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GUIDE 2.'13 1-4.

The Fastest Son of Director with a Trotting

Record—A Btif-fDescription of Some

of the \&Vli-Bred Trotters Be-

lending to A. T. Hatch.

The high value that has been placed upon the progeny of

the "Black' Tornado cf the Turf," Director, 2;17, is not

founded,o'n Jh's fact that he is owned by a thorough hoise-

man who-has bred and developed the very fastest of them,

but,bec&aee everyone acknowledges that for conformation,

di&pc&iion, perfect action, speed and—what are considered

the'raost valuable qualities of all—level headedness and game-

neBS they are unexcelled. No horse can be considered a race

horse unless he possesses these two latter traits. All the train-

ing, feeding and work nn earth is of no avail when a horse

lacks heart and is too fond of running when urged to trot.

The sod of Dictator and Dolly transmitted the qualities to all

his progeny for whic i he himself was noted in many a hard-

fought cattle for turf honors. There never was a good mare

bred to him that did not have a colt or 611y faster than her-

self and have also the endowment of courage and good

seose; the better the mare, the better the produce. This

faot has become so apparent to the breeders and owners of

large stock farms in the East, after they saw and heard what

Director is doiDg as a Bire, that his owner is now in possession

of hundreds of letters from the very best class of horsemen

begging him to eend Director east, eo that they can avail

themselves of the opportunity of breeding their best mares

to him. The prospeotB are that Mr. Salisbury will consent.

Thus another great sire will leave the shores of the Pacific,

but if he does, he will leave behind him one at least that is

capable of "oarryiog on the business of the firm near the

eame old stand;" we refer to his Eon Guide, that received

the lowest trotting record of any of his sons, 2;16}. Besides

this honor, he is a grand individual in every respeot. Few

better or more substantia'.-looking stallions are in America

to-day. He is only seven years of age; in color a beautiful

shade of seal brown with wine-colored flanks and muzzle; in

height he htaods 15.2 hands, and weighs 1,090 pounds. When

it is said of him that he is like Director in conformation there

can be Lut liule added. From the points of his well-shaped

ears to the coronets of his hind feet he is as near the ideal of

a wcll-muaoled, perfectly formed horse as one could wish.

As a bystander lately remaiked: "Yon cannot find a blemish

or a weak spot about him; he has plenty of the right kind of

bone, good joints and feet, fine barrel, e'oping shoulders,

siioEg quarteis, good loin, short back and a head that one

could almost hold a conversation with; in faot, he is a noble

representative of both his sire and dam's families." His

disposition is most excellent. In action, he moves like all

the Directors that are natural trotters; he has that strong

and bold, yet easy stride that always seems as if the speed

was in reserve somewhere and could be brought into use

when needed at any part of the mile. He is remarkably

level-headed and seems to understand juBt what is required

of bim.

His pedigree is one that bristles with the bright names o*

many illustrious individuals. The five broodmares that are

therein represented: Imogene, Dolly, Clara, Lady Fallis and

Gretohen are a royal quintette of famous matrons, even if

nothing was said of the sires. But let ns look at it from the

beginning and see if there are many better bred horses stand-

'ng for public service tooompare with Guide, and while doing

so, let us not forget tte fact that in breeding mares to him,

tbe ownei s can almost pledge the service fee on getting a fast-

game and reliable performer.

Guide was sired by Director 2:17, out of Imogene (dam of

Del Win 2:26$,) by Norwood 522; second dam by American

Star 14; third dam by Harry Clay 45.

Director 2;17 (sire of Direct 2:06, the fastest harness horse

on earth, Margaret S. 2:12}, Guide 2:16}, and six others in

the 2:30 libt), by Dictator 113 (sire of 25 trotters) out of Dolly

(dam of Onward 2:25$, Tborndale 2:22J, Czarina 2:21), by
Mambriuo Chief 11, out of Fanny, grandam of Lady Majol-

ica 2:25, by Ben Frankltn.

Norwood 522, was by Hambletonian 10, (the patriarch of

the trotting world), out of Lady Fdllis (dam of KiBbar 2:27£,

Pickering 2:30, Gretchen, dam of Clingstone 2:14, and Cling-

stone II, 2:29A), by American Star 14. (the great broodmare
tire); second dam Beck, by Long Island Blaokhawk 24, he

by Andrew Jackson 4, out of Sally Miller 2:37,by TippooSaib.
American Star 14, was the sire of Clara, the dam of Dicta-

tor 113, and Dexter 2;17}, Alma 2:285, and Astoria 2;29$.

Guide traces to him three times.

Harry Clay 45, record 2:29, was the sire of the dams of

Electioneer, Bodine 2:19}, St Julitn 2:1 1^, and ten others in

the 2:30 list.

Guide made a record of 2:23$ as a four-year-old winning
that mark in three straight heata at Santa Rosa. Last year

be lowered this mark to 2:24$ at Napa. Nothiog further was
done with him In the way of training until this fall when at

the bleeder's meeting Orrin A. Hickok won the first beat in

a race in 2:24. Guide trotted to tbe first half in 1:09, but
he had not received sufficient work to prepare him to oarry
that clip; however, he kept on improving, and at Napa he
trotted Becond to Uoa Wilkes in a race in th« following ex-
cellent time, be won the seoond heat in 2:20A . Time of heata,
2:22$, 2:20*, 2:204, 2:24*. 2:22. Mr. O. A. Hickok then sent
Guide to toe kite-sbaped truck, an1 on October 6th the
horse lowered bis record 2} seconds coming in under the
wire eatiily in 2:17}. He went to the half in 1:05. On Oc-
tober 24th, he loweied his previous mark to 2;16£, and on
November 3d he lowered it btill further to 2: 16}, hie present

record. He trotted tbe first half in 1:10. last half in 1:06*.

He has never been bred hut to few mares outside

of those owned by Mr. Hatch, yet all his progeny show
that they are trottere, and are of good size, solid colors and
very intelligent. Before tbe Merry Christmas carols of 1892

are beard some of the youngsters by this horse will be
brought prominently forward in the trotting world.

Mr. Hatch has a large number of stallions, mares, colts

and fillies at his Bio Alto ranch, which consists of some
4,400 acres of rich, alluvial soil on the banks of the Sacra-

mento river, about twenty mileB above Red Bluff, in Tehama
County, There are about four miles of a river front: some
500 acres of this land is devoted to fruit culture. On this

farm Mr. Hutch has a large number of sheds, stables and pad-

docks where the horses have the very beet of accommoda-
tions. At all times of the year feed is plentiful and the stock
always looks well.

Not feeling content with but one choicely bred stallion, this

gentleman purchased several others, one is called My Guy,
be is by Guy Wilkes out of Graoie, by Arthurton; seoond
dam Old Lady by David Hill Jr. My Gay is brother to L.

B. Mcintosh's handsome stallion Arthur Wilkes, (sire of

Wayland W., two-year-old reoord, 2:34.)

Another promising stallion is Sidney Roy. by Sidney,2:19|.

Miss Roy. by Bucoaneer; second dam Ella Roy, dam of Allan

Roy, 2:17$, Bhe by Joseph (thoroughbred) . When this young-
ster gets a little more age he will be a ' jim dandy." He
trotted half a mile as a two-year-old over tbe Fleasanton course

in 1:15}, and the second trial, same day, in 1:13}. Later in the

season, John A. Goldsmith drove him a half in 1:1.0$. As a
three-year-old, he trotted quarters in 30 seconds. But he is

one of thoEe high-strung, ambitions trotters that needs plenty

of work and careful handling.
Among the baud of royal looking matrons, oolts and fillies

were the following:

Duxie, a three-year-old, by Director, 2:17, out of Queen,
bv Hambletonian, 725; second dam by Jack Tremble, he by
Williamson's Belmont.

Birdie, by Ulster Wilkes (son of Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, and
an Ulster Chief mare, second dam May Queen, 2:26, by May
Day), out of Wren by A. W. Richmond; second dam by John
Morgan (Reavis).

Lena is a bay mare by Admiral, out of Lenore, by Gladia-

tor: second dam, Betty Morgan, by Vermont Morgan; third

dam, Betsy Morgan.
Cressie is the name of a brown filly by Guide, out of Bon-

nie Jean, one of the best broodmares here; she is by Admar,
out of Lady Jane, by Gladiator, etc. This horse Admar is

by Admiral, ont of Brnna by San Brnno, he by Eastoo's

David Hill, second dam Truckee Jane by Grafton.

Genevieve is by Guide, out of Aldane by Wissahickon and
a very promising blly phe is, too.

Stella is the name of a well-bred, handsome filly by Stam
boul, 2:11, out of Lady Fay, by Modoc Chief, he by Lexing
ton. Stella is in foal to Gnide 2:16}.

Lolita, by Altamont, is out of Kate, by Ferringer's Mike
3,403; second dam Mary Thompson, by imp. Glencoe; this

is a very speedy mare and nas trotted inside of 2:23 several

times. She has a rill v by Sidney called Lolila, that will be
"going down the line" with the best of them next year.

As Imogene, the dam of Guide, 2:16} and Del Win, 2:26V
died last year, her name will be perpetuated through her
three-year-old daughter Imogene, by Admar.
Lady Gamble is another good-looking broodmare. She is

by Steinway 2:25J, out of the Tiffany Mare (dam of Gibraltar

2:22}). As Mr. Hatch is bound to be "in the swim," he has
bred her to Simmocolon 2:18, and she is heavy in foal to

him.
Eleote, a fine-looking bay mare by Frank Malone's Elec-

tioneer colt out of Kishemcower (he by Hamlet, dam Jennie
by Star Davis). Electe's dam, Jenny Liod, is the dam of

Frince Allen, 2:26}; and the grandam of George Washington,
2:20. What a great mare this is to breed to Guide?

Effie S. is a beautiful bay filly by My Guy, ont of Eleote.

Such breeding should produce trotters.

Imona, is a brown mare by Steinway 1808, out of Imogene
(dam of Guide, 2:16}, and Del Win 2:26}), by Norwood 522.

She has a beautiful brown oolt by My Guy.
Black Guide is the name of a b!aok colt by Guide, 2:16},

out of Lady Jane by Gladiator; second dam, Truckee Jane by
Grafton; third dam Betsey Morgan.

Ida, by Irvington 375, out of Toung Peanuts (dam of

Sweetbriar, 2:26}), by George M. Fatoben Jr. 31; second dam
Old Feanuts or, «s Bhe is now called, Grey Lize (dam of

Billy Hay ward 489, sire of two in 2:30), by the Morse Horse.
I. Guide is a bay oolt by Guide, 2:16}, out of Ida by Irving-

ton, etc.

Light, by Sidney, 2:19$, out of Ida by Irvington, etc , is a

very handsome chestnut filly.

I. Direct is another tally by Direotor, ont of Ida by Irving-
ton, etc.

Briggie, by Brigadier, 2:21}, out of a daughter of Signal

and Jack Hayes, is a large roomy broodmare; she has a wean-
ling filly by Corrector, son of Director, that is called Brig-

gette.

Night is the name of a blaok filly by Guide, ont of Mollie
by Admar; second dam Eittie, by Hornbeok's Dave Crockett,

(thoroughbred) by Billy Cheatham.
Frimo is the name of another handsome yearling by Guide

out of Frimero, by Admar; second dam Lady Jane by Gladi-
ator; third dam Truckee Jane by Grafton, etc

Collette is the name of a bay filly by Guide, out of Colleen,

by Arthurton; seoond dam Cigale, by Admiral; third dam
BeHy Morgan, etc.

Flora S. U a black filly by Director, out of Lady Murphy
by Hambletonian 725.

La Signa is a handsome bay mare by Le Grande out of

Lady Signal. She was bred to Guide last year and the hand-
some filly Sygnette is the result.

Laura is a well-shaped broodmare by Admira, out of Folly
Lincoln by San Bruno; seoond dam by a son of Argyle. Her
filly this year by Guide is called Lurette. This horse, San
Bruno, was by Eastern's David Hill.

To enumerate all the handsome mares, colts and fillies we
saw would take up too mnoh spaoe, even though we dis-

like to stop telling about tbem.
Mr. Hatoh has started in right, and next year we will read

of the performances of many of the Guides in seaDces on the
turf when controlled by properly developed spirits of the
sulky. Guide will be among tbe greatest progenitors of
early speed, or we will be greatly disappointed. Everything
is in his favor. His advertisement as to location, terms, etc.,

are in our advertising columns.

Kind Words for Dr. Hicke and His Horses,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Having just examined
the catalogue of broodmares and fillies to be sold by my old
friend, Dr. M. W. Hicks, at auction January 27, 1S92, 1 am
really astonished that the owners of the great breeding estab-
ishments of California should not have long before this pur-

chased some of these grandly-bred animals. The wonderful
youngsters developed by Giulio Valensln from the ooupling
of pome of tbe same class of mares with his great Sidney are
sufficient to convince almost any person that the mares in
question would be a grand outcross for any well-bred stal-

lion.

The first great success of Electioneer 125 was from his mat-
ing with Mav Fly, May Flower and Melinche, gll sired by
old St. Clair 16,675, a pacing stallion whose breeding is ab-
solutely unknown. The mares to be sold at the Hiok's auc-
tion should do at least as well, ma>ed to tbe best sons of
Electioneer.as those St. Clair mares have done. Whv should
not Guv Wilkes, 2:15}, Director. 2:17, Guide, 2:16}, James
Madison, 2:17|, Sable Wilkes. 2:18, Silas Skinner, 2:17, Mo-
Kinney, 2:12}. Stamboul, 2:11, Palo Alto. 2:0SJ. Advertiser,
2:16, Arioo, 2:10$. Hawthorne. Eros and Mount Hood do as
well with these mares as Sidney has done?

Fernleaf by Flaxtail 8142, son of Ball Pup. by Old Pilot,

sire of Pilot Jr. 12, sire of the dam of Mand S., 2:08J, bred
to Sidnev 4770, produced Goldleaf. three years, 2:15, fonr
years, 2:11}; Thistle, four years, 2:19}.

Flight, a daughter of Prahie Bird, 2:28$ (the dam of

Prompter 2305, sire of five in 2:30 list), bred to Sidney, pro-
duced Fleet, two years, 2:24, and Sid Fleet, 2:26$, at two
years, while Flirt, out of Manbaska Belle (a fnH"sisterin
blood to Prairie Bird), bred to Sidney, produced tbe cham-
pion yearling Frou-Fron, 2:25}, and Memo, three years, trial

2:20$.
^

Fernleaf, bred to Buooaneer 2,656, whose dam, Tinsley_
Maid, was her full sister, produced Shamrock, two years,
2:25, the world's record at that time.

Lightfoot, by Flaxtail, another full sister to Fernleaf and
TinBley Maid, the dam of Buccaneer, bred to that horse, pro-
duced Pride, yearling record, 2: 44-}, tbe fastest in the world
at that time, and Pearl, 2:32}, the dam of Cora, two years,
2:44.

Posey, the poorest Flaxtail mare brought to California by
Dr. Hioks, bred to Stamboul 5.101. produced Murtba. year-
ling record 2:41}, three years 2:30, four years 2:26}, trial

2:18$.
Viola, bv Flaxtail, out of Madam Buckner (the dam of Ar-

gent, 2:24$, aDd Acrobat. 2:18}), bred to Alcazar 5,102, pro-
duced Saoramento Girl, three years, 2:30.

Mary, by Flaxtail, out of a daughter of Bright Eyes, son of
Boanerges, a thoroughbred, bred to Prompter 2,305, (whose
dam Prairie Bird, 2:28$, was also by Flaxtail), produced Apex,
two years 2:42, three years 2:31, and 2:26 at four years, and
her daughter, Grace, by Buccaneer 2,656, whose dam, Tins-
ley Maid, was by Flaxtail, bred to Prompter, produced Creole,
four years, 2:20, and another of her daughters, Letta, bred
to Singleton (whose dam, Lightfoot, was by Flaxtail), pro-
duced Mand Singleton. 2:28}. Marv, bred to Egmont 1,828,

produced Sterling 6 223, sire of five "in the 2:30 list.

Prairie Bird, 2:28$, bred to Blue Bull 75. produced Promp-
ter 2,305, the sire of five in tbe 2:30 list and tbe dams of
two that each went info the 2:30 list at tbe ace of three years,
and her daughter, Flight, bred to Buccaneer 2,656. produced
Fleet, yearling record 2:36, two years 2:24, and Sid Fleet,

two years, 2:26$
Five producing stallions—Prompter 2,305, Sterling 6.223,

Singleton, Apex 8,935 and Buccaneer 2656, are out of Flax-
tail mares.
Of the seventy-six animals named in the Hicks catalogue,

but four do not carry any of the Flaxtail blood in their pedi-
grees.

A filly sired by Prompter 2305, son of Blue Bull 75, out of

a daughter of Mahaska Belle, the grandam of the great year-
ling Frou-Frou, 2:25}, will have one line to Blue Bull 75,

two lines to Old Pilot, sire of Pilot Jr., sire of the dam of
Maud S, 2:08£, two lineB of Tickahoe (full brother to tbe
dam of Boston, sire of Lexington), and six lines to imp. Mes-
senger—a royal combination of great broodmare blood lines.

Some of these mares, bred to Palo Alto, Direct, Guy Wilkes,
Director, James Madison, Sable Wilkes, Guide, Hawthorne,
Eros, Silas Skinner and Mount Hood, should produce rec-

ord-breakers. Suoh an opportunity to obtain a grand lot ot
broodmares has never before been offered to California
breeders. I am sorry that the Doctor's health is such as to

compel him to retire from business. He should get good
prices for the animals he is about to sell at auction.

Very Bespeotfully,
E. I. Robinson .

San Francisco, December 28, 1891.

Oakland, Cal., Dec 29. 1891.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman: I feel it is a duty to

publicly {or privately, as you pleaBe] thank you for your
great magnanimity toward Mr. M. W. Hicks in "taking
pleasure," editorialy, in setting forth 60 conclusively the
great merits of Faxtail and his descendants and rising te tbe
very pinnacle of kindness in so emphatically endorsing Dr.
Hicks' superior jadgment in equine matters.

I am personally acquainted with Dr. Hioks, and know of
bis present physical misfortune, an occasioned paralysis,
oauBed by a severe fall, so that is the reason I feel so very
grateful to you, and just here please allow me to thank the
kind-hearted Samuel Gamble for his unequivocal indorse-
ment of Dr. Hicks and the great Flaxtail and his des-
cendants.

I well remember twenty years ago or more, while residing
in Indiana, that any horse with Blue Bull blood in his com-
position found ready Bale at a higher price than any other
known stock or strain of horses, and it now seems from
recorded facts, that instead of bis progeny deteriorating they
have and are adding lustre to his shining hemltt through
FJaxtail and his descendants.

Mr. Editor, I think you display consummate wisdom in
referring to Gold Leaf, 2:11}, at four years; Thiatle, 2:19};
Memo, trial 2:20}; Martbn, 2:26. trial 2:18} at four years;
Fiou-Frou. 2:25} at one year, and Sterling, sire of five in
tbe 2:30 list at ten years, and in saying, ''Snob a showing
proves conclusively that for early speed due credit must be
given to tbe descendants of Flaxtail," and again: "Tbe above
showing proves that Frou-Frou, Memo, Gold Leaf, Thistle,
Sid Fleet, Buccaneer, Apex, Sterliog and all tbe balanoe of
the descendants from the mares brought to California by Dr.
Hicks are related to royalty, and bave something more back
of their breeding than tbe 'soft' crosses that jealous breeders
have been so fond of referring to in the past."
Mary, the dam of SterlioR, with five in the 2:30 list at ten

years, could not be officially recorde-d in tbe Table <^f Great
BroodmAres, as she is, unless her offspring were of sufficient
merit to give her such title; and yet enough horse jealousv,
as Mr. Gamble honestly puts it. has, it seems, been suffi-

ciently potent to keep her son. Sterling, a known producer,
and almost all of Dr. Hicks' royally-bred stock in the back-
ground. But, Mr. Editor, when I look around me and nee
tbe average of intelligence and business acumen on tbe iu-

orease in the ranks of horse breeders, I have faith in the
ultimate justioe that will be acoorded Dr. Hioks.

Yours truly, L. Griffin.
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TALBOT STOCK FARM.

The Beautiful Home of Mount Hood 12,040,

2:22 3-4-A. Sketch of Some of the

Fashionably-Bred Broodmares,

Colts and Fillies At This

Well-Appointed Place.

There seems to be s desire on the part of horse breeder

to have their stock farms as near San Francisco as possible,

knowing that all who are Eeekicg excellent stock must make

this city their headquarters. Within a radins of 150 miles

all the piominent stock farms are to be fonnd, and can be

reaohed in a few hours' ride. Bayers generally have but

little time to waste when they reach here; consequently

they confioe all their transactions with the prominent places

that are nearest to them and where they can rideto two or

three cf them in a day.

Some three years ago Mr, F. C. Talbot purchased a Iraq,

of land about ten miles from San Francisoo, jast over the

first range of low hills northeast of San Leandro, beyond

the Soother Farm. At that time the land waB used as
fl

wheat field and was barren of all improvements.

Hearing that Mount Hood, 2:22}, was over there, you r

correspondent and a fneod decided to visit the place and see

where this game son of Eros was ensconced for the winter.

Taking the 7:30 boat, which connected with the oars at the

Oakland Mole, in less than an hour the train stopped at the

pretty little town of San Leandro, where Mr. Wm. Kelly, the

superintendent of the farm, was in waiting with a team to

convey us to the farm by way of the smooth road over the

bridge and through the lane that leads up to the Souther

Farm. Oo one side the farmers were plowing, seeding and

harrowing, on the other trainers were driving some Soother

Farm colts around the track which enclosed a thrifty-looking

orchard. Turning to the left over a newly-made road that

was cut through a small hill, we suddenly came in view of

the Talbot Stock Farm.

Nestled on a little knoll in the center of the valley which

was suirounded on all sides by gently undulating hills, was

the beautiful three-story residence of the proprietor; the large

portico surrounding the edifice, with its smooth columns

entwined with flowers, the sloping, red-painted roof and

tall chimneys contrasting well with the whiteness of the

building. The macadamized driveway surrounding the

structure was bordered with lawns and gardens of flowers.

The dairy house, the carriage house, reservoir on the hill

above and the heavy growth of laurel and oak trees on the

bank of the creek below the house all contributed to make the

picture complete. To the right, as we rode by, we saw alarpe

barn, wherein are kept the stallions and youngsters; behind

it were the broodmare paddocks which were enclosed with

high fences. The matrons had a fine field to run in. On

the lower side was a oreek that received its supply of water

from a spring and little reservoir at the head of the guloh.

This gulch was dammed jast below the barn, and an eigh-

teen inch cement pipe substituted to oany off the water.

Parallel to it on the other side of the barn a pipe was also

placed to carry off the surplus water that came from the

hillside; openings at proper places were covered with grat-

ing, and last winter during the heavy storms these two long

cement pipes were sufficient to carry all the water to the

large living oreek that runs below the residence.

The superintendent's residence is farther down the valley

on the side of a hill above the orchard, which is planted be-

tween the house and the high hill where the reservoir is. A
cow-yard, well stocked with prize-winning Jerseys, is farther

up the creek, which flows through it, and chicken-houses

neatly enclosed by a wire netting, are separated from the

carriage barn and stables by a driveway. Neat white bridges

cross the creek at various places. One of them is just be-

hind the row of low bailding3, in which are the blacksmith

shop, the harness and carpenter shops. Beside them, in the

same row, is the granary storeroom, laundry and drying room

for the employees.

In front of the row is a novel arrangement for the brood-

mares. A house about 35x25 stands in the center of four lit-

tle paddocks where alfalfa is growing. There are four doors

and four partitions or bos stalls in the house; each door

opens into one of the paddocks, and every box stall and

paddock is, therefore, made exclusive for the mare. "Water is

pumped to the reservoir by means of two Reagan Vapor en-

gines, and from it is pipad throughout the place. The dairy

is fitted up with raoks an1 tables, and its cemented floor,

pure, flowing water and airy appearance lookB most invit-

ing. Mr. Talbot likes a good dog; in fact, he mu3t like a

good many, for the prettiest, neatest kennels imaginable are

built around at various places for the comfort of the well-

bred canines.

Looking in every direction, the "magic touch of wealth

and taste is seen." The orchards that have lately been set

out with olives, oranges, peaches, apples, walnuts, almonds,

etc, look healthy and thriving. On every little bench or

knoll the young trees that will soon bear fruit seem to be

planted in rich, alluvial soil.

Crossing over the smooth road past a flag pole some hun-

dred feet high, where the stars and stripes of our dear old

flag were waving, we entered the large, white barn. It ia

three hundred feet long and eighty-five feet wide. The

highest point of the gable roof is about ninety feet from the

ground. The length of the roof is relieved by a pretty cu-

pola in the center. The box stalls, which are fifteen feet by

fifteen feet, .are arranged along through the center on each

side of an open space, in which there is room for about two

hundred and fifty tons of bay. Around this long series of

stalls is a miniature track for the exercising of the young'

sters.

Everything about the plaoe.from tl e finely filted-up offices

to the seotion set aside for the breaking carts, is indicative of

neatness, solidity and usefulness. In the first stall was
Mount Hood, the premier stallion of the farm, and, on being
led out, by his elasticity of gait and general playfoloess one
could see that he was in the fall enjoyment of health. He
was foaled March 31, 18S5. In color he is a beaatiful seal

brown, no white; he stands 15.3 in height, but one would
have to step alongside of him to measure; he is so well-pro-
portioned as to be very deceptive; in weight he is about
1,100 pounds; he resembles his sire in the perfect symmetry
of his conformation with this good exception—he is larger; bis

limbs are strong, hocks well shaped, knees large and cannon
bones short and heavy; his fetlocks are not lengthy and weak-
looking; bis hoofs hard and black; his arms, inside and out,

a3 well as his gaskins, are well-muscled and well-shaped; his
stifles stand out olear and strong. Looking at him from be-

hind he has - the regular Electioneer curve from the points of
his hips to the straight, strong, ronnding quarters support-
ing them. His shoulders are oblique, the withers on a line

with the coupling. His head is well set on to his neck, the
wide jowls permitting of plenty of throttle room. He has a
quiet, mild-looking eye; the shape of the head and face denot-
ing intelligence and determination combinedwith a good dis-
position. As it has been said of him by many prominent
horsemen: "He is the peer of any horse in the State," it is

almost needless to say anything further regarding the ap-
pearance of this game grandson of the immortal Electioneer.
In looking up his pedigree we And that it is not gilt-edged,

but simply solid gold, being built up ot lines of ancestors
that are ultra-fashionable because they have proved them-
selves worthy of all praise that can be bestowed upon them.
He is sired by Eros 2:29£ (sire of Wanda 2:17», Monnt Hood
2:22|, My-My 2:25f, Oro Fino 2:29, Maraquita 2:30 and
Daylight 2.30), out of Alice, dam of Alfred (sire of Langton
2:265) by Almont 33, (si-e of 33 in the 2;30 list) second dam
Norma 2;33i (dam of Norris 2:22£, Lucy Cuyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:16£, Nellie Benton, trial for Chas. Marvin
2:18, and Norval2:17|, sire of Norhawk 2:20, Novelist 2:27£
and the great yearling Norlaine 2:31£) by Alexander's Nor-
man 25 (sire of Zula 2:14f, May Queen 2:20 and four sires of

2:30 trotterB) third dam a daughter of Todhunter's Sir Wal-
lace out of Eagletta by Gray Eagle, oot of Mary Howe bv
Tiger.

Eros is byElectioneer(sireof 100 2:30 oerformers.aod out of

Sontag Mohawk (dam of Sally Benton 2:171. Norhawk 2:20£,

Sport 2:22|. Colma 2:25$, Conductor 2:25J, Scnoma 2:28 and
Eros 2:29&), by Mohawk Chief; second dam Sontag Nellie by
Toronto Sontag 307; third dam the famous five-mile trotter

Nellie Gray.
Almont 33, sire of the dam of Mount Hood, is the greatest

son of Abdallah 15, and has founded a family that for size,

conformation, color and speed is considered equal to the
best, moreover it is a family that breeds on.
Mount Hood is a very speedy trotter, his sire is a trotter

and a sire of trotters. His grandsire was one of the greatest

sires of speedy trotters that ever lived, and he was by the
great patriarch of the trotting family, Hambletonian 10.

Mount Hood's dam was by a sire of campaigners, and Bhe
was the dam of a sire; hU grandam also not only produced
speedy sons and daughters, but one of them is considered by
many of.the most prominent of all Electioneer's sons. There-
fore we can truthfully say of Monnt Hood that his inherit-

ance warrants extreme speed combined with the lasting
qaalities of a campaigner and the ability to transmit with
uniformity his own individual worth. He was never bred
until 1890, consequently bis progeny were only weanlinge.
They are all solid colors—bayB, blacks or browns.
Mount Hood made bis first appearance on a track October

6th at the Stockton course. On in Hickok drove him in

a race with Clarion in 2:26J, 2:252 and 2:561, Mount Hood
winning first and last heats and race. October 13th, on ac-
oount of the high wind blowing which prevented Balkan and
others from trotting within five seconds of their record, he
trotted in 2;27. November 17th he trotted his mile gamely
and finished strong in 2:221, his present record.
There is not a very large collection of broodmares or

youngsters at present on the farm, but they make up in
quality what they lack in quantity. Everyone is standard
and registered.

The first weanling looked at h a bay called Tyee Hood
16,812, by Mount Hood, out of Sadie, 2:36, by Behanoe;
second dam by Billy Hayward.

Josephine Hood is a pretty seat brown weanling filly by
Mount Hood out of Session Girl by Ulster Chief sire of

Niles Beauty 2:25£; second dam by Signal.

Violitta is a chestnut filly by Kaffir 15,045, 2:30, a son of

Alcazar 2:20£. out of Violette, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31;
second dam Viola, by Echo; third dam Woodbine, by Wood-
burn; fourth dam Victress, by Williamson's Belmont. This
breeding needs no comment.
Ruby Wilkes is a game-looking, strongly-bailt filly by Roy

Wilkes, 2:08}, out of Judy by Peacock 12,033, 2:23* (by
Hambletonian 725,out of Jane McLane,dam of Jim Molvenna);
second dam, Mary by Gray John.
A Sidney yearling of the same color and markings as Frou-

Frou, the fast yearling, was next led out. She is called

Sophia S.; when turned loose on the miniature track she
threw her head and tail up and trotted away as free and
easy as if she was all rubber. When hitohed up, however,
she paces, and paces fast. Monroe Salisbury says that these
are the kind of youngsters that make the very fastest paoers.
Her dam is Sadie by Reliance; second dam by Billy Hay-
ward.
A two year old, low-sized, well-muscled, dark iron gray

filly was inspected. She is called Molly R, and is by A. W.
Richmond, out of Jessie C. (grandam of Ben Corbitt 2:30) by
Ben Wade; second dam Luoy by Traveller, third dam Kit by
John Morgan: fourth dam old Bally, s. t. b. by Tiger Whip.

Anita by Mambrino Wilkes, (aire of Balkan 2:15), out of

Anna Magee, 2:27}, by Paddy Magee, he by General Taylor,
second dam Winona by Whipple's Hambletonian; third dam
Vanona Fee by Illinois Medoc". She lookB as if she ought
to be fast and, if she inherits her dam's disposition, the road
will never be too long for her. She is a light gray in color.

A filly that resembles Wanda 2;17$, and is called Tote, was
then turned loose. She is a bay, two years old, by EroB out
of Jennie by Elmo, second dam s t b by Chieftain, rather
tall and delicate looking, bnt when she gets age and strength
and fills out some of the record-breakera will have to trot

to beat her. She has large, intelligent eyes, and resembles
a thoroughbred in conformation. Her sister is used by Mr.
Talbot in his boggy, but she is hardier and more substan-
tial in appearance. They are both sisters to Ins, the sire of

Rosiris, the two-year-old that got a record of 2:40* this fall.

Armati is a black yearling by Mambrino Wilkes, out of

Fredolio by Fred Arnold, second dam by Mambrino Wilkes.

A small, compactly built, three-year-old filly, called Idle-
ness, was next seen. She is by Cartoon 2303, first dam Holi-
day by Christmas, second dam Nerea, 2:23J, by John Nel-
son.
Baby Hood, by Mount Hood, is another nice one, out of

Flossie by Hambletonian 725.
Nellie Hood also claims attention. She is out of Nellie by

Ironclad by Hambletonian 725.
Anna Magee, 2:37J, a hardy-looking, clean-limbed, gray

mare by Paddy Magee, the famous son of General Taylor,
came over to nsin the broodmare paddock. She is stinted
to Sidney 2:191. This mare has a great reputation earned
while being driven for eleven years on the road.

Sadie, 2:36, (dam of Tyee Hood, 16312) is a medium-Bized
bay mare that shows plenty of courage and resembles the
never tiring road animals it is always a pleasure to ride after.

Maggie May by Brown'B Volunteer 2:27, 1758, is a very
good-looking broodmare, the shape of the loin and conforma-
tion of tbe coupling denoting the impress that her sire always
left on his progeny. She is in foal to Simmocolon: she is

cut of Lizzie R (dam of Emma Temple, 2:21) by Emigrant,
son of Billy McCracken.

Besides these, there are a number of haodsome Shetland
and Panama ponies on th« place-

Mr. Talbot will stand Mount Hood at this fine stock farm
at a very low figure considering his breeding, record and
conformation, and also offers the sum of $500 to the breeder
of the first one of this horse's progeny that enters the 2:30
list. Mr. Kelly is a careful horseman, and we can truthfully
say that no better care can be given mares than will be given
to those sent to this well-appoioted farm, which will some
day be known all over tbe United States for the excellence
of the horses raised there.

A Tale of the Turf.

William Amaoker was one of the characters of the turf.

Of age, 37, twenty-odd years of these had been spent "knock-
ing about the world." He was born in a parish seventy-five
miles from New Orleans, in the State of Louisiana, and, al-

though of American parentage (indeed, his pedigree went
back several generations in the United StaleB), his dark skin
and coal black eyes gave credence to the general supposition
that he was an Italian.

This gained in popularity by tbe actions of tbe man, who
showed all the passions of the dark-skinned races. At an
earlyage he left borne for Texas,and located there and fonnd,
as did most of the men of his day, use for bis gun, the handi-
work of which filled several graves. Once he filled the office

of deputy sheriff under a Republican administration, for Bill

was a Republican to the backbone.
Twelve or thirteen years ago he fell in love with and mar-

ried a Texas lady. Family troubles, consisting of constant
altercations with members of her family, caaaed him to desert
his wife and baby, and come to a more civilized community.
But behind him he left property for fbe wife and child which
to-day muBt be worth many thousands of dollars.

Brooding over his losses probably made of him the morose,
sad man he was. A fine card-player, he would sit for bonis
and never spe ik a word, and there always seemed to be a
vacant, far-away look in his eyes.

, He was a hard man to keep broke, and every now and
again he wonld turn up with lots of money. Drunk—and
he was a periodical drinker—he was a terror, and not many
years ago emptied his revolver at another sport in Calhoun
place, his adversary likewise seeking to bore a hole in him.
Both, however, were too drunk to hit anything, except, per-
chance, a passing sparrow, high in air.

Amacker seemed to take to horses naturally, and by reason
of the fact that he usually pulled off his good things was
fast gaining a reputation as one of the best of trainers.

La«t year he took Worth down East and started him for

the Toboggan Slide Handicap at Westchester. Engaged
were the fastest sprinters in the United States, and Amacker
got on at as long a price as 100 to 1 at the first betting. So
heavily did he back his horse that he stood to win $75,000
on the race, and the post odds against Worth were only 15
to 1. The race was won by August Belmont's Fides, and
Worth was unplaced. But Bill knew that his horse ran a
great race for bis money, because, getting off badly in the
large field, he got through in the stretch and ran well up.
So a few days later he entered Worth again, and his horse
got the money. It was on this victory that O'Connor and
Shaw of St. Paul made suoh a killing, and it was said that
the party won about $60,000. This year Amacker has not
been prominent on the turf. Near the track at Nashville he
bad bought a small farm for $10,000, and here he spent most
of his time with his eleven head of thoroughbred stock. It

is said he had a grand two-year-old filly which never started,

it being Bill's idea that she would be a world-beater next
year, and his theory was that animals are injured by racing

as two-year-olds. He was jast shaping the filly np to make
another killing down East next spring.

But he took to Latouia this fall a two-year-old filly named
Dixie V. and got off a good thing with her. This was the
remote cause of his death, for, elated, he took to tbe bottle,

and was drunk several days. Returning to Nashville in bis
inebriated condition, he shot and mortally wonnded his pro-

tege.

Amacker and his nephew immediately took to the woods,
but were caught by the officers forty miles from Nashville.
Amacker was put in a cart and started for the railroad sta-

tion, but almost as soon as the cavalcade moved (for the offi-

cers followed with their shotguns trained upon their prisoner)

Amacker took from bis pocket a vial containing poison and
swallowed the contents. Medical aid was not to be procured,
and upon reaohing Nashville tbe poison had so fastened upon
the man that all efforts to save his life were futile.

In the time that elapsed between the murder and the cap-

ture Bill had become himself. His strong common sense
told him that there was no escaping the gallows should he
be captured, and his reading told him the way the Roman
escaped tbeexeontioner.
The wires told in Texas the tale of his end, and soon there-

after Bill's wife and heir put in their claim to his estate,

wbich amounted to over $20,000.

St. Louis to Have a Spring Meeting.

Offing to the splendid outlook for a grand season of rac-

ing, the St. Loan Agricultural and Mscbanioal Association

has decided to give (in addition to their summer meeting) a

soring meeting lasting from April 30th to June 3rd, 1S92.

Owners of thoroughbred horses shonld bear in mind the faot

tbat tha value of tbe stakes at this spring meeting will rarjge

from $1,000 to $5,000, while the purees will be as liberal in

character as the stakes. Tbe entries to the stakes close oo
January 15. 1892. Address O. W. Bellairs, 509 Olive Street,

St. Louis, Mo., and do not delay, for there are many neat
1 plums to be plucked at the coming meeting.
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VALENSIN STOCK FARM.

Royally-Bred Matrons on the Road-Return

of Giulio Valensin From Europe.

Pleasanton, Cal., Deo. 25, 1891.

Editor Bbeedeb and Spokt8Man:-Deae Sik:—Mr. Val-

haB returned home, and his health is maoh improved

e. He informs ns that he has bonght

, lie following mares while in the East, which will shortly

arrive on the ranon to be developed and bred to Sidney.

Pandora by Patron; Messine by Combat: Zaleika by Brown

Wilkes- Simonena by Brown Wilkes; Idika by Brown Wilkes;

Pattilini by Patron; Barossa by Brown Wilkes; Magna Maid

by Pflot Medium: Kiobel Prentioe by Brown Wilkes

There is also Mattie Carlo by Monte Carlo, and Panme

Wilkes by George W.ikes, props.ty of C. F. Emery, Cleve-

land O., and a bay filly by Phallus, property of Mr. Clark,

Chioaso, 111., coming to be bred to Sidney. I enolose you the

pedigrees of all the above mares.

Wishin" yon the oompliments of the season, I am,
°

Yours truly. » *• MooEE -
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fh. S 2:291 braor,io'» 18 12, s.re of Edith R.. 2.17*. and sisotbers be.

™i« »io»n brotuer to W.d jewood. 2:19 (sire of Fjvonia, 2:15,

? . „JS rt»m R "lis of Owuei Idimof Parana. 2-.191; Bertha 8„

I Ml arid Uonet"' <d.m of llSn SOW. by Bambletoilan P.lnoe

sis »fre of LUtle Eva 2:201: Bwry Parker, 1:25. and TQ 2:26; third

14 8 t o
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Dy Rjyal'aejr,., 9. sire of Lady Byroo, 2:28, and the sires

of el'ghl 2:31 perfumers. __ ^^
Me"HINE—Prooertyof G. Valensin, Pleasanton, Oal : bay; foaled

|S: bred by
P
W°

P
A aanborn, Baling. 111., by

_
Combat 1038 s re of

2-1-2- Mai olica, 215; Wilson, 2.161, etc.); fourth dam by Black High

Under, Bile of Highlander (aire of atranget, 2:30S)- fifth dam, by Ham-

bletonian. son ofAmerican Eclipse.

ZDLEIKl-P'operty of Q. Valensin. Pleasanton, Cal black: no

whit£ foaled June 29, 18B9 . by Brown Wilkes, 2 110; record 2:21}; first

JZ,, m«o»1b Wilsoo si8l»r to frank WllBon. 2:34!; by Monica, 1662:

,t
m
„f MuS R •>°7i M.rtle R„ 2.211; FUrence Dill.rd, 2:22; Mattie

Marco fsvV^UMTrMonleOarloJirai; Uelro-e. 2:.9J, etc;, sec-

HB?^feilS»Sch^^r'of
2fe^8^^rKl^

, „ J in.hflV'miiRt and ot; seven better than nineteen, inclu-
pertormer_B_m the i-JO HbC, ana o ,^v«" ""^^ »,_„ A bdnllali. dam

, sixth dam by Buzdam Settle Brooks, grandam-^
Bell'B Copperbottom; fifth dam by Bean'e Mash ei

zird. Bred to Nugget. 2:269f.

STMONENA-Property of G. Valensin. Pleasanton. Cal ,
own Bister

trTHfttVia Beile (f) 2-30: bay mare; bred at Forest City Farm; foaled

ISsS bv Brown Wilkes 2010; record 2:21*; first dam Policy, dam of H.et-

«rR?neffour Tears) 2:3 n, by Harold 413. sire of Maud «., 2 l8V, etc..

alsoslrl $?thedam8 0E Pennant 2:15; Pancoast. 2:21*; Algath, 2:23 and

Sany otkersTsPCODd dam Farepa. record I:UK by Oelrronico, 0; sire

r Tv.riw 9-ibu and of thedam of t-ultan. 2:2l(slre of Stamboul, 2:11,
° f ^triXVo?hT™fal2otheBUeoi Major Grinl, sire of Granite, Z:24*

and Nelfi/owa^ by Pilot Jr.. U: sire of the dams of

MaudS,2Ssi?Jay-Eye see. 2:U. and thirty others in 2:30 or better.

MA qv, MUD -Property of G Valensin, Plea-anton, Oal. Bay;

br" dV Walter Obrk iattle Creek. Mich,; foiled 18*7 By Pilot Me-

dium 15'i7 sire of Jaok;a-121; Tyroleon, 2:20*; Lady Bullion, 2:16?;

Ev IhSXnd tweniy-tdree other, below 2:80. First dam, Tours-

diTaiBer to Daisy ueaa (dim of Knight 3:S9»i; by M%«na Charla,

?05 aire of five below 2:3) and of the duni of Jack, 2:124; Belle F.,

a?iBl Emm?E,a:191; G„ lg a, ,:2); Mig*le G. tt dlHton 2: 03, and

foarVem i?oeM in the 2:3) Hat; second dam. M>lly Miller, gr^ndam of

Knight, 2:291; by Black Prince (Flak's), son of Hill's .Black Hawk 6,

third dam by Poat Boy.

IOlKa—Property of G. Valeaala, Pleasanton, Oal. Biy fill*; left

hind bael white; bred at Forest Oity Farm; foilei Miy 19, 1890; by

Brown Wllkea, aOlO. record i-llf. First dam. Welaka, own sister to

Wimbledon, record v :2;U, by B^lmon', CI. sire of thirty-eight in th«

2- 10 Hat ani of the d ims of two In the 2 : JO list: second d «n. Water

lilv dam or ftimMedon, reord 2:29i; by Hero of Tborudale 619, sire

of five iu 2-31 audof the dams of Ben Ha r. 2:211, Biehop's Hero, 2:^7;

Diplomacy. 2:27, etc; also sire of Combat. sire of Brown <4),2:l8i.

ind WilliamK 2-20S); third dam, Siren, dam of Tempest (aire of Gloa-

'ter 2-2G and liton 2 28i), by Edwin Forreet 49, sire of Billy Boskxns,

2-2t)!i 'etc
• al osireiof thedimsof 33 8o. 2:17J; Tony Newell, 2:19};

Mimbrlno Dudl-y i:WJ; London, 2:3ii B , and s^ven others in 2:30 and

better fourth dam Waterwitch, dim of Mambrino Gift, 3:20; Viking,

2-l9^scottrQ t 2 iS, Waterloo. 2.23K: Wavelet. f.UH: of Sprite

fiUraafSDhlu 2!-2iw- Spry,2: '8^, ani Egorlat, 2:2I« etc.; by Pilot

Jr Ti.Bire
P
o the d.m.'ot Al u!d.S .2: **. Jay-Eye-See 2:10, and thirty

others in 2 30 or better; fiftad-*m, Fanny, by Klnkead's bt. Lawrence;

Birth dam.Brenda, thorouihbrei.

PA rriLIS^C— Property of G. V4len3ln, Pleasanton. Cal. Bay filly;

no whiti; bredat Forest City Farm; foale I April 27 1890
fy

rattoit

MMVrecord^llX Firntdam. Patno3, by Bar , Id, 4 3. aire ot Maudfe.,

2-rSV ttndthln.y-eigUtother8in2:30;aecoDd dam. ba lette daml of Fa-

vonU 2 l-l andoCGieevlew (air^ ot Encii.1. 2:4S«); by AbJallah 15, aire

SStoVm'ta Veld, 2 II. etc.. and of the di.u of Favpnla. 2:15, and
twenty-seven otherein 2:30; third dun Llghtaome by imp. Glencoe,

fourchdam.Levlcy.hyinp Truate*; flfthd.m. Vandal's dam. by imp.

Tranby; sixth dam. LucilU, by Trumpeter; aevonth dam. Lucy, by Or-

Jhani eUhcbdaro. Lady -Jrey . by Robin Grey; ninth dam, Maria, by

Melz*r (by imp. Medley); tenth dam by imp. Highflyer.

BA R.GS3A—P operty of G. Valensin, Pie isanton, Cal Brown Ally;

left nnd foot white; bred at ForeatCity Farm; foaled April 29. 1890; by
Brown Wilkes 201), record 2:21V. Flratoam. Perchance, own slater to

PrlncepBtaireuf Trinket. 2:1.); Abdalbrlno islre of A tor, 2:I6K; Par.

meuB (aire of Daisy D,.2:3i)and Rosehmh (dam ot Chichester, 2:2oJi

thealreofCh^twool 2:28*. etc.): by Woodford Mimbrloo, 315. record
l!:2lw.BlreoE Abiottaford, 2 lUtf; Mambrlno Dadley. 2:19 V: Pancoaar,

"'I'-i- Convov,2 2m,etc.second dam. Primrose. d*m oE Redwild 2:2S;

Ichi Ban,2-29X; Prlnceps (sire of Trinket, 2:11): Abdalbrlno (sire of

Alter 2:18«; Maxim (sire of Lad/ Maxim. 2 2l\ylt ecct; Pluto (.sire of

three in the iifOliBt); Parmeu^ (aire of Dainy U ,2:30); Rosebush (dam
ofChlcheBter,2:^K. etc.; by Abdailah l.

r
.. aire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14,

etc.. and of the dams of Jerome Eddy, 2:l«« .
Favonla. 2:15, and twenty,

ntni-otherainthe 2:30 Hat; third dam. Black Boae. dam of Darkness,
2-':7-v- Herrooaald^m or Herm^B. 2:27«>: Rjscoe istreof Black Pilot,

2-30 the sire of Pilot Knox. 2:19 Hfl etc.; by Tom Teemer; fourth dam
by i annon's Whip; fifth dam by Bobln Urey.

RACHEL PRENTICE-Property ot G. Valensin, Pe^santou, cal.,

black filly; Btaudardand regiBtered; foaled 1889: by Brown Wilkes,

2ol(l record 2 21 X First dam Melissa, by Monaco, lsii2, sire of Edith

B ^nX- Myrtle R.,2:ilj<; iFlorence Dlllard. 2:22; Mnttle Marco, 2:2iij

Ve'pta 2:27U; second d+'n Ll/.zle. sister to Jeweaa. 2 28, by Mambrino
Pateben58, sire of the damn ot thirty.nine performers in 2:30 or better,

and of seven better than i:l\). i"c tnllng Guy Wilkes, 2:15Ji and Hourl.
2:17; third aam Leiltla, by Joe Downing; fourth dam by Herr's Coeur
de Lion; etc.

BAY FILLY—Property of Mr. Clark. Chlctgo III.; to be bred to
Sidnev.by Phallas, >:l'M£ Flrdtdim Kather, by Volunteer 55, sire of
Bt. Julien.2:ll3<; GlOBter, 2:17; Alley, 2:19; Bo line, 2:19*; and twenty,
seven others in 2:30; second dam Cli*uge, by Woburo 8M„ sire of the
dam or carver. 2 27W; third dam La-ly Seara dam or Huntress 2:20^;
Trio 2-21* (dam of Uulttr. 2:29\, and .Sinter, 2:30^. by Seely'B Araer.
lean Star II. aire of th« dams of Guy 2:1 >Kan1 forty thres others in 2:30

or better- fourth dam by AbUHah l. Blre of Rvsdyk'a Hambletonlan;
also Blre of the dams of Goldmnlth Maid, 2 II and six others in 2:30.

MATTIE CARLO— Property of C. F. Emery. Forest City Farm,
Cleveland. Ohio, to be bred to s|.|ney iu Inu:, bav; bredat Forest City

Farm- foiled M*rch2. IHM7; by Monte Carlo 2.429; record 2:293f. FlrBt

dam Mattie Hunter, record 2:12^; dam of Mattlw Marco, 2:25, and aiBter

to the dam ot Prince Hal, 2.18J<, bv iTiii'-o 1'ulankt, paci^r, sire of
Mattie Hunter, 2:I2K; Cora Mack, 2:221*; Prince Columbia, 2 29, and of
the dinifl of Prince Hal,2:16M and Sparkle, 2:29 « ;

Hecond dam. dam of
Mattie Hunter, pacer, 2 :12^, by Drlvsr, eon of Vermont Morgan.

FANNIE WILKEH-Property of C. F. Emery, Forest City Farm-
Cleveland, O., to he bred to Hlduev In 189 i. Own slHter to Macey,2-29X'
aire to Lucy Macv. 2:2«S bay; br-ul by T, Anglln Lexington. Ky.;
foaled lH7t,bv George Wllkt-a ".19. record 2 22, aire of Harry WUkea,
'^•l3WGny WllkeB.2:l".^; WIIhoii, 2 16J<'^K0 -*<i,2:l7'i; J. B. Richard-
non i'-VJii and sixty-five others in 2:30. First dmu Bellefilav, dam of
\ui'it''h.ln« 2:22K; Socrates, 2:20, and Macey. paci-r, 2:'29\ (sire of Luey
Klaiey 2-2(IWi. bv Kentm-kv Clay KU, Blre of the dams or Atlantic, 2:21

;

Ainle Kin*.' 2:2:!-;: Angelina, 2:1B«; Blundine. 2:2l\; Anette, 2:26,^.

and five others In 2 20 or batter; Hecood Oum Bettlu lirowu, dam of
Anglln. 2:27M; Wlik' a li ty 2:2IJj (aire or Angelina, four years. 'l;\h^,

nudC'irsUnt ue,2;195<): KHtv Patchen (dum of Nuorguna. 2;20W», and
of Alleen.damof Ellerslit) Wilken, 2.28>f, by Mambrino Patchen 68,

«lre of fifteen (n the 2.30 Hat; alBoalreof uatiiso^ Goy \\ tlkpa. 2;I5Jf;

Houri 2:17- Iona.2:17K; Baron Wilkes. 2:18, and thlrty.flve othera in

•f:i0 or better; third dam Pickles, by Mambrino Chief 11, sire of the

dams of Director, 2:17, and twenty-one others In 2 : ,iu or better; ionrth

dam, by Bellfouoder (Brown's), Bon of )mp. Bellfounder; fifth dam by

Grey Eagle,

PRODUCE-1S81, bf. Helvetia by Hermes; 1885, b f, Emeretta by

Hermes; 1SS6 be, Hlapaniaby Hermes; 188/. b c, MarcasBOu by Con-

naught- 1KM8, be, MaBconomo by Monte Carlo: 18b9,mUaed; 1890. b c,

Padishah by Patron; 1891, mleaed.

L03 ANGELKS RACES.

Denver Dashes-

Very Past Time and Small Crowds the Lead-

ing Features.

Los Angeles, Cal,, Deo. 25, 1891.

The meeting opened to-day with a small attendance and

fair weather. Acclaim, in theEleotrio Railway Stakes, made

her mile in 1:40 4-5, the faBtest time on record in this part of

the State. Motto waa a top heavy favorite, and came away

with ease in the s'retoh and won by abpnt two lengths. Ac-

claim b=at John Treat asfar in the second race. Ben H.

was pulled up in the Becond race, thinking it waB no go, and

although he made up theloBt ground,the effort was too much
for Idaho Chief and Oregon Eolipae Bailed away from him in

the stretch, the lightly-weighted son of Partisan winning

oleverly by nearly a length. Hercules won the last raoe by

a narrow margin—less than half a length—The Jew and

Duffy gaining at every jump. R. B Brown,H. McGregor and

Capt. A. W. Barrett were the judges.

summaries .

Three-quartern of a mile, two-year-olds.

L J.Bofle'schf Motto, by Hir Modred-Mottle," 112 pounea. .Raiour 1

FT Rubv'a b f Lottie MillB, by Colonel Clark—Gratitude, 112 pounds
- SanderB 2

ito—Cona, lUBpou:

Time.l:lti>£.'

Capistrano also started.

Pools sold: Motto. 320; Combat,$4; Lottie MillB,32,and Capistrano,

$2. Book betting: Motto, 1 to 12 ; Capistrano, 40 to 1 ; Lottie Minis 20 to

1, and Combat, Id to 1.

One mile. Electric Railway Stakes.
Kennedy Bros., br f Acclaim, by Three Cheers-Rosette, 101 pounds

W H.' BmitiV'B gr g John'Treat, by Shtiou, 110 pounds Cook 2

Time, 1:404-5.

Pools Bold: Acclaim, $20; John Treat, $10. Book betting: 1 to 3 Ac"
claim and 2 to 1 John Treat.

One mile, all ag?B

.

Ed WilllamB* b n Idaho Chief, by Partisan—Mattie C, 90 poundB
Sullivan 1

James Foster's cb h Oregon HcllpBe, by Joe Hooker- Lulu Biggs.

107 poundB Bejt 2

J G Hill's gr g tsen H , by Shiloh- by Jack Hawkins, 82 pounds
Andrews 3

Tlme,l:45Ji-

Three-eiehths of a mile, allages.

J Foscer'B ch h Hercules, by Joe Hooker—Lulu Riggs, lib pounds
Belt 1

Ed 'williams' chgTne Jew. ov Humboldt, 115 pounuB Richards 2

J. F. Beam, gr g Jim Duffy, by "Woodberry Roach 3
Time. 0:36.

April Fool also started.

Second Day, December 26, 1891.

Again was there good racing and a poor crowd. John
Treat, oarrjiDg a big load of money, captured the first race

by about two lengths with ease. The "dump" of the season

occurred in the second race, when Jim Doffy showed the

great little Acclaim the way clear around to the wire by near-

ly a length. The good thine uncorkbd was at 8 to 1 in the

betting, Acclaim at 1 to 6. Oregon Eclipse won the third and
last race of the day with all the ease in the world.

summaries.
One and one-quarter miles, all ageB.

W. H. Smith's grg John Treat, by Shiloh, 117 pounds Mcintosh 1

Ed. Williamson's b h Idaho Chief, by Partisan— MattleiC ,
)2-

r
) pounds
Kichards 2

H. Rudy's b c King weorge, by King Bolt My Girl, 10-1 poundB
: Sullivan 3

Time, 2-.09X.

Ben H 103 and Request 103 also started.
PoolBBold: John Tre*r, $20; field. $7. Books: John Treat. 7 to 10;

Idaho Chief. 5 to 1; King George, 2to 1; Ben H„ 15 to 1, and ReqneBt,
J 5 to 1.

Hollenbeck Hotel Stakes, four and one-half furlongs.
J. F Beam's gr g Jim DuBy, by Woodberry, dam by Sacramento,

111 poundB Cook 1
Kennedy Bros ' b f Acclaim, by Three Ubeers - Rosette. 110 pounds

„ Sullivan 2

James Foster's ch b Hercules, by Joe Hooker—Lula Kiggs 118

pounds Belt 3
Time, 0:55.

Ida Glenn, 115 ponndB, also ran.

Pools sold; Acclaim, $20; field, $9. Books: Acclaim, 1 to G; Jim Dully,
8 to 1: Hercules. 10 to 1, and Ida Glenn, 15 to 1.

Welter-weights, all ages, seven-eighths of a mile.
James Foster's ch h Oregon EcliDse, by Joe Hooker—Lula Riggs,

151 pounds Bally 1

D. R. Dickey's b g Rube, by ssacrameuto—.Nnia R,, 131 pounds
Cook 2

L J.Roae'a br f Hinda Dwyer, by Reform -Megara, 113 pounds
, Rah Mir 3

Time, 1:50H-
Bridle Girl, 113, also ran,

Poolssold: Oregon Eclipse, $10; Ruhe, $7; field. $3. Books: Oregon
Eclipse, 7 to 10; Rube, 3 tol; Bridle Girl, 2j ta 1, and Rinda Dwyer, 3

to 1.

Lovely Liatonia.

List week we published an article relative to the liberality

of the Latonia association and the following from a correspon-
dent at Covington, Ky., will also prove interesting:

"Our grounds are three and one-half miles from Fountain
Square, Cincinnati, Ohio, and are reached by two steam rail-

roads from the heart of tdat oity and by drives over the beau-
tiful suspension bridge spanning the Ohio river and through
Covington and its environments. The course is situated
within an amphitheatre of hills on rising ground that pre-

sents changing views of forest, pasture and garden, and is,

with its own oarefully-kept grounds and picturesque sur-

roundings, pronounced the most beautiful race course in
America. The grand stand is new and roomy, and is con-
structed of st ooo, brick and iron, and the pool shed of last

year's building is of iron chiefly, and of immense size. The
club honse is beautiful and spacious, and the pavements in-

side the grand stand and the pool shed and through the
grounds and in and among the buildings are of asphalt.
"The thing of most importance to the horsemen, though,

is stabling and water. Our stables are built on high, bard
clay ground, each one with a good fall in every direction
from it, and have wide sheds all around and twelve foot box
stalls. No horse disease ever originated in them. We hare
wells and cisterns among the stables and also water piped
from a reservoir to each one of them, as well as a large and
deep spring-fed lake in the center field. The traok and road
ways in dry and dusty weather are kept sprinkled daily. The
California horses, if they do not come on earlier and race up
to the line from further South to their Chicago engagements,
oho at least find at Latonia thirty days' racing and good, fat

shakes and purses, and will have to go but little, if any, dia-

tanoe out of the line of travel to Chicago, as that city is only
twelve hours' ride from Latonia over several lines ot rail*

road."

Facta apeak louder than words, 8iimP00n Liver Regulator
bus oared bowel c!iH.ord,er?.

Denver, Col., December 26, 1891.

Dear Breeder and Sportsman:—After my long silence

it is a great pleasure for me to otter as a reason for this let-

ter the announcement of the spring meeting at Overland Park

to be given by The Overland Jockey Club Association. The
Overland i ark Club Association owns the grounds—a very
valaable property, by the way—but The Overland Jockey
Club Association is the organization conducting the races.

Hon. Henry K. Wolcott, the older brother of the United
States Senator, who is also a member of the association, is

President, S. V. Farnum, Vice President, and Charles B.
Rhodes, 'Secretary and Treasurer. The eseontive committee
is oomposed of Hon. J. N. Oarlile, State Treasurer of Colo-
rado, and one of the owners of the Carlile & Shields string of

thoroughbreds; A. H. Fowler, the President of The Overland
Park Association, and C. B. .Khocles, who is the aotive Secre-

tary of both associations. The names of the above gentle-

men are a guarantee that the conduct of the raoe meetings
will be above reproaoh.
Hitherto the Overland meetings have been what are known

as mixed meetings. In the Spring of 1892, however, nothing
but runniDg races are to be given, and the programme is in-

deed an attractive and creditable one for any city west of

Chicago. The dates claimed are May 28th to June 11th, in-

clusive, with five or more races each day. The first day is

Derby day. that stake race having $2,000 added by the ssso-

ciatioo. Here, it is to be hoped, we will see battle for su
premacy those noble California colts Top Gallant. Centella

and Honshell, belonging to Matt Storn, and Carlile & Shield's

Prinoe Henry and Bob Weitbreo. The latter has never raced,

but Prince Henry has met the Storn oolts, who defeated him
in the Spring. At the Fall Overland meeting, however, Prince
Henry, on edge and not having been raced too bard during
the season, made Top Gallant, the brave and beautiful son
of Mariner, lower his well-earned, triumphant colors. This
race, contested also by other California, Montana and Colo-
rado colts, should be worthy of the notice of the whole West.
The Overland people, I notice, have extended the hand of

courtesy and friendship to their neighbors on the West by
naming the prinoip-il two-year-old event of the Spring meet-
ing, "The Pacific CoaBt Stakes." This rich stake is for foals

of 1890, and will have $1,000 added money. It is to be hoped
that in this race we may see run the best youngsters of the

West. Colorado and Wyoming have some good thoroughbred
sires, and there should be in the resalfc of this race a good
opportunity to measure our strength as breeders against the
Pacib'o Coast.

The other valuable prize to be raced for by the two-year-

olds will be "The Montana Stakes," when will probably come
together again the same lot of two-year olds to decide

whether or not any accident helped the winner of the Pacibc
Coast Stakes.

Wednesday, June 1st, is set down for "The Equitable
Building Stakes." Hon. Heury R. Wolcott, President of the

Jockey Club is the resident direotor of The Eqi itable Assur-

ance Society of New York, and I presume the stakeB have
been named out of deferenoe to him, and well from Denver
and Colorado does he deserve any honor within the power of

the Colorado people, for he has probably done more for this

oity and State than any other one man.
"The Knighls Templar Stakes," to be run June 4th, is

evidently intended as a courtesy to the twenty-fifth triennial

oonolave of that body, to be held here in August.
The summary of the programme, as shown to me by Mr.

Temple, contains two races of good value for two-year-olds,

for three-year-olds and for all ages. The over night events
and the Handicaps are by no means to be despised, varying
in value from $400 to $700. "We hear great reports of the

coming two-year-olds of the Carlile & Shields stable, bat it

will be no easy matter to figure on the champion colt, for if

Mr, Marcus Daly sends a contingent of his yonngsteis here
and Oalifornia contributes some young Lochinvars from the
West, we Colorado people will have to draw in our horns.
We are in great hopes that yoor people, Mr. Haggin, Mr.

Harper, Mr. Mulky, Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Williams and the

others who have never raced with ub (except Mr. Baldwin,
who delighted us in 18SS with his great stable), will show
their colors at the spring meeting. Mr. Storn, Mr. Ashe, Mr.
Herzog and others who have been here, we think we made
friends with, and we feel confident that no inducement,
except liberal stakes and purses, is needed to have them, like

the poor, always with us.

It would be a great delight to our people to have Colorado's

favorite horse, Dungarvan, one of the best of Hindoo's get,

meet Racine in a handicap at about a mile and a quarter.

Should Marigold recover her own form it would not do to

overlook her in such a race, even with sacb good-going com-
pany. Charles Johnson will be here from the southern por-
tion of Colorado with some of the get of King Faro, and if

report be true, hia colts this year will be fit to race for a

king's ransom.
While the Overland dates oonflict with St. Louis, we have

good reason to expeot that California and Montana horsemen
will deem it advisable and to their interest to stop here and
race, and then go on to Washington Park, Chioago, return-

ing, we hope, in August, when another meeting at Overland,
even greater than the spring meeting, will be given, and as

$50,000 Knights Templar will be in the city at that time,

there should be a rousing attendance with spirited betting.

Mr. James H. Temple, the superintendent at Overland,
and one of the best-known horsemen in the United States,

having at odg time been the owner of Harry Wilkes, J. Q. and
Albert Franoe, will go to California, he informs me, immedi-
ately after the first of the year, to obtain entrieB. He will

probably call on you, and if yoo do not already know him
you will find him a courteous and agreeable gentleman. It

is to be hoped that you Paoitic Coast people will aid the
Overland folks in their efforts to show Chicago, St. Louis
and the Eastern oities, that here in the West we know how to

race borses as well as raise them, and that the mountain must
come to Mahomet; in other words we want the Eastern

people to come West to see onr oolts in return for our send-
ing the borses East to fill up their races.

A delightful olub house at Overland Park will offer, I am
assured, visiting horsemen hospitality, and we trust that

many of them will join the club, as Matt Storn has already

done.
When Mr. Temple returns from California and the entries

are made, I will write yon fully as to the situation. By the

way, at the last OverlaDd Fall Meeting, the races of which I

believe were not reported in your estimable paper, an omis-
sion whioh we will rectify in the spring, there was a raoe

ridden by gentlemen riders. Mr. Ashe, who was here on his

way west with Geraldine, rode one of his stable of horses in

that race, and was second iu a field of six. Another race of

the same kind is talked of with a $500 cup as a prize.

Wishipg you the compliments of the season, I am
Very truly yours,

Futurity,
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPDS.

FIXTUBES FOB THE FUTURE.
Jan. 14—Olympic Club, annual wieailing tournament to decide the championship of the Pacific Coast.
Ji-n. AcmeAtbletic Club, Lndit'a Night, In the gymnasium, Oakland.
Jan. Olympic Club, boxing tournament to decide tbe championships of the Pacific Coast.

Feb. 22—Olympic (Jluu, spring out-door handicap meeting, at theclub grounds.

AMATEUR SPORTS IN GENERAL.

The new out door gronnds of tbe Aome Athletic Clab wil be located at 25th Street and
San Pable Aveoue, Oakland. Tbe grounds will run through to Market Street, t'ifty new
ookers .were recently bnilt in tbe gymnasium of the club, and in a few days they were
occupied and some of the new members were obliged to postpone their exercise until fifty

more are ready for their accommodation.

The agnatic boom appears to have died out, but it is thought that next spring we wil[

witness some fine matchts between Hanlan, Peterson, Teemer and other famous soullers.

The cold weather is placing sad havoc with tbe local men, and last Sunday only a few boats

were seen on the bay. The Ariel Club will not rebuild their boat house for the present.

Tbe boxing and wrestling tournaments for tbe championships of the Paeific Coast will take

place in theO. A. C. rooms next month, and both exhibitions will be very fine, as Borne of

the best wrestlers and boxerB on the Coast have signified their intention of competing for

the honor and medals.

The PaBtime "Amateur" Athletic Club is fast wandering away from the paths of ama-
teurism. Tbe P. A. A. A. U. will never sanction prize fights, and the members of the
Pastime; Club will be barred from ^entering all legitimate amateur sports as long as they
strive to exist in tbe same manner as tbe Occidental, -California and Pacific Clubs.

In bicycliog circles everything is booming, even at this time of year, when the wheel-

men are supposed to be taking their winter rest. Tbe membership of the Bay City Wheel-
men is increasing wonderfolly fast, and the club bouse on Van NesB Avenue is being
gantly fitted up. Tbe Alameda Bicycle club has leased a piece of ground at Schutzen Park,

and it will begin at once to build a fine racing track for tbe use of the membera. The
cricketers are anxious to go into partnership with the cycling boys so that^they may be able

to practice their pastime on the new ground when the season opens early next year.

Grant Bell, of San Jose, has been protested for winning the five-mile championship
race at the Thanksgiving Day sports of the Acme Athletio Club. Young Osen, who took
second place, will apply for first prize Jon jthe grounds that Bell did not belong to this

district. The affair wiil be left to tbe disci etion of the referee of the biaycle events, and
his decision will be given before the medals are awarded.

The medals won at the late tournament of the Acme Club will be distributed at the "La-
dies' Night" entertainment of tbe club, to be held early this month in tbe oiub rooms in

Oakland.

Tbe Olympic Club will give another of their popalar "Ladies' Night" exhibitions in

the gymnasium. As a noveltjj a musical comedy will be introduced on the programme thiis

month.

The members of the Alameda Bicycle Club have no intention of linking themselves with
the Alameda Olympic Club after their new grounds at Schutzen Park are ready for use.
Some months ago the A. B. C. boys did make an effort to join hands with the A. O. C.

but tbe members of tbe latterorganization could not see through the plan. Now that|suc-

cess attends tbe A. B. C. the members will not oall upon any other club to help it out, and
when Scbutzen Park is fitted up the chances are that all the other cycling clubs around the

bay will make application for the privilege of training on the new track.

The members of tbe Acme Athletic Club are rather surprised at the action of William
Gallagher in wanting to become a professional fighter. As an amateur Mr. Gallagher is at

the bead of his class, but it he departs from the amateur ranks it is very doubtful if he will

torn out to be a first-class professional boxer. Tbe fact of his being defeated by McCann,
& professional who posed as an amateur, should not disoourage the Aome man. By laying

bis case before the P. A. of the A. A, U. be will get fall satisfaction, and the medal which
McOann won will be turned over to Gallagher, together with an apology from the Olympic
Club for having allowed itself to be deceived into permitting a professional to represent

himself as an amateur at one of "its amateur boxing tournaments.

It is probable that Hanlan will not return to this city next spring for tbe purpose of

rowing Peterson. There is but little money to be made in this part of the country on row-
ing races, and the clever Canadian will not risk losing his sack by again trying to put up
a job on tbe 'Frisco folks.

The recent rain will prevent the wheelmen from taking their usual Sunday rides into

the inteiior for some time to come. T !ie roads in and around Golden Gate Park are

always in fine order, and the cyclers will not be compelled toremain indoors for the want of

good roads to practice on.

Under date of November 30th, the attention of the members of tbe Olympic Club was
oalled to the following resolution passed by the Board of Bireotors on October 27th:

"On motion, it waB reBolved that a Junior Olympic Club be at onceEformed, to provide [for the physical
education of voung men between the ageB of seveuteen andtwfnty-one."
"On motion)it was resolved that the members nt the Junior Olympic Club be chanced an initiation fte

of, jiO, and that their monthly dues shall be $1.50. ami further, thit should a Junior member be elected
to the Olympic Club, on his attaining the age of twenty-one his hrst initiation fee of $10 shall be credited."
"on motion, it was

I
resolved that the membership in the Junior.ulympic Club shall be In the first

Instance limited to tbe sons andbrothers of members of the Olympic Club."
"On motion, it was resolved that if the applications for memoership are "sufficient In number, thej off

nights in the Gymnasium shall be given 10 the Junior Club "

"un motion, it was resolved that Meeers Stow, Treat and Elliott be.appointed as a committee to form the
Junior Olympic Club, with full powor to act."

The nameB of the first fifty or one hundred applicants will be passed upon by the commit-
tee, and those that come afterward will be elected by the'.Junior club members.

The institution of this club will not interfere in any way with the prerogatives of the

members of the Olympic Club. In fact it will be an advantage to them, as the instructors

will be in attendance at the gymnasium six evenings in the week instead of three, and ,the

senior members can come when ever they choose, while the juniors will be there only on
the present "off nights."

BUSINESS MEN
Merchants and those engaged in office work are

subject to Dyspepsia, Constipation, a feeling of
despondency and restlessness, all caused by a disor-

dered Liver or Stomach. Simmons Liver .Regulator
removes these causes by establishing a good diges-
tion, and no Interference to business while taking It.

"Simmons Liver Regulator 1b a
very valuable remedy for Dys-
pepsia, Sick Headache, Torpid
Liver and Buch like diseases."—
W. S. Holt, President of S. W.
R. R. Co., of Qa.

PILES!
How many suffer torture day after day, niakiug life

a burden and robbing existence of all plr aeure, owing
to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hit n 11 of almost anyone who will systematically
take Simmons Liver Regulator. It has permanently
cured thousands. No drastic, violent purge, but a

gentle aBBlstant to Nature.

£S° ONLY GENUINE ^£
Has our z stamp in red on wrapper.
J. H. ZEILIN «ft < O , Philadelphia, Pa,

A Famous Track-Builder on Tracks.

THE NEW WEBSTER

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited and Reset from Cover to Cover.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for every Family and School.

The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than a hundred editors
being employed, and over $300,000
expended before first copy was printed.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet sent free by the publishers.

CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic-
tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso-
lete and comparatively worthless edition of
Webster are being marketed under various
names and often bv misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears imprint of

G. & C. MERRIA3I & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., V. S. A.

Administrator's Sale

I
WILL OFFER AT PRIVATE SALE THE follow-
ing personal property of S E. Hiskey, deceased

Offers will not be received later than January 15th,

Black stallion, Satlnwood, four years old aired by
Blackwood Mambrlno, 12,324, 2;31 : aire of Silkwood
2:184; dam, Wanda, by Buckeye Chief, the dam of
ftemo, 2:2yj; 15^ handabigb, weighs 1,150 pouDda,
perfectly aouod, flue alyle aud finish, and baa ahown
a trial In 2;a8.
The sorrel stallion Benicla Boy. two years old,

about 15> bands, aire Pieatige. by Onward; dam BeB-
ale, byOupid.by Kin* Herod 511 (tbe dun of SU-
key>. fie Is nne-gai'ed and promises to be very
Bpeedy. He has shown a gait of 2:3G.
Bay mare, Biceta. record, 2:31; nix years old, 101

bands, Bound, shed by Uaofellow, 15,265. Dam's
pedigree uutraced.
Black yeai ling Sflkey, sired by Silkwood, 2:181;

aound and kind, has parel a public trial, one-fourth
of a mile, in thirty-Mx aecotdg, and one-eighth in
seventeen aeconda, witb only aix weeks' handling,
when only Bixteen inoLtba old.
Sorrel maie, Bessie, dam of Benicla Boy and Sll-

key; sired by Unpid. by King Herod, 611; dam by
Herod 2:24, now in foal by Silkwnod. 2:181. This
mare baa shown considerable apted, aDd has proved
a good producer
Bonel brood mare, about twelve years old, a great

road mare. Said to be f f Oolddmt stock.
Black filly (stmclird); foaled in 1891, by Satlnwood,

dam by altamont, 985.

TERMS OF RAT.-R
One third cash: one third Id six months: one-third

in twelve months, with anproved security. Ten per
cent, interest from date,

A. H THOMAS.
Administrator.

Inquire at No 10C East Fourth aireet, or at J. Wil-
lit'a, Santa Ana. California,

GRANDSON OF ELECTIONEER
TO LEASE.

Electioneer-Nelson
SEVEN YEARS OLD.

Sired by PtinCord, he by Electioneer, dam by John
Nelson, grandam a mare brought abross the i lains
from Indiana, said to be a Black Hawk Stanford by
Electioneer 225, dam by Dave Hill Jr. 17,139, second
dam by Owen Dale by Williams tu's Belmont
Electioneer-Nelson is a temarkably baLd^ome seal

brown trillion, without white, stands 15:3 and
weigts llOu pounds, He is a perfect horse in every
way, haa never been trained, yet can *bow a 2:30
gait.

For further particulars address

E. J. C
Breeder and Sportaman.

Water Spaniels
Fer Sale,

Some fine pure blood Irish Water Spaniel puppies
(registered stock) for sale. Inquire of

134 Sutter street. T. J. PINDER.

HiNBY R. WOLCOTT,
President

0. B. RHODES.
Sec'y and Tteas.

8. V. FARNDM,
Vice-President

Executive Committee,

The President and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Cirlile, A. H. Fowler, C. B. Rhodes

The following interview was had with Mr. Seth Griffia, the noted track-bnilder, by a

representative of the Tennessee Farmer:
Why can a horse trot or paoe faster on the kite track than on tbe regulation track?

"I cannot see any reason why a horse can trot any faster on a kite track than on a regu-

lation track, or why he should make any better timo if he goes the same distance, I say the

horse does not go aa far ion the kite track as on the regulation track, and 'gives reasons why
he;does not. We will etippoBe both tracks meaanre the same distance three feet .from the

pole. This is where the question arises. Every one is awarejthat not one heal in one hun-
dred is driven at a high rate of speed just three feet from the pole. More times the pole

horse will be found going from fonr to live feet out, and then when two horses are goingjside

by side the Becond horse is going ten or twelve feet out, when on a regulation he has

two turns to make and on the kite only one turn in a mile. Now (figures show that the

first foot out from tbe mile line on a regulation track makes six feet and about four inches,

and the next foot out would be nearly thirteen feet, and so on. By the time we get out
twelve feet tbe distance iooreases to about seventy-six feet, when on the kite track the horse
goes only one-half the extra distance because he only has one turn to make. It is not
because tbe horse cannot trot the turns as fast as tbe stretches, for there is no difference

if jthe turns are thrown op in proportion jto the grate of speed they are going. Maud S.

once, in making a trial at Narragansett Park, Providence,! R- I-j trotted to tbe three-

quarter; pole and twenty-two feet over in one minute and thirty-five seconds, atnrJe
better than a 2:05 gait; that over both turns and the* backstretcb, and only for the gale of

wind that was blowing down the homestretch good judges said she would have trotted the

full mile in 2:07 or better. At Belmont track, Philadelphia, Sept. 4, 1890, Sunol, mak-
ing a trial, trotted the firat half in 1:04 with a break, and that isnearly all curve to the

half-mile pole. Then comes the twenty-two feet grade in the next quarter, but she

trotted the full mile in 2:11$. It waB a great mile for a four-year-old considering the heavy
grade. Palo Alto trotted the Bame day .over the same .track io 2:12i. That was within
one-fourth of a second of his best record at that time. Belmont track is two-thirds curve,

but it is made of the best material. When Diteot and Hal Pointer had their race at Cum-
berland Park there is no doubt Hal Pointer went sixty feet over amile every heat."
What is tbe greatest faotor that goes to make up a fasttrack? *

"It is not so much)the shape of tbe track as the soil and the track. The more fibrous

matter, such as sod, humus and manure, will add to the elasticity, safety and speed of

the track."

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce the following stakes to Close February 15, 1892. to be

run at their Spring Meeting of 1892, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

FOE

Ten Regular and Three Extra Days
Five or More Races Each Day.

Purses $4U0 to $700 Each.
WITH MORE THAN

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
(This Meeting is for Running Only)

$1,000 THE PACIFIC COAST STAKES. $1,000

No. 1—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomination; 525 additional to

Btart; 81000 added, of which *200 to secoLd end SUO to third, winners or a sueepBiake to carry 3

pounds, of two or more, 6 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 6 pounds. To be run Monday, May 30.

Four and a lialf furlongs.
$1,000 THE MONTANA STAKES. $1,000

No 2—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; S2S additional to

start; S1000 added, of which $200 to secoLd and ?100 to third. Winner oi tbe Pacific Coast Stakes to

carry 6 poundB extra. Beaten Maidets unplaced in a sweepBtake race allowed 5 pounds To be run
Tuesday, June 7tb. Five furlougM.

$2 ,000 THE 4 OLOKA DO DERBY. $2,000
Ne 3—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889). 810 entrance to accompany the nomination; SJO additional to

start; ?200u added, of wbicb §400 to second and 8200 to third. Winners at any time of » race of tbe

value of $2600 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more such racts, or one of $60( 0, 6 ponndR extra. Allow-

ances; Those not having won at any Lime a race of $1500 value, 4 pounds; $1000, 7 pound-; maid-

ens, 12 pounds, To te run Siturday, M»y 28. One Mile and a quarter.

$1 ,000 THE KNIGHT* TEMPLAR ST i K FN $1 ,OOll

No 4—A selling Swepetakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1889). $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomina-

tion; $25 additional to elart; $1000 added, of which $2i to second and $100 to thud $iOnO. Weight
fora'pe. Allowances: 1 pound for eacb $200 lees, to $3000; 2 pound* for each $260 le^s, to $2000; 1

pound for each 8100 less to $1000. If entered not to be m ild, to carry 5 pouDds extra. Siaiters and
selling price to be named through the entry box tbe UBUal time of closing, tbe day ptecedtng tbe

race. Each borBe named to start to be liable for tbe starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 4,

one mile. „
$1 ,000 THE EQUITABLE BUILDING STAKES. $1,000

No 5—A aweepBtakea for all ages, $10 entrance to occompaDy the no u.1nation; $25 additional to start;

$10(0 added, of which (200 to second aDd $100 to tbird. Winners In 189J of any race of tbe valuo of

--10C0 to carry 3 pounds, of twoormfir« bUCh races , 6 pounds extra. Allowances; Too e not having

won at any pievioiiB time a race of $1500 value, 6 poundB; of $760,7 pound*; mnldeDP, if three jears

12, if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednisday, Hunel. Oue mile and seventy yards.

$I,500. THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $1,900.

No 0—A Handicap Sweepatakf s for all ages $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomination; $40 additional to

start; $1600 added, of which $300 to second and $150 to third. Weights to appenr Thursday, June
9th, Start*™ to be named through the entry box tbe evening before tbe race. Each hor-e named
to start to be liable for tbe starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a I'urluns-

Tnrfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain same by applying to the Sapetinten-

dent. Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
P. O. Box 15b6. Denver, Colored*
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BELLOTA STOCK E'ARM.

Home of Steve Whipple 1 0, 1 79, 2 =23, Andy R
Voter, Prindex, and a Collection of

Fine-Looking, Well-Bred Brood-

mares, Colts and Fillies.

It was only a few weeks ago that a correspondent of this

joarnal paid a long-promised visit to the Bellota Slook

Farm, owned by that prince among men, Charles E.

Needham, one of the Directors of the Ban Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Society, and one of its moat zealous workers.

Ever since the buildiog of a kite-shaped track at Stookton

was broached and until the last trotting event of this year

was over this gentleman has heen one of its most faithful

supporters and attendants, .whether in the timers' or in the

udges' stand. ., cs

beautiful, wide road was thronged with teams and pedes-

trians "going to the mines." Five stage lines were at one
time engaged in carrying passengers to "the diggings,' over

this thoroughfare. The only monument of those lively

times which stands is the Tw eve Mi e House, on the

right of the read; it iB.only a deserted house now; opposite it,

on the left, the old tumbling down barn is Been, where the

teamsters unhitched and stabled their horses.

In two hours from the time we left Stookton we were at

the top of the hill overlooking the famous Bellota Stock
Farm, which was bordered on the Bide nearest ns by a row
of liveoak trees; on the opposite side the Calaveras river

il jwed and separated ihis stock farm from the hills which
could be plainly seen from where we stopped to gaze on the

scene before us. There were the staoks of alfalfa hay, the

three barns, the farm house, the orchard, the graiub'elds and
the large alfalfa held that was showing the emerald tops of

the clover like leaves which in a few days would cover the

surface oompletely. A turn on the hillside brought us above
a number of mounds of gravel besi le the banks of a little

creek;]on inquiry, we learned that this- was all that w<is le

descendants of the Block which had been in his father's pos-
session many years, the most prominent of which was the
grandam of Steve Whipple, Jennie Lind, whioh mare
reveived that name because she was foaled on the day that
the famous singer landed in New York, May 1, 1851. Her
Bire was Vermont Blaokhawk by Shermao, son of Justin
Morgan; she was out of Old Stub. Jennie Lind was awarded
first premium as a broodmare in 185S, and was celebrated for

her appearance and the speed of her produce. Two of her
produce are on the farm now, Stub and Twist. She
died at the age of thirty-one years and six months; her last

foal came when she was twenty-five years of age. Old Stub
was one of the most noted mares in Vermont, and was
foaled May 6, 1S37. Her sire was Young Telescope, a son of

old Telescope, her dam was by Justin Morgan. Old Stub died
at the age of thirty-two years, her last colt came when she
was twenty-four years old.

The pasture was reached, and it would repay any of our
readers to see the excellence of the feed that grows on the
rich soil of this little valley. All the stock were strong and
healthy looking.

&

STEVE WHIPPLE, 10,179, RECOBJD 2:23, BY CHRISMAN HaMBLErONIAN, PROPERTY OF 0. E. NEEDHAM, BELLOTA, CAL.

Bat to our trip. It wbb a beautiful moonlight night when
we boarded the sternwheel steamer J, D. Peters. The bay
was soon crossed, and then the easy-gliding vessel steamed
into the tortuoas windings of the far-famed San Joaquin
river. The myriads of wild docks and geese that were dis-
turbed while feeding were the only sounds we heard except
the steady splashiug of the wheel at the stern or the lippling
of the waters at the bow. How the pilot kept the channel
and did not strike the sharp corners of the dark-looking
bunks will always remain one of the unexplainable mysteries.
the flickering of the moonbeams on the ponds that seemed
Tiring of gazing on the windings of the river and
so close to the main stream, and bulieviog we ooald safely
rely on our pilot's knowledge of the oonrse, we retired to our
Btateroom aud awoke at seven o'olock in the "City of the
Kite-Shaped Track," Mr. Needham met us at the bout with a
team of slashiog blaok colts, and after a drive around the
suburbs of the city we were soon on the famous stage road to
Mokelnmne Hill. In the days of old, the days ol gold, this

to mark the spot of an active mining oamp where thousands
of dollars were taken from the gravel pitb by bardy gold
hunters. The flood of recollections of all the soents ia min-
ing life depicted so well by Bret Hirte and Mirk Twain
seemed to crowd out all thoughts of our mission as we
looke 1 upon these fast-fading monuments of a prosperous
era. Driving across the road through a gate, and on through
an orchard to the house, we found that the hand of an arti-

san hai been working wonders in transforming this long-
negleoted farm into one that would be a oredit to the county.
The day was warm and pleasant, and a walk down to the

pasture was suggested and agreed to. Here Mr. Needham has
bis collection of broodmares, colts and fiilies. While on the
way, in answer to an inquiry as to how he came to Califor-
nia, Mr. Needham said he left his old home in Addison
Vermont, with quite a lot of fine Morgan horses and settled
in De Kalb, Illinois; after remaining there some time he re-
solved to come to California, so he started with his family
and some twenty-three Blaokhawk and Morgan horses,

The tirst mare looked at was a dappled chestnut with light

maue and tail, she was called Ze Etta, and was sired
by Chnsmau Hambletonian, out of Flora Hill, by
Chieftain; seaond dam Flora Hill by Flying Blaok Hawk;
third dam, Old Stub. She had a colt by Steve Whipple at
her side.

Kite Prentiss is the name ?t a chestnut mare by Echo Jr.,

a son of Echo, out of a daughter of Priam (sire of Frauk M.,
2;17), She is the dam of a tine-looking filly by Andy R.,

and is stinted to Voter.
When Twist was three years old she accidentally got

a oolt by a son of Joe Daniels and when the unlooked-
for youngster oame he was called Joaquiu Joe. He proved
to be a remarkably fast and stylish road horse, and, if he had
reoeived any track work, would undoubtedly have entered the
2:30 list. He sired a number of hue looking colts and
fillies; among the latter was the largo, raogy matron Jane;
her dam was Old Jan6 by Blaokhawk Charley. She has a lilly

by Steve Whipple whioh received the oombiuation. name
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Janovs. Unless appearances go for naught this little miss

will be a fast one. Her full sister, a golden chestnut, is

called Auburnia.
Another one that attracted oor attention was a coal-black,

stontly-bnilt mare oalled Bessie Golddnst, by McOraoken'e

Golddust, he by MoCracken's Blackhawk, ont of Qaeeo, by
Williamson's Belmont. She has remarkably olean limbs,

splendid shoulders, tine neok, good, intelligent head, and

has proved a reliable matron . Her two-year-old seal- bi own
BUy oalled Bessie Whipple, by Steve Whipple, is a speedy-

looking youngster, and from her breeding Bhe should prove

a stayer.

There was a two-year-old by Voter out of Jane nibbling

the succulent grasses beside her that would be a credit to

Palo Alto.

Belle is rather a short, insignificant name for a very stylish

seal-brown mare by Mike, 3403, (sire of Barney 2:25} and of

the dams of Alta 2:23J, and Altena 2:26J) son of Vermont
322: her dam was by Index, 2856, out of athoroughbred mare.

She is a oredit to the judgment of her owner in selecting her

to help stock his farm. She is stinted to Voter.

Folly Perkins is the rhythmical name of a mare that re-

sembles the Morgan family in every way. She is by Black-
hawk Charley, and is stinted to Steve Whipple.
There was a son of Joe Daniels, the famous four-miler, in

this part of San Joaquin Valley some years ago that sired a
number of good mares. The matron, Dolly, that Mr. Need-
bam has, is one of tbem; her dam was by a son of Gen. Me
Clellan. 143. and her seoond dam was Old Dolly, by William-

son's Belmont. She is stinted to Andy R.
Blaokhawk Charley, the sire that is spoken of so often

here, was a very tine-looking horse, sired by Green Mountain
Blackhawk, dam Fooahontas by Vt. Blaokhawk, 5, second
dam by Woodbury Morgan. Green Mountain Blackhawk
was sired by Blackhawk Chief, (a full brother to Sherman
Blackhawk) son of Vt. Blackhawk; his dam Old Stub. Blaok-
hawk Charley was a typical Blackhawk stallion, and never
seemed to show signs of being wearied, no matter how long
the Distance he traveled.

Brownie is a good-sized mare, by Joaquin Joe, out of

Nan, by Blackhawk Oharley. second dam, Siss, by Young
JuBtin Morgan: third dam, Ltdy Niner», hy G'een Monntain

This mare, Stub, half sister to Twist (dam of Steve Whip-
ple; 2:23) is bv Chieftain (sire of Defiance, 2:24: Cairo, 2:26;

Onward, 2:24}, Flora, 2:30. etc ), stands about 15.1 hands, a
bay in color, and a oredit to her sire. She ib the dam of a
number of good ones here, and is now in foal to Voter.
Caddie R. i* a raoy looking, well proportioned filly, by Eleot

(sire of ElectMoor2:27 and Vjterjootof Flora Hill, byChief-
tain.

In the barn there were three handsome weanlings by Steve
Whipple. One was a bay tilly out of Caddie R., by Elect, the

nest was out of Belle by Mike, and the last was a colt out of

Colleen, the thoroughbred.
Over oear the barn were seventeen weanlings, sired by

Andy R., Steve Whipple and Voter, and a finer lot of

evenly-built youngsters would be difficult to find anywhere.
Not a cnrby-hocked, orooked-jointed, narrow-jowltd, rat-

tailed, roman-nosed, weak-kneed or Bpindle-legged young-
ster was seen. OrderB have come for some of these young-
sters from De Ealb, 111., where the stock is known, and ooe
youog bay oolt by Steve Whipple out of Stub, is going to

Southern Dakota.

VOTER, BY ELECT, DAM TWIST (DAM OF STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23). BY HAMBLETONIAN 725, PROPERTY OF 0. E. NEEDHAM, BELLOTA. OAL.

There is a two-year-old filly by Dexter Prince, out ol

Stub, by Chieftaio, and a three-year-old tilly by Joaquin

Joe. out of the same mare, that will repay to have trained.

A recent purchase is a sorrel filly, three years old, by Nel-

son Nutwood, out of a daughter of Joe Daniels. This filly

has been bred to Andy R. Next year Mr. Needham will breed

her to Voter and thus get the muoh-prized Electioneer—Nat-

wood cross. Her Bire was by Nutwood 600 out of a daughter

of John Nelson.
Mr. Needham thought it would be well to try a little ex-

periment of his own in breeding, a la Palo Alto, so he pur-

chased a very handsome chestnut mare, Colleen,by Culloden,

a son of imp. Australian, out of Emma A., by Impeaohment;

second dam, Blaok Maria, by Blackbird; third dam by Cap-

tain White Eye, by Bonnie Scotland, eto. Colleen is stinted

to Voter, the grandeon of Eleotioneer.

Doras is the peouliar name of another broodmare by Bis-

marok (Haggin's). out of a daughter of Gen. Taylor. She ia

stinted to Steve Whipple.

Blaokhawk; fourth dam, Old Ningo, byKentooky Whip; fifth

dam, Doll, by Hambletonian 10. She has a beantifol filly

by Voter, and is stinted to Steve Whipple.

A Beal-brown mare with tan muzzle and flanks ib known

bb Tansy Blossom. She is by Joaquin Joe out of a daughter

of Blackhawk Charley, and is heavy in foal to Voter.

Daisy Vernon, by Tom Vernon, (son of Hamilton Chief and

Lady Vernon) dam by Whipple's Hambletonian, is the mother

of three by Steve Whipple—a fine bay filly, three years old,

called Daisy Whipple, the two-year-old bay oolt, "Phi Pse,"

and a weanling oolt also bay in color. She is a good look-

ing rangy mare, and is heavy in foal to Voter.

Flora Hill, the dam of Ze-Etta, Caddie R. and of a two-

year-old oolt and a weanling oolt by Steve Whipple is a fine-

looking chestnut mare with light mane and tail, by Ohief-

tain 721, her dam Flora Hill by Flying Blaokhawk, seoond

dam Old Stub by Young TeleBoope, third dam by Justin

Morgan, She is stinted to Voter.

The artist had nearly finished the sketches of Voter an

Steve Whipple when we returned to the large stallion barn,

whioh is between the grain and the alfalfa fields. A little

creek flows by it and empties into the swift-flowing Calaveras

river. The first stallion led out for our inspection was Steve

Whipple, 10,179. He was foaled in 1884; and is a beautiful

brown in color with a star in forehead; in height he is fully

sixteen hands. The first glanoe at him will leave an impres-

sion on the mind of the beholder that he is looking at a har-

dy, strong-limbed racehorse; a type of horse that looks as if

he was designed to tight battles on the turf and to earn rec-

ords in campaigns that would be hard to lower. He is a well-

proportioned horse—a splendid model of the virtue of intel-

ligent breeding—his well-shaped head—wide between the

large mild eyes—shows plenty of brain development, wide

jaws, neat compressed lips, large nostrils, active and deli-

cate; bis ears are like his dam's, about mediom size, but in

the right position; his long, well-shaped neok is firmly set

onto splendid oblique shoulders. His barrel is deep, not too
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rounding; ribs broad and coupling strong; over the loins he

is high and powerful-looking; his hips are not ragged,

but very svmmetrioal; quarters heavy and the muscular de-

velopment^ the gaskine inside and oat, as well as the fore-

armf is remarkably strong; the muscles being long, not

bunched. His knees and hooks are straight, large, strong

and bony: the cannon bones are short and the ligaments ana

tendons prominent, making the leg look broad and strong.

The feet at rest, are perfectly straight. All these valued

qualities of conformation he transmits to his progeny with-

out exception. In disposition he is kind as a lamb,

while at all times he U a* ourageou* as a lion. When in

action the lofty st*le of the Morgan blood predominates, and

the unstrained carriage of the head and tail is noticeable

Whan trotting he is what is called a line trotter; he has that

low folding gait forward and strong powerful action behind

that is characteristic of our greatest performers. The fol-

lowing is ao account of his first race taken from the Stockton

Independent:

The next race was for toe Pacific Coast States for foar-year-olds,

best tbr-e la five, eniraoce J76, and $200 added The sorters were C

?N dbam's Sieve tfhippl* and L- J. Kos 's Dabee Wb-pple was

favorite la tbe p wl» at MO against ISO fK Dob*. Tbe horses » a

send-off oa th- -second attempt, Whipple bavin* tbe best of Restart

aod kept tl* lead tu tbe quarter in thirty-sevens cotd^ and r-ached

tbe half in 1-121. Tbe race down tbe homestretch was close, but

wSlppl* trotted "under tbe wire in 2:26 without a sfcip. Dubecnn

jnstbefow reaching the wire, but could.not head tbe favorite In any

^WhipSe was^ucb a ffcvmft* that ni bids were made against Ihim in

the njols. He look tb* lead in the second beat, reaching tbe quarter

in thirty-six sacoDds and the balf in 1:10, and trjtte 1 borne ea.ilv in

2:23 an opeo leigta in front of Uubee, who kept br akin? down to the

w.re Tbetime wasfastfjra green c It. Steve Whipple trotted each

heat without a skip, and when hard pressed did not lose bis head In

thetlird htat, howler, he made a great showing, ana astonished all

the horsemen at the track. The horses got a sood Bend off after scoring

s'venl time*. Steve sligotly leading when the bell tapped Ins'antly

tae favor.te went off biB feet, wbll* Dabec trott-d ahead atanpid

gait Pool-buyers who had gambled for a big winning shoou-dwith

deVght while Parker waB pulling Steve down to give him a fresh star .

DuoecEain d neirly an eighth of a mile on tbe favor t= and reached

tbe qnarter post in 3G| second*, and tbe balf in 1:W|. Whipple struck

a rapid wait aft^r pas ung the rir.t quarter, and rapidly cDsed the gap

until be was only afew lsnztba behind at tbe half-mile poet. Dubec

was betng driven for all he was worth, but Steve, with tie tenacity of

a bl odhounl, was on his track, and turning in.o tbe homestretch it

was eeeo that there was only a Utile daylight between tlem; Parker

drjve him well, and already he could bear the encouraging yells of the

exrAt d people who saw that the pride of San Joaquin was In fjr a bard

race Near, r tha wire they came. "Dubec a sore winner! gave place

ti tbe announcement: "See St-)ve fly!" and bure enough, he alm.st

seemed to fly past the Los An^eUs bors , just nfty yards from the wire,

and came home winner of the beat, race and mon*yin2:2i. Dubec

trotted bis best: in fact, he never trotted so fi«t before, bteve Whip-

ple, according to the timers, trotted the three quarters of a mile at a

2:20 clip, and the last half in 1:10.

Thos. Keating took Steve "Whipple this year to Montana,

and after winning a race the horse was taken Bnddenly siok

and were it not for the Bkillful treatment of his trainer and

the veterinarians of Marcus Daly's ranch, at Helena, he

would undoubtedly have died. Messrs. Holly and Keating

had such faith in" the remarkable speed and race-horse quali-

ties of Steve Whipple that {in the hope that he would recover),

they paid $1,200 in entrance money in d\n\jrent stakeB. If

he had recovered sufficiently to trot there is no doubt in their

minds but that 2:12 would be his mark. Mr. Holly says he

never liked a horse better or one that he was so confident of

winning with than Sieve Whipple.

It is Mr. Needtaam's intention to give Steve Whipple to

some well-known trainer next year so that his record will be

lowered. Prominent horsemen Bay that if he had been in

condition during the period of record breaking this fall he

would have trotted close to 2:12. He has a world of speed,

and only needs rating and a little more work to enable him
to carry his dip. As a Bire hiB progeny have never had an

opportunity of showing what they were capable of doing, his

oldest colts beiDg but three years of age. From the royally-

brod matrons he was mated with last year, and the many
that will be booked to him this coming season, there is no
doubt but he will soon take a high place among the progeni-

tors of speed.
The following is the pedigree of Steve Whipple, and as hie

dam is also the dam of Voter, Prindex and Andy K., her
pedigree is given below. Steve Whipple was sired by Chris-

man Hambletonian 10,173, (sire of Kate Agntw, 2:28£) out of

TwiBt, by Ham >letonian 725 (she of fifteen in the list, and
nine sons and twelve daughters that are pro lucers of

2:30 performers); second dam Jenny Lind by Vermont
Blackhawk 5 (sire of three in the list); third dam old Stub
by young Telescope, he by imp. Telescope out of a daughter
of imp. Messenger; fourth dam by Justin Morgan.
Chrisman Hambletonian was by Hambletonian 725, out of

Flora (dam of Chrisman's Hambletonian, is also the dam of

Weatberhead's Woodnut sire of Bockwood 2:29. and
of Cbrisman's Patchen Bire of Ed. Fjy, 2:28J) by
Chieftain 721; second dam a remarkably fast mare
that was called thoroughbred. Chieftain is the sire of D>
riaoce 2:24, Cairo 2:26, Onward 2:24$, and Flora 2:30; and
also the damB of Tempest 2:19, Mojnt Vernon 2:18, Old
Nick 2:23, Cdwd Prince 2:25 and four others in the list.

Hambletonian 725 was by Guy Miller ..sire of two in the
list) son of Hambletonian 10 (the great sire of trotters, out
of Martha Washington by Washington 332 (Burr's): second
dam by Abdallah 1. Gay Miller's dam was Sbarpless Ab-
rtallah by Abdallah 1 Martha Washingten was the dam of
two sires of eighteen trotters and of the dam of two perform-
ers.

Andy B. is a full brother to Steve Whipple, a bay in color,

15.2J hinds bigh, and is a handsome a horse as a horseman
could imagine. He resembles the Morgans more than his
illustrious brother in appearance, but is even an improve-
ment on them. He has never been trained for speed. His
colts are all large, heavy-boned and handsome.

Voter, tbe suijeotof our other illustration, is a dark ma-
hogany bay horee foaled in 1886. and is 15. 3£ hands high
To sum up his description, we will only repeat the words of
Chas. Marvin: "He is an Electioneer all over, and if I stay
in California I would Use to handle him; be will make a very
fast aod reliable campaigner. His disposition and easy wav
of going fastsni's me! ' Voter is by Eleot, out of Twist, the
dam of Steve Whipple, etc. Elect (sire of Eleot Moor, 2.27;

Is by Eleotioieer out of laez by Nirdali3
; ssoond dam Lizzie,

by Williamson'* Belmont; third dam a fine mare brought to
California from Kentncky, and represented to be a thorough-
bred; Nordule, by Norfolk, dam Blue Dale by Owen Dale;
Norfolk by Lexington, dam Novice by imported Glenooe;
0*6D Dile by Williamson's Belmont, dam Maria Downing,
by American Eclipse

Voter has nev-tr been handled for speed, but will be given
to a good trainer next year.

The other Btallioo that will add glory to the name of

Twist, the dam of Steve Wbipple, is Prindex, by Dexter
Priace. A fine-looking Dexter Prince he is, an1 resembles
h i Bire in every particular: color, markioga, size and beauty.
The last otlt that Twist bad was by Campaign, the Eleo-

i loneer—Lillie S. (by Homer) atallioo at Stockton. He is called
'olitician and resembles bis aire in color and conformation.

A description of the dam of these colts is now given. That

she will appear in the great broodmare list no one who has

seen her produoe can doubt.

Twist is about 15:2 hands in height, a bright bay in color,

tine neck, head, ear and eye, wide jowls, pretty muzzle, her

limbB of the beet shape imaginable. She has a short

back, but beneath the barrel she is remarkable long; elbowB

and stifle stand out Btrong. There is no appearance of gross-

ness about her; Bhe is a splendid specimen of a tvpicaf"

broodmare. She was never worked for speed for, like Green
j

Mountain Maid, Alma Mater, Minnehaha and other great
(

mares, she seeniB to be possessed of too much of that ner-

vons energy to be controlled long enough to make her use- I

ful as a road mare. That she is possessed of speed one can
j

be convinced by driving the band of mares around the en- i

closure; with head ereot, tail extended, Bhe trots around like '-

a four-year-old. One peculiarity "about her is that her colts

all resemble their sires with the exception of one, AndyR.
Steve Whipple is a Whipple Hambletonian, Prindex is a

Dexter Prince, Voter is an Electioneer while Politician is a

Bon of Campaign from the coronets to thenars. She ia now
in foal to Director, and as Mr. Salisbury says, "Bhe is the

kind he likes to breed the old horse to," it is inferred that

he must also have been charmed with her appearance.

This elegant farm consists of some 200 acres of rioh edJLs !

ment soil; 130 acres are set apart for the alfalfa field; sixty I

acres for Dasture and the raising of oats (over ninety \

bushels to "the aore were harvested from it last year) have been

kept, while an orohard of ten acres is in full bearing every

year. Tbe Calaveras Biver flows along one side of the

p'aoe, affording plenty of water for the Btock and irrigation

purposes. Mr. Needham is going to have a half-mile track

built and new sheds constructed. His ideas are sound oneB,

and he shows that he thoroughly understands the business

he has devoted his life to, If any of our readers desire to

seleot choicely-brad, perfectly-formed individuals, we know
of no place where greater satisfaction can be obtained than

at this place where the youngsters will soon give it s promi-

nent place in the history of the turf and render the name of

Bellota Stock Farm imperishable.

Some Old-Time Races.

Editoe Breeder and Sportsman—Having a desire to learn

something of the latter history of a horse once well known in

this State, especially in San Francisco, I had intended to

make my wishes known through the "Answers to Corres-

pondents" oolumn; but thinking that a little "Turf Reminis-

cence" of "Ye Olden Time" might be of interest to some of

the readers of the Breeder, I will put this in the form of

a communication.

The horse I wish to learn of was—as without doubt he has

been dead a number of years—Peter Jones, alias Punch,
j

Ab he was known in this State in all of his races by the name
of Punch, I shall use that name in this article.

Punch waB a bright chestnut horse standing 15 hands H
inches high, very solidly built, weighing about 1 100 pounds
with tail "docked and nicked." He was foaled May 2. 1857,

sired by Flying Black Hawk; dam Old Stub, (3d dam of

Steve Whipple, 2:23), by Young Telescope, 2d dam by Justin
Morgan.
Flying Black Hawk was sired by Blaok Hawk Chief (full

brother to Sherman Black Hawk) a son of Vt. Black Hawk;
dam Pocahontas, by Vt. Blaok Hawk; second dam by Wood-
bury Morgan
Young Telescope was sired by imp. Telescope, dam by

imp. Messenger.
Punch was brought across the plains to California among

a number of other good horses—some 23 in all—(including
Jenny Lind (2d dam of Steve Whipple 2:23), Pocahontas
(mentioned above) both by Vt. Black Hawk 5 Young Justin
Morgan, Black Hawk Charlie, Honest Abe, Flora Hill and
Belle of DeKalb) by his breeder.C. E Needham, in 1862, and
was sold to H S. Hollinger, of San Jose, in tbe fall of 1863.

Shortly after this he passed into the hands of Mr. Roe Allen,

who kept a livery stable on Market street, San Francisco,
where tbe Palace Hotel now stands, and.was kept for livery

the most of the time up to 1870 and probably later.

A mare called Kitty (I think a bay) was used as a mate for

him, and Pouch and Kitty were one of the best known teams
in San Fr it cisco. The team will be remembered by such
old-time ho. emen as J. S. Crittenden, Major Burdetfe, Mr.
Bridges and others. Funoh was a favorite driving hoise in

those days of Hod. L. V. Shippee of Stockton, whenever
that gentleman' visited San Francisco, Mr. Shippee has said

that Punch was the best driving horse he ever drew a line

over.

I should very much like to know what became of the
horse and when and where be died. Any information that
any of your readers are able to give would be very thankfully
received—through your paper or otherwise. The last that

any of tbe family heard of him was that he had been taken
to the Kern County ranch of J. B Haggin, and there kept in

the stod; but as to the truth of this statement, I know noth-
ing.

We have often thought it not a little strange that his Dame
does not appear in the pedigree of any of the good horses of
these later times, as I am certain that with anything like

favorable opportunities in the stud, he would have left some
stock far above the ordinary.
This horse was quite a noted trotter along io the sixties,

and although he did not have a record of 2:08£, nor yet io-
side of 2:30, the horses in California were very scarce that
could out-trot him any distance from one mile to twenty
miles or more.
The following accounts of two raoes in which he took part

in 1869 are taken from a San Franoisoo daily— I think the
Alia—the first from the issue of November 16th, the second
from the issue of the 17th;

BAT VIEW PAJBK.

The Wiixiavsom Bkkefit.—The Tan-dkm Team Race Won By
Punch and Mate in Three Straight Heats—Best Time, 2:54

—Double Teoi Race To-day.

The first day's races for th*> benefit of W. F. Williamson. Ebq. , came
off yesterday at Bay * lew Park, and nave Rreat satisfaction to thoBe
who were present. There were five entries, bnt only three of the teams
started. aB will be seen by the summary a' the foot. Roe Allen, ii.lt.

tIb Covey and J. 8. Crittenden were the drivers, and won the admira-
tion of all the spectators by the gentlemanly wav in which the race
was conducted—only two false Bturts, and no crowding, do taking ad-
vantage of the track no unnecessary shouting and no dissatisfaction
with the declaim of fie Julgei. Covey's team, lElly O'Connor and
La-iy Lancaster) were too rank, and tbe leader did not act well.
Punch's leader also Indulged tn a little ealloplnR, as might have been
expected from teams that had been bo little worked in that rig. Three
beats decided th« race. Punch and mate being first all the time. Elly
O'Connor aid mate second, and Lady Emm* and mate third. Follow-
tng 1b the

Sduuary.
Punch and Rok Allen

, l l l

Eily O'Connor and Lady Lancaster 2 2 2
Lady Km ma and Kitty Ci.ydk 1 3 3

Time, 8:02, 3 $2, 2:W.

Docble Team Race To-Day.

For the double team race to-day the following entries have been
made: William Malone names Butcher Boy and mate; Roe Allen
names Punch and mate, and Mr. Finnegan names Fred and mate.

BAY VIEW PARK.
The Williamson Benefit Races-The Double Team Teot Won

by pcnch and mate—two heats in 2:o6 each-three en-
TRIES Fob the Foob-in-haj*d Race.

The second day of the Williamson races, at Bay View Park, proved
as pleasant ana interesting as the first, and the prize was won by the
same pair of horses. On Monday three teams were driven tandem;
vesttrday the same horses wen- hitched up as doable teams to trot for
a pair of dreis blankets, mile beats, beet three In five.

As on the first day, there were bat few false starts, and no com-
plaint of sharp practice in driving ; the teams were Bent off pretty well
together eveiy time, and the inside team kept the advantage except on
the second beat, when Roe Allen paBeed the Fianegan team on the
backstrrtcb and never after loBt the lead. The second heat waBma<.e
in 2:56, and the same time waB recorded for the fourth Though the
race waB Interesting, the issue never seemed to be In doubt, the Roe
Allen team being tne favorite- from tbe stare and coming out winner.
Barney Rice drove tbe Finnegan team after the first heat, but the

weight of the road wagon prevented them from getting to tbe front.
Following is a summary of the heats and time:
Bay View Park, November 16th- Williamson testimonial races.

Doible team trot for a pair of horse blankets. Mile heats, best three
in five.

Roe Allen's Punch and mate 2 l l l

P. S. Finnegan's Frank and mate. _ 1 3 'A 3

H. R. Covey's Eily O'Connor and mate 3 2 2 2
Time, 3-00,2:56, 3:01, 2.56.

The trot to-day is for a premium of a Bewlng machine; mile heats,
three In five for fonx-ln-band teams. Tne entrieB are Roe Allen's
Pnncb, mate and two othera; W. W. Black's Humboldt, mate and two
others: H. It. Covey's Paddy McGee, Little Mack and two otberB.
The only lour-in- hand race ever trotted in this State came off over

the Bay View Park course in lb66, when White Eye and lugoroar
made a mils in 3:13 to a dog cart, with two men in the wagon—Ro *

Allen and Johu Wilson; they were, however, beaten by Billy Ware's
and Lou Hamilton's teams, driven by Harris Covev. The teams will
trot to-day close to three minutes. By the way, Roe Allen and Harris
Covey will again be competitors in this race as they were in \- : '.

I haven't the clippfng from the paper giving the account
of the race for four-in-hand teamB, spoken of above, bnt ac-

oordiDg to the best information obtainable at present, the
raoe was won bv Roe Allen's team, in which Pnnch was the
mainstay. Thus, on three snecessive days was Punch a
winner, and at three different ways of going:
When it is remembered that these races were trotted in

1S69—twenty-two years ago—when California was yoong in

the trotting horse business, and that at the clnge of that year
there were 158 horses all told—living and dead—tbat had
trotted in 2:30 or better; also that Punch was not trained for

racing, but kept for livery purposes, any one can easily com-
prehend that he was no common animal. Had he lived at

the present time of improved tracks and superior advan-
tages of training I have no doabt he could have obtained a
record that would admit him to the "sacred sanctum'*—and
with several seconds to spare. H. B. N.

Bellota, Cal., December, 1891.

Tennessee Letter.

Nashville, Tenx., Dec. 24. 1891.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman:—Thi6 is Christmas eve,

and around festive boards to-morrow breeders, trainers and
drivers will enjoy a feast of the great American bird (the

turkey) and cranberry sauce. They will talk over the past,

and "horse 1 ' will also be on the bill of menu. Younger ooob
will chims in id racing tales of yore, and good housewives
will eDj'oy the accounts of success and bright forecasts for

the future. The noble equines that have triumphed on fields

of battle cannot conceive among themselves why tbe celebra-
tions, but they are ecJ3ying an easy life after a long racing
season. Some have not had the smiles of fortune fall upon
them beningnly, and maybe their accounts have not aver-
aged np as well as they might have. But "all thiogs
come to those who wait," and we must keep trying until the
"fates come their way." To all who watch the movement of

the equines, and to those whom we have met on battle fields

in racing days gone by, we send greeting, and may we march
along through the corridors of time to better days and greater
achievements on both the running and trotting tracks, a
happy Christmas and prosperous New Year to all.

Down here in Tennessee we are having Ideal spring
weather, "blooming flowers and April showers" inclnded.
The winter has been so mild that our horsemen regret turn-
ing their horses out after our Tennessee meetiogB had been
concluded. They could have been worked every day up to
the present time, and the colt trotters could have reduced
their marks materially. Oar climate is surely very near that
of California. We are greatly favored by the weather clerks.

Here it is, Christmas eve, and everything is as green and
growing as in spring lime. Tbe old time-worn saying that
a "green Christmas makes a fat graveyard" certainly does not
apply to Tennessee, for our Christmas comes when grass is

plentiful and pastures are verdant. While cold blizzirds are
abroad in other lands, we are still enj ?ying good, warm grow-
ing weaiher.

In Tennessee there is more money bung up for trotters and
pacers than in any other St-ae in tbe Union, two associations
alone hanging up $100,000 cash. It looks as though we are
to have two of the biggest meetings of 1S92, and yet all is not
harmony between tbe two leading associations. At the meet-
ing of members of the We-tern Sootbero Circuit, held in
Chicago tbe first week in this month, both Nashville and
Columbia j jined the Western-Southern Circuit. Both asso-
ciations had authorized representatives at this meeting, and
each were assigned dates, which was accepted by both repre-
sentatives. The Colombia Association was given tbe last

week in October, and Nashville tbe week previous. The
Columbia Association has already arranged its programme,
and for several weeks it has been published io the leading
torf journals. The people here got it into their heads to

give a nine days' meeting instead of t>ix, as was first asked
for, and to do this they have to ran over on tbe Columbia
meeting three days. The Colombia peopleoffered to exchange
dates, but the Nashville folks would move neither way. Tbe
result is the meetings will olasb three days, aod how Nash-
ville can expect to got any tbe be6t of it, I caonot see.

Secretary KuBswurm represented Nashville at tbe Chicago
meetiag bnt tbe Cumberland Park Association totally ignored.
his actions there, and yet he waB their organized representa-
tive "We have stripped to fight" said one of the leading
spirits in the Colombia Driving Park Association, "and
while it is forced upon us it will be a battle to the death.
We give $75,000 in stakes, and on tbe mnBt liberal condi-
tions ever offered. Io offering $100,000 in stakes and purses
we hoped to promote the breeding interests of tbe State and
of tbe country as well. This tight has been poshed on us,

and we are in it for all that money, work and generalship
will do." TbH is a bad state of affairs. Horsemen in the
E^st who have been apprised of the state of affairs take sides
with the Colombia Association, and I believe the Nashville
people are already realizing the attitude Id which they
appear. For my part I think Nashville will not attempt to

run over, and although this association has announced its

dates, it is generally believed that six days' racing will be all

that is given. Columbia has gof the poll in the weights, and
as they nre onfor'miDg strirtly to business.it appears that
tbey will come ont best in case a olash of three days Bhonld
rtbuli. Kf.nne.saw,
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TRESPASSES.
A private letter from Sydney by the Monowai informa me

that Mr. J. B. Haggin has done jnst what he should have

done eight yeais ego, aa soon as the doable victory of Mar-
tini-Henry in the Y. R. C. Derby and Melbourne Cop be-

came known on this side of the water. He baa purchased a

son of the immortal Musket, at J a great one at that. His
purchase is no lets than Maxim, a winoer at all distances

and one of the grandett-bred horses on the face of the globe.

He is bred in sire-producing lines on each side of the house,

end, although none of his progeny have so far appeared un-
der silk, eDough has been seen of them to superinduce the

belief that he will be a fair rival to Nordenfelt, for whom
$100,000 has just been refused. This is saying a great deal

for, at the recent Melbourne spring meeting, the rive riohest

stakes (outside of the great Melbourne Cup) were won by the

get of Nordenfelt; and one of them was third in the Mel-

noume Cup, which third money is a richer prize intrinsically

than anything else won by them. When I Eay, therefore,

that I wocld as soon have M*xim as Nordenfelt, knowing
what I do of the latter horee, it means a great deal.

The breeders of California must congratulate Mr. Haggin,

to a man. on the seqnisitioo of such a horse as Maxim. He
is a shade above sixteen hands high (although I have not seen

him since be was three years old), and atout the color of old

Musket himself. When I heard that Mr. Haggin let St.

Blaise go by default to Mr. Chas. Reed, I knew there was
some good cause for it. Meeting the superintendent on the

street, one day in November, I asked him:
"John, what the dickens ailed your governor that he

didn't buy St. Blaise?"

"He knewwhere be could get as good a one, much younger,

for one-6fth of the money," said Mr. Mackey, dryly.

"Bah! He is always looking for cheap horses," I retorted.

"I'll make you take that tack before you are two months
older," said Mr. Mackey. "The horse for which he is now
negotiating, is one yon have recommended to me yourself.

and I think you wrote to Mr. Haggin a letter about him also.

At all events, you'll be as proud of him as anybody when
you see him."
"What horse is it ?" I a6ked

.

"I won't tell you," growled old John, "but he is one cf

six horses that you gave me a list of when you came back

from Australia and said a man couldn't go very far astray in

paying a big price for any of them. That's enough for you
to know."

If my Sydney friend is not misinformed in the matter, Mr.
Haggin oame near paying as much fc this six-year-old horse

as he paid for both Darebin and Sir Modred coupled. I did

not ask Mr. Mackey the price, for I did not consider it any
of my business and would as soon have asked the question

of Mr. Haggin himself, with whom I have do acquaintance

personally. But my correspondent names the figure at -4,000

guineas, and,, if the horse lands here all right, he is a great

bargain at that figure. For Mr. Haggin to pay $20,100 for a

horse is a good deal like my payiDg two bits for a good cigar,

rather tban smoke a poor one. My only regret is that he did

not buy Dreadnought also, but Maxim is glory enough for

one day. He is bred in the purple, and as I have been eulo-

gizing the dead Musket for the past eighteen months in these

columns, I will content mj self with saying now that Reali-

zation, Maxim's dam, is one of the Belgravian matrons of

the South Continent. She is by Vespasian, who is by
Newminster (St. Leger 1851) out of Vesta by Stockwell; and

her dam is Hopeful Duchess, own sister to Brown Duchess,

who won the Oaks of 1862. Next we come to Eapoir by
Liverpool, who produced Ethelbert, sire of Isoline, who won
the Goodwood Cap; and Isoline was the second dam of

Isonomy, the grandest-looking horse of the last half of this

century.

When you get any breeding that beats this, just let me
know where you find it. Of course a tried horse, Bach as

St. Blaise, is always preferable to an untried one, and a good

deal preferable to one that has been tried and found wanting,

as is the case with some of the Btallions at Dei Paso—notably

John Happy, Warwick and others of that ilk. But the pur-

chase of Maxim means that, for the future, the Del Paso
stallions will be fully the equals of the mares on that farm;

ana that means a good deal, if one will take the Haggin cata-

logue and study it down from title page to finis. With four

such sires as Sir Modred, Darebin. Silvator and Maxim, the

prices of the Del Paso yearliogs will soon go back to the old

Btandard of 1SSS; and Mr. Haggin will then be folly satis-

fied that there is no money in oheap stallions. His last sale

in New York showed a lamentable falling-off from the prices

of former years, and it looks as if he had begun to realize the

fact already and set to work to remedy the defect. At least,

his purchase of Maxim looks very much that way to an in-

dividual perched on the summit of a towering eucalyptus.

Maxim is expected to arrive here Jan. 22 3, by the Alameda.
Smooth be the seas and favoring the gales, oh gallant ship,

that bear you to the port we call our home.

The grand old Australian stallion, Chester, who was the

first horse to win the Derby and Melbourne Cud at the same
meeting, is a thing of the past. He died at Kirkham, the

country-seat of his late owner, Hon James White, on the 14th

day cf November. Chester was a heavy winner. Hegave eight

pounds weight to Savanafea (brother to Kingsboroogh) who
was a year older than himself in the Sydney Cup and was
beaten a bead, carrying 126 pounds, in 3:344 for the two
miles. He subsequently achieved success at the etnd. In

1388 '89 his get won withio a few pounds of as much as the

get of Musket, althouah the latter had twenty-seven represen-

tatives to Chester's nine. These were First Chester, Aber-

com, Carlyon, Cranbrook, TJralla, Dreadnought, Titan, Vic-

tor Hugo and Mtna, of which Abercorn was by long odds the

best, in fact, I deem him the best torse ever foaled in Aus-
tralia. He was out of Cinnamon by Qoldsbrough. and his

fourth dam, Hjbla by The Provost, was also the dam of Ket-

tledrum, the Derby winner of 1861. So it will be seen that

Abercorn is bred in the nurple and fully fit to become the

successor of his sire at the famous Kirkham stud. Chester

was by Yattendon {sire of Grand Flaneur) out of imported

Lady Cheater by Stockwell. from Austrey by Herkaway, from
Zeila by Emilufs, sire of Priam, Sovereign and Sarpedon.

Several other deaths of less note have occurred in the Col-

onies net previously reported. One of these was the little

EDgliBh horse SomDus, by Orest, imported to New South
Wales by the late Andrew Town, of Riohmond. This horse
was the sire of Del Mar, owned by the Hearst estate, and
must not be confounded with the Traducer horse of the same
name, who has proved so succe&sfnl in New Zealand. An-
other death is that of that "gay deceiver" Lccksley, whom 1

considered quite as handsome a horse as Abercorn. He was
by Grandmaster out of Vesper b^ imported Hawthornden,her
dam Ave Maria, by the Hermit. Vesper was also the dam of

Sir William by Sir Modred, who ran second to Malvolio for

this year's Melbourne Cop. Looksley was a great colt and was
trained by a most rascally crew, who either pulled him or
scratched him in the interest of the bookmakers, till the
horse got to be ounning and would not wis when he could.
Locksley broke his leg at Mditlaud, and had to be shot. The
old steeple-chaser Curiosity fell and broke his neck in
November. In the Melbourne Cup, four hordes fell over one
another but none of the jockeys were killed. The only horse
that died of his injuries was Cobham. He belonged to W. A.
Long, who could well afford to lose him.

The Melbourne Standard tells of a well-known betting
man who had got in his money on Malvolio at 100 to 5 last
July, when the weights went up, and then laid half the
amount off as the horse shortened in the bttting quotations.
On the opening day of (he V. R. C. meeting he stood to win
£8,500 with a risk of less than £2b0, but Malvolio made such
a poor showing in the Melbourne Stakes, one mile and a
quarter, that the punier went off and backed Pigeontoe (the
tavorite at 2 to 1) that, notwithstanding he won £8,310 on
Malvolio, he was out over £3,000 on the race. The wis-
dom of the man who first said, "Let well enough alone" is

just as apparent now as when he b'rst said it.

The yearling sales in the colouies begin early in January,
which is their midsummer month, and therefore equivalent
to onr July. I have on my table a catalogue of twenty head
of the Wellington Park Stud, o *ned by Mr. Thomas Mori in,

who was the largest owner in the Sylvia Park Stud, which
was sold out and cisptrseda year ago. Mr. Morrin has sev-
eral choice mares in his paddocks, among them the dam of

Maxim. "Healsoownes Frailty, the dam of Trenton and
Cuirassier: Onjx, sister to Robinson Crusoe and dam of the
great Nordenfelt; the Jilt hy Traducer, out of imported Fleur
Aoge by Consul; Yattacy by Yattendon, out of Extacy by
The ilaiqai-, and Ouida, nam of Strathmore the crack three-

year-old of this year, also by Yattendon. Mr. Morrin's sale

is to take place January 4th, so that no benefit can possibly
be derived by him from this notioe. He is the owner of Cas-
tor, an English horse that won tbe Liverpool Cup of 1S89.

In spite of all of Messrs. George Hill and W. A.Long's ef-

forts to purify the Australian turf by having old Jack Noud
and his son Billy ruled off for the crooked running of Mar-
vel, it would seem that he is a worse in-aud-outer now tban
before he became the property of those Dii majores of the A.
J. C. His rider, Harris, who formerly rode for Mr. William
Gannon, has been summoned before the V.R. C. stewards
for alleged crooked work, and is likely to be expelled. My
own belief is that there is not a man in New South Wales
who is fonder of money and lesB particular how he gets it

than the two wool kings that I have named above. One of
them is tbe son of a transport who was hanged on the hill

above Petty's Hotel; and although I never knew him in the
flesh, lam prepared to believe that the journeyman hemp-
stretcher was the gentleman ^f »b« family.

The chestnut colt Gattling, which sold at two years old
on the strength of a great race against Titan, for the large

sum of three thousand guineas, has been a great disappoint-
ment. It is now charged that he is not by Nordenfelt, but
by the English horse Leolnius, who was a great performer
himself, but whose get have proven notorioas cowards when
pinched in a hard race. His dam ia the imported mare Pet-
roleuBe (dam of Hotchkiss). bv Oxford.

The steeplechase at the close of the V. R. C. meeting was
the greatest chapter of accidents ever known, nine out of the
fifteen contestants coming to grief Id the race. None of the

jockeys were badly hurt and only one of the horseB was per-
manently injured. The way that the ambulance, with a sur-
geon seated beside the driver, follows the horses around the
steeplechase oourses in Victoria and New South Wales robs
tbe AuBtralian stiokjumping of all its attractions to me. In-
deed, I should be just as well pleased if I knew that I was
never to see another steeplechase from now until my dying
day.

Sir William, out of Vesper, ia the best son of Sir Modred
on either continent. He won tbe Sydney Tattersal Cup at

three years old, tbe Doncaster Handicap at four and at five

he was second for both Melbourne Cup and V. R. C. Handi-
cap. In the latter race he carried 129 pounds and was beaten

a head by Portsea, who oarried 99. The race was run in 3:04^,

which is within half a second of the Australian record. Sir

William is a brown horse and looks very much like Volante.
His share of the publio money amounted to $10,500 for the

week, and his owner, Mr. Keys, stands third on the list of

winning owners for the m^e'i^g \^
Mr, R. E. de B. Lopez, who brought over a load of Aus-

tralian stallions about a year ago, arrived here on the steamer
Monowai, on Christmas Day, with two thoroughbred stal-

lions and a mare. One of these is Idalium, own brother to

Sir Modred and Cheviot, a very handsome black horse
thirteen years old and about as free from blemishes as any
horse of his age eould possibly be. The other is Merriwa,
a brown five-year-old with three white feet, bred by
Frank Reynolds, who bred Melos and Arsenal. He is by
Goldsborough, out of Habenaby Yattendon, from imp. Atho-
line by Blair Athcl, from Habena (winner of the One Thous-
and Guineas) by Irish Birdcatcher. The mare is very

choicely bred, being by Apremont, who has been the princi-

pal stallion of New Zealand since Musket died. His dam is

Hammook (the dam of Somnus) by Orest, out of Mother Nea-
Bham by Buccaneer.

Common, triple wioner of the year just closed, bas to bis

credit £15,960, which is a large sum for a colt that did not

start at two years. He retires to the stud to open his first

season at 2C0 guineas, which is a larger fee than Newminster
received till be was ten years old, Orlando fourteen and
Stookwell twelve. In his victory for the St. James Palace

Stakes, he started from 40 to 1 odds on, aud 5 to 4 was his

price in the St. Leger. His only defeat was in the Great

Eclipse Stakes at Sandown, where he was defeated by Mr.
A. W. Merry's four-year-old Surefoot, who won the Two
Thousand Guineas cf 1890, Common came near beiDg sold by
Lord Alington to go to the Austrian Empire, but Mr. Blun-
dell Maple stepped in with his plethoric purse and paid

£15,000 for him, thus saving to England the best son of the

grandest-looking horse of the last fifty years. Tbe history of

Buccaneer is not likely to be soon repeated.

The best evidence of Electioneer '9 prepotency as a sire is

not shown in the fact that he got one hundred performers as

io the number of mares which he made standard and ren-

dered eligible to registration as such, through the perform-

ances of their progeny by him. Just now it begios lo look

as if Nutwood. Alcantara, Red Wilkes and Ooward would all

have one hundred performers in the list at some day or

other. But whether they will get Electioneer^ nomber of

2:30 performers from non-standard mares or not, there

comes the staggering question. Richards' Elector is to me
the wonderful horse of all his sons m the stud—he has out-
bred every one of them with far less opportunities.

Of the thousand visitors who daily go to the Palo Alto Ma-
bles, how many are there that fancy my favorite of all the
"gr6en division ?" He is an enormcuslv stout horse, a good
chestnut called Norris, Rot by Ansel, 2:20. out of Norma (dam
of Norval, 2:17i), by Alexander's Norman. If the Senator
wbb to tell me to go and pick a stallion out, with the
understan mg that Palo Alto, Arion, E'ectricitv, Advertiser
and Bernal were to be let severely alone. Norris would be
the horse of my choice. I am watching the youDg horse very
olosely, and shall expect to fee him away below 2;20 ntxt
season, whether the ' tin cup" "records runst go" or not. Be
has to me the air of a horse that is defined to become his-
torical.

When the Bay District track is turned over to tbe bats
and the owls and a new track is located somewhire between
here and San Mateo, I am anxious to see whether racing will
advance or recede in California. TJnkss there is more com-
petition between bookmakers than there bas been in the past
no one will take any interest in the racea. For instance, if
the favorite is S to 5. and the second choice 2 to I. the third
highest should be at hast 3 to 1. and perhaps 4. according lo
the size aud frequency of the transactions made. If I coald
have my way about it, there wo'old be at least thiity bo k-
makers on the ground every day. It is the only way to give
good and liberal odds to the putilic, and we all know bow
hard it is for a man who is not a member of a combination
to pick the winner of two races out of six. Give us more
pencilers and we will have larger odds.

Getting up registration matter for the next volume of tbe
American (late Wallace's) Register, is now the work on sev-
eral of our leading faims. Palo Al:o leads the van wi:h over
sixty head, of which a large number are such mareB as have
been made standard through the performances of their pro-
geny by Electioneer. There are some others, however, cot
heretofore registered, that are standard under as high as three
of the nine rules laid down. The blanks give four subdi-
visions, ABC and D,, tbe first being the sire's place and the
other three for the three first dams. Now it is only on the
most select farms that you will find mares having three darm

;

and yet under all these spaces you are requested to give tte"
name and address of the breeder or state tbe reason wh*

.

Now, in a majority of instances, the third dam will be a maie
that was brought here somewhere prior to 1865. Of such
mares not one in twenty had anything like an autheniicatt d
pedigree, nor was the breeder's name known in one case in
ten. So perhaps the easiest way to fill that portion of the
blank would be lo Bay "Dead, and present addresses un-
known."

There are strong prospects of a great lot of two-year-olds
next season. The Santa Anita stable is win.eiing four rr
6ve very handsome looking yearlings, two of which are by
that most consistent performer, the Emperor of Norfolk,who
was the only colt that ever won all of the three-year-old
events at Washington Park at a single meeting. There are
three yearlings by Cheviot (now owoed in Tennessee) that
are shaping up very nicely, but the pearl of all the Cheviots
that I have any knowledge of is at Palo Alto. She is out of
that most consistent producer, imported Fairy Rose by Kis-
ber, winner of the Derby of 1875; and Fairy Rose is the dam
of Racine, whose victory in the Oakwood Handicap at
Chicago I sha'I always regard as one of the sensational per-
formances of the year. Besides him, Fairy Rose prrduced
Fairy by Argyle and she was a good deal better filly than her
recorded performances would at first indicate. At tbe Hearst
farm, near San Simeon, they have Jseveral Cheviots, and I
should not be much surprised to hear that they had one or
two as good as Osric, who won over $13,000 this year. The
Maltese Villa farm is not to be left out of the calculations,
either, for the yesrling3 there are enormons fellows, several
of them beiDg by the dead hero Alia, who looked more like
old Norfolk than any other colt he ever got. Mr. Winters
has a very likely lot also (although Marion is not represented
among them) at Reno uoder charge of Mr. J. J Grant. He
was in town the other day, and told me that he had never
had a better lot of youngsters. ''Our thin, dry air," said
Mr. Winters," gives horses unparalleled lune power, and our
soil conduces towards hard and firm feet. I live in the firm
belief that I will produce as good a horse in Nevada as I ever
did in California and you know that El Rio Rey outclassed
all the two-year-olds of '89."

The question now is whether Santa Anita stable will reach
out for Eastern victories next year, or whether its owner will
simply content himself with selling his yearlings at auction
and letting the other man do the betting." It is well known
that, by the time all tbe bills are paid, there is not much
profit for the owner of the horses, because the expeDBes are
juet as great when the horse comes in second, third or un-
placed, as when he is deafened with the shouts of applauEe
that always greet a gallant victor. Mr. Baldwin bas won
many valuable stakes in the past seven seasons, and is the
only man that has ever won the American Derby three times.
But in all this he was merely advertising himself as a breeder
and getting ready to sell horses as the Belle Meade and Wood-
burn yearlings are sold. It would not astonish me to see the
Santa Anita colors on the home tracks this year, iusiead of
having them sent East to race. All those youngsters are by
sires yet untried and, while they may be good enough to race
here on our springboard tracks.they may not be good enough
to meet the fast company that one is certain to meet at Coney
Island and Saratoga.

Among other strange faoes in town I ootice that of E. J.
Jeffrey, ex sheriff of Portland, Oregon, who dearly loves a
good trotter and enjoys a bard fight at broken beatB. Mr.
Jeffrey bred Mantilla Jr., 2;19A, and sold her to Hon V. B.
La^bmmutt for his Wilch Ha'zelFarm. Mr. Jeffrey will
make about a month's stay in this vicinity and will visit all
the principal breeding farms before reluming home. I be-
speak him a cordial reoeption at the hands of mv friends on
whom he may call. "Hidaloo.

St. Clair Mares.

Editor Beeedkr and Sporttma.s-;—My friend. Hidalgo in
"Trespasses," io your issue of December 26tb, is mistaken
in his statement that Lady Gilbert was bred to the pacing Bire
St. Clair and produced two daughters by him, odo of
whom gave birth to Lot Slocum, 2:17-1. and the other Rich-
ard's Elector, sire of eight in the 2:30 list. Lady Gilbert was
never bred to the pneiog sire St. Clair. She wa* bred lo St.
Clair 656 (formerly Fred Low), sire of Adalia, 2:27. and Clay,
2:254. and by him prodnced Gilberts, dam of Richard's
Elector, one bred to Mohawk Chief produced Gleuoora, dam
of Lot Slocum 2:17*. The paoiog sire St. Clair has tecently
been registered and given the nomber 16,676.

Very Respectfully, R.
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THE OVERLAND PARK CLUB.

An Eaterprieinsr Racing" Association That

Keeps Up with the Procession.

[Wbitten fob ihe Bbeedeb and Sportsman-.]

ORSEMEN in laying their plans

for the season's campaign shonld
|

not fail to include in their arrange- I

ments the Overland Park Clnb
j

races at Denver. This enterpris-
j

iog association will baDg out lib-

)

eral purees and offer inducements

that will make it an object to

horsemen to attend their spring

meeting, which will take place in !

May. A programme and advertisements will be out in am-

ple time to enable owners to make preparations to be pres-
|

ent and the inducements will be such as to make I

it profitable for all to attend and take their best colts :

and older horses with them. Among the advantages offered

by Denver to be taken into consideration is its central loea- (

tion being almost on the route to the principal Eistern

tracks. The Union Paci6o Railroad Company has offered

the Overland Park: Club a reduced rate on transportation,

and promised to build a switoh to the track whioh will facili-

tate matters and do away with the trouble that has been the

case in shipping over the Denver and Rio Grande railroad.

The Overland Park Clab never does anything by halves,

and as every horseman knows who has raced his horses over

the Denver track, under the management of the pr sent

raoing association, his treatment will be all that could be

a«ked for and his interests looked after by the directors and

all the other officers of the association in every particular;

and every one will feel that if anything is left undone, it

is through mistake and not through lack of good intentions

on the part of the management. The Overlaod Park Club

has become one of the most popular and largest associations

of the kind in America. Their spring programme will be

oonfined to rnnniDg races, and they ntend to give a thir-

teen days' meeting with added money to the amount of from

$35 000 to $40,000, some of the stakes be'og worth to the

winner upwards of $4,000, and no purse less than $600; the

entranoe will be free, bo as to give the owner of small means

a chance aB well as his more fortunate opponents. Every

horseman who attends the meeting, whether he is rich or

poor brings ore horse or twenty, may rest assured that he

will reoeive the kindest and most courteous treatment.

The Overland Park CInb's track at Denver is most beauti-

fully located on the banks of the Platte river, its surround-

ings being piotnresquA the ground protected from high winds

and graced by beautiful shade trees of the box alder variety,

many of them majestio specimens of the natural growth of

this tree towering to the height of from one hundred and

fifty to two hundred feet. The stablea are commodious, sub-

stantial, modern in their appointments and are in every re-

spect equal of any to be found. They areemboweredamongst

the beautiful treeB, and near tbem are pastures which in the

spring months are knee-deep with the srccnlent a falfa, de-

voured with such a relish bv our equine friends after tha

long winter months of dry feed. Another advantage that

should be taken into consideration by the horsemen is the

fact which has been so well demjnstrated—that working their

horseB in the rare air of so high an altitude gives lung

oapacity and bottom, resulting in speed and ability to win

hot races through the entire season.

JNow in regard to the traok, club honse, grand stand, Fad-

dling paddocks, betting ring, etc. The running traok is a

seven-furlong,seven-eightbs track, and the;6oil is of the very

best adapted for track building, it being a natural sediment

which is well known among horsemen a? making the very

saf6Pt kind of a track. Bpringy, easy for horses' feet and less

liable to cup and break under the strain brought to bear up-

on it in a hotly-contested race I will say right here that in

all my experience I never saw a better track, and have never

seen a horce go lame or cripple on this course. It is not

<juite at fast as the mile track, althoueh I have seen a horse

make a mile in 1:41 over it, and several shorter races run in

very fast time, but as you are probably aware many horse-

men are prone to lav the blame r-f their defeat to Mother

E*rth. knowing that she cannot talk back. In considera-

tion of this and the mile traok being the fastest and equally

as eood in every respect, they have adoptsd the wise plan of

giving their spring meeting on it. and as there will be no

trotting at this meeting, the traok will be put in the best

possible condition for running races. It also affords ample

room to start a held of fifteen or twenty horses without in-

conveniencing anybody, an advantage that will be appre-

ciated by the spectators.

The Overland Park Club House is a handsome structure,

elegant in its appointments, commodious, with ample room

for guests on the balcony, and everybody who attends is

made to feel at home; it is run in first-class style in every

rewpect, and only tha very best of everything iB served.

The present grand stand is a very good one, but the Asso-

ciation has decided to move back and erect a large addition

to it for the accommodation of the crowds of people who at-

tend its meetings. The new grand stand will seat 25,000

people. List season I saw over ten thousand psople on the

pronnd nt one time, whioh goes to show that Denver is a rac-

ing town.
xne saddling paddocks will be enlarged and placed away

from the grand stand. The betting ring will also be enlarged

and made more open, so as to give easier exit and acoesB to

the orowds that attend to lay their money on their ohoices.

The officers of the Association are all gentlemen, and take

an interest in its affairs, each working for the good of the

Sooiety and doing all in his power to make things pleasant

for everybody concerned. The Seoretary, Mr.C. B. Rhoades,

is a worker, courteous to everybody and a pleasant gentleman

to meet either on the groundB of the Association or in bis

office. He possesses the esteem of everyone, and one thing

thai endears him to the horsemeo is the fact that yonr check

is ready every evening of the day on which your horse has

made a winning. That is more than I can say for our home
associations, as we have all had to wait sometimes two or

three days. The oashier of the Overland Park Club, Mr.

Mcintosh, is always on baud to cash the checks, whioh he

does with excellent grace, as beoomes the oaBhier of the club

and the National Bank of Commerce; he is also an enthusias-

tic horseman and a pleasant Rentleman to meet under any

circumstances. The vice-president of the club. Mr. W.
Magelte. in one of the morit reli tble and enthusiastic horse-

men in Danver Mr. Peter McCourt. nephew of Senator

Tabor of the.Tubor Opera House, is also a lover of the royal

uport. The genial Dn Boib Bros, eau always be counted in

with their horseB and money when called upon. They are

enthusiastic horsemen, extensive breeders and whole-souled

gentlemen whom it is a pleasure to meet. They possess one

of the finest farms in the neighborhood of Denver. It lies

about six or seven miles outside of the city, and they have

spared neither pairjs nor expense to make it up to their ideas

of what Booh a farm should be. Their place is the home o'.

that grand trotting stallion, Superior. 2:17, and there is to be

found a large number of very tine oolts and fillies, the get of

Superior and other noted trotters. I regret that I am not

better posted on trotting horses, for if I were I could write

an interesting article on the grand stock I saw on this model
farm.
Superintendent J. W. Temple, of the Overland Park Club,

is conceded to be the right man io tbe right place: he is un-

doubtedly one of the hardest workers of the Association,

keeps its interest at heart, is indefatigable in itB efforts to

make things pleasant for visitors, is prepared at all times to

answer questions and put himself to any amount of trouble

for the horsemen. He treats everybody alike, is a man of

excellent judgment, and in my mind there iB no question

but if the Overland Park Club gave him oomplete control he

would soon put it in the front rank with the largest associa-

tions in the East. And now, Mr. Editor, I will wind op this

article by stating that I was highly delighted with my visit

to Denver last year, and that I shall always remember with

pleasure the Overlaod Park Club, its officers and their pro-

gressive methods. San Francisco, with its larger population

should blush to see a town like Denver so far ahead of it in

the Dossession of a Racing Association like the Overland Park
Club.
To the officers of the Overland Park Club I would suggest

that now is the time for them to come to the front with the

programme proposed.and which will encourage all the horse-

men who can to visit them and make entries at their meet-

ings. To accomplish thid I would also hint the advisability

of plaoing their advertisement in the Bbeedeb and Sports-
man at an early date, as that is the medium on this coast to

which horsemen look for information as to where to make
their entries. Hoping that the Overland Park Club will pros-

per as is its merit, and that at an early date San Franoisco

will rejoice in the possession of as enterprising an association,

I remain Yours very truly,

Matt Stoen.

Thoroughbreds at Sacramento.

From a.gentleman who had jast returned from a trip to

California's capital the other day we elioited the following

in the course of an interview:

"I was snrprised to see what a training-ground Agricul-

tural Park is now-a-days. Thoroughbreds, and great ones,

too, are flying aronnd that track at pretty much all hours of

the day. Haggin has thirteen in training there, two-year-

oldB, principally Sir Modreds and Darebins, and they are tbe

finest lot I ever saw from Rancho del Paso. Ben Timmons

is handling them.

"William M. Marry, the popular owner and trainer, haB

the next largest string, eight in all. In the lot the ones I

liked best were a two-year -old Three Cheers filly, the imp.

Cyrus youngster, SirCarr, owned by Jesse D. Carr, and two

fillies by Prince of Norfolk coming two years of age. One

of these Prince of Ntrfolbs is out of a full sister to the fam-
ous racehorse, Jim Renwick. This Sir Carr is a grand oolt.

Just imagine a youngster not yet two years old with splendid
legs, neatly-turned body and of good length, and weighing
975 pounds. The Three Cheers filly is jast as good-looking
a two year-old as one would want to see, too. Sir Carr is en-

tered in the American Derby of 1893 at Chicago. The Peer
is in Murry's string, too. I never saw a two-year-old fill

out better in my life. He is going to be a first-class raoe

horse as sure as you're living, and he'll make some of them
climb to beat him in the American Derby this year.

"Wilber F. Smith is handling that good colt Zildivar, also

a toppy-looking colt bv Prince of Norfolk out of Irene Hard-
ing, and two colts by Ed Corrigan oomiDg two years of age. I

like the Irene HardiDg oolt verv much. Zildivar, tit and well,

ought to be in it next season with the best of them.
"The oelebrated turf veferan, Cyrenus Mulkey, is on deck

at Sacramento with Tim Marphy, whom he is preparing for

a campaign at the East. Mr. Molkey thinks Kingston or any
Bhort-distance flyer in th« country will have to take Tim's
dust when the old roan gelding strikes tbem in good condi-
tion. William Madden has been secured to ride for Mr.
Mulkey when he begins operations. Madden was working
for Mr. Murry, and is a promising horse pilot.

Dan Dennison is handling a promising oolt, half brother
to Guido (Borealis), also three fillies two years old io the

spring. One of tbe youthful misses is by Tyrant, the other
two by Prince of Norfo'k.
"Ab Stemler has Lodowio and Take Notice in training. I

think Stemler has adopted a good plan in his training of Lo-
c owic—working him at the end of a rope. The son of Long-
fellow is so big and strong that few men, let alone boys, oan
hold him, and Stemler's plan appears to be working to a
charm and to be a marked improvement over last year's sys-
tem.
"In my tour around the stables I saw a weanling filly by

Three Cheers out of Margarita, and I believe I can honestly
say that she is the most promising youngster I ever saw.
John Mackey and others are just as enthusiastic over her as I

am. I understand that Billy Murry refused a tempting offer

for her from W. O'B. MoOonough, of this oity. Mr. McDon-
ough said he thought her the finest youngster he had Been
in all his travels, and he's a pretty giod judge of horseflesh,

too, I thick."

A Great Production.

Racing Sketches.

Clark's Horse Review (Chic igo) of last week oomes to us

in a beautifully illuminated lithographed cover containing

thereon a picture of a little child holding up to a happy-faced

horse's nose a basket ovorflowing with holly-leaves and

berries. As appropriate as this cover is as a Christmas offer-

ing, its contents within the cover is calculated to bring joy

to the hearts of all lovers of fast trotters and paoers— to the
owner, driver, trainer and rubber alike. In this magnifioent
issue (14S pages in all) are articles relating to the leading
stock farms of America, tbe great families and their achieve-
ments, the complete 2:20 list; then there are race romances
and race poetry, articles on training, on care and selection of
broodmares, in fact, anything and everything pleasing to
anyone interested in borsc-s and horse history. There are
some eioellent likenesses of turf monarohB, someCaliforniaus
among the number, and it would be hard indeed to excel the
efforts of tbe Clark's Horse Review force as set forth in the
iBsue of December 22. 1891.

All the old-time turfmen in the United States will remember
Mahoney Bros, and their famous horse Lute Fogle. The
horse was undoubtedly the worst actor at the post that ever
troubled a starter in this country, and his owners were two
of the most remarkable characters the racing clubs of the
country ever had to deal with. There was no midcle gronnd
with the Mihoney brothers. Wben Lute was a winner they
were oo the top wave of prosperity, and when Lute lost they
were "fiat broke." Nearly ten years ago the two brothers
loond themselves in Memphis. Tcnn., late in tbe fall, with-
out a peony in their pockets, and scarcely euoogh blankets
to ketp old Late Fogle's sides warm. A winter meeting was
announced in New Orleaos, and tbe Mahoneys determioed to
g'> there. They weot to a railroad agent, secured a car, and
placed Lute on board, billed to New Orleans, with themselves
as attendants in the car with tbe horse. How tbey were to
get the horse out wheo they arrived at New Orleans with-
out paving the freight, for they had not a cent, was a matter
they discussed as the train rolled along towards tbe Crescent
City. They had been onfortunate during the fall aampaign,
and their promise to pay was in everybody's hands that they
could get money from, while Late was mortgaged for several
time3 his worth. Ootside assistance could not therefore be
counted on, and they had to rely on their wits to get Lute
Fogle free, a3 he was their only prop to lean ou. On the
morning of the second day after leaving Memphis the train
leached New Orleans. There wab a blockade in tbe freight
yardB there at the time, and instead of the train of which the
Mahoneys' oar was a part being taken into the city, it was
backed out on a side track in the sjburbs and lett standing.
Charles Mahoney opened the car door after tbey had been
standing Btill for an hour or so and looked out. Ha at once
discovered that the oar was standing in a shallow out, and the
top of the bank of earth on the Bide oext to the open door was
judt level with the car floor. Mihoney jumped out and
looked up and down the long row of cars, and there was not
a trainman to be seen. Here was their golden opportunity,
and the brothers were not long in taking advantage of it.

The boards used to make the stall for Lute Fogle in one end
of the car were torn down, and a bridge from the car door to

the top of the bank of earth wbb qnickly mide. Old Late
was then invited to walk oat, and with a few active steps he
was clear of tbe car and safe on terra tirma. The lnmoerwas
carefully replaced in the car and the door closed and fastened,
while the two brothers triumphantly mounted on old Lute's
back and rode away. A few hours afterwards an engine came
out and hauled the delayed train into the oity. When tbe
car which started from Memphis with Lute Fogle inside waa
opened nothiog waB found but a pile of old lumber and - ume
straw. The railroad people were dumbfounded, but as tbey
ooold not find any trace of tbe horse or his owners they
finally came to the conclusion that there was a mistake in

the waybill, and the car had been hauled all the way from
Memphis empty. In the mean time the Malioneys had
arrived at the fair grounds track, where the ratiog was going
on, and after borrowing some oats from a friend there tbey
got old Lute Fogle ready to r ice in a short lime, and they
were made rich again by his win.
Some years ago Father Bill Daly, "the sage cf Brighton

Beach," had Beveral broken-down selling-platers that he con-
sidered of no value, and he desired to get rid of them at any
price. He sold one of the most unlikely of the lot to a young
trainer known aB Brownie for tbe small sum of $100. Father
Bill considered the horEe well sold, and chuckled to himself
over the bargain. Brownie took the horse over to the Sbeeps-
head Bay course and began to train him. He soon found
that he was a hopeless cripple, but by patient work and a
free use of tbe soak-tub he got the old plug to feel as spry
as a colt, and able to gallop at a pretty brisk rate. The horse
went along bo well in its gallops that a lace was selected for

him on a certain day. Late in the afternoon preceding the
day of tbe race he was taken out for a gallop. A little inex-
perienced stable boy was put up, and he waB told to gtllop
the horse a mile in about 1:50. Tbe stable boy followed his

instructions to the letter, bat as he neared tbe balf-mile post
the old horse suddenly got a gay tit on him, and takiDg tbe
bit in his teeth he ducked his head and sped away like a

Hindoo in disguise. Just as the horse made his break for
the run Father Daly drove up on the other side of the traok
in a buggy. He saw the horse move off. aud thinking it was
a private trial be whipped out bis watch and set it to goiDg
as the horse flashed pnst ihe balf-mile post. The further the
horse went the faster he got and when he finished tbe mile
ont in 1:43 flat, under a bard pull, a sudden desire to possess
the animal oame over the spirit of Father Bill's dreams. He
lost no time io driving over to where Brownie was sitting on
the fencs, bemoaning his lack, for he very well knew tbat
the horse would be hopelessly broken down after puch a run
on the hard track. As Father Bill reached the di con-olate
trainer the boy came up with the horse,who was blowing and
Bnorting like a oolt, and tbe "sage of the Beach" was horri-
fied that the animal was the one he bad almost given away
a few weeks before. He hailed the trainer and asked what
he would take for that horse. Brownie thought of course
he was only jesting, aud not wishing to show how tore he
was overthe runaway he said: "Mr. Daly, this is a very val-

uable horse, and he is not for sale." Father Bill meant busi-

ness, however, and he blurted out: "I will give you $2,000
for him." Brownie dii not wait to hear another word, but
said: "Mr. Daly, he is your horse, and I will send him over
to your stable at once." Tbe horse was started off to Daly's
stable at Brighton Beach, and he got there without getting
cold and stiff. Tue next day. however, the poor beasts legs

were as stiff as iron, and it took the united efforts of six men
to get him out of the stall. Tbe idea of raoirg bim was pre-
posterous, and it was said at tbe lime tbat Father Bi 1 went
around behind the stable, took off his wooden leg, and
clubbed himself for being tbe biggest fool on the Island.—B.
O. K. in The Horseman.

J. A. & A. H. Morris have fifty-four yearlings in training.
It is a great number, bnt it is safe to say not half of them
will be in the stable by spring. MessrB. Morris' policy is to

try tbem well and weed out those which are not up to the
best form, leaving a moderate number to handle. Their lot

are oolleoted from various souroes—some are bred at the
Westchester farm, some at tbe Maryland farm, some at the
Texas ranoh. while some were bred at the English farm in
Essex; the balance were purobased at sales,

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Tbe principal came of atari} all elckneiB h\s tin origin lu a disor-
der* d liver, the lurgest organ In ihe body, which If not regulated Id
time, great sutler lug, wi-<tcbedufWN and death will ensue. A little pi-e-

caullou taken in tlrue in Ihe shape of u reliable »nd efncuoionj Liver
Regulator will iu mo t oases prevent Illness aad i >i ti oonieanencea

.

No medicine has galued h wider reputation Ib.in Simmonn' Liver Regu-
lator. This justly oelebrated medicine regulates the liver, promote?
digestion, and tortlfles the system against malarial diet

NAPA SOD A Is htceOclalln all caees.of kUteey HlToctlouB.
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THE GOT.
The Southern California Winer Shooting Club

Tournament.

This club was organized on December 2, 1891, in Riverside,
Gal., with A. W. Brnner, President; M. E. Taber, Vice-Presi-
dent; J. Boemer, Secretary and Treasurer, aDd J. H. Good-
hue, S. K. Smith and C. F. Fackar-1, Directors. The pur-
pose of the club is to promote the art of wiog shooting and to

maintain a club of sportsmen for social enjoyment.
The iniiiil shooting tournament of the club occured to-day

at their grouzds in Riverside, and was a thorough success.both
in attendance and sport. There were present among others as

visitors and participants, Mr. A. W. Adams, of Chicago, E.
Unger of Los Angeles, and T. J. Wcodbury of Pasadena,
who contributed largely to the enjoyment of the occasion.
Mr. Chick, of San Diego, was expected here, but the death of
W. H Francis of ihat oiiy last week deterred him from com-
ing, much to the regret of the member* of the club.
This morning dawned bright and clear, but with a strong

north wind blowing,which increased in force until at 9 o'clock

it was blowing almost a gale, and directly in the face of the
shooteis.
The club grounds embrace about five acres, admirably

situated a little west of town, and about half a mile north of

Ronbidoux Mountain. The club is to he congratulated on
the selection of its grounds as it is safe to say that there are

no finer in the whole country. The traps used were the in-

vention of Mr. F. B. Ecker, onr popular gunsmith, and were
sprung by an electric button pressed by the scorer, who
occupied an enclosed desk back of the shooters. They
worked to perfection, and are the same traps which so pleased

Mr. Elliot, the champion, when he was here. The wiud
storm which blew all day came directly from th? soow-clad
mountain range north of Riverside and was bitterly cold.

As the shooters faced the the traps, the wind blew directly

in their faces and it was hard work indeed to follow a bird

after it ones took flight, although the birds were so cold,

that the majority had to be flashed after the traps were
sprung. The birds were a hard lot of flyers and afforded

some tine sport and gave the numerous spectators a grand
chance to "chaff' the unsuccessful shooters who endeavored
to stop them, in their eratic flight, which it is unnecessary
to say they took advantage of.

A harder lot of flyers after they left the ground was never
shot at in California, as with the gale Bhowiog forty miles an
hour, it afforded them a grand opportunity to double and
twist a3 only a good "blue rock" can and don't forget that

they just "everlastingly got up and got' when they once got

started.

As will be seen by the appended score Mr. Brnner cap-
tured the medal by a score of 18 out of 20 kills, vith Mr.
Oncer a close second.
The latter gentlemao had the misfortune to step to the

score and call "pull" twice with the "safety on" which ma-
terially affected bis score as shown below.

Mr. Goodhue did some excellent work with his second
barrel which was highly applauded.
Mr. Brunei's birds were a hard lot and his shooting in the

teeth of the gale blowing as it was was remarkable for its ex-

cellence. The shooting of Mr Ecker on his last ten birds

was remarkably fine as also was Messrs. Smith and Taber

—

as the frequent loud applause of the spectators should.
There is no question but that the terribly Btrong wind

blowing directly in the face of the Bhooters as it did, brought

at least one-half of the scores down away below their aver-

age. The score:
RACE NO. I

The Southern Califobnia Gold Medal Shoot—Twenty Live Eibds

Ol * ss a .

A. W. BrUDer. IS; 8. A. Smith, 16; M. E. Taber, 14; C. F. Pacdard, 13;

A. W. Adams, 9; E Unger, 15.

CLASS B.

Geo. Robb, 11; J. H Goodhue, 10: E. J. Davis, 0; V. J. Woodbury, 12;

F. S. Ecker. 16: C. 8. Burgesa. 10; II. Alqnire, 13.

RACE NO. 2.

Sweepstake, Twenty Estbif.s, S2.50 Entbance.

CLASS A.

Taber, 4; Smith, 3: Unger, 3; Adams, 3; Packard, i; Brnner, 4.

CLASS B,

Weed, 3; Davis. 3; Alqnire, 4; Ecker, 3; Woodbury. 4; Zimmerman, 3;

Burgeas. 3; Breckenbnry, 4; Burt, 1; Frautz, 5; G. Robb, 4; F. Robb, 2.

Hancock, 4; Uoodhue, 3.

Jos. Boemer, Keferee. Ad. B. Pearson. Official Scorer.

The winner of the medal, Mr. Brnner, has been challenged

by Mr. Unger to shoot within sixty days. Am. Shooting

Association's rules to govern. Tris.
Riverside, Dec. 26, 1891.

Accidentally Killed.

W. H. Francis was accidentally shot and killed yesterday

while brant hunting on the bay, by a young man by the

name of Henshelwood.
Francis was in a floating "battery," and the boy mistook

him for a pelioan and fired a shot at him from a rowboat

with a 38-ealibre pistol with the above result.—San Diego

Union, Dec. 19, 1891.

IN MEMORIAM.

"Will Franois is dead."
Such was the greeting I received when I went into Rakers'

Gan Slore a few day8 ago. To say I was stunned would but

faintly express my feelings.

Will FiaociB was one of God's own boys—one of Nature's

noblemen—a yonna man whose word was bis bond, a thor-

oughbred sporcsman, a true friend and a man in every sense

of the word.
How many times have we met in the field? How many

times have the old crowd met in the gun store when Will

was the life of the party ?

How many times have we met at the trap in San Diego
with visiting Bportsmen from Denver to San Francisco, when
dear old Will held them all level, and, with a cheery smile on
his face, would greet each comrade with a hearty shake of

the band and the same old smile on his face, and say, ' 'Now,

old boy, go in and win.*' The news of his tragic death was
a terrible blow to his many IriendB.

Will Francis bad more friends among the Bportsmen of

Southern California than any other min in this vicinity.

Always the same, whether in the field, of which he was
passionately fond, at the trap, or in business, Will was a

gentlemao t and there will be a feeling of sadness come over

every assemblage of the boys when they miss the presence
of that prinoeof sportsmen, W. H. Francis.

Many a brawny hand has dashed the teardrops from the

eye duriog the past week when Will's name was mentioned,
and a bush has come over many a gathering of the "boys"
when his name was inadvertantly brought up as we thought
of the many times we have met, when Will was the ohief fac-

tor in each and every move to promote field and trap Bport,
and as the faot that he would never again participate with us
at our gatherings forces itself upon ub it seemed impossible
to believe.

San Diego ha3 lost one of the brightest lights in the
sportsmen's circle she ever bad, and there will be many a
day elapse in the future before his plaoe can be filled.

Riverside, Cal/, Dec. 22, 1891. Trix.

On the Western Plain*.

(Continued )

Fortunately we did not encounter any of these red devils.
Our hunt was for gold, and we didn't wish to be molested.
Though we were well armed for defense we were not offensive,
and used our rifles only to provide food. An antelope had
been killed one afternoon and a portion of it eaten for sup-
per, the balance was reserved for breakfast and future use.
An average sized antelope dressed will weigh about sixty
pounds, but it won't serve six mountaineers for aoy great
length of time. Life in the mountaios begets hunger, and
we were aa hungry as wolves, and would "get away" with
an antelope in two days.

Well, the next morning we had fried and broiled antelope
for breakfast. As muoh as the skillet would hold was fried
and set aside for lunch. While squatted on the ground,
resting on the glutius maximus and enjoying slap-jaoks, an-
telope and coffee, there came down from the timber in the
mountain two big wolves. They were gaunt and huDgry.
They showed no timidity and went straight for the meat in
the skillet. In the twinkling of an eye it was all gobbled,
though hot enough to barn out the intestines of the brutes,
and they swallowed it with avidity as if it were a sweet mor-
sel and delicatable to their palates. Then they liokad lean
jaws and snarled and snapped at each other like two hungry
children who quarrel over Ihe division of a pie, eaoh olaim-
ing that the other got the larger piece. In a moment, they
turned their attention to us, and looked at ua with glaring,
hungry eyes, as though they intended finishing their repast
with a dessert of raw man-steak. But they didn't have the
opportunity. All this time, which was a very brief internal,
of less time than it takes to tell, we were so amazed that we
only sat and watched them. We were paraljzed by their
mendacity. They were not more than ten feet away from
us. But recovering from our surprise we grabbed our'
rifles and poured a volley into them that sent them to wolf
Heaven or wolf Hades, whichever you please, in double
quick time. These wolves were of a different variety from
me gray wolf of the northern plain. They were black with
the exception of a few reddish-brown hairs on the throat and
belly. They were as big as Bismark's woif-hoond. It was
a surprise that they should be so famished in a land teeming
with game a3 to brave the hunter's rifle, but as the seven-up
player said, ' There are times in a man's life when he can t

turn a jack." I Buppose there are timeB in a wolf's life when
he can't run down a deer or an antelope.
We had enough of buffalo hunting for a time, and con-

cluded to be off for awhile and enjoy the sweets of rest in
the wilderness, and the wild, unrestrained life of primitive
man in his hours of ease and idleness. For a few days we
iouoged lazily around and talked or bathed, as the spirit

moved, or rolled in the grass and gathered wildflowera like
little children.

We paid no heed to buffalo, antelope and wolf, though
they were in sight every day. For the time being we en-
joyed this vagabond, devil-may-care life with gusto. We
were joyful and buoyant, and sang and told stale stories, at
w'hicb we laughed as heartily as though they were the em-
bodiment of all wit.

The ghostly flitting of the black and dismal raven ccald
not damp our spirits, but as they noiselessly flew past like
ebon spectres from the nether world, we wondered why the
divine Creator had cumbered the earth with birds of such evil
omen.

Those fowl harpies, turkey buzzards, often hovered over
us, sometimes sailing on level wing, sometimes wheeling in
great circles, searching with basilisk eye for carrion; and
when found, they would swoop down on it in such numbers
that they crowded each other at their horrible banquet, and
would pick at and tear each other and fight furiously for
standing room at the ires lunch table.

They are unlovely birds, but useful as scavingers. Fre-
quently sand-hill cranes flew over us, but at so great a
h°ight that it was futile to attempt to shoot them. In that
pure and still atmosphere the peculiar rattling and grating
of their voices as they called and answered each other could
be distinctly heard, notwithstanding the great altitude of
their flight, and sounded sweet to our ears; for, as "Distance
lends enchantment to the view," so distance lent melody to
their discordant notes. Sometimes they would alight to
feed. Their food is grass and roots and seed, and while feed-
ing it is easy to bring one down. There is do difficulty in
approaohiDg them near enough for a sore shot if there is any
depression that will permit the hunter to hide from view
while approaching them, for, though they have a vigilant
and quiok eye, they have no acute sense of smell and cannot
detect the presence of an enemy except through the senses
of sight and hearing. 1 am unable to say what family these
cranes belong to, but think that they may be of the same ge-
nus as the stork. They are not waders, neitherare they car-

nivorous, but live on the dry land and are purely herbiverous
and graminivorous. Their flesh is equal to that of the wild
turkey. They are funny lookirg birds either walking orfly-

ing. With their long legs and long necks and long, strong
beaks, they can stand by an ordinary fence, and, reaching
over, pick grass on the other side. In flying they stretch
their long legs horizontally backwards and their feet stick
out beyond thtir caudal feathers, while their long necks and
beaks are thruBt forward on the some plane like a pike-staff
Whilelooking at them in their flight I was reminded, though
the idea seems incongruous, of a verse of Mrs. Sigonrney's
poem on the bob-o-Iink's song— -'Linked sweetness long
drawn out." One day several of them lighted a short dis-

tance from camp to feed. Rainbow took his rifle and suc-
ceeded in bagging one of tbem. When stretched out it was a

bird of monstrous leDgth, but of no great breadth, though it

must have weighed at least twenty pounds. It was roasted,

or at least broiled, over the glowing coals of the camp-fire and
eaten. It afforded a most delicious repast, and no Thanks-
giving turkey nor Christmas goose nor New Year chicken
pot-pie ever tasted sweeter. But then, living constantly in

the open air is a great appetizer.

While takiog onr ease and indulging in dolce far nier.te

day-dreams, sometimes fond retrospection or serious intro-
spection would usurp the throne of thought aloud, and from
thinking aloud confidences, hitherto withheld, were born and
interehanged.
We talked of childhood's days, their joyB and their sor-

rows; of the games and sports of youth and the heedless
jollity and enjoyment of it; of the hopes and ambitions and
aspirations of young manhood; of its dreams and illusions,

and of the bitter experiences that had dissipated them. And,
it was curious to note how all our experiences run on par-
allel lines, even io love affairs; for, as confidence became
more firmly established through interchange, we told eaoh
each other of those sad experiences and bitter disappoint-
ments where high hopes of fruition were blighted.

Of course, there was always "A woman at the bottom of
it." Ah, well! "Loves young dream," according to the
Dovelists, ha- nearly always, since time b?gao, been
thwarted. Young love is only the fantasy of a dr^am at its
best. Broken hearts are easily mended when they are young,
and then—their owners dream agrin. Daring these conver-
sations some one, indiguant over hi* fancied wrongs, would
buret into iovectire agaiost women in general, and his false
and lost inamorata in paitioular. Bu t, for the life of me, I
can't see why women should be blamed in such matters any
more than men. nor as much. Selfishness is inherent in
the animal manas well as in other animals, and man has al-
ways used his greater strength to force womaD intosuLser-
vieDce of his will, his desires and his passions.
We, in America, think that we have arrived at a verv high

degree of civilization, and claim that we treat women jiatly;
but this is true in a degree only. Woman is not folly eman-
cipated even in enlightened America less so in Europe; while
in the balance of the world she is still a slave. If she some
times plays false and resorts to subterfuge it is because of
her weakness physical y; they are her defence, her armonr
and shield. Women have as good a right to reject a suitor
as man has to pass them by, especially if the man have no
bank account. A pleasant circumstance showed that mis-
anthrophy had not taken a very strong hold of us . Vi heu-
ever mother or sister was spoken of, the one was referred to
with deep reveranoe, the other with affection and admira-
tion. What I have just said may be trite but it is true.
One morning, while we were at breakfast, two apparitions

came crawling into camp. One a half-naked, half-starved
man; the other a half starved dog. The dog, with drooping
head and tail and a wolfish motion of gait, followed close at
the heels of tne man. We were so surprised »bat for a few
minutes we could only gaze in open-mouthed wonder, while
they, with lean and hungry look, Btood and gazed longingly
at the meal we had been eating, or what was left of it.
They were not welconce appari iocs; we were keeping open

house it is true but wished no callers of that ilk. But one
was human and the other, man's most faithful fiiend. They
were in sore distress and needed a helping hand. We took
them in and fed and clothed them, that Is, we clothed the
manas best we could from our scanty wardrobes, each one
furnishing some article of apparel. To the dog we gave a
saddle-blanket for him to he on near the fire and bask in
its genial warmth Both were shiverine, but more from hun-
ger than cold, as the air was balmy. Hunger engenders col i
while a stomach full of good vituals generates warmth.
On the Great Plain and in the mounlains, at that time,

distress never appealed for relief in vain. In fact no appeal
was necessary, other than the dumb appeal of apparent suf-
fering. Reliei was spontaneous and free, and no questions
asked as to the worthiness of the recipient until after it was
beBtowed. The dog ate ravenously, but the man very spar-
ingly. Long fasting had destroyed his appetite. Many per-
sons entertain the idea that a starved man can "Eat a grind-
stone." The ilea is incorrect. Hunger subsides after the
third day; and, though the mind may be busy with thoughts
of something to eat, and revel in imaginary banquets of delic-
ious viands, the gnawing of extreme hunger has passed
away. When food is obtained half of an ordinary meal will
suffice to appease the appetite, and often the stomach rejects
food altogether. I have passed through the experience.

B. T. C.

There is but slight ohoice in the duck grounds of this State
at this time. From every direction come the reports that the-
birds were never known to be more plentiful. Sjme fine
shooting has been indulged in during the past sir weeks,
growing better and better down to the present. The prob-
abilities are that the hunting iu this line will continue
equally as satisfactory during January.
Snipe shooting has also been unusually fine during the few

weeks past, while qu<ril have continued plentiful, and the re-
cent rains have adaed to the conditnns, making them well-
nigh perfect for the working of the dogs. No one has been
disaepointed in field work this seasoo. and as a result all
sportsmen are wearing expanded smiles of satisfaction and
frequently enjijiog the finest of epicurean disheB, the fruit
of a few hours sport a 6eld.

No doubt but that many of our looal sportsmen have been
converted, owing to the experience and observation made
dnriDg the past few weeks, to the idea that the sixteen guage
gun is the most feasible and handy weapon for the purpose
of quail shooting. The day for large bore guns and heavy
charges is gone by. Why should one continue to fire three
and one-half drachms of powder and one and one-fourth
ounces of shot at a little bird that scarce weighs more than
the charge fired at it? Why carry a gub one-third heavier
than necessary or convenient when a weapon weighing that
muoh less will do more*nd better execution?

If you do not believe that a 16 guage gun charged with 24
drachms' of powder and one ounce or a fraction less of shot,
is not the proper gun and charge for quail, just try it and be
convinced. Of course if jou do not want lo be convinced,
do not try it, for tbere is no escaping the conclusion when
once the experiment is made.

Messrs. Ciabroueb, Golcher & Ca , the well known dealers
in sportsman's goods of every description, nt 605 Market
street, this city, have issued a handsome oalendar for 1892.
The card i-> embelished by a splendid engraving, showing an
aDgler id the act of taeiog a trout from the stream witb one
of their elegant bamboo rods with automatic reel and oiled
eiik lines.

Annie Oakley, "Little Sore-Sbot," sends ont a handsome
little Christmas creeling to the public, embelished with ap-
propriate designs.

Capital Turf and Driving Club.

Circulars have been issued by this club through its Secre-
tary, announcing a six daya' spring meeting for 1892, i o be
held the week followiog the blood Horse Meeting. '

They
offer $5 000 in stakes and parses. There will be three da>s
devoted to runniog and three to trotting and paoirg. All
horse owners should see that they have a copy of the pro-
gramme of events. The Secretary's address is F. A Jones
P.O.Box 171, Sacramento, Cal.

All miserable sufferers with dyspepsia are cured by Sim-
moDS Liver Begnlator.

NAPA SODA auld lu all bbIoods, restaurants and drugbtju.-
Pacific Coaat.
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THE KENNEL
Dor owners are requested to seno" for publication the earliest possi,

ble notices of whelpB, sales, names claimed,presentaUonsand deatna.

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

»ndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Mascontah Kennel Club's fourth anoual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 2a, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4 . F. 8. Brown . Secretary

Duquesne Kernel Club's Becond annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, 17andl8. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. fl. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Olnbs bench show April 26, 21, 32

and 23, 18y2. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The California KsnnelClTib'3 benoh seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San

Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, MiBB.

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Olnb's field trials, Bakersfield . California

January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

A Gentle Hint.

Bx Ohables Weslet Kyle.

Some men seem to be forever

Quarrelin' 'boat th' English setter

Sweatin' that th' great Creator

Never could hev' made a better

Dog than th' long-haired Llewellin

An' to prove it keep a ju opin'

On the Irish an' the Campbell
An' the pointer keep a thumpin."

Ef you speak uv eny otber

Dog, however soft you mention
That some s-nse wuz t'fchem given
An' that Nacher's Kind intention
Wnz tbat every dog shonld find a

Tallent uv s >me kind a rother

In his noggin, so tbat he could
Range tbe same fields with his I rother.

These good men will raff their feathers

An" in unison go crowia'
'Boat the records they've been makin*
Aq' like Boreas keep a blowiu"
'Bout this strain or tbat ar family
Swearin' that no good can ever
Come from eny other kennel

—

Thet they've gov the "Cinch" forever.

When I hear "em bl-)win' this way
Then I think me ef old Nacber
Hez exbaus»ed her resources
An' ef every man an' creacber

Be thelbeat thai sbe c-n make 'em.

Gods! ef they be, woat a fizzle!

Ezwben thnnleratorm's predicted
OomeB a soft *n" geiitU drizzle!

Tne American Kennel Ciub.

Refering to the difficulties arising in the A. K. C, Mr.

James Watson of Philadelphia, appears in The Pre39 of that

city with the following:

"The resignation of the Philadelphia Kennel Club from

the association of clnbs koownas the American Kenoel Clnb,

was accepted without comment by the executive committee

of the A. K. 0., at its regular meeting held in New York.

It has been Baid that the American Kennel Clnb was en-

tirely at fault and the resignation of the Philadelphia clnb

was forced upon it. The side of the American Kennel Club

has not been pibliBtnd hitherto, but now that rhematter has

been settled it may as well be made public.

Some two years ago a question came before the Ameriom
Kennel Club as to what should constitute a field trial record

and it was decided that the clnb could only recognize wins

in stakes open to all comers, that is to say io public competi-

tion.

Last Spring some of tbe Philadelphia club members desired

to have runners at their private field trials recognized and at

the May meeting of the A. K. C. the Philadelphia club dele-

gate moved that a committee of five be appointed to devise

or suggest a method whereby field trials aod coursing cloba

cooid oe brought into closer association with the A. K. C
This committee presented a report entirely out of keeping

with the object named in the resolution which oreated it,

contenting itself with asking for the rescinding of the pre-

vious rule of the clab regarding field trial records and pro-
posing two resolutions io exact conformity with the desires

of tbe Philadelphia club members.
The report was submitted at the September meetiog of the

A. K. 0, at which mt one member of the sob-committee
waB present to support it, but not wishing to be disrespect-

ful to the committee by declining to accept a report bo out of

keeping with the ohj^ct for which the oommittee was ap-

pointed, the delegates decided to hold it over until the De-
cember meeting. As before, there was no one present to

support the report, and after the original motion creating

the committee had been read and the report compared with

it, the latter was, by a unanimous vote, refeire I back to the

oommittee with the notification that it was not what sought
to be accomplished.

The Pbilade'pbia Kennel Clnb had endeavored to secure

in this manner what it could not otherwise obtain, aod be-

cause tbe A. K. C. declioed to adopt the resolutions put
before it, flew off tbe handle and decided on resignation.

An attempt to foment dissension through the press re-

garding an alleged clique controling the A. K. C. fell flat,

and there was nothing for the parent body to do but accept

the resignation, which it did.

The result of this step will b? that no show will be held in

that ci'y this spring, unless as has been suggested a new
club be formed aod dates secured in good season. No club
can make a success of a Rhow now unless accorded tbe sup-
port of tbe A. K C. for exhioitors want each win their dogs
may secure to coaot toward attaining th 1

) coveted title of

champion, and only wins at shows held by members of the

A K C. are of use in tbis respect.

Mr. Wm. H. Staniels, of this city tbe well known fanoier

of toe \merioan Foxhoand, has jist reoeived from Browns
viMe Michigan two el?ven months old puppies, which are

sai t t » repraseut the fine»t stiain of this family of trailers.

M . 8t miels is au enthusiast regarding this breed, and fuc-

o * ided in carrying off most of the honors in the c'asses of

ti s bread in the fait bench show. He seems to be fortifying

i w ielf against all oomsra for the future, and will be on hand
tbe uc-xt contest, ready to grasp the honors.

President Watkins on Field Trials.

"Et hab cum ter my yahrs dat ez how some ob de Fiel

Trial s'artars am specially flammergasted bouten my re-

markens bout de mattah ob ''Shootin' on' Trevin,'' said

President Watkins at the last meeting of the Colored Men's
Hunting Club.

'•Now Iza gwinter spoke et special and perticklar plain so

ez dar kaint be howsomever in no wise, no misanderstandiu'
ob my 'pinion an' pertition. "When de Fiel Trials wnz fust

startin' dar wuz some sport in de way dey wuz did 'but e-t so

'pears ter, de 'ooon on de log, ez how et hab now come ter

be most tz good ez enny ob de mo' jockey' in' kind ob spor-

io'.

Some man he maybe bed er dog what couldn't er wouldn't
'trieve an' so dis huh man he says, seys 'e: "What's de use
ob 'trievin'? Taint no p irt ob sportin' dogs eddicition, no
how!"
'Cos, taint," says 'nother man whose dog be in de same

fix an' so des buh two spo'tsmau dey gits all de likes ob dar
kiod togedder an' dey say "Les 'mend de rules?" An' dey
all be like ob de same mind an' bo fust ting yo' hyar de rules

be 60 ez mended by cuttin' out de trevin'. An' so et am dat

de dog what know puff ttr 'treve doao get no credit fur he's

smartness, an' so by de rules et am sed ef de spo'tsman doan
wanter wade outen oftah his ducks what fall io de watah he
kin let 'em float an' ef he doan wanter hgasel hissef bout in

de brush an' rind de quail what am fallen in de briars he kin
let em be. So much, ez de good ob 'bolishin' 'trevin'.

Iza been hum' some folke ez what be sp >sed ter kao n jest

whateu dey be sayln' bout de dogs dat some dogs be seoh
pow'ful fine dogs dat dey gitten' 'sprizenly shocked ebber
time dat de gun go off Xo' see dar narvs be so fine an - keyed
up like de high note fiddle dat ebber jar, like dat made by
de gun goin' c if sorter sets 'em all ob s, tremble, an' skeers

'em moBt ez much ez yo' ones be when yo' bar de owner
whibtle far de bull dog when yo' be 'spectin' ob hi* hen
roost.

Sech dogs am most too fine fur any purpose 'ceptin' to
smell ob de posies in de garden an' trail out de course ob de
honey bee fru de clovah bloom.
Furder mo' an' i-z a special 'nouocimsnt Ize gwinter say

ez how I nebber know'd any man er de dog what wnz good
for nothin' cept dey wuz willin' ter wurk whar ebber dar wuz
call fur 'em.

When ebber I seed one ob de dogs what might be named
Feard-ob-de-gon den I shoah doan want im an' no mo' does
I want de dog what won't 'trive de bird when I so lucky ez

ter tumble one ob dem io de grass.

Ef yo' want ter see some sport in dis huh mattah j est 'sem-
ble yo's'lved at Bakersfield on de ISth ob dis huh month an'
yo'll see et shoah.

The Field Trials.

Tbe preparations for the Pacino Coast Field Trials Club
field trials are, perhaps, more extensive this year than ever
before. It has Jong been, an open secret tbat some four or
more kennels, besides several single entries, are preparing
for this event with the utmost possible care. Every one of

these enthusiasts are sure that they have a "cinch" on win-
ning first in their respective classes. It will be, no doubt,
one of the most closely oontested events ever held under the
au.- pices of this organization.

It is to be hoped that a goodly supply of rain will prepare
the grounds for the trials and tbat the conditions which ren-
dered the work of tbe dogs bo unsatisfactory last year, may
be fully overcome. With rain sufficient to prepare the grounds
and place them in suitable condition there can be found no
better point than Bakersfield for holding the trials. Not only
are the grounds superb for the desired purpose, bet the sur-
roundings and facilities for enjoying the sport are unequaled
by any otber point in the State. No other place has better
accommodations than Bakersfield. No other city possesses
a greater number of genial and gentlemanly sportsmen who
strive with*sufncient energy to succeed in making every
sportsman who may attend these events, feel at home and
provide for every one the best possible means of enjoyment.
Then there is "The Southern," one of the inoet commodi-

ous hotels to be found in the State outside of San Francisco,
kept by that prince of landlords, Col. John C. Morrison,
who knows bow to entertain and on all occasions puts tbis

knowledge to pr ie ical use and as a result, when a number of
persons assemble at his hostelry as on occasions of this kind,
there is nothing lacking in attention which can aid to the
comfort and enjoyment of the occasion.

There is every indication that there will be a fall attend-
ance of the sportsmen of the State at the trials this year and
as a result there will, no doubt, be a very enjoyable time for
all who may attend.

The death of that grand St. Bernard Plinlimmon, haB been
recently announced. Perhaps, of all the dogs ever brought
before ihe public, none have ever attained the celebrity won
by this grand dog. "Our Fritz" would have failed to impress
the public from the stage as thoroughly as he did but for the
introduction of Plilimmonasa feature in his quaint and
characteristic scenes.
The old dog bad thousands of friends all over the country

who will sincerely regret his taken off The audiences re-
member him, no doubt, in his act of feeing **Fritz,"the quaint
German basket maker his lunch, carrying the basket in
which it was paoked by the handle, an1, setting it down by
his master and would walk across the stage surveying the audi-
pnee with an irresistably amusing expression which invari-
ably called forth a perfect storm of applause.
Let no one be sbooked at the question for it is asked in all

honesty: If a dog die shall he live again? If not, why not?
Is not faithfulness one of the highest known virtues? If so,
where can an exemplification of it be found that will equal
tbat shown by the dog? No where, I venture to say, can it

be founi in tbe human race save in tbe breast of the mother'
It is not desirable tbat the boon of immortality be confered
upon all deserving life? Would not an eternity of existence
become somewhat monetinous if there be but the compan-
ionship of man and angels.
As for me, let me revel in the so called unspiritual realm

of mountains, fields and groves; meadows with purling
streams and lowing bine; the singing birds and blooming
flowers, reveling in their wealth of melody and beauty be-
neath the arching azure of summer skies and—dogs,yes,good
dogs are, and ever have been and doubtless ever will be, far
more deserving of immortality than many sordid, selfish,

sonleless men.

It is to be hoped that in the coming bench show that all

personal differences will be thrown aside and that the very
i

best element possible will bo brought together to the end
that the show may be a pronounced success.
There is a better feeling generally in dogdom at this time

than there has been heretofore, at least for some time past.
It is to be deplored that the two clubs did not reach a satis-
factory basis upon which to consolidate at their recent con-
ference meeting, but, perhaps, unity of aotion may yet be
brought about, at least it would Beem tbat one of the most
potent factors in reaching tbat result would be for the entire
membership or individuality interested in tbe kennel to take
part in the coming show and exhibit their dogs regardless of
past differences. It would seem that some features have been
overlooked in this matter of consolidation.
Does not the membership of a club control its action? Very

well, if this be so, why not jsin the organizition and arrange
minor details afterward, instead of bringing them] up and
making hinderances of them in the path leading to consola-
tion ?

This course seems feasible and entirely proper.

Sales.

On the 16:h of December, 1891, Mr. C. A. Samner sold
tbe Foxterrier bitch pappy Bonnie Banch, Blemton Shiner
ex Bonnie Bess to Mr. Robert W. Agnew.

On the 18th of December, 1891. Mr. C. A. Sumner sold the
Foxterrier do^ papp7 by Blemton Vesuvian ex Finnette II to
Col. Dobbins.

On the 19th of Deoember, 1891, Mr. C. A. Samner sold
tbe Foxterrier dog Jim Patch, Regent Jock ex Golden Patch
io C. H. Ruddock.

On the 23 : of December, 1891, Mr. C. A. Sumner sold the
Foxterrier bitch pappy Bonnie Brag (22,649) to Mr. Leeds.

Visits.

On tbe 19th of Deoember, 1391. Mrs. C. P. Murray's Fox-
terrier bitoh Too-too visitod Mr. C. A. Sumner's Blemton
Vesnvian (14,290) at Los AngeleB.

Mr. Robert Liddte, San Francisco, Cal., has bred Nellie,
foxterrier bitch, to J. B. Martin's foxterrier stud dog, Blem'
ton Shiner, A. K. C S. B. No. 14 277 by Champion Blemton
Rubioon, ex Champion Blemton Brilliant, at Sin Franoisco
upon Dec. 23d.

It has leaked out that abont a week or more ago there was
a Rreat gathering of tbe foxterrier men of this city to witnesB
a rat-killing match.
The pit was about 20x20 feet, and there were more rats on

hand than the famous piper is said to have charmed away
from the to lent-famed village across the sens.

It is eaid that the terriers did themselves proud in the
matt-r of the discharge of tbeir natural office of excentioners
of rats.

The Irish setter men have every reason to feel proud over
the outcome of their field trialg. The workdone was of a verv
creditable nature and, no doubt, has been the means of plac-
ing the red beauties several points ahead in the estimation of
the observant kennel men of the country,

Tne New Jersey Kennel Club having been expelled from
tbe A. X. C. by action of the last mentioned body at its last

meeting comes to the front with an exhibition of that snap
and energy for which it has ever been noted, and appeala to
tbe courts to pass upon the question of the legally of their ex-
pulsion. The membership of the N. J. K C. seem to be a unit
on the question of maintaining tbeir rights in this matter.
Judging from their success in the past it would seem that
they are still being guided by tbeir aforetime able counsel.
The N. J. K . C. have secured one of the docks of the Penn-

sylvania railroad which aijoms the Jersey City ferry, for the
purpose of holding their nest show. By this arrangement
the exhibitors and populace of New York can attend the
bench show of this club with bat little or no more "rouble
than though it were held in the MadiBon Square Garden.
The war goes merrily on and really increases in interest tbe

older it grows.

The Occidental Coursing club beli its first annual course
ing meet at Newark Park on yeBterday. A full report of
the meeting will appear in our next.

Remarkable Bets-

The London Observer one Sunday recently contained the
following: To-day is the anniversary of a very remarkable
bet made 130 years ago between the Earl of March, subse-
quently fourth Duke of Qieensberry, and one Mr. Theobald
Taafe. The bet was that the Etrl of March shonld find a
foor-wheel oarriage, with four horses, to be driven by a man
nineteen miles within the hour. Lord March won his bet,
for the carriaga performed the distance in 53 minutes 27 sec-
onds. It was a vehicle especially constructed for the pur-
pose,and was so light that cne man could easily carry it over
his shoulder. So carefnl were the precautions of Lord March
that the wheelboxes of this extraordinary conveyance were
provided with reservoirs of oil calculated to drop at a given
rate and to last for a day. The same Lord March was the
one who wagered that he would send a message the distanoe
of a quarter of a mile, and without the aid of a horse, faster
than any horse coold carry it. He won the bet by inclosing
the message in the centre of a cricket ball, which was thrown
from hand to hand by relays of professional cricketerB. On
one occasion, however, Lord March's proclivities for makiDg
wagers were nearly involving him in trouble. A man was
found dying outside the step of Withe's Club. Lord March,
having inspected him, wagered £100 tb it he wonld die with-
in ten minutes. Another member of the club accepted the
bet. As the man wsb obviously in extremis it was proposed
to send for a medioal man; but when the surgeon arrived on
the soene of action Lord March objected to any interferenoe
on his part, on the ground that it would vitiate the bet.

Racing at San Diego.

The races and balloon ascensions at Pacific Beach Christ-

mas afternoon drew a crowd to Pacific Beach Driving Park of

nearly 1000 people. The free-for-all race resulted as follows:

Torn Heel, J

r

:i a 8

Tlmc,2;«H,E:36Hf.2J

The 2:40 trot was won by Sapervisor Jndson's chestnut
stallion, Henry Clay, Jr., tbe following being the Bummary:
Henry Clay Jr i i i

Huttle Welling..
PhiPnli
Ecbo Chief

3 2 2
4 dr

Hme,S:«$(,Z:S5K( 2:453f.

The third heat was declared a deal beat between Hattie
WelliDC and Puceoix. Tbe lodges were Captain Johnson,
Phil Crosthwalte and F. N. SdbofieH of Pbrenix, Ariz.
The balloon ascension followed tbe raoes, Prof. Romig and

Hazel Reyes going np in one balloon and dropping with sepa-
rate parachutes.
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New Year Reflections.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

One year older, one year more
Added to those puBtand cone;

Clim >ing toward the second score,
Whit a weight bears every one!

Time en.; ulfs the joy and tear,
Plncke the thistle and the rose;

Knows no pity—knows no fear-
As it ever onward, flows.

Every mnrn, however bright.
Is but fleeting as the wave-

Flashes of a pissing light,
GuldiDg travellers t'i the grave.

Every step wherever trod.
Every pulse and every breath,

Nears our home beneath the sod-
Urn of universal death,

Mem'ry holds but pleasures few,
Sorrows with us long remain;

Jovsfade like the morning dew,
Griefs engender lingering pain.

ThuB through shifting of the years,
Heap the burdensof distress;

Fall more freely Sorrow s tears
Heavier grows our loneliness.

'•I am dying." spake the year,
Dlmm-d, uncerttin was his sight;

Trembled oft the saddened iear.
As approached hiB tinal night.

"I have sorrowed, I have joyeu,
I have felt my bosom glow,

With a warmth no fear alloyed;
But now drifts alone the Bnow! '

„

Curtained growB his failngeye.
Faint and fainter comes hid breath ;

Moans his last des.arlngBigh,
Now the Old Year meets his death.

BreakB the morning bright an 1 clear,
Freeh and joyous, sweet and bright-

Time appears all hearts to cheert

With the blessings of deligtit

May it be that for us all,

When our year of life shall close
We shall step out trom th •- pall,
lirightaa New Year's morning rose;

This life prove a training school.
Where the heart and mind are tanght

Noble actions, and the rule
LearnM that leads to higher thought.

A Day on the Marsh.

One day this week I waB invited by a friend to participate

in a duck hunt. Of course I couldn't refuse, in fact, I seldom

if ever, do. It naB become a chronic habit with me to in-

variably accept all Buch invitations. There are two reaBODS

for this. In the firdt place I like to go dock hunting, It is

a passion with me. and as I never derived anything more
than a "ducking" by indulging this passion, 1 go on, and
perhaps ever shall until tue end of life's changeable chapter,

tramping the marshes, sitting in the blinds and blazing

away at the royal birds.

It is sport, this tumbling a fine large duck, that comes
whistling by searching for tne companionship of his fellows

that have been previously scattered by some sportsman's

salnte. But I anticipate.

My friend and I took an early train from the city, and be-

fore 10 o'clock we were Bafely in our blinds on one of the

most favorable marshes known on this coast, ready for

whatever would chance to flatter along. We had not long to

wait. In faot we were not given any chance to wait for any-

thing during the entire day.
Tne weather was murky, not raining. Not a drop of rain

fell all day, and the Bky was just curtained sufficiently to

shut out the son and keep its annoying reflection off the

water. The wind blew a stiff current from the bay and
lashed the waves at high tide into breakers which snapped
and broke with a viciousntss which threw the white foam
of their anger high in the air and drove the birds out into

the quiet waters of the marsh. Here they were not out of

danger, for they had jumped "out of the frying-pan into

the fire," for several sportsmen were scattered here and
there in the tules and sheltered behind bunoheB of the

marsh grasB with fowling pieces ready and. alert for the bird

or birds which should be so luckless as to pass that way.
The Bport was very gool, nothing remarkable as to num-

ber of birds flying, but the feature of the day was the large

number of Biogle birds in flight and the sport of droppiog

them . If they came in from the bay it took quick work and
experienced judgment to down them.
There are cranks and cranks in the gun line, and many of

them hold that the day is not good and the hunt a failure if

they do not secure an enormous bag of game, but my word
for it, the man who bandies a close shoocing gun and kills

his birds olean and takes his chances at long range is the

man who secures the most sport. The first game that came
my way was a sprig drake, and the way he came down
with the wind was only equaled by the pair of teal whioh
followed him.

I earnestly invited them to rest with me, but they would
not heed my invitation. In faot I spoke, using the "L. G.

Smith" as an interpreter to the sprig twice, but he passed

right on as did a number of succeeding birds. Now and then

one would fold his flappers and fall limp and lifeless. No
fluttering away in the cover to get lost in the dim distance,

If there is any man, save only Dr. Yorke, of English fame,

who invariably knocks down his birds under all conditions,

why I do not envy any such species of enjoyment.
To become so very proficient with the gun is to lose half

the pleasure of overcoming the difficulties which beBet and
give zest io the average sportsman, and again such action is

to provoke the laughter or contempt of thehoneBt sportsman
when reading accounts of such wonderful ehot6—so wonder-
ful that the truih (!) can only be told in Munchausen lan-

gaage. Pitty, ain't U? Well, well, there was no Dr. Yorke;

with us, all were "Joes" by a very respectable majority, the

Joe quality being especially exhibited on the wind-asBieted

flights. Presently the flight changed and the birds flying

against the uiori presented easiea shooting but not bo "all

fired" easy as one might suppose, for the wind had abated
very much and the ducks mostly flew high, save the smaller

varieties which skimmed along the watery stretches in the

marsh and presented equally interesting Jsport to that of

their larger cousins. Curlew and plover were plentiiul but

were seldom shot at as ducks were moving about constantly,

and none cared to risk extra shooiiop for fear of Bearing off

the larger and better game.
Atone period in the day, I had the pleasure of a bit of

nice warm work, billing upwards of twenty birds in thirty

minntee, and in some instances birds pasted before I oould

re-load, though my cartridges were lying conveniently before

me. Sport that, and I did enjoy it. When we figured up,

I found that I had some forty odd ducks among which were
five as fine oaDvasbaoks as one could wish to Bee— sprig,

spoonbills, brownbeads, widgeon, butterballs, eto, but not

a single mallard. They seemed to have removed entirely

from that particular marsh . Each of on r party did very well
in the line of securing Dirds, though some of them, in fact

nearly al>, had the misfortune to fall into some one of the
many treacherous cracks all too frequently found in the
marsh.
The grass and tule cover them completely, and when least

expecting it, down goes one or both feet into a pool of dirty
water, frequently to a depth sufficient to render your hip
boots of no service in keeping you dry.

The hunt was pleasurable to all par icipating, and whirling
homeward each one expressed a desire to try it again some
day.

Tae Fiah Cooimiss'on.

There has appeared some complaint against the F'sh Com-
mission because of the all-too-general and most deplorable

slaughter of the game of this State in spite of the statutory
provi ions to the contrary. The Commission has been doing
some good and effective work. They have not been trumpet
ing their achievements to the public, for such a course would
not be conducive to the end sought—the enforcement of tbe

law. This is the view of the Commission, but in this we
cannot agree with them. We are inclined to think that if

every arrest by them made of violators of the fish and game
laws was published in every paper in the State, that it would
have a salutary effect. "The guilty flee when no man pur-
Bueth," or words to that effect, is an old Btaiement of a true
fact, and we think it applies to aoch matters as appertain to

the enforcement of the statue governing this question.
We do not believe ia a still hunt. We would bunt the

violators of the law with as musical a nack of hounds as

could be selected for that purpose.
More men are governed by fear than are restrained by the

prison bars or executed on the gallows.

This State is large, very large. The game districts are

rousb and mountainous. To detect and secure evidence
sufficient to convict before the courts is no easy matter. A
number of game wardens, who are true and earnest men, is

essential to the protection of the game. Violations of the

law we know are freqient; indeed, of almost daily occur-

rence, but we are satisned that the present F;Bh Commission
is composed of earnest, faithful men whose earnest desire is

to enforce the law in every particular. We are not informed
of the number of convictions secured under the present rule,

but we have sufficient facts before us to warrant the state-

ment that of the many cis s pushed to trial on the charge of

violating tbe nsh and game laws, that a remarkable percen-
tage of convictions have been Becured, showing that the
Commission is careful in its work, and are husbanding its

recourses that they may be enabled to do some effective

work during the period until the next legislature shall meet
and a further allowance made whereby the work of enforcing
the laws may be properly canied od.

It is strange, indeed, that our citizens generally and the

several local civil officers of the districts wherein the major-
ity of the game is tt be found io particular, seem to have no
regard for their duties either as good citizens or as officials

in this respect.

The Uxity of our laws and their enforcement has become a
by-word in tbe mouths of most of the other nations of the

world. This seems to be unavoidable when we look at the
facts. The infringement of the laws—nay, the almost utter

disregard shown them by many of our people—is a matter to

awaken serious thought, and such thought should awaken an
increased amount of activity and vigilance on the part of all

oar civil officers. Let the laws be enforced. In the light of

all these facts it may easily be understood that the work of

tbe Fish Commission is not an easy one. The honors
bestowed can scarcely be said to compensate for the energy
expended, but notwithstanding all this we believe that tbe
present Commission will show a balance sheet at the end of

their term of office, even if they should not be inclined to

give it to the public by peacemeal, that will show a series of

credits whioh will, in a large degree, exceed the expenditures.

A Word From Mr. Belmont-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In your recent i=soes
you take occasion to comment editorially upon bd alleged

article written in the New York Morning Advertiser, in
which matters of the American Kennel Club are said to have
been criticised, and alleging interviews with Mr. Vreden-
brj.rgh and myself, as well as referring to Btrictures upon the
management of the club by Mr. Feshall. I have no knowl-
edge as to whether the interview referred to with Mr. Vre-
denburgh is true or false, but all that refers to me and what
I am represented as saying is most unqualifiedly so. You
will admit, therefore, that you have done me a serious in-

justice when I tell you that I do not entertain the feelings

you attribute lo me at all, and no one trom the Advertiser
visited me to my recollection.

While I am very busy at my offioe daily and not always at

leisure to receive reporters, wbo I may say are not at all un-
frequent visitors on many subjects other than the affairs of

the A. K. C, I always receive them when'possible, and most
courteously, and recognizing to its fullest extent the impor-
tance of the press, I do not hesitate to give them any in-

formation at my command.
Were I guilty of the narrow and on-American conduct you

attribute to me I should moBt certainly consider myself mer-
iting the harsh things you say. I have said before, and say
now, that I am at all times most ready to listen to and confer

with anyone interested in dogs, whether he be officer, dele-

gate, member of the A. K. C. directly or through a olub, or
an individual without club affiliation. I am not unapproach-
able at all, excepting inasfar as my very muoh occupied time
restricts me. Even were I so and were the A. K. C. con-
trolled by a clique so unpopular and detrimental to dog
interests as you imply, the clubs throughout the country can
between one quarterly meeting and another, through a

change of instructions to their delegates, right any wrongs
they deem advisable, and could, without any difficulty what-
soever, secure the resignation of the officers and change of

management. But it must of necessity arise from a general

wish, and cannot be effeoted at the irstauce of a few who
have felt the heel of tbe A. K. C. for their wrong doings. The
officeis do and can only act through the power and dictation

of the club as expressed through its delegates.

So thoroughly a representative institution as the A. E. C.

has very quick and effective means of redress

against arrogant or hot-headed officers who exceed
their powers. I think I voice the sentiments of any and all

officers and employees of the club, whether serving gratui-

tously or for pay, in oourtiug most openly and publicly a re-

view of all their acts, and their condemnation, if necessary,

and request that you circulate this statement as widely as

lies in your power.
I believe dog men are most heartily tired of Mr. Pesball's

efforts at persecution of the A. E. G. and notoriety in the

press, and do not desire to see me or any of the officers rush-

ing into print to debate all tne wild accusations and proposi-
tions he and his friends indulge in.

The proposition to reduce registration fees and cut off

sources of revenue for the sake of lightening tbe tax they
impose in variousiways on dog men is good debatable ground,
and should be discussed on its merits, and not be distorted
and made to serve as a vehicle for personal warfare. It must
be borne in mind, however, that whether mistaken or not,
the officers and managers are trying to seeure for the A E.
C. a revenue with the sole ohj ct, and no other, of furnish-
ing dog men with an effective and thoroughly solvent and
properly equipped organization to conduct their affairs. I
firmly believe, moreover, that tbe majority of dog men
throughout the United States—and it is not un-American to
hold that the majority shall diotate— do not desire to have
their central organizitiou threatened with the menace of in-

solvency, for I do not care what useful piinciple the A. E.
C. does or may represent, or who tbe men are who may be
electod delegates and officers, it cannot run its appointed
journey without money any more than the best-manned and
equipped ocean greyhound can cross the Atlantic without
coal.

I believe the present oharges for registration and dues of
associate members are only properly adequate for the main-
tenance of the A. K. C. as a useful creation of the dog men
of the country. It is certainly in their power to change any-
thing they like, and if it is desirable, then let those who be-
lieve in changes agitate the qnestion and give good and
sufficient reasons for a change. To barp on the very much-
worn cry of "clique" to tbe intelligent u>eo wbo own and
breed dogs throughout the United S*ates, and wh? are well
aware that they have but to turn their hand over and out
goes the clique, and indulge in uoihing but personal refer-

ences, is only calculated to create oi-cord and bring no
remedy. If the method is not good, fight that; men are
easily found, while a good method requires thought and
work. The delegates and officers have given both. The dog
men want arguments and suggestions which will instruct

and improve, and no one is better equipped than yon, Mr.
Editor, to present them. I remain verv respectfully yours,

AuGOtT Belmont,
President American Kennel Club.

The following is from the Ventura Free Press: Kamon
Ortega lassoed a big black bear yesterday and choked it to

death. He is the most noted bear hunter in southern Cali-

fornia, and several days ago, when he began to lose some of
his stock on his ranch at the head of the Sesper some fifty

miles from Ventura he started out to hunt' for the thief.

Early yesterday morning he discovered him in the shape of
the bear, in a little narrow canon, and although without
firearms, so soon as he caught bight of the monster he
spurred up his horse and £ave cha=e It was a short race,

for as soon as distance would permit, his lasso went circling

about the head ot the bear and caught him about tbe neck.
A few dexterous turns of the horse soon choked the life out
of the animal, and Ortega, as a trophy, cut eff one of his

pawB and brought it to town with him. It measured Beven
inches across and eleven inches in length. He tells as a fact

that in 1864 he and his brother killed fifty-Fix bears in one
month about the regions where Bardsf'ale, Ventura county,
is now laid out, and these were fall killed the same way as

the one yesterday.

Six years ago, while crossing the trail with his ten-year-
old son, to this same ranch, he came face to face with a she
grizzly and her two nearly grown cuts He was armed with
a Winchester, but had only five cartridges at band, He
succeeded in killing the three bears with the five balls, the

last of which was sent through the enraged mother's heart as

she reared to embrace Ortega's son, who had been dis-

mounted by his frightened horse.

In all the valleys, save those of the upper mountains, win
ter, such as is known over the major portion of the Srates

never introdes. Here there is no white mantle to clothe the
earth. No parean wreaths festoon the trees and shrubs and
duplicate in crystal form all things of the outer and material
world

.

Of course the wind, at times is chilling, but only for a few
hours at a time; and there the bright sunshine hastens to

restore the comfoit of warmth and cheer.

The lakes and streams are unfettered end tbe latter mur-
mur on and on with all of springtimes freedom, yet with a

more moderate flow for the upper mountain regions retain

much of the clouds bestowal, for there the breath of Boreas
turns their erst while mists to powdery flakes which weave
over the mountain's brow a fleecy turban, winding the same
about their heads with more than Turkish grace.

No mournful sound comes from the bosoms of the lakes;

their cerulean mirrors reflect with striking faithfulness the
flight of clouds and birds across the deep blue arching of the
sky for a back-ground.
Few trees found here are leafless for most of those indige-

nous, are of the coniferous variety while the long rows of

eucalyptus oling tenaciously to their long leaves, now curl-

ing in their age, not unsuggestive of the efforts of the an-

cient maiden to appear to retain something of her youthful-
nes's by curling her erstwhile straightened tresses.

To hunt all day with comfort, only known in New England
for about one month in the year is a pleasure and advantage
which every sportsmen can appreciate.

An exchange presents the following:

"A dog belonging to a French lady was seen the other day
positively attired in stockings and some brown material
several times darker than its natural coat,and to these stock-
ings were attached leather soles, in which the pampered
spaniel went pattering and clattering along tbe payment.
The stockings came half way up its legs, and were fastened
with ela^tio bands."
How shockingly vulgai! The idea! sendirg out tbe little

beauty dressed only in stockings! Te-rible, isn't it? It hap-
pened in Paris, probably, and that accounts for it.

Giulio Valensin has just returned from England where
among other valuable animals that be secured was a tine

Scotch collio avd a pair of smooth St. Bernards of the very
first blood. We shall take occasion to refer to them more
fully later on.

By reference to our ad vertisirg columns it will be seen
that Mr. T. J. Pinder, of 134 Sutter Street, offers (or sale

some excellent Irish water spaniel puppies. They are by
Eing Marsh out of Nora P. and are beyond doubt of very
superior quality.

Mr. E. K. Meyer, of Petaluma, has a Great Dane puppy,
three months old which measures at the shoulders 20$
inches and weighes 41 pounds. Bather a phenomenal one,

we should say.
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The New Tear.

A glorious year in. the history of California, so far as

it relates to the turf, has just waned. "With its closing

we can only drop a Bigh thst no more trotting records

can be secured by oar horses, for we possess every one

worth having save the race record, the property at pres-

ent of Miss Nancy Hanks. To the possessors of the three

breeding theories—trotting-bred trotters, thoroughbred

dams and thoroughbred second dams we say, "Shake

hands, boys! It's a draw, and a good, hard-fought battle."

The name of Arion, when mentioned to the trotting

purists, causes an angelic smile to chase over the face of

this large class of gentlemen like the sunlight on a

saucepan in some elevated place. "When Palo Alto,

2:OS3, is the them? of the "sustaining thoroughbred

blood iu the trotter" advocate both eyes wink wisely

and say unmistakably: ""What will Mother Trotting

Blood do now? How can they beat 'em?" And when
the eye of the "thoroughbred second dam for trotters"

believer rests upon the title, "Queen Sunol, 2:08£," and

he thinks of his opponents, his laughter floats merrily

out upon the air and grates upon the ear of his old foeB

across the way. The records to the believers in the three

theories therefore give a good-sized grain of comfort,

and there is room for all. Lot not your discussions carry

you away, friends, but Bhake hands over the bloody

chasm and breed this bright New Year in the lines than

been tried and not found wanting. Experiment less,

throw petty jealousies to the winds, and unite in a solid

little army with the one idea in view—that of improv-
ing the California trotter and at the same time placing

his fame so high on Fame's pinnacle that our friends

across the Rockies will have to be content with a Beat

several inches below the representatives of this land of

tne Gjlden Gait. It can be done. "We have the horses

and the best climate to develop them on the face of

earth. The ideas of our breeders have expandod wonder-
fully under the lessons of the past season, and let us say
with truth one year from to-day: "Great as 1891 was for

the fame of California, the work of 1892 sheds a halo of

glo-y that will never be dispersed."

In the programme of the Capital Turf and Driving

Club, of Sacramento, Cal., there is an error which we
desi e to correct la the running stakes for two and
thrne-year-olds (entries to close February l

r 1892) the

cor ditions should read: "Five to enter, three to start,"

^et added money, iu place of "five to start."

The Wilkes Family in the Harem.

In another column of this journal is a list of fillies re-

cently purchased by G. Talensin in the Eist, which he

intends to have developed and breed to that sire of speed

Sidney, 2:19J. The union of Wilkes blood with that of

all other strains has heretofore proved beneficial. As

many horsemen have been very alow to realize its good

effects in tnis State, it would repay them to pick up a

catalogue of any breeding farm in the Eastern States

and see what the sons and daughters, grandsons and

granddaughters of the mighty George Wilkes are doing.

The idea has always been prevalent among our lead-

ing breeders, however, that the Wtlkes blood is most

valuable, but with the exception of about four large

farms, no steps ware ever taken to bring any representa-

tives of it here. The commingliug of the improving

blood of George Wilkes with Elec'ioneer and Nutwood

has worked wonders. Why will it not do the same for the

Sidney, Tne Moor, the Steinwiy, the Pa fchen and other

families that are recognized as wholly Californian?

We have one of the greatest sons of the old horse in

America in this State, and we know he has made a name
for hiii self as a trotter and a sire that every Califoruian

should be proud of. He is still in the enjoyment of

good health, and occupies a stall near those of bis

sons, Sable Wilkes, Rupee and E--gal Wilkes. One
peculiarity about his colts is that after they have been

handled a little, and then turned out, they prove much
faster when taken up, showing that the trot is natural

with them, consequently, all the labor of weighting,

balancing and hobbling is entirely dispensed with. E^ery

horseman who has ever looked at Guy Wilkes and his

progeny at the S tn Mtteo S'ock Farm comes away fully

determined to get one of the family if possible

Mambrino Wilkes (sire of Balkan 2:15), another son of

George Wilkes, is now placed at the head of the Gerhard

Lang farm, of Buffalo, New York. He left behind him

in California a family of handsome, intelligent and

speedy trotters. His sons and daughters have been bred

to our fashionable California families, and they have all

proved superior trotters. In ten years they will be con-

sidered of more value then they are to-day.

The Oikwood Park S":ock Farm (formerly called the

Cook Farm) has a royally-bred grandson of George

Wilkes, no other than a son of the great progenitor of

speed, Red Wilkes. He will prove a valuable sire to

strengthen the weak spots in many a family.

All the above mentioned have plenty of the great

leavening blood of Mambrino, and from the very nature

of such a combination they muse prove valuable.

The new infusion of Wilkes blood brought through

the representatives to be mated with the Sidney strain

will add more lustre to Mr. Valensin's judgment as a

breeder.

Now let the good work go on. The Hobirt Farm is

getting good Wilkes blood. L^t us see Palo AUo send a

number of its youngsters east, that will soon be inbreed-

ing if left here, and get a number of Wilkes colts

and fillies to replace them, not as an "ou'eross," but as

an "incross" for speed and gameness. The Pleasanton

Stock Farm and the Souther Farm might also add a

number. L. U. Shippee's Stock Farm would profit by

an infusion of Wilkes blood too. Rincho del Paso is

about to have a few we believe.

All of the little or small breeders have representasives

of the Wilkes family, and would not be without them.

Though they may be only living in moderate circum-

stances and carrying on the business of breeding to a

limited extent, they never feel as if they have losiDg

capital invested in any of the grandaughters of George

Wilkes.

Clark's Horse Review, in its Chrismas number.has an

article on this horse which should find its way into every

household in the land. As we have not space to publish

it in this issue, we will merely give the recapitulation

and believe there is a sermon in the figures a id a bene-

diction in the to^al for all who have ever taken au inter-

est in this great family.

.RECAPITULATION.
2:20 List 2.33 List

Perfoi roe's 14 74

SoDS.75with 91* 642
Biiea out of diugbters .. 3

Dime have produced 7 46
Second d ims have produced 2 6

Sirfs by eons, 48, with « 7fi

i'erforme-B whose d ms are by sons 4 3i

Other descendants .. 4,

Total 332 785

The Silver Limner.

The great improvement in the trotting horse industry

and the amount of interest that is being taken in its

spread can be seen by the amount of judicious advertis-

ing that is being done by all the leading stock farms

and the number and character of the turf journals that

are being published in the leading cities of the United

States. The holiday editions that have been issued by

these great disseminators of equine knowledge com-

pare favorably with any other class journals published.
There are instructive articles, anecdotes, historical facts,

columns of information and illustrations of horses that
have earned reputations as sires or trotters of note, and
broodmares that have become famous through their

produce. Mmy of the articles written on topics of the
day are by leading lawyers, physicians, statesmen and
farmers whose love for the horse is born in them, and to

speak, to read, and to write about that "weakness" is al-

ways a pleasure.

At the late convention held in the East of our two asso-

ciations, some of the rep-esentative men of the nation
took part and proved that, the day is fast approach-
ing when such a thiug as "ringing" will be almost con-
sidered as bad as horse-stealing, for nothing can be more
repugnant to all classes of horsemen than the jobbery
that for years domiiated ua*oy of the greatest of trot-

ting events of the last decade. The cUss of men who
are in ourNitional and Anurican Associations are of the
right caliber intellectually, and their sense of justice will

not permit of anything that will reflect dishonor upon
them.

The trotting horse industry is in a healthier condition

now than it has ever been, and with the promises made
by the leading journals and the work planned by our

p omiuent breeders for the successfu' carrying on of its

affiirs, we have every reason to fte' hopeful.

Fouadiaer Great Families of Trotters.

Many students of the breeding question believe that

the equals of Electioneer and George Wilkes as sires of

speedy trotters are Dot to be seen once in a century, and
base such belief on the history of the thoroughbred pro-

ducers of extreme speed. Tbere may be, as claimed,

many cases where grandsons of great sires in the male
line wore not such splendid factors in the stud, but again
there are other cases to be cited showing this theory to

be fallacious. In this country Lexington was a far

greater progenitor than his grandsire, Timoleon— in

fact, they are hardly to be compared in the same breath.

St Blaise is a better sire than his grandsire, the famous
Newminster, age taken into consideration, as is St. Si-

mon, the leader in England this year, greater than
Vedette, his good grandsire. Leamington was more
successful than his grandsire in the male line, and great

as Lexington was we expect to see El Rio Rey, Emneror
of Norfolk or some other grandson overshadow him.

The study of the problem of breeding fast trotters is get-

ting to be a most interesting one, and the dark clouds

of ignorance which hovered over the trotting world for

such a long time are fleeting before the winds of knowl-

edge and the lightning of intelligence.

Hambletonian 10 has a number of sons that far over-

shadow their sire as speed-producers, and the male line

of Hambletonian appears to be such a vigorous one that

we feel safe in Baying that at least a dozen of "the old

horse's" grandsons will eoon have a longer list of 2:30

performers gracing the race tracks of this country.

Alcantara, Oowurd, Anteeo, Simmons, Richards' Elector,

Red Wilkes, Pilot Medium, Guy Wilkes, and many other

grandsons of Hambletonian 10 are far ahead of Rysdyk'

horse when age is taken into consideration, and not one

of them had a better opportunity than their grandsire in

the stud. As far as that is concerned, wonderful as was
Electioneer, Richards' Elector and Anteeo have more
representatives in the enchanted enclosure at their age
than did their Bire, one hundred of whose produce have
gone into the list to date. Therefore, it is but reasonable

to presume that any of the horses we have named above

living to the age of Electioneer (twenty-two) should sire

over one hundred "list" animals. Himbletonian 10,

Electioneer's sire, lacked less than two months of reach-

ing twenty-seven years, had 1,930 mares bred to him,

netting 1,333 foals, and yet sirsd but forty-one 2:30

trotters. With what is known of breeding now, it would
indeed be considered a poor horse that would not get

more than forty-one 2;30 trotters if given the opportu

nity that Hambletoniau 10 had.

Therefore, looking at matters in their true light, the

breeders of to day with young stallions of the Wilkes,

Electioneer, Nutwood, Patchen or other good families
"

can but be encouraged at the outlook aDd say with truth:

"Certainly my horBe can do as well as Hambletonian 10

in the stud (of whom bo much has. been said). Maybe
the youngster will prove another George Wilkes or Elec-

tioneer. Who knows? He is as well-bred, and we know
more to-day about 'good nicks' than did the breeders of

Hambletoniai. 10's time."

Another thing is quite noticeable. The attention given

a trotting boise is as it general thing far better than that

given the thoroughbred, for trottiug-horse trainers, as a

class, are more intelligent and painstaking. With the

large inorease in stakes for trotters and the increased in-

terest iu the light-harness horse in this and other coun-

tries, the future for the sensible, up-with-thc-times

reeder of such animils is bright in the extreme.
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James Du3tia of Palo Alto-

Oa Wednesday, Ariel L ithrop appointed this well-
known trainer and driver to take charge of the horses in

training at Palo Alto, in fact to carry on the good work
commenced by Charles Mtrvin, who has assumed charge
of Miller & Sibley's horses at the Prospect Hill Stock
Farm, Frankliu, Pennsylvania. Every horseman in

California who heirs of Mr. Dastin's appointment will

be ansious to extend their congratulations. Since he
arrived in California, not quite four years ago, he has
had "ups and downs," bat his reputation as a horseman
his never been tarnished, nor has anyone ever doubted
his ability as a reinsmau and conditioner. He has de-

voted his life in the pursuit of knowledge that would be

of use to him in the handling of trotters, and among
trainers and drivers in the East he held & high position

before he visited this Coast with Monroe Salisbury. A
contemporary published an item some three weeks ago
to the effect that he was going to Chicago, and the turf

journals throughout the East a1
! had words of kindness.

From their tone a hearty welcome was in store for

him. Mr. Dastio denied the s'ory of his departure in

the columus of this journal. We believe that the era of

phenomenal trotting has just dawned. Let us hope that

Mr. Dastin will gain as great fame as his predecessor in

Irs chosen calling, and when the sunset of life settles

down upon him, may he be able to say: "I have done
my best for Palo Alto and California, and contributed

not a little toward making the Golden State the Mecca
toward which the eyes of the horsemen of the whole
world have turned."

Thit Mr. Dustin is a hard and conscientious worker in

the field of developing and conditioning trotters is known
to all who have watched him, and as a driver of races

he has had a world of experience. It was Dustin who
trained Charley Ford, the great old gray campaigner of

the early eighties', Mixey Cobb, L >e and others known
from one end of the country to the other, and Marvin's
mantle has undoubtedly fallen on worthy shoulders.

The work at Palo Alto during the year which has just

been born will now go on with renewed zeal, and if we
are to juige by its past, how much more glorious must
its future be?

A Good Idea.

A number of racing associations at the East,iiome mak-
ing a specialty of trotting and some of running races,

have adopted a system which is meeting with great

success. In stakes where the entrance fees are

$100, only $5 to $10 accompanies the entry, the

balance for starters. In this way, when a breeder

or owner makes an entry and the animal is not

in racing shape, $10 is the largest sum he can be

out on the proposition. With the success this plan is

meeting with at Latonia, Nashville, and other places,

that the associations all over the country will soon

adopt it goes without saying. Nothing has caused as much
trouble as unpaid forfeits, and the failure of associations

to secure the sums due to winning owners has driven

many a good man from the industry of racing horses.

The plan outlined above seems to work out the vexed
problem to a nicety, and the only wonder is that it was
not thought of several years ago.

How the Old Trainer Died.
Three evenings before the rase—the crescent moon huDg low,
A white ml-»t glided across the track while the distant frog sang low;
A eleepy cock crowed twice and a houn 1 Bent up his bay,
Then eilence lay heavy across the row where t.e sleeping trotters lay

Bay Prince, of the arched neck, slept still aa a babe in its bed,
While hia grizzled-haired trainer slept by his side, an old saddle under

his head.
He guarded the prinse of the stud, a prince of a noble race,
Whose sires nor dame had never seen the flag drop in their face.

A cloud obBcnred the moon and a face peered into the etall,
The face of a thief as he enters still, In his hand a Byringe Braall,
He has reached the Prince's side, who makes a sleepy lunge,
Then a snort of r*ge and he's on his feet in one tremendous plunge,

Bnt the trainer is np as quick, and he mades a sndden bound,
Wi'h his wrinkled hands at the dastard's throat, then they both roll

on the ground,
But the trainer is stiff and old, there's the gleam of a slender knife;

Then oh, how the good horse crieB! and it wakes the trainers all.

For a terrible thing in the dead of night is the frightened stallion's
call;

Then they laid him gently down with the saddle under his head.
And many a brave man's eyes were wet, for they knew he was almoBt

dead.

"I've driven my last race, boyB," and the old man's eyes grew dim,
"And I tell you, now, with my dying breath, nothing can win from

him;
Come and bid me good-bye, old boy, you're the finest in all the land,
You'll win, hands down," then his old voice broke, "with the lines in

another's hand."

The stallion heard and knew, for he gave a hollow moan,
As he muzzled the breast of the dying man, for he knew he waB left

alone.

Thus tbe old friends said good-bye i^ the stable rough anl bare,
And the men who stood in the stall that right believed there were two

souls there.

"Boys, bury me inside the rail, a3 near to the wire's you can,
For all that the preachers may say or tell about any other land,
The day of the race I'll be right there, old boy. right by yoarside,
And I'll know your step and I'll know you've won—you've won"—and

the old man died.
Gko. Com8tock Baker, in American Trotter.

Souther Stock Farm.
If progresBiveness in all that pertains to breeding, training

and improving the trotter is looked for we believe that the

only birthplace of new irteas, the home of well-bred horses,

colts and b'lliesand the training sohool of fast youngsters is

to be found at tbe Souther Farm. rxhere are two Electioneers

there that are hard to equal anywhere. One of them is El
Benton, out of Nellie Benton, trial 2:1S, by Gen. Benton;
second dam Norma, dam of Norval, 2 17J, etc., and
the other is Glen Fortune oat of Glenne by Mes-
senger Daroc, Beoond dam Glenella ont of the famous Green
Mountain Maid. Besides these two Mr. Tompking also has
Figaro by Hambletonian 725, Jester D. by Almont 33 and
Moorland by the Grand Moor. All these will stand for pnblio

service this year. The training department is under the

snpervision of a competent trainer, and the oaring of faults

in the action of trotters is made a specialty. Mr. Tompkins
13 the patentee of the celebrated Souther Farm rasp for level-

ing the feet of horses. This useful invention is giving uni-

versal satisfaction wherever used. Kead the advertisemants

in this issae.

Oakwooa" Park Stock Farm.

The Horseman, of Chicago, in its Christmas edition,

re-prints a splendid piece of poetry entitled "A Southern
lUce Fifty years Ago." It was written for the Breeder
am) Sportsman by G. B. Robertson, of Yreka, Cal., and
appeared in our issue of Juue 13, 1891. It is not often

that a paper is favored with such a gem of poe3y, and
we do not think it fair that the author's identity should

be buried under the pseudonym of "Anonymous," for

"Mr. Anonymous" had nothing to do with this poem. It

is not right that in a piece of such merit, and written

such a short time ago, the writer's name should be lost

sight of, and we trust that our esteemed contemporary
will give credit where credit is due, at least in this par-

ticular instance.

Balkan 2:15.

Perhaps the most surprising event of the year to all horse-

men except the owner and trainer of this horse was tbe ease

with which he trotted to the above record. Everyone ac-

knowledged that he might lower his record to 2:25. but to

still fnither decrease it ten seconds was looked npon as mar-
vellous. To show how rapidly such a performance wins
many friends, it is only necesaary to say that there are hun-
dreds willing to wager that Balkan can lower this mark and
can tret a two-mile race as fast as any horse that haB appeared
on the tarf.

In the resume published in the advertisement of this stal-

lion a typographical error occurs, and as the page contain-
ing it has gone to preas we herewith present the statement
as it should be: "Considering the Biz9, style, beauty, gait,
speed endurances and unceptiooally fashionable breeding of
Balkan, it is respectfully submitted that he offers as ereat
attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service
foe of $500 and $1,000, and hia Bervice fee is oflered at $200.

This is the name adopted for the well-known Cook Farm.
The advertisement of the stallions Steinway 2:25|, Chas.

Derby 2:20, Prince Red and Wildo, that are to stand there for

the season of 1892, makes its'first appearance in the columns
of this journal to-day. It is complete in itself and gives a

brief description oi what Steinway has done and the records

made by himself and son while on the turf; the large stal-

lion Prince Red, son of the great Red Wilkes, and the stal-

lion Wildo with them form a brilliant quartette). The
attendance given mares sent sent there cannot be excelled

and a visit to this fa -nous farm will convince anyone that so

far as climate, pasturage and accommodations there are few

to equal it in the United States. Careful and competent men
are in charge:

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by tbe name an
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, bnt as proof o
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

To L. M. L., Martinez, Cal—J. B. Chase, of this city, raised ElDg
Philip: He was sired by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam was said to

be by imported Lawyer. He was taken to tbe Sandwich iBlands several

years ago.

To T. P., Plalnabnry, Cal.—Write to Joseph "Weal, Pleasanton. Cal.

J. A. L., Watsonvllle, Cal.—Tbe curves of a mile track should
contain 2,1^8.76 feet, ithree feet from the Imide fence), and
each of the stretches 1,570 62 feet, which, added together, make a grand
total of 5, S80 feet, or 1,700 yards. Cjinmeuclng in front of tbe point
where tbe grand stani should be situated, you lay off a straight lire

of 1,655.52 feet from the wire to tbe center of the proposed curve.
Tbe Utile loop Is generally abont 200 f.et at ltswide-t point. Make It

about 125 yards to tbe wire. Tbls Bhould give ample room for scor-

ing tbe horse*. Tbe Lurns should be thrown up one and one-quarter
inches to tbe foot.

To C. 8. N., 8anFraDcisco.— I state for tbe benefit of C. 8. N.. San
Francisco, that A. T. Stewart 1558, sired Lady Stewart, tbe dam of Ad-
die E., record 2:22$, got at Coico. C. K. Ragan, Haiiford, Cal.

To M.F.T., Alameda, Cal.—An answer to tbe qufs'lon about tbe
breeding of tbe ho-se Confide ice, I bred him and ntl-e 1 him. Be was
sir*d by Walnut Bark, his dam was by a horse call-d Jo Johnston,
sire 1 by Post Boy, bis d im suppose 1 to be thoroughbred, brought to

this country by tbe same parties that brought Pontlac here. Tbe mate
Cricket 1 don't know anything about

JohkBoboesun, HaDford, Cal.

J. W. D., Oafcdale, Cal—Pleiee tnform a subscriber of the Bheediti
akoSpobtsman, through tbe columns of your valuable paper: 1.

Tbe pedigree cf FanDie Howard, a. Tbe pedigree of TopGallant. An-
swer.— 1 Fanny Howard was by IHloois Meboc, dam Fanny Howard,
by Imp Biddiesworth: second dim Isabel, by Doublebesd. 2. Top
Gallant, now owDei by Matt Storo, Is by imp. Mariner, dam Laly
Clare, by Owen Dale.

Oil looking thrones the answers to correspondents, I came across an
Inquiry, as to what bad te:ome of Cla--a E., by Ruf is O nam Tapsbythe Duke of Brunswick. Iwill eay totbja^ malting inquiry that!
bought ber at tbr« sale known as the Onderbi.) sale, aid I still own
ber, and have a very fine stu l colt out of ter by tfambrino Wilkesand the mate is in fjal again to Mage-t r, by Sterling

R. D. LEDQETr.'San Francises, Cat.

H. H.H Visall*.Cal.—Ple.se give peligree of tbe dam of Pere-
grine and Joe Harding, Answer.—Irei e Hardingisthe (Km of thetwo horse* you me jtion. She is by Jack Malone (soi cf Lexington)dam Macaria, imp. Glencoe, tuird am imp. Heads or Tails by Lot*
tery, etc. '

J fc

it^-
E - c -> Moscow, Cal.-Give the breeding cf Overland, tte home

that L.J. Rose onc« owned. Answer.—Overland Wis by Bald Caief
(SteveDS'jdamMadimBotts.by John 41. Botts am of ipiold.nn't' Ab-
dallah. s B

V R. E., El Paso de Bob'es, Cal.-We want a race track here have
got cllmat' and good location in e lee of town, but tbe width 'of tbe
figure eight—-.bat Is tbe diamet-rcf the wide-t part, is only I 000feet from ont t) ont lnsttal of 1M0, as, in toe regular kite- shaped
track. Now by elongatiug woul I it answer toe purpose of a first-rate
tr.ck? Your opinion Is as t«d for by the leading citizens of Pasj Ko-
bles. ADswer.—We think it would do very w-ll, providel you tarewup the turnB one and one-half IncheB to the foot

Ed Fay is a bay gelding by CHrlsmaa Pa'chen.dam by Hiiublato-nian725. He got Ms record of 2 2$* on tbe ast of August. 18MJ

nM'fr Pv ReBO
'
Nev-\Vhat is the pedigree of Robert Bonner, byChieftain? Answer-Write toM.F. Nojes A Co., Stockton Cal wasowned Chieftain. We find no trace of the horse

'

T. W. B., San Jose.—Please sta'e in your next issae how many 2 30
performers Nutwood has to bis credit, also how mmy of theui have
records of 2:20 or bet'er Answer—Seventy-seven. Seventeen of them
have recoids of 2 20 or tetter.

To F. G. N.. HantaRrs*. Cal.—Referring to tbe query or F O N Santa
Rosa, Cal,, will svy that Wm. Conn, of dan Be.-na din\ Cal" , own-d abrown stallion called Edwin Booth. He was by George M Patchen 3}and bis dam was called a thoroughbred. Consequently be Is notsUndatd Booth was uglyin t-mper aod hideous in appearance but
be was a horse of gieit quel ty He>as a permanent cripple when Iknew him, and in thatcoid tioncouli go lo abaut 2:10 Be was a very
fast walker, i'his horse aud all his stock have been aeml-De le't^d"
and he dl-d in 1883. His history remind* me of tbe etorv of old" Abdal-
lah 1. This 1: d win Bootb mad-t a season or more in the central part
of tbe State. Respectfully, G. M. Fb*nk. San Luis Ooispo, Ual.

T. W, City—Can anyone inform us wheie Capri, Jim Lick andHomer were bn d and wnere they now are, if living?

Constant Reader, Stockton.—Will you pleaae'sUie In the next Jssue
of your paper when and where Electjr 2,17) i Richard-*') got his record
of 2-31, as given in Wallace's Tear Book, whether be record was made
in a race oragain^t time, and by whom he was driven Answer—If
Elector 2,170, got this record we fail to find where be' did the work
Write to L. R. Riobards, Grayson, Cal.

I. L., San Francisco.—I would like to know tbe breeding of Belle
Alia, also if you know of any mare by him known as Lilfe M herdam suppos d to i e Puss, by Langfo»d. Answer-Bell Alt* was bvWilliamson's Belmont out of the Mendenhall mare. We do not know
of any such mare.

C. W. W., Santa Monica, Cal. How many 'has 'Statnboul got In tte
2:80 list? 2. How many has L.J. Rose's Harvester got in the 2 30 list'
3. What was Harvesters d*m? Give her breeding. 4. Pleass explain
how Alcyone can be the sire of McKinney when he died in 1884'
Answer—1. Stamboul has ithree in the list. 2. None 3 Harvest
Queen, by Hambletonian lo, dam the Peter Dubois mare by Amerlean
Stir 14; second dam by Abdallah 1. 4. Alcyone died in 1387, the vear
McKinney was foaled. J

G. W. T., Stockton, CaT.—Please give me tbe peligree of Falsetto
also tbe of Cilaotbus, two-yesr-old, by Falsett \ brought over here hyThomas H. Williams last fall. Answer—Falsetto is by Enquirer dam
Farfaletta, by imp. Australian; second dam tlkborna. by Lexington-
third dam Glencona, by imp. Glencoe. etc Oalanthas we cannot

<3

nnd
In tte stad book or Guide. Write to Thomas H. WIIUamB.

L. W., Miltoo.—At the meeting of the Stanislaus Stockbreeders' As-
sociation held at Modesto Deeember 25th and 26th, in the tbree-ouar.
ter-mile-dasb therowere four starters, to wit: Lib Big Lavs ToniDwyer and Comet. After scoring for a long time, Comet actine'badlv
the horses were all under motion, Comet being behind. Her rider
shouted "Letthera go!" the flag dropped, and they got eff to a nrettv
fair start in the fo lowing order: Lib first. Big Davis second TomDwyer third and Comet last. Tbeycame under thewire- Lib firstTom Dwyer second, nig DaviB third and Comet last. The iudge« ordered
the race run over again. I, as the owner of Lib, entered a written pro-
test, claiming the race and the money according to tbe rul«a underwhich tbe race was run, I herewith enclose their pr-ierarame of the
meeting. What I want to know is, am I entitled to the race or in
other words, is Lib the winner? An early winner in your valuable jour
nal wll greatly oblige an old subscriber. There was no claim of foul
only the Dw?er men made a kick because they said he did not get anevenBtart By the way, he (Torn Dwyer) was tbe favorite in the poolsAnswer—Tbe judges have the right, when they see anything about a
race that doeB not look exactly rigut, to declare it "no heat" and ordertberacernn over again, and they can rule off offender or offenders be-
sides. It seems to us that tbe only correct way is to abide by the de-
cision of the judRes, unleBB you have good grounds for believing that
they were financially interested: in which case, if you have proof youcan appeal to the proper tribunal. '

J. D. H\, Tacoma, Wash.-l Give breeding of grandam of JeffersonMarabnno 5206, and is he a sire of any In 2:3^ list.' By what horse was
Kosciusko, the Bire af Woodford, he being the sire of Woodbine theddmof Woodford M mbrlno3I5; also g ve Kosciusko's dam if possible^
3 HaB Norman Temple Jr. 619 any in the list, also Normau Temple
4 Givebreering of aud the dam of Norm in Temple Jr. 619 Isthe
herse Tom Margrave a thoroughbred? If there Is only onefomMar-
erave.pleaBe give his breeding. Answer—Tbe graadam of JeffersonMambrino was given by Wallace aB "a fine road mare," Tbat is as far
as he Roes. He has not sired a 2:30 performer. 2. Kosculsko was a
thoroughbred Bon of Sbylark, atd bis dam was by St. Tammany 8They have sired no 2:30 performers. 4. Norman Temple 23^ was bv'Norman 25, dam Madam Temple, the dam of Flora Temple Norman
Tt-mple Jr-'sdam was by Pilot Jr. 12. second dam by Earl Margrave
thorougubred. 5. We find no trace of Tom Margrave.

J. L. E., KohTiervlllp, Cal —Can you or any of yonr readers assist me
In Identifying a horse that Btood in Yolo county in the late fifties and
called Old Rattler? He subsequently killed himBelf while playing In a
corrall. What name is that horse known bynon? What is known of
his breeding, and could he trot any? Answer-The horse was by Bie-
gart's Ratller.dam by Mars, and made a recordof 2:35on September
6, I860, at Marysville. Cal., drlveu by Fred Werner. In November 1853
Be beat old St. Clair, 16 675(pacer), for a?l3U0 Btake. He also beat Gleul
coe Chief and Vermont at different times. He was called Werner's
Battler, and was the sire of Napa Rattler.

F K. L.. Merced. -1. Give the breeding of Black Boy and reeord,
if any, and Ib he registered; if b ). what 1b his number? Has be any 2-3'j
performers? 2. Give breeding of Hambletonian King, his recordnumber of 2;10 performers, If any; Is he standard and wt.at is hia num.'
ber? 3. is tbe enclosed card of Geo. M. Evans correct" Answer-
Black Boy was got by McCracken's Blackhawk 767, dam Muggin'B
(dam of SiBeonGirI,2;'28Kl.hyMcKilty Messenger; second dam.Lady
Brown, breeding not traced. Black Boy Ib registered number 2121 He
has sired no 2:30 performers. 2. Hambletonian King w*e go't by
Florida 182, dam Olive Logan, by Logan, 127; second dam Kittle Clay,
by LUtle CasBius 3tW. He has no 2:30 perforerme to bis credit, but is
standard and regietered nunil>er2fi9f. 3. We have no means of know-
ing. Write to Palo Alto Stock Farm.

The Christmas Kentucky Stock Farm comes to us replete
with artiolea that have a freshness and originality abont
them that is most acceptable. Tbe best of writers and artists
have contributed to fill its columns, and it is with reluot-
ance that one is compelled to lay it aside for another reading.
The spirit of enterprise of oor friends in "old Kaintuck" is
most commendable, and theBe "speaking evidences" of tbe
growth of the trotting bone industry in the Bine Grass
regions is something that was DDdreamed of twenty years
ago.

When you feel uncomfortable abont thestomaoh take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

Do not weaken the etomoch with strong chemioils. Sim-
mons Liver Regulator is mild, but effective.

Drink NAPA SOD\.
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TURF AND TRACK
Bonnie Wilmore, 2:14 }, was Bold for ¥125 as a yearling.

Payne Shafter'B Antevenio, Kastio and Kostio King will

winter at Olema, Marin Connty.

Don't inn down your neighbor's horses. Praise them when

yon can, and when yon oannot, say nothing.

Another thoroughbred matron goes into the Great Brood-

mare Table. It iB Mamie C, by imp. Heronles, dam by

Langford.

Have yon some colts to break this winter? Tate yonr

time to it. Co it kindly. Do not break a good oolt into a

vicions horse.
.

Wentman—Why do yon call vonr horse Independence Day?

Weeke-Because in every race I enter him he always comes

in a glorious fourth.

W. A. Mack, of Eugene, has purchased of Mr.;DeLa8h-

mntt a weanling Pilot Champion colt, out of Alice 8. J-he

dam is by Ham Alexander.

The Antevolo stallion, Sirocco, will make the season of

1892 at Egbert Ranoho, near Rio ViBta, Oal. For further

particulars! see advertisement in another column.

Since Miller & Sibley deoided to sell some of their sur-

plus Electioneer stock they have found many eager buyers,

and within a few dajs have aggregated nearly 5100,000.

A breeder that cannot recognize the merits of the various

strains of blood and the good qualities of any animal whether

he owns it or not, will never make a saoceBS in the busi-

Don't think because your neighbor has bought a sta.lion

that he has been neosssarily cheated and has bought a fail-

ure. Give the horse a onaoce to Bhow by his progeny what

he is.

Dave Hill Jr. has been registered number 17,139 in Volame

XI under rule 4 of the standard. Tnis will be pleaung news

to a number of owners posseBBing some of this horae s sons

and daughters.

La'gard one of the Fairview stallions and somewhat

famous for his defeat of Hanover and Firenzi in 188/, is dead.

He was seven years old, by Tom Oohiltree, out of imp.

Dawdle, and a fall brother to Sluggard.

As Nutwood mareB are getting very costly, what is the

matter with seonring matrons by Natbourne (full brother to

Natwood) to mate with sons of Electioneer? Our breeders

will do well to think thi s matter ov er.

Pastime is justly prized by her owner, J.Shafter.of Marin

Tnis mare is the dam of Silky, 2:22* ; Antevenio, by Ante-

volo; Secret, 3:03, as a yearling, and ib now in foal to .Leo

Wilkes, full brother to Sable Wilkee, 2:18.

There is a large demand for trainers of ability and sobriety

from all over the country. There seems to be increasing de-

sire on the part of hundreds of owners to develop their horBes,

a fact which must be extremely gratifying to breeders

Gen Jackson, of Bel » Meade stad, will breed his recent

purchase, La DauBeuse, Bister to Los Angeles, by Glenelg,

But of La Polka, to Tremont, the cross being Virgil and

Glenelg, which gave the world that grand mare Firenzi.

Don't go off into the next town or connty to breed your

mare if an equally good stillion of the sime breed and style

is owned on the next farm. You may own a stallion some

day, and then you will need the patronage of your neighbors

Longfellow will, during the. coming season, have abun-

dant opportunity to oompete with other successful Bires for

stud Bupremaoy, for it is announced that Mr. Ed. Corngan

will train no less than twenty-ssven of bis get. Mr. Corri-

gan haB also ten weanlings by the Bame sire.

Sister, 2:19}. by Admiral 4S8 out of Black Flora (the dam

of Nona Y., 2:25, Perihelion, 2:25 and HnntreBS, 2:28). by

Black Prince, that was owned at the San Mateo Stock Farm

died there last Monday under peculiar circa instances. Dfi

Oarpenter has promised to give us full particulars for our

next issue.

In the matter of a mare's descendants Alma Mater, now

owned at the Hobart Stock Farm, made a wonderful record

in 1891. During the campaign juBt closed three of her sons

were credited with performers that took records below 2:14,

viz.: Allandorf. sire of Strong Boy, 2:12; Aloyone sire of

McKinney, 2:121; Aloantara, Bire of Nightingale, 2:13|. Two
of the three are fonr-year-oldB.

N J. Stone, of Brookside Farm, is the owner of a 6ne

oolt by Director, 2:17, out of a daughter of Dexter Pnnoe;

second dam by Black Boy (full brother to Siason Girl, 2:28});

third dam by Chieftain; fourth dam by McCracken'B Black

Hawk. As this gentleman has a number of other well bred

young stallionB at his well stocked farm, we heard that he

would sell this grand-looking youngster.

F A. Henrick, of Madison, Yolo Connty, Cal., has pur-

chased the fast two-year-old trotter, Lucky B., of H. Hogo-

boom the well-known Humboldt County owner and trainer.

Lucky B ,
who is by Prompter 2305 out of Josie N., by Bed-

ouin, son of Sultan, soooped in all the two-year-old stakes he

went after on the Northern California circuit last fall, and

should be heard from as a three-year-old.

Don Monteith, bay horse, six years old, by Electioneer

dam Mamie C, by imp. Hercules, trotted in 2:29} at Point

Breeze Park, Philadelphia, on the 19th of Deoember, making

an even 100 in the "list" to the credit of the immortal Bire,

Electioneer. The Senator's enp of happiness must indeed

be full on receipt of this piece of news. Don Monteith is a

full brother to Azmoor, 2:20}, and their dam, Mamie C.

(thoroughbred), now goes into the Great Broodmare Table.

A. J. Alexander, Spring Station, Ky., has Bold to J. T.

Fargason, Memphis, Tenn., the yearling bay 611y Demitone,

by Fallis, 2:23, son of Electioneer, dam Sonnet, by Bourbon

Chief; second dam. Little Ida, by Edwin Forrest; also, the

yearling bay filly Comity, by Harold, dam Claytona, by

American Clay; second dam, by a son of imp. Lord a Cleve-

land Bay horse; also the weanling bay filly Anila, by Lord

Russell, dam Alga, by Prinoeps; second dam, Miss Fanny,

by Hamlet.

A. McFayden and W. H. Underbill, of Santa Rosa, have

deoided to oast their chances in the business world of San

Francisco, the great Western metropolis, and have ao ord-

inglv purchased a livery stable on Golden Gate avenue.

These gentleman have many friends in Santa Kosa, where

they have been in the livery and blooded stock business for

many years, and all hope they will be succesBfal in their bay

city bueineBB venture.

An English writer eays; "A stallion should be so trained

that he can be taken out in any company or driven on the

road without squealing and prancing to Bhow that he is a

stallion. Stable manneis and road manners can be taught

to a horse as well as to a child. What he needB to be taught

ij that he is a horae, and should act like a sensible, tractable

one. This can be done by his keeper having constantly be-

fore his mind this idea—that he needs to use all his faculties

or the horse will beat him thinking."

A horse jookey in Aroostook County Me., Tepentf d of his

sharp practices, joined the chorch, and announced that, if

he had taken unfair advantage of any one in ahorse trade

he wonld be glad to square things by paying the difference

in cash. It was soarcely daylight the next morning when a

neighbor, who considered he had been "roasted" in a trade

with the newly-coverted jockey, made his appearance at the

latter's door, remarking that he bad "come early to avoid

the rush." The jockey promptly settled the case.

It should be the policy of a man who raises a horse to get

as much for him as possible, and it will pay every man
who has a horBe to sell to fit him especially to please the

buyer. The majority do not study the matter of selling

horses advantageously, and in consequence of this the man
who does is in a measure able to avoid their competition and

to place his produce in a more commanding position. Then,

too, the chances of securing a buyer are muoh better with

the more attractive horse. Few men can see merit "in the

rough," but everybody will see it when in attractive form.

Hereafter when horses are sent to Stockton to be speeded

over the kite-sbaped track the owners will have to pay not
only $10 for each start, bnt stable rent bb well, and each

driver will have to pay $10 for the season. These rales will

be enforced against home people also, and no man can
henceforth drive over either of the two traoks for p'easure

unless he pays $10 a season for the pleasure.

Hulda the bay filly, owned by Adolph Spreckles, of Cali-

fornia, by Gay WllkeB, dam the dam of Gracie S. and Gns,

has been entered in tbe $10,000 stakes for 2:30 four-year-old

trotters to be decided at Independence next summer. It is

needless t) add that the filly will be expecled to win the

great tvent.

William M. Marry, of Sacramenta, with his eyes ever open

to the work of Beouriog coming "cracker jacks," has pur-

chased of H. C. Judson, Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara Connty,

the very promising two-year-old colt by Wildidle: dam Fe-

dora IV; second dam, Lady Clare, by Norfolk; also a wean-

ling by Wildidle, dam by Monday.

Dan McCarty, "The Only Daniel," has again appeared in

front. He went to Lodi last week and purchased Dexter
Prince and eight of the best broodmares that L M. Morse
had. We did try to keep tally on the number of stallions

Dan baa, but we oonfess he makes as quit conn'ing He
went to Pleasanton last week, and after seeing a yonng Direc-

tor trot quarters in 35 seconds offered a figure for him that

has set the owner busy calculating whether to take the offer

or let the young trotter go East and come home with a record

as fast as Mirgaret 8. Dan has a whole farm full of royal-

bred mares, colts and fillies, and Bays he is "done bcying,

and will pay any man a hundred that will catch him buying
any mote," but somehow or somewhere we heard him make
this speech about two months ago.

The brown stallion Bronze Hal, recently arrived at Ewell
Farm, Columbia, Tenn., having been shipped ia by his

owner, Mr. Colin Cameron, of San Gabriel Ranch, Ariz., to

be broken and developed. Bronze Hal is own brother to

Prince Hal, 2:16}, and the experiment about to be tried with

him is a rather interesting one. Mr. Cameion bought him
as a yearling of hiB breeder, Captain M. C. Campbell, and
carried him to Arizona, where he has t een for the last six

years, turned oot on the ranch with a select band of mares.

When taken up to BbiD Ea6t, be bad never been ridden nor

driven, although he showed a great turn of 6peed in pasture.

He reached >5well Farm early in N ivember, is driving nicely,

and takes kindly to his new quarters. Should he develop

anything like the speed of his brother, the case v,il be

unique.

Says an Indiana horseman about feeding: "I have a young
horse, weight less than 1,000 pounds; is sound, yet a slug-

gish traveler ordinarily. Months ago a neighbor told me
that I fed him loo much bay. I replied that I thought not;

that he got only half as ruoch as my other horses. Lately I

discovered that he should not have one-quarter aB much. It

oame about thus: Mv oatB having been all fed, I was buying.

O jts ware dear, and ground oats suspiciously full of hulls. I

reasoned whether I could not compound an honest and
oheap ration from wheat, bran, oil meal or cottonseed meal
for all my horses. I wrote Prof. E W. Stewart. He replied

that for roadsters, oil or cottonseed meal, two parts, corn

meal two parts and bran sis parts, with ten parts of cat hay
or straw, all by weight, was about right for twenty-foar hoars

in three feeds. Well, I stopped buying oatB and have Baved

money Bat 1 have done more—the particular hor6e men-
tioned has improved a? a driver, and continues t) imorove.

He looks and acts more ambiiious, and has abetter disposi-

tion.

M. Dubarry, of the Five-Po inls Hotel, at Redwood City

thought he was pretty good at tailing the age of hordes until

Tuesday, says the San Mateo Leader. He then discovered

that he was not, Bnd is twenty dollars poorer because cf the

discovery. He sat in front of hiB place of business, and a

San Mateo man who usually drives one horse and leads an-

other drove op to the watering trough. Dubarry examined
the horse's mouth, and with a telief that he was right told

the owner he was eight years old. The owner feigned ignor-

ance of the subjeot and said he didn't think he was more
than six. Dubarry offered to back his belief to the exrent

of $20. The wager was oovered in a twinkling. Tbe San
Mateo man wanted to raise it to SS0, but Dubarry became
suspicious and declined. He wanted John Stafford to de-

cide the age of the horse, which was agreed to. A messenger

took the animal to the above gentleman and returned with

his statement that a little past five years was his age. As
Bob Turner took the stakes he drove off in Bearoh of some-

one elBe who wanted to tell him something about horses.

Trotting seems to have taken a firm hold in England. The

Trotting Union of Great Britain has deoided to institute a

Btud-book for trotters for the purpose of stimnlatiog breed-

ers. The members point to the increased interest in trotting

and the fact that tbe Alexandria Stakes in 1889 were only

£500, while this year they were £1,625.

The parity of trotting pedigrees is a matter that should

have deep concern with all who have the care of eqnine

genealogy at heart. So many are there that seem to live

in fBlse glory. So many are there that would steal the ooro-

net of aristocratio blood. Few horses and few men stand the

searohing teat. With both we must discriminate.

Will S. Barnes, of Lexington, Ky., has bought of Amos Mc-

Campbell, Lonisville, the enberb horse Jim Gore, by Hindoo,

dam Katie, by imp. Phaeton, for $8,000. Jim Gore was a

great two-year-oid, but broke down as a tbree-vear-old after

running Becond on the Kentucky Derby of 1887, and winning

the Clark Stakes. He oame in on three legs on the Derb).

A. H. Thomas, administrator of the estate of 8. E. Hiskey,

offers a splendid lot of Hotting and paoing horsea for sale,

bat all propositions looking to their purchase must be in the

handa of the administrator not later than January 15, 1892.

Inquiries Bhonld be made at 106 East Fourth street or at J.

WillitB', Santa Ana, Cal. For further particulars, see adver-

tisement in another column.

It is an easy matter to overload horses. The incentive to

got through quickly and make as few trips as possible often

prompts drivers to load too heavily. The danger in this is

in ruining the constitutions of ambitious horses, or more yet,

making tbem balky. Very few horses are naturally balky.

They generally acquire this aggravating habit through the

fault of those handling them. Light loads and more trips is

a good motto, especially when you have young horses. Study

your teams and your roadB. One hard pull on a road is

enough excuse for oareful loading.

Mr Sim Buford, of Napa, Cal., reoently sold a jack im-

ported from Itay to W. N. Winters, ofOrow'a Landing, for

$700. The exile from tbe land of maoaroni and music is said

to have a powerful baritone voice, cultivated under the roof-

trees of some of the beBt old {and young) masters of his native

land, and his register, both high and low, is declared to have

been the envy of fish peddlers from far and near, and of the

leading comedian of the Opera Comiqae, at Rome, who sev-

eral times tried to assassinate the noble son that some other

prize jiok bnilt. Henoe, the coming to America of this

artist.
.

It is nearly a year ago now that Mr. Quimby. looking at bis

handsome brown stallion, Phallamont Boy, said to John Saw-

yer, bis trainer, "John, if you will put him in the list this

year, I will give yon a suit of clothes." Phallamont went

into' the list all right, and one of Mr. Sawyer's Christmas

gifts was Mr. Qaimby's fulfillment of hie promise and a

pleaBant word from bim about how he appreciated "Honest

John's" faithfulness and reliability. Sawyer says he wae

much pleased to be able to pat Phallamont Boy in the list,

and that he will be as good a horse in his class next season

as any on the Pacitio Coast.

Old Driver, 2:194, has finished bis last race. Tbe grim

shadow baa overtaken him down the course of time. Gallant

old warrior, in his time he won 157 heats in 2:30 or better.

We sa his fight at Prospect Park, L. I , when he got his

mark, and compelled Wedgewood to make the best fight

whitb he ever did. It was said at one time that he waa

away on a ringing (oar. Geo. Leavitt, who owned him at

the time of his death, and who knew of him and his owner-

ship for years, says he will give anyone $100 to prove he

ever Btarted ont of his olass or under any other name than

Driver. He was tbe boss of the road in Calais, Me., last

winter, and that means that he was a faet sleigh horse, for

down there are 6ome which can go an awfnl clip on the

snow.—Spirit of the Hub.

"Bluegrass," in wri ing of the thoroughbred two-year-olds

of the year, srjs: "As compared to 1SS7, 1S88, 18S9and 1S90,

the present year shows a very material advancement, the

$5,000 two-year-old winners this season having won $485,513

more than their rivals in 18S7, white they beat tbe record of

18SS $288,478, oveitop that of 1889 $149,376. and lead 1890

$92,549 in money won. The forty-seven this year won 236

races to 167 won by their thirty-seven competitors in 1S90, to

142 won by their thirty five rivals in 18S9, to 104 captured by
the twenty-eight lacky ones in 18S9, and to 115 which fell to

their twenty-two rivals in 1S87. The biggest winner this

year also leads, as His Highness haB not only beaten the

records of the years named, but he as well holds the world's

record as a winning two-year-old, having won over $27,000

more than Donovan, the biggest winning two-year-old in the

history of the English tarf. In 1S87 the largest winner was

Emperor of Norfolk, with S37.020 to hie credit, while in 188S

Proctor Knott wbb first, bis winnings amounting to $69,780.

In 1889 Chaos beat his rivals home by taking into camp
$63,550, while last year Potomac with $7S,460 wod, led all

his competitors."

Since the sale of Wallace's Register to the newly-organized

Amerioan Trotting Register Association the breach has been

widening between it and the National Association of Trot-

ting Horse Breeders, who were in one sense sponsors for Mr.

Wallaoe and bis publications ever Bince the Register was

started At the recent annual meeting of the latter associa-

tion held in New York City there was no little feeling against

the controllers of the Register for their failure to take the old

association into their councils, says The Horsemen. Indeed

there is an agitation afoot for the establishment of a rival

'

bureau of registration. One of the Exeoutive Committee,

who is a leader of the extrc mtsts.says he is hot registering bis

stock, but is waiting for tbe National breeders to form snob

a bureau He farther said that the Hon. I. V. Baker, of

Great Meadow Farm, Comstocks, N.Y.,in registering some

twenty head with the American Association, pieferred to pay

$40 in fees ratber than take $100 worth of stock, which

would entitle him to a reduced rate. The advooatea of a new
bureau, or rather the revival of the standard nnder the aus-

pices of the National, contend that there is room for two as-

sociations, and both would find plenty of public support,

juat as two trotting associations are in a flourishing condi-

tion and extending their lines. They reason that tbe mo-
nopolists of a business will grow autooratio, juat as tbe ex-

Registrar did, and that a good, healthy rivalry is bound to

serve the interests of breeders, small and great. Develop-

ments are predioted by the inner oirole of the National Asso-

ciation of Breeders, and will receive plenty of attention on

every baud.
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Happy New Year!

Two Eros colts were sold by F. H. Burke last Monday.

The dam of Roy Wilkes, 2:081;, was said to be a Bine Bull

75 mare.

Ground has been secured at WatsoDville for the building

of a kite-shaped track.

Joseph Oathwaite oTjred $60 000 for Aloaotara lastmonth,

but even that Bum con Id not buy him.

Keyron O'Gnrly, of Laurel Creek Firm, has some sixty

head of trotters and pacers in his string.

We would not be surprised to hear that William Vioget

embarks in the horse breeding business soon.

A kite-shaped track has bsen built at Wellington Kan.,

by J. K. HaBter, the owner of Pilgrimage, 2.30, by Egbert.

Lady Markham's ancestora for three generations on both

Bides were all grays. How can the scientists account for her

being a bay ?

A number of finely-bred broodmares have been booked to

Martin Garter's fine young Guy Y^ilkes stallion, Nutwood
Wilkes, 2:20*.

Matt Williams, of Salinas, has a remarkably fine filly by

the Junio stallion, Gilpatrick, out of his favorite driving mare
byWineoreek.

F. A. Newell, Boston, Mass , has purchased from G. W.
Leavitt, same place, the six-year-old pacing gelding Bunco,

Jr., 2:13J, by Bunco.

The dams of Fred Arthur 2:13J, Princes* 2:19i, Little

Hope 2:214;, Lowland Girl 2:19£ and many other fast ones

were sired by Blue Bnll 75.

William Hendrickson, who oweed the great race horse and
sire, George M. Patcben, Jr., 31, has five or six head of good

trotting stock at Bay District track.

Thomas Seale, of San Francisquita ranoh, has a young
Bullion by Eros out of Norah Marshall that horsemen say

is taster at his age than his brother, Alfred S. , was.

Reports from tke East come to us that Tournament, the

famous Bon of Sir Mod red, is suffering from hip trouble, and
will never be anything like the raoehorse he was in 1890.

J. Solan has shipped the ohestnut gelding Chestnut Burr,

by Ben Wright, out of the dam of Onance, to Jo eph Oath-
waite in this S'.ate. Ho will bs driven on the roai tnis win-

ter.

The Capital City Driving Club will give a three-day trotting,

pacing and running meeting at Agricultural Park immediately

after the Blood Horse meeting in the spring, hanging up
$5,000 in purses.

The latest reports from our leading stock farms are to the

effect that the colts and fillies are recovering from the epi-

demic of distemper and pickeye that ha* been raging

throughout the State.

The famouB reinsman and conditioner of horses, John A.

Goldsmith, is at present visiting the soenes of his childhood

in Orange county, New York. He was at the Hoffman House
in New York City last week.

James Dustin thinks he has about as nice a team as can be

found on the Pacific Cjast in Vidette, 2:23$, and Niles Beau-
ty, 2:25J. They are of about the same size and shape, and
the veteran Dustin thinks they will trot in 2:25 sore as soon
as the rains let up and the track is good.

H. H. Helm in, of Visalia, Cdl., haa leased the Tom Kelley
ranch, which ha? a good mile track within its precincts, and
whioh Mr. H. expects to keep in first-class trim. The gates

of tha Viei'ii race course were closed about two months ago,

and a fine crop of grain is now growiog on it.

Thomas Keating will take Frank M., 2:L7|, and a number
of good trotters besides, through Colorado, Montana and
Oregon this year. He thinks there is a better chance to win
some money there than on the grand E istern circuit. He has
tried the Northern circuit, and ooght to know.

"There is a filly by Sidney at the Souther Stock Farm that

is trotting like Frou-Frou and two Glen Fortune colts that

are not far behind her. One of them, Prince Fortune, is a
daisy dipper," was the remark overheard at the Palace Ho-
tel the other evening, where some horsemen were talking.

Wm. M Fields, Or, Fields place-, Lexington, Ky., has sold

to H. F. OotB, same place, the chestnut filly, foaled 1S90. by
imp Wagner, dam Laura T., by Lslaps, her dam Shield by
Rey Eye, out of Sympathy, by imp. Scythian, etc. This
tilly won the Viley Premium at the Lexington Fair. Piice
$1250.

J. M. Renck, the genial and ob iging Secretary of the
Fresno Agrioaltural Association, has purchased the Kern
County California^, published at Bakersfield, and will hear
after make his home in that growing city. We congratulate
the citizens there on the advent of this enterprising gentleman
to their midst.

J. B. Haggin has purchased the famous stallion Mixim, a
•on of the world-renowned Musket, the sire of Carbin o

, Nor-
denfelt and o'her giants of the Australian turf . The price

paid was $20 000. Maxim's dam is Realization, an imported
English mare by Vespasian, and hei* expected to arrive here
by the next mail boat.

W. J Offi er, since his arrest for "ringing" J R., 2:24,and
others in Wisconsin and Miontsota, hus sold J L and San
Diego to Joaselyn & Carrothers of Milwaukee, receiving

$2,500 for the former and $1500 for the lat'er. The third
horse, Allorita, or Lana H., is said to have passed into the
hands of Governor Merriam of Minnesota.

We were disappointed in not receiving the plan of the
Stockton kite shaped track from the directors, as promised.
Many inquiring letters from the East have come regarding it;

and what accommodations there are for the keeping of
horses there! When the busy directors get around to it we
ah all present a diagram of the course as well as a brief de-
scription of the accommodations.

W. O'B. McDmough has purchased froniW. Todhunter,
Sacramento, two yearling fillies, both by Prinoe of Norfolk,
(full biother to El Rio Rey). One is out of Haidee,
the other out of ths dam of Prinoe's First. From John
Mackey Mr. McDonough purchased an Australian thorough-
bred broodmare with weanling at her side by imp. Cheviot.

See to it that your colts ha?e free access to good water, for

they oannot thrive on a scanty supply, or if it is impure
Impure water has the same effeot on on a horse's system that
it does on a man's. Every tissue of a horse's body
contains a large percentage of water, ever the teeth being
one-tenth water, and this element must be supplied or your
colts will not thrive.

James Dustin has Bold to Albert Wieland, the wealthy
voung San Franciscan, the good-looking bay horse Kilrain,

2:22jj, five year3 old, by Hawthorns (son of Nutwood), dam
March Fourth, by Hambletonian 725 The prioe paid was
private. To a brother of Albert Wieland, Charles E , Mr.
Dustin also sold the six-year-old bay gelding Bay Thome,
2:23J, by Hawthorne, dam by General MoClellan 144

Scoggan Bros., Louisville, Ky., have sold to Charles Mc-
Caffdrty, the chestnut filly American Lady, foaled 1889, by
Luke Blaokburn, dam Highland Lassie by imp. Highlander,
her dam Algeria by Abd el Kader,ont of Nina by Boston, etc.,

and a yearling chestnut filly, sister to Gray Goose, by Buoh-
anan, dam Mocking Bird by imp. Brigadier, her dam by
Captain Elgee, out of a mare by John Joiner, etc.

R. de B. Lopez, of Sydney, Australia, arrived on the Mou -

owai Christinas Day with the black stallian lialium (full

brother to Sir Modrad and Cheviot) the five-year-old bUck
stallion Merriwa (by Goldsborough out of Habena by Yatten-
don), and Repose, bay mare by Apremont. dam Hammook.
They reached Bay DUtrict traok in giod snaps, considering
they had a rather rough voyage from Honolulu in.

At Lexington, Ky., recently, a sixteen-year-old mare
(Namesake) by the great raoe horse Biy Diok, dam Anna H.,

by Lee Paul, sold for the ridiculous sum of $10 Isaac
Hutchinson, of Lexington, Ky., was the purchaser. An
imp. Australian mare, at the same sale, brought but $15.
while two others—by Hnrrah and Harry of the West— fetched
but $20 apiece. Verily this is a sad state of affairs.

The splendid stallion Alex. Button has done exceedingly
well this year. He got four in the list—Tom Ryder, 2:18£;

Luoy B , 2:27£; Laura Z., 2:25, and Gen. Logan, 2:23J We
are informed that there aie at least twenty in Yolo oonnty
that would enter the 2:30 list if given a chance on the
Stockton track. For gameness every one that has appeared
so far demonstrates the characteristic to a remarkable de-
gree.

If there ever was a more bitter enemy to the thoroughbred
than Jo hn H. Wallace, when found there is a chance for such
a man in a museum or a lunatic asylum. With an array of

facts before him that should convinca the gr-atest skeptic in

the universe, Mr. Wallace still arguea through the medium of

the pres3 that the pedigree of W ixy, graodam of Sunol, ha?
not yet been cleared up. Lordy, ho r bard the old man
dies!

An Eastern horsemen who recently returned from a visit to

Haggiu's iStockd ile ranoh says be saw fivejgeldmgs there by
Algona that he believes can pace faster than any oth«-r quin-
tette of like age in the United Spates. When we consider that

the wonderful untrained gelding that Captain Griffith drove
a half-mile in one minute and two seconds over the Bay
Dis riot track at the Breeier's meeting was by thia sire, we
are obliged to place credence in this statement.

An interesting operation was performed at Guttenbnrg re-

cently by Dr. J. J. Maher, a Philadelphia veterinarian, on
the two-year-old colt Benton, trained by W. Brian. It has
been the oustom hitherto to tire horses without the appli-

cation of any arreithetic, but Dr. Maher introduced the more
humane method of applying cocaine to the leg npon which
the operation was to be performed, and then applied the hoc

iron without eliciting the slightest sign of pain from the

horse.

The London Live Stock Journal Bays of the celebrated

stallion Mambrioo: "He was a gray, hred by Mr John At-

kinson of Scholes, near Leeds, in 1763, and sold at his

deoeaae in 1771. Mambrino's greatest son, Messenger, was
sent to America and became the progenitor of the finest

coach and trotting horees ever produced in any country.

Before quitting England he begot some coach horses that

were never equalled."

Now is the time for horse-breeders to select the stallions

to which tbey must breed their mares. If they have stal-

lions of their own and they have Been that the mares have
nicked better bred to others, tbey should try and make ar-
rangements to be on the safe hide and breed back to the

successful ones even if they are owned by rival breeders,

and io turn try and give the services of his stallions in ex
change. Breeders oannot afford to be jealous of each other

in California.

Id a fire at Sacramento last Saturday night four valuable

horses perished in the flames. One of the trotter-), called

Cliugstone, belonged to J. C. Boyd, another.Lem, considered
very fast, was the property of C. H. Todd, while the barn in

which the animals were lost belonged to Dr. L. A. MoLain.
It was situated on Eighth street, between G. and H. The
s'ruoture once belonged to Charles Crooker.the railroad mag-
n«te, and in its day was the finest private stable in Siora-
mento. The Iobs—horses, harness, buggies—did not fall far

short of $9,000.

The pink-eye of horses is an inflammatory bilious fever,

closely akin to the malaria; that ia, simply bad air. The pes-

tilent atmosphere of the common stable, and'much worse, of

the dose, damp, dark basement stable, is a prevalent oauae
of disease. Every farmer who cares for his own health by
attention to hi own d.vellin ; ventilates his sleeping rooms,
drains his kit 'en and cellar, and keeps the atmosphere
about him pure and dry and his clothes and person clean

should think of his patient horses and their necessities at

this exacting season.

The Holly catalogue is out, and it is neatly gotten-up and
well compiled. The forty-seven head of horse* offered for

sale— trotters, pacers and runners—are bred in the lines

from whioh gamn and fast rare horses come, and horsemen
Bhould bear in mind that on January 14th, at the Hollywood
Farm, three miles from Tallejo, Cal., on the Napa road, they
will have a rare opportunity to purohase something that ia

Bimply gilt-edged. In another column will be found full

particulars of this coming great sale, which will take place on
the above date, rain oi shine.

The old name, "Cook Stock Farm,'' has been changed to
the pretty appellation, "Oikwood Park Stook Farm." Un-
less many horsemen who have been there lately are moch
disappointed, "Oakwood Park Stook Farm" will have a num-
ber of great trotters and pacers to its credit next year.

If Frank H. Burke Bella Eros ac $50,000—and he is cer-
tainly worth that sum if his brother, Conductor, with no
performers in the list, is worth $35,000, the figure he brought
— he will sell all the horses on his L* Siesta rancho, from
Wanda, 2:17£, down to the weanlings. Horsemen are now on
the way to look at EroB, with a view to purchasing thio good
son of Electioneer, and it look* as if the breeders' ranks
would be depleted to the extent of one at no far-distant day,
However, Mr. Burke would more than likely rejnn the baod
era many years had passed away.

The yearling colt by Stamboul, 2:11, out of Minnehaha
(dam of Beautiful Bells and four others in the lit-t), died at L.
J. Rise's place (Rosemeade) last week. This is a full brother
to Mascot, now owned by Marcus Daly, the Montana Copper
King, and for whom $26,0J0 were paid as a yearling at auc-
tion. The dead youngster was a large and symmetrical colt,
and his advent on the turf waB being looked forward to with
great interest by turfmen ia all parts of the country. We
understand that Mr. Rose had sold the colt for $10,000, and
that a deposit of $2,000 had been made to bind the bar-
gain.

Says a Vacaville, Gal., correspondent: The horsemen met
again last Saturday afternoon at D. K. Korn's stable. The
orgaoizition of the association waB not completed, but prob-
ably will be at the next meeting. W. W. Fitch, the well-
known surveyor, presented an original plan for a traok to
the association, which aroused considerable diacuBsiou,
and may be accepted. It ia a modification of the kite-shaped
track now in use at Stockton, and it is claimed by some who
have investigated the matter to be superior to that popular
form. With a fast track Vacaville will not delay long io lay-
ing her olaims before the horsemen, and before many months
will be as famous for recurd-breaking as she is now for her
early fruit.

Mrs. Maria L. Velasoo, one of the oldest natives of San
Francisco, died last Saturday at her residence, 1314 Powell
street. Deceased was a graudaughter of Louis Peralta, to
whom the famoua Peralta grant was made, and was born in
the year 1827 in the little Spanish settlement whioh Btood on
the site of the Presidio, Mrs. Velaaoo in 1850, married Ig-
naoio Pacheoo, a native of Sin Jose, and was there-
fore the mother of the popular horseman, G. Pacheoo; of
Marin county. Her youngest son, Benjamin Paoheco, waa
in Mexico, and the beneficent lady died with his name on
her lips. Wealthv io her own right, Mrs. Velasoo gave every
year from $30,000 to $35,000 to charity, and no better
woman ever lived than th* lady who died last Saturday.

Oor esteemed contemporary, The Horseman, erra in stat-

ing that Exchequer, fnll brother to Plantt aire of Dame
Winnie, was the only thoroughbred that ever became a
standard sire of trotters Red Ei&le Is registered as stand-
ard, and his number is 872. Wallace casta a doubt npon hia
beiag thoroughbred by saying, "dam Lottery, said to be by
Woodpecker, etc.," but is all wrong in this, as the horae is

strictly thororrghbed and duly r- corded in Bruce's Stud
B iok Imp. Bonnie Scotland is credited by Wallace only
with Sco'land, 2:22£. Acnordiog to many authorities, he
should also be credited with Dan Donaldson, 2:24J, and
Black Jug, 2:27}, which would nuke him standard. Chen-
ery's Grey E*gle is another thoroaghbred with two trotters

and one pacer m the list. This horse is given in Brace, Vol
1, as by Grey Eagle, dam Lottery Jr., by Clay Troatee.
Wallace gives hia breeding as unknown. He iB standard,
No 2061 Aaron Pennington has one of his get io the list,

and many others are trotting well. Williamson's Belmont
aired Venture, 2:27i. and the dams of five in the list, but un-
der existing ruItB, he does not get in.

It now seems that the Los Angeles public will have a
chance to 8 30 the world-renowned Direct go against his
record on the Lob Angeles track. Mr. Saliabury recently
wrote to J. C. Newton and expressed a desire to send Direot
against the worln's record at Los Angeles, saya the Herald of
that place. The local track iB undoubtedly one of the fastest
elliptical tracks in the United States. George Starr, the
driver and trainer for Mr. Salisbury, is well aware of this
fact. He spent aeveral seasons here, and had Johnston in
charge. This diatingaished knight of the sulky has appar-
ently urged Mr. S ilisbnry to bring Direct to the Los Angeles
track. Mr. Salisbury is aoxious to pace duriog the holiday
week, but the track has been given over to the gallopers and
cannot be gotten into condition to go against a world'a rec-
ord. The local asociation will doubtless make arrangements
to have Direct make a trial against the soythe-bearer about
January 6th, if the weather permits. Starr will also bring
down Monbars, the second fastest two-year-old in the world,
and the fastest ever bred outside of thia State. The reoord of

Monbars is 2;16i. Thousands would go out to see Direot,
the fastest horse in the world at either the pace or trot, by 2\
seconds, as he was bred by a Los Angeles-county man, as

was also bis dam.

Secretary Steiner, of the American Trotting Association,
has received word that the cases of W. J. Officer, of Traoy,
Minn., and J O. (Red) Garrity, of Oshkosh, Wis., will not be
tried at Oshkosh at the time announoed some time ago.
Officer and Garrity are charged with "ringing" horses on the
trucks of both the Ameiioan and National Trotting Associa-
tions. It is alleged that they worked the American Associa-
tion for about $8,000 in pnrses and that they tapped the
pool box quite heavily. In Wisconsin "ringing" is a peni-
tentiary offense. The reason for delay is the fact that the
witnesses necfes-ary to prove the identity of the horses live

in California and are unable to come at present to testify.

The horses used by the ringsters, three in nomber, were J

R. {Josselyn)2:24, a brown horae five years old, by Richards'
Elector, who was trotted over (be track* in alow class* s in
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Miohigao; Allorita, a chestnut
mare, 2:26.}, by Altoona. who iua''e her record in Marysville,
Gal., in 1880, made the tour of the same States a* Lena H.
A chestnut paoing gelding with a record of 2:21, made in
Sacramento, Cal., in 1S88, posed aa Captain O. The horses
were purchased from Byron Holly, of Vallejo, Cal. Officer

is captain of a mice at Ishpemiog, Mich., and the horses
were handled by "Red" Garrity, a skillfol driver with a re-

putation for irregular work. Secretary Steiner enacted the
role of detective with marked success. Recently he bad an
interview with Officer and Garrity in Oshkosh. He told
them all he knew, and his knowledge covered the case thor-
oughly. Officer was about to make a olean breast of it,

when a lawyer told him to keep still, that it was a penal of-

fense. That stopped the confession, and since then Offloei

has been as diaoreet as a clam.
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Horse History and Lessons on Breeding.

Soxoma Valley, December 24, 1S91.

In this little valley, nestled between the Santa Rosa and

the Napa rangeB of hills, was the first settlement north of

San Francisco in California. Here it was that General Val-

lejo, born and reared in California, knowing every foot of

the State, and having free choice for the location of a grant

of land and settlement, selected his home. It most have

been a beautifnl spot then, with all the great, wide-branch-

ing oaks standing in the valley and on the hillsides. It is a

beautiful valley now, even after the grand old oaks have

given place to orchards and vineyards. General Vallejo's

location here was some years prior to the building of "Sut-

ter's Fort" at Sacramento, prior to the location of Sutter's old

historical "Hook farm," on the Feather river, below JVIarys-

ville. This valley was covered with horses, sheep and cattle,

and it was a grazing ground till the Americans occupation.

After that for a time it was the United States military head-

quarters. The old adobe barracks are still standing in

Sonoma. In them noted men had their quarters—General

Percifer F. Smith, General Sewell, Fighting Joe Hooker,

General W. T. Sherman, General Charles P. Stowe and Gen-

eral Alfred Pleasanton. The military and the grazing are

things of the past. Little attention is paid to line stock.

Once there was a race trsok at Sonoma, but that is also a

thing of the past. Mr. J. B. Chase, of your city, is the only

person io this part of Sonoma county who has high-bred

stock. The grasses are of the best, there is plenty of pare

running water, the climate is most favorable, and the valley

ia easy of access to the oity. Two or three stock farms, such

as those located around Pleasanton, would increase business

and infuse new life into this section You see from the

above that lean not offer you much local horse news, and

although the Sonoma creek is a trout stream, and there are

good hunting grounds all around. I am no hunter or fiaher-

erman. I did not read yoor State Fair edition till a few days

ago. When it was published I was in Chioago, where a copy

reached me, but I did not get out of the Palmer House

rotunda with it, as a dozen strangers begged for it, and I

gave it up knowing I could get another copy htre. Your ac-

count of the "prehistoric horse" is very interesting, but it is

hardly fair to Prof. Marsh, who made a collection of the

fossil remains of these progenitors of our runners and trot-

ters. Marsh identified the fossils and published an aocount

of them eight years before Huxley delivered the lecture

which you allude to. Why, it was from Marsh's speoimens

that Huxley was illustrating bis theory of evolution in the

lecture you speak of. There are facts about the discovery of

the remains of the prehistoric horbe which may interest

your readers.

In 1S68 the writer of this article was the surgeon of the

Union Pacifio Railway. The country through which that

ironway was building was new and little known then. Every-

one was on the lookout for minerals and fossils. At Pine

Bluff, fo7ty miles east of Cheyenne, a well was sunk, and at

a deplh of 310 feet bones were found; these were boxed and

sent to me for identification. I was unable to tell to what

species of animals they belonged, and they were in my office

for months. I had written to Prof. Marsh of the finding of

the skeletons of two mastodons, as I thought them to be.

He asked me to get these supposed mastodon bones and send

them to him, which I did. In packing the big box required

for the big bones, I put in the little box of bones found at

the bottom of the Pine Bluff well, more to fill up the big box

than anything else.

In due time came an acknowledgment of the receipt of the

big box of bones, saying that the supposed mastodon bones

were those of two mammoths, and that they were as fine and

perfect as any ever discovered, but, wrote the Professor,

"the bones in the little box are much the more important,

being those of a fossil horse about the size of a large New-
foundland dog." In about a month Marsh came from New
Haven with a party of Yale students to hunt for more horses,

and on the Loup Fork of the Platte River he found their

bones in profusion. There he found the one, two, three and

four-toed fossils, which have been the "mainstay and prop

of evolution," so Huxley Bays.

These fossils prove that our horse was once a beast of prey

with claws to seize and canine teeth to tear his victims'.

Why he developed away from the olaws and canine teeth ia

hard to gueBS, unless he found the pool-box and bookmaker
more effective in that line.

What a year horsemen have had in 1891. More has been

done with trotters and pacers to realize the poseibilities of

those two ways of going than in a decade before—yearlings

pressing the twenty mark; two-year-olds olose to 2:10, and
three heata in harness in ten and below. What a wonder of

speed, gameness and horse-sense the little "Black Phantom"
is! More than a hundred heats trotted and paced at a high

rate of spead, and not a break or mistake in them all. I

think that fact breaks all records, too. With such phenom-
enal speed—a recorded quarter in twenty-seven seconds-
determination and resolution to carry it to the eDd of as

many miles as you want, and suoh a persistence in gait he
cannot fail to be a great eire. He comes of a long line of pre-

potent sires—Direotor, Dictator, Hambletonian, Abdallah
Mambrino and Messenger. There is plenty of the hot do-or.

diejblood in him, too; from SaxeWeimar, Coeur de Lion, Star

and Messenger. If he is mated with long, large, rangy mares
of speed aud resolution he will found a family of very near
two minute trotters or pacers. Let us hopp he may be
allowed to found that family here in California.

Eight here it is relevant to refer to the letter of Mr. Gam-
ble about families of quitters. I do not think he makes Mb
position quite plain. If he means that there are or have been
families that have been uujastly called quitters when they
are not or were not quitters, then there cannot be any con-

tention, and if he means that a quitting family with, time

and money enough, can be bred up to be stayers and good
racehorses, then no one can say him nay, as horse history is

full of suoh instances. If, however, he means to assert that

a man of limited means oan afford to breed mares to a stal-

lion of an irresolute and faint-hearted family, he will have
to adduce more proof than mere opinion and assertion.

There was a time when races were trotted and paced in the

twenties and thirties, and then little gameness or resolution

was required. Now to go down the uironit,a horse.to win, must
be able to go and stay every spot in the miles in 2:1S or bet-

ter, aud by the time the colts which we are now breeding get

to the oirouit they must be able to go the route in 2:15 or

better, and do-ordie at the finish of every heat. In short,

the time has come when a winniDg horse must have ex'reme
speed and the utmost determination and resolution to carry

that speed to the end of the mile. A faint-hearted alloy may
do after ten generations of breeding out, but it will result in

loss and failure ninety and nine times out of a hundred in the

first and second generations. The Electioneers are not to the

point, as they proved, years ago, that they were racehorsee,

and the proof would have been still greater if Gov. Stanford

and Mr. Lathrop had desired to race them for money, which
they never did care to do. Why they should not be resolute

and game is not apparent: on the other hand, there is every

reason why they should be. Hambletonian 10 sired game
racehorses whenever he was bred to the right material, and
the daughter of Shanghai Mary had good material in her.

Shanghai Mary, if not a daughter of Lexington, was a hot-

bred mare, and could go the route. She had the best of legs

and the greatest resolution, Stout, game and resolute as I

hold Electioneer to ha?e been, his best produce were not

bred on the lines of dilution. Palo Alto, the King, haB hot
blood close up. Arion, the wonder, has it in his dam—on
both sides of her sire. Pilot Jr. nad a hot-blooded dam, end
Miss Russell was full of the moBt resolute blood in the world.

I hold that there is no blood rich enough to bear dilution,

no courage so high as to bear a mixture of cowardice, and no
resolution and determination so strong as to admit the least

alloy of faint-heartedness. Breed the courage, stout heart,

level head and pure gait of Electioneer on the stout heart,

high oourage and do-or-die of the Mambrino Pdtchens, Stars

or the strongest thoroughbreds, and you will have a better

and greater than Electioneer. Breed them on to the faint-

hearted and soft-legged '*quitter" and you will get a horBe

which will make his owner tired and sick. What made
Hambletonian's reputation? The stout Star cross. What
made the reputation of George Wilkes? The stout, gime,
resolute Mambrino Patohen cross. That was breeding up;
the other is breeding down.

I did not start out to write anythiog of this kind, how-
ever. I only wanted to tell you how the prehistoric horse was
found; but as I have switched off, I want to say that "East-
ern Sojourner," in your issue of the 5th, must have a heap
of "gall" to pitch into Palo Alto and Mr."Corbitt the way
he did. Where are his title deeds to oritioise those exceed-
ingly successful establishments? If some one has estab-
lished a larger and better breeding farm than Palo Alto, let

him show it, and then talk. . If he has bought a better horse
than Electioneer and given his produce more and better rec-
ords and a greater and more enduring name, then he can
find fault. If he has abetter horse than Guy Wilkes with
more in the 2:20 list, at the same age, and if they are
gamer and more consistent performers, then his criticisms
may be in good taste.

P. S.—After writing the above, I see by the Sunday Exam-
iner that Dr. Wortman has discovered the fossil remains of a
6ve-toed horse in the Wind River Valley, so I am not "in it"

with my original four-toed horse. H. L.

The following calculations show how uniformly he im
pressed liis progeny with the ability to trot fast:

Total number of foals sired 367
Number of.same dying before reaching the age of three

Number living at present and Ilia*: lived to reach the
age of three years and over 34]

Number of performers in thB 2;30 list at present date. ..100

Showing that over 29 per cent of foals Bired and living at

present and that lived to reach the age of 3 years and over
trotted to records of 2:30 and better. There are living at the

present time 37 two-year-olds, 25 yearlings aud 7 weanlings.

If the nnmbt-r of yearlings (25) and weanlings (7) are deducted
from the number 34L, we have 309 foals of the age of 2 years

and upwards,and of this number nearly 33J per cent have
entered the list—one out of every three—certainly a most
remarkable showing, and there is little doubt but what
within a short time Electioneer's list will show that 3 per
cent of all the foals he ever sired will be enrolled thereon.

The total number of foals (367) sired by Electioneer ap-
pears small when compared with the get of many other
horses of less fame and possessed of no greater vigor and
physical ability. It must appear ridiculously small to those

who have been so loud in their proclamation of the state-

ment "that where one 2 or 3-year-old Electioneer colt has
trotted fast, hundreds of others have been spoiled at Palo
Alto in the attempt to discover and develop the one success-
ful youngster."

To the army of small breeders it should be a very greai

satisfaction that Governor Stanford, who so lavishly spent
his money in cultivating and developing his theories of

breeding and training the trotter.met with such unparalleled

success, whioh to him muEt have -been a matter of the most
intense pride, and whioh to the smaller breeder makes the
pathway to success well-beaten and more easily found.

Ciialen.

Figures That Don't Lie.

The fact that the dead Electioneer was the greatest sire of
trotters that ever lived is now being generally admitted al-

most without dispute.

Step by step, he, not slowly, but rapidly, ascended the
scale until he was soon without a rival for the honors of first

place. When the fact is taken into consideration that the
period of his stud doty was limited to about twelve years (he
having been brought to California at the age of ten, prior to
which time he had sired but few oolts, it may be said that
his career commenced with his arrival at Palo Alto) and
the showing made by his get seem all the more remarkable.
The greatest and almost unsurmountable obstacle that

Electioneer had to overcome to reach the top notch of fame
and popularity was that of envy.

"Thy danger chiefly lay in doing well;
No crimes so groat as daring to excel.

'

Being owned by a very wealthy gentleman who kept the
great horse for private servioe only, was. in itself, quite suffi-

cient to draw forth the attacks of the envious and malicious.
Had the horse been available for public service his progeny
would have been more numerous and as a matter of course
would have been soattered amongst people who would have
been pecuniarily interested in their performances, and each
and everyone so interested would have been wildly energetio
in their efforts, proclaiming alond the marvellous excellence
of the Electioneer family.

Palo Alto, the King of Trotters.

[Written for the Bbeedeb and 8pobtsman.[

So muoh has been written pro and cod, upon this famous
trotting stallion that to a casual observer it would seem well-

nigh impossible to add anything of interest to the mass of

matter upon this subject that has appeared of late in many
journals devoted to the interests of the trotting horBe.

A careful perusal of these publications, however, especially

those in which regret is expressed that Palo Alto is not bred
in lines that warrant the prediotion of his success io the stud,
will at once convinoe any unprejudiced mind that the writ-
ers ot these articles have not given the subject of Palo Alto's
blood lines as much study as it dt serves.

It is not intended to entar upjn any encomium on Palo
Alto. He neels none. There he is. The world knows bis
history by heart.

It would be well for all intelligent breeders of the trotting

horBe to carefully study the pedigree of the Trotting King.
His sire, the illustrious Electioneer, had he lived only to

give to the world this mighty son, had not lived in vain.

It is usedless to dwell upon the inestimibls value of the
blood of Electioneer. Sunol, Palo Alto, Arion, Bell Bird and
that mighty host which shine resplendent in the immortal
crown of the dead hero are living proofs of the supariority of
his priceless blood.

It would seem that the dam of Palo Alto, the famous Dame
Winnie, had received only a cursory glance from the atiok-

lers for intensely trotting-bred stallions. They forget that
Exchequer, full brother to Planet, the maternal grand sire of
Palo Alto, is the sire of Luoille, 2:21, and Rigolette 2:22
that the grandam of Dame Winnie, Fannie G., is also the
grandam of Alma Mater, one of the brightest stars in the
galaxy of famous matrons, whose great son, Alcantara, has
perpetuated the fame of his illustrious sire George Wilkes

;

that Boston, the sire of Nina, dam of Planet, is also the sire
of Sully Russell, dam of Miss Russell, the dam of Maud
S. and Nutwood.

That Dame Winnie possesses a trotting inheritance both
through her sire, Planet whose blood (through Erohequer)
produced Luoille 2:21 and Rigolette 2:22, and though her
grandam, Fanny G-, whose daughter produced Alma Mater,
ia demonstrated by the fact that Dame Winnie has produced*
three trotters in the 2:30 list, two by Electioneer and one by
General Benton. Electioneer's prepoteuoy is unquestioned
but it will not account for Big Jim. 2:23$, by General Ben-
ton. It is folly to argue that trotting inberitanoe can only
be transmitted through what is commonly known as trotting
bred blood, in the face of suob proofs to the oontrary as Palo
Alto, Express, Azmoor, Whips, Cubic, Laura C„ with reo-
ords ranging from 2:08j to 2:29J, whose dams are atriotly
thoroughbred,
Tne thoroughbred theory of Senator Stanford is no longer

a theory; it iB an aooomplished faot, and its signal demon-
stration is shown in the produce of the union af Electioneer
and Dame Winnie, the incomparable Palo Alto, King of
Trotters. That Palo Alto will prove a worthy Buooessor in
the Btud to his mighty sire admits of no reasonable doobt.
His pedigree is unrivalled in Btrong thoroughbred trotting
crosses inherited from his dam, and his trotting inheritance
from his eire leaves nothing to be desirad. He is a natural
trotter of wonderful speed andjron oourage, the highest type
of the modern trotting stallion and every inch a King. He
fills every requirement exacted by the most intelligent breed-
ers of the trotter in breeding, form and performance, and is
destined to be the founder of a new race of trotters whose
value will not only consist of their ability to trot fast miles
but whose indomitable oourage will place them in tne front
rank of turf performers, the heroes of long ' and hotly-oon-
teBted races, who, like their kingly sire will find no journey too
far or speed too great.

In concluding this article a prediction made by the late H
R. Covey seems fitting and appropriate. He said of Dame
Winnie: "That mare will produoea trotter by Electioneer that
will make Mr. Wallace's bead aohe," and the prediction has,
been verified to the letter.

Q. F. O.
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New York Letter.

New York, December 20, 1891.

Has it rained oat there yet? I am getting a little anxious

myBelf. Go after them though— the records, I mean. It

matters little to me whetbor it iB an Electioneer or a Sidney,

or if it were tne ghost of By. Holly's famous mule he once

offered to match against any of the get of a certain well-

known stud, I'll not mention bis name—comparisons are

odious, they say—and it was hardly fair to issue that chal-

lenge, anyhow. But keep at those records! Electioneers are

"way np" here now—that is, good ones—and Sidneys are

thought a great deal of, and always have been, it seems. The
reason prices do not average upas they Bhould at trotting

sales here is that buyers are always saying they are afraid o

buying "calls." Breeders who try their colts can t expect to

sell them at high figures. Raise them till they are yearlings,

sell them and let the other ftllow try them is the only way

to do the business.

Horsemen here, as a rule, do not like our horses, jast on

that account. They gay: "It ib funny jou fellows oat West

can get them to go so fast and when you biing them East

they can not go at all." It is rather bitter medicine for a

Native Son to take, batit seems to be the role, though, for of

all the horses Bold here in recent years yon can connt the

good ones on the fingers of one hand. A gentleman well

known hereaskad me how I accounted for the apparent de-

terioration of California-bred horses when brought East. I

was reading or rather scanniDg o"»er the pictures in an an-

tiquated copy of "Puck" at the time, and, as lack would
have it, I found portrayed there a carcature that helped me
answer him.
The scene presented was that of a darky plowing. Draw-

ing the plow was the poorest excuse for a male I ever saw.

He had evidently been fed like the Irishman's horse—"so
high he coold not reach it." The poor brute w&s hardly able

to drag the plow along, and Mister Coon, anxious to get his

plowing done, conceived a brilliant idea. He procured a

long pole, fastened a buodle of hay to the end of it, fastened

the pole to the poor brute's head so that the hay was just

beyond his reach, and then awaited developments. He had
not long to wait. Gladdened by the sight of the hay, forget-

ting his weakness, the mule started alter it. He followed

tbat bay all day long, occasionally stopping to bray with joy,

evidently in anticipation of the delight of a good feed. The
heartless darky got bis field plowed, and eventually the

mole got his hay. "Now," said 1 "if you, in the East, only

had some good, old California hay or a bag of oats to place

before the horses they might, like the darky's mule, hastle

a little bit." But like everything Californiao, absence from
her glorious shores but makes the heart grow fonder. I

gue=s horses get homesick, too, only they cannot tell us.

Every man here, though, who has a Sidney or an Election-

eer, no matter how muoh he has tried him heretofore, has

taken tbem up and is "hazing" them asain. I would like to

see a good one crop up back here, but I guess we will have
to get a new consignment of them, as those here, excepting

the yearlings sold last spring, are nearly all known quanti-

ties. Occasionally you can hear of one showing pretty well.

There is an Albert W. out of Hilda, by Nutwood, down in

West Virginia that has taken all the premiums about tbat

country, and is said to be a good one. There were a couple

of California-bred colts in the recent Horse Show, but they

were far from good specimens. By the way, I did not write

you anything about the Horse Show. My reasons are—it

was not of interest directly to Californians, though supposed
to be a national affair, and again because it was, frem what I

could see, hardly up to what a "national" horse show should
be. it savoring in many instances of a personal or private

affair.

Judging from the attendance every evening, the "horse
craze" has surely come to stay. Think of tifteen thousand
people turning out to see a lot of cobs and hackneys, mingled
with which, to their seeming degradation, was the great

"Bard" a id Belle Hamlin. I saw there the mare Nightingale,

who gave our Little Albert so hard a fight. She looks every

inch as game and good as she is. She is a beautifully-formed
mare, I think, from a trotting standpoint, bat she cannot be

oalled a "ladies' nag," as she is not of that queenly form the

ladies so like. Now, while I think of it, the New York press

in general raved over the beauty and grace of the New Y.ork

girl as seen at the Horse Show! Why, they are not one- half

as pretty, not near as graceful or a* bright and rosy-looking

as our own girls. Give oar girls the records all round too!

They have won—i. e , if I am a jadge.

Of late much has been said regarding the proposed return

of the great Ormonde to England. Every week we see the

papers full of a lot of gush abont the great unbeaten exile.

I am in rather a favorable position to know a thing or two
about this proposed purchase. lam prepared, too, to pro-
nounce it a gigaotio gamble from first to last. The horse sv as

first "peddled" about England at a figure calculated rather to

inspire awe. It was something like two hundred thousand
dollars. Blundell Maple offered one hundred and twenty-
five thousand, which was promptly refused. Then came the

story of the syndicate being formed to purobase him. Things
went on very quietly, a word was dropped here and there

that it was a "go," and we all thought Ormonde was at last

to be returned to Eogland. Then "somebody" backed out,

leaving a perceptible hole in the intended purobase price.

Ormonde was then offered to American breeders for one hun-
dred and seventy-five thousand dollars—to one of onr young
breeders, I think it was. I guess he was like the Irishman
who ate, or rather drank, an enormous quantity of good
sonp, and when the meat was set before him commenced to

cry, saying:
"Begob, oi've ate all that soop and sorra's the bit of mate

can I ate."

I think this young breeder got his soup at the Belmont
Bale, and has nearly enough of "oinches." I do not blame
him. An English syndicate has an option on Ormonde, and,

their time being limited, I fear we may soon hear of his

transfer at some ontlan ii iL price, one-half of which (or the
actual price) will be cash, the other half & note like Paddy
Murphy's— "for thirty dajs—an' av I doant pav, yez can
kape the note." As to the roaring of Ormonde, I guess we
bad better let our brothers across the water have it out about
that. I can't see, though, as that would hurt him so much,
as long as he could sire two-year-olds to go out and get the
other fellow's money.
Coming back to our owu horses, let me mention a few of

Ibe CaliforniauB Bhowingup at Guttenberg, or "The Gut,"
as it is familiarly called. The Washington and Gloucester
tracks having closed, leaves the Guttenberg track alone in its

glory as the only upholder of winter raoing. On Wednesday
of last week Tormentor, by Joe Hooker, out of Callie Smart,

ran a close second in a 6ve-furlong dash in 1:03$. The same
afternoon the John Happy—Allauah colt (Joe Kelly), two
years old, ran second to Esquimau, an old campaigner, a
mile and an eighth in 2:01£. Thursday Baw the Kyrle Daly
—Faux Pas eilt, with 9S pounds up, win a six furlong ra^e
in 1:18J, beating twelve very fair ones. Friday Tormentor
again ran Becond. On Satarday Martha Washington, by Joe
Daniels, ran a very fair third. In the sixth race, on the
same diy Natalie S , by Kyrle Daly—Napa, defeated a field

of six very handily. Tormentor waltzad down the line lead-

ing half a dozen good ones Monday afternoon, he running
five furlongs in 1:01.]. Tne Faux Pas colt was third in the
next race. Tuesday saw the sensational colt of last spring,
Eclipse, cut locae, and he made things very merry for the
talent. He and ihe five-year-old mare, Dixie, ran a grand
race, she ooly beaiing him a trifle. The time for the five

furlongs was almost as goon as that of Tormentor on the day
previous, E.hpse driving the mare oat in 1:01J. The dam
ot Eclipse is low ownud by R. E. By bee, of Oregon, who
purchased her from her former owner, Mr. Haggin. He and
Tormentor ar« Iwo hard ones to beat at an; thing under seven
furlongs.

I see there seems to be a kind of feeling out tbat way that

the running horse business here is, figuratively speaking,
running into the ground. The death or retirement of some
of our most noted turf magnates Beems to have oonveyed the
impression that, with their retirement, necessarily comes the
handling of the reins of power by a class of men wholly
unfit, at least morally so, for transacting the affairs cf legiti-

mate racing. Now, this idea should be at once dispelled. It

will not do to lay back in the traces and groan over the
weight of our burden, as it were, but as the oft-repeated

warning, "The king is dead, "rings out, let us, with the Eime
breath, welcome the new-oomer with the cry, "Long live the
king." We cannot have the old folks with us always. They
are but mortal, and must die, aud we should not complain at

the dictates of an all-powerful Fate, for our turn, too, will

come—perhaps only too soon.
Scanning over the list of new-comers, we have a represen-

tative for each of the ones departed whom, though they may
not be as game and aB true as the "old boys" were, still they
are going at it with a will, and "where there is a will there is

a way." Soung Jacob Ruppert, of brewery fame, has launched
out in a manner that would indicate he was going to be with
us "at the death." He is gradually coming to the front.

Another advooate of the "get there" persuasion is Charles
Fleishman, of Cincinnati. He seems, too, to be out for the
money. He is paying good, big prices for his fancies, and is

getting some good ones. Another little scheme that has
leaked ont is that the representative brewers of St. Louis
have been quietly racing all the year under their trainer's

name. So, when you drink a good glass of St. Louis beer,

just think tbat it is a niekl* more in the horse racing slot.

Young Fred Earet, with F. C. McLewee, has been racing all

year under the name of F. C. McLewee & Co. He also is a

manufacturer of the extract of malt and hops. Young August
Belmont I can say but little for, conscientiously, as he has
made a beginning calculated to injure rather than add pres-

tige to his name. But just think of that string of brewers!
We'll all have to go to drinking beer now. for we each can
thus give our little mite satisfactorily to the racing world.
Don't give up and say racing is going to gamblers and the
dogs. Why, we will have just as many good men in the

business as ever in another year. Of course I know that it

b much like the oft-told story or stale joke—we muBt tell it

again, "just to be kind to the old folks, you know." So with
the old pillars of the racing world. Be kind to them, and
always be ready to hail the new-born talents of the coming
millionaires, for a little fUttery spurs them along, and once
in action, with unlimited means, they will soon fill up the

ranks, and what more can we ask? Salyator.

The Spirited Broodmares.

If you have a gamey, high-spirited mare and she has no bad
tricks nor defects, she is the one to breed to a good stallion.

Mares tbat are slow and lazy and of a passive disposition are

not as apt to throw ambitious, prompt road horses as are

those that are more fiery in their action. Some of the best

and fastest traok horses were from mares that were dangerous
to drive because of so much spirit. Others of the famous
broodmares conld kick the points off of the stare and would
trot until they dropped down. It used to be that any mare
whioh for any cause was not fit to work was put to breeding.

The result was that a great number of uosound colts were

raised. At the present time breeders are more oarefuliu this,

and try to avoid using unsound animals.

What is demanded nowadays of a trotter is tbat he can go,

and the faster the better. Size, color, disposition and sound-
ness are all sacrificed to speed, and a look at any race track

will show a mixed lot of horses of all sizes and colors imagin-

able. As many farmers are breeding to get a serviceable road

horse with as much speed as possible, they must look tirtt to

soundness, then to size, next to speed and afterwards to

oolor. A horse is nothing if not sound. For the road he
must be of good size bo as to be able to draw a carriage of

four persons. He must have speed enough to get along at a

comfortable gait and fast in a case of necessity. Color is

merely an individual fancy, but the standard colors are

always desirable.

Never breed to a poor stallion, and if you want good colts

see tbat both the sire and dam are as good aB yon wish the

colt to be. Go on the pnnciple that a colt will not be better

than its parents, although if yon mate rightly there are many
chances that he will be. Do not depend upon luck, but go
in at a rational and well-defined way, and then good fortune

may crown your efforts.

The Poor Man's Horse.

S4N Mateo, Deo. 13th, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I noticed in the last

issue of your valuable journal a list of all the record break-

era, over the fast toboggan slide kite-track at Stookton, the

time of eaoh and the owners of animals. You have made an
error as to the ownership of ihe great horse Del Win, 2:26J.
You have him as owned by me. As I never wasluoky enough
to own such a great horse, and have been tryiDg for years

to own a great producing stallion, I am in duty bound, with

regrdt, to inform you that Del Win is owned wholly by Wm.
Meeae, Esq., Danville, Cal., and Mrs. S. Gamble, San Fran-

cisco. However, I have the honor in looking after the wel-

fare of the greatest poor man's friend now standing for ser-

vice in the State. I predict he will in time be another Sid-

ney and Sable Wilkes, as a sire of early speed, Renien ber,

I say to tne poor breeders that Del Win is now your friend.

Sam'l. Gamble.

[ihe list of performers and their owners at Stockton were

copied from the records now in the possession of the Secre-

tary there.—Ed.]

Pedigree of Dolly Spanker.

I notice that the Turf, Field and Farm, in a recent num-
ber, ratted over the ashes of the old verson of the blcod o
the dam of George Wilkes. If an intelligent public had not

already passed upon the evidence adducted by a most thor-

ough investigation of the whole matter Dearly a dozen years
ago, and accepted the faots as then Bhown, or if there were
a missing link in the chain of ownership connecting the
breeder of this great horse with the breeder of his dam, or
there were any questions concerning her identity, then there
might be some reasonable excuse offered by the journal
named for the attitude assumed.

New men are constantly joining the ranks of breeders, and
are seeking information through our turf journals concern-
ing blood lines and principles of breeding, who are ignorant
of what has gone before. With all such persons the artiole
named may leave the impress of a shadow of doubt as to
whether the true breeding of this mare has really been as-
certained.

Now, what are the undisputed facts concerning George
Wilkes? They are that he was bred by Harry Felter and got
by Hambletonian 10, and that his dam was a brown roan
mare, which Mr. Felter obtained of one Delevan, who pur-
chased her of Capt. Joseph Lewis, of Geneva, Ontario Co
N. Y.

There are two kinds of evidence that are accepted under
certain conditions; one kind is what is termed hearsay evi-
dence, such as is handed down from one person to another
and enters muoh into history and tradition. To be authen-
tic this kind should emanate from the fountain head, aDd
come down through an unquestioned channel of truthfulness
and accuracy.

Experience has shown that another kind of evidence is
needed where weighty matters are in controversy, hence the
common law demands that testimony shall be limited to per-
sonal knowledge.
Let us confine ourselves, says John P. Kay in the Ameri-

can Horse Breeder, to the last named kind of testimony in
tracing the breeding of Dolly Spanker. Under this rule Fel-
ter and Dalevan are not competent witnesses, as neither of
these parties were her breeder,or her owner until she reached
mature years. Neither was Mr. Lewis her breeder, but his
testimony covers several important hints in the case.

Dolly Spanker Identified.

^ ^ ^ ''Geneva, N. Y., Oct. 31, ism."John P. Ray, Esa :

'

"ATy Dear Sir— I purchased the brown road mare Dolly Spanker ol *Mr. Gilbert of Phelps. N. Y . (now deceased), for John S. King GenevaN. Y. Alterwarde King came to me to fincibim a customer for her Isold her to a man by the name of Delevan. who sold her to Harry Pel
ter. Mr. Felter bad her bred to Hambletonian, and the produce wasGeorge Wilkes. Felter wished me to trace her breeding. I sent TohnDay to Bristol, and he found rhat she was a daughter of Henry Clay
(Wadsworth's.). I ofteD visitea Harry Felter, and identified DoHVSpanker in Mb possession's the mare Bold Delevan. I do not knowwho ts the author of the statement said to he a Mambrino Mare '

"Respectfully, j, s. Lewis."
All there is of value in the statement of Mr. Gilbert is that

he purchased this mare of Captain Joshua Phillips, Bristol
Centre, N. Y. We now have the mare in the vicinity of her
birthplace, and where she was broken and grew to maturity.
Joshua and E. V. Phillips were uncle and nephew, guardian
and ward, respectively, and lived under the same roof.
E. V. Phillips purchased Dolly Spanker when she was

three years of age, broke her and sold her lo hii uncle, who
sold her to Gilbert, previously named. Joshua Phillips died
some years since, and E. V. died last September. Several
living witnesses, including the writer, have heard him relate
the facts concerning her purchase and the general character-
istics and disposition of the mare in question.
We now pass to the next witness, the breeder of Dolly

Spanker, and allow him to testify as to what he knows:
"Beistol, Ontario Co., N.iY., >

"John P. Bat, Eso. :

Kov
' ^ '

9i
'

t'Dear Sir—Answering your Inquiries of recent date, I will say that Ibred a brown roan fiUy which I sold when three yeais of age to E V
Phillips of this town. He broke her and Bold her to his uncle Joshua
Phillips. This filly was got i.y old Henry Clay (The Wadsworth Horse)when he waB owned by Bailey Bros. Her dam was the mare TeleeTanh
bred by me, and got by Baker's Highlander.

xeiegrapn,

"I do not know who bred her second dam or what horse was her sireMy brother PhineaB traded and got her of a party whose name I can'
not recall, tbat lived at or near Blood's Corner, N. Y She was repre
sented to him as being a running mare brought from England English
people who eaw her told me that she resembled the English thoroucb-
bred. From her makeup and disposition I always fancied that eh*»might have been a thoroughbred mare.
"Telegraph inherited much of her dam's high-strung nervous temper-

ament. I paid 35 for the service fee of Henrv Clay and the sameamount for the service of Baker's Highlander. Telegraph eoald ou -

run and out-trot any horBe in these parts. She would not draw heavy
loads. She was an excellent saddle mare and single driver At the
time of her death she was owned by Orestes Case of this town and wbb
in foal to Gooding's Champion. She broke a leg and had to be
destroyed.
"Both Telegraph and her dam had nice clean limbs. Yon gave me the

first intimation that the brown roan mare first-named was the dam of
George Wilkes, and you are the only one t j whom I have made a state-ment concerning her pedigree since she left these partB She was
never known or represented hereabouts as other than a daughter ofHenry Clay and Telegraph. Yonrs trulv,

"Clabk M. Phillips."
The characteristics of Telegraph were so wholly unlike the

get of Baker's Highlander that I was acquainted with, that I
conclude there were an inheritance from her dam, and goes
a long way with me to sustain the idea that she was of thor-
oughbred extraction. Dolly Spanker was a wilful, beady
colt to break, and would go into the air whenever restrained.
Thus we see that there was no lack of nerve force or will
power in George Wilkes' maternal ancestry.

Names Claimed.

I hereby olaim the name Directum, for blaok colt foaled
March 2, 18S9. by Director 2:17, first dam Stemwinder (dam
of Electrina 2:30) by Venture 2:27; second dam Fanny Law-
rence by RoodhonBe St. Lawrence; third dam Qaien Sabe by
Langford; fourth dam Cora Sands by Rifleman.

Ella Green for bay 611y, small white on hind feet, foaled
April 6. 1889, by Ulster Chief (son of Hambletonian 10 and
Lady Ulster) ont of Clara G. by Woodburn.

Abdella, bay filly, foaled April 29, 1891, out of Clara G. by
Woodborn.

Abdelina, bay filly, black points, small white on left hind
foot, foaled April 20. 1891, by Abdol, out of Molly Murphy
by Hambletonian 725.

Abdolata, Beal brown filly, foaled March 17, 1890, by Ab-
dol out of Bell by Bell Alta. isecond dam Lizzie by Rood-
house St. Lawrence, third dam Jane by Dnroo Messenger.

Vespers for seal brown filly by Guide 2:16$, out of Bell
by Bell Alta, seoond dam Lizzie by St. Lawrence; third dam
Jace by Daroo Messenger. |Joiin Green, Dublin, Cal.

'

Nothing like it ior dyspepsia and indigestion. Simmona
Liver Regulator is a safe, sure cure.

No bacilli can live in N U A.'-ulA.
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Fastest Relatives.
»:06
2:118 l-«
2:08 3-4
1119 14
2 III
2:1 2
» :t a*

'Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Tra-ek b^Kluning February 1st. But a limited number of mares,

will be accipied, in ord^r boat he miy ba prepare 1 Cor th<3 «reit c >ot-sat3 of the year. He reduced his re

cord, 1 13* eeconde, in nineteen daye, laet fall, and as be Is perfectly sound there 1b every assurance that he

-nlil Le fable to ct mpete with thefaBte&f, especially at two mile beats

DESCRIPTION.
Seal browa (no white) with blank poluts, 16-IJ4 I ichsa la height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the on 9 horse ivhjie Um'J3 are so coTeitly formal tha 1

; a plumb-lino from the shoulder

drops through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof ; consequently his action

a straight forward without the stMitssc aide a win 4, m iteinrf a p ire friitionleis giit. His style an I carriage

res. lofty, th tit Is unlveraaliy admitted that in th .Be respeeta he has no superior on the turf. Ica race

Is hs Bt* ady ai.d level headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.

By Mnnrbrir-o Wilkes, aon of Geo, Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2;l3#, and others 6 in the 2;yo list

Grandaire of Allerton, 2:1 iiii, Axtell, 2:12 (three years), and hosts of other noted race horseB, dam Fanny
1 em by Jack Hawkins, Bon of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud 8., 2:C8# and Jay-Eye See, 2:10, and

grandaire of second dam of Snnol, 2.-08Jtf. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenun mare.the great

grandtm of fcunol,2:08Jt. Jack Haw! ids aired the Becond dam of Direct, 2;0G,so that Balkan, while by a son

oJGeo. Vilkea, iscksely related on the dam's side, to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambiino
Wilkes by Todhunter's Mambriro, has rr'oduced Gus Wilkes. 2:22, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, Alpbeus, 2:27, Clara P.,

2-.2ZY,, Balkan, 2;i."> and numbers in the thirties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollis Drew, 2:27, Balkan,

2:15 , Fred Arnold, trial 2:27, and several in 2: 10 and better. If there is anything in the eciunce of breeding,

Balkan.ctming from a producing sire and a producing dam, should be unexcelled aB a producer. He is just

seven years old.

resume:
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, apeed, endurance and unexceptionally fashionable breeding of

Balkan, it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders aB any son of Mambrino
Chief 11, ''am 'Lady Crisman by Pilot Jr , of the horses thit get a service fde of $o9j and $10JU -and hiB ser-

vice 1b offered at #20).

Uood pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to Mm.
Address this office till lurther notice.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will uiiike the season of 1802 at the Santa Etta Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

(jI'idpj is a hiudsjniR se

weighs 1,030 pouucU. He is

blood lines that are noted for

DESCRIPTION,
il-brown. seven years old, stands 15.2 hands hi"h, and
of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from
the qualities of speed and gaineness.

PEDIGREE.

o
oo
CD*

mi
Qf
B s

o

Dictator 113 ...

t
tire of 25 trotters and 3

Director, 2:17 \
paceis and 10 sires of 18

Sire of Direct...2 ;06 |
troltera.

Margarets 2:12j I Dolly
EvaDgeline 2:19 dam of Onward, 2:25J;
Emma 2:24i Thorndale, 2:24J.
and seven other 2:30

trotters. [Norwood 522
|

sire of Tommy Norwood,
Imogete I

2:26J;ldaNorwood,2;261.
dam of Delwin, 2:26J. |

[Daughter of.

Hambletonian 10

Olara, by American Star 14

Mambrino Chief 11

Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Hamblttonian 10

Lady Fullis, by Amer'n Star 14

American Star 14

daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three
crosses of American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene
Clara, Dolly, Lady Fallis and Grre'ohen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made hi a five-heat race, and he is also closely
related to Pballas, recoid, 2:13J, fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2-10, and Cling-
stone, 2:14. Guide, with a reoord cf 2:16|, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black
Tornado," showing himself to possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his
sire and grandsire, which, with bis three crosses of American Star blood makes
him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

Terms, $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage,
$5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for
acoidenls or escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutheblasd, Pleasanton
Cal. For further particulars, address

James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal
;

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco;

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon oannot loose the value ot an animal.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock lueured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President.
CiiAfi. EREW. Secretary,
M. M.GRACQ, Basineas Manager,

E-DW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTER LITTLE. Aotnary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFIfE, MONTEREY, < A 1.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiaoo and Oakland,

11* Montgomery street, San Francisco, 1'nl.

The Washington Park Club,

CHICAGO, ILL. \

Announce the following Stakes, to close January 15, 1892, to be

run at their Summer Meeting of 1892, beginning Satur,

day, Jun3 25th, and ending Saturday, July 23d,

for which a programme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS RACING

jSlIDVDE

BREEDER andSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

WITH MORE THAN120,000
In added Money to Stakes and Purses.

$5,01H>. THE WHEELER HANDICAP. $5,000
A Sweepstakes for three-ye»r.ohla and upward. $100 each, 525 forfeit, or only $10 if declared: $5,000 added;

tlie second to receive *7.->0 and the third $250 out of tbe Btak«8. Weights to be announce^ Monday, Julv 11th;
declarations to be made on or before Saturday, July 16th. Starters to be named through the entry box
Fridiy, July 22-1, und all horses so named to be lianlf for the starting fee. A winner of any race after the
announcementof weiEhts of the valve of $1,5X1 to cawy five pounds extra. To bk bun Saturday, July
23d. One m le and a quaiter.

$3,000. THE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP. $».000
A Sweepstakes for all asjea, $50 each, half f >rfeit. or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1st. Iti92l

82,000 added; the second to receive 3500 an 1 the third $200 out of the staken. Welehts to be announced April
1st, 1892. A winner of any rac« after the publication of weights of the value ol $1,000 to carry five pounds, of
$1,500, Beven puundB extra. One mile and a half.

$l,50O. THE OAK WOOD HANDICAP. - M.500
A Sweepstakes for all ages. ?50 each, h Uf forfeit, or onlv 310 if declared out on or before May 1st, 1892;

$1,500 added; the second to receive £300 and the third $100 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced April
let. 1892. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of the value of $1,030 to carry five ponadi
extra. one mile and a furlong.

SI. 5510 THE BOULEVARD STAKES. $1500
A Sweepstakes forall ages, $25 each.$lO forfeit, fl,5o;i added; the second to receive $300 and the third $IC0

out of the Btukea. A winneriu 1802 of two raceB lo carry five pounds; of three or more races, seven pounds
extra. Maidens allowed ten pounds. One mile.

$1,500. THE MAIDEN STAKE". $1,500.
A sweepstakes for tbree-vear-olrtB (foala of 1839) that have not won a race previous to January 1st, 1892;

$50 entrance, $15 forfeit, with 5 ,".nn added, of which $100 to the second and $10J to the third. Maidens at tbe
time ot starting alljwed five pounds. One mile and a furlong.

SI. 500. 1HG DEARBORN H tNPICAP. $1,500
A SweepstakeB for three-year olds (.foalB of 1889). $51 each, $15 forfeit, with $1,500 added; the second to

receive $310 and tbe third sum out of the stakes. WeightB to be announced by 12 m. two dayn before the day
at pointed for tbe race Starters to be named throngb the entry box, at the usual time of closing, tbe day
before the race, and all horses eo name<l to be liable for the starting fee. One mile and a fur ong,

$1 500. THE LAKEVIEW HANDICAP. £1,500,
A Sweepstakes for two-year-olds ifoals o£ 189", $50 each, $i5 forfeit, with $1,500 added; the SPCondito

receive $3)0 and tbe third $100 out of the st^ktis. Weights to be announced by 12 m. two days before the
dav appointed for the race. -Starters to be named Ihronxh the entry box, at the usual time of closing, tbe day
befure tbe race, and all horses so named to be liable for the starting fee. Three-quarteis of a mile.

$1,500. THE QUICKSTEP VIWKEv $1,500.
A sweepstakes for twn-year-olds (foals of 1890), $51 each. $10 forfeit, $1,500 added; the second to receive

$300 and the third $tuO out of the. stakes. A winner of two races of any value to carry five pounds extra
Maidens allowed sevtr, pounds. Haifa mile,

Please observe, lieat la tbe above stakes, declarations are permitted (or a small
amount.

Turfmen falling to receive entry blanks can obtaia tliem by applying to the
Secretary.

dominations and all communications to b8 addressed to the Secretary, Room 3V,
Pa.iner House, Chicago.

J. E: BREWSTER, Secretary.

Entry blanks for tbe various Washington Park Club Stakes can be had at the office of

the BREEDER AND SPORSTMAN, 313 Bnsh (Street, San Francisco.

HMD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire ot Cricket, tive-year old record, 9:1 0.
Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, V:I9 1-9.

SlreofChas. Derby, livc-iear-cld record, 9:SO.
Sire of Mrathway, six-year-oJd record, 2 20.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 2:1a* 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five- v ear-old record, 2:2 4 3-4.
Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, »:»8 1-4.

Sire ot Lnrllne, two-year-old record, 9:45
Mreof Stilleco, one- year old record, 3:10.

All in race , and of the dams of Maud C-, 2:18, Baroosteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Buaaell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Sielnway, dam Kaly G. by Electioneer )

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son ol Red WUbes, dam by Mambrino Patcbeu.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.
Marea should be shipped to Oikwood Park 8tocfe Farm, Danville, Oootia Ccsta County, 0*1., per 9. P.

R. K. via. Martinez. Beet of care given, but no liability afi3iimed for accidents or escapee.. Excellent
puntm-age £5 per month. MnreB fed bay and grain, #10 per month, t'or further particulars and catalogusf,
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Parm, Danville. Contra Cosfa County., Cal,

J. H. GURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San^Francisco. CaJ.
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W O. JONES, President. SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E OHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09. 2:08. 2:08 3-4.

$100,000 IN STAKES, PURSES, AND SPECIALS,
For Six Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION.
Columbia, Tenn., October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892.

FIRST DAY
Trotting Purse S 1.000

Juvenile Stakes, $10,000 guaranteed fot yearling trot'era. En-
trance ] per cent, of stake; S2> Jan. 15, 825 Feb. 16, 825
March 16, §25 April S15 10,010

Pacing Purse 1,000

Tennessee Stakes, ?5, r 00 guaranteed for two-year old pacers
eligible to 2:30 class. -Entrance fee 2 per cent of stake; 8^5

Jan. 15, $25 Feb. 16, $25 March 16, $26 April 16 6,000

SECOND DAY
Trotting Purse 9 1,000

Anniversary Stakes, $10,000 guaranteed for two-year old trot-

ters eligible r.-> 2:30 class. Entrance fee 2 percent, of fit ike;

$50 Jan, 15, $60 Feb 15, ?50 Mirch 15, $50 Aprli 15 10,000

Pacing Purse 1,000

Volunteer Stikes, $5,000 guaranteed to trotters eligible to 2;45

claBS. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Jan. 15, $25 Feb. 15, ^.'5

March 16, $25 April 16 5,000

THIRD DAY
Pacing Purse $ 1.000

Columbia Stakes, $6,TOO guaranteed for three-year-old trotters
eligible to 2:40 olaaa at time of closing. Entrance fee 3 per
cent.; $37.60 Jan. 16, $37.60 Feb. 16, $37.60 March 16, $37.60
April 16 6,000

Kennesaw Stakes . $10, COO guaranteed for trotters eligible to 2:30

class January 16. Entrance fee 2 per ceot ; $50 Jan, 15, $50
Feb. 15. $68 March 16, $60 April 16 10.000

Trotting Purse 1,000

FOURTH DAY
Trotting Purse 1.0UO

Ambler Stakes, 85,000 guaranteed for pacers eligible to 2 25
class January 15. Entrance fee 3 percent.; $37.60j Jan. 16,

$ 7.60 Feb. 15,837.50 March 16, $17.60 April 15 5,000

Consolation S'akes, $3,500 guaranteed for beaten horses in first

division of the Juvenile Stakes. Entrance fee, three-fourths
of 1 per c**nt., which amount, $18.75, must be paid at time
entry is made. Only horses entered in first division can be
entered in this Bt\ke. All money-winners in first division
not allowed to stirt 2,500

Pacing Purse 1,0:0

FIFTH DAY
Pacing Parse $ 1,000

2;19 ClaBS Trotting St ike. $in,010 "uarant'ied. Eatrance fee 3
per cent.; (75 Jan. 15, $75 Feb. 15, J75 Mirch 15, $75 April 15.. 10.0D0

Consolation Stake, $5,r00 guaranteed for hordes beat n in first

division of Tennessee St ikes for two-year-old trotters. En-
trance fee 2 per cent of stake; 325 Jan. 16, §2> Feb. 15, $25
March 16, $25 April 15. Only noraeB entered in first dlvislou
can be entered In tils etike. All money-winners in first

division not allowed to et *rt 6,000

Trotting Purse 1,000

SIXTH DAY
Trotting Purse $ 1.000

Debut Stikes, $5,ro ' guaranteed for yearling pacers. Entrance
fee 1 per cent, of stake; $21 Jan. 15, $20 Feb. 15, $10 Mirch 15 5,0

Consolation to E.enn?Baw 2ro Stake, $2,501 guaranteed. En-
trance fee 2 per cent ; $25 Jan, 15, $25 Feb. 15. Ouly horses
entered in first division can be entered in this si ike. All
money winners in first division not allowed to Bfcirt 2.510

Pacing Puree 1,000

ENTRIES TO STAKES CLOSE JANUARY 1 5; PURSE RACES CLOSE IN SEPTEMBER.
In purse races fire t*» Pnter and three to start. Only 5 ppr cen t . to enter. Horses not declared out of purse races by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hel I for full entrance money.

In purse races horses must be eligible at date of closing A horse distancing the field In purse or si. .ke races entitled to only first money, and only first money will be given for a w ilk -over. In each atiko the
guaranteed value of race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to declare off any stike race fiat doeB not fill satiafa-t irily to the Association, in which caae entran-e money will be refunded. The \sbo-
elation reserves the right to change order of programme. The usual weather clause Is stipulated. In each race mon°y will be divided 5), 26, 16 and 10 percent of Btikea. Bales of American Association to govern
all races. This Association will have a paid professional starter, and professional judges will be in the stand during the entire meeting at paid salaries. By so doing the Association hopna Li have a meeting the
will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. Address E. E. CH II 1S1I IN, Secretary.

Send Entry ZBlfxnls-s.
E DE CHRISMAN", Secretary,Columbia, Tenn.

BEA R SIR: —Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing Stakes of the

Columbia Driving Park Association, that cl.ses on Friday, January 15, 1892, to be trotted or paced during the Fall Meeting of October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892

Post-office Address (Signed)

STAKE. NAME OF HOESE. Color & Sex.
Year

Foaled.
NAME OF SIBE. NAME OF DAM.

Remarks or E
N. B.—If the nominator is not the owner, give the owner's name and P. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

StakeT7l3.o 3NTot>ra,sls.a, Breeders ^TJLtiJLrity
Guaranteed by the following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kesterson, Crystal SprinE Stock Farm,

Fatrbary, Nebr., C, E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 1892, on payment of $20., at which time entries will close. On March ist, 1893, a

MCond payment of $ao. from nominators. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on March ist, 1894 with payment of $ro.; Second payment $20., on March ist, 18951

Third payment $35., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-

ntnt (too., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,, best

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

at Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn

of 1896, Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

•10,00a to First, $5,000. to Second, $2,000 to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE.

0,000
J±TSTT> no zrvronE.

J>. T. HTt-I., Soc'y, Syracuse. Nebr.

$1,000. to Fourth; $1,000, to owner of Sire of th«

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management reserva

the right to refund first payment, in case the staka

fails to fill in a satisfactory manner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stallions

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any further

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

?» f f »

Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood 600.

STANDARD-BRED

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies,
BEING THE ENTIRE

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

IDr- 3V£. ~\A7". Hicks, S^torctmento,
(Sold on Account of Ill-Health)

ON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The continued ill-health of Dr. Hicka compels him, reluctantly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. lie haa leased his St illions to p \rties

in Indiana, and through the mediim of the auction blook proposes to dispose of his broodmares and yonng horses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their prodnoe, collected and
bred with suoh care and excellent judgment, will be plaoed nrreiervedly in the hands of the public, he feeling oootident their merit will be reoognizjd on. I fair prices obtained. Bia

stook rnna largely to the great speed lines of the oonntry, and judicious crossing has prodnoed broodmares which are invaluable to the breeding commnuity.

Foil catalogues giving breeding, regi .try, etc., together with breeding of stallions, for reference, may be had upon application to the nndersigueH, 22 Mjntgooiery Street, Sin
Francisco, Gal. KITiTiIF cfc CO., Auctioneers.
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MOUNT HOOD
EECOED 2:22 3-4.

O
O

o*

o
E-iS

O

fEROS 6326
(Record 2:29*)

Sire of

"Wanda 2:17J

Mount Hood 2:2i|

My My 2:253

OroFino 2;29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30 ^Sonta

Electioneer 125
Sire oi

Sunol 2:08*

Palo Alto 2:083

Arion(2l 2:10$

Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:164

La'iywtll 2:164

amigo 2:163

Adair 2:17*

Noryal 2:17i

Lot Slocum. 2:174

Electricity 2:173 I

Bell Bird (1) 2:26J I

od 86 others In 2:30 list. I

f
HaiubletODiin 10

Sire of
Dexter 2:17*

Geo Wilkes 2:22

i Jay Gould 2:20

Deucalion 2:a2

and 3a others in the list.

Hohawk.
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2-173

Norhawk.... ...2:204

Sport 2:223

Oolma 2:25*

Conductor 2:25*

Sonoma 2:28

EroB 2:294

»reen Monntaln 7Iai<l ..

Elaine *:2°

Prospero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22*

Mansdeld 2:26

Dam of Anton-o 2:283

(
Mohawlt Cliief

Sire of dams of

I LotSlocum 2:17£

Sallie Benton 2:173

Conductor 2:25*

Pedlar 2:273

Stanford 2;""

S jn tas Nellie

TAbdaltab 1

j
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

\ O'Blennis 2:273

I Frank Forrester 2-.ao

[ (has Kent Mare
Grandam of Green's BaBhaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

fHarry CTay45 ...

|
Sire of Clayton, 2:21*; Edwin

-! Clay, 2:284: Sbawmu*. 2:26;

I Surprise, 2:26.

I
Shanghai Jlary

f Hambleionlan 10
" Bire of 119 slrea of 7S3 trotters

in 2:30 Hat.

\ Lady Perrliie

f Toronto Sontag 307..

I

• \

I
Nf Hie Gray
Five-mile record 13:46

AlirE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Langton, 2:2C1.

f
Almonte

Sire of
Fanny With'rsp'n 2:16*

Piedmont 2:17*

Aldine 2:19*

Early Sose 2:20*

Atlantic 2:21

King Almont 2:^1*

Nutmont 2:224

Lillian 2:23

Allle WeBt 2:25

Grandmont 2:954

Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others in 2:30

list.

AlMlallah 15

Sire of

Goldsmith Maid 2:15

Rosalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:22*

|
Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

j and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

f HfttnuletOnian 10
Sire oi 63 damB of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

[
Harnbrloo Chief 11.

j
Sire of 5 in 2.-30 list.

I Kate {pacer)
Grandam of Clay Pilot.

f Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:i

Norma, 2:33J.
Dam of

NoTris 2: 22*
Norval 2:i7j

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2;27£

Norlaine (I) 2:314

•-!

f Alexander's Norman 25..-!

Sire of

Lula 2:H3 (.Slocum Mare..
I May Queen 2:20

and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

iMambrino

Amazonia

imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

CasBius M. Clay :0

Fan

TJntraced

Ontraced

!Abdallah 1

Cbas. Kent Mare

I

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

( Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

Dntraced

Dntraced

Abda 11ah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

Cntraced

Untraced

iMambrino Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt Horae

Beck

(Magnum Bonum

I
Daughter of..

f Todh outer's Sir Wallace

I. Easletta.
!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MfiTTNT HOOD 12 040 (record 2:22$) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; Btands 15| hands high: weigbs

1 lOOpounda- is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpaBsed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors-bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS- $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892- Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,

t o miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

me care and attention as our own. MareB not proving with foal may be retained next year free of charge in case the mare or horse baB

not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility aegumed

or accidents or eecapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.

Visitors welcome Bny day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. C. tat."ROT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

t. Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE,

Will m»te tbe season of 1892 at the Henlo Stock Farm, Kenwood City, from February 1st to June

2}tb, to a number of approved outside mares at $ 1 50 for trie Season.

PEDIGREE.

.% fNEWMINSTEE ...

E-
(8t Legerl851)

TOOCH3T0NE
St. Leger 1834)

BEESWING
(Fout Doncaster Cups)

(TADMOR

(11IS3 8ELLON-

<1
O

m

-g
\
a t L SECLUSION

' a"2 I D (Kantaka'B dam)
2 ° -i ~

(OBL&NDO .

TMARSYAS \ (Derby of 1844)

(Sire of George Fred- ' "
\ enck, Derby 1874)

J-2

K" 11
[MiLIBBAN.

LVE3CV1ENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

GLADIATOK
(Second for Darby 1836)

VENDS

LEXINGTON
(Four mliea, 7:103) (ALICE CARNEAL..

a r
ELTS4M LAS9....
(Imported 1662)

(THE ILL-USED, Imp.
(Kenner Stakes)

(KINGSTON

[DAUUU1KK Otf {ix.imcN hv Aiilt-.tin

( Camel, by Wbilebone
I Banter, by Master Henry

J
Di. Syntax, by Paynator

\ Tomboy's dam
1 Tom, by Cain
j Palmyra, by Sultan

J
Cowl, by Bay Middleton

\ Belle Dame, by Belsbazzar
Toucbetone

( Vulture, by Langar
) Whisker, by Waxy
t Garcia, by Octavlan
i Partisan, by Walton

I Pauline, by Moses
f Sir Hercules
1 Echo, by Emillus
i Timoleon, by Sir Archy

J Daughter of FlorJzel
» harpedon, by Emiliu*
\ Rowena, by Sumpter
(Venison, by Partisan

I
Queen Anne, by Slane

(BREADALBiNE
. { Brother to Blair Atbol)
(ELLERMIRE

(Dam of Ellington,Derby 1856)

( KING TOM

| Palmyra, by Sultan
I Btockwell by Tbe Baron
\ Blink Bonny
j
Chanticleer

I
Ellerdale, by LinercoBt

j
Harfcaway, Goodwood Cup '3

PocabontiB, by Glencoe

R00SBR0S.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1st toJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DEsCRIrTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7618, 2:1! J*, by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 in the 2 30 liBt. dam by Klfleman itnor-

oughbred),sireof Col. Lewis, 2:183f.

SIROCCO 1b a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2k over the hip ; weighs

about 1,180; five years old, and one of the beBt and

Bpeediest Bona of Antevolo. He js remarkably Intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old 2:37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken
of mares at $2 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par.

tlculars, address
ALVIN EGBEKT,

or, P. W. BELLISGALL, Bio Vista.

50S Battery Street, San Francisco.

iers

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING7COATS
AND

. FINE OVERGOATS.
Our Own Style.

!Il«3! Kearney St., S. F,

WANTED--T0 BUY
A good mare or filly, also a good horse colt, yearling

or over, by a Bon of

Electioneer, G-uy Wilkes or Sidney,

Dut of richly-bred mares. Write description, pedi-

gree and casb price. Will pay a fair value, bat no
fancy figure. Address

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San FranciBco. Cal.

^CAMILLA
J

(SI" of Kingcraft, Derby 1870) pRntal00Di
'

Blr
J
e of jurist

(Imported 1668) ( AGNE3 Blftftk A '

(Dam of Dalesman)
Black Agnes

HT CABLO, ob b, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plaina Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great

American Stakes, winning about 828,000 season 18u9.

The beBt of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or eBcapes. Excellent

y&stnrag* at $5 per month.

For farther particulars, address

Menlo Stock. F£tx*xxi,
Care D. C. MTJRPHY, Redwood Oity, Oal.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of F/SBrNO TACK I. X

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
)rders by mall receive prompt attention.

FOR SALE.

STEBXINGW00D
(iO,F9«)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

By STERLING 6:23, sire of Argent, 2:24#, and
Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by
Egmont 1S23 tsire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont
64, dam Minerva dam of Meander, 2:26J£, and Nugget,
2:26^, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12; grandam
by Mambrlno Chief 11; first dam St. Cloud, by Nut-
wood 600, 2;lSaf (.sire of "Wooduut, 2:16i£), by Belmont
61, out of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2;i3^; sec-

dam by John NelBon 167 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Gover-

nor Stanford, 2:27J<, Nemo, 2:30, Neraa, 2:23^, and of

the dams of Albert W..2:20, Bonanza. 2:29J{, Blanche
2:25K,and Valtnsln, J:23j by a son of imp. Trustee,

dam Redmond-mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD is 15^ hands, and will weigh
nearly 1,200 pounds. JHe is compactly built and shows
Upeed; wilh but little work he has easily trotted a

jille in 2:30. He will not only make a itrotter, but

trill also make an excellent stock 1 oree. as h:s breed-

ing iB royal on both sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

____E. E. SWEENEY,
""" "*** -

'

Seattle, WashT*

ED WILKES,
SIKED BI THE GBEAT

RED WILKES,

Sire of 65 with records from 2:1 I 1-V

to V:SO.

First dam by Vindex, son of Blood's Black Hawk ,

sire of Von Arnliu, 2:19J£, Blackwood Jr., 2;22X. and
Almont Jr., 2:26 (aire of Belle Hamlin, 2:18Jtf, and
fifteen others better than 2::tt>.)

Second dam by Gill's Vermont, aire of Bonner Boy
2:23, and the dams of six with records from 2:20V to

i:30.

Third dam by Grey Eagle, sire of the dam of Graf-

ton, 2;27.

ED WILKES, foaled May 27, 1387; bred by Mr. B.

T. Hume, Lexington, Ky ; height, fifteen hands two
inches; weight, 1,050; color, seal ibrown, and a grand
Individual, Has been bandied by Mr. Walter Mahen
six weeks, and is stlUTn his hands. Will show pur-

chaser a mile In 2:85, He is a sure foal getter, and
w.ii make a very fast mark. Ad ireBS

E. R SMITH,
1221 San Pedro Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED.
Situation by a first-class trainer. Thoroughly

understands tralulDg cults, handling stallions and
breeding. Can furnish tbe best of references from
well-known breeders. Address,

• i^*< J. D.,

LCare BREEDER AMD SPOBTSUAN.

ROAD HORSE FOR SALE.
CAN TltOI' BETTER THAN »:*0.

Half.brotliei to MART LOU. 2:10Jf. and NED
WINS...OW, 2:15. Sound, well-broken and gentle,
alx ye,.rs old.

Price. $350. —rfn
Call or address

J. P. MORTENSEN,
U27 Myrtle Stroet, Oakland. Cal.
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"^Totjl Octii Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the
greatest number of possible and probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER
and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

For Sale.

For Sale.

I have ten head of Standard nnd Highly-bred

Horses, Mares, Colts and Fillies which I now offer at

very low prices on easy terms. Amongst them are

the following:

One SIDNEY stallion colt. A one individual; dam
by The Grand Moor-; second dam by Cassius M. Clay

Jr.

One fonr-year-old ALCONA stallion. Dam by Pat
Malloy, he by George St. Patchen.

One yearling HAWTHORNE filly. By Lynwood;
Becoad dam Old Lady Bndd. A very fast road-mare.

One two-year-old MAMBBISO WILKES filly.

First dam by The Grand Moor, sire of Abdol , 2:28.

One four-year-old ALCONA filly, ont of the dam of

Abdol, 2:28.

One fonr.year-old ALCONA filly. Dam by Owen
Dale; second dam by Chloroform.

Two mares, six years old, in foal to SILVER BOW.
First dam by Grand Moor; second dam by Lynwood.

This stock will be shown in harness to Intending

purchasers, and correspondence solicited. Pedigrees

of all vouched for. Call on or address

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdez St., Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

For Sale.
A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

stociTbangh,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FRO A)

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams miming all Bnmmer, a
Seatamonntof live oak and black oaktimber. It

is in a frnit belt, snrxoanded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing apon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
bag of fine horses. Price, (65 per acre. Fnxtner par
ticoJars given at this offlc.

BREEDEK AND SPOBTSMAN,
813 Bosh St.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

BEX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Bttty Denic by American Eoy Jr.; is 15.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

isb. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F., Oal.

FOR SALE.
The gime trotting mare Mangle E.. 9:19 1-4

(separately timed in a race in 2-16), by Nutwood 600,
cue of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. Patchen Jr. SI; sec-
ond dim Ida May (grandam of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam
of Elleneer, 2:28J at two years, Ella, 2:29, and Helena,
2:292 at two years), by Williamson's Belmont; third
dam by Red Back, son of Bertrand. •
MAGGIE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at

her side, and Is safe In foal to this son of Electioneer
and Sontag Mohawk again. She is eleven years old,
a beauiiful bay In color, 1P.3 hands high, perfectly
sound, kind and gentle, and possesses those quail*
ties which have made ber name famous in Cali-
fornia. She will re sold if applied for at once for a
reasonable sum. -

For further paitlcujara

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of 5. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

Thoroughbreds.

I have for sale YOONG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wllilldle and Monday—i fnal. Address

HENRY C. JtJDSON,
Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

For Sale.

Fine Broodmares.
BIxvDj br m, seven years old, about sixteen

hands high; wetghB abont 1,100 pounds; perfectly

sound, kind and a good road-horse; can easily ehow
better than a three-mioute gait on the road. Sired
by Washington, dam by Reavia' Blackbird. This
mare is now in foal to Jay-Bee-See, he by Antevolo,

dam by Signal Chief, by Signal.

i-IZZIBj. gray mare, pacer, five years old,

about fifteen hands, weighs about 1.CO0 pourds; can
show a 2:4] gait, and is a first-class road mare. Sire
Biggart's Rattler, dam by Old Signal. LIZZIE is now
in foal to Jay-Bee-See.

DAIS X , sorrel mare, by Geo. Wilkes; he by
Mailsaid, by Lexington. DAISY'S dam is by old imp.
Walnut Bark of Kentucky. This mare is a hand-
some sorrel, nine years old, weighs about 1,050

pounds, and is a first-class broodmare, all her colts
being handsome and speedy. She is njw in foal to

Jay-Bee-See.

The above stock will be sold at reasonable prices.
To see the mares and for further particulars, apply
to

J. B. COLE.
Cor. Main and Mission Sts., S. F., Cal.

For Private Sale.

FOR SALE.
THE FINE TRO ITlMi STALLION

J. -A- O-
Fonr years old, fifteen hands three inches high and

a beautiful golden chestnut, is offered for sale on
private terms. He is bv Lancelot, out of Nellie by
Ulster Chief, from a dirigbter of Kentucky Hunter
(Skenandoah 925). Lancelot was by Klectioneer 125,
out of Lizzie Harris by Comus, grandam by Arnold
Harris, a noted thoroughbred race horse in Ken-
tucky. Comus was bv Green's Bashaw, out of Topsy
by Prophet, son of Hill's Black Hawk 5. Electioneer
wa3 byHambletoniao 10 oat of Green Mountaij Maid,
by Harry Cl%y. Ulster Chief was by Hambletonian
10 out of Lady Ulster by Mambrlno Messenger.
The horse can be seen at my coal yard. 1302 Broad-

way. Oakland. Also the following mares:
Effie C, five vears old and over sixteen hands

high. Got by Wormwood, full brother to Eva W.
Z -S and Redwood 2 :;7. His first d*m was by John
Nelson, sire of Aurora 2 27 and four others in the
list; second dam Molly by Argyle; third dam Big
Molly bv Blackhawk. Wormwood was by Sutwooa
2:18*. sire of 70 in the list. His dam was by Cropsy
Maid by Nanbnc (brother to Thomas Jefferson Bire
of 11 in the list) sou of Toronto ChieE Soaodthefam-
ons ten mile mare Gipsv Qneen by Sherman Black
Hawk. EffleC. id in foal to Sliver Bow.
Ethel, ch f , 2 years got by Sidney 1770, sire of

eight trotters and five pacers in the list. Her dam
Is the John Nelson mare above named as the dam of
Effie C This filly Is just broken to siDgle harness,
and shows good trotting action and fine style. Aplpy

J. A. CARLETON,
1202Broadway.)akUni

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

Tie StanOarfl - BroA Trotter

PRINCE B.
Record 2^41^, fourth heat In a race; won two races,

started three times. Sired by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He is a thoroughly game and reliable race horse,

and bis record is no mark of his speed.
Will be Bold at a reasonable price, as owner Is not

In the business.

For particulars, aidress

"PKINCE B.,"

Care BBEEDEB AXD SPORTSMAN.

Two-Year-Old Standard-Bred

Anteeo Stallion
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Entered in "Occident Stakes" of 1893. Never
trained, but thoroughly broken, and is a natural trot-
ter. Dam is dam of Ned Locke, record 2:211, and also
has another that Bbowed a trial in 2:29.
Will also sell two standard-bred fillies, a yearling

by Redwood, record 2:211, and a weanling by Silas
Skinner, record 2:17. These will be sold singly or
ail three together. They are the best bargains in the
State to-day for the prices I ask. Have no use for
tbem, hence my deBire to Bell. Will register them
at my expense. Pedigrees, descriptions, prices, etc-.,

furnished by writing or applying to

M. J. STRIENING,
Santa Rosa, Soooma County, Oal.

For Sale.

FOR

SALE.

TTO'RSrllR • BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT,UUnOLO . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will aelect Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late 0. BROCE LOWE

19 RHgh St.. Sydney.NewKonlfa "Walea

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

Tta inpM We Ires
Seven and eight years old, the SneBt ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weanling fillies by imported Clyde Stallions,

thoroughbred.

gFor particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St.

!

Charlotte, by Lyt t leton.
Dizzy Blonde by Milllieothe.
JHarllle, by Glengarry.
Termagenc. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a Bister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
produce trained, is dam of Rometta. a winner. For
farther particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street. San Francisco. Cal.

ANTEVOLO STALLION [

For* Sale.

JAY BEE SEE.
Four Years Old.

BY ANTEVOLO T&43, his dam the great broodmare
Columbine, by the great sire, A. W. Richmond 16S7,

sireof Richmond, Jr.,2;22^; Romero, 2:19Ji; "What

Ho, 'i:29Ji; Arrow, pacer, 2:13)i.and Ellwood, 2:17^
etc. Jay-Bee-See's dam is the fast pacing mare
Nellie, bySlgnalChieECheby Old Signal 3327).

Jay-Bee-See Is a handsome, rich, seal brown in
color. 16 hands high, perfectly sound, and without
training can shiw a 2:3i gait. With his excellent
blood fines fine individuality and speed he will
make a valuable animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay filly, full Bister to Jay*Bee-See. For

particulars apply to or address,

J. B, COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

Two Anteeo Fillies,

Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and flue Individuals

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUEBNE,
Santa Bosa, Cal.

THE WILKES STALLION

JULIAN 6934,
Fonr Years Old.

By Woodford Wilkes 2528, by George Wilkes 519,
record 2:22, sire of seventy three in the 2:30 liBt and
grandBire of Axtell, 2:12. Dam Margin, byQovernor
Spragne 444. record 2:20#, sire of twenty-threu in 2 30
list; s cond dam MelisBa. b^ Lakeland Abdallah 351;
third dam Abagail, by Abdallah 15 (Alexander's).
JULIAN 693-1 19 a handsome brown horse nearly

sixteen hands high, and wpieha about 1,100 pounds.
A nataral and fast trotter. With his excellent blood
lines and splendid individuality, he is one of the most
desirable young Wilkes stallions on the market.
Will be sold at a low figure. For particulars, address

T. E. HILLS,
Ashland, Or.

FOR SALE-

CARRTAGE TEAM. Standard bred. Sixteen and
three-qaaner bands. Weight, 1.200. Dark bav. fonr
and Bix years old; half brotbers. Drive double and
single, and very gentle. Can trot in four minutes.
AddreBs

BOX 2I0S, San Francisco,

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe set of jrsill, 14,957: APEX, S93S; IXOTIS, 4909; PASHA, T039.

:F*oir Bale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

BRAIDED, BARBLESS

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenct
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
Made of No. 13SPRING STEF.L Wire sraJv*,,.^

Will not sac or break. Nearly double tbe strt-n«rl

of any other. Requires no stays. Runs ahout Its fee.

to the pound. 43" Used by leading Breeder*

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y-
or address SCHODER. JOH N$ON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWIiBY BROS. HARDWARE! 0O- San Francisco, Cal.

KuBfl; and quickly pnt op. Ask your dealer for It ; If

lie does not keep it, write for sample and price.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
'•HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

/*>)_._ \X/ iITt-qq Ten approved mares outside of thosa already engaged will

Sable Wilkes,

1 at $1,000 each for the season.

Three year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-
side mares 1392, $500 for the season.

SABLE WILKES. 15} hands, blaok horse, by Gny Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretcheo, by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Xobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T ar\ \Kf ll "Lt*OQ Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—Ifc/U VV lliS-t/O, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thhty mares a$ $100 the season.

"D Arvol AA/lllr'/^O Bay horse, four years old. {Champion two-year-old
J-tt/gCti VV llxS^OO, record, 2:20|; three-year-old record, 2:17*. ) By Guy"™"~^™^^^~ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for
season 1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit ot 10 per cent,
of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or botb, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to tbe farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents
or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but most be paid by August 1st. No stock will be

allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1st 1392.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
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The St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association,
KNOWN AS THE

ST. tOUtS JOCKEY DtOB
Will in addition to its

Summer Meeting, June 4th to 24th, 1892,
- OTVFi A '

—

Spring 3VdCootiia.gr from J\jpjr±L SOtlx to Jimo 3d.
In addition to the stakes of the Summer Meeting already advertised, and which elope on January 15th ] 892 a number ol rich

stakes (alio closing- on January 15th, 1892) will be given during the Spring meeting and "will be advertised in this paper in its issue
of next week. Terms and entry blanks are now being mailed from St. Louis, and can be obtained by applying to

509 Olive Street, St. Louis. ROLLA. WELLS, President.

Complete Set $16.

LYFORD'S ORIGINAL.
Complete Set $20.

LYFORD'S IMPROVED.
Complete Set $25.

LYFORD'S MODEL.

Impregnators and Dilators

Book of forty pages on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment, containing five colored plates of Generative
Organs and two on surgical devices, sent Post Paid $1 • For pamphlets and particulars address

Goods will not be sent unless money accompanies order. C. C. LYFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle A CO.,
llii Market St., San Francleco.

l>unhara Carrlgan Hayrien Co
,

17 Beale 8t., San Francisco.

Ueorgc W. Glbbo Company,
37 Fremont Ht.. San Franciuco.

Abner Itoble Company,
l!l Fremont Si., San Francleco.

Huntington Hopklni Co,
2-1 Fremont St., Man Francleco.

.1. A. MoKe^ron,
203 Mbhoii St. Han Francisco.

Baker .v Hamilton,
N- SvSPS nav,a and p|ne MtB

-. 9an Prunrleco,and 9l.j J. St., Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT,
MANUFACTUKKKK,

UK) Ht-ude St., Now York City.

Price $2.50.
Hunt byExprceeou receiptor Price,

When lour Black-

smith Tells You
that he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP; that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori-

ously mis-taken. However, don't point out

the error of his ways too suddenly, but mere

ly tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOOTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut; and all hands will

be astonished to see how uneven a bearing

surface is made by the oommon rasp, even

when handled by a first-olass workman.

When used by any sensible man, the

80DTHER FARM RASP does perfeot work,

and leaves the bearing surface absolutely

level; and it is the only tool on earth that

will give a perfeot bearing on both heels and

the entire wearing surface.

•The Resort,"
JAS. P. DDNNE, Proprietor.

1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Sail rrauclaco.

G-o to "M«,y-os"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
I ill ran. „ on < alllui lllu street.

Car Room
Lexington to California.

A PALACE HORSE CAR will leave Lexington
for San Francleco via Memphis, Fort Worth and Lob
Angelee January 4th. Can accommadate three more
horees. Telegraph,

W. W. ESTILL,
Or F. D. MYERS, Lexington, Ky.
Oakland. Cal.

WATCHES ftr^ HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the beet makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,
113 Batter Street. San Francleco, Cal

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Follows Building, SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

"RECEPTION,"
308 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Oliolce Xjica.xa.ora
PRIVATE ROOMB. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PABKER & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
SOME HABRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and mini. streeiH

BAN FBANOIBOO.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone WW. I. R. UK KKV. Pronr

y&0± s*u

OO*
1

—-«*Sbo Ffloneisoo.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In the World.
601 MARKET STREET. S. W. CORNER SECOND.

Wm, J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. in,
Oold Lnnch wiiii hot dlsbes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6310

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in- Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S Itr i I 1>I\<,,

No. 8 Eddv Street. S. P.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

''STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Franciuco.
Uuilot Breeder and Bportemau Oiliue.
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Synopsis of tlxo

HOLLYWOOD TROTTING STOCK,
PROPERTY OF

B. C. HOLLY, VALLEJO, CAL.
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1892,
COMMENCING AT i<> 30 O'CIOCK, ATHollywood :F\a,raa.,

(Sale will take place on thiB date, rain or shine, as I nave a one-eighth mile track under cover.)

Situated Three Miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All Trains Stop
at Flosden.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

Don L., 2:29...

Turk Franklin, 2:16^
Woodeide

Mart Boorhem ..

Prince Derby—
Frank O'Neill...
Kapila 14,346 ...

Barabbas 13,108..

Donald .'

"Wilson
Bed Oak ,

Larable

Lottie Lee
Patti Patch

Miss Bedonln.

.

Annie Almont... .

Economy, 2:H0....

VictreBS
Belle
Phyllis

uolor
and
Sex.

b. g.

cb. c.

br. s.

b. e-
br. g.
b.c.

gr. c.

b. g.
b.c.
b.c.

b.c.

b. m.
b. m.

Irish Lass ,

.

Nlnena
Why Not...

Fusi lade's Las v. ..

Elf

bit m
b. m.

b. m.
b. m.
oh. m

br. m.
ch. m.
cb,m.

ch.m,
b. f.

Prospect.
Woodnut, 2:16i.

Sidney, 2:105.

Charles Derby, 2:20.

Whippleton.
Steinway.

Albert W., 2:20.

Don L.
Happy Prince.
Redwood.
Rancbero, 2:21.

Moslem.
Alexander 490

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

to ARM, D* 2:10 3-4.

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

Nickle Exchange..

Bay Blly
Stenograph...
Coestnut filly.

Revolver
Fox
Sidney
Bert Hart

Green Hock ...

Chestnut colt. .

Chestnut colt. .

Chestnut filly .,

Cheetnut colt .

Black colt

Chestnut filly.

Bay filly

Brown filly

Brown colt
Baycolt

1886 Tilton Almont.
1884 Echo.

1686 Victor.
1885 Gus,2:26J.
1884 Admiral

Wheatley.

1885|John W.Norton.
lB90|3teinway.

1890
1 Exchange.

1890 Three Cheers.

b. g.

ch. g.

b. g.
ch. g.

b.c.

Imp. Eyrie Daly.
Jim Brown.
Three Cheers.

ilen Elm
Ed Corrlgan

Joe Daniels.
Sonsewarmer.
Sid.

Hamlet or Ironsides

Imp. Greenback.

Reveille.

Reveille.

I Harry Peyton.
1891

1
Prince of Norfolk.

1891' Mountain Boy.

1891 Election.
1891 Woodslde.
1891 ClBter Wilkes.
lf>91 Election.
1891 Bay Bird.

Nutmeg Maid, by Thomas Jefferson; 25 dam by God-
freys Patchen.

Canadian mare.
Veronica, by Alcona; 21 dam Fontana (dam of Silas

Skinner, 2:17), by Almont.
Towhead, by Echo; 2d dam by Flaxtail.
PrinceaB.by Administrator; 2d dam Priceless,byVol'n'r

Nannie Smith,by Red Wilkes; 2d dam Gray Nellle.dam
of Phil Thompson, 2:16, and Lady Wilkes, 2:295.

Belle Blanche, by The Moor; 2d dam Belle View
Maid, by Peck's Idol.

First dam by Mountain Chief, he by Clark Chief.
Aorelia, by Albert W., dam Pacific Maid, by Elmo.
Victress, by Victor; 2d dam by Echo.
Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 2d dam Nutmeg Maid, by

Thomas Jefferson.
Nutmeg Maid, byT. Jefferson; 2d by Godfrey's Patchen
Emma Steitz, by Mountain Boy; 2d dam a. t. b. by

Kentucky Hunter. Stinted to Woodslde.
Nellie Medium, by Milton Medium; 2i dam Lucy

Foster, by Boston. Stinted to Woodeide.
Madam Nelson, by John Nelson. Stinted to Woodslde
Lady Berky, by Muldoon; 2d dam Berky Mare, by St.

Clair. Stinted to Woodside.
Dam by Echo. Stinted to George Washington.
By McDonald Chief. Stinted to Don L.

Daphne, by Whipple's Hambletonian; 2d dam Phmbe
Carey, by Chieftain. Stinted to Woodside.

Black Maria (dam of Jennie G., DaiByD. and Captain
Al.)

Daisy Miller, by Revolver. S inted to Flambeau.
Nanny Hubbard, by Hubbard, Stinted to Imp. Brutus
By Joe Hooker, full slater to Fred Collier. Stinted

to Wild Idle.

Fusilade, by War Dance. Stinted to Peel.

First dam Bertha, by Alcantara; 2d dam Barcena (dam
of Bayard Wilkes), by Bayard, 2:23.

Nannie Rapture, by Nicollett; 2d dam Nannie Rap-
ture, by imported Revenue.

Rosette (dam of Acclaim).
Nortlca, by Northland; 2d dam Tunica,by Jno. Morgan
Mother Hubbard, by Rutherford; 2d dam Fannie D.,

by Woodburn.

First dam by Lamplighter; 2d dam by Printer.

Ninena, by Jim Brown.
Ninena, by Jim Brown. (For extended breeding of

thoroughbass see Bruce's American Stud Book.)

First dam Ada, by Hock-Hocking; 2d dam Eva
Coombs, by Billy Cheatham.

Ninena, Dy Jim Brown; 2d dam Nannie Hubbard, by
Hubbard.

FuBilade'B Last, by John W. Norton; 2d dam FubI-

lade, by War Dance.
Rosette, by Whehtley.
WhyNot.byThree Cheers; 2d dam Nellie 0.,by J.Hook'r
Irian Lass, by Imported Kyrle Dajy; 2d dam Daley

Muller, by Revolver.
Annie Almont. by Tilton Almont;- 2d dam by J. Nelson
Economy, by Echo; 2d dam Lady Berky, by Muldoon.
Dam Luna, by Daahwood; 2d dam Cripper, by Echo.
Dam Miaa Bedonln,byBedo'n; 2d dam byMilt'nMedi'm
Dam Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 2d dam Nutmeg Maid.

(Three*Year-Old.) (Sire of JFRKEUOM, I y. o„2:8» 3--1,-

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Usual return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Adore,., WILFRED PAGE,
P. o—PE«N'S GROVE, Sonoma Co., i al.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETBEINABY INHALER.

WELCH 1NHALEK AND MEDICINE CO.—

Gentlemen: We nave had Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler In use, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months among:
oar stock, with ample opportunity of

testing Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one of Its marked virtues.

('HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
August 99 1 1891. Can be worn without discomfort

while feeding and sleeping.

TERMS: While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit

for an agreed time, by observing the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security,

and must, prior to the opening of tte eale, notify the owner and obtian his approval, specifying the

drawer and endorser of the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent. In reference to credits, address

B. C. HOLLY. VALLEJO, OAL.
For catalogues, ready about December 9Mb, address

3B. C Holly - - Vallojo, Col.

CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM * LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH IN HORSES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseasee COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.
Sent by express C O. I)., or on receipt of price, $5.00.

DANIELS
All Forged Genuine Steel

Polished Bits.

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

CEORCE WSLKES 2:22.

*
A1>TX3

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200'',

BON OP

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. I.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or

better S200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below i:du.

PREMIUM No 2 .—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of

2-30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record o( 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of

any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling

record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:.*) provid-

lne thev have not a Yearling record o( 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second

made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

PREMIUM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a StaUion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
a»e that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,

of any a»e for each full second made In a race below 2:20. «25 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Gelding', of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. »

-PREMIUM No. 4-.—$2,001) to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age. that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding,

of any a»e for each full second made In a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,

Mare or Gelding, of any iige. for each full second made in a race below 2:lr).

PREMIUM No. 5.-$5.000to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

$1,000 to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to

the Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-seeond below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, JIare or fielding can win but one premium record, and added moner under that

premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Faring Itrgister .

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of

Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible In races, and tbey are not for one or two,

but for anv 'And all that are disposed to win them.
Owners can remember that there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no uouiluatlous to Du

made. All vou have to do Is take vour money as soon as you r horse gets the record. ,

Drivers 'can consider their money ready as soon as the official record Is received.

Th.- only reserve made on the above premiums. Is, that should either of the stallions die, or
I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
ou the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE. Two-Minute Stock Farm, RockpoH, 0.
°

REGISTERED IX

GREAT BRITAIN

AND IN THE

UNITED STATES.

1,000,000

DANIELBITS
HAVE

BEEN SOLD.

Safe, Reliable.

FINIBH

UNSURPASSED.

Do not be deceived.

Look Cor the

-TRADEMARK —
V. BRODaORSTfc CO.,

Makers.

Liverpool.

For sale by all dealers in Saddlery, or by

Send for Speoial List. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

SHAW CARTS ail SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from the

best selected material. CorabtneB lightness with ele-

gance and ease to riders. WelcbteTD to 100 poonds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VESICLES

In stock and Ready for Shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.

REPAIRING CONS ALL WOBK WARRANTED. Send for Circulars. 16*1 Market St., S. P., Cal.

T D«YLE bas removed to

098—30 Howard Street,
where be hue fitted up the most
complete BHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion Kivento uhoelDg horeei for

track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights

for sale. Come and see him, and
Inspectnew shop and see.work.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

" Guarantied Perfect.

_'UNRIVALED FOR
ACCURACY. DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY

land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Brmareofcktat iron imitation,.

op »od
i
leework. Wttji Sent1 ,' r Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

T, DOYLE. 1 SMITH W-WBSSQN, SprinellH.l
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THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eight Beauties—Six Doga and Two Bitches—whelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke of Wellington, A. E. S. B. 17,86! (Champion BEN LOMOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Tomab, A. K. 8. B. 18,622 (MASCOT BEENARD-MEECHANT PRIN0E3S).

These Puppies are all well marked, strong and healthy, and combine the best blood of Europe and America, uniting as they do the strain of PLINLIM1ION, BEN LOMOND and SIR BEDIVERE-

For sale by FRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S. F., Cal.
TELEPHONE 636.

Breeders' Directory.

LdvertlsementB mirier this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A. HAVHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.
Young Bulls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.NIles.Cal.

SOCTHEK FA RSI. Young well-bred stock
for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aee. AddresB, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

WAL.ENS1N STOCK FARM. Home of Bidney
2:194 Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a
flrBt-e-iiSS breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo way Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
Sure bred, recorded and average breedera. Ad-
reBS, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra

Costa Co.. Cal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM — Home of
Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (Bire of Lily Stan-
ley Z:VH. Homeatake 2:16K, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2;29, Alcona
Jr. 2:24, grandBire of Silas Skinner 2:17); Grandie-
simo 2:273f (full brother to Grandee, three-year-old
record 2:20)0, stallions, broodmares, fillies and car
riageborBeB.theget of the above stallions, for Bale.

AddreBB for particulars FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE «fc SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past lSyears
of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hoge.

HDLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURSE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1 336 and I 338 market Street. IS and 1

7

Park Avenue, Nan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alei McM & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
Sll ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the beeping
of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Htocfc, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion. Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO.'U AQENT8.

JES.

e^ARTIST.^
Horse and. Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to 1

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist for the Breeder and Sports-
man.

111} California St., 8. F., Oal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse
Wltb a

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be seat by Express, 0. O. D., with
privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We m»ke a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

OUT OF sight;

What?
$5 0J) e$| .00

Bead this. It Interests You.
i p*t. Rprliijreteeri Bit 81 r>*i

1 sup, 16x2-1 picture Sl'NOI. 2,6t)

1 yoar'tj Biibbcnption • - l.iii

fSendSl and 2-ic, stamps for po^tfLjre to So.OOAMERICAN HORSE MONTHLY CO.,
(Write lor Maiple copy free.) DiiTlEOIT, .11 It'll.

Glenmore #- Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

IE3. 33. BISHOP, 0\srner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BRCMHEL, A. K. C. S. B., 1 9,961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, 825.

IMP. SAKSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.
'The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

IMP. DAM MYLREA, A. It. C. S. B., 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
~~

CHAMPION RUBY GLENMORE.
The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-cnampion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Kildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOUNO STOOK FOR 8ALE constantly on hand. Send for clrcnlar and price list. Qlenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Oal, after October 1, 1891.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Pointers ail Irisl Setters.
Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Duke of

Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Pattj
Croxteth, the great field trial winner,

Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike
T. out of the Challenge prize winner, Lady Elcho T.
and two broken dogs.

A. B. TRUMAN.
1425 Stelner Street, near Ellis. Siio Francisco.

Cocker Spaniels.
Just the Thins For a ChrMmas Present.

Echo Cocker Eennels, Stockton, Cal,, has a few
nice puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two
dogs just right to break on game; will make fine
hunters. Full pedigreed.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy =

FTJRKTITTJjrlB
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house 1b one of the largest Furniture Manifacturera on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Beta, Dining Sets. Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO
750 MISSION STREET,

Between Third and Fonrtb Streets. SAN FRANCISCO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUE DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for Illustiated Catalogue.

^MANUFACTURED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH. Fulton, N. ¥.,

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail ai Speefc Carts
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training (art Weighs Irom 55 to
75 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.Speeding C£tx»t
Made on the same principle, except tbat It has no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
Cart. A borse can be hitched up as close to the
driver as in a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to which the Seat is fastened have just

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from 45 to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to $S5.

These Carts can be finished up In extra fine style
at an additional cost of from $5 to si O. The; are
made from tie best material, all steel braces and
only Dalzel axles used, which are the beBt axles made.
Bend OrderB to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. PleaBanton, Oal.

Agents—H. 0. Shaw Plow Works, Stockton, Cal.
Baker & Hamilton, San Francioco,

To Athlete*, Cyclists, ltu.-«. uiai A l nniballista
Horse-buck rldri -., Jtoxfin imil Oiirsitii'n;

wuen you wunt ui rule, run, wnllc, row, skute
or -"mi n Ioiik distance, i M:

ANTI-STIFF

Genuine only \\ Hh RED BAIX'brand.
Hecommended bylGoldBmlth,IMarvin,IQamble,"Wellfl,, Farfl:o'4,*Co.,*etc.,*etc.Tr

'

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and enriches
1 their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With "Autl-stlff thre Is a
iaith required, it RoeB BtralRht for the muscles and
yon can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm
lug, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff muscles and sinews. Quick in its action
cleanly and pleasant In uBe,
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and yon will he pleased at Its supporting and
strengthening properties. There In nut, nor has
been, anything like It lill now. It differs from all
Oils, Kmbrocationsand Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Bomo athletes are so loud of It that thev
rub it all over them. J

PRICKS, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGERA A CO., Agents tor V. 8..

3U:n. William street, N. Y.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892*

1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to ihe farm ai any time, ;ind will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

I 99 in 2:30.

HAMBLBTOSI4N 10
{^fl^1

MiRE

EL BENTON-

) 41 in 2:30 liat.

( GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

/BARRY CIAY 45
'I SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter brother to

SUNOL, 2:08J; NORVAL,
2:17*.)

[ GENERAL BENTON 1755 { r'^^FNTON
17 in 2:30 list and dam of Sunol, l LiDY BENTON

[NELLIE BENTON \ 2:08i.
Trial for Charles Marvin,

[ N0KMAi 2:33J
' Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris,

2:221;; bIbo Luoy Cayler, trial for

Robert Bonner. 2:15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lula, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20.

BY TODaONTER'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, osnal retnin privilege and free

keep and care from Maroh lBt to July 1st, 1892.

f
ELECTIONEER 125

I Snnol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

| 2:08i.

GLEN FORTUNE- • !

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact
j

amount earned by Eiec- LGLENNE.

.

tioneer himself.) Out of a half-sister to

Green Mountain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1692.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 (pflS^KFNTMrtBF
i His sons have prodnced nearly '-

CflAS
-
KENT MlRE

1.000 in 2:30
GKEEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

[MESSENGER DUKOG 106

|
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

{

[ GLENELLA
Oat of the dam of Green Moun-
tain Maid.

r ETARRY CLAY 45

L SHANGHAI MAR?

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

{ BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

WOODWARD STAR
Son of Seelv'n American Star,

[ SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire of

grandam of ADsel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great LexiDgton.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer-Benton and Eleotioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went Eist with the Palo
Alto striDg, but broke down before starting
{Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08|;
Et Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1S91. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortnne is in-

bred to this great old mare once through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through, his dam,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts ware foaled in

1891, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week

OTHER BLOOD LINES
By Whipple* llambletoninii 12ft

FIG-AKO (trial 2:32}), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Tonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20£,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

By The Grand Moor.

MOOKLANB, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd. dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z., 2:26}.

Moorland's colts show speed. Hia dam, Lady Budd, was
a wonderfol road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-d.iy

tussle on the Cliff House road.

SAME RETURN ATSTJJ KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Almoin 33.

JESTER, D., $75.

First dam HorteDse by Messenger Doroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred sou of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis. 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prtetor, 2:29$.

Fonrth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of 'which one took a record of 2:16 1-2, another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few week*. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.

.

For further information, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of Sau Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

rgfff CHOICE BROOD MARES!
Br

KENTUCKY PEINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. KI0HMOND, AKTHOKTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,

MESSENGER DDKO0, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and othar noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo

Alto, 2:08|, Electricity, 2:17}, Azmoor, 2:20J, Whips, 2:27}, Amigo, 2:16J, Alban, 2:24, Mao Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Elec-

tioneer, General Benton, etc.,

Sales Yard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT 10 O'clock on

WEDNESDAY,
Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
•£"£ Montgomery Street, San Francisco, 1'al

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Olubs, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Rooms, Livery Stablea, Restaurants, e4o.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures
ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,
Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..
85? Market St., S. *'.February 24, 1892 133 so. sPnne st ,ioB Aneeies.

,

* »« First St.. Portland. Or.

si rnsi 11 1 hi; for the

Breeder and Sportsman
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WHAT THEY SAY OF OUR TRACK, ETC.

Tbe beet track I ever built.—Seth Gbiffin.

From Main© to California, from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific, there

li no approach to it.—Monbob Salibbubt.

For thirty years I have dreamed of an ideal trotting course, and

it was revealed to me at Nashville.—Gen. Jno. E. Tubkeb.

1 predict you will have tbe greatest meeting of tbem all in 1802.

for you have tbe greatest track, prettiest grand stand and best

Btables in tbe country.—Ed. F. Geebb.

I will tell my friends in tbe East that you have the greatest place

in the world.—Budd Doble.

You have the greatest track and appointments 1 have ever Been.—

John Splan.

Having been on nearly every trotting track in tbe Doited States

I can say there Is none to approach tbe one at NaBhvllle.— J. Bcott

McCoy.

BY THE RECORDS THE FASTEST REGULATION TRACK IN THE WORLD.

$100,000 in STAKES, PURSES AND SPECIALS
FALL MEETING, OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1892.

No I Sft.^OW STAKF. for yearliDg trotters, foals cf 1891. Enhance 1 percent; $25 1st of Febru-

ary; 812.5a 1st cf April; ?12.50 1st cf June. Mile daBb.

fcn * SJ 5« O STAKE, for two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible to tbe 2-4" c!»sb. One pe

pMitenirftnc* ?37 50lBt«f February, $18.75 1st cf April; glS.75 1st of June. This stake 1b divid.d into two

niviBionB--u'oou fur the firfct division std?l,5l0 for the etcoi-d division. The latter amouDt will be

t
'»

r¥e(. for ft

'

Consolation Stake, and horses that win no money in the first division will be the only Btart.

era One per cent t f $7,500 eLtitles to a start In both stakts, aid there are eight moneyB to be won.

^o 3 AS 5GO «TAKE for three-year-old trotters, foals cf 1889, eligible to the 2:35 class. Three

Torrent entrance- 8112 50 lfct of February; SE6 25 1st cf April; S56.25 lBt cf June. This Btake is aleo divided

tbe earns aB two-year-old Blake-?0,000 to the first division and 91,500 for tLe Oonsolation.

Wo 4 S3 50O STAKE, for four-year old trotters, fuala cf 1888, eligible to the 2:30 class. Four

ner cent entrance; $150 1stof February; $75 fust cf April; $75 1st of June. 96,000 for first division and

sii too for Consolation Stake. Same conditioLs apply to tbe two, three and four-year-old slakes. Only

beaten horses will be allowed to start in Consolation Stake. Ample time w.ll be given for horseB to stait

in both the main and Consolation stakes.

No 5, $*.500 STAKE, for trotters eligible to the 2:28 class. Entrance 5 percent; SC2.50 1st of

February; '$31 25 1st cf April; $31 25 Utcf June.

» j= *5 OOO STAKE for trotters eligible to the 2:19 class. Entrance 5 per ceDt. 9125 let of

Wfthru&rv- *rS 50 1st of June; ;'C2.50 1st of October. Entry does not have to be named until 1st of October,

when last laymeLt is made. Entry can be sold and transferred at any time prior to date of last payment.

So 9, St<VOO STAKF, for yearling pacers, foals cf, 1891. Entrance 1 per cent; 910, in one pay-

ment, February 1st. Stile dash.

>"o ** $l,500 STAKF, for two-year-old pacers, foals cf 1890. Entrance 2 percent; $15 1st of

February; '$7.50 1st of April; $7.60 1st cf June.

No 9. $*,000 STAKE, for tbree-year-old pacers eligible to the 2:30 class. Entrance 3.per oent'

J30 let of February; 915 1st of April; 915 1st of June.

No. to, $9,500 STAKE, for pacers eligible to tLe 2:26 class. Entraoce 5 per cent; ?G2.501etof
February; 931.25 1st tf April; 931.25 1st cf June.

No. It, MOOIill RROOniHARF, «TAKE, for trotting foalecf 1892; colts, fillUsaod geldings
(tbe produce of mares that may be nominated in this stake) to trot at three years nf age at Fall M- etlng,

1895. On or before 1st of Mnxb, 181-2, the mares wbOBe foals may become eligible to itut in this tUke
must be nominated; and any mare that bas foaltd, or is due to foal, in 1892 in eligible Entrance as fol-

lows: 910 to nominate mare March 1,1892; 915 October 1, 1892. when foal must he named and deecrioer:;

925 April 1, If 93. If a mare provi s barren or elf ps, or baa a dead foi.1 or twins. r if either the mare or foal

dieB before October 1, 1892, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership:
but no return of any payment will be made. In entries, the name, ctlor and pedigree of maie mntt be
given: also the name of horse to which she was bred in 1891. This fctake ia perpttaal, and will be opened
each year.

No. 1 1, S.AOOO BROODMARE STAKE, for pacing foals of 1892; colte, filliea and geldings (the
produce of marea that may t e nominaled in this stake), to pice at ibiee years of ag», at Fall Mt eling, 1895.

The same conditions apply to this stake aa tbe 910,000 Trotting Broodmare Slake, only t e entrance will be
910 to accompany tbe nomination, March 1, 1892; 910 Ootober 1 and 910 April, 1893. Substitution ftature ^e

in Trotting Brocdmare Stake.

No. t 3, $5,000 STALLION STAKF, for trotting Brail ons doing service in 1892. One per cent
entrance, 950 payable 1st cf February, 1892. All produce of stalllots entered will be eligible to etart in
the stake at tbe Fall Meeting, 1895, when foals will be two years old The celt or filly fiariinp in this

stake will be charged 925, and this muBt be paid the evening before tbe day Bet for tbe race. 94,000 will
be the amouLt cf the stake for the produce, and 91.000 will be a stike for the nominator of the stallion-

The colt winning first money will entitle the owner of the stallion to 50 p»r cent of tbe $1 ,000, and tbe colt

or filly winning second money will entitle the owner of its aire to 25 per cent of the 91. 0i0, the third, 15

per cent, and the fourth, 10 per cent.

No. 14, $B,500 STALLION STAKE, for pacing stillione (loins service in 1892. One per cent
entrance, 925 payable 1st of February, 1892. Same conditions as Tnttlng Stallion Stakes apply to this

stake, only tbe amount for the produce ti ike will be $2,000, and 9500 will be the amount of tbe stake for

tbe stallions. Foals will be charged 925 to Btart, to be paid the eight before the race.

All stakes will be for the guaranteed amount: no more, no less. Right reserved to refund amount of first payment in any of

the above stakes should they not fill reasonably well. Right reserved to change order of programme Usual weather clause.

Money divided 50, 25, 1 5 and 1 per cent- Winner of any stake entitled to first money only- A horse distancing a field, or any

part thereof, entitled to first money only-

Address J. W. RUSSWURM, Secretary and Treasurer.
NOEL BLOCK, NASHVILLE, TEXN.

tATOMA JOCKEY CtOB
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY,

Announce the following Stakes, to close JANUARY 15, 1892: For Spring and Fall Meetings, 1892,

Spring Meeting, Saturday, MAY 21st, to Friday, JUNE 24th.

i9 R-A.OI3NTGt
LATON1A JOCKEY CLUB -Spring Meeting, 1893—Stakes to Close January 15, 1892.

THE CLtPSETTA STAKES— For two year-old fillies; $10 to accompany the nomination: $90additional

to 8'art- II 250 aimed, ol which #2 to second ard $100 to the third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of

a uouto'car'ry three pounds; of two Bncli, five pounds; of three or more eoch, seven pounds extra; those not

having won! sweepsuike of the value of 1700 allowed five pounds; maidens, seven pounds. Five furlongs.

THE HAROLD STAKES— For two-year-old colts; $10 to accompany the nomination; 590 additional to

start- *i ''50 added, ot which 8200 to second and #100 to third; winners of a sweepstake of tbe valne of $1,000

tn carrv'ihree pounds; of two Buch, nve pounds; of three or more such, seven pounds extra; thOBe not

having won a sweepstake of the value of $700 allowed five pornds; maidens, seven pounds. Five furlongs.

THE SENSATION STAKES—For two-year-olds; $10 to accompany the nomination; $101 additional to

start' *2 000 added, ot which $100 to second and MOO to third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of $1,0* to

car rV three puunua; of two such, five poundB; of three or more Buch, seven p. unde extra; those not having

won a Bweepsunte of the value of S7'» allowed rive pounds; raaidenB, Beven pounds; maidens beaten in a
sweepBtatie at the meeting, ten pounds. £>lx furlongd.

THE LAWRENCE HANDICAP—For two-i ear-olds; $5 to accompany the nomination; with ? r> addi-

tional to start il.OJ'J added ; ot which $2i<0 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced two days

prior to tbe rac.*; winuerB of. a race after the weights are bulletined to carry five poundB extra. Six furlongs.

-A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds; $5 each to accompany
' iiicli $200 to second and $100 to third; horses entered not

THE COVINGTON SPRING STAKES
nomination: MS additional to start; $l,u00 added, of wui<

to tie Bold to c»rry Beven pounds extra; iii.uoo, weight for age Allowances: One pound for each $2.i0 to $2 000;

one nuund for each $10j to $' ,00u; two poundB for each $100 10 $300. Starters to be named, with selling price,

through the entry box the eveul.g before the race at the usual time of closing; those so named to be liable

for the starting lee. five furlongs.

THE TjATONiA SPUING PRIZE—A handicap for three-year-olds; $10 each to accompany nomination.

MOO a"ditlonal to start; $2,000 added, of which $400 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced two
days prior to the race. Winners alter publication of weights to carry five pounds extra. Nine fnriongs,

THE RIPPLE STAKES—For three-year-olds; foals of 1889, that have never won a race prior to the

closing of this stake; |iO to accompany the nomlnatl n; $90 additional to start: $1,250 added, uf which $200 to

neconii and lluu to third; winners ot any race alter the closing of this Btake of $700 value to carry three

nouuds' ot two or more such, five pounds extra; maidens at Btarttng that have been beaten thte year once,

illoweu' live pounds; twice. Beven poinds, one mile.

THE MERCHANTS' STAKES— For three- ye ar-olds and upward; $10 to accompany the nomination; $90

additional to start; 91,250 added, of whlcn *:uu to second and $lu0 to third ; wlnnerB this year of a race of tbe

viluo oi il.uoO.or four or more races since April 27th of any value, when carrying weight for age, to carry
five Hounds' of two races ot 81,000 value, or one of $2,3 jo, seven pounds extra; other 'horses not having won
a race of itM) value this year allowed live poundB; or not having won a race of any value since April -7th,

elttut pouiidR; tbiB year ten pounds; maidens four years old, fifteen pounds; five and upwa d, twenty
poundB- Belling races not counted In either case. One mile and an eighth.

THE TOBACCO STAKE*— A selling sweepstake" for three-year olds and upward; $i to accumpnuy tbe
nomination; $15 additional to Btart; $I,tOO addtd, of which $. On to Becond and $1uj to third; those entered not
to be sold to carry seven poande extra; those entered to be sold for $1 000, to carry weight forage; Ior$;t,ouo
allowedfive poundB; with two pounds for each $)t»0 to ?i,000; one pound for ea h *lun below the latter price:
starters and selling price to be named i he evening bifore the race through the entry box; those bo named to
be liable for starting fee. Beaten horses not llaole to be claimed., one mile.

THE DECORATION HANDICAP—For three-year-olds and upward; $10 to aeompany the nomination ;

$H additional to eta' t; i J.0 1 added, of whlcn f I to second and * l> " to thirl; weights to appear first day of
Spring Meeting (-atnrday. May 21, 189J). Winners after the publication of weights of two or more races of
any value, or oneof $1,000, five pounds; oftwoof $1,000 or une of $2,000, Beven pounds extra; selllug purses
not counted, s. ne mile and three sixteenths.

THE CINCINNATI HOTEL SPRING HANDICAP-For three-vear-okls and upward; $10 to accom-
pany tbe nomination; $150 additional to Btatt; $5,000 ad<ied by the Hotelsof Cincinnati, ut w icli $1 00 to
second and $500 to third; weights appear five days prior to thf race. Winners of a race after the weights are
bulletined to carry five pounds extra. One mile and a quarter.

FOR FALL BfEETlNti 189*.

THE KIMBALL 8TAKES-For two-year-old colts; $5 to accompany the nomination; $93 additional to
start; $1,250 added, of which $200 to second snd $100 to third; winners ot a sweepstake ol the value ot fl.UU" to
carry three nounds; of two such five pounds; of three such. Beven pounds; four or mor- suco, or one of
the value of $1,000. ten pounds extra; those not having won a sweepstake of the value of $700 allowed four
pounds; maldeus, Beven pounds. Six furlongs,

THE ZOO ZOO 8TAKE8-For two-year old fillies; #Mu accompany the uomlnatlon; $95 additional to
start; $1,250 added, of which$200 to second and $100 to third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of $1,000
to carry three pounds; of two such, five pounds: of three or more such, or une of the v*lue of $',0 0. Beven
poundsextra; those not having won a Bweepstake of the value of $700 allowed five pounds; maidens, eight
pounds. Six furlongs

,

THE KENTUCKY CENTRAL RAILWAY STAKES—For two-year-oldis ; 85 to accompany the Domin-
ation; $95 additional to start; $1,2-50 added, of which $200 to second and $10J to third; winners of a Bweeustake
of the value of $1,000 to carry tbr.e pounds; two such, five poundB; three such or the Zoo Zoo or Kitubull
SiakeB, Beven poundB; four Buch or one ot the value uf $l.iuw, twelve poundB extra; those not having won a
Bweepstakeof the valueof $7.0 allowed five pounds; maidens, eight pounde: maidens beaten in two or more
sweepBiakes at the meeting, ten pounds. One mile.

Stakes will be run on alternate days and over-night sweepstakes with stake values, and good purses will be prepared for the

intervening days. A reasonable number of races for all ages at a less distance than one mile will be embraced in the programme.
Address all communications to the Secretary.

E, C. HOPPER, Secretary, Covington, Ky. R. W. NELSON, President.

I



1892 %ht feeder and J^partsTixau.

southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive ai

San Francisco.

leave— FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. —abbive

12.00 m
• 1.00 PM
8.W pm
4.00 P si

5 00pm
6.00 pm

6 CHi P M

t 7.00PM

7.00 PM

Benicia, Kumaey, Sacramento
Haywardfl, Nilea and San Jobo ...

Martlnez.SanRamon.Callstoga ..

El V&rano and Santa Rosa
1 Sacramento and Redding, via i

( Davis J

( 2d Class for Ogden and East.and )

( first claBB locally J

t Nlles, San JoBe, Stockton, lone,

)

< Sacramento, MaryBville, Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff )

(Los Angeles Express, FreBno.

)

i Bakersfield, Santa Barbara A >
' Los AngeleB )

Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards. Nlles and San Jose....

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
I Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano )

( and Santa Rosa S

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
Nlles and Llvermore

('Sunset Route,Atlantic EsprenB,~l

J Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles. I

1 Doming, El Paso, New Or- !

^ leans and Ea=rt. J
( Sant-i Fe Route, Atlantic Ex. (

\ presB for Mojave and East. i

Haywards. Niiee and San JoBe....

Niles and San Jose
j Ogden Rout" Atlantic Express, i

( ogden and East (

Vallejo
(ShaBta Route ExpreBB, Sacra-)
< mento, Marysville, Redding, -

I Portland, Pugetsound AEast)

7.15 P
•12.15 pm

6.15 pm
6.15 pm
7.15 P M

10.45 P M

10.45 A
10.45 A M

1 P.45AM

1U.15PM

7.45 A M
t 6.15 FM
11 45 A M
t 8.45 P M

8.15 A M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

IHi; DOXAHIK BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE?. 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from ;ihi1 arrive at the San FranclBco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.4". a. M.; 3 .HO, 6.00 ti.ZQ P. M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P. M.
Sundays—tf.00, 9.3 J, U.UU a. m; z.(ju, 5.00, 6.1.5 p. m.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.25,7.55.9.30 a. m,; 12.40,3.40,5.05 p.m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundavs—8.1U, 9.40,.A.jM.; 12.15, 3.4U, 5.01), 6:25 p. m.

FROM POINT TIBURON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 A. M. ; 12.40. 4.05, 5.35 P. u

.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 p. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.10,4.05,5.30,6.50 p.m.

SAKTA CRUZ DIVISION

• 2.15 PM

4.15 P M

i MewarK, (jentervllle, can Jose, j

? Felton, Boulder Creek and>
{ Santa Cruz )

fCenterville San Joae.Almaden, 1

1 Felton, Soulier Creek and >

r Santa Cruz j
Centerville, San Jose.Loa uatos...

( Hunter'* Train to Newark,.
' Alviso, San Jose and Lob >

i Uatos

6-20 pm

•10.50 am

9.5'AM

t 8 05PM

loaNt Division {I'blrd and Townsend Ms.i

10 .ST A M
12.16 PM

• 4.15 PM
5.15 p M
6.80 PM

iSan Jose. Almaden and Way I

Stations I

fSan Jose, Gi rov, Tree Pinos,")

j
Pajaro, Santa Cruz Monterey,

! Pacific Grove, Salinas, San !

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa [

i
Margarita (San LuJb Obispo) i

V, and Principal Way Stations..J
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way 1

\ Stations i

f8an Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa1
: Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPac i fie L

; Grove and principal way Sta-

;

1, tions J
1 Menlo Park.San Jose and prin-

)

\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

j Menlo Park and principal Way 1

> Stations f

5.10 P M
4.00 pm

• 8.06am
9.03am
6 35 am

7.41) A M
3.30 PM
5.00 F M

8.00 a m
9.30 am
5.00 P M

Destination
I

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street. San Francisco.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All cities and Comities o|

tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gekbn Hon. J. D. Oabb
Sacramento. _ Salinas.

VETERINARY.

, F. E. V.M. S.

I>r. "Wxrx.
M.R.C V S.,

VETERINARY SURUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of tbe Edtubnrgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary surgeon to the
Hoard of Health, for tbe City and Connty of San
FranclBco, Member ot the California Stute Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Reeldjne and Offlce.re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch OfficeB, 1525 California St., Telephone 69
529 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San FrancidcO.

, Sabs knt, Esc*..
SargentB.

Hon. L. J. Rose,

Hon, John Boees
Colusa.

Hon. A. Walbath
Nevada.

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 p M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdaburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

3.00 a M i Guernevllle

7.40 a m I 8.00 a m | Sonoma and | lu.40 a m j
8.50 a m

6.00pm| 5.00pm| Glen Ellen
I 6.05pm| 6.10pm

3.3" f m I

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying Fnltecl States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mail*.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT change,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. AUSTKA.LIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

6. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

JOHN D. SPRECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
SpringB; at GeyBerville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point. Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdnle
for the deyBers; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Kelseyville. Soda Bay: at Hoplaud for Lakeport; at
TJklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakt-port. Willita, Oahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, west-port, TjBal, Hydesville
and Jiureka.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, fl.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
HealdBburg, |3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to Sebastopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
vllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, |1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah,$4.60; to Hopland,
$3.80; to SebaBtopol, $1.*0; to Guerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt Agt.

Ticket OfficeB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street

Los AngeleB.
J. B. Hauhln. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

bnsineas on this Coast, ai.d having conducted tn*
important auction Bales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jntdned in claiming nneqnaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraceB every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inence upon the Pacific CoaBt, thus enabling ua to
give fnil publicity to animals placed witu ns for Bale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We areanthor-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose namei %te
tppended.

KVI.I.IP -t CO.. 33 MOntonmerv Htwt

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V, 9., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Resilience, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and V*n Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2267. Latest improved Price operating table
at tbe hospital. Turkish, Hupslan and Meulcated
Steam BathR for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
NO, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

10005
»XDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Caule are annually lost, simp-
ly because Lheir owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ot Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injec:ion or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5,00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : 77w Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manu facturiiiff Co ,

P. O. Box 127, PATE&SON% N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, *^~^
1 Cubebs and Injections. (AUDY
] They cure in48 hours the \ t

I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a Gainer-

QJ^'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on ttie races -

ON'T S° to a race track.

WITFOBT
HAVINO IN TOUK POCKET ONE OF

G-o o d.xvin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 76 " " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It la published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and 1b bat $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, New York City

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse booh 1b a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable Bnccess of
CHARLES MARVIN and tbe whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, Bays
of thia book: "In thiB wort Marvin has let out all

the mvsterieB of the craft, and it is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for hiB busineBB can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. Tbe work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe bands of every
rubber on onr farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMAR i

331 Golden Gate Ave,, San Francisco
Take Su tt>- 1- or McAllister Street Cam.

Telephone 3069.

19-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..«
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

O. D TAYLOR.
Veterinary Dentist.

1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES.

H.O-RSE. OWNERS!
TRY GOMBACII'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Posit, /e Cure
(orCnrlKSpliiil.SHcciiv
Capped HocJ«,Mtiitin«Ml
Tcudoiis. B- o ii nder.
Intl PuIIm. Shin Inmmv

en, ThruMli. l>i|>liiliiTi:i.

all Lanu'nem fro^ .S|»avin.
Itink'bonroruilier .himj
Tuidoth. Keinuves ml
Bnncbes or Blemtehes irmn
Hoi-m". and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
IMPOSSIBLE TO PRODUCE SCAR OR BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfac-

tion Price 81.50 per bnttie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charge* paid, with full di-

rectiDn3for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

SCBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

nrcrcra
Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban FranolBoo.—
Tbe most popular gchool on the Ooait

HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALE?, SeCj.

C7 Send for Oiroulari

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'KOUKKE,
*09 EllK street

SOAP

II

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to G days, of tbe most obstinate
cases ;

guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

uo sickening doses; and no inconvenience
or Iobb of time. Recommended by physic
ans and Bold by all druggists. J. Ferre",

successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THto—

Trotting Association
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MA II..

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tbe office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St.. S. F., Oal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO 319 «1'SH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Eeirny, Elan Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Breeder and Spobtbuan.

S. B—A Large Stock of tbe Flne-t Kinds
oi" Boots and Shoes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Samuel Valleau Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealera in

—

Foolseiier's and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—103 SanBome Street, corner Sacramento,
S,in FranclBco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Swooesnors to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
tod Wmea'i Co-operstr** Printing CrSce

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MBKBS' CATALOfflH A IKMUTT

HORSES PURGHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TlIOkorUHBKICDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or bny selected Animal, for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

keep8 pEomaraa tounqutebs in view.

L. H. LASLL'Y, Stanford, Kr
References:—J. W. Onest, Danville, Ey

.

B. G Brace. Lexington. Ky.
S. H. Banghman. HLanfr rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, btanfoH . £i.
Geo. McAUeter, HtAnlord *Iy.
Wftt «9.Hnn.' Rank -.t*n'r>rrt IT-

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families,

32—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St,

JOHN HEBHEZ. Propr



2*toe fJrjejete and. Jfcpjarismau.

OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler,

or Experienced Engineer.
One of them will Cut Your—-—--

—

~-~ " .—-.-.

Fire

-0jM

fl Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
]l!j\ Your "Water, Separate Yourr

[V Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run'

y )\ a Dynamo to Light Your House.

%W ^Safest* Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
Tbe Company makes a Specialty of

fiNUINES FOB SMALL BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

230 FREMONT STREET, SAN PRANOISOO, OAL.
Send for Circular and Price List.

J. O'ELane,
Fine [Harness and Horse Boots.

MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AUEBIT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one gnaranteed to do tbe work, or money returned.

ToomeyTrussAxle|

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMEHT.

Campbell's^Horse

Foot Remedy.

\ OM;
I^^L—

-

aAjb ^f ' ok y

iGombault's Oaustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

|Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUEE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Street-^

San J^raxxoisoo. - - G&l.
CALL AND EXAMINE OOK IMMENBE STOCK OF

Ha,rness db Saddlerv-
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.

Buy A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For Your Horses or for Your Friend's Horses. This is Just the Thing.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
T'or Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.
Patented June 8,1886. THIS cleaneb WILL remove A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of tbe beBt white

It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABR0UGH, G0LCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AM> KETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
ml for catalogue URANI) HOTEL BLOCK.

Not one quart of OatB can be drawn without being cleaned

.

This 1b the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
OANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
NO POWER NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS are GLEANED as THEY

PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER.
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stable b and Stock FarmB Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put np, which anyone can
easily do.

We will Bend our Cleaners by express O. O. D., or by
freight upon lecelpt of draft, and If not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to ub 0, O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes tbe Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of names and testimonials of prominent horae-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oal.
Tbe J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Street*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Boston
MasB.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland 8tree\ Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 246 North Brond Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
J. F. FEAE90N & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-
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DEVELOPMENT OF TROTTING.

With tbe gradual development of speed in trotters oame also

the progression ia the equipment and character of the trot-

ting turf. Performances of long distances aad extraordinary

eodaraoce became infrequent, and phenomenal feats of that

nature are no longer attempted. In England (1800) Phe-

nomenon trotted 17 miles, saddle, in 56 minutes; in 1823

Boston Blue trotted 18 miles, harness, ia 1 hour, and S miles,

saddle, in 28:25; 1824, Silas' mare, harness, trotted 28 miles

in 1 hour, 57 minutes; in 1832, Rattler, saddle, 154 pounds

np, trotted 34 miles in 2 hours, 18 minutes, 56 seconds; and

in I860 Morning Star, harness, trotted 18 niiles in 59:27.

These performances in England were over ordinary roads.

But trotting upon regular tracks and of single heats was not

recognized as legitimate turf sport. Of American perform-

ances of long distances: In 1830, Top Gallant, 12 miles, har-

ness, in 3S minutes; 1831, Whalebone, 33 miles, harness, 1

hour 53 niinntes, 5 seconds; 1831, Chancellor, saddle, 90

pounds up, 1:58:31: Black Joke, saddle, 175 pounds, 50

miles, 3:57; Mischief- from Jersey City to Philadelphia, 84A

miles, harness—a hot day and sandy road—8 hours, 30 mm-
utes; 1846, Ariel, Albany, 50 mileB harness, 3:55;40i; 1845,

FanDy Jenks, Albany, 101 miles, harness, 9:42:57—including

stops of 18:27—with 101 miles in 4:25. Trustee, in 1848,

Long Island, was the first to trot 20 miles, harness, in less

than an hour—59:35i; but his record was lowered in 1S65, at

Boston, by Captain MoGowan, harness, half-mile track,

58:25. In 1850, Long Island, Kate trotted 100 miles, har-

ness, in 9:49|—including rests of 25£ minutes, and in 1850,

Long Island, went 100 miles in 8:55:53, including 15 short

rests. 1867, at Boston, half-mile track, John Stewart, har-

ness, made the 20 miles in 5S:06j, and 20* miles in 59:31^.

A phenomenal performance was that of Mountain Maid.

Long Island, 1865, of 1 mile, to wagon, 2058 pounds, in

3:24i. In San Francisco, 1854, match between General Tay-

lor and Rattler, 30 miles, without rests of more than a few

seconds for sponging nostrils, General Taylor won, in time

not recorded, but the best on record for the distance.

Long distances are not attempted any more; they are too

exhausting and oruel to the trotter, and of no interest except

to the parties immediately concerned and to the curious in

such performances. Likewise have been discarded the inno-

vation of trotting with a running mate to make the team

and the freaks of racing which proved endurance with speed

without consideration for tbe horse. A corresponding change

has ocourred in running races—fewer of three and four miles,

and the institution of fractions of a mile, which has made
respectable the quarter races which were formerly held in

such disrespect as to compel them to take to lanes and

cross-roads adjacent to the convenient grocery.

In trotting it is the generally accepted practice to go mile

heats, in which tbe best speed is shown and the endurance

of the trotter is amply demonstrated in scoring and in suc-

cessive heats of three in five heats. Moreover, in mile

heats, there is better business at the pools, and more interest

and exoitement to the mnltitades who gather to witness the

races. The old method of wagers between individuals has

been displaced by the pools and mutuels and bookmakers.

It obviates the condition illustrated in the turf experience of

John Randolph of Roanoke, in his wager of $500 with a

turfman of dubioua record. ''Who'll hold the stakes?" asked

Randolph. The other responded: "Colonel Humphreys."

Randolph was aware of the Colonel's weakness, and at once

cried out: "Who'll hold Colonel Humphreys?" The pooljbox

is a sort of turf bank that pays pool-cards at sight, less the

regulation discount, and buyers oan purchase agreeably to

their fancy, with chances of winning, as in a lottery, heavy

odds upon the money invested.

In the early days especial training for the trotting turf was

not oo Dsidered essential, and ordinary hostlers, track help,

$nd rjdera and dryers were flajployed as pooasiou rea oiwd,

Skilled trainers and drivers were few and rare. Dave Bry-

ant, the old farmer who owned Lady Suffolk, the little gray

mare, peerless trotter of her tiui3, wasaccustomed to driving

her between his farm and New York City, as an ordinary

roadster to his old-style heavy buggy, and in matches he

never allowed another to drive, but persisted in driving him-

self. As she was a natural, square trotter and never broke

or went off her feet, simply a clever hand with the reins was

required; bat as Bryant was too heavy and olnm^y under the

saddle be usually entrusted the fleet mare to the skilled

hands of Alfred Conkliu. Breeding farms for trotters, of the

bind or magnitude now owned in several of tho States with

the most renowned, largest and complete in California—were

unknown forty years ago. In Vermont the breeders of Mor-
gans and Blackhawks were most noted. In Orange County,

New York, Rysdyk of CheBter, Alden Goldsmith of Blooming-

dale, Jacks of Newburgh, and others at Goshen, Warwick

Walkill, and different localities gave attention to the breed-

ing and training of trotters: but in New Jersey, Tennessee

and Kentucky trotters were neglected and the breeding was

directed only to thoroughbreds and runners. Rysdyk's Hani-

bletonian and Alden Goldsmith's celebrated Maid and others

bred or owned by turfmen of note at length produced the

horses which brought celebrity to themselves and gave the

impetus to trotting which has since promoted the trotting

turf to distinguished places iu the North and West and Pa-

cific States. The South still adheres to thoroughbreds and

racers, but hs3 materially deteriorated in the scale.

The rapid increase of great wealth siuce the civil war has

wrought greatly changed conditions in the enjoyments and

pleasures and habitudes of life. An essential accessory to

the ''establishment" of men of meaDs and pleasures is a fleet

roadster that allows none on the road to pass him. Money
is no object in the purchase of these roadsters and trotters.

Thoroughbreds are unsuited to the purpose. The elevation

of the trotting turf to high respectability lifted with it the

grand speed of trotting tournaments, "every gentleman driv-

ing his own horse" in the spirited contest. The construc-

tion and equipment of tracks appropriate to the changed con-

dition and rank of trotting is a consequence. Racing meet-

ings are attended by _the ton, the wealth, the fashion, the

beauty and the distinguished of sooiety, and buildings suit-

able for the aristocratic, exclusive patrons and admirers of

tbe exciting sport are provided on every well-regulated track-

Later on the "long-felt want" was measurably supplied— the

organization of a trotting association with the conceded

authority of ranking turfmen to establish the code to govern

trotting, establish the standard and award the status of

trotters. The breeding of the highest order of trotters re-

oeived anunexpeoted lift which brought it to the attention

of thousands who hold torf sports ia abhorrence and con-

sidered a trotter as a possession of evil. Robert Bonner, the

Btrict member of the Scottish Kirk, the church of John

Knox, bought the then crowned king of trotters, great Dexter,

after hiB 2:17^, and paid for him the unprecedented sum of

$30,000, then retired him from the turf to bis own private

farm to race nevermore. Trotting rose in respectability as

trotters leaped in value. It was a lucrative business to breed

and perfect the kind of horse which might bring his owner

a moderate fortune. Men of wealth embarked in it through

pride and orofit as well. Breeding farms were established

in different States; and at length in Kentucky, the famous

home of thoroughbreds, the principal land of blue grass and

the bluest of equine blood and line, imported and native, tbe

breeding of trotters was began.

The impulse was general to farther accomplishment and

progression to the higheBt possible condition. The Trotting

Association, organized in 1S70, was inadequate to Ihe ad-

vanced situation. Many had declined to recognize its

authority, others questioned its usefulness and dang to the

"nld-tefihioned way;" a no^m"d«rable number ignored and

derided its existence. But the intelligent turfmen and sub-
stantial breeders believed an organization of the kind com-
mendable and necessary, ealotary in government of races

aod beneficial in every respect to the breeding interest. By
it authority coald be exercised and force its recognition in

eliminating the imperfections, in purging the impurities

which affected the trotting tnrf, and by introducing the re-

forms which would bring to all concerned the satisfaction

that is felt in association of the good with the enjoyment of

exhilarating sport. Accordingly, in 1SS4, the National
Trotting Association was organized and incorporated, and
has since existed a ohaitered institution, for the purDOse its

titlo implies. Every reputable trotting club and race track

in the United States is enrolled on its books, and its promul-
gated laws and regulations and rules arc acknowledged and
conformed to. It holds biennial sessions, elects its officers,

and appoints its departmental Boards, apportions the several

distriots, and exercises authority in all matters appertaining

to the trot'ing turf. Us Board of Review is modeled from
the plan of the Supreme Judiciary of the United States, and
its judgments are final. Impartiality rules its conduct and
decisious and the investigation of every case is thorough.

The uniform submission to its administration is the suffi-

cient attestation to the just conduct of the Association, It

dignifies tbe trotting turf and honors the purpose of its or-

ganization.

A very great improvement in the trotting turf is the care-

ful and judicious methods of breeding and training in the

selection of Bires and dams, and the particular attention de-

voted to authenticity of pedigreeB. Superior and favored

lines, with crossings for best congenial effect and the infu-

sion of choice strains are all the time demonstrating the

study and intelligence of breeders in development of speed,

steady progress and beyond the most sanguine expectations,

of the highest authorities on trotters who held rank forty

years ago. Dexter's astonishing performance in 1867, 2:17^,

made him then the king of trotters, and it was commonly be-

lieved that his record never would be lowered. A soore of

trotters have since gone the mile in two to eight seconds less

time. Forty years ago the number of trotters of 2:30 and
under was not in excess of a dozen: now there are over four

thousand, and fully 200 that have goue better than 2:20.

From the inconsiderable breeding farms of Rysdyk and Alden

Goldsmith the number has increased to folly a hundred,

and ia area they embrace from the one hundred aores in the

States eastward to the vast farms of California, which coo-

tain thousands of acres, with Palo Alto extending over 7,000

acres. Far down East Maine has the breeding farm which

produced the great trotting stallion Nelson; Hamlin, of

Western New York, has bred several famous trotters; in

Pennsylvania are noted farms, with superior etads. Ohio, In-

diana, Iowa and Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin are coming

into clasa among the foremoBt breeders; and blue grass Ken-
tucky, with the blue ribbon of the racing tnrf gracing her

Lexington and Longfellow aod peerless Ten Broeok, now
has noted breeding farms of trotters. Oregon and Washing-

ton, Idaho and Montana, are likewise to the front with trot-

ters, and the breeding farms of DeLashmutt aod Tongue in

the Webfoot State, of Daly iu Montana, and ot other breed-

ers in the great Pacific Northwest, are produoing trotteru of

highest grade.

The blood of the renowned of English thoroughbred per-

formers courses in the veins of American trotters, and tbe

lines of tbe families of the most famous upon the trotting

turf, producers and fruitful sires and dams, are cultivated to

the utmost. Leadiog are the Hambletonians and Wilkes,

the Clays and Tbe Moore, with Green Mountain Maid, Lady
Tliorue, Goldsmith Maid, Wavy, Jlauiu Wiuuie, Colnmbine,

Lady Maud, Lalu, American Girl, Boauti/ul Bells, Waxana,

Maid of Clay, Saltans, on the female side. Governor Stan

Jprd, $ Palo Alto, Jy»n <wt«,bIinhAd thfi breftdinj? pf th«
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breds with trotters. Other Doted breeders adhere to the

selection of choicest trotting linea. To each are demonstra-

tions uf prodnciog higbeBt Bpeed: Sunol, Arion, Palo Alto,.

Axtell, Nelson, Ja\ -Eye-See, Direct, Alcona, Frou-Froa and

Fansta, are as proof to either system of breeding. To get

below Hanoi's 2:08J is the grand performance for the coming

season. From it down to two minutes flat is held as the ulti-

matum of trotting. Thirty years ago the belief was that it

could never be accomplished; but then very few expected ever

to see the mile under 2:10. It is the laBt straw which

breaks the camel's back; it is the remaining reoord whioh

will strain the contesting trotter. Still many now believe

the feat is possible and probable with trotters now living,

and within this generation of men.

The improvement in the stabling, care and treatment, and

in the training and discipline of trotters, from foaling to ripe

age, from tbat of thirty years ago, is especially apparent.

The invention of boots and bandages, of tips and other ap-

pliances, for protecting and strengthening the horse: the

methods of working and speeding and the housing, are a

long way in advance. Stables more comfortable than ordi-

nary dwellings, roomy stalls and the absenoe of cribs and

old stjle feed boxes, the «=iactuesa in food and drink, and

care as to the quality of the one and the other, the constant

attention bestowed by skilled hands and reliable attendants,

the shoeing and grooming, and everything concerning the

health and condition of the horse, is thorough. It is natural

that it should be so. An animal valued at from ¥10,000 to

above $100,000, is not to be neglected in the slightest par-

ticular involving use and life. Intelligence, judgment, so-

briety and faithfol devotion to duty are requisite qualifica-

tions to fit the trainer and driver for the employment. Ig-

norance or negligenoe, carelessmas or inebriety, trickery and

dishonesty, might cause the owner heavy Iobb and incalcula-

ble trouble. Vigilance in the field and stable, in the paddock

and on the track is indispensable. As there are poisoners,

likewise are "dopers" to be guarded against to disable the

trotter for the race. The risk increases with the valuation

of the horae and the performance. J. O'M.

On the Kindergarten Track.

I read an interesting article in the Christmas Horseman

for the year just past on the miniature oovered track at Palo

Alto for development of colt trotters. ThiB writer looks upon

the kindergarten as the foundation of the great speed

attained by our California youngsters. Not so. I look upon

the kindergarten, or speed garden, with great distrust. The

short turns whioh the colt reaohes with a buret of speed from

the stretch, unsustained by the driver's hand, means, unless

the youngster is booted from heel to elbow, diiaster to the

colt.

As a winter nursery for the young, where, under a roof,

seonre from the storm, with good footing on which to extend

themselves, aranged as a place of gentle exercise daring

s tormy weather, I say good! But as a proper way, as the best

place to develope incipient speed in the youngster and es-

tablish the same, I say no! Why, you say? Look at the

great Bingle turn on the kite track. Does not that tell why?

I'll not sail my kite now; of that I'll write later on.

Let ns premise. Commence at the beginning. What are

the fir6t absolutely essential things for a colt to have to trot

f *8t? First, confidence in himself; second, oonfideDce in his

handler. These assertions I look upon aB axioms, so with

your permission I'll not debate them. Now the condition

under whioh a colt is broken beget or impair confidenot.

Suppose the kindergarten as first made—flat turns and un-

even stretches. Now as long as the colt jogs around this

ellipse all's well. Start the baby up, extend his flying feet.

Where is he? Running with puzzled look and uncertain

gait. Why? He has lost confidence in hisiurroundings. If

you do cot let him stop and walk he loses confidence in you.

I contend the colts reasons—he thinks, if he does not say,

•'Why does this man, who apparently thinks so much of me,

not give me a cbance to extend myBelf ?"'

Have you never, reader, been behind a youngster when

something broke, or instant danger stared you in the face?

If bo, you have learned how the oalm, assuriog tone, telling

your charge, *'I am not afraid; why should you be?" com-

fort and bring back under your control an incipient runa-

way. The colt ring, as its use inoreased and it no longer was

simply an exercising ring, became a miniature track in whioh

to develop speed. Miniature tracks—yes, one-half mile

traoks—where are they today in California or anywhere else?

Where are the horses developed on them?

The kindergarten has had the advantage of the best and

pureet-gaited colts in the world to operate on. But with

these nonpareils, the Electioneers, they had to be booted

from elbow to ankle joint. Why, you ask, any more now

than at any other time? Simply, I reply, because the colt

has not got established in his gait, he does not know you

yet, is not accustomed to a circular traok, nor are his limbs

and joints firmly established enough beneath hit body to

austain the contrifugal jar he gets in making the sharp

tarns. Of course, rustic as I am, I know I assume the un-

popular side of the development theory. Kentucky hold all

the fast colt records until Fred Crocker, Sweetheart and

Wildfbwer commenced to take them away. In the blue

grass country they worked their oolts straight away, along-

side a saddle horse. Sj did we until after Wildflower had

trotted in 2;2l.

Why did we, then, surpass the Eist? Ask Governor Stan-

ford, L. J. Rose, Mr. Valensin, our great oolt pioneers

end reoord-breakerB, They wjl) say: "We put a bar across

our track at the turns, bo the colt is speeded only up and

down the stretches—no turn to interfere or obange the

purity of bis gait; no tired muscles permitted to endanger hit

even stroke."

I remember reading an article on track-making, in which

L. J. Rose and Giulio Valensin were interviewed. All they

pointed to or urged on the two was, make no less than a

three-quarter traok; never mind the length of your stretches.

Make big turns; throw them up well. Here, in oolt training,

is where all the danger lies; here is where, coming with a

burst of Bpeed up the stretch, they turn, strike and break.

The next time the colta make the turn with diminished

speed and faltering strides. Their confidence is gone. Now,
I write this artiole more to interest small breeders (those

who love a horse and care to keep it) in a new way to han-

dle youngsters introduced to my attention by Mr. Zane, of

Healdsbnrg. A small breeder must have a good track to

train successfully. This is his battle-field, on whioh all his

victories must be won.

Take the mother and her colt when the latter is two

weeks old. Put the old mare in a long-shafted cart with a

collar on, halter the little colt, tie the halter rope through the

ring on the name to the mare's harness; chick the mare and
touoh the colt with the whip, and off you go. Be gentle, but

firm. Get assistance the first few times if you need it.

Don't go too far; don't tire the baby. Accustom him to the

eights of your town—the steam cars, if not too far away. In

a short time he learns to go to your demand, to stop when
you tell him, to be obedient, fearless and have confidence in

you and in himself.

How can he be afraid with his mother next to him? When
the colt is seven or eight months old, has learned to eat grain,

is strong and lusty, get a wooden cross-bar with a spur on
one end of it, insert this in a staple on the left hand shaft,

opposite the single tree, fasten the middle of your stick in a

strap around the right hand shaft. To the stick, which ex-

tends beyond the right hand wheel, fasten the traces which

run from the breastplate on your colt. Put a bridle over

your halter with a soft bit in your colt's mouth; put a sur-

cingle and crouper on. Don't check him up yet. Do that

by and by. Let some helper drive the mother, you drive the

colt. Teaoh the youngster to trot straight away; establish

the gait. In a short time he will put his mother to her

trumps. When you want to hitoh him or her up alone there

is no breaking to be done. The colt has broken himself,

has confidence in himself, and has learned to love yon.

Rustic.

The Standard Rules.

The following excellent article deserves a careful pernsai

by every horse breeder in the United States, for jast as suie

as the sun shines the standard must be changed. Mr. T. S.

Tarrell has written this artiole for the Horse World, and he

very pointedly refers to the holes in the fence that was built

to enclose only the representative trotting horses:

It seems to me the time has fully come when the lines

shonld be drawn closer around the standard rales. They
should have been drawn closer when they were revised. Even
the present rules let in many a horse that is not bred good
enough to produce a good road-horse.

The paoer has been admitted into the trotting rules and
the trotter has only five seconds the advantage; he ought to

have at least ten seconds.

I do not think the paoer should be admitted, and if the

standard rules had remained in Mr. Wallace's hands I do not

think he would have been, at least for the present.

The paoer has got to go fast to be worth much money, and
those that do not show extreme speed very young are not

worth training. So the difference is the paoer has to go ten

eoonds faster than the trotter to be worth the same money:
that is, the pacer has to go in 2:20 to be worth as much as

the trotter that goes in 2:30; this fs why I think the differ-

ence should be made in the rules.

Bales seven and eight should be taken out entirely; for

instance, a full-blood Percheron mare baa a filly from a stan-

dard horse and this filly, half Peroheron, bred to a standard

horse again and drops a filly, and it is standard-bred. Rule
eight is vice versa; just think of it, a quarter-blood Peroheron
trotting-bred! There is enough Peroheron in that filly to kill

the best trotting blood in the world. A trotter to win any
money nowadays has got to go three trips inside of 2:30, and
inch blood to back up such- speed will choke them before

they reaoh the three-quarter pole, and you oould not drive

them to the wire a three-minute gait with a cat-o'-nine tails.

I would lather have a trotter that keeps coming than one that

keeps going, for if you have a six, eight or ten-heat race you
have all the horses to beat and sometimes the judges, and
if your horse keeps ooming faster eaoh heat you are very

likely to beat the party, bat if your horse keeps going back
eaoh heat, you will quite likely be at the tail end the last

heat.

Blood will tell, so in order to- have the best we must breed
to the best. I will Bend you the rules as I have revised them,
and I would like to hear the opinions of the breeders in this

matter through your paper. The standard as I would have
it is as follows;

1st. Any trotting atallion that has a reoord of two min-
utes and 30 seconds (2:30), or paoing stallion that has a rec-
ord of two minutes and 20 seconds (2:20) or better, provided
any of his get has a record of 2:30 trotting or 2:20 pacing, or
better, or provided his aire or dam is already a standard
animal.

2d. Any mare or gelding that has a (rotting reoord of
2:30 or paging record of 2;?0 or better,

3d. Any horse that is the sire of two trottera with records
of 2:30. or two paofrs with recordB of 2:20 or better, pro-
vided his sire or dam is already a standard animal.

4th. Any horse that is the sire of one trotter with a reo-
ord of 2:30, or one pacer with a reoord of 2:20 or better, pro-
vided be has either of the following qualifications: (1) A
trotting record of 2:30 or a" pacing reoord of 2:20 or better.

(2). Is the site of two other animals with trotting records of
2.30 or pacing records of 2:20, or one trntter with a record of
2:30 and one pacer with a record ol 2;20 or better. (3) Has
a sire or dam tbat is already a standard animal.

5th. Any mare that has prodooed a trotter with s record
of 2.30 or paoer with a reoord of 2:20 or better.

6th. The progeny of a standard horse when out of
standard mare.

7ih. Any mare that has a trotting record of 2:30 or pac-
ing record of 2:20 or better, whose sire or dam is a standard
animal.

Largest Winning English Owners and Sires.

The London Sportsman of December 1st publishes the

list of the winning English owners on the flat in 1891. We
copy from it the following that won £5.000 or over:

Mr. Noel Fenwlck £30,519
Ool. North 2',U8
Mr. H Miin«r ttf.Jttl

Mr. Blnndell Maple 12.610
Blr F. Johnet.one 11.710
Mr.A.W.Merry 11,516
Duke of WeiitrnlriBter 10.y31
Mr. J. H. Houliaworth y,40'J

Obevalier Genlstrelii 9 071
Mr. C. D. Robb 8.77a
Mr. Bothecblld 8,576
Mr. E. Blinc 7,377
Baron de Hirscb 7,»*(i9

LorclAlingtou 7,601
Mr. J. B. Leigh 6.273
Lord Durham 6,9
Lord Zet land 6,660
Mr. Hamar Bass- 6, i*7

Duke of Portland 5 208
Mr. Ablngton 6,174
Mr. B. (J. Vyner , 6.168

As much talk as there is about the English running turf,

the -winnings in stakes and purses daring the past seeson in

this country far overshadow those of the English thorough-

bred-owners. The stable of Michael F. Dwyer, the Brooklyn

turfman, won during 1891 in 6takes and purses something

over $179,000, J. A. and A. H. Morris, $158,000 David

Gideon $145,532 and T. O. McLewee $105,800.

The following is a list of the winning sires whose get in

England won on the flit £4,000 or over during 1891. St,

Simon for the second year heads the list with a total of £26,-

860, whose two daughters, Sidnorina and La Fieche, con-

tributed between them £12,386. Galopin comes second with

£21,019, Gantlet, Flyaway and GaleopsiB assisting to the

amount of nearly £14,000. Baroaldine comes next with

£20,533. Isonomy with £18,992,Common, the winner of the

2,000 Guineas, Derby, St. Leger and St. James Palace

Stakes, putting £15,966 to the credit of his sire. Wisdom
comes next with £17,833. Bobert the Devil ranks sixth

with £14,623. Hermit stands seventh with £13,183. Bend
Or comes eighth with £12,843. Ormonde ranka nex* with

£10,867. Fetiaroh comes tenth with £10,385. Below wil

be seen the number of starters and number of races won.

The amounts are net to the winners after taking oat the

winner stake, as computed by Messrs. Weatherby:

Name of Sire,

St. Simon, by Galopin
Gallopin, by Vedette
Barcaldtne, by Solon
Isonomy, by Sterling
Wisdom, by Blinbhoolie
Robert the Devil by Bertram
Hermit, by Newminster
Bend Or, by Doncaster
Ormonde, by Bend Or
Patraroh, by Lord Clifden
Galliard, by Galopin
Energy, by Sterling
Trappist, by Herm4t
Hampton, by Lord Clifden
Peter, by Hermit
Hagioscope, by Speculum
Thurio, by Tiptborpe or Cremorne..
Obarlbert, by Thormanby
Prism, by Uncas
Muncaster, by Doncaster
Saraband, by Munca'ter
Speoulum (by Vedette) or Camballo (by

Oambuscan)
Poulet, by Peut-Etre

Winning Races
Horse.. WOD. Total.

IS 21 £26.869
12 26 21,0111

20 29 30.6.ffl

8 li 18,902
14 28 17 8 13

22 12 11,628
12 25 13,183

in a 12,843

3 8 10,867
10 16 lo.fes
13 25 9,086
5 12 9,065

y 18 8,670

li 20 8,321
10 31 7.F3S

n 21 6,698
16 30 6,676

16 25 6 257

10 18 5,476

16 25 4 923
< 10 4,677

1 3 4.6*8

6 13 4.262

The Dam of Directress, 2:28 1-4.

Pxnn's Grove, Oal., Jan. 4, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Messrs. Eillip & Co.

sold at publio aution on Oct. 14, 1891, the bay Blly Violet 8.,

by Saltan S. 10,329, and on the authority of Mr. Henry
Scott, the breeder, publicly stated that her dam May Queen.

by Abbotsford, was also the dam of Direotress. 2;28J. Now
comes Mr. Neal, of the Fleasanton Stock Farm, who statei

in your columns (under date Deo. 26, '91):

"The dam of Directress, 2:2SJ, is Aloha sired by A. W.
Richmond, out of Guadalupe, by Oriohton, etc. " Then adds:

"There is a Directress, however, that got a two-year-old

reoord of 2:42| in 1888, that I think is oat of the Elmo
mare."

Now will Mr. Neal kindly inform as whether May Queen,

by Abbotstord, ever was bred to Director, 2:17, and if so,

by whom, and when?

I own Violet 8., and I believe Mr. Frank H. Burke owns

May Queen, by AbbottBford, her dam—both of them were

Bold and bought at publio auction, and, in conndotion with

the former, statements were publicly made whioh have since

been publicly denied. Will Messrs. A. Young, seller, and

Henry Scott, the breeder of Violet 8., and the Pleasanton

Stook Farm, owner of Director 2:17, kindly and publicly set

thiB matter straight, bo far as in their power lies?

And oblige, Wilfred Page.

JIAP4 BOpA|8i«eneQoiitllnallc»8B8.ft kloj^y »ffee$loDg,
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TROTTING COLT STAKES
'Several New Stakes Opened at Salinas—The

Entries Therein.

The annual meeting of the Monterey District Trotting Colt

Stakes Association was held Saturday, December 26th, at the

City Hall, Salinas. The meeting was called to ordtr by Presi-

dent M. Lynn. The minutes of the previous meeting were

rend and adopted. The report of the Treasurer, J. B. Iver-

eou, was read and approved. The report shows that for the

past year the Treasurer had paid out for stake money to the

Beveral winners, $950, and that there is on hand ©135, being

the entry moDey for the 27 entries in the stake of 1892.

The election of officers being in order, the old officers were

re-elected by acclamation, as follows: M. Lynn, President;

J. B. Iverson, Treasurer; C. Z Hebert, Secretary.

On motion of M. J. Smeltzer and Beoonded by J. B. Iver-

Bon, a stake for hotting foals of 1S91 to be trotted for in 1893

was opened with the following conditions, viz: Th&t the Btake

be open to foals oi 189 1 in Monterey and San BeDito counties,

the entrance fee to be $50, of whioh §5 is to accompany nomi
nations, $10 due January 1, 1S93, $10 on June 1, 1893, and
the last payment of $25 due September 1, 1893. Upon motion
the time for receiving nominations was extended to February

1, 1892.

J, B. Iverson then made a motion, which was seconded by
William Vanderhurst, that the conditions of the above state

be the same as last year, but upon the suggestion of J. D.
Carr the motion was so amended as to make the money four

moneyB divided io 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent., and to trot ac-

cording to rule, distance not to be waived as heretofore. The
following entries weie then made:

J. D. Carr. blk c Little Joker by Gabilan, dam Bertha.

J. D. Carr, b. f . Happy Thought by Gabilan, dam by Carr's

Mambrino.
J. D. Carr, b. c. Examiner by Gabilan, dam by Carr's

Mambrino.
J. D. Carr, blk f. by Eagene, dam Flossie by Carr's Mam-

brino.
J. D. Carr, br. f. by Gabilan, dam by Elmo.
J. B. Iverson, b. f. Jenneer by Eagene, dam Jennie by

Kingston (thoroughbred )

J. B. Ivorson. b. f. Altooiiua by Altoona 8850, daai by
Mambrino 1769 (Carr's).

M Lynn, b. f. by Eugene dam by Gladiator.

M. Lynn, br. f. by Eugene dam Junietta by Junio.
Rufe Smith, b. o. Champion Wilkes, by Napa Wilkes, dam

untraced.
M. J. Smeltzer, gr. f., by Altoona, dam Bessie B.

C. C. Allen, blk f., Blaok Swan, by Altoona. dam Blaok Dia-
mond by Erwin Davis.

James Dwain, b. f ., Jennie D , by Alta, dam untraced.
A three- year- old stake was upon motion ordered opened,

to be trotted in 1892 for foals of 1889, open to Monterey and
San Benito counties, $10 ti accompany nominations which
will close February 1st, 1892, $15 due Jane 1, 1892 $25 due
September 1, 1892, the moneys to be divided in 60, 30 and 10

per cent. The following nominations were then made in this

stake:

M. Lynn, gr. f. Violante, by Antevolo, dam by Pirate.

J D. Carr. b f. Lucky Girl, by Carr's Mambrino.
J. D Carr, b. £. Little Change by Carr's Mambrino, dam

StelleD. by Elmo.
J. D. Carr, b. or br. o. Morning Star, by Hawthorne, dam

Lizzie by Carr's Mambrino.
Z Hebert A Son b. c, Bruno, by Junio, dam Dolly by

Mozart.
A four-year-old stake to be trol'ed in 1892 open to Monte-

rey and San Benito counties, the conditions the same as for

the three-year-old stake, was then upon motion ordered

opened.
Tee following entry was made;
William Vanderhnrst, b. f., Salinas Maid, by Junio, dam

Mamie V. by Carr's Mambrino.
The meeting then adjourned to the call of the chair.

A Paid Judere in the Stand.

The subject of having a paid judge in the stand, which

was first broached in the columns of this journal, has be-

come one of great importance. Nearly every prominent turf

journal has had articles upon it, and all of them are strongly

in favor of this much -needed reform. That able daily news-

paper, the Newark Call, in its last issue, takes up the gage

of battle and endorses every word thot has heretofore been

said. The experiences of the writer, and the observations

made, are Bimilar to those that have been noticed by hun-

dreds of others in this Slate during the races last fall:

•'Much has been said and written lately upon the advisa-

bility of haviDg a professional starter, in addition to the

three judges, at all races conducted under the authority of

the National Trotting Association. That there should be a

professional starter is beyond question. The racing is seldom

satisfactory all around without, one. With the professional

starter there should be at least one judge well versed in the

rules, and, by all means, a stranger to the community where

the race is given. The reason of this will be obviouB. Time
and time again the well-meant and judicially correct decis-

ions of the qualified Btarter have" been rendered nugatory by

the obBtinate and ignorant opinions of the other two judges.

All the judges should be upright and well qualified

for the position. There should be no question about this.

The faol of a qualified starter being necessary, the nest ques-

tion is, how should he be secured Ihe association or track

having to pay for the service.the managers will not surrender

the right to Belect the man. It is doubtful if a rule compel-

ling the employment of a professional starter would water if

put to the test.

It is absolutely certain that a rule placing the eelection in

the hands of the National Association would be a dead letter

from the start, and there are too many inoperative rules now-

A rule recommending the selection of a competent profes-

t-iooal, leaving the choice to the association, is about as far

as the National Association could go with any expectation of

reaching the end in view. The moment the National Asso-

ciation takes ground trenching on the prerogatives of the

associations which pay the money, that moment there wi 1

be opposition, and with opposition comes weakness. The
writer has had considerable experience in the judges' stand,

aBis well koown, both in the capacity of starter and prepid-

ing judge, and therefore speaks with some hesitation on this

matter; bat it is his beluf.confirmed by what he haB gathered

in conversation with track and association managers, that a

role taking from them the right to select their own judge

Would, be extremely unpopular, and in nine, oases not 9* tW

would fail of enactment. A recommendation to the effect
that where possible a professional started be employed, leav-
ing the caprice of that individual to the track or association,
would be well received and almost universally acted upon.

Whether three judges and a Btarter are employed or a
starter and two jadges, there Bhould be a rule, emphatic and
absolute, that not more than oue of the judges shonld be
from the community where the race is given. As remarked
before, the best opinions and most righteous judgment of
the professional may be negatived by his associates who
stand in dread of or desire to favor or placate some local
owner or driver. A ease in tbe experience of the writer
comes to mind now where he was powerless to pnnish a
flagrant infraction of the rales by a local driver owing to
the adverse decision of the associate judges, who were from
the same neighborhood. It was an offense about which
there could be no doubt; the foul, purposely committed, was
apparent to every one. Feeling rau high over the matter and
culminated in the starter retiring from the stand. The
president of t e association happened to be one of those
fearless, honest men, not afraid to take the right Bide of a
question, no matter who is hit. He sided with the starting
judge and upheld him in his decision. He stated to the
other two jidges that under no circumstances would he
permit the offense of the driver to be condoned, and the
track Bhoald nut suffer by the outrageous conduct of one
man or the temporizing attitude of those in authority. Men
of that calibre are few, unfortunately.
The position of starting jadgc is a very important one,

and not so easily filled as some imagined. A peculiar feature
whioh attends upon the position of the starter is the respon-
sibility which attaches to him in the minds of the owners
and drivers. No other judge in tbe stand is held account-
able. To him alone attaches the censare for everything that
oocurs, and he alone is damned. It sometimes occurs that
the starter will incur the animosity of a driver who has been
discipLned, when the former was bis sole defender and was
outvoted by tbe other judges. A statting jndge should be
thoroughly acqaainted with the rules, he should be a judge
of men as well as horses, he should be firm, yet courteous in
hie demeanor, and conscientious enough not to be influenced
by the ties of friendship. A conscientious presiding judge
will have no friends m a race whose faults he will condone
when an enforcement of the rules is required. And here is

where diivers frequently make a mistake. They think that
for friendship's sake a little the best of the stmt will be per-
mitted, or they may indulge in a little more running than is

permissible under the rales, and when they are checked they
forswear friendship forever and declare they never will Btart

a horse where that man is in the stand.
A man who is known to ba an inveterate pool-bayer should

not be permitted to occupy the jadges' stand at a meeting
where there is a pool-box. It is trae that there are men who
can hold pools on a race and still bo capable of giving a just

decision adverse to their interests. It. is equally true that
drivers have very little confidence in a judge whose pool-buy-
ing proclivities are known to be in the ascendant. In cases
of close decisions the loser by the judgment will, whether
justly or not, attribute the decision to the influence of the
pool-box.

THe Year's Work.

Chloroform for Horses.

In the battle for supremacy among the different trotttng

families the past season, the Wilkes family, through the Bons

and daughters of George Wilkes, has held its own, but in

point of the number of 2:30 performers Electioneer has taken

the lead, and now has one hundred in the list, and it is only

a question of time when he will be credited with a score

more, and his sons and daughters are breeding on with great

uniformity. Nutwood occupies the high position of the

greatest of living sires, having Beventy-seven of his get in

the 2:30 liBt, while bis sons and daughters are breeding on
with a uniformity that makes it certain that his family will

become one of the greatest of all families. The Wilkes family

has branched out into a score of branch families, each one of

whioh promises to attain greatness, and in many cases great-

er then that attained by their distinguished progenitor. The
positions attained by George Wilkes, Electioneer and Nut-
wood, show that scientific breeding of the trotting horse has
resolved itself into a simple question of a survival of the

fittest. Only thoBe individuals that demonstrate their great-

ness by transmitting it to their produce will retain a place in

the temple of famq. Besides the three sireB mentioned above,

there are many others whose families occupy exceedingly

high positions, including Dictator, Happy Medium, Bel-

mont, Almont, Aberdeen, Strathmore and Mambrino Patch-

en, the latter gaining fame more generally through his

daughters, although his son, Mambrino King, is in tbe front

rank of race-horse Bires. The daughters of Mambrino Patch-
en have now produced sixty-four performeis with records

of 2:30 or better, and another Beason will see them take a po-

sition above those of Hambletonian as suocessfnl producers.

There were plenty of great races during the past season,

bat there are some that call for extra mention. One of the

earliest great races of the season was at Detroit, in July,

when Temple Bar won the $10,000 stake for 2:24 trotters,

losing the first heat to Prodigal in 2:17£, and winning the

next three in 2:17|, 2:19| and 2:19£. Another great race at

the same meeting was tbe 2:30 trot, which was woo by Little

Albert after fighting for six heats and taking a record of 2;20£

A moch greater race, however, in whioh the same horse ood-

teBted, was at Hartford, in August, when it took nine heats

to decide the $10,000 stake for 2:20 trotters. Mies Alice was
the winner of the first heat in 2:17jj; Abbie V. of the next

two in 2:18} and 2:19. The fourth heat was a dead heat

between Little Albert and Nightingale in 2:193; Little Albert

got tbe fifth in 2:18£, Nightingale the sixth in 2:21|, Little

Albert the seventh io 2:21} and N ghtingale the eighth

and ninth in 2:21 and 2:25+. The race between Nancy
Hanks, Allerton and Margaret S., at Independence, Iowa,

will long be remembered as the faitest ever trotted up to

that time. In this race the incomparable Nancy Hanks
reeled r.ff three heats in 2:12 2:12$ and 2:12, but Allerton was
close to her, and forced her to go e-ich heat as fast as she did.

Two other great rao»s were those won by Allerton later in the

season, defeating Nelson ia one and Dt-lmarcb in tbe other.

The race which was won by Temple Bar, at the Cleveland

Circuit m^etine, will be another oue to be long remembered,
but for different reasons than tbe others mentioned, for in it

a noble horee was use.i for ignoble purposes, and the disoov-

ery of that fact resulted in the losing ol that horse to the tu'f,

as well as the expulsion of his owner and driver. It is a

pi'y, however, that tbe instigators of tbe fraud, or in other

words the purchasers of the hordes' intended defeat, could

not have boea brongbt to jifctice along with the ownr aui
driver. There ia altogether too ronoh ground for believing

that tbt-v could have been discovered and been brought to

punishment, and the failare to do bo will blacken the reputa-

tion ol \ho American, trottiDj turf,HBow World*

That ohloroform is now universally regarded as a most im-
portant factor in veterinary, as well as in other medical cir-
cles, was evinced by an operation perft rmed yesterday at the
veterinary deparlment of the University of Pennsylvania, in
whioh, probably for the first time, this ai aesthetic was em-
ployed with success npon an animal. Hitherto cocaine has
been extensively used in operations of this kind, and in
many veterinary departments no anaesthetic at all ie used,
the animal suffering intensely meanwhile- It is claimf d 1 1 at
yesterday's result ohangeB the present practice complexly,
substituting chloroform for all other similar agents now in
use, with great gain to both veterinarinn and animal.
The mare operated upon was brought to the department

from Trevose, BnckB county, some time ago, by Dr. Ridge,
in a wild and mettleEome condition, and unable to be re-
strained. The operation was performed by Prof Hargean
and Dr. Kidge, essisted by Drs. Conrow aiid Eotiikio, ot the
department. Cocaine was at first osed locally, but it waB
found to be ineffectual. Tbe suggestion was then made that
cntoroform, hitherto considered too daDgeions a drug for use,
be broDght into requisition. It waB due to this chance sug-
gestion that the discovery of chloroform's benefit was made.

After tbe operation the animal walked leisurely to the
stable apparently iu the best of health.
The veterinary department also dismissed yesterday as en-

tirely cured, a well-known horse—the bay gelding Limestone,
record 2:19£. by The King, and purchased a few months ago
by Simnel Fritz, a prominent manufacturer of this city, from
the Eli Kindig'd estate" at a good round price Limestone,
four weeks ago, trod on a nail in the street and the wound
festering, induced supuration of the foot. For some time the
hoof threatened to drop off, bat the crisis was averted by an
operation and careful treatment.—Philadelphia Times.

Interesting Statistics.

It is obligatory each year on the part of race tiaok manage-
ments in the State of New York to submit a repoit of tbe
number of days of racing, with the amount of gross receipts,

to the State Controller, and at the same time checks f r tbe
State's 5 per cent, tax on the same. The time allotted for
sending in such reports has not yet expired, although a
number of the associations have submitted them.
While the reports thus far submitted are decidedly inter-

esting, they will be still more so when the others come in.

Only about one-half have thus far been fent in. The fact

that the Brooklyn Jockey Club stands to high on the list

will be a surprise to many in view of the trouble they have
had both during the epring and fall. A compaiison of tbe
gross receipts of this year with the one of last jear will prove
atill further interesting. It is as follows:

Gross Receipts*

1891. 1890.

Brooklyn Jockey Club S16G.520C0 3i;*b,76oOO
New York Jockey . . m,432 00 13*;,9S9.60

Monmouth Park Racing Association 10-i nfii.OO

Delhi Driving Park Association 467 40
Ooney Islind Jockey Club 1*8 So0 40 SOf\GG7.00

Saratoga Racing Association 3V38 75 3J.0i7.76

Orange Driving Park Association 1,78*2.00

The amount of taxes paid by the Brooklyn Jockey Club is

$7,825.02 this year, while last year they paid $6 837.32, a

difference of abont $1,000. The New York Jockey Club paid

this year $5,671.60, last vear §6, 847.98. Coney Island Jockey
Club this year $7,941.52", last year, $10,333 35. Saratoga
Racing Association $1,611.94, last year, $1,631 35 this year.

How to raise a colt by hand. The writer lost a mare last

year when her oolt was only three weeks old, and founri it ne-

cessary to raise the latter by hand Fresh cow's milk was
fed, at first delated about one fourth with water and sweet-
ened at the rate of one tablespoonful of sugar to the quart of

milk. It was difficult to get the little fellow started to drink-

ing, or rather it was started to Bucking, for the linger was used
during the first month. In two or three days, however, he
took the milk with a relish, and for the first couple of weeks
wasfedat4;30, 7;30 and 10:00 a.m. and 12:30,3.00, 6:00 and
9:00 p. m., a pint or less being given at the start. This
amount was gradually increased and the number of meals ont

down in proportion, until at the end of a month only three

meals a day were given. Tne little fellow soon began to eat

oats, and was given all he wanted from the start with a little

oil-meal added. The milk was not diluted orsweetened after

the first month. After it got used to its new diet this cok
grew right along and is as good a colt aa any of the others of

same age that sucked. I believe Stewart recommends a flax-

seed ration in a case like this. The seed is boiled into a jelly

before feeding. This would likely be beneficial, especially in

keeping the bowels in healthy condition. My colt did nicely

and seemed healthy all the time, the oil-meal fed having the

same effect as the flaxseed. There is one thing that must be

watched. If the colt is kept in a stall by itself most of the

time, like a boy with nothing to do, it is likely to contraot

bad habits. Mine almost got into the disgusting habit of

Bucking wind before I Doticed it. It was immediately turned

with the oolts into the pasture, and having company to play

with and something to eat always before ir.Btopped the wind-

sucking before the habit became fixed. Keep a close watch
on the bowels and have colic medicine handy.

A developed trotter who has shown that he U strongly trot-

ting-bred in his own performance and thatof his get is worth
many shekels more than he of the purple robe that has never

been developed and depends for patronage on the bone and
Binew of his far-away ancestors. While the force of herediiy

may be weaker than many breeders are willing to admit, yet

it has a close and direct relation to the profits of tbe horse-

breeder. To it in tbe majority of instances we charge the mul-

titude of defects and diseases that attach themselves to the

equine body. It is well to remember tb < t inheritance for

good or evil has its source of strenght in repitition. If the

growing prevalence of hereditary disease is to be oheoked a

refusal to patronize any horse or use any mare so afflicted is

demanded of all. More important still, do not breed from

animala that have the conformation that gives use to these

diseases. Type is undoubtedly one of the most hereditary

fix? ores of animal life. The narrow knee, the straight i as-

tern, the hock with weak foundation and little breadth is

more to be shunned than the disease given birth to by them.

A horse may be spavined and yet be fit for breeding purposes,

provid-d the hock is constructed on right principles. On a

properly built bock suoh a disease could only originate

through a severe accident. Our best advice is shun the horses

with small knees, for splints arise therefrom, avoid those with

straight, t-hort pasterns, for the triple diseases, sidebone,

riugbooe, and navicular niHeases originate with them; and,

above all things, pass by the spongy and gross or extremely

narrow and crooked hocks, for saeb rarely fail to gift

\0 £0rbs, Ipa ftpfl hone sp&yiDff,
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TURF AND TRACK
Sunol is being driven double with another Oalifornian—Al-

fred S., 2:16}.

In 1891 the daughters of Mambrino Patohen produced

twenty-one 2:30 trotters.

Direot will Btand for the coming season at J. D. Creigh-

ton's place, Lexington, Ky.

Mr. Haggin is going to develop and raoe some of his Al-

bert W. youngsters this season, it is understood.

Every horseman should attend the Holly sale next Thurs-

day. Some rare bargains will be secured.

Irwin C. Stump will hereaftei drive the magnificent mare

Dexter Princess, 2:24.|, through the Golden Gate Park.

D J. Downs, who was one of the oldest horsemen in

Michigan, aied on December 12th at B-tttle Creek, aged eighty

years- .

There is a fine filly by Mortimer, 2:27, out of a Mambrino

Wilkes mare, at the Oakland track, that- will trot very fast

this year. _^__^__

Sanborn, Vail & Co. have the finest collection of sporting

piotures onthe ooast.and they are selliDg them at ridioulously

low figures.

The maiden with whom Ed Corrigan threathens to win the

Kentucky Derby in 1892 is Cicero, the son of Longfellow and

Belle Knight.

Attention is called to the advertisement of J. H. Shall-

oross who wishes to dispose of the fine broodmare Ha Ha,

in foal to Gay Wilkes 2:15£.

The stallion Legal Test, 2;295, by Electioneer, dam Ma-

ria, by Don Victor, has recently been purohased by the

Oakland Stook Farm, Menomonie, Wis.

The oDce famous trotter Blackwood died recently. He was

the first three-year-old trotter to acquire a reoord of 2:31.

Proteine, 2:18, was the fastest of his get.

Ground was broken on December 28th for the new grand

stand at the Saratoga track. The work of building will be

pushed forward as fast as the weather conditions will per-

mit.

The sale of 109 head of Palo Alto stook takes place in New
York City on January 2Gth. There will be some lively bid-

ding, doubtless, for the brothers to Arion and Sunol offered,

among others.

Kentucky hopes for the Kentucky Derby of 1892 ate

likely to Bettle around the gray Himyar colt Faraday, for

which, it is said, Green Morris offered $20,000 while in Ken-

tucky recently.

Winter is here, and a good overcoat i3 what every odo

should wear. Roos Bros, carry a large supply, and for style,

quality and low prices they cannot be excelled. See their

advertisement.

George Francis Schrieber, a prominent photographer of

Philadelphia, and well known throughout the United States

as a photographer of fine cattle and noted horses, died on the

3d inst. of bronchitis.

Colonel Harry I. Thornton's fine filly Emma Nevada, by

James Madison, 2:17$, is at Stookton, and as soon as the

weather moderate* and the track is plaoed in good order she

will trot close to 2:23.

Our esteemed contemporaiy, the Stockton Mail, got out a

splendid almanac on New Year's Day, which waB given away

to each subscriber. It contains much interesting matter,

and is well gotten up.

It is claimed tbat Marvin paints the legs of young trotters

with iodiue in order to strengthen them until they are two

years of age. Many turfmen and trainers do not agree with

Charles on this subject.

Don't forget that the fourth payment in the Goldan Gate

Futurity purse of 1893 falls due on the 15th of this month.

The purse will be a large one, sixty-two entries having made
the third payment last June.

Trinket Girl, the handsome weanling by Stamboul, 2:11,

out of Trinket 2:14, died from la grippe at the Hobart Stook

Form Uht week. A number of other well-tred ones there are

also under the veterinarian's watchful care.

Among the mares booked to Faustino, three-year-old race

reoord 2:UJ, is the great young mare Kitty Wilkes, dam of

St. Lookout, two-year-old reoord 2:26. This mare is owned
by R. W. Davis, West Williamsrield, Ohio.

W. F. Vaon has a fine-looking stallion by Whippleton at

Areata, Hamboldt county. His dam is by imported Lawyer,

seoond dam by Viok's Ethan Allen, third dam the Chiles

mare, a mare brought here from Kentucky.

A number of broodmares and colts belonging to Huntly &
Clark, of Montana, were shipped borne Monday from Pleas-

anton, Cal. The owners will be highly pleased with the

youngsters, as they were perfeot little beauties,

W. O'B. McDonough, ot this city, has purchased of a Sac-

ramento gentleman the Australian mare, Mary Anderson, by
The Drummer, dam Dolly Varden, by Lord Lynn, with
weanling filly at her side by imp. Cheviot (full brother to Sir

Modred).

The owner of Pleasanton Stook Farm advertises a little news
in our columus which should not escape the eyes of our
breeders. He offers the services of Direot for five approved
mares previous to shipping him to Kentucky on the 15th of

February.

Four Montana horses arrived at the Pleasanton Stook

Farm Co. 's traok last week to be bred and trained. They
consist of Vero, with a record of 2:26$, Lady Maxim, 2:27, a

full brother to Direct four years old, and a black filly by
Direct, tLree years old.

Wbtii Manelte, the dam of Ariou, 2:10^, was at the Coutts

place, before Senator Stanford boogbt it with all the stock

and improvements, she used to be always able to get out of

the way of the men, who, because of this and on aooonnt of

her miserable appearance, niokruimad lier "The Louse."

At Phcenix, Ariz., on Deoember 31st, Iowa Chief won the

final heats of a postponed trotting race in 2:38i, 2;37| and
2:35£. Outward waB the favorite, had won two heats, the

third being a dead one, but oame out Thursday quite stiff.

Now is the time for owners of stallions to send in their

advertisements to this journal. Its columns are read by

every horBeman on the Coast, and everyone who has here-

tofore advertised, acknowledges that it has paid them well,

Major Campbell Brown, of Spring Hill, has bred more 2:30

horses than any breeder in Tennessee, his number being ten.

Tbey are: Argot Wilkes, 2:18; Storm, 2:154,; Andrew Alli-

son, 2:22i; Toea, 2:193: Hal Dillard, 2:23; Amorata, 2:28*;

Optimist,"2:27; Morena, 2:28; Morelia, 2:27J; Patasco, 2:24|,

the majority being pacers.

It has been generally supposed tbat the trotter Maud T,,

by Hamlin's Almont, died from injuries received in a railroad

wreck, but such is not the case, as she is in Tennessee, and
in foal to Norval, 2:17i, and is owned by George Fuller, the

trainer at Hermitage Slnd.

Monbars, 2:16£, we understand, is just recovering from an
attack of pneumonia that oame within an inch of carrying off

the great son of Eagle Bird. A gentleman who visited Pleas-

anton Stook Farm the other day informed us that the colt

had a blister on bis side tbat was simply immense.

The dam of Mark Medium,2:24 (by Almont Medium 2133).

is Kena G., by Aloona 730, which shows that Fred Loeber's

horse is something of a broodmare sire as well as a producer
of speedy trotters. Rena G. was raised by A. O. Goodrich,

Jordan Valley, Or., and is now owned by Mrs. A. O. Good-
lioh.

Jesse D. Potter has a Guy Wilkes oolt, out of Bloomfield
Maid that paoes very fast. He calls Lim Bloomtield Boy, and
it he hitches him alongisideof the Piedmont stallion Charley
C, 2:18^, his half brother, Mr. Potter will have the best

matched, as well as the fastest team of paoing stallions in

this State.

The will of the well-known horse breeder, Colonel R. S.

Strader, was probated at Lexington, Ky., on Monday. He
left all his property to his wife and two sons, they being
named as the executors, and he recommends that tbey carry

on the business for a year, and then, if they think best, to

continue indefinitely.

The California State Citrus Fair begins at Auburn, Cal.,

on the 11th inBt. G, W. Hancook is direotiug affairs. Cash
premiums to the extent of $2,500 will be given. All exhibits

must be in position at 12 in.. Tuesday, January 12th. Ex-
hibitors should apply to or address Wm. B. Gester, General
Superintendent Citrus Fair, Auburn, Cal.

The American Horse Monthly, of Detroit, Mich., got out
a very good Christmas number containing articles instructive

to the breeder and owner, while the picture of Electioneer is

pronounced by those who should know the best picture of

the desd monaroh ever published. That of Sunol, however,
is not a very good likeness of the queen of the turf.

Mamie C. (the dam of Azmoor, 2:20;, and Don Monteitb,
2:29-0, by Hercules, made her initial appearance in the first

selling race ever contested at the Bay District traok. Gov-
ernor Stanford was present, and bought her for $500. When
asked why he purchased her, he said: "Well, I have a few
thoroughbreds, and I may use her to raise trotters from."

Major Campbell Brown, of Ewell Farm, has one hind and
one fore foot of the grand old mare Mary M. by Bassenger
mounted in silver, and uses them for paper weights for his

desk. Mary M. was the greatest mare ever on a Tennessee
farm, She is the dam of Andante, 2:20£; Annie W., 2:20;
McEwen, 2:18i, eto. Two of her sons are in the stud at

Ewell Farm.

John B.Pryor, one of the oldest turfmen in the country,
died Sunday at his residence, at the Phalanx, near Red Bank,
N, J. He was in his eighty-first year, and pneumonia was
the cause of his death. He was born in Mississippi, and the

greater part of his life had been devoted to the training of

running horses. Next week we will give a sketch of his

eventful life.

John Morrow and J. W. Russwurm each received a shoe
worn by little Direot in his great race with Hal Pointer when
he made the three heats in 2:09, 2:08, 2:08$ at Columbia. The
shoes were a Christmas present from George Starr, the driver

of Direot. The shoes were so light that a two-oent stamp
was all the postage neoessary to bring them from California

to Tennessee.

The New York Spirit of the Times' New Tear's edition con-

tained a number of excellent raoing aneodotes, a review of

the year's work that was most interesting, the champion
table (trotterB and pacers), breezy correspondence and its

usual amount of news matter and editorial besides. Its

tables are very valuable, and in fact the whole number is

more than readable.

In looking over the wonderful record made by Director as

a sire, would it not be a good compilation to figure up the
earnings of his get on the turf—similar to the manner in

which the lovers of thoroughbreds value their sires—by the

amount of their earnings tbrongh their progeny? We ven-
ture the assertion that for his age no other stallion can come
near him in this respect.

"Whitehat" Dan MoOarty has an option on seventeen
thoroughbred yearlings of the Hearst estate, the get of

imp. Cheviot and Jim Brown, the price being $10,000.
This is an averase of $588.23 per head—a very fair prioe for

the lot—but tbat McOarty could take the CheviotB East, where
they are very well thought of, and sell them at big figures, is

a good betting proposition.

The well-known athlete, Malcolm W. Ford, has had a out

made of a race track down hill all the way. Tbe judges'

stand is made at a narrow, high part of the oourse, which is

over a mile long. The start is made, and the jadges rush
down a long flight of stairs to the other side of the stand,

whioh is at the finishing line. It's pretty tough on the jadges,

but how the horses could tobogganize!

Gilbert Tompkins, of Souther Farm, San Leandro, has
purchased of Fred W. Loeber, Viueland Stock Farm, Napa,
Cal., a three-year-old filly by Grandiasimo, 2:273, dam Belle

Thorne,atwo-year-oldfilly by Aloona 730,dam by Viok's Ethan
Allen, and a yearling filly by Grandiasimo, 2:275. rlrtm by
Whippleton. Mr. Tompkins is gathering some ohoice ma-
trons for Souther Farm, surely.

Carnall, Hopkins & Co. have some ot the finest tracts of

laud, suitable for stook farms, on their list, and, as they have
the agency for them, they are endeavoring to dispose of tbem
at the lowest possible price. California is the cradle and
nursery of tine horses. All who invest in lands for tbe pur-
pose of starting stock farms will never regret it, for a safer
and surer way of making money than this is unknown.

Sixty acres of land near Monmouth, III , have been secured
for mile track driving park association tbat Was organized
last week. A kite-shaped mile track will be laid out and tbe
first meeting held next summer. Among tbe outside horse-
men interested are Henry Stant, of Berwick, James A. Gra-
ham, of Biggsville, Holliday Bros., of Kirkwood, and John
J. Ivey, Ralph P. Brownlee and Charles Allen, of Little

York.

Sumner county, Tenn., seems to be Tapidly becoming one
of the chief centers of racehorse breeding in America, there
being no less than twenty-one thoroughbred stallions stand*
ing there for service next spricg, viz.: Glenelg, Partisha,

Kosciusko, Blazes, Long Fish, St. Blaise, Long Taw, Exile,

Misery, Forester, Muscovy, Cheviot, Viking, Timothy,
Phceoix, Aretino, Bishop, Caitoon, CaBino, Vunderbilt and
Glenfisher.

G. L. Swan has tbe following horses in training at Oak-
land, and they are all doing very well: Steineer (foil brother
to Charles Derby, 2:20); Chandelier, by James Madison, out
of Bessie Tiotwood. by Abbotsford: Riohland, by Richmond;
a fine young stallion by Linwood, out of an Electioneer mare;
a Monroe Chief gelding four years old, and the fine stal-

lion Grand Moor is trotting very fast, and will enter the 2:30
list this year.

Andrew Smith, the well-known breeder of fine cattle, sheep
and swine, died near Redwood City last Sunday. Mr. Smith
waB a very popular gentleman, a native of Canada, forty-five

years of age, and bad a wide acquaintance on this coast. Tbe
funeral took plaoe last Thursday at 11 o'clock from his resi-

dence near Redwood City, and the interment waB made at

Odd Fellows' Cemetery, this city, at 3:30 p. m., a large num-
ber of friends attending.

W. H. Graham, of Seattle, has purchased the well known
Coombs ranch, contisting of 320 acres, and situated north-
west of town, says tbe Napa Journal. The consideration
approximates $50,000, and the sale was effected through
Conklin & Wood and L. H. Trainor. Mr. Graham is a man
of family, and will make Napa his home. He will turn his

attention to breeding and raising fine live stook. Mr. Graham
has also purchased a large orchard near San Jose.

E. E. Chrisman, Seoretary of the Columbia Driving Park,
was married last Tuesday to Miss Josie Hunter, only daugh-
ter of Dr. Hunter, of Henderaouville, Tenn. The bride is a

beautiful little lady, accomplished, and possesses all the quali-

fications that tend to make a lady in every acceptation of tbe
term. Mr. Chrisman ia one of the foremost young turfmen
of Tennessee, and is one of our most valued correspondents.
The young cocple will make their home at Columbia.

Colonel William H. Churchill, a large owner in the Church-
ill Downs, the grounds of the Louisville Jockey Club, and
one of the best known men in Kentucky, died week ago last

Monday at his residenoe in Louisville. Deceased waB seventy
years of age, and of one of the pioneer families of Kentuoky.
His great-grandfather built the first house in that part of the
State. He was a brother of Gov. Tom Churchill, of Arkan-
sas, and of Mrs. Luke P. Blackburn, wife of the late Gover-
nor of Kentucky.

M.Kemper, of Napa county, is very jaslly proud of Al-

wood K. and his weanling half-brother (by Election). The
latter, Mr. Kemper tells us, ia far ahead of auy youngster
he has seen, for he can already trot an eighth in twenty-five
seconds to halter. The oolt, whioh is oalled Will Jastus, is

entered in the yearling stakes at the State Fair, Sacramento,
and the public need not be surprised if he carries off the

prize. Mr. Kemper also owns a grand-looking weanling by
Mountain Boy.

Some of last year's crack two-year-olds were purohased for

very small figures as yearlings. Dashing Belle sold for $180,
Lester for $275, Johnny Heohseker for $280, Huron for $400,
Charade for $350, Gorman and Zorling for $450 each, Ceverton
for $625, and Leonawell $675. The now famous Yorkville

Belle brought only $1,200 and Merry Monarch $1,350. His
Highness won over $100,000 more than he cost as a yearling,

whioh was $3,400: and the $2,500 paid for Tammany came
baok nearly 15-fold.

George Starr, the genial driver for the Pleasanton Stock
Farm, was the recipient last week of a beautiful oane wbioh
was made in the Montana State Prison. It represents the
race reoord of the moBt sensational horses of California, and
is a marvel of fine carving and workmanship. The oane is

out away from the horses, leaving them standing out in re-

lief. Each horse has his name and: reoord engraved, the
whole showing an endless amount of patience and hard work.
It is heavily gold-mounted and elegantly worked.

The oldest mare that has come under our observation was
Tansey, owned at Millersburg, Ohio. She was foaled Janu-
ary 4:, 1845, and died April 24, 1S91, aud was therefore forty-

Bix years, three months and twenty days old. At the age of

twenty-nine years Bhe produoed a foal, and at thirty-two
gave birth to a pair of twins. At the age of forty-five years
she was again bred and appeared to be in foal. This is

about tbe greatest record ever made by a broodmare in the
line of fertility and longevity.—Western HorBeman.

Mr. Case used to say: "I oame to own Jay-Eye-See in this

manner: I was in Chioago on my way to Kentuoky and met
George Brasfield, who has been superintendent of Colonel
West's farm, near Lexington. I asked Brasfield to tell me
of Colonel West's young stock, and his first memorandum
was, 'Black oolt, by Diotator, out of Midnight.' That was
Jay-PJye-See. When I reached Kentuoky the little black colt

impressed me wonderfully. He was my cboioe from the
first. I bought him for $500 aud named him after myself. I

paid the same amount for Phallas, also by Diotator."

Edward GolV, who graduated in the best trotting educa-
tional schools of tbe East, says in the Horseman: "I've

learned a great deal in tbe eohool of experience about colts'

feet, and tind they are harder to keep in a healthy state than
those of aged horses. You can do more to make a horse
travel true and clear with both hind feet and reach out pure
and straight forward by putting his feet io propershape than
you can with all the sideweigbts, spreaders and other con-
trivances of the kind that were ever invented. But it takes
time to do it, as the hoof grows slow, and so tbe chnnge is

wecesaarily gradual."
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3. E. Dacker, of this oity, is in receipt of a most interest-

ing letter from M.E Ketehuni, Brighton, Ont., regarding

the celebrated trotting dog, Doc. This wonderful canine

light harness performer, he says, is credited with trotting

miles much faster than he really did. However, Doc did trot

a quarter to harness in 44 seconds, and a mile in 3:14,

driven by Willie Ketohum, his young handler. This dog
champion earned last season a trifle over $1G,000. Mr.
Ketchum talks of bringiug Doo out to San Francieco, if a

snitable place could be secured for exhibiting the wonder.

The thoroughbred stallion Jim Gore, by Hindoo, out of

Katie by imp. Ptreton, haB been sold by Amos McCambell

of Louisville to "W, 8. Barnes of Lexington for $S,000. Jim

Gore was one of the high-class racehorses of his day in the

West, having won the Harold Stake at Latonia, the Carriage

Builders' Stake at St. Louib and the Kenwood Stake at Chicago

in his two-year-old form, and the Clark Stake, the Boulevard

and the Drexel Stake and the Latonia and St. Louis Derbya

in his three-year-old form. Three of Ms gat have started in

races, and all are winners, among them Gorman, the two-

year-old colt that oonld beat anything of his age in the West

excepting Yo Tambien.

Messrs. S. Sanford & Son, Amsterdam, N. Y., have pur-

chased in England and imported to this country, where he

arrived on December 16th, the brown horse Laureate, foaled

1879, bred by Mr. Gosden, by Kosicruoian, dam Laura (dam

of Petrarch, imp. Rotherhill, Lemnos, Protomartyr, Fanlien

etc), by Orlando, her dam Torment by Alarm, out of a.

daughter of Glencoe, her dam Alea by Whalebone, etc.

Laureate was a fine performer in England, winning the

Craven Stakes, the Biennial at Stockbridge, the Singleton

Stakes at Goodwood, and other races, and has sired amoog
other winners, Lallaby, Queen Laura, Stokesley, Frank
Patros, Dagunos and Guinevere.

With moderate care and good usage a horse's life may be

prolonged to twenty-five, thirty-five or forty years. An Eng-
lish gentleman had three horses which died in his possession

at the ages of thirty-Sve, thirty-seven and thirty-nine years,

respectively. The oldest was in a carriage the very day he

died, strong and vigorous, but was oatried off by spasmodic

colic, to which he was subject. A horse in use at a riding

Bchool at Woolwich lived to be forty years old, and a

barge horse on the Mersey, on the Irwell Navigation

Company, is said to have been in his forty-second year when
he died.

M. Byrne?, Eatontown, N. J., lost recently at Belle Meade
Stud, Nashville, Tenn., the brood mare Ontario, ohettnut,

foaled 1865, by imp. Bonnie Scotland, dam Lady Lancaster,

by imp. Monarch, her dam Ladv Canton, by imp. Tranby,

out of Mary Randolph, by Gohanna, etc. The following is a

list of her produce: Kllburn, by Ringmaster; McCreary, by

Eoquirer; Curiosity, by Enquirer; McWhirter, by Enquirer;

McHenry, by Eoquirer; Grayson, by Enquirer; McDonald.by
Eoquirer; Lizzie McWhirter, by Enquirer; McEjroy, by En-

quirer; Heva, by imp. Mortemer; Hypaaia, by imp. Morte-

mer; Heyday, by Iroquois; Rincocas, by Iroquois; McKeever,

,by Iroquois.

Tbe assignee's auctiton sale of the track and property o

•the Kentucky Association took place at Lexington on Tues-

day. Milton Young.representing a syndicate composed off

the old Kentucky Association, and Major P. P. JohnBton,

informally representing the Kentucky Trotting-Horse Breed-

ers' Association, were the contending bidders. The last bid

made by Major Johnston was $95,000 and then Mr. Young
bid $5 more, and the property was knocked down to him.

James Rogers. J. Hull Davidson, Milton Young, Will S.

Barnes, James E. Pepper. T. J. Busb, Sanford Lyne. B. J.

Treacy, D. D. Bell, John E. Madden. Gns Straus, Clay &
Woodford, and a number of others, compose the syndicate

A meeting for organization will be held this week. It is pro-

posed to give a spring running meeting and hang up a larger

amount of money than e v*>r before.

The food of colts should vary. If they are to be broken

and used daily, good, Bound oats should be the main feed.

If not to be worked, give winter wheat bran and one-tenth in

the bulk of old process linseed meal. Carrots or the red

mangold beets should be fed daily. The amount of feed

Bhould be carefully looked to, as any food in excess of the

amount digested is not only Dot wanted but an injury promo-

tiDgindigestion, colic and worms. A good magnifying glass will,

by an examination of the droppings, show if the grain is all

assimilated or not. You can keep the colt in good health

and fine condition with a little care and not be orowdiDg him
with grain and then condition powders to try and counter-

act tbe over feeding. The difference between the two plans

meanB years in the life and usefulness, and if speed is the

result aimed at the excessive feeding will spoil all ohances of

BUCC68B.

The domestic animals, no less than man, require fl variety

of food to make healthful and nntritioDs diet. Watch a

. horse or cow feeding in pastures with various grasses. It is

rare that one alone will be eaten unless it is far better than

the others. There will be a bite here and another there,

making altogether a more palatable mouthful than could

either be alone. In tbe stables this choice is not often given;

as the hay is generally puichased for its uniformity, while a

mixture, which really makes the beBt hay, is considered in-

ferior. But even in the stable some variety is now regarded

as necessary by the best farmers. Winter feed is mostly

too dry. It is wonderfully benefited by adding a few roots.

Timothy hay needs grain with it tomake a fill, nutritive ra

tion for horses. It needs more grain than does clov6r hay.

With the more concentrated oil or cotton seed meal, good

olean straw can be largely used as part of the ration. It sup-

plies the carbon or starch and heat, making materials more

eheaply that they can be got in anything else used as food.

The Board of Control held a meeting in New York on De-

cember 22d and struck an effective bbw at winter racing by

adopting the following resolution: "Resolved, That owners,

their horses, trainers and jockeys, racing on any course

north of Maryland and east of Ohio, on which there is racing

on December, January or February, or on more than thirty

days in a calender year, shall not be qualified to enter, 6tart,

ride or have license for the races of the association represent-

ed in the Board of Control. But this resolution shall not

take effect until JanuaTy 1, 1892." The members present

at the meeting were: A. J. Cassatt, D. D. Withers, John H.

Morris, Phil Dwyer, J. G. K. Lawrence, John Hunter and

Galway. Said one of the members: "This will divide the

racing in the East into two classes— the legitimate and the

illegitimate. Good horses will race on the big tract's and

plugs on the winter tracks. The wintei tracks will not be

killed, of course; tbey will only be scotched. Pulsifer for

instance, wouldn't risk the probable $50,000 thai he might

earn on a big track by running his horses for a $1,000 \ nrse

on a winter track
'"

The well-known"car-horse Old Billy, owned byl the West
End Street Railway Company, of Boston, died at the stables
of the oompany on Christmas day, aged forty-two years.
This remarkable horse was a gray, of Morgan breed, and was
raised in the State of Vermont. He worked on the cars in
Boston for twenty-five years, and during that period traveled
over 125,000 miles. He never lost a trip through sickness
or inability. He has been on the retired list for a number
of years. To the end he retained his remarkable shape,
showing the points in which lay his wonderful powers of
endurance. The vtterinary surgeons of the company will
prepare his skin for mounting by Bkilled taxidermists, in
order that an imitation of thist truly remarkable animal may
be preserved.

Old Hickory Jim was entered one week ago Wednesday at

Guttenburg. Jim, who is one of the privileged characters about
the North Bergen track, is said to be nearly twenty-nine
years of age, the oldest race horse in the country, and every
day he visits each kitohen and eats cake and pie. The last

time that old Hickory won was in 1S88, November 8th, at
Guttenburg. He ran three-quarters in 1:191. with 102
pounds, beating Manhattan, Ranette Mattawan. Cloiitarf,

Saluda, Duke of Monroe, Nimrod, Theodore, Phil Thompson,
The Boss and Sumner. He won by a head from Manhattan.
The last race he ran was last year at Dallas, Tex., and he
was among the "also rans" in the half-mile struggle. His
owner, D. D. Davis, is greatly attached to the old gelding,
and intends to race him once every year as long as he is able
to stand it. _______

Boston, the great thoroughbred race horse, was a chest-
nut with white stockings and a white stripe in his face. Bos-
ton sired Lexington. When Green Mountain Maid was pur-
chased by Chas. Backman, the breeder's certificate stated
that her dam, Shanghai Mary, was sired by Lexington, but
it was afterwards found that her breeding could not be traoed.
The Colraan Stock Farm bred two years ago a solid bay mare
by Monitor, her dam a solid bay mare by Clark Chief, to

Elector, 2:'2U, by Electioneer, son of Green Mountain Maid,
whose dam was reported to be by Lexington, son of Boston.
The progeny of this mare, bred to Elector, was a chestnut
filly with white socks and a blaze, the precise color and
marks of Boston. Some might be led to ask if this is not at

least a straw of testimony towards showing that Lexington
was the sire of Shanghai Mary? We have seen just such
reversions of color in horses possessing strong characteristics,

and particularly in thoroughbred horses. Glencoe blood in

broodmares is particularly obstinate in perpetuating its color

and marks even to the fifth or sixth generation, as we know
by actual experience. That there was a reversion to some
distant ancestor who had similar color and marks to the
fillv, there can be but little doubt.

Gilbert Wfesoker, of Alexandria, Minn., proposes to travel
around the world on horseback, starting from Chicago, Feb.
1 Dext, and riding to New York, where he will take a steamer
for Havre. Wn-scher will then ride from Havre to Berlin via
Paris, and then to Moscow, Russia, whioh place he expects!
to reach in Jane. From there he will proceed to Russian
Siberia, thence to Western China, and then to Pekin. fie
expects to reaoh the Chiuese capital in February, 1893. He
will then put his horse on board a steamship and proceed to

San Francisco. He will cross the Rooky Mountains over the
old Pacific trail to Chicago, where he expects to arrive in
July. Wasscher stands six feet two inohes in height and
weighs 185 pounds. He was born in the province of West-
phalia, Germany, on January 8, 1856. He will take his own
horse for the journey, and expects te bring it back to exhibit
at the World's Fair, if the animal survives the trip.

The following is what W. Naylor, of Smithfield, O,, ha* to
say upon ringers: "My opinion is that the laws of the two
associations are sufficiently strong and severe to prevent
ringing and all other crookedness in drivers if enforced.
The penalty for ringing a horse is expulsion of driver and
horse now : how can the license law make it any more severe ?

The license system, if adopted, will place tbe owners of race-
horses at the mercy of drivers. The drivers will organize a
Drivers' Union for their own protection. Now if a driver is

suBpicioned for not driving e horse out in a race, the only
alternative the owner has is to let another licensed man take
the lines; both men belonging to the Drivers' Union, they
will certainly drive to each other's interest. So in order to

protect driver No 1, No. 2 will not drive the horse out. So
the poor owner is compelled to submit. The Drivers' Or-
ganization or Union can legislate to fix prices for driving to
Buit themselves and compel others to pay them, as none bnt
licensed men could drive. I hear some say, license drivers
and make the license extremely high. This would be mon-
opoly. Drivers in limited eiroamBtances would be deprived
of the privilege of driving, even if they were the beBt of reins-
men."

R. L. Blakeman, of Lexington, Ky., a civil engineer who
has built a number of trotting tracks, says: What is the

scientific reason why a track with one turn should be faster

than one with two turns? Because a body passing round a

curve is subject to two motions or forces in conflict with each
other, one force acting at right angles to the direction of the

other. A portion of a horse's energy is used in getting for-

ward, and another portion of his energy is used in turning as

he goes round the turn. The same amount of force in the

locomotive will pull the train faster when the railroad track

is straight than it will when it is curved. If a regulation

course, which has two turns, is as fast as a kite course,

which has one turn, then by parity of reasoning a kite which
has one turn is as fast as a straight-away course, whioh haB

no turn, whioh brings us face to faoe with an absurdity, for

no one would deny that a course perfectly straight from end
to end is the fastest possible shape for a traok. The eccen-

tricities and peculiarities of a few horses, that seem to work
better on turns than anywhere el^e, is no disproof of the lows

of motion and the experience of the majority of horses. No
one questions the advantages, as conducing to speed and
ease, of good, springy soil for the surface of a trotting traok,

but the above discusBionis as to the main cause of the super-

iority in point of speed whioh the kite track undoubtedly

possesses.

Matt Dwyer, who trained and handled the faBt yearling,

Athadon, and gave him the best race records for a half-mile

io 1:14$-, the fastest mile 2:33, beat the champion record

2;29| five times this year, and retired the horse with the

worid'B ohampion stallion record in 2;27, has quite a string

of youngsters at Fresno. Among them is a magnificent brown

three-year-old filly by Anteeo, out of a daughter of Nut-

wood 600 She is very fast, and will delight her owners as

well as all who have an interest in the inteeo family. Junio,

2.22, by Electioneer, is back in hlB old atall after his long

trip to Kentucky and back. His colts are all very promising

and of good size and color, Russ Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes,

out of theSeymore mare is a good-looking three-year-old.

The brother to this three-year-old is juBt two years of age,

and all who Bee him say he is a •'hummer." Devotion is a

fine bay mare by Dexter Prince, dam by Peerless, by General

Knox. She is a sister to Maggie, 2:2G£, and is much apeedier:

Dot, 2:29i, by Apex, out of Ella, by Red Cloud, be by Ken-

tucky Hunter, and a bay stallion callod Oregon Boy by Alta-

mont, out of a daughter of Alcona. Mr. Dwyer has also in

his string a good-looking mare by a son of Nutwood that is

owned by Mr. Bernard of Fresno. Eleotrioan is the name of

a very speedy oolt by Election, out of Fanny Romulus by

Romulus. ThehorseBare all doing well, and under this

careful trainer's guidance will be heard of before the circuit

closes.

Mr. Eastou, of Tattersall's, was not only a purchaser at the

Newmarket sales in England for Mr. Belmont, but also se-

cured three mares for Mi. Maroos Daly. These, like those

proonred for Mr. Belmont, are of exceptional breeding, and

will certainly prove a benefit to the country. They are as

follows; The Task, brown, two-year old filly, winner of tbe

big Devonshire Nursery Stakes at Derby), by Baroaldine—

Satchel (a very fast and speedy mare), by Golopin: second

dam Quiver (dam of Memoir, a St. Leger winner, and La

Fleche, the best two-year-old filly this year), by Toxopho-

lita- price $5,000. Countess Therry, six-year-old chestnut

mare, by Baroaldine—Miss Edith, by Donoaster; second dam
Edith by Newminster; served by Marden; price $5000. Isis,

four-year-old chestnut mare, by Bend Or {winner of the

Derby),— Shotover (winner of tbo Derby), by Hermit; Becond

dam Stray Shot, by Toxopholite; price $5,000. Another in-

teresting item at these sales was the disposal of the late Mr.

W. L. Scott's brown mare Rosamonde, by Hermit—Enquer-

rande (winner of the Oaks), by Vermont; second dam De-

hane, by the Flying Dutchman; covered by Barcaldine; she

was Bold to Mr. Blnndell Maple (the purchaser for $75,000

of tbe triple winner Common, for $8,000. Besides purohas-

ing the mares for Mr. Belmont and Mr. Marcus Daly, the

managing director of ourTattersaU's bought some other well-

bred marea at cheaper prices, whioh no doabt were a specu-

lation onhia part.

"There are many critics on a raoe course at all times,"
pleasantly remarked an old turfite to-day. "But I bave a
word I would like to eay. It is this: I am sick and tired of
these old-fasbioned judges' stands. Tbey breed contempt.
Let me explain. At Detroit the turfit g have an idea that
Campau's word is supreme, no matter^ho the judges are.

At Cleveland it is all Fasig. He is the chief mogul. At Buf-
falo it is the Hamlins. Now, tbis may be all wrong to con-
demn people in this way when there is no substantial proof
for conviction, but 1 do think that a change should be made,
and the Booner the better. I would advocate that the judges'
stand at all three places should be blown up with dynamite
if you can't get rid of them in any other way. Why? Be
cause tbey are always crowded with ootside parties who
have no legal right in them. It is a place for the judges and
judges alone, not the President, Secretary, or their relatives

or friends. I would advocate a judges' stand jnst larga

enough to hold three or four persons, and no more. Every
loving friend or 'prominent' buBinessman would not be run-
ning over the course then to get a seat and a good view. It

is nonsense to crowd a stand, and many times the opinion
of an outsider influences the jadges. At least this is the
prevailing opinion, and the sooner the old stands are done
away with, the better will be the satisfaction of the pnblio.
I have no axes to grind, hut do love fair play."—Spirit of the
Times.

When lovers of the turf were brought face to face with the

faot that the incomparable stable which had been the late

Mr. August Belmont's pride was dispersed throughout the
country tbey felt aa if a dull thud had struck the interests of
racing. However, a slight relief was experienced when it

was learned that his sons, August and Oliver, had not per-
mitted every occupant of tbe stable to go out of the family.

Since then news comes to hand from England of some im-
portant purchases of Mr. EiBton in the Belmont interests

—

important, because he has secured five of the finest-bred

mares to be found in that country, in fact, a quintet which
have never been surpassed as regards the importation of one
lot in the history of our turf. They comprise the following

:

Katharine II, two years old, winner of this years's Brcokles-

by Stakes at Lincoln, a daughter of the great and undefeated
St. Simon and Muirninn (own sister to the Derby winner.
Melton's, dam, Violet Melrose) by Scottish Chief; second
dam Violet (sister to Feronia, dam of the stake winner, St.

Serf,and Alanta. the Derby winner Ayrshire's dam). by Thor-
manby.price $7,590, Royal Nun,three years old, aspeedy one
and a winner, by Hermit—Princess Mary II, by Toxopholite;

second dam by Y. Melbourne; served by Ayreshire;price $500.

Dancing Water, four-year-old brown mare, by Isonomy—
Pretty Dance, by Donoaster; second dam, Highland Fling
(dam of Sarabaod and Superba), by Scottish Chief: served by
the expatriated Foxhall; price $4,000. Cinderella, winner
of the Greatwicke Stakes, tbree-year-old oheetnut mare, by
Hermit—Maznrka, by See Saw; second dam Mabille, by Par-

mesan: served by Chitabob; price $3,000. Citronella, two
years, by St. Simon—Marquesa, by Blair Athol; second dam
Murcia, by Lord of the Isles; price $2,600.

Secretary Bainbridge, of the Viotoria Raoing Association,

has been in the city for tbe past few days conferring with
local horsemen about a new circuit to comprise probably Vic-

toria, Seattle, Tacoma, Kent, Portland and Salem, says the

Portland Oregonian of a recent date. The idea seems
to be favorably received by those interested, and it is

a safe prediction that Secretary Bainbridge's elVorts will bear

frnit. Tbe oireuit may not be comprised exaotly aa stated

above, but these are the cities which are directly in line, and
would make a obain of very convenient links. It is generally

hoped that something will come of tbe matter, as the cirouit

now in operation is the cause of much trouble. Each wing
has complaint that it is being neglected by the other, and so

tbey have it among them. Then again the jump to Mon-
tana is a long one, and muoh daDger is run by transporting

valuable blood stock so far in the cars. There have been

nnmerous rumblings of discontent, but no definite action of

any sort has oome up until the present. At tbe urgent

request of a number of citizens and the horsemen of this seo-

tion of country, the Portland Speed Association has decided

to give both spring and fall meetings in 1892. Tbis acttou

is commendable in face of the poor support extended the as-

sociation in their past meetings. Few people really appre-

ciate the large amount of money and great oumbflr of people

that are attracted to see a good lot of races. Those whioh
bave so far taken place under the auspioea of the local asso-

ciation have been good ones, bnt they were really surported

in Buoh a manner that it is a wonder that the attempt will be

made again in the faoe of the disheartening past. Tbis is the

third year of the association, whioh is composed of fiouie of

the most prominent and honorable gentlemen in tl

who bang up the largest purses on tbe coast, fo tbe

should not hesitate to encourage them in their effort

prove tbe breeding of fine horaetloBh in Oregon.
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THE GUN.
The California Quail-

Bt Charle* Wesley Ktle.

The Bpartmen of the Golden State

Persne a thee to a cruel fate,

From morning bright till evening late

W.tb trained canine.
He tramps thy haunts with tbonzhts elate

i_n thee to dine.

He bears thy whlsiling call: "Whee-we,"
Echoing oft in accents free,

From mountain ra ngea to the se»,

As from thy throat
Issues thy bailing melo dy

InquavdTlag note.

In vain thoa stettst cover d- ep.
Toy hiding place thou can-nt not seep.

The very air toy odors stop,
And thus b stray

Thy presence when thou wake or sleep,

JBy night or day.

The spor smai's dog with nostrils fine,

Stents out tby tiome and gives tbe sign,

And tbey together chaB combine
To do ttiBe ill;

But thou full oft esjape design
Of scjnt and skill.

Ducking On the Sabine-

Something better than a year ago I fonDd myself in Gal-

veston, Texas. The time of which I speak was about the

middle of Jauaary and the "northers" were freqaent. These
oonsiit of heavy rains which falling in blinding sheets cover

the surface of the all-too-level country with water. The
marshes adjoining and the streams flowing into tbe Golf of

Mexico are particularly favorable to the aquatic birds and
they there annually assemble in great numbers—in fact the

collection of these birds of every known variety is

simply enormous. The natural conditions are perfect for

their comfort; food of the ohoicest nature is here presented

in the greatest abundance. Wild rice, seed grasses and bulb-

oas roots form; the vegetation principally of the swamps
and river banks which, practioally comprise the whole surface

of the country, as the streams at the season mentioned are

mostly overflowing and tbe back water or overflow lies over

the country forming lakes in every depression of the soil.

I had been out several times near the city and in compar-

ative open country had been enjoying what I considered good
sport, never returning without very fair Dags composed of

pretty evenly divided game between mallards and sprigs,

these birdB being given to frequenting the open where I had
been hunting more than any of the other numerous varieties.

One day as I was making ready to go out on one of these not

infrequent tramps I was brought to an "attentioa" from my
acts of preparation by a knock at my room door. In answer
to my "Come in" the door slowly opened and there stood be-

fore me an old darkie with his battered hat in his hand whila

he was bowiog and scraping with all tbe solemnity and grac-

ioasnesa which his nature could command.
As I stared at him in mingled surprise and amusement he

said: "Be dis huh Kannel Jones ob Denver?" I assented to

his query when he continued ' De gem'lin' wot be so pow'ful
fond ob Bhootin, ob de ducks?', I again returned an affirm-

ative answer.
'Does yo' own de little spaniel dawg wot swim out frum

de boat and get de ducks when yo' tumble 'em in de bay an*

pond, an' wot brung 'em back all by hissef ?
:

Yes, I replied,

I have snch a dog and he retrieves everything I Bhoot,

nicely.

"Den san yo' be de man wot Marse Will been wanten fur

ter see fur some time. Marse Will, he say ez how he's

gwinter' go to de S'bine ribber an' de marshes dar 'bouts fer

ter kill de ducks, an' he wants fur ter know ef yo' wouldn't
mos' likely prefer goin' 'long wid he an' Marse Trimble."
"Marse Wiil, be done send yo' dis huh note."

I took the missive and found it to be a very polite and cor-

dial invitation to attend with the writer and a few compan-
ions a grand duck hunt on the marshes, at the month of the
Sabine river, tbe start to be made in a couple of days. The
note suggested the writer's inability to call in person, bnt
informed me that the invitation waB due to the suggestion of

my new friend, the popular sporting goods dealer, to whom
I bad confide the successes and failures of ray hunting trips

about that immediate section of the country.

The succeeding day I bad the pleasure of meeting tbe two
gentlemen in question and around an impromptu board we
discussed those subjects of usual interest to sportsmen on
occasions of a like nature and perfected our plans and ar-

rangements for the coming outing. These preparations, on
my part, consisted in my receiving the information that at

the head of the Sabine river, bordering on the gulf was a vast

stretch of mareh which stretched away on the immediate line

of contact with the gulf for many, many miles and reached
back into the interior along the Sabine river for a distance

of forty miles or more op to Orange, Texas.and even beyond,
These marshes I was informed, was covered with tales, wild-

rice and other rank growth of marsh products which grew
to a sufiioient height to perfectly conceal a small row boat
for two or more persooa which could be pushed about in the
many small narrow channels whioh wound around through
the marsh like a netting.

The boats could be pushed into the tales at almost any
point and by bending down a few stalks of the natural cover,

a perfeot blind oould be instantly Becured. Added to all this

was the information that not for years had there been suoh
an intux of ducks as now appeared on these ohoice bunting
grounds of the entire Texas border.
To say I was delighted with the prospect but family ex-

presses my feelings. I was carried away with the vivid pic-
tare which had heen drawn by the description of the grounds
and birds as given by my friends. We parted with mutual
feelings of pleasurable anticipation as to tbe result of our
outing. This was on Saturday evening; on the next after-

noon we were to start out on our journey.
It had been agreed that we go by rail to Houston and

thence by the Texas East and West narrow guage line to
Orange which is the principal lumber manufacturing point
of sontbeastern Texas situated on tbe banks of the Sabine
river and abont forty miles from the Gulf. Here we arrived
in doe time and found that ample provisions for our arrival
and comfort had been made. Mr. Lutcher, the lumber king
of the Southeast, bad cheerfully placed at the disposal of
our party hn beautiful little steam launch and with it a num-
ber of row boats with all ihe paraphernalia of a huntsman
bound for tbe marshes for an indefinite period.
Tbe entire country east of HouBton whs almost oovered

with water. Every open space in the timber where the birdB
could settle in the "back water" on tbe bottoms adjoining
the streams the duoks would collect in great numbers. It

. aa early in the morning, that our party augmented, by a

number of local sportsmen, so that we all told numbered

abont a dozeo, steamed away down the rapid, boiling current

of the Sabine towards the gulf.

After passing down stream about fifteen miles we came to

anchor and prepared to spend the day and evening in sport.

MoBt of the gentlemen were oompelled to "doable up," that

is, two hunters to a boat, but in this I was favored and old

Ned, the darkie who had brought me the note of invitation

to atteDd, was given me as a guide and for the purpose of

managing the boat for me.
As I sat in the stern of the light little craft facing the old

man I had a good opportunity to study his countenance.

He was one of those naturally good old souls which one cun-

not fail to recognize-, whether the intelliger.ee be wrapped up
in a white or colored covering. His hair and Bhort wirey

eyebrows and beard were of the purest white, the latter

oircling his face and chin, joining his hair at either side and
completely framing his ebony features, giving te him a most

peculiar aDd interesting appearance.

We had bean assigned a position nearly a mile away to

our left and the old man settled himself and took hold of the

oars with the air of one who was perfeotly familiar with his

task, and so he proved,

Ab we glided along through the narrow channel of the

course taken, we would occasionally brush up against the

overhanging lules and ever and anon a pair of mallards

would spring irom cover and sail away, but we did not pause

to note their presence.

Uncle Ned, tindiug me indisposed to talk after several in-

speotnal attempts to lead me into conversation, finally fell to

humming snatches of song in that low and peculiarly melo-

dious voice which has ever been so marked a characteristic

of his race.

One of his favorites was as follows:

De Lawd is gwienter save my soul
Qwien far ter save me now

Lawd let salvation ober me roll,

Turn loose de pow'r jes now.

Turn loose de powr in de mawn ;n'

Turn loose de pow'r In de mawnin'
Turn loose de pow'r in de mawnin'
Gwien fer t r save me now.

All yo' sinners hab better look out,

liislen to de warnin bell;

Huh my voice when de warnin' I Bbout
Beware ob de flames ob hell!

No one can understand the amount of music which the

uncultivated Negro oan throw into a song of this nature. The
remarkable fervor and earnestness of their whole nature

finds expression in just suoh ridiculouB stuff which, severed

from the wondrous melody of their voice and the wierd

music of their creation, is as the dry husk when compared in

taBte to the ripe, rich, luscious fruit which it erstwhile held

in its clasp.

"It was mawnin'," and Old Ned with every repetition of

the words "Turn loose de pow'r in the mawnin' " proceded

to suit his action to the words and as a result we were being

Bhot over the water like we were contesting for first honors

at a sculling race. As a result we soon found ourselves at

our destination.

Old Ned proved to be a veritable aid in the matter of fur-

nishing me an abundance of sport.

"Hyar, Kannel, Ize gwinter gib yo' de most pow'falest

day's shootin' ob de duck wot yo* ebber sperienced. Yo' see,

Kunnel.dat Iza done been huh many's de day 'long wif

Marse Will, an' Ize gwinter show 'em dat we kin bring in de

ducks moah ez moBt enny ob 'em."

"All right," I said, "you just arrange matters to begin with,

and if your plan does not work, then it will be time to try

something else."

I could see that the old man was highly elated in my
acquiescence in Mb plans aod BUggestioos, and was ready

and anxious to do any and everything possible to reader my
bag for the day as large as possiole.

"Golly! Kunnel, do yo' see dem clouds an' clouds ob ducks
wot am comin' up de ribber? Day be shoahly skeert up frum
de lake by Marse Will an 1 Mieter Tremble. Golly! bat dey
be comin' right dis hah way!"
Sure enough, they came in veritable olouds, and as the

first came over at close range I singled out two^fine birds, and
they dropped into the water near.

With a bound my little black cocker was after them, and
soon was bus? bringing in the birds, for they seemed to pay
no heed to my shooting, bat jast came on and on in ooant-

less numbers.
"Dis huh do beat all de huntins Ize ebbar seed; clar ter

goodness ef de ducks ain't comio' ez de lamb ter de slaugh-

ter. Golly! dat feller am down! 'Clar ter goodneBB, dar am
some moah dead duoks! Good Lawd! but dey do be fannin'

us wid der wings ter keep off der Bkeeters."

"Hyar, Kunnel Jones, doant yo' spose dat et am 'special

Providence wot sent de ducks huh so's we could hab de boss

9hootin'?" asked the old man, when the first lull came in the

flight of the birds.
' 'Yes, Uncle Ned, it seems to be considered so by those who

believe in special Providences, for I have always observed

that when anyone had an extraordinary streak of good for-

tune they felt like thanking some one, and when, in cases

like this, they find no human or visible agency to thank,

they turn, perforce, to the Unknown, and mark it down to

theoreditof their own natures, and with flattering unction
proclaim it to be a epeoial Providence.

"Dar, now, Kunnel; pears ter dis huh old man likeyo' don't

no how pos'ble seem ter be 'bleged ter de Lawd fer good
duckin'." Ize pow'ful thankful, I is, fer de ducks."

There now, you old rascal, if you will put me out on lhat

shell mound there to the right of that open body of water,

and then take the canoe and paddle off down yonder where
you see the duces settling and stir them up so they will fly

about, I may get some more.
"Jest ez yo' saya, Kunne!, jest ez yo' says; Ize alius

thankin' de Lowd fer de docks. Man didn't make de duoks,

so co's Izegotter thank de good Lowd fer 'em oo's Ha made
'em."
Thus mumbling away to himself the old man ocoapied the

time until ha had landed me as desired, and the last words
that reached my ears as the old man paddled off to stir up
the ducks from below waa:

"Hyar, Kunnel, tank de Lawd, huh comeB moah docks!"
And they kept coming. Almost as faBt as I could load and

shoot was the next honr improvod, Hnd tbe birds fell thick

and fast simply because the shooting was easy, the birds

plentiful anl the cover perfeot.

Never before had I known what it was to have more
ohanoes offered by the birds than I could improve, at least

for any great length of lime, bat for Bome time shots were
offered before I oould possibly reload my gun.
Then came a lull in tbe sport and I lay down on Ihe shell

mound and enjoyed a cigar, and presently up came Uncle
Ned and we enjoyed our luuoheon and waited until tbe even-
ing h -nir should mark the next flight of the birds. Of course,

here and there all over the marsh, as far as the eye oould see,

were birds flying about in pairs, singly and in small flocks,

but, as every sportsman knows, tbe great body of the birds

move about in the evening and morniog. It was late, quite

dusk, when we returned to the launch, and to my gratirica-

tion and the old man's inexpressibie joy, we found that only
one boat, even with two guns, led us in the number of birds
brought to bag.

On the Western Plains.

Tbe Btranger and his dog were not questioned until the

man was olothed and both had had a couple of days' faast-

ing and rest. After his hrst breakfast the man's appetite

returned, and for two days man and dog did scaroely any-
thing but eat and sleep. When interrogated, the dog wagged
his tail; his eyes beamed with gratitude, and in expressive
dog language he barked an acknowledgment of the kind
treatment and hospitality received. The dog was appreciative

and gave voice to his appreciation, but the man was reticent

and uncommunicative, not to say sullen. When questioned
as to what brought bim to his present condition he answered
nothing, but seemed to be studying over in his mind some
harrowing tale to tell. We waited patiently for him to get

readyto speak. At length he broke forthwith: "Gentlemen,
oan you give me a drink of whiskey?"
The request rather "stumped" us. We eaoh bad a flask of

old Bourbon in our saddle-bags, besides a small quantity in

tbe pack, provided more for medicine than as a beverage,
and as none of us drank spirita, nor had been siok, tbe whis-
key waB almost forgotten. We were ourious to have the
mystery of his appearance in that solitude of wilderness
solved, and if a drink of whiskey would unravel him, he was
more than welcome to it. Cooper pro-offered his flask. The
stranger grasped it eagerly, placed it to his lips and drank
two-thirds of it without winking, then, with a long-drawn
breath of satisfaction, placed the flask with what remained of

its contents in the inside pocket of his shirt, also a gift from
Oooper. The stranger looked at Cooper with a "Thank yoa,
sir." Oooper looked at the stranger with blank amazement
pictured on his faoe, but he said nothing; It was the first

time that I had seen Cooper disconceited. The oool impu-
dence of the stranger—I think he would be called a tramp
in these days—was too much for Cooper's philosophy and
equanimity. He turned abruptly on his heel, walked to his
saddle, sat down upon it, rested his elbows on his knees and
thought unutterable thoughts.
Soon tbe generous draught of whiskey the stranger had

taken unlocked his heart and unloosed his tongue. He told

a wondrous tale in which Munchausen, Gulliver and Sinbad
were about equally mixed. It is impossible to recount his

narrative, which was rehearsed in flowing sentence and
rounded periods. The jist of it was that his name was John
Thompson; that he was born a gentleman in the State of

Michigan; that his parents and other relatives were wealthy
and distinguished people; that he had reoeived a liberal edu-
cation, and been graduated from Ann Arbon with the degrees
A. M. and M. D. He had been connected in an official

capacity with some asylum or hospital in his native State, bnt
becoming tired of his work, and being of an adventurous
disposition, and desirous of seeing more of the world, especi-

ally the wild west, had associated himself with a company
that was going to Pike's Peak in search of gold. On the
journey they met many returning parties from the Pike's
Peak country who gave very discouraging accounts of the
prospects in that region, and his party concluded, rather than
retrace their Bteps. to push on to California. He said that

while travelling up the North Platte he had been taken siok

wi h fever, robbtd by hiB comrades and left on the wayside
to die or recover as Fate might determine. When be awak-
ened from the delirium of fever he found himself abandoned
and destitute. No clothing except what would barely oover
his nakedness; no food and no arms, though he bad been
well supplied with them. His dog, faithful to the last,

remained with him.
For three days he had wandered, not knowing whither he

was going, nor how, if ever, except in death, his troubles
would terminate. His dog, ever faithful, stack by him. He
had been wandering over the plain, lying down to sleep
wherever night overtook him, with only his dog lying beside
him to keep him warm.
On the morning in which he strayed into camp he wak-

ened early, shivering with hanger and cold and had descried
the glimmer of our camp-fire. Not knowing not careing a
"tanker's dam", whether it was the camp-tire of friend or
foe, of civilized ni*u or savage-, he wended his way thither-

ward reokless of results. He had made up his mind that he
would end his troubles in some manner and that there was
but little ohoice between the scalping knife of ye gentte sav-
age and starvation. If be struck the camp of a party of In-
dians he would be either killed or relieved just as the spirit

moved ye gentle savage and it made but little difference to
him whioh way it terminated, so that his sufferings were
ended. He was happy, however, that instead of a savage,
implacable he had fallen in with civilized men.
We listened |to his yaru with respectful attention, bnt

didn't take much stock in it. It was swallowed with several

grains of salt to take tbe bitter taste of it frum oar gustatory
nerves. We didn't believe his yarn but said nothing and
awaited further developements. The unanlmoas opinion
was that he was a whiskey fiend: had got drunk and lain

down on some obscure corner in alcoholic stupor and bis

oomradeB, not being able to find him—whioh probably was a
welcome fact to them—had poshed forward and left him to

his fate. His dog staid by him.
It is wonderful how a dog will attach himself to a vaga-

bond and stand by him to the last; through evil report and
good repoit; through fasting as well as feasting. Probably
there are good traits in all men however depraved their na-
tures, and the dog reoogmzes them and is grateful for kind
treatment from whatever hand it oomes, which is more than
oan be truthfully said of many meu. While the Doctor was
rehearsing hiB tale, the dog, whose cognomen was York, lay
on the ground in front of him and watobed him with wist-
ful, approving eye, and, as the story progressed would oc-

casionally teat the ground with tail approvingly, as if he
understood every word of It, and would say: You are giving
them the straight tip old comrade."
There was one thing noticeable; the stook of whiskey di-

minished rapidly after the advent ot Dr. Thompson and was
soon exhausted. Sometimes he and his dog would be left In

charge of camp while the rest of ns strolled and bunted, and
be, doubtless, went through the saddle-bags in search of his
favorite beverage. A man who haa become the victim of al-

oololism, though be may be honest in other things, will steal

to gratify his morbid thirst for liquor. II. T. C.

Attention to the daily habits of the young prevents suffer-
ing. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Drink NAPA 80DA.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest posBi,

Die notices of wnelps, sales, names clalmed.presentationsand deaths,

In tneir kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
»ndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Maflcontab Kennel Club's fonrtta annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secrf-tary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 2J, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kernel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, IT and 18. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Wass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Olubs bench show April 26, 21, 22

and 'i*. 1832. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The California Kennel Club's bench show May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San

Frai.ciRco. Frank J Silvey, Secreiary, 622 Montgomery Btre»t, San

} ranc'sco.
An any, N, Y . Jan. 6tn, 6th, 7th and 8th.—Kennel Club's Dog Show.

Addie^a Mr W. C. Houbs, Secretary, Fort Plain N. T.

Baltimore, Md . March 8th. 9th. 10th, lltn.—Marjl nd Kennel Club's

lencu sbow. Address Mr. W. Stewart Diffenderffer, Secretary

Bingiiampton, N. Y„ Jan J9th, 20tb, i2st and 22d . Delaware and
Su'quebanna Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Ad.

dre-s Mr. A. H. Brill. Secretary.

Button, Mass, April 7th, 8th. 9th and 10, 1892 -The New England

Kenn- 1 Club's Eighth Annual tench show. Add-eas Mr. E. H. Moore,

*Columbia, B.C., Jan. 13th, 14th, 16th and 16th, '92.—Second Annual

Dog Show of the South Carolina Association. Address f. F. Capers,

Btcr.tary, Greenville, 8. C.

Onicago, 111 , June i2tb —World Fair Dog Sbow at the Columbian
Exhibition Stock Bullaine. Entrte* will c1pb« on Hay 20th.

Elmir*. N Y., Jan. 21st, 22d, 23d, 24ih rnd 2&th.- Elmire Poultry and

Ptt Stock Association's Annual bench show. Address Mr. C. A. Bow-

man, Secretary. _ _
Jackson, Mich., Feb ICtb, 17th, 18tb and 19th.—Central City Kansas

Clu 'b tench sbow. Addrtss Mr. 0. H. Kuhl, Secretary.

Jersey Oity, N.J- Feb. 16th, 17th, 18tb and 19tb. -New Jeisey Ken-

ael Club's benoh show. Address Mr. beorge L. Wilms, Hecrttary.

Field Teiais.

Southern Field Trial Clubs fourth annual trials, New Albany, M Ibs.

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

pacJfio Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California

January 18tb. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

OCCIDENTAL COURSING CLUB.

Coursinff at Newark, Cal.

Special Report.]

The New Yeai's meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club

at Newark, Cal., on January 1st, was unquestionably the

most successful meet ever held by that club, and, barriog

Mtrced, the most successful meeting ever held on this coast.

The club has ever been noted for its uprightness and

Btr-tighiforward methods; on this occasion it fairly excelled

itiselt. '^he best of order prevailed throughout the meeting,

and too much credit oannot be given tbe field officers and tbe

management in general for their efficient work. The park has

nodt-inune many substantiel improvements since the last

meeting of the olnb.

Tbe kennels, grand stand, fences and outbuildings nave

been thoroughly repaired and a new escape for the hares at

the east end of the park gives the hares another chance for

their lives, of which they were not Blow to take advantage.

The hares were a* strong and lively a lot as were ever

coursed, many of them escaping after leading the dogs the

comp'ete circuit of the park,

Tne attendance was not very large, doubtless owing to the

inclement weather; it threatened rain all day. bat not a drop

fell to mar tbe pleasure of the spectators. The judging was

done by Mr. John Grace in his usual efficient manner; we

failed to hear one complaint. Mr. Jamas Wren acted as

slipper and. as all Californians know, a better plipper does

not exist. The tffiaers of the club are Mr. J. F. Carroll.

President; J. R. Dickson, Seoretary;S. L.Abbott, Jr., Treas-

urer The officers of this paitionlar meet were J R. Dick-

boh Slip Steward; P. Gallagher, Flag Steward; F.C. Zim-

merman, H. "Wormington and Thos. J. O'Keefe, Field Stew-

Last, but not least, we come to the dogs. We would like

to make especial note of each and every one, but Bpaoe will

not admit. Suffice it to say that tbe cream of the coaBt was

present; winners at every meet of consequence in California;

Joe MoAuliffe, the winner of the recent Merced meeting, and

Ai Farrow, the winner of the Merced meeting of 1890, be-

sides many others nearly as well kDown. Most of them

were in the finest fettle imaginable.

The ground was also in the best of oondition for coursing,

a tride muddy about the grand stand, bat Just firm enough

afield. .,_ ._ ,

The thirtv-two dog stake was started at 10:45 a. m. and

finished at 3:45 p m., with an intermission at noon of thirty

mioutes. in which to enjoy the turkey luncheon provided

by Mr. Dupan. Tbe first dogs placed in the slips were Mr.

James Watson's Great Expectations, and W H. McCoomb's

John L Sullivan. Great Expectations led in the run np for

one huodred yards or so, bat Id crossing the ditch he got

bis eyes fall of water and lost Bight of the bare, John L. get-

ting a long lead on him in the meantime; he soon caught up,

however worked bis hare well and stayed with it until the

finish, when the hare escaped, Great Expectations winning

handUy. He is by Saturday Night, and is a very quick,

promisiog dog. ,„,„»,., i_ *

lhe owner of John L. Bullivan, Mr. W. H. McCoombs, of

Santa Clara county, was the only drawback to the day's en-

joyment; for thorough low-down rowdyism and foghorn elo-

quence he takes first premium. He should have been put

off tbe giounds as a disgrace to any civilized community.

T J. Cronin's Kathleen vs. P. D Nolan's Valley Qaeen—
Kathleen is well known as winner of third at Great Bend

and other local events. She is a trim, little, white bitch with

black markings, in fine fettle, as Mr. Cronin's dogs always

Bre. Valley Qaeen, an old favoite of ours, winner of the

meeting at this same place a year ago. is an unusually fiDe

heneh dog, winning first and special at the last bench show.

This coarse was as hotly contested as any ever run. Valley

Qaeen led from the slips, but Kathleen put in a burst of

Bpeed and won a hotly contested go by. The hare was a

very strong one, but tbe pace was too much for him. Valley

Qaeen booh took the lead again; the hare turned frequently,

and although the dogs were close together, Valley Queen

made tbe tarns, and although naturally she was on tbe out-

side of every turn, when the bare turned again she was in-

variably ahead, outfooting Kathleen from Btart to finish,

kilUd and won. We doubt if a more evenly matched race

was ever run; from start to finish of a long course there was

never over a rod between the two bitches. The excitement

WdB intense.

The next pair to tbe Blips were W. E. Wadbam'a Head-
lightand B. Loagherty's Lackawanna. Headlight is a fine large
black and white dog. Laokawanna is a promising fawn bitch.
Headlight led by many lengths in the ran up. Lackawanna
came in on the first turn each, taking a turn alternately,
Headlight killed. Judge Grace decided it a "no go" as points
were even and they were slipped again almost immediately.
Laokawanna led the run up and kept steadily drawing away
from her opponent. The hare made a bee line for the es-
cape and reached it by making one turn, Laokawanna win-
ning tbe coarse.
T. J. Cooney'a Qaeen Bess vs. T. A. King's Moonlight-

Queen Bess is the little black bitch that won tbe sapling
stake last spring. Moonlight led the ran up. bat did not
hold his head. The hare wesa good one and it was give and
take the entire coarse, with Bess a bit the best of it.

P. Curtis' Skyrocket vs. J. F. Carroll's Monaroh III.
They started like a double team, Skyrocket reaching the

hare a trifle ahead. Monarch III then bent his back and
took the hare from his opponent and kept itfor several turns
and a kill. Monarch III, though about tbe largest dog on
the turf to-day, is wonderful quick iu turning. He is the
dog that jumped the esoape fence with Scout last spring.

Jas. Byrne'B Nellie Bly vs. John Harkin's Castlegoldin—
Nellie Bly, a Merced runner and winner at several smaller
meetings, is a very neat one. The favorite, Castlegoldin, is a
fine, white and brown dog well made up, but a trifle fat.

CdBtle led the ran up and bad the advantage for the first of
the rnnning, but in oroBsiog tbe creek he slipped and lost
ground. Tne hare kindly oonsented to give the spectators a
view of coursing near by and made for the enclosure. Nellie
Bly then took the hare and worked it for five or six turns.
One of tbe hounds in the kennel, Jennie G., then broke
loose and joined in without stopping to remove her blanket
and ki led after a few tnrns. Nellie Bly won.

M. Tiernan's Catherine Hayes vs. T. T, Brady's Tom
Moore—Tom Moore is a good one that has rec-ntly done
some creditable running, but Catherine Hayes was the fav-
orite. The hare was the only poor one of the day and he
started well, but the dogs were too much for him. Tom
Moore led the ran up and took one turn out of the bare
when they both killed. Tom Moore won to the chagrin of
many of the spectators who had the long end.

P. Oanavan's Blanco vs. J. Hunter's Queen of the Valley
—When called to the slips a blaok and white bitch appeared
which the handler declared to be Queen of the Valley as tbe
card called for a fawn for which Mr. Dickson stopped her; the
fellow declared her to be the dog, that there was a mistake in
printing, etc. The stewards agreed to allow her to run un-
der protest, but the fellow got uneasy, confessed that it was
not the bitch and the course was rau as a bye for Blanco

.

This is tbe first attempt at fraad ever made here, and this

time it was by a man not a member, at an open meeting.
T. J. Cronin's Jennie G- vs. W. E Wadam's Twilight-

Jennie G. is a little racv bitch and like all of Mr. Cronin's
dog", as hard as nail. Twilight is another good one, but not
good enough for Jennie G. Twilight led the run up, but
Jennie G made a go by the second turn and then took
possession, but the hare was a dandy doubling and tnrniDg
like lightening, finally getting away fromjboth by patting the
escape fence between it and its pursuers, Jennie having
many points tbe best of it.

F. J.Cromir's Depend on Me vs. D. J. Healey's Dawn

—

Depend on Me scored a go-by ia tbe ran up and killed after

a abort run, Dawn not in it at all.

Geo. Douherty's Peter Jackson and B. Doughertys Daisy
were slipped to a splendid bare and run a very interesting

course. Daisy led the mo up, Peter only getting in on the
third tarn. Daisy won tbe heat with something to spare.
T.Burk6's Racioevs, ThoB. Hall's Joe MoAuliffe—Racine

is a splendid bitch and iu her race wi:h Joe MoAuliffe, the

Merced winner, she showed exceptional merit. Joe got away
tirst ard turned the hare; another great Merced flyer. The
race was a very long, hotly-contested one, Racine pushing
Joe continually. Joe lieAn 1 ffa won.
John Hough's Dexter vs. J. V7. Butterwortb's Ben Harri-

son—Dexter had it all his own way from start to finish. Ben
Harrison is only a pup but a promising one and we think
will be heard from later.

P. Garvey's Limerick Lass vs. J. W. Butterworth's Sly

Boy—Limerick Lass made tbe pace and won handily. Sly

Boy only coming iu at last turn for a kill.

J. O'Shea's Firenzi vb. J. J. Rademaker'e Al Fanow—Last
year's winner of the Merced met a flyer in Firenzi. Al Far-

row led from tbe slips but Firenzi passed him and made the

tir^t and second tarns, winning with something to spare.

The hare escaped.

W. MoCord'a Governor vs. John Hunter's Chicopee—Gov-
ernor led the run op and took first torn, Cbioopee made a

neat go by and took the second and third turns chasing the

hare under the grand stand amid the excitement of the en-
thusiasts. Chicopee winning.

Second Sebieb.

Great Expectations vs. Valley Queen—Valley Queen led

from tbe slips and won handily. Great Expectations is a

very gamy, little dog, but it takes a good one to beat Valley
Queen.

Laokawanna vs. Queen Bess— Queen Bess led the run up,

turned her hare twice and killed, easily winniag a very short

oonrse.

Monaroh III. vs. Nellie Bly—Nellie Bly is suoh a little one
and Monarch such a big one, tbe comparison was really

Iridic; one. Monarch led tbe run up one of the finest runs
ever made at this park. Monaroh held his lead for six or

seven turns when Nellie Bly took possession and kept it for

three torus and a kill. She killed too pood for her own
benefit though both dogs are Btayers. Monarch III. won.

Tom Moore vs. Blanco—Tom Moore made the race, Blanco

oamein for a few turns but Tom Moore won with points to

spare.

Jennie G. vs. Daisy—Jennie led to the bare. Daisy who
ia ajrare good bitob came in for a few tame, then Jennie took

possession again and killed the bare, stumbling and pitobing

headlong when in fall ran, Jennie catching it up before it

could recover. Jennie G. won.

Depend on Me vs. Joe MoAuliffe— Joe led the run up and
frequently made a go by. Depend on Me alwavs close at his

heels and taking possession occassionally. The race wae
very hotly contested. To the spectators it looked that Joe

had won it, but he was evidently running cunning for the

flag went up for Depend on Me. In the first place we have
great respect for the judge, and then again from bis position

be can see a bandied things that those about the stand can-
not, consequently we do not question bis decision.

Dexter vs. Limerick Lass—Dexter won the run up but Lass

won the race by many turns, tbe hare escaping. Before

Lass could be caught Bhe sighted another hare ooursed it

through a very long ran and killed, spoiling her chance*

I
later on.

Firenzi vs. Chicopee—This was another beautiful run. A
splendid bare and two good dogs. Chicopee had the run up
but the little bitch was on her mettle and had possession of
the hare the greater part of the time, Chicopee coming in for
a turn or two. The strength of the hare may be imagined
from the fact that with frequent tnrns and a doable he went
three-fourths around the park and then escaped. Firenzi
won.

THIRD SERIES.

Valley Queen vg. Queen Bess—A very short race. The
hare uoexpectedld turning to the escape. Valley Queen led
the ran up. Bess took the Becond turn, Queen tbe third,
when the hare esoaped, Valley Qaeen winning.
Monarch III vs. Tom Moore—Monarch led tbe ran up,

taking turn after trun, winning the course with a Bcore of 12
to 7.

Jennie G. vb. Limerick Lass—Jennie led the ran up and
did very nearly all the work, the hare escaping after a short
race, Laps not recovered from her double run, Jennie G.
winning.
Depend-On-Me vs. Firenzi—These two ran beautiful neck

and neck for rods, Firenzi then doing the balance of the work
and winning.

FOURTH BERIES.

Valley Queen vs. Monaroh III—"When Greek m3eli
Greek then comes the tug of war." Valley Queen and Mon-
arch are of the same strain, Monaroh being by M march H <x
Mischief, she by Ch Memnon ex Fun. List year at tbe Ntw
Year's meeting these two went fur the fioal, but Qaeen
proved too much for the great dog. Vallty Qieea with a
grand burst of speed led the runup, took two turns and
then pioked up the hare, beating the favorite almost point-
less. One rarely sees a dog capable of suoh a burst of apted
that can btick to it as Valley Queen does.

Jennie G. vs. Firenzi—Firenzi led to tbe bare, Jennie then
worked the hare for three points, when Firenzi again took
possession, knocked the hare over. Jennie caught it and
many thought she k'iled it, but Firenzi really killed the hare
and won.

FINAL.

Valley Queen vs. Firenzi— Fireczi led the run up by a
length. Both took a couple of turns each when Valley Qieen
killed. The judge decided "no go" and they were slipped
again immediately. Firenzi led the ruu up and took three
turns when Valley warmed np, took possession of the hare
and kept it through a very long, exceedingly fast course,
winning witn something to ppare.

Valley Qaeen winning first money $80. Firenzi second
$40. Monarch III. third $20 Jennie G fourth $20.

After the distrioution of the prizes three cheers were given
for Mr. John Grace and three more for tbe slipper.

While waiting for the train Mr. H. M. Crackens' fawn
puppy, Donald, and Mr, FrieSo's blue dog Sffiit, tried to
turnout of a Jack. The first one went straight into the
escape. Before they could De oaught up they sighted agaia.
They struck oat Donald far in advance. Mr. Jack jost en-
jojed the sport and sailed past tbe escape and went clean
around the park, tbe dogs failing to get a smgle tnrn oat of
him. Donald is but eight months old, a splendidly formed
animal and from the showing he made and bis pluck we ex-
pect to hear from him later. "Namqtjoit."

- The Viotoria Benoh Show, to be held at Viotoria, B. C,
January 12th to 14th, promises to be the most successful
how ever held there; 134 olasses are provided for. The pre-
mium list is attractive, and proves that tbe committee are
alive to their own interests. But we cerainly think that tbe
Bench Show would have had many mo^e entries if the com-
mittee had placed a little of the cash off-red to the poultry
to the dog department. Tbe poultry lee We liberal cash
prizes, while the dogs get diplomas only. The sbow will be
held under American Kennel Club rules; Mr. S. A. Roberts,
of LondoD, Ont., will judge all olasses.

We are informed that Mi. E. B. Bishop has removed from
Cincinnati, Ohio, and joined his dogs in Kansas. That after
spending some time in search of the best training ground in
the United States be has settled permanently at Cofnvville,
Kansas, where all letters should be addressed. We call at-
tention to his new advertisement in this issue.

What Ia Sport?

What is sport! It would seem that this question could be
easily answered and a positive limit agreed npon as to its

scope of application. But tbe more one considers tbe sub-
ject, tLe greater becomes the difficulty of definitely defining
tbe proposition. Sport may be said to consist in all pleas-
urable epjoyments iu which hazard is a ooospicuons feature.

Eliminate chance—uncertainty—from any entertainment
or occupation, and the interest—the sport—would be elimin-
ated. Almost every one is interested in the pleasure and ex-

citement attendant upon the anticipatory period preoeding
tbe outcome or fioal determination of any proposition. There
is. therefore, sport in almost every line or proposition whioh
engages tbe attention of the tinman mind. The inventor, the
novelist, the prospector, the speculator, all derive pleasure
and profit in proportion to the ability which they possess in

guaging, weighing and computing tbe element* of oiusation,
which go to make up or prodnoe a certain effdot—the
element of hazard or chance, giving zest and interest to their

every action.

There certainly is Bport in the pursuit of any object where
the faculties of the mind are pitted against those of another
or a rivalry is engendered by attempting to show a superi-
ority of judgment on any given point.

Sport to the marksman, then, is not the fact that he pos-

sesses a gun and skill whiob far outmatches the warineBs of

the game, for then the sport is lacking because of tbe fact

tbat chance has been eliminated from the transaction. There-
fore, tbe man who allows tbe game an equal show when
pitted against his skill derives far more sport than the man
who, from any cause whatever, eliminates the pleasure of

chance from the contest.

I wonld rather kill one-halt dozen single birds when well
under flight and at good range than to bag a dozen dozen
under conditions wbere the chances of their escaping is re-

duced to the minimum.

I will remember my first mallard. Creepiog up through
the tall slough grass, whiob completely sheltered me from
the sight of the birds, and resting the old muzzle loader over
a tut] -d bunob of wire grass growing on the edge of tbe little

opening in the limpid stream, I drew a snre bead at deadly
range on the proud old "green bead" which led the line, in
swimming op tbe pool and fired away, killing the bird "store
dead" by sending a dozen or more shot clean through it. This
act was sport then but 1 sbould hardly consider it so now.

Sport to one man, would be tbe most ordinary drndgeiy
to unother and therefore each true sportsman will have to de-

termine for himself just what sport really is.
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A Weeks' Outinpr-

By Blu-Bel.

'What ho, for the foothilla!" "Welcome ye Bhades of

i w arin^; pines and speading oake!" "Here*a to the spark-

iiq g beauties of the atream!" "And here's to the pleasures of

i r oanip!
'

BriDg forth the Royal Frying Pan,
The dripping Snle o' Bacon.

Here, OKI Camp Kettle, offer prayer
For what we'll eoon be takln'.

Let Blaztna Fagots hies with gloe

The joy in store for yon and me.

On with the old, off with the new.
Oar party numbers very few.

But you can bet your .bottom dollar

We'll row, anil fieh, anil hunt, and holler-
Till throats grow t ore and voices squeak.
This glorious -glorious coming week.

So chorused the boys as we Ioonged on the deok of the

"Bay City" in lively anticipation of a jjlly good time. Bound
for the Coast Range of Sanoma County, in the vicinity

of Guerneville. We took train at the Oakland Mole, reaching

our destination late in the afternoon. A brisk walk of two

miles (fairly hidden under a load of fire-arms, blankets,

basketB and all the paraphernalia incident to camp life),

brought us to a cosy nook near the banks of the Russian

river, where we decided to pitch tent.

Before going further, my dear reader, permit me to assume
the duty of spokesman and introduce to you my friends and
self

—

a very necessary proceeding, let me add—hitherto neg-

lected.

That tall, lank, cadaverous chap is Tom Merrill, a hearty

whole-souled fellow who has volunteered to bag more game
than any of the other boys can dream of.

The individual straddliDg the log is Davis, commonly
called "Fug," but christened Lawrence James, I believe.

He's an angler—good one too—so forgive him all transgres-

sion, if any there be, if he keeps the baskets well filled with
speckled beauties.

Belsbaw is the only "girl" among us,aod to his charge has
been relegated all matters of the culinary art. Clark is as-

sistant, in fact, "Bobby" is the indispensable chore-boy,
dish-washer, and general factotum. His genial laughing
face and merry disposition have endeared him already to onr
hearts for evermore, aye, e'en his fellow men. __

Last on the list, I make my bow, known as "Happy Ben,"
a roving creature given to dreaming dreams aud sighing

sighs, I've been thrown in with the lot to eat, drink and be

merry, and chronicle the events of note in this promising ex-

pedition.

And now as the fire is burning brightly, tin plates and
oups are set around, and the aroma of rich coffee makes us
realize that we are hungry, aocept a cordial invitation to sup
with us the first night out.

• * * « *

With the first brealth of morning the oamp was astir. I

left the shelter of fragrant pine boughB to revel in the beauties

of the surrounding landscape, while chief cook was busy-
iog himself in the preparation of breakfast.

How wanting is human power to pen the gorgeous spect-
acle of Nature in her various moods and tints! What an
over-powering sense of sublimity is conveyed in every bud
and leaf and dower!
In the Eastern sky faint streaks of purple marked the

dawn. Long streamers of golden light crept nearer and
nearer to earth and lit up with aureole brightness the crests
of verdant hills. Sparkling rays Btole down into gloomy
tangled dells where shadows lingered as if loath to depart,
flinging a mantle of gold over every glistening bough, bath-
ing every flower in a flood of golieu glory, and lending more
iridescent hues to dewdrops pendant from sheeny leaf or
nestling in the sheltered bosom of a fragrant blossom.
Under their magic tjuch green grasses sprung up as if new

born, delicate ferns unfurled their wavy feathery pronge,
budding leaves expanded with the coaxing warmih, and all

the country lay revealed in the soft sunshine of balmy June.
Butterflies and bees vied with each other in wooing the

flowers; the songs of flitting birds were redolent with more
blithesome notes, it seemed to me, and their merry "twit-
twit" and "chee-chee" suggested a welcome to shady haunts
and leafy bowers. The morning breezes were laden with
subtile perfumes—sweet as the incense of myrrh—stolen from
some hallowed chalice, some pungent bough, some mossy
bed.
Even the laughing little spring bade a cheerful good morn'

ing as I kissed her sparkling face and sipped the honey-dew
from her lips. No draught of neotar e'er Beemed so sweet
and pure.
Throneh the tangled mass of shrubbery I caught the gleam

of a winding river. Its polished Bnrface was broken by
n,y iads of dancing ripples and glinting sunbeams. It washed
the BhoreB of golden sands with lingering touch, and laughed
in merry glee at the feathered friends that drank from Us
bosom.
Shady paths seemed to invite trespass, and giant red woods

i ruled down upon me from their towering height, as if

pltased at the delight of my enraptured soul.
Just at this point a discordant note broke the pleasant

muse. It came in the form of a whistle—a shrill whistle-
Bobby's whistle. Being decidedly bigh-pilched it must
have rtached the top oft he giant redwood on which I was
gazing, but a hearty slap on the Bhonlder cut short further
meditation.

"Hello, old fellow! Lost in wonder? Completely awe-
s rick? Didn't expect to be transplanted to a foreat of small
giants when you left 'Frisco, eh? Well, you see" with a
wave of his haLd, "these, our petrified forests, old grizzly
and the seals, are sample curiosities we Californians reserve
for the admiration of foreigners. I hope you are duly appre-
ciative and now if you'll stretch your legB for awhile, we'll
take a torn down the road and ring in an appetite for hot
biscuits.*'

Accordingly we "stretched" and wound up in due time at
the camp for breakfast. BeiDg the first eiplorers we were
plied with questions, so between bites I managed to tell
Davis that the prospect for fishing wns extremely good and
put Merrill'd mind to rest on the question of game. For
shame, be it said, Bobby fell to with such zest that only by
great good chance I managed to make a meal.
In the course of the forenoon all the implements of our

week's sojourn were comfortably arranged—fishing tackle
and firearms adjusted, and in the event of adventure or sep-
aration every fellow was to report progrens around the supper
table.

rr

Merrill whisled to the dog, Belahaw and Fug decided to
share lofs, so Bobby and I mutually embraced.

"They've given us the oold shake, bo let us submit with
good grace,"

"Grip, 'ild boy!" I heartily replied, "Let's make the best

of a very bad bargain and proceed to enjoy ourselves."

"It's a go. Ton see I've been up here before and if you've

no objections, I'll pilot you to some of the prettiest BpotB

that was ever seen or read about. Come along," and merrily

whistling in the same heart-rending key of the early morn,
he started.

I followed. In fact I usually did when Bobby led the way.
Through a tangled corpse of briar and shrubs he struck out

for the river. Being short and fat, and rather active be waB
soon lost to view, while I struggled to steer clear of the ob- '

strncting boughs and Bbarp thorns he left behind.

I struggled, plunged and Bwore
more tangled I became. From

I had not pulled far, however, when a losty voice called
on':

"Hello, there! Where did you fellows spring from? aud
where did you get it?'

'"Fon my word, its Davis! What luck? Whew, what
beauties! I say, Fletcher, let's take a hand and land a few,"
says the Incorrigible all in one breath. With that I pulled
for the bank and fastened our boat to the trunk of an old
tree that grew near to the water's edge.
Davis had done some good work, and had enjoyed fine

sport, for a string of trout lay in the basket that would fill

Vainly
j
the heart of any angler with delight. But a few seconds had

The deeper in I went the
j
elapsed when a frantio shout from Clark evidenced another

far ahead somewhere—but I victim, and so contagions was the fun that I fell to with zest,
where—came tho faiot echo of that calliopic effort, but no and added to the already bounteous supply as fine a ten-
answeriug "hallo'J to my frantic shout. Despairing, I made I pounder as could be found any where in the Stale.

one fiual dash for liberty and landed on a bed of briars. I

suppose I was rescured from this debris sometime during the

next half hour, but I never could positively say so. Bobby
avers that my predicament was short-lived as he turned back
immediately, but to me it seemed an eternity. There are

times in the affairs of men when incidents stand out in bold

relief fiom the sharpness of their outline. This was one of

them. The memory of that moment will never depart from
me. The fragrant order of crushed blossoms, exuding juice,

j

and above all, the sharp, bristling thorns of running vines

aud trailing limbs are an ever present reminder of my "bed
of roses."

However, being extricated, we resumed our jaunt, an^l

reached the river baok through an opening at the base of

two peaks that formed a natural gate to the meadows
behind.
An old scow claimed our attention at once, and forthwith

we appropriated it to our use regardless of the question of

ownership. Perhaps this very feeling of disregard endeared
it to our hearts, for during the entire length of the stay that

old, flat, dilapidated, wornout and wholly-unpreseutible ap-

pearing boat waa as much a part of our outfit as the necessary
gun and blanket.
"Which way shall we go?" queried my guide.

'If you follow the dictates of your own sweet will, I shall

be pleaBed,"I answered, "only don't leave me to the tender

mercies of straggling wild beasts to be devoured."
"No fear of that, old fellow. You're too tough a morsel

for any ordinary bear to tackle, so rest easy on that score.

I think we will take a row up stream, and become acquain-

ted with the dairyman on the other side, only I warn you
beforehand not to make eyes at his pretty daughter. The
old man draws the line at Betty. While he has an eye to

business, and can Bqueeze on to a dollar with the regulation

grip, he emphatically refuses to carry on traffic while Betty

is in viaw."
"Why Bobby, you talk as one who knows where of he

speaks."
I do. You seem to forget that I was up here last sum

mer. I hope he will too," with a nod of his head toward the | mur

As the heat of the day now began to grow intense, and the
shades of the wooded camp looked inviting, we abandoned
our pleasure for a lime and turned toward home. It was a
matter of some diBcuBsion aa to which of the trio would take
the oars.

"Suppose we walk," I ventured to BuggeFt. "We can hide
the scow among these limbs, and it is so far from the place
where we found it, that no one would think of looking for
it here."

It was so decided, and we struck out for the railroad track,
past the saw-mill and logging camp, and by a Bhort t.;rn in
the road came in sight of our tents.

The others were already on hand, and a steaming kettle of
savory odor told that somebody had secured game. From the
satisfied look on Merrill's face I naturally concluded he was
the lucky one.

"Just in time, boys. Here, Pug, toss over some shiners

—

pile on a few more 6tiokfl, Bobby, while I season the stew—
and we'll soon be ready for a 'burgoo' of the days of '61. I
don't suppose any of you have appetites," laugba Belshaw, as
he waves the big spoon with a lordly air that threatens
destruction to some defenseless head.
"I'm starved!"
"Can't exist another minute!

'

"Will give up the ghost in another hour!" came in a breath
from all.

"All right, fall too," and we did with a will equalled only
by our appetites and the desire to confirm our oook's opin-
ion of himself as a Frenoh chef.

I never have been able to Bay why it is that game and fish
never taste bo well as when cooked in the open air and by the
aid of a camp fire; but true it is, I enjoy it more then than
at any other time.

As the meal progressed each related the inoidents of the
morning, and the outlook for continued amusement. With
one accord we expressed our entire satisfaction of the neigh-
borhood, especially Bobby, whose eyes continually wandered
to the river bank with a rapt expression in their depths.
"Poor fellow! so young and yet so—gone!"' I softly mur-

little farmhouse that now comes into full view as we round
the curve and pull toward the bank, and see a hearty son of

the soil leaning over the rustic gate at the end of an old

time garden running wild with hollyhocks, verbena and
and spice pinks.
"Good-morning Bir" calls out my indefatigable oarsman,
"Good-mornin' Btranger! Where be ye from?"
"From Haraes Valley. We're camping over in the timber

though for the present, and would like to know if you can
furnish us with milk for a few dayB?"
"Why certain! 'Tisn't very often that wehev a call like

this, but reckon we can accomerdate ye. D'ye want some
now?"
"Yes, but we havn't any thing to carry it in."

"Wal I reck'n ye can take one of my cans along if ye'll

promise te return it, and not skip off bb some durned cusses

did last Bummer with two of my best measures."
Instinctively 1 turn to Bobby, but he is making frantic ges-

tures for me to keep mum, and I am consequently filled with
an unconquerable desire to laugh.

"By the way stranger, your face seems familiar. Hev I

seen you afore?"
"Never," solemnly avows Bobby. "ThiB is the first time

I was ever in these here parts, and I tell you what, I've never
seen any thing to equal them."

"You're right thar, I've heerd tell that Californy beats 'em
all for big tieeB and grand scenery, and I can just bet my
beat heifer against any two in the State that this 'ere coun-
try can't be beat for stock raising and dairy produce."
"Right you are," I ventured to remark, 'and your Gey-

sers have attraoted attention all over the world."

"Yes stranger, and if you are on a pleasure toor as most of

the people are now-a-days who come up to theBe quarters,

you want to take a look at old Steamboat, the Witches' Cal-
dron, and all of the Devil's hot springs afore you go home."
At this suggestive remark Bobby is convulsed and I am

in the last throes of agony when the old man halts in front

of the door of the low rambling kitchen.

"Here Betty," he calls out in a luBty voice, "bring me tl e

gallon oan hangin'on the peg over the milk trough," and
soon the flutter of a woman's skirts and the light quick step
of a young girl is heard.

"I don't blame the old man for his caution and sharp
eyes" is my mental reservation when I note the pure fresh

lovlineas of the maid who stands so shyly near. With sleeves

rolled up to the dimpled elbow, ruby lips smiling a welcome
of Bweet surprise to the blushing chap at my bide, and a

merry dash of sparkling sauciness, gleaming from her deep
blue eyes, she certainly presents a pleasing figure and I won-
der but little at Bobby's infatuation.

But our admiration isshort-lived, for quickly turning she
is again lost to view in the spaoious rui Ik- house adjoining,

Nothing but a vigorous pinch will suffice to bring Bobby to

earth again, and this restorative I haste to apply. By this

time the old man baa rejoioed us, and we depart to return
on the morrow for more milk, and—glimpses of Betty!
Having deposited the can at a respectful distance from any

mishap, we seat ourselves once more iu our "shell canoe"
and pull down stream tor a mile or so. The beauty of the
scene is Btriking and the air of freedom and joy so contagious
tbat unconsoiously I break out in song.
Why does Bobby become transfixed as it were? Why that

expression of wonder and amusement?
I have often been told tbat my voice was not constructed

"a la Patti." tbat no coaxing sweetneFs could stir the flutter-

ing breast! Bnt 1 never imagiued it was so entirely devoid
of iolerest a* to be a source of amusement aud risibility.

I became indignant. The song oeases. Silence reigns for

a minute, then Bobby laugbs.
•*l any, Fletcher, I'd sign if I were yon. There's oaah in a

voice like yours. Talk about a "barren tone!" If there is

another such in existence id like to know it. Never have I

listened to snob melody, such cadences, suoh expression!"
"Thanks. You are profuse of compliments my dear boy.

Raptures are not healthy for children," and I resume rowing
as though no interruption had occurred.

' he stammers, as he realizes the import of'A er-um-what?
my remark.

"Nothing but the soft sighing of a love-laden zephyr," I
vouchsafe reply.

'lis not long before man's comfort and solace plays an
important part in tne after-dinner reverie, aud I stroll off to
a moBB-covered spot, throw myself down at the base of a sol-
itary sentinel and yield to the soothing influence of the hoar
as I watch the blue wreaths of smoke rise heavenward.

{To be Continued.)

Scotch Caution.

As an instance of acute hydrophobia, it is difficult to sur-
pass the story of the Scotch boatman who, while crossing a
loch, was asked if he would take some water with his whisky,
and replied: *'Na, there was a horse drooned at the heed o'
the loch two years ago." The head of the loch was twenty-
four miles distant.

"It is the fashion nowadays," says Forest and Stream, "to
rake up all the interesting events in the life of E. D. Ful-
ford, the great pigeon shot, and our 'Dog Chat' column must
keep in line. It is said that he bad a bull pup once that he
trained to track and point quail and partridges, and in one
point and flush of the dog Mr. Fulford killed eight quail at
one shot. Next!"

And because the pup—mark you, it was only a pup—did
not flush the birds so that Fulford could kill an even dozen
at one shot, instead of only eight, he turned the second barrel
upon the'.pup and killed him outright, thus cutting off the
great Adam of what doubtless would have become the leading
variety of field dogs of the age—the Bull pointers. Selah.

Mr. E. T. Allen, 416 Market street, city, the obliging and
courteous sporting goods dealer, pjesents a striking and at-
tractive calendar illustrative of the sporting interests. The
engraving, which is large and finely executed, presents a
duck hunting scene on one of our tule-clothed marshes. The
marksman with hie gun stands well toward the front of the
boat, while, with paws on the bow of the boat, in theatlitnde
of alertness, stands a handsome white English setter, while
in the rear stands an elderly man with the sculliog oar in
hand. All are looking at a duck, which sails away in front
of them. The sportsman evidently did not purchase bh gun
and ammunition of Mr. Allen, else he would be bringing
down the duck, it matters not how great the distance.

Sports Afield for December is presented i n superb form
and fairly sparkles with brilliant matter of the first interest
to every sportsman. In its new form it has few if any equals
and no superior in the ohosen field for its reflection of sport
and recreation. We notice a page or more of brilliant dashes
from the able pen of our erstwhile contributor "Aloin." He
talks and writes of kennel matters with the same ease and
grace as formerly marked our columns and withal delivers
some telling blows to the objectionable in dogdom.

The recent raina have improved the quail shooting so that
now there i6 presented the finest possible conditions for en-
joying an outing in search of theBe gamy little birds. There
can be but little question now that the field trials will be run
under better conditions for the dogs than has been presented
for several seasons past. Every one interested in this event
is anxiously awaiting the coming of the 18th inst., the date
of tbeir inauguration.

"I am having Kellogg & Hall put me up a case of Peters'
cartridges," said an enthusiastic duck hunter the other day,
adding, "I have splendid success with them, and any other
brand will not do me so well."

Pimples, blotches and sores and their cause are removed
by Simmons Liver Regulator.
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B. C HOLLY'S CLOSING OUT SALE.

A Splendid Collection of Superb Individuals
That Will Be Diepoeed of.

The olimate of California has been so often extolled in

gong and story and its praises fall so qnietly on the ear that

many of us pay no attention to them; yet there are some men

who came here to seek that which is the greatest of all God's

gifts—good health—and have been compelled to acknowledge

that the pursuit has been iD vain. To all who have known

B. 0. Holly from the time he 6rst appeared in St. Joe, Michi-

gan, and there handled his first string of horses until he be-

came noted as a oarefal trainer and driver and visited almost

every city in the Union, making friends wherever he went,

it is perhaps needless to say that the terrible brouohial

trouble, asthma, has always seemed to have a mortgage on

him that the most genial climate or the healthiest of occupa-

tions would not release. He came to California a few years

ago.and after looking about for a suitable place to commence

handling some trotters, purchased the race traok, the

club house and grounds of "Vallejo Agricultural Society, at

Flosden, and there he has lived, whenever his health per-

mitted, ever since. From this valley he has often gone into

the highest altitudes of Montana and Nevada and returned

feeling better, only to grow worse again. Believing at last,

that he oould not stand the care of a large stud of horses

and colts, and wishing to feel that he can go off into

the country without fretting about the welfare of his choice

youngsters, he has resolved to sell everything at auction next

Thursday morning, rain or shine. While it is with regret

we hear of ihe disbandment of this collection, yet wo feel

that in the coming sale the Dublic will secure many bargains,

and that the foundation he has laid for the reputation of his

horses will not be disturbed, beoause the youngBtera will

build a superstructure of records and performances that will

survive long after Woodnut, 2:161, is placed beyond the

limits of human aid by the gentle hand of death.

Knowing that our readers might be interested in this sale

and believing that many will wish to be present to secure

bargains, representatives of this journal paid a visit there this

week. The eight o'clock boat connected with the train to

Vallejo Junction.frorn thence we were conveyed on the steam-

boat to South Vallejo, and a Bhort ride in the cars brought

uh to Flosden, just three miles from Vallejo. Mr. Holly met

us with a carriage, and soon we were within the enclosure of

the Hollywood Farm.

To speak of a ride for a half-mile in 1:12 behind Don L.

and Turk Franklin, and being forcibly reminded of the

exquisite pleasure Kobert Bonnei and Pa Hamlin eDJoys

would indeed be worth telling, but we canie to see the colts,

fillies, stallions and broodmares, and try and tell what they

were like. The first one brought out was the four-year-old

ohestnut stallion "Woodside, by Woodnnt, 2:16A, out of

Veronica by Alcona 730; second dam Fontana, by Almont

(dam of Flora Belle, 2:25, and Silas Skinner. 2:17); third

dam Fannie Williams (dam of Bay Chieitain, 2:28£) by Ab-

dallah 15. He is a horse of good size, and in conformation

and gait resembles his sire to a remarkable degree. He has

a bold, strong stride, and moves as courageous as his sire did

when he made his record at Saoramento in 1888. Many of

the mares here are stinted to him, and, as he traces baok five

times to Hambletonian 10, and is by a racehorse that is a full

brother to Manon, 2:21, and Manette, the dam of Arion,

2:10f. he will do to abide by. If given any work he will trot

very fast. , « _ .

When Mr. Holly was in Montana last fall he was in a race

where the winner pleased him, and he bought him as soon

as the meeting was over; he is called Don L., bii record is

2:29, but he can beat any horse in this State with that mark.

He is a beautiful, deep shade of brown, with tan muzzle and

flanks, and by Fieldmont (brother to Hamlin's Almont, Bire

of Belle Hamlin, 2:12), by Almont. out of Nutmeg Maid, dam
of Ida D., 2:25), by Thomas Jefferson. Don L. is a grand

lype of a trotter, and is one of the door-die kind that will

never give up. If the weather is fine on the day of the sale

the spectators will see something in the way of trotting that

will surprise them. He is sound as a dollar, and perfeot in

every way. , . . .,

Prince Derby is the name of a deep mahogany bay colt,

foaled 1S90, by Charles Derby, 2:20, out of Princess, by

Administrator; second dam Priceless, by Volunteer; third

dam Silvertail (dam of Driver, 2:191) by Seely's American

Star. etc. If anyone wants a racehorse to make money with,

or a royal bred sire to breed from, Prinoe Derby is the one.

Words fail to describe this heavy-boned, well-proportioned

gentle youngster. He will be about sixteen handB high, and

will trot below twenty.

Larabie is not so large a colt; he is of a different type, and

is by that game racehorse Ranchero, 2:21 J, out of Lottie

Lee (half-sister to Don L., 2:29, and Ida D , 235), by Moslem

1380 Larabie is a nice mover and a natural trotter.

Mart Boorbemis a full brother to St. Nicholas, and id by

Sidney, 2:19^, out of Towhead, by Echo. He has trotted

quarters in forty seconds, and has developed into a hand-

some horse. _ .,

The Electioneer blood will orop out, and anyone would

say so if they saw the little colt Red Oak trot. He is by

Redwood, 2:21 (son of Anteeo, 2:16i), out of Victress, by Vic-

tor Patchen; second dam by Echo. He is a finely propor-

tioned youngster, a line trotter, level-headed and very fast.

"Here is another ef the Cook Faim oolts, and a grand

mover he is," was the exclamation of a bystander as Kapila

13 455 was driven around the first turn of the mile track.

Kapila iB by Steinway, 2:25J, out of Nannie Smith (full sister

to Phil Thompson, 2:16), by that progenitor of speed, Red

Wilkes; Beconddam, Grey Nellie (dam of two in the list), by

John Dillard; third dam by GUI's Vermont. He is fully equal

to all that the most critical might expect from such royal

breeding, and will be heard from some day.

Mr. Holly wished to keep the dessert for the last of his

feast of good-looking young stallions, for he had the bay colt

Wilson (that was foaled in 1890) brought out on the track,

and as Thou. Keating nodded for the rider on Montana (a thor-

oughbred) to ooine on, we were treated to an exhibition of

speed that makes us believe that Fauata is not the fastest

pacer for her age in the world. This colt, "Wilson, is a won-

dsr; he is level-headed and fast, and lifts his feet about as

high from the ground as Direct, He has the same straight

shoulders and easy, frictionless movement of the limbs that
are only to be seen among the pacers that do not tire and
always seem to have speed in reserve. He is by Happy
Prince (a Bon of Bayonne Prince and Belle Mediam), out of
that grand broodmare, Aureola by Albert W., 2:20; seoond
dam, Paoific Maid, by Elmo, etc. Aureola is the dam of tbe
fast pacer Hollywood, that George Woodard, of Yolo, says
has paoed quarters in 31$ seconds
The first broodmare looked at was Eeonomv, 2:30, which

Mr. Holly sold at the last sale for $2,400 and bought her
back for $2,500. She U by Echo, 462, out of Lady Berky by
Muldoon (sire of Lena H. 2:29), second dam Berky mare by
St Clair. Economy was a wonderful trotter.and as tbe dam
of Extravagant (owned by Marcua Daly) will go down in the
annals of the turf as the dam of one of the fsstest tillies in

Amerioa, even if she never had such great individuality.
Economy is heavy in foal to Woodside.
Annie Almont is a large, rangy black mare by Tilton Ai-

nio nt, out of Madame Nelson by John Nelson; she is splen-
didly gaited and a very promising trotter. Stinted to Wood-
side.

If some of our stock farms are in need of good brood-
mares, it would pay the owners to attend this sale, for suoh
mares as Victress, by Victor Patchen, out of a daughter of

Echo, in foal to George Washington, 2:20; Miss Bedouin (a

typical Moor) by Bedouio, out of Nellie Medium; second dam
Luoy FoBter (dam of Nellie Burns 2:25); Luna, by Dash-
wood, out of Cripple, by Echo; and Belle by Gus, 2:261, oat
of the Cline mare, by McDonald Chief, are well worthy of

their attention, while the standard mare Lottie Lee, by Mos-
lem 13S0, out of Nutmeg Maid, aud Pattie Patch, by Alex-

ander, out of Emma Steitzfdani of Peep o' Day), would also

be a credit to them. Everyone of them oan be rightfully

called "choice;" all are well broken and good drivers, while
their breeding adds more lustre to their worth. For size,

style, color and conformation they are unexcelled.
There is a tilly in this collection that would arouse en-

thusiasm even at the old Bay District track; she iB a sweet-
gaited little daughter of Steinway and Bertha, (sister to Bay-
ard Wilkes 2:151*, by Alcantara; second dam Barcena, (dam
of Bayard Wilkes 2:15£) by Bayard; third dam Blandina,
dam of King Rene, sire of sixteen in 2:30 list, Swigert, sire

of twenty-four 2:30 performers, and three other sires) by
Mambrino Chief 11: fourth dam (the dam of Roselind 2:21

and Donald 2:27), by Parker's Brown Pilot. She is a trotter,

and for her little work shows great speed. There is no need
for enoomioms regarding her; she is as pretty as a picture

and moves as even and true as a piece of machinery.
The weanlings that will be sold are jnst being bandied,

and every one shows the trotting inclination strongly. The
chestnut filly by Election; tbe Woodside filly, out of Economy
2:30; the bay oolt by Bay Bird, an inbred Wilkes stallion and
the brown filly bv Ulster Wilkes "enjoy being led by the hal-

ter, and do their very best to move easily.

The thoroughbred department is not large, but it is very
select. The wonderful gelding Fox, that many have reason

to believe is the fastest short distance horse in America; the

large bay gelding, Revolver, that never was shut out in a

race in his life, and is better to-day than ever, both show that

the rest and feed at Hollywood agree with them.
The good-looking yearling Sidney, by Sid, out of Ninena

by Jim Brown, should make a fast and reliable racehorse.

Sid is by imp. Siddartha out of Vestella, by Jonesborough,
son of Lexington.

Bert Hart, by Hamlet, out of Ninena, by Jim Brown, re-

sembles bis dam and, like her, has a great amount of speed
and a very easy way of moving.
The yearling that captivated ua was called Green Hock, by

imp. Greenbaok, out of Eda, by Hook-Hooking: second dam,
Eva Coombs, by Billy Cheatham. If Doctor Aby has any
more representatives of the Greenbaok party that can com-
pare with this one he will make "a killing'' wherever he
goes. Green Hook is deserving of all the praise that can be
given him, for he is faultless.

The chestnut filly by Ed Corrigan, out of Mother Hubbard,
by Rutherford, ought to be fast, if breeding and appearance
count for anything.
Stenogiaph is the name of a good individual by Glen Ellen,

out of Nortica, by Northland; second dam, Tunica, by John
Morgan; third dam, Queen of the West, by imp. Bonnie
Scotland, etc.

The full Bister to Acclaim is also here, and to all lovers of

thoroughbreds this filly will need no laudation; competent
judges say she is better looking and has a speedier way of

moving than her illustrious sister.

Nickle Exchange is by Exohange out of Nannie Rapture,

by Nicolette; second dam Nannie Rapture, by imp. Rapture,

etc. This filly has a royal pedigree, and she is a credit to it

in every way.
The celebrated broodmare, Irish Lass, by Kyrle Daly, out

of Daisy Miller, by Revolver, is also in the catalogue to be

sold. She is heavy in foal to Flambeau, the wonderful
racehorse.
The reliable, level-headed mare Ninena, by Jim Brown,

dam Nannie Hubbard, by Hubbard; seoond dam, Demirep,
by Melbourne, Jr ; third dam, Methilde, by imp. Soythiao;

fourth dam, Peggie, by Boston, has made a name for herself

in equine history that will always be honored by her pro-

duce; she is now in foal to imp. BrutuR.

Why Not, by Three Cheers, out of Nellie C, by Joe
Hooker; second dam, Puss, by Norfolk, etc., is a good race

mare, and was never beaten. She is in foal to Wildidle.

Rosette (dam of Acclaim and Royal Flush), by Wheatley,

out of Black Maria (dam of Daisy D., Jennie G. aud Captain

Al) is a fine bay mare foaled in 1380, and is worthy of being

bre3 to Salvator.

Fnsilade's Last is by John W. Norton (a son of imp. Bon-
nie Scotland), out of Fisilade, by War Dance; seoond dam
Fly by Planet, etc., and represents one of tbe few remaining

of tbe produce of the great War Dance family on this coast.

All of these matrons are producers; tbey are young and
in appearance, large, strong and highly formed. Every
one has been seleoted with oaro by Mr. Holly, and no one is

better fitted to pick good ones than he. Tbey will go to the

highest bidder,and as they are all due to foal before the 10th

of February, they will come in just right to breed again.

There will also be a number of fine, young roadsters sold

besides the well-bred Anteeo stallioo, Anteeo Button, and the

gray colt Barabbus, by Albert W,, 2:20, out of Belle Blanche,

by The Moor.
As we came away from the home of so many good trotteri

aud thoroughbreds we only wished that each and every one

of our readers oould have been with us to see what a grand

aggregation were there. Many bargains will be secured at

the sale, for another such opportunity may not occur again

for years. — ^. - —

.

A Prompter mare bred by M. W. Hioks, sold at L. J.

Rose's sale in New York for $2,050, while in the same lot a

mare by the great Nutwood brought but $1,025,
m i

N« bacilli can live in NAPA SODA,

What a Difference-

Editor Breeder and Spobtsuan:—The sensible editorial

of December 26th, in the Breeder and Sportsman, under

the above heading will furnish food for much thought by

horsebreeders who study the result of the work of other men.
If it bad been generally known ten years ago that Flaxtail

was a grandson of Old Pilot and oat of a mare nearly thor-

oughbred, the difference would be more marked. Breeders

would have Bought the Pilot-Flaxtail mares as matrons to

cross on Hambletonian stallions, and no one oan tell how
many performers would be credited to Flaxtail dams and

tbeir daughters. But instead of seeking they, as a rule,

shuDned the mares—as they termed it—of a plebeian pacer.

Tbe blood and power of Flaxtail u just the same as it was

when he was supposed to be by Pruden's Blue Ball. Bat

then he was out of fashion; now he is in fashion, and yet the

figures of the records show no more in bis favor than then.

But he is put into the aristocratic relationship of some of tbe

greatest of the equine family, such as Maud S., 2:0S£, and

Jay-Eye-See, 2:10. This means more than at first glanoe

might be supposed.

The Pilot blood was and is very strong, dominating blood,

and one-fonrth of it in an animal often dominates the other

three fourths. Men will pat faith in that which nine out of

ten speak of with praise. Look up the whole success of Buc
csneer, a son of Iowa Chief, out of a Flaxtail mare. First

has Iowa Chief produced any other auch Bon? Next look up

the suoceas of the great Sidney (not that he would have been

anything but a success in any direction); but without look-

ing it up it strikes me that three-fourths of bis greatness

comes from Flaxtail blood in the dams he has served. His

own record is his own warrant of nobility. What Sidney

has done no doubt many other first-class Hambletonian

stallions oould have done,

But let us look at the other side of this problem—the

breeding one side. Prompter, by Blue Bull out of a Flaxtail

mare, has produced four in 2:30 and two dams of 2:30 per-

formers at an age that no other horse in the world hae a pro-

ducing dam (except Stiltan) to his credit. Flaxtail mares are

great matrons.

Blue Bull mares are great matrons—ergo, draw your own
conclusions. Mine are that Pilot—Flaxtail blood and Blue

Bull blood mingled is a source of wonderful broodmare

blood for Btallions that are strong in the power to produce

trotters and sires of trotters.

Apex, a son of Prompter and Mary, by Flaxtail. is a trot-

ter—trotted as game a race at Santa Rosa against Stamboul

ab one would wish to see, it taking seven heats to deoide,

when they were three years old. It was claimed that Apex

won five heats out of the seven, but lost the raoe. No doubt

this claim was made by men who are over-friendly to the

under dog, but it was the greatest colt race ever trotted on

the coaBt, and one in which the defeated shines out superior

to the ordinary winner. Again, at Stockton, Apex, after be-

ing defeated two heats and being declared ont ot condition,

Andy McDowell took the colt and won the next three heats-

one of them in better time than either of the first were trotted

in. Apex has one—a three-year-old—in the 2:30 list, and

is a horse that with first-class chances would have trotted in

2:15 or better.

Now just look at Frou-Frou—level-headed, the fastest

yearling in the world, and as game a fighter on the last

quarter as any horse, alive or dead, that ever circled a traok.

thoroughbreds not excepted.

Sterling, by Egmont (by Belmont 64, and his next best son

to Nutwood 600), dam Mary, by Flax'ail, a sire of a produc-

ing sire, at a much earlier age than any of the greatest Bires

can show, and a sire of trotters.

Daisy, a daughter of Prompter, with the yearling record of

pacers to her credit for bix years, and a two-mile trial in a

oart in 5;07, the last mile in 2:28, at two years old, does not

breathe of much softness. Daisy's only produce is a oolt by

Monroe Chief that showed an eighth in fifteen seconds in a

cart before he was harnessed fifty times, which shows that

the blood will breed on if you have something good to put

with it.

Let me close by saying; Stick to facts as well aa fashion,

Faots are the figures of record, and will in time make fashion.

A man cannot afford to take up fashion not baoked np by

figures, and Mb descendants are in fashion.

Pro Bono Publico.

Enterprising Colum bia

.

Columbia (Tenn ) Driving PaTk Association is the liveliest

infant in existence, as a perusal of its advertisement in

another column will attest. The meeting begins on October

27lh and lasts until November 4, 1892, during which time

$100,000 in stakes, purses and specials will be placed on the

tree for trotting and paoing horse -owners to pluck. The
stakes range from $2,000 to $10,000, and in addition to this

the races will come off over the fastest track east of tbe

Rockies. There will be a paid starter and paid judges in the

stand. Tbe accommodations for both horses and horse-

men are of tbe best, and everything pointB to a grand meet-

iog from every point of view at this new but thriving racing

center. E. E. ChrUman, tbe popular turf writer, is secre-

tary of the Columbia Association, and only a glance at tbe

advertisement is necessary to convince owners of tbe extreme

liberality of our Tennessee friends.

Anyone needing a first-class Anteeo stallion will do well to

purchase the one called Alto that is advertised in Ibis issue.

lie can be bought cheap.

Affections of the bowels, soprevaleut in ohildren, onred by
SimmonB Liver Regulator.

Nai-a soda Buldln nil p»Ii)u(«, roflta'TMuid aoa ilrujr WW
pacific Coast,
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To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indioates the time

to which your subscription Is paid.
Should the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will

nmce.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of eaoh week, to secure a place In the issue of the
following Saturday. Snch letters to Insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Bbeedeb and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff

Ban Francisco, Saturday, Jan. 9, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

ST. LOUIS A. fc M. ASS'S 8PRIN0 HTQ April 30th to June 3d
L4T0NIA JOCKEY OLOB SPRING MTG Miy21st to June 24th
OVERLAND PARK CLUB May 3Sth to June 11th

ST. LOUIS JOUKtSY CLUB SUMMER MTG June 4tb to 24th
WASHINGTON PAR t OLDB SUMMER MTG ...June 25th to July i3i

PUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG.. Oct. 17th to 25tb
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION Oct. 24th to 1'Jth

Entries Close.

WASHINGTON PARK CLUB STAKE RACES Jan. 15th
ST. LOUI3 SPRING MEETING Jan. 15tb
8T. LOUIS SU>1MER MEETING J«n. 15rb
LATOXIA JOCKEY CLU3 Jan. 15th
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RAOING ASSOCIATION .Feb. 15th
OVERLANDPARK CLUB Feb. 15th
COLOMBIA ASSOCIATION Jan I8tb
NEBRASKA [FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Tro iters.

BALKAN 8848 Oare Breeder and Sportsman
CHAM. DERBY Oakwood park Stock Farm Danville
DIRECT Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton
EL BENTON Souther Farm, San Leanlro
ELECriO 11,321 Wilfred Pag«, Penn's Grove
ELEC TOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
$1GARO Souther Farm. San Leamlro
GUIDE 14.GP0 JameB B«therland, Pleasanton
GLENFORl'UNE Souther Earm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
JESTER D

, Souther Farm, San Leandro
LEO WILKES...... San Mateo Stock Farm, H-»n Mateo
MOORLAND 8outber Farm, San Leaudro
MOUNT HOOD 12,040 Talbot Stock Farm, San LeanJro
PRINCE RED Oakwood Park Stock Farm, CauvlUe
REGAL WILKES Ban Mateo Stick Farm, San Mateo
RUSSIA 3075 W.J. While. Rock fort, Ohio
S\BL»!BAM Wilfred Page, Penu s Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SILVER BuW Williams & Morehouse. Milpitns, Oal
SIROCCO Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista
SL'ELKVAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
w ILDO ..." Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKIE COLLINS 3901 W.J. White, Rockfort, Ohio
WILKESDaLE 4541 John T.Price, Btockton, Oal

Thoroughbreds.
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
8UWARROW .-MeDlo Stock Farm, Redwood Olty
StNFAX Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood City
TUREECHEER* Wm. M. Murry, Sacramento, Cal

James Dustin Will Not Go,

After receiving his appointment from the Palo Alto
representative, Mr. Dustin was astonished when he
learned of the proposition that was advanced regarding

the salary offered and would not accept the position un-
der such terms. There was no misunderstanding when
the declination of Mr. Dustin was offered, and this gen-
tlemanly trainer and driver will continue in his old
poeition, handling trotters for himself and the general
public.

In our isaueof Dec. 19th appeared a clipping from
an Eastern turf journal saying that the Saratoga
Racing Association had announced that all its purses
would be guaranteed, but shortly afterward reconsidered
its decision. This, we find, is an error, as the famaua
organization "mentioned did not reconsider its decis-
ion, and all stakes are guaranteed to the winner. This
is as it should be, and we are glad to set the Saratoga
Racing Association right before the public and to correct
an error that has been going the rounds of the pres* to

1 ae detriment of their famous organization.

J.j. keys ' OOPEB iid Moore, uders of April Fool and
rim Jew, were suspended for one year at Loa An*
I'hurflday for orookfid riding,

Figure Their Percentage.

"He's a great trainer, and no mistake," is a remark

you can hear almost any day of some well-known hand-

ler of horses. Maybe the reiusman referred to deserves

this compliment, and it is also very possible that be does

-not. A trainer should not be judged by the number of

horses he puts in the list. Perhaps he has ruined

ten trotters while he was putting one into the enchanted

enclosure. A man in the business of developing and

conditioning trotters should in the first place be judged

by his success in getting horses to the post free from the

ailments that besiege the equine race and render them

unfit for use on the track or road.

Every well-bred, sound, young trotter delivered into

his hands ought to go into the list, and when the trainer

patches a trotter up and makes a new race horse out of

it he ought to get due credit. It is not the man who
makes the breeder believe he is a pheuomenal trainer

and then gets ten youngsters in the list while he is spoil-

ing fifty who is the wonderful conditioner the papers

claim he is. It is the one who gets the largest

percentage of trotters to race down the line—and win

—

and has the smallest percentage of equine wrecks to his

discredit that is entitled to praise. We would like to see

breeders and owners take an invoice at the beginning

and end of every season, figure the percentage and give

it to the Dress for publication.

The condition of every hoi se should be put down at

the beginning and end, and every a> inial worked by the

trainer should be in the table, showing just what pro-

gress was made.

It is the same with sires of trotters. We will glance

at a horse's list of 2:30 performers and exclaim: "What
a wonderful sire is!" But we ought to look into

the matter closely before we go into ecstacies over any

horse's ability. Electioneer^ percentage of 2:30 per-

formers is so far above that of any other sire that really

no horse ever lived that compared with him in this re-

spect. Over 29 per cent, of the sons and daughters of

Electioneer two years old and upwards have trotted

in 2:30 or under. This is the way to measure a horse's

power in the stud—figure his percentage. Richards'

Elector, number and quality of mares taken into con-

sideration, with his nine in the list to date, must be put

down as Electioneers greatest producing son.

Rysdyk's Hambletonian was considered the great sire

of his era, and probably he was. The number of mares

bred to him, 1,930, netting 1.333 foals, with only forty-

one in the 2:30 list, shows us what great strides are being

made in breeding and developing fast horses these days,

and that it would be hard to pick a sound, well-bred trot-

ting stallion now who would not distance Hambletonian

10 as a producer is almost certain. The greatest sire

ever known was Electioneer, who produced wonderful

speed from matrons far from fashionably-bred - in fact
f

from all kinds of mares.

Let breeders give percentages, so that we can deter-

mine the true worth of stallions as producers of fast trot-

ters. The day is not far distant when there will be no

mistake possible in the picking out of a first-class pro-

duting stallion, for his ability as a foal-getter will be

known as well as his percentage of 2:30 performers. As
to the performers, with the increase in the size of stakes

and purses, their worth will in a measure be considered

in the future by the amount of money they have won,

and this is correct—when the animal is sound.

Turf Innovations.

"Variety is the spice of life," said a philosopher very

truly several years ago. What will please the public

one season is considered out of place the next. The

management of a racing association that studies the

public's whims and gratifies them most with varieties of

racing and brand-new ideas is the one into whose coffers

coin will flow in a pleasing stream the longest. As Cal-

ifornia horses easily lead the world, let the Golden State

organizations be alert, original and fully up with the

times. Of late nothing new has been evolved that is

"catchy" and pleasing to the public in the racing line.

We would suggest to our trotting horae associations that

they offer tempting stakes for racing at various distances,

as follows, all to be single dashes:

Yearlings—Half a mile.

Two-year-olds—One mile.

Three -year-olds— Mile and a half.

Four-year-olds—Two miles.

Five-year-oldB—Two and a half miles.

Six-year-olds and upward—Three and four mile

dashes.

Carry out your programme of stakes—best three in

five—but in addition have two or three of these long

dash races. The afternoon will then be taken up with

sport that will attract thousands that never attend the

beat three in live heat racea of the present day. Nine
men out of every ten liko to »eo a long-distance run-

ning rac§ M |mhi of 5tft
mioa u nil m of pp&rij

-

and there is no doubt in our minds that the same pro-

portion would like to witness a long-distance trot.

The officials of our trotting horse associations may
never have given the matter serious thought, but it is

one that deserves it—the scoring in trotting races.

Nothing in the world gives spectators "that tired feel-

ing" so much as scoring horses severely—unless it is the

betting on heats and plain "laying up" of the horse

they have bet on. The selling of mutuels on the remit

of races will in future be the only kind of betting toler-

ated by the public, outside of pool-selliug, and the

sooner organizations recoguize this the better it will be

for their prosperity and fair name. It is the public that

must be protected and their interests watched over more
than that of the privilege men. If the public tires of a
system and will uot come to races any more the privi-

lege man will naturally soon put down the size of the

bonus he offers the associations. After all the bettiug man
is the life of the race course, and we cannot do with-

out this enthusiastic element.

But to return to the scoring question. There must be

a reform in this, To see horBes passing in front of the

grand Btand to be called back a dozen times or more and
the herculean efforts cf a starting judge, with the veins

in his neck standing out like great whip cords in his

rage, and with his voice hoarse shouting at reckless

drivers who will not score with the slow pole horse, is

not calculated to please the vast majority—not by any
meanes. If wearisome scoring keeps people away from
race tracks, some new method must be devised. We
would therefore suggest that, as the pole horse has less

ground to cover than the outside horses by several yards,

Mb interests do not need to be guarded so carefully. If

the horses pass the wire in a bunch, and all trotting,

send them away—and devil take the hindmost, pole

horse, number three or five.

Many associations have already declared themselves
in favor of the employment of paid starting and presid-

ing judges, aod it is not unlikely that nine out of ten

will soon see the wisdom of securing competent men to

fill these thankless but most important positions, and
act accordingly.

Paid Judares.

This journal has made this subject one of great import-
ance, and no better illustration of the evils of the old

way of appointing judges can be adduced than in Mr.
Frank H. Burke's retirement from the breeders' ranks.

We know of several others who have vowed never to

have their horses come on the track while certain people

are in the judges' stand, because they have every reason

to believe the men are incompetent and will not see that

the rules are enforced in every case.

It is a sad commentary on the system that has worked
silently and surely to strangle the best efforts of breed-

ers, and from all parts of the United States instances are

cited that agree with those that have received publicity

in these columns. The action of the judges in the Mc-
Kinney race will do more to prevent trotters from going
to the City of Orauges than anything that could occur

there. The decision of the judges at the four-mile race

when Foster was a winner at the Bay District track, and
where several other fast horses were wrongfully shut

out, will never be forgotten, and such a crowd as gath-
ered there will, in all likelihood, never be seen again on
a track in this State.

The Columbia, Nashville and Independence Associa-

tions have already seen what an advantage paid judges
and a paid starter will mean, and have advertised accord-

ingly. Let us have paid judges and a paid starter at

every meeting in this State this fall. By this, we do not
mean to pay "prominent citizens" that have no "back-
bone," and are entirely ignorant of the laws of the trot-

ting association, but men who are thoroughly qualified

by experience, and whose names are above reproach for

honesty, fairness and executive ability. The loss of one
breeder, like the proprietor of La Siesta Stock Farm, is

irreparable to the interests of the trotting horso industry

of this State.

If the owners of prominent stock farms wish to intro-

duce new strains of trotting blood in their establish-

ments, they should not forget to attend the sales that

will take place in this State and in Chicago and New
York this month. There never was a finer lot offered

than those advertised. Every year these royally-bred

broodmares, colts and fillies will be increasing in value,

and the successful breeder will find it to his advantage

to breed from the very top.

Magnificent Liberality,

The Garfield Park Club (ot Unicago) comes to the front

with a offer of no )< as than $174,000 in stakes, specials and
purses at their meeting. As liberal a* this olub was last sea-
son (they then gave $413,952 in atabes and purses), they bad
snob grand sport and conducted it so satisfactorily that h
heavy sum was cleared. The clnb'a advertisement and slake
conditions will be found in another column, and it will prove
/nferMfinir readiog to owners of tbomnghl>n«is
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BAY DISTRICT TRACK.

A Pew Notes Gathered at the Old-Time Race

Course—What Horses Are There.

There is a charm lingering about the Bay District track to

all who 1 ave ever seen it in its old-time glory and watched

the great turf events that have occurred there that time will

never efface. Can anyone forget its auspicious opening, with

the Jong list of San Franoisco's most prominent merchants,

bankers and stockbrokers, who were there? The Dames of

many are still seen above the various stalls in the old sheds;

all, in fact, that is left to indioate that such people were once

in the zenith of their glory and dwelt among us in the full

enjoyment of health and wealth. Many of the organizers of

the association which built the track are Bleeping at the foot

of Lone Mountain; their tombstoDeB oan be seen from the

vtraDdah of the clubbouee whereon they chatted aDd joked

during the rares and felt the warm blcod mount their cheeks,

the ppirit of excitement klndliog the joy and pleasure they

experienced when their favorites won, or where they met the

defeats of their choice with stoio indifference while they con-

gratulated their more fortunate friends about tbtrn.

The old, deserted clubhouse, the broken-dowo railings
(

the dilapidated judges' stand, the patched-up stalls, the

dtep-gullied infield—all show the ravages of time and the

results of neglect. The stables that have been rebuilt Bince

the fire are beginning to show signs of decay, and the total

absence of the crowds that used to gather in front of the

stalls and on the verandah to discuss what was occurring in

the horse world makes the place look more and more de-

SM-ted and desolate- looking everyday.

A number of horsemen have lately brought their strings

of trotters and pacers to winter there on account of its prox-

imity to the Golden Gate Park, with its splendid roads, on

which the horses can be worked when the track is unfitted

(
as it is at present) by htavy rains from being brought into

use.

Orrin A. Hickok has his string, including his Whips geld-

ing; Chris. Smith; the Gny Wilkes-Lulu, paoer; Guide,

2:16*. Coeurd' Alene, 2:19J; Peep o' Day: BalkaD, 2:15,

Adonis, 2:11J; Aptos Wilkes and bis siBter, which belong

to A. Spreokles. The horses are all in fine condition and

rapidly hardening op for the work they will have to do

this Fpring. Some of them are going East, others will remain

on the Coast.

In an adjoining row of stalls Wm. Fieldwick has a string

of horses. AnoDg tbcm was roliced a fine-looking, heavy-

built bay gelding by Grosvenor, belonging to Mr. Somers, of

this city. The Guy WilkeB stallion, EaBter Wilkes, was being

j' gged on the road. Easter Wilkes made a very good season

at Sacramento last year. He is out of a very fast Nutwood

mare called Zephyr; second dam by St. Clair. An Anteeo

colt, a large-bodied youngster, is here to be educated.

0. H . Kingsley has had his favorite road horse, Allie Whip-

ple, sent home, and in bis stead has sent the good-lookiDg

mare Sally White to be handled.

S. H. Horton's three-year-old bay filly by Redwood, 2:27,

looks as if she ought to be able to take her worthy owner

through the park as fast as he wants to go.

Wm. Fieldwick baB a chestnut gelding by the same horse

that also has a very smooth way of going.

Lee Sbaner has moved itto the Palo Alto stables, as they

are called, and has them tilled with some very promising

youngsters, as well as some game campaigners. In the first

stall Joe Gabriel showed us a tine-looking bay colt by Son-

dan. 2:27£, out of Carrie Malone (full siBter to Charles Derby,

2:20). D. J. Murphy, of the Moorland Stock Farm, is the

owner of this very promising trotter, as wtll as the gelding

Nubia, by Sottdan, out of Mamie Anderson, by Wapsie. that

won the two-year old stakes at San Jose during the fair last

fall. A Soudan filly out of a Sidney mare, that also belongs

to Mr. Murphy, isanother good-gaited youngster. Each and

every one shows that the stories about the splendid limbs

and joints that Sondan transmits to his progeny are not

founded on falsehoods, for the three we looked at cannot be

improved upon. They are all of good-Bize and well formed.

In" color they have no white markings, and in disposition

they are kind and intelligent. Lee says he never saw colts

that needed lesB teaching, they are all so remarkably level-

headed.

Wheu this well-known driver started up north with a string

of trotters from Petalnma, he had no idea of bringing baok

another, but it seems as though he could not resist the temp-

tation, for in the row of stalls side by side we saw Almon*

Medium 2133 (sire of Mark Medium, 2:24), by Happy Medi-

um, dam Lady Chiles, by Almont 33; second dam by Mam-

brino Patoben 58; third dam by Edwin Forrest 49. He is a

beautiful dark bay in color, with black points; stands about

15 2; has a good head, and although never having received

much training, shows a very nice way of going. He has

had but limited opportunities in the stud since he left the

Fairlawn Stock Farm, yet all of his progeny seem endowed

with great natural speel. Mark Medium was the only one

that has been trained.

A bay 611y two years old by Attamont is receiving her first

leasonB in the way she should go.

Mark Medium, 2:24, is also here. His dam is by Fred

Loeber's handsome horBe, Alcona 730, and he resembles the

Aloonas in conformation. As be has a double cross of the

great Almont, it would be a safe bet to wager that it would

be difficult to make him run. He is dead game, level-headed

and pure-gaited, and earned bia record in the fifth heat of a

race. He ia only fonr years old.

Manning is rather a homely name for a good-sized bay
geldiog here that got a record of 2:20} this year up North.

It was his first season on the turf too. He is by a Messenger
Duroc horse out of a Vermont Blaokhawk mare.

A large roan mare with a white blaze looked over the half

door of her stall at us. She is called Belle MacGreRor, and

is by the "Demon of the Homestretoh," Robert MaoGregor
out of the dam of Juanita.

Hany Howe, 2:2G{-, by Swigert, is being put in readiness

forthe summer oampaign, and with the rest seems to thrive

well in this more genial climate.

A Petaluma mare called Mabel, by Hernaoi (a Bon of Elec-

tioneer) out of a mare by General McOlellan, is a very prom-

ising four-year-old.
* 'But the pride of the string is Jack Demosey," a wiry-

looking, toigh and sinewy stalli >d, belonging to Lee Shaner.

He is a pacer, and as game as his namesake. He was bred to

a few mares as a two-year-old, and the youngsters he has

here shows that he will prove a sire of speed if one is to

judge by the way they move. Jaok Dempsey is ont of a

mare by the Grand Moor.

There are several yearlings in Mr. Shaner's string at pres-

ent, and he says as soon as the weather moderates be will

bring some green horses and colts from Petaluma and work
them here.

Mac McManns, one of the old-time trainers, greeted ub.

He looks remarkably well, and has jns't brought down from
Seattle the handsome dark brown paoing mare Rosie C,
2:20$, by Duroc Prince, out of a Pathfinder mare. She is

owned by C. F. Clancy, o- Seattle, Washington, and will

lower her record this summer.
Dr. W. Long of Helena, Montana, has a few trotters and

pacers here that bto verv well bred. They are all by Mon-
tana Wilkes, 14,20S, he by Red Wilkes 1748 (the great sire

of speed), out of Eva by Lombar, second dam by Bourbon
Chief; third dam by Bertbune.
The first we looked at is called Jerome. His dam is Al-

berta, by Del Gamo (formerly called Doncaster), a son of

Dictator, second dam Tweedledum, by Woodford Mambrino;
fourth dam by Pilot Jr., fifth dam the Oid Tyman mare, dam
of Tornado. Jerome is a coal blacb, blooky- built colt, show-
iog plenty of well-placed muscle and good bone. He has a

very strong way of going, with plenty of action, needing little

or no weight.

His sister is called Florida, and she also shows consider-

able of the Red Wilkes weakness, "trotting." A three-year-

old oolt that pleased us is out of Brilliant, a daughter of

Mambrino Diamood, 2:26 (he by Mambrino Patehen
out of Lucy, by C. M. Clay, Jr. 22); second dam, Mary Ea-
gle (dam of Ranchero, 2:21 £), by American Clay. This three-

year-old is called Wano Wilkes, and his two-year-old
brother Banner Wilkes. They are both nice movers, and
have a very bold and easy way of going.

Dr. Long purchased two likely geldings by Montana
Wilkes, and both of them are receiving their first lessons in

harness here.

Over at the Souther Farm this gentleman has placed Bril-

liant and a number of well-bred matrons for the winter.

Around in the other stalls we noticed several young horses

owned by James Dustin, who, by the way, will not go to

Palo Alto now,owing to the low prioe offered for his services

at this famous farm.
Peter Brandow is not doing much at present; he is taking

the world easy by just looking after the welfare of one horse.

The three late arrivals from Australia are out here at the

track. The young gentleman in charge kindly led each of

them out for our inspection. The first one was the blood

bay mare, Repose. In appearance she represents the famous
racer, Los Angeles, and is the type of a good, hardy race

mare, with a splendidly-Bbaped body, heavy quarters, fine

neck, small, dry head, with prominent eyes, quick ears, wide

yet delicate nostrils. Her limbs are perfection end well set

under her. From the top of her sharp withers along her

short baok and down to her olean hocks she is a picture of

strength. Such a mare as she is a oreoit to the judgment of

the man who selected and brought her here to sell. Her
breeding, as seen from the catalogue, contains the names of

a number of prominent racehorses, besides, she has also

gained renown for being fast at all distances.

The next stall contained the coal-black brother of Sir Mod-
red and Cheviot. Heiscolled Idalium. He has a beautiful

head and neck and body, heavy over the loins. He is per-

fectly sound in difposition ; he is kind and will prove a valu-

able acquisition to our long line of stallions in America. His

blood lines have been so often extolled by the leading turf

writers who have seen his two brothers that it is unnecessary

to repeat them; suffioe it to say that he is related to the

kings and queens of the equine world.

The black horse with blaze and white feet that has the

Australian name, Merriwa. is a type oi horse that will suit

the most exaoting of horsemen. HiB peouliar markings connt

for naught when we remember the great Salvator, BoBton,

Joe Hooker and the many other wonderful runners and sires

that are so peculiarly marked. In form, he ia hard to excel

His strong limbs, beautiful head, large stifles and arms, good

back and deep eirth, well-shaped shouders, fine neck and

lofty style would oaptivate the eye of the critic He is also

remarkably well bred, and will prove as a sire a valuable

outcrofls for the many Lexington mareB that are now filling

the paddocks of our rich breeding farms. In a few weeks,

after these animalB have recuperated from the effects of their

long journey, they will present a far handsomer appearance

than they do at present.

Grand Thouroughbred Stallions.

The Menlo 8tock Farm, Searsville, Sau Mateo county, Oal.,

will be famous e?e many years roll around as the home of

three of the greatest stallions that ever stood in the Golden
State, as well as for the fast thoroughbreds from their loins

that oome forth to follow in the footsteps of their illustrious,

all-conquering Bires.

On this farm are to be found three stallions whose services

can be secured at extremely low rates, considering their royal
breeding and splendid individuality. St. 'Carlo, five years

old, the premier stallion of the farm, is by the $100,000,atal-

lion, imp. St. Blaise (winner of the Epsom Darby of 1SS3),

dam Carina, by Kingfisher, her dam Oarita (dam of the great

King Crab, Carnot and Cara Mia), by The Ill-Used (sire nt
HiB Highness, winner of $107,000 as a two year-old). Iu St.
Carlo, besides the tines mentioned above, is the mnoh-Drized
blood of The Hermit (England's greatest sire), Touchstone,
(the wonderful sire and winner of the St Le^er), Beeswing,
(winner of four Donoaster Cups and by many considered the
greatest race mare England ever saw), Orlando (Deroy of
1844), Wbiflker, Dr. Syntax, Kingston, (winner Goodwood
Cup of 1852). Breadalbane (brother to the renowned Blair
Athol) Eilermire. King Tom, Pocahontas (the most famous
raoe mare of her era), Kingfisher, Stockwell, Venison, Pyr-
Thus I, Chantioleer, Pantaloon, winners koown all over the
world and great afterward in stud and harem—iu short, no
horse ever stood in Amerioa more royally-bred than St. Carlo,
himself a grand raoe horBe and individual.
Imp. Suwarrow is a horse of splendid conformation, strong,

shapely legs, handsome and intelligent head, a winner of,

many rioh stakes in Australia and a producer of race horseB.
He should prove a grand outcross for onr native mares, with
the scarce and much prized blood of Blacklook, Voltigeurand
Touchstone in his veins.

Sinfax is so well and favorably known and his grand per-
formances are of such a recent date that he speaks for himself
almoBt. No better two-year-old ever raced on the Paciflo
Coast than Sinfax, winner of twelve races in the season of
1890. Sinfax is a perfeot model of a great race horse, young,
grandly bred, game to the core and of fine size. His mile
and a quarter, 2:07£, stands to-day as the record forlwo-year-
olds. See advertisement of Menlo Stock Farm in another
oolumn and address James Hagan, Searsville, San Mateo
oounly, Cal., in relation to sending your mares to theBe
splendid stallions.

Catalogues Received.

The Woodburn catalogue of trotting stock is at hand. At
the old home of Maud S. and other equine stars are offered
for sale eighty-five head of ruyally-bred animals, mostly year-
lings and two-year-olds, by Harold. Lord Russell, KiDg
Wilkes, Belmont, Yataghan, Sineus, Electioneer and his sons
(Fallis. Re-Election and Expedi ion, latter two full brothers),
Pilot Medium, Shawmut, Matterhom, Pistachio (brother to

Nutwood), Lawrence and Sandwich. The dams of the young-
sters for sale are bred in the purple, and the oatalogue is

interesting to students of blood lines.

We have just received the catalogue of the Forest City
Farm of C. F. Emery, Cleveland, O. It is a well-gotten-up
volome of 143 pages (inolnding cover), and the large number of

horseB catalogued are by Patron,Brown Wilkes, Nugget, Con-
naught, Monte Carlo and Hermes. The matrons are bred in
the purple, being by Princeps, Harold, Lyle Wilkes.Nutwood,
Woodford Mambrino, Mambrino Patehen, Belmont, Patron,
Epaulet and others just as famous.

The catalogue of S. H. Shallcross, of Louisville, Ky., has
arrived. There are offered for sale some eighteen head of tine

trotting stock, the get of George Wilkes, Nutwood, Baron
Chief, Almont Wilkes, Gen. Washington, Wilton, Artillery,

Pancoast, William L., Abbotsford, Aberdeen, Epaulet, Bow
Bells, Mambrino King and Egotist. Tbere are broodmares,
colts and fillies, and for information regarding them Look &
Smith, Louisville, Ky., should be written to.

The Oakwood Park Stook Farm (formprly called the Cook
Farm) bas just issued its catalogue for .1 $92. and it is remarka-
bly neat in design and by far the most complete one issued

by any of our California stock farms this vear. The stallions

Steinway, Chas. Derby, Prince Red and Wildo have the pe.~i-

gress tabulated, while the thirty-nine broodmares form a
galaxy for breeding and individuality that are unexcelled by
any other like number in this State on one stock farm. The
list of colts and fillies is not very large, but what it lacks in

quantity it makes up for it in quality. For those who are

desirous ofgettiog royally-bred youogeters we can recom-
mend them to visit this beautrful place.

Silver Bow.

This magnificent son of Robt. MacGregor, 2:17A, will make
the seaBon of 1892 at the Silver Bow Stock Farm near Mil-

pitas. There are few better-formed, more perfect in action or

gamer noraes than he, and while atOakland last year Silver

Bow was the subject of praise by all horsemen who saw him
in his stall or on the track. ^He is one of that kind of trotters

that lowers his record every year, and aB all of his progenitors

are trotters and appear in the great table, Silver Bow should

prove a great sire.

Wilkesdale, 2:29. -

This splendid son of Aloantara and Thorndale Maid will

make the season at Wolf's Stables, Stockton, Oal. From
wonderful performing and producing families on both sidgs

of the bouse, that this fine individual will produce fast and
game trotters is certain. See advertisement in another ool-

umn of this paper.

Don't belch in people's faces.

lator.

Take Simmons Liver Regu

St. Louis' Coming Great Meetinsr.

In another oolumn will be found the conditions in the very
liberal stakes offered by the St. Louis A. and M. Association.

No less than $150,000 in stakes and purses will be uiven out
before the summer bas fairly dawned (April 30ih to Judo
24th), and owners of thoroughbreds on this Coast should
not let this opportunity of winning a goodly sum with
their hordes pass by. C. W. Bellairs, the well-known
sporting writer, is the secretary, aud with his knowl-
edge of how business should be conducted, that turf-

men will meet with courteous, fair treatment goes

without saying. Rolla Wella, Esq., is President of the
as°ociation, and communications can be addressed to him at

509 Olive Street. Owners, do not forget to read the St.

Louis A. and M. Association's advertisement.

Elector 2,170.

This famons stallion, greatest producing 6on of the im-
mortal Electioneer, will make a full season at the farm oi L.

A. Richards, Grayon Stanislaus Couuty, Cal. Elector 2,170
has i.i iui-' in the list with record* rangiug from 2:20 to

2:30, aud his progeny, which show great speed at an early

age, speak for themselves. For further particulars see ad-
vertisemeut in another column.

Frank 11. Burke has decided to sell every one of hiaboraes,

mares, eoltB and KUies. The action of certain judges on the
circuit, and especially those at Los Angeles, had disgusted

this well-known breeder with the way the races were
managed.

Anyone wanting choice broodmares aud colts should cor-

respond immediately with I. H. CraneTurlook, whose adver-
tisement is in another column.

A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator, taken daily

lieve and prevent indigestion,
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PAYMENTS.

Stakes for 1892 aad 1893.

Breeder an«l Sportsman Fntnrlty Stakes

The following are the entries of the Breeder and Sports-

man Futurity States on which fourth payments have been

made:
Nominator Name of Entry

A Knew Stock Farm. ,b c, Hillsdale

Roberts Brown blk f, unnamed.
I no. BoggB br o Major Kent

Blre Dam
..Antlnous Nettie Nutwood
...Secretary....Mies Pierce.

. .Campaign . . Old Terap*st.

p"wrBeulnBail...... b o OJto St. Nicholas .Bellingall's

Read Mare.

JoBbuaCbadbourne ...br f Gretchen Director . .....Mollis

F L Duncan b c WoodburD...8ignalWllkes.Gold Elsie.

Wilkes

L t Olawsun br o Cnskinkle ...Memo Brunette.

Du Boie Bros ch f Mary Magtla- Superior Magdalen.
len

m be Supposition... Superior Knoxie.
ch t Sepina Super or Ina,

J O.Drew hf Lady of the Adriiiu Veuua.
Lake

D. 8. Frailer be Treasurer S cretury

a! W. hink gr c unnamed ....Guy Wilfei

..Medio.
. Jeunie McCar-

thy
Grayson Lillie
Miss Sidney
.Trinket.
Kitty Wilkes.
Bon Bon.

Funk Bros bf Wjsiern Belle. .Noonday ..

IVnnisGannou b 1" Twilight Noonday..

S'lml Gamble bt My Trinket Stimbotil .

b l Etta Stambonl.

.

•• b c De Ora flfcamboul .

E P Heald b c Re I Prince . ..Dexter PrinceEmma Nutwood
Harris & Harris br f Phantom Stanford Rose Abbott.

A T Hatch . ...br f I Direct Director Ida
j'j Halllnan' b f Delia H Sidney Grendelia.

Rudolph Jordan Jr. .blk f Margaret W. .Alex. Button. Adeline Patti,

M Kemper ch c Alwood K Woodnut Alice B.

Jas P Kerr be unnamed Memo Marga et.

H H. Lynch Unnamed Memo Grey Mare.

La Siesta Ranch b c Emperor Nero .Eroa ...- Nerea.

L Leatfbetter brc Index D xter Prince Ida.

Wm McCafferty Df Early Rose .... McO ifferty's . . Maggie.
Nutwood

Wm Meese br c Urban Noouday Stelnle.

D J. Murphy bfUlulye D.rector Alice R.

Napa Stock Farm ch c Bloodhound.. Dexter Prince.Mollie Patten.

C. P. Northup. bike Magistrate .Secretary— .Debonnair.)

r' 6 Newman b c Homeway Stratbway ...Ida May.
PleasaDtonS. F. Co.. br c Titus Director Belle Echo

Joe Unthwaiie b c unnamed Stimbjul Alt* Belle.

Ira Pierce .blk f unn"med Memo Flora Wilkea.

J P Patery b c Squire W Alex. Button .Lucy.

Wilfred Page..." br f Mialma Eclectic . .. Minnie A lien.

Palo Alto Stock Farm.. br f Bell Bird Election- Beautiful Bells
eer

•• ;• " " be Teazle " Tillle.

.. '< « •' be Pacoltt " Dime Winnie.
ii k •< " b c blower Boy— Nephew.. Wild Slower.
• < i. ' «* b f Bonulbel Azmoor ...Bonnie.
i' « » " b f Rowena " Emma Robson,

W. R. RuBt bf Helem Superior Superior .. Oountess.

L J. Rose b f, unnamed Alcazir Garred.

RoBedale Breeding.... b f Dalia ...Daly Cyguet
Farm

T 0. Snider ch c Cotahti Mortimer .. Olara B
J.D. Smith b f Sides*. Sidney Annie 8,

Santa Rob* Stock Farm br f Directress Director .. Phaceola.
•i i- » " sr I, unnamed.. . .Woodnut Trick*.
<• " ' '* br f, unnamed Memo Lady Blnnchard.
•> " " " be Discovery Volo .Maud P.

A B Sprecklei blk f, unnamed ..Aptoa Ermine
Wilkes

«< •• •* blk f, " " Ashcat's Daugh-
ter.

Jacob Btutz bf, " St. Nicho- Amelia 8.

lis

Tboa. Smith oh f Martha Wash- George— Nancy R,
ingtou Washington

San Mateo Stock Farm bf liver Wilkes. .Guy Wilkes Sisier.
" bfSabledale Sable Vixem.

Wilkea

G. Tontpkln,B br c Jeff C. Davis.. Jester D Effie Deans
m " be Sbeoandoab. .Figaro Puss.
" < br f Vera Wildnut— Veronica,

L. Vlllegia b f Sydfea Sidney — May
Valensin Stock Farm ..be Dictator " Ellen Tomlinson
Wood Wattles be Dynamo Director . .Vi.ung Miami.
A. D. Weske oh f Mayflower Prince— Amelia.

Imperial.

Ohae. W. Welby ch f Rebecca T Guv Bay View Maid.
Wilkes

A. W. Wilson be, unnamed Noonday ..Nettie Seales.

F. P. Wickersham b f, Mies An»a Apex Maud,

Tbird Payment Stanford Stakes of I 892
F. McLees bf Lady Thorne Thombill Lady Woodnut.
harria k Harris blk c Acorn Sevenoaks Elmorene.

<* " b f Sldeni Sidney Lena Bowles.
br f Belle Abbott.. Stanford .Roai Abbott

Wilber Field Smith.. b c Kebir Alcazar Yerba Santa.

Palo Alto Stock Farmb f Bellefl'vwer Electioneer Beautiful Bells.
" " " b f Luta '• Lula Wilkes
" " •' " brf Starlight " SallyBenton.
" • " * cb f Oaptive Piedinout Olariurso.
" " " " bfLaurel Nephew ..Laura C.

TbOB. Smith brc Columbus McDonald Fanny Rose.
Chief

L-ifayette Funk b f Helen Wood Wedge- By George Wilkes.
wood

" " bl'LolaD Elector.. Lady McLaughlin.

Second Payments Stanford Stakes of 1893

Palo Alto. 9. F.. . be f . Bellbird Elect! on- Beautiful Bells,

11 " " " gr c, Pacolet " Dame Winnie,
" « '* " be, Teazle " Telie.

* •* *' be, Flower Boy Nephew.. .Wild flower.
" " "".... be, Sketch Azmoor Sprite.

*• "." bf. Violet Girl.. ..Wild Boy.. Violet
" " *' " b f, 81va Azmoor Sonnet.
" " " " b f , Rowena " Emma Robson.

' b f, Etbela WiH Boy..Emaline
Bwn E. Harris ... . b f , Phantom Stanford.. Rose Abbott
Wilfred Page b f, Mialma Eclectic.. ...Minnie Allen.
'". H. Fox br f , Maud Fox. ...Iris MIbs ThomaB*
H. P. PerkinB b f. Hazel AyreB...Rysdyk . . . B*bv,

Chief

H. P. PerkinB be Damp Iris Alma.
E. P. Heald ch Bloodhound D-xter ...Mollie Patten.

Prince
Saiii'l. Gamble b c De Ora StambouL.Bon Bon.

br f Kophta Simmons. Jessimlne
Pleaaanton 3. F, Co.. br c Titus Director. . Belle Echo..
(i i'. Vachlll br f Dixie Obas. Dei- Ramona,

by
lUkwood Park S. F .. .be Meteoriie Steinway...Lydia Bright.
Agnew Stock Farm be -lillsdale Antluoun. .Nettle Nutwood.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for tbla department must be accompanied by the name an
address of the Render, not necessarily for publication, but as proof o

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one aide of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

To-T. D. H., Tuconu. Warn.—We nowjfind that Koecluako, sire of
Woodford, was by St. Archy, dan, Lotlury, by imp. Bedford; second
dam imp. Auveliua, by Anvil.

Reader, San Joie.— Ploise Btitte through your valuable papor where
and when Marnqult.i, by Eros, got :i record of 2:80. 1 sn In the Ken-
tucky Stock Farm that she hits a'reconl of 2;30, AiiBWpr-Jnly 4, 1891

at Han JoBe, she trotlfil against Emma A, and Roekwood. and won the
second heat in :'.:>.

t. H. B.San Franclwco. — Will any of our raiders plonse give ptdl-
gree and history of Bucephalus, she of Wnnhiugton pacer, 2:21U. also
of the black mare Rosy, pacing record 3:36, made against Washington
and Keno In 187*. According to Ohestei, Rosy waB by Bucephalus,
an 1 Washington was alio hy Bucephalus. I have always understood
Ihftt this mart) Rosy (or Rons Washington) waB hy Washington.

T. W . B , Ban Jofk. - Please lell In your next how many Electioneer

has below 2 20. Answer- He has stred nineteen with records below
2:20.

Will A. J. Packard, the owner of Elmwood. by Nutwood WO,
please give us the name of the dam of Ehnwood, and also the name of
her eire'.'

G.E.Freeno Cal.,aBkfl: What stalllou in California, prodncer or per.
former, has the largesf percentage of George M. Patchen hlooo'.'

Some one please anBwer this.

G.M, F., San Luis Obispo.—Will you please publish the padigree of
the thoroughbred stallion Sacramento, formerly owned in tbe cen-
tral part of the State and 1 iter in southern part—say about fifteen

vears ago. Answer.— Foaled 1866, by Rifleman, dam Bonni • Bell, by
Belmont; second dam I.izGlvens by Daugford;thlrd darn Charlotte Pace
hy Sir Archy

.

\V. S. O., Victoria, R. C.-l- TTow many has Santa Clans in tbe 2;:i0

list, also their names'.' 2. V.'hendidhe retire to the stud, and is he still

alive, and whore? Anewer-l. Four. San Mateo, t:2z%, and Krie
Kringle,2:"2S!i, trotters; Sidnev, 2:'!)V, an>i Ban Jose, 'l:'i0, pacerB. 'I.

He whs retired to tli" stud In lSfil. W« have not heard of his death, and
John JC. Turner, Philadelphia, Pa., was his owner at last accounts.

Subscriber, Visalia, Cftl, -Will you be kind pnough to inform me>
through the columns of your valuable paper if there id a borse regis-
tered underthe name of Glenway. foaleM in 181)0, Bired by Strathway.
IT bo, what is his number'.' Answer—See Captain J . Hayes, of Vlsalia,
who ownes Strathway. and wh > no doubt can enlighten you on this
subject. Thecoming volume of the Register may contain it, but that
will not arrive for about a month.

C. P.C., Tacoma, Wash—Please Inform a constant subscriber of
your valuable paper: 1st, Who bred Paul'* A hd ill ah by Hambletonian
10, and what name is lie registered under'.' Znd, Do yon know aiytbing
of Jim Lick by Guy Miller by Hambletonian 10 that stood in Califor-
nia, ia the sire ot Agnes, the dam of Free Coinage. Answer,—We have
answered this question many time», and ask you to please write to
Joe Bassford. Vacaville, Cal. If you will read the fileB of the paper
you will rind tbe other question answered.

M. K., Oak vi lie, Cal.— I would iiketo ask if you know anything about
the breeding of a horse called Pilgrim that stood at Woodland or near
there in tbe year 186V.' The aame was owned and managed by Messrs.
Woodman A Jones. Any Information would no thankfully received.
Answer—Write to John Adams, Woodlami, Cal . owner of the Adams
mare, a well-known Bpriuter, or to, Mr. W hitmore (owner of Long
John, 2:32, Blred by Pilgrim ), Woodland, California. He owns a livery
stable there. Pilgrim sired a good runner named George Moore aleo,

owned in Sacramento. His breeding is not given in tne Btna hooks.

WToD.A T., Forestville.— I see by your issue of December 26th that
D. A. 1' , Forestvllle, asked the breeding of Oscfola, The sire you give
is correct, but the breeding of Black Maria will not pass muster. Black
Maria, the dam of Osceola, was on tof a large black mare (thorough-
bred) that crosBed the plains from Kentucky to California, and was
sold by the parties tnat brought her to California to Sam Neal, who
lived south of Chico. Neal had several large bands of Spanish mareB
the finest I ever saw In California. Amongst other horses ha owned
was a tine American stallion that he let run with theBe marea. This
stallion in the sire of Black Maris, and not Belmont. I'he dam of
Black Maria wriB a good race mare over a oistanceof ground. The last
I ever heard of the dam of Black Maria she was owned by George
Brlttan, who lived at the South pass of the Buttes in Sutter County.
He bought her at the sale of Sam NeaPs horses after his death. I ex-
pect the pedigree of the old mare eoHld be fou nd there. She ran two
races at Cushion's old track, north of Marysville againBt a gray mare
that belonged to Shelton Wright, called Pocahontas.

G. W. Cabtkb, Helena.Mont.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R, 0. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horseB or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified Questions requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisoo.

J. M. M., Grass Valley.—Have you or can you recommend me a good
book on treatment of diseases of horseB and colts a good comprehen-
sive work for reference in drug store? Am willing t) pay good price
foreame. Answer.—"The Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medi-
cine," by W. Williams, or "The Principles and Practice of Veterinary
Surgery," by same author.

CSC, Oakland. -Plsas* give receipt of thrush. Answer—Clean
the affected part well out and remove all loose or diseased hoof. If
the borse be very lame, give a purgative and poultice the foot for a
day or two. Then apply some powdered burnt alum, which may be
kept in by means of oakum. If there ue no laments, the ponltice
and puigativemay be dispersed with. Keep tte feet dry and da not
let him stand In bis manure.

0. J. M., San Francisco.— I have a mule lame in one of ber biDd lees
She walks on her toe and doBa not put her f.) it squire on the ground.
I BV.pposet.he contraction of tbe main leader or cord causes it, as it is
sunewhat enlarged. I have had tbe foot thoroughly examined, and it
seems sound. Will be obliged to you for advice as to what trea tment
1 bhould pni3ue. Answer -Put on a high heele 1 -shoe to tike the strain
off the tendon. Then fire and blister her and give two months' reBt
If you cannot gether fired blistering, of itaslf, will be very beneficial.

P.J L., Valley Spring.-I have three suckling solts aire 1 by (be
same horse.and the d.ims of two of tbe colt* are full slaters, the tbird
mare being the dim of the other two mares and sucklings. What re-
lation are tbe true » suckling colts? Aus wer.—Vou do not say whether
the two younger mares are full sisters, or whether Ihey are by the
same sire as their llitle or^ther. However, the latter la very Improb-
able, therefore the colt of tbe old mare is step uucle to tbe other two
colts. All three colts, being by tbe same Bhe but different dams are
half brothers, showing a double relationship.

P. J. L., Valley Spring.—lam milking a heifer whose teats are cov-
ered with large, striu .y wirts tbat are constantly growing Can you
tell me bow to remove Ibem? Answer. -1 should not recommend any
treatment while she is milking, as the coust;»ut handling of the tea's
will keep them sore. When the cow is dry, if they be small at the
bite, tie a ailk tbre d riund each wart, knotting it ao that you can
tighten it a little everj diy, and the warts will soon fall off. Cuttln<*
tbe waits off and seiring the parts with a red hot iron is about the
quickest and m-^st effectual way to get rid*of tbem, but If the cow he
heavy in calf and of a nervous disposition, she may injure herself in
the struggle which generally ensues. Nitrale of silver applied daily
will remove sma 1 ones.

Some qnestions remain unanswered, owing to their having no name
and adArees to them.

TheSVMPTOMSof Liver Complaint are a hitteror bad ta.te in the mouth; Palnintlu- Back, SMes or
JJ™g>. often mistaken for RheumatlBin; SOURSTOMACH; Loss of Appetite; Bowels alternately
costive and laxative; Headache; Loss of memorvwith a painful sensation of having failed to do some
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Sometimes many of these symptoms attend thedisease, at others very few; but the Livkr, thelargest organ n the body. Is generally the Beat of thedisease, and Knot regulated Intme urcat suireri ifwretchedness and DEATH will ensue.
Kl

AS AN UNFAILING SPECIFIC
For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, JaundiceBilious attacks. SICK HBJADAOHB. OoUc. Dsuitl'sion of Spirits, s HI R .sroMACH, Heart Burn.Vtc

,

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
or Medicine,

MANOFACTl'RKn ONJ,T 11V

.1. H. /I llix A CO,, Philadelphia, Pa,
Huld by all druggists,

FRED DRAKE 4,834
AND

Ben Aldrich.

Fr«l nrake 4834, sued by loe Gavin 5G4 [s're
of Cjh Bell. 2:2!)), and ullie Drake, 2:2">1 ; firs; dim
Minaie Drake (d-un of Ollie Drake, 2:251', bv Louis
Napoleon 207 (sire of Jerome Etdy, 2:lBi, Caarley
Hlltm, 2:1/, and others); second dam Julia Drake, by
Endorser; tnirl dun flail v Shelby, by Cracker; f ,nrth
dim PbtoDeNeal. by Rob Letcuer.
FRED DRAKE wa* Haled in 1881: is a beautiful

bay In colir; stands s'xreen bands in height, and
weighs about 1.I0J pounds. He Is a burae of great
mns:ultr development, grind confirmation a very
quiet dlspoaltloo, ani a trottt-r of the best quality:
has never bfen handle i for speed to exceed four
weeks, and can show a mila better than 2:3 >.

Ben AMi-lcli, foiled 1834; is a nice bay; s'aods
sixteen baads; weighs 1,10 i pounds, aud Is bivd on
the same Loes as Fred Drafce,

Botlof these hor tes are for sale at prices 1-ss than
t'lelr value. For further information and prices,
address

WALTER M4BEN, Manager,

Edgemont Park Stick Farm,

Savannah, Los Angelas County, Cal,

Special Notice!

DIRECT
(The Fastest Harness Horse

in the World),
By DIRECTOR, d>mEchon. Record 2-23, by Echo Hi!,

Will be permitted to serve five approved fast

mares before going Bast.

TERMS ... - $350.00

He will be shipped East between February

1st and February 15th.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

PleasantoD, Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1892 at

WM. M. MURRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEERS
Young Fashion Hurrah (imp,)

Fashion Monarch Jovial Newmlnater
'
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Afark Anthony; eighth dam. by Imp. JanuBdam.hy imp. Monkey: tenth dam. '

eleventh d~~

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, hy imp. Medley.
Till dam. hv imt, QantlnBl. „„-i_»i. K j_ £'

_. ninth
... by Sllvereye

by spanker. (See Bruce r
B Amerlcau

r^tud Book, Vol. I. page 432.HURRAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced the
great, winners Boiml« Lizzie. Chatjulta, Ohio Boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middletou amimany others.
NEWMINSTER, grands ire of Three Cheers, won

the bt. Leger at Doncaster In 1851. H1b dam, BKKs.WING, waB the winner of fifty-four races out of eix-
ty-four starts, among tbem being the Uoncaster Cun
of 1937, 1810, 184. and 184?, the only horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire waaDR. SYNTAX, a famous race-horseTHREE CHEERS comi.lnea, in addition to the
above, the great straiiiB of Bay Middleton (winner of
EngliBh Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Guin-
eas) and tlm bloud of the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUSandSIRCHARLES. '

*'Blx *'* ura

As can be Been by tbe above. Three Cheers la bred
In the speediest and stoutest lltes. His dam, Young
Fashion, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (tbe only
horBe that ever beat ABteroid a heat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter,
cup and the firing Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam.
iaBliion. was the greatest race mare of her era, de-
feating Boston in that historical match at four-mile
heate that is recorded ae one of the greatest events
in the annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEERS isabeautlful bay In color, per.
fectly sound In wind and limb, his family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curbs
BpavltiB, roaring or any other hereditary unaound-
neas. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of i he thoroughbred are especially invited to In-
spect Three Cheers. He -has already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
seventy. iivo Dollars lor the Season.

Good pasturage at $6 per mouth. Mnres cared for
in any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reaaonable rates. None
but competent grooma employed, but no responsl-
bUlty aBSiimed for accidents oreacapea.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.



1892 ^P« gittjefljer and jtyorctstugti. 45

$130,000. siso,ooo.
48 DATS CONTINUOUS RAGING FOR $150,000.

thc st.tmnmuH ctus
In addition to its SUMMER MEETING, June 4 to 24, will give a

Sp>ri:LXgr 3Vdtee"ti:ng: from .A/piril 30tli to tTTJLXie 3d.
The stakes of the Summer Meeting have already been advertised in the "Breeder and Sportsman " of December

19 and 26, and close on January 15, at which date the following stakes of the Spring Meeting also close:

: INAUGURAL:—A Handicap Bweepstakes for tbree-jcir-olds arcl upwards. §5 to accompany the I

nomination, with S45 in addition for horses accepting. $2,000 add* d, of which $5C0 to second, and '

$250 to tbirJ. The fourth to save stake. Weights to he publisbf d on Saturday, April 16th , and
acceptances to be made at tbe track at i.< p. m., Friday, April 2i)th. The winner of a Bt ike lace,

,

or of a race of 51,000 after pu licatlou of the weights, to cairy 4 lbB. extra; of two. 7 lbB., to be run
Saturday April 30ih. Six Furlong?.

; DIKE* TORS' STAKE:—A handicap sweep=tihes for tbrer-year o'ds and upwards. $5 to aceoni

pany tbe nominaiion, with $45 in addition for horses accepting $<?,S00 added by the Uirectors of '

the St. Louis Agricultural end Mechanical Association, of which sum 3700 to second atd $300 to

third. The fourth to save stake. Weights lobe published Saturday, May Htb, and acceptmces
to be made at tbe usaal time the day before the race. Th« winner of a f tike race, or of a race

worth 51.000, after tbe publication of tbe weights to carry 5 lbs. ; of two 8 lbs, extra. Seven and
one feali furlongs.

!
MEMORIAL:—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-old^ and upwajds $5 to accompany the

nomination, with $io in addition for horses accepting. $2,000 added of which S500 to second and
$250 to third. The fourth to save stake. Weights to be pul l'sh» d on Friday, May ^7th, and accep-

tances be mode at the wml time on Saturday, May 28th. The winner of a race after the publica-

tion of the weights, to carry 4 lbs. extra. To be run Monday, May 30th (Lecoration Day). One
Mile.

: STREET KAILWAIT STAKE:—For three-year-olds and upwards that did notwin a race worth
S00O in 1891. 85 with the nomination, and $45 additional for f tart ere. Sl.iOO adc'ed bj the Street

Railway Companies of St. Louis, of which' $2f0 to second ard S100 to tbird. Three year-old*,

non-winners of 1891 or 1892, allowed 2 lbs, for each beating in the s ime up to tbe day of tbe race,

up to 14 lbs. Four-year-olds, non-winnsrs oi 1891 or 1892 allowed 3 lbs. as above, up to 21 lbs.

Older horses aB above, 4 lbs. up to 28 lbs. The winner of two raceB in 1892 to carry 6 lbB.; of three,

10 lbB.: of more, 14 lbs. extra. Six Fnrlongs.

THE MERCHANTS' AM> BfAXFAC TUKERS' STAKE:-For three-year-olds aDd upwards. ?6 to
accompany the nomination, with $45 id addition for Bior*er.«. SI, COO added by tbe MeicbantB and
Manfactnrere of St. Louis, of which 8200 to second and $100 to third. Weights 7 lbB above the
scale. If entered to be sr Id at #4,000, to carry weight for age; if not to be sold G lbs extra, 1 lb
allowed for each $200 to $3 000; 2 lbs. for each 8300 less to 82,100, and 1 lb. for each $100 iep.s to 8800
Nine Furlongs

T *E REAL ESTATE STAKE:—For three-year-olds. 85 toaccompany the nomination, with 845 in ad-
dition for starters. 8i,0 added by the Real Estate Agents of St. Louis, of wh.ch amount $2i to
second and 8100 tithiid The winner in 18tl of a race of $2,000. or of two of 81,0.0.5 lbs. extn.
Tbe winner of a stake race in 1802, 4 lbs: of two. 7 lbs. extra. The winner of two parse races in
1892, 3 lbs.; of thie^ or more, 5 lbs. extra. Penalties cumulative. Horsas that have never won
$1,500, allowed 5 lbs ; 81 0(0, 10 lbs.; $600, 15 lbs.; $400, 21 lbs. Maidens, 7 lbs. Six furlong*.

THE HOTEL STAK*7:—For two-year-olds. 85 to accompany tbe nomination, with $45 In addition for
ctait vs. $1,500 mdd^d by the H<-teI Proprietors of St. Louis, of which sum 8350 to second and S16Q
to thirj. Celts to carry 115 Us : Gel-tings. 112 lbs ; Fillies, 110 lbs. The winner of one race, 3
lbs,; of two, 5 lb* .; ol more, 8 lbs extra Beaten non-winn?rs allow d, once, 3 lbs ; twice, G lb's.,
oftener, 9 lbs. If three times beaten and never placed 14 lbs. Four Fnrlongs

THE BANKFRS AND BROKERS ST*KE:-For two-year-olds. $5 to accompany the nomin&tion
wiih $15 in addition forstirters. $1,000 a^ded by tbe bankers and brokers of St Lonis of which
52' ti second and $lt0 to third. The winner of a stake race. 5 lbs. estra; of two or moie, 9 lba.
The winner of a purse race. 3 lbs.; of two. 5 lbs , of more, 7 lbs. extra. Penalties cumulative
Beaten non-winners allowed 2 lbs for eich beating up to 12 lbs. If three times beaten and never
placed, 6 lbs. in addition. Four and one-halt liirfon^n.

From April 30 to May 21 no Purse will be less than $400, and no Puise will be less than $500 thereafter.

FIVE RACES EACH DAY. STAKES FROM $1,000 to $5,000.
Entrance money must accompany the entry.

Horses names must be given with the entry.

The Association will receive up to February 15, 1892, bids for the beti ing privileges of its two meetings, April 30 to June 24,

reserving the right to decline any or all of the same.

The St. Louis Trotting and Great
]

address-

Fair, October 3d to 8th, 1892. j ROLLA. WELLS, President.

Garfield Park Club, Chicago, Ills.

The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.

Tlie tiarfield Fark Derby, 189S.
A Bweepatake for tbree-year-olda, foals

of l8.s9.at $250 each; 1100 forfeit, or only
$40 It declared out on or before May 1,

1882. All dPclaratioriB void unlesB accom-
panied with the money. T he club to add
an anion nt sufficient to make the value of
the race $20,000 cash, of which $-',000 to
the second and jl,00Q to the third. A win
ner of any three-year-old stake races of
the value of $2,000 to carry three pounds,
of two the e'e-year-old e ake races five

pounds, of three or more such of any
valne. Beven ponnds extra; maidens al-

lowed seven pounds. Horses bred and
owned at time of entry in Australia,
Kngland, France or Ireland allowed five

ponndB. One mile and a quarter. To be
run June 18,1892.

Tlie Mesing: stakes.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

of 1889; $100 each, $50 forfeit, or only $30
If declared cnt on or before May 1, 1892;
all declarations void unless accompanied
with the money; tbe club to add an
amount sufficient to make tl>e value of
the rac*- $3,000 cash , of which $300 to sec*
ond and $100 to third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race of the value of
$1,000 to carry three pounds, of $2,100 to
carry five pounds, oftbree or more of any
value seven ponnds extra; maidens al-

lowed Beven pounds. Horses bred and
ownedat time of entry in Australia, Eng-
land, France or Ireland allowed five
pounds. One mile.

The Jeff'eraot* Stakes.
A Belling sweepstake for three year-

olds; $So each, $15 forfeit: $1000 added,
of which $200 to second and ?1U0 to third.
ThoBe entered not to be sold to carry
Beven poundB extra, those entered to be
Bold for $4,000 to carry weight for age, for

$3,000 allowed five pounds, with two .

ponndB for each $500 to $2 000, then one
|

pound for each $'00 less to $1,0' 0, the low.
est selling price. Starters and selling
price to be named the evening before the
race through the entry box, those so
named to be liable for starti'-g fee. One
mile and a sixteenth.

Tlie Adorns Handicap.
A handicap Bwerpstake for tbree-year-

olda and upwards; $25 each or $l~i forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$75 to third, fourth to save stake. Weights
to appear three days prior to the race;
winners, after weights are posted, of one
race five pounds extra, two or more sev-
en pounds extra; starters to be named
through the entry box the day beforo tbe
race, those named liable for the Btarting
fee. Six furlongs.

Tlie Washington Handicap.

A handicap sweepstake for three.year-
olds and upwards; $50 each or $15 forfeit;
$l,.'i00 added, of whicb$2uo to second and
$1M) to third, fourth to save hiB Btake,
w- igbta to appear three dayB prior to
tbe race; winners, after weights are
posted, of one race, five pounda extra, of
two or more seven pounds extra. Starters
to be named through the entry box the
day before the race.those so named liable
or the starting fee. une mile-

Tlie Lincoln Handicap.

A handicap sweepstake for three-year-
olds and upward.*; $100 each, $2") forfeit:
$2 5oo added, of which 1 10 to second and
$200 to third. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; wiDners, after
weights are posted, of one race five
pounds extra; of two or mjre seven

pounds extra. Starters to be named
through the entry box 'he day before the
race, those so named liable for the start-
ing fee . One mile and a fu rlong.

Martha Washington Stakes.

A sweepBtake for two-vear-old fillies,

foals of 1890; *'00 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$1j if declared on or before May I, 189i,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
in ike the value of the race $3,nou caBh.of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winner of a slake race of the
value of £2 005 to carry three poonds of
two or more Btikes of any value five
pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds Five fnrlongs.

Madison Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-year-old colts,
foals of 1890; $100 each. $25 forfeit, or onlv
$10 if declared on or before May l, 1892,

the club to add an amount BiiDlsienc to
make tbe value of the race $3.0 iu cash, of
which $200 to the Becond and $100 to tbe
third. A winnerof a stake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more stakes of any v-tlue
five pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
ponnds . Five fnrlonga

.

Grant Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-year-olds, foals of
1800; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only $t«) if

declared out on or before May 1, 1892. the
club to add an amonnt sufficient to make
the value of the race $1 OOTcasb, of whi-.h
$3J0 to the second and $200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the value
of $2,000 to carry three pounds, of two or
more Btakea of any value Ave pounds ex-
tra; maidens allowed five pounds. Six
fnrlongs.

Monroe Stakes.
A BWPepst^ke fir tone-year- olds and

upwards; $50 eich, $15 fjrfait. $1,0 iO ad-
ded, of which $200 tt the second and ?lu0
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of 31,030 to carry
five pound* extra, of two or mora of any
value, s>ven pjund* extra. Om mile
and a furlong.

Harrison Stakes.
A s-Iling sweepstifae for tbree-year-

olds and upward*; $50 each, ?15 f Jifelt,

§1,001 added, of which $2)0 to the eecond
and $100 to the third. Hor?es entered to
be sold for ?3,000 to carry weight for age,

if for S2.C00, aliowei five pounds; if for

less, three pounds for each $210 down to

SI.uoO. then two pound* for e icb ?1 le is

to $500, the. lowest selling price. Start-

ers and selling pr.ee to be named the
evenlnq oefore the race through the en-
try box. those so nimeel to be liable for

starting f je. beven furlongs.

Cleveland Stakes.
A selling sweeos'ake i'jr three-yenr-

olds and upward-*: $?0 each, ?15 forfeit.

$1,000 added, of which S2U0 fci a coui and
SlOOto third. Horses enti>r< d to be soli

f jr ii,' 03 to carry weight for age: if i >r

SH.COii, allowed five pounls; it for le *,

allowed two pounds lor eich S2 Odiwn
to 32,000; thPD two pounls for each $100
down to $1,000; then one pound for each
8100 down U $500, tbe lowest B'lllng
price. Starters and selling price to be
ii uijf-i the evening btl'jre tbe r:ire

Ibrouiih the entry box, those so n uned to

be liable fjrs'artlDg fee. One mile.

Van Karen stakes.
A selling swe 'pstake for two-year old

fillies, $su each,$ir. forfeit, $l,oon added, of
which $10) to the se "oud and ISO to the
third. FiHies entered to be sold f .r $3,000
to carry weight for age; if entered to be
sold for less, allowed three ponnds for
e;ich$r»93 to$i,.

r
.90, then one ponnd for each

?10) tn •*
1.003, ant two poundB for each $100

less to ^Xi, the lowest Belling price. Start-
ers and selling price to be named the
evening berore the race through the entry
box, thosa eo nani-jd to he liable for start-
ing fee. Five fur:ongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A Belting sweepstake for two-year-old
colts; $*i0 each, $15 forfeit, $1,000 added, or
which $109 to the second and $-'>0tothe
thl'd. If entered to be sold forSS.OOOto
carry weight for age ; if entered to be Bold
for J<»ss. allowed three pounds for each
$"'U) tn$l,.-.i)1. then one pound for ea»b|lCU
to $1,000. and two po»nds for each $luu to
(SOI, the lowest Belling price. Starter* and
selling price to be named the evening
before the raie through the eutry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jacksou Stakes.
A selling Bweep3take for twit-year-olds

;

!">0cach. $l". forfeit, ft JOOQ adlt'd, of which
$100 to the second and $50 to third. Horses
entered to be sold for$-*i,nootocarrv weight
forage; those entered to be sold for lest*

allowed two pounda for each $"• Dtoaaio
|3,00 J; then one pound for each $20Q leas
to $1,0)0; then one ponnd foreaohftra les*
to $5 0. the lowest selling price, .-taru-m
and selling price to be named the evening
before the race through .he entry box,
those bo named to be liable for slur Ing
fee. .six fnrlongs.

The Stakes for Summer Meeting to Commence July 25, 1892, will be announced later. The following Stakes for 1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Hesing Stakes. Tlie Grant Slakes.

A sweepstakes for three year-olds (foals of 1801) $100 each, $50 for-] A sweepBtake for two yearoHa (foals of 1891). tMN each ,160 fori li

felt, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1,1692, or $20 May l, or only $10 if declared out on or before November 1. 1892, or »20 May i.

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The .„„ , , . _,
«, ^ -j M , ,.

»

, \u i » ., a ,«ftA„ ,
1893. All declarations void nnleaa accompanied with moner. The

Ciubtoadd an amount sufficient to make the value of the race $10,000
|

cash, of which $1,001 to the Bscond,«-.)0 to the third. A winner of any Club to add an amount Bnfflclent to make the vatne of race $1».0C0 cash,

three-year-old stake race, value of (3.0D0 to carry three pounds extra;
! of which fl.roo to the second and 1500 to the third. A winner <>i

of two three-year-old stake races, five ponnde extr*: of three or more
|
two-vear-old stake race three pounda extra; of two such races, five
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A UBtralla, England, France or Ireland allowed 3even pounds One inllg
,

tra. MaidenB allowed live pounda. Six furlongs.

Nominations to be addressed to Jos. Swieert. Secretary. Entry Blanks mailed on application. Heaee observe ihat iu the above stakes declarations can be made for a email amount.
JOS. SWIG-ERT, Sec'y. Garfield Park Clnb, 136 E Madison Street, Chicago, III.

Entry Blanks can be had at Breeder and Sportsmax Office.

The Garfield Park Derby, 1893
A sweepstake for three-year-olds CfoalB of 1*90). $300 each. $1C0 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1*92, or
$20 May 1, 1693. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money. The Club to add an amount sufllcipnt
to make tbe value of the race $2O,C00 cash, of which $2Ou0

to the Becond and $1,000 to the third. A winnerof any turee-year-
old stake race, value of $3,000, to c irrv three rounds extra; of t«o
three-year-old stake races, five pounds extra; of three or more three

-

year-old itake Taces of *ny value, seven pounds extra. MaidenB al-

lowed seven poundB. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in Aus-
tralia, Knglnnd, France or Ireland allowed five pounds. One and one-
quarter mildies.
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Two-Year-Reeord, 2:37*; Three-Year-0!d Record, 2:26; Four Year Old Record, 2:22}.

IWo. Il,?i»8; record ?-.'*•£ 14
PEDIGREE.

( Hambletonian'10
fAlexander's Abdullah 1"> <

_jj | Wire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14 (By Young Patriot™
fMAJOR EDSALL 211,2:29 ....«

t-H Sire of |
( Bishop's Hambletonlan

Clayton Edsall 2:23* l^by Harris' Hambletonian 2....1

(N h MaiorA - 2:20 (.The-Mnnson Mare
CQ -

[ Lilly Banks 2;if2

At f2< Robert McGrefior 2:17^
CT

I
<

I Sire of
- * Bonnie McGregor 2:t3K (Stockholm's American Star

CO Karl aicuregor 2:>l * /-American Star 14
-JO I

and 2s others i" the list
I

(.Sally Slouch

f- 1.NANCV WHITMAN. ZioOH-i
-

| j
( Durland's i oung Merfli'ii^er ruroc

r-*4 ^Nance ]
,-H I Ham of Madelein, 2:2IJjf. ( Untraced

t> >! (Marabrlno
t> j

5 /-Abdallah 1
\

r\ ^i ( Amazonia
Jy* p; fHAMBI.KTONIAN P «w |Oi Mre of George Wilkes, 2:22 | (Imp. B llfuunier

«» 3 <s' rt; " r Uny Wilkes. 2M5XJ. IChas. Kent Mare ^W la also tOne Eye
pel V.K-! Elpctlonebr, sire of Sunol.>0 I O.y. o. record, 2:084, and Palo (Hambletonian 10

Alto. 2:u8V.and !)8 otliers in fW'rn. Welch 311
-JJ H

| the list. I
Sire . f Jeremiah, 2 :22Jf. (.Thednin of Prince, 2:27

i-H fcj I LADY WYNEE <
OQ ;.

|
f rinn. Margrave M55

o (.Eleanora Margrave \

q;
( Fanny Wriglit, thoroughbred

TERMS ANI> «HS( KlPrH'JS,

SILVER BOW 1b a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June2fi. 18S7

A Glance at hin pedigree will Bhow tUat hn is brt- d in the purple and inbred to Ham jletonlan 10. He will

iuake the season of 1S92 at our farm, oneand a half in leB from Miluitas, on the Oakland roar". Season from
February 1st to June 1st, at which lime all bills ure duo and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to

ufteen outside mares. SERVICE t'C.E glail Fur THE SEASON. Last season we did not give aim a fair

uliow- he served thirty-nine mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to siart in races in . I ulj

niMiiii'st the best nurses in Montana, being very short of last Work. At Butte, Montana, he won the #2,5ud

nurse Free-For-AU. de>euting Faust, Z:U%. Steve Whipnle. 2:23, Ida D.. 2:25. and Frank M., 2:18, Fausi
winning the Brut heat In 2 20, silver How tht-secuud in 2:2;X, Frank M., tbe third iu 2:22. and silver Bow th

fourth and tilth in 2:21 3f and £;2iH. He won. nine races in all last season, and had it not been that he was
troubled barfly with a lender month, he would not have luBt a single race.

With his speed he will make * wonderful r»-fijrd the Brdt time he s:artson a good track and in perfpc
condition His oldeet colts are yearlings and are very promiBing animals. We have one of his colts foaleu

Mav *'3 1^6l which is a wonder.Bhowing a burst of speed and perfect trolting action, snrpassim: anything

[ have ever' Been except in a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by Silver Bow which are mar
vels of beauty and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres fof pasturage for males, and givi

the best of feed at *5 pe- month,and the most careful attention,but no responsibility for accidents or escapes
WILLIAMS & MUBEHOUSE, Owners. Address.

r. .1. wim.ums. uii[niffl4, ml

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By GEORGE "WILKE9, 2:22, Sire of

OUY WILKES, 2:161, HARRV vyIlKES, 2:13i,
seventy-five others in 2.30 list.

By MA.MBRIN0 PATCHEN, bire of

Eighteen in 2H01 st, an! the dams of'GDY WILKEP,
2:151 HOORI, 2:17. AsTRaL. '

2:18, BARU>.'
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty ethers in 2:3J or bttter

By ALCANTARA., 2:23, Sire of

M.I93 ALICE. 2:171, AUTOGRAPH, 2:18^.

NIGHTINGALE 2:133. LIGHTLING, 2:19}, and for-

ty-three others in 2:3 1 list, and eire of tbe flams

of PRENOE REGENT, five yearn, 2:16i. anl
JEGON, three years, 2:181.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTAlU, 2.23, ALCIONE. 2:27,

ALYUrhR, 2:2 1. ALICIA, 2: 0,

ABblFPB, 2:221, ALWETa. 2:32.3,

ALL1NE. five je^ra old (trial), 2:25,

Wilfeeadale's dam THOUNDALE MAID, 2:30, By TBORNDALE, 2:22£, Sire of

Dam of

MRS ALICE. 2:171, EDWIN THORNE, 2:161, DA13YDALE, 2:197. and five

TUORN'IYIN, 2:201, others in 2:3 i list, by ALEXANDER'S ABDAL
W1LKE-JDALE, 2:2!). LAB, sire of GOLDSMITH MUD. 2:14. ALMONC

etc , out of DOLLY, dam cf D1REO COR, 2:17, ON
WARD, 2:2*1, THORNUALE, 2:221, au1 01 \RINA,
2:21. by MAMBRINO ClilEf. ,& t .

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of

fHORNDALE MAID. 2:°0, and ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKE3,,and forty-cn'
TRIXIE, (trial), 2-251. trot'ersin the 2:30 list.

WILtiEyDiLEis a seal brown, eixtepn hand? high: bred at. Highlawn Jfarm, Ma^s. He very closeh
resembles his Bire.Alcantara, four-yew old record 2:J3 (trial 2:17) and a study of his pedigree will convince
anyone that if there be anything in mhentince, we miy expect extreme speed from his produce, His sir.

Alcantara at fifteen years old, baB forty seven ia the 2 3j list, and has five producing sons, two of whom
have sired two-year-olds that entered the 2:30 list this year His full brother Alcyone died wben only ten
years old, yet ho is the aire of twenty-live in t»ie 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:1?1, fastest re
cord for a four year-old stallion. Another bilf-brother, out of Alma Maler. is the sire of Strong Boy 2:1?,
fastest four-year-old recori for a picing et'liion. Wilke 'dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:3u, and U
In the list of great broodmares, being the d im of Miss Alice 2:171 {who has shown trials the paBt seasoL
in 2:141, Thornton 2:2t»i ami Wilkesdale 2.211, all sired by Alcantara. Thomdale 2:221, the sire of his dam, is-

also the sire of Soe, tue dam of Egthorne 2:1. 1, one of tbe aeuBationil trotting stallions of the past
season.

ALUA MATER, his grandam on his sire's si le and Djlly, (the dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his dimV
side, are among tbe few, of tbe great producing dams, Wilke d tie waa taken out of tbe paddock the Is'

of Octooer liBt soft and in no condition for trotting, yet In lets than two months he gained a record of 2:2£>

in third heat, trotting tbe seeond heat in 2:23i. After his etnd season closes he will again be placed in
training, and under favorable circumstances will no doubt trot under 2-20.

TERWd—He will make the season of 189! at W lf's stibh-s in Stocktin, Cal , at S75, for tbe Feason
from February 1-t to July 1st, wltb usual return privilege tor mares that fail to get iu foal this season.

For further particular, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PKICE, Stockton, Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer.

SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFOEMEKS

.1. R., alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20J.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-year-old), 2:22.}. PLEASANTON, 2:25}.

BLBOIBESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELEOTRICE (three-year-old),
2:27J.

l.KOK, 2:28. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28j.

and ELECTR1NA, 2:30.

1( you waut speed, hreed to a prodnoer. Will make a fall season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BREEDERsSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Stiteet, S. F,

Buy A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For Your Horses or for Your Friend's Horses. This is Just the Thing.

Acting Oats Clean©
(10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USA

THIS tl.i:,lStcl WILL KEJIUTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritiii
From every twenty-five to thirty bUBhels of the beat wb

Kasper's Self-

OVER TEN THOUSAND
Patented .loire 8,1886.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being clean

This Is the Mob! Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WELL LAST FOR YEABS.
NO POWER NEOESSAlJ

It Saves SickneBB among Horses. • I
MONEY, TIME AND TBODBW

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED 8EEDff,J
DDST and IMPDRIT1EB before planting train. 1

The OATS at- CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE (JLEANfil

All Private, Livery, Boarding and T- aming
Stablea and Stock Farms Should Have ui

Cleeners are shipped ready to put np, which anyone o

easU\ do.

We will send our Cleaners by express O. O. D., or
frtight upon leceipt of draft, and if not nailaiach>ry aft

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to m O. O.]
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis'

Which describes th** Cleaner fully, and contains hunilre

of uanii-s and ientiuionialp of prominent horse-

ownero who are iitUn>> these Cleaners, and

who wonld not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F , Oai
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 'JO Beekuian Rtmll

New York City.

BROAD GCAGE IKON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Bostol
Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree , Bofitou, Mass.
W. Y. WARNLR, 245 North Broad Street, l'Wladelphla. P
J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1J07 West Baltimore Street, Balll

more, Md.
C TR*OTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, ll' Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.
EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo. U.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O,

W.S PENFIELU'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 104 Fourth Street, Louisville, |£j I
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Mi nn.
JNO MORROW, care of BURN3 h CO., Nashville, Ten* J
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col. "

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers,

369 « abash Avenue, Milt-ugn I

reston's Fen

BRAIDED, BARBLESSi

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE F,noii
Wire made, rvrj/ visible, injury to Stork imuoiotible
Madecif No. I3SPIIING STEEL, Wire <iu> .... -..:

'•Vill not ants or break. Xearly double llie ««i ri-tijcili

of any other. Requires no swys. Knnsul'Oin Hi reel

to tlie pound. j^- Csed by lending Ki-ee.-i^rsL

Ornamental. Durable. Economical
'as'Xy and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It *.

lie does not keep it. write for sample and price.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'PG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

"«WI,»V kk.os HakdwaRW CO.. R«" PranoiPf.r. Cal.

For Sale or Exchange.

I have six well-bred mares, average age five years
both Btandard and non-standard; five, and possibh
all, in foal to Ashwood, one of tbe best-bred Nut
woods in the Slate.

Alao a fine two-year old etallionby Alcizar, sixteei

hands and a fine looker t showed 2:11 last summer
with little work. 1 took this stock in a real eBtate

transaction and have no use for it; will sell cheap or

exchange for mules.
Also for sale Electreas, five years, bv Richards-

Elector, dam Sugar Plum (thoroughbred), with thre<
weeks at the kite, made record of 2;27J«i, has shown
2:16galt. f he le a fine Individual and should be one
of the finest brood maren in the Mute as well as a faBt

and game trotter; and the tw>-yeir-old etallion Go
Boy, by Redwood, dam Minnie Sberimtn, out of Bon-
nie Belle by Belmont, shows a 2: ll) gait. He ia, full

brother to Whoa Boy, three years old, who I am told

IB trotting a 2:20 clip. I also have a weanling filly

full sister to the above co!ts; also Minnie Sherman,'
the dam now heavy in foal to Fearleps.

.S. TI. Crank, Turlock.Cal.

Fourth Payment
GOLDEN GATE FUTURITY

PURSE OF 1893.

'I'h" Inurtli payment of $15 In tlie (Joltleu

liiile I 'ii i r Aavoclatlon I'm ni'lly l*nrNe Of
isn;i will be due ;md payable :it fcliB olllce ol the

Secretaiy, 306 Uarbet Btreet, Han Fronolaeo, on
January In, I Nil 'J.

JOi. I. DIMOND.
Beorelary.

Ask Your Dealer For

I

CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SCHULTZE

or "WOOD'' Powdera
yUR'K »ND BTEONQ

PRICE K£A8UNiBLE.

A PRIZE FOR SALE

A H13HLY-BKED AND VERY SPEEDY

Mare by Electioneer.
(Trial I I 5.1

Valuable for track or barooi. Alao od.'
mare by NEPHEW 1.220, aud one Btnd ooll
by Lanoelot, sou of Electioneer, dam b'
Nephew. Call or address

W. K. 8MITH,
Pier 10, Stenart St., S. P.
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Fastest Relatives.
3:06
VMS l-»
?:IIS 3-4
MI9 1-4
1IU
i-.fe
3:45"

•Balfcan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the Beason at Oakland Ra.ce Track b'-ninning February 1st. But a limited number of mares-
I be accepted, in ord-nthat hs miy be prepiral for tlis great c intssta oE tlie year. He reduced bis re
fl, UH seconde, in nineteen dayB, laetfall, and as he ie perfectly souud there is every assurance that lie

II be able to compete with the fastest, especially at two mile beats

l>ES< RII»TI«SN.

Seal browa(QO white) with black points, 16-1 X Inches in height, beautifully proportioned and el gantly
fished. Balkan is the one horse who3elimb3 are bo corre:tly forms I tha"; aplu'nb-liua Er> n the shoulder
Japs through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannuuboiie, pastern and hoof; coiisupiently hie action

-Epalght forward without the slightest side swln^, miking a p ire friatioulejs gtit. His style u I ctrriage
|jb3 lofty, tint it is universally admitted that in th >se respects he 1ms no superior un the turf, ka race

; I 1b aa steady aiid level headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEOXGBEE..
,

By Mambrinu Wilkes, son of Geo, Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13,}$, and others Sin the 2 ::j[) list

(andsire of Allerton,2;CUli, Axtell, 2:12 (three years), and hosts of other note<l race horses, dam Fanny
jrn by Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S., 2:r8& and Jay-Eye See, 2:in, and

• Jindelre of second dam of Bunol, 2:0S>Jtf. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous ICeenon raare.the great
andam of Sunol,2:08&. Jack BawMnsBired the second dam of Direct, 2 ; 0(i,so that Balkan, while by a son
!0eo. V ilkes, is closely related on the darn's side, to the fascest horses of Ihe tlmeB. His sire, Mambrino
ilkes by Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mainbrino Chief ll.f'ain Lady Chrisnian by Pilot Jr , has pro
cedGus Wilkes, 2:22, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, AlpheuB, 2:27, Clara P.,2 :29K, Balkan, 2:1-". and numbers in the thir-

ls. Hisdam, Fanny Fern, produced fifollie Drew. 2;27, Balkan, 2;lf., Fred Arnold, lrial2:27, and several in
J and better. If there is anything in the eci-nce of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and
irodueing dam, should be unexcelled aB a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESCUE
Considering the Bize, style, bpauty, gait, speed, endurance aud unexceptionally fashionable breeding of
Ikan, it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that

( a service fee of $^00 aud $100 -and hiB service is offered at J20J.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
I i Address tbiB office till further notice.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.
Guide 19 a haudsom« seal-brown, seven years old, staDds 15.2 hands high, and

eighs 1.090 pouuds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from
lood lines that are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness

PEDIGREE.

I
Dictator 113

I

bire of 25 trotters and 3

3^i : Director. 2:17....
I

pacers and 10 sires of 18

jTi |
Bire of Direct...2:06 |

trotters.

~e Margarets 2:12J [Dolly
H "

|
Evangeline 2:19 dam of Onward, 2:25J;

„«.; Emma 2:24J Thorndale, 2:24 J.

;£] « and seven other 2:30

^ a
I

trotters.
( Norwood 522
|

sire of Tommy Norwood,
I Imogens ! 2:26J ; Ida Norwood, 2:26£.

dam of Delwin,2:26£.
|

[Daughter of

The Washington Park Club,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Announce the following Stakes, to close January 15, 1892, to be

run at their Summer Meeting of 1892 beginning Satur,

day, Jun? 25th, and ending Saturday, July 23d,

for which a programme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS RACING

15

Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14

Mambrino Chief 11

Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Hambl6tonian 10

Lady Fallie.by Amer'nStar 14

American Star 14

daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three
irosbeB ot American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene,
vlara, Dolly, Lady Fallis and Greichen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely

elated to Phallas, record, 2:13£, fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2-10, and Cling-

stone, 2:14. Guide, with a record of 2:16£, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black
Tornado," showing himself to possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his

are and grandsire, which, with his three crosses of American Star blood makes
rim the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

Terms, $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage,
15 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

'icoidents or escapes. Mares can be shipped, care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton,
3al. For further particulars, address

James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal
;

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco;

Or, O. A. Hickoic, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Fine IHarness and Horse Boots.
MANI l',l« TTJKER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT i OK THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every onejgaaranteed to do the work, or money returned

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

(WINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

J Q-KANE, 7§7 Market Street. Ran Fran™™.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S MIMIITIOS
POWDERS,

DUNliAK'R COLIC CORE.

Steven's Ointment.

WITH MOEE THAN$X20,000
In added Money to Stakes and Purses.

$ 5,000 THE UIIEELER HANDICAP. $5,000
A Sweepstakes for tbrfp-year-oltle and upward, $100 each, §25 forfeit, or only $10 If declared: $5.000 added;

the second to receive $7iQ and the third $2-
r
i0 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced Monday. .Tnlv lltb;

declarations to be made on or before Saturday, July 16th. Starters to be named through the fntry box
Friday, July 2M, and all horses bo naraPtl to be liable for the starting fee. A winner <tE any race after the
announcementof weights of the valve oE §1,0 jo to carry five pounds extra. To bk bun Saturday, July
23d. One mile and a quarter.

$7,000. THE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP. $«,000
A Sweepstakes for all age3, $i0 each, half f>rfeit. or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1st, ld92

32 000 added; the second to receive S5QD an* the third $200 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced Apri
1st, lS9i. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of the value of $1,000 to carry five pounds, of
$l,-'iOO, seven pounds extra. One mile and a half.

$1,500. THEOAKttOOD HANDICAP. *I,50O.
A Sweepstakes for all ages. $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1st, 1892:

.$1 ,.100 added; the second to receive $300 and the third $100 out of the stakes. Weights to be announced April
1st, 1892. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of the value of $1,030 to carry five pounds
extra, one mile and a furlong.

$1,500. THE BOULEVARD STAKES. $1,500.
A Sweepstakes for all ageB, $25 each. $10 forfeit, $1,500 added; the second to receive $300 and the third $100

out of tbe stakes. A winner in 1892 of two races to carry five pounds; of three or more races, seven pounds
extra. Maidens allowed ten poundB. One mile.

$1,500. THE MAIDEN VI'Alil>. *l,.M|0
A sweepstakes for tliree-vear-olds (foals of 1839) that have not w^n a race previous to January 1st, 1892;

$50 entrance, $15 forfeit, with $1,500 added, of which $100 to the second and $100 to the third. Maidens at the
time ot starting allowed five pounds. One mile and a forlong.

$1,500. THE DEARBORN H 1NDICAP. $1,500
A Sweepstakes for three-year olds (.foals of 1889). 350 each, $15 forfeit, with $1,500 added; the second to

receive $300 and the third $100 out of the stakes, Weights to be announced by 12 m. two day* before the day
appointed for the race Starters to he named throngh the entry box, at the usual time of cloBing, the day
before the race, and all horses so named to be liable for the starting fee. One mile and a furlong.

$1 500. THE LAKEVIEW HANDICAP. £1,500'
A Sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of ISM"*, $50 each, $15 forfeit, with $1,500 added; the secondito

receive $300 and the third $100 out of the stakes. WeightB to be announced by 12 m. two days before the
dav appointed for the race- Starters to be named through the entry box, at the UBual time of cloBing, the day
before the race, and all horses so named to be liable for the starting fee . Three-quarters of a mile.

$1,500. THE O.CICKSTEP MAKEv $1,500.
A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1890), $50 each, $10 forfeit, 31,500 added; the second to receive

$300 and tbe third $100 out of the Btakes- A winner of two races of any value to carry five pounds extra
Maidens allowed seven pounds. Half a mile.

Please observe, that In the above stakes, declarations are permitted tor a small
amount.

Turfmen Jailing to receive entry blanks can obiaia them by applying to the
Secretary.

Nominations aud. all communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Room 3fc,

Palmer House, Chicago.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

Entry blanks for the varions Washington Park Club Stakes can be had at the office of

the BKEEDER AND SFOKSTMAN, 313 Bnsh Street, San Francisco.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
'•HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

BACB RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

Guy Wilkes.

Sable "Wilkes,

Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will

be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Three year-old record, 2:1S. Limited to twenty out-
side mares 1892, $500 for the season.

SABLE WILKES, 15£ hands, black horse, by Gay Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T £***•** TXTtI Vah Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, fall brother to Sable
I ir?(J W llx£.fc30j Wilkes. Allowed to serve thhty mares &$ $100 the season.

"Dr\r««nl *\X7"i 11t- /-m-n Bay horse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old
XiogCtl W 11JS.OO, record, 2:20|; three-year-old record, 2:17*) By Guy^^—«^^^^—^——^^^^—^— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for

season 1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following eeasou free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit ot 10 per cent.

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or botb, are fed, thti obarge will be $12 50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, bnt no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be

allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

SeaBon commences February 1st and ends August 1st 1S92.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
\ San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cal.

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
SMIIJ |or Catalogue. ('«•*" HOTEL .hi ..< .
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SONS OF

+1892

LEGTIONEER +1892

AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at anytime, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time..

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

I 99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

f ABDALLAH 1

\CHA8. KEN! MARE

EL BENTON-
( Three quatter brother to

SUNOL, 2:08f; NORVAL,
2:171.) NELLIE BENTON.

.

Tiial for Charles Marvin,
2:18.

$200 lor 1892, nsnal return privilege and free

keep and care from Maroh 1st to Jnlj 1st, 1892.

\

'
G8™rDmAIli MAID

{ IhanghT/mary

[GENERAL BENTON 175S { L^DY
C
BENTON

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Sunol, l>iL>* BEN10N
-[ 2:0Si. ,

[NORMA, 2:33 J

Dam of Norval, 2:17} ; Norris,
|

2:221; also Luoy Cayltr, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:151; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Cbas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lola, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20.

BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE

Fourth dam Eafiletta by Grey Eagle, Bire of

grandam of ADsel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Ben ton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted

a trial in 2:18 and went Eist with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Horse, "page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08j;
El Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest

trotting family the world has seen.

IAMBLETONIAN 10 j *§?*L£™.
f ELECTIONEER 125
I Snnol, 2:08j; Palo Alto,

2:0SJ.

I HAJIBLETONIAN 10 ....... - —I. KENT MARE
) His sons have produced nearly l

1.000 in 2:30 , p , mv n,T,AY 41GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID \ ^^a.T m,",
8 in 2:30.

f MESSENGER DUROC 106 { ry ROF^ABDAI
|

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

GLEN FORTUNE-
(25 per cent, of the blood of

j

Shanghai Mary; the exact
j

amount earned by Elec- t GLENNE
tioneer himself.) 0nt of a half-sister to

, GLENELLA
Green Mountain Maid. 0nt of the ^m of Qreen Monn

tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

[SHANGHAI MARY

10

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praotu-ally

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare once through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest oolts were foaled in

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING- PRIVILEGES.

\ BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

WOODWARD STAR
Son of Seelv's American Star.

SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

'

By Whipple's Hainliletonian 725.

FIGARO (trial 2;32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

By 'l lie tiraud Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z., 2:26|.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was

a wonderful road mare; nathing ever beat her in an all-diy

lassie on the Cliff House road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Oolossns

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prator, 2:29£.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The (raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of v. hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2 :22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few weeks. Visitors

welcome any clay except Sunday.
For further in formation, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OP SIXTY HEAD

tH4& CHOICE BROOD MARES!
KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. RICHMOND, ARTHDRTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,

MESSENGER DUROC, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and othar noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo
Alto, 2:08i|, Electricity, 2:17}, Azmoor, 2:20}, Whips, 2:27J, Amigo, 2:165, Alban, 2:24, Mac Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Elec-
tioneer, General Benton, etc.,

Sales Yard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT 10 O'clock on

~vv:Ej:D3>r:E3si>.A.Y, _
Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
5» Montgomery Nireet, Soil Fraut'luro, lei

February 2-X, 10E>2

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Oluba, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE WAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,
Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..
847 Market St., s. »\

133 so. Spring st , i.os adscIm.

« »» FIMI St., I'orllaml, Or.

mummm roR the

[Breeder and Sportsman
j
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W C. JONES, President. SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E. OHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09- 2:08. 2:08 3-4.

$ J 00,000 IN STAKES, PURSES, AND SPECIALS,
For Bight Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION.
Columbia, Tenn., October 27 to November 4, 1892.

JUVENILE STAKE, SIO.COO—For yearling trotters. Best two in three.
Entrance 1 per cent; }25 Feb. 1,$25 March 1, $25 April i,$25 May 1-

CONSOLATION STAKE, $2,riQ0—For beaten colts in first division of
Juvenile stakes. Entrance fee three-fourth, of 1 per cent, whi^h
amount, 818-75, mustbepaid at time entry is made. Beet two in
three. Only horses beaten in first d vision allowed to start.

Only horses "entered in first division can be entered in this stake.

ANNIVERSARY STAKE, $10,000—For two-year-old trotters eligible to

2:30 class. Best two in three. Entrance 2 per cent, of stake, *&0

Feb. 1,450 March 1,350 April 1,330 May 1.

CONSOLATION STAKE, §5,000—For beaten horses in fl-st division of
Anniversary Stakea. Best two in three Entrance fee 2 per cent.
s'2o Feb. l, ,*25 March 1, $25 April 1, $:6 May I, Only borses entered
In UrBt division can be entered in this stake, and money winnsrs
in first division not allowed to start in this race.

COLUMBIA STAKES, $r,,C0O—For three-year-old trotters eligible to
2M0. Entrance fee 3 percent.; $37 50 Feb. 1, ?37.VJ March 1, $37.50
April 1, £17.50 May 1.

VOLUNTEER STAKES, $5,noO-For trotters eligible to 2:45 class.
Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Feb. l, $25 March l, $25 April l, $25
May I.

KENNESAW STAKES, $10,000-For trotters eMglble to 2:30 clasB. En-
trance fee 2 percent.; $50 Feb. I, $50 March 1,$50 April 1,(50 May 1

CONSOLATION STAKE, $2,^00—For beaten horbes in flrPt division of
Kenneeaw 2:30 slake. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Feb. 1, $25
March 1. Only borses entered in first division can he entered in
(bis division. All mone> winnerB in flrBt division not allowed to
Btart in this Btake,

$10,000 For trotters eligible to 2:19 class. Entrance fee 3 per cent,; 575
Feb 1,(75 March l,$7o Aorll 1,(75 May 1.

$2,000 For trotters eligible to 2:15 class Entrance Ice 5 per rent; $25
Feb. 1,$25 March 1,(25 April 1, $25 May 1.

DEBUT STAKES, $5,00fl— For yearling pacerB. Best two in three, En-
trance 1 percent ; $20 Feb. 1, $20 March l, $10 April l.

TENNESSEE STAKES, $5.000-For two-year-old pacere eligible to
2:30class, Best two In three. Entrance 2 per cent, of stake; $25
Feb, 1, $26 March 1. $25 April 1, $25 May 1.

$5,000 For pacers eligible t.* 2:10 class. Entrance 3 per cent, of stake:
$37.50 Feb. 1, $37.60 March 1, $37.50 April I, $37.50 May I.

AMBLER STAKED $5.Q00-For pacers eligible to 2:25 clasB. Entrance
fee3 per cent.; $37.50 Feb 1, (87.50 March 1, (37.50 April 1,(37.50
May 1.

$2,000 For pacers eligible to the 2:15 elasa. Entrance fee 5 per cent; $26
Feb. 1,(25 March 1,(25 April 1, $25 May 1.

ENTRIES TO STAKES CLOSE FEBKl AK V 1. HORSES MUST BE NAMED FEBRUARY 1.

In purse races, five to enter and three to Btirt. Only ft per cent . to enter. Horses not declared out of purse races by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hell for full entrance money.
In parse races horses must he eligible at dat* of closing. A horse distancing the field in purse' or st ike races entitled to only first money, and only fir6t money will be given for a walk-over In each Btake the
guaranteed value of the race will be paid, and no more. The right reserved to declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactirily to the Association, in which case entrance money will be refunded. The Asso-
ciation reserved the right to change order of programme. The usual weather clause is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 50. 25, 15 and 10 percent, of stakes. Rules of American Association to govern
all races. This AsEosiatlon will have a paid professional etirter, and professional judges will be in the stand during the entire meeting at paid salaries. By so doing the Association hope* to have a meeting tb&t
will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. AddresB pt E CHKISHIN Secretary

Send For J3l£tXllS.S.Entry-
si. IE OHMS]Vt^.3Nr, Secretary,

Columbia, Toixix.
DEA R SIR : —Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting and Pacing Stakes of the

Columbia Driving Park Association, that cl ses on Friday, January 15, 1892, to be trotted or paced during the Fall Meeting of October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892

Post-office Address (Signed)

STAKE. NAME OF HORSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled.

NAME OF SIRE. NAME OF DAM.

Remarks or E.

N. B.—If the nominator is not the owner, give the owner's name and P. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Til© 3>3"e"fc>:r£LSl5-£i,
Guaranteed by the following breeder*: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr.

Breeders T?*iJLtiJLjr±t'sr Stake !
Gould & Miller, Loup Valley~Stud, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Slock Farm,

falrbary, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 1892, on payment of $20., at which time entries will close. On Marcb ist, 1893, a

aacond payment of $20. from nominators. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on March 1st, 1894 with payment of $10.; Second payment $20., on March ist, 18951

Third payment $25., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-

nest 6100., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

at Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn
of 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

•10,000. to First, $5,000. to Second, $2,000. to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE

-A-ro"X3 :dto more.

D. T. HII. I,, Sec'y, Syracuse, Nebr.

$1,000. to Fourth; $1,000, to owner of Sire of tho

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management rcscrva

the right to refund first payment, in case the suk«

fails to fill in a satisfactory manner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stallions

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any furtbef

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

?» » » »

Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood 600.

STANDARD-BRED

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies,
Hicixi; tbi: i;.\tikk

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT
OF

DDr. JS/E. "\rt7". Hiclts, Sacramento,
j

(Sold on Account of ni-Health)
ON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The oontinued ill-health of Dr. Hicks compels him, reluctantly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. He has leased his Bullions to parties

in Indiana, and through the medium of the auction block proposes to dispose of his broodmares and yonng borses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce, collected and
bred with snob care and excellent judgment, will be placed unreservedly id the hands of the public, he feeling confident their merit will be recognized an I fair prices obtained. His
Blcok runs largely to the great speed lines of the country, and judioions crossing has produced broodmares which are invaluable to the breeding community.

Fall oatalogueB giving breeding, registry, etc., together with breeding of stallions, for reference, may be had npjn application to the nndersigued, 22 Montgomery Street, Sau
Francisco, Cal.

KIXjZjIF cto OO-, Auctioneeris.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

.2:n8i

2.0»J
.2:ll1j

o
O
"-«

o.

Ms"

fEROS 5126 ,

(Record 2:294)
Bira of

Wanda 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:22}
My My 2:26J
Oro Fino 2.29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;a0

f Electioneer 125
rtire of

Sunol
Palo Alto ....
Anon (2t

Manzanlta 2:lfi

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:ifii

La-iywill a:l«.

AmlRO ..2:113
Adair 2:17*
Norval 3:174
LotSlocnm 2:17*
Electricity 2:113
Bell Bird (It 2:26i |

and 8ti oth.rs In 2:30 list-. [

|'.Iambic l on iin 10
tilie of

Drxter 2:17i
Geo Wilkes 3:22

Jay Gmill 2:20

Deucalion 2:22

and •!.' ii' bera in the list.

I
AlMlaltali 1

j
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

J O'Blennis 2:27,

|
Frank Forrester 2;30

I
< lias H»ni .time
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
Hire of LI in the list.

I
soiling nobawk.

Dam of
Sallle Benton 2173
Norhawk 2:20ft

Sport 2:223

Ouluia 2:25}
Conductor 2:l»p|

Honoma 2:28
Eros 2. 29J

urpen 'Hut! n tain *I;ii<1

Elaine *:?0

Prospero 2:'.0

Storm 2-20

Dame Trot 2:22

Eiista 2:2ii

Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Anton o 2:281

I
Muliawk < lilfl

|
Sire of dams of

I LotSlocum 2:17$

Sallle Benton 2:174

{ Conducor 2:26i
Pedlar 2:27-|

Stanford 2:30

S i>nt»£ Nel 1 le

[
Il.trry 4'lar 45

j
Sire of ClavtoD, 2:2lj; Edwin

-J
Clay, ?:L8J: Shawmu', 2:26;

| Riiip-iae, 2:26.

t ^tiun gli iii Mary

f HamU'efonlan 10

I
Sire of 11a sires uf 7t3 trotters

i in 2: list.

I

[Lady Perrlue

f Toronto Sontag 307.

i SO Mo Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

L ai,h f:

Dam of Alfred,
Sire Langton, 2:26ft.

( Almoin M
[

Sire of
| FannyWitb'rep'n 2:16j

Piedmont 2:17i
Aldlne 2:V»i

| Early Boss 2:20J
Atlantic 2:21

I
Klm< Almont 2:At

. { Nutmoi t 2:22J

I

Lillian 2:23
Allle West 2:25
Grandmont li^BJ

1 Tilion Almont. ...2:26

I
and 23 mlii is in 2:30

j
liet.

I, Norma, 2:33J
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval ... 2:17a

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2;271
Ncwlaine (1) 2:31.)

AImI iliab 13
Sire of

Goldsmith Maid 2:15

Rosalind 2-21J

^ Thorudale 2:22i
I Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

| and 13slreBOf 106 trotters.

ISuliy Anderson

f Hnmbletonian 10
Sire oi 63 dams of 72 trottera.

1

I

i Italy llai ItDg,

[
Hambrlno < :hle. u .

I
Sire of 5 In 2:L'0 list.

L Kateipacerl
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

r Alexander's Norman 25.

I Sire of
Lula 2:143

| May Queen 2:20

;
and 4 aires of 33 trotterB.

I"
Horse Horse '"

|
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Hare

,
Amazonia

imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

i Caseius M. Olay SO

(Fan

i Co traced

( Dnt raced

( Abdallahl

f CbaB. Kent Mare

( Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Mare

( Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

( Untraced

{ Dntraced

( Abdallah 1

( Cbas Kent Mare

Cntraced

Dntraced

fMambrino Paymaster

/ Eldredge Mare

t Pilot Jr. 12

/ W. H. Pope Mare

( McNltt Horse

( Beck

i Magnum Bonnm

I Daughter of..

[TiMiliunl'T\ Sir Wiillace
I

-!
I

1 i;a-l.'ita

I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12 040 (record 2:22ij) is a beautiful seal brown id color, with black points; standd 15} hands high: weighu

1, If pontids; is a modc-1 of perfect symmetrj ; stylish; a pme-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game With

his ucsorpaased breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled Mnrch 3Ut, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $1C0 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. OatBide mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mures not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or bor6e b&B

not cbanged ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave tbe farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro. Cal.

ORDER FROM

I. ». Van Winkle A CO.,
115 Market St., 8-»n Francisco.

I>iut haul 4'arrlean Hayrien Co.,
IT Ui-ale BL.Han FranclBco.

Uenrge W. <i)il>b>* * <••' pan v.
:S7 Fremont St.. Han Francisco.

Ahner Iioble Compii uy.
in Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington H»pkln« <'o

,

it Premoot St,, San Francisco.

.1. 4. >lii\ i-i-uii

203 Mason "St. San Francisco.

Iluker .1 Hamilton,
N. \V. cor. Mavis and Pino Sts„ San FranclBco
and 816 J. St .Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT,
MAKUFACTUKKRS,

co Heinle St., New York City.

Price $2.50.
Sent by Kzpresfi ou receipt i.i Price,

When Your Black-

smith Tells You
that he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP; tbat he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori-

ously mis-taken. However, don't point out

tbe error of his ways too suddenly, but mere-

ly tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut; and all bauds will

be astonished to see how uneven a bearing

suiface is made by tbe common rasp, even

when handled by a Grst-olass workman.

When UBed by any sensible man, the

SOUTHER FARM RASP does perfeot work,

and leaves tbe bearing suiface absolutely

level; and it is the only tool on earth tbat

will give a perfeot bearing on both heels and

tbe entire wearing surface.

RODS BROS.
LEADING

Glotirs ail FnrnisliBrs

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING"COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

IS In 3 7 Kearney M , s. P.

R. LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACK I. i.

ond SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive nrompt attention

T lioVli; tirm removed to

IJ18—30 Howard Ntreet
wbere lie bae Bttett op the moRl
complete siiobinu shop In

California. Particular atten
tlon given to Shoeing horsep for
track work. Hie RELIABLE
HOOF CLAMP can be worn
whtlet working;. Country rights
tor sale. Command see him, and
inspect new Bhoi) and nee.work.

T. DOYLE.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 a

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1st toJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIOREE AND DEsCRI. TION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7S1S, 2:1'. X. b Electlonei

^.l.slre of 100 In the 2 30 Mat. dam by Rifleman ttbo

ouKhbredl.Bire of Col. LewtB.2:ls^.

SIROCCO is a handsome hay with black polnb
Btands 16-1 hands high, mi '-, over the hip. welgt
tibont 1,180; rive years old, und one of tbe beet an
speediest sons of Antevi lo. He is rtma: knbly lnta

Mgent, kind, and a splendid indlvidit il. Trtut, quart*

at three years old Z-M7 to 1'iO.pound cart without rejp

lar work. Quod pas' urage and the beat of care take
of mareB at il per month, but no resp«nalbllll

assumed for «ccidents or escapes. For further pa
tlculars, address

ALVIN EGBERT,
or. P. W. BELLING 'LL, Rio ViBta.
S(W Battery Street, San Francisco.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D SI

Near entrance lo Bay District Track,

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

9*

Ou —*>Sbd PeaneUo

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS

The Finfst Cafe in tbe World.

601 MARKET STREET. 8. W. C »RNER SECON
Wu. J. Sullivan, Pioprletor.

Merchants* H-^t Lunch from ll:"0a. m. to 2:30 p. !

C tld Lunch with hot dlshea all night.
Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6S

Tosemite Billiard Parlor;
JL8SE E. MARKS, - Proprietor

Elegant in AppolnttnentN.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigar

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations,

ST. ANN'S Bl ILDING,

No. 8 Eddv Street. S. F.

N. STKJNKR. A. P. WAtlUH

Old Hermitage Wiiskie

'STEINERV
No. 311 BUSH STBjJET,

Nan Frniirlwo.
nnder Rr»>«>fl«>r and Sportfiman Offlp*.

"RECEPTION,"
*U6 SI I IKK MIC Fl N. F.

Choice Liciuora
PR1V4TE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIOHT

J. M. PARKER A CO.

" Laurel Palace,'
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

h. w corner Kpamj and ll.i.h Html
HAN KH»VlMflTl)

Go to "Mayes'l
California Market,

—For a

—

Nice Steak or Oysters
F.ntrnnre on California Struct.

"The Resort,"
JA3. P. DONNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ell i,

8«lb FranolMo.
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You Can Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and
robable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

For Sale.

I
I have ten head of Standard and Highly-bred

:orees. Mares. Colts and Fillies which I now offer at

ery low prices on easy terms. Amongst them are

hefollowlng:

,. One SIDNEY stallion colt. A fine individual; dam
y The Grand Moor; second dam by Cassias M. Clay

r.

'
I One four.year-old ALCONA stallion. Dam by Pat

* tlalloy. he by George 11. Patchen.

. One yearling HAWTHORNE filly. By Lynwood;

I
tcond daru Old Lady Badd. A very fast road-mare.

jlone two-year-old MAMBRINO WILKES filly.

"Irst dam by The Grand Moor, sire of Abdol, 2:28.

One four-year-old ALCONA filly, cut of the dam of

Lbdol, 2:28.

* One foar-year-old ALCO>A filly. Dam by Owen
iale; second dam by Chloroform.

\ Two mareB, six years old, in foal to SILVER BOW.
'irst dam by Grand Moor; second dam by Lynwood.

This stock will he shown in harness to Intending

. mrchasers, and correspondence solicited. Pedigrees
'• if all Touched for. Call on or address

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdea St.. Oakland, Cal.

] Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

i

FOR SALE.

STERLINGWOOD
(IO,*9»)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

i
By STERLING 6223, sire of Argent. 2:24#, and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by
"Egtnont 1823 (.aire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont

SI. dam Minerva dam of Meander, 2:2C,^, and Nngget,
£:26X,sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12; grandam
by Mambrino Chief 11; first dam St. Clond. by Nut-

-wood 600, 2;IS3£ (.sire of Wooduut, 2:I6K\ by Belmont
. .'..i, our ol" Miss Russell, dam of Maud S , 2;i 8^; sec-

dam by John NelBon !S7(slre of Aurora, 2:27, Gover-
. nor Stanford, 2:'27^, Nemo, 2:30, Neraa, 2:'23%. and of

!

'the dams of Albert W.. 2.20, Bonanza. 2:29H. Blanche
2:25^, and Valensin, 2:23) by a aon of imp. Trustee,
tLiui Redmond mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD is 15J<f hands, and will weigh
: nearly l,200pound6. Be is compactly bnilt and shows
"ipeed; with but little work he has easily trotted a

mile In 2:30. He will not only make a trotter, but
ilwlll also make an excellent stock 1 orse, as hiB breed-

ing is royal on both sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. A ddress

E. F. SWEENEY,
.Seattle, Wash.

FOR SALE.
THE FINE TBO TTISB MILLION

J- J±. o.
Four vears old, fifteen bands three inches high and

a beautiful aoluen chestnut, is offeied for sale on
private terms. He is bv Lancelot, out of Nellie by
Ulster thief, from a d mghter of Kentucky Hunter
[ejcenandOtth926). ' anoelct was by i-lectionet- r 125,
out of Ltzzle HarriBby Comus, grandam by Arnold
Harris, a noted thoroughbred race horse in Ken-
tucky. Comns was bv Ureen'8 Bashnw. out nf Topsy
by Prophet, son of Hill's Black Hawk 5 Electioneer
was byHambletonian 10 out of Green Mountain Maid,
by Harrv CUy. Ulster Thief was by Hambletonian
111 out of Lady Ulster by Mambrino MeBpeng-r.
The horse can be seen at my coal yard. 1302 Broad-

way, Uakland. Also the following mares:
Epfie C, five vears old and over sixteen hands

high. Got by Wormwood, full brother to Eva W.
2 25 and Redwood 2:.7. His tirst dim was by John
NelsoD, sire of Aurora 2 27 and four others in the
list; second dam Molly by Argyle; third dam Big
Molly be Blackbawk. Wormwood was by Nutwood
2:11^, sire of 70 in the Hat. His dam was by Cropsy
Maid by Nanbuc (.brother to Thomas Jefferson Blre
of 11 in the list) son of Toronto Chief 85 and the fam-
ous ten mile mare Glpsv Queen by Sherman Black
Hawk. Effie C. i8 in foal to Silver Bow.
Ethel, cb f, 2 years got by Sidney 4770. Bire of

eight trotters and five pacers in the list. Her dam
In the John Nelson mare above named as the dam of
EffleC ThiB filly is Just broken to single harness,
and shows good trotting action and fine style. Aplpy

J. A. CARLETON,
1202 Briaiwiy. Jitcl ill.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

For Sale.
A FLRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a frnit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing npon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of thiB tract. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling Land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, Bplendidly situated forthebreed-
ng of fine horses. Price, |65 per acre. Fuxtner par
icalars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Rush St.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

rex YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 bands
high, well developed, mnscnlar and without a blem-
ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed
and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., S. F..C&I.

Thoroughbreds.

I have for sale YOUNO COLTS aud FILLIES, the

get of Wlldldle aod Monday—final. Address

HENRY C. JUOSON,
Box 223. Wlldidle Farm, Saota Olara.

ROAD HORSE FOR SALE.
CAN TROT BETTER THAN 1 :40.

Half-brother to MART LOU. 2:10V, and NED
WIN.SLOW. 2:11. Sound, well-broken and ge-.tle.
blx years old.

Price, $350.
Cull or address

J. P. MORTENSEN,
l*i 27 Myrtle Street, Oakland. Cal.

Seven and eight years old, the finest ever

imported into California, with yearling aod

weanling fillies by imported Clyde SLallions,

thoroughbred.

^For particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St.

ANTEVOLO STALLION
3Por Sal©

JAY BEE SEE.
Four Tears Old.

BY ANTEVOLO 7648. his dam the great brood mare
Colnmbine, by the great sire, A. W. Richmond 1687,

sire of Richmond, Jr., 2;229f; Romero, 2;19Jj; "What
Ho,2:29Jt; Arrow, pacer. 2:13^. and Kllwood, 2:17itf.

etc. Jay-Bee-See's datn is the fast pacing mare
Nellie, by SignalChief (be by Old Signal 3327).

Jay-Bee-See is a handsome, rich, seal brown in
color, 16 hands high, perfecily sound, aud wltboui
training can Bh >w a 2:3: gait. With his excellent
blood lines line individuality and speed he will
make a valuable animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay filly, fnll sisterto Jay-Bee-See. For

particulars applv to or address,

. J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

For Sale.

Th Stanflarfl-Brefl Trotter

PRINCE B.
Record 2 :24W, fourth heat in a race; won two races,

started three times, aired by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He 1b a thoroughly game and reliable race horse,

and bis record is no mark of his Bpeed.
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner le not

In the buBiness.

For particulars, aldress

''PRINCE B.,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

FOR SALE.
The game trottiDg mire Maearie E.. t:1 9 1-4

(separately timed In a race in 2-ltJ), by Nutwood 600
out of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. Fatcben Jr. HI; sec
ond dam Ida May (gracdnm of Lady Ellen, 2:28, danj
of Elleneer, 2:282 at two years, E1I3, 2:29, and Helena.
1 '!.'

.
at two years), by Williamson e Belmont; tbir<

dam by Red Back, son of Bertrand.
MAGGIE E. baB a b^antiful colt by Eros, 2:29, a 1

her side, and is Bale In foal to this son of Electioneer
and Sontag Mobawk agiin. Sbe Is eleven years old,
a beautiful bay in color, 1P.3 hands high, perfectly
sound, kiod and gentle, and possesses those quali-
ties which have made her came famous in (Cali-

fornia. Sbe will t e sold if applied for at once for a
reasonable sum.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of 6. B. Emerson,

Mountain View. Cal.

For Private Sale.

also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also &

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely npon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BBCCE LOWE

IB Itllirh St., Syrtney. rVewSnnlb Wale*.

FOR SALE.

CARRIAGE TEAM. Standard bred. Sixteen and
three-quar.er hands, rt einbt, J.200. Dark bay. four
and Mx years old; half brothers. Drive double and
single*, and very gentle. Can trot in Tour minutes.
Address

BOX 210S, San Francisco,

Or, BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Two-Year-Old Standard-Bred

Anteeo Stallion
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Entered in "Occident Stakes" of 189a. Never
trained, but thoroughly oroken. aud is a natural trot-

ter. Oam iB dam of Ned Locke, record 2-211, and also

bas another that showed a trial in 2:29.
Will also sell two standard-bred fillies, a yearling

by Redwood, record 2:21 i, and a weanling by Silas

Skinner, record 2:17. Tbese will be sold singly 01

all three together. They are tbe best bargains in toe
State to-day for tbe prices I ask. Have no use for

tbem, hence my desire to sell. Will register them
atmy expense. Pedigrees, descriptions, prices, etc.,

mrmsbed by writing or applying to

M. J. STRIENING,
Banta RoBa, Sonoma County, Cal.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,

Well-Bred end Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine Individuals

For prices aud particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa. Cal.

For Sale.-'.

NUTWOOD
Brood Mare.

Will Bell my brood mare HA HA, fi ye^ra old, full

BiBterto HA.L1SSA, race recorl2:i».

First dam Eudora, by Curler

Second dam Irma G., by Woodford Mambrino
Third dam Malmalsoo, by Ateianler's Abdallah

Fourth dam..... ....... Old Black Rose, by Tom Turner

HA HA is now at Wm. Corbitt's, san Mateo. Cal.

She is In foal to Guy Wilkes and due about February

15th, and will be bred to Guy Wilkes In 1S92.

Will sell all my trotting stock, consisting of tlie

higbest type animals.

Send for catalogue, prices, etc.

S. H. SHALLGR0SS,
Louisville, Ky.

For Sale.
The Standard-Bred Trotting Stallion

Sale.
THE WILKES STALLION

JULIAN 6934,
Fonr Years Old.

By Woodfcd Wilkes 2528, by George Wilkes -519.

record 'iiH, aire of seventy three in the 2:3t) liBt and
irandsire of Axtell,2 12. Dam Margin, byGovernor
sprague ill, record 2:2- %, sire of twenty-three in 2 30

list; b cond dam Melise*. bv Lakeland Abdallah 351;
tliird dam Abigail, bv Abdallah 15 (Alexander's).
JULIAN «93* is a handsome brown horse nearly

dxteen hands high, and weighs about 1,1'ifl pounds.
A ritural and fast trotter. With his excellent blood
ines aud splendid individuality, he is one of the most
desirable young Wilkes Btallions on the market.
Will be Bold at a low hgure. For particulars, addresB

T. E. HILLS,
Ashland, Or.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale-

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by clilUlcothe.

Marllle, by Glengarry.
TermaeenCby Great Tom.

These raareB are all fashionably bred, one being
balf.Bister to Reform and another out of a slBter to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
produce trained, iB dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bnsb Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Sired by Anteeo, 2;16K,*iam Emma Taylor, by Alex-
in'ier490: Becono dam Belle bv Gen Taylor, thlr. dun
Belle by Boston Boy, be by l>..vin Hill's BlackLawk,
out of Boa. on Girl, an inbred Messenger and Moigan
:narethat trotted on the Cent rvilie t'ourse. Long
Island, in 1853, iwo milea in o:3ij£an>t 5:32. anil < n the
lame cinrse in the same year thi ee mile*1 in 7:45.
ALIO, as can be Been by the abevo pedigree, i* re-

lated to the most promising f.-.-t horses ofthu<la\.
in appearance, be is a beautiful shar'e t.t se 1 b ov n
u'hiin muzzleand flanks. H- is 5.3 bands hub
mil weighs 1< !*<j pounns; in conform^tiun h« is im'i x-
.rlltd by any yuung horse in tbe tjtat-^. Hie die p si-
rton is perfect and baB novices. He has nev* r b en
rained for speed except when he w s hree years <ld.
\t thit time he rtcelved some tii weeks' work and
rotted halves *n 1:12. He has been bred to u lew
mares and proved a sure foal-getter. He is just seven
rears old aud would pay for bimselt either in the
Bf«d or on the track tut. tirst year.Ht

I will also sell

EMMAVOL O,
By ANTEVOLO

Out of the dam Alto. She is five yea "s oH.hrght
bay in color.with black points, never been trained for
speed, but can be driven anywhere. She is a il *-,

large rangy mare, and just the kind that is most
Deeded on a stock iarm. -lit was stinted to Stamm • u
U- 1 spring and is believed to be in foal. Summon 1b
by Stamboul 2:11,out of a mare by The )foor.

r or further particulars address

"W. L.,"
BREEDER AND SPORSTSMiN.

or M. O'REILLY. Petalnma, Cal.

WATCHES fDT_HORSBMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, aud

it reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,
113 Softer Street, San Francisco, Cal

^t* ^fc^X A WEEK earnfd on a capital d^)«^W '» 1 y plajlng " Tluhi».u,
s>.ot-m lor lira 1 i 11 u- Ihe Race** " Sent stttnp
for circular. A. E, CAHILL & CO,, 47 Irving ttreet,

Boston-

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot loose tbe valne of an animal.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

AH kinds of Stock Iaanrsd against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary.
M. M. GRAGO. Business Manager,

KDW. INGRAM. V1<-«? President,
WALTF.R LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLKY, Attorney.

D. T

GENERAL BrSIMBSS ©FFI« E, MONTEREY, VA I..

FRANK DAY, Genem! Manager

ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiaoo and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Ntrwt.sao francliico, Pal.
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

'• ' AT THE

Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

t. Carl
BY ST. BLAISE.

PEDIGREE.

I XT O

_§ fNEWMlNSTER ....

- | (St LegerlBSl)

. f5 = <

mt [SECLDSION
q (Kantaka'adaiu)

(TOOCB3TONE
St. Legcr 18341

(BEESWING
(Foot Doncaater Cops)

(TADMOR

(MISS SELLOS.

o

o
E-i

GQ

f
MAR8YAS

J
(Sire of George Fred-

^ erick, Derby 1874)

LVE3DVIESNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

(ORLANDO
J

(Derhvof 1844)

(MaLIBRAN

GLADIATOR
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENDS

("LEXINGTON.
|

(Four miles, 7:19*)

i BOSTON

I ALICE CARNEAL.,

IELTHAM LASS....
(Imported 1862)

[THE ILL-USED, Imp.
t

(Kenaer Stakes)!

(KINGSTON
. \ (Goodwood Cap 1862)
(DAUGHTER OF

[CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

(BREADALBANE
. \ Brother to Blair Athol)

{ ELLERMIRE
(Dam of Ellington,Derby 1866)

IKING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
t Daiii of Dalesman)

(Camel, by Whalebone
'

( Banter, by Muter Henry
J
Di. Syntax, by Paynalor

'
| Tomboy's dam
1 Tom, by Cain

'

j Palmyra, by Snltan

j Cowl, by Bay MJddletont
'

| Belle Dame, by Belshazzar

j
ToncbstoDe

" ( Vnlture, by Langar
l Whisker, by Waxy

'

I Garcia, by Octavlan
i Partisan, by Walton

'

t Pauline, by Moses
| Sir Hercules
1 Ecbo, by Emilius
i Timoleon, by Sir Arcby

'

\ Daughter of Florizel
1 barpedon, by Emiliut!

\ Rowena, by Sumpter
(Venison, by Partisan

' (Queen Anne, bySlana
(PyrrnuB I., by Epirus

'

\ Palmyra, by Sultan
I Stockwell by Tbe Baron
I Blink Bonny
I Chanticleer
1 Ellerdale, by Linercost

j
H&rkaw&y, Goodwood Cap 'c

1 Pocabontis. by Glencoe
t Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

(Black Agnes

ST CARLO, ch b, was foaled 18B7. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes ana Great

American StakeB, winning about $23,0CO season 1889.

TEKMH-A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at S150 lor the season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dams.

First Dam Phizgig, bv Volligeur
Second Dam Georgiana. Dv Touchstone
Third Dam L»Uy Emily, by Mule? Molnck
Fourth Dam... ~ 'Caroline, by tWhiBker
Fifth Dam uibside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to l sth dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Ansirullaui.eti'. etc.

^_

tBrother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in ihe Stud.

First in._ Tbe Junior Stakes
First in The V. K. C. Uerbv. iy< milee
FirBt in V. K. C. Mares' Produce's takes
FiTBt in Canterbury Plate, 2H miles
First in Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Snwarrow'e Son and othPr win-
ners In Australia. Suwarrow has lots of TouchBtone,
Whalebone, Blan.klock and other much-prized blood
that should make a great outcross on our native
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SINFAX,
2:07 1-2—Fastest mite and a quarter on record [for a 2-year-olcL

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild- by Lexington.)

First Dain Fostress, by Foster
Second Dam Planetia, by Planet

Third Dam La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam.'. Kittie Clark, by Gleucoe
Fifth Dam Miss Obstinate, by Sumpter
Sixth Dam Jenny Slamerkin.by liger

Seventh Dam ?ara«on,by imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam. Indiana.by Coluiuuus.by imp. Pantaloon

And bo on to -1st dam,

Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood S
CroBBes of Boston blood _ :;

Crosses of Glencoe blood %
Crosses of Touchstone blood \
Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Wnalt-bone) blood..... 3
CroBses of West Australian blood i

Crosses of Emilnis blood „ i

CroBses of Yorkshire blood... ._ _.„ \
Crosses of Planet blood _. i

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

The beat of care taken of niareB, but no respon dbillty assumed for accidents or escapes. Excelled
pistnrage at $5 per month.

For further particulars, address

JAMES HAGAN,
MeDlo Stock Farm, Searsville, 8au Mateo County, Cal.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.!
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

N'iiiI for lllusli ule.l catalogue.

^MANDFAOTDBED BY

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
HuMMnisioi. t vfliitt Pulton, N. Y.,

HLNBY B. WOLCOTT,
President.

C. B. BHODES.
Sec'y and Ttc-is,

B. V. FARNUM,
Vice-President.

Executive Committee.

The President and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Carlile, A. H. Fowler, C. B. Rhodes

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUI
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce tho following stakes to Close Febvuary 15, 1892, to I

run at their Spring Meeting of 1892, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th..

FOR

Ten Regular and Three Extra Day<
Five or More Races Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Eacb.
-WITH MORE THAN-

$1
No. 1-

»1
No. 2

*1
No. 5-

$1
No. 0—

.

T
dent.

P. O. Box 1566.

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
Denver, Colors

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,00i
(This Meeting is for Running Only)

,000 THE PACIFIC COAST STAKES. $ I .OOO I

For two-year-olda (foals of 1890\ 810 entrance to accompany tbe nominator; $25 addition*!
start; $1000 added, of wnicb 5200 to Becond and $H0 to toird, winners of a sweepstake to canl
pounds, of two or more, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. To be run Moml iv, May si
I'onr anil a halt' furlongs.

.OOO THE MOMAXA STAKES. $1,000 II

For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). 510 entrance to accompany the nomination: §25 additional!
start; SIGOO added, of which $200 to second and 5100 to third. tVimier oi the Pacific Coast Stake*!
carry 5 pounds extra. Beaten Maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race .tllowed 5 pounds. To be I
Tue day, June 7th. Five furlongs.

i.OOO TBE COLORADO DERBY. $2,000 1

For threB-year-old? (foals of 1880). $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomination; ?40 additional
start; $2000a#ded, of which $400 to second and $200 to third. Winners at any time of a race of I
value of S25C0 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more sucb race s, or One cf >60L0, 5 pounds extra. All

J'

aucep; Those not haying won at any Lime a race of $1500 value, i pounds; $1000, 7 pounds; m:

'

ens, 12 pounds, To te run Saturday, May 28. One Mile and a quarter.
.OOO THE KMliHTS IEHPLAR ST IKES. SI.ODD
A selling Swppetabfs for three- year-old<» (foals of 1889). $10 entrance to accomp>ny the uoaii
lion: $25 additional to (-tart; $1000 added, of which SF2P0 to secoLd ai d $100 to tbinl $40 0. Weil
for ape. Allowance?: 1 pound for each $200 if ss, to $3000; 2 pounds for each $250 less, to $:»00C|
pound for each $100 It ss to $IC0O. If entered not to be s >ld. to carry 5 pounds extra. Stat ten r|

selling price to be named through the entry Los the usual time '->f closing, the day prereding |
race. Each hoise named to start to te liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, Junl
one mile.
,OOD THE EO.CITABLE BCILDINU STAKES. $1,000 I

A SweepBtakes for all ages. $10 entrance io accompany the nomination: $25 adlilional to st

'

$10i added, of which J200 to second aid $100 to third. Winners in 1802 of any race of tbe valoil
•10l0 to carry 3 pounds, of two or mire such racf s , 5 pounds eitra. Allowances; Tno e not barI
won at any ptevious time a race of $1500 value, 5 rounds; of $750,7 pound*; maidens, if tbrea y*|
12, if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednesday, Hunel One mile ami seventy yards.

500. THE O VI:kLA>D HANDICAP, $1,500.
|

A Handicap Sweepstakes for all ages $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomination: $40 additional
Btait; $1500 added, of which $300 to secoLd and $150 tn third. Weights to appeir Thursday, Ji

9th, Starters to he named through the eitry boi tbe evening before the race- Each hor e nanl
to start to be liable for tbe starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a lurlo

orfmen failiog to receive entry blanks can obtain same by appljing to the SapetintJ
Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

OUWOOD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-J
Sire of Cricket, five-Year-old record, t:IO,
Sire of Caesar, §Lx*year-old record, 1:18 1-2.

Sire of CliaJi. Derby, flve-vear-old record, 1:t»,
Sire of stratbway, six-year-old record, '1 £<>

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 2:20 1-4.

sire of Baden, five-year-old record, 1:24 3-4.

Slreof W. Wood, three-year-old record. »:*8 14
Sire ol Lnrllne, tivo-year-old rrcortl, 2:45.
Sire of Slilleco, one-year old record, 3: 1 o.

All in r;ice=, and of tbe dams of Maud C., 2:18, Baronsteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon HusBell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:2(6
(Son of Sielnway, dam Kaly &.. by Electioneer )

Terms, $100 tbe Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,94<i
(Son or Red Wilkes, dam by Itlambrlno Futcben

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,63'
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford Mitmbi inn ,i

Terms, $50 the Season.

Maws should be shippnl to Otkwood Park atocfe Farm, Danville, Coutta Ccflta County, 0*1., p«B
B. K. via. Martinez. Besl of care given, but no liability jiHiiunelr for aciMdeutn or escapee. Sxcau
paaturage V> pei' month. Mares fed h:iy and grain, ?10 per month, tor further pattlculnra anil f.ilalogi
add reps

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
onkii I Park stock Earm, Danville, Contra I oniji Couuly, 4 al.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth S

San Francisco. Cal.
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Synopsis of tlx©

©LLYWOOD TROTTING STOCK,
PROPERTY OF

B. C. HOLLY, VALLEJO, CAL.
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1892,
<'OMMESil"IKG AT IO:30 O'CLOCK, ATHollwvoQd Farm,

gale will take place on this date, rain or shine, as 1 have a one-eighth mile track under cover.)

) Itited Three Miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All Trains Stop
at Flosden.

»rJ.,2:2»

Franklin, 2:16)

Color jj§
|

and
Sex. »£

Mule
, B .»: ']'L em .

.

li* Derby

—

»| O'Neill.,.

,fi H,34fi ...

r.bu 13,109.

.

;i AIlDOiit..

i>my, 2:10..

3 Exchange..

raph...
tut filly.

nut filly .

nut colt .

colt ....

Bhtnut filly.

B filly

JB,»n filly....

B ffncolt
B colt

b. g.

ch. c.

br. 6.

b. g.

br. g.

b.c.

gr. c.

b. g.

b.c.

b.c.
b.o.

b. m.
b. tu.

blk m
b. m.

b. m.
b. m.
ch.m.

br. m.
cb. Hi.

cb,m.

b. g.

cb. g.

Prospect.
Woodnut, 2:16i.

Sidney, 2:10^.

CbarleB Derby, 2:20.

Whippleton.
Steinway.

Albert W., 2:20.

Don L.
Bappy Prince.
Redwood.
Rancbero, 2:21.

Moslem.
Alexander 490

Tilton Almont.
Echo.

Victor.

Una, 2:26].

Admiral

Wheatiey.

imp. Kyrle Daly.
Jim Brown.
Three Cheers.

John W. Norton.
Steinway.

Exchange.

Three Cheers,
dlen Elm
Ed Corrigan

loe Daniels.
Bousewarmer.
Sid.
Hamlet or IronsideB.

Imp. Greenback.

Harry Peyton.
Princeof Norfolk,
Mountain Boy.

Election.
1891 [Woodside.
1891 Ulster Wilke3.
1891 Election.
1801 1 Bay Bird.

Nutmeg Maid, by Thomas Jefferson; 2i dam by God-
freys Patchen.

Canadian mare.
Veronica, by Alcona; 21 dam Fontana (dam of Silas

Skinner, 2:17), by Almont.
Towbead, by Echo; 2d dam by Flaxtail.
Princess, by Administrator; 2d dam Priceless,byYol'n'r

Nannie Smitb.by Red Wilkes; 2d dam Gray Nellie,dam
of Phil Thompson, 2:16, and Lady Wilkes, 2:292-

Bille Blanche, by The Moor; ad dam Belle View
Maid, by Peck's Idol.

First dam by Mountain Chief, he by Clark Chief.
AurelJa, by Albeit W., dam Pacific Maid, by Elmo.
VictreBs, by Victor; 2d dam by Echo.
Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 2i dam Nutmeg Maid, by

Thomas Jefferson.
Nutmeg Inftid, by T. Jefferson; 2d by Godfrey's Patchen
Emma Steitz, by Mountain Boy; 2i dam s. t. b. by

Kentucky Hunter. Stinted to Woodside.
Nellie Medium, by Milton Medium; 21 dam Lucy

Foster, by Boston. Stinted to Woodside.
Madam Nelson, by John Nelson. Stinted to Woodside
Lady Berky, by Muldoon; 21 dam Berky Mare, by St.

Clair, btinted to Woodside.
Dam by Echo. Stinted tu George Washington.
By McDonald Chief. Stinted to Don L.
Daphne, by Whipple's Hambletonian; 23 dam Phoebe

Carey, by Chieftain. Stinted to Woodside.
Black Maria (dam of Jennie Q., Daisy D. and Captain

AI.)

Daisy Miller, by Revolver. S inted to Flambean.
Nanny Hubbard, by Hubbard, Stinted to imp. BrutuB
By Joe Hooker, full sister to Fred Collier. Stinted

to Wild Idle.

Fu«ilade, by War Dance. Stinted to Peel.
First dam Bertha, by Alcantara; 2d dam Barcena (dam

of Bayard Wilkes), by Bayard, 2:2:1.

Nannie Rapture, by Nicollett; 21 dam Nannie Rap-
ture, by imported Revenue.

Rosette (dam of Acclaim).
Noriica, by Northland;' 2d dam Tunica.by Jno. Morgan
Mother Hubbard, by Rutherford; 2d dam Fannie D.,

by Woodburn.

First dam by Lamplighter; 2d dam by Printer.
Ninena, by Jim Brown.
Ninena, by Jim Brown. (For extended breeding of

thoroughbreds see Bruce's American Stud Book.)
[].• dam Ada, by Hock-Hocking; 2d dam Eva

Coombs, by Billy Cheatham.
Ninena, oy Jim Brown; 2d dam Nannie Hubbard, by

Hubbard.
Fusilade's Laet, by John W. Norton; 2i dam Fuai'

lade, by War Dance.
Rosette, by Wheatiey.
WbyNot.byTbree Oheera; 2d dam Nellie O.,by J. Hook'r
Irish Lass, by imported Eyrie Daly; 2d dam Daisy

Muller, by Revolver.
Annie Almont. by Tilton Almont; 2d dam by J. Nelson
Economy, by Echo; 2d dam Lady Berky, by Muldoon.
Dam Luna, by Dashwood; 2d dam Oripper, by Echo.
Dam Miss Bedouin, byBedo'n; 2d dam byMilt'nMedi'm
Dam Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 2d dam Nutmeg Maid,

I TERMS; While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit
|f< in agreed time, by observing the following conditions: Buyers must furnish satisfactory security,
Iw must, prior to the opening of tte sale, notify the owner and obtian his approval, specifying the
nper and endorser of the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent. In reference to credits, address

Pp. HOLLY. VALLEJO, OAL.
For Catalogues, ready about December 3/jlh, address

:t. O. Holly "Vallejo, Cal,

dHEVv
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wiikie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OP

CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

^JNXD

fi

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200:,

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—62.000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
itter. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
la eacb full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

I PREMIUM No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
iy Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
:cord of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ig they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
ade in a race below 2:30, providing thev have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

,
PREMIUM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

3ts a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
?e, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
f any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare
r Geldlnc. of any age, for each full second made In a race below 2:20. ^'PREMIUM No. 4-.—82,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
ets a race record or 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
ge, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,

* r any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
(tare or Gelding, of auy age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

« PREMIUM No. 5.— $5,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
Bcord of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

, 1.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to
be Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

ONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Gelding can win but one premium record, and added money under that
premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Pacing Register

.

The above premiums are offered as a small Inducement to the owners to give the get of
/ilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,

I ut for any and all that are disposed to win them.
Owners can remember that there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be

lade. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your horse gets the record. ,

Drivers cin consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.
'

The only reserve made on the above premiums, Is, that should either of the stalllous die, or
should sell one or both of thsm, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums ceaaa
c the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockporf, 0,

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

to ARM, he 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

AND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Thrce-Year-OIil.1 iSIre of rKEE]>OH, I y. o., 2:29 3 4 I

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Usual return privilege to mareB not getiiug with foal, or money refunded al my option.

AddreS», WILFRED PAGE,
P. «».—PEtfN'S (JKllVE, Sonoma Co., Cal.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALEE.

U Kit H INHALES AMD li I IU< IM CO.—

Uenllemea: We have had Welch's Vet-
erinary Inhaler In use, as occasion re-
quired, for the past three months among
»>ur stock, with ample opportunity ol
testing Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases it is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one of its marked virtues.

< HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent I'alo Alto Stock Farm.
August M, 1891.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOR CATAREH IN HORSES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.
Sent by express C. O. »., or on receipt ef price, $5.00.

DANIEL'S
All Forged Genuine Steel

Polished Bits.

REGISTERED IN

GREAT BRITAIN

AND IN THE

UNITED STATES.
(J

1308 Liverpool.

Over

1,000,000

DANIEL BITS
HAVE

BEEN SOLD.

Safe, Reliable.

FINISH

UNSURPASSED.

Do not be deceived,

Look for the

—TRADEMARK.—
V. BRODBURST* CO.,

Makers.

For sale by all dealers in Saddlery, or by

Send for Speoial List. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts ?
and Fillies.

Tbe get ol .II'NIO, 14,937; APEX, S93B; tXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, TOS9.

F'our Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspeotion by intending pnrohasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

W. W. RUSHMORE,
OAKLAND, <AI.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

, Ulj uuuuuivu,
Our Stud consists of a floe lot ol young stallions and mares, combining siz«, qual-

ity of bone and cbolcb breeding, belog de'eendants of some ot tbe most noted prizo-
wlnnlng strains in this country. Partlculir attention given to tbe tormlng of Btook
Companies and Breeders Associations. Our forms for their organization and arrange-
ment have.proved to be of tbe best. Stock purchased in tbls tray baa invariably proved
a success and paying Investment, English Shire and coach noises a specialty. Low
price* an/1 easy terms. APDHESfl-P.O, Bor 80. Btible-Broadyayand 3Jd Bt,, OakUifl



54 ^pte breeder atitl Jfyrtftiswaii. Jan. !

THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eight Beauties—9ix Dogs and Two BitcheB-wbelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke of Wellington, A. K. S. B. 17.3M (Champion BEN LOUOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Tumuli, A. K. S. B. 18,52.' (MiSCOT BERNARD—MERCHANT PR1NCE3S).

These PuppieB are all well marked, strong and healthy, and combine the best blood of Europe and America, uniting as they do the strain of PLINLIilMON, BEN LOMOND and SIR BED1VEI

ror sale by FRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S. F., Cal.
TFlEPIIIINe 696.

Breeders' Directory.

HORSES AND CAlTLB.
II A. 1H * YHi:tt Breeder of R*eietered Jerseys.
Young Bii11b for gales. H. A. MAY HE W.Niies.Cal.

S<>ITHtK IAKU. Young well-bred stock
fur sale. First-class breeding farm. Good crack.
Horses trained and boaroed. Excellent pistur-
aire. Artdrt-BS, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

» AI>:>SIN UTIH K FAKIH. Home of Sidney
2:19\ Simmoci Ion 2:19. All of the facilities of a
flrst-r.-ass breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleaaanton

IUOK N'IO«'K FARM. Btandard Trotters.
Cleveland B*y Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-AngUB and Gallo way Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for Bale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and *verage breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danville, Contra
CoBtaCo.,Cal.

»INKLANI» BKKKMSU FAR >B — Home of
Wbippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily ^tan-
ley ZiUH. Homestake 2:1BM, etc.). SireB—Alcona
7J0 (aim of Flora B*-!le 2:2i, Clay Duke 2 29. Alcona
Jr. 2:24, granriaire • f Silas Skinner 2 17); Grandis-
slmo '£:1~% ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old
reiord i:2-i>^>, stall inns, broodmares, filllPB and car
nane horses", the gf t of tlie above Btallions, for sale.
Address for particulars FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

I» ' I'EK SAXE A s\ts Lick House, Ban Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 vearB
of every variety of Cattle. HorBea. Sheep and Hogs.

HILSTEIN THOKOtUHBKIlUS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

I 336 and I 338 Market Street, lb and 17
rark tvenue, Nan F.-anelseo, vol

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able lor vlniting purposes. Beat facilities afforded
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
221 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping
ol Boarding Horses Also a choice Line of Livery
Block, with Horses and VeblcleR of every descrip-

tion. Orders can be left with UNITED OaRBIaGIl
JO "8 AGENTS.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

Oar Stud Dogs aod Brood Bitches are of the finest breeding aud have won more

prizes than any kennel in Ameiioa.

-A.t Stud
< HAII.KM.i: BEAU BRCOTMEL, l-'e», $25.

IMP. DAN MV1.KKA, Tee, $10,

IMP. HMil. IS iBrolber to "oleralne), Private.

Brood Bitcn.es.
THE CHAMPIONS, HUBV IJI.KJi JKIlti:. JIOI.L1 BAWN and WINNIE II.. KlI.lKil HE

(winner in tbree full trials in England and two in America), QUI Ev EI>( HO, KELLt AD HEA,
LII.E II., But.

We are adi ing tu tbe above liBt Borne cboice field trial bitcheB.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
For catalogue, price list and further particulars address

j

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

Water Spaniels
r*©x» Sale.

Coffey ville,

xs. :b. bishop,
Kansas.

SHAW CARTS ul SULKIES

For lieht road or track UBe, manufactured from the
beBt selected material. Combines lightness with ele-

gance and ^ase to riders. Weights 70 to I'O pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES
In Mock and lt**adr for shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

Some line pure blood Irish Water Spaniel pnp|l
'-i of

Cocker Spaniels.
Just the Thing: For a Christmas Preset

Echo Cccker Kennels, Btockton, Cal., has a jl
nice poppies for sale >>t reasonable prices, l]
dogs just right to break on game; will makell
hunters. Full pedigreed.

REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARR^NTFD. Send for Cirrnlfv i«^l Marbet St.. s. F., «'»1

IE-

e^ARTIST.^e
Horse aDd Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

vnculal ariisi lor the Breeder and Sports-
man.

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse

SPLIT SECOND

CHrtONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

t'»ll or write for particulars.

Goods may be Bent by Express, 0. O. D., with
privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watcheB.
ESTABLISHED 185A.

The McKernra

CHECK BIT.

OUT OF SIGHT!

What?
00

Read this. It Interests You.
1 pat. Springsteen Kit $1 fill

.Ion,:, te.il ;ii,:|.m> SI ,VOL 2.GII

.1 year's subscription • - l.-n

Bend SI and 24c. eUmps for postage to $5.00
AMERICAN HORSE MONTHLY CO.,
(Writ, tor n*)Di.ropj free.) MWKUIT, >"<.'".

It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse. Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

Trainii and Speiii Car;
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training . art wel£>tlti J

7 5 Ponml*.
Price from $60 to $65.Speeding Cart

Made on tbe same principle, except that It has i|

Springs, aud is coupled shorter than the Tralnli
Cart. a horse can be bitched up as close to tl

driver as in a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to which the Seat is fastened have jtt'

Spring enough to relieve the jir.

Weight Irnm 4 5 to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to $65.

T^ese Carte can be finished up In extra due sty

at an additional cost of from $.*> tojjIO. They ail

made from tl e h- si material, all steel brace* bit

only D..lzel axles ustd, which are the best axles mad
bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, Ca

Agents—H. C. Sbaw Plow Works. Stockton, Cal.
Baker & Hamilton, San Fraucioco,

To AttllctO, CydiMlH, Ha.-rb.-ill A 1 .... I bfl I tin

1 1 or>r-lj:ick rldi'r^. lloxt'lN inill (hiiMiii'ii
ivIil'ii you want to rifle, nut, wtilk, row, tfkd

or hwiin ii Ioiik tlihliincr, I >i;

ANTI-STIFF

ne only null KK>> mil. I.run.

I

ended by cioldtuillb/Marvln^Goiuljlp, WellH.'FrtrRO &. Co., 'etc.,'etc.

i Hori^ua and Cuttle ueultliy. Fur tulloli uowa it lucrenses aid enriches

IS AN r:.Y< fcl.l.K.VI M Its I 111 IK FOB OBAXS,
9»3 H(m.4BP STBBBT, 8B!I FranplWO, Ml,

^
"5b ^^N

CO
<*Ji!lwv

• M-
It Ib a marvelous preparation f,ir Stren^thenin

the Muscnlar System. With ;Anti-Htlff thre In
lalth reqiiirtd. It gowa straight for tin- iiiuei-K'P an
you can feel It at work. It Ims a peculiarly *v,.rn
lug. coiviforttng and stltiuiluting > If.-ci mi all weak o
Btltf muscliB and sini'ws. Quick iu tta actio

t

cleanly and 1'V.i- .. 1.
1 in use.

Rub It Into the miiBck'B t-vrry night for a fortnlch
and you will be pleam-d at Its Kuitportlnu mi
Btrengthentng iiropertlfM. There In m.l, uor ha
been, anything like It till now. It differ* (n.in al
Oils, Embrocation e aud Ltiihiieiits. butli In Biibatanc
And effect. Suuie nthU-tee are so luud o( It that the
rub it all over them.

PRICES, L'JANUWL'EKl'M l'KKEuI.
F. rf>F<it»A A * O., Acetic* lor U. H ,
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

leave— FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891.

7.30 am
8 00am
8.00, a M
8.D0 AM

8.00 a m

12.00 M
' 1.00 PM
? .00 P M
4.00 P m

5.00 PW
4.00 FM

4.00 PM
7.00 PM

Benicla, Kumsey, Wacratnento
Hay wards, Nlles and San Joee ...

Marttnez.SanRamon.Calistoga ..

El Ve-ranu and Santa Rosa
I Sacramento and Redding, via *

J Davis f

( 2d Class for Ogden and Eaat.and 1

I first class locally I

i N lie s, San Jose, Stockton, Ions,
|

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro->
( vllle and Bed Bluff )

( Lob Angeles Express, Fresno, i

Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara k .

I Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
HaywaidB. Nlles and San Jose....
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.

1 Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano )

( and Santa RoBa 1

Benicla, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Orovllle
Nlles and Llvermore

fSonaetRoute,Atlantic Express,'!

J Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles, 1

1 Deming, El Paeo, New Or-

f

I leans and East J

( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ei- }

(
press for Mojave and East. i

Paywards. NlleB and San Jose....

. Niles and San JoBe
t Ogden Route Atlantic ExpreBB, .

I Ogden and East I

Vallejo
(Shasta Route Express?, Sacra-)
{ mento, Marysville, Bedding, >

I Portland, PngetSonnd atEast)

7.15 pm
•12.15 pm

6.15 PM
6.15 P M

7.15 pjM
: 9.00 PM
9.45 AM
9.45 a M

10.45 A m
10.45 A M
'?.45AM

12.15 P M
7.45 A M

t 6.15 p M

1145am
t 8.45 PM

8.16 A M

SanFrancisco and North
I

Pacific Railway.

THE !><%AHl I! BHUAD-UAl'UK ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE\ 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San FranclBco PaBsenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf ae follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
BON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week DayB—7.40, 9.20, 11.40, a. m\: 3.30, 5.00 0.Z0 p. M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P. m .

sundayB—Q.0O, 9.3J, 11.00 a. m; U.UU, 5.00, fi.15 p. m.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25,7.55,9.30 am,; 12.40,3.40, 5.05 p. m,
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40„a.jw.. 12.15, 3.40, 5.0U, 6;25 p. m.

FBOM POINT TIBURON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 A. M.; 12.40. 4.05, 6.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05.A. u , 12.40, 4.05,5.30,6.50 P. M.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

IHAU

1.15 PM

4.16 PM

11.46 p

( Newark, CentervUle, San JoBe, i

' Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz t

(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, 1

< Felton, Boulder Creek and V

t Santa Crnz „ )

CentervlUe, San Jose,Los Gatos...
(Hunter's Train to Newark,!

Alviso, San Jose and Los
I Gatos *

6.20 pm

•10.60 A M

9.50 a M

t 8.05 pm

Doaat Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

II ,»7 A M

13.16 FU

'4.15PB
6.15 PM
S.80PU

J San Jose. Almaden and Way I

\ Stations ,

('San Jobo, Gi'roy, Tres Plnos,')
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Roblea, k Santa f

1 Margarita (San LdJb Obispo) I

V, and Principal Way Stations...}
San Jose and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

I
Stations i

('San Jose. Tres PInoe, Santa

1

J Cruz.SalinaB.MontereyPacific 1

; Grove and principal way Sta- f

V tione )
i Menlo Park.San Jose and prln- >

\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

t Menlo Park and principal Way
) Stations

I Destination I

LI VI

KILLIP & CO.,

1 8TOOK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

VETERINARY.

7.40 A U
3.30 PM
5.00 PM

8.00 a M
9.30 A M
5.00 P U

Petaltuna
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
ClovercUle,
and way
Stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6.10 F M

10.40 A M | 8.50 A M
6.05 p M | 6.10 p M

*» Montgomery Street, San Fraiiclroo

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In Ail Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Green Hon. J. D. cube
Sacramento. Salinas.

I. P. Saeaent, Esse*., Hon. John Bossb
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. a. Walbath
Los AngeleB. Nevada.

J. B. Hahhin. Esq., Han Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming nnegualed facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of cone
spondents embreceB every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
rive full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We areauthor-
ixed to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
Appended.

Rll.T.lP A CO.. M vonteomerv Hrrsst

3Dr. "Wxxx. aF'-ESs^a^*
M. R. C V S„ F. B. V . M. S.

VETERINARY 8DKUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veteriuary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Conoty of San
Francisco; Member ol the California dtute Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary. Resldj i-.e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St,, Telephone 66

629 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francwwo.

Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport. WillitB, Cahto, Men-— Westport, Usal, Hydesville

5.10 PM
4.00 PM

8.06am
9.03 A M
6 35am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

harrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

UriLL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,W foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

|
For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHAN0E,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

3. 8. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,

B. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

i •WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

.itreet. JOHN D. SPRECKELS k HROS.
General Agents.

Stages connect at Santa Roaa for Mark West
Springs; at GeyBervllle for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point, Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the deyBers; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
KelBeyville, Sofia Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakea, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Will''
doclno City, Fort Bragg,

"

and Eureka,
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsbnrg, $3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to rklah, $6.75; to Sebaatopoi, $2,70; to Gnerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, |1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; to Sebastopol, $1.S0; to Gnerneville,$2.50, to So-
noma, $1; to Glen EI leu, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

)NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Cat Lie are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

^
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

foil can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
eompressed air and never fai's. Just the ihin£ you
neea. Price complete $5. CO. We pay expressagc.
Send postal card with your address and we will

nail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Thp Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

' Box T2T,
" FATEItSON.N. J.

Jl nail r

V> -age:
c

/: IP. O.

6 DQNTS

ION'T

own a raceh°rse -

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trauier -

QN'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie races-

ON'T g0 *° a race tracl£ -

WITHOUT
HAV1NQ IK TODK POCKET ONE OF

Go o <3. -tot ln > s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 15 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It ia published Beml-monthly during the racing
season, andisbut$10 per rear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

V41 Broadway, New York City.

-1

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f~^\
1 Cubebs and Injections.

f/|\lDlf

)

I Tbey cure in48 hours theV
,

J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenicncc. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

breeder aad Sportsman

HORSE OWNERS!
TKT GOMBAUI/TS

CAUSTIC BALSAM

Cxi
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCnrb,Npliiit.Nwceny
i « pjkmI 1 1o«'k,.Strained
Tendon*. Founder,

Wind Paflk, Skin l>iMeaw-
«'s. ThruMh, I>iphtheria,
"I Lamcneswfrom Npavin,
inebone or otb«*r Boutmom. Removes all

hes or Blemishes from
Homes and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to Rive satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per unitie. Sold by druggists.
or sent by express, ehartrew paid, with lull di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

nraaffH

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8,, Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Keaidence, 610 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and Vin Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. LateBt improved Price operwiinR table
at the hospital. Turkish, Kusslun and Mealcatod
Steam Bathe for horses. Specific iu treatment of
founder, stiffened and Bored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Koyal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 BOWAKD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 467.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book 1b a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bonnd in cloth, ele-

gantly printed. BUperbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plane and me-
thods pursued at Falo Alto aB to breaking, training,

shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
oftblsbook: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of tbe craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

sb a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity aB a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In tbe hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for S 3, CO.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St.. San Francisco, Cal.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARV
831 Golden tJnte Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAlliBter Street Cars.

Telephone 3063.

WOPEX DAY AND NIGHT..««
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

O. D- TAYLOR,
Veterinary Dentist.

1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons anA

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses
whether lor the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
%09 Ellis Street

I A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moBt obBtinate

oases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no Bictening doses; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all dniggistH. J. Ferre,
(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER. IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 313 HUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsman.

Pi. B—A Large Stock of the FIne*t Kinds
of Boots and Snoes always on liand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolseller'9 and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Fr&nolBOO.

Toe most popular lohoot on tbe Oout

B. f. gSALP, froaldont. O. B. HALSV, H^o'T,

XjaY^s

Rules and Regulations
—op the—

BrA.TIONA.Xj

Trotting Association
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY HAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For Sale at tlie uffloo of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bulb -st.., pi. F.i Gal.

THE HICKS-JDDD GO.
8uooesnor6 to

HICKS A JUOD, Bookbinders,
•ad Woam'i Co-oponttv. Printing OS*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 Hrst St., San Francisco.

t OATAUiaOB A SKMM.TY-

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOUHHBBEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPB PBOMISINQ YOUNG8TEBS IN VIEW.
L. n. LAsi.EY, Stanford, K>

References:— J. W. Grrest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce. LeitnKton. Kv.
8. H. Banghman. stanff rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, 8UnfurJ ./Cy.

* -d Ky

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges BeatonabU.

Private Kootun tor Famine*.

32—331 Pine Ht., bolow Montgomery H>

I9HB SWH, irepr,
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WHAT THEY SAY OF OUR TRACK, ETC.

The beet track I ever bulit.—Seth Griffin.

From Maine lo California, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, there

in no approach to It.—M^nrok Salibddby.

For thirty yeais I have dreamed of an ideal trotting course, and

it was revealed to me at Nashville.—Gen. Jno. E. TunNEit.

1 predict you will have the greatest meeting of them all in 1H'J2,

for you have the greatest track, prettiest grand stand and beat

stables in the country.—Ed. F. Geees.

I will tell my friends in the East that you have the greatest place

in the world.—Budd Doble.

You have the greatest track and appointments I have ever seen.— I

John 3plan,

Having been on neaily every trotting track In the Dnited Btalei

I can say there Is none to approach the one at Nashville.— J. BcoiT
McCoy.

BY THE RECORDS THE FASTEST REGULATION TRACK IN THE WORLD.

Cumberland Fair and Racing Association
$100,000 ]>3"et!s!ti.^7'±llo, Toxin.

IN STAKES, PURSES AND SPECIALS.
FALL MEETING, OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1892.

No I , S-VOW STAKF. for yearling trotters, foals of 1891. Entiance 1 per cent; 825 1st of Febru-

ary, ?12..
rn)'lBt if April; ?12.t0 ltt of June. Mile dash.

Ko * S?.A« O STAKE, for two-year-old trotters, foals of 18'J0, eligible to the 2-4" clnes. One pe

cent entrance S37 50 1st t i February; $18.75 1st <f April; $18.75 1st of June. This stake Is dividtd Into two

Divisions—S*'.,00u fur the first division ai.il $1,51.0 for the stcond division. The latter amount will be

reserver" for a Consolation Stake, and horses tbat win no money in the first division will be th*> only start-

eie. One per cent if §7,500 ettitles to a start in both stakis, ai.il there are eight moneyB to be won.

No 3 $9 500 «TAKE, for tbree-year-old trotters, foals cf 1889, eligible to the 2:35 clasB. Three

ner cent entrance; ?112.50 ltt of February; S6f. 25 1st of April; 556 '25 1st of June. This stake Is aho divided

the same as two-year-old stake—i0',000 to the first division and 81,500 for the Oonsolation.

No 4 $S 500 STAKE, for four-year old trotters, foals of 1888, eligible to the 2:80 class. Four

per cent entrance: S150 1stof February; §75 first of April; $75 1st of June. SG.000 for first division and

il 500 for Consolttion Stake. Same conditions apply to the two, three and four-year-old Btakes. Only

beaten borseB will be allowed to start In Consolation Stake. Ample time will be given for horses to start

in both the main and Consolation stakes.

No 5. $^.500 STAKE, for trotters eligible to the 2:28 claeB. Entrance 5 percent; ?C2.50 1st of

February: ?31 25 Istcf April; 531 25 lbtcf June.

Nf» 6 $5 OOO STAKE, for trotters eligible to the 2:19 class. Entrance 5 per cent, §125 lFt of

February S>2 50 1st of June: ?'62.60 let of October. Entry does not. have to be named until 1st of October,

when last payment is made. Entry can be sold and transferred at any time prior to date of last payment.

No. ?, SI.OOO STAKT, for yearling pacers, foals cf 1891. Entrance 1 per cent; ?10, in one pay.

meet, February 1st. Mile dash.

No. «, $1,500 STAKE, for two-year-old pacers, foals of 1890. Entrance 2 percent; J15 1st of

February; '?7.50'lst of April; $7.50 Ut of June.

No. 9, $3,000 STAKE, for three-year-old pacers eligible to the 2:30 class. Entrance 3.per cent'

530 1st of February; 515 1st of April; 515 1st of June.

1
$100,000i

No. in, $%,50O STAKE, for pacers eligible to tie 2:25 class. Entrance 5 per cent; ?G2.50 1stof
February; 531.26 1st cf April; 531.25 1st of June.

»"o. I I. $IOOOO BROOnMARFv STAKE, for trotting foalacf 1892: colts, fillips and geldings
(the produce of mares tbat may be jomlnated In this stake) to trot at three years nf age at Fall MfetlDg,
1895. On or before 1st of MrTcb, 1892, the mares whose foals may become eligible to start in this stake
must be nominated; and any mare tbat has foaled, or is due to foal, In lt-92 is eligible. Entrance as fol-
lows: 510 to nominate mare March 1, 1S92; 515 October l, 1892, when foal must be named and described;
525 April 1, If 93. If a mare proves barren or slips, or bas a dead foal or twins, t r if either the mare or foal
dies before October 1, 1892, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership;
but no return of any payment will be made. In entries, the name, color and pedigree of mare must be
given; also the name of horse to which she was bred in 1891. This stake is perpetual, and will be opened
each year.

No. 1 2, $,5000 KKOODM A BE STAKE, for pacing foals of 1592; colts, fillies and geldings (tba
prcduce of mares that may te nominated in this .stake), to pace at ihiee years of age, at Fall Meeting, 1895.
The same conditions apply to this Btake as the 810,000 Trotting Broodmare Stake, only tt>e entrance will bo
810 to accompany the nomination, March 1, 1892; $10 October 1 and 510 April, 1893. Substitution feature a»
in Trotting Brocdmare Stake.

No. 13, $5,000 STALLION STAKE, for trotting stallions doing service in lb?2. One per cent
entrance, 550 payable 1st of February, 1892. All produce of stallions entered will be eligible to start in
the stake at the Fall Mteting, 1895, when foals will be two years old. The colt or filly starting in this
stake will be charged 52i, and this must be paid the evening before the day set for the race. 84,000 will
be the amout>t of the Btake for the produce, and 51.000 will be a stake for the nominator of the stallion.
The colt winning first money will entitle the owner of the stallion to 50 pur cent of the 81,000, and the colt
or filly winning second money will entitle the owner of its sire to 25 per cent of the 51,000, the third, 15
per cent, and the fouith, 10 per cent.

No. 14, $3,500 STALLION STAKE, for pactnc Bullions doing service in 1892. One per cent
entrance, 825 payable 1st of February, 1892. Same conditions as Trotting Stallion Stakes apply to thin
Btake, only the amount for the produce stike will be 52.000, and 5500 will be the amount of the stake for
the etalliona. Foals will be charged 525 to Etait, to be paid the night before the race.

All stakes will be for the guaranteed amount: no more, no less. Right reserved to refund amount of first payment in any of

the above stakes should they not fill reasonably well. Right reserved to change order of programme Usual weather clause.

Money divided 50, 25, 1 5 and 10 per cent- Winner of any stake entitled to first money only- A horse distancing a field, or any

part thereof, entitled to first money only-

Address J. W. RUSSWURM, Secretary and Treasurer.
NOEL BLOCK, NASHVILLE, TENN.

MTOMA JOCKEY C108
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY, I

Announce the following Stakes, to close JANUARY 15, 1892: For Spring and Fall Meetings, 1892,

Spring Meeting, Saturday, MAY 21st, to Friday, JUNE 24th.

FCJ±<DIlSrGr
LATONJA JOCKEY CLUB—Spring Meeting, 189%—Stakes to Close January 15, 1892.

THE CLIPSETTA STAKES—For two-year-old fillies; $10 to accompany the nomination; $90 additional
to si art; $l,£"iD added, of which $2 to second ard $100 to the third; winnerB of a sweepstake of tte value of
4 1,000 to carry three pounds; of two such, five pounds; of three or more such, seven poundB extra; those not
having won a sweepBtake ol the value of #700 allowed five pounds; maidens, Beven pounds. Five furlongs.

THE HAROLD STAKES— For two-year-old colts; 410 to accompany the nomination; $00 additional to

start; $1,250 added, of which $200 to second and 1100 to third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of $1,000

to carry three puunds: of two such, five pounds; of three or more Buch, seven pounds extra; those not
having won a sweepstake of the value of 9700 allowed Ave ponuds: maidens, seven pounds. Five furlongs.

THE SENSATION STAKES—For two-year-olds; $10 to accompany the nomination; $100 additional to

start; $2,000 added, of which $100 to second and $100 to third; winnerB of a sweepBtake of the value of $1,000 to

carry three pounds; of two Buch, five pounds ; of three or more Bnch, Beven pounds extra; those not having
won a sweepBtake of the value of $7<)0 allowed five poundB; maidens, seven poundB; maidens beaten in a
.sweepstake at the meeting, ten pounds. Six furlongs,

THE LAWRENCE HANDICAP—For two-5 ear-olds; $5 to accompany the nomination; with $-15 addl*
tional to start, $1,000 added: of which $2f0 to Becond and $100 to third. Weights to be announced two days
prior to the raci; winners of a race after the weights are bulletined to carry five pounds extra. SixfurlongB.

THE COVINGTON SPRING STAKES—A selling Bweepstakea for two-year-olds; $5 each to accompany
nomination; $15 additional to start; $1,000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third; horses entered not
to he sold to carry seven pounds extra; »::,U00, weight for age. Allowances: One pound for each $250 to $2 000;

one pound for each $100 to $' ,00o; two pounds for eacli $100 to $:i00. Starters to be named, with selling price,
through the entry box the evenl g before the race at the usual time of closing; those so named to be liable
for the starting fee. Five furlongs.

THE LATONIA SPRING PRIZE—A handicap for three-year-olds: $10 each to accompany nomination,
$100 additional to start; 12,000 added, of which $400 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced two
days prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry five poundB extra. Nine furlongs.

THE RIPPLE STAKES—For three-year-olds; foals of 1*^9, that have never won a race prior to the
closing of this stake; $10 to accompany the nominally; $'J0 additional to Btart; |l,250 added, of which $200 to
second and $luO to third; winnerB of any race after the cloBlng of thiB stake of $700 value to carry three
pounds; of two or more such, five pounds extra; maidens at Btarting that have been beaten this vear once,
allowed five pounds; twice, seven pounds, une mile.

THE MERCHANTS' STAKES—For three-yoar-oldB and upward; $10 to accompany the nomination; $!>0

additional to etart; $U50added, of whicn *2W to second and *1U0 to third; winners thiB year of a race of the
value of $1,000. or four or more r-ir.eH since April 27th ot any value, when carrying weight for age, to carry
five pounds; of two races of $1,000 value, or one- of $2,'>iHj. s«ven pounds extra; other ilmrses not haying won
a race "t ?0 10 value this year allowed tlve pounds; or not having won a race of any value since April27tli,
eight poundB ; this year ten pounds; maidens four jearsohl. fifteen poundB; five and upwa d, twenty
pounds; Belling racee not counted in either case. One mile and an eighth.

THE TOBACCO STAKES—A Belling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward; $5 to accompany the I
nomination; $-1* additional to Btart; $l,L0O added, of which $iO0 to second and $10'J to third; those entered not I
to be sold to carry Beven po jnds extra; those entered to be sold for $1 000, to carry weight for age; for $.1,000 I
allowed five pounds; with two pounds for each $500 to $2,000; one pound for em h $100 below the latter price; 1

starters and selling price to be named the evening bafore the race ihrongh the entry box; those bo named to '1

be liable for starting fee. Beaten horses not liable to be claimed. One mile.

THE DECORATION HANDICAP—For three-year-oIdB and upward; $10 to accompany the nomination : I
$1C0 additional to stait; $-1,010 added, of which $110 to Becond and $100 to third; weights to appear first day of J

Spring Meeting (>atnrdav. May 21, 1892). Winners after the publication of weights of two or more races of I
any value, or one of $l,0u6, five pounds; of two of $1,000 or one of $2,000, seven pounds extra; selling purseB I

not counted. . ue mile and three-sixteenths.

THE CINCINNATI HOTEL SPRING HANDICAP-For three-year-olds and upward; $10 to accom- I
pany the nomination; $ir>0 additional to Btart; $5,000 added by the Hotels of Cincinnati, of which $1,000 to ' 1
second and $500 to third; weights appear five days prior to the race. WinnerB of a race after the weights are I
bulletined to carry five pour.de extra. One mile and a quarter,

FOR FALL MEETING 1899.

THE KIMBALL STAKES—For two-year-old colts; $5 to accompany the nomination; $95 additional to
start; $1,250 added, of which $200 to Becond and $100 to third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of $1,000 to
carry three nounds; of two such five poundB: of three such, seven poundB: four or more such, or one of
the value of $1,000. ten pounds extra; those not having won a sweepstake of the value of $700 allowed four
poundB; maldeuB, seven poundB. Six furlongs,

THE ZOO ZOO STAKES—For two-year old fillies: $5 to accompany the nomination; $9* additional to
start; $1,250 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third; winners of a sweepstake of the value of $1,000
to carry three pounds; of two such, five pounds; of three or more such-ur one of the. value of $i,0t0, seven
pound&extra; those not having won a sweepstake of the value of $700 allowed five pcunde; maidens, eight
pounds. Six furlongs

.

THE KENTUCKY CENTRAL RAILWAY STAKES—Fol two-year-olds; $5 to accompany the nomin-
ation; $l'-'> additional to start; # 1 .- <

> added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third; winners of a sweepstake
of the value of $1,000 to curry three pounds; two such, Ave poundB; three such or the Zoo Zoo or Kim hall
Stakes, bovenjiou nds; four such or uno ol the value of $1,11111, twelve pouuds extra ; those not having won a
sweopBtakeot the valueof $7.n allowed live pounds; maidens, eight pounds; maidens beaten In two or more
jwfcpstakos at the meeting, ten pounds. One mllo.

Stakes will be run on alternate days and over-night sweepstakes with stake values, and good purses will be prepared for the

intervening days. A reasonable number of races for all ages at a less distance than one mile will be embraced in the programme.
Address all communications to the Secretary.

E, C. HOPPER, Secretary/Covington, Ky. B. W- NELSON, President,
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"WHAT AND HOW TO FEED STOCK.

latters of Great Importance to Breeders and
Owners of Horses and Cattle.

By Br. Thomas Mai-lay, M. R. C. V.

Breeder and Sportsman, Dear Sir In ac-

rdanee with your request, under date of December 22, 1S91,

a paper on the feeding of domestic animals, I have pre"

reil and herewith submit the following:

Vs a consideration of such a subject is one of great import-

Ice to all who are interested in the management of the

Imestic animals, both from a utilitarian and economical

lint of view, I would say that in dealing with this subject

itter it will not be possible to bring before you or your read-

I. much that is entirely new- or original, as I have to a large

[tent followed thetootstepsofsever.il of our ablest writers,

III have taken the liberty of referring to and consulting the

Lrk of K. M. Smith, A. M., M. D., Professor of Comparative

vaoiogy in the University of Pennyslvania, also a paper on

l
- subject by Dr. Malcolm,member of the Midland Countries

•terinarv Medical Association, England. With these pre-

fliinarv remarks, I will now take up the subject:

[-\ in i,s.—Under this head it would be improper for me to

i iceed witiiout first touching upon one of the main elements

i life, viz., oxygen.

txvgen is a gaseous element, which to a great extent enters

i ci the composition of the atmosphere. It lias long been an

lablishcd fact that the higher plants remove for nutritive

iii,uses carbonic- oxide, from the atmosphere and return oxy-

< i. to it: the animal economy retains a portion of the oxygen

(the atmosphere, not remaining fixed as such in the body,

I: to lie again returned to the atmosphere as carbolic oxide

: 1 water.

fin animals, life depends upon the constant appropriation of

r , gen, its union with the different constituents of the body

ll final elimination through the lungs and skin as carbonic

t ile and water and through the bowels and kidneys in other

Iiple compounds.
nierefore, through the absorption of oxygen there is pro-

( ;ed no increase in bulk of the animal body, but rather a de-

To meet this waste of the organism there must be a

istant appropriation of tissue constituents. Such substances

called foods.

?he principles of food, whether derived from the animal or

etable kingdom, and whether" appropriated by the herbi-

a or carnivora, are not retained in the organism in the

n in which they are taken as food. They must first be sub-

ed to certain modifications before they can become con-

li ients of the animal tissue or juices; in other words, thev ,

I fulfill their nutritive purposes 'until they have been ble gives their average compos.tto.1

* iected to preparatory modifications in the digestive tube.
'

Tiese modifications are in general not very profound,

1 1 usually consist in reducing foods to a soluble form or in

ng them to a state in which absorption is possible. This

I lie sole end of digestion. The aliments are, in the digestive

jit, split up into their nutritive elements, which are pre-

yed for their absorption, while the non-nutritive portions

nt expelled. Thus, the blood of animals is continually re-

jla.-ing additions from the food, which it carries to different

lans and tissues. Certain of these are fixed or assimilated,

- lining analogous substances rendered unlit for carrying on

! vital functions; the others are modified and destroyed

:'.i

ORGANIC.
Nitrogenous.

Albuminous bodies and
their derivatives.

Nnn-Nitrogenous
Carlx>-Hydrates and
Hydru-Carbons.

INORGANIC.
Water,
Alkaline Phosphates,
Phosphatic Earths (Calcium, Mag-

nesium),
Magnesium and Calcium Carbon-

ates,
Potassium Chloride.

Sodium Chloride,
Sodium Sulphate.
Potassium Sulphate,
Iron,
Silicon.

It is rarely the case, however, that these simple nuturitive

substances are taken separately as food.

Ordinarily the alimentary substances are formed of mixtures,

in various proportions, of the simple nutritive substance.

Thus, water we drink contains mineral salts in solution.

Meat contains water, albuminous bodies, salts and fats, while
milk contains all the alimentary principles.

Blood is the chief nutritive fluid of animals. "What, there-

fore, is to be converted into tissue must first be converted into

blood; consequently, the substances taken in food must first be

converted into blood, or, at least, pass into the blood, to be of

nutritive value.

Vegetable Foods.—.Some vegetables, as the herbaceous
plants, contain nutritive principles in all their parts; others,

only in their roots, stem, bark, leaves, fruit or juices. The
parts of plants above the ground—that is, their stem, leaves,

flowers and fruits—are in general the most nutritious from the

time when vegetation is well commenced to the time of flower-

ing. Earlier than this the herbaceous plants are too watery
and later too dry to prove very nutritious. The stems of leg-

uminous plants are nutritive while young, while their leaves

are suitable for food in all varieties of vegetation.

The vegetable foods may be given to our domestic animals

in the fresh state, containing their natural juices, when they

are termed green fodder, or after having been dried by the

sun, when they are called dry fodder.

Green fodder, as a rule, is more readily digestible than dry

fodder. Thus, experiments made by feeding oxen at onetime
with fresh red clover, and another time with the same mate-

rial ear< fully dried, have shown the following excess of mat-

ters digested in favor of the green fodder:

Solids 2.3 to.")..", per cent, more digested
Proteids 2.7 to :;.2

Carbo-hvdrates 4.1 to 5.6 "

Fats 2.1 to 21.ii

Cellulose 2.(> to 6.2 " " " "

The following represent the principal vegetable food-stuffs:

The seeds of the grains, or the cereals; the hulls and fruits of

the leguminous plants; the vegetables, as potatoes, turnips and

beets; and bay, grasses and straw, of the green and dry fod-

ders:

First—The cereals
—

"Wheat, barley, corn and oats belong to

this group, and are valuable food-stuffs. Their chemical com-

position is subject to variation dependent upon the mode of

culture, the nature of the soil and climate. The following ta-

In 1110 parts. Wheat. Rye. Oats. Barley. Corn.

Water 13.fi

12.4

1.7

r.7.o

2.7

1.7

15.3

11.4

1.7

67.8

2.0
l.s

13.5

11.9
"i.S

67.5
s.l

3.2

13.8

11.2

2.1

it-,.:.

4.S

2.1i

13.9

Albumen

Carbo-hydrates anil non-extract-

10.1
4.S

66.8
2.8

1.7

re is thus an incessant movement in the animal economy,

mtinuous interchange of material, and a double current of

?ring and expelled materials.

hi- double current is marked by two series of chemical

nomena—the one terminating in the fixation of the nutri-

princ'iplesin the economy, in their assimilation; the other,

heir decomposition, their retrogressive metamorphosis, or

r disassimilation. The ensemble of these two chemical

nomena constitutes nutrition.

'oods of animal are destined to supply the waste tissues.

v must, therefore, to be complete, embrace all the tissue

•erti.-nts which are liable to waste. The statement, there-

, of these tissue infiredients will lie also a statement of the

ntial food stuffs.

he chief constituents of the blood, flesh and other tissue-,

be classified as follows;

Bran from wiieat has been found to contain 13 per cent,

water, 14.5 per cent, albumen, 2 per cent, fat, 55 per cent,

carbo-hydrates and 17.5 per cent, cellulose.

Barley and oats arc food-constituents which are especially

valuable for horses when a large amount of nutritive princi-

ples in a concentrated form is required. Bye is poorer in al-

buminous principles than wheat, but is, nevertheless, a valu-

able food-stuff I lata are, above all, the best force-developing

food for horses, a fact which is universally recognized.

To foals at first only crushed oats should be given, tin- tran-

sition to whole oats being only gradually accomplished.

Oatmeal is also a good addition to the food of milk cattle,

and is said to increase both the amount of milk and the

amount of butter. As a fattening food for cattle, oats are not

preferable to other cereals.

Oatstraw is the most nutritious of the cereal straws. Rumi-

nants digest the protcid matters 40.7, fats 30.1, carbo-hydrates

45.5 per cent.

Of the group of hordeum (barley), various representatives

are useful as green fodder, but more especially their grains and

straw. The barley grains are readily digestible, and in the
form of meal form a food of the first class in nutritive proper-
ties for cattle, and are especially valued for the good influence

which they exert on the quality and quantity of the milk and
butter. For horses also they may be used to a certain extent
as a substitute for oats, given in the entire form mixed with
chopped straw. To old horses or foals, on the other hand,
barley should be given as a meal, or after being crushed. It

has been stated that if the barley-grains are swallowed whole
they swell up in the stomach and may produce serious colic.

My own experience warrants me in saying that when used to

any very great extent they produce irritation of the digestive

organs and skin.

Barley bran should only lie given to animals after being
boiled or steamed. Steamed barley also is a valuable food.

Buckwheat is often used as a green fodder, and its grain is

frequently administered as dry food. When given to cattle

the milk and butter assume a beautiful yellow color. It is not

well suited to constitute the sole food for cattle, and is only
suitable for horses as an accessory food.

Second—Leguminous plants stand next in nutritive value to

the cereals. They are composed of the peas, beans and lentils.

Beans are seldom used as green fodder, or as a principal arti-

cle of diet, since they are too rich in nitrogen, but they are

very valuable in mixture, and are the usual means by which
we increase the albuminoid ratio of food deficient in nitroge-

nous matter. Peas—Green peas are especially good as a food

for milk cattle, and give a pleasant taste to the butter. Dried
peas are also highly digestible. They are a fattening food of

the first rank for hogs, and, like barley, greatly improve the

character of their fat and flesh. When given in large amounts
to cattle they are apt to make the butter too hard.

Third—Bulbs and roots, represented by the potato, beets,

etc., constitute another group of vegetable foods. Potatoesare

of very much less nutritive value than either of the preceding
groups of foods, from the fact that they contain but a small

amount of albuminous matters, but a very large amount of

starch. Large amounts of water are present in bulbsand roots

which serve as food, with small amounts of solids (80 to 14).

Fodder beets [beta vulgaris) of which a large variety is met
witii, form valuable articles of fodder, those with the round
roots being usually more rich in nutritive constituents.

Fourth—Grasses—In addition to the foregoing nutritive

substances, domestic animals may be nourished on the various

grasses, hays, bran and straw.

The following table gives the average composition of differ-

ent members of this group:

In HKi Parts.

Water
Albumen.™
Fats..
<nrl*>-hydratesnnd non-nitrogenous
extractive mutters

Cellulose

Prairie
Hay.

13.0

:;!i

Rye Straw.

Best. 1 1 irdinary

13.8 18.6
3.9
l.il

:>4.7

411.1

32.4
43.0

3.0

All forms of fodder undergo in time considerable deteriora-

tion in the amounts of their nutritive constituents, especially

if preserved in localities where they arc accessible to the air,

moisture, light and warmth. Fermentative processes are

started up by the presence of various forms of the lower organ-

isms, and occasion a reduction in both the non-nit rogenous and
proteid constituents of fodders.

Thus prairie bay, when fresh, has a nitrogenous percentage

of 1.81 per cent, while, if kept for two years, it falls to 1.68. It

is not necessary, however, to keep it so long before discover-

ing considerable loss in its nutritive principles. The more the

fodders are protected from the air, the less will lie the loss.

The preservation of the grain by stowing it in close chambers
is a very ancient one. The process of ensilage 18 so well known
to the farmers and horsemen of the present day that it would
be superfluous for me to repeat it here. By this process a buc-

ctllent food is obtained in place of a dry one, with but little

loss of nutritive constituents; certainly less than occurs during
hay-making in wet weather, although there is but little in-

crease in the digestibility of the grass.

Vegetable matters all contain from two to eight times as

much potassium as sodium, and explains the fact that the

herbivorous animals need an extra ration of common salt,

sodium chloride.

Straw is difficult to digest, is only slightly nutritive and
requires large quantities of the digestive secretions tor the

solution of its nutritive constituents. Straw is somewhat more
readily digested by the ruminants than by the horse.

Very frepuently various forms of vegetable food will pro-

duce disturbances of digestion in the domestic animals from
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the mixing with them of various tanas of adulteration, or

from various defects in the character or quality of the food.

The capability of recognizing this in a general way is, there-

fore desirable. Thiis, spoiled hay or hay which lias lost its

organic constituents likewise loses its normal greenish color,

and is of a dirty-gray or brown tint; while acid fermentation

or putrefaction in all fodders may be recognized by the charac-

teristic odor and taste. Good oats must be clean and com-

posed of perfectly-formed mealy granules, and possess a certain

definite specific" gravity. Unripe or frozen oats liavealess

specific gravity and a less nutritive value, while spoiled oats

are recognized" by a musty smell and unpleasant, burning

taste.

The quality of the hay will, o) coarse, depend upon the

qualitv of the ground and its botanical constituents, the time

of cutting and the mode of preservation. In order to judge of

the quality and nutritive value of hay. it may he divided into

three different groups. In the first group are the sweet grasses

{ffralnineos); in the second, the acid grasses; in the third, all

other grasses. The richer the hay is in the sweet grasses, in

clovers, and leguminous plants, the better it is. The richer it

is in acid, marshy grasses and.the like, the poorer it is. Hay
cut in summer is better and more nutritious than that cut in

autumn, and so with second crop or after-cut. In the latter

also the aromatic hay-odor is wanting. Hay which has been

wet by the rain, so losing a large part of its organic matters,

and that which has been kept for several years, has but little

more nutritive worth than straw. Analysis has shown that

clover and prairie hays which have been exposed to the rain

for one or two weeks may lose as much as 12 per cent of their

nutritive matters.

In the manufacture of various food products residues are

often left which may be of considerable nutritive value for our

domestic animals. Of the dry residues the various milled

foods, such as meals and flours of the different cereals, are the

most important. The residue from beer-breweries, etc., is also

a valuable food. "We have the beer-mash (brewer's grain), the

residue from distilleries, the so-called distillery mash or swill;

the residue from the distillation of potatoes; the residue re-

maining after the distillation of corn; the residue from the

distillation of rye, and the beet residue.

The above-named are all valuable, but must be used with

discrimination and caution.

The residue after the extraction of oil from the seeds of the

various members of the cotton-plants [goggypvum heHtaeeum),

or so-called cotton-seed cake, furnishes a valuable food for fat-

tening and milk cattle. The following table gives their com-
position:

other. Where a constant supply <>( water i> provided it as-

sists in banishing such complaints as colic, indigestion, or

impaction. If water be deficient there is not only imperfect

elimination of.effete material from the system, but the diges-

tion of the food is interfered with, and impaction of the bowels

not infrequent.

The supply of water should be limited or withheld for a

time when horses are excessively heated, also when stabled af-

ter doing a hard day's work in particularly cold weather. In

my opinion, neglect of this precaution, especially in the latter

case, is a more fruitful source of chill and congestion of the

lungs than any other. The necessity of giving water before

food, except in the instances just mentioned, will be readily

admitted when the small size of the horse's stomach is borne

in mind. If water be withheld until after feeding, it is in

most cases almost physically impossible for both food and
water to be retained in the stomach, consequently a portion of

the food is carried into the intestines undigested, where, be-

ing a loss to the animal, it is a source of evil.

Nutritive Salts.—Of these the most important is com-
mon salt.

This substance enters largely into the composition of all

animal tissues and fluids, and when not supplied in proper

amount produces great disturbances nf nutrition, and a mor-
bid craving for it has often been noticed.

In addition to the above-named salt, phosphates, carlw-

hyd rates and sulphates are also of great nutritive value.

Suckling animals receive in the milk of their mothers when
normal a sufficiency of these inorganic matters; thus, a suck-

ling calf receives daily about one and three-quarter ounces of
1 inorganic matter in the milk of the mother, and a calf six

months old appropriates calcium phosphate from its fodder;

while a horse fed on oats and hay receives daily about five

and three-quarter ounces of calcium phosphate.

! ^f [to be continued next week.]
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Death of a Celebrated Old Trainer.

Cottonseeds.
Oil-Cake from
UnhuHed Seeds

Oil-Cake from
Hulled Seeds.

91.1-4)2.3

22.%22.S
29.3-30.3

7.6-15.4
16-0-24.7

8.0

85.8-93.4
18.0-28.3
4.8- 9.S

24.0-36.7

17.0-27.0
6.6

85,7-92.3
19.7-49.2

5.4-19.7

Son - nitrogenous ex-
tractive matters

Cellulose '

10.5-29.::

3.5-11.4

7.4

The oil-cake from the hulled seeds constitutes one of the

most nutritious of all fodders. From digestion experiments on

ruminants, Wolff has found the following amounts to be

digested:

t*_ * -j .- . Non-nitrogenous
Proteids. Fats. Extractive Matters

Hulled cake?
Unhulled cakes

The higher digestibility of the oil-cake from the hulled

seeds is without doubt to be attributed to the large amount of

cellulose in the hulls. The oil-cake from the unhulled seeds

is of a dark-brown color, while that from the hulled seeds

when fresh is greenish, but also becomes brownish with age.

Both of these forms of fodder are often contaminated by the

accidental mixture of various substances, such as particles of

iron from the presses, and when kept in moist places with

various forms of moulds which lead to the development of

ptomaines and other poisonous alkaloids, and so may explain

their hurtful action. The American cotton-seed cake is of a

bright yellow color. If dark in color it has either been sub-

jected to pressure while too hot, or has spoiled from being

kept in too moist a place, and hence of poor quality. In

good condition it should have a pleasant, oily smell and a

nuttv taste, and should be hard and dry. When in good con-

dition such a fodder is readily taken by domestic animals; al-

though, especially if not perfectly fresh and of the first quality,

the cattle must be gradually accustomed to it. Under all cir-

cumstances it is advisable to administer it dry. mixed up with
other forms of fodder.

In contact with hot (Inids it developes an extremely un-
pleasant taste. To milk cattle from three to five pounds, to

draft oxen three u> four pounds, and to beeves six pounds for

every one thousand pounds of body weight may be given.

Sheep and cattle may receive frem one-half to one pound.

and horses one to two pounds.

An additional advantage of this substance as :i rodder i- its

great cheapness.

Lkorganic Foods.—Of the inorganic foods, water, common
-alt. salts of lime'and potassium and iron arc indispensable, as

they arc the necessary constituents of the blood, lymph, bones
and different tissues, and are continually being removed in the

nutritive processes of the economy.
Water.—Water as an alimentary principle, is taken into

the system, cither alone as drink, or in combination with ar-

ticles of food, in both of which cases it is also associated with

a certain amount of inorganic salts, foranimals, unless pressed

by great thirst, will refuse to drink distilled water. The pur-

est water is not necessarily the best for animals or man, nor
is dirty water necessarily injurious. Drinking water must

i certain qualities. Ii must be fresh, clear, without

odor, and of a certain taste. It should always contain gases

and mineral matter in solution, but be free from organic sub-

stances. A sufficient supply ol pure water is essential for the

maintenance of health, and if it is frequently and regularly

given, the horse himself will usually be the best judge of the
quantity he requires. To insure a constant supply, many
people from time to time have had water-troughs placed in

the stable alongside the manger, hut in the majority of these

cases this plan lias been discontinued, and the old system of

supplying the water, either in a common trough or by bucket,
returned to. The cause of failure has been the proximity of
the water to the feed; as a consequence, food gets into the

iul water into the food; acid fermentation supervenes
amongst the unconsumed provender, which if thrown away is

so much, and if eaten is liable to produce digestive derange-
ment. This difficulty would be done away with by having
stables lined with loose boxes instead of stalls, with the water-

lixed at one end of the 1«.\ and reed-manger at the

The venerable and once popular and successful trainer, J.

B. Pryor, died on .Sunday morning last at his residence in

Monmouth county, X. J., of pneumonia. Mr. Pryor was

born in Virginia, April IS. 1811. His early fondness for race

horses led him to adopt the profession of trainer. He left

Virginia at an early age and cast his fortunes with the late

gifted Col. Adam L. Bingaman. of Natchez, Miss., whose con-

fidence and esteem he always enjoyed. Among the good ones

he trained and ran successfully were Angora, by imp. Levia-

than, Fanny Wright, by Bertrand, Naked Truth, Capt. Me-

Heath, Tishimingo, John K. Grymes, and Sarah Bladen, he

trained her when she beat Luda and others in 1841 four-mile

heats in 7:45, 7:40, and when Jim Bell beat her in 1842 in

7:37, 7:40. He trained many horses for the lucky Kentuck-

ian, Joseph G. Boswell, including Headlong (El Furioso) and

Euffin, by imp. Hedgeford, with the latter he won the Pro-

duce Stake at Lexington, Ky., 1843, ~'l subs at $500 each,

with the gold cup, value £500, added, two-mile heats in 3:40,

3:45J, 3:42 J; Calanthe won the first beat. He subsequently

won three-mile heats with him in 5:40'., 5:30. He owned and
;
ran successfully La Bacchante, Wade Hampton, by Boston,

i etc. He trained the famous Brown Kitty, by Birmingham,
and Sally Ward, by John R. Grymes. lie also trained for

Ig. Szymaski, the noted Doubloon, Error. Keube, by Trustee,

,
Arraline, Attala. After the phenomenal Lexington l>ecame
the property of Rich. Ten Broeck, he was placed in J. B.
Pryor*s hands. With him he beat Sallie Waters, the match,
three-mile-heats in 1S53, ran over the Metarie Course, X. <).,

and the following spring Lexington in his hands won the
great Slate Post Stake at New Orleans, four-mile heats, de-

feating Lecompte, Highlander, Arrow, in 8:08^, 8:04., the
track deep in mud.
One week after Lecompte beat Lexington and Reube four-

mile heats in 7:26, 7:38
:

. This race led to the great time-
match for $20,00 K Lexington to beat the best time on record,
7:2<i. This he won on April 2, 18-55, running four miles in

7:10]. Seven days after Lexington defeated Lecompte for

the Jockey Club purse. $1,000, four-mile-heats, with an inside

stake of $2,500 each. I^exington won the first heat in 7:23],

and Lecompte was withdrawn. lie also trained Arrow and
Pryor for Mr. Ten Broeck, and when Mr. T. decided to go to

England, he secured Mr. Pryor's services as trainer for Pryor,

;

Starke, Lecompte, Prioress, Satellite, Optimist, &c. With
!

Starke he won the Goodwood Stake-. Brighton Stakes. War-
wick cup and other races: with Prioress he won the Ca*sare-

witcb Stakes, the great Yorkshire handicap, the Queen's cup
at Newmarket and Epsom, and beat Toxopholile in a match;
with CJmpire he won the Nursery Stakes at Goodwood, Cleve-
land and Third Zetland Biennial Stakes at Stockton lie won
a large number of races with Optimist, including the Ascot
Stake. Royal Stand [date. Stanford cup, and Queen's plate in

1861. The following year he won the Trial plate at New-
market, Queen's Plate and other races. Upon the revival of
racing in America, he became the trainer of the Nursery
Stables of the late A. Belmont. lie won the Hopeful and the
Thespian Stakes with Beatrice, July Stakes with King
Amadous, the Weatherby Stakes with ( bunt D'< )rsav. the
match against time with Gray Planet, the Saratoga Stakes
with Steel Byes, the Sequel and Kenner Stakes with The 111-

I'scd, and many other races. Mr. Pryor was an honorable,
just, and upright man. and enjoyed the confidence and respect

of all who knew him. 1 1 is latest successes were with the
hoi-.-t-s ,,f the late Francis Morris. Mr. Pryor lost hi- com-
petency in his advancing years by the failure of the late

James A. Grinstead, and hence needed many comforts in his
old age.—Turf, Field and Farm.

non nil thing ior this nobleman (o single out stallions wltf*
temper or conformation he did not fancy and have the
destroyed. Anywhere from ten to fifteen offending studs we
annually shot on the order of his lordship, who declared th
he "would not have their imperfections transmitted to n mi
generations, by <i— !"

A few years after Mr. Ten Broeck's Prioress had l>eau.
Lord Glasgow's Toxopholite, and the latter had been retim
to the stud. Pryor. who was no lunger in Mr. Ten BroecJ.
employ, visited Lord Glasgow's stud. His lordship had tafe
a great dislike to a certain lusty colt by Toxopholile ai
when Pryor appeared on the scene, informed him that hew
about to kill this colt, who was called Musket.

'But. your lordship, he is the truest-made colt I have ev
seen," said Pryor. "and it seems a great pitv to destroy si(A
promising youngster. Hadn't you letter reconsi'derW
matter?"

"I will take another look at the fellow." said Glasgov
Pryor's pleadings in Musket's behalf prevailed, for A

understood that the irascible nobleman had a high regard
the great trainer, and his opinion carried big weight. Wh
the eolt was saved from the executioners' readv revolv
i rlasgow still had a lingering dislike for Musket, and so, wli
an Australian horseman appeared and offered a fair sum
the stallion, there was no trouble about securing him.
The horse Mas finally landed in New Zealand, and warf

foundation of the famous Sylvia Park Stud. Mr. Thon
Morrin, owner of Strathmore, winner of the last Svdnev JJer
was the leading spirit in this enterprise, and several ot|
stallions of greater note at that time than Musket were pchased. Major Walmsley was appointed superintendent a
the establishment became famous. John Day (brother
William Day), was head trainer. The rest is known. Mug
proved himself to be the greatest sire of race horses the<
onies have ever possessed. Carbine, Martini-Henrv, Noid
felt, Maxim and other wonderful ones sprang from the k
of Musket, the horse saved by the timelv interposition n (

B. Pryor.

Maxim is even now on his way to Rancho del Paso,
understand, and his arrival will be a welcome one to lov2
a grand thoroughbred. That he is one is vouched for I
number of gentlemen who have seen him race in Austra
Mr. Haggin paid 4.000 guineas for the horse, who is i

nounced Musket's handsomest son as well as one of the bes
that horse's get from a racing standpoint.

Mr. Richard Ten Broeck, who is now residing in our mi
could doubtless relate many interesting things about J.
Pryor, who served him so faithfully and so well for vears
trained for him such a number of kings and queens of
turf, both in this country and in England. Our columns
open to that gentleman for any tribute to the memorv o:

B. Pryor he may be pleased to make.

Yolo's Fair Association.

While the above is a very concise statement of Mr. Pryor's
work in the direction of training race horses, an incident in

Mr. P.'s career related to us by a gentleman who sojourned in

Australia for a long time, i- well worth relating. It came to

our informant from a very good source, and we take its cor-
rectness for granted.

By tlie marked success of Mr. Richard Ten Broeck's horses.

trained by Mr. Pryor in England, the latter gentleman of

course Came in for DO little attention from the nobility of the
"light little isle." and his opinion carried not a little weight
with mosl racing men. Among Pryor's admirers was the
rather eccentric old Lord Glasgow, a famous patron of the
turf.

Lord Glasgow was the possessor of a splendid breeding
establishment, and was a close ohservcr of tin- characteristics
and defects of mosl of hi- thoroughbreds. It was not an

The Board of Directors of the Yolo Agricultural Asao
!

tion met in Secretary Magofley's office Friday afternoon \

i
President Woodard, Secretary Magofl'ev, Directors ('has

Hoppin, C. F. Thomas, W.B.Gibson. S. T. Mowder. J

Doolittle and M. Diggs in attendance.

A financial committee consisting of Directors Diggs
: Doolittle was appointed to expert the books and account

the Secretary and Treasurer and report the eonditioi

same at the next meeting of the Directors.

The claims of II. Ervin *41. P. X. Ashley >7. and W
! Ellis *1J9.40, were allowed.

A vote of thanks was tendered Director Mowder for

valuable services during the construction of the fair build

last Sopteml>er.

Directors C. F. Thomas, S. T. Mowder and W. B.

were appointed a committee to look after the selection

eligible site for a pavilion. This committee desires

have property that would make a suitable location for r

ion to report the same to them.

The advisability of holding a spring meeting

Day was discussed bv the Directors, and was favon

I
all."

The motion of Director Hoppin to the efleet that
;

I

mittee of three, consisting of Directors Digg, Doolittl
' Thomas, to solicit funds for this meeting was carried.

committee will immediately begin the soliciting, and expel
raise $1,000.

Directors Mowder. Hoppin, Gibson and President W'oi

were appointed as a committee to arrange a pn
for the spring meeting and report the same at the next f

of the Directors.

The question of covering the stretch of gravel with
was discussed and pa.ssed until the next meeting.

The Directors adjourned to Jannary 20. 1S02. —Woe
Democrat.

.*.

Stemler and the Snippee String.

San Francisco. Januar. 8, |
poptsmax:—Ab. Stemler
little spare time, I thong

would take a trip to the Capital City and inform n

of what was going on there in the horse business,

kept me from fulling my errand, but rain or no i_
made up my mind to pay a visit to the stable of I
Shippee, and there I met that genial good fellow

Stemler. hard at work—as usual—and pleased I was for

ing on him, for just a short time before I got to the
I

there arrived an addition to the Shippee string—ftufl

good-looking yearlings, two by Greenback, one by Wil
another bv John A. 1 will say this much in favor of theG
back, that a finer or a better-looking yearling I never saw

One of the two mentioned. It is not the size I speak

the conformation. You can remember him, as his dam'
Longfellow. [ also took a look at that grand horse,

Notice, and he i- looking "as well as he ever did and

be wintering well. Lodowic looks very slick, and is 1

nut wonderfully well; my predictions are that he will be

to beat the coming season. I heartily hope so. for good fo

has ii"t favored Mr. Stemler for some lime, and he realh

deserve better luck, as he is one of the hardest-workiuij

in the business and one of the most faithful and truthful]

to his employer that can be found anywhere, and that

quality that should never be overlooked by the empl
saw several other youngsters doing some slow work, an

best average-looking lot at Sacramento are by l'riu

Norf.dk. M vrr Sto

Editor Breeder and
"in it" in 1SU2. Having

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues »

Simmons Liver Regulator.

I be cured bv t

NobecUHcau live la nai-a soda.
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Racing at Los Angeles.

Los Axgekes, January 5, 1801*.

,ir favorites finished first to-day in good time. The

|lance did not come up to expectations. J. C. Newton,

Lin A. W. Barrett and E. R. Brown were the judges,

[
Ed Smith handled the starter's Hag. Motto led from

to finish in the opening event, and won by about two

ig easilv. The second race was very exciting. Down
oiuestretch it looked as if old John Treat would over-

Acclaim, but when the little daughter of Three Cheers

waken up a bit, she went away from the veteran and won

length. The Jew heat Jim Duffy a nose in the first heat

third race, and the Hebrew got there by a like distance

j
Hercules in the second heat in faster time. After get-

|wo lengths the worst of the start, Idaho Chief, the favor-

iptured the last race by about a length. Following are

SUMMARIES:

n-eiehths of a mile; handicap for two-year-olds,

ose'sch 1' Motto bv Sir Modrol—Mottle, I- 1 -' l«" ll i'K...R;i(nti[- 1

-an'-
: b f Bridal Girl, bv Clifton Bell—Nettie Washington, W

undi Sullivan 2

ffikev's be Combat, l.v Sacrament.—(Vma, :n.» ]miiinLs...Long 3

time. 1:31%.

i shano, i*5 pounds, also started.

s sold: Motto $10, field ?-2. Books: Molt

3rano20to 1.

Lngeles handicap. One mile.

By Bros.' b m Acclaim, by Three Cheer;

, Combat 20 t" I,

-ROS He, 117 pounds
Bally 1

i'"smit"h
vs'gTg John Treat, by Shiloh—May, by Norfolk, 121

Ws ..-.:.
Mcintosh 2

: [ill'-* <r " Ben H.. bv Shiloh, 95 pounds Andrews :j

" Time, 1:12V
fciest. 95 pounds, also started.

_ .,.,.. t u
is sold/ \cclaimS2o, field S7. Book betting: Acclaim I to b, John

ilH to !• Request 30 to 1. and Ben H. 20 to 1.

Kabinet Puree. Half-mile heats.

Biliams' oh g The Jew. bv Humboldt, 103 pounds....Sullivan 1 1

I F.'^UTJ chh Hercules, by Joe Hooker—Lula Riggs. 113 ^

! mfls Beit 4 -

Enter's eh m Ida Glenn, bv Glen Elm—Queen, 110 pounds
Cooper 3 3

Time," 0:4S l; and 0:45%.

K mrtV. 110. also started. ,. „ « «
-Second heat: The Jew 510, Ida Glenn So. Jun Duffy, So andb£ Books: Jim Duffy 3 to 1, The Jew 7 to 10, Hercules lo to

i da Glenn 7 to 5.

1: '-ouarters of a mile; all ages.
.

Mains h h Idaho Chief, bv Partisan—Mattie ( ., 113 pounds
Richards 1

i h . h km- '-Ji.".rvt bv King BolV—M\ iirl. 11? pernios
°

Sullivan 2

i iVi'-k'-v's b'g Rube", bv Sacramento—Nina R.,110 pounds..Cook 3
Time, 1:15%.

b> sold: Idaho Chief $10. field 85. Books: 1 to 5 Idaho Chief,

bi to l and King George 3 to 1.

Benton ; bay colt Liston. by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen dam of Flbi

2:29, Electioneer. 2!2S$£t, by Care's Mambrino .
bay eolt Vernon »>.. by

Electioneer, dam Amnih by Nutwood : bay coll Plbver.by Electioneer,
dam Penelope (dam of Pilot, 2:27%), by Sutwood Chief; chestnut colt
Maro, by Electioneer, dam Mann by Piedmont; bay coll by Elec-
tioneer. dam Miss Beecher by Piedmont ; brown eolt'Luron, by Az-
moor, dam Lucy, 2:14: bay colt by Norval, dam imp. Bridget
i thoroughbred) : bav cull bv Palo Alio. 'dam Wicket, bv Gent. Benton";
bay colt by Palo Alto, dam Virtue, by Genl. Benton ; bay colt Palo,
dam Lizzie Collins, by Stansifer's Waml : bay colt by Alban, dam Lun-
ado, bv Electioneer : bav colt by Ansel, dam Gretcnen, bv Ynrktown :

bav colt by Beverly, dam Lady Agues, bv Electioneer; bay colt by
Clay, dam Monte Belle, by Mohawk Chief :" bay colt by Nephew, dam
Canma, by Norway; Imiv colts bv Piedmont, dam Emma, by Elec-
tioneer : bav colt bv Liberty, di m tia/ellc. by Primus; bay colt by Mac
Benton, dam Monona. by Don \ it-tor; bay colt by Wildnut, dam Minn,
bv Piedmont.
Among the fillies, which are a fine-looking lot. are many that eon-

tain the best blood of the producing strains of Palo Alto, through Elec-
tioneer, his sons and daughters, Benton. Nephew and Piedmont.
The Electioneer fillies are out of the following dams: Lizzie Collins,

by Stansifer's Woful: Minx, by Don Victor: Flossy, by General Benton:
Lilly B., by Homer: Lorn, by Piedmont.
Piedmont fillies: Dams, Carrie C, by Electioneer; Delia, by Elec-

tioneer; Lola, by General Benton;
Nephew fillies: Dams, Barbara Maid, by A. W. Richmond; Guess,

by Electioneer; Gem, by General Benton; Cclina, by Electioneer;
Gleiine, by Messenger Duroc.
Palo Alto fillies: Dams, Jennie Benton, by General Benton; Juni-

atta, by General Benton.
Fillies by clay (son of Electioneer): Dams, Monte Belle, by Mohawk

Chief; Signa, by Bentonian; Nettie Walker, by Mohawk Chief; Miss
Walker, by General Benton.

Fillies by Azmoor (son of Electioneer!: Dams; Glencora, by Mo-
hawk Chief; Edith Carr, by Clark Chief.

Fillies by Benefit (son ofGeneral Benton): Dams, Amlet. by Fallis,

1889; Mom. by Mohawk chief: Minnie, by Sparkle; Prussian Maid, by
Signal; Contention, bv Mohawk chief; Electa, bv Electioneer: Gazelle,

by Primus: Lady Kline, bv Mohawk chief: Lady Beecher, bv Reserve;
Mavflower Mohawk, by "Mohawk chief: Millie, bv Milton Medium;
Wildred, by Mohawk Chief: Amlet, by Fallis, 1890.*

Fillies by Alfred (son of General Benton): Dams, Ada, by Messenger
Duroc; Diana, bv Don Victor.

Fillies bv Liberty ison of Piedmont); Dams, Alvaretta, by George
Lancaster; Florida, bv Robert E. Lee, 18S9; Miss Lancaster, by Don
Victor; Florida, bv Robert E. Lee, 1889; Adele, by General Benton.
Fillvbv Wildnut (son of Woodnut): Dam. Chiremont, by Arthurton.
Filly by Wildboy: Dam, Victress, by Baird's Hambletonian.

Benefit, the sire of three colts and thirteen fillies in this list,

and who is among the number, was a trotter himself, and had

he not met with an accident, would have astonished the world

j

as a fast performer. He was a resolute trotter, fast and game,

and there is no reason why his produce should not take rank

among the best,

Santa Kosa Scintillations.

Editor Breeder axt> Sportsman:—Santa Kosa turfmen

arc still on deck, and have begun the new year under most

favorable auspices. One unacquainted with the resources of

: this part of Sonoma county would be surprised to be told the

number of finely-bred horses in Santa Bosa and vicinity. Every

year the number increases at an astonishing rate, and indeed,

it would not be surprising to learn, in a few years, that Santa

Lawrence ;
. Fine'e Pawn stallion, Examiner, promises well

in his four-year-old form. He trotted close lo "thirty" last

year, and after the breeding season this year will be cam-
paigned. He iso handsome individual, and has good action.

Another horse in hi* stable that gives indications of showing
good racing qualities tin- year i- Smoothy, owned by Mr.
Doe, of San Francisco. He was sired by Gen. McClellan Jr.,

and has gone in 2:31 with but little handling. He will be
sent through the Oregon and Montana circuit this fall.

II. Frcelson, of Napa, who for over live years handled the

good horse Whippleton, has been spending a few days in

Santa Rose lately. He has been negotiating for the purchase
of some trotting stock here.

The Santa Kosa Trotting Horse Club proposes to be "in the
swim" this season, though we cannot state any of the arrange-

ments yet. PTJBLIUS.
Santa ROSA, January 11, 1892.

The Coming- Hicks Sale.

Jaxi-ary 6, 1S92.

iveather was anything but pleasant, and a slim crowd

Agricultural Park this dav. Favorites were successful
^

> of the four events. April Fool ran three-eighths of a Rosa township had become one of the greatest horse centers

th 12S pounds up, in the remarkable time ot 34i sec-
| jn the world.

hile John Treat with 117 pounds up, wonia mile and
T]

.

fa ^ rather ^ ;n turf Hnes the t few
ace in the splendid time of 2:36*. Bndal Girl won the .

s
.

n
. „„, n„

' race easily by about a length. April Fool had all he weeks. The heavy rains have made it impossible to train on

to win from' The Jew in the second. The former ran the track, and what jogging has been done has been accom-

quarter in 23} seconds. Idaho Chief, conceding eight pished on the streets and roads leading to the city. Every
to Treat, gave the gray veteran of Shiloh blood a hard

be^ McG Bonner's men, Lawrence, Rollins,
i to the front at the finish bv about a length. The con- I •

'

-. « k™» «™
race was a surprise party, Ben H. beating King Colross, March, Hood, Fine, Fraser, Sanborn, men,

the favorite, bv a head, under the clever riding of Carter, McGregor's men, Gimmell, or some of the other

ick Sullivan. ' knights of the sulky out behind the steeds committed to their

-Nettie Washington,
..Sulfiva

Sullivan.

SUMMARIES:

race two-vear-olds, six and one-half furlongs.

E bf Bridal Girl, by Clifton Bell-""
muds
ekevs b c Combat, bv Sacramento—Cona, 99 pounds

Long1

1st-- iHr.htrnnc L- : .nffin—Minnu 119 pounds.. Clifford

Time. 1:25%.

Sridal Girl, $10: field, S5. >„,.,.„,.,*,
Bridal Girl 1 to 2, Capistrano 5 to 1 and Combat 2li to 1.

•ighths of a mile dash.
k'er's « e Vpril Fool, bv Confidence—unknown. 12S pounds

6 K Moore

am= Eh g Th; J;w I : HiunV.lil 11 pound. Sullivan

m*s st g Jim Duffy, by Woodberry, 113 pounds Cook
- 11'', pounds, also started.

Time, 0:34%

old: April Fool, 820; field, S20.

April Fool, 1 to 2; The Jew, 3 to 1; Duffy, 4 to 1; Hercules,

ttnd one-half miles. . „ - ,, ,,-
Hmith-serg John Treat, by Shiloh—May, by Norfolk. 11.

£nds Mcintosh 1

V Hams' b h Idaho Chief, bv Partisan—Mattie C, 125 pounds
Richards 2

jLikev-t ?Rutx t\ -a; mmentc. lU-i pounds Rafour o
" Time, 2:3634-

> Tuhn Treat ^45* field $23

I : John Treat,\ to 2; Idaho Chief. 2 to 1, and Reqnest, 20 to 1.

I -ighths of a mile. _ „.
n Hill's gr e Ben H., bv Shiloh, 105 pounds Sullivan 1

rtfa c King George,*bv King Bolt—My Girl, 110 pounds
" _ Roach 2

kt- , bhFi-iiu.-t i .-. '-'a- ramsntc 100 pounds Rafonr
time, 1:30.

ing George, $10; field, $5.

ling George, 2 to 5; Ben H. 8 to 5, and Request. 20 to 1.

Palo Alto Sale of Trotters.

* Thursday, December 14th, there was shipped from

Ho a consignment of horses, 108 in number, to be sold

uion in New York, by Kellogg & Co. on January 26th.

I, ection comprises sons and daughters of producing sires

mil-*, the sale of which cannot help but attract the at-

fr of the breeders of trotters.

Stallions.

•Aiso (record 2:24*^), by Dexter Prince, dam Daisy B. by Elec-

fl ion, bv Piedmont, dam Mamie, bv Hambletonian Jr.

1 t. bv Gen'l Benton, dam Lucetta, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian;
n lam Lacy Almaek. by Young Engineer.
3H by Woolsey (brother to Sunolj, dam Lady Dooley by Jlc-

:\ s Black Hawk.
a* enton, by Gen'l Benton, dam Mattie, by Hambletonian in.

If , bv General Benton, dam Alice, by Almont.
th ly Benefit, three; Clay, five; Liberty, two; Nephew, two; Pied-

I to; Norval one; Azmoor, four; Beverly, five; Mac Benton, one;

di two- \lban two; Ansel, two; Electioneer, seven; Palo Alto,

bv Alfred, two; Benefit, thirteen; Clay, four; Liberty, five:

.five; Piedm int. four; Wildboy, one; Azmoor, two; WUdnut,
ctaoneer, five; Palo Alto. two. .

"

are also in the shipment sixteen geldings, sued by Benton,
lav, Woolsey, Eros, Ansel and Piedmont.
g the colts is'the yearling Babv McKee (full brother to Anon. ,

>y Electioneer, dam Manette, by Nutwood,: bay colt Worth
>rother to Sonol, 2^083 {, by Electioneer, dam Waxana by ( ien.

Silas Skinner is in fine form, but whether or not he will be

campaigned this season we cannot state. Myrtle, the great
j

De Turk filly, is in good trim, and if she goes out to race in

her four-year-old form, can be expected to bring home a bar-
!

vest of laurels, for she is unquestionably one of the grandest
j

fillies bred in Santa Eosa. It is said that Mr. Be Turk has a
j

sister of Myrtle that promises to be as fast as she is, but the
i

test has not been made yet.

Good reports come from the Kosedale breeding farm, and '

the voungsters out there are hard to equal. Daly, the head of I

the 'Kosedale family, is breeding on in a way that promises to

carrv the Benton colors to the front, and even- one of his

colts bear the stamp of his good individuality. It would not

surprise us to see Daly go out this season and cut his record of

2:22-1 down to a notch well inside "twenty" but we have not

learned whether or not he will be worked with that end in

i view, or whether he will be campaigned at all. He will un-

doubtedly have a big season in the stud, as he has many ad-

i mirers in Sonoma county.

: Xed Locke, W. B. Sanborn's stallion, will be campaigned
; this year. Sanborn is a race-horse man from "away back,"

and if he has anything that has any go in it, it must go or he

has no more use* for it. He has recently built a very comfort-

able stable for his runners in the rear of his Fourth street

store, and while there one day this week we saw the reliable

racer Inkerman, a horse that ran more good heats last year

than any other horse on the coast. Besides Inkerman, San-

bom has Harrv Pevton, sire of Mamie C; Mamie I.'., a two-

year-old stallion bv flood, dam by imported Glengarry, and a

yearling filly bv Ed Corrigan, dam Daphinita, by Jocko
;
sec-

ond dam Lizzie Ashe, by Joe Daniels. William Short is

training for Mr. Sanborn this year, and he has a reputation

for getting his horses under the wire first, if they are built that

wav.
One hears a good deal of talk now about Illustrious, George

Stone's stallion, sired by Happy Medium, and many prophecy

that he will shake up the opposition when he enters the rac-

ing lists. His colts are showing up well, and there are a good

manv of them in and about Santa Rosa. AVyman Murphy

has one out of a Dawn mare that has attracted much favor-

able comment, and it has been predicted that he will prove a

very speedy animal. McGregor and Hockin have an excel-

lent colt from the same sire, and, altogether, it looks like the

Happy Medium stock is going to be well represented in

Sonoma county.

Marcus Daly's fine catalogue does injustice to an enthusias-

tic horseman here, when it represents his horse, You and I,

as having been bred bv the Vallejo Land Improvement < V.m-

panv. That horseman is G. W. Kraser, who bred the colt and

sold it to Mr. IIollv, who in turn sold it to Mr. Daly. The

colt was sired bv Anteeo, and is out of a Whippleton marc,

and it has been stated that the Vallejo Land Improvement

Company never bred a mare to Anteeo while that horse was

here.

W. P. Fine has made some improvements to tua stables in

the wav of building new additions. He has a large number of

good horses under his roof, some of them being John II.

Rotjtiees, Jan. 4, 1892.

Editor Breeder ani> Sportsman:—The sale catalogue

of Dr. M. W. Hicks' stock is just at hand, and the excellence

of many of the offerings prompt a comment thereon. I am
personally acquainted with most of this stock, and am firmly

convinced that, a* far as broodmares are concerned, no farm "n

the State has as fine a collection. When mated with some of

the splendid stallions with which this State abounds (of the

Hambletonian family), I look with confidence for the produce

to add further honors to this land of perpetual sunshine.

Some of the offerings are particularly rich in promise of

speedy produce.

Xumber 1 of the catalogue is a daughter of Guy Wilkes,

2:151, out of a mare by Milton Medium, 2:251. She is in foal

to Durfee, a splendid Wilkes stallion, great both in breeding

and individuality. Lot 2 I much fancy ; she is by Algona, a

producing son of Almont, and out of one of the best-bred

daughters of the peerless Buccaneer. I confidently look for

the ten or twelve living daughters of this latter horse to estab-

lish for him a position as impregnable as that now occupied

by Pilot Jr. Xuniber 3 is by a good son of Buccaneer's and
out of the dam of Bay Kose, 2:20.1, by The Moor. Number
5 is almost a full sister to the dam of Frou-Frou, 2:25| at one
year, dumber 6 is a daughter of Buccaneer, and her dam is

by a splendid son of Edwin Forrest ; next dam Lightfoot, sis-

ter to the historical Fernleaf, and just as great, but less fortu-

nate. Lot 8 is quite my fancy ; she is a beautiful black filly,

rather small, and with all the nervous energy of Goldsmith
Maid. If hei fortunate purchaser puts her on the turf you
will see a race horse, one that will win when the pace is hot

and the heats split. She is a complete refutation of the

charge that the Flaxtails are "soft." She is inbred to that

great broodmare sire, and in the breeding ranks where she

properly belongs, she will ennoble her whole family ; she is by
the champion stallion Shamrock, 2:25 at two years, and her

dam, record 2:30.}, is by a son of Mambrino Chief, and out of

the grandam of Frou-Frou, the champion yearling. How is

that for breeding? Lot 9 is three-quarter sister to dam of

Frou-Frou, the other quarter Hambletonian instead of Black

Hawk. 2s o. 11 is a daughter of Flaxtail, and she has a record

of 2:29|- At what figure will our leading breeders quit bid-

ding on this offering? Xumber 13 cannot be surpassed for

breeding; she is by Egmont, sire of fourteen from 2:15', to

2:30, and out of Lightfoot (full sister to Fernleaf, dam of

three from 2:111 to 2:25), one of the very best daughters of

Flaxtail ; breed this mare to a well-bred and prepotent son of

Electioneer, and the two-minute trotter is a realized dream.

Number 15 is rich in promise of the production of speed ;

in this particular she is probably the choice offering of the

sale ; she is a full sister to the dam of Creole, 2:20, by Bucca-

neer, dam Mary (dam of one with record of 2:20, and of two

sons and two daughters which have produced 2:30 trotters) by
Flaxtail. Comment here is unnecessary.

Xo. 18 is a daughter of Sidney, the morning star of the

equine firmanent; her dam is by Prompter, next dam thor-

oughbred. Praise of any son or daughter of Sidney is redun-

dant as they are all fast, pure-gaited and handsome; New York
had Hambletonian, Kentucky had George Wilkes, California

j

had Electioneer, but the whole horse world has Sidney, anil

! is rich in his possession; I believe that the filly here offered
'

is one of the handsomest and speediest ones sired by Sidney,

|

and I am personally acquainted with nearly all of his prn-

,
duce. To put right to bread winning on the turf she is proba-

bly the best offering of the sale. Number 23 is almost a full

;
sister to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter ; she is by

Sidney and out of a three-quarter sister t<> Frou-Frou's dam.
Number 2b' is something choice ; she is by Sterling, a most

promising sire, and out of one of the best-bred daughters of

Blue Bull alive. Number 21' is a full sister m Bay Kose, 2:20i,
, Bli

bv Sultan, dam by The Moor; upon the principle that yon

i
"cannot have too much of a good thing" Mr. Hobart ought

! to buv this mare and breed her to Stamboul, 2:11 ; she is a

I grand individual. Lot 30 is a full sister t«» (rede. 2:20 at

tour years. Number 31 is a daughter of Nutwood, 2:lsJ, and

her dam is by Sam Purdy, 2:204. Nutwood mares rank as

diamonds in equine caskets now, and their popularity is in-

creasing; tins mare will bring a great price. Number 33 is a

daughter of Prompter, first and second dams producers; this is

the rand of mares to breed from if you want to sell the pro-

j

duce. Look out lor Number 38, when she is led out for your

!
inspection. You will see a brood-mare of the ideal kind: She is

! a splendid individual, and richly bred, being by Privateer, and

j

out of the dam of < freole, 2:20. Number 4ii is good
;
she is by

1 a well-bred son of Director, 2:17, dam by Algona ; second dam
one of the best-bred daughters of Buccaneer.

In fact, choice offerings are as numerous in this catalogue
1

as raisins in a Christmas pudding. Included in it are many
splendid daughters of the Doctor's stallions, Prompter ana
Sterling, and manv of the mares arc now in foal to these

horses, but more of them are carrying foals to the cover of

his high-bred Wilkes horse, Durfee. Among the offerings are

some splendid colis and geldings which will make ideal gen-

tlemen's drivers and family horses. The catalogue is rich in

the realized dreams ofa thoughtful breeder. I predictfbrthe

Doctor one of the best Bales ever held in California.

Respectfully, Nomad.
_ » -—

For constipation, biliousness and kidney affections take

i Simmons Liver Regulator.

xapa si itia Is beneficial in caae»of kidney ait'- cttous.
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TURF AND TRACK-
The Palo AJto consignment started East last Wednesday.

Keen the lilili pickedjout of the [colt's fret, and avoid

thrush.

Keen a rock of lump salt in the manger of every animal of

the horse kind.

One frequent cause of mares slipping their foals is drinking

cold water to excess.

On January 7th n syndicate ofOttumwa, la., horsemen pur-

chased the famous trotter May King, 2:231, by Electioneer,

dam Mav Queen, by Alexanders Norman 'Jo. The horse was

bred by Senator Stanford on the Palo Alto farm, and the < H-

lunnva men paid $12,000 for the animal.

Kind treatment of animals will coin dollars faster than feed

will produce muscle and bone.

At a meeting of the Board of Control last week, Jockey

"Snapper" < rarrison was reinstated.

Freddie Gebhard has sold his ..Id gelding Volunteer II. to

Ilan Honis. The price paid is said to lie SI. Illlll.

Dead horses, like dead men, are always more valuable than

live ones when it comes to talking about them.

Three hundred box stalls are to be built at once on the

grounds of the Columbia, Tenn., Driving Park Association.

As Fausta has a trotting record of 2:40 as well as a pacing

record of 2:22J, she is the fastest double-gaited yearling ever

foaled.

Guido is wintering in St. Louis, instead of Chicago, at was

recently announced. lie won twelve races during the season

of1891.

John Crooks, one of the oldest trotting horse drivers in

America of note, died in this city last Sunday. Mr. Crooks

had been ailing and in destitute circumstances lor many

months.

John J. Carter, the well-known Nashville turfman, has been

appointed presiding judge at the new Fast St. Louis Jockey

Club meeting.

The famous sprinter Jim Duffy, who recently won
_
a great

race at Los Angeles, has been purchased by D. E. Dickey, ot

San Bernardino.

( If all the unexpected things that ever happened the boom

in Flaxtails on the Pacific Coast was the least anticipated.—

American Trotter.

In the last issue of the American Sportsman, Cleveland, O.,

is an interesting sketch of the career of James A. Dustin, the

well-known driver now residing here.

As Boniface Bowel's, of the Golden Eagle Hotel. Sacra-

mento, is having some difficulty in selecting a name for his

fine Silver Bow eolt, we would respectfully suggest the title

Sylvan Bower.

William Murray, of Danville, has sold to "Whitehat"

McCartya fidl sister to Pleasanton, 2:25!, for §500. By Rich-

ards' Elector, dam Bell Bobbins, by Tarrascon, is the way the

pedigree reads.

Mr. Lewis, who is wintering his string at Los Angeles, has

entered Mikado in the 2:20 pacing class and Contractor in the

2:20 trotting class at Independence for the rich purses offered

by that association.

That fast sprinter, Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker, dam
Lola P.iggs, has been purchased of James Foster, of Oregon,

consideration S6.000. The buyer was M. P. Leihy, a well-

known Chicago horseman.

Mrs. A. C. Goodrich, of Jordan Valley, Oregon, has just

sold to J. C. Summers, of Union, Oregon, a colt by Almont

Medium, dam by Cassius M. Clay 22, also an inbred Alcona

mare. Both animals have been sent to this State.

W. E. Campbell, of Kiowa, Kansas, owner of Campbell's

Electioneer, 2:17 :

j, has booked a mare by that speedy horse to

Gen. Wellington 12961, full brother to Sunol, 2:08]. Mar-

riage ought not to be a failure in that family.

Mr. D. M. Hanson's fine Hambletonian mare lost a pair of

twin colts a few days since in Lake county, Cal. This is

quite a serious loss to Mr. Hanson, as they were sired by the

celebrated Friar Tuck, of the Langtry ranch.

In publishing the list of fourth payments in the Breeder
as n Sportsman Futurity Stakes in our last issue, the brown

.nit ( libolo by ( Siarles Derby, dam Addie Ash, the property of

the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, was omitted.

James Maguire, the well-known conditioner of horses, has

taken charge of the string owned by E. S. Paddock, of Forest-

ville, Sonoma county, Cal. Mr. Maguire is a veteran in the

business nf handling horses, and bears an excellent reputation.

•A man who oft the raceliorse backs
Becomes a bankrupt debtor;

And he who bets ma courage lacks.

And. therefore, is no bettor."

—Turf, Field and Fanm.

Cant. Evans Gordon, an English soldier, recently rode, by

mi- of relays "i" ponies, 250 miles in forty-one hours, includ-

ing seven and a half hours for rest and food. The route lay

over the worst trail across the Cashmere Mountains in North-

ern India.

The Xevada Stale Journal got out an excellent New Year's

number of fourteen pages. Among other well-written articles

is the one describing the I te of El Kin Key, Joe Hooker
and other famous thoroughbreds owned by Theodore Winters,

tile veteran tlll-fnian.

Among the Taeoina horses that have made creditable rec-

ords are Joe Kinney. 2:26, owned by Mr. Reeves; Mink, 2:21,

the property of Byron Barlow; Lady l-'allis, owned by IV

man A: Bog; General (pacer) and Mollie K., 2:'29 T ,
being

trained by Mr. Beach.

The track and grounds formerly belonging to the Tac a

Speed and Exhibition Association are now owned by ex-

Mavov Smart Rice, of Tat a. It is the intention to have

the track in condition early ill the spring, 60 as to keep all

horses at home to work.

Vnteeo is the youngest horse in the world to have .

ducing -on and daughter. They are respectively \ntee

sire of Hailstorm, 2:30, and Ramona, da t \Y. w. \

2:2s 1

,. Anteeo was but twelve years of agtt when fM
about.

"Whitehat" McCarty 1ms ;i number of fast colts, ;is every-

one knows, but the fastest one he lias and the une lie swears

by is by Balkan, 2:15. He says that when he gets his estate

iu Ireland settled up lie will make some of the trotters on this

coast get out of the way nf this youngster.

Dan .J. McCarty has purchased the seventeen thoroughbreds

belonging to the Hearst estate on which he had an option.

There were nine two-year-olds and the three-year-old eolt

Bernardo, by imp. Cheviot, five two-yea r-olds by Jim Brown
ami two nf the same age by imp. Trade Wind.

"If there ever was an institution," says a prominent writer,

"that could he safely banked upon Tor never intermitting its

progress, it is the light harness horse of America. The taste

for him can never die out,because he is hound to always afford

peerless amusement whether on road or track."

We understand that L. A. Richards, of Gravson, Stanislaus

County, has refused an offer of $30,000 for Elector 2,170, Elcc-

tioneer's greatest producing son. A Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky,

was the gentleman from whom the oficr came, and Mr. Rich-

ards' reply was: "I will not sell for less than $50,000."

Lewis Simmons and James Nolan have been engaged to

train strings of horses at Palo Alto Stork Farm. Both are

well known. Simmons trained for Martin Carter, of Nutwood
Stoek Farm, last season, and did well with the horses. Xolan

handled a lot of horses at Bav District track in 1891.

Anteeo 7868, son of Electioneer 12a, is the first son of that

great horse to sire a producing son, Anteeo Jr., sire of Hail-

storm, 2:30 at three years of age, and a producing daughter,

Ramona, the dam of W. Wood, 2:28] at three years of age.

Anteeo is also the sire of the fastest grandson, James Madison,

2:17 J.

J. M. Reuck, editor of the Kern Californian, the prime

mover in work of forming a racing association at Bakersfield,

informs us that the new traek to lie built at that lively city

will be something entirely new and original in design, with

features that will attract the attention of the whole racing

world.

A. W. Fink, of this city, has two line colts by Guy AVilkes,

2:15.1, oiit of Jennie McCartny, 2:34 (trial 2:22*), by Patchen

Vernon, second dam Ella Roy (dam of Allen Roy, 2:17i).

Mr. Fink puts in all his spare time in handling them, and we
would not he astonished to see both the youngsters on the cir-

cuit this fall.

Yo El Rey(yearling brother to Yo Tambien ), thought to be a

coming world-beater, is thriving in his Nevada home. Mr.

Winters says certain portions of the Silver State are preferable

to California for raising a hardy race of horses, and certainly

Y'o El Rev, for whom he would not now take $20,000, bears

out his opinion.

Frank D. Walker, of Indianapolis, has been engaged as

starter for the St. Louis Jockey Club meetings (April 30th to

June 24th). Walker proved phenomenally efficient as starter

throughout the Southern-Western trotting circuit last fall,

and has had considerable experience starting runners. The
St. Louis club is congratulating itself upon securing him.

M. II. McManus will take charge of the horses at Seales'

ranch (the home of Elmo, 2:27). Among them is a gelding,

full brother to Wanda, 2:17-1
; a sister to Alfred S., 2:16J ; a

sister to Wanda, 2:17^ ; a Woodnut eolt and a number of

others that will be heard from before the fall season is over.

It is presumed this able driver will bring this string to San
Jose.

It is reported by the Evening Post of this city that Secre-

tary Steiner had discovered the falsity of Flaxtail's pedigree

as heretofore published. The credit belongs entirely to two
gentlemen of this city, who made the discovery, straightened

the pedigree, and confronted Dr. Hicks with the evidence.

We believe in giving credit wherever it is due, be it to in-

dividuals or to sire.

J. A. McDonald, of San Rafael, found dead in a stall the

other morning a very fine two-year-old filly whom he believes

to have been poisoned. She had died during the night, and
was terribly swollen. This filly, for whom $1,000 had just

been refused, was by Figaro (son of Whipple's Hambletonian
and Emblem, by Tattler), dam Veronica, by Alcona ; second

dam, Fontann (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17).

The Messrs. Goodwin Bros, request us to notify all jockeys

throughout the country to forward to them their lowest riding

weight and to whom engaged for 1891, in order that such in-

formation may appear in their forthcoming ''Annual" Official

Turf Guide. As this would be of benefit both to themselves

and the public, a prompt reply should be forwarded to the

above firm at 241 Broadway, New York.

The Yolo Weekly Mail's New Y'ear's edition was simply
superb. The cuts of leading citizens and places of business

were worthy of publication in the best magazines, while there

were several admirable cuts and sketches n( horses. Altogether
the publishers of this paper have just cause to be proud of

their efforts. The article written by our old friend. Iloppin.

on horse breeding, was read with great pleasure.

A word as to licensing drivers. It is not necessary, as the
rules provide for their protection and good behavior. It might
suit a few of the grand fellows who wield whips, but not the

many young or poor fellows who are striving to rise and
struggling to get to the front and make a reputation. There
is such a thing as legislating Inn much, and when it looks like

forthegood of a few and detriment of manv it is going too
far.

The French law subjects every stallion used for breeding
purposes to a close examination as |<> soundness and ability,

and issues ;i certificate good for one year, with the proviso
that, during that time, the stallion will not have the liberty

to be entered '.In any traek. Such stallions as seem worthy are

endowed with a pension of from IjilOO to S2oU per year, but
the owner is not allowed to charge over $20 for the service of

the animal.

< >ver at San Rafael, J. A. McDonald has what is cdn
one of the fastest yearlings ever seen iu a full sister iu

Wilkes, '--- (by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fancy, by 9
She has repeatedly shown quarters in -lit seconds
being pushed.

There is considerable talk regarding the intentions ofl
George Hankins, B. V. Johnson and Mike McDonald,
claimed that they will proceed to England and purchase-

great broodmares there to mate with Little Mineli, am
they are going in for breeding on a large scale. Betfl

1

it is announced that this trio nf rich Chicago sports h;

option on Ormonde at $200,000, and that they will M

Millard Saunders, the well-known driver of the V:
Stuck Farm, was presented by Mr. Valensin on hi

home from Europe with a magnificient gold watch
Saunders' initials are handsomely engraved on the ha

gether with the names of the world-beaters and the j

of horses belonging to the Valensin string. Mr. Saud
deserving of such a beautiful present, as lie has show])

and energy in bringing to the attention of the
world such remarkable performers as were shown dn
past season.

Last Wednesday Oen. Benton Jr., a magnificent i

belonging to J. A. McDonald, of San Rafael, was i

with the Palo Alto consignment to be sold in New
P. C. Kellogg & Co. General Benton is a bay hog
years old, 15 hands 3 inches in height, weighing 1175
by General Benton, dam Inez, by Nordale; second
Dale (the famous race mare), by Owen Dale; third dan
by Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam Thrift mare, th

bred. lie ought to firing a good price from his hre

fine individuality.

It will be gratifying to all lovers of a good, game h(

learn that the quarter crack which disabled that gam
Potomac has grown out, so that he will be back on tl

next season as good as ever, in the opinion of his own
trainer. Potomac was as honest and courageous a ho in

had on the turf of his age last season, and every one
glad to see him back again next season and fighting l

horses that are older than he as well as with those of h

age, of whom there will be a good lot.

Veronica is a most remarkable mare. This half-

Silas Skinner, 2:17, had a foal when three years of i

has never missed since, being now seven years of age.

withstanding this, she can go out now and trot a mile :i

in 2:30 or better. Tom Murphy is handling her at Pel

and we are informed that Veronica is more than likeh

into the 2:20 list this season. Almonition, by Aleon;

Pansy, by Cassius M. Clay 22; second dam by Rieheli

of Mambrino Chief 11, went a trial mile in 2:l±'J n.

driven by Tom Murphy at Petaluma, and has been sffl

A. McDonald, his owner, at San Rafael.

That excellent authority, the Breeder axi> Sroi
contains an unusual array of horse talk this week, w
issue has a handsome lithograph cover, beside numeror
trations of illustrious sires. Many valuable su^'esti*

owners of all classes of horses are given, and, for the be

Fresno county owners of a horse, the Expositor iqn i

several extracts from appropriate articles as follows.—

I

Expositor. Nothing in the world, friend, is so pleasinJ
thought that one is appreciated, and we trust that |
words of John L. Sullivan, "we will merit your apphl
the future as we have in the past." Yours truly, B. ail

Theodore Winters has eleven racers in training now il

quarters at the Reno race track, under the care of J. J. I

his manager, comprising Chauncey Haskell, a five-yl

Norfolk, and ten two and three-year-old colts, four by I

brated Eastern horse, and six Hookers, four not yet T

and the others called Tahoe, Bueno, Pyramid, Ail

Gould A Curry and Rose Hickman, the last named l>el

only filly in the crowd. Some of these show rem;!

speed in their daily work, and the Eastern circuit uel
will enable the colore of the Western stable, the

famous pink cap, orange jacket and green sash, to sli(9|

the wire first, as usual.

Afred Seale, nephew of Henry Scale, of San Franei

Stock Farm, has taken quite an interest in the develOT
the string of trotters at this once famous breeding f:m

is overstocked with stallions at present, he says, and ot;

sale the handsome stallion Young Elmo (full brother

fred S., 2:1(1', ), by Elmo 891, out of Nora Marshall, H
son of Morrill US. He is a handsome bay in color,

about sixteen hands, and weighs fully 1,175 pouncs.

splendid trotting action, is kind and gentle, and as

Elmo are getting very scarce, this horse will prove h\

value on any stock farm. Mr. Scale has placed a low

on him.

Preparations are under way in the Department of /
ture to publish an exhaustive and scientific work o

value to the horse industry of the United States, to h

tied 'The American Trotting Horse." The manuffl

the work is to be prepared by the most competent s<j

and practical writers on this subject in the country,;

book will lie profusely illustrated with cuts and cngS
the great trotters. Such men as Senator Stanford hal

interested iu it, and he will contribute material and
J

of noted trotters owned by him. The work will lie pr*

the expense of the Government, and will not be readl

least a year.

James Rowe will succeed Janus F. Caldwell as

the principal tar Eastern tracks. Rowe was a cr

in the early seventies, when he r<*lc for Colonel

(Jetting too heavy to ride OD the fiat, he look to c,

horse-piloting, then to training, at which he was a

cess. With Rowe as trainer tor the Ihvvers and ,1

Ltiughlin riding, it was a hard combination to b

Rowe trained for August Belmont, and was wood*

Cessful. Helping out in an emergency one day at

(VOS discovered that he made an excellent Starter,

that time his services have been in demand ;

""

try in that capacity.

st:

o\ er

k i
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S rter James F. Caldwell has made a bad move, it is eon

led, in taking the S2o,000 per year offered by the Gutten

'skate" people) for he will be barred from starting at the

5 '
ks. The New Jersey Legislature is likely to stop rac

any time, and then Caldwell will be out in the cold.

•s this, he cannot king it over the boys at the "Gut," for

will not be any too many jockeys in the market. Con-

ai itlv, they can sauce the old man to their heart's content.

Ai ideal horse is one with a good sound constitution^ good

I ch, a brave heart, good limbs and a pretty level head,

f course a right way of going. The more brain lie has,

ore endurance he is likely to have. It enables him more
*v to conform to circumstances and understand what is

I & of him, and to take advantage of opportunities and
the most of everything. By educating the brain it in-

s in size, fineness or quality. If he is treated badly he

e or less useless.

I ! newspapers are speaking of the fast California team,

,
2:081, and Alfred S., 2:101- The team cannot look

alike, neither do they trot alike. The mare lias a gait

ar to herself. While Alfred S. is moving he is a para-

perfection. The only fault he has is that he gets
• height of his speed too rapidly. The only one

e know that has the same peculiarity, and that would
i dulling" mate for him is Wanda, 2: 1 7

-j
, by Eros,

If Frank H. Burke will sell her, Robert Bonner
I at once have this mare sent on, and after he drives her
lifted S. once through Central Park he would not change
with the President.

r in

VI iv

tial number of the Breeder and Turfman, published

iille, is at hand. It is a typographically neat paper
pages, with a very tasty cover, and within that cover

feting short stories of the turf, news from all the horse

mil well-written editorials. If this is a fair sample of

to follow, that the paper will "take" is certain. We
I'm- the tine, large Tennessee infant all the patronage

gbrt that the good people of the land of fast pacers
rmighbreds, of corn and mules should bestow on a

blinded with the idea of giving news and instruction

to the betterment of the noblest race of animals on
he horse.

Rural horseman is born with the love for horses, says

ma Turf. His soul finds rest from weariness in the

of his loved and favorite companion. In the large,

ox stall, petting his noble animal, is where his tired

rworked brain recuperates, and where his leisure

e passed. The speculative horseman fills the hay
and the feed box as a stepping stone to fill his purse,

ne is the plentiful dollars and his love the cold, hard
f the silver dollar. It illuminates his path and
s lus hopes more than pure love for the animal. The
pnguishes the difference and parts company reluc-

t one case—without concern in the other.

1. Mc( 'arty last Tuesday sold to J. E. McDonald, of

k id. the bay six-year-old stallion Koselaud, by Bay Rose,

(J dam by Algona; second dam Poll, by Alexander; third

fry Bertrand. Roseland is an unusually handsome horse,

4 own a world of speed, and by many is considered the

t n of Bay Rose, who was a mighty good race horse him-
l Three thousand dollars was the price paid, and yester-

iseland was shipped to San Jose de Guatemala on the
I r < Sty of New York. Mr. McDonald also purchased of

iCty the five-year-old bay gelding Dolphin, by Nephew,
n t Peerless, second dam by Hamilton Chief, consideration

ft Dolphin goes to Guatemala too.

tt '.'. Jones, the enterprising head of the Columbia (Tenn.)
fc|ig Park Association, writes us: "Have just written Vr.
nrr and J. Malcolm Forbes offering a purse of §10,000 for
I between Sunol and Nancy Hanks at my October, '1)2,

* g, and all the money to go to the winner, and they to

I i" any charitable institution they wish. Also said to

Staking into consideration the season of the year and the
j:and condition of my track (as it will be then), think I

x 2 able to secure Mr. Bonner's $5,000 offered for the 2:05
tt

. ! feel confident that if the two-minute mark is reached
- ar at any place I will have it, as in my opinion we will

I much faster track than in 1891."

are not given to much boasting regarding the many
fi e veterinary operations performed by our corps of sur-

in this State, but while down at Harry Agnew's the
ic lay we were asked to point out on which leg one of his

I bad jii^t been fired, and, with three other horsemen,
ompelled to acknowledge that it was impossible. On
n "Id that Dr. Creely, of this city, performed the opera-
I e unhesitatingly said that if such perfect work was per-
I I our readers should know of it. That the hundreds of
fe which are seared up by the firing iron could have been
k< if such an artist were called upon was plain to be seen.
n .iher branch of veterinary science during the past five

I has such gratifying results been attained as in the use
i firing iron.

U Wednesday the Oakwood Park Stock Farm sold to Dr.
I argent, of Stockton, the handsome dark brown yearling
t neer 17,134, by Prince Red 9,940, he by the mighty
1 ilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen, out of Ada F., by
»>lo, 2:19i; second dam Calypso, by Steinway, 2:25$;
I lam, Alia (dam of Spartan, 2:24, and Cresco, the sire of
tit, 2:231), by Almont 33; fourth dam (the dam of
vi reon, 2:27), by Brignoli 77, sire of the dam of King
1,2:22; fifth dam by Cripple, a son of Medoc, he by
is -an Eclipse ; sixth dam by American Eclipse. This
t

'
an elegantly;forrned youngster and beautifully gaited.

* ngratulate the genial Doctor on his purchase, for we be-
.'t tat few better yearlings are in this State than this one.

CI following, received from Secretary E. E. Chrisman, of

Mumbia (Tenn.) Driving Park Association, speaks for

I "I would impress upon you the importance of prepar-
'i ir entries for our great stakes, entries to which close on
iry 1, at whieh time all horses must be named. I en-
scjntry blanks, anil trust to have you enter liberally with
nh a magnificent programme was never arranged I>e-

I id there can he no doubt but what we will have the
M t meeting of 1S92. Our programme of rich stakes sug-

-ilf" to you as the most liberal of all others, and as yon
se here at a time when other meetings are over, you
idilv see the manifold advantages offered. Entrance
stakes is almost free, and our system of consolation
can but make all breeders happy.' We ask you to study
)gramme thoroughly, and hope to find you among our

patrons,"
J

w Z Woodford
)

« ,f tlio Kunnymede Stud, who bred Miss
Woodford, Barnes and other famous thoroughbreds, have at
last decided to come back on the turf, and wilrjhoist their old
colors with a string; of about a dozen strong, whieh will be
trained by Brown Dick, with whom thev have just closed an
engagement covering the season of ]S*J2. Dick will handle
Milo, Fillide and another owned by himself, in conjunction
with Clay & Woodford's string, while the remaining horses
owned by this trainer will he handled by Charlie Anderson,
who trained for several seasons a small stable of horses owned
by the noted joekey, Isaac Murphy. Brown Dick's training
quarters this spring will be at Louisville, he shipping therein
a few davs.

rhere is a project on foot by the Californian at Bakers-
field, Cal., to establish an Agricultural District Association.
It will be capitalized for $50,000 (paid up), of 2,000 shares of
the par value of $25 each. The track is to be constructed on
the latest and most approved lines, upon which the best results
can be attained. The association will erect a number of first-

class stalls, properly arranged for both good ventilation and
plenty of sunshine. The buildings to be constructed will com-
prise a fine club house, grand stand, etc. The stock is to be
distributed among the residents of Kern eountv generally,
which is an excellent feature, as it will stimulate a general
interest in the welfare of the institution, and the capital stock
being paid up, will make it one of the strongest organizations
on the coast.

W. H. Raymond, of Belmont Park. Andy McDowell, of
Riverside, J. B. Losee, Marcus Daly, Senator 'Thornton, Col-
onel Ester, of Anaconda, and W.'C. Murphy, of Missoula,
and other gentlemen at the Montana Saturday night infor-
mally talked over the programme and prospects of next sea-
son's race meeting in Montana, says the Butte Inter-Mountain.
It was the sentiment of all that the Montana circuit meeting
this year should be made to excel those of any previous year,
The programme for the circuit will be arranged sometime
this month. A meeting for that purpose will probably be
held in Helena or Great Falls within ten days. During the
evening the conversation regarding several noted horses be-
came animated. Kinney bet McDowell $100 that Lady Wil-
ton will beat Florida the first time the two horses meet". Mr.
Daly bet McDowell $250 on the same proposition. McDowell
bet Mr. Daly that Prodigal will beat Lord Byron in three
straight heats. The forfeits have been placed in the hands of
Colonel Estes. There is assurance that this year will see
several of the picked horses at the Riverside .stable in the
Montana circuit.

A gentleman from Petaluma dropped in the other day to

tell about the horse industry in and around that lively city.

He said the black Algona colt in Tom Murphy's string was
all that had been said of him, "a wonderfully fast colt." There
are a number of youngsters by Eclectic (full brother to Arion,
2:l0 ;

f ) that are making their owners feel very proud of them,
for they show they inherit the wonderful trotting instincts of
their relations. No one ever saw them amble or pace, but
instead they just put their noses out straight and get their
tails up, like a plume on a drum major's ehapeau, and move
away like old campaigners. Tom Keating has one at Reno,
he said, that is "as fast as a bullet," and ns she is out of the
grandam of Sabina, she is worth caring for. Eclectic will be
heard of as a sire before three years are over, and owners of
well-bred mares should not let an opportunity pass of breed-
ing to him tins year. J. P. Eodehaver's Alcona Jr. colts

are all doing very well. They are large-boned, strong-gaited
and natural trotter. Frazier's Secretary (by Director, 2117) has
a number of representative trotters that will add to their

sire's fame this year. Oaknut's progeny are very lusty

and strong-looking. The young sons of Dawn in Sonoma
county will manage to keep the equine world well lit up with
good performances next year.

J. H. Temple, of Denver, superintendent of the Overland
Jockey Club grounds, arrived in this city on Tuesday, and
called upon us. This genial gentleman reports the aflairs of

the club in a flourishing condition, and as he has come to the

coast as a representative of this famous and most liberal club,

we bespeak for him a cordial welcome. The Overland Club
has declared itself in favor of paid judges and against betting

on the results of heats, and, in fact, is up with the times in

everything. Mr. Temple tells us that the facilities for reach-

ing the Denver track could not be better, four railroads pass-

ing within thirty yards of the gate. The track can be soaked
with rain at ten o'clock in the morning, and then when the

sun comes out the track will be in first-class shape for racing

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The people of Denver are
proud of the Overland Jockey Club, as they should be, and
knowing that everything is '"on the level," turn out in force to

see the racing. The spring meeting at Denver begins Satur-

day, May 2Sth, and ends Saturday, June 11th, $30,000 in

purses and stakes being given by the club for the thirteen

days' racing. The principal stakes are the Colorado Derby,
The Pacific Coast Stakes, The Montana Slakes, The Knights
Templar Stakes, the Equitable Building Stakes and the Over-
land Handicap, and owners of thoroughbreds should enter lib-

erally prior to February 15th, when entries close.

Ralston McCue, son of the statesman, Hon. James S. McCue,
of Corte Madera, has been presented by Senator Stanford with

the beautiful Palo Alto stallion Benton Frolic. This horse,

by an accident which lamed him some time ago, has never had
an equal chance with his fellows of the famous stables to take

a front place on the record, though while he was himself he
gave promise of being the peer of the best. He is by Gen.
Benton, and out of the great thoroughbred mare Frolic. Mr.

McCue is confident that he can overcome the horse's acciden-

tal disability and enable him to take his place among the

world's greatest Myers. With characteristic generosity Sena-

tor Stanford requests young McCue to stand the hoi-se at a

nominal price, for the benefit of horse-lovers in this county,

which he will do. Verily, it does seem to us that this rich

man has a large benevolence. We are very often made by

his acts to feel glad that he is rich. He is as broad as the

Union. Although one of the richest men in the country, he
has bestowed much careful thought upon the ] r, and \w
recall that on the floor of the United States Senate he outlined

the most practical plan of co-operation lor the laboring classes

that has ever been proposed anywhere. Not many rich men
give much attention to such themes. One of his schemes for

benefitting tins Slate is to sell one or two of Ehel ioneei '.-

descendants in each county, regardless of price, simply to

improve the qualilj of our stock, and very likely in inan\

eases, as in the one given above, he will present the animals to

friends or acquaintances. There was but one Peabody; there

vfill be- but one Stanford,—Marin Journal,

TJ
hen examining a horse with a view to rAirchasing, alwayshave him led down a steep or stonv descent a. the end ofhalter and with no whip near hi,,,. Many horaes wl enbrought out of the stable are excited by the pre^enceofstrarSers,and become still more so at sight of a whip' A3ameness may therefore be momentarily overlooked by thehorse
:

himself, just as a man, under strong excitement willsometimes forget a sore foot
. Leading .he Eorse dowrfaslope

si o,v any delect in his foreM uar,crs, and running him backwll develop any weakness that may exist in his hind |,„Hon* sharpers know these facts as well a. anybodv so i
,!,.'

orse is m the least .-.fleeted, they will generally av o d'a 1 I

fcftSSf aW t0 a Pr°babIC P"^e^t.tLZ
Philadelphia is to have a turfclub. It will not be exclusivelyahoreemensclub, hut it will he a first-class social organShon. The club is to be located^ at 44 and 46 Soml I|

street^ in the handsome building formerly occupied by theAmerican
< lub. The location is central and convenient T ebuilding contains sixteen rooms, and all of them will be

reading moms, billiard rooms and library. Twenty-hVe tren-emen have been made life members of tile club, and r t ismo, ami privilege each has already paid $250. This amount
sures the permanent success of the club. Among some of

ti o e who have Hi, app cations for membership^ J. Cbibley, oi Franklin, Pa; II. S. Henry, William M. Singerlvh rank o J} j r
( ^ (^ g (

, Jrtg
J

11.MW.X Horace
< L.sston, of Philadelphia, and others.

uno„ t nftl
Pr°1J ^toonohiuidwd and sixty namesupon it. Of these one hundred and thirtv-five arc regularmembers, the balance being life members. '
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» *e looks of his string, said: "TopGallant has died out wonderfully, in fact, lie is about seventy-gve Pounds heavier than he was in the fall. I expect him tobe a hard one to beat at about a mile and a quarter. Speak-ing of this colt, he was the best two-year-old colt I'cverowned ,vhen be was 'on edge/ and, as far as that goes, one of•best ever la.d eyes on I am not boasting when I say

m-fwnvif •
y
°V

n
1f T",

1 ^i'ee-quarters over the Butte track
his o, k in :13 with 12„ pounds up, and did his mile with

the sanieweigh on another occasion in h-12. I do not think
overestimate his powers when I say he could have taken uplbs pounds and gone three-quavtei-s of a mile in 1-1- Cen-

tella has recovered from her severe accident, and will raceagain I think she will he good at the longer distances Shewas also a good two-year-old. Mystery is coming around "allnght I am happy .«, say. In addition to those mentioned, Ihave two of as good-looking hay two-vear-olds as anv manever saw Ihev are both by imp. Friar Tuck, son of The
Hermit, England's greatest sire. The colt I call Hermitage.He is out of Mystery's dam, Mistake, and she never threw
anything hut racehorses. The filly is named Phoebe Ann, and
she is from Arethusa. by Joe Hooker. I was the first one to
race a Manner in this country, and I guess it will he my lot
to lace the Friar lucks ahead of any one. If good looks go
lor anything, they should prove to be racehorses." Mr Stom's
string is wintering at J. B. Chase's place in Sonoma.

When John Splan talks he generally has something to say
worth listening to. The following are opinions of bis lately
expressed; (

'I have been sitting with the Hoard of Review of
the National Trotting Association for three days listening to
the pleas of owners and drivers of suspended horses who came
to demand justice and protection, and I want to say to you
that in that time I became so thoroughly sick at heart' and dis-
gusted that I almost felt that it was a disgrace to drive a race-^
especially would it be if a fellow had to be classed with that
sort of men

;
Why, those fellows came there with brazen

demands for justice, and before the Hoard, under oath, testified
to having broken every rule of the association. There was a
great deal of talk among them of forming a 'drivers' associa-
tion' for mutual protection, and they approached and solicited
me to assist them in joining such an institution. I told them
flatly that they'd better get together and form a combination
to protect themselves from expulsion, and even from Stale
prisons, for many of them had convicted themselves of offenses,
which, if they get justice (whieh they are demanding), would
land them behind the bars. Owners are largely responsible
for this. They think that it doesn't require much brains to
care for and drive a horse. I had in mind just now a gentle-
man whom you all know, but whose name I will not mention
who paid $40,000 a few years ago for two horses, one of them
the best horse the morning dew of the summer's sun ever
glistened upon, and yet that man refused to pay $1,500 salary
to his trainer, saying that that was all he paid his bookkeeper.
In heaven's name, and has it conic to the point that a lirsi-

elass, educated driver must be placed in the salary scale with
a fifth grade bookkeeper and he outweighed?"

The stallion Del Sur, a son of The Moor, that made a record
of 2:24 in this State and was sent East about three years ago,
is now owned in Massachusetts, and is described asan unusually
pleasant road horse, being a free driver, and. withal, so kind
indisposition that a lady can with perfect safety drive him.
It is not ordinarily the case that stallions are pleasant road
drivers, as in a majority of instances they are apt to In- slug-
gish in harness, unless furnished the excitement and incen-
tive of a race, which they seem to know about as well as any-
body. Even on the track a good many entire horses are any-
thing but free drivers, and as a rule they are nol anything like
as hot-headed and ambitious as mares ami geldings, although
among the general public the impression is general that a
stallion has more fire and spirit in harness than anv other son
of horse, says a writer in Clark's Horse Review. It has been
the fashion among a certain coterie of writers who have for

years been engaged in the hopeless task of decrying the llam-
bletonian blood to allude to members of that family of horses
as "lunk-lieaded," ibis, term being put forth as indicative not
only of sluggishness but also of stupidity. It is true thai as ;i

family the Hambletonians are remarkably i'n-r from the caper-
cutting characteristics which so easily degenerate into vicious-
ness, especially in stallions, but in respect of intelligence then
equal is seldom seen. It is this quality of level-headedness, bv
the way, that enables the I lamhletonians to preserve all their
vital powers to a longer average age than anv other famih of
light-harness horses thus far produced, which mean- ilm thev
are belter capable of transmitting desirable qualities than
would be the ease were they of the hysterical cast of equine
character so prominent in certain families of bom-, as well ua
particular nationalities of men
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THE GUN.

The Sunlight on the Hills.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

The mountains are aflame with tight

(The sunlight rests upon the hills i.

Tlv'ir -niowv crowns n brilliant sight.

From which come Bashing crystal rills.

The dav wears on toward its dose,

Night's early gloom the valley fills;

While silence tends 10 sweet re]>ose.

The sunlight fades from off the hills.

ragh and rocky steep
gloom-enshrouded hillsi

lows softly ereep,

ices from the rills,

ices of the earth—
of the watermills.

The son? of birds, the shouts of mirth.

With which the world the daylight fills.

Tin- mountain heightsnow glow with flame,

ithe sun is faded from the hills).

Their beauty rare eludes a name.
And every heart with worship fills.

Befitting thrones for gods they seem—
Omnipotence their grandeur wills:

Their regal robes with splendor gleam
Above the drap'ries of the hills.

Now up the mountain twilight steals

i Night settles on the lower hillsi,

And to the shepherd boy reveals

The hour to pipe his evening trills.

Adown the winding mountain way
The rausie every crevice fills,

Proclaiming that the god of day
Has died amid the western hills.

A "Week's Outing.

Blu-Bel.

(Continued. I

"Truly this life is precious to the root.

And good the feel of grass beneath the foot;

To lie in buttercups and clover bloom,
Tenant in eommou with the bees,

And watch the white clouds drift through gulfs of trees,

Is better than long waiting in the tomb."

So thought I asmy fragrant Havana slowly burned to ashes.

The dav had waned a little. The long bright hours had soft-

ened as the evening grew apace, and upon sylvan coverts and

dainty groves a tender cloud had fallen. Soft breezes gently

swayed the leaves and grasses.

With bare head I penetrated the wood beyond. What a

delicious sense of peace and quiet joy there was in the shady

depths! Xo paths—no footmarks here—no signs of another

world! All is wild—enchanting—yet strangely silent! Here

and there the larger trees rise and deepen the gloom with long

dark shadows. The very air is filled with a rich balm that

the slow descending twilight renders doubly sweet. No longer

is heard the woodcutter's warning call nor the sound of the

ringing axe.

Languidly I turn toward the outer world where the last

crimson rays of light still linger in the west. One by one they

fade; the sun has sunk below the horizon; the vales and hills

are wrapped in a solemn hush: all nature is quiescent: slowly

the starrv firmament begins to scintillate with a million lights

—a faint" pale moon appears in the east—white-winged clouds

float along with lover-like pace, and bring in their train the

heralds of advancing night.

Our glowing camp-tire seems a fitting close, of this long, de-

lightful day. Folding my great coat around me, I lie down

and watch the fantastic figures thrown athwart the huge old

stumps by the ruddy flames that grow fainter and fainter, in

dians and tomahawks, grizzlies, mountain lions and wildcats,

pass in panoramic view before me, but the rich sweet odor of

a green pine pillow over powers my wandering senses and lulls

rue to sleep at last.

'Wake up old fellow! I say, dou't you want some breakfast?

If you do you'd better scramble/'

Rubbing my eyes the better to get rid of sleep and rub in a

little of the morning Light, 1 finally assume an upright position,

to find the coffee-pot steaming and the boys busy in mapping

otit the day's program.

"Hello fellows!'' is my first indication of returning life.

"< ruess Morpheus gave me a double dose last night. What's

the time?"

"My watch points to 4:30, but my stomach says 7 o'clock. I

don't know which is correct" responds Davis.

Spying Bobby doing battle with soap and towel, I join him
at the spring to perform my ablutions.

"Ah there Benjamin! How's your pulse?" is the greeting I

receive.

•Steady thanks. How's the water?"
"< old—very cold—but not quite so cold when you get used

to it. Have a drop?"
"Think 1 will, on the outside, butlprefer something warmer

as a gastronomic venture."

"Hurry up then, or you'll get left," and with that he coolly

spills a handful of water on the back of my neck—does a

double shuffle—turns a handspring—and walks off' with the

towel.

1 can forgive the first performance, but the last is the drop

that fills my cup of resentment to the full. It leads to an ex-

citing chase over fallen trees, rocks, soft earth, and various

things, and results in a soft seat on the hard side of a rough

log—for Bobby. I capture the towel however and we are

soon sipping the cup of peace at the table.

If there is anything I am fond of it is cold pigeon. I

have just helped myself to a bountiful supply and turned

toward the biscuit platter in utter ignorance of the interesting

by-play about to occur. An amused twinkle in the faces of

my friends and a spasmodic shout from the youngest causes

me to turn in the direction of Prince.

There he sits, deliberately licking his chops, and making
grimaces at the remains of my dainty morsel. He and I cer-

tainly agree on the merits of cold pigeon hut 1 seriously ob-

ject to such an unprincipled manner of acting. Prince is

usually a very well-behaved dog. I perceive at a glance it is

-oine of Bobby's doings who lias not forgiven me the victory

of a few minutes before.

"1 call that a mean trick! To rob a fellow in thai fashion

is despicable and none but he who lacks every element of

principle would do it:' thereupon I appropriate a tempting

sandwich that lie- on his plate and make quite an inroad before

he can whistle.

"How could 1 help it? Prjnce sal there poking bis nose

around and asking as best he could for a bite, and if you

couldn't take the hint 1 don't blame him for helping himself

in his doglike way."
"Perhaps you couldn't tell ine who pointed out that parti-

cular joint or sent him around to this side of the table.

I certainly couldn't or rather I won't this week old man.
:

Although" I have no objection to telling all I know on

some occasions 1 couldn't think of such a thing this time you

know."
"There is such a thing as self conviction, and your face

looks remarkably guilty," I answer, as Prince walks up with
,

an unconcerned expression on his face as though he didn't

know the import of our conversation. A sniff'—a wag of the

tail, and a rough and tumble scramble ensues, in which there

is very little difference between dog and man. Finally

Bobby" comes up to the light of day a picture of warmth,

tousled hair, disarranged apparel, and a great amount of dirt.

Calling the dog off' who is wagging that tail as if it were

the unceasing pendulum of time, I present him with an extra

bite as a token of my entire forgiveness. Thus is peace once .

more restored to our midst.

"Sav, Bob, what can we do to distinguish ourselves? Do
you think there is any likelihood of a bear chase in these

|

'ere parts? I'm positively aching for an adventure," I re-

mark, as I carefully remove every particle of dust from my
revolver, and put in a few loads.

"Don't know 'bout the prospect for "bar" pard, hut guess

there are a few straggling mud hens left. I didn't quite clean

'em all out."

"Nothing short of a mountain lion will satisfy the craving

for blood that holds me."
"Oh, if that's all, a couple of coyotes will do to practice on,

and while you are looking for "his highness" I'll lay in a

canful of those raspberries we saw yesterday, for pie to-

night."

"All right, bring on the can and we'll proceed

Ta ta, hoys, we'll see you later," and I strike off' at a swing-

ing gait with Bobby closely bringing up the rear. 'Tis

not long before we emerge into the main road and discover

that we are not the only folks astir, for the sound of voices is

born to us on the still morning air. The hum of the saw mill,

and the rumble of wheels give proof of lively industry some-

where in our vicinity.

"What luck! Just look, Fletcher, aren't these scrumpti-

ous? Turn to and we'll have a bucketful before you can think

about it!"

The berries are certainly delicious and falling to with an

energy that is surprising at that hour of the day, it is not long

before we strip the bushes of their fruit and go in quest of

more spoil.

Spying a clump on the hillside beyond I propose cleaning

them and then move on. The incline is steep and rather

slippery owing to the heavy shower ofdew still on the ground,

but nothing daunted we climb up and are amply repaid for our

trouble.

"Suppose we go into the fruit business, eh, old boy? There's

millions in it!"

"Berries, you mean. In the first place I haven't capital

to start in, and in the second I hardly think wild berries are a

profitable investment," is my laughing rejoinder.

"Oh, as to that I will lend you a few bits and"

But what is that unearthly sound that breaks in upon this

kindly offer?

I look at Bobby to see if he has noticed it and am struck at

the expression on his face.

"Hist, lay low, it's a"

Again that long, low, dismal cry reaches our listening

ears.

"It's a bear!"

"Xo, that's not a bear's growl. But let's get out ofthis any-

way."
Almost paralyzed with fear we start to run down hill, but I

am in such a hurry, 1 actually slide.

"Come on, Bob," I yell.

Simultaneously we land in the middle of the road; there is

a collision; we sprawl.

"Never mind, old chap, no damage done, but let us make
for that hollow stump as soon as possible," I manage to gasp

as soon as I have swallowed a mouthful of mud. "Get your

gun ready and we'll give them a warm reception," and run-

ning at a" 2:40 or as fast asmy number S's could carry me I

reach my haven of safety breathless but unharmed.
"There are wood-cutters near for I hear the sound of the

ax," whispers my companion. "Now if we only"

A long, low, quivering cry, a crash, a thud, a shower of

twigs, leaves, rocks, splinters and direct—a violent shaking

of the old stump into which we had crawled—then silence

—

deep silence—prolonged silence.

I looked at Bobby, he looked at me. We continued look-

at each other for some time. Perhaps we would have been at

it vet if the thought hadn't struck me that it might be just as

well to ascertain the cause of all the disturbance. Stealthily,

cautiously I stuck my nose into daylight, then my head and
finallv, as nothing deprived me of these members, my should-

ers filled up the background, and I surveyed the landscape.

Xo bear, no lion, in fact nothing in the animal line met my
searching gaze. Suddenly my startled eyes lit upon an object.

Grabbing my trembling comrade by the collar 1 dragged hini

into an upright position and pointed to where but a few mo-
ments since we had made a rapid descent.

"Great Scott!" was his first ejaculation, "what a whopper!"

"Yes, it is somewhat appaling," for the cause of the excite-

ment was nothing more nor less than a giant of this forest

primival, which bad fallen in our very tracks.

I have never been accused of being over-pious, but I'm not

ashamed to say than never have I heaved a deeper sigh of re-

lief and thanksgiving than at that moment. It was quite

pleasant to know that we were not atoms of crushed humanity

under that massive piece of timber.

The dismal shout, as we afterward learned, is the wood-

cutter's warning call, and given only when a tree is about to

Fall.

"So much for our first bear." says Bobby, to whom bravado

and fear are not very far apart.

After we have partially gained our equanimity—which he

avers were lost with the raspberries—we resume our saunter

down the road with lighter hearts but shaky knees. As we
turned a corner an ox-team of six yoke swung into view on

its way to haul the tree tn the mill, and the oaths that driver

gave voice to, the epithets he hurled at their Stolid head--, and

the cracking of the long whip, certainly didn't convey the

atmosphere of a Sunday-school class, but was infinitely more
amusing.

"Haven't we escaped one death but (o meet another?'
uroniinl my unhappy frjendf

It did look as if a catastrophe was eminent, for the it

was narrow and the banks were steep; the oxen were e

mous and their yokes still more so; furthermore they i

traveling at a great rate of speed—as oxen go.

We couldn't go on and I wouldn't turn hack. Just the
spotted the gnarled line of an oak projecting above inv
To think was to act. Siezing Bobby I boosted him into p.

tion and secured a hold for myself and just as the bovine tr

bore down upon us and swept by.

If you can imagine the picture we presented you can jot

of the expression of amazement depicted on that teamsb
countenance, especially as the limb which I had straddled

gan to bend then snapped, and I took an immediate hea
down below.

"I declare, this is getting quite interesting, don't you tfa

so? Talk about a chapter of incidents—why, this prom
to break the record. But if I were you, Fletcher, I'd 1st

on dust. If you are so very hungry, have a berry*."

"Nary a berry, but I'll thank you to lookout for self a
this. Catch me saving those blonde locks for Betty again,'

no! This is the third time I've prolonged your existence j

that's gratitude for you!"

"Thanks—thanks awfully old fellow, but you do loot

comical in your dusty jacket and that becoming attitut

am truly garteful, though, and if you can navigate li

down to the river."

Acting on the inspiration we take a short cut across

railroad track and come upon Davis who is in his element
"What under heaven has struck you two?" is his opeo

remark.
"Raspberries, ghastly fears, blood curdling cries,

trees, an xo-team, the tail end of a cyclone, and two!
baths;' comes in a breath from Bobby.

"Well you look it. Better take a swim as the others

doing."
"Don't know how," whines Bobby.
"Learn."
"Didn't bring my suit along."

"Use your suspenders," is the chilling response.

"I'll be sure to sink."

"Xo fear of that—your head is too light for such a \*

bility."

"Well, if I must, I must, but my death be on your head
see you have determined to take me as a lamb to
slaughter."

The boys are having a jolly time, and quickly dives
myself of unnecessary apparel. I wade in with a delight
only a lover of the water can experience. Bobby soon m
a timid approach, and with the aid of the rest* we inift

him to the first ducking and the other discomforting mial

of a beginner. He bears up bravely however, and masters
first strokes with a rapidity that belies his knowledge of
art. In fact, I am not at all surprised when he makes a w
with Belshaw to swim across the stream, and he wins it

Yes, Bobby has deceived us and we find it hard to 1W
him, but must acknowledge him to be the champion swio
of the crowd.

All this time Davis has been amusing himself snapping
the heads of water-snakes with a -tanfj froi'd that is trulv at

ing. He pauses in his interesting pastime at this poin
shout "Hie there! Get out of that you rascal!" as he
Prince coolly walking off' with a pair of trousers (mint
stray sock and other serviceable and necessary uni
ionables of Bobby's.

This direful calamity fills the breasts of all with app
sion, and as the whistle of an engine tells of a near apprc
and having no desire to pose as ancient gods to an unfet

and appreciative audience, we make haste to secure our
what scattered belongings before the train goes by. B
somehow is out of luck, and is struggling with a refaetorr
ment when a nearing toot signals the unwelcome appn
"My kingdom for a bush" come in a dismal sound from

corner, and the last glimpse we catch of him is a eonf
mixture of streaming suspenders, loosely fitting pantal
bare feet and a very great deal of crumpled linen,

makes a hasty departure to a neighboring clump of wi
Perhaps it is well, for there were a few women leanj

of the car windows and standing on the platform, takii

the beauty of the landscape and us as well. I waved niv
frantically as they swept by, in token of friendly greeting'
especially to one fair damsel who threatened to see an.

seen.

Why is it, I wonder, that a woman will wave her ham I

chief, parasol, lunehbasket, grip-sack or any other con veil

article to straggling people she may see in traveling?
*

do not seem to be possessed with the desire on other occasl
However, wave they did, and I tried my level best to be I
able, with no other result than eliciting a shout from «

travelers and the boys.

"Your reception costume is quite becoming, Fletcher.
don't you think just a trifle less shirt-front would lend ecl|

the ensemble?" inquires Merrill.

"Perhaps it would, but a race against the lightning ex
is not conducive to the arrangement of detail or other term|
for that matter."

"\Vell, while you fellows are getting ready for lunch
going across the river," Bobby informs us who, bv this
is fully equipped.

"Don't forget the milk." I call out, as he push.-, off
the shore in a hurry, thinking I might propose a visit h
same direction.

"1 won't." and rapid strokes soon lengthen the distanced
tween us.

"Evidently Bobby doesu't sigh for your company I
morning," says Pug with an impressive dig into inv ribs.}]

"Xo. he longs for Betty," I am forced to acknowledge!
as my remark carries with it a conviction of invsterv, ll
called upon to explain. I do so, and you may be sure" I \

nothing that will leave Bobby a shadow of a chance to efr

the guying tn store for hini.

"1 sigh for a biscuit, Belshaw. so don't you think we'd ll
travel?"'

"Yes. it is noon, I declare I never knew time to pi
rapidly," and gathering up the spoil- of the morning wesl
out for home.

Fulford Again Victorious.

On New Year's day at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Ml
P. Fulford defeated .1. L. Brewer, the ex-eh'ampion fo.l

fifth time. It Mould seem :i- though Kull'ord had come U
front tostay. The match was ai 10U birds for $500 a
Hurlington rules, so yards boundary, After missing a
birds Fulford made the excellent run of 81 straight kills.

jn;iteh clo-rd with :>ti Mil- for Fulford and 14 for Brewer,
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FIXTURES.

Feb-

Bknch Shows.
Marcoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, C'hicu

iiry <>. 10. 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr.. Secretary.

U cstminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York, Pen-
ary 23, '24, 25 and 2ti. James .Mortimer. superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show. Philadelphia, March 1, 2,
Imd 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show. Pittsburgh Pu
arch ].">. lt.i. IT and is. W. K. I.ittell, Secretary.

|The New KiiL'lni'l Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston
ass., April 7. S, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kenuel Clubs bench show, April 20, 21, 22
nl 23, 1*02. C. A. Sumner. Secretary. Los Angeles, Cal,

The i 'alifomia Kennel Clnb'r bench show May 4, 5, i! and 7, at San
iranciseo. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary. a22 Montgomery street, San
ra&cisco.

EJaltimore.Md., March Sth, 0th. loth and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
iib's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Diftenderifer, Secretary,

ffinghampton. X. Y„ Jan. 19th, 20th. 21st and 22nd. Delaware and
isqnchanmi Poultry and Pet Stock Association's bench show. Ad-
->- Mr, A. H. Brill. Secretary.

Mass.. April 7th. Nth, 0th and 10th. 1*92.—The New England
eanel < 'lnb's Eighth Annual bench show. Addrers Mr. E. H. Moore.
cpetary.

I hieago. 111.. June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
ibition Stock Building, Entries wil[ close on May 2Uth.

Fimim. N. Y.. Jan. 21st. 22d. 23d, 24th and 25th—Elmira Poultrv and
; Association's Annual bench show. Address Mr. i '. A. "Bow-

- icretary.

Jackson. Mich.. Feb. nith. 17th, lsth and 19th.—Central City Kansas
lot's bench rhow. Address Mr. C. H. Ruhl, Secretary.

Jersey City. N. J., Feb. loth, 17th. lsth and 19th.—New Jersey Ken-
el Club's bench show. Apdress Mr. George L. Wilms, Secretary.

Field Trials.

Southern Field Trial Club's fourth annual trials. New Albany, Miss..

ebruary 1. T. M. Brumby. Secretarj-.

Pacific Coast Field.Trials Club's field trials. Bakerslield, California.
.niviiiry lsth. J. M. Kilgariff. Secretan-

. San Francisco.

The Field Trials.

On Monday morning next the field trials of the Pacific

oast Field Trials
1

Club, will be inaugurated at Bakerslield.

It is now certain that no better or more flattering preparat-

ions have ever been made for this event than are noted this

ear.

It is a matter upon which the club is to be congratulated

Kit the grounds have been placed in such fine condition.

There will be an absence of the horrible dust which choked
nan and beast last year, and rendered the very best dogs but

ittle better than passable on account of having their noses

topped up with the alkali dust. The quail are plentiful and
he conditions for a season of first class sport are all that could

>e desired.

Never before has there been so much interest and friendly

ivalrv in the matter of contesting for first honors as appear
n the" preparations for this event. A number of the member-
ship have entered the contest with the idea of bringing out

he good qualities of their favorites and will be* greatly disap-

M»inted should they foil to stand well toward the front in the

natter of honors.

If the weather should remain favorable as to rainfall, it will

» of the first advantage to the contest. If the cover be damp
:he birds will lie better and thus give the dogs a splendid op-

portunity to work upon the birds. It woidd seem that it

vould require considerable work to familiarize the dogs with

he restless quality of the quail of this country and no such
work can be shown, except under the most favorable condi-

ums, as is noted in the other parts of the country where the

Bob White obtains.

!><> not fail to attend this event next week for there will be
more real sport to the hour, down at Bakersfield, than has

Ibeen enjoyed by sportsmen since the assembly there last

rear. When you get to Bakersfield, go to The Southern, kept
by that prince of genial and accommodating lanlords, Colonel

Morrison. You will find all the Field Trial men at that

hStelrv.

At last we arc to have the Newfoundlands represented in

America. Even New York shows cannot bring out more than
a pair of true Newfoundlands. We have plenty of black
ilorr-, a good many mongrels and an occasional Labrador dog,

passed off as Newfoundlands.
But we learn through the Fancier's Journal that flprattV

irea.-urer, Mr. C. C. Vickery, will shortly import some good
dogs and bitches. England has fostered and improved our
national breed until they can muster forty to sixty in a single

show. They are very companionable when well bred and wc
are triad to hear of the coming of some good ones.

The Bull Dog Club of America takes the lead of all specialty

clubs iu this country or any other. Although this is but the

second year of their existence, they ofler at the coming Y\'cst-

minster Kennel Show, cups, medals and cash amounting to

Sl.ua'j in value. Five of the cups are valued at $650. Mr.
Geo. Kaper, a well known and justly popularjudge in England,
will judge the bull-dog classes. A more fitting selection could
not be made.
Apropos of bull-dogs Mr. Fred Gresham gives a graphic

description of them in a recent Fancier's Gazette: "When so-

licitude is desired a bull dog may be brought into requisition,

not that the breed is savage by nature, for as a matter of fact

the bull-dog is, as a rule, a good tempered animal. At the
same time visitors, whether intent on burglary or a friendly

call, do not take kindly to it. To be greeted on ringing the
front door bell by a bull dog is apt to upset the equanimity of

most ordinary mortals; an uncomfortable feeling is experienced
that he may take hold somewhere, and ifhe does that no power
can shake him otK You cannot tell whether he i- pleased or

the reverse; all you know is that he has his eyes upon you,

and you wish bun some place else.

Moreover a bull dog is not always a desirable companion.
He snores when asleep, wheezes when awake, slobbers all over
you when desirous of showing his affection, and makes an un-
earthly sound when he tries to bark.

One of the most promising English setter puppies that we
have seen iii many a long day is the Earl of Essex, by Hover
BL—Beasy. He is beautifully marked, with splendid coal and
sturdy Limbs; a clean-cut intelligent head and good carriage of
Hag. Mr, Tbos, Hhrgs, the fortunate owner, is to be congratu-

lated,

We were pushing over the ground where Hurlbufs men
rested on that memorable Sundav morning when the first
gleamingsol the sun fell on the wooded hills and ravines
winch form the site of one of the most notable struggles of
the war ot the Rebellion—the battle of Shiloh. It was Mon-
day morning early the hour, for darkness yet lay over
the bloody held where thousands of the dead and wounded
remained, presenting all the fearful terrors of the awful
conflict.

The silence was painful. Cautiously our line advanced not
knowing wind moment we should run into the enemies'
pickets which we knew must be very near.

Presently our advance guard made a ruse to draw the at-
tention of the confederate pickets should any one be ni-li.
rhe eflbrt was successful, for no sooner was the presence ©!"

our guard revealed than flashed forth the fire of a rebel
picket's gun—a solitary flash—at which point a halt" dozen
ot our boys, holding their guns at "ready" instantly Hied.
Then all was still. The rain and cloud mingling with the
smoke of the conflict had rolled over the field and lav in a
solid mass beneath the trees.

We crouched low, expecting a return volley from the
,

enemy, but not a sound reached our ears, save the low "Hist
men, lay low," from our Captain. Our minds were wrought
up to the highest possible pitch of anxiety and apprehension.
Dead and dying all about us in counties* numbers. This feel-
ing was intensified on my part by reaching out my hand and
finding the point of contact to be a dead soldier's face. I
withdrew it with a shudder, while I began to realize the mean-
ing of the word terror. A low, soft breeze crept among the
boughs of the live oaks overhead, and shook upon us a shower
from their water-laden foliage.

We lay breathlessly silent.for—I know not how long. The
mind under such circumstances is incapable of taking accurate
measurement of duration. It seemed to me hours,°thouffh it

could not have been above a very few minutes. We had just
determined to push forward again in order to accomplish our
purpose, that of locating the line of the enemy, when we heard
a voice, and dropped to the earth again to listen. Everv ear
was strained to catch the slightest of the audible; every 'sense
alert and every nerve prepared for action.

"Sh-h-h-h,—a low childish voice, in plaintive tones, comes
through the murky gloom. "Pa! Pa! Pa!" A short interval
and again came the voice trembling with the weight of awful
fear which lay upon the young terrified heart. "Pa ! Pa I

Pa !" but no answer came to the plaintive cry. We moved up
and surrounded the point from whence the voice came, which
was near the spot from whence flashed the rebel picket's gun.
The first light of the dawn now crept through the trees and

revealed with sickly gleaming the immediate scene. At the
foot of a gnarled and rifted oak the rebel picket Jay dead, bv
his side the empty gun, the last discharge of which, flashing
through the gloom, had directed our fire to his bosom. We
lay about the spot for a moment awaiting developments, when,
repeating the plaintive call, a little boy—a mere child of scarce
seven years—stepped hesitatingly from a clump of copse a few
yards away, glancing about and again calling anxiouslv: "Pa !

pa ! pa ! Then his eyes fell upon the fallen form of tlie rebel
picket and he hurried forward, and as he drew near and rea-
lized the awful truth, he dropped the little tin pail containing
some rations for his father which he carried and kneeling by
the prostrate form of the dead rebel, he stroked his face and
hair with au affectionate manner, while his great blue eves
swam in tears, which falling, bedewed the handsome face and
long, rich, flowing beard of the father, in whose countenance
the warmth of life vet remained, but from whom the spirit
had fled.

We silently gathered about the boy, who noticed us not un-
til our Captain stepped near him, when he looked up, and, with
a pathos in his sweet voice that I shall never forget, he asked

;

"What shall Georie do now ? " We had all drawn near, and,
as the lad observed the tears in each of our eyes, his grief be-
came more expressgive, and falling on the bosom of the dead
he sobbed as if his heart would break. A large Newfoundland
dog had forced his waya moug us and stood by the weeping
boy, who, feeling the shaggy presence, arose, and clasping him
about the neck, exclaimed: "Mamma's dead! papa's dead!
and only old Guard and Georgie's left. What shall we do?
What shall we do?"

"Hastily severing a lock from the dead man's brow, a ring
from Ids finger and some papers from the pocket of his blouse,

our Captain fastened them within the folds of the boy's waiste,

and raising a flag of truce, set out alone with the lad and the
dog which followed, in the direction of the enemies' line. To
the rebel pickets he safely delivered the boy, and had but re-

joined us when the gloomy morning was broken by the vol-

leys of our advancing lines.

I liave often thought during these after years of that little

boy and his only friend, the large Newfoundland dog.

Pointers By President Watkins.

l/.e done s'posed dat yo' am all gwien down ter Bakersfield

to de fiel' trials. Be I 'bout on de squar on sech s'posln? Yo*
gwien Brer Goosequill SwansdownV An' yo' Mose Brirnble-

come? An' I kaiut no wise pos'ble be ofl'my bar'ins when I

low dat dar aim nurlin" ez ken keep Brer Litre Longfoot frum
de barbecue? Dar, dar, yo' all knows dat de ole man aint

axin' yo' fur de purpose oh 'tainin
1

information, but gest ter

hev yo' warm up Ins ole bosom by savin' dat yo' am gwien.

Xuflin' short ob free whisky an' extra superior line roasl 'pos-

sum an' yams, an' mo' whisky could no wise tempt yo', any
one oli yo' ter stay ter hum.

Ize noticed how ez dat Brer Nimbus Bigheel hah jot cum
inter de hall an' mayhap cz he'd like to s'pii-- llisself 'bout

gwien ter de Bel' trial.

"Ise gwinter 'rose ter de pint ob informin", said Mr. Big-

heel, as be slowly arose and turned his gaze upon tbe Presi-

dent, after taking in the other auditors witb a careful -weep
of bis prominent eye.

"Berry well, Brer. Bigheel yo's got de fioah," says tbe presi-

dent, "jest go right on sah, an ax all de 'formation what yo1

kin

be wantinV'
"Ez 1 cum inter dedoah dis ebenin', an1

taintso berry long

go ez 1 could hev by any pos'ble way let ct get outen my mind,

ef my years didn't 'ceive inc I burn no less jportant pusson dan

de prcs'dent ob dis hub Club say ez how all ob de membership
ob dis huh body ez couldn't no wise find 'emselves able ter tend

de fiel' trials at Bakersfield would be furnished whiskey, an'

mo whiskey, and roast 'possum; an' yams on count ob dar

bein' 'bliged ter deny demselves de pleasure ob goin*.

"Ize hopiu' dat my years bah not Yeived me, Mister Presi-

dent." said the speaker as he observed a look of merriment
sweeping over his auditors (ayes

'•Fust,'' said Piv.ident Watkins, "ez de natural guardian ob^te^
;;i« gwinter ax yo' dis hub question, Brer Bigheel-

ter lefl^; i
aTV'

,

i

k '

, ' :U
!
di^ , -' i ''f-'yo' £ided ter go

ht
' {«gmnter caution yo1

'bout answerSdetniffurets berry portant," and President Watkins lookedover Ms glasses with .verity a, Brer Bigheel and awai^
."When ] wuzreacInV ober fepde |as

,

whurobde

u U-il- fin I iTr '"r ^ ,K
'

'

itV 0b B^kersnld"a,luU " L aim t sees no how pos'b e de gem'lins couldgel Long mthoul me!" An' ez I helped mvselffe
"

, ide extra fine flavored rams what was ,!'.•;,. »-;,i ,
"" '

"

de propah capah far me ter not lend mv distinguishi;
:

, ,
ence to de houah ob de 'casion. "Den sal,, JI "ul p l_iWI took long swig fr„,u de half-pin. bottle Si hS hid
!

,: "' k
'." <k iah ob de ole smoke house, an' tuckta' let,

S&F&Sg* '•^ I *5-«-*w*£
,i

"H
j

v:"7 ;;' '"p'-''-- ebber one ob yo' 'sume yer seats'"lumde.tcd President Watkins. "Yo' doan .>>, ,|a II," I ;.,.hee tagnufl fool ter bring eny whisky inter* dis hul \™ iVterbe'stnbnted 'cepta' on de fleeii,,' wingins ob Z breff>"H««the eager looks of anticipation »l,i,l, .hone upon the

Kentucky Bourbon, ob de bra,,' beto' de »-,l, J, I' ,7
clubM couJdn', n'o Wise go'den yo' ]&££%,*?£&
ter kin; oddenvize Ize calkerlatin' fur ter »o " '

I aim nowise necessary fur me ter mtf an' say dat BrerBrgheel's gmen ter go ter de trials," said President \V „k -
'Ize go-mter tole yo' all," he continued, "dat et e 1,

"•
« isale ter yo' ter bet yer small change on de dogs fur et haWyet been sed'mong de wise men eMerwhSh obdedogse

Jt? '\-
brat

;

k pinter d'«-^oan bef gin 'in, Darserpowerful h„e female doggoin' by de name ofsX-ldoaTbet

*„ it lT^°
:m

'

b
t

et

i
S1,"

'V'",-
Facks in de ra* l»^£ ,, ibetteh all ob yo ake dis huh remark fer vo' cue and fieht inon dis huh hue all de week: Begin blowin''bout what ylknow

How tK "mf'* T' -
V°'

S ""tnuiuted lowdah v '

sum mtf."
P " " '

Whe
" -

V°' «•* tired
'
re^ -' M°"

Atarecentmeetiiigof the English Kennel Oub Mr (VCallaghan proposed that on and after a certain date o be her'after decided, any dog or dogs exhibited at shdWrmtheU

brought forward. fcSore^ gentf ^kgTZZuVltiwhom tbe decsion will ultimately rest.' Thislounrfe ye yarbitrary to the American, but personaUy we think itadyisable in England, not in this country. England thou-h ,as l,rge as California, supports about TSZStZt^sometimes more. Many of these must necessarily connk-
'•

consequently ,,,any of then, do not pay. But wha" concernsAmericans more chrectly is the fact that the ayemU Vmerican does not have the statistics at hand to showli n w K ,are the large and which the small shows; which are under K(
.

rules.and which not. Consequently some ignon,
"
or utnnncipled Englishman who thinks all Yankee ,

'octets
"
remed with gold, offers us a dog at a long price with aW

"
n'!'-

ngS
- Wepurchtscand wi,eu Z'e ZeiVe^bfanimal hud him a tlurd rater. His winnings correct enou-bbut made at shows where he either had no competh on at' ior mongrels to compete against. To the average buyer a nrrt

S£ST
n,eansasmuchasafiH*at Birkenhead or Crystal

II eselte, men are erowmg oyer, heir victories at the FieldTrials this year, but they do not wan, to crow too loud. MJ. M Tracy, the well known Field Trial fudge, writes a bit . fconsotation that the pointer men may wish to ren.ember Herefers to the Central Field Trials as follows-
"1- rom what we observed during the running as regards therespeenve quaht.es ot the two breeds, it seems' aim*? eer, nhat it the number of pointers starting had equaled the num-ber oi setters, one ol the former would have won
The setters excel the pointers in bird finding during a short

series, but pointers untformerly finish the freshes,, g S
of five or six braces I feel confident that enough poSSS
^it^l"^^* """ '""»'>'-'vLdnin'^

We had two pointers it, that stakeagainst fivesettets. Theirworkm the stake was better at all points than that of,he se£ter who won m previous trials. Even one more of their kindin the race would probably have turned the scale

The Shootinj

i 1 1
^':

"It appeals

Times of a reeenl date contains the foliow-

sides at the subs

Why, they hav
attend to now
who play the '

enormously ric

with their long
new subscript]

good as a pl:i

nielli."

We had alwi

monastery that

wondered at ill

that the monk- are laughing lit to crack their
cnptions which are being collected for them

J, on account of the railway, no travellers ,,,
:"lays, barring, perhaps, naif a dtwen peasants
poor game upon them, and the monastery is
h, owning vast and well-paving estate- "So

- 1" their cheeks, the monks are awaitingthe
3 wl,„l, they -so sorely need." Thai is as
but it |Kl id certain people as an advertise-

'.
v - lerstood from those who have visited the
they held rich endowments, and have often

icir recently discovered poverty.

I he interest in the matter ol the coming bench show should
not be allowed to abate. I he next bench -I,.™ |leJd i„ this
dtj should be by far the bestshovi ever held here as there
are many more hne dogs in the country now than there was
last year. In all of the more importa lasses. - J„
Jiashfls I pointers there will be noticed a decided chanee
for the better. s

It is to be hoped that He- interest will be kept up during
the -hori interim, before active preparations should beein for
ibis event.

The Colifornia Kennel Oub has mi rs well in hand and
we doubt not will handle the show in a far better manner than
last year. Let no stone be left unturned iii make the show a

jjiink .\.ir.i son
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On the "Western Plains.

.< 'outinned.)

Previous to the episodes of Dr. Thompson and his dog, we

had begun to tire of inactivity and had been discussing the

subject of whither we should next direct our course. Besides,

provisions were running low, except cliarqui, and it was nec-

essary to replenish. It was finally decided to visit the Rocky

Mountains and explore the Sweet-Water, Devil's Gate, Inde-

pendence Rock, Pacific Springs and Fremont's Peak. We
expected to replenish stock at some trading post, of which we

had been told there were several on tha North Platte. We
also wished to relieve ourselves of the unwelcome presence of

Dr. Thompson, for, though he was evidently a man of consid-

erable education and had been trained to the profession of

medicine and could act like a gentleman if he tried very hard,

he was generally morose and disagreeable. "We had little re-

gard for, and no faith in him. The dog was all right but the

man was an incubus that we wished to get shut of, and we

resolved to turn him over to some trader on the North Platte^

cr to some belated train of Mormon immigrants, to be taken

,o Salt Lake, where he could get all the forty-rod Vally-Tan

his skin would hold, and be transmuted into a howling Latter-

Day Saint.

Having once determined on a line of travel there was no

unnecessary delay in carrying the plan into execution. By

sundown everything was ready. Bright and early next morn-

ing we were in the saddle, ready for the start. Doctor Thomp-

son attempted to mount old Breck behind the pack.

He was quickly admonished that such an act wouldn't stand

muster, and that if he had any regard for his physical well-

being he would better desist. He desisted. He was informed

that as he had walked into camp in much worse condition

than his present one, he could walk out. He had the choice

between walking and tarrying. lie walked, but with a sullen,

vindictive look on his face.

Old Breck's pack had been greatly lightened by eoinsum-

tion of commissary stores—it is astonishing how much five

healthy men, in a condition of chronic hunger, can eat in a

few days—but this was made up by the charqui and the peltry,

the best of the latter of which we took with us, thinking we
might barter it for provisions at some trading post. Our re-

gard for the faithful old servitor was too great to allow him to

be doubly burdened by packing such a worthless vagabond as

Dr. Thompson.
We made an early start, traveling southwards, and expect-

ing to reach the Platte by nightfall.

There was no occasion for hurry, so we rode leisurely that

the Doctor might keep within hailing distance. For, though

we disliked him, we had no intention of abandoning him. He
found it hard work, for whiskey had weakened his power, but

he struggled with all the manhood left in him. Seeing his

distress we relented, and each one In turn gave him a lift, now
and then, ride-and-tie fashion, so that he got through the

dav's journey very comfortably. But he was an ungrateful

cur; had no appreciation of favors, and growled because he

had not been permitted to ride the whole way. Plis dog, York,

was the better gentleman of the two, for he did appreciate

favors and expressed it by lively demonstrations. York came
into camp in a very delapidated condition, much worse than

his master. He had been making side excursions, chasing

birds and rabbits as is the wont of a dog when uncontrolled.

His feet were sore and his legs weary, and he crept up to his

master for sympathy and a caress, but the brute repulsed him
with a cuffand a curse. A dog cannot travel on the plains

with either man or horse. His feet get sore and give out. In
order to take him safely and soundly through a journey such

as was that across the plains, thirty-five years ago, from the

Mississippi to California, he must be carefully nursed, and
permitted to ride occasionally. He must have water also, and
cannot travel in the hot sun long distances without it. This
is more especially true of a thoroughbred. A mongrel cur

and a "valler dog" with a long, upward-curved tail, seem to

stand the fatigue of constant travel much better. Possibly

hardier traits have been developed in them, owing to the fact

that they have always been obliged to look out for themselves,

and never received the fostering care that is tendered by man
to the thoroughbred. Be this as it may, the fact remains. The
low-bred dog will also give out, and when he does, he will lie

down in utter discouragement to die. while the thoroughbred

will, at least, make an effort to tight the battle through, strain

every nerve and even" muscle to reach the goal.

A returned Argonaut who kept a hotel in the town of Mar-
shal, Iowa, and at whose hostelry I once chanced to sojourn

for a few days, told me a most remarkable story about a dog

crossing the plains to California and back again to Marshal.

The dog was his, a magnificent mastiff. In the early fifties he
crossed the plains to California in search of gold, and took his

dog with him. On the journey the mastiff neither rode nor

slept, traveling all day and watching all night. On arriving

at the gold mines the faithful canine was not in the least fa-

tigued. The journey involved a travel of over two thousand
miles through an unsettled wilderness. In two years time
Boniface had made his "pile," and determided to return to his

old home. He gathered together his treasures, among which
was his faithful old mastiff, and departed from the mines to

return by the way of Sacramento, San Francisco and Panama.
While in Sacramento he met an old friend who wanted the
mastiff, and begged that the noble animal might he left with
him. Learning that it would be troublesome, as well as ex-

pensive, to take the dog on a long sea voyage, and a longjour-

ney by rail after arriving at New York, he concluded to ac-

cede to his friend's request, with :m injunction that the old

fellow be well cared for to the day of his death. This being
promised, the dog was lied up in his friend's yard, and the

man from [owa boarded a river steamer and proceded on his

way homeward. The intelligent dog seemed lostispeei that he

was about to be abandoned by his master and whined and
howled piteously. He made most desperate efforts to unloose

himself] and when he found his efforts unavailing, lay down,
and, resting his head on his paws, looked beseechingly and re-

proachfully at hisoM master. The dogwas left in Sacramento,
h took the man from Marshal just six weeks lo reach his

house. II - said: "You can imagine my surprise on mv ar-

rival home that the firsl greeting of welcome w.\- from my old

mastiffwhom 1 hud left in my friend's possession in California

only hx weeks before. He was as overjoyed i eel me as

though I had never betrayed nor abandoned him. AVe have
never parted since, and, you bet, we never will part as long as

we both live. He had escaped from my friend, and, knowing
instinctively that I had returned home, had taken the back

track, over mountain and across plain, and, traveling night

and day, had beaten me home by thirty-six hours." 1 mildly

expressed a doubt that any dog, however intelligent and pow-
erful, could traverse so great a distance in so short a time, es-

pecially as there were long stretches where food wasabsolutely

unobtainable. Mine host stepped to the door and called,

"Xero," whereupon a huge mastiff' came bounding into the

room. Patting Nero affectionately on the head, in trium-

phant voice he exclaimed: "There is the dog; do you believe

it now?" I didn't believe it, but didn't say so. It was knock-
out testimony and I leave it to lawyers to decide its value..

Well, we didn't make the Platte that day. About three

o'clock in the afternoon we came across a party of hunters on
;i small stream, where were plenty of water, grass and wood.

They had a peculiar outfit and we became curious to learn

what sort of game they were after. A request that we might
camp with them was cordially responded to in the affirmative.

As soon as camp was made snug, we called upon our neigh-

bors, mingling with them and talking with them with that

freedom and familiarity which characterizes plainsmen.
They were as curious to know the object of our expedition

as we were of theirs. We satisfied them on that point. Were
just hunting for sport and adventure, and knowledge of that

vast, unexplored, or only partly explored, region. They in-

formed us that they were hunting buffalo calves. They cared
nothing for the grown buffalo nor other game, except what
was wanted for meat. They wouldn't even bother with pelts,

as the skins of wild animals killed at that season were of little

value. They were asked: "What will you do with the

calves?" The reply was, "Oh, breed them with domestic cat-

tle, or try to propagate them pure; both can be done. Some
we will sell to the zoological gardens, and some to the

,

menagries. Barnum will take several of them and pay well ;

for them too. There will be no hitch in disposing of them,
and at good round prices." M'hile talking with them I dis-

covered that there were four of the party whom I had met
before. Old Joe Hewitt, of Clear Lake, Iowa, hunter and
trapper, Rufus B. Clark, of Red Cedar Rapids, Charles ( ity,

captain and leader of the party and an old plainsman, Chas.

E. Bigelow and his brother James L. Bigelow, of Wapsi-
pinicon, now Independence. The party and outfit consisted of

eighteen men, twenty horses, two six-ox teams and wagons
and fifteen milch cows; lassos for lassoing the calves, and
several heavy oak clubs about thirty inches long, somewhat
tapering, and armed at the but with an iron knob; at the tip

with a sharp spike. They had grub, galore and arms ad libi-

turn. Though bent on business they were a jolly crowd and
enjoyed themselves hugely. They made us welcome, and
from their generous store of old bourbon, frequently passed
the bottle, to which Dr. Thompson paid such assiduous atten-

tion that he soon got so drunk he couldn't stand on his legs.

On asking for what purpose or use all this equipment was in-

tended, we were told that if we would join the hunt we could
see for ourselves. At the same time a cordial invitation was
accepted with great pleasure.

At break of day next morning two men started out to recon-

noitre. They returned in about an hour, reporting a large
herd of buffalo about five miles to the northwest, and num-
bering, according to their ettimate about two thousand, among
which, they thought, were plenty of calves though they could
not see them. But they saw many of the great, gaunt, gray
wolves of the plain prowling about the ffanks of the herd,

from which sign they deduced that there were calves in the

centre of it, which these hungry wolves were watching an
opportunity to gobble. The wolves always follow a herd of

buffalo where there are calves, but seldom get a chance at

them, for, whether feeding or running the calves are kept in

the centre; the cows come next, while the bulls are on the
outside. While feeding the hulls face outward, thus forming
a double cordon around the little fellows which no wolf can
break through; nor will lie attempt it for he would be
trampled and gored to death instantly. B. T. C.

While the officers of the Fish Commission were standing in

the hotel at Guerneville after the trial above mentioned and
the announcement of the outrageous verdict of the shameless
jury, a big ruffian swaggered to the door, and looking in upon
the two representatives of the Commission, who were talking
over the outrage with the Justice and the l>istrict Attorney, he
Spoke up so that all could hear:

'Why thed n fools, they thought they were going to

convict those fellows when I'm a fisherman and my pardner
was on the jury."

Such scoundrels should he taught that a proper respect for

the laws of the land are essential to the enjoyment of their

liberties.

"Whelps.

Mr. Samuel L. Sachs' black and tan Toy, terrier bitch I

Rosy, prize winner at recent bench show, threw on the otli of

December a litter of five pups weighing when five weeks old

but o oz. each. Mr. Sachs is making additions to his kennels
of a number of other varieties of dog-.

We had the pleasure one day recently of spending a day at

Rancho Resaca, the country -eat of Col. Harry 1. Thornton.
It seemed like old times to be placed once more in surrnunfl
ings so suggestive of the comforts of the old Southern home.
The house with a central hall extending through it; the com-
modious appartments, large, open fireplaces in which the
cheerful fires crackled and roared with that pleasing hospi-

tality which is peculiarly their own; the adjacent buildings
and mamoth rambling harns,all recalled our childhood- men
ories. We rambled along- the winding brook and enjoyed the

day shooting quail and other game. One incident worthy of

special mention was the opportunity offered us, which we at

once improved, of sending both charges of fine shot into the
body of a sneaking coyote which darted out from a wooded
ravine but a quarter of a mile from the house and sped away
over the hills. When the first charge of No. lCs struck him
at about 30 yards, every hair on his bodv assumed an up-
right position, with the further noticeable effect ofcausin
him to swerve away and repeat the manuver at tin- secoiffl

dose of thehomo-patliic pellets. The genial- hospitality with

which our party was received made us all feel at home ad
enjoy the outing. With us was Mr. W. ( i. Layng, of (he
Breeder and Sportsman staff', and his father, Sir. John
Layng. the well known Superintendent of the shot tower

«

this city. The hitter, though now gray with the fn.sis M
years, can shoot both gun and pistol, and tramp about the hills

as well, if indeed not better, than most younger sportsmen.

The New York Times has this to say of a practice which in

this country is only known to the Indians:

"The usual complaint this fall has been made that mauv
ducks were netted. This is illegal,but the old excuse is handy

—

that the fisherman cannot prevent the ducks from getting into

the seines put out for fish. Another law thai has been broken
considerably is that prohibiting the killing of ducks from a
yacht or sailing vessel. Sailing down the ducks was formerly
quite a common method of getting them ,- and even now,
though it is illegal, not a few try it, and no one seems to make
any move to stop it. Altogether the ducks have a hard time
of it. From the 1st of October to the 1st of May—indeed
during the whole time that they are in this part of (he coun-
try—it is lawful to shoot them. The suggested law to prevent
the spring shooting has only caused a howl from those living

on the shores of the bay who shoot for the market.

A Travesty on Justice.

If ever there was a travesty on justice it occurred atGuerne-

ville, Sonoma County, this State, on the 7th inst. It appears

that Thomas Tunstead, Chief of Patrol, and John P. Bab-

cock, Deputy Fish Commissioner, caught two men in open and

flagrant violation of the fish laws on the Russian river. The
men had a large net fastened securely to a stake driven in the
bank of the river, and had fastened the other end to some
rocks in the river opposite and a little above the point where
it was fastened at the bank. The two officers waited until

they saw the men strip the net and take from it fish, when
they placed them under arrest and proceeded with them to

Guerneville and turned them over to the authorities there,

filing the proper complaint against them charging them with
violating the statutes in such cases made and provided.
The ease came on for trial before the local court and a jury

on theTth inst.

The district attorney conducted the prosecution, Messrs.
Tunstead and Babcock testifying fully and distinctly to the
facts as above stated. The defendants, Pennie and Butler, on
the stand admitted every material fact, and there was no possi-
ble lack of testimony to convict. The Justice, Mr. Bartley,
gave fair and explicit instructions, hut in the face of the most
unquestioned testimony and the virtual confessions of defend-
ants, the jury went out, and in less than ten minutes returned
with the surprising verdict of 'Not Guilty!" Then followed a
scene which would put to shame a police court lawyer or a

Barbary Coast hoodlum.
The law-defying wretches followed the representatives of

the Fish Commission to the hotel in great numbers and hooted,
and yelled in derision like the band of foul-mouthed ruffians

which they are. It was, no doubt, from this same class of law-
defying wretches that a jury was chosen, who did not hesitate
to override every obligation—thesanctity of an oath having no
weight with them—when it came to passing Upon the guilt of
men who make a business of ignoring the plain provisions of
the law. If such vandals are allowed to go unwhipped of
justice, as evidently will be the case so long as any commun-
ity, BUch :» Guemville has proven itself to he, exists in this

State, then, in that milch is a free republic a failure, and all

such persons should be sent to Russia, where, under the Czar,
they would he compelled to respect i he law.

1
1 is poor encouragmenK for the Fish Com mis-ion to ba\ e to

contend with such conditions, and more especially when the
press give- the matter hut a passing mention and raises its

voice in tones of criticism rather than commendation,

Mr. M. Phister, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has sent the greyhounds
Bennerit's Nettle, Carvick, Field, Norwegian and Belle of

Elthan to D. C. Lose, of Great Bend, Kansas. These arc the

hounds recently presented to Mr. Phister by Col. North, the
owner of Fullerton. Four of the above are half-brothers and
sisters to Fullerton. The Eastern men are getting the right

blood. But we have one consolation. They have not got ojfl

climate, and cannot train their hounds the whole year round.

Mr. Geo. Crocker, of this city, has purchased of Mr. Gq
W. LaRue, of New York, the English setter dog Boh I rates

Jr. 19370. He is by Bob Gates 7127 ( bunt Rapier—Belle of

Hatchie ex Flo Maclin 16295, she by Goth's Mark—Cosen
Cosey by Dan Purcell, he by Duke Gladstone. Bob Gates Jr.

was whelped July 5, 1S89, and should be a good one; at least

his breeding is about right.

The Occidental Coursing Club will hold its next meeting
on February 22d. There will be an unlimited A II-Aged
Stake, entrance -s <>. The officers of the day will be as follows:

Judge, John (Trace; Slipper, James Wren; Slip Steward, J.

K. Dickson; Flag Steward, P. Gallagher; Field Stewards—II.
1

Wormington, Thomas J. O'Keefe and F. Hind, of Redwood
City.

There is no more popular dealer in the sporting goods line

than Uncle Robert Liddle, the veteran gun maker on Wash-
ington street, near Montgomery.
There will he no more active man :it the field trials this

week than Uncle Robert, and many will be the quail to fall

as a result of his clear eve and steadv nerve.

The Forest and Stream comes to us this week enlarged to

thirty-two pages and full of excellent matter. The old im-
print is retained, but it will require some time for one to real-

ize that they are looking at the old publication; the absence of

its old cover makes so great a change.

< hi New Year's day there was a rabbit drive in Kern County
j

about -ix miles from Bakersfield, which resulted in the]

slaughter of 2~>llll of the long-eared pests. There weir abofl
loo men engaged in the drive.

It is rumored that Mr. Domjnick Shannon's greyhound)
bitch Verdure dud will shortly, la- bred to El Rey. We wish
him good luck with his litter. Her Eastern progenv are doing
well.

The World's Fair Dog Show will open the second week in J

June, 1893. Funics close May 20th. It is stated that the [4

managers have fifty sheds :n their disposal, each 50x300 feet.;]

Mr. John Davidson will judge the -following classes at the I

Chicago show, Irish and Gordon setters, cocker, clumber audi
field spaniels, fox I ids, beagle: ind bl I hounds.

l'i i fail io remember thai all the sportsmen will [9

found quartered at the Southern, in Bakersfield, during Lin

link ( oi. Mm ri-M.n n in make il pleasant for ever) ^ur.
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End of Los Angeles' "Winter Meeting.

Thursday, January 7, 1892.

The meeting was characterized by the fact that all races

were decided on their merits. There was something wrong in

the halt-mile handicap, judging by the betting. The start-

ers were The Jew, Hercules and April Fool. The latter was

a. 2 to 1 favorite in the overnight pools. A few minutes before

tin.- race Hercules was made a terrific favorite. The matter

was reported to the judges. who,instead of changing the riders,

contented themself with publicly cautioning the jockeys. Her- ,

cules won the race with very little to spare in the excellent

time of 48 seconds. A big howl went up from the crowd, who
had played The Jew and April Fool. The judges ordered the

race run over, and put up Kafour on April Fool and Cook on

The Jew, instead of Moore and Sammy Cooper. The event

was set after the last race, in order to give the horses a chance

to get well rested up. April Fool and The Jew were accorded

a much warmer support, while Hercules took a little tumble

in the betting. This proved to be one of the grandest

races ever seen in California. The two finished neck and
neck, all being ridden out for all there was in them. April

Fool gained the verdict. Many thought that it wxs a dead

heat for second place, but the judges gave The Jew the place.

The time was 48 seconds, identically the same time as the pre-

vious run. After announcing the result the judges ruled

Cooper and Moore ofl'for a year.

It appears that The Jew, in the first run, ran out very wide,

and lost at least three lengths at the start. This was the main
reason why Cooper was suspended, especially as there was a

suspicion before the race that The Jew was not "out for the

stuff." It is said that Cooper induced some of his warmest

friends to play The Jew. A strong petition has been sent in

asking for the reinstatement of Cooper, The fact that The
Jew did not win the second run should doubtless count in his

favor.

SUMMARIES.
One ami one-sixteenth miles. three-year-olds.

H. K. Diekev's b c Combat, by Sacramento—Conn, 103 i>ouuds
„ Sullivan l

Ed. Ryan's bs Bridal Girl, bv Clifton Bell—Nettie Washington, li<

pounds Mcintosh 2

B F Bragg's eh ^ Cottun Tail, bv Jim Folk. 100 pounds Abbott 3

Time. lr-W...

Pools—Combat. 320: field, 30.

Books—combat, 1 to 0; Cotton Tail, :i to 1, and Bridal liirl, i to 1.

Five-eighths mile dash.
Pan Miller's eh ra Ida Glenn, by Glen Elm—Queen, Hrj iM.nnds

L. J.' Rose's eh f Motto, hv sir Moilre'l—Mottle. Ill oonn<ls..Snilivan 2

J. F. Beam's gr g Jim Duffy, by Woodberry—by Sacramento, 114

pounds Coot :i

• Time, l:01 l
4.

Pools—Motto. $10; field, S3.

Books—Motto, 1 to 11; Ida Glenn, -1 to 1, and Jim Duffy, "> to 1.

i ini.-lutlf mile clash.

I II Walker's s s April Fool, bv < "onfidence—unknown", 130 pounds
Rafour 1

fed. Williams' ch g The Jew, bv Humboldt. 110 pounds Cook 2

James Foster's ch h Hercules, by Joe Hooker—Lula Riggs, 102

pounds Sullivan :;

Time, 0:48.

I3ie betting on this race varied so much that it would be useless to

give any figures. The odds just before going to the post the second
time were as follows:

Books—April Fool, 7 to 3; The Jew. 4 to 5, and Hercules, 'ly, to 1.

Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

Kd. Williams' b h Idaho Chief, bv Partisan—Mattie C, 125 pounds
Richards i

W. H smith's sr % John Treat, by Shiloh, 135 pounds Mcintosh 2

II Rudy's b c King George, bv King Bolt—Mv Girl, 113 pounds
Roacb 3

Time, 1:36%.

Pools—John Treat. S20: Idaho Chief, §S; field. 310.

Books—John Treat, 3 to 5; Idaho Chief. 2tol, King George, Gtol:
Ben H., to 1. and Request. 12 t<> 1.

The Dam of Coeur d'Alene.

Los Angeles Turf Notes.

Charles Kerb, the genial horse breeder of Bakersfield, has a happy
[faculty ofnaming horses. E. J. Baldwin, as a general thing, names
his horses after towns that have Spanish names. Mr. Kerr stays with
old Ireland. For instance, he owns Ulster, Antrim, Tyrona, Con-
naught and several others typical of the place -Where the grass grows
sogreen." The good-natured Billy McCurmick is training for Mr.
Kerr this season, and the trainer of the celebrated El Rio Rev can l>e

relied upon to have one or two good ones up his sleeve when the bell

rings.[for the opening of the spring season. The following horses are
,

now being trained at the Antrim Stock Farm:
Monster, br h, 4, bv Darebin—Mariposa, by Monarchist.
Herald, br c, 3, by Kvrle Daly—Cinderella, by Catesby.
Ulster, ch e, 3, bv Warwick—Maid of Stockdale, by Shannon.
Bay < "It. 3, bv John Happv—Rosa Bella, bv Kin<j Alfonso.

Jennie K. b f. 3. bv Sir Modred—Wild Rose, by Norfal.

Nellie K.. b f, 3. by Tyrant—Johanna, by Wheatley.
Tvroini, br f. 3, bv Tvrant—Ona, by Onondaga.
1,'inda Vista, b f, 3, by Wildidle—Tricksey, by Joe Hooker.
Antrim, b c, ii. by Apache—Brook, by Ten Rroeck.
Bay colt, 2, by Apache—Cinderella, by Catesby.
Connaught, ch c. 2, by Joe Daniels—Santa Rosa, by Wheatley.
Chestnut colt. 2. by Bpache—Emma Longfield, by Longfield.
Virginia Dure, br f, bv Apache—Virgie, by Virgil.

The writer hopes that this string will land several of the big events
of the vear. for the California turf needs more such honest old men as

I Iharles Kerr connected with it.

Theodore Winters will not race his horses in California this

spring. It is his intention to ship his entire string to St. Louis in

the middle of March. He has eleven in training. I am unable to give
Ee age and breeding of all. In the string are Haskell. Bueno. Pyra-
n i id. Rose Hickman. G &C. Advance, Tahoe, Bo Bo, Trembo, Echo
and Gumbo. Some of these horses are peculiarly named.

Talking about the Winters horses reminds me that I desire to make
a prediction this early in the year. Don't overlook Yo Tambien. She
will be one of the sensations of the season.

I hear that Billy Douathan is seriously ill at San Jose'with pleuro-
pneumonia. Billy is very popular among horsemen.who hope for his

speedy recovery.

Oregon Eclipse has been sold to a Mr. Leihy, of Chicago. lie paid
Foster a prettv stiff price foj the horse. The amount was not made
public, but it was reported to be 37,000. Mr. Leihy left Los Angeles
with the avowed intention of buving Zaldivar. Nothing but a pro-

fifbitive price will stop him. The Chicagoan may also purchasesev-
cral older California-bred horses before he returns East.

Tur. holiday meeting given by the Los Angeles Association was nol

a financial '-uccess. although the racing was first-class. The fields

were rather small for betting. There was a combination of circum-
stances which mulituted against the success of the meeting—the cold
weather on the two opening days very materially affecting the atten-

dance. The feature of the meeting was the fast time made by Ac-
claim, John Treat. Hercules, April Fool, Ida Glenn and several others.
April Fool covered three-eighths ofamile in.'ri 1

.. seconds whiehjis with-
in half a second of the world's record. The Jew ran a second half-mile-
heat in the excellent lime of 4SJ>£ seconds, aud Idaho chiefs time of
i-:^ 1

, for fifteen-sixteenths with 125 pounds up should not i*.* over-
looked.

a. i um ran a mile with lul pounds in 1:40 4-5; John Treat, carrying
II .' pounds, made a mile and a half in 'J::Wi; Hercules and April Fool
l)Otn made a half in the same afternoon in fortv-elght seconds. Ida
Glenn beat Motto a uose in the five-eighths mile" handicap in the ex-
cellent time of1:01% Dagworth.

I have noticed during the past summer that main* turf
papers have claimed that die iittle black gelding, David I...

2:194, is the smallest horse that ever entered the 2:20 list,

which is undoubtedly correctj but some of them have gone so
far asto claim that he was also the smallest horse that has
ever beaten 2:2-5. The latter statement is not so. Mollie
Morris, 2:22, who made Iter record at Buffalo, N. Y.. August
1". ls7">, was the smallest horse that ever beat 2:2").

She was not quite fourteen hands high, and weighed less

than seven hundred pounds. Still she was a game campaigner
and good race horse in Iter day. Reuben Armstrong, an old-
time horseman and driver of some repute, bought her near
Chatham, Canada, when four years old ; she was a dark chest-
nut in color, without white, and like many fast trotters of her
time was a converted pacer, and nothing was ever known of
her breeding. The late 'Bill" McLauglilin who drove her in
most of her races and gave her the record of 2:22, always
claimed that she could pace faster than see could trot. She
began trotting in 1870 under the name of Kittie Fisk, which
name was changed to Mollie Morris in 1S72. She was on the
turf nine years, and was used on the road in Boston from 1879
until 1886, when a Michigan man bought her, brought her
back to -this State and tried to breed her, but she never got in

foal. During all those years of hard campaigning and road
work she remained perfectly sound, and still she was a "toe-
weight trotter."

I see that the old Michigan mare. Belle II.. 2:24i, lias

produced a fast trotter in Cceur d'Alene, 2:194, and as he is in
the hands of that famous driver, Orrin Ilh-kok, he may yet
be quite a little faster than his present mark.
Something of the blood lines and early history of his dam

may be of interest. In the fall of ISO1 a Baptist preacher
came to Rochester, Mich., from somewhere in Canada. He
brought with him a nice black marc and sold her to a farmer
named ••Jake" Iladley. The preacher went away shortly af-

ter selling the mare, and nothing more was heard of him. In
the spring of 1802 she foaled a fine brown filly, which grew up
to lie a splendid mare and a great roadster. Mr. Hadley did
not know that the black mare was in foal when he bought
her. The preacher said nothing to him about it.

In the spring of 1870 Mr. Iladley bred the young mare to

Grey Belmont, 4468. and in the spring of 1871 she dropped a
chestnut filly that afterward became known as Belle H.,
2:24'. The mare was again bred to Belmont,and in 1872 she
produced a gray colt foal. He grew to be a large, powerful
horse, and was called Jeff Davis. Afterhe had been worked on
the farm, driven on the road, made to haul a butchers wagon
and in other ways received abuse enough to killahorse, he was
put in some races on half-mile tracks at county fairs, and gota
record of 2:40. Belle II. was always a handsome mare and a

natural trotter from the start, and had she been in good hands
when four or five years old her record would have been 2:20

or better. She was smashed and banged over country roads

and half-mile tracks when four and five years old, enough to

kill an ordinary horse, still she remained sound. She was six

years old when Hadley sold her to go to California for $2,51 H '.

Orrin Hickok became her owner, bandied her judiciouslv.and

gave her a record of 2:244.
When Belle was sold to go out to Michigan her dam was

given as by Magna Charta. That gave the Magna Charta
mares a little boom when she got her record, and shortly af-

ter Edward made a record of 2:19 his dam was given as by the

same sire, and immediately everybody who owned a mare by
the old horse began breeding to some trotting stallion, and
now the daughters of Magna Charta stand in advance of those

of any other Michigan horse as speed producers, and the son

of John Henderson's Morgan Eagle is known as the Pilot Jr.

of Michigan. Both Belle If. and Edward were given in

Wallace's 2:30 list as being out of mares of unknown breeding,

but many other publications hung on to the Magna Charta
theory and continued to so credit them in their 2:o0 lists. A.

certain Chicago publication still sticks to it. Your humble
servant knocked the Morgan blood out of Belle II. several

years ago for "Old Man" Wallace. It is rather strange that

the two first trotters to give "Old Mag" a reputation as a

brood mare sire did not carry one drop of his blood.

Bellfounder.

There are scores of papers and thousands of men interested

in and continually talking about the American trotter, and his

great progenitor, imp. Messenger, but the name of Bellfounder

is rarely mentioned. It is well known that Hambletonian 10,

the greatest progenitor of trotters, was sired by Abdallah 1, a

son of Mambrino, by imp. Messenger, anil that his dam, the

Kent Mare, was by imp. Bellfounder.

Messenger was not a trotter or sire of trotters. Bellfounder

was a great trotter, and previous to 1822 had trotted two miles

in 6:00, and had won a wager of 200 guineas by trotting nine

miles in 29:38, and as bis sire, old Bellfomnder, and his dam.

Velocity, were both remarkable trotters in England in the

tii-sit part of the century, it is pretty certain that Hambleton-

ian 111 is much more indebted to Bellfounder, the sire of bis

dam, than to his great grandsire. Messenger, for his marvel-

ous power to beget trotters and producers of trotters.

Let us examine the pedigree of Green Mountain Maid, the

the greatest br Imare ever foaled. Shu was sired by Harry

Clav 4o, whose dam washy Bellfounder. Green Mountain

Maid, the dam of eight trotters in the 2:30 list, is a grand-

daughter of Bellfounder. and Hambletonian Hi. the greatest

progenitor of trotters, is a grandson of Bellfounder. Tin-

greatest sire of trotters is Electioneer, with 100 in the

2:30 list, including the fastest trotterin the world.SmioI, 2:08},

and the fastest stallion, Palo Alto, 2:08], and the fastest two-

year-old, Arion, 2:103, and the fastest at all ages except that

of readings, and one of his yearlings also for a time held the

record for that age.

How was Electioneer bred? Electioneer is the son of Ham-
bletonian 1", grandson of Bellfounder, and of Green Mountain

Maid, grandaughther of Bellfounder. Thus in Hambletonian,

the greatest progenitor of trotters, and is the greatest dam of

trotters we find twenty-five per cent, of the blood of Bell-

founder. The son of- thjs greatest progenitor and greatest

broodmare is Electioneer, an inbred Bellfounder.

There are many phenomenal youngsters that have made

their appearance on the track this year, but all who study the

science of breeding the trotter will probably admit that the

greatest of all these J- Arion. two years. 2:H'j. Arion's pedi-

gree is an interesting and useful study. His grandsire, I bun

bletnnian 10, is the greatest progenitor of trotters; his grand-

dam, Green Mountain Maid, is the greatest dam of trotters;

his sire Electioneer, is the greatest sire of trotters, unci he is

an inbred Bellfounder, with twenty-five per cent, of that

blood. Arion's dam. Manette, i- by Nutwood. 2:18}, the grea
est living sire of trotters, and a grandson of Hambletonian
10, grandson of Bellfounder. Manetje's 'lain. Addie is by
Hambletonian Chief, son f Hambletonian 10, grandson of
BeUfouhder, and AdcbVs dam, Manton, is byMarrv Llav 15
grandson nf Bellfounder. From this it is* seen t'has Arion
ireN the blood ofBelH'ouhil.-i- thruuifh live different lines viz
twice through his sire from Hambletonian Hi and Harry llav
4o, once through his dam's sire, Nutwood, and twice throucii
his grandam, Addie, granddaughter of Hambletonian Hi out
of a daughter of Harry Hay 45. This gives Arion twenty-mne
and five-sixteenths per cent of the blood of Bellfounder—
nearly one-third.

As the amount of Bellfounder blood in Arion exceeds that
in many of his illustrious ancestors that by the records are the
greatest ot their time, and as Arion is conceded to be the
greatest of his day, would it not be proper for u- io franklv
acknowledge the great influence of the blood of Bellfounder
and accord to him the first place of honor among the ante-
cedents ot the American trotter?—[Dudley Miller in HorseW orld.

Turf News From Modesto.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—As the readers of
your paper have not heard from this part for some time Inow ask you tor a small share of vonr valuable space
The Stanislaus Stockbreeder's Association held a two (lavs'

meeting during the holidays for local horses, which had the
eflect ot bringing out some very good ones. Jones & Dunlan
of Oakedale, entered Joshua in the half-mile dash for two-
year-olds, and he proved a winner, coming in under the wire
under a strong pull, six lengths ahead in 0:52. I do not re-member his breeding, but he will be heard from. The race
for Maidens had three entries. Antrim proved the winner
he shutting out all competitors in the first heat in&59J Vn
trim isby Anterous, and was handle.! but four weeks "for
speed. lie is the property of E. M. Wilson, ofXewman The
one-fourth mile dash for yearlings had two starters—Xicotain
and Dynamo. Xicotain was the winner in the verv roodtime ot 0:24}. Both yearlings are by Pickpocket a fosi horsewho broke down early, but seems to be a success as a producerIhe most interesting race of the meeting proved to be the
hve-imlc race for buggy horses. The first two heats were
taken by S. Craig's Midnight, the last three bv \Y B Wilhams' Bay Frank; time for the five miles, 16:20. JBav 'Frank-
is by Richards' Elector, and has been kept bv Mr Williams
tor a driving horse, but his perfect gait and staving dualities
proved him worthy of a higher position.

For the purpose of getting our line winter track in the pink
ot perfection, the Directors will have the track replowed and
worked over, which will make the course springv and it will
furnish to the public one of the best winter tracks in the State
Our Spring meeting will come immediately after Fresno The
directors will use every effort to make thismeetingone worthv
ot being called a race meeting. Our city and track is lo-
cated on the mam line of the Southern Pacific Railroad thirtv
miles south of Stockton. Modesto's people like good horses
and appreciate a good race, and cannot refrain from putitng
a few dollars in the pool box when the time comes, so ve men
with good horses and a little loose change in your pockets
come and see us, and we will use you the best we know how!

La Siesta Ranch Shipment.

Editob Breeder and Sportsman:—Dear Sir: I am about
to ship a few Eros coltsand fillies, and three broodmares in
foal to him, East, to be sold by Peter C. Kellogg & Co. at auc-
tion, the 28th of this month, selling the same day with Count
Valensin. Below I give you a list of the same:
Sonbrctte, hi/. U391, by Km., dam AJgonctte, byAIeona n 543- seconddam, .Martin mare, by Dave Hill Jr n v.:->

'
'

"

seconcl

Fra^uMv i,r f iSai by Eros, dan. Amaryllis, by Grinstead; second

li o i'-l "^^" oi LexuiSton; third dam. Victress(dam oi .uonarcn, ±2&%), by \\ illiamson s Belmont
Anteneer 1G.3I6, be, ISM by Eros, dam Ante, by Anteeo7,866: sec-ond dam, PiUTssima Damsel, by Whipple's Hambletonian.

•
i .'/""mIm X'
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v 4
V
7"- ,1;tIU Lizzk' " 1;»« OfBrown Hal.

\L;V1 1

/.;, Little Brown .hi- i':ll

-

4 ». hv .h.hn Xetherland- second rtani

eic. c'liiiie'i io tn is.
*

Little Job 16.817' br c, 1891 by Eros, dam Apolline, abovel.mmr H .Ike ,h in. 18S8.by Guy Wilkes -so-, dam Elaine, bv
!r'?vr;;'i ,",•'"' '- li; """•" ,1 iam b>" M«C«ckcn'a Black
iiiinK. ..iiuieo to ii.ro>,

Senor Joan 16,535. I, UM1 by Er,,<. dam .Inanita. by Dan Voorhees
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,y ". hl ''i;l^ Hambletonian; third dam,
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m ';•, J""
-"',y A, " t'-,''>- Nutwood 600; secondaam dj state oi Maine; tinni aam by Bertnind

Mistletoe,bf 1891 by Eros, dam i^dy Santa ( laus, by Santa Clans
2,000, serand dam, Graves Mare, by Echo 162; third dam, by Bell vita-
fourth dam by Peacock, thoroughbred '

"l"-1""-

i
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l

l
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'
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rtam Graves mare.

•V:,i ll'S-u-"'"''
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''VHelle A ta ,-ire ofthe dam of Monroe .*.,
2.-20 bj ttilliamsoiiisBclmont; thud dam by Peacock, thoronehbre.1.
_ l.ni.i uonirlas i ,...2tp. I, ,-, ism, by tros, dam Monia. by Bi

IVm-fSrtHtaSjIeSS!
I ''"" '" """"" - :1>;V*ratMv„y.2:2u,.i;y

Emperor Nero 16.SM, b e, 1890. by Eros, dam Serea 223W bv loin,
Selson 1st. second dam. sally Itoyior. oyGeucral T,ivl„r "'

!

Ccsano 16.865, br c, 1891, by Eros, dam Olita (dam of Ctesar "-16 1

by M,,,v„,K M«l:*.-„l,d dam >b,,„l SI, .
l.y s„„-kl.ri,l...,, . 1,1,.,.'.^' r.fS-

iliinl dam, i,\- \\ dliamson s Belmont.
Monowai.br f, 1891. by Eros, dam Stella S„ by Klin... km ml

,Nim. Xora Marshall (dam of Alfred S., 2:16-4), by tnion; thfadAmencnii slur 14.

Yours Respectfully

Phanh H. BrRKK.

Catalogues Received.

The lin Boia Farm catalogue reached our office tliis week.
Its 94 pages are printed neatly in two colors, and the stock
catalogued represents a grand collection of colts, fillies and
broodmares. The Du Bois i:r.,s„ ,,f Denver, certainly know
considerable about -reel l.l I lin,-s for broodmares, for the
matrons belong t,, some of the most noted broodmare families.
The youngsters embraced in the li-i an- the get of Superior
Brown, Baronstein, Hambletonian Wilkes, Wilton, Valensin'
< 'apt. Woodson and other noted sin->.

We received this week the catalogue of Palo Alto S k

Farm offifty-six finely-bred broodmar Hei-,-,1 for sale at Kil-
lip<& (Jo's salesyanl, this city, on Wednesday, February 24th.
The catalogue is well Motion ap and the stock oflered ts gilt-
edged, so far as breeding i- concerned. Many of the number
are in foal to the great stallions at Palo Aim Farm, and
doubtless there will l„- sonic rare bargain* nicked uti

What will si - Liver Regulator do? ' tire ,l\

billiousness, si.k headache and indigestion.
ipepsia

NAPA SODA sold I,, all salo
Pacific Coast

and drug
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Arion, the King, Leaves California.

San Francisco, Saturday, Jan. 16, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

st lolls l &JL ASS'S SPRINGMTG April 3Uth to June 3d

iAtoNI A. JOCEM t I I h SHE IV MTG .
M iv

;
f:t t= .Tun; .h

UARFIELD PARK SPRINT; .MTG VY^Sf J? t™ I , , L
( IVERLAND JOCKEY < ILUB May 28th to June nth

st LOUIS Ji "'KEY (TAB SIMMER MTU June 1th to -1th

WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG Tunc &>th to July 2M
CUMERLAND FAIR ASH RACING ASS'S FALL MTG Oet.l. toi.

col IMBI I DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 1th

Entries Close.

c VPITALTl'KF ASUURIYISi; CLUB
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASSOCIATION...
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
GARFIELD PARK
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES

Feb. 1st

....Feb. 15th

....Feb. 15th
Feb. 1st

....Feb. 15th

...March 1st

Stallions Advertised.

B \\ K Us SS48 Care Breeder and Sportsman

BOODLE J- Cochran, San Jose

cH \s DERBY*" Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville

DIRECT Pleasanton Stock Farm. Pleasanton
pi BENTON*' Souther Farm, San I^andro

rlHTI; ll^T WilftedEags Fenn's&rovs
pi pi -tor ••170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal

PROS " • Wm- H - Vioget, San Jose

|.|,', \|;i

,

Souther Farm. San Leandro

GUIDE litis*) James Sutherland. Pleasanton

'.I FN FORTUNE* Souther Farm. San Leandro

GUY WII KES san Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo

IK-TF.R D Souther Fann, San Leandro

1 F( » WII KES' ...' San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo

MooRI \NI> Souther Farm. San Leandro

MOUNT lioOD |
> oik Tnll.it Slock Farm. San Leandro

PRINCE RFD Oaku-.>od Stock Farm, Danville

REG* \1 WII KES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
s \BI EH Utf Wilfred Page. Pcnn's Grove

s\HlV WII kis San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
s'n VFR BOW William & Morehouse. Milpitas. Cal

gjRi „ii, Alvin Egliert. Rio Vista

CTE1XW ft oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville

WII 1)0
'

Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville

W11KK-DA1.K U.'i'l John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.

P \THBOSE """•
S. Paddock. Forestville

ST c\pi'o
''**.'.

Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood City

s|"W\KR*OW Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood City

SJNFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

THREE CHEERS Wm. M. Murry, Sacramento, Cal

Ciptain Thos. B. Merry ("HiJalgo"), formerly con-

nected with the editorial department of this journal, has

associated himself with J. M. Keuck, editor of the

Californian, of Bakersdeld, Kern county, in the pub-

lication of that live horse paper, The Fresno Turf.

Captain Merry i* an accomplished writer, a genial gen-

tleman and an authority on all matters pertaining to

thoroughbreds and trotterB.

Io the trainload of Palo Alto youngsters that left this

city last Wednesday was Arion, the world's champion

two-year-old, that was sold the day previous to J. Mal-

colm Forbes, of Boston, for a sum of money that far ex-
|

ceeds any amount ever paid for a trotting horse. The

price is said to have been $ 150,000. The fortunate possessor

of this magnificient youngster arrived in this oil ylast Sun-

day, and as negotiations regarding this sale hare been

pending some time, he visited Palo Alto, and was con-

vinced that all the horsemen and turf journals had said

regarding Arion were not exaggerations. As he is con-

sidered one of the best judges of horses in the United

States, he immediately offered a certain sum for the colt,

which was accepted, so Arion is now the property of this

gentleman, who has been for years quietly picking np the

choicest trotters. Like Robert Bonner, of New York,

nothing but the best suits him. He owns Jack, 2:12^,

the Pilot Medium gelding that Budd Doble drove dur-

ing the memorable season of 1890; he also owns the beau-

tiful Happy Medium mare, Nancy Hanks, for which he

paid something like $41,000 after she trotted in 2:09, and

Arab, 2:15; besides these he has a number of other good

ones in his maguificiently fitted-up stables.

He intends to have Arion developed by the best trainer

he can find, and Californians can look forward with

interest to this colt's performances on the turf. In years

to come they will try to keep informed as to what he

is doing in the stud, just as they do regarding Anteeo,

that sold for $65,000; Bell Boy, for $51,000; Miscot, for

$20 000 as a yearling, Alcazir for $18,500, Woodnut for

$20,000, Norval for $10,000, and the many other Califor-

tiia-tai-ad trotters that brought $10,000 and over. The

sires of these came from the E ist, and were sold for

small sums (comparatively speaking), but thanks to the

glorious climate, the feed and the superior advantages

which this equine Paradise possesses their progeny leads

the world in everything—prices included.

While many may feel son-y that California has lost

the services of such a colt as Arion, yet there is cause for

rejoicing in the fact that such gentlemen as Mesari.

Forbes, Miller & Sibley, W. T. Allen and H. S. Henry

are not slow to recognize the superiority of our horses,

and will develop them. Their example will he followed

by others, who will come to choose for themselves. The

best horses that have been sold have been purchased by

these gentlemen, who have made a trip to this State for

that purpose, and no one can say that they are dis-

satisfied with any selections they made.

California will be the market for nothing but the best,

and it behooves all intelligent breeders to study well the

problems of breeding and developing and do all in their

power to induce such men to come and find that nothing

is exaggerated and that henesty prevails in all our trans-

actions.

Several so-called "Derbys" in this country are but

mile and a quarter races, when it should be universally

known that the "Derby distance" is a mile and a half. A
"Derby" was run at Dos Angeles the other day at a mile

and a sixteenth. At the present rate, in twenty years'

time a horse with the ability to run a fast mile and a

half will be considered a freak of nature, and when bis

racing days are over the lucky owner can exhibit him as

such in a museum to vast admiring throngs.

There is a certain element that will attend any kind of

a race meeting, not because they love to see a grand

contest or admire game thoroughbreds, but because they

desire to ppeculate.and think that by going to the track

they can get a "straight tip." Until a move is made

in the direction of lengthening the distances in races and

it is shown ' that thoroughbreds are several degrees

superior to ''quarter horses," the attendance at running

races will continue to drop off and trotting races will

rightfully be considered by far the best sport.

The Coast Racing Situation.

Is "the Thoroughbred Deteriorating?

A great trio of trotters, Direct, 2:17, James. 2:17£
(

Director, 2:18£, trotting, 2:06 pacing, will leave Cali-

fornia for Kentucky soon.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association

have appointed a committee which will formulate pro-

grammes for their two meetings this year that will be

approved by all tin members and the public.

In our next issue we will publUh statistics which will

be of inestimable value to all hor*e owners.

L A. Kichards, of Grayson, Cal , is seriously ill with

au attack of la grippe at his residence.

The arowed object of racing associations is the im-

provement in point of speed and stamina of the equine

race and furnishing interesting racing contests to the

public- Toe trotting associations are carrying out their

contracts; the thoroughbred racing associations are not.

"Explain yourself," Bays the enthusiastic lover of the

galloper. "AU right," we answer, "the plaintiff is

ready." Twenty -five years ago the shortest distance

run by thoroughbreds three years of age and over was

mile heats. To day it is three-eighths of a mile, and

racing at mile heats is considered almost too severe a

task to set for horses of any age. A quarter of a century

ago the "quarter horse" ranked so low that men of

respectability sneered at him, and would not think of

owning one of the beasts. With the gradual drift

toward short distance racing, the "quarter horse" may
yet be the popular racing idol.

"But horses are speedier nowadays," say the owners

and lovers of sprinters. We don't believe it. Longfel-

low, it is asserted on good authority, ran the first mile

in his memorable race with Harry BiSBett in 1:40 flat,

and tracks were not so good then as at the present. If

Bpeed is all that is desired, why not breed to ''quarter

horses?" Surely they had plenty of speed. "Where are

our families of game, iron-limbed, long-distance thor-

oughbreds? But a memory, we would fain believe.

In bold contrast to the thoroughbred sprinters of the

present stand the many excellent families of sturdy

trotters, who fight to the finish of seven and eight-

heat battles of the turf, and go half as many more

miles at the score generally. Which animal, then, is to

be admired the mosi'^ Surely not the runner, who is

asked to go a mile and a quarter and throws up bis tail

in token of distress before the homestretch is reached. It

is no wonder, then, that trotting races are every day
growing more popular and the time-honored "sport of

kings" siukiug lower in public estimation.

Winter racing in California has been weighed by tbo

public scale and found wanting in several refpects. It

is now hoped that the experiment will not be tried again

until the State i*** far more populous and the quantity

and quality of the entries of such a character that spec-

tators can ba reasonably certain of witnessing a horse

race. The late Los Angeles meeting was a bowling

non-success financially. Njt above twen*y-five horses

took part in the races, and of these Acclaim, Juhn Treat,

Motto and April Fool were so far superior to their fields

that the result was seldom in doubt. Bobbed of its

speculative feature, that the meeting could not be a

success was apparent at the outset.

Racing in the winter would m iterially injure our

meetings booked for the regular season of sport, because

the horses participating would scarcely be in condition

to race en our tracks during the spring and eumAuer if

thus eampaigiied.

Owners who are not attracted by the large stakes

offered at tt« East are getting scarcer every year, and

something must be done to check the alarming exodus.

Once more we say to our racing associations, form a

Pacific Coast circuit, and do so without delay.

Of courie the size of our ci'ies will not permit the offer

of such large stakes as are given at the East. That is a

settled fact. When the cost of transportation and dan-

gpr attendant upon sending strings of horBes over the

Rockies are taken into consideration, if we offer purses

and stakes within hailing distance of those at the fay

East it it only fair to assume that a majority of our

owners will remain at home.

What we would suggest, then, is the forming of a rac-

ing circuit, starting in at Los Angeles, and taking in

Fresno, San Jose, San FraDcisco, Oakland, Sacramento,

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and possibly Spokane—ten

cities in all. Let there be five days' continuous racing

at Los Angeles, commencing about the first cf Mircb,

the same number of days at Fresno and San Jose, twelve

days at San Francisco, six at Oakland, five days at the

Capital City, six at Portland and Tacoma, five at Seattle

and Spokane, then hate racing a.ain in the latter part

of July until the last of August (before the raius set in

in Washington and Oregon), and wind up the season in

the fall with meetings at Sacramento, Oiktaud San Jose

San Francisco, Fresno and Los Angeles—or any inter-

vening points where good purses are offered.

Make the value of the purses $500, witJi a guaranteed

value lo stakes of not less than $1,000 in any case, with

at least two stakes at a meeting worth $2 500 to the

winner, cut down the number of sprint races, and let us

have some good, old-fashioned long-distance racing.

Have paid judges who will administer justice to friend

and foe alike—men who have no ties in the section, aud
consequently no axes to grind. Don't say, "It can't be

done," for it can. If a town like Iudependeuce, Iowa,

with only -1,000 inhabitants, can give out $100,000 for a

seven-day trotti- g meeting and clear considerable money,

Burely our associations can adopt tbeir plan in regard to

paid judges and give out $15,000 for a six-day running

meeting. But there will have to be more interest awak-
ened in the public regarding the stakes, and the ques-
tion of strict paid judges that they clamor for must be
agreed upon, or racing will soon be dead on this coast.

If the stakes are "raised" we' will get enough good
horses to stay here to make racing interesting, and when
yon get large firlds of bigh-class animals to contend for

the stakes, crowds will come to see the sport—at least it

has always been so in the past.

Therefore, weigh well these matters, members of Coast
racing organizations, and let not the people on the other
side of the contineut have auy right in the futuro to say,

as they are saying now—that all the good horses are

going E*st, leaving us but the riff-raft' and worn out
skates, and that we cannot support a good racing or-

ganization, li't us show that we have some pride as
well as enterprise, ard that we will not let our horses

leave their native heaths without a game struggle.
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Conformation.

There may Bome day be a breed of horses that will

come up to the connoisseur's ideal, but that period is

without doubt far-distant. There are so many points

about a hoise that are indicated by supposed expeits as

showing wbere the speed comes from, and then the

theories are so rudely exploded when another "phenom, '

an exact opposite in appearance, comes out and smashes

a record,that the correct conforaia ion of a world beater

is indeed hard to describe. Even among thoroughbreds,

whose pedigrees can be traced for more than 100 years,

there is great dissimilarity. Among this clats, however,

the world-beaters have uniformly been horses that were

lung-bodied. Some have been leggy like The Baid,

E^uiter, Ktcelaud, Maori,E <n and Euius, somo squatty

and wiih heavy barrels, like Vulante, Prince Royal, Bob

Miles and Bj amble, while others were what would be

termed trim-built racing crafts, to which type Hindoo,

Lube Biackburn, lUcine, Freeland, Miss Woodford
f

John Davis, Pearl Jennings and Tioubadour belonged.

T ten there is the giant type, in wh ih we clase Lmgfel-

low, Lusty B., Eole, Hidalgo, Tho-a, Bancroft, Leona-

tus, Ei Rio Hey and Kingston. A few undei-siztd thor-

oughurtd horBes Lave been great, in which ca'egoiy we

might mention Boo' jack, Brambaltrtta, Firenzi, Aristides,

Badge and Lizzie S- However, Firenzi and Aiistides

stood over considerable ground, and a look at the cracks

of the past on the running turf will 3how that over

ninety per cent of tbem were extremely long-bodied,

whether only 15 hands or full 16.2 in height. If this

great length be the correct thing in runners, why should

it not be proper in the trotter? The horses we have

mentioned above were nearly all good over "a distance

of ground," and were stayers of great renown with very

few exceptions. The get of Great Turn, a magnificent

individual standing 16-2, are generally both leggy and

short, and few, if any were evor noted as good over a

mile nr in a heat race. The Bonnie Scotlands were of

the long and rather low oider for the most part, though

Bancroft was a tall horse weighing in racing trim 1,250

pounds, They had wonderfully heavy quarters and

Btiou" legs, and in the mud were never equalled by any

class of horses iu America, if indeed they were on diy

tracks. The Electioneers, among the trotters, resemble

the Bonnie Scotlands as much as any family we ever saw.

Thev are "deceivin* cusses," being generally well-

rounded, with long and he*vy bodies and height that i«

calcula'td to deceive. There are several tall fellows

amongst them, however, like Anteeo, Electricity, Aute-

volo and Palo Alto, but these had the thorough bred cross

mighty close up. Arion, wno is 15 1 iu height, would

fool nine men out of every ten, for, on taking a look at

the young king they would guess hiui to be about 14 3.

Advertiser is a very deceiving horse also. The Directors

are a well-rounded, powerfnl lot as a class, and are

not tall. The Anteeos and Autevolos are generally big,

as are the Piedmonts. As to the height behind and

shape of the rump—sloping or gradually rounded—ex-

amples can be brought of great performers with both

kinds. For beauty we should prefer the rounded instead

of the sloping rump. Allertou, Dc-xter, Goldsmith

Maid, Silas Siinuer
, and many other speedy trotters

had the sloping romp, and were also higher iu front

than at the coupling. It is claimed that Red Wilkes*

progeny are noted for their sloping rumps, while the

Nutwoods, Electioneers and WilkeB generally have the

gently-rounded, and are much higher behind than at

the coupling. It is admitted that race horses must be

deep through the heart. That point is set'led. If

they are going to be campaigners with the ability to

stay through a long-drawn-out and hard-fought trot-

ting contest, they must have a strong body, set on

legs that are not greyhoundish by any manner of means;

that is, if you want a strong campaigner you do not

wAnt the greyhound conformation. In trotters and

pacers probably more small ones have been real top-

uotcbers thau those of the giant type. Flora Temple, the

first trotter to beat 2:20, was but 14 3 in height; Dexter

wafl 15 1; Small Hopes, 14 hauds; J*y-Eye-See, 15

hands; Direct, 15.1; Nancy Hanks, 15 1; Goldsmith

Maid about 15 hande; George Wilkes, 15 hands; Ed

Annan, 14 hands ;
Hopeful, about 14.2. Taking all

these things into consideration, it looks to us as if the

horse does not trot with his back, withers or rump, but

that the strength of the limbs and their development are

of greater import, coupled with a long body, strong

shoulders, heavy stifles, deep chest and powerful

lungs. More attention should be given to leg con-

formation than that of the tuck, Bince the trotter

ia not to be ridden, but is supposed to pull a light sulky

with a medium-sized man in the seat. If we want to

get giant trotters with stylish gait we can do it by

mating thoroughbred mares with trotting-bred stallions,

for almost invariably is the result of this union a big

fellow with plenty of bone and muscle. Bonnie Wil-

Big Jim, 16 o, and

kind might be cited:

getting the subject

more, 16 1; Palo Alto, 16 1

maoy more instances of this

in fact, so fine are breeders

of "nicking" down that they can build almost

any style of horse desired for the market. But when it

comes to uniform speed, that is another problem which
has not yet been solved, though it seems that the sue

ceasful campaigner is not of the nervous, "leggy'' and
wasp-bodied order, but rather the level headed, well

rounded, big-quartered, heavy-loiued, strong-limbed kind

and that breeders will discover other happy "nicks" be

Bides the goodly Electioneer-Nutwood ere in my moons
have waxed and waned is to be expected. The leggy

horsd with the light body does not last long at either

the trotting or running game, and so we are in favor of

the Arion, the Director and Sable Wilkes type for race

horses that will remain iu the family and win money for

you many seasons as against the tall horse with a great

turn of speed and no legs or body to allow him to sus-

tain the flight to the end of a hard race. Try to giv* .

your youngsters the low, skimming, close to-the ground,

folding gait that we all admire so much in Arion, and if

you have a tall, long-legged colt or filly, go very light

with it and never put it into a race until the animal's

legs look staunch and eapable of holding up their end of

the institution. An overgrown youngster should never

be trained for a bruising contest until he is at least three

years old, and if breeders, owners and trainers studied

the legs first, body and head next, and baok and rump
lasttbey would have more race horses and fewer ciipplts

Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

Approach of the Breeding Season.

Owners of stallions are beginning to awaken frum

their lethargy, and are bringing in their advertisements

on which they depend to extol the merits of their horses

and by winch they may reach the owners of brojdmares.

Gur journal will have its columns fi led with the name,

pedigree, dt script ion and location of all the leading

horses in this State, and breeders cau then decide what

to select. The great benefits that have resulted from the

commingling of the blood of the leading families during

the past year will be a guide that will not lead anyone

out of the way. The union of ..be Electioneer, Nutwood,

Wilkes, Moor, Almont, Director, McGregor, S:einway,

Sidney and Flaxtail families has produced many gnat

trotters—aye, wonderful trotters,—and the more names

of these sires that appear in the pedigree of the forth-

coming generations of the equine f*uiily the better. The

individuality of each and every stallion that stands for

public service must be carefully scanned, and if the ani-

mal shows any inherited weaknesses he should be set

aside. Tee trotter has made prodigious stridtB

in improvement during the past five years, and cjn

formation, soundness, color and disposition are impor-

tant factors iu summing up a horse's qualifications. You

cannot get figs from thistles, neither can you hopo to

get your ideal of a trotter by breeding to a deformed

and vicious, rattle-headed stallion. No matter what your

choice mare may be, the chances are that in four out of

five cases the progeny will be unsalable if you breed to

such a horse.

Every horseman has his own ideas of breeding, and

prefers to s!udy for himself. This independence of

thought, when founded on personal investigation and

study, has done more than all the old mouldy assertions

of the owner of the cross-roads stallion who has had to

get under the fence and do 3g-) the on ward m irch of pro-

gressiveness. This is an enlightened agp. Every sue

cessful horse owner takes a delight in perusing his turf

journal and learning ot the whereabouts of some of the

relations of his favorite animal. The man who does

not is almost in the same position as the owner of a mu T e

farm, for whatever he raises is stamped with thu bra- d

that some wit applied to them, which was : "They had

neither pride of ancestry nor hope of posterity."

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pacific Coasl

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association was held in their rooms
last Monday. There were present Messrs, Simpson, Page,

Tompkins, Hatch and White. President Simpson in the

chair.

The following communication from the Palo Alto Stuck

Farm was presented:

"San Francisco, January 1, 1802,

JAMES P. KKHK, Esq.,

Secretary Pacific Coast Trolling Horse Breeders' Association,

313 Bush Slrcet. city.

Dbab sik:—l have written to Mr. Morse, Secretary N. T. A., that I

intend to re-open the case'in regard to the Aspirant Stakes for the year
1891, and hereby protest against your issuing any checks or paying out
any money from those stakes. I also have notified your Treasurer,
Mr. N. T. Smith. Yours res j>eet fully.

PALO ALTu STOCK FARM,
Ariel Lath hop. Am."

It will be remembered that the Palo Alto Stock Farm was
lhe only one to make last payments in these stakes, and that

they failed to appear to walkover for same, and it was declared

from the judges' stand that the stakes were forfeited to the As-

sociation. This decision was protested by Palo Alto and the

matter submitted to the Board of Appeals of the X. T. A.,

where it was decided: That the right to win was forfeited by
all the parties by failure to comply with the conditions and
suggested that the Association refund the money to the par-

ties who paid it.

The Board of Directors, in acting on Mr. Lathrop's com-
munication, ordered that the money should not be paid out

before the case had either been rejected or had a re-hearing bv

the Board of Appeals of the N. T. A.

After auditing bills amounting to $S4.30, the Association

took up the matter of electing a Secretary for the current year.
Mr. Ja-. P. Kerr and Mr. C. E. Trevathan were nominated.
Out of the five ballots cast Mr. Kerr received four, and was
declared elected at the same salary as paid last vear. The
Secretary to supply the Association with the present rooms.

Messrs. Gilbert Tompkins, J. H. White and Fred. W. Loe-
ber were appointed a committee to prepare and recommend a
programme for the Colt Stakes and regular purses to be given
by the Association thisyear,and requested to report at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors to be held Februarv 1st.

The Board decided to make the conditions of"the Stanford
Stakes closing March 1st next to conform with the other
stakes given by this Association in respect to membership.
The Board also decided to hold two racing meetings this

Some Reminiscences.

P. O. B. H. A. Stake Declarations, January 1,

1892.

Tidal Stakes. IS92.—L. U. Shippee—The filing.

Pacific Derby, ls'.iJ.— L. V . Shippee—The Gosling.

California stake's. 1892—L. .1. Rose—Comrade. Paris: Thos. Fisher—

Estrella; Palo Alto—Ohiyesa, Pieton, Charm, Flood Gate; B.C. Holly

~~Racine Stakes, 1892.—L. J. Rose—Sir Ray. Comrade; Thos. Fishery-

Ladies' Stakes, 1892.—L. J. Rose—Cftlacha; Palo Alto—Charm, ^Ero-

1

Fame Stakes, 1892.—L.U. Shippee—The Gosling.

lutumn Stakes, 1892.—L. J. Rose—Sir Ray, Pans: Palo Alto—Flood

Gate Pieton, Ohiyesa, Charm.
Tidal siuk.-s, 1893.—L. J. Rose—Sir Kay.

Pacific Derby 1893.—L. J. Rose—Comrade, Paris,

Vestal Stakes. 1893.—L. ' Rose—Calache, Elope.

Fame stakes. 1893.—h. J. Rose—Comrade.

Names Claimed.

I wish to elnim the nam.- Teddy BURKSIDE lor brown colt two

years old, by Wildidle, dam Fedora; front feet and nigh hind i"<»t

White, blaze in face. , ,,
I also wish to claim tin- name Tut: Lark f<»r bay colt, one year old,

tiv Wildidle dam Monday Fitlv: has star, snip and four whitO feet.

W. M. Mrimv,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento,

A "Balm in Gilead" for yon by taking Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator for your diseased liver.

While speaking of Frank Covey (son of the late Harris Co-
vey) at the Palace Hotel the other evening, a number of influ-

ential horsemen told stories of his father's great love for a
horse and his remarkably correct judgment in selecting the
best. No one ever heard of him choosing a poor one. While
in Kentucky he became very much interested in Alma Mater
(now at the Hobart Farm) and her two sons, Alcantara and
Alcyone, and advised Samuel Gamble to take Alcantara in
preference to Steinway, but that gentleman was acting under
orders and could not make any change. Mr. Covey then tele-

graphed to the Governor about the three and spoke of the
greatness of the mare as an individual and the wisdom of
crossing the Electioneer fillies with Alcantara and Alcyone,
and vice versa, but the Governor had his theory about crossing
the thoroughbreds with Electioneer in his mind's eve, and
therefore Mr. Covey did not get permission to purchase these
great individuals. He saw Dame Winnie and liked her; she
was then iu foal to Smuggler, and W. H. Wilson, of Cvnthi-
ana, said that she ought to produce trotters as soon as Mr.
Covey called his attention to her remarkable conformation.
When she was brought to Palo Alto the Governor was more
than pleased with her; that was in 1878 ;

in 1879 she dropped
a filly that died. She was then stinted to a thoroughbred (bv
mistake) and proved barren; in 188] she produced Big Jim,
2:23], to the cover of General Benton; the next year. 1882,
Palo Alto, the King, was foaled. In ltJ83, the bay mare <3er-
trude Russell, 2:23}, came, and the next year Dame Winnie was
bred to Shannon, by Monday, and produced Piavolo, but he
was sold and last heard of in Montana. She was thereafter
bred to Electioneer and produced Winna ( >., Paola, Pacolet,

and last year another youngster came, a handsome bay colt.

Time has proven that Frank Covey's father was not wrong in

his ideas, either of choosing stallions or broodmares. Mis sons,

Frank and George, seem to have rightfully inherited their ex-
cellent judgment in all mallei's pertaining to horses.

*

When Leland Stanford was showing the two stallions, Mo-
hawk Chief and Electioneer, to Harris ( 'nvey the day thev ar-

rived at Palo Alto, he asked the latter which of the two he
preferred. Mr. Covey replied : "Thai is a hard question to

decide as Mohawk Chief is in splendid condition and is re-

markably handsome, while Electioneer is hog-fat ; let me take
him for a while and get some of tin- surplus Hesh offand 1 will

be better able to judge. 1 like his blood lines better than [do
Mohawk Chief's, and the more 1 see of him the better 1 like
him." The Governor allowed Ml*. Covey to take him, and
after that reinsman got him in condition he drove him a mile
iu 2:23 on the track at Palo Alto. Eleclioneer's forward legs
were always "dickey" from the handling he received prior to

being sold by Mr. Bachman; nevertheless, he moved gamely
and often trotted quarters al a 2:20 clip. His hind action was
perfect, and no easier horse to drive was ever hitched. Mr.
Covev weighed 21" pounds the dav he drove Electioneer so
fast.

'

* *
Everyone who witnessed the liist yearling record-breaking

meeting at the Bay District track, in 1881, will remember how
well Frank Covey drove the nice-moving black mare along-
side of the youngsters and seemed to have perfect control over
her the entire mute. That mare was (iilberta, dam ofthe
famous Richards' Elector that stands in the front rank m- b

sire. She could trot very well, hut, like Manctte, dam of
Arion, she enjoyed pulling a sulky around a track, and fell

that she must keep just BO far behind the youngsters in , n

courage them. She never seemed to tire, and would conn
repeatedly during the day as fresh as when she Started.
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THE_FARM.
Night in the Country.

Kate a. caiirixgto

Oh, bird tliiit lingers in the hush
Of twilight as it fallcth,

Return ye now unto your nest:

List how your sweet mate cailethv
iih lowing"cows, haste to vour fold,

Or von will be belated—
E'en now tlie milkmaid loudly calls.

Too long for you she has waited.

From yonder church the chiming hells

Ring from the Angelus sweet.

And pious souls, with bended heads,

The evening pravcr repeat
The loensts, with discordant notes,

A merry concert hold,
As though the coming on of night
Made their small hearts more bold.

Tbe jasmine vine that shades the porch,

Breaks out in sweetest scent,

And wafting from the lily bed,

Arc with its odors blent!

The low of kin'.- and notes of birds

Grow fainter and more faint,

Even the tireless katydids
Bave hushed their loud complaint.

Tbe glimmering light begins to shine
From many a window pane.

And mothers rock their babes and sing

A sweet good-night refrain;

To all there comes a country peace.

The quiet of a night.

That is removed from out the world,
From out the city's sight.

Poultry Paragraphs.

Lime should be kept by chickens at all times.

liens, in order to lay, must have milk or meat quite reg-

ularly.

The water vessels must be kept clean, or else disease win in-

fect the chickens.

System must he adopted in caring I'm- fowls, or a failure will

be the result.

Hogs and chicks were not made to run together: Chinamen

and hogs do better.

Eggs remaining out doors over chilly nights become chilled

and will not hatch.

If the poultry houses are whitewashed two or three times

during the year, lice will not trouble much.

Eggs for hatching should be gathered every evening, and

put ni a room that is not extremely warm nor extremely

cold.

Following is a good remedy for roup: Sugar of lead, tea-

spoonful; vinegar, two teaspoonful ; blue vitrol, one-half

spoonful; carbolic acid, ten drops. Mix and apply externally

two or three times a day to parts affected. Two or three

applications are usually sufficient.

A correspondent to N. Y. Tribune has the following on sell-

ing eggs by the pound: "When eggs are sold by the pound, as

they must be by and by, we shall all be surprised to learn that

feed has more to do with size and weight of eggs than has

breed. My hens, when at large, lay a far bigger egg in moist

weather, when worms are plenty, than during dry times when
the angler bait has to bore deep for moisture. 1 believe meat

is the poulterer's best fond material, especially when the birds

do their own chopping."

"We sometimes see an advertisement or an article of some

breeder who will claim that some one breed is the best, but

such a claim for any breed is always a sure proof of untrust-

worthiness. It is true that Plymouth Rocks are one of the

best table fowls; but other breeds, which are not nearly his

equal in flesh, will discount him in eggs. It is true that a

Leghorn will lay many more eggs than a Brahma, Cochin or

a Plymouth Rock, but how would the Leghorn compare with

a fowl of one of those breeds for table use? But as a general

purpose fowl some one of the medium breeds would no doubt

lill the bill much better than one of the small ones or one of

the verv large ones.—Washington Farmer.

Sheep Items.

Sheep have two teeth in the centre of the jaw at one year

and add two each year until five years old, when they have a

"full mouth." After that time the age cannot be told by the

teeth.

The wool and manure pay for the keep of the sheep; but

then, if a man doesn't know how to utilize the manure, as

hundreds of thousands do not, it is to them valueless. One
half the men. who keep sheep do not know their best services

and uses.

Mr. Stanley, the Australian Government veterinarian, says

that although some benefit may accrue from the use of various

drenches to destroy worms in sheep, still the surest method of

prevention is breeding from mature parents, liberal feeding

and never starving the sheep, with a free use of salt with n

little sulphate of iron.

A Xew York correspondent of the American Sheep Breeder

Bays: 'There is no belter way to market clover hay than to

feed it to sheep. Sheep are the best stock to put in the or-

chards, but I would not put them in when the trees are too

small. Our markets are in continual demand for mutton, and
are never thoroughly supplied. Lambs can be marketed in

your local market, or by shipment to the city. I would
keep the Merino ewe, but for lambs for mutton would cer-

tainly use a thoroughbred, coarse-wool sheep for the sire.

A good grain ration for sheep and lambs is brewers' grain up
to lambing time. Do not leave sheep out in the fall too late.

Begin the first of January to t'vod a small amount of grain.

Lambs should be watched closely when they are dropped.
Separate the sheep from the Hock when they are a day old, as

the lambs sometimes get confused at that time. In older to

raise early lambs it is necessary to have warm quarters, proper
attention and good food. The lambs should have a small

apartment where a trough is kept supplied with bran, corn

meal and linseed meal. They may, by proper care, lie sold at

eight weeks old with more profit than if kept later. I think
the 1 invsei is t he coming sheep for raising winter Lambs.

Lambs can be bought in the fall cheap, that arc six or eight

months old, and be fed very profitably. Put them in a pen
with not over fifty in a flock; give them clean water. Never

overfeed them. Give them what clover hay they will eat

clean. I feed a bushel of corn for grain in the morning, two
bushels of turnips cul and covered with two [tints of bran and
one of cottonseed oil at noon. 1 can make a gain in both

weight and price per pound. I would shear sheep unwashed
in March, hut of course they must be afterward kept in warm
quarters. Persian insect powder will kill ticks if sifted thor-

oughly in the wool.

Spare Ribs.

the aideClover bay run through a feed cutter

makes a good winter feed for the hogs.

While there may be no infallible cure for cholera, much
can be done in the way of preventing it.

Sour swill is not a healthy food to give at any lime, and es-

pecially with the sow and young pigs.

It costs something more to get started with the best, but the
results are more profitable in the end.

When hogs are confined in close quarters and are fed ex-

clusively on corn, the risks of disease are increased.

When young pigs are beginning to cat, and for a short time
after weaning, oats soaked in milk makes a good feed.

The hog likes to wallow in hot weather, but that is not tbe

slightest indication that the hog is naturally a filthy animal.

Nothing contributes more to the health and thrift of fatten-

ing hogs than good dry bedding. It is a great mistake to

leave either fattening or stock hogs to the mercy of the ele-

ments and wet bedding. There is a very little labor or expense
in providing dry refuse hay, straw, or leaves for swine shelter.

The first two months of a pig's life will decide its profitable-

ness for any purpose. If it is kept growing during that time,

with plenty of exercise to prevent too much fat, it is then all

ready to go independent of the dam, and can be pushed along
with proper food supplies to certain profit. But an undersized,

stunted pig, at two months, never pays for its keeping.

Save the Feathers.

If the feathers from all sources on the farm should be care-

fully cared for and sold they would amount to a neat little

sum in the course of a year. While geese and duck feathers

are preferable, yet there is a demand for chicken feathers,

when properly assorted. In doing this the shorter and softer

feathers should be put by themselves and cured either in the

sun and air or by artificial heat. It is very necessary to cure
the green feathers in order to keep them from spoiling at the
quills and yielding a bad odor that might ruin the whole lot.

We priced some pillows to-day in a furnishing house and
were considerably set back at the price asked for them.
Three dollars for a couple of pillows that weighed only four

pounds and the feathers were only second-class at that. The
best quality of fresh home-grown, put up in factory at

Nashville, were quoted much higher. The first quotation was
on pillows made in Chicago and simply guaranteed to emit no
unpleasant odor. The feathers in them felt bunchy and harsh.

Prime geese feathers bring fifty to seventy cents a pound.
White or Pekin duck feathers sell nearly as high as geese

feathers.

It strikes us that in a State as well watered as the State

of California, where water fowl may have the advantages
of the very best and most natural surroundings, it would
pay well to raise ducks and geese for their feathers and meat.

The latter can certainly be sold at cost of production, which
would leave the feathers produced as clear profit.

A prominent Dubuque physician was seen buying a barrel

of onions, and being guyed about his purchase, said: "I always
have boi led onions for dinner for the benefit of the children.

I like onions too. They are the best medicine I know of for

preventing colds. Feed onions raw, boiled or baked to chil-

dren three or four times a week, and they'll grow up healthy
and strong. Xo worms, no scarlatina, no diphtheria where
children eat plenty of onions."

A growing hog will, if of good breed, increase fully one
pound in weight every day of its life. If it does this it is

pretty sure to leave a profit over cost of feeding, aside from
its addition to the manure pile. If it docs not, dispose of it in

some way, and get pigs that will do tin's. There are several
breeds that can be fed with profit, and the grades of these for
feeding are as good as the pure blood.

The Dutch Belted cattle, which are now becoming very
popular in Pennsylvania and other Eastern States, are similar
to the well-known black and white Holstein Friesians. Thev
are not quite so large, however, averaging about 1,000 pounds,
while the Holstein Freisians will go near 1,400.

E. W. Stewart, being asked the proper milk diet for a
medium-sized Holstein cow giving (>0 pounds of milk per
day, replied: Hi pounds of cut hay, -1 pounds corn meal, li

pounds of wheat bran, 4 pounds gluted meal and '2 pounds X.
P. linseed meal.

Probably the cheapest method of manufacturing good beef
cattle that is now pursued in this country is that of feeding
upon alfalfa. A good alfalfa ranch in tins State is better than
a gold mine. This grass should be generally introduced and
cultivated.

Fourth Payments Sonoma and Marin Futurity
Stake.

I'. .1. Shatter's br r Secret, by Secretary, (lain Pastime, i>v Rustic,
II. f ;. Comstock's li f Phoebe, by Alcona Jr.. -lain Kate bv Venture.
M. Kcrnlir's eli c Alwood K.. by Woodnut, dam Alice ];.. by \<i-

inii-iil.

.i. II. McXabb's si c Red Oak, by Oaknut, dam Wildwood, by Dawn.
R. s. Brown's iiik c Magistrate, by Secrciary,dam Dcbonuairc by

Sultan.
Bon E. IliiiTis' b c Douglas, by liedw 1. i i.enn Bowles l>v

Vick's Ethan Allen.
hi', i

;. \v. ixek's b t' May Temple bv [Jackson Temple, ilmn Alumni
Maid, byTilton Almont.

Dr. «;. \v. I.eek's b f Dolly Temple by Jackson Temple, 'lam I lull v
Pntehcn, by George M. Pfttclieu Jr.

1', Kni-icr's h e . by Secrelitrv. dam .McuVa. bv Auli
Roscdale Breeding Farm's be . bv Daly, tfani Baby Button.
TlminiLs Smith-. sNMarllia Washington, by <.c..r-c Waxluugton,

dam Nancy, by Admiral.
l. DeTurk'sb c Brown Wilkes, by Philosopher, dam Miss Brown by

Brow u'a Volunteer.
T. C. Snider's ch c Cotantc, by Mortimer, dam Clara U.,by Nut-

wood.
Wilfred Page's b c Minium, by Eclectic, dam Minuic Allen, by Ar-

thurton.
it. Murphy's Harrold, by Alfred G., dam-Molly, by Brigadier.
D, m Govern's b c Executor, by Secretary, dam Kitty, by Don Juan.
W. P. Fine's » c Mobile, by i "npri, rliun rumbrioVe bv Eclipse.

Extra Uterine Pregnancy.

S \x |"i: \x. ipi n. .January 10, 1H02.

Editoh Breeder and Sportsman:—As the foaling season

is at hand, the following may prove interesting to those who
have not had the opportunity of meeting with a similar ease.

The subject was the well-known trotting mare Sister, belong

ing to Win. Corbitt, Esq., of San Mateo.

I received a telephone message on Friday morning, Decern!

ber 25, 1891, to come to the farm on the first train. 1 was

given to understand she was foaling a little before the usual

time, and was in great difficulty, and to bring instrument!
suitable for difficult parturition.

On my arrival at the farm I found her in a box stall, laid

on her offside. She died as I was on my way from our office tq

the farm. From a casual observation, and from symptom!
presented and the history of the case, I at once suspected all
dominal pregnation : the abdomen was very much distended
and swollen interiorly. It was supposed by those in attendance
that she was carrying twins. As 1 had only a limited time
before the next train left, I made a hurried post mortem to

verify my (million, and for tbe satisfaction of the owner. On
making an incision tlirough the inferior abdominal muscles,

the foetal membranes were at once presented ; as the cavity was
laid open the fcetus presented itself immediately tlirough the
opening, apparently free from any attachments, excepting the

umbilical cord, which was extending from the left fallopian

tube.

Site OR Implantation—When the ovary takes its regular

course and reaches the uterine cavity, it finds the soil pre-

pared for it from which it may obtain the elements indispen-

sable to its development. Tbe modifications in the mucous
membrane pf the uterus produced during menstruation, the
swelling, the vascularization, are the beginnings of the work
to be continued by conception, and the ovum, on its arrival in

the uterus, finds its conditions most favorable for develop-
ment. Conditions are very different when the ovum ingrafts

itself in some other portion of material organism. Nature
must supply at once the elements necessary for the develop
ment in the usual site.

The ovum must find not only the site, but the conditions

necessary for its development, conditions which must approach
as far as possible the normal. Therefore, as soon as the ovum
ingrafts itself a more thorough vascular system developes :ii

the site. The peritoneum becomes vascular, large veins appeal
in the tissue, and the arteries in the neighborhood double in

size, and thus is formed a species of erectile tissue, where the

placenta are implanted ; whatever the site, the modifications

are the same.
Course of Ovum After its Development—After its

escape from the ovary and impregnation by the spermatozoid
of the male, a peculiar arrangement exists in the presence of

the fringed border of the fallopian tube, which grasps the
ovum and permits it to be conveyed in the canal on its way to

the uterus. From certain causes which are not yet clearly

understood, it sometimes chances that the ovum, instead of

taking its normal course, either remains in the ovary, is

arrested in its progress tlirough the tube, or, escaping the

fimbriated extremity of the latter, falls into the peritoneal

cavity, or slides between the folds of the peritoneum constitu-

ting the bmad ligament, or between the mucous and serous

membranes of the uterus ; in all of which situations Nature
makes an effort to afford space and nutrition for the embryo,
and thus supply the place of the uterus. This effort, however]
as might be supposed, is only partially successful, and after at-

taining a more or less imperfect development, the foetus pea
ishesfrom lack of nourishment, and fatal results to the parent
follow, as a rule. II. E. Carpentki;,

331 Golden (rate Ave, S. F. Veterinary Surgeon]

-

The Holly Sale.

The advertised sale of trotters and thoroughbreds belonging

to B. C. Holly took place at his well-known farm near Flos-

den, on the Napa road, last Thursday. The day was perfect

therefore a large number of horsemen were in attendance.

The prices realized for the best offerings were fair, but many
very promising youngsters were sold remarkably low. The

thoroughbreds, however, sold well and helped to swell the

day's average. Sam Bow ley, the old-time auctioneer, officii

ciated, and demonstrated his ability to hold the crowd's inten-

tion and catch the eye of every bidder. The following tvera

the animals sold, the buyers and the amounts received:

Woodside, ch h, by Woodnut, 2:16J£—Veronica: J. II. Temple, of

lion I,., 2:2!», l/h, by Kicidiiiont 5,050^-Nutmeg Maal; Tim-. Kea£

Prince Derby, b c, by clias, Derby, 2:20—Princess: D. J. MeCarty

Larnbic, be, l.v Kaiicnen.. L':J1:'..—Lottie Lee; IV .i. Mel'urtv 2SQ
Barabas, g c by Albert W.—Belle Blanche; 1>. .1. McCarty..... iini

Turk Franklin, 2:16.%, bg, by Prospect; A. Oltingcr 2,030
Wilson, b c. bv Happy Prince—Aureola; llnrrv XleCartv l (I5Q

P. O'Ncil, !• gj cash ftffl

Economy, 2:30, b m, by Echo—Ijidv Berkv: li. X. Dovle 1,050
l'liylis. ell in. by Admirable: J. MeKinney 120
lieile. h in, bv (Jus, •_!:%'..—('line Mare: lienrv Pierce l'<hi

Elf, b r, by JJteinwav—Berllia; Tims. Keating i 000
Hbick colt bv Mountain liov

—

Irisli Lass; Tims. Kimiev IS i

CinsMint lillv bv Election—Annie Almont: II. Mock 1
1

.

Hnv lillv bv WoousiUe— Kciimmiv: Geo. A. Wilcv
Brown lilly bv lister Wilkes—Luna; H. Block..', nxl

Brown coll by Election—Miss Bedouin: II. Block U

Fox. cb g, by Housewarmcr; rapt. Smith 3,850
Revolver, bg, bvJoe Daniels: I>. J. McCarty 2,025
Bert Ibut. en g. bv tlnmlct: u. J. McCortv 230
Green flock, by imp. Greenback—Eda; D. J. MeCnrtv l,20fl

Chestnut tillv by Ea Corrigan—Mother ilnbbanl 205
Stenograph, b f, by Glen Ellcu—Nortica: cash -mo
Nickie exchange, b f, by Exchange—Nannie Rapture; It. N.

Iri: li !."-::-;."l.r'i:t Ivkvrl Fcly - Fi:KH Milbr I \ RurkV ." ..'".,
I ^

Ninena. ell in. bv Jim Brow n— Nannie llubbaiil: R. N, Dovle.... I imo

Why Not, chm.W Three Cheers—Nellie C.; R. v Doyle.... •>:'•

Rosette, bin, by Wheatle> ; D.J. Met 'arty 950

Total amount of sale KUJffl

Senator Fair has purchased through Dr. W, II. Carpen-
ter, from Theodore Ski II man, of IVtahuna, a fine Sutlolk

Punch stallion, three years old. imported from England by
the Skillman Brothers, paying $2,000 for him. It is the in-

tention oi' the Senator to breed the stallion to some of thu

Biehler mares. This should result in the production of a line

quality of draft and cart horses.

The Texas cow boys take Simmons Liver Regulator when
bilious. -J. E. Pierce. Ranchero Grande, Texas.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by Aijpiiippvs.

FJXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.
Jan. 2Sth—Acme Athletic ' 'lnb. Ladies' Sight exhibition in (he club

rooms, i lakhmd, t'al.

Bfeb. 22nd.—Olympic Club, spring ont-cloor meeting at the clni>

grounds.
May 30th.—Pacific Association ••!' the Amateur Atliletic Union,

jecond annual out-door championship meetingnt the O. a. (

'. grounds

1

I [odesto
I

,
i _. 1

1,, racewe l fret
tor-all mile la h, pui i ?10 i. Tl

inderlhi Rloodlloi i rules I entered two horsesand two more
I
s '' v '' entered and thej did not scrat< I) uighi previous to the race

I st-mtchetl "lie and thai i« fl three to start, and when it came tunc to
start i was ready; thejudgessuid it would not go. They had noexcusc
for not starting, only thai I would not agree to divide the purse and I

have a witness to that effect. I want to know if I have mil a right to
Oic purse. They also kej>i my dead entry. Answer.—We '-an find

Paotluiiff hi the rules justifying the ju.lgcs, bin we will not decide
against them until yon send the exact conditions of this particular
«w. I here may have been something in the i litions making the
the position of the judges correel

SUMMARY.
The annual wrestling championships hegau in the gymnasium nf

tin.- 1 ilj-mpic rlub on Thursday evening last.and a rejiort of the results

will be given next week. The athletes are rather unlet in [heir move-
,
mentsjiist now. but very shortly tlie present smooth condition "t" (he
i llympie i lull cinder path u ill be disturbed by the spikes of the run-
ners and walkers who will take part in the handicap games on Wash-
ington's Birthday. The wheelmen are unusually active for this lime
pfyear, and the coming season will, no doubt, lie a very busy one.

Inquire] w Hand. Cnl.—Pleasu state whether Xapn Raltlei and
Werner's italtlcrarc two hursi - or nue and the same animal? Answer.—rhc stiilliims Xiijhi Uattlerand Werner's Raltlei are one and the
same. Rattler *>tt* Werner's is registcree in Volume I of Wallace's
[rotting Register, as sired In Biggiirt't Rattler, son of sir Henry; dam
by Mars: grand thim by Defiance; bred in Washington Countv, N. Y.:
brtjught to i alifornia in lsT.\ ,j, ( .,i M , i-,,-, iv-m-,1 j : :v.. Sire' uf Marv
Davis J:J-V,. Plumas ]<.:<<—. iiv „i Ashkv 2:iV.„ Wallace G. l:Z\ xA and

The Amateur Athletes, Wheelmen, Oarsmen, &c-

Last Mondav evening the Alame<la Bicycle and Athletic Club elected
the following'offtcers to serve for the ensuing year: President. . I. F.

iTes; vice-president. Will H. Foster: secretary, II. IX. Williams. Jr.:

treasurer, Tom Vincent: captain, Frank Hewlett; lirst lieutenant,
Clyde Conkev; second lieutenant, Frank Bovle; bugler. F. (.'. White;
lioard of directors. J. F. Ives. G. H. Mastick, L. Van ( trdcil, Charles
BaneVi F. G. White, Will II. Foster, H; R. Williams. Will if . Hcbard
and E. K. Taylor.

Last Sunday a meeting of the Pacific Rowing Association was held
in the boat house of the South End Rowing Club at Long; Bridge. The
following officers were elected: ,L J. McCarthy, South En-Is. presi-

dent; W. C. Epsey, Pioneers, first vice-president: I,. Schroeder. Ala-
meda R. (_.. second vice-president; M. .1. Ballard. Pioneers, secretary:
A. P. Rothkoff, Dolphins, treasurer: J. Conlon, South Ends, sergeant-
at-anas. Resolu:ions over the death of the late vice-president of the
association, Dr. M. P. Dennis, were passed and ordered sent to the
Alameda Boat CIub.of which deceased was a member. It was decided
Bftt the next amateur barge race for the trophy offered by the Asso-
ciation shall be rowed ou the last Sunday in the present month.

The members of the Gentlemen's Club held a very successful cross

country run from Sausalito to Point Bonita last Sunday. About a

dozen athletes took part in the trip.

The Acme Athletic Club, of Oaklaud, will hold a Ladies' Night ex-
hi union in their club rooms on the evening of January 28th, when the
(pedals won at the tournament of the club on last Thanksgiving Day
mil be distributed to the winners. All the successful athletes and
wheelmen are requested to be present.

i hampion Wheelman B- C. Lund, of the Acme Club, has challenged
W. R. Lippset, of San Jose, to race him another three miles for a valu-
able diamond medal. Lippset defeated the Acme man at the Thanks-
giving Day tournament, in the three-mile State championship race,

but the latter is not satisfied at the result of the contest and thinks that
be can redeem his lost laurels if given another show. The match will

be watched with much interest by the wheelmen.

Robert MeArthur, O. A. ('.. has been appointed a delegate to the P.

A. of the A. A. U., vice V. Stowe, resigned.

The wrestling tournament to decide the championships of the Pacific
i past in the different weights bagan in the rooms of the O. A. C. last

Thursday evening, and a full report will be given in our next issue.

Thirty boys-have joined the juvenile annex of the Acme Athletic
Club. Professor Robert Leande haseharge ofthe class, which promises
Bbea very large one before long. An effort i.~ being made by the
club to secure the services of Mr. De Witt Van Court as boxing- in-

structor; At present Mr. Van Court is giving all his time to the O.A.
c. members, but as soon as Professor Walter Watson relieves him he will

iiave more time at his disposal, and the Acme members hope to be able
to engage him to teach a couple of evenings a week.

The recent rain did no further damage than to lay the dust on the
interior roads, and the cyclers are happy, because they are able to take
long rides in the middle of winter.

It was exceedingly cold last Sunday, but still several of the Bay City

wheelmen and oriental Bicycle club members rode out to the Ocean
Beach through the Park.

The championship boxing tournament has been declared off for the
present. Some of the boxers made a kick over the prizes and refused

to enter the tournament unless they were offered more valuable ones.

The directors ofthe Olympic Club will probably try to hold the tourna-

ment later on, and it is ts he ho; ted that the amateurs will reconsider
their decision and be more willing to box for glory and the love of the
art than for value received,

The O. A. C. received its members on New Year's Day in the club
poms, and a very enjoyable time was had. Ei^-na »Lr was served in the

parlor, and several ofthe athletes gave fine exhibitions in the gymna-
sium. It is said that several ofthe boys broke records during the day.

Cboley, Foster, Yates, Casadv and MeArthur are reported to IjC among
the record-breakers; While the jumping liar was at six feet six. Foster
cle.ir.-d it without an effort. MeArthur ran a mile under four minutes.

Sates lowered the potato racing record by a spud and a half, and
I Doley walked around the railing of the -alien- on his hands in forty

seconds. Peter Mclntyre now advises the ix>ys to nib down with egg-

nog instead of alcohol.

Skating Is becoming more popular even- day. and the attendance at

the Mechanic-' Pavilion skating rink is constantly increasing. During
ilie cold weather skating is a very tine exercise, and when practiced

moderately it improves the general health.

Every evening the managers ofthe rink offer some new attractions.

and it is worth while paying an occasional visit to the Mechanics'
Pavilion.
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2:24Ji> and (leucral Logan l':.':^.,.

j. >r.. m,, tiato—1. Pleascstatc the number ofcolts Abbotsford has in
tin: 230 list; give names and record-; of them. -j. 1- Watcrford bv Ab-
botsford, wiiai is his record, and how manv races did he win in ism?
Can you give breeding ofa mare called Ladv Softlev that was owned
by Mr. Whipple at San Mateo? Ho brought her from Tennessee.
Answer—1. Abbotsford sired seven inthe230 list—Conde, 2:20; Lucy
Abbott, 2:25%; Sunrise. 2:25^: Waterfowl, 2:27; Nntford (pacer), 2:28;
Free Coinage, 227J# Abbotsford Jr., 2:23% 2. Watcrford is by Ab-
botsford. Find two races that he won in £S91, but this may nol be all.
::. We find no trace of Lady Softlev.

J. A. C. Oakland.—1. Will you please tell me what year Belmont
(Williamson's) died? 2. What horse Jenkins and Shanwav (and what
yean imported or brought from the East into Santa < lara in the early
days? Was it Hercules. »r Nena Sahib. ::. What fear didArgylecome
here? Answer.—1. Williamson's Belmont died in 1865. 2. D was
probably imp. Hercules, because Nena Sahib was brought here in 1SS2
by John Butterly, Hercules was brought here in 1S63. 3. Wecannot
answer this at present: that is if you mean the old Argyle who figures
in a number ofpedigrees of horses in the southern part ofthe State.

Subscriber, San Francisco—Is Flaherty's Fearnaught standard? He
sired Dick Flaherty, 2:30 at Portland. Can you give any information
regarding the former.1 He was bou-ht in la e.ton as a vearling. ami
brought to * alifornia and called Baker's Fearnaught Pedigree given:
sire i ild Fearnaught, 2:23%, dam Haidee. by i >M Columbus. Answer—
We can find no trace of his registration^ Mr. Flaherty of this city
owned him and drove him in 2:20 at the Bay District track, but not
in a race.

Answers for this department mist be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

E. l:.. Los Angeles.—What was the record ofthe trotting horse sena-
tor as a two-year-old. and who drove him in it? Answer.—We, find no
to race ofany two-year-old record made- by Senator.

Capital Turf and Driving Club.

This flonrishing organization announces in another column the con-
dition? in the liberal stakes thev offer at a six-day meeting beginning
immediately after the Blood Horse Meeting is concluded here. Nc
less than 8.7,000 is offered in stakes and purses, and an opportunity
will be given trotter, pacer and thoroughbred to earn his winter-oats.
Note the advertisement eloselv, horsemen, and cuter vourhorses h tth-
out delay.

Chaldean.

This fine black trotting stallion, combining the much-prized blond
OfGeorge Wilkes. Mambrino Wilkes and Nephew, besides showing
quarters in ''> seconds with very little work, is offered for sale by .J. A.
McDonald, San Rafael. For further particular- regarding this grand
young trotter, see advertisement in another column.

Palo Alto Broodmares.

Messrs. Killip & Co., in another column] advertise fifty-six

well-bred mare- for sale, and in the lot are some royally-bred

ones. There should be some splendid bargains, and breeders
should not forget that the sale takes place on Wednesday,
February 24thj at Killip & Co.'s salesyard, corner Van Ness
avenue and Market street, this city.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"HOW'S YOUR LIVER?"
kmI healthIs the Oriental salutation, knowing t

cannot exist without a healthy Liver.

When the Liter is Torpid the Bowels are Slus-

gish and Constipated, and the Food lies in the

Stomach decomposing—poisoning (lie Blood.
Frequent headacl osues, and a feeling of lassitude

and despondency indicates how the whole system is

deranged. No agency on earth has restored as many
people to healthand happiness by giving them a healthy
liver;

^a^
W. A. H., Santa Barbara.—1. If Blind Messenger (of California) was

a marc or a horse, and if registered as standard. J. The pedigree of

gbod's Lawyer and Harry Bluff, and are they registered among the

mDTOnhhbreds*.' I understand Hood's Lawyer is an imported thor-

Onghbred and that thev are both in the stud book. At the same time
1 have heard that the pedigree of Hood's Lawyer i- by Old Dick fJIes-

9Bnger , and from a Hamblctonian mare, though 1 think this must be

ffrong. Answer.—1. Blind Messenger is not registered, and we can
nut tell at this writing whether it was a marc or horse; however, dtc-

sume it was a horse. 2. Imported The Lawyer, foaled 1R52, was by
Flatcatcher, dam Rovaltv, by Ray Middleton; second dam Hoyden, by
Xtamboy; third dam Koehaua. bv Velocipede, etc. There arc two Harry
Stubs to be found in Bruce'? stud book. The first was a black horse, by \

inaii ,1 1838. hied and owned by Willie Tavlor, of Tennessee: sired by
imp. Autocrat, dam bv Packenham. The other Harry Bluffwas a

chestnut horse, foaled ls:i. owned by Ichabod (irammer, of Ohio;

aired by Boxer ison of imp. Expedition], dam bv American Eclipse,

aecond'dam by imp. Messenger, third dam said t-i be thoroughbred,
breeding not traced.

0. D. Selma.—1. Please publish in vour valuable paper the pedigree
of I n I.indsev. Jr. (thoronghbredi. 'J. Did he win a colt race in Salem,
Oregon, at the fall meeting of isss? If so, please state the distance,

time and the colts defeated in that race. Answer—1. By Dr. Lindsey,

dam Rosa Mansfield II., bv Kivoli: second dam, Estelle, by Star

Doris: third dam, Victoire, bv imp. Margrave; fourth dam. Argentile,

by Old Bertrand. Dr. Lindsev was bv Lexington, dam Kittie Clark,

by Gleneoe, and was therefore full brother to La Henderson (dam ol

Reridal and Maiden 'dam of Parole. Pawnee and Powhattan). 2. Dr.

Lindsev Jr., al tjalem. Or., on September IS, 1883, when two years old,

"As a general family r>in.ily for Uysprpsia. Tm-piii

Liver, Constipation, etc., I always use Simmons Liver
Regulator, and have never been disappointed in tin*

effect produced, ii seems to be a perfect cure for ail

diseases of theStomach and Bowels."—W. J. M< Ei.itov,

Macon, (Ja.

ROQSBROS.

'on a $300 purse, distance five furlongs, beatinj

:her two-vear-<>!d, easily. The time was 1 :",

'

...

\\\j Klickitat, an

other two-year-old, easily. The time

J. F. Stockton—1. Will you be kind enough to inform me the pro-

duce of Geo. M. l'aichcn, with records? Is he sire of the dam- ol any
in tin- list? _'. [should also like to ask the same questions about Gen-
eral MeClellan 143 and Blood's BlBckhawk. fnotice yon publish

that there is a full brother to Frank M., and the only brother to Frank
H. is owned bv Mr. Worthing in this city. Answer—Supposing yon
mean tge'M. Patchen Jr. :;i (California Patchen), we answer
accordingly Hesired ten in the 2:30 list, all trotters, ami six dams
wlm have produced eight trotters. J. Gen. MeClellan 14:: did not

tireanv in the list or the dams ofany 2:30 performers. Blood's Black-

hawk did not sire any in the 2:30 list, but did have thr.-e daughters
who were dams of three 250 performers.

F.H. J., Sacramento.—Please give breeding and record, ifany of
mar,- named Sweetmeat, trotter. " I believe she was owned by Mr. Mc-
Laughlin at time ofhis death. Answer.—We find but one Sweetmeat
and her breeding i> not given. She had a record nl' 'J::',i;'.:. made nt

Sew Dorp. Staten Island. October 17, 1«7-1. Whether this i- the one
yon refer to n e cannot say.

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING7COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

•Zl lu :17 kcnniy «-l. . S. P.

CAPITAL

TURF AND DRIVE CLUB

SPRING MEETING, 1892,

To be held the week following the Blood

Horse Meeting.

S3,000
Stakes and Purses

FOR A

SIX DAYS' MEETING.

I Jet your horses in shape and make them earn

their oats; [lie betting is always good at our

Spring Meeting. The records show that

from 50 to 60 thousand dollars .

into the box for a five clays
1

meet-

ing; this time we give a week.

PKOUKAMMK.

Trotting and Paciiu

SfOS DAY PIDST DAV.

Trotting, :'. minute Class, Purse S300 00
Roadster Race for Sacramento County
Horses witliout records that have been

. M0 00
300 ixi

500 '«i

WO in
111. I INI

used only a.-, roadsters
Pacing, 2:35 class ..".„"'..

WKDNKSriAV—THnin DAV.

'CroHingand Pacing Free-for-all Purse
Trotting, 2rf0 class.
Pacing, 3-year-old Stake, added money""

FRIDAY—FEPTH DAV.

Trotting, 2:28 class
jj|

Tmtlhitf, :^\''ar--.]il smke. a.ldcr] ."" "

i,,, in ,

Trotting, 2:35 class... soo 00

CONDITION'S.

Entrance fee. la per cent of purse. Money divided
60, 30and lOpercent. Five entries required 't- riil and
three t" stan to mate a race.
Tin- Board reserves the right to declare a less hnmhej

to fill by deducting entrance money from purse
National Roles to govern.
Entries close April 1. 1892, to all Trotting and Pacing

Purses.
Entries close for 2 and 3-year-old Trottingand Pacine

Stakes, Feb 1st.
" ~

Rl'.\XI\»i STAKES.
Two-year-old Rumung Stake, s--, entrance, Bio R

i

feit; second horse to save entrance: s-j IN , a ,],iM |.
t ; V(„

eighths mile dash; winners once to cam- three pounds
extra; winners twice to carry live pounds extr
ens allowed ten pounds. Five to finer ami three [a
start. Entries close February 1st.

Two-year-old Running Stake, 925 entrance, 615 liu--

feit; second horseta save entrance; --j.v. ;elri.--.]; tlir
quarter mile dash: winners to carry five pounds
maidens allowed 10 pounds. Five in enter and three to
start. Entries close February 1st.

Three-year-old Running stake. £50 entrance, -.:, :.,,-

reit;second horse tosave ciitntu -
:
.,,,,. ni ji,.-

winners ofany stake ofthevalue of m.<**< in i>:rj a lli.we.i
to carry Ave pounds extra; winners of any race three
pounds extra; maidens aUowed ten pounds
State Agricultural Rules to govern all running races

iMi'i' i"-" February 1st. Tlie remainder of the run-
ning programme for the spring meeting will be an-
nounced later. Above named stakes,to he nm al sprin
meeting, to take place the week following the Blood
Horse hieciins. Five to enter iintl three to atari <i\
days' racing in all.

Trottius and Paeins Colt Stakes for 1892.
Trotting Stake for yearlings, foals of 1891. jso en-

traiice. "I" «'liieh •: nni-t ni'Cinnpaiiv nomination: 810 10
be paid June 1, W_ . -i-*. to )-• j-aid Augus
Saturdaybefore the race; ^100 added mom
at Sacramento the last Wednesday in < ictbber; oi

dash.
Two-yea r-.-il<! Pai-in-stjik.-.d.:

oi" which spi nni-l ;ice f .Mipaiiy niiniinalioi
April 1, 1892, ?25 to be paid toi di race; $100
added money: one mileand repeat: to be paced al Sacra-
mento during the spring meeting of 1892.
Two-year-old Trotting Stake, fonts of 1890. •'• en-

trance, of which $10 musi accompany •

April 1, lS't-i, --j.", to he i-ai-l the duy before the race; 8100
added money: one mile and repeat; nice to (» trotted al
Sacramento during the spring meeting of 1892.
Three-year-old Pacing -

trance, of which sa» musi accon ttlons.315
to be paid April 1st, $25 to be paid the day hi I

race; $100 added: mile heats, 3 fn 5: I paced i
-

menu during the spring meeting of 1892.
Tlir

wbJ - 10 d • ac ::' any mlnai
to be paid April Lst, $25 tone paid the dayh
race; 9100 added money; mile heats, 3 In 5; to be iniinni
al Sacramento during thi

barred, owing m his (ast performance of 1891.

Conditions for Coll Stakes.

sink.- are open to all colta <;, :1 .
1 in < alifornia, on n

line all north of and Incl rofKtockton.
Stakes and added money divided' flo, 30 and

cent.
Any colt distancing ttii

money.
No added moi
Five entries requliv cl 1 quired to

gel any number atari til

contest for entrance monej . w lilch n ill Im- dh
;' cent

Failure t uke paymenis when due foi fi'lts nil pre-
vious payments Entries close Fehnmr;
Address

P. >. Box, 171.

K \ JOXES, Secrotnrj-.

mentu, ( ill.
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3Totjl Can Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible an

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

For Sale.

I have ten head of Standard and Highly-bred

Horses, Mares, Colts and Fillies wh'ch I now offer at

very low prices on easy terms. Amongst them are

the foliowing:

One SIDNEY stallion colt A fine individual; dam
by The Grand iloor; second dam by Caseins M. Clay '

Jr.

One four-year-old ALCONA stallion. Dam by Pat

Malloy, he by George M. Patchen.

One yearling HAWTHORNE filly. By Lynwood;

second dam Old Lady Bcdd. A very fast road-mare.

One two-year-old MAMBRINO WILKES fitly.

First dam by The Grand Moor, sire of A'udol , 2:28.

One four-year-old ALCONA Ally, out of the dam of

Abdol, 2:28.

One four-year-old ALCONA filly. Dam by Owen
Dale; second dun by Chloroform,

Two roareB, six years old, in foal to SILVER BOW.
FirBtdam by Grand Moor; second dam by Lynwood.

This stock will be shown in harness to intending

purchasers, and correspondence solicited. Pedigrees

of all vouched for. Call on or address

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdez St., Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

FOR SALE.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

Seven and eight years old, the finest ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weaDhog fillies by imported Clyde Stallions,

thoroughbred.

^For particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St.

ANTEV0L0 STALLION
!F*or" Sal©

JAY BEE SEE.

STEEXINGWOOD
(IO,«9l)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

By STERLING 8i23, aire of Argent, 2:2fj£. and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:?9. Sterling, by

Egmont 1S2S tsire of fifteen in 2:30 ist), by Belmont

e4. dam Minerva 'dam of Meander, 2:2G)4. an.i Nugget.

2:26^, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:'9). by Pilot Jr. 12; grandam

by Marobrino Chief 11; first dam St. Cloud, by Kut-

wood 600,2:1S3£ (.sire of Woodunt, 2:16)£S by Belmont

6-l.outof Mips Russell, dam of Maud S , 2: &%; s*-c-

dam by John Nelson 1S7 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Gover-

nor Staofr-d, "-27V, Nemo, 2:30, Neraa, 2;23>*, and of

lL#d»*r:s A j-e.tW.,2 20, B-narza,2:29«, Blanche

2;25)£, a& ,?7stJ.ss!a ,2:23). by a son of imp. Trustee,

dam Redmond mare cy ittal'ah I.

STERLINGWOOD is 15j$ hands, and will weigh

nearly l,200pounds. Be is compactly built and shows

apeed; with but Utile work he lias easily trotted a

mile in 2:30. He will not only make a trotter, but

will also make an excellent stock 1 orse, as his breed-

ing is royal on both sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

For Sale.
A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

ST0CrT°EANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

BITTJATED TWO ANDA HALF MILES FP.OS1
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all Bummer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

Ilea in a frnit belt, surrounded by fine viueyardB and
orchards growing upon the same quality of Boil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly Bituated forthe breed-
ng of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par
Iculare given at this office,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

Four Y^ars ©Jcl.

BY A NTEVOLO 764S. his dam the great brood mare
Columbine, by the great sire, A. W. Richmond 16S7,

sire of Richmond, Jr.,2;222;; Romero, 2 : 1 9 Si ; What
Ho, 2 2yjn ; Arrow, pacer, 2:13#, and Ellwood, 2:17&.

! etc. Jay-Bee-riee's da n is the fast pacing mare
Nellie, by Signal Chief (be by Old Signal 3327).

Jay Bpe-See is a handsome, rich, seal brown in
color. Ifihams high, perft-oily Bound, and without
trainingcan pIijw a 1:3 ga*t. With his excellent
iilimd lines fine individuality and speed he will

I
;i i

. k- a valuable animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay filly, full siBterto Jay-Bee-See. For

paiticuiars applv to or address,

J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

FOR SALE.

F"or Sale.

FRED DRAKE 4,834

Ben Aldrich.

Frfd II rab e 4S » d , s red by Joe Gavin 5U4 s re

ofO^rtBell 2:29$; and Ulli<- Dntk' 2:2*3; fire dim
Minnie Lrahe idum of "lite Drake, 2:251', br Lords
Nan leon 207 (sire if Jtnm" Eldv, 2:luS, Charley

Hilt n, 2:17, aDd others); se oi d dam <lmitt Drafee, b>

Endorse*; inirJ d nn ftailv dbelDy, by Cracke- ; f.urth

dam PhteneNeal by B -b L< tcter.

FRED DR'.KKwas f.ialed in 1881: Is a brant if nl

ray in c< 1 r; stands s xteen hands in belght.ai d
Wbigls about 1,10-j pouLds. Hr is a b- ra*> of great

mus;ul r development, grai tl confjrmation a very
quiet aisp^itioo, auj a trott.r of the best quality;

nas never tueo. handle i for ppied to e>cceeu four

wtels, aud can show a mile tetter than 2:3 '.

Ben AMrlcIl, felled ISSt; Is a nice biy; s'acds
sixteen baids; weighs 1,10 i pounds, a d is br.d on
tie same lines as Fred Dra l e.

Both of thtse hones are for- sal-t at prices 1 ssthan
their value. For farther inf jrmation and prices,

address

WALTER M4.BE.V, Manager,

Edgemont Park Stock Farm,

Savannah, Los Angelas Cjun'y, Cal

For Sale.

NUTWOOD
Brood Mare.

i BnBh St.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE

BEX VOLO, foaled Febiuary 22, 1888, dam Catchup

Bnstlc; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

daw Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.11 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

leb. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows Bpeed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Firth St., S. F.,Oal.

Thoroughbreds.

I have for sile YODNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wlldldle aud Moinlaj -I-inal. Address

HENRY C. JUDBON,
Box 223. Wlldldle Farm, Santa Clara.

The gime trofting mare Biasrale E.. ^;I9 1-4
(separately timed in a race in 216), by Nutwood 6t,0,

m of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. fatchenJr.nl; sec
ond dim Ida May (granatin! of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam
f hi enet-r, 2:282 at two years, Ella, 2:29, and Helena,

2:2 i at two years), by Williamson s Belmont; third
dam by Bed Buck, son o( Beitrand.
MlGCilE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at

her side, and is safe in foal to this son of Electioneer
and Soutsg Mohawk ag iin. She is eleven years old,
i beautiful bay in color, 1?.3 hands high, perfectly
siund, kind and gentle, and possesses those quali-
ties which have made her name famous in Cali-

'"ornia. She will te sold if applied for at once for a

reasonable sum.
For further paitlculars

F. L. EMERSON,
Adn inistrator of estate of S. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

A PRIZE FOR SALE.

A BI3HLY-BRED AND VERY SPEEDY

Mare by Electioneer.

(Trial 2.1 J.)

Valuable for fricb or barem. Alao oue
mare byHEPHEiV 1,220, and one slnd colt

by Lancelot, son of Electioneer, dam by
Nephew. Call or address

W. K. SMITH,

Pier 10, Stenart St., S. F.

For Private Sale.

Will sell my brood mare HA HA, 6 years old, full

sister to SI A.L1SSA, race record Z:i5.

First dam Eudora, by Cuyler

Second dam Irma G , by Woodford Mambrino

Thir^ dam Malmaison, by Alexanler's Abdallah

Fourth dam Old Black Rose, by Tom TVemer

HA HA is now at Wm. CorbitVs, San Mateo. Cal

She is in foal to Guy Wilkes and due abjnt February

15th, and will be bred to Guy Wilkes in 1*9J.

Will Bell all my trotting stock, consstuig of the

higbest type animals.

Send for catalogue, prices, etc.

S. H. SHALLCR0SS.
Lvui ville, Ky

For Sale.

Tie Stanflarfl^Brefl Trotter

PRINCE B.
"Record 224S'. fo- rth beat in a r*re; won two rites

startrd three times, ^ired by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He is a thoroughly pme and reliable race horse

and Ms record is no mark of his Bni*ed,
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner is not

in the business.

For particulars, a tdresB

"PRINCE B.,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Valuable Trotting Stocl

FOR SALE.

LOU MILtON
Lou Milton, b m. eleven veatsold,by Milton MeoMffl

thitn Ohl Flv. u Uiur.iii-],h[-.'d mure imported ftom Ke
tucky in l>*7l hv W. H. Ralston. Lou Milton is one
the best bred mares in the Slate, she is the dam
Bedw 'J:ur.. Ethel Mack 2£6, Alein, two-yeapffl
triui 2-Ji8,and a very handsome and speedy yearlbuS
Mountain Boy. Of her produce Uie preseni ovvmer B

bred and sold a half interest in Redwood, 85,000: Et|
.Muck ai iweiitv-lwu mmiths uld. ?'000; Alein, twoyej
Old.^,500. Ldii Milton is a splendid indivldal and
mare ofgreat speed. With very little training she li

Shown quarters in .".J
1 M-ciiiids. and trotted a mile '

n-2SJ5;sheis spirited" jiume and very handsome.
nurkablv imelii-.-nt ini.l ..f ^.umI disposition. She
now in foul to Silver Bow, and bred to a good noise; li

rolts readily sell for from >i,\x»i upwards.
YBAICLTSG FILLY bv MOtJSTAIN BOY 4%

HaniLnii.Miln.il. Mniintain Boy 4M1 is by Keu-.ucl

•rinceaiTO, bv Clark chief 39, Mountain Boytsdam w.

;iise. full sister U. PnjS]>ern -ii», (lam of Imme Trot2i
luiistield 2£2 and four others in the 230 list, also "
f Norlaine oiie-vear-old, 231S; second dam '

Mountain Maid, dam of Electioneer 125. Thla is a em
bred rillv and lias remarkable speed ; she is Imiti-r t>ru

en, perfectly sound ami very handsome. For Pric
address

A. McF.
(are Tin- BREEDER AND SPOBTSMAS, 313 Bush 8

San FranciSCO, CaL

E

FOR SALE.

GYRUS K, 2:17 3-4

The Best Son ol Xulwuod S:t8 3-4
\un in Caliibruia.

„, :

CYRUS IL is a coal black horse with small star

forehead, stands i."> , hands high; weighs 1100 noum

He will be able to trol a mile this year in 2:13 or belt*

as he trotted in 2:17*4 with very little work. He i:

game a horse as is to be found and is one of the sqnarflMji

gaited trotters in the country, and is a_s hand

horse Ubat ever lived.

Will he sold cheap for cash. My only reason for se

jng him is that I ;ini overstocked, having eight ot

stallions. For further particulars, pedifrrw. etc.,

dress

T. \V. BAKSTOW.

.San Jose, Cal

F"or Sale.
The Standard-Bred Trotting Stallicf

sired by Anteeo. 2:l6^,dam Emma T»ylor, by Aln
an'ier tw: aeeoni dam Belle bv Gen *r«jlor, thlro d«(
Belle by Boston Boy, he by D..vui HiU'u Blackhswt
outof Bus. on Uirl. an lnhi*-d Me-eeuKer and Murg*
mare that trotted on th** Cent-rvllle t'onrstj, Loi
Island, in 18-vi, .wo mile-, in 't-M^i and .i.-'i.', and rntll
same course In theeatne year thiee mllen In 7:45. I

ALIO, as can be seen by the above pedigree, is
j

lated to the most promising fast horses of tb»d*
In »ppearance, be 1b a beautiful shade ot soil btoY,
with in muzz e aud hanks. He 1b i5i8 bands bin
anl weighs I Su pouuis; in conformation helsuaei
crlled by any yuuu>; borse In the state. His dispoj
tlon is perfect ami has no vices. He has never bt.
triineit f'»r speed except when he w a three years ol
At thtttlme he rtcelved 8»i»e rii weekB' work a)
trotted halves <n 1:12. He has been hred to a lit

mares and proved a sure foal-getter. He is Justsevi
years old and would pay for himself eliuer in tl
Etnd or on the track thb first year.

I will also sell

By ANTEVOLO
Out of the dam Alto. She Is ova years ol I, brig

bay in color.with bla^k points, never been trained t
speed, but can be driven anywhere. She le a fli

large rangy in-* re. and just the kind that la uig
needed on a stock tarm. -Mie was stinted toaumm
ia<-t spring and is believed to be In foal. StHinninn
by Stamhoiil 2; 11,out of a mare by The Moor.
*'or further particulars addrtes

"W. ti.,"

BRKEDER AND SPORSTSMAN
orM.O'REILLV. Petaluma, Cal.

-"-

i:

l.br'K

For Sale.

FOR SALE-

CARKAGE TEAM. S'andard bred. Sixteen and
three-quar'er hands. Weight, 1.200. hurk bay. four
and eix years old; half lirrjtberH, Drive double and
single, and very gentle. Can trot In four minutes.
Address _BOX 2108, San Francisco,

Or. BBEKUKH AND 8P0RT8M AN.

tTf|T>CJ!?Q • BLOOD, COACHING, DRADQBT, ^^ __ _ -r~. , i

auitoJir)
. also brood mares and race- ' For Sale or Exchansfe. !

HORSPS and will anl/ir>t Rtnnrt" Rinlltntia anrt ninrna °BOSSES, and will select Blood Blailions and mares
Tor export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BltCCE LOWE

IB IHl-rli St.. Sydney. New South Wnlei

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

Charlotte, by l.ytt leloii.

tilxzy Blonde by ( lit i IK-otbe.

fflarUIe, by Glengarry.
Terniagenl. by Ureat Tom.

These msres are all fashionably bred, one being
half.fdftter to Reform and another out of » slater to
Reform, and Dizzy BImikIc, the only one having In r

froduce tmlni'd, Is dam of kotnetta. a winner. Fur
in i ii. i particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
tn HubIi Street. San Francisco, Cal.

I have bIx well-brea inures, average a«e five years

both BLundard and non-standard; five, and posslhlv

all, in foal to Ashwood, one or the beat-bred Nut-

woods in the Slate.

Also a fine two-year old stallion by Alcaxai, Blxteen

hands anda One looker: showed 2:41 last summer
with little work. 1 took this stock in u real eaUte,

transaction and have no use for It; will sell cheap or

exchange fur mules,

Also for sale Klectrews. li,.- yean, by Richards-

Elector, dam Sugar lMnm (thorough bred), with three

weeks at the kite, wade record of 2:2:*, has shown

2:lPgait. fhe is a fine individual sod Bhould be one

i, r tia- tineft brood marea lu the state kb well as a fast

and game trotter; and the two-jeir.old etalllon (*o

Boy, by Redwood, dam Minnie shertn m. out if Boa*

nle Belle by Belmont, shows n ";in unit. He is Hill

brother to Wlma Boy, three yp»rs old, who I am told

is trotting i 2:-0 clip, I also bare a weanling Oily*

full Bister to the r'iovo eo'ts; also -Minnie Sherman,

the dam now heavy in foal to Fearless.

3. ii. iitANu, Turlook.Cal,

Two Anteeo Fillie,'

Well-Br«d and Splendid IndivldnaU,

ALSO TWO TW'O-YKAR.OLD

Anteeo Stallion^
Well brtd, poxfectly sonud and fine ludividua

For prices and parllcnlarn, address

tiEO. E. GUERNE,
|

RanlA Rob*. r»|

FOR SALE.
\ RBGtSTEUKD

Shire Stallioi
Will he three years old nexi May. Stylish, sound e
well broken lo Imnieas, ivelghs about IS00 pun nils : u
several iwo-yonr olds for sole.

.1. 1. PAESONS,
Santa Rosa, Cal

L
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FOR SALE.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

CHALDEAN

F"oi? Sale HtNRV R. WOLCOTT,
Pies .dent.

9. V. FARNDM,
Vice-President

Executive Committee.

C. B. RHODES.
Sec'y and TteaB.

lYnde or Least The pnsideot and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. CirJile, A. H. Fowler, C. B. Rhodes.

BD wilkBS OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
i 1 1 ,083 >

FOL'R YEARS OLD.

Murub. Wilkes

"
(.Fredoliii

i leorge Wilkes 519

I
Lady i hrismnn

I Fred Arnold
1 ftlamb. Wilkes Mure

Sire, M.4MBRIXO WILKES, 00*3.

Sre of Gi*s Wilkes, 2:*J2; Alpheus, 2:27: Balkan 2:15.

Clara P,2:29>£ Bay Wilkes, 2,25.

First dam, Fredolia, by Fred Arnold '-mi of
Cephew", 1220). record 2::". 1

.;: two-mile record, thinl

icat, 5;09; dam Fanny Fern, by Jack Haw kin-.

Second dam, by Mambrino Wilkes, ii.ost. sin; of
Jus Wilkes, 2:22:'Alpheus. ±27: Balkan. 2:1".: Clara

,
2:2".' 1

... and Bav Wilkes, 2:2-">.

CHALDEAN i<Ji black colt, not a white hair; long.

Irtish neck, immense cords and musrle; tine way of
oins: in fact is a trotter now: can easily show quar-
ers in :>! seconds with very little work, and i- def-

ined to be very fast us well as very laiye and
landsome; his breediiiLr is unexceptional, combin-
Bg the blood of Nephew and Fanny Fern and the
OUble Wilkes cross. This should make hiin a

-rent stock horse. His pedigree bristles with per-

)nners. crowned with the wonderful Freed -.m.
2Si*i as a vearliusr. Address for price and par-

ieiilars. J. A. MCDONALD.
Orphan Asylum. San Rafael.

IFor Sale.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION, Hi Hands; six

ears old; full brother to Alfred S., by Elmo 891, dam
\onili Marshall, by Cniou. Alfred -S-, 2:16' , m waguu.

Tills Is a rare opportunity to secure these famous

Iood lines at a bargain. Address

THOS. SEAXE, May-field, Cal.

ftfbrmatiou of BREEDER & SPORTSMAN.

SIRED BY THE WHEAT

RED WILKES,
Hire ol 0."i with record* from 2 : I I 1-2 tu 2:30.

First dam by Viudex, son of Blood's Black Hawk I

sire ofdam ofVon Aniim 2:19,'^, Blackwood Jr. 2:22 .mid
Al in Jr. 223G fsire of Belle Hamlin, 2:12 .. and fifteen

others better than 230).

Second dam by Gill's Vermont, sire of Bonner Boy,
233, and the dam- of Six With records in.in 220

, to

230.

Third dam by Grey Eagle, sire ofthe dam of Grafton,

EJi WII.KF>. foaled May 27, 1887; bred by Mr. R. T.
Hume, Lexington, Ky.; height, 15.2; weight, 1,050; color,

sea! brown, and a grand individual. Has been handled
by Mr. Walter Maben six weeks, and is still in his

liands. Will show purchaser a mile in 235. He Is a

sure foal-getter, and will make a very fast mark.
Addii-->

E. E. SMITH.
1121 Sau Pedro Street, Los Angeles, i al.

Association.
DENVER, COLORADO.

Announce the following stakes to Close Feb.liaryl5, 1892, to be

run at their Spring M<_'ttiii» of 1892, beginning Saturday,

ilay 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

FOR

Ten Regular and Three Extra Days
Five or More Races Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Each.

ROAD HORSE FOR SALE.
VAX TROT BETTER THAN 2:40.

Hair-brother to MARY LOU, 2:l!f'. and NED
WINSL4 i\V, 2:15. Sound, well-broken and gentle. Six
years old.

Price, S3.10.
< ';iii or address

J. P. MORTENSEN,
Myrtle Street, Oakland, Cal.

-WITH MORE THAN-

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
(This Meeting is for Running Only)

17:

$1,000 THE PACIFIC COIST STAKES. $1,000
No, I— For two-year-oils (foala of 18901. ?I0 eut'-ance to accompany the nomination; J25 additional to

Btar'; 81000 added, of wbicb s200 to second ant $1> to taird, winners of a sweepstake to carry 3
pounds, of two or more, 5 pounds extra. M-vldens allowed 5 pounds. To he run Mood iy. May 30.

tour and a ball furlongs.

$1 OOO THE MONTANA STAKE*. fl 1)00
No. 2— For two-year-olda {foal3 of 1890). $10 entrance to accompany the niminatioa; S25 additional to

stait; S1Q00 added, of which S100 to secoLd aod SIOO to third. Winner ol the Paci6c Coast Stakes to
carry 5 pounds extra. Beaten Maidecs unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 5 pound*. To be un
Toe diy, June 7tb. Five furlongs.

Poplar Grove Breeding
:F\AJFLHVE.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe eet of .11INIO. 14.95 7: APEX. IB 3 5: tXOVIS, 4909: PASHA, 503 9

F'ojt Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
- Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

AjsIs- Your Dealer For
POWEBS' LEATHER EENEWEB,

TflB'lS»TniP.'!:: ,''E»ra n*e OM ^

And Take No Other,

Tliif? Dressipg is now being

used extensively by Harness

Makers, -Factories and Stables.

It makes the best finish and

lasts much longer than any

other Dressing.

$2.0«0 THE COLORADO DERBY. $2,000
Ne. 3—For three-year-old 1! (foala of 1889), SIO entrance to accompany the nomination; HO additional fco

stait; giOOu a?d.ed, of which ?400 to second ani 8200 to third. Winners at any time of a rice of the
value of $26C0 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more such ract s, or one of S60CO, 5 ponnds extra. Allow-
oncep; Those not baTlog won at any lime a race of 21500 valae, i ponnds: £1000, 7 ponnds; maid-
ens, 12 pounds, To te run Saturday, May 28. One Mile and a quarter.

$1,000 THE KNIGHTS TCHPL4R ST IKES. SI,OOO
No, 4—A selling Swepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1889). $10 entrance tu accompany the nomina*

tion; $25 additional to start; S10C0 adaed, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. 340GO. Weight
forape. Allowances: 1 ponnd for each $200 If ss, to $3000; 2 pound* for each S250 lees, to $2000; 1

pouLd for each $1* less to $1000. If entered not to be s dd, to carry 5 pounds extra. Starters and
selling price to be named, tbrougb the entry box the usual lime of closing, tbe day preceding the
race. Each horse named to start to tellable for tbe starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 4.

one mile.

$1 ,000 THE EQC1TABLE BUILDING STAKES. 2100O
No. 5—A Sweepstakes for all ages, $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; £25 additional to Btart:

$10 Oadled, of which ?200 to second and $100 to third. Winners in 1892 of any race of the valuo of
;I0C0 to carry 3 pounds, of two or more auch races , 6 pounds extra. Allowances; Tho e not ha< ng
won at any previous time a race of $1500 value, 5 founds; of $750,7 ponnds; maidens, if three years
12, if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednesday, tiune 1. One mile and seventy yards.

$1,500 THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $ 1.500
No. G—A Handicap Sweepstake s for all ages ?10 entrance to accompany the nomination: 310 additional to

start; S1500 added, of which $300 to second and $150 to third. Weights to appeir Thursday, June
9th. Starters to be named through the entry box tbe evening before tbe race- Each bore named
to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a furlone.

Turfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain same by applying to the Sapetinten-
dent. Nominations and all eommuoicationa to be addressed to

J. H.
P. O. Box 15B6.

TEMPLE, Supt.
Denver, Colorado.

L

EESD FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST.

For sale by all Harness and Saddlery Hard-

ware dealers, or by

P. HOYDEN. Nnwark, N J.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOB SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOB BREEDING OB TRAINING, BY

TO HORSEMEN
-YOTJR-

= STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS
F< IB THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOB THE

K
Coming Season of 1892.

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:341 s"" "'' GEOBGE WILKES, 2:22.

KUSSI V 2-291 Son of NUTWOOD, -J:!- .

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONLIlN.
KEDFIELD, 2:19] Son .if RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M LMBRINO, 2:213 Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11».

WOODS HA1IBLETONTAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOI STEIN, 2:295 Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

VVOODABDS ETH VN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN,2:25*.
II VMLIVS ALM0NT .IK.. 2:28 Son of ALMOST.
SIAMBEINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
i >K T \T< >R -I R Son of I >!' T \T( iK.

THE KING, 2:29] Son of GEORGE VTOLKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES. 2:22.

STB VNGEB s"» of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
p v\ 2:281 s"» of PANCOST, 2-21}.

DIBE( TOR,2:ir Son of DICTATOR
SIDNEY, 2:193 s SANTA ( L IUS, 2:17}.

JEROME EDDY, 2:161 Son "!' LOUIS NAPOLEl IN.

\I I IE WEST, 2:26...^ Son of ILMONT.
\I i AVIAll \. 2:23 S f GEORGE WILKES. 2:22.

UAIIMSTE VTOR, 2:29J Son of IIAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMi IRE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE S KIN'. RENE
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of II WI'Y MEDIUM.
VBERDEEN S f HAMBLETOX1 IX.

i i iRONET Son of f!KOR(!E WILKES, -J:-J-J.

S I I PIIEN \. I •< >I i . | . \s S f II Willi. I l'i INJ \.N

I

'
'

' I Ll li ,1>^J

M)lf|-well ' ! -I'-^ripHnn and
,, ,„ ..-,., i-.t..., -tin. ,- i II be mini.m on

W. .1. WHITE.
l-tk Stock Pabh, Kockport, u.
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GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Kita Raxcu, al

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DES( RIPTIOX.

nil make the SEASON OF 1802, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, ;ii \i .Kit TI.'lTl: AI,

PARK, SAX TOSE.

il i ii
; i:i:i:.

hands liich, and weighs
s from hi I lines thai

i;riI>K i~ a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 1

1,0110
i

Is. He [s of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and c

;irc noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
I Hambletonian 10

I Dictator 113 -

sire of 25 trotters and ''>

I Clara, by American Slur 11

Director, 2:17 ' pacers, and 10 sires of 18

Sire of j3irect...2:0G | trotters. f Mambrino Chief 1]

Margaret S 2:124 I Dolly.

O
00
CO

Ccn. \\ aahiiigton I MM
(Trial -:.in

Sire "i

Poem 2:19Jj Lady Tliurn. 2: IS |-|

Gen. Kin.x ( in
(.Record, 2:31

i

Sire of 16 trotters^ and 21

sires of 82 and 1 1 dams
ofn in the list.

i
Vermont Hero i n

i Dam of Searcher

,
Mimibiiiiu Cllicf tl

H
QH

o

Evangeline... .2:1

9

Emma 2:241

and seven other 2:30

trotters.

Dam of Onwardj
Thorndale, 2:241.

r
2:254. t.Fannie, by Ben Franklin

fHambletonian 10

Imogene
I >ani of Delwin,2:'

I Daughter of..

Norwood 522 -.

Si iv of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

2:26A, Ida Norwood, 2:2(5 J

f American .Star 14

I Daughter of Harry ( lay 4-5

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigreej which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and < Iretchen.

GUIDE'S si iv has a record of 2:17, made in a live-heat race, and lie is also closely related

t<t Phallus, record 2:13j] fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of2:16|, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three

crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: §200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
i >r, < . A. HlCKOK, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

DUIHOO PARK STOCK
(Formerly Cook Farm)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25
Sire of Cricket, five-year- old record, ?:10.
Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, * : 1 6 1-2.

Sire of < lia.s. Uerby, five-vcar-ild record, 2;SO,
Sire of stratliivay, si*-year-oJd record. 1?o
Sire of Lilly *'., seven-year-old record, 1:ZO 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five- s
ear-old record, 2:24 3-4.

Sire of W. Wo> d, tbvee-year-old record, »:S8 1-4.

Sire of Lui-linc, two-year-old r»cord, 2:45
Sire of StUleco, one- year old record, 3:1 0.

All inracen, and. of the dams cf Maud C, 2:18, BarooBteln

(public trial) 2:21, aud Bourbon RusBell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

Stranger :io:to..
sire of

Nominee 2:24 ,

Nominator....2:28,4

Myriad M8J
Molock 2:2-1'

4

ami 8 others in

2:80 list

Presto...
J'r.ist-

jiiid 1 others in --:'•'

(foldtmiitll >lniil, 2:1 1
Trotted hi heals in 2:20
and under, and won more
money than any other
trotter thai ever Ih eel

Dan of r irilMii. '

1:1 ,. fill) l.ri.Ui'r

to ; !' *

Jay t;uuld 1»7
i Hfc<ird 2:20'..; trinl 2:1!!'.. i

Sire of
Pixley 2:lc;

Adele Gould _ 2:iu

King Philip 2:21

and 19 oUiers in 2:30 list.

Sister i.i M;miii. Patchen t lthodes Mare, by (

38and grandam "f PaltJ,
2:24.

, Hambletonian i"

Alidnllah 13
Sin- of ' Kaly Darling

Six trotters and 13 sires of
i<m and 22 dams of -~ in
the list.

I

Abdullah 1

r Old Al>. 2:40
Dam ofDaniel Webster. lUntioced

(

Abdallali i

Hnillblrlolllnil to
sire of -n trotters ami im I. elms. Kent Marc

j sires ol 788, and 63 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list.

C
American Star 14

A k .-,

Tida
I Record 2:38;$)

Sister i" J.*- Blonde, trial

2:24. record 2::'.4 !

...

Lady Hnutord
Grandam of I mm Sorrel, by Exlo

Bella 2:22 Eclinfl
Allie K 259W
Lizzie K 230
NannieK 2*1

i
Vermont Black II

Ethan Allen 43 '

Record 2:2"» l

L.,and 2:15 with I Messenger Mare
mate: sire Of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14

dams of 15 hi the li^t.

,
AIhIhIImIi 1

Daughter uf -

( I'ntmeed
DESCRIPTION.

magnificently-formed stallion; in color, hi

mis. II. luis splendid limns, a kind dispo:
^ls no words of praise, for no better-bred si

.•ears of age, and has not been bred to n
;ii performers. BOI nu.l-: was never hand!
ecord believe be will trol below _:2n this yen

l beautiful seal brown: lie sUtmls I.".:: Ii, 1 ih|..iihI

m, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every reaped
on stand.s for public service In California londafl
.- mares, yel all of bis progeny show that they ad
or speed until very late last year, and many who

iih the usual return privilege,
capes.

C. A. STOCKTOK & CO., Owners,

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON,
Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility 8 eil for accidents or

J. COCHRAN, Manaaer.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

Full BrotherECLECTIC 11,321,

2H ARM,^ 2:10 3-4.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Sou of Steinway, dam Kaly G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940

9,637

PRINCE RED, 9,940

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
AND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Tliree-Yrar-O <1 l (Sire of FREEUOH, 1 y. o., S:l» 84.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
CflUil return privilege to mires' not getriag with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Aa.i»». WILFRED PAGE,
v. n-pE\ss orote. Sonoma I'd., cal.

(Son of Red Wilkes, flam by .Mambrino Patched.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

WILDO, 9,637
{Sod of Clovls, dam by Woodford Mambrino,)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Ma'f h should be sbipped to Oikwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contta Ccsha County, Cal., prr S, p.

R. K. via. Martinez. Beet of cire given, but no liability asmmed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pasturage 15 per month. Mares fed bay and grain, *10 per month, tor further particulars atd calal;gms,
uddi-. se

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stoek Farm, I>anvlU°. <•< ntra <'"tata I'omily , 4'al.

IHE GREATEST I'll lllll i l-:ii OF SPEED THA 1

THE GREATEST PRODI TIM

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIKE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

J. K., ali s JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20}.

LIZZIE F. (four-jear-old), 2:22}. PLEASANTON, 2:251.

ELE0IRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELE0TKICE (three-year-old), 2:27i.

LECK, 2:28. ELL4 M. (three-year-old), 2:281.

and ELECTRINA. 2:30.

If yon want speed-, breed to a prodncer. Will make u fnll seadon nt J2B0 Hi" -"i°nr>.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

STANDARD BV HIS SIRE, ELEC"i'IO\EER.
EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAi; MOHAWK
BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE. MADE IA A RACB, IV THE. FIFTH AND FIVAI
HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

STANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE- SIX IV THE LIST. AND INCLUDING Ills ENTIRE FIRK1
YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

Will make the season of lN'.iii, up t" July 1st, at San Jose Race Track, San Jose, i 'id.

Terms, $250 for the Season.
Due at lime ofservice, with privilege of return If mare or b.orse,aave*nol changed hands,

Good pasturage can beobtained at (G;per^month, but no responsIbilttj*>fflumed rbr^accideuto 01 escapee.

There are a number of box-stnlls, and mares can 'J>r k»-|it up nnd^fed hay and grain, If desired, ui reasonaffl
prices.

Man- can i"' sen! i<> the track for (baling, and «iii r Ive all the care and attention possible. For portion
lars, apply i"

WILLIAM II. VIOGET, Lock Box 796, San Jose, Cal.

Or, FKANK II. IU'kkk. ir.N: Market StroetfSari Francisco, Gal.

Thoroughbred Stallion

R ATHBONE,
II; i ui'. •, mi v, i-i;ini i:, datn I ads Amanda, by

imp. Hurrah, i ii l>lood lines are fite stouteal and inosi

i.i- le in ii"' Engllah Stnd Book.

!•.-!< the Season,

The i"-i uf rare taken of mares, bul no responslbllilj

Idem ....- i|m lixei lleiil pi '
p ontli Fori ihul ited |w dlgroc tud tin i iai

Iai Mi.
E. S. PADDOCK,

i on \l\ IHe^Soiioma^Counli', Cal,

WANTED, TO BUY
,\ well matched rood team, duim ix-sunnti, styiisb. kim

and able to altow n -i-.w guit, ami hum >>, ciicnp. aisoi

'-''•
i trotU»r, man* or gfldlng, sound, kind n iani

Kome.that win ahow n 2:S(igaltor hotter. Address, «»

i*. l'liislini;, »tl pjirliculnrjt tunl lowej

cash prlcp.

f. \\ K

riic p.iu.i.i.i i: vm. Seon« han, .:i ; Bash St., ^>a

Francisco, I b I
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Two-Yeor-Old Record, 2:3? l-'2 ; Three-Year-Old Record, 2:26; Four- Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-1

CO

O

MAJtiK EDSALL 211, 2:20

Sire of
C'liivloii Edsall 2:28'.)

Major A 2:20

Lilly Bunks 2:22

ROBKRT Mi I iRKGOB 2:17 ]

j

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor 2:lo'u

Earl McGregor 2:2l' L.

and 28 others in Hie list.

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:3U' ,

11,70S: record 2:22 1-1.

PEDIG REE.

By ELarius' Hambi.ktoxi.vs :

AMKUH'A.N S'I'Alt 11

Dam iif Madeleine, 2:23
'.i

I

Uanibletonluii in

l By Young Patriot

i Bishop's JlamblctuiimiL

(The Mmisnii Muru

Messenger Duroc

I

Abuali.au 1..

I

HAMBLETl INIAN in

Sire of George Wilkes, 2:22
] I

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:1.»'
j », |

(.'has. Kkst Mark,
also

' Electioneer, sire of Hunol, -i

v. o. record, 2:03'.,, unci Palo
Alto, 2:0S^, and 98 others in

i

U'm. Wki.cii Ml
the list. Sire of Jeremiah,

:

[.LADY WYNNE <

LEl.KASUli.V Marghavk

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION

I Sally Slouch

I
Durland'a Yuiiii

t. Untmced

I

Mambrlno

I Amazonia

( Imp. BelUbunder

(.One Eye

I

HambletoiUanilO

( The dam Of Prince, 2:27

(
Imp. Margrave 1-155

( Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

mils, h;i ids id .luuSILVEK BOW
uice at his pediirive will show that lie is tired in the purr
is if 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpil

lie 1st, ill which time all bills art- due and payable in CJni

SERVICE FKK, SUV) tor Mie season. Ijisi season wv
ares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best hon
tag very short of fust work. At Butte, Montana, lie won the s2,."t(«l purse, Free-Fur-All, defeatii:

I've Wliippk-. 2:2:1, Ida D., 2:2."., and Fnink M„ 2:1s, Faust winning the (irst heat in 2:21), Silver Bow the second in

2 1

,!, Frank 51. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow tlie fourth and fifth in 2.24 '., and 2:2-1',. He won nine races hi

last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have last a

Hi, 1887. A
[ make the
uary 1st to
;ide mares,
tulrty-nlne
i Montana,

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time lie starts on a good track and in perfect condt-
iiu. Tlis oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled.May 23,

itil, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
'II exeept in a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BuW which are marvels of beauty
nd speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres tor pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5

t-r mouth and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS &. MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, €al.

no 4,541 WILKESDMiE Recrd 229

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2:17',, AUTOGRAPH 2:18«,
NiUlITINCAI.K, "!: ',, LICIITXIXCI, -l-.V.i' ,, ami for-

Iv-ilm'i- ,, Iipi-h i'i --M lisl, ami tire nf the dams nf

PRINCE REGENT, live yean:, 2:1G>J, UUU -rEGON,
lliree years, 2:18' j".

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15U, HARRY WILKES, 2:13,S
seventy-live others in 2:30 list.

Cam ALMA MATER, Dam of

A U lAKTABA, 2:23 : ALCYONE, 2:27

;

AL3IATER, --!)', ; ALICIA, 2:30:

.ARBITER. 2:22' . : AI.MF.TA, 2 :i2
, :

ALLIXE, live years old {trial, ,
2:2.">.

Wilkesdde's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:I7K,
T 'nllXTON', 2:2'i',.

WIL:;ESI)ALE, 2:20.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

TIIor.NI.tALi: MAID
TRIXIE, (tiialj, 2:2V_.

WILKESDALEis
hi. --hi, :ire. Alcintar.-
inhc eheu-ythhi'.'i i

,.-, t.- d i he -:.'." Ii t'..i

l>r i. her,.on of Alma 2j

<'uV..'"a-:i i; her. elf .

•':17', (win wai: Iiown
Tli ndrle 2;2P . ihc: i

i;r: t lii i;::i nf vhcj a
ALHIA EIATi-I", Ii

areamo: glhefev.** i .1

s n and liuuc n i.i >.

t' : -i .1 I .•: in2:J!i'

By MAMBRLNO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

2:15' i, IIOCBI, 2:17, ASTEAL, 2:18, BAltON'
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others io 2:30 or better.

By THORXDALE, 2:24), Sire of

EDWTS' THOJtXK, 2:1(1',, DAISVDALE, 2:l!»i4'. and
live others i;i 2:;i(J list, I >v ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, flreof oni.jisMrril MAID,2:H, ALMOJNT.
etc., out of DOLLY, dam nf DLBEOTOB, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 2:25-,. TIUJRNDALE, 2:2-1'.;, and CZAR-
INA, 2:21, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By BYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of

ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one
trotters in the 2:30 list.

fixleen hum's high; hrei at Ilighlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely reseni-
I
ice ir I 2:2'; (Irial U:17 . and a study of his pedigree will convince anyone that

,G may <-.[ . :tremei pee 1 from hi produce. Hia sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
ii t, and has five producing) ons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that
l bro her, Alcyone, died when only ten years, old, yet he Ls the sire oftwenty-
;}'•. inney-:U ... l.i>;<--i lecord firu four-year-old stallion. Another half-
c i flSiroi ffRoy 2 12, (as esi luiir-year-old reeoid forapacing stallion. Wilkes-
rd a-JW, tuul i li.i the IistcFgreat broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice

l season in_: Ii ;'i h rn'nn, 2:2t; ;

]T und Wilkesdale 2:2!l, all sired by Alcantara.
i i also the sire of Sue, the Ca.ni ol'Egthorne2:12^.one of the sensational trot-

i hi's sire's ride and DcDy/fthe dam cf Director 2:17, etc.) on his dam's side,
.ci; grdams, WUkesdale was taken out oil he paddock the 1st of October last,

ye. i i less tha:i two months he gained a record of 2:29 in third heat, trotting
ad treason cloces he will again be placed hi training, and under favorable

ci, 'i u..' a: < n.niiii not iroi u:i or 2:21.

TJ It:i. Tie wi.l i ak" tl:e:c. un ( ,ns;i; at Wo!fs.-table iu Stockton, Cal., at S7-), for the season, from Feb-
niury 1 - to July l t, v.i h u. ual return privileges fur mares that fail to get in foul this season.

Eor fur. her ^uriiculuis, o;- complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, Cal.

BAH MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

/^I 11T7. "VTTJl It"/-,o Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will

\J \J.y W Jlivfc/i3 be received at $1,000 each for the season.

CJoWr, "\XT411 -r /-vol Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

Odi Uit) W llK-Ufa, side mares, 1892, 5500 a season.

i.'ABLE WILKES, 15 J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
? 'jo ; :e:'ond dam Oretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ;

third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
( hi'A'; fourth dam by lanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

f /^r\ "VT7 t I It- /-vci Brown horse, six years, 1G hands, full brother to Sable

XJtiL) W HKt/D, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at 5100 a season.

}~>^xr-^<-,l "^T7in7-/-\c-4 Bay horse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old

."Iredell W HK.fcJfc>, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:171). ByCny
Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for seasonthird dam b

Fastest Relatives.
1:06
t.UH 1-1
*:UM l« 1

T U9 1-4
t IO
1:1 »
»:t5«

•Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the sen-sou at Oakland Itace Track beginning February 1st. But a I 111) i led her of marea will

be accepted, in order that lie nmy be prepared for the great contests of tlie year, He reduced IiIh re< I, i r
, uec.

onds, in nineteen days lasi juii, and as in- is perfectly sound there is every assurance thai lie will (" able to com-
pete With the fastest, especially at two-mile heats,

DESCRIPTION.
seal brown (no white) with black points, 10 hands p , inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one house whose Hmhsare so correctly formed thai a plumb-line from the nhouldci drops
through the center of (he arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is utraighi

pu-ward with. hi t (he slightest aide swing, making u pure, frlctlonless gait. His style and carriage arc so lolly thai

t is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race lie is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his las! quarter the fastest.

PED1KRKE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, sou of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, -i-.v.v ,, and 74 others In the 2:30 list,

grandsireofAUerton, Ston 1

,; Axtell, »\Yi iihreo vearsj, and hosts ol other noted nee horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins,, si in of Boston, sire ofsecond dam of Maud S., 2*85f, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and gruudsire ofsecond
Uam ofSunol,-J:0M',. The dam of Jack Hawkins was tlie famous Keeiimi male, the greal ^laii.lani of Slinol,
2:08'.,. Jack Hawkins sired tin- second dam id' Direct, 2flC, so that Balkan, while by a si f neorge Wilkes, Is

closely related on the dain's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrlno Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady Chrisuum, by Todhuutcr's Mainhriuo. sun of Mamhriuo Chief II, gr'auduni by Pilot Jr., has
produced (ius Wilkes, 2-22, BayWilkes, '::i"», Alpheus, 2-:i7, i 'lara 1*., 2:2'.i' -.. Balkan, 2:l.">. aim nunihers in the thir-
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollle Drew, 237, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, find several in 2:40
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and a produc-
ing dam, should he unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years Old.

RESUME.
»i Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptioiiably fashionable breeding of Balkam
it is respectfully submitted that he odors as great attractions m breeders as miv of the horses that gel a service (it

of$500 and $1,000, ami his service is offered at J200.
Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him,
Address this office till further notice.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS"

Stock Farm—Season 1

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

The J

! ;'.)_'.

Mare • ml proving with foal maybe returned the following season free of service fee.

a tie en arrit.K the tervices of any 'of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent.

if- r-ieo n-oncv with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition' of the

:r ii 1 r '| i s'it, ha - or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. ( !ood

if.rv vill li - taken of all mares sent to tlie farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

a : |jj rhipped direct to mo at Oak Grove f-'tation, San Mateo County.

'I i; di a! time of service, but must be paid hv iugitst 1st. No stock will lie al-

I
i.-.,,. ,:,

|
Li il all bill are paid.

..... ;yiUi.icnceo Lebruari 1st utid end: August I, I

,| '

WILLIAM OORB1TT,
San Slatco s (otk farm. Nan Ma|eo, < Ml.

t. Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE.

PEDIGREE.

rgo.
'

is

NEWUIN3TER....
(St Legerl851)

8ECLD3ION
(Eantaka's dam)

(TOUCHSTONE
. { St. L»n r 1831)
(BEESWING

(Four Doncaster Cup3)
fTADMOB

JMISS SELLON

H

f MARSYAS
| (Sire of George Fred-
{ erlck, Derby 1874)

I

LVE30VIENNE
(Graodam of Intruder)

fLEXINGTON
(Four miles, 7:195)

ORLANDO
(Derby of 1844)

MALIBRAN

GLADIATOR
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENDS

[ELTHAM LAS3
(Imported 1862)

fTHE ILL-USED, Imp.
I (Kenner Stakes)

l B03TON
'

I ALICE OARNEAL.,

(KINGSTON
{ (Goodwood Cap 1862)
(DAUGHTER OF ,

(CAMILLA.
(Imported 1868)

BREADALB4NE
Brother to Blair Atbol)

ELLERtfIRE
(Dam of ElUngtoD,Derby 1866)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

Camel, by Whalebone
Banter, ty Mister Henry
Di. Syntax, by Paynator
Tomboy's dam
Tom, by Cain
Palmyra, by Sultan
Cowl, by Bay Mlddleton
Belle Dame, by Belsbazzar
Touchstone
Vulture, by LaDgar
Whisker, by Waxy
Garcia, byOctavlan
Partisan, by Walton
Pauline, by Moses
SirHerculeB
Echo, by Emlltus
TlmoleoD, by Sir Archy
Daughter of FloriZPl
barpedoD, by Emillurf
Rowena, by Sumpter
Venison, by Paitisan
Queen Anne, bySlane
Pyrrbus I., by Epirus
Palmyra, by Sultan
Stock wr-11 by The Baron
Blink Bonny
Chanticleer
Ellerdale, by Linercoet
Harkaway, Ooorlwood Cop '39

Pocabontie, by Glencoe
Pantaloon, sire of SatirlBt

Black Agnes

ST. CARLO, ch 6, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American Stakes, winning about $23,010 season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at 91 50 lor tlie season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dams.

First Dam Phlzgig, bv Voltigeur
Second Dam Georglana. by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Muluv Moluck
Fourth Dam - "Caroline, by tWhieker
Fifth Dam Gibsido Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to lttthdam.

•Sleter to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Australian), etc. etc.

tBrother to Whalebone, grandalre of the great
Touchstone.

Work on tbe Track and in the Sturi

First In The Junior Stakes
First in The V. H. C. ' erbv it< milre
FlrBt In V. It. C. Miirr-B' Product1 Si ken
First in Canterburv t'lute.L!.^ ml lis

First In Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihlliit, Suwiirrow'o Son and other whi-
nerR In Ansfiilia. Suwurrow lias lots of Toiichrt n*-,

Whalebone, fhifklock and other mucli-i'rlz'd bloorl

thtt should make a groat outcroBB on our nailvo
maree.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

& I TNT F* A. 2SL ,

2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great

Idlewild. by Lexington.)
Danu,

First Dam FostresB, by Foster
Second Dam Planetla, bv Planet
Third Dim La Henderson by Leilngton
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Qlencoe
Fifth Dam Mies Ob.tlnnto, bv Sumpter
Sixth Dam Jenny Slainerkln, bv llger
Seventh Dam Vwraion, by Imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam. Indiana,by Columbus.by Imp. Pantaloon

And eoontoZlst dam.

Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood 8
Ctospcb of Biston blood
CrosBi's of Glencoe blond '!

(Jroi bpb ol ToucliHtoue b!oi»" I

CrofseB of Whicker i hro. to Wnaii-bou* ) blocd ... 1

Crosses of West Australian blood I

Crosses of Emdlus blood . . I

('niBBt's of Yorkshlro blood I

Crosses of Planet bloj i 1

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

The best of care taken of umras, bui no responsibility mummed for aocldenta 01 BSOipes, Kx^eHei

Biuiturage at 86 per month.

For further particulars, address
JAMES HAGAN,

Meulo Stock Cairo, Sears vllle, San Mftteo Ootinty, Ual.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER +1892

1892 AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season ot 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at anytime, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Kest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELEOTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

f ABDALLAH 1

I OHAS. KENT MAKE

EL BENTON
( Three-qnarter brother to

SUNOL, 2-.08J; NORVAL,
2:174 )

{
NELLIE BENTON

Tiial for CharleB Marvin,

2:18.

i HAMBLETONIAN 10
1 41 in 2:30 liBt.

( GKEEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

f
GENERAL BENTON 1755 { , ^f^FWTn*

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, l>im BfcNlOJN

•I 2:08J.

[NORMA, 2:33i
Dam of Norval, 2:17^; Norris,

2:22]; also Lacy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Bonner. 2;15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

f HARRY CLAY 45

t SHANGHAI MARY

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lola, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20.

BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, usual retuin privilege and free

keep and care from March lBt to July 1st, 1892.

HAMBLETONIAN 10.

ELECTIONEER 125
] f

'™* °°\^B Prodaced ^"'^ l

Snnol, 2:08J ;
Palo Alto,

/ nREEN MOTTN TAIN MAID /

f ABDALLAH 1

I
CHAS. KENT MAKE

GLEN FORTUNE
2:084.

1

( GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

EARRY CLAY 45

I SHANGHAI MARY

(25 per cent, of the blood of

Shanghai Mary; the exact

amount earned by Elec- I G^NNE
tioneer himself.)

f MESSENGER nnnnp inn f HAMBLETONIAN 10
1

\ B? KOE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF
|

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

........... .-j
I WOODWARD STAR

Out of a half-sister to lGLENELL4 . Son of Seelv's American Star.
Green Mountain Maid. 0at of the dam j Green M(mn. j

-
tain Maid.

!
SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, u6ual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

OTHER BLOOD LINES
By Whipple's Hambletonian 735.

FIGARO (trial 2:32$), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yoong Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2;20f (

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English coarse, 5:04,

also two produoiDg sonB and two producing daughters.

Fourth dam Eflgletta by Grey Eagle, sire of
gr.ndam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Eobio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Qaicfesilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Eleotioneer-Benton and Eteotioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Bentou combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went Eist with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Trainirjg the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:082;
El Benton in ber only living produce
foaled before 1S91. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam ot Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation atone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praotically

every beat on record. Glen Fortune is in-

brt-d to this great old mare onoe through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts w re foaled in

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week

day.

SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

CoIosbus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prretor, 2:29a.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

By 'III*.- Craml Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd. dam of Capii, sire of Clara Z., 2:26$.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was

a wonderful road mare; nDthing ever beat her in an all-djy

tussle on the Cliff House road.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing wa s

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of v. Inch one took a record of 2:161-2. another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few weeks. Yi-itors

welcome any clay except Sundaj'.

For further information, address

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast ot

places at ''Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM,

ZSfLi

IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

CHOICE BROOD MARES!
KENTUCKY PBINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. BICHMOND, ARTHOKTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,

MESSENGER DDRO0, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and oth« noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo

Alto, 2:08}, Electricity, 2:I7J. Azmoor, 2:20}, Whips, 2:27}, Amigo, 2:16}, Alban, 2:24, Mac Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Elec-

tioneer, General Benton, etc.,

PICTURES
—AND

—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard RoomB, Livery 8tables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,
Etc.

Sales Yard, Corner Market St eet and Van Ness Avenue,
AT III (Ml.ick oil

Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th, Will be sent npon application,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
%? Ki|<l:<UiH) M)I<1, HI) lii'iiiiM(..««l

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,
85 9 Market St., S. V.February 24, XO£>£5 iss so. sprinest, i,os Angeles.

l»s Kirn si. Portland, Or.

I'M

M IISI HIIII. Kilt THE

Breeder and Sportsman.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

f
Hamlth (him hi 10 .

•i)

o
o
of

a*o*
O"

O

fEROS 6326
(Record 2::

Sire of
Wanda 2:174
Mount Hood 2:22§
MyMy 2:253
Oro Fino 2;29
Maraquita 2:30
Daylight 2;30

I

f Electioneer 125 -[

Hire of
|

8unol 2:P8i
Palo Alto 2:OB3
Anon (21 2:103
Manzanlta 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:I6J
La-lywtll 2:164
Atnigo 2:163
Adair 2:17J
Norval .2:174
Lot Slocum 2:17*
Electricity 2:173
Bfll Bird (lj 2:26i

and 86otn<re In 2:30 list, I

Sua of
D x'er ?:17£
Geo Wilbea 1>:i1

Jay Gould 2:20
Deucalion 2:^2
and Mothers in the list.

LSo tag Mohawk.
Dam of

Sallle Benton 2-173

Norhiwk ...2:204
Sport 2:323
Colma 2:25^
Conductor 2:?6±
Sonoma 2:28
Eros 2:294

(.Wreen Mountain Haiti ..

Elaine v:20
Proepero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22i
ManBfield 2:26
Dim of Anton'O 2:283

[Mohawk 4'iilel

yire of dams of
Lot Slocum 2:174
Sallie Benton 2:173

\ Conductor 2:26i
P«dlar 2:27|
Stanford 2:30

f AlMlallali 1

j
Sir*- of sir Walter 2:27

\ U'BlmuN 2:273
|

Frank Forretttcr 2-30
[«Iiax Km Mate

Griodom of Green'u Basbaw,
sire of LI in tbe list.

Il'i-rj < laj'43
|

Sire of Ciavton, 2:21^; Edwin
i Clay, 3:284: Sh&wraut, 2:26;
I Surprise, 2:26.

[ Shanghai Alary

f Bamble'onfau 10
|

Sire of 119 Bireauf 783 trotters

-j
in 2:20 list.

I Lady Perrlue

f Toronto Sontag 307..

I
Somas \ellie .

I Nellie ©ray
tive-mile record 13:45

f AllllOIlt S3.,

AtHE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Langton, 2:264.

Sire of
I FannyWita'rsp'n 2:16J

Piedmont 2:17*
Aldine 2:!<>J

| Early Rose 2:204

j Atlantic 2:21

| King Almont 2:vU
J Nutmont 2:22-4

| Lillian ..2:23
Allle West 2:26

| Grandmont 2:96ft
I Tilton Almont 2:26

[ and 23 others In 2:30

list.

{.Norma, 2:334
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2:i7j

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2:274
NoTlaine (1) 2:314

Alnlilluh 16
blre of

Goldsmith Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2-213
Tborndale 2:22J

I Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30

| and 13 aires of 106 trotters.
[Sally Anderson

f Hambletonian 10
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

i

I

i. Italy Darling:.

f Hambrln o chief 11

.

| Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

L Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Clay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25.
I Sire of

Lola 2:15

| May Queen 2:20
! and 4 aires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare .

j
Mauibrlno

( Amnzonia

i in)]) Bellfounder

( One Eye

(CaBBiua M. Clay 10

(Fan

Dntraced

Dntraced

j
Abdullah 1

(Cbaa. Kent Mare

|
Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

i Dntraced

( Dntraced

I Abdallah 1

(Chaa Kent Mare

( Dntraced

( Dntraced

Mambrino Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

|
Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

(McNitt Florae

(Beck

i Magnum Bonum

(Daughter of..

[
Todliunter's Sir Wallace

I

LEagletta
jGreyEagJe

( Mary Howe

• H

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22f) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weighs
1 100 pounds; is a model of perfeot symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With
his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1SS5. His colts ere all solid colors—hays, blacks or browns.

TEEMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FAEM,
two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda Gonnty. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned nest year free of charge in case tbe mare or horse has
not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed
or accidents or escapes.

$500 -will be given to trie breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors weloome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

Land Wanted.

1 want to secure about seventy-five acres of

land adjoining one of the smaller cities of

California, where there are good railroad facili-

ties. Must be suitable for a mile track. Would
tit remainder up into a park and make it a

credit to the city. References as to character

and ability cannot be excelled. Address
MILE TRACK,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Situation Wanted

As manager or trainer on stock farm in Cali-

fornia. Twenty years' experience with colts

and campaigners. Am a qualified vete-

rinary surgeon and practical horse-shoer

;

strictly temperate and industrious. Best of

references. Don't answer unless you want a

first-class man. Address
TRAINER,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

. A WEEK earofd on a capital of

__ _.
] $200 by plajJng '* Mabbett'*

S>m m for Heal i it £ Hie Race* " Sent stamp
for circular. A. E, CAHILL k CO., 47 IrvlDg fctreet,

Boston-

WATCHES forJORSEM.

Split Second Chronographs

la GOLD tiiid SILVER caueu of the beat wakes, aud

at reasonable prices.

Ppmpllcated watcbea carefully repaired.

A. BIRSOHMAN,

ORDER FROM

I. V Van Winkle .V <« ,

416 Market St., Sun Francisco.

Dnnliam t'arrlgan Harden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Franciaco.

Ueorge W. Gibbn Company,
:17 Fremont St.. San Francisco.

Abner noble Company,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopklus Co ,

21 Fremont St., San Francisco.

M. A. McK*-rron,
203 Mason St. San Francisco.

Baker «v Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco,
and 915 J. St., Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT,
MA N U FA CTU RERS,

i mi Rtdde 9t,, New Vork City.

Price $2.50.
Hunt i>v Sxpreee oil receipt "' frlcv.

When Your Black-

smith Tells You
tbat he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP; tbat he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori-

ously mis-taken. However, don't point oot

the error of his ways too suddenly, bat mere-

ly tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut; and all hands will

be astonished to see how uneven a bearing

surface is made by the common rasp, even

when handled by a first-class workman.

When used by any sensible man, the

SOUTHEK FARM RASP does perfeot work,

and leaves tbe bearing surface absolulely

level; and it is the only tool on earth that

will give a perfeot bearing on both heels and

(he entire wearing surface,'

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THKE1U CHEERS
Will make the Season of lHD2at

WM, M. MURRY'S STABLES,
715 Tvrunty-i bi ni street, Sacramento, Cal-

THKFi; CHEERS
Young Fashion

Fashion Monarch

Hurrah (Imp,)

Jovial Ifew minster

O CD

CO

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by Imp. Medley,
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mark Anthony; eighth dam. by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Silvereye
eleventh dam, by 'Spanker. (.See Bruce'e American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.
HURRAH, sire of Thrpe Cheera. produced the

great winners Bonnie .Lizzie, C'haquita, Ohio Loy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Ked Fox, Medusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, HoBtage, Lady Miudletoo and
many othere.
NEWM I NSTER. grandBire of Thrpe Cheers, won

the St. Leger at Doucaster In 1851. His dam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of tllt\-four reees out of aix-
ty-four starts, among tbeni being tbe Doncaster Cup
o( 1337, 1810, 184 1 and 134', the onl? horse that ever
BCCompl!abed tbat remarkable fpat. Her aire was
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race-horae.
THREE CHEEKS com lute, ii addition to tbe

above, the great strains of Bay MiddJfton (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand (iuln-
eas) aud the blood o? the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUft
and SIRCHARLES.
Aa can be seen by tbe abnve, Three Cheers la bred

In the speediest and Btouteet lines. H1b dam. Young
FaBhlon, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horBe that ever beat Asteroid a beat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, tbe dam of Little Butter,
cup and the flving Bonnie Lizzie. His grandanj.
Fashion wae the greateBt race mare of her era, de-
featirgBoBtonintbat historical match at four-mile
heats that is recorded aB one of the greatest events
in the annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEERSis a beautiful bay In color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb, bia family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
BpavinB, roaring or any other heredit&rv unsound*
ness. Horsemen who can i ppreciate tbe highest
typo of ' he thoroughbred are especially Invited to In-
spect Three Cheers. He baa already aired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-rive Dollars lor the Season.

Good pasturage at 85 ppr month. Marea cared for
in any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
aud grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
but competent crooma employed, but no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents oreEcapes.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50. for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7WS, Z:%X, by Electioneer

125,aireof lOOin the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman Itbor-

oughbred), sireof Col. Lewla,2:is^.
SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 1G.234 over tbe hip; weigh
about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best and
speedieat sons of Antevtlo. He is remarkably intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to irfl-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the beat of care taken

of mares at $2 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBERT.

or, P. W. BELLING4LL, Rio Vista.

50S Battery Street, San Francisco.

Special Notice

!

DIRECT
(The Fastest Harness Horse

in the World),
By DIRECTOR, dam Echora, Record 223, by Echo 46]

Will be permitted to serve five approved fast

marea before going East.

TERMS - "- $350.00

He will be ahipped East between February

1st and February 15th,

YOH PARTICULARS ADDRES3

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO
,

Pleasanton, Cal.

MIIV Kilt* IOK 'I III

Breeder and Sportsman
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W O. JONES, President. SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E. OHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09. 2:08. 2:08 3-4.

$100,000 IN STAKES, PURSES, AND SPECIALS,
For Eight Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION.
Columbia, Tenn., October 27 to November 4, 1892.

JU\ EVJLK STAKE, $W,r00- Fur yearling trntters. West two in three,
fcmr.mce 1 per cent: 425 Feb. 1, (25 March 1, $25 April 1,$25 May J-

(IOJN-OLATION STAKE. f2,.i00—For beaten colts in first division of
Jnv. i. He '-takts. Entrance ffe thre>--fourlh of 1 per cent, whi^k
f in. mi. t $18 75, mnBt be paid at tiran entry is made- Brst two in
three, unlv horses beaten in first d vision allowed to start.

Uuly horses entered in nrst uivieion cau be entered in this stake.

ANNIVKR^ARY STAKE, SIO.OOO— For two-year-old trotters eligible to
2 : :<() cla-t*. Best two in three. Entrance 2 per cent, of stake, $50

Feb. 1,^30 March l,$iCl April 1,950 May 1.

CO»OI ATJON STAKE, ^.onr— For beaten horses in fi-st division of
Am iversary Stakes Best two in three Entrance fee 2 per cent.
>is Feb. i J2-i March l,?2o April I, $.5 May 1, Only horses entered
in first diviBioncan be entered in this stake, and money winnsrB
in first division not allowed to start in this race.

COLUMBIA STAKES, S'i.OOO—For three-y ear-old trotters elieihle to
2:40 Ent*ance fee 3 per cent.; S37 50Feb.l, S37.5J March 1, $37.50
Apiil 1, 937.50 May 1.

VOLUNTEER STAKES, 9V00-For trotters eli Bible to 2:45 class.
Kntrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Feb. 1, $25 March l, $25 April l,?J5
May 1.

KENNESAW STAKES, $10.00"- For trotters e'ig'ble Xo2:\V\ clasB. En-
trance fee - per cent.; $50 Feb. 1, $50 March 1,9-50 April 1,930 May 1

CONSOLATION STAKE, $2,?00—For beaten horses in firpt division of
Kenneeaw 2-30 stake. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; 92S Feb. 1,925
Marcb J. Only horses entered in first division can be entered in
this division. All money winners in firBt division not allowed to
start in this stake.

910,000 For trotters eligible to2:l9 class. Entrance fee 3 per cent,: $75
Feb 1, $7b March 1, $75 April 1, $75 May 1.

$2,000 For trotters eligible to 2:15 class Entrance fee 5 per cent; ?Z5
Ftp. 1, $25 March 1, $25 April 1, $25 May 1.

DEBUT STAKES. $5,%P— For yFarling pacers. Best two in three, iin-
trance 1 per cent

;
$20 Feb. l, $20 March 1, 910 April 1.

TENNESSEE STAKES, 95.000-For two-year-old pacers eligible to
2:31 class, BeBt two in three. Entrance 2 per cnt. of stake; $25
Feb, J, $25 March 1, (25 April 1, $25 May 1.

$5,C00 For pacers eligible tS 210 class. Entrance :t per cent, of stake ;

$37.50 Feb. 1, $37.50 March 1,937.50 April 1, $37.50 May 1.

AMBLER STAKES, J5.000— For pacers eligible to 2:25 class. Kntrancn
foe 3 per cent ; 937.50 Feb 1, 937.50 March 1, 837.50 April 1,937.50
May 1.

$2,000 For par.ern eligible to the 2:15 e.lasn. Entrance fee 5 per cent; $26
Feb. 1, $25 March 1, $25 April 1, $25 May 1.

EKTUIIN TO STAKES < LOSE FEBKl'AKV i. HOBSES MI. ST BE NAHED FEBRUARY 1.

In puree races, five t*» filler and three to start. ODly 5 pt»r cent . to enter. Horses not declared out of purse races by7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hel i for full entrance money.
In purse ract-B hor»es mutt be eligible at dat 1 of closing. A horse dihtinclng the field In purse or stike races entitled to only first money, and. only first money will be given for a walk-over. In each Btake the
guuraDl ed value of the race will be paid, and no more. The right reserved to declare off any ptake race that does not fill FatisfVtDrily to the Association, In which case entranre money will be refunded. The Asso-
cl. t.lon reserve^ the rigl t to change order of programme. The usual weather clanse is stipulated. In each race mon»y will be dlvidai 50, 25, 15 and 111 percent of stiknB. Rules of American Association to govern
a 1 races Tiiia Aapociation will have a paid p'ofessional ttarter, and profeasional judges will be in the stind during the entire meeting at paid salaries. By so doing the Association hopes to have a rae<ting ttat

will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. AddreBs E. E. CURISMAM, Secretary.

SH^ ISend IF*or Entry BletM-ls-s.
33 33 CHH.IS3\CA.3>3', Secretary,

Ool-u-inlDia,, Tenn.
DEAR SIR: —Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing Slakes of the

Columbia Driving Park Association, that clses on Monday, February 1st, 1892, to be trotted or paced during the Fall Meeting of October 27th to November 4th, 1892

Post-office Address {Signed)

STAKE. NAME OF HORSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled

.

NAME OF SUffl. NAME OF DAM.

N. B.—If tbe nominator is Dot the owner, give the owner's Dame and P. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Stake !The* 3XT©;fc>:r£LSlx-£L Breeders iF^TJLtTJLrlty
(rll/aranteed by the following breeders: D. T. MOUNT, Omaha, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Khsterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farr

-•WDBry, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and D, T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 189a, on payment of $20., at which time entries will close. On March ist, 1893,

Mcond payment of $30. from nominators. The get of no:

Third payment $25., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-

neat $ioo., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

at Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn
of 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

•10,0001 to First, $5,000. to Second, $2,000. to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE.

nated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be r

O.OOO,
3sro

T>. T. II I I.l,. Sec'y. Syracuse. Nebr.

March ist, 1894 with payment of $10.; Second payment $zo., on March ist, 18951

91,000. to Fourth; $1,000, to owner of Sire of the

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management reserve

the right to refund first payment, in case the stake

fails to till in a satisfactory manner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stalliom

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any furihef

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

tf t t ?

Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood 600.

STANDARD-BRED

= Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies, ^e^
HUM! TBE ENTIRE

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT
OF

"

.

JDir. 1V£. "W". Hicks, Sacramento,
(Sold on Account of Ill-Health)

ON
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,

AT 10 A. M., AT
SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

The ood inaed ill-health of Dr. Hicks compels biro, re'uotaotly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. He has leased his stallions to parties
ii Indiana, and throngn tbe nierh im of tbe auction block propo-ieB to dispise of bis broodmarf s and yonng horses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce collected and
>red with stioh care and excellent judgment, will be placed uore-iervedly la the bands of tbe public he fteliog oonlident their merit will be recognized and fair prices obtained. Bis
»tooK inns largely to the great speed lines of the country, and jndioionB crossing has produoed broodmares which are invaluable lo tbe breeding ooronmnitv.

Foil catalogues giving breeding, registry, etc, together with breeding of stallions, for referenoe, may be had lapon application to the undersigned, 32 Montgomery Street, San
t p iicieco, Oa), rPVW ~3J*7ir.'

j/k KILLIP c*-00., Auctionoorst,
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Garfield Park Club, Chicago, Ills,

$714,000
The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.

Tlie Garfield Park Derby, 189*.
A sweepBtake for three-year-olds, foals

of 1889, at $250 each; $100 forfeit, or only
HO it declared out on or before May 1.

1692. All declarations void unless accom-
panied with the money. 1 he club 10 add
an amount sufficient to make the value of
the race S20,0W> cash, of which ? '.out; to
the second and Jl.UOU to the third. A win
nerofany three-year-old stake races of
the valUH of §2,000 to carry three pounds,
of two th.ee-year-old e ake races five
pounds, of three or more such of any
value, seven pounds extra: maidens al-

lowed seven poundB. HorseB bred and
owned at time of entry in Australia,
England, France or Ireland allowed five
pounds. One mile and a quarter. To be
run June 13,1892.

Tlie Hesing Stakes.

A sweepstake for three-year-olds, fnals
of 1889; $100 each, £>u lorfelt, or only $3u
if declared cut on or before May 1, 189'2:

all declarations void unless accompanied!
with the money; the club to add an
amount sufficient to make tbe value of
the race S3.UO0 caBh, of which S'jOO to sec -

ondand$it,0 to third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race of the value of
$1,000 to carry three poundB, of $2,fu0 to
carry five poundB, of three or more of any
value seven pounds extra; maidens al-

lowed seven pounds. Hoises bred and
ownedat time of entry In Australia, Eng-
land, France or Ireland allowed five
poundB. One mile.

Tlie JetTersou Sta kes.

A selling sweepstake for three-year-
olds; :'.ij each, 915 forfeit: $1 OoO addeJ,
of which $2u(Jto second and 81U0 to bird.
Those entered not t« be sold to carry
seven poundB extra, those entered to be
sold for|4,00j to carry weight forage, for

$3,000 allowed five pounds, with two
pounds for each $500 to $2 000, then one
pound for each $'()t> less to 31,0 0, the low.
eat selling price. WtirterB and selling
price to h"> named the evening before the
race through the entry box, thoBe bo
named to be liable for starting fee. One
mile and a sixteenth.

The Ad <ms Handicap.
A handle ip ewe< pstake for three-year-

oMb and upwards; $2~> each or $15 forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$73 to third, fourth to save stake, WcightB
to appear three oayd prior to the race;
winners, after weights are poBted.of one
race five pounds extra, two or more sev-
en pounds extra; starters to be named
through the entry box the day beforo the
race, those named liable for the starting
fee. Six furlongs.

The Washington Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three.year-

olds and upwaroB; $50 each or $15 forfeit;
$1,500 added, of whtcn fjjo to second and
$ltO to tbir-i, fourth to save hiB stake
weights to appear three days prior to
the race; winners, alter weights aru
posted, of one race, five pounds extra, of
two or more seven punncm extra. Sta-ters
to be named through the entry box the
day before the race.those so named liable
or the starting fee, une mile-

The Lincoln Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for thre» -year-

olds and upwards; $100 each $25 forfeit;
$2 Sum added, of which If to second and
$200 to thi d. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; winners, after
weights are posted, of one race five
pounds extra; of two or raj re Beven

pounds extra. Starters to be named
throuen the entry box i-he day before tha
race, those eo named lialile for the start-
ing fee. One mile and a furlong.

Martha Washing! n Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-vear-nld fillies,
foals of 1890; «'00 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$1. if declared on or betore May 1, 189!,
thecluhto add an amount sufficient to
m*ke the value of the race Sn.ooo cash. of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winner of a stake race of the
valne of £2 00) to carry three poundB of
two or more stakes of any value five
poundB extr-i; niai.tens allowed seven
pounds. Five furlongs.

Madison Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-year-old colts,
foalfl of 1890; $100 each, f 25 forfeit, or onlv
$10 if oeclared on or before May l, 1892,
tbe club to add an amount sufficient to
make the v*lue of the race $3.0)0 cash, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A wlnnerof a slake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more stakes of any value
u e pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds . Five furlongs

Grant Stakes,

A Bweepstake for two-year-olds, foalsof
1B90; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only $10 if

declared out on or before May 1, 1892. the
clnb to add an araoint sufficient to make
the value of the race $1 00) cash, of which
{3)0 to the second anl $200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the value
of $2,0W to carry three pounds, of two or
more stakes of any value five poands ex-
tra; maidens allowed five pounds. Six
furlongs.

Monroe Stakes
A swoepst^ke f>r t'T 'e-yearnlds and

upwards: $50 eich. $15 f rfeft. £1,0 ad-
ded, of which $200 ti the second and gluO
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of $1,010 to carry
five pour tli extra, of two or mon of any
valu Q

, s'ven p mods extra. Um mils
an 1 a furlong

HarrisoD stakes.
A s"lllng sweepHifee fir three year-

olds and upward*; 850 each. $15 f jrfeit,

51,001 added, of which $2 IU to the second
and $100 to ne third. Hoi-es entered to

be sold fir 83,000 to c*rry weigf t forage,
if for $2,'00, allowei five pounds; if far

less, three pounds for fach $210 down to

$l,i tO. tat n two pound* for e ich $1' less

to $500, tbe lowest felllt g price. Start-

ers and selling price to no named tbe
evening -efore the race tbrmgh the en-
try box. those bo mined to be llabl i for

starting fee. a iven furlongs

tlevelaud Stakes.

A felling sweDs'ake f>r three-year-
olds and npwBrd-*; 8

: each, $15 forfeit,

81.000 added, of which 8200 ti second aud
SIhO to third. Horses enter* d to be boH
far $i,003 to carry weight far age; (f for
83,C00, allowed five pounds; if for les,B,

allowed two pounds lor each $2 down
to $2,000; then two pounds for each $100
do vu to $1,000; then one pouDd for each
$100 down ti $600, the lowest selling
price. Starteis and selling price to be
n imed the evening bi fore tbe race
through the entry box. those so nimed to

be liable for starting fee. One mile.

Van Kuren *toke*.
A selling awe pstake for two-vearold

fillies, $50 each. $15 forfeit. $1 ,0J0 added, or
which ?lOi i i ti. - .- uini and $5o to the
third. FlUleB entered to be sold f r $3,000
to cirry weight for age; if entered to be,
sold for less, allowed three poundB for
each $501 to $1,500, then nn< pound for each
$101 1 > $i,f)0i, anl two noun te f<>r each f i »
less to $*>)0,the lowest selling price. Start-
ers aid selling price to be named the
evening before the race throngh tlie entry
box, those so nam j d to be liable for start-
ing fee. Five furlongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A Belling sweepstake for two-year-old
colta; $5'i each, $15 forfeit. $1,000 added, uf
which $11J to the second and $50 to tlie
third. If entered to be sold for$:t.uooto
carry weight for age ; If entered to be Bold
for less, allowed three pounds for each
$50) to $1,500, then one pound for ea h HCO
to $1,000. aid two pounds for euch $100 to
$301, the lowest selling price. Starters and
sellinz price to be named the evening
before tbe race through the entry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jackion Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-year-olds;

$50 each, $15 forfeit. $1,"0" added, of which
$110 to the second and $50 to third. Horses
entered to be sold for $5,000 to carry weight
for age; those entered to be sold for lees
allowed two pounds for each $5 i0 less tu
$H.0O': then one pound for each $210 less
to $1,000; then one pound foreach$100 leea
to ?5i)0, the lowest selling pri**e. ftartera
and Belling price to be named the evening
before the race through „be entry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Six furlongs.

The Stakes for Summer Meeting to Commence July 25, 1S92, will be aQnonnced later. The following Stakes for

The Garfield Park Derby, 1803.
A pweepBtake for three-year-olds (foals of IS90). $300 each, $iro for-

felt, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, ifi92, or
$2n May 1, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money. The Club to add an amount sufficipnt
to make the value of the race §a),i 00 cash, of which $20<i0

to the second and $1,000 to the third. A winner of any turee-vear-
old stake race, value of $3,000, to c ^rrv three i-ounds extra; of t o
three-year-old stake races, five rounds extra; of three or more three.
fear-old stake races of *ny value, seven pounds extra. Maidens al-
o»ed seven pounds. Horses bred and owned a' time of entry in Aus-
tralia, England, France or Ireland allowed five poundB. One and one
quarter miles.

Tbe Hesing Stakes
A sweepstakes for three year-olds (foals of 189"») $100 each, $50 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before Miy 1, 1802, or $20M.iyl,
1891. Ail declarations void nnless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of tbe race$l0,00 r

i

cash, of which ?l,oii to the s -coni, $510 to the third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race, value of $1,000 to carry three pounds extra;

of two three-year-old stake races, five pounds -xtra; of three or more
three-year-old Btake races of any value, seven poundB extra. Maidens
allowed seven pounds. Horses bred and owned at tim- of t-ntr/ In
Australia, England, France or Ireland allowed seven pou ds One i >

': I

.

-

Entry Blanks mailed on application. Heape observe ihat in tb<

JOS. SWIG-ERT, Sec'y.
Entry Blanks can be had at Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Nominations to be addressed to Jos. Swigert, Secretary.

1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Grant s lakes
1 A Bweepstake for two year-olds (foals of 1891). $10C each, $50 forft It

I

or only $10 if declared out on or before November 1, I8H2, or$20 May i,

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. • The
|

!
Club to add an amount snffl dent to make the va'ue of race $10,Oro cash,

1

uf which $1,100 to the second and $5J0 to the third. A winner of one I

i two-year-ol stake race three pounds extra; of two such races, five !

pounds extra; of three or more slakes of anv value, seven pounds ex-

I
tra. Maidens a'lnwed five pounds. Six furlongs.

i above stakes declarations can be made for a email amount.
Garfield Park Clnb, 136 E Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

WHAT THEY SAY OF OUR TRACK, ETC.
The best track I ever buiit.—Seth Griffin.

From Maine to California, from tbe Atlantic to tbe Pacific, there

1b no approach to it.—MfNHOE Salisbuby.

For thirty year.s I have dreamed of an ideal trotting course, and

it waB revealed to me at Nashville.—Gen. Jno. E. Tuener.

I predict you will have the greatest meeting of them all in 1892,

for you have tbe greatest track, prettiest grand stand and best

stableB in the country.—Ed F. Geebs.

I will tell my frlendB in the East that yon have the greatest place

in the world.—Budd Doble.

Yon have the greatest track and appointments I have ever seen . I

John Splan.

Having been on nearly every trotting track In tbe United Stitea

I can say there is none to approach the one at Nashville.—J. Scon I

McCoy.

BY THE RECORDS THE FASTEST REGULATION TRACK IN THE WORLD.

Cumberland Fair and Racing Association
$100,000

INiSTAKBS, PURSES AND SPECIALS.
FALL, MEETING, OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1892.

P

$100,000

yo 1 , SS-^OO "STAKF. for yearling trotters, foals of 1891. Enhance 1 per cenl; ?25 1st of Febru-

ary: $12.50 1st cf April; §12.60 l&t uf June. Mile dash.

KO *. $7.M-0 v| Ah F, for t^o-year-old t-otters, foals of 1890, eligible to the 2-^n diss. One pe

cent, enir&nce; 837 60 1st if February. §18.75 U\ cf April; tlb 75 1st cf Jnne. Ihia btake i fc divided Into two
divisions— Si'-.OOu iv, r the first division &Ld £1,6(0 fur the etcuLd diviplon. The- latter amount will be

leservef for a Consolation Stake, and horses iiiai win no money In the first division will be the only start-

ers One per cent if $7,riQ0 entities t > a start in both stak es, ai d ihere are eight moneys to be won.

No 3, $3.50O STAKE, for three-j ear-old trrtlerp, foals i f 1889, eligible to the 2:35 cIibb. Tb'ee

per cent en'tranct-; 9112.6 J ltt of tebmarj; $f6 25 1st tf April; *56„25 1st t f Jul*. This Btake is alto divided

the same as two-year-old stake—t (; ,000 to the hrst division and $1,600 for tLe OonBolation.

Wo 4- SS.50O STAKE, for foii-;ear-old trotters, foale of 18P8, eligible to tbe 2:30 clasB. Fonr

per cent entrance; 8150 1st. of February; $75 first rf April; e75 lat of June. ?6 000 for first divioioD and

81 500 for Consolation Siake. Same conditions apply to the two, three abd four-yrar old olafees. Only

beaten horses will be allowed to s'att In Consolation fatake. Ample diu w*ll be ylven for horaes to Btait

in both tbe main and Consolation stakeB.

No 5 $%,500 STAKE, for ttotters eligible to tbe 2:28 class. Entrance 5 percent; ?62.50 1st of

February; 831 25 1st of April; ?31 25 l&t of June.

N<» 6. $5,«00 STAKE, for tiotteis eligible to tbe 2:19 class, Entrance 5 per cent, 8125 let of

February; Vo2.501st of June; ;'C2.50 1st of October. Entry does not have to be named until 1st of October,

when last jajmeut Is made. Entry can be sold and iraneferred at any time prior to date of last payment

No 9, $1 .OOO STAK", for yearling pacers, foals cf 18H1. Entrance 1 per cent; 810, in one pay-

ment, Fe biliary iat. Mile thiBh.

No ** $1 5<M> VI'* K •'. for two-yeai-jld pacars, foalB of 1890. Entrance 2 per cei>t; ?15 l^t of

February; $7.50 1st of April; $7.60 1st of June.

No V $1 OOO STAKE, for ibree-ypar-old pacers ellgibl t to I he 2:30 class, Ei t -ance 3, per cent'

830 1st cf February; 816 1st of April; 815 let of June.

No. I O, $7,500 STAKE, for pacers eligible to the 2:26 class. Entrance B per cent; $f)2.50 1st ofl
February; 831. SB 1st of April; 831,25 1st of June.

No. II, $10 0110 BROODMARE. STAKE, for trotting foals of 1892; colts, fillies and geldings I
(tbe produce o' mireB that may be nominated In this stake) to trot at. three years of age at Fall M etlng.r
1895. On or bi fore 1st of Mrrcb, 18"2, the mareB whoee foals may become eligible to $t\rt In this stake 1
must be nomln&ted; and any mare ttiut r<aa foaled, or is dne to foal, in ] *•'." J in eligible Enirauce as fol-
lows: 810 to nominate mare March 1, 1S92; 815 October I, 1892, when foal must he named and described;

!

825 April 1, 1M'3. If a mare proves barren or flipB, or baa a dead foal or twins, i r if either the mare or foall
dies before October 1, 1692, ber nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardl ase of ownership: I
but no return of any payment will be made. In entries, the name, color and pedigree of mare must be I
given; also tbe name of horse to which Bbe was bred in 1891. This stake is perpetual, and will be opened I
each year.

No. 12), $.AOUO BROODMARE STAKE, for pacing fonls of 1P92: colts, fillies and gelding (thel
prcduce of mare* that may te nominated In tbls stake), to pice at ibree yearn of ag". at Full Meeting, 1895.I
Tbe same conditions apply to thlB stake as the 810,000 Trotting Broodmare Stake, only t e entrance will be'I
810 to accompany the nomination, March 1, 1892; 810 October J aud 810 April, 1893. Substitution feature a?I
in Trotting Brocdmire Stake.

No. 13. S5.000 STAEI.ION ST4KF, for Irottlng stall ons doing service In li>92. One per cent!
entrance, 850 payable 1st of February, 1892. All produce of stallions entered will be eligible to i-tarl inl
ibe ttike at the Fall M4eting, 1895, when foal* will be two years old Tbe colt or filly Marling In tbtur
stake will be charg«d £2i, nnd tbls must be paid the evening before tbe day set for tbe race. 8-1,000 wilir
be the amout.tr f the Btake for the produce, aud 81.000 will be a stake for the nominator of tbe stallion I
The colt winning ii'st money will entitle the owner of tbe ftaMIon to 50 p r cent of the 81,000, and lb* ooltl
or filly winning second money will entitle the owner of Ita Blre to 25 per cent of the 81, 01 n, tbe third, l.'f
per cent, aud tbe fomtb, l'J per cent.

No. I 4, $9,500 vi \ I I.IOV STAKE, for pacluR stilllons doing service in 1892. One per cei
entrance. 825 payable 1st of February, 1892. Harue conditions as Tretllng Htilllon Stakes apply to thl2
atake, ODly the amount for tbe produce r-tike will be 82.000, and 8500 will be tbe amount of tbe stake foil
tbe stallions. Foals will be charged 825 to start, to be paid the night before tbe race.

All stakes will be for the guaranteed amount: no mere, no less. Right reserved to refund amount of first payment in any of

the above stakes should they not fill reasonably well. Right reserved to charge order of programme Usual weather clausel

Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent- Winner of any stake entitled to first money only A horse distancing afield, or an>

part thereof, entitled to first money only-

Address J. W. RUSSWURM, Secretary and Treasurer.
MM I IIIIHU NVNIIVII.I K. TEN*
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Breeders' Directory.

uvertiBements under this heading 50c. per line per

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A. NATHEW, .Breeder of Registered Jerseys.
Young Balls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.NHee.Cal.

sol THEK I'ARM, Young well-bred stock
for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VAJLEJSSIN STOCK FAHH. Home of Sidney
2:19\ siramoCilon2:l9. All of the facilities of a
tirst-fi.ass breeding (inn. Yoang trotting stock foi
sale, G. VaLESSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.
Cleveland Bay Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and Average breeders. Ad-
dresB, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

V1\ELAND BKEKDIXi FARM — Home of
Whtppleton 18S3, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-
ley 2:17H. Horaestake 2:16,^, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay Duke 2.23. Alcona
Jr. 2:24, grandsire of SlJae Skinner 2:]7); Grandis-
simo 2:27 3c (full brother to Grandee, three-year-old
record £•£*%} , stall iuDB. broodmares, fillies and car
riage horses, the get of the above stallioDs.for Bale.
AddreBB for particulars FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PKTER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for paatlSyears
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HULSTEIN THOKOIUHBREDS of all the
noted Btrains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

Grlenmore #- Kennels,

Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America
Oar Stnd Dogs aDd Brood Bilches are of the fiDest breeding and have won more

prizes than any kennel in Amenca.

^a.t stud-
I'HAI.I.CVlii: BEAU KltDUIEI,, Fe». $35.

IMP. DAS MYIKEA. Fee, *tO.

IMP. n.vtl.ts {Brother to «'oleralne), Private.

Brood 3Bltcla.efs.
THE CHAMPIONS. Bl'BV GtESMOKE, MOIII HAWS and WINNIE II- COI.KRAINE

(winner In three field trials in EngUnd and two in 4 merica), tll'EES II.'. HO BELLE At UF.V

Mil. II., Etc.
We are adding to the ahcveli.t Borne choice field trial bitches.

YOUNG STOCK FOB SALE.
For catalogue, price list and farther particulars addreBS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Water Spaniels
For »«.!©.

Cofieyville,
DE. IB. BISHOP,

Kansas.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUIS

:ei. w yttenbacli,
=ARTIST.^e

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

DnwlDgs made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal.

Mic'iai artist lor tlie Breeder and Sports-
man.

411} California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. AJT5PS BriEDISB,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 148.1. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.
Send lor Illnst* ated rataio^ie *

MANUFACTURED RTZ

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY.
.»•« t.» i « sine Fultor, M Y.

N. STKINEK. A. P. WAOOH.

Old Hermitage WUiskies
" STELNER'S

"

No. 311 BUSH STREET,
San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"RECEPTION,"
206 STTTEIt STREET. S. F.

Choice Iiiciuora
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIOHT

.T. M. PABKEB & CO.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Busb Street a,

SAN FBANCHBCO

~
'The Hoffman"

WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.
The Finest Cafe In tbe World.

Wl MARKET STREET, S. W, CORNER SECOND.
Wm. i. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants* Hrt Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Floe goods a specially. Telephone 531

1

" "The Resort,"

JA8. P. DTJNHE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

*«u FrauclMO.

ueuume only with KED B%EL brautl
Recommended by;Goldsmith,;Marvin,iGamble, Wells, F^rgo fc;Co.,'etc, etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and enriche*
I their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT STJBSTITCTE FOR (jrasv
6*3 HOWARD STRErT. Man FranelMm. fnl.

BARELESS

Preston's Fence
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenc
Wire made. Very visible. Injury lo Stock impossibli
Made of No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire salv-u....
Will not sng or break. Nearly doable the strenei
of any other. Requires no slays. Runsahout Iti ft*

to the ponocL s&- Used by 'radius Breeder*.

Ornamenial. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

WAWLBV BROS. HARDWARE OO.. San Franeipeo. Oal.

Easily and quickly pat op. Ask yoar dealer for It

:

be does not keep it. write for sample and price.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

Some line pnre blood Irish Water Spaniel pnppl
(registe red stock) for sale. Inquire of
134 Sorter street-. T. J. TINDER.

Cocker Spaniels.
Just tlie Thins For a Chrbtmas Present.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a fen-

nice poppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two
dogs joBt right to break on game: will make fine

hunters. Foil pedigreed.

Time Your Horse
SPLIT*SECOND

CHKONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars

Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D., with
privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDEESLICE & CO .

136 *Ju tier street, H, F.

Note.—We mike a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED IRS*.

illi » - i "rtAL La Hdral Ims By i lo

i

ttc.Cmica&o iu»

J. A. BILZ'S

TrainiDE ami Sjooiii Carts
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Troiulug tart uci^iis imm Aft to
95 Pound*.

Price from $60 to $65.Speeding Cart
Made on the same principle, except that It bas no
Springs, and is conpled shorter than tbe TralDlng
Cart. A borse can be hitched up as close to tbe
driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms to which the 8eat is fastened have jnst

Spring enough to relieve the jir. -

Wet£bt Irrnn 45 tn 65 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

T e?e Carts can be ntilshed up In extra fine style
at an additional cost of from $5 to SI l>. They ar*

made from tie b<st material, all stei 1 brace? ar <l

only Dalzel axles used, which art the best axles made.
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda f-onnty. Pleasanton, Cal.

agents—H. 0. Shaw Plow Worts. Stockton, Cal.

Baker & Hamilton, San Francioro,

when you wiini io rifle, run* \rnlki row* nit at

«

or swim n. lout: distance) 1>*E

ANTI-STIFF

e/9

R. LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wliole.ale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACRJ.fl

and SP0&TSMA2TS GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

T DrtYI>E bas removed tc

628—SO Howard Street
where be bas Btted np the most
complete SHOEING SHuP in
California. Particular atten-
tion Riven to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA»P can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for Bale. Come and see turn, and
Inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

it is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular SyBtem. With JAnti-Stlff tbre is a
talth required. It goeB straight for the muscles, and
yon can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly warm,
lug. comforting and stimulating • fleet on all weak or
stiff muscles and sinews. Quick in its actton,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub It Into the muscleB every night Tor a fortnight

and you will be pleased at Its supporting aud
strengthening properties. There Is not, nor hae
been, anything like it till now. It differs trom all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substanoe
and effect. Some athlete b are so fond of it that they
rub It all over them.

PRICES, 28 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOTGERA A ro„ Agent* tor I S .

SO N. William street. H v>
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Southern Pacific Co. SanFrancisco and North
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

lxave— FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. —arrive

Pacific Railway.

killip & CO.,

GIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

7.00 a v
7.80 A If

8 ('0am
• 8.00.A It

1.00 AM

8.00 * M

12.00 M
• 1.00 PM
8.00 Fit
4.00 PM

4.30 PM
4.30 FM

• 4.80 pm

5.00 pm
6.00 PM

8.00 PM

I 7.00 PM

7.00 PM

Beuiiria, Kumeey, Sacramento 7.15pm
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ... *12.!5pm
Maitinez.SanRamon.Calletoga .. ti.15 pm
El Verano and Santa Rosa * 6.15 p M
(Sacramento and Redding, via; 7i5pu
J Davis )

(2d Class for Ogden and East,and ) .nitp,.
t first class locally ?

i Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, Ions,
< Sacramento, Marvsvjtle, Dro-
ll ville and Red Blnff
fLos Angeles Express. Fresno,
< Bakers field, Santa Barbara k
( Los Angeles
Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards. Nlles and San Jose....
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton.

(Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano)
( and Santa Rosa J

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
Nlles and Livermore

fSunset Route,Atlantic Express,")
I Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

^ leans and East. .. J
l Santa Fe Ronte, Atlantic Ex. I

\ press for Mojave and East J

Raywards. Niles and San Jose....
Niles and San Jose

1 Ogden Route Atlantic Express, t

t Oeden and East I

Vallejo „ ....

{ Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
< niento. Marysville, Redding, >

i Portland, PugetSound i East )

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-GArfiE BOi IE. 99 Monigomerj Street, San Franclsec

7.15 P[M
: 9.00 pm
9.45 a.m
9.45am

10.45 a m
10.45 a M
1 £.45 AM

COMMENCING SUNDAY. DE 1
. 29, 1891, AND

until further notice, boats and trains will leave
from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf aB follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.40. a. m.: 3.30. 5.00 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P M

.

gnndays—c.Oo, 9.3j, U.UU a. m; 2.00, 5.U0, 6.1a p. m.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.55. 9.30 a. m,; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
Sundays—S.iu, 9.40,.A.iM.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.0u, 6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days- 6.50, S.20. 9.55a.m.; 12.40.4.05, 5.36 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. m .

SnndavB^S.35, 10.05.A. m.; 12.40, 4,05,5.30, 6.50 P. M.

I Destination
I

?.4u A M
3.30 p u
5.00 PM

11 45a m

t 8.45 P M

SANTA 1'Kl'Z DIVISBON.

8.15 am

•2.15PM

4.15 P M

fll.45PM

t .Newark, Centerville, san JOBe, t

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and>
t Santa Cruz )
(Centerville San Jose.Almaden,

)

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

1 Santa Cruz „ „ j
Centerville, San Joae.Los OatoB..

("H outer's Train to Newark,
< Alviso, San Jose and
( Gatos

irk, i

Los >

6.20 FM
,

•10.50 am

9.50 A M

t 8.05PM

Petalnma
and

Sauta Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
CI u vera -.If,

and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 a m
6.05 P M
7.25 PM

7.25 p M 6.10 P

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6 10 pm

Guerneville

r)

Coast Division { i'uirii and Townsend Sts.)

10.87 A

12.15 t

• 4.15 I
6.15 I
6.30 E

{San Jose. Almaden and Way >

Stations f

f&a.n Jose, Giroy, Tres Pinos,"j
Pajaro, Santa Cm z.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San

!

t Miguel, Paso Robles, k Santa
i

I
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

1^ and Principal Way Stations...^
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way )

\ Stations J

/'San Jose, Tree PinoB, Santa 'S

; Crnz.Salinas.MontereyPacific V,

i
Grove and principal way Sta- ,'

I tions J
l Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- I

\ cipal Way Stations „ J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way )

i Stations

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSatardays only. JSundays only.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point, Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the (.eyaers; at Pieta for Highland SpringB,
K>lBeyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes. Upper Lake, Lakeport. Wiilits, «'ahto, Men-
docinoCitv.Fort Bragg, Westport, TJsal, Hydesvllle
and £nreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, f 1 .50; to Santa Rosa, $2.2i; to
Healdsburg, *3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to Sebaatopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, ftl.SO.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma. $1; to Santa Kosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Uklah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; toSebastopol. $1.*0; to GnerneviUe,$2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WETTING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial flails.

__VE THE COMP.
foot of Mission Street, No. I,

For Honolulu,
The Splendid New 8,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. S. AUSTRALIA. Tuesday, Dec. 22, at 3 p. m.

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

S. S. MONOWAI, Monday, Jan. 11, at 2 P. m.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

W For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

6 DONTS

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In Ail Cities and Counties of

ttte State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbeen Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

I, P. Sarsent, Eat*., Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walsath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. HAtieiN, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at S&craraento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

>oBinesa on this Coast, a..d having conducted tir

mportant auction sales in this line for the past
Ifteen years, amounting to one half a million ol
lollars,we feel Jutified In claiming nneqoaled faclll-

des for disposing of live stocc of every description,
'

iltner at a'-iction or private sale. Onr list of cone
jpondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
nence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
rive fnll publicity to animals placed witu ob for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

iescriptionB will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the ntmost care. PnrchaseB and sales
made of land of every description. We are author*
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names \tt
*pponded.Kill If «• •*»„ 99 MOntonmBr* Htrnftl

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse boot is a handsome,
three hundred page ootavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the mmarkable Baccess of
OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-,
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlne, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of it. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
wbo has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to tbe highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for £3,60.

Address,

THE BREEDEE & SPORTSMAN,

VETERINARY,
X>x*. "Wm. IT.ESsaia,

M.R, C. V 8., F. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY SIRHEON,
Memberof tbe Royal College m' Veterinary bur

: geons, England; Fellow of th« Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical hoclPty; Graduate ot the New Veterinary

1 College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Coioty of San
Francisco; Member ot the California estate Veteri-
nary Medical AsBociatlon,
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldjne and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 61

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Ftanciriuo.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V.8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

HoBpltal and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and V .d Ness Avenoe. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest improved Prico operaiing table
at tbe hospital. Turkish, Kusslan and Medicated
Steam BathB for horses. Specific In treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-np horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. «T-

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada

.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARV
381 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Btreet Cars.

Telephone 3069.

MOT-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-«l
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3.159. NEVADA RTABLES.

313 Bush St., San FranciBco, Cal.

100(1
IXDS

OF VALUABLE HOR-ES
and Catile are annuaiiy lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instrumen's to adm nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners ot horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perlec i^n.

lON'T own a racehorse.

lON'T be a breeder-

lON'T be a trailier -

lON'T be a j°ckey-

lON'T ket on tlie races -

JON'T s° to a race track -

WITHOCT
HAVING m YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Go o <3L T7S7- im ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 76 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for It,

SURSt'RIBE TO IT FOR 1892

It Is published Beml-monthly during the racing
season, andisbut$10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

V41 Broadway, IVew Vorfc City

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOROUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.

\\u, select am" buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for leasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
E. M. EASEEY. Stanford, Ky

Eeferencea:—J.W. Quest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, HXadH th, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanfor* . £j

.

Geo.McAUster.etaniord Kj.
Pint National Bank. Stanford. K"

Business College, 24 Post St
-- - San Franoisoo.—

—

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY. 8<w'*.

i3T Bend for Oironlan

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, *^~*\

I Cubebs and Injections. (/ftJ0Y)

] They cure in48 hours the\^y
I same diseases "without anyincon-

JTenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of

Boots and Shoes,
KO. 319 i VSU STREET,

Bet. Mon*gomery and Eeirny. San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Beeeder akd BpofiTSHAH.

8. B.—A Earge Stock of the FJneet Kinds
of Boots and Sboes always on hand.

Boots and Sboes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an -

the general public that I may he fonnd at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 20U.
E. J. O'ROURKE,

300 Ellis Street.

Samuel Valleatj. Jas. R. Bbodib

NEVADA STABLES.
|

j. b. brodie & co.,
Steam Printers,

"With The Ideal ITorsr and Cattle Injector ,

you can give a pill or ball, an i.;|cc io.T ur a :

drench and s^ray a sore throat. It. operates by '

compressrd air and never fai's. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.1:0. We pay expressa^e.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGEXTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing C" .

P. O. Box ITi

\

J>ATEHS6A\ X. J.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy *hd Positive Cube

"=»SSSSOi. NSSC

FRANK MILLER'FI

HAIUTESS IEESSIHG
, mn l«T.-Ub Ri lei

TM9* up. Oai Im iii ' i, i.

raAJJK MILLEE & SO?E

I SOLD BYSADDLERY H0U9E3

—AND—
HffiHESS

SOAP

J&JA&. forCurb.Spliiit.Swwriy
.— Jfy>« Cappv«lllo4-k..Strair><-d

>4J 9(f«CJK/ ^* Tendon*. F o u 11 <1 e
TJm mff

\ Wind PutfN. Nkln Diiwait-

nWJE^mm^J et». Thrush. Diphtheria,
all LamcneNNfrom Spailn.
tine;bone or other Bony
uniorv Removes all

juitchps or Blemishes from
Ilorwes and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion Price 81-50 per boitia Sold By drugflstB,

or sent by express, rhanre* paid, with full di-

rections for its U3e. Send fur descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, 0.

R. B. MILROY & CO.
336 and 1338 Market Sirt-ci th and IV

»*.irK .venue, ^au Fraueihco, lal.

FIRST-GLASS LIVERY.
' A full lini <f Elrgant Coupes and Carriiges enit-
1 ll.-iL.rv] itmji parpooes. Best taciiltles affotder1

I

or l>o>. ruling bor>«ed.

Tp|Pini>*in«> I8n. 31 S9.

HO.,
Fashion Stables,

221 ELLIS STREET,
Tbo best accommodations afforded for tbe keepiug

t Boaidlng Horses. Also a choice Udo of Livery
.Stock, witb Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion, urdersoanbe left with DN1TED OARRIaGE
00. '3 AGENTS.

—And Dealers in

—

PooJsellfi-'M and Uoobmaker's supplier

401

—

iQ3 SanBOme Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges RauonabU.

Private Boom, for Families,

32—334 Pine St., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN BKRHF.Z. Pron.

THE HICKS-JODD CO.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

ijasert* truiLrauteeii not to produce Stnctiire;

,10 sickeuinjr dosec; and no inconvenience

^r loss of time. Kecommended by phypic.

.ins and Bold by ail drnOTflBtB. J. Ferrt,

Muccessor to Brou), Phannadcn, Paris.

California Market.

9 j

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance uu California street.

HICKS A JUDD. Bookbinders,
tod Wocsw'i Co-oponit'« PrUtlng OSca.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MBKBS' 0ATA1080O A tHMUTT.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELt'B 1MI \1JER AN1> MEDICINE CO.—

Ueullemeu: We have had Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler in use, as o*caslon re-

quired, for I lie past tliree mouths among:
our stock, with ample opportunity ol

testing its merits.
Incases of folds, Brou-ciiltls, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases it is ecriain y a

very valuable invention, aud well worthy
lite attention of all horse owners
Its simple and easy m^de of application

is one of its marked virtues.

(HA". MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
August 22, 1891.

Buy a CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For Your Horses or for Your Friend's Horses. This is Just the Thing.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
For Stal3le Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USB-

tan be worn without discomfort
while feeding aud sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOR CATARRH IN HORSES
Cures and preventB DISTEMPER, and all contaglouB diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

j

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medlcin

directly to the Sfat of the above-mentioned ailmentB in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Seiit l>y express C. €>. ».. or on receipt ef price, SB.OO.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale l.y

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO.,

-WHOLESALE AND BETA IX-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for Catalogue. «.KVM> lioin i;i,m ii

W. W. RUSHMORE,
OAKLAND, CAL

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Our Stud consists vt a fine lot of yon tig gtalllODS and mares, combining slz«, qual-
ity of bone end choice breeding, belnR ds cendmts of aimeof the tnoBt noted prize-
winning BtralDs in ihls country. Particul r attention given to the forming of Stock
UompanifS and Brei ders Arsociations Our forms for tbelr organlzitfon and arrange-
ment have proved to be of the 1 est Stock purchased In this way has invariably proved
a success and paying invnslmput. En Hub flblre and coicb horses a spBclalty . Low
prices and easy terniB. fiDDRE8S—P. O. Box 86 8t»bla—Broadway and 3id St., Oakland

Patented June 8,1886 THIS il.KLMK WILL KEHOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
rroin every twenty-five to thirty tunnels of the best wbli

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned

This Is the Most Perfeot Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET ODT Or ORDER AND
WILL LABT tfOR TEARS.

NO POWER NE0EB8AB?
It Haves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE
Farmers Should Dse Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DOST and IMPDRITlEtt before planting grain.

The OATS ar CLEANED as THEX
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER |.

All Private, Livery, Boarding and T< amlng
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Cat

Cleaners are Bhlpped ready to put up, which anyone <

easily do.

We will send our OleanerB by express O O. D.. or by

fnlgbt upon leceiptof draft, and if not Batinfac1ory aflei

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to ub 0. O.O,
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred*

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using tbeBe Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

:

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F , Oal,

The J. L, MOTT IRON WORKS. 84 to 90 Beekman Street*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, Boston

M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree , Boston, Mass.
W Y WARNER, 24fi North Broad Btreet, Philadelphia, P».

J. F PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
TR ' OTMAN, 180H Carson Street. Plttnburg, Pa.

WM. KLEIN. 1' Hunt Strei t. Cincinnati, O.

EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo, 0.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W S PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.

B. B. CONNOR 4 CO., 164 Fonrth 8treet, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE. Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky
CHA3. FRIEND, St. Paul. Minn.
JNO MORROW, cure of BURNS b CO., Nashville. Ten*.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, < 'htragn

J. 9XS.a,xie,
Fine Harness and Horse Boots.

MANUFACTURE* OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

™r WElch's Palo Alio ritnliirr later. CS-
ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse ,,, ^ ,<,,..,•

Foot Remedy. B£* latflPl M Steven's Ointment

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

IIXOVK lOSDITIOBI
HOWOERS,

J OKANK, 7o7 Market Street San Francisco

B. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street

Fire Arras, Fishine Tnokle Sport-

ing Uo. uls, Lawn TenDis, etc.

Ask Your Dealer For

CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"

SCHULTZE
or "WOOD" Powders

UUIC.'K AND STRONG

PRICE REASONABLE.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot lose the value of an animal.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of 8tock Insured against D ath from ACCIDENT or DI8BASK.

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
0HA8, FREW. Secretary,
of. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

KDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

(JVNI'lIAI. HI MMSS OIIHI, MONTEREY, CAL
FRANK DAT, Genera! Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San FranaiBOO and Oakland,

• I* Montgomery Street, Shu Crauclnvo, Ci»li

1
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAH.

To Tell the Age of Horses.

To tell the age of any horse.

Inspect the lower jaw, of course :

The sixth front tooth the tale will tell,

And every doubt and fear dispel.

Two middle "nippers" yon behold
Before the colt is two weeks old.

Before eight weeks two more will come :

Before eight months the "corners" cut the gum.

The outside grooves will disappear
From middle two in just one year.

In two years, from the second pair ;

In three the corners, too, are bare.

At two the middle "nippers" drop :

At three the second pair can't stop.

When four vears old the third pair goes

;

At five a full new set he shows.

The deep black spots will pass from view
At six years from the middle two.
The second pair at seven years

;

At eight the spot each "corner" clears.

From middle "nippers" upper jaw
At nine the black spots will withdraw.
The second pair at ten are white

;

Eleven finds the "corners" light.

As time goes on. the horsemen know,
The oval" teeth three-sided grow ;

Thev longer get, project before

Till"twenty, when we know no more-

-HAT AND HOW TO FEED STOCK.

B^ers of Great Importance to Breeders and
Owners of Horses and Cattle.

By Dr. Thomas Maclay, M. R. C. V. S.

[Continued from last week.]

e Process of Digestion.—To properly describe this

i^s it would be necessary to classify the subject under at

ieven heads, viz.

—

^—The different methods employed by animals in seiz-

leir food and conveying it to the oral aperture of their

utarv canal.

MuJ-^-Mastication, embracing the movements of the jaws,

ition of the teeth, the tongue, the lips and cheeks and
livary secretion.

rd—Deglutition.

<rth—Rumination.
(A—Gastric Digestion.

'A—Digestion in the small intestines, and
"'/'—Digestion in the large intestines.

smuch as such a description would occupy too much of

ipace, it will suffice to say that the food constituents, be-

eing available for nourishing the animal body, have to

go a process of digestion. This is commenced in the

1, where the food is ground up and masticated. Some of

rbo-hydrates, such as sugar, are soluble and diffusible, and

re no digestion. Others, such as starch and cellulose,

soluble. These latter are here acted upon by the saliva,

: special action is the conversion of insoluble starch into

e sugar. Any starch unconverted in the mouth passes

gh the stomach without material change, its further di-

n being completed in the small intestines, where the

on of starch and cellulose is effected by the action of the

x eatic and intestinal secretions.

1 le fats are liquified by the heat of the body, but their di-

8 1 n is not effected until they reach the small intestines,

l- : they are emulsified and saponified through the agency

t bile and pancreatic and intestinal secretions.

'J • digestion of albuminoids is mainly effected in the

M ch, where they are acted upon by the gastric juice,

,,h function is to convert the indiflusable proteids or albu-

1 ils into diffusible peptones Those not converted by the

i' ;astric juice in the stomach, on reaching the small intes-

||
are subjected to the action of the alkaline pancreatic

one of whose functions is the conversion of albuminoids

leptones. The saline constituents, if not previously in

on, are, on arrival at the stomach, immediately dissolved.

Water requires no digestion, but is the medium by which the

solution of the other food materials is effected.

The constituents of the food thus digested undergo absorp-

tion in a greater or less degree throughout the whole alimen-

tary canal, but chiefly in the small intestines, whence the

digested materials pass either directly into the blood or enter

it through the intermediate lacteals and lymphatics. In the

blood they are carried to the various tissues, where they either

serve nutritive purposes, or by their combustion with the in-

haled oxygen (referred to in the first part of this paper) from

the atmosphere, produce heat and force.

The products of combustion and tissue waste are ultimately

carried off through one or other of the excretory channels.

But, however completely digestion of the food takes place,

a certain percentage of it either cannot be, or at any rate, re-

mains undigested, and is ejected as excrement.

1 will now pass to the consideration of the food required by

herbivora under different conditions. Animals which have

no work to do besides growing and keeping up their nutrition

are nourished perfectly well by grazing, if the grass is abun-

dant and of proper composition ; this is the case for sheep, two

or three-year-old horses and young cattle. If these animals

are stall-fed, instead of being put to grass, on account of the

perfect quiet and even temperature, the nutritive demands

are reduced ; so now feeding with hay or straw with some

nitrogenous food suffices.

In fattening animals the carbo-hydrates must be increased

;

in milking animals the albuminous food-constituents.

For pregnant animals which are not worked, as brood

mares, pasture is sufficient ; or if stall-fed, hay and straw, the

latter with some nitrogenous food, will answer, if the total

composition is made to correspond with that of grass. If the

grass and hay are not of the proper composition some acces-

sory food must be added. Especial reference must be paid to

the amount of albumen and salts in the food, such as lime

and phosphates, as of special importance for the development

of the osseous system of the young. In such cases some al_

buminous food rich in salts is necessary, such as grains.

Male breeding animals which do not work must have their

food so adjusted that they do not put on fat ; not that the

amount of organic matter may be reduced, but the feed may

be concentrated, have a small percentage of indigestible mat-

ter, and little water and much albumen. Especially in the

coupling season must the food be rich in albumen to make up

for the losses through copulation. Fat stallions and bulls are

not fruitful.

Animals for labor require more than pasture ; they require

a large amount of albumen, for by it the muscles are enabled

to appropriate a larger amount of oxygen ; so, also, fat and

carbo-hydrates must be increased, since they give to the mus-

cles the substance which is consumed in muscular activity.

If the work is constant the carbon of muscles must always be

in excess.

Volumnious and watery food must be avoided. The former

distends the alimentary canal, and so interferes with respira-

tion, and the latter leads to an accumulation of water in the

tissues, and reduces the tension and elasticity of the muscles.

So the food must be concentrated, as oats and barley, which

are especially valuable on account of their fat.

If animals are fed for food purposes an increase in the sol-

ids and digestible matter of the food is requisite ; so the appe-

petite must be stimulated, and yet overloading of the alimen-

tary canal avoided. It is, therefore, advisable gradually toin_

crease the amount of the usual food, to stimulate the secre-

tion by small quantities of salt, if possible, to aid digestion by

a previous preparation of the food, such as by giving ground

meal, and so to choose the foods that the waste of the organism

will be at a minimum.

Young animals which are designed for food purposes will

slowly take on flesh in a good pasture; if an accumulation of

fat is desired, additional carbo-hydrates and fatty food must

be given.

In horse feeding both the horse and his work have to be

considered, and due allowance made for the kind, quantity and

quality of the food to be used. It is obvious then that no

fixed diet can be made, either in the quantity used or in its

albuminoid ratio. The requirements of the horse vary with

his class. His food must be directly proportionate to his

work. As one horse will do more work than another, so the

quantity sufficient for one will be insufficient for the other ; so

also the food required by a horse doing" moderate work will

be insufficient for the same horse doing hard work; neither

should horses doing fast and slow work be fed alike, the for-

mer requiring a more nitrogenous diet than the latter.

In regulating the food allowance, a careful and intelligent

man will readily notice any necessity for an increase, or the

utility for a decrease ; but in adition he ought to take due

notice of the albuminoid ratio; thus, although horses doing

moderate work will maintain condition on oats, it has been

frequently shown that if horses have to undergo long-con-

tinued severe exertion either at slow or fast work, oata atone

are incapable of supplying the nitrogenous matters required to

replace tissue waste ; and that a horse continuously doing such

work will lose condition and deteriorate if fed with them

alone ; hut if his food be more nitrogenous by the addition of

such an article as beans, then the same horse, doing the same
work will regain his lost condition and fitness. As with oats

so with an equivalent mixed food, such as a mixture of four

pounds maize and one pound of beans. This mixture will

maintain a horse doing moderate work, but in itself is unable

to supply the necessary materials for real hard work; but if

with this, as with oats, the percentage of nitrogenous matter

in other words its albuminoid ratio be increased, as by the ad-

dition of a sufficiency of beans, the requisite food may be ob-

tained to supply the wants of any horse he is capable of per-

forming.

Economic feeding, in other words the giving of such prov-

ender as will maintain the horse in the best condition and

obtain the greatest amount of work ^at the least possible cost

may be achieved by the use of a food consisting of a mixture of

oats, maize, peas, beans, barley, hay, etc, the mixture varying

in its proportions from time to time as the prices of the arti-

cles composing it fluctuate in the market, provided always a

due albuminoid ratio be maintained. As with most other

problems, so with the study of true economic feeding, success

is the reward of, as it is merited by, combining practice with

science ; and as Mr. Goscheo aptly puts it, " Nothing can be

more deplorable than that men who have to deal with

economic problems should be, as is too frequently the case

divided into theorists who have no knoweledge of practical

details, and practical men who shrink from or despise the

study of general principles."

The duration of the interval between different times of feed-

ing of the domestic animals is a matter of considerable impor-

tance. Too frequent feeding should be avoided on account of

the shortening of the necessary pauses between the digestive

processes. The ruminants, especially, should not receive more

than at most three meals in the day, so as to allow time f..r

rumination. Horses likewise should always l>e provided with

a nose batr- Bfaga from three to four meals a day. On the

other hand, the intervals between feeding should not be too

long, on account of the great increase of hunger so produced

leading to faulty mastication and imperfect salivation of the

food.

This state of affairs may produce much more serious dis_

turbance in the non-ruminants than in the ruminants. In
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young cattle from four to six meals may be given on account

of the relatively smaller size of their stomachs, since three

meals scarcely furnish enough to sustain them. So, also, when

the fodder is especially fluid, the meals may succeed each

other every two or three hours, for in this condition the stom-

ach rapidly empties itself and the feeling of hunger again

appears.

So, also, when feeding with dry fodder is commenced it is

better at the beginning to give at least four different meals, Bb

as to avoid over-distension and filling of the stomach with this

more bulky food. At the end of fattening the meals may be

increased in number and reduced in amount, digestion of small

amounts of readily digestible foods being more readily ac-

complished.
In conclusion, I desire to draw your attention to the accom-

panying tables. Table No. 1, taken from Dr. Malcolm's paper,

shows the actual residts of feeding the Birmingham Corpor-

ation Horses, the average consumption of food and bedding

per horse per day and per horse per week ;
also, the actual

cost of these per horse per week for each year. To show the

type of horses fed, a column is introduced giving their average

weight, which was obtained trom the average of two weighings

eich vear, the one at Christmas, the other at mid-summer.

Table No. 2, taken from Professor Smith's valuable work,

gives, in the first eight columns, the percentage composition

of the various forms of food stuffs which may be employed for

the nutrition of the herbiverous domestic animals. The last

three columns give the average degree of digestibility of their

9 rganic constituents.
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1. Green Fodder.
Prairie grass 75(1 'AMI ;«.9 8.(1 18.1 0.8 6.11 2.1 2.4 9.S 0.4

Red clover SO? 19.H 18.4 3.6 K.ft 0.7 5.6 1.4 1.7 8.7 0.4

ldfl 1K4.S 411 S(l II Hi 5 6 1 4
2. Dry Fodder.

Prairie hay 14 3 H5.7 79/2 9.5 40.3 2.3 27.1 6.5 5.4 41. ( 1.0

Clover hay 16(1 X4.ll 78.4 13.4 36.4 3.2 2n.4 5:6 7.0 38.1 1.2

Oat straw 14 3 Ki.V SI.

3

4.11 HSIi 'All 39.7 4.4 1.4 4(1 1 0.7

Bean straw 17S Btt.5 76.7 U.S 31 P 1,5 33.5 h.s 5.(1 3.1 .' 0.5

14 a K5 7 SI S 31 37 5 1 '/ 40(1 3>l

Rye straw 143 R5.7 SI .6 3.0 33.3 1.3 44.(1 4.1

Barley straw 14 J KM 81 3 3.4 34 7 1.4 41.S 4.4

3. Roots and Bulbs
Potatoes 75 C tb.ll Ml '2.11 20,7 (1.3 1.1 0.9 1.2 m> 0.3

Fodder beets Sfif l»(l ii a 1 1 91 01 01 (IK 11.5 mi. 0.1

4. Grains & Fruit.
Barlev 13 h Wi.2 S4.II 11.2 65.5 ti.l 5.2 2,2 8.0 58,1 1.7

13.7 86.8

K7.3

S3.6

85.6

12.0
106

56.6
ir. 7

6.0

6 5
9.0
?8

2.5

1 7

9.(1

84
43.3

606
4
4,8

Wheat 143 S5.7 84.0 13.2 66 '.' 1.6 3.0 1.7

Rice 137 X6.3 86.(1 7.t 74 n 0.2 3.5 0.3
KliS 83.4 ?' 1 Wli 3.11 64 "4

14.1 85.9 82.8 25.1 46.7 1.6 9.4 3.1 23.0 .50.2 1 4

5. Food Products.
Oatmeal lflll (W,(l 87 6 17.7 63 9 6,(1

Corn meal '10 111 II 89 5 1ft.? 7115 3 8 (l.ll

Rye meal 1-1
' WS S4.2 11 7 69,3 211 1,2 1 11 11.7 1(9 ' 2.0

Rapeseed cake 11.5 8S.5 81.5 31.6 29.3 9.6 11 1 7.(1 2.1.3 £i.i 7.7

Wheat bran 13(1 87 (1 81 (1 U.i :,3 f, 3.5 9.4 6.(1 11.8 44,4 3.9

Malt HI 1 89 9 8?7 /a:/ 4'H tn 14.3 7.2 12.X :il.ii 1.7

Brewers' grains 77 7 W. 3 Hl.l 4.6 99 1 (1 5.(1 1.2 B.S II. x O.S

Potato mash 95 3 77 7,1 1.4 4.6 11.2 11.9 0.6 l.ll 4.1 0.1

6. Animal Foods.
Cows' milk IKRn 1M 11 S 3.V. 4.5 3.6 (1.7 3.2 4.5 3.6

Skim'ed cows' milk •inn Kill 9 2 3.5 5.(1 (1.7 0.H 3..1 6.1 0.7

78.0
75 9

12.0
?-l 1

11.0
HI

3.4
?n n

4.3

1,9

3.3
0.9

1.(1

1.3Flesh
Meat residue (from
extracts) 11.5 K8.5 S4.S 72.8 12.0 37. 69.2 11.2

To farther extend these remarks in connection with this

subject matter would occupy too much of your valuble space.

I therefore submit the above, trusting it will meet the pur-
poses for which it was desired.

WONDERFUL LONG-DISTANCE RIDING.

Famous Plainsmen and Their Feats In the

Saddle—Moore and the "Tartar."

[Written for the Breeder and Sportsman.]

I have lately seen accounts of long-distance riding by va-

rious parties, notably Fremont and F. X. Aubrey. Fremont

rode 100 miles a day for several days. F. X. Aubrey was a

French trader along the old "Santa Fe trail" in the days of

the Comanches and Kiowas. He made a wager that he would
ride from Santa Fe to Westport, Mo., a distance of 800 miles,

in seven days, and won the wager. He was a noted character,

and in the fifties there was a steamer on the Missouri river

named after him. The sight of his name on its bow made his

great feat of endurance an every-day story. It was common
in the early pioneer days of the trans-Missouri country to hear
accounts of parties who had ridden Spanish, horses 100 miles
in twenty-four hours.

A few days since I was with Monroe Salisbury, an early

plainsman who has had many adventures and gone through
many dangers, and we were talking over the old plains and
Rocky Mountain times of thirty years ago. The name of Jim
Moore, a noted frontiersman, came up, and naturally a fam-
ous ride which he made when he was a pony express rider

was recurred to. It was a feat of endurance as great as any
other which is authentic. Moore was a young man of almost

perfect physique. By military standards he was a model. He
stood 5 ft. 10 inches, weighed 166 pounds, straight as an arrow,

with good neck well set on his shoulders, small waist, but good
loins, and he had the limbs of a thoroughbred. He could run
like an Indian, was as active as a panther; the best-natured

man in the world, but as courageous as a lion. In the early

sixties he was a pony express rider. His route was from Mid-
way Station, half-way between Fort Kearney and Cottonwood
Springs, to Julesburg, a distance of 140 miles.

Moore made the round trip of 280 miles once a week.
The stations were from ten to fourteen miles apart, and a fresh

horse of Spanish blood was obtained at each station. There
was little delay in these changes of horses, as the rider gave
the "coyote yell" half a mile away, and day or night the

station men had the pony ready, so that the rider had only to

dismount from one horse and mount the other, and with a dig

of his spurs he was on a run again. This ride of 140 miles

usually was made in twelve hours. On each route there were
two express riders, one going each way.

As easy as it may seem to some for a man to bestride fresh

horse after horse for 140 miles, there were few men able to

stand up to it. Upon the occasion of whicli I am to speak
Moore's route-partner had been ailing and Moore was antici-

pating and dreading that he might have to double the route.

In this anticipation he realized that there is a time limit to en-

durance, and therefore he gave the "Broncos" a little more of the

steel than usual, and made the trip to Julesburg in eleven hours.

Arriving at Julesburg, he had his fears confirmed. His
partner was in bed. He had hoped that he might have a few
hours for rest, but before he had time to dismount and stretch

his cramped and tired muscles, the '* coyote yell " of the east-

going rider was heard. He drank some cold coffe e, filled his

pocket with cold meat, and was in the saddle again for another

140-mile ride. In order to be able to live the route out, he
sent them for all there was in them, with the result that he
arrived at Midway, after having ridden 280 miles in twenty-

two hours from the time he had left there. Ben Holliday

gave him a gold watch and a certificate of this remarkable
performance. Many of the old frontiersmen now living knew
Moore—knew of his 280-mile ride in twenty-two hours, and
have seen the watch and certificate.

The history of the pony express with the personnel of the

riders who rode from St. Joseph to Sacramento, a distance of

2,100 miles, in seven days over wide plains, high mountains
and rapid rivers, during dark nights, terrible storms, in "In-
dian dangers," if truthfullylwritten, would make a thrilling

story of bravery and endurance excelled in no other time ana
by no other people,

Moore was an extraordinary man mentally as well as phy.

sically. When the "pony express" was abandoned he wen>

to ranching, and established " Valley Station, " on the over

land route between Julesburg and Denver. There he bull

houses, store buildings and corrals. It was a noted resort foi

freighters, stage men, hunters and trappers, as well as In

dians. He bought, grazed and bred stock, traded with the

armies of people moving east and west, and many were tht

fights he had with the Indians when the wars came. He wa*
fond of good horses, and always had one or two good short-

distance runners. By some means he got hold of a blue roao

mare that could beat almost anybody's horse for six hundred
yards. In those days almost every emigrant train had one
more good horses, which they were leading to California, O]

gon, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana or Washington.
Moore's ranch was a point on the "overland" where roost

trains stopped to rest and feedstock. Jim made them wel-

come, and got their trade. If they had one of these "led'

horses with a blanket on, indicating that it was prized as

good one, Jim, with smiles that were "child-like and Mam],''

would want to see the horse, and when the blanket was off he

would pronounce him a "star-gazer and nail-driver," and say

that he " hadn't seen a hoss race for years," and that he
wouldn't mind losing a "hundred" just to see such a horse ex-,

tend himself. He would propose to run the old blue roan

mare just to see a race. The old man had the point of a hip

down, which didn't hurt her at all, but did make her look as

though she couldn't get out of her own way. Generally the

temptation to win $100 was too great for the emigrant horse-

owner, and the race would be made. Then the betting would
begin between the train men and ranch hands, and sometimes
Jim would have thousands of dollars up, with the result that

the old half-hipped blue roan would make a "holy-show" of

the emigrant horse, way-worn and wear)* from his long jour-

ney.

Jim made a lot of money that way, but I remember once
that he "caught a Tartar." Lew Rickabaugh, well known on
this Coast, but not as a horseman, came along leading a mare
with a fine blanket on. No sooner did Jim see that fine blan-

ket than he went down to the train to arrange for another
"killing." After praising the mare, as he knew well how to

do, he proposed a race just to see the "star-gazer" "straighten

her neck." Eickabaugh let Jim name the stakes, only he
"couldn't think of letting his mare run more than a quarter."
The race was made, and Rickabaugh bet the ranchmen to a
stand-still. When the word was given the blue roan wasn't in

it. Rickabaugh's mare was the celebrated Missouri Girl, one
of the most famous "quarter horses" that ever lived. Ricka-
baugh won piles of money, bands of horses and droves of cattle

with her.

Moore has long since "gone over the range," his ranch is

in strangers' hands, and his horse races, Indian fights and
long express rides are fast being forgotten.

H. L.

Joe Swigert Talks About Salvator.

In an interview with a Chicago Times reporter Joseph Swi-
gert, who owned the world-famed Elmendorf stud, where Sal-
vator, Firenzi and other turf celebrities first saw the light of
'day, had the following to say of Salvator, the king of the

||

American turf:
" I always considered Salvator one of the greatest—if not I

the greatest—colts that ever sported silk. He was the grand-
est son of one of the grandest sires ever brought to this coun-

I

try. I was always particularly interested in him, because I

gave him as a yearling his first lesson in galloping. In the
summer of 1887 Mr. Haggin and I were together for about ll

-

three weeks in St. Louis, and we became very well acquainted. I

He had just invested $115,000 in yearlings, and he was hope-
ful of good results. When we parted company in St. Louis
he went on to New York, and shortly afterward I received »
dispatch from him asking me to go on there and confer with
him on a matter of business. 1 went on and met him. Said
he to me: "When you go back to Kentucky I want you, if

you will, to gather up all those yearlings I bought down then]
cull 'em over, and sell off all you don't like. I shall rely
strictly upon your judgment, and will not whimper if you
don't get but a small percentage of what I paid for them."

" I consented, and after I got through culling them over I
j

had them sifted down to three. One of them was Salvator
and another Fresno. Of the whole lot I discarded, the horse '

afterward called Dock Wick was the only one that turned out
a winner. He must have cost Mr. Haggin as much as $300, '

if not more, and I sold him for ^Ga. I took the likely-looking
Prince Charlie—Salina colt, Salvator, to my farm, and a
lively time we had with him all winter, I can tell you. He
was one of the most willful youngsters I ever saw, nnd so full

of spirits that every plank in his stall bore the imprint of his
hoofs. He could toss any boy that ever bestrode him, but he
would do it more out of playfulness than viciousness. He
never came out of his stall in the morning on all-fours, but
rearing, kicking and plunging, and it was useless to try and
curb him. When he had finished his romp he would go
along quietly. He was one of the best 'doers' lever handled.
"A strange attachment grew up between the colt and an old

cat we had about the stables. Tabby would hunch her back
and rub her soft fur against Salvator's fetlocks, and the eok
would bend his proud neck and lick her head affectionate™
Many a time I found the cat sleeping contentedly on the colt's

back, and nervous and playful as he was he would not move a
muscle for fear of disturbing her. The cat had been used to

the companionship of horses from her early kittenhood, but
6he was never known to make friends with one of them be-
fore.

Salvator's playfulness brought on an incipient ring-bonB
which I cured by blistering with corrosive sublimate and al-

cohol. I have believed since if I had taken the advice of tin
veterinary and had him fired it would have ruined him. In
the spring I gave Salvator and Fresno a light preparation and
shipped them East to Matt Byrnes, Mr. Haggin's trainer, tell-

ing him that it would be quite safe to send Fresno out in the
early stakes,but it would be advisable to save Salvator for lute?
in the season, and not hurry him up. Contrary to my advi(3
however, Mr. Byrnes started thf colt in the Junior Champion
and had him beaten by Proctor Knott and three others,

Fresno finishing third. The hasty preparation for the Junior
Champion hurt his chances for the Futurity, wherein he rafl

second to Proctor Knott. He started four times alter that as a
two-year-old, and finished ahead of his field each time.

'

"Mr. HagglS afterward acknowledged that by weeding out
his Btable I had saved him $150,000, and that if his trainers

had followed my instructions Salvator would have gone
through his two-year-old season unbeaten."

- »
Drink NAPA SODA.
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my run as a i

Sacramento Trotting Stake Entries.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 14, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—We herewith send

(U a complete list of second payments made November 1st,

the great State Fair Futurity Stake for 1S93-94. We also

and you list of entries made in the Occident Stake for 1S94,

nd the payments on same stake for 1S92 and 1893, which you

matter of news, if desired.

OCCIDENT STAKE.

The following have made first payment in the Occident

take of 1894:

alo Alto Stock Farm names br c YVelbeck, by Electricity, dam Lula

wilkc byfJcoiw Wilkes; b f Sweet Rose by Electioneer, dam
l'n^-m.'mt bv Piedmont: br e Racket, by Electricity, dam (.iertie,

l,v Bairn's Llamblctonian Prince; b c Piubeeo, by Electiuiicer; dam
Dame Winnie, bv Planet; b e Marstnii, by Piedmont, dam Maiden,

bv Flcclinneer;brf Palatine, by Palo Alto, dam Elaine, by Mes-

scn<'er Immc: be Wanderer, by Wild Boy, dam orphan Girl, by

Piedmont: br f Marie II.. by Lottery, dam Helen, by General Ben-

ton* be Waterman, by Benton Boy, dam Gavelet, by Piedmont;

b f\ria bvBernal. dam Ashby, by General Benton; b c Sportly,

bv <i">rt dam Enialiue, bv Electioneer: -r c \ ersac. by isport, dam
Violet bv Electioneer; br c Election Bell, by Electioneer, dam
Beautiful Bells, by The Moor; br c Edison, by Electricity, dam Sal-

lie Benton, by General Benton; b f Brilliance, by Azmoor, dam
Belle, by Kentucky Prince.

r J Out names b f Beautv, bv Gabilan. dam Lady Comstock Jr., by

Elmo; blk c Little Joker, by Gabilan, dam Bertha.

lave Bryson names br c King Dent 16,300, by Pasha 2,039; Linden

{ Belle, bv Mambrino Wilkes.

nomas Wall, Jr., names blk c Arlington, by Pasha, dam by Mambrino
< Wilkes.

Tapa Stock Farm names b c Silverado, by Sidney 4,770; dam Alida, by

Admiral 488.

'. L. Duncan names b c Roodee, by Signal Wilkes, dam Mignonette.

.corn Stables name eh c Monarch, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, by

l
Abbotsford.

\ C. Talbot names b c Tyee Hood 16,812, by Mount Hood, 2:22%, dam
Badie, 2:36, by Reliance.

-. Miller names b f Freda, by George Washington, dam Belle.

L O. Newman names b c Albert Basler, by Consolation, dam Addie,

bv Diamond Denmark.
*

.

;. F. Langford names b c Hazel Nut, by Hawthorne, dam Hazel

f Kirke. by Brigadier.

ivilliams i: Morehoube name ch e Silver Note, by Silver Bow 11.708,

dam Maml Singleton, 2:2^ ,
;;.bv Singleton; b c Ike M.. by bilver

i
Bow, dam Linnext, by Linwood (son of Nutwood 600).

L Hart names brfAlmonita. by Director, dam Almonta. by Tilton
"

Almont; b fAlice Wilkes, by Easter Wilkes, dam Minnie, by Chief-

i

tain Jr.

I' Shippee names b f Lillie Thorne, by Campaign, dam Fifty, by
Hawthorne: Aaron Thorne (b c), by Hawthorne,

_
dam Brown

Priam- b f Maggie Thorne, bv Stamboul, dam Maggie S., by Haw-
thorne; b f Gipsy Thorne, by Hawthorne, dam June Second, by

|
Ben Z^anklin.

; The following have made second payment in the Occident

;takeofl893:

.. J. Rose names brc Alcamar, by Aicazar 5,102-, dam Garred by Junius

1 5,5.5S.

.corn Stables name blk c Melville, by Jim Mulvenna 3,581, dam

I

Frona Freeman, by Adventure.

;; D. Wise names br f Adelaide Simmons, by Simmons, 2,744, dam
t

Adelaide, by Milwaukee Hambletonian.

pgncw Stock Farm names b c Hillsdale, by Antinous, dam Nettie Nut-

wood, by Nutwood 600.

Williams & Morehouse name b c Montana, by Sidney 4,770, dam by

Commodore Belmont.

•alto Uto Stock Farm names brf Bell Bird, by Electioneer 125, dam
Beautiful Bells, by The Moor; b c Teazle, by Electioneer 12o, dam
Telie bv General Benton 1,755; be Pacolet. by Electioneer 12o, dam
Dame Winnie, bv Planet: dk b c Flower Boy, by Nephew 1,220,

* dam Wildnou-er, bv Electioneer 125; ch 1 Ceta, by Piedmont 904,

dam Cecil, bv General Benton 1,755: b c Sketch, by Azmoor. dam
1 Sprite bv Alexander's Belmont; b f Violet Girl, by Vt lid Boy, dam

Violet bv Electioneer 125: bfSiva, by Azmoor, dam Sonnet, by

Bentonia'n; b f Kowena, by Azmoor, dam Emma Robson, by Wood-

burn; b f Ethelia, by Wild Boy, dam Emaline, by Elecrieneer

\ 125.

. De Turk names br c Brown Wilkes, by Philosopher, dam Miss
' Brown, by Brown's Volunteer.

... 0, Shippee names s c Bythorne, by Hawthorne 10,935, dam Brown
Priam, by Priam.

Jfapa Stock Farm names ch c Bloodhound, by Dexter Prince 11,363,

, dam Mollie Patten, by Whippleton.

The following have made third payment in the Occident

i -Stake of 1892.

.. De Turk names dk b c Antietam, by Anteeo, dam Nutwood.

Thomas Smith names br c Columbus, by McDonald's Chief, dam Fan-

nie Rose, by Ethan Allen Jr.

•alo Vlto Stock Farm names b f Bellflower, by Electioneer, dam
Beautiful Bells, bv The Moor; bf Luta. by Electioneer, dam Lulu

Wilkes- b f Starlight, bv Electioneer, dam Sallie Benton, by Gen-

eral Benton; ch f Captive, bv Piedmont, dam Clariurso, by Elec-

tioneer; b f Laurel, by Nephew, dam Laura C, by Electioneer.

Ed. W. Berry names b f Viola; by Antevolo, dam Purissima Damsel, by

Whipple's Hambletonian.

I \corn Stables names blk c Acorn, by Seven Oaks, by Nutwood, dam
Ehnorene bv Elmo; br f Belle Abbott, by Stanford, dam Rose

Abbott, by Abbotsford; bfSidena, by Sidney, dam Santa Claus.

L. T. Shippee names be New Edition, by Red Thorne, dam Maud by

Cal. Lambert.

Chas. S. Neal names dk b fDirecona, by Director, dam Pride of tho
West; blk f Phyllis, by Mountain Boy 4841, dam Dinah.

San Clementc Stock Farm names b c San Clemente, by Grover Clay,
dam Miss Sidney.

J. D. Can names blk c Little Joker, bv Gabilan, dam Bertha; br f
Happy Thought, by Gabilan, dam Emma; b h Examiner, by Gabi-
lan, dam Nancy.

Thomas Smith names sr c Little Mc, by Election, dam Daisy S.

A. C. Henry names br f Evelyn, by Director, dam Pansy.

B. F. Langford names b e Hazel Nut, by Hawthorne, dam Hazel Kirke.

Corcoran Bros, names b c M. H. C, by George Washington, dam Rosa C.

Wm. D. O'Kane names ch f Mignonette, by Sidney, dam Mignon.

J. V. deLaveaga names b f Gazelle, by Eros 5326, dam Lolita.

Williams & Morehouse names ch c Silver N'ote, by Silver Bow, 2:22%
dam Hand Singleton; eh c Monterey, bv Sidney, 2:19%, dam
Hattie; bf Silver Bells, bv Silver Bow 11708, dam Bell Sackett; be
Silver Star, by Silver Bow, 2:22!-.f, dam Anita.

Marcus Dalv names b c Favonius. bv Lord Byron, 2:18, dam Favonia,
2:15; b f Amy HaUihan, by Prodigal 6000. dam Belle F„ 2:15^; ch f
Soprano, by St. Patrick, 2:19% dam Stainbella; b c Sir Lancelot,
by Lord Byron, 2:18, dam Vesolia, 2:29%.

Hobart Stock Farm names b f Meta. bv Stamboul. 2:11 , dam Kitty
Wilkes; b e Stambon, by Stamboul, 2:11, dam Bon Bon, 2:26.

McGovern & Dunn names blk f Sidita, by Sidney, 2:19>4, dam Foil-
tanita; dk br c Guider, by Guide, 2:24, dam Admirita.

A. T. Hatch names b c Primo, by Guide, dam Primera.

J. W. Rea names b c John Bury, by Antinous, dam Muldoon; b c Hotel
Vendome, by Antinous, dam Lexita; b c John Evans, by Antinous,
dam Evans mare.

Geo. J. Bollinger names br c Antirea, by Antinous. dam Hattie B. ; b f
Senorita, by Antinous, dam Dora.

D. J. Murphy names s c Vivian, by Soudan 5103, dam Viva; br c Gov.
Pico, by Soudan 5103, dam Carrie Malone.

"Wilfred Page names b c Ecee, by Eclectic 11321, dam Leoline; b c Hold-
fast, bv Guv Wilkes. 2:151 j, dam Reinette; b f Percontra, by Mam-
brino Wilkes 6083, dam Contra.

I. DeTurk names b c Nick Russell, by Silas Skinner, dam Eveline.

F. C. Talbot names b c Tyee Hood, by Mount Hood 12040, dam Sadie.

Peter Brandow names blk e Pacheco, by Secretary, dam Pacheco.

Haney & Brown names b f AJJie Vernon, by Mt. Vernon, 2:21, dam
Alice.

C. W. Armitage names br f Gwenny Carfax, bv Glen Fortune, dam by
Billy Wyatt.

D. H. Gleason names b c Fortune, by Glen Fortune, dam May Prin-
cess.

Souther Farm names b fGoldie, by Moorland, dam by Ensign Gold-
dust Jr.

W. T. Bartlett names dk b c Noontime, by Noonday, dam Mollie.

La Siesta Ranch names b c Anteneer, hy Eros 5326, dam Ante.

I. M. Proctor names ch c El Rey, by Dawn, 2:18%, dam Ida.

H. W. Crabb names b c Eyraud, by Eros, dam Wisp; br m Topsy, by
Grandissimo, dam Flora B.

Valensin Stock Farm names ch f Sans-Souci, by Sidney, dam Miss Roy;
br f Faustisssima, by Sidney, dam Faustina; blk f Belle Helene, by
Sidney, dam Ellen Tomlinson.

L. U. Shippee names b c Aaron Thorne, by Hawthorne 10935, dam
Brown Priam: b f Maggie Thorne, by Stamboul 5101, dam Maggie
S.; b f Gipsy Thorne, by Hawthorne 10935, dam June Second; b c
Sequin, by "Stamboul 5101. dam Ida May; b f Larkspur, bv Director
1989, dam Mocking Bird; br f Bluebells, by Moses S. li009, dam
Maria H.

G. W. Hancock names be Vajean, by Easter Wilkes, dam St. Cloud.

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.

The Thoroughbred Horse.

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR FUTURITY STAKE.

Second payments have been made on the following entries:

k. L. Whitney names b f Mildred, by Dawn; dam May Belle; bf Mar-

chioness, by Commodore, dam Kitty Irvington; bf Mira Belle by

Secretary, dam Ida Belle.

r. S. Montgomery names b f Cornlietosby Boodle, dam Oriolo.

Wilber F. Smith names b f Lalagc, by Eclectic, dam Reka Patchen.

Acorn Stables names gr f Prairie Flower, by Prince Imperial, dam
Adalina; ch c Monarch, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott.

F. L. Duncan names b h Roodee, by Signal Wilkes, dam Migonette.

M. Kemper names br c Justus, by Election, dam Alice B.

F. J. Post names blk c Montauk, by Pasha 2039, dam Jennie Wilkes.

A. L Hart names br c Almonita, by Directer, dam Almonta.

W. P. Harlow namesbr m Eve, by Noonday; dam Sacramento^BelleW.

Funk Bros, names blk m Zulika, by Director, dam Zephyr; b m Wano-

11a, by Lottery Ticket, dam Katy C; b m Lucky Ticket, by Lottery

Ticket, dam Blue Thread.

Palo Mto Stock Farm names brc Election Bell, by Electioneer, dam
Beautiful Bells: b c Speedwell, bv Electioneer, dam Columbine; br

c Edison bv Electricitv. dam Sallie Benton; dk-b c Rio Alto by

Palo Uto dam Elsie; blk f Aerolite, by Palo Alto, dam Maticttc;

be Uhlan bv Electricitv, dam Urania; ch c Telephone, by I alo At-

tn, dam Tcltie; b f Brilliance, by Azmoor, dam Belle.

K. L. Rose names ch f Mary Washington, by George Washington, dam
Nancy R.

'

R. Miller names b e Freda bv George Washington, dam Belle.

Richard Garvey name, ilk ch c Alene, by Albion, dam Bessie; dk cb c

Alum, by Will Crocker, dam Miss Ward.

P. J. Shatter names blk e Venio, by Antevenio, dam Baby.

I
Napa Stock Farm names be Silverado, by Sidney, dam Alida; ch c

Slat, .-man, bv George Washington, dam Kate chapman.
1

San Mateo Stock Farm names b fMamie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes,2:1^4,

dam Mamie Kohl; br f Laura Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18. dam
Laura Drew; be Sable Drew, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18, dam Molbe
Drew bf Leonora, bv Sable Wilkes, 'J:is, dam Minnie Prim-ess; b i

Medora, by Regal Wilkes; '2:17^, dam Adella.

M. 9. F. names b c Repent, by Regal Wilkes, 2.-17J& dam Hettic.

The thoroughbred horse, without doubt, had his origin in a

combination of Arabian, Barb and Turkish blood, and he*was

developed by favorable conditions of climate, generons feeding,

judicious crossing and protection and encouragement by the

royalty and nobility of England. America, France, Germany

and all the nations who have turned their attention to the

breeding and improving of the horse trace their beginning to

importations made from England. If the early breeders in

England recognized the importance of pure Eastern blood as

a foundation upon which to build up this, the grandest speci-

men of the equine race, how much more important is it for

Americans to impove upon the original source of supply; and

we are so much of the American that we desire to see our own

native country excel all other nations in breeding the

thoroughbred horse, as she has done in breeding, educating

and domiciling the trotter as an American institution. Then

how are we to accomplish this end? Not by acquiring the

refuse of England or any other nation, but by selecting the

best to breed upon the best now in our own country—best not

only in purity of blood but those possessing symmetry in all

the essential requisites of the racehorse, such as true con-

formation, in which are length, power, bone and muscle. Our

early breeders recognized this important fact in the selection

and importations made over a century ago. Imp- Selima,

foaled 1746, was imported into Maryland by Col. Tasker. She
was by the Godolphin Arabian, that has the credit of having

founded the Matchem strain of blood in England; her dam the

large Hartley mare, by Mr. Hartley's Blind Horse, son of the

Holderness Turk, tracing through pure Eastern blood to a

Royal mare imported by King Charles II. .She produced a

number of superior racehorses, including Bellair, Partner and
Ariel, by imp. Traveler, Stella, Ebony and Selim, by imp.

( Hhello, Babraham, by imp. Juniper, Black Selima, by imp.

Fearnought. From this mare a large number of first-class

horses have descended both in the male and female line, in-

cluding Bellair (Taylor's) by imp. Medley, famous as a race-

horse and stallion, a daughter of his being the dam of the

noted Gabriella, by Sir Archy, Hall's Cnion, Bond's Eclipse,

Cades, by King Herod, the dam of Lady Bolingbroke, by imp.

Pantaloon and String, by imp. Diomed. Lady Bolingbroke

founded a racing family of great merit, but it is the

female line through a daughter of imp. Juniper,

son of Babraham, by the Godolphin Arabian and
daughter of imp. Traveler, son of Partner, that has made the

family famous in this day. To this mare traces the grand

racehorse Foxhall through Jamaica, by Lexington, Fanny
Ludlow, by imp. Eclipse, and Mollie Jackson, by imp. Mar-

grave, the best mare of her day, and whose heats of three

miles in 5:351, 5:34}, 5:28$ are the best on record to this day.

Foxhall crossed the Atlantic and won the Bedford Stakes

and Bretby Nursery Handicap in 1880, and the Grand Duke
Michael Stakes, Grand Prize of Paris, defeating Tristan and

others; the Select Stakes, Ciesarwitch and Cambridgeshire

handicaps; in this latter race he carried 120 pounds and beat

such good ones as Lucy Glitters, Tristan, Peter and Ben d'Or,

conceding nearly all of them lumps of weight. Foxhall is

proving a successful stallion, Corstorphine, a daughter of

his, won the Dewhurst Plate last year, and ran second to Mimi
in the Oaks this year, whom she defeated in the Dewhurst
Plate at two years old. Another of the early importations

which has proved of inestimable value to the country was the

imported Cub mare, foaled 1762, and imp. by Gen. Delancy,
of New York, along with Wildair, who was subsequently re-

purchased and wnl back to England. The Cub mare was by
Cub. son of Fox, by Clumsy, by Hautboy, her dam sister to

Leedes, by Second, son of Flying ChUders, grandam by Bol-

ton Startling, out of sister to Vane's Little Partner, by Croft's

Partner, tracing to the Layton Pari) mare. This Cub mare
was the dam of Old Slamerkin, Bashaw, Hero, Moulton and
Ruth Black Eyes, all by imp. Wildair, Bashaw and old
Slamerkin were winners in 1772. Old Slamerkin was the only
daughter whose stud history is well established. She founded
a family of racehorses which has immortalized the old mare.
She was the dam of Moll, by imp. Figure; she the dam of
Cockfighter, a racehorse of merit in his day; Jane Hunt, by
Wade Hampton's Paragon and others. Jane Hunt was the
dam of Indiana, by Butler's Columbus, son of imp. Pantaloon,
by Herod; Shepherdess, by imp. Speculator; Express, by imp.
Stirling; Sally Sueed, the grandam of the great four-miler,

John Bascomb, by imp. Buzzard, sun of Woodpecker, by
Herod; Tiger and Grecian Princess, by < look's or Blackburn's
Whip, son of imp. Whip, by Saltram, by Eclipse. Indiana
was the dam of Hannah Harris, called also Paragon, by imp.
Buzzard, who was the dam of Apollo, by Whip; Jenny (Miss)
Slamerkin, by Tiger; Aurora, by Aratus, son of Director, by
Sir Archy. Jenny Slamerkin was the dam of Miss Obstinate,
by Sumpter, son of Sir Archy, and two or three fillies by
Medoc, son of American Eclipse. From Miss Obstinate came
Morgiana, by Thornton's Rattler; Mary Morris,by Medoc; Mar-
chioness and Kitty Clark, both by imp Glencoe, and Ann Innis,

by Ann Eclipse. Mary Morris gave us the two grand racehorses
Frankfort andWild Irishman, famous in theirday as racers, both
by imp. Glencoe. Ann Innis gave us Hebron, Vivandiere and
Jim Barton, by Grey Eagle,Swigert's Lexington,La Grande Du-
chesse, by Lexington, and Maria Innis, by imp. Yorkshire.
Kitty Clark became famous in stud as the dam of Maiden, one
of the best race mares of her day, and one of the few mares
that ever won the Travers stakes. She was also famous in
the stud as the dam of Lady Washington, by Beacon. James
A.; Parole, the crack gelding of his day, winner of a large
number of races, including many over the cup distance, two
and a quarter miles, and who when six years old crossed the
Atlantic and won the New market Handicap, last mile and a
half of the Beacon Course, beating the great Isonomy, and
others; the City and Suburban Handicap, 119 pounds, one
and a quarter miles; Great Metropolitan Stakes (Handicap),
two and a quarter miles, 124 pounds; the Great Chester
Handicap Stakes, one mile, one furlong and 216 yards, 134
pounds, and the Epsom Gold Cup, 125 pounds, one and a
half miles ; Perfection, Papoose, Paw-Paw and Powhattan, all

by imp. Leamington ; nearly all raced successfully and have
done well in the stud, Powhattan being one of the popular
sires of the day. La Henderson, the sister to Maiden, was not
raced, but was a grand broodmare, dam of Planetia, by Planet

;

Virgilian, by Virgil, and the noted trio of sisters, Ferida,
JElla and Ferona. La Grand Duchesse has also been a suc-
cess in the stud. Maria Innis gave us Kathleen, Bulletin and
Echo by Lexington, Meteor by Asteroid and Australian Chief
by imp. Australian. Kathleen is the dam of Kennesaw, John
Happy, Hettie B., George Kinney (the superior racehorse),

Khartoum and others. Echo produced Naphtha, the grandam
of the great filly Dew Drop, that sold for $29,000, and of
Nemesis, by imp. Eclipse, the dam of the speedy Khadaman-
thus, Acoustic, dam of Vocalic, Lizzie Lucas, the good race

and successful broodmare, is a granddaughter of Mary Morris.

This is a partial statement of what one branch of this old
Slamerkin family has done for the turf. Dido, Old Slamer-
kin' s daughter, by imp. Bay Richmond, is the head of that

branch of the family represented by Prizefighter and Zelipha,

the latter a daughter of imp. Messenger. Zelipha was the

dam of the good race mare Honesty, by imp. Expedition, the
dam of Tormentor, Flagelator, Monmouth Eclipse and others,

and of Aurora, by imp. Honest John, she the dam of Spiletta

Roxana, by Sir Solomon. A daughter of Slamerkin by imp.
Obscurity, son of Eclipse, was the dam of the Robin mare, by
imp. Robin Redbreast, a horse inbred to Herod, being by Sir

Peter, son of Highflyer, by Herod, dam Wren, by Wood-
pecker, son of Herod, grandam Papillinn, Sir Peter's dam; she
produced the stallions, Thornton's Rattler, Sumpter and
Childers, also the mares Elizabeth and Flirtilla, by Sir Archy,
all famous on the turf and successes in the stud. If, therefore,

the early turfmen of America recognized the importance of
pure racing blood, coupled with conformation, bone, muscle,

soundness and constitution, and have handed down to us these

families which have raced and produced racehorses for over
one hundred years, among them some of the best and most
creditable and successful performers of our day, how much
more important is it that we should discard and reject the

refuse and weedy outcast from other countries which could
neither race themselves nor have ever produced a racehorse?
Experience and a study of the stud book will clearly show
that good ones have invariably done well in this country, and
the rofuse have sunk deeper into oblivion.—Turf, Field and
Farm.

Cure for Quarter Cracks.

During the manoeuvres of last summer a cavalry horse, with

contracted heels, developed internal quarter cracks on eacli

fore hoof. The following treatment was employed, says a

writer in a foreign exchange: The shoes wcrs removed, the

edge of the wall leveled and the wall thinned from the coro-

net to the sole, for a short distance on each side of the crack.

The edges of the crack was smoothed and the sensitive tissues

under it were freed from horn. The horse was then shod with

bar shoes, the exposed lamina; coated with pine tar, and a
pressure bandage applied. The hoof was kept moist and the

bandage renewed daily for three days. After four days the

bandage was no longer necessary, because the exposed soft

parts had becomi vered with it thin layer of horn. In five

days the horse could be exercised, and in eight days he was
ready for service. During the manoeuvres the horse was used

daily and the quarter crocks healed completely. Another
horse, with regularly shaped, bul somewhat spreading hoofs,

acquired quarter cracks on both front feet, some six days be-

fore the manoeuvres. In spite of the fact that the crack bled

at first and Caused great pain the horse recovered under this

treatment, although it was given hard work every day. I al-

low the bar shoes to remain from live to six months. From
my experience I have no hesitation in recommending the

operation in the highest terms.

Don't lie awake :it night.

and secure restful sleep.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator

kapa soda la beneficial in cases ofkidney directions.
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TURF AND TRACK.
The Year Book for 1891 is expected about February 10th.

Allerton weighs 1,100 pounds; his brother, Barnhart,

1,140.

Wokk will be commenced on the Bakersfield race track

immediately.

There are live Memos in the Breeder a^d Sportsman
Futurity Stakes.

E. B. Jennings, of Napa, has three fine young stallions at

his beautiful stock farm.

Stallion owners, send in your advertisements. The sooner

they appear the quicker will be your returns.

Old Tom Bowling was sold at auction two months ago for

|30. He is now advertised in the stud at a fee of $25.

Giving pacers standard rank with trotters is like giving

lawyers rank with clergymen. It won't work to advantage,

Pierre Lorillard is reported to be on the lookout for a

great English racehorse, and is said to have made an offer for

Common.

R. B. Milkoy, of the Nevada Stables, has shipped for Guy
E. Grosse, of Santa Rosa, the stallion Anteeop to E. R. Den,

Santa Barbara.

Wm. Vioget is to move to San Jose about the loth of Feb-

ruary with a large string of youngsters. He will occupy his

old quarters at the race track.

Major T. Griffin has gone to Los Angeles and intends to

locate at the race track there. He will be seen on the Circuit

this fall with a string of trotters.

The Premium System.—" Don't you want to subscribe to

the Gazette?" asked the editor. "Idunno," said Sikes,
u\vhat yer payin' subscribers this year?"

Pat McCartney, lessee of the track of the San Benito

County Agricultural Association, will handle Cox's Bay Rum,
2:29i, at the Hollister race track this season.

C. J. Hamlin, whose success in bringing out racehorse trot-

ters and pacers is not questioned, says that his breeding ven-

ture has netted him twenty per cent, annually.

The old-time custom of hanging up the money for each race

in a silk purse on the wire drawn across the track is in vogue

at New Orleans. The money is paid after each race.

A. E. Kempfer, of Napa, has a filly by Election (N. J.

Stone's), out of the dam of Alwood K., that is surprising

every one at the Napa track by the speed it is showing.

Monroe Salisbury has an unique scarf pin which was pre-

sented to him by Dr. Latham. It is a nail from Direct's shoe
beautifully mounted, and engraved with theflgures 2:0G.

David Gideon and John Daly have formed a partnership,

and hereafter His Highness, Merry Monarch, Ludwig and
others will be run under the firm name of Gideon & Daly.

G. Valensin, in the Kentucky Stock Farm, hits Anteeo,
the Californian correspondent of that journal rather a hard
knock over the knuckles for some statements that appeared
in it latelv.

One of the most prominent stallions in this State is Knight
Wilkes, by "Woodford Wilkes. He is in the stud at Rancho
del Paso, adjoining the commodious stalls of Albert W. 2:20

and Alaska.

J. Malcolm Forbes purchased a yearling filly by Elec-

tricity from Ariel Lathrop. We understand that this capital-

ist will start a stock farm that will be second to no other in

the United States.

The Religious Society of Friends of New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and Delaware has isssued a pamplet condemning horse

racing because " the poor beasts are prodded with spurs and
laced with whips."

If the horsemen are ever going to organize to look into

the feasibility of the Baden race track proposition they must
commence soon. The changes that have taken place at this

suburb are marvellous.

Don't forget the great Hick's sale next Wednesday, Jan-
uary 27th, at which will be offered at auction a grand lot of
mares, nearly all of which carry one or more line or the great
Flaxtail and" Pilot blood.

La>t Saturday the Sonoma Democrat got out a splendid
souvenir number, containing much of interest to Sonomaites
in particular and California in general. It was a credit to the
publishers in every respect.

The late Colonel William Churchill willed his half of
< hun-hill Downs to his brother John, therefore the Louis-
ville Jockey Club will continue on the way it has gone in the

j
>;< -t—Colonel Clark at the head.

How many owners of broodmares are there in California

who claim to have "a pull" to get the services of Advertiser
for their mares this year? We have already counted seven-
teen, and 'Vtill there's more to follow."

Molly, 2:28A, by Kentucky, out of Pacific Maid, by Win-
throp, second dam by Belshaazer, was raised at Rancho del
Paso. Kentucky was by Hambletonian 725, out of The Morse
mare, by Skenandoah, sire of Erwin Davis, etc.

Mountain Boy is the sire of a filly out of Lou Milton
idani of Redwood, 2:21) that is fast as a bullet, and when
McKadyen, her owner, lets her trot down Golden Gate avenue,
evervone stops to see how perfectly easy it is for her to move
fast.'

l >n th k loth instant there was a trotting race at Petaluma,
at half mile heats, between W. R. Overholser's twenty
months' old Oaknut colt and John Lawler's McClelland mare.
The colt won in straight heats. No time was taken, but the
contest was a spirited one. %The Agricultural Park track at
Petaluuia is in very fair shape just n»w.

It is understood that the New York Spirit of the Times
will start a daily sporting paper in the spring, giving minute
accounts of all the principal running and trotting meetings in

the country. It will in no wise be amalgamated with the

weekly.

The fast and promising Guy Wilkes mare Hulda Wilkes is

a "green 'un," but in O. A. Hickok's hands she will be "ripe
goods for others to sample" when the circuit opens. They
will have to be really excellent to be rated in the same class

with her.

Thomas H. Williams, interviewed in Chicago last Mon-
day, says the great Racine will not race this year, owing to a

terrible wrench he got at Sheepshead Bay last fall. This will

be sad news to admirers .of the wonderful son of Bishop and
Fairy Rose.

Robert Orr, of San Benito county, will breed Mary O.,

2:29.1 (daughter of Brown Jug and Betsy, by Budd Doble), to

Rupee, 2:14'], while Lady Benton, the property ofG. S. Nash,
also of San Benito county, will be bred to Sable Wilkes, 2:18,

at three vears.

Breeders of California don't miss the opportunity to get

some of the Flaxtail blood at the Hicks1

sale next Wednes-
day. Get some of those Flaxtail-Pilot mares to breed to your
Hambletonian stallions, and raise some more vearlings like

Frou-Frou, 2:25}.

Joseph Cairn Simpson is taking a lively interest in the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, and will

have several new ideas to advance at the next meeting, which
will prove worthy of consideration by all members of this

prosperous organization.

This is the standing of the leading stallions as to number
in the 2:30 list at the close of 1891: Electioneer, 100 ; Nut-
wood, 77 ; George Wilkes, 76; Happv Medium, 70; Red
Wilkes, 63; Blue Bull, 63; Onward, 47;"Egbert, 45; Hamlin's
Almont, 42; Alcantara, 41.

The Sultan colt St. Lookout, that trotted to a two-Year-old
record of 2:26 last year, will he extensively nominated in the
big stakes to which he is eligible this year. King Sultan, his

two-year-old brother, is being regularly worked this winter,

and is of exceeding promise.

Tennessee, Ed Corrigan's famous steeplechaser, is dead.

He was the champion over the sticks and water jumps, with
big weight up. for several years. Being by Ten Broeck, out
of Lizzie Hoover, the progeny he has left is very liable to per-

petuate his well-earned fame.

Ciias. X. Xorthvp, of Petaluma, last Monday night sold

his black yearling colt by Secretary to H. Hellman, of Yisalia.

He is a grand youngster, and Sonoma county horsemen think
he will make his mark on the turf. The price, known to be
large, has not been made public.

Dan Wheelock, the young man who took care of Sunol
while ,she was at Palo Alto, can now be seen at Mr. Bonner/

s

stable looking out after the interests of his pet. Everyone
who knows Dan will be pleased to hear that he is well satis-

fied, and has become quite a favorite with everybody.

Rt'FVS Murphy, the well-known Santa Clara turfman, who
had his collar-bone broken and was otherwise injured, is in a
serious condition, we are sorry to state. Mr. Murphy was run-
ning to catch a cable car in this city and ran against a broken
rail, which tripped him up, causing the above-named results.

We received this week the very neat catalogue of Holbert &
Conger, Los Angeles, OaL, importers of German coach horses,

Shires, Clydesdales and Cleveland bays. This firm has brought
some grand horses of these classes to California, and last fall

took most of the prizes at the fairs with their representatives.

Milton YotTNG,of McGrathiana stud at Lexington has sold

to A. R. Slofel, of New York, a two-year-old filly by Onon-
dago, out of Kelpie by imp. Bonnie Scotland, and the three-
year old colt Madden, by Duke of Montrose, dam May Lady
by Reform, for $5,500. They will run at Guttenberg this

winter.

The Perfection bit, invented by J. A. McKerron, of this

city, is giving universal satisfaction, and wherever it is

used its simplicity and merit is immediately recognized,
consequently orders are coming in fast, and no complaints
have yet been heard that these bits fail to do all that is re-

quired of them.

If J. Malcolm Forbes starts that breeding farm, as he
contemplates, what a splendid foundation he will have
in breeding Arion, 2:10f, to Nancy Hanks, 2:09 ? He be-
lieves in beginning at the very top, and in a few years will

have a reputation for his farm that is only enjoyed* at present
bv a few in America.

Two imported horses are now doing stud service at Belle
Meade—Great Tom and Loyalist. The former is totally blind.

His daughters make great broodmares, and when mated with
sons of old Bonnie Scotland racehorses are generally the
result. Great Tom sired the dam of Proctor Knott, the" win-
ner of the first Futurity.

Fauntino, Frou-Frou, Fausta, Sid Fleet and Red Sid will

be campaigned in the East by Mr. Valensin during the com-
ing racing season, we understand. The youngsterswill doubt-
less be a great attraction wherever they go, for in this list are
the champion yearling trotter and pacer, and the champion
three-vear-old trotter of 1891.

A horseman recently estimated the wealth of the most
prominent American jockeys as follows: Isaac Murphv, $100,-
000; Billv Donahue. $00,000; Wm. Havward, $40,000;
Taral, $40,000; James McLaughlin, §30,000; Fred Little-

field, $20,000 ; Garrison, $20,000; Hamilton, $15,000, and
others from $5,000 to nothing.

Mr. T. Kinney, of Napa, had heard a great deal about
the speed of a Mountain Boy colt out of the thoroughbred
mare Irish Lass, and at the auction sale at Holly's last week
it was only necessary to turn the youngster a little way to in-

duce Tommy to open his purse strings and purchase him. If
Mountain Boy can control the gait of a Kyrlc Daly like this

one, he should be bred to a few more thoroughbreds. Let us
not forget what this experiment has done for Electioneer and
Palo Alto.

R. N. Doyle, of Carson, Nevada, says that a greater interest
is being taken in the horse-breeding interests in the Silver
State than ever before. "With Col. W. K. Ashby at Welling-
ton, Jos. Ravcroft at Genoa, Theodore "Winters at Reno, J. p,
Sweeney and himself at Carson, the prospects are very much
brighter than they have ever been.

A number of prominent horsemen have been stricken low
with the la grippe, the only ones that have not fully recovered,
but are convalescing slowly, are Prof. E. P.* Heald, W,
Donathan, Sam Gamble, L. A. Richards and John T. Bovd,
owner of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. We hope to soon
see them enjoying their usual good health.

Fred W. Loeber is fixing up his catalogue for his sale of
stallions, broodmares, colts and fillies, which will take place
during the early part of March. There are some excellent
individuals among them, and horsemen contemplating buying
should be on the lookout for them. Every animal, with the
exception of three, must and shall be sold !

In the year 1891, 125 horses got by sires owned at Belle
Meade Farm, near Nashville, Tenn., won 453 races, aggregat-
ing in purses and stakes a trifle over $300,000. Of the Belle
Meade yearlings sold in 1890, (two-year-olds last season, of
course), thirty-one out of forty-two that started were returned
as winners—unprecedented success _ for one stock farm.

We are promised for our next issue a full and complete
description of Gilbert Tompkins' new method of handling
trotters by reducing their flesh and not ruining their legs or
feet by the process. It is one of the progressive idea* of thfl

young gentleman, and will no doubt accomplish all that is

claimed for it. The plan is a feasible one and very simple.

The Board of Control of the far Eastern organizations re*

fuses to license bookmakers, believing that competition brings
better odds. It is a bad idea to let any association of book-
makers get charge of the betting privilege, for they can then
put odds down so low that it disgusts betting men and keeps
thousands away from race courses that would otherwise attend
the races.

"Holy Smoke! If this fellow Steiner isn't getting worse than
Wallace. At first he was inclined to believe what breeders I

say, but lately he is getting so cranky that it is about time he f
takes a tumble to himself and spends a little more of his leis-

j|

ure in studying up what is sent him," was the remark of a
prominent breeder of trotting horses the other evening at the
Palace Hotel.

Charles Havens missed it when he failed to attend the
auction sale and capture Turk Franklin. A pacer has always
been Charlie's weakness, and this one would just suit him.
Mr. Ottinger can lead all the turfites now on the speed track
and never have a bit of dirt thrown up in his face from the
flying feet of his side-wheeler, for Franklin's action is low,

rapid and frictionless.

" Hanger" Jones has a youngster in training in the Rose
string named Judge Marks. The youngster is out of the Aus-
tralian mare Phcebe Marks, imported to America by Mr.
Rose. The sire of Judge Marks is Othello, quite a noted sire

in the Antipodes. The youngster is an August foal. He is a
wonderfully well developed colt, and will make his mark
on the American turf.

Algona has two grandsons in the 2:30 list. One is Clare-

mont, 2:28, by McGinnis (he by Algona, out of Creole, by
The Moor), owned by George Van Gordan. He is a chestnut

gelding out of Maggie C, by Scamperdown. The other is the
fine chestnut stallion Delmas, 2:29, by Almoon, a son of

Algona. We saw this latter colt get his record at San Jose,

driven by a son of N. Harris.

The United States Supreme Court has recently rendered a
decision that will be of interest to all drivers and owners. The
case referred to is one in which a driver of one horse sued a
driver of another for damages caused by being fouled by the

former. The amount of damages allowed was some five or six

thousand dollars. By this it would seem that where the trot-

ting associations do not protect the honest man, the courts

will.

Dan McCarty's youngest son, Harry, is quite a horse

sharp. At the Holly auction he bid for a number of them,
and once his farther raised his bid $100, but the boy only

winked and undauntedly raised it $100. When Dan found out

how game the youngster was he said to Bowley: "That'll do
now. I'll quit He wants the horse, and, be Heavens, he'll

not have me to bid against him !
" Harry got the animal for

$1,650.

Ntjmerocs applications for the services of Memo have come
from all parts of the State and Oregon. As Sidney is to 1h*

used exclusively as a private stallion, many deep students

have come to "the conclusion that no better bred or better

connected son of his is eligible to breed their mares to than
this full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling. All

of Memo's colts are very promising, and not a pacer has been
heard of so far.

Scott McCoy:, one of the well-known, capable horsemen of

the West, has been tendered and accepted a position with the

Boston capitalist and horseman, J. Malcolm Forl>es, owner of

the great Nancy Hanks 2:09, and the wonderful Arion,

2:10|, etc. As evidence that good men are appreciated we
incidentally mention that Scott's pay will will Ik- $5,000 per
annum. Mr. Forbes' farm is located at Ponkafog, Mass., m en

miles out of Boston.

Pawnee, brown colt, three years old, by Staniboul, 2:11,

out of Minnehaha, dam of five in the list, promises to be one
of the greatest the old Rosemeade mare ever threw. As a two-

year-old last fall, without training, he was started up an eighth

of a mile, and did it at a 2:24 gait. He is owned by Mr. J.

Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, Mas**., who owns Arion, Nancy
Hanks, Jack, Arab, Houri and other great ones, and it is the

intention to have him trained this year.

John II. Shults, of Parkville Kami sold fourteen horses

for $12,000—an average of $922. Miss Edith, by Happy
Medium, dam by Black Oscar, was sold to W. S. Lawson for

$3,000 ; Sister Seer, a lister to The Seer, 2:19], hy Gen. Ben-
ton, brought $1,225; the broodmare, Hildegarde, by Harry
(lav, ..lit of Troublesome, 2:25A, that Mr. Sliults bought for

$3,000, was sold for $1,900, and "her daughter, Hinda Wilkes
by Kentueky Wilkes, 2:211. brought $1,000.
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Whenever the general public fully believes that every race

will be decided on its merits ; that no second rate horse will be

allowed to defeat ahorse of the first class; that no heats will

]be dropped for pay, and that all bets would be made with the

layers expecting to win and not trying to rob the uninitiated,

then the grand stands will be filled to overflowing, the pool-sel-

lers will not complain of poor play, and the spectators will

(keenly relish the hard-fought contests, in which the best horses

will win.

The first bet on the $20,000 Garfield Park Derby was made
last Saturday in Chicago, when Sidney McHie laid $1,000 to

A. Hankins' $100 that Yo Tambien would not win the stake,

plav or pay. "Hankins has the worst of it," says a Western
i turfman, "for Yo Tambien has not yet been entered, and al-

Ithough there is but little doubt that she will be, it is two to

jone that she will not go to the post. It takes a mighty good
(filly to beat a good field of colts in the middle of June, and
ithe richness of this stake will bring out the best of them."

It WAS a horse, a great horse too, none less than American
Eclipse, that inspired a fine compliment to Henry Clay from
Colonel E. M. Blackburn, for more than fifty years a con-

spicuous figure on the turf. Blackburn had been sounding

the praises of his racers in extravagant style, and Clay, think-

ing to embarrass him, asked him what he could say new of

j IAmerican Eclipse. Under the fire of expectant glances Black-

'hurn remained silent while the glasses were being filled, then

rising, with triumphant smile, he said, "Eclipse among horses

us Henry Clay among men."

. Philadelphia may justly be termed the cradle of the

J|
American trotting horse. The Hunting Park Association was
formed in Philadelphia in 1828, and the first recorded race

i n America took place within the limits of the City of Broth-

erly Love in 1810. The record is worthy of reproduction in

I this connection. The Sporting Magazine, of London, pub-

>, lishes a letter from a " Constant Reader," dated Philadelphia,

i = Sept. 3, 1810, in which he reports : "On Saturday, Aug. 25th,

r a chestnut horse from Boston trotted in a sulky one mile in

j>. 2:48.1 for $600, to the astonishment of all present. The horse

is fourteen years old and barely 15 hands high."

A largely attended meeting of citizens interested in the

D i Race Track Association was held Saturday. Articles of in-

-
. corporation in the sum of $5,000 have been forwarded to Sac-

|iramento. Joseph Bassford, D. O.Clayton, J. W. Smith, of

Yacaville, James Connor and R. Allison, of Elmira township,

I have been elected as Directors. D. C. Clayton has been

I chosen as General Manager to superintend the construction

I, of the race track, work on which will be commenced as soon

I as possible. Taken alLin all, the outlook for a successful asso-

ciation is good. The ground is as good as could have been
i found, and centrally located as it is, will draw turfmen from all

sections of the State.—Yacaville Reporter.

In a private letter to C. W. "Williams, of Indedendence,

I Jackson I. Case, of Hickory Grove, says the little demon, Jay-

f Eye-See, who electrified the world by his speed in 1883, and
who not quite eight years ago held the championship record,

J
has been put to pacing and has quite hopeful expectations that

I at this less laborious gait the son of Dictator and Midnight

| will reveal the exceptional speed and gameness he undoubt-

I edly still possesses. His trotting days are over forever, owing
I to his ailing limbs, but the pacing gait may open a new sphere

| of usefulness for him. Jay-Eye-See has been entered in the

I' $5,000 stake for 2:30 pacers to be decided at Independence

) next August.

There are a large number of youngsters receiving their

I first lessons in trotting and pacing to harness on the mile

I" track at the Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Ed Laverty has

I' had his hands full, but he says there are some there that will

I repay him well for his trouble. The other day he drove

I Prince Red a little, and was happy to see that his predictions

regarding this big son of Red W ilkes were verified, for he is

j a beautifully-gaited trotter and will trot very fast when pre-

pared for the races. The Allandorf mare, None Better,

(sister to Strong Boy, 2:12), is taking most kindly to her

, work, and will make a very low record this fall. If the

L weather continues dry the track will be as fast as the kite-

shaped course at Stockton.

The directors of the big trotting associations are becoming
f aware of the fact that at least one §10,000 stake is almost a

necessity on the programme. The Merchants' and Manufactur-

I ers' Stake in Detroit has for several seasons been the feature

of the Blue Ribbon meeting, the Flower City $10,000 stake

has been the mainstay of the Rochester meeting, and the Char-

ter Oak Stake at Hartford has been the feature of the Grand
Circuit. This year big stakes promise to be more numerous,

for besides those maintained Secretary McCrocker, of Pitts-

( burg says that city will have a $10,000 race. Buffalo will

have one and perhaps two, while Springfield has a $5,000

stake and every city on the Grand Circuit has one except-

ing Cleveland. '

The experiences in the breeding business are of a great

I variety. They seem different as we view them through differ-

ent glasses. Among our difficulties some seem made of iron

or lead, so mighty are they and so inclined to crush our most

sanguine hopes; some seem made of straw, apparently so light,

and yet so bulky that they are just as unpleasant to carry.

Among our expectations some seem made of gold or precious

Stones that dazzle our eyes and excite our most earnest en-

deavors to realize them; others like an ignuus fatus keep con-

tinually bobbing up before our eyes urging us to persevere,and

yet never seem to come near enough to be within our reach.

And yet we must keep our sails trimmed and our plow headed
straight, for hope never seems "to spread her golden wings

but on unfathomable seas."

Col. Harry I. Thornton last week made a flying trip to
this city from his new ranch at Fresno. Monroe Salisbury
met him, and after visiting Rancho Resaca we learned tliat

the latter gentleman purchased the two Director colts out
of thoroughbred mares that were there. One of them is out of
Aurora and the other Lugena, both by Thad Stevens. He
also purchased a half interest in the handsome Director three-
year-old stallion Reflector. Mr. Salisbury knows "a good
thing or two" in the horse business whenever he accidentally
sees it, and we take pleasure in congratulating him on these
late acquisitions to his string of "good ones at Pleasanton !"

P. J. Maloney, of Menlo Park, owner of the handsome
bay stallion Menlo FalHs, 2:27;{, writes that the sister to this

speedy youngster is in foal to Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, and he ex-
pects a world-beater. We earnestly hope this gentleman will

not be disappointed. The dam of Menlo Fallis was called
Lucille, and was by Erwin Davis out of Dazzle, by Dor-
sey's Golddust. A ride behind her over the mountains to

Pescadero is one of our most pleasant reminiscences. A
gamer, truer or more faithful roadster than she would be hard
to find. Uphill and down hill it seemed to make no dirler-

ence; her strong way of going was as play for her, A touch
of the whip she never needed, and a kind word to keep her
from going too rapidly was all that was necessary. Such a
mare as she was always proves the best matron, and Menlo
Fallis is in everv way worthy ot her.

Healdsbtjrg will soon have a novelty in the way of a track,

says the Tribune. A kite-shaped track is in the course of

construction by Jirah Luce at his residence just east of town.

It will be a three-quarter track, and will be used by Mr. Luce
for private training, and will not be thrown open to the use of

the public. In explaining its advantages Mr. Luce stated that

it was several seconds faster than the old style circular track

as it gives the horse a long straight stretch on the start, and
having only one turn, enables a horse to go at his maximum
speed almost entirely around the track, instead of being com-
pelled to slow down while rounding the two curves as on the

old style course. Mr. Luce has a number of fine broodmares
that are in foal to well-known racing stock, and also a string

of young colts, notably among which being an Echo Royal
two-year-old out of a McClelland mare from which Mr. Luce
expects great speed.

After Monroe Salisbury saw how fast the two yearlings by
Director out of thoroughbred mares (which he recently bought
from Col. Thornton,) could trot, he became very enthusiastic

over this evidence of the gait-controlling powers of his ebony
favorite and forthwith purchased from N. J. Stone of Brook-
side farm, the handsome bay mare Belmonta, by Acrobat,
(brother to Osceola) ; first dam, Biddy by Rifleman, (sire of

Col. Lewis 2:19|) second dam, Mary Butte, bv Belmont (sire

of Yenture 2:27}, and the dams of Belle Echo, 2:20; Nellie

Patchen, 2:27}, and three others in the 2:30 list); third dam,
by Boston, Jr. (Independence). Acrobat and Osceola were by
Norfolk, from Black Maria, by Belmont ; second dam by Billy

Cheatham ; third dam, Lola Montez, by Grey Eagle. There
is plenty of good blood represented in this mare and as she
will be bred to Direct 2:0b", a horse that never was seen to run
a yard in his life, the progeny will be worth watching.

Two men of prominence in the trotting-horse world passed

over "the great divide" during the past week. The first was
"L'ncle" Ben Wright, whose fame was linked with Fear-

naught, 2:23}, in the sixties. He was born in 1819, in New-
Hampshire, and for over thirty years was identified with the

trotting-horse interest. He built the old Riverside track at

Boston, and later on the track at Beacon Park, and was also

the builder of the Mystic Park track. Lncle Ben bred trotters

in Maine, Michigan and Kentucky, and was one of the most
popular men connected with the trotting turf. Hon. S. W.
Wheelock, who died at Moline, 111., Friday last, was a promi-
nent manufacturer of that city. As a breeder of trotting horses,

a "side issue" with him, he met with a fair degree of success.

The best trotter of his breeding is Bonnie McGregor, 2:13-1.

He also bred Madam Kirkwood, Jr., dam of Billy McGregor,
2:30, and owned Ripple, sire of Colonel Crockett, 2:29}. He
was a native of Western New York, and was sixtv-seven vears

old

The market for fancy carriage teams will surely widen
every year. Then men that buy such horses can afford to pay
high prices and they will do so. It seems to me the farmer

who has time to train the colts can earn some nice pin money
breeding such teams. How to breed such teams, however, is

not the easiest question to answer. Some have been patroniz-

ing imported coach sires and many such have been disap-

pointed in the results. Not many, comparatively speaking, of

these imported coachers have pedigrees that recommend them

as sires. Too often they are simply the result of a thorough-

bred cross on a draft mare. This usually makes nice stylish

horses, but they breed "scatteringly," and can be depended

upon to reproduce themselves to just about the extent that a

cross between a Jersey and a Shorthorn can be depended upon

to get first class feeding steers. We have right at home the

best material in the world from which to build up a coach

breed, and ten chances to one the man who works up by using

our largest sound trotting sires will get there quicker than the

fellow who depends upon foreign blood.

Ed. Rothschild, President of the Portland Driving Club

and Agricultural Association, called in to see us the other

day. He is the same pleasant young gentleman that he

was when he left this city to take up his abode in the Web-
foot State, and looks as if Dame Fortune's smiles find a rest-

ing place upon his business life. He is one of the partners in

the celebrated firm of A. P. Hotaling & Co., and enjoys an ex-

tensive business and social acquaintance throughout the entire

Northwest. Ed has a hobby—by the way, it is one that the

greatest men In America enjoy with him—and that is to have

a good horse. He goes further—he has a stable full of good

ones—and we have reason to believe that the ruddy glow^ on

his cheek, the brightness of his eye and his healthy appear-

ance can all be attributed to his daily drives out to the track

and on the roads around the busy city of the North. He says

that the prospects for a good year among horsemen were never

better, and he wants to welcome all who will attend the meet-

ings that will be given by the Portland Association. To those

who have heretofore attended these meetings this invitation is

not necessary, for they will go if they have to sell a horse to

get there.

Charles Dt:RFEE has definitely decided to keep McKinney

in Los Angeles. This information will be hailed with delight

by every breeder in this section of the country. McKinney

is the fastest four-year-old stallion in the world, and there is

not a more promising campaigner in America. To show the

appreciation in which McKinney is held, L. J. Rose has de-

cided to breed two of the most sensational broodmares ever

owned at Rosemeade. Reference is made to Minnehaha and

Almeh. Minnehaha can certainly be claimed as the greatest

broodmare in America. Almeh is a daughter of Minnehaha,

and is a full sister to Alcazar, the most sensational young

sire in America. Walter Maben has decided to breed Lucy

R., 2:18}, to McKinnev. Lucy R. is the fastest daughter of

Sultan. Dr. K. D. Wise will breed Tempest, the dam of that

game young sire Glendine, who made a record of 2:20 at Los

Angeles several months since. L. U. Shippee has agreed to

send to the embrace of McKinney a full sister to the fastest

trotter ever raised at the Shippee ranch. Mares have also

been booked to McKinney as far away as Aberdeen, Washing-

ton. It pavs to own a champion stallion.—Los Angela Her-

ald.

R. D. Fox, of Wayne, Santa Clara countv, has a very
promising trotter in Chancellor, 2:30, but he pins his faith on
two Sable Wilkes' colts. He has a two-year-old and a three-
year-old out of a sister of Chancellor's, besides a fillv out •»!'

the dam of this handsome horse by Sable Wilkes. They are
perfect pictures of their sire, and have all his identical action
in trotting. Mr. Fox says "he is not afraid of trotting his
horses in a race. I may, and I may not win, but," he added,
"no horseman in the State can ever hope to win against the
judges that were placed in charge of some of the meetings
last year." Thisseems to be the universal sentiment among
all owners, and it is the duty of associations to see to it that
no more complaints of this nature will be heard of this
year.

Robert McGregor is forcing himself to the front through
his get. He is twenty years old, but most of his life was spent
in training and racing. It was just eight years ago last < h-to-

ber that he made his record of 2:17-1 over the uneven track at

Fort Worth, Texas, and the rapidity with which his get are
now entering the list at an early age speaks volumes for his
prepotency, while his purity of gait is demonstrated by the
fact that no pacers are in it. Up to the close of 1890 he had
fifteen trotters to his credit, with Bonnie Mc<iregor, 2:133, at
its head, and four of the number were but three years old "and
under. In 1891 the list was augmented by thirteen new com-
ers, making in all twenty-eight performers. Six of the thir-
teen were four years old and under, and they showed extreme
speed. Four of the thirteen previously in the list materially
reduced their records in 1891, and all "have the great and dis-
tinguishing excellence that they are racehorses.

' The star of
Robert McGregor is undoubtedly in the ascendant.

Are stallion fees too high? That the fee demanded for
many stallions is too high is no doubt true, but while there i>

now and then a stallion whose owner compels the public to
pay more than he should to breed to his horse, the cases are
very rare. The owner of any stallion who depends to any
great extent upon the public for patronage cannot, for anv
length of time, fix a fee above actual worth. The patronizing
public must be the judges and their decision is final. If the
breeders who patronize stallions standing for public service
furnish the owners of these horses a reasonable number of
mares each year at the advertised fee it is proof beyond dis-
pute that the fee demanded is not too high. The fee of stal-

lions whose books fill reasonably well year after year is not too
high. When a stallion cannot fill his book at the advertised
fee the owner will sooner or later learn that the public, who
must be the judges, consider the fee demanded above his
value.

Joseph Doane, of Toronto, Ont., recently took to the farm
of Major B. G. Thomas, of Lexington, Ky., two important
purchases of the latter gentleman, who, by the way, has just

returned to the breeders' rank after two years' absence. The
horses were the imported English stallion Masetto and the
race mare Winona. Masetto, four years old, was brought out
from England by Mr. Haines of Owen Sound, for Mr. J. C.
Smith, of Toronto. He is a grand looking thoroughbred, in
color a rich brown, stands 16.1, and is a royally-bred horse.
He is by St. Simon (by Galopin, by Vedette, by Voltigeur, by
Voltaire), dam Lady "Abbess (dam of Del Demonico) by Cathe-
dral; second dam Lady Tophie, by King Tom; third dam
Bridle, by The Saddler; fourth dam Moneda, by Taurus; fifth

dam Mona, by Partisan ; sixth dam Meltonia, by Patriot, sev-
enth dam Miss Murton, by King Fergus, etc." The above
breeding is rich in winning blood on both sides of the house,
and the individual excellence of Masetto is likely to make him
a popular sire with the breeders of Kentucky. Mr. Smith
intends to breed the following mares owned by him to the
Englishman: Miss Jeffrey, Lulu S., Tolima, Bandalk, Win-
ona and Miss Rye. Major Thomas has also booked his Him-
yar mares to him and he will be allowed to serve about twenty
outsiders.

The trotting horse is becoming the horse of the people.
Why is this? Because he has the qualities which fit him for

the uses which the modern man has for horses. He has in-

telligence, endurance and "legs of iron, and sinews of steel."

In short he is a horse of civilization. If size and weight are
required the trotting-bred horse will furnish them so far as
compatible with suppleness of action, great endurance, style
and ability to go long distances fast and come back at the same
gait. He comes bearing claims to practical utility in an age
that is largely industrial. He brings with him that charm of
usefulness which secures recognition not only on the race track
but from the man of industry and business—in fact, every-
where a horse can be used. He has a place on every farm, on
the road, in the livery stable, and as an all-purpose horse he
is right at home. He is the companion of gentlemen of leisure

and is the horse for the man not eumbrously burdened witli

this world's goods. He is a necessity to the rich, a boom to

the poor and a luxury to the great majority that are neither
rich or poor. From his loins shall come the American horse
of the future which will as far excel the members of the equine
race elsewhere as his master will excel his brothers (if nil

nations.

L. Swan, of Yrcka, Cal., gave us a pleasant call this week,
and showed a splendid picture of a wonderful gray mare !*-

longing to him named Georgia Woodthorpe. The marc was
named after the popular actress of this name, and the latter

stands alongside of her gentle equine namesake. The mare ifl

by Altamont from a daughter of Old Jake, an Oregon trotting
horse, and will be eight years ojd in the Spring. While
Georgia Woodthorpe is but fourteen hands one inch in height,

she has very powerful limbs, clean-cut, handsome, intelliur»-ni

head and deep through the heart. She has pever beenhandled
to any extent for speed until now, and Mr. Swan has reason

to believe that she will beat 2:20 this season. Last fall, oyer
the Yreka track, which is twenty-six feet over tin- mile and
not by any means last, this little gray mare went an exhibition
hall" in 1:07, jogging the first quarter in :'.">', and doing the
final one in 31f, a 2:07 gait. Mr. Swan says she is in line

shape now, and that she will be heard from. Besides ' leorgifl

Woodthorpe, Mr. S. owns a fine blood bay stallion, five fears
old, named Antc-Kcho, by Antevolo 2:19£, dam by Echo, Mr.
Swan says he will take the horse to Oregon, near Portland,
and have him make a season there, in all probability. There
is In the string also a full sifter to Ante-Echo, thrceycai- old,

called Zephyr, and she is a very fasl pacer. All the above
horses are now quartered ai the l.odi track, which Mr. Swati
says is in very fair condition at present. Mr. Swan also owns
a filly called Victorine, by Anie-Keho, c ing two-ySors-nld,

14:1 in height, and weighs 870 pounds, She is an inch and a

half higher at the nun]' tli a n at the withers, and isexceedingly
fast.
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THE GUN.
A "Week's Outing-

.

[But Bel].

Six long days of unalloyed happiness passed away. We had

scoured the country for miles around, investigated every item

of interest, made friends of all the neighorhood, and had ahout

exhausted our supply of ammunition and provisions. But oue

day more, and we would soon be steaming on our way to the

metropolis, leaving behind a thousand and one scenes the mem-

ories of which would furnish amusement in rainy days to

come.
This day of all days happened to be the Fourth of July.

Imbued with a desire to startle the natives we decided to cele-

brate it in a truly magnificent way, so sent down to the city

for a supply of "crackers, bombs, rockets, and some flags and

torches."

As we contemplated giving an entertainment each accord-

ingly resolved himself into a committee of one and invited

everybody for miles around to participate. Our idea met with

general approval, and kindly offerings poured in from all

sides.

The morning of the Fourth dawned bright and clear. Quickly

dispatching a hasty breakfast, all hands set out to complete

the arrangments of the previous day, and have everything in

readiness for the arrival of the guests. Through the kindness

of the men at the saw-mill we had obtained lumber sufficient

to erect a presentable stage. The driving of a few nails was
all the attention it required apart from the decoration we had
prepared.

Pug and I had worked late the night before and all the

spare time we could find that morning, gathering evergreens,

vines, ferns and flowers, and had fashioned a "Welcome"
notable only for its size. As Bobby was the most nimble one

in the crowd he was kept like a coon up a tree fastening the

greens to the poles, driving a nail here and there, and adjust-

ing flags in the most conspicuous places. Not being a born

carpenter, however, his fingers often suffered in consequence,

and frequent wails from his quarter gave sign of discontent.
" There Bobby, don't get discouraged. You are doing nobly,"

I can't refrain saying after a prolonged jumble of Hindoostanee

(at least I presume it was some such foreign language) that

emanated from his lips.

"It's all very well for you to stand there and sympathize,

but it would feel better for you to get some of the bruises !

"

How uncharitable! But as he was evidently out of humor
I turned to where the others were contemplating the master

stroke of art Pug and I had effected.

Nothing now remained but to hang that " Welcome," but

how to do it was a poser, there being no cross beams nor arch-

way over the front of the stage.

" Can't we stick it up on props?" inquired Bobby.
" Yes, if it had a backbone which unfortunately it hasn't,"

I replied.
" Why not throw a rope up over that limb and let it swing

in mid-air?" suggested Davis.

"That's the idea! That limb knew what it was about when
it inclined this way," comes in a relieved tone from Merrill.

" Just so boys, but how are you going to keep it steady? "

asks Belshaw who has quietly been taking observations.

True! How could we manage that? There wasn't such a

thing as a step-ladder on the grounds, and the limb was fully

fifteen feet above our heads. To throw a rope across would be

easy enough, but how to keep that " Welcome's " face to the

front when every separate letter was possessed with a desire to

turn its back on the crowd, was a question of serious moment
just then. " What's the matter with nailing the letters to a

slat, tying a rope to each end of the same, and then hoisting

it?"
"Big head, Bobby, if we can- fasten the ropes securely and

not endanger the pate of some venerable auditor."
" Leave that to me, old man," and suiting the action to the

word the motto was very effectively disposed of against a back-
ground of red bunting, and supported by two-inch slabs. I

fastened some Chinese lanterns to the lower one, and all was
ready for the final stroke.

" Steady boys," and with a dexterity that savors strongly of

a term on the diamond, Bobby soon had both ropes securely

fastened to the trunks of some trees that grew at a convenient
distance.

" Hello, there comes the organ. Fly around, fellows, and
we'll have it landed on short notice. Bring on the tables and
chairs, and then we'll look after the benches," I remark as the

driver slowly halts in front of our imposing structure.
" Wal neow ! Thet's abaout ez purty a sight ez I ever seed !

"

he managed to say, after the first looks of astonishment wore
away, and we certainly could be reasonably pardoned the smile

of satisfaction that beamed from all faces as we also surveyed
the fruits of our labor.

We filled up the clearing around the stage with benches
from the district school and meeting house. There were not
many in number, but would at least lend an air of complete-
ness to the general effect.

" First come, first served. The others will have to stand or
Btay in their wagons," Bob coolly informs me as he wheels the
organ into place and adorns it and the table with some flowers

that Betty had kindly arranged and sent over that morning.
The finishing touches concluded our labor in this direction,

and as the time for the exercises drew near, we repaired to our
tents to make as presentable an appearance as a scanty ward-
robe would permit. Fortunately in a moment of abstraction,

I had put two extra shirts into my valise.

" I say, Fletcher, couldn't you scare up another collar?"
"Where's that still' shirt you didn't want?"
" Now, if I only had a necktie, I'd be fixed," assailed me as

I struck the vicinity of my tent. In fact, Bobby was already
trying to make a sixteen collar fit a fifteen shirt. Davis had
emptied the contents of my grip on the ground and was in

deep study as to which of the shirts would suit him best,

while Belshaw had calmly appropriated the only decent tie I

possessed.

"That's right, boys, go ahead, don't let me disturb you.
Perhaps you'll be kind enough to leave me a clean handker-
chief?"
"O yes, there's two, the silk and the other. Do you think

you'll need 'em both ?" anxiously inquired Bobby as he cast

a longing glance at the last remnants of respectability I re-

tained.

"Well, if it will help your case with the pretty maid I sup-

pose I can use this one in case of an emergency," displaying a
piece of linen that had done good service as a towel, dust-rag

and blacking-brush.

" Thanks, thanks awfully, old fellow. It will be quite a
relief to revel in the delights of a clean swipe at the last, sad
parting hour!"
There is no resisting Bobby, and I relinquish the coveted

article, highly amused at his very evident desire to shine on
this memorable occasion.

When the boys finally decided to leave me to the seclusion

of my tent in peace and pieces, I cautiously down my shaving
apparatus from its secure hiding place, and set about making
as near a toilet as the few remaining clothes would effect. In
the course of the next half hour I parted with quite a dis-

reputable hirsute appendage, of a week's growth. What a

difference a shave does make in a fellow, to be sure ! The soft,

blue neglige and the silk 'kerchief knotted into a tie completed
the change, and discarding my rough jacket for the better-

looking sack-coat, I emerged into the light of day and among
my surprised companions a radically changed being.

"Gaze on that! " "How did you do it?" By George, that

takes the bakery, camp-meeting and all
!

" " Pass the saw
around, old man, don't be selfish !

" and a few more exclama-
tions in the same strain gave token of their astonishment.

" You are welcome to the razor, friends, but as you had so

coolly robbed me of everything else, I concluded to get even
by a clean shave."

A wordy war ensued as to which should have first choice,

and as Belshaw was to act as chairman of the day he took

first turn, Merrill as master of bonfire ceremonies, next, and
Pug wound up the list. Bobby sighed as he rubbed his hand
across his baby cheeks, for not a sign of beard has condescended
to grace his countenance as yet, and this subject was a sore

one with him in consequence.
"Patience, my dear boy, patience. All things come to him

who waits!"
" Yes, but how long does a fellow usually have to wait,

Fletcher?"
" That depends—some a long time, and some not so long.

Now in your case I should think it would take a very long

time "—and I have just time to dodge my head after this sally

when a piece of bark makes a rapid transit in my direction.

Evidently I am not in good favor with him at present.

"Here, you fellows, better take a bite before the fun begins,"

calls Belshaw a short time afterward, who has managed to get

the coffee pot boiling in an incredibly short space of time.

With an eye to business he had laid by some roast fowl the

day before, and now with the aid of some cold ham, sardines

and a raspberry pie, we fared sumptuously. He had also a

little surprise in store for us. While our attention had been
directed to other things he had concocted a bowl of steaming
punch, and 'twas not long till we were passing compliments
over each goodly glass, and heaping benedictions upon the

maker's head. Verily, that punch had the desired effect for a

spirit of raillery and good humor pervaded the crowd, and we
hailed the now fast approaching multitude with a cordiality

unrivaled in its sincerity and expression, I dare say.

The people came singly and in pairs, in trios and in crowds;

on foot and on horseback, in carts and in wagons ; in fact, in

any available way and in all conditions so they got there.

Old men and young, stern mammas and blushing maidens,

restless youths and crying babies congregated in the shade of

oak and pine in homage of old Independence Day. Every
inch of ground was covered and the benches crowded, and a

lusty cheer rang clear and long as the participants mounted
the rostrum.

The programme consisted of musical and literary exercises

which Belshaw, after much hemming and hawing, finally an-

nounced. Conquering a desire to grow pale and red by turns,

his voice gradually increased in volume, and he closed the

opening remarks in a decidedly forcible and patriotic manner.
With a view to placing the audience and the speakers at ease

with one another, Betty Barlow was prevailed upon to take

possession of the organ stool, and as she struck the chords of

"America" the grand old melody rolled out from lusty throats

in a way that would have put to shame the efforts of many a
well-drilled chorus.

Following upon this was the presentation of the orator of

the day. I could feel my hair assume an upright position,

my heart paid an unceremonious visit to the roof of my mouth.
I once thought my senses contemplating taking a leave of ab-

sence at a most critical moment, but a titter from Bobby
checked their mad career, and by the time our chairman had
concluded his remarks my old spirit of bravado had returned

and I bowed (gracefully, I hope) to the enthusiastic audience

that beamed upon me from the benches in front.

For the last two days I had vainly tried to settle upon some
grand and stirring thoughts with which to open my address.

Several had come to me, but in the excitement of that mo-
ment everything eluded my mental grasp like a slippery eel.

In sheer desperation I fired away at the first thought that pre-

sented itself and luckily hit upon a good thing. Referring to

the early Colonial days, I spoke of the hardships and priva-

tions endured and overcome, and then how the dark cloud of

war had settled upon a fair domain, turning green fields and
fertile valleys into scenes of bloody strife. (By this time my
bosom began to heave and my voice grow strong in the in-

tensity of emotion.)

I next portrayed the men in the field and in all other walks

in life rushing from their work at the first roll of the drum;
how every highway teemed with throbbing hearts, and sinewy

arms shouldered muskets wherever a banner fluttered in the

breeze ; how Columbia's sons forsook family, friends and
home, to join the line of march against the insolent dictator

of their rights ; then dwelt at length on the tortures that were
endured during the seven long years' struggle, in the battle-

field and around the hearthstones of desolate homes.

(Bobby's face at this point assumed a most heart-rending

expression dismal to behold.)

Fired to the core I spoke of Lexington and Concord, de-

scribed Gridley plowing the entrenchments, Knowlton erect-

ing his lino of soil-fence that the bullets might prove true on
their deadly mission ; swung around to the battle of Bunker
Hill, whoso anniversaries commemorate the cause of liberty,

wound up with the defeat of the English lion, its hurried de-

parture for home, the supremacy of truth and justice in the

end and closed the peroration with

"Then rinji, ritiff ye bells .'ring: ring away !

Tell of the light that gives freedom to-day !

And while ye arc- rintfiiu; in belfries so high,
Give glory and honor to Fourth of July I"

I sat down amid a burst of applause, shamefully covered

with glory, as Bobby afterwards took pains to remark, and
mopped the dew from my throbbing temples, not fully recover-

ing my normal condition until the last lines of the Star

Spangled Banner died away in the breeze.

Bobby convulsed the audience with his "Ghost OTan Old
Continental" and similar selections. An impromptu hand

waded bravely through a medley of patriotic airs, in which
the second trombone played fantastic freaks with unwritten
music.

A vocal duet rendered by Merrill and Davis met with voci-
ferous applause and an encore was imperatively demanded.
The Doxology closed that part of the performance, and the

crowd dispersed well satisfied with the show.
There remained a couple of hours before dusk and the dis-

play of the fire-works, so with one accord the contents of lunch
baskets were promptly revealed and as promptly disappeared.
Compliments and congratulations Mow in all direetionsjokes

and repartee seemed to be the order of the day, and with the
first sign of weariness, a sizzing rocket revived the interest.

The lack of time precluded the possibility of set pieces, but
we sincerely hoped that the abundance of bombs, double-
headers, Roman candles, wheels and rockets, would amply
compensate for the deficiency.

There was certainly a great neal of noise if not a variety of
pieces, and for two hours those woods rung with the explosion
of bombs, the roll of drums, the tooting of horns, and the joy-
ous shouts and laughter of happy hearts. Never before had
those hills echoed such reverberations ! Never before had
the birds, who sat in open-eyed astonishment, been witness of *

such hilarity

!

Merry were the games played round the monstrous bon-
fires, and many the kisses stolen in their lengthened shadows.
As the hours stole on and our ammunition was finally ex-

hausted the guests gradually departed leaving us once more in
undisturbed possession of the camp. One by one the other
bon-fires died out, but we kept ours in full blast, taking turns
to supply the fuel. Gathered around its cheery flames even'
incident of the day was related, a few stories told by way of
diversion, and the plans for the morrow's departure arranged. .

Not noting the flight of time, the wee7 sma' hours had stolen
upon us, ere we were aware, and as Nature made her influence
felt at last, we bade each other a hearty good-night to seek the
comfort of our couch and snatch an hour's rest before dawn.

* * # * *

One more visit to the spring, one last glimpse of the river
bank, one final survey of our camping spot and the towering
trees that pierced the heaven's dome—and we turned our
backs on a scene of rural beauty to revel once more in thy
smoke and fog and windy delights of 'Francisco.
That ride was the very thing to restore us to a degree of

soberness, and we reached home tired and worn out from an
excess of jollity, very glad to meet our sweethearts and friends
and relate the most marvelous bear tales out of print.

Capturing Buffalo Calves on the "Western Plains.

Preparations for the chase were now made in hot haste, but
with care and precision. Lasses were critically examined to

see that they were in order. The spiked clubs were got out
and their points inspected, and tested to make sure that they
were firm in their sockets. Everything not needed was packed
away in the wagons, even to the rifles, as they would be cum-
bersome and useless, for, the object was not to kill, but to cap-
ture alive.

There were fifteen hunters. Seven carried revolver and
club ; eight, revolver and lasso.

The girths of saddles were carefully and securely adjusted.
Two men drove the teams, and one the cows, while the extra
horses were tied behind the wagons. Dr. Thompson, having
recovered from his drunken fit, was told to climb into one of
the wagons. To this he demurred. lie begged to be allowed
to ride old Breck, and volunteered, if permitted to do so, to.
assist the teamsters, and in driving the loose stock. But the
only saddle we had for old Breck was a pack-saddle which was
an uncomfortable thing to ride on. Captain Clark here said
that he had an extra saddle, the use of which we were welcome
to, and that we could put the pack in one of the wagons. As-
his proffer of assistance was the first thing the Doctor had
volunteered to do, he was told to go ahead, which he did with
alacrity, and in very quick time was proudly mounted on the
back of the old mule. Everything being in readiness, we sal-

lied forth ; the hunters, headed by Captain Clark and old Joe.
Hewitt in advance; our little party close upon their heels.

The teams and loose stock with their drivers and old Breck,
bucking his remonstrance against being ridden by such a vaga-
bond as Dr. Thompson, bringing up the rear.

The morning was brilliant; the air bracing. Everybodv
was in high spirits, including the horses who tossed their heads
and champed their bits, impatient of restraint and eager for
action. Though we moved at no swifter pace than a walk, for
the first two or three miles, the cattle were soon left far in the
rear. It was easy, however, to follow the trail,and they plod-
ded slowly and diligently along after us. A ride of about three
miles brought us to the crest of a low ridge, or roll, in the
plain. Beyond this ridge was one dead-level of meadowy land-
scape. About two miles away was the herd of buffalo reported
by the reconnoitering party. They were considerably spread
out, in the form of a circle, the bulls forming the periphery

;

the cows and calves inside ; all grazing except the calves, who
were frisking about as playful as lambs.

They could be plainly seen through a field-glass though they
were distinguishable without it.

Two or three minutes halt was made at the brow of the ridge
to view the situation and take bearings, and to admire the
scene, which was one of charming, pastoral beauty. The
hunters, however, seemed to aire nothing for the unique beaut v
of the scene. Their thoughts were bent on other things ; the
calves they were after, and how many they were likely to cap-
ture from this herd. The buffalo, though they must have seen
us, paid no attention to us. The Sight of a purty of horsemen
in the distance was neither strange nor new to them. They
kept on grazing, never lifting their heads.

After viewing the situation, Captain Clark gave orders to
advance, directing that the pace be still a walk, but saving;
"Watch me boys, ami do as I do."
While riding toward the herd several gray wolves were seen,

and one enormous black one. Some of them were near enough
for a good shot, but (hey wore not molested, as the crack of a
rifle might alarm the quarry prematurely. They were very
deliberate in getting out of the way and would frequently turn
and look defiantly at us. They didn't fear the presence "!'

man in those days, and nothing but an ounce of lead would
leach them a decent respect for their superiors. Strychnine
is used nowadays. They reminded me of the bijesus plug-ugly,
whose normal condition is lighting, and who is always daring
someone to knock a chip offhis shoulder, When aboui a mile
from the buffalo they began to show sijms nf uneasiness. Some
of the big hulls raised their heads and looked. An alarm was
given. In an instant all was motion and commotion. In less

than a minute they were formed in tin- order of retreat and
fleeing northward. The commotion ceased but the motion
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ontimied and the retreat was as orderly and steady as that of excitement, he was prodding and clubbing with an energy and
body of soldiers. Their order of flight was as follows

They were formed somewhat in the shape of a horse-shoe ; the

argest bulls in front forming the toe ; the lesser ones forming

he flanks or sides, and grading down to the heels of the shoe

;

:ows next on the inside ; the calves huddled together in the

niddle, well up to the toe. Running in this form it is impos-

sible for wolves to get at the calves, and very difficult for the

most experienced hunters, even when gathered in force, and

mounted on good horses, and provided with the most approved

implements to accomplish ; it requires skill, courage, muscle
;

with coolness, and steady nerve, combined with a spice of

'dare-devil.

I While running with their calves aherd of buffalo is easily

overtaken by a good horse. They move more slowly than

when not retarded for the protection of the calves. If they

.dashed off at their highest speed the little fellows would soon

itire and fall behind, becoming an easy prey to hungry wolves.

.As soon as the herd started in flight, following Captain

Clark's lead, we dashed after them, but not at full speed. The
[Captain was an old and experienced plainsman and knew
everv trait and habit of the buffalo.

He knew that we would soon overtake them at an easy gal-

iloi>, and he did not wish to wind the horses, but to reserre

ithem for the final struggle. Even at the pace we were riding

we were rapidly gaining on the herd. Though deeply excited

!by the novelty of the situation, the anticipation of a new ex-

iperience and adventure, the ride and the flying buffalo and

ithe roar of their hoof-beats, and exhilarated by the bracing,

icool, sweet air of the morning, I found time, during the few

iminutes that elapsed before overtaking them to study and ad-

Imire them ; to observe the steadiness and evenness of their

I gait ; the concert and rythm of their motion, rising and falling

in regular, measured cadence like the gentle waves of the

; summer sea; to listen to the steady, continuous roar of their

hoof-beats, like the roar of a cataract; and, through the thun-

der of it, there seemed to run a chord of grand music accom-

panied by an undertone of low, sweet harmony ; and there

was another tone that wove itself in and out, over and under

i
and between the two, like the woof through the warp of the

web. For a minute I repented me that I was one of a party

i whose mission it was to destroy and capture in order to pan-

der to the curiosity and capidity of man.
But then, I pondered, curiosity is an innate quality of the

mind and endowment of Nature. Without it, but little prog-

ress would be made. Cupidity is something of the same char-

acter, but it goes farther ; it is acquisitiveness abnormally de-

veloped. And then, the interests of science must be subserved,

or progression would become retrogression. Man must also

subsist, and, being the higher animal and the more intelligent,

he subsists chiefly on the lower, as he has done through all

the past ages, and probably will do through all the ages to

come, despite those Utopian theories and dreams ofthe theor-

ists, who, in the dim future, see the "lion and the lamb lie

down together" in peace and harmony, and a little child lead-

ing them with a tow string when they get up to graze.

That the strong should prey upon the weak is the order of

Nature. Recognizing the fact, regrets and philosophizing

ceased, and I turned my attention to the wolves. On either

( hand was scattered a score of them. We could have shot

j

i some of them if we had wanted to, for they took no especial

care to keep out of rifle range. But we were not hunting

wolves, did not want any, and they were left unmolested.

They ran nearly abreast of us well up on the flanks of the

herd ; loping along with an easy, swinging motion
;
keeping

pace with it ; long, lank and lean, like that most noble Roman,
"the lean and hungry Cassius." I was reminded of Byron's

description of the wolves that followed Mazeppa through the

drear}- night of his naked ride, "With their long gallop that

can tire the hounds deep hate, the hunters ire." Is not the

word lope derived from lupu—wolf?

We were close upon the quarry. From the time the buffa-

loes started in their flight not a word had been uttered. With
set jaws and determined faces, which, under the suppressed

excitement, showed lines of anxiety as well as of eagerness,

the hunters had no eyes nor ears for anything but game. The
thought of gain, or profit, was subordinated to the spirit of

the chase. Captain Clark gave the signal for preparation.

Lassoes were unstrung from the horn of the saddle, and clubs

poised, ready for use. The pace of the horses was accelerated.

Urging them forward, the gap between us and the rear of the

column of buffalo was soon closed, and we dashed right into

it The leaders of the herd neither increased their speed nor

changed their course. They were, apparently, unconscious of

what was taking place in the rear. And now occurred one of

the most exciting and spirit-stirring scenes that, except on the

battle field, I ever witnessed.

To reach the calves it was necessary to disperse the bulls

and the cows as well; to force them aside and forward. It was

the most difficult and arduous part of the work and to accom-

plish it required nerves of steel and the strength of Hercules,

combined with the activity of Mercury.
The task was successfully performed by the brawny club-

men. With their spiked clubs they forced their way right

into the midst of the dense mass, wielding their clubs with

tremendous power; beating the animals on the horns with the

iron-knobbed butt end of the club to turn them aside; with

the spiked end prodding them in the rump to push them for-

ward. Every time one of them was hit on the horns he would

shake his head angrily and viciously would swerve aside as

far as possible, and, by crowding those outside of him push

himself a little farther outward. When prodded in the rump
with the spike end of the club they would spring forward as

far as possible, writhing with the pain of it, and sometimes at-

tempt to leap over those in front of them; but they never

turned at bay nor attempted to retaliate on their tormentors.

The instinct, or knowledge, that taught them to stop in the

midst of flight was sure death, pervaded the rear as well as the

front, and their only thought seemed to be to go ahead and get

out of the way. To disperse this dense mass was a herculean

task, and the "club-men worked like Titans.
_
For some time

the impression made was hardly perceptible, but, little

by little, the rear of the column was forced aside and scat-

tered.

While this work was going on no order was given, and not

a word was spoken. Each man knew his duty and performed it.

There were no shoutings, or, if there were, the sound was lost

in the thunder of the ten-thousand hoofs beating the ground

and creating a roar that drowned all other noise.
_
Rider and

horse and buffalo were mixed in seemingly inextricable con-

fusion. Grim, cool and determined, the club-men steadily

pursued their work. In the midst of it, in the thickest of the

battle, I saw Cooper. He had quietly procured an extra club

and left his rifle behind, determined to have a hand in what-

ever fray presented itself. With jaws set and face ablaze with

zeal and power that surprised even the old hunters. Under
Cooper's unusually calm exterior lay dormant a latent tiger,

which when fully aroused by the excitement of the chase knew
nothing but to destroy. He was the only one of our little

party that took part in the work of dispersion and capture,
though the rest of us kept close up to the hunters to see it

done, and entered into the spirit almost as heartily as if we
had been participants. The thought of the cruelty of it never
entered our minds, though afterwards it was often referred to.

The buffalo at the head of the column paid no attention to
what was occuringin the rear. They looked not back, neither
swerved to the right nor the left. They kept right on, never
changing their rythmic, wave-like motion. They had no al-

ternative but to keep moving. To stop, or attempt to turn
round, would have been sure death. The momentum of that
living, moving mass behind would have overwhelmed them,
and they would have been trampled to death. The calves
were reached at last, but after a hard-fought battle with the
bulls. And now, the lassos commenced to whirl and whiz
through the air, and the nooses to fall over the heads of the
little ones. It required no great expertness in throwing the
lasso, however, if it had I think the work of capture would
have been indefinitely prolonged, for the lasso-men were not
experts. The calves did not scatter, but kept huddled together,

running in the same relative position to the toe of the horse-
shoe that they assumed at the start. They could be ridden
close up and the noose was sometimes slipped over their heads
without throwing the lasso. It was a strange thing that the
cows made no effort to protect their calves, but kept rolling

right along with the herd. Countless generations of herdity
had made the instinct of self-perservation by flight in com-
pact masses more powerful than mother-love. When caught
the calves would struggle and plunge furiously, and fight like

demons. until reduced to submission by the tightening of the
noose around their necks. Two of them were choked to death
before the noose could be loosened, but they were not lost.

They made good veal. As fast as caught they were tied short

to a rope stretched between the stakes, so that they could
move neither to the right nor to the left, and a man was de-

tailed to guard them from the wolves, for it left

to themselves the wolves would have made short

work of them. The reason for two stakes with a rope stretched

between them was to keep them from harming themselves.

They were such vicious little beasts that they would never
cease fighting and struggling until utterly exhausted, and then
only long enough to rest awhile. If tied to a single stake and
given a little rope they would entangle themselves in it and,

probably, choke to death. If tied short they would butt at the

stake viciously and either butt it down and escape or, kill

themselves in their desperate efforts to get away.
In an incredibly short time the number of calves wanted

was secured. It might have been longer than it seemed, for,

in the excitement, time was not noted. Where hot work is

going on, to those interested time flies. Captain Clark sig-

naled a halt, which was responded to by all except C: E. Bige-

low. For him to halt was impossible. He couldn't halt be-

cause he had got his horse taugled up with the buffalo. He
was one ofthe club men, cool-headed and powerful, but in the

excitement and enthusiasm of the chase had pushed too far

into the herd, which closed in behind him, and he was so

mixed up with the fleeing buffalo that he couldn't extricate

himself and he had to flee with them or be trampled. He
was in a worse predicament than the six hundred at Balaklava.

Buffalo to the right of him, buffalo to the left of him, buffalo

in front of him, buffalo in rear of him, trampled and thung
dered. I was greatly alarmed for his safety, and Cooper sung
out: "To the rescue, boys," and mounted his horse—we had
all dismounted—while Rainbow and Horn followed suit. Cap-
tain Clark and the others took matters very coolly. The cap-

tain said :
" Don't be alarmed. He is in no danger. He

knows how to take care of himself, and will soon force his way
out." "But," I said, "is there no danger of his horse being

gored and killed by the bulls, and of his being trampled?
'"No," he said, "there is more danger from the cows who have
lost their calves, but he is not among them. From the cows,

even, there is but little danger, for in running no cow knows
exactly where her calf is, because they are all bunched to-

gether. The bulls, if he keep pace with them, will not trou-

ble him. Of course, if he attempts to force his way out at a

right angle with the line of travel, he will be run down and
the chances are, killed. But he knows better than to attempt

it. He is safe enough. While running, buffalo never stop to

fight. They must keep pace with the herd lest they get tram-

pled by those behind. An attempt to rescue Bigelow might

be fatal to him, and to others, perhaps." While we were talk-

ing, Bigelow was working with desperate energy to free him-

self, swinging his club with the power of an athlete, pounding

horns and prodding rumps, gradually working his way out.

After being carried along with the herd about three miles,

he succeeded in extricating himself, horse and rider, safe and

sound. Cooper, Horn and Rainbow had ridden on the flank

of the herd abreast of him, ready to render any assistance in

their power , but Bigelow motioned them to keep back, which

they did. Had they been foolhardy enough to dash into the

flank of the herd to make an opening for Bigelow's escape, it

would have been almost certain death to them. They leisurely

rode back to where we were standing, near the last batch of

carves captured, talking, joking and laughing in great glee,

Bigelow the jolliest of all. His adventure acted on his spirits

with the effect of champagne, and he sparkled and effervesced,

though he pretended to make light of his adventure
;

in fact,

to regard it as no adventure at all, but only asjolly good sport

But his face beamed and his eyes sparkled, snowing that in

his "inner consciousness" he was exultant. He had not

learned to assume the stoic expression of the nomad of the

plains. B. T. C.

The "Way to Kill Quail.

My mind was called to this line of thought by a short con-

versation held but a few days since with one of the oldest and
most celebrated quail shots in the city. Mr. John K. Orr,

senior member of the well-known firm of Orr & Atkins, gents

furnishers, is known by all the sportsmen of this Coast as one
of the neatest and most accomplished quail shots in the en-

tire country.

We have men, a number of them, who are amply able to

bag almost every possible bird offered, but we have but few
men who can be said to have attained that ease and grace in

shooting while at the same time exercising that care and
judgment necessary to permit their bird* attaining a sufficient

distance so that when shot they will not be mutilated and ren-

dered, as they all too frequently are, unfit for table use.

Mr. Orr began shooting quail in California at a day when
San Francisco was little more than a village, and when the

birds were so thick that a sportsman could afford to refuse to

accept one-half the rises and yet obtain in half a day all the

shooting he could desire.

"I well remember," said Mr. Orr, "some very enjoyable

times with the birds in those good old days when the muzzle
loader was our only known weapon. We did not consider it

a hardship then to use them for there was nothing better, and
improvements in fire arms you know are numbered among the

articles where it may be truly said that the supply creates the

demand.
"We were more than content with our guns in those days

and just as proud of them as any one can be now of the best

improved patterns of to-day.

"I had sent over to England and secured two very fine

guns, 13 and 15, guage and had been having some remarkably
tine sport with the quail. The guns shot beautifully and I was
priding myself on being able to do a little better execution

with them than I had ever known before. It seemed that I

was getting along swimmingly and, perhaps, prided myself not

a little on my apparent advancement.
"It was, however, about this time that I first formed the

acquaintance of a man to whom I owe much as a sportsman.

Every old sportsman in California will recall, at the mention
of our better wing shots, especially in the field, a trim, rosy-

cheeked, courteous Englishman, the very embodiment of the

ideal field shot, punctilious in all etiquette of the field and
exact to a nicety in all of his methods of sportsmanship from

the handling of a gun for inspection to the seeking and caring

for the birds when killed.

"The old man, Teddy Leverette by name, was the third of

his family in the line of succession, as head game-keeper for

some English gentleman. The duty of his grandfather, his

father and in succession of himself was to kill the game for

the manor and to supervise, direct and control the shooting on
the estate.

"Such a course, a position in which he had remained until

the mid-autumn of his life, could not but make him an adept

in the use of the gun and he was. It was a pleasure to see

him kill a bird; it would be done with so much ease and grace

and in a manner so finely executed that every bird when
picked up would look fit for the taxidermist's table.

"He owned a very biddable dog which he was pleased to call

"Sport." I see him now as we hunted along the side of some
one of our more open ravines, the dog carefully working^

through the short open cover before us, his step as measured
and graceful as though on dress parade.

"The dogs drew to a point and he came to a "ready" and
presently ordered the dog to flush which he did and the bird

whirred away; without moving the slightest in position, but

keeping his eye on the bird he let it reach the proper distance

when he drew and fired simultaneously. There was no puffof

feathers floating away in the air from the effect of the shot and

seldom would a bird show the wounds where the shot had
reached it.

"I had been in the habit of pulling up and "snap-shooting"

every bird which would get up before me but I soon saw the

lack of sport in such shooting, and under his instruction, I

abandoned it I love quail-shooting, but I love it only when
the conditions are such that it may be done well—where one

may select the distance their birds may fly before shooting so

that they will not be ruined by receiving the full effect of the

pattern before it has had time to spread."

We have been much pleased on various occasions to note

Mr. Orr's methods and in the above we believe to be conveyed

about the proper idea which should govern quail and similar

wing-shooting. ^^^^^^_^^^^^^_

A Timely Address.

Did you never pause to observe how great a difference there

is in the way men perform similar feats'.-'

We have 'all observed how gracefully some horses carry

themselves while measuring the ground over the race course

while others, perhaps equally as swift, perform the feat in a

far less attractive manner, "in all the animal kingdom pos-

sessed of ease of movement, grace may be said to be an in-

herent qualitv. The flight of birds, the motion of the fishes,

the grace of the wild deer, the antelope, or merry squirrel

gamboling in the topmost branches of the woodland trees are

all perfect because they are inherent, natural, unacquired.

In ordinary avocations, the American people, as a class,

cannot be said to possess a great amount of grace. The very

air of our environments seems to have tended toward making

us an angular race rather than otherwise.

President S. S. Baker, at the last meeting of the Illinois

State Veterinary Association, delivered a spirited address

upon the importance of forming strong organizations and hav-

ing interesting meetings, and among other words of advice

used the following

:

The benefits to be derived from these meetings are many ; a

man gets an opportunity to gain new ideas ; it takes him out

of the old rut he has been running in
;
gives him a chance to

get the dust blown off his best suit of clothes ; he sees new
faces, puts more money in circulation, and if he is not troubled

with big head (not lumpy jaw i he will learn something; he

enjoys himself and goes home with fresh vigor Ik again take

up the task of life.

I tell you, gentlemen, in these days of microbes it is not safe

for a man to stay away from a meeting, where he may learn

something about that which is at the bottom of all diseases, t'.<r

everything is "germs" now; even we ourselves are full of

them, and to prove it, I will, with your kind permission] add

something taken from the Texas Health Journal

:

"Man, l>orn of woman, is of few 'lays and full ofmicrobes. He Stand
(thin the midst of Micro-Kock-I, and gnaweth on the hock-iolnl of

the razor-bade hog until Riled with trichinae, it has been said: 'God
made man a little lower than the angels," and he hath been a little

lower ever since. En cities the food ofman Is stale vegetables, hydrant
water and sewergas; in the country he growctfa 'phat1 on pea soup and
branch water: at other times he maketh himself sick on Bauer-kraut
imd sendetfa f->r the good physician, who giveth him Ipecac and cnlo-

mel until he cougheth his teeth out Animals have instincte

ontstincts, neither of which smelleth liken tube rose,

'From teething to unteethlmr Is the longer life of num. After the

latter he gDjnmetn bis soup and drlnketh his dried beef His younger
davs are tilled with wind, hut in lift old age the wind is knocl
of him. He drlnketh bug;]nice until bis nose shineth with :

die power, and he smoketh the vile weed until he anorcth -when the
wind changes and he smelleth his own breath, Verily thi

woman stone-brulseth his heel and thnmpeth hi no against the
screen door. Yea, man Is of but few days, and Is filled with
f^ol."

Notice.

Anyone knowing the address of Mr. v.. Winslow, formerly tmlncrof
Frank M., will confer a favor by sending it t<> the undersigned,

C. .!- BaOOKBNS,
« Reno, Nev.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelpr, sales, names claimed; presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and ef grandparents, colors, dates ana breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Mareoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary ti, 10. 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York, Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 2-"i and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary.

Duqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,

March 15, 16, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary,

The New Englrnd Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston

Mass,, April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show, April 20, 21, 22

and 28, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club'r bench show May 4, 5, fi and 7, at San

Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San

Francisco.

Baltimore Md., March Sth, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel

Club's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Diflcnderffer, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., April 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th, 1892.—The New England

Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Adorers Mr. E. H. Moore,

Secretary.

Chicago 111 June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Elmira, N. V., Jan. 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th—Elmira Poultry and

Pet Stock Association's Annual bench show. Address Mr. C. A. Bow-
man, Secretary.

Jackson Mich., Feb. lfith, 17th, 18th and 19th.—Central City Kansas

Club's bench rhow. Address Mr. C. H. Ruhl, Secretary.

Jersev City N. J., Feb. 16th, 17th, lfith and 19th.—New Jersey Ken-

nel Club's bench show. Apdress Mr. George L. Wilms, Secretary.

Field Trials.

Southern Field Trial Club's fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.'

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Barks From Berkeley.

By the new ruling of the American Kennel Club the veter-

inary is properly given more power than formerly. It is

utterly impossible for any veterinary to examine 300 to 600

dogs in two hours' time and give each one a careful examina-

tion. As the rule now stands it reads, "A dog suffering from

eczema, mange or any contagious or objectionable disease

shall be disqualified and forfeit any prize which may have

been awarded to it, and shall be removed at once from the

show building. The regularly appointed veterinary surgeon

shall alone decide as to the condition of the dog, and his de-

cision must be given in writing." The veterinary is by this

ruling, given the power that he should have. For instance, a

puppy is brought to the show with a cold and slight running

at the eves and nose. This may be only a cold, catarrh or the

beginning of a severe attack of distemper. No man alive can

decide at that particular time whether it is only a cold or the

first symptoms of distemper. By the new rule, the surgeon is

empowered to refuse the dog admission,or having been benched

he may order it removed at once. A dog may come into a

show with a cool moist nose and in two days have a violent

dose of distemper. He can now be instantly removed. As

the rules were last season eczema did not disqualify. But we

are pleased to see that it does now, for not one man in twenty

knows the difference between eczema and genuine "red"

mange. The word objectionable admits of a wide difference

in opinion. A dog that has had a bad case of mange but is

entirely cured but the hair not yet grown out, may rightly be

termed objectionable. Or one all torn up from a recent fight.

We are personally inclined to draw a rigid line. The dog

show is a display of our best (or should be), and dogs not in

good condition are in their proper places at home. The Ken-

nel Club, however, should remember in their selection of a

veterinary that the powers invested last year in the committee

are now invested in the veterinary.

From now on San Francisco dog men will bear but precious

little else but field trials and the coming bench show. We
predict that as usual the dark horse will win at the field

trials. We have several personal friends that we would be

pleased to congratulate,but they cannot all win. Re the coming

bench show, the leading question at present is, Who shall be

the judge this year? The question of who is the best all-

round judge is a very hard one to determine. Very few of

our mast prominent judges are all-round men. The pointers,

setters and foxterriers are unquestionably the classes that are

the beet filled in our show. But the judge must be a man
that is also well acquainted with non-sporting breeds, in order

to give complete satisfaction. Our shows to be kept up to

standard and increased in size ; must be increased mainly by

increasing the entries in non-sporting classes. To do this we

must employ judges competent to judge non-sporting as well

as sporting, In the writer's humble opinion there are but six

acknowledged all-round men, namely, Chas. H. Mason, Jas.

Mortimer, H. "W. Lacy, J. Otis Fellows, ("Uncle Dick"), Jas.

Watson, and last, but not least, John Davidson. Two of them
I understood cannot be obtained. If the club can possibly

afford two judges it would be far better for all concerned.

Dalziel states that Plinlimmon's prizes and the money from

the sale of his progeny aggregate $45,000.

We note that the receipts of the American Kennel Club for

the vear 1891 were:

Receipts 810,897.01

Expenses 7,188,62

Balance on hand S 3,708.39

Champion Fulford Retires.

We have been trying for a week to exterminate the fleas in

our kennel. White-wash, kerosene oil sprayed about the ken-

nel, air-slacked lime sprinkled on the floors and frequent

washing proved of but very little use until we washed the

entire lot of dogs in cynofina. We pronounce it, without

hesitation, the best flea killer extant.

Fleas are the bane of the California kennel. An unusual

number of them will not only impoverish the blood of a puppy
and stop his growing for a time, but will bring on eczema and

mange. The itching causes the dog to scratch. The scratch-

ing irritates the skin, the nails sometimes breaking the skin

—

the dog lies on some filth and mange is the consequence.

Vero Shaw's article in the Christmas number of the Fanci-

er's Journal seems to have tread on somebody's toes, judging

from the comments on the same in the English press. It is

getting quite common for Englishmen to use our kennel

organs as a medium for pointing out the errors of their neigh-

bors. I am the last one to kick about anyone's "showing up"

improper practices, but I would like to see them shown up in

their own country. The present method is to my notion

ungentlemanly and cowardly.

The arrogance of the remarks of the kennel editor of the

English Stockkeeper regarding the half-tone engraving of

Daisy Hunter in a recent issue of the Forest and Stream,

should not pass unnoticed. His paper reads: "Such an attitude

puts a finicky indignity on a field dog, and a sportsman should

surely be above being photographed in the ridiculous act of

holding up a dog's tail. Thank Nimrod! Such circus perform-

ances are not resorted to by English sportsmen!" We admit

that the attitude is not sportsmanlike, and assert that the com-
ment is entirely uncalled for and ungentlemanly; in fact, so

very unlike the editor as we know him, that we are inclined

to think he must have been writing his notes just before a late

dinner, or just after having been crossed by some American
that did not fit his ideal of gentility. Such editorials will not

add many American subscribers to the Stockkeeper's list.

We are pleased to see that the showing of puppies less than

six months of age is prohibited. This does away with the

bitch and litter business, and the showing of small ptippies

that almost invariably go home to die. They have caused

more distemper than their little necks were worth. But we
are not pleased to see the eighteen-months class for .Great

Danes, St. Bernards, mastiffs and Irish setters abolished.

Irish setters are seldom in their proper coat at twelve months;

St. Bernards at twelve months are mere babies. But as it

stands now a baby of thirteen months must compete against

his father, who carries four years of dignity. Mr. Sears when
he voted against the eighteen months class, must have for-

gotten that his Plinlimmon Jr.'s skull improved 100 per cent

between the age of eighteen months and three years, but there

is no use of kicking; it has been done and can't be undone
until our next shows are over.

Bench show committees may now provide "such classes for

dogs of established breeds as they choose." We would sug-

gest to the California Kennel Club the formation of a class of

Boston Terriers, we noticed several entered in the Bull Ter-

rier class at the last Los Angeles show. For the benefit of

the uninitiated we would add that the Boston Terrier is what

was formerly known as the "Round head" or "Bull and Ter-

rier."

A dog cannot now obtain the title of champion until he has

won one of his three challenge prizes in a show having not

less than 500 entries. Well! that's good for San Francisco.

Our ^Northern and Southern friends will have to visit us ocea-

wionallv or go without the coveted title. New York has

raised the entry fee to $o for each dog, so as t<i reduce the

numl>er of entries. One of these days we will he doing t he

same thing.

The Bexar Field Trial Club of San Antonio, Texas, and the

New England Field Trial Club have both been admitted to

the Kennel Club. The Philadelphia Kennel Clubs request

that their private field trials be recognized by the A. K. (
'. we

consider as being entirely too presumptions. The decision

that all trials recognized must be open trials is in our estima-

tion correct, and we are pleaseu to see their resignation

accepted.

Eczema can be readily cured by giving the dog the proper

care and attention. The dog's system should first be cleaned

out with a liberal dose of Epsom salts, one to two tablespoons-

ful, according to the size and strength of the dog. We much
prefer Epsom salts to either castor oil or syrup of buckthorn,

on account of its tendency to cool the blood. After the salts

have operated give the dog five to ten drops of Fowler's Solu-

tion of Arsenic per day; change the food, avoiding fats, corn

meal and anything heating, and apply to the affected parts

vaseline and sulphur, lead and sulphur, or any reliable mange
cure. We say reliable advisedly; many of them will heal the

sores and stop the irritation, but no power on earth will ever

induce the hair to grow in again. After the sores have healed

up and the skin looks healthy, apply a mixture of lard and
common gunpowder to the parts; as a hair restorer we never
have seen its equal. Exercise is absolutely necessary* to the

health of any dog. Eminent authority advises the use of raw

meat as a partial diet. AVhen we were but a very few years

younger, raw meat was set down as one of the causes. We
have not tested this yet, and cannot say from our own experi-

ence. Najhquoit.»
The Coursing Trap Season.

E. D. Fulford, the champion pigeon shot, who defeated

('apt. Brewer recently, intends to retire from the professional

ranks, and in the future will shoot only for pleasure. He
cannot .afford the time to practice for contests where mouey is

at stake, and so he thought it advisable to give up the cham-
pionship. He wrote tlu.- following letter yesterday to the

Sporting Times:
"Four victories in five contests over such a man as Capt.

Brewer has given me all the notoriety I care for. My days at

pigeon shooting are over. I may, of course, once in a while,

on a holiday, shoot in little chili matches, but other than that

1 do not care to make any engagement. My business is more
to me than pigeon shooting. The first is my living; the sera

ond but a gratification of a hobby. It is expensive, too; t<M>

much so for me to care to indulge in it longer. It is not a

question of affording it. That does not trouble me, but the

waste of time is extravagant and I do not care to be a spend-

shrift of time any longer. 1 have achieved what I started

out to accomplish. That l>eini{ done, I go back again to my
work with a happy heart. The same pluck, the same per-

sistence in attaining a desired end in my early life, has brought

me to the 'top of the heap' of shooting men. Having reached
that point, it is nothing more to me. 1 can retire just as easily

as if I had never fired a gun. You can state authoritatively

from me that my match-making days are ended. Of pigeon
shooting contests I have had enough. Perhaps, for the sake

of some charitable object, I might shoot again, or for some
other equally good purpose, but with matches for money or

for notoriety I am done. I give it up with sincere pleasure

and go back to my duties as 'master of construction' with a

light heart and contented mind."
Capt. Brewer, when be learned of the retirement of the

champion, said that Mr. Fulford was the greatest shooter that

he had ever seen. The haughty Captain is anxious to get on
a match with the Western cracks, and he said: "I was beaten

by Mr. Fulford, but it doesn't follow that every man who han-

dles a gun and thinks he is a shooter can defeat me. I have
heard a good deal of such men as 'Charlie' Budd, George and
Abe Kleinman, J. A. Elliott and others. They are in the

West, and they have repeatedly refused to journey East to try

conclusions with me. Now, I will go into their own territory

and meet them. Bar Mr. Fulford, I think that I can defeat

any other pigeon shooter in America."
Capt. Brewer will go West in a few days and make an effort

to get on a match. He has plenty of backing.

Names Claimed.

Lleworde Kennels, Mattapan, Mass., claim the name of Ho- \

lobo for black Cocker Spaniel dog, whelped August 1, 1891,
|

bv Prince Obo ex Alda.

The season will soon be upon us when the sport of

trap shooting will be again regularly placed upon the boards.

There are many of our sportsmen who will be rejoiced at the

return of this most enjoyable sport from the fact that they

have found it impossible to get out into the field, owing to the

pressure of business.

From all appearances there will be fully as much interest

at the trap this season as that of last when the record was al-

most double that of any previous year.

It is to he hoped that the gun clubs of the entire state and
the west generally will see to it that mention of their several

matches at the trap are sent to the Breeder and Sportsman
for publication. Make your meeting interesting by compar-
ing your scores with those of other clubs and do not lose sight

of the grand tournament to be given under the management
of the State Sportsman's Association in the fall. Let all rec-

ords be carefully preserved so that by a fair and just competi-

tion the general interest may be increased.

Whelps.

Mr. John Williams, Somerville, Mass., Cocker Spaniel Miss

Ida, Knight ex Roxie, whelped, Novemlx*r 26th; five bitches

and one dog, by Prince Obo (Hurry <>bo ex Rita).

Mr. .John Williams, Somerville, Mass., English Setter

Princess Royal, by Champion Royal Prince II ex Pansy,

whelped, November l'Jth, five dogs and five bitches, hv Count
Noble Boy.

Sales.

Mr. John Williams, Somerville, Mass., has sold a black
Cocker Spaniel dog, whelped August 1st, by Prince < >bo ex
Aldaj to Lb-word Kennels, M;ilt:tp;in, Mass.

Mr. Bell, the well-known cocker spaniel breeder of Toronto
Canada, .asked the question recently in an Eastern sporting

|

journal, What is the difference between a field spaniel and a

cocker spaniel head? and inferred that there was not any
difference. We have not the article at hand, but are quite

sure that he made the statement positively, that there was not

any difference.

We never read anything as absurd from one who ought to

know. Mr. Bell is a member of the American Spaniel flub

and a well-known exhibitor of cockers. He owns and has

owned many good ones too. But if we ever wish to purchase
a field Spaniel we certainly shall never order of Mr. Bell.

What is a field Spaniel? We don't wonder at novices asking

the question. For years our judges at small shows and some-
times the larger ones have awarded prizes to big cockers in

field classes and are responsible in a great measure for the gen-

eral opinion that a field Spaniel is nothing but a big over-

grown cocker. English shows are almost as bad. One half of
|

the so-called cockers are nothing but small field Spaniels.

At the smaller shows in' England the Field Spaniel class com- .

prises Sussex, Black Field, Clumber and Irish Water Spaniels.

On this side of the great pond Spaniels are better lookea after; |<

thanks to the energies of the Spaniel Club. But to the Quefflj

tion,we know of no better description than to say that the head
of the true Field Spaniel is an ideal English setter head put
on to a Spaniel's body. The muzzle is longer than that of the

cocker. The ears longer and set on lower, the skull less

domed, £ne division between the eve- less pronounced; the stop

lew abrupt. The similarity is confined to one particular, they

both have Spaniel character and expression.

Mr. W. O. Hughes-Hughes writes in the English StocfeS

keeper denying that there ever existed a St. Bernard possess-

ing an extra claw, which resembled the others in its practical

uses. I agree with Mr. Hughes-Hughes that the dew claw is

entirely unnecessary; that many of our best specimens do not <

possess them and that they tend to make a dog walk cow
hocked if well developed. But 1 remember distinctly, when
reporting an Eastern show a few years ago, coming across a

dog with an extra toe and claw formed like any other claw. I

cannot now recollect the dog's name, but when Mr. Chas. (J.

Wheelock again leaves his mountain home for a brief visit to

the Golden Gate I will give the readers of this article the

name of the dog. 1 will add that this one is the only dew
claw that I ever saw in England or America that could ever

lie put to any practical use.

The Russian wolfhound. Siberian wolfhound, Barzois

etc., have been given another name, Psovoi. We think the

latter will be the name that they will eventually be known
by. According to the English papers we are soon to have a

standard lor them. I notice Mr. Paul Hacke lias been largeU
quoted as being the first to import any of this breed. This is

a mistake. We saw one at the New York show four years ago,

Ivan Romanoff, imported by Dr. Linn, of New York. Mr.
Wade's Elsie was purchased before Mr. Hacke arrived, but

was left in England with Freeman Lloyd to be bred to Krilutt.

This breed wifl- eventually become very popular in th

of the country for coursing coyotes.

part

Uncle Dick seems to be more in demand the older he grows.

Superintendent ai (Hoversville and judge at Elmira two weeks
later: a good start for the new year.

The white Scottish terrier is the newest breed in England.

Despondency, caused by a diseased liver, can be avoided by
taking Simmons Liver Regulator.

n.> bacilli can live in nai'a soda.
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Secretaries, Prepare Your Programmes.

The following list of trotters and pacers that obtained rec-

oups of 2:30 or better during the years 1S90 and 1891 will be

of great benefit tn secretaries in making out their programmes

lor this year's work. Some of these, mentioned below, have

been retired from racing, still, if the proper arrangements are

made, thev will no doubt be seen again on the turf. The

names of the Palo Alto trotters are intentionally omitted^

because the probabilities are that they will not appear on the

circuit this year. The famous drivers, < >rrin A. Hickok,

Charles Marvin, John A. Goldsmith, Millard Sanders and

i reorge Starr will not be seen here until very late in the sea-

son if at all. The prospects for the small breeders this year

were never brighter in the history of trotting in this State.

To those who have shown temerity in naming their colts in

the -take races last year, extra inducements should be o.lered

to have them come forward this season. The number of colts

that will be handled and entered for these stakes this year will

be larger than ever, and the absence of the phenomenons will

insure a better division of any money that progressive associa-

tions will offer.

!
We have done our best toward giving the names and ad-

.,,--••- of the owners of these horses, but where it was not

i
possible to Hnd them, we have given the name of the breeder-

Allium; the Oregon and Washington horses, where we could

timl ii" clue to the owner's place of residence, we have given

l) in most instances the name of Van E. I>e Lashmutt. of Port-

land i •]., who is President of the newly-organized North

Pacific Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, feeling that,

with his intimate knowledge of the horsemen of that section,

' he can put our secretaries on the right track.

2:30

Nasik. Sire.

(Kaffir Ucazar
F. 1'.. Lowell. Sacramento.

emo <:irl \lcazar

H HoKobuoni, Rohnerville.

Hailstorm Antwo. Jr.

J. ('.Smith, Autiocli.

Bob Masmi. Jr Bob Mason
.1 C. Thorn, San Bernardino.

BUlv Johnson Elmo
\V Hughes, Kedwuod City.

iBectrina Elector 217n

L. A. Kiehurds, (imyson.

Bectrice Elector 21 7n

L. A.Uu'lmnl.s. (; n iyson.

Maud - Hiram
T. smith, Vallejo.

Daylight En.s

Frank H. Burke, San Francisco.

Mamquita...^ Er.is

Alfred Stale. Mayheld.

(ex. McCord Gladiator
Llex. Button, Santa Bona.

Bdeetje ipi 'oily

D Fav,iSacramento.
Wormwood .'... Nutwood

G. Edwards. Fresno.

Sbd Ji se (p) santa Clans
x. Stockton, Sau Jose.

ut William Corbitt

J. E. JIcCov. Hueneme.
i aaeiiiah Altamont
Catbreath & Goucher, Vancouver.

|

Ed Biggs unknown
M Biggs Jr., Woodland.

our .lark (p) Gibraltar

E. Williams, Reno, >~ev.

I relone Hambletoniun 72->

j. Greise, Ventura.
OoaUettc Altamont

Jav Beach, Vancouver, Wash.
i fiancellor Bismarck

R. T). Fox, Wayne, Cal.

2:293

t^HBei Autee
Guy E. Grosse, Santa Rosa.

Sklpaway Conductor
,1 F. Dunham, Stockton.

\\. \V TiltonAlmont
.T. Ellison, Chico.

Udy Spokane Lemon

t

Agnew stock Farm, Hillsdale.

K Freese, care IX A. McAllister,

Le Grande, Or.

luhn C. Shellv Hawthorne
I.. U. Shippee, Stockton.

2:293

Btehelieu \- W. Richmond
E. B. Gifford, San Diego.

ii,,t Apex
a Sf. Stratibe, Fresno.

\[nrv «
'

Brown Jug
" Robert Orr. Hollister.

llir;,..lr Inca
D.«. Whiting, San Bernardino.

Falhs
F. I'. Lowell, Sacramento.

Paladin Hawthorne
I.. V. Shippee, Stockton.

Secretarv Fair Association. Tacnnia,
Wash.

Lena li Alaska
B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

Alalanta Wilkes Guy Wilkes
-mi Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo.

Mambrino Wilkes
p. !•. Poor. Fort Bidwell.Cal.

Hand Knox Winthrop Wilkes
ildron. Gohtendale, Wash.

2:29V
Black Ralph

i. Boggw Lakeport, Cal.

•n:i Billy Hayward
It. Murptiv, Santa Rasa.

Brigadier
,1. B. McDonald, Marvsvitle.

B. Cox, linllisler.

Dr. McFarlnnd Sterling

M. W. Hicks, Sacramento.
Sterling

M. W. Hicks, Sacramento.
1'earl Fisher Altamont

Jay Beach, Vancouver, Wash.

2:29

WUkesdale Ucantant
John Price. Stockton.

D 'hiui- Umoonc
N. K. Harris, San Jose.

p Brown Jug
It. V. Sargent, Sargent station.

Del Re\ Clay Duke
j. W. Martin, Visalia.

Leek Elector
I.. A. Richards, Craysoii.

'•
I Xhorae Hawthorne

L. U.siiim si- ekt-.n.

Maud Mel nlil Chief
i homas Smith, Vallejo.

Kl i apitan Nutwood
Porter Ashe, Mete >'..

Name. Sire.

Rockwood Weatherhead's
Woodnut

C. II. Corey, San Jose.
McMinnville Maid Altamont
Win. Galloway, McMinnville, Or.
Don L Fieldmont

II. C. Holly, Vallejo.
Lita ipi singleton
Secretary Fair Association, Marvs-

ville.

Clay Duke Alcona
J. W. Martin, Visalia.

Montana Wilkes Red Wilkes
Dr. Long, Helena, Mont.

2:28$

Abbotsford, Jr Vbbotsford
Chris Smith, San PrauciEC >.

Ella M Elector
L. A. Richards, Grayson.

Maud II Carr'sMambrino
J. H. Harris. Salinas.

Serena Sidnev
John A. Goldsmith, San Francisco.
Ed. Fay Chrisman Patehen

Ed Fay, San Francisco.

2:28 1

Redondo Stamboul
Walter Maben, Los Angeles.

Jim Leach inea
Wyatt Earp, San Diego.

Almoin Medinm.„Happy Medium
Mrs. A. C. Goodrich, Jordan Valley,

Oregon.

2:28J
W. Wood steinwav
Oakwood Park stock Farm, Dan-

ville.

Kebir Alcazar
Wilber F. Smith, Sacramento.

Fannie D Mansfield Medium
William Ilendrickson, San Fran-

cisco.

2:28

Larco A. W. Richmond
Hancock >L Johnson, Los Angeles
Nut ford ip) Abbotsford

Chris Smith, San Francisco.
Abdol Grand Moor

Ben Allison, East Oakland.
Jud Wilkes Ira Wilkes

Walter Maben, Los Angeles.
Clsremont McGinnis
George Van Gordon. San Simeon.
W. W

J. Ellison, Chico.
Pandora Planter

T. H. Tongue, HUIsboro, Or.

2:27 if.

Lucy B Alex. Button
Geo. Woodard, Woodland.

Grandissimo Le Grande
F. W. Loelier, Viueland.

Actor Prompter
M. W. Hicks, Sacramento.

J. Irwin C Waxy
J. G. Crooks, San Francisco.

Boodle Stranger
i.'. A. Stockton it Co.. San Jose.

Veronu Wilkes Guy Wilkes
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Menlo Fallis Fallis
p. j. MJ&loney, Menlo Park.

Albert H California Nutwood
Nutwood Stock Farm.

Mattie P Jackson Temple
Rohert Brown, Petaluma.

2:271
Anna Belle Dawn

J. P. Whitney, Petaluma.
Maggie I'exterPrince

L. M. Morse, Lodi.
Lady i -msvenor Grosvenor

E. <
'. Tiipham, Mllpitas.

Strati mrd Sterling
M. W. nicks, Sacramento.

Sablna Sable Wilkes
san Mateo Stock Farm,

Vivian Homer
La Sii-sta Slock Farm.

Dinah Little Billv
T. E. Snider, Sacramento.

2:27',.

Thomwood Hawthonie
L. U. Shippee, Stockton.

Sybil Sidney
\'alensin Stock Farm.

Hannibal Jr. (p) Hannibal
Ladd & lU—i. Portland, Or.

Electress Elector
T. s. Crane, Hanford,

Free * toinage Abbotsford
Peter Brandow, San Francisco.

Hob Mason Echo
, Los Angeles, Cal.

2:27.

ore Elect
Secretary Agricultural Association.

Stockton.

I Name sIke
i Athadon Matadon

G. L. Warlow, Fresno.
Miss Monroe Monroe Chief

I Sanchez Bros., Los Nietos.
,
Haviland ipi Sterling

J. Lapham, Oakland.
Sunrise (p) Resent

La Siesta Stock Farm.
Costello fp) Echo

P. Sweeny, Reno, Nev.
i

Laura M Washington
C. H. Corey. San Jose.

I
Alpheus Mambrino Wilkes

J. Albright, Sau Luis Obispo.
California Lambert..Ben Franklin

E. L. Warren, Orwell, Vt.

' Melrose Sultan
T. S. Crane, Turlock.

2:26].

|

Del Win ip) Del Sur
Wm. Meese, Danville.

2:261.

St. Patrick (.'arr's Mambrino
J. Dwain. Salinas.

Little Frank Autocrat
Van B. DeLashniutt.

1 Sid Fleet Sidney
Valensin St'X'k Farm.

Sidenia Sidney
J. E. Greene, Oakland.

Lady Beach_ Altamont
Jay Beach, Vancouver, Wash.

:
Belle B Jim Hawkins

' G. A. Johnson, Los Angeles. Cal.

,
Bulwer Buccaneer

M. W. Hicks, Sacramento.
Susie .*... Ham bletonian Mam.brino

S. B. Reetl, Portland, Or.

2:26}.

Sanders Sidney
Valensin stock Farm.

Santa Rita Sidney
Valensin Stock Farm.

Vernon May Boy
A. Hayward, San Mateo.

Sidney J Revolution
F. Taylor, Marysville.

2:2G.

! Tippoo Tib Reliance
A. C. Dietz, Oakland.

Priccmont Altamont
Jay Beach, Vancouver, Wash.

Democmt Kisbar
Van B. DeLashmutt, Portland Or.
Gloster Tempest
W. H. Raymond, Virginia City,

Montana.
Kitty Haui.-Hambletonian Mam-

brino
T. H. Tongue, Hillshoni, Or.

2:20:!.

Thorwuod Hawthorne
L. C. Shippee, Stockton.

2:254,

Challenger Chief challenger
Wisdom & Bailey, Portland.

Prince (p) Tremont
Secretary Modesto Association.

Bee tp) Sterling
M. W. Hicks, Sacramento.

Col. May May Boy
A. Hayward, San Mateo.

Maud Patehen Idaho Patehen
Sulsun Stock Farm.

Waldstein Director
H. Hogoboom, Rohnen-ille.

Pleasanton Elector
D. J. McCarty, Pleasanton.

Eva W Nutwood
George Cropsey, Uvexmore.

2:25]

Sunrise Abbotsford
Chris Smith; Sau Francisco.

Mark Medium Almont Medium
"Mrs. A. C. Goodrich, Jordan Valley,

Oregon.
Sfiles Beantv Ulster Wilkes

H. A. Mayhew, Nilea.
Frou-Frou Siduey
Valensin Stock Farm. Pleasanton.

2:20

Laura Z Alex. Button
George Woodard, Woodland.

Crown Prince Dexter Prince
F. A. Jones, Sacramento.

Bay Wilkes Mambrino Wilkes
Secretary Tulare Fair Association,

Visalia.

Annie C (pi California Nutwood
Martin Carter, Irviugrou.

Flora Belle Alcona
Mrs. Silas Skinner, N'apa.

Flora G Altoona
Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale.

Almonta Tilton Almont
Gen. A. L. Hart. Sacramento.

Lottery Ticket Dexter Prince
David Young, Stockton.

2:24}

Baden Steinway
Jesse Potter, San Francisco.

2: 24 \

Billy Thomhill Beverly Wilkes
James Boyd, Mi Ipi tas.

Ned Locke Antelope
R. Murphy, Santa Rosa.

Blackwood Rockwood
1 Van B. DeLashniutt, Portland, Or.

j
Blondie Lemont
Van B. DeLashmutt, Portland, Or.
Ira Piedmont

H. Hogoboom, Rohnerville.
Prince B Brilliant

D. H. Phillips, San Francisco.

2:241

Maudee Anteeo
Rufus Murphy, Santa Rasa.

Dexter Princess Dexter Prince
Latham & Stump, Sun Francisco.
Ashton ElCapitan

J. H. Hahn, Merced.
( laknut Dawn

W. Overholser, Petaluma.

2:24

Shylock Tom Benton
J. L. McCord, Sacramento.

Birdy Sidney
Vafensiu stock iFarm, Pleasanton.

Keno (pj Hm Mulvcnna
B. V. Sargent, Sargent's.

Chloe Dexter Prince
d.j. McCarty.

Alcona Jr Alcona
J. P. Rodehaver. Petaluma.

2:233

General Logan Alex. Button
George woodard, Woodland.

\ idette Dave Hill Jr

D. J. McCarty, Pleasanton.

2:23^

Beaumont l>e Grande
J. Donnelly, San Maieo.

Bav Thonn- Elawthorne
L. v. Shippee, Stockton.

Name Sire
,

2:231

Delco Oneco
McKnight Bros., Albany, Ore.

Klamath Morookus
Thos. Raymond, Portland.

Lady Markham (p) Bismarck
R. Ledgett, San F'rancisco.

2:23

Dick Richmond... A. W. Richmond
Sanchez Bros., Los Xietos.

Howard St. Clair (p) Rolx;rt St.

Clair !

lioward Bros.. Fresno.
Plunkett Strathcarn

,

Robt. Brown, Petaluma.
Lady H Sidney
Valerishi Stock Farm, Pleasamon.

Hylas Boy liylas
Suisuu Stock Farm.

Steve Whipple Chrisman Ham-
bletonian

C. E. Needham, Bellota.

2:22 1

Mount Houd Eros
F. C. Talbot, San Fraucisco.

Fausta (p) , Sidney
Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasamon.
Lizzie F Elector

L. A. Richards, Grayson.
Silver Bow Robt. McGregor
Williams <t Morehouse, Milpitas.

2:221

Leon A. w. Richmond
A. Levy, Hueneme.

Silky (p) Dawn
Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale.

George N (p) Dorsey's Nephew
Houser & Xicewanger, Sacramento.
Lynette Lynwood

Agnew Stock Farm.
Daly Gen. Benton
Rosedale Stock Farm, Santa Rosa.
AddicE Algona

(
'. K. Began, Fresno.

2:22|

Altao Altamont
Jay Beach, Vancouver. Wash,

Maeleay Sable Wilkes.
San Mateo, stock Farm.

Cousin Joe (pi Del Sur
F. E. Brown, Los Angeles.

Alio Utoona
A. Porter. Arroyo Grande

2:22

John I. (p) Joker
D. Mizner, Petaluma.

Gus Wilkes Mambrino Wilkes
Charles Gotland, Stockton.

Contractor Snllan
Mr. Lewis, Los Angeles.

2:215

At to Rex utoruev
E.B. Gifford, San Diego.

2:21

1

RossS Nulwood
Worth Ober, Sacramento.

2:20J
Sawtelle Baywood

E. s. smith, San Jose.
Lily Steinway

Jesse Potter, .San Francisco.

2:202

Nutwood Wilkes Guy Wilkes
Marter Carter, Irvington.

Franklin Gen. Reno
Wm. Donathan. San Jose.

Flora M.. Elector
D. J. McCarty, Pleasanton.

Rosic C (pj Duroc Prince
C. F. Clancey, Seattle, Wash.

2:20

W. H. Bailev Vidette. Jr
L. P. W. Quimby. Portland, Or.

Don Tomas Del Sur
Chas. Durfee. Los Ajigeles.

Glendiue Judge Salisbury
Dr. K. D. Wise, Los Angeles.

Dr. Swift (pj Bavwood
E, S. Smith, San Jose.

MonroeS. (p) Monroe Chief
E- Newlands, Oakland.

Chas. Derby Steinway
Oakwood Park Stock Farm.

Strathway Steinway
Cant. Hayes. Visalia.

Geo. Washington. ..Mainbrino Chief
Thomas Smith, Vallejo.

Lee General Lee
George Thieurkawf, Salinas.

Hazel Wilkes Guy Wilkes
San Mateo Stock Farm.

2:19]

Dictator Wilkes
L. U. Shippee, Stockton.

2:19]

Myrtle Anteeo
I. DeTurk, Santa Rosa.

Capt. Thome (p) Hawthorne
L. TJ. Shippee, Stockton.

Mary Lou Tom Benton
J. L. McCord, Sacramento.

2:19]

Cna Wilkes Guy Wilkes
San Mateo Stock Farm.

2:18|

Tom Rvderipi Alex. Button
R. H. Newton, Yolo.

2:18i

Charley C. fp) Steinway
Jesse Potter, San Francisco.

Silkwood (p) Blackwood Mam
brino 1

Walter Maben, Los Angeles.
Lucy R Sultan

L. J. Rose, Los Angeles.

2:18
J

Lida W. (p) Nutwood
Martin Carter. Irvinglon.

Maud c. (pj California Nutwood
Martin Carter, Irvingtoii.

Acrobat i id Sterling
X. N. Craig1

, Sacramento.
Vida Wilkes Guy Wilkes

sau Mateo stock Farm.

2:18

Cupid Sidnev
id. J. McCarty, Pleasanton.

Alannah (pj Guy Wilke
San Mateo Stock Farm.

Hummer ipi sidnev
J. oarrity, San Pranclsco.

Mount Vernon (p) Nutwood
J. A. HcCload, Stockton.

Hattic F. (p) \lt.K>nu
N. Oovarrublas, San Luis Obispo.

2:17;

Ellwood (p) A. W. Richmond
Lockhav.-ti Stock Farm Lot An-

geles.

Wanda Erofl
i-ii blesta Wock Farm.

SlEE Namk
2:17

Frank M Priam
Thomas Keating, Sacramento.

Little Albert Albert W.
Wm. Bradbury, San Francisco.

2:17

Silas Skinner Alcona Jr
DeTurk* McGraw, Sauta Rosa,

Our Dick it» Gibraltar
E. \\ illlarns, Reno. Nevada.

2:16}

Guide Director
a. T. Hatch, san Francisco.

Turk Franklin ip* Prospect
li.C. Holly, Vallejo.

Princess Alice Dexter Prince
L. M. Morse. l^Kli.

2:15

Balkan Mambrino Wilkes
Irwin Ayres, >*aii Francisco.

Almont Patehen (p) Juanitta
C. JL Corey, Sau Jose.

2:14|

Gold Medn] [pi Nephew Jr.

K. P. Hcald, ^m Pranclsoo.

2:141
Rupeo(p) Guy WUk.:?

J
-sun MatooStock Farm.

Racing- at Tulare, Cal.

The winter meetin»ofthe Tulare Driving Association took place ,nTulare on January 8fh, 0th and nth. The city of Tulare iaoneofthe
moatbeautifnl and prosperousplaces in the State. It is the husiueea
centre of the irrcat county ot Tulare, whichis, by-reason .if ii- mUdwinters and rich, productive soil a veritable hotaenian'a Paradise
,ii',H "Vk

'" WH?8? "everywhere t found. There is not a

\zLe?J h'lr
I'"

tht
', ramer may "work out" his horses in iierfect

comfort. These favorable conditions have induced a minilierof mentoeng-asein the business of breeiliiis tine horses ill this louuly andnow the best trotting and running families have splendid rei.resenta-
tives here, forming a foundation that will soon plaee the county inthe front ranks as a producer of line horses, lie-i.les. a movement is

State
""

"' e<1U 'P ""e "f tht
' ,i" eal ""cks in lhu

The track at Tulare i- a half-mile one. and is slow by reason of itsbeing sixty feet over a hall. The weather was pleasant and the rue
£f^V'!1

-

1 a
''"i-TV'!!^",!"",'','-'-

rh '-' ol, 'ct'r' "rth " «~'«--iation are:President. General D « . Madden: Becretary, W. P. HatUff; directorsW,, ",'c',",,",
,

b"-""' T,"'>" u,r« nrc-nt and busy atrenoiS
to the detoitoof the business. The judges were Captain Bays J \vElrod and M. Click. Timers, s. .1. lihthe and D. B Moore

'

The following are the summaries:

Fiest Day. Januarv stii.

Two-year-old racing, half-mile heats. Purse $50 trottine
IClrod's Orinda Martin l 1 .,

Hall's Bonnie H-Tl w,v 2 • VSherman's Fteetaprnj- Sh'n a,,

" '

Tune, 1:30, 1:2% 1:31 AS.
"»»»»«

Trotting, named horses, purse S50.

Suh^Buh-B,^ H.H.wandJamigu 1 3 1 1

F^^SSwk inderson.Hc^ 3 1 % %
Time,-4o. J,-.s^^r^;'-Farg0

*
4 4 4

Running, V 4 mile and repeal: sweepstake?, purse 350
Cyclone ,, , .

Vlcck
1

Ladv Pranklln , r. %
WIUBill "444

Thne,U:26, 0:2.')' ,. ii:J.\

Second Day, Jan. stTu.

Two-year-old, trotting, (named horses) S50
Clicks Delgo Jamison 2 1 1

Shiflta's dieters
. houSSS? I . I

Time. :::U. 3:15^, ;:17.

Pacing, free-for-all, purse S50.
Thompson's Mosquito Halm •> •» 1 1 1

Helman's Daughter ^Helrnan 1 1 > ->

Time, 2:4.i, 2:4o\ 2:47, 2:46 4-">. 2:46X
- - -

Running, half-mile dash, purse S50. Thad Stevens, Ladv Franklinand Aleck started. It mi-n dea.i heat h-tween Thad and" Ladv and
the race was postponed till the third day.

Third Day, Jan, utii.

The unfinished half-mile dash was run off by Thad Stevens andLady Franklin, Stevens winning by a neck. Time, 0:o2^,
Trotting, 2:40 class, purse $50.

S^t^lnPs*. Jarnison l l 1Roth's Billy Blax Martin 2 2
..

Madden s '.artield i\,wn .? .. >
Time, 3:02, 2:56 4-5, 236 %5. ^ "

The last was a novelty race between Springwater and Aleck one
mile, money on every quarter. Springwater won the whole bii-iucs.-"

Time, 0:26 1-5, 0:57'-, 1-2-3 2:5. In6%
This closed the meeting, and the verdict of the "people was that itwas a success in even- respect.

•
Names Claimed.

I claim the following names for colts, foals of1890:
Adolph, b e by imp, Cheviot, dam Mercedes (dam of Merced I bv

Lodi. " "

Bridal Veil, chf by imp. Chevoit. dam Nellie Collier fdamofYo-
semite), by Joe Hooker.
XARVAEZ.br c by imp. Cheviot, dam Vixen (dam of Raima i bv

Saxon. b " J

Cartridge, ch f by Jim Brown, dam Chestnut Bell (dam ofDvu-
amite and Anarchist), by Norfolk.
Castinet, bf by imp. Cheviot, dam Carrie C. (dam of Gonzales 1 bv

Searaperdown. '* *

Prize, b f by imp. Cheviot, dam Sister to Lotterv bv Mondav
Sazarac, br c by imp. Cheviot, dam Mistletoe, by Thad Stevens
Melody, b f by by imp. Cheviot, dam Viola (dam of Charlev Brown

1

by Himyar. s "
Mf^znuNT. ch f by imp. Cheviot, dam Daisy S. by Longtield
Miss Ross b f by Jim Brown, ilam imp. Bea'utv tdam of DrRoml

by The Drummer.
" ''

Pai.o-METa, ch f by Jim Brown, dam imp. Palome. bv The Drummer
FLORENCE B., by Jim Brown, dam imp. Fun, by Fiddler
Victress, ch fby Jim Brown, dam imp. Victoria, by Goldflboroujrn
sNuWFi.AKE. ch I by Jim Brown, dam Ijiura Winston (dam ..f Snow-

drop and Snowball), bv Norfolk.
BrzzAiiD. brc by imp. Trade Wind, dam TramiK. by

Daly.
imp. Kyrle

E.STATE, ch c by imp. Trade Wind, dam Dolly s., by I-ungtield
All the above were bred by the late Senator George Hearst

D.J. M.-c'akty,
Pleasant. hi, Cal

I claim the name ofThrasher for sorrel colt, white star in fore-
head, two hind white feet: by Brown Jug, he by Nutwood GOO" fitvtdam Lady Franklin, by Men Franklin, he by A" J Knston
Hill, he by Vermont Black Hawk 5. Foaled April 28, 1890.

Marion Thrasher, m. i>.

Han Francisco. Cal

I wish tn claim the name Bonita for seal brown tillv (baled Pfehm
ary 23, 1801, by Administer, dam by Abbotsford.
iUsoJoaiB E.. bay filly, roaled April 23, 1890, two Mac* points -mall

star in forehead, by Argent, dam by MeCracken's Black Hawk
I also wi>h to change Che name of Mambrino Black Hawk t.,

Administer, for seal brown colt, foaled Iprll _;;. 1^.-7 by Grosvenordam Alice Garrett. This name (Administer] was selected" tin-
Mr. Matt Storn. PETEIt ,-:iV|l

135 V. Santa Clara St., San I

Repeater, for gray colt, foaled in May, 1890. by Brighton
Western Chiel and Hay Millie), dam by Richard K
by AdmiDjstrator.

Itata. for bay filly, with man fore fool and one white hind foot bi
Brighton, dam thoughl tobebyUoveni

1 KOE W. MOKTEITn,
San Francisco, Cal.

Great Bargains.

Any person who wants to [inrchasc some Brat-claw clyd
weanling and yearling fillies and three mares seven and elgl
ofage—should not forgel thai KHUpA to. have the fineal lot ever im-
ported Into California for aali ai wonderfully low prlocs.

Take Simmons I iyer Regulator after rour dinner. It pre-
vents dyspepsia and indigestion.
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Can a Mile be Trotted in Two Minutes?

(Written for the Breeder and Sportsman).

of, but has only

with ability to show

The above question should be of interest to thoughtful

breeders of the trotting horse, for were the future speed pos-

sibilities of a trotter known, it would prevent many expensive

and discouraging experiments, which fail because the result

desired does not exist. ,,....,.
The writer agrees with Senator Stanford in his belief that

a horse will never trot a mile in two minutes.

Manv would answer that future veal's of breeding onward,

assisted bv more skillful systems of training, will be sure to

briii- forth a horse eai.able of trotting a mile m the above

time ; and there would seem to be reason in the answer, when

looking back at the vast improvement of the trotting horse.

But this advancement has not increased perceptibly the ex

treme (light of speed a trotter is capable

brought forth a large number of horses

that speed.

We will trv to arrive at the ability a horse would have to

possess to perform such a feat by analyzing the qualities that

have made Sunol and Direct, the fastest trotter and pacer in

the world ; I include Direct, although it is admitted that the

pacing gait is less of an effort on an animal than the trot. i

To trot a mile in 2:20, a horse requires a reserved speed of

at least two seconds in a quarter; the faster the mile the

greater is the proportion of reserve speed that is needed to

sustain him in the greater physical exertion he is undergoing.

The reserve speed possessed bv Direct, to reach his limit ot

2:06, is 4'. seconds in a quarter, for he is credited with pacing

a quarter in 27 seconds.

Now if Direct, perfectly gaited, and game as a horse can be,

with no weight on his feet, a track like a billiard table, and a

skillful driver in the sulkv, requires speed to go a quarter in

27 seconds., a 1:48 gait, to enable him to go a mile in 2:0b,

what speed would he need to pace in two minutes?

That he would need the ability to go a quarterm 2o sec-

onds, cannot be disputed. ...
Taking Sunol's credited quarter in 29 seconds, to .pidge her

best performance by. shows she was a little over three sec-

onds in a quarter within her speed.

This shows a little better for a trotter than tor a pacer,_ but

perhaps the difference between 2:0 S', and 2:116, small as it is,

required the greater flight of speed possessed by Direct.

Sow in granting a trotter equal to a pacer, in respect to

the eflbrt it requires of them to make a supreme effort, Sunol

would then have to speed a quarter in 25 seconds, a speed that

no improvement in the past of estrone speed gives the slight-

est promise.

That the limit of trotting speed has been reached 1 believe.

Historv tells us that Ethan Allen could trot a quarter in

30 seconds, Dexter could nearly approach that, Maud S. and

Jay-Eye-See could undoubtedly do it.

if this speed existed when the methods of breeding and

training were crude when compared to to-day, and out of the

many thousand horses bred on all known and unknown prin-

ciples we have nnlv produced one trotter known to he capable

of trotting a quarter one second faster than the trotters of ten

and twenty years ago, we come to the conclusion that the

limit of extreme speed has been reached, or so nearly that to

look forward to a trotter that can go a quarter fast enough to

enable him to carry out a mile in two minutes is to indulge

in a fancy that no fact will§*ustain.

The limit of speed in the runner has been reached, for the

great horses of fortv vears ago could cover a mile as fast as

the best ones to-dav, "conditions of track and training being

equal; recoids have been lowered slightly, but that was due

probablv more to the perfected conditions than to the superi-

o.itv of'our horses over those of a past generation.

Therefore, if it be true that the trotter has reached his speed

limit, his future progress can be accurately determined by a

careful study of the past progress of the runner.

It must be remembered that both Direct and Sunol carry a

large amount of thoroughbred blood, which is the blood all

believers in the future two-minute trottersay will predominate

in the trotter making that record.

The thoroughbred "blood has been tested nearly to the fullest

extent possible ; it has added nothing to the speed of a trotter,

for the highest rate has appeared in horses nearly devoid of

it. but it has undoubtedly helped to carry out that speed for a

mile : the records 2:08J and 2:083 sho"' what »* llas done, but

these figures are so little superior to the 2:09 and 2:091 of the

trotting-breds, Nancy Hanks and Allerton, that the superior-

ity of the thoroughbred can barely be considered in future at-

tempts to close the gap between 2:085 and 2:00.

The great records made by colt trotters is no criterion by

which to judge the probabilities of a two-minute trotter, for,

like thoroughbreds, trotting colts of the future and the best

ones of the present will trot at two and three years old so

nearly to the ability that their mature form will have that the

difference will hardly, be noticed.

Who does not think Sunol would have done a mile in 2:09

on a kite track as a three-year-old?

The future probabilities* of the trotter are great. Trotters

« ill be bred with certainty, yearlings will beat 2:20, two-year-

old records of 2:12 will abound. But there is a law that de-

termines the limit of physical possibility, and that limit will

be reached long before the ligure 2:00 will stand opposite the

name of a trotting horse. Oscab .Manskei.ot

Eohoings from Big Pine.

also Bronco, bv Joe Hooker, once owned by Theodore

Winters, of Nevada, who sold him to Barney Peller, of

Bishop, for a spoiled horse, who could not be controlled on

the track, and after the death of Peller he was again sold to

his present owner, John McBride of this county, and placed

in the hands of Edward Rose, of Independence t Inyo county);

to him a great deal of credit is due, for the handsome stallion

is now under perfect control and will score till the bell taps.

He was on the turf last fall at Bishop (Eighteenth District)

grounds for the first time in a one-half mile and repeat race,

and won with ease in 50 and 504 seconds. Quite a number

of thoroughbred fillies have been bred to the trotter owned by

Conklin Bros., who are taking a vast amount of interest to-

ward the developing of their coming flyers, and also to make
the annual fair a more pleasant and agreeable meeting, which

has in the last year or two had but little patronage from

trainers and horsemen of this district, but the foundation

has been set and no little interest taken toward forming a

jockev club.whieh agrees to put to every hundred dollars of dis-

trict money the additional sum of two hundred dollars; there-

fore we look forward to better times. As there is nothing of

particular interest to make mention of at this date, you will

please excuse this short letter and in the next, which I hope

will not be long delayed, I will try and make a more detailed

statement as to the prosperity of Inyo county in regard to

stock-raising, hunting, fishing, etc. COYOTE.

What Sidney Has Done.

The Kite-Shaped Track and Its Future Office.

Big Pise, Oil., Jan. 14, 1892.

Klinuu BllKKI EH ami Si'ortsman :—The following news

may be of interest to the readers of your valuable paper, of

which every horseman and trainer should be a subscriber.

( bnsiderable interest has been taken in regard to the raising

of good horses in this section of California (Inyo county)

within the past few years. Several horses of note have been

purchased and brought here fi i Western California, Among
them are, S. "P. Smith's Antare, by Anterosj Conklin Bros.'

Mt. Vemon Prince, by Mi. Vernon ; both of these horses have

to their credit a large number of colts which an- expected to

make a good showing for their sires when two years old. Mr.

Smith also has the horse Albeliton left to his credit, and a niim-

hrr of yooft col:-, which may be heard from at some future 'lau-;

but 1 am sorry to state that Albenton does nut longer remain

in this county, and all of the breeders of knowledge arc now
regretting that they did not patronize the son of tin- noted

i,r.,i'ir Benton, when they look around them ami seethe

col - lhal command a high figure, for they arc noted as kind.

iiitt-l igenl ii' s Among the bangtails arc Pickpocket, by

Joe I '.uiiils n-hose offspring will do to show in any company,

although In- has not proven in be a successful campaigner;

In the catalogue of horses that were consigned from the

Yalensin Stock Farm to P. C. Kellogg & Co, New York, to be

sold, the introductory remarks are a revelation to horsemen.

In referring to the average speed obtained by the get of twelve

of the leading stallions with twenty or more in the list is the

following concise table:

bag produced 31»,

::s,

average record -:~'''
4

lion

At 28 venrs ofage dictator
At 27

" " Almont
At2G " Geo. Wilkes
At S>

" Happy Medium
At 22 Electioneer
At 21

•' Nutwood
At 17

" Red Wilkes
AtlC Onward
At Hi

" Sultan
At 12 ' Riot Medium
At 12 Simmons
At lu Sidney

Such a showing as this is enough to make the owner of ev-

ery Sidney colt and filly feel proud. Sidney, although but ten

years of age, has sired as many champion record-breakers as

any sire living or dead. The following eight animals hold the

fastest records in the world:

TROTTING RECORDS.
1-year-old. Frou-Frou. by Sidney 2:25^
2-year-old, Arion, by Electioneer 2:1054

3-year-old, Sunol. by Electioneer 2;10
i

,

.-£

4-year-old, Sunol, by Electioneer 2:10>|
World's record, Sunol, by Electioneer 2:nsi

4

Stallion record. Palo Alto, by Electioneer v..2:08?4

PACING RECORDS.
1-year-old, Fausta, bv Sidney -2:22%
2-year-old, Manager, by Nutwood .2:16J-i

3-year-old, Manager, by Nutwood -"H?f
4-year-old, Gold Leaf, by Sidney 2:ll 1

.t

World's record, Direct, by Director .2:06

Three go to the credit of Electioneer, one to Nutwood, one to Di-
rector, and three to Sidney.

Mr. Yalensin lias decided to keep Sidney as a private stal-

lion, to be mated to the collection of royally-bred mares that

he has on his breeding farm. From what we have seen they

are indeed fit to grace the harem ofthis "King among Progeni-

tors," and, as each and every one is related to producers,

through their dams and grandams, if they are not themselves

producers, the star of California'spride will never set while this,

excellent judge of equine anatomy and breeding lives.

Although Mr. Yalensin has reserved Sidney as a private

stallion, still his regard for the number of excellent brood-

mares that are owned by enthusiastic horsemen here, will not

prevent him, we are sure, from allowing this horse to be bred

to a few of them this year. It would be a hardship to many
who have based their hopes on such a union. Of course, to

do so, we know that Mr. Yalensin will have to set aside one of

his own for every one that he thus breeds to. Sidney is a

young horse now and will be mated to those that have been

selected and are at the Yalensin Stock Farm for years to

come.
The consignment that he sends East will bring excellent

prices, for they are grand-looking individuals and bred in the

purple. Unless some of our other large stock farms are stocked

with just such individuals the Yalensin Stock Farm's choice

youngsters will lead them all- to the wire of public fame and
never will be passed.

Have You Horses to Sell ?

EditOE Breeder and Sportsman:— I am surprised to

hear any one say that the kite track is not faster, much faste*

than the elliptical track with two turns. Why, there

not an exhibition day at Independence, la., or at Stocki

Gal., but that the Hying feet of the horses arrested the hands

of time and stopped the watch at a faster record. Of curse,

a straight-away track is the fastest ever made. Look at Mmi-
mouth Park. It was there that Salvator made his mile in

1:354. I think three-quarters has been run in 1:094 on the

straight-away track. It takes a first-class race horse to run a
mile on a regulation track in 1:41. Look at Nigh [hawk's

time at Sacramento, one mile in 1:4*2}. Look at Allerton
race against Nelson on a regular track, 2:13, "2:14 and 2:15, I
against 2:09} on a kite.

I contend that not only does a horse travel further from
pole on a short turn, but that the centrifugal motion taxes

leg more than another. A horse on the sharper turns i-

Hkely to interfere and break; hence, on the turns, a coll

horse loses oftentimes confidence, reserves his speed, trots

li is legs well under him, and only extends himsell on the

stretches. I think when you look over the trials made <>u I

kite track you will find fewer breaks made than on regulalia

traces by the same horse. All the foregoing proves that

kite is and will be the training ground of the future.

From this training ground the driver will take hi- del

oped trotter or pacer to the elliptical track where the batfl

ran be seen by the people from start to finish. No <

the select few will know what the contestants can do, and the

element of uncertainty will invest the contest with an interest

all its own. No race can compare with a trotting race, to niv

mind. No boys can educate and drive horses and coltsft
victory against men raised in the business. Erp* rii <

A colt must be gaited, booted, bitted and developed patiently

under the light of the truth that all things come to him who
waits. Look at the master reinsmen come up behind their

horses for the word—Budd Doble,Chas. Marvin.' >rrin Uk-kok.

Ed. Geers, George Starr and John Goldsmith.
We all know that, witli these men up, all that human skill

can do will be done. No chances will Ik* thrown away
grandstand finishes will be made. Every line will be a m
vibrating and thrilling through the mouth and the sei

tive brain of the panting, struggling horses onto victory

would rather see a race of evenly-matched 2:4u horses, driven

by such reinsmen as I have mentioned, than to see soi

tyro with a world-beater, getting to the tirsi-half

certain and fidl of mistakes, tangled and disheartened, tl

trotting from the half home, after the nonpareil had got

head, in 1:06. Such men as I have mentioned are wo]

thousands of dollars a year. There must be gold Dust-in si

men's pockets to get their devotion, talents and time to make
an Arion or a Sunol. Don't tell me that blood makes the

!
horse or dog—not a whit more than the ownerand driver.

"Where are the Sultans since L. J. Rose let fall the seed
that ruled their destinies? A few have been developed. In

very few—Glendine, by Walter Maben, Mr. Ro-e'> old-tufl

trainer. Look at James Goldsmith's string after death had
chilled the great driver's touch! A broken and dispirited

band, as were Sheridan's troops when he was at Winchester,

twenty miles away. Do away with the Paris mutuel ] Is rj

heats, increase the number of stake races, punish, really punU
|

all crooked driving, restore confidence—not in the horses,'

i
bless them ! they have never lost it—but in the men. Then

I

Eastern enthusiasm shall be ours and outdoor sports will

,
ring to men's cheers and the clapping of ladies' fair hands.

Rustic".

r -
'

Thoroughbreds in Training at San Jose.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our public to

the card of Emery & Fasig, Cleveland, ()., in another column.
The firm is one of the leading ones in the sale business in

the country, and none stands higher for fair dealing, or is

more successful.

We are confident, therefore, that any consignments made to

it will receive the most zealous efforts of the gentlemen, and
that results will be gratifying to their patrons.

Count Yalensin has given them consignments at their two
last sales, and he is respectfully referred to. We understand
lie i> much pleased with the results.

The Cleveland sale claims the following advantages: It is

centrally located ; the business is not overdone; it has no par-

ticular strain of breeding to boom; it has the largest, most
comfortable and convenient structure for sale purposes in

America. Prices realized will, by the records, show it to be

one of the Leading sales in that respect. It is advertised as

liberally as any sale in the world, and is as successful. It is

managed at :i much less expense to consignors than most
other sales.

Emery .v Fasig specially solicit California consignments.
Barring those of Count Valensin, there have been no others
fri.ru this Slate, and that fact will enhance prices.

Their entries close February 1st, ami we have no hesitation

in recommending this firm to our readers.

Dk. <;. Caulker, the well-known veterinarian of Salinas,

is at Chicago, and has promised t<> semi us ;i description of
the veterinary college there. The columns ofthisjournal are
always open for such information, and we are pleased to see
that a greater interesl is being taken in the interests of veteri-

nary practice than ever. The farmers and breeders thai have
tailed in competent veterinarians during the lasl "siege" of

la grippe among horses have reason to be thankful for so do.

ing.

Matt Storn, the popular horseman, accompanied by his j

vial friend, J. H. Temple, of Denver. Col., visited the Simuij

Clara metropolis the other day, and on their return we inter-,

viewed the former gentleman relative to what he saw in thel

line of thoroughbred horses.

"I have never seen a healthier lot of horses or strings in

better shape at this season of the year.

"Charley Boots has the largest string down there—tight in

all. There are three two-year-olds and five older horses U I

trained by this popular gentleman. Sir Walter has filled q
, and looks better than he ever did. Sir Walter's brotln

though, I like even better. A two-year-old' Argyle filly,

of Leda, caught my eye, and the three I have mentioned lool

as if they ought to win early in the season. Imported Brum
looks fine, and Mr. Boots thinks well of the eight yearlings on
his ranch near Milpitas by this horse,

"'Big Jim'" Garland has Ira KamsdcH's string. Three)
are in training—Homer, Oscar ami Tearless, four-year-old
Homer is a perfect type of a grand race horse. * 'scar h;

shown marked improvement, and, 1 believe, will be b

from. Tearless will race, notwithstanding all the talk to

contrary. I want to tell you about the yearling colt tiarl:

is handling, by Duke of Norfolk, out of the great race

Neilson. If a better-looking youngster ever existed it

never been my good ion tine to -ee him. IK- -lands 15.1 n

and is sure to be a race horse of the first water. It's a pity

has lost Ins left eye, though.'
"Billy Appleby has four in his charge, two of them Pa

year-olds. The Australian celt, San Pedro (by Waxlight, 0,1 -

of Judith), has grown nicely and look- well, as do all the

others. I think Billy will come to the front tin- season
I hope he will, for lie is deserving *>( good fortune, surefl

"Orville Appleby, Billy's brother, is training -ix, three
them being two-year-olds. Fanny F. looks better than s

did last fall, and she was a pretty fair -<>rt of a mare tin

The foiir-year-old colt Wild Rose ha- developed well, and will

give some of them a rare tills vear.

"The veteran Billy Donathan is jusi convalescing from
severe attack of la grippe, Donathan has had a hard run
luck, but I believe :uu\ hope he'll get some of the money
the < -alifornin meetings during the coming racing season. 1

four-year-old by Big Sandy, who was recently gelded, is shofl
ing any amount of speed, while his pair of two-year-olds (jfl

Duke of Norfolk and imp. Midlothian are beautiful

mens of young thoroughbreds. If appearances go lor any-
thing, they should throw dust in the eye- of -t In

i hei r age.

"John Reavey has a two-year <-\>\ coll down there h\ I Mike
of tforfolk, out of May !>., by Wildidle. This youngster isa
grand-looker—rangy and rney-louking, and with a might*
level head, .laek will enter this col.1 in the Overland t'ark

stake races at Denver this spring, and if becomes up to cxjmjc- i

tations, Reavey will take him to Chicago and the far Fast."
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RAWLINS McG-INTY. Palo Alto vs. Allerton.

Some of the Breeding Theories That This Sage

Advances.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The breeding of the

trotter seems for the most part to have been carried on in an

tfltremely haphazard way, few breeders having had any

definite object in view except the production of speed. Few

breeders, if asked why they bred a certain mare to a certain

horse, could give a more intelligent answer than to say the

blood lines of the horse and mare were adapted to cross well

together, or that the horse having a good record and the mare

also, the colt ought to get a good one, too. These are good

so far as they go, but the question is, do they go far enough ?

The best authorities on breeding agree that crossing induces

reversion, that all crossed breeds are extremely variable, and

that uniformity of type in such breeds can only be obtained

bv careful selection and years of inteligent effort, properly

directed. It is said that the trotter trots in all shapes, and he

undoubtedly' "has to" or refrain from trotting altogether, for

there is certainly no uniformity of type in the trotter ofto-

ilav. There must unquestionably be some type superior to

all others for speed and endurance at the trotting gait; should

this lie admitted, it follows that this type, once discovered

should be persistently bred for. In breedingthe trotter it is a

question with the writer whether the most radical out-crossing

has not been too much indulged in.

Of course, there arc many cases of alleged in-breeding, but

nuinv of the writers who write so knowingly of in-bred horses

have' not the faintest conception as to what inbreeding means.

The best authorities agree that in-breeding is the surest and
quickest means of producing uniformity, or, as some call it,

•'fixity of type." By means of in-breeding and selection, the

iv|K> of all the more highly-perfected breeds of domestic ani-

mals have been so firmly fixed, that, if kept uncontaminated

by alien blood and properly cared for, they will endure to the

"end of time."

There has been no breeder of domestic animals that ever

Mined enduring fame but that he was more or less indebted

to in-breeding for his success ; some followed it to such an ex-

tent indeed that if their example were imitated by any trotting

horse breeder it would undoubtedly be stigmatized as lunacy.

For all that there can be no doubt that in a breed composed
nf such such incongruous material as is the American tr.otter,

in-breeding can be safely and advantageously practiced. The
trotter of to-day who proudly flies around the kite in an as-

sault against the record undisturbed alike by the cheers of ad-

miring thousands or the blood-curdling war-whoop of the

Kentucky "nigger," very probably had among his near ances-

tors a plow mare too lazy to walk fast, a quarter-mile running

mare, a mare that could pace a mile in 4 or 5 minutes, a mare
that could go all the gaits ever invented and work in a few of

her own invention, besides a mare that could kick the horns

off the moon, besides a few others with various dissimilar

sifts and qualifications. Of the progeny of a horse so bred, it

cannot with certainty be predicted whether they will he best

qualified to draw a hearse, run sprint races, dance the Zulu

war-dance in a circus ring, or pose as a fashionable stallion

serving mares at 8500 or §l,00(Hhe season.

There are, however, now as in the past, certain strains or

combinations of blood of manifest superiority as producers of

race horses and progenitors. Now, as in the past, no special

effort is being made to save these valuable strains, but they are

frittered awav and wasted by crossing with inferior blood until,

becoming diluted and attenuated, the stream once so strong is

finally lost like a river in the sea.

Egbert is frequently cited as proof of the great potency of

the blood of Hambletonion 10 ; his peculiar breeding reminds

me of a saying amongst moon-struck youngsters : "The long-

est wav round is the shortest way home." Suppose a daughter

of Hambletonian 10 had been bred to her sire, her produce

would have had more of the desired blood than Egbert got

through three crosses. Suppose a number of the best daugh-

ters of the old horse had been bred to their sire, might we not

now have a dozen Egberts on earth instead of one ? If the

superiority of Electioneer was due to the blood of Green
Mountain Maid, what would have been easier than to breed

tlie old mare to her great son and secure a younger and better

Maid, or a new and improved edition of Electioneer brass-

bound and with gilt edges, so to speak. AVhy not breed Alma
Rater to Alcantara, and so perpetuate the name and fame of

both long after they have passed away ? Why not breed Miss

Eussell to Lord Russell, and if a filly is produced, breed that

fillv to Nutwood ? And although this would be the closest

possible form of in-breeding, why not breed Maud S. to Lord
Russell and get another Maud ? Why not, indeed? There
is no good and sufficient reason why such breeding should not

Be successful if both parents are sound and healthy and of

average size. There is, it is true, a widespread belief, which

Bjenis to lie without sufficient foundation, that the produce
tVniii such unions are stunted, infirm and deformed. In-and-

a-breeding has been more or less practiced in the formation

of almost all the most perfect breeds of domestic animals; it

should and will play its part in fixing and perfecting a type of

pie trotter which shall forever endure.

There are writers, of course, who will assert that the above

views are a proof of lunacy, and that the present writer should

l>e placed under restraint. Well, so be it. There are philos-

rohers also who gravely argue that this world is flat and that

"the sun do move." Rawlins McGinty.

One of the modern tribe of "Hoss Editors" recently told

how easy Allerton would lose Palo Alto in a race. Doubtless

it was easier to write such stufTthan lose the advertising pat-

ronage of Allerton's owner. With both horses in fair shape

and Marvin driving Palo Alto a meeting between the two would

likely result in a great horse race. Talk ofeither horse losing

the other stamps a man as blindly or wilfully oblivous to their

public performances.

My own monetary interests dictate that Allerton should lie

made out the greatest horse, as I have a grandson of Lady

Frank's carrying plainly her characteristics, just as Allerton

does. In fact this mare's individuality dominates in her de-

scendants, proving for the thousandth time the fact that great

sires come from great dams. But is Allerton a greater horse

than Palo Alto? His breeding suits me best, his form, gait,

and disposition also more nearly accord with my notions, and

I wish that he was the greatest race horse. Many a dollar

has caromed from my pockets on the balk line of outspoken

loyalty to convictions,and it is too late for me now to get rich

following the other tack. So my answer to the query must be

that Allerton by the cold facts of the record is not the greater

race horse, nor is he the most consistent performer. Further-

more Allerton could not likely beat Palo Alto in a race any

more than he could beat Nancy Hanks. Palo Alto's races re-

j
veal no such performances as Allerton's defeat at Detroit by

[

Margaret S., when he was distanced in 2:20] in ;t fifth heat in

|

his four-year-old form. He lost the fourth heat in 2:23'. Palo
Alto as a four-year-old won seven contested races to Allerton's

one at the same age. Palo Alto won fourth heats as a four-

year-old in the following time: 2:20 j, 2:21, 2:22;, 2:2L, 221 '.

This holds over being beaten a fourth heat in 2:23}. Palo
Alto did not lose a fourth heat as a four-year-old. He won
fifth heats in 2:2")jJ and 2:25, sixth heats in 2:27.1, 2:20J and
2:25. Compare this with being distanced a fifth heat ! The
cold facts of the record show that Palo Alto was a race horse

and a stayer as a four-year-old; that lie could go fourth heats,

fifth heats, sixth heats and beat strong fields of aged cam-
paigners. Comparisons are odious,hiit they have been invited

by Allerton's fool friends. The same cold facts of the record

show that Allerton quit when asked to go a fourth and fifth

heat as a four-year-old.

As to speed for a mile it is hard to comprehend how a horse

trotting in 2:09 { can lose a horse trotting in 2.08 ;

. Palo Alto's

third heat in a race in 2:13 at Chicago and 2:13 { at Stockton,

beating Direct and Kay Rose at the latter place, hold over
Allerton's best performances at that stage of the game.
Stripped of all verbiage Palo Alto has gone the fastest mile,

proving him to have the most speed. He has gone the fastest

at the end of his races, proving him the best stayer. I have
never had much luck beating horses that could out-trot and
out-stay mine. Possibly these people who dogmatically assert

that Allerton can lose Palo Alto understand how to do it.

But plain people who prefer the truth even to advertising

patronage will wait until Allerton wins the crown and then

freely and unreservedly accord it to him.

The 1892 performances of Allerton may excel those of Palo
Alto because of the change in drivers with the latter horse.

In 1875 Marvin was at Stillwater, Minn., with a stable of very
moderate performers. He started in several races and I

watched him closely because Col. Russell had just sent for

him to take Smuggler again—the "wizard of the sulky," Dan
Mace,having failed to get en rapport with the great white-nosed

stallion. Like many another man Marvin could not win ap-

plause as a great driver without a great horse ; for all that it

was evident that the man possessed exceptional qualities. He
drove second in one race so easily that it seemed but for local

interest in the winner the judges might have cautioned him,
and I have often thought of this race in connection with his

subsequent career. Ben Woodmansee won with a bay mare
called Ruby, while Marvin's horse was a sorrel gelding called

J. N. Steck.

It is not often that horses of extreme speed ever equal this

performances in new hands. Johnston came as near to it in

Doble's hands as any of the record-breakers I now think of.

It is not at all probable that the Palo Alto of the future will

equal, much less excel, past performances unless Senator Stan-

ford follows in the footsteps of Col. Russell with Smuggler and
recalls the old pilot.

Kickers, Runaways, Pullers, Bolters, Green
Colts, Etc., and Sick Horses.

The Breeder and Sportsman was recommended by East-

ern editors of horse journals as the best Pacific Coast jour-
nal for the Two-Thirty Horse Remedy Company, of Rutland,
Vt., to advertise in and we wish to call the attention of our
readers to their card in, another column of this issue.

2:30 is not very fast time for the Pacific Coast trotters; but
it is a "horsey " title, and is meant by this company to signify
the celerity with which their remedies do the work they are
intended for, and that "by breeding and performance" they
are entitled to entrance into the ''charmed circle."

It is unquestionable that it is a great benefit to horsemen,
especially those at a distance from veterinarians, to have with-
in reach a supply of reliable remedies for those diseases of
horses that are readily recognized by everyone ; and the efforts

of any company to supply that want will be appreciated.
The remedies manufactured by the 2:30 Horse Remedy

Co. are compounded by Dr. Geo. H. Farnsworth, a gratuated
veterinarian of large practice. They are strictly scientific,

and the company stand right up behind every one of them
with a positive guarantee to refund the price if not satisfac-

tory.

Professor Sanborn's Controlling Bit, sold by this company,
is the result of years of study and experience, the Professor
having traveled through the Eastern States for several years
giving exhibitions of his new system of controlling that' docs
away with the old Rarey process with cords, ropes, etc., the
control being obtained by his bit alone, without throwing,
whirling or whipping; and the fact that he is the only man
advertising a bit who travels and gives exhibitions of it's mer-
its is evidence that it will do the work. The bit is construc-
ted so that a slight pull on either or both reins will cause it to
touch ahorse in the center of the roof of the mouth on the
sensitive nerves, and the attention of the animal is at once at-

tracted to the bit and control established. Monev will be re-

funded for every bit that fails to satisfy.

An open bottom muzzle that will permit a horse to eat hay,
grain or grass, yet prevent him from tearing blankets, banda-
ges, biting, cribbing, gorging food, etc, and that can be in-
stantly changed into an appliance to prevent horses from eat-
ing bedding, is another convenienoe that horsemen cannot
afford to be without. These articles are all dealt in bv The
2:30 Horse Remedy Co., and they send a copy of the "Colt
Trainer's Guide and Treatise on Diseases" free to anv address.
See advertisement.

Eros 5,326.

The name of this splendid son of Electioneer and the won-

derful broodmare Sontag Mohawk is known all over the

waited States. His breeding needs no comment, for com-
ments are unnecessary. In this respect he stands alone

fiflong all the Palo Alto bred stallions that are standing for

public service to-day. He is standard by every rule, and as a

Hotter be is known everywhere. As a sire, his first season in

the stud proves that he is superior to his sire so far as his

Iterage is concerned. He was bred to only eight mares, who
Had some six colts. Five of them are in the 2:30 list, and

were it not_fov an injury the whole number would be within

the charmed circle. For color, substance, speed, gameness

and disposition, Kros fills a prominent place among sires. His
advertisement is in our columns, and owners of broodmares

should not let this opportunity pass of securing the services of

tins horse, for the p
next season

.

Related to Royalty.

Who ever saw or knew a better judge of a trotting ho-.-se

than J. W. Knox, the gentleman who brought Nutwood to

this State? And in his selection of a great stallion to bring
to California after he had disposed of Nutwood he used this
judgment to advantage. The horse he selected was Boodle,that
got a record of 2:27£ after being handled for speed some five

weeks. A glance at his pedigree, which is published in our
advertising columns, will convince anyone that he is " related
to royalty." It is nat so much the relationship that was re-

lied upon by this well-known breeder and trainer as it was
the great individuality of the young stallion. All pedigre
and no horse is one thing, all horse and no pedigree is an-
other, but when one sees such a grand individual as Boodle
and then remembers the reat campaigners that are repre-
sented in his pedigree one cannot help saying that he is the
kind of a sire Californians are looking for. Messrs. C. A.
Stockton & Co., his present owners, have set a low price for
his services, considering his grand conformation, good dispo-
sition and blood-line qualifications. In color he is a beautiful

seal brown, he is but six years of age, and last year proved
that he was a sure foal-getter. We look for him to have a

large patronage from the choicest class of mares. It will pin-

to breed to him.

Stock Farm Purchased.

From jealous, disappointed aspirants for positions on the

trotting register under the new regime comes constant, carping,

groundless criticism. The papers which give voice to their

spleen will surely learn that more profitable matter might fill

their columns. Secretary Steiner proves capable and efficient

in the discharge of his duties for botli register and trotting

association. Without venom, malice or contentious leanings

he does his work according to the rules laid down in a busi-

ness-like way. Anyone knows in advance what lie will do in

any given case if they comprehend the rules; he simply obeys

them, and so should we all. If any rule proves unwise agitate

for its repeal, and quit kicking at the man whose place you
wanted. He is emphatically all right. If he had not been,

the breeders would not have selected him. When he ceasesto

be they will replace him.—M. T. G., in Breeders' Gazette.

Partial Dislocation of Stifle.

['obabilities are that he will be sent East

Slipping in and out, or partial dislocation of the stifle is

quite common to young colts, and especially such as have been

weakened by disease; and, too, it is just as common for the

youngster to recover without special treatment. Keep the

colt where it cannot run about much, and rub the region of

the affected joints twice daily with the following liniment

:

Gum camphor one ounce, rectified spirits four ounces, olive

oil one pint, ammonia water two ounces. Dissolve the

camphor in the rectified spirits, mix with oil and ammonia,
and after shaking them well together add the mixture to the

camphor solution and shake all together. Keep the bottle

well corked, and shake before using. If this liniment be

found to be too active it may be reduced with olive oil ; and if

anv considerable irritation of the skin follows its use it should

be discontinued until such irritation has subsided. Keep up
the animal's strength by feeding generously, and mix the fol-

lowing powder with the feed night and morning: Dried sul-

phate of iron two drachms, powdered gentian and powdered
fenugreek seed of each four drachms, for one powder.

Dr. G. W. Leek has concluded the purchase of a tine stoek
farm in Mendocino Co. The negotiations for the sale and
transfer were made through "The Carnall-Hopkins" Co. This
firm has the largest list of desirable country property of anv
real estate firm in California. They are the publishers of a
finely illustrated journal entitled "California Illustrated," re-

plete with information which cannot fail to be of interest to
any intending purchaser of land, for either stock-raising or for
home-seekers and fruit-raisers.

Judgment is necessary in making up a ration for a horse
as there is great difference in requirements and powers of as-
similation. Those with large bones and loose-looking joints
generally require more food in proportion to their weight than
short, closely-knit, snug-looking horses. The ration should
be increased or decreased as may be necessarv to keep the
animal in good working condition. When idle the horse re-

quires and will be satisfied with much less food than when
there is a large daily expenditure of energy in work. If it

can be foreseen that increased exertion will be demanded, in-

crease the food as regards quality, and work moderately, as
being the best preparation for it. As preparation for Increased
work it is common to keep the animal in the stable several
days, and stuff' with as much food as it will eat, as though
strength and endurance could be bottled up, ami the stomach
was a kind of tender to the engine, from which reserves of fuel

or condensed energy could be drawn during the trip. 'ihe
horse so treated is the one that does the journey in the most
unsatisfactory manner, or breaks down under the extra de-
mand on strength.—English Farm and Home.

D. G. Bricker, a prominent mining man of Butte, Mont
and an extensive breeder of both runners and trotters, is ai

Hollenback Hotel, Los Angeles, and will visit the great < ali-

fornia breeding establishments on bis way north. Mr. Bricker
owns the well-known trotters Ida D., Eflard and D. K. I!..

among others.

A. E. Olnev, the well-known driver, has assumed charge
of the horses at the Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, (al.

Flaxtail blood is one of the very few good direct ontcrosses
trotting hoi-se breeders have to go with horses that trace to
Hambletonian 10. Don't forget the Hicks sale on Wednesday
next, at Killip's sale yard in this city. Out of the seventv-sfrc
catalogued, but four do not trace to Flaxtail.

Simmons liver Regulator cured me of general deb
loss of appetite.—Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankfort), 1'a

liiv
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Advertisements running: six months lire entitled to lu per cent, dis-

count
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To Subscribers.

Tbe date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time to

which your subscription is paid.

Should the Breeder and Sportssian be received by any sub-
scriber who docs not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card
will suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week to secure a place in the issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed i<> the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the starl-

San Francisco, Saturday, Jan. 23, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

ST. LOUISA. &M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY TUB May 28th to June 11th
ST. LOOK JOCKEY CLUB SUMMER MTG Tune 4th to 24th

WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 23d
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th tu Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

CAPITAL TURF AND DRIVING CLIP. Feb. 1st

CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASSOCIATION Feb. 15th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Feb. 15th
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION Feb. 1st

GARFIELD PARK Feb. 15th
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ABDOL Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St., East Oakland
BAY ROSE Thus. Bonner. Santa Rosa
BALKAN 8848 Care Breedek and Sportsman
BILLY TIInRNHILl lames Boyd, Mil pitas

BOODLE I. Cochran, San lose

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stuck Farm. Irvington
(HAS. DERBY Oiikwo.nl Stock Farm. Danville
DELWLN Win. Meese, Danville, Cal
1 ]

c
i
\ji.i. SIDNEY' Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasanton

DIRECT Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton
KI. BEXTI IN Souther Farm, Sau Leandro
ELECnC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Peiin's Grove
ELECTION Brookside Farm. Mountain View. Cal
EI. Hi T< tit 2170 L. A. Richards, Gravson, Cal
EROS Wm. H. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm. San Lean tiro

GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallejo
GUIDE 1 1680 lames Sutherland. Pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
ji.-i i.i: D Souther Farm, San Leandro
LEO WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
MEMI » Breeder \ni> Sportsman
MAMBRINO CHIEF, .IK Thomas smith, Vallejo
McDonald CHIEF,JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MARKS 1 T. .1. Lowney, K24 Treat Avenue
MOORLAND Souther Farm. San Leandro
MOUNT HOOD 12,0-Hi Talbot Stock Farm. San l.randro
NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
PUIS' i; RED Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, Sao Mateo
RED BID Valensin Stock Form, Pleasanton
SARI. KM AM Wilfred Page, Prim's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
SILVER RoW William A: MorcllOUSC, Milpita-. Cal
SIR Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista
sid FLEET ValeiiHin Stock Farm Pleasanton
STEIXWAV Oakwood Park st.-ck Farm. Danville
W ILDo ouku I Park Stock Farm. Danville
W1LKESDALH i .ii John T. Price, Slock Cal

Thoroughbred*.

IMP. FRIAR TUCK I .nr.'ih Slock Farm, Middlctown, Lake Co
imp t ; I : I

\ii\i K Dr. c. \v. ai.v. Middlcluwu, Lake Co
RATHBONE E. S, Paddock, Forcwtvillc
ST. SAVIOR Dr. c. W, Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
-T. I \l;l.o Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood City
>1 war Row Menlo Stock Farm, Rcdw I City
SIM'AN Ml'llIoStock Farm. Redwood citv
l II l; I i.« III.I.RS Wm. M Morn. Siu-nnncnto, Cal

We understand that last Saturday an offer of $70,000

was receiver? at Palo Alto Stock Farm for Advertiser,

2:16, from Eastern parties, whose names cannot be made
public at present. The probabilit-es are, however, that

this young stallion will remain here, for there is no stal-

lion in America bred like him, and he could not be re-

placed. His sire is dead, and for speed, intelligence and

perfect conformation he has no superior. They cannot

afford to lose his services at Palo Alto.

Princely Prices Paid for Horseflesh.

If anyone had ventured to predict thirty years ago

that S100.000 would ever be realized for a trotting

horse that person would have been set down at once as

not many degrees distant from a state of idiocy. Bat

such a price, and considerable more, has been paid for

two trotters within the past three years. Axtell and

Arion are the ones we refer to, while $200,000 are said to

have been refused for the third trotting borse whose

name commences with the lucky letter *'A"—Allerton.

Such a hold has the trotter at present on the general

public that their thoroughbred brethren can scarcely

hope to have anything in future but a seat quite a dis-

tance in the background when it conies to summing up

what a borse will bring in hard coin.

Over thirty years ago "Lexington the Great" cost

Mr. Alexander, of Woodburn Farm, Kentucky, $15,000,

and all the world talked of the fabulous amount paid

for the most wonderful race horse of his era. Mr. A.

was laughed at by many and termed foolhardy, bathe

declared that a son of Lexington's would yet bring

more money than the old horse. This he made good

in 1864, when Norfolk passed into the hands of Theodore

Winters, of Reno, Nev , for just one dollar over Lexing-

ton's price, or $15,001. Shortly thereafter the thor-

oughbred Kentucky brought $40,000. He proved a los-

ing investment. Robert Bonner was the pioneer

in the field of paying heavy prices for irotters,

and it has been figured that since 1859 he has paid in

the neighborhood of $600,000 for the horses he has used

for pleasure alone. Of this amount forty head of trot-

ting stock lowered his bank account to the tune of

$503,200. Malcolm W. Forbes, of BoBtcn, who pur-

chased Nancy Hanks last fall for $41,000 and last week

paid tbe Bum of $150,001, for the wonderful Arion,

bids fair to eclipse Mr. Bonner as a heavy bidder on

kings and queens of the trotting turf. Senator Hearst

paid $40,000 for an untried-in-public two-year-old thor-

oughbred. King Thomas by name, and he never earned

his oats. Charles Reed paid $100,000 for St. Blaise not

many months ago, and verily this has been a great year

for good prices, far and away ahead of any in the turf

history of the world. Following are some of the nota-

ble sales of horseflesh during the past twelve months

that we can recall, trotters and thoroughbreds, in which

Americans figured:

Thoroughbreds.
St. Blaise (imp.) §100,000
Laureate (imp.) 30,000
Iris (imp.) 2o,000
Maxim (imp.) 21,000
Tremont 18,500
Magnetizer 15,000
Imp. Princess 14,100
Susquehanna 13,500

Our Outlook for 1892.

Trotters.
Arion §150,001
Anteeo 65,000
Nancy Hanks 41,000
Conductor 35,000
Simmocolon 13,500
May King 12,000
Son of Stamboul and Minne-
haha 10,000

Sis. to Margaret S., yearling 8,600

Total 5335,101 Total 5237,100

The trotting horse men can certainly congratulate

themselves on this season's showing against the thor-

oughbreds, and as far as that is concerned we believe

that we can figure out a dozen trotters in this country

that brought a much larger amount than any twehe
thoroughbreds ever did in the land of Uncle Sam, as

follows:

Trotters.
Arion ?1 50,001

Axtell 105,000
Anteeo 65,000
Bell bov 51.000
Stamboul 50,000
Smiol 41,000
Nancy Hanks 11,000

Mand'S 10,000
Pocahontas 40,000
Rarus ss.uoo
Conductor 35,000
Pancoast 28,000

TlloROfCiJIBREDS.
St. Blaise (imp.) 100.000
Kentucky 40,000
King Thomas 40,000

Total.. ..^.M.IHJl

Rayon d'Or (imp.) 35,000
Laureate (imp 30,000
Dewdrop 20,500
Iris (imp] -J."., (Kin

Hindoo 25.000
Potomac li">,IKX)

ImijUuis 23,000
Maxim (imp.) 21,000

This shows a balance in favor of the twelve highest -

priced trotters of $255,500 in round numbers, and shows

conclusively the Btrides that have been made in the

"trotting industry." We may have erred a littb, but

these are the highest-priced horses of the two classes

that we can recall. Closely approaching these lowest

figures we might mention among the trotters Dexter,

who brought $25,000 in 1869 (the highest price ever paid

for a gelding at that time), $26,000 for the Stamboul-
Minnehaha yearling, Mascot, the $22,000 paid for Nut-
wood at the McFerran sale about five years ago, then

the $20,000 paid for the brother to Arion's dam, Wood-
nut, about three years ago. If memory Berves as well

Raceland brought Joe Ullman in $17,500 when sold as

a three-year-old, and cost as a yearling less than $300.

King Thomas was much the highest -priced two-year-old

thoroughbred ever disposed of in this country, Hii doo
being next in this respect, he bringing $15,000 out of

the Dwyer Brothers' pockets when they secured him of

Dan Swigert.

This has been a great week for the owners of well-

trained hunting dogs at Bakersfield. The weather has

been delightful, the quail plentiful and the crowds large

and enthusiastic. In our neart issue we will have a full
description of the sport written by Mr. Charles Wesley
Kyle, of our editorial staff, who is attending the meeting.

The coming racing season in California should be one

long remembered in turf annals. In tbe line of thor-

oughbred racing there will doubtless be, with new
owners and sons and daughters of young, untried pires

making their initial bow to tbe public, much to make
speculators set their gueBsing caps tightly over their

heads. There will be young thoroughbreds by Green-

back, Apache, Friar Tuck, Brutus, Cyrus, Sid, Gano>

Sobrante, Mariner, Emperor of Norfolk, Cheviot,

Hidalgo, Midlothian and other comparatively untiled

sires, in addition to those by the well-tried horses, Three

Cheers, Joe Hooker, Grinstead, Wildidle, Flood, Ed.

Corrigan, Sir Modred, Darebin, Duke and Prince of

Norfolk, Jim Brown, Kyrle Daly, Alta, Norfolk, Milner,

Argyle, Nathan Coombs, Kingston, Joe Daniels,' Shan-

non, John Happy, Sacramento and others equally well-

known. The leading new man in the field is W. O'B.

Macdonough, of this city, a young gentleman of wealth

and liberality, and while he will in all likelihood race a

number of choice young animals he has lately pur-

chased, in two years' time he will show the world the

quality of the stock raised on his own place by St

Carlo, imp. Suwarro and Sinfax. The names of sevei

other well-known gentleman will be found in the list

of racehorse owners whose colors have never flashed

California before, and we have reason to hope that t'

new blood will help to bring the Golden State to thi

front as a racing center—a position she should bold by

virtue of the merit of her horses and the wealth within

her boundaries.

The outlook for successful trotting meetings is en-

couraging to the smaller California breeders. With the

principal stables at tbe East contending for the rich

plums waiting to be plucked, many owners of trotters

will doubtless enter their horses in the meetings of this

State with no little satisfaction and with a feeling that,

with the crack drivers and phenomenal trotters away,

in the colt stakes, especially will there be a good show

to get some of the first money here this season. There

will not be Been that feature which has been so discour-

aging in past years—three or four stables of horses

going down tbe line capturing all the stakes in sight.

There will be an element of chance in trotting races dur-

ing the year 1892 in California. This makes excellent

betting, and without good [speculative features racing

falls flat and the attendance dwindles into insignificance.

Therefore, with our principal stables' beBt represent-

atives away, and new horses and reinsmen in the field,

we look for better racing and mammoth crowds to view

it during the coming racing season.
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Let No Guilty Judge Escape.

The following from our esteemed contemporary,

Clark's Horse Review, contains much truth, and the

bad effects of the decisions of district judges will be

hard to overcome in the future. This journal has been

foremost in advocating a change in the system, and when
the circuit commences it will spare no body of men that

will abuse the positions they are placed in to accomplish

any personal ends, for in their violation of the laws of

honesty and jus'ice they are strangling tbe very best and
most profitable industry that is rapidly giving this State

a name and putting money into the pockets of our

breeders and farmers:

When the number of trotters that are bred there i- taken
into consideration the stagnation of trotting interests on the

Pacific ('oast is something remarkable, and tin- fact that when-
ever a driver in that part of the country gets hold of a goof
stable of trotters and pacers he immediatch s Mast with
them is well known. The I rouble with the California i mi ting
turf is that it is and always has been cursed with the preeenqj
of a considerable proportion of horse-owners ami drivers who
arc continually trying in rob the [Hiblic,and who have accost!
plished this feat so often in the past that there is no longd
any confidence to bo placed in them. It is for this reason tnffl

a great many horse-owners anil breeders in < alifornia, who
have not the material with which togo to the Eastern trotting
meetings, prefer to let their stock remain idle rather than
enter it in races near home. < hie race at Los Vngeles last fall

in which only tour horses bad started has already resulted in

the breaking up of two breeding establishments and the rq
tiremenl from trotting interests of a couple of men who well
doing a great deal toward the elevation of the spoil on the
Pacific Coast. These t\V0 men are Mr. !•'. II. I'.urkc and Mr.
Isaac DeTurk. Last fall Messrs. Burke and DeTurksent their

trotters, Waudn and Silas Skinner, to Los Angeles to compel!
In a race against McKinnev,fl stallion owned there thai has
since taken a record of 2:1 2$. McKinney won the race, but it

was openly asserted by the owners of other horses that he did
so only because of favoritisi i the pan of the judges, and a

San Francesco paper asserts that Messrs. Burke and I vTurk
are out of the business of trotting horses on account of to!
treatment received by them that day. Said Mr. Burke: 'I

became so disgusted thai I do not care ever to start auothej
horse in a race. [f I want to do my betting after ibis I uui
buy my drivers :i good deal cheaper than I can keep Imrses. I

am going to sell everything.1 Mr. DeTurk is a wealthy wine-
grower and is one of the men who raced horses for pleasure
and bred them for the same reason, lie is going out of the
business. The California breeders should take action in this

matter of suppressing the jobbers, and they cannot <!< it too

quickly or too forcibly."—Clark's Horse Review,
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Our Annual Equine Exodus.

As the time approaches for the coming auction sales of

California-bred stock, is it not well to take a glance at

consignments that are being prepared, and prophecy a

little as to the future of the youngsters that are to be
,. .i.-vi j i r. » u **.i rt organization of its kind in existence. The ideas

taken from their gemal birthplace and left to battle ft
. . .

seminated in its constitution are elevating in their

No better illustration of this can be given than that of

the Pacific Co-ist Trotting Horse Breeders' Association.

The objects for which it was formed appealed strongly

to all who were interested in them, and its roll of mem-
bers increased so rapidly that to-day it is the strongest

dis-

"RTJNlSnNG FOOLISHNESS.'

"What the Blood of Imp, MargTave Has Done
for the Trotter.

[Written for the Breeder am. Sportsju

against their acclimated cousins in the Eastr
1 In a fe

flays the Palo Alto consignment will arrive at New

York; the Valensin Stock Farm has sent a number of

excellent youngsters; so also has the La Siesta Stock

Farm. In a few weeks the Pleasanton Farm will Bend

its quota of royally- bred ones and what will b» the re-

gain The owners will get well paid for every one that

ja sold, and the Electioneers, the Sidneys, the Directors

and the Eros youngsters will be scattered from the

Rocky Mountains on the west to Maine on the east, and

from Canada on the north to Florida on the south.

Heretofore there have been many sales of almost as

good stock, and perhaps better, but it has always puz-

aled California horsemen to know what has become of

them. The Kose stables were dispersed with the bal-

ance, and they, too, have slmost sunk out of sight in

the whirlpool of fast records. Once in a while we have

Been the name of some of our lost ones flash like me-

teors across the equine firmament and then disappear in

the horizon. They do not remain long enough in view

to become e*en recognized.

How different it is in California ! It may be one of

the effects of this glorious climate, but, nevertheless, 'tis

true of this place, that the brothers and sisters of the

youngsters that have gone East, and the progeny of the

aires sold there are all trotters to the manor born, and

keep on trotting without any of the advantages that

their scattered relations in the ^ast have.

What has become of the numerous representatives of

Electioneer, Guy Wilkes, The Moor, Hawthorne, Sid-

ney, Director, and the many other sires that have

made their names famous in California? If the pur-

chasers could only have our climate to boot, no doubt

we would have heard more of the achievements of the

sons and daughters of these sires in the stud.

Here in California, whenever we raise phenomenal

trotters or pacers, they are bought by our less-favored

Eastern brethren, and that is the laBt we ever hear of

them.

If the Californian wants to make money he takes his

stallion east. The horses here are far better than they

are there, and the demand for their services is greater.

A sojourn even on the shores of the Pacific enhances

their value; this is proven in the histories of Nutwood

and Sim micolon, and it ia doubtful if there ever was a

stallion brought to this Coast and bred whose value

was not greatly increased. Could Electioneer, Gen. Ben-

ton, Guy Wilkes, Echo, Director, McKinney or The

Moor, be purchased for aoythiug'litte what they cost?

It helps horse* to bring them here, and it helps own-

ers to dispose of their progeny; it is also beneficial to send

California-bred sires East. Next month Redwood, 2:21£;

James Madison, 2:17£ and Direct 2:06, will go with Di-

rector, 2:17, to make a season somewhere in that trot-

ting-horse State, Kentucky. The number of their pre"

decesBors that are engaged in stud duty there does not

seem to affect the demand for their services, for applica-

tions by the dozen have been coming to their owners

asking for the privilege of breeding. They will go East

and be used in the stud; the progeny they left here will

he entered in the district races and get low records. They

may not have as good dams as those that are to be bred

to
L
their sires, but, somehow, they will trot much

faster than the progeny that is to come. Surely it must

be the effect of the climate.

The theorists have all claimed blood lines from the

team of bronchos that went into the ark with Noah and

have tracsd out lines of breeding that glistened with

equine gems of speed, but, by some caprice of nature,

youngsters with but the most plebian of dams in Cali-

fornia, come out at every race meeting, and trot much

lower than any of their far-away relatives. Can it be

possible it is the climate that does it? If it is, then in

the next consignment that goes E*st there should ap-

pear in the catalogue: "These horses come from the

Golden State, and they are full of olimate; without it

they would never ba as good as they are. When breeders

buy any of them they will be convinced that beneath

each blanket there is plenty of the glorious climate, thus

insuring plenty of speed and testifying to their new

owners' good judgment. Conformation, pedigree, Bpeed

and climate are among the virtues each of these trotters

possess.

"

tone and instructive in their simplicity. The aim

of its organization is as follows: To promote the

ligitimate interests of the breeders (a) by encour-

aging the breeding of the highest type of the trot-

ting horse aud the development of the same
; (&) by ele-

vating the standing of the trotting turf; and (c) by

lending its assistance and using its influence, moral and

practical, in the prevention, detection and punishment

of frauds thereon, (d) It shall also be its object to Becure

at as early a date as practicable the mutual recognition

and enforcement among the various turf organizations

of fines, suspensions, expulsions and all other punish-

ments that each or any of the members of said turf asso-

ciations may properly and justly inflict, under the rules of

the organization or asociation to which it subscribes.

Since its organization and after its first successful

meeting inquiries have come from all over the United

States for copies of its constitution and by-laws, and the

result is that similar organizations are being formed

everywhere.

Clubs have been formed which will gradually formu-

late rules that will be exact copies of those in vogue

here. There is the Denver Club, the Fresno Club, the

Sacramento Club, and now, by the following dispatch,

we are informed that the people of the North are alive

and anxious to build up the trotting interests:

Portland, Or., Jan. 18, 1892.

Editor Bheeder and Sportsman :—The North Pacific

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association was organized here

to-day under the most favorable auspices, aud with a member-
ship reaching from (Grant's Pass, Southern Oregon, to Moscow,
Idaho. The constitution is based largely on the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association of California. The
object is to encourage the breeding and speeding of trotters.

Resolutions were passed denouncing the State Fair Associa-

tion for the small purses offered for 1892 and for obliterating

all purse classes slower than 2:40. The association will give

one or more meetings of its own this year, and soon open
stakes for two-year-olds and yearlings of 1893

The management is in the hands of fifteen directors. The
election resulted in the choice of ex-Mayor Van B. DeLash-
mutt, owner of Hambletonian Manibrino, the sire of Jane L.,

2:19£, as president; Dr. T. W. Harris, of Eugene, owner of

the Antevolo stallion Mackenzie, vice-president; Ernest Brass,

a leading turf writer over the signature of "Knickerbocker,"

secretary, and William Kerron, importer of Sidney foals,

treasurer.

The Executive Committee are Messrs. DeLashmutt, Jay
Beach, T. H. Tongue, William Kerron and Richard Norton.

The management is in the hands of wealthy and prominent
citizens. Jay Beach is the owner of Altamont, with thirteen

performers in the 2:30 list, and Senator Tongue is a prominent
candidate for Congress. The association will co-operate with

the North Pacific circuit, and entries at association meetings

will lie limited to members.

Death of Emma Temple,

Saturday

2:21.

hort illness,

Another Good Association.

Whenever an organization is founded and becomes

successful in carrying out its aims and objects and sails

imoothly along on the sea of prosperity it is bound to

kVe many similar associations following in its wake.

Last Saturday morning, after a very short illness, this

splendid trotting mare died at the Agnew Stock Farm, Hills-

dale, Santa Clara county. The exact cause of her death was

pleuro-pneuraonia. She was game up to the very last, and

when she dropped to the floor she was dead. To Harry Agnew

her loss was a severe one ; he could not replace her for $15,000-

It seemed as if the long spell of distemper that was so prevalent

in Santa Clara Valley for the past few months had been suc-

cessfully conquered, and this genial gentlemi.n was congratu-

lating himself on the narrow escape many of his young trotters

had from it, when this heavy blow fell upon his little collec-

tion of royally-bred matrons.

Emma Temple left a filly by Dawn that her owner must

now depend upon to take her place in the circuit; she is called

Early Dawn. Emma was carrying her when she drove Home-
stake out in 2:16i at Fresno : there never was a gamer mare.

At no time during that memorable heat was there daylight

between his wheel and her nose. The positions they were

sent off they maintained all through the mile, and finished

under the "wire in the exact position they started ; she made
just as good time as he did, and that was in the third heat,

too. Everyone will feel sorry to hear of her death. To the

people of Sonoma county she always seemed like a true equine

friend, and never allowed that county's banner to trail in the

dust when her name was on the programme. To Mr. Agnew
we extend our deepest sympathy.

Billy Thornhill, 2:24 1-2.

The value of Wilkes blood has never been overestimated,

and when it is found in such a representative as Billy Thorn-

hill it reaches a higher valuation than ever. He is handsome,

level-headed, magnificently formed, and as perfect a gaited

horse as ever stepped on a track. He was bred by Z. E. Sim-

mons, of Lexington, Kentucky, and was purchased by Mr.

Boyd after he had inspected all the youngsters on the promi-

nent stock farms there. As Ms colts have since shown that

all his qualities are transmitted to them, his owner will never

have reason to regret his purchase. Billy Thornhill's race

at San Jose last fall was the feature of the fair, and the way
he trotted and won it endeared him to everyone present. "To
see him is to like him, but to drive him is to fall in love with

him," was the remark of one of the spectators. His colts are

all as solid in color as Cleveland Bays ; no white markings are

seen. We shall have more, to say of this fine stallion in the

future. His advertisement is in another column.

The happy results attending the union of 1 110rough bred

blood with that of the trotter has led to a very careful study

of thoroughbred trotting producing strains. No student of

modern trotting pedigrees can possibly fail to observe the im-

mense increase of thorough blood in the prominent trotting

horses of the day over those of a few years ago.

It is true that RysdyVs Hambletonian, the founder of the

great family that bears his immortal name, possessed a pedi-

gree rich in the blood of the thoroughbred—Imp. Messenger;

in fact he was an inbred Messenger. Imp. Messenger has

therefore long been admitted by many of the most intelligent

breeders to have been the fountain-head or main source, at

least, of the American trotting horse.

The Messenger, Mambrino, Star, American Eclipse and

Grey Eagle thoroughbred crosses in the trotter are well

known to all, and their value does not require any comment,

but other thoroughbred crosses have had great inlluence in

perfecting the speed and endurance of the trotter, and, per-

haps no other distinct, or it might be said non-Messenger,

cross, rivals of that imp. Margrave. This thoroughbred"

was the winner of the St. Leger of 1835, and was imported to

America in 1837. His blood is highly prized in the blood

horse, aud many prominent performers on the running turf

have felt its influence. It is needless for the purpose of this

article to recount their names or performances. A glance at

the great number of trotting horses that carry his blood will be

interesting to all breeders of the trotter.

Pre-eminent among the Margrave mares whose blood tk'U-s

in the veins of great trotters, both performers and producers

stands Fanny G., grandam of Dame Winnie, dam of Palo

Alto, the King; Gertrude Russell, Big Jim and also grandam

of Alma Mater, dam of Alcantara, Alcyone, Alniater, Arbiter

and Alina. It is worthy of note that Fanny G. was the first

to run a mile in 1:45 in the United States. Fanny, by imp.

Margrave is the dam of Edward Everett, sire of Judge Fuller-

ion, 2:1* ; Hambrino, 2:21}, and eleven more in the 2:30 list.

Susie, by imp. Margrave, is the grandam of Hambrino, sire of

Delmarch, 2:llr., and five others in the "charmed circle," in-

cluding Nephew, sire of Beaury Mac, 2:19|, and seven more
with records better than 2:30. It will be observed that Ham-
brino lias a double cross of Margrave blood.

The grandam of Lizzie Whips, dam of Linnet, two-year-old

record 2:29 A, and Whips, 2:27 -V, sire of Xavidad, four-year-old
r

2:22i, and Warlock, 2:2So, is also by imp. Margrave. The
grandam of Edith Carr, dam of Campbell's Electioneer, 2:17^,

is another sired by imp. Margrave.

The great grandam of Esther, dam of Express 2:21, com-

pletes the list of Margrave mares whose blood enters into the

pedigree of the trotter. It is more than a coincidence that-

Palo Alto, Alcantara and Alcyone should trace through their

maternal lines to Fanny G., daughter of imp. Margrave, and

a study of the trotting produce of the other Margrave mar ^

mentioned must convince the most skeptical of the valuable

aid this thoroughbred sire has rendered to the trotting horse.

His blood not only flows in the veins of the greatest trotting

horse of the day, Palo Alto, 2:081, but it is also prominent in

such sires of trotters as Alcantara, one of the greatest of the

mighty Wilkes family, Alcyone, Hambrino, Edward Everett,

Nephew and Whips, whose produce aggregate more than one

hundred 2:30 performers. Palo Alto, Whips, Campbell's

Electioneer and the younger sons of Alma Mater will un-

doubtedly add to this already great list in which the blood of

Margrave figures. No arguments can refute the wisdom of

the introduction of thorough blood into the pedigree of the

modern trotting horse, and the closer the union the more mar-

vellous has been the result. It is true that every sire is not

an Electioneer, but the same remark was made in regard to

Kysdyk's Hambletonian; yet his immortal son, Electioneer,

has proven his superior. We live in an age of progress, par-

ticularly so in the breeding and training of the trotting horse,

"Who shall say that from the mighty trotting sires of to-day a

greater sire than the illustrious hero of Palo Alto may not

descend ? The value of the thoroughbred is improving the

speed and endurance of the trotter is written so plainly that

"he who runs may read," and no strain of the blood horse ia

more potent than that of imp. Margrave.

George T. Covey.
*_

Stockton Fair, 1892.

The San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association is com-
posed of live members who have placed their advertisement
for their trotting and pacing colt stakes in our advertising col-

umns. There are sixteen stakes with $2,800 added. Entries

close March 1, 1892. TV' Stockton track needs no praise.

Both the kite and regulation courses willbethe most celebrated

of any in the United States for fast records this year.

William Vioget, the popular horseman, a few years ago was
a great success as a starter of thoroughbreds in "anarter races"

—where great skill is needed and required—and if he could be
induced to wield the flag at the coming meetings in California

we do not know who would suit tin public bettc r. This is ;i

trying position, but with Mr. Viogets quick eye and coolness,

thai there would be fair starting and little delay at our meet-
ings we firmly believe.

NAPA SODA sold hi all saloons, restaurants mid drug stores on the P»
clfic CoaaL
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Gr. Valensin's Advice to Breeders.

San Francisco, Jan. 23, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Many clever writers,

friends of Dr. M. M. Hicks, have presented interesting arti-

cles in your valued paper about the stock to be sold next

Thursday. While Dr. Hicks' business relations with me have

always been undisturbed, living as we have, fur from each

other and neither of us enjoying the best of health, our per-

sonal intercourse has been so rare that it is nothing more than

a passing acquaintance, therefore, the few words I am scrib-

bling about his stock may not be taken with a grain of salt for

fear that they were prompted by personal feeling or sympathy.

Next to the doctor himself, I have seen more of the Flaxtail

and Buccaneer blood than anybody. In 1881 I expected to

leave California for Kentucky, to purchase a stallion; on the

Sunday previous to my departure, having nothing to do, I

went over to the Oakland track, and accidentally meeting Dr.

M. W. Hicks, he asked me to look at his colts. Dan McCarty

was with me, and was followed by his faithful dog Prince. The
old dog started after a little bay filly nine months old that

looked as if it was half starved to death, and the frightened

little thing in escaping the dog showed such speed at the trot

that it set me to thinking (this was afterwards Flirt, the dam
of Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world, and

Memo, three-year-old record 2:20}); next I saw Flight (dam

of Fleet, 2:21 1, and Sid Fleet, 2:26] at two years old); then

Buccaneer himself, and I immediately made up my mind that

Buccaneer was a stock horse, that I was looking for a sire, and

that 1 had better buy at home rather than to travel thousands

of miles to purchase may be a great horse only to see him get

sick and die on the way. This is a very important point to be

considered bv all who will bid on Dr. Hicks' stock next Thurs-

day. Ask Mr. Hobart and others and they will tell you that

twenty-five per cent, does not cover the losses experienced in

importing and acclimatizing stock in California. But let us

return to my story. I bought Buccaneer, not appreciating then

the tight I got on' my hands. I did not know that "God is

with die larger breeders," and when one wants to hear his

stock praised he must join the "larger breeders" and grow un-

der their tutelage. Well, I engaged in the fight,and the fight

is won. No one now denies that Flaxtail and Buccaneef blood

is verv potent in the female line; still some few say, "coft

!

Soft
!'" But what breed of horses has escaped that accusation,

when their speed qualities could not be denied any longer?

Was it the Moors?
Was it the Sultans?

Was it the Electioneers ?

Was it the Wilkeses?

Was it the Sidneys?

Was it the Nutwoods ?

Was it the Almonts ?

and siores of others I could name ?

Families who produce extreme and early speed have to

undergo this accusation, and sometimes with an appearance of

reasoih Extreme speed is a delicate thing to handle; it re-

quires extreme judgment in conditioning. Could you expect

an uinm-grinder to tune to perfection and usj scientifically a

Strai.iivLU'ius? No, certainly not. Could you expect an illit-

erate and unobserving driver to perfect the education of a sen-

sitive, fast performer? No, indeed. What is the result then ?

pjiiher a fast horse comes to the races in no order, shows lots

of speed, but cannot find it out before the races are over, and

then they cry "quitter!" t !an the best athletes fight gamely

in the ring when muscles and lungs are out of shape? This

must be thought of and duly considered.

I think 1 have said enough on the subject,and will finish by

saying 1 will be at the Doctor's sale, that 1 intend to buy,

although 1 have on my place now considerable of the blood

offered but you, gentlemen, who have none and have young

stallions you want to make speed producers, buy some of these

unique speed-producing marcs, and in days to come (they

come soon with that family) you will prize your purchases

more and more. Cross them with the good Hambletonian

crosses vou all own, and you wi.l never be sorry. The up-hill

work of establishing the value of the blood has been done by

Dr. Hicks and myself, for you now to reap the benefit.

G. Valensin.

Maxim Arrives.

straight; the Spring Handicap at the same meeting, beating Rivulet,
1 Pearl and five others ;

and then coming back to Canterbury he made
an exhibition ofGi] By King, Sextant and Cruchnuld in the Derby, one
and a half miles, rim in 2 10, and dished Nelson in the Canterbury

' Cup. doing the two miles and a quarter in 4:01% ii will be seen that

Maxim started in ten races, of which he won eight and was second in

two. This is reullv first-class, and when it is remembered thai there

are undeniable ivjisi.ns for each of his defeats, and thai he never met
auv but the very Wst horses, it will be realized that the bare figures do

not do the horse justice. All who saw him race speak to this day of

hi- u Urtnl power and bis far-reaching stride, and those who have
seen him since agree that he is the most magnificent -looking stallion

ever bred in New Zealand. The Australians say thai it is a thousand
1

pities that sm-h a splendid horse should leave N'ett Zealand, and hope
that one of his sons will turn out worthy of so' distinguished a sire.

Pleasanton Items.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Answers for this department wefer be accompanied
duress of the sender, u..t neee^irilv for nublieatio

«u by the name andaddre-.s of the sender. n,.t rieee-warily for puhliraiioii, but as oroof of
i. \\ nie the questions distinctly, and on one side." of the

questions will be answered bv mall or

The Teat son of Musket and Realization arrived in San

Francisco Thursday morning from Auckland, N. Z. He stood

the Ion" trip exceedingly well ; in fact, those who saw the

horse say he was as playful as a kitten, and without any signs

of being travel-worn. He was seven years of age last August,

and was purchased by J. B. Haggin from G. C. Stead for

Kanclio del Paso at a price stated to be $21,000. Maxim is a

brown horse, 15.3 hands high, brown in color, weighs about

1 120 pounds at present, and is declared to be the handsomest

eon of the great Musket. At noon on Thursday the horse

started on his journey to the great breeding establishment in

the Sacramento Valley, and that the coming of this, the first

sou of Musket to come to America, will be hailed with pleas-

ure, goes without raying. L. J. Rose, through Captain T. B.

Merry secured the first Musket mares that ever graced the

land of Uncle Sam.

M trim was foaled in 1884, by Musket, son of Toxopholite. dam Reali-

sation by Vespasian, Bonof Ncwminstcr; second dam Hopeful Duchess,

bv Flvine Dutchman: third dam Espoir, by Liverpool; fourth dam
i ce, by Lapdog; fiftn dam Grlsette, by Merlin, out of Coquette,

by Dick etc, a
Maxim's turf career was a glorious one. The first day he was stripped

, was If.eember 27, issii. when he started for the Middle Park

Stakes and won byalcnertb fr Gipsy King, Fair Nell and three

Diiirn. hulnu be.hnidthf: pair im-mimied. The next dayhe gave weight

and a beating toGi^v King, Kimberloyand two others in the Nnreery

Handicap, doing tfre nvefuriongs in 1:04. and.winningvery easily He
waithrnBiiipi'e.d "• Mell -\ where, though riding under the disad-

„„!,!,, i ,,y n l, ogthj trip and late arrival, neforeed the cele-

hni i Abercorn to extend htmseli In the Produce .stakes, and was
hvcmlvu short bead. Going back to his native land for the

('Hulrrburv Autumn Meetin:,', MiiMin marled a red-hot lavunte for the

aarflDaede Stakes, and won byalength, doing thesix furlongs In the

Sod time of 1:15, and i-miii,- d.mu m.h ( m.mbM.msijHS.-Ma-n,
. , 3uitan and( t ti tufeld. 01 these four, three Bobsequ. itly

bMamencurd holders, and the fourth Sultan) captured he Dunedln

!„, i other leading events. On the second dayof the C.J.C.

referred to the course was fetlock deep In mud. and Sextant; having

; ds the heat of the weigbtoandau a Ivantagelot the start, beat

him bv a leiurtb. Ab a three-year-old Maxim won all his raceB. These

vera the Ua*ke's Bay Guineas, in which he bcal Lady Florin, Bangle,

Wat rfall and The Orator; the Flying Handicap, In which be was left

at the i«ost and had apparently no chance at all till ncanng the

Eveiything is booming at Pleasanton just at present. < reo.

Starr, of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, is busy every day testing

the qualities of the horses that are sent there, previous to tak-

iagflneni on their journey East for campaigning purposes.

Stev» Whipple arrived on Monday last ; after him came Al-

monition, the smooth black Alcona colt whose dam was Pansy
by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. This youngster has been astonish-

ing the trotting men of Sonoma County for some time by his

wonderful exhibitions of speed. Chaldean, another Sonomaite

by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Fredolia by Fred Arnold ; sec-

ond dam by Mambrino Wilkes, is also donning the harness of

the Pleasanton string,and from all accounts will bring further

credit to his illustrious sire. The bay colt by Director out of

Aurora, dam of Guido, the great weight-carrier and turf

campaigner, and the black colt by Director out of Lugena by

Thad Stevens,are also here. We noticed a very fast pacer by

Del Sur that has just been placed in the stall after a long trip

from Los Angeles. From what we can learn there is a very

good prospect that I. De Turk will place his Anteeo mare,

Myrtle, 2:19}, in the care of Mr. Salisbury to go through the

Eastern circuit under the guidance of the genial Starr.

N. J. Stone has sent Ollie S., by Hawthorne dam Bessie

Sedgewick by Joe Daniels, to be bred to Direct, 2:00. She
will aho be handled by Mr. Starr.

Monbars is slowly improving, and will soon be himself

again.

Dictatum by Director, dam Stemwinder, has had his shoes

pulled off' for a week's rest.

Geo. Starr is handling Reflector by Director, dam by Mon-
roe Chief, and is well pleased with him. He will be in the
first rank of Director's progeny this fall.

All the.Valensin stock, mares and horses, at the Valensin
Stock Farm are doing well. His collection is the peer of any
in this State.

J. Sutherland has a stable full of youngsters. Most of them
are very fashionably bred.

Monroe Salisbury will leave for the East about the 1st of

February unless something unlooked-for should occur.

Bay Rose, the Beautiful

!

Whenever we see a handsome horse—one that tills our ideal

of what a horse should be—the first question asked is, "What
is his name?" The next, " What is his breeding?" and then

"What is his record?" Bay Kose would call forth all such
inquiries. He has an unique and original name, and he is by
that great founder of trotters, The Moor, out of a producing
daughter of his, and she was out of a daughter of one of the

best sons of Williamson's Belmont. As a race horse, Bay
Rose won many hard-fought turf battles. He was game,
level-headed, pure-guited, and a horse of faultless conforma-
tion and action. These qualities he transmits to his progeny.
" No better-limbed horses were ever seen than the Moors,"
and Bay Kose bears out the truth of this assertion; for clean,

hard, thoroughbred limbs and strong hoofs are among his

other many qualifications. " What good is a mushy, beefy-

legged horse, anyway, to breed from? " is a common remark
among horsemen. Certain families of horses have this char-

acteristic, but no one could ever say it of the Moors. Bay
Rose has a stylish way of going—bold, strong and resolute,

yet perfectly tractable, and can be guided with a piece of

thread almost. His youngsters have the same way of mov-
ing. Not many have been handled for speed yet, but it is the

intention of Mr. Pierce to have a number of them worked
this fall. For an outcross for the Hambletonian mares there

is no better sire in this State than Bay Rose. His blood lines

have mingled with the Hambletonian family most congenially,

and wonderful trotters from this union have left their names
high upon the columns of the temple of equine fame. See the

comprehensive advertisement in another column.

FeecliDg Sugar.

In this country giving animals sugar or molasses with their

food was commenced after the abolition of the sugar duties in

1874, and is now common enough, though only to a small ex-

tent, and is capable of vast development, now that prices are

so low. Much of the utility of beet (mangolds) in feeding is

due to the four or five per cent, of sugar it contains. Sugar
or molasses will induce cattle to eat all sorts of matter which
they would otherwise reject, such as indifferent hay, or cut
straw mixed with roots. The flesh of pigs partly fed on sugar
has been proved to be unusually fine. Farmers generally are
quite unaware of the wonderfully low prices now prevalent.

West India molasses, of course, varies in its constitution, but
probably contains over 40 per cent of cane and 20 per cent, of

grape sugar—say 00 per cent, of saccharine. It is thus, for the

farmer's purpose, worth about two-thirds the price of sugar.

It is also convenient m use, as it does not require to be dis-

solve! before mixing with roots, challj hay, etc. Various re-

ceipts have been given, the usual quantity suggested being one
quart of molasses a day for a store and two quarts for a fatting

beast. This should be mixed with cut chaff) cake, mangold,
etc., and turned over and over a few times, leaving it for a few
hours to allow the sugar to be thoroughly absorbed, and inad-

dition a slight degree of fermentation to be set up.—North
British Agriculturist.

Minnehaha's Sister.

The well-bred broodmare, Lady Stevens, sister to the fam-
ous Minnehaha (dam of five in the list), will be sold at the
Hicks sale next Thursday. Owners of stock farms should be

on hand. Such a treasure as she will prove valuable in any
stud harem. See advertisement.

Why Buffer with sick headache and billiousncss when Sim-
mons Liver Regulator will cure you ?

pnr*r only. Positively
telegraph.

"The Play"—John L. Sullivan and Charles .Mitchell fought thirty-nine rounds lasting two hours and lbrty-liv.; minutes, at rhantilly asuhuxbofPans,ouMarchlO,WS. The battle ended in a drew l.ui
Mitchell appeared to have the besl ofit atthc finish.
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-"" >'"u k """" wh« "»I«ry was offered
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if, \n
n

: 'f"'":^ '" order "' * 111 '-' • dispute "ill you
:ase_teU us! What salary did Marvin get? Answer.-Sames Dnlffl

itn, and was told that amount whs larger than
in received at Palo Alto. He refused tnac-
"l know \\li;ii Mr. .Marvin received; that he l>'<

n any mini in America, every horse- fc^
ear at .Miller & Sibley's. jwi.

was oftl

any handler of trotter;
cept the terms. Wet!
was north more to the farm th
man knows. [iegcts £10,000 a

o T, . ;• '
!^.Angeles.-In your lust issue I noticed an inquiry as to

™S°r,Ucc<i.d 1" lwu years ol ''- 1Iis rw'rd '« '»o years old was 2-3S

SXS ,i
fctockloii in a nice against Alcazar and Transit. Senator wSning three heats in 2:33: he was driven by me.

James Dwaih, Salinas, Cal. '

rf«.?ii£r'S?sejSK thl= pedigree of Bonner (by Chieftain), the sirt

Sn«.r w',
CU!"!,kB '

:S- Is he registered, and who bred MmTAnswer.—Write to James Thompson, Stockton, Cah, care of L. TJ.

W. T. D„ Denver. Col.—What big races, if anv, did the following

iSi^fvi Sf^S8™' ^f!™."' Pantaloon. The Baron, Irish Bin?^'^r, Ely, Kingston and \ c.uson-all English horses? Answer-Gladiateur won the Epsom Derby. Two Thousand Guineas and Don.caster St. Leger of lsCo, also the Grand Prize of Paris in the: aamc yea?Partisan or Pantaloon did not win any of the "classical events " TheBaron, the Caaarewich and St. Leger in 1845. Irish Birdcateher did
P"1 ™.an >- << 'he great stake races. Ely won the Goodwood Cup In

l¥°- r H
mft0" wu" "!'• I;«*1"°<»1 Cup in 1S52. Venison did not winany of the big events, but was second in several, we believe.

"

,": ,?{ °»ka^f; c
,
a '-T1

;.
Hnw m"°5- colts has Echo, that is in the

Echo "''0 names. Answcr.-One. 2. Belle

A subscriber, Crow's Landing.—Give the brcedlngof a horse named
\ olscian, owned by one Grigsby, near N„pa City, "Answer -Ilv Van-dal, dam by Grey Eagle: second dam Man Morris, by Medic etc Hewas afterwards called .American. '

e"" -°

51.. H. N., Big Tine, Cal.—1. Which George M Patcbeu was It th»t
died near Bakersfield. then the property oPj. B. Ilaggin ". Give nSthe breeding of the horse called Pay Prince, now about twelve yearsold. He ran on the Sacramento track when about four years old andwaasomewhat broken down. Answer.—George M Patchcnjr 31 "<%
sometimes called California Patch, n. sired bv I i.-or-e M Putc'h'en "m
2:23, dam Belle, by Top. liellfounder. 2. He died in 1S87. George MPatchen, Jr., sired ten in the list, nine sons who produced fifteen trot-
ters and seven dams of nine trotters. William Umidricksoll broughtm

„S?
re/r0S Ne»;. Jersey, where he purchased him of Joseph Kegan

in 1S62. 2. Bay Prince won a race at Red Bluff, Cal., Jan. 1 lags buthrs breeding is not known by us„ Write to Secretary, Red Bluff Vair
ASB4 ^'Uition,

A. K.Hemington. N. J -I havca letter from Hancock M. Johnston
of your State, telling me that you sometime ago pub] ished in your oaoer
the history of Werner's Trustee and of David Hill's Black lEiWould you kmdly let me know if you can supply me with vour paper
of the date in which said articles appeared, and if so let me know
price and I will gladly remit amount that is necessary for sameAnswer—In out State Fair edition of 1^91 we published si.niclhlnirof
the history of David Hill's Black Hawk, written bv Wilber F Smith" of

-lit Werner's T.-iit-,-.^ n.......^. _ 1 ... '. YSacramento. About Werners Trustee, we cannot remember when hi
history was published, but if you will write to G. w. Wondard Wood-
land. Cal.. he may lie able to tell yon considerable about the horseWe understand Fred Werner. Trustee's owner, is still alive and residing
somewhere in Yolo county, but none of the queries have ever Imiati
answered by him.

Mixed Grasses.

The almost universal practice of sowing only timothy and
red clover to furnish meadow and pasture must be modified
in the future if we are to get results that are equal to the
possibilities that be within our reach, in the line of fulure
production. We must add to the list lucerne and orchard
grass if the aftermath is a matter of much consequence to us.
And for the improvement of the hay in fineness, we must sow
alsikie clover. If we are only looking for hav we may lean
out the orchard grass, which is inclined to monopolize the
room and crowd the other grasses to the wall.

This, however, must be borne in mind: If there is orchard
grass and lucerne from any portion of the meadow, it must be
cut early; so early that the timothy will not be in the best
condition for cutting. In a meadow of this nature, however
timothy will not form a large proportion of the bulk, so thai
the loss from this source will not be very heavy. Orchard
grass and lucerne are both of a woody nature when ripe, and
they ripen quite early. They should therefore be cut at the
proper stage for making hay, which will be at that period at
which the red clover is also ready.

Rathbone.

This grandly-bred thoroughbred stallion, victor over C H Todd
(winner of American Derby, 1SS7). will make the season ofissi at K.
S. Paddock's place in Forestville, Sonoma conntv, Cal. For extended
pedigree and other particulars, see advertisement In another col-
umn.
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Al. Hankins, of Chicago, one of the proprietors of Garfield
Park, former owner of Malcolm and Aristides, arrived in thia
city to-day.

HEADACHE
Proceeds from r Torpid Liver and impurities of

the Stomach, and ca.ii be iuvariably cured ifyou will
only

^ffi&a.

Let all who sutler remember that

Sick and Nervous Headaches
Can be prevented as soon as their symptoms
indicate the coming of an attack.

'Tuflo Simmons Liver Regulator when troubled
scrimiHly wiili SeadacheB cause l by Constipation. It

produces a favorable result without hindering my
regular pursuits in biLiino*."—W. \V. Wituks, Ue«
Moines, Iowa.
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Administrator's Sale.

imT OFFER AT PUBLIC 8ALE THE FOL-Sp°SS property of S. F. Hlsto^awd. at

• residence of J. WUlita In Santa Ana, tal., Tuesday,

9 J-
is" toads High, weighs MSI-*i"a

uid, Bne style and finish, and has shown a trial

Sfsorrel staUlon Benicia Boy, 2 years old, about 15',

tM« Prestige, by Onward; dam, Bessie, by Cupid,

vT;,?llir,Soll The dam of Silkey. He rs hue

uSflrombes to be very speedy. He has shown

R^mar? Bioeta, reeord, 2:31; 6 years old, 15*

S, found, sirVd by Oddfellow 15,265. Dam's pedl-

BS
t

™Sr'llng SUkey, sired by SllSwood, 2:1SK

j

Sand kind, has pared a public tria, one-fourth of a

ffi„ M sen,, ,ds. and on<M>ighth In 17 seconds, with

''' V:
i

Bt yearling SUkey, sired. by SUkwood,

una a "

'

Sy£ weeks'ton(Uing:whe\ronly'i6R
mo-nths do.

iirrel mare, Bessie, dam of Benicia Boy and Mlkey,

Sibv Cupid bv King Herod 511 ; dam by Herod, 2:24,

«m foal bvSiikwood. 2:19 S. This mare has shown

Iderable speed, and has proved a good producer.
broodmare, about twelve years old, a great

mare ^aid to be of Goldduat stock.

TnTly standard), foaled In 1891, by Satlnwood,

y Altamont 985.

TERMS OF SALE, CASH.

lQulre at No. 106 East Fourth street, orof J. WlUlts,

a Ana, California.

A. H. THOMAS,
Administrator.

If, .H..WALKER, Auctioneer.

Jan. 20fh, 1892.

CAPITAL

TIF AND DRIVING CLDB

SPRING MEETING, 1892,

To be held the week following the Blood

Horse Meeting.

$5,000
IN

Stakes and Purses

ftlX DAYS' MEETING.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association.

STOCKTON PAIR, 1892.

Get your horses in shape and make them earn

their oats; the betting is always good at our

Spring Meeting. The records show that

from 50 to 60 thousand dollars goes

into the box for a five days' meet-

ing; this time we give a week.

OOSBRQS.
LEADING

i Holers ni Furnii

Fine Clothing.

e Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING7COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

27 to 37 Kearny St., S. P.

i A

PROGRAMS! B.

Trotting and Pacing Colt States.

Sixteen Stakes with $2800 Added.
$50 entrance, of which $10 must accompany nominations.

fJO payable June 1st, aud $20 the Saturday before the opening of the Fair of 1S92. Failure to make parmAQti
when due forfeits all previous payments. This rule is imperative.

OPEN TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Trottmg and Pacing,|each, for yearlings, mile and repeat. One hour between heaU. Distance 150 yard*.

T100 added to each stake.

Trotting and Pacing, each, for 2-year-olds, 2:35 class, best 2 in 3. 1250 added to each.
" " " for 3-year-olds, 2:30 class, beet 3 in 5, fcioO added to each.

Trotting for 4-year-olds. 2:30 class, best 3 in 5, f250 added.
Pacing for 4-year-olds, best 3 In 5, $250 added.

FOR THi! DISTRICT.
The offer of all above Trotting and Paclns Stakes U repeated for the Dlatrlet (San Joa^atn

and Calaveras Counties), with s 1 OO added in each, 'fur yearlins*. and 8 150 added to each for 9, S
and 4-year-old class. 1G Stakes in all.

\. B.—Colts under 3 and 4 year- old, not having a record of 2:30 or better, mar be entered Is
Trotting.or Pacing-.!*takes of the 2:30 classes hereon named.

CONDITIONS.
In all races four moneys : 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Land "Wanted.

I want to secure about seventy-five acres ot

and adjoining one of the smaller cities ot

ilifornia, where there are good railroad facili-

llr,li» Must be suitable for a mile track. \\ ould

it remainder up into a park and make it a

•redit to the city. References as to character

—nUty cannot be excdtei,^^

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,

Well Bred »nd Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
bred, perfectly Bound and fine individuals

prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

__ Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

•'narlotte, by tvttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by tbllUeothe.

Marine, by Glengarry.
Termwseut. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, cue belne

half-sister to Keform and anolh-r out of a Bister to

Reform, and Dl*zv Blonde. th» only one having h.-r

Srodnce trained, la dam of Kometta. a winner, tor

arther particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND 8PORTSMAN,
*ia Bnnh Rr.'(°*t. San Franr^oi. Cal.

FOR SALE-

Trotting and Pacing.

MONDAY—FTBST DAY.

Trotting, 3 minute Class, Purse $300 00

Roadster Race for Sacramento County
Horses without records that have been
used onlv as roadsters 300 00

Pacing, 2:35 class 300 00

WEDNESDAY—TH1KD DAY.

Trotting and Pacing Free-for-all, Purse...- 500 00

Trotting, 2:40 class 300 00

Pacing, 3-year-old Stake, added money..... 100 00

FRIDAY—FIFTH DAY.

Trotting, 2:28 class 300 00

Trotting, 3-year-old Stake, added... 100 00

Trotting, 2:35 class 300 00

CONDITIONS.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent of purse. Money divided,

60, 30 and 10 per cent. Five entries required to fill and
three to start to make a race.

The Board reserves the right to declare a le*s number
to'flll by deducting entrance money from purse.

National Rules to govern.
Entries close April 1, lH9i, to all Trotting and Pacing

Entries close for 2 and 3-year-old Trotting and Paclug
Stakes, Feb. 1st.

RUN'-VIXU STAKES.

Two-vear-old Running Stnke. $25 entrance, 315 for

feit; second horse to save entrance: $200 added; tive-

eiuhths mile dash; winners once to carry three pounds
extra; winners twice to curry live pounds extra: maid-
ens allowed ten pounds. Five to enter und three to

start. Entries close February 1st.

Two-vear-old Running Stake. ,?25 entrance, sir, for-

feit" second horse to save entrance; *2ry) added; three-

qimrter mile 'lash: winners to carry live pounds extra,

maidens allowed 10 pounds. Five to enter and three to

start. Entries close February 1st.

Three-vear-old Running Stake. ?',<> erilnuice, fi> tor-

Mr ^ecj'iid horsi-* tu savr uitram/er^'iiK.) added: one mile;

winners of an v stake of tht- value of SL000 in 1892allowed

to carry five pounds extra; winners of any race, three

pounds" extra: maidens; allowed ten pounds.
Suite Agricultural Rules to govern all running races.

Entries close February 1st. The remainder of the run-

ning programme for the spring meeting will be an-

nounced later. Above named stakes.ro he run at spring

meeting, to take place the week following tbe Blood

Horse meeting. Five to enter and three to start. Six

days' racing in all.

Trotting and Pacing Colt Stakes for 1892.

Trotting Stake for yearlings, foals of 1891. $50 en-

trance, of which s."» must accompany nomination: $10 to

be raid June 1, 1802, $15 to be paid August 1st, and ?20 on
Si-.tui'dav before the race; $H)0 added money; 0. be trotted

at Sacramento the last Wednesday in October; one mile

Two-year-old Pacing Stake.foals of 1890. ?50 entrance,

of which sio must accompany nomination, *1") to be paid

April 1 1892, 325 to be paid the day before the race; $100

added money; one mile and repeat; to be paced at Sacra-

mento during the spring meeting of 1892.

Two-year-old Trotting Stake, foals of 1890. $50 en-

trance of which $10 must accompany nominations, $15

April 1, 1892, $25 to be paid the day before the race; 3100

added monev; one mile and repeat; race to bp trotted at

Sacramento "during the spring meeting of 1892.

Three-vear-old Pacing Stake, foals of 1889. 850 en-

trance, of which ?10 must accompany nominations, $15

to be paid April 1st, $25 to be paid the day before the

race; 8100 addejl; mile heats, 3 in 5; to be paced at Sacra-

mento during the spring meeting of 1892.

Three-vear-old Trotting Stake, foals of 1889. $50 en-

trance, of which $10 must accompany nominations, SIS

to be paid April 1st, $25 to be paid the day before the

race; 3100 added monev; mile heata, 3 in 5; to be trotted

at Sacramento during the spring meeting of 1892. Keblr

barred, owing to his fast performance of 1891.

Conditions for Colt Stakes.

Stakes are open to all colts owned in California, on a
line all north of and Including the city i if Stockton.

Stakes and added money divided GO, 30 and 10 per

Any colt distancing the field will be entitled to all the

money.
No added money for a walk-over.
Five entries required to fill; three starters required to

getany added monev; if a less number start they may
contest for entrance money, which will be divided 70

and 30 per cent.
Failure to make paymenls when due forfeits all pre-

vious payments. Entries close February 1, 1892.

Address

National Association Rules to govern, except as other-
wise stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
races alternately, or to call a special race between heats

;

also to change the day and hour of any race if deemed
necessary.

A horse winning a race entitled to first money only,
except when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.
All colts properly entered In district stakes, if sold,

are entitled to start"ln such races.

If it Is the opinion of the Judges, before starting * imoo'
that it cannot be finished on the closing day of the fair'
It may be declared off or continued at the option of the
judges.
In all races noted above, five or more full paid-up

entries required to fill and three or more colte to start.
If only two colts to start, they may compete for the
stake paid In only, two-thirds and one-third.
Trotting and racing colors to be named with all en-

tries and used in all heats.
Stables, hay and straw free to competitors during the

fair. Entries to above-named stakes close March 1,
1892, with the secretary.

L U. SFIPPEE, President.
J. M. L&RUB, Secretary,

P. O. Box 188, Stockton, Cal.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

HVE JL.
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AMI PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. was foaled 1888; he is a handsome bay In color; stands 15.2 hands; weighs 1,150. He is a
remarkably well-muscled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one
is not standing for public service. In action he is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled
for speed, there is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

MARKS L. wasslred by Antevolo, 2:19'-, out of Maggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis; second dam VashH, by
Chieftain 721 ; third dam by Nena Sahib 'thoroughbred]. Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexis
was bv Stephen A. Douglas 122, out of Black Bessie, by Hlucber. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hambletonian 10,

out of Kate, by Balsora 1024 ; second dam Neva, by Vlncente Nolte, etc. Chieftain 721 was by Hiatoga, out of a
daughter of Trimble's Eclipse. Term*, 850 fur the season. For further particulars, address

T. J. LOWNEV, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

-A_sls. Your Dealer
POWERS' LEATHER BENEWEB,

And Take No Other.

This Dressing is now being

used extensively by Harties 1'

Makers, Factories and Stables.

it makes the best finish and

lasts much longer than any

other Dressing.

SEND FOR SPECIAL PRICE LIST.

For sale by all Harness and Saddlery Hard-

ware dealers, or by

P. H4.YDBN. Nswark, N. J.

CARRIAGE TEAM. 8 anrlsrd bred, Sixteen and

three quar er hands Weinht, 1.200 Dark nay- four

and B»i vearsold: hall bn.mers. Drive double and
Blcg'c. and very gentle. Can trot in lonr mlnnteB.

AdureBB „
BOX 210S, 8an Francisco,

Or RREF.r>ER ANP I-P-IRTSMAN.

Sl'IiStKIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

F. A,

P, O. Box, 171.

JONES, Secretary.

Sacramento, Cal.

WATCHES » HORSEMEN

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makeB, aod

»• reasonable price*.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,
113 Setter Street, San Francisco, Oal.

For Sale.
A. FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

ST0CF°RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AUD A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with Rood roads leadiog thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams runninn all summer,
ereatamount of live oak and black oak timber. It

GeB in a frait belt, surrounded by line viueyardB and
orchards growing upon the same quality ol soil and
origin*..'.' a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

ind one-nail rolling land, but uone of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splemlidly situated furthe breed-
ng of tine horses. Price, f66 per acre. Further par
iculars given at this offlc.''.

BEEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
113 Rnnh Kt.

For JSslIo.
The Standard-Bred Trotting- Stallion

FOR SALE.
A REGISTERED

Shire Stallion
Will be three years old next May. StyllFh, 6ound and
well broken to harness, welgha aboul I5'J0 pounds: also

several two-year-olds for Bole.

J. I. PARSONS,
Santa KosaCal,

Sired by Anteeo. 2: ifiV/.-lam Emma T-ylor. by Alex-
anrter4y0: Becond dam Belle bv (-'en '.Vvlor, thtra dam
Belle hy Boston Boy, he by D'uvid Hilt's Blackhawk,
out of Bo-« on Girl..in inbr-d Me-eenuer and Morgan
mare that trotted on thn Cent rvllie •'ours*, Long
Island, in 1853, .wo mile* In 5:3lWan'i 5;3.:. and on the
same crmrse In the fame rear throe mtlet* In 7:15.
ALT O, as can he seen by thf above pedlgret-, la re-

lated to the moist prondr-lnK: f*Pt horses of the day
In uppeantnce. he 1b a beautiful shade ntse-lbfown
with t*n muzz'e and flai.ks. He ts '5.3 hands high
anrt weighs 1 SO pounds; In confunmitlon h« 18 unex
called by nny y.ung horse In the Stat". His dlepoBt-
tlon la perfect ami has n« vices. He haB never WeD
trained for speed excei>t when tie w s threw years old
At tlnttlme he r«celved some tlx weeks' work and
trotted halves In 1:12. He has been bred ti a few
mares and proved a sure foal-gettt-r. He Is Jubc seven
y.-ttrs old and would pav for himself elcuer In the
Btud or on tin t r n.-k the first year.

I will also sell

3E3 3V£ IMC J\. T7"OL O,
By ANTEVOLO

Out oft be dam Alt^. She Is five yea's old, br'ght
bay in clor.wlth blank points, never been trained tor
speed, but can be driven amwh»-re is tie is a fine,
large rangy niire, and just ttie kin-i that Is most
nee led on » stock larra, -lie was stinted to summon
ia>t spring nod Ik relieved to be In foal, summon le
by btamin.iil 2. 1 1,out ..f a mare hy The Moor.
cor futther particulars addrt sa

•w. L.,"
BREEDER AND SPORST8MAN.

or M. O'llEII.LV, f . lalmna, Cal.
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The Grand Brood MareSTEVE
Full Sister to MINNEHAHA,

By Stevens' Bald Ohief, Dam Nettie Olay, by Oassius Clay Jr. 22, stinted to Stamboul 2-11

Will be sold at sale of Dr. M. W. Hicks' standard-bred stock by Killip & CO., at salesvard
Van Ness avenue and Market street, San Francisco, on January 27th, 1892, at 10 a m

For full description, etc.. address KILLIP & CO
Or F. D. Meyers, P. O. Box 395, Oakland, Oal. oo Mnnt„„m

'

„4£ Montgomery St., S. F.

"You. Oetxi «ell JEXcxrjse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the trreatest nnmh* *

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
DW or Possible am

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

THOROUGHBRED MARES FOR SALE.
SANTA CRUZ, ch., foaled 1885, by Double Crona (X X), her dam Eliza, by Norfolk.

JOE VIVA, br. , foaled 1886, by Joe Hooker, her dam Lady Viva, by Three Cheers.

From the tabulated pedigree appended, it will be seen that the breeding Is of the best kind.
SANTA CRCZ has a remarkable pedigree, two Bonnie .Scotland and three Lexington crosses Her

grandsLre, Malcolm, is the grandsire of K\ Rio Hey, and as her dam is by Norfolk, the sire of El Rio Rev she
bears a close relationship to that invincible race horse, and so highly formed that she will serve as « mnrioi '

JOE VIVA, brown, 15)g hands high, of good form, and should prove a high-class broodrai,^
etands very high In the list of successful sires, and the sire of her dam, Three Cheers, Is the sire of Acclaim
Almont, Cheerful, Applause and other eood racehorses, and her irranriam T-nrK- a -mam-*-

FOR SALE.

, ._ww uv-ww] .... .ju ..._!,,. .lunucu uiaif one t> in serve aa a i

lo'i hands high, of good form, and should prove a high-class broodmare. Her sire
st of successful sires, and the sire of her dam, Three niiPPrs. is the «iro n -

Almont, Cheerful, Applause and other good racehorses, and her grandam, '.

from half a mile to two miles, and she is a half-sister to Malcolm, Kegent
Tjuiv Miiirilptnn.

stands very high in the list of successful sires, and the sire of her dam, Three Cheers, is the sire of Acclaim
" ' pplause and other good racehorses, and her grandam, Lady Amanda, one of the very fastest

;wo miles, and she is a half-sister to Malcolm, Kegent, Ontario et ah, and a full sister to

1 mares are at Gov. Stanford's Vina Ranch, have been stinted to Whips, and the prospective foals are
reserved, and the purchaser will be required to take proper care of them and permit them to suck until fivereserveu, ami uie puruuaser win ue requu
months old, when they will be taken away.

P fix..

Malcolm..

Columbia

.

.Norfolk..

fBonnie Scotland \}^° „
J I Queen Mary

"(.Lady Lancaster \
*mP" Monarch

I Lady Canton
(Bonnie Scotland (JfSO
) \ Queen Mary
I Younc Fashion r Imp. Monarch

1 Fashion
Boston
Alice Carneal

( Lexington J
Boston

J
(. Alice C

Novice IJ
m

1
p' G

.
lei

l
coe

I Chloe AndersAnderson

I.Mary Wade..

i. unioe Anaei
Woodburn l^x

L
n^n

1 Heads-I-Say

"i Viola.. f Imp. Knight of St, George
\Lucy Wade, by Lexington

<j f
Joe Hooker..

Monday

Mayflower...

Lady Viva..

Three Cheer*..

Lady Amanda

I
Colfon (Lexington .

J I Topaz
iMolHe Jocknon !^andal„r , ^(.Emma Wright

|
Imp. Kclipne

{Gaze"
10

"iHennle Farrow (Shamrock
IIda

(Imp. Hurrah j Newminster
) I Jovial

t Young Fanhion f £,
to™ l

'ch
1. Fashion

(Imp. Hurrah fNewmtnster
I Jovial

Ihe Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470

DAM ELISB, by MBS8ENQEB
DUROO.

For Tiill pedigree and terms , apply to

KILLIP & OO.,

»2 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

Address

/ Monarch
"

I Lady Canton
I Lady Lancaster

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON,
2111 Adeline Street, Oakland, Oal.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

Tim Inortefl (Me Mares
Seven and eight years old, the finest ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weanling allies by imported Clyde SlallioDS,

thoroughbred.

fcFor particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
11 Montgomery St.

FOR^ALR
The game trotting mare Maggie I-:., £

:
i y 1.4

(separately timed in a race In 2-16), by Nutwood GfjO,
out of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. Patchen Jr. HI; ago-
ond dam Ida May (grandam of Lady Ellen, 228 rtam
of Elleneer, 2:283 at two yeare, Ella, 2:2J, an«i Helton
2:29! at two years), by Williamson's Belrnout; third
dam by Red Buck, son of Bertrand.
MAGGIE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at

her side, and Is safe- in foal to this bod of Electioneer
and Sontag Mohawk again. 9be Is cloven years old,
a beantlfnl bay in color, li\3 hands high, perfectly
sound, kind and gentle, and possesses thoBO quali-
ties which have mad* her name famous tn Cali-
fornia. She will if- sold If applied for at ouce Tor a
reasonable num.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Adminlfltrator of estate of b, B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Oal.

ANTEVOLO STALLION
For Sale.

JAY BEE SEE.
Four Vers Old.

BY ANTEVOLO 7648, his dam the great brood mare
Columbine, by the great sire, A. W. Richmond 1687,
elreof Richmond, Jr., 2;223f; Romero,2:19X; What
Ho. 2:29),; Arrow, pacer. 2:13X. and Ellwood, 2:17^,
etc. Jay-Bee-see's dam is the last pacing mare
Nellie, by signal Ohiet (lie by Old Signal 3327).

ro^r^Sh^S '8
,
» handupme, rich, seal brown in

??a?nL„i ",
MBh

. P" tf«"«y sound, and without
Wood fin-? I"uw ,'1£>' e»'t. With his excellent

SSfi a
n
va

e
iuanie

e
a,!f„

1

aVr„?
,

t

1

ne ££*&&*? "»'

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay ally, full sister to Jay-Bee-See. Forparticulars apply to or address.

J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

Valuable Trotting Stock
FOR SALE.

LOU MILTON.
„ ^^WiK"1

'
b m

'
e'even yearsold by Milton Medium,dam Old Fly, a thorouKhtired mare imported from Ken-tucky in 1871 by W. H. Ralston. Lou Milton is one ofthe best bred mares in the State. She is the dam olRedwood 2:21 ><., Ethel Mack 2:2fi, Alein, two-year-old

trial 2:38, and a very handsome and speedy vcarline- bvMountain Roy. Of her produce Ihc present mvn.er has
bred and sold a half interest in Redwood, 35,000: ElheiMack at twenty-two months old, J2,iwu; Alein, two years
old. ? >,o00. Lou Milton is a splendid Individal and amare of great speed. With very little training she hasshown quarters in 32\. seconds, and trotted a" mile out
n.:L:2:>

; she is spirited, game and very handsome, re-markably intelligent and of good disposition, she isnow in foal lo Silver Bow, and bred to u good horse: hei
colts readily sell for Aoiu $2,000 upwards
YEARLING FILLY by MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,dam Lou Milton. Mountain Boy 4811 is bv Kentucky

Prince 2-170, by Clark Chief 89. Mountain Bo'vls dam was
-fc.ltSe. lull SistrT to Prnsnero -•>11 H.m ..m..™,. T. .n.n..

FOR SALE.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

CHALDEAN

i

1,085)

FOUR YEAItS OLD.

r„. TntMV ( Mamb. Wilkes (?e°*S% Wilkes 519CHALDEAN..J (60S3) t Lady Cbrisman
l Fredolia .

' I Frea Arnold
' "

I Mamb. Wilkes Man>
6lre, MAMBRI.VO WILKES. B083

Sire of Gos Wilkes. 2:22: Alpheus, 2:27: Balkan 2:1SClaka P, 2:29^; Bay Wilkes, 2,25

Ne^eVa™)Sl.^ An.fiM (son. oil

heat, 5» dnm f-annv^'b
V
S'', rr

C
t

,

-

d
'

,hW

wimmm
Orphan Asylum, san Rafael.

FOR SALE.
|

STERLINGWOOD
Klisr, lull sist.-r tn rrnspi-n, -;'jii, (iiini of Dam.- Tr.it """
Bfensfield 2:22 and four others in the 2:30 list, also dam
ol ^orlame one-year-old, 2:31'.*; second dum Green
Mountain Maid, dam of Electioneer 125. This is a great
bred filly and has remarkable speed

; she Is halter brok-
en, perfectly sound and very handsome. For Prices
address

„_ A. McF.
Care 1 he Bjeederjkd Sportsman, 313 Bush St.San Francisco, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE

HEX VOLO, foaled Febiuary 22, 1888, dam Catchup
Rustlo; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Di>nlc by American Boy Jr.; ia 16.3 hands
high, well developed, muscular and without a blem
isb. Hae a very gentle disposition, and showR Bpeed
and a good gait. Apply

HOME FDENISHING CO.,
126 Fifth St., S. F., Oal.

^OOC S«,l©.
BRIGHT lil.n.lIMiAY STALLION, 16 bonds; six

"» " ll|
i rail I tli.-r to Alfred 8„ by Elmo 891, dam

N''.nin UarabaU, by anion. Alfred S„ 2:10^ to wagon.
Thlfl is a mr.- oppor !!> to secure these famous

blood Unefl ul Q liiir^nln. Address

ALFRED SEALE, .Muyfield, Cal.

[nfbrmatfon of UHlOKliElt .ft spoR'raMAN.

Percheron Stallions

(10.H9S)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, comln/z

seven years old, l.lavk, nlre Dunlinm's Brillianl 1271
055)

;
dam Sylvia 27.12 (153-1)

; took secuncl premium at
St. Louis Fair, 1880, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Very dark, gray-ellver mane and lull, coming six

yearaold; sire Ciesar 3,-a:ii»ili. ,1am iimi »:;,:.
|
.,„

1 j(second premium at SI. I.ouis Fair
nld.

>, as a two-ycar-

These stallions are iwo of Hie lincst-bred Percberonj
ever

•
brouij l,l Into nillfornln. uii.l ,-an be aeon at lie

Btehle on Hickory .street, Just u-esl ol Iliicliniian
: lake

Hayes-Street can. 0, Imi'liniinu 1111,1 walk "lie and 11 liuir
lil.i.-ks sontli. For prices Inquire in resldonoe Uli:,
Pacific avenue. '

WM. B. COLLIER.

By STERLING 6123. elre of Argent, StMU, an«
Acrobat, three-year-old record. 2:29. Sterling byEgmont 1828 telre of fifteen in 2:30 Hat), by Belmont

T;
d

';
m
.^
Mn"' <dam ofMm»°«. 2:2«K. and Nngget,

2:26jy,afce of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by PUot Jr. 12; granim
by Mambrlno Chief 11; first dam St. Clond, by Nat-wood 600, 2:isv (sire of Woodnut. 2:16K), by Belmont
61. out of Mlas Rnsseh.damof Maud S , 2.-08*- aeo-dam by John Nelaon 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27 Gorer.
•or Stanford, ?.-27«, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea. 2:23Jj, and ot
II

,

,d>s, :A .ieitw., 2:20, Bonanza. 2:29«. Blanche
fioX.an fTUBttl«,J:ffl),i>ya 80n of mp .Im,dam ftedmondfmare oy Abiallah 1

6TERLINGWOOD is 15« hands, and will weigh
nearly l,200ponnds. He ia compactly built and show,
«peed; with but Utile work he has eaBlly trotted amile In 2:30. He will not only make a .trotter, but
will also make an exeollent stock horse, as his breed,
ing 1b royal on both sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
.'Seattle, Wash.

FOR SALE:
Stallions Ready for Service

BIX IOI) OF
WILKES.

NUTWOOD.
DIRECTOR,

Will lie sold at satisfactory prices. Apply to THOMAS1IONNKU, Sun!;, !<,,„,., sleek Farm, Su,, b\ H„s„ „ r 11,,
PIERCK, 728 Montgomery strcel, San FmucSo

For Private Sale.

IE!* .^s^ssss- .

D
^SJffiHOUSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares

for export. Having a large connection amongBreeders in all the Australian Colonies ond also >reputation as a JilBge of Blood Stook, purchaser*may rely upon their interests having special atten.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LiTKO. BKDCE LOWE

• tt Hllsli si,, sviliif], Nnw Sou tli Walen.

Thoroughbreds.

1 have for sale YODNG COLTS and FILLIES, lb.
get of midline and Manila]'—Final, address

HENRY 0. J0D8ON,
B°* 2s3 - Wlldldle Farm. Santa Oiara.
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car-Old Record, 2:22 t-4

II,70S: record 2:22

PEDIGREE.

,
2:29_

Bv HARRIS* HaMRI.KTuNIA

MAJOIt KDSALL 2

Sire of
Clayton Edsall
Major A -v^>

Lilly Banks 2:22

K'iBEKT MlAJREGOK 2:17' .

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor 2:13 'a

Earl McGregor. 2:21,'.. i'Amkbican* Stab 14

and 28 others in the list.

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:3»' ,

Nasck
Dam ofMadeleine, 2:23tf.

( Qambletonian 10

{ By Young Patriot

(Bishop's Hambletoniun

(The Mnnson Mare

j
Stockholm's American Star

(Sally Slouch

< Dtirland's Young Messenger Duroc

I ITntraced

i AnnAi.i.Aii 1 ..

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10 _

\
Sire of George Wilkes, 2:22

,

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:lo'j >,
i

Chas. Kknt M \kk
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5

V. o. record, 2:08 '4, and Palo
Alto, 2K»>4, and 98 others in | Wm. WklCH 'Ml

the list. |
Sire of Jeremiah. 2:223*.

LADY WYNNE: /

LEleandra Margbave

TERMS AXD DESCRIPTIOiV

( Maiubrino

I Amazonia

|
Imp. Bellfounder

(.One Eye

i

Ilambletouiau Hi

(.The dam of Prince, 2:27

(Imp. Margrave 1455

( Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

|. SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1, 150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1887. A
''°

&5 lance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletotiian 10. He will make the
oson of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Mil pitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to

me 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United .states gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
HERVICE FEE, $150 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine

arefl and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
•ing very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the 32,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:18

'

s ,

-; hvi' Whipple, 2:23, Ida 1)., 2:25. and Frank M., 2:1\ Faust winning the first heat in 2:Jn, silver Una [lie second in

S'i, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2.24 ^ and 2:2-4 '.,'. He won nine races in

1 last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
J. ngle race.

With iiis speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-
iii. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

81, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting faction surpassing anything I have ever
«n except in a carefully trained oil. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty

r id speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres tor pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5
^M

I
*r month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Cal.

m
SAN MATEO STOCK FARM

"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"
RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4tn Heat) 2:15 1-4.

"1
*|i -rt \ \ 7 il "It* iOO Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will

JTiXy W llrLUO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

3qVv1 £* "TTT-j "I Ty-fvCT Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

side mares, 1892, §500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning^ Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Cif\ \X/t 1 "jy^ci Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
jfc/O VV 11 -hL fc/ 1> j Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

D —.———,1 ~W 7 1 "I It- r\ c* ^ay norse
>
f°ur years old.

tXGgcll W ll±Lt/to, record, 2:20?; three-year-old record," 2:17-]). By Guy
(Champion two-year-old
record, 2:17-]). By Guy

Wilkes; first dam Margaret, "by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

arties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

{service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

nimal rcquiresit, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
are will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

r escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

iwed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1892.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Mock Farm, San Mateo, Cal.

No. 4,541. WILEESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

ty ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

l ESS ALICE. 2:17Mt AUTOGRAPH 2S8>A,
'TOHTTXOALE, 2:13*,'. LIGHTXTNG, 2:19*4, and it t

tv-ihree others in 2:30 list, and sire of tlie dams J
I'KIxrKREGK.vr, live years, 2:16 <<, and /EGCTS,
three years, 2:18K-

•am ALMA MATER, Dam of

LfANTAItA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

LMATEH, 2:2» l

-i : ALICIA, 2:30:
iiBITKIt, 2:22' j ; AJLMETA, 2 32 Ii ;

LLINE, five years old > trial,
i 225.

By GEORGE AVILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15*4, HAREY WILKES, 2-13& and
seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:3(1 list, and the dams of GUY "WILKES,

2:15',, HOUHI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BAKOS
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others In 2:30 or hetter.

miHlkesdale's da

2:30, Dam of

OBS ALICE, 2:1-',,,

HORNTON, ZilV .

rtEKESDALi:, 2:::t.

THOKXDALE MATT), By THOENDALE, 2:24|, Sire of

ccond tlam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

HORMJALK MAID, IM, and
REDE, (.trial,, 2-ij'j.

Fastest Relatives.
*:06
t OS I-'
t:UH » 4
t (l» 1-4
t in
1:1 -i

«:t5-
'Balkan.

BALKAN
8848

Record 2: 15.

Will make the season at < laklnnd Race Track beginning February 1st Bui a limited jnnninT.ii' mares will
he accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced ins record, 1

1

1

1 sec-

onds, in nineteen days lost fall, and as he is perfectly sound tin-re is every assurance that lie will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown [no white) with black points, ic hands i^ inches in height, beautifully proporti U and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder dropa
through the center of the arm. the km-.-, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, friction less gait His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted that in these respects he hits no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady nnd
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGRRB.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes,

grandslre OfAllerton, 2:W
( : Ax tell, -J:1J i tliree veaisj. ami hosts ot other

Jack Hawkins, son of Huston, sin' nf second dam of Maud s.. i^i-. aud.J
dam ofSunol, 2*3814. The dam ofJack Hawkins was the famous Keenc
J:iis-

;
. -lack Hawkins sired tin* sworn 1 ihim of l)in-n, -l-.iwi, so that Ii:ilk

closely related on the dam's siil.' t.. tin- fastest Iu.im-s of the times. I

Wilkes, dam Lady Cbrlsman, by Todhunbr's Maniiuiim. -on of Mambri 1

produced Gils Wilke-.', 'l-Jrl, Bav Wilkes, 'J:i"., Alplieiis, -J:J7. Clara P., '2T2L

J:i:i'_. and 7-1 others in the 2:30 list,

toted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
y-Eye-See, 2:10, andgrandsire ofsecond
i mare, the irreat graudum of Sunol,
n, while by a son of i l^urgt* Wilkes, i-

is sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
o Chief ii, grandam by Pilot Jr„haa

_.. Balkan, 2:1S, and numbers In the thir-
ties. His flam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollii- Drew, 'J:27. P.alkan, •_':!.

">, Fn-il Aniohl. trial, 'Jr.7. and several in '2:40

and better. If then- is anything in the scienc- of hn -.'.liny. Balkan, coming froni a producing sj ri_- and a pnxha--
p-ig dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, irait, speed, endurance and unexeeptionablv fashionable breeding of Balkan,

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to bn_-.-di.r- -.,~- ;m\- ,.f tin- horses that get a servievf.-o
of jJoOO and $1,WX), and his service is ode red at vjofi.

Good pasture r.nd excellent care guaranteed for mares sent t.. hitn.
Address this otllce (ill further notice.

TH0E0UGHBEED STALLIONS

Menlo Stock Farm— Season 1

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

St. Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE.

E«2 fNEWMISSTEB
j

(St LegerI851)

f
~2 M"S ISECLDSIOX
H*_, q (liantaka'adam)
S ° {

"

* -o I

O g a fMAR3YAS
; U' j iSfre of Georee Fred

§o IS i enck, Derby 1874 )

£ i

L
VESD^IESNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

PEDIGREE.
{TOUCH3TOXE
{ 8t. L»ger 1834)
(BEESWING

(Four Doncaster Cnps)
(TADMOR

(MISS SELLON..

( ORLANDO
j

(Derbvof 1814)
[MaLIBRAN

(GLADIATOR
I (Second for Derby 1836)

(VENDS

X
f LEXINGTON
|

iFourmilea, 7:lfl|)

(BOSTON

I ALICE CARNEAL .

a \

[ELTHAil LAS3....
(Imported 1S€2)

f
THR ILL-USED, Imp.

| (Eenser Stakes)

KINGSTON
(Uoodwood Cap 1852>

DAUGHTER OF

[CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

iBREADALBANE
J Brother to Blair Athol)
(ELLERilIRE

( Dam of FlUngton.Derby 1866)
(KING TOM
{ (Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)
(AGNES

(Dam of Dalesman)

(Camel, by Whalebone
'

| Banter, t y Master Henry
j Di. Syntax, by Paynator

'
\ Tomboy's dam
| Tom, by Cain

'

t Palmyra, by Fult_.n

I Cowl, by Bay Middletin
'

l Belle Dame, by Belsbazzar

j ToucbstoDR
'

( Vnitare, by Lanear
( Whisker, by waiy

'
( Garcia, by Uctavlan
( Partiaan, by Walton

'

( Pauline, by Moaea
1 Sir Hercules

'

( Echo, by Emflius
I TimoleoD, by 8ir Archy

'

\ Daughter of Florizel
' barpedon, by Emlliua

'

) Rowena, by Sumpter
(VenlGon, by Partisan

' (Queen Anne, by Slane
j PyTThus I., by Epirus

'

( Palmyra, by Sultan
j Btockwell by The Baron

'

\ Blink Bonny
( Chanticleer
Ellerdale, by Linercoat
Harkaway, Goodwood Cup *3

Pocahoutia, by Glencoe
Pantaloon, Eire of Satirist
Black Agnea

ST. CARLO, ch b, was foaled 1837. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakea and Great
American Stakes, winning about $23,010 season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside marea will be received at SI 50 for the seajsoo.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Duns.
i Fi-st Dam Phizgig, Ivr Voltigenr
' Second Dam Georpiana. bv Touchstone
Third Dam Lady E-mtly, by Maley Molock
Fourth Dam 'Caroline, by t Whisker
Fifth Dam ..(.dbside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to 1-tli dam.

•Slater to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Australian i. etc. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandslre of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in tlie Stuu.

First In „ The Jnnior Stakes
First in The V. R. C. i.erbr \% miles
First in V. K. C. MareB' Produce $t*kes
First in Canterbury Hate. 2J< mflrs
First in Geeloug Winter Ildiidlcup

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son and other win-
ners In AnBtralia. Suwarrow has lots of Tuiichrt o ,

Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blouil
that should make a great outcross on our nutive
mates.

LAH, fire of tit H.I^MITJt MAID, *J:14, ALMONT.
etc., out Of DOLLY, flam or DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WATtD, 2:25-U THOR_S"I)A_LE, _i:24',', and CZAR-
INA, 2:21, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By KYSDYK'S ITAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
'

ELECTIONEER; GEOKGE WILKES, and forty-one
trotters in the 2:80 list.

WTLKESDAXE is il seal brown, sixteen hands hi^li; bred at Hlghlawn Farm, Mas.. Me very closely resem-
eshisfiire, Alcantara, four year old record 2_i3 (trir-l 2:17). and a study of Ms pedigree will convince anyone that
there be anything In inheritance, we may expect etreme speed from lib. produce. 1 1 is sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
aire old has forty-^even in the 230 list, and has five producing sons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that i

itered (he 2-,10 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, .lii-.i v. hen only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
vein the 2^10 list, among them being McKinney 'J:12'_.. fastest record for u. four-year-oLd stall ion. Another half-
rother.iout of Alma Mai or, is the sire of Strong Roy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record forapacing stallion. Wilkes-
de'sdam Ls herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is In the list of great brootlniares, being (be dam of Miss Alice
IT', i who was shown trials th«. past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 2:26! j,and Wilkes'lale 2r29, all sired by Alcantara.
ii irndale2;24l<|, the Fire of bis dam, is also the sire of Sue, the dam of Egtliorne'_.':r_- 1 ..one of thesensalionaltrot-
ny ; tallions of the past season.
ALMA MATER, hi; grandam on his sire's side and Dully,|Cthe dam of Director 2:17, etc.) OB his dam's side,

e among the few of the great producing dams, WUkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,
ft and In no condition f r (rotting, yet in less than two months he giiined a record of 2:20 in third heat, trotting
ieseenndheat in 2:29u. Alter his stud season closes lie will again be placed in training, and under favorable
rcurastancei will no doubt trol under 230.
TI.RMs-He will make the season of |.s;r2 at Wolf's stable in Stockton, Cal., at $75, for the season, from Feb-
> 1st to July l"t, with usual return privileges for mares that fail to get in foal this season,
'or farther particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, Cal. 1

Terms, $100 for the Season.

s i nxrF1 j± 3C

,

2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild- by Lexington.)

nam** Blood Lines.

First Dam Fostresa, by Foster
Second Dam Plane'la. bv Planet
Third Dam Li Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittio Clark, by Gleueoe
Fifth Dam Miss Obitlnat<-, b\ Sumpter
Sixth Dam Jenny Slamerkln, by Jlger
Seventh Dam c'Hrdeon, by Imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana, bv Columbus.by'linp. Pantaloon

And so on to2iat dam.

Crosses of Lexington bloori 8
Croeees of Br.eton blood — :i

CrosBee of Glencoe blood
,

(Jro aea of Touchatone b:o.m i

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Wnalebon- i bun <l

CrosseB of West Australian blood i

Croaeea of Emilina blood I

Crreses of Vorkabtre blood |

Croaaea of Planet blooJ i

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The beBt of care taken of maren, but no reaponslblllty assumed for accidents or eacapos. Exeelki

p»Bturat;e at 95 per month.

For further particulars, address
JAMES HAGAN,

Uenle Stock Farm, BearevUla, Ban Mateo County, Ual.
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GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

o
00
CO

mi
n
p

(Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2:12A

Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24)

and seven other 2:30

trotters.

Imogene
DamofDelwin,2;263

AVill make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs

1,090 pounds. He is of line form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
| Hambletonian 10

f Dictator 113 <

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 [ Clara, by American Star 14

pacers, and 10 sires of 1*

trotters. ["Mambrino Chief 11

I
Dolly

\Dam of Onward, 2:25'., ( Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Thorndale, 2:24J.
{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

2:26£, Ida Norwood, 2:26"^

J

( American Star 14

1 Daughter of. \
'

y Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related

to Phallas, record 2:13] fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: S200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James St/therland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco. -

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWODD PARK STOCK FAHIV,

(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, ?:5U,
Sire of Caesar, Bix-year-old record, 9:10 l-"£.

Sire of Chas. Derby, flve-vear-olcl record, 9:20.
Sire of straihway, six-year-ojd record, 2:24>.

Sire of Lilly C ., seven-year-old record, IB :TBO i -4.

Sire of Baden, five-j ear-old record, 3:34 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, T:S8 1-4.

Sire of Lurltne, two-year-old rrcord, *:45.
Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3:10.

All in racen, and of tbe dams of Maud C, 2:18, Baronsteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon RnfiEsell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY,
(Son of Stelnway, dam Kaly G.. by Electioneer )

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED,
(Son of fled Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO,

2:20

9,940

9,637
(Son of Clovts, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.
Mares Bbonld be ahlpped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Dinville, rontia Costa County, Cal., per S. P.

R. K. via. Martinez. Beat of care given, but no liability asmmed for accidents or escapee. Excellent
pasturage ?5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 810 per month. *or further particulars and catalogues,
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park SCock Farm, Dam ill -, « ntra Cub' a County., Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFORMER8

J. B., alios J08LYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20J.

LIZZIE F. (foar-jear-old), 2:22}. PLEASANTON, 2:25}.

ELEOTRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELE0 TRICE (three-year-old), 2:27}.

LECK, 2:28. ELLA M. (tbree-year-old), 2:28|.

and ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If you want speed; breed to a producer. Will make a full season at $250 th* —n-on.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURE
PARK, SAX JOSE.

PEDIGREE.

i
Gen. Knox 140-

I Record, _:;i

r Stranger 3030
Wire of

Nominee %2&%
Nominator.. ..228 l-

Myriad 238^
Molock 2:2414
C'ebolla 2:28

Hazel Dell 2:29'^

Boodle 2:27^
Kathleen 2:29M
Stanza 2;28j«

lieu. Washington 1161
(Trial 2:20 t

Sire oi

Poem 2:1!)^

Presto 232
Prase 2:27'^

Gen. Beuham 2:23'

.

Ox Eye 2;28J|
Luzerne 2:27}<j

Mambrino Thorn 2:29
and 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 heats in 2:20
and under, and won more
money than any other
trotter that ever lived,

ntd 21

,
Vermont Hero 141

I. Dam ofSearcb.ee

sires ol' :)• and 1-1 dams
of 14 in the list.

( Mambrino Chief 1

ady Thorn, 2: IS 1-4..
Sister to Mnmb. Patcnen I Rhodes Mare, bjn

58 and grandam ofFatti,
:24.

r Hambletonian 10

(.Eaty Darling
i Abdallah IS

Sire of
;

six trotters and 13 sires of
{ lOf. and 22 dams of 27 in

the list.

fAbdalhih 1

Old Ah, 2:40 J

Dam ofDaniel Webster. (Untraced

[ Bride
Dam of Trenton,
2:41 ><j, full broth'r
lo Boodle, 2:27;i4.

Jay Gould
(Record

...1,1 197 i

rd 2:20' ; trial 2:19>$)
Sire of

r 2:lii
'-Pixley 2:lii

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 231
Alladiu .2:26;«

AiiBonia 2:271(i
Dude 2:27'

.

Dundee 2:25
and ll others in 2:30 list.

TIda
(Record 2:38,4)

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

2:24, record 2:34 'j.

(Abdalhih 1

Hamhletonian 10 -<

Sire of 41 trotters and 119 (.Chas. Kent Mare
sires ot 7S3, and 03 dams
of 72 in tbe 2:30 list.

(American Star 14
Lady Sautord 1

Grandam of (Old Sorrel, by Exa
Bella 2:22
Allie K 2,133

Lizzie K 2:30 !

.

Nannie K 2:34

i Vermont Black Ha<
Ethan Allen 43 i

Record 2:25'^, and 2:15 with (Messenger Mare
mate: sire of trotters
and 19 sires of 71. and 14

dams of 15 in the list.

(Ahdallah 1

( Untraced
DESCRIPTION.

Daughter of...

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion; in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 hands u|
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every respih
His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service in California to-dtlj

He is only six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his pni^eny show that they
destined to be great performers. BOODLE was never handled for speed until verv late last vear, and many
saw him get his record believe he Will trot below 2:20 this year.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON,
with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidental
escapes.

C. A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners. J. COCHRAN, Manager.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.!

DESCRIPTION AND PED1UREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1883, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the iinest sons of the Grand M.

He is a handsome black in color, stands 1(1 hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pi!

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind i.

position, and possesses the qualities of speed and gameness to a remark able decree. His record is no mark of
speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown in his work last qii!

lers in 34 seconds—a 2:lG gait—and can get away equally fast.
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. I Billv R., 2:2.V,

Fulton Maid. 2:2a'
,

The Moor, 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list).
|

Fred V. (pi. 2:22 .

2:29^; Del Sur (sire of three in the list), i Belle of Wabash:.... ' \&Sg£25Sr
2:24C;Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28 '»; Sul-
tan (sire of 28 in the 2:30 lLst, including
Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates,

Vashti
(dam of Don Tomas, record !

Black Hawk, 767 (McCrat-ken'a)
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:28,'^, and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

Ot Artist, 2:26'i

Mambrino Patchen

"
'(. Vntraceil
, Mambrino chief n

Sire nf ' Rhodes Mare
18 in the list and the '-lam of l.idy Tl :,-

,

dams of G3 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

H.|. TnWr f
Mambrino Messengertiate laiur

, , m,.„,,,,.-. t. b. by Messenger

Rlnrk Hnwk ^ i Sherman M.nganmack Hank 5
, irarragansett Paring ?

Dauffhter of...

Sire of
Ethan Allen, 2:25V,;

Lancet, 2:273£; Belfe
of Saratoga, 2£ft;

also the dams of 2

i

2:30 performers and
14 sires of 24 per-

VnSSF !

^traced
.untraced

j rjntraced

, Owpi. n„ i,-
' Belmont i WilliOnenUale
, Maria Downing

Mare

Dave Hill Mare...
I Have Hill B57

'

L Untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at §5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed il

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be givon to the breeder of the first one of ABDOLTS
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BRENTNER, Manager.

BEX ALLISON,
170 East 121I1 St.. Kast Oakland.

)

BOOKt) NOW OPEN FOR

Full BrotherECLECTIC 11,321,

z ARM, u* 2:10 3-4
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

4ND _

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Three.Year-Old l (Sire ot FBEEUOM, 1 y. o., S-.S9 S-i

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Uinkl return privilege to taarea Dot netting with foal, or money refunded at my option,

idta*. WILFRED PAGE,
••. H-HV.VS UKOVE. Sonoma l'j., < ul
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IUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-OId Record

2:20 1-2.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

.imited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at£$100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

[ HAMBLETONIAN 10

I
Sire of 41 in 2:30 Hat, and 119 sires

' of 783 trotters.

I DOLLY SPANKER

i
Guy H i I lies, 2:15 1-1
Uozul WUkes
GUliaD Wilkes

I sutilo Wilkes
!

Hazel Wilkes
' Vida Wilkes
,

Una Wilkes
;

Alaiuui
i Nutwood Wilkes
I Rupee
I Verona Wilkes

Raven Wilkes
i AialantK Wilkes

Georae Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes ....

Guy Wilkes
Wilson
Richardson, J. B.
Baron Wilkes

....2:13'..

....2:15J4
...2:lii'.

t

...2:16;*,

2:18
and 71 others In the list.

Lndy Bunker
Dam of any Wilkes, 2:15'.|,

and William L«, sire of Ax-
tell, 2:12.

Llda W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20^. at three
yea re.

Nutwuod OOO \
Sire of 77 in the 2:30 list, and

the dams of
Arion
Vida Wilkes
Myrtle
Macleay
Nutmont
Nydia Wilkes

Daughter of.

HAJIBRIXO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31

sires of 2:30 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^.

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 38

sires.

....2:22'-.

....2:22^

1:28

TRIAL 2:20 1-3=,

Full Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKti THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEAXDRO.
I'Kiui.kkk.

: GEO. jtf. PATCHES JR. 31, 2:27

Sire of 10 in the 2:30 list, and of 10

< dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

M'TWOOO WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15,'^ hands high, is level-headed, kind

FLAniD TRANSIT,
Limited to Fifteen aop^ov^d outside mires at $75 for the poaso^.
RAPID TRANSIT is a line-looking bay horse, stands 15!* hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,
n i.irta \\\, record 2:1s 1

,, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20'^ at 2 years. (See above tabulated pedigTee.) He is a
0l splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

3L,OKTC3r BRANCH.
Limited to PifCesn outside mares at $50 for the season.

l,o\<; BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15''4
' hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19'*:

iimU.it in Ann-en, 2:1(1'.,, sire of seven with records from 2:17 '., to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

witli records from 2:0s 1

., to !:.)>). 'I'l of which have records better than 2:20), dam Vola idam of Maud C, 2:19),

^teunvav, H-year-old record 2:2-V, ishv of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28 .!. lt including the dam of Maud
.:lii, and Bnurbon Russell. 2:30j, second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
ad ('., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty outside mares at $50 for the season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD ls a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches

IgU, aud is tlie sire of Maud C, 2:19. Annie C, 2:25, Albert H., 2:27 '.,, and several others with trials from 2:37 to

.Mi. Mr is bv the grea test living sire. Nutwood <iOO, record 2:18 V (sire of 77 with records from 2:11 '^ to 2:30; 17 from
II

1

.. Ln2:J0, "and half-brother to Maud S., 2:0S :

'.[, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
60, M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
•cord 2:23V, made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
ml California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
dl to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,

,:
sli, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of bis get. He

.... bays u ml chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
listake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
nee of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

rid DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
ieed and gwmene.ss to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
le two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
road assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
t'ilkes, 2:15' ,, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
nd about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on. for they would gamelv tight a race out to the bitter

nd, almost iuvariablv scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Lida
i'., record 2:1S'.,, made alter raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
ctober last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood BOO, 2:18>j, who, besides being a great and
ame race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of ;his daughters are to.be found
rion. the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10 V. and nineteen others from 2:18)4 to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal "may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-

ices of any of the above borses"must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Ixeellent pasturage at ?5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
e fed at flO per month. The best of aire will he taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
scapes, Mures mav be shipped direct to me at Irvlngton, Alameda Co., C'al., via Rroad Gauge Railroad.

' ll bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTES,

Xutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living.

Delfcur, 2:24
Sire of

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2:20',

Clay Pilot 93
Fred V., 2:22V,,
Billy R., 2:24J4,

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24)4

I Belle of Wabash

The Moor 870
Sire of

Sultan, 2:2-1 isire of stamboul, 2:11);

Beautiful Hells, 2:2!i. dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; Hinda Rose, 2:19

J

Mambrino Pilot
Sire of

Mambrino Gift, 2:20
Hannis,2:17>i;Dam of

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In-

cas, 2:14'|V

HI

Imogen?
Dam of

Guide, 2:1(;',

By Norwood, 522....
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:

wood, 2:20 !i

:4!.j; Ida Nor-

Canada Chief
Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2:

Sidney
(4770i
(2:1930

Sire- of
Frou-Frou,
2:25 14, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u 8 t a ,

2 :22?£.cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa us tl no,
2:14&; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11W; Gold
Leaf; 2:11 '4;Ladv H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18^;
ThlBtle,2:io^
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

Sauta ClauH
2,000, 2:17 'i
Sire of

Kris Kriugle 1

2:2«U;San Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:28 >

4 ; Sid-
ney, 2:19A,

Sweetness..
(22Ltf)

Strathmore 408
Sire of

I
39 In 2:30 list and

' 3 sires of 3 and li

I
dams of 8 in 2:80

Lady Thome Jr.
Dam of

Mollie Mack,2:33
Navidad, 2:22'^

(

SantaClaus.i:^ 1 -

Volunteer 55 ;

Sire of
29 in 2:30 list, 21 I

sires of 48, and 16
dams of 10 in 2:30

list

Lady Merrill \

I
Hamhletoniaii 10.

Sire of
! 41 hi 2:30 list nod of

I 107 sires of 5G7 in 2:30

I Lady Wallermire...
Dam of Marshall
Ney, 2,034

I

Williams' Mamli'no

fAbdallah l

'

i Chas. Kent Mare

Flirt
(trial, 2:35)

Dam of
Frou-Frou,
2:25'4 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 2:20^;
Geo. V. (3-

y e a r -o 1 d i ,

Buccaneer
(2<i56)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:23
Flight, 2:29
Bulwer, 2:26'.

Mahaska Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30'*,

trial, 2:22; Chi-
oo, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Iowa Chief. 528
Sire of

Corlsande, 2:24|.j

and Buccaneer,
2056

Tinsley Maid...

(.Kate

.
Hambletonian 10

Sire of
{ 44 dams of 50 in the

l
list

i Lady ^Patriot
Dam of

Sentinel, 2;2!i\,

i

Edward Everett 81
Sire of

13 In 2:30 and 8 sires

and 1G dams of 2:30

i

performers
l Daughter of.

{Bashaw 50
Sire of

17 in 2:30 list and 10

sires of 20 and 11

dams of 18 in 2:30

Topsey

i Flaxtail 8132
Sire of

Graudams of Fleet.

2:24, and Creole, 2:20:

! Fanny Fern

("Erfccson 130

t Dau. of Aratus, thoroughbred
I
Highland Chief

(.Halcorn Mare
i Abdallah 1

iChas. Kent Mare

i Young Patriot

t, Lewis Hulse Mare

f Hambletonian 10

I Margrave Mare

I Harry Clay 45
(.Untraced
I
Vemol's Black Hawk

[ Belle, by Tom Thumb

f Prophet
I
dura I

(Bull Pup
\ Untraced

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

Dam of
Gretchen, dam 'of Clingstone,
2:14

i American'Star 14,

Sire of
.. J dam of Dictator, sire of Jav-Eve-

Daughter ol •; Se6) 2:10i and dam of Nancy
I Hanks, 2:09
I Harry Clay 45,

Sire of
dams of Electioneer and George
Wilkes, 2:22, and St. Julien, 2:11

tielwin 14 <>8l record 2:2t» 1-2, will. if he has no setbacks, pace in 2;15 or better, and beat 2:30 trot-

ngover the litst Stockton kite truck this fall. Delwin is one of the handsomest grandsons of the great Moor;
i color, he is ;i dark dnpple buv. son in I as;i dollar, outside of his broken hind leg, and the best of feet and legs;

. 1'. bands bi'di iind wei-dis 1 (mhj pounds; he is one of the finest-formed horses for great speed in the land; has
ie wime level head and "intelligence that his half-brother. Guide, 2:Pi 1

i, has; in color and form he resembles
larrv Clay ir, i si re eft lie dam of Electioneer mid George Wilkes, 2:22), more than any horse that we ever saw.
'elwin has th<- ^ime blood lines as the handsome grandson of The Moor, Stamboul, 2:11; he has two crosses of
merican star l-l aNoofUav one of llarnbli-tonian 10, sire of the dam of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Mambrino
bief, sire of the dam of Imvrtor, 2:17, and two of Die great Pilot Jr., sire of the dam of Nutwood, 2:18V, com-

1 Ining altogether the same blond lines that lav in the grandest stallions, living or dead—Arion, 2:m,', Stamboul,
:ll; also the lirst yearling to heal 2:30, and who trotted the fastest last quarter In that mile than was ever trotted

v anv veaiiing, ::"l seconds FrrrOnin. 2:29''.|.

Dei'Sur 2-2-1 sire of Don Tomas, 2:21), and Cousin Joe, 2:20',, being a full brother to the dam of Sable Wilkes,
18, slie of Freedom, 2:29 i, and two others better than 2:28. Delwin's colts all show the trot out of any kind of

Terms, J10, with usual return privilege.
<; ] water and pasturage nl .**> lier mouth, but will not be resjionsible (or accidents or escapes. Mares can

eslii|.,)Hl to the farm and home of Delwin. Die Meese stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal., per S. P
. R., via Martinez. For further particulars, address, .

WM. MEESE, Danville, Cal.,

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, Cal.

Delwin is owned by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.

Flaxtail 8132...
Sire of

PrairieBirfl2:2S 1

j

Empress. 2:29'<),

and of the dams
of Gold Leaf,
2:11',,and Sham-
rock, 2:25

Lady Hake
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
2:28>£

Bull Pup
Sire of

Rowdy Boy, 2:13&
Kismet, 2:2494
Twister. 2:29^

Untracea

i
Irwin's Tuckahoe

'( Dau. of Lefner's Consul
f Canadian Pilot

\ Canadian Mare

|
John Bapliste...

I Fanny Fern

I
Tallyho Morgan

"i Untraced
I
Irwin's Tuckahoe

i Dau. of Leffler's Consul

DESCRIPTION A\D TERMS.
Not only is Memo mil brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world., but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.], and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtail
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup. sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13^. and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
In a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 '-,, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile In 2:20' .,, and frequently
trotted quarters In from 32'i to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition Ls all that could he desired, andjhis action superb. He Is a sure foul getter, only one mare
being reported not In foal during his last season.

Terms—4100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Seasonto close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERB,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:241-2

By BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of

PROSPECT MAID, 2:23«, WALSINGHASr, ill!,,
GEORGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:1S'.,,

BAS BLEN WILKES, 2:'^'.., lilLLY WILKES, -2:2(1'.,,

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31 u.

Dam EMILY, Dam of

FORTtTNA, 2:22, BILLY THORNHILL, 2:24' ..,

COL. YOtTNG, 2:30.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

By GEOEGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15' „ HARHY WILKES. 2:13'-. and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, tind .seventy-rive
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons andj forty-six producing
daughters.

By SURPLUS (son of ASHLAND),
Brother to LADY LIGHTFOOT, dam of LADV

THORN, 2:18',-.

By LEER'S KING WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S ST. CHARLES.
Third dam LEER MARE, Dam of

JIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:19:i„ GARNFjTT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot, 2:27'^ (sire nil Iannis, 2:17 i, and others), out
of Jullett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Mecloc; third dam by Blackburn's Whip. Surplus was
out of a daughter of Eureka, by Long Island Black Hawk. Ashland was out of Utilla, by imp. Margrave; second
dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie, etc.

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some nf the
greatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative iliai has
such a royal lineage is much more dilllcult to give. In color be is a deep mahogany bay. no while markings; he
stands 15.2!a hands, and weighs I, too pounds. He represents Ihe highest type of a trotting horse. lie has a fault-
less head and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent buck and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling',
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-Shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocks Strong and elastic, the
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. lie is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:40
without boots of any kind. His oldest colt will enter the 2:20 list. He is a sure foa'-gelter, and all of bis progeny
are bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a remarkable
degree-

He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUALlRKTURN PRIVILEGE.
The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

Stock Farm Stallions

tfE^ST, 2:19 3-4-
PRIVATE STALLION.

Red Sid. Dictator Sidney.

BY SIDNEY. BY SIDNEY.

First dam by Red Wilkes First dam by Dictator

Sid Fleet.
2-year-old Record. 8:20 1-2.

BY SIDNEY.
am Flight, 2:28, by Bucean-
dam of Fleet, 2:21 ;

,
; Sid

Flrsi dan
eer, dan

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian Second dam by....Mambrino Patchen Fleet, 2
Second dam bv Flaxtail

Third dam by Pilot Jr. Third dam by Montague Sovereign Third dam Irwin's Tuekal

VAIiSKTSIlf STOOK. FARM,
I'LEASAXTON, CAL.
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TO CALIFORNIA BREEDERS HAVING

HORHKX TO DISPOSE OF WE RESPECT-

FULLY REFER TO THE RESULTS SECURED

BY COUNT YAI.ENSIN 0> THE STOCK SOLO

AT THIS SALE.

THE SALE IS ESTABLISHED AVI) ONE OF

THE MOST PROMINENT AND SUCCESSFUL

0\ES IN THE COUNTRY.

Consignments of California Stock Especially

Solicited,

FEELING CONFIDENT THAT RESULTS

WILL BE HIGHLY SATISFACTORY TO COX.

SIGNORS.

WE REFER TO COUNT VALEXSIN. HIS

TRAINER, MILLARD SANDERS. O. A,

HICHOH AND OTHER PROMINENT HORSK.

MEN OF THE PACIFIC COAST.

GREAT BREEDER'S SALE AT CLEVELAND. OHIO.
FEBRUARY 29, MARCH 1, 2,

SEND DESCRIPTIONS. Entries Close Februaey 1st. I Address

3, 4 5.

EMERY & PASIG, Cleveland, 0.

Race Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heol. I

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGHEE.

CO?'
1

0"
PS|

ffl

Sultan 3:24
Sire of

stiii uboul 2:11

Lucy It,, five years 2:18J«i

Ruby, live years 2:l!l' 1

4

Atca/Jir, five years 2:20}$

Bay Hose, five years 2:20Jtj

Sweetheart, three years 2:22,'*

The Hour S70
Sire of

Beaut iAil Bells
Del Sur
Inez
sir Guy
Sultan*.
Tommy Gates

Eva
and nineteen others Lu the 2:30 list I

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, :; yrs -:17

' ^

(.;ieiidiiic,2:20,:\'eliLista. 2:30, etc.

Sultana, by Delmonieo ill!

Sire of Darbv, 2:lli 1
.,, and the dam

of W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 870
Sire of dams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs
Bel! Bo;

1:18

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rane
Pasha, sire ofMoro ..

1 yrs...

2:20 >*
BHnda Rose.
Bav Rose
St. Bel 2:24'-.

Belle-flower, 2 vrs 2:24 ',

Bell Bird, I yr 2:2li'j

Etc., etc.

By Ben Lippincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

illianisoTi's BelruODt was the sin.' Of Venture, -: -7 ' i , and Of the dams of Belle

2:20, Flora Sheppartf, 2:30, Monarch, 2:28V(f, Nellie Patchen,2:27' ,. PrinCe, 2.233).

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, XQl

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good disposition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the onlv horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.

For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
72S Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

George Washington,
11,623.

*:,..

number of appi

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Wire or tlio English winners, GREENLIGHT, I . I'.KEX.TACKIST, GEEEXSHAXK, GEJSENWAVE,

nnd GBEEXHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
i FULL BROTHER TO EOLE. >

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTURAWE 85 PER MOM'H,

With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no liability

for accidents or escapes. Marcs shipped to C. W. ABV, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, NapaCounty,
will l"' taken in charge by competent men.

For further particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY, Middlt-lown, Lake County, Cal.

S:SO HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remediee. Every One Guaranteed

2:30 COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75cts 2:

2:808PAVIN PASTE, for Bone spavin, splint,

Curb, Ringbone, Bog Spavin, Hard swellings
and Enlargements .Wets

l;W LINIMENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons 2:80 WORM. EXPELLEB,

TONIC POWDE]
gestion, Yellow \

:30 ('HTLl, and FE>

id Bruises...
(SCRATCH CURE, also Cor Mud Fever
i WA I IT CI" UK, effectually removes tin mo..

Poor Appetite, Indi-
ete 50ctB
QBE, for Distemper,
!', Congestion, etc 50cts

tr failing SOcts
SOcts 2:30 PUBGATTVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic.

. , 50ct8 2:30THKUSHCUBE
.. SOcts

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Cents.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto hy Hov. Leland Stanford,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.
1st to JULY 1st, 1802, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points ;

15 1
. hands .high :| weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish; great

quality; kind" disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.

First Dam LIZZIE H., by Hambletoniaii (725),

sire of Graves, 2:1!), and 13 others in 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21 lj, Dawn, 2:18*,, and many other fast-

ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Green's Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sporlsm is tress, daughter of American Eclipse.

WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were
both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES—I will pay ?200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; sl.jO to the second, and stixt

each for every one after that. This offer to hold good so
long as I own" the horse and stand him for public use.

ELECTION combines blood from both sire and
dam that trains and breeds on and

bring* the highest prices.

With usual return privilege
PASTURAGE FREE.

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks

in case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm is 3J£ miles from Mountain View,

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses,

pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE.
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSIDE FABM, Mountain View, Santa
i 'laru i 'o., Cal.

Terms, S100 the Season'

i 'oil Trainers' Guide and pamphlet mi disease of horses mailed free. R
tiillce on receipt of price and 2.-> cents. Ask djuggista or send orders to 2:3

Itiitlaml, VI.

dies sent i<i anv railroad express
1RSE REMEDY < 'O.. 5th street.

THE SP00NER

Open Muzzle
RUSSET SOLE

LEATHER TOP.

Metal AdjHsUihk- Rottom.

I'H-d only in prevent the

"' ,,, "" r
- ' '"" wm "'"" ""' '" " "-'"''

Kickers, Riiiiiiwiiy:., Pullers, shyerH.Skierelnerss,Check- blanket, crib, bite keeper or «elf, yet can eat bay, irmin
Klithtem, N,-i-v.,m ll.,i-.:,-s nfrald of cni». blcycto, eta or gjoss. CompeUe slow eating. Can'l waste food,

j^x:;!.':.:;-: :"': i- "•"- iS u • '-.nn,,, .„«„,„„, ,.,.„,.*,.

clever horse, will tiol Bore the ith. Besl bit In the Mulled on receipt of $4,40, or sent C. O. D. and charges by
world for tmv liorac. Steel forged |2.50. SC Malleable, exnrcra
$1.26 by mail m c.o. i). Prof. Sanborn's k, 50 cents.

2:30 HORSE MEDICINE GO., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE MEDICINE CO., 5th St., Rutland -Vt.

P/'nf Sanborn's Controlling Bir.

Situation Wanted
As manager or trainer on stock farm in Cali-

fornia. Twenty years' experience with colts

and campaigners. Am a qualified vete-

rinary surgeon and practical horse-shoer

;

strictly temperate and industrious. Best of

references. Don't answer unless you want a

first-class man. Address
TRAINER,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

2-year-oid Record, 2:44;
3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record,

GEORGE WASHINGTON isa handsome bav horeelf
hind feet white, foaled lssti, bred bv Thomas Smith o I

Vallejo, stands it; bands high, and weighs 1200 pounds] i

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam wa*,'
Fanny Kose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27 j bv Etlwn
Allen, Jr., 2JHX! (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:20 and Bessie s., 2:2a 1

,, also of Lynwood, sire of I.v-

aette etc, three-years-old record 2:2o'- also sire of Prlna
Allen 2:27) second dam. Jenny Liud, thoroughbred, dam I

of Prince Alien 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a*
great race horse, and would have been given a much •

lower mark last season had it not been fur an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-1
feet in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type nfa irottiiurslre. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1SSI2. he will k. I

allowed to serve only a limited numb
mares.

TERMS: 8100 FO.". THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.,

XI,622.
Record 2:34. Sire of <4eorge Washington, record MQ

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet whit*-, 15JS
hands high, weighs lino pounds. By McDonald Chief
3583, Mambrino ChiePs first dam Venus by Mambrhm
Patchen 36, second dam bv Warrtloes' Shakespeare, :

third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels,
jWILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1K92 AT 8.10. '

McDOtfALD CHIEF, 3,5 3.

Seal brown horse, Hi hands high, and weighs n:..
pounds, foaled June 24th, 1868, got by Clark Chief 88,1
first dam by Berthune, son of sidi Hamet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter i

Clarke Co. Ky., passed through tlie hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky., to Rums IngaUs of Chicago,
111., to Thomas smith (J f Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,!
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure- '

gaited. He sired Catherine. 2:2s 1

,, Mambrino Chief Jr.,
2:.'i-i, trial 2:2ti, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2:2!)'.,. Highland Chief, 2::',0, Daisy S„ 2:42 at three years
old. trial one-half mile 1:12 Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st,

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent" care
taken of Mares in any manner that owners may de-sirr,

but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

payable at lime of service, hut must be paid by Julv 1st,

18ir2.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. (>. Box 355 Vallejo.

3>D 10 tblc) home, ncltlDjc

LIGHTNING PLATER
anil |ilaU(iBJ'-'Wclrv

r
iratchc«

' ware, fto. PlatL't tbo

of Jewelry gooi u
on all I i ii.i if meUl
gold, silver or nickel.

pcrlcncp. No capital.
! rv Iiihim- li^ >. ] n.'Cj-

iiu- plnlln;. WbolCi*lo to

BRi.'DtHjj. Wrltcforelrcn-

l»ni. II. i;. I>F.I.NO M
Co., Culuaibut, O*

Langtry Farm's Stud

Imp FRIAR TUCK
BY INK IMMORTAL HMOUT

DAM ROMPING lillil, BY WII.H IIAVUKI.I..

AT 3100 THE SEASON.

Mures not proving with foal may be returned tit

following season. Good care taken of mares, bill it

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

n I Pasturajtc m 8.% per month.

Mares shipped lv l.ANGTKY STOCK FABM, Si. I

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, win ix> cured for, For

l\irtlier particulars, address

I.AMiTUY STOCK FARM,
MMcUetoWll, Lake rcnmty, ( ul.

Cocker SpanMs Fur Sa.e.
Beveral choice bench-ehow qiecitueiiK for sale, ineiud-

i

log BETT1K and MAST1CB SHIWA, winners at last
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on ace it ciT

>' ihe city
: [duo some choice puppies;

also pedb slock.

II. P. KENX1K,
822 Valencia St., Son Fmnclsi

m
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MOUNT HOOD
The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS

RECORD 2:22 3-4.

3

EROS 6d26
(Record 2:294)

Bire of

Wanda 2:17i
Moant Hood 2:223

My My 2:25J
Oro Fino 2:29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30

(Electioneer 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08*

Palo Alto 2:082

Arion(2). 2:103

Manzanlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:16i
Ladywell 2:16%

I Amigo 2:163
Adair 2:17J

I Norval 2:174

1 Lot Slocnm 2:174

[ Electricity 2:i7i
I Bell Bird (1) 2:26j

| and 86 others in 2:30 list

(Sontag Moliawk:
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2:173
Norbawb 2:204
Bport 2:223

Oolma 2:25}
Conductor 2:25}
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2:294

f
Haiubletonian 10

Blre of
Dexter 2:17J

| Geo. Wilkes 2:22

-i Jay Gould 2:20

I

Deucalion 2:22
and 3y others in the list.

LUreen Mountain Maid
Elaine U:20

Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22£
Mansfield 2:26
Dam of Antonio 2:283

| aiobawk cblef
Sire of d&mB of

Lot Slocum 2:174
Sallie Benton 2:173
Conductor 2:25i
Pedlar 2:273
Stanford 2:30

fAlxlal.ali 1

j Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

i O'Blennis 2:273
I Prank Forrester 2:30

I I lias Kent Mare
Graudam of Greeu's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

f Harry <;lay 45

|
Sire of Clayton, 2:24}; Edwin

! Clay, 2:284: Shawmut, 2:26;
I Surprise, 2:26.

I S liangli tii Mary

Hamblctonlau 10
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

in 2:30 list.

I J-ady Perrlne ,

I
Toronto Sontag 307..

I. Son tag Nellie.
I

I Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:46

LALICE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Laugton, 2:264.

f Aimout 33

Sire of
| FannyWfth'rsp'n 2:16£

I

Piedmont 2:174
Aldine 2:iaj

Early Rose 2:20i
I Atlantic 2:21

I
King Almont 2:214

{ Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:23
Allie WeBt 2:26

Grandmont 2:?54
Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others In 2:30

list.

Norma, 2:334
Dam of

Norris 2: 221
Norval 2=174

Sire of
Norbawk 2:20
NoveliBt 2:274
Norlaine (1) 2:314

Abdullah 15
Sire of

Goldsmith Maid. ......2:14
Rosalind 2?2I£
Tborndale- 2:221
Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30
and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

f UamMet o nian 10

I
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters,

Katy Darling.

fMambrlno Chief 11

.

| Sire of 6 In 2:30 list.

L Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Clay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 26.

I

Sire of
Lula 2:15
May Queen 2:20

\ and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse 6

| Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

IMambrino

Amazonia

(Imp, Bellfounder

[One Eye

( CaaBlus M. day .0

(Fan

t Untraced

( Dntraced

Abdallah 1

Cbas. Rent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

|
Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

Untraced

Dntraced

< Abdallah 1

(Cbas. Kent Mare

!

Untraced

Untraced

(Mambrino Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

i Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt HorBB

[Slocum Mare..
( Magnum Bonum

1

fTodhunter'M Sir Wallace

.-![Daughter of.

(Grey Eagle

( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22f) is a beautiful aeal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weighs

100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; Btylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

is unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
ffo miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

iuie care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of oharge in case the mare or horse has

I,, ot ohanged ownership. All bills due at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

r accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors weloome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. P., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

E1 RECORD, 2:29 1-2.

Will uiake the Season of l

WM. M.
1 toJRRY'S STABLES,

715 Twenty-tnJ«l Btreet, Sacramento, Cal-

THii/;: CHEERS
Huri

Jovial

*
00 M

IS BCo Q.

* o .a

Young FaBhlon ah (Imp,)

Fashion Monarch

i • s s »
§ * g B
S ma
°- 9 *

Newrolnster

s a

£ 1

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp. 'Medley,
sixth dam, by imp. .'Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mark Anthony; eighth dam. by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Silvereye
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (.See Bruce's American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HURRAH, eire of Three Cheers, produced the
great winners Bonnie Lizzie, Cbaqulta, uhlo Boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, MeduBa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middleton and
many othere.
NEWM1NSTER, grandsire of Three Cheers, won

the St. Legerat Doncaster in 1851. Hisdam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of filty-four raceB out of six-
ty-four starts, among tbem nelDg the Doncaster Cnp
of 1937, 1811). lSli and 134-'. the only horse that ever
accompjtshed that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
THREE CHEEKS comi iceB, iu addition to the

above, the greatstrainB of Bay Middleton (winner of
EngliBh Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Guin-
eas) and the blood of the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TttUSTEE, EMIL1CS
and SIRCHARLES.
As can be seen by the above, Three Cheers is bred

in the speediest and stoutest lineB. His dam, Young
FaBhlon, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie K ate, the dam of Little Butter*
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam.
Fashion. waB the greatest race mare of her era, de-
feating Bo8toninthathiBtorical match at four-mile
heats that 1b recorded aB one cf the greatest events
in the annals of the turf.
THREE CHEERSIb a beautiful bay in color, per-

fectly sound in wind and limb, Mb family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of i he thoroughbred are especially invited to in-
spect Three CheerB. He has already sired the
Bplendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollars ior the Season.

Good paBturage at 15 per month. Mares cared for
in any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
but competent grooms employed, but no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents or escapes.

CI

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal;

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

TAM) \l\l> BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.
r WIimik THROUGH HIS DAM, SOiVTAU MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

rANDARD BV HIS OH X PERFORMANCE, MADE L\ A RACE, IX THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
TANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOE EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtained at S6 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, und mares can be kept up

id fed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care andattentlon possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK jr. BTJKKE, 62(1 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
y IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
ip. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
ahionable in the English Stud Eook.

850 the Season.

The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

mimed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

r month. For tabulated pedigree and further par-

E. S. PADLOCK,
ForestvIUe, Sonoma County, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe get of JCMO, 14,958; APEX, 993S; II.OVIS, 4909: PASHA, Z039.

Address S, N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oa.1.

Inspection by intending porohaaera invited. Correspondence solicited,

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1st toJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

RIROCCO, by Antevolo 76-18. 2:ltjf, by Electioneer

126, sire of 100 in the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (thor-

oughbred), Bire of CoL Lewis, 2:18a<.

SIROCCO Is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2# over the hip ; weigh

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the beat and

speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably Intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of mares at $2 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

tlculars. address
ALVIN EGBERT,

or, P. W. BELLINQALL, Bio VlBta.

508 Battery Street, San Francisco.

Special Notice!

DIRECT
(The Fastest Harness Horse

in the World),
By DtBECTOR, dam Echora, Record 223, by Echo 10 J

Will be permitted to serve tive approved fast

mares before going East.

TERMS - $350.00

He will be shipped East between February

1st and Febrnary 15th.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Pleasanton, Oal.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1092*

1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARMJ.

All msr^s'bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st.

may be sent to the farm at an}' time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there

Mares

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

fABDALLAH 1

\ CHAS. KENT MABE

EL BENTON-
(Three-quarter
SUNOL, 2:08J:

2:17i)

brother to

NORVAL,
I
NELLIE BENTON..

Trial for Charles Marvio,

2:1S.

["GENERAL BENTON 1755 (^ITpnton
17 in 2:30 list and dam of SnnoL l x'41)1 BUNION

GREEN MOUNTAIN
S in 2:30.

MATn f HARRY CLAY 45Malu \ SHANGHAI MARY

2:03i.

[ NORMA. 2:33* •

Dam of Nerval, 2:17$.; Norris,
I

2:22J; also Luoy Cayler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:151; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NOKMAN
Lnla, 2:15; May Qoeen, 2:20.

BY TODHUNTER'S 8IR WALLACE

S200 for 1S92, nsnal retain privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to Joly 1st, 1S92.

Fonrth dam Eaeleita by Grey Eagle, sire of
gr->ndam of Aostl, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hoxe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio. by Robin Gray, s'w

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Benton and Electioneer-Normto
crosses Bre deservedly famous, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went Eist with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"pagS
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:0SJ;;
El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1S91. He is a bom race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

:

(HAMBLETONIAN 10 j CHAS^EnV MARE
r fT trrTTn-N-pTn? ios ) His s°ns h»ve produced nearly 1-

ELECTIONEER 125 hm jn 2;30

GLEN FORTUNE- j

Snnol, 2:08};

2:0S|.

Palo Alto, GEEEN MOUNTAIN
8 in 2:30.

MAIT) / EABBY CLAY 45malL'

\ SHANGHAI MABY

f MESSENGER DUBOC 106 { nv^np^S^ y
1

?(25 per cent, of the blood oi
oft - o0fl ,„ „rin,-„oon riT ROES ARDHJA

Shanghai Mary; the exact I
20 m 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

amonnt earned by Elec-IGLENNE.... .....^
tioneer himself.) °Qt °\ r

a ha
!

fi!
R

l
!
t" ,0

I GLENELLA \ Son of Seely's American Star.
Green Mountain Maid. - 0nt of the dam o! Green Monn. SHANGHAI MABY

\BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

WOODWABD STAB

tain Maid.

SlOO for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

OTHER BLOOD LINES.
By Whipple's Hambletonlan 925.

FIGARO (trial 2:32^), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20J,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an Eoglish conrse, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid. £

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary maj
be called the foundation stone of the Elec

tioneer family, which now holds praeii.-allj

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-jf

bred to this great old mare onca through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dai

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts w^re foaled j

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kinds

garten, where they may be seen any

day.

KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Tiie tirand .tloor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, eire of Clara Z.. 2:26}. I

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd,

a wonderful road mare; nathiag ever beat her in an all -

tussle on the Cliff House road.

Grandam of Electioneer.

AXiSAME RETURN
By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prretor, 2:294.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is revy complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing wajj

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of v.hich one took a record of 2:16 1-2, another 2:223-'

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entireiy new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few week*. Yi-itors

welcome any day except Sunday.
For further information, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Ca

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between abov

'

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.

Q&i

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASS©
For Private Honses. Globs, Offices, Hotels, Bt

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Bestaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Picture

ON THE TOAST.
KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. RICHMOND, ARTHORTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,

MESSENGER DURO0, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and othar noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo MouldinffS Comice-Pol©!
Alto, 2:08?, Electricity, 2:17}, Azmoor, 2:20}, WhipB, 2-.27J, Amigo, 2:16}, Alban, 2:24, Mac Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Elec- .

° '

'

Picture-Rail Brackets, I
;

Etc.

IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

CHOICE BROOD MARES!

tioneer, General Benton, etc.,

'

Sales Yard, Corner Market St eet and Van Ness Avenue,
AT IO O'clock on

WEDNESDAY, -
Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent npon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
19 BTon icomf iy Mm«i, >mi IramJtro. <nl

1,

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,

8S7 Harket St., S. W.February 24, 1892 i 33 s„ Bpriog st.i.o, ADBeie«.
I Jl Firm SI.. Portland. Ol

si nsiHiiii nut the

Breeder and Sportsma
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GREER'S WASHING AMMONIA,
HtNBY E. WOLCOTT,

President
C. B. RHODES.

Sec'y and Tteas.
8. V. FARN05I,

Vice-President

Executive Committee.

The Presided and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Cirlile, A. D. Fowler, C. B. Rhode!

The cheapest known Cleansing

Agent for Laundry and Household

purposes. Strictly pure.

Guaranteed Strength,
16 DECREES BAOIE.

A single trial will prove its superiority.

PRICE :

Pints

Quarts

25 CKXTS

40 CESTS

For sale at all Groceries.

GREER'S TOILET AMMONIA.
LAVENDER PERFUMED. STRICTLY PURE.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce tho following stakes to Close February 15, 1892, to be

run at their Spring Meeting of 18'J2, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

for

Ten Eegular and Three Extra Days
Five or More R^ces Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Each.
-WITH MORE THAN-

For the Toilet and Bath.

A delightful and refreshing addition to

ter fur the SKIN and COMPLEXION, in-

Miable for the toilet, refreshing as a Turkish
I h, unparte vigor to the skin, freshness to

complexion, effectually preventing black

;ni3- chapping and eruptions of the face and
lids; a splendid cleansing preparation for

t hair.

"A little pure ammonia m tepid water

'1 soften, cleanse and beautify the skin."—

:tr»ct from "Scientific American," July

50 Cents pee Bottle

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
$1,000

(This Meeting is for Running Only)
THE PACIFIC C0 4ST STAKES.

No

No

XCSE liEXfr^E WITHOUT THrSSlRNAVtTXK.

SPECIALLY REFINED ASD PREPARED BY THE

PACIFIC AMMONIA AND CHEMICAL COMPANY,
SiN FRANCISCO CAirFORKIA.

fwo-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

itallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRALYLYG, BY

WILKIE COLLUXS, 2:34^ Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA, 2:29i Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18}.

DAUNTLESS Son of HASIBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:191 Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M A.MBRINO, 2:215- Sireof DEL1LARCH, 2:11}.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONLVN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29} Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25k
HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL AVASH1NGTON.
PAN, 2:28J Son of PANCOST, 2-21}.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR,
SIDNEY, 2:19} Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

JEROMEIEDDY, 2:164 ....Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
i ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:291 Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STBATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.

$1,000
1—For two-year-olds (foals of 38901. S10 entrance to accompany the nominiUoD; 825 additional to

etart; S1000 added, of which 2200 to second on f
l S1C0 to third, winners of a Bweepetake to carry 3

pounds, of two or more, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pouods. To be run Monday, Slay 30.

Fear and a naif lurloitgs.

$I.OOO THE MONTANA STAKES. $1,000
2—For two-year-olds [foals of 18901. ?10 entrance to accompany the Domination: $25 additional to

start; S1000 added, of which S200 to second and S100 to third. Winner ol the Pacific Coast Stakes to
carry 5 pounds extra. Beaten Maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 5 pounds. To be un
Tuesday. June 7th. Five ful'longs.

$2,000 THE COLORADO DERBY. $2,000
Ne. 3—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889). S10 entrance to accompany the nomination: ?40 additional to

start: 32000 added, of wbich 8400 to second ani S200 to third. Winners at any time of a race of the
value of S2500 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more such races, or one cf 850(0, 5 pounds extra. Allow-
ances; Those not having won at any time a race of 8150J value, 4 pounds; 81000, 7 pouDds; maid-
ens, 12 pounds, To be run Saturday, May 28. One Mile and a qnarter.

$1,000 THE KS1GHK TE1IPHR SI IKES. $1,000
No. 4—A selling Sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1889). 810 entrance to accompany the nomina-

tion; 825 additional to start; 81000 added, of which 821'0 to second and 8100 to third. 84010. Weight
forage. Allowances: 1 pound for each 8200 If ss, to 83000: 2 pounds for each 8250 less, to 82000; 1
pound for each 81' less to 81000. If entered not to he sjld, to carry 5 pounds extra. Starters and
selling price to be named through the entry box the usual time of closing, the day preceding the
race. Eich horse named to start to te liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 4.

One mile.
$1,000 THE EQUITABLE BtlHIIXU STAKES. jlOOO

No. 5—A Sweepstakes for all ages. 810 entrance (o accompany the nomination; 825 additional to start:
810i added, of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third. Winners in 1892 of any race of the valuo of
,-lOCO to carry 3 pounds, of two or mnr - such races , 6 pounds extra. Allowances; Tho e not ha ing
won at any previous time a race of 81500 value, 5 pounds: of 8750, 7 pounds; maidens, if three years
12. if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednesday, sune 1. One mile and seventy yards.

$1,500 THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $1,500
No. 6—A Handicap Sweepstakes for all ages 810 entrance to accompany the nomination; 840 additional to

start; 31500 added, of which 8300 to s ccond and 8150 to third. Weights to appear Thursday, June
9th, Starters to be named through the entry box the evening before the race. Each bor-e named
to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One nifle and a furlong.

Torfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain same by applying to the Sapetinten-
dent. Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

P. O. Box 1566.

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
DeDver, Colorado.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

oT

Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geklinsrs with speed
ft igh to go out and earn money, and tine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
* ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
' : : or, better still, come out to the farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
a ucatlon as soon as published.^! t is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-ilrNX-TE Stock Fabm, Rockport, O.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot lose the valne of an animal.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured agalnBt D >atb from ACCIDENT or DISEASE

TKl'S'lEIS :

C ti

X.
B. V. SARGENT. President,
. PREW, Secretary,
QBAGO. Business Manager,

EDW. INGHAM, vice" President,
WALTF.R LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. "WTLLET, Attorney.

GENERAL KCMNESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAE.

FRANK DAT, Genera! Manager

T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francieco and Oakland,

ill Montgomery street. San Francisco, Cal.

ORDER FROM
I. 8. Wan Whittle i Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Garrison Hayden.Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gihlis Comiiniiy.
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

A In. <r Doblt- Co..
13 Fremont St., San Frlncisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,
24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker tfc Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sis., San Francisco, and
015 J St, Sacramento.

KEARNEY At FOOT, Manufacturers.
loo BeodeSt, New York « ity.

PRICE, S2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLA.CK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FAEM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point out

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

"When lie pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. "When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool "ii L-iirth that will give a perfect bearingon

both heels mid the entire wearing surface.

ADVERTISE
JN TIIE

BREEDERSSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.
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W G. JONES, President. SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E. CHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09. 2:08. 2:08 3-4

$100,000 IN STAKES, PURSES, AND SPECIALS,
For Eight Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION,
Columbia, Tenn., October 27 to November 4, 1892.

JUVENILE STAKE, $10,C(iO- For yearling trotters. Kest two in three.

jLutrtnue 1 percent; $25 Feb. 1", J25 Narcb I, $25 April 1, $25 May 1-

CONSOLATION STAKE, }2,500—For beaten colts In first division of
Juvenile Stakes. Entrance fee tbret-fourlh of 1 per cent, whu-h
amount. S18.75, must be paid at time entry is made. Best two in

three Onlv horses beaten in first d-vieion allowed to start.

Only horses entered in first division can be entered in this stake.

ANNIVERSARY STAKE, $10,000—For two-Tear-oldtrotters elidible to

2:30 class. Beet two In three. Entrance 2 per cent, or stake, $oO

Feb. 1, $5l) March 1, 350 April 1,350 May 1.

CONSOLATION STAKE, $5,00C—For beateu horses in first division of
Anniversary Stakes. Best two in three Entrance fee 2 per cent.

826 Feb i 825 juarcb. 1,825 April 1,$;5 May 1, Only horseB entered

in first division can be entered in thiB stake, and money winners
in first division not allowed to start in thiB race.

COLUMBIA STAKES, $">,C00—For three-year-old trotters eligible to
2:<I0. Entrance fee 3 percent.; $37 50 Feb. 1, $37.50 March 1,337.50
Apiil 1, $37.51 May 1.

VOLUNTEER. STAKES, S5,P00-For trotterB eligible to 2:45 claes.
Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Feb. 1,425 March 1, S25 April 1,3^5
May I.

KENNESAW STAKES, 310.000—For trotters eligible to 2:30 clans. En-
trance fee 2 per cent.; $50 Feb. 1,350 March 1,350 April 1,350 May l.

CONSOLATION STAKE, $2,PD0—For heaten horses in first division of
KenneBaw 2:30 stake. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; ?25 Feb. 1, 325
March 1. Only horses entered In first division can be entered in
this division. All money winners In first division not allowed to
Btart in thiB Btake.

$10,000 For trotters eligible to 2:19 class. Entrance fee 3 per cent,; S75
Feb l, $7!) March l, 375 April 1, J75 May 1.

$2,000 For trotters eligible to 2:15 clasB. Entrance lee 5 per cent; m
Feb. 1, 325 March 1, $25 April 1, 325 May 1.

DEBUT STAKES. 55,00ft— For yearling pacers. Best two in three. Ed «

trance 1 per cent.; 320 Feb. 1, $20 March l, $10 April l.

TENNESSEE STAKES, 35.000—For two-year-old pacers eligible t 4
2:30clasB, Beet two in three. Entrance 2 per cnt. of stake; |!

Feb, 1,$25 March l,|2o April 1, $25 May 1.

$5,000 Forpacers eligible 13 2:10 class. Entrance 3 per cent, of sttke
$37.50 Feb. 1,337.50 March 1, $37.50 April 1, $37.50 May 1.

AMBLER STAKES, 35.000-For pacers eligible to 2:25 cIsbb. Eutrane
fees per cent.; $37.50 Feb 1, $37.50 March 1, $;i7.50 April 1,$37.S

May 1.

$2,000 For pacers eligible to the 2:15 class. Entrauce fee 5 per cent;|2
Feb.l, $25 March 1, $25 April 1, $25 May 1.

KNTKIES TO STAKES CLOSE FEBRUARY 1. HORSES MIST RE NAKED FEBRUARY 1.

In purse racee, five to enter and three to start. Only 5 per cent . to enter. Horses Dot declared out of purse raceB by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hell for full entrance monev
In purse races horses mu&t he eligible at dat« of closing. A horse distmciog the field in purse or st*ke races entitled to only first money, and only first money will be givnn for a walk-over. In each stake th|

guaranteed value of the race will be paid, and no more. The right reserved to declare off any Btake race that does not fill satisfactorily to the Association, in which case entrance money will be refunded. The Asb<

elation reserves the right to change order of programme. The usual weather clause is stipulated, In each race money will be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent, of stakes. Rules of American ABBOOiation to gov«>

all races. This Association will have a paid professional starter, and professional judges will be in the stind during the entire meeting at paid salaries. By so doing the Association hopes to have a meeting tbsi

will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. Address E. E. CHRISMAN, Secretary.

Solid For Entry 331snra.li.is.
•ra . -m . CHRISMAN, Secretary,

Colum'bia, Tenn.
DEAR SIR:—Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing Stakes of m

Columbia Driving Park Association, that closes on Monday, February 1st, 1892, to be trotted or paced during the Pall Meeting of October 27th to November 4th, 189:}

Post-office Address (Signed) t

STAKE. NAME OF HORSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled.

NAME OF SIRE. NAME OF DAM.

Remarks or Explanations

j$ t b, if the nominator is not the owner, give the owner's name and P. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Tne 3NToT3retsls.£t F'jJLt^jLr±ty JSteils.os2
i ;l" \K 1NTEED BY THE Fl ILLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha, Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr.

( lotton and I> T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. » H INDITK INS : Stallions to be nominated on April 1st, 1892, on payment of $20, at which time entries

tors The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of $10 ; second

last payment 5100, from those who intend to start

i
ten days prior to the race. Theracetobemile heats,

best three innve,loharxiess
1
.over the Review Kite

'I,-;,,. k al Syracuse, orsomentberfb-stalassiniletraek

in Nebraska, during the late Summer or early

An , „ oflROG. Money will be divided as follows,

viz.: 510,000 to first, $5,000 to second, 52,000 to third,

Si 000 i" fourth, 51,000 to owner of sire of the winner,

$500 to the breed< r, 5400 to the driver and 5100 t«. the

Less than 1 per cent Entrance. D. T. HItL, Sec'y. Syracuse. Nebr.

J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring stork Farm, Fuirlmry, Xebr.; C 1
;

will close. On April 1st, 1 W:"!, m -in.ml payment uf Sl'ii from nomiofl

payment 520, on April 1st, is;.i.">; third payment ~Sk on April 1st, IS*

LTinmi. Then kinasemen I reserve the riirhl to reflui

first payment, in ease the stake fails to hii in « sntih

factory manner. A horse distancing the lield eniitlt

to lirst money only, in whkli event $s,000 will In.1 pi[j

up us a (Vinsolaiion 1'nrsc, without further entntttc'

J

Study this earefullyaiid see it"v. mean utt'old t»nllo

your slallinns to remain .hit Fur entry Mai
any further information desired, address

Entries Close March 1st, 1892.

ft Iff

Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood

STANDARD-BRED

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies,
BEING IHi: IMIIII

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT
. ]VT. "XPST". Hiclts, Sacramento,

(Sold on Account of Ill-Health)
os

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The continued ill-health of Dr. Hicks compels him, reluctautly, to permanently retire from the business of breediog standard-bred horses, He baa leased his slallionR to parttL

in Indiana and through the medium of tbo auction blook proposes to dispose of his broodmares and yonog horses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce, rollecud B'|

bred with Huob care and excellent judgment, will be placed unreservedly in the bauds of the public, he feeling contident their merit will be recognized and fair prices obtained. 11"

Btook rnus largely to the great speed lines of the country, and judicious crossing has produoed broodmares which are invaluable to the breeding community.

Full catalogues giving breeding, registry, etc., together with breeding of stallions, for referenoe, may be had upon application to the undersigned, 22 Montgomery Street, $•

Franoisco0al KILLIP cfcOO., Auctioneers.
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Garfield Park Glab, Chicago, Ills,

{714,000
The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.

be Garfield Park Derby, 1892.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds. foals

If 1839, at 8*250 each; fl00 forfeit, or only
i|Qit declared out on or before May 1,

Iift2. All declarations void unless aceom-
anied with the money. 1 he club to add
n amonnt sufficient to make the value of
ie race $20,000 cash, of which $2,noo to
lie second and £1,000 to the third. A win-
erofaDy three-year-old stake raceB of
ie value of $'2,000 to carry three pounds,
[ two three-year-old s ake races five

minds, of three or more such of any
»]ue, Heven pounds extra; maidens al-

iwed BevenpouudB. HorBes bred and
wned at time of entry in Australia,
ngland, France or Ireland allowed five
junrts. One mile and a (jnarter. To be
in June 18,1892,

The Hesingr stakes.

iA sweepstake for three-ye ar-oldB, foals
' I860; S100 each, 850 forfeit, or only ?:to

' declared cut on or before May 1, 1892:
'1 declarations void unlees accompanied
'ith the money; the club to add an
,nount sufficient to make the valne of
ie race £3.u00 cash, of which $:SO0 to sec -

lidandSiOO to third. A winner of any
iree*year-old stake race of the value of
1,000 to carry three pounds, of $2,000 to
.rry five pounds, oEthree or more of any
tine seven pounds extra; maidens al-

wed seven pounds. HorseB bred and
vnedat time of entry in Australia, Ed.'-
Dd, France or Ireland allowed five
.unds. One mile.

The Jefiersou Stakes.

iA selling aweepBtake for three-year-
ls; J&0 each, $15 forfeit: $1000 added,
which $200 to second and $100 to »hird.
'mee entered not to be Bold to carry
ven pounds extra, those entered to be
ldfort4,00u to carry weight forage, for

$3,000 allowed five pounds, with two
pounds for each $500 to $2,000, then one
pound for each $100 less to $1,000, the low.
est selling price. StarterB and selling
price to be named the evening before the
race through the entry box, those so
named to be liable for starting fee . One
mile and a sixteenth.

The A<1 tms Handicap.
A handicap BweepBtake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $25 each or $15 forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$75 to third, fourth to save stake. Weights
to appear three davs prior to the race;
winners, after weights are poBted, of one
race five pounds extra, two or more Bev-
eo pounds extra; starters to be named
through the entry box the day beforo the
race, those named liable for the starting
fee. Six fartonga.

The Washington Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three.year-

olds and upwards ; $50 each or $15 forfeit

;

$1,500 added, of which $200 to second and
$1U0 to third, fonrth to save his stake,
w>-igbt3 to appear three days prior to
the race; winners, after weights are
posted, of one race, five pounds extra, of
two or more Beven pounds extra. StarterB
to be named through the entry box the
day before the race.those so named liable
or the starting fee. One mile-

The Lincoln Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $100 each, $25 forfeit:
$2 500 added, of which 84U0 to second and
$200 to third. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; winners, after
weiehts are posted, of one race five

i pounds extra; of two or more seven

pounds extra. StarterB to be named
throuehthe entry box Hie day before the
race, those so named liable for the start-
ing fee . One mile and a furlong.

Martha Washington Stakes.

A Bweepstake for twn-vear-old fillies,

foals of 1890; t'00 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$lo if declared on or before May 1, 1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3,000 cash, nf
which $200 to the Becond and (100 to the
third. A winner of a Btake race of the
value of 32 000 to carry three pounds of
two or more stakes of any value five
pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds. Five furlongs.

Bladlson Stakes.

A sweeostake for two-year-old coltB,
foals of 1890; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$10 if declared on or before "May 1, 1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3.0'io cash, of
which $200 to the Becond and $100 to the
third. A winnerof a Btake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more Btakes of any valne
five pounds extra; maidens allowed Beven
ponnds. Five furlongs.

Grant Stakes,

A sweepstake fortwo-year-olds, foals of
1890; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only $10 U
declared out on or before May 1, 1892. the
club to add an amonnt sufficient to make
the value of the race $1,000 cash, of which
$300 to the second and 3200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the valne
of $2,000 to carry three ponnds, of two or
more stakes of any value five poands ex-
tra; maidens allowed five pounds. Six
furlongs.

Monroe Stakes.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds and

upwards; $50 each, 815 forfeit. SI.O ad-
ded, of which S200 to the second and SluO
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of £1,000 to carry
five pound? extra, of two or mors of any
value, seven pounds extra. Ona mile
and a furlong.

Harrison stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $50 e:ich, $15 forfeit,

SI, 000 added, of which 8200 to the second
and S100 to the third. Horses entered to

be sold for -53,000 to carry weight for age,
if for $2,000, allowei five pounds; if for
less, three pounds for each $200 down to

S1,000, then two pounds for each $100 le»s

to $500, the loweBt selling price. Btart.

era and selling price to bo named the
evening uefore the race through the en-
try box, those so nimed to be liable for

starting fee. Seven furlongs.

Cleveland Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for tbree-year-

olds and upwards; 350 each, $15 forfeit,

$1,000 added, of which $200 to second and
$100 to third, Horses entered to be sold
for $4,000 to carry weight for age; If for

$3,000, allowed five pounds; if for leas,

allowed two pounds tor each $2 down
to $2,000; then two ponnds for each $100
down to $1,000; then one pound for each
$100 down to $500, the lowest selling
price. Starters and selling price to be
mmed the evening before the race
through the entry box, those so named to

be liable for starting fee. One mile.

Van Bnren stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-vear-old

fillies, $".0 each, $15 forfeit, $1,000 added, of
which 8100 to the second and S50 to the
third. FiUles entered to be sold f >r $3,000
to carry weight for age; if entered to be,
Bold for less, allowed three pounds for
each ^00 to $1,500, then one ponnd for each
$100 to $1,000, and two DOnndsfor each $100
less to $>S00, the lowest selling price. Start-
ers and Belling price Co be named the
evening before the race through the entry
box, those bo named to be liable for start-
ing fee. Five furlongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A selling sweepstake for two-year-old
colts; ?»i) each, $15 forfeit. $1,000 added, of
which $10'J to the second and $50 to the
third. If entered to be sold for $3,000 to
carry weight forage; if entered to be sold
for less, allowed three pounds for each
$505 to $1,500, then one pound for eaih $1C0
to $1,000. and two pounds for each $100 to
$30i, the lowest selling price. Starters and
selling price to be named the evening
before the race through the entry box,
thoBe bo named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jackson Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-year-olds;

$50 each, $15 forfeit, $ I,ooo added, of which
$100 to the second and 35(1 to third. Horses
entered to be sold for $5,1(00 to carry weight
for age; those entered to be sold for less
allowed two ponnds for each $5oo less to
$3.00j; then one pound for each $200 less
to $1,600; then one pound for each $100 less
to $500, the lowest Belling price. Marters
and selling price to be named the evening
before the race through „he entry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Six furlongs.

Stakes for Summer Meeting to Commence -July 25, 1892, will be aanonnced later. The following States for 1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Hesing; Stakes.
A sweepstakes for three year-olds (foals of 1890) $100 each, $50 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1,1892, or $20Mayl
|

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the valne of the race $10,000

cash, of which $1,093 to the second, $530 to the third. A winner of any
three-year-old Btake race, value of 83,000 to carry three ponnds extra;

of two three-year-old stake races, five pounds extra; of three or more
three-year-old Btake races of any valne, seven pounds extra. Maidens
allowed Beven pounds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in
Australia, England, France or Ireland allowed seven pounds. One mile

Entry Blanks mailed on application. Hease observe that in the above stakes declarations can be made for a small amount
JOS. SWIG-ER.T, Sec'y. Garfield Park Club, 136 E. Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

itry Blanks can be had at Breeder and Sportsman Office.

The Garfield Park Derby, 1893.
\ sweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of 1S90). $300 each, $100 for-
t, or oniy $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1S92, or

,i May 1, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
i
'th the money. The Club to add an amonnt sufficient
i make the value of the race $20,C0O cash, of which $2000
the second and -51,000 to the third. A winnerof any tnree-year-

l stake race, value of $3,000. to c*rrv three rounds extra; of two
-ee-year-old stake races, five pounds extra; of three or more three-
ir-old stake races of any value, seven pounds extra. Maidens al-
?ed seven pounds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in Aus-
lla, England, France or Ireland allowed five pounds. One and one-
trter miles.

tminations to be addressed to Jos. Swigert, Secretary,

The Grant Stakes.
A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foals of 1591). $100 each, $50 forfeit

or only $10 if declared out on or before November 1, 1802, or $20 May 1

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The

Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of race $10,000 caBh,

of which {1.000 to the Becond and $500 to the third. A winner of one
two-year-old stake race three ponnds extra; of two such races, five

pounds extra; of three or more stakes of any value, seven pounds ex-

tra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Six furlongs.

WHAT THEY SAY OF OUR TRACK, ETC.
'he best track I ever buiit.—Seth Gkiffin.

'rom Maine to California, from the Atlantic totbe Pacific, there

jo approach to It.

—

Monroe Salisbury.

or thirty years I have dreamed of an IdBal trotting course, and

vbb revealed to me at Nashville.—Gen. Jno. E. Turner.

1 predict you will have the greatest meeting of them all in 1892,

for you have the greatest track, prettiest grand stand and best

stabler in the country.

—

Ed. E. Geers.

I will tell my friends in the East that you have the greatest place

in the world.

—

Budd Doble.

You have the greatest track and appointments I have ever seen.—
John 8plan.

Having been on nearly every trotting track In the United States
I can say there is none to approach the one at Nashville.—J. Scott
McCoy.

BY THE RECORDS THE FASTEST REGULATION TRACK IN THE WORLD.

Cumberland Fair and Racing Association
1100,000 nNrgtslxville, Term.

IN STAKES, PURSES AND SPECIALS.
FALL MEETING, OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1892.

P

$100,000

6! J
No. 1, $5.4100 STAKE, for'yearling trotters, ioals of 1891. Enhance l.per cent; 825 1st of Febru-

112.60 1st of April; $12.50 1st of June. Mile dash.

No. 2, $3.WO STAKE, for two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible to the 2-in class. One pe

t entrance; $37.50 1st of February; 518.75 lsi of April; §18.75 1st of June. This stake is divided into two

iBlons—S*;[oou for the first division and SI,500 far the second division. The latter amount will he

rvec" for a Consolation Stake, and horBeB that win no money in the first division will be the only start-

's, One per cent of 87,500 entitles to a start in both sfcakf s, and there are eight moneys to be won.

1 'no 3, $3.500 STAKE, for three-year-old trotters, foals of 1889, eligible to the 2:35 class. Three

J cent entrance; 8112.50 ltt of February; 866.25 1st of April; 356.25 let of June. This stake is alEO divided

t F.ime as two-year-old stake—Sti.OOO to the first division and 31,500 for the Oonsolatlon.

No. 4. $?.50O STAKE, for four-year-old trotters, foals of 1888, eligible to the 2:30 class. Four

p cent entrance; 8150 1st of February; $75 first of April; 875 1st of June. 80,000 for first division and

I' )0 for Consolation Stake. Same conditions apply to the two, thTee and four-year-old slakes. Only

b en horses will be allowed to start in Consolation Stake, Ample tiim will be given for horses to start

li oth the main and Consolation stakes.

No. 5, $2,500 STAKE, for trotters eligible to the 2:28 class. Entrance 5 percent; 862.50 1st of

F -uary; 831.25 1st of April; 831 .25 1st of June.

Sn. 6. $5.«00 STAKE, for trotters eligible to the 2:19 class. Entrance 5 per cent, 8126 1st of

F uary. 862.50 1st of June; c'G2.60 1st of October. Entry does not have to be named until 1st of October,

w a last payment is made. Entry can be sold and transferred at any time prior to date of last payment.

So. 3, £i,OOO STAKF, for yearling pacers, foals of 1891. Entrance 1 per cent; 810, in one p»y-

bl i
, February 1st. Mile dash

.

Vo. N, $1,500 STAKK, for two-year-old pacers, foals of 1890. Entrance 2 percent; 815 1st of

F nary; 87.50 1st of April; 87.50 1st of June.

S*o. 9. $2,000 STAKE, for three-year-old pacers eligible to the 2:30 class. Entrance 3jper cent'

IE atof February; 815 1st of April; 815 1st of June.

NO. iO, $7,500 STAKE, for pacers eligible to the 2:26 class.

February; 831.26 1st of April; 831.25 1st of June.
Entrance 6 per cent; 862.50 1st of

No. 11, $10 090 BROOWURi". &TAKE, for trotting foals of 1892; colts, fillies and geldings
(the produce of mares that may be nominated in this stake) to trot at three years of age at Fall Meeting,
1895. On or before 1st of Mrrcb, 1892, the mares whOBe foals may become eligible to etirt in this stake
must be nominated; and any mare that has foaled, or is due to foal, In 1802 in eligible Entrance as fol-
lows: 810 to nominate mare March 1, 1892; 815 October l, 1892, when foal must be named and described;
825 April 1, 1P93. If a mare proves barren or Flips, or bas a dead foal or twins. - r if either the mare or foal
dies before October 1, 1892, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership:
bnt no Teturn of any payment will be made. In entries, the name, color and pedigree of mare mnet be
given; also the name of horse to which she was bred in 1891. This stake is perpetual, and will bo opened
each year.

No. 1*2, $5000 BROODMARE STAKE, for pacing foals of 1892: colts, fillies and geldings (the
produce of mares that may be nominated In this Btake), to pice at ihree years of age, at Fall. Meeting, 1895.produce oi m;ires tnat may re nominaiea in toifi siam_-j, io pice ar inrce years or age, at l*all-Mec
The same conditions apply to this slake as the $19,000 Trotting Broodmare Stake, only tne entran
810 to accompany the nomination, March 1, 1892; 810 October 1 and 810 April, 1893. Substitution
In Trnt.t.lnc* Broodmare Stake

ng, 1895.
ice will be

Substitution feature ;\s

No. 13, $5,000 STAI.MON STAKF, for trotting stallions doing service In 1892. One per cent
entrance, 850 payable 1st of February, 181)2, All produce of stallloDs entered will be eligible to start in
the stake at the Fall Meeting, 1895, when foaln will be two years old. The colt or filly starting in t bin
stake will be charged 825, and thia must be paid the evening before the day Bet for the race. 81.000 will
be the amount of the stake for the produce, and 81.000 will be a stake for the nominator of the stallion
The colt winning first money will entitle the owner of the stallion to 50 p«r cent of the 81,000, and the colt
or filly winning second money will entitle the owner of Its sire to 25 per cent of the 81. 0C0, the third 15
per cent, and the fourth, 10 per cent.

No. 1 4, 9*2,500 STAfXION STAKE, for pacing Btillions doing service in 1892. One per cent
entrance, 825 payable 1st of February, 1892. Harue conditions a6 Trotting Btolllon Stntaefl apply to this
stake, only the amonnt for the produce stike will be 82,000, and 8500 will be the amount of the stake for
the stallions. Foals will be charged 825 to start, to be paid the night before the race.

All stakes will be for the guaranteed amount: no more, no less. Right reserved to refund amount of first payment in any of

It abDvasta/s^ should thsy ot fill reasonably well- Right reserved to change order of programme Usual weather clause.

>ney divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent- Winner of any stake entitled to first money only. A horse distancing afield, or any

p| 't thereof, entitled to first money only-

Address J. W. RUSSWURM, Secretary and Treasurer.
NOEL BLOCK, KAMI VILLI:, TENN.

f»
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements tinder this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
II. A. HAYHKW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Young Bulls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.NHes.Cal

SOITHCK FA KM. Young well-bred stock
for sale. FirBt-claee breeding farm. Good track.
HoraeB trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address. SOUTHER FARM. UILB^ttT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

tALEASIN STOCK FAKtt Home of Sidney
2:19^ Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a
nrat-c!. (i38 breeding farm. Young trotting Btock for
Bale. G. VdLBNSIN, Pleasauton.

COOK STOCK FAKM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for Bale, Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dreBS, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

Ui\EI,\ND HKEEDIM* PAKM — Home of
Wbippleton 1883, died April VO)0, isire of Lily Stan-
ley i:lTH. Homestake 2:lti>;, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (aire of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay'Duke 3:29. Alcona
Jr. 2:24, grandsire uf Silas Skinner 2:17); Grandia-
Blmo 2:27-3s ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old
n.'1'urii i:2 i . i, stall ions, broud mares, tillinB and car
rlage horses, the get of tlie above stallions, tor Bale.
AddreBB for particulars FRED \V. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PKTER SAXE A SOX, Lick House, Ran Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past lSyears
of every variety of Cattle. Horsea, Sheep and Hogs.

IIIIMMV XHOKOIIGHBREHS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,S, F,

33. "Wyttentoacli,
e^feARTIST.:^^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from atone or metal.

Special artist tor ilie Breeder and Sports-
mau.

411
J-

California St., S. F., Oal.,

Op care BREEDER AND 8P0BTSMAN.

Zosemite Billiarfl Parlors.
JESSE E. MAKES, - Proprietor.

£leganl In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANSI'S BULBING,
No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bar District Track,

Choicest Brand a of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DICKEY, Propr.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOUH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STELNER'S"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Olioice Liciuors
PRIVATE KO0M3. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PAEKER & CO.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Baib Streets,

SAN FRANOIfiCO

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET. S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11 : '0 a, m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes alt night.

FIdo goods a specialty. Telephone 5310

"The Resort,"

JA8. P. DONNE, Paopiunrott.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Fr«ii.ii.,i.i.

Glenmore #» Kennels,

ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America
Oar Stud Dogs and Brood Bilchea are of the Bneat breeding aud have won more

prizes than any kennel in Amerioa.

-A.t Stud.
CHALLENGE BEAU BKUMMEL, lee. $2 6.

IMP. DAN MYLREA, Fee, $lt>.

IMP. FlMil. is (Brother to "'oleralne). Private.

Brood Bitclaes.
THE CHAMPIOSS, KUBY ULENMOKE, HOLLY BAWN Bud WINNIE II.. COEERAINE

(wiener in three fitld triuls in England and two in America), <M'I i;\ ELl'HO, BELLE Al Kl:v

LILL II., L'tf.

We are adding to the above liet some choice field trial bitches.

YOUNG- STOCK FOR, SALE.
™" For catalogue, price list and further particulars address

Coffeyville,
IE. IB. BISHOP,

Kansas.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALEK FOB THEM.

Send for lllnstiated Catalogue.

M»NtrFAOTDBED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
Fulton, N Y.^TT«rcF1«KOflt«i T"> L. C. SMITH

Uenuiue only with BED BALLTbrand.
Itecommended by,GoldBmith,;Marvin,-

;
Gamble, -Wells,'Fargo &;Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For mlloh
tcows It increases and enriches

I. their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GBASS.
6*3 BOWABD STREET. San Francisco. Cal.

restoh's Fence wire I

- NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
a=B5" The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenci

Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvnuIZ^
Will not sac or break. Nearly double tbe stn-tistl
of any other* Bequlres no stays. Itnns ahout Ki tee

to the pound. jj@~ Used by leading Breeders
r put up. Ask, your dealer for It : If

", write for sample and price. Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAIM'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE) CO.. San Francisco. Oal.

J. H. CURLEY & GO.
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

rt Imiesuie anil Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

T DOYLE has removed to

9tH—3D Howard street.
where he 1ms tltted up the most
complete JSllOKI NO SHop In
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work, 1Mb i;m i \iw.i-.

HOOF OLABP can be worn
whilst working. Country rig lit b
for sale. Cotm* and see mm, mid
Inspect new sluiii ami see work,

T. DOYLE.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

Water Spaniels:
IFoi* S»rtlo.

Some tine pure blood IrlBh Water Spaniel puppl
(reg etf red stock) tor sale. Inquire of

131 Sutter street. T. J. PINDEH

Cocker Spaniels.!
.Inst tli • Thin*; For a Christmas Prewi

Ecbo Cocker EennelF, Btockton, Cal., baB a 1

nice puppies for sale it reasonable prlceB. T
dogs just right to break on game; will nmkt t

hunters. Foil pedigreed.

Time Your Horst
Wlm a

SPLIT SECOND

CHK0N0GRAP1
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

OH or \t rile for particulars.
Goode may be sent by Express, 0. O. D.,

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDEESLICE & CO.,

136 Softer Street, s. r
Kote.— We make a specialty of repairing :!

waii 1(8.
ESTABLISHED lfH.

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Training tart HdsbB irom 55

7 5 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.Speeding Osi't
Made on the same principle, except that It bu
Springs, and is coupled shorter than tbe Train.

Cart. A borse can be bitched up as close to

driver as in a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to which tbe Seat Is fastened have J

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight iron. 45 to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to $65.

These Oarts can be ni-isbed up In extra fine it

at an additional coBi of from $5 to$IO. They '

made from 11 e b* st material, oil steel bracei I

only D.<lzel axles ut>td, which sic tbe beat axles nu
bend Orders to •

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda founty. Pleasanton, C

AGENTt—H. 0. Show Plow Worts, Stockton, Oal.

Bsker & Hamilton, San Francioco,

I Call at either of the above agents and see ma*
cart.

To Athletes, CyolNta, Baseball &r Football •)

Ilorse-back rlder«, HoxeiMiuid Onrnmr
tvliiii you want to ride, run, walk, row, sIM

or swim a Ions distance, 17SE

ANTI-STIFF

t s

It Is a marvelous preparation for Strengths! I

the Muscular System. With ;Aiiti-RUlT thrt »(|

talth required, it goes straight for the muscles, I

you can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly Wir»

Ing. comforting and stimulating t ffect on all wr*
hum muaclts and elnews. Quick In its sot
cleanly and pleasant In nse.
Rub It Into the muscles every night for a form

J
and you will be pleased at Its supporting '

strengthening properties. There is not, nor *

been', unvthlng like It till now. It differs froo
Oils, Kiiibrocatlons and Liniments, both In substal
and effect. Koine athletes are so fond of It thai tf

rub It all over them.
PRICES. 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.

i:. FOUGEKA .v to,, Affenta for V. S-.

3D S. William street, ft. 1
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PAODTIO SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to Arrive i

San Francisco.

LEAVE-

7.00 a w
7.80 AM
8 00am

• 8.00,4. M
9.00AH

8,00 AM

12.00 m
• 1.00 pm

3.00 pm
4.00 P U

5.00 PM
6.00 F

FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891.

6.00 pm

| 7.00 pm

7.00 pm

Benicia, Kumsey, Sacramento
Haywarda, Nlles and San Jose ...

Martinez.SanRamon.Callstoga ..

El Ve-rano and Santa Rosa
( Sacramento and Redding, via i

i Davis i

( 2d Class for Ogden and East,and 1

\ first class locally f

(Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

{ Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

I ville and Bed Bluff >

fLos Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

I Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara A >

( Los Angeles '

HaywardB, Miles and Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers.. —
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton,

j Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano *

i and Santa Bosa
Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
Miles and Livermore

('Snnset Route, Atlantic Express,"!

j Santa Barbara, Los AngeleB, 1

*! Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

^ lea lib and East J
(Santo Fe Itoute, Atlantic Ex-)
\ presB for Mojave and East. f

R aywardB. Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose
i Ogden Rout* Atlantic Express, l

\ Oeden and East i

Vallejo
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

1

) mento, Marysville, Bedding, >

i Portland, PugetSound AEastj

7.15 pm
•12.15 pm

6.15 pm
' 6.15 PM
7.15 P M

10.45 P M

7.15 PjM
' 9.00 PM
9.45 AiM
9.45am
9.45 am

1G.45 A*
10.45am
' 8.45am

8.45 PM

12.15 P M
7.45 A M

t 6.15 pm
11 45a M
t 8.45 p m

SanFrancisco and North!

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-GACGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

BOM SAN FBANCISCO FOB POINT TIBU-
KON, BELVEDERE AND SAN BAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40, a. M.; 3.30, 5.006.20 P. M.
Saturdays only- An extra trip at 1.50 p. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3l), 11.00 a. m; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FBOM SAN BAFAEL FOB SAN FBANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25,7.55,9.30 a.m.; 12.40,3.40, 5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
SondayB—8.10, 9.40,^A.iM.; 12.16,3.40,5.00, 6:25 p. m.
FBOM POINT TIBTJBON TO SAN FBANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.40,4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; I2.40,4.05,5.30,6.50p.M.

8.15 a

SANTA CBCZ BSVISZON

:
8.15 a M

* 2.15 p m

4,15 p m

H1.45PM

Newark, CenterviUe, San Jose, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and>
Santa Cruz )

CenterviUe San Jose.Almaden, 1

Felton, Soulier Creek and >

Santa Cruz J

CenterviUe, San Jose,Los UatoB...
Hunter's Train to Newark, *

Alviao, San Jose and Los /

Uatos *

6.20 pm

•10,50AM
9.5)AM

t S.05PM

toast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

( San Jose. Almaden and Way >

( Stations t

("San Jose, Gi'roy, TreB Plnos,")
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San

!

1 Miguel, Paso Bobles, A Santa f
1 Margarita (San Luis Obispo)

I

^ and Principal Way Stations...,/
SanJoaeand Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way }

( StationB J

('San JOBe, Tres Pinos, Santal
,' Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific V.

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

f

I, tions J

i Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- 1

\ clpal Way Stations „ f
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way >

* Stations t

5.10 PM
4.00 pm

3.06 a M
3.03 A M
3.35 am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. fSaturdays only. JSundays only.

|
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mail*.

nrriLL leave the company's whaaf,
VV foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu,

1. S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2 p.m
For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANSH,

. S. ALAMEDA, Thursday, Feb. 4, at 3 p. m
Or immediately on arrival of the English malls.

$m~For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

treet. JOHN D. SPBECKELS 4 BBOS.
General Agents.

100(1

>NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

ind invented a combination ol Instruments which
'ire indispensable to all owners of horses and
attle, and will do the work to perfection.

f!

»w
^'

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

J
on can give a pill or ball, an injection or a

j'rench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
| ompressed air and never fails. Just the thing you

! teed. Price complete $5.00. We pay cxpressage.
nd postal card with your address and wc will

1 circular giving full description.
ENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co .

O. Box 727, PATERS Oi\\ N. J.

7.40/

7.40 A M
5.00 P M
7.40 A M
3.30 p M

8.00 a H
9.30 AM
6.00 P M

Destination

Petal urn &
and

Santa Bosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJklah.

bonoma and 10.40 a u | 8.5

Glen Ellen 6.05 p M I 6.1

10.40 a :,i

6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 a M
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

7-25 p M 6.10 P M

7.25 PM | 10.30 a M

Stages connect at Santa Bosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stew^
art's Point, Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the ueyBBTs; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
KelBeyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willits. Canto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, westport, Usal, HydeBville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Bosa. *2.25; to
Healdsbnrg, *3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to TJklah, $6.75; to Sebastopol, $2,70; toGuerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Bosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Uklah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; to Sebastopol, $1.80; to Gnerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS
kON'T own a racehorse.

ION T ke a bree<ier-

lON'T be a trainer -

lON'T be a j°cl£ey-

lON'T bet on tlle races.

lON'T 2° to a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

G-o o d.-ro-in' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6.,

From No 7 to end . .

.

3 cents per copy

Ask your newsdealer fox It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1892.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

*41 Broadway, New Tortc City

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUZfrS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

fort'urli.Spl int.Sweeny
Capped Hock.Strained
Tendons, Founder,
Find PuflK,Skin Diaens-

es. Thrush. Diphtheria,
all Lamenewt from Spavin,
Blngbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunehes or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bnUie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

1

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
m from 3 to 6 days, of the moat obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickenini? qobsb; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and Bold by all drug-gista. J. Perre,
(successor to Brou), pharmacien, Pans.

THE NEW WEBSTER

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

SUCCESSOR OP THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edit.'.) anil Reset from Cover to Cover.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
lor every Family I.LSrh.

The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than a hundred editurs
being employed, and over $300,000
expended before first copy was printed.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet sent free by the publishers.

CAUTION" is needed in purchasing a. dic-

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso-

lete and comparatively worthless edition of
Webster are being marketed under various
names and often bv misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears imprint of

G. & C. MJSRKIAM & CO., Vu.b lishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

VETERINARY.

M.R.C.V S., F.E. V.M.6.

VETERINARY SlB«EON,
Memherof the Royal College o( Veterinary Sur-

Seona, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
[edical bociety; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterinary burgeon to the
Hcardof Health, for tbe City and Coioty of San
t :ancisco; Member of tbe California dtate Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Reetdja'-.e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch OfflceB, 1525 California St., Telephone 68

529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francwco.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse hook Is a handsome,
three hundred page ootavo, bound in clolb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the qemarkahle success of
0HABLE3 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is eo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 88.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco. Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Franoisoo.

The most popular Bohool on the 0-jojt

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B HALEY. Seo'j

£3T Sand Tor OircaUra

AffiM^MiDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, •—

^

1 Cubebs and Injections, (ff^jf
1 They cure in48 hours the V__>
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

i 336 and « 338 Marbec street, 55 and S3
I'arU .vveiiue, San FrauclNCo, 1'al.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full lino r f Eh gant Coup°s and Carriages BUlt-
lljiorvi it. og purposed, liest facilities afforded
Tor bo^rJi^g horbes.

Telephone No. 3159.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D, V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 610 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and V n Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest improved Prico operating tabid
at tbe hospital. Turkish, Huesian and Meolcated
Steam Batba for burses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 8i 1 HOWARD STREET, 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 4M-

Ho.,
Fashion Stables,

221 ELLIS STREET,
Tbo beet accommodations afforded for tbe beeping

of BoardlDg Horses. Also a cbolce line of Livery
StocB, with HoraeB and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion urdera oan be left with DN1TED 0ABBL4QE
00. '3 AQENT3.

G>o to " Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California Street.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

BESIDENCE AND VETERINABY INITBfllAR tf

331 Golden Gate Ave,, San Francisco.

Tate Butter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 3069.

«TOP£N DAY.AND NIGHT.-**
No risk In throwing Horees. Veterinary Operating

TaDle on the premises.

0. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOVGHBBEDS A SPECIALTY.
"Will select anc" buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YODNG3TEB8 tN VTEW.
E. M. EASEEX, Stanford, Ey

Relerencea :— J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky,
B. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Eaaghmas, Stanfrrd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanton*,Xy.
Geo. McAllster, Stanford "fey.

First National Bank. Stanford. E-

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
HO. 319 PUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San FrancJsco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedee and Bpoetsman.

Si. B —A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds
ofBoots and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone am.
E. J. CBODRKE,

909 Ellis Street.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. E. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam I*x»ixxtox»s,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolselle^'s and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—103 SanBome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francieco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-OLASS . Charges Reasonable.

I*rlvate Booms (or Families,

3*— 334 Pine Si., below Montgomery St

.infTK flKRUEZ. Pronr

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
MICKS A 4UDD, aoo*t>in<lf»r&t

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

mows CATAuwou k mourn.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.
Jasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner,

WELCH INHALES AND MEDICINE CO.—

Ucnlleuien: We liave had Welcb'n Vet-

erluary Inlialer In use, as orcaalon re-

quired, for tbepast three months araoug
our stock, with ample opportunity ol

(Mtlllg 111 merits.

In cases of Colds. BroboiiUla, Distemper
ami Contagions Dlstnsrs ll i*t certainly a

very valuable invent Inn, and well worthy
tlie attention ofaJI liorwe owners,
Its wimple and ea>> mode ol application

Ih one ol Its marked virtues.

(HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
AHZiiM V*. 1801.

Fox* Stable Use.
07ERTEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USB t|

Patented June 8,1886.

Can be worn wltbout discomfort

while feeding and sleeping;.

A SPECIFIC E0K CATARRH IN HORSES
Carta UM vrfvinlB nISTF.M PKK, and all contagloUB diseases COUGHS, COLDS. PINK-EYE, INr

FI.IKNZA. SASil.. 1. 1.EFT, UEAS'ES.etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

t,, the s. at of flip above-mentioned ailments In horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

seut by express «'. O. !>.. or on receipt of price, $5.00.

The McKerrcn

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as 'well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal

THIS CLEANER WILL REMOTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities-

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of tbe beat whit
|

oats.

Not one qnart of Oats can be drawn without being clean**M

This is the MoBt Perfect Grain purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WELL LA8T FOR rEARB.

NO POWER NECESSAR1

It Saves SlcknesB among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE

Farmers Should Ubb Them to Remove WEED SEEDS, I
DUST and IMPDRIT1E8 before planting grain.

The OATS aiv CLEANED as THE*
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANEBf

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
StableB and Stock Farms Should Have On

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone cw

eaBily do.

We will send our Cleaners by eipresa 0. 0. D., or b

frtigbt upon jeceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory afte|

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to ub 0. 0. DC
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Listj

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oal

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Beetman Stree

N
BBOAD GUAGE IRON WORES, 63 Elm Btreet, Bostoi <

M A SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stroe-, Boston, Mass. II

W Y WARNER 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pi

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Ball

niore, Md.
TR^UTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

WM KLEIN, 10 Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.

EMERICE & SMITH, Toledo. O.

W A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W 8 PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.

B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ey
J

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky.

DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.

CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO MORROW, care of BDRN3 & CO., Nashville,. Tr-no.

DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

!

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabasb Avenue, t'hleae"

CLABR0UGH, G0LCHER & CO.,

-WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

and

Sporting

Tackle >»*^ Goods.

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
SeiMl for . aluln-iM- OKANO HOTEL KLI1CK.

W. W. RUSHMORE,
OAKLAND, GAX.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Eilisl S&es, ClyflGsflales, ani Perclierons.
Our Stud consist- ct a fine lol of young stnlllons and mares, combining Biz«, qual-

ity of bono and choice breeding, being dn'Ccodtnts of snioe cf the most noted prize-
winning "trains in thi« country. Partlculir attention given to the forming of Stock
CoiunhDlr-rj and Breeders Amoclntlouri, Our forms for tbelr organization and arrange-

e proved to be of the best Stock purchased in this way lias Invariably proved
Ti.l paying Investment. Enullrih Mhire and coaob horses a specialty Low

prlc< * and «a*y t«rmn. ADDRESS—P. O. Box 80 Stibie—.Broadway and J2d St., Oakland

Fine Harness and Horse Boots
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield
Every one guaranteed to do tb.3 work, or money retnrned.

GENERA!

AGENT Weld's Palo Alio Veterinary Inlialer.

I'Rll K

$5.00.

E. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street-

I Ask Your Dealer For

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault'9 Oausti

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE, I

"Whitaker's Spreader!

I.IXOVK I OM>ITIO.\
rim i>i:«s,

DUN BAB'S COLIC 'ICUIl!

Steven's Ointmeni

J O'EANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco

Pire Arms, Pishine Tnckle Sport-

ine Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

«i:\D i cm UATALOeUB.

OABTRIDGES-
LOADED WITH

•NEW AMERICAN E. O.,"

SCHULTZE
or "WOOD" Powders

QllH'K AM. STRONG

PRICE UEAHONAULE.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Ill" Of l-'l:

1 1 No i . \V ii 1 v iT?

This i ataloftiic contain!' '" \w * » <»u il e \s lol
In ;, li .ii'-'-iii utid llhwtmlw Plcdun . I ueJi If ol ro B
h has two Lithographic 1'lAteo of Elglil Strip Spllt-RMn
and Land n i KimIh, In - i n color*. ' In c lun • i»

ri meed b) [iroi 'ill uiutlor* 10 be elegant, and la mil
;i new era I ililng Rods,

[lalsoco oni liundn >i v.uu-i

1,1 vrtlHclol Flics, In twelvi coloi , which every angterdflj
bavc '" spied front,

.,,
. mil mas' be. dmlucti I from

order ol one I lollnc pro, by endfll
t'oupou which no panic i italoj in Wdresa

T. H. Chubb Rod Co , Post Mills, V
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VIEW OF SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEANDRO, CAL.

THE SOUTHER FARM SWIMMING TANK.

[Special Correspondence.]

\A

The upper picture shows the buildings and part of the track

:>f the Souther Farm, which lies one and a half miles north-

I^ast of San Leandro. It is about fourteen miles from San

Francisco, and many horses from that city are trained or kept

it this farm.

The work of developing speed is one of the main features of

:he business, and what is believed to be a great help to this

.ml is shown in the lower picture of the swimming tank, which

s a concrete basin ninety feet long over all, twenty feet wide

ind eight feet deep. At each end the wall slants down to the

aottom, making an easy place for a horse to walk in. Over

;he center of the tank a platform is hung from the roof, and

rom this a man guides the swimming horse, giving just the

•equired amount of w.ork.

Swimming has always been recognized as the best of exer-

:ise, and swimming horses is by no means new, although the

•Souther Farm bath is believed to be the first ever built for the

lse of a training farm.

I To appreciate what has been done by this method, it is only

;
lecessary to look at a few instances. Some years ago Phyllis,

thrown mare by Phil Sheridan, was campaigned by a man
<nown as "Pop" Wagner. When the combination struck

Cleveland, after a most successful season, Phyllis was very

iore and eou'.dn't trot at all ; but Pop was equal to the emer-

gency and swam the mare in the lake every day. Every one

aughed or made fun of the performance—the world would

brow bricks at enterprise and originality almost as readily

-hen as it will now ; but Pop laughed last and best when Phyl-

is came out good as new and won her race in splendid shape.

Many such instances could be quoted ; almost every horse-

nan of experience can tell of similar cases. To come right down SOUTHER FARM SALT WATER SWIMMING TANK.
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to the present day, one of the most conclusive proofs of the

lis given by the performances of Allerton.

This great horse was distanced bj Margaret S. in :i four-year-

-'... i...
i

:, ash broken down.

!
rise he was ti ; - again in a few

tsing owner, Mr. W illiams,

tiled this time for sure." rounded to wonderfully. He

had '>: swimming in the rivei egular exercise,

"

_ flesh down, building up new muscle and lung powei

ig Nature a chance to In a! the battered-up ! -

i and freed from sore-

ness.

past year, time and again, il was reported that

ben down : but he always came up

smiling for a new whack at bis record, ami ii was the swim-

hat enabled him to in" i" his mark of 2:09 -

i
. ,- of other cases could b giv< a, and what was accom-

plished with Phyllis and Allerton proves the worth of the

system during I . s ; but one of the greatest benefits

ing horses into condition to begin training. \
heavy horse- generally b :om s sick ofthe whole business long

before his superfluous Besh i- worked off even if his legs do not

give "in ; by swimming, iK-sh can be quickly and safely taken

off, legs and feet made better instead of being knocked out,

and tliv drudgery of track and road work can be wonderfully

reduced.

The benefit.- of the system may lie Mimmed up as "Exercise

without Concussion." Gilbert ToMrKix-.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

Denver Dashes.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The directors of

the Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club had a meeting last week

and re-elected J. P. Overton, President, and elected W. H.

Lumsden, Vice-President. Mr. Overton has been recently

elected cashier of the Savings Bank, and in view of his increas-

ing business cares, strenuously objected to serving as President

as the turf club again, but the directors persuaded him to

reconsider his determination, to the great satisfaction of the

entire membership, for it is generally conceded that he is

about the right man for that place.

Monroe Salisbury, the great Pleasanton horseman, and his

no less famous driver, George Starr, were here a few days ago

trving to induce I. DeTurk to let them have his great Anteeo-

Nutwood mare. Myrtle, to take East with their string of stars

this season. "We have not learned whether or no Mr. DeTurk

is going to accede to their request. It is generally believed

that if this wonderful filly goes East that she will be a prom-

inent figure in the great events marked out there this year.

M. J. Streining sold his fine Eedwood filly, out of the dam

of Xed Locke, to a Healdsburg man a few days ago, getting

the snug sum of $500 for the young trotter. Mr. Streining

has always been a great admirer of a good horse, and has

never been without one or more of them.
Will Redwood go East this season ? is a question one hears

frequently. His owners, Messrs. McFadyen and Murphy, are

seriously considering the matter, and it would not be surpris-

ing if this good son of Anteeo should be found in the blue-

grass region this summer.
W. P. Fine bought a Capri filly of J. W. I>oan, of Healds-

burg, a few days ago, and the same day sold her to T. A.
Proctor. The filly is out of an Echo mare, and when two
years old trotted a race in three minutes at Vallejo.

Dr. Proctor, the well-known Petaluma horseman, was a vis-

itor in town this week. The Doctor was at one time owner of

the promising race horse Silkey. He has now an Elmo mare,
in foal to Commodore, that will prove a bargain for somebody,
as we understand she is for sale.

Frank Steele was in town Saturday with his splendid Daly
colt, out of Dinah Button. It is a bright bay, and looks very-

much like its sire.

Poco Tempo will go to St. Helena again this season. He
made a good stand there last year, and his services are in

greater demandjthis season than ever.

Rufus Murphy has returned from San Francisco, where he
was so badly injured a few nights ago in a catch-as-catch-can
wrestle with a broken cable. He still carries one arm in a
sling, but says that nearly all of his pain has subsided.

It is reported that Wyman Murphy's mare, Maud M., is to

go East with Salisbury's string. She is very speedy, dead
game and has no record. She may prove a surprise party on
sonic of our Eastern friends.

Plans are already being fonued for the next race meeting
of the elul>, and an earnest efibrt will be made to give Santa

'hat prominence in racing circles to which her great
- entitle her. PUBLTUS.

Santa Rosa, January 2fi, 1892.

Two Famous Mares Dead.

Denver, Coi*, Jan. 2", 1892.

Editor Bkekder and Si-outs-man:—At the Overland of-

Mr. Temple i- still in California, While

visiting the office 1 picked up the Bbeedeb and Sports-

M \n hi' January 11th. and noticed an item among the horse

news to the effect that Mr. Temple was at the Holly sale at

Vallejo, and had purchased the chestnut stallion W<

:\ Imit, As Mr. Temple knows a good horse when

lit si i sone, ii ""mM seem as though Denver was to be bene-

fited by the Holly's clearance sale.

We feel rather confident here that overland entries from

nia are to be liberal, and not only horses from the large

stables, but we think that owners of one or two horses will

S
1 together and till upa car.

To take a horse or two East as far as Chicagois rather a

troublesome undertaking, and an expensive one. a* well. To

ship to Denver, however, is a much simpler matter, and after

the spring meeting is over the horses can be left at Overland

until the August meeting at no great expense.

Denver is so close in these days to San Francisco or other

points in California that owners can attend the meetings here

without too great a sacrifice of time.

At the track already there area number of colts that will

be entered in the stakes, and some of them give signs of being

able to win.

Dave Moshier, who was here last spring and fall, recently

shipped several head from Illinois, where he now has the old,

reliable, game and true horse, Moi'.'ana Regent, in the stud.

None of his youngsters are by Regent, his career in the stud

commencing but recently.

Davis' colts are under the care of John AVinfield—Happy
Jack—a colored man of long experience and good judgment.

There is a bav filly, two years old, by Eichelieu, out of Maud
M.. by Armadeus; bay filly, two years old, by Richelieu ; Sil-

verman, roan colt, three years old, by Richelieu, dam ^Nannie

Knox, by Pantaloon; sorrel filly, three years old, by Richelieu,

dam Dollv, by Bigfellow.

John Winfield, the trainer, has a few head of his own,

which he confidently looks upon as world-beaters. Good luck-

to him ! I would rejoice with him at seeing one of the colts

from his stable swing into the stretch in the lead during the

race for the Derby or Overland Handicap.

Genial old Ben Davis, another colored trainer, lives at

;
Overland the year round. And who don't know him ? Pleas-

!

ant, kindly, courteous always, his good nature is only over-
' shadowed"by his hopeful disposition. In his stable is Bugle, a
1 five-year-old, by Fairplay, out of Mary P., by Trump. Then
! he has the fast colt Alamosa, by Astral out of Molly Powers

;

King Himyar, six-year-old stallion, by Himyar, out of Dixi-

ana ; Romana, chestnut filly, three years old, by Flood ; Billy

Duncan, by Fairplay, dam Lucille ; Mary Hall, chestnut filly,

by Fairplay out of a Veto mare.
"
iXext to Happy Jack's horses we noticed those of Dan

O'Brien, in our judgment one of the best trainers in the West.

His knowledge of form is not exceeded. The proof of this lies

in the fact that last year he won the Derby here with Minnie
Elkins, the beautiful daughter of the Duke of Montrose, dam
Badge, by Gilroy. Then he took the bay gelding Sympa-
thetic's Last, by Fairplay, out of Sympathetic, East from here

and won a series of well-contested races in mighty quick time.

,
This horse is six years old and never did much good till

O'Brien took him in hand. Dan can tell to a dot when his

horses are ready to race, and he always starts to win.

The genial President of the Overland Jockey Club is now
absent in New York. He will probably, while there, look
over the Stella in her winter quarters. This good vessel is

owned by Mr. Wolcott in company with Admiral Breslin, of

i
the Gilsey House, and Mr. Henry E. Abbey.
Any afternoon during the warm season she can be seen

gliding up the sound with one or the other or all of these

i
gentlemen aboard. Very few steam yachts are equal to her in

\

speed or commissary stores.

I am not a nautical man, and of course I may make absurd

!
statements relative of the matter, but I have heard these an-

, cient mariners say they defied competition either in the way
! of cocktails or jibbooms. What particular portion of the
i Stella's anatomy is the cocktail I don't know, but the state-

I
ment goes all the same.
We trust you people—who live on the Coast, and who can

1 at any time enjoy the flowing sail—will come over to the re-

;

gion and land and find out that while we can't race ships

or reef our mainstays, we can always race horses, and to show
you that we do appreciate the sea we cordially welcome
among us the noble Topgallant and every worthy son of

Mariner. FuTOUTT.

The next we inspected was Merriwa, a great, lengthv five-

year old son of Goldsbrough and Habena. This is a line un-
known in this country. He is a black horse with three white
feet and a streak on his face, a tine bold intelligent head set

on a lengthy, strong neck, with a perfect shoulder, the best of!
legs, well-sprung ribs, giving him a very strong back, lengthy\
quarters, with enormous gaskins. He isperfectly sound, and
we should like to see him put to work iu order to test thequaul
ties ol our race horses. The breeding of this horse is gilt-

edged, lie is by < ioldsbrough, one ofthe most noted Aus-
tralian-bred stallions, lie having sired over eighty winners,
among them winners of the greatest races in Australia. The!
dam of Merriwa is Habena ' winner ofthe Maribyrnong I 'lute)

she by Yaltendon, who iu his day sired all the best horses in
Australia, and in their turn his sons and daughters have been
invaluable for breeding purposes. He was the sire ofthat great
nice horse and -ire. I Chester, who in his time got Abercorn, the
only rival ofthe mighty ' arbine at equal weights, and at any

'

distance. His second dam is Athollne, admitted by Austral
lian horsemen to be one of three of the best mares imported.
to Australia, she by Blair Athol, from Habena (winner of the
One Thousand Guineas in England , etc. We should like
this horse to go to a good lot of mare-, and if he did not turn
out a success, then all we can say is that good looks and high-
class breeding are of no use. For an outcross both Idalium
and Merriwa would prove invaluable for our American thor-

oughbred-.

The next we inspected was Repose, a big, raking bay mare,
with a clean, game-looking head set on a fine neck, very deep
shoulders and girth, excellent legs and feet, large, roomy body,
strong back and quarters fit for a draft horse. She is also

most beautifully bred, being by Apremont from Hammock
by Orest. Hammock was the dam of Somnus, one of the]
greatest of New Zealand's race horses, while his sire, Apre-
mont, has been very successful at the stud, he being by Mor-
tenier, sire of Exile, Chimera, Wanda and Cholula from Aran-
caria, the dam of Rayon d'Or, who was the sire of those good
and honest horsse, Tenny, and Banquet, Repose has been a
good mare on the turf, having won at all distances from six
furlongs to one mile and three-eighths. She is still tit to race,
and must make a great matron. We should like to see her
go to Wildidle, for we feel confident she would throw some-
thing first class. We understand it is Mr. Lopez's intention to
book mares to Idalium, should he not be sold shortly, and we
trust he will meet with the support he deserves, for the risk
of bringing such valuable horses over the water is great.

Vallejo Horse Notes.

Editor Breeder a^d Sportsman :—Thinking that some
of your readers might like to hear how the trotting horse in-

dustry in and around the city of Vallejo is progressing, I take

the liberty of sending you a few observations.

I first called on Mr. Thomas Smith, the owner of George

Washington and his sire, Mambrino Chief, Jr. Washington

has filled out and developed very much since last fall. Mr.
Smith says that he has not taken a lame step since last No-
vember, that he will go in training for the fall circuit, and,
barring accident, the horse which beats him will have to beat
2:15 three times. The next one brought out was Mambrino
Chief Jr. He is a beautiful blood bay, with very stylish and
elegant finish, deep, sloping shoulders and strong back, and
has a record of 2:34, but that is no measure of his speed. Mr.
Smith expects to give him a record of 2:25 this fall. Next
on the list was Martha Washington, by George Washington.
She is a very handsome filly ; she is entered in the Breedeb
axd Sportsman Futurity Stake and Occident Stake of 1893,

and, barring accidents, will give a good account of herself.

I next visited the farm of Doc. LeKose, situated three miles
from Vallejo on the Benicia road. The first trotter led out
was a beautiful bay stallion by Admiral, dam by Pinole
Patchen. He is a horse of great muscular power and fine

form. The next in order was a beautiful chestnut broodmare
heavy in foal to George Washington. We were also shown
a yearling out ofthe same mare by Washington that has the
easy, smooth gait of her sire, and a wonderful burst of speed.

If she is properly handled she will be a hard one to beat in

the Occident Stake, where she is entered. Her owner is very
proud of her and holds her at a high figure.

I also visited the farm of B. Wilber, situated on the White
Sulphur Spring road. He has a fine lot of broodmares and
colts; among the colts is a two-year-old by Woodnut, 2:16A,

and one by George Washington, both of which are very
promising, but as Mr. Wilber is not a believer in early train-

ing, neither of them is broken to harness. V. H.

Tried Horses at Tacoma.

One ofthe besl thoroughbred brood mares in California

died at Palo Alto Farm late last week. It was Frolic, gray,

i -71, I iy Thunder (son of Lexington and Blue Bonnet,
i ini imp, Siskin, by Muscovite, the win-

ner of 'i
1

1
Frolic was the dam of Pn --

1

i i Ian mi I ord of the Harem and Peri, all

the turf were the first

i to i hi

i dition to bell
I

!

'

now at
i Farm. Frolic is c

I oni . she

in fa ii iu

tl and 1881. \\ inner

I

memor

Our Australian Acquisition.

Last Saturday we visited the Bay District track with a

view of inspecting the Australian horses imported by Mr. K.

E. deB. Lopez and landed here on the 26th of December. On
the last occasion we saw them looking at their worst, they

having just come off a sea trip of twenty-five days and never

having laid down during the time. On Saturday they looked

in perfect condition and healthy, and reflect great credit on

Mr. Portens, who is in charge of them.

The first we inspected was Idalium, a black horse, own
brother to Sir Mod rod and Cheviot, being by Traducer from

Idalia by Cambuscan from Dulcibella. His breeding is so

well known In every hurst-man in the United Slates (hat it

would in waste of time for us to repeat it here. In conforma-

tion he is unlike Cheviot, bul has much of Sir Modred about

him. His head, eves, nostrils and ears are simply perfection,

v. ii I. i

.
Etutiful and strong neck, well set on to fine shoulders,

tnd feet, strong, short back, and beautifully-

fiirned quarters. He is undoubtedl; quisition to our

bora rtocli and musl maki i
i mated to our mure-.

At the present time every one is talking of the wond

f the Cheviots and Sir Modreds; and seeing that It it h-

the Aii'-i m lian aires havt been s *es, we feel cer-

tain Idalium will sustain the prestige of his family, and
i Ik- surprised to find him even a

his brother.

Tacoma, Wash., January 20, 1S92.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :

—

Dear Sir :—In I

your last issue of your much esteemed paper you mention I

some of the horses of Tacoma that have made creditable re-
f

cords. You will please permit me to state that you have left

out some of our most shining lights which I will herein take
:

the liberty to give you the names of, hoping by so doing I will

not incur your displeasure

:

We have the game and fast performer. Bishop Hero, 2:2m

Harry T., pacer, 2:26, by Nutwood ; Lady Mack, by Lemnnt

:

Royal Prince, by Dexter Prince, owned by (.'. P. Chamberlid i

also a grandson ofthe great Electioneer, by Hernani ; besides

Charlie Ford, a three-year-old pacer by Dexter Prince. This I

colt paced a trial mile close to 2:2o last summer over our own
|

track. He is owned by G. P. Chamberlin, who also owns the i

grandson of Electioneer and Royal Prince.

James Brockway has engaged Trainer Hickey to drive i

Bishop Hero the coming season. Mr. Hickey bas severed his

connection with .1. S. YVinterinnte. for whom he trained and .

drov< during the past season. Mr. Brockway thinks that
|

Bishop Hero will be a faster and better horse tins year than 1

ever before.

T. Chambers has a fast pacing mare called Martha
|

Washington. Martha can pace better than 2:30, and Is a

beauty.
Mr. Robert Breeze has Isaac W. Anderson's string in I

charge. Amongst the lot isa beautiful bay stallion

I bewawa. He is registered and standard and is a Late armal
from Kentucky.

Hoping (hat t have written something ofinte
valuable paper, I remain. Yours, < respectfully,

c. A. Harrison.

Women troubled with headache will find Simmon- Liver
Regulator relieves and cures.
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Care and Management of Mares.

This article does not treat of the selection of the broodmare.

Ct is to be supposed that we have an animal sound in every

vay and free from all defects and diseases that are liable to

)e transmitted. Nearly all diseases which equine flesh is heir

o are hereditary, or the constitution or conformation likely to

:ontract disease is transmitted, and, consequently, the greatest

sire should be taken to ascertain that the mare be sound in

;very respect. The importance of giving a mare proper care

•annot be underestimated, for in proportion as we are sue-

;essfulwith our mares will our breeding ventures prove profit-

able.

The breeders of the trotting horse in America are divided

nto three classes—the city breeder, who breeds one or two

nares, and who, having no farm, keeps them in the city ; the

imall farmer, who breeds trotters on the side, so to speak, and

he large breeder of unlimited means and faculties ;
all requiri-

ng more or less different care and management for their

nares. The limits of this article not admitting of a detailed

reatment of each class, the subject must be handled in a gen-

eral way, leaving the astute breeder to make his own deduc-

ions as to what will suit his particular case.

GETTING MARES IN FOAL.

In the first place the all-important thing is to get your mare

n foal, and right here I would say that a mare should not be

jred before her three-year-old form, my plan being to en-

deavor as much as possible to have the yearling filly develop

much in bone and stature as possible, and then train her in

ler two-year-oM form, getting- a record if possible, but avoid

>ver-taxing her. It may happen that you have a phenomenal,

n which case you will do well to defer her breeding until she

las made a reputation on the turf, thereby adding greatly to

ler own value as well as to that of her produce. Adopting

his course, then, we have as a three-year-old a fully devel-

oped and almost natural animal. I would not breed her be-

p'ore March 1st, in northern climates, as I find that previous to

hat time mares almost invariably fail to catch. My plan is

o try the mare three times a week until we catch her in sea-

on, and when served to place her in a quiet place alone for

i few hours. It is a general method not to return the mare
- igain until the twenty-first day, but I have found it a good

)lan to return her at the fourteenth, eighteenth, twenty-first,

wenty-fourth and twenty-eighth days, as I find that mares
:

ire just as apt to come in season on any of the dates name 1 as

m the twenty-first. If she refuses the horse on each of these

'. )ccasions I try her three times a week thereafter for two

veeks, and if, at the end of that time, she still refuses, then

\ wice a week for two months, and if at the end of that time

. ;he still refuses, she may be considered safely in foal. My
eason for being so thorough in this respect is that the liabil-

tv of failing to get the mare in foal will be lessened. A val-

lable mare bred to a high-priced horse, and failing to get in

bal, loses not only what might have been a valuable colt, but

; .ufiers a loss which is irreparable, for that year of her life, as

5? i breeder, has been lost irretrievably. It behooves us then to

.' ise every precaution in order to insure her fertility.

CAKE DURING PREGNANCY.

Now as to her care during pregnancy. A mare in pasture

1: Till receive all the nourishment she requires, and will take

ill the exercise she needs, but if you are mindful, however,

- o feed her a little grain it will only do her good, as she will

elish the change, and all good grains being blool producers,

is t will be of benefit to the growing foetus. That a mare in

bal can be worked is not only true, but, I believe, if the

ai woper care is taken, it is beneficial. Many are the instances

where a mare in foal has fought out hard races and gained a

- ow mark in the early stages of her pregnancy, and the experi-

nent has been fraught with nothing but good to both mare

ind colt. The greatest care should, however, be exercised to

--' ivoid all slips or unnatural strains, as such generally result in

jainful injuries, ending in abortion.

ABORTION.

Kicks, strains, falls and unusual excitement are, of course,

. he known causes for abortion, but there are many cases which

i. lefy the skill of the veterinarian in detecting the cause. My
: experience has been that a mare will abort within twenty-four

lours after being attacked with pinkeye, and from post-

nortem examinations held on mares which have died out of a

lerd, a majority of which aborted, I concluded that, though

lot apparent to outside observation, the mares were suffering

'rom what might be termed bilious influenza. Treatment in

luch eases I believe to be useless, as the mare will slip her
:: :

:olt despite all eflbrts. In the cases of those mares that have

! iborted, when about four months gone in foal, the following

rear, I find that feeding them wheat and a little hemp seed

,

'] ind black haw is beneficial in preventing them from aborting

vgain.

In the fall, mares in pasture should be taken up before the

lerbage gets too scant, as it is very essential to keep the mare

n good condition, but not fat. Ground oats and bran, with

lav and a few carrots, will keep them in ordinary flesh and

;ood condition if fed with judgment. They should be allowed

o run out during the day, but in no case be exposed to severe

fveather, and at this time the greatest care should be taken to

.
i jrevent injuries of any sort. The mare should have a box-

<tall about 12x12, well lighted and ventilated, and which,

ibove all things, should be kept thoroughly clean and well

jedded.
FOALING TIME.

As the period of gestation draws to an end, which lasts all

he way from a little more than 300 to a little less than 400

lays, and commonly about 340 days, a close watch should be

Kept on the mare, as it may be necessary to assist nature. The
«igns of parturition are generally a sinking in about the flanks,

:•! just under the hips, and the filling out of the teats. If every-

thing is all right the colt will come without any aid, and in

i: wch cases do not interfere, for if mare and colt are all right

:hey will take care of themselves. Should the colt come

irrong, that is, not in the natural position, then assistance is

nccessarv. Any one with a little experience and a little com-

mon sense, by means of foaling hooks and other veterinary

instruments, can readily assist the mare, and assistance must

be prompt, *br if the assistance of a veterinarian cannot.be se-

cured at short notice, the chances are that, if left in this con-

dition for an hour or two, both mare and foal will be lost. A
man cannot be told how to act in such cases, however, as the

use of instruments must be learned by practical demonstra-
tion. There is one case, however, which occasionally occurs

that can be readily remedied by any one, and that is where
the colt is foaled in the sac, in which case the colt should at

once be liberated, as otherwise it will soon smother.
The attendant should not leave the mare and foal until he

is satisfied that neither need further assistance. He must see

to it that the foal stands up and sucks, and if it fails to do
either must be assisted. He should also see that its bowels
move, and if not, a little tepid water should be injected. The
mare, if fed hay and grain at time of foaling, is also liable to

be constipated, and this should also be attended to. After
foaling and when she gets up I give her a warm mash and
some chilled water. After all has been attended to, the mare
should be left alone with her foal and kept as quietly as pos-

sible, the attendant occasionally looking in to see that noth-
ing has gone wrong.

IN SEASON AGAIN.

We will now suppose the mare to have got through all

right and nursing her colt. It is the rule that she will be
tried on the ninth day after foaling, but I find many will

come in season at the seventh day, and accordingly I try them
on that day, and on the eighth, and if not too cross, or fight-

ing the stallion too much, I serve them on the ninth day
whether they are in season or not, for if that date is allowed
to pass in some cases they get so attached to their colt, and
so cross and ugly, that they will not allow the stallion to come
near them. In such cases I also try them every day for sev-

eral days, but if not, I proceed as described in the beginning
of this article.

A good deal has been said and written about milk-producing
food, but the only true milk-producing food is rich grass, and
the sooner the mare can get this the better for herself and
colt.

WEANING THE COLT.

I wean the colts at from five to six months old, my method
being to have a small paddock alongside of a field in which
the mares and colts are, and by means of a fence, built in

such a way that the colts can get underneath it, but not the

mother. In the paddock, or small field, are troughs in which
grain is put, and from which the youngsters soon learn to eat.

The colts are then taken up and put two in a box-stall, and
the mares in the meantime fed dry feed, and their udder
rubbed with hog's lard or camphorated oil, if necessary, and
the operation is complete.

In laying down these rules it must be understood that no
fixed regulations can be framed that will apply in all cases,

as there will be exceptions and peculiar cases that will under-

mine all theories or axioms. Above everything else a breeder

must have and use common sense.

—

Henry Laughlin, in

Clark's Horse Review.

Electioneer's "Colt" List.

Silver Bow Stock Farm.

Our readers will find in the appended list what the sons and

daughters of Electioneer have done before attaining the age of

five years, together with the average at each year from two to

four inclusive. Those marked (C) mean champion at thetime

the record was made. This list has never before been pub-

lished in any paper, and it will be found complete and en-

irely correct

:

ELECTIONEERS 2:20 COLT LIST.

Year of

About one mile from Milpitas, in Santa Clara County,

Messrs. Morehouse and Williams have about completed the

stalls and fenced the paddocks and made other improvements

on their 200-acre tract of rich land, which is most appro-

priately called the " Silver Bow Stock Farm." The name has

been adopted in honor of Silver Bow, 2:22}, the " Handsomest

McGregor in the World!" and in the fields adjoining this

splendid stallion's capacious barn, is a collection of mares,

fillies and colts that is a credit to thejudgment of their owners.

At our solicitation, they have furnished us with the names of

the following mares that were bred to Silver Bow, during his

season of 1891. A perusal will convince the most skeptical

that these mares are indeed worthy of all the good care and

kind attention they receive at this well-appointed place. Silver

Bow will found a family of his own which for beauty, style,

gameness, speed, sonndness and docility will be hard to equal.

It will consist of representatives that will train on :

Bay mare, Hattie, by Commodore Belmont 4340, first dam, Barona,
by Woodford Mambrino 2:21 V£ ; second dam, by Alexander's Nor-
man ; third dam, by Grey Eagle.

Bay mare. Libretto, full sister to Hattie.

"Gray mare, Holland, by Doncaster 4370, (record, 2:28}<), first dam,
Berlin, by Com. Belmont, 4340, son of Belmont, 64; second dam,
Bauline, by Bavard, son of Pilot, Jr. ; third dam, Pauline, by Crip-

ple.

Bay mare. Grape, by Park, 1711, first dam. Magnolia, by Rolla Gold-
dust, son of Goldust, 150 ; second dam, by Goldust, 150.

Bay mare. Leap Year, three-year-old, (record 2:33}^,) by Tempest,
1881, best bred son of Almont, 33, first dam, Eulogy, by Com.. Belmont,
4340, (sire of Cara Bell, 2:2:}); second dam, Gracie H.,by Fancy Gold-
dust, (sire of Fred Goldust, 2:27) ; third dam, by Excelsior Morgan;
fourth dam, the Hoake mare, by Zilcadii Arabian ; fifth dum, by Bare-
foot

Bay mare, Lo Lo, full sister to Leap Year, 2:33,'£.

Bay mare, Matina. full sister to Leap Year.

Bay mare, Nantura, by Doncaster 4370, (record 2:28^), first dam,

Hermanthes, by Tempest, sire Gloster 2:26 ; second dam. Coral, by

Com. Belmont, 4340 ; third dam, Gypsey, by Kentucky Chief.

Gray mare, Nicondra, by Doncaster, son of Com. Belmont, 4340,

first dam Isola, bv Tempest, sire Ilton 2:23V:i :
second dam, Berlin, by

Com Belmont, sire Evening Star 2:28 ; third dam, Balinue, by Bay-

ard, son of Pilot Jr; fourth dam, Pauline, by Cripple.

Bay mare Magenta, by Tempest, 1881, first dam, Indian Queen, by

Com Belmont, sire Geranium 2:2SS ; second dam. Nun, by Vindex,

son of Blood's Blackhawk ; third dam, the Coleman mare, by Pilot

Jr.

Bay mare Myrtie Peek, by Tempest, 18*1, first dam, Gold Drop, by

Com Belmont,' son of Belmont, 64; second dam, Nannie D., by Eden
Goldust sire ofGnld Ring 2:18; third dam, Eugenia, by Lexington;

fourth dam, Attalla, by Ruffin ; fifth dam, Protean, by Leviathan;

sixth dam, by Stockholder ; seventh dam, the Cage mare, by Paco-

let,

Bay mare, Maud Singleton, 2:28%, by Singleton, first dam, Mary, by

Wayfand Forrest, son of Edwin Forrest ; second dam, the dam of Apex,

four-year-old record, 2:26.

Black mare Topsev, by Stanford, son of Electioneer, first dam, by

Jim Lick son of Homer, "son of Hambletonian lu; second dam, by John

Nelson, son of Trustee; third dam, by Billy Cheatham, son of Belmont

(Williamson's).

Bay mare Fillit, by Viscount, son of Abdallah, 15, first dam, Anna
Fenruson bv Commander, son of Boston; second dam, by Captain El-

gec son of imp. Leviathan; third dam, by Altorf ;
fourth dam, Vir-

ginia, bv imp. Leviathan. „.,_,_ •„. „

Bav mare Nellie, by Gibraltar, (sire of Homestake 2:U\), first dam,

bv Naubnc, brother to Thomas Jefferson 2:24; second dam Bald to be

by Belmont (Williamson's).

One thoroughbred marc by Patsy Duffy, in foal to Eolian is also on

this farm. ^
A royal youngster made its appearance on earth at Palo

Alto on the 20th inst.—a chestnut colt, foaled by Flambeau,

out of Fairy Rose (dam of Racine and Fairy)- That it should

prove a winner goes without saying, and that its career will

be watched with interest is also pretty certain.

Name of Colt.
TWI>-YKAIt-<<I,]>S.

Record. Record

2:103*
Hanoi

THHEK-YEAK-OLDS.
2;1!< ;

2;18y
2:1..^

1 ..I U-VKAIWItDS.

2:18*

2 Two-year-olds, Average Record ..

5 Three-year-olds, •• "

ELECTIONEER'S 2X0 COLT LIST.

ONE-YEAR-OLDS.

2:14.375

2:16.65

z-.-j.
|

2:25*
2:21—

1 .

1. Fred Crocker (Cj.

I .Vi >-YEAR-OLDS.

1880

fc27#
2:28 -,

MO
.

2:24
,

2:28
! |

2:29)3

24 15-16

V'
1
-'

16 Two-year-olds

u -

1. Hinda Rose (C)...

Tint EE-YEAR-OLDS.

1883 2'A3j£
259 If

2:24>j

2:UP
(

2.-29*
2:22'.

2:26H

2:25 'J

.7.0"—

19 Three-year-ol{
Fastest "
Slowest '*

FOD R-YEAK-OLDS.

2:10^

2:29Jf

'-:!'
1

2:16

2:20%
1S8G

2:24}^

2:2;
,

2:25^
2:10k

2:27'-

2:27 ',

2-3%%

16. Electrix 1891 2:2s 1

;.

21 Four-year-old.

Electioneer has

Salist

2:24.155
2:10«£

rROTTER-s in the List
bur-year-olds or under in the List ,

s Trac

99
50

ury on Columbia £.

Pleasanton, C.vl., January 6, 1892.

W. C. Jones, Esq.—Dear Sir:—Yours of December 2sth received,

and I note carefully what you say in regard to your track improve-

ments and stakes. I think your ideas good, but don't know about
the fence in the centre, which you speak of. The home stretch down
grade is right, if you can make balance of mile about level, then you
will surely have the fastest one in.the world, as I think your soil the

very bestl have seen for fast work, as it is so very light; besides, you
hava a splendid climate; am not sure but what it is as good as our
California, with better pasture lands.

lam greatly inclined towards Tennessee for raising and developing

fast stock.

I think I have some great horses for next seasou. Have two green
pacers, so would like large pacing purses for same classes. Have one
Director, three years old, trotter, which I like, and some other-

that will do if they continue to improve.

Little Direct looks one hundred per cent better than when at your
track—fifty pounds heavier, and faster in proportion, as he seems to be
much faster than ever.

He will beat, next year, the 2:09, 2:08, 2:08% quite a good deal over
your track, and I suppose that Hal Pointer will do the same, as no
horse has an easy job that beats that big fellow. It always tired me,
whether it did Direct or not.

Direct will dosehis season at Lexington, Ky., by June 15th, in or"

der to get in Bhape to meet the great Hal Pointer.

Yours truly, M. SAXISBUBT.

The above is but a sample of the letters that are received by

Mr. Jones from horsemen who have had their horses race at

this celebrated track.

A great deal of interest is being taken by local horsemen
in the new Denver kite track, which will be built near Sheri-
dan Heights. The Colorado Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso-

ciation, winch comprises the leading trotting horse men of the
State, is not directly interested In tin.- scheme, -as its members
prefer to remain neutral. In this movement they are wise,

for they do not feel that it is their business to tic their influence

to any tnicka ssociation.

If you have over-indulged in eating or druiking, take a
dose of Simmons Liver Regulator.
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TURF AND TRACK-

B. CL Holi-y will retain his training grounds at Flosden.

Fifty-three trotters and pacers with records better than

2:30 died in 189L

Seventy-five sons of George Wilkes have sired 409 2:30

trotters and 111 pacers.

Longfellow's produce heads the best of winning thorough-

breds for the year 1891, with $177,697 to their credit.

The need of a good law to protect the farmers from quack

veterinarians was never more needful than this winter.

Lea, a trotting sister to the pacer Adonis, 2:11*, and the

trotter Cupid. 2:18, is one of the best two-year-olds in Ohio.

Thoma- Smith, of Valleio, Cal., is the owner of Maud,

2:29}, by McDonald Chief 3583, and not of Maud, 2:30, by

Hiram.

The horse market of Sharks Brothers of Kansas City was

burned late last week. Over 300 horses and mules perished.

I...- $60,000. _

DEXTBE trotted eightv-seven heats better than 2:30, which

is more than any other son or daughter of Hambletonian 10

has ever done.

Vic H. is going East with the Pleasanton string, and no

doubt she will give a good account of herself in every event

she is entered for.

GEORGE Shearer, of San Rafael, the popular real estate

dealer, had a beautiful Dawn filly out of Lady Fox die last

week of influenza.

W\ylani> \V. is thought so much of at Eureka, Humboldt

county, that the owners would set no price on him in answers

to some inquiries.

By the burning of Hull's barns at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

last Saturday, Acmon F. Eagleburg and a gray pacer, valued

at $20,000 perished.

Ax Haxkixs, of Chicago, is traveling around the city- and

visiting the various stock farms, accompanied by our most

prominent horsemen.

Will Allerton's brother, Barnhart, bring as high a price

as Babv McKee? is now the question that is agitating the

sage of Independence.

There will be a spring meeting of the San Benito County

Agricultural Association at Hollister—two days racing at the

track, May 1st and 2nd.

Whenever the weather permits, men are busy fixing the

regulation track at Stockton. It will be hard to excel this

course when it is put in shape.

It is said that the fastest weanling trotter in Kentucky is

by Alfred G., '2-.V- 1 ], a son of Anteeo, 2:16|. The dam of the

weanling is by Pilot Medium.

The Oakland track looks deserted. Some active horsemen

should lease that splendid course, and as it can be had for a

low figure, it can be made to pay well.

Two prominent horsemen recently made a wager of $200

on the question of Balkan, 2:15, trotting in 2:12 this fall. The
money is up and both sides are very confident.

Mr. E. F. Fallon, of San Benito county, has a promising

lot of thoroughbreds in training. Fairlawn farm will cer-

talnlv be heard from along the circuit this year.

If our wealthy heiresses that are buying titles abroad

would build up an export trade by using the trotter as teams

and single drivers, their "doing eril that good may come" of it

will be forgiven them.

We have heard no more about the much-talked-of race

course on the large tract of land near Pleasanton that was

broached last spring. Has it, too, like the balance of the race-

track schemes, fizzled out?

Tin- second dam of Arion, 2:10}, was Hambletonian Chief,

he by Hambletonian 10, out of a daughter of Plato, a son of

Long Island Black Hawk; Pluto's dam was by Shark, a son

of American Eclipse.

Aitiox traces five times to imported Bellfounder, twice

through his sire, Electioneer, and three times through his

dam, Manette. He takes in the blood of Hambletonion three

and Harry ('lay twice.

Tin; Live Stock Record of Lexington, Ky., contains a vast

amount of horse news nowadays, especially the sort to interest

lovers (if thoroughbred horses. New life seems to have been

infused into the veins of its editors.

(
'. 11. Xei>un says that Bndd Doble will not train Nelson

next year. It is very probable that he will be handled by
Starr, the driver of the pacer Direct, who gave the

latter hi 1
1

u -
1 of 2:0 i Lasl season.

Father Bill Dal\ sent a dispatch from Hartford to one

of the committee of free horse-owners, asking him to wire
rood f«>r him to play. The committee man

answered: "Play the Board ofiontrol strong."

Jay Beach, the Vancouver breeder, and owner of Ali.i-

m mt. declares that he will breed his AJtaraonl mares, ( Joquetta

and Umatilla, to McKinney 2:12]. There will be enough
in this union to suit the most fastidious.

J. Irwin Crooks 'son-in-law of the late J. I. Qe

Racine, Wia has a farm of some 1,200 acres near Bealds-
burg. He has a few good man- and a line stallion, and per-

haps when the time comes we shall have him enrolled in our

army of breedera.

Attention is called to the sale of Mountain Boy, as adver-

tised in our columns. His dam, Elista, has :i record of _.-",'.

and she is out of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer!

and by Messenger Duroc. Mountain Boy's colts are all hand-

some and natural trotters.

Senator Stanford has twenty-seven entries in The Horse-

man Futurity stakes—nine of them being colts from Benton

mares. It has also been noticed that in his list of horses re-

centlv sold in New York, not a Benton mare was offered for

sale. The reason is obvious.

It is humored that the Kancho del Paso trotters will be

handled for speed this year. The owner of this large breeding

farm is convinced that the example set by Palo Alto and the

San Mateo Stock Farm is the only way to bring the merits of

the young stock before the public.

The thoroughbreds that win the money are the ones entered

in valuable stakes. The same is true of the trotter. If own-

ers fail to train their colts and enter them in such events they

have no cause for complaint if their breeding ventures are un-

successful. " Xothing comes of nothing."

L. H. McIntosh has purchased a nice farm of over 300

acres near Chico ; his old ranch, about fifteen miles from town,

will only be used for agricultural purpose. He has some
fourteen colts and fillies in training, and they are all doing

well. The colts by Arthur Wilkes are very speedy.

Frank 1>. Stout, owner of Nutwood, George B. Burcli, a

wealthy lumberman and banker, and Charles E. Wales, land-

lord of the Hotel Julien, have secured control of the Driving

Park Association at Dubuque, la. They will lay out a mile

track and offer about the same purses as Independence.

Robert Seers, of Anaconda, Mont., recently bred Belle

Evans to Vici, son of Virgil and Nutwood Maid, owned by

the Stewart Bros., Moscow, Idaho. Belle Evans is by Hum-
phrey Evans, dam Nancy Harris, by Brigand ; second dam,
Cricket, by Virginian ; third dam, Flora, by imp. Ambassador.

It will pay stallion owners to send in their advertisements

as soon as possible. There is hardly a horseman in this

State that is not a subscriber to the Breeeer and Sports-
man, and the experience of all former advertisers is that an
advertisement inserted in its columns pays for itself in the

first insertion.

The Breeder and Sportsman looks bright and inter-

taining in the new dress in which it has recently been issued.

The neat appearance of the journal is an emblem of its pros-

perity, and Mr. Kerr is being heartily congratulated by his

friends upon the great improvement he has introduced in the

management of his paper.—Evening Post, S. F.

The first two trotters to enter the 2:30 list in '92 are Fred
Drake, by Joe Gavin, and Bric-a-Brac, a three-year-old Al-

cazar filly. Fred Drake made a record of 2:27^ and Bric-a-

Brac 2:293 i" a match race on the 20th insi. California has 1 1 u i

s

set the ball rolling, and when the blizzards in the East are

over in a few months their colts will begin to swell the
list.

Isaac Murphy, the well-known jockey; has signed a con-

tract to ride for the Hellgate Stable this year, in which are

such noted horses as Yorkville Belle, Demuth, Key del Key
and San Juan. Murphy recently bought from Major B.C.
Thomas the two-year-old chestnut colt The Hero, by Fellow-

craft out of Lulu S.

Stajvtboul, 2:11, has been, taken from the Hobart Stock
Farm to the Bay District track on account of the prevalence
of that epidemic, which raged there some ten days ago. He
is looking better than he ever did, and is as frisky as a kitten.

The attendant, Sam, is with him. and looks out for the inter-

ests of the great trotter.

Robert Brown, of Petaluma, last spring bred a number of

mares to his fine stallion Stammoor (by Stamboul, 2:11), and is

very anxious to see what the results will be. Every horseman
in this State is, troubled with the same epidemic about this

time of the year. Have patience, friends, and thus may all

your fondest hopes be realized.

Another new winning sire by Musket has turned up in

Torpedo, whose son Pinfire (out of Yatterina, by Yattendon)
won the Auckland Cup on Christmas Day. Pinfire's starting

price was 18 to 1, and the fight between him and Hilda was a
desperate one. She carried 128 pounds to his 97 pounds, and
the weight was too much for her.

This last rain is just what was needed in this State. From
many large stock farms we have been receiving letters that
contained information regarding the amount of hay being fed
to the horses and cattle. The pasture last year dried up very
quickly, and hay was fed about the first of November; this was
something unusual on this Coast.

Thos. Miller, Heron Lake, Minn., is reversing Gov. Stan-
ford's theory by breeding a trotting mare to a thoroughbred
stallion. He has four colts from a roan trotting mare, sired by
St. Andrew, a grandson of Blair Athol, the Derby and St.

Leger winner of 1S64, that give promise of being trotters, and
all are beauties in style and action.

The well-known breeeder, J. F. Martindale, assists in the

musical department of the First Presbyterian Church, Inde-

and Hi'- voice of J. W. Mercer, the driver and
trainer of Incas, 2:14}, is heard in the choir at the M. K.

Church. And oil is well.

During 1S91, according to "Iconoclast," thirty-two sons o^
Hambletonian put 158 new performers in the list ; twenty-five
sons of George Wilkes put in 176 ; thirty-two sons of Almoin
put in fifty ; thirteen sons of Electioneer put in thirty ; nine-
teen sons of Belmont put in forty-seven, and nine sons of
Happy Medium put in twenty-seven.

To cultivate a horse's speed and at the same time pre-
serve a sweet temper and a disposition to do his best taxes the
trainer's skill to the utmost. These colts and horses that are
worked all winter on a track will hate the very sight of it

before spring. Give the young things their work'on the road.
That will develop their muscle and wind.

The dates of the Montana Circuit for 1892 are as follows:
Glendive, June 23d to 24th; Miles City, June 28th to July 1st;
Great Falls, July 4th to 9th ; Deer Lodge, July 12th to 15th

;

Anaconda, July 18th to 30th; Butte, August 13th to 16th;
Helena, August 19th to -JTth ; Dillon, August 31st to Septem-
ber 3d ; Missoula, September 6th to 10th.

EuRON, Ed. Corrigan's crack colt, over whom there was: Sn
much trouble last season, is entered for the Memphis [ terhy
the Nashville Two Thousand, Kentucky Derby, (lark St;tk<-s

and St. Leger, Louisville; Latonia Derby and Himyar Stakes,
Latonia; Drexel Siake-. Washington Park ; Carlton Stakes and
Brooklyn Derby, Brooklyn ; Belmont Stakes and Fall Test
Handicap, Morris Park; Omnibus, Lorillard and Comparative
Stakes, Monmuuth Park.

J. A. McDonald, of San Rafael, sold the young etallionj

"Winwood Jr., to K. Connell, a prominent dairyman of No-
vato. Winwood Jr. is by Winwood, he by Antevolo, out of a
Nutwood mare; his dam was H. P., by General McClellaK
second dam, Lady Burgess, by Little John. Good judges pro?

nounce Winwood Jr. one of the finest-looking colts in the
State.

A breeder who has developed many a colt winner >ays

that youngsters intended for stake engagements should never
be given a let-up until they are retired for good. They
should be kept on the move winter and summer. The plan

pursued is that which athletics are forced to adopt, for should
they knock off in the winter it takes them so much longer to

get into form.

Some of our greatest thoroughbred performers never raced
as two-year-olds. Longfellow, Eon and Boston are among the

number, while Leouatus never started but once. As a thread

year-old the last named won ten races without being headed.
Xow-a-days, however, there are more rich two-year-old stakes '

than any other kind and a lamentably small number of four-

vear-old events.

E. S. Smith, of San Jose, owner of the fine Nutwood stal-

lion, Baywood, and the two fast sons of his, Dr. Swift and
Fleetwood, reports everything in the horse business progres--

sive. He recently sold to Oscar Liming a fine colt called
Blackwood, he is by Baywood, out of a daughter of Geo. M.
Patchen Jr. 31 ; second dam by Williamson's Belmont. Dr.
Swift will be on the circuit this fall.

The picture ot Arion in the last number of the American
Trotter, outside of the markings, is away off the correct mark.
If he had such a poor, weak hind-quarter as is represented in

that picture we would disown him at once. He looks like a

matured campaigner in the Trotter cut, and the rump has too

long and gradual a slope. In the words of the popular come-
dian, it is Arion from the top of the head up.

When Chaldean is let loose this fall by Geo. Starr, Gerhard
Lang will go out to the barn and take a look at Mambrino
Wilkes, the sire of this four-year-old, and say: "Surely a

prophet hath no honor in his own country. Your pi 3

must have been handicapped by poor trainers and drivers in

the Golden State, if they are now doing so well in the hands
of such artists as Hickok and Starr 1 " Chaldean is a wind-
splitter, and no mistake, even if he is an inbred Mambrino
Wilkes.

Racegoers generally are much pleased that Garrison and
Bergen will again be seen in the saddle, for they are both very
popular with that large class of bettors who play jockies?

mounts. Garrison will ride for Marcus Daly at a salary of

$S,000. He signed a two years' contract in which he agreed
that he will not ride for anybody else in a race in which Mr.
Daly has a starter. Marty Bergen may ride for the racing, .

firm of S. S. Brown and J. W. Rogers: Bergen says that he
will have no trouble this vear.

The Turf Congress rule that entries from any stable can be

refused was passed in order to reach owners against whom
strong suspicion exists, yet who are too shrewd to furnish

evidence sufficient to warrant ruling off. Colonel Lewis f
Clark is authority for the statement that this right will be ex-

ercised next summer to the detriment of ten or twelve stables,

whose owners will probably be surprised at the notification

that their horses are not wanted at Louisville, Garfield and
probably other Western tracks.

Jesse Potter (the owner of Bloomlicld Maid, ( barley C,
2:18A, etc.) met with a serious loss last Friday, in the death
of his finely-formed filly Mabel, by Sable Wilkes. 2:18, out of
Laura M., 2:27. She was three yeers old and very promising,
Mr. Corbitt, owner of the San Mateo Stock Farm, offered Mr.
Potter $1,000 for her when she was a weanling. The cause
of this youngster's death was volvulus ot twisting of the bow-
els. All that veterinary skill and careful nursing

t

! could do s

proved unavailing.

To those gentlemen who contend that a race horse should
be kept in training the year around we' would advise them io

listen to what (liven Morris, one of the'best trainers America
ever had, has to say on the subject, which is: "A horse is like

a man. He's got to have rest. If you worked all the time
and next day got a day off you'd get stale, wouldn't you? Some
trainers follow the instructions of their employers to the letter,

and train horses the year round. I own a string of hoi -

and I never will do that."

The winter has been unusually favorable to track wq
the Salinas rare track. While epizootic, grip and kino

ailments have afflicted horses at so many tracks during :

winter, the large number of horses that have been wintered at

the track here were never so entirely exempt from all forms
of disease as they have been this winter. As a consequi n

the horses will be better advanced in their work by the first

of June than other years at the first of July, says Brother
Smeltzer, of the Salinas Journal.

Dr. F. W. Skaife, a veterinary surgeon holding the high-
est credentials, called at the office of the BREEDER and
Sportsman last Monday. It is Ms intention to locate in this
State, and to all professional men of his class we bespeak a
cordial welcome. Dr. skaife is an authority <> n diseas- - thai
afflicl canines, and this knowledge will prove of incalculable
benefit to all our friends who delight in nwning u I.

are as fund of them as horsemen arc of their pets.

<;. II, Nelson, who once owned Flaxtail, recently wrote

;

from La Harpe, 111., to a contemporary: 'I saw in your gene*
ml horse notes recently that the great stallion, Flaxtail, was
taken to California years ago, Flaxtail that produced the
dam of Goldleaf, 2:11}, ana Thistle. 2:19}, and grandam ol
Frou FroUj _:_"'',. the champion yearling, was not taken U>

California at all, as 1 purchased him from Dr. M. W. lli.k>

when that gentleman went from here to California, and I alsd

Shipped the >ix mare- by Flaxtail to California to Mr. Hicks.
Flaxtail died in my orchard in the fall of isso, I have two
mares and a son, Dan, 2&1$, by him. There are -evenil

|
mares in this neighborhood by him."
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Monkoe SiLiSBURTwas listening to Joe Neal,superintendent

of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, reading a very long pedigree

of a horse that some one wanted to sell. When Joe finished

at the sixth sire and the sixth dam, and stopped to catch his

breath, Mr. Salisbury said, quietly; "Joe, that's a long pedi-

gree, but does it say he can trot any ? I didn't hear you say

whether this fellow is a trotter. The pedigree is all right, but

I'm not bringing long pedigrees East this time. I want fast

trotters that can go some when Starr calls on 'em I"

The directors of the Santa Rosa Trotting Club met in

Capt. Guy E. Grosse's office on the 20th inst., ?nd re-elected

J. P. Overton president and W. H. Lumsden vice-president.

It was decided to hold another meeting on the second Wednes-
day of February for the purpose of taking action on the

amendment introduced at the last meeting by Captain Grosse.

Matters pertaining to the welfare of the club were discussed

at length. The secretary was instructed to call on delinquent

members, and if possible get in the initiation fees before

February.

The total amount realized at the sale of Highlawn Farm
trotting stock in New York on the 19th inst. was $50,245,

fifty-five animals beieg disposed of. The best prices were

:

Irene, 2:231, seven years old, by Alcantara, to Charles Kich-

ley, Springfield, 111., $5,200 ; Coranza, eight, by Bostwick's Al-

mont Jr., William Simpson, New York, $2,600 ; Admiration,

by Administrator, H. S. Henry. Morrisville, Pa., $1,700;
Black colt, bv Alfonso—Dainty, H. W. Phelps, Minneapolis,

$1,300; Easter Medium, 2:32f," by Happy Medium, to A. H.
Yaughan, Paterson, N. J., $1,025.

Mr. Griffith's fast pacing gelding by Algona, that aston-

ished every one last fall at the Bay District track, is now at

Pleasanton in charge of George Starr. When the speedy

fellow arrived there he was shod a little too light, and did not

do well. Finally he was properly balanced, and if he does

not knock Direct's record out of sight for a mile a great many
horsemen will be mistaken. He may not be such a campaigner

but he will be a " meteor " to catch in any race. George
Starr may hitch the two up as a team before he returns and
set a pacing team record that will never be equalled.

Owners should not get discouraged at the non-success of

their youngsters on the track. Do not forget that the great

Longfellow, winner of fourteen out of seventeen races in which
he started, was distanced by Enquirer in the very first race he
ever engaged in, and also that Luke Blackburn was a sore

disappointment as a two-year-old and the greatest three-year-

old of his year. Don't race your youngster much, even if he
is a cracker-jack. Remember the fate of Sensation, Tremont,
El Rio Rey, Onondaga, Henlopen, Proctor Knott and many
other "phenoms" who were raced too hard as two-year-olds.

The list of J. A. &. A. H. Morris mares that are at Wynd-
ham Walden's farm, and will be bred to Galore, can hardly be

excelled in breeding or as individuals anywhere. Many of

them have raced. Tne list includes L'lntriguante, one of the

best fillies seen in years, the flying Georgia ; Reckon, one of

the best campaigners on the turf; Correction, Recess and Spin-

along. The public has seen these. Some of them may be

raced in 1892, but L'lntriguante has run her last race. Horse-

men unite in saying that she is one of the most beautiful speci-

mens of the thoroughbred that ever looked through a bridle.

Tom: Brady, the well-known trainer, passed through Wood-
land on Wednesday with a special car of valuable colts owned
by A. T. Hatch, the wealthy fruit-grower. Among the lot

was Sidney Roy, one of the fastest and most promising colts

ever foaled on the Coast. Mr. Brady will spend the season on
the splendid ranch of Mr. Hatch, at Cottonwood, and will no

doubt bring the colts into the races this fall, when we may ex-

pect to hear of some very fine work. If there is anything in

a colt, in the way of speed, Tom Brady can manage to pull it

out with as much cleverness as any other man on the Pacific

Coast.

Wm. Corbitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm, says all of the

horses on his place are looking well. Mr. Rogers is busy jog-

ging the colts. A number of the trotters there are entered in

the Eastern circuits, and John A. Goldsmith will take about

ten of them East; and, as the prospects for good trotting and
pacing on this coast will warrant the naming of a few of the

youngsters from this farm, the chances are favorable for their

appearance. Among them will be Regal Wilkes, 2:17£

;

Allannah, 2:18 ; Grandee, 2:23£ ; Leo Wilkes (brother to

Sable Wilkes, 2:18) and several two-year-olds and three-

vear-olds.

We understand that Palo Alto, 2:08^, will*not be an utte 1
*

I

stranger to our tracks the coming season, after all. He remind 5*

one of a well-trained and game pugilist in one way and another.
After his opponent (the trotting stallion brigade) has cut
monkey shines around the arena and pounded away at a great
rate, until the old boy's case seems hopeless, Palo Alto gets his
second wind, and when the day seems lost summons up all his
strength for a good drive and lands the knock-out blow and
captures the coveted trophy—the stallion crown.

Mr. B. J. Treact, of Lexington, Ky., has purchased of
Mr. Daniel Swigert, for Philip H. Dwyer, the black filly, sister

to the great two-year-old Dagonet, by "Tremont, dam Fair Lady
the dam of Bermuda, Dagonet, &c, by imp. Glcnelg, out of
Fair, by imp. Glen Athol, &C-; and the brown filly, two years
old, by Tremont, dam Helen, by Yauxhall, out of Mary Wat-
son, by Donerail, son of Lexington. Mr. J. B. Treacy also

bought of Mr. D. Swigert, for himself, the brown filly, two
years old, by Tremont, dam Lava, by imp. Australian, gran-
dam Lavender, Helmbold's dam, by Wagner, out of the fam-
ous Alice Carneal, the dam of Lexington, by imp. Sarpedon.
Price private.

Elmer Ludwig and his father, old residents of Santa
Rosa, Gal., have moved to Portland, Or., where they are
building an immense barn to accommodate their fine trotting

stock. Among the horses they own are a bay colt by Anteeo,
dam by Tilton Almont, a three-year-old gray gelding named
Custer, by Capri, dam by A. W. Richmond, three fillies by
Alcona Jr., 2:24, sire of Silas Skinner, 2:17 ; a three-year-old

thoroughbred by Harry Peyton, dam by Bayswater, and a
three-year-old colt by Alcona Jr., out of Lily, by Norfolk.
The advent of the Ludwigs is hailed with joy by the Port-
landers, and surely it is a splendid addition to the list of horse-

men of the Webfoot .State.

The proposition to erect a monument to the great sire of

trotters, old Hambletonian 10, at Chester, Orange county, N.
Y., has received a recent impetus and is likely to be carried

through soon. Mr. Joseph C. Howland, of Chester, who,
with Mr. Guy Miller, of the same place, has charge of the

matter, attended a recent breeders' meeting, and his efforts

there swelled the fund to $4,500. Senator Leland Stanford

agreed to contribute $500 as soon as this amount was secured

and the total of the fund is now virtually $2,000. The sculp-

tor's estimate on a heroic statue of the horse was $5,000, but

he has agreed to accept $3,000 cash for his work.

Why is it that we have so many 2:30 horses and still more
between 2:30 and 3:00, and yet such a shortage of good road

horses? What becomes of the many young horses that are

worked on the track until it is found that they will never trot

fast? There certainly are hundreds of horses that can trot

below 3:00 but cannot trot fast enough to campaign. Have
they been knocked to pieces by some one who is a failure as a
driver and trainer, so that they are not even good road horses ?

With the number of well-bred horses that there is in the

country we should have more good road horses. There are

plenty of well-bred, stylish colts produced in this country

every year. They don't all trot fast, and the question is, what
becomes of them ?

A prominent Santa Rosa horseman has received a letter

srom a gentleman in another State that raised his ire to a pitch

that was productive of very vindictive anathemas. In the
letter the gentleman stated that he was desirous of buying a

young Anteeo stallion. He must be perfect in form and limb,

of solid color, good action, standard bred, speedy and of good
speed. In short, he must possess more of the attributes of a

greattrotting stallion than Allerton, Nelson, Delmarch, Arion,
Director or Sultan, and the writer wound up by saying that

he did not want to pay over $200. Our Anteeo man, way
down in his heart, wished his correspondent fifty fathoms in

enetorrid regions when he had concluded the perusal of the
the rous offer.

August Belmont has sent the following thoroughbred
mares to Gallatin to be bred to St. Blaise: Susquehanna, dam
of Potomac, by Leamington, dam Susan Beane, by Lexington,
etc.; Magnetism, dam of Magnetizer, Magnet and Masher, by
Kingfisher, dam Attraction, by imp. Balrownie, etc. ; She, by
imp. Glenelg, dam Sultana, by Lexington, etc. ; Feu Follet

dam of St. Florian, Lizzie, Mammie B., Ralph Black, Firefly,

St. Elmo, Falconer and Madcap, by Kingfisher, dam Felucca,

by Buccaneer ; Fides, by imp. The 111 Used, dam Fillette, by
Kingfisher ; Glory, by imp. The 111 Used, dam Mehallah, by
Kingfisher ; Lady Margaret, by imp. The 111 Used, dam Lady
Roseberry, by Kingfisher, etc.

The highest price ever paid for a Michigan-bred trotter

was paid recently to W. S. Kirby of Galesburg, Mich., when
the Valley Stock Farm Company bought the stallion Harry
Noble for $30,000. Harry Noble was sired by Frank Noble,

brother to the Jewett Farm stallion, Jerome Eddy, 2:16i, out

of Stella Storms, by Mambrino Excelsior. He was foaled in

1885 and was one of the great four-year-olds of 1SS9, winning
many races, and landing the first two heats of the Southern

Hotel $10,000 stakes in St. Louis, taking a record of 2:17*.

He was not among the prominent performers of 1890, but last

season won a good race at Grand Rapids on the day of the

Allerton-Nelson race.

Major B. G. Thomas has named the bay filly, foaled 1890,

by Longfellow, dam Highflight, by imp. King Ban, her dam
Hira (Himyar's dam), by Lexington, Rejection. This filly

was sold at the Dixiana sale in June, 1891, to Marcus Daly for

$2,000, and he said the filly was a wind-sucker, and Major
Thomas at once took the filly back and returned the $2,000.

The filly turned out not to be a wind-sucker, and last fall beat

at the Lexington course the Australian horse Paramatta,

Rorka and Fannie S. through the stretch (a quarter) with

even weights. Major Thomas is so pleased with the filly that

nothing less than $10,000 would buy her. It seems as if Mr.

Daly and Trainer Byrnes had let a bird slip from their hands.

The people of Lompoc, Santa Barbara county, are prepar-

ing for their meeting next summer. They have purchased

suitable land, south of the town of Lompoc, for which they

paid $20,000, and are now grading a regulation mile track

that, from the soil and the manner in which they are going to

work, will surely make a fast course. Lompoc is a great little

town for equine sports, and their meeting next fall is certain

of success. Good horses will be offered. Such good sires as

Commodore Nutwood, Barham and imp. Bruce make their

homes in Lompoc. Judge Nichols, Nat Stuart, Hill Bros,

and other prominent citizens are interested in the track, and

are certain that it will be a grand success.

It is now plain to be seen who will fill Electioneer's shoes

in Palo Alto Stud—Advertiser, 2:16. While Arion had a

price, we do not believe that Senator Stanford would let Ad-

vertiser go at any figure since a $70,000 offer was passed over.

There is hardly another stallion on earth bred in such ultra-

fashionable lines and with such speed and individuality in ad-

dition. Take Advertiser's sire, with 100 in the list, George

Wilkes with 76, Hambletonian with 41, and his grandam her-

self, a 2:15 performer, it makes a very large total for the fami-

lies represented in his blood lines, and when we add that

broodmare sire Alexander's Norman 25, Advertiser is, to use a

slang expression, "out of sight" of almost any trotter that can

be mentioned.

Some years ago a prominent horseman, since deceased,

brought a horse to Sacramento to trot against a local celebrity

that could move along in 2:30 quite easily. The day was

warm and the stand well filled with enthusiastic horsemen.

Our 'Frisco horseman had for a driver the celebrated Jack

Gallar, otherwise called "Squealing Jack," and his instruc-

tions to this erratic character was to lose the first two heats

and then win the third and keep on winning, for he was con-

fident of beating the Sacramento horse. Going over to the

pool box, he bought pools on his horse after the first and sec-

ond heats, until he stood to win some $12,000. His pockets

were filled with pool tickets, and every one sympathized with

him for his lack of judgment, for his horse was seen to just

save his distance each time. He walked over to the stable,

which was deserted except by the tenor-voiced driver and his

trainer. He gave the former to understand he was to "go in

and win." Smilingly he watched the faithful driver take the

lead to the three-quarter pole, and then his jaw dropped :is he

saw his horse slack up and the Sacramento trotter pass him

easily and win bv five lengths at the wire. To say that he was

"wild" would not express his indignation. He ran over to

the sulky and said: "Jack, what in the name of G was the

matter?" "Nothing," was the reply
;
"I lost two heats for

you and only one for myself. Shim- you can't complain of

that,"

There is no thoroughbred racing stable in Massachusetts,
but Mr. Bayard Thayer, of Boston, has entered the lists with
a string of likely youngsters, picked up mainlv at the recent
Haggirj sale in New York. The list has a fine look, from a
breeding standpoint, and Mr. Thayer says they promise well
so far. Three colts and two fillies make up the stable at pres-
ent. They are : Bayard, ch c, by Hyder Ali, dam Cordelia
Planet

; Sayonara, eli c, byO i ondaga, dam Perhaps ; Fred
Gould, be, by Spendthrift, dam Sinaloa; a chestnut filly by
Sir Modred, dam Preeiosa, and a filly of good substance,' but
ordinary breeding. '' They are entered," writes Mr. Thayer,
"in a few of the two-year-old stakes to be run near New York
this year, and let us hope will win something. I had another
one, a small but handsome colt, that I gave away to a friend.
It looked as if it would make a stylish saddle horse, though
not big enough for a racer. It has turned out to be a flyer.
That is an apt specimen of sporting luck."

C. C. Bemis owns a black colt by his stallion Lancelot
that will be a race horse. James Dustin is handling him, and
the way he moves and the promise he gives of making a 2:30
performer is encouraging. It is hoped that this driver will be
allowed to enter thi colt in some of the circuit races, so that
others who have bred mares to Lancelot may be encouraged
to have them trained. Once set a few of a "horse's progeny
well inside the charmed circle, and others will surely follow.
If a stallion is not standard by his breeding, record or the
performances of his progeny, no matter howsuperior he may
be as an individual he will not receive a high class of mares.
It becomes an imperative duty nowadays for stallion owners
to either offer a premium to breeders to" get trotters from such
sires trained or else have them trained himself. If a few get
in the list the price of the service fee can be raised,
and the owner will only have the most approved ma-es seek-
ing the services of such a sire.

The ne'er-do-well man is he who plods along the weary way
of life content with what he has and aspires to nothing higher.
It has been urged for very many years past that success in
stock breeding, no matter what the kind, depended verv
materially upon the employment of the better breeds and
families. The top of the ladder of breeding is higher to-day
than when that advice was first given, but those who occupy
the exalted position are the men who are making the money.
They are not all large breeders, for many a farmer owning a
single broodmare stands well alongside with any in the char-
acter of her offspring. If only the best were" used, and the
large number of negative worth discarded, the average of the
young stock would surely be raised. In the rapid increase of
colts, there is to-day still greater need for urging that in the
coming season the weeding process be applied as never before.
The indifferently-bred mare, with no special virtues, should
surely be set one side. The value of blood cannot, must not
be ignored. Combine these, and unite the blood of a sire as
good, and more valuable colts will be forthcoming.

A Lexington, (Ky.) special of the 15th says:—The syndi-
cate ofturfmen that purchased the grounds and improvements
of the old Kentucky Association men this afternoon in the
Phcenix Hotel and organized by electingthe following officers
President, Col. E. F. Clay, of the famous Runnymede stud
first vice-president, Milton Young, of the McGrathiana stud
second vice-president, J. N. Camden, Jr., a wealthy Virginia
turfman that has lately established himself in

*

Woodford
county; treasurer, James C. Rogers, ex-sheriff of Fayette
county and now teller of the Central Bank; secretarv and
superintendent, H. Henry Miller, a widely-known owne'r and
trainer. The following Board of Governors was selected : W.
S. Barnes, chairman

; Gus Straus, S. C. Lyne, G. L\ Wiison"
Byron McClelland and B. G. Thomas. " The officers and
governors are among the most prominent and influential Ken-
tucky turfmen. After the election of officers the deed from
the consignee was presented, signed and sealed, upon the cash
payment of $32,106.50, the sum being the amount of the first
payment on the property. A big spring meeting will be
held.

In breeding for fast horses many breeders overlook the im-
portant fact that in about five out of every twelve horses a
hereditary blemish will be found, and the evil results that
arise from such weakness are generally attributed to some poor
old ancestor. Good blood lines are certainly essential but a
pedigree alone never did win a race, and we doubt if it ever
will. A good sound stallion with a pedigree that contains the
hard bottom strains that have stood the test of campaigning is
in our opinion, much preferable to the horse with a big
family tree and a soft heart or some other natural unsound-
ness. In making the above assertion, there are, of course ex-
ceptions, as in many other things, but nevertheless it is a well-
known fact among those who have traveled and seen that if a
search-light were thrown upon several high-priced stallions
their wonderful individuality would not seem so wonderful
even in the eyes of the merest tyro in the breeding business'
Breeding has progressed rapidly, and intelligent mating rarclv
fails to produce an animal that can trot, and trot fast, but in
the mad rush to secure speed the important subject of heredi-
tary influences has been in many instances entirely over-
looked.

While talking .about the kindergarten principle of hand-
ling trotters the other evening, a prominent horseman present
said that the. idea did not originate at Palo Alto, but in Chi-
cago. It was twenty years ago (in 1872) thai David T. Gage
had one built to show otl'soine colts that he thought might
prove world-beaters. The same principle, without any modi-
fications, was adopted at Palo Alto in 1879, although "the ex-
istence of the Chicago Irinderearten was unknown to Super-
intendent Covey, who always liked to please the Senator by
showing how well the colts trotted beside their dams. As afl
horsemen know, the youngsters will always <lo well a they ire
protected irom the gaze of the spectators' bv their proud ma-
tron. He thought of building a rough circle, with the cor-
ner thrown up. and, with Ins two sous, laid out the miniature
course and buflt it. After placing the mare within the en-
closure, the weanlings would trot all the way around to get
back to where the old mare was, and the BUCCeSS l hat attended
their efforts in making this crude kindergarten t-ud.oldened
the originators to go still further, and the result was thai sev-
eral w-ere Imilt that w-ere about one-eighth of a mil,' in eir-
enmferenee. From the beginning the difference between the
colts exercised in the kindergarten and those that were not
was observed. They grew better, stronger and seemed much
easier to handle. Nearly every trotting wonder that has
come from Palo Uto to startle the trotting world has received
a thorough kindergarten education.
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TH E GUN.
On the 'Western Plains.

There bad boon do casualty of a serious nature. A few

bruises and a tumble of one of the lasso-men's horse, which

did no more harm than to give his rider a good shaking up,

was the sum of all the damage done in what appeared to he a

very dangerous business.

The wort bad been done so rapidly that the calves Mure not

.

i very widely apart : not more than four to five miles.

They were stalked in groups of from four to six. When all

- aked out everybody, except those guarding the calves,

returned to the first group. The Commodore, thirsting for

mure adventure, offered to guard the last group, and he was

left in lone possession of th< advance post, or stake, with nye

prisoners. The resl of us mounted and rode leisurely back to

the firsi ups as we passed by them.

Thirty-one calves were couuted, besides the two that had been

killed".

The hunters were jubilant In addition to a must exciting

and enjoyable day's sport, in which was a spice oi danger to

stand flavor, they had accomplished, in a lew hours,

what they bad expected would take at least ten days, and per-

haps longer, to accomplish, and their high spirits found vent

in jokesand stories and songs. The calves were a splendid

lot ; all healthy, vigorous and strong. But what wicked little

demons they were! Thev were the impersonation of vicious

ity, and would "fight at the dropof a ha!," and try with

all their might to butt anyone approaching them. To lead

one Is a most difficult and disagreeable task. It requires two

St cong men with ropes to lead oik- calf; one man on each side,

so that be can plunge and jump only forward and back. If

one mar. should try to lead the little imp, he would butt the

bowels out of him.' If tied to the hind axle of a wagon he

will butt the wheels, and is liable to thrust his head between

the spoke- and get his neck broken.

While taking a breathing spell aud talking over the inci-

dent- and results of the day's work, or day's sport—everybody

thought it sport—the report of a rifle was heard. It came

from the distance, faint but distinct. ''That's the man you

call Commodore," said Ilewit, " 1 reckon he has shot a ras-

cally wolf." Hewitt was right in his reckoning. A prowling

wolf bad ventured too near the calves and the Commodore sa-

luted him with an ounce of lead from bis Sharp's rifle. The
wolf was the only thing shot during the day. The Commo-
dore was a long way off, nearly five miles, and it seems in-

credible that a rifleshot could be beard at so great a distance,

but, on that level plain, where there was nothing to intercept

or deflect sound, and in that pure atmosphere which trans-

mits sound-waves or vibrations with the greastest facility,

sound reaches a long way.

About this time the wagons, accompanied by the cows,

loomed upon the horizon, spectral and wierd
;
plodding slowly

along; following the trail with scarcely perceptible move-
ment ; thrown into a thousand varying, fantastic forms by the

mirage; at times disappearing; again, looming in gigantic pro-

portions; ever varying, ever changing; sometimes presenting

the appearance of a ship under full sail, and then changing

suddenly into turreted castle on mountain top. These fantas-

tic changes of form did not obliterate individuality, and each

separate object was distinguishable, though incongruously and
absurdly exaggerated and distorted. Dr. Thompson was sub-

lime and old Breck grand. Breck's ears would shoot skyward,

like rosy shafts of Aurora in the orient, their tips tinged with

Irving fire. They reminded me of Mohammet, and his ass,

Al Borek—not Mark—whom he rode a hundred years at full

speed to pass the fa-e of deity. Though this fleeting picture

was grand and beautiful in seine of its phases, in others it was
ludicrous and excited our risibles, and we laughed heartily

over it.

While watching the snail-pace of the approaching wagons
and the phantastic figures of the mirage, we were standing

near the tirst group of calves captured; the last group must
have been nearly live miles away. Judging from the posi-

tion of the sun. about four hours of daylight remained. Cap-
tain Clark directed that all the men available start out and
bring in the calves as rapidly as possible, commencing with
the furthermost group. Horn, Cooper and Rainbow went
with the hunters to assist in bringing in the calves. Not be-

ririous of having my arm- jerked from their sockets by
a jumping jack ofa wild buffalo calf I elected to slay where I

was, but offered to relieve the guard and allow him to go and
b-ad wild buffalo calves, He h as pleased with the oiler and
went, and I stood my lonely watch, for, though not absolutely
alone I was lonely, not having anyone to speak to, Captain
Clark being busy in looking after the horses, and intently

watching the approach of the coming wagons on the one hand,
anxiously looking for the inleading of the calves on the
other. At last, after two hours of weary waiting and watch-
ing, the wagons and the cows arrived.

'I he oxen were unyoked and turned out to graze. The cows

gry : they bad plenty of opportunities to nip the

tin .
i ra eled, which the oxen had not, hut

re WCary with their long tramp and immediately lay

down to rest. Tie- oxen grazed a few minutes and then laid

down with the cows. "Id Breck, who bap) at intervals, all

through the day, been bucking his protest againsl being rid-

den by i >r. Tle.i 1
1

hi. made traight for Morn's horse, re-

in ancei , ami witlioul giving
him the least chance to disra 'lie' mule and (be horse
rubbed d thi delight ol lovers meeting

parting. 'I'll- i doctor took advantage of the
situation to dismount, and leaving old Breck saddled ami
bridled, he came toward me muttering deep curses against
mule- in general, and old lireck in particular; Baying that he
had had enough of mule ri him all his life, lie-

said that he bad he n dtaken all to pieces by the cussed, buck-
ing, obstinate.old mule, an.

I didn't expect to Ion-' Burvivo the
-

i hi- nervoim system, lie had nol noticed the calve-;

he was too deeply absorbed in hi ii He passed bo

close to them thai they made a vicious plunge at him, trying
to bull him and nearly frightening him "out of hi- bo I

Be jumped a ide several feel and uttered an unearthly yell of
1

first time he had ved with alacrity

since he hail been witji us. He came up U , an. I throwing
himselfsupim doleful occenl ,

<-.

claimed, ''O.thal I could get a drink of whiskey I " He •:>

a pitiable objeel to look upon, hut knowing him, hi-- weakness
and worthlessncss, bi ahi on him by the use and abuse of

alcohol
.

l fell no sympathy for him and offered him
no con >lation,

V few minutes later six calves wore brought in. With their

jumping, struggling and attempts at butting, they had lead

'their captors a merry string, and captor and captive were both

very tired The fatigue oftheir desperate attempts to fight and

free themselves had cooled the temper of the calves consider-

ably and thev were comparatively quiet. They were hungry

also and that" helped to tame them ;
—hunger is a most won-

derful tamer. Thev had had nothing to eat since early morri-

ing and the sun was now drawing close to the western hon-

'

[was now released from guard duty and I watched closely,

and with thegreatest curiosity the proceedings that followed

the arrival of the calves. And now the reason forthepresr

ence of so many mUch cows became obvious, though I had

divined ii before. It was an easy conundrum, which anyone

OUgbt to have guessed. A cow was selected for two calves and

led up t" them. It was curious and interesting to watch the

little demons when the cow was led up. Their Struggles

ceased, and, with hungrv eves fastened on her, they uttered an

indescribable sound. "It was something between a faint bellow

andableat. Thev seemed instinctively to understand that

pap was near, and were crazy to get at it. The calves were

placed, one on each side of the cow.

Thev seized the teat with hungry avidity, and quaned deep

of lacteous nectar. At first the cows deeply resented having

the<ediaggy-coated, broad-nosed, wild children of the plain

forced upon" them as step-children, and they kicked and strug-

gled desperately to shake them off, but they were held by two

pairs of strong hands, and had no choice but to submit. At

the same time the little imps hung on to the teat like grim

death, and wouldn't be shaken off until they had exhausted the

delicious, hunger-assuaging contents of the udder. In fact

the imps were beligerant toward their step-mothers, after the

first feed, and, when hungry, would slipup to their step-

mothers, one on each side, and, seizing the teat, would hang

on like a bull-dog, butting the poor cow into submission if she

made remonstrance. As soon as the calves got a taste of the

teat thev clung to their step-mothers with the tenacity of

wood-ticks ; they never made the mistake of trying to run

with some other cow ; they always knew their ow;n step-mother,

ami, when traveling, traveled with her, pressing up to her

sides, and could not be separated from her without violence,

and appeared to have as much affection for these stranger

step-mothers as if thev had been their own wild, shaggy,

bufl'alo mothers of the plain. The cows, too, soon became

reconciled to their enforced step-children and made good

step-mothers, as step-mothers go, showing as much concern

for their little charges as if they had been their own offspring.

There was no more trouble" with the calves ; they never

attempted to escape, and, in a short time, having become

familiar with the sight of that strange animal, man, would

allow themselves to be petted the same as ordinary domestic

calves, and enjoyed it as much. It took about an hour to

step-mother thirty calves, and there was one left for which no

step-mother was provided. It seemed a pity to kill it, especi-

ally as we had plenty of meat and could easily procure more

when required. Captain Clark, after thinking it over, deter-

mined to save it. He said: " There is one cow in the band

that is an excellent milker, and I think she can support three

calves. I will try it. At any rate the calves will commence
to eat grass soon." It was done, and the three throve as well

with one cow as any of the others.

By the time the calves had all been step-mothered night had

spread her sable mantle over the plain, the stars were glinting,

a faint aureola suffused the east, precursing the rising moon,

and, at short intervals, the long, deep, sonorous howl of a wolf

came rolling in from the outskirts of the camp. Guards were

stationed to keep the wolves away. Everybody was tired and

hungry. A fire was kindled to get supper by. Fuel and

water had been brought along in the wagons for that purpose,

though there were plenty of buffalo chips. The poor animals

had to go thirsty, as there was no water nearer than the canip

we left in the morning, and they had had nothing to drink

since. The sweet, juicy grass furnished much moisture, how-
ever, and there was no danger of their perishing from thirst.

They were all feeding, but soon quit, and lay down to rest.

All was quiet except the hilarity around the camp fire. We
soon had a most delicious supper of slap-jacks, fried bacon,

broiled buffalo steaks and steaming collee. Milk was a luxury

that, now and henceforth, must be eschewed, the calves needed

it all. "While eatingsupper with that voracious appetite which
only hard work in the pure, open air can give, all was silence,

except for the peculiar, subdued, crunching sound of mastica-,

tion ; everyone was too intent on filling bis stomach to talk,

and the animals were resting in quiet, the ruminates chewing
their cuds and thinking of nothing, as school-men would
say. Supper finished, we rolled up in our blankets for sleep

and much-needed rest. Just as the drowsy god was sealing

our eyes aud our senses, there broke upon the still night "a

doleful sound," sonorous, long drawn out, and continuous in

one dreary, monotonous tone, with an undertone that sounded
of melancholy, grief and despair; it was repeated several

times ; it was the wolf's call to his companions, inviting them
to come aud help him capture a calf and have a feast of fresh

veal. They got no feast, however, for the guards were too

vigilant, and made several of them bite the dust, and the bal-

ance lied into outer darkness.

About two o'clock in the morning there arose such a medley
of discordant sound- that it seemed as if all the imps of Hades
and all the laughing jack-asses of Australia had been let loose

on us and had surrounded us; mocking, gibbering, chattering,

yelping, howling and barking. One would have sworn, judg-
ing fr the noise, that there were a million wolves, while,

probably, there were not more than two score. A wolf can
howl and hark and chatter in as many different keys and
tones a- a grand organ, and all of them discordant. They bad
hei H' cautious, and none of them ventured within rille

range, but kept within the dark circle.

•"I p rose the yellow moon'' and spread her silvery light

over the plain, revealing objects before hidden and disclosing

to the eighl tin' forms oi many wolves, gliding noiseless and
Bpectral, into (he darkness beyond, like ghosts at break of day,
" trooping home to church-yards." Before we could compose
ourselves to sleep, after the wolf concert, the sound of hoarse,

rumbling thunder was heard from far away to (be westward.
Looking, lambent lightningfi were Been playing across the

laces of dense masses of black cloud. A thunder storm was
impending, ami we roused up to see that everything was se-

cure. Whatever could he injured by rain was pm in the wag-
ons. The wagons were of the old-fashioned, prairie'schooner
i> pc

. bows sprung over the beds and covered with thick can-
vas and impervious to rain, [n fact, they made pretty goop*

houses, The storm wasyel in the distance, slowly approach-
ing : there was no such impetuous onrush as usually charac-
terizes a thunder-storm nn the plains. The moon, not yet ob-

scured, shone refulgent, making clearly vjsible everything in

and near camp. Breakfast was prepared and partaken of,

with the custom'ary potation of grog, before the rain came.
B.T. C.
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Points and Flushes.
'-

The next annual meeting of the Field Trials Club will be

held at Bakcrstield, commencing on January 15, 1693.

Mr. George Spcrry was in attendance at the field trial.-, and
enjoyed a number of good quail hunts*during the week.

At the meeting of the clnbon Fridny
:
evening a special vote

of thanks wa- tendered Messrs. Witherell, Morgan and Hough:
ton- for securing the grounds upon which the trials were held_

It would hardly be a Geld trial in the estimation of the old-

time sportsmen of California did not Mr. II. T. Yandcrvort,

the quiet little gentleman from Pasadena, occupy a saddle as

one of the judge-.

Everybody regretted the enforced absence of Capt. W. G.

Neilson, and many were the inquiries as to the severity of his

illness. It is the sincere wish of every sportsman that he fully

recover his health at 1 once.

Messrs. W. H. McKittrick, II. L. Borgwardt, Jr., and H. A.
Jasper were appointed a committee to select and secure the

grounds for next year's trials, and to superintend the trapping

and feeding of quail on them for the purpose of supplying an
ample number of birds on grounds convenient to the city of

Bakersfield.

The Bakersfield membership of the Field Trials' Club and
interested, citizens have donated the sum of £250 to the club,

to be equally divided between the Derby and All-Age stakes,

and these amounts to be appropriated to the different purses

in the same proportion oftheir original division.

A vote of thanks was also tendered to Col. J. C. Morrison
for his untiring efforts and courtesies to the club, and also to

the ladies of Bakersfield for their attendance at the trials on
"Ladies' Day;" no small undertaking when the distance of a

fourteen-mile drive is considered.

Oq the first of the week, on arriving at Bakersfield, Messrs.

W. J. Gdlcber, Howard Black, L. L. Campbell and the writer

enjoyed a quail hunt preparitory to entering upon the work of

the trials. That genial and generous sportsman. Judge D. M.
Pyle, conducted the party to some choice grounds, and as a

result some very 1 satisfactory sport was obtained.

On the close of the final heat in the trials it was marvelous
to see the number of dogs turned loose and guns unlimbered
and ready for action. Soon the entire field on which the trials

had been run w;as tidied with noise and confusion. There was
no doubting the' fact from the rapid firing to be heard on
every hand that even- point was being shot over, and from the

vigorous arid occasionally sulph'ruous remarks, it would be in

place to observe that if some dogs were not well broken, that

their master's tempers were—in fact broken all to pieces.

Friday night's train carried away most of the sportsmen and
visitors, yet Saturday morning found a large number of gentle-

men, some four or five separate parties containing about the
like number of persons in each, starting out for a final quail

hunt before returning home. Adust storm interfered with
the shooting of one party, consisting of Messrs. AJJen Kelley,

of the Kwminrr, A. Eussell Crowell, L. L. Campbell and the

writer, who had gone some fifteen miles south of Bakersfield.

This party enjoyed some good sport, however. Twenty-six
quail for one man iri^two hours furnishes a good quantity of

sfpbrt. The 'overflow from an artesian well in the vicinity

mentioned furnishes enough frater to supply several little lakes,

in which a number of ducks were found and this game, varied

the sportWhile the dust-storm' lasted. A duck could be seen

in the whirling dust-cloud and fired at when it was impossible

hunt quail. When - the storm" first r came up we thought it a
cloud of smoke from a prairie-fire, but directly we came into

it the dust, and the absence of .the sqiell pf fire, solved the ques-

tion for us, and we were "soon glad-to drive out of it which
fortunately we did but in doing so were compelled to leave

our choice quail grounds.

We take pleasure in calling attention to the advertisement
of the California Kennel^'wh'iVii appear in this issue. The
list of stud dogs'presented is; very strong.

Sportsman was'the greatest son of the great family of Glad-
stone. Sires among which are Gladstone's Boy, Lillian, Dan
Gladstone, Breeze Gladstone and others. .Sportsman won the

National Z)erby of 1884 without an error. He is sire of the

great field dogs and winner, Sunlit and Sirius.,

Harold is a brilliant dog and a trial winner. He is also lit-

ter brother to .the great winners and sires, Gaths Mark and
Gath's Hope.
Gladstone II is"anothcr son of the upperial Gladstone and

is a capital looking, black, white and tan dog and a good one
in the field.

Paul Noble is a black and white dog, very handsome in

appearance and a corking good one in the tield. He is by the

greatest of sires Count Noble out of Flounce, full sister to the

immortal Sue. Flouuce is also the dam of three field trial

winners.

The California Kennels are offering the sportsmen of this

Coast the blood of Gladstone Count Noble and Gath and have
the onlv sons of these great dogs on this Coast. Give them a
trial.

Thos. Higgs and Henry Iluber, the contestants for first

prize in the All-Age stake, rode in the same wagon, had their

dogs handled by the same man and were closely united gener-

ally, aud many were the toasts drunk by each of them, wishing
success to the winner.

Mr. II. P. Rennie offers for sale this week some first class

Cocker Spaniels. Bettie and Muster Shina are both prize

winners and the best of their class on this Coast.

Judge Payne was taken sick during the trials and was cone

flned lo bis bed all day Friday, Judges Pyle and Vandervoort
officiating.

J. P. Martin, one of the active and progressive dog men of

our city, took in the trials and enjoyed them immensely.

A medicine endorsed and used by physicians and druggists-
Siinmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA .SiHjA Is twueflctul hi cases of kidney nfleclimia.
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THE KENNEL.
T>o" owners are requested tusondfitr pulilication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names cluinierl, presentations ami deaths,

in theirkenuels, in all insumevs wriliiiL- plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Marcoutah Kennel Clnb's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10. 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York, Feb-

ruary 23, 21, 2-5 and 20. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,

March 15, 1G, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary. . ..

The New England KenneLClub's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., April?, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secrelsiry. .

\
\

The Southern California Kennel Club's be,uch show, April 20, 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show. May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore, Md., March Stb, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
Club's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Diffendertl'er, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., April 7th, 8th, 9,th and 10th, 1802.—The New England

Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr., E. H. Moore,

Secretary.

Chicago. 111.. June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th. .
.

!.-.<

Jackson Mich., Feb. 10th, 17th, IStli and 19th.—Central City Kansas

Club's bench show. Address Mr. C. H. Ruhl, Secretary.

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. Kith, 17th, 18th and 19th.—New Jersey Ken-
nel Club's bench show. Address Mr. George L. Wilms, Sscretary.

Field Trials.

Southern Field Trial Club's fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

THE PACIFIC COAST FIELD TRIALS CLUB.

The Recent Meeting Proves to be the Best Ever

Held by the Club.

The regular annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Field Trials

Club field trials was inaugurated on Monday, the lSthinst.,

and terminated on Friday, the 22nd, and from ttie opening

heat until the close was, without doubt, the most interesting

and satisfactory trials ever held by this, the only field trials

club on the western Coast. •
,

<> :

The interest in this event had been ' for weeks and months

more pronounced than that which had preceded and marked

the previous meetings of this organization and as a result a

much larger and more enthusiastic attendance was secured.

The management of the club for the year past has' been of

the very highest order and its officials have labored hard and

continuously for the interest of this event and they had just

cause to feel gratified to see that their labors had not been in

vain. The attendance of almost the entire active membership

was noticed save a few marked instances where sickness inter-

fered to prevent. •

The headquarters of the club and visitors was at The South-

ern, a first-class hostelry kept by an enthusiastic sportsman

and as genial and clever a man as. ever fancied a dog or threw

a gun to shoulder. It is needless to say that in his large and

elegant establishment the entire body of visiting sportsmen as

well as all members of the club found a hearty welcome

;

sumptuous fare and every comfort to be desired on occasions

like this. Col. J, C. Morrison and the Southern at Bakers-

field will not be soon forgotten by the sportsmen attending

this event.

From San Francisco came a large delegation, among them

being the following

:

T. D. Atherton, "VV. C. Brown, Howard Black,W. J. Golcher,

Henry Huber, M. Harlem, Thos. Higgs, E. Huhn, Andrew

Jackson, Allen Kelley, J: M. Kilgarif, H. J. Kilgarif, Robert

Liddle and wife, P. D. Linville, J. B. Maishall, J. E. Miller,

R. Ringrose, A. B. Truman, Henri Stuart, T. J. Watson, A.

Russell Crowell, J. B. Martin, D. M. Osborn and L. L. ..Camp-

bell.

Mr. William Schrieber, an old and ardent supporter of this

club, was obliged to be absent on account of sickness, but he did

not fail to remember the club and all visitors in a pleasing

manner. Many were the regrets expressed at his absence.

Mr. P. D. Linville, the pleasant, yet effective marshal of

these events, was on hand at all times with his best endeavors

to enliven the proceedings of the club.

Judge C. N. Post, the enthusiastic leader in all matters

which he undertakes, was also foremost in every good work.

He has done much for the clup and is still doinga Hon's share

in pushing forward the interest of field sports.

Mr. J. U. Edwards, the efficient and popular president of

the club, has become a fixture and from the manner in which

he is regarded by the membership it would appear that he has

a life term of the office, or as Attorney W. "VV. Foote, of this

city, would say, "As long as his present meritorious conduct

continues to furnish a,s high and strong a, standard for the

morals of the membership of this club, as the average man's

New Year's resolutions."

Mr. J. M. Kilgarif, the secretary of the. club, performed his

duties in an efficient manner tp the entire satisfaction of the

club and in his individual capacity did as much as the fore-

most toward making the meeting a success.

Mr. .1. W. Harper, of Suisun, who is interested with Judge
Post in the California kennels, is an earnest sportsman, and is

ever ready with word and purse to say.and do anything that

can be done for the interest of the. club. The action of these

two gentlemen in filling up the All-Age .Stake,from dogs not

especially intended for such work, speaks volumes for their

interest in true sportsmanship.
Mr. Henry Ilubcr was a new face and factor in the field

sports of this State. He is one of .those quiet, unassuming
gentlemen whose actions mark their opinions rather than their

words. The fact that lie has purchased and ,
brought to this

Coast the Duke of Vernon and Sally Brass II., two of the

highest-class pointers ever shown in the country, and the latter,

unquestionably the finest field trial pointer ever shown in the

west, recommends him to the earnest consideration of all

sportsmen.
Mr. Thos. Higgs, who recently purchased and brought out

to this State from the Davey's Ontario kennels that excellent
little bitch, Lady Trippo, is another new face at the field trials

as a participant, but as time wears on his features will doubtless
become familiar to all our lovers of outdoor sports.

Mr. .lames E. Watson, owner of old Black Joe II., is an
anomoly as a sportsman. It is his ambition to own first-class

dogs and plenty of them, and he does, yet he is seldom in

attendance at the trials, being content to accept the results as

announced by message while lie- attends to business in the
city.

Mr. J oseph Bassford, Jr.,one of the very oldest and most earn-
est advocates of field sports, was on hand and won the Member-
ship Stake, and there can be no question that no man in the
club could have been more heartily and generally congratu-
lated than he on this event. Defeat would be robbed entirely

of regret were all victors of the character and sterling worth
of Joe Bassford Jr.

The work of the handlers, Utken as a whole, presents but
little ground for objection. The two veterans, Geo. T. Allen-
der and D. M. Walters, presented their competing dogs in fine

form. The work spoken of elsewhere speaks more strongly

than other words can of their merits as Iiand lei's. Mr. ^\'
1 1 Litliii

DeMotte presented his dogs in the very pink of condition, and
while he does not profess to be an exclusive handler, yet his

work was such as to win the unstinted commendation of the
men most interested in his work—the owners of the dogs—

a

source from which genuine comments are, as a rule, the case,

and we know them to be such in this.

Mr. R. M. Dodge handled the entries of the California ken-
nels, and did it well. Mr. Dodge has methods of his own,
which in one or two instances have come under our notice

and have been productive of marvelous results for good.

Mr. L. L. Campbell had taken two of his dogs from this city

to the vicinity of Bakersfield to prepare one of them at least

for the trials, but unavoidable circumstances prevented bis

starting a really excellent Irish setter bitch in the trials. We
know of her quality from the fact that we have shot over her
iu the field.

Mr. J. H. Watson, owner of Starlight and Alice Gladstone,

made his first appearance in the field trials as an owner of par-

ticipating dogs, and has no cause to regret the step he has

taken. He has two good ones in these puppies, the first men-
tioned being something of a wonder as to bird sense, when
considered in the light of a puppy.
Mr. E. B. Willis, of the li.ronl- Union, Sacramento, was on

the ground early and stayed to witness the closing of the work.

Mr. N. E. White, of Sacramento, an old and ardent sports-

man, was present and took in the trials, telegraphed the news
to various papers, and shot a few quails.

Attorney W. W. Foote was one of the leaders, socially, of

the party, and left no opportunity to say a pleasant word to

everyone.
The annual meeting of the club was convened on Wednes-

day evening, and the regular order of business taken up and
disposed of.

The following named gentlemen were proposed for and elec-

ted to membership in the Club: W. J. Golcher, Geo. C. Gor-
ham Jr., George Crocker, R. B. Woodward, C. E. Worden,
W. S. Kittle, F. D. Atherton, Fred R. Webster, J. E. Terry,

George Sperry, M. G. Eshfnan, A. P. Kirkhoff, Howard
Black and H. Huber.
Then came the election of ofhce.'s which resulted asfollows :

President J. G. Edwards was re-elected and Fred R. Webster

was chosen first Vice-Pre-ddent. J. M. Kilgarif was re-elec-

ted Secretary and Treasurer, and for the Executive Commit-
tee J. M. Bassford Jr., William Schrieber, D. M. Pyle, P. D.

Linville and J. W. Harper were chosen.

After the Membership Stake was drawn themeeting adjour-

ned until Friday night in order to consider more fully the

question of securing favorable grounds for next year's meet-

At the adjourned meeting on Friday evening the good sea-

son of mirth andjollity reached its climax in the humorous
presentation speeches of Judge C. N. Post and Attorney W.
W. Foote. The latter arose with well disguised solemnity and

addressed President Edwards in a felicitous speech pre-

senting him finally with a minaturebottle of "Waukesha" and

recommending its use in about such quantities as the bottle

contained at long intervals.

Judge Post had a difficult task to perform as the assembled

sportsmen were convulsed with laughter over Attorney Foot's

effort, but he marshalled his courage and set out to do the

handsome and proper thing under the circumstances. The
joke and repartee interrupted him somewhat and he was

finally, for a moment, completely disconcerted by Attorney

Foote remarking: " Post, why in h—1 don't you make that

speech as I wrote it for you."

The Judge rallied from the ahock and after the applause had

quieted down succeeded in making a veryappmpriate address^

presenting to President Edwards an elegant gold watch charm

with a brilliant diamond setting on behalf of the Bakersfield

membership of the Club.

The Judges originally chosen for this meeting consisted of

Captaiu W. C. NeilsonofSan Francisco, D. M. Pyle of Bafcers-

field and R. T. Vandervoort of Pasadena.

The first mentioned could not attend on account of sickness

and H. T. Payne of Los Angeles was chosen to till the -va-

cancy.
THE BALL AT THE SOUTHERN.

The ball tendered by Col. J. C. Morrison at The Southern

was the social event of the occasion and was enjoyed by all

participants, it was given on Thursday evening, winding up

thefestitives of " Ladies' Day" ina very appropriate and pleas-

ing manner. The large dining room, served as a bull room

and a splendid one it made. The ladies have the heartfelt

thanks of the club for attending the trials during the -lay, at

so great a distance from town,and then gracing this final event

with their presence. Every guest was delighted andall joined

in complementing our genial bust for his successful efforts in

catering to the pleasure of the attending sportsmen.

TUT': DERBY.

The Derby was unquestionably composed of the finest l"i of

dogs ever presented in such an event in California. There

was not. an indifferent dug in the entire ela^s, and the specta-

tors were treated to a scene, which, taken a- a whole, prowd

to be one of the finest exhibitions of the work of young doga

ever presented here, or elsewhere for that matter.

The English setters wen- beanies, every one, Gladstone

blood being the prominent feature of them all. Tin- trials

were inaugurated at nOOH on M lay. the 18th UlSt., the

morning hours having been taken up in the work of prepara-

tion and tie- drawing of the dugs I'm- this event. By the time

the grounds were reached it was midday] and luncheon was
spread under the trees ami dis :ussed before tin- w<>rk was be-

gun. There were eight Derby entries, and their order of run-

ning and work performed was as follows :

Sam K. ( rLADSTONE-Doi tie Day—This brace was cast oil'

at 1*2:15 in the willows and worked through some lowland ly-

ing along a weil-deiincd, irrigating ditch for some fifteen min-
utes, when the course led up to u gentle knoll covered with
sage and bunch grass, where a large bevy of birds was found.

They flushed wild to Sam's point. DeMotte, handling Dottie

Day, ordered to shoot, failed to comply, when M. I >. Walters,
handling Sam K., tired both barrels, both dogs Steady I" shot.

Pursuing the birds into the willows, Sam K. established an-
other point, and on the bank of the irrigating ditch Dottie

Day established and held staunchly a point for some time;
when the bird was flushed she proved steady to wing. Shortly
after Sam K. established, in quick succession, three points,

Dottie Day coming in for more credits. The birds being

wild and the cover indifferent, it was found impossible to

bring the dogs to a back, as it was very difficult for handlers
or judges. to keep close track of the flogs. In range ami speed
Sam K. cutout the pace, although each dug was good in tliis

respect. The bitch on style Id the dog. Working back into

the sage, Sam K. established another line point, whichhe held
staunchly. The dogs were urdercd up at 1:.".0, Sam K. win-
ning the heat.

Flake L.-Del Monte—This pair were put down at 1:45

and worked over some comparatively open ground, the way
leading along the sparsely clothed timber land which skirted

the open of sage and tufted grass region, DeMotte handling
Flake L. and George T. Allender Del Monte. Here Del Monte
established the first point, but as the quail was running which
he roaded, it Hushed, and he proved slightly unsteady to wing.
The next fifteen minutes developed a blank field, ami at '1

o'clock the dogs were ordered up and the party passed to another
part of the field, where this brace were again cast ofij and in a
short time a bevy of birds were flushed in the sage, neither

dog receiving any credits. Del Monte cut out the pace and
range, while style and quartering were largely in favor of the
bitch. In working over the sage point, which was now
crossed, the dogs came in for two credits each, when the wai-
led beyond an old road, where Flake L. showed up splendidly
in a covey point after the dog passed close to the birds. Flake
L. then quickly established three more points, and the dogs
were ordered up at 2:40 and the heat awarded to the last

named of the brace.

Alice Gladstone-Otielie—Tins brace was cast off at 3
o'clock, the former handled by DeMotte and the latter by
George T. Allender. The former at once cut out the pace
and range, which were of the first quality. The ground was
quite open, and Miss Alice won the hearts of every one by her
splendid dash and style. Birds were found in indillerent

cover, on which each dog established a point. Passing on to

the more open the setter established two more points, and the
dogs were ordered up at 3:4U and the heat awarded to the lat-

ter.

Starlight-Rcsii Croxtetii—At 3:40 this brace was cast

off in the timber, DeMotte handling Starlight and Charles

Studarus Rush Croxteth. The pointer, a very large, lubberly
appearing fellow, appeared in marked contrast to the elegant

little setter, than which a more handsome dog we have sel-

dom, if ever seen. The latter at once took the lead, dashing
away in merry form, the pointer following, but all at once the

latter whirled onto a staunch point, the setter coming up for

a splendid back. The party then passed into an adjoining
woodland pasture, where the pointer established a covey
point, and followed it up by three or four more points in

quick succession, when his handler became " rattled" at the

vigorous, but unfounded, objections of his opponent handler,

and called his dog off the birds and sent him off on a wild

goose chase in another direction ; but the pointer was after

birds, and coming back of his own accord, passed the setter

and did but little else but establish points until ordered up at

4:20, winning with points to spare, showing good bird sense

throughout the heat.

DERBY SECOXD SERIES.

Sam K. Gladstoxe-Feake L—The former handled by
D. M. Walters, the latter by William De Motte. A very
pretty and exciting heat. Puppies could not well do better.

Both dogs under good control. The dog having the better of

range and speed while the bitch led him in style. The dog
backed well, while the bitch refused to back. Sam K. drop-

ping to shot and proving entirely obedient, as did the bitch

for the most part. Both dogs showed tine bird sense and
worked over their ground in excellent shape. Point after

point was established in quick succession and the work done
by these puppies was the wonder and admiration of all who
witnessed the heat. The bitch was staunch on her points and
many concluded her a sure winner. On points made the bitch

had the better, the score standing 10 to 8 for the dog hut the

final scoringof all points, ere lits and demerits showed the

dog to be three points ahead, 67 ii> 70 in favor of Sam lv., be

thus winning the heat. The dogs were put down at Hi a. m.

and taken up at 11:1"), being down 1 hour and L5 minutes.

Alice Gladstone-Rush Croxteth—This brace were

cast off at 11:20, William Pe Motte handling the bitch and
Charles Studarus tjie dog. The dog cut out and maintained

the best rang' and speed ami showed good bird sense for a

puppy. Style and backing all in favor of Alice. The latter

Hushed and chased fur. This heat was a long one, being -

hours and 15 minutes, the lunch hour intervening, the

pointer finally winning the heat.

Sam K. Uladstone-Rush Croxteth—M. D. Walters
handled Sam K. and Charles Studarus Rush Croxteth, The
dogs were cast offal 2:35, the pointer being a large, soft puppy
beginning (<• show signs of Hie hard work already done. A
number of points wore made by each of this brace, each of

them showing good nose, The Better had si vie, speed and
range in his favor, the pointer proving indifferent on points.

Tie' dogs were ordered up at 3 85, having been down just one
1 p, Sam K'. winning the heat and first honors in tin- Derby.

Dottie Day-Flake S—This bn was called up by

the judges and run a side heat to decide which of the two

should contest for second honors. Tin- pair were handled by

William !>< Motte. It was now 3:35 and the weather was very

warm, regular July New England weather. The puppies were

somewhat indifferent al first hut - warmed up to their

work. The birds were al i butscattered and they failed to

locate at once. The heat won transferred t<- another Held where
some gooil work was sli.-wii in very sln-rt order. The bitches

were nearly eve i points but Flake I., hod b little the best

of it in more than one way and she was awarded the hoat It

was a pretty Bight to see these two beautiful dogs work. Time
25 minutes.
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UEBBY THIRD SERIES.

Flake L.-Rrsir Croxteth—At 4:15 this brace was cast

off to contest for second place. Each of tlic* dogs flushed, Flake

L. established several points and held them staunchly. The
pointer followed his birds too closely and flushed them al-

though he made almost it' not quite an equal number oi' points

with the bitch. The bitch entirely outclassed the dog in style.

The latter part of the heat was very interesting. ( h-dered up
at 4:35 after having been down 40 minutes, the bitch winning
the heat and second place.

Del Monte-Bush Croxteth—Third purse and honors
was then divided between this pair, the latter having been run
practically off his feet by previous work.

SUMMARY.

I.

Bakersfield, January 20, 1S 1J2—The Derby.
W.G. KJrckhofTs black white

i f P. D. Linville's English set-

beatand tan English setter dog
Sam K. Gladstone Glad-

,

stone's Boy—Ruby *'. J

P.D. Unville's English setter i fW. J. Golcher's Leracn and
bitch Flake L. Gladstone - beat - while poiuterilogl'iel outc

ter bitch Dottie Day (Dan
Gladstone—Plorine.

biii'h [imc j-. wi.iM-i'.'nv -

(Dan Gladstone—Plorine), I

wime pointei

( (Nestor—California.)

T. .1. Watson's English setl it

bitch Alice Gladstone (Dan i

Gladstone-Miss Alice),

J. Martin Barney's L mon
and white pointer i.iteh

Otillie (Tom Pinch— iala-

tea.)

Charles Studarus' liver and") (T.J. Watson's black, white
white pointer dot,' Rush 1 ,

f
I

and tan English setter dog
Croxteth (Point Queen—

f
^

1 Starlight (Dan Gladstone
Croxteth), J ( —Miss Alice.)

II.

Sam K. Gladstone beat Flake L. Gladstone.
Rush Croxteth beat Alice Gladstone.

III.

Sam K. Gladstone beat Rush Croxteth.
Flake L. Gladstone bent Dottie Day.
Flake L.|Gladstone beat Rush Croxteth.

IV.

Sam K. Gladstone, 1st.

Flake L. Gladstone, 2nd.
Rush Croxteth) fn

-

v j. lr>(1 ard
Del Monte j

an lUea drd -

PREVIOUS WINKBBS.

(Butte Bow (pointer) 1

..- Beatrice (Red .Setter) •>

{ Bow Jr. (pointer) 3
Walltown Timber lss;..

White Rook, lS&i.. . Sweetheart (English hotten...

(Lemmie B. (pointer)
(Tom Pinch (pointer)

Point Reyes, 1SS5 < Solano B. (pointer) 2
(Victor II (pointer) 3
( Thot (English setter) 1

Hanford, 1SSG - Climax (pointer) 2

I But two starters in stake.
I Sunlight (English set tor j 1

Bakersfield, 18SS
-j H""-liimc"ln^ii:-h aetiir) 3

I
Blossom (pointer).

(Old Black Joe (pointer) 1

Bakersfield, 1889 < Lottie B. (pointer) 2
(Nestor (pointer) 3
(Salina (English setter) 1

Bakersfield, 1S90 < Sankey (pointer* 2
(Stephanie i

English setter) 3
I Lee R. (English |setter) 1

Bakersfield, 1S91 < Old Black Joe II (pointer) 2
(PetroneUa (English setter) 3

MEMBERSHIP STAKE.

"Wednesday dawned bright and clear, the sun shone out
brightly and soon gave evidence of a warm day. The Mem-
bership Stake was drawn the evening before, the result being as

indicated below in the order of the pairs mentioned. A rather

late start had been allowed as the day's work was to be done
on the old grounds which for two years or more past has
served the purpose of the Club. A drive of twenty minutes
put the party on the ground, but owing to delays from various
causes the starting of the first heat marked the hour as that of
10 o'clock, the dogs being:

Solano B-Fahky—The former handled by Mr. W. H.
"Wallace, of Tulare and the latter by Uncle Robert Liddle of
this city. The dogs were cast oft' at the edge of a depression
skirted with cottonwood and rilled in with indifferent cover.
After passing along the depression for some distance, Solano B
came to a staunch point, Fanny running in and Hushing. The
pointer soon after secured two nice singles. The heat was de-
void of special interest and at 11 a. m. the dogs were ordered
up and the heat awarded the pointer.
Sntn s-I'ei.iiam—The former was handled by Mr. J.

M. Kilgarif and the latter by Mr. J. W. Harper. The dogs
were put down at 11:10, starting along an open ridge where
Sirius soon Hushed a single. Pelham ranged out farther than
the former at the start and soon established a point some two
hundred yards down the well-defined ridge among the bunch
grass and light sage. The birds Hushed Pelham unsteady to
wing. Sirius established a fine point and when bird was
flushed proved steady to wing. Mr. Kilgarif was ordered by
the judges to shoot but he had no cartridges in his gun, when
several remarked that it was all the same to the bird, where-
upon Mr. Kilgarif assumed the look of a great marksman slan-
dered, then strode on after the grand old dog Sirius, the former
look giving way to one of the win-or-die order. Pelham next
established a point and Sirius came up to a beautiful back.
Pelham then amused himself Hushing and chasing, pulling
down his credits :Ls fust as he made them, yet showing an ex-
ceptionally g I tn.--._-, finding birds readily. Sirius found and
pointed a fine bevy which Hushed and settled in the open.
j hi n Pelham gol in some more work of above discription, be-
ing unseady to shot. Each dog Hushed, when Sirius came to
several nice points, over one of which Kilgarif killed a bird
which Sirius retrieved nicely. The latter won the heat, time :

on hour and thirty minutes.

LTJNCIIKmn.

i oncbeon was then spread oul under the treesand setting in
tlu- -had.- of the carriages and grove the party partook of the
excellent provender furnished for the occasion, mosl all ofthem

,
the heat of the day being oppressive making

the work particularly hard on the dogs.

At one o'clock lh< third brace of dogs was cast off being:
o B Qi i

i n'a Last -The former was bandied by
W. li. Wallace and the latter presented and run by Joseph
M. Bassford Jr. Solano B. Located bevy, Qneen's Last .'Mining
up toa very beautiful hark. The former then flushed, one of
the birds alighting in a tree, when Solano made a staunch
point at the bird when there Located. Queen's Last showed
marveloo bird sense, hunting over her ground in :oi admirable
manner and using the wind to favor her nose, quartering closely
wherevei Shi i a very stylish bitch and has ex-
cellent rang-', going far beyond thedog.

Queen'i U odea point when Bassford flushed and killed,
Boll B. breaking to shot. The bitch showed excellent style
good nose, and was in as fine condition an one could wish. Af-

ter being down one hour and thirty-five minutes the dogs were

ordered up and the heat awarded to Queen's Last.

SraiTS-QUEEN}9 LAST—This brace was cast off* at 2:55 to

contest for the final award of the membership stake.

Sirius immediately loeated birds and Queen's Last backed

him nicely at long range, but investigation revealed no bird.

Bird Hushed wild, Bassford killed and Queen's Last retrieved

in good style. The birds flushed next to Queen's point, she

steady to wing. Sirius then located a single and Kilgarif

scored a clean kill and was applauded roundly, Sirius coming
in for his full share of praise by retrieving in good form.

Sirius pointed again, Kilgarif fired, missed, old Sirius broke

to shot. Then each of the dogs drew to a point, the birds

flushing wild. Queen then showed some pretty work by road-

ing up a single, which finally flushed wild.

Each dog was staunch ; each showed good bird sense, but

the dog was not in field condition while the bitch showed the

better ranger, being in fine condition. After being down for

two hours and twenty minutss, the dogs were taken up and
Queen's Last awarded the heat, thus winning the Membership
Stake.

SUMMARY.

Bakersfield, Cal., January 20, 1892

—

Membership Stake.
I.

Wm. H. Wallace's liver and") f Robert Laddie's Gordon setter

White pointer dog Solano - beat - bitch Fannie.
B. (Glen It.—Josie Bow), ) (

J. M. Kilgarifs orange and] (The California Kennel's or-

white English setter dog I \iea * J ange and white English set-

Sirius (Sportsman—Sweet- f | ter dog Pelham (Harold

—

heart), j I —Sunlit).

J. M. Bassford Jr.'s liver] f

and white pointer bitch 1 b t iani otlf,Tj
Queen's Last (Mountain f

beat
j
solanoB.

Boy—Beautiful Queen) J (

II.

Queen's Last beat Sirius.

1st—Queen's Last.

ALL-AGE STAKE, FIRST SERIES.

Lady Trippo-Pelham—The former handled by Geo. T.

Allender and the latter by E. M. Dodge. The pair were cast

ofl' at 9:45 in the open sage brush and soon struck plenty of

birds. The bitch showed some beautiful work, ranging and
quartering her ground well and showing good bird sense. She
established a clean, staunch point, bird flushed by Allender
and killed, Lady finally retrieved, but rather indifferently.

Pelham pointed a number of times but was hard to control

breaking to shot and flush. He showed wonderful nose and
good bird sense. Lady was steady to wing and shot and
staunch on her points. After being down 20 minutes the
brace was ordered up and the heat awarded to the bitch.

Nick White-Petronella—The former was handled by
William DeMotte and the latter by P. M. Dodge. It was
10:15 when this brace was cast ofl'the cover being a continuation
of that of the former heat. Nick ran over and flushed several

birds in which operation PetroneUa materially aided him.
Th« latter had the best of range and speed while the former
showed severe lameness in one of his shoulders, which doubt-
less handicapped him severely. Nick established a staunch
point which he held in beautiful style, bird flushed. Petro-
neUa roaded too closely upon a single and it flushed. Each
of the dogs in roading birds flushed them repeatedly but the
teams were crowding onto the judges and handlers and it would
not be just to attribute all flushes to the work of the dogs.

Nick pointed and PetroneUa backed nicely. DeMotte ordered
to flush and kill, did so and Nick retrievedin goodform. Pe-
troneUa established a point and the bird flushed before Nick
could be brought up. PetroneUa broke to shot ; another point
for same flushed, Dodge ordered to shoot but bird ranged to-

wards teams and fire was reserved. Nick White warmed up
to his work, improving in speed and range ; establishing fine

point, bird flushed and killed by DeMotte. At 11:15 the dogs
were ordered up, the heat being awarded to the pointer.
Black Joe II-Starlight—The former handled by

George T. Allender and the latter by William DeMotte. Ow-
ing to the indifferent showing made by the latter in the Derby
by advice of DeMotte, Mr.Watson determined to give the puppy
another show and his work in this heat proved this action well
taken. The black pointer cut out the pace and range,points which
he would take from nine-tenths of the dogs in the whole country,
while style is an unknown quantity in his construction. This
heat began at 11:20, Black J oe establishing several good points,
being staunch and firm, steady to wing and shot and a splendid
retreiver. The setter showed wonderful speed and splendid
bird sense, going like a Hash he would come up on his points
with a suddeness and dash which captured every one. Star-
light steady to shot, but as yet an indifferent retriever and he
refused to back, but on the whole is a most wonderful puppy.
At 12:10 dogs ordered up, pointer winning.
Rowdy K.-Sally Brass II.—The former was handled by

M. D. Walters and the latter by Geerge T. Allender. This
brace was put down at 1:35. Rowdy R. proved himself as
merry a little worker as one could wish to see. He ranges off
like a flash, never tiring, and quarters his ground well, being
obedient to hand and voice.

Sally Brass II. is unquestionably the highest type of the
pointer for field work ever seen in this section. In style,

range, speed and bird sense she has few if any superiors in
the country. She is perfectly broken. Several points fell to
her credit in quick succession and while Rowdy was hustling
about and doing some really excellent work on singles, the
bitch pointed a covey and led the dog by several points.
Rowdy backed beautifully and also retrieved, as did also the

bitch. At 2:15 the brace was ordered up and the pointer
awarded the heat.

LADY Tbtppo-NicK White.—Ladv Trippo was handled
by George T. Allender and Nick White by William De
Motte. This was at 2:20, and the weather was* that of July,
instead of January. The ladies had their parasols raised as "if

'twere summer instead of January. The bitch roaded nicely to
a covey, Allender Hushed and killed, the bitch retrieving* in
good form. The heat told on the dogs and they were watered
and refreshed and sent on. Each dog Hushed, "both steady to
wing. The bjtch ted the dog on points and every other qual-
ity save backing and retrieving, the latter being' about equal,
while the former was in Nick's favor Ordered up at 3 o'clock,
the hitch winning the heat.

Bla< k J6e II -Sw.i.v Brass II.—This brace was handled
by < leorge T. Allender and proved one of the most interesting
features Ofthe trials. Point after point was established and
held staunchly by each of these dogs. Both were steady to
'''"" and hot, being also good retrievers. The bitch showed
some grand work by winding a covey for several hundred
yards, pointing staunchly being steady when the birds were
flashed all about her. Black Joe has fine nose, good range.
but lacks sivle. The bitch won the heat. Time, 1 hr. 5 miu,

Lady Tripfo-Sally Brass II.—On Friday morning at
9:55 this brace was put down, Allender handling both dogs. The
former showed up much better than she had done on the day
previous while the latter was decidedly inferior in her work to
that shown in the heat with Old Black Joe II. on the evening
previous.

The route lay along the willows and high weeds where each
established a point on a covey. The birds flushed wild and
each dog ran over single birds, flashing them. Point after
point was made for each of the dogs, each backing the other
in turn in splendid form. After one hour's work Lady Trippo
won the heat and first honors in the stake.

Nick Wiiite-Pelham—The former was held by De-
Motte and the latter by Dodge. They were put down at 11:10
in the timber. Nick pointed, then flushed and chased for
which his handler gave him a reprimand which did him good.
Pelham showed a good nose but broke to shot. Nick estate
lished two good points which he held staunchlv. DeMotte
flushed and killed, Nick retrieving nicely. Pelham insisted
on breaking to shot and lost his credits as fast as made ; too
bad, as he has a grand nose.

At 11:45 they were ordered up, Nick winning the heat.
Sally Brass II.-Nick White—The latter was now well

worn with his work on account of being lame but he is a game
dog and never flinched in his work. The bitch located and
pointed a covey and secured a fine single point shortly after-
wards. At Nick's first point DeMotte fared and killed, thedog
retrieving in good form. Several more points were established
by each dog when they were ordered over into an adjoining
field, where Sally Brass established a fine point, Nick rushing
up, refused to back and flushed the birds, the bitch steady to
wing. Sally Brass won the heat and second prize.
Black Joe II.-Nick White—Now came the final heat of

the trials for third money between this brace. The dogs were
put down at 1:30, and in an incredibly short space oftime Joe
had established seven points to Nick's two, although it must
be said that the latter was in no condition to stand the work.
Heat given to Black Joe II thus winning third money.

StTMMARY.

Bakersfield, Cal, January 23, 1S92—All-Age Stake,
I.

Thos. Higg's orange and i

white English setter bitch '

Lady Trippo (Mingo—Lady f
Thunder),

J. M. Bashford Jr.'s pointer!
dog Nick White (Scout I

Croxteth—Blossom),

James E. Watson's black
)

K
inter dog Old Black Joe

, W. R. Pape's English j.

Kennels, New Castle upon
Tyne.

j

Henry Huber's liver and
white pointer bitch Sally
Brass II (eh Graphic—
Meally),

(The California Kennels or-
1 ange and white English set-

/
ter dog, Pelham (Harold—

I Sunlit.

(The California Kennel's or-
ange and white English set-
ter bitch PetroneUa (Harold
—Sunlit.

T. J. Watson's black, white
and tan English setter dog
Starlight (Dan Gladstone-
Miss Alice).

Wm. J. Shoekley's black
white and tan English set-
ter dog Rowdy R. (RodneT
-Phyllis II).

'

Lady Trippo beat Nick White.
Sally Brass II beat Old Black Joe II.

III.

Lady Trippo beat Sally Brass II.
Nick White beat Pelham.

IV.

Sally Brass II beat Nick White.
Old Black Joe II beat Nick White.

1st—Lapy Trippo.
2nd—Sally Brass II.

3rd—Old Black Joe II.

1C
Dorr (Gordon setter) i

Walltown Timber, 1SS3 -^Beautiful Queen (pointer)
(Belle (red setter) !."!!!"" j

Bow Jr. (pointer)
"

\
Beautiful Queen (poiuter) >

Ola (English setter)
}Mountain Boy (pointer) .'.'.'

(.3
Lemmie B. (pointer) I

C Royal Duke 11 1 English setter)
Point Reyes, 1885

-J
Beautiful Queen (pointer)

I Janet (English setter)
'.'

(Sweetheart (Fnglish setter)
Hanford, 1886 -I Lassie (pointer)

(Tom Pinch (pointer)
"

( Point (pointer)
Bakersfield, 1SS8 J Harold (English setter)

(Royal Duke II (English setter) 8
(Old Black Joe (pointer)

Bakersfield, 18S9
-J
Sirius (English setter)..'

(Sunlit (English setter) '...".'".
-j

„ „ (Sunlit (English setter) 1
Bakersfield, 1S90 -I Patti Croxteth T. (pointer)...

(Count Dick (pointer) "i"
Sirius (Enclish setter). . ,

::

("Patti Croxteth 1

i Old Black Joe II
Bakersfield, 1S91 (Sanky B

Queen Croxteth .."' "" L«
Rose

Some Prize "Winners.

In speaking separately of the winning dogs of the late field

trials held by the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club at Bakers-
field, too much care cannot be used in order that no injustice

may be done the several dogs. But if we may be permitted
to speak of especial qualities of merit, we could not but seleet
the winners in their classes and treat of them in the order of '

their honors as given by the judges. In so doing we wouM
first say that in no essential particular could their awards
have been different, while in many of the heats there was lit- ;

tie or no difference in the merit of pointing, and the decision
had to rest on other qualities, which are not observant to the ,

uninformed, hence in some respects the spectators were slow to
recognize the justice of some decisions.

Sam K. Gladstone, winner of first in the Derby, is a grand
|

dog, by Gladstone Boy out of Ruby D. Ruby D. is a filter
sister to champion Gloster, and * by Dashing Rover out ofl
Trinket, bred by Charles Tucker, of Stanton, Tennessee. This
puppy did his work well, and in such a manner i\s to reflel
gneat credit upon his trainer, Mr. D. M. Walters, as well as to
exhibit the excellent quality of the family from which he
comes. He is a charming mover, and exhibits bird sense to a
degree that is worthy of especial mention. Range, stvle, speed!
staunchness in pointing, all backed bv good bone 'ami smV
stance, insuring endurance, are some of the essential elements
which enabled this dog to wrn first honors. In him Air.
Kirckhoff has a beauty, of which he may well be proud.
Coming next in order and of merit so evenly balanced

with Sam K. that there was but a fractional margin between I

<[ll '"i ' es Flake I,. < Iladst.mc, owned bv Mr. I\ I ). Linville.
Flake L. is bv Dan Gladstone out of Florine. A prettier piece 1
of canine flesh it would be hard to find, and to describe her
quality and other points would be but a practical repetition of
what we have just said of Sam K. We congratulate Mr Lin-



r
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ville upon owning so beautiful a bitch, combined in so emi"

nfent a degree with all the essentials for field and bench pur-

P
°Eush Croxteth, who, with Del Monte, divided third in the

Derby, is a large, heavv, awkward pointer, with a very good

nose for birds. Del Monle is a handsome little pointer, and

will no doubt prove a splendid dog for hunting purposes,

Mr Joe Bassford Jr., is to be congratulated on owning so

staunch and beautiful a hunting dog as Queen's Last proved

herself to be in the winning of the Membership Stake. Staunch

on a point, speedy, good ranger and showing excellent bird

sense in handling her birds, she proved herself a deserving

winner aside from the fact that she beat Sinus, one of the

finest field dogs ever known heretofore on this Coast, His

bein»- out of condition was against him in this stake.

Iifspeaking of the winners in the All-Age stake there is but

little choice. The trio might be transposed in any manner

and no injustice be done any one of them. As far as tested

numbers considered, the black pointer blood is ahead on this

coast. They say that Old Black Joe II is homely. Grant it.

Tliev say he has no indication of style. Grant that. Then

what do they say of him? They are dumb as oysters. Why ?

Because every one knows that he has the habit, which with

him is chronic, of sticking his nose into every bit of cover that

conceals a bird and of holding his birds staunchly. No better

field trial ranger ever set foot iu California. But why con-

tinue 1 He won second in the Derby and in the All-Age last

year and third in the All-Age this year. He is a grand dog

of royal blood.
.

Sally Brass II is, beyond all question, so say tlie oldest at-

tendants at the field trials of this State, the finest pointer

which lias ever appeared in any of the events here held. Neat,

trim, smooth and well proportioned, with the action of the

paraxon of her race, she captivated everyone with her well-

Bbb. faultless work in the heat with Old Black Joe II. She

is one of the most stylish of movers, an excellent ranger, and

sliows bird sense in a very marked degree, staunch on her

points and one of the most lovely backers and retrievers we

have ever seen. ,.,,,, .„ ,

Lady Trippo is a charming little bitch, "beautiful as a pic-

ture," as the old saying goes. She is well-nigh infallible in

Minting. Not once it is claimed by those who ought to know

did she establish a false point during all of her running in the

trials. She is quick, speedy, ranges well and is as merry a

little worker as one would wish to see ; very stylish, and as

staunch on her points as any dog can be. In retrieving and

hacking she shows her only weak features. In winning first

ahe did" so clearly and beyond all question, although it should

be said in justice to Sally Brass II that the latter named bitch

was decidedly off her nose, judging from the work exhibited in

the heat with Old Black Joe II on the evening previous. In

speaking of the quality of these three winners in the All-Age

stake it is but fair to quote Mr. George T. Allender, the able

handler of these winners. He says: "They are as near equal

as do«s can be, and have repeatedly turned the tables on each

otherduring the entire training season."

Thev are all grand dogs, and many a good dog was beaten

by each of them in these trials.

Scale of Weights for 1892.

Among the rules passed by the Board of Control January 2d

(with power delegated to them by the Coney Island, Brooklyn

and New York Jockey Clubs and Monmouth Park Associa-

tion), was the following, which will doubtless be adopted by

the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association

:

The following weights shall he carried when not stated iu the conditions

of the race:
SCALE OF weights FOE AGE.

years
years

4years
c and aged

years
years

4 years
", 6 and aged

fe >3 \< [3
I

y-.t

One mile and a
half

r'i years
1 4 years
t.5, Gand aged..

f2 years
' 3 years
4 years
5 years
6 and aged

(2 years
|
3 years
4 years
" years
and aged...

-{ 4 ye;

5 yei

1.6 am

Two miles and a
half

(3 years.,

j 4 years..
Four miles < 5 j.ears

(3 years

J 4 years
] 5 years
(ji and aged ..

ears
.•ears

. 5 years
1^6 and aged...

^3 yei

J 4 ye:
1 S Ye;

I Ls and aged 117

1-21 122 \11 yl-l 122

124 136 n*

TO 80 80 81 «4 ss

109 110 111) III 113 11.

1

m V't ,.,., 122 122m
123 va 124 124 124 122

78 m 19 79 79 SI

10K HNi ion UV7 ma 111

l-o nil 122 ,.,., I'" 122
124 125 120 126 124 121

104 104 104 105 1071109 HO. Ill

121 122 "
120 127

99
120 121

127 12S

12S 120

12*

12: i 12s

102
122 122

120 12S

130 120

121 121

125 12-1

107 10S

122 122

125 121

120 125

106 107
122 122

120 12"

127 126

105
' 106

122 1:

"

127 120

lOO'lul

120 121 122 122 122

127!l2S.130'129|l2S
129 130 131 130 129 123 127

97 98 99 100 102 101 105

120 121 122 l::2 122 122 1
:'

12s 129 131 130 129 12s 12:

129 131 132 131 130 120 12S 127

'Old
:-upon-

A "Pointer" on Black Pointers.

San Francisco, Jan. 26, 1892.

Kennel Editob Breeder and Sportsman :—In your

report of the Field Trials please let it be known that

Black Joe II," was bred by Mr. W. E. Pape, New Castle-

Tyne,, England. '

.

In the Examiner of Sunday last, is an article which states

that he is by " Old Black Joe," out of " Sweep." As " Sweep "

happened to be a litter brother of Joe II., it is a puzzler to

find out how he can also be his dam. Some of the papers have

been kind enough to claim that his pedigree is unknown.

Whether Mr. Pape ever gave me the names of his sire and

' dam I do not, at the moment, remember but will look through

bis letters and find out.

For me to know that he was bred by Mr. Pape, who does

not pretend to keep any record of his dogs, and also to know

there was not a dog in the last trials that has any

license to beat him, is sufficient pedigree for me. Mr. Pape

has bred these blacks for thirty-five or thirty-six years, it

some of the great breeders who go so much on long pedi-

grees will trot out two dogs and two firsts, two seconds and one

third prize with them in three trials in good company, per-

haps pedigree may then count for something.

I am willing to run two puppies in the Derby next year,

and also two dogs in the All-aged Stakes (aU blacks) against

any two puppies and two dogs of any other breeder, just to

find out whether the black dogs of unknown pedigree are not

the equal, if not superior, of the long-pedigreed dogs, and

either shut the mouths of the pedigree talkers or give them

permission to talk ad libitum. I do not buy pedigrees. 1 pre-

fer to buv a dog, and if he has got a pedigree so much the

better. Should any one desire to accept my ofier, I would like

to know it within the next thirty days.

The above ofier means that four dogs shall be run, and it

mutually agreeable, the puppies shall also be run in the All-

aged Stakes. _ James E. Watson.

Did you never attend a field trial ? No ! Then you have

missed some of the greater trials which occasionally fall to the

part of mortals who love , the dog and gun. Those just held

at Bakersfield were of the genuine stamp. Up early
;

hasty

breakfast; sixteen-mile drive: all day sport in the held;

back to town; two hours for dinner and the balance ot the

night for fun, music and refreshments with a slight snooze be-

fore breakfast. One especial musical quartette regularly in-

sisted on singing in the halls of the hotel about one o clock

A. M. a dirge which had something in it about a time

long gone bv, when the singers lived beside a river and went

out musing in the moonlight with a female who had blonde

hair and a flexible form, and all such attractions as make

the singers weep at the. recollection thereof and the auditors

cuss.
.

They had another song about a wood pile which they in-

sisted on "pulling down" about every fifteen minutes and scat-

tering the sticks thereof about the hotel. Then being struck

with remorse and casting a prophetic glance forward to the

linal day of reckoning they would chant the doleful yet anxious

query

:

"Will rlc watahs be chilly,

hlffl Will tie watahs he chilly,

Will rle watabs be chilly,

When I be comin' fo' ter cross?

The San Francisco Gun Club will meet at the Occidental

Hotel on Tuesday evening, February 2d, for the annual elec-

tion of officers arid for the transaction of such business as may

regularly be brought before the club.

In races of intermediate lengths the weights for the shorter distance shall

"irfraces exclusively for three-year-olds or for four-year-olds thel weight

shall be 122 pounds, arid for two-year-olds US pounds
„„„„,„

Except in hainlk-ips, imd in races where the weights are fixed absolutely

in the conditions, fillies two years old shall be allowed three pounds, and

mares three veins oOl and upward shall be allowed five pounds before the

first of September and three pounds alterward

Welter weight shall be twenty-eight pounds added to weight for age.

Saratoga Association:

The following are the names of the California stables and

their entries in the various stakes enumerated

:

The Kentucky Stakes, for two-year-olds. A sweepstakes of 820 each

for horses declared by 10 A.M. on the day preceding the race; horses

not declared to pay S30 additional. The association to guarantee the

value of the stakes to be S2000, of which S200to second and 8100 to

third. Non-winners of SloOO allowed seven pounds; of 81000, ten

pounds ;
of 8750, fifteen pounds. Maidens, if beaten three or more

times, allowed eighteen pounds. To he run at the second meeting of

1892. Six furlongs.
SIXTY-TWO NOMINATIONS.

Maltese Villa's br c Don Fulano, by Alta—Meriles,
Maltese Villa's b c Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde.

Maltese Villa's b c Alto Mio, by Alta—Smilax.
Maltese Villa's b f Unalaska, by Alta—Thetis.
Santa Anita Stable's gc by Kutherford-Ophir:

Santa Anita Stable's eh f by Emperor of Norfolk—Aritta.

Santa Anita Stable's ch e by Verano—Josie 0.

The Saratoga Stakes, for two-year-olds. A sweepstakes of 815 each

for horses declared by 10 A. m. on the day preceding the race
;

horses

not declared to pay 825 additional. The Association to guarantee

the value of the stakes to he 82,000, of which 8200 to second and 8100

to third. Maidens allowed ten pounds ; if beaten three times, twelve

pounds; five or more times, fifteen pounds. To be rim at the first

meeting of 1892. Five furlongs.

SIXTY-SEVEN NOMINATIONS.

Maltese Villa's br c Don Fulano, by Alta—Meriles.

Mai e e Villa's b c Sir Reel, by Alta-Dizzy Blonde.

Maltese Villa's b c Alto Mio, by Alta-Smilax.

Maltese Villa's b f Unalaska, by Alta-Thetis

sinta Anita Stable's b c by Emperor of Norfolk-Experiment.

Santa Anita Stable's b c by Volantc-Blossom.

Santa Anita Stable's ch c by Rutherford-Jennie B.

Tne Iroquois Stakes, for three- year-olds. A sweepstakes of 820 each

for horses declared by 10 a.m. on the day precedins the race
;
horses

not declared to pay 830 additional. The association to guarantee the

value of the stakes to be 82500, of which 8250 to second and 810C
l

to

third. Non-winners of S2000 allowed seven pounds
;
^of SlaOO, ten

noun ds ; of 81000, twelve pounds ;
of 8750, fifteen —

"

allowed twenty pounds.

mile.

The Kenner Stakes, for three-year-olds. A sweepstakes of $20 each

for horses declared by 10 a. m on the day preceding the race; horses

not declared to pay $30 additional. The Association to guarantee the

value of the stakes to be $3,000, of which $350 to second and $200 to

third. Winners of a race of the value of 83,000 in 1S93 to carry three

pounds extra; uon-winnere of $2,500 allowed five pounds; of $2,000,

ueven pounds; of $1,500, ten pounds; of $1,000, fifteen pounds; of $750,

twenty pounds; of $500, twenty-five pounds. To be run at the second

meeting of 1893, One mile and a quarter.

THIRTY-NINE NOMINATIONS.

Maltese Villa's br c Don Fulano, by Alta—Meriles.

Maltese Villa's b e Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde.
Maltese Villa's b c Alto Mio, by Alta—Smilax.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's eh c Obiyesa. by Argylc—imp. Amalia, by

Salvator.
. „ .

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Picton, by imp. Cyrus—imp, Amelia, by
Lowlander.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Flood Gate, by Flood—imp. Rosetta, by
Struan. ,. .

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Cadmus, by Flood—imp. Cornelia, by
Isonomy.

Santa Anita Stable's b c bv Emim-mr of Norfolk—Experiment.
Santa Anita Stable's b c by Volante—Blossom.
Santa Anita Stable's ch e by Rutherfold—Jennie B.

The Ladies' Stakes, for three-year-old fillies. A sweepstakes of $15

each for horses declared by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race;

horses not declared to pay $25 additional. The Association to guar-

antee the value of the stakes to be $2,000, of which $200 to second and

$100 to third. Non-winners of $2,500 allowed seven pounds; of $1,500,

ten pounds; of $500, fifteen pounds. Maidens allowed twenty pounds,

To be run at the first meeting of 1893. One mile,

THIKTY-SEVEN NOMINATIONS.

Maltese Villa's b f Unalaska, bv Alta—Thetis.
Maltese Villa's ch f Pandora, by Alta—Constellation.
Santa Anita Stable's eh f by Ernpernr of Norfolk—Aritta.

Santa Anita Stable's ch f by Rutherford—ClaraD.
Santa Anita Stable's b f bv Gauo—Belinda.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Charm, by imp. Cheviot—imp. Fairy Rose,-

by Kisher.
Palo Alfo Stock Farm's b f Fidelia, by Flood—imp. Flirt, by The

Hermit.

The Foxhall Stakes, for three-year-olds. A sweepstakes of $20 each

for horses declared by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses

not declared to pay $30 additional. The Association to guarantee the

value of the stakes to be $2,500, of which $250 to second and $100 to

third. Non-winners of $3,000 allowed seven pounds ; of 81,500, ten

pounds. If beaten twice at the meeting allowed three pounds addi-

tioLal; four or more times, ten pounds additional. To be run at the

second meeting of 1893. One mile and a furlong.

FORTY NOMINATIONS.

Maltese Villa' br c Don Fulano, by Alta—Meriles.
Maltese Villa's b e Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde.
Maltese Villa's b c Alto Mio, by Alta—Smilax.
Santa Anita Stable's gr c by Rutherford—Ophir.
Santa Anita Stable's ch c by Verano—Josie C.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Ohiyesa, by Argyle—imp. Amalia, by
Salvator.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Picton, by CyTus—imp. Amelia, by Low-
lander.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Flood Gate, by Flood—imp. Rosetta, by
Struan.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Cadmus, by Flood—imp. Cornelia, by
Isonomy.

N. P. T. H. B. Association.

The following were the proceedings of the afternoon session

of the North Pacific Trotting Horse Breeders' Association

:

The convention re-assembled at two o'clock. The chair

appointed as the committee to prepare an address to the State

Board : T. H. Tongue, L. P. W. Quimby and Jay Beach.
W. W. Baker invited the attention of the association to the

Rural Spirit Stakes. The trotting stakes opened this year, he
said, would need to be reopened, and it was his wish to see

theni adopted by the association and made a breeders' stake.

He was willing to turn the nominations already made over to

the association, with the proviso that the name be retained,

and he thought there would be probably fifty entries made.
The offer was referred to the executive committee with a
favorable recommendation.

Secretary Kerron read a communication from Mr. Baker,
reciting the need of authentic horse literature and announcing
his intention of publishing a North Pacific trotting and pac-

ing register, the first edition to appear in 1S93. Each pedigree

so registered he would publish, free of charge, in the Rural
Spirit. This was also referred to the Executive Committee
to be created by the Board of Directors.

DIRECTORATE ESTABLISHED.

The committee on organization reported names for directors.

One may possibly not qualify, and that will leave the requisite

fifteen. The gentlemen named were, on motion of C. P.

Bacon, declared duly elected, and are as follows :

.-

Maidens

To be mn at the first meeting in 1893. One

FIFTY-TWO NOMINATIONS.

MnitP^ Villa's br c Don Fulano, by Alta-Meriles.

SS^IaU
rDire

kn%%e^TW>e-lm, Amalia, by

Palo
S
j£o

t

Stbck Farm's eh e Picton, by imp. Cyrus-Imp. Amelia, by

PatoAuSk Farm's br e Flood Gate, by Flood-imp. Rosetta, by

Palo^ilMStock Farm b e Cadmus, by Flood-imp. Cornelia, by

SantflK'stable's b e by Emperor of Norfolk-Experiment.

^SESkim^^o^ sweepstakes of ,0 each

W. J. Ross, Spokane, Wash.
H. K. Moore, Moscow, Idaho.
J. W. Wintermute, Tacoma.Wosh.
Wm, Glassford, Walla Walla.
Dr. Stowcll. Goidendale.
D. A. McAllister, Union.
Jay Beach, Vancouver.
Dr. Van Dyke, Grant's Pass.

Dr. T. W. Harris, Eugene.
Jay C. Smith, Salem.
Wm. Galloway, McMinnvillc.
T. H. Tongue, Hillsboro.
Richard Morton, Portland.
Wm. Kerron, Portland.
Van B. DeLashmutt, Portland.
S. G. Reed, Portland.

on the day preceding the race; horses
for noises declared

t
b
^J^.^

'

The Association to guarantee the

"^etnhtstaSo "eI^Tof which «50 to second and S200 to

I';; oi'"\mn rs o a race of the value of 85,000, or two of S3.000 each
imra. vuuuuj

„ T,„ lt ,. Mnn-winners of $2,500 allowed tivc

t0nX^L^^^lmXZ^ Pounds: of S750, fifteen

P
p°onn2: 1£".owed twenty pounds. To be run at the first

&„B „r». one:Tr:

The secretary then read the following names as original

members

:

L. P. W. Quimbv.
V. B. DeLashmutt.
T. H. Tongue.
Jay Beach.
M. D. Wisdom.
G. O. Railey.
John Chalmers.
Charles Wood.
C. P. Bacon.
L. M. Cox.
Shaw & Jacobs.

F. W. Bier.

George Sperry.
William Kerron.
R. W. Scott.

S. G. Reed.

Dr. T. W. Harris.
John Sawyer.
W. C. Redmond.
D. W. Sears.

I. C. Mosher.
J. W. Bailey.
William Galloway.
W. W. Baker.
R. Williams.
R. Morton.
M. Ii, Coovert.
N. II. Bloomneld.
J. R. Smith.
(,'uv Ihivden.
J. Hirsc"hberg.
Roscoe R. Morrill.

YSSS^SSS£SS^i^^^tMaltese Villa's b c Sir Keel, by

M.;!boVilh: = t:C..UtcMi-: by Alta- Sinilii:;.

Santa Anita S^M«'? b « ^Emperor" of Norfolk-Aritta.

rnU:\uoS?ock Farni's rte Ohiyesa, by Argyle-imp. Amalia. by

Pato Altd sio-ik Farm's eh c Pieton, by imp. Cyrus-imp. Amelia, by

PalcHuol^k Farm's br c Flood Gate, by Flood-imp. Rosetta, by

Falo
SI

A7to
n
stock Farm's b c Cadmus, by Flood-imp. Cornelia, by

Mr. DeLashmutt invited the association to visit "Witch

Hazel Farm. On motion of J. W. Bailey, thc invitation was

accepted.
DIRECTORS ORGANIZE.

The meeting then adjourned, and the Board of Directors

immediately convened. The election of a secretary, treasurer

and executive committee devolved upon them. Ernest Bross

was chosen secretary and William Kerron treasurer ; executive

committee, Messrs. DeLashmutt, Beach, Tongue, Galloway

and Morton. The secretary's is the only salaried office ; its

duties have to do with the records, accounts and correspon-

dence of the association and official boards.

Why do you endure the agnny of dyspepsia? Simmon*
Liver 'Regulator will always cure you.

NAPA SODA sold in all saloons, restaurants uud drug atores on the Pu-

clflc Coast.
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INFLUENZA.

Diagonsis and Treatment

Disease.

of This Prevalent

This is a speoifio disease and generally prevails as an

epizootic, and is characterised by catarrhal and febrile symp-

toms accompanied by loss of appetite and great loss of

strength, and in severe cases often complicated with diseases

of the lungs, liver, kidneys, bowels, and sometimes the heart.

The nervous system in all cases is affected, and most of the

prominent symptoms may be regarded as resultsof depression

of nervous centres; the cause is due to the presence of the

specific poison in the blood.

Causes—Influenza has its orgin in some peculiar condition

of the atmosphere, which exercises a specific and injurious

influence in the health of animals. The real agents of

the disease are generated in the atmosphere, but are assisted

bv other causes, such as bad or an .insufficient supply of nutri-

tious food, or even an excess of good food, combined with an

insufficient amount of exercise; cold, damp seasons, especially

in spring and fall, also affect the health. The peculiar atmos-

pheric changes which assist in the generation of specific dis-

eases like influenza are hard to account for, as during the

wannest months of the past summer the disease was very

prevalent, which shows that it is liable to break out at any

season of the year.

Influenza is infectious only when horses are closely housed

and come in contact with one another so that the effluvia

from the bodv and the breath of the aflected animal when ab-

sorbed into the lungs or deposited on the mucuous membrane

of other horses, through the medium of watering troughs

buckets and mangers; but the disease cannot be considered

highly infectious, because we often find its career cut short at

a time when many horses are suffering from it.

Symptoms—Influenza in different years and in different

places varies in its intensity and in some of its symptoms, in

some seasons it assumes more of an inflammatory nature and in

others it takes a low form. In mild cases the following symp-

toms mav be seen : For the first two or three days the horse

is seen to be dull, weak and dispirited, generally sweats on ex-

ertion, the bowels slightly constipated, the fceces paler than

usual, and there mav be occasionally a cough In these cases

if the patient is promptly removed to a loose box and carefully

treated these symptoms may pass ofl, probably in the form of

catarrh and a disposition to cedenia or swelling in the legs,

without the necessity of recourse to any active treatment.

Plenty of cool water, soft nutritious diet and occasional doses

of the following mixture constitute the bulk of treatment:

Tincture of aconite, two drams; fluid extract of belladonna,

three drams ; sulphate quinine, half ounce ;
spirits of nitre, two

ounces ; water, one pint. Give two ounces every four hours

until ever ceases. Give plenty of fresh air, but do not expose

to draughts. When the fever has abated give gentle exercise.

In the majority of cases the above treatment has proved very

successful where no complications have arisen. But these

mild symptoms are often followed by others of a more urgent

nature' The horse refuses his food, his coat looks unhealthy,

the urine becomes scanty, fceces pale and scanty, the surface

of dung pellets is glazed and partially covered with mucuous,

the mouth becomes hot and unnaturally dry, or it may be

pasty at the back of the tongue and the mucuous membrane

around the gums is of a yellowish red hue, and also the mem-

branes of the evelids. The temperature rises to sometimes as

high as 100, the pulse is quick and oppressed from 60 to 80

per minute, governed according to the height of the tempera-

ture pulse at same time is feeble and breathing quick
;
the

animal appears to be suffering from headache and if made to

move staggers in his walk. These symptoms show that the

nervous system is becoming deranged, especially the brain.

These symptoms mav remain so for two or three days, except

that the pulse may become a little quicker and more feeble,

respiration shorter and the temperature higher. Also, in

these cases if the animal is well nursed and proper attention is

paid to the ventilation and the medicine given, which I have

already prescribed, he will most likely recover without much

more treatment.
.

At other times the disease is ushered in and accompanied

by weeping of the eyes, swelling of the eyelids, legs and un-

der the belly, and all other usual signs of general debility. I

have seen cases in the early stages presenting above symptoms

so weak and prostrated that it would require the assistance of

two or three men to get them into a loose box. In such cases

I have found it necessary to immediately administer stimu-

lants, such as carbonate of ammonia, camphor and ginger,

with stock ale and gruel, nutritive tonics, and with care and

good nursing the attack will pass off in a few days. In the

majority of cases the discharge of water from the nose in the

:, _' 1 sign and indicates that the disease is be-

coming milder. I" all cases where a favorable termination is

taking place they discharge urine more frequently, in larger

quantities and clearer in color. The manure becomes of a

firopei con i tew and soft, instead of being expelled in pel-

tage a slight swelling of the limbs is a good

sign; it i ! of nature's ways of giving relief and often pre-

I :cunence of mischief in more vital organs, but in

ages it i a symptom of the inability of nature any

ntinuc the .". .ntli>( with disease. The unfavorable

symptoms in the advanced stages :ir.- fits of shivering, breath-

ing embara ed and increase in rapidity of pulse. As the un-

favorable symptoms advance we have lung, liver, bowel and

hearl complications set in, the membrane of the nose becomes

rl tin di charge streaked with blood. The legs

sheath and belly swell, also Bwellings take place around the

throat and glottles, and serum is effused into the air cells of

the lungs, and timi along the spinal cord, or in the ven-

Ofthe brain. The animal also may wander around his

D0] |ool d hi idea and paw with his fore feet as if in pain.

At thin critical stage great cannon and care are needed. Stim-

ulant and tonii may be given in i leration, but avoid seda-

tives, such as acomte, belladonna and 'li'-'ilalis, as the nervo

c mtrw an- already paralyzed : al o avoid purgatives. When a

leaves them with chronic cough,

defective respiration, skin disease, rheumatism or paralysis.

The treatment during convalt scenes in this case isgood nurs-

iii:.' and can fully regulatt <l administration of tonics.

II,, discaw called pink-eye is merely a form of influenza,

manifested bj • mi i of a peculiar marked nature, notably

il,,,! qj : , remsrkaul} clear, pink-colored condition ot the con-

junctival membrane, accompanied by a swollen or cedematous

state of the conjunctival. In addition to this peculiarity we

have a considerable amount of swelling around the joints and

abdomen, pulse ranges from 60 to 100, but as a rule the pulse

is less feeble and of a better tone than in other forms of influ-

enza. The temperature is generally very high and breathing

quick; the animal is stiff in his gait and troubled with

catarrh of a more or less degree, also a cough. The dangerous

svmptom of pink-eye is the sudden formation of a fibrous clot
,

in the cavities of the heart and in the larger arteries, espec-

ially in the pulmonary system. This is due either to the ex-

Jess' of fibrogenous material in the blood or to the weak con-

dition of the heart. This is the cause of occasional sudden

deaths in this disease. It cannot be cut short by any special

mode of treatment ; it has to run its course. Avoid purga-

tives and strong sedatives ; the purgatives are liable to produce

purgation, and the sedatives, on account of their paralyzing

effect, would be dangerous, and also the liability to the forma- i

tion of these clots in the heartor pulmonary veins. Difl'usable

stimulants, injections of tepid water, soft diet, and in the later

stages tonics and stimulents. In influenza some of the vital

organs may bear the brunt of the disease, from which death

might occur. Sometimes it is the lungs and plural, and then

we have breaking up of these structures. Sometimes the liver

or spleen is greatly diseased ; at other times the bowels only

are aflected and their lining membrane is found of a deep mul-

berry in parts and almost in a state of gangrene, and in other

cases patches of inflammation distributed through the alimen-

tary canal, and on this account a great many cases, which are

apparently doing well, suddenly sink away and die.—Dr. J.

F. Major, in Clark's Horse Keview.

Look Out for Glanders.

The recent announcement that som one in Glenn County

had killed twenty head of horses affected with glanders, and

disposed of their carcasses by throwing them into the Sacra-

mento Eiver caused no little indignation among the people

of this city.

No one is more rampart over the affair than Dr. E. A. Arch-

ibald, the well known veternary surgeon. "I was shocked

when I read that item," said he to a reporter of this paper

yesterday. " To think that anybody could be so ignorant, or

malicious, as the case may be, as to throw broadcast the germs

of such a maglignant disease as glanders from which thousands

of horses are dying, and which has on numerous occasions been

transmitted to the human family ! These carcasses should

have been either burned or buried eight feet under ground.

It is shameful—that's what it is. Should we stand idly by and

see such crimes—for crimes they certainly are—committed

tinder our very eyes ? I say no. And I also say it was the

duty of every inhabitant of this beautiful State to see that the

perpetrators of such crimes are punished to the full extent of

the law.
" Should we stand by and see the germs of microbes of one

of the most virulent diseases known to the world sown broad-

cast over the State ? Thousands of people get their water from

the Sacramento Kiver. Thousands of horses are daily watered

from the same source. Our families and stock are daily drink-

ing water which for all we know is loaded with germs of con-

tagious diseases. I think it is time the authorities had their

eyes opened so they will appoint competent persons to investi-

gate and control such diseases, and to see that the carcasses

of diseased animals are disposed of in a proper manner. This

is an important question to every citizen, whether he owns

live stock or whether he has none. If he has any regard for

his health or those that are near and dear to him he should

bring his influence to bear to have stringement laws made and

carried out for the protection of himself and family.
" I have known men who, possessing horses affected with this

disease and being recommended by a veterinarian to destroy

them, refused to do so, and proceeded to treat them themselves,

and who eventually contracted and succumbed to the disease.

It is time some one should be appointed to protect those who
have some knoweledge of sanitary laws from the mistakes and

misdoings of the ignorant.
" Most of the Eastern States have men appointed by the

Goverment to investigate and control all contagious diseases,

and tbey are slowly and surely wiping them out, or at least

preventing them from spreading. But this, the most beautiful

State in the Union, is neglected, and not only neglected but

people are allowed to sew the germs of disease broadcast

through the country. Again there are lots of horses destroyed

in this country by ignorant and uninstructed persons, who try

to obtain notoriety by condemning horses promiscuously, be-

cause said horses have a little discharge from the nostrils. To
the inexperienced it is difficult to diagnose glanders, as there

are other diseases which resemble it very closely, as catarrh,

ozena, influenza, strangles ; and there are cases on record where
horses with ulcerating teeth have been mistaken for glanders,

but to experienced men the diagnosis is generally very easy : if

not, they can always prove whether it is glanders or not by

experimenting with the discharge from the nostrils.

" I am not grinding my own ax, now, but my advice to peo-

ple who suspect glanders among your stock is not to call in

your neighbors, or men who pretend to be veterinary surgeons,

who will, as I have said before, try and gain notoriety or cause

a little excitement, which will eventually cause the owner to

destroy his animals in order to hush up matters as much as

possible, but to quietly send for a qualified surgeon and have

him pass his opinion as to whether it is glanders or not, and

act on his advice.
1 There is a man who lives in the neighborhood of this city,

who but a short time ago destroyed all his horses except one,

on the advice of a pretended vetrinary surgeon. The one he
tlid not kill was aflected, as he said, the same as the others, but

as ,'tt was an exceptionally fine animal he delayed destroying it

until he had our opinion. The animal was brought to us and

examined, with the result that no symptoms of the glanders

were seen, and we diagnosed it as a case of chronic catarrh,

which later succumbed to treatment, proving our diagnosis to

be correct, as no remedy has yet been discovered for the cure

of glanders. The owner is now in doubt as to whether the

animals he destroyed had glanders or not, and I think he has

every reason to lie in doubt. Very often a number of horses

in ;i hand have an attack of influenza, which as we all know
frequently leaves, when neglected, a weakness, ;is catarrh, for

instance. This owing to its prevalence, leads people to believe

that glanders or some contagious disease is among theirstock."

—Sacramento Record Union,

Drink NAPAKODA.

Nintety Years' Improvement.

The following table shows the improvement in the speed of

the American trotter since 1800, at which time the trotter, as

a distinct breed, was unknown. Not until about 1850 did the

trotter begin to be regarded as a breed, and the efforts to breed

uniform speed was then attempted in a very crude way. In

1867 Dexter made a record of 2:17} and established the value

of the Hambletonian-American Star cross, and many animals

were bred that way thereafter. It was about this time that

George Wilkes, Goldsmith Maid and others began to demon-

strate the superiority of Hambletonian over all other sires as

a sire of uniform speed.

Ilamhletonian's reputation was further enhanced by the

performances of St. Julien, 2:11}. and by the sons and daugh-

ters of George Wilkes that began to make their appearance

on the turf soon after 1880. It may be said that intelligent

methods of breeding the trotter came into universal use about

this time, and it became universally recognized that be was

from a distinct family possessing distinct traits that were trans-

mitted from one generation to another and intensified by

development. Since that time improvement in speed has

been most rapid, as the following tables show:

TROTTERS.

1800-1810.

Yankee 2:59

1810-1820.

Boston Horse, eh g 2:48%

1820-1830.

Rattler, b g (two miles) 1:24

1830-1840.

Sally Miller, b m, by Tippo Saib Jr 2:37

1840-1850.

Lady Suffolk, gT m, by Engineer2nd 2:28

1850-18G0.

Flora Temple, b m, by Bogus Hunter 2:19%

1860-1870.

Dexter, br g, by Hambletonian, dam by American Star 2:17%

1870-1880.

St. Julien, b g, by Volunteer, dam by Hurry Clay 2:12%

1880-1890.

Maud S., ch m, by Harold, dam by Pilot Jr 2:08%

PRESENT RECORDS.
AGED PEBPoaMEES.—AGAINST TIME.

Sunol, b ru, by Electioneer, dam by Gen. Benton 2:06%
Palo Alto, b b. bv Electioneer, dam by Planet (thoroughbred) 2:03%
Jay-Eye-See, blk g, by Dictator, dam by Pilot Jr 2:10

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Sunol, bm, bv Eleetioneer, dam by Gen. Benton 2:10%
McKinney, b h, by Alcyone, dam by Gov. Sprague 2:12%

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Sunol, b m, bv Electioneer, dam by Gen. Benton 2:10%
Axtell, b h, by William L., dam by Mambrino Boy 2:12

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Sunol, b m, bv Electioneer, dam by Gen. Benton 2:18

Arion, b h, by Electioneer, dam by Nutwood 2:10%

YEARLINGS.—AGAINST TIME.

Frou-Frou. b f, by Sidney, dam by Buccaneer 2:2.*%

Athadon, b h, by Matadon, dam by Harkaway 2:27

AGED PERFORMERS.—RACE-RECORDS.

Nancy Hanks, b m, by Happy Medium, dam by Dictator 2:12

Delmarch, cb b, by Hambrino, dam by George Wilkes... 2:12

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.—RACE-RECORDS.

Nancy Hanks, b in, by Happy Medium, dam by Dictator 2:14%
Alabaster, gr h, by Aberdeen, dam by Almont 2:15

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.—RACE-RECORDS.

Lillian Wilkes, b m. by Guy Wilkes, dam Flora Langford 2:17%
Faustino, b h, by Sidney, dam by Crown Point 2:14%

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.—RACE-RECORDS.

Wildflower, b m. bv Electioneer, dam by St. Clair 2:21

Monbars, br b, bv Eagle Bird, dam bv Lady Maud, 2:18%, bv Gen.
Knox ^:19«

WAGON RECORD.

Allerton, br h, by Jay Bird, dam by Mambrino Boy 2:113

TWO-MILE RECORD.—AGAINST TIME.

Fanny Witherspoon, ch m, by Almont, dam by Gough's Wagner..4:43

TWO-MILE RECORD IN A RACE.

Steve Maxwell, gr g, by Ole Bull Jr l:4s'
;

PACERS.
1820-1830.

Bowery Boy (two miles) 5:04%

1830-1840.

Drover 2:28

1810-1850.

Unknown, cb g 2:28

1850-1860.

Pocahontas, ch m 2:17*^

1860-1870.

Yankee Sam. dn g, breeding unknown 2:Hfl

1S70-18S0.

Sleepy Tom, ch g, by Tom Rolfe 2:12 I
4

1880-1890.

Johnston, b g, by Joe Bassett, dam by Ned Forrest 2:06*4

PRESENT RECORDS.
AGED PERFORMERS.—AGAINST TIME.

Cricket, bm, by Steinway, dam by Dolphin 2:10

Direct, bl h, by* Director, dam Echom. 2:23%, by Ecbo 2:06

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Gold Leaf, ch m, by Sidney, dam by Flaxtail 2:11*1

Strong Boy, gr h, by Allandorf. dam by Bashaw iGreeu's) 2:12

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Yolo Maid, b m, by Alex. Button 2:14

Manager, gr b. by Nutwood, dam by George Wilkes 2:16)4*

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.—AGAINST TIME.

Alice Wilkes, b m, by Gambetta Wilkes, dam by Onward ^99
Manager, gr h, by Nutwood, diuu by George Wilkes 2:1ftB

YEARl.INOS,—MA1N8T TIME.

FaUSta, ch f. by Sidney, diim by Crown Point *!*£
Rollo, grg, by Jerome Eddy, dam by Mambrino Patchen j _'*',

AGED PERFORMERS.—RACB-RSCOBD.

Direct, lit It. by Director, dam Ecbora, 2:23%, by Echo 2:0S

FOUB-YEAB-OLD8.—BACX-BBCOBD.

Adonis, 1) g. Sidney, dam by Cant. Webster 2:1

1

Arrow, b g, by A. \V. Richmond, dam by Crlchton 2:14

THREE-YEAR-OLDS.—RACE-RECORD.

Yolo Maid. bm. by Dlctz'sSt. Clair 2:14

TWO-YEAR-OLDS.—BACB-BBCOBD.

Blrehwood, b h, by Nutwood, dam by Mambrino Boy 2:lfl

WAGON RECORD.

Roy Wilkes, b h, by Adrian Wilkes, dam by H. B. Patchen J:13

TWO-MILK RECORD.

Defiance, b g, by Chieftain 4:47%
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THE HICKS SALE.

Saventy-flve Head of Trotting Stock Sold at

Fair Figures—Purchasers and Prices.

That Dr. Hicks and the weather clerk had an understand-

in 0, the day prior to the clearing-out sale of the veteran's trot-

tin" stock was as plain as Richard's hat-band. Old Sol was

out in all Ms glory last Wednesday, and in consequence of

this and the large amount of printer's ink that had been ex-

pended in extolling the virtues of the seventy-five horses

placed under Killip & Co.'s hammer, a more representative

gathering of Pacific Coast horsemen never graced a sales-

yard. While some of the horses did not bring the prices ex-

pected, others more than did so, hence the sale will go down

into history as a very fair one, all in all. There was no hitch

in the proceedings, and the silvery voice of Mr. Killip, the

old gold baritone of Mr. Chase, the basso-profundo of Dave

Eisman and the falsetto of Edwin F. Smith never showed to

better advantage.

Among the prominent horsemen and breeders present we

might mention G. Valensin of Pleasanton, Gilbert Tompkins

of Souther Farm (San Leandro), "Wilfred Page of Penn's

Grove Wilber F. Smith, Eugene Elkus, G. W. Hancock and

F. P. Lowell of Sacramento, L. H. Mcintosh of Chico, F. H.

Burke of La Siesta, E. P. Heald, J. A. McKerron, James

Dustin, John Layng, Dr. W. Egan, E. I. Robinson, Capt.

Ben Harris and J. B. Cole of San Francisco, Ira and Henry

Pierce of Santa Rosa, R. Smith of Salinas, C. P. Griffin,

Alfred E. Cohen and C. S. Neal of Alameda county, George

Bayless of Pleasanton, R. E. de B. Lopez of Australia,

William Vioget and Henry Scott of San Jose, H. M. La Rue

of Sacramento, S. S. Warren of Spokane, C. W. Aby of Lake

countv, Sam H. Hoey of Winters, D. J. Murphy of San Jose,

Charles Scott of Napa, T. C. Snider and H. C. Goodyear of

Yolo county, L. E. Claussen, H. Block and E. D. Dudley of this

city W. B. Todhunter of Sacramento, Dr. Finlaw of Santa

Rosa, K. O'Grady of San Mateo, John F. Boyd, proprietor of

Oakwood Stock Farm, S. H. Crane of Turlock, Major C. C.

Clay of this city, C. A. Hoppin of Yolo, S. K. Trefry, -S. C.

Trvon, A. D. Miller and T. F. Shields of Sacramento, F. C.

Talbot of San Francisco and George E. Guerne of Santa

Rosa, Geo. A. Wiley, Oakwood Stock Farm, P. Farrell and

J. Hughes of San Francisco.

The highest-priced animal of the sale was Empress, 2:293,

by Flaxtail, dam Lady Narley, by Mambrino Chief, Charles

S. Neal, of Alameda county, securing her for $830. Mr.

Neal also paid $750 for the Egmont mare, Flash. Frank H.

Burke secured Lady Stevens, sister to the great matron,

Minnehaha, for $825^ after some lively competition. There

was very spirited bidding for the fine yearling colt, Nominee,

by Ross S., 2:211- dam Pearl, by Blue Bull 75. After starting

at a low figure there was some hair-raising tilting between S.

S. Warren, of Spokane, and A. W. Foster, of San Rafael, the

latter finallv securing the little fellow at $330.

The total for the sale was $16,845, an average of $224.59 for

the seventy-five head sold under the hammer. The forty-one

broodmares brought an average of $327.91 per head, six

three-vear-olds $143.33, sixteen two-year-olds $S0.94, while

twelve yearlings averaged $99.60.

Following are the prices paid, pedigrees of the animals and

the purchasers

:

Alta Wilkes, bm, foaled 1S88. by Guy Wilkes, 2:15W, dam Alta

G.. by Milton Medium. [Stinted to Durfee.] Oakwood Park
Stock Farm, Danville 3 425

Algenie b in, foaled LSSti, bv Algona, dam Gazelle, by Buccaneer.

[Stinted to Sterling.] H. C. Goodyear, Yolo 230

Brown Rose, br m, foaled 18S4. by Privateer S13o, dam Madam
Baldwin (dam of Bav Rose. 2:2u' a'i. by The Moor. [Stinted

to Sterling. Henry Pierce. Santa Rosa 350

Beatrice, br m, foaled 1SS3. by Privateer 8135, dam Lillian, by
Romulus 271. [Stinted to Sterling.] S. H. Hoey, Winters 210

Claribel b m foaled lSSll, bv Privateer sVi-\ dam Mahaska Belle,

by Flaxtail 8132. [Stinted to Sterling.] H. C. Goodyear,

Yolo ^°
Clara br m. foaled 1881, bv Buccaneer 2<35C>, dam Rachael, by

Wayland Forrest. [Stinted to Walker.] Oakwood Park
Stock Farm • ~- —- 165

Clarissa, br f, foaled 1888, by Prompter 230.*, dam Clara, by Buc-

caneer 2656. [Stinted to Sterling.] Henry Pierce, Santa

Cham-is. tlk f. foalid 1888, ty Shamrock ,. 2c, him Fawn by
Marion. [Stinted to Durfee.] L. E. Claussen, city

Dove, blk m. foaled 1881, bv Singleton, dam Mahaska Belle, by
Flaxtail. [Stinted to Durfee.] C. P. Griffin, Alameda Co....

Erne b m fnaled 1HH6, bv Sterling G223, dam Lightfoot, by Flax-

tail K132. [Stinted to Durfee.] G. Valensin, Pleasanton

Empress, 2-2034, b m. foaled 1878, bv Flaxtail, dam Lady Narley.

ty Mambrino Chief 11. [Stinted to Creole, 2:20.] Oakwood
Park Stock Farm. Danville ............

Favor br m, foaled 1884, by Privateer 81*5, dam Fawn, by Mar-
ion. [Stinted to Sterling.] E. D. Dudley ••••«» -;--

Flash, ch m. foaled 1S7'J, bv Egmont is2\ dam Lightfoot, by
Flaxtail 8132. [Stinted to Sterling.] Oakwood Park Stock

Farm. Danville • .
;

....

Fickle blk f. foaled 1SHS, bv Prompter 2:Rb, dam Beatrice, by
Privateer 8135. [Stinted to Brilliant.l II. Block, city

(iazflle b m foaled 1*78, bv Buccaneer 2<i.".i;, dam Mary, by Flax-

tail 8132. [Stinted to Durfee.] L. H. Mcintosh, Chico

Helen Lucv, b m. foaled 1886. bv Mill Boy, dam Fanny Lucy, by
Butterneld's St. Clair. [Stinted to Sterling.] Charles Scott,

Ida Scott.'blk f foaled lSMVbvPrompteraioo, dam Sally Scott,

by Nutwood, 2:18%. S. S. Warren, Spokane, Wash
Italia, b f. foaled lsss, bv Sidney. 2:1 !!'#, dam Dot, by Prompter

23*5. [Stinted to Durfee.] W. B. Todhunter, Sacramento

county
Jennie b m foaled las*., bv Prompter 231)5, dam Jeannette, by

Williamson's Belmont. [Stinted to Sterling.] W. B. Tod-

Lillian, bm.foaiea 1878* by Rnraulua 271, dam Mahaska Belle,

by Flaxtail 1882. [Stinted to Durfee.] L. H. Mcintosh,

Chico ;

LallaRookh.bm, foaled 18S6. bv Prompter 230->. dam hproul

Mare, by The Moor 870. [Stinted to Durfee.] W. B. Tod-

hunter •- „—,-"
Ladv Prompter, b m, foaled 1X87, by Prompter 23115, dam Hash,

by Egmont 1828. [Stinted to Durfee.] S. S. Warren, Spo-

kane. Wash.. - "-•:—
Uttle Belle, b f, foaled Ikhs, bv Sidney, 2:V.i% dam Valley Belle,

bv Privateer 8135. [Stinted to Prompter.] G. Valensin,

Pleasanton
Mary Blane, b m. foaled 1SS4, by Privateer, dam Mary, by J lax-

tail 8132. [Stinted to Sterling.] L. II, Mcintosh, Chico.

Mollie, br m, foaled 1886, bv Prompter 2305. dam Lady Narley,

by Marion. [Stinted to Sterling.] W. B. Todhunter
Mollie Megowan, b m, foaled 18.84, by Sterling '1223, dam Pearl;

by Blue Bull 75. [Stinted to Walker.] G. Valensin, Pleas-

anton .........

Nettie Em, b m, foaled 1881, by Prompter 2305, dam Tmsley
Maid, bv Flaxtail 8132. [Stinted to Durfee.] T. C. Snider,

Yolo
Naida, bm, foaled 1884, by Sterling 6223. dam Lady Narley, by

Marion. [Stinted to Prompter.] W. B. Todhunter

Red Rose, b m, foaled 1SS3, by Sultan 1513, dam Madam Bald-
win, by The Moor 870. [Stinted to Durfee.] Ira Pierce 3 520

Ripple, 1) m. foaled 1886, bv Prompter 2305, dam Grace, by Buc-
caneer 2650. [Stiuted to Durfee.] Frank H. Burke, Citv 200

Sally Seott, blk m, foaled 1881, by Nutwood, 2:1*% dam Lady
Purdy, by Sam Purdv, 2:20',,. [Stinted to Durfee.] Henry
Pierce 600

Sapphire, br f. foaled 1887, by Sterling 6223. dam Nellie Aich, by
Prompter 2305. [Stinted to Durfee.] F.J. Devlin, City 275

Sadie, eh m, foaled 1882, bv Prompter2305. dam Viola, by Flax-
tail 8132. [Stiuted to Durfee.J W. B. Todhunter, Sacra-
mento county 335

Sallie McKim, b m, foaled 1881, by Prompter 2305, dam Susie-
Brown, by Blackbird 402. [Stinted to Durfee.] Robert
Hodge 155

Sibyl, br m, foaled 1882, bv Singleton, dam Lady Narley, by
Marion. [Stinted to Walker.] Wm. G Layng, City 125

Theresa, b m, foaled 1883, bv Prompter 2305,da"m Empress 2:29%,
by Flaxtail 8132. [Stinted to Sterling.] H. Pierce 170

Vision, bm. foaled 1886, bv Sterling, dam Lillian, by Romulus
271. [Stinted to Walker.] W. B. Todhunter, Sacramento
county 230

Valley Belle, b m, foaled 1.884, bv Privateer 8135, dam Mahaska
Belle. [Stiuted to Sterling.]* Stone & Co 230

Vixen, br m, foaled 1884, by Privateer 8135, dam Grace, by Buc-
caneer 2656. [Stinted to Prompter.] W. B. Todhunter, Sac-
ramento county 240

Winnie, bra, foaled 18*6, bv Privateer 8135, dam Lightfoot, by
.""•laxtail, 8132. [Stinted to Creole, 2:20.] H. Pierce, Santa
Rosa 165

Lady Steven's, b m, foaled 1873, by Steven's Bald Chief, dam
Nettie Clav, bv Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. [Stinted to Stam-
boul.] Frank H. Burke, La Siesta Stock Farm 825

YEARLINGS, TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
Dora, b m. 3, by Prompter 2305, dam Grace, by Buccaneer; C. C.

Clay city $ 210
Glimmer, eh m, 3. by Prompter, dam Flash, by Egmont; A. E.

Cohen, Alameda 240
Pansy, b m, 3, by Sterling, dam Beatrice, by Privateer; Thomas

Waite.city 135
Abbess, ch f, 2, by Designer, dam Algena, by Algona; S. H.

Hoey, Winters 120
Sallie Short, b f, 2, by Sterling; dam Sallie McKim, by Prompter;

P. M. Clarkson, city 55
Ruffle, b f, 2, by Sterling, dam Ripple; G. Tompkins, Souther

Farm 150
Mabel, b f, 2, by Privateer, dam Flash; H. Block, city 120
Lithe, b f, 2, by Prompter, dam Gazelle; F. D. Myers, Oakland 125
Winsome, b f, 2, by Walker, dam Winnie; S. H. Craue, Turlock 50
Jane, br f, 2, by Walker, dam Jennie, by Prompter; C. C. Clay,

city 80
Dashaway, ch g, 2, by Sterling, dam Flossie, by Prompter; W.

B. Todhunter, Sacramento county 130
Cruiser, br g, 2, by Privateer, dam Rachael, by Wayland For-

rest; C. C. Clay, city 25
Walkaway, b g, 2, by Walker.dam Nettie Em,, Charles Johnson,

city 90
Eagle, br g, 2, by War Eagle, dam Grace; G. Tompkins, Souther

Farm 65
Corning, b g, 2, by Walker 8136, dam Mollie Megowan;— Lut-

gen, cily 55
Lightsome, b g, 2, by Prompter, darn Effie; S. H. Crane, Turlock 100
Reno, br g, 2. by Walker, dam Dove; C. C. Clay, city 35
Pirate, br g, 2, bv Privateer, dam Nettie Aich; S. H. Crane,

Turlock 65
Burgomaster.br g, 2, by Prompter, dam Vixen; W. B; Todhun-

ter, Sacramento county 45
Brian, b g, 3, by Sterling, dam Teresa; W. B. Todhunter, Sacra-

mento county 75
Kite, ch g, 3, by Prompter, dam Naida, by Sterling; J. F. Need-

McKim, b g, 3, bv Sterling, dam Salle McKim; John McCord,
city 180

Shelley, b c, 1, by Proof Reader, dam Sally McKim; L. H.
Crane, Turlock 20

John Blue, br c, 1, by Walter, dam Lillian; S. H. Crane, Tur-
lock 50

Monitor, b c, 1, by Prompter, dam Winnie: C, Johnson, city 55
Waverly, ch c, 1, by Walker, damRipple; W. B. Todhuhter, Sac-

ramento county 30
Warren, b c, 1, by Walker, dam Clara; N. D. Dutcher, city 95
Sappho, ch c, 1, by Walker, dam Sapphire; W. Price, city 30
Prince, ch c, 1, by Walker, dam Empress; H. Pierce, Santa Rosa 115
Nominee, b c, 1, by Ross S., dam Pearl, by Blue Bull; A. W.

Foster. San Rafael 330
Ethel, b f, 1, bv Privateer, dam Lalla Rookh; J. A. McDonald,

San Rafael 110
Gift, blk f, 1, by Prompter, dam Favor: S.S. Warren, Spokane,

Wash 135
Delia, ch f, 1, by Walker, dam Beatrice; J. S. Borden, city 80
Gipsy, b f, 1, by Sterling, dam Sibyl; H. Pierce, Santa Rosa 145

Sale of the Burke, Valensin and Greene
Youngsters.

The following California horses were sold by Kellogg & Co.

in New York last Thursday

:

PROPERTY OF F. H. BURKE.
Cesaro, br c, l,by Eros—Alita.dam of Csesar, 2:I6!4; Charles Robinson,

New York ? 850
Lord Douglas, b c, 1, by Eros—Morna, by Brigadier; Dr. F. Gerrold

New Hampshire 550
Emperor Nero, c c, 2, by Eros—Nerea, 2:23',, by John Nelson; J. C.

Beck, East Orange, N. J 250

Lady Santa Claus, b m, 11, by Santa Claus, dam by Echo; W. P.
Kay, Long Island —

Mistletoe, ch f, 3, by Eros—Lady Santa Claus; J. B. Dutcher & Son... 370
Senor Juan, b c, 1, by Eros—Juanita, by Dan Voorhees: W. N.

Phillips, Miissaelmsetts 275

Anteneer, b e, 1, by Eros—Ante, by Anteeo; Charles M. Bernie, Mas-
sachusetts 920

Fragrance, br f, 1, by Eros—Amarv His, by Grtnstead; C. B. Emery,
Maryland 300

Monowal, br f, 1, bv Eros—-Stella S., sister to Alfred S., 2:16!,,: Chas.
Robinson 1,000

Apolline, b f, 5, bv Sidney—Lizzie, dam of Brown Jug, 2:11*4', Brown
Hal, 2:12'.,; William Simpson, New York 800

Little Jug, blk c, 1, by Eros—Apolline; W. J. Hayes, Iowa 500

Elvise, blk f, 1, bv Eros—Lady Alice, by Nutwood; W. J. Hayes 500

Bonner Wilkes, ch f, 4, by Guy Wilkes—Elaine, by Bonner; SI. Slal-

lenhauer, Brooklyn 390

Total, $7,330 for thirteen head; au average of $563.84.

PROPERTY OF Q. VALENSIN.

Brown filly, 1, by Electricity—Sibyl, by Sidney; Herndon Stock
Farm, Tennessee 950

Sidney Bov, b c, 1, by Sidney—Flirt, by Buccaneer; A. H. Sloore,

Cloverdale Farm 2,G00

Brown colt, 1, by Sidnev—Slaud R., by Hambletonlan .725; J. H.
Shults, Brooklyn 850

Bldette. ch r, l. bv Sidnev—Venus, dam of Adonis 2:11#, Cupid 2:18;

j. h. Osternout, Melrose, N. Y 725

Sidarth, brc, 1, by Sidney—Highland Mary, by Arthurton ; T. H.
Germyn, Pennsylvania &"5

Chestnut filly,-!, by Sidney—Miss Casserly, by Eugene Casserly; J.

H. Shults 300

Rosebud, b f, 1, bv sidnev— Hose Leaf, by Buccaneer; J. H. Shults... 1,500

Bay colt, 1, by Sidney—Towhead by Echo; J. J. Germyn, Penn-
sylvania 400

Sidretta, hlk f, 1, by Sidney—Ivy, by Buccaneer; George G. Snow,
Stassachusetts 1.075

Favor, b f, 1, by Sidney—Dell Foster, by A. W. Richmond ; Kensel-
laer Farm, Indiana 500

< 'ricklewood, cli C. 1, bv Sidney—Bell Grande, by Le Grande ; J. H.
Shults »•"• 400

Chestnut colt, l, by Sidney—Oak Grove Belle, by Arthurton ; T. R.

McNeel, New York 475

Bay filly, 1. by Sidney—Clara P., by Don Victor; J. F. Cornell,

Brooklyn 400

Chestnut fill v. 1, bv Sidney—Pattl, bv Nutwood ; A. H. Moore- 1,100

Bay filly, 1, by Sidney—Lurllne, by Belle Alta; W. H. McMillan,
'Illinois »» ••••».. 450

Chestnut colt, 1, bv Sidney—Dagman, by Hambletonlan, 2:25 ; John
Rudd, New York 200

Belle Sid, C f. 1, by sidnev-Belle Patterson, by Wllllauison's Bel-

mont: F. C. Rollins, Illinois 250

sidn.-v Maid, blk f, I, bv sidnev—Crown Point Maid, by Crown
Point; W. H. McMillan —

Miss sidnev, ch f, 1, bv Sidnev—Mattle stratbinore, by Stnithmore:
E. G. Williams, New York 450

Seal, blk c, 1, by Sidney—Blonde, by Elmo; William Allen. Buffalo 325

Total for twenty-one head 814,505, an average of $G95.

PROPERTY OF W. E. OBKE.VE.

Howard, ch c, by Sidney—Bessie Howard ; Belle Meade Farm, New
Jernev •»; 180

Talbot, b c by Grand Moor—Sldana; Millard Sanders, Pleasanton,

Cai ..-. MO
Mora, blk f, by Grand Moor-Ernie; P N. Ryan, Brooklyn 240

Total of $770 for three, an average of $256.00

PALO ALTO'S GREAT SALE.

Baby McKee Sells for $25,000—Sunol's Brother

Brings $14,500—A Very Good Sale—

Prices Received.

The long-expected sale of Palo Alto stock took place at the
American Institute Building, New York City, last Tuesday
and Wednesday. There were nearly 3,000 people present each
day, among whom were noticed many well-known breeders
and representative horsemen from all parts of the United
States.

The first day's sale of forty-nine head brought $50,025, an
average of SI, '102 each. The second day's sale of fifty-six head
brought $(:K),Ni!0 making a grand total lor the 105" head of
$110,735.

The sale of Baby McKee for $25,000 to J. T. Ferguson for
Frederick P. Olcott caused much excitement as the handsome
youngster stood quietly in the centre of the ring of horsemen,
and when he was led away the crowd cheered the buyer for
his pluck. Mr. Olcott is president of the Central Trust Com-
pany, and is going to join the ranks and breed trotters. He
has a farm of 365 acres at Bernardsvi lie, N. J., where mares
by such sires as Nutwood, Alcantara, Kentucky Wilkes and
other great sires are quartered.

Worth, a two-year-old brother of Sunol, 2:081, Queen of the
Turf, was the bright star of Wednesday's offerings, and there
was warm competition for the big son of Electioneer and
Waxana, A. H. Moore of the Cloverdale Farm, Colruar, Pa.,

finally outbidding his opponents and securing the colt for $ 1 -1,-

500. Dun Walton of New York, who wanted Baby McKee so

badly yesterday, and only quit at $24,000, was a" bidder on
Worth.

Liston, a handsome son of Electioneer and Lady Ellen,
commanded the attention of buyers also, and finally went to

W. E. McMillan of Paris, 111., for $6,400. Maro, another of
the dead stallion's sons, brought §4,450, the McCormick Live
Stock Company of Bowling Green, Mo., taking him at that
figure. A roan filly and bay filly by Electioneer commanded
$3525 and $3400 respectively.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26TH.

The horses that sold for ?700 and upwards are as follows :

Brown colt, 1890,by Beverly—Lulaner, by Electioneer; G. Merritt
Washington S 850

Bay colt, 18yo,by Palo Alto—Virtue,by General Benton; C. S. Up-
ton, Rochester, N. Y 725

Chelford, bay colt, lS90,by Piedmont—Celia.by Fallis: John Nail-
ing, Carthage, N. Y 7tJo

Baby McKee, 1890, bay colt, by Electioneer—Manette, by Nut-
wood; Frederick P. Olcott. Kentucky 25,000

Plover, 1890, bay colt, by Electioneer—Penelope; J. S. Ferguson 3,500
Hazel, b g, by Clay—Aurora, by John Nelson; T. J. Bradv; New

York 1,500
Cozey, b f, by Piedmont—Carrie C; Robert Steele, Philadelphia 725
Bay filly, 1889, by Electioneer—Minx, by thoroughbred Don

Victor; John Smith, Union Springs, New York 2,300
Bay gelding, 1SS6, by Whips—American Girl, by Toronto Son-

tag; W. H. Taylor, New York §85
Jest, ch. f, 1890, by Palo Alto—Juanita, by General Benton; John

Horan, Morristown, N. J 1,150
Bel Paso, 2:24^, r s, by Dexter Prince—Daisv D., by Electioneer;

John C. Hnj,pg, Mendorth, Pa 1,725
Bay gelding, 1885, by Piedmont—Juliet; D. Gomen, Kendall

Creek, Pa 700
Vernon C. (brother to Fleetwood. 2:00'), b c, 1890. by Electioneer—Amrah, by Nutwood; Schmielbacher it Park, Wheeling,

W. Va :.. 3,450
Easel, b f, 1890, by Azmoor—Edith Coral, bv Clark Chief,

Schmielbacher & Park, Wheeling, W. Va 1,000
Bay colt, 1890, by Clay—Morgianna; B. C. Howe, Newcastle, Pa.

750
Loyal, b s, 1887, by Woolsev—Ladv Dooley, bv McCracken's

Black Hawk: Highland Farm, Pa 370
Bay colt, 1890, by Electioneer—Miss Beeeher, by Piedmont;

Schmielbacher & Park, Wheeling, W. Va 3,000

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27TH.

Grace, b f, 1890, by Azmoor—Glencora, by Mohawk Chief; F.
Fornsworth, New London, Conn 1,300

Worth, b c, 1890,by Electioneer—Waxana, by General Benton; A.
H. .Moore, Cloverdale stock farm, Colmar, Pa 14,500

Warwick, b c, 1890, bv Palo Alto—Wicket, by General Benton

;

A. H. Moore, Colmar, Pa 1.350
Lucia, b f, 1890. by Piedmont—Lola, by General Benton ; R.

Steele, Philadelphia 1,350
Liston, b c, 1S90, bv Electioneer—Ladv Ellen, bv Carr's Mam-

brino ; W. E. McMillan, Paris, m 6,400
Bay filly, 1890, by Electioneer—Lilly B„ by Homer ; Charles

Robinson, New York 3,400
Bay colt, 1S90, by Beverly—Lady Agnes, by Electioneer; A. N.

Swarts, Peunyan, N. Y 1,020
Hvperion, eh s, lSSfi, by Piedmont—Mamie, by Ilamblelunian

Jr.; W. H. Matthews, Ticonderoga, N. Y 2,000
Jessica, 1890, by Palo Alto—Jennie Benton ; John Horan. Mor-

ristown, N. J 2,150
Roan filly, 1890, by Electioneer—Flossy, by General Benton ;

John A. Winslow, Franklin, Pa 3,525
Luron, br c, 1890, by Azmoor—Lucv: Charles Robinson. New

York 1,500
Maro, b c, 1«90, by Electioneer—Mano, by Piedmont ; McCor-

mick Live Stock Company, Bowling Green, Mo 4,450
Bav gelding, 1886, bv General Benton—Lady Kline; J. Gutnell,

Newark, N. J 1,025
Isis, b f, 1890, by Nephew—Celiua, by Electioneer ; John A. Mer-

ritt, Washington 1,205
Bay filly, 4889, by Electioneer—Lady Collins, by Stansifer's Wo-

ful ; James Thompson, New York 1,500

Mr. Robert Bonner's Sale.

The first of Peter C. Kellogg & ( 'o.'s sales in New York in

1892 began with a consignment from Mr. Robert Bonner's

farm at Tarrytown, X. Y. The group contained fifty-one

head and when the last lot had been disposed of it was found

that $28,820 had been realized, an average of $555.29 per

head. While all of the stock was well bred, a lot of i t was 1 ill'

colors. Nutboume having got a large percentage of grays
and then again very little of it had been devi*li>|u>d, as Mr.
Bonner does not nice his stuck, buyers had to go it blind, but

at that many of them bought prizes in the rough.

The highest priced colt sold was the bay colt Startle Jr., by
Startle, out of Daybreak, a sister to Noontide. lie brought
$4,000. The bulk of the buyers were new men. still a few
that wanted good brood mares and fillies stepped up, Robert
Steele buying a number for (Vdar Park. W. J, white also

got a grand mare in Peril. She is a sister to Wyatt, 2:27,

while nergrandam produced Day Dream, 2:21*J, and her great
grandam threw Deucalion, '2:'1'2, Scotland Maid, 2:28$, and
John Love, '2:2*!. This is sped prmlucing blood all the wa\

up the ladder.

The colt, that Cieo. E. Guerne sent Bast with G. ev M., has

recently returned, he is looking splendid and is now placed in

the front rank of the good oiu's at Santa Llosa.

— *
My only family medicin<—Simmons Liver Regulator.

—

Rev. James M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.

No bacilli can live In NAl'A SODA.
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o JAMES P. KERR, San Francisco, Cat.
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Spare the Brush and Spoil the Sale

!

NEW YORK OFFICE, 177-179 Broadway.

Advertising Rates.

Per Square (half inch) . -

One time M
,

.'

TWO times 7.
',',-

Three times \
*-;

Four times 4 uu

And each subsequent insertion 7w. i.lt siiiiaru.

Advertisemcnta running six months are entitled to LO per cent, dis-

C
°Thoserunnin" twelve months are entitled to 20 per rent. -lismunl.

Reading notices set in same type as body of paper, 50 cents, per line

eaeh insertion,

To Subscribers.

Tlie date printed on the wrapper ofyour paper indicates the time to

which yonr subscription is paid. .

Should Ha- UiiEKntit am» Si-oktxmax he rereived by am sub-

scriber who does not want it, write us direct to slop it. A postal card

will suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

Hum W.'.lm-olavof eaeh week to secure a place hi the issue Ol the

fullnwin-'Satunlav. Such letters to insure liumcdialealtcntionshould

be addressed to Uie Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, Jan. 30, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

ST LOUIS V & M. ASS'N SPRING MTG ^pril 80th to June 3d

LATONI.VJurKEYi.'IJ.-BSPRIN-i; MTU May lilsl to June I'll

h

GARFIELD PARK Sl'RIN'i MTG May 21St to Juue 24th

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB May 28th to June 111h

ST I.urrPJucKEYrHHSrMMKIIMTG Tune 4th to "Jlth

WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG lune 2oth to July 23d

CUMBERLAND FAIR AND KA< 1 N<; ASS'N FALL MTG Oct 17 to 25

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 2*th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

CAPITAL TURF AND DRIVING CLUB —-:;•
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASSOCIATION..
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION
i. iRFIELD PARK
SAN JOA'JI IN VALLEY ACKKTLTriiAL ASSN
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES

Feb. lsl

Feb. b'.lh

Feb. 15th
Feb. 1st

Feb. 15th
March 1st

March 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trollers.

\KTIIIR WILKES T - H. Mcintosh, chico. Oil.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. U. Barstow, 35 Wilson Ave,. San Jose

INTF.EO Wll KES ' 'scar Mansfeldt. 723 Market St., S. F

AM ONEER 15,120 Fred W. Locber, St. Helena

WTKNL'T ! '•- ''" Gurenc, Santa Rosaus i'd; '•'•' w I-' ' -' St. ll.ioM

ABDOl BenAUison, 170 East 12thSt., EastOaklaud
j. V Y |;', j-i Thos. Bonner. Santa Rosa

p\l i< \ >. B84« Care Breeder and Sportsman

BIL1 Y THORNHLLL fames Boyd, Milpitas

I AD1 ' \- 10,840 Fred W. Locber, fat Helena

CYRUS R T. U. Barstow, 30 Wilson Ave., San Jose

CALIFORN1 \ SUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm. iryingtpo

CHAS. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville

DELWIN - Wm. Mcca Danville,
'
al

DP I ITOR SIDNEY .Valensln Stock ban i

DIRE* T Plcasanton Stock I arm, I icasanton

EL BENTON Souther Farm Sun Leandro

K' 1. 1.. TIC 11,321 Wdind Page, Pemvslirovc

El ECTION HmokMile barm, Mountain \icw, Cul

ELECTOR2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal

i- 1;, ,. Wm. II. \ ioget, San Jose

Fig \Kii ' Soul her Farm. San Leandro
<,R \\hi--IM" Fred W. Locber, St. Helena

GEORGE u VSHINGTON Thomas Smilli, Vallcjo

GUIDE 1
1'-"-" .i:oiM- Sutherland, Plcasanton

GLEN FORTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
I v WILKES San Mate,, stock I arm, San Mateo

li Souther Farm, San I
i

LEO WILKES San Mateo Slock barm, San Mateo
LONG BR w*M Nutw 1 Stock Farm, Irvington

MEMO UlM-r.l.Ki: AM. SI-nltTSMAN

MAMHRIV" ini.i-.-il: Thomas Smith, Valcjo
\b DON \i.u<iiiEF,.IR Thomas Smith, V yo

MARKS I
T. .1. Lowncy, 624 Trcal W< nuo

MOOR] AND ~ :i I arm, Sao Leandro
MOI SI lb."!' I

'
i Talhol Sloek Farm. Still Leandro

M TWoitH WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvlnglon

Pii\< i in d Otikwood Stock Farm. Danville

RAPID TRANSI'I Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

RKGALWI1 ki - San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
ii I) -in Valciihin Stock Farm, Plcasanton

i i i H \M w Ilfrcd Page, l*cnn'a Grove
-\iii WILK K8 Son Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
>n.\ i.i: p.'-u William & Morehouse, Milpitas, Cal

SIR Vlvln EKhcrt. Kin Vista

-Mi ii;ii Viilcnsin Slock Farm, Plcasanton
iinkw 1 Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDO '
"

-----
-

-
i

-
-

.
- ... i i .

.
. _ Danville

JDAL1 i .11 Jolin T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbrccli.

L. II. Mcintosh, Chlco, Cal.

[MP i li '
i: ! I

' i Langtry Stock Farm, Mhldlciown, Lake Co
[Mr riRi i sil U.'l Dr. C. W, Vby, Middletown, Lake Co
i: VTHBON1 E. S. Pa<ldock, I Lvillc

-i v.. [OR Dr.C VV, Vby. Middletown, I akc Co
i i i m Men!. -Murk Farm, Redu I City

SI \\ VRROW M' nloS Fann, Re Iu 1 1 Ity

81NFAX Mm In si or I. Farm, Rcilw I < Ity

THREE CUEERS Wm. M. Murry, icramcnto, Cal

Senator Stanford refused a 976,000 offer for Adver-

tiser, 2:10, in New York last Wednesday. Dud Walton

offered this sum in behalf of Frederick Olcott, it in snp-

po yHd.

What a lesson many of our prominent breeders would

learu if they were to visit the horse fairs in England,
|

Ireland or Scotland and see how well prepared the
J

stock for sale is. The plaited manes, tails and foretops;

the clean, sleek appearance of the well-groomed aDi- :

mals, and how much they seem to appreciate it, would

indeed be something that might awaken the interest of

such spectators. In California, especially, is this lack of
j

taste noticeable whenever horses are offered for sale.
J

The animals are rough-lookiug; their hoofs broken and
j

flattened; their tails and manes matted with cockle-burrs;
|

their legs covered with knits, and with their loDg, itchy-

looking, hairy appearance it is no wonder that people

hesitate about buying, for they are not snre of what they

are getting, covered as the equines are by a maze of hair

and vegetation.

This is no exaggeration, but the plain truth. After

the horses are sold and taken in their starved and

lousy-lookii g appearance and fed, groomed and attended

to as they should be, and the seller hears that the colt

turns out well, he says : "Well, I just got $70 for that

one. I gave him away; he was so poor. I am sorry I

did not keep him, for I hear he can not be bought for

$500. I never could get that price for him." Perhaps

he could not, for he did not deserve it. "Anything that

is worth selling is worth a proper wrapper." Who would

think of taking a sealskin coat home to his wife done up

in a piece of brown straw paper such as is used by the

butcher. There is just as much sense in sending an

unwashed, nncurried, miserable-looking animal to the

auction block as there is in that, and the reception it

would receive would be very similar.

A few dollars judiciously expended for a horse-clipper,

curry-comb, brush, wisp and a little castile soap, a

bucket or two, and a few sacks of carrots, will help the

hired man to make a difference of hundreds of dollar* in

the result of a large sale of horses. To be taken up

from the cheerless pasture and carefully fed and bedded

for a few months and have the horses' feet attended

to, will bring iu a greater return for the time and money

spent than any like period iu the history of the stock.

The day for buying stock in a corral is past. California

breeders are away behind the age in this respect. The

corrals have gone with the adobes, the riatas, the wild-

eyed, black-baired vaqueros. It is about time that

some of our breeders realize this fact and stop sitting

down and wondering why it is that the large consignments

sent East, although not a bit better bred than theirs,

bring such large prices. The solution of this problem

is, that horses are led into the sale ring in perfect shape;

new halters and bright-colored light blankets are ready

for each of them, and when they are stripped at the

command of the auctioneer they look as though they

were waiting for the jockey or are just standing until

the bright harness is brought out. The first bid that is

offered pays for all that beautiful appearance. Messrs.

Rose, Salisbury, Corbitt, Stanford and Burke always re-

ceived good prices, while the» other breeders who thought

the pedigree covered all their animals with a halo of

glory have returned to California in debt to the auc-

tioneer.

We understand that a large number cf horses will soon

be sold in this State; several of our richest breeders

contemplate thinning their large and increasing bands

of mares, colts and fillies, and therefore we beg of them

to use a little elbow grease and a curry-comb and brush,

on the animals and bring them before the public in

such a way that they will find that neither an apology

for negligence is necessaiy nor along speech regarding

the merits of the animals essential. Lst the catalogue

tell of the pedigree and the animal show for itself

whether it is a credit to it and worth purchasing or

not.

The Survival of the Fittest.

While columns in Eastern papers have been devoted

to a discussion of the kite track problem, its merits and
demerits, we have sat by enjoying the battle of words
and "sawed wood." And when at length the arms of

the writers on this subject have grown tired and the

stock of pencils got alarmingly low,we can but exclaim,

with the bard of Tar Flat, "Rats!" A mile is a mile,

even if traversed at an angle of forty-five degrees, and, if

we are not believed, get out your tape-line and measure
it. While we do not think that Sunol's performance

(2:08£ on tho kite track) is any better than Maud S.'s

2:085 on a. regulation, if indeed as good, still it is "pretty

tulhiblu fair" for a young mare, and we have hopes that
ahe will set a mark of 2:07 on a regulation track.

>m well-bred horses are not capable of trotting a
mile in 3:00 on a track down hill all the way and
greaBod for the occasion. Just so with the success of
members of the human race in any giveu.calling. Start

three young fellows out in life, and it is seen every day

where one gets to the top of fame's ladder, notwithstand-

ing the fact that others have hold of one leg and are try-

ing to pull him down. His brother may meet with a

friend who gives him a boost just as he was about to

commit suicide in his despair. The third brother top-

ples over into the mud from the first rung, and never

fairly gets out of the slough. Is not the Becond brother

entitled to some meed of praise for reaching a high

standard, even if he did get a little assistance ? This is

the way with the kite-snaped track business. One per-

former would have made a great name on any kind of

track, and would trot about as fast on one as another,

with his frictionless gait. The next brother has a high

and mighty stride and don't like the turns of a regula-

tion, but given a kite-shaped course to show himself on,

and he is fairly "in the swim" with the best of them.

The third member of the family is a rattled- headed

fellow who can never, under any circumstances, be any

thing but a hoodlum. He has no particular gait, makes

a certain poor mark, and will quit on any sort of a

course and never get in the list of notables—except of

the notably bad.

Quite a number of trotters have failed to make even as

good a mark on a Gilderoy course as on an elliptical.

The long stretches broke their tender hearts. And of

thoBe who did make low records, and who will be on the

circuit this season, who will get the worst of it r* The

owners, who are required to enter them among high-

class animals, for the most part against those who have

made their marks on "regulation" tracks. If the ani-

mals who made their records no kite trackB are not

worthy and are "counterfeits," on one loses except

the owner who fails to get some of the stake money, and

surely no one will deny that a man has a perfect right to

send his horse for a low record, get it, and then finish last

with him in his class races. In the course of a few yearB

the getting of "tin-cup" records will be cenfined to a

class of horses that are about to be retired to stud or

harem, and their owners are anxious that they shall go

there with a "list" mark, at least. No one will deny

that their records are correct, when at an ordinary

"record meeting" a couple of hundred watches are held

on each performer.

Do not alarm yourselves, gentlemen. No injury can

possibly be done — except to the bank account of the

owner of the race horse who gives his flyer such a low

mark on the kite that he cannot be made to keep up

with the procession on the regulation. A mile is a mile,

for a' that. Kites will come and kites will go, but

steadily the trotter will march on to a warm corner in

the heart of the true American who loves a sure-enough

American institution, which the trotting horse is in

every sense of the word.

Prices for trotters with low "tin-cup" records were

never so high as at present, and it looks to us as if the

opponents of trials against the watch were in the minor-

ity when we take into consideration the prices brought

for Anon, Axtell and many others whose records were

made opposing Father Time. Wheu fast watch trials

lower the price of a horse, then will the kite tracks grow

moss-covered, bat until that time comes we cannot see

where any appalling disaster has befallen the trotting

horse.

Mid-Winter Training'.

The month of January, 1892, ends to-morrow, and it'

is with sorrow we hear from several portions of this gloJ

rious State that three-year-olds and four-year-olds art;

trotting "terribly fast quarters." We say to theownersi

of these youngsters, stop such work immediately, and

if you have a "killer" of a trainer or driver (he must b<

an amateur, anyway) make him stop driving so fast, ii

he does not, discharge him immediately.

There will be no races trotted for months, and the.

man who gets his horBes trotting wonderful miles it

April will not appear in the circuit in August with them'

There is reason in all things but in the training of young!

trotters, it seems. If the science of breeding is to btj

killed by the ignorance of trainers, then farewell to thfi

hopes of the horsemen of the future. There are "horse-l

killers" in some parts of this State that delight iu get

ting a string of trottors going fast trials and winnina

wonderful fast miles against the watch, an instrument

that never needs rest nor bftudaging; it has neither lungs

muscle nor brains, and is only used to cover its fact

with its hands, and offers neither glory nor prizes to thi

victims.

The Winter is the timo for rest, not absolute rest either:

Horses that trotted inside of 2:30 last year should nevei

bo jogged on a traok a fast mile; they should bo worket

slowly, fed carefully and kept healthy; in fact, then

muscles must have just enough to do to keep them fron

getting flabby and soft. When it is time to prepari

them for the circuit, the amount of work they will thei
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have to do will uot harm theni, and at the close of the

circuit they can retire again to winter quarters without

being burnt up or track-soured.

"All work and no play" is an axiuin that is as true of

horses as it is of humanity, and perennial training will

break the heart, weaken the courage and turn the brain

of any colt. The strain is entirely too severe. It is a

qusstion whether the system of training hard the year

around is conducive of successive years of campaigning.

How is it that the annual appearance of Goldsmith

The Spread of the Flaxtails.

The late sale of M. W. Hicks' stock will prove a bless-

ing to the Flaxtail family and do more to substantiate

the theories advanced by this deep thinker than any-

thing could have happened. Heretofore the descendants

of this family have been mated to but one great Ham-
bletonian sire, and that was Sidney. All other breeders

who owned sons and grandsons of Hambletonian were

afraid to buy mares and breed their stallions to them.

The knowledge that Mr. ValenBin and Dr. Hicks has

Maid, Lucy, Ethan Allen, Dexter and the many other
force(j upon these timid bidders has awakened them to

old time trotters is not repeated now-a-days? They ap- a realization of the fact that the Flaxtails as an ontcross

peared for years in hard-fought battles, while, to-day for stout-bred Hambletonians have not been equalled in

there are very few trotters that have been three succes- the pa3t seTen year8 .

sive years on the turf. Of course the time made is much
, The nameroua breeders that attended the sale are all

faster, but are the races more exciting or harder to win, anx ;0119 ( have the names of their sires appear in the

we may ask? Are we to ever have a number of tnrf
; great table wilh a3 i oug a ligi aa pog3lble , and although

r.i. I i "in !•:
i i i -

WilillinAi-r

Bbnlta
Fred Crocker...

- Vi:.\i: -oi.ns.
2:21

-J:'J4' .

--
Carrie C -:-7

'

..

mkm.v's vi:.uuaxi.s.
Frou Frou 225M
Faustuio - 2:35

Fleel 2:36

Fausta 2:40

Red Sid 2:50

smSlA's TWO-VKAB-OLDS.
Heel 2:21

Faustlno Z:24J

Sid Fleel 2:20^

Average speed 2:^1 MO
1 1.1:1 Tii .n-i:i.i:'s THBEB-Vl mi Ol D9,

llin.ki Rose 2:1V-
Aiili'iii 3:28

,

1:1.1:1 tiiiSkit'.'s Foeit-vc.AiMiiais.

liuniin. 2:18

Albert W 2:22

Adair - -:'M

Average speed 2:25

SI liMIVS THIIKK-VKARIJI-IIS.
Faustlno 2:14?^

si uvi.v's FOUB-YBABH3LDS,
Fleet 2.-21 -,

Sidana 2:2S'.

Serena 2:28

Averagespeed 2:23 7-12

i:i.i:i.tiiini:i..i:'s i ivk - vc.ut- 1 u.us.

Adair 2:21

Anteeo 2:24

Clay 2:25

Average speed- 2:26|^

SIDNEY'S FIVE-YEAR-OLDS.
Cupid _ 2:18
Birdie 2:21

Sybil 2:27'.,

..2:23 1-3

performers that continually train on for six or seven suc-

cessive years? Surely we will not if owners of promi-

sing cohs tell about their youngsters trotting fast quar-

ters and halves over muddy tracks in the month of Janu-

ary. Therefore, by way of impressing it upcn the minds

of these gentlemen, we say: "Go slow, be careful and do

not commence to give your colts any fast work until

winter is over."

Are They "Worth the Money Paid ?

"Not a horse in the world is worth $100,000," is an

I

expression you can hear almost any day. It is a thought-

less remark yet we have heard it more than one hundred

| times. Let us look into the matter and see for ourselves

what a first-class stallion, with a reputation like Arion,

' Axtell or Anteeo, is really capable of earning.

Arion's owner can get at least twenty-five mares during

Mr. Hicks did not receive the prices expected, it is hoped

he will live many years to see the little collection of

Flaxtail mares extolled by every owner of trotting

horses in the United States. All of the Hicks brood

mares and fillies are now scattered on many of our lead-

ing stock farms. They wil lbe mated with such grandly

bred sires as Eros, Eclectic, Silver Bow, Arthur Wilkes,

Dexter Prince, Steinway, Charles Derby, Prince E"d,

Elector, Almont Patchen, Boodle, Billy Thornhill, Nut-

wood Wilkes and others, and their produce will startle

the trotting world. They may not be as finely-finished

as the types of horses we have been used to seeing, still

they will combine all the qualities that are needed,

added to that of being able to trot or pace fast without

making any attempts to run.

Everyone who purchased colts and geldings for road

purposes received their moi ey's worth, and, afier they

Average speed...

KI.KCTIunkkk's si \-y i:a h-oiais.

Albert W IJl's

Average speed 2:23 1-6

SIliN EY'S six-year-olds.
Santa Rita 2:2611
Sanders 2:20«

i!.i:i niiXKEIt's 2:30 LIST Tn CLOSE sii.xia's Z:S0 LIST Tud.i iSEOF 1891.

..I 1884.

Bonita, 1 2:18
I

Hinda Rose, 3 : !
Albert W., 6

Adair, 5 2:21

WUdflower, 2 . ji

Clay. 5 - 25
Fred i r-.i ker, 2 2:25!

.

Carrie C.,2 2:27

Antevolo.2 2:20
,

Anteeo, 5 2:24

Faustina, 3 2:145<

Cupid, -. 2:18

Sister v.. 5 2;18
Fleet, 4 : :i

Birdie, "i -2:24

Frou-Frou, 1 2:2')',

Simla Rita, 8 2:26)4
si.l I 1..-I.J 2:2U's

10 trotters, average 2:23'j

Best live, average 2:20'^

11 trotters, average.. ...2:23V
Best ten, average 2:23 1-5

Best live, average- 2:1914

'thecoming year at $2,000per service, and this represents have had the youngsters trained, they will hold them

$50,000. As a four-year-old forty mares at this figure a t exorbitant figures; for no nicer roadsters can be driven

would not be over-taxing the horse, and if Mr. Forbes
ti,an t.ney _

would open his book to this extent, that it could be filled
'

within thirty days is reasonably certain This would

mean $80,000 more, or a total of $130,000 for the two

Reasons. As a five-year-old, the horse could be allowed

!to serve fifty mares, representing $100,000 in coin. Say

'that Arion was insured for $100,000 all this time, and

allowing $8,000 a year for expenses and $1,000 for

feed and attendance, if he lives to the age of five year9

and has three such seasons in the stud as we have named'

he will have paid for himself ($150,000) and leave a bal-

'ance to Mr. Forbes' credit of $53,000, outside of the

insurance money. Axtell, at the end of the stud season

of 1891, had more than paid back the sum given for him

—$105,000—according to his honorable owners. The

sale of Anteeo yearlings and the sum the horse earned

outside of this will doubtless make his present owner

safe on the $65,000 paid for him, if he died to-morrow.

The owner of the stallion St. Blaise, a thirteen-year-old

horse for whom $100,000 were paid, is taking not a little

risk with him, still Mr. Eeed has had a chance to book

over thirty outside mares to the horse at $2,500 per

service, representing $75,000. If he is given twenty

mares at Fairview and even dies the first of next April,

his owner will, with ihe insurance on his life ($100,000)

and what the yearlings will bring at auction in 1893,

have at least doubled the money expended for the pur-

chase, attendance and amount paid to insure him.

We have rather underestimated than inflated the sum

such horses are capable of earning, therefore our read-

ers will see that, with the insurance and opportunities

for coining money for their owners possessed by any one

of these horses, the risk assumed is very small, and as

a business proposition a horse that will bring $100,000

The outlook for the success of the Nebraska Futurity

Stake is bright in the extreme. The Syracuse, Neb.,

track, over which the horses will contend for this prince-

ly stake, is declared to be the fastest mile course weat of

the Mississippi river, while the training-grounds cannot

be excelled anywhere. Breeders should address D T.

Hill, Secretary, Syracuse, Neb., without delay, and in-

ter their horses in this and other stakes of the associa-

tion.

' Comstock " and His Comparisons.

Pleasastok, Jaktjabt 2S, 1892, i

10 a ji., Before the Sew York Sale. J

I read with interest in the Spirit of the Times, issue of Jan-

uary 23d, the article "Sidney as a Sire of Trotters," and it

seems like "Electioneer as King" would have been a more

appropriate heading. Mr. P. C. Kellogg, the able writer,

refers in the commencement to a conversation I had in New

York with two friends, Mr. E. Steel and himself, quoting me

with great exactitude. He at the time asked me :
" Will you

send me your colts to sell this spring? " to this 1 said :
" Yes,

if you °ive my horse recognition according to his merits." He

promised to do so. I took- his word, sent the colts, and this

article is the result. Had some green writer composed the

here-referred-to article, it would have caused, me to think of

the fable in which the donkey, trying to fondle liis master by

mimicking the endearing ways of the favorite dog, only caused

'

bruises for his master and knocks for himself ; but the able

Hark Comstock does not make such mistakes, he drives at an

object and drives straight. If he wanted to draw a truthful

parallel between Electioneer and Sidney without embellish-

ment and excuses for either, why take Electioneers start from

when he arrived in California and hot from when he served

his first mare ? Because during his career in the East he got

no trotters? Why, even after that time, embellish Elec-

tioneers tables with the work of seven years more than the

as to get a long table ou his side

I have left out Lady II. in Ihe above, as I think she is a
pacer. Consider the difference in the ages of the best ten
performers. Thus it appears that Electioneer has only one
yearling with a record of 2:3Gl, against five of Sidney's, still

Hark Comstock says ' "It may readily be seen that with seven
years before him Sidney may augment his present position so
materially in regard to the yearling class as to leave Elec-
tioneer far in the rear." I suppose Electioneer is not far

enough behind yet for Mr. Kellogg to see it, as when he
wishes not to see he wears leather goggles. To prove my
argument I have used Hark Comstock' s tables; had it been
his desire to eulogize Sidney instead of Electioneer, how he
would make able mention of Adonis, 2:11J, Goldleaf, 2:111,

Hummer, 2:18, Longworth, 2:19 and Thistle 2:19! , and acci-

dentally Fausta, 2:22^ at one year old, a production that has
not been duplicated ad nauseam yet. As Electioneer has only
one pacer and a slow one he prefers dropping the pacers out of

the question, still the general average of speed is in Sidney's
favor, the training-on capacity the same way. Electioneer to

a corresponding date,or to this date, has never produced a race

horse tnree years old like Faustino, 2:14], nor such progres-

sive training on as this fellow exhibits; he went in 2:35 as a
yearling, 2:24! as a two-year-old, 2:14] as a three-year-old.

Nor did Electioneer produce any two-year-old up to 1884,

who took a race record of 2:24'., was shipped from California

through the Eastern circuit and never beaten. These facts

have been well forgotten by Hark Comstock, for in his enthu-
siasm for Electioneer he bad to keep himself up to fever heat,

so as to continue his brilliant biography. Xever a word was
said to explain the difference between a horse backed by a
millionaire and a great breeder, and one backed by a beginner
and a man who eould not do what he wanted to if he knew
how. That was not the position taken by Hark Comstock,
and still this article was written for my sale and at my expense.

I read once of a lawyer who got up to address the jury on
behalf of his client, whom he disliked, got carried away by
his feelings and thundered with all his eloquence against him.
Does not this remind one of Hark Comstock's article in behalf

of my sale ? He commenced well by relating facts, but second
thought made him think of the hundreds of colts Palo Alto

sends to his 10 per cent, mill against the few sent by the

Yalensin Stock Farm, and he had to go back to his old

allegiance. Still all his clients' interests should be as sacred to

htm as they are to the lawyer who has in charge the fortunes

'of his employers, be they rich or poor. I expect to suffer

much from this imprudent letter of mine, for the wrath of

Peter C. Kellogg is to be feared, his pen is a strong weapon
in his able hands, not so is mine, but as I am right and as no
one can rub out records, I will rely on them to be

my defense for past events. For the future I trust in the

prepotency of my horse to prove itself more and more in

such splendor that its rays will go through the leather gog-

gles of enmity or prejudice. Through this comparison of

seven years. Sidney is on top. Will he continue so in after life?

I hope so. Time will tell. G-. Valensin.

comparison asks for? So _
over at any kind of sale is nine times out of ten worth .

t an(j a snort one on tne other ! Why all these able remarks

ore than Ihe price paid for him. Whether the pur- ' about the training-on qualities of Electioneer's get, when as

- • - - Hark Comstock says, they only show in the last part of his

life 1 Why give him credit for-facts happened in a period of

seven years later than the comparison calls for? After all the

juggling, after cutting off' the commencement of Electioneer's

stallion career and adding to it at the end what should not be

there, nothing but blind enthusiasm can make the comparison

chaser of Bell Boy ever got his $51,000 back before the

horse met his death in the flames we do not know, but

. that there is little chance to quit much loser on a giU-

fdged stallion these days is certain. If Stamboul were

,
to cease to live to-morrow Mr. Hobart has colta that

will bring at auction more than the amount the great

. horse is said to have netted Mr. Rose—$50,000. There-

fore, there are few safer investments possible than in a

horse of recognized ability or in the business of breeding

gilt-edged trotters or thoroughbreds. Mr. C. J. Hatn-

. lin, of Buffalo, said recently that he had averaged 20

per cent, per annum on the great amount he had

.invested in trotting horses, and few lines of business

offer like monetary inducements. That Senator Stan"

Antevolo As a Sire.

jtand. Let the world sec and pronounce ! To please I lark

Comstock I will forgive Electioneer hi- first obscure years,

and take him in hand when managed by the greatest of all

breeders, Senator Leland Stanford. I want tostate here thai I

am sorrv to be compelled, in self-defense, to apparently detract

from the greatness of Electioneer. I think he lias completed the

greatest career ever gone through by any stallion, but I also

think that Sidney, age and time considered, has surpassed

him. I must praise Electioneer for In- greatness, and ted

profound admiration for Senator Leland Stanford, for whom
Galifornians owe so much in so many ways.

My tables, taken IV I lurk Comstock's, have nofaVKfi marl

,tars to distinguish whal should be in thi iparative

ford's Palo Alto ranch property has paid far better
stll(]v

. ln( i wnat jhould not be in it; they contain ju I what

We should I"' in and i re. Mr. Kellogg tries todeceive the
iviQends than his railroad stock we feel quite sure

j
believe that breeders of great horses like William Corbitt

;andGtulio Valensin would also find, on figuring up,

| th«t their dividends have surpassed their expectations

|

and that the business of breeding first-cla3s trotting stock

tii fill I ol pi-otit ai well as pleisure

There were thirty-nine entries paid up on the fourtli pay-

ment of Golden Gate Futurity of 1893.

public bv stating thai he makes a study of the production ol

the two 'stallion- covering * en yeat ly, l,in '""I "I that

In i esa lull list of Electioneer's performers, with a [ill] an

-no attachment to the
i

! who should not be counted

intheseven years following; thus the reader has along lisl

of -i:\ enteex two-vear-olds, foot ol which only should

appear, against a Bhorl lisl oi thru on the Sidnev -id.-, followed

by a blank space ; the reader is impressed al the first glance,

and unlcs- he hunts up the ttar appendix, doe- not detect tin-

deceit.

Joseph Cairn Simpson always will have it that Antevolo
must achieve greater fame as a sire than his brother, An-
teeo. So far, it seems as if ill-luck has followed most of his

progeny that have been trained; but from the young stallions

that are now becoming old enough lo handle we believe that

the prediction of this gentleman will prove true. The stallion

Marks L., which is advertised in another column, has shown
his ability to trot in 2:30, although he has received no train-

in-, lb- is making his lirsl season in the siud. and his owner
intends to prepare him immediately after the first of July for

i'n races. A glance at his pedigree shows that he has a per-

fect License |M trot fas! and in.i all day. For bis breeding and
appearance, the service fee is remarkably low.

A Fair Question.

1 see Senator Stanford announce- in print that Electioneer
stands ahead of all stallions in every respect. I think he for-

gets one important qualification—that is. the money-winning
capacity of Electioneer and his get

Ve-iciday's morning paper states thai Sidney is the greatest

living sire in ( 'aliforma. Where do the stallions of Mr.
Salisbury, Mr. Corbitt and others come in ?

Would il he a-kilig tOO much for all these great breeders to

set opposite the get oftheir great sires the amount of money
won by the representatives of their stallions, and den must rate

..hieli i no I- i In- highest in tin- most important qualifica-

tion? Qeeuv.

Pbop. E. P. IIeaj.ii'- young bay stallion, Pilot Prince, by
Prince, hasentirely recovered from the accident licit

happened to him la-' fall. ami will be -em i" his owner's place
near Napa in a few dam lie will be a valuable addition to

the horse interests of that in autifnJ valley.
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THE STANDARD.

As Revised and Adopted by the American

Trotting Register Association, May 19, 1891.

in oidcr to define what constitututes a standard-bred horse, and to

d of trotters and pacers on o more intelligent basis, the

following rules are adopted to control admission to the records of

pedigrees When an animal meets Hie requirements ofadnussiop

und is duly registered, it shall be accepted as a standard-bred ani-

mal.

pntsr.—Any trotting stallion thai has a record of two minutes and

thirty see. it ni- l'-::i< . ..r (1( in _• stallion that has a record ol two min-

utes and tweuty-five sec I- 2:25 . or better, provided any of his get

has a record of 2:35 trotting, or 2:30 pacing, or better; or provided his

sire or dam is already a standard animal.

Sb oxd. -Any mare or gelding that hasa trotting record of 2:30, or

pacing record of 2:25, or better.

Third.—Any horse that isthe alreof two trotters with records of

2:30, or two pacers with ivmnU ,.r _ y>, <t one trotter with a record of

2:30, and one pacer with a record of 2:25, or better.

Fourth.—Any horse thai is the sire of one trotter with arecord of

one pacer with a record of 2:25, or better, provided he has

either ol the following additional qualifications: l —A trotting record

of 2:35 or a pacing n cord of 2:30. or better. 2.— Is the sire of two other

minimis with trotting re< Drds of 2:35, or pacing records of 2:30, or one

trotter with a record of 2:35, and one pacerwitha record of 2:30, or

bettor. 3.—Has ;i sire or dam that is already a standard animal.

Fifth.—Any mure that has produced a trotter with a record of 2:30,

or a pacer with a record of 2:2oor better.

SrxrH,—The progeny of a standard horse when out of a standard

mare.

Seventh.—The female progeny ofa standard horse when out of a
mare by a standard horse,

EIGHTH.—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare whose dam is a standard mare.

Ninth.—Anv mare that has a trotting record of 2:35, or a pacing re-

cord of 2:80, or better, \v hose --ire or dam is a standard animal.

Vineland Stock Farm.

The simple and comprehensive advertisement of this famous

farm, famous for the number of young stallions and tine brood-

mare- there, as well as for being the late home of the great

Whippleton, whose name will live as long as trotters are

handled, appears this week Mr. Loeber has proven that his

judgment in selecting stallions and broodmares is correct, and
proved hi- assertions regarding their worth by showing that

they were not over-estimated. He has Alcona 730 (sire of

three in the List, and grandsire of three others that are race

horses); Grandissimo, 2:27$, a very promising son of Le
Grande, one of the best-bred Almont sires that ever left Ken-
tucky; Caducas, a grandly-formed and exceedingly well-bred

young stallion, and Alconeer (full brother to Alcona Jr., 2:24,

sire of Silas Skinner, 2:17), -by Alcona. Mr. Loeber has
reserved for a private stallion the stylish son of Whippleton
which he calls King Whippleton. His long list of fine mares,

colts and fillies is one that every horseman would delight to

select from were he to see the individuals. The names of a

few that have had their produce handled will soon appear in

the great broodmare table, and a look at their colts will prove
all that is claimed for them. They are large, well-formed,

stylish, solid colors, beautifully gaited, speedy, game and per-

fect in disposition. For roadsters they are valuable, even if

they are never given track-work, for which they are in every
way adapted.

Happy St. Louisans.

That there will be some grand racing at St. Louis during

the coming spring and summer meetings is now certain. The
St. Louis people are more than pleased at the outlook, and the

large number of entries from this coast attests more than any
words the value of the Breeder and Sportsman as an
advertising medium, for this paper was the only one the
St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association adver-
tised in on this coast. Below will be found a telegram we
received from Mr. Bellairs, the able and wide-awake Secretary
of the St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association,
which speaks volumes:

St. Louis, Mo., January 25, 1892.

Editor Bbeedeb and Sportsman :—For the St. Louis meeting,
eighteen stakes closed with 1,464 entries, an average of over 81 ; last

year, average, 59. Details: Inaugural, 95; Directors', 92; Memorial
tin; Street Railway, 9G; Merchants", 43; Real Estate, 92; Hotel, 90'

Bankers', 7<; ; Jockey Club Handicap, 87; Cyclone, 99; Missouri, 69;

itlon,78; Mississippi, 60 ; Gasconade, 88 ; Debutante,
71: Meramec,61; Osage, 105; Kindergarten, 69. Among the California

owners entering horses are Baldwin, Winters, Shippee, Dickey, Har-
mon, Heizog, F. L. Whitmore, Harrison and Flitner. Oregon Eclipse

is also entered. It is the highest all-round class ever entered here.

Bellairs.

Arthur "Wilkes.

There are but few sons of I "uv Wilkes, 2:15} in the stud
in California outside the San Mateo Stock Farm that have at-
tracted more attention than the one above mentioned. He

ical Guy Wilkes in color, form, disposition and gait,
and. like his sire, he transmits all these qualities to his

He has never been bred to but a few mares, con-
i he has the name of being the surest foal-getter in
"imty, and his colts are all strong and vigorous trot-
No pacers are to be found among them. His oldest

c.lt, Wayland W., is too well known to need any meed of
ce it to say, that "money will not buy him" from
wnent; and, if all goes well this year, he will

low record for himself and prove conclusively that he
The mart fashionable family to-day in '.he

is the Wilkes family, and when it is backed up
ood, Htout blood of American Star 14, it is esteemed as

ircciou to have and a privilege to breed to. Mr.
Mclnto b ha i mbei of roi all) bred colts and fillies at his
new place near Chico. Be also has the finest French coach
stallion in that portion ol the State. Like all good horse-
""II, hi i:, lit,,, hiirhniii cattle, and has some
splendid young bulls and heifers by his KirkJevington prize
bull, which are a credit to his judgment and will win prizes

. i exhibited,

Nashville Nuggets.
li" b to will m "'Hay down to Nashville," this

rear with their striti
i tocompet for the "nug-

gets" that are offered bv the < umberlana lair and Racing
utio M will m>

t
only bo well treated and have a line

v, in ;ii o n linn with a share of the money and
have I,, for theit trotters than they ever hail be-

lli.- track has proved itaeli to be the greatest and
oiling world. All horsemen who n turned

toCalil ' Minimis in i hr praise of this battleground
i I., now and an

| oipg to be there I his year.

Election.

This elegantly-bred son of Electioneer should have had a

record last fall, but was not taken in hand early enough in the

season. This year, however, it is his owner's intention to have

him get a low mark—one he need not be ashamed of. Every

horseman who has seen Election pronounces him a perfect

type of his sire, and his progeny, from all classes of mares, are

spoken of highly by their owners, as well as others who are

disinterested, but willing to give credit where it is due. His

breeding, on his dam's side, is worthy of looking into. His

dam, Lizzie H., is by Hambletonian 725, second dam, Lizzie

Harris (dam of Lancelot, a very promising sire), by Comas,

2:35), own brother to Iowa Chief), by Green's Bashaw (sire of

seventeen in the 2:30 list), by VernoPs Black Hawk, out of

Belle, daughter of the Kent mare (dam of Hambletonian 10);

third dam by Arnold Harris, he by Whalebone, out of the

famous broodmare Sportsmistress by American Eclipse, etc.

The high finish, even conformation, well-set, strong limbs and

perfect head and neck can easily be traced to such a grand

foundation, while to his immortal sire, Electioneer, no further

praise can be added.

Foals Reported.

Bay colt, foaled January 6th, by Peel—Janet N.
Bay filly, foaled January 16th, by imp. Cyrus—imp. Laelia.

Chestnut colt, foaled January 20th, by Flambeau—imp.

Fairy Rose.

Bay filly, foaled January 1st, by imp. Glengarry—Eiglin.

The above are from Palo Alto Farm.

Name Claimed.

Please allow me the name Rival, for my bay filly, foaled

18th inst., sired by Dawn, 2:18|, by Xutwood, 2:18}, first dam,

Freena Froman, by Adventure ; second dam Bluegrass, by
Hambletonian 10. Ben E. Harris.

J. A. McDonald, of San Rafael, has sold the Mambrino
Wilkes colt, Chaldean, to Monroe Salisbury. This gentleman

has also leased the trotting qualities of Admonition, the won-
derful Alcona colt that Thomas Murphy has had at Petalum

a

for the past six months. Too much credit cannot be given to

this painstaking trainer for the manner in which he has

brought this young trotter out. When he first took hold of

him he could not trot in four minutes, but it was not long be-

fore he showed that an artist was behind him, and gradually

trotted faster and faster, until to-day he is considered one of

the most promising of trotters. Thomas Murphy was for

years with Orrin A. Hickok, and is considered by that well-

known knight of the sulky one the best men he knows to

work and condition horses. Before engaging with Mr. Hickok
he achieved quite a reputation as a horseman in New York
State.

_

The Souther Farm rasp is just pushing itself into popularity

and rubbing out many old ideas and bringing new ones to

view. Every stock farm, livery stable, horsamen and horse-

shoer should have one. A trial will convince the most skep-
tical that it is all that is claimed for it.

Attention is called to the advertisement of the Two-Min-
ute Stock Farm in this issue. The offering of mares, colts

and fillies presented is worthy of the attention of all breeders

and horsemen.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name an**
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Napa, Napa, Cal.—Was Thad Stevens, the four-mile racer, ever cas-
trated, if so, when? Answer—He was never castrated, to the best of
our knoweledge.

G, W. W., Sacramento, Cal.—Can any of your readers give me the
Eedigree of the dam of Nellie H., by Signal. I believe she was owned
y a Mr. Barney Ayers, at one time a resident of Marysville, Cal. ?

A. C. K.—Please Rive breeding of the horse called Hardwood, of Los
Angeles County—ill am not mistaken. Answer—Write to L. u. Ship-
pee, Stockton, Cal. Believe he could give you desired information.

J. Q., Oakland.—Give breeding of Sunday, trotter, also- address of
owner of Defiance, 2:11%, and Sweetbriar, 2:26M. Answer—Sunday
was by Hambletonion Jr., dam untraced. Address Mr. Jacobs, Grass
Valley, Cal., regarding Defiance and Sweetbriar.

A. C. K.—Please give tbe breeding of a horse called Portland, sorrel
horse, owned in Western Oregon, twelve or fifteen years since then
owned in Baker County, bv Dave Dailv for some time. Answer

—

Write to David Daily or to Baker. Editor Rural Spirit, Portland, Or.

To C. P. C, Tacoma: Capri was bred and foaled the property of
Daniel Cook at bis breeding farm in Contra Costa County, Cat. He is
now in Whatcom, Whatcom County, Wash., the property of A. J.
Zane. As for James Lick or Homer, I know nothing or them.—A. J.
Zane, New Whatcom, Wash.

G., Sacramento, Cal.—Will you furnish in your next issue the
breeding of the dam of Billy llnvwurd, also his record, and wlmi
representatives he has in the 2:30 list. Answer.—Grey Lizeiold Pea-
nuts), by Mursi.- Horfle.dam untraced. Billv Hayward'a number is

489, his record 2:81% His representatives are Alonzo Hnvward. 2:30 ;

Poscora Hayward, 2:23'., ; Setting Sun, 2:2'.)'.,', all trotters.

H. K., Riverside, Cal.—Give the full list of Robert McGregor's get in
the 2:80 list, ajid the get o| his sons and daughters, also the breeding
of Little Arthur, said to be bv Glcncoe, in full. Answer—The Year
Book for 1S91 has not reached this city vet. Little Arthur was foaled
in 1851. was by hap, Glencpe, dam Blue Bonnet, by Imp. Sedgeford,
second dnm Grey Fanny, by Bertram!, third dam by Imp, Buzzard,
etc.

J. B., Anaconda, Mont.—Give breeding of Nancy Harris, when
foaled, breeder ana any other Information you may nave about tin*
mare, in order to settle a dispute. Answer"—on page 210, volume 5
of Hni.cs stu.l Hook, appears the breeding of Nancy Harris. She was
foaled in 1880, sired by Brigand, bar Orel flam I Ticket, by Virginian,
second dam Flora, by imp. Ambassador, etc., mid while* Ihe breeder
is not given, she was owned by John A. Logan Jr., ot Youngstown
Ohio.

C nit. L., Santa BosfhCaL—Is no" tbe appellation thoroughbred
confined to running horses? I noticed the term thoroughbred used
with reference to Clydesdale mares advertised in n colllUlU of your
paper. Please explain. Answer—The term thoroughbred should never
be used except in spcaldiig of running horses with live uncontamin
ated crosses or thorough blood. The advertisement should have read
"pure blood" in spenkiiiK* of ( lvdcsdales.

P. C, u
,
Grass Valley, Cal.—Kindly give pedigree of Abdallah Mow-

brlno 3715, Edwin Forresl 49, Elmo 891. answer.—Abdullah .Mam-
brino 8716, sired by Almoni 84, dnm i yd (dam ni i adv Majolica 2"25)
i.y Brown ' folef 1445; grandam Fanny [dam of Dolls ' by Ben Frank-
Up, son of ii, ,/rack etc. Edwin Forresl 19, by Young Bay Kentucky
Hunter: dam DollvTiy Highlander (WatklnB), etc. Elmo BOl.by Ujohawk col, dam said to be by sir Richard.

F. E. S., Albany, Or.—Please state through your paper if Iodine did
not run nine-sixteenths of a mile in 54J£ seconds. I see the Chicago
Horseman has got Tulla Blackburn credited witli the fastest on record,
55 seconds. 1 iocs not this record belong to the Golden State? 2. Did
not Jim Miller run a quarter in 21J4 seconds, also Bob Wade ? Answer
—1. Iodine ran nine-sixteenths of a mile, 119 pounds up, in 5*9
seconds at Fresno Fair in October last, and the record belongs
to this State most assuredly. 2. Jim Miller's time was 21J£ seconds,
made at Deer Lodge, Mont, August 16, 1888. We do not know whether
Bob Wade ever did such work or not.

E. J. O., Oakland, cal—Will you please give in the columns of your
valuable paper the standard rules by and under which a horse is eligi-

ble to registration ; also a description of the famous running horse,
Ten Broeck, size, color, etc? Answer—See rules in another column.
Ten Broeck was about sixteen hands high, bay in color, with good,
strong legs, clean-cut bead, neck of good length, well-rounded barrel;
in fact, ahorse of great substance, of long bodv, extremely racjE
Looking and every inch a turf monarch. He was by Phaeton "out of
Fanny Holton, by Lexington, and was foaled in 1872. Franks
Harper, Midway. Ky., owned the horse when he died not long ago.

P, S., San Francisco—1. Please give me the pedigree of Gen. Me-
ridian ,lr. 2. Is he standard-bred.' :;. Give pedigree of the late
Whipple's Hambletonian. and if standard? 4. Is a mare by Gen. Mc-
clellan Jr. out of a road mare bv Whipple's Hambletonian standard
bred? Answer—1. By General McClellan 144, dam by George M.
Patchen Jr. 31 2. He is standard and eligible to registration, under
rule 4 of the standard. At the time of foaling he was not standard,
but the work of his produce made him so. He is not really "standard-
bred," we believe.. 3. By Guy Miller (son of Hambletonian 10), dam
Martha Washington, by Washington 332. He was made standard by
his produce, and his register number was 725. 4. She is.

L. P. S., Chicago, 111.—I wish to ask for the pedigree of the hmJ
now in California called Applause; also all of his performances, and
who he was bred by, and what the opinion of him is in California. I

also wish to nsk for information regarding Alice N. and her perform-
ances, and where she was bred, if she has ever run and how man
colts and daughters she has ever had. Answer—Applause is by Thm-
Cheers out of Alice X. by Norfolk; second dam Kitten, by imp Eclipsaj
third dam, Pussy, by Diophantus; fourth dam, Agapemone. by Bay
Middleton. etc. Applause was foaled iu 1S84. As a two-year-old lie

did not start as far as we can rind out; at three he started seven
times, but did not win, but was second to Kennv, beating Triboulea
Lizzie Dunbar and other good ones; also second 'to Xinena, beat™
Moonlight and four others, unplaced in other races. At four years
Applause started seven times ami won once—the Alameda stakes, de-

feating Not Idle, Daisy D. and four others, was third three times, uis-

placed in six races. At live years won six races out of sixteen star,-.

was second four times and twice third. At seven years he won sev-

eral races, but as we have not the records at hand now [the horse was
on the Montana circuit], we cannot say how many races he won ur
lost. Applause is considered a very good horse when in proper ran
ingtrim, but last season he was campaigned very hard. It take-
very fair-class animal to beat him up to a mile and a sixteenth when l

he is right. Alice N,, Applause's dam. foaled 1880, is royally bred, but I

must have been retired to the stud early, as she was only four year-
old when Applause was foaled. She is also the dam of Cheerful" and l

in 18S6-SS foaled fillies by Joe Hooker. Write to Theodore Winters.
,

Reno, Kev., regarding the marc since 1888.

DARBY'S

Prophylactic Eluid

IN CASE

OF

ACCIDENTS

It never fails to relieve

the pain of Burns, Scalds-

Bruises or wounds of any
kind. Prevents intlam.

mation and suppuration,

and rapidly heals, leaving

no scar.

GAXUREXE OR PROL D FLESH

Xever appear when the Fluid i- used.

CLEANSES AND HEALS.

Obstinate Ulcers, Boils, Carbuncles,
Erysipelas and running Sores of
every kind. It destroys the disagree-
able effluvia arising from Cancers,
Abscesses, Ulcers and every kind of
purulent discharge.

'I have used Darby's Prophylactic Fluid in hospital
and private practice for ten years and know of nothing
better for sloughing, contused and lacerated wounds,
foul and indolent ulcers, and as a disinfectant."—J. F.
Ht'ESTis, Prof. Mobile Medical College,

R00SBR0S.

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING"COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

27 to 37 Kearny St.. S. F.

WATCHES to HUE
Split Second Chronographs

Iu GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, nud

a' reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. H1RS0HMAN,
113 Salter Btrent, Han Francisco Oal.

BATN
WAGONS.

s. f.BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by Arphippus.

FIXTl'RES FOR THE FUTURE.

which were won at the Thanksgiving Dav out-door
tournament of the club were distributed tu the differ-
winners who were well pleased with the handsome
and costly prizes.

THE WRESTLINO TOURNAMENT
The annual wrestling tournament to decide the

championships of the Pacific Coast began in the
gymnasium of the Olympic Club on Thursday even-
-~ January 14th. and ended the following* Satur-

gfcb i;:_University Athletic Club, field-day of the day night. On the first night of the tournament at

jaffloJ '95, at the cinder track, Berkeley, Cal. ' feast 1,200 Iadiadies and gentlemen were present, and
judging from the applause bestowed on the knights

Kb. ±J—Alameda Athletic and Bicycle Club, first of the mat, wrestling is aven- popular branch of
-door meeting at the new grounds, Alameda, Cal.

March—Olympic Club, handicap field-day at the
,. ii-im r grounds.

Slay30—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic
i i

in];, second annual out-door championship meet-
he O. A. C. grounds.

SUMMARY.

i a couple of weeks the nut-door season of 1S92

pen up ami it is hoped that the athletes will

n0f i e as backward as they were during the seas m
that has just ended. Sofarwehave had but little

rain and the ground will probably be m lirst-class

condition around Washington's Birthday. There

mi]! be several new men in the field on May 3uth,

and i llL
' old-timers cannot afford to lose time if they

have any desire to see their names still remain on

Ihe championship list. The cricketers will soon com-
,..,",.! practice, and during the coming season the

i lub will makcabigtight for the champion-

ship The other clubs from across the bay will also

be Strongly represented in the field an. 1 the chances

ajthletics. The arrangements "were perfect and the
officers performed their duties in a very satisfactory
manner. The following bouts were decided on the
first eveniii": \V. T. Haberlv, o. A. C, 158 lbs., de-
feated G. W. Merles, 5. F. A. C, l-J-'i

1
.. lbs.; time,

6:50. H. B. Graham. 0. A. C. l.'>s'„ lbs.; drew a bye
with Mertes and also defeated the S. F. A. C. man in
2:1U. Gus Ungennan, of the Verein Eintracht, 14-S

Ins., was defeated by Graham, O. A. C; time, 12
minutes. C. E. Cutter and R. C. Jones, both 0. A.
C. juveniles, met and the latter won a fall in 1530
C. Son and E. P. Kennedy, also Juvenile wrestlers,
and the bout was won by Kennedy in 16 minutes.
Gus Ungermann defeated C. Addington of the Acme
Club in 5:50. C E. Wilson and S. Vincini both of the
O. A. G. tried conclusions but neither man could se-
cure a fall and another bout was ordered. Again the
limit was reached before a faU could be gained by
either athlete, and the men were ordered to meet
again the following night. W. Hawks and John Mc-
Cullough, both O. A. C. men wrestled, and the vic-
tory was won by the latter after two bouts had been
wrestled. Time 8:25. E. B. Partridge and E. Bed-
field of the O. A. C. juvenile class exhausted the

1892 -fald Stock Farm -1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

o jxt "7 3 O.

are that some genuine playing wilt be witnessed _as
| limit of 15 minnUs without either man gaining a

soon as practice is renewed. The out-look for the
fall

, r ,n ,t £ not as eneoura;Ting as it night b* but n

some of the Eastern anil foreign professional ..nrsineti

should visit California before the spring is over, the

local men mav take courage and help to boom
aquatic spori in this city and across the bay. The
wheelmen are already preparing for the opening of

their seas, hi and the boys across the bay are forming

e as fast as they can so that when the racing

arrives the Bay City Wheelmen, of this city,

re a very dangerous opponent in the Alameda
,md Athletic t'lnb. Handball, football and
dims are the onlv out-door games practiced at

thepresent time, and the lovers of these y.astinies are

.angularly fortunate in having such splendid weather
ch to enjoy themselves. A summary of the

0. A. C. wrestling tournament is given below.

THE AMATEUR ATHLETE-. WHEELMEN. OARS-

MEN, CRICKETERS, ETC.

Percy O'Brien, of the U. A. <_'.. is a yen- promising

young walker and he is liable to win a couple of

medals on Decoration Day.

The Stanford University Tennis Club is trying to

arrange an intercollegiate tournament.

The U. A. C. football team has been practicing very

regularly of late, and before the season is out the

members are likely to give a good account of thein-

-elyes.

Captain E. Williams, of the American Bicycle Club,

baa been too busy lately attending to his duties in

the Post-office to" call a run of his club. Now that the

holidays are over he will have more spare time and
"Morse, c U. Brewster and other sleepy mem-

bers will soon be aroused from their slumbers by the

shrill toot of their captain's horn.

President George P. Wetmoreand his fellow officers

are at present engaged in compiling a very useful

hand-book for use of the members of the Bay City

Wheelmen. The volume will contain a history of

the club, its constitution and by-laws, the names of

the members, several photographs taken by the

cluhja photographer, together with other valuable

information.

Whist and billiard tournaments, for;members only,

are now going on in the clubhouse of the B. C. \Y.,

and other games are being planned for the future.

The membership r. ill is growing very lengthy and
the officers of the club are thinking about making
further improvements for the comfort of the mem-
bers. The parlor is splendidly furnished with the

latest style of furniture, and several easy chairs are

in readiness for the use of tired riders, billiard or
whist players. The library is stocked with a fine

collection of books, and on the tables may be found
all the leading papers and magazines. The billiard

and card-rooms on the first floor are also comfortably

Btted-up and on the whole the Bay City boys may
congratulate themselves on having such a cosy
home.

The directors of the Olympic Club have decided
that thev will give no more games on holidays, ror

-on that too many counter attractions pre-

vent the sport-loving public from attending. Pre-

vious to the championship games, which will be
held on May 30th, a nandieap field day will be given
on a Saturday afternoon.

Walter A. Scott has resigned as field captain of the
0. A. C, and John Elliott has been appointed to till

the vacancy. A more popular as well as enthusiastic

athlete could not have been ehosun.

The .South End Rowing Club will get a benefit at

:he Alcazar Theatre, on the evenin;

The attendance on the second evening was not as
large as on the previous one but those who did at-
tend were just as interested in the proceedings.
The first bout was between S. Vincini and C. E. Wil-
son. The decision was given in favor of Wilson.
Chas. Andrews of the Acme Club and S. Vincini,
0. A. C wrestled two bouts without either man se-

curing a fall but the referee awarded the victory to
the former, he having done the best work. The
heavy weights, Graham and Harberly, appeared on
the mat four times but as they were so evenly
matched the bouts were finished without either man
being thrown.

E. Bedfeld and E. B. Partridge met in the second
preliminary bout and gained a fall. The referee
decided in favor of Partridge. C. KrelHng defeated
Bedfeld in three minutes.
Eckhardt, O. A. C. and his club mate, C. E. Cutter,

wrestled and the former secured a fall in 13: 35.

Jones and Eekhard met for the final bouts, but
neither won a fall within the limited time.

There was an increased attendance on the third and
last evening, and as the championship for each class
was to be decided on this night, the interest in the pro-
ceedings was greater than on the two previous nights.
In the leather weight contests R. C. Jones won first

and George E. Eckhart second.
In the bantam class Charles Kreling won first and E.

P. Kennedy second.
In the light weights Charles Andrews won first and

C. E. Wilson second.
H. B. Graham and W. T. Haberly wrestled for the

first and second prizes of the heavy and middle-weight
classes. Haberly won.
The tournament was not brought to a close until mid-

night, but so interesting were the bouts that scarcely
fifty people left the hall before the last decision was
given.

STANDARD-BRED STALLION

ANTENUT
Will .Make Season 1692 to a Limited \umber of

Approved More,, at Santo Robs.

Terms, $50 for the Season.

Sire of ALCOXA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELL.K,
|
Grandsire of SILAS SKTXXER, record 2:17; DEL

record2:2l; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE I KEY, record 2:29; MARK MEDIOI, record 2:24.
WARWICK, trial 2:18; AXMONITION. J-year-oia
trial 2:22.

"ItACONA" made a 2-year-Old nice record of 2:42' j, with 17 days track work. Even- one of the above
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men, in different parts of the country,"and all made their
records in races over regulation track*. ALCONA is 14 years old and lias already two producing sons and a
producing daughter. TERMS, #75 FOR THE SEASON.

fi-RANDTSRTMO 1 4 QQfS RECORD, 2:27 S-J. (FULL BROTHER TOV_TX\i.O-l.X J-'J-^J^-LXVJ.Vy X^,C?t7tJ. CKANI'HK. THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:23'*).
Sired by La Grande 2-<w, dam Norma, by Arthiirton 3G5; crandam Nuumialml. full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687.

GRA2TOISSIM0 got his lirst work last season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out
four times and trotted to a record of -i::: , in . L nu -e Tli;mks<fivin[j Day at Napa, finishing the last Quarter in 36
seconds. Fifteen days t raining,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season.
His colts are fine looker- and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of
S50 FOR THE SEASON.

FILL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
SKINNER, 2:17 1. Sired by ALCONA 730. dam Madonna (dam of

Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Rey, 2:29i, by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22i; grandam by Joe Downing 710.
ALCONEER is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months training last fall aa~a

3-year-old he trotted a mile In 2:41 ; last quarter in 37'j seconds. TERMS, 840 FOR THE SEASON'.

C\ A "nTTf"1 AQ If) Pd-O Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM 2133, record 2:25'*, dam Amelia T.
v-'^J-J-' *-* *—'XS.O ±\J,%^> LrtKJ, (fll ri sister to Prince Warwick,! trial 2:18,, by Alcona 730; grandam
by Almont Mambrino 761; ggd by Delmonico 110; ggg d by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS is a handsome
individual, and will makea trotter. His pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares at the
low price of S25 FOR THE SEASON.

ALCONEER 15120.

PRIVATE
STALLIOVKING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired bv WHXPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Chapman, by Xaubuc 504"; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

g g d by Ethan Allen 2903.

The season to commence February 1st ALCONA'S season to close September 1st. GRAJXDISSIMO,
ALCONEER and CADUCAS' season to" close July 1st, as I expect to trot them during the circuit. Mares can be
shipped by rail from any part of the State direct to St. Helena or by boat to Napa City, where they will be looked
after. The very best of pasturage ai -I per month; hay and grain $8 per month for mares if necessary. Mares
kept same as my own at $ti0 per year. Mares not proving with foal can be returned the following season free.

Should any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ-

ence in service, if anv. For further particulars, address

FEED W. LOEBEE, St. Helena, Cal.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nut-wood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1S92 at the stable of T. U. BAESTOW, San Jose, Cal

TERMS, $75 FOB THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15$f hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

and of good disposition. This horse got a recora of 2:17%' with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile in

1:063s and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondjdam Young Xance, by Shakes-
peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-
perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his dam.
SPECIAL NOTICE—So service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16'.i, Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greatest

sire the world has ever known. First dam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18-?4, the greatest living sire ; second dam
Tillie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—A2CTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

sixteen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Ar ion

2:10$4, as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe-

nomenal Arion, 2:10^, two years old. Xo service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record Of
twenty-five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT $50 EACH FOR THE SEASON,

"With the usual return privileges by paying difference in price if any. Season to commence February 1st and end
June 1st, 1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address T. C BARSTOW,
56 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, CaJL

ANTENUT, foaled 1889, is by Anteeo, 7863, 2:16}<.

First dam Daisy, dam of Ella H., three-year-old trial

2:10 with sis weeks' work, and Eva G. 2:35—by Nut-

wood 600 ; second dam Ruth Ann—grandam of Myrtle

2:19 l

2 at three years—by Bell Alta, he by Williamson's

of February i Belmont ; third dam bj- General Taylor, Antenut
21th.

A general meeting , if the Alpine Amateur Athletic ' ****** ** handa
- * solid ba>" in color and * a horse of

Club will be held on Monday evening. February 8th,

K-k in the gvmoasium of the Vcrwart Vt-rien

Farrel I street. Officers will be elected and ar-

ments made for the holding of Held games and
ndoor exhibitions in the near future. After the

..- an exhibition will be given by the members
and Ihe principal event will baa scientific boxing
match between W. H. Dooley and Hon. ["Spider"]
Gallagher.

The cricket season will open up about March 1st.

Most of the athletes have re-urn.' I training at the
. gr mnlsand it looks as if the coming ticld-

ftill attract large entry lists.

&. very successful -Ladies Night" exhibition was
.. the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland on

ning last. The attendance was large

select and many of Oakland's fair daugh-
athlctes with their presence. T.ie

liument was held in the gymnasium ami this,

I as the parlors and other club rooms were
i lyd rated for tl casion. Some very
work was done on the horizontal an 1 parallel

Bis by the turning members of the club and the
erformers were loudly ar.,

tanner in which thev went through with thei

i. W. Andrews, the voting wrestler who recently
he light-weight championship al the

' lub tournament, wrestled two lively bouts with
1 in n Ii- Lutgen of the o. A. C„ eitch imm winning a
faU. Champion Jack Kitchen and hi- club mate,
Villis Sharp, boxed three rounds and their quick and
-?Ientific sparring brought down lb house. Th ire

ic wres ling exhibition between Genie Van
. d I William Hallet and the two Knights of

' mat were honored with mu 'h applause from the
• Dcwitt Van Court and J. S. Fox foil iwe I in

contest which was both scientific and amus-

aplendid conformation and a fine individual in every

respect. Oood pasturage aud usual return privileges.

F^r furtherparticulars, address

G. E.GUERNE. Santa Rosa.

Wilkes-Electioueer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And tlie Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

ANTEEO WILKES.
3UYBlack horse, foaled May, lHSfl ; tdred by

WlLKKs. race-record fourth heat, 2:i.V[-

First dam Amv Ftiy, by ANTEEO, race record 2:lii' ,,
' ' sir.- of Myrtle, tlir.-j-ycar-.pld record 2:10>£, Alfred (i„

four-year-old record 2: 111 ;

. l( .fames Mudi.-on, n-e.,rd2:l7 :

, :

second data by Alexander, record 2:31 '.i. son ofGeorge
M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Maid 2:12; third dam by Xaubuc, Hon of Toronto
Chief, record 2.-24^ and Gypsy Oueen, ten-mile record
2-:::;i. and full brother to ihe famous trotter, Thomas
JelTerson, rr-c ">rd 2:23: fourth dam .Sacramento lielle.

ten-mile record 31.U7, one-mile record 2:3*.

Anteeo WUkea aa an Individual la worthy of his great
blood lines: he is 1-3:3 hands high and of perfect form.
Although handled but little and never driven once by a
professional driver he lias trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
in forty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes

The Acme Mandolin Club were presenl and trotters are noted. At close of season will be trained
Tformed several very delightful pieces during the for a ureal record.

eveaing. They were "encored after each piece. A
quartette composed ofm inbers of the club rendered
ev.Tal popular selec.ions and their singing was a
rrredlt to the club. A tenor solo, a soprano solo, se-

. '-ii ihe piano by XlissGussie Fuegel and club
swinging were also on the programme, and on the
whoP the exhibition was well worth witnessing
Tbe officers of the club deserve much credit for the
excellent manner in which they carried out all the
arrangements. During an intermission the medals

eo Wilkes will make the season of L892, at the
stables of his owner, cor. -T>th and Watts street, mar
Oakland race track : look for sign board on 1'urk Ave.,
leading from Sim Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to end

June 15th. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address,
OSCAR MA>'SFELI>T.

1163 Alice street, Oakland, or
723 Market street, San Francisco.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association.

STOCKTON FAIR, 1892.

Trotting and Pacing Colt States.

Sixteen Stakes with $2800 Added.
§o0 entrance, of which fio must accompany nominations.

fJO payable June 1st, and $20 the Saturday before the opening of the Fair of 1S92. Failure to make payments
when due* forfeits all previous payments. This rule la imperative.

OPEN TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Trotting and Pacing:,|each, for yearlings, mile and repeat One hour between heats. Distance 150 yards.

$100 added to each stake.

Trotting and Pacing-, each, for 2-year-olds, 2:3.5 class, best 2 in 8. S2.W added to each.
" " " for :'-yeur-i,!.K ;j::',n cla— . best ."In ">, i2->0 udded to each.

Trotting Tor 4-year-olds, 2:30 class, best 3 In j, $250 added.
Pacing for 4-year-olds, best 3 in o, §250 added.

FOR THii DISTRICT.
The offer of all above Trotting and Pacing Stakes Ih repeated for the Dlittrlct (Sao Joaquin

and Calaveras Counties , with i? 1 00 added to each,Tor yearlings, and & 150 added to each for '2,3
and -1-year-old class. 10 Stnki>s in all.

IV. B.—Cull* under 3 and I yean old, not hnviini a record of 2:30 or better, may be entered In
Trotline.o'" Pacinjj.Stakes of the 2:30 classes hereon named.

CONDITIONS.
In all races four moneys: 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent

Xational Association Itules to govern, except as other-
wise stated.

The Board reserves the t any two
races alternately, or to call a special race between heats ;

also to change the day and boor of any race if di

neei--ary.

A horse winning a race entitled i" ilr-i money only,
except when disuinciue the Held, then (o i i

>— t and third
moneiya
All colts properly entered in district Stakes, if sold,

are entitled to start in such races.

Ifii Is ihe opinion of the judges, before starting a race,
that it cannot be Qnlshed on the closing dav of the fair,
it may be declared off or continued at the option of the
Judges.

In all races noted above, live or more full paid-up
entries required to till and three or more colta to start.
If only two colts to start, they mav compete for the
make paid In only, two-thirds and one-ttoni.
Trotting and racing colore to be named with all en-

trle* and osed In all beats.
Stables, bay and straw free to competitors during the

blr. Entries to above-named stakes close llarch l,

LB92, With tbe secretary.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.
J. M. La.Ru"E, Secretary.

P. O. Box 188, Stockton, Cal.
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You Can «oll Your
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

THOROUGHBRED MARES FOR SALE.

SANTA CRUZ, eh., foaled ISS5. bi Double Cross (X X), her dam Eliza, by Norfolk.

JOK VIVA, br., (baled 1886. by Joe Hooker, her dnm Lady Viva, by Three Cheers.

From Lhfl tabulated pedigree appended, it will be seen that the breeding is of the best kind.

bawta ntiy has n remarkable pedigree, two Bonnie Scotland and three Lexington crosses. Her
*;,,' J,, ,;;,,. i l :iu Kev.:vn.l as her Han, .- hv Nurii.lk. ih- miv ul" El Ulo Key, she

;.." ..r". ... l^».mcfole race horse, and so highly formed thai she will serve as u model.
bears a close relationship to that inv

JOK VIVA, nm
stands verv hii:li in tin- list ..r mu*<vs>iuI -wvs. mid tli

.

V i, t cheerful, Applause and other g I racehorses, and bergrandam, Laay
V

... I,. .,,'J,,,,m1,-. ami vl». .- a l.all-lster hi Male-dm, Ilegem, Dill

lire "i* her dam,

from halfa mile to tw
Lady Mlddleton.

mi.-, and Bhe Is a half-sister

I'hree Cheers, is the sire of Acclaim,
Amanda, one of the very fastest

torlO el al., and a full sister to

an at GOV. Stanford's Vina Ranch. Have been stinted to Whips, and llie prospective fouls arc

peserveSu"!! tlu- jmivha-er will h. reM uired to take proper ,„v of them and permltthem to suck until five

months old, when they will be taken away.

tS3

6
o
<\

<

i Iago
X Queen Mary
i Imp. Monarch

I

Bonnie Scotland....

"i i(Lady Lancaster
\ Lady Canton

I

Bonnie Scotland {oueen Mary
i _. „ , . ( Imp. Monarch
(\oun« Fashion [Fashion... i Bostou
j
Lexington

L Alice Corneal
-i .. i Imp. Glencoe
(.novice U'hloe Anderson
„..- .. i Lexington
,
Woodbuni

i He«b>I-&av
""j „, . i Imp. Knight of St. George

- >,ola (Lucy Wade, by Lexington

,
Colton..

Joe Hooker.

Mayflower.

.

Three Cheers..

f Lexington
' I Topaz

" iMollle Jackson {eSS*
1

Wright

jimp. Eclipse {<g«*>
" tHennle Farrow {m*™^

„ .. ( NewminsterHurrah
{.Jovialrlmp,

(Young Fashion ( Monarch
" t Fashion

I. Lady Amanda .

Address

fl-P- Hurrah
{
?«%"""

Uady Lanoa.er
{^Canton

JOSEPH CAIEN SIMPSON,
2111 Adeline Street, Oakland, Cal.

SS£tle.
The Standard-Bred Trotting Stallion

Sired by Anteeo. 2:16W,dam Emma Taylor, by Alex-

ander 4«lf second dam Belle by Den/Taylorvthira dam
Belle by Boston Boy. be by Duvid HiII'b Blackhawk,

out of BoaionGirl, an Inbred Me*=senxer and Morgan
mare that trotted on the Cent-rville Course. Long
Island, in ]&:>:), two miles in 5:31 wand ...12, and on the

same course In the same year three miles In <:15.

ALTO, as can be seen by the above pedigree, ib re-

lated to the most promising fast horses of the day

In appearance, he 1b a beautiful Bhade of Be*l brown
wlthUn muzzle and flanks. He is 15.3 bands high

and weighs KSO pounds; iu conformation he Is unex
Celled by any young liorse in the State. H1b dispoai

tlon 1b perfect and has no vices. He has never been

trained for Bpeed except when he w. s three years old

At that time he received gome tlx weeks' work and

trotted halves In 1:12. He has been bred to a fen

mares and proved a sure foal-getter. He is just seven
yt-ars old and would pay for hiniBelf either in tb.-

Btud or on tbe track the brst year.

I will alao sell

EM ]Vt -A. "VOL O,
By ANTEVOLO

Oot of the dam Alto. She is five years old, bright

bay in color.wlth bla<;k poluts, never been trained for

Bpeed. but can be driven anywhere. She Is a fine,

large rangy mare, and just the kind that iB moBt
neededon a stock lurm. -Mie was stinted toStammon
last Bprlng and la believed to be In foal. Stammon is

by stambuul 2: 11,out of a mare by The Moor.
For further particulars addreSB

"W. L.,"

BREEDER AND SPORSTSMAN,
or M. O'REILLY. Petaluma.Cal.

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black In color, weighs about 1,760, coming

Id. black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

dam Sylvia 2732 (1634) ; took second premium at

St i oub i .hi, 1880, m ihree-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Vary dark, gray-allver mane and tail, coming all

u i '' '"!
.

'i. 'in i mi 22 18. Took
,.i. n.iiiiii ui st. I^mLs Fair. IS89, as a two-year-
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\VM. B. COLLIER.

For Private Sale.

UnDQTTQ • BLOOD. COACH1NO, DRAUGBT,
IIUIvOCjD . aip.0 HKooo M\itE8 and BaCE-
HOHBEH, and will •elect Blood HtalllODi and mares
for export. Uavlog a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a Judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely uron their Interests having special atten-

tion.
H. A. THONFNUN,

LatbO. BUDGE LOWE
19 Hiitfti Ml,. Mrdney.New Nouili Walea.

FOR SALE.

STERLINGW00D
(10,6920

Pive-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry s I'KH |,l\ i; G223, sire of Argent, 2:24U, and
Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-
mont 182S (sire* of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Heander, 2:26^ and Nugget,

5j , sire of Gold Leaf, 2:111), by Pilot Jr. 12 ; grandam
by Mamhrino Chief 11 ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood
600, 2:18 4 (sire Of Woodnut, 2:lli" = ), by Belmont 64, out

Of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08^ ; second dam by
John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 2:273i, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23J£, and of the dams
Of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29'.., Blanche, 2:25,'^, and
Valensin, 2:23;, by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD isl5J4 hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pounds. He is compactly built, and shows speed ;

with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on both

ides.

Will he sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

ANTEVOLO STALLION
For Sal©

JAY BEE SEE.
Four Years Old.

BY ANTEVOLO 764S, his dam the great brood mare
Columbine, by the great Bire, A. W. Richmond 1687,

sire of Richmond, Jr. ,2;223(; Romero, 2:19Jj; What
Ho, 2:29)4; Arrow, pacer. 2;13W. and Kllwood, 2:17fc,
etc. Jay-Bee-See's dam Is the fast pacing mare
Nellie, by Signal Chief (he by Old Signal 3327).

Jay-Bee-See Is a handsome, rich, seal brown in
color. Hi ImndB high, perfectly Bound, and without
training can bIvjw a £:Zi gatt. With bis excellent
blood lines fine Individuality and speed be will
make a valuable animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay Oily, full sister to Jay-Bee-See. For

particulars apply to or address,

J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

FOR SALE.
A UKUISTEIIED

Shire Stallion
Will bo three yoai oldnoxl May. Stylish., sound and
well broken i<- harness, wchjhs about irjxi pounds: also
BOTeroJ two-year-olds for solo.

J. I. PARSONS,
Santa RosaCal.,

For Sale.
A BBIOHT in.

: n STAiUON, 10 hands; all
ywu old; fun brother i,, auv..i s„ i.y Elmo 891, dnm
Nnnih M:ir-hiill, by lulnii. Ainv.l s., 2:lil'

, I., wagon.
Tin i ii rare opportunity i«> aecare these famous

blood ii" at a Imrguln. Address

ALPBED BEALE, May field, Cal.

Informallon nt BRKKDKK A SI'OKTs.M.VN.

FOR SAX.E.

The Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

DAM ELISE, by MESSENGEB
DUROC

For lull pedleree and terms, apply to

KILLIP & OO.,

22 Monteomery St. , San Francisco.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

See hpM Brie lares
Seven and eight years old, tbe finest ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weanling fillies by imported Clyde Stallions,

thoroughbred.

For particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St.

FOR SALE.
The gime trotting mare Magffte E.« *:I9 1-4

(separately timed in a race In 2-16), by Nutwood 600,

out of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. Patchen Jr. HI; seo-

ond dim Ida May (grandam of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam
of Elieneer, 2:281 at two years, Ella, 2:29, and Helena,

2:29£ at two years!, by Williamsons Belmont; third

dam by Red Buck, eon of Bertrand.
MACJGiE E. bas a btautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at

her side, and Is saffl in foal to this son of Electioneer

and Soutag Mohawk again. She Is eleven years old,

a beautiful bay In color, 1P.3 hands high, perfectly

sound, kind and gentle, and possesses those quali-

ties which have made her name famous in Cali-

fornia. She will I e sold if applied for at once for a

reasonable sum.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of 8. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

SIDNEY STALLION
For Sale or To Lease.

RINGWOOD.
Bay horse, foaled 18SG. Showed trials as a four-year-

old better than 2:20. Sound, and In fine stud condition:

Sired by Sidney, first dam Alma, by Dashaway, son of

Williamson's Belmont.

His colls show gTeat and early speed. Apply to

A. C. DIETZ,
Or, E. S. CULVER, Oakland, Cal.

2117 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

Charlotte, by l.ytt leton.
Dizzy Blonde by Cbllllcotbe.
Marllle, by Ulensarry.
Termasent, by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a slBter to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, Is dam of Romottn, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
*13 Buah Street, San FranctRr-o, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

REX VOLO, foaled February 32, 1888, dam Catchup
RubMo; grandam HuntreeB by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denlo by American Boy Jr.; Is 16.3 bands
high, well developed, muscular and without a blem-
Kli. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed
and a Rood gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
128 Fifth8t.

1 8.F.,Oal.

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING 6TALLIO\S

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Alao a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

beet-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and rinely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. Fur

further particulars itpplv to
j. a. McDonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

FOR SALE.
STANDARD FILLY,

FIVE YEARS OLD,
By FALLI6, Dam by ECHO.

Address W. A. G..
Care Breeder and Sporl

FOR SALE:
Stallions Ready for Service

BLOOD OF
WILKES.

NUTWOOD,
DIRECTOR,

WU1 be sold at satisfactory prices. Apply to THOStAS
BONNER, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, or IRA
PIERCE, 728 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

TROTTING BRED

COLTS AND FILLIES
For Sale.

Address W. A. G.,

Care Breeder and Spoi

FOR SALE.

CARRIAGE TEAM. Standard bred. Sixteen and 1

three-quarrer hands. Weight, 1.200. Dark bay. four
and six years old; half brothers. Drive double and
Blngle, and very gentle. Can trot in four minutes.
Address

BOX 2108, San Francisco,
Or BREEDER AND r-pnRTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.

I have for sale YOONti COLTS and FILLIQS.tlh-

get of Wtltlidle and Monday—final. ,\.idrc-ee

HENRY 0. JUDSON,
Box 223. Wlldldle Farm. Santa Clara.

tfor Sale.
A FIBST-0LASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
N'APA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished houBe of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
Sreat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

es In a fruitbelt, Burrounded by One vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and

\bout on "

I

orlilginaliy apart of this tract. About one-half bill.

,d oik- halt rolling land, but uone of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthebreed.
ng of fine horses, Price, |65 per acre. Further par-
lculars given at this office.

BREEDER AND 8PORTSMAN,
*1B Bush St.

To Athletes, Cyclists, lln>ru:.il A I oocbnllinU
Horse-bnck riders, Itoxers tm<l Oursim'ii;

when you want to ride, run, wulk, row, skate
or swim a Ion*; dislonccj 1'SE

ANTI-STIFF

C/5

CO

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With Antl-Rtlif tlire 1h a
talth required. It goes straight for the uinai-les und
yon can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly w'.rin.
Ing, comforting and stimulating (.'Heel on all weak or
stiff moecles and sinews. Quick in its actton,
cleanly and pleasant In use.
Rub It Into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its Bupporllng and
strengthening properties. There Is m>l, nor hae
been, anything like it till now. It differ from all
OUb, Kmbrocatlons and Liniments, botli in substance,
aod effect. Some athletes are so tond of It that thow
rub It all over them.

PRICKS. 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOOGERA A VO„ AgentN for V. S ,

SO v niiihtm street, > \ .
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Bace Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TEIAL, 2:18. BAY ROS 9814
WU1 make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

00 «
ffl «

0"
«!

Sultan 2:21
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11

Lucy II,, live years 2:18*<f

Ruby, five years 2:19&
Alcazar, five years 2:20J^
Bay Rose, five years 2:20J^
Sweet heart, three years 2:22J£
Eva 2:23^
and uineteen others in the 2:30

Also the darns of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17}£
Ulendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20^
Pasba, sire ofMoro 2:27

fThe Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29J£
Del Sur -2:24>£
Inez 2:30
Sir Guy 2:23}£
Saltan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

Sultana, by Delmonico 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16^, and the dam
ofW. H. Bailey, 2:20.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
^Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19W
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs, 2:19)4

Bay Rose 2:20><

St. Bel 2:24)4

Belleflower.2 yrs 2:24%
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26^

Etc., etc
By Ben Lippinoott

By Williamson's Belmont
Venture, 2:27J4. and of the dams of Belle
2:28}$, Nellie Batchen, 2:27)4, Prince, 2:23^.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 161

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dlspotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of
speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care
taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-
sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

CAPITAL

TIF AID DBIVING CLDB

SPRING MEETING, 1892,

To be held the week following the Blood

Horse Meeting.

ss,ooo
Stakes and Purses

3IX DAYS' MEETING.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points :

15JS bands ikigh ; weighs 1075 pounds; fine finish; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H., by Hambletordan (725),

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others in 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21 -Tj, Dawn, 2:18£/, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Green's Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list
Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-

bone and Sportsmistress, daughter of American Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay $200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and 8100
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good so
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season^Tu^S^bS^
The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks

hi case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm is Z}£ miles from Mountain View,

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses,
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. Ail stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE,
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., Cal.

George Washington,
11,623.

2-yenr-old Record, 2:44;
3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20*

GB IRGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bay horse,
bind feet white, foaled 1886, bred by Thomas Smith of
vallejo, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1200 peunds.

PEDIGREE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief, Jr.
u,t;22, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Ethan
Allen. Jr., 2'.t03 (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:2U and Bessie S., 2:29'.,, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-ycurs-old record 2:i>' L, also sireof Prince
Allen 2:27i second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
l-iwvr mark last season had it not been for an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
!'"•<[ in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: SIOOFOKTHE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.,

11,622.
Record 2:34, Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3

hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
'.-Vfl, MitiiilM-ino Chiefs lirst dam Venus by Mambrino
Patched 58, second dam bv Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,583.
Seal brown horse, IB hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 24th, 1868, got by Clark Chief 80,

Hrst dam by Berthune, son of Sidi Hamet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter
Clarke Co. Kv., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Kv., to Ruins Ingalls of Chicago,
Ml., to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
2:82, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
gaited. He Mired Catherine. 2:2*!:i, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

234, trial 2:2ti. sire of George Washington. 2:20, Maud,
::u:i-;. Highland chief, 2::in, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years
old, trial one-half mile 1:12 Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling

WILL MARE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 840.

KCares not proving In foal may be returned next sea-
Bon l'r pf Charge, Season commences February 1st.

Good pasturage at *:s.<io per month, and excellent care
taken of Mures in any manner that owners may desire,
hut im responsibility* for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

payable at* time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Vallejo.

Cliico Stocli. *F*etrxi3.,
I'HIC'O, BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires of

783 trotters

«uy Wilkes. -2:ir, 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17'*

LUlian Wilkes 2:17a,

Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vida Wilkes 2:18' j

Una Wilkes 2:19^
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20'.

Rupee 2:141,

Verona Wilkes 2:273,'

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Gracie

I

George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harrv Wilkes 2:13
Guy Wilkes 2:15
Wilson 2:16'

Richardson, J. B 2:16 :

Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

[.Lady Bunker {

Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:l5 ,
.j', and i

William L ,sire of Axtell,2:12. (.LADY DUNN, by American Star 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:1!)'
(

.

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10

I Sire of 03 dams of 72 trotters.

DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBItINO PATCH KN 5s

Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters.

LIMOGENE, by American 9tar II

Dam of Leland.

pj verona winces W£i% f Arthurtou 3CS
5 Raven WUkes 2:30 Sire of dams of
Pj Atalanta Wilkes 2:30 Hazel Wilkes 2:20

<J 1 Gracie -j Una WUkes 2:19',

LDau. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is perfect; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal

getter. His colts are all bays anil browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular. His oldest colt

is Wayland W-, and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage §3 per month.

WILL STAND FOR S20 THETHE IMPORTED FRENCH
COACH HORSE SEASON at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MelNTOSH, Cliico, Cal.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREENLIGHT, GREENJACKET, GREENSHANK, GBEENTVAVE,

and GREEXHORSl.

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLE.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.

PASTURAGE 85 PER MONTH,
With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no liability

for accidents or escanes. Mures shinned in r. W. ABY, care ST. IIKI.KXA STA BI.I->, St. Helena. Napa Comity,for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELEN
will be taken in charge by competent men.

For further particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY, Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLIONMARKS I
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July i-i.

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. was foaled 1888; he Is a handsome bay in color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1,150. He is a

remarkably well-muscled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a re promising one

is not standing lor public service. In action he is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled

for speed, there is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

MARKS L. was sired by Antevolo, 2:1916, out of Maggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis; second dam Vnshti, by
Chieftain 721 ; third dam bv Nena Sahib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer

was by Stephen A. Douglas 422, out of Black Bessie, by Blucher. Stephen A. DouglAS

out of Kate, hv Balsoru 102-1 ; second dam Neva, by Vnieente Not!.-, etc. < 'hieltuin 72

daughter of Trimble's Eclipse. Terms, 850 for the hiosoii. I-or hirther partieula

T. J. LOWNEY, 824 Treat Avenue, Sun Francisco.

Get your horses in shape and make them earn

their oats; the betting is always good at our

Spring Meeting. The records show that

from 50 to 60 thousand dollars goes

into the box for a five days' meet-

ing; this time we give a week.

i Irand Duke Alexis
»y Ilnmbletonian 10,

by Iliatoga, out of a
I ress

BOOKS FOE, EVERY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE BOOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion service book published, containing space for entering 100 mares,

giving space for full description, pedigree, dates of sen-ice, date of foaling, etc., with index complete, neatly bound

fn leatherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

BREEDERS' NOTE AND CERTIFICATE HOOK.

This book contains loo blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying thai said mare bat been

bred to a certain stallion. Also 100 notes suitable for owner of mare, giving to owner of BtolII in account of

stallion service fee. The book is well bound and has stubs for both the notes and certificates, Price, ONE
DOLLAR.

These books wlU be sent to any address on receipt of price. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, Snu Franc-e,, «:„!.

PROGRAMME.

Trotting and Pacing.

MONDAY—FIRST DAY.

Trotting, 3 minute Class, Purse 3300 00
Roadster Race for Sacramento Countv
Horses without records that have been
used only as roadsters 300 00

Pacing, 2:35 class 300 00

WEDNESDAY—THTRD DAY.

Trotting and Pacing Free-for-all]Purse 500 00
Trotting. 2:40 class 300 00
Pacing, 3-year-old Stake, added money 100 00

FRIDAY—FIFTH DAY.

Trotting, 2:28 class 300 00
Trotting, 3-year-old Stake, added _ 100 00
Trotting, 2:35 class 300 00

CONDITIONS.
Entrance fee, 10 per cent of purse. Money divided,

60, 30 and 10 per cent. Five entries required to lilt and
three to start to make a race.
The Board reserves the right to declare a less number

to'fiTl by deducting entrance monev from purse.
National Rules to govern.
Entries close April 1, 1892, to all Trotting and Pacing

Purses.
Entries close for 2 and 3-year-old Trotting and Pacine

Stakes, Feb. 1st.

RUNNING STAKES.
Two-year-old Running Stake. $25 entrance, 315 for-

feit; second horse to save entrance; $200 added; five-
eighths mile dash; winners once to carrv three pounds
extra; winners twice to carry five pounds extra: maid-
ens allowed ten pounds. Five to enter and three to
start. Entries close February 1st.

Two-year-old Running Stake, $25 entrance, »S for-
feit; second horse to save entrance: .*2o0 added- three-
quarter mile dash: winners to carry five pounds extra
maidens allowed 10 pounds. Five to enter and three to
start. Entries close February 1st.

Three-year-old Running Stake. $50 entrance, $25 for-
feit; second horse to save entrance: s30O added; one mile-
winners of any stake of the value of sl.ooo in is<i2 allowed'
to carry five pounds extra; winners of any race, three
pounds extra; maidens- allowed ten pounds".
State Agricultural Rules to govern all running races

Entries close February 1st. The remainder of the run-
ning programme for the spring meeting will be an-
nounced later. Above named stakes, to be run at sorin™
meeting, to take place the week following the lilood
Horse meeting. Five to enter and three to start. Six
days' racing in all.

Trolling and Pacing Colt Stakes for 1892.
Trotting Stake for yearlings, foals of 1891. $50 en-

trance, of winch i?5 must accompany nomination- $10 to
be paid June 1, 1S!)2,.*15 to be paid August 1st, and $20 on
Saturday before t lie race: suio added money; to be trotted
at Sacramento the last Wednesday in October; one mile
dash.
Two-year-old Pacing Slake. foals of 1*90. $.W entrance,

of which $10 must accompany nomination, $15 to be paid
April 1, 1892, $25 to be paid the day before the race; sroo
added money; one mile and repent; to he paced at Sacra-
mento during the spring meeting of 1892.
Two-year-old Trotting Stake, foals of 1800. $50 en-

trance, oi which -in must accompany 1101 atiuns -1;,

April I, 1MI2, $25 to be paid the day before the race; MOO
added money; one mile and repeat; race to be trotted at
Sacramento during the spring meeting of imi-j

Three-year-old Pacing Stake, foals" of 1889. $50 en-
trance, of which $|n must accompany nominations $15
to be paid April 1st. $25 to be paid the day before the
race; $iun added; mile heats, 3 in 5; to be paced at Sacra-
mento during the spring meeting of is«i2.

Three-year-old Trotting stake, foals of 1880. $50 en-
trance, of which $m must accompany nominations 315
to he paid April 1st, $25 to be paid the dav before the
nice; $HK) added money: mile heats. 3 in 5; to be trotted
at Sacrament cp during t lie spring meeting of ]S!C2. Kebir
barred, owing to his fast performance of ism.

Conditions for Coll Stake.

Stakes are open to all colts owned in ( 'alifornla on a
line all north of and Including the citv of Si nekton.
Slakes and added money divided 1:11, ,'tu and 10 ner

cent
Any colt distancing the field will he entitled to all the

money.
No added money for a walk-over.
rive entries required to fill; time starters required to

gel any added money; If a less number start thev mnv
contest for entrance money, which will be divided 70
ami 80 percent.

Failure to make payments when due forfeits all pre-
vious payments. Knlrlcs close 1'ebriiary 1, Is'."

Address

F. A. JONES, Secretary.
P. O. Box, 171. Sacramento, Cal.

Land Wanted.

I want to secure about seventy-five acres of
land adjoining one of the smaller eitiea of
California, wherethere aregood railroad facili-
ties. Must be suitable for a mile track. Would
fit remainder up into a park and make it a
credit to the city. References as i character
and ability cannot be excelled. Address

MJLE TRACK,
Care Bueedek and Sportsman.
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GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome Beal-brown, seven years old, stands 1">.- hands high, and weighs

1,090 pounds. He is of line form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
| Ilambletonian 10

f Dictator 113o
00
CD

^3

i—i

P
O

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 (.Clara, by American Star 14

pacers, and lit sires of 18

(
Mambrino Chief 11

2:25 A, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin

pacers,

trotters.

Dolly
Dam of * toward
Thonulale, 2:241.

( Etambletonian 10

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2:12J
Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24J
and seven other 2:30

trotters. i Norwood 522 -j

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

i Imogfene -! 2:26i, Ha Norwood. 2:26J

DamofDelwin,2:264 j CAmerican Star 14
" [Daughter of. -j

t Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related

to Phallas, record 2:13} fourth heat, Jay-Eve-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:1(3], is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. HlCKOK, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

BOODLE
RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Stranger 3030
Sire of

Nominee 2fl49(
Nominator....2:28,^
Mvriad 238^
Molock 2:24^
Cebolla 2:28

Hazel Dell 2:29^
Boodle 2:27>4

Katbleen 2:29Ja
Stanza 2;2S^

101-Gen. \\ /i-liiir.'iMii

Trial Z::-^

.-in- i..(

Poem _ ...

Presto _

Prose
Gen. Henham 2:29y.

Ox Eye 2;28J$
Luzerne.. 2:27)^
Mambrino Thorn 2;2*J

and 4 others in 2:30.

Uold.-miilh Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 beats in 2:20

and under, and won more
money than any otber
trotter that ever lived.

Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURE,

PARK, SAN JOSE.

PEDIGREE.
( Vermont Hero 141

Gen. Kno.v 14» '

I Record, 2:31 '-.j (Dam of Searcher -

Sire of Ifi trotters, and 21

Btres of 32 and 14 dams
of M in the list.

I
Mambrino Chief 11

:1'| Lady Thorn. 2:18 1-4...-
-::: .Sister to Mamb. Batchen ( Rhodes Mare, by 6ml
27J

.

58 and grandma of Patti,
:29'4 2:21.

( Hambletouian 10
Abdnlloh 15

Sire of (Katy Darling
six trotters and 13 sires of

ltMi and 22 darns of 27 in
tin.- lis!.

Old Alt. 2:40
Dam of Daniel Webster.

Abdullah 1

(.TJntraced

[Bride
Dam of Trenton,
2:41',,ftillbroth'r
to Boodle, 2:27&.

Joy Gould 197
(Record 2:2ft 1

..; trial 2:li>
i

.
i

Sire of
Pixley 2:16

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 2:21

Alladin 2:26>
Ansonia 2:27!

Dude 2.27 1

Dundee 2:25
and 14 others in 2:30 list.

Tido
(Record 2:38j£)

Sister to Le Blonde,
2:24, record 2::J4\..

(
Abdullah 1

Ilambletonian 10
Sire of 41 trotters and 119 ( Cbas. Kent Mare

sires ol 7*3, and <,?, dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list.

rAmerican Star 14
Lady Snulord -!

Grandam of (Old Sorrel, by Exu
Bella 2:22
Allle K 2:2!»'.

Lizzie K -1:W
Nannie K 2:34

("Vermont Black I

Elhan Allen 43 -

Ki-i-.inl 2:2.j'_.. ami 2:l"i with (Messenger Mare
mate; sire of i> trotters
and 1!) sixes of 71, and 14

dams of 15 in the list.

( Abdallah 1

Daughter of...

DESCRIPTION'.
I. Unbraced

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion: in color, he Is a beautiful seal brown; be stands I

weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every r.

His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service in California t

He is only six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all Of bis progeny show thai tf

destined to" be great performers, lit K.iliLE was never handled for speed until very late hist year, and j

saw him get bis record believe he will trot below 2:20 this year.

OAKWOOO PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm

)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, t : JO.

Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 2:16 8-2.

SireofClias. Derby, five-vear-old record, 2»;1BO.

Sire of Strathway, six-year-old record, 2:20.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 2 20 1-4.

Sire of Baden, flve-> ear-old record, 2:2 4 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three year old record. 2;28 1-4.

Sire of Lnrllne, two-year-old rfcord, 2:45
Sire of Stflleco, one-year old record, 3:io.

All In races, and of the dams of Maud C, 2:18, Baronstein

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon RnsGell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stein way, dam Kaly G.. by Electioneer

)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Bed Wiiiies, dam by Mambrino Palchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WLLDO, 9,637
(Son of do vis, dam by Woodford Slambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

with the usual return privilege.

TERMS. 350 FOR THE SEASON,
Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed f>>c acub^HI

C. A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners. J. COCHRAN, Manager.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:23.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1883, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Graud

He is a handsome black in color, stands Hi hands high, and weighs l,2ftu pounds. He is a horse of spiendi
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably l^vel-headed, intelligent and of kind
position, and possesses the qualities of speed and gameness to a remarkable degree. His recrd is no n

speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown in his work last qu
ters Ln 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.

[Clay Pilul 93
Sire of

fThe Moor, 670 1 Billy R,, 2:25,^
Sire of ] Fulton Maid, 2:29!

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),
|

Fred V. (pi, 2:22'
:

2:2{)i<.; Del Sur (sire of three in the list), i Belle of \% abash
2:2-1' .; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2s 1

..; Sul-
tan (sire Of 28 in the 2:30 list, including
Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates,
234

Vashti
(dam of Don Tomas, record '.

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)
sir.' of

Sisson Girl, 2:2s 1

-, and the dams of live
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ot Artist, 2:26J4

i Cassius if. Clay, Jr.,

[ Lady Pilot

!
Copperbottom colt

1
1* utraced

Mambrino Pa.cben ' Si!™?„<?><* "

20

I Rhodes Mare
(dam of Lady Thorn, 2:18J<)

Sire
13 in the list and the
dams of G3 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced US in the

K-JfrSl,. I
Mambrino Messengerbate laiier

t s.t.b. by Messenger

Black Hawk "> (
Sherman MorganBiacK HnjK

f
> iNarragansett Pacing Mai

Ethan Allen, 2:2o'.;

Lancet, 2:27'.; Belle
of Saratoga. 2:2i>;

also the dams of 2

2:30 performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

(Owen Dale-
! ^"ll.:™'*" 1 *""'*'

.

'

j, Maria Downing

loaveHIUMare (gggSff
1

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

M»irg should be Bblppftd to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contia Ccsta County. Cal per R P
B. K. via. Martinez. Beet of care given, bul no liability assumed for accidents or escapes "Excellent
rxwlunxe |5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, SIO per month, b or further paiticulars and catalogues

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Pnrk 8tock Farm, Danville, contra mma Connty.Cal.

Excellent pasturage at So per month, and the best of care taken of mares, hm i

accidents or escapes.
responsibility assumed

$250 will be given to the breeder of lb- flr=t one of ABDOb'S
t»et to enter the 2:30 lis".

BK\ ALI.ISII\.
171' Kiist vlih SI., F^lsC iiuklatil

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

BIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBKOUMERS
J. R., all k JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M

, 2:20J.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22J. PLEA84NT0N. 2:25j.

ELEUTBE88 (Ihtoe-year-old), 2:27. ELE0TUICE (three-year-old),
2:27J.

LECK, 2:28. ELL-i M. (threo-year-old). 2:28J.

and ELECTRINA. 2:30.

If yon want spee*, breed to a prodncor. Will m nbe pi fnll »u,wou at $250 thr -•K=nr

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11321, ™ *™^

^ ARM,^ 2:10 3-
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

4ND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Tbree-Tfeor-Old.) (Sire of l BEEDOJI, 1 y. o., 2:28 3-

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
'"siial return privileKe to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

add™, WILFRED PAGE,
P. «>.—PESN'S IJKOVK, Soiioinii Co., Ol
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NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-OId Record

2:20 1-2.
jimited to Twenty-Five approved outaide mares at. $100 the eeaBOD.

PEDIGREE.

Uuy U'ilkeM, 2:15 1-i
Regal Wilkes 2:l7,"t

Lillian Wilkes 2:17$;

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vidti Wilkes 2J8^f
Una Wilkes 2:19}^

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20^
Rupee 2:143$
Verona Wilkes 2:27"'.,

Raven Wilkes 2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Lida W-, 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,"£ at three
years.

George Wilkes, 2:22 <
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2HS}£ {

Guy Wilkes .2:15J4
Wilson 2:16M
Richardson, J. B 2:16%
Buron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy WUkes, 2:1534
and William L., sire Of Ax-
tell, 2:12.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of -11 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires
of 783 trotters.

DOLLY SPANKER

Nutwood COO
Sire of 77 in the 2:3011st, and

the dams of
Arion _ 2:10^
Vida Wilkes 2:18M
Myrtle 2.19 1 ;

Macleay 2:22 U'
Nutmont 2:22 '-.

Nydia WUkes 2:22^'

Daughter of.

MAMBRINO PATCHEN58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31
sires of 2:30 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19).^.

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 38

sires.

. MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2:08&.

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 in the 2:30 list, and of 10
dams of 2:30 trotters.

X ITTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands I5>j hands high, is level-headed, kind
nd Intelligent

Limited to Fifteen approved outside m«*res at $75 for the eeaeoo.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15!£ hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,

urn Lida W„ record 2:18 I

i, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,'« at 2 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.) He is a
orse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

n.o:rxrc3r braktch.
liimitecl to Fifteen outside mares at $50 for the seaBon.

LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15 *f hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19><
irother to Anteeo, 2:16'.ll sire of seven with records from 2:I7 :1.,' to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-
•rs with records from 2:11s 1

, to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:2lh, dam Vola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),
v Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:25 <-.,' (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28' i, including the dam of Maud
,, 2:1*1, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
laud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty outside mares at $50 for the season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
igh, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19, Annie C, 2:25, Albert H., 2:27 -4, and several others with trials from 2:37 to
.'j 1. ][> is by the -reat'st living si re, Nutwood OW, record 2:18 14 (sire of 77 with records from 2:11 'v, to 2:30; 17 from
US lo 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S., 2:08 ''.,', the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation 'track); dam by
eo.M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patcben,
cord 2:23 'v.. made in 1SG0; the fastest and games t representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
tat California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
ill to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,
ylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
;ta bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
listake in breedinga good marc to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
isiice of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

nd DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
.>eed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
le two greatest represenla lives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
road assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
.'ilkes, 2:15Mi and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
nd about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on. for tbev would ganielv fight a race out to the bitter
id, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and itAP1D TRANSIT is Lida
/..record 2:18 l

j, made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
ctober last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18^, who, besides being a great and
mie race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of;his daughters are to* be found
.rion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10?.,', and nineteen others from 2:18'4 to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
ices of any of the above horses must send the mare or tea per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
- t'-d at 8111 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
scapes. Mares may he shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
lace until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MAKTIN CARTEK,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

:

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

f
Del Sur, 2:24

Sire of
Dun Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,

'•O

_ 1

i«

The Moor 870
Sire of

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of stamboul, 2:ll>;

Beautiful Bells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; Hindu Rose, 2:19

Clav Pilot 93
Fred V., 2:2214
Billy R., 2:24}<f,

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24 '4

. Belle of Wabash

f Mambrino Pilot
Sue of

1 - „a,„i,„„ J Mambrino Gift, 2:26Gretchen \^-^ 1 Hannis, 2:17J£-Dam of
Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In

cas, 2:11
'i-

bnogene.-

By Norwood, 522
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:24V;
wood, 2:2n '.;

Canada Chief
Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2:

.Lady Fullis, by American Jiatar 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,
2:14

{American'Star 14,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, sfre of Jay-Eye-
See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:09

Harry Clay 45,

Sire of
dams of Electioneer and George
Wilkes, 2:22, and St. Julien, 2:11

Del win, I 1,0*1, record 2:26 1-2, will, if he has no setbacks, pace in 2;15 or better, and beat 2:30 trot-
ngover the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwin is one of the handsomest grandsons of the great Moor;
color, be is a dark dapple bay, sound as a dollar, outside of his broken hind leg, and the best of feet and legs;
A'. band> high, and weighs l.nrni pounds; he is one of the finest-formed horses for great speed In the laud; has
e name level head and intelligence that his half-imithcr, Guide, 2:1(5'

i, has; in color and form he resembles
any Clay 45 'sire of the dam of Electioneer ami George Wilkes, 2:22), more than any horse that we ever saw,
i-livin has tin- same blood lines as the handsome grandson of The Moor, stamboul, 2:11 J he has two crosses of
inerican Star I-l, also of Clay, one of Hambletonian Hi, sire of the dam of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Mambrino
lief, sire of the dam of Director, 2.17, and two of the great Pilot Jr., sire of the clam of Nutwood, 2:1* '.,, com-

I nlng altogether the same blood lines that lay in the grandest stallions, living or dead—Arion, 2:10«, Stamboul.
II; also the first yearling to beat 2:30, and who trotted the fastest last quarter in that mile than was ever trotted
• any yearling, :;-! seconds—Freedom, 2:29 i.,.

Ilei Sur, 2:24, Sire of Don Tomas, 2:20. and Cousin Joe, 2:20!.,', being a full brother to the dam of Sable Wilkes,
•*, sir.' of Freedom, 2:29 \j, and two others better than 2:28. Delwin's colts ull chow the trot out of any kind of
ares.

'IVrmn, $40, with usual return privilege.
Good water and pasturage at $5 per month, but will not be responsible for accidents or escapes. Mares can

shipped to the farm and home ofDelwin, the Meese stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal. , perS. V
I:., via Martinez. For furib'-r particulars, address,

WM. MEESE, Danville, Cal.,

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, Cal.
Delwio is owned by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TRIAIj 2:20 X--£,

F
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MARE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEANDRO.
PEDIGREE.

f Santa Claus
2,000, 2:17'^

Sire of
j

Kris Kringle'
223!4;San Jose,

! 2:30; San Ma-
Sldliey I teo,2:26',; Bfd-

(4770) ney, 2:19#
(2:19-1,')

Sire of
Frou-Frou,
2:251.f, cham-
pion year- I. Sweetness-

Slrathmore 408
Sire of

39 in 2:30 list and
3 sires of 3 and G
dams of 8 in 2:30

Mamhlclonmn 10...
Sire of

11 in 2:30 list and of

107 sires of G67 in 2:30

. Lady Walterm Ire...

Dam of Marshall
Ney, 2,03-1

William-' Mamb'no

f Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

V North American
(8. t. b. Ilumbletonlan 2 mare

ling trotter;
F a u s ta,
2:22%.cham-
pion year-
lingpacer;
Fa us ti no,
2:14#; Fleet,
254; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11K; Gold
Leaf, 2:11^;
Ladv H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18K;
Thistle,2:19 V|
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

(221J4)

rErlccson 130

innvThdpna ir '

--
\ Dau. of Arutus, thoroughbred

mmof 1 Rate /Highland Chief

Navldad,2:22'.f f Hambletonian 10 ... i™ 1
-
1 ' Wo „,

SantaClaus,2:17>4 Sire of lChas
-
Kenl Mare

Volunteer 55..... . 44 dams of 50 In the

29 hr 2^0
f
llst."21 iLndy Patriot ft^&SKw..-

sires of 48, and 1G Dam of I Lewis Hulse Mare
dams of 10 In 2:30 Sentinel, 2;29« rTT»™i,w™i - ,r>rKdwaME^e'u 8l{^ v̂

«onjan
r
10

^vMerrlt. SMSS yg-
IbSSST-Jt. (SKZS*«

L Flirt
(trial, 2:35)
Dam of
Frou - Frou,
2:2514 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year - old
trial), 2:20 f..;

Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2:35

Buccaneer
(265G)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2=29;

I'-ulwer, 2:2G»a

IowaCbief, 528
Sire of

Corisande, 254^
and Buccaneer,

LTlnsley Maid-

MahasKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30'*;,

trial, 2:22; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
WiDg, 2:32

i Untraced
n„j,,,., <c» } Vernol's Black Hawk

Sireof (Belle, by Tom Thumb
17 In 2:30 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 in 2:30 ,-tw™!,,^

T°»"v {SS&
FlMa

'LtlP ("A
Grandams of Fleet,

Fann? Feiu
016

'

2:a0s
/Irwln'B TnckahoeKanny Fern
| Dau ofIjemer,s ^^^

Rull Pun / Canadian PUotBull rop™.„ icanadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:13Jf
Kismet, 234-if
Twister, 2^9^,' ,tt„*w,m^"«~^ • {SSSa

(JohD Bap tl9,e- {JS^f ^
>—v Fern

j gSfSgggfg^,

fFlaxtall 8132-.
Sireof

PraIrieBird258^
Empress. 2:293f,
and of the dams
of Gold Leaf,
2:11 j/f,and Sham-
rock, 2^5

Lady Hake

.

Sister to
Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
2S8K

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world- but he is also one

ofthe very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Kysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtail
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12;, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13*,', and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire "in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31'-;, the" first in 232. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was tlmeda mile in 2:20!j, and frequently
trotted quarters in from 32'X to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition Is all that could be desired, and,his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-2

By BEVEELY WILKES, Brother of

PROSPECT MAID, 2:23;<, WALSLNGHAM, 2:19Jf,
GEORGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:IS'«,

BASBLEN "WTLKES, 2:24^, BILLY WILKES, 2:29 '
;

,

BESSIE WTLKES, 2:31)<.

Dam EMILY, Dam of

F0BTU7SA., 2:20«BILLY THOBNHLLL, 2:24,«,

COL. YOUNG, 2:30.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

By GEOEGE WTLKES, Sire of

GUY WTLKES, 2:!5Vj', HARRY WTLKES, 2:13,'*, and
seventy-four others in Uae 2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing

daughters.

By SURPLUS (son of ASHLAND),
Brother to LADY UGHTFOOT, dam of LADY

THORN, 2:18}<.

By LEER'S KESTG WILLIAM, Son of
HOWARD'S ST. CHARLES.

Third dam LEER MARE, Dam of

JIM rRVTNG, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:193$, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY "WTLKES was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot, 2:27M (sire of Hannis, 2:17^'. and others), out
of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Medoc; third dam by Blackburn's Whip. Surplus was
out of a daughter of Eureka, by Long Jilaud Black Hawk. Ashland was out of Utllla, by Imp. Margrave; second
dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie, etc

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That It Is bristling with the names of some of tho
greatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has
such a royal lineage is much more difficult to give. In color be in a deep mahogany bay, no while markings; he
stands l5.2!t hands, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. lie has a fault-
less head and neck, well-sloped Bhould^ra, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocksAtrong and elastic, tho
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. He Is a perfect line trotter, and am trot In 2:40
without boots ofany kind. His oldest colt will enter the 2:20 list. He Is a sure foa'-getter. and all of his progeny
are bays or browns, without white, and ihey inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a remarkable
degree.

He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpltas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, @73 WITH USUALiRETURiV PRIVILEGE.
The best ofcare taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

JAMES BOYD, MUpitas.

in Stock Farm Stallions.

SUDTXTETr, 2:19 3-4.

Red Sid.

PRIVATE STALLION.

Dictator Sidney.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam by„ Red Wilkes

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian

Third dam by Pilot Jr.

BY 8IDXEY.BY 8IDNEY.
First dam by Dictator

Second dam by....Mambrino Patchen

Third dam by Montague Sovereign

"V-^IjIEJlXrSHUNT JSTOOI5. IFVA-HIH,
PLEASAiJTON, CAL.

Sid Fleet.
2-year-old Record, 2;2ti 1-2.

First dam Flight, 2:29, by Buccan-
eer, dam of Fleet, 2:21 1, ; hid
Fleet, 228>$...

Second dam by Klnxlall
Third dam Irwin's Tuckahoo
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Twu-\ ear-Old Re 2:37 1-2: Three-Ycar-OId Record, 2:26; Four-Year-Old Record, S:»2 1-4 Fastest Relatives.

-

Xo. 11,70*.; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

Alfxashkk'x AnDAIAAII 15..

B i MsmitlJ Mal'l.2:lt.

2:06
2:08 1-4
8:08 :i- 1

2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

X I
BY HaBJUB' ILvMBLKTONIAN* 2.

5TAJOR EDSALI. £11,229..

Clayton Edsatl 2:2S>f

MaforA 230
i Books .. 222
RoUEET MCGBKGOB -:17'.

-
" Bonnie McGregor
2 Earl HcGregor 221 Amebii in Stab h
a and 28 others In the J Lst.

t NANCY WHITMAN, 230M- ,

I- [nanob
Dam of Madeleine, 223tf,

rBiambletoi Ian 10

( By Young Patriot

,
Bishop's Hainbletonian

(.The DfunsOD Mare

Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:1?

ARDALLin 1..

HAilBLZTOXIAX 10
: Wilkes, 2:2

,

if Quj Wilkes, 2J5J , i,
i

Chas. Kknt Mare
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, ')

y. o. record, 2:u$}i, and Palo
Alto, Uru? ,, und ys others in [ Wm. Wru-ir 3-11

the USt I
Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22

If,

LADY WYNNE...- <

Ieleanora Margrave..

I

Stockholm's American Star

(sully Slouch

i Durland'a Young Messenger DuroC

Irntniced

i Mambrino

(.Amazonia

r Imp. Bellibunder

(One Eye

Ilambletonian 10

(The dam of Prince, 2:27

I

Imp. Margrave M5S

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS A\D DESCRIPTION

SILVED BOW is D handsome bay, no white; stands 1-".-"; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1SS7. A
glance at his pedigree will show thai be is bred In the purple and Inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the

. -ur farm, one and a half niilus from Mil pit as. en the) lakland road. Season from February 1st to

Junelsl at v.lii<di tiiimatlblllsareduoand payable in Un:- I Stat } gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVH K FEE, 8150 fbr the poison. Last s.-a^mi v, i- i:i j i i l.1. » liimafair show; he served thirty-nine

mares and didservlceup to June, and was compelled to start in rao-s in July against tin- best hm-srs in Montana,
being vcrv short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, be. wmi tlits >J..V»i purse, Fr.*..- I'm- All, defeating Faust, 2:18 v.,

Siev>' Wliipph-, LlrJ.""-. Ma I)., 2:25, and Frank M., 2:ls, Faust winning the first lien tin 2:2n, silver Bow the second in

222 . Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth, and liftli in 2.2-1
,
and 224J<. He won nine races in

all hist season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

Willi his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-

tion. His oldest colls are readings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

l-'H, whicb is a wender, showing a burst of speed mid perfect trotting act.on surpassing anything T have ever
seen except ina curefullv trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOwwhicnare marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pusuiraw for mares, am\ give the best of feed at So

per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAM? <t MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mil pitas, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OP GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

WiITt-OQ Ten approTed mares outside of those already engaged will
ll-ELCD, be received at $1,000 each for the season.Guy

Leo Wilkes,

Regal Wilkes,

GoT-vl^ "YXT"!! 1t*^C3 Three-year-old record, 2:1S. Limited to twenty out-OdUlt/ VV llJS.t/0, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 153 hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, sis years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

Bay horse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old
record, 2:20:]; three-year-old record, 2:17?). By Guy
Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twentv approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Marcs not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

i engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All 1 'ills arc due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1892.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo stock Farm. San Mateo, CaJ.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number of
i

be accepted, In order thai he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record. H 1

, si

onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he .

pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Si-al brown (no white) with black points, l(i hands l 1

j inches in heigh!, beautifully proportioned ami elegant

finished. Balkan L- the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulderdm
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently bis aetion isst^B
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, friclionless gait. His style and carriage are so Um^B
It Is universally admitted that In these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a nice he is as steady ai

level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE;
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13':, and 71 others in the J:/i ]i

grandsire of AUertou, 2*9! ,: Ax tell. 2:12 f three years t, and hosts ot other noted race Imrses, dam Fuiiip
.lack Hawkins, si.n nf B<i-t >-i r .- ..fseeond dam of Maud s.. 2:0S -.„,, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:1'.. and grandsire of semi
dam of Sunnl. 2:us l

,. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous K.-.-non mare, the ^n.-at ^ramlam
2:"v

s . Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2*G, so that Balkan, while bv a sun of »;.-.. rue WUkw.
closely related tin the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, hv Ueor
Wilkes, dam Lady i.brismnn, bv Todlnnner's Mambrino. son of Mambrino Chief II, grandam bv Pilot J r
l'l.H Jui-.-.i (ins Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2'., Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2-.2T .. Balkan, 2:l."i, mm mm
lies. His dam. Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27. Balkan, 2:1.", Fred Arnold, trial. 2:27, and severi
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and u
ing dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionally fashionable bre

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horsi 3 that c
offoOO and ?l. and bis service is offered at £200.

Good pasture and excellent aire guaranteed for mares sent to him.
Address this office till further notice.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Stock Farm—Season 189i

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

^t. Carlo
BY ST. BLAISE.

frf?

O

o
En
m

r3°

S fNEWHINSTEK....
~

| iSt Leger 1851)

LSECLOSION
(Kantaka'e dam)

PEDIGREE.
TOUCHSTONE

Bt. L«ger 183i)
BEESWING
(Four Done-aster Cups)

TADMOR

(MISS SELLON..

H fMARSTAS
I « j

i Sire of George Fred-
Lg i erick, Derby 1874)

lYESOvTENNe
(Grandam of Intruder)

(ORLANDO
{ (Derby of 1844)
(UiLIBRAN

GLADIATOR....
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENUS

[LEXINGTON
|

(Four miles, 7:lfiJ)

(BOSTON

I ALICE CARNEAL.,

LELTHAM LASS....
(Imported 1862)

THE ILL-USED, Imp.
(Eenner Stakes)

KINGSTON
(Ooodwood Cop 1852)

DAUGHTER OF

I^CAIOLLA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALBiNE
Brother io Blair Athol)

ELLERVIIRE
(DamofFlHogton,Derbyl856)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of DalBBman)

( Camel, by Whalebone
j Banter, i y Master Henry
j Di. Syntax, by Paynator
( Tomboy's dam
I
Tom, by Cain

i Palmyra, by Sultan
I Cowl, by Bay Mid Jleton
I Belle Dame, by Belshomx
Touchstone

\ Vulture, by Langar
1 wbi8ker, by Waxy
j Garcia, by Octavian
I Partisan, by Walton
( Pauline, by Moses
I Sir Hercules
i Echo, by Emillns
I Timoleon, by 8ir Archy
I Daughter of Florizel
' barpedon, by Emlllua
1 Rowena, by Sumpter
( Venison, by Partisan

I
Queen Anne, by Slane

( PyrrbUB I., by Eplrns
I Palmyra, by Snltan
( Stockwell by The Baron
I Blink Bonny
I Chanticleer
( Ellerdale, by Linercost
I
H&rkaway, Goodwood Cap

I Pocabontis, by Glencoe
f Pantaloon, sire of Sitirlet

I
Black Agnes

No. 4,541. WILEESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

VMAIIA, 2:23, Sire of
.17 , ATJTOGBAPII 2:1H':,

Ni'.H UN- ;AI,i:,2:i:: , LIGIITN (NO, 2:10',f, and Poj-
i i m : ::•> ILst.and sire of the dams of

HtlNi <; wi.r.i.NT, live years, 2:10,'/, and iEOON,
thr-'i

Dam ALMA MATEE, Dam of
j : AlCYONE,227;

i.l'lA, 230;
' ' I -j .1 :

' old (trial,) 2:Z\

dale' dam THOENDALE MATT)
l':::<i. hum of

WIUCl i

By GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY WILKES, 2:lo! j. H^VREY WILKES, 2:13K, and

seventy-live others in 2:30 list

By MAMBEINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:30 list, and tile darns of Gtnr WILKES.

'-:!-,',. HODKI, 103, ABTBAl, 238, BAltON
W1LKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

THOENDALE, 2:24}, Sire ofBy
EDWIN THOKNE, 2:10«, iiaisyimLE. 2:19«, and

Ml 230 list. liyALEXANDKR'SiSDAI-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAI11, ^:1 1. AI.Mu.NT
OtCoul of DIM. I.',

,
.:;, r |ilt:i i nil;, 2:17. ON-

WA11IJ,2S.V,. TllciltMiALK, 2:21',, ami L'ZAlt-
1NA, 2:21, by MAMI:ltl;s<i rni|,|..

ST. OABLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Qn
American Stakes, winning about $23,0CO season 1889,

rEK.lIS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at SI .111 for tbe

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDilN.

Dams.
First Dam „„.._ _

Second Dam Georgians,, by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Malev Molock
Fourth Dam _,_ •Caroline, by t Whisker
Fifth Dam Gibside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to Ibth dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Aufitr:ilian),etc. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in Hie sttifl

First In _ The Junior 9tfc
First in The V. H. C. I erbv i}^ rail

First In V. B. C. Mares' Pr,
First in Cnnterburv I u. . .

Firstln Ueeloug Winter II

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son and oth^r wl
ners In Australia. Suwarrow has kits td roticllBl

Whalebone, Blacklock and other much
i

that should make a groat outcross on our null
maree.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SIIXTFA
dam BEIDESMAID, Dam of I:. I: VSIiYK'S II A.M P.I.I'.Ti iNIAX, Sire of

TIIi'iIIVIiM I' M I -, m..w ..... . . ._ .THOItXllAI.i: MAIL
TRIXII

11 ! I R, OEOEGE n II 1,1 -, and forly-one
2;W llsL

" '

' '"' W b '
' Ibi '"" m '

,
".,

. ffovory ,i ivresem-

i,l.;,'.,.-: ,,
1

IdS II". I

lie dam of Director 2:17, 01 n bta dam's aide
take tol iv

. r-tln;11 ||M '" '

"

i vvomble

'

;

,
'

'

' 0D from Fcb-
i .her parfiailaim, oi i omplote clranhui , addn

»iwnuwon.

JOHN T. PBICE, Klockton, Cal

2-year-ol2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great

Idlewild. by LexiDgton.)
Dams,

First Dam
Second Dam ,

Third Dun ...

Fourth Diuii.
Fifth Dam
sixth Dam
Seventh I Htm

Foatress, by Foster
Planetta, by Planet

La Henderson by Lexington
Battle Clark, by Glencoo

Mies Obstlnatt*. bv Sumpt»r
Jenny Slamerklh.by llger

, i'.ir.L'.'. in, by imp Buzzard
Eighth DaiDi Imliunn.liy (.'olnmbus.by "imp. Pantaloon

And so on to 2lst dam.

Blood Lines.

Croases of Lexington blood -
CroeBes of BoBton blood
CroBSesof Ulencoe blood
Crosses of Touchstone blood
CrofBes of Whisker thro, to Whalebonr) b1ocd.u
Crosses of West Australian blood
Crosses of Emilias blood
Crosses of Yorkshire blood I

OrosBeB of Planet blooil

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The bent of oare taken of maron, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapen. Exc«dl<

storage at 93 per month.
For farther particulars, address

JAMBS HAGAN,
Uenlo Stock Farm, Searsvllle. Ban Mateo County, Csl
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

I
Abtlallnli 1

|
Sirs of Sir Walter 2:37

!

Ilaiiibletoniin 10 J O'Blennis 2-272

e

!
-

EROS Bd26
(Record 2:29$)

Sire of
Wanda 2:17*
Mount Hood 2:22j

My My 2:26J
Oro Fino 2:29
Maraqojta 2:30

Daylight 2;90

f Electioneer 125.
Sire of

Snnol 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:08J
Arion(2). 2:101
Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:16i
Ladywell 2:164

j
Amigo 2J.6J
Adair 2:17i

I Norval 2:17$

| Lot Blocnm 2:17* [

| Electricity 2:i7J I

t Bell Bird (1) 2:26i I

| and 86 others in 2:30 list.
I

{ Sont8£ Bfobawk
Dam of

Bailie Benton 2:17|
Norbawk 2:20i
Sport 2:22J
Colma 2:25}
Conductor 2:26}
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2:29i

Slie of
Deiter 2:17}
Geo. Wilkes 2:22

Jay Gould 2:20

Dencallon 2:22
and 39 others In the list.

L<;reen .Mountain Maid—
Elaine 2:20
Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elieta 2:22}
Mansfield 2 :26

Dam of Antonio 2:28}
Sfobawk t'liiei

Sire of dams Of
Lot Slocum 2:17}
Sallie Benton 2:17}
Conductor 2:25}
Pedlar 2:37}
Stanford 2:30

Fraok Forrester 2:30
1'has Kent Hare
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

Harry Clay 45
Sire of Olayton, 2:24}; Edwin
Clay, 3:28i: Shawmur, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26,

Shanghai alary

Hambletonlan 10
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

in 2:30 Hat.

I. Lady Perrine

i

Toronto Sontag 307.

Sontag Nellie

.

I

I .Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

ALICE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Laugton, 2:26}.

Almont33
Sire of

FannyWttb'rBp'n 2:16}

Piedmont 2:17}
Aldine 2:13}
Early Bose 2:20}
Atlantic 2:21

King Almont 2:31}
Nutmont 2:22}
Lillian 2:23

Aliie West 2:25
Grandmont 2:')5}
Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others In 2:30
list.

Norma, 2:33}
Dam of

Norria 2: 22}
Norval 2H7j

Sire of
Norbawk 2:20

Noveliet 2:27}
Norlaine (1) 2:31i

Abdallah 15
Sire of

Goldsmith Maid 2:14
Bosalind 2:21}

\ Thorndale 2:22}

j
Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30

| and 13 sires of 106 trotters.
[Sally Anderson

r Hambletonlan 10
| Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

i

iKaty Darling

1 Marubrlo o Chief 11

.

|
Sire of 5 ln2 :30 1ist.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Herman 25..
I Sire of

Lula 2:15

I
May Queen 2:20

\ and i sires of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocnni Mare

fMambrino

Amazonia

( Imp, Bellfounder

( One Eye

I CasBlus M. Olay 20

(Fan

i Untraced

( Untraced

I Abdallah 1

( Chas. Kent Mare

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

! Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

Untraced

Untraced

( Abdallah 1

(Chaa. Kent Mare

Untraced

Untraced

(Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNltt HorBe

Beck

I Magnum Bonum

Special Notice!

DIRECT
(The Fastest Harness Horse

in the World),
By DIRECTOR, dam Echora, Record 2-23, by Echo 46J

Will be permitted to serve five approved faBt

mares before going East.

TERMS - $350.OO

fTodhnnter's Sir Wallace

L'Eafiletta.

I
Daughter of {

!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beantifal seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15f hands high; -weighs

100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

8 unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
•o miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

me care and attention as our own. Maxes not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

>t changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. Ho responsibility assumed

accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors weloome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to _WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. O. TAIjBOT, 204 California St., S. P., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

Vill make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal,

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

He will be shipped East between February

lBt and February 15th.

FOB PABTICOLABS ADDBES3

PLEA8ANTON STOCK FARM CO.,

Fleasanton, Cal.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Win make the Season of 1S92 at

WM. M. MUHRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THBEE CHEERS
Young Fashion

Fashion Monarch

Hurrah (imp,)

Jovial Newminster

Offl

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp, Medley,
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mark Anthony ; eighth dam, by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Sllvereye
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (.See Bruce's American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HURRAH, sire of Three Cheers, prodnced the
great winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio Boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, HoBtage, Lady Middleton and
many others.
NEWMLN'STER, grandsire of Three Cheers, won

the St. Leger atDoncaster In 1851. His dam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of flfty-fonr races out of six-
ty-four starts, among them being the DoncasterCup
ot 1337, 1810, 1SU and 134.', the only horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
THREE CHEERS combines, iu addition to the

above, the great strains of Bay Middleton (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger and Two Tbnusand Guin-
eas) and the blood of the wond^rfnlpj-oducing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE. Imp. T±tUSTEE, EMILIUS
and 6IRCHARLES.
As can be seen by the above, Three Cheers Is bred

In the speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Toung
Fashion, was the dam of Sort-rise, Scotland (the only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam.
Fashion, was the greatest race mare of her era.de-
featingBostonfnthat historical match at fonr-mile
heats that is recorded as one c£ the greatest events
in tbe annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEERSis a beautiful bay in color, per-
fectly Bound In wind and limb, bis family on both
Bides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound.
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of 'he thoroughbred are especially invited to in-
spect Three Cheers. He has already Blxed the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful , Applause , Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

I A.\DARD BY BIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.
r A.\DARI> THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.
TAXDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
TANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $6 per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There axe a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

d fed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BURKE, 626 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

Thoroughbred Stallion

IATHB0NE,
' IMP. YOUNG PRLNCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
p. Hurrah. His blood lines are tbe stoutest and most
hionable In the "English stud Rook.

850 tbe Season.
Che best of care taken ot mares, bat no responsibility
turned for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,
per month. For tabulated pedigree and farther p*r-
aUra, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
Forestville, Sonoma County, Cal

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe eet of JIM", 14,953; APEX. S03S; CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA. 1039.

IToir £t le.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollar's lor tbe Season.

Good pasturage at 95 per month. Mares cared (or
In any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and gram, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
bat competent grooms employed, bot no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents or escapee.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7(H3, 2:;|,H. by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman ithor-

oughbredj.sireof Col. Lewis. 2:18fc.

SIROCCO la a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 bands high, 16.2tf over the hip; weigh

abont 1,150; Ave years old, and one of the best and

speediest sons of Antevilo. He is remarkably Intel,

llgent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to ISO-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of mares at %Z per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par.

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

' or, P. W. BELLINGJLL, Rio Via ta.

60S Battery Street. San Francisco.

SUBSCRIBE I'OR THE

Breeder and Sportsman
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892

+mt+ AT THE SOUTHER FARN
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season o!' 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Maijj

may be sent to ihe farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Hest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

:I

f ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 {oi^ENT MARE
41 in 2:30 list.

l

EL BENTON-
GEEEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

/ HAKEY CLAY 45
•\8HANQHAI MAEY

(Three-quarter brother to

BUNOL. 2KD8J; NOEVAL,
2:171)

f

GENERAL BENTON 1755 ... {^^YoN
17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, l

[NELLIE BENTON. .....
\
2K)8i. , ALEXANDEB'S NOEMAN

T.ial for Charles Marvin, N0BMA 2 :33} Lula, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20.
2:18 - Dam of Norval, 2:17j; Norris, ( BY TODHDNTER'8 BIB WALLACE

2:22}; also Lucy Coyler, trial for

Bobert Bonner. 2:151; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892, usual retnin privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to Jul} 1st, 1892.

[ HAMBLETONIAN 10
f ABDALLAH 1

[ hambi^iujuajn lu •••;•
1 OHAS. KENT MABE

ELECTIONEER 125 ?l* e°™ *™ P'°dnced ne"'y

8o nol. 2:08}; Palo Alto.
J oS'^UNTAIN MAID

{ fH
A
™IH°£»«2:08J. 8 in 2:30

MAEY

fMESSENGEK DUROO 106

|
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

f HAMBLETONIAN 10
1 BY BOE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

GLEN FORTUNE-

-

j

(25 per cent, of tbe blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact I

amount carried by Elec LGLENNB.... ........... A
[ "WOODWARD STAR

tioneer himself.) 0ut of
,

ft nalf-ei^ter tol GLENELLA ) Son of SeelyV American Star.
Green Mountain Maid. 0nt of tbe dam oJ Green Moun.

| SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July let, 1892.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, bu I

grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, i

of third dam of tbe great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of i I

Medley.
Eighth dam by MeadeB' Celer.

EL Benton's breeding is of the beet. i«

Electioneer-Benton and Electioneer-Nor i

crosses are deservedly famous, and 1

Bentou combines them all through gi 1
individuals. His dam, Nellie BentOD, tro i

a trial in 2:18 and went East with the))
Alto string, bnt broke down before star ,-

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Horse,"-

.

102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:1
El Benton is her only living proc t

foaled before 1891. He is a born raoe b
and a most worthy member of the gre*

trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary

be called the foundation etone of the 1

tioneer family, which now holds practicf

every best on record. Glen Fortune if I

bred to this great old mare onos through i

sire, Electioneer, and again through his d
,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary. .

[<

Glen Fortnne's oldest colts ware foale'i

1891, and show up splendidly in the kio

garten, where they may be seen any h
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple's Hambletonlan 725.

FIGAKO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

siBter to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Puot Jr -

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20J,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two prodaoiDg sons and two producing daughters.

By Tlie Grand Moor.

TVrOfYRT.A-Nm, $40.

First dam Lady Budd. dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z., 2:26

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, i

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all -

lassie on the Cliff House road.

By Almont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Horteose by Messenger Dnroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

SecoDd dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus MambriDO, who produced St.

Louis, 2-25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Fraator, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing \*

used most successfully during the past spasoii on several well known horses, of ^hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22'f

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few week*. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, (t I

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro ; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between abifl

place? at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

For further information, address

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

fgf£ CHOICE BROOD MARES!
BY

KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, AXMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. RICHMOND. ARTHORTON MOHAWK CHIEF
SGKK [JUROC, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and other noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo

Alio, 2:08f| Electricity, 2:17}, Azmoor, 2:20}, Whips, 2:27}, Amigo, 2:18}, Allan, 2:24, Mac Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc, sons of Electioneer,
General Benton, etc.,

AT

Salesyard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT lO O'CLOCK ON

X^r3S3I>Kr3EIsaz»A.-5r, - February 24=, 1392.
Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent upon application.

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.
4 'J Montgomery Street, 8an Francbjco, Cal.

Langtry Farm's Stil

Imp.FRIAR TUC:
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPES'G GIRL, BY WILD DAYREI

AT $100 THE SEASON.

Mures not proving wltli foul may be rcuirm

following season. Good care taken of mares,

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

i. -.ml Paaluraiic at 85 prr mouth.

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK F.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will Ik- cared (br.

further particulars, address

LANGTKY STOCK FARM,
Mlddletown, l

:
i u • County. *'

struscuuti: for the

Breed er and Sportsm.i

«£.
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i'wo-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

iallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

raIsSIi 2-29} Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18|.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBRINO, 2:21} Sireof DELMABCH, 2:1U.

WOODS HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
IHOLSTEIN, 2:29} Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

\VOOD\RDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25 J.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
UAMBRFVO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(EXTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

'STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN 2-28i Son of PANCOST, 2-21|.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY 2-19| Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

'IEROME5EDDY, 2:16} Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
'ALLIE5WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES,
ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29J Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
SOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
ORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES,
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
[xtot the mares are now in foal to "Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed
an to go out and earn monev, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
lr veil worth the monev. Send for a catalogue, pick out- the animal you like and send for description and
u or better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
?ationlassoon as published. It is now being compiled. Address ,_„

W. J. WHITE,
TwoMtnute Stock Fabm, Rockport, O.

HtNBY R. WOLCOTT,
President.

0. B. RHODES.
Bec'y and TteiB.

B. V. FARNDM,
Vice-President

Executive Comutttee.

Tbe President and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Carllle, A. H. Fowler, 0. B. Rhodes

2:22.

2:22.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce tho following stakes to Close February 15, 1892. to be

run at their Spring Meeting of 1892, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

fob

Ten Regular and Three Extra Days
Five or More R^ces Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Each.
-WITH MORE THAN-

REER'S WASHING AMMONIA,

The cheapest known Cleansing

Agent for Laundry and Household

purposes. Strictly pure.

Guaranteed Strength,
16 DEGREES BAUME.

A single trial will prove its superiority.

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
(This Meeting is for Running Only)

$1,000 THE PACIFIC CO* ST STAKES. $1,000
No. 1—For two-year-oldB (foala of 1890V 810 entrance to accompany the nomination; 825 additional to

Btart; $1000 added, of which 9200 to second an 1 glCO to tbird, winners of a sweepstake to carry 3
ponnds, of two or more, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 ponnds. To be run Monday, May 30.
lour and a holt" iurloiigs.

$1,000 THE MONTANA STAKES. $1,000
No. 2—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). S10 entrance to accompany the nomination; ?25 additional to

start: ¥1000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Winner ol tbe Pacific Ooast Stakes to
carry 5 pounds extra. Beaten Maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 6 pounds. To be un
Tuesday, June 7th. Five furlongs.

$2,000 THE (OLOBADO DERBY. $2,000
Ne. 3—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889). S10 entrance to accompany the Domination; ?40 additional to

start; 82000 added, of wbich $400 to second and $200 to third. Winners at any time of » race of tbe
value of $2600 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more such races, or one of $60(0, 5 pounds extra. Allow-
ances; Those not having won at any Lime a race of $1500 value, 4 pounds; $1000, 7 pounde; maid-
ens, 12 pounds. To be run Saturday, M.y 28. One Mile and a qnurter.

$1,000 THE KNIGHTS TEMPI, \K ST IKES. $ 1,000
No. 4—A selling Swepetakes for three-year-old* (foals of 1889). $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomina-

tion; $25 additional to Ftart; $1000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. $40r0. Weight
for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each $200 less, to $3000; 2 pounds for each $250 less, to $2000; 1
pound for each $100 less to $1000. If entered not to be sild, to carry 5 pounds extra. 8tartera a'nd
selling price to be named throuRh the entry box the uBual time of closing, the day preceding the
race. Each borse named to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday June 4
one mile.

$1,000 THE EQUITABLE BUILDING STAKES. $1000
No. 5—A Sweepstakes for all ages, $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $26 additional to start-

$1010 added, of which 1200 to second and $100 to third. Winners In 1893 of any race of the valuo of
;1000 to carry 3 pounds, of two or more such races , 6 pounds extra. Allowances; Too e not ha^ng
won at any previous time a race of $1500 value, 5 Dounds; of $760, 7 pounds; maldene if three years
12, if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednesday, Hunel. One mile aud seventy yards

$1,500 THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $I,AOO
No. 6—A Handicap Sweepstakes for all ages. $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $40 additional to

Btart; $1500 added, of which $300 to second and $150 to third. Weights to appear Thursday June
9th, Starters to be named through the entry box the eyening before the race. Each bore 'named
to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a furlone.

Tcrfmen failing to receive entry blanks ean obtain same by applying to the Snpetinten-
dent. Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

PRICE :

25 CENTS

40 CENTS

For sale at all Groceries.

GREER'S TOILET AMMONIA.
LAVENDER PERFUMED. STRICTLY PURE.

For the Toilet and Bath.

delightful and refreshing addition to
at for the SKTX and COMPLEXION, in-

>le fur the toilet, refreshing as a Turkish
'HI Linparts vigor to the skin, freshness to
ie mplexlon, effectually preventing black
'SB chapping and eruptions of the face and

. 'an ; a splendid cleansing preparation for
- It.

_^. •- little pure ammonia in tepid water
ill -den, cleanse and beautify the skin."

—

i f,*4&'t from "Scientific American," July
tr. (oo.

Hi - - 50 Cents per Bottle

P. O. Box 1566.

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
Denver, Colorado.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

NONE GENTJTNE WITHOUT THIS 91 1")NAYHUB.

SPECIALLY EEFLNED AND PEEPABED BY THE

PACIFIC AMMONIA AND CHEMICAL COMPANY,
SAN FKANCISCO CALIFORNIA.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANTSTOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:

. X. B. V.'SABGENT.-Preeident,
' AS. FREW, Secretary, h-mg
1 M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTER LJTTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

112 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal

ORDER FROM
I. S. Wan Winkle & Co..

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carrlgan Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St, San Francisco.

George W. Glbbs Company,
37 Fremont St,, San Francisco.

Abner Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkin- i '••.

.

34 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McHerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
915 J St., Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St,, New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHEE PAEM

EASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHEE FARM EASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHEE FAK.M

EASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing o

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

ADVERTISES
IN THE

BREEDERsSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.
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$100,000 IN STAKES, PURSES, AND SPECIALS,
For Eight Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World

,

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION,
Columbia, Tenn., October 27 to November 4, 1892.

JUVENILE STAKE, $10,000-For yearling trotters. Best.twoiin three.

EntWDCe I per cent; |25 Feb. 1, »26 March 1, «25 April 1,925 May 1-

CONSOLATION STAKE. 92,500-For beaten colts in first division of

Inventlestabee. Entrance fee thret-fonrth of I percent, which
•monilt.U8.7fi, most be paid at time entry is made. Best two In

three Only horses beaten In first division allowed to start.

Only horses entered in first division can be entered in this Btake.

ANNIVERSARY STAKE, 910.000-For two-year-old trotters
i
eligible to

V-30 class Best two in three. Entrance 2 per cent, of stake, 9 aO

Feb. 1, $50 March 1, *M> April l.fSQ May 1.

rn VIOLATION STAKE, $3,000—For beaten horses in first division of

Anniversary Stakes. Best two in three Entrance fee 2 per cent.

KSFeb i *io Juarchl.lKAprll 1.9^Mayl. Only horses entered

in first divieion can be entered in thfs stake, and money winnBrs

in first division not allowed to start In this race.

COLUMBIA STAKES, 95,000—For three-year-old trotters eligible to

2H0. Entrance fee 3 per cent; 937 50 Feb. 1, 937.50 March 1,937.50

April 1, 937.50 May 1.

VOLUNTEER STAKES, 95,000—For trotters eligible to 2:45 class.
Entrance fee 2 per cent.; 925 Feb. 1, 925 March 1, 925 April 1,825

May 1.

KENNESAW STAKES, 910,000—For trotterB eligible to 2:30 claflB. En-
trance fee 2 per cent.; 950 Feb. 1,950 March 1,950 April 1,950 Mayl.

CONSOLATION STAKE, 92,^00—For beaten horBes In first division of
KenneBaw 2:30 stake. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; 925 Feb. 1,925
March 1. Only horses entered In first division can be entered in
this division. All monej winners In first division not allowed to
start in this stake.

910,000 For trotterB eligible to 2:19 class. Entrance fee J

Feb l, 975 March 1, 975 April 1, 975 May L
per cent,; 975

92.000 For trotters eligible to 2:15 class. Entrance fee5 percent |
Feb. 1, 925 March 1, 925 April 1, 925 May 1.

DEBUT STAKES. 95,006— For yearling pacere. BeBt two In three, i.

trance 1 per cent.; 920 Feb. 1,920 March 1,910 April 1.

TENNESSEE STAKES, 95.000— For two-year-old pacerB ellglb B
2:3DclasB, BeBt two in three. Entrance 2 per c< nt. of etak<

Feb, l , 925 March 1, 925 April 1, *-J5 May I.

95.000 For pacers eligible t9 2:40 class. Entrance 3 per cent, of 81 ,;

937.50 Feb. 1, 937.50 March 1, 937.50 April 1, 937.50 May 1.

AMBLER STAKES, 95.000—For pacers eligible to 2:25 claaa. Entr
fee 3 per cent.; 937.50 Feb 1, 937.50 March l, 937.50 April l,i

May I.

92,000 For pacers eligible to the 2:15 class. Entrance fee 6 per 069H
Feb.l, 925 March 1,925 April 1,925 May 1.

ENTRIES TO STAKES CLOSE FEBRUARY t. HORSES MUST BE NAMED FEBRUARY 1.

In nurse races five to Pnter and three to start. Only 5 per eent . to enter. Horses not declared oat of purse races by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hel I for fall entrance mi 1.

Tn nnrse races horses most be eligible at date of closing. A horse dUtinclog the field in pnrse or stike races entitled to only first money, and only firtt money will be given for a walk-over. In each stak .

^Ut-Tn 1 -ad value of the race will be paid and no more. The right reserved to declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily to the Association, In which case entrance money will be refunded. The
1 »

Nation reserves the riebt to change order of programme. The usual weather clause is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent, of stakes. RuleB of American Association to gc 1

all races. Tola Association will nave a paid professional starter, and professional judges will be in the stand during the entire meeting at paid Balartes. By so doing the Association hopes Lo have a netting,*

E. E. CURISMAN, aecrel&ry.all races. Tola Association will have a paid professional

will do honor to the American Trotting Tnrf. Address

Send For Entry Bletnlsjs. 1

IE- IE CHRISMAN, Secretary.
Columtoia, Ton re.

BEAR SIR:—Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing .Stakes oj

Columbia Driving Park Association, that chses on Monday, February 1st, 1892, to le trotted or paced during the Fall Meeting of October 27th to November 4th, Up

Post-office Address (Signed)

I

STAKE. NAME OF HORSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled.

NAME OF SIRE. NAME OF DAM.

Remarks or Explanations - .

jj # g t if the nominator is not the owner, give the owner's name and P. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Ttie IVetoraslia 'FmULtULr±ty JStstls.es!

Foals to

GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha,

Cotton and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr, CONDITIONS : Stallions to be nominated

tors. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1S93, eligible to the Stake,

last payment S100, from those who intend fo start,

ten days prior to the race. The met' to be mile heats,

best three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite

Truck at Syracuse, or some other nratelass mile track

in Nebraska, during the late Summer or early

Autumn of 1896. Money will be divided as follow?,

viz. : $10,000 to first, So,oou to second, 82,000 to third,

$1,000 to fourth, $1,000 tu owner of sire of the winner,

£00 to the breeder, S-lOO to the driver and Sluo to the

Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr.; J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm, Fairbury, Nebr.;

on April 1st, 1892, on payment of S20, at which time entries will close. On April 1st, 1893, a second payment of $-20 from notcl
be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of $10 ; second payment $20, on April 1st, 1893 ; third payment 825, on April 1st,

groom. The management reserve the right to nl
first payment, in case the stake fails to (ill Id a f
factory manner. A horse distancing the field e

to first money only, in which event $8,000 will bi
up as a Consolation Purse, without further entrtl

Study this carefully and see if you can afford to i|

your stallions to remain out. For entry blan

any further information desired, address

D. T. HILL, Soc'y, Syracuse, Nebr. Entries Close March 1st, 1892.

2:SO HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remediee. Every One Guaranteed.

Oolh ci RE, gulch and effective... , 75cte

2&0SPAVTH PABTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint,

Ringbone, Bog Spavin, Hard Swellings
'<>> c(S

IMEST, for Weak Joints and Tendons
i Bru i 50 els

\ i i ll ' i i:i , til.* i i'ir Mini l-V'Ver 50 cts

130WAJITC1 RE, effectual)} remove them Wets

ISOTONIC POWDERS, tor Poor Appetite, indi-
gestion, Vellow Water, etc 50cts

d0 CHILL and FEVER CURE, for Distemper,
Coughs, Chills, Pink Eye, Congestion, etc sects

::« Wmiim KXl'i:i.l,i:it, nev.-r lulling .50 eta
lOPCHOATIVKCAPSl LES, also Diuretic Wets

:30 THRUSH CURE 50 eta

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Cents.
idl aaseofhorsec mailed free. Remedies sent to any railroad exnresa

oflWv "ii receipt i >r price and 26 cento. Ask dUugglsts or Bend ordei lo 2:30 Ho its k ukmkdy o » r.ih sinn
Hulhiii'l. vt.

THE SP00NER
Open Muzzle.

RUB8ET BOLE
LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom.

Used only t<> prevenl theProf Sanbirn'sC .litrollin ' Bit.
untrcl Boltei .

: ""
' ' " ll" 1

'
1 ' 1

"'- Willi bottom^out^cannot tear

| I'u L>t,crlb, 1 keeper or self, yet ran eat nay, grain

'
I" I'tiy refunded If not satbdhctory. Price H

ihm. w in <>•>'

world tor any honu1

ii.'i'.in

2:30 KORSE MEDICINE CO., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE MEDICINE CO., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

T liunniii. i i
i j|( IOI ' ' -.i.i-in. n.,,,. » "w yi.

lie Matted on receipt of iM.40, orient <'. o. I), and chanroi hy
I Mn 11. 'i.l.l.-, ...

,
,

ll. II. I'l '

Attention la called to our (ienuinelKnglUh I'M

Snap runde expressly for this market by the "ll

wick Hoap to." of London, England.

It is of a bright, golden color, almost transp»|

free from Injurious ingredients, possessed I

strength and cleansing properties; entirely doTOl

all unpleasant odore, and peculiarly desirable hi

care of harness and leather.

Also notice this device

" THE OHISWIOK,"
Is stamped on each Jar.

An'excellent article for general use in the

kkwkl:
It Is put up InJan containing ''pints" and

mi iin-pared thai they can be shlppi.l ai hiiv

without injury lo the quality of the Soap. ObUJ

registered Trade Mark on each label, and twsurifl

get the genuine "CHISWICK."

For sale by all Saddleryand Hitmens stores, ordtf

in Sportsmen's materials, or by

P. HAYUEN, Newark, N. J.J
Sole Agents for the Culled S*

ADVERTISE
IV TI1K

BREEDER AND SP0RTSMA1
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Garfield Park Club, Chicago, Ills.

The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.
T>GnrfleIil Park. Derby, 1892.

sweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

o( -I'.at f-^-1 '-ach; 1100 forfpit, or only
$41 1 declared out on or before May i,

IS All 'Ipclarations void unless accom-
ii. . (1 with tlie money. '1 he club to add
ai mount sufllcient to make the value of
tHrace $2i>,UU0 cash, of which §.',000 to
tiisecoiid and jl.uoa to the third. A win.
n^ofanv three-vear-old stake races of
tbvaliif' of $2,000 to carry three pounds,
oil wo thiee-year-old s ake races five

pipds, of three or more such of any
Tse, neven pounds extra; maidens ai •

even pounds. Horses bred and
Bed at time of entry in Australia,
K land, France or Ireland allowed five
nitids. One mile and a quarter. To be
njjuoe 18,1892.

Ttie Hesing: Stakes.
iiweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

of^9; $1U0 each, $-
r
)U forfeit, or only $30

If clurert cut on or before May 1,1892;
gUeclMratlons void unleps accompanied

th' money; tlie club to add an
trunt sufficient to make the value of

.

.,.( >:uumcas!i, o£ wliicli >:i00 to sec -

fltnd$iG0 to third. A winner of any
lhe->ear-old stake race of the value of
fij) to carry three pounds, of $2,0UO to
Li five pouuds, of three or more of any
Be seven pounds extra; maidens al-

fid seven po-mds. Horses bred and
Bed at time of-entry in Austral! t. En«-
j, trance or Ireland allowed five

i nie. One mile.

The Jefl'erso«i Sta kes.

selling sweepstake for three year-
>l{ 150 each, 315 forfeit: Si DUO added,
of Qich ?2j0to second and $11)0 to »hird.

entered not to be sold to carry
se ii pounds extra, those entered to be
joforfi.OOJ to carry weight forage, for

53,000 allowed five pounds, with two
pounds for each $500 to $.2,000, then one
pound for each $!UUlesB to $1,000, the low.
est selling price. Starters and selling
price to he named the evening before the
race through the entry box, those so
named to be liable for starting fee . One
mile and a sixteenth.

The Adams Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $2.5 each or*!5forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$75 to third, fourth to save stake, Weights
to appear three days prior to the race;
wlnuers, after weights are poBted, of one
race five pounds extra, two or more sev-
en pounds extra: starters to be named
through the entry box the day beforo the
race, those named liable for the starting
fee. Six furlongs.

The Washington Handicap.
A handican sweepstake for three.year-

oldB and upwards; $50 each or $15 forfeit;
$l,500adderi, of which S2'>o io second and
$IUI) to third, fourth to save his stake,w igtata to appear three days prior to
the race; Winners, after weights are
pOBted, of one race, five pounds extra, of
two or more Beven pounds extra. Starters
to be named through the entry box the
day before the race.those so named liabie
or the starting fee. One mile-

The Lincoln Handicap.
A handicap Bweepstake for three -year-

olds and upwards; $100 each, $25 forfeit:
$2 500 added, of which 81)0 to second and
$200 to third. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; winners, after
weiehts are posted, of one race five
pounds extra; of two or more seven

poundB extra. Starters to be named
tbroueh the entry box the day before the
race, those so named liable for the start-
ing fee. One mileanda furlong.

Mar Ilia Washington Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-vear-old fillies,
foals of 1890; *i00 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$lu if declared on or before May 1,1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3,000 cash, nf
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winner of a stake race of the
value of $2 000 to carry three pounds of
two or more stakes of any value five
pouuds extra; maidens allowed seveu
poundB. Five furlongs.

Madison Stakes.

A sweenstuke For two-year-old colts,
foals of 1390; $100 each. $25 "forfeit, or only
$10 if declared on or before May 1, 1S92,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3.0 io cash, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winnerof a slake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more stakes of any value
fi»e pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds. Five furlongs

Grant Stakes.

A Bweepstake for two-year-olds, foals of
1890; $100 each. $25 forfeit, or only Sin if

declared nut on or before Jtay 1, 1892. the
club to add an amoiut sufficient to make
the value of the race $1,001 cash, of which
$300 to the Becond an1 $200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the value
of $2,000 to carry three pounds, of two or
more stakes of any value five poands ex-
tra; maidens allowed five poands. Six
furlongs.

Monroe Stakes.
A Bweepstake for three-year-olds and

upwards; $50 each, 515 forfeit. 81,0-iQ ad-
ded, of which $200 t-> the second and $lu0
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of £1,000 to carry
five pounds extra, of two or more of any
value, seven pjunda extra. Oni mile
and a furlong.

Harrison Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three -year-

olds and upwards; $50 each. $15 forfeit,

31,000 added, of which $2-10 to the second
and $100 to the third. Hor?es entered to

be sold for $3,000 to carry weight for as*,
Jf for $2,000, allowed five pounds; if for

less, three pounds for each $200 down to

S1.0U0, then two pounds for eich S100 less

to $500, the lowest Belling price. Start-

era and selling price to be named the
evening itefore the race through th« en-
try box, those so mined to be liable for

starting fee. Haven furlongs,

Cleveland Stakes
A selling sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; 850 each, $15 forfeit,

§1,000 added, of which $200 to Becond and
$100 to third. Horses entered to be sold
for $4,000 to carry weight for age; if for

$3,000, allowed five pounds; if for leas,

allowed two pounds for each $2 down
to $2,000; then two poundB for each $100
down to $1,000; then one pound for each
$100 down to $500, tbe lowest selling
price. Starters and selling price to be
n l i j.) til the evening before the race
through the entry box, thoBe bo named to

be liable for starting fee. One mile.

Van Baren Stakes.
A Belling swe'pstake for two-year old

fillies, :"" each, $15 forfeit, $1,030 added, of
which $10) to the second and $50 to the
third. Fillies entered to be Bold f >r$3,000
to carry weight for age; if entered to he,
sold for less, allowed three pounds for
each $500 to $ l ,.500, then one pound for each
$103 to $1,000, an-i two Doumts for each $100
less to $S0O,the lowest selling price. Start-
ers and selling price to be named the
evening before the race tbrough the entry
box, those so namad to be liable for start-
ing fee. Five furlongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A selling Bweepstake for two-year-old
colts; $50 each, $15 forfeit. $1,000 added, of
which $103 to the second and $50to the
third. If entered to be sold for $3,000 to
carry weight for age ; if entered to be sold
for l^ss, allowed three pounds for each
$501 to $1,500. then one pound for each |1C0
to 31,000, and two pounds for each $100 to
$80i. the lowest selling price. Starters and
sellin? price to be named the evening
before the race through the entry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jackson Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-year-olds;

»50 each, $15 forfeit. $l,noo added, of which
$110 to the second and $50 to third. Horses
entered to be sold for $5,000 to carry weight
forage; those entered to be sold for leBS
allowed two ponnd3 for each $5)0 less to
$3,00 1 ; then one pound for each $200 less
to $1,600; then one pound for each$100 less
to $500, the lowest selling prlre. starters
and selling price to be named the evening
before the race through «he entry box,
those bo named to be liable for starting
fee. Six: furlongs.

T Stakes for bummer Meeting to Commence Jnly 25,

The Garfield Park Derby, 1893.
eweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of 1S90). $300 each, $100 for-

te or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1S92 or
,

©Hay 1, 1693. All declarations void unless accompanied
t| the money. The Club to add an amount sufficient
|< make the value of the race $20,C00 cash, of which £2000

,
file second and $1,000 to the third. A winnerof any turee-y'ear-
ffli:ake race, value of $3,000, to c*rrv three nounds extra; of two
Uus-year-old stake races, five nounds extra; of thTee or more three-
JTjold Btake races of <my value, seven pounds extra. Maidens al-
>d seven pounds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in Aus-

tin, England, France or Ireland allowed five pounds. One and one-
-qli:er miles.

1392, will be announced later. The following Stakes for 1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Hesing: Stakes.
A sweepstakeB for three year-olds (foals of 1890) $100 each, $50 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1,1892, or $20 May l,

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of tbe race $10,000

cash, of which $1,083 to the second, $500 to the third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race, value of $3,000 to carry three pounds extra;

of two three-year-old Btake raceB, five poundB extra; of three or more
three-year-old stake races of any value, Beven pounds extra. Maidens
allowed seven ponnds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in
Australia, England, France or Ireland allowed seven pounds. One mile

Entry Blanks mailed on application. Please observe that in the above stakes declarations can be made for a small amonnt.
JOS. SWIG-ERT, Seo'y. Garfield Park Club, 136 E. Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

E.-y Blanks can be had at Breeder and Sportsman Office.

The Grant Stakes.
A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foals of 1891). $100 each, $50 forfeit

or only $10 if declared out on or before November l, 1892, or $20 May 1

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The

Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of race $10,000 cash,

of which $1,000 to the second and $500 to the third. A winner of one
two-year-old stake race three pounds extra; of two Buch races, five

pounds extra; of three or more stakes of any value, seven poundB ex-

tra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Six furlongs.

N linations to be addressed to Jos. Swigert, Secretary.

WHAT THEY SAY OF OUR TRACK, ETC.
3 best track I ever buiit.—Seth Gbiffin.

im Maine to California, from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific, there

approach to it.—M'-nroe Salisbtjby.

- thirty years I have dreamed of an ideal trottiDg course, and

arevealeito me at Nashville.—Gen. Jno. E. Turned

I predict you will have the greatest meeting of them all in 1892,

for you have tbe greatest track, prettiest grand stand and best

stables in the country.—Ed. F. Geers.

I will tell my friends in tbe East that you have the greatest place

in the -world.

—

Bttdd Doble,

Yon have the greatest track and appointments I have ever seen.
John Splan.

Having been on nearly every trotting track in tbe United States
I can aay there is none to approach tbe one at Nashville. —J. Scoxi
McCox.

BY THE RECORDS THE FASTEST REGULATION TRACK IN THE WORLD.

Cumberland Fair and Racing Association
$100,000 TXTctsfciville, Tenn.

IN STAKES, PURSES AND SPECIALS.
FALL MEETING, OCTOBER 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 1892.

P

$100,000

a Ito. i, 55,000 STAKE, foriyearling trotters, ioals of 1891. Enhance l.per oent; S25 1st of Febru-
112.50 1st of April; $12.60 1st of. June. Mile dash.

!o. ». $9.A«'0 STAKE, for two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible to the 2:id class. One pe
r

i»i entrance; $37 50 1st of February; §18.76 let of April; 818.76 1st of June. This stake Is divided into two
II ions—5G.O0U for tbe first division and 81,500 for the second division. The latter amonnt will be
rei vec" for a Consolation Stake, and horses that win no money in tbe first division will be the only start-

, anJOne per cent of $7,500 entitles to a start in both stak es, and there are eight moneys to be won.

I fo. 3, $3,500 STAKE, for three-year-old trotters, foals of 1889, eligible to the 2:35claBS. Three
; * >nt entrance; 8112.50 1st of February; 866.25 1st of April; $50.26 1st of Jane. Tbis stake is also divided
tbe .me as two-year-old slake—86,000 to the first division and $1,600 for tbe Oonsolatlon.

o. 4. $7,500 STAKE, for fonr-year-old trotters, foala of 1888, eligible to tbe 2:30 class. Four

eat entrance; $150 1st of February; $75 first of April; $75 1st of June. 86,000 for flret division and
1 for Consolation Slake. Same conditions apply to the two, three and four-year-old stakes. ODly

d horses will be allowed to start in Consolation Btake. Ample tim* will be given for horses to start
' Id h tbe main and Consolation stakes.

o. 5, $7,500 STAKE, for tiotters eligible to the 2:28 class. Entrance 5 per cent; 8G2.50 1st of
i'e ary; 831.25 let of April; $31,25 1st of June.

o. 6. $5,000 STAKE, for trotters eligible to tbe 2:19 class. Entrance 5 per cent, 8125 1st of

W ary; $02.60 1st of June; 862.50 let of October. Entry does not have to be named until 1st of October,

(fta last layment is made. Entry can be sold and transferred at any time prior to date of JaBt payment.

! o. J, $1,000 STAKE, for yearling pacers, foals of 1891. Entrance 1 per cent; $10, in one pay.

me February 1st. Mile dash.

.o. S, $1,500 STAKE, for two-year-old pacers, foals of 1890. Entrance 2 percent; 516 1st of

,
s7.50 1st of April; $7.50 1st of June.

o. 9, $?,000 STAKE, for tbree-year-old pacers eligible to the 2:30 class. Entrance 3jper oent ;

HJO t of February; $15 1st of April; $15 1st of June.

No. IO, $7,500 STAKE, for pacers eligible to the 2:25 class. Entrance 5 per cent; $62.50 1st of
February; .§31.86 1st of April; $31.25 1st of June.

No. 11, $10,000 KHOOOiMAKF. STAKE, for trotting foals of 1892; colts, fillies and geldings
(the produce of mares that may be nominated In this stake) to trot at three years of age at Fall Meeting
1895. On or before 1st of Mrrcb, 1892, tbe mares whose foals may become eligible to start In tbis stake'
must he nominated; and any mare that has foaled, or is dne to foal, In 1892 is eligible Entrance aB fol-
lows: $10 to nominate mare March 1, 1892; $15 Ootober 1, 1892, when foal must be named and described;
825 April 1, 1F93. If a mare proves barren or slips, or has a dead foal or twins. < r if either tbe mare or foal
dies before October 1, 1892, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership;
but no return of any payment will be made. In entries, the name, color and pedigree of mare must be
given; also tbe name of horse to which she was bred in 1891. This stake is perpetual, and will be opened
each year.

No. 1 2, $.5O0<» BROODMARE STAKE, for pacing foals of 1892; colts, fillies and geldings (the
produce of marea lhat may be nominated in this stake), to pace at Ibree years of age, at Fall Meeting 1895.
The same conditions apply to tbls stake as the $10,000 Trotting Broodmare Stake, only the entrance w'ill be
810 to accompany the nomination, March 1, 1892; $10 October 1 and $10 April, 1893, Substitution feature ae
in Trotting Broodmare Stake.

No. 13, $5,000 STAI.I.ION STAKE, for trotting stallions doing service in 1892. One p«r cent
entrance, $50 payable let of February, 1892. All produce of stallions entered will be eligible to start In
the stake at tbe Fall Meeting, 1895, when foal* will be two years old, The colt or filly starting In this
stake will be charged $25, and this must be paid the evening before tbe day set for the race. 84,000 will
be the amount of the stake for the produce, and $1,000 will be a stake for the nominator of the stallion
Tbe colt winning first money will entitle tbe owner of the stallion to 50 p*r ceDt of the $1,000, and the colt
or filly winning second money will entitle the owner of its Blre to 25 per cent of the $1,000, tbe third, 15
per cent, and the fourth, 10 per cent.

No. 1 4, $a,500 STATXION STAKE, for pacing stUllons doing service in 1892. One per cent
entrance, 825 payable 1st of February, 1892. Harae conditions as Truttlng Stallion Stakes apply to this
stake, only the amonnt for the produce stake will be $2,000, and $500 will be tbe amount of the stake for
the stallions. Foals will be charged $25 to start, to be paid the night before the race.

All stakes will be for the guaranteed amount: no more, no less. Right reserved to refund amount of first payment in any of

'ih above stakes should they not fill reasonably well- Right reserved to change order of programme Usual v/eather clause.

M aey divided 50, 25, 1 5 ^nd 1 per cent- Winner of any stake entitled to first mone~y only- A horse distancing a field, or any
pat thereof, entitled to first money only.

Address J. W. RUSSWURM, Secretary and Treasurer.
NOEL BLOCK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES AND CATTLE).

HI IllVUCUf llrveder of Ref,dsu»red Jerseys. Young
.A. WfllnLII, bulls forsale. II. .V.>laylii-w,Nil.-..a.l.

CdllTUCD CJ.QU Youne well-bred stock for sale.
OUUiriLn ranm. Flrst-cla.-« hrc-duii; furcu. Good
track. Horse* trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. &ddreB8 80UTHRB FAKM, GILBERT TOSIP-
KINs, Proprietor, San Leandro.

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for sale.

O. VALE.N'srN, Pleasanton.

04KW00D PARK STOCK FARM. ^liL"'^
bones, Devon, Durhum, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on hand
fur sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
P.irk Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

'*.1883, died April, 1890,

'^ir.' <.'f Lily Stanley. 2:17'^, Homestakc, C:l«'«. etc.).

Sires—Alcona : H) are of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
2:29, Alcona Jr., 2:24. grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17);
Grandissiruo. 2:27 \, I

full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23'; ). Stallions, broodmares, allies and car-
riage horses, the l.-»i vf tin' above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
Cat

PFTPfl ^AYF £ Mil Llck House, San Francisco,
rCltn OflAL O. OUfl, CaJ—Importers and Breeders
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

all the noted strains :

_egistered Berkshire swine.
Catalogues. F. H. Bt'REE, (VJ6 Market SL
Holstein Thoroughbreds

r .

:

.

"Wyttentoaoli,

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Dnwlngn made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal.

snefia I artist lor the Breeder and Sperta-
mau.

411} California St., 8. F., Cal,,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

Fosemite Billiard Parlors,
JISSE E. MABK8, ... proprietor.

Elesani In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Omurptutcd in Bar Accommodation:

st. Asa-s Brru>ise,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Sear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. DICKEY, Propr.

I». STEIXER. A. P. WAOOH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S."
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Brooder and BporUman Oflo*.

"RECEPTION,"
1116 SETTER STREET, 8. P.

Choice Liquora
PRIVATE BOOMB. OPEN ALL NIQHT

J. M. PABSEB k 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

H. w. corner K«rni and Boab treats,

RAN rRABCaBOO

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The riDMt Cafe in the World.

*01 MARKET 8TBEBT, B. W, CiBXEi. 8E0OND
Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchant-.' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with bot duties all night.

Pine goodi a peclalty. Telephone 6310

"The Resort,"

MS. P. DONNE. Pbofbirob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Sills,

San rrancla«o.

Glenmore # Kennels,

Champion Irish Setter Kennels of Anieriea
Oar Stnd Doge Bud Brood Bitches are of the 6neBt breeding aud have won more

prizes than any kennel in Ameriea.

At Stud
1'HAI.I.EMiE BEAU BIirJlBEL, Fee. $15.

IMP. DAN »Y1KEA, Fee, $»0.

IMP. rixill. AS uroluer to tloleralne), Private.

Brood ZBitolies.
THE 0HAMPI0NB. RUBY GLESHORE, JI1II.I.Y BAWN and WINNIE II.. t'OLEBAISE

(wlnoer In three field trials in England and two in America), <*UFEN EIXHO, B EI.E Al KIM
L1I.I. II., Ef.

We are adding to the above Hot Borne choice field trial bitches.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
For catalogue, price list and further particulars address

:e. 33. bishop,
Coffeyville, ... - Kansas.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUIS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUK DEALEB FOE THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

-imHUFACTUBED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
*C€XTESSORS TOLC. S1ITH Fulton, N. Y.

Genuine only with BED BiLL brand
Recommended hy.Goldamlth^Marvln,:Gamble, Wells,:Fargo &;Co., etc.,!etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch icows It increases and enriches
i their milk.

IS AN E\t'ELLEXT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
|ftf3 HOWARD STREET. San Francisco. Cal.

PRESTON'S Fence wit
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Vrry triable. Injury to Stock impossible
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvuniic;
Will not sag or break. Nearly double the strenetb
of nay other. Requires no BLiys. Runs about 16 feel
to the pound. jg- Used by Irndiiic Breeder,

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAIMTG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y
or address SCHODER, JOH NSON 4. CO.. Lo» Angeles CaL

TTAWT/BIT BRQ8. HARDWARH CO.. Ran Franoisoo. Oal

lastly and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It
he doea not keep It, write for sample aud price.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,
FINE TAILORING.

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

ffboleaale and Retail IH'iiler. In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Ime of FISHINO TACRIH

and SPORTSMAN'S QOOD8
Order* by mall receive prompt attention.

Several choice bench-el
Ing iiKTTii-: and m.\-
bench show. These doe
small yard room in the c
aud pedigreed stock.

us fur -iile. lucl
A. wiiui.TS at
-old on accoun
ii- choice piiprj

H. P. BENXIE,
822 Valencia St.. San Francb

Water Spaniels:
:Fox* Sale.

Some line pure blood Irish Water Spaniel pup
'

r-.-^'isTf-rt-d stock i for sale. Impure of
134 SutterstreeC T.J. riNDE"!

Cocker Spaniels
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a fewij

puppies for sale at reasonable price*. Two doea 1

right to break on game ; will make line hunters. ]1
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNI
STUD DOGS.

Training anil Sjooiliw Cas
TAKE THE LEAJ3.

The Training (art Weight* irom 5!
75 Poundst.

Price from 860 to $65.
Speeding; Oax-1

Mide on the same pnrjciple, except that It ttm
Springs, and is coupled shorter than tne Tr» 4
Cart. A horse can be hitched up as close l *
driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat 1b fastened h*T«*1

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

We»«lit iriini 45 to 65 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

T< ese Carts can be finished up In extra fine *1

at an additional cost of from $5 *.oSI<*. Tht
~

msde from tie best material, all stefl brace
on l.v Dalzel axles n.- 1 d, which are the best axles
bend Orders to

J. A. BIXZ.
Alameda County. Ple&fantoi

iGENTf— H. 0. Shaw Plow Worts. Stockton, Oal
BoVer & Bnmilton, Sao Francloi-o,

Call at either of the above agents a

carL

.::

Time Your Hone
SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGBAPJ
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices

(.'nil or write for pnrtlculnrs.

Qoodamay be sent i-y e\pr.-ss. C. i >. 1>,, with pri#
of LnspecUoD.

W. K. VANI'KHSI.HK Al
13« Suiitr Street,

NOTS—Wemake a specialty of repairing HueV
ESTABLISHED ISSS.

T IM»\ I.K boa removed to
fl^K-3l» Howard «r»el,
where he has fitted up tic1 tnom
complete S1IOK! Mi sil V in
California. Partlculur fttten.
tion Riven t« BhoelpR tnirni-p for
ttaclcwork. Hln UKl.lABlh'
HOOF CLARP can Iw worn
whilst Working. Countn rinhts
for sale. Conn* and nee liim.and
Inspect nfw nhon mid BM work.

T. DOYLE.

Situation Wanted
As manaj_'cr or trainer on slock farm in pH
fornia. Twenty yc:u>' cxjnnni,,. >v ith

and caiiijtai.irners. Am a ^iiaHtied M
rinarv snri.i'.m and pmcticil horso4*J
strictly temperate ami iiuliistriuti>. Jb^
referenct's. l-nn't answer unless you w •
first-class man. Address

TKAIXKl
Care BltKEDKK AND SPOH
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Southern Pacific Co. SanFrancisco and North' PICTURES
(PAOTFIO BXSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891.

.00 a «

.30 AM
00 AM

'.03. a il

.00 AM

.00 A M

.30am

.00 M
*.00PM
,nftp«

.00 PM

,00PM

00PM

.00 PM
;.00PM

00FM

Benieia, KuiuBey. Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Martinez.SanRamon.Callstoga ..

El Veranoand Santa Rosa
* Sacramento and Redding, via (

\ Davis i

t 2d Class for Ogden and Eaat.and >

i first class locally J

f Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, MaryBville, Oro->
( ville and Red Bluff )

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

\ Bakersfitld, Santa Barbara L >

( Los Angeles )

Haywards, Nilee and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards. Niles and San Jose....

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton,
i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano i

\ and Santa Rosa i

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland aud Oroville
Niles and Livermure

/"Sunset Route,Atluntie Express,"!
Santa Barbara. Los Angeles,',

< Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

i leans and East )
i SaDta Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- 1

[ press for Mojave and EaBt 1

T\ aywards, Niles and San Jose....
Nile s and San JoBe

1 Ogden Rout« Atlantic Express, t

t Ogden and East t

Vallejo ~
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
{ mento, Marysville, Redding,
J Portland, Puget Sound A East)

7.15 pm
*12.15pm

6.15 PM
* 6.15 PM

7.15 P M

10.45 pm

7.15 p!m
1 9.00 P M
9.45 AiM
9.45 a m

10.45 A m
10.45 A M
' 8.45 am

1145am
8.45 PM

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-GAFGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
ROK, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week DayB—7.40, 9.20. 11.40, a. m.; 3.30, 5.00 6.20 P. M.
Saturdays only- An extra trip at 1.50 P. M.
SnndayB—8.00, 9.30, 11.U0 a. m; 2.00,5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55. 9.30 a. M,; 12.40. 3.40, 5.05 p. u.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m,
Sundays—8.10, 9.40„a,jm.; 12.15,3.40,5.00, 6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBTJRON lO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a. M.; 12.40. 4.05. 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 p. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 p. m.

SAM \ CRUZ DIVISION

15AU

' 15 PM

I5PM

•.45PM

( Newark, Centerville, San JoBe, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and
( Santa Cruz )

(Centerville San Jose.Almaden,

)

1 Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz — )

CenterviUe, San JoBe.Los Uatoe...
(Hunter's Train to Newark.!
I AlvUo, San Jose and Los >

( Gatos „ >

10.60am
9.50 a M

t 8.05 PM

1 ast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

S7AM
15 PM

M6PM
15 PM
SOPM

( San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

( Stations *

/"San Jose, Gl'roy, Tres Pinos,~)
Pajaro, Banta Cruz.Monterey,

I Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f
1 Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

(, and Principal Way Stations..J
San Jnseand Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

t Stations _ ~ J

fSan Jose. Tres Pinos, Santa

1

i Cruz,Salinas,Monterev

P

acific V

J
Grove and principal way Sta- ;

V. tions. ™ « —...~.J
i Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- )

\ cipal Way Stations ..._ J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

1 Menlo Park and principal Way )

> Stations f

5.10 PM
4.00pm

3.06 am
1.03 A M
3.35am

A M for Morning. P M Tor Afternoon.
• ndays excepted. tSaturdays only. JBundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

irrylne United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

6IX FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER_

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

i 5. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

I R HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

M3. ALAMEDA, Thursday, Feb. 4, at 3 p. m.

or freight and passage applv at office, 327 Market
S et J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General AgentE.

0001

)NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Catile are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

jd invented a combination ol Instruments which
I: indispensable to all owners of horses and
tie, and will do the work to perfection.

Rf
Vith The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
i can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
nch and spray a sore throat. It operates by

1 ipresstd air and never fails. Just the thing you
I d. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
end postal card with your address and we will

i ii circular giving full description.
-' ENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
0. Box 72T, PA.TE&SON

% N. J.

7.40 a M
3.30 pm
5.00 PM

Desttnation

Petalunia
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clove rdetle,
and way
stations.

Hopland
aud

Uklah.
Guerneville

10.40 A M
6.05 P u
7.25 PM

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Olubs, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

«>JW THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,
Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,

85? Market St., S. V.

133 So. Spring St ., Los Angeles.

i 71 First St., Portland, Or.

725 F M 6.10 P M

7.25 pm] 10.30 am
I

6.10 p M
10.40 A M

I
8.50 K M

6.05PMI 6.10PM

Stages connect at Banta Rosa for Mark West
Springe; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stew,
art's Point, Ouala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the tieysers; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Kelseyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJklah for Vichy SpringB, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Wlllits, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, westport, Uaal, HydesviUe
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to SebaBtopol, $2,70: to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80,

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Uklah, $4.60; to Hopland,
$3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to Guerneville, $2.50, to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass. £ Tkt Agt
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DOM
ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

OISTT be a trainer-

ON'T be a J°ckey-

ON'T bet on fclle races.

ON'T S° to a race track-
WITHOCT

HAvma in yocb pocket one of

Go o cSL -K7V i n. ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 76 M " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1892.

It is published semi-monthly daring the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BEOS.,

V41 Broadway. New York City.

1-
I

^asssx^s. ^ra£><

I FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DEESSIHG
I Fa Irwa ho T*i Utfa R| Uv

—AND—
LMHESS

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCorb,Splint,Sweeny
Capped HOCfc,Strained
TendonK, Founder.

'Wind PuHs. Sit in DineJM-
es, ThroNh, Diphtheria,
all LaineneHNltom Spavin.
Rincboneorolher Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Home* and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranter! to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold 6y.drueci>its,

or sent by express, fliarcc* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

I
ROU'S INJECTION

9
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the mopt obstinate

cases- truiirant^eii not to produce Stricture;

uo ttickeniDK dosew: and no Inconvenience
nrlOHH of time. Kocommendod by nhyjdc-

ana and Bold by all drugffistfl. J. Fend,
-uccenaor to J3rou). pharmacien. Pans.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHABLBS MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Ib a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in clotb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, galting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm," Mailed postpaid for $3,50,

Address,

THE BREEDEB & SPOBTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Gel.

VETERINARY.
:Dx». Wm. DFVESsfm,

M. K.C.V 8„ F.E. V.M. S.

VETERINARY SIBOEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr-

Seons, England; Fellow ot the Edinburgh Veterinary
[edical boclety ; Graduate o( the New Veterinary

j

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
!
Heard ofHea.tb, tor the City and ConntT of San
i :dnclsco; Member ot tho California dt»te Veteri-

i
nary Medical Association.

veterinary Infirmary. Fesldjite and Office, re-
moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices. 152fi California St, Telephone 66
629 Howard bt., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Oold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Gnlden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street act V^nN^ss Avenue. Tele-
phone 2S7. Latest Improved Price opf-r^iing table
at the hospital. TurkiBh, n usslan and Meulcatod
Steam Baths for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
So, 811 HOWARD STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, Ho. UT-

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINABT INFLBMABY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Oezs.

Telephone 8069.

«TOPE>T DAT AND NIGHT.^u
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Tacvle on the premises.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Franolsoo.

The most popular school on the Cent

E. P. HEALD, President. O. S. HALEY. Seo'y.

CjT Bend for Circular*

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, /""^v
1 Cnbebs and Injections.

(JrUDlf J

1 They cure in48 hours the V^_^
ne diseases without anyincoa-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, 98 and ??
Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able ior visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Ho.,
Fashion Stables,

221 £IXIS STREET.
The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Btoct, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion. Urders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
OO.'S AGENTS.

Oo to "*Je**fcy-©s»

California Market,
—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California Street.

yo)t are fiisjmny L
DuitOrVdlerproor *pirT!

_ ./nwil.A',[«sMwnito: Itrfl

lujkoii w«Ai.WBcYAj.iNsBvruiiNO.CMiauioJua

hdl rVearetw fearq

lujHoiiMt-iAivaBwr'

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 9,11 NEVADA BTABLES.

HORSES PUECHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOVGHRKEDS A SPECIALTY.
Wili select anf buy, or buy selected Animals far

ell desiring, for ieuoneble compensation

.

PROMISING YOTTNGHTEB8 IS VIEW.
L. M. laslxt, Stanford, Ky

-J. W. Guest, Da:
B.G Bruce, Lexington. 3Cy.
8. H. Baugnnua, Stanfr.rd, Ky.
G. A, Lackey, Stanford,XT.
Geo. McAJistei, Stanford Ky.
First National Bank, Stanford. K«.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OS

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 319 BUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb. and Bpobtsman,

R. B —A Large Stock of the Finest Klnda
of Boots and Shoes alTvays on hand.

Boots and Bhoes Blade to Order end Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
1 have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may he found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing; of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receire my personal attention.

Telephone 3D11.

E. J. CBOUKKE,
309 Ellis Street.

Samuel Yaixeau. Jas. E. Brodik

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolsellei-'s and Bookmaker's Snpplle*

101—103 Bansome Street, corner Sacramento,
Ban Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FISST-OLASS. Charges Xeaionatlc.

Private Booms for Families,

32—331 Fine St., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN HEBSEZ. Propr

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Suooesaot. to

HICKS A judd, Bookbindere,
ud Woow'i Co-optrath* Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

SATAUnm k WBMU.T7.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH INHALES AND MEDICINE CO.-

eentlemen: We bave bad Weleb'a Vet-

erinary Inhaler In use, a» otcaslon re-

quired, for the past three months among
our stock, with ample opportunity ol

testing Its merits.

Incases or Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contasious Diseases It Is certainly a

very valuable invention, and well worthy

the attention of all horse owners.

Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one of Its marked virtues.

• II AS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto stock Farm.

Aueust It, 1891.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
For Statole Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

Can be worn without discomfort

while leediDg: aud Bleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOR CATARRH IN HORSES
Cure. «nd urevems DISTEMPER, and all contagions dineases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE. IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET. HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to the Bi-at of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Sent by express C. O. D., or on receipt of price, S5.QO,

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hotse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can he used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, S3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

Tor Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for Catalogue- GRAND HOTEL [BLACK.

W. W. RUSHMORE,
IMPOH I 111]AMI BREEDER OFI

English|Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

COACH HORSES.

«hlrc and Conch Horse*

A M'D'IALTV.

Low Trices and Easy Terms.

Corr«--i>..i,<i.-:

Stable—Broadway iini!

ADDBBBB

BOX mi. OAKLAND, OAL.

E. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street-

si IV, Kill 1 (lit THE

Breeder and Sportsman,

Fire Arms, Pishing Tackle, Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEXD FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

SJ3LBY

Patented June 8,1886. THIS CLEANER WILL BEHOVE A
Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From eTery twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beBt white I

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.

Tble Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
OAKSOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WELL LAST FOR TEARS.
NO POWER NEOES8AR?

It Haves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TRODBL1. J

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,
DDST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS art- CLEANED as THE!
PAS9 THROUGH THE CLEANER.

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. 0. D.. or by
freight upon leceipt of draft, and if not satisfactory after
two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us 0.0. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of Dimes and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who wonld not be without them.

FOB BALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oal.
The 3. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Street*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORK8, 63 Elm Street, Boston
Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree , Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 246 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pi.
J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 WeBt Baltimore Street, BalU-

more, Md.

O. TRAUTHAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, in Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.
EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo, Q.
W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit. Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth 8treet, LoniBvlLle, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville,. Tens.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners ana Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAJtTJFACTUKEK OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE ABENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.

GENERAL

AGENT

Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Welch's Palo Alio Veterinary Inhaler.

i.

CARTRIDGES-
LOADED WITH

"NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SCHUX.TZE

or "WOOD" Powders
QD10K AND BTBONO

PRICE HEABUNABLE.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

0INTMEHT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

S5.00.

Gombault's Oausti(

Balsam,

COLES OSSLDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXON'S CONDITION :

POWDERS.

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment
J O'KANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

fishing-'*
00

'

"anufacturer

l
I NOT, Why NOT?

This Catalogue contains <w paw*, drvoted entirely io
liit;. It iIi'mtIIh- mill illiislniu-s Fishing Tackle nfmil
it hiis two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip spiii-ltfimbc
iiml Lance-w I Rods, in seven colors. These hove bw
pronounced hy prominent anglers to be flegnni, and to mar
a iifw era in Illustrating Fishing Rods.

It ateo contains elghl plates, or over one hundred varleth*
<<l Artificial Files, In twelve colors, which everyanelersbsn
have i" select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue Thla may be deducted from fir
Order Of goods iinii.imilni; tot nir lii.llnrur more bv (.nclosll
tVnip.tii which accompanies Catalogue, Addles '

T. H. Chubb Rod Co. , Post Mill?, Vt

J
not I
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WXJNWOOD, BY ANTEVOLO, 2:19 1-2, DAM DAISY MAY BY NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

WIN WOOD.

>ue of the Most Promising of Our "Well-Bred

Stallions.

In this progressive age of breeding trotting horses, nearly

1 of the most liberal-minded breeders have come to the con-

usion that there is such a thing in breeding as the " nicking"

''Wending" of blood lines with a positive and beneficial

•suit. In o'.den days it was customary to breed the old farm

iare that had merit to the first stallion that came that way.

edigree he might have, but she, poor thing, might have a

known sire and dam; beyond that, she traced to the "great

unknown." The question of size, strength and high, lofty

knee action was all that was sought for, hut the evolution of

the American trotting horse of to-day has changed all this.

Owners of mares are more careful of selecting mates for them,

and the better the stallion is bred the more anxious are they

to have a foal by him. The result of these advanced ideas has

proved most beneficial to the owners of all mares and stallions,

for the colts and fillies have always proven that wisdom was

well used in the choice, and they trotted faster than either of

their progenitors.

The man who owns a first-class mare to-day reads the adver-

tisements of stallions that are published in the horse journals,

and, upon making what lu* i-nnsitU-i"- a lvi<"1 •hoiri*. he imme-

diately communicates with the owner or agent, and if the

answer he receives i- satisfactory, lu- forthwith books his mare

and feels that in the prospective colt or filly he will have a

wOrld-beater. .Such men are observant enough of the demands

of the general public, and seek to get an animal that will be

up to the standard of excellence, which experience has taught

them will fulfill every requirement. They demand first of all

breeding) then individuality, size, color, disposition, speed and

soundness. There are few stallions to-day that are standing

/*or public service that can better " till the bill" than the fine
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young stallion Winwood, whose picture is seen on thefirst

page of this journal.

Winwood is by Autevolo, 2:193 [brother to Anteeo. 2:16.1 •

out of Daisy May, by Nutw 1 600; his second dam was the

Ralston marc, which the late William C. Ralston purchased

of Kentucky parties for $5,000; shewassaid to bebj Alex-

ander's Abdallah, out of a mare by Abdnllah 1, but until all

the evidence whicb isnow being secured is authenticated, it

would nnt be fair to claim any such breeding for the dam of

the wonderfully fast and game trotting marc Daisy May. the

dam of Winwood.

i If Antevolo, bis sire, what more can be said than what has

already been spoken in praise of this, the handsome and

game son of Electioneer and Columbine. Electioneer has left

a name upon the temple of equine fame that will remain per-

fect and clear as long as trotters air known, and, as in life he

was invincible, his name for all time shall remain imperish-

able. The greatest living sire of trotters, Nutwood, 2:183

(sire of Winwood's dam |,
which has seventy-seven in the 2:30

list and seventeen in the 2:20 circle, will yet approach Elec-

tioneer, and his greatest success as a sire will be by mating

with Electioneer mares. How much does the trotting world

owe to Nutwood? His California sons have held aloft his

crown, and every year have added new strength to his grow-

ing fume in his declining years. Thereisthe great Haw-

thorne, the handsome Dawn, Judge Salisbury, California

Nutwood, Baywood, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Lynwood,

El Capitan. Antelope and Woodnut, that will carry on the

good work long after lie has passed away.

The greatest and most successful cross that Electioneer met

with was the Nutwood cross, and the greatest two-year-old on

earth Arion, 2:10], is a living monument of the virtues of that

great blending. The breeding of Winwood is akin to that of

the fleety Arion, lor he is by an Electioneer, out of a Nutwood

mare; and the same cross that produced Myrtle, 2:19] as a

three-year-old, is traceable to Winwood. The Nutwood mares

have proven invaluable in the stud harems in this State, and

the more they resemble him the faster and better the progeny

were. Commencing with Arion, 2:10]; Ca?sar, 2:16; Myrtle,

2:191 ; Vida Wilkes, 2:19] ; Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20; Maudee,

2:241 5
Lottery Ticket, 2:25 ; Macleay (at two years), 2:22J ;

Hattie P., 2:20] ; Bridal Bells, 2:27 \ at two years, Dashwood,

2:29 ; Oro Fino, 2:29 ; Electwood, 2:30, and six others in the

list. Whenever an Electioneer stallion has been bred to a

Nutwood mare, a fast trotter has invariably been the result,

so Winwood has a right to be placed among the chosen ones.

Winwood's dam was a Nutwood in every respect. She was

a fast, game and untiring trotter, and every one remembers

how easily Mr. Requa of Piedmont, her gentlemanly owner,

passed everything on the road with her.

Antevolo, the sire of Winwood, is acknowledged by all

horsemen to be one of the highest formed types of a trotting

horse in America ; so far his progeny have not verified the

statements so often made of him—that he will prove a greater

sire than his brother—but, from present indications, his pro-

geny will come into the charmed circle, not singly and alone,

but bv platoons. His lovely disposition, strong limbs and level

head he transmitted to his progeny to a remarkable degree.

All of them trot, and trot fast, but very few have had a train-

er's guidance or a breeder's care.

A description of Winwood calls forth all the language of

the pleased spectator. In height he is 16 hands exactly, and

weighs 1,100 pounds; his color is a beautiful shade of bay that

changes its bronze-like shadows and shades with his every

movement in the sunlight. In conformation he does not re-

semble the paternal as much as the maternal side of his an-

cestors ; that is, he is more of a Nutwood than an Electioneer.

He is a model of a trotting horse in every way. His head is

tine and bony, with great width between the large eyes, show-

ing plenty of brain room; the head tapers symmetrically toward

the muzzle ; his neck is a royal one, and the elegant way it is

set onto his shoulders is noticeable immediately. He is up-

headed and of grand natural style, with a bold, courageous

and intelligent look ; his shoulders are not too slanting; his

back is short and strong ; from the coupling to the base of the

tail he resembles the Belmont family strongly. He has pow-

erfully-muscled quarters, good, deep barrel, splendid limbs

well set under him. His pasterns, like his sire's, are long and

springy. In front his breast is deep and his arms are heavy.

Ills gaskins are broad and strong; the muscles running well

down to the well-shaped hocks; his knees are broad and the

i: bones heavy ; the tendons distinct and clear ; his

feet are most excellent. Taking a comprehensive view of

Winwood either in fronl or from the side, he presents a more

striking picture of a well-developed trotting horse than many
that have been lauded to the skies as models of symmetry,

strength and beauty.

In disposition be is perfcel : a child can lead him with a

threadof silk; he has nu vices thai am has ever seen.

Mr. Josiah While had him at his breeding farm at Lakeville,

i county, when lie tva o three-year-old, and he became

enthusiastic over him, and says that a more promising young

stallion be w re\ bm
,

Winw I has nevei bconftandlcd for peed; be is pure-

lib d and a perfectl; month l rotto r, and pes with the

i i.i ticit; and easi ol all of I lie Elecl ioneer family, I [e was

i Lab las i fa I and Lrolfc I quarters al d 2:20 clip ; this

convinced Mr. John L. Codey, his owner, that Winwood i-

well worthy ol being I
l' 1

I for speed, and as he intends to

Stand him for a season at tin- ' >akland track l'nr t h. m<nlost

sum of fifty dollars, it is his intention to have the season close

June 15th, BO that hecan prepare him for the fall race-, where

he will prove that the expectations of every one who has seen

him move will not prove in vain.

Winwood, although but, five years old, has eolis and fillies

thai are, like himself, solid in color, perfect in form, faultless in

action, and gentle in disposition, and are the kind that all

horsemen are seeking. The great combination of bloodlines

!, represents, Electioneer-Nutwood, has proven oi intrinsic

value, and left an indelible mark on the annals of breeding

—Jim and the old man—and share good luck together whe
it comes. Jim is raced seldom these days, just enough to kee
in sound health. He is in good condition, and, although ii

poverty in his honored old age, he is not neglected. An-

morning or afternoon Hickory Jim and the old man can h*

seen walking together under the stable sheds in all kinds p
weather, the old man's hands stroking Hickory's neck an>

Hickory rubbing his nose softly against the old man's cheek

Those Flaxtail Mares.

that time will never obliterate.

A Very Old Timer.

The appearance of the veteran race horse Hickory Jimin

a race at Guttenburg a few days ago has started old-timers

guessing as to his age, but the longest-memoried one of the

old guard didn't appear to be able to answer the questions

satisfactory. The old man Davis, who has owned him for

about twenty yt-ais. isn't sure as to his age when he got him.

In those twenty years Hickory Jim has been on every race

track in the United States. He has raced against the Indian

ponies in the Northwest and against cow-boys' bronchos and

half-breeds in Texas and Mexico. He has gone all distances

and won at all distances, from quarter-mile sprints, with a pile

of skins and blankets as high as a house at stake, to mile and a
j

half races for cups. He has run on the Hat and gone over

hurdles. He has been cheered by excited Indians on the

banks of the Upper Missouri, and applauded by hardly less ,

excited crowds at Eastern tracks.
I

"I raced him for many years against the Indians, said old
,

man Davis the other day, 'looking at Jim affectionately/' and

I reckon he won more rifles and blankets and skins than a

ship could carry. Didn't we, Jim?" Jim replied with a

glance that said plainer than words : "We certainly did. But

what is the use of talking to these people about our arlairs?

What do they know of life?" " Look at him," said the old
j

man, triumphantly ;
" be understands every word we are say-

For years Hickory Jim kept the Indians broke. Time and

again they would discover some horse unbeatable, only to :

see him hopelessly defeated by Old Jim. Once the Sioux

found a horse they thought invincible, and the whole nation
,

assembled to see Jim beaten. Davis and his friends were on
|

hand to take their bets, and when Jim won there was not a
j

blanket left in the tribe.

Hickory became so famous through all that region that
;

Davis could find no one willing to bet against him. He deter-
j

mined to change the horse's name. After much thought he
j

decided that Red Mike would be a suitable title. Shortly af-

terwards Davis entered the horse by that name at a thriving

mining camp where Butte City now stands, and where a little

race track had been laid out in the wilderness.

Unfortunately for Davis' plans the camp was composed

exclusively of Irishmen, and the name Bed Mike appeared to

recall patriotic memories to them. They all plunged on Bed

Mike, and Davis could not get a bet down. The horse has

been Hickory Jim ever since.

After running Jim at every race track in the far West,

Davis went South with him, and raced him against the Mexi-

cans and Indians of New Mexico and Arizona, and there, too,

he was always successful. Then after years of this kind of

racing Jim" was taken to Galveston, New Orleans, and at
j

length, about 1879, he first appeared on the big tracks. It

was eight years ago that the writer first saw Hickory Jim. It

was at the Lexington, Ky., race track. Bonnie Australian

was an overwhelming favorite in the race. Frank Harper

had a mare called Josie Carter entered, and Colonel Frank

Waters had Vanguard. There were half a dozen other start-

ers. In the pools Bonnie Australian was barred, and Hickory

Jim sold for a trifle in the field.

There is always sentiment in Kentucky racing, and when
the horse came out on the track the grand stand applauded

them enthusiastically. Suddenly there came out of the pad-

dock a weather-beaten, angular, rugged old horse, with hair

all over him two inches long, and altogether the most extra-

ordinary spectacle ever seen at that aristocratic track. He
gave every indication of feeling keenly his humiliating posi-

tion. His head drooped dejectedly between his knees, and all

about him there hung an atmosphere of profound gloom. As
he galloped solemnly around the track with a little jockey on

his back, such a roar of laughter went up from the crowded

grand stand as never was heard before. Everyone asked who
the gaunt and woeful stranger was, but no one knew aught of

him except that his name was Hickory Jim.

He remained perfectly quiet at the post while the gay thor-

oughbreds about him were prancing about as full of little airs

and graces as a ball-room belle. The gloom on his scarred old

face was every moment deepening. He got off badly when
the flag fell, and passed the stand lengths away. The crowd

cheered him derisively. He did not heed their insults, how-

ever, but continued on his way with his head down, looking

neither to the left nor to the right.

He gradually closed in on his horses, and as they rounded

into the homestretch some one yelled :
" Why, Hickory Jim

is winning! " And sure enough he was. With long, steady,

resistless strides, he was sweeping through the field, and before

the final furlong was reached he was leading by daylight. He
won without being urged, without even quickening those

long, swinging motions, as regular as a renduluiu.

The crowd, with characteristic fickleness, gave Jim a great

ovation ; pretty girls clapped their glnved hands, and big men
threw up their hats and shouted till they were red and hoarse.

But Jim scorned their tardy applause. He went off to his

stable with an expression of even greater gloom upon bis face,

and neveronce even looked toward the grand stand. In 1883

Hickory Jim started forty-five times. He was firsl seven

times, second seventeen times and third nine times. This was

liie banner year on the big tracks, lie won in purses alone

$3,200. 1 le started thiity-twn times in |NN-| and won seven

times. Me has faced the Hag nearly 250 times since L881, and

it is a fair estimate to say that lie has run at least 500 races in

his life, the greatest number of races probably ever run by any
i in the world.

Davis has won enough i ey with Jim to make him a rich

man. Me estimates his winnings at $2*50,000, but the money
won by staunch old Jim went on handsomer, but more worth-

less horses, and in his old age neither Jim nor his master have
much to -iinw for what they liave mode. They live together

in a little stable and kitchen near the 1 iuttenburg race track

The following letter from L. B. Hicks, son of Dr. M. \\

Hicks, will explain a mistake made in the communication

G. H. Nelson of La Ilarpe, Illinois, referred to in our last it

sue. Beneath if will be found a list of dates of the breedin.

of the mares sold at the Hicks sale :

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Dear Sir :—I send you the tim

the mares were served. Head it to suit yourself. In lust week's Ban
er I notice a card from G. II. Nelson of La Harpe. 111., saying that h
once owned Flaxtail. He leased Flaxtail, Lut never owned him a da
in bis life. Flaxtail died the property of M. W. Hicks.

Services of ism.

Alta Wilkes May 5 and Mas
Algenie March 22 and Mara
Brown Rose March 12 and .'une'.
Beatrice lune
Claribel.. ..April '.2d and June
Clara May
Clarissa M< lV
Chamois May

Effie May 19 find June'
Empress May]
Favor May
Flash _ April 2G and May
Fickle May
Gazelle June
Helen Lucy June 24 and Jnne.
Italia May ]*• and June
Jennie May
Lillian May]
Liilla Kookh \,.rii i

Ladv Prompter Marcha
Little Belle June
Marv Blane May II and Julv )

Mollie Mti'
Moliie Megowan April
Nettie Em March 11 and May
Naida May
Bed Rose June
Bipple (une « and June ]

Sally Scott April 4 and June
Sapphire lunel
Sadie June
Sallv McKira April jl

Sybil Slay
1

Theresa Vprifi
Valley Belle June
Vixen May
Winnie April!

Brasfleld's Kentucky Sale.

Lexington, February 3, 1893
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—This was the thir-

day of Brasfield & Co.'s sale of standard-bred trotters. Thj
weather was raw and the bidding was not as spirited as ya
terday; still the sixty-two head sold realized $12,620-
average of $668.

The prize of to-day's sale was the splendid bay mare Mori
by Electioneer out of Maria Pilot, with a race record of 2;Z

and the winner of sixteen hotly-contested races. She show©
speed in the trial ring, and the competion for her was of
liveliest !"sort, John E. Madden, of Lexington, finally secun
her for $3,125.

Woodard and Shankin's sale, consisting of Barnhart,
brother to Allerton, and many others of the Williams lot,

gins here next Monday, and the horsemen to-day wei

astonished when the following telegram from Monroe
bury was read

:

"To YVoodark AM- Siianki.in: Margaret >.. 2rl2J£, May Day,
dam: Roxana. by Gibraltar, dam May Day; Nellie R., 2:17, and Exei
by Director, dam Millie D.. leave here to-night for your sale.
mares, save Margaret S-, in foal to Director."

It was thought Salisbury would keep Margaret S. for

broodmare. She will be sold Saturday, the 13th.
The following are the principal sales to-day

:

i
Montana Raker, c f. by Red Wilkes, dam Milliner by Harold; H.

Jones, Winchester, Ky., 81,12-5.

|

Nannie Eitirat. b m, bv Bellwood, dam Sopiana, bv Strathmj
John Woodford, Mount Stirling, Ky., §1,000.

I
Petrea, cf, by Belmont, dam Petral, bv Onward; R. R. Eossin

' Pa., 51,100.

i AleBter.cc, by Lord Russell, dam Alice West, hv Almoin ; \V
!
Raymond, Butte, Mont., SI. 100.
Catalina, b f, by Director, dam Katrine, by King Rene; B,

Walker, Denver 51,100.

Chestnut filly, by Robert McGregor, dam Lizzie champ, bv S
I more; Bob Anderson, Nashville, 51,225.

Chattaroi, b c, by Dictator, dam Red Rose, by Red Wilkes; G.
I Payne, Livingston, Ky., $1,250.

Lizzie Champ, c m, bv Strathmore, dam by Big Ellen, by
Chief; Ketchum Farm. Torledo, Ohio, $1,020.

|
Kuganoa.gr s, 3, by Behnont, dam Chinchilla, by Harold; J,

Rogers, Glasgow. Ky., $-175.

Colonel Tom, 2:2-5, b h, 8, by Lumps, dam Lulu Morton; G. E. Par
I

Lexington. $1,300.

Norvalson, br s, 3, by Norval, dam Trustiee, bv Messenger-Dun*
,
J. H. Cartwright, Oregon, Illinois, $1,600.
Morea, b m, 10, by Electioneer, dam Maria-Pilot; John E. Madfl

!
$3,125.

! San Pablo, b c, by Electioneer, dam Lena, by Don Victor; II. I

Stambangh, Youngstown, O., Si.yoo.

Montana Circuit.

ANACONDA, Mont., January 26, IN'.!?.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman ;

—

Gentlemen : We be

to inform you (as a matter of news) of the following dales <

the Montana circuit

:

Glendive
Miles City...

Deer Lodge..
Dillon
Anaconda.,

I une '-'1 l" 23
June 25 to 29
lulv I tO 7

lulv 9tOl8
.July 1 5 to 2

Butte lulv 29 to August 10
Helena Vul-usi 13 to 20
Great Falls lugusl 22 to 27

Missoula August 30 to September 2

Stakes close March I, 1S92.. Entries for trotting and pat ^>

ing purses close July I, 1892 [excepting Ulendive and Mik 1

Cityj. The circuit will hang upin purses and slakes ove

$12o,000 this year. Yours truly,

W. M. Thornton, Secretary.

Richard Ten Broeck, the famous old turfman, was A
fused a divorce by Judge Buck, of San Mateo, last week. Mr
Ten Broeck proved thai her husband was at times extreme!
cruel as well as insulting to her quests. Richard Ten [Jroi

has owned in his time Lexington, Le Compte, Prioress, ' 'pi

mist and many other horses famous in both America an

England.
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THAT LOS ANO-ELES FREE-FOR-ALL.

Communications Regarding the McKinney-

Frank M.-Wanda-Silas Skinner Race.

The following, received from Louis Thome, Secretary of

the Sixth District Agricultural Association, and bearing the

seal of that organization, will be interesting to our horsemen,

as it has reference to a dispute over a race that has attracted

attention and been discussed from one end of the country to

the other. We have published the version of one side, and

now give " the other side's" version

:

Office of the 6th District Agricultural Ass'n. 1

Los Angeles, January 28, 1892. /

Editors Breeder and Sportsman :—In your issue of
1

January 9th, under the heading of " Paid Judges," you say,

among other things : " That the action of the judges in the

McKinney race in the City of Oranges will do more to pre-

vent trotters from going there than anything that could oc-

1 cur etc." And again, in another article, we are told that the

! action of certain judges on the circuit, and especially those at

Los Angeles, has disgusted this well-known breeder with the
1 way the races were managed, alluding to Mr. Burke's con-

templated sale of stock, etc. There is no doubt that the arti-

cles were written by one who did not witness the race, but was

hundreds of miles away, and whose only information in rela-

tion to it was gained from Mr. Burke, and perhaps a few

others mutually interested with him in its termination. That

Mr. Burke should feel so disgusted is passing strange. Wanda
did not win a heat, nor did her driver claim one. She was

given the position she won in the previous heat in every in-

stance, and we see no reason why, on account of this race, Mr.

Burke' should sell out or have such a disgust on, unless it may
have been that he was terribly interested in Frank M., that

did win a heat, but was unable to win the race with the help

of the speedy Wanda. Frank M. won the first heat in 2:18

without much of a contest. McKinney won the second heat,

passing Skinner on the home turn, Wanda at the seven-eighths

pole and Frank M. at the drawgates, in 2:17}. The scoring

for the third heat was tedious ; the drivers of Frank M.,
; Wanda and Silas Skinner were fined for persisting in coming

down in advance of the pole horse. The driver of Frank M.

refused to pay his fine, and declared he would take his horse

to the stable,"showing conclusively that he ignored the rules

and would treat the judges with utter contempt. Mr. Burke

paid the fines for the trio, and finally they got off. Frank

M. took the pole on the first turn, lapped by Wanda and

Skinner, McKinney trailing around the turn. On the back-

stretch he made an effort to pass, was carried out in the weeds

and broke, caught quickly, and again on the lower turn, in at-

tempting to pass, was held between Wanda's wheel and the

outside rail ; the wheels were locked for one hundred yards,

,. but after the most gallant and determined drive ever seen on

a race track McKinney passed Wanda, and in the stretch

' Frank M., and won the heat in 2:17. The driver of Wanda
claimed that the driver of McKinney forced Wanda into

Frank M.'s wheel, but he did not complain of the driver of

Frank M. for forcing him out there—of course not—for 'tis

said the three made an agreement the night before the race in

i saloon on Second street that whatever happened they would

lot complain of one another. Be that as it may—it is certain

;hat if they did make that agreement they lived up to it relig-

ously—the driving in the third heat was conclusive evidence

a ten thousand people that witnessed the race that the three

lp-country drivers had formed a combination to beat McKin-

ley by fair means if they could, and foul means if they must.

The second heat demonstrated that it could not be done by

he former means, so the latter alternative was adopted, and

ilayed for all it was worth. In the fourth heat Frank M.

ook the pole going around the first part of the turn, Wanda
,nd Skinner lapped on, McKinney trailing. At the three-

ighths pole Wanda and Skinner were in the lead, head-and-

lead, Frank M. two lengths back, and trotting ten or twelve

eet from the pole. McKinney coming up rapidly on the in-

ide position, the driver of Frank M. pulled in front of him,

: ausing the driver of McKinney to pull back, shortening his

tride perceptibly. Durfee then attempted to pass on the other

ide, and was carried by the driver of Frank M. to the ex-

-eme outside (in the weeds, the Patrol Judge said). On the

jwer turn they closed on the leaders, Frank M. was allowed

t pass next the pole, but McKinney was carried out and held

p by the drivers of Wanda and Silas Skinner. In fact, from

le start to finish of this heat it was driven by the combined

>rces of the Northern horses with a desperation that com-

letely ignored rules and judges. Frank M. passed the wire

all a length in advance of McKinney. All the drivers came

lto the judges' stand, and the three from the North were

nanimous in the opinion that Frank M. should be given the

eat. Durfee claimed his horse was made to go a mile and a

iiarter, etc.

The Patrol Judges reported, and the judges awarded the

;at and race to McKinney, basing their decision upon the

merican Trotting Association rule in relation to crossing,

tting down in front of, or doing any act popularly known as

lping. And right here let us assure you that harness rac-

g is as popular in the " City of Oranges " as in any part of

- ,e State, brought about mainly by the Judges enforcing the

ij ,iles and endeavoring to give equal justice to all, that the

lblic may see a genuine contest and the best horses allowed
''"

*

i win, and the people appreciate it.

The judges are directors of the Association and guard its in-

rests to the best of their ability, and feel assured that on

neral principles one will look after his own business quite

faithfully as one employed to do so.

[Seal] L. Lichtenberger, President.

L. Thorne, Secretary.

Editors Breeder and Sportsman :—Three months have

ssed since the much-talked-of and grossly misrepresented

?ree-for-AU" trot between McKinney, Frank M., Silas

inner and Wanda was trotted over the track of the Sixth

St. Ag. Ass'n. at Los Angeles. We had hoped that after the

rties interested had seen themselves in print they would

ise their misrepresentations, but have been disappointed.

Knowing that the decision of the judges was an honest one,

long as the lying statements were made only by the baffled

ispiratorswe have permitted their childish whinings to

ss unnoticed, but when the Breeder and Sportsman, the

•f and sporting authority of the Pacific Coast, editorially as-

ts that "the action of the judges in the McKinney race will

more to prevent trotters from going to the ' City of Or-

jes ' than anything that could occur there," then forbearance

ceases to be a virtue. AVe have looked upon the Breeder
and Sportsman as the unflinching friend of honest racing,
the uncompromising foe of job and jobbers, and were natur-
ally surprised and aggrieved to see that your paper condemned
the action of the judges in that race for* having defeated one
of the most barefaced conspiracies to capture the race by foul
means that ever was known to have taken place on any track.
There was not less than eight thousand spectators, thousands
of Los Angeles money went into the pool box on Frank M.,
and yet there was no kick except from Mr. Burke and Mr.
McGraw; and why should they do all the kicking? Neither
Silas Skinner nor Wanda were "in it" at any stage of the
race. From start to finish their driver neither tried, hoped
or axpected to win a heat, and were satisfied to act the con-
temptible part of obstructing the only horse that was trying to
win an honest race. We allude to McKinney.
The three gentlemen who acted as judges are directors of

this association. They are breeders too, and quite as much in-
terested in honest racing as Mr. Burke. They have been resi-
dents of this county for more than twenty years, and none who
know them will accuse them of anything dishonest or dis-

honorable. Their only mistake was an earnest desire to treat
those gentlemen who had brought their horses from San Fran-
cisco not only with fairness, but with leniency. Had they
been actuated by any desire to favor McKinney after the sec-
ond heat had been trotted they would have removed the driv-
ers of Silas Skinner and Wanda and replaced them with men
who would have driven those horses to win rather than act
as helpers to Frank M. Therein lies their mistake, and their
only one. The third heat exposed the conspiracy in all its

deformity. Rules 72, 73, 74 and 75 of the A. T. A. were re-
peatedly violated by the drivers of the Northern horses, and
still the judges, owing to their wish to be lenient with their
visitors, did not rule them out, as they might and should have
done. No such barefaced attempt at bulldozing has ever oc-
curred on any track, to our knowledge, as that attempted by
the drivers of Frank M., Silas Skinner and Wanda. They
made no effort to conceal their job, relying on their barefaced
effrontery to carry it throngh. No wonder that the specta-
tors picked Durfee up and carried him to the scales. They
would have done the same with McKinney, if it were possible,

nor need this ebullition of enthusiasm be attributed to any
personal friendship for Durfee. He had driven hotly contested
races many times on this track, and no such demo .stration ever
occurred before. No, sir ; it was the American love for fair

play, coupled with admiration for the brave man who dared
to risk his life in defeating the disgraceful combination which
had been put up against him and his lame horse. Even those
who had put their money on Frank M. took part in it.

If Mr. Frank H. Burke has determined to sell his horses,

mares, colts and fillies and retire from the business because he
would not be allowed to job that race, let him go. It is better
for the interest of honest racing that a hundred such as he
should retire from the breeders' ranks than that an association

should countenance the perpetration ofone such fraud as that

attempted in the 2:17 trot at Los Angeles on the 24th of Oc-
iobe*\

We have no fears as to being able to procure horses to take
part in our meetings. Houest horsemen, knowing that they
will be protected on our track, will come whenever it is made
worth their while to do so, and we hereby give notice that
none but honest racing will be permitted on the track of this

association.

[Seal] L. Lichtenberger, President,

L. Thorne, Secretary.

Salt Lake's Coming Meeting.

Salt Lake Driving Park's summer meeting will be held

Saturday, June 11th, to Saturday, June ISth, inclusive, with

the following programme of races

:

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.

Purse.
2:18 pace "...51,000
2:40 trot 500
Three-quarter-mile heats 400

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.

2:20 trot 1,000
3:00 pace 400
Yearling Stake .. 1,000

TUESDAY, THXRD DAY.

2:30 pace 750
2:25 trot 1,000
One and one-eighth mile dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.

3:00 trot SCO
2;24pace 1,000
One and one-fourth mile dash 600

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY.

2:50 pace 500
Four-year-olds or under, stake, running 1,000
One mile and repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.

Free-for-all pace 1,500

2:29 trot 1,000
Three-quarter dash 300
Two-year-old or under, stake race 1,500

Saturday, seventh day.

Free-for-all trot 2,000

Three-year-old or under, stake race 1,500
One and a half miles dash 1,000

Programmes will be ready to mail not later than the 25th

inst.

The track will be ready for working horses by March 15th,

and as this track has the reputation of being the finest in the

West, and as this point is centrally located, there is every

reason to look for a large attendance and considerable en-

thusiasm. The track is within easy distance of this city, the

local patronage is always liberal, and there is not a healthier

spot in the eountry..

The officers of the corporation are Samuel Mclntyre,

president ; L. C. Hardy, treasurer ; G. W. Parks, secretary
;

directors, Samuel Mclntyre, A. G. Bast, L. G. Hardy, S. C.

Ewing, R. N. Baskin, A. C. Beckwith, Amos Howe.
••

A Sacramento dispatch tells us that Maxim, son of Musket

and Realization, by Vespasian, imported from New Zealand,

by J. B. Haggin, and who arrived here last week, has been

dangerously ill with pneumonia. He is expected to recover,

however. Maxim, for whom $21,000 were paid, landed in

this State as sound as a dollar and apparently in the best of

health, but a day or so after he was housed at Rancho del

Paso he was seized with a raging fever, and later pneumonia
developed.

Wm. Appleby's colt by John Happy out of Jess, by Joe

Hooker is just recovering from a severe attack of distemper.

Several other youngsters at the San Jose race track are show-

ing symptoms of this dreaded sickness.

Nutwood Stock Farm.

In the splendid advertisement which Mr. Martin Carter ha-
inserted in our columns the pedigrees and descriptions of his

stallions are briefly stated, but they do not convey one-huns
dredth part of the merits of these fine animals. They are hard
to excel anywhere, and to all of our readers who wish to see
really first-class horses and splendidly-bred mares, colts and
fillies, we know of no better place than this farm, which has
been hid in obscurity for so long a time. While others were
making the trotting world listen to their descriptions of the
slock they had, Mr. Carter has been quietly picking up the
choicest mares he could find, and, like all students of the
science of breeding, he has not selected in vain. The most
exacting could not find fault with the class of mares he has
purchased, neither could the most critical find fault with his
manner of breeding nor the progenv. It will surprise every
horseman who has ever seen Nutwood Wilkes trot if he does
not make a lower record than any other son of Guy Wilkes
this year. His dam is already famous in this State. In two
years she will, through her produce, be as famous as Green
Mountain Maid, Sontag Mohawk or Beautiful Bells. The
Nutwood Stock Farm is conducted on business principles, and
is achieving a reputation for the class of horses it raises that
is second to no other farm of its size in this State.

Shepard and Arab.

An Eastern writer has the following: Mr. John Shepard
the best-known amateur reinsman in the East, and who in
years past has had Mill Boy and Blondine.to which he gave the
New England double team record of 2:22, Dick Swiveler, 2:18,
Glengarry, 2:27

; Robert Lee, 2:23}; Buttercup; 2:28; Butter-
fly, 2:19J ; DeBarry, 2:19} ; Hattie C, 2:30}; Aldine, 2:19}-
Young Rolfe, 2:11}, and some others. He has Arab, 2:15,
the California whirlwind now, and in better shape I think
than for years. He is a pretty horse at speed, active, rapid
and true and rated easily. Of course, there is always the
horse which returns to his matron liverv, and on alighting the
driver boastfully, asserts : "Well, I beat Arab to-day." I am
well aware there are many speedy trotters here to-day, but let
me add, if Arab has fair play and is out for a sleigh-race in
earnest, there is not a horse to-day in Boston can step with
him. I have seen many fast horses, but till yesterday never
did I realize how much speed the mighty Californian had.
For my pleasure Mr. S. let him step by me a few hundred
yards across the railroad track, where 'the footing was not
good, there was lots of room. I have not seen so fast a clip in
my remembrance as he was going side my sleigh, and easy at
that. Arab suffered acclimatization badlv, but to-day he is as
fast a horse as ever. I find it impossible to rate speed to
sleigh, for they don't go so fast as they appear to be going, but
I do know speed when I see it.

The Fresno Fair Association.

The directors of the Fresno Fair Grounds association held
a meeting last evening and levied an assessment of $1 per
share. This will make $13.75 paid up on each share of the
value of $25 each.
The affairs of the association are in a flourishing condition,

and the prospects for the sixth annual fair are of a character
to insure success.

The resignation of the secretary, J. M. Reuck, was accept-
ed. He was requested, however, to serve until a competent
successor could be obtained, to which he assented. Mr. Reuck
has done splendid work for the association and the members
regret exceedingly to see him leave. He found the business
of the association in rather a neglected condition and worked
early and late to get it in shape. He contributed largely to the
success of the fall exposition, and leaves his position to the re-
gret of every person interested in the association. He exhibit-
ed splendid business habits and training, which will bring
him success in his new field of operations. The best wishes
of his old associates go with him.—Fresno Republican.

»
Catalogues Received.

Last Monday we received the Highland Stock Farm cata-
logue of H. L. and F. D. Stout, Dubuque, la. Truly the
young animals listed in this neat volume are bred in the pur-
ple, coming from the loins of the great Nutwood, 2:18}
(whom the Stouts own), Alcantara, St. Bel, Manager (2.11.1 at
three years), Wilton, Greenlander, and other famous sires, and
out of Mambrino Patchen, Harold, Mambrino Bov, Cuyler,
George Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, Blackwood, Alcyone, Stamboul,'
Wilton, Electioneer and Red AVilkes mares.
We are in receipt of the catalogue of Highland Farm

owned by W. C. France & Son, of Lexington. Ky. The
horses listed are the get of the famous Red Wilkes, Allie
Wilkes, Allandorf, Mambrino Patchen, Harry Clay 45, Edwin
Forrest, Robert Bonner 270, Woodford Mambrino. Harold,
Forest King, Dictator, and other equallv fain.,us sir,-;. Bed
Wilkes, Allandorf, Belmont Claud Dire'ctorareso well known
as producers of speedy and game animals that there should be
a ready sale for the large number of gilt-edged animals ottered.

J. Malcolm Forbes' Sale.

The following horses, the property of J. Malcolm Forbes,

of Boston, were sold after the Palo Alto sale in New York :

Jack, 2:12'4, gray gelding, 1SS3, by Pilot Medium, dam Carrie Uus-
seU, by Magna Charta, George Middleton. Chicago, $2,600; Epigram,
bay ally, 1888, by Lord Russell, dam Englcwood, by Belmont, John A
Wilson Franklin, Pa., S1.G75; Pawnee, brown colt, 1889, by Stamboul,
dam Minnehaha, by Stevens' Bald Chief, ,7. B. Butcher, Pawling',

N. Y., 86,100; Jack, which Middleton bought to-day for 82.600, was
sold by him to Forbes some years ago forsi2,000.

Anteni'T is the appropriate name of a magnificent young
stallion that Mr. George E. Guerne advertises in this issue.

When it comes to good size, color and breeding he will at-
tract attention anywhere. He is by Anteeo, his dam is by
Nutwood, his second dam is the grandam of Myrtle, the
phenomenal three-year-old. See the advertisement.

-^

Geo. E. Guerne sold a colt by Anteeo, 2:16}, i" parties in
Ferndale, Humboldt comity, his dam by Robert Bonner, sec-
ond dam by Ironclad ; third dam by Norfolk; fourth dam a
fast thoroughbred.

NAPA .SODA sold ill all saloons, restaurautaanil drugstores on the Pa-
clllc Coast.
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TUEF AND TRACK-

The late rain has insured plenty of pasture for live stock

A large number of horses are being jogged at the Bay Dis-

trict track.

A race between AUerton and Axtell is among the probabil-

ities of 1892.

Thi fastest snow horse in Toledo, O., is a stallion called

Pacific Slope, by Sultan.

Charles Reed will breed thirty-three of his own mares

to St. Blaise this spring.

Bosros, sire of Lexington the Great, took his name from the

game of cards, and not from the city of culture and baked

If you think Your horse has merit let the people know it.

They should know it. Through the turf papers is the way to

let them know it.
.

"NUmbrlvo Maid, 2:1-3}, will be campaigned thisseason by

John A. Goldsmith, brother of the man who brought the mare

out, says an exchange.

We understand that the pacer Tom Ryder, 2:185, is going

like a flash at Woodland, and that he will be quite a figure on

California tracks this season.

\ l utGE black mare owned by an Oakland gentleman had

a colt by Sidnev, 2:19|, at the Bay District track last Monday,

which only lived half an hour.

Our old friend, L. Swan, of Yreka, Cal., has concluded to

take his string, including the Antevolo stallion, Ante-Echo, to

City Mew Park, Portland, Or.

The next auction sale that will attract the attention of

trotting horse breeders is the Palo Alto sale which will take

place on the 24th of this month.

I. DeTurk has sold his game little stallion, Anteeo Button,

to Los Angeles parties. He was shipped recently, going in the

same car with Streining's horse, Willets.

May Queex, 2:20, the Palo Alto matron (dam of May
King, 2:23*), is not by Electioneer, and has not been sold, as

several papers in the' East have stated lately.

Work on the various kite tracks in this State is progressing

most favorably, and the associations that are to hold their

meetings on them this fall are sanguine of success.

L. IT. Shipper's trotting youngsters will be started from

Stockton for Chicago on the 10th inst. in charge of James

Thompson. In the Windy City they will be sold at auction.

Mrs. Mary A. Meyer, of Petaluma, knows a good trotter

when she sees one, and the Dawn filly this lady drives

around Petaluma is greatly admired by even' one that sees

it.

Mr. P. Ryan has purchased the entire interest of Mr. John

A. Logan, Jr., in the horses formerly raced in the name of

Mr. Manning. They include Tringle, Lavish, Marmont and

Trialto.

Every subscriber of the Breeder and Sportsman should

endeavor to get his neighbor to subscribe. We intend to make
this paper second to no other one of its class in the United

States.

The first copv of Volume XI of Wallace's Register, brought

to California was in the careful custody of Mrs. Frank H.

Burke, who arrived in this city from her Eastern trip last

Wednesday.

A number of good horses have been sold in Santa Rosa

lately and taken away for breeding purposes, and that city is

fast gaining a reputation as being an excellent place to go to

select good stock.

The killing of Mr. De Greayer by the cowboy policeman

Harper, in the Golden Gate Park last Saturday, has been the

leading topic of discussion among all classes of citizens ever

since its occurrence.

We are pleased to state that Dan Miller's rider and

trainer, Cooper, has been reinstated by the Los Angeles racing

societv. After thorough investigation, his innocence was sat-

isfactorily established.

Pesca dor is entered in all the good stakes at St. Louis,

and ifWe are not mistaken the game colt is good enough to

capture about seven-tenths of everything he starts after in

the big city by the Mississippi.

Bravo, eight years old, a winner of the Melbourne Cup in

1889. by Grand Flaneur, died of inllammation of the kidneys

at I alcutta on Dec. 16. He was purchased by Mr. Apear, of
< alcutta, in Melbourne, for $6,500.

M. E. MrHenry will have, besides Delmarch, 2:11£, a
String "f fast ones that include Charleston, 2:15 ; Lobasco,

Bonnie Mack, 2:20}, and others. He will train his

hones at Taylor track, Freeport. III.

Senator Oswald, "f Minneapolis, has gone to California,

but before leaving he turned over his bay gelding Creenleaf,

by Simmons, to ' reorge Spear, who will handle him through
ays the American Trotter.

The Bbeedeb and Bfobebuak has appeared in a new
and is now one of the handsomest turf papers in the

Union. The Pacific Coast is proud of such an energetic and
reliable paper.— Santa Etosa Republican.

S. S. Warren, of Spokane, Wash., is a most valuable ad-
dition to the breeders' ranks of tie- Pacific < toast At the re-

cenl Hicks sale hepurchased a few choice man
the business of breeding iii the right way.

Ki>. Cobbjoan ha- lost the great bay hone Tennessee, fa-

mous as n steeplechaser. He was foaled in 1882, by Ten Broeck
dam Lizzie Hoover by Jack Malone, her dam by imp. Sover-

.. ....• ..« c*iM« i-'-.gitn, by imp. Leviathan, etc

The Australian horse Ringmaster, by Fir=t King, dam
Yardlev, once a sojourner in England, is winning in India for

,

His Highness the Kowar Sahib of Patiala. Peake, an English

jockey, was specially imported to ride him.

Our old friend, Charles M. i frubbs, of Mt Sterling Ky., is

developing a love for the national horse—the trotter—and re-

cently purchased an interest in Folly, 2:21*, by Happy Medium

dam Orole. This is gilt-edged horsefiesh. surely.

Matt Dawson, the celebrated English trainer, completed

his 72d year on the 9th of January. Mr. Dawson is actively

engaged" in his profession, and placed one of his patrons, Mr.

>*oel Fenwick, at the head of the winning owners last season.

They went a-riding—in one course

He held his passion with much vim-
How gracefully she sat her horse ;

How gracefullv she sat un him

!

—The Rider and l>nver.

TOM Murphy, the well-known driver and trainer, is hand-

ling at Petaluma an exceedingly promising two-year-old colt

bv Eclectic, dam bv General McClellau 144. The youngster

belongs to Mrs. M. A. Meyer, and is as level-headed as he is

fast.

George L. Swan is handling a choice string of trotters at

the Oakland track, in which are Emma Nevada, Grand Moor,

Chandelier. Bailie M. and Harry I. They are receiving easy

work, and will be heard from on the California circuit this

vear.

Dak Mace used to say of James Dustin :
" He is the only

man I ever started against that did not know when he was

beaten ; no one was ever sure of a race until their horse's head

was under the wire in the third heat when Jim was in the

The overhead checkrein is refined and steady torture, not

onlv for the strain backward of the neck, but because the horse

cannot see the ground on which he is stepping. The swaying

of his head from side to side is evidence of bis trying to find

relief.

Everyone in the East who purchased Eros colts and fillies

last vear are well satisfied it seems, for not one of the young-

sters have so far appeared in any of the large sales. Facts like

these prove the estimation placed upon a stallion's progeny

as much as anything else.

Dutch Skater, by The Flying Dutchman, out of Fulvie,

bv Gladiator, is dead. He was an excellent race horse, hav-

ing won among other races the Great Metropolitan Handicap
in 1S72, two miles and a quarter, with 125 pounds up. At
the stud he was fairly successful.

Elista, one of Green Mountain Maid's foals, has been

booked to Arion, 2:10}. As Elista is a half-sister to Election-

eer, sire of Arion, this breeding the colt to his half-aunt should

satisfy those who believe that one cannot get too much of a

good strain of blood in a horse.

Peter Braxdow, the old-time driver and trainer, is looking

forward to a very successful year on the circuit with a colt by
Frazer's Secretary that he is interested in. Everyone who
has had the pleasure of knowing this gentleman hopes that

all his prospects will be realized.

Howard Atkjxsox, of Wabash, Ind., has sold his trotting

mare Nettie, with a record of 2:19, to S. A. Browne, of the

Kalamazoo (Mich.) Stock Farm, for $6,000. Nettie's sire is

Blue Bull Jr., No. 2S78 (sire of Lottie P., 2:17, etc.), the best-

bred son of this now famous sire.

J. Malcolm Forbes has given it out in Boston that he
paid Senator Leland Stanford just $125,000 for Arion, not be-

lieving in exaggerating. Arion will be allowed to serve a few
outside mares, and Mr. Forbes has had several applications by
telegraph. His fee will be $2,500.

Woodland will have a five-day running, trotting and pac-
ing meeting in May, and as the purses offered are liberal and
the track there greatly improved i it will be one of the best on
the coast), the people of that enterprising city confidently look
forward to a splendid season of sport.

We received last Monday Goodwin's Guide for the year
1891, a neat and well-bound volume of 1245 pages in all. As
showing the increase in the thoroughbred " racing industry,"
we will state that there are just 174 pages more matter in the
1S91 volume than in the one for 1890.

Some horses may be slowly jogged without the use of boots,
but they are very few in number, and should never be speeded
without them. Senator Stanford, Marvin, and all breeders of
note will not even let their weanling colts be exercised with-
out booting their limbs almost completely.

The get of imp. St. Blaise won $159,940 on the American
turf in 1891. There were thirty-six winners and nine racing
that did not win. St. Florian "heads the list, with £o7.82o
then comes Potomac with $36,040, La Tosca with $20,490 and
Chesapeake (full brother to Potomac) with $14,405.

Alcona's two representatives that are to go East in the two
strings of horses that are soon to leave for the Eastern cir-

cuit should make Fred. W. Loeber, the owner of the stallion,
happy. Hickok has Prince "Warwick and Starr has Almoni-
tion, both candidates for low records and big purses.

The days of roughs, toughs and sluggers in the sulky have
gone, never to return. The old-time driver who forced his
way by mere brute force is a thing of the past That the way
to make a horse trot fast is to start a "pulling match " with
him is exploded. Brain has been substituted tor brawn.

Tin; thoroiighbred-Mood-in-thc-trottcr theory may be all
wrong, but as the three fastest trotters in the 'world (Sunol.
Palo Alto and Maud S.) haw i!,,- « despised Mood" in their
veins in large quantities, until theyare made to take a hack
seat we shall be inclined to tin/ belief that it is all right.

Calif. .km \ horses lead, and her owners of thoroughbreds
are in the front rank when it conies to entering liberaTlv. .1.

B. Haggin ha- nominated no Ie>^ than 1-11 fillies for the
Matron Stakes to be run at Morris Parkinl894. The race
has received the unprecedented numbcrofOSu nomination-
Haggin heading the list.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association 1

decided to make the $25,000 Futurity for trotting foals a fix

event, and will reduce the entrance fee. The stake will

guaranteed to be worth 625,000, and if the entry tees swell

to twice that amount all the money will go to the plat

horses.

Candlemas, who was sent to South Africa in 1889 a

proved himself a champion in that country, is on his way bi

to England for stud purposes. A correspondent at the Ci

states that subscriptions have been taken at o<"'gs. per ma
and that his list is already full for two seasons. Candlemas
an own brother to St. Blaise.—English Exchange.

A COMMUNICATION lias been forwarded to the Horseman
Chicago, by E. I. Robinson, of this city, in reply to an arti

that appeared in that able journal, signed by F. M. Shanj,

The evidence presented regarding the breeding of Flaxi

will prove most conclusive, The Blue Bull theorists do i

care to have the name of Flaxtail disappear from their I

ters.

Milkvway HiGGiNS—"Mawniiv, Mist' Patchen ! Ridin' I

new mule, hay ? Wha'yo' gwan? " Slackline Patchen—"Pel
a heap" on de cyouduc' o' dishvuh mule. Mist' Iliggins. I

disyuh mule don't teck to kickin' I's gwan to Coonville, I

if disyuh mule teeks to kickin' IV a dead culled g'eni'

yo' b'on, an in dat case I can't jes" say wha'm gwan, M
"Higgins."

Jack Hallixa.n's filly by Sidney out of his Gen. Benj
mare and a Director filly out of the same dam are doing v I

well in James Sutherland's string at Pleasanton. The pit

pects are very good for this well-known horseman having tl.

pair of trotters on the Eastern circuit this fall. A friend I-

forms us that this Gen. Benton mare i^ heavy in foa|

Director.

Cavxers of stock farms in need of a grand mare should

let the opportunity of possessing such an individual as Fal

Leaf pass bv. She is onlv five vears old, and her breedingl

fashionable." She is by Fallis 2:23, out of Mabel Echo,by fi
second dam Sister to Ruth Ryan, by Lodi, etc. In hei

|

she is 15:3 hands, and her disposition and gait cannot be

proved upon.

A fact which breeders of animals should never fori

undervalue was stated by Agassiz when he said : '•No ofisp

is simply the offspring of its father and mother. It is at I

same time the offspring of the grandfather and grandmotl
on both sides ; in fact, this dependence of offspring or liabi|

to reproduce family characteristics extends much furthei

the ancestral line."

Messes. G. & C. P. Cecil. Sam Lyons and Tip Bruce hi
sold to Richard "Wilson and Albert YA'inship. of Ruphvil
Ind., the five-vear-old pacing stallion Gambrel. 2:15, bv <; :; -

betta Wilkes," 2:20, dam Bellfield, by Enfield. Priee,"?5,<|

The horse will be delivered this week. He will do stud OJ
at Kushville in the fore part of the season, and then be fii|

for a fall campaign.

Ovekmax, 2:19', is being driven on the road in Bos|
This is the only horse that Orrin Hickok ever bred :

he turned out a good one for the California driver, as in

prime he was able to get a good share of the money whenej
trotted, but for all that he was a rather uncertain horse|
training, having a good many aches and pains that seemet
come upon him at stated intervals.

Sidney Bentox expects his stallion,Ahnont Medium, £'.|

to prove a great sire. As Mark Medium, 2:2o|, is theT"
one of the Almont Mediums ever trained for speed, it il

pretty good indication that the son of Happy Medium will
a splendid progenitor. Mr. Benton is one of the best-pal
man we have come across in many a day.

Fifteen thousand dollars is the largest price ever paid I
a weanling, yet Senator Seanford received that sum last w
in New York from Miller i: Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., for

brown colt Election Bell, by Electioneer—Beautiful B
foaled February 20, 1S91. Surely Beautiful Bells hasbet
veritable gold mine to our senior Senator.

Through the Russian Consul-General of the United S6
Senator Stanford has made a dicker with the Czar of aB
Russias, whereby he (the Senator) agrees to exchange tl

Electioneer mares of his own picking for the same numbs
Orlofl" stallions from the imperial stables, the Senator to n:

his agent in Russia to select the stallions.

The Legislature of Tennessee has passed an act whicl

calculated to strike terror to the hearts of the owners of 8

stallions. < )ne of the terrorizing sections is the followi
" Any person, firm, company or association who shall kn
inglv record or post any false or fraudulent pedigree shal

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on eonviction thereo

fined not less than $25 nor more than §100.

If like produce- like or the likeness of an ancestors
does AUerton trot so fast ? The American Trotter and W
em Resources have called Palo Alto, 2:<ix :. a " freak." I

is one, pray what must Williams1 horse be? Echo ansi

that the Iowa trotter must be a whole side-show in him
for if many of this horse's ancestors could ever trot in 2:30

timers must have combined against the proposition of tl

entering the list.

D. R. Mii.i.-. of Mambrino Park. Des Moines, la., has

cently purchased of Dr. S. E. Burroughs, Allison. Iowa
daughters of the famous -Mambrino Bov, sire of the d;

of Allen. .n. 2:0'.'!, and Axtell, 2:12.' Hue of the ft]

mares is strongly Inbred to Mambrino Boy, being onjL

Mambrino Boy dam. They will 1»l- bred i*> < hestnut Wil
2:211'.. by Red Wilkes, the premier at Mambrino Park,

San Mateo, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15$.

The question, "Can a man look at a horse and be a CI

tian .'" is answered thus by the Grate City :
" Well, that

pends. If a man is only a little bit of B ( liri-lian, has

gion badly put On with a poor glue, he iniclit lose it

crowd at a horse rare, especially if he bet on the wrong h'

But if he has the root of the matter in him, he will be

the old prophet who watched the driving of Jehu

—

$&
good a man then and there as ever."
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Mat Boy, 2:26 (sire of Colonel May, 2:25}, and Vernon,

fill who was purchassd a few months ago from Alvinza

irward bv J. A. Hale, of Potsdam, N. Y., is standing at the

t-named place for $50. Mar Boy will, if given any sort of

ince, prove himself a first-class sire of trotters, and his ser-

ies are going exceedingly cheap.

rHE copper kings of the West are taking to racing and the

•eding of racers like the proverbial duck takes to water,

e most recent addition to the ranks is Mr. W. A. Clark, of

tte Montana. Mr. Clark has a fine ranch in the vicinity

Butte, where he will extensively breed thoroughbred and

er horses. He is a gentleman of large wealth and not un-
;

liliar with the science of mating so as to obtain the best re-
i

ts. His colors will be seen on the turf in 1S93.

jBAHt's Pass, < >k., has one of the best winter tracks on the
,

iole coast. McMullen, the trainer, has lost very little time
j

training the thoroughbreds in his charge, as the track has

m in splendid condition right along. In the stables are

•tator, the property of X. C. Boynton ; Strohecker's Adrian
|

•John Man, the property of Messrs. Vandyke, Kinney

I Miller; Mitchell's Altair; Judson's Cameo and Altamont .

I Sheriff Moss's colt. These are all trotting stock of the
;

it grade.

„. J. Rose has decided to send a carload of young trotters

New York to be sold at public auction. There will be sev-

1 Stanibouls and Alcazars in the consignment. The

mgsters by these sires are very promising. Bric-a-Brac,

j three-vear-old who last week trotted in 2:26 ?, will be sent

rhe sale. Mr. Kose has had more luck in selling trotters at

(.lie auction than any other breeder in America, and he will

i
btless do well at the coming sale, although the auction

: s this year have been far below the average.

Teably all the turf writers in America have written that

Ldioneer is the sire of 100 or 101 trotters inthe^ 2:30 list,

t every mail brings in these misstatements, which it is high

i b to correct. Electioneer sired just ninety-nine trotters

ri authenticated records of 2:30, and that is all even the

urintendent of Palo Alto Farm, Mr. Lathrop, claims.

ftnento's record Mr. L. refuses to claim ; Lily Mack is by

Wioneer, and not by the great departed sire, while we are

wjcertain about Miss Nande's record being an authenticated

ARCUS Daly, Anaconda, Mont., has purchased from W.
I rlavmond, Belmont Park, Montana, the bay mare Carrie

I £231, by Commodore Belmont, dam Pocahontas, by

[>3cript. with her yearling filly Opal B., by Tempest ; the

<: mare Hallien, by "Tempest, dam Belphceb, by Commodore

I uont ; bay mare" Jetta, by Tempest, dam Delta, by Com-

d ore Belmont ; bay two-year-old filly Nightingale, by Don-

slt, 2:28$, dam Jenny Wren, by Tempest ; bay filly, two

a by Doncaster, dam Halpin, by Tempest, and bay two-

^ -old filly Nevada, by Tempest, dam Idaho, by Commodore
Burnt.

;

B. William Day, admittedly one of the most successful

niers of any day, says : "For the stud or running I should

ir;r moderately-sized horses, about fifteen hands one or two

n es high. A really good big horse is probably better than

. nlly good small one ; but, as a rule, you may get fifty

;o small horses for one good large one, and the former will

iido run well after the latter has been put to the stud. A
jt> big horse may beat a good little one over a short course,

t -en a mile or so, but I think at three or four miles a good

It one would beat the best big one I ever saw."

n" expert in driving gives this bit of caution :
" In

tilling to the wagon a serious mistake is often made. with

boreeching. How many times you will see a driver trying

o t a little speed out of his horse,that is obliged to go hitch-

ojind hobbling along simply because he is tied up so tight

b: he cannot spread himself. When standing and the traces

Ktraightened, there should be about room enough for a

ml boy to crawl through between the horse and breeching

tr. He will then carry you further and faster and do it

it less effort, there being nothing to fret him."

\y Qceek, the dam of May King, 2:23V, was a good race

ta in her day, and when it came to a burst of speed there

e not manytrotters in her time that could hold their own
it the bav mare for a quarter of a mile or so. She made a

scd when in Charlie Green's stable and showed so much
© hat had she been handled as trotters are at the present

tL with a view of securing the lowest possible record against

le atch, it is altogether probable that she would have ac-

mlished a mile in about 2:15, especially with a man in the

ill who could have rated her well from one end of the

u ev to the other.

1 E liveliest meeting of the directors of the Fresno Fair

n id Association ever held was that which met in the

ft es Block recently, says the Fresno Republican. It all

« out of the election of a secretary to succeed J. M. Keuck.

a* -all was opened by Frank P. Wickersham nominating P.

J'arlow. This brought Dr. Leach to his feet. He nom-
L H. T. Marfield, and declared that if Mr. Warlow were

eci he would resign from the board. Warlow was elected,

Ct ing three votes to two for Marfield. Dr. Leach at once
at -ed his resignation, and was followed by W. M. Hughes
t same course. No action was taken on the resignations.

George Van Gorden, well and favorably known through-
out California, has retired from the superintendency of the
Hearst thoroughbred breeding establishment at San Simeon.
Although only about fifty colts have been raised at this place,

several noted winners were among them, viz., Osric, Dr. Boss,
Vernon, Gonzales, Snowball, Anarchist, J. B. and Ragna.
This speaks volumes for Mr. Van Gorden, who will be suc-

ceeded by Mr. Taylor, late of Haggin's Bakersfield establish-

ment.

Genial Jack Hallinan started for Yokohama, Japan, last

Thursday, on the steamer Gaelic, and will continue on a
pleasure trip around the world. He brings to the land of the
Mikado the handsome, five-year-old bay stallion Dude, by
Monroe Chief, 2:18}, out of Flora, the dam of Gold Elsie,

2:291, by Woodburn (sire of the dam of Victor, 2:20), second
dam Clara, by Pochi, third dam Kentucky Belle. The
Japanese will have an opportunity of seeing what a perfect
trotting horse looks like when this fellow arrives. A large
crowd of friends and well-wishers were at the steamer to wish
Mr. Hallinan and his wife ' bon voyage." The martial strains
of his celebrated brass band were a revelation to the great
number of sea-faring men from every clime that were present.

A horse does not like to exert his powers aimlessly, and
the effect of compelling him to repeatedly perform against
his will when he can see nothing is being accomplished, and
with no variety, is to make him sour and reduce his physical
condition at the same time. A horse that has been honed
long on a track without change becomes sick of his work and
extends himself grudgingly, even in a race. To cultivate a

horse's speed and at the same time preserve a sweet temper
and a desire to do his best taxes the trainer's skill to the ut-

most. Those colts and horses that are worked all winter on a
track will hate the very sight of it before spring. Give the
young things their work on the road; that will develop their

muscle and wind. Make their speed in short brushes next
summer. Don't try to make speed now. The colt that shows
quarters in fast time early in the season is seldom heard of
after the races begin.—The Horseman.

B ?. Sti>*son has in his stable at Brantford, Ont., a young
m that promises to be one of the fast green performers of

R It is the black stallion Mar Caspio, foaled 1886, by
fc or, 2:17, dam Kate Nutwood, by Nutwood, 2:18:J ; second

JrKate (dam of Homestake, 2:14', ), by Volunteer; third

in enny (dam of Powers, 2:21), by American Star. This
«: horse is bred in the height of fashion, and is the prop-
ty * C. F. Emery, Cleveland, O. Trainer Stinson says that
i i he right kind, and will go below 2:20 this season. "Cope"
Some young Patrons in his stable that he thinks will be

iq- the money-winners in the colt stakes next fall.

M-iphis, Tenn., has caught the fever—that is the light-

te s horse fever. The horsemen of that city are to have
rtf g and pacing races, above par, over a kite track that

llj i use a somewhat ancient phrase, be " lightning fast."

eeting will follow Columbia, and a major portion of the

at the Nashville and Columbia meetings will race in

tluffCity." The projectors of the enterprise are local

pi ists, three prominent horsemen from Indiana and a
11 lown track man from Middle Tennessee. Memphis is

racing point for the runners, and there is no reason

otting and pacing races should not take with the popu-

We have received many inquiries regarding the dimen-
sions of kite tracks, and for the benefit of such inquirers, we
will give the dimensions of the kite-shaped track at this place,

says the American Trotter, of Independence, la. The track
lays north and south, with the loop to the north. From the
beginning of the turn on the loop to the wire there is 500 feet

straight for scoring. The track is 75 feet wide at the start

and finish, and gradually decreases in width until at the begin-
ning of the turn, 1574.743 feet from the wire, it is sixty feet

wide, which is the width around the turn. Measured around
the turn on the fence line, the distance is 2130.514 feet. Both
stretches are the same. The track here is two and a half feet

down grade to the first quarter, then five feet up grade to the
three-eighths pole, then down grade five feet to the three-
quarter pole, then two and a half feet up grade to the finish.

The track is on low, swampy ground, and is built of decom-
posed vegetation. To the character of the soil, and the condi-
tion in which the track is kept as much as to the shape is due
the fastness of this track.

O. H. Lockhart, proprietor of the Lockhaven Stock Farm
at Burbank, and J. Warren Carhart, have returned from a

visit to the north, where they inspected all the leading stock
farms and also made some purchases of interest to the horse-

men in this section, says the Los Angeles Herald. Mr. Lock-
hart purchased from Mr. DeTurk, of Santa Rosa, the brown
horse Anteeo Button. This young sire is by Anteeo, 2:16},

who recently sold for $65,000. The dam of Anteeo Button is

Lady Button, by Napa Rattler. The dam of Lady Button
was also the dam of Alexander Button, 2:26A, the sire of Yolo
Maid, the sensational pacing mare, and Rosa Mc, a trotting

mare, who has a record of 2:20i. Mr. Lockhart owns Ash-
wood, the only standard-bred Nutwood stallion in Southern
California, and with Anteeo Button is now well supplied with
fashionable blood for his stock farm. Mr. Carhart bought a

brown three-year-old colt by Anteeo, dam by Union, he by
Stockbridge Chief Jr. The dam of the brown colt is the dam
of Ned Locke, 2:24A (trial 2:18). Messrs. Lockhart and Car-
hart are to be commended for their enterprise in bringing this

desirable blood to this county.

At oxe of the sales next month there will be offered a colt

by Baron Wilkes, 2:18 ; dam Storm, 2:26:}, by Middleton ; sec-

ond dam Green Mountain Maid, the mare that produced Elec-

tioneer and eight or nine other horses with records of 2:30 or

better. Baron Wilkes comes of a distinguished family on
his dam's side as well as that of his sire, and for this reason it

would be rather difficult to duplicate, so far as breeding is con-

cerned, the colt by Baron Wilk s and out of Storm. This
last-named mare, by the way, was in some respects a wonder.

With the single exception of Electioneer she was the only foal

of Green Mountain Maid that lived sired by any horse except

Messenger Duroc, and it was only after she was seventeen years

old and had been for a long time in the brood-mare ranks that

she was shaped up and given a record of 2:26:}, which she ac-

quired with so little handling as to show that had she been
trained in her youth 2:20 would probably not have stopped
her. The blood of Green Mountain Maid is breeding on
through other channels as well as that of Electioneer, as her
daughter Elaine produced Norlaine, 2:31.V as a yearling, while
her sons are getting speed at the trot with great uniformity,

although none of them has thus far sired a sensational per-

former.

Messrs. A. J. Cassatt, A. F. Walcott, John Hunter, J. O.
Donner, J. A. & A. H. Morris and D. D. AVithers resolved

last week upon a private sweepstakes between two-year-olds

from their stables. The conditions governing the race are

$1,000 each, play or pay, for two-year-olds, to. be run at Mon-
mouth Park in 1892, each subscriber to name three horses

and to bring one to the post ; three-quarters of a mile. The
following are the nominations : A. J. Cassatt's bf by Uhlan
—Pike's Pride ; bf by Stratford—Foxglove; ch c, by Strat-

ford—Tara. A. F. Walcott's br c Miles Standish, by Long-
fellow—Fun ; br c Spartan, by Eolus—Helen ; ch c, by Rayon
d'Or—Clemency. John Hunter's b c Ondawa, by Onondaga
—Kelp ; blk or br c Chicago, bv Tremont—Echoless ; blk f

Dagliio, by Tremont—Fair Lady. J. O. Donner's b f by
Runnymede—Soubrette ; ch c by Runnymede or Pontiac

—

Annie F.; ch f by Runnymede or Pontiac—Girofle. J. A.
& A. H. Morris' imp. ch g Agile, by Springfield—Active;
imp. br c Gallantry, by Galopin—Jennie B.; bf Minnehaha,
by Wagner—Minnehaha Belle. D. D. Withers' ch f Ex-
periment, by Uncas—Essayez II.; b c St. Michael, by Uneas
—Michaelmas ; ch c by tineas—Cadence. In the event of
there being no racing at Monmouth Park the sweepstakes
will.bejiecided during_the_fall_meetingjit Morris^Park.

Messenger stood 16 hands; Abdallah was about 16 hands
high, Hambletonian 15* hands, Electioneer 15A hands, Har-
old 15 hands, George Wilkes 15 T hands, Dictator 15 hands,
Volunteer 15} hands, Happy Medium 15$ hands, Aberdeen
15 hands, Anteeo and Antevolo 16 hands, Egbert 16 hands,
Dauntless 15$ hands, Alcantara 15j hands, Masterlode 17
hands, Alexander's Abdallah 154 hands, Victor von Bismarck
15J hands, Alcyone 15 hands, Bourbon Wilkes 16 hands, Guy
Wilkes 153 hands, Robert McGregor 15$ hands, Belmont 15J
hands, Almont 16 hands, Kentucky Prince 15$ hands, Daniel
Lambert 15 hands, Phallas 15| hands, Nelson 15} hands,
Nancy Hanks 16 hands, Sunol 16 hands, Belle Hamlin 15$
hands, Maud S. 16 hands. St. Julien 16 hands, Stamboul 16
hands, Jay-Eye-See 15 hands, Goldsmith Maid 15 hands,
Flora Temple 14* hands, Prince Wilkes 15} hands, Director
15 hands, Bonnie McGregor 15* hands, Harry Wilkes 14J
hands, Guy 15 hands, Dexter 15} hands, W'ilkes Boy 16
hands.

Speaking of Arion, 2:10?, J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston,
the colt's new owner, said recently :

" I have not decided
whether I will try him for a record this year. It will, of
course depend entirely upon his condition. " I can tell better
as soon as he gets acclimated. He is all right now, and I
have no doubt he will do just as well here as in the West.
Early in February I will put him to service unless he shows
some ill effects of his journey. I have had .many letters and
telegrams from prominent breeders all over the countrv asking
for terms and dates. Here is one gentleman who offers $3,000
for the privilege of breeding his mare to Arion. My fee will
be $2,500 for each service. It seems a big price, but I think
it is worth it. At any rate, I have had more offers already
than I can fill this year. I shall not allow him to serve more
than a dozen outsiders this spring. After that I mavputhimin
training for the track. I shall breed him to my own mares.
I have twenty-two mares and fillies, most of them from very-
fast stock. There is Nancy Hanks, with a record of 2:09,
Houri, with a record of 2:17, now in foal to Axtell, whose rec-
ord is 2:12, and Maggie Sultan, a three-vear-old with a record
of 2:30, in foal to Edgemark (2:16), and Maybe, whose record
is 2:24."

There is a class of people to whom there is no such thing
as unprejudiced, honest criticism. If any one dares criticise
the actions of any association in which the public at large are
supposed to take an interest they are immediately denounced
as enemies of that association. Such talk always indicates a
man of small calibre, for any association, the purpose of which
is to benefit a large class of people, must expect to have its
actions criticised, and such criticism if honest, may be of
much benefit to the association, for the officials of anv asso-
ciation only hold their positions to do the bidding "of the
members. The affairs of the various trotting and trotting-
horse breeders' associations are fair subjects for criticism, as
all horsemen are directly interested in them and there are
many things about them that can stand as much good, healthy
criticism as about anything that can be mentioned. The
officials of some of these associations, the moment thev have
been declared elected, begin to enforce a personal policy with-
out reference to the wishes of the other members whose votes
have placed them in office, and then at the first sign of criti-
cism their actions may call out they try and make the critic
out to be an enemy to all trotting horse interests. The day
is past, however, when such methods will work, for the breed-
ing interest is so widespread and the small breeder in so large
a majority that they are not obliged to be dictated to bv any
official or set of officials, for without the patronage and "favor
of the so-called small breeders no association to legislate trot-
ting horse affairs can live.

Fan^tt, the grandam of Monbars, 2:16*, was once owned by
Mr. Colyer, a well-known carriage merchant in Newark, N. J.
He bought her from Gideon Smalley, of Newark, N. J. In
speaking of Fanny recently Mr. Colyer said: "When Mr.
Smalley brought her into my yard hitched to a hay wagon
and offered her for sale, I told him I would not give him
thirty dollars for her. She was about as mean and insitmifi-

cant looking as any animal of the kind I ever saw. TftTien
Smalley told me he wanted $400 for her I was paralyzed. He
talked so much about her speed on the road and her good
driving qualities and was so persistent in persuading me to
drive the mare that I finally consented. We hitched her to a
light wagon and went down to the plank road, which was the
great driving ground in those days. I started the mare up, and
we had not covered a hundred yards before I knew that I had
hold of a trotter. There was a perfect transformation. She
seemed to grow six inches taller. She spread out and squared
away in a manner which made the blood tingle. I did not let
Smalley know what I thought of her, but told him she was a
poor-looking thing with some speed, and I would give him
$300 for her. After some parleying I bought her for that
sum. I kept her for two years, and in that time I never found
any horse that could beat her on the road. I sold her to a
livery man by the name of Barrows in New York for $400.
He refused $1,000 for her, and put her to breeding. She pro-
duced some very fine colts, among them Lady Maud, 2:18}, by
General Knox."

The following is a fair example of the great responsibility
that rests on a distance judge: "In 1887 the writer was
starting judge at Poughkeepsie in a race in which there were
five competitors," says" Griffin," in the Turf, Field and
and Farm. "In the first heat the bay gelding Eph became
badly tangled, and at the finish was clearly behind the flag,

according to the observations of all three of the judges, and
behind by several lengths. The field not being large, it was
easy enough for the judges to note what his position was. The
distance judge reported that his fiag fell on Eph's tail, and
that he was not distanced. This statement was so far at va-
riance with the opinion of the judges, when they came to

compare notes, that the official up the track was sent for

again, and reiterated his former statement. After a little dis-

cussion, the opinion prevailed among the judges that they
should depend upon the report of the distance judge in spite

of the verdict of their own eyes, and the heat was awarded to

Jesse, with none distanced. There was no grumbling when
Eph was allowed to start in the second heat, and the judges
were, doubtless, influenced by their opinion, which all present
seemed to share, that the horse bad not the ghost of a chance.

Yet the race, and it was for a purse of $1,500, was protracted

to seven heats, and was won by Eph, who, in point of fact,

should have been shut out in the nrst heat, and would have
been but for an overstrained reliance upon the report of the
distance judge, and a gross injustice to the other horses and
the public, to which I confess myself, though unintentionally,

parliceps crimmts, was perpetrated."
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THE GUN.
On the "Western Plains.

The Doctor got no horn of grog—the drinking cup was

made of a buffalo's horn—though he looked longingly and

lingeringly at it with silent appeal. The hunters had "dropped

on him, his game was played." He seldom asked for any-

thing, not even whiskey, except his thirst for alcoholic stimu-

lant sore pressed him, and then it was by hint and inuendo.

He lay down by the camp-fire in anything but an amiable

mood, more sullen and vindictive than ever. We were pre-

pared for a driving, soaking old thunder storm, one of the old

sort, but it didn't come. The lightning ceased to play; the

thunder, niutteringly, died away, and the storm spent itself in

a gentle down-pour that lasted only a few minutes. As soon

as the rain commenced the animals roused up and went to

grazing. The wet grass slacked their thirst, and was both

food and thirst. In a short time they had fed full and lay

down a°tiin, the cattle ruminating in quiet contentment. Soon

the first faint streaks of daylight began to crimson the orient,

and Captain Clark gave directions to prepare for the return

trip. The oxen were "hitched on," the horses saddled, the

cows roused to give the calves a chance at pap, and in a few

minutes everything was in readiness for a start except Dr.

Thompson. He wanted to ride one of the extra horses, but

the hunters had "soured on him," and his request was refused,

and he was told that he could either ride in one of the wagons

'

or walk. He, with much grumbling, climbed into one of the

wagons, and the return journey was commenced.

All were in high spirits and rapid progress was made. The

. calves trotted quietly and contentedly along, hugging close to

the sides of their step-mothers, never mrking any mistake as

to which was the right one ; the triplets clung to their own

especial step-mother, and never wandered into strange pas-

tures.

The morning was lovely, the air both balmy and bracing,

just cool enough to be invigorating; the rain had cleared the

atmosphere of the soft haze that for several days had hung

over the landscape, enveloping it in a gauzy, diaphanous veil,

making it crystal pure, and opening a landscape of illimitable

expanse. Everything was bright and beautiful ; the green

grass and the blooming wildflowers, lestooned with flossy

spider-webs, and hung with limpid raindrops that sparkled in

the rays of the morning sun like diamonds pendant from the

ears of beauty, nodded and swayed gracefully to the caresses of

the soft winds ; flowers bloomed afresh, yielding a more deli-

cate fragrance ; downy-winged butterflies of brilliant hues

floated lazily in the air, or lighted on grass and flower, enjoy-

ing, without molestation or stint, all the sweets and luxuries

that could be crowded into their ephemeral existance
;
chrysa-

lis-hued flies flitted from flower to flower silently, there was

no buzzing; gentle zephyr noiselessly winged his flight across

the plains and laid his palm on cheek and lip, soft and cool as

the palm of maiden, delicious as her kiss, sweet as Hybla
honey ; but there was no song of bird, no noise to relieve the

oppressive silence except the harsh chattering of a few prairie

dogs whose burrows we passed, or, at intervals, the "whinny of

. a horse or the lowing of a cow ;
and the thought presented

itself that, perhaps, they too were oppressed by the deep

silence, and gave voice that they might hear something.

The happiest and jolliest and only absolutely free member
of the party was old Breck. He carried no pack that day,

and was left to roam at his own sweet will, and he reveled in

his freedom from labor and restraint with the zest and wild

delight of a school-boy taking a holiday.

He nipped the sweet herbage, and rolled in the grass, and

frisked around the horses, biting their flanks to show his af-

fection, and made a general nuisance of himself, but old Breck
"had the privilege of the house" that day, and got away
scathless. He would vary his pranks by going to the wagon
where Dr. Thompson lay on a pile of blankets; "nursing his

wrath to keep it warm," and, poking his head under the wag-

on cover would laugh a hoarse mule-laugh at him as if mak-
ing game of him. He might, however, have been expressing

sympathy for the Doctors forlorn condition. The Doctor
would reach for one of the spiked clubs and aim a savage

blow at old Brecks head with the butt of it, but he never got

in a blow the mule was too alert and quick and the only satis-

faction the Dr. got was a sprained arm for striking against

empty air.

As'the sun neared meridian and darted his fiery rays on
us, old Breck quit his pranks and paced solemnly along at the

heels of Horn's Horse, with bowed head and in meditave moodj
forgetting to bray. In fact, we had heard but little of his

melodious voice for several days. About one o'clock the heat

became intense and a halt was made to give the cows and
calves an opportunity to rest, and the horses to graze, and to

allow the wogons, which had fallen behind to come up. When
the waggons came up the oxen was given a few minutes breath-

ing spell and llie journey was resumed. Shortly after, we
crossed the cre~t of the ridge that lay between us and the camp
that we had left in the morning of the day before. The horses

recognized the place and they tossed their heads and quickened
[.-. I Mil Breck awaked from his dreams, looked around

inquiringly a moment, win n the thought seemed suddenly to

Btnke 1 1 1 in that somebody ought to say something, lie exten-

tcd his neck and nose to a line with his back, opened his mouth
and gave vent to a more resonant bray than had ever issued

from him before, to which the horses responded with whin-
nies aud the riders with laughter and talk. < fid Brock's bray

Was Sanitary and salutary, tO botfa man and beast. About ail

hour later camp was reached] and most grateful to the dry and
hot palate* of all, boi h man and beast, was the cooling, limpid

waters of the rivulet.

Though desperately hungry no move was made toward pre-

paring supper until camp was made mug and the comfort of

the animal attended to. The calves lay down U) rest, looking
as innocent and happy a-- their domestic cousins, while horses

and cattle grazed.

After supper, all gathered round the camp-fin—except Dr.

Thompson, who moodily withdrew to himself—and smoked
the fragrant weed in pipes of many different materials—meer-
shauui, briar-wood, cob, clay, etc. The adventures of the day

before were recounted, and the incident connected with the

capture of the calves rehearsed. C. E. Bigelow told the fol-

lowing story: "In the early summer of '53 I was with a

small party on the prairies of Northwestern Iowa. We were

hunting buffalo calves the same as now. At that time, only

seven years ago, there were many buffalo on the prairies of
' Iowa, though there are none now ;

the advance of settlement

has driven them farther west. They have taken Horace
Greeley's advice of ' Go west, young man, go west.' They
were not in such large herds as here on these western plains,

but they roamed in quite large droves, sometimes numbering
more than a thousand, though more frequently seen in bands

of from thirty to forty, and it was not uncommon to run across

them in groups of six or a dozen, or in pairs, or singly.

Sometimes a cow with her calf would stray away to some
pleasant nook where were shady trees and sweet grass. There
were not so many wolves as here, and the cows didn't seem
to fear them. A buffalo cow, though ordinarily as timid as a

deer, is a raging fury when defending her calf, and if a wolf

attacked it she would make sausage meat of him in no time.

We had good success in hunting and capturing calves, though
it took as many days to secure our complement as it has taken

hours here. In that hunt I met with an adventure the coun-

terpart of that which befell yesterday, but not quite so serious

because the herd was smaller and I bad not penetrated it so

deeply. One day I got tangled up with the bulls, or rather

my horse did, and they carried me along with them five

miles before I could fight my way out; but I was green then

and didn't know how to do it as well as I do now. Near
Clear Lake, where was the outermost settlement of the fron-

tier in that region, and which was not far from the scene of

our hunt, lived a half-civilized Indian named Big Nose Joe,

who obtained a scanty and precarious living by begging and
stealing from the settlers and by hunting. lie wouldn't work

;

like all his noble race, he scorned labor. One day he took
his old-fashioned, muzzle-loading, smooth-bore rifle and went
out to hunt meat. He ran across a stray buffalo cow, with her
calf, enjoying the inviting shade of a thin skirt of timber that

grew on the margin of the little stream where we were en-

camped, temporarily, on our return trip. Big Nose Joe shot
the calf, but only wounding it. The calf bellowed with pain
and fright. We heard the report of the rifle and the bellow-

ing, or bleating rather, of the calf, and, curious to learn who
was near us, and what the noise meant, we pushed our way
through the thin skirt of timber to reconnoiter. As we
emerged from the timber into the open prairie, we saw Big
Nose Joe running for dear life, the cow a good second and
closing on him rapidly, rushing for him with bent head, firey

eyes and dilated nostrils.

Before we could render assistance she had caught him on
her horns and tossed him in the. air, and, as he fell, she caught
and tossed him again. This she repeated several times and
then, dropping him, returned to her wouuded calf. We went
up to where he lay and—found a good Indian, a dead one. It

was Big Nose Joe. He had gone to the happy hunting
grounds, where, I suppose, all the thieving scalp-lifters go

—

sent thither on the horns of an infuriated buffalo cow whose
calf he had tried to kill. An eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth and blood for blood is divine law as laid down by the
the law givers of Israel, and Big Nose Joe had paid the pen-
alty of blood guiltiness and gone to that haven of beatitude
where the weary are at rest and constables cease to bother for

petty larceny. There was little mourning over his demise,
and no funeral obsequies. A shallow hole was scooped out of
the bosom of the prairie and all that was mortal of Big Nose
Joe was placed in it and covered with a few inches of soil and
Big Nose Joe was left to—rest.

Biglow's story was ended and Old Joe Hewitt took the
floor. Old Joe had been trapper and hunter all his life and
was now well advanced in years, though still vigorous, hale
and active.

"When I war a younger man than now, I war in the
Rockies trappin' beaver, an' killin'sich other varmint as wore
pelts thet- u'd sell. I hed good luck, but, afore I got ready to
start fur hum I got out o' meat, an' thort as how I'd go down
tu the plain an' shoot a bufferler. Ther war plenty deer an'
bar' roun' thar, but, I'd sort o' soured on ven'son an' bar meat
an' hankered arter bufferler. Wall, I straddle my pony, fust
cachin' my pelts an' traps an' sich other truck as I hed fetched
along when I went trappin' tuck my shootin' iron and
skedaddled fur the plain which was not fur oft', a matter o'

twenty miles or so. 1 hadn't got jiss down to the plain afore
I kim to a place wher the groun' wus broke bad, an' all full

o' gullies. In one o' them gullies I seen a whappin' big bull
bufierler, the whoppi'nest one I ever seen afore or sence,
stan'in' with his tail p'inted at me, an' aborin' the sand bank,
on the side o' the gully with his horns, like all-possessed, an'
makin' the sand fly in the air an' fall all over his shaggy pelt.
He didn't see me 'cause he war so busy borin' an' tossin' sand
thet he couldn't see nuthin', an', I couldn't kill him 'cause a
ball in his hind sho'ders 'u'd on'y smart him a little an' not
hurt him bad, so I backed my-pony out o' sight, gentle like,

eo's not to skeer him an' jumpin' down from my pony I crep'
an' crawled roun' to one side o' him whar I could git a shot at
nis fore sho'der. I got a chance arter awhile; the bufferler
kep' on aborin' an' atossin' sand. All the bulls do thet, an'
they git thar curly scalps so full o' sand thet you can't shoot
an ounce ball through it. You niout as lief try tu shoot down
an oak tree as try to kill a bufferler by shootin' him squar' in
the florid w'en his scalp arc full o' saiid. I tuck aim at his
fore sho'der an' blazed but, somehow 'ruther I didn't fetch
him; he jiss squirmed, an' turned round, an' bellered a bit,

an' looked orful mad, an' jiss like he war achin' tu find out
what hit 'im. J begun tu load up my rifle agin, sort o' car'less
like 'cause J war a heap disgusted fur not fetchin' him the
fust shot, an' him so nigh. Putty soon he seen me, an' witli
head down an eyes ablazin', he kim straight fur me. I didn't
hev no time to finish loadin', an', ! jiss tuck tu my
tegs an' skim out for my pony, but, thet bufierler
war a race hoss, a' he Vinos' ketch me afore I
got half way to my pony. I seen it war no use to run
any niMie. ur ihet bnllerh-r 'u'd kclched me on his horns an'
throwed me tu kingdom come in no time, so 1 juss tuck tu a
i"

'
. but that duraed tree hadn't no limbs ontu it, low down

enough to ketch ontu, an' I corjldnM climb it. an' I jess
whipped roun' the tree with thet mad bufierler close arter
me; an' we jess whipped roun' an' roun' the tree fur nigh
ontu an hour, the buflerler achasin' me, an' me achasin' him,
but In' Couldn't ketch me, cause he war si. blamed big thet he
hed tu take a wider circle than me, an' tu run further an' I
Rep7 close tu his tail. Hecouldn't ketch mean' 1 didn't want
tu ketch him, 'cans I were feared he moul udi the best o" me
in a tussle. After a long while he got tired o' chasm' an'
Borter guy up an' walked away a few rods, an' stopped an'
turned his head, an' looked at me with the wickedest, fireiest

eyes I ever seen, an' 'peared tu be thinkin' we'ther it

wuth while tu try me 'nuther chase. I finished loadin'
tuck aim at his nigh eye, but jess as I pulled tricker he ji

his head an' the ball tuck him in the top o' his neck an' 1

his neck. I went and brung my pony over jess for i

sake, an' let him roam roun' while I skun the bufferler
\

skinnin' the bufferler I found thet my fust shot hedwt*

III

leetle tu fur back an' and a leetle tu fur up tu kill

|

though it went clean through him ; but, I can't see to tk
;
how it war thet I didn't hit the spot I aimed fur, unless ;

thet the sand he war tossin' made sech a cloud o' dust tl
fooled my sight. I skun the bufferler an' jerked the me
it made a powerful sight o' jerked meat; it tuck mc
hull days, an' I packed it on my pony an' went back t

traps. Bull bufierler ain't the best kind o' beef fur fryi
! br'ilin', but w'en jerked, 'tis a'mos' as good as any.

Old Joe's story was done ; no one commented "on it bi

,

sat and smoked in meditative silence for several minutes ill

i

except Dr. Thompson, he had neither pipe nor tobacco od
' no one would give him any because of his cussedness, ai
sat moodily apart, doubtless concocting in his mind scl
of retaliation and revenge for the many fancied wrongfc
insults heaped upon him. The Doctor" was like many o
He felt insulted, and injured and resentful when not" u
so participate in the pleasures and enjovments of o
though he would do nothing to promote them. lie w
that class of men which says, "The world owes me a 1

and a living I will have, and I care not who pavs for it.'

was of the material that makes burglars and highway ro
except that he lacked courage and nerve.
The dog, York, had been out hunting, all by himself i

as was his habit. He was a great hunter, though ho
never known to catch anything. He came into camp Hi I
with foot-soreness, and crept up to his master trembling1
hesitatingly, with downcast eyes and drooped tail that v .

feebly, as though not sure of a welcome, and l?id hi.-

i"

upon his master's knee in mute appeal of recognition,
misgivings were well-founded. The Doctor was j h llN ,

surliest moods, and instead of a welcome and a can
sponce to poor York's appeal was, )' Get out, yon d—d •

brute," accompanied by a vicions kick that sent the I
faithful, affectionate dog howling away. Cooper was watft
proceedings; he had several times before seen the D(h
brutal treatment of his dog, but heretofore had held his I

per and his tongue, though on every such occasion 31
would close more firmly, his eyes would flash, and ih
blood would surge to his brain and suffuse his face ami

i

son his cheek.

I had been looking for Cooper to break into a stor
some occasion of the Doctor's cruelty to his dog, with
anticipation of fun, but, knowing, as I did, his firey. im
ous nature when fully roused, I had no idea of his pow
invective and vituperation. He strode up to the JD
looked at him a full minute, and, the storm burst. I

quarter of an hour he poured upon the Doctor a conti
torrent of invective and vituperation more scathing ;i

ering than anything I had ever heard. He was ••"ho

collar" aud didn't select his words except for choice
sions of cumulative vituperation, and he gave his tempcind
his tongue free play. He used neither profane nor \E
language, though he trenched closely on both, and his I
earned the more force because of their pure Englishfli
struck me, then and there, that profanity and vulgarity Isk

en the force of language and impoverish it, and "tin

sion and belief have grown stronger with each pas>i

Everybody listened with admiration and delight to the I
ing down that Cooper gave the Doctor and looked for m
demonstration of retaliation, but the Doctor said nefi
word nor moved a muscle, not so much as the twitch
eyelid was visible

;
one might as well have talked to

image
; it would not have been healthy for him to sr

and he, probably, knew it.

After finishing his tongue-lashing, Cooper looked c<

uously at the Doctor a minute and then said, " What wil
take for your d-d dog anyway?" The replv of the !

was, "You con have him for a quart of whiskev." Coer-
disgust was unspeakable. He thrust his hands deep ip
pockets, looked at the Doctor for three or four minutes vrn
inscrutable expression, then, shaking his head impatientb *

.

the Imrden of his thoughts lay too deep for utterance, wfi
over to where Captain Clark was sitting, spoke to him in m
tone and the two retired to one of the wrgons. In a El
time they returned, Cooper carrying a canteen in hi-
which he tendered to the Doctor with, "There, you d-d lifc

is your whiskey ; I hope it will kill you and that vour u ::

less carcass may rot on the plain or become canon lor vn-
and turkey-buzzards, though I scarcely think that -i

whiskey-sodden carcass as yours would set well on 1

1

achs." The Doctor eagerly seized the canteen, took a «-

swig of whiskey, drew a deep breath and said, "The il

yours." The transfer was made and Cooper politelv rciursr.
" Dr. John Thompson, M. D. and A. M., if von ever
so much as a finger on that dog I'll murder you, d-u
and the Doctor never did. "Ihe sun had set and up m it

yellow moon." .So sung the hard. but. if the moon
i

in Spain, it is of a different column the Great I 'la it-

silver bright, and covered the landscape with a nimh
glory, bathing it in shimmering light, and dimming i In

Though but little rest and sleep had been obtained durii

last forty hours, we sat for some time inhaling with dce|*
spirations the sweet, balmy air, aud drinking in the h it?

of the scene. Drousiness, however, began to creep ortfti
and, inspecting camp and picketing the horses in li.-lu *
ture we went about retiring to our blankets when soiiK-nmlf
gested that we have supper first. Though it was hut a Ml
time since we had supper we were all struck with the lift

that we were hungry and fell in with the suggestion re lj-

Hunger, on the plains, is perennial, and, like the horse li
always crying, "Give, give ;" so we had another supper l|«*

retiring. The menu wasthe same, meal after meal, hut, I
not pall on the palate nor become monotonous firkccnap :

lent relish, and strong arontc coffee washed it down. 1 *
before been spoken of, the large amount ofsolid food const**
by men leading such a life as we were leading, withouw
feit or discomfort. It is the same with coffee; from three*
to two quarts can be drank without injury, and very eft
coffee too. I have seen men drink six quarts of the stn **

kind of coffee in a day. I, myself, have drank two i

of coffee, strong enough "to bear up an iron wedge," and"'
down in my blankets, on the hard ground, with no i

the canopy of heaven and slept as sweetlv and soundly '•

downy pillow. 11. 'f.

You feel faint and weak in the stomach—no appetite.
Simmons Liver Regulator.
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A Good Sportsman G-one.

.1 BaucUe is dead. Sorrow and suffering, like a black pall,

d fallen over and upon the hearts of all those he loved and

le who loved him. A great, tender, generous heart is

it ed, and sorrow sits enthroned upon hearts which, at the

n ition of his name, aforetime never knew a thought of

r {. He was a famous shot ; in a match with Bogardus

Scored an even 100 birds to the old veteran's 95. Carver

listed him on the score of 91 to 90. He had made all prep-

ii ions to go upon the road for the Lefever Arms Co., but

iiienly took to his bed and on the 20th of January became

Brians and he never arose from his bed, but was carried by

c ler hands from thence to his long place of rest. Many
.

[ v. ords—warm words—are said of Mr. Harvey McMur-
A on account of his care and attention to Al Baudle during

ajlast sickness. Another, speaking of his funeral says

:

he funeral was to-day, Jan. 25, from the home at 152 Car-

i i street The crowd was enormous. It was touching to

tthe grief of the big, hardy fellows we used all to meet at

YRandle's tournaments. There were richly dressed and poorly

1 alike. One laboring man, with tears streaming down his

Died lace, begged if he might "go in the parlor where Mr.

i' ale was," and when he came out there were many more

te upon his face. Al had friends of all ranks ; and after

lis done, no man accomplishes much more than that.

he main floral piece, offered by the sportsmen friends who
ti;t practically had charge of everything since Al's sickness,

Din the design of a broken ball, as whose base rested a

nil. This design was that of Mr. Ed. Taylor, who
a: been here while Mr. McMurchy was at Syracuse. The
!a?r could not be present to-day, for he is sick himself at

incuse.
*
1 Bandle was only thirty-four years of age. Two years ago

h Mardi Gras season he married the beautiful woman who
i< mourns him. Mrs. Bandle is grateful to the gentlemen

w helped her in her time of distress. Speaking of the kind-

she met at Syracuse, she said to Mr. Taylor that she

ver knew before what it was to be among friends."

or the hard-pressed man or the distressed woman to be
: ortsmen is always to be among friends. This is all

;h we have left of the ancient type of chivalry. It is because

A. Handle, sportsman and friend, belonged to this honorable

<i r and stood high in it, that we shall remember him, know-
nelearly that his faults, such as they were, were only such

ndonedor approved in those with whom fortune has

ft more kind. No fortune is kinder than the sincere tears

Jfiends. I saw there to-day."

Camp Receipts.

he following valuable information has just been handed us

B sportsman whose experience in camp life entitles his re-

inks to careful consideration.

CLEAH SOTJP.

ake two pints of water, wash them thoroughly on both
-.pour into a dish or something and stir around the kit-

jh until tired.

POUND CAKE.

ix up some flour and things, put them into a dish, bake
'o .while, then screw in the handle and commence to pound.

ICE CKEA3T.

ry a piece of ice in the sun, stir in cold cream of vaseline,

ra until it freezes, garnish with Christmas greens. This
ihdd he served with soup,

HASH.

lop up everything, add cup of cayenne pepper—serve hot

TO DROP EGGS.

at go of them.

ctive preparations are being made all over the country
u more especially over this State for a renewal of the sport
it ap shooting. Here the open season on game lures our
-jner-s to the held while in other sections of the country on
bunt of scarcity of game the sportsmen are compelled to

winue shooting at the trap or have no sport at all. The
re lar trap-shooting season opens here in this month for all

:h ?lubs and it is to be expected that fully as many if not

I • birds will be shot this year than there was last. The
* ral clubs will doubtless have an increased membership
a'.he crack of the gun will be heard more frequently than
aetofore.

bold, bad bluff comes by way of the windy city. In
Bi - Muzzy's safe there is enough and to spare all awaiting

il ford and Brewer, or any one else, to come and shoot
i Thousands for bluff, but not one cent for honest,

q re competition, should be the motto of the would-be
m ing gentlemen who have filled and crammed Billy's safe

P good, sound money, which is there to await the coming
rt me indefinite time of Fulford, Brewer or somebody else
to at somebody shooting pigeons at some indefinite time and

Selah, which, being interpreted in the language of
m an times, means Rats

!

ie local shooting grounds for the clubs of this city will be
IB retofore at Oakland Shooting Park. The grounds are now
m lendid condition and the automatic traps work in perfect
*h e. All of the clubs of the city will shoot on these
m ads. The utmost harmony prevails throughout the en-
tir jody of sportsmen of this Coast and we have no doubt but
th: the final outcome of the season will mark a far greater
le;* of skill than that exhibited last year.

ie day last week a number -of the membership of the
' try Club indulged in a preliminary practice pigeon

fii at ( lakland Shooting Park. There was present Presi-
Fred R. Webster, George Crocker, Thomas Ewing,

J- « irant, R. R. Grayson, W. C. Murdock. F. W. Tallant,
A. Tubbs, R. B. Woodward, Fred L. Wooster and Alfred
?• lobs. The afternoon's shoot was very enjoyable, and
or very creditable scores were made.

octor " Carver is again at the front shooting pigeons
w all of his old time skill. On December 1st he killed 95
to .wis Clark's 90, the latter being a celebrated Australian
*h

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, mimes claimed, presentations ami deaths,m their kennels, in all' instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and ofgrandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Marcoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary (i, 10. 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary,

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York, Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,
3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,
March 15, 16, 17 and IS. W. F. LitteU, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club'seighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, S, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show. April 20, 21, 22
and 23, 1S92. C. A. Sumner, Secretary', Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show. May 4. 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore, Md., March Sth, 9th, 10th and llth.—Maryland Kennel
Club's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Diti'enderh'er, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., April 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th, 1892.—The yew England
Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore,
Secretary.

Chicago, m., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building. Entries will close on May 20th.

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 16th. 17th, ISth and 19th.—Central City Kansas
Club's bench show. Address Mr. C. tl. Ruhl, Secretary.

Jersey City, X. J.. Feb. 16th. 17th. ISth and 19th.—Xew Jersey Ken-
nel Club's bench show. Address Mr. George L. Wilms, Sseretnfy.

President Watkins on the Trials.

> sportsman should, be without " Ralph Greenwood's

"

book entitled " Modem American Rifles." The book
tins much to interest and instruct the inquiring mind.

"Ize done gwien s'posed dat yo' all be watin1

an' a-listenin'

fo' fheah 'bout de nieetin' ob de Fiel' Trials Club down t'

Bakersfield." said President Watkins, as he mounted the plat-

form to address the expectant assembly at the African Sport-
ing Club one night last week.
"Ef Brer Goosequill Swansdown 'el be shoah an' sartin

'bout de mannah ob de recordin' ob dis huh desertation in his

capacity ob secretary ob dis huh body, den shoah ez yo' do be
bawn de succeedin' membahs ob dis huh club el alius hab
meat an' substance in de archives ob dis huh 'siety."

The Hon. G. Swansdown signified his readiness to catch

every word and emblason them on the records of the club.
" Gem'lin," began President Watkins, as he looked calmly
and solemnly over his auditors, "de meetin' of de Field' Trial

Club wur a won'ful 'casion. Yes, sab. ! I done s'posed dat dar
been't no how pos'ble no meetin' what hab ebber 'sembled in

dis huh State what wur half so goods dis huh one be.

De Dabby.

Ize gwinter spoke 'special particklar 'bout de Darby. De
Darby am de cradle ob de dogs what pint de birds. Yo' ges' bet-

tah ter hab seed dem baby dogs. Dey wur stunnin' for looks. Dar
wanter single man ob de whole crowd but what furgot fur ter

say, 'Yo' orter seed de dogs ob dis huh or ob dat ar meetin !
' No,

sah I Dey all eber one ob em, ges' took of dar hats an' say.
' Fo' God, Ize nebber seed sich line lot ob dogs since de day I

wuz bawn !

'

Dar workin' 'mong de birds wur mighty nigh ez fine ez dar
looks. Dar want no runnin' ober de birds like twuz las' yeah
by most ob de dogs. Dey ges', eber one ob em, kept astickin'

ob dar doses in de sage an' grass an' asayin' by de golden
speech ob silence, ' Ize got de bird !

'

" Pow'ful sight ob yo' common niggers ken learn a heap by
watchin' ob de dogs pint de birds.

Fust dey goes 'bout dar work wid s'pizin' cheerfulness ob
sperit, adashin' an' aslashin' frew de brush an' ober de opin.

Den when dey catch de odah ob de birds what am lyin' pow'-

ful low an' s'prizin' still in de covah, dey ges' come to de
stiffin' ob dar self an' quit de notin' ob ebber'ting 'ceptin' de

smellin' ob de bird. Den de oder dogs what am maybe hunt-

in' way obef~ mos' furder dan any fiel' ordinance could ebber

shoot, say nuthin' 'bout bein' sartin' 'bout hittin' nuffin' ud be

whistled fur an' on coming up 'ud "back" de fust dog what
'ud be pintin' de bird. Backin' means ter kinder 'sist in de

game, sorter like helpin' yo' pardner all yo' kin when yo' be

playin' keerds, 'ceptin' dis huh wur a straight game, kinder

cirrus ez de dogs neber draw ter flushes, which, when dey get

'em, is on 'count ob er bad break an' ez mostly sot down ter

be on 'count ob de lack ob nose. Ef de dog make pow'ful

sight sieh brakes, he be sot down ez er " duffer," what means
he bettah go play et some udder game.

Dar do be some curus goin's on at de trials, but dar wur
mostly nuffiin' 'ceptin' good time and best ob fun on dis huh
'casion, leastwise de kickahs be ob no 'count trash ez ter no

mo' and ter 'title 'em ter scownful silence. But Ize gwinter

say ez how dar be some indiwiduals ez would be covered all

ober wid de glorious garments of 'special 'tention ef dey be

'minded wif de condescension ob de commonist sort ob sneer.

'Tain't no how pos'ble dat eber man know nufl'ter know when
de dog be han'els ez fit fur startin' in de trials.

No body 'round des huh parts got eny fault ter find wid any

dogs what wuz started in de trials, but dar wuz some pow'ful

senseless kickin' bout de propah puson usin' his own judg-

munt 'bout de dogs he'd start. De dogs warn't ob de howlin'

kind, an' so some folks hed ter do de howlin', an' Ize gwinter

say ez how de propah persons concluded dat et wuz dar busi-

ness ter howl, 'special propah twuz, ez et wan't none ob dar

business.

De wurk ob de dogs durin' de whole meetin' wuz pow'ful

fine, an' ebery body wuz mo' dan pleased. Most ebery coun-

tenance wuz clothed wif a smile which turned ter de grin, and

most alluz 'casionally busted inter er jolly larf.

Et de noonin' time dar was 'special seasons ob change ob

'pinion. Dar wuz de man de minit you said " dog! " ud start

off et er 2:40 gait, rollin' off pedigrees 'bout dl-h huh way

:

Biff, bv Bang, outen Snap; Bang, by Shot, outen Smoke;

Shot, by Bird, outen Bush, an' so forth, an' some mo', but

noten narrv word bought de dog—ges' nuflin' 'ceptin' pedigree.

Ize 'special persuaded ter state dat dar do be mo' s'pri/en dogs

on papah dan dar be in de fiel'. Dar be shoah some won'ful

s'prizen bits ob wisdom ter be foun' et de fiel' trials.

We understand that Mr. James Mortimer of Babylon, L. I.,

N. Y., is the choice of the California Kennel Club for judge

in the coming bench show.

The club could trot find a more popular all round man or a

more genial judge. As superintendent of the Westminster

Kennel Club he is well known, and as a judge deservedly

popular.

The announcement of Mr. Jas. E. Watson in the last issue
relative to the superiority of the black pointer blood has
created considerable interest among kennel men generally,
especially those who give attention to field sports. It seemed
remarkable that the records made by the two dogs placed in
the California trials should not have called attention more
fully ere this to the excellent quality ofthe blacks ; especially
when it is remembered that in almost all classes of dogs, hun-
dreds are bred before an equivalant to either of these two
black pointers are secured. The strength and purity of bird-
sense it would seem should not be subject to such fluctuations
as are shown in a great many of the so-called leading families
of bird dogs. In fact the production in manv of the much
vaunted families of field dogs of remarkable ones has been
so isolated that they may be said to be well nigh fortuitous. It
is true that we may not expect wonders to be developed from
each one of every litter, but that there should be but one and
in many instances no indication of superior bird sense in any
one of certain litters seems quite strange. Mr. Watson goes
further in the present issue, than in the former, in his pro-
position to run the black pointers against anv or all other
families of dogs or in general parlance against the field. He
proposes entering from four to six dogs, an equal number in
the Derby and All-Age Stakes, the puppies to be run both in
the Derby and All-Age as may be agreed upon. We should
very much like to see this proposition taken up at once and
within the next thirty- days, the time specified bv Mr. Wat-
son, as a selection within that period, of dogs eligible to the
Derby would preclude any question of special selection for the
work aside from blood lines. There is but little question in
looking over the field, but that the pointer has more than held
his own, in fact has taken higher grounds this year than ever
before in the field trials all over the country,' but we are al-
ways in favor of the best dog, be he of whatever breed or
color with which the chances of birth may have endowed him.
Competition is. the main spur to development in everv line
and especially has it so proven in the kennel world.

Perhaps the most convincing argument which could be
used in favor of California winter weather would be to present
a copy of the pictures taken at the Field Trials on the 22d of
last month, showing the conditions existing at that time ; the
ladies without wraps, the gentlemen with light summer coats
or eoatless and the general air of summer which pervades the
presentation of the entire groups taken goes to show the mid-
summer-like conditions which prevail in "the San Joaquin
Valley during the entire season. Mr. C. A. Nelson, of
Bakersfield, has for a number of years acted in the capacity of
official photographer for the club and the various pictures by
him taken during these events form a most interesting subject
for the study and reminiscense of these most pleasurable occa-
sions. On Thursday, the 22d of last month, the ladies at
Bakersfield and vicinity attended the Trials in great numbers
and enlivened the proceedinge with their presence to a de-
gree which rendered the sport doubly pleasant. The luncheon
hour was particularly enjoyable and will ever remain a most
pleasant memory in the minds of all present.

I deeply regret to announce that it will be impossible for
me to send a team of my Clumber Spaniels through the com-
ing circuit of shows as heretofore. During the last five
months I have suffered from a series of accidents which tied
me down to my bed during four of them, and the kennelman,
taking advantage of my inability to oversee matters connected
with the kennel, allowed the dogs, one and alL to become dis-
eased. Two of them have already died and more mav yet go
to the happyhunting grounds. They are now in good hands,
however, and I hope for the best. It is a bitter disappointment
to me being thus debarred from exhibiting a quartet ofmy
favorites, more especially as there was every likelihood of
their meeting considerable competition. Their record for
1891 was fifty-seven challenge, first and special prizes won out
of sixty competed for with ten different dogs and bitches, at
eleven of our largest shows. Perhape they may recover their
usual good condition in time for the latter shows.
Ottawa, Canada. F. H. F. Mebceb.

A recent transfer of the present week, and one we have an
extra amount of pleasure in recording, is that of the English
setter bitch Belle to Mr. L. L. Campbell, of West Borkelev,
by Mr. K. E. Meyer, of Petaluma. Belle is a rangy, well-
proportioned, black, white and tan, with splendid limbs and
feet, good body and loin and tine coat. Her skull is typical
and ears well hung ; in short, she is one of the best we* have
seen this season. She is by ch Gladstone ex Zell, Zell by
Royal II—Madge, Royal II by Royal I, he bv Prince ex
Dora—Dora a Duke-Rharbe bitch". With two crosses of
Duke-Rhcebe on Llaverack stock, one could not ask for a bet-
ter pedigree. We hope soon to be able to chronicle the fact
that one of our leading Irish setter breeders has divided his
allegiance with the English variety.

He is royally bred being by Cato ex Venus, C'ato by ch Dutch—oh Maggie May, Venus by Silver King—Kitteri'ng Maggie.
He arrived in fine condition and a fine express bill, the ship-
per having shipped him over three express lines, in place of
shipping him right through. In connection with Mr. Collin's
bitch recently noticed he should raise the finest bull terriers
on this coast.

In a private letter to us, says American Field Mr. E. D.
Fulford writes :

" ' If Klcinman's friends mean business, I hope
to have the pleasure of meeting you, personally, in Chicago,
in three or four weeks,' which means that Mr. Fulford is

open to a match with Mr. Geo. Kleinman. We do not know
that Mr. Fulford could at this time get a match with Mr.
Geo. Kleinman, for he has of late been shooting a new gun
with which he is not yet able to do the work be did with his
old one, and his former gun is in such condition that he will
not use it. However, wc learn that Mr. R. B. < Irgan, acting
for the sportsmen of Chicago, lias written to Mr. (

'. W. Budd,
of Des Moines, la., to see ifhe will shoot a rare with Mr. Ful-
ford if tiie latter gentleman visits i Ibicago. An answer is ex-
pected from Mr. Budd in a few days when, if the matter is

agreeable to him, a chalange to .Mr. Fnlford will be issued.'
"

Where is the $1,000 said to have been placed in Billv Muzzy's
safe?

For health and happiness, the boon of all mankind, take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

No bacilli can live lu NAPA SODA.
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ROD.
Fishways.

A correspondent of the Forest and Stream has the following

to say on the above named subject :
" Your term of a " con-

tinual failure " is a new one, but fits the fishway at Holyoke

very well. It is a monumental failure certainly, for as your

correspondent Mr. Waters says, it is reported to have cost $30,-

000, and there is no record of any fish except a few eels ever

going up it. During the five years I was on the New Hamp-
shire Fish Commission I visited it frequently, and never saw

a fish of anv sort in it.

The trouble with it is that like many of the early fishways

it was built from a wrong " point of view," or as the boys say,

" hind end first." The Lawrence fishway was built in the

same manner, or with the mouth of it far down stream out of

the maiu current, up which the fish always go until they meet

an obstruction, when they try to get around it.

The Lawrence fishway was utterly useless for the first few

years, until in 1S77 or '78 the Commissioners cut it in two in

the middle and turned the lower end backward, so as to bring

it into the pool at the foot of the dam where the fish could

find it. The New Hampshire Commission have always pro-

tested against both of these fishways as first built, and my col-

league, the late A. H. Powers, went to Massachusetts to urge

the change in the one at Lawrence.

The instant it was changed fish of all kinds (except shad)

began to come up it, and the number of salmon has been in-

creasing yearly. I do not know how many Commissioner

Hodge took in all this year at the hatchery at Plymouth, K
H., one hundred miles up the river, but he had taken seventy-

six the last time I heard from him, and a number had been

caught on their way up, about Garrins Falls, above three fish-

ways. The New Hampshire Commissioners have begged those

of Massachusetts again and again to bend back the fishway at

Holyoke. They plead oft' at first on the excuse of great ex-

pense, but have had a better one since in the fact that the

Connecticut fishermen caught every fish that attempted to as-

cend the river in their weirs and pounds at the mouth, and

the Connecticut Legislature refused to correct the evil. The
result was that the salmon with which New Hampshire and
Vermont stocked the river in 1874, were all caught before

they could get up as far as Hartford, but a large number were

taken below there for two or three vears, I think in 78 and
'79.

So as New Hampshire cannot move Massachusetts, nor Mas-
sachusetts start Connecticut, the river remains unfruitful. I

have never heard of shad going up any fishway, without it be

the McDonald, and that is impracticable in our Northern
rivers, on account of the heavy ice brought down in the fresh-

ets in the spring, which would smash any timber construction

to splinters, unless protected behind a heavy stone abutment.

It is easy enough to build a practicable fishway, if the build-

ers will only look at it in the right way, and remember that

the fish are" going up the river, and not down. That, except

eels and small fish, they are usually out in mid current, and
not being up in the air like birds, they cannot look down and
see the ingenious ladders which men have built for them, far

down the streams, but go on against the current till they run

against a dam or rock, and then try to get around it to the

right or left. It makes no difference where the upper end is,

so long as it is in the water of the upper level.

I built the Manchester fishway from the pool below the dam,
leading up to the canal, also below the dam horizontally, or

down stream, but on the upper level. Let the fish once sur-

mount the fall, and they will find their way up through the

headgates of any canal fast enough. The Manchester fishway

has been a perfect success, although some ignorant busy-bodies

found fault because the fish stopped to rest for a day in the

pool at the foot of the dam, after climbing the natural "chute''

below, before they attempted the second climb of the fishway.

Let me repeat, it is no matter where the upper end of the

fishway is, if on the upper level, if the lower end is in the

pool, as near the fall as possible. You may build a loop

round the end of the dam, you may run down and come back,

as at St. Lawrence, or lead into the canal as at Manchester,

but have the lower end where the fish can find it without

"going up in a balloon" to look for it. They will find their

way down any fall, tail first," fast enough. The Holyoke fish-

way needs only to be cut in the middle and bent back to the

dam.
I did not mention the one at Lowell, and it should not be

omitted, but it simply consists in leaving oft" one fish-board

at the north end of the dam, opposite the city, where the ledge

rises to the surface, so that the dam is only two feet high.

When the fish meet this fall they simply "turn to the right

and find their way round the corner I

"

A series of "log cabins," twelve feet square or so, was first

built at Lowell, against the center of the dam, each one about
three feet lower than the one above, expecting the fish to jump
up from one to the other, but it was worthless. The point
seenis to me to be here, the fish do not go up stream by sight,

but by feeling, and go against the most favorable current.

I do not think a fish can see very far in the broken water of

a fall, and I do not think from my experience as an angler

that they see objects out of water, through it, under such con-
ditions. I always prefer to fish a pool from the upper end,
where the broken water serves to hide me.

I forget how far down stream the Holyoke Fishway de-

bouched, and have lost my record, but think it was about 400
feet and away off at one side, where no fish would think of

either looking or feeling for a passage.

Artificially Reared Trout.

The Massachusetts law, as most others, forbids the sale of
trout in close season. There arc in the waters of that State,

according to an estimate by Mr. W. S. Gilbert, the successful
trout cultwist of Plymouth, says the Forest and Stream, from
15,000 to 2U,UU0 pounds of artificially reared tront ; and per-
sons engaged in the business regard lias a hardship that they
are not permitted to market these fish whenever they might
do so to advantage. At the meeting of the Massachusetts As-
sociation hist week Mr, Gilbert presented the claim of the
trout culturisls and asked the Assoeiation's aid in seeming a
modification of the law in their favor.

When the law was enacted, artificaUy reared trout were an
unknown factor. The law was not intended to apply to them.
But experience has demonstrated that to protect any species

of fish or game its sale in dose time must be stopped
; and the

one point for the board of managers of the Association to con-

sider is whether or not the desired permission to sell culti-

vated trout may open the way to the sale of wild trout. While

the raising of trout for market is an industry which should be

given every reasonable encouragement, because of its contri-

bution to the food fish supply, the primary purpose of the

statute is to protect the wild fish, and this must be effected,

even at the expense of private enterprises.

Minnesota allows possession and transportation of trout

reared in private waters, and prescribes that they must be ac-

companied with a written statement, signed by the proprietor

of the hatchery or waters from which they have been taken.

News From Sioux Falls.

Sioux Falls, S. D.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—A few words from

this far away (from California) country may prove of interest

to your many readers. Sioux Falls, South Dakota, a very

handsome place of about 10,000 inhabitants, situated, as its

name implies, at the falls of the Sioux river ; a city of very

handsome residences and expensive stone business blocks, six

stories high are common in fact. It seems to me as though

the business blocks are ahead of the town, but be that as it

may, I will proceed at once to the hunting dogs and their re-

spective owners. Genial, gentlemanly fellows, did you ask?

Well, I should say so. Who ever saw a devotee of a dog and

and gun who was not a gentleman ? There are more pointers

and setters to the square inch in Sioux Falls than any city of

of the same size I was ever in, although they have quantity I

am inclined to think deficient in quality, speaking from a

bench show standpoint. Never tread on a dogs toes or you
will have his owner to lick, or get licked, savy f I have been

here for the past month during the extreme cold weather and
having nothing much else to do, and loving the clog as you
know I do, I have devoted my time to a partial study of the

dogs of Sioux Falls. Being a stranger, 1 asked for a guide,

so to speak, to enable me to pass on the respective merits of

each individual dog. The following criticisms are, for the

most part, such as was furnished me, and as near as I can re-

member, in my genial guide's exact words. Said he. " Now
we will head the list with that prince of goodfellows and most

thorough sportsman, John Hutchinson, not because he not

only deserves to be thus placed, but because he is the owner
of the only thoroughbred in town that won't hunt—a remark-

able Gordon handsomely marked, and, as John says, a Dandy
—Henry Davis, did you say ? Yes, Sir, great dog that nice

head, well sprung stifles, good bone and muscle. Tail did, did

you say ? Yes, sir, ain't that dandy ? If it only had (the tail

I mean) one more curl, it would not touch the ground behind

at all? Now here we come dogs and all. Great Scott, see

the crowd of dogs, Do they all belong to the same owner?
Y'es, sir, every one of them are owned by Shanny. Don't

know Shanny ? Well, come here and I will introduce you.

Mr. S. Kinkade, allow me the pleasure to congratulate you
on your dog, and is it a fact, Mr. Kinkade, you are never seen

without from four to six dogs with you all the time ? Yes,

sir, I own them and am proud of them. Good boy, so am I.

Now, then, here we are. Bang Bang did you say ? Why,
man, Bang Bang died a year or two ago—a famous Westmin-
minster pointer. Don't care anything about that this is or

was Bang Bang, and is or was owned by Charley Ross. What;
the lost Charley Boss ? Well, not exactly, but the dog, not

Charley, does get lost occasionally. J. D. Grant, did you say?
Yes, I have heard of him ; shoots a little at the trap occa-

sionally. Y'es sir, only one bad fault in the world, sir. Yes,

he is inclined to kill all the birds when afield, and don't give

the boys any show. Well, how does he managed that ? Will
you see, sir? He shoots a Spencer repeating shot gun and
the way he can handle it is a catution to cats. Frank Ford,

handsome Frank, nice fellow, afield good shot and knows a
good dog when he sees the same.
The above also applies to George Knott.
Will Kinnan good shot, great walker, owner some fine dogs.

Are the dogs staunch ? Say, you must be a greenie for sure

around these parts, staunch. Well, I should say so. Why
Will and some friends were out hunting chickens last fall and
and Will's dog, that one there came to a point just on the rail

road track and there he stood stiff as a poker. A passenger
train came along and the dog's tail not being clear of one of

the rails,why it cut his dog's tail off smooth. Yes sir, fact, and
the dog never broke his point. Come take something ? Well,

don't care if we do. Where will we go ? Why, let's go up to

Stib's drug store. Get something there. Know Stibs? Know,
well you ought to; why he's the dady of them all. Say, Stibs

has got a wonderful idea, going to run a giraffe on birds next
year. Stibs says it a dog, but we think diflerent. Good shot

did you ask ? Yes sir, but when he secures his new Hammer-
less and with his lemon and white grand dady long legs won't
he make the boy hump? Whew ! I should say so.

Yamadeva.

Complimenting J. R. Dickson.

The coursing meeting gotten up for and on behalf of Mr.
J. R. Dickson and run off at Newark on January 24th was a
very pleasant and successful testimonial to one of the most
gentlemanly and thoroughly-posted coursing men of the en-
tire country. The meeting was tendered Mr. Dickson by the
Occidental Coursing Club in recognition of the faithful ser-

vices and constant care put forth by him on behalf of the club
and in favor of coursing in general. The meeting was a splen-

did success and the attendance one of the largest of the season,

in fact, it was one of the best meetings ever held at this popu-
lar coursing park.

Kathleen was awarded first prize, Queen Bess second, Daisy
third, Prince Rupert fourth, Catherine Hayes fifth and Iron-
clad sixth.

The officers of the day were : Judge, John Grace; slipper,

James Wren ; slip steward, J. R. Dickson ; tlag steward, J. O'-
Shea; field stewards, II. Wormington, T. S. U'Keefe and F.

D. Nolan.

We congratulate Mr. Dickson on this expression, from the
most prominent coursing club of the west, of confidence and
esteem and wish him many happy returns for his genial and
whole-souled interest in clean sports generally.

Bred.

Jas. K, Watson, Berkeley, Cal., lias bred Gyp, fox-terrier

bitch by Spice—Vixen, to J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner, by
Blcmton Rubicon—Blemton Brilliant, at San Francisco, Feb-
ruary 2, 18<J2.

. ^
Mr. William G. Layng, one of the editors of the Breeder

and SroinsMAN, has received from Mr. Matt Dwyer a fine

cocker spaniel puppy. To use Mr. Dwyer's words, "she is

bred in the purple, ' and her new owner is sure he has a prize-
winner in her against all comers.

Retrieving at Field Trials.

San Francis

Editor Breeder and Sportsman —The above see to

be a current subject of comment with the sportsmen's joi ife

all over the country, though just why retrieving shou' \#

ensidered simply as to its effects in field trials alone, $,

fess 1 cannot conceive.

The main objection used by the adverse element as 1

»

trieving seems to be the allegation that forced retrievir or

teaching a young and highly-bred dog to retrieve would u

break his spirit and crush and cower him to such an ew
as would render his breaking a detriment to his other a>>^

ments and developments. In the light of experience [oii

broad statement seems very strange, and I believe it to W
advised and with but little foundation in fact. If the tmi

in teaching a dog to retrieve, should spoil him, brea,ha

spirit and cower him so that he would be impaired fci

best work in the field, then so much the worse for the t b*

and his methods. He must be ignorant both as to

methods. Teaching to retrieve does not imply neceast

spiked collar or unusual severity of punishment of any

nature. Diflerent dogs require diflerent methods of

ment, but it would seem from the very nature of the casl

a dog that would be cowered by a certain means of ii

tion should be treated by some other method. It would
that nothing could be clearer than that if a dog be so

finely bred that he cannot be properly schooled for tht

that this very fact should disqualify him from being c

ered in the matter. Nothing is more disgusting thani

many ke'nnel men apparently seriously considering as

pion's, dogs which from improper methods of breedh

defective in sight, hearing, and so timid and gun shy a|

of but little use even after the utmost pains have been

in breaking them. I am strongly in favor of dogs thai

sufficient stamina and force to not only withstand tht I

training, but also a good day's work in the hills withoulj

ing complete exhaustion, as many of our " crack *' dogsi

at the end of an hour's heat on level ground. Retried

Brute instinct has formed the theme of many an

and wonderful instances have been given of the exe

almost human judgment by animals ; but the following,

came under our own observation, lays just a shade ove

thing we ever read : Quite recently C. Sweeters and the

were driving up the Water Canyon, and as we turned :!

we saw a doe and a young fawn drinking from the stone!

At our approach the animals were startled, and in atteil

to turn and run the poor ltttle fawn lost its balance t\

into the ditch. As many of our readers know, the watJ

very swiftly and in great volume up there, and of couij

fawn was carried down stream. The mother deer seei

lose all fear of us and ran down the edge of the ditch

to reach her offspring with her head.

Suddenly she ran ahead of the floating fawn for soi

distance. She plunged into the ditch with her head]

stream and her hindquarters toward the fawn. She
her fore feet firmly in the crevices of the rocks to res fl

rush of water. In a second the fawn was washed up i

mother's back and it instinctively clasped her neck Wt

forelegs. The doe then sprang from the ditch with thi

on her back. She lay down and the baby deer rolled \t

ground in an utterly exhausted condition. Mr. Sweetiil

myself were now not more than thirty feet from the a> I

this animal tragedy, but the mother seemingly unconcii

our presence, licked and fondled her offspring for a fe

utes until it rose to its feet, and the doe and fawn then iM

up the mountain side.

.Residents of Banning will remenber that on two occi»
fawn had floated down the ditch to the town. It is ft

that in this instance the doe showed so much sagacity,

wise, under the new game law, the Banning Land (

would have been liable to arrest for causing the deal

fawn.

If there is anybody that doesn't believe Mr. Sweetei

he tells this story, let them come to us and we will vol
it.—Banning Herald.

Of course and if you still should doubt the scribe of t m
aid, you might, gentle reader, ask Eli Perkins.

There can be but little question that the subject

bore guns is receiving more consideration to-day Uw
before. The tendency is to favor them. It is not gtjj

far to say that to-day the 16-^auge gun is as much ii

to-day as was the 12-bore two years ago. The old 1|

has been long since considered a very back number, i

indication now is that but a short time will suffice I

obsolete, except, perhaps, in the hands of occasional
|

ers. The change is to be welcomed. To carry a sin

more, than is absolutely necessary on a hunting trip I

To shoot wing game there is but little sport at whi-i

gauge is not preferable, being equally effective to tha

'

12-gauge. For quail shooting such as we here have

persuaded that even a 20-gauge gun is ample, most bii

killed within twenty-five yards. Do you doubt thisstj

If you should, will you please not guess at it, but on

;

trip mark the exact distance at which your birds

my word for it, you will be surprised at the results obtj

this matter. ^
If the several secretaries of the various gun clubs

Slate, and the west generally, will send in the results

regular and any and all important special match*

trap, we will la- pleased to publish them. A good, liv!

tary can do much to advance the interests of his club,

not require any great labor, onlv a little attention i

the proper time and all is complete. We have on ha

books and cards which we will be pleased to furnish I

all clubs gratis. If the secretaries of the various cli

please to send us an account of the first meeting of t

for the season, the names of the newly elected olficenl

possible, a complete roster of the names of the meuib" 1

their several clubs, we will try and use them to theftO

of the sporting interests of the State.

Don't loose time and make yourself worse with J
1 *

oils. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Drlllk NAPA SODA.
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AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

How the Life's Happiness of a Young- Couple

Hinged on the Fairness of Racing Judges.

[Written for the Breeder and Sportsman by Cicero Sims.]

"Gallop him easy until you strike the half-pole, and then

send him a good, stiff mile."

" Yaas. sah."

This order was given to a diminutive piece of ebony-hued

humanity humped monkey-like on the back of a strapping,

lon^-bodied bay colt with a star in his forehead and two white

feet. The commander was a wiry, blonde-haired six-footer

with big blue eyes, which had a kind, true look out of them

and no little magnetism. He was perhaps twenty-two years

of age, by name James Vaughn, and from a Kentucky family

that had raced horses for many generations. The brief con-

versation noted above took place just a little after daybreak

on the Lexington race track.

Pomp did as his employer instructed him, and the young

trainer timed the colt the full mile in 1:43. He waved his

hand at the boy to stop the horse and bring him back to the

stable. Here he and " Nigger Eli " went to work on the colt

with rub-cloths, and with the peculiar hissing sound negroes

indulge in when rubbing a horse, Lightning's coat shone in

a very few moments like the finest of silk in the sun of that

beautiful morning. Then came a good feed for the " big

fellow " and a rest for a few hours, when he was to get some

walking exercise.

"The colt did that mile easy, didn't he, Pomp ? " said young

Vaughn.

"Yaas, sah. Ef he keep on that-a-way he's boun' to make

'em run some to head him. I reckon he could gone about a

secon' an' a half fastah if I'd sent him for all he was wuff."

"You're mighty right, Pomp," said James, "but it won't

do to work him hard so early in the season. I'm glad to see

you follow my instructions so well about getting up early in

the morning to work the string. The touts haven't got onto

the colt as yet, I believe, and if I can win a race or two with

the others, we'll be in clover."

" De ole hoss (meaning Danville) pow'ful frisky, terday,

Mass Jim," said Eli, " an' ef dat ah rheumatiz don't hit him

agin right away we'll give somebody a hoss race wif him

yit."

"I only hope he'll stand up for three weeks or so, and if he

does and wins we'll give Danville the rest he deserves in his

i old age. He's saved our bacon for us many a time when

i

the grass was gettin' mighty short. Eh, boys?" said Mass

Jim.
1 "Wonnah ef you ain't right, Mass Jim," said Pomp. " Mem-
,
bah las' Augus' at Sar'togy, when we didan have nothin' an'

didan know how we wasgoin' to git back to Lexington nohow.
Didan ole Danvul jes' go out and beat that ah big fav'it,

, 'Kastus, and win foh Mass Gunnel Jack with 15 to 1 agin'

him? Maybe I don't 'membah how we all came back to

jLexin'ton in a painted cab wif oodles of greenbacks in our
pockets. Ooh, hoo! Lordy, honey, maybe ole Danvul didn't

>ave us?"
The " old horse's " dicky forelegs were wrapped in red flan-

nel, and he was worked very carefully until he was in as good
shape as he ever would be again,and getting in light in an over-

, night handicap, once more he galloped to the front and man-
aged to stay there to the end, although Pomp declared to
" Mass Jim " that " Danvul felt to him as ef he was gwine to

g£TC out every jump of de stretch."

The odds against Danville, 8 to 1, didn't have any other ef-

fect than to madden young Vaughn, who saw the old horse

,
come under the wire first without carrying even a dollar for

him except the $500 purse. However, this meant oats for the

string and the standing off for a time, at least, of the hunger
wolves.

One of the two-year-olds was " on edge," and landed a neat
little purse race for the youthful trainer, and things began to

"look up." However, he longed to win that Tennessee Cup
and sufficient money to " set up housekeeping," for be it

known that Jim was in love, and the feeling was reciprocated

I iby the pretty object of his choice, Miss Winnie Hunter, a
representative of one of the proudest of the F. F. of K.'s. Her
parents knew nothing of the feeling that existed between the

I
iyoung people, and if they had there would have been warin-

I
deed. A Hunter marry a horse-trainer? Kidiculous ! But
Winnie had promised to wed Jim the moment he was able to

• provide for her, and had in addition agreed to come to him
the moment Dame Fortune had given him a sufficient num-
ber of smiles. Johnson pere had often seen young Vaughn
around the race track, for the old gentleman was ..president of

t the local racing association, and looked on the youth as

above the average of trainers in intelligence. Had it ever oc-

curred to him that Vaughn was paying attention to his young,
dark-eyed daughter there would have been claret on the phiz
uf Luna. Winnie was of medium height, with lustrous brown
eyes, dark brown hair, rosy cheeks, a plump and shapely form,
pretty teeth, a dimple in her chin and a wee mite of a foot.

She was a famous horsewoman, and always carried off first

.honors in the equestrienne contests at the .State Fair. She
-was amiable and pleasant in manner, but had a will of her
own that had never as yet been held in check. She had fallen

.in love with Jim the first time she ever saw that strapping
• son of the Grand Old Commonwealth, and nothing could
compare with the young Kentuckian's affection for the girl

I

who held a position so far above him. Not a day passed that

,

ue did not meet his fiance, and all their plans were arranged
against the time "when Lightning wins the Cup."

James Vaughn's father, " Colonel Jack," as he was known
from New Orleans to New York, had departed this life less

Shan two months before this story opens, feared by many, but
revered by few outside of his only child. Colonel Vaughn's
wife had been dead for a dozen years. He was a violent, im-
pulsive man, good-hearted withal, but dissipation had cut him
uff in his forty-sixth year. When Colonel Jack was a very
young man, his father, taken ill suddenly, sent him to Louis-
ville to sell thirty or forty head of blooded cattle and a dozen

yearling thoroughbreds by the stallion Peerless, famous at that

time as the getter of game and speedy colts. It was the year's
product of the beautiful bluegrass farm. Jack had minute in-

structions from the old gentleman as to the proper way to

conduct the sale, and he was to proceed home as soon as the
animals had found purchasers. The blooded stock was readily

sold, and Jack felt as proud as a king. Just as he was to re-

turn he met an acquaintance a little older than himself on
the street who was going to a faro bank.

" Won't you go up, Jack, and see me win a couple of thou-
sand?" said his acquaintance. To make a long story short,

Jack went, got infatuated with the game, put down a twenty-
dollar piece himself timidly, lost it, got excited, vowed he'd
have it back, and at length, about two in the morning, found
himself stripped of the thousands he had realized on the
stock, and was besides the betrayer of his father's trust. He
dared not go home and face the old gentleman. Jack Vaughn
was disowned and disgracsd. Besides, his brothers and sisters

were ordered never again to mention the name of the scoun-
drel that had robbed his poor old father."

Naturally Jack Vaughn drifted toward the racetrack. He
managed to reach New Orleans by borrowing from his faro-

playing friend, and there got work as trainer of a small string

of horses for a Louisiana gentleman who had taken a fancy to

him. John Vaughn was a most successful trainer, and as the

years rolled on, and he gained experience, he had a reputation

second to no man in the South as a conditioner of horses.

He became ambitious, launched out for himself, and was
always lucky in securing bread winners. No matter how
much he won on the race course, however, the faro-bank tiger

always got the best of him, and sometimes he had a hard
struggle to get from one racing point to another with his

horses. Vaughn was considered " a good fellow " so long as

he kept sober, but once under liquor he was a perfect madman
who would inflict injury on friend and foe alike who crossed

him in the least, for he was a most powerful man. Colonel

Jack's father died without ever forgiving his wayward son.

James Vaughn had been sent to school until his seventeenth

year, at which time his father had such a run of bad luck
that the tuition fee was no longer forthcoming. "Anyhow,"
his father said, "you have enough education—as much as I

ever received."

And so James, or " Jim," as he was called by everyone ex-

cept the stable boys and jockeys (to whom he was "Mass
Jim "), joined his father and took ud the business followed by
his outcast parent for a livelioood. On his deathbed Colonel

Jack preached a good sermon to his only loving relative in

the world, advising him never to enter a faro bank or get a

taste for liquor. " My boy," said he, "your father has made
lots of money in his day, but he never had a faculty for hold-

ing on to it. All I have to leave you is the old horse, Dan-
ville, two two-year-old fillies and the three-year-old colt,

Lightning. The fillies and the colt are well engaged. You
will find a list of the stakes they are entered in in the top par-

tition of my trunk. Lightning, as you well know, has never

been started in a race, for he was an overgrown two-year-old.

He's a great colt, boy, and nobody knows much about him
except ourselves. If nothing happens you ought to capture

the Tennessee Cup with him at Nashville. Lightning's bred

to stay the route. Don't start him until you get to Nashville,

and get a good boy to ride him. I've got enough to bury me
decently when I die, don't owe a dollar on the horses, and
have paid all the forfeits up to date. I'm getting weak now,

Jim, and reckon I'd better take a little sleep."

It was an everlasting sleep, and Colonel Jack had paid the

last forfeit of his earthly race. When Jim went to see how
his father was early in the morning he found him apparently

sleeping sweetly. But it was the sleep of death, and Jim was
alone in the world without scarcely a dollar after paying the

funeral expenses of his loving father.

However, the stable-boys were engaged by the year, and the

old horse would win a purse or two at Lexington maybe. The
boys were Pomp and Eli, who thought "Mass Jim" just the
" bes' while man dat evah walk dis earf." He could get more
work out of them than ever his father could, for Colonel Jack
" didn't believe in triflin' with niggahs nohow." James Vaughn
believed in kind words, not kicks, and the result was that "his

boys" would fight anyone that ever hinted that " Mass Jim"
wasn't a great man.*******

" Well, boys, I reckon we're here in better shape than we
thought we'd be," said " Mass Jim" to Pomp and Eli as they

walked the horses from the cars to the Nashville race track on

the afternoon of their arrival from Lexington.
" Yes, we is," said Jockey Pomp. " Old Danvul and Clarra

Lou done theirselves proud at ole Lexington in them two puss

races, and we got a pretty good start. Lightnin' looks tolable

faih, and Lilly 'pears to like travelin'.
"

Reaching the race track, everything was full of life and

bustling activity. Strings were coming from different parts of

the country in a ceaseless stream almost. Touts were hang-

ing around trying to " spot " the likely-looking new arrivals,

stable boys were grouped here and there engaged in the game
called craps, while the merry thrum-thrum of the festive ban-

jo rang out cheerily on the air. Once in a while the player

proved to be a singer of no ordinary ability, and the lay he

warbled was suprisingly sweet in point of melody, even if the

words were below par.
" Thar's a pow'ful sight o' hosses heah, Mass Jim," said the

thoughtful Eli, looking about him, "and we're liable to strike

a snag, I'm afeard:''

" Yes, Eli, there's lots of horses and heaps of folks pryin'

around tryin' to find out what a fellow's got, and we can't be

too careful. We will work Danville and the two-year-olds be-

fore all the touts they've got down here, for our wins at Lex-

ington has given them a line on 'em anyhow. But we're kept

ahead of them as far as Lightning is concerned, fand we'll have

to watch our chance to work him out."

" That we have fooled 'em on Lightnin', Mass Jim, and me
an' Pomp'll pester 'em a heap yit wif the co't befo' dey finds

out what he kin' do, dat we will."

Suitable stalls for the little string were provided, and soon

Eli had supper cooking on the stove and everything in as good

order as if he had lived there all his life.

The Cup was to be run for on the fourth day, and to-morrow

Lightning must be given his last hard work-out. This would

tell whether he was on edge and would stay the two-and-a-

quarter-mile route. At daybreak Pomp was on the big colt's

back with his orders from Mass Jim to "rate him the first

mile in about '40, the mile and a half in 2-A'Z, and then turn

him loose." Pomp carried out his instructions as near as he

could, and the colt finished strong in 3:59, or 1:17 for the last

three-quarters. When the colt was cantered back to where

Jim was standing the young trainer's face was radiant, and he

said to Pomp

:

"If they can beat that they can break me." To himself he
said :

" If Lightning don't fall down I can't lose, and Winnie
will be my wife at last. We will have enough to set up house-
keeping in style befitting her beauty and station, and her father

will bless us after he sees how like a queen I will treat her."********
The day that meant to young Vaughn ruin and unhappiness

or riches and bliss, dawned as cloudless as the most enthusias-

tic race-goer could wish, and early crowds commenced to wend
their way in all sorts of vehicles toward the great race course.

Pools on the Cup had sold in the Maxwell House the night
before as follows : Greenville, $800 ; Augusta, $650 ; Tom
Johnson, $o00 • Emaline, $400 ; Torment. $250 ; the field

(Piney, Black Gal and Lightning), $85, with few anxious for

the "short end." Colonel Thompson, owner of the Columbia
Stable, was very "sweet" on his horse, Greenville, winner of
the Louisiana St. Leger, the Merchants' Stakes at Memphis,
and other rich events, and bet his money as if coin grew on
his stock farm like bluegrass ; the Georgia mare, Augusta, had
a large following, and Joe Hurt, the pool-seller did not have
to look far for buyers on the game mare from the water-melon
State ; Louisville money said that Tom Johnson had the race
won, while the Maryland mare, Emaline, and Torment, the
Montana representative, were not lacking for admirers with
coin to back their judgment. Piney and Black Gal had been
beaten at both New Orleans and Memphis, and those who
played the field did so with the idea that the "good things"
might possibly crawl—or fall down. Not a person in the
hotel outside of Vaughn and " his boys " knew anything about
Lightning. Not a few sneered at the very name, and one fat

bookmaker remarked that he thought that particular Light-
ning would about strike the three-quarter pole while Green-
ville was passing under the wire in a bleedin' walk. Another
follower of the races declared that the owner of the horse
should be fined for naming such a skate as this must be after

the great gray son of Lexington and Blue Bonnet. Thous-
ands of dollars were bet at about the odds quoted above, when
Hurt annonnced that " his fellow-Democrats would rejourn
till to-morrah aftahnoon at one o'clock."

The first two races were captured by the favorites, and then
the dense crowd surged around the betting stands to plunge
on the "race of the meeting." Never had there been a larger

turnout at Nashville than on this fair day. The grand Btands
were packed to overflowing, while the enclosure was lined with
the costliest equipages of the Nashville Four Hundred.

Presently the blackboard was run up with the names of the
entries, weights and jockeys in the great event, third on the
day's card. Ike Durphy, the famous colored jockey, had the
mount on Greenville, Gallison sported silk on Augusta, while
Oventon and Pike had weighed in as pilots on Emaline and
Torment.

" P. Brown on Lightning." " Who is P. Brown and who
is this Lightning?" said the blackboard-scanners. No one
appeared to know anything of either jockey or horse.

" Come up ! come up ! I'll lay against any of 'em ! " yelled

the pencilers, hoarsely. " Two to one Greenville, three to one
Aurora, a hundred to one the outsider—this Lightning feller I

Who wants my money ?
"

Five minutes before the horses went up to the starting

point a tall form might have been seen edging toward Book-
maker Number One. He planked down a fifty-dollar bill

rather sheepishly, and when the card was returned to him it

read : $5,000 to $50 Lightning." Wherever the young man
could find 100 to 1 against this horse, down went $50. This
was all he would bet with any bookmaker, for if he had laid

any more the chances are there would have been a shortening
of the odds at once. At length he reached into his pockets
and found that he had bet all the money he had—$500—and"
hurried to the saddling paddock just as the last bell rang.

There was Durphy on the favorite, looking as happy as a
lark and as confident of success as Carmencita before a New
York audience. Gallison looked as grim and determined as

anv Roman gladiator ever did in the days of old, Oventon and
Pike winked at their friends as if they were entirely satisfied

with the outlook, while in the background sat Pomp on the
big unknown colt, his black features showing a strange mixture
of pride and worriment. He knew what defeat meant to his

employer, and this was his first important mount, As far as

that went, he had never sported silk in public but three times
in his life before, and then on two-year-olds and old Dan-
ville.

" Pomp," said Vaughn, "if you win this race it means hap-
piness forever for me and a thousand dollars to you. Lie
away back in the bunch for a mile and a half, and then let him
go. Do your best, and good luck be with you and Lightning
this-4ay4" So saying, Vaughn crossed th"e track and got as

near the gate and fence as he could.

Out on the track went the little mare, Aurora, tossing her
pretty head from side to side and displaying her ribboned
mane with all the pride that a handsome female possesses

when she knows she is beautiful and attracting attention. She
seemed to enjoy immensely the applause which greeted her.

Then came the favorite, Greenville, and the shouts that

greeted him fairly shook the grand stand and echoed through
the hills that abound in the proud capital of Tennessee. The
appearance of the others was acknowledged with hearty

shouts of admirers, and the unknown Lightning looked so

powerful and racy that not a few ladies clapped their hands
for him. One girl especially in the grand stand applauded
the colt, but as the field neared the three-quarter pole, where
the start was to be made, her face assumed an anxious, sad ex-

pression, and anyone watching her must have been impressed
at once with the serious countanance of the pretty young
lady.

After two or three breakaways the flag cleft the air in a
downward sweep, and a hoarse roar denoted that the horses
were off on their long journey. The cloud of dust moved
swiftly toward the wire, and soon the colors of the jockeys
were in plain view and the contestants clearly identified.

Augusta's blaze face showed in front, at her throat-latch was
Torment, while third, in the center of the track, half a length

back, was the favorite, running with easy strides that greatly

encouraged his backers. In a solid bunch, two lengths back,

was a compact quintette, Lightning next to last. Augusta
let out a link in the next quarter, and two lengths of daylight

at this point lengthened into three as the field swept by the
half-pole, Torment and Greenville being next, heads apart, in

the order named, the rest still bunched. " First three-quarters

in 1:17—too fast for a long race," said a keen-looking man
standing near Vaughn. At the mile Augusta was four lengths

from her nearest competitor, Greenville, who had passed Tor-
ment and was now quickening his stride. Tom Johnson now
commenced to move up, and at the mile and a quarter he was
at Greenville's saddle-girth and coming fast. " See him
come !

" shouted the Louisville contingent, and indeed he was
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coming fast. Augusta's lead was now less than three lengths,

and sSl Johnson was creeping up. Less than a length he-

hind him, however, was the favorite, who had not as yet ex-

tended himself, then Torment, four lengths away, Emaline

and the rank outsider, Lightning, three parts of a length be-

hind her. Few had any eyes for the 100 to 1 shot, but never-

theless he was in the hunt.

Now a mile and a half lias been traversed, and the time has

come for Lightning's move, if he is ever to make.it. Augusta

is falling back at every stride, and the favorite and Tom
Johnson are having it hammer-and-tongs. First one and then

the other shows in front. They reach the little mare, "who

&Hb back, and something big from the middle of the bunch

comes out with giant strides, passes Torment, then Emabne,

and is surely closing up on the prides of Louisiana and Ken-

tucky, fighting there in front. Thousands of eyes are now

taken from the leaders and rest upon the despised unknown.

The head of the stretch is reached, and Hercer rages the battle.

Durphv takes a quick glance at the rear column, sees the

giant three-year-old moving up at a rate that fairly maddens

him, and sirs down to ride as he never did before. A cut of

the cruel whip and a dig of the spurs, and
t

Greenville leaves

Tom Johnson at every hound. Something is closing on him,

though, and Durphy feels certain that it is not Johnson com-

ing again. He dares not look behind. Now the rival is at

Greenville's Hanks, now at his throat-latch, and the famous

jockey can feel the hot breath of the challenger. Durphy

feels that Greenville is beaten, for already they are but little

over an eighth from home, and still the demon gains. He
will make one last attempt—a bold stroke that may not be yet

win the day. At the drawgate, striking with both whip and

spur, Greenville darts ahead a trifle under the maddening

punishment, and quick as a flash Durphy pulls his horse's

head to the right, jostling his pursuer and throwing him off

his stride. The demon behind is soon himself again and com-

ing like a whirlwind, gaining at every stride. But the wire is

reached, and Greenville is first by a neck, Lightning second,

while four lengths away comes Emaline, then Johnson, then a

straggling field, tired and fagged out.

Coming back to the wire, Pomp dismounts quickly and

rushes up the stairs of the judges' stand. Thousands of ears

are strained to hear what he is saying. The judges_ consult a

moment, and then the presiding officer announces in a clear

voice

:

"Lightning first, Emaline second, Tom Johnson third,

Greenville disqualified for fouling Lightning. Time, 3:59|."

"With a joyful shout a young man near the gate throws his

hat far out into the track, runs rapidly up into the ladies' sec-

tion of the grand stand and clasps a marble-pale but happy
maiden to his heart, the band struck up a joyful air, and the

crowd slowly depart for the City of Rocks.

The following morning there appeared in the papers details

of a sensational elopement and marriage of a young lady mov-
ing in tjhe highest social circles of Lexington, Ky., to the

owner of the phenomenal race horse, Lightning. At first the

proud father of the young lady swore that he would have

Vaughn's life-blood, but thought better of the matter in less

than a month, and gave the young couple his blessing. The
$50,000-odd won on the race, minus the $1,000 that went to

-gladden the heart of the good jockey, Pomp, was placed in the

bank in the name of the fair young bride, for whom the future

presents a vista lit to an effulgent radiance, by reason of the

smilings of a present love and hopes roseate for the future.

BattelTs Discoveries.

The indefatigable pedigree hunter, Mr. James Battell, was
in Boston last week, on a trip in search of matter for his forth-

coming Morgan book, says the Horse Breeder. This work,

by the way, while giving a complete history of the Morgans,
will contain many interesting facts pertaining to pedigrees of

animals outside the Morgan family. Speaking of the pedigree

of Sunol's dam, which was lately investigated by the Board of

Censors, Mr. Battell remarked that the pedigree as it now
stands contains a glaring error on the dam's side, inasmuch
as Rich's Hambletonian, grandsire of General Benton, is not a
descendant either of Abdallah or Trustee. The pedigree given
Rich's Hambletonian by Mr. Wallace it entirely fictitious.

One of the many interesting facts which Mr. Battell has
unearthed is the breeding of the dam of the famous long-dis-

tance trotter, John Stewart, which trotted 20o- miles in 59
minutes, 31', seconds, in an effort to make 21 miles in an hour.
John Stewart was by Tom AVonder, and his dam has been
given as by Harris* Hambletonian. Mr. Battell has traced her
breeding, and finds that she was by Sherman Black Hawk,
second dam by Vermont Black Hawk. Mr. Battell has also

learned from Mr. Blinn that Kate, the second dam of the
famous stallion Nelson (2:10), is a daughter of Vermont Black
Hawk, as discovered by Mr. Levi S. Gould, and also that her
dam was by Cock of the Rock, a thoroughbred son of Duroc,
by imported Diorned ; second dam by Sir Walter, a thorough-
bred son of Hickory. This Sir Walter got North American,
also known as the Bullock horse, whose cross is found in

Rhode Island, sire of Gov. Sprague (2:20J), and also in
Strathmore, one of the most successful sons of Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian of his age, and in the great broodmare Fannie Jack-
Jackson.

< >nc interesting fact which Mr. Battell learned concerning
the dam and grandam of Kate is that one (if not both) of them
wasso highstrung that, like Green Mountain Maid, she was
never broken to harness.

Mr. Battell has learned that Baker's Highlander which fig-

ures in the pedigree of Dolly Spanker, dam of George Wilkes,
was owned in Boston about 1826, and thinks that some of the
old-time horse lovers in this vicinity must remember him. The

;is then called Billy Morgan. If this should meet the
eye of parlies who remember this horse they will confer a great
favor by communicating with us.

Mr. \'.. i- iK.n l\ opposed to lin cup or time records. He
would have no time records, except for such as have first ob-
tained records of 2:30 or bettor in genuine contests with other
bora The match races as al present conducted are nearly,
if not quite, as obnoxious. When the summary shows that a
If"

•
I-- ' In-al in -:''• and wins tliu m-xt in 2:2">, it shows

that die match .,,
,

. Mr. B. believeswith many others
that whenever any horse i totrol for a record the event should

:
iiisi'il a day or tWO in advance, and that at least three

competent timing judges ahould be in the stand. The more
good outside watches held on the horse by competent timers
the better. Mr. Battell isdoingagreal work for breeders, and
bis hook, when published, must be a valuable one for reference.

I'iiuni. the year 1893 the number of races run in the
United States and Canada were 6861, against 6,208 for the
preceding yearj an increa e 58,

Humboldt Horse News.

Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.]

There are few counties isolated as Humboldt is that can lay

claim to more zeal in the evolution of the trotter and to the

improvement of stock generally. Fine Percherons draw the

plow, swift roadsters frequent the more level highways, good

broodmares are eagerly sought, and the sire must possess

•peed, pedigree, conformation, and must be a producer to sat-

isfy the fastidious Humholditers. An additional impulse will

be'given to raising horses for the turf, as Rohnerville, Eureka

and Ferndale will each have two meetings this year. Here-

tofore trainers have only had the fair races to look forward to.

Last year Ferndale formed an association and laid off an

excellent half-mile track. Eureka made material improve-

ment on theirs, and there is not the least doubt but Areata

will have a track before fall.

Eureka has already published stakes for three-year-olds,

two-year-olds and yearlings to come off this fall. The Ninth

District Agricultural Society will profit by their successful

colt races of last year, and as Lake and Mendocino counties

are admitted, what's the matter with a northwestern circuit.

There is plenty of dormant material that awaits skillful train-

ers, and a little liberality on the part of owners in the way of

giving their colts an opportunity to develop speed.

The pedigrees of many of our broodmares, in csmmon with

many great mares, can not be cleared up very far back, but

that there are quite a few good mares in this county is well

known to horsemen. These have been bred to good horses,

and the best again to such sires as Grand Moor, Poscora Hay-
ward, Ira, Antevolo, etc.; the best of these crosses to Wald-
stein, "YVayland W., Dudley, Mustapha and other good horses.

Native Son, 2:51 i, is an example of a yearling from a Moor
and YValdstein cross. Hogoboom has been working a Wald-
stein colt this week, dam by Poscora Hayward, that goes like

a bullet.

Nellie Q., out of a John Bull mare, by Poscora (owned by
Crippan & Davis), dropped a Wayland W. colt on the 23d.

Nellie Q. has a record of 2:404, lapped Steinway out in 2:39},

and has never had any training to speak of. Lady Macbeth,

2:26J, foaled a Poscora Hayward youngster on the 26th. A
two-year-old this year by the same sire and dam could have

been sold for $1,000.

The chances for a sire being a performer here is not so

food, by any means, as in many places, but the pedigrees of

lustapha, AValdstein and Wayland W. are well-known and
can be found in former issues of the Breeder. But perhaps

that of Dudley's owned by B. H. McNeil, who has some of the

most promising colts in the county, is not so well-known. Here
it is. Will it bear inspection!? ^re > Anteros, by Electioneer,,

first dam, Miss Trehern, by Nephew ; second dam, Miss Dud-
ley, by Gen. McClellan ; third dam, Belle Mahone, by Norfolk

;

fourth dam, Maid of Oaks, by Jack Hawkins ; fifth dam, by
imported Glencoe.
The pedigrees of these horses are unexceptional. Of their

performances, this year will tell much. In a few years there

will be a strong infusion of the blood of the, Black Tornado,
Electioneer, Piedmont, Guy Wilkes, The Moor, Woodnut and
Steinway in this country.

Iora, the gamy Ira colt that won all the yearling races last

year, could have gone in three minutes had it been necessary,

and a score of others that space forbids to mention show that

Humboldt breeders have been fortunate in their access to

sires, and great hopes are entertained that more colts will be
trained. There is every indication that such will be the case.

Many farmers are ambitious of raising the best colt them-
selves—a laudable ambition and a fact that will materially

aid in the development of stock.

The offers of H. S. Hogoboom and B. H. McNeil, the

former of $200 for a colt sired by his horses that will beat

2:51}, Native Son's time, and the latter $200 for the Dudley
colt that will win the yearling stake, is another important
auxiliary to the encouragement of training.

Mr. Editor, we hope to be able to chronicle some remark-
able race events this year, and shall keep you posted in all the

turf events and the progress of the breeding interests of this

county. Secretary.

The Trotting Market.

The Horseman in the following concise article expresses the

opinion of the most observant of our horse-owners and breed-

ers :

"A question that we often hear asked in these days in con-
nection with the great winter sales of trotters is :

" Will the
bottom drop out?" There are not lacking those who are in-

clined to answer in the affirmative, believing that a break in
prices will necessarily result from the throwing of so many
horses on the market as will pass through the great sale marts
between now and the spring. Our answer to the question is

yes and no. That there has been a drop in prices for all but
choice offerings there can be no doubt, and there will probably
be a still further decline

; but that the market for the cream
of trotting stock is still strong and safe is demonstrated every
time good and ultra-fashionable stuff' is brought into the sale-

ring.

It must not be forgotten that the last five or six years have
been booming years in the trotting-horse business and prices
have steadily and rapidly advanced, occasionally soaring so
high as to resemble dangerous inflation. Indeed, at times the
market took on wild-cat symptoms, and horses having neither
first-class breeding, first-class individuality nor any marked
turf capacity have sold for prices that only animals of first-

class credentials in every respect should have brought. Natur-
ally in the course of time the falsity of these prices become
apparent, and the animals when resold brought nearer their
true value. Then, again, it should he remembered that as we
are advancing in breeding there is a corresponding advance in
the public education on trotting blood and the essentials
in animals designed for the stud, and hence the buyers
are becoming more exacting in their requirements. They
will pay far higher to-day than they would three years ago for

what iB first-class, but they judge by a higher standard than
they did three years ago. The material that would have
brought top prices three or five years ago will generally full

short of satisfying the judgement exercised by bidders to-dav.
Moreover, there are horses that will not bring $500 to-dav
that would probably have sold for $1,000 three or four years
ago, for the simple reason that they were nearer the top of
fashion then than now, and because blood and individuality
are judged by higher standards now than then. Again, fash-
ions shift. The public eye is ever watching for the rising
star, and as soon as the rush sets in for a new and sensational

Longstreet 132
Tenny 129
Kingston 129
Eon 124

Raceland 123
LaTosca 120
Tristan 120
Judge Morrow 120
Loantaka 120
Demutb 118
Bermuda 118
Strath mcath 118
Poet Scout 118
Pessara 116
Russell 116
Key del Key llfi Ja Ja
Picknicker 115 Allan Bane
Reckon 115 Curt Gunn

Gladstone Jll
Yosemite ill

Clarendou Ui
Ban Chief. - Uij
Ambulance lli

Cassius Hi
Sir John .tm
Chaos 10
Bolero 10
Vortex 10
Una Grande u>'
Sallie McClelland Jm
Para jm
English Lady Jfltl

Castaway....* 10
..UK

lir

..la

Sleipner Kill

Trinity 10
Lamplighter 10'

Nomad 10>

Reporter ,3l
May Win 10t

Longevity Sk.

Actor 9>I

Fidelo Qtl

King Cadmus $\
Fairview Sit

War Pale 9
George \V 9H
White Rose 9"

L'lntriguante 115
Major I>omo 115
Montana 115
Portcbester 113
Reelare 113
Terrifier 113
San Juan 113
Longford 113
Fairy 113
Tournament 112
His Highness 112
Kingman ' 112
Teuton .'. 112
Banquet 112

In the Suburban, taking the showing made last season intc

consideration, it looks as if Ban Chief, His Highness, Judgt
Morrow, Hectare and Bolero were treated very kindly by tht

handicapper, while Eon should carry hisweight easily enoi

and we look for the Suburban winner to turn up in Ban Chief

Eon or His Highness. Longstreet is a great horse, but i

looks as if he is asked to give too much weight away to thi

horses we have named.
In the Brooklyn handicap better work has been done by*

the gentleman who set the weight figures. However, Hi
Highness, Ban Chief, Nomad, Teuton and English Lady migh
have been given a larger impost without doing an injustice. I

these horses strike the Coney Island track in good shape oi

Suburban Day, there ought to he a warm struggle betweeu tht

four, with la Tosca " tliar or tharabouts." Time will tel

what sort of tipsters we are.

For biliousness and headache Simmons Liver Regulator ii

the best medicine the world ever saw.—H. H. Jones, Macon
Ga.

napa SODA is beneficial Id c

strain of blood the market for the strains thus deposed fron

first choice in popular favor somewhat weakens. We can al

remember when Volunteer blood was all the rage. Then Al
mont blood became the correct thing, and he in turn wa>

eclipsed by George Wilkes. Almont and Volunteer blood i

good, stout and prolific, but it does not rouse the spirit of ho
competition in the sale-rings to-day, and even the blood o

George Wilkes is beginning to feel the effect of the ascend
ancy of the Electioneer and other younger and rapidly-rising

families.

But all this does not argue that the trotting market is un
|

healthy, but rather the reverse. The fact that that whicl
brought the top prices in the past sells for moderate figure

now does not necessarily signify a weakening of the market
The same and better prices are yet ready to be paid for tin

best material of to-day as were ever paid for the best materia
in the past, but we are progressing, and the best material o

'

to-day is better than what was esteemed the best material of A
few years ago. So we are brought back to the conclusion be'

fore advanced in these columns, that the market for the choicl
est blood is stronger and safer than ever before, while then'

has been and will be a decline in the monetary value o

'

mediocre and ordinary trotting material.

But this is by no means a misfortune, because, to put tht

patent fact in other terms, $500 will buy better blood, or morii

good blood, than it would five years ago. Good blood is be
coming commoner, and hence the horse stock of the country

is being improved. In answer to the question recently as U
whether there was not danger of an over-production of stand
ard trotting blood, some one aptly remarked : ".Not as lonj

as there is a scrub mare or stallion in the country." Oar
tainly the increasing, the spreading and as a natural result th<

cheapening of good trotting blood cannot but work benefit U
the general horse stock, and to the farmers and small breeder,

of the nation.

The observing breeder will not misunderstand the mandab
of the market. It is to keep close up to demonstrated merit

to delve into the blood that fashion demands, and to havi

individual capacity and elegance with it. Remember tha

every generation you are removed from, blood that is fashion

able, that has produced, and that has trotted, the value of wha
you have is lessened. The grandson of great parents no longe:

commands attention unless he prove himself worthy of hi
grandparents, and the same is true, though perhaps in les

degree, of sons of great parents. The advanced public intelli

gence demands animals of rich, fashionable, producing bloot

that are themselves trotters, and only such will bring fane;

prices.

"Weights in Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps, 1

Eollowing are the weights announced last Sunday night ir

the two great handicaps at the far East, the distance in each

being one and one-quarter miles

:

Longstreet 12S Cassius u)l
Tenny 127 Teuton 10
Kingston, aged 125 Reclare 1Q,

Raceland, aged 120 San Juan 10

Eon 120 Castaway II 10

Loantaka 118 Madstone l(i

Judge Morrow 116 Yosemite 10
Bermuda 116 Reporter 10
Pessara 115 Ja Ja 10

Clarendon 114 Newal 10
Strathmeath Ui Una Grande 10
Picknicker 114 Bolero 10

Terrifiur Ui Lamplighter 10
Russell lli Peter 10
Rey del Rey lli Kimberlv 10
Ban Chief. , lli Owen Roberts 10
Portehester 112 Allan Banc 1<>

Montana 112 India Rubber 10
Reckon 112 George Beansey 10
Ambulance 112 Fairview io
L'lntriguante 112 Vortex io

Major Domo 112 Celia 9'

Banquet 110 Kingmaker ^«l
Sir John 110 Seampost m
His Highness 110 Alturus ftl

Longford 10S

The horses W. G. Morris and Kingman were handicapped
but being in the forfeit list their weights are withheld pending
the action of the Board of Control.

THE SUBURBAN.

a of kidney aflecUona

1
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Pacific Cast Entries at th© St. Louis Meeting.

Following are the Pacific Coast horses entered in the va-

rious stakes at the coming St. Louis A. & if. Association's

meetings

:

THE INAUGCRAL-

Handicap for three-year-olds and upwards ; 32,000 added. Weights
April lfith. To be run Saturday. April 30; 6 -furlongs; y5 subscribers.

Roval Flush. Pescador, Take Notice, Tim Murphy, La Puente (3),

Rosebud, Porter Ashe, Oregon Eclipse, Guido, Nero.

THE DIRECTORS' STAKE.

A handicap, $2,500 added, weights May 14th; 7J-£ furlongs; 92 sub-

scribers.

Guido, Tim Murphv. Pescador, La Puente, Oregon Eclipse, Nero,

Royal Flush, Take Notice.

THE MEMORIAL.

Handicap; 82,000 added; weights May 20th. To be run Monday
Mav 30th (Decoration Davi: one mile.

Guido, Tim Murphv, Pescador, La Puente (3), The Peer, Oregon
Eclipse, Royal Flush, Take Notice, Walla Walla.

STREET RAILWAY STAKE.

For three-vears-olds and upwards that did not win a race of 8600 in

1991. 11,000 added; penalties and allowances: 6 furlongs; 95 sub-

Pescador, La Puente, Oregon Eclipse, Royal Flush, Porter Ashe,

Walla Walla.
MERCHANTS' A>T> MANUFACTURERS'.

For three-year-olds and upwards; selling: S1.000 added; 9 furlongs;

4S subscribers.
Royal Flush, Walla Walla.

REAL ESTATE STAKE.

For three-year-olds. 91,000 added; penalties and allowances; 6 fur-

longs: 92 subscribers.

pescador. La Puente, The Peer.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES OF THE SPRING MEETING.
Hotel Stake—SI .300 added, penalties and allowances; four furlongs,

eighty-nine subscribers.

Bankers and Brokers Stake, 31,000 added ; penalties and allow-
ances, -i

1

a furlongs, 75 subscribers.

P. J. Mullallv's Mollie Bawn. ch c, by King Volt, dam Sun Maid—en-

tered in Hotel and Banker' ami Brokers' States

P. J. Mullallv's Montana Belle, oh f. by Regent, dam Lillie Langtry
—entered in Hotel and Bankers'and Brokers 'Stakes.

L. V. Shippee's Currency, b c, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito—
entered inthe Hotel and Bankers' and Brokers' Stakes.

L. U. Shippee's Progression, ch c, by Wildidie, dam Ernestine—en-

tered in the Hotel and Bankers'and Brokers' Stakes.

Chas. Thomas' Lew Martin, b c, by Gano, dam Armeda Howard—en-

tered in the Hotel andJBankers' and Brokers' Stakes.

F, L. Whitmore's Teddy Surnside, b c, by Wildidie, dam Fedora

—

entered in the Bankers' and Brokers' Stake.

F. L. Whitmore's Sir Carr, ch e, by imp. Cyrus, dam Jessie D.—en-

tered in the Bankers' and Brokers' Stake.

F. L. Whitmore's Gracie S„ gr f, by Prince of Norfolk, dam Gilroy

Belle—entered iu the Bankers' and Brokers' Stake.

ST. LOUIS FAIR GROUNDS CLUE

Handicap; $5,000 added, weights May 1st. To be run Saturday, June
4th. Owners must pay 315 on May 16th to stay in; one mile and a
quarter; 87 subscribers.
Guido, Pescador. Kylo. The Peer, Nero, Santiago, Santa Ana, Lodo-

wic. Al Farrow, Walla Walla.

THE CYCLONE.

A handicap: 31,000 added; 7 furlongs: 99 subscribers.

Guido, Pescador, Black Bart. La Puente. Oregon Eclipse, Nero,
Roval Flush. Porter Ashe, San Gabriel, Esperanza, Take Notice,

Chan Haskell, Taho.
THE MISSOURI.

Selling ($5,000); 31.000 added; 9 furlongs: 69 subscribers.

Pescador, Nero, La Puente, Royal Flush, Walla Walla.

ST. LOUIS BREWING ASS'N STAKE.

Penalties and allowances, $1,000 added; one mile and a sixteenth;

78 subscribers.
Guido, Pescador, Clio. La Puente. Kylo. Nero. Take Notice, Al Far-

row, Walla Walla, Chan Haskell.

THE, MISSISSIPPI.

For three-year-olds, 52,000 added; one mile and a sixteenth; 60 sub-

scribers.

Pescador, La Puente, Galindo, Salonica.

THE GASCONADE.

For three-year-olds, 31.000 added; one mile; 8S subscribers.

Pescador, La Puente, Rio Grande. Espirita Santa, Taho, Bueno.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKES OF THE SUMMER MEETING.
Debitante—For fillies, S1.000 added, five furlongs, 74 subscribers.

Meramec—For colts and geldings, 31,000 added, five furlongs, 61

aubecri ers.

The Osage—32,000 added, six furlontrs. 104 subscribers.

The Kindergarten—Handicap. S1.000 added, b% furlongs, 69 sub-

scribers.

J. Duffy's Padlock, ch g. bv imported Midlothian, dam Hot Springs.

Entered in the Meramec. Osage and Kindergarten Stakes.

E. Fiitner's Hiogo. b_c. by Wildidie, dam Minnie R. Entered in the

Meramec. Osage and Kindergarten Stakes.

L. l\ Shippee's Gratitude, br f, by imp. Greenback, dam Gazalia.

Entered in the Debutante Stake.

L. U. Shippee's Currency, b c. by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito.
Entered in the Meramec, Osage and Kindenrarten Stakes.

L. U. Shippee's Progression, ch c. by Wildidie, dam [Ernestine. En-
tered ih the Meramec" Osage and Kindergarten Stakes.

Charles Thomas' Lew Martin, b c, by Gano, dam Armeda Howard.
Entered in the Meramec. Osage and Kindergarten Stakes.

F. L. Whitmore's Sir Carr, ch c. by imp. Cyrus, dam Jessie D. En-
tered in the Meramec Stake.
Theodore Winters' Rose Hickman, ch f. by Joe Hooker, dam Count-

ess Zeika. Entered in the Debutante Stake".

Theodore Winters' G. & C. cb c. by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn.
Entered in the Meramec and Kindergarten Stakes.

. Theodore Winters' Pvramid, ch. c, by. Joe Hooker; dam Addie
O'Neil. Entered in the Meramec, Osage and Kindergarten Stakes.
• Theodore Winters' Advance, ch c, by Joe Hooker, dam AvaiL En-
tered in the Osage Stake.

C. W. Bellairs, Secretary.

club, giving two meetings every year—one in the spring, when
the horses are going East, and* another in the fall, when the
horses are returning. Mr. Helfrich conceded that it could be
done, and done easily—that is, if the associations would take
the matter under advisement, act harmoniously, and not pull
against the other. I would also suggest to the members of the
Ogden associations that they build a mile track where the
half-mile track is, for it would be advantageous to the city and
racing organizations as well as to the horsemen, for racing
men always try to keep as clear as they possibly can of rail-

road crossings.

As long as I am about it, I may as well bring in a little

incident that came under my notice at the spring meeting of !

the mile track association. It was so stupidly done that I

cannot refrain from mentioning it, so as to give the public a
little idea of how easy a damper can be thrown on a good,
honest man and an honest horse, also on the meeting at which
the fraud (so-called] might be perpetrated. The incident

,

of which I speak occurred in this way : It was in a trotting
j

race (I'm glad of that, for I'm a racing man from away back), i

The race was mile heats, three in five, free for all trotters, and I

I believe there were four or five entries, including Brignolia I

and Contractor. Brignolia won four heats according to the
I

rules of trotting, but owing to the rascality (or stupidity) of

one of the judges in the stand, one of the heats was taken from
Brignolia, an honest trotter owned by Mr. John Garrity, as

honest a man as ever held a line over a horse, and the heat
given to Contractor, which, on the face of it, looked very bad,

as a rumor went around that one of the judges was betting on
Contractor. It was not Judge Swan, though, for he is too hon-
orable a man for anything so low. I have a poor memory
when it comes to names ; only for that I would be pleased to

give to the public the names of the other two judges. But to

make a long story short, Mr. Garrity got very angry and re-

fused to bring liis horse on the track to contest for the remain-
ing heats, as he did not know how many heats he would have
to win in order to get the race. TVhat do you think of the

audacity of the offensive judge ? He really had the presump-
tion to send a marshal to take this honest man's horse away
from him, stating that he was the property of the association

while on the grounds of that august body. The honest man
received that marshal loyally, and as a gentleman, and said

:

" Mr. Marshal, I am sorry that you are in the hands and the

tool of a designing judge or judges. This horse is my prop-
erty, and the man don't live that can take him from me

—

except by walking over my dead body. Go, Mr. Marshal,

and tell the judges I said so. I am willing to take the conse-

quences of their decision." So the poor, honest man got the

worst of it. He lost his money and was beaten out of the race.

Wbat disposition was made of him I don't know. The
Marshal did not take the horse.

Associations, be careful who you select to judge your races

and start your fields of horses on their journey to defeat or

victory. Matt Stokn.

Chicago Racing Association.

Truly Chicago is a great city, and the spirit of enterprise

pervades everything. In the front rank of liberal racing or-

ganizations is the Chicago Racing Association, at the head of

which is the noted Edward Corrigan, with the genial Secre-

tary, Harry Kuhl, as a most admirable right bower. This
association will have a meeting in 1S92, commencing June
4th and ending June 23d, and owners ofthoroughbreds should

bear in mind that entries to the various rich stakes (minimum
value §1,500) close on the first of March. The Hawthorne
Stakes for two-vear-olds, has $1,500 added ; the Emulation
Handicap, for two-year-olds, $1,500 added ; the C. B. & Q.
Stakes the same amount ; Lassie Stakes, for two-year-old fil-

lies, the same ; the Chicago Horseman Stakes, for two-year-

olds, §2,000 added ; Speculation Handicap, for three-year-olds,

$1,500; Competition Stakes, for three-year-old fillies, $1,500

added; Chicago Stakes for three-year-olds, §1.500 added;

Spirit of the Times Stake, for horses of any age7?2,750 added;

Ullman Handicap, for three-year-olds and upwards, §2,500

added : Exposition Stakes, for three-year-olds and upwards.

$1,500 added; SellingStakes, all ages, $1,500 added; Illinois

Central Stakes, selling, three-year-olds and upwards, §1,500

added ; Stock Yards Steeplechase, all ages, §1,500 added. A
sensible feature we noted about the conditions is the two-pay-

ment system, $10 to accompany entries in the stake with

§1,500 added, with §40 additional to start. In the larger

stakes $15 accompanies the entry, with §50 and §60 additional

to start. In all races geldings will be allowed three pounds.

The stakes are all a long distance above the average in point

of richness, and the conditions in them cannot but suit our

turfmen. For further particulars, see the Chicago Racing

Association's advertisement in another column of this paper.

Ogden as a Racing Town.

Editor Breeder, ant> Sportsman:—Ogden, Utah, is

a truly beautiful little city, situated at the terminus of

the Central and Union Pacific railroad system. It ought

to be 'quite a racing center, for it is so convenient for

owners of race horses both going to and coming from the East-

ern campaign. Ogden lias its troubles, however, as many

other cities have, on account of not having the proper men at

the helm. But this I will say for Ogden—she has started in

on verv good principles in the face of opposition from an

older organization at Salt Lake. Every year Ogden shows

her older sister how to conduct herself in the proper manner,

and shows the public that it is possible to have racing there

carried on far above the average, and better than it is reputed

to be.

There are two racing associations at Ogden. One has a

half-mile track, the other a mile track. I had the pleasure of

racing some of my horses over the mile track, and considered

it a verv fast and safe course, and well-conducted wa* the

meeting* considering it was the first effort of the organization.

I onlv'hope thev will continue the good work they have

begun, and believe that their efforts will be eventually re-

warded with the patronage of the horsemen of California and

other sections of the country where the royal sport is con-

ducted.

On my last visit to Ogden I ventured to suggest to one of

the most enterprising and enthusiastic horsemen between San

Francisco and Chicago ' Mr. Will Helfrich, cashier of the

Citizens' Bank at Ogden i that it would be of great benefit to

the city if the associations amalgamated and formed a jockey

Dead Horses.

The following, handed us by Mr. Robertson of the Pacific

Coast Live Stock Owners' Mutual Protective Association at

112 Montgomerv street, speaks volumes for itself of the

solidity of this association and the wisdom of insuring risks

in live stock.

Monterey, Cal.. Feb. 2, 1892.

D. T. Robertson. Esq., General Agent, S. F., Cal.—Pear Sir:—In-
closed herewith please rind check for 3375, payable to fi. W. Emmons,
San Francisco, for loss of bis bay m;ire Kit. aged 7. and black mare
Doll, aged 8, proof of death made January 5, 1892.

We note with pleasure the steady increase of business in your sec-

tion and tru-^t it may continue. Below you will find a list of claims

paid during the present week:

Marcuse Bros, Mttrvmlle S 93.75

H. H. Strantr, Pleasanton
M. Koopman 150.00

Jacob Johns. Livermore 66-66

E. H. Barrv. Gonzales 33.33

S. B. Phares, Gonzales 33.33

G. W. Emmons, San Francisco 137.50

G. W. Emmons, San Francisco 187.50

Total 3977.07

Yours verv trulv,

[Signed] C. R. Few, Secretary.

Scrubs abound on every side, slab-sided, barrel-headed

brute-, a mongrel animal, neither one thing nor the other,

and thev are there to stay. Bo long as farmers size a dollar

as bitr as a grindstone, and patronize the eight or ten-dollar

stallion, they deserve to have barnyard- rilled with unsalable

brutes. Let them pay a decent fee for the service of a well-

bred sire, and when they have a well-bred, Bound young horse

for sale, they won't require to drive even- few days into a

neighboring town, anxiously looking out for a buyer to come
along. When they raise the right kind, the buyers will bo

perfectly willing to do all the hunting. The man « b

isfied to' keep on walking in the old beaten path deserves bad

luck in his horse-raising, and lots of it.

State Board of Agriculture's Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the directors of the State Board of

Agriculture was to have been held Monday afternoon, but

there was not a quorum present, owing to the illness of some
of the members. The Executive Committee met, however,
and in the report of the president and secretary the following
article on the horse and on diseases among live stock was em-
bodied :

THE Iloli-E.

At divers times much stress is Inid by objectors in general to the
attention we. as a society, give to the horse. Let us Bee it" he is en-
titled toit. Let us think of bis value to the human Eamily. Lei us
look at Mm in a commercial sense and we will rind him one of the
component parts of husbandry and one that stands paramount to all
others as a help, as a necessity and as a luxury to man. With the
non-appreciative, after having been use! as a drudge and worn out,
he has been left to die by the wayside, while with tin- cunning
Arab he has share 1 his masters tent, and in this day and generation
he is treated with human consideration by those who know and ap-
preciate his value.
As to his commercial valuewe have but to look at the assessment

rolls, whieh fully [resent the increase of value this noble animal has
made during the past ten ve.irs. Bv the roll of IW0 the total value of
horses in California was Sv.'>V>,V>;;. In IS'.U their value bj the same
measure was 517,129,493.
Divided into classes the increase in value in thoroughbr_

nearly 5600,000; in gra 1 I classes a imething more than that figure; in
the common classes nearly SI ,500,000; in colt classes nearly si. _

in the "American" class, which embraces the American "trotter -and
which should be designated on' our assessment rolls as ''standard-
bred" . the increase is nearly >:;.ooo,ooo.
As a necessity, as a luxury, as a resource for the small breeder and

as a profit the American trotter has come to stay, and California prom-
ises to be his home, where he will receive all visitors, and where the
breeder of the future will locate for his own protection. Up to ten
years ago $12,000 wasa mo-r phenomenal price for a trotting-bred" ani-
maL To-day we count by the dozen California-bred horses that have
been sold for, or sums refused, double that figure.
As an introduction for the year 1892, a California-bred three-year-

old sold for the highest figure c?12o,00o) ever paid for an animal of any
age, size or breed in these United States, and that individual held in
1891 the world's record (2:10%) for a two-year-old.
The purchaser of this animal came from east of the Rocky Moun-

tains, from and across State after State that have had years, we might
say ages, to accomplish what we have in this short time.
Who of California is not proud of her achievements, and haven't we,

as an association, cause and justification in devoting attention to this
great animal—the horse—which enables California to make the show-
ing she hfts ?

To the great States of the East went Arion. as did old Sultan. Alca-
zar, Mascot. Anteeo, Antevolo Bell Boy, St. Bel. Ansel and Woodnut
at an average price of nearly S4u,000eacn, and of which to-dav scarcely
one could be repurchased for less than $50,000. What other State ih
aggregation of those formi 'g our Union can boast of having produced
within its confines and sold such an array of stallions &s~are above
presented? and further, we would sav no State could part with such a
princely lot without risk of disaster to its breeding interests. But to
those of our Eastern brethren who think the cream is gone, and that
ouryoun" produce have not the backing necessary, we point with
pride to the stars yet with us. in whose veins the "blood of mighry
sires gone before still trickles. We have our Palo -Alto. Stamboul,
Guy Wilkes, Sable Wilkes, Director, Direct. Sidney. Eros. McKinney,
Silas Skinner, Hawthorne, Amigo, Guide. Albert W., Advertiser, and
many others, certainly the equals of those that have have gone from
us for the benefit of the Eastern breeder.
In horse literature we have noticed at rimes a desire to speak lightly

of our matrons, but it is a well-conceded fact among breeders that the -

dam of i great horse must have a merit, as he equaflv shows her blood
with that of the sire, and if softness is on the dam's "side, 'tis likely to
be apparent in the produce, and from the showing made our State is

as replete with great broodmares as she is with sires.

To California has fallen a lot of some moment in the breeding line,
viz.: That one stock farm should produce and hold the record for a
short space of time for the fastest one, two, three, four and five-year-
olds, as well as the stallion trotting record of the world, and" that
subsequently another farm in the same State should wrest the laurel
of the yearling record from the garlands of the first, and when the
scythe-bearer of ISO! stepped off into oblivion California held the
trotting and pacing records of the world.
Will any one deny the advantages of soil and climate in this show-

ing? Can any one deny the liberal views, ideas and early encour-
agement of this great business was an unimportant factorin this result?
The continual accomplishment of our young produce in achieving

records hovering around the 2:20 list is causing the breeders of the East
some uneasiness, and they are put to their u mutt to keep abreast of us.
Our advantages cause this. What single State, other than this, can
boast of as many good race tracks to develop their young upon? What
single State, otherthan this, can boast of daily jogging in open air the
year through? But we must concede that thus far tho*e of Eastern
and Middle States are providing values for our stock in the way of
purses and stakes to be contested for. This is no fault of our people or
our State that they excel us in this respect; population and railway
facilities alone are accountable for this showing. But in the encour-
agement of breeding in its earlier career, no State excelled California
in premium money at exhibitions for its many classes of horses here
bred.
The sales of our stock by auction in the East have shown greater

averages than any other State, and as long as we have the corps of
stallions and the "stock of matrons we are now possessed of, we shall
hold up the already achieved glory and fame ofCalifornia horses, both
in the hard-fought contests of the grand circuit of the East and as rec-
ord-breakers over our own ground.

It has been the policy of the State Agricultural Society to watch over
and encourage all her stock-breeding interests with equal vigilance.
While some may think more attention is given the thorougobred or
trotter than is given the solid draft horse, or the useful roadster, or the
broad-faced, honest cattle, or the rich Merino sheep, they will hud, if

trouble is taken to make a comparative estimate, that the trotter is

the most abused animal that comes to make up our great annual agri-
cultural exhibition, and he form- rable portion of interest" in
our exhibition both in speed and show rings. Our thoroughbreds are
occupying a place ofequal distinction with the light-bar ss
the great contests ofthe East and West, and the showing of winners
are proportionately belter than in any other State.
Additional value is now given to the thoroughbred by reason of the

great success of his blood as an outcross for the trotter. Experiments
made by one ofour leading breeders removes all doubt as to the re-
sult on this sere. The breeding of trotting-bred mares to r.

bred sires, and re-crossing the fern rofsuchwitha trotting
sire, has resulted most successfully, it has always
all the speed originally came from the th

left to a Calitorman to make the success of extreme trotting
from this blood.

CONTAGION AMONG UVE STOCK.

Stringent and operative laws should be formulated by our leg
lepartment ofGovernment for the
contagious dseases among our live stock. Thisindns ry, a? is si

is ofsuch benefit to onr tai 5ta -.. _...-,-
.

should be thrown around ii for protection from these iu

vastating lis sea y for an owner to have in his-

I

.----". an animal atnicted with gland should be a misde-
meanor, punishable by heavy fine, for a j permit the use
of his ^r«m<ses by animals afflicted with highly contagions and in-
curable diseases.

We cannot bnl admire the acumen and riiridncs- with whir
countries handle - itagion thai is liable u- intn
among their valuable herds by importation ofstock. It is bnl recently
that Australia, a country that is alive to all

which has - prominent and pers

of many modern American inventions
ability to effectually stamp oul u threatened Invasi
where a well-known American circus combination thai hadi

it-- transport its entire exhibi-
tion to the colon Upon the ship reporting that
conveyed them thither a quarantine examiner of anim
board to pass upon all lives

given, and it was found thai a
.

methods
known were used to have this order rescinded, their gr

3slty in the bu
ndment and breaking up of the show if th

was fulfilled

the part of the authorities to rescind, and the order was carried onl
ly. But the people responded i . appeal,

and notwlthstandii -

horse—they patronised them In numbers
l by the enforcement of the law. What a

grand example for America.
We hope the Executive will recommend the passage of so

necessary to thoro
stock Intel
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Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO RACING ASS'S, SPRING MEETING Iune4th to 2.5th

CAPITAL TCRFCLl'B Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS AbS'N

Week following Central Cal. Circuit

ST. LOL'IS A. & M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June Jllh

GARFIELH PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CUB May isth to June 11th
ST. LOT* Jin KEY ' I.IB SCM.MEK MTG June 4th to24!h
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 2M
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG.. .Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct 27th to Nov. lih

Entries Close.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Feb. ISUl

GARFIELD PARK - Feb. 15th

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AGRICULTURAL ASSN March 1st

NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

CHICAOO RACING ASSOCIATION March 1st

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDER'S ASS'N... March 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trotter,*.

ALMOST MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner. Race Track. Petaluma
ANDY R C. E. Needham, Bellota, CaL
ARTHUR WILKES- L. H. Mcintosh, Chico. CaL
ANTERl IS NUTWI «JD T. w. Barstow. 35 Wilson Ave. San Jose
ANTFKo WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt 723 Market - - I

AI.< ONEER 15.121) Fre.l W. Loeher, St. Helena
ANTKNUT I _...G. E. Gurene. Santa Rosa
AJ.i ' ISA 730 Fred W. Locbcr. St. Helena
ABDOL Tien Allison, 470 East 12[h St, East Oakland
BAY ROSE Th,,-. Bonner, Santa Rosa
Balkan Kas pare Breeder and Sportsm w
BILLY THORNHILL James li,,vd. Milpim.
BooDl.E L Cochran, San Jose
CADUCAS 10.S40 Fred W. Lm-hcr M Helena
CYRUS R T. w. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave. San JoseCalifornia NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, [rvuieton
' 11 \-. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
ci I'll' D. McCarty, Plcasan Dal
DEXTER PRINCE 11,303 D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
"EI.UIN Win. Meese, Danville, Cal
DICTATOR SIDNEY Valensm Stock Farm. Pleasanton
WREf r Pleasanton Stock Farm. Pleasanton
it'-,

1

,

v

1
,'

' s Souther Farm, sun Leandro
ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
ELECTION Brookside Farm. Mountain View Cal
ELECTOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Gi
']''" Wni. II.

;,
,'. .-.", ' '. Souther Farm. San LeandroGRANDI8SIMO Fred W. I^I.er SI HelenaGEORGEWASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Valleio

GI IDE 14W0 lames Sutherland plea-ann'.n
< UN E.'.M'i vi-

ol ^ NIJ.KhS San Mate., si, „k i

JESTER D Souther Fam
M.' "'L'.vVi'.v.-

So" Ma'coStock Farm. San Mate,,

vim'
mtANl " Nutwood Stock Form, I

mam,;, ,::::::::::::::::v::::::"'
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:;..

;
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'
'""'»>' '2ITie
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NAPA \\ II.KI.- P.. W. I "ivi,. -..In, ,. •
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. Mill,
;;•• •
\"i'-i.Mn Slock Firm, I'luuanton
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WILKE8DALB )>ii f.-im T. Price, Stockton, Chi
Thoruuchhrrd*.

SI KOI CO
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WHIPPLE 10,17

VOTER

CONRAD
DL'NOIS
IMP. FRIAR TUCK....
IMP. GREENBACK
RATOBONE
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«:.,,.--•'.:: Menlo Stock Inn,
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Palo Alto, Arion and Advertiser.

It has been settled ence for all that the price paid by

J. Malcolm Forbes for Arion was in round numbers

$125,000. Mr. F., tired of being interviewed, disliking

distortions of the truth and absurd exaggerations, has at

last declared that the amouDt mentioned above was the

sum paid Senator Stanford for the great colt. On the

heels of this we learned from a gentleman very close to

the California railroad magnate and breeder in matters

pertaining to "man's best friend" that, now Mr. Forbes

had unbosomed himself, he felt at liberty to state that

while $125,000 in round numbers was all right, $125,005

was l be exact sum Arion cost the Bostonian. This is

the largest amount ever paid for a horse to date, anyhow.

The refusal last week of $75,000 cash for Advertiser,

2:16, shows how the Senator regards the splendid son of

Electioneer and Lulu Wilkes. The horse's record is 2:16,

but those who should know tell us that 2:10 could have

been bi3 mark had his managers desired to hurry the

colt in his work. Be that as it may, as great an indi-

vidual and as royally-bred in trotting lines as Advertiser

is, it is our firm belief, based on what we have recently

heard from a good source, that if the figures were raised

a few thousands Advertiser's stall at Palo Alto would be

vacant as soon as his owner could give the matler proper

consideration and sign a receipt for the money.

But with Palo Alto, king of trotting stallions, pur-

chase is another matter. His sire was the most success-

ful the world has ever see in the line of producing speed

at the trotting gait and his dam. is in the Great Brood-

mare table and leading all thoroughbred mares to date

and 99 out of 100 of the trotting-bred as a producer of trot-

ters, and although Advertiser is much more "fashionably

bred" and has a faster record at three years old than

had Palo Alto, not a man in the world to-day has

enough money to purchase this ten year-old son of Elec-

tioneer and Dime Winnie. His owner thought consid-

erable of Arion, as the sequel plainly showed, holds

Advertiser high in his esteem, but that regard sink? into

nothingness when compared to the Senator's adoration

of Palo Alto.

"Who will wear Electioneer's crown as king of Palo

trolting s'ud ? A glance at the lately-issued catalogue of

that famous breeding establishment tells the tale. The
horse that was mated with the choicest matrons there

—

Palo Alto, 2:08$. The prices realized for this horee's

progeny at the late New York sale must have been more
than encouraging to his owner, and it Bbows plainer

than any words that buyers of trotters are not swayed
by the arguments against thoroughbred blood in the

trotter as much as such theorists would have us believe.

That Palo Alto can not command as large a service

fee as Arion can at this moment is true, but only time
can tell whether the wonderful colt will make a greater

sire then Palo Alto, in whose ability Senator Stanford's

faith has never wavered for one moment. The senior

California Senator is nothing if not consistent in his

breeding theories, and he now shows plainly to what an
extent he intends carrying out his ideas by the sale of

Arion a. id the retention of Palo Alto as premier stallion.

Breeders who have ever convened with the owner of the
famed farm by the towering tree know how he adores
King Palo Alto, aud therefore have refrained from mak-
ing a princely offer for the "game, old cripple" who
lowered Father Time's colors with three good le^s and a
lion heart.

Popular Movements.

It is with great pleasure that we observe the good
sense displayed by the directors of the P. C. T. H. B.
Association on several propositions at their last meeting.
The first good move that we will mention is the one ad.
vocated by this paper on more than one occasion—the
paym?ntofa suiill sum to enter horsos in stakes and
the balance ten days before the horse starts. This can-
not but be popular with the vast majority of horse-
owners. There lives not on earth to-day the person who
delights in making two or three payments, amounting
to anything from $20 to $75, on a stake entry, and then
have his horse go amiss and see the amount go glimmering.
Now we can look for a larger number of entries in the
stakes ai.d a consequently greater quota of starters in
the various events. This will spur horsemen on hand-
somely, aud with good fields contending will come great
Orowda to see the racing, provided— the first-class attrac-
tions are properly divided up and by sensible, liberal ad-
vertising interest is not allowed to flag. "Boom" your
meetings and "boom" yourselves at the same time by
keepiugyour names and that of your horses before the
public. Publish the additions to the varions stakes every
two or three weeks, together with the names of the own-
ers of the trotters and pacers.

While the cat is away the mice should play right mer-
rily; in other words, while the famous horses of Califor-
nia are absent, in the East, the smaller breeders and

owners that have herotcfore remained timidly in the

corner should emerge from their secluded nooks and

gather in the plums that are offered them this season.

Among the new species of plums we wish particularly

to call attention to are the Stallion Produce Stakes for

two and three-year-olds, the get of stallions named on

March 1, 1892, to be trotted at the fall meeting of the

association, entrance fee to be tha price of one service in

1892, or last season made; dead stallions at price of last

season made; private stallions that have not been bred

for pay, if with record of 2:30 or better, $100; others,

$50; loweBt entrance, $25. Nothing could have been de-

vised that will encourage owners more than such a stake

—where the breeder generally enters the stallion and

the horse's get can be started at little or no cost. We
may pay with perfect safety that these stakes are bound

to become popular. Then there are the Encouragement
Purses for colts without records, with Palo Alto, San
Mateo and Valeusin Stock Farms barred. Then owners

of trotters should not lose sight of the Free-for-All Stallion

Purse, $2,000; 2:15 class stallion purse, $1,500; 2:25 class,

stallion purse, $1,000; 3:00 class stallion purse, $1,000,

while gentlemen owning 2:25 pacing stallions are pro-

vided with an event worth $1,000. Other stakes are wor-

thy of attention also, as will be seen by perusing the as-

sociation's advertisement in another column.

If it is concluded to have paid presiding and starting

judges, and proper care is taken in the selection of meo
with firmnsss, complete knowledge of the rules, and who
will not allow their admiration for any man, horse or

association to sway them in presiding over the destinies

of the owners and drivers, we will hail that movement
with delight and give credit where it is due in no unmis.

takable terms. And if betting on the result of heats is

abolished on our race-courses we will herald that fact to

the world with great pleasure. With the present lack of

confidence in the betting public on this particular kind

of speculation, that the receipts from the Paris mutuel

box would be augmented if bets hinged on the result of

the race alone we have not the shadow of a doubt.

The P. C. T. H. B. Association offer no purses with

cables to them, and owners of trotters and pacers can

count on getting every dollar they win. The conditions

are so simplified that a ten-year-old boy can understand

them, and the chances are that every stake will be well-

filled. And now it remains but to advertise liberally and
keep up the good work that has just begun, and when the

season closes we hope and believe that we will have seen

closer contests, better fields and larger audiences at our

tracks and a more satisfactory Btate of affairs all around

than ever before.

Lace of space forbids us from publishing in full the

report of the State Agricultural Society. The success

which has attended this society's efforts ever since its first

meeting seems to hover over its annuil gatherings. The '

two excerpts from this year's report which are published 1

in another column are worthy of a careful perusul.
'

The advice regarding the prevention of the spread of I

contagious diseases among live stock should be heeded

by our statesmen, and at the next session of the Legis- ;

lator, laws should be passed to carry out the ideas ex-
'

pressed therein. A board of qualified veterinarians should

be appointed to prepare laws and see that they are ful-

filled. Strong protective measures should be adopted in '

the interests of breeding as well as that of horticulture

in this State. The farmers and breeder* should combine to

see that they are given the protection that they are justly

entitled to.

It is currently rumored that Joseph Cairn Simpson,
the veteran turfman, will be one of the judges presiding

over the destinies of Garfield Park (Chicago) during the

coming racing season. The selection will ba appreciated

by Californians, who know this gentleman's worth and I

fitness for the responsible position. Thoioughly ac-

quainted with the gentlemen conducting this splendid

place, and having for that matter hosts of friends in all

sections of this great country, a selection more advanta-
geous to them on this account could not have been made.
Mr. Simpson's thirty years' connection with turf mat-

ters have been marked by the plumb line of perfeofc

squareness at all times, and no man in America possesses i

to a greater degree the confidence and esteem of race-

goers or has a better technical knowledge of the duties i

of judge than he. We congratulate the club on its se-

lection, and, if Mr. Simpson takes the position, he
will be ever firm and fair, courteous and con-

scientious.

MiBS Woodford, ex-queen of the American turf, foaled

a bay filly by Salvator, ex-king of the turf, on the 27th

of January. There will be great interest manifested all

over the country in this royal miss's future.

It was the first copy of Volume X (nol Volume XI as id
correctly reported in another column) thai Mr-, I". II. Bursa
brought to this city Wednesday.
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Printers' Tnte and Patronage.

The success that has "been achieved by the leading

merchants of the world in almost every point of view

mi"ht well be followed by owners of stallions and small

stock farms. The proprietors of large farms belitve im-

plicity in the value of printers' ink, and know that soon-

er or later they will profit thereby . The owner of a well-

bred stallion that has achieved a local reputation as a

sire, and is noted in his district for his individualiiy,

woncers why it is that no one ever talks of his horse,

outside of his little town or county. He never receives

an application from the owner of a standard mare for

the services of his stallion; consequently, he feels cha-

grined when this fact is told him by jealous rivals. His

fine stallion has colts and fillies that may win the dis-

trict races, and the summaries are printed in the sport-

in " papers without any reference to the breeding of the

sire, because reporters are not supposed to ask the owner

all about his horse, and care less for a man who thinks

the trotting horse critics should stand still while he pa-

rades his horse in front of them and tells of his great

virtues. That man is forty years behind the age. He
has not studied his interests as the years have rolled on,

ind no one marvels at his lack of prosperity. If his

stallion succeeds, it is not to his credit as an owner.

Some people, who are almost as far behind the age as

he one spoken of, claim, that they cannot afford to ad-

rertise. Times are hard and there are so many other

itallion advertisements appearing in the leading turf

ournals that their's would never be noticed. Such a

leclaration from any man blessed with his senses is hard

o believe.

Every liberal-minded horseman likes to read of every

Veil-bred horse, and he does not look at the town and

ounty journals or walk around the livery stables and

ead walls of the town to read the stallion cards. He
nows that to gain celebrity the owner must advertise

is sire in a turf journal, and although his breeding may

ot be fashionable,yet some one may have a mare whose

lood lines would blend well with the stallion that is

dvertised, and if the terms are reasonable, forthwith he

ooks his mare. The price for that service pays the cost

f the advertisement.

The horse becomes known wherever horses are raised

1 ist as soon as the description and pedigree appears. His

atronage in the past among the farmers and small

reeders in his neighborhood has paved the way for his

' ow exalted position, and every man who bred a mare to

ia*; horse feels an increasing interest and a growing

ride in the success of the animal and the enterprise of

is owner. In a few years some of the progeny of this

- orse "comes to the front," immediately the trotting

3rse journals' corps of reporters and editors publish

. ,ie breeding in full of the progenitor of Buch speedy

>ungsters, and his history is copied from California to

iaine and from Canada to Mexico.

Some time, in years to come, there may be a dispute re-

' vrding the pedigree of a colt or filly, and a slip of paper

ntaining the advertisement of the stallion that appears

the youngster's great grandsire is heard of and coveted

''everyone who is aware of its value.

The experience of all the owners of our large stock

" rms is well known and the time is ripe for the owners

stallions and small stock farms to emulate the exam-

e shown them and profit thereby. Do not wait until

e stallion season is over, but attend to this at once. No
e who ever advertised in this journal has had reason to

^ret it, and as the circulation of this paper has increased

ring the past year, our advertisers will find that our

, in is theirs also.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Fan Meeting.

The Committee on Programme prisenttd an original

programme for the colt and stallion stakes that is at

once simple and comprehensive. The Encouragement,

Aspirant, Pacing and S;allion Purses tire worthy of the

consideration of all trottiDg horse owners, while the

Stallion Produce Stakes for the fall meeting should also

receive the necessary recognition which their merits de-

serve. The balance of the programme for aged horses

and class races will be hereafter an> ouuced.

No better programme for the benefit of all breeders

was ever presented, and with the bright prospects before

them there is no reason why success should not again

crown the efforts of this organization.

The attention of all owners and breeders is called to

the date of the closing of entries for the fall meering,

March 1st, and the small amount that is necessary to be

paid in at that time. It will be to their interest to at-

tend to this at once, and when the races take place let

us see that the horsemen of this Coist are not behind

their Eastern brethren in having good races and large

crowds of interested spectators.

The association will, in due time, arrange a prc-

gramme for a summer meeting, and aunouuca through

the press what they will offer.

Card from G-. Valensin.

:- :

it the last meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting

orse Breeders' Association the resignation of Mr. Wil-

i;d Page, as a director, was tendered aud accepted, and

rotations of thanks to this indefatigable worker were

» animously adopted. Mr. Page was one of the charter

):mbers of this thriving organization, and acted as its

i 3t secretary. In the arduous duties that fell to his lot

I showed the same efficiency and thoroughness that

Is always characterized his efforts 38 a zealous and en-

t isiastic worker in the upbuilding of the association,

I I in the dissemination of all ideas which had a ten-

< icy towaid sustaining the trotting horse industry of

t) State. It is hoped that we shall often see him offi-

(. ting in the judges' stand and at the helm whenever a

g iding hand is needed.

ux. John F. Boyd, proprietor of the Oikwood Park

I ick Farm (formerly called the Cook Stock Farm),

S s unanimously elected to fill the vacancy. Mr. Boyd
i me of our most progressive breeders, and has the fine

8 )3, Steinway, Charles Darby and Prince Ead, at the

Hid of hiB large stock farm, on which some of the

<j ucest bred mares in the State are to be Been.

Last "Week's New York Sales.

The telegraphic reports of the auc'ion sales of Cali-

fornia horses last week were hardly as complete as they

ought to be. Through the kindness of one who was pres~

ent and brought out a correct list of the prices received

we are enabled to present the followiLg interesting ta-

bles of total amounts obtained; average price of each

youngster; average age of ihe lot and the average price

for each year of the colts' life. It will be seen that

Sidney's average exceeds that of all there3t except Elec-

tioneer. Eros come" next only $100 less in average.

From a business point of view we know of no better

way of figuring out the profits on the sale of young stock

and determining which particular breeding is most in

demand, taking the pedigrees of the animals also into

consideration:
ELECTIONEER.

BaT>v McKce, 2 525,000 Liston, 2 $ 6,400
Plover, 2 2,500 b f ,2 3.400
b f, 3 2,300 rf, 2 3,525
Vernon G., 2 3,450 Maro. 2 4,450
be, 2 3,l)0U bf. 3 1,500
Worth, 2 14,500

Total 570,025
Average t>,3G5

Average age : 2 veurs
Average price per year g 3,182

clav, 2:25.

blkf, 2 5 300 bg, 6 8 610
bf, 2 4U0

- be, 2 345
Hazel, 6 1,500 be, 2 320
b C, 2 300 b g, 5 345
b C, 2 750 bf,3 340
bf, 3 225 be. 2 240

Total 85,675

Average 472
Average age 3 years
Average price per year 157

azmoor, 2:20J4.

b c, 2 3 325 b f, 2 Sl,300

b c, 2 385 be, 2 600

b f, 2 1,200 Luron, 2 1,300

Total §5,110

Average £51

Average age 2 years
Average price per year 426

falo alto, 2:08%.

b C, 2 S 700 b f, 2 52,130

Jest, 2 1.100 br <j, 2 440

be, 2 1,350

Total ?5.770

Average 1,154

Average age 2 years
Average price per year 577

WHIPS, 2:27%.

be, 6 5785 5 S450

5 260 5 275

o'.'.'.
410

Total 52,180

Average 436

Average age 5 years

Average price per year... 85

Ansel 2:20.

Le Grande, 2 3 590 b c. 2 8 500

Niles, 6 290 o g, 5 625

Total 52,005

Average price 5ol

Average age 3 years

Average price per year 167

Woolsev.

Be 5 5500 b 9, 5 tMO
d

' "Total sa C

Average '"-'

Average age ><:ir-

Average price per year 87

Eros 2:29%.

Cesario bcl S K">»i Anteener, 1 S 930

Lord Douglas 1 v,tl Fragrance, l 300

Bg 5 690 Monowai, 1 l.'KXJ

Mistletoe, 1 370 Little Jul-. 1 600

Lena Juau, 1 275 Boise, 1 :>U0

Total
Average
Average age i >•'"

Average price per year ^Jt>

Sidney, ,.v> ,.

Appoline,5 - BOO B c, I i 675

SfifceyBoy, i 2,600 Chti 1,100

Br c 1
S,N1 H ' ' 40°

SiUil 1 E.U-; :

Sidarth, l '• Che, i 200

Rosebud. 1 »-"•-;• IJyJtaSid. ' ,-, ggg
MfcsSidiH'v, l <<-• Sidney Moid, 1 660

n ,- t
' !<*•" Seal, J 82o

Sidrullo'T 1.075 Bc,l 300

favor 1 ....... iOC Efewud. 1 ISO

Cricklewood, 1 100

Total "4.960

Average ,
' •"'

Avtnigy a*: ' year

Average price per year '•'''

The above are not carried oat tu their lowest fruc tonal

figures but just to bring out the results in round numbers.

Fleasanton, Cal., Feb. 3, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Will you give me a

little space to say a few words about the sale of my colts in

New York on Jan. 28th ?

The Associated Press states that twenty-one of my colts
brought $14/>'.»-"), averatrin^ -SMUo, still it on'ly gives a list of
twenty. This is all that was sold ; and the "difference materi-
ally changes the average. One of the twenty did not belong
to me, but was put in there to oblige a friend". Thus my nine-
teen yearlings from six to ten months old brought $14,080,
averaging S 41. 1 feel confident that had Mr. Kellogg prop-
erly advertised and worked the sale the returns would have
been still more satisfactory. Nevertheless I consider the
prices obtained very good, several of the colts being foaled
late in the month of August and as many as four non-standard.
In looking over the list of the Highlawn Farm sale I notice
that twelve yearlings, the get of Alcantara, out of superbly
bred mares, average $679. In Mr. Steele's sale six of the same
age, by Epaulet, out of very good mares, brought $1255, an
average of $209. It can be easily seen that the prices paid
for my -took are ahead of the others. Senator Stanford's lot
of 105 brought $119,735. Amongst that number was a brother
to the great Sunol and to the king of all trotters Arion, de-
ducting the amount they produced $39,500, it leaves $80,235,
an average of $779. Nothing in the Stanford consignment
was less than two-year-olds and upward, while mine were only
yearliugs; the difference in the cost of keeping mine is much
more than the difference in price obtained, and leaves me a
much larger profit. All these reasons considered, I feel that
the public has welcomed my offerings cordially.
The great importance of selecting brood mares with care in

these days of progressive breeding is so plainly demonstrated
by the following fact that I cannot refrain from relating it to
you. In my sale of 1889, when Sidney had not obtained the
position he now holds as a sire, I sold "a non-standard filly by
him out of a mare by Eugene Casserly for upward of $1,100

;

last week a full sister to the same filly" who was larger, faster
and better in every way only brought $300. This should be
material for thought to all breeders.

I will close my letter by answering iu a few words i( A Fair
Question" asked by "Query" in your last week's issue con-
cerning the winnings achieved by the get of Electioneer and
Sidney compared with those of Director's and other great
stallions. Does the amount of the purse obtained make the
horse's feat any greater ? Does a horse who wins a race in
three heats better than 2:20 for $5,000 deserve more credit
than one who wins in the same time a purse of $500 ? "Was
any of Direct's efforts against time, when paid, more worthy of
applause than his mile in 2:07 and repeat in 2:06 at Stockton
where no money was paid for exhibition ? I think not.

Five years ago I had a little yearling called George V. who
won some $1,300 or $1,400 in stakes and never went a mile
better shan 2:57J. Did he prove himself a better yearling
than Frou-Frou, who went seven miles from 2:31} to 2:25+;

because she got no pay ? The amount of winnings which
stands opposite a horse's name at the end of a season demon-
strates in a certain way his merits as a racehorse, but the
locality where he raced has a great deal to do with his win-
nings. No horse campaigned in California can earn the sum
he would get if equally successful in the East. The age of
performers has also a great deal to do with their winnings,
for until uow colts have been very sparsely rewarded for their
achievements. Should a person want to analyze the cam-
paigning ability of different stallions' get the only way would
be to count up the number of their starts and the number of
heats won, averaging the time, then deduct the conclusion.
The amount of money in itself alone is no criterion to go by.

Yours truly,

G. Valensin.

Salisbury String Departs.

Pleasanton, Cal., February 2, 1S92.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The most valuable

carload of horses ever shipped from California left here this
morning in the_Pleasanton Stock Farm's horse car, consisting
of Director, 2:1/

;
Direct, 2:06; James Madison, 2:17| ; Erec-

tor, bay stallion, four-year-old, by Director, 2:17, out of Mollie
D-, by Mambrino Gift; May Day, the dam of Margaret S.;

Nellie E., 2:17^ ; Eoxana, by Gibraltar, dam May Day
; two

mares by Onward ; Sunflower, 2:28, by Elmo, and her year-
ling filly by Director, and Margaret S., 2:12J. This valuable
collection will go direct to Lexington, Ky. J. N.

A Rare Opportunity.

In another column will be found an advertisement telling

of the intended sale of six splendid trotting matrons. Four
are in foal to Sidney, 2:19], two to Simmocolon, 2:19. For
further partilulars, address " W.," Postoffice Box 51, Oak-
land, Cal. »

War.. Crawford, of Vancouver, Wash., has arrived in this
city from his Northern home. He came to take up the fine-

looking Eed Wilkes stallion, called Scarlet Letter, that arrived
from Kentucky on Mr. F. D. Myers' car last Saturday.
Scarlet Letter's dam is Abdelletta (dam of Geo. Stone's horse
Dlustrious; Mediator, three-years-old, 2:42, and Bannock-
burn, three^year-old record 2:30£), by 0. M. Clav, 2:22; sec-

ond dam, Laura Crockett, by Almont 33; third dam Luna, by
Abdallahlo; fourth dam Kate Crockett, by imp. Hooton

;

Kate Crockett was the dam of Lula, 2:14',
;
grandam of Ad-

vertiser, 2:10. Scarlet Letter is a fine-looking bay colt, two
years old, and will make a very valuable additionto the stock
interests of the North. Every horseman who has seen him
pronounces him a model of a trotting horse. He is owned bv
Messrs. McFarland & Sperry, of Vancouver.

.*

I
i

i OBGE F. Fiiink, of San Luis Obispo, Cal, tells us that
Flattie 1'.. pacer, 2:18, is by Le Grande (instead of Altoona),
dam Silver, by SSilvertbreads; second dam by The Moor, and
thai this good mare is owned by General P. W. Murphy, of
San Luis Obispo. The dam of Estella C, 2:30 (by Director),
is by Speculation, and is owned by K. W. Steele, of San Luis
i Ibispo. We are indebted to Mr. F, for this information, and
are glad to gel the names of the owners of every good noise
possible.

A. It. II.wi.k-. "Smiler," a well-known turf and sporting
authority from Australia, is to deliver a lecture on the sports
of the turf and field in the antipodes next Thusday evening
at Irving Hall.
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Care of Brood Mares and Foals.

A veterinarian, in writing on tin* subject in the Kentucky

Stock Farm, gives the following good advice : We will sup-

pose you haveaperfect mare selected, both in bodily con-

Formation and in health, with plenty of Ulc and still gentle

and kind, free from any fault or blemish. You are now reach-

to breed, ami in selecting the stallion to treed from you should

exercise the judgment and care as in the marc. Now we have

found just the animal we wanted, and have our marcs bred,

and asa few weeks passed by we are anxious to know if she is

in foal—so we conclude to consult a veterinarian on the sub-

ject. He tells us that a cessation of heat in a shorter time

than usual, is a good symptom, that is if she was usually in

heat for three days, and it had been cut short to a day and a

half or two days, it was a good sign that she has caught.

\gain he said if she did not come in heat at the next regular

period, which should be in from twenty-one to twenty-six

days—ana if there was a change in her disposition, if natur-

ally a little cross and becomes quite docile, or vux <.,*», or if

there was a refusal on the part of the horse to have anything

to do with her, was a good sign. The latter is considered the

best symptom of all given above. Although some mares may

continue to come in heat, even after becoming pregnant, this

is an exception, but not the rule.

We will suppose we have our mare with foal, and now how

ahd what is the best way to treat her during her period of

gestation ? Again we go to our veterinarian for advice. He
savs as to work she should not have any heavy or hard pull-

ing. No saddle work, but light every-day work is much

better than no work at all when she would have to stay in the

stable. Days that she has no work to do if she had pasture to

run on would be well, but do not let her out on very hilly

ground, for in running she is liable to injure herself or the

fcetus and produce an abortion. As to food, frozen food or

grasses that have ergot on it should not he fed, and large

drinks of cold water should be avoided. While she is con-

fined in the stable in bad weather she should be given a large,

loose box-stall where she will have plenty of room, and left

loose, so she can move around at her pleasure. The floor

should be level, doors wide and sills low. Mares that are used

around slaughter-houses frequently abort. This is possibly

brought about by the sight and smell of blood or other foul

smells. Kicks or blows over the abdomen and sides will fre-

quently cause abortion. Avoid giving a strong dose of purga-

tive medicine. If the bowels should becoms constipated, give

oils and enemas of warm water soap suds, but by feeding soft

feed and warm mashes the bowels can be kept in a good con-

dition.

Should a miscarriage occur do not attempt to breed her

until she has been in heat two or three times, as there is more

or less inflammation of the organs, and by putting her to the

horse now would only increase the irritation, and might cause

chronic inflammation, and barrenness follows. As the time

passes on and time draws near for the birth of the colt, she

should now by all means have a good, roomy box-stall, as

stated above, well-bedded, and she should be carefully watched,

for when she begins to foal and everything coming right, she

will foal in a very few moments. But if it be in some abnor-

mal position and need assistance to make birth possible, she

must have experienced and qualified help at once, for if not

relieved inside of three or four hours the foal will die, as four

hours is as long as a foal will live after expulsion has once set

in. This is caused by the attachment of the placenta to the

uterus giving away, and the foal suffocates. Again if the

mare is tied up and no one present when she foals, and if the

foal should be born in the membranes, as they frequently are,

and no one present to liberate it, there is also danger of it suf-

focating, while if the mare were loose she would soon set him
free by tearing the membranes open with her teeth.

After foaling the mare should be exercised every day, but

no severe, hard work should he allowed. She will stand light

work without injury to herself, and it would be a benefit to

her if she cannot be turned out in pasture, but if this can be

done it should be done by all means, and both would be mucb
benefitted by it, provided grass is such as to support them and
the foal comes at the time of year that this can be done. If

not, they should be kept in a good warm place, well fed on
good, nutritous food that will produce plenty of milk. The
essential point in a good brood mare is the production of milk
in abundance to supply the foal and contain all the constitu-

ents for healthy nutrition. This is one great cause of so many
ailments and death of so many young foals. When the weather
will permit let them out for exercise, and when grass comes
turn them out and let them run. A good healthy mare will

be able to produce a colt each year for years, but should you
fail to breed her and let her miss a year, it might beimpossible
to get her with foal again. This is frequently the case with
mares when they get up in years, so it is best to keep them
going as long as they will, it is a very poor policy to work
the mare hard and keep the colt tied up in the stable and only
let him suck at Mich times as is convenient to you. The mare
ma? be in a heated condition and the milk feverish, and the

udder is apt to be over distended and liable to set up such
trouble as mammitis, so it is much better to have them alto-

gether, then he can suekat such times as he feels like it until

In- i- able to lake care of himself. Then he should be taken
from the mare, which will probably be when he is six or seven
months old. < 'arc ^hrndd be taken to milk the mare every
day nearly dry, and bathe the udder well with spirits of cam-
phor ami fluid extract of belladonna of equal parts daily, and
in a few days you will find that the milk supply has stopped.
Now -he can be used as slated above, provided she is expected
to bring forth a eoll next year.

In tills -hoit article I have endeavored to place before your
i< odi i a few hints thai may he well for ihein to follow,^aud
to show the folly of bleeding from an unsound animal, as so

many of the troubles thai constitute the unsoundness are her-

,
and it would only be a matter of a short time until

i In on pring would develop the troubles of I he mother in I lie

majority "i cases. It may COSl a little more in the start, hut
!.- better results in the end. Then you do not have to In ml
for a market, hut tin- market hunts fur von.

Penny Wise, Pound Foolish .

Quite a number of gentlemen new to the turf have pur-
chased horses with the intention Of racing the coining season,

and i" such tic Importance of -> curing a compcu nl trainer is

a matter of vital importance. The number of tinkers and
shoemakers who are i"i ting themselves upon unsuspecting
iv. i,<

i
;, trainers is something startling. A season as rubber

of selling platers of the forty shilling sorl appears to furnish

sufficient experience in the business to warrant these pre-
n mil t- in Betting up as full-fledged masters of a profe ion

that competent men have devoted a lifetime in acquiring. A\ e

have in mind theea.se of a gentleman who last season paid

manv thousands of dollars for a single horse—and a good race

horse, too—that not only failed to win, but failed to -get a

place as well. The peculiarity of this particular horse is that

he does not come to hand early, as was evidenced bv his pre-

vious training, but the incompetent that had him in charge

was bound to win a race over a distance of ground early in the

season. He failed to win at all, and it is more than doubtful

if the horse is ever seen at the post again. We know of an-

other gentleman who has a large number of two-year-olds that

have cost a great deal of money, which are now in charge of

a man who never in his lifetime has sent a horse to the post

tit to race until the horse had raced himself into racing form.

We are reliably informed that the owner of an expensive lot

of youngsters last season entrusted their training to the family

coachman. That he failed to win a dollar of any sort of money
was a surprise to no one except the owner. Racing under

any circumstances is attended with considerable risk, even

when the most competent men are engaged, but when the

management of a stable of horses is entrusted to those whose

sole claim to skill in training is based upon a season or two

with Winter peg-legs, it becomes an absolute certainty to

end in disappointment. Employers of such people will chew

the cud of sorrow and a long string of bills payable at the end

of the season.

Prof. E. W. Stewart gives a ration for a thoroughbred

horse than stands unused. He says :
" The horse being with-

out labor, should be given such a ration as will properly main-

tain his animal and masculine vigor. The following simple

combination will do this : 5 lbs. coarse wheat bran, 4 lbs. oats,

2 lbs. old process linseed meal ; let this be mixed together and

divided into three feeds with what long hay he will eat be-

sides. It would be slightly better if this feed were mixed
with 2 lbs. of cut hay, but with the coarse bran this will not

be material. This ration contains all the elements necessary

to keep up his full animal vigor and keep his system healthy.

The linseed meal will not give him a sleek coat, but will keep

his digestive organs in the best condition. The bran is, per-

haps, the best food to supply the waste of bone.

Richard Havey, the famous reinsman, has resigned his

position of head trainer at the Hobart Stock Farm, it is not

occasioned by any misunderstanding with Mr. Hobart, nor

through any dissatisfaction concerning the colts at that great

establishment, but through certain disagreeable features of the

management that Mr. Havey would not put up with.

Anyone desiring to sell a team of large, stylish carriage

horses, gentle, well-broken and not over eight years
,
of age,

can iind a purchaser in Gonzales & Lopez, Bos 2407, this

city.

Jim R., a Lake county, Oregon, horse, was recently sold by
Russell Bros, to M. J. Leihy, of Chicago, for $4,000. He is

by Conner (sire of Al Farrow), dam untraced.

Foals of 1892.

January 19—Bay colt by Atto Rex 6S21, dam Lady Kohl, by Capt,
Kohl 12,'JG6.

January 20—Black colt by Atto Res 6S21, dam Lady Bella, by Ham-
bletonian 725.

The above were foaled the property of Mrn. W. B. Prentice, McRae
Ranch, San Diego county.

Name Claimed.

I claim the name Alcatraz, for bay colt, black points, foaled June
19, 1890, by Eclectic, dam by Gen. McClellan 144. Mrs. Mary A.
Meyer, Petaluma, Cal.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

W. J. J., Oakdale.—Please give the pedigree of Echo.
By Hambletoniaii 10, dam Fanny Felter, by. Magnolis Gg.

Answer.-

C. A. &W. R—Can anyone give us the pedigree of Montgomery's
Black Hawk, who made a record of 2:40 on the Chico track?

To J. Q.—Please inform J. Q., Oakland, through the columns of your
valuable paper that he can secure such information as he desires re-
garding the breeding of Sunday (trotter) and also see the horse by
calling on me at address below. E. J. Osgood,

2203 Telegraph Ave, Oaklaud.Cal.

G.—I would like to get the pedigree of the horse Lodi, that ran with
Norfolk. Could you tell me how to do it? Answer.—By imported
Yorkshire, dam Topaz, by imported Glcncoe; second dam Emerald,
by imp. Leviathan, etc.

To Mrs. V. S,, Humboldt.—We find a Comet that was by Ch ttenden
Morgan, a son of Woodbury Morgan, son of Justin Morgan. As to
his dam, we have not found that as yet. Yet this Comet was a Ver-
mont horse, aa has always been claimed about Ben Fish's Comet, and
may be the same one, for he was in Vermont in 1856.

E.'H., Quincy, Cal.—Will yon please give me the pedigree of Con-
ductor, of this Coast? Answer—By Electioneer 12o, dam Soutag
Mohawk (dam of seven in the 2:30 list), liy Mohawk Chief; second dam
Sontag Nellie, by Toronto Sontag :JU7 ; third dam Nellie Gray, live-mile
record 13:45), pedigree untraced.

G. M. F., San Luis Obispo, Cal.—Give the pedigree ofYoung Niagara
ami Niagara, also their records, if any. Answer—Please give all the
information you can regarding Young Niagara, bis dam, etc. No
BUch horse is in the stud books, (lid Niagara was s t b, by Washtenaw
chief, llis pedigree has never been authenticated.

Subscriber, Ckiali, Cal.,—Give us the breeding or pedigree of a mare
imported to this country by a Mr. Simpson, formerly "editor of the
Breeder and Sportsman, said to be by Hock-Hocking. As wc have
a colt from that mare foaled in 'S7. we" would like to get his pedigree
Answer.—Mr. Simpson states that Hock-Hocking's first colta wen-
foaled after lie brought the horse to Ibis Cm
no) tell i lie breeding of this particular one.

iisei|uently we can-

«.. M. I'., San Luis Obispo, Cal,—About the 1st or February, win, the
Tribune Printing Company, of this city.offered a slake of SoOQfor
"mares covered in 1889, trotting tbids of 1890." A question bos arisen
wiih reference to a con* that was dulv entered to wit The more was
eovered in 1889, and due to foal on January 10, 1890. The colt was
premature, and cameon the 28th day of December. 1889 it was*
weakfc colt, and was raised by hand. Is this colt eligible to start in
the above named race? Answer-wv will deride ihgt the colt laeU-
giblo to atari tor this stake, under the conditions and circumstances.

Wo wouldllke to verify the pedigree given us of a black pacing
mare, with four white reet, called Maudje, once . wn id bv JuOBeO.
R.Leonard, of the Supreme Court of Nevada Vs idvon tons her
breeding wu: Sired by Kobcrl Bonner, son of General Knox 'and
Polly bj airamDrew [owned by Ben Palmer, of Carson, Nov.),.dam
Whlpcracker More, bj Beln t, which Belmonl we do not knowThismaro was owned byCuptain Winner, of Carson, Nev.. and the
Whlpcracker Mare also. DidCracker. by-Boston. MK,ire in her pedi-
gree! Any information about MaudiewillDe timnkiulh received.

Subscriber, Tulare, Cal.—There was a race for two-year-olds at this
meeting, one and a half mile heats two in three. I will give the horses'

i

names as one and two. Number one had second position on the firat

heat, and he won the heat easily without a skip, then number two
took the second heat with several bad breaks, and 'number one took i

the pole. Before they reached the quarter pole in seeond heal i the
turn at the bead of the stretch is ratlier short), number one pulled out
near the middle of the track to keep his.horse on his feet, he said, but
pulled in to the pole as soon as he could get his horse to going steady.
Number two seeing this opening at bead of stretch, pulled in and
tried to take the jMiIe. and kept on the inside to the wire, and num-
ber'one crowded number two up on the hank. There being no fence at
the pole, number two claimed a foul,- and the judge gave number two
the neat, race and first money. Was that a proper decision? Num-
ber one \vns a length ahead of number two in last heat. Please an-
swer. Answer—We are of the opinion that any driver can go .ahead
and take the pole with his horse, provided he does not fo.ul or interfere
in any way with anyone. We should say that the judges saw a foul
on the part of number one, and decided right in giving the race to
number two. It appears to us as if number one pulled in deliberately
—crossed and squeezed—keeping number two from winning by un-
fair methods. -

Will someone please give us the breeeihg of Carrie Miller, a good.
thoroughbred race mare of perhaps a dozeu years ago? She is the dam
of Black Willow, a daughter of Monday.

FOR THE KIDNEYS.
They ore mire to be Healthy if the LIVER nets

properly.

For to cure the Liver is to cure the Kidneys. If the
Kidneys do not act properly the following symptoms
will follow:

Headache, Weakness, Pain in the Small of the

Back and Loins, Flushes of Heat,

Chills with uisordered Stomach
and Bowels.

"I have suffered a thousand deaths since I
left the army, and a more diseased Liver and
Kidneys you never heard of. I tried a number
of different remedies and spent *ilSUO, but 1
obtained no real benetit until I bought a dozen
bottles ofSimmons Liver Regulator. This prep-

- aration cured me, and I must say it is the only
medicine I would give a cent for in my case."

—

G. H. Heard, Richmond, Ind.

RODS BROS.
LEADING

Cillers ail Fnriiistes

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVINOTCOATS

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

37 to 37 Kearny St., S. F.

Land Wanted.

I want to secure about seventy-five acres of

land adjoining one of the smaller cities of

California, where there are good railroad facili-

ties. Must be suitable for a mile track. Would
fit remainder up into a park and make it a

credit to the city. References as to character

and ability cannot be excelled. Address
MILE TRACK,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

To Athletes, Cyclist*, BfUtrbull A Frmilmllista
lior-i'.lim-k rlderw. Boxer t* n lid Oiirntm-ii;

lvlieu > on want to ride, run, wnlk, rnw, sltute
or BM-iiii a long; distuuee, I 'm 1

'

ANTI-STIFF

C/5

OQ

co

It Is a marvel. >ns preparation (br Strengthening Ihc
Muscular System, with Anti-Stiff there Is u taiiii re-

quired, II goes Hlruktil fur llu> innsekvs, and von can fee!

Hat work. It hasa peculiarly WannliiK.eotutbriliiK and
stimulating effect in mi) weak or stuTmuBcIes and sinews,
Quick iii iisiieilnii, oleanry arid pleasant in use,
Huh ii into id. muscles every nlghi (brafbrtnight and

you will bo pleased at its supporting and strengthening
properties. There Isnob. nor has bean, anything iik.-ii
tin now. it differs ivom nil oils, Embrocations and Uni-
mente, in.iii in Bifbstance and aiftjct. some athletes are
so fond of It 1 1 nt i they nil) it an over them.

PRICK* :.". ANli .-,» ri'N'rs PER BOX.
E. l <>l it: l it \ A CO., Agents for D. H.

3U IV. William .hi
, X. V.
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And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and
probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

THOROUGHBRED MARES FOR SALE.
SANTA CRUZ, eh., foaled 1685, by Double Cross (X X), her dam Eliza, by Norfolk.

JOB VIVA, br. , foaled 1886, by Joe Hooker, ber dam Lady Viva, by Three Cheers.

From the tabulated pedigree appended, it will be seen that the breeding Is of the beat kind.

SANTA CRUZ >""» a remarkable pedigree, two Bonnie Scotland and three Lexington crosses. Her
irrandsire Malcolm, is the grandslre of El Kio Rey, and as her dam is by Norfolk, the sire of El Rio Rey, she

bears a close relationship to that invincible race horse, and so highly formed that she will serve as a model.

JOE VIVA, brown, 15^ hands high, of good form, and should prove a high-class broodmare. Her sire

rtands very high In the list of successful sires, and the sire of her dam, Three Cheers, is the sire of Acclaim,

Almont Cheerful, Applause and other good racehorses, and her grandam, Lady Amanda, one of the very festest

from half a mile to two miles, and she Is a half-sister to Malcolm, Regent, Ontario et ai., and a full sister to

Lady Middleton.

These mares are at Gov. Stanford's Vina Ranch, have been stinted to Whips, and the prospective foals are

reserved, and the purchaser will be required to take proper care of them and permit them to suck until five

months old, when they will be taken away.

FOR SALE.
I

FOR SALE.

.Bonnie Scotland..
flago

' I Queen Mary
"U.dv L.-c-.r {Sfc£SE

h

r Bonnie Scotland..

I Young Fashion....

f Lexington - ...

1 Novice - ...

flago
' \ Queen Mary
/imp. Monarch
\ Fashion
f Boston
\ Alice Carneal
f Imp. Glencoe

' \ Chloe Anderson

Mary Wade...

lLady V1t«

Address

Three Cheers..

fWoodb.ro {iSSSS
"1 vim. /Imp. Knight of St George
^ vlo,ft {isacy Wade, by Lexington

fCoLon {£">
iMollle Jackson

{S^wrtght

Jimp. Eclipse {g|£?
d°

rShamrock
llda
f Newmlnster
\ Jovial

"tv..n« Fashion {SS1

f Newminster

The Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

DAM ELISE, by MESSENGER
DUROO.

For fall pedigree and terms, apply to

KILLIP & GO.,

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

(.Hennle Farrow...

(Imp. Hurrah

Lady Amanda..
('Imp. Hurrah..

\ Jovial

"U.dy Lancaster {ISiy'Snton

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON,
2111 Adeline Street, Oakland, CaL

Bargains For Sale.

One beautiful bay stallion, Ave years old, sixteen

hands, welghB 1,150 pounds, by ALCONA, outof a daugh-

ter of PAT MALLOY.he by GEO. M. PATCBCEN JB"

81 ; second dam bySHAKESPEARE. One of the hand-

somest and finest lookers in the State. Never been

worked.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out

of a daughter of LYNWOOB; second dam LADY
BUDD.
One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSOORA HAY.

WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Becord '2:42,

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One black filly, five years old, by GRAND MOOR-

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 232). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTEBOS 6020 (full brother to

ANTEEO, 2:16M), out of a mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAD-

ISON, 2:17=1$, out of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23 ; Becond dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out of the POLHEMUS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.

was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciated. For fur-

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLAND,
1877 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black In color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

(755j ; dam Sylvia 2732 (1534) ; took second premium at
Sl Louis Fair, 1889, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Very dark, gray-silver mane and tall, coming six

years old; sire Ciesar 3526 f6nl), dam Umi 2236. Took
second premium at St. Louis Fair, 1889, as a two-year-
old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
ever brought Into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan; take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
blocks south. For prices Inquire at residence, 2115
Pacific avenue.

WM. B. COLLIER.

For Private Sale.

HDRQCO- BLOOD. COACHING, DRAI'GHT; also
U R L . BROODMARES and RACEHORSES,

and will select Blood Stallions and mares for export
Having a large connection among Breeders In all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a judge of
Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their Interests
having special attention.

H A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

19 Bllgh St., Sydney. New south Wale*.

FOR SALE.

STERLINGWOOD
(10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry STERLING 6223, sire of Argent, 2:24^, and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

mont 1828 (sire of fifteen In 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26>£ and Nugget,

2:26#, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ;
grandam

by Mambrino Chief 11 ; first dam St Cloud by Nutwood
600, 2:18?^ (sire of Woodnut, 2:16J^), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08=^ ; second dam by

John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 2:27)$, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23}£, and of the danig

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29>£, Blanche, 2:25)4, and

Valensin, 2:23), by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Aodallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD Is 15!^ hands, wiU weigh nearly

1300 pounds. He Is compactly built, and shows speed

;

with but little work he has trotted a mile In 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on both

ides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

ANTEVOLO STALLION
Fox* Sale

JAY-BEE-SEE.
FOUR YEARS OLD.

By ANTEVOLO 7548, his dam the great broodmare
Columbine, by the great sire A. W. Richmond 1687,

sire of Richmond Jr., 2:22?*', R»mero, 2:19)4, What Ho,
lt29'4, Arrow, pacer, 2:13»4, and Elwood, 2:17«. etc.

Jay-Bee-See's dam is the fast pacing mare Nellie, by
Signal Chief (he by Old Signal 3327).

JAY-BEE-SEE is a handsome, rich, seal brown In

color, 16 hands high, perfectly sound, and without train-

ing can show a 2:32 gait. With his excellent blood lines,

fine Individuality and speed he will make a valuable

animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay filly, full sister to Jay-Bee-See. For

particulars apply to or address _
J. B. COLE,

Cor. Main and Mission Streets.

FOR SALE.
A REGISTERED

Shire Stallion
Will be three years old next May. Stylish, sound and
well broken to harness, weighs about 1500 pounds: also

several two-year-olds for sole.

J. I. PARSONS,
Santa Rosa ,CaI.

For filetlo.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION, 16 hands: six

years old; full brother to Alfred S., by Elmo 891, dam

Norah Marshall, by Union. Alfred S., 2:16M to wagon.

This is a rare opportunity to secure these famous

blood lines at a bargain. Address

ALFRED SEALE, Mayfield, Cal.

Information ot BREEDER & SPORTSMAN.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS
SIRED BY

|

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

"Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and finely-galted

a lot of colts as can be found In the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
J. a. Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

Three Inptei Clyde lares
Seven and eight years old, the finest ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weanling fillies by imported Clyde Stallions,

thoroughbred.

For particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St

FOR SALE.
The game trotting mare MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4

(separately timed in a race in 2:16), by Nutwood 600, out
of Ida May Jr., by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 : second dam
Ida May (grandam of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam of EUeneer,
2:283{ at two years, Ella, 2:29, and Helena, 2:20}j at two
years), by Williamson's Belmont ; third dam by Red
Buck, son of Bertrand.
MAGOIE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at her

side, and is safe in foal to this son of Flectioneer and
Sontag Mohawk again. She is eleven years old, a beau-
tiful bay in color, 15.3 hands high, perfectly sound, kind
kind and gentle, and possesses those qualities which
have made her name famous in California. She will be
sold if applied for at once for a reasonable sum.
For ftirther particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of S. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

SIDNEY STALLION
For Sale or To Lease.

RINGWOOD.
Bay horse, foaled 1866. Showed trials as a four-year-

old better than 2:20. Sound, and in fine stud condition.

Sired by Sidney, first dam Alma, by Dashaway, son or

Williamson's Belmont.

His colts show great and early speed. Apply to

A. C. DIETZ,
Or, E. S. CULVER, Oakland, Cal.

2117 Adeline St, Oakland, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde, by Chtllicothe.

Marille, by Glencnrry.
Termageot, by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being hnlf-

slster to Reform and another out of a sister to Reform,
and Dizzy Blonde, the onlv one having her produce
trained, Is dam of Rometta, a winner.
For further particulars apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal,

FALLEN LEAF
(Five Years Old,)

Sire FALLIS 4781, Record 2:23, by
ELECTIONEER 125.

Dam MABEL ECHO, by ECHO 462.
Second dam sister to RUTH RYAX, by LODI. son of

imp. YORKSHIRE.
Third dam EVA BULWER, by EULWER, son ofGREY EAGLE.
Fourth dam EMMA TAYLOR, bv imp. GLENCOE
Fifth dam M3SS LANCESS, by LANCE, son of AMER-ICAN ECLIPSE. Address W. A. G.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic: grandam Huntress by Don Victor; ggdam
Bettle Denlc by American Boy Jr.: Is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a bleiuNh. IIjih

a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
126 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Jacks For Sale.
By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
From four-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

plenty of bone. Address

>. COFFIELD.
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co.,

Or P. O. Box 1-19, Sacramento.

FOR SALE.

Six Well-Bred Mares.
FOUR IN FOAL TO SIDXEY,
TWO IN FOAL TO SIMMOCOLON.

For particulars, address " W. "

P. 0. Box 51. Oakland, Cal.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOCXG COLTS and rams, the

jet of Wildidle and Monday.Final. Address

HENRY C. JTJDSON,
Boi223. WlldldleFarm.Srnta Clara.

FOR SALE.

,i,
C-^5RIiGIE T

J
5A:it Standard bred. Sixteen andthree-quarter hands Weight, 4200. Dark bav, four and

six years old; half brothers, Drive double and singleand very gentle. Can trot in four minutes
Address B0X 2108i

Or Breeder and Sportsman office.
8D Dciaco»

FOR SALE:
Stallions Ready for Service.

BLOOD OF
WILKES.

NUTWOOD,
DIRECTOR,

5?,
1i&1Sld,'Usa"s,>lc,oryi>rlccs- Apply to THOMASBO>.>LK, *imta Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa or IRAPIERCE, 728 Montgomery street, San Francisco

TROTTING BRED

COLTS AND FILLIES
^or Sale.

Address w. A. G„
Care Breeder and Sportsman.

.b'or Sale.
A FIBST-CLASB

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

MTtAIKT) TWO AND A HALF MILKS FROM
nai'a City, with good roads loading thereto, a good
hard Qntshed house of nine rooms, will, all modern
Improvements, streams running nil summer a jrreat
am. aim i.f Hvi.- iiuk an.l I. lack oak timber. It Ilea
In a fruit belt, surrounded hy fine vlnyards and
orchards growing anon the same quality of Ml and
originally a part oi this tract About one-half hill,
and one-hnil rolling land, but none of It Is Steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated (br the breed-
luj,' "f tine horses. I'rle.- >';;, j.,t acre. Further par-
ticulars (riven at this oftVi'.

r.KKEDKk AM) SPORTSMAN,
BU Bush St

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10.

McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SHES-A-SOnST OF1 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
Chloc
Lollerv Tickt-t (three

Del Vast*
I'rinvii Prince,
ejs Alice

2:21
2:2S

Oexler Prince«s.
Mazsle

2:24 1-4
2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

The sire of Gay, 210K; Spoflbrd, 2:18 ,: Company, 203K; Bayonne Prince, 2S1X; Fred Folger, 220X, and flf-

teen others in the -:''•" llsL

First D»m. LADY DEXTER

Full si-ter to Desler 2:17 1.4
Full Ulster to Dictator SXRJSOF
Jav-Eve-See 2:JO
Phallaa t

:H 3 "4
Dlrcclor .2:17

SIRE OF
Direct - 'Ob

Marearet S 2:12 1-2

..By HAMBI.ETOMAV 10.
SLRE OF

Dexter
\etlie
Orange (iirl
Jay Ivould
DucalioD

Georse W liken
SIBE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

2:17 1-4
2:18
2:20
2:20 1-2
2:22

2:22

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14
DAM OF

DEXTER
ALMOST
ASTORIA

etc.

2:17M
2:28

,

•::2!»
l

.

SIRE OF
WIDOW MACITREE
BULLY LEWIS
LADY WHITMAN
and oi 36 dams of44 in the list.

..2:29

..::29>i

..2:30

Third Dam the McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 ,.

DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bac, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stance and the highest nnish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford

in 3'" .'seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires fools of good size, of tine form and linish.and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. S200 FOR THE SEASO.V

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 1470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU. Champion Yearling Trotter... 2:25 1

3

FATJSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22*

FWSTIXO, three-war-old race record _2:14\,

FLKET 2:24

CUPID 2:18

ADOXIS lp) .- 2:11,^

GOLD LEAF (p) 2:11 ii
SISTKR V .'.:.. ..2:18.^

'

TniSTLE 2:19'4

LADY H 2:23

aud ten others in 2:30

First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2;30:£, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, iby^KEXAXDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29& Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of lour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CDPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2,"2 bands high, weighs l,100pounds; was foaled in

1886 He is a horse of wonderful speed and gauieness, and every inch a race- horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

level-headed, and, with bis splendid breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

horses. TERMS-S10O FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANTON.
PLE \SWTOX is a magni6cent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands bi?h, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

K stvlisb" of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be lirst-class either for the track or road.
~ PFDIGREE—PLE\S\\'rO\ is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2-24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
TIONEER 125 sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
GEX- KNOX 140 PLE\*\NTO.VS lirst darn is BELLE ROBBING, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT bv \BDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, bv TOM NEWCUJIB. __

PLE*> WTOVH second dam is BLACK BE?S, bv BLUCHER; be by DUROC.third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

NEPEC"WOOD. (SIRED BY KEPHEW 1220,)

BEAURYMC.
LOTTIE M
VULVHER

ECRU..

SIRE OF
.._2;19« HA HA 2:22^
....2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28^
....2:22 GENEVE 2:29?4

2:30.

First Dam,CLYTIE 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:11 »,j; Woodnut, 2:16^; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

Second dam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.
Sire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:1S^ ; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sire of Venture,2:27 ' a , and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPTION—NKPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his
magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GTJENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLATO1E,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

First Dam, Imp. GOCLA By EXMINSTER, son of the great Newminster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),
his dam Stockings, by stockwell.

Second Dam, GOLRA By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great
Britain, whose blood is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in Mb day
in England.

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOCCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, in addition to being u splendid race horse and progenitor, is a hah* brother to the

famous Moll le McCarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennie Far-
rn'.v 'lain of shannon ami Mollie McCartyi, by Shamrock.

DESCRIPTION—CONRAD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 188S, is of good size and weight,
and coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my ranch colls, lillies broodmares In fual, young stallions and geldings, representing every Inipor

tantstock Btrmand Dn- best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper.
i ,i I., to nii purchaser.

I am bound to close out tliis stoek preparatory to going East. Now is your lime to buy. For particulars,
in regard to stock for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

"£" ALMONT MEDIUM 2133,
HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATGHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD!

ALMONT MEDIUM IS BV HAPPY MBDIDM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MtXEV COBB
2:13 1-1. AMI KKVENTY-ONB OTHERS IN 2:30 LI6T.

Flr.l llnm. LADY CHILES

Srrund D.m. LADY ROTHSCHILD
B log PMMp, -

I
I .'xlnjjton,

231

Third llnm

..by ALMOST 33.
(Sire of runny W'llherspoon, 2:lo>4, Piedmont,

.. .."i'JIl:
AlllM " -:i' |, ..nuil;ij.,URTai]ri:.lOorbelter).

.-by MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58.
[Sue pf London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of

r.l 2:80 performers, und lit sires from daughters
with 141 In the list).

"J ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.

Fourth limn I,, BLACK llli.lll.AMlhll ; Mill, Dam by LANCE, i.'on'oVv'miVl'c-'an Ecllp.e

,

vl - M,,
,\T-nn ""'r' ui'.V £"f SSS 2™ '',""" ?'"'"'* ",''1 '"""'' &W>, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

by Genoral WllUiim I. Withers I*> i
I .. . lei ol perfect bj try, remarknoly level-neadS

peedy
a
and rami a e

|

' ,and btcilly, (col d r ,r>l -.r 2:lSor 2:10, nnrrlin,- accldenta. He H bred In
i Heal I Nancy Hanfc .2:09,hor8c I dam being by Bdwln Porreiit and Umont Medium's
tlilrd dun i by Edwin Porrc I ; Kancy ilimks' niiiidnm by Lance, i,n ,,f ,\ n. ,n i

, in,,, nnd \l nt \i,,u„m ',

nnii >!uti) i bj thi ime great horse. 1 1 ly rod of A
I
mom Medium ever iml I r,,r' si ,'i i Mi.ri/M„,ii,„„,

gained n re, ol i

, ,
i

,-,,„
, „,„l nil „r ll.K l,„rsc's |ir„Ken.v slum- upeed wiLui"™!

Almont Medium willmake the eason Trnuo um vnp »mau 'With in,
of WB, from February l to. TERMS, S 00 THE SEASON

i
i r vi

»t the S ' il.
-"»"ivi"""n.»ui»ra,

j JJIJJ'mu
Good puatui-age at fl per ii h Bcjtofcurp Uken Of maroB, but no nubilities fur accldenta or escapes

I BE SHA\KHmy District Track, San KnmclBCo, or H*ce Track, PolMluma.

.nth Hi. in bl III, At K Mil. HI, Will, II ; 1 IK,

Addi-ftis all communication:

limiuI return privileges,
Uinont Medium Is In

BELL0TA STOCK FARM.
1^92--STALLION SBASON-1892

WeU-bred aescendauts "of
' ;WHI*LB ,

E

the greatest sire, opportuniti
HAMBLETONIAN,

ties considered,
California: r= =— -

Whipple's Hambletonian „ Stock Breeds On!

STEVE ^WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEA11S, 2^3:) .-'

-

Sired bv CHRISMA\'S HAMBI<ETO\IA\ 10,178, dim. TWIST by WHIPPLE'S HA^CBLETUNIAX
725; Beconddam JENNY LIND by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1S92, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident"! !

or escapes.
TERMS, SlOO FOR THE 6EASOX.

For further particulars address

Or C. E. XEEDHAM, Rellota, San Joaqnin Co.,

GEORUE STARR, Pleasanton, Cal.

Sired bv ELECT (sire of ELECT MOORE, four-year-old race record, 227 1, dam TWIST (dam of STEVE
"WHIPPLE", four-vear-old record In a race, 2:23^, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN; second dam JENNY
LEND, bv VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE; fourth dam by
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired bv ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, by NORDALE; second dam LIZZIE, bv WILLIAM-
SON'S BELMONT; (bird dam "THE THRIFT MARE." a tlmrouubbrcd brought from Kentuckv.

NORDALE, bv NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, by OWEN HALE; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTi iN, darn
NOVICE, b\" IMRGLEXCOE; OWEN DALE by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNING
bv AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELIOSCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER Ls a chirk bay, solid color, with black points; fouled lssii
: 15 hands :; incnes liicrh. :m<] wi-i^ha l.ioo

pounds. Ilr- i- :i Imrsr nf nia^nirii.vnt form, ami is in uvi-ry way a ^ii|»rior individual. In him is combined Hi-
HA31BLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was In Charles Marvin

-

about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall— tlie only time he was ever on a track—and Uw
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in 19 'j seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, had to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

(FULL BROTHER TO STEVEiWHlPPLE, 2:33.)
Sired or CHMSMAY6 HAMBLETOMAX fsire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-vear-old race record Zfl

and KATE AGNEW, 2:25^), dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23. and VOTER n bv WHIP PLPs
HAMBLETONIAN (sire.of 15 trotters in 2:30; of sires of 12 2:30 trotters, and of 12 dams of 16 trotters inlhe lisu

CHR1SMAVS HAMBLETOMAX 10,17W, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN fsire of nin,
dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed ) by CHIEFTAIN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred mare.

AXDV R. is a bright bay, with small star; foaled lssi; lo hands 24 Inches high,* and weighs I,(r25 pounds. He
Is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.

TERMS, S40 FOR THE SEASOX, FEBRUARY 1 TO JCXE 1.PRINX> IE3^Si-
Sired by DEXTER PRIXCE 11,363, (sire ofseven in the list) dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE.

VOTER and ANDY R.)
PRIX HEX is a dark brown horse, white bind feel ; foaled 188S ; 16 hands high, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He

is a good-sl7,ed,-nne-styledand well-gaited c«M, and will certainlv-make-a trotter-and sire of speed -Hv «H1 al«n»
make.the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st.

AT 340 FOR THE SEASOX.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on cny stock farm in California. Horsemen are especially
Inviied to inspect .The horses, and I wish tocall special attention to their feet and Jegs—better were never put
under-a horse. Their dara, TWIST, at sixteen years old, Is as sound as the day she was foaled. Their second
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all"lived to be ovecthirtv rears old"
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or ofany marks of unsoundness as a suckling coif*

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of fine conformation
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service fees, and the priceson these stallions for this rear are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHLPPLE in particular being much less than of any other stallion of equal
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address', care of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will be taken to mv ranch atBELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three days'- notice be given me by letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R,, or PRINDEX free for two months, after that IS
per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the mares are remored.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands; or nibner reftmded at mv option
For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, 8an Joaquin Co., Cal.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association.

STOCKTON FAIR, 1892.

Trotting and Pacing Colt Stakes.

Sixteen Stakes with $2800 Added.
$50 entrance, of which flO must accompany nominations.

yjO-payable June 1st, and $20 the Saturday, before the opening of the Fair of 1992. Failure to make parmenti
when due forfeits-all previous payments. * This rule is imperative.

OPEN TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Trottlngand Pacmg.ieach, for yearlings, mile and repeat One hour between heats Distance 150 vards.

$100 added to each stake. J

Trotting and Pacing, each, for 2-year-olds, 2:35 class, best 2 in 3, saw added to each.
" " " for 3-year-olds, 2:30 class, best 3 in o, £i">0 added to each.

Itrotting for 4-year-olds. 2:00 class, best 3 in a, ?150 added.
Pacing for 4-year-olds, best 3 in 5, $250 added.

FOR TH«! DISTRICT,
The offer of all above Trunin- and Pacing Stakes is repeated for the District ISan Jonauln

and Calaveras Counties), with #100 added to each,ifor yearltntfs, and $150 added to each Tor '2

and 4-year-old class. 16 Stakes In all.
'

IV. B.—Colts under 3 and 4 years old, not havinit a record of 2 :30 or better,
Trottine.or Paclni£,Stake«i of the 2:30 classes hereon named.

CONDITIONS.

may be entered Id

In all races four moneys : 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
races alternately, or to call a special race-between heals

;

also to change the day ajid hour of any race If deemed
necessary.
A horse winning a race entitled to first money only,

except when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys-
All colts properly entered In district stakes, if sold,

are entitled to BUXTt in such races.

If it is the oplnton of the judges, before starting a race,"
that it cmiimt be Inushod on the clonic dar of u,e fair

jut!

111
?' declared off or continued nt the option of th©

In all races noted above, five or more full paid-up
entries required to fill nnd three or more colts tj^arL
If only two colts to start, they mav compete for the'stake paid in only, two-thirds nnd ime-third
Trotting and racing colors to be jiained with all en-'

tries and used in all heals.
Stables hay and stmw free to.corapetitorsdurfug the-

ra r. Kiiiri.-s to alwve-nnnied stakes close March I,
18y2, with the socretarv.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.
J. M. LABUS, Secretary,

P. 0. Box 1S8, Stockton, Cal.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

0aar»t«c2 rem:'..

UNRIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

d CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
ware o/ cheap iron imitations.

ri- r Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITi* "-WESSON, Sprlunllold. Nasi.

WANTED TO BUY
A "'ll-Mm1clio,ll,.„m „r™rrbK,. !„»,,-,. ,„„., I,.. IB-

lia.i.l, lilgli, «iyl|..h, ivi-ll-brokm.iwntk, iitiiI not rqor
tban elgnt yenn.o\d. a.mi. n

'i"XZALEZ.S L(U>EZ,
Bdi 2,m- San Francisco. I'nl.
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?ace Record
2.20 1-2.

(Third Heal.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY R0SE££H
Will make tie SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA EOSA STOCK FAEM formerly the

Santa Kosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal

PEDIGBEE.

gallaa 2:24 -.

Sire of
Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R„ live years 2:18M
Rubv.five years _ 2:19%
Alcazar, five yeare 2:20,^

Bay Rose, five years- 2:20)^
Sweetheart, three years. 2:22,^

Lva - 2:23^
and nineteen others in the 2^0

Also the dams of
Regal "Wilkes, 3 yrs- 2:17K
Ulendine, 2:20, ISebusta, 2:30, etc

LMadam Baldwin- ~.

Dam of
Bay Rose 2:20J£
Pasha, sire ofMoro _2:27

fThe Moor 870
Sire of

Besutiml Bells 2:29}$
Del Sur J2:2A%
Inez _2:S0
Sir Gay 2:28K
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultan a, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darbv, 2:16.M, and the riam
ofW. EL Bailey, 2:20.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
cho, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870 -

Sire of dams of
Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:18
Bell Bov, 3 yrs 2:19K
Hioda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19^
Bay Rose 2:20j£
St. Bel 2:24)£
Belleflower, 2 yrs- 2:24«
Bell Bird, 1 yr 226$

Etc., etc.

By Ben Lippincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

"Venture, 2:27ii, and of the dams of Belle
2:28M, Nellie Patchen, 2:27J4. Prince, 2;23#.

DESCRIPTION.
.BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 1G*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent",
of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy aiiimals, and inherit his qualities of
speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Eeturn privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage £3 per month. First-class care
taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-
sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNEE,
Santa Eosa Stock Farm, Santa Eosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL.

Wilkes-EIectioieer Stallion.
COMBINED BLOOD

or the Greatest son of

GEO. WILKES

ANTEEO
id the rireaust Son of

ELECTIONEER,

WILKES.
Black horse, foaled Slav, 1889; sired by GTJY

WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:1.1' (.

First dam Amy Fay, by A.XTKKO, nice record 2-lG'(,
sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19J , Alfred G-,
four-year-old record 2:19 ^ , James Madison, record 2:17 i

second dam by Alexander , record 2:31
'
,. win of George

M. Patcben Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Maid 2:12; third dam by Xaubuc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 2:24'i and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28:39, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
Jefferson, record 2:23: fourth dam Sacramento BeUe,
ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.
Anteeo Wilkes as an individual is worthv of bis great

blood lines; he Is 15:3 hands hi-h ami of perfect form.
Although handled but little iind never driven once by a
professional driver he has trotted a mile in2:.>2 quarters
in furiy .--< -nrl- wkli-mt sh< >.,->, a> a tvvo-war-old, with
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
trotters are noted. At close of season will be trained
for a great record.
Anteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the

stables of his owner, cor. -15th and Watts street, near
Oakland race track

; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 3lOO.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to end

June 15th. Bos stalls and corrals for mares. Address,
OSCAR MANSFELDT,

1163 .Alice street, Oakland, or
723 Market street, San Francisco.

- VinelandStock Farm - 1892
The Beet Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

-A. COIvTA "7 3 O.

iRANDISSIMO 14,9951

S> of ALCONA "JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE, I Grandsire of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17: DEL
record 2:24: CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE I REY, record 2:29 ; MARK MEDIUM, record 224.WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION", 3-vear-old
trial 2:22.

"EACONA" made a 2-year-old race Tecord of 2:42 W, with 17 days track work. Everyone oftheabovB
(cendants of ALCONA were trained by differeat men, in different -parts of the country, and all made their
rards in races over regulation tracks. ALCONA is 14 years old and has already two producing sons and a
(during daughter. TERMS,, §75 FOR THE SEASOiV

RECORD, 2:27 3-4. (FULL BROTHER TO
GRANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:23^)-

fed by La Grande 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton 36-5: gTandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687.
GRANDI^SIMQ got his first work last season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out

I r times and trotted to a record of 2:27 -^ in a- race -Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter in 36
f mds. Fifteen days training,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season.
)

:
colts are fine lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

tl) FOR THE SEASOIV. F

/FULL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
SKLNNER, 2:17 ). Sired byALCONA 730, dam Madonna (dam of

ooa Jr., 2:24, Del Rev, 2:29 1,"by Cassius M. Clay- Jr. "42>; gTandam by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONEER is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. "With two months training last fell as~a
8-ar-old he trotted a mile in 2:41 ; last quarter in 37^ seconds.. TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON. *

/ A TlTTnAR 1(T) fiAPi Sired by aIlmont MEDITJM-2133, record 2:28K, dam Amelia T.
* n I / *-> VJiU J. \SjKJ1\S. (flju gister to Prince Warwick,! trial 2:18i, by Alcona 730; grandam
b Almont Mambrino 761 ; g g d by BelmunicoTlO : g g g d by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS is a handsome
L vidual, and will make a trotter. His pedigree is. all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares at the
l. price of 825 FOR THE SEASOX. / 1 .'.

..LCONEER 15120.

Oliico Stock Farm,
CHICO, BCTTE COUNTY. CAL.

THE STA^'DAED TROTTLN'G STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
fHAMBLETONIAN 10

Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17'-i

Lillian Wilkes 2:17^
Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:1*',

Una Wilkes 2:19' 4
Alanna : 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20'-

Rupee - 2:14 1,

Verona Wilkes 2:27 1
.,

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

.Gracie _

George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harrv Wilkes 2:134
Guy Wilkes -2:15'4
Wilson 2:1(J'4

Richardson, J. B 2:16Jj
Baron Wilkes .2:18

and 71 others in the list.

Lady Runker
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15'4, and t

William L, sire of AxteU, 2:12. ILADY DUNN, by American Star 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:1%.

.DOLLY -SPANKER

|
MAMJ3RINO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

A of 2:30 trotters.

[Arthurton 365
Sire ofdams of

Hazel Wilkes..._ 2:20

Una Wilkes _2:19'4
Grandee -2:23^
Freedom (one year) _2:29$£

I LMOGENE, by American Star 14
Dam of Leland.

PRIVATE
STALLIOar.1ING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired bv WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate .Chapman, by Naubuc 504,*; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31
gd by Ethan Allen.-2903. - -

!

- ' " ' ~:
'

The season to .commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September 1st." GBANDISSLMO,
t CONFER and CADUCAS' season to close July 1st,' as I expect to trot them during the circuit. Mares can be
s >ped by rail from any part of the State direct to St Helena or by boat to Napa City, where they will be looked
a r. The very best of pasturage-at £4 per month ; hay and grain ?S per month for mares if necessary. Mares
kt same as my own at 860 per year, Mare's not proving with foal can be returned the following season freeT
B uld any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ-

e j in service, if anv. For further particulars, address J
i

! FEED W. LOEBEE, St. Helena, Cal.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Mi make the SEASON .of 1892 at the stable of T.'^U. .BAESXQ-W, San Joee, Cal

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing tlje stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15^,' hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

a ofgood disposition. This horse gota record of 2:17^' with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile In

1:
*i and one-eighth in 10 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by- Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

pi e, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts_by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

pottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

n lam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16>:f, Antevolo, 2:19)4, by Electioneer, the greates

9l the world has ever known. First dam Newark BeUe, by Nutwood, 2:18 \i, the greatest living sire; second dam
T e, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by Davkl Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle,

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

I -ii bands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

* i give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

2: i, as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe,

n> enal Arion, 2:10\j, two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

tt ity-five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OX'TSIDE MARES AT 350 EACH FOR THE SEASON,
v i the usual return privileges by paying difference in price if any. Season to commence February 1st and end

J 1st, 1892. ,. _

ror further particulars, apply to or address T. \V. HARSTOW,
56 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, Cal.

f DAVE HILL JR. 17139

owlXK?.™Z*!^::::::™~:L. J
sire of Georet Treat

«
*»* etc-

lDau.ofWTLLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points : 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation heis perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal
getter. -His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him In every particular. His oldest colt
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care tabeu of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 83 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH
COACH HORSE

WILL STAND FOR 320 THE
SEASON at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
l. h. Mcintosh, chioo. cat.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREENLIGHT, GREENJACKET, GREENSHANK, GREENWAVE,

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL RROTHER TO EOLE.j

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.

PASTURAGE 35 PER MONTH.
With right to return the following vear if mare does not prove with foal. The be>t of care taken, but no liability

a shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, Nupui bunty,for accidents or escapes. Mares s _ _

will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY, Mi.i.iiciuM n. Lake County, Cal.

$75 :-: The Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75
.A.T .a. TH.inji:rc"C3- cost.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STAIXIOVss=M ADFLK.JS !_..==:
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. A-as foaled 1888; he is a handsome bay in color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1,160. He Lin
r irkably well-muscled, heavv-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one

i suinriin:,' for public service. In action he is a perfect line troU'-r, and although never having been handled
' peed, there is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

MARKS L. was sired by Antevolo, 2:19'<C, out of Maggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis; second dam Vashtf, by
Rain 721; third dam byNena Sahib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, bv Electioneer li5. Grand Duke Alexis
by Stephen A. Douglas 422, out of Black Bestir, bv Blucher. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hambletonlan" 10,

•f Kate, by Balsora 102-1 ; second dam Neva, bv Vlncente Nolte, etc. Chieftain 721 was by Ilialoga, out of u
;hter of Trimble's Eclipse. Terms,- 1S50 for the season. For further particulars, address

T. J. LOWNEY, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

NaPA WILKES by GUY WILKES.
Sire GUY WILKES 2867, Record 2:1-V,

slKE OF 11 IN THE 2:'M) LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID.

BY CRVTNGTON.

Second Dam X.U'A QUEEN,

BY EUGENE CAS8ERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'

BALD CHIEF 1766.

NAPA WILKBS was foaled in 1884, bred by Win.
(.'orbit t, San Mateo; la a bandsomo bay stallion; IS-u
bands high, and weighs about 1,200 ponnds. He tea
bone of splendid oonlbrmatlon. stylbb, remarkably
level-headed, Lntelllgeni and or kir:.i .ii-iM,-i;i., M . iris
trotting act) neiiect.and Ibr the little work be baa
had. has shown blmself to *» bone "f wonderful
s|»'.'ii and a producex of speed, which Is >

i
>

- isimt. .i

In all his OOlta

\AI»A WILKBS will make Ihe seaaon
beginning FKllltl'AUY 1st and ending JULY 3lst, In
Knllnux City, at U. It. Elll>' -tuldr, „n \M.nl
Hi reel.

TERMS FOR THE SBABOIV, S73.
With the u ual return privllegea. Excellent paAturag..
and th • bestofcare taken of mares,bm no responsibility
assumed furaccldi -a

E. W. DAVIES, Agent,
Salinas City, CaL
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

I
Hiinil>letoni«n 10

Blre of

D'lter 2:171

I
Geo Wiltea 3:22

f Electioneer 126 i Jay Gould
SIreol

o
o
of

Mi'
e

EROS 6328
(Record 3:29ft)

Sire cf
Wanda 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:22j
My My 2:25}
Oro Fino 2:29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30

Snool 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:083

Arion(2l 2:103

Manzunlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:161

\ La-iywell 2:16ft

I Amigo 2:1«3

Adair 2:17i
I Norval 2:17ft

I Lot Slocum 2:17J

| Electricity 2:37*

Bell Bird (1) 2:26J |

| and 86 otb>ra Id 2:30 list. I

[Sontug .11 o hawk.
Dam of

Bailie Benton 2-173

Norhawfa ...2:20ft

Bport 2:223

Oolma 2:25}
Conductor 2:26}
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2:29ft

Deucalion 2:22

and 3y others in the list.

I Green Mountain Maid...
Elaine a:20

Proapero 2:20

Btorm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Antonio 2:283

|
Mohawk Chief

Sire of dama of
Lot Slocum 2:17ft

Sallie Benton 2:17}

Conducior 2:25}
Pedlar 2:27}

Stanford 2:30

fAbdallah 1

j Biro of Bfr Walter 3:27

{ O'Blennls 2:373

|
Frank Forrester .3:30

[<Iiai Kent Hare
Orandam of Green's Bashaw,
Blre of 17 in the Hat.

Harry Clay *5
Sin of Clayton, 3:243; Edwin
Olay, 3:28ft: Sbawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:38.

Shanghai Mary

filambrlno

Amazonia

imp. Bellfonnder

One Eye

!

Caseins H. Olay 30

Fan

HambletoDlau 10
Sire of 119 aire* of 7B3 trotters

In 2:30 Hat.

Lady Perrlne

Sontae Nellie.

Toronto Sontag: 307.

.

Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:46

ALICE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Laog ton. 2:26ft.

Abdallan 16
Blre of

GoMeinitb Maid 2:14

Rosalind 3-213

Thorndale 2:22}

Major Edeall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

and 13 aires of 106 trotters.

f
Hambleto n la n 10

| Sire ot 63 dama of 72 trottera.

IAbdallah 1

Cbaa. Eent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy Tbompaon Mare

!

Toronto Chief 86

Sontag, 2:31

IUntraced

Ontraced

( Abdallab 1

( Obaa . Eent Mare

[Katy Darling;.

f Almont 33

Sire of
JannyWith'rsp'n 2-16}

piedmont 2:17}

Aldine 2:1B} [Sally Anderson
Early Rose 2:20}
Atlantic 2:21

Xing Almont 2:*li
.-{ Nntmont 2:22ft

Lillian 2:23

Allle West 2:25
Grind moot 2:76ft
TiltonAlmont 2:26

and 23 others In 2:30

list.

f Mambrlao Chief II ...

.

| Sire of 6 in 2:30 Hat.

I Kate (pacer)
Orandam of Olay Pilot.

(.Norma, 2:33J
Dam of

Norris 2: 22}
Norval 2:i7j

Blre of
Norbawk 2:20

Novelist 2:27ft

Norlaine (1) 2:31ft

f Alexander's Norman 26.

I Sire of
Lula 2:16

|
May Queen 2:20

and i Blrea of 33 trottera.

Horse Hone 6
Sire of Gray Eddy...

(Mambrlno Paymaster

(Eldredge Mare

|
Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

(McNitt Horse

'.'.'.'.2:30
) Beck

Slocnm Hare..
Magnum Bonam

Daughter of..

Todhnnter's Sir Wallace

Eagletta.
I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15J hands high; weighs

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfeot symmetry; stylish; a pare-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpaBBed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 18S5. His colts are all solid oolors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July let, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda Gonnty. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as oar own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Oal.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STANDARD BY BIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD TUROCUU HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD DY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT. AGAINST A FIELD OF BIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIOIIEE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtalnctl at fO per mouth, but no responsibility assumed Tor accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and marcs can be kept up

And fed hayandgraln, If desired, ut reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For partlcularsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BURKE, 620 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
By IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Ludy Amanda, by
Imp. Hurrah. Ills blood lines arc the tjtouteal and most
fashionable In the English Stud Book.

830 the Ncaaon.

The best of care taken of mans, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent panturage,

|3 per month. For tnlinlalcd pwlUrrcu urn) lurUicrpax-
tlculars, address

E. S. 1'ADDOCK,
Forestrille, Sonoma County, Col.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

I in- Ket of .11 MO. 4, « ft », APEX. I93B; < l.ovis, 11109; PASHA, 1080.For JSctle.
Alrlress S. IV STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oaa.
luupeotlon by Intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

STANDARD-BRED STALLION

ANTENUT
Will Make Season 1892 to a Limited Sura her o

Approved Mares, at Santa Ron.

Terms, $50 for the Season.

ANTEXUT, foaled 1889, Is by Anteeo, 7863, 2:WJ,

First dam Daisy, dam of Ella H., three-year-old trti

2:30 with six weeks' work, and Eva G. 2:35—by Nut

wood 600 ; second dam Ruth Ann—gTandam of Myrtli

2:19)6 at three years—by Bell Alta, he by WLUlamson'i

Belmont; third dam by General Taylor, Antenu

stands 15-3 hands, Is solid bay Ln color and Is a horse o

splendid conformation and a fine individual in ever;

respect. Good pasturage and usual return privilege;

For further particulars, address

G. E. GUERNE, Santa Rosa,

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERE
Will make the Season of 1SS2 at

WE M. HORRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEEKS
Tonng Fashion Horrah (imp,)

Fashion

« I
2 i

Monarch

to 3

: z
Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by Imp. Medic-

slxth dam, by Imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, b
Mark Anthony; eighth dam, by Imp. Janns; nlot
dam, by imp. Monkey: tenth dim, by Sllverejt
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (.See Brace's America
Stnd Book, Vol. I. page 432.
HURRAH, sire of Thr*>e Cheern. produced th

great winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaqulta, uhlo h<>-

Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Ked Fox, Medusi
Brad. Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady MlmlletonaE
many others.
NEWMINSTEU.gTsndBlreof Tnree Cheers, wo

the St. Leger at Doncaster ln 1851. His dam, BEE:
WING, was the wlnrer of fittv-four races out of sb
ty.four starts, among tuem helng the Doncaster Co
of 1«7, 1610, 164i and H4', the onlv horse that ev(
ceomrtlBbed that remarkable lest. Her sire wi
DR. SYNTAX, a fsmons race-horse.
THREE CHEEkm com tr.es, 1 i addition to tt

above, the gTeatstrains ofBay Mlddlf ton (winner <

English Derby, St. Leger sad Two Thousand Unii
eaB)»nd the blood of the wonderful producing fam
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TnUSTEL:, EallLID
and SIRCHARLES.
As can be seen by the above, Thr, e Cheers Is brc

ln the speediest ana stoutestllr.es. His dam, Yono
Fashion, was the dam of Snrpme, Scotland (tbe oal
horse that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Llverpoo
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butte:
cap and tbe lying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandad
Fashion was the greatest race mare of her ern,d
fearing BoBtonlnthathlstorical match at four-mi)
heats that Is recorded as one of, the greatest itsdi
ln the annals of the tnrf.
THREE CHEKRSis a beautiful bay In color, pe

feotly sound in wind and limb, his family on hoi
sides being noted for their exemption from curb
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsoun
ness. Horsemen who can > ppreclate the higbei
typo of'he thoroughbred are especially Invited toll
spect Three Cheers. He has already sired U
plendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy.flvo Dollars lor tbe Season.

Good pasturage at 95 per month. Mares cared 1

ln any manner owners may desire and fed on b
*Dd grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. No
but competent grooms employed, hot no reepon
blllty assumed for accidents or escapes.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 f

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista, i

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, hy Antevolo 7«8, 2:1»H, by Election'

126, sire of 100 In tbe 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman i tb

oughbred),slreof Col. Lewis, 2:18*.

SIROCCO Is a handsome bay with black poln

stands 16-1 bandB high, 16.2K over the hip; well

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best •

speediest sons of Antevblo. Ho is remarkablylni

llgent, kind, and a splendid Individual. Trial, quart

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without raj

lar work. Good pasturage and the beet of caret*"

of mares at |z per month, but no responelbU

assumed for accidents or escapes. For farther p

UcuLors, address „_
ALVIN EGBERT,

or, P. W. BELLI NQALL, Rio VW
60S Battery Street, San Francisco.
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NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

fHAMBIiETOUTAN 10
Sire of 41 in 2:.'J0 list, and 110 sires

.{ of783 trotters; dams of 72 in the
' list

I DOLLY SPANKER

rGuy Wilkes. 2:15 1-4
Besal Wilkes 2:17>;.

Lillian Wilkes 2:17?4
'

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vida Wilkes 2:18K
Una Wilkes 2:19J-j

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20>j

Rupee 2:H <j

Verona Wilkes 2:27 -\,

Raven Wilkes 2:30

Atalanlu Wilkes "2:30

« [Lida \V., 2:18 1-4w dam of
Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20J£ at tliree

years.

George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13>£
Guy Wilkes 2:15M
Wilson 2:lt>^
Richardson. .1. B ....2:10^
Baron Wilkes 2:18

f
5IAMBRINO PATCHEN 58

and 71 others in the list [ Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31
Lady Bunker { sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of

(Dams of 46) \ 63 trotters. "

Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15' ;, [LADY DUNN, bv American Star 14
and W'illiam L.,sire of Ax- Damof Joe Bunker, 2:19M-
tell, 2:12.

{BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

SUSS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arion 2:10& Dam of Maud S., 2:08&.
Vida Wilkes 2:18J4
Myrtle...- 2.19^
Macleay..
Nutmont

,

Nydia Wilkes
and 15 others.

Daughter of.

-2:22V,

_ 22
J

handshigh. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,
at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)

.' GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 2:27
Sire of 10 in the 2:30 list, and of 10

,. i dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in" color, stands la>4 hands high, is level-headed, kind
and intelligent,RAPID TIFtAHXriSIT,
Limited to Fifteen approved outside mares at $75 for the season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands lb}£

i 2:17; dam Lida W., record 2:18' .,, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20>

! He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

JLjOIKTOt branch.
Limited to Fifteen outside mares at $50 for the season.

LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15^' hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:l!)'>;

(brother to An teeo, 2:16' .,', sire of seven with records from 2:17V to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot
terswith records from 2:0s 1

., to 2:3n, 22 of which have records better than 2:20), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),
1 by Steiuway, 3-year-old record 2:25 ., (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28 l

;i, including the dam of Maud
C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
Maud C., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty outside mares at $50 for the season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:10, Annie C, 2:25, Albert It., 2:2, '.,, and several others with trials from 2:37 to

2:50. He is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood liOii, record 2:1.S '.. (sire of 77 with records from 2:11^ to 2:30; 17 from
2:11 ' to 2:20, "and half-brother to Maud S., 2:DS '.„ the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 2:23,l

->, made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of The Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
; that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletouian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot

fail to- produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse or splendid conformation,
slvlish. level-headed, pure-gailed. speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He

1 gets bavs and chestnuts from 'all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good marc to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race hprse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

' and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
speed and gameness to be found-in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and I1APID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a

I broad assertion, but' it can be' demonstrated by anyone- who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
! Wilkes, 2:15! i', and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent.race horses on the turf in their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on, for thev would gann-lv light a race out to the bitter

" end, almost invarial.lv scoring a victory. -\ The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT is Lida
' W., record 2:lS'j', made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the20Lhof
October last. She isoneofthe fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18 '.

(
, who, besides being a great and'

;
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce ot his daughters are to >:be found

j
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record" 2:10 !

4 ,'and nineteen others from 2:18!,; to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free-of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
;

1 vices of anv of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
1 Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
, be fed at $10 per month. The best.of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares mav be shipped direct to meat Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must.be/ paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
j place until all bills are settled, season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

.YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. '

. MARTIN CARTER,
Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, AJameda Co., Cal.

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

tf'tO

58

Del6ur, 3:24
Sire of

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2:20'

i

The Moor 870
Sire of

Sultan, 2:21 (sire of Stamboul, 2:11);

Beautiful !>11.V2:2!), '^m of -Bell
[ B u ofWabash

Boy, 2:111; llnida Rose, 2:19

Clay Pilot 93
FredV., 2:22J<{
EhUy R., 2:34$,

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:2-1

'

;

Dam of
2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In-

Imogene...

By Norwood, 522
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:2-1!
i';
Ida Nor-

wood, 2:26^ .

f Mambrino Pilot
Sire of

I
Mambrino Gift, 2:20

i Hannis, 2:17>£

I. Canada Chief
Hambletouian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2:1

Lady Fallis, by American Jitar^H
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,
2:14

f AmericanJStar 14,

Sire of

J
dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-

1 See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:00

{ Harry Clay 45,

Sire of
• dams of Electioneer and George

Wilkes, 2:22, and St. Julien, 2:11

Delwin, 14,081, record2:2G 1-2, will, if he has no setbacks, pace in 2;15 or better, and beat 2:80 trot*

. Ine Over tin- fast Storklou kite track this Gill. D.-lwin is on., of the liandsninesl grandsons of be great Moor:
' n color, he is a dark dapple hav, sound as a dollar, outside of Ids broken bind leg, and the best ..( leet an.l legs;

;',.!'.. hands high, an 1 wighs |,i pounds; he is -..f Iho lin—i-funoed horses lor great speed in the land; has

1 he same level head and "int.-lligenco that bis half-brother, Guide. 2:10',,, has; in color and form be resembles

,Harry Clav 45 fsire of the dam ol" Electioneer and t ieorge Wilkes, 2:22), more than any horse that we ever saw.
lUehvin has tin- same blond lines as the handsome grandson of 'Hie Moor, Stamboul, 2:11; he has two crosses of

American Slur 14, also of Clav, one of Ilamhle km h>, sin: of the dam of Maml.oul, -:1I; on- to Miunhrino

j
Ater, sire of the dam of jUrtVtor, 2:17. and two of the great Pilot Jr., sire of thedato of Nutwood, 2:18#, com,-

>ining altogether the same blood lines that lav in the grandest stallions, living or dead-Arion, »:K> ',, Stamboul,
::ll;alS0 the first yearling t ;.! 2.:M, and' who trotted tb- fastest last oiiarler in Unit mile than was ever trotted

'"

Ilil'Sur"!"'"'! t\r'~\nu.:-
l

'i ill
' "

.:.:r"Y::..l c usin Jce, 2:20^. b u:g i f-U l.r .Itasr tc the dam rfSatU WJlkBB.
::18, sire of Freedom, 2:29 >„ and two others hotter than 2:-X Delwtu's colts all show the trot out of any kind of
nares.

Terms, 840, with usual return privilege. '

. ... ,,
Cood wan- and pasturage ;i t -5 per month, but will not be responsible for accu euls or escapes. Mares can

>e -Hliij.ped to the farm and home of Delwin, the Mecse Stock Farm, Jlanvjllc, Contra Costa County, Lai., per S. P
i. R., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

-

, __-__J_s T, ... _ ,

WM. MEESE, Danville, Cal.,

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mafeo, Cal.
i

Delwin Is owned by Wm. Mecse arid Mrs. Samuel Gamble,

TRIAL 2:20 X--4,

F
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MARE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAV LEAXUKO.
PEDIGREE.

Ill
f Abdallahl
I Cbas. Kent Mare

Sidney
(4770)
(2:19*0
Sire of

Frou-Frou,
2:25^, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u s ta

,

2 :22£f,cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
F a u s ti n o,

2:l45f; Fleet,
2^14; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11«; Gold
Leaf; 2:11^;
L a d v H-,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18 Jg;
Thistle,2:10!4
and ten oth-
ers i n t h e
2:30 list

Santa Clans
2,000, 2:17,'.:

Sire of
Kris Krlngle !

2:2S'.i;San Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:28

1 1 ; Sid-
ney, 2:19&

Strathmore -108 <
Sire of

30 in 2:30 list and I

3 sires of 3 and G
dams of 8 in 2:30

Sweetness ..

(2:21M)

llnniblctonia
Sire of

41 In 2:30 list and 01

107 sires Of 5C7 in 2:30

Lady Walter mire.,,
Dam of Marshall
Ney, 2,034

i Williams' Mamb'no
Lady Thome Jr.-'

Dam of I Einle
Mollis Mack,2:33
Navidad,2:22'(

f
Elambletoninii 10

SautaC'laus,2:17,L2 sire of
Volunteer 55^... { -1-1 dams of 50 In the

29 In'So llstaUady Potriol fSS^HjSw.
sires of48, and 10 Dam of l Lewk Hulse Ma
d^msofl0in2:30 Sentinel, 2;2im rtto™w«*™i— .,

(Edward Everett 81 {ggg-JJ-J
^vMerri,, SS'/g

performers r-a-n™,, ^i n„ a-l

O^BWer of. {^Seed"
545

f North American
is. t. b. llambletonlan 2 mare

fEriccson 130
i Dau. of A rat i is, thoroughbred
i
Highland Chief

LHalcorn Mare
t"
Abdallahl

(.Cbas. Kent Marc

I.

cRn«hntv 'itt i
Vernol's Black Hawk

I
^ifeof IBelle, by Tom Thumb

Flirt
(trial, 2:35)
Damof

Frou-Frou,
2:25)4 (cham-
pion year-
ling) ; Memo
(3- year - old
trial), 2:20^;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2^5

Buccaneer.
(2(i56)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2:29;

IMilwer, 256^

MahasKa Belle

-

Damof
Fawn, 2:30Vrf,

trial, 2:22; Clii-

co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Iowa Chief, 528) 17 in 2:30 list and 10
Sire of

|
sires of 20 and 11

Corisande, 2:21;^ dams of 13 in 2:30
and Buccaneer, iTopsey
2G56

fFlnxtail 8132
Sire of

Tinsley Maid < Grandams of Fleet,
2:2-1, and Creole, 2:20:

LFanny Fern

r Prophet
I Untraced
fBull Pup
i Untraced

f IrT\-in's Tuckahoe
l Dau. of LefBer's Consul

II Plin f Canadian PUot
f

BU" * "?«A'f (Canadian MareISireotRowdy Boy, 2:13«
Kismet, 2:21'

{

Twister, 2:29Jg ^tt„*™„„ i

Untraced '... fr?n!rS
and of the dams I Untraced

of Gold Leaf,
2:ll'.f,and Sham-
rock, 2:25

Lady flake ..

Sister to

(John Bap li9.e (SffifS""
">»-« Fero

{ SESSSSSfc,*!Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
2:28^

DESCRSPTIOX AIVD TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world., but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harry
Clay, sire of < i recti Mountain Maid (dam of Klectioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtall
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup.sire of Bowdv Boy, 2:13'',', and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though lie was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31' >, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in 2:20' ;, and frequently
trotted quarters in from 32'^ to 31 seconds.

He is sixteen haii'ls high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. .Hia disposition is all that could be desired, and, his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms-^100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERB,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-2

By BEVEELY WILKES, Brother of

PKOSPECT MAID, 2:i3'», WALSIXGHAM, -lim (sire

of LATITUDE, 2;19 ', at -1 years).
GKURGIA WILKKS, sire of VALENTINE, '2:1s' .,

BAS BLEN WILKKS.i'J! , III1.LV \V1 J.K Ks. 'j:'J!i
,

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31'£..
"

Dam EMILY, Dam of

FORTUNA, 2:22, BILLY THORXIIILL, 2:24'
.,

COL. YOUNG, 2:30.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

Third dam LEAK MAKE, Dam of

JIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:195,,, GARNETT, 2:111, and twelve

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15' ,, HARRY WILKES: 2:13'., and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list.and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons and forty-fill producing
daughters.

By ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMERTNO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1326, and others in list and the damB of
EDWIN THORNE, 2:lfi»rf, and others.

By LEAK'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.

other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when but three years of agei was out or Nellson, by Mambrino Pilot
2:27 '£ (sire of Hannis, -:17' l

.i, and otbersj, nut of Julirtt, by Pilot Jr. l'J; si.-rond ilam by Wi-bsUT, sun i if Meduc; third
dam by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was unit of I'tilla, by imp. Margrave: seer.ml dam Tun Soon, by Sir Leslie,
etc.

The above extended pedigree needs no mrthi
greatest trotters, as well as mosl prepotenl ^res,
such a royal lineage is much moredlmcull to give.
sUvnds 15.2'.j hands, and Weighs 1*080 potUldS. He
less head and neck, well-eloped al fderei magnlfli
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, wi
best of feet, and he stands with them well place
without boots of any kind. His first coll Bhowed I

olds that have been handled any show lota of spei

r comment, That it is brisl

lone will deny, bin a descri]

represents the highest typet
vnt bark and loins, remark)
U-shaped hocks and good jo!

I under liini. 1 Ce Is a perl
rials lasl fall in 2:20 In his 8-J
1 and a nice way of going.

with the names of some of the
of the representative that has

iy bay, do white markings; be
dotting horse. He has a fault-
well-built across the coupling,
fetlocks strong and elastic, the
line trotter, and am trot hi 2:40
old form, and all of his 2-year-

i sure foaVgotter. and ail of
his progeny are bays or browns, without white, and they Inherit Ins excellent disposition and Intelligence to a
remarkable degree.

He will make the season of 1SD2, commencing February 1st, at Mil pitas, Sania Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, $7."> WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares In at |5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no reapon

sibility assumed fur accidents or escapes,
For further particulars, address

JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

SIIMNnE^Sr, 2:19 3-4.
PRIVATE STALLION.

Red Sid.

BV SIDNEY.
First dam by- Red Wilkes

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian

Third dam by .Pilot Jr.

Dictator Sidney.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam by_ Dictator

Second dam by....MamhTino Patchen

Third dam by Montague Sovereign

VAJJJ3NSIN- STOCK 3r^.ItIWC,
PLEASANT0N, CAL.

Sid Fleet.
2-ycar-old Record, 2:26 1-2,

BY SIDNEY.
First dam Flight, 2:29, by Buccan-

cor, dam of Ih-et, 2:21 , ; sld
Fleet, 2-MH..„

Second damby Flax tall
Third dam Irwin's Tuckuhoo



156 ®ij£ gveebev cmb gkp0vt&mmx. [February 6, 189;

Two-Year-Old Record. 2:37 1-2; Three-Year-Old Record, 2 :2G; Four-Ycnr-Old Record, 2:22 1-4

No. 11,708; record 2:22 1*4.

PEDIGREE.

MAJOR EDSALT, 211

Sire of
Clayton EdsaU 2£S>i
Major A 2:20

Lilly Banks _2£2
Robert McGregor 2-S7}£

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor 2:l3'i

Earl McGregor 23L%
and 23 others in the list-

NANOx* WHITMAN, 2^0^--

f ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15..

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:1-1.

IK Uy Harris' RamBLFToyiAy

!

American Stab H„

Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 228j{.

f Abdallah 1..

HAMBLETO>"LANT 10 <

Sire of George Wilkes, 2:22
|

Cslre of Guy Wilkes, ZdSJOi (Chas. Kknt Make..
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5

y. o. record, 2*!^, and Palo
Alto, 2:03^', and ys others In f Wm. Welch 541

the list. I Sire ofJeremiah, 252^'.

LADY WYNNE...

Exeaxoea Mabgbave..

r Hambletonlan 10

1 By Young Patriot

f
Bishop's Hamhletonian

(The Munson Mare

|
Stockholm's American Star

\Sally Slouch

(Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

ItJntraced

j-Mambrino

^Amazonia

I

Imp. Bellfounder

lone Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

(The dam of Prince, 2:27

rlmp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS AXD DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1S87. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in Uie purple and inbred to Harabletonian 10. He will make the

season of 1S92 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpiias, on Diet laUUnul rna-i. Season from IVbruiiry 1st to

June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United Stales gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, §150 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
being verv short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2J8M,
Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M„ 2:1S, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, Silver Bow the second in

222'^, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2:24% and 2:24^. He won nine races in

all iast season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-

tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

1891, which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
seen except in a carefullv trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres lor pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5

per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS <fc MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mil pilay, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

\A/ ll lrDC Ten apprOTed mares outside of those already engaged willGuy >. received at $1,000 each for the season.

Q«-»V\1 a VX7"ll 1t"QCS Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

UCl U1W VV II K-Ofc), side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 151 hands, Hack horse, by Guy Wilkes,^ first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning*3 Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T j-±/-\ \A/ 1~\ L»qcs Brown horse, sis years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J_lU(_) W llrLfc/fc), "Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

13 _.,--,—,1 \ A/ iTl^/-iei Bay horse, four vears old. (Champion two-vear-old

Xlc^dil W UJ£-t3fc>, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:17J). By Guy
—^——^——-^——^~.^~ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires*it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1892.

WILLIAM OORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, CmL

No. 4,541. WMESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

BOSS ALICE, 2:17' i, AUTOGRAPH 2-l&%,
NIGHTINGALE, J:K;

t , LIGHTNING, 2:19J£, and fb>
iy-iii 'i list, and sire of the dams nf
PHDKCE OEGENT, live years, 2M>£, and ,EGON,
three years, 2:18#.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223; ALCYONE. 227;
Al.M.Vl'l.i:, 220 | : ALICIA, 2-Jo;

ARBITER, 222] ;;ALMETA, 232V;
ALL1NK, Ave years old (trial,) 225.

Wilkcsdale's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

BfXBS AI.I''| .'J:1T ;

,,

THORNTON, 226
WTXKESDALE, 229.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GTJY WILKES, 2:15^, HARRY WILKES, 2:13W, and

seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

Sccnrul dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MALT). 230, and
THIXli;. (trial , 225,4.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dams of GTJY WILKES,

2:10!4, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others In 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:24}, Sire of
l.UWTXTlIOnXE, 2:18W, DAISYDALE, 2:I93f, and

live others In L^u list, |.v ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:11, ALMONT
etc.. out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. ON-WARD. 2:2.V j. TIM] (X DALE. 2:21',, and CZAR-
INA, 221, by MAMBRINO CHXEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONLAN, Sire of
LLICITONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one

trotters In the 2:30 llsL

WTLKESDALE Is a seal brown, sixteen hands hbrh: bred at Hlghiawn Farm. Mass. ne verv closely resem-
bles his win-, Alcantara, fburyear old record 223 (irlal2:i7... and a study of bis pedigree will convince!anvone that
Ifthere be anything In Inhrritanr.-, wir rnuy .-.p-ri vxirviu- r

|
^ «

-
.
i iVum hi,, pn.iino\ Ills sire Alt-jintuia'at fifteen

1 ii r.ld h:i h.nv .,vl-ii in 1 hv 2;:.Hliv|, m „[ |, J1S i\ v( . |, r;i .hirln- t;<.| i:; , lwi , ol u |„,m ]mVl , s[ ,V(1 [wo-v.-ur-V.lds thai
entered t h, _ 10 Hat till year. lib foil brother, AK-%- -. *:ii-l v. hi-u only u-n years <.Id, vet he Is UmWrcoflwontv-
fiveliillie2^0lLst,auioiiKllieiiilH.-lii(;McKliiii<-y-J:]2 .1. \< i i.-cord loru fiiur-veur-ofd stallion Another half-
hrotlior.lo^il i.lAliiaMiilrr.i^lii-iirrniMim,:: |

.,,-, 2:12, I j, ;, i i',.iir-\ i-ur-oM rv.-unl fornpm; .U.I lion Wilkes-m Ifl herself a trotter, roe >rd 2-.30, and lain tho list ofgreal br jman--. i,< -\i>K u am of BOaa AReo
^ A
w

?ft
"^wn trlfllfl th. pa tseo onln2:11

.
ii>..n,-j:-j,; .and WUkeaaale 229, all sired bv Alcantara.

rhorndalo224 , tborireol hi .. dam, lsabo Uie ulre of mi.-, thodam OfEgthorne2:12' one of thesenaaUonaltrot
in : t .

'" ""'

ALMA m.vi ) i:, hi k'randamonhlsBlre'ifildeand i»> Uy, ttaodom of Director 237, etc.1 on hb> dam's sideoreamonffUiofewo UioBreal prodnclnB dnm ,WUki dowu taken onto) me paddock the 1st ofOctober last!
soft anil In DO Condition tor IrutiiiiK, yOl in lOBB Uian iv, ulh:. hv i;ain.-i| a r.-cur.l (»f2:2ain third heat trottint:

i h.-at In229'f ARer hLs Mud season closes be ulU again bo placed in training, and in,.|.-"r fevorable
ivill no dnubt trot under 2:2n.

°' cl i"*"»»u'«

TERMS Ilewillinal;. ti,-., ,-,,,,. ,f|K92ntWoirsstahk- in Stockton, Cal., at *75,fortne season from Tub-
ruary Isl In July 1st. with 08001 return prlvllficcs for marcs that fall tOKBt In f..ul thLs season

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-1
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15- BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Wili make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number oi mares will

be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14!,' sec
onds, in nineteen days last Dili, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 16 bands l'i inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegaaHj

finished. Balkan Is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drtp-

through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is stralgbi

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that

it is universally admitted that In these respects be has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the lastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13"% and 74 others in the 2:30 lisL

(

grandslre of Alh-rton, 2:09',; A.xtell. 2:12 (three years i, and hosts oi other noted nice horse-, dam Fannv Fern to
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sir.- nf second dam of Maud s..2:os ..., -uid .lay-Fy.-s.-.-, 2:lu. and irrandsire of second!
dam of Sunol, 2:0S' ,. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Krennn man-, ih.- L'rt-:'t LTandani of SunoLl
2«8'i- Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2rtm. so that Balkan, u bile hv a son of George Wilkeajfcl
closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire. Mambrino Wilkes, i.

Wilkes, dam Lady t'hrismnn, by To.Ihuni--r"s Mainhriiio. sun of Mainhrino ( hief 11. grandom bv Pilot Jr has
produced Gus Wilkes, 222, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2r2»' -. Balkan, 2:1.'., and numbers in the thir-
ties. HLs dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27, Balkan. 2:1.'., Fred Arnold, trial. 2:27, and several in 2-*
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sir.- and a produc-
ing dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it is respectfully submitted that he oilers as great attractions to breeders as anv of the horses that get a servtcefci
of $500 and $1,000, and his service is offered at $200.

Good pasture and excellent care f^iaranteed for mares sent to him.
Address this office till further notice.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

St. Carlo
BY ST. BLAISE.

r -s

2 o

fNEWMINSTEB...,
( St Leger 1851)

SECLUSION
(Kantak&'a dam)

(MARSYAS
(Sire of George Fred'

I erlck, Derby 1874)

PEDIGEEE.
(TOUCHSTONE
{ St. L«ger 1834)
(BEESWING

(Four Doncaster Cups)
TaDMOB

MISS SELLON-,

(ORLANDO
I (Derby of 1844)
(lULIBBAN

LVESUvTENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

(GLADIATOR
{ (Second for Derby 1836)
(VENUS

[LEXINGTON
|

(Four miles, 7:193)
•{

[eltham LASS
(Imported 1662}

I THE ILL-USED, Imp .

.

I (Kenaer Stakes)

I

(^CAMILLA
{Imported 1868)

(B03TON

! ALI0E CABNEAL.,

(KINGSTON
. ( (Goodwood Cap 1852}
(DAUGHTER OF

BREADALBANE
Brother to Blair Atbol)

ELLERifIRE
(Dam of EIlington.Derby 1866)

!KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

( Camel, by Whalebone
( Banter, ly Master Henry
j Di. Syntax, bv Paynator
| Tomboy's dam
(Tom, by Cain
l Palmyra, by Sultan
I Cowl, by Bay Middleton
1 Belle Dame, by Belsbazzar
I Tonchstone
I Valtnre, by Langar
( Whisker, by Waxy
\ Garcia, by Octavlan
i
Partisan, by Walton

( Panline, by Moses
I Sir Hercules
t Echo, by Emilius

j Timoleon, by Sir Archy
) Daughter of Florizel
< barpedon, by Emillua
1 Bowena, by Sumpter
i Venison, by Partisan

t Queen Anne, by Slane
( Pyrrhus I., by Eplrus
\ Palmyra, by Sultan
l Stockwell by The Baron
(Blink Bonny
j Chanticleer
I Ellerdale, by Linercost

j
Harkaway, Goodwood Cnp *S

i Pocahontas, by Glencoe
( Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

t
Black Agnes

ST, CARLO, oh s, was foaled 1837. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Ore*
American Stakes, winning about $23,000 season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at $1 50 for the season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dams.
First Damr.;..... - -„.,
Second Dam Oeorgiana, by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Mnley Molock
Fourth Dam •Caroline, by fWhisker
Fifth Dam -Gibstde Fairy, by Hermes

Ktc. to l tii dam.

*Slster to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Australian), etc. etc.
tBrother to "Whalebone, grandslre of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.

First In _ _„ The Jnnlor stake*
First in The V. K. C. Derbv \H milef
First in V. R. C. Mares' Produce .St .ke*
First In. Canterburv Mute. 2X mllfi
First in Geelong Winter Hamiicai

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son and other win-
ners In Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Tottchat ~or
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that should make a great outcroBs on our natlvt
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SIKTFAX,
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

Idlewild. by Lexington.)
Dams.

First Dam „... „.. Fostrese.by FoBter
Second Dam _ Planetta, bv Planet
Third Dam La Henderson by Lexlnpton
Fourth Dam Kiltlo Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam Miss Obstinate, bv Summer
Sixth Dam Jenny Slamerkln, bv 1 Iper
Seventh Dam Piiraeon, by imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indlaim.by Columbus,by Imp. Pantaloon

And so on to 2let dam,

Blood I. i lies

CroBseB of LexhtfiTon blood S
Crosses of Boston blood _ 8
CroBBeBof Olencoe blood 3

UroPBee of Touchetone blood I

CroEtses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebont-) blocd ... S
CroBBea of West Australian blood 1

Crosses of Emilius blood 1

CroBBCB of Yorkshire blood ™ 1

Crosses of Planet blood _ 1

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of mares, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellco

puturage at |(S per month.

Fer further particulars, addresi

JAMES HAGAN,
Msnle Stock Farm, Searavllle, Ban Mateo County, C»l
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GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2.-12J

Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24}
and seven other 2:30

trotters.

Imogene -

DamofDelwin,2:26J

Will make the season of 1892 at the SiXTA Eita Easch, ahout

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that
are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGEEE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS
trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly
\Dam of Onward, 2:251, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Thorndale, 2:24}.

( Hambletonian 10
Norwood 522

-J

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
2:261, Ida Norwood, 2:261

{American Star 14

Daughter of Harry Clay 45

is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady

o
00
CD

Pa
i—

i

P
O

The attention of breeders
American Star, embracing also

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13| fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, §5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWOOD PAfiK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, flve-year-old record, t :tO.

Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 9:16 1-9.

Sire of Chas. Derby, flve-rear-old record, 2:20,
Sire at s trathway , six-year-oJd record, 2:2©.

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 2 :20 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five-rear-old record, 9:94 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, 9:98 i-4.

Sire of Lnrline, two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of StUlPco, one-year old re**-ord, 3:1 o.

All in races", and of the dams of Maud C-, 2:18, Baronstoln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of steinway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Fatcnen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of clovis, dam by Woodford Mambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Maree should be snipped* to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa County, GaL, per 8. P.

E. R. via. Martinez. Beat of care given, bat no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pasturage $5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, £10 per month, i or farther particulars and catalogues,
iddress

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa county., Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

J. B., alias JOSLTN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20}.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-year-old), 222}. PLEASANTON, 2:25}.

ELECTRESS (three-yeai-old), 237. ELEOTKICE (three-year-old), 2:27}.

LECK, 2:28. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28J.

and ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If yon want ape^r bleed to a producer. Will make a fall season at $250 the <-°a=on.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURAL
PARK, SAX JOSE.

PEDIGREE.

Stranger 3030
Sire of

Nominee 2:24V
>"ominator....2:28 '-.

Myriad 228%
Molocfc 234J4
Cebolla 2:28

Hazel UeU_...2:29,u
Boodle 2:27^
Kathleen _...2:29M
Stanza 2;28Ja

L Bride _
Dam of Trenton,
2:41M,ftillbroth'r
to Boodle, 2:27V-

Gen. UH.hiir--i.Mt 1161
(Trial 2:20)

Sire ot
Poem 2:19V
Presto 222
Prose 227'»
Gen. Benham_ 2:29M
Ox Eye 228)5
Luzerne.- 2:27 ^
Mambrino Thorn _.2:2a

and 4 others in 2:30.

.Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 heats in 220
and under, and won more
money than any other .Old Ah, 2:40
trotter that ever lived.

(Vermont Hero 141
Gen. Knox 140 1

i Record, 231 \A

)

( Dam of Searcher
Sire of l»i trotters, and 21

sires of 32 and 14 dams
of 14 In the list.

(Mambrlno Chief 11

Lady Thorn, 2:18 1-4...-!
Bister to Hamb. Patchen I Rhodes Mare, by Gano

58and graodani of Patti,
224.

f Hambletonian 10
Abdallnh 15 \

Sire of (Katy Darling
Six trotters and 13 sires of

106 and 22 dams of 27 in
the list

r Abdullah 1

Jay Gould 197
(Record 220U; trial 2;1'J- .,

Sire of
Pixlev 2:16

Adele Gould _ 2:19
King Philip 221
Alladin _22SJs
Ansonia -2:27 '.j

Dude 2:27';
Dundee ._ 2:2.3

and 14 others in 2:30 list.

Dam of Daniel Webster. (.Untraced

(Abdallah 1

Hambletonian 10 <
Sire of 41 trotters and 119 tChas. Kent Mare

sires ot 783, and 63 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list.

C
American Star 14

ioid'Sorrel, by Exton
Eclipse

('Vermont Black Hawk 5

Tida
(Record 2:38%)

Sister to Le Blonde,
224, record 2:34W.

Lady Snnford -

Grandam of
Bella 222
Allie K 229!4
Lizzie K -2:30M
XannieK 234

Ethan Allen 43 i
Record 225 '<_>, and 2:13 with (Messenger Mare
mate: sire of 6 trotters

< and 19 sires of 71, and 14

dams of 15 in the list,

trial rAbdallah 1

L DauKhter of. - <
{.TJntraced

DESCRIPTION.

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion: in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 hands and
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every respect.
His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service in California to-day.
He is only six years of age, aud has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
destined to be great performers. BOODLE was never bandied for speed until very late last year, and many who
saw him get his record believe he will trot below 220 this year.

TERMS, c-.-.O FOR THE SEAS0i\,

with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

J. COCHRAX, Manager.C. A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTIOX AXD PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1S83, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Grand Moor.

He is a handsome black in color, stands 16 hatids high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of ^peed and gameness to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark of his

speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He hasshown in hiswork last quar-
ters in 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—aud can get away equally last.

rrinv Pilot oi rCassiosMLClay, Jr., 20
( Clay Pilot 93 lLadv pUot

The Moor, 870 J Billy R., 225,^
Sire of 1 Fulton Maid, 229M

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),
|

Fred V. (pj, 22
229;*;DeI Sur(sireofthreeinthelist), i.Belle of Wabash..,
224V,; Luez, 2:30: Sir Gay, 228£;

fi
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list
,

Sul-

rCopperbottom colt

t Untraced
f Mambrino Chief 11

tan <sire ofi*iu the 230 list. including Mambrino Palchen Rhrwi« Ar«i£
Stamboul, 2:ll), 224; Tommy Gates,' (dam of Lady Thorn, 2:I8M>

Yashti
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 i McCracken's)-...
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:28 ';, and the dnms of five

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ot Artist, 226J4

Sire of
13 in the list and the
dams of 63 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

KaSfVinVr fMambrino Messenger*ate taner la.tb.by Messenger
nu,,. „ >„ - fSherman Morgan

"55 of I Xarragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan Allen, 225V<;
Lancet, 227V.; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
230 performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

"JS3C {SEES
n „.a„ n„ la fBelmont (Williamson's)Owen Dale U.ri. nnn-nin-

Dave Hill Mare-.

\ Maria Downing

("Dave Hill 857
1 Untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at So per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of the first one of ABDOI/S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address BEX ALLISOX.
THOMAS BREMXEK, Manager. 470 East 12th St., East Oakland.

JiUOKfci NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, m *«><*<*

z ARM,^ 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

AND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three-year-old.) (Sire of FBEEDOB, t j. o., »:»» 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Canal return privilege to m&res not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Ada™.. WILFRED PAGE,
P. o— PESiJi's (JBOVE. Sonoma Co., cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892

*I892* AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to ihe farm ax any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HASIBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

I ABDALLAH 1

• \ OHAS. KENT MARE

f HAKRT CLAY 45

\ SHANGHAI MARY

EL BENTON
(Tbree-qnartet brother to

SUNOL, 2:08J; NORVAL,
2:171.)

[NELLIE BENTON
Tiial for Charles Marvin,

2:18.

j

( GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

f

GENERAL BENTON 1755 ...
{ £ftfK£g

17 in 2:30 list and dam of SunoL l

\
2:0Si- l ALEXANDER'S NORMAN

I NORMA, 2:33i \ Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17J: Norris, ( BY TODHONTER'S SIB WALLACE
2:22^; also Lnoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1S92, nsnal retnin privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

GLEN FORTUNE---J

f ELECTIONEER 125

Sonol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

2:0S|.

n.MDTwmir.Yi m ( ABDALLAH 1HAMBLETONIAN 10 .... .-•••{cHAS. KENT MARE
His sons have produced nearly l

1.000 in 2:30

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .
. . j s^NGHaTma'rY

f EABRY CLAY 45

[MESSENGER DUROC 106

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

/ HAMBLETONIAN 10

1 BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

A
{25 per cent, of the blood of

|

ShaDfihai Mary; the exact
j

„_____
amonnt earned bv £lec- LGLENNE.. . .. . ._ i

(
WOODWARD STAR

tioneer himself.) 0ut of
r
a balf-Bister to, GLENELLA J Son of Seely's American Star.

Green MonDtam Maid. 0nt of the dam w- Green Moun.
( SHANGHAI MARY

tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, nsnal retnrn privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to Jnly 1st, 1892.

Fourth dam Eaeletta by Grey Eagle, sire of

grdndam of Aosel, 2:20.

Fifth, dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.

Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great LexiDgton.
Seventh dam by Qaicbsilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer-Benton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Beotou combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted

a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting

(Marvin's "Tra.in.iDg the Trotting Eorse/'page
102). She iB now in foal to Palo Alto, 2.-08};

El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest

trotting family the wcrld has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may

be called the foundation Btone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare once through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts wire foaled in

1S9I, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple's Hambletonlan 795.

FIGABO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two prodnoicg sons and two producing daughters.

By Tlie Grand Moor.

MOORLAND, S40.

First dam Lady Bodd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z., 2:26J.

Moorland's colts Bhow speed. His dam, Lady Bndd, was

a wonderfnl road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-d.iy

tussle on the Cliff Honse road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Horteose by Messenger Duroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Przetor, 2:29^.

Fourth to fourteenth darns thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing \ras

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of v. hich one took a record of 2:16 1-2, another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few week*. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.
For further informaiion, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off Count}- Road between above
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

fr4fr CHOICE BROOD MARES!
-BY-

KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. RICHMOND, ABTHUETQN, MOHAWK CHIEF,
;GEH I 'I ROC, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and other noted stallions. These marcs arc stinted to l'alo

Alto, 2:03}, Electricity, 2:i; |,Aimoor, 2:20}, Whips, 2:27}, Amiga, 2:16}, Allan, 2:24, Mac Benton, Beiielit, Coral tiift, etc., sons of Electioneer,
( reneml Benton, etc,

-AT-

Salesyard, Comer Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT 10 O'CLOCK OX

^TEDBTESDAY, - February 24, 1892.
Catalogues ready JANUARY. 5th. Will be sent upon application

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
22 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Langtry Farm's Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BV THE IMMORTAL HKRMIT

j
DAM ROMPLXG GLRL, BY WILD DAYTCELT.,

AT 8100 THE SEASON.

Man.? not proving with foal limy Ik- returned Uio

following Beason, <;•*«! care taken of mares, but no

liabilities Ibx accidents '>r escapes.

(iuiid I'uxiurn^e el £." per nuiiilh.

M:m- shipped to r.ANirruv STOCK FARM, st,

Helena, wire ^i. Selena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTKY STOCK FARM,
BdQddletown, Lake County, CaL

M IMKIJtl FOK THE

Breeder and Sportsman,
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Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS XOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOE BEEEDEN'G OE TEAIXEN'G, BY

WILKIE COLLLN'S, 2:34J Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

EUSSIV, 2:291 Son of XUTWOOD, 2:1S}.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETOXIAN.
EEDFIELD, 2:19} Son of EED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M LMBEESO, 2:21} Sire of DELMARCH, 2:11.!.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN. 2:29J Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOOD VRDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN .ALLEN, 2:25*.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
M LMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE "WILKES, 2:22.

STE INGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
P \.N 2-2SJ Son of PANCOST, 2-21J.
DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:19J Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17.V.

JEROME EDDY, 2:161 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
U LIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANT VRA, 2:23 Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29V Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
STE\THMOEE Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
KILDAEE Son of KING BENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of H.APPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
VBEEDEEN Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
CORONET Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wukie CoUins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldinss with speed

enough to TO out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold "well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price' : or. better still, come out to:the farm and examine the stock for yourself. Xew catalogue will be mailed on
aonlicadun as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-MtxfTE Stock Farm, Rockport, O.

HtNEI B. WOLCOTT, S. V. FARNU1I,
Vice-President

C. B. BHODES.
Sec'y and Tteas.

Executive Committee.

The President and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Cirltle, A. H. Fowler, C. B. Rhodes.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce thn following stakes to Close February 15, 1893, to be

run at their Spring Meeting of 1892, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

for

Ten Regular and Three Extra Days
Five or More Rsces Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Each.
-WITH MORE THAN-

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
(This Meeting is for Running Only)

THE PACIFIC COAST STAKES. $1,000

GREER'S WASHING AMMONIA,

The cheapest known Cleansing

Agent for Laundry and Household

purposes. Strictly pure-

Guaranteed Strength,
16 DEGREES BAOIE.

A single trial will prove its superiority.

$1,000
No. 1—For two-year-olds (foals of 1830). glO entrance to accompany the nomination; 325 additional to

start; 51000 added, of which §200 to second and S1C0 to third, winners of a eweepatafce to carry 3

pounds, of two or more, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 poands. To be run Monday, May 30.

Four and a half furloi'gs.

$1,000 THE MONTANA STAKES. $1,000
No. 2—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). 810 entrance to accompany the nomination; S25 additional to

start; S1000 added, of which 3200 to second and 3100 to third. Winner oi the Pacific Coast States to

cany 5 pounds extra. Beaten Maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 5 pounds. To be un
Tuesday, June 7th. Five furlongs.

$2,000 THE COLORADO DERBY. $2,000
Ne. 3—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889). 310 entrance to accompany the nomination; HO additional to

start; 32000 added, of wbicb ?400 to second ani 8200 to third. Winners at any time of a race of the
value of 32500 to carry 3 pounds; of twoor more such racts. or one of ?6Ct0, 5 pounds extra. Allow-
ances; Those not having won at any Lime a race of 31500 value, i pounds; 3100O, 7 pounds; maid-
ens, 12 pounds, To be run Siturday, May 2S. One Mile and a quarter.

$1,000 THE KXIGHT-i TEMPLAR ST IKES. $1,000
No. 4—A selling Swepstates for three-year-old^ (foals of 1889). 310 entrance to accompany the nomina-

tion; 325 additional to start; 31000 added, of which $200 to second and 3100 to third. 3*0T0. Weight
for ape. Allowances: 1 pound for each 3200 less, to 33000; 2 pounds for each 3250 lees, to 32000; 1

pound for each 31(0 less to 31000. If entered not to be a^ld. to carry 5 pounds extra. Starters and
Belling price to be named through the entry box the usual time of closing, the day preceding the
race. Each horse named to start to te liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 4.

One mile.
$1,000 THE EQUITABLE BUILDING STAKES. £1000

No. 5—A Sweepstakes for all ages, 310 entrance to accompany the nomination; 325 additional to start;

SlOtO added, of which 3200 to second and 3100 to third. Winners in 1892 of any race of the valuo of
?10C0 to carry 3 pounds, of two or more such races , 6 pounds extra. Allowances; Tho e not ha ing
won at any previous time a race of 31500 value, 5 tounds; of 3750, 7 pounds; maidens, if three years
12, if older, 20 pounda. To be run Wednesday, bune 1. One mile and seventy yards.

$l,5O0 THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $1,500
No. 6—A Handicap Sweepstakes for all ages. 310 entrance to accompany the nomination; 340 additional to

start; 31500 added, of which 3300 to second and 3150 to third. Weights to appear Thursday, June
9th, Starters to be named through the entry box the evening before the race- Each hor-e named
to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a furlong.

Tarfmea failing to receive eniry blanks can obtain same by applying to the Snpetinten*
dent. Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

/-.

PRICE :

Pints

Vv-'t Quarts - -

,\,&f For sale at all Groceries.

25 cents

40 CENTS

GREER'S TOILET AMMONIA.
LAVENDER PERFUMED. STRICTLY PURE.

For the Toilet and Bath.

A delightful and refreshing addition to

water for the SKXN and COMPLEXION, in-

valuable for the toilet, refreshing as a Turkish
bath, imparts vigor to the skin, freshness to

tlje complexion, effectually preventing black
heads, chapping and eruptions of the face and
hands; a splendid cleansing preparation for

the hair.

"A little pure ammonia in tepid water

will soften, cleanse and beautify the skin."—

Extract from "Scientific! American," July

ICth, 1890.

PRICE 50 Cexts pee Bottle

P. O. Box 1566.

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
Denver, Colorado.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

ot

ORDER FROM
SOSE GiarCDtE WITHOUT TH_Ls SlGXAYtTRK.

SPECIALLY EEFINED AND PEEPABED BY THE

PACIFIC AMMONIA AND CHEMICAL COMPANY,
n t T TXTiD -v—r \

SA2> FRANCISCO CAT.TFOKXIA.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CAXNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AX AXTMAL.

Livestock Insurance
At Low Rates. - A Great Success.

All kinds Of Stock Insured against Death from ACCXDEIsT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President
WALTER LITTLE, Actuarv,
R. XL. WLLLEY, Attorney.

HON. B. V.'SABGENT/PresMent,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
BL Ml GtRAGG, Business Manager,

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

112 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Col.

I. S. Wan Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carri^on Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

Georae W. GlbDS Company,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Alincr Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,
24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron.
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker «V Hamilton, __

N. W. cor. 1 ttvls and Pine Ste., San Francisco, and
915 J SL, Sacramento.

EEVRNEY A: FOOT. Manufacturer*.
loo Reade St, New fork City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHEE FARM

EASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

"When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the Si KJTHEB FARM EASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When osed by

any sensible man, the SOUTHEE FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearingo

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

ADVERTISE
I.N THE

BREEDERS SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.
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PACIFIC OO-A-ST

Trotting Horse Breeders Association ELECT ION
* ^* ^^ ^ ^ WILL M"AT-TR THE SEASON FROM FEB.

« -^—• -i i -n n- I • 1 rf^ /"\ iT"* 1st to JULY 1st. 1892. at

Stakes and Purses for Fall Meeting, 1892.
CEXTRAL CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT.)ROTTED AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE

"WITH THE SECRETABY MARCH 1st, 1892.

Stallion Produce Stakes.
ENTRIES CLOSE

For Aspirant Purses—Trotting.

i-i i

- .la, fill. .'111

-Trot-

SO,

. payable $5 on Marcli 1,

before the lirst advertised day of

Champion Stakes—Free

All—Trotting.

YEARLING, $100 ADDED; ffi4S£i.<SSS?a
ten days before the first advertised day ol the meeting;

divided 60, 30 uinl 10 per cent.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, S200 ADDED; ?,!!!;;„!;"",;:

tween beats.; distance, inti yards; entrance $33, payable

«10 on March 1, I*'.i2. and *-"< ten days before the lirst

THREE-YEAR-OLDS"S300 ADDED; SSjJSfei
315 pavable sin on March 1. 1*92, and $25 ten days before

the lirsi advertised day of the meeting. Divided 00, 30

and 10 per cent.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, S300 ADDED; t^SSS*^
payable SKI "11 Marcli 1. lsie, mi.] -'- I'-" '1'i.v- l>:;l':,n- I'"'

limt advertised day of Oil- meeting. Divided B0, 80 and

10 per cent.

Encouragement Purses-

ting.

(FOR COLTS WITHOUT RECORDS.!

Polo Alio Slock Farm, San Mateo StocK Farm
Co. and Valeiisin Slock Farm Barred.

YEARLING PURSE, S200; ™*A-''i ™<'?.'™

1892, and $15 ten day
the meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S20D; JSSu5r*i2
tween heats; distance 100 yards: entranee --'". payable

$5 on March 1, 1892. and $1-5 ten days before the first

advertised day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; SE.BSS--!
«30 pavable 15 on March 1. 1802, and $15 ten days before

Jbe first advertised day of tbe meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; ^K&tio",
pavable So on Starch 1, 1892, anil S25 ten days before the

first advertised day of the meeting.

The Encouragement Purses will lbe divided -A 2.. lo

nd 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last

payment in each.
1 CONDITIONS.

In all 3-m-S races a horse not winningone heat in three shall be sent to the stable re-

aaSkSi of number of starters, but if eight or more start, no horse shall be sent to the

:,„i,l. ;r ,,! l ,...ii M-r.nnl iii inn- nfilie lirst Uiree heats.
_

I, ill
- f mil" h.-nts. in ::. n b..r.-e .ml « inning u heat ill two shall be sent to

the stab!?, but if dght or mure stirt, i» l.nrse shall be sent to the stable which has

v.,.1.11 i,1'm-i-(1 <cci itiil iu i mi* of lb i.
1 iii"st two in -a:-;. _ . ,

• „! rl'-h t r,-"e,"-,,l to start ei„-li slake or pin- u, trial H-als ,1 Illolv ll.au nine de-

.lared to start, starters to be divided by the Board <

'

First navment, whether for inns.es payable in msu
...MP \\'Y X..MI Wri'.XS, or lie v will no. !,.. -al.av.l.

Omission.to mike any payment as above stipulated, incurs forfeiture of anyiprev-

10
Ho

P
rses
m
a
<i

nd
lS

eoHs timed^MteofOie Pacific coast are eligible to all stakes and

onrae?with"utre.|niion,.., I
olin,.n,l.or.lup:p.rso,,sros gin Slalcsand'l . rr.lor.es

FrireMn whole or in part west of the Rocky Mountains, MUST become members of

the P C T. H. B. A. to entitle them to make entries.

No added monev will he paid for a walk-over. If only three horses start in a stake

raVeonlvfiS" second and third money shall be paid-lfbm two stint, the Directors

reserve the right to call it a walk-over and divide tile slake money paid 111
;
two-thirds

tithe winnerT and one-third to the second horse. In ease of a walk-over, only the

For the Uel of Stallions thai have HO Representa-
tive in Hie 2:30 List at Three \ears

Old or Under.

YEARLING.'PURSE $200; SSffi^SSK-Ri
1802, and 315 ten days before the first advertised day of

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $200; JffiJr*JE
tween beats; distance, loo vards; entrance -j2o, payable

s"i mi Maivb 1, [k:ii!, and sir. tell days before the lirst ad-

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; gSJ
830 payable 35 on March 1, 1892, and ?25 ten days before

the lirst advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; JfME&VS
payable 35 on March 1, 1892, and §25 ten days before the

Erst advertised dav of Die meeting.
The \spirnnt Purses will be divided 50, 2-5, 15 and 10

per cent. Four entries required to make last payment
in each.

Pacing Purses—Free-For-All.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $200; ffiPMifa
minutes between heats; distance, 100 yards; entrance

S20 payable 35 on March 1, 1S!)2, and §15 ten days before

hi' first advertised dav of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; JS? eS
830 payable 35 On March l, 1^02, and §25 ten days before

the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; Sas&'A
pavable S5 on March 1, 1892, and 325 ten days before the

lirst' advertised day of the meeting.

In these Pacing Purses, lour entries will be required

to make last payment,

Slakes for Two and One Tor Three-\ ear-0 ds,

the get of stallions named on March 1, 1*92, to be trotted

at the Fall Meeting of this Association, 1*92. Lnlrance

fur stallions, the price of one service in 1S9-, or last

season made; dead stallions at price of last scasnn made;
private stallions that have not been bred lor pay.il with

record of 2:30 or better, § 100 ; others, -?5U I
h-west entrance,

§25 The Directors reserve the ri^'lit to scllle all .[lies-

tiimsconcernin^stalli '.*<- iisse.-ms best, stallions to

In- named March 1, 1S92, and entrain 1 .' payable July 1,

isii'j colts to be named July 1, 1892, for §.-,. s2o additional

ten davs before the lirst advertised day ol the meeting,

i uie-hair stallion entrance for two-year-olds, with all

two-vear-old pnvments added, One-half for three-yea r-

olds'with all three-vear-old payments added. Money
divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKES;
Mile heats; 25 minutes between heats; distance, 100

vards.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS ;

Mlle " cats
-
3 '" live -

Stallion Purses.
To Close Mnrch 1, 1892. Mile heals, 3 in

5*

Monev divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent. Entrance 5 per
cent, pavable July 1, 1692, and 5 percent additional, pay-
able ten days before the lirst advertised day of the meet-
ing. Eight required to enter and five to make last pay-
ment.
Eight reserved to declare filled with less than eight,

and to start with less than five last payments.
No monev required until July 1st. Nominators liable

for only five per cent, which shall be forfeited if last

payment is not made.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

Brooksida Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points:
15J-5 hands ihigh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.

First Dam LIZZIE H., by Hambletonian (7251,

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve "Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21

:\] , Dawn, 2:1S ;.-', and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Green's Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Third Unm by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and tfportsmistress, daughterof American Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSM1STRESS were

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay S200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and $100
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good so
lone as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brines the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season
v
']£g8g£gE>$gg&s'

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks
in case of accidents assumed.
Brook-side Farm is 3 ] j miles from Mountain View,

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses,
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE.
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., CaL

: Stanford Stakes.
For Foals of 1891, to be trotted in their three-

year-old form in 1894. Mile heats .3 in 5. Entrance $100,

with >)iin added for each starter over two and up to five

lif'nl and si!"' lor «n'li additional starter up to ten head,

[•iviii.'iits- >Ki on March 1. 1892; $10 on January 2, 1893;

810 on January 2, 1894 ; $20 on May 1, 1894, and $50 on the

tenth dav preceding the lirst advertised day of the meet-

in", at which the stake shall be trotted.

TROTTING.

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION PURSE $2000

2:15 CLASS STALLION PURSE $1500

2:25 GLASS STALLION PURSE $1000

3:00 GLASS STALLION PURSE $1000

PACING.

2:25 CUSS STALLION PURSE $1000
CONDITIONS.

moneys received from entries to said stake will be paid. Iu purse races, three horses
will be required to start. The right is reserved to call two starters a walk-over.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and third moneys.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any nice except

when it becomes necessary to anti-date a race, in which instance the nominator will
,

receive three days notice of change by mail to address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race, shall be required

to start.

When there is more than one entry by one person or in one interest, the horse to I

he started must be named by 6 p.sr. of the day preceding the race.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six o'clock p. si. on the day preceding

the race, and must be worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Association Rules to govern.
Suspension and expulsions of theAm erican Trotting Association will be recognized.

Persons desirous of makius entries in the above purses and stakes, and
who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A. should make application
Tor membership to the Secretary, and remit the sum of S2."i to cover mem-
bershib fee before March 1st, 1892.

Programme for Aged Horses, Trotters and Pacers, and for Special Events, will be announced at the proper time.
JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.

JAS. P. KERE, Secretary, 313 Busli Street, San Francisco.

George Washington,
11,623.

2-year-uld Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20.

GEORGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bay horse,
hind feet white, foaled is.se, bred by Thomas Smith it
Vallejo, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief, Jr.
11,022, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fannv Rose i full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27i by Ethan
Allen, Jr., 2iW. (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:20 and Bessie s., 2:20' ,, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-years-old record 2:25 'a also sire ofPrince
Allen 2:27 > second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season bad it not been for an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect iu form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will te
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: 3100F03.THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief, Jr.,

11,622.

THE CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION,

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 4; ENDING THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
The following stakes are now open, to close March 1 st

:

3STO
The Hawthorne Stakes.

A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance,

• If) each to accompany the nomination,* IDad. hlioiialio

-rarr with *1500 added, of which $20li to second and SUM

to third. Horses entered to be sold for $:ii>00 to carry

weight Tor age. If entered to be sold lor less allowed
,

3 pourdG f ; r .,a.h &0C t (
I th£- 1 I "-'-

' " • :l
'

;
:litional to

the daj
ppearance
' 3 pounds

•100 to $1000, and 2 pounds for each Hloa less t., s^i i.

Starters to be named and selling price stated Hinm-I,

the entry-box at the usual hour of i-iosin- the evening

preceding the race. Five furlongs.

The Emulation Handicap.

A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance,

Sin each toaccompanv tin- nomination, $40 additional_!*)

'uirt, with *i-V«J added, of which <juu to s. ul und%100

to third. Weights Io appear three days pru

appointed for the race. A winner after tbi

nl weights of a rat f any value, to ctu

penalty- SU r/urlongi.

The < . . It. A- U. Stakes.

A sweepstakes f" r two-year-old .'"lis and geldings.

Kniran.*.- -fin each, to accompany the nomination, sin

additional to start, with (1600 added, oi which •-"

: and 1100 to third. A winner. .1 two sw

if any vo , or of of the value ol [1000, to

.. pound : of two of -i" ; ". I gndfl penally,

, maidens allowed :> pounds. Five lurloiiu*.

Lassie Stakes,

A sweepstakes for iwo-ycar-old utiles. Entrance (10

eici, i.i ad ..mpativ the nomlnn $40 additional to

Klurt with -i.vki addcl, of which -:"
i cond and (100

to third. A wit r of two sweepstake race, of any
value .,r of on. of Oie value of JlOuO.tocarrya i

l :

of two of |1000, .'. pound-- penalty. Beaten maldene
.i :. p is. Five rurionss.

The Chicago Horseman Stakes.

A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance i lew h,

toaccompanv ib*- n Ination, |50 additional lo tart,

with 12000 added, of which (2fi iccond and ilOO to

third. Maidens allowed pounds. Hli furlongs.

The Chicago Derby.

A sweepstakes for Uiroc-year-olda. Entrance (20
.... impany the nomlnatl (100 additional to penalty. Ml

STAKE! X.IE3SS THAN
start, with S5000 added, of which $750 to second and 3250
lo third. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Mile and a
quarter.

The Speculation Handicap.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds. En-
rance S10 each, lo accompany the nomination, 310 ad- '

"500 added, of which §200 to
rd. Weights to appear three days

pi lor to the daj appointed for the race. A winner after
the appearance 01 weights of a race of any value, to
carry 3 pounds penalty. Mile and u furlong.

The Competition Stakes.

A sweepstakes for fillies three years old. Entrance
(10 each, to accompany the nomination, -s-lft additional
to start, with (1500 added, of which $200 to second and
(100 to third, Maidens allowed 5 pounds. One mile.

The Chicago Stakes.

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds. Entrance $10
each, to accompany the nomination, $40 additional to
siait, with (1600 added, Of which $200 to second and $100
to third, A winner this year of a nice of the value of
(5000. or of two of the value of 92000, to carry 5 pounds
penalty. Non-winners this year of $1000 allowed 3
pounds; Maidens allowed "> pounds. Mile and three-
sixteentbs.

The Spirit of the Times Stake*.
A sweepstakes for all ages. Entrance $15 each, lo ac-

compnny the nomination, sen additional to start, with
12760 added, of which $400 to sec I and (ISO to third.
H..I . three years old and upwards that have not won
ibN year n ruco of the value of (1500, allowed 5
pounds; of (500, -

1 ids. 1 Candicapa and selling races
when carrying .". pounds less than weightier age ex-
cepted. Maui. 11- :; years old and upwards allowed 12
! ids. Seven furlonvs.

The Oilman Handicap.
\ handicap sweepstakes lor three-year-olds and up-

wards, Entrance ri"> each, 1.1 accompany the nomlno-
I ' additional lo start, with (2500 added, of which
-

' second and (16 third. welgbtetoapnearMay
winner- after the publication of weights, of'a

of the value of (1000, to carry 3 pounds;
Of of lb.- value of (2600, 5 pounds
mill n Quarter,

$1,500.00.
The Exposition Stakes.

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. En-
trance 810 each, to accompany the nomination, $40 ad-
ditional to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to sec-
end and §100 to third. A winner this year of a race of
the value of$l000 to carry 3 pounds; of two of SlOOO, or
one or the value of $2.>iH>, f, pounds peiialtv. Non-win-
ners this year of $o00 allowed :! pounds; ofanv race, 7
pounds. Maidens four years old and upwards' allowed
12 pounds Mile and n luilon-.

The Selling Stake

A selling sweepstakes for all ages.
to accompany the nomination, $lf) 11

with $1500 added, of which $200 to 1
third. Horses entered to bo so Id fnrs:u
for age ; if entered to be sold for less,

for each $500 to (2000. then 1 pound foi

and 2 pounds for each $HHi less to (81
named and selling price stated throng
the usual hour of closing the evening
Seven lot Ion-.-.

ance $10 each,
lonal to start,
d and $100 to
1 carry weight

iiinh

The Illinois Onlrnl Stakes

A selling sweepstakesfbrthree-;
Entrance (10 each, to accompan
additional to start, with 81500 in

second, and $100 to third. Horses

'Idsand upwards,
nominal!. in, s|o

Of which s2im) to

Inner
weep Lul •

• ici

of two such,

. . . I to be sold for
$-1000 to carry weight for age: If entered to be sold for
(3000, allowed 3 pounds; if for less;allowed 1 pound for
each pOO to 82000; then 1 pound for each (100 to (1200,
and 2 pounds for each (100 less to si Starters to be
named and selling price slated through the etitrv-box at
the usual hour of closing the evening preceding the race.
Mile mid a sixteenth.

The Stock Yards Steeplechase,

A handicap steeplechase for nil ages, Entrance $10
each, to accompany the nomination, sin additional to
start, with $t,-|00 added, of which 8200 to second and 8100
to third, weights to appear three days prior to the day
appointed for the race. Four or more horses Inentlrely
dlflerenl interests to start, or the race may lie declared
off. Full course.

IX ALL RACES 1MN AT Tills TRACK GELDINGS WILL BE ALLOWED THREE POUNDS.

Entry blanks "ill be mailed promptly upon 1 elpl of application. Parties wishing stable room will please apply for it at an early

stating number of stalls required. Address nominations and all communications to the Secretary, P. O. Box 885, Chicago, 111.

E. CORRIGAN, President.
HARRY KU1IL, Secretary.

late

Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
3583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes* Shakespeare,
third dam by Eove Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT.850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,583.
Seal brown horse. 10 hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 24th, 1868, got by Clark Chief 89,

first dam by Berthune, son ofSidi Haroet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky., to Rufus Ingalls of Chicago,
III., to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very puro
gaited. lie sired Catherine, 2:2s 1

,, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

2:34, trial 2:20, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2:29 '.,, Highland Chief, 2::i0. Daisy »., 2:4'J at three years
old, trial one-half mile 1:12 Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned next sea-

son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.

Good pasturage at §3.00 per month, and excellent caie
taken of Mares in any manner that owners may desire,

but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mures
received by cars or boat on due notification. All hills

pavable at time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Vallejo.

WATCHES fir HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronograph-;

In QOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, ai d

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaln d.

A. IIlKSrilMAX,

113 suiter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BAIN
WAGONS.

s. f. BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.
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Garfield Park Club, Chicago, Ills.

STAIS $714,000
The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.

The Garfield Park Derby, 189%.
A Bweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

of lS89,at $250 each; 8100 forfeit, or only
!H0lE declared out on or before May 1,

;1892. All declarations void unless accora-
ipanlpd with the money. 1 he clnb to add
!an amount sufficient to make the value of
the race $20,000 cash, of which §2,000 to
ithe second and 41,000 to the third. A win.
laerofaoy three-year-old stake races of
ithe vjiIuh of $2,000 to carry three pounds,
lof two three-year-old e ake races five

pounds, of three or more Buch of any
value, seven pounds extra; maidens ai-

llowed Beven pouudB, Horses bred and
owned at time of entry in Australia,
England, France or Ireland allowed five

mounds. One mile and a quarter. To be
irun June 18,1892.

The Hesing stakes.

A sweepstake for three-year-olds, foals
of 1889; $100 each, $50 forfeit, or only $30
if declared cut on or before May 1, 1892:

all declarations void unless accompanied
with the money; the club to add an
amount sofficient to make the value of
the race $3,000 cash, of which $300 to sec-
ond and $il)0 to third. A winner of any
three-year.old stake race of the vAlue of
j 1

,000 to carry three pounds, of $2,000 to
carry five pounds, of three or more of any
value seven pounds extra; maidens al-

lowed seven pounds. Horses bred and
lownedat time of entry in Australia, Eng-
land, France or Ire-laud allowed five
pounds. One mile.

The ,'Jefl'ersou Stakes.

A selling sweepstake for three-year-
olds; J50 each, $15 forfeit: -1 Olio added,
of which $2u0to second and $100 to third.
Those entered not to he sold to carry
seven pounds extra, those entered to be
aoldforjl.OOuto carry weight for age, for

$3,000 allowed five pounds, -with two
pounds for each $500 to $2,000, then one
pound for each $100 less to $1,000, the low.
est selling price. StarterB and Belling
price to be named the evening before the
race through the entry bos, thoBe so
named to he liable for starting fee. One
mile and a sixteenth.

Tlie A<l>ms Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $25 each or $15 forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$75 to third, fourth to Bave stake. We-ights
to appear three dava prior to the race;
winners, after weights are poBted, of one
racefive poundB extra, two or more Bev-
en pounds extra; starters to be named
through the entry box the day beforo the
race, those named liable for the starting
fee. Six furlongs.

Tlie Washington Handicap.
A handicap Bweepstake for three.year-

olds and upward b; $50 each or $15 forfeit;
31,500adrled, of which$2U0 to second and
$100 to third, fourth to save his stake,
w» ights to appear three days prior to
the race; winners, after weights are
posted, of one race, five pounds extra, of
two or more seven pounds extra. Starters
to be named through the entry box the
day before the race,those so named liabi
or the starting fee. One mile- e

The Lincoln Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds andupwardn; $ioo each, $25 forfeit:
f£ 500 added, of which I4J0 to Becond and
$200 to third. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; winners, after
weights are posted, of one race five
pounds extra; of two or more seven

pounds extra. Starters to be named
through the entry box the day before the
race, thoBe so named liable for the start-
ing fee . One mile anda furlong.

Mariha Washington Stakes.

A BweepBtake for two-vear-old flllieB,
foals of 1890; $i00each,$25 forfeit, or only
$lu if declared on or before May 1, 1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3,000 cash. «f
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winner of a stake race of the
value of $2 000 to carry three ponndB of
two or more stakes of any value five
pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds, Five furlongs.

Madison Stakes.

A sweenBtake Tor two-year-old colts,
foals of 1890; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only
$10 if declared on or before May 1, 18a2,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $3,0 io cash, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winnerof a stake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more stakes of any value
fl»e pounds extra; maidens allowed Beven
pounds. Five furlongs.

Grant Stakes,

A sweepstake for two-year-olds, foals of
1890; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only $10 if

declared out on or before May 1, 1892, the
club to add an amotnt sufficient to make
the value of the race $1,000 cash, of which
$300 to the second and $200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the value
of $2,000 to carry three pounds, of two or
more stakes of any value five pounds ex-
tra; maidens allowed five pounds. Six
furlongs.

Monroe Stakes.
A sweepstake for tbree-year-olds and

upwards; ?50 each. S15 forfeit. 31,0 <0 ad-
ded, of which S200 to the second and SluO
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of £1,000 to carry
five pounds extra, of two or more of any
value, B*ven pounds extra. One mile
and a furlong.

Harrison Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three -year-

olds aod upwards; £50 each, $15 forfeit,

81,000 added, of which 520o to the Becond
and SlOOto the third. Borees entered to
be sold for §3,000 to carry weight for age,
if for 32,000, allowed five pounds; if for

less, three pounds for each S200 down to

SI, 000, then two pound* for eichSlOO less

to $500, the lowest selliag price. Start-

ers and Belling prioe to be named the
evening before the race through the en-
try box, those so named to be liable for
starting fee. beven furlongs.

Cleveland Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; £60 each, $15 forfeit,

31,000 added, of which $200 to second and
S100 to third. Horses entered to be sold
for $4,000 to carry weight for age; If for
$3,000, allowed five pounds; if for Issb,

allowed two pounds for each $2 down
to $2,000; then two poundB for eaoh $100
down to 31,000; then one pound for each
3100 down to $500, tbe lowest Belling
price. Starters and selling price to be
named the evening before tbe race
through the entry box, those so named to

be liable for starting fee. One mile.

Tan Boren stakes.
A selling Bwe-pBtake for two-vear-old

fillies, $50 each,? 15 forfeit, $ 1,000 added, of
which $10) to the second and $50 to the
third. Fillies entered to be sold f >r $3,000
to carry weight for age; if entered to be,
sold for leas, allowed three poundB for
each $500 to $1,500, then one ponnd for each
$100 t't $1,000, an l two ooun ts for each $loo
less to 3SJ0,the lowest selling price. Start-
ers and selling price to he named the
evening before the race through the entry
box, those so nam id to be liable for start-
ing fee. Five furlongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A Belling sweepstake for two-year-old
colts; 3-50 each, $15 forfeit, $1,000 added, of
which $10J to the second and $50 to the
thlid. If entered to be Bold for$3,000to
carry weight for age ; if entered to be sold
for EesB. allowed three pounds for each
$5OT to $1,500, then one pound for ea-h|100
to $ t,000. aad two pounds for each $100 to
$801, the lowest selling price. Starters and
Belling price to he named the evening
before the race through the entry box,
those bo named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jackson Stakes.
A aelllng sweepstake for two-year-olds;

$50 each, $15 forfeit, $l.noo ad-led, of which
$110 to the second and $50 to third. Horses
entered to be Bold for $5,000 to carry weight
forage; those entered to be sold for less
allowed two pounds for each $5 >o less to
$3.00i; then one pound for each $2oo less
to $1,600; then one pound for each $100 less
to $5oo. the lowest Belling price, starters
and selling price to be named the evening
before the race through ..lie entry box,
those so named to be liable for starting
fee. Six furlongs.

The Stakes for Summer Meeting to Commence July 25, 1892, will be announced later. The following Stakes for 1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Hesing Stakes.
A sweepstakes for three year-olds (foals of 1890). $100 each, $50 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1892, or $20 May 1

1893. All declarations void unless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the race $10,000

cash, of which $1,080 to the second, $500 to the third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race, value of $3,000 to carry three pounds extra;

of two three-year-old stake races, five pounds extra; of three or more
three-year-old stake races of any value, seven pounds extra. Maidens
allowed seven pounds. HorBes bred and owned at time of entry in
Australia, England, France or Ireland allowed seven pounds. One mile

Entry Blanks mailed on application. Please observe that in the above stakes declarations oan be made for a small amount
JOS. SWIG-ER.T, Sec'y. Garfield Park Club, 136 E. Madison Street, Chicago, 111.

Entry Blanks oan be had at Breeder and Sportsman Offic°.

Tbe Garfield Park Derby, 1893.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of 1S90). $300 each, $100 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1892, or
|2ii May 1, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money. The Club to add an amount enfflclpnt
to make the value of the race $s!O,CO0 cash, of which $20uo
to the second and $1,000 to the third. A winnerof any turee-year-
jld stake race, value of $3.noo, to c irrv three rounds extra; of two
three-vear-old stake races, Bve noundB extra; of three or more three-
year-old stake races of *ny value, seven pounds extra. Maidens al-
lowed seven pounds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in Aus-
tralia, England, France or Ireland allowed five pounds. One and one-
quarter miles.

Nominations to be addressed to Jos. Swigert, Secretary.

Tbe Grant Stakes.
A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foalB of 1891). $100 each, $50 forfeit

or only $10 if declared out on or before November 1, 1892, or $20 May 1

1893. AH declarations void nnless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of race $10,000 cash,

of which $1,000 to the second and $500 to the third. A winner of one
two-year-old stake race three ponndB extra; of two such races, five

pounds extra; of three or more stakes of any value, seven pounds ex-

tra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Six furlongs.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Tlxe n>JeT3iretsls.et Futurity JStetls.es!
GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS : D. T. Mount, Omaha,

Cotton and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS : Stallions to be nominated
tors. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to

last payment S100, from those who intend to start

,

ten days prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,

best three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite

Track at Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track

in Nebraska, during the late Summer or early

Autumn of 1806. Money will be divided as follows,

viz. : 810,000 to first, 55,000 to second, £2,000 to third,

51,000 to fourth, 81,000 to owner of sire of the winner,

S500 to the breeder, $400 to the driver and 8100 to the

Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr.; J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm, Fairbury, Nebr.; C. E.
on April 1st, 1892, on payment of 820, at which time entries will close. On April 1st, 1S93, a second payment of 820 from nomina-
be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of 810 ; second payment 820, on April 1st, 1895 ; third payment 825, on April 1st, 1896

.

groom. Themanagement reserve the right to refund
first payment, in case the stake fails to fill in a satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the field entitled

to first money only, in which event SS.000 will be pu
up as a Consolation Purse, without further entrance
Study this carefully and see if you can afford to allow
your stallions to remain out. For entry blanks and
any further information desired, address

D. T. HILL, Sec'y, Syracuse, Nebr. Entries Close March 1st, 1892.

Trade Mafk Registered 1
!

**k
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Attention is called to our GenuineiEnglish Crown
Soap made expressly for this market by the " Chis-

wick Soap Co." of London, England.

It is of a bright, golden color, almost transparent

;

free from injurious ingredients, possessed of great

strength and cleansing properties ; entirely devoid of

all unpleasant odors, and peculiarly desirable lln the

care of harness and leather.

Also notice this device

" THE OHISWIOK,"
Is stamped on each Jar.

An'excellent article forigeneral use in the stable and

KENNEL.;
It is put up In jars containing -'pints" and "quarts,

so prepared that they can be shipped at any season

without injury to the quality of the Soap. Observe the

registered Trade Mark on each label, and be sure you

get the genuine " CHISWICK."

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores, or dealers

In Sportsmen's materials, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Sole Agents for the United States

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE ROOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion service book published, containing space for entering 100 mares,

giving space for full description, pedigree, dates of service, date of foaling, etc., with index complete, neatly bound

in leatherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

RREEDERK' NOTE AND CERTIFICATE BOOH.
This book contains 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said maro has been

bred to a certain stallion. Also luo notes suitable for owner of mare, giving to owner of stallion on account of

stallion service fee. The book is well bound and has stubs for both tlie notes and certificates. Price, ONE
DOLLAR.

These books will be sent to any address on receipt of price. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, San Fra _ ~ I.

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed.

2:30 COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75 cts I 2:30 TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Indi-
2:30SPA"VTN PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint, gestion, "^ elluw WUer, etc 50 cts

Curb, Ringbone, Bug Spavin, Hard Swellings 2:30 ( 'HILL ami FEN Kit ('l RE, for Distemper,
and Enlargements 50 cts Coughs (.'lulls. Pink l-:y<'. i \ muesli-, u. etc Suets

2:30 LINIMENT, fur Weak Joints and Tendons •-':W W'uRM EXl'Kl.I.EK. n.-vi-r tailing 50 cLs
and Strains and Bruises S0cta,2::K» PVItri ATI VK CAPSULES, also Diuretic 50 cts

2:30SCRATCH CURE, also for Mud Fever 5Qcts 2:80 THRUSHCURE 50 cts
2:30 WART CUBE, effectually removes them 50 cts 1

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Cents.

Colt Trainers' Guide and pamphlet on disease of horses mailed fn

office on receipt of price and 25 cents. Ask djuggists or send orders to _:.,

Rutland, Vt.

. .ailroad express
>RSE REMEDY CO., 6th Street,

Prof Sanborn's Controlling Bit

Is the only Bit that is u

Kickers,Runaways, Puller
Fighters, Nervous Horses
Will rein and back any
cords, foot ropes or throw
clever horse, will not sun.

world for any horse. SteeJ

91.25 by mall or C. O. I

THE SP00NER
Open Muzzle.

RUSSET SOLE
LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom.

1 sed only to prevent the

horse eating bedding. Willi bottom'*out*!cnnnot tear

•s siiii'ri'h"t*rs's,(.
,heck- blanket, crib, bite keeper or self, yet can eat buy, grain

nf ears, bicycu-s, etc. or grass. Compellfl slow eating. Can't waste food.

Lsiu?v Easy hit tor
Money promptly refunded if DOtlsatlsfactory. Price ft.

nid'h
' Best hit in tbe! Mailed on receipt of $-1.40, orient. CO. D. and charges by

|2 50. XC Mallei
i book, 5

ex pre

2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St, Rutland, Vt.

ADVERTISE
I.\ THE

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under tills heading 50 cents per line pet
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
Young

bullsforsale, ila. &£ayhew,NUes,Ou.
U MAYHFW Breoderof Registered Jerseys

First-class lin.-i'<!inu lirin. i.oi.d

back. Bbtses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERTTOMF
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

first-class breeding farm. Youn
<j. VALENSIN, Pleasanton,

c trottingstock for sale.

01KW00D PARK STOCK FARM. gE&uE°i£S
horses, Devon. Durham, Polled Ab.-nli'.-u-Aii^us mul
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on band
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-
aiT'- breder*. A<hiiw, i;i'ji. A. WILEY. Uakwi.ud
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAHD BREEDING FARM. \^:;;:!^$%g,
(sire of Lily Stanley, 3 i: _., Hon
Sires—Alcona 730 [a&e of Flora Bi

2:29, Alcona Jr., 2:21, grandsire of Silas

, etc.
_• Duke,

ner, 2:17);

Grandlsalmo, 2:27
;
[full brother to Grandee, three-ye

old reeord 2:23' i >. Stallions, broodmares, liilies and car
riage horses, the get of (he above siallimis, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBEH, St. Helena,
Cal.

uporters and Breeders
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds

;

iof all the noted strains

;

roistered Berkshire swine.
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, t;:ili Market St., S. F.

3E3. w yttenfoacli,
e=hARTIST.=e

Horse aDd Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal.

sneclal artist for tUe Breeder and Sports-
man.

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, AHJPS BCILDIXG,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DICKEY, Propr.

N. STEINF.K. A. P. WAOOB.

Old Hermitage WUiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Dnder Breeder and Sportsman Office,

"RECEPTION,"
206 SBTTER STREET, S. F.

Olxoloo Iiioiuors
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PABEEB & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bun Streets,

BAN FRANCISCO

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In the World,

C01 M\RKET STREET. 8. W. ORNER SECOND
Wm, J. Sollivak, Proprietor.

Merchant*' Tint Lunch from 11:30 a. in. to 2:30 p. ra.

Cjld Lunch with hot dlxties nil night.
Fine goods a specialty. T. bphone ,vun

"The Resort,"

JAS. P. DONNE, Pbopiiibtor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Han Franolien,

Glenmore 4^ Kennels,

ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America
Onr Stud Dogs and Brood Bitches are of the finest breeding and have won more

prizes than any kennel in Amerioa.

jrVt StUd-
(II A II KM. i: BEAU BRCMMEl, Fee, $25.

IMP. DAN HILREA, Fee, $tO.

IMP. FINGI.AS (Brother to lioleralnel, Private.

Brood H31tola.es.
THE CHAMPIONS. RUBY GLENMORE, WILLI" HAWS and WINNIE II.. I'OLERAINE

(winner in three field trials in England and two in America), <tl'F.i:N ELCHO, B LLL AITREA
I.II.I. II., Etc.

We are adulng to the ahovellet some choice field trial hitches.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
For catalogue, price list and further particulars address

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT
:

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale, Inclu
Ing BETTIE and MASTER SHINA, winners at lj

bench show. These do^s are to \><- sohl nn account
small yard room in the city ; also some choice puppfe

1 and pedigreed slock.

H. P. KEXME,
823 Valencia St.. San Francisco

Coffeyville,

IBISHOI*,
Kansas.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUIS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALBB FOB THEM.

Send for Illnstiated Catalogue.

M kWUFAOTURED BE:

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO I* C. SMITH FultOIl, N. £.,

(ermine only with RED B\IX brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc.'etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and .enrlcheB
their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,

reston's Fencewl
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.

=f=§==s===*f£==5- The

"''-..«£.-.-

-tsily and quickly put up. A9k your dealer for it

;

be does nut keep it, write for sample and price.

ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.

MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanised
Will not enc or break. Nearly double the streneih
of any other. Requires no stays. Huns about it; IV-l-i

to the pound, j^f VacA by lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

iOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOH NSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

rTAWt,r11Y BROS. H&EDWAE1 CO.. San Francisco. Oal.

J. H. CDRLET & CO.,
FINE TAILORING,

No 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

.\ ln-liNii ii- ami Retail nealeri. In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TAGRJ.S

and SP0RTSMA2PS GOODS
Orders by mall rccoive prompt attention.

T IHt YI.i: has removed to

ff*8—30 HnuaM street,
where he has titled up the most
complete SHOEING Mini' in
Calliomln. Particular alton.
tlon Riven to shoeing hornen fur
track work, II In KKLIAHLK
IIUIU' CLAMp can be worn
whilst working. Country rljlit.i

fur Hale. Come and pee linn, ,imi
Inspect new Blion ami bci- work.

T. DOYLE.

Cocker Spaniels.;
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a fewnl

puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two dogs ji|
right to break on game ; will make line hunters. Fil
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNE1
STUD DOGS.

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTOXE-SUE]

FEE - - 873

HAROLD,
[OATH-OEM]

FEE - . S.-jU

GLADSTONE II

,

FEE
[GLADSTONE-LADY M.]

830

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - - $30

Brood Bitchep.
Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronella, Jnn

(all field trial winners), and Elixe and Eold.
Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.

Address C. N. POST, Sacramento
Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, CaL

J. A. BILZ'S

TraininE anfl Spiii Cart
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training 4 an weight* irom 5A
9 5 Pound*.

Price from $60 to $65.

Made on the same principle, except that it bu
SpringB, and is coupled shorter than the Train!

Cart. A horse can be hitched np as close to t

driver as in a Sulky

.

The Anns to which the Seat is fastened have jc

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

IVein lit from 45 to 65 PonnuV
Price from $60 to $65.

Tbese Carts can be finished up in eitra Ado Btj
1

at an additional cost of frcm $5 to$IO. They i

made from tl e best material, all steel bracet &
only Dalzel axles need.vfhich are the best axles nut
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, Q

Agents—H. O. Shaw Plow Works. Stockton, Oal.

Baker & Hamilton, San Francloco,
f Call at either of the above agents and see sam
cart.

Time Your Horst

SPLIT SECOND

CHBONOGBAP!
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

t'nll or wrltQ for pnrllculnra.

(Jooits may be sent by express, L'. O. IX, with prlvil>

of Inspection.
\V. K. VANDEliSI.Ii i

13G Sutler Street, P.

Note—\Ve make u specially ofrepairing Hue wStoU

ESTABLISHED isag.

Situation Wanted
As manager or trainer on stock farm in 0|
fornia. Twenty years' experience with ai

and campaigners. Am a qualified vej

rinarv surgeon and practical horse-flhoi

strictly temperate and industrious. Best

references. Don't answer unless you want

first-class man. Address
TKAIXER,

( :mv r»i;i:i:i-i:u ami Si-oktsman

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsma I
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

f raluN leave aud are due to Arrive ;

San Francisco.

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

LEAVE-

"7.00 A *

7.30 am
8.00 am
8J) J. A M

8.00 A M

12.00 M
» 1.00 pm
8.00 pm
4.00 PM
4.00 P M
4.30

5.00 P«
8.00 PU

FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. a skive
|
TELE DONAHUE BHJKIKJAKJJ KOI'TK.

6.00 P

7.00 pm

Benlcia, Kuiusey, Sacramento
Haywarde. Nilee and San Joee ...

Murtinez.SanRamon.CaliBtoga ..

El V&ranoand Santa Rosa
t Sacramento and Redding, via *

\ DaviB /vv—i- *J !

( 2d ClaBS for Ogden and East,and 1

> first cla8s locally f

( Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

} Sacramento, MaryBviile,Oro- >

I ville and Red Bluff )

{Lob AngeleB Express, Fresno, I

J Bakersflfld, sauta Barbara A >

| Lob Angeles )

Haywards.Nilesand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers.
Haywarde. Nilee and San Jose....

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
iVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano

)

I
and Santa RoBa i

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Orovllle
Allies and Livermore

/-Sunset Route, Atlantic Express,"*
! Santa Barbara. Lob Angeles, 1

> Deming, El Paso, New Or-
f

1 leans aud Eait J
i Santt Pe Route, Atlantic Ex- J

\ press for Mojave and Eaat f

R aywards. NIUsb and San Jose....

NileB and San Jobo
» Ogden Rout* Atlantic Express, (

j o^den and East »

Vallejo - —
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra- 1

) mento, MaryBville, Redding,:
, Portland, Pnget found A East

)

7.15 pm
*I2,l5pM

8.1-T PM
r 6.15 pm
7.15 PM

10.45 P M

7.15 p'm
1 9.00 P u
9.45 am
9.45 a M

12.15 P M
7.45 am

t 6.15 FM
11 45AH
8.45 F M

S.15a m

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE \ 1.9. 1891, AND
until further notice, buats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FR\NCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AXD SAN RAFAEL.

Week DayB—7.40, 9.20. 11.40, a. m.: 3.H0, o.UU a.JO P. M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P SI.

I

sundaye—8.0U, 9.3J, 11.1W a. m ; H.UU, 5.U0, ti.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
!

Week DayB— 6.26, 7.e5. 9.30 a M,; 12.40. Ii.40. 5.U5 p. M.
I

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sun<LiVB—8.1U,9.40,.A„«.; 12.1&, 3.40, 5.0U, 6:25 p. M.

I
FROM POINT TIBTJRON iO SAN FRANCISCO

|

Week DayB-6.50, 8.20. 9.55a.m.; 12.40.4.05, 5.36 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. m .

;
Sundavs—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.40, 1.U5, 5.30, 6.50 P. U.

sam « CKCZ invis :<>

8.15 a u

2.15 PM

4.15 PM

11.45pm

NewarK, Uenterville, san Jose,
Felton, Boulder Creek and
Santa Cruz.

t Centervllle San Jose.Almaden,

)

' Cr.H.>i. Dnnl Lap I ! rWAlr OT1Q >. Felton, Boulier Creek
/ Santa Cruz
CenterviUe, San Jose,Los natos..

(Hunter's Train to Newark.

,

I Alvlao, San Jose and Los
{ GatoB

620 fm

*10.50am

9.5 ' A M

t 8 05 p M

:o;ast Division (Third ami Town§end Sts.)

10 .87 A

1

; 2.16 pi

4.15 p s

5.15 P B

6.80 P!

iSan Jose. Almaden and Way
J.

\ Stations f

rsan Jose, Ql roy, Tres Pinos.^

;
Pajaro, Santa Cruz Monterey,

! Pacific Grove, SallnaB, San I

i Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

i
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

I and Principal Way Stations...,/

RanJ^seand Way Stations
< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way J

I Stations >

/"San Jose, Tres PInos, Santa l

j Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPaciflc "«

j Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

i tions J
j Menlo Park.fean Jose andprin- \

\ ctpal Way Stations „ )

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way }

> Stations 1

5.10 pm
4.00 pm

6 35am
7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. fSaturdays only. (Sundays only

.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

"orryins United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails.

AIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHAJRF AS TJUDEB.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

.. S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

OR HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

.. S. ALAMEDA, Saturday, Feb. 6, at 3 p. m.

For freight and nassnce apply at office, 327 Market
ireet J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

10001

>NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments whic'i
are indispensable to all owners of horses anu
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

"^
^

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
fou can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
Irench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
lompressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
leed. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressagc.
Send postal card with your address and we will

nail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. 0. Box 727, PATERSON. N. J.

EVERVaWTreHUP *

^Sfc^JX* N^JcT1!

FRANK MILLER'S

HARNESS DRESSING

FEiNIi MTTj.Flft & BOSS.

SOLD BYSAuPLERYHOUSES | "^^*

—AND—
LffiRHESS

[soap

Leave I I Arrive
San Francisco. I Dbstpjation

I
San Francisco.

7.40 a u
3.30 p m
5.00 PM

7.40 a
3,30 F

7.40 a
6.00J
TAQa

S.0Oa u
S.30 A M
5.00 p m

Petalnma j

1"-*"*'

and u

Santa Roea 7 -26 p *

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

Fulton,
|

Wludsor,
HealdBburg,

|

Litton Spri'ga, I

Cloverd^le,
and way
Btrttions.

Hop land
and

Oklah.

Uuernevllle | 7.25 p M
|

I I

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAVLTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Core

Ior< u rt>.SpI in l-N« <<!>.

v

i Capped Ilock.Strained
Tendon*!, Founder,

Wind Pull"*, Shin l>inea»-
CK, Thru»li, I>iphtherla,
all Lam«aeNM(rom Spat in.

Ringbone or other ISony
Tumors. Removes all

Hunches or Blemishes from
_ IIorMes and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted lo pive satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bottle. Sold By dru^ists,

or sent by express, charge* paid, with lull di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
.n from 3 to G day», of tbe morit obRtlnnto

C1H64- iruanmt'-^il not to produce Stlictnro;

nosictenirjtrdOBo.; and no loconvenlcnoo

3?10B8 of timo. ltccommomlcd by I'J;y"lJ-

iiiand Bold by oil rfrrawi»t». J. Forro,

„ncce»80r to I3rou), Pbarmuclcn. Parts.

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Housea. Chi hp, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Booms, Livery Slables, Beetaurantu. etc.

Tbe largest aasortm'-nt of

Horse and Racing Pictures

<«N mi: <oast

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,
Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO .

857 Market St., S. IP.

133 So. spriiiE St , I-os Angeles.

• 3'? Flrht St.. Portland. Or.

VETERINARY.

M.R.C.V 8., F, E. V.M. 6.

VETERINARY SIRUCON,
Meruberof Iho Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

Keons.iLn^lanJ; Fellow ot tliu KdinburRb VcU-rinary
Medical .Sucli'lv; Oraduaie ot tbe New Veterinary
College, Kdinburgb; Kt Veterinary Surgeon to tbe
licardof Hea th, i'or tae City aiij Coirty of San
' :dncl8Co, Slumber ot tbe California atito Veteri-
unry Medical Aeaoclatlou.
Veterinary lullrmary, Peetdjno and Offlce,re-

.
moved to 1117 Golden Uute Aveoue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 152G California St.. Telephone 66

!
629 Howard .St., Telephone 3153, San Francwco.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point, Uuala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the 'eysers; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Kelsfiy ville, Soria Bav: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJklah for Vichy SpringB, Saratoga Springs, Bine
LakeB, Upper Lake, Lakfpoit. Willita, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, westport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Knreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to ' Petaluma, f 1 .50; to ^anta Rosa. ?-.-'); to
Healdsbnrg, i'.i. 40; to Cloverdale, 14.50; to Hopbind,
$5.70; to Tkiah, $6.75; to Sebaatopol, $2,70; to Querne-
vlUe, $3.75; to Sonoma, tl.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdaburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; toSebastopol, $1.*0; to Guerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager, i

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. PaBB. k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street

6 DONTS
kON'T own a racehorse.

lON'T ^e a breeder-

lON'T be a traiIler-

lON'T be a j°cliey-

lON'T bet on tlie races -

lON'T %° *° a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVINQ IN IOCK POCKET ONE OF

Gro o d.win' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 76 M M "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 189S.

It IB pnbllshed semi-monthly during the racing
season, and 1b but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway. New York City

Training

.

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book is a handaome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
lit every detail the remarkable success of
OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto aa to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, tho owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in tbe hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.
..-— Ban Franolaoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. O. 8. HALEY, Beo'y.

£3T Bend for Circular!

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balaam of Copaiba, f~**<
1 Cubebs and Injections.

OVVIDTT J
1 They cure in48 hours the \^_y
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D, V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold MeJal, Class '90.

Hospital and Resl-'ence, 510 Oniric n Gate Avenne,
between Polk S reet acd V n N»"fb A venae. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest Improved Prtooopem Ing table
at the hospital. Turkish, i- QRSlan uud Medicated
Steam Baths for horses. Fppclbc In treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET. S. r.

Telephone, No. 4fiZ

No, 811 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

RESIDENCE AND VETERINAfiY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister Street Cub.
Telephone 3009.

*rOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-*»
No risk In throwing Hoieee. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

0. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA 8TABLE3.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOEOVeHBBEOS A SPECIALTY.
*rViii select am" buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KBEFB FROMISmG YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
L. SI. LASIXY, Stanford, Ky

References:—J. W. Gnest. Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, btanirrd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, fttanforJ .iy.
Geo. McAlleter, Stanford Ky.
First National Bank. HtanJord. K-

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 313 I USU STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearoy, 8an Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Breeder and Bpobtsman.

N. 15.—A Ear^e Stock of the Finest Klndi
ofBoots and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and I 338 Market Street, 9S and 9 V
Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able lor vidltlng purposes. Beet facilities afford oc1

for boarding horBes.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. McCori & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
28 1 EI.1.IS STREET,

Tbe beet accommodations afforded for tbe beepiuK
of Boarding HorseB. Also a choice Hoe of Livery
Btocb, with HorseB and Vehicles of every deacrlp-

tlon. OrderB oan be left with UNITED OARRIAQE
OO.'S AQENT8.

G-o to "Mayes"
California Market,

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an J

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. OTtOURKE,
809 Ellis Street.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Beodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam I»xrlntox»j3,

—And Dealers In—
l'ooleellor'M and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Recuonabk*

Private Booms (or Families,

32—334 Pine 8t.f below Montgomeiy 8t

JOHN BFKHKZ. Propr

Nice Steak or Oysters THE HICKS"JUDD CO.

Entrance on California Street.

!ui'<0'SW"M.t-0.Rl"«U«3eull.D.I.&.CHIC»&oTua

Suoeettort to
HICK3 A JUDO, Bookbinders,
us Wana't Co-opontl-. Printing Office

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San francisco.

MHKBS rjATALOSOU k IPECUin.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER

Will not only cure your

horses of the distemper,

but will absolutely pre-

vent their taking it.

May be worn whilst

sleeping and eating.

Endorsed by all Prom-

inent Horse Breeders and

Trainers in the State.

Price of Inhaler and Medicine, $2.50.
ORDER OF _ •

WELCH INHALER CO.,

37 Second Street.

J. O'KANE, J. A. McKERRON,
767 Market Street. 203-205 Mason Street.

WRITE FOE INFORMATION.

The McKerroD

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for <«1»1»iii«. GRAND HOTEL .BLOCK.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
^"or Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.
Patented June 8,1880. THIS CLEANER WILL REMOTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beBt whlt>

¥. W. BUSHMOBE, B. T. ALLEN,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

AND

OOAOH HORSES.

Shire nnd Coach Hornet*

A .-H'KITALTY.

Low Prices nnil Easy Terms.

Correspondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway end rai sis.

ADDK1XS

BOX SO, OAKLAND, CAL.

416 Market Street-

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

SJELBY

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned
This 1b the MoBt Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF OBDEB AND
WELL LAST FOE F/EAR8.

NO POWEE NEOESSAB*
It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TROUBLE,
j

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,
DD8T and IMPORIT1E8 before planting eraln

The OATB ar* GLEANED as THES
PASS THROUGH THE CLEiNEB.

j

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
StableB and Stock Farms Should Have One.

OleanerB are shipped ready to put np, which anyone can
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. 0. D., or by
frfight upon lecelptof draft, and If not satisfactory after
two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to ub C. 0. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred!

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are nslng these Cleaners, and
who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Oal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beebman Btreet'

New York City.
BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, Boston

M.A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree , Boston, Maes.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia. Pa
J. F. PEARSON k CO, 1207 West Baltimore 8treet, Bali;.

more, Md.
O. TR*UTMAN, 1803 CarBon Btreet, PlttBburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, in Hnnt Street, Cincinnati, 0.
EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo, O.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. B. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOB & CO., 164 Fourth Btreet, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky.
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHA8. FRIEND, Bt. Paul, Minn.
JNO MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Term.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col. *

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

OwnerB and Manufacturers,

369 Vlababli Avenue, Chicago

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Welch's Palo Alto Veterinary laler.
GENERAL

AGENT

TRICE

$5.00.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Oaustk

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE, «

Whitaker's Spreaders!

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS.

DUNBAR'S COLIC OURE

Steven's Ointment
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

SITSIRIIIU FOR TUE

Breeder and Sportsman.

CARTRIDGES-
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SOHUXTZE

or "WOOD" Powders
QUICK AND 8TRONO

PRICE REASONABLE.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Have you seen the Chubb Catalogue of Fishing Tackli

I p Not,Why Not ?

This Catalogue Contains 06 paws, devoted entirely toflsll
ins. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle ... T fiA''
It lias twn Lltliwrraplilc l'lrttes uf Klght-Htrlp Splil-Rambo
nnd Lance-wond Hods, in seven colors. These have bwi
pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and lo nmrl
a new em in Illustrating Fishing Rods.

II ulso contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties
nf Arlllicial Flies, in twelve colors, which cvervMiiLder'duml
have lo select from.

Send 26C. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from flrf
mm I. ti>i goods amounting to One Dollar or more.bv encloaln
Coupou which accompanies Catalogue. Address '

T. H. Chubb Rod Co , Post Mills, Vt
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SDESCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

G-UENOC STOCK FABM.

The Beautiful Place Selected as a Breeding-

Farm—Location—Scenery—Improvements.
The Royal-bred Stock That is

Gathered There.

,

:
enjoy:

[BY aenarke.]

OR EVERYONE the "Switzer-

land of America," as Lake County

is called, has a charm about it that

language cannot express. Its wild

and romantic scenery, comprising

high mountains, fertile valleys and

H beautiful lakes, leave an impression

on the mind of the traveler that is

never forgotten. To the invalid no

other spot becomes so dear ; the rarity of its atmosphere, the

total absence of fogs and heavy winds, the numerous medici-

nal springs, the virtues of which are recognized by all who

have tasted of them, combine to give it the reputation it now

Most of the medicinal springs that have attracted

the attention of the weak and afflicted in this world of ours

are generally found in hot and arid locations, where the at-

mosphere is heavy and oppressive and where the strengthen-

ing ozone of the higher altitudes is absent. Here, amid the

pictured crags or by the rippling waters of the rivulets at

:heir base, in shady nooks and over moss-covered rocks, the

aiineral-laden waters flow. Sometimes at the fountain-head

)f a little stream the waters are so strongly impregnated with

'sodium, iron, manganese, sulphur, lime and soda that the dis-

jolorations are seen far down the stream, while the variations

if temperature causes a smoky vapor to arise that seems

:o follow the tortuous windings of the stream until it joins

mother and is lost in the larger creeks that flow into the

^reat Clear Lake.

But it is not of the waters of Lake County, nor of its great

igricultural and mineral resources, but of the foundations ot

i great stock farm for the breeding and raising of the

• noblest of the equine race, the thoroughbred," we would

peak, and that is at the Guenoc Stock Farm, owned by F.

iebhard and managed bv Dr. C. W. Aby.

Along-standing invitation to "come and see the young-

ters" was accepted bv vour representative, and on Friday

norning, at eight o'clock", we boarded the train for Calistoga,

.nd rode through the far-famed Napa Valley, with its

realth of vineyards,, orchards and grain fields that seemed

be waiting for the coming rain. The plowed fields, the

>mned vines, the bare limbs of the fruit trees and the cattle

.nd horses around the large stacks of hay were evidences of

he wintrv season, the dullest period of the year.

At ' afistoga the stage was in waiting, and beside that

Knight of the "Whip," A. R. Palmer, we were soon leaving

he dark looking soil of the valley and climbing the red-

olored and green-bordered road to the summit of St. Helena,

'hose snow-capped peak could be seen far above us, a little

alt to take a look at the panoramic view we were leaving be-

ind, and then the four horses were allowed to dash along the

mber-shaded road to Middletown. The Bradford quicksilver

line was passed, and down the gorge where the St. Helena

reek—now filled to overflowing—we dashed along over the

, arrow roadway past clearings, where vines have replaced

iks and chapparel ; around cornfields and orchards. Over

ridges and through creeks, the horses were carefully guided,

ntil we arrived at our destination. Howard Fraser, one
* our old-time Lake county acquaintances, smilingly

-eeted us as the Boniface of the -Middletown Hotel, where the

aveler and the health seeker are most cordially welcomed.

T. C. W. Aby did not wait long for us to exchange greetings,

r his cheery voice was heard outside, and with a prancing

am of horses which seemed to keep him very busy, we tound

e were to ride behind them. Bidding our host good bye,

id with no little fear and trepidation, we sat beside the deli-

ite form of the doctor. Once on the road and away from

wn, the team became quiet, and before we had ridden the

i-e miles over the smooth road and then through the gate of

ie Langtry farm and across the two miles of road that had

to be traversed before we reached the Guenoc Stock Farm, the

"edge was taken off"' a little from our prancing, dancing
team.
The Guenoc farm contains some 3,300 acres of hill and valley

land. It is situated in what was once known as the Coyote
Valley. The changes that have been wrought since the

last time we rode across the chapparel-covered hillsides and
over its level valley were almost incomprensible ; but ' :

time,

money and knowledge worketh wonders everywhere," it seems.

At that time the whole valley was nothing but a sheep and
cattle range. An Indian rancherie occupied the upper end of

the valley, and its dusky inhabitants subsisted on the pinenuts,

wild oats, fruits and berries that grew in profusion around
them.

The sun was going down behind the mountain as we drove

into the large barn, so we decided to wait until daylight before

we started on our tour of inspection among the barns and
paddocks. The cottage which is now occupied by Dr. Aby
was built about eleven years ago but we doubt if its former

occupant would recognize its interior.

The walls are covered with oil paintings, photographs and
steel engravings of thoroughbreds and racing scenes, many of

them rare old prints that have been selected bv this connois-

seur in his wanderings. Plates and horseshoes from the

fleetest thoroughbreds that made themselves famous on the

turf; bric-a-brac that is at once curious and interesting to

lovers of horses were everywhere seen. The large bookcase

is filled with the choicest of England's and America's con-

tributions to the literature of the turf, medical and scientific

works occupying some of the shelves. The big, open fire

place with the immense oak logs blazing aud crackling; beside

our genial companion, Dr. Aby, who is also one of the most

entertaining of hosts, settled down in easy chairs, we talked

horse, a subject that always contributes to make one feel at

home and loath to retire.

In the morning the large deer houuds, retrievers and
spaniels collected around us as we wended our way toward the

big barn, which can be seen from all parts of the large park-

like valley. It is about 100 long by 75 feet wide, and is some

45 feet in" height, with a gable roof and three cupolas. It con-

tains some twenty large box stalls, driveway, carriage room,

harness room and granary. The loft has a capacity of 150

tons of loose hay. In the center of the building a kindergar-

ten track is built on which the colts can be exercised in in-

clement weather. The turns are well thrown up, and here the

youngsters gallop around as if they enjoyed it. Well equipped

blacksmith and carpenter shops are also among the new im-

provements; these are some sixty yards from the barns. Be-

hind them the pine and mesquite-covered mountains form a

most charming as well as a sheltering background. Around

the base of these mountains Doctor Aby has had a large ditch

made three feet deep and six feet wide, extending some 2000

feet up a ravine to a large, never-failing spring. There are

some thirty-three springs of beautiful water on the place be-

sides as prettv a lake as one would wish to see, covering about

200 acres. This lake is fed by the streams that traverse the

farm from these never-failing springs, and is literally alive

with large carp.

The soil of the valley, which includes the greater portion of

the Guenoc Farm, is rich and fertile. All kinds of cereals

grow to perfection; the crops of grasses, wild oats and clover

that are harvested on the sloping hilLsides are surpris-

ingly large, while farther up, amid the pines and oaks, the

mad'rones and manzanita trees, are little clearings on which

some 250 head of fine Durham cattle thrive. The valley has

been entirely cleared of underbrush since Dr. Aby's advent,

and the yield of grain last year averaged some forty-five

bushels to the acre. This year a greater acreage is being culti-

vated, and a large number of horses and plows are breaking

virgin soil near the lake, which has heretofore been used as

meadow or grass lands.
t t

The new mile race track is a credit to the builder; it is a

regulation course some thirty feet wide and shaded in places

bv majestic oak trees that. seemed to have been set oat to

make this place the most beautiful of Nature's parks. Miles

of new wooden fencing have replaced the barbed fence that

surrounded the place ;
paddocks and graveled mads are newly

made, and in every direction the evidences of progressive im-

provement are seen : vet there is much that is contemplated

and will be finished in a few years. The view of the place

from any point on the surrounding hills is one that never can

be forgotten. The snow-capped peak of Cobb Mountain looks

down upon the dark and light shadings of emerald hue of the

hillside and valleys, the blue sky, the pictured rocks, the

beautiful lake, the mountain streams, and withal the presence

of the neat-looking cottage surrounded by locast trees, near
the red-roofed barn and adjacent buildings just at the base
of the mountain, complete the picture.

Crossing on the gravelled walk from the barn toward the
place where the stallions were kept, we thought of an
opinion expressed in the editorial room by a leading horse-
man and authority on all equine matters before we left the
city, which was

:

"1 want to make a prediction, and that is this—that horse
Greenback will be considered as the leading sire of racehorses
in California, and that means the whole United States, before
many years, if he gets any show. In England and France his
sire, Dollar, is noted for the high class of racehorses he sires,

and Greenback was from one of the best mares he was ever
bred to." Of course, hearing this frank, unsolicited declara-

tion from such a gentleman, made us more than anxious to
see the horse, and when we visited the neat and well-fitted

stallion bam, beneath the shade of the gigantic oak trees

where we saw the horse, we were impressed with his individ-
uality as much as we were with the recommendation we had
heard of him. If appearances are any criterion, he certainly

should become all that is prophesied.
Before leading him out we looked at St. Saviour and Owaas

and frankly confessed that these grand looking horses were per-
fect representatives of three distinct types of thoroughbreds;
and it would be a difficult matter to see such a trinity on
any other place in the United States. In color, style, car-

riage, conformation and action they were indeed kings among
the "Children of the Winds."'

Greenback is, barring Rayon d'Or, the most magnificent
specimen of a thoroughbred ever imported. He is seven-
teen years old, a solid brown in color, with broad, flat legs,

short back and great length ; broad hips and heavy loins and
even.' evidence of great constitution and animal vigor. About
the head and neck he is much the type of Stockwell, but
bodily he is much different, having much of the quality of
the Leamingtons, only more substautial than they, inheriting
this probably from his grandsire, The Flying Dutchman.
Walked around the little exercising circle by Mr. Johnson,
his groom, he is like an eel, as he moves about with a quick
sinuous glide. He is a superbly-coated horse, and is similar
in the color and texture of skin to our great Stamboul.
In breeding. Greenback's blood is as high as his conforma-
tion. He is a son of the French sire, Dollar, who was by Fly-
ing Dutchman, out of Payment, by Slave ; Dollar's dam was
the dam of Florin, the sire of Florentin, winner of the French
Derby in 1886, out of Mantilla, the champion French two-
year-old of 1S7S. Dollar's merit as a sire is famous, as he got
Salvator, St. Cyr, Peria, Almanza, Nethun, Funtainebleau.
Salvanos, Torrent aud Androcles. Salvator won the Grand
Prix de Paris and the French Derby in 1875. and Salvanos
won the Cnesarwitch in 1872. On the side of his dam Green-
back is *'aLso bred in the purple." His dam was the Duke of
Hamilton's great mare Music, the best broodmare in Europe.
She has foaled Ossian, Fiddler, Song, Songstress, Nina and
Poetry. Nina and Ossian have achieved celebrity for l>eing

winners of important races. Music isby Stockwell, out of the
invincible One Act, by Annandale by Touchstone. The third
dam was Extravaganza by Voltaire, etc This gives Green-
back an infusion of Blacklock blood so highly prised in Europe.
Greenback was a great racehorse, winning the Stetcbiord
Stakes at Newmarket as a two-year-old and the Karl Spencer
Plate at Northampton a> a three-year-old; the Peel handicap,
the Queen's Plate at Ayr; the Caledonia Cup at the same
place also fell to his share. He has got several winners, bav-
in g -i red Greenlight, Grcenjacket, Greenhawk. Green wave.
Greenhorn, etc. He is the only direct representative of Bag
Middleton's male line in America, and will ere many years
l>e known far and near through the performances of hi- prog-
eny a-- one of the greatest sires, for both on his maternaJ and
paternal sides he is bred in the Speediest, stoutest and most
fashionable families. Ilis disposition is perfection, and as his

progeny inherit his "level head" and good sense there can
be no doubt of what they will do when called to the post and
sent away to win laurels for their hands. une sire's crown,

St Saviour is a bright bay horse, foaled 1881, by Eolus (he
by imp). Leamington), dam War Song, by War Dance, out of
Eliza Davis, by imp. Knight of St. George; third dam Mel-
rose, by Melbourne, etc. St. Saviour is full brother to the
mighty Eole, a winner at all distances. But it is as an indi-

vidual we would rather speak of him. He ha- been a Sensa-

tional horse from the hour of his birth, a-1 Mr. ( rebhard, after

seeing him, paid $12,000 for the then threc-day-old cult.

After a most brilliant career on the turf he retired with only
one defeat, by that good horse Rataplan, to whom "The
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~, ™ r ™ a verv racv-looking lot of youngsters, and rankly unto a desire to take advantage of the fears of stallion

nt " was conceding four pounds in the h.mi»>iniin Makes lite yearlings arc a
' i.„i

tifv ,Dpearance, if noth- 1
owners that if they do notenter in one or other of the purses

e fearful tottarb^-od pres^ ea^j U^ ^^In 1888 he was one' of two horses sav

wreck at Shohola I Slen, Pa., where the train was dashed down ing hs

aiirecipicc lsij feet while running at the rate of forty-five
|
olds:

miles an hour. It seemed, however, that Ids star was in the

ascendant, as lie arrived late in February, 1889, at his [.resent

beautiful home, only in time to cover a few mares. Anyone

who saw the lithograph of him in the Bbeedeh and Sports-

man of October 14, 1889, will remember this grand-looking

thoroughbred stallion, hut no one could realize into what a

splendid and magnificently beautiful horse he has developed.

He was but seven years old when be reached California.

During hi- four years' stay in Lake County lie has spread and

tilled out most wonderfully, being scant seventeen hands high

si. Saviour, out of Mineral, is the flrsl

a bright bav with three white feet, starand snip on nose; ashe

walks out of his stall one involuntary lifts his hat to the lordly,

high-crested and stately equine kin-. That be transmits bis

speed has been demonstrated in bis two-year-olds; and that he

will be a shining light in one of the most successful strains pi

thoroughbred blood ever brought to this country, more especi-

ally as be represents the direct male line of imp. Leamington

through his best son is a certainty.

Owass is the peculiar name of one of the three stallions

here. He is a bav in color anda horse of great beauty, style

and conformation. lie is unlike his two stable companions,

Greenback and St. Saviour, and, although his light is some-

what dimmed by the brightness of these stars, yet he may

some day he heard of as a sire of fast ones,should he ever have

the opportunity. There are few better bred sires than he.

I hvass is brother in blood to the mighty Iroquois, Franceses

and Harold, be being by Reform, a son of Leamington, out of

Maggie 1'.. B., the dam 'of these famous race horses, and they

were by Leamington. Reform's dam was imp. 8tulen Kisses,

by the Knight of Kars, son of Nutwith, out of Defamation, by

lago. Defamation, his grandam, was the dam of Sacchra-

winner of the Newmarket, the July stakes and Ches-

terlield Stakes, and was second to the great Macaroni for the

2,000 guineas. Reform was a great race horse, and won many

hard-fought races in most excellent company. Maggie B. B.,

the dam of Owass, was one of the greatest broodmares m
America. She has, through the performances of nearly all her

produce, become famous." She was the dam of Lord Clave,

Fera, Magnum Bonum, Jaconet, Harold, Iroquois (the great

American winner of the English Derby, the St. Leger and the

Prince of Wales Stakes, etc i. Maggie B. B. was by imp. Aus-

tralian, out of Madeline, by Boston ; second dam Magnolia

( dam i
if Kentucky i, by imp! Glencoe, etc. As Owass is only

eiitbt years old aiid has had no chances yet as a sire, it would

not be surprising if be should come to the front. Fie is a good

individual in every respect, and is a credit to the person who

-elected him to cross on the Greenback and St. Saviour fillies,

and, in fact, the get of any of the celebrated sires that have

made California famous.
THE BROODMARES.

The broodmares in the large broodmare barn were looking

very well ; all of them were strong and healthy, and a more

uniform lot of animals one would not see outside of the Blue

Grass region. Whoever selected them must have used great

judgment, for they all seem to he of the same model, except

one" and she was inclined to be " leggy." To dilate upon the

qualities of each would take up too much space, but a perusal

of their pedigrees will prove conclusively that they are roy-

ally bred, and every one is a credit to her breeding:

Sardonyx, by sir Bevys. out of Onyx, by Oxford (sire of Stirling,

I- ,. ,nv
;
. sirei. second Oiini Tourmalin, by Kinfr Tom; tbird dam.

Flash <>! Lightning, by Velocipede; fourth dam, Dido, by Whisker, is a
iii, r l^v i,;:m; stinted lo SI. Saviour.

Hall sister i- a bay in color, and is a half sister to Jnn Gore, by Hm-
d r Spendthrift, outofKaty, by Phaeton.

Lottie C, bay mare, by imp. Gleuelg, out of Minx (dam ol Monitor

and Magn< t), by Lcxingl second dam, Mildred, by Glencoe; third

Levity, by imp. Trustee.

La Lee, bay mare, by Shannon, out of Demirep, by Melbourne Jr.;

stinted to 'muss.
. ... „ .,.,-., ,

Glen Queen, chestnut mare, l»v imp. KmsBan.oiit of Memva, by

Glencoe Jr.; second dam, Maggie, by Lexington; stinted to St. Sa-

viour. „ m
Wahtawnh, lav mare, by War Dance, out of Date Tree, by imp.

Mickey Free; stinted to Greenback.
.

Proserpine, by Daniel Boone (own brother to Gilroyi.by Lexington,

oul of Anna II.'. by Lee Paul; stinted to Greenback.
I everett, a Bile-looking chestnut marc by Lever, out of a daughter

in Beard;! aid dam by imp. Envoy: third dam by irnp.

Tranby; stinted toGreenback.
Vnotherg Hooking mare is called Negress. She is by Plebian,

out of Feodorowna; second dam. Klarnet (dam of imp. Blairgowerie),

and -!« iras also sister to Klarnska (the dam of Polonaise, etc.): third

dam Wiasma, by lletman I'latotf; fourth dam, Mickletou Maid, by
Velocipede; fifth dam, Gibside Fairy, by Berates, etc; stinted to St.

Diana, chestnut man' (sister to Bushwhacker), by imp. Gleuelg, out

of Annie Bush, by Lexington; second dam, Banner, by Albion: stinted

to St. Saviour.
. .

Bad Lassie, brown mare, by imp. King Ban, out of Elysian Lass, by
Austerlitz; stinted to Greenback.
Pink chestnut mare, by Turco, out of Moss Rose, by the ill-used:

- nd dam, Scarlet, by Kentucky.
rna brown mare, by Daniel Boone, out of a daughter of Beacon;

,,,i dam bj Roger Hanson; stinted to Greenback.
rjacemede, chestnul mare, by Hindoo, out of calomel (Raceland's

dam) by Imp. Canwell: second dam, Dora, by imp. Australian; third

dam, Lindora, by Lexington; stinted to Greenback.
Australian mure. Fleetwine, by Vbiriby ie, out of Fleetwing, by
ot ,i i v.m; second dam, Hebe, by Magsus, out of Lalla Kookli, etc.,

<li, -I nut marc, purchased from all importcrof Australian thor-

gor Liiyshlp, gray marc, by Wildidle; out of Frolic, by Thunder
(slater to Oritlammc); stinted to Greenback.

i- iin' peculiar name of lie' g [-looking thoroughbred
that was saved from the railroad Bmashupin which Bole was killed.

n color, I is by Spendthrift, out of Potash II, by Lord
' '

i ' r -ii, liv Voltigcur; third dam. Alkali, by
in it. 'l -hi Kali', by Caluel, etc.; stinted to St. Saviour.

Mineral '.mi- rejwrted killed in the Eastern l"i|"*rs and stud book. She
Hio in- 1 lllly Couranl d'Air.

lamina (lmimrlcd), baj nun'
, bj Old Calibar, out ol Dynamite, by

.,, lie by stoekwell, oul of Paradigm, by Paragon, -on of
eo'nd 'linn ol Flinbm was Potomac, by Newminster;

[dam, i
in. 1. 1'', Melbourne, etc.: stinted to St. Saviour.

I., 11""!.'
i

"Hi of Napa Queen (dam of Nlghl
;

I
nbiii'k

"in "I i .bum (full sister to dam of Dew
[>rop ii inpton Court; second dam, Cobnbrn, by Kingsl etc,;

mare, by Voune Haddington, out of Una, by Daniel
'd '" 81 Saviour.

Moonll ;
' by P I'loii, .oil ol Simoon, by Wax Dance;

- ' ." n link M belli Is the .lain of I land v pi tn t, that
i Rupert and Ehret, bad Hie COutro-

i. v. '.'
' I. ii-"

b white fool and blazo, by Imp. King-
[nu ' Kentucky. Thl n lain foal n-i Ireenbaek,

'Ibo two-year-olds received fl terrible set-back aboutayear
lit. Abv was in the Kast some live months, and on bis

hefound that they were all Buffering from distemper

in it- v, .a t form, mid it was only by the inosi careful nursing

and skill that they were -avid. Thoydid begi rain

II, li and Btrengtl) until lately. The follow ing livewill be sent

Kasl -""ii

Guenoc bo i coll Gi " "
I onto, broM II

, ', ,, ' iii.i.' ' in r LUyshlp;
chi Ily, ' i .

,

i. "
,

-i. Potcr, baj
''I' " '. "

;;

U
;j VVall'.U^'n, ,

c iKM^by^.rocnlMck, nut. .1 Lev^ttc-.

Tn the student of breeding there can be no better place to

to than to this farm, I'm- here are gathered the choicest

odels in conformation, whose breeding will suit the most

critical The foundation for a great stock farm is laid and

now that the hardest part of such an undertaking has been

overcome and all the young stock are being prepared for their

appearance on the turf, the future looks indeed bnght for the

Gucnoe Stock Farm and its able superintendent, lo all who

call at this beautiful place we bespeak a cordial welcome, and

know that they will thereafter look upon that visit as a green

spot in the meadow of their lives.

I

go'

The Breeders' Purses, Stakes and Conditions

Criticised.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I trust my late fellow-

directors in the P. C. T. H. B. A. will not object to a little

well-meant criticism of the card they oiler for the next fall

meeting of the association. For my part, I believe newspaper

criticism, if conducted in a fair spirit and gentlemanly way

ohered they will handicap their stallions in the filling *

their books, If large entries in numerous stallion purse-

and few or no starters in any be the object of the association.

then we must acknowledge the move, whether intentional or

not, a " right smart " one, but it looks—well, it looks verv

suspicious. A few of those stallion purses would keep un-

til it was known how better to classify them.
Now, let me refer to the conditions and their wording. A

good friend then, a good friend then and also now, but not

then an officer of the association, accused a previous board of

indulging in superfluous, unmeaning or misleading verbositt

in its conditions.

If this friend was critical then, he can aftbrd to be hyper-
critical now, as his name is attached to the advertisement

(the conditions area cairn of stumbling blocks) :

1—" In all three in five races a horse not winning one heat

in three shall be sent to the stable regardless of number of
starters, but if eight or more start, no horse shall be sent to

the stable if placed second in one of the first three heats.

A Philadelphia lawyer could scarcely unravel that.

2—In all races of mile heats, two in three, a horse not win-

ning a heat in two shall be sent to the stable, but if eight or

more start, no horse shall be sent to the stable which has beei

placed second in one of the first two heats.

Are the horses or the stalls expected to come up for the

word? If the numbered stalls don't start, how is the stable

which has been placed second to be known, so that no horse

shall be sent to it?

3—"First payment, whether for purses payable in instafl

ments or for stakes, must accompanv nominations,or thev will

will conduce to the benefit of the society. Our members are
not be corjsidered .

so widelv spread that it seems impossible even to get a quorum js h inlended t0 pav the purses in instalments ? < tf course

at the annual meetings, and if the break lam now making
nQt Doeg tfle ;nstaiments refer to payments on account

11 induce others also to make known their views through
j
of entrances or stakes? If so, is there not'an omission of the

your columns, we shall all better understand each other, and

the Board of Directors, who hold no sinecure, will be better

able to learn and meet the views and desires of the association

or a majority thereof.
.

The Stallion Produce Stakes are an innovation, iiiey are

offered for two and three-year-olds, and are to be trotted for at

the coming fall meeting* To make colts eligible thereto on

Julv 1st, their sires must have been entered on March 1st, the

latter paying the price of one service in 1S92 as entrance fee
;

one-half "of this entrance to go to the two-year-old stakes
;
the

other half to the three-vear-old. Private stallions that have

not been bred for pay, 'if with record of 2:30 or better, $100

entrance ; others, $50 entrance ; lowest entrance, 82-5
;
dead

stallions at price of last season made.

Electioneer was a private stallion, I believe, for a good many

years, if, indeed, it can be said that he ever did " make a sea-

son for pav." I understand some farms have paid §500 to

$1,000 for his services, and one was refused them, although

offering §2,500 per mare. Electioneer never got a record of

2:30. Now, where is he to come in ? It's a long way from

8l_'o to sl,0Q0 (to say nothing of $2,500). But Electioneer has

at least' both two-year-old and three-year-old living colts.
__

Now, let me come nearer home. My stallion stands at 8200,

and that is the sum I should have to pay if I entered him,

because he is neither a private nor a dead stallion, and the

figure named is " the price of one service in 1S92." One hun-

dred of that sum will be added to the two-year-old stakes, and

for those stakes niv colts are eligible. The other hundred will

be added to the three-year-old stakes, and to the latter my
stallion's colts are also eligible if they exist. But they do not

exist. Should I and others similarly situated then be asked to

contribute to the added money of the latter stake without a

chance to compete for any Dart of it? Is it to be taxation

without representation with us also? On the other baud we
cannot be expected to contribute the whole fee to one of the

stakes, for we should have only one chance to even up against

the others' double opportunities.

A similar objection may apply to dead stallions whose
two years old. But even

words ' unless otherwise above provided ?'

4—"If only three horses start in a stake race, only lir-i,

second and third money shall be paid." "No added rnonqj

will be paid for a walk-over." " In case of a walk-over, on]

the money received from entries to said stake will b
paid."

Lots of superfluous printer's ink ; the rules provide n i

herein stated ; still, these are trifles.

5—"In purse races, three horses will be required to start

—

the right is reserved to call two starters a ' walk-over.'

"

A "walk-over" in a purse entitles the "walk-over horse" to I

his own entrance and one-half of the entrance money recen i

from the other entries. How about two walking-over horsey
and what and how is the money to be divided ?

Respectfully yours, AViefred Page.

Marysville's Fan*.

The week preceding the State Fair has been seleceed as the

time for holding the next District Fair in Marysville.

A meeting of the Directors of the Thirteenth District Agri-

cultural Association was held in the private office of (lit

Northern California Savings Bank last evening, and geneijj

plans were farmed that should promise as a result one of tin

most successful fairs that the district has ever known.
An endeavor will be made to interest all classes in the nn

dertaking. The best horses that can be secured will be en

tered on the racing programme ; stockmen will be induced t(

make a showing that will be in every way creditable, and tin

display at the pavilion will not only be more diversified thai

formerly, but it will comprise the very best of everythint

that the district can produce. The arrangement of the ex
hibit will be somewhat different from what it has been in tin

past, and the directors confidently assert that it will be thi

most attractive ever held here.

Work is going ahead at the race track, and it may be sfl

that it will be entirely remodeled. There will be a new grag

tand and judges' stand, new stables, new sheds, newyoungest living^ colts are now over

supposing the obstacle I have designated did not exist, is it and many other comforts and conveniences that have hi

correct, is it fair to rate stallions according to their price of
. SOrely needed,

their service fees? Are not the fees generally rated by the

circumstances, the necessities and the prejudices or beliefs of

the owner, and by the locality in which the_ stallion stands?

If an owner, for instance, have nearly sufficient mares of his

own, will he stand his stallion at as low a figure as though he

had none, and depend entirely on public patronage? AVould

Arion, owned by some poor devil residing in Siskiyou county,

and whose bread and butter depended on that horse's services,

command 82,500 ? On the other hand, don't most of us know
a wealthy gentleman owning stallions and lots of mares, who
will let hisYriends use his stallion's services, yet will not "take

for them ? Should then the present owner of Arion be

At last night's meeting W. T. Ellis, Jr., was elected Fix

dent of the Association, A. 1). (Aitts, Treasurer, and G.
Eckart, Secretary. The election of a Vice-President \

passed for the present, and the meeting adjourned to the l

of the chair.—Marysville Appeal.

G-arfleld Park Stake Races.

pay
mulcted 82,500, whilst the latter, nearly as wealthy and with

well-bred and possibly (?) just as good and fast stallions, can

come in at $25?
If Mr. A. has the hardihood to pay or to hold a 850,000

stallion and charges a larger fee for his services, is it good

policy to "bleed him" if he desires to prove that his horse

gets as good or better colts than those sired by Mr. B.'s, that

cost 81,000, and would not to-day sell for a cent over that

sum? Is it good policy to discriminate against the man who
is believed, or believes himself, to be buying of the best, and to

favor the man who simply buys because he " can make the

stallion's price in a season ?
"

The Champion Stakes' added moneys, I regret to acknowl-

edge, are as liberal as the patronage of the trotting turf on this

Coast will, or is likely to admit, whilst long-drawn-out heat

races are persisted in ; but the purses for the Encouragement

(?) and Aspirant Trotting Colt Classes are so unutterably

weak that it seems as though our Board were somewhat of

the opinion that the offering of any purses at all for colts

whose sires have not already proved themselves "producers
"

should be accompanied by an apology. The value of the

purses hung up seemingly constituted a protest against the

recognition of " non-producers."

With the inducement of only 85 risked until ten days before

the meeting, purses for the classes named, if fairly liberal,

should have induced a large, a very large number of entries;

if they do not come in this instance, I shall attribute the lack

of entries 0> the paucity of the prizes offered. 1 woidd sug-

gesf thai the Board might yet be so liberal to the great

majority of its members in offer as an extra inducement that

to these purses there will be added all entrance moneys, if

any, received in excess of sixty per cent. .>f the advertised

value of the puree.
This being tl pening nf the Mud season accounts, 1 pre-

sume, for the generous i

','

i acknowledgement made by the

Board, that this State is pre-eminently a stud centre: five

talUon purses and one stallion produce Stake smells ton

Owners of thoroughbred horses should bear in mind that en-.

tries to the princely stakes offered by the Garfield Park Club'

of Chicago, 111., close next Monday. This meeting begins on

May 21st and ends June 24th. Entries in the Garfield Park

Derby, Hesing Stakes and Grant Stakes for 1S93 also clos

on February 15, 1S02, and all communications should be ad-

dressed to Joseph Swigert, Secretary, 130 East Madison street,

Chicago, 111.

Among the rich stakes open until Mondav next are the

Garfield Park Derbv, $20,000, of which 82,000 to second and

81,000 to third.
" Hesing Stakes, value 83,000; Jeflereorl

Stakes, $1,500 added; Adams Handicap, 81,000 added; Washf
ington Handicap, 81,500 added ; Lincoln Handicap, $2,50(1

added; Martha Washington Stakes, value $3,000; Madison
Stakes, value 83,0(i; i; Grant Stakes, value $1,000; Mourw
Slakes, $1,000 addod ; Harrison Stakes, $1,000 added; CleveJ
land Slakes, $l,ou0 added; Van Buren Smke-. si, unit added)
Taylor Stakes, $1,000 added; Jackson Stakes, $1,000 added
If this is not rich enough for the most fastidious, it is onh
necessary to stale that $714,000 in slakes and purses will lit!

given out by this great organization. Letters coutainingenj
trios, with postmark thereon as late as the hour of closing ill

Chicago, will be received, also telegrams describing entrie

and naming slakes, with letter following, will be accepted

Turfmen, do not forget to enter your horses at once in thes<

events, the conditions of whfrh will be found in another col

unin of this paper.

Incompetent men in the stand is the cause of some aniioyj

anee lo the owner of Roy AYilkes. The Express o( Teir!

Haute seems perfectly willing to take the world of good horsd

men who timed Boy at Evansville in 2:12.1 as against tl)

2:10 announced by the Mayor of Evansville. We kno«
nothing of the facts, but on general principles it ii

good policy to keep the Mayors et al. out of the stand uulesj

they know their business.

ll never failed to cure dyspepsia and liver complaint,
Simmons liver Regulator.

NO bOClUI can live In NAPA SODA.

Tak
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Care and Management of Stallions. teaspoonfuls of the following: Powdered arecs nut, one pound; pow-
dered copperas, one pound; tartar emetic, three ounces; mix.
For the removal of pin worms make an infusion of Quassia chips,

two ounces to a quart of boiling water; simmer for half hour and cool.
Inject halfa pint or a pint every morning into the rectum. While
the worm powder is being fed (and it should be fed thirty to -ixty
daysi, a physic should follow a good bran mash about once in ten

is this is the period of the year called the stallion season

a mg horsemen, it is of the utmost importance that every

who has a stallion should carefully read the following aays: One ounce of good burbad^ah*-s in i^nvder. with one drachm
, . l-

T
of ginger in a ball, is a good phvsic. The above treatment is a good

al- article on this suDject

;

I one for Diuod disorders, and surfeit, too, only that, in the latter case,

this is not a paper upon the breaking and handling of colts, we less feed and more exercise must obtain, and thirty drops of Fowler's

impose von have a stallion broken to lead and drive, and that solution of arsenic must be given in his drinking "water three times a
«p"nnroose'is to use him in the stud and on the track. Also, we will -

'
>me that the reader is somewhat familiar with the management of

]

"->\-o things are absolutely necessary on the start, viz., a box
paddock; but the details of these a little later The first

o .- to leam about a horse is that he is half horse and half human.
i me to learn about a stallion, is that, in addition to above,

-j-er There is an element of treachery, of bold wanton
i~uuir.liT.ais destmctiveness, found in the stallion, that ob-

Ssbnt'slMitlv if at all, in the average mare or gelding. It is no
, I, .-ni" >~-iin-t tin- above declaration, that sonic stallions never

U-phivmueh, ifanv, of the tigensb disposition. My own ob-

Sirion and the testimony of many men who have had an extended
. with stallions, lias convinced me that all stallions have

tii> characteristics a little, and some have an abundance of them.

fore hi"hlv essential that, in undertaking the care and

Jojagemeut of a stallion, this knowledge should be in the possession

lay for three weeks in addition.
Thrush in the feet is a very common and annoying disease in stal-

lions in stud service. The remedy is to prevent it by constant cleanli-

ness and watchfulness. If any sign of thrush appear, poor into the
spaces and cleft of the frog, orice a day, a spoonful or two of a six per
cent, solution of chloride of /inc. This will cure it, if properly done;
as the foot improves use the solution less frequently.

If a horse rubs his tail or mane, he is surfeited, has worms, or is

lousey. The remedy for the first two is given above, for the latter,
\

apply once a day to the affected surface a mixture of kerosene oil and
lard, one teaspoonful of the oil to each ounce of lard.

Influenza, distemper and strangles are, practically speaking, mem-
bers of the same family, and require pretty much the same treatment.
I have had splendid success from the following treatment: At the on-
set of the disease give ten drops of the tincture of aconite in a little

water even' two hours, for two days. Then follow with ten drop

a Never relax vour watchfulness when about a stallion; doses of the following: Iodide of arsenic, two drachms; fluid extract

m with the utmost kindness and consideration, but maintain of brvonia alba, two drachms; alcohol, four ounces: mix. A dose of

rss quite unmistakable, and conduct yourself, always, in such ten to twenty drops in a little water every two or three hours, for sev-

lerthat he -diall have the most unlimited confidence in you, eral davs. will surelv modify most cases and will abon and cure many
- - same time a wholesome respect for your powers and per-

|
times. "At such times one of the first things is to open up the bowels

Never play with a stallion in the least, for it brings you with bran mashes and a dose of an ounce of pulverized aloes, to which
_~level with him, in his estimation; the familiarity will a drachm of ginger has been added, isjust thething.

tempt and ynu will lose part of your influence and control If the stallion shows signs of becoming im|>otent, see to it that he
does not masturbate, give him plenty of work, attend to bis blood,
teeth, and general condition, and give the following mixture: Fluid
extract nux vomica, twenty drops; fluid extract damiana, two
drachms; Merrill's tincture of phosphorous, ten drops. Give this

amount in an ounce or two of water, at one dose, three times a day,
for two or three months. If not very bad he can have a mare a week;
if quite bad, none at all for the season, and only one or two a week
the next season.

EXERCISE.

THE BOX STALL.

ir box stalls sixteen feet square, with one door four feet

feet high: made of double layers of flooring thoroughly

edandnungonat least three strong hinges. Let there be one
-n-h containing four liixU lights of glass. Set the

i

ihcsamc side, wall as the door, so that there shall be no

ettof Chill air to cause stiffness and congestions. Elevate the
|

just hi"h enough so that the horse will have to stand grace-

hi<*h-beaded to look out of it. This will develop the muscles used

he head up, and aid in giving him that nice up-headed

e head and neck which is so desirablein the stallion.

:ieutiou to little things which make great successes, so

ifci you open the door to go in or out of rhe box stall always lock it,

firemen or shut. If vour horse is inside and the door is ajar he
break for liberty and be half frightened to death before

to-'ts through the door, or be mav put his head out and the door
*,'" shut and he break his neck struggling for freedom. If he is out

; and the door is not locked, open or shut, he may be

rving to go through a door which suddenly clutches him
Ssbips. "Round off the corners of the door jambs inside and out, it

ir horse from being hipped.
.

: stallion have the greatest amount of outdoor life consistent

«j good judgment.
there be any perceptible stepdown from the floor of the
.-.• paddock.'and vice versa.

, cross-bar fitted snuglv against the bottom of the door ont-

alwtivs put it in place at night so that the horse can not, by
his foot under the door and thus be ruined. If you put a

K Boor take a 2x4 scantling the length of the stall and nail down
h the side wall and about three feet therefrom, and till the

Ejimi thus made with clean white sand to the depth oftwo inches;

Jesnmmer months wet this down daily with salt water, and you
i t thrush and promote a healthy growth of hoof much like

- . ring from a run in a soft pasture. The horse will soon learn

4 there and stand. This serves for a cushion to prevent injurious

feet from constant and hard stamping.

\ prevent tail rubbing, hock pounding, and to keep your horse

H being hopelessly cast, run an inclined" plane side wall all around

ii ottom of the stall, except at the door. Let it start at the bottom

Seen inches in from the side wall and bevel oft* to meet said wall

Vem* two 2x14 inch plank will carry it to at the top; brace it up
_ five feet apart.

;-- a dirt floor, which is not necessary if one uses the moist• attachment mentioned above, build up a wainscoting to reach

,- below the croup and let it stand out at least six inches
- - 1- wall. This will prevent tail rubbing but not hock

io ding nor will it prevent bad results from the horse being cast.

efeed box should be broad and flat so that the food may be spread

.: it to prevent the ill conditions sure to result in the horse

hastv eating.
THE PADDOCK.

A stallion kept for stud purposes should have regular road work
every day. Let him be hardened gradually and then give him from
ten to fourteen miles a day. over road ortrack, or both. Drive him on
a walk the first mile out of the horn, then jog and walk alternately

the balance of the route: give him no hard speeding, but a little

brush, two-thirds his speed "rate, is allowable. Let him sweat a little

coming home. After his exercise see to it that he is protected from
draughts of cold air, and give no grain for an hour and a half. He
may have three or four swallows of water as he comes into the barn,

but'no more until half an hour before feeding.

GROOMING.

An old dull curry comb, a root brush, and a bristle brush, followed

by a flannel cloth.'are the things to use in cleaning and polishing his

coat; use them in the order in which they are mentioned, and use

them liberally every day.

SEEVTNG 3IAEES.

In serving a mare, having her securely hoppled, lead the stallion

u-at 2^S0l This is a very kind offer, but I will go him a few better.
For every horse of • tangential breeding" that bag beaten 2:09, I «'.in

find him ten thousand trotting-bred ones that can't bo . .

their lives.

Granting that AUerton might Bell for more money than Palo Alto
and command a greater patronage in the Btud, as the
"that don't Bpell anything;" for Pancoast sold for more than Nut-
wood, but that did not make him a better sire. The man who, know-
ing of the success of Ante,., m the stud and of Alma Hater as a great
broodmare, will yet try to prove in advance that Palo Alio must of

prove a failure as a sire, is simply trying to prove that like
will not produce like. That ia exactly what be is trying to prove, and
nothing else. The fact Is, there are thousands ol troti ing-bred marea
in the country—lunk-headed, loose-jointed, c

—that never have produced a respectable trotter, and m i

unless bred to Palo Alto or some horse of simll The talk
about "introducing alien blood" is the
ba sober argument rhe American trotter owes men merit as he has
to the thoroughbred, and to i Eher horse on tbisearth. If some plug
blood Is good in a trotter, more would be better still. It is ti

"poor rule that won't work both ways." it baa never y-'t been

Eroved, however, that some plug blood was a good thing fora trotting
orse, and I don't think Iconoclast will ever aw log it.

ii i- said that Manette. the dam of Arion, would run and wouldn't
trot, and that she could run like a "whitehead." Now, here is a fair
issue. Was it her "wonderful Instinct" or "running
that made Arion the great colt be really is? Can it be that Hanette
was a reversion to Sally Russell, and thus was enabled to transmit
more nerve force to Arion than her breeding would seem to
Well, "to a man up a tree" it most decidedly "look- that way." and
unless Manette's trotting sister should produce something that can
touch Arion with a "forty-foot pole" this will proi.ni.iiy become the
accepted view of the case. " Like produces like i- no theory. " True
for you. Iconoclast. But that is only halfa truth

;
it should be. " like

produces like or the likeness of some ancestor." Here we h;i\

incontrovertible hut opposing Laws of nature. ,, certain in
its operations than the other. For example, if you breed anlu
to a plug horse, the colt, though it may not resemble either pare]
certain to he a plug. So. too, with thoroughbreds; the colt, while
perhaps not resembling either parent, will -till be thoroughbred, and
most probably the likeness of some ancestor. If a tr-.t ting-bred mare,
with many plug ancestors close up is bred to a trotting horse in the
same fix as to pedigree, it is quite as likely the colt will be the likeness
of some plug ancestor as not.

Iconoclast, my friend, if you can controvert this view of the breeding
theory". I should be happy to have you do so. The writer is

proud or too old to learn from others. I believe a properly
thoroughly well-bred horse can trot a mile in 2:10 easier than a plug
can trot a mile in 2:40, and that when the breeders breed out the plug
blood, the curse and detriment of the American trotter, we shall have
hundreds of horses able to trot heats in 2:10 or better. McGdtty.

About Scoring Horses.

After the disposal of the Cynthiana consignment of the Kellogg Bale
was over a representative of The Spirit came across the veteran W. EL
Wilson, and interviewed him on the result of the sale and his ideas
with regard to the coming congress. "Well," said Mr. Wih
must say I thought the average would have been a little higher, but
on the whole Tarn perfectly satisfied. It did a great deal ol g

bringing Sultan here. He made a host of friends and I booked several
mares to him , which I take back with me to Kentucky. Sultan has a
grand list of mares booked to him already and his book will soon be

up towards her flank, with liis hind quarters a little nearer her nead nlled.

than her tail. When he is ready let him approach her flank, when he Talking of the approaching congress, I don't think they need alter

5 paddock should not be large, for a large paddock gives room for

: running and jumping that is apt to produce such in- ,
-

- as dislocated stifle, slipping of the stifle cap (Patella), hock puffs, aunn

pevio and manv others: 50x100 feet is abundantly large, and "

;••< will many times be a better size. The fence should be seven

h at least, and if the stallion is inclined to break out it must
Sir. El should be a tight board fence reaching quite down to

-ml to prevent the animal's feet from slipping under it, and
Idbe nailed from within against stringers and posts that are

n) fora horse will sometimes climb upon the stringers to look

will whirl and mount all right. The mare's tail must be bandaged
well, for the hairs might easily ruin a stallion's yard by cutting if

allowed to be crowded in ahead of the same.
Stallions often come off "proud," that is to say, they do not eject

their seed. In such cases see to it that he does not masturbate, and
give him more exercise and less feed.

It is easy to detect the passage of the seed during the act by putting

the fore finger against the under side of the yard ; if a cover has been
properly made the impulse throb will be plainly felt. This is a cer-

tain and easv test.

If a stallion comes off "proud." lead him away and let him walk
around for ten or fifteen minutes and try again.

In teasing a mare compel your stallion to keep within the limits

between heir hips and shoulders, his nose has no business in front of

the shoulders nor behind her coupling. After the horse has covered

the mare and is about to dismount, a good groom in charge of the

mare will quickly turn the mare a step or two toward the left (toward

the stallion groom); this facilitates the dismounting very much.

AMOUNT OF DAILY SERVICE.

No stallion of two years of age should serve more than one mare per

week and ten mares during the season. A stallion of three years

may have twenty mares, well scattered, through a three-months' sea-

son \ four-year-old mav serve forty mares, but should not cover but

one mare a dav. An aged" stallion can take care of a mare even- day
durin°- a three-months' season, and under pressure may make two

covers a day occasionally, but the less of double daily-covers the

If a stallion masturbates he must have a shield on night and day.

A good root brush fastened to a surcingle ami buckled loosely about

the loins makes a cheap and satisfactory shield. There are. however,

manv shields in the market. I like the all-rubber ones best.

Be very regular and methodical in all your dealings with the stal-

og time to the injury of tendons
, "^^.S^f^r,^^^^ Iond TOice ; do it to teach

•ncnil conformation.
FOOD.

1 a stallion according to his form, appetite and condition. Oats

au are the principal"grains to be fed; corn and barley are some-
fed, but are not desirable as a steady diet. Plain timothy and
or prairie hav, fed on the ground or floor, is the best thing in

ne- while cornstalks, grass, potatoes, carrots, sweet turnips, and
are all admissible in small quantities for the purpose of pleasing

.petite and loosening the bowels. Feed salt every day. The
- of feeding in detail is something that is highly important and

If vou whip at all, doit without anger or ___

him'not to punish. When you lead tiim through a gate or door, pre-

cede him otherwise he will soon learn to go in or through with a rush.

Treat vour stallion like vour vounger brother; set him a good ex-

ample and you'll find him pretty nearly a? good a Christian as most

people are.-^-C. M. Babcock, M. D., in Clark's Horse Review.

Tangential Records.

"McG-intv " in the last issue of the Kentucky Stock Farm,

^^SLsS^^^fxi^Tbt
..Eler.

J pours melted lead down the backs of the scoffers at the thor-

ly-yourstaliion-s droppings every day. Note" wheSer |

oughbred-blood-in-the-trotter idea when he says
DO other part of our general subject can the old proverb,

igilance is the price" of liberty," be so truthfully and aptly

vour stallion's droppings every day. Note whether
:nt enough, whether too dry, or too wet, whether the The kind of breeding which has produced the only trotting horses

.i^ted* as'weifas perfectly masticated",' and "whether
;
w ith records better than 2:09 is called" by iconoclast '•tangential breed-

'iit/iv I

jU!T
" n matters nothing what any man calls the kino ol Dreeoing

n worms. If vou find them too dry or too infrequently

L vou must correct 'it by giving less grain and more bran, bran
arrets, potatoes, turnips, apples or grass, and if his ex-

too little increase it. If the bowels are too loose feed

1 of all kinds, and mix half a pint or a pint of wheat
iraicfa has t>een scorched to a coffee brown, in each feed of oats

o; very little drugging is necessary at any stage of a
If vou find that the food comes through the horse

wfiich produced Sunol, Maud S. and Palo Alto, the fact remains that

thev have the best records—are ox top—and the trottmg-bred trotter

for 'the present must be content to -'play second fiddle. The tangeti-

tial records are held by the representatives of "tangential breeding,

which is eminently proper.

I don't mean to say that no trotting-bred horse will ever beat 2.09

but I do meau to say they have had plenty of time, and the nct.ma

ticated and undigested, look at the animal's teeth and none have yet done so is conclusive proof that there is a screwioa e

.. _ i ....L T.„ 1 on A r,,.n ,-r.A »nlit n . . ...1. . _ .
,1.,,!.;,,,, ,u I |,.V in I I

I
'

: I
' I L'l ! I I Ul I I I I

'. '' 1 n_l -

ng, nave them fixed. A tooth may be loose, decayed, split, in-

• too sharp or what not. It is also important to \

-hed in season. The horse may bolt his food,
|

indigestion and its attendant results. A flat feed

-» broad that the food does not cover it to a greater depth than
tlfbr three-quarters of an inch, is a very good form of a box to

it bolting of the food; another is to put four or five cobble stones

range into the common-sized feed box, and still an-

ofmy own, is made as follows: A square, flat-bottomed

size vou like; a false bottom made of wire with the

inch and a half in diameter: put in your feed and
la«n vour wire bottom on top of the feed: press it down to start

ed through the meshes, and the horse will do the rest. Patent
with Hi- "feed" regulated, ore in market and are very good.

oreeshould be watered either half an hour before meals or two
lifter, and during hot weather should have half a pailful mid-

>etween meals.
DISEASES.

.is urine becomes thick, and the remedy hereafter given for

s does not corrrect it, give a teaspoonful of nitrate of potash in

inking water morning" and night for two or three days. If his

I is scant or bloodv, or if the act of urinating is painful, he must
l drops of tincture of caotharides in his drinking water three

r. adav for three davs. if the trouble results from a cold give

3 of the tincture of aconite in the same way, in addition
I above.
'. most common disorders which come to a stallion are, first;

winch i- most always a result of indigestion. The REMEDY PAB
Fluid extract ofnux vomica; fluid extract of colo-

«; Fowlers solution of arsenic; of each one ounce; mix. Dose:

r fifteen drops in a couple of ounces of hot water every fifteen

l:es. forlhree to six doses. Relief will follow in a short tune

t certainly. Continue the medicine, one dose after each meal,
net- or four davs. Injections of hot water, hot as the hand can
it. and hot applications to the bowels are useful adjuncts m
Do not let a horse feed at all for several hours after a spell of

atlon.

remedy given above is one of the best in the world to prevent
;i"u curable) heaves. .

uey and importance comes worms, and the affections

their presence in the ailmentary tract. They are suc-

i by feeding, two or three times a day in the feed, two

somewhere."" Outnumbering, as they do, the "tangential-bred rec-

ord holder more than ten thousand to oue, isn't it rather strange that

the astute breeder has not discovered the twoshort words, I'U'o blood,

which completely and satisfactorily "accounts for the milk (or the

abaenceofmilkjinthecocoanut'"' If like etiects produce like causes,

or in other words, if "like produces like," it needs no argument to

prove that the same kind of breeding which produced the recoM-

holders wiU produce others just asgood. or better. This u» bic plain

as daylight, and no man can controvert i! : it is what Mr. b, ttcller

called a •self-evident proposition." _

Taking into account the great dispro^rtion in the number of trot-

tiu-bred mares and mares of half or more thoroughbred blood it can

be safely asserted that the production of such hoises as 1 alo Alto

Sunol and Maud S. is the rule, the production ol such a- Allertou and

Nelson the exception. Allerton is plainly anaccident, a sport a lrcafc ;

for, in point of speed, he is not the likeness of either sire or dam, nor

of any ancestor, near or remote.
leonoeiii-t attempt- to preve that the trotter is a stouter and gamer

querer
a
did

h
a
e
t trotting! Te\\"5^e has' proved anything Mai), totatt Ne« York Sp.ru ofth€ I &»«

also proved that lien. Taylor was a better horse than Arion; Black

Jake a greater than Nelson, and Conqueror much superior to Nam >

Hanks In short, he has proved too much, viz., that the three pre-

historic plugs he mentions were the brightest stars in the <" ,lt > nS,"™:
ament and that no other trotter ever foaled could hold a candle to

them. It seems as if Iconoclast is hankering utter a return to Be
methods of breeding in vogue in "our grandfather days ust think

what a sensation the wonderful itight ol >pwd show" by ( onquejor

in his great feat would create In our time, ii exhibited a mile in some-

thing over five minutes-think of it. ye instinct theorists, und weep

!

Tbeldnd of argument Iconoclast uses might perhaps be calico, an
« - .-raiment, and might have great Influence over a smaiJ boy

whole reasoning powera were as yet imdevelopea, but can Save no

weight with the average student of the breeding problem. W by, the

verv fact that the three greatest trotter-, by the records, ever foaled

have from twenty-five to fifty per cent, ol thorough blood conclusively

prove- that the thoroughbred is a stouter and gamer animal than th<

trotter, and no other argument i> needed
;
the records are argument

en
i°conocJa

r
sf kiudlvoilers to find twenty trotters having the- blood of

Diomedtbat mn't u-at 2:30 for every one having this blood that can

the rules much. What the congress "wants to do is to impress upon mem-
bers the necessity of living up to the rules and of putting men in the
judges' stand who understand the rules and will administer them
firmly and promptly. That reminds me that before the National As-
sociation was formed I wrote a letter, signed "Kentuckian." which
was published in The Srarit about the beginning of January. 1870, in

which I suggested a rule to regulate scoring and also the desirability

of defined ml s with regard to breaking. The letter will be found in
The Spirit of January 1,1870, and as it is as pertinent to-day as it was
then, we reprint it. Cnlimited scoring is the great drawback of trot-

ting sport, while the penalties for breaking are still an indefinite

quantity, sometimes toosevere and sometimes none at all. The letter

is as follows

:

Dear Spirit : Having noticed in different numbers of your valuable
paper many articles and suggestions by parties to the coming Trotting
Convention, and more especially those of "Larkin" in that of Decem-
ber 11th, and that of "Western New York," of December 4th, I would
say that I think their points are well taken. "Larkin's." in particular,

are such that no trotting horse man who intends to trot his horse on
his merits alone can reasonably complain of. But there is a point to

which I wish to draw the attention ofthe comingTrottingConvention
not mentioned by any person, nor is it in our present rules.

I think there is nothing so annoying to a crowd of people as to see

the drivers score their horses, each trying to get the advantage of the
start in the race, and especially if the green one is in the race, he is

generally worried nearly to death by the time a start is effected, which
renders him unfit for anything. While so excited the horse is -

times distanced, no matter if he may have been much faster than his

opponents.
I think nearly even' trotting horseman in America has, in his life,

seen instances where'trotters—and good ones, too—that could out-trot

their opponents from one to three secomis. lost the race because in our
present rules the judges have no otheralternative but to bring them to

a standing start, when an even start cannot be effected any other way
—that being what those old and cunning drivers generally resort to

when thev cannot out-trot an excitable and slow-scoring horse on the

square, then they laugh as they see the red Hag drop in his face and
say among themselves : "We got in our work at last."

The colt is probably not a swift-scoring horse, but very able to con-

test well in the race which he is entered. His owner has paid his en-

trance and has a right to an equal start. After several attemp
off, the judges see that the colt is always behind,and eai

headway so quick as the other horses, and they wish to deal honestly-

They finally send him off. perhaps a few lengths in the rear, feeling

that" it was about the best could be done. The colt acts badly after be-

ing so excited, and trying to come reallv faster than he ..tight to be

sent away, and not trotting unite level, just saves his distance

ingupa tremendous gup at the end of the heat. The other driverssee

that he can easilv foot faster than anv horse in the race. It is plain

that they must beat him in the start if at all. When they go to work
to get off for the second heat the judges *e,_- ibatii - n 1-efore,

and are forced to bring them to a standing start. In this heat thec.lt

is so excited and gets so far behind that it is beyond his power, with

all bis superior speed, to get inside the Bag, and be is distanced. The
association gets the blame from the class of people who do not under-

stand the rules of trotting, andsympathy natnraliy being witntl

they declare that it was not managed honestly. The owner goes home
and says he was swindled out of the race—that his horse could -nit-! rut

the party, and the judges were not dealing in good faith with him.

He thinks that he is telling the truth, and - cs goes so far as to

cause the same to be pat in print, and maystate that the jud

moiiev in the pool-box on

Now Kr.Editor,] BOggesl theSfollowing fora rule to cover such

cases, and hope it may meet with your views, also the views of the

coming Trotttng Convention:
"When the judges are satisfied that anv horse cannot trot UptO the

score us fast as his opponents it shall be their duty to no

other drivers of the facts, and said driv rss

said horse, and keep their hOTS" Stohll

score in advance ofsaid horn -. under penalty of being ruled

In -mi, case another driver shall be substituted, unless the

party is the controller or owner ofsaid horee, in which case the hone

There is another point to which I would call the attention ofthe

coming convention, but do not feel myselftoinjiteni tosuggest u rule,

asil Isafine point, viz.. that of horses Bkipping and running. Al-

though It may not be discernible that said hors

all men familiar with trotting must know thai it rests then at

CKT, in

They Talk For Themselves

And do it well. In fad this is only one of the man; le^era

we are receiving every day from every part of tin- I nited

States.
w iTEiiTfiws.N. V., Dec. 7, 1891.

^iV'V-m.
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satisfactory. In Bad the^ in the market to-day, and I

W0nld I

ll1 horsemen, lountruly,

affirm of L. Dowel
WholesalejQrooem

Beoad.230Hon

Take Simmons Liver Regulator. Yoq can eai &fl much and

whatever you please without injury.
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TURF AND TRACK-
WHAT about that proposed race track at Baden? Is it

ever to be built 7

Bkfokk purchasing a horse examine his feet and legs care-

fully. They arc- the parts that bear the strain.

Yo Tambien, whose feet are not of the best, pulled up quite

lame at West Side Park, Nashville. Teun., last week.

HOUSES for light driving receive entirely too much care in

this country. They are kept tOO fine and "babied too much.

M vnv horses like the company of their stable companions;

others rest better when in retirement, and quiet should be given

them.

1 mnukkllow never got a chestnut or sorrel colt in all his

long career in the stad, and To Broeck never produced but

one chestnut
-

i hks Trefry, of Sacramento has a
j
011^^

1 tester Prince that he bought from U illard Gardner that has

shown a 2:20 gait.

DBrvEBS should know that the region over the kidneys

should be kept coo) rather than warm. Don t put a double-

ply blanket over the kidneys.

t hesapeake (full brother to Potomac), for whom $14,000

were- refused last year, is reported as being ruined by a recent

accident at Sheepshead Bay.

Robert Brown, of Petaluma, sold this week a six-year-

,,1,1 Fallis mare to .1. Mel !oy. Time and again the mare has

-hown a £30 gait in the road.

John V. Cody has in Winwood one of the purest-gaited

young stallions in the State, He will trot him in aU the tall

od give him a low record.

BloREA 2:243 bav mare bv Electioneer, dam Maria Pilot,

has been sold by John Madden, of Lexington, Ky., to George

Ketcham, of Toledo, 0., for $4,000.

The epidemic that played sad havoc with the mares, colts

and fillies at the Hobart Stock Farm has about subsided, and

all of the invalids are convalescing.

THOMAS L. SeixeBS, Lexington Ky., lias sold his one-

quarter interest in the stallion, imp
L
Deceiver, to the h-dge-

water Stud, Cynthiana, Ky., for $4,500.

Cy Mdxkey is now in "Washoe, Nev., with the Winters

string, and will train the Nevada horses and his old favorite,

Tim "Murphy, during the racing season.

Reed & Lynch have purchased from E. Leonard the bay

colt Sir Bae, foaled 1888, by Alta, dam Constellation by St.

George, her dam, Pianette, by Plauet, etc.

V VISITING horseman from Oregon was over at the Talbot

Stock Farm last week, and is enthusiastic over Mount Hood

and the youngsters by this splendid, stallion there.

Mi 'RE than a dozen of the mares booked to Direct this sea-

son are dams of 2:30 performers, so that the little black fellow

will have a big chance to show what stuff he is made of.

^ MISUNDERSTANDING in regard to Allerton's service fee

may result in Lady Pepper (dam of Clorine, 3, 2:23 J-,
and

Gamaleon, 3,2:25}), being bred to Director, 2:17, this year.

i h yri.es Chase and John Boggs were re-elected members

of the State Board of Agriculture, but H. M. La Eue,

whose term expired, has been succeeded by E. Dennison, of

Oakland.

The English and European Governments will not buy a

h<»rsc for cavalry purposes which has been docked, and officers

are not allowed "to ride them on parade, even if they be private

property

.

PrOF. E. P. Beam's beautiful Sidney colt out of the dam
of Direct, fell down while playing in the paddock in Napa
Valley last week, and when found it was ascertained that he

was hipped.

i:. E. BYBEEwill train the coming season Broadchurch,

si\ years; Misty Mum, four years ; Tacoma, Patricia and Ko-

hinoor, three- years ; \Vy;mashoU and Kosebud, two years; ah-o

several yearlings.

Th-im v- II. ToNGl Bj of Hillsdale, <>r., has engaged Lou
( Ihildfl i" train and drive for him this year, beginning Febru-

ary 10th. Mr. Childs gave both Almont Medium and Mark
Medium their records.

Thz talk around the stove in Tennessee this winter has

drifted into a match race to wagon between the grey Guy
Che wager is $1,000 on Guy to $700

on the < hicago horse.

A i'onv [12 hands 2 inches) was recently matched in Eng-
land l" miles in an hour. The little fellow won
with eighteen seconds to -pan-, and without making one break
in the whole journey.

The young broodmare Linda Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Atlanta, sister to Beautiful Bells, by The Moor, died last Mon-
day at Abdallah Park, the home of her owner, W. II. Wilson.
She was valued al i

LO

i a horse w ith a whip. The horse i- as Buscepti-

d i I and kind treatment as any animal. A good
a horse with a whip. Teach

him U) start with the word.

\ large oumbei ol i"" emen are seen daily at the Bay
ing at the various stallions and trotters

there. Lee Shaner'a string m to have had quite a mag-
ifluencc upon I

Fred Loebeb tu a filly h Grandi umo, out of a VThip-
plcton mare, that will prove a "cracker-jack" in the
rare- whenever Bhe IS named. She IS 9 g 1 "in, and will

il befalls her.

M .L Streining, of Santa Rosa, has purchased of Pierce

Bros., tame place, the fine four-year-old mare Rose Bav, by

Bav Kose. 2:20.',, dam bv Xorfolk, second dam by Algona,

sire of Addie B., 2:22*. *

Dr. McCallum, the well-known Sacramento veterinarian,

has changed the gait of his fast mare by Killarney, 2:20J,

from pacing to trotting. At the former she had gone trial

miles in 2:20, and last week trotted under 2:40.

All the horses at Sacramento are in perfect health. None

are effected either with coughs or colds, nor have they been

all winter. In fact, the Capital City has the most perfect

climate for horse and man to be found anywhere.

Cockrill & Dwain, of Sab'nas, rcently sold to H. Na-

than, agent for Euseblio Boronda. the black trotting stallion

Alta, 6 years old, bv Altoona 8,350, dam Clarissa by General

Mel lellan. The horse will go to Central America.

Jim K., the speedv son of Connor, raised in Lake County,

Oregon, was not sold to Mr. Leihy. of Chicago, after all, for

$4,000. The horse is now owned by B. F. Sprague, of Lodi,

Cab, who purchased him of Russell Bros., of Oregon.

George Crippen, of Rohnerville, Cab, has purchased a

colt by Wayland W. The get of the last-named horse is

higlilv-prized in Humboldt and adjoining counties, and gentle-

men possessing youngsters by him are all as happy as clams at

high tide.

The topic of conversation among horsemen at present is

the Palo Alto sale of mares, which takes place on February

24th, as per advertisement. Some ot the these are grand

individuals, and stinted to splendid sons of the dead hero of

Palo Alto.

A horse and colt show is on the tapis, and as soon as the

weather clears up the local horsemen will exhibit their colts,

fillies and stallions over at Agricultural park, Petaluma.

Several colt races will be arranged to show od" the speed of the

youngsters.

English Aitctioneer.—"With my 'ammer in my 'and,

this 'ere 'oss is put hup for sale and without hany guarantee.

With your heyes hopen you buy 'im. I am bid two quid for

a twenty-quid' 'oss. Three quid is it? 'Is 'ide and bones are

worth that."

It has been frequentlystated in reply to inquiries that a horse

can acquire a record, if the conditions and requirements of the

National rules are observed, on any track, no matter what shape

it is. Time made on a kite-shape track is a record if the rules

are observed.

Fewer animals and better quality seems to be the motto of

the day among breeders. It is a good motto too. It is better

to make sacrifices in selling than to hold on to animals year

after year that will never appreciate in value
;

better sell out

and start again.

The San Martine ranch of 3,000 acres, between San Jose

and Gilrov, belonging to D. M. Murphy, was sold on the 2nd

inst. to C. H. Phillips, for $400,000. It is understood that he

represents an English syndicate, and the property is to be

divided into small tracts.

Wllliam & Morehouse, of Silver Bow Stock Farm, Mil-

pitas, Cab, have purchased of W. H. Raymond, Belmont
Park, Montana, the gray filly Nicondra, by Doncaster. dam
Isola, by Tempest, and the bay filly Nantura, by Doncaster,

dam Heroine, by Tempest

Do not forget to read the advertisement of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, and make your entries

accordingly. From present indications the probabilities are

that this will be the most successful meeting ever held by this

live and progressive organization.

As will be seen by advertisement in our columns, the ser-

vices of the great stallion Balkan, 2:15, are now offered to

owners of approved mares at $100, which, considering Bal-

kan's ability as a race horse, his splendid breeding and indi-

viduality, is an extremly low figure.

Some men are said to be born with an eye for a horse, some
to have an instinctive idea of shape, but this is an exception,

and, as a rule, study is necessary to all in order to acquire

sufficient judgment to be relied on. Experience is often

bought by loss and disappointment.

The race horse Annie Rooney was gored by a bull on Sun-
day afternoon and died from the effects of the wound. The
mare was by a Nick of the Woods colt and belonged to J. F.

Benoit. She was a very fast runner, and gave great promise for

the future.—Grass Valley Telegraph.

The Trotting Register Association has issued a circular to

the stockholders of the association asking their opinion of the
rule which admits pacers to standard registry as trotters on a
basis of a pacing record of 2:25 or better, and also asking
whether the rule should be retained or not.

Charles H. Oilman, of Sacramento, has purchased an ex-

ceedinglv promising colt by Antevolo. It is claimed that

$1,800 was the consideration, and that the horse will get into

the 2:30 list early this season. C. F. Taylor will take the

horse to Glenbrook, Nevada county, where he will be kept

until fall.

Joseph Cairn Simpson hassold to W. O'B. MacDonough,

of this city, the royally-bred young thoroughbred niatrcn,

Santa Cruz,' by Double Cross (sire of Guido), dam Eliza, bv

Norfolk ; second dam, Man- Wade, by Woodburn
; third dam,

Viola, bv imp. Knight of St. Georges, etc. Mr. MacDonough

is getting together a choice lot of mares for his Menlo Stock

Farm, surely.

An Eastern turfman says that the get of no other son of

Electioneer is establishing itself more firmly in the estimation

of horse-breeders and trainers than that of Eros. Whoever
purchased colts and fillies by this sire consider that they have

bargains, and are anxious for the fall campaign to open to see .

them enter the races.

Major A. P. WAUGH has been appointed a member of the

Board of Agriculture, vice W. M. Kent, term expired. Every-

one will be pleased to hear of his appointment, for in all that

pertains to the turf no better-posted man in this State is to be

found than our friend "Grim," who was formerly editor of

the Breeder and Sportsman.

Nomenclature is, perhaps, the least considered of turf I

matters, one name, in the minds of some, serving as well as

another ; and perhaps any name is better than none. But a !

breeder or owner is alwavs more satisfied if he can hit on bodm

happy titles for his yearlings, especially if those titles give a i

hint of the pedigree on both sides.

Last Monday a dispatch came from Lexington. Ky..

follows: " Dr. V\'. E. Galbreath sold Ralph Wilkes two-year-

old, 2:18) to-day to George Leavitt, of Boston, Mass., for a

fancy price. The Doctor stated the price was larger than

that" paid for Constantine. Constantine sold for $27,000. It

is understood the sum was $30,000.

The trainers and drivers at the Oakland track have con

tributed quite a sum of money to keep the course in good or-

der. John Codey can be seen acting as superintendent and

track-builder. A number of Oakland's most prominent

men are taking an active interest in the work and have also

contributed their share toward making it passable.

The Buffalo Jockey Club is in course of formation, with i

.

capital stock of $150,000. Among the parties interested are

C. J. Hamlin, Gerhard Lang, the Engemans, and other well-

known horsemen. The club will own its own track and build

an imposing grand stand and club bonse. It is said the club

will be in a position to hold a meeting in the summer.

The great Maxim has entirely recovered from his recent! I

attack of pneumonia. He was a very sick horse ten day- ago,

but thanks to skillful care and a favoring climate he pulled

through and is himself once again. He is rounding out into

his old form and it will be but a few days until he will look as

he no doubt looked when he left his Australian home.

Lee Shaner, the well-known horseman, while exercising a
young horse one day last week, was accidentally kicked in the
leg. It was lucky that he was not far enough away to receive
the full force of the blow, for instead of a severe cut the prob-
abilities are that the limb would have been fractured.

1
are wintering at Lodi, ( al. The traCK

as been extremely ^ I and safe for this season of the

year. I "an Me* arty --hipped Dexter Prince and eight brood-
from Lodi to Pleasanton Lasl Monday.

Doncaster, who died recently at Wein, was by Stockwell,
and won the English Derby in 1ST:!. He was the sire of Ben
d'Or and thegrandsire of Ormonde, hum-aster was bought
by the Duke of Westminster for $50,000 and afterwards passed
to the Hungarian government for a much smaller sum.

Michael Denzer, of Davisville, has brought suit in the
Superior < 'mirt at Sacramento against tin- Directors of the State

Agricultural Society for $50,1 damages. He was injured bv
the collapse Of some seats during the last Fair, and claims to
have been permanently crippled aboul the legs and back.

Lbion was accompanied to hi* Eastern borne by a royally-
brod filly named Rachael, which Mr. Forbes bought of Mr,
Ariel Lathrop, of San Francisco, on his recent trip to sec
what kind of o horse he was getting in Arion. She is a brown
filly, by Electricity, dam Eva W.. 2:25J, by Nutwood, etc,

James Hates, of Harbin Springs, i. :,ke County, has a
brown coll by the thoroughbred Greenback, oul of a Milton
Medium mare, thai will make ii ven interesting for the 2:30
net formers at the Lake and Mendocino < kmnty Fairs this fell
Mr. Hayes may rely upon this fellow if ever the beats are
split.

The following is from an English exchange :
" Bob John-

son, who looked after and rode the famous Beeswing, perhaps

one of the best staying mares ever seen on the turf, must hai

been a dry fish, and certainly his letters to his master, Mr.

Ord, were very concise. Here is a typical one: "Sir. the

meer's weel, I'm weel ; were a' weel.—Robert Johnson.''

Now that Richard Havey has left the Hobart Stock Farm.

it would not surprise horsemen if he was to be seen at Pah
Alto. He was very happy last fall over the success he was 1

having with the youngsters at San Mateo, and had no hesi-

tancy in saying that he " considered them unequalled, for theii

number, by these on any other stock farm he had ever seen oi,

heard of."

W. O'B. Macdonough, of this city, will have a string this

season that should carry offsome of the stake plums at oni

meetings, and the debut of his youngsters will be watched with

considerable interest. This recent acquisition to the ranks of

California turfmen is an important one, for the young gentle-

man is a close student of blood lines and has the wealth tc

carrv out all his ideas.

The Madisonian says: TV. H. Raymond, of Belmont Park

last week sold to Marcus Daly the noted bay mare, Carrii

Bell, record 2:231, with her weanling filly, Opal, for $4,500,

Also Halleen, by Tempest, dam by Commodore Belmont

,

Jetta, by Tempest, dam by Commodore Belmont ; Nightingale

by Doncaster, record 2:2S|, dam by Tempest ; Norma, by Don
caster, dam by Tempest.

D. R. Mills, Des Moines, la., has sold to J. B. Perry. Lea

ington, Ky., the bay colt San Mateo, by tiny Wilkes, 2:lftJ

dam Libbie B., by Winthrop; second dam Fanny Fern (dan

of Balkan, 2:1 ">
;
MnlHe I hvw, 2:27 the dam of A la una. 2:1$

and Laura Drew, 2:30, the dam of Freedom, yearling record

2:29| I
Fred Arnold, 2:33), bv Jack Hawkins, sire of the dan

of Echora. 2:231, dam of Direct, 2:0b".

Harry Agnew, of Hillsdale, called in to see us last weeki

He reports all the colts and mares looking well. He has i;

number of Mambrino Wilkes mares; among them is th«

freat mare, Clara P., that was reported owned in the Kart|

le says if she is owned in the East he does not know it. Thi

prospects for a good year are very bright and lie expects U

have a good string of trotters on the circuit this fall.

Dr. George W. Stout, of Fkiah, tab. ha- secured tha

good race horse and grand individual. St. Patrick, 2:2(U, fa

service in Mendocino county. This horse, who is by Carr\

Mambrino ITS'.l, dam Flora, by Dan Yoorhees, is sure to in)

prove the trotting stock of Mendocino county. As there i

registered in the American Register, another St. Patrick hi

name will be changed to Salinas, in honor of the place of th(

horse's nativity.

WILFRED Page's catalogue for 1S92 is now in the hand

of the printers, who claim they will turn out the neatest Joj

yet executed in this line in California. There is a good dea

of curiosity to learn the breeding of the mares to whirl

Eclectic, the brother of Anon 2:10}, was bred last year. Th
pedigrees, we understand, are extended in a novel form—sin:

pier, plainer and more satisfactory than the more elaborat

tabulations heretofore used.
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It is reported that a peculiar disease has broken out among

the horses in La Salle county, Illinois. Nine horses have

died upon one farm, five upon another, and the death of one

or two on a farm is general. The disease first manifests itself

in the frogs of the horse's feet, the frogs swelling and becom-

ing much inflamed. The disorder then travels up the legs,

which swell as it advances, and when it reaches the body the

animal dies in great agony.

Aptos "Wilkes, the magnificent Guy "Wilkes stallion owned

by A. Spreckles, is to make a short season at Aptos. He will

be taken up as soon as the seasou ends and given a low rec-

ord. Mr. Hickok considers him one of the most promising

of the Guv Wilkes family. His full sister is the pet of the

stable, and he looks forward to the time when he will lead

some of the prominent trotters that have been attracting at-

tention during the past year.

1 The people in and around Ferndale, Humboldt county,

are greatly pleased at the coming of the tine young stallion

i Charley fe., by Anteeo, 2:16|, dam by Robert Bonner, to that

part of the country, and there is at present a decided boom in

the horse industry there. Charley R. was recently purchased

of G. E. Guerne," Santa Rosa, by W. A. Alford, of Ferndale.

That this horse will improve the trotting stock of Humboldt

is certain, for he is a fine individual.

It is a remarkable thing that in the large number of fash-

ionablv-bred stock owned and catalogued by Messrs. H. L.

and F. D. Stout there is not a single mare, filly or colt, whose

first, second, third, fourth, fifth or'any other dam is by Ham-
bletonian 10 ; indeed, the stallion Robert Lee,2:23, is the only

1

animal in the catalogue which shows Hambletonian 10's

name in the column of sires of dams, and we have to travel

down to the third dam to get him then.

Mr. August Belmoxt, New York City.lost at the Nursery

Stud, Lexington, Ky., on January 24th, the famous brood-

mare imp. Toucques, chestnut, foaled 1S68, bred by M. Mont-
1 gomery, imported in 1873 by the late Hon. August Belmont,

by Mo'narque, dam La Tocque, by The Baron, second dam
Tapestrv by Melbourne, third dam Stitch by Hornsea, out of

Industry by Priam, etc. Tocques was the dam of the flying

tilly La' Tosca, Turco, Turk and Tarbouche.

1 The Allen Farm has sold to Colonel Henry Exall, proprie-
1

tor of Lomo Alto Stock Farm,Dallas, Texas, the four-year-old

stallion Electrite, full brother to Sphinx, 2:20 1, and Egotist,

2:22*, by Electioneer, sire of the great Arion, two-year-old re-

cord" 2:i0J, dam Sprite, dam of three in 2:30 class, by Bel-

mont, second dam Waterwitch, dam of five with records better

than 2:25, bv Pilot Jr. Electrite has shown phenominal speed,

and is expected to beat 2:20 this season. Price private.

I L. J. Smith, of Oakland, has only a small string at the Oak-

land track at present. The best ones in it are Sunrise, 2:25|,

a brown gelding by Abbotsford out of a daughter of Signal. He
belongs to Brown "& McKinney, of Oakland. Addie is a fine-

looking four-year-old by Admiral, that will be heard of this

fall ; she belongs to District Attorney Georgo G. Reed. Then

he has Kate Campbell, by a son of Hambletonian 725, and a

pacer called Robin, by little Rex, that just came from New
York.

The State Fair has pushed its dates a week earlier into the

summer, thereby forcing the district fairs preceding it to also

open a week earlier than usual. The latter and the horsemen

have already complained that the circuit commenced too

early as it was, and forced the clashing of dates and spoiling

the circuit by lack of horses to fill the classes at the several

. fairs. The State Fair has committed a blunder. On the bay

circuit the farmers were in the midst of harvest almost, as it

was, and now it will be worse.

The developed sire and dam theorists seem to be rather

hard-pressed of late. AxtelTs 2:12 at three years was the ex-

ception that proves the rule ; but Alix's 2:16 \ put an interro-

gation on that, whilst Arion's two-year-old mark of 2:10J

proved a.squelcher. Shall we, indeed, have to come round to

old "Wallace's dictum that " the ability to trot fast is inherit-

ed, and that this inheritance may be improved and the in-

stinct to stick to the trot intensified by selection and develop-

ment in successive generations ?"

The Spirit of the Times says : "TheWinter tracks in New
Jersey have brought the sports of the turf into disrepute. One
of these tracks is backed and heeled by a few German politi-

cians and Celtic heelers who openly boast that they are above

and beyond the law. They have demonstrated that the much-
vaunted 'Jersey justice' is a mockery and a sham. The daily

routine at the Gut is not racing. Hardly anybody outside of

its paid retainers pretends that it is. Nevertheless, it serves

the purposes of the 'Hungry Joes' and the camp followers."

The second day of the Brasfield sale at Lexington, Ky.,

was exceedingly good. Thirty-eight horses were sold for over

$80,000. The stallion Constantine, four-year-old record 2:19|,

by "Wilkes Boy, dam Kincora, by Mambrino Patchen, second

dam Betty Brown, was sold to Graham Conly of the Briar

Hill Stock Farm, Ky., for $27,000. "W. H. Crawford bought

Constantine as a two-year-old for $20,000, after he had shown
a trial of 2:26. His sire and dam are owned by T. C. Anglin,

of Lexington, who has farmed his dam to Gerhard Lang of

Bufialo.

Speed is not the only thing that is wanted in a trotter, for

if you follow the sale ring for a time you will find that sound-

ness, style and finish is asked for, and "that it brings big money.
A flat-sided horse, with a rat tail and a ewe neck with a rec-

ord of 2:10 will sell for racing purposes, but give the same
horse a mark between 2:30 and 2:40, and no one wants him,

and there are more 2:40 horses produced than any other kind.

See that the qualities wanted in the produce exist in the

parents, and also see that they are not overshadowed by other

defects.

It has been frequently asserted that only millionaires can
afford to engage in the business of breeding the trotting horse.

The same could be said, and with equal truth, about any other

ousiness that requires capital to establish, yet actual facts go
to show that many of our most successful breeders commenced
^reeding with only a limited amount of capital, from which
substantial fortunes have been made. The business of breed-

ing the trotter, when carried on under intelligent business

methods, is one of the most profitable industries in which a

icoan can invest his money, provided his natural love for the

horse is strong enough to" lead him to master every detail of

the business. This condition complied with, the business be-

comes one of both pleasure and profit.

The horse world is never still. This is the day of early

speed. The day when men were satisfied to wait five or seven
years to show how to bring out the merits of a trotter has
gone by forever—or until it has been proved that early train-

ing is a great mistake. We are no longer content to b»eed
animals that may by training be made trotters. We aim to

breed horses that are trotters by nature. There is now
neither glory nor money in breeding horses in which high
trotting capacity is only developed through the maturing
course of years.

WHEN Elaine was brought to Palo Alto from Charles Back-
,

man's Stony Ford, New York, Governor Stanford was very '

proud of her, as he had reason to be, for a handsomer filly

would be hard to find. Chief Justice Stephen J. Field was
visiting the large stock farm, and the Governor was taking
pride in showing different stallions and mares to him. When
Elaine was brought out for inspection, the learned jurist

astounded his host by saying, " She is pretty, but tell me, who
rides her?" It is needless to say that the Governor's descrip-

tions of the balance were very brief.

It has been learned that of the fillies J. Malcolm Forbes has

just bought for Senator Stanford for $25,000, one is Mont
Rose who last year trotted in 2:18 as a three-year-old. She is :

by Electioneer, dam Rosemont, bv Piedmont, 2:17 4 ; second
{

dam Beautiful Bells, dam of Bell Bird, Bell Boy, Hinda Rose
;

and others. The other is the three-year-old Starlight, by
Eleetioneer, dam Sally Benton, who once held the world's

four-year-old record of 2:17|, second dam Sontag Mohawk, the

dam of seven in the 2:30 list. Starlight made a two-year-old

record of 2:26'. Mont Rose will be trained thisvear.

The turfmen of France have recently had some experience
with the " ringer." A group of American sharpers with one
or two French confederates recently perpetuated a " ringing "

trick in the trotting line at the Neully-Lavallors meeting near
Paris, November 28th. An American gelding was entered
as Black Jim in a 3,500 metre (two miles, one and one-half
furlongs) race for the 2:42 class. Black Jim was the winner
over nineteen horses, among them the American horses Alec-
tra, Patchwork and Fanny. Black Jim was an easy winner
by eighteen seconds in 5:56', with Aleetra second. The purse
was for §500, and Jim's backers succeeded in placing on some
$2,500 at the average odds of twelve to one, landing $30,000
on the race. His American driver had $400 in mutuals. It

was discovered later that Black Jim was Frank T., 2:23, who
was sold at auction in New York last winter.

Thomas Murphy, or " Gloster Tom," as he is everywhere
known, dropped in to see us last Saturday. He reports every
tiling in the way of news at the Petaluma race track very

quiet. He says he never saw such promising trotters as the

young Eclectics, and added :
" You know there are some colts

that are great lot trotters and are very promising until they

get tiie harness on, and then they do not seem to move along

so freely, but the youngsters by Eclectic act as if it made no
difference. They are level-headed, pure-gaited and fast mov-
ers."

At the meeting of the Executive Committee of the National

Association of Trotting Horse Breeders in New York on the

4th inst., it was unanimously decided to establish a new stud

book for the registration of high-class trotters exclusively.

This movement is a sequel to recent action of the register

company of Chicago in admitting pacers to their register on

an equality with trotters. The sentiment among Eastern

breeders is almost a unit against the admission of the pacer to

trotting standards. The headquarters will be located at New
York, with G. C. Gue, now of Des Moines, Iowa, as recording

secretary.

/"Dan Miller, of this city, has just purchased of J. B. Hag-
gin a royally-bred bay two-year-old filly, with four white legs,

by Tyrant (son of Great Tom and Moselle), dam Unit, by

Onondaga ; second dam Una, by War Dance; third dam
Georgia Wood, by Knight of St. George ; fourth dam Mar-
garet Wood, by imp. Priam. Splendid as this pedigree is, in

the words of Mr. Miller the filly looks better than her breed-

ing, which is saying a good deal. The filly girths five

feet nine and one-half inches and is fourteen hands three and
one-half inches, has a good, long body, and is exceedingly

racy-looking.

The Blood Horse Association met in their rooms at 313

Bush street last Monday morning. Dates for their spring

meeting were set—April 9th to May 7th. There will be rac-

ing four days per week—Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday. A Track Committee, consisting of Charles S. WT
ie-

land, P. B. Quinlan and P. A. Finegan, was appointed. The
outlook for a grand meeting is excellent, as our cracks will

not have departed for the East when the racing begins here.

It is not as yet settled where the racing will take place. If

any city ever needed a first-class track and grand stands it is

San Francisco.

It appears that breeders in New York and neighbor-
hood intend to start a trotting register, pure and simple, i. e.,

admitting no pacers under the standard. There are trotting

horse breeders on this Coast and several of them, too, who,
although scarcely likely to abandon registration in the Ameri-
can Trotting Register, will also help to support the new
register unless the pacer is knocked out of " The Standard "

of the parent organization. They want the breed of trotting

horses built up, i. e., " established on a firmer basis," and ad-
mitting pacing bred sires of pacers they claim is not building
up, but pulling down. We notice that the Cleveland Bay
Society will no longer " register animals whose sire or dam is

sired by a thoroughbred horse;" they maintain that selection
among the stock already registered is more likely to establish

the breed on a firmer basis than constant or even occasional
outcrosses of other blood. The reasoning is pretty stout, and
should apply to trotters as well as to any other breed.

The well-known face and figure of A. L. Hinds is seen
around the stalls where his string of trotters are stabled at the
Oakland track. The veteran lias reason to take a justifiable

pride in the game Manibrino Wilkes filly, Hera. Her dam is

by Conductor. This promising trotter has developed into a
fine-looking animal. She has lost the "leggy" appearance
she had last Spring, and has become more like a substantial

trotter than one would hope to expect. She trotted twenty-
two heats last fall as a two-year-old. None of them were
slower than 2:45, and she won a six-heat race against aged
horses and got a record of 2:40. Clara B, by Mambrino Wilkes
out of a Black Hawk mare, and Tannis, a rangy filly by Mor-
timerjout of a Mambrino Wilkes mare, second dam by Corsicau,
complete his list at present. This filly Tannis is far better

than she looks, and is one of the speediest, gamest fillies that

ever was driven on the Oakland track.

The Merced Express printed the following interesting

item :
" We have been reliably informed that there is an

active movement on foot to form a joint stock company for

the purpose of purchasing land on which to build a race

course and establish fair grounds. It is to be hoped that the

parties who have the proposed enterprise in charge will never

let up until they accomplish their object. The citizens of

Merced county should give the enterprise every encourage-

ment, which can be done by subscribing for one or more
shares of the stock. This stock will not pay a dividend at

first, but it will in the course of time."

When an animal shows a tendency to shy at anything he

should be held in by a firm and gentle hand and spoken kindly

to. If possible, hold his head directly toward the object and
let him look at it as long as he will. Then move him toward

it. If the object is stationary, let him get acquainted with it,

let him smell it, touch it with his sensitive upper lip and look

closely at it. The moment a horse becomes familiar with the

things that alarm him and knows what they are he grows in-

different to them. This is the only way to break a horse of

shying at everything he meets on the road. The man who
uses the whip when the horse shies only aggravates the evil.

D. G. Hawkins, of Vacaville, Cal., has in Bikal a grand

colt. He is a three-year-old, a bright bay in color, with well-

turned limbs, is showing a world of speed, and will doubtless

be quite a figure on our tracks this fall. In the words of his

proud owner, "I shall start him this fall, and I think if the

best of them beat him they will know they have been to a

horse race." Bikal is not only a race horse, but is full brother

to a great one—Balkan, 2:15—being by Mambrino Wilkes out

of Fanny Fern, by Jack Hawkins. Mr. Hawkins has_ a few

good mares from "theSanta Clans. Almont, Ironwood, Norfolk

and Steinway families, and will breed onlv these to Bikal this

year.

W. J. White, proprietor of the Two-Minute Stock Farm,

Rockport, Ohio, sent over $400 worth of entries to the Inde-

pendence Association, and does not intend to start a horse

simply making the entries because he believes that associa-

tions offering large Stakes should be encouraged. If there

were more men in the trotting horse business pursuing the

liberal policy of Mr. White, the earning capacity of the trot-

ter could be made to equal that of the thoroughbred. All

breeders are very anxious to see the earning capacity of the

trotter increased, but many seem to forget that each one must

do his share in order to bring about this " consummation de-

voutedly to be wished."

A Kentucky writer, in telling of the sale of Matadon, the
sire of the great yearling, Athadon, 2:27, at a public sale when
he was a colt, says :

" Matadon had shown speed to halter

before leaving home, and his owners, Bowen & Holton, ex-
pected him to sell readily at a good figure. When the colt

was led into the ring he was shy of the crowd, and did not
show better than a 3:00 gait, and a poor way of doing it at

that. As he was passing the auctioneer's stand for about the
fifth time Matadon interrupted the progress across the ring of

a gentleman who carried an umbrella in his hand and several

glasses of Bourbon under his vest. The gentleman resented

being delayed, and as the colt passed him brought the um-
brella down across Matadon's rump. The blow was heard and
seen by every one. The effect was electrical. From an indif-

ferent 3:00 gait the youngster struck into a clean, open trot,

showing not slower than a 2:40 rate of going. The effect on
the bidders was magical. One man went §300 a bid, and from
a dragging $600 or $700, the now great Matadon was knocked
down at, we think, $1,700, and all on account of the man and
the umbrella, also the Bourbon."

The noted stallion Flaxtail, whose pedigree figures in

some very fast ones, was by Bull Pup, a son of old pacing Pi-

lot. It is conceded that the dam of Flaxtail, like that of Pilot

Jr., was very strong in thoroughbred lines. Bull Pup is regis-

tered as from a dam said to be Canadian. The same registrar

who gave him this pedigree at one time contended sharply that

imported Bellfounder was a Canadian, and he would have so ap-

peared in the register to-day had it not been for the efforts of

Mr. Levi S. Gould. Now that the Ameircan Register Asso-

ciation is in good working order, it should investigate quite a

number of Mr. Wallace's pedigrees, says the Horse-Breeder.

That of Pilot Jr. should be overhauled and dissected carefully.

The Bullock Horse, or North American, is another that should

receive attention. The dam of Vermont Black Hawk is now
represented in the register as a pacer, which is a glaring er-

ror. Mr. Shaddock Seavey, who had charge of this mare for

years, and knows more about her than any other man living,

informed us that she never paced a step while he knew her.

Mr. Seavey also informed us several years ago that no other

person excepting ourself had ever interviewed him to learn

the facts concerning the history of this mare or that of the

earlv life of her distinguished son, Vermont Black Hawk,
which was owned by Mr. Seavy until he was five years old.

It is a small matter, but it is best to have a register correct

even in minute details.

Next to J. Malcolm Forbes, owner of Nancy Hanks (2:00)

and Arion (2:10|), Andy Welch of Hartford, Ct., is probably

the most courageous horseman in New England. On Mon-

day, the 25th inst., Mr. Welch booked four mares to Arion

{2:*10f) at $10,000 the lot. These mares are Directress (2:28$)

bv Director (2:18): a full sister to Directress ;
Alahoa, the dam

of the two maresabove mentioned, and Lurlhie, by Red Wilkes.

Alahoa is by A. W. Richmond, and is full sister to the pacers

Arrow (2:13i) and Ellwood (2:17|), her dam being by the

thoroughbred Crichton, son of imported Glencoe. Besides

Dirt ctress (which i< expected to take a record of 2:20 or better

this season) and Fay M., Mr. Welch has a yearling tilly by

Patron (2:14) from her, and she is now in foal to Wild Bake
12:22]. I Lurline is a four-year-old. She could have beaten

2:30 last season, and will be given a mark after being bred.

Her dam was by Hambrino (2:221 1, sire of Delmarch (2:111];

second dam, a daughter of Sentinel
I
2:29

1 1, from a thorough-

bred. Mr. Welch expects to get race horse nualitiesas weU

an speed in the foals of the mares he breeas to Arion. It

looks now as though Mr. Forbes would be compelled to turn

away a large number of applications for Arion's services

this season. It would not surprise us if Mrs. <
'. R. Noyes,

the only lady in Now England win. ha.- shown courage enough

i<. pay $4,000 for a filly, should send her elegant marc Marl-

nette, by Director (2:17)i to Arion. Marinette produced a

magnificent filly by Axtell (2:12) last Beaso^andia expected

to produce a foal by Nelson (2:10) next Summer. A foal by

Arion from her would sell for a small fortune.
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THE GUN.

On the "Western Plain.

The morning after Cooper's purchase of the Doctor's dog

everybody slept late and the sun had climed high up from

eastern verge of the azure vault before any one was aroused

by the guards. One of them called out, "Rouse, boys, and

get breakfast, we are hungry.- The guards were seated

around the camp-tire, which they had kept replenished with

fuel during the night, and were patiently waiting for break-

last, smoking their pipes to assuage the gnawings of hunger.

Si daylight there had been no need of guarding the stock,

as the only enemy from whom a predatory attack was appre-

prehended was wolves, and, unless half starved they seldom

attack in the da\ time and are dangerous only at night
;

day-

light disperses them. All sprang up at the call, and I noticed

that Cooper had slept with his new- purchase tied to his wrist

by a cord \ he was determined that York should have no in-

tercourse with his former master. It was a useless precau-

tion for York evinced no inclination to return to the Doctor,

just the reverse. He fawned upon and leaped around his

new master, lookingjoyously, and wagged his tail with such

rigorthatthe hinder half of him wagged in unison
;
and ex-

pressed, in most convincing dog language, his delight in the

change of ownership. He appeared to understand the situa-

tion and to be thankful for it, and a new dignity was taken on

by him which was becoming, and from that time he clung to

Cooper as long as he remained with him, which was but a few

days, however. He paid no attention to the Doctor except to

growl and snap at him when approached too closely by him.

He evidently remembered old scores and had a realizing sense

of former ill-treatment, and of his present condition, brought

about by the kindly interposition of his new-found friend, and

resentful of the old, and grateful for the new. Sometimes he

would look askance at the Doctor with a low growl as if to

say, " Touch me if you dare, I have a protector now," and I

think a little encouragement would have caused liim to fly at

his old master's throat. After breakfast our little party be-

gan to talk of resuming our journey, of moving on toward the

Eockies, but Captain Clark and his party wouldn't listen to

it. They said that they intended camping where they were

for a week or ten days, to give the cows a chance to recruit

where the grass was good, and the calves an opportunity to

become habituated to their new mode of life and to grow
strong. " The grass," they said, " will be short and poor be-

tween here and Omaha, bacause the cattle of passing trains

have grazed it down ; it is a long way from here to the Mis-
souri, and we want our stock in prime condition when we
start on the home journey. Each one of these calves is worth

a pile of money, and it is to our interest that we take them
through safe, sound and healthy. Why not stay with us un-

til we are ready to move? "We have plenty to eat and drink

and to spare, and you are more than welcome to share it with

us. Stay and enjoy yourselves, and let your horses recruit on
the good grass here ; and rest and enjoy yourselves. Besides,

we want to do a little hunting for sport; to kill a few buffalo

and elk for their meat, which we intend to jerk and take with
us. All that we don't need for use will sell readily, and at a

good price, on the river. There are plenty of deer and ante-

lope around here, too, and we will shoot some of them for

fresh meat; they are a heap better than buffalo, especially the
antelope; and we want to kill some of these pesky wolves for

their pells. Stay and hunt with us and we'll have gobs and
slathers of sport."

Though we needed no rest, neither did our horses need re-

cruiting, we could not find it in our hearts to decline the
whole-souled invitation 'especially in view of the chances for
sport offered, which was too tempting to be passed by. "We
also saw an opportunity of accomplishing something that had
been talked over several times; that of relieving ourselves of
the unwelcome presence of Dr. Thompson by sending him
back to the settlement with Captain Clark's party. Also, the
prospect of ten days sociable intercourse with men of such
large practical experience in hunting and in mountain and
plain craft, and of such perennial ban hommc, was in itself ir-

resistable; bo we gladly accepted the invitation and tarried.

Speaking of the care of horses on such a trip, a man's horse
is his comfort, his main-stay and his safety, and, if not prop-
erly cared for will soon fail him and leave him on foot. There-

or his own welfare, it behooves a man that his first

thought and care should be for his horse, even if he have no
higher regard for the noble animal than that dictated by self-
interest. But self-interest will nol always induce men to care
for their horses, and I have seen men whom nothing could
move i" look to their comfort ; riding them all day and tying
them at night, to trees, or picketing them where there was

aingly oblivious of the fact that to be
strong and to endure, a hoi < nausl eal as well as a man. Many
limes I have gol up in the night and removed (lie poor beasts
toaplac* rhen the: Idfindgrass. Of course, under such

enl i bona nrill break down and leave his owner on
•ympatliy is wasted; thev dereserve all

of hardship and suffering; pertainingto such a* condition, that
hi them. They are utterly selfish; careless of the

to the Bufferings of others, whether beast or
man, and care nol what happens so long as every thing runs
smoothly with tin-in. I Jul, " h.u.-h Ym ,,n the raw " and (hey
whimper and whine like whipped curs and expeel assistance
from others whom they would when not themselves needing
help.paa bj in distn with as much indifference as they
would tread upon the worm in their path. A man who abuses
1,1 li " ia H* the man witl Quaic in his soul, " Kit for

"I poila," and meanenough to "steal the"" ti ad nigg i eyea
1

1 loubl thai many n, on plain and in moun-
tju irlivi imply from the fact that they were

o o tal i proper care of
their In

I said that all Bpruno up at the call of the guard, there was
1 ptionj all ofthespring had been knoi ked out of the

Doctor by the whi kej bo had drank during the night, and
he lay in his blankets like a dead man ; the price of his doc
had been too much for him. Vmi. w, a \ vei to him and
i,i: lr "' ll "" "" l growled and bared his tooth and mapped

hi- jaws, and, probably, would have l.itien him tfCooperhad

not called him oil'. The Doctor continued in his drunken

stupor until supper time. He never got any more whiskey

while he staved with us and his moroseness increased, his re-

sentfulness grew and deepened. As one of the hunters ex-

pressed it,
" He is the most lovable coon I ever met—in a big

norm" ... ...

The dav was devoted to caring for the stock, which still

felt the fatigue of the day before, and In making oatilp sntig

and comfortable: in eating and smoking, in lounging about

and telling stories, and in planning hunting excursions. One

of the hunters, whose name I have forgot, told the following

Munchausian story : A few years ago I, with m_y partner,

was trapping on one of the branches of the Wind River. We
got out of meat and 1 shouldered my rille and started out to

kill something, it mattered not whether deer, antelope, elk or

bear. We were beyond the range of buffalo, and didn't have

any longing for bear, which was the most plentiful .game in

the vicinity, but it would be accept one in the absence of bet'

ter game.
*
in fact, there were more grizzlies than we'eared to

encounter. Well, after a long tramp, failing to find a thing to
{

shoot, not so much as a rabbit or a hear, I became tired and I

discouraged and started to return to camp, taking a different

route. Before traveling far I met with one of those curious

natural formations sometimes seen in the Rockies. It was a

spur of the mountains puohing Out into the comparative level;

a mass of solid black rock more than two hundred feet high*

with perpendicular face and flanks, but sloping abruptly at

the rear or mountain side. It was flat cm the top, and while

looking at it my eye caught the outline of some objects mov-
ing about on the top of it. Carefully concealing myself behind

intervening objects so as not to be seen, I crept near pnough

to get a good view and discovered that the moving objects on

the rock were big-horns, about twenty in number. The back

or mountain side of the rock, though badly broken, was com-
paratively easy to climb. I crawled around to the back of

the rock, all the time carefully concealing myself, for these

big-horns have an eye like turkey buzzards, and the Instant

they see anything suspicious ore off like El shot, I climbed up
to the top of the rock, and, with cocked rifle, ready for instant

use, cautiously raised my head above the lev^l. What do you
think I saw ? Why* the tails ot those infernal big-horns just

disappearing over the edge of the precipice. I was dis-

appointed and much chagrined for I had counted .on getting

at least one of them. 1 thought that I had them in a trap)

but the trap sprung the wrong way. They had discovered me
and, in their alarm, had taken the only avenue of" escape that

seemed open to them and had leaped sheer two hundred feet

over the precipice to the ground at its foot. I cautiously ap-

proached the edge of the cliff and peered over, expecting to

see all of the big-horns stretched, mangled and dead, on the

ground below. Instead, I saw theni skurrying away with the

fleetness of the wind, and before I could think, they had dis-

appeared over the brow of a ridge half a mile away. To say

that I was astonished would be to express my sensations very
mildly. I was so amazed and bewildered that I Was Uncon^
scious of where I was or how I got there. Recovering myself)

I again started for camp. Though unsuccessful in the at-

tempt to shoot a big-horn, I didn't return empty-handed to

camp. When about half a mile from camp I run upon a big
buck, the largest I ever saw. He saw me at the same moment
that I saw him, and, with a snort, bounded away. I took a
running shot at him and bored him through the heart and he
fell dead. He Was too big for me to pack—he must have
weighed three hundred pounds—so I bled and eviscerated him
and left him lying on the ground while I went to get my part-
ner and one of the ponies to pack him into camp.
"When we got back to where the deer was we saw an im-

mense grizzly engaged in eating venison off my buck. He
was so busy in eating that he didn't discover our approach.
We didn't relish the idea of a thieving bear getting away
with our meat, so we aimed at his heart and fired together.

Luckily, we both hit the mark and the bear tumbled over
dead, and we had meat for supper after all. Those big-horns
had done what I had often before heard they could do but
never believed, but now I was convinced of the truth of it.

They can leap from almost any height and light without in-
jury, striking on their horns, which are immense and power-
ful, and, by their spiral curvature, furnish an oval surface,

which gives a rolling motion when they strike, that, in con-
nection with the powerful and elastic muscles of the neck and
the thick, strong, cervical vertebra, more cartilagenous than
osseous, divides up the shock of lighting on their heads when
they strike, even upon a rock, and enables them to escape
from injury scott free."

Everybody listened with grave attention and respectful si-

lence, puffing great volumes of smoke from their pipes with
serene enjoyment, and, when the story was finished no com-
ment was made ; no expression either of skepticism or sur-
prise.

All the hunters appeared to consider that the story was only
a relation of matters of fact, presenting no features of the mar-
velous or wonderful, not specially new nor strange, and they
smoked on with the contemplative air of one who has heard
only another corroboration of a fact in the natural history of
the big-horn that he had always known.
At that time, and even to the present day, the belief is en-

tertained by the hunters in the mountains, that the big-horn,
or mountain sheep, can throw himself from an eminence of
great height, light upon his horns and escape without injury.
It is a work of supererogation to try to prove to the intelligent
reader that such is not the fact. The mountain sheep is very
vigilant, always on the alert, and to get a shot at him is most
difficult. His sudden disappearance over a precipice is, to
the average hunter, most wonderful, and, to bis untrained
mind, partakes of the miraculous, but, the big-horn never pre-
cipitates himself from a dill'the faceof which affords no pro-
jections for foot-holds whereby to break the force of his de-
scent, any more than other animals. He is intelligent and
wary, aud always looks out for a line of retreat, and, when
alarmed will dash down the side ofa precipice where neither
hunter, wolf nor mountain lion can follow.
The next day about a do/en of the party started >m q buffalo

hunt, 001 for calves but for young buffalo, which were wanted
for meat. Horn and I went with them taking old Iheck along
to asai8l in packing i he meal to camp. Cooper and the others
remained in camp not appearing inclined for the chase I

was lurprised at Cooper for he was an ardent sportsman and
seldom let go by a chance to shoot big game and indulge Ins
i'

:i 'or thechase, I think he Btayed bo watch his dogand
the Doctor, and see that the latter did not molest York uor
try U) win him over again, but, he said nothing of hi- ive.We rode over the ridge, lyingto the north of us expecting to
hud gamebut when we came in sight of the plain beyondthe
i tdgi not a buffalo was to be seen, and. with fcheexception of
a few deer or antelope—they were so distant that we couldn't

tell which—the scene was as desolate, and barren of life as the

sandy desert. Captain Clark, who by common consent was

leader in all expeditions, because of his superier knowledge

of plain-craft, but who had only common interest in the outfit

with the others, proposed to turu to the left and skirt the foot

of the ridge which was done by all except Horn and I and
one of the hunters who chose to turn to the right. AVe fully

expected that old Breck would follow Horn's horse but were

mistaken. When we separated the old hybrid looked, in a

doubtful, uncertain way for a moment as if dazed and not thor-

oughly" understanding the situation, brayed vociferously and

—

followed the other party. One of the hunters rode a magni-

ficent bay mare, a Kentucky thoroughbred, whose wide nos-

trils, under excitement, contracted and dilated and vibrated

with spasmodic action ; with arching neck, and the small

ears of the barb of the Arabian desert that appeared to be

always in a quiver ; with the nervous spring of an antelope

and tba soft, beaming eve of the gazelle; gentle as matron;

Spirited as is always the thoroughbred; with thews of steel,

and ever eager to do and to dam It had been noticed that

old Breck had token a great fancy to this charming mare,

though she treated him with cool indifference, if not with

scortt. He had not yet abandoned Horn's horse for the new -

love, dividing his attentions between the two* but, not the time

for decisive choice had come ; he was off with the old love and

On with the new; he chose the mare. Alas, for mule com
stancy!

AVe rode on without any feeling of uneasiness on Breck's ac-

count; through thick and thin he would cling to his new love.

B. T. I
'.

Bird Cramps.

The best shooting yam of the season is one that reaches i

from Mr. Ad. Pearson, of National City; near the Lower Call"

fornia linfij says a valued correspondent. It is old but good.

Mr. Pearsdn is an ynliiusiastit! spOrtsiuan, and Owns soiile

fine
1

hunting aOgs, among others, there being a thoroughbred

pointer pup, which promises great things in the future, and i

is of this pup the story is written.

The Constable relates the story in his own style: Sa\ - Hd ;

" You know Mr. Jnnp»? Well; lie came to me the other day,

sB-ying :

.

ll
t*fearsdri; I want to go hunting one of these days,

and I wish you would loan me one of your dogs." Now I

didn't want to do anything of the kind, but I couldn't very

well refuse him, as I had heard him speak of his hunting a

great deal, and hated to disoblige him, so I said :
" All right,

sir; you can have the pointer." And the next day he came
around rigged out in huuting boots, leggings, hunting-coat

and hat, and carrying a fine hammerless gun (borrowed

plumes, as I afterwards found out), and I gave him the

pointer and saWr no more of him until about dark of that day,

when he walked into my office, and said :
" Say, what in thun-

der" did you want to send me out shooting with a dead dog
Visions ofa dead pointer shot across my brain, and IV

said. .
' What do you hleati* marl ? Have you lost the dog ?

"

"NOjbut the cussed dog is no good*" "What's the matter

With him?'' I asked. " Well, the dog has St. Vitus' dance, Of

something worse. You had better have him looked after

Unless you want to lose, hinl:"

I knew the ddg Was ill splendid health when he left home,
ana I was considerably puzzled to know what had happened
to him, so I demanded an explanation, and he said :

" Well, I drove out about five miles, where I thought likely

I could find some quail, and hitched the horse, loaded myself
down with shells and started out with the dog.

I had travelled maybe half a mile when, looking around, I

missed the pointer, and finally saw him off about a hundred
yards. The dog looked so strange that I immediately knew
there was something the matter with him, and I ran over tcj

where he was. The dog looked like he had a terrible cramp
in one of his hind legs, and he jitst stood there quiverim.- :dl

over, one hind leg stuck straight out behind, and hi- eyd
seemed ready to start from his head. He looked in so much
pain that I laid down my gun, went up to him and commenced
to rub his leg, thinking maybe that it would relieve him.
"Wliile I was working with him a quail Hew out ofa bush near

him, and as 1 was busy with him, 1, of course, lost a shot, 'mi

the dog seemed to get better, and as he could move bis leg all

right, 1 let him run. Well, sir, it wasn't a minute before that

cussed dog got another cramp, only this time it was in onfl 61

his fore legs, and it was so severe that it twisted him clear

around, so that his nose and tail nearly touched each other. I

went up to him again and was repeating my rubbing when
about a dozen birds jumped up all around us. As my gun
was laying on the ground I lost another shot, and when I

looked again at the dog, I'll be blamed if lie wasn't all right.

Well, sir, I will bet you that that infernal dog was taken with

at least forty cramps that afternoon, and every time he had a

cramp, and I attempted to doctor him, a bird would get up
somewhere close by, and between Matching the dog, and the

noise of the bird, I lost my shot. I icll you, Pearson, 1

wouldn't be bothered with a dog like that out hunting for lifty

dollars a day. He spoiled a whole afternoon's sport for me.
I don't see what you want of a dog that can't hunt half an
hour without getting sick, lie don't have exercise enough.1*

"It is needless to say," continued Pearson, "that 1 ffafl

immensely relieved in my mind, and I assured Mr. Joins that

the dog was all right, only those cramps he spoke of was a

kind ofa habit he had while hunting, but 1 had got so used to

them that I paid very little attention to them ; but he assured

me he never wanted to take my dog out hunting again."

The Country Club.

The Country Huh held its annual meeting on Thursday

evening last at the Pacific-Union Club:

The first regular shoot of the .Country Club, for the third

season, will occur at its club house, Oakland Track, on Satur-

day, February '27, 1892. Members will take the I o'clool

Berkeley train.

All regular monthly shoots will occur the last Saturday of
each month till August, making seven shouts in all.

Five prizes will be given lor the live highest scons made
by the members contesting in live out of seven shoots, as per

Rule 28.

A member may choose any five scores made by him. The
first twelve birds shot al during a regular shoot only shall

count, as per Rule 29.

Tin- club will shoot under the new rules of the Countrj
club of San Francisco, adopted January, ls'.H, which provides

a handicap.
«. 1

\ \ i- \ sor»A sold Uinll saloons, restauroutfi and drug storea on the E*
elite Coast
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Small Bores and Nitroa.

San Francisco.

Editor Breeddr and Sportsman:—I have just returned

from another delightful outing, the second this season, in same

locality, amongst the snip and quail, and although the rain

interfered somewhat a part of the time,yet my companion and

self managed to bag in the neighborhood of 1*25 head of game,

principally quail. I used my lb' cylinder gun on this occasion

and am more than ever satisfied with its performance and I

predict sooner or later a more extensive use of the smaller

bores than for many years. The tendency, as yon are aware,

of most sportsmen has been toward the larger bores and
heavier guns, within the past fifteen to twenty years, but even

now the 10-bores are being largely discarded, and the more
general and favorite size of 12, under eight pounds weight

adopted as the general and all-round gun. For duck shooting

even the majority of guns used by my shooting friends and
companions this season have been 12 bores, and used with

telling effect, and I have used nothing myself but a 12 7 j lb.

gun for ducks on the various occasions I have been on the

marshes.

But for upland shooting I am satisfied the 16-6J to G\ lb.

gun is all the weapon required, and as nearly a cylinder as

possibly, if any change then a slight choke in the second

barrel used by the sportsman.

1 write this advisedly, as some men use the left barrel first
;

the majority, however, use the right. With such a gun, for

bore and weight, and a charge of 2} drams at utmost, of

either black or nitro-powers for my choice. Nitro powder,

and 7-8 oz. No. 9 shot, any of our smaller game, such as snipe,

quail, etc., can be as readily brought to bag as with a 12-bore,

if the gun is held as a gun should be—straight.

I have abundantly proved this the past season, and would

not exchange my 16-gauge for any 12-gauge I know of for my
purposes. As to the nitro-powder for sportsman's preference,

I have given all the known varieties a test sufficient to

satisfy myself.

The well known and tried Schultz still holds its own place

as first in the list, but the new E. C. manufactured by an
American company in New Jersey is rapidly coming to the

front as a great favorite amongst sportsmen, particularly in

the East.

In England, during the past pigeon shooting season, this

powder had more winning events to its credit than any other

nitro compound. The new (S. S.) Smokeless Sporting I" have

also given a brief trial, and find it most excellent powder,

and on my recent trip I used it in about fifty cartridges and
found it to kill clean and if anything, with a slightly closer

pattern than those made by either Sehultze or E. C. But for

any of these powders, nothing but a first class shell should

be used to prevent disappointment. In the majority of Amer-
ican cartridges, no matter how loud their claims are adver-

tised as being certain of ignition with all nitro powders, my
experience and that of other sportsmen with whom I have
talked has certainly not proved this to be the case. On the

contrary, missfires are too common to be pleasant.

For the use of American wood' and all black powders they

are everything to be desired, but for certain fire with the

nitros the shells manufactured by the Eley's & Kynock com-

panies of England are the only ones to be depended upon as

far as I have yet tried them. No doubt, in time, equally cer-

tain fire cartridges will be manufactured in United States, and
the sooner the better for all concerned.

Excusing myself for taking up so much of your valuable

space, I remain Very truly yours,

Ten Bore.

The San Francisco Gun Club.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to semi for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, stiles, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates ana breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York, Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 2o and 20. James Mortimer, superintendent.
Philadelphia Keum-1 i 'lull's In-rich show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,
March 15, 16, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20, 21, 22
and 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show, May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore, Md., March 3th, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
Club's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Din'enderffer, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., April 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th, 1S92.—The New England
Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore,
Secretary.

Chicago, 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.—Central City Kansas
Club's bench show. Address Mr. C. H. Ruhl, Secretary.

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.—New Jersey Ken-
nel Club's bench show. Address Mr. George L. Wilms, Sseretary.

The San Francisco Gun Club met at the Occidental Hotel

on the 5th inst, in annual session, Mr. Frank Swett presiding

protem. The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted

in the choice of Mr. F. S. Butler for President ; Mr. John O.

Cadman, Vice-President; Mr. John K. Orr, Secretary. The
club is in a flourishing condition and the outlook for the sport

of the season all that could be desired.

The Executive Committee cousists of Messrs. R. A. Eddy,

John O. Cadman and Howard Black.

The first shoot of the club for the season will take place on

the 22nd, the sport opening at 10 o'clock A. M. There will

doubtless be a large attendance and excellent sport at that

time.

A Prince of Newfonndland.

Panl H. Hacke, of Pittsburg, Pa., the well known fancier of

the Borzois comes at the enemies or opponents of this breed

with the following challenge which should settle, if accepted,

the questions at issue regarding this splendid variety of the

kennel world. He says

:

"Salf constituted authorities whose vaporings make them
the laughing stock of the kennel world, have been trying to

cast doubt upon the skill, courage, etc, of the Borzois, and

have intimated that the tests in this country have proved

nothing. Now, wishing no controversy, the undersigned re-

spectfully makes the following proposition

,

In order to demonstrate the superiority of the Borzois to all

other dogs as wolf killers, the Hacke kennel of Borzois can be

matched against any kennel of dogs (breed not restricted) in a

wolf coursing contest, to take place on open prairie .in the

West on found wolves, the dogs to be slipped as the! judges

may order. The contest shall be for a cup, the value of which
will be 8100, and a stake. Each contestant shall deposit $100

to defray the costs of the enp and the expenses of the judges.

The contest shall be decided by three judges on the basis of

speed, courage and killing. The questions of time, place,

judges, etc., shall be left to Dr. X. Howe, who shall also be

final stakeholder. In support of my final proposition I have

placed my certified check for $100 in the hands of Dr. N.

Kowe.
This challenge shall remain open for thirty days from

date."
*.

The coming Bench Show at Madison Square Garden will

no doubt duplicate its former success, and the Westminister

Kennel Club will again demonstrate the fact that America
contains a few good dogs, and if the American public is not

well versed in canine subjects, it, at least, shows its apprecia-

tion of the dog by flocking to the Show in goodly numbers.

Mr. Sears would sell any and all of his dogs. Sir Bediver

and Hepsey are on the market but not to be given away. He
insists on selling the two together. It would seem that the

fancy is not so active as it was some months ago.

[By Celia Thaxtek.]

The shower had ceased, but the city street
Was Hooded still with the drenching rain,

Though men and horses with hurrying feet
Swept on their busy ways again.

The gutter ran like a river deep;
By the clean-washed pavement, fast it rushed,

As out of the spouts with a dash and a leap
The singing, sparkling water rushed.

A little kitten with ribbon blue
Crossed over the way to the gutter's brink;

With many a wistful, plaintive mew,
She seemed at the edge to shudder and shrink.

And there she stood, while her piteous cries
Were all unheard by the heedless throng,

Looking across with such longing eyes;
But the torrent was all too swift and strong.

Up the street, o.er the pavement wide,
Wandered our Prince from Newfoundland,

Stately, and careless, and dignified,
Gazing about him on either hand.

The sun shone out on his glossy coat,
And his beautiful eyes so soft and brown

With quiet, observant glance took note
Of all that was passing him, up and down.

He heard the kitten that wailed and mewed,
Stopped to look and investigate,

The whole situation understood,
And went at once to the rescue straight.

Calmly out into the street walked he.
Up to the poor little trembling waif.

Lifted her gently and carefully,
And earned her over the water safe.

And set her down on the longed-for shore,
Licked her soft coat with a kind caress,

Left her and went on his way once more,
The picture of noble thoughtfulness.

Only a dog and a cat, you say ?

Could a human being understand
And be more kind in a human way
Than this fine old Prince of Newfoundland?

Oh, children dear, 'tis a lesson sweet;
If a poor dumb dog so wise can be,

We should be gentle enough to treat
All creatures with kindness and courtesy.

For surely among us there is not one
Who such an example could withstand;

Who would wish in goodness to be outdoue
By a priucely dog from Newfoundland?

estly lay claim to having a good all around judge in the ken

nel department. If you need information about field work,

guns, shooting, &c, go to the press, but keep this side of Chi-

cago.

If you know anything about dogs and wish to forget it, study

carefully the dog show reports in the kennel papers, if you
must write, if writing is essential to your peace of mind, or to

your existence, remember that statements which cannot be sup-

ported by a grain of evidence will land you on your back.

When you have been to one dog show and anticipate going to

the second, you should not, like Mr. Mills and Mr. Lacy, pro-

ceed to knock the wrath out of us by offensive chatter about

"our experience;" it is the nature of a boil to burst. Buy
carefully if you must buy and be careful still in mating. Choose

the society of a genuine dog fanciers. Keep your ears open

and your mouth shut. If in ten years or so you have succeeded

in breeding good dogs; if you have carefully studied all the

dogs shown in that time, and if you have a natural love of dog,

born in you, it is possible that you may be competent to buy

dogs on your own judgement. The way to test your ability in

this line is to buy on yonr own judgment for $5 or $5,000, dogs

that have been shown without getting a card. If you can step

and buy these dogs and then win with them in the best of com-

pany, under competent judgment, you may consider that you
have learned something. So long as you are buying on the

judgment of others, or on the strength of a record, you are not

a judge of dogs. In from, say 10 to 12 or 15 years you should,

if you have any natural ability, be beginning to have a good

knowledge of dogs and a few years later your opinion may be

sought for. If you wish to kuow how to keep dogs alive read

'Ashmont.' If you wish to know how to get rid of a dog read

'Mills.' For common sense and logic read 'William Wade.'
If you need a bit of 'deadly rot' just for a change take 'Mount
Royal.' If in addition to this you keep your head cool and
feet warm and stick to facts I see no reason why you should

not be a fairly good dog-man in the year 2012.

Names Claimed.

W. J. Golcher, Esq., claims the name of Fra Diavolo for

pointer pup, Duke of Vernon—Vera, whelped August 2S,

1891.

F. S. Grunlee claims the name of Crib for Irish Setter

dog, whelped October 11, 1891, Bell C, 10,302—Dan II. '

Visits.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has bred Bess, mastiff

bitch, to Joe Cantillion's mastiff dog Lance, upon January
14, 1892, at San Francisco.

Sales.

Mr. Mason's Views.

Mr. Charles H. Mason, the experienced kennel judge, takes

umbrage at some remarks made by Mr. John Hawkes, and pro-

ceeds to vent his spleen and make himself more or less ridicu-

lous in a letter to an eastern exchange. Men who arrogate so

much of the wisdom of the age to themselves are sure to be

considered by the world at large as being so small as to be

readily disturbed by the criticism of an "unknown," as he de-

nominates the object of his spleen. Men who are so liberal

with advice are usually not strangers to egotism which has its

root and growth in ignorance. We do not know Mr. John

Hawkes, in fact never heard of him neither do we know Mr.

Mason further than through the "uncertain and unreliable col-

umns of the Kennel Press" as he is pleased to term all such is-

sues. In this comment Mr. Mason has made quite an ass of

himself allowing his supersensitive egotism to run away with

his judgement. His letter closes with the following:

"I feel just in mind to give Mr. John Hawkes a word of

friendly advice. Let him heed or disregard it as he may deem
best. Never write on a subject you know nothing about. If

you wish to become a dog-man try to rise to the position by

merit and not by making a noise. Do not play the baby action

removing your dogs from a show because they do not win.

Never question a judge's decision or his motives until you have

had ample opportunity to learn if they are good or bad. If

you wish to make a match do not name all the judges yourself,

but remember that the other side has a right to be heard. In

selecting judges take only men that are known to be capable :

if you choose those who are only dog-men on paper, you give

the onlooker to understand that you do not wish the other dog

to win. Do not suppose that every man that is asked to judge,

or to report or write articles has ever owned, bred, exhibited,

or even had anything to do with dogs. It is a fancy that is

full of impostors and anything that wears breeches can judge

at an American dog show. Do not be influenced too much by

the press, because it is an undeniable, a positive and an air-

tight fact that not a single paper in the United States can hon-

Bay View Kennel to F. S. Greenlee, Irish Setter dog,

whelped October 11, 1891, Bell C, 10,362—Dan II.

The imaculate gall shown by some men on the kennel ques-

tion is enough to disgust the average man beyond measure.

The idea that all of the knowledge regarding the subject is

confined to this or that one individual is an accusation of ignor-

ance on the part of the majority that is inexcusable. The
practical knowledge of the dog, beside which all other knowl-
edge, so called, is valueless, is but the demonstrated facts.

True, a trainer may or may. not know much of a special

nature—knowledge which has come to him from his experi-

ence in handling and training, but this setting up a theory
like that of those held and acted upon by numberless self-con-

stituted and entitled judges of dogs is the veriest bosh and
nonsense.

The absence of definite rule or explanation as to points

claimed of superiority of breed ; the general class of informa-

tion given by them when solicited as to their wonderful wis-

dom, and as a rule, the lack of honesty and candor in their

general treatment of the subject show many of these would be
autocrats of the kennel to be arrogant assess possessing little to

interest and much to disgust one with their supercilious pre-

tentions. Brag, huncombe and bluster are not qualities

which are in any sense conducive to the favorable considera-

tion of the claims made by the parties who insist on playing

the part of Falstaff on all occasions. A little sense introduced
into their part would be refreshing.

Mr. James E. Watson states that it was not his intention to

to convey the idea that he would run from four to eight black
pointers against the field but that his offer to run the dogs
was that the proposition be confined to any one man or ken-
nel they to run any class or breed of dogs, or dogs of different

varieties, setters or pointers as they may select. Mr. Watson's
offer is one that should prove a drawing card. He has spent

a great deal of money in his efforts to create an interest in

dogs on this coast. His offer is purely one in which the test

of the merits of the dogs is the only one at stake. There is

not one cent of profit in the matter but as every sportsman
knows to present eight dogs in condition for field work in-

volves an expenditure of several hundreds of dollars. Mr.
Watson means business in this proposition and if taken up
will make it extremely interesting for his opponent whoever
he may be.

A picture of the Sealyham Terrier, the new breed appearing
in the current issue of the English Stock-Keeper presents a

form not unlike the Foxterrier iu general outline out with a

head which appears abnormally large, long heavy jaws and
broad skull. Nothing handsome about them and they should
possess some marvelous qualities of worth in order to lie toler-

ated. Mr. J. H. B. Cowley of Rickmansworth, England thinks
them possessed of more terrier quality than any other known
breed.

* .

Thomas Higgs, Esq., the gentlemanly and courteous ken-
nel man of this city, will shortly receive a fiue stud dog of the
Chesapeake variety. Having now one of the finest bitches of
this class on this coast, it may be expected that he may in the
future supply, in a measure, the increasing demand for these

excellent water retrievers. This variety are the aquatic dogs

beyond question for this section where the water is always
chilly.

Lady Trippo, Thomas lliggs owner, the beautiful little bitoh

that won first at the recent field trials, was bred by Joseph E.
Kime, Chatham, Ontario, Canada. She is litter sister to

Mingo 11, Lady Patch and Lady Spot, all of which have won
honors in the field. Breeding, Mingo—Lady Thunder..

If you are all run down, fagged out, take Simmons Liver
Regulator and be spry.
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The Coming Bench Show. Some Little Thin gs. CAPITAL TUBF AND DRIVING CLTJB.

The California Kennel Hub which conducted so success-

fully the last bench show whhin this city, will hold its annual

show from May 4th to 7th inclusive. It is to be Impel thai

there will be no lack of care in the preparation of this event.

The knowledge required to conduct a bench show successfully

and with satisfaction to both exhibitors and the public, re-

quires special study and preparation. Aside from all this it

is an entertainment of such a nature as to require the utmost

courtesy and kindness both to exhibitor and the public. Men

are peculiarly sensitive a* to the treatment their doss receive.

and a great many pardonable errors have been and perhaps

ever will be made at shows of this nature.

Aside from the important office of superintendent of the

Bhow the secretary and ring steward should be men oi pecul-

iar fitness for the discharge of their duties. Much confusion

and annoyance might be avoided by having as intelligent and

thoroughly posted kennelman as possible for the position of

ring steward. He can lighten, facilitate and make pleasant

the duties of the judge as well as pointing out the duties of

exhibitors, thereby causing the exhibition to run smoothly.

The secretary, if qualified for his position, will see to it that

due provision is madefor the promulgation of awards as rapid-

ly a< made, and also I i aid the daily papers and other publi-

cations in securing the official action as speedily as possible.

If the catalogues be properly arranged and the several

classes dulv provided for all special- could be awarded on the

announcement of the awards by thejudges,

Mr. "Watson's Proposition.

San Francisco, Cal., February 9, 1S92.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :

—

Dear Sir: In your

editorial in the Breeder and Sportsman of 'ith inst, page

143, about mv proposition to run four, six or eight dogs

against am* other breeder's equal number of dogs, misinter-

prets mv meaniner. You say that " I go further in the pres-

ent issue than in the former in my proposition to run black

pointers against any or all other families of dogs,or in general

parlance against the Held."

In the first place, it was not my intention to run the dogs

in the Derbv and All-Aged stakes proper, but as a separate

trial under the same rules as govern the Held trials and before

the same judges.

My proposition is to run four, six or eight dogs against any

other individual breeder's equal number. All the dogs that

come against mine in the side-show must be the property of

one breeder. Of course he can run some pointers and some

setters if. he so desires, but mine will all be of the black pointer

stock. I think a trial of this sort would be a drawing card for

the field trials. Yours truly,

James E. "Watson.

The Stock-Keeper (England) has the following to say on

one of those disgusting and supercilious questions over which

the Tittlebat Titmouses of the kennel world love to worry

their liliputian intellects. Gods! but we do tremble at the

awful results which must follow on the failure to decide this

question properly ! It says :

" Referring last week to the question respecting the color

of the Irish Water Spaniel's eyes, we mentioned that the re-

vised standard of points of the Spaniel Club describes the

color as "dark brown." The Hon. Colonel W. Le Poer

Trench observes, however, that the copies of the standard of

points which have been issued were only proofs, and also

statesthat he was not present when the amendment was moved
at the Crystal Palace, neither did he know that the subject

would be brought forward. The honorable gentleman consid-

ers that the subject is not finally settled, as the proceedings of

that meeting have to he confirmed at the next one. It will,

no doubt, interest Spaniel men that when the before-men-

tinned resolution comes up for confirmation the gallant gen-

tleman intends proposing the following amendment :—" That

the description of the eye adopted by the Irish Water-Spaniel

Club, which was started in Ireland in 1689, be adopted."

This is the rich amber-colored eye for which the honorable

Colonel has beea fighting so gallantly."

We do trust that the honorable gentlemen having this

question in charge will not permit the country to go to the

damnation bow-wows on account of any iack of gallantry in

their brilliant eflbrts in this behalf. Let the rich amber-

colored eye, by all means, be chosen and let ever}' Water-
Spaniel that has it not be damned !

No question of the intelligence and quality of the dog that

may shine through the eye but the color of the optic ! Rats !

say we on all such bosh and driveling idiocy as the color of s

dog's eye being a standard of merit.

A more heathenish and senseless theory was never sug-

gested by a set of narrow-minded nincompoops on any
question than this. A white hair, a shade of color in the eye

enough to disqualify a dog ! The sooner such senseless matters

are dispensed with the sooner will more sensible men take an
interest in the breeding and exhibition of dogs.

We know that the views here expressed will cause many a

supposedly wise " dog man " to break out in a torrent of in-

vective and profanity against the writer, but we shall not

be alarmed at the railings which such impractical theorists

can muster.

Entries for Some of the Spring Races at Sac-
ramento.

The Mascoutah Kennel Club.

The entries for the Mascoutah Kennel Club's bench show

which opened at Chicago on Tuesday last and continued until

Fridav, numbered 9-53 and were distributed at follows:

Mastiff- 44
Great Danes oO

St. Bernards 133

Bloodhounds 4

Newfoundlands 8

Psovies
~

Deerhouuds_ lo

Greyhounds 27
Foxhounds. 12

Pointer* 53
English setters 61

Irish setters 43

Gordon setters 13

Chesapeake Bay dogs_ 5
Irish water spaniel. 12

Clumber spaniels 2
Field spaniels 9

Cocker spaniels 34

Collies G5
Poodles. 6
Bulldogs 14

Bull terriers

Boston terriers

Dachshude
Beagles
Fox-terriers-
Irish terriers
Scotch terriers
Welsh terriers

Bedlington terriers

Dandie Dinmonts
Stye terriers

Yorkshire terriers

Black and tan terriers
Toy terriers other than York-

shire, under 7 lbs
Whippets

King Charles
Blenheim spaniels
Italian greyhounds
Miscellaneous and puppies..

The California "Wing-Shot Club.

The California Wing-Shot Club will hold its initial meeting
of the season at the trap to-morrow. The membership should
take the 9 o'clock boat. A cordial invitation is extended to

sportsmen generally to be present and participate in the
Bporl on that occasion. Every facility for a splendid season
of sport has been secured and there can be no doubt by that

the season of this, the oldest wing-shooting organization on
the ' bast, will be opened with a splendid event.

The Selby Medal.

The opening match for the season for tins well-known
trophy Will take place at Bird's Point on Sunday the 21st
inst, at LO o'clock a. m. An abundance of birds have been se-
cured for this event and there is no question but that the
contest will be largely attended.

A new order has been issaed by the Treasury Department
in regard to importations of animals for breeding purposes.
Ou and after April !, 1892, no animal which is brought into
tin- United Scih a from foreign countries for breeding pur-
poses shall be admitted & f duty unless the importer fur-
nishes a certificate which shall contain a pedigree showing
that "all the ancestors have been recorded in a book of

established for that breed for five generations on the
side oi the sire and four on thesideof the 3am," together with
the affidavit of the owner, agent or reporter thai Buch animal

tentical animal described, etc. Should the aecessarj
Qol be al hand when the animal arrives, but satisfac-

tory evid i be prod I thot they are entitled to free entry.
abondmnj b epted for double the value for the produc-

of the propor certifii ate*. This will create eonsterna-
mong dog importers if the leih i ..i the law is carried

put \t present it is simply necessary that the dog itselfshould

the T. II. Chubb RodC pany for
- of the most practical and useful ever presented by

the angling trade to the public. Fr ii one maj secure any
in.1 ;li mi -n;; :<: ii ii.* iar? or desirable farth 2iyc7ctffiEl

The plates of flies a*
i

1 in' color
and presentation.

Mr. Iluber informs us thai be found them doing finely and
looking in the pink of condition. These puppies are in 'great
demand since their dam appeared so favorably in thi
trial-.

The California Kennel Club.

The California Kennel Club met at its rooms, 436 Mont-
gomery street, on Wednesday evening last, President E. P.

Schell in the chair. The Southern California Kennel Club
notitied the club of its acceptance of the proposition of this

club to secure the services of J. K. Mortimer, of New York,
as judge for the coming shows.

The Club instructed a telegram to Mr. Mortimer offering

him a certain sum for his services to judge at this point and
Los Angeles.
The Treasurer reported $1,250 of monies in his hands be-

longing to the club.

The question of giving cash prizes was taken up and con-

sidered, but eventually laid over until next meeting, which
will be held on the evening of the 17th inst.

The new "Wigwam, corner Jones and Eddy, where the last

show was held, was selected for the purposes of the coming
show.

A regrettable episode occured at a recent exhibition, says
the English Stock-Keeper which we should liked to overlook,

but the strong views we entertain upon the need of preserving
decorum in dog shows and upholdingthe dignity of the judge's
office compel us to mention the matter in the hope that pub-
licity will act as a deterrent to other offenders. The exhibitor
who forgot what was due to the judge and to himself, we would
remark, was Mr. Edward Taylor; who is well known in Bed-
lington circles, and is also president of his local canine society.

Upon the occasion we refer to Mr. Taylor led his smooth Sheep-
dog Crossly Tyne into the ring, and being disappointed with
the awards lost his temper, and describing the proceedings as
a " swindle," took his dog out of the ring and the show,
and was seen no more. Mr. Taylor is probably by this time
thoroughly well ash amed of himself, so we refrain from saying
more.

It would seem from the comments of the eastern press that
the reports of the field trials of the Pacific Coast Field Trials
Club that they are pleasantly surprised at the social features,
in other words the spirit of genuine sport shown by the man-
ner in which the trials were conducted. They find but little

pleasure in the east in connection with field trials for there it

is a matter of sordid business, each kennel striving to win
solely for the dollars that may accrue to them on that ac-
count.

Mr. E. D. Ful ford says that he is disgusted and deeplv
disappointed at the action of Chicago men and papers in their
failure to make any definite arrangements for a match between
he and George ^"lineman. There has been a great amount of
bluster and ;issertion in the Chicago press about this matter to
allow it to drop without ar. effective, definite challenge to Mr.
Fulford,

The indications are that the coming spring meeting of the

Capital Turf and Driving Club will undoubtedly be the most
' successful racing meeting ever held in this city, outside of

those held under tho- auspices of the State Agricultural So-

[

ciety each fall. Last year's spring meeting was a great suc-

cess, and it left the club in a position, financially, to enable it

to offer even better purses and stakes, and more of them, than

ever before, and that, too, without calling upon citizens for

donations.

The club held a meeting on Saturday evening for the pur-

pose of opening and declaring the entries to such stakes as

had already closed, and the showing made is an excellent one.

Owing to various other meetings on that evening the num-
ber of members present was not large, and no busiuess of im-

portance was transacted other than the announcement of the

entries.

But two of the stakes failed to fill—those for the two and
,

three-year-old pacers. It required five to fill in each case,

while these had but three each. The others not only filled,

but the number of entries were unusually large. They are as

follows I for the spring meeting):

THRE£-YEAK-OLn TROTTLNG STAKE.

B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, names eh f Extravagant, by Woodnut, dam
Economy.

! Worth Ober, of Sacramento, br c Booth Barret, by Ross S., dam
Etelk
Captain Frank Drake, b c Paso De Rosa, by Woodnut, dam Ella

Jane.
W. 0. Bowers, of Sacramento, Sadie B., by Tom Benton, dam Brown

I Jennie.
Thomas Wall Jr., b c Antioch, by Antevolo, dam Fannie.

YEARLING STAKE.

Buckman & Carragher, of Sacramento, name b e Donwood, by Don i

Marvin, dam Nelson Maid.
Buckman & Carragher, of Sacramento, name b f Amberine, by

Noonday, dam Amber.
!

Buckman & Carragher, of Sacramento, name b f Fantasia, bv Rua»
I S., dam Xellie D.

TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTING STAKE.

Buckman & Carragher. of Sacramento, name b c George Dexter, bv

|

Dexter Prince, dam Xellie C.
Buckman & Carragher, of Sacramento, name b f Midday, by Noon-

. day, dam Amber.
Tidgar B. Carroll, of Sacramento, names c f Alpedatta, by Steinway.

dam by Guv Wilkes.
I B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, names b c Kapila. bv Steinwav, dam Nannie
1 Smith.

G. W. Griffin, names b c Tidal Wave, by Election, dam Lucy.

RUNNING STAKE, TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FIVE-EIGHTHS DASH.

i
N. Rudey & Co. name b f, by Clifton Bell, dam by Ben Wade
E. Flitner names b c Hiogo, by Wildidle, dam Minnie R.
W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names ch c Quidado, by Ed. Corrigan,

I

dam Sinfire.

W. F. Smith, ofSacramento, names b c Steadfast, by Sobrante, dam!
Narcola.
Owen Bros., of San Jose, names b c Dick O'Mally, by Mariner,

Rosie.
W. 0. B. Macdonough. names g c by Warwick, dam Helen
N. Rndey & Co., Dame b f- by Gano, dam by Ophir.
N. Rudey & Co., name s f by Bachelor, dam Society Girl.

B. C. Hollv, of Vallejo. names b c Greenhock, by Greenback.
Eda.

RUNNING STAKE, TWO-YEAR-OLDS, THEEE-FOURTHS DASH.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names ch c Quidado, by Ed Cor
dam Sinfire.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names b c Steadfast, by Sobrante,
Narcola.
E. Flitner names b c Hiogo, by Wildidle. dam Minnie R.
Owen Bros., of San Jose, name b c Dick O'Mally, by Mariner,

Rosle.
W. 0. B. Macdonough names g c by Warwick, dam Helen Scratch.

N. Rudiey & Co. name br c by Ed McGinness, dam by Ben Wade.
N. Rudiey & Co. name b f by Gano, dam by Ophir.
B. C. Hollv, of Vallejo. names be Greenhock, bv Greenback,

Eda.
RUNNING STAKES. THREE-YEAR-OLDS, ONE MILE.

Owen Bros., of San Jose, name Royal Flush, bv Three Cheers, darr

Rosejte.
Dennison Bros., of Sacramento, name ch s McGinty, by Prince o

Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle.
W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names ch g Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker

dam Lena's First.

W. F. Smiih, ofSacramento names ch f Blondinette, by Joe Hooker
dam Margaret ta.

N. Rudiey & Co. name b f Lottie Mills, by Colonel Clark, dam Grali

tude
B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, names ch g Bert Hart, by Hamlet or IHi

sides, dam Ninena.
The remainder of the running, pacing and trotting programme wil

not close until April 1st,

AUTUMN COLT STAKES.

For the yearling stake, to be trotted the last Wednesday in October
the entries are:

F. L. Duncan, of Chico, names b c Roodee, by Signal Wilkes, da:

Mignonette.
Mrs. T. C. Drake, of Vallejo, names be bv Director, dam Kat'

Castleton.
G. W. Wtwdward, of Yolo, names b c Olo, by Alex. Buttou, dan

Viola.
G. W. Woodward, of Yolo, names b c J. S. Button, by Alex. Button

dam Yolo.
G. W. Woodward, of Yolo, names b f Sibble, bv Alex. Button, dan

Sibble.
Stoddard & DeGomez, of Auburn, name c f Diva, by Actor, damb:

• ieoTge M. Patcheu, Jr.

W. Gardner, of Sacramento, names b f Transeto, by Transit, dm'
Topaz.
Charles E. Pinkham, of Sacramento, names b c , by Pay-Car

dam Irene Harding.
U.S. Beals, of Surramen to, names s c Albert B., by Alberf W„ dar

by Berlin.
W. 0. K<.wrr>. of Sacramento, names Silver Bell, by Silver Bo"

diim Belle Mac.—Sacramento Record-Cnion, 1-Vbruarv Sth.

Mr. .John A. Logan Jr. has heen very sick, seriously so and
is far from being a well man yet, though it is to be hoped that
lu- is very much better. His position in the kennel world
has not been unimportant and we are snrry to learn of his
contemplated retirement His dogs are to be sold at the com-
ing New York show.

Mr. I). M. Walters, the efficient and popular trainer of field

dogs. Located at Gait, called upon us on Tuesday last The
obedience and excellent work shown by the dogs handled by
him in tlic recent field trials speaks volumes for his thorough
methods Of training.

*>

1'. W. Skaife. veterinary surgeon, formally of London, has
located atS02 Taylor street He paid this 'office a pleasant
call last week, He seeks to come in touch with the kennel
men of the city and vicinity as he
canine diseases.

J. Malcolm Forbes, in conversation with the editor of th

Turf, Field and Farm to-day, said: "What do you think

There is a horse already registered as Arion,and I am told tha

I must surrender the name if I want the son of Electionee!

wiili his name entered in the American register. What wouhl

j

you do about it ?" The editor replied : "A colt which trod

in '>;1QI al two years old is greater than any register. In thj.

eye- of the world there is hut one Arion, and he sold for mon
money than any horse ever sold for. You might as well as

Mr. Bonner to surrender the name of Maud S. as to ask vo

to give up the name of Arion." "I agree with you," replie

Mr. Forbes. "1 shall hold on to the name. If he cannot b

j

registered, why then lie will have to stay out. I think heca

stand it"

pays special attention to

Mr. Henry Huber visited the kennels of Mr. George T.A1-
lender, who baa charge of the famous pointer puppies by Duke
of Vernon mil .]' Sallv Eir:iss II.

The total entries for the Liverpool bench show for this
season numbers 5,780, an increase over that of last year of 62ft,

Captain Gity E. Grosse has given E. A. Hammond, i

Fairfield, Solano county, a lease of his Anteeo trotting stallio

Sunset, 2,2S)j, for this season, with the privilege of buyin

him at the end of the year at a good, round figure. Suna
made a good record as a race horse last year and lib breedin

and good size make him a valuable horse in any coiumunit;

Prejudice and ignorance have given way to Simmons Livi

Regulator. It has stood the test

Drink NAPA SODA.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
CONDUCTED BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

EQUINE STUDIES.

Study of Form—Increase of Muscular Ac-

tivity—The Overcheck.

Study of Form.—One of the latest English fads is a lecture

on "form" illustrated by a living specimen noted for the per-

fection of his physical development, women and girls being the

pupils and forming the audience.

A nude figure, or so nearly nude that the costume adopted

is decidedly of an African type, or that which is recorded as the

first suit worn by our commou progenitor in the Garden of

Eden, is paramount in importance, and the advantages of a liv-

ing figure over a statue, however deftly executed, is mani-

fest.

A member of the Royal College of Surgeons, distinguished

as a lecturer on physiology, presents as an " object lesson " to

the young ladies in a Mrs. Jopling's school the modern Her-
cules* Sandow. This is, by far, a superior method of impart-

ing knowledge than presenting ideals in the shape of draw-

ings or lay figures, as form can be studied from the truest

standpoint. It is likely that the young women who composed
the audience have witnessed the wonderful feats of Sandow,
and when unclothed, with the exception of the garb worn by
Juangs and other primitive tribes, can see in the volume and
plav tf muscles the source of power which enables him to ac-

complish what he does.

But with all due respect to the high scientists, potential

magnates and celebrated principals of academies where femi-

nines are imbued with knowledge, and with the admission that

"the proper study of mankind is man, " can scarcely coincide

in this part of the curriculum.

Were the object the perpetuation of men who had the brawn
and muscle to rival the exploits of the crack athletes or that

branch of them who can raise 2S0-pound dumb-bells as easily

as an average dude can twirl his cane, or to impart to the

young ladies an expertness which would enable them to

choose a husband as far removed from the thin-limbed, nar-

row-chested, slender specimens of humanity which are so of-

ten found in their company good might come. But then again

the average suitor who was aware of the course his choice had
gone through, and that she was as fully posted on the form of

man as she was accomplished in the belle arts, he would hesi-

tate, as he would reasonably anticipate being stripped to the

breech-clout, placed on a table and put through the evolutions

she had witnessed when Sandow was the exemplar of manly
proportion, and reasonably object.

And still again should he be accepted without being sub-

jected to such a vigorous scrutiny, will he not dread the time,

which must inevitably come, when a comparison is unavoid-

able, and if short of the model discarded with as little con-

punction as other like changes are made.

But the student, male or female, of equine form, has a

definite purpose in view and is not trammeled with any "false

delicacy " in the pursuit of knowledge.

Within a few past weeks I have seen El Rio Rey the first

time since he was a two-year-old, Salvator and Firenzi for the

first time. The article descriptive of this latest English " fad"

endorsed the views that I expressed when looking at these

turf celebrities, viz., that in place of seeking after ideals care-

ful study should he given to the form, which was one of the

main factors in placing them in the very first rank of great

racehorses.

From his capacity to out-do all competitors in feats which
depended on power, muscular strength, etc., Sandow was se-

lected, the plea being: that the pupils in this way would se-

cure a better knowledge of the sources of that power. There-

fore, when it is the intention of the observer to breed horses

as nearly as he possibly can to the highest class of race-horses

he must follow the model before him.

"While it cannot be controverted that the scrutiny, how-
ever close, of a horse at rest can not be depended upon to give

a true line of ability, and that action is nearly as essential as

form, configuration is surely the basis to commence with. Fur-

ther than that high form and undeniably faultless action have
to be supplemented with qualities, the possession of which can
only be " guessed at " by the shrewdest of judges. Next is a

high rate of speed and the faculty of keeping at a rapid pace

over a " distance of ground. " We are all prone to claim the

power to discriminate between speed and endurance from ocu-

lar investigation of the animal when at rest.

Twenty-five years ago, and even at a later period, I felt a

good deal of confidence in selecting one oftwo animals of equally

good breeding, the victor in a long course, provided also that

there was enough difference in shape to justify a preference,

but yet so slight that there was a chance for argument.

I have far less confidence now and should hesitate to ex-

press a decided preference without the dividing line was plain-

ly marked. This must not be construed to mean that form is

of inferior importance in making a choice of a type to guide

in breeding racehorses, or that form and action are minor
qualities. To produce such horses as the trio mentioned there

is soon to be a combination of all the qualities, form, action,

speed and endurance, the three last named depending more or

less on the first.

it is not my intention to bring in the qnestion of blood,

breeding, inheritance or what may be termed ancestral in-

fluence, as that is so generally acknowledged to be potent that

arguments are unnecessary. Neither shall I attempt a criti-

cal analysis of their points or a discussion on the variations

exhibited, as that would be far beyond the scope of a short

article, and require further study of the animals than was
given. Although the generalcharacteristics of each were clearly

remembered at the time of examination, there was no inten-

tion of minute description, the only measurement the girth of

El Rio Rey. That was taken to see how much he fell short of

Joe Hooker in the circumference of chest, and as I had a clear

recollection that Joe showed 76 inches, I felt sure that El
Rio Rey must fall below that by at least three inches, but the

steel tape proved that he was fully as big "around the heart
"

as his stable companion.
There are differences in the forms of Salvator and EI Rio

Rey, and as I expected, quite a variation from them in that of

Firenzi. I would not fancy a stallion which had a feminine

appearance, or a mare which looked like a stallion.

Similarity of points there must be when the tests have been
the same and equal excellence displayed, and though the dif-

ference of sex is not so marked as is found in the Apollo

Belvidere and Aphrodite, there are the grand stallions on one
:

side, the nearly faultlessly formed mare on the other. A great
|

boon to the breeders of this coast that there are so many horses
[

here which have gained so high a place in the calendars. Not
j

only by the opportunity to obtain the blood which has gained

glorious victories, but also lessons in form which will amply '

repay the time given to the study. Let the ideal be what it

may, should it be much at variance with that which lias en- I

dured the crucial test of the race course and established the

purity of its metal, discard the image, replace fanciful visions I

with realities built on a sure foundation.

*
# *

Increasing Muscular Activity.—The evening of the day
that Arion made his wonderful mark on the Stockton track I

j

was on the train bound for Sacramento. On an adjoining seat

sat ProfessorM , who has a high record in the musical world
|—inside of 2:10, to say the least. He had a board on his lap, and <

on that keys were arranged in the same manner as on the key- :

board of a piano. He worked vigorously, rapidly, as though he
was eager to emulate the clear action of the colt, swaying his

head somewhat after the manner of the famous juvenile, in uni-

son with the movements of the flying fingers. A slight -click-

click, click-click were the only audible sounds for a bar or two,

and then came click, click, click, click—click, or something so

nearly like that sound that it appeared as if the fast trot and the

flying gallop were the inspiration. It was in the smoking car,

and, consequently, the company consisted of the rougher sex,

not one of them in all probability conversant with musical

matters. I was in the same boat, but, being well acquainted

with the professor and tis standing in musical circles, it did

not take long to realize that he was " working out," prepara-

tory to his labors in the evening at Sacramento, " warming
up " for the 3 in 5 race a few hours later. Inquiries proved
this to be correct, and when he paused after a rapid brush,

answered questions as readily—far more readily, and, I can

add, far more intelligently—than the average horse-professor

would do under like circumstances. Grotesque and senseless

it must have seemed to the lookers-on to see a man laboring

with such persistency, and as, at times, enthusiasm flushed

from his dark eyes and excitement lent a shade of wildness

to his handsome features, it did not take a Bishop or a Tyndall to

discover that the prevailing impression was that he was a fu-

gitive from the asylum at Stockton. Still more grotesque

when he extracted a huge piece of cake from a paper bag, and
while eating kept banging away with the unoccupied hand,

and this also was a puzzle, nearly as labyrinthian to myself

as the others of the spectators—easily explained, however,

and without questioning, which would evidently have been

impertinent, was elucidated.

An ardent admirer of fast trotters, he and his son owning
some fine specimens of the race, combining Electioneer and
Guy Wilkes blood, he could not resist the temptation to see

Arion trot. He had to hurry to the train, and his engage-

ment at Sacranento forbade a feed after his arrival at the cap-

ital. The advantages of the exercise were apparent, but the

anomaly of feeding while at exercise not so easily compre-

hended. AVhile the fingers, wrists and arms of the pianist

are tried as severely as the feet and legs of a fast trotter, the

strain on the lungs is not nearly so great. The cake eaten did

not encroach on the lung power to the extent which would
follow a hearty dinner or interfere with the action of the

heart. An empty stomach, however, would impair the pow-
ers of the musician far more than it would affect the horse, as

a light feed before the bell rang, and, if necessary, a sip of

gruel or a glass of sherry between the heats. " brace up " the

equine performer. But, owing to a change in the time table,

the professor would not reach Sacramento until after the des-

ignated hour, and it would have been still more grotesque to

hold a handful of cake, a goodly bite of it between his teeth,

in view of the audience.

I have learned a great deal, or rather, I have made it a

point to obtain information from athletes when in training,

and to Wm. B. Curtis, who has so ably conducted the athletic

department of the New York Spirit of the Times for many
years, I am indebted for what I consider valuable hints in

training horses if they were innovations on old-time prac-

tices. He was the first, so far as my knowledge extends, to

break away from traditions and bring common sense to his

aid in dispensing with a good portion of the regular routine,

and his success as an all-round athlete, the foremost of his

day, was ample testimony in favor of the course he pursued.

Increasing muscular activity, adding to the suppleness of

the joints, and perfecting the action, by correction and prac-

tice, are essential to pianists and fast trotters. Increasing the

power of the lungs, taking away obstructions to arterial action,

strengthening the muscles of the whole body, augmenting the

nerve force and care of the digestive organs are, in addition

to the above, the objective points in training the fast runner,

the dancer, the speedy and enduring trotter and the flying

galloper. There is little difference in the physiology of hu-

man and equine, and the course that will promote the physi-

cal capacity of one branch will, in the main, advance the

other.

Carmencita, the renowned danseuse, has proclaimed the

system she follows in a few words : The oilings of her body

reported and the fanciful descriptions of the methods she fol-

lowed to give elasticity and force to muscles and suppleness

ness to her joints are pronounced false. Hot baths in the

morning, " soakings," as she calls them, and dancing the ex-

ercise. Doubtless when young she was put through the pre-

liminary courses, much the same as the Palo Alto kindergar-

tens, though far more severe, as I understand them, than colts

are subjected under modern professors of the art, but having

acquired the proper action, she maintains her powers without

the embrocations and "dopes" which find favor in these pro-

gressive days.

# *

The Overcheck—Following the denunciations which

have prevailed of late against the use of the overcheck, the

following paragraph appeared in the " Turf aud Track

"

department last week

:

"The overhead check-rein is refined and steady torture, not

only for the strain backward of the neck, but because the

horse cannot see the ground on which he is stepping. The
swaying of his head from side to side is evidence of his trying

to find relief."

The abuse of the overhead check, and for that matter the

side check, cannot be too severely denounced, but in place of

being more cruel, it is the easiest check ever devised, and,

when properly adjusted, a boon to the horse as well as the

driver.

Some kind of an apparatus mast be used to give proper con-

trol of the head of a horse. With quite a number of horses it

is indispensable on the score of safety; few, indeed, which do

not need it for the comfort of the driver, and as a part of the

outfit of a trotting stable; it is of prime necessity. Previous to

the invention of the " Kemble Jackson Check," the first name
it was known by, and when the side check rein, and that

attached to the driving bit, was the only one known, trotters'

mouths, in a large majority of cases, were badly injured, and
in not a few instances the angle of the lips cut apart to an
inch or more above the natural junction. It must be evident

to anyone who will give attention to the formation of the

mouth of a horse that the angle mentioned must be one of the

tenderest places, and the "roof" the least sensitive. This can
be demonstrated by placing a pencil or pen-handle in the

mouth of the observer and pulhng it against the joining of the

lips, and then press the end of a ruler against the bare on the

upper jaw with the same or greater force than in the first trial.

When the length of the overcheck is properly adjusted, the

horse can hold his head in a natural position withont pressing

on the bit, but he cannot throw it down much further. As
another proof of the greater sensitiveness of the angles of the

lips it is seldom that a side check is broken, whereas an extra

strength has to be given the overdraw when a horse acquires

the habit of breaking the rein. I cannot recall the breaking
of a side check unless it was much worn or when the animal
stumbled.
As an adjunct in the education of fast trotters its usefulness

cannot be ignored, though in my practice I have endeavored
to teach my pupils to trot with their head low, and unless it

were necessary to obtain better control, not to tighten it more
than was absolutely required. Tight checks are a greater

punishment when the wearers are at rest than when in motion.

The natural carriage when moving may be so modified when
standing that the loose-bearing rein in the active stage will

become intolerable when quiescent. I will heartily endorse

the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in putting a

stop to any practice which entails even slight pain, unneces-

sarily inflicted. Whether it is the coachman on the box-seat

of a carriage, waiting for master or mistress, or the driver who
sits in his wagon, or "hitches" a horse with head elevated to

a painful degree, arrest and punish to an extent that will

insure an abatement of the evil. But a general crusade

against something they have not taken steps to investigate is

too arbitrary a proceeding to admit of defense, and will surely

raise a storm of indignation that will retard beneficent pro-

gress. The statement has appeared in print that the intention

of the society is to prosecute any and every person using the

overcheck. That can hardly be true, as thousands of people
would be defendants, and, on that general plea, not one con-

viction. Every few years there is a repetition of the old

charges that check-reins were brutal, and this is a return of the

old epidemic, with some changes.

The overcheck is selected as the most vulnerable point to

attack, that being encouraged by writers who have little prac-

tical knowledge, and therefore do not discriminate between
the uses of the appliance and the abuses which, it cannot be
denied, are too often the accompaniment.
There are bits, both driving and check, which depend upon

cruelty for a recommendation. But with the advance of

knowledge in regard to horse equipments, these are rapidly

losing favor. With one exception the latest inventions and
new patterns of check-bits are on the side of humanity. Nearly
all are fashioned so that the bit does not turn in the lips, and
the part that strikes the roof of the mouth made to give as

little uneasiness as possible. The cut of the McKerron bit,

which will be found in the advertisement, will show the latest

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Overland Jockey Club.

But two days remain to our turfmen in which to make
entries in the liberal stakes offered by the Overland Jockey
Club, of Denver, Col. No less than $30,000 in stakes and
purses are offered during this meeting, which begins Saturday,

May 2Sth, and ends on June 11th. This gives our turfmen
ample time to run their horses at the California spring meet-
ings and then participate in the Denver one. The principal

stakes are the Colorado Derby, $2,000 added ; Overland Hand-
icap, $1,500 added; Pacific Coast Stakes, $1,000 added; Mon-
tana Stakes, Knights Teniplar and Equitable Stakes, with

$1,000 added to each. The conditions will be found in an
advertisement in another column. The purses range from
$300 to $700, and with a fine track, capable and courteous
officials, and people that are proud of the racing organization,

that the meeting will be a first-class one is certain. Address
all communications to J. H. Temple, Superintendent Overland
Park, Denver, Col., and enter liberally at once. Letters con-

taining entries, if bearing a postmark denoting that they were
mailed before 11 p. M. on the date of the closing of entries

—

February loth—will be accepted, and where entries are tele-

graphed the color, sex and breeding of the entry should be

told. — -
George W. Bleil, or " Shorty," as he is familiarly known,

gave us a pleasant call last Wednesday and several news items

that were interesting in the extreme. This young man, al-

though at present an attache of the celebrated Pleasanton

Stock Farm, has been putting his wonderfully successful sys-

tem of training colts into practice at the Reavis ranch at

Chico. He reports that the Reavis consignment will be

shipped East on the 25th inst. The horses, the get of Memo,
Blackbird, Roy Wilkes, Monroe Chief and Signul Wilkes [son

of Guy Wilkes) are in splendid shape. The Memos are a

grand lot in appearance, and will be trotters of considerable

note beyond all doubt. Gladys I

Chief, is extremely fast, and Mr.
going to be hard to beat by anything in the country. Another
speedy one at the Reavis place is a black filly by Director,

out of Kisheiucower. Mr. Salisbury has a weanling (nut quite

ten months old) by Director, out of a Gibraltar mare,that goes

eighths driven to a forty-four-pound cart in 21 seconds. By
the way, the owner of this cart, Mr. Bleil, says ibis is the

lightest vehicle that a horse was ever hitched to in < alifornia.

He has an original system of his own—first driving baity trot-

ters and pacers in front of a pony with the youngster clothed

in light harness of his own invention. After their mouths gel

hardened to the bit and they are used to shouting the babies

are hitched to a light cart and driven a fast eighth of a mile
every day. They arc gaited barefooted, and with :i ^ ""I

teaser to accompany them, it would astonish the uninitiated

to see them come down the homestretch and make for the

stables. There is no such thing as " rattling" the youngsters,

and Mr. Bleil has been uniformly successful with everything
he has handled according to the rules he has laid down.
Among the number Unit the young man has started on the

road to fame might be mentioned Frou-Fron, 2:25.1, trotting,

at one year ; Fausta, 2:22|, pacing, and 2:40, trotting as a

yearling ; Ferndale, who sold for $0,000 as a yearling a I Cleve-

land in 1891, Sid Fleet, 2:26j at two years, and Fleet, 2:24.

>., two years old, by Monroe
Bleil declares that she is
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OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Newsy Items About the Thoroughbreds and

Trotters That Are Familiar to Califor-

nians—The Robbers at Gutten-

berg and How They

"Work.

New York, January 29, 1892.

Ki'itor Bkeedek and Sportsman : —Picking up a re-

cent copy of your paper, 1 read a little comment from the

pen ofmy worthy friend "Hidalgo" regarding what I wrote

yon of Ormonde and the efforts of certain parties here to bring

this horse to America, lie says: I cannot agree with "Sal-

, ,c. and speakB of the efforts to make Mr. Haggin buy

( Irmonde. I do not think I expressed myself in that light, as

I am a firm believer in the saying, "We can if we will, but we

will not be made." My sole thought when writing as I dtd

was that if Ormonde came to America no one should have

him but a California!!.

You should have been at the Stanford sale the other day

and saw the fun when Ariou's brother was brought

out. Every sporting correspondent in the country has gone

into ecstacies over this eolt. Why? Just because Arion

sold for a big figure—just for the same reason that Marcus

Daly gave $22,000 for the St. Blaise—Maud Hampton colt. I

must suv candidly I do not like the colt near as well as some

others I saw. I did not like his action. Just a little faulty ;

butwliat does it matter—he brought a nice little fortune, and

we can only wish his purchaser success. The colts by 1 alo

Uto sold well and were a nice-looking lot, as were also those

by Vzmoor. Charles Marvin, it is claimed, went recently to

Bangor, Maine, and as an evening paper there says :
.."Charles

Marvin, while on a visit a few days ago to the Maple Grove

Stock Farm, announced that he had come there for the pur-

pose of buying the stallion Warrener, a full brother to the

famous Sunol, and that he had ottered the sum of §60,000 for

the horse. No sale lias yet been made, but horsemen here be-

lieve if Marvin has that much money he can get the horse."

1

Yes I and then tell all of the State of Maine what he was after

and how much he had to give! That ought to be a good

country for a man to go to with money. Just tell the " 1 ank

you have "so much money" to give for a horse,and especially

when it comes to thousands, and I'll bet he will say, "Seem'

it's vou I guess you can have him for that." That article

does not do mv friend Marvin justice.

The market" here for trotters is about flooded. Buyers are

few. Nearly everyone you meet has a "good one" for sale,

and most of"them at ruinously low prices. It begins to look

as if Californians will soon have to sell their trotters at home.

There is not enough money in the business to bother with

them unless you have a 2:20 horse or better.

1 must disagree with my friend "Hidalgo" on one of the

statements made in his column of "Trespasses" recently. He
was speaking of Mr. S. E. Larabie's selling out all of his trot-

ters and going into the running horse business, and remarks

that he must needs have a couple of National Banks behind

him or he could not make it go. Look out, Hidalgo, that Mr.

Larabie don't buy another National Bank on what he wins

out of his runners. He has not got a great number, but has a

couple bred in the purple. If you could have seen Poet

Seoul make Key del Key and a good field in the Hickory

Stakes look as if they were all tied up to the fence, and he not

even extended,you would have considered a long time whether

to swap him off for a National Bank or not.

I'll tell you how I feel. I may be prejudiced, but about all

the use trotters can be put to unless they are veritable whirl-

windsis to carry a man out to Morris Park or down the

avenue to the Brooklyn track to see a good running race.

When there is more money hung up then I may change my
tune,a.s the sequel to the "Race of Life" is money. Of course I do

DOl doubt but that Hidalgo could out-argue me, but when I

say those are my sentiments 1 leavehim no grounds for debate,

as they arc unchangeable.

Si i poor old John Treat, the game son of Shiloh, is to come
Bast to race over the winter tracks! What a shame! H" you
could only see the disgraceful scenes at Guttenberg every day

mid -'Miner seethe old warrior's head cut off than see

him delegated to take his place among the army of poor dumb
brut* - thai furnish the so-called sport for a lot of thieves and

Nerve a horse—give him an injection—any ruse,

cruel or not, so as to get a race out ofliim.

There is a character about the track at Guttenberg who
should be behind prison bars long ago. His mode of making
a living is the most degraded I know of. Say you have a

horse in a race, and the poor brute has been drummed and
Iciuimeivil until patience has ceased to be a virtue or until

il nature d< tnands repose. You are afraid your horse's

indisposition will lose for him the race. Around comes the

ir," as this character is called. "Give him a shot to-

day'."' be asks. "Certainly, anything if he can be made hus-

VVell, n hen your horse is ready for the race, just as the
1m-II rings for the horses, around emtio the doctor, jabs a hy-

Iiodermic needle into your horse, gives him a shot, and away
to Hi* post. \ lutiii l In' lime they get oil' the dose he-

. and the poor brute, stupefied by the drug te-

as I- -i he -
: 1 1

1 to the pcrsuasii f his none too kind
i

I
n the dose take effect before the horses got

id Dt oni of the hreakaways seen the horse dash madly
down the t nn-k. Congress ran three miles one day like a mad

t Mediator ran two and a half mile- another day, and
both of them hail had a -hot, 1 was told. But what is the

stuff injected '.* No one know-, nor do they care to know. It

>l in i,.' morphine. All the doctor asks in payment
foi hi- valued services i thai the owner of the horse put a lii-

lle bet on him, I to i', say $10. He make- <|iiilc a nice little

sum this way, as mhIi hot*-' B hi five In 00 G I" are, as q

idei . or rather erratic and unreliable horses, and are
consequently al I

\ odds. The Law and Order League are

after the leaden of the < luttenbera u< ' of thieves, and are in

a fair way to succeed in eradicating them from the racing

world. Why, marly all the bit,* office-holders of Hudson
county, even the ' lovernor, they say, are stock-holders in the
track ! Rumor now says that Governor Abbott is to be in-

dicted bj the Grand Jury for the pari he has taken in the

trouble. Every day sees the bookmakers being arrested. Each

time there is a" Jus'tice handy to release them on tiling bonds,

and lack thev go to fleece their victims. Any man who would

be found dead within a mile of Guttenberg would steal corn

from a blind rooster, so there you are—it has now come down

to a case of "dog eat dog," and they are robbing each other.

It must, and will be stopped, though. I was startled to-day

at hearing that a Chicago gentleman had gone to San Fran-

cisco to establish a winter track. Look out for that fellow.

Don't leave your coat around where he can get it, and the

first time you see a nigger with a big 14-shoe hire him and

kick that Chicago man out of town. Do not disgrace old Cal-

ifornia's name by getting any more scoundrels in the business

than we have already.

So Maxim has arrived, and also the first of the get of Salva-

tor. Many have been the conjectures as to what that little

bay filly will bring. Everyone here wants to see her. They
loved Miss Woodford and adored Salvator ! Can you blame

them for wanting to see this scion of a royal line,this heir pre-

sumptive to the equine throne? Much speculation has been

indulged in among racing men here as to what horse Mr.

Haggin was after. Maxim seems to suit them all pretty well.

The Sir Modreds, Cheviots and Darebins are just beginning to

attract attention here. A great many do not like them, but I

predict that they will all want them next year.

John Happy/the full brother to George Kinney, is also just

coining to thefront. Happy is a good-looking horse, and as

he was not raced much, I look to him to get a good one or two.

They all have a world of speed. The two-year-old Bunker
Hill ran a race at Guttenberg last week in which he made a

good showing. He won easily, running three furlongs in 36^

seconds, with 108 pounds up. The track was none too good,

either. His dam is Jongleuse, by Alarm. It is hard work to

get at the yearlings here, as my time is limited, and will be

more so until the middle of March. Then I am in hopes of

being able to give you an idea of how the Californians stand.

The entries for a number of the big stakes have closed, or are

about to close, and we can then get at the names of those

raised in California.

Sir Rae, by Alta, one of the colts sold here by R. Porter

Ashe, is the best all-round horse at Guttenberg. He is a hard

horse to beat up to a mile, and over that none of them have a

license to race with him.

I heard quite a lengthy discussion as to the merits and
demerits of the plan of training horses advanced by Gilbert

Tompkins, of San Leandro, as to swimming a horse in order

to assist in developing Ids speed and stamina. " Golly, " said

one old-timer, "tell you what it is, we ought to have one of

them there swimmin' baths here. A good, long one. Then
take all the horses out, cut 'em loose and swim 'em clean to

the end of the bath and back. All them as couldn't go to the

end and back, let 'em drown. Keep at 'em and we could weed
out all the quitters in a couple of days." The scheme is plaus-

ible, and it is to be hoped that Mr. Tompkins will be able to

prove he has the valuable plan he speaks of.

I met Dr. Ross here yesterday. He has just returned from
England. He is on his way out there, and will no doubt tell

you all about his trip.

Longfellow, with 84 representatives on the turf, heads the

list of winning sires last year with $186,340 to his credit. Of
the 84 starters 50 were returned winners ; seven of the re-

mainder were second on various occasions, and eight secured

third places aside from those mentioned as first and second,

leaving nineteen unplaced horses. The 84 head started in

1,164 races, of which they won 227 ; were second in 148, third

in 177 and unplaced in 611. Poet Scout heads the list with
seven starts, three wins, one second and twice third and
$27,040 won ; next comes Longstreet, with eigheeen starts,

sixteen wins, one second and one third and $20,465. The fol-

lowing started in over fifty races during the year : Lonely, 67

;

Landseer, 59; The Forum, 59; Lannas, 52; Lotion, 51.

Longstreet was by far the best of his get.

The following mares arrived here yesterday from England:
Lady Kidbrooke by Southampton, out of Livadia by Scot-

ish Chief ; Decoy by Munster out of Ruse by Pretender;
Brown filly, 3, by Valour out of Miss Jay by Blinkhoolie.
Rushlight, by Friar Rush out of Anville by Macaroni, Kate
Allen, by Barcaldine out of Katherineby Scottish Chief. This
mare is a grand-looking animal and will surely prove a good
one. Moss Rose by Kisber, out of Schirene by Macaroni' and
Merry Nell by Barcaldine, out of Gaiety by Albert Victor.
They are to go to August Belmont, Jr.

There were bought at the same time three studs, only one of
which I have the breeding of. He is the three-year-old colt

"The Top," by Uncas (son of Stockwell), out of Toiletto by
Speculum, her dam Vanity by Touchstone, out of Garland, by
Langor.

I will get the breeding of the others for next letter.

Eclipse—by Kyrle Daly—Billow, a good performer, has
been sent West by his owners, Sennett and Wurn.
Imp. Toeqnes, dam of La Tosca, died at the Nursery stud

last week. She and a full sister to La Tosca sold for $10,500
at the last Belmont sale.

Jockeys Garrison and Bergen have been reinstated. Garri-
son rides for Marcus Daly next year.

Fitzpatrick, commonly known as " Daredevil Fitz," has re-
turned to the saddle, and will be seen with Messrs. Daly and
Gideon next year.

The following sweepstakes will be hailed with delight by all

true horsemen. We are surely coming back to the good* old
times again.

A new stake to be known as the Melbourne Match Stake
will be run at the spring meeting of the new Kentucky Asso-
ciation. The stake is for two-year-olds at live furlongs, to be
run the second day of the spring meeting of 1892, colts to carry
lis lbs., fillies 115 lbs.; $500 entrance, with $1,250 added by
the Melbourne Stud; one starter only, to be named two days
before the race. The stake closed with sixteen entries. There
ought to be more ofsuch stakes given throughout the country.
The full text of the terms on which the stake is to be run are
very liberal.

Ihe colt Pescador is often spoken of here, and great anxiety
is expressed as to whether or not he will prove the "dark
horse " next year.

Several beta have been made as to the respective merits of
Yorkville Belle and Yo Tambien, all being in favor of the
latter. Il isjust possible they may meet this year in one of
i hr big three-year-old stake-.

Tournament has been running out all winter, and inav tint

he worked iinli! late in the season. He is not broken down.
Sir John will be a hard horse to beat in the early spring

handicaps. His full brother, Sykeston, a grandly-developed
horse, will also prove a bread-winner, and will need watching
when he is cut loose.

Tenny, the great, has been tired. I saw him a short while
ago. !!' looked like a three-year-old, anil was as playful as a

[February 13,

kitten. He will be right among them this year, and " Snip "

Donovan, his trainer, says he is as good as he ever was in bis

life.

A chestuut colt by Sir Modred out of Trade Dollar, belong-

ing to the Burridge Bros., is well thought of. He is a good
looker and reported to be very fast. Salvator.

+
Grease and Scratches.

This disease is the result of bad care, neglect, poorlv ven-

tilated buildings and dirty surroundings. Grease is, in tht

first stages, an inflammation of the sebaceous glands of th(

legs, but soon extends beyond the limits of its origin and in-

volves the deep-seated structures. White legs are more sub

ject to this disorder than those of any other color, and it if

seen more frequently in the hind than fore legs. This is dut

to the fact that the circulation of the hind legs is further awsi
from the heart than the fore, thereby being weaker. Tin

vitality and flow of blood is stronger in the fore legs, hence
they can resist this ailment which fixes with impunity on tht

hind legs. The circulation in the hind legs is more circuitous

being more angular and not so straight up and down. The
stalls also are drained from the manger to the gangway, am
all the contamination of the space in which the horse is con

fined flows toward the hind feet. Grease is not often seen it

well-conducted stables. Animals that are worked in bad
yards, dirt wagons, canal boats and dirty alleys and streets an
more liable to this disease. It is also seen in horses where tht I

hair is cut away from the heels, exposing them to the opera

tionsof cold and wet. Nature intended the hair as a protection

and it should not be cut away from the limbs, as the circula

tion is more tardy in the extremities than any other part o

the body. The application of cold water is anotner caus|

when applied when the legs are muddy. The dirt is washe*

oft", but the legs are chilled and soon become colder,

of the moisture they retain and the evaporation which take

place. Allow the mud to be washed off the limbs when dirt)

Take several wisps of straw and rub them until the surface i

quite dry, and the absence of wet will greatly add to the coin

fort of the animal ; the friction which is applied will stimt

late the circulation and increase the warmth of the legs ; th

dirt is pretty well removed, and what is left will, when dn
fall oft' when brushed in the morning. This disease isafe

seen in horses which have been kept in good stables and ar

turned out in the cold months of the fall to feed in wet pat

tures and when the grass is poor aud hard to get.

The first symptoms of grease is enlargement of the legs witll

heat, if the skin of animal is observed. He is noticed to be

uneasy in his stall, occasionally stamps his hind feet ; the hai|

is loaded with scurf and the animal is noticed to scratch on

leg against the other; the hair soon begins to stand on en

and the parts exude a thick, unctuous moisture, which hang
upon the hair in heavy drops. The secretion is offensive an

emits a remarkably pungent odor, which, when once smelt,
|

never forgotten. In a great many cases men continue to wot

their horses when in this condition, and the next symptoij

that is noticed is a lameness ; skin swells, the cracks becoa

deep and wide lines of division ulcerate, and then a discolor*

,

and unhealthy pus mingles with the discharge. The od<

grows more offensive and horses become still more lame if x,

remedy be applied to check the disease. The leg enlarge

proud flesh or fungoid granulations sprout from the lines i

ulceration ;
the granulations grow in bunches and have

rugged surface. Often the masses are of great size, and shal

as though about to fall with every movement of the foot ; tl

points become dry and hard from exposure, their nature tun

from fungoid granulations to that resembling more the bunch-

that have been named "grapes." These bunches are inseas

tive, but the limb itself becomes very sensitive, the gentle

touch causing pain and the leg is instantly snatched up to tl

body. I have seen horses which would suppress thei

so as to avoid the splashing on the legs. The ends of strav

sometimes irritate them. One peculiarity about this disea,

is that the foot in the greased leg generally grows very fa

and large; the irritation which involves the leg causes d
growth of horn to become stimulated.

Treatment—If there is any hair on legs, clip it oft"; the ha

on the legs is of no service now, as it helps to heat the >k

and retains the discharge. If the leg is merely hot and scur,

cleanse thoroughly with soft soap and warm water, then apj

the following lotion : Carbolic acid, tincture of benzoin, -

phate of zinc, acetate of lead, one-half ounce each ; water, "i

pint. Put on a loose bandage after applying the above. I{

this three times a day until healed, also feed soft diet and gi

a light physic. When the cracks with ulceration appv

adopt the same treatment, but use the following prescripts

instead; Iodoform, half ounce ; chloride of zinc, half nunc

lineeed oil, one quart. Apply this three times a day. Wh
the case has so far advanced that you have these -.jum

granulations formed, take a sharp-edged flat iron like -.< bbu

smith's tire shovel and heat to a red heat and cut these gnu

lations o&\ The heat is necessary, so as to arrest the hemi

rhage which will take place. Before operating -annate t

limb with a solution of chloride of zinc, also bathe afti

it may be necessary to apply this treatment the second or ei

the third time, so as to get rid of these granulations, Gi]

internally the following : Hypo-sulphite of sodium, V

ounces; Fowler's solution of arsenic, two ounce-; wal

pint. Give one ounce twice a day before eating, also

little walking exercise. Walking seems to alleviate I

also reduces the enlargement of the limbs aud helps i

the animal of its stiffness.

This affection, as a rule, is peculiar to cold and wet inontj

of the year, but sometimes is seen at all seasons. In t hi- d

ease, as in grease, clipping the hair from the heels is one

the chief causes, although some horses ate more predispoe

to it than others. Drenching the legs with water and I

thoroughly drying after will also cause scratches. The ni

and tilth of the streets in the fall and spring are indti

causes. If the cracked heels are bad poultice three or ft

times a day with hot flaxseed poultices. urive light physic a

feed on soft diet. After poulticing apply the following "i

ment to the affected part ; Sulphate of zinc, two drams; acetl

of lead, three drams ; sulphur, half ounce; carbolic acid,d

dram; lard, four ounces. Rub this ointment in three tin

a day.. In bad eases give plenty of rest. Where uleerati

ami sloughing have taken place, give internally the same p
scription as 1 prescribed for grease. Apply hot cloths to t

legs aud also use the following wash : Glycerine, one OUH"

permanganate Of potash, two drams; water, two ounc«

Apply three or four times a day. When the ulceration

stopped use the ointment. When the hair is dipped oil t

heels I have found glycerine to be a good preventative, wl

lightly applied, before the animal is put to work in niuo

and cold weather.—Dr. J. Fabian Magor, in Clark's Ho
Review.
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To the Los Angeles Association.

San Francisco, February 10, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Two articles in your

st issue, signed hy a Mr. Lichtenberger, of the Los Angeles

,-nck, need an answer, as this honorable gentleman, in an

gument against the paid judge system, sees fit to drag my
ame through two columns of venomous vituperation, through

liich, however, a lawyer's cunning weaves such expressions

ii "we are told," "if they did," "it is claimed," "
'tis said,"

c. leaving but little to be said when the statements thus

refaced are eliminated.

Mr. L. Lichtenberger starts with the erroneous impression

iat I am going out °^ tne horse-breeding business, which (as

consider that I have been very successful) is very far from

.V intention.

'I did desire to sell Eros, and had I obtained my figure for

im would then have felt obliged to sell my broodmares.

I have never given any attention to racing, except where

,v own stock was engaged, and have only raced intended

•oodmares and the offspring of my horse, in order to increase

ie selling value of the others ; and with their sale, should

rtainly retire until the professional judge system becomes

liversal on the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Lichtenberger,in trying to justify the notorious judging

the Los Angles free-for-all of 1891, wisely commences with

ie second heat, barely mentioning the close finish of the first

atin "2:18, between Frank M., Hlas Skinner and Wanda,

ith McKinneyjust inside the flag, laying up the heat

—

uinly, a rank violation of the rules. If the "horses from

ie North" were in combination against McKinney, their

ivers showed poor judgment in going so fast when not

ished, over a four-cornered track, where the turns were not

rowu up, and equal to a mile in 2:17 (the fastest record of

iy of the trio) over a properly laid-out course.

Mr. Lichtenberger recites a pitiful tale of the tedious scor-

g for the third heat, in which McKinney, 2:121, with the

Ivantage of the pole, could not score up with horses just oftl

400-mile ocean voyage, with records from 2:17 to 2:17?, and

iwittingly makes another argument in favor of the paid judge,

at the ostensible object of his articles was to combat.

He speaks of McKinney being pushed into the weeds by

''anda, and held against the outer rail; about their wheels

'•ing locked for a hundred yards; of Frank M. squee ing his

t, McKinney, and "setting down in front of him;" yet says

• did not punish them. Is such a being a fit person to be in

e stand to uphold the rules or argue against the paid judge

{stem.

When relating, at length, the incidents of this heat, why
>es not Mr. Lichtenberger mention Wanda being cut down
McKinnev, and the treatment her driver received from

'e judges and their officers, when he stopped in front of the

!ind to show her bleeding head, torn shoulder, arm and knee,

ltd complain?
Mr. L. Lichtenberger, over his own signature, says :

" Rules

!, 73. 74 and 75 of the A. T. A. were repeatedly violated * *

still the judges did not rule them out." Is this the rigid

.forcement of the rules called for by the charter of the A. T.

.? Should not a person who unblushingly writes as above

forciblv removed from the stand and replaced by an honest

d competent paidjudge?

In mentioning the patrol judge and his volunteer assistant,

i mention is made of the evident fairness of this man, as

own by his conceiving the idea of carrying Durfee in tri-

nph to the weighing stand and his own willing assistance, or

s orders to Vioget, driver of AVanda, when making his coni-

aint, to " Git out of here, or I'll have the boys mob ye!"

The innuendoes of cowardice against Mr. Charles Durfee I

'.n pass, as all who are acquainted with his daring style of

iving know that it is ridiculous to think of his being "chased

to the weeds" by first one horse and then another.

Messrs. Keating, McGraw and Vioget are horse owners and

'eeders; have lived in California and been identified with

t interests for a score of years ; have driven on the

and circuit for years, during which time they have never

en fined or censured, or had their names besmirched, and

i the reputable courses are too favorably known to need de-

nders.

Mr. L. Lichtenberger devotes considerable space to eulogy

himself and fellow-judges that might more properly be left

others, and winds up by a charge against Wanda and driver.

> all charges of this character 1 will state that the starting

dge (name unknown) told me in the stand, and in the pres-

ice of the other two judges, and they did not dissent : "Mr.

irke,we are satisfied that your mare Wanda has been driven

irly, and to win. No foul driving was done by your ma/i.

ad from the beginning to the end of the race, no complaint

w made against her."

The gist of the entire matter is in the line (quoted from

r. Lichtenberger): "Thousands of Los Angeles money went

to the pool box." Had the money left the town of departed

>oms, the payment of interest on mortgages would be even

rer than now,and the judges,who had to obtain their custom-

s from among their townsmen, could not afford, from a

isimss point of view, to decide otherwise; or, that greatly

msed rule, "The greatest good to the greatest number" may
ive been their guiding star.

If Frank M. committed a foul in the final heat,he should not

ily have had the heat taken away from him, but they were

mpelled to place him last, or distance him, instead of which
was given second place, in rank violation of the rules ;

thus

lain showing the need of a paid judge.

Men attain and retain prominence in their several callings

rough study, aptitude and special training. A proper judge

the stand can only acquire knowledge in the same way.

he politician-director of a district fair, with one week's ex-

-rience in a year, no matter how fair he may intend to be,

nnot creditably fill the place.

The professional judge is a crying necessity. Wherever he

is been tried he has been engaged again. ( In many tracks

the East he is regularly employed, to the satisfaction of the

Bociation and the public.

The success of the runner in the United States dates from

e time of stakes and the paid starter.

The trotters have stakes, and will have more.
Let us have the paid judge

Is the sincere wish of

Frank H. Burke.

Pleasanton Items.

Monbars, the champion race two-year-old of the world, is

slowly regaining his health.

Emma Nevada, the four-year-old daughter of James Madi-
son and of Lady Dudley the thoroughbred mare, is still at
Pleasanton taking lessons from Professer Starr. It was the
intention of Mr. Salisbury and Col. Thornton to take her to
Kentucky to show breeders there what Madison is capable of
as a sire, but she showed so well that it was thought best to

keep her with the racing string of fast winners which are to
go down the grand circuit the coming season.

Almonition, the four-year-old son of Alcona Jr., sire of
Silas Skinner and Pansy, daughter of Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22,

is at work and the suspicion of lameness having left him he is

showing some of his last year's speed.

Chaldian, the black inbred Mambrino Wilkes colt, is doing
well under the tuition of the master hand of Starr.

Directum, the three-year-old son of Director and Stem-
winder, the daughter of of Venture 2:27, has been laid up for

two weeks but has his speed shoes on again, and pretty fast

ones they are, too, when Starr lets go of his head for an
eighth. If he does well he will take a lot of beating this

year, and it is extremely doubtful if there is a three-year-old

that can do it. He is a racehorse and it will be a racehorse
that heads him to the wire in any heat of a race. He gets

stout staying blood from the " Black Whirlwind," from the

sire of his dam, Venture, and also from his great-great-grand
sire Langford. All this hot-do-or-die stuff' tells in the finish-

ing heats of a long race.

Captain Griffith's pacer is doing well and under Stair's

velvet hand is getting more quiet, better tempered and more
easily rated every day. While he may not prove another
Direct he will bear watching down the circuit.

Steve Whipple looks and moves well, but it is too early to

tell whether he will come up to the form which Salisbnry and
Starr require to beat the pick of the East.

Col. M. F. Tarpey has a four-year-old Anteeo filly, dam by
Nutwood, in Starr's hands, and to say that she is a high class

individual and a ^ood-gaited resolute goer does not do her
justice. Col. Tnrpey has invested largely in fine horses and
he deserves to have a grand circuit winner.

The yearlings are all doing well and showing great speed,

and they prove that Director sires as much early speed as any
of them if his produce are trained. Heretofore Mr. Salisbury

has been a believer in the policy of later development, but
the institution of so many big colt stakes necessitate early

training and Starr is now doing it. Salisbury and Starr, too,

seem much pleased with the two Director-thoroughbreds colts

bought from Col. Thornton. They trot and with the greatest

resolution.

Mr. Salisbury is becomming more and more of the opinion

that to win in the great circuit trotting heats all of them in

2:15 and better there must be hot stuff" close up, but he don't

want any modern sprinting blood, but the "old weight-carry-

ing, long-distance blood that can go four miles and have to be
run into a stone corral to stop it even then, 1

' as he puts it.

Prof. Starr is to have a new pupil in the person of Bessie L.,

who is bred somewhat on the lines of Nancy Hanks. She is

half Director, one-quarter Happy Medium and one-quarter

stout thoroughbred. She is in §50,000 worth of stakes and if

she does well will be near the front of good breeding and good
teaching go for anything.

Lately Judge Greene sold a yearling filly by Director, out

of Pansy, to Mr. Adams, of Oakland, for 91,000, and now she

is to be put in Starr's hands for two years to be fitted for the

California Colt Stakes. She ought to be an oat winner rather

than a chromo earner, and no doubt she will be, as she carries

the best of oat-winning blood.

The Del Sur pacer is doing as well as could be expected,

as he was just from the range when sent here a month ago,

and is not hard enough to be sent fast yet. He showed phe-

nomenal speed last year, and if he has it this year and can

carry it to the end of a race, he will be troublesome in the

green classes, and perhaps in any class.

Margaret S. goes to Terre Haute to be bred to Axtcll and

handled for a low record till Starr goes East, when she will

join the string of circuit winners. Mayday, the only matron

in all horse history with two better than 2:15, has gone to

Kentucky to be bred there to Direct. She is heavy in foal to

Director. As her foals have brought from $8,000 to $25,000,

which was refused for Margaret S., some one of our wealthy

breeders should have bought her. What a foal she would
have had to Stamboul, Bay Rose or Palo Alto ! And she

would have made a name for either of them by her produce.

Montana as a Racing Country.

The 3tallion Alcryon and his owner, Frank I. Noble, bave been
1 mlly expelled from membership in the National Trotting Associa-
m last Wednesday. This decision was reached by the Board <>f

3vicw at its meeting. The history of the case is well remembered.

Why suffer from dyspepsia and headache when Simmons
iver Regulator will cure you?

I was by these gentlemen, and if any mistake was made it was not in-
tcntional and will be reclined later on. My best wishes are for the
success ot the Great Racing Associetion.

I come now to the capital citv of the State, Helena. Helena is
rather a straggling sort of town of about 2.3,000 inhabitants. It has
been a great mining town, and is reputed to be so still, but in rac-
ing Helena is far ahead in its management of all the other associa-
tions in Montana, good as the others are. Everything seemed to be
thoroughly systematized, so it should be. as the' institution there is
managed by a skilled secretary of Ion et experience and good, sound
judgment. It is my hope that oil associations willeontiuue to put in
and keep the best and ablest men in office, and if I never visited
Montana again for business, my best wishes are with the associations.
I hope they will continue the good work they have undertaken in
supporting the royal sport. Respectfully, MattStokn

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—My first experience at racing in

Montana has proved to be very satisfactory and at the same time

profitable. Before leaving California I mapped out the places I cod.

sidered the best and most convenient as shipping points, in order not

to have too many changes for my horses. But what a difference I

found when I got there. The racing towns are so far apart that the

expenses are enormous and if a man is not fortunate enough to win or

have a stiff bank account at his back he is in a very sad predicament

;

in fact, the chances arc very favorable for his horses having some

other owner before he cau leave the country—that is if he has not

good friends to fall back on.

Living is very high, hay, oats and straw ontragously steep in price,

especially at Butte. The good nature and civility of the officers of the

different associations, however, overbalance the extoriion of the feed

men so that you see I have no " kick coming " after all my criticism.

I had not the pleasure of racing at the pretty town of JJcer Lodge,

but I did manage to take a trip over to see the place and oneofthe
best day's racing which I bad Che good ford me to witness for many a

dav and the maiiagetiienl of the association seemed to In- almost per-

feet' My first start wasat Missoula, a thriving and id the same time

a very beautifnilv-siluated place of between 3,000 and 4,000 in habitants.

The town is situated on the banks of the river which the town is

named after, and about fifty miles from the celebrated establishment

of Marcus Daly,
The Missoula Association is conducted in a very able manner by us

Officers and the Secretary, <_'. U. Cook, is the rigid man in the right

place He isone of the hardest-Working men I ever saw and the

most accommodating as well. The chances are favorable that through

his energy Missoula will become one of the best racing towns m Mon-

Mv next venture wasmadeat Butte and I found if a profitable one,

as my horses commenced to get used to Hie climate of Unit high

region. Butte is a city of about 30,000 inhabitants, and its great re-

.nMnrs are mining, winch is carried on extensively. Bui mining
dors not seem to dull the hearts of the Butte sporting men, ror there

an- a goodly number of them, as the records of the betting ami I lie

gate receipts will show. Butte is our of the best racing towns ot

Its size from San Francisco to New York, ami I cannol find word- [p

express my esteem of tin; management oftheossociation. The truck

and stalls are oil that can be expected or asked for the accommoda-
tion of horsemen.
Great Falls is another thriving town of about 5,000 Inhabitants,

nicely situated on the east bank of i in- Missouri river, [thasaverj
good mile undvery faJraccommodationsfbr visitors that come there

[„ ;,!,,.,,,! tic- mo-. Tin- I will miv of tin: oiiiccr.- of ^lircat Falls' flar-

ing Association—that I have never been treated better anywherethan

THE WOODARD AND SHANKLIN SALE.

Famous Horses Sold Under the Hammer—

A

Large Average.

Lexington, (Ky.), February 8, 1892.
Fifty-three horses at the Woodard & Shanklin sale to-day

brought $158,735, an average of $2957. The following is the
list:

Palo Alto Belle, by Electioneer, §15,100; 3Ieg Merrlles, by Electioneer
91,-00; Hiholt, by Ek-ciioiicer, I. I*, stover, Mt. McGregor, la., 3*2,000; Ivy
E., by Electioneer, ''J.^mi: lUtmona, bv Electioneer, s*175u; Mae s„ bv Nut-
wood, $7600; Sole Itfta, by Nutwood, ?;J0o<i; Ne-resa, bv Nutwood, 8:5000;
Alaska s., by Alcryon. s-iiwi: Berkshire Belle, by Alcryon, 9-J010; Alcan-
nette, by Alantara, ?17ikj; Kstelle Ea.siun, bv Mambrino Patchen. 81175;
Nellie I,., by Gcort,'.- Wilkes, -?'.'."

) .'»ii; Pah. Alt.. Belle yearling, bv Alcantara,
3S000; Allincs' yearling, by si. BH, s.-,oim; Nellie L.'s yearling', by Nutwood,
$1.}(HJ; B.-rkshii'c B.-U.-V warliii-, bv flumes, s::n<ni; Lizzie Mac, by Nut-
wood, ?.5)i00; Pilotesn. by KagJeUirrt, ?inir,; Barnhart, full brother to Aller-
ton, by Jay Bird, $15,000; Drextell, full brother to Axlelt, by William L.,
S7--.IK): Patronage, full brother to pulron, ±14' ,, and Prodigal, "JiT 1

,, bv
Puiicoast, Siiou; Judge Rider, -1:J'\, bv Billy Wilkes, *t;c,O0, Onmore, bv On-
ward, 31700; Mary Marshall, ad'J',', bv Hillv Wilkes. ;IJ,,s.-)n; Miss McGregor,
b\ i:,.ih-r Me. . r,--.,r, slxVi; Lucy Wilton, bv Wilton, *\\m; Epithet, 2:29^,
by Princeps -[",<: Mi-- Rednion, 2:20' ..by Bourbon Wilkes, $1500; Flossie
G.,2;18 f,03 Antar, $2250; Ertif, by William ('., $1500; Banco, by Onward,
Pl.'i'iu; A toko, by Jay f'.ii-.l, S105U; Rosalind, bv Napoleon, ?lli5; Enola, by
Axtell, $1025; Eleta, by Barnhart, $1350; Brown v B., bv Allerton, $1000; Bar-
belta, by Allerton, $2G00; Firmin, by Allerton, $1000.

February 9.

Fifty-five horses were sold to-day at the Woodard & Shank-
lin sale for $59,565. The following brought $1,000 or over :

.Sweetness, by Alcazar, 82750; Yazoo, bv Harold, $1025: Index, by Jay
Bird, $181X1; Winward, by Onward, ^l(«Ki: rbarmioji, bv Eacle Bird, $1125:
Neatwood, by Nutwood, J1725; Corselet, bv Lord Russell, $1100; Time Me-
dium, by Happy Medium, >J4imi; Minnie McGregor, by Robert McGregor,
$1250; Minnie King, by Mambrino King, $1375. Juvouet, bv Jav Bird, $1150.
Albert S„ by Wilkes Bov, $172-5. Bed Robin, bv Red Wilkes, $1000; Red
Queen, by Red Wilkes, $K;n0; Mankato, bv Robert McGregor, $1100; Storm
Bird, by Lord Russell, $1050. Asmund, bv Red Wilkes, $1250. Nelly Mason,
bv ( inward ( P. Traa.x, Jim Claire, Wis. ., $:1.",imj; Tom E.\um, bv Onward,
$1200; Burglar, by onward 'E. V. Clark, Eau Claire, Wis.), $100; (Diverges,
by Dispatch, $2300; Topeka, by Onward iH. J. Marbold, Greenview. 111.),

$1000; Norther, bv Onward, $1125. Position, bv Acolyte I.W. H. Moore,
Philadelphia), $10,000.

February 10.

Fifty-three horses at AVoodard & Shanklin's sale to-dav
brought $43,000. The following brought $1,000 or over

:

Gammer, by Gambetta Wilkes, $1200; Gummont, by Gambetta Wilkes,
SHOO; Newcomb, by Nutwood, $2300; Dictionary, by Dictator, B. R. Latta,
Tacomit, N. ... $2mv>; Precious si. me, bv Baron Wilkes, $11100; Volusia, by
Nutwood, $3000; Lorna, by Electioneer. $3000: Timuka, bv Nutwood, $1800;
Jessica, by George Wilk.-s, $10oo; Kate Drexel.by Nelson, $1-500; Elected, by
Electioneer, W. J. White, Cleveland, $2500. Elkborn, bv Onward, J. F.
Daly, $2800.

NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIATION.

The New Rules and Regulations Submitted
to the Congress.

New York, February 10, 1892.

The National Trotting Association's Committee on Rules has, after

three days' work, completed the compilation of the association's new
rules and regulations for the coming two years, and the congress will

possibly spend the same number of days in their ratification. These

Lew by-laws are almost identical with those now in force. An im-

portant change was made in rule 2, providing for entries. Section six,

under the new rules, reads as follows: "Every entry shall constitute

ah agreement that the person making it, owner, driver and horse,

shall be subject to the rules, regulations and by-laws, and will submit

all disputes and questions arisiDg out of such entry to the authority

and judgment of this association."

Another important change was made in the rule relating to the
death of owners of horses entered in the future events. The new rule
provides that in ease of the death of either, the heirs of deceased may
leave the horse in and continue to pay, or withdraw the horse with-
out being liuble for entrance fees or other payments, which, under the
old rule, the heirs were responsible for.

According to one of the old rules there were three judges appointed,
but under this new rule these three are empowered to appoint an ad-
ditional person to start races, with full- powers to enforce the rules
while the horses and drivers are on the track.

Rule 28, defining the powers ofjudges, was amended giving them
power to disqualify any horse which, through balking or obstinacy,
delayed a race by refusing to come down to the pole in scoring.

The question 'regarding the abolition of pools was discussed at
length, but laid on the table to be considered to-morrow.
The following officers were cdected: President, P. H. Johnson of

Lexington, Ky.; First Vice-President, David Bonner of New York;
Second Vice-President, F. L. Coombs of Napa, Cal. The Directors for

the Eastern Districts are: George M. Stearns, M. G. Buckley and C. D.
Palmer; Directors for the Atlantic District, Geo. Warcher, J. C. Sibley
and Frank Bowers; Directors for the Central District, G. M. Fogg, W.
M. Edwards and \V. R. Allen; Directors for the Western District, W.
C. Blake, John L. Mitchell and Charles Schwartz; Directors for the
Pacific District, M. T. Smith, J. D. Carr and S. Rothschild.

The Montana Circuit.

Owners of thoroughbreds, trotters or pacers have great inducements
offered them to go on the Montana circuit this year, as a perusal of the
advertisement of the various associations in another page will show
you at a glance. But it should not merely be glanced over, but possess-

,'.rs of rare hur.-r- -h.aiM -run I he "ad''' carefully and make liberal

entries. II will be ol.serynl [hat enlriesto (be running stakcsclose on
March 1, 1892; to the trotting and pacing events July 1, 1892. The fun
begins at Glendive on June 21, then follows in rapid succession meet-
ings at Miles city, Deer Lodge, Dillon, Anaconda, Butte, Helena,
Great Fails and Massoula. A more hospitable or enthusiastic people, or

amore courteonsand obliging host of officials cannot be found on
earth than will be mel with on ibis circuit, and, in addition, money is

wagered like bo much water, so "sporty" are the race-goers. Every
coasl turfman who has ever "taken in" this circuit has returned home
with naught but words of praise for the management—and generally
With pockets heavily laden with golden eagles. No less than $l'2o,000

in atakea and purses are offered to owners ofnoises, and the conditions

are Liberal in the extreme. Read the advertisement on page 179, and
enter only in the stake races.

Foals Reported from Palo Alto.

February 8, 1892—Bay colt by Advertiser, 2:lfi, dam American Girl,

bj 'i oronto Sontag,
February 9, 1892—Chestnut filly by Advertiser, dam Mamie, by

Whipple's Hambletonian "'.!"),

February 9, 1892—Bay filly by Advertiser, dam Emma Robson, by
Woodburn (thoroughbred),
February 9, l^H'J— Hay colt by Advertiser, dam Waxuna (dam of

Sunol, 2:08j
i

,iX General Benton.

Napa Wilkes, the hands bou of Guy Wilkes and Napa Queen,
bassoi loltaal Fresno that will go in 2:80 this year. He is proving

to boa progenitor of speed and should receive the patronage of the

public.

NAPA SODA Is beneficial la cases of kidney affections
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Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO B Vi'IXG ASS'N, SPRING MEETING ...June 4th to 25th

r HIT U TURFCLTJB Week following Blood Horse Meeting

PACIFIl : t 'i ' VST Tin iTTIXG HORSE BREEDERS ASS'NPACirrv. -i."i u . k f lliwinf Cntral CaL circuit

p ' P H \ >'l 1 I\ 1 1TINC April 6th 'a May 7th

st LOUIs' A 'i M ASS'N" SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d

L VTnNI V ji it KEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21th

GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

OVER! i.ND JOCKEY CLUB May 28th to June 11th

ST 1 1 IUS3 II 'I KEY ' LIB SIMMER MTG June 4th to 24th

MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d

W Win S"i ,T' IN I' U'.K CLUB SUMMER MTG lime 25th to July 23d

i CM 111- HI VXD FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...OCL 17 to 25

Clij UMBI A DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

OYERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Feb. loth

GARFIELD PARK Feb. 15th

SAN fOAOUIN VALLEY AGRICULTURAL ASSN! March 1st

NEBR VSK A FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION March 1st

PACIFIC CI I-\ST TROTTING HOUSE HREEDER'S ASS'N. ...March 1st

MONTANACrRCUIT Stakes, March 1st

Trotting and Pacing Purses July 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

VI M' INT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petaluma
ANPYR C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.

ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. w. Barstow, 35 Wilson Aye., San Jose

ANTEEI i WILKES Oscar .Mansfcl.lt, 723 Market St., S. F
Al ' ONEER 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTENUT ', G. E. Gurene, Santa Rosa
Al ( i ,'x v 730 - Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABPOL -Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St., East Oakland
BAY ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
B\l k \n SS48 Care Breeder and Sportsman
BILLY TUORNHILL James Boyd, Milpitas

BOODLE J. Cochran, San Jose

CADUCAS 1U.S40 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRUS K T. w. Barstow, 3b" Wilson Aye., San Jose

r\I l] ORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Iryington

CH \S DERBY Oiikuinvl stock Farm, Danville

CUPID D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363 D. Mccarty, Pleasanton, Cal.

DeLwin Win. Meese, Danville, Cal
DHTATOK SIDNEY Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasanton

DuN MARVIN Charles I. Lowell, 1623 First street, Sacramento
EL BENTON Souther Farm, San Leandro
ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
El. Li ITON Brookside Farm, Mountain View, Cal

ELI" 1 TOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal

EROS W'm. H. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm. San Leandro
GR \N DI ssl Mo Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallejo

GUIDE 1 1680 James Sutherland, Pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES.. San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
HOCK WILKES Jos. Michel, 2536 Market street

.11 -I i;i; D Souther Farm, San Leandro
I In WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm. Iryington
M EMO Breeder and Sportsman
MAMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MCDONALD CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MARKS [ T. J. Lownev, 824 Treat Avenue
MOORLAND Souther Farm, San Leandro
MOUNT llimli 12,046 Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro
NAPA WILKES E. W. Davies, Salinas Citv, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood stock Farm, Irvington
NEPHWOOD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.
]i i 3ANTON D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.

PR1NDEX C. E. Needhain, Bellola, Cal.

PPIXI E RED OnkwcK.il Stock Farm, Danville
RAPID TR \x-IT Not wood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
1:1 i' -ID Vnlensin stock Farm, Pleasanton
s M.I I. II \M Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
BAB1 l. WILKES San Mm..., stock Farm, San Mateo
SILVER BOW William A Morehouse, Milpitas, Cal
SIR' ii in '. Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista
slli FLEET Vnlensin stock Farm, Pleasanton
SI KIN w AY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
STEVE WHIPPLE 10,17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.
VOl IK C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.
\\ 1 1.1 ii i Oakwo.nl I'nrk Stock Farm. Danville
WIl.KL-I.M.i: I .11 JnhnT. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.

CONRAD D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.
I.. II. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.

IMI- I RIAL TUCK Ullglry Slock Farm. Ml.l.llctown, Lake Co
IMP GREENBACK Dr. '

', W. Al.v. Middle-town, Lake Co
RATHBONE E. S. Paddock, Forestville
SI SAVIOR Dr. C. W, Aby, Middle!. ran, Lake Co
si . m:i.i McnloStock Form, Redwood City
si w VRROW Mcnlo Slock Farm, Redwood City
SIM \X Mcnlo Slo.li I'lirin. Redwood fll'v

THREE CHEERS Win. M. Murry, Saxsramento, i hi

If AFFORDS us much pleasure to announce that Mr.

Job, * :iini Simpson, tin- founder, and lor many years the

proprietor ami editor of this journal, whose reputation as

a writer on equine topics is unexcelled, has consented to

bee a regular contributor to the Breeder and
Sportsman every week. The practical knowledge that

will be imparted through his articles will be of ines-

timable value to every horseman.

Announcement.

I have entered into an agreement with the proprietor

to furnish "matter" for a department of this paper, which

will be entirely under my control and for which I am

alone responsible.

In a brief salutatory it may be proper to state that this

department will have a general scope, including whatever

I think will be of interest to those who are engaged in

breeding and rearing horses, and the still larger number

who have a fondness for "legitimate sport."

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Breeders Should be Protected.

A great many of our Eastern turf correspondents have

wondered why it is that Australia is such a poor market

for trotting horses, and why it is that so very few horses

leave California for the Antipodes. It is not the fault of

the breeders so much as it is the laws of the land that

protect the horse-jobbers who have ruined the market by

purchasing poor trotters without pedigrees and introduc-

ing them into the colonies with manufactured pedigrees

which would put to shame the most valiant ofthe old-time

pedigree cranks who made pedigrees for any horse

whenever called upon to do so. Last week we received a

letter from a Californian in which was noted the fact that

there was standing for public service there "An Election-

eer stallion out of a mare by Red Wilkes, he by Guy

Wilkes, out of Hambletonian Lass; second dam by Elec-

tricity 2:17; third dam Goldsmith Maid 2:14, etc. He is

an iron grey and was bred at Palo Alto, and has won

races at all distances ; a great weight-puller and a typical

American trotting horse." Our correspondent, who

is a prominent horseman, called around to see the young-

ster that was " bred in the purple " and advertised as a

typical American trotting horse, and was astonished to

see a stout, fourteen-hand horse without any claims to

distinction except a small head and heavy mane and tail.

Such "samples" as these have killed the business of

exporting trotters to the Antipodes. The astute Aus-

tralians are, as a class, the peers of any horsemen in the

world, and, when they see such miserable specimens, is it

any wonder they become very much disgusted with the

long-tailed trotters from America? Some well-bred ones

have been sent, but they proved impotent, and the Ameri-

cans that sold them are never forgotten and would receive

a warm reception should they set foot on the shores of

Kangaroo land.

The McKinley Bill has done much toward protecting

Americans from receiving anything but the very best.

All animals shipped to our shores must in every re-

spect be all that is claimed for them, otherwise they will

not be allowed to leave.

The law is printed below. There should be a similar

law passed here and no animal should be allowed to go to

a foreign country, unless he is just as represented. No
other means can ever be adopted to restore the confidence

of our Australian and South American neighbors, until

such a measure is passed.

IMPORTATION OF ANIMALS FOR BREEDING PURPOSES, ETC.

Treasury Depahmment, Secretary, 1

Washington, d. C, Oct. 30, 1890, j

To Collectorsand Other Officers ofthe Customs :

Pafagraphs4S2of the free list of the Act of October 1, 1890, prescribes

as follows

:

"Any animal imported specially for breeding purposes shall be ad-
mitted free. Provided, that no such animal shall be admitted free
unless purebred of a recognized breed, and duly registered in the
book of record established of that breed : And provided further, that
certificate of such record and ofthe pedigree of such animal shall he
produced and submitted to the custom officer, duly authenticated by
the proper custodian ofsuch book of record, together with the affida-
vit ofthe owner, agent, or importer thatsuch animal is the identical
animal described in said certificate of record and pedigree. The
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe such additional regulations
as may be required for the strict enforcement of this provision."
This provision of the statutes makes a radical change in the pre-

ceding law. under which animals imported for breeding purposes were
admitted free of duty, and in order that it may be uniformly and
properly complied with, the following regulations are hereby pre-
scribed :

1. In all cases of importation and entry of animals claimed to be
exempt from duty under the said provision, the importer must pro-
duce to the collector of Customs at the time of entry, in addition to
the requisite invoice duly authenticated l.v the Tinted States Consular
Officer, a certificate of purity of breed, given by the breeder of the
animals, which must be accompanied by a certificate of identification,
signed and sworn to by the importer. The importer must also pro-
duce a proper pedigree of the animals, which, in the case of horses,
should refer to the English or American stud book, and in the ease of
caltle, tothe different herd books, such as "Short Horn." "Hereford-
shire," "Devon, " "Ayrshire," etc., as the ease may be. Upon the pro-
duction of these proofs, and in easethe animals sire found on inspec-
tion to have properties and qualifications essential to the improvement
of breed, free entry may be granted.

'2. With regard to paragraph Hilt of said Act, concerning the addl-
sional free entry of "Animals brought into the United States temporar-
lallv for the purpose nfextiitiit ion or can pel it inn" and "teams of ani-
mals including ttieir harness un.l tackle" and the wagons or other
vehiclesaetiiatly owned bv persons emigrating frmn foreign countries
to the I nlte.l Stales with their families, and in actual use for the pur-
posc nrsiiehiininigriilii.il .the rcgnliil inns prescribed bv Articles 395,
3'.".. and3:i7 of the General Regulations in lsin willstiil apply.
3 As to the further pr.,vislou In sal. 1 paragraph 183 for "wild oni-

mnis intended for exhibition in zoological collections for scientific
and educational pur|«.scs, and urn for sale or profit." free cntrv ofsuch
animals will only bo allowed upon the production to the Collector at
the nine ol iini«irtntlonof the affidavits of one or more of the princi-
pal ..flicers of the Institution giving such exhibiilnns f.,r the piirinsos
mentioned, showing Hint the animals are specially Imported lis the
property of such institution, mid are not Intended for Sate or profit,
sneli mi inn « when imported fnr use in circuses, menageries, .,r other
like Iii»lltiitIoiis,iuid intended to be exhibited for gain, will be charged
with duty.

(Signed) William Windom, Secretary.

The above law is all right for the importation of stock,

but there should also be a law for exportation founded on

a similar basis. Foreign nations would not object to such

protection for agents could then come to America and

know that they will not be deceived. Our authorities,

Wallace's Eegister and Bruce's Stud Book would then be

fulfilling part of their mission in enlightening the world.

We hope the legislators at Washington will give this

matter due consideration and thus encourage our breed-

ers who are willing to sell and the foreign nations that

are willing to buy, provided the lawrs will protect them

in all their transactions.

The interests of trotting horse breeders demand pro-

tection, and the doors of our great foreign markets should

not be closed because unscrupulous falsifiers and jobbers

dare to crowd their refuse on to an unsuspecting and un-

protected people.

From present indications most of our " big breeders "

intend taking in the circuits on the other side of the

Kockies with the pick of their stables. Never in the his-

tory of the Golden State have Californians entered so

liberally at the East as in the stakes to be contended fox

during the coming racing season. But it's an ill wind

that blows no one any good, and if our wealthiest breed-

ers see fit to breed horses exclusively for the Eastern

market and race their best animals over there, the timid,

small breeder will come out and feel that he is fairly in

the swim at last, and his success will spur him on until

he invests his winnings in royally-bred matrons and stal-

lions in addition to those he has developed himself on the

tracks of their native State. After awhile there will be

enough proud new blood in the breeders' ranks to build

a track and grand stands in the vicinity of San Francisco

that will be at once things of beauty and joys forever,
|

and the Eastern campaigns will no longer be a novelty

to the Californians that are now entering on the other
I

side of the mountains. When this comes about Califor- !

nia will not be considered a mere breeding ground for

fast horses of all gaits, but a spot where the kings aud
,

queens of the turf are raced for rich stakes as well. It
'

was thought by many that when the Dwyer brothers con-

cluded not to race their horses west of the Alleghanics '

any more, and when Green Morris and W. L. Scott fol-

lowed in their footsteps, that racing in the West had re-

ceived a severe blow, from which it would take several

years to recover, This view proved a fallacious one, for,

like the characters sung of in "The Mikado," "they never

would be missed," on account of the steady march of

new, young, ambitious turfmen into the turf field the
.

older men had just vacated with their strings of cracks

that carried off most of the choice stakes.

Whether the Electioneers are race horses, or whether

they are not, the prices brought for Baby McKee, Worth,

Election Bell and Palo Alto Belle within the past fort-

night show most conclusively that wealthy horsemen be-

lieve they are likely to race a little. The aggregate

amount for the four mentioned was $69,600, an average

of $17,400. Barnhart, brother to Allerton, 2:09i, brought

$15,000 at auction in Lexington this week, Drextell,

brother to Axtell, 2;12, was knocked down at $7,500,

while Mary Marshall, 2:12}, in foal to Allerton, passed

into other hands at $12,S50. To offset this, Palo Alto

Belle, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, with a record

9f seconds slower than the daughter of Billy Wilkes,

sold for $15,100, or $2,250 more than the Iowa mare;

Sunol's untried-in-public two-year-old brother brings

$14,500 or $7,000 more than Axtell's brother Drextell,

while Baby McKee, two-year-old brother to Arion, tops

the five-year-old brother to Allerton (Barnhart) in public

estimation to the extent of $10,000. Verily all the talk

about the Electioneers not being race horses amounts to

little, so long as they bring such encouraging prices. As

it has not been the policy of Senator Stanford to send the

Electioneers (or the Piedmonts and Bentons) into races to

any great extent, it does not necessarily follow that they

cannot race well.*

The Pacific Coast entries to the various rich stakes to

be raced for at Washington Park, Chicago, this year, is

unavoidably crowded out of this issue. They will lie pub-

lished next week and will verify the statements made

that nearly all of our large owners of thoroughbreds will

be there with strings of horses and will not come, away

empty-handed.

On account of the heavy pressure of new advertise-

ments that came in altera portion of this journal was

printed we have been compelled to omit a number of in-

teresting articles as well as our Answers to Correspond'

cuts. We shall enlarge the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
next week.
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Beware of Impostors.

This is the time of year when the pedigree manufac-

turer reaps a harvest. The harm that results from his

work is irreparable at all times, but to the minds of

sensible breeders, the wrong he does to the unsuspecting

owners of mares who are led to seek the services of such

advertised stallions, scarcely any punishment thought of

can be too severe. The careful breeding of trotting horses

must be upheld by every one interested,and it is a duty these

gentlemen owe to each other and the public to expose

these frauds wherever found.

Last year there were two " Electioneer " stallions

standing for public service in one of our southern coun-

ties for $20 a season. If they were bred as advertised,

the sum of $50,000 would not buy either of them. One

of our subscribers kindly forwarded us copies of the news-

papers containing the advertisements. On our expos-

ing the frauds, the names and breeding of the stallions

were changed to suit the Clydesdale and Percheron

fraternity, and threats of libel came in rapid succession,

for which we extended our heartfelt thanks.

Hearing that there were more of the " thoroughbred

trotters " with " pedigrees to suit the people," standing

for public service this year, we corresponded with several

people in the Sagebrush State, and, as a result of our

efforts, we take great pleasure in introducing to our read-

ers the following advertising notice that was printed in

the Territorial Enterprise, published in Virginia, Nevada,

February 4th, and also a duplicate notice that received a

prominent place in the columns of the Lyon County

'Times, published in Dayton, Nevada, January 30th

:

THOROUGHBRED STALLION.

The thoroughbred trotting stallion Ned Gilford, owned by W. M.
iGifford. of Oakland, has been brought to Nevada by his owner, and is

now standing at JIason Valley. The stallion is one of the most noted
:of breeding horses, being sire of Direct, the fastest pacer in the world,
with a record of 2:06. He has been brought to Nevada at considerable
ixpense, and owners of horses who want to breed good stock should
take advantage of his presence. He is in charge of his manager, F. E.
Mariner, who can be communicated with for business purposes.

We warn our Nevada friends from breeding to such a

horse, for the result of mating him with the very choicest

>( matrons in the Sagebrush State will be disastrous.

When we come to look carefully at the above announce-

ment we believe Mr. Salisbury should see to it that

Directs pedigree is straightened before offering the ser-

vices of that " flying whirwind " to the folks in " Old

Kaintuck."

It will be seen that this Ned Gifford is the sire of

Direct, and he is a "thoroughbred trotter" without a

dam. Ye Gods ! look down upon our horse-breeding

friends in Nevada and save them from the temptations

that are thrown in their paths by the owner and manager

of this, the great and only " Ned Gifford, sire of Direct !

"

horses that represent the most fashionable families of the

day, and sell the youngsters before they are two years

old. Weed and buy, breed and sell, will be the inflex-

ible law of many of the largest stock farmers in a few

years, and when such mares as Margaret S., Palo Alto

Belle and Mary Marshall are offered, they will command
the highest prices, and if bred in fashionable strains their

produce will always bring the best of figures. The trou-

ble is that every man who owns a stock farm, and hap-

pens to get such mares, owns a stallion that time has

demonstrated accomplished but little as a sire, and espe-

pecially with the very family these mares represent ; they

breed the mare to him, and she and her produce are soon

forgotten. If a man can afford to pay such prices for

mares, he should pay the highest service fee for the very

best, and get interest back on his investment as soon as

possible.

Following the Decrees of Fashion.

Senator Stanford should purchase Margaret S. to-day,

and, if he will not race her, he cannot do better than to

breed her to Advertiser. He never had as game a trot-

ting mare on the farm as she, and by introducing such a

representative of the Director family and adding a few

more Wilkes and Nutwood mares to breed to the young

Electioneers, the probabilities are that the prices for Palo

Alto yearlings will keep up to the top notch for many
years to come.

Breeders in the Eastern States are adopting this great

principle of breeding : They are mating the most fashion-

jf trotting horse families, and the faster and gamer the

representatives (such as Margaret S. and the mare Mary

Marshall, 2:12J that was sold Tuesday), the surer are they

bo receive large sums for the produce at an early age.

Why Margaret S. should ever be allowed to leave Cali-

fornia is something incomprehensible. This State cannot

afford to lose the services of such a matron as she will

surely prove in the harem ; but the market for large

prices is in the East, and, therefore, she will go to the

highest bidder.

The experiences of our breeders who sent consignments

:u the Eastern auction sales are worthy of the most care-

ful consideration by owners of our young and grow-

ing stock farms. Certain lines of breeding were not

vanted at any price, and nothing but the Wilkes, and

N'utwoods on the maternal side brought the largest

)rices. It seems as if the buyers of the East have learned

vhat strains of blood will blend best with the stock they

rave and what strains of blood they must seek in order

hat they may raise record-breakers as well as racehorses.

It will pay all who intend to send horses East for sale

o weed out every animal that does not come up to the

standard of excellence set by the millionaire breeders.

Fashions change every year in breeding horses as well as

sverything else in this world, and the aim of all breeders

should be to keep up with the fashion. If they want to get

:he highest prices they must breed their mares to those

The Color of Horses.

rickety " grand stands " should either be turn down at

once or the whole affair placed in the hands of some en-

terprising manager, who could advertise and exhibit it

as the " California Colliseum, built in the year 1750.

To the east can be seen the lake (in the inclosure) where

numberless suckers have been caught and fried brown in

the bookmakers' pan, the identical spot where the fog

fiend has his lair, and last, not least,Where the Wind

God ever hovers, seeking to throw a hard chill and a bar-

rel of sand down one's back."

A study of the blood lines of horses in the stud books is

an interesting one to all those who love well-bred horses,

but a thousand and one other matters are to be found

quite startling to the seeker for the curious who peruses

such works. In going over the earlier volumes of Bruce

last week the number of gray horses that trod the turf a

quarter of a century to a century ago struck one as being

very great in proportion to that of the present era. In

fact, it is no exaggeration to say that there are less than

half as many gray thoroughbred horses to be found to-

day as could be seen thirty years ago. Many of America's

most famous thoroughbreds were gray in color, but at

present you can count the truly good gray ones of the

past ten years on the fingers of one hand.

Blue Bonnet, by imported Hedgeford (dam of the fam-

ous racehorses Lightning, Thunder, Loadstone and Little

Arthur), was a gray mare, and these sons of her's were of

the same color. Bonnets o' Blue, by Sir Charles, dam of

the renowned mare Fashion, who defeated Boston, was a

gray. Reel, by Glencoe, by many considered the best

broodmare ever known in America, was a gray mare, and

she produced Lecompte, Prioress, Starke, War Dance,

Captain Elgee and Ashland, the last-named pair being

gray. Ophelia, dam of the great Grey Eagle, was a gray

mare, as of course her son was, as his name denotes.

Miller's Damsel (the dam of American Eclipse), by im-

ported Messenger, was a gray. Waltz (sister to Reel), a

good race mare herself, and dam of the speedy stayer,

Glidelia, was gray in color. Gamma, who beat the

mighty Wagner, was a gray. The splendid Palo Alto

matron that recently died, Frolic, by Thunder, was in

color a gray, and one of her best colts, Oriflamme, was a

gray horse. These are but a tithe of what might be men-

tioned among the great gray mares and horses that figure

in American turf history.

The only way that we can answer the query, " Why
are gray thoroughbreds scarce? " is that a prejudice hav-

ing arisen against the color (a foolish prejudice in the face

of the great number of fast and game gray horses that

have raced), gray mares have been kept out of the harem,

and in a fevv years a gray racehorse will be a curiosity.

Breeders nowadays know as much relative to controlling

color as the average painter does about mixing his paints.

They have seen it demonstrated scores of times—in fact,

seldom fail, except where the mare was " burnt up " on

the track before being placed in the stud, or where great

stallions get bays or browns from any kind of mare. If

" burnt up " she either foals colts of the color of the sire

or of some near ancestor on her own side of the house.

Generally, though, the bay mare bred to the black horse

will produce a brown foal, the gray mare bred to the

brown horse will produce roan foals mostly ; chestnut to

chestnut almost invariably produce like-colored foals, and

bay to bay will in about nine cases out of ten do the

same
;
gray to gray varies mightily, about as many bays

coming from the union as grays and roans together ; the

union of black and chestnut results generally in bay foals

;

while gray mares bred to anything but black stallions

produce about fifty per cent, of gray or roan foals. Mated

with a black stallion, however, the percentage of grays is

larger than foals of any other color. In fact, gray seems

to be the most lasting of colors, and yet gray mares and

stallions are for the most part despised by breeders of the

present, notwithstanding it is extremely hard to find a

gray animal with bad legs and feet and the further fact

that a vast number of gray horses have gained renown on

track and in harem. Fads come and fads go, but the

gray thoroughbred horse will soon be but a memory, all

the same, under the yoke of the faddist.

About the best way to determine a stallion's worth, as

a progenitor of horses with speed and stamina, is to figure

the percentage of wins of his progeny,^ where five or

more of any stallion's get participate in races during a

season. The amount won by the get of any horse should

not cut such a great figure as the percentage of wins men-

tioned, for the reason that one colt might be good enough

to win $100,000 and ten others by the same horse not

earn a cent, and yet this amount won by the stallion's

progeny would seem large in the eyes of everyone that

did not look into the matter closely.

Ringwood by Sidney.

The horse breeders of Napa County should feel pleased to hear that
Mr. Allen, proprietor and owner oftbe Allen Stock farm of that county
has made a contract with Mr. A. C. Dietz of Oakland, owner of Ring-
wood, whereby he will make a season with this speedy son of Sidney,
the greatest sire of early speed in the world.
Eingwood is a fine looker and has proved a sure foal getter. His

progeny are handsome, stylish and fast, and in color and conforma-
tion, cannot be surpassed.
Grey Dale, by American Boy Jr., Riugwood's dam, was also the dam

of Longworth, 2:19. This brother to Ringwood has been leased to the
Femdale Stock Farm, Santa Paula, Ventura^County, Cal.

Owing to a typographical error in the advertisement of Welch's In-
haler, the price should have been 85.00 instead of S2.50. These in-
halers have been used with great success during the late epidemic
among horses aDd have achieved wonders.

The attention of horsemen and large stock farm ownsrs is called to
the advertisement of the fast stallion Menlo Fallis. He is game as a
pebble, perfectly-gaited, kind, gentle, of good color and a sure foal

getter.

DARBY'S

Prophylactic EMd.
Use It in Every Sick Room for Safety, Cleanli-

ness and Comfort.

IT will purify the air and render it wholesome. The
removal of the efiuvia which are always given off

in the sick room^promotes the recovery of the patient
and the safety and comfort of the physician and attend-
ant. Persons waiting on the sick should use It freely.
Water in which the sick are bathed should contain a
small quantity of the Fluid—it will render the skin soft
and pleasant, allay itching, prevent bed sores, scars etc.,

removing all heat and irritation, together with any
unhealthy or effensive emanations from the body.

Vanderbilt University, Tenn :

As a disinfectant and detergent,
Darby's Prophylactic Fluid is supe-
rior to any preparation with which
I am acquainted.—H. T. Luptox,
Professor of Chemistry.

J. Marion Sims, >!.. Is. . New York :

I am convinced that Darby's
Prophylactic Fluid is a most valu-
able disinfectant.

RODS BROS.

Mors an. Fernisliers

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

San Francisco has a very good and fast track in the

Bay District course, but the ramshackle stables and

DRIVING GOATS

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

27 to 37 Kearny St., g. F.

DON MARVIN
FIve-Yenr-Old Record 2:28.

DON MARV1X is a beautiful seal brown, fooled
1884; bred by Senator Leland !»t;inl"'.rt!. I'nlo Alto, Cal;
is io hands high and weighs 1200 pounds; Blred by
Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2::m li-i , li<- hv Klectloneer.
Dam, CORA iilam of Don Morvta, 2:28, and Elected
[trial] 2:2t>) by Don Victor, [slrejof the dams of five in

the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLABABEL
(dam of Clifton Hell, 2:2-1',, ami Rebecca, ilinn of I'.uir

in 2:30 list i by Abdallah star. Third dam, FAIRY
(dam of Stoner Uoy,2:2!i'

,
ami Sweepstakes, sire of 22 In

the 2:30 list, ami three other producing sires and dams]
by Rydsyk's Rambletonlun. Fourth dam, km ma
MILLS (dam of four horses that have sired 2:30 per-
formers) by Seely's American star.
DON MARVIN' Ls a borse of great natural Bpeed.

His record was made wild BCOrcely any prepiimtion,
after makine a large season In the stud, and is no meas-
ure of his speed. His oldest colts iy fivo In number)
are three years old tills spring. One or them with very
utile work trotted quarters last fall in 80 seconds, and
could have easily entered the 2:80 list lu blB tWO-year-old
form had he been given an Opportunity,
DON MARVIN will make the season of 1892 at

840, with usual return privilege, which make iiim
the cheapest horse in the State, record and breeding
<-niir>Mi'n-d, having what no other public stallion lias um
the Coast—Four nroduciiiK dnnitt.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

CHAHI.KS I. LOWELL,
1623 i St., Sacnunento, cal.
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Yovl Oblxi fiSell Your Horse
a ri ae.t a crnnd nrice if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible anc

protabfe cusfomer
P
s by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A Brown Mare by Ulster Chief

First dam, Earnestine. dam of IU-aliiy. record -23S, m
foal now to Harmony, full brother to Adrian, —a _.

Brown Mare by Reliance 969.

First dam by ShniiDondoah SOS, in 0»1 to Dextel

Prince.

Bay Mare by Reliance 969.

First dam, Viola, by Billy H»S™rd
Ti

89
iif

<

S>

niSS
Mary Blaine, by Signal 8SS7. In foal to l». Mir

Viola, by Billy Hayward 489.

First dam. Miry Blaine, by Signal 8327. In foal to Dex-

ter Prince.

Tbelast tbree mares are registered, »*<"»** ™f£
eli.--.l.l..lor,.--i-tfatl".n. l.e-niaf. -a ' 1

„, ! i", I

broken animals, of n li- 1;-' '':: V '
''

'

,

'

i -Uh.-r
individuals in .very respect. \\ ill sell tliini >»»"»"

or siiiRlv, ami will sell them cheap for cash.

For further particulars address

g
jjQj.jjrj

Stockton, t al.

FOR SALE.

The Standard Stallion

SPLIT ROCK 2758.
(WAI^LACE'S REGISTER.)

Sired by ALCOXA 730 .sire of FLORA BELLE, 2:25,

CLAY DUKE, 2:29 ' .. ALCOXA JR. and otbers); dam

PANSY, by CASSIUS M. CLAY JR : 9 years old
:

l.v_.

hands high: weight 1100 pounds : perfectly sound, well

proportioned, and an active and spirited traveler
;
dis-

position perfect. Has no record, but could go fast if

given a chance. Is a sure breeder and colts are largts-

well-framed, stylish and speedy, and always of standard

colors. Can show some very fine ones at the ranch.

This horse will be sold at a low price on account of

having too many stallions.

Bargains For Sale.

One beautiful bay BtalHon, live years old, sixteen

weighs 1,160 pounds, by ALCONA, out of adaogh-

erof PAT MAXLOY.beby GEO. M- PATCHEN JR.

li- sec [dambySHAKESPEAEE, Oneof thehand-

somesl and BnesI Lookers in the State. Never been

worked.
- bay liily. two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out

of a daughter of LYXWOOD; second dam LADY
iirmi.

One sorreJ mare, five years old, by POSOOKA HAY_
\VAi:i>,2:2.V>utof LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:«

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One black fitly, five years old, by GRANT MOOR

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 233). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTJEROS G020 [full brother to

AXTMKf i, 2:16J4 i, out of a mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES WAD-

Tsi IN, 2:17 :. "in of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.

A yearling filly by MAMB1UNO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out of the POLS-EMUS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHES? JR. 31. FRANK V.

was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciated. For fur-

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEYYLAND,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

FOR SALE.

1 he Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KBNlDCfLY PRINCE 2470.

DAM BLISB, by MESSENGER
DUROC

For full pedigree and terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO.,

22 Montgomery St., Son Francisco.

FOR SALE.

Perekeron Stallions

FOR SALE.

FOR FCKTHEK PARTICULARS ADDRESS

T. LILIEXCKAInTZ,
Aptos, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

HORSES AT AUCTION

!

HENRY PIERCE WILL SELL

EARLY IN APRIL

YEARLING TROTTERS BY

BAY ROSE, 2:20 1-2,
ASB

Sidney, 2:19 3-4.

BROOD AND DRIVING MARES
BT

Stamboul, 2:11, Monroe Chief, 2:18 1-4,

Mambrino 'Wilkes, Cresco and
Other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings and Horses and Mares

OF ALL WORK.

Exact date and place of sale will be given later.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven vears old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 12,1

1755) ; dam Svlvia 2732 1 153-1 1 : took second premium at

St. Louis Fair, 1869, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Very dark, grav-silver mane and tail, coming six

years "old; sire Ca-sar 352fi U-01), dam Umi 2236. Took
second premium at St. Louis Fair, 18S9, as a two-year-

old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
„rer brought into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan; take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half

blocks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115

Pacilic avenue.
WM. B. COLLIER.

The game trotting mare MAI.UIK E. , 2:19 1-4
r separately timed in a race in 2:16), by Xutwood COO, out
of Ida May Jr., bv Geo. fit. Patchen Jr. 31 : second dam
Ida Mav i grandam of Lady Ellen, 2:2s, dam of Elleneer,

2:2S -

4 at two years, Ella, 2:20, and Helena, 2:20 •, at two
years j, by Williamson's Belmont; third dam by Red
Buck, son of Bertraud.
MAG3IE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at her

side, and is safe in foal to tins son of Electioneer and
Soma:.' Mohawk ar^ain. She is eleven years old, a beau-
tiful bay in color, 15.3 hands high, perfectly sound, kind
kind and gentle, and possesses those qualities which
have made her name famous in California. She will be
sold if applied for at once for a reasonable sum.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of S. B. Emerson.

Mountain View, Cal.

FOR SALE.

The Standard-Bred Trotting Stallioi

Sired by Anteeo, 2:16 Vj, dam Emma Taylor, by Ala
under, -tiW: second dam Belle by General Taylor, thir
dam Belle, by Boston Boy, he by David Hill's Blac
Hawk, out of Boston Girl, an inbred Messenger an
Morgan mare that trotted on the Centerville Coum
Long Island, in 1853, two miles in 5:31 '^ and 5:32, an
on the same course in the same year three miles in 7:4,'

ALTO, as can be seen by the above pedigree, is relate
to the most promising fast horses of the day. In a]

pearance, he is a beautiful shade of seal brown with ta
muzzle and flanks. He is 15.3 hands high, and weigh.
1,080 pounds; in conformation he is unexcelled by an
young horse in the State. His disposition is perfect, an
has no vices. He has never been trained for speed e»
cept when he was three years old. At that time he n
ceived some six weeks' work and trotted halves In lit
He has been bred to a few mares and proved a sure foa
getter. He is just seven years old, and would pay ft

himself either in the stud or on the track the first yea,
I will also sell

EMM-A.VOLO.
By Antevolo

Out of the dam Alto. She is five years old, bright ba
in color, with black points, never been trained forgpeei
but can be driven anywhere. She is a tine, large, rang
mare, and just the kind that is most needed on a stoc
farm, She was stinted to Stammoor last spring and
believed to be in foal. Stammoor is by StambouflB
out of a mare by The Moor.
For further particulars, address.

"AV.L,"
BREEDER Ai'D SPORTSMAN,

Or, M. O'REILLY, Petaluma, Cal.

FIVE

Thoroughbred Stallions

FOR S^-XiEZ
AND

SIX JACKS From 2 tol> Yean
ON.

Inquire of.

l. ii. maktix,
The Baldwin Hotel Bar.

Thoroughbreds For Sale.

ONE, TWO and THREE-
YEAR-OLDS.

Oolts and. U'illioss
l.\ TRAINING.

Address E. F. FALLON,
Falrljiun Breeding Farm, Holllater, Col.

FOR SALE.

STERLINGW00D
(10,6920

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry STERLING G223, sire of Argent, 2:24%,, and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

mont 1828 (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:2tj'£ and Nugget,

2:26 f, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ; grandam
by Mambrino Chief 11 ; first dam St Cloud by Nutwood

600, 2:I8# (sire of Woodnut, 2:1C>>£), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08?V ; second dam by

John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

fnnl, 2:27&, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23! a, and of the dams

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29>£, Blanche, 2:25^, and
Yaleusin, !::• . by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Abdullah I.

STERLINGWOOD is 15><j hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pounds, lie is compactly built, and shows speed;

with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent slock horse, as his breeding is royal on both

sides.

will besold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS
SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

"Win-wood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and linely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
j. a. Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

A BARGAIN.

A handsome colt. Will be two vears old in Jon
Sired bv ECLECTIC (full brother to ARIuN. 2:lo-.

dam bv GENERAL Met. LELLAN 144.

DESCRIPTION—He is a blood bay with black puini
in height he is 14 hands and half an inch ; he is larj
boned, of symmetrical build, in fact, he is a perffe
model. His trotting action is faultless and he knov
no other gait He is well broken, kind and gentle, an
has no vices. The owner has no use for a young stallh
and will dispose of him for $350. Address

G. K.,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

For Private Sale

FALLEN LEAF
(Five Years Old,)

Sire FALLIS 4781, Record 2:23, by
ELECTIONEER 125.

Dam MABEL ECHO, by ECHO 462.

Second dam Sister to RUTH RYAN, bv LODI, son of
imp. YORKSHIRE.

Third dam EVA BVLWER, bv BULWER, son ol

GREY EAGLE.
Fourth dam EMMA TAYLOR, by imp. GLENCOE.
Fifth dam MISS LANCESS.by LANCE, son of AMER-

ICAN ECLIPSE. Address W. A. G.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Jacks For Sale.

By Imported Sires and out of

imported Dams.
From four-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

plenty of bone. Address

N. COFFIELD
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

Or P. O. Box 149, Sacramento.

Hn n Q r o . blood. COACHING, DRAUGHT:*!
U Tl L . BROODMARES and RACEH

and will select Blood Stallions and mares for e.tpoi

Having a large connection among Breeders in i

Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Judge
Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their in

having special attention.
H. A. THOMPSON,

Late C. BRCCE LOWE
19 Bligh St., Sydney, New South Wale

FOR SALE:
Stallions Ready for Service

BLOOD OF
WILKES.

NUTWOOD,
DIRECTOR.

Will be sold at satisfactory prices. Apply to TH05L'
BONNER, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, or lit

PIERCE, 72S Montgomery street, San Francisco-

ANTEVOLO STALLION
For Sale

JAY-BEE-SEE.

FOR SALE.

Six Well-Bred Mares.

'

i
li i: in FOAL TO SIDNEY,

TWO IN FOAL TO BJMMOOOLON.
For particular*, address " W."

P. O. Box 51. Oakland, OaL

t oi it YEARS OLD.

By ANTEVOLO 7548, hlfi dam the greal broodmare
Columbine, by the greal sin- A. W. EUch i 1687.

Bl ' Rlchi a Jr., 2:22 ,. Romero, 2:10 . What Ho,
- :'

.. Arrow, pacer, 2Mx, and Elwood, 2:17 f. etc
Jaj i:<>— .- dam is the last pacing mare Nellie, by
Bhjnal Chief the by <>|.| Signal 8327 .

JAY-BE1 -I i: In n hundaonie, rlch.Beal brown in
color, 10 hands high, perfectly sound, and without train-

i a llenl blood lines,
ink individuality and speed ti<' win mako a valuable
animal Ibr tin- track or Mini.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Handsome bay QUy, full Bister i" Jay-Beo-See. For

l>urtl<'niui-K apply [0 01 .' h I

.1. B. COLE,
Oor. Main an I NQsslon Streets,

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic: grandam Huntress by Don Victor; ggdam
Bettie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

wi.'llHk'Vi.'tupt.'tl, muscular, ami without n blomlsh. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
i have tor sale YOUNG OOLTS and fillies, the

iM of wild Id if and >i u mi ii ' - 1 i ii : i. Address.

HENRY C. Jl'DSON,

Bo Wlldldle Farm, Srnta Clara.

FOR SALF.

CARRIAGE TEAM. Standard, bred. Sixteen and
three quarter bands, Weight, 1200, Dork bay, fourand

i
.

.ii - old ; half brothers, Drh a double and single,
and i ii

j
gentle. Qui trot in tour minutes.
Vddrcss Itux 2108,

^;m FmndsoOi
i ii miii dor and Sportsman offlce.

For Sale.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION, 16 hands; 9

years old; full brother to Alfred S.. by Elmo 891, da

Korah Marshall, by Union. Alfred S., 2a6' 4 to wagon.

This is a rare opportunity to secure these famo

blood lines at a bargain. Address

.U.FEED SEALE, Mayfield, CaL

InformaUon of BREEDER i SPORTSMAN.

TROTTING BRED

COLTS AND FILLIEi
For Sale.

Address W. A. O.,

Care Breeder and Sportsms

TO LEASE.
THE STANDARD STALLION

Menlo Fallis, 2:27 1-S
(15:3 HANDS ; BAY ;

."> YEARS OLD)

For the Season of 1892.

i inly responsible parties need apply. Ad
T. J. MALOXKY,

Menlo Park, CW

Vineyard

Cultivators.
10 STYLES.
in VARIETIES
I'd SOTI EVERY CONDITION.

S. F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sad

SI IIM-RIB,: FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsmai
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,-' MONTANA CtRCUtT.-.

$ig5,ooo in Purses and Stakes, $!IMi
JSIE^AJSOnNT O^ 1892.

GLENDIVE, June 21st to 23d

MILES CITY, June 25th to 29th.

DEER LODGE, July 4th to 7th.

DILLON, July 9th to 13th.

ANACONDA, July 15th to 27th.

BUTTE, July 29th to Aug. 10th.

HELENA, August 13th to 20th.

GREAT PALLS, Aug. 22d to 27th.

MISSOULA, Aug. 30 to Sept. 2d.

STAKES CLOSE MARCH 1st, 1892.
Entries for TROTTING and PACING PURSES Close July 1st, 1892 (Excepting Glendive and Miles City).

DILLON PAIR AND RACING ASSOCIATION
Dillon announces the following stakes to be run and trotted at the summer meeting, beginning at Dillon, July 9th, and ending July 13th, for which a programme will be arranged for fou

r

days' racing. The total stakes and purses will aggregate the approximate amount of $7,000.

BEAVERHEAD STAKES.
RUNNING—Three-year-olds. One mile ; 350 entrance, §250 added.

GATE CITY STARES.
TROTTING—One-mile heats, two in three ; for two-year-olds

; §50 entrance, §250 added,

W. A. JONES. Secretary, Dillon.

ANACONDA RACING ASSOCIATION.
Anaconda announces the following stakes to be run and trotted at the summer meeting, beginning July loth and ending July 27th, for which a programme will be arranged for eleven days'

racing, with $30,000 in added money to stakes and purses.

BREEDERS' STARES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
d and raised in Montana: §50 eacl

SCHSCRIPTIOX PCRSE.
TROTTING—§1,000 for horses eligible to the 2:W class, best three In

five.

CONDITIONS. —Entrance 10 per cent of purse, payable '2K percent on Tuesday, March 1st, when each subscriber shall give his name and postoffice address; 2j£ percent on May 1st; 24 per cent on July 1st, when the
horses are to be named, and the remaining 2,'i per cent from those who declare to start only, at six o'clock p. si. the day before that set for the race.

No subscription will be received unless the first payment of 2 l
.j per cent accompanies the same. Subscribers are only liable for amount of first payment, but failure to make either of the other payments when due shall be

considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the subscription, which will be surrendered to the club with the right of substitution- Subscribers have the right to transfer their subscriptions. Purses divided 50 per cent to first

horse, 25 per cent to second horse, 15 per cent to third horse and 10 per cent to fourth horse.- Right reserved to refund the first payment, if not filled reasonably well. A horse distancing the field, or any part thereof, is entitled to
first money only. W. M. THORNTON, Secretary, Anaconda.

BANKERS' STAKES.
RUNNING—For two-year-olds ; §50 each, S500 added. Five furlongs.

UPPER WORKS STAKES.
TROTTING—For three-year-olds ; §50 each, §500 added ; two in three.

LOWER WORKS STAKES.
TROTTING—For two-year-olds ; ?50 each, S500 added ; two in three.

MONTANA SUBURBAN FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
RUNNING—§50 each, $750 added. One and one-quarter miles. Winner

of Hotel Stakes to carry three pounds extra.

BREEDERS' STAKES FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND
UNDER.

TROTTING—Bred and raised in Montana ; §50 each, §500 added : two in

three.

WEST SIDE RACING ASSOCIATION.
BUTTE CITY, MONT.

t Side announces the following stakes to be run and trotted at the summer meeting beginning July 29th and ending August 10th, for which a programme will ba arranged for eleven

days' racing, with $30,000 in added money to stakes and purses.

ANACONDA STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
RUNNING—Five furlongs; 350 each; 3500 added.

MONTANA STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

WEST SIDE DERBY FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
RUNNING—850 entrance ; §750 added; one and one-half miles; winner of

Montana Suburban to carry five pounds extra.

MONTANA STAKES—THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER.
TROTTING—Bred and raised in Montana; §50 entrance; 5500 added, two

in three.

SILVER CITY STAKES FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND
UNDER.

TROTTING—«50 entrance : §500 added ; two in three.

MOULTOX STAKES FOR TWO-YKAR-OLDS.
TROTTING—$50 entrance; §500 added; two In three.

SUBSCRIPTION PURSE.

TROTTING—$1,000, for horses eligible to the 2:38 class, best three in fiv,

CONDITIONS—Entrance, 10 per cent, of purse; payable V,A percent, on Tuesday, March 1st, when each subscriber shall give his name and postoffice address ; 2« percent, on May 1st; 2 ;
.. percent on July 1st when th

horses are to be named: and the remaining 2.. per cent, from thost- who declare to start only, at 6 o'clock p. it. the day before that set for the race.
No subscription will be received unless the first payment of 2U per cent, accompanies the same. Subscribers are onlv liable for amount oi first payment, but failure to make either of the other payments when due shallbeconaidereda withdrawal, and forfeiture of the subscription which shall be surrendered to the club, with right of substitution. Subscribers have the right to transfer their subscriptions. Piirsea divided 50 per cent to first

horse, 25 per cent, to second horse, 15 per cent, to third horse and 10 per cent, to fourth horse. Right reserved to refund the first payment, it not rilled reasonably well. A horse distancing th<- field or any part thereof is m
titled to first money only. J ^ '

CHAS. S. ELTLNGE, Secretary, Butte.

THE MONTANA STATE FAIR.
HELENA, MONT.

Announces the following stakes to be run and trotted at the Twenty-third Annual State Fair, beginning at Helena August 13th, and ending August 20th, for which a programme will be

arranged for seven days' racing, with $20,000 in added money to stakes and purses.

THE LAST CHANCE HANDICAP.
A handicap sweepstakes for all ages of $50 each. §10 to accompany the

nomination, £4fj additional to start ; weights to appear two days before the
race; starters to be named in the usual manner through the entry-box the
evening preceding the race; one mile and a quarter; 5500 added.

THE NURSERY TROTTING STARES.
A stake for two-year-olds, bred and raised in Montana, of $50 each, $250

'added; two in three.

THE PIONEER STAKES.
Asweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1890) of $.50 eacb;winner of u

race of the value of *500 to carry five pounds extra; of two such races,
seven pounds; maidens allowed ten pounds; six furlongs; $500 added.

THE JUVENILE TROTTING STARES.
A stake for three-year-olds, bred and raised in Montana, 01 $50 each.

$250 added ; two in three.

THE DERBY STAKES.
A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1889) of $50 each; winner of

any race this season of the value of $500 to cany five pounds extra; of two
such races, seven pounds; maidens allowed ten pounds; one mile and a
lialf; $500 added.

Nomination* in the above clone March int.

FRANCIS POPE, Secretary, Helena.

NORTH MONTANA FAIR ASSOCIATION.
GREAT FALLS, MONT

Great Falls announces the following stakes to be run and trotted at the summer meeting, beginning August 22d and ending August 27th, for which a programme will he arranged for sij

The total amount of stakes and purses will aggregate the approximate amount of .>15,000.days' racing

TROTTING STARES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
Bred and raised in Montana; 850 entrance, 8500 added.

TROTTING STAKES FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
Bred and raised in Montana; 830 entrance, $300 added.

trotting stakes for two-year-olds.
Free brail; *50 eritnmcv, 8-K*j added.

GREAT NORTHERN STAKES FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
Three-ouartersofa mile; 850 entrance, 8500 added ; penalty, two rounds

for every race won previous to this race.

i
I , I

\ r i< i i I — i , i [( 1 1 \

Three-year,!*,. Oneaad .halfmlle.; BO entrance,*™ added; pea-
TROTTING STAKES FOR THREE-YEAR-ODS.

ally, three pounds for every race won in this circuit. Free tax all; ISO entrence, 8300 added.

THEODORE GIBSON, Secretary, Great Falls.

-ilSKSSSSSSSS 122&ZS5E32.^^£2£&SS£SnS^b. paid as in outer races, th™*!. the entry-bo*, before * o'c!ock P. u. o. the day preceding that upon
which the race is to take place. A faUure to make the payments as above specified declares the nomination out or the stake.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10.

McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SEAS05T OF1 1302.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
SIRE OP

Ctaloe 2:2* Del Paso 2:24 Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4

Lullrr'y Tlekel i liirre.year-uld i,...2:2S Crown Prlnoe .2:25 Mneille 2:27 1-t
Prlneess Alice (p) 2:16

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

The sire of Quy, IMV,; Spoflbrd, 2:18»(: ;C'onipnny, 2:19^; Bayonne Prince, 231X; Fred Folger, 230M, and flf-

leen others in the 2:30 list.

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Diet itor SLRi. OF
Joy-Kye-See 2:10
Phallns 2 :J2 3 '4
Director 2:17

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

Margaret g 2:12 1-2

Dexter 2:17 1-4
\eltle 2:18
OrauseUIrl 2:20
Jay liould 2:20 1-2
Ducallon 2:22

Georae Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

7G in the 2:30 list

gecond Dam. CLARA By AMERICAS STAR 14.
SIRE OF

WIDOW MACHREE
Bl ILLY LEW IS
LADY WHITMLAX
and of 36 dams of44 in the list.

DAM OF
DEXTEB 2:17M
AI.MONT 2:28»j

ASTORIA 2:29'<i

etc.

Third Dam the McRlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 *.,.

DEXTER PR1.XCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRI\CE Is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stance and ih.' bi^'lH'st tiiiish. When two vears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed .juarters by Governor Stanford

in ",' 'annuls and hr was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, #200 FOR THE SEASON.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHEK TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter...2:25

}.-i

FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22^,'

F VUSTl.Ni «, three-vear-old race record -2:14-1-4

FLEET 234
CUPID -2:18

ADONIS <p) 2:11^
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:HM
SISTER V 2:18^
THISTLE 2:19^
LADY H 223

and ten others in 2:30

First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30m, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Seeoud dam, ibv JSKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Barns, 2:29^; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2J£ hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1886 He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

level-headed and. with his splendid breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

horses. TERMS-8100 FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASANTON is a magnificent bay horse, live years old, stands 1G hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

is stvlish uf hi'ilii'i run formation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.

PFDIGKEE—PLEASAN TOi\ is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
TIONTKR l"i -sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
cvx k'\<i\'iio IM.LVSWTOVS lirst dam is BELLE BOBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT bv \BDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.

PLKASANTOVS second dam is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

HJ*E3I*H"V\7*OC>X>- (SIKED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

BELL0TA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SEASON--189S

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds Od

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

Sired by CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10,178, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'SnAMBLETONM
725; second dam JENNY LEND by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1892, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accldei
or escapes,

TERMS, 3100 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars address GEORGE STARR, Pleasnuton, Cal., L

Or C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

SIRE OF
BEAURYMC -2:19-?4

' HA HA 222K
IOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28J4

VUCCHER 2:22 GENEVE 2:29#
ECRU 2:30.

First Darn, CLYTIE 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
.r

Sire of Manager, 2:11m: Woodnut, H:l6)y, Birchwood,
2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

Second dam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.B
Sire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:18^; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sireof Venture,2:27 J

i, and the dams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION—\'EPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFKEY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Flrat Dam, Imp. GOULA By EXMINSTER, son of the great Newmlnster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),
his dam Stockings, by Stockwell.

Second Dam, GOL'HA By BEADSMAN, u great race horse and sire in Great
Britain, whose blond is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day
In England.

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And no on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

MmIM.- MeCurty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of Ins day), dam Hennie Far-
ji,v. (lain of Shannon ami Mollie McCarty;, by Shamrock.

DESCRIPTION—CONRAD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 1-1, 1888, is of good size and weight,
mlng from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class Bire of race horses.

TERMS, 050 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

him or escapes. All bills are due at time of sen-ice, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares In foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every impor-

i: farm and tin; best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper.
Mii pun baser,

l am boQnd t" •lose out this stock preparatory to going East. Now In your time to buy. For particulars,
in regard to stuck for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

RACE RECORD, ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.
HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD!

ALMONT MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:18 I-». AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

I i. t nam. LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(Biro of Fanny Witnerspoon, 2:WJ,
2:17W. Airline. * *- -

Second Dam, I.ADY ROTHSCHILD
(Imui'.r King Philip, 2:20 J- 1, he sire of Lexington,— l'.,.

Sired bv ELECT 'sire of KLECT MOOKK. four-year-old racr rwrnl, "J:J7 . Ham TWIST 'darn of STE\
WHIPPLE, i ou r-v ear-old record in a race, 2:23). by WHIPPLE'S IIAMULEl'i iXIAN ; second dam JEXV
LIND,bv VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE; fourth dam I

JUSTIN MORGAN.
ELECT was sired bv ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, bv NOTtDALE; second dam LIZZIE, bv WILLIA

'

SON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE THRIFT MARE," a thoroughbred brought from Kentuckv.
NORDALE, bv NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, bv OWEN DALE: NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, dl

NOVICE, bv IMP. GLENCOE; OWEN DALE by WILLIAMSON'S 1-iELMoNT, .lam MARIA DOWXIN
bv AMERICAN' ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER,

VOTER isadark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled 1S8G: ir> hands :>, inches hhth, and weighs 1,1

pounds. He is a horse of magnificent form, and is in every way a superior individual. In him is combined I

HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care I

about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and I

first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in 19>*j seconds. He was taken sick, and n
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, had to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, $00 FOR THE SEASON.

(PULL BROTHER TO STEVElWHIPPLE, 2:23.)
Sired by CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record.2!

and KATE AGNEW, 2:2S'., i, dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23, and VOTER;, bv WHIPPLI
HAM_BLETONIAN (sire of 15 trotters in 2:30; of 9 sires of 12 2 ::.'.(.» trotters, and of 12 dams of Hi trotters in the 11

CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10,178, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of nine sin
dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed) by CHIEFTAIN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred mare.

ANDY R. isa bright bay, with small star; foaled 1886 ; 15 hands 2 1
.. inches high, and weighs i,i)2o pounds,

is a beauty, and a perfect horse In every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 340 FOR THE SEASON, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

Sired bv DEXTER PRINCE 1 1 ,363, (sire of seven in the list) darn TWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPI
VOTER and ANDY R.)

PRINDEX. isadark brown horse, white hind feet; foaled 1898; 1G hands high, and weighs 1.100 pounds.
is.a good-sized, iine-stvled and well-gaited colt, and will certainlv make a trotter and sire of speed. He will n
make;the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st.

AT $40 FOR THE SEASON.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four indh

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any stock farm in California. Horsemen are especia
invited to inspect the horses, and I wish to call special attention to their feet and legs—better were never

j

under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, is as sound as the day she "was foaled. Their seco
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or of any marks of unsoundness as a suckling col

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of fine conformati
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service lees, and the prices on these stallions for this year are placed compt
lively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE in particular being much less than of any other stallion ofeq
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WEBER STARLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will be taken to my rand |

BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three davs' notice be given me bv letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRINDEX free lor two months, after thai

per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the mares are removed.
Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, or money refunded at my optt 1

For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

[Sum "fit' >ll i
• liU'l. irr.Liid'-irv.,nMtdy l'.oy,2:'2.'l,i-tc.f.

" (Mire of Itlllli- Iloskl
I uurth Dnm bfl BLACK II H. M I. \ \ lil-.ll

; Fifth Dam by LANCE

-.,, Piedmont.
., MV^l;,A '' ll,,, '-- :, i | '/.H'' | lW'dherslii*2:30ur better),
by MAMllHIXn PATCHEN 5H.

(sire of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of

'with iuTV-'r'
1^' Um! 19 8l,C3 fr°m uauSn t«ra

hj
' MMarf&fiP!KH! FORREST 49.

J:2.;\

\LMO\T MKIIIl >l isadark bay with black points, 18.1 ImndH hi'-i

bv General William T, Withers, l^'\ingt.ju, Ky., Is a modal Ol perfect

speedy and eameasa nebble,and win nndoubtodly, gel a record of 2:16 or!
,. Identical linen of Nancy Hankfl.2:09, her sec 1 dam being by l

third dam by Bdwln Forrt -t ;
N.iti.'y HatdtV lllthduni by Lance noil uf Am

HfUi dam taoytbeaame great hone. The only son of AlmontMedium <>

gained a record Of Z36J4 during Ihlil as it l'..ur-y.-ur-ol.l, U n.| nil of this lmrse

Almoin BledlnmwUl make theaeaBon
, r i -'12, from February i to July I,

the Race Track, Petaluma, Cal

ion of Ainerlcon Ecllpite.
weighs about llftn pounds, was bred
ymmetry, remarkably level-headed
10, barring accldante. He Is bred In
iwiu Porreut and Almont Medium's
rlcan Eclipse, and Almont Medium's
t iralnerl for s|> I r Murk Mi'dlunii
progeny show speed at an early age

TERMS, $100 THE SEASON,
j

H
2S».ffig

,,

2toS,a^T
VlS

I the Slate
«ood pasturage at fi pur month. Bex t of care taken or mures, but no liabilities for accidents or eaearuM

Addreas all cominunlcutlouM to rKK KH * » JiVi
*

Bay District Track, Sau Francisco, or KacfTrack?, Petaluma.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15!<f By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17'- ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17^ ; (Son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and sire of
Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vida Wilkes, 2:18'i ; Hazel Harry Wilkes, 2:13'..; Guv Wilkes, 2:15' , : \

Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19J4 ; Allanna, 2:18

;

son, 2:10',; Richardson J. B., 2:16$f; Ba
Rupee, 2:143-X, etc.) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others in 2:30 or better.)

j

Dam LADY BUNKER By MAMBRINO PATCHEN. (Son of Mambi'i
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15^ ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of is in 2:"u list, and of the dam '

WUliamL., sire otA-xtell, 2:12.) Houri,2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:18,

1

00 others in 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' First Dnm, EDA By HOCK-HOCKING.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each of Boston, imp. Trustee. L ,

Glencoe, eight crosses of imp. I'lomed, and be

'

the sire of Beaconsrleld,Mt. David, Batcheli
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St, David, Wiklidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, live of imp. Mea
second dam of Beaconstield,Batchelder, Arthur H. ger, scveu of Imp. Dloned, and two of Amerl I

and Four Aces.) Eclipse.)

Third Dam, RUBY, bv Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.

Fourth Dnm, ELLEN JOURDAN, by Blacknose, by Medoc, son of Duroc by imp. Dlomed, and Mill I
Damsel, bv imp. Messenger.

Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dnm, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, son of Sir Archy by imp. Dlomed and ofa daughter ofImp.Dlon
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by S'irginian, son of Sir Archy by imp. Diomed; Eighth dam, Favorite

imp. Bellalr ; Ninth dam, Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by Imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam, by imp. J
ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper ; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian, eta

*

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 18S8, is a handsome bay with black points, i.v_. hands hlgt

speedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He is pure in trotting an ion. very -i"

and, but for difficulty with one fore pastern, be would now have a low record. He is one of the handsomest
of Guv Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance and trotting instinct and the thoroughbred mudity and tvpeof
formation. Theslreof Hock Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of $l,ooi>. and he is conceeded to be||
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam uf Hock Wilkes Isa large m
lf>\, bauds, of powerful build, a daughter of Hock-Hocking, who produced the speedy and long-distance perfr

ers St. David, Beaconslield, Batcbelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc., and whose dam was the third dam of Ant
2:1G 1

;, Antevolo, 2:1H 1
., and Coral, 2:25.

TERMS, #50 FOR THE SEASON of 1892, from February 1st to July 1st, with return privilege R
the season of 1898 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either the mare or stallion does not cno I
ownership. The season of 1892 will he made at 2-*Si; Market Street, Sun 1'rnnctsco.

Address JOS. MICHEL, 2530 Market Street.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION 0WNE],
THE STANDARD STALLION SERYICE BOOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion set-rice book published, containing space for entering lOOnuM
giving space for full description, pedigree, dates of service, date of foaling, etc., with index complete, neatly boH
In leatherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

BREEDERS' NOTE AND CERTIFICATE BOOK.
This book contains 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said mare has M

bred to a certain suilllon. Also 100 notes suitable for owner of mare, giving to owner of stallion on accoui I

stallion service fee. The hook is well bound and has stubs for both the notes and certificates. Price, (i

DOLLAK,
Thestt books will bo sent to any address on receipt of price. Address

RHKKDKR AND SPORTSMAN, Son Fru I.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BREEDER^SPORTSMAI
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,ace Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 14
"Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, CaL

PEDIGREE.

Sultan 2:24 -
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R„ five years 2-.18M
Ruby, five years „ 2:195a

Alcazar, five years 2:20>£

Bay Rose, five years 2:20J£
Sweetheart, three years... -2:22)6

Eva 2:23K
and nineteen others in the 2:30 list

Also the dams of
Regal "Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17M
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful BeUs 2:29>£
DelSur 2:24)6
Inez 2:30
Sir Guy 2:28)6
Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

Sultana, by Delmonico 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16K and the dam
of W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable "Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2-.19H
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19)6
Bay Rose _ 2:20)6
SL Bel 2:24)6
Belleflower, 2 yrs- 2:243|
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:28)4

Etc., etc.

.By Ben Lippincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of Venture, 2:27M. and of the dams of Belle

2-20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch, 2;2SM, Nellie Patchen, 2:27#, Prince, 2:23${.

Madam Baldwin- ."

Dam of
Bay Rose 2:20)6

Pasha, sire ofMoro -237

.10,

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16t

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of
speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care
taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-
sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.
COMBINED BLOOD

Of the Greatest Son of

G-EO. WILKES

ANTEEO
ELECTIONEER,
WILKES.

Black horse, foaled Mav, 188D; sired by GUY
WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15U
First dam Amy Fay, by ANTEKi ). race record 2:16) f.

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19'., Alfred G.,
four-year-old record 2: ]!>',, Juium Mini Is. m, n nl 'J; IT , ;

second dam by Alexander, record 2:31',, son of George
M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandslre of Yolo
Maid 2:12 ; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 2:2-1' -\ mid Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28:39, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
Jefferson, record 2:28; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an individual is worthy of his crreat
blood lines; he is 15:3 hands high and of perfect form.
Although handled but little and never driven once by a
professional driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
in forty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
trotters are noted. At close of season will be trained
for a great record.
Anteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the

stables of his owner, cor. -15th and Watts street, near
Oakland race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 9100.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to end

June 15th. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address,
OSCAR MANSFELDT,
1163 Alice street, Uakland, or

723 Market street, San Francisco.

Tie Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

A. COKTA T 3 O-

iLCONEER 15120.

Bof ALCONA JR., record 2:2-1; FLORA BELLE,
|
Grandslre of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17; DEL

wnnl 2:2-1; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE I REY, record 2:29 ; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, 3-year-old
rial 2:22. !

•LACONA" made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42^, with 17 days track work. Everyone of the above
cJiendants of ALCONA were trained by different men, in different parts of the country, and all made their
n rds in races over regulation tracks. ALCONA is 14 years old and has already two producing sons and a
p uclng daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

fR A NTsTftRTTVTO 1 4. QQfi record, 2.27 3-4. (full brother toVtVXa.X^ LSXOKJ±±V±\~r J.^,£7€?<-». GRANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:23':;,.
- 1 I iy La 1^ ramie 2SGS, dam Norma, by Arthurton 365; grandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. W.Richmond 1687.
.iRANDISSIJIO got his first work last season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out

fb times and trotted to a record of 2:27'., in a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter in 3G
ends. Fifteen days training,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark nextseason.
11 rolls are fine lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of
£.( FOR THE SEASON.

(FULL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
SKLNNER, 2:17). Sired by ALCONA 730, dam Madonna (damof

. A-na Jr., 2:2-1, Del Rey, 2:29), by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22); gTandam by Joe Downing 710.

VLCONEEH is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months training last fall as^a
-J-jirold he trotted a mile in 2:41 ; last quarter in Z7}4 seconds. TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

f\ TlTTP! AS If) ft<d.n Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM 2133, record 2:28*, dam Amelia T.
I.:*.!-' U \J£±.KD ± \J 9

1*J*X\S. (fun S iS ter to pr jnce Warwick,! trial 2:18), by Alcona 730; gTandam
bt lmont Mambrino 761 ; g g d by Delmonico 110 ; g g g d by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS is a handsome

ii i-luiLl, and will make a trotter. His pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares at the
la price of S25 FOR THE SEASON.

HNG WHIPPL.ETON (Standard).
;ired bv WHIPPLETON 18S3, dam Kate Chapman, by Naubuc 504;; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

1

| by Ethan Allen 2903.

"he season to commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September 1st GRANDISSIMO,
A ONEER and CADUCAS' season to close July 1st, as I expect to trot them during the circuit. Mares can be
it led bv rail from any part of the State direct to St. Helena or by boat to Napa City, where they will be looked

,
at . The very best of pasturage at $4 per month ; hay and grain $8 per month for mares if necessary. Mares
"

i same as my own at $60 per year. Mares not proving with foal can be returned the following season free.

J ild any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ-
;

i'i iti service, if any. For further particulars, address

FEED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, CaL

PRIVATE
STALLION.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

;:..Wi make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BARSTOW, San Jose, CaL

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

IK6CRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15% hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

U ifgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17*}.£ with only four weeks' work; he can show a half-mile in

i:i
.
and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

'EDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 800, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

:, I horoughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-
pe jttom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

bi am.

FECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
'EDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16;^, Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greates

,- sir be world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18*)tf, the greatest living sire; second dam
I

-: 10, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle,

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white ; stands

>- ; &jen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of Immense power, and yet so highly finished

as give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion
-. i

i

as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe,

II inal Arion, 2:10?4', two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

t« ty-flve or better in 1892, barring accidents.

;.' LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,
'Y,w ibe usual return privileges by paying difference in price if any. Season to commence February 1st and end

1st, 1892.

or further particulars, apply to or address T. W. BARSTOW,
56 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, Cal.

THE .MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

1VXA
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

IARKS L. was foaled 1888 ; he Is a handsome bay in color ; stands 16.2 hands ; weighs 1,150. He Is a
rkably well-muscled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one
standing for public service. In action he is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled

teed, there is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

I ARKS L. was sired by Antevolo, 2:19!*., out of Maggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis; second dam Vashtl, by
tain 721; third dam byNena Sahib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexis
jy Stephen A. Douglas 422, out of Black Bessie, bv Blucher. Stephen A. Douglas whs by Hambletonlan 10,

f Kate, by Balsora 1024 ; second dam Neva, by Vincente Nolte, etc. Chieftain 721 was by Hlatoga, out of a
liter of Trimble's Eclipse. Terms, ®50 for the season. For further particulars, address

T. J. LOWNBY, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

Olxioo Stools. TFsljtjoci,
CHICO, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.

fHAMBLETONLAN 10

£

Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17)*
Lillian Wilkes 2;17>4
Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:18(4
Una Wilkes 2:19)4
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20)*
Rupee 2:l-l->4

Verona Wilkes 2:27^
Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

.(Srocie „

[George Wilkes, 2 :32
Sire of

Harry Wilkes „ 2:13J£
Guy Wilkes 2:15 l

.f

Wilson 2:16 '4

Richardson, X B 2:16 U
Baron Wilkes _2:18

and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker.

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires of
783 trotters

IDOLLY SPANKER

!MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:I9#.

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

J Sire of G3 dams of 72 trotters.

LfMOGENE, by American Star 14
Dam of Leland.

fDAVE HILL JR. 17139

Arthurton 365
Sire of dams of

, Hazel Wilkes 2:20
<d [Grade - { Una Wilkes 2:19^

Grandee 2:23}*

{ ofd
r

Lady ..

(

.

"e
.^

r
.!:::::::'.

2
:?!.

?
i.. J

" StaTofGe^ge"T^t,^, etc

LDau.of WILLIAMSON'S BELHTNT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is perfect; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular. His oldest colt
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH
COACH HORSE

WILL STAND FOR 820 THE
SEASON at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McINTOSH, Chico, Cat.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREENLIGHT, GREENJACKET, GREENSHANK, GREENWAVE,

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLE.)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season,

PASTURAGE 85 PER MONTH,
With right to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no liability

for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena,NapaCounty,
will bt- taken in charge by competent men.

For further particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY, Mfddlctown, Lnke County, Cal.

$75 :-: The Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75

NAPA WILKES.
By GUY WILKES.
Sire GUY WILKES 2867, Record 2:15.1,

SIRE OF 11 IN THE 2:30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID,
BY IRVINGTON.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1766.

IVAPA WILKES was foaled In 18*1, bred by Wm.
Corbltt, San Mateo; Is a handsome bay stallion : 1694

hands high, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He Is a
horse of splendid conformation, stylish, remarkably

RF.l'<iKli'J:l.-.v (sire of Hegiil Wilkes, 2:17' . ; Lillian
Wilkes. '1:17 \ ; Sable Wilkex, 'J:ls; Vuia Wilke-, 'J:ls

L ;

Hazel Wilkes. 2:20; Ona Wilkes, 2:1!)^ ; Allai.ua, 2:18;
Nutwood Wilkes. 2:20)4 ; Rupee, 2:H ,, etc,

i

level-headed, Intelligent and of (kind disposition. HIb
trottlnffacctonlspenecLand (bxthe little wojrk be has
had, has shown himself to be a Uorae <>f wonderful
speed and a producer of sp I, whirl, is demonstrated
In all his colts.

IVAPA WILKES will make the seas r 1892
beginning FEBRUARY 1st and ending JULY .'list |n
Hnllnn* City, nt W. R. Bills1 Stables on AlUnl
hlreet.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON, 8»5,
Wiih the usual return privileges. Excellent pasturaM
and the bestofcare taken of mares, but no responsibility
assumed for accldcntaor escapes,

E. W. DAVIES, Agent,
Salluos City, CaL
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GUIDE
14,680

The Standard Trotting Stallion

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1S92 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs

1,090 pounds. He is of 6ne form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14

('Director, 2:17
-J

pacers, and 10 sires of IS
Sire of Direct... 2:0ti . trotters. f

Mambrino Chief 11

Margaret S 2:12.1 [Dolly
\

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25', I Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Emma 2:24} Thorndale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30 f Hambletonian 10
trotters. f Norwood 522

-J

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, bv American Star 14
Imogene \ 2:26J, Ida Norwood, 2:26i

Dam of Delwin,2:26 i ( American Star 14

[Daughter of. \

I Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related

to Phallas, record 2:13| fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, ?5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

o
00
CD

I—

I

o

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make the SEASON OF 1S92, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURAI
PARK, SAN JOSE.

PEDIGREE.
( Vermont Hero 141

t Dam ofSearcher

i Stranger 3030
Sire of

Nominee 2&A%
>"oininator....2:28^
Mvrlad 238Jg
Molock 2:24'!

Cebolla. 2:28

Hazel Dell-..^:?^
Boodle -2:27 if
Kathleen _...2:29;-;

Stanza 2;2S!£

1161-

..2;19JK

DUCWOOD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire ot Cricket, five-year-old record, *2 :3<>.

Sire o£' Caesar, six-year-old record, 2:16 1-9.

Sire of Chas. Derby, five-year-old record, ?:2().

Sire of Strathway, sii-j ear-old record. 2:20.
Sire of LUly c ., seven-year-old record, t :?o 1 -4,

Sire of Baden, five-i ear-old record, 2:94 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record. 2:S8 t-4.
Sire of Lurline, two-year-old rfcord, 2:45.
Sire of Stillpco, one-year old record, 3:iO.

All in races, and of the dams of Maud C-, 2:18, Baronstelo

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon BosBell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of cloviN, dam by Woodford Mambrino .)

Terms, $50 the Season.
Mare a jhoula be shipped to Oakwood Park 8tock Farm. Danville. Contia Costa County Cal per 9 P" »<»• Martinez. Best of care glveD. bat no liability as.imed for accidents or escapee. Eicellent

po«lrira«e (5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain. S10 per month, tor further particulars and catalogues,

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oikwm.il P.irk Mock Farm, Danvlll >. <:< lllr„ < „wa county., Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEKFORMEBS
J. B., alias J08LYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20$.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-year-old), 2:22*. PLEASANTON. 2:25*.

ELECTRESB (three-year-old), 257. BLE0TW0E (tWyear-old), 2:27*.

LECK, 238. ELLi M (three-year-old), 2:28}.

and ELECTRINA. 2:30.

If yon want aptftdr breed to a producer. Will make a fall Beaaon at $250 tt» « ft
<.on

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

Bride
Dam of Trenton,

2:41 W, lull broth'r
lo Boodle, 2:27>j.

Wen. Knox 140
(Record, 2:31H)

Sire ni" 16 trotters, and
sirt-s of 32 and 14 dams
of 14 iu the list.

(
Mambrino Chief 11

Lndy Thorn, 2:18 1-4...-!
Sister to Mumb. Patchen (Rhodes Mare, byGano f
5Sand gTandamof Patti,
254.

( Hambletonian 10
Abdullah IS \

Sire of ( Katy Darling
Six trotters and 13 sires of

10fi and 22 dams of 27 in
the list.

(Abdallah
money than any other ^.Old Ah, 2:40 -'

trotter that ever lived. Dam of Daniel Webster. (Untraced

(Abdallah 1

Hambletonian 10 •}

Sire of 41 trotters and 119 (Chas. Kent Mare
sires ol 783, and 63 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list

rAmerican Star 14
Lady Saulord 1

Grandam of I, Old Sorrel, bv Ex ton
i

Bella 252 Ecllps
Allie K 259K
Lizzie K -2:303£
NannieK 2*1

.Vermont Black Hawk
Ethan Allen 43 -4

Record 2:2-5 ' -, and 2:15 with (Messenger Mare
mate; sire of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14
dams of 15 in the list.

(Abdallah 1

(Untraced

Gen. Washington
(Trial 2:20)

Sire of
Poem _ ...

Presto -

Prose 237«
Gen. Beuham 2:29,^
Ox Eye 2:2s'.

Luzerne— 2'2I%
Mambrino Thorn _.2:29

and 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 heats in 2:20

and under, and won more

Jay Gould 197 -

(Record 2:20!;.; trial 2:19.'*)

Sire of
Pixley 2:16

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 251
Alladin „2:2fiJ4

Ansonia -2:27k
Dude 2:27,4;

Dundee .„ 2:25

and 14 others in 2:30 list.

Tida
(Record 2:38!<ji

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

254, record 2:34 '-. Dousnter of...

DESCRIPTION.

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion; in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 handsan
weighs 1,100 pounds. " He lias splendid liml.s. a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every respwi
His pedigree needs no words of pndse, for no better-bred slallion stands for public service in California f--i:

He is only six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they ax

destined to be great performers. BOODLE was never handled for speed until very late last year, and many wh

.

saw him get his record believe he will trot below 2:20 this year.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON,
with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents c

J. COt HR \\. Manager.C. A. STOCKTOX & CO., Owners.

ABDOL
17,716. I

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 18S3, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and is one of Ihe finest sons of the Grand MB -

He is a handsome black in color, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1.200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pr

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind .1:

position, and possesses the qualities of speed and gameness to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark ofh
speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. Hehasshown in his work last qui
ters in 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

I

day Pile. 93 fSSSffiL**"'
Jr- M

The Moor, 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),

2:29'*; Del Sur (sire of three in the list i,

254,'^; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 258' 3 ; Sul-
tan (sire of 28 in the 2:30 list, including
Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates,
254

Vasbti—
(dam of Don Tomas, record 250

Block Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)-...
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:25,'i, and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire
ot Artist, 256^

Sire of
| Billv R„ 255W
1 Fulton Maid. 259'i

|
Fred V. (p>, 232k

I Belle of Wabash-...

Mambrino Patchen

I Lady Pilot

i
Copperbottom colt

\Vutraced
f Mambrino Chief 11
(.Rhodes Mare

(dam of Lady Thorn,Sire of
18 in the list and the
dams of 63 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

K n^^rS-r f
Mambrino MessengerKate laber

Vs. Lb. by Messenger
i RinnL iu,. i k f Sherman MorganBlack Bmjs '(.Narragansett Pacing Mare

Ethan Allen, 2:25 1-;

|
Lancet, 2:27V. Belle

of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-
formers

Cntraced-

Dave Hill Mare..

i X'n traced
" \ Untraced
fBelinont (Williamson's
1 Maria Downing

(Dave Hill 857

i Untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at £5 per montli, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed i

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of ihe first one of ABDOL'S
eet to enter the 2:30 list.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

10 ARM,^ 2:10 34
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three.Ycar-OIU ) isireof FBEEOon, l jr. ,.., z to !

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
feu-il return privilege to mares not netting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Add».., WILFRED PAGE,
f o.-PEWS SKOVC. Sonoma Co. ««1
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UTWODD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES

THE STANDARD

3-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

imited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

rHAMBLETOXIAX 10
I Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires

.< of 7S3 trotters; darusof 72 in the
list.

.DOLLY SPAXTvTra

Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
-\ Beeal Wilkes 2:17,'4

• Liliian Wilkes _2:173f
Sable Wilkes 2:18

'.] Hazel Wilkes 2:20
1 Vida Wilkes _ 2:1S!1

i

j

Una Wilkes 2J9! [

Alanna 2:18
•) Nutwood Wilkes 2:20)4

j I Rupee 2:1-1 •.,

Verona Wilkes 2:275$
! Eaven Wilkes 230
i Alalauta Wilkes 230

Georse Wilkes, 3:3
Sire of

Harry Wilkes-
Guy Wilkes
Wilson
Richardson, J. B
Baron Wilkes
and 71 others in the list

Lady Bunker-
(Dams of 46

)

Dam of Guy Wilkes,

..2:i:r

„2:15'4

..2:Uv
t

..2:16 V

..2:18 {MAMBRrND PATCHES" 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31

sires of 230 trotters and darns of
63 trotters.

LADY DUSX, by American Star 14

.Lida W\, 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2^0,'i' at three
years.

and William L., sire of Ax- Dam of Joe Bunker, 2H9H.
tell, 2:12.

{BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 230 list, and ;

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arion 2:10V, Dam of Maud 5., 2:0335.
Vida Wilkes 2JSM
Myrtle _ 2J9j£
Mucleav 2:22 !

.,

Nutmont 222>£
Xydia Wilkes 2:22^
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

,'GEO. M. PATCHES" JR. 31, 2:27
Sire of 10 in the 230 list, and of 10

. i dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15J£ hands high, is level-headed, kind
d intelligent.

ELJ±F>TTD TRANSIT,
Limited to Fifteen approved outside mares at $75 for the season.
RAPID TRAXSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15»-< hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,
17 ; dam Lida W„ record 2:1S'.,\ dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20J* at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)

'j is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

3LiOTXTC3r BIFLATXTOH.
Limited to Fifteen outside mares at $50 for the season.

LOXG BR4XCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15^ hands high, sired bv Antevolo, 4-vear-old record 2J9 1
2

'rother to Anteeo, 2:16Vj, sire of seven with records from 2:17*1 to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

s with records from 2:0S 1

.

i
to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2.-20i, dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:2-i <_, isire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28!£, including the dam of Maud
:f Bourbon Russell, 2:30j, second dam Fanny Malone (gTandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and

utd C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty outside mares at $50 for the season.

CALIFORXIA XCTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
Ijh, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19, Annie C, 225, Albert H-, 227V and several others with trials from 237 to
(i. He is bv the greatest living sire. Nutwood GOO, record 2:lS-'-4 isire of 77 with records from 2:11Ja to 2:30; 17 from

: ::!•'. and half-brother to Maud S., 2:03-4, the fiistest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
r<l -:_; .. made in 1*60: the fastest and gamest representative of tlie Clayfamtlyj. This pedigree demonstrates

at California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
•J to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,

vel-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
- havs and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
Make in breeding a good marc to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
aniv uf producing a very last and valuable race horse.

XOTICE.
The irreat blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY" WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

d DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
,eed aud gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are

• two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
oad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
ilkes, 2:15 :

[ . and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
id about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on, for thev would gamely fight a race out to the bitter

d, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT is Lida
. reo >rd 2:18

'-i, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
tuber last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18M, who, besides being a great and
.me race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to.be found
riun, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10 :1

4 , and nineteen others from 2:1S ,

4 to 230.

Slares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
ces of any of the above horsesniust send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
\cellent pasturage at §5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will

- U i per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
capes. Mares mav be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.
All bins are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the

ace until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., C'al.

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

[Del Sur, 3:34
Sire of

Don Toma>.'J:3J: Cousin Joe,

The Moor 870
Sire of

Sultan. -2:2a isire of Stamboul, '2:11):

Clav Pilot 93

Fred V., 2:22"<(

Billy E.,::!!^,
and dam of

Prospero Merimer, 2:24
'j

Beautiful Bells, 2:29. dam of Bell lE u f WaDash
Boy, 2:19: Huida Rose, 2:19

01

d"

M

iGretchen
Dam of

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:2,

cas, 2:14' 2

Imogene—
Dam of

Guide, 2:16J,{

By Norwood, 522
Sire of

Tommy Sorwood, 2:24^; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:26)4

.Daughter of-

Mambrino Pilot
Sire of

Mambrino Gift, 2:26

Hannis, 2:17,)*

Canada Chief
Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2:11

Lady FallLs, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,
2:14

American^Star 14,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-
See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:09

Harry Clay 45,

Sire of dams of

Electioneer and St. Jullen, 2:11.

STALLION

15,907.

TRIAL 2:20 1-4,
r
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASO\' OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAX LEA.VDRO.

PEDIGREE.
rHambletoaian ia..{^*S£,\ Mta,

-u En 230 list and ot

107siresof 567 in 253 ,Vn„h *„,„»„,„

ii^-'m-Y^?
3
? « i.f f Ericcson 130

\\ illtaim, Momb no 1(im _ , lf Aratu=< thoroughbred
, I I ;

, -Kl.. .. . I i !.;.,

-

Sidney •

(4770)
(2d9J0

cSire of
Frou-Frou,
2:25 K

/i, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u s t a ,

2 :22Ji.cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa usli no,
2:14%; Fleet,
224; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11K; Gold
Leaf, 2J.1"4;
Ladv HI,
223; Sister
V., 2:18}4;
Thlstle,2J.9'4
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

f Santa Clans
2,000, 2fl7jj
Sire of

Kris Kringle'
2:2SJ{;San Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 22S'.,: Sid-
ney, 2:19&

fstrathmore 10S-I
Sire Of

|

1 30 in 2-10 list and I

] 3 sires of 3 and
|

dams of 8 in 2:30

Lady Thorne Jr.-,

Sweetness _

(221H)

Navidad, 2:22)
|

SantaC'laus,2:l7 L

_

Volunteer 55...

.

Sire of
29 in 2:30 list, 21
sires of 43, and lti

damsofl6in2;30
list

!
Highland Chief

i Mare
f Abdalluh 1

" (.Ohas. Kent Mare

Dam of (Rate fgEKS
Mollie Mack.233 l±1*u

Hambletonian 10...;
Sire of

44 dams of 50 in theAKJ {SSSrSSJV.
Eiap.S./Hj^onianlO

Flirt-
[trial, 2:35)
Dam of
Frou-Frou,
225Ji (cham-
pion year-
ling) ; Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 22QM;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
235

Buccaneer.
(3656)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 229;
Bnlwer, 2263^

.MahasKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 230M.
trial, 222; Chi-
co, 235; Wing
Wing, 232

Sire of

i ,lv M,-rriri ) 13 in 230 and 8 siresLaay jierntt
-j and 16 ^^ of 2;30

"SSsrsr. {ass^«
{Rfuhnw in I Vernol's Black Hawk

Slreof {Belle, by Tom Thumb
17 in 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 15 in 230 .r^,^,

Topsey flEgSgl

["'"""s'ufof
32 ^^SS

Grandams of Fleet,
224, aud Creole, 220: ,-t™,-.,-,. <t« -^ %,Fnnnv Fern flrwrn'S Tuckahoetanny fern JDau. of Leffler-a Consul

n.,11 T) IM1 /Canadian Pilot

SkeoT (Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:13£,'

Kismet, 2243$'

Twister, 229^ i-tt^*-.^traced "
{gnSS

iTinsley Maid..

(Flaxtail 8132...
Sire of

PralrieBLrd22? 1

i
Empress. 229i(,

and of the dams
of Gold Leaf,
2:ll 14,and Sham-
rock, 223

.Lady Hake

.

Sister to

,
John Bap.is.e {gS^^

I Fnnnv Fprn fIrwm'S Tuckahoe
Fashion, dam ot

^*any tern~ iDao. of Leffler-s Consul

Prairie
228*4

DESCRIPTION AXD TERMS.
Sot only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling' trotter in the world, but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in sen-ice, having three crosses of Eysdvk's Hambletonian, one of Harrv
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid 'dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtail
he traces to Canadian Pilot I sire of Pilot Jr. 12 1, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdv Bov, 2:13V,and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower thtm that of anv of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 l

'-, the first in 2:32. Heexhibiied
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in 2:20|j , and frequentlv
trotted quarters in from 32! ^ to 3-1 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossv black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, and,his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. 3So responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KEKE,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No 8707 DII I V TUflDTUUTT T Hec.2:241-2

BILLY THORNHILL
Bv BEYEELY WILKES, Brother of

PROSPECT MATD, 2:23 1
;, WALSLNGHAM, 2166 (sire

of LATITUDE. 2:19 U at 4 rears i.

GEORGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE. 2:1-
- .,

BAS BLEN WILKES. 2:24 J
. BILLY WILKES. 2:2!> ;

..

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31V
"

Dam EMILY, Dam of

FORTUNA, 2:22, BILLY THORNHILL, 2:24';,

COL. YOUNG, 2:30.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

By GEORGE "WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15 !

i, HARRY WILKES, &13&, and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-live
sires of 248 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing
daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WLN 1226, and others in list and the dams of
EDWIN TH< iRNE, 2:16' .,. and Others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.
Third dam LEAR MARE, Dam of

JXM LRVTNG, 2:23, and YOUNG JXM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:19V, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when but three years of age i
was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot

2:27?< (sire of Hannis. 2:17 *.,, and others i, out i>f Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster,sonof Medoc: (bird
dam by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Ctiila, by imp. Margrave: second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,
etc.

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some of the
greatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has
such a royal lineage is much more dillicult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany hay. no white markings: he
stands lo.2'^ hands, and weighs 1,050 pounds. He represents the highest type ofa trotting horse. He has a fault-
less head and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good Joints. i"i-tl'«.'ks strong and elastic, the
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. it-- i- a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:4"

without boots of any kind. His first colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-y ear-old form, and all of bis 2-year-
olds that have been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He Is a sure fbaVgetter, and all of
his progeny are bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a
remarkable degree.

He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at BBlpitas, Santa Clara Co., CaL

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL HI. U U\ Pith II. EL!
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at $5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respo*

sibility assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

JAMES BOYD. Milpitas.

Dgover the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwin is one of the handsomest grandsons of the great Moor:
"lor. In- is a dark dapple bay, sound as a dollar, outside of his broken hind leg, and the best pi feet and legs;

'!_ bund- high, and weighs 1,000 pounds; be is one of the finest-formed horses for great speed In the land: has
ie same level head and intelligence that his half-brother. Guide, 2:1«' ,, has; in color and form he resembles
scry Clay 43 < sire of the dam of Electioneer and Geonre Wilkes, 2:22), more than any horse that we ever saw
elwln has the same blood lines as the handsome grandson of The Moor, stamboul, 2:11; he has two crosses of
mericai) star 14, also of Clav, one ofHambletonian 10, sire of the dcm of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Mambrino
htef, sire of the dam of Director, 2:17. and two of the great Pilot Jr.. sire of the dam of Nutwood, 2:18\,, com-
ning altogether the same blood lin.-s that lav in the Errandest stallions, living or dead-Anon, 2:lu ... Mambnul,

i
- lirst yearling to beat 2::jo. and who trotted the fastest last quarter in that mile than was ever trotted

• any yearling, 34 st-conds—Fn-wdnm. 2:20'.,. „ , ,_ ., ,,,„,
Del Sur, 2:24. sire of Don Tomas, 2:20. and Cousin Joe, 2:20V$, being a mil brother to the dam of sable \\ tikes

l\sire of Fri-.-doin, 2:2:' . and tw-. . >Ui.-r- b.-u.T than -:1~. I p.-! win's colts all how the trot out of any kind of
aires.

Terms. A-10, with usual return privilege.
. ,

-.
Good water and pasturage at 85 per month, but will not be responsible for accidents or escapes. Mares can

e snipped to the farm and home of Delwin, the Meese Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Couniy, Lai., per s. I

- R-, via Martinez. For further particulars, address, _ _ .„ _ ,WE MEESE, Danville, CaL,

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, C'al.

Delwin is owned by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.

Valensin Slock Farm Stallions.

sronxTES^sr, 2:19 3-4.
PRIVATE STALLION.

Red Sid. Dictator Sidney.

BY SIDNEY. . BY SIDNEY.
First dam by_ Red Wilkes ! First dam by_ Dictator

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian Second dam by....Mambrino Patchen

Third dam by Pilot Jr. i Third dam by. Montague Sovereign

v-A-iiEursiBa" stock, farm,
PLEASAKTON, CAL.

Sid Fleet.
'••year-old Record, 2:2G 1-2.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam Flleht. 2:29, by Buccan-
eer, dam of Fleet 2-1 V: Bid
Fleet, 25MS— „

Second dam by. Flaxtail
Third dam Irwin's Tuckahoe
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Two-Year-Old Record. 2.37 1-2; Three-Year-Old Record, 2:26; Four-Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-1

No. 11,708; record 2:22 1*4.

PEDIGREE.

MAJOR EDSALL 211, 259.
Sire of

Clayton Edsall 228M
Major A 220
Llllv Ranks 222
Robert McGregou 2:17}£

Slroof
Bonnie McGregor 2J3^
Earl McGregor 2:21}$ (American Stab H
and 23 others In the list.

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30#».,

( Hambletonlan 10

(By Young Patriot

C
Bishop's Hambletonlan

I By Habbis' Hambletonxan 2... <
(. The Munson Mare

LNance
Dam of Madeleine, -:-;i'.

(
.

r abdallah 1..

HAMBLETONLAN 10 <

Sire of George Wilkes, 222

1

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:15},;), f Chab. Kent Mabe.
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5

y. o. record, 2,-OStf, and Palo
Alto, 2.-0S-i|', and 03 others in

the list
LADY WYNNE...

Wm. Welch 341

Sire of Jeremiah, 222%.

( Stockholm's American Star

"1Sally Slouch

r Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

lUntraced

I'Mambrlno

(.Amazonia

{Imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

(Tbeidam of Prince, 2:27

(Imp, Margrave 1455

"\Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 20, 1S87. A
clance at his pedigree will show that he Is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonlan 10. He will make the

^W'-tn ..ri.v'iat r.'iir farm, one and a half mUes from Milpilas, un the <..uikiarid roa.l. Season from February iBtto

June 1st at which time all bills are due and payable In United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.

SERVICE FEE $150 for the season. Last season we did not give himafair show; lie served thirty-nine

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to Btart in races in July against the best hursts m Montana,

beine verv short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All. .Ji-iwniu* laust, L:18'j,

Steve Whipple, 223, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M., 2:18, Faust winning the first heat in '1:20, Silver Bow the second in

23214 Frank M. the third in 222, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 224^ and 224',|. He won nine races in

all last season, and had It not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lust a

S
With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-

tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

1801 which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting fid mi sun.:.-in- miyibni.t; I haw . vir

seen except In a carefully trained colt, I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty

and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5

per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS <fc MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mllpitas, Col.

Eleanoka Margrave...

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

^i n1TT \ A/ il lr'^o Ten approTed mares outside of those already engaged will

O" U.J' W 11J£.fc/D, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

CJoVvlo \ X/ illr, /-»cs Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

OcLUlO W 11JS.WD, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

Leo Wilkes,

SABLE WILKES, 15* hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning' s Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"D/\n«nl A A/ ill^-^cn Bay borse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old
JTVOgdl W lliS_C/fc), record, 2:20f; three-year-old record, 2:17*). By Guy
«—————^—i^- Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars. and cata-

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
""

Son Mateo Stock Farm, gnu Mateo, Cal.

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTAKA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2:17M, AUTOQEAPH 208K,
NI(HITIN«.!ALE,2:13^, LIOHTNTNG, 2:1% and £of-

ty-turfi- oilier* In 2::i0 list, and aire of tho damarfjf
I-IM n< K TIWJKNT, live years, 2:16^, and iEQON,
three years, 2:1SJ4-

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of
A r,i A NTAltA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

ALMATKIt.^'Jii'i; ALKTA, 2:30;
' 'Ml I Kit.™' . ; AI.MKTA. 2 325f ;

AI.I.I.Ni:, Qve veuraokl (trial,) 225.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY YVTLKES, 2:15yu HARRY WILEES, 2:13 W. and

seventy-five others In 2:30 list

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen In 2:30 Ust, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

2:15M, HOUBI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, DAllON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

Wilkesdale'a dam THORNDALE MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:24.}, Sire of
2:30, Dam of EDWIN THORNE, 2:Wtf, DAISYDALE, 2:19V, and

MISS ALICE ":17'i
" vc others in 2:30 list, by ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-

THORNTON 2 •>,<. LAH, aire OfGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:11, ALMONT.
WILKESDALE. 220. etc., nntof DULLY, diim of DIRl-XTuR, 2:17, ON-u.ivwu/u.i.,.^. WARD, 2:2.-,',. TUOUNDALK, 2:21',, and CZAR-

INA, 2:21, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

ml dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRIXIE, (trial;, -::>'

.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one

trotters In tho 2:30 list.

WILKESDALE Is a fwal brown, sixteen handH high; bred at IIlRhlawn Farm, Mass. Tie verv closelv resem-. \ l.-antani f.iur year old record 2:23 (Irlal 2:17 i, and a slndy ofliis |,edi(rreo will .-,.n vni.-.-:mi vm,r [ l::.i
li itirH.|«MuiyllilnKlnlnherUa!iceywo may expect e^reme^-ed from his produce. His sire.AlcantoioTatfliteen

SVi"^..!
1

* "V1 *"*«
1

,lvo PTWliicIii«MfiM!*, lw« orwlioto liuv<9Hlr«.'cl two-venr-olds Unit
His full brother, Alcyone, ill.-.

1 when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
r-old stallion. Another haif-
i (brapaclrjgstalllon. Wilkes-
cUik the dam of Miss Alice
nle2:2!i, utl,sired by Alcantara.
J.

1

;, one of thcsensallonaltrol-

yean old bus fi

entonxl the 2:30 list

live In tho 230 li- 1,

brolber.ioutor Aln
dalr-'s dam Is her.
'.i-iT

1

1
(who was sin

Thornaala %HA\ ,. h
ihiKshilllnii

Oaff them being MeKlnm-y 2:12' ., I

later, is the Hire ofBtronffBoy 2:12
u I rotter, record 2:30, and \x fn the

1 trials th« past season In 2:1-1
j ; Th

lreoflilsdam, Is also thy sire of bi
ItMBff'

rdiorafour-yc

tn
alma MATER, bis ffnmdam on hlflBlro'i Bide and DoUy,|(the dam of Director 2:17, elc 1 on his dam's side
! u,,. rMhe|ew

:

.|-||
1 e l :re:il pr< M|llcU»K .lams. \\ ilk- • u;, , UU;e . .f Il.o p.ulduek I l,e ]M I f( I't h Si

'

z isc^jiisiufflsfejr" clobca ,,e wm^ bo p^ti iu imi,,i,iK
-

^ uud" *™®&
Ti:H.M.s I !,. will niako Uif wtumn of 1802 at Woira Btahlc In Stockton, Cal.. ut t7,

r
, for toft season n-nm W.K.

im July M.„i,l,„™»l r,i„ r„,,rlvllcRM for n,,r,,»tl„ul:, mt taftial tSs *>M0n!
' l0

FOX further nurUculara, or comitlelo circular*, uddr^w

JOHN T. PKICE, Stockton, CaL

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:OS 1-4
2:0» S-4
2:U9 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15- BALKAN

Y13,
:

88d
Record 2

Wili make the season ut Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st But a limited number ol manlm
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record u
ouds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able i<

pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile beats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 1G hands l 1

., inches in height, beautifully proportioned and eh* »
finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so com-clly lunin/d tlait a phnntjlline frum tin- >]i..ul0ei £
through the Center Of the arm. Hie knee, the cannon-bone, jmslern aiiilliinil': isciueiitlv his ;iclion Ism B
pjrward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, lrictionless gait. His style and carriage are so loll B
jt is universally admitted that in these respects lie has no superior on the turf. In a race he is n- stea.1 ,
jevel-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of Oorgo Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13 l

<;, and 74 others In the 2tfL:
gnind'sire of Allerlon, 2;li!i' ,; Ax tell, 2:12 (three yeai-sj, and hosts ot other noted" race horses, dam Fanny Ft >,
Jack Hawkins, sun of linston, sire of second dam of Maud S., 2:US''.,, and Jay-Kye-Sec, 2:ln. and ^randsire of- '.

(lam of Sunol, 2:0S> ,. The dam of .lack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the greal grandam ol

2fl8J i- •Iiick Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:00, so that Balkan, while by a" sou of George WIlS
closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by < iZ
Wilkes, dam Lady t'hrismsn, by Todhunler's Mambrino, son of Mambrino thief 11, grandam bv Pilot J
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2',, Atplieus, 2:27. Clani P., 2:2!'

' .. Balkan, 2:1.",, mid numbers tn th B
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollle Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, aim
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and an «
jiig dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old,

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionahly fashionable breeding of bU,

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a ser\ kl
Afi^nn oiifl ii firm 1^
of^">W) and $1,000,

AKD HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEAS !

J

The services of no other young norse of his conformation, breeding and (juality,
with such a record, is offered at so low a Ugure.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
Address fins office tin farther notice.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Stock Farm— Season 189

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

BY ST. BLAISE.

^S fNEWMINSTEE. . .

,

S~
|

(St. LBger 1B61)

PCS LBECLOSION
p (Kantaka'B dam)

fMAEaYAS
(Sire of George Fred,

i erick, Derby 1874)

I

IVESUVIENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

PEDIGEEE.
(TOUCHSTONE

St. Lager 1831)
(beeswing

(Four Doncaater Onps)
TADMOR

MISS BELLON..

(ORLANDO..
t (Derby of 1844)
(MALIBRAN

(GLADIATOE
j (Second for Derby 1836)
(VENDS

LEXINGTON
(Four miles, 7:193)

ELTHAM LASS
(Imported 1S62)

[ THE ILL-USED, Imp.
I (Eenner States)

(BOSTON
'

i ALICE OARNEAL.,

(KINGSTON
. \ (Goodwood Cap 1852)
(DAUGHTER OF

[CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALBANE
Brother to Blair Atho!)

ELLERMIRE
(Dam of Ellington,Derby 1866)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

( Camel, by Whalebone
l Banter, by Master Hei
( Di. Syntax, by Pay] '

i Tomboy 's dam
| Tom, by Cain
\ Palmyra, by Snltan
I Cowl, by Bay Middh
I Belle Dame, by Bel?

I
Touchstone

\ Vulture, by Langai
( Whiaker, by Wary
j Garcia, by Octavlan
I
Partisan, by Walton

t Pauline, by Moses
( Sir Hercules
i Echo, by Emlllua
j Timoleon, by Sir Al__,

i Daughter of Florizel
' barpedon, by Emilia*
i Rowena, by 8umpt«
[Venison, by Partisan

t Qneen Anne, by Slane
( Pyrrhus I., by Epirua
( Palmyra, by Sultan
(Stocbwell.byTbeF
IBlinfe Bonny
I
Chanticleer

) Ellerdale, by Lanerooc
j Harbaway, Goodwood ll

) Pocahontas, by Glenco
( Pantaloon, sire of F
1 Black Agnes

ST. CARLO, oh s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Ml
American Stakes, winning about $23,000 season 1889.

TEBMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be recelTed at 91 50 lor the MM

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dans.
FirBt Dam „ „.„.Phlzgle, br Voltlgenr
Second Dam Georciana, by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Muley Molock
Fourth Dam _ "Caroline, by tWhieker
Fifth Dam Gibslde Fairy, by Hermes

JEtc. to im h dam.

*SlBter to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Auptrulian),etc. etc.
fBrother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in t lie Sin

FirBt in „ The Jnnior H
FirBt in Tho V. R. C. Derbv. IJjSft
First in V. R. C. Mares' Produco H
First in Canterbury flate.S)B
First in Geelong Winter BaH

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow'a Son and otbf*
ners In Anetralla. Suwarrow has lots of TouolH
Whalebone, Blacklock and other niuch-pri»e('»
that should make a great out-cross on our W*
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SIKTFAX,
2:07" 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-yeaxjll

Winner of twelve races at that age

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the grea

Idlewild. by Lexington.)
Dams.

First Dam „ FoBtreBB, by FoBter
Second Dam Planetia, by Planet
Third Dam La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittlo Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam MIbb ObBtlnate, bv Sumpter
Hixtli Dam Jenny Slamerkih, by llger
BSTenth Dam ?arat;on, by Imp, Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana,by ColumbUB.by Imp. Pantaloon

And bo on to "1st dam.

Blood Lines.

OroBses of Lexington blood >
j

Croases of Boston blood «X I

Crosses of Glencoe blood
CrospeB of Touchstone blood •>
Crot-sea of Whisker ibro. to WOalebom-) blood }
CroBBCB of West Australian blood
CroBBCB ot 'Kiinliuii blood ""fl
CroBses of Yorkahlro blood fl
Crosses of Planet blood .....Hi

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The beBt of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes,

paaturago at S6 per mouth.
Ex W

For further particulars, address
JAMES HAGAN,

)Ual* Btook Farm, Baanyllle, Sau UaUo Count;,

'
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

EROS 5326
(fUcord 2:29i)

81re of
Wanda 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:2?j

My My 2:56S
Oro Fino 2:29
Msnquita 2:a0

Dayliglit 2;30

Cy w
(".

s:-
He
e

El

fEleciioneer 126.
Sire of

Suuol 2:fi8J

PaloAlto 2:083
AriOD (21 2:in|

Manzanlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:l6J
La-iywell 2:16*

j
Amigo 2:1«|
Adair 2:17i

I Norval 2:17$

[
Lot Slocum 2:17*

| Electricity 2:i7J

|
Bell Bird (1) 2:26j

| and 86 oth- re in 2:30 list.

ISODtag lloliawk
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2-17|

Norhawk 2:20J
Sport 2:221
Oolma 2:25}
Condnctor 2:26£
Ponoma 2:28

Eros 2:29£

[HanibletoDiiD 10
Bite of

D*xter 2:17J
Geo Wilke3 2:22

i Jay Gould 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and 39 others in the list.

1
Hreen Mountain Haiti ...

Elaine -.':20

Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26
D^m of Antoo'o 2:28j

; Monarch < Hi. I

Sire of dams of
| Lot Slocum 2:17£

I Sallie Benton 2:17j

•J
Conductor 2:25*

I Pedlar 2:273
Btanford 2:30

LSontas Kellle

( Abclallali 1

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

-i
O'Blennla 2:273

J

Frank Forrester 2:30
I < lias Kent Stare

Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

Harry «:lay 45
Sire of Clavton, 2:24^; Edwin
Clay, 2:284: Shawmu*. 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary

( Hambletonian 10

| Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

j
in 2:30 list.

(.Lady Perrlne

f Toronto Sontag 307..

r

!'. 1

AU<F
Dam of Alfred,
Sire Langton, 2:26}.

[Almonte
i Sire of
I FannyWith'rep'n 2-16J

I

Piedmont 2:17$
Aldine 2:l"i
Early Rose 2:20J

I Atlantic 2:21

| King Almont 2:214

. { Nutmont 2:224
I Lillian 2:23

Allie West 2:25

I
Grandmont 2:'54

I Tilton Almont 2:26

| and 23 others in 2:30

list.

[Norma, 2:33£
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2U7j

Sire of
Norhawb 2:20

Novelist 2:27*
Norlaine (1) 2:31£

Al)d tllah 15....

Sire of
GoUFmith Maid 2:14

I
Rosalind 2-212

-{ 'Iborodale 2:22j

(
Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30

| and Id sires of 106 trotters,
i Sally Anderson

X> 1 lie Gray
live-mile record 13:45

\ Hambletonian 10
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

\

I

Katj Darling.

f
Mambrioo thief 11

.

|
Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Clay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25.
Sire of

Lula... 2:15
May Queen 2:20
and i Bires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:J

Slocam Mare ,

{ Mambrlno

( Amazonia

Imp, Bellfounder

One Eye

Caseins M. Clay 10

Fan

Untraced

Dntraced

|
Abdallah 1

I Chas. Cent Mare

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

Dntraced

Unlraced

( Abdallah 1

( Obae. Kent Mare

( Dntraced

( Dntraced

( Mambrino Paymaster

[Eldredge Mare

('pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

(McNitt HorBe

(Beck

( Magnum Bonnm

f Todhnnter's Sir Wallace
I

STANDARD-BRED STALLION

ANTENDT
Will Make Season 1*92 to a Limited Xumber of

Approved Mares, at Santa Rons.

Terms, $50 for the Season.

AXTEMT, foaled 1889, is by Anteeo, 7863. 2:1634

First dam Daisy, dam of Ella H., three-year-old tria

2:30 with six weeks' work, and Eva G. 2:35—by Nut

wood 600; second dam Ruth Ann—grandam of Myrtle

2:19'£ at three years—by Bell Alta, he by Williamson's

Belmont: third dam by General Taylor, Antenut

stands 15-3 hands, is solid bay in color and is a horse ot

splendid conformation and a fine individual in every

respect. Good pasturage and usual return privileges.

For further particulars, address

G. E. GUEEXE, Santa Rosa.

Ea« Ietta

.

SGrey
Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15£ hands high; weighB

00 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

i unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February let to July 1st, 1892. "Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FA.RM,

io miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Oatside mares will receive the

me care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge id case the mare or horse has

it onanged ownership. All bills doe at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

7ill make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

TAADABD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

A\DARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

AADYRD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

TANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtained at |6 per month, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

d fed hay and grain, If desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and willreceive all the care and attention possible. For particularsapply to

"WILLIAM H. "VTOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BTJRKE, 628 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

; Thoroughbred Stallion

IATHB0NE,
IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by

J. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
ilonable in the "English stud Book.

850 the Season.
he best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

j
™ed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

|
>er montb. For tabulated pedigree and further par-
liars, address

e. s. paddock:,
Forestrille, Sonoma County, CaL

"are, address

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts 3|
and Fillies.

The eet of .HMO, 14,95 7; APEX. »93»s t'LOlly 4 909: PASHA. 1U39.

Address S. h. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

The Thoroughbred. Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1392 at

WM. M. MIJRRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street. Sacramento, CaL

THREE CHEERS
Young Fashion

Fashion Monarch.

Hurrah (imp,)

Jovial Newmlnster

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp. Medley,
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mark Anthony ; eighth dam. by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Sllvereye
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (.See Bruce'e American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HURRAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced th»
great winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaqalta, Ohio Boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Mlddleton and
many others.
NEWMINSTER, grandsire of Three Cheers, won

the St. Leger at Doocaster In 1851. His dam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of filty-fonr races out of six-
ty-fonr starts, among tbem being the Doncaster Cup
of 1937, 1810, 1S41 and 134.', the onlv horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
THREE CHEEKS combines, iu addition to th#

above, the great strains of Bay Middleton (winner of
EDglish Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Gain-
eas) and the blood of the wonderful produciDg fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TkUSTEE, EMILIUS
and SIRCHARLES.
As can be seen by tbe above, Three Cheers Is bred

In the speediest and stoutest lines. Hia dam, Young
Fashion, waB the dam of Surprise, Scotland (tbe only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a beat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Rate, the dam of Little Butter*
cup and tbe flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam.
Fashion, was the greatest race mare of her era.de-
featingBostonintbathlstorlcal match at four-mile
heats that Is recorded as one cf the greatest events
In the annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEEBSls a beautiful bay in color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb, hia family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsonnd>
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of i be thoroughbred are especially invited to In-
spect Three Cheers. He has already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollars lor tbe Season.

Good pasturage at 95 per month. Mares cared for
In any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
bnt competent grooms employed, bat no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents orescapea.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

RIROCCO, by Antevolo 7*18, 2:lfX, by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 in tbe 2 30 Hat, dam by Rifleman ithor.

onghbred), sire of Col. LewlB,2:lS3f.

SIROCCO Is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2K over the hip; weigh

about 1,150; Ave years old, and one of tbe best and

Bpeedlest sons of Antevtlo. He is remarkably Intel-

llgent, kind, and a Bpleodld individual. Trial, quarter

at three yeare old .37 to 150-poond cart without regn.

lar work. Good pt.eturage and the best of care taken

of mares at |2 per montb, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. F^r further par.

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBERT,

or, P. W. BELLINGALL, Rio Vista,

608 Battery Street, San Francisco.
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+1892SONS OF ELECTIONEER mot >

+1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARll
All marcs bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. &L

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuutil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

EL BENTON-

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

I 41 in 2:30 list.

GKEEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

f ABDALLAH 1

\ 0HA8. KENT MAEE

/ HARRY CLAY 45

\ SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quartet brother to

SUNOL, 2:081; NORVAL,
N£LLIE BENT0N U^

*•"»•' " Tiisl for Charles Marvio '

2:18.

f GENERAL BENTON 1755 { T A^Y^PNTON
17 in 2:30 list and dam of SnnoL l>im rJfcNloa

['ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
i NORMA, 2:33* I Lnla, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris, ( BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE
2:22J; also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

S200 for 1892, nsnal return privilege and free

ieep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

Fourth dam Eagleita by Grey Eagle, •
grandam of AnBel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hove, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Kobio, by Robin Gntij

of third dam of the great Lexiogtoij

Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son o |i

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the beet jl

Eleotioneer-Benton and Electioneer^

a

crosses are deservedly famous, at

|

Benton combines them all through h

individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton,
[

a trial in 2:18 and went East with :l

Alto string, but broke down before el
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorsi
102). She is now in foal to Palo AltoJ
El Benton is her only living pi
foaled before 1S91. He is a born rac> :

and a most worthy member of the gE
trotting family the world has seen.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
f ABDALLAH 1

Snnol, 2

2:0S£.

GLEN FORTUNE- I

(25 per cent, of the blood of
\

Shanghai Mary; the exact
|

__
'

amount carried by £Iec- IGLENNE.._

tioneer himself.)

HMBMiujua JUV-: ••••:•
I OHAS. KENT MAEE

ELECTIONEER 125 f5fnn
s°DB

„
h
„
ave Pr°anoed ne"ly

Palo Alto,
;
GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

{ f^NGHA^MA^Y
8 in 2:30,

[
MESSENGER DUEOC 106....

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

.-I

Out of a half-Bister to JQLENELLA
Green Mountain Maid. 0nt of the dam oi Green Moun-

tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

OTHER BLOOD LINES

As the dam of Green Mountain Mf u.

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Ma «t

he called the fonndation stone of thjfe

tioneer family, whioh now holds pra *

every best on record. Glen Fortanifi

bred to thia great old mare onoa throiB
sire, Electioneer, and again through h la

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary,
fj

Glen Fortune's oldest colts ware f<H
1891, and show up splendidly in the i*

garten, where they may be seen an «..

day.

SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

f"
HAMBLETONIAN 10

\BY KOE'S ABDALL4H CHIEF

( WOODWARD STAR
. < Son of Seely's American Star.

SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

By Whipple's Hambletonlan 9£5.

FIGARO (trial 2:32$), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2;20J,

Childe Harold, two miles over an EDglish course, 5:04,

also two produoiog sonB and two producing daughters.

By Almonl 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Daroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Przetor, 2:29-}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

By Tlit- Grand .Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, Eire of Clara Z., I

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Bn

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an •

tussle on the Cliff House road.

The Souther Farm system of balalancinl

I

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty.

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few weeks. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.
For further informaiion, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandn*

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OP SIXTY HEAD

tf&j CHOICE BROOD MARES!
KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, LLMONT, PIEDMONT. A. W. RICHMOND, ARTIIURTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,

GEE I'l ROC, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and other noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo
Alt.,, 2:08}, Electricity, 2:1

, |. Azmoor, 2:20A, Whips, 2:271, \uii-,., 2:lGj, Alban, 2:2J, Mac Benton, Benefit, Oood (iil't, etc., sons of Electioneer,
i o-nentl Benton, etc,

-AT-

Salesyard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT 10 O'CLOCK 0.\

"WEDNESDAY, -

Catalogues read; JAN1 !lR"X Bth. Will be sent upon application

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
22 Montgomery i-iuyi, San Frnuclitco, Cal.

Langtry Farm's!

Imp.FRIAR
BY THE IMMORTAL Ill-mil

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DA'W

AT $100 THE SEASON
J

Mares not proving with foul may be K*H
tMii->u-in.g season. Good care taken of maflfl

Liabilities tor accidents or escapes,

Uuud I'li-iuriii.-f at tf."i per monll

MaffiS shipped to LANGTRY STOCti 1*

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will bee

further particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FAl
MiddlcMown. lake cl

February 24=, 1892,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Spoitr';
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fmro-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

' OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Jtillions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OE TRAINING, BY

ILKIE COLLINS, 2:U\ Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

L'SSU, 2:29', Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18$.

VUN'TLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KDFIELD, 2:191 Son of RED WILKES.
K'HESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
UtBEINO. 2:211 Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11}.

( II >KS HAMBLETOXIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
iLSTEIX, 2:29$ Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

GODVfiD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25J.

(MUX'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
UUBRINO PATCHES Son of MAMBKINO CHIEF.
ITVTIIB JB Son of DICTATOR.

'IE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

\TIXKL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

'R VXItER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
V\ 2:284 Son of PANCOST, 2-21$.

I RECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
UXEY, 2:19$ Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

.'ROME EDDY, 2:161 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
LIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
i WT-VRA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

iJIIXISTRATOR, 2:29* Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
;'R\THMORE .". Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
ILLDARE Son of KING RENE.
ILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
lELE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
'lERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
4>R0NET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

i'EPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
I .if the nmres are now in foal to Wilkie Coljins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

logo out and earn money, and line enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
Mil worth the money. Send lor a catalogue, pick out the animal you iike and send for description and

• better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
'

n as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address
W. J. WHITE,

Two-Minute Stock Fabm, Rockport, O.

HtNBY R. WOLCOTT, B. V. FARNDM, 0. B. RHODES.
President. Vice-President Sec'y and Tteas.

Executive Committee.

The President and Vice-President, ex officio; J. N. Cirllle, A. H. Fowler, C. B. Rhodes.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
Association.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Announce tho following stakes to Close February 15, 1892. to be

run at their Spring Meeting of 1892, beginning Saturday,

May 28th, and ending Saturday, June 11th.

foe

Ten Regular and Three Extra Days
Five or More R^ces Each Day.

Purses $400 to $700 Each.
WITH MORE THAN

[REER'S WASHING AMMONIA,

The cheapest known Cleansing

Agent for Laundry and Household

purposes. Strictly pure.

Guaranteed Strength,
16 DEGREES BADME.

$30,000 In Purses and Stakes. $30,000
(This Meeting is for Running Only-)

$1,000 THE PACIFIC COAST STAKES. $1,000
No. 1—For two-year-olds (foala of 1890). 810 entrance to accompany the nomination: S25 additional to

etart; $1000 added, of which $200 to second and 81C0 to tbird, winners of a sweepatabe to carry 3
pounds, of two or more, 6 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. To be run Monday, May 80.

Four and a hall lurloi»gs.

$1,000 THE MONTANA STAKES. $1,000
No. 2—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). ?10 entrance to accompany the nomination; S25 additional to

start; ?1000 added, of which 5200 to second and 8100 to third. WiDner ot the Pacific Coast Stakes to
carry S pounds extra. Beaten Maidens unplaced in a sweepstake race allowed 5 pounds. To be un
Tuesday, June 7th. Five furlongs.

$2,000 THE COLORADO DERBY. $3,000
Me. 3—For three-year-olds (foals of 1889). S10 entrance to accompany the nomination: S40 additional to

start; §2000 added, of which $400 to second and 8200 to tbird. Winners at any time of a race of the
value of $2600 to carry 3 pounds; of two or more such racts, or one of SSOCO, 6 pounds extra. Allow-
ances; Those not having won at any Lime a race of $1500 valae, i pounds; $1000, 7 pounds; maid-
ens, 12 pounds, To be run Siturday, M*y 28. One Mile and a quarter.

$1,000 THE KNIGHTS TEMPL4R ST IKES. $1,000
No. 4—A selling Swepetabes for three-year-oldi (foals of 1889). $10 entrance to accompany the nomina-

tion; $25 additional to etart; $1000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. S40C10. Weight
for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each $200 less, to $3000; 2 pounds for each $250 less, to $2000; 1

pound for each $H0 less to $1000. If entered not to be sold, to carry 6 pound3 extra. Starters and
selling price to be named through the entry box the usual time of closing, the day preceding the
race. Each horse named to start to be liable for the starting fee, To be run Saturday, June 4.

One mile.
$1,000 THE EQUITABLE BUILDING STAKES. SIOOO

No. 5—A Sweepstakes for all ages, $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $25 additional to start;

SIOLO added, of which 6200 to second and $100 to third. Winners in 1892 of any race of the valuo of
clOOO to carry 3 pounds, of two or more such races , 5 pounds extra. Allowances; Tho e not halng
won at any previous time a race of $1500 value, 5 noundB; of $760,7 pounds; maidens, if three years
12, if older, 20 ponnda. To be run Wednesday, Hunel. One mile and seventy yards.

$1,500 THE OVERLAND HANDICAP, $1,500
No. 6—A Handicap Sweepstakes for all ages. $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $40 additional to

start; $1500 added, of which $300 to second and $150 to third. Weights to appear Thursday, June
9th, 8tart*rs to be named through the entry box the eyening before the race. Each hor^e named
to start to be liable for the starting fee. To be run Saturday, June 11. One mile and a furlong.

Turfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain same by applying to the Sapetinten-

dent. Nominations and all communications to be addressed to

J. H. TEMPLE, Supt.
P. O. Bos 1566. Denver, Colorado.

A single trial will prove its superiority.

PRICE :

25 CENTS

40 CENTS

For sale at all Groceries.

GREER'S TOILET AMMONIA.
LAVENDER PERFUMED. STRICTLY PURE.

For the Toilet and Bath.

'llghtful and refreshing addition to
r the SEXS' and COMPLEXION, in-

Bj the toilet, refreshing as a Turkish
iparts vigor to the skin, freshness to

plexlon, effectually preventing black
inpping and eruptions of the face and
a splendid cleansing preparation for

;

little pure ammonia in tepid water

j
en, cleanse and beautify the skin."—

*, from "Scientific) American," July

60 Cests pee Bottle ^ none gesuese without THissiiiXAirRK.

SPECIALLY REFINED AND PREPARED BY THE
3ACIFIC AMMONIA AND CHEMICAL COMPANY,

SAIN* FBAMCISCO CALIFORNIA.

LOOK ! READ ! ACT

!

YOU CAN1SOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

iLive Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES

:

,
I ». B. V. SARGENT, President, EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.

I* ' ' is. FREW, secretary, WALTER LITTLE. Actuary,
2 tf. GRAGG, Easiness Manager, R. H. WELLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco andiOakland,

llSIMontgomery^Street, San;Frauclaco.".Cal.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o
-yjsi

ORDER. FROM
I. S. Tan Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carrienn Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St, San Francisco.

George \V. Gilibs Company,
87 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abncr Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,
24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker A: Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine StS., San Francisco, and
915 J St., Sacramento.

KEARiXEY «fc FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 ReaUe St., Sew Ym'k City.

PRICE, 92.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN TOUR BLA.CK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect beaiingo

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BREEDERS SPORTSMAN
313 "Rush Street, S. F.
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PACIFIC COAST The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

Trotting Horse Breeders Association ELECJJOI
™ Q WILL MAKF, THE SEASON FROM FEB_ j-i * * -i» it* i ^ *T"\ ^\ /r» 1st t/-. TTir .v ic» ifli» at

Stakes and Purses for Fall Meeting, 1892.
SIO\ OF THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CIRCOIT.)

ITO BE TROTTED AFTER THE COVCLL'S

CLOSE "WITH THE SECRETARY MARCH 1st, 1892.

Stallion Produce Stakes.
ENTRIES

Cliampioi Stakes—Free For Aspirant Purses—Trotting-,

All-Trot' ing.
Fort <-t of Stallions ihnt hove no Representa-

In tin* 2:30 List nt Three Yeara
Old or I'nder.

VEiRLING.'PURSE S200; £JS&%T8££Z
1892, and US ten days before the first advertised day of

the meetffifi.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, S200 ADDED; SLT"^ TWO-VEAR-OLDS, PURSE S20D; 3Mr*,S
tween heats; distance, 100 yards; entrance 320, payable
. mi March I, 1892, and $iri ten days before the tirst ad-

TH R EE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; &!£&£
J §25 ten days

_*ting.

Mile heats, 3 in
entrance $30,

days before the

YEARLING, SIOO ADDED; r;;'^
!

:

,,.,, ,i;,v- before the Hrst advertised day of the meeting;

divided <;n. Wand 10 per cent.

Mile beats,
s t

tween heats; distance, mo yuiu»c • payable

UQ mi March 1. 1892, md 825 I

advertised day ofthe meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, S300 ADDED; jffii&S
in .hi March 1. 1892, and $25 ten days before

rtlscd day of the meeting. Divided 00,30

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, S300 ADDED; RfiVl »™S,™»Rig
Divided 60, .10 and

minutes In

§20, payabl
.he tirst a

'

iirst advertised day of the meeting.

in percent.

Encouragement Purses—Trot-

ting.

(FOB COLTS WITHOUT RECORDS.)

Pnlo Mm Stock Form. Sin Mateo Slock Form,
IMrasanmii Slock Form Co. and \ aleualu

Slock Form Bnrrril.

YEARLING PURSE, S2D0; SSS^S^SSffi
1892, and $15 ten days before the tirst advertised day of

the"rneeung.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S2D0; %££:*•£
tween heats; distance 100 yards: entrance «o. payable

I" on March 1, l«C and ?15 ten days before the hrst

advertised day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; iS^S^
i payable So on March 1, 1892, and §2-5 ten days before

The' iirst advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; irTaSMS!
pavable 13 on March 1. 1SK, and $i5 ten days before .the

tirst advertised ikiv nl the meeting.

The Encouragement Parses willlbe divided W, '_..., lo

and 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last

payment in each.

CONDITIONS.

Tn all 3-iu-S races a horse not winning one heat in three shall he sent to the stable re-

... ,V,,f"mini. ., „r starters, but if eight or mure -inn. in. horse shall be sent •

Ktnhle If placed second in one ofthe first three heats.
,. „ ,.

u! all race- of mil- Heals. '2 in 3. a horse not winning a heat in two shall be sent to

the stable hut if eight or more start, no horse shall be sent to the stable which has

been nlieed s, 1 in one of the first two heats.

, r in re-erveil to start each slake or purse in trial heals il more than nme de-

clreil ti~su.rt. smrlers to be divided by the Board of Directors

FitNtn-.viiieiit whelherforpurses payable in installments or for stakes, Ml SI M
COMPANY NOMINATIONS, or they wUl not be considered.

Omission to make anv payment as above stipulated, incurs forfeiture of any.prev-

'"n.!"-.'";;:! ,-oi, '
'- "-> 'tai-T^ i-,<™, . * .,„. ,..igi„h. ,.. .m stake, i

,„,;...?,,!, ur-piireuieut ofmembership: persons residing in states and Territories

RuvMu whole or in port west of the Rocky .Mountains, MUST become members of

i"h.. ?. ( T II B \- to entitle them to make entries.

Vn added mnu.'-v wiu be paid for a walk-over. If only three horses start in a stake

race nnlv first"
<'<ond and third money shall be paid—If but two start, the Directors

iw.-e.uu.
.

- - wnlk-over and divide the stake moiicv paid ill : two-thirds

The Aspirant Purses will bo divided 50, 25, 15 and 10

percent. Four entries requited to make last payment
in each.

Pacing Purses—Fiee-For-All.
(Fausta bar:
Mile heats

; distance, 100 yards; entrance
1, 1892, and §15 ten days before

if the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; (ftS
§30, pavable §5 on March 1, 1892, and §25 ten days before

the tirst advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; ISS'i
payable 85 on March 1, 1892, and §25 ten da\-s before the

lir^.1 advertised dav of the meeting.
In these Pacing Purses, four entries will be required

to make last payment.

Stanford Stakes.
For Foals of 1891, to be trotted in their three-

year-old form in 1S94. -Mile heats 3 in 5. Entrance §100,

With 8100 added for each starter over two and up to five

head, ami .*25 for each additinnal starter up to ten head.
Pavments: §10 on March 1, 1S92; §10 on January- 2, 1893;

810 on January 2, 1894 ; §20 on May 1, 1894, and §50 on the
tenth dav preceding the tirst advertised day ofthe meet
ing, at which the stake shall be trotted.

Stake* Tur Two and One for Three- \ ear-Olds,
the get ofstaUlons named on March l, 1892, to be trotted

lit the Fall Meeting of this Association, ls','2. KiiUaiioe

for stallions, the price of one service in 1892, or last

season made : dead stallions at |.rirc i.f last season made;
private stallions that have mil been bred f.ir pay, if with

recordof 2:30 or hotter, $100: others, .$:V0 : lowest entrance.

82-> The Miri-eiors reserve the ri^-ht to settle all ques-

tions concerning stallion fees a<-eim- best Stallions to

be named March l 1892, and entrance payable July],
1.S9-- eolts tn be named Julv 1. 1*02. for .*:,, $20 additional

ten days before the tirst advertised day of the meeting.
One-half --lallioii eiltnince for two-Year-olds, with all

tw..-\ ear-old payments added. One-half for three-year-

olds," with all three-year-old payments added. Money
divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUDE STAKES;
Mile heats; 25 minutes between heats; distance, 100

yards.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS;
Mil " l, "",,s ^ IIf,vt -

Stallion Purses.
To Close Mnrvli 1, 1892- Mile heats, 3 iu

5*

Money divided 50,25, 15 and lo percent Entrance 5 per
cent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 per cent additional, pay-
able ten days before the first advertised day ofthe meet-
ing. Eight required to enter and live to make last pay-
ment
Right reserved to declare filled with less than eight,

and to start with less than five last payments.
No money required until July 1st. Nominators liable

for only live per cent, which "shall be forfeited if last

,
payment is not made.

TROTTIXU.

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION PURSE S2DC0

2:15 CLASS STALLION PURSE SI500

2:25 CLASS STALLION PURSE S1000

3:00 CLASS STALLION PURSE $1000

2:25 CLASS STALLION PURSE SI0O0
CONDITIONS.

moneys received from entries to said stake will be paid. In purse races, three horses
will be required to start. The right is reserved to call two starters a walk-over.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and third moneys.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour and day of any nice except

when it becomes necessary to anti-date a race, in which instance the nominator will
receive three days notice ofChange by mail to address of entry.
Entries not declared out by (i p. m. of the dav preceding the'race, shall be required

to start.

When there is more than one entry by one person or in one interest, the horse to
be started must be named by ti p. si. of the day preceding the race.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six o'clock p. m. on the day preceding

the race, and must be worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Association Rules to govern.
Suspension and expulsions of the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above purses and stakes, and
who hove not as yet joined the P. C, T. H. B. A. should make application
for membership to the Secretory, and remit the sum of $25 to cover mem -

bershib fee before March 1st, 1892.

Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. I,eland Stanfoi
WILD MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clan

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black pc

'

15^ hands jhigh ; wclghsl075 pounds ; fine finish;
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of t

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE II.. bv Hambletonlan J

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others in 2:30 list, and g\
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Wb"]
2:23, Elector, 2:21}.,', Dawn, 2:18 -.,', and many otheii
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, bv Comas

of Green's Bashaw, sire of seventeen In 2:30 list
Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son ofW

bone and Sports mistress, daughterof American EcWHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRU8S
both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES—I will pay 8200 for the first of FJec'
get that goes in the 2:30 list; $150 to the second, ant
each for every one after that. This offer to holdgo
long as I own the horse and stand him for public u
ELECTION combines blood from both sire

dam that trains ond breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

71th usual re
PASTURAGE FR1

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no b
In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm is 3*£ miles from Mountain ^L

Santa Clara County, and has the best of uat i ve gr
pure running water, shade and shelter, without i

fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Moo t

View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address I
N. J. 6TONB,

I

723 Market St., San Francl- ;

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, E|
Clara Co., CaL

George Washington

rwrveihe rurht to call it a walk-over and divide the stake money paid in ; two-thirds

to the winner; and one-third to the second horse. In case of a walk-over, only the

Programme for Aged Horses, Trotters and Pacers, and for Special Events, will be announced at the proper time.
JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.

JAS. P. KEEK, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

11,623.
2-year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2

GEORGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bu
I

hind feet white, foaled 18-sti, bred by Tim
Vallejo, stands 10 hands high, and weighs l'JOOp*

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chte

11,622, record "2:34. George Washington's dam
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by*
Allen, Jr.. 2:-o3 isire of the dams oi'i i

-. Wash
2:20 and Bessie S., 2:29' ,, also of Lynwnod, sire m
nette etc. three-yea rsHjId record 2:25 'j alsoslreofF
Allen 2:27j second dam, Jenny Lind,thor<
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven Ion -

great race horse, and would have been given a r

lower mark last season had it not been fur an sod
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being
feet in form, intelligent and of kind dis]

represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As b

be put in tmining for the campaign of 1892. he W]
allowed to serve only a limited number nf afipi
mares.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE SEASOV

Mambrino Chief, Jr.

11,622.

THE CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION,
si=»n.inNrc3r nv^ESESTinvrc^, 1892.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 4; ENDING THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
The following stakes are now open, to close March 1st:no »t-a.:k.:e: less than

The Hawthorne Stakes,

A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance,

Si« each to iKTornpany the ooniinalion, 840 add it al to

start, with ai.vxi added, of which *2ihi to second and $100

[..third. Horse* entered M be sold for ^iouo to carry

weight for age. If entered to be Bold for less allowed
l(

8 pounds for each (500 to $1500; then 1 pound for each ' ditlonal
$100 to 11000, and 2 pounds for each s4no les* p, ->iki.

to be named and selling price stated through

ry-boxiat the usual hour ofclosing the evening
preceding the race. Five furlonxs.

The 1. 1. niliiiii.it Handicap.

A handicap sweepstakes forIwo-year-olds.
|

Kmiimimv,

start, with s.^hkj added, of which $750 to second and 8250
to third. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Mile and a
quarter.

The Speculation Handicap.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds. En-

trance 810 each, to accompany the nomination, 840 ad-
' to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to

-i-cond and $100 to third. Weights to appear three days
prior to the day appointed for the race. A winner after
the appearance of weights ,,f n nice of anv value, to
carry 3 pounds penulty. Mile and a furious.

The Competition Stakes.
A sweepstakes for fillies three years old. Entrance

10 ."'.
|
Moy the Humiliation. - lo additional to *,„ ,.a ,. n

"

tn aeeonipanv the nomination, $40 additioi
BtUt. with S1600 added, of which >2'"> «. second and -flim to Marl, with sir^i add.'-d. of which >2"o to second and

' Maidens allowed 5 pounds. One mile.

The Chicago Stakes,
sweepstakes for three-year-olds. Entrance $10

appointed (

eltdit-s to appear three days prior to the day Ml)(} to yllr(1

... I for the race. A winner after the appearance '

f weights of a nee of any value, to carry 8 pounds
>\x ItirloDffS.

The C, B. & Q. Stoken.

A sweepstakes for two-year-old colta and geldings, to third
Entrance 110 each, to accompany the nomination, -m .-,i«h>. ,„

additional to Man. with $1500 added, of which $200 to

aud $100 to third. A winner of two sweepstake
of the value of $1000, to

pound! ; of two of $1000, G pounds penalty.
, maidens allowed S pounds. Five furious*.

Lassie stnki--..

ear-old fllllea Entn J10
npnny the nomination, - 10 additional to

mi led, of which $200 lo second uod $100
\ u mn. 'i ..I I'.vm ,viv|, fake races of any

or of one of the value of $iouo,to carry 3 pounds;
,,,

i
, ,. iund penaltj , Beaten maidens

i :, pounds. Five furlong*!

The t'hlcntto Horseman Stakes,
\ :. eep to i i Rw two j i ai old , I inl ranee -i

i each,
i loompanj the ooi aUon,$S0 addlUonal to start,

i.i'ii pfio to sec i and U I to

Ihlrd.
' Maiden- allowed 5 pounds. Hl\ furIon tin.

The Chlcuiio Derby.

A Bwecpstake tor I raapolda Entrance
>
$Q0

each, to accompany the nomination, $40 additional to
start, with $l.Vm added, of which $200 lo second ami sloo

-• A winner this year of a nice of the value of
BDUW.or of two or the value of $2000, to carry 5 pounds
penalty. Non-winners this year of fiooo allowed 3
pounds. Maidens allowed .i pounds. Mile and three

-

stxteoDtlu.

The Spirit of the Tinier Stakes.
A sweepstakes tor all ages. Entrance |15 each, toae-

' pany the i [nation, $60 additional to Btart, with
$2750 added, of Which $400 to second and $160 to third.
Horses three years old and upwards that have uol won
'in pear a race of the value of $1600, allowed 5
pounds ; Of 1500, 8 | ids. I Inndieaps and sellim; races
" arrylng 5 pounds Ices than weight for age ox-
eepleil. HdaldenS 3 .'.ear-, old and upwards allowed 12
pounds. Seven liirlongM.

The Oilman Handicap,
a handicap sweepstakes tor three-year-olds and up-

ach, to accompany the Ino-
itart, wllh S2.'-IM) added, of which
lo third, weights to appearMay

si.soo.oo.
The Exposition Stakes.

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. En-
trance slO each, lo accompauv the nomination, s40 ad-
ditional to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to sec-
end and $100 to third. A winner this year of a race of
the value of $1000 to carry 3 pounds; of two of shxm or
one of the value of $2500, 5 pounds penalty. Non-win-
ners this year of $.100 allowed 3 pounds ; of anv race 7
pounds. Maidens four years old and upward-';,Ikoved
12 pounds Mile and n furlong.

The Selling Stakes.

A selling sweepstakes for ullages. Entrance $10 each,
io accompany t |u . nomination, >40 additional to Start
with $1500 added. Of WhlCll $200 to second and SKKi to
third. I lorses entered to hex. Id i'oi-s::ikmi p, ,>-

lt-rv weight
forage; If entered lobe sold for I. ^s, allowed h pounds
for each $-">0<) to s2(nm, Uieii I pound lor each sine to 81200
and 2 pounds for each $100 less to ^im. starters lobe
named and selling price stated through the entry-box at
the usual hour of closing the evenin- preceding the race
Seven furlonus.

The Illinois Central Stakes.

a selling sweepstakes for Uiree-year-oldsandupwards.
iMilninec $tu each, to accompany the nomination, $40
additional to start, with $1.mk> added, of which > t„
Becond, and |100 to Oilrd. Horees entered to be sold tor
$4000 to cam welgni tor age; if entered lobe sold for
"'"' Ht

-
allowed :

| a. K; if lor lev... allowed , poundfor
each -Jon to -jihki; i hen i pound for each $100 U) $1200,
1111,1 - 1 la tor each $100 less to $1000. Starters Eo be
named and selling price stated Mmnm-h the entry-box at
ihcosoni h.,,1, ot'ciiiHo- ih. e veilingpreoedln themce.
Mile mill „ sixteenth.

The Stock Yards Steeplechase,

Record 2:34. sire of George Washington, reflgfi

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet wbitf
hands high, weighs iioo pounds. By McDonald
3583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Maml
Patchen 5s, second dam by \V.

third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver He
WILL MARE THE SEASOX OF 1*92 AT.

Mcdonald chief, 3.5K
Seal brown horse, hi hands high, and wekjjs

pounds, foaled June 24th. lsi;s. xol by t_'li

first darn by Berthune, son of Sidi Hamet grantfkj
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van I

Clarke Co. Kv„ passed Ihroutrh the tin

Smith of Lexington, Kv.,to Riifus Ingalls
111., to Thomas smith of Vallejo, Cal. in
2:32, has wuiiderful bone and muscle and verj
gaited. He sired Catherine. 2:28' . Mambrino CM
2:34, trial 2:2(». sire oflieor^'e \\"a-hini:ton, 2:2*1, D
2:2<i V. Highland Chief, 2:30. Haisv s., 2: 12 .

old. trial one-half mile 1:12 Peat Treat 2:23 and anui
of others with the ability lo beat 2:30 ivith propel '

1 i a l;.

WILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1*92 AT C

Mares not proving in foal may be returned ne.M
son Free of Charge. Season commences
< !ood pasturag
taken of Mare
but no responG
received by ca
pavable at tim
1892.

ier mouth, and excel
manner that on m r I

for accidents or i s
..I on due notification,
vice, but must be paid li>

For further particulars, apply lo or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Valid

wards.
Moo, $&G
- id ami $160 ti, ihird. Weights to api
1st, A Winner after I he publication of weie

' p take race ofthe value of $1000, to carryS
Of two BUCh, or of one of Ha- value of $2500,

A handicap steeple
cadi, hi accompany il

igos. Entrance 810
. $40 additional to
to second and $100
iys prior to the day
c horses m entirely

IntcrestB to staxt, or the race »my be declared
Full course.

third. VVolghtfi i

ny the nomination, |100 addlUOnO] U) penalty. Mile anil n Quarter,

IN ALL RACES BUN AT THIS TBACK OELDLNGS WILL BE ALLOWED THEEE POUNDS.
Entry blanks will be muled promptly np.ni receipt of application. Parties wishing stable room will please apply for it at an early date,

stating number of stalls required. Address nominations and all c aunications to the- Secretary, P. 1 1. Box 88B, < Chicago 111.

,,,,,„,. ,.,.,., _ ,
E. CORRIGAN, President.

IIAKK^ KUHL. Secretary.

WATCHES to HOBSEML

Split Second Chronograph-i

In GOLD and SILVER CttSes of Ihe h,-l nutk0S,p

al reasonable prices.

OompUcated watches carefully repaired.

V. IIIKsrllMAN,

113 Sutler Street, Sail I'i.iii. [SCO!

BAIN l

WAGONS
s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON s*c



am*** 13, 1892] ©Jjj? grr/cfcrc mtfr gkpovtexncm. 189

Garfield Park Clab, Chicago, Ills.

$714,000
The following Stakes are now open, to close Monday, Feb. 15, 1892, for the SPRING- MEETING OF 1892, from MAY 21 to JUNE 24, INCLUSIVE.

T' Garfield Park Derby, 189%.
Bweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

ofl$9. at $250 each; $100 forfeit, or only
*

|4 C declared out oo or before May 1,

18 All declarations void onleBS accoru-
psVd with the money. 1 he club to add
iii mount sufficient to make the value of
tlirace £20,000 cash, of which S.J.000 to
th°ecorid and £1,000 to the third. A win-
fupfany tbree-year-old stake races of
thralun of $2,000 to carry tliree pounds,
oflwo three-year-old B'ake races five

pvids, of three or more such of any
vale, seven pounds extra; maidens ai-

led seven puunds. Horses bred and
oved at time of entry in Australia,

I l.md, France or Ireland allowed five

priide. One mile and a quarter. To be
funnels, 1892.

The Hesing Stakes.
sweepstake for three-year-olds, foals

Of -89: 1100 each, 350 forfeit, or only $30

if clared cut on or before May 1, 1892:

d ?claratlous void unless accompanied
ir the money; the club to add an
^ilant sufficient to make tbe value of

i, ace $3,000 cash, of which s:500 to sec
SindJiOO to third. A winner of any
the-year-old stake race of tbe value of

. i to carry three pounds, of $2,000 to
,

,- five pounds, of three or more of any
ra'e seven pounds extra; maidenB al-

toid seven pounds. Horses bred and
i\ ;dat time of entry in Australia, Enp;-

_ U , France or Ireland allowed five
pods. One mile.

The Jefferson Stakes.
> 'selling sweepstake for three-year-

)1 $50 each, $15 forfeit: $1 000 added,
i tilcb ?2J0to second and $lu0 to third.

Tl e entered not to he sold to carry
sen pounds extra, those entered to be
*> for $1,000 to carry weight for age, for

33,000 allowed five pounds, with two
pounds for each $500 to $2,000, then one
pound for each $100 less to $1,000, the low.
eat selling price. Starters and selling
price to be named the evening before the
race through the entry box, those so
named to be liable for etarting Tee. One
mile and a sixteenth.

The Adams Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds and uptvardB; $25 each or $15 forfeit
$1,000 added, of which $100 to second and
$75 to third, fourth to save stake. "Weights
to appear three days prior to the race;
winners, after weights are posted, of one
race five pounds extra, two or more sev-
en ponnds extra; starters to be named
through the entry box the day before the
race, those named liable for the starting
fee. Six furlongs.

The Washington Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three.year-

olds and upwards; $50 each or $15 forfeit;
$1,500 added, of which $200 to second and
$100 to third, fourth to save his stake,
w-igbts to appear three days prior to
the race; winners, after weights are
posted, of one race, five pounds extra, of
two or more seven ponnds extra. Starter
to be named through tbe entry box ths
day before the race.those so named liable
or the starting fee. One mile- e

The Lincoln Handicap.
A handicap sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; $100 each, $25 forfeit:
$2 500 added, of which $310 to second and
$200 to third. Weights to appear three
days prior to the race; winners, after
weiehts are posted, of one race five
pounds extra; of two or more seven

pounds extra. Starters to be named
through the entry box the day before the
race, those so named liable for the start-
ing fee. One mile and a furlong.

Martha Washington Stakes.

A sweepstake for two-vear-old fillies,
foals of 1890: *>00 each, $25 forfeit, or only
81u if declared on or before May 1, 1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of the race $:i,000 caBh.of
which $200 to the Becond and 1100 to the
third. A winner of a Btake race of the
valne of $2 000 to carry three pounds of
two or more stakes of any value five
pounds extra; maidens allowed seven
pounds. Five furlongB.

Madison Stakes.

A sweepstake For two-year-old colts,
foals of 1890; $100 each, $2-5 forfeit, or only
$10 if declared on or before May l, 1892,
the club to add an amount sufficient to
make the value of tbe race $3,010 cash, of
which $200 to the second and $100 to the
third. A winnerof a stake race of the
value of $2,000 to carry three pounds ex-
tra, of two or more stakes of any valne
five ponnds extra; maidens allowed seven
ponnds. Five furlongs.

Grant Stakes,

A sweepstake for two-year-olds, foals of
1890; $100 each, $25 forfeit, or only $10 If

declared out on or before May 1, 1892, the
club to add an amoint sufficient to make
the value of the race $1,000 cash, of which
$300 to the second and $200 to the third.
A winner of any stake race of the value
of $2,000 to carry three ponnds, of two or
more Btakes of any value five pounds ex-
tra; maidenB allowed five pounds. Six
furlongB.

Monroe Stakes.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds and

upwards; ?50 each, $15 forfeit. 81,000 ad-
ded, of which $200 to the secoDd and $lu0
to third. Weight for age. Winners of
any sweepstake race of $1,000 to carry
five pounds extra, of two or more of any
value, seven pounds extra. One mile
and a furlong.

Harrison Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three -year-

olds and upwards; $50 each, S15 forfeit,

81,000 added, of which $200 to the second
and $100 to tbe third. Horses entered to

be sold for $3,000 to carry weight for age,
If for 82,000, allowed five pounds; If for

less, three pounds for each 8200 down to

81,000, then two pounds for e&ohSlOO leas

to 8500, tbe lowest selling price. Start-

ers and selling price to bo named the
evening Before the race through tbe en-
try box, those so named to be liable for
sinning fee. Ueven furlongs.

Cleveland Stakes.
A selling sweepstake for three-year-

olds and upwards; §£0 each, $15 forfeit,

81,000 added, of which 8200 to second and
8100 to third. Horses entered to be sold
for §4,000 to carry weight for age; if for
83,000, allowed five pounds; if for less,

allowed two pounds for each S20O down
to 82,000; then two pounds for each 8100
down to 81,000; tben one pound for each
$100 down to J600, tbe lowest selling
price. Starters and selling price to be
named the evening before the race
through tbe entry box, those so named to

be liable for starting fee. One mile.

Tan Huron stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-year-old

fillies, $-50 each, $15 forfeit, $1,000 added, of
which $10" to the second and $50 to tbe
third. Fillies entered to be sold f »r $3,000
to carry weight for age; If entered to be,
sold for less, allowed three pounds for
each $500 to $1,500, then one ponnd for each
$100 to $1,000, and two nounda for each $100
leBB to $800, the lowest selling price. Start-
ers and Belling price to be named the
evening before the race through the entry
box, those so named to be liable for start-
ing fee. Five furlongs.

Taylor Stakes.

A selling sweepstake for two-year-old
colta; $50 each, $15 forfeit, $1,000 added, of
which $100 to the second and $50 to the
third. If entered to be sold for $3,000 to
carry weight for age; If entered to be sold
for less, allowed three ponnds for each
$509 to $1,500, then one pound for each $100
to $1,000. and two pounds tor each $100 to
$800, the lowest Belling price. Starters and
Belling price to be named the evening
before the race through the entry box,
those bo named to be liable for starting
fee. Five furlongs.

Jackson stakes.
A selling sweepstake for two-year-olds;

$50 each. $15 forfeit
, $1,000 added, of which

$100 to tbe second and $50 to third. Horees
entered toheBoldfor$5,000tocarry weight
forage; those entered to be sold for less
allowed two pounds for each $5uo less to
$3,000; then one pound for each $200 less
to $1,600; then one pound for eachjioo less
to $500, the loweBt selling price, Starters
and selling price to be named the evening
before the race through the entry box,
those so named to be liable for etarting
fee. Six furlongs.

I Stakes for Summer Meeting to Commence 3u1y 25, 1892, will be announced later. The following Stakea for 1893 are now Open and will Close February 15, 1892;

The Garfield Park Derby, 1893.
sweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of 1590). S300 each, $100 for-

te or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1S92, or
|2 day 1, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
wi the money. The Club to add an amount sufficient
tc make tbe value of the race $'ZO,000 cash, of which ?2000
jo e second and $1,000 to the third. A winnerof any tnree-year-
olcake race, value of S3,noo, to c*rrv three pounds extra; of two
thi-year-old stake races, five nouuds extra; of three ormore three-
te old stake races of any value, seven pounds extra. Maidens al-
io d seven pounds. Horses bred and owned at time of entry in Aus-
sm, England, France or Ireland allowed five pounds. Oneandone-

. tet miles.

The Hesing stakes.
A sweepstakes for three year-olds (foals of 1890). $100 each, $50 for-

feit, or only $10 if declared out on or before May 1, 1892, or $20 May 1

1893. Ail declarations void unless accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the race $10,000

cash, of which $1,080 to the second, $500 to the third. A winner of any
three-year-old stake race, value of $3,000 to carry three pounds extra;

of two three-year-old stake races, five-pouuds extra; of three or more
three-year-old stake raceB of any value, seven ponnds extra. Maidens
allowed seven ponnds. Horees bred and owned at time of entry in
Australia, England, France or Ireland allowed seven pounds, One mile.

The Grant Stakes.
A sweepstake for two-year-olds (foals of 1891). $100 each, $50 forfeit

or only $10 if declared out on or before November 1, 1892, or $20 May l

1893. All declarations void nnleBs accompanied with money. The
Club to add an amount sufficient to make the value of race $10,000 cash,

of which *1,000 to the second and $500 to the third. A winner of one
two-year-old stake race three pounds extra; of two such races, five

pounds extra; of three or more stakes of any value, seven pounds ex-

tra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Six furlongs.

N rinations to be addressed to Jos. Swigert, Secretary . Entry Blanks mailed on application. Please observe that in the above stakes declarations can be made for a small amount
JOS. SWIGERT, Sec'y. Garfield Park Club, 136 E. Madison Btreet, Chicago, Hi.

B.ry Blanks can be had at Breeder and Sportsman Office.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Tlxe nXTolDretJSl3Let F"ULt^jLJ?±ty JStetls.es!
GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha,
n und D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS : Stallions to be nominated

t The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to
t*t payment £100, from those who intend to start

,

itoiaya prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,

(three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite
Tr,£ at Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track
m .'ebraska, during the late Summer or early
mn of 189C. Money will be divided as follows,

A fl0,000 to first, £5,000 to second, 52,000 to third,
81,') to fourth, S1.000 to owner of sire of the winner,

ae breeder, £400 to the driver and S100 to the

_ Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr.; J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm, Fairbury, Nebr.; C. E.
on April 1st, 1892, on payment of S20, at which time entries will close. On April 1st, 1893, a second payment of $20 from nomina-
be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of §10 ; second payment £20, on April 1st, 1895 ; third payment 825, on April 1st, 1896

.

groom. The management reserve the right to refund
first payment, in case the stake fails to fill in a satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the field entitled
to first money only, in which event 58,000 will be pu
up as a Consolation Purse, without further entrance
Study this carefully and see if you can afford to allow
your stallions to remain out. For entry blanks and
any further information desired, address

D. T. HILL, Sec'y, Syracuse, Nebr. Entries Close March 1st, 1892.

nHEKING
Itie Unrivaled Woodmansee Patent

Bridle Bit.
IMPROVED PATTKKX, Xo. 25.

in. mouth, Xickel Plated,
each by Mail.

P. HAYDEN, Manufacturer,

Newark, N.
kRITE FOR SPECIAL LIST.

C. A. WILLIS, "Archibald" of tbe
"Turf, Field and Farm," writes as
follows

:

Mr. P. Hayden, Newark, N. J.—
Dear Sir: I am truly glad to see

you advertising ihe merits of the
Woodmansee Bit. For the past ten
years I have never been without one
or more of them, and have frequently
given them to my friends and re-pur-
chased for myself.

I have purchased every new style
of Bit since I was sixteen years old
(forty-four now;, and I Ilnd a large
majority of those that are liberally
advertised and largely sold are
worthless. The Woodmansee is a
long way the best bit for general use.

either for siugle or double or other
driving, and ought to be used by
every owner of horses. Mylnclimv
on prompts me to write you thus,

hoping it may encourage you i<i place
the merits of the Woodmansee BI1

before the public. It is the King of
Bits, and deserves all thai can !» said

of it. A pair of them on a team I was
driving once saved my life m Califor-

nia. Yours truly,
0. A. Willis,

New York, Juno 27, 1888.

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed.

COLIC CUKE, quick and effective 75 cts 2:30 TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, tndl-
L'l'Sli.

, Yellow Water, etc
CHILI-

'
;u:d FFVPJf : LKK f ; r Distemper

Coughs, Chills. Pink Eye, Congestion, etc !

50 cts

50 eta

2:30 SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint,

Curb, RLngbone, Bog Spavin, Hard Swellings
and Enlargements 50 cts

,

2:30 LINIMENT, fur Weak Joints and Tendons 3:30 WORM EXPELLEK, never failing rqcS
and Strains and Bruises 50 cts ' 2:80 PDB&ATIVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic "" socE

2:30 SCRATCH CURK. also for Mud Fever _ Wets 2:30 THRUSH CURE ^-T^
2:30 WART CURE, effectually removes them 50 cts I

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Gents.
Colt Trainers' Guide and pamphlet on disease of horses mailed free. Remedies sent to any railroad exnress

office on receipt of price and 25 cents. Ask druggists or send orders to 2:30 HORSE REMEDY CO., 6th Street
Rutland, Yt.

WANTED TO BUY

ell-matched team of carriage horses, must be I6&'
\ha i high, stylish well-broken, gentle and not more

IM sight years old. Address

GONZALEZ LOPEZ,

; 2407. San Francisco, Cal.

PRINCESS
CHILLED PLOWS.

FOR ORCHARD AND VINEYARD.

Send for our new catalogue.
Mention this paper.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.

Prof Sanborn's Controlling Bit.
Is the only Bit thai is guaranteed to control Bolters,

Kickers, Ri'inawavs, I 'idlers, Shyers. Slilereiricrss, Clicck-

Eighters, Nervmis Horses afraid of airs, bicycles, etc.

Will rein and back any wild colt in half a day. No
cords, fool ropes or throwing necessary. Easy bit for

clever horse, will not sure die mouth. Best bit In the
world for anv ln.rse. Steel forged $2. 5ft. XC' Malleable,

$1.25 by mall or 0. O. IJ. Prof. Sanborn's book, 50 cents.

THE SPO0NER
Open Muzzle.

SUBSET SOLE
LEATHER TOP.

Melal Adjustable Bottom.

Used only to prevent the
horse eating bedding. With bottom out; cannot tear

blanket, crib, bite keeper or self, yet can cat hay, grain
or giass. Compells slow eating. Can't waste food-

Money promptly refunded If notisntisfactory. Price fl.

Mailed on receipt of ^1. 10, orient C. O. I), and charge by
express.

2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this beading 50 cents per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

HI UIV11CU/ BreederofRegistered Jerseys. Soung
. A. nninLlfffboUsforsala ir. a. U&yhew,NIIes,CaL

The L, C. SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

onilTUCD TADII young well-bred stock for sale.

OUUintn ranm. First-lass breeding Bum, G i

track Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
kins, Proprietor, San Leondxo,

Ail of the facilities of a
first-class bzeedlng farm. Voong trottlngstock for sole,

<;. VALENKCN, Pleasanton.

Cleveland Baj
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on band
for sale. Warranted t<- lie purebred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

II..

died April, 1890,

(sire of Lilv Stanley,
sires-Alcona 780 Cslre <>f Flora Bell*

2:29, Alcona Jr., 2:21. ^-nindsin- o( sil

Gnindissimo, 2:27^ ifiill brother to Gi
old record 2:2:'.'.. i. stalli-ms, broudma
riasre burses, the wi .•]'

I Jn- :il>>\>- slullimis, i.>r wile. Ad-
dress for particulars FUliD W. LOEBER, St. Helena
Cal.

!:16J ., etc '.

,
2:21. fJlay Duke,

us skinner, 2:17);

thdee. three-year-
es. lil lies and car-

DCTCD QAYT 2 CflU Lick House, San Francisco,
rLICn OAAC Ot dull, OaL—Importers and Breeders
for past IS years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and boys.

Holstein Thoroughbreds^SbS,™-^:
Catalogues. F. H. ISL'RlvE, <;:»; Market .St.. s. F.

EI. "Wyttentoacli,
=ARTIST.^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

DrawiDgB made from Life or Photograph, to bo
printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and Sports-
man.

411J California St., 8. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

JESSE E. MARKS, ... Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpaeied in Bar Accommodations.

ST. AKVS Bemuse,
No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Oholcest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Eesort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DICKEY , Propr.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOQH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Fran&aco.
Under Breeder and Sportsman Offlot.

"RECEPTION,"
tOO SETTER STREET, s. F.

Choice XjioLULOXTat
PRIVATE EOOMB. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PAEKER & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME BARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Btub. street*,

BAN FBANQiaOO.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

Tho Pluo.nl Cafe In the World.

601 MARKET STREET, 8. W. OUNER SECOND
Vfu. J. 8dl,livan, Proprlotor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:90 a. iu. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dtHtien all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telopbono 0310

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DONNE, FaopaiiiroK.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San rranolHO,

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens fur sale, Incf 1

ing BETTIE and MASTER SFJXNA, winners at!
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on acconn

|

small yard room in the city ; also some choice puppi
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. EEXXIE,
822 Valencia St., San Francis? I

Cocker Spaniels,
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a few 1

1

puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two dogs .1

right to break on game ; will make fine hunters, 1

1

pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNH
STUD DOGS.

Send for Iliastiatetl Catalogue.

MAWTTPAfrrTrnwr. BYr

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO E. C. SMITH. PultOn, N. tf .,

Uennlne only with BED BALL brand.
Recommended^by GoldBmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells/Fargo & Co., etc.letc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows It Increases and genrlches
' their milk.

IS AM EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
!B23 HOWABD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,

resion's fence wi:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible*
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not sne or break. Nearly double the strength
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about IU feel

to the pound. g&~ Used by leading Breeders
u

Ornamental. Durable, Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWUHY BROS- HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

laslly and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it

;

; not keep it. write for sample and price.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Gal.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHRONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Coll or write lur particulars.

I loods may be scut by express, C. O. D., with privilege
of inspection.

W. K, VANDERSUCE & CO.,

i 3*i Suiter Street, B. F.

Note—Wo mokea specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1851!.

T iiuvi.t: has removed to
C'iS-UO Howard Street,
where be baa fltted up the most
complete SHOEING shop in
i -.tin., ml i . Particular atten.
IUm irivt'iito shoeing horses for
track work. H1b RELIABLE
HOOF CLARP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights,
forsitle. Com.' and Bee In m, and
1 rutpec t new bIiojj and see work.

T. DOYLE.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

tVliolcNale niitl Retail llcalerN lu

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders tiy mall recelvo prompt attention.

For Sale.
A FIKST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a^nod
bun I finished bouse of nine nxmis, with all ihoiI.th
improvements, streams running' all summer a trreat
amount of live oak and black oak Umber. It lies
In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vlnyarda and
nivbarils m-tiwiru,- iin.m tin- Mime i|iiulilv .if soil, mill
originally a part ot this tract. About one-half hill,
an.

I
one-nail rolling land, but none of it is steep and

au easily cultivated, splendidly sitniit.il fin- the hr.^.i-
I tic nl line horses. Price iftlS per acre. Further par-
ticulars given al this office.

'

BREEDER AM) SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

GALE
Chilled Plows.

S. F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sack

FEE

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

HAROLD,
[GATH-QEM]

GLADSTONE II

,

[GLADSTONE-LADY jr.]

830

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - - §30

Brood Bitchep.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronella, .In

fall field trial winners), and Ii! i-e and Unfd. I

Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.
Address C. N. POST, Sacrament I

Or K. M. Dodgk, Suisun, CaL

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Traiuing * art weighs lrom SB

7 5 PouDdn.

Price from $60 to $65.Speeding O^x-t
Made on the same principle, except that It has '

Springs, and Is coupled shorter tban the Train)

Cart. & horse can be hitched np as close to

driver as In a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat is fastened have J

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight lrom 45 to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to §65.

Tbese Carts can he finished up In extra fine et

at an additional cost of from $5 toglO. They
made from tke best material, all steel brace) i'

only Dalzel axles used, which are the best axles mi
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, C

Agents—H. O. Shaw Plow Works. Stockton, Cal. i]

Baker & Hamilton, San Franctoeo,
3 CaU at either of the above agents and
cart

To Athlete-. Cyclists, Unselmll A- Fooihallfc
I

Horse-bark riders. Ilnxcir. mid OurMitetf
when you want to ride, rum walk, row, -I '

i

or swim a long distance, UBfB

ANTI-STIFF

ACCIDBr
rial" Wtjo.r. p>p >.-.i r-', [in.'.rfi w.ncr proof *Tr—

^

liiiriui:. MMAlVa BWAL In J Boh,DiN(..Cmh,WjoIlI»

,\in bo pleased at Its

OpertleS. There is not,
[now. Udinhra (roms
lents, both In substance
I fond Ofll that thoy nihil all over llieni.

PRICES 2fi AND SO CENTS I'KU BOX.
K. i tn l i.i.n \ A CO., Went* tor I". 8.

30 \. Wllllnni SI, > V
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louthern Paciflc Co.

rrJ«

(PACIFIC 8YBTEM.)

leave and are due io Arrive at

San Francisco.

FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891.

8>M

SAM

4 PM
4 PH
•4F

6 PM
6.PM

6 PM
7 PM

"Benicin, Rumaey, Sacramento.
HaywardB, IS'ileB and San Jose ...

Martinez,SanRamon.Calistoga ..

El Vej-anoand Santa Rosa.
(Sacramento and Redding, via*

t 2d Class for Ogden and East.and >

i first class locally i

{ Nlles, San JOBe, Stockton, lone,}
} Sacramento, Marysv111e,Oro->

( ville and Red Bluff )

CLos Angeles Express, Fresno.)
) Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara A >

| Lob Angeles >

Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards. Nlles and Sanjose...,
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton,

i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano i

1 and Santa Rosa I

Benicla, "Vacuville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
N i lea and Livermore

/•Sunset Route,Atlantic EspresB.1
j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

S Demlng, El PaBO, New Or- f

I leans and East J
t Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

1

\ press for Mojave and East. S

HaywardB. Niles and San Jobo....

Niles and San Jose
i Ogden Route Atlantic ExpreBS,

J
{ Ogden and EaBt S

Vallejo •-• -;•

r Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

>

\ mento, MaryBville, Redding, V

( Portland, PngetSonnd A East)

7.15 pm
•12.15PM

6.15 PM
» 6.15 PM
7.15 P M

10.4-5 P M

7.15 PlM
' 9.00 P M
9.45 a u
9.45a M

1C.45 A «
10.45am
'8.45am

12.15 P M
7.45 AM

t 6.15 pm
1145am
8.45 pm
8.15am

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

( Newark, Centerville, Man Jobs, i

\ Felton, Boulder Oreek and>
( Santa Cruz )

(Centerville San Jobs, Almaden,}
* Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz J) Santa
CentervlUe, San JoBe.Loa Uatos...

(Hunter's Train to Newark, i

i Alviso, San Jose and Los /

( GatQB '

t 8.05 pm

nt Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

< San Jose. Almaden and Way 1

> Stations i

/San Jose, Gi'roy, Tree Plnos,^
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J

Pacific Grove, Salinas^ San 1

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa
.

I
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

t, and Principal Way StatiouB...V

San Jose and Way Stations
{ Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

( Stations i

fS&n Jose, Tres Pinoa, Santa^
! Cruz.SalinaB.MontereyPacific V

j Grove and principal Way Sta-
j

L tlonB ....y

i Menlo Park.san Joae and prin- \
( cip*l Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jobo and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way

}

) Stations i

5.10 PM
4.00 P M

8.06AM
9.03 A M
6 35am

M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Si lays excepted. tSatnrdays only. ISundayB only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Cayine United Stntes, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

3sj, FROM EOLSOM-ST. "WHARF AS UNDER.

FOR HOXOLTJLXJ ONLY.

I AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

P( HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DLRECT,

MARIPOSA, Thursday, Mar. 3, at 3 p. m.

freight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

"II

0001

NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

a; invented a combination ol Instruments which
bj indispensable to all owners of horses and
e(e, and will do the work to perfection.

1^- *<&

=^
ith The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
ich and spray a sore throat. It operates by
pressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
1. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
nd postal card with your address and we will
circular giving full description.
ENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co, t

0. Box 727, PATERSON, N. J.

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEO. 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San FranclBCo Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as foUowe

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week DayB—7.40. 9.20, 11.40, a. M.; 3.30, 5.00 6.20 P. M.
Saturdays only- An extra trip at 1.50 p. si.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3J, 11.00 a. M; 2.00, 5.00, 6,15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m, ; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40,iA.|M.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.40,4.05, 5.35 P.M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at G 55 ?. m .

Sundavs—8.35, 10.05, a. M.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30,6.50 P. M.

7.40 A M
3.30 pm
5.00 I'M

Destination

Petalnma
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'ga,
ClovertUle,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

8.50 A M
10.30 A M
6.10 P m

7.25 p M 6.10 F M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
Springs; at GeyBerville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art'B Point. Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the (^eyBers; at Pieta for Highland SpringB,
Kelseyville. Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJkiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakuport, Willlts. Canto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, WeBtport. UBal, Hydesville
and Enreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsburg, .$3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to Sebastopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, £1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to TJkiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; toSebaBtopol, $1.«0; to Guerneville,$2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS
ON'T own a racehorse.

lON'T be a bree(ier-

lON'T be a tra iner -

lON'T be a j°c^ey-

lON'T ket on t*16 races -

lON'T g0 to a race trac'£ -

WITHOUT
HAV1N8 IH TODB POCKET ONE OF

Gro o d.Tvin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Fiom No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1893.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is bat $ IO per rear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

«4fl Broadway. New "Fork City

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCorb.Splint.Sweeny
Capped Ilock,Strained
Tendon*, Founder,

Wind Pull*. SKin I>iHea»-
es. Thrush, Diphtheria,
all Lameness from Spavin,
Kincbone or other Bony
Tumors. Kenioves all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horse* and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH
Everv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfac'

tion. Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di

rection3for its use. Send fur descriptive circulars

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

I

in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo sickening dose?; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Keconitoended by_ phynic-

ans and Bold by all dniKmntH. J.Ferrfi,

[successor to Brou), Pharaiacien, Paris.

IEWWEBSTE!

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited mid Reset from Cover to Cover.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
fur every Family and School.

The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than a hundred editors
being employed, and over $300,000
expended before first copy was printed.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet sent free by the publishers,

CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic-

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso-
lete and comparatively worthless edition of
Webster are being marketed under various
names and often bv misreDresentation.

GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears imprint of

G. & C. MERBIAM & CO.. Publishers,
Springfield , Mass., U. S. A.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the nemarkable success of
OHABLES MARVIN and the -whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Falo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple ind
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., San Francisco. Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Franoisoo.—

—

The moat popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

i3T Bend for Glroulars

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, j^~S.

I Cubebs and Injections. (flUDY)
I They cure in48 hours theV J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
E. B. MILROY & CO.

i33B and 1338 Market Street, as and 2 J
Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

.ble tor visiting purposes. Best facilities a&ordec1

Tor boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

VETERINARY.
I>xr- "Wm. DF".^:saxi,

M. R, C. V 8., F. E. V . M. S.

VETERINARY SIBGEON,
Member of the Royal College o( Veterinary Sur-

Seons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
[pdlcal bociety; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary fturpeon to the
Beard of Health, for the City and Cointy of San
iranclsco; Member of the California cltate Veteri-
nary Medical Association,

veterinary Infirmary, Resldjne and Office, re-
moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1&25 California St., Telephone 64

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. GREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, ClaBS '90,

Hospital and Residence, 610 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and Vtn Ness Avenne. Tele-
phone 2287. LateBt improved Price operating tabU
at the hospital. Turkish, HUBSlan and Moolcated
Steam Bathe for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up borseB.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. «Z-

HO.,
Fashion Stables,

221 ELLIS STREET,
The best accommodations afforded for the keepiug

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
atock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion Orders oan be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
00. '8 AGENTS.

Gro to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California Street.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
S31 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister Street Care.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

0. D TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOROUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Vv/li. select anc" buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

EEEPB PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VlKW.
L. M. LASLEY, Stanford. Ky

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanfrrd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford ,Xy.
Goo. McAlister. Stanford Ky.
Flrat National Bank. (Stanford. K<r

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 319 fUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Oal.
Opposite Office of Brf.edee and Spoeisman.

S. B.-A Large Stock oi the Finest Hindi
ol' Boots and Shoes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROUREE.
I nave tbe honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive , or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'KODEKE,
»09 Ellis Street.

Samtjkl Vallkad. Jas. E. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printors,
—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Rauonable.

Private Booms (or Families,

32—331 Fine St., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN REBGEZ. Propr

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Suoomwrsto

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
Mi Wookm'i Co-opantl* Printing Gttc*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MOK8S C.UAUSOa A 1K8IUT7.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER

Will not only cure your

horses of the distemper,

but will absolutely pre-

vent their taking it.

May be worn whilst

sleeping and eating.

Endorsed by all Prom-

inent Horse Breeders and

Trainers in the State.

Price of Inhaler and Medicine, $5.00.
ORDER OF __

WELCH INHALER CO.,
37 Second Street.

J. O'KANE, J. A. McKERRON,
767 Market Street. 203-205 Mason Street.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as -well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for Catalogue. GRAXD HOTEL BLOCK.

W. W. KUSHMOEE,! B. T. ALLEN,
M rain Kill \ Mi BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

AND :

OOAOH HORSES.

pjlilre and Coach Home.
A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and Easy Terras.

Correspondence solicited,

siuiil. - Broadway and 32d Sis.

ADDRESS
BOX 86, OAKLAND, 111..

416 Market Street-

Kasper's Self-

OVER TEN THOUSAND
Polented June 8, 1886.

iff

Acting- Oats Cleane
Stable Use.
(10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USl

THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuriti:

oats"™
eVeIJ twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best »

Xot one quart of Oals can be drawn without being clean]
Tljis is the Most Perfect Gram Purifier ever known,

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NECESM
It saves Sickness among Horse?,

MONEY, TIME AND TRI a'll

'

Farmers should I'se Them to Remove WEEH SEEM
DUST and IMPURITIES before planting groin.

The MATS are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE CLEAN

All private. Livery, Hoarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have

c'eaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone

>\e will send our cleaners bv express C. O. D., or by OSupon receipt of draft, and if not satisfactory after twowa
trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. O." D. What ca
fairer?

uan»j

PLEASE SKND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis
"Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains bundml

of names and testimonials of prominent horse- R
owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BV

J. O'Zane, 767 Market St., S. F., 0i|

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS. H to 90 Beekman StrlNew York Citv.
BROAD G'CAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, Bosl

Mass.
M. A. SNOW A- CO., 19 Portland Street. Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, U-io North Broad Str.-et, Philadelphia.
J. F. PEARSON & CO.. 1207 West Baltimore Street. Bi

more, Md.
C. TKAl'TMAX, tsa Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa,WM. KLEIN, in Hum street, t ineinuati, O.
EMERICK .t SMITH, Toledo, ( i.

W. A. KLNG, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELL>'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 161 Fourth street, Louisville, KyjTIP BRUCE, Danville, Kv.
DELONG & CO.. Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
.TNI i. Mt 1HROW. euro of BURNS & CO., Nashville,

'

DENVER MANTJEAC/rOBTNG CO., Denver, Col.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and MauufhcU

369 Wabaeh Avenue, Chicago.

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAMEACTUI2IK OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harnesi
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLI: AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield

GENERAL

AGENT

Every one guaranteed to do trie work, or money returned.

Weld's Palo Alio Veterinary Baler.
PRIGS

$5.00.

MIKimill FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

Fire Arms, Fishine Taokle, Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

SJEJUBT

CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SOHTJLTZE

or "WOOD" Powders
QUICK AND 3 BOTQ

PRICE REASONABLE.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Oausti

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSLDINE,
1

Whitaker's Spreader

DIXON'S IIIMIITIIIJ

POWDERS.

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUR,"

Steven's Ointmerr.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
|

toVm"'?
°" SCC" ,beTlu'BB Catalogue of Fisiiino Taoci

if Not,Why not?

,

™« ''''InloRii "'""i- "' nuires devoted otitlrolv toll-
','«, '

sor'hos and """-IniU* l-'kdnR Tackle of T ru
It has two LltlioRmpl.lc Plates of KlRlitSlrip Npllt-Bamb.
nut! Lance-wood Sals, In seven colors. These have be.Prooom d l,y prominent ntiRlcrs to be elegant, unci to mma new era In Ulustratmg Fisting Bods.

It also contains eight plates, or over ono hundred vorioUt
ot Arlllh-ln] 1- lira, lu twelve colors, which ovorvaiiRlershou
have to select from.

Send 15c. for Catalogue. This mny be dedurted from flj
order of goods amounting to One Hollar or more l.v enclostl
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb RodCo., Post Mills, Vt
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VALENSIN" STOCK FARM.

Where Sidney and His Celebrated Family of

Record-Breakers are.—A "Well-Stocked

Horse Breeding Farm.

[by arkaree.]

ANY TIMES during the past year it

has been our intention to pay a visit

to the Valensin- Stock Farm, Pleas-

anton, home of Sidney, 2:19], the

greatest ten-year-old sire of speed in

Sthe world. Ever since his colts and

fillies (babies would be the most

appropriate name) astonished horse-

men by their exhibitions of speed,

e has been famous, for no other sire of his age ever ap-

roached him. But few of our readers have had the

•leasure of seeing him, for his life has been one of seclusion

;lmost on the large farm at Arno, near Sacramento, and dur-

ig the past few years at his Pleasanton home.

The Valensin Stock Farm is two miles from Pleasanton

;

he road to it perfectly level ; on each side are fields of alfalfa

nd grain, vegetable gardens and orchards. Driving in through

ie arched gateway, the pretty white residence is seen almost

ndden by large cedars. The columns on the old-fashioned

orch are covered with ivy and other evergreen vines ; the

'ell-kept lawn, the flower garden and gravelled walks with

•heir closely-trimmed boxwood hedges, were evidences of the

are, neatness and system which characterize everything on

he place.

The interior of the home is in keeping with its exterior

;

le charming, yet rich simplicity of the furniture,the beautiful

Ligs, the large fireplace,rare old engravings and oil paintings,

eavy portieres, tapestry and mantle lambrequins ;
in fact, the

ery atmosphere seems buoyant with the brightness and light-

ess of comfort and ease, and the kindliness of the host and

ostess leaves nothing but words of praise to fall from the lips

E all who cross the threshold of this pleasant home.
1 Opposite the door and across the roadway is the barn in

lii.h are domiciled Sidney, 2:19J, and his promising son,

'ictatur Sid. Pushing the doors aside, the spectator is at

ice smitten with admiration for the horse that has done so

uch to add glory to California's name and fame.

Sidney, although called a trotting-bred pacer, was one of the

ost promising of trotters, but, through bad handling and ig-

irance in shoeing and booting, he severely injured one of

s forelegs, and then took to pacing. He paced in 2:19], and

tiering as he was at the time, it was a most meritorious per-

rmanee. It height he is 15:3 hands ; his color a rich .light

y. He has a beautiful, clean head, well set on a straight,

rong neck; his withers are remarkably sharp; his back is

icrt to the coupling, but from that point to the tail he is re-

arkably long. The contour of his back is strongly sugges-

<e of the Volunteer family; this he no doubts inherits from

at mighty son of Hambletonian 10 through Sweetness, his

I m. From the point of the hip to the stifle he is long, and

the point of the hock it is another illustration of length.

is well-shaped hocks and knees are not far from the ground,

r his cannon-bones are short and strong; the cords standing

I

I

clear and distinct. His body is not of the barrel type; the

(

js are broad and flat, and run well back. He is of great

igth from point of elbow to point of stifle, and his quarters,

jus and gaskins are enormous. Looking at him from behind

i

e is astonished at his muscular development. In front, he

mds iterfectly erect,his legs are straight and neither too wide

v to close at their juncture with the shoulders; his feet are

excellent and well placed under him ; his dark mane and tai

are not heavy ; the hair is fine and silky, a little inclined to

be lighter in color at the base of the tail. Taking Sidney all

inall,his like has never been seen in any country, and that he

should sire speedy trotters and pacers is not to be wondered

at when one contemplates his great driving powers, good bone

and muscular development. Sidney is indeed not an ordinary,

but a most extraordinary horse.

During the first few years he was placed in the stud, for

some unaccountable reason, nearly all of his progeny paced.

Of late years pacers have been the exception and not the rule.

For every score of horses he sires, there may be but one pacer
in the lot.

The class of mares he has been bred to, and from which he
has produced so many record-breakers, were always considered

by other breeders the very poorest. Good standard-bred
mares he never had until of late years, and as he is but ten

years old now, his oldest from them are not seven years

of age.

Mr. Valensin is considered one of the shrewdest and keen-

est of observers, and seems to have also been endowed with
the other great desideratums so essential in the horse business

—foresight and forethought. Some four years ago he resolved

to get some of the best representatives of families that he
knew would become famous matrons to breed to this horse, so

he quietly visited the blue-grass region and purchased a few to

begin with. But before we speak of them perhaps it would
be as well to give our readers a little description of the farm
on which they are now passing their lives in comfort.

The farm contains some 320 acres of rich sediment, which
is neither clay nor adobe, but the finest garden soil in the

world. He has had fences and cross fences built, dividing the

fields, which are planted with alfalfa (that is now some seven
inches high, and so thick that it resembles a green carpet),

Australian rye grass, wheat, oats and barley. There is a por-

tion down by the creek that he has reserved as a meadow for

the broodmares. The finest alfalfa and rye grass in this sec-

tion of the country grows on the Valensin farm. The im-
mense barns filled with sweet succulent wheat and oat hay,

and the roofed stacks in the fields, are sufficient proofs of the

great yield that is annually taken from the soil.

Mr. Valensin has a three-quarter mile track upon which
Mr. Millard Sanders, the famous trainer and careful driver,

exercises the precocious Sidneys. The infield is divided into

four fields—alfalfa, rye grass and meadow, and, as water is

piped throughout the entire farm, troughs are seen in all the

fields. Weanlings are in some of the enclosures, while in

others the broodmares which have done so much for Sid-

ney were seen, every one heavy in foal again to him. There

was Flirt, dam of Frou-Frou, 2:25], champion yearling trotter;

Faustina, dam of Faustino, 2:14], as a three-year-old, and

Fausta, 2:22], champion yearling pacer ; Fernleaf, dam of

Goldleaf, 2:111 ; Nettie Lambert, dam of Sister V., 2:1SA
;

Venus, dam of Cupid, 2:18, and Adonis, 2:11A ; Miss Roy, dam
of Sidney Roy, 2:29i; Towhead, dam of St. Nicholas, 2:27 A i

(trial); Rosefeaf, dam of Falrose, 2:29A, and Maud R., dam of
\

Sibyl, 2:29i ; all of them looking strong and healthy.

The rows of sheds, built on the three sides of a square, all
:

face a large, open space, and contain some sixty well-ven-

tilated, well-lighted box stalls, in which the colts, fillies and

mares are cared for. The broodmare barns, corrals, the

stallion paddocks and chicken yards are all closely fenced and (

simply arranged. The vegetable garden adjoins the meadow
at the north; it is carefully tilled and cultivated. Every-

where the visitor looks, neatness and system prevail; the

gates, the gravelled roads, the clean troughs, the dark-painted

fences and the total absence of everything that would mar the

effect of a neat, tidy-looking farm is noticeable.

The system of feeding the mares, colts and fillies on this

place is one that has proved itself conducive to the greatest

and best results. All the trotters are fed grain in the morn-

ing, then brushed carefully and turned out in the pasture ; at

twelve o'clock they receive a few carrots apiece, and al night

they are housed, given some hay and carefully bedded. Every-

thing is done quietly and without noise. The youngsters

never hear an unkind word, and do not know what fear is.

There are about twelve of them that Mr. Valensin has made
first payments upon in some of the large stake and purse

races in the East this year, and each of these is given about

two miles work a day hitched to a sulky. No kindergarten

work is necessary, and were we allowed to make a prediction

from what we witnessed, we would, without hesitancy, say that

from the Valensin Stock Farm will come the fastest yearling,
[

two-year-old, three-year-old and four-year-old trotters in 1892.
To speak of the wonderful eflbrts of the little ones that are
scarcely bridle-wise would be only to invite doubts regarding
our eyesight, or our timers ; suffice it to say, however, that
the horsemen who were with us will watch these youngsters
from this time, and they now entertain a better opinion of
the Sidneys than they ever had.
The value of getting extreme speed from youngsters has

been one of the objects of Mr. Valensin's breeding. He has
sought to breed his stallion to families that he believed were
naturally fast at either the trot or the pace, and did not be-

lieve in taking any chances with representatives of families
that he knew took years to train. Looking at this theory
from a business point of view, its efficacy is now accepted by
every breeder in the United States who has heretofore been
quick to criticise his system and slow to realize from their own.
With 'this object in view, Mr. Valensin purchased the second
lot of mares. He saw that the only way to get the best was
to breed to the best, and to-day he can look upon his collection

of mares as they stand about him in the fields and say, for

their number, no other farm in California has more quality or
more royally-bred matrons. He believes in having certain

strains of thoroughbred blood for a foundation in them all.

He has mares by such celebrated and fashionable sires as

Wilkes Boy 3S03, Dictator 113, Brown Wilkes, Woodford
Manibrino, Harold, Crown Point, A. W. Richmond, Bucca-
neer, Mambrino Patchen, Flaxtail, Red Wilkes, Echo, Ar-
thurton, George Wilkes, Nutwood, Captain Webster, Aber-
deen, Pilot Medium, Strathmore, Combat 103S, John Nelson
187, Patron 2:14

J
, The Moor 870, Hambletonian 725, William-

son's Belmont, Allandorf, etc. To speak of their respective

merits and give the extensive pedigrees of each would
take up too much space. No better student of blood
lines or better judge of form is in this State than the gentle-

manly proprietor, and therefore we must leave our readers to

judge of the individuality of each and every one that were
purchased by him.
Red Sid, by Sidney, out of Florence Wilkes, by Red

Wilkes, second dam by Curtis Hambletonian, third dam by
Pilot Jr., is a very highly-formed, large bay colt, a very last

trotter and one that is capable of making a phenomenally
low record. His gait is smooth and friction less, his disposi-

tion is perfect, and a more level-headed young trotter is seldom
seen.

The horse that will some day take up the mantle when
Sidney lays it aside is, to our notion, the bay colt Dictator Sid.

His blood lines should suit anyone. He is by Sidney, his dam
is Ellen Tomlinson, by Dictator 113; second dam by Mam-
brino Patchen 58 ; third dam by Montague Sovereign, and all

down to the seventeenth dam are representatives of the blue

blood of royalty. Mr. Valensin says that Dictator Sid was the

fastest trotter, when a yearling, he ever saw in his life, and
were it not for an accidental wound to one of his eyes—'which

is now entirely well—no horse in the world would come near
his mark.
The yearling Faustissimo(full sister to Faustino and Fausta)

will put Frou-Frou's record in the shade this fall on any
track.

An invitation to inspect Frou-Frou and Fausta was accepted,

and on running our lingers down along the cannon-bones,

around the coronet and across the loins to make a critical

examination of all those portions of a horse's anatomy where
horsemen are apt to find weaknesses, pulls, pirnples, splints

and soreness, we were astonished to sec that both champions
were as perfect as I he day they were foaled.

A number of splendidly-bred marcs have been sent from the

leading stock farms in the East to be bred to Sidney, and if

his owner would consent, he could have had more than

enough for him this year, but he has BO many broodmares of

his own which, to use (he words of a horseman, "were not ex-

celled in individuality, were royally-bred, and traced to the

stoutest and Strongest trotting and running sires and dams
that ornament the pages of equine hUiory'' could notaflbrd to

take them.
Mr. Valensin had this to say of his superintendent, Mr.

Sanders: "He has m-ver hurl a colt, had one disabled nor

injured from the time betook hold of them, and none have

ever been in the hospital." Such a recommendation speaks

volumes for this trainer's skill, when il is remembered that

he has lowered the records of f\i.-ry coll and Idly he has

handled. When Mr. Valensin has Sir. Sanders'benind the

Sidneys on the Eastern circuit tins year, there will lie im

doubting this young man's ability in carry the banner of this

stock farm high up and to the front of the procession against

all comers.
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Flaxtail.

Since the Breeder and Sportsman published the first

authenticated account of the breeding of Flaxtail S132, scores

of writers have verified our statements, while a few have dis-

sented. The following was in reply to those who claimed

through The Horseman that Pruden's Blue Bull was the sire

of Flaxtail, instead of Bull Pup:

Permit me to answer the letter of F. M. Shangle, of Oka-

loosa, Iowa, published in vour issue of January 28th, in rela-

tion to the pedigree of Flaxtail 8132. Judging from the com-

munication of Mr. Shangle it is very evident that he has but

slight knowledge of the subject which he attempts to discuss,

and that he has never examined the records of J. H. Wallace

bearing upon the historv of the horse Flaxtail.

Although living a long distance from Chicago I have some

information upon the subject, and believe that I can safely

sasert that the Registrar has not at any time contemplated

altering the present registration of Flaxtail until after he

shall have fully examined the records and such additional

proofs as mav be presented to him, and then only upon condi-

tion that be should be convinced that the old registration is

not correct, and to only make such corrections as the records

and evidence will warraut.

Mr. Shangle is mistaken when he says that the old horse

had been registered as by Pruden's Blue Bull. The entry of

registration°reads "said "to be by Pruden's Blue Bull." Mr.

Shangle says : "Nearly all the men who have been directly in-

terested in 'Flaxtail during his early life are now dead. There

is nothing like the facilities for gaining testimony just from

first hands as there was when Flaxtail's pedigree was estab-

lished as registered by J. H. Wallace."

The evidence presented to and compiled into the record by

J. H. Wallace shows that Flaxtail was taken from Indiana to

Iowa by a man named Joseph Mitchell. Dr. M. W. Hicks

purchased the horse from T. T. Tinsley, of Indianapolis, Ma-

haska county, Iowa, who informed Hicks that he purchased

him from Mitchell, and that he was sired by Bull Pup. Dr.

Hicks owned and kept possession of the horse after his pur-

chase from Tinsley until just before he came to California,

when he leased him to (i. H. Nelson, of La Harpe, HI., in

whose orchard he died during the fall of 1880.

So far as the records and history of the horse go, Joseph

Mitchell, T. T. Tinsley, M. W. Hicks and G. H. Nelson are

the onlv men who were ever directly interested in and owned

the horse. Hicks now resides at Sacramento, Cal. ; Nelson at

La Harpe, HI. Whether Mitchell and Tinsley are yet alive

I am unable to state, but certainly all of the information that

was ever obtained from them in relation to Flaxtail and pre-

sented to J. H. Wallace can be found on file among the re-

cords of the American Trotting Register Association, so that

practicallv the facilities for gaining information and investi-

gating the subject are about as good now as they ever were.

Flaxtail died in the fall of 1S80, and he was not registered

until six or seven years thereafter. Mr. Shangle further says :

" It is well known that men here have worked on Flaxtail's

history and pedigree for years. These men gained evidence

that satisfied them that Flaxtail was sired by Pruden's Blue

Bull."

If such satisfactory evidence was ever obtained by Mr.

Shangle or his acquaintances in Iowa, why have they not pre-

sented it to the Registrar, so that the pedigree of the horse

could be fully established and recorded ? As a matter of fact,

so I am informed and believe, no man in either Iowa or Indi-

ana ever took the trouble to ask for the registration of Flax-

tail, nor to present any information upon the subject to J. H.
Wallace. Flaxtail was registered at the request of a gentle-

man residing in California. Mr. Shangle also says :
" Now

what we would like to know is what evidence has Mr. Steiner,

who, we believe, is a railroad man rather than a horseman, in

overruling that verdict and deciding that he is by Bull

Pup ?
"

Of course I cannot state how much evidence is now in the

possession of Mr. Steiner, but I hope in this communication
to present sufficient evidence to convince almost any fair-

minded man that Flaxtail was not by Pruden's Blue Bull, and
that he was by Bull Pup, son of Canadian Pilot, sire of Pilot

Jr. 12. If Mr. Shangle had taken the trouble to examine the

records he would have found enough therein to convince any
person willing to be convinced of the right that Flaxtail was
not by Pruden's Blue Bull, and that in all probability he was
by Bull Pup. Notwithstanding the fact that J. H. Wallace
compiled and printed in Vol. VII., page 202, the original

registration of Flaxtail, which reads "said to be by Pruden's
Blue Bull," he appears to have obtained some further and
more satisfactory information upon the subject, as on page 573
of Vol. VI. of the Wallace Year Book he makes the following
entrv: "Flaxtail 8132, dun horse, foaled about 1854, by Bull
Pup'."

In Vol. III., page 105, of Wallace's Trotting Register we
find the following :

" Bull Pup (pac r), "brown horse, foaled

1837, got by Old Pacing Pilot, dam represented to be a Cana-
dian also

;
purchased 1842 of Joseph Dill, of Louisville, Ky.,

by Joseph A. Mitchell, and taken to Bedford, Ind. He left

excellent stock, most of them pacers."

Flaxtail 8132 is registered in Vol. VII., page 202, of the
Wallace Register, as follows: "Flaxtail, dun or chestnut
horse, foaled about 1854. Nothing is really known of the
blood of this horse. From location, color, description and
marking8it is probable he was got by Pruden's Blue Bull. He
was taken from Indiana to Iowa by Joe Mitchell, and became
the property of M. \V. Hicks, Keokuk, Iowa."

In addition to tin- above records I have the following letter,

with the certificate of M. W. Hicks thereto attached:

"Han Francisco, Cal., December 14, 1893
"DB. M. W. Hicks—Dear Sir: ] inn endeavoring in have Flaxtail

8132 registered as being siro.1 by Hut] Pup. and I understand, from
coi > atlone with you. that you pu.cbased Flaxtail 8132 from T T
Tinsley, of Mahaska mi v, Iowa, and tlmt said Tinsley informed you
Uiili tic wasslred by Bull Pup, and that lie Ini'l inirHmspd him iVum .,

mannamed Mitchell, who came from Salem.Ind. If the [acts as
herein stilled an- correct, [ileiise certify In 11m: smnr unit oblige

"Alfred it. Cohen."
"] hereby certify thai the above facts ere correct. M. \v. Hicks."

From the records of J. H. Wallace above referred to, and
the certificate of I links, ii appears that the same man, Mitch-
ell, ownn.l Hull Pup and Flaxtail in Indiana; that betook
him to Iowa and sold him io T T. Tinsley, from whom Hicks
purchased him, and that Flicks ow I him subject to a lease
lot:. II. Nelson until bodied ill the fall of 1880.

Clearly from these J rdsand the certificate of Hicks, it

appears that Flaxtail could not have been by Pruden's Blue
Hull, and that he was by Hull Pup. Hut equally as strong
and conclusive evidence that he was not by Pruden's Blue
Bull is the registration of Pruden's Blue Bull in Vol.
Ill, page 91, of the Wallace Register, which shows

that he was never in the State of Indiana at any time

when it would have been possible for him to have sired Flax-

tail 8132, and no man at that time would have taken a mare

from Indiana to Ohio or Kentucky to be bred to such a horse,

and reads as follows : "Blue Bull (Pruden's), dunhorse, foaled

about 1844, got by Merring's Blue Bull, formerly called Ohio

Farmer, dam not 'traced. Bred by Samuel McKean, Butler

county, Ohio ; sold to Absolom McKean, then to Solomon

Bedin'ger, now of Harrison, Hamilton county, O.; then taken

to Boone county, Kentucky, about 1853, and there owned by

Charles Giffin, then by J. N. Early, and in IStil he became

the property of G. B. Loder, who kept him in the same

countv till 1863, when he traded him to James Pruden, near

Elizabethtown, Hamilton county, O. He was a natural pacer,

a large, strong and rather coarse horse, leaving his color and

habits of action with many of his offspring."

It appears to me that this showing is sufficient to warrant

a corrected registration of Flaxtail 8132. I am fully satisfied

that he was by Bull Pup (sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13} ;
Kismet,

2-24?, and Twister, 2:29]), son of Canadian Pilot, sire of Pilot

Jr., the sire of the dams of Maud S., 2:08} ;
Jay-Eye-See, 2:10,

and many other fast ones. E. I. Rorinson.

San Francisco, Cal., February 3, 1S92.

Canton, N. Y., February 1, 1892.

Editor Horseman:—F. M. Shangle has considerable to

say in last week's issue in regard to Secretary Steiner regis-

tering Flaxtail as being by Bull Pup. He makes the state-

ment that Flaxtail had been registered as Pruden's Blue Bull,

and would like no know upon what evidence Mr. Steiner has

overruled a decision which has stood for years. Mr. Shangle's

innuendoes in regard to Mr. Steiner being more of a railroad

man than he is a horseman, and that it is not probable he has

given the necessary attention and investigation to the matter

that would warrant him in throwing out the evidence collected

by those interested in the breeding of the horse is, as it strikes

me, uncalled for.

Mr. Shangle is in error in stating that Flaxtail's pedigree

was established and registered by J. H. Wallace as by Pruden's

Blue Bull. On the contrary, Flaxtail's pedigree was estab-

lished and registered as by Bull Pup, by Mr. Wallace, long

before Mr. Steiner was Secretary. So all of Mr. Shangle's_ big

guns about " evidence collected, too, when the horse was alive"

recoils against his theory that Flaxtail 8182 was by Pruden's

Blue Bull, for the reason that Mr. Wallace gives credence to

the Bull Pup breeding. That I am correct about this I refer

Mr. Shangle to the last volume of Wallace's Year Book, Vol.

VI., page 573, under the head of 2:30 pacers under their sires,

where he will find the following breeding of Flaxtail 8132:
" Flaxtail 8132, dun horse, faaled 1854, by Bull Pup, etc.

(Great Table.) " By turning to page 571 of same book we see

that Bull Pup is by Pilot (Heinsobn's), sire of Pilot Jr., that

sired dam of Maud S., and that Bull Pup is the sire of Rowdy
Boy, 2:13}. It would appear to me from this that Mr. Steiner

did not have to exert himself to establish the breeding of

Flaxtail 8132 as being sired by Bull Pup. Of course, in the

same volume of Wallace's Year Book, where one will get left

about every time he expects to find anything accurate, page
429, the breeding of this horse Flaxtail 8132 is given as fol-

lows :
" Flaxtail 8132, dun horse, foaled 1854, said to be by

Blue Bull (Pruden's)." It will be noticed that this is simply a

said-to-be pedigree, whereas on page 573 the breeding is given
positively, to-wit, " By Bull Pup."

P. R. McMonagle, Jr.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 30, 1892.
Editor Horseman :—In the last issue of your paper F.

M. Shangle of Oskaloosa, Iowa, protests against Mr. Steiner
registering Flaxtail as by Bull Pup, and in the course of his
article says :

" It is well known that men here have worked on
Flaxtail's history and pedigree for years. These men gained
evidence that satisfied them that Flaxtail was sired by Pru-
den's Blue Bull." Doubtless Mr. Shangle is sincere and hon-
est in the above assertion, but I challenge him or any of " these
men " to produce the first particle of evidence that Flaxtail
was by Pruden's Blue Bull. I do not know where or how Mr.
Steiner produced his evidence, but I have most thoroughly
investigated the history of Flaxtail, and am perfectly satisfied

that he was sired by Bull Pup, son of old Pilot. He was
foaled in Southwestern Indiana. The owner of his dam and
owner of the horse till he was four years old always said he
was by Bull Pup. The man who bought and took him to
Iowa bought him and sold him as by Bull Pup. He made
several seasons under that pedigree in Iowa, and there was no
intimation that he was sired by any other horse until he fell

into the hands of Dr. Hicks. Then Wilson's Blue Bull was
looked upon as a phenomenal sire, and the Doctor conceived
the idea that Bull Pup, Jr., looked like the Blue Bulls, and
as he was very near the age of the Wilson horse he would not
claim him as his sire, but changed his name to Flaxtail, and
announced that he was by Pruden's Blue Bull, the reputed
sire of the Wilson horse. Had it not been for the then great
popularity of the Wilson horse the Flaxtail-Pruden's Blue
Bull story would never have been heard of, for there is not a
scintilla of proof in support of it. " The wish was father to
the thought."

Mr. Shangle seems to think it an outrage, and that he and
other owners of the descendants of this Bull Pup horse have
been damaged by this change in registration

; but if he will
"possess his soul in patience" till Randall's American Pacing
Register is issued to the public he shall be thoroughly con-
vinced that Pruden's Blue Bull was not the sire of Wilson's
Blue Bull, and this may reconcile him and them to the fact
that their stock possesses the blood of old Pilot instead of that
worthless scrub, Pruden's Blue Bull, not one of whose descend-
ants was ever able to pace or trot a mile in four minutes.

N. A. Randall.
.

Breeders, Attention.

We call the attention of our readers to the change in
Balkan's advertisement, reducing his service fee from 8200 to
?100. Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for
the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If you want
to raise colts which will lie eligible to enter in ail stakes,
breed to Balkan, as ho is the only horse in this region with a
record of 2:15 whose services arc ollcrcd In lite public. Con-
sidering his breeding, individuality and record his service is
offered cheaper than that of any horse living. This horse can
be seen at the Oakland Track, in charge of A. I,. Hinds.

»
A pull sister to Macey, 2:29J, by George Wilkes, 2:22, out

of a daughter of Kentucky Clay L94,isa1 the Valensin Stock
I'arm, lu'iivy injoul to Sidney. Hex resemblance to Guy
Wilkes, 2:15), in conformation and color, is remarkable.

Millard F. Sanders.

Millard Sanders is one of the few trainers of trotting kor

that began at the top of the ladder and continued to do w

when left to his own resources. He was in W. J. Gordo

employ when Sanders, Dunbar and Splan handled the form

able stable that in the early eighties carried the colors of (i

don Glens to the front. Clemmie G. and Clingstone were I

place's greatest banner bearers, and right well did the Rysd

gelding perform for George Saunders when he locked horns

the trip from Cleveland to Utica with Edwin Thome. Sai

ders also handled Guy for a time and Dunbar, his success

drove the black gelding and Clingstone a mile to pole in 2

over the Cleveland track.

Clingstone was getting well along in years when lie \*

turned over to Millard, his first mount behind him being

the fall of 1887 when he defeated Patron in the specials i

ranged for them at Cleveland and Detroit. At that time M
lard also had Guy in hand, and the following spring he siarl

out with him, the first trip being up to Detroit where
marched a mile in 2:16.1 and distanced the party. In a spec

at Cleveland he defeated his brother, Fred Folger. The n(

start was at Buffalo in a race with Rosaline Wilkes and Prir

AVilkes. The Kentucky Prince gelding won and reduced t

race record of the track to 2:14], but the judges allowed h

to score the pair of AVilkes trotters almost to death. At I

chester Guy was second to Jack and at Hartford he was d
tanced for cutting up his didos. After trotting a mile at Spril

field in 2:15 he won a race at New York and three days l:>

reduced the track record to 2:141. He also won races m ,'h

delphia and St. Louis that season, and after his return toCle1

land trotted two miles in 2:12.

In 1889 Sanders had a stable full of bad actors, his succi

with Guy having made him a target for all that had horsefli

that could be classed as volatile. Among others he had i

pair of grays Lettie Watterson and Sensation. The last aai

showed his ability to trot in 2:15, but Nelson was in front

him when he did it, so he did not get the mark. Guy was a

busy banging away at the records. He trotted in 2:1 2 1 at

troit, and at the Cleveland meeting the next week he march
a mile in 2:103, and in doing it he was driven a mile and
eight at speed, as he set his head for business down near I

draw gate. The performance was a wonderful one and o

that Col. Edwards took a great deal of pleasure in annonnci

from the stand. The mark that Guy made that day still stai

against his name. Since that dav, however, Millard drove h

in 2:13, 2:11V, 2:12*, 2:13, 2:12, 2:lli, 2:11?, 2:11], 2:1:!;.

In 1890 Millard Sanders was located at Fleetwood Park, Ni

York, and along towards the end of the year he made a c

tract with Count Yalensin and went to Californiato look af

the stock at the home of Sidney. Millard was not there lo

before he marked Santa Rita 2:26} and Sanders 2:29'.. I

next good showing was at Cleveland when he came on wi

the stock that was to be sold in September. At that time
,

drove the yearling filly Ferndale a quarter in 36 seconds, a

the performance sold her for $6,000. After his return to ' .i

fornia he began to send the Sidney youngsters along at Sin,

ton, where before the close of the year he had two world's

cords to his credit with the yearlings Fausta, 2:22f, and Fr

Frou, 2:25V. At the same track he also marked the followiil

Cupid, 2:18
;
Birdie, 2:25 ; Sid Fleet, 2:26-1; Sybil, 2:27.1; Sidir

2:28^.

Millard has proved a success in the field of colt trainii

He has ridden faster behind a pair of yearlings that lie cam
in the lot than any man in the business, and it now remai

for him to take a shy at the two and three-year-old marks tl

Palo Alto has made so formidable with Arion and Sunol.j

American Sportsman.

Shanghai Mary.

An exchange has the following to say about Shanghai Mat

the dam of Green Mountain Maid, and as she was to i

appearances an Ohio-bred mare, it will be read with intert-

Two brothers named Wilcox, living in Western New Yoi
were in the habit of visiting different parts of the countr
buying and trading in cattle, sheep and, in fact, anything
which an old dollar could be turned into a new one! In o

;

of the journeys through Ohio, a night was passed with
farmer near Canton, and during the evening the farm
" swapped " a blind saddle pony to the Wilcox broth
ram in their flock. Iu the morning as the Hock was starl

to resume the journey, and one of the brothers was si

the blind pony, a young man overtook them, and he "

mounted on a sorry-looking-filly, two years of age, that, B

cording to the story of Mr. Wilcox, was foot sore and sad)

galled, the young man having ridden her as he staled, sevei

hundred miles. He was anxious to exchange her for i

horse, and finally made an even exchange with Mr. Wi]
for the blind pony. Here a slight discrepancv in ditierc,

versions occurs. Mr. Randolph Huntington, who has tried

investigate the breeding of the mare, is positive that Mr. \\

cox demurred about making the exchange until the youi

man could satisfy him that the mare was his property, whiij

he did by riding with him to the hotel at Canton, 6.. whe
the landlord identified him. If this latter were true, ii ffO

seem that some interested parties would have been able

trace the mare in later years, having such positive identi6c

tion to work from.
Mr. Wilcox brought the mare home and she proved »i

foal, dropping a filly when she was three years old. In i

meantime Mr. Wilcox sold the mare to Ripley Brothers, :n

at a public sale held by them Mr. Shepard bought the tttfi

and filly, paying $75 for the former and S65 for (he latter.

that time Mr. Shepard resided at Avon, N. Y.
Mr. Shepard found his purchase anything but pleasanl

drive or handle. She had heen worked some on (he farm I

the Ripleys, but she was so balky that it was sometimes foui

expedient to unharness her and return her to the stable. U
Shepard began using her in his business on the ro;t.l, hvi

(

iieni

driving her fifty miles and upward in a day. This was jt

what slie wanted, and it steadied her, and she began 1 tn

fast. Mr. Shepard finally sold her to a hotel-keeper nww
Hotchkins at Caledonia, N. Y., and he in turn sold her i"

resident of Angelica, N. Y. Her late history is well know
She was fast but very unsteady, and to the cover of Sari

Clay produced Green Mountain Maid, the dam of Elections
KLiiiie, I'rospero, etc.—American Sportsman

Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable in the nursery.
is a gentle laxative, and harmless.
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The Two-Minute Trotter.

Oakland, Cal., February 15, 1892.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman :—M"o one will have

the hardihood to take issue with rue in the dogmatic assertion

that we have not reached the millenium. The logical deduc-

tion then from such a standpoint is that no one branch, so to

speak, of the aforesaid millenial tree has matured and is now

independent of the parent tree bearing fruit. Hence the

American trotting horse has not reached the goal of perfec-

tion, or, to come nearer the objective point, has not reached his

or her limit of speed for a distance of one mile.

There are those who contend that the trotting gait is not

natural, and conceding the point, it is certainly reasonable to

suppose that after the lapse of time that has been devoted to

the breeding, education and training of the thoroughbred, the

trot will become perfectly natural, and then, if not before, the

equine star (not phenomenon) will appear on the American
horizo.i and pass under the wire in two minutes. But of the

present generation I desire consideration. I am a firm be-

liever in progression, and to illustrate this point I must say I

would choose a son or daughter of Anteeo rather than one of

Electioneer or Hamiltonian 10 on general principles.

Now my models for present purposes are Arion, *2:10] at

two years, and Frou Frou, 2:25
J
at one year, but as Frou Frou

is the champion yearling of the world, must use her for illus-

trative purpose.

To call Frou Frou a phenomenon would be in my opinion

a misnomer and an insult to Mr. Valensin, and this applies

with equal force in regard to Arion, or Palo Alto and Senator

Stanford, and in the case of the former Mr. Valensin must

bear me out in this assertion or acknowledge that Frou Frou's

origin is all a matter of chance, and this he cannot do since in

the Breeder and Sportsman of January 23, 1S92, he says

over his own signature that Flirt, the dam of Frou Frou,

showed such a flight of speed when a colt that it set him
thinking, and that he immediately made up his mind, it is

reasonable to suppose, to rear Frou Frou. Sow here are the

architect's plans and specifications, and the structure is as nearly

complete as possible to date, and barring accidents will be

completed in due time according to said plans and specifica-

tions, thus removing her from the list of phenomena.
Since she is not to be considered anything but the legiti-

mate result of Mr. Valensin's efforts to breed, a genuine trot-

ter, I am not in a position to admit her inferiority to any
horse in speed or other qualities which will entitle her to a

mark of 2:10 or better in 1S92, as a two-year-old—to bear me
out in my progression theory, and as no trotter attains his

greatest speed before maturity, and the bext of them continue

to improve up to fifteen or sixteen years of age, she will re-

duce her record of 2:10 at two years by a few seconds yearly,

barring aacidents, until she will compass an honest mile in

two minutes, and not occupy the exalted position of champion
either. I do not pretend to claim anything definite for any
horse over a track of the dark ages, or as the gentlemen who
fail to have 2:0S} horses call the regulation track.

There are points in the conformation (to say nothing of the

nerve requisites) of horses now acknowledged by intelligent

breeders to be essential to speed and endurance or staying

qualities, and which were not understood or conceded a quar-

ter-century ago, viz., great length of shoulder blade and true

forearm to neutralize the concussion to the fore-quarters by

the trotting gait, is one of the most important, and will serve

to demonstrate the proposition that a century devoted to the

development of this and kindred points must make the trot a

perfectly natural gait and enable the trotter to keep pace with

the runner, be he as swift as a meteor.

An investigation of the performances of a representative

runner, Ten Broeck, reveals the fact that he made a two mile

run in 3:27^, or the mile in 1:43$, thus coming within four

seconds of his one mile record of 1:39^ ; a representative trot-

ter, George M. Patchen, came to the wire in a two-mile heat

in 4:53}, or an average of 2:26 5-8 to the mile, practically

coming within three seconds of his one-mile record of 2:23 i.

It will be seen that the trotter did not lose so great a percent-

age by reason of the longer distance as the runner, thus decid-

ing the question of endurance in favor of the trotter at his

"natural gait." Xo intelligent horseman of the present day
will question the ability of some of our American horses of

the Nutwood and Electioneer crosses trotting quarters, or per-

haps halves, at a 2:00 gait, thus demonstrating the fact that

we have the 2:00 action at present, and all that is necessary

is stamina or nerve force and endurance, and this will come
by development to the point of establishing a race of trotting

horses as distinct as the thoroughbreds, thus lessening the ex-

ertion to trot and disposition to break. Even falling short in

the same ratio of George M. Patchen in his two-mile heat, we
now have performers, according to their present rate of speed,

that should cover a mile in 2:01.

We knowl that the Electioneer-Xutwood cross and the Sid-

ney-Flaxtai combination has been foremost in bringing us

the champions of the world. Xow it would at first blush seem
to be unwise to patronize any other strains, but the world
has not come to a standstill.

If the road of progression leads us to believe that an Elec-

tioneer-Xutwood combined with thoroughbred is best, let us

drive on that road at a great rate, if not greater. It cannot

be possible that the requisites in a horse necessary to carry

himself one mile in 1:35 can be a detriment to the trotter.

I can scarcely claim as original the assertion that the in-

comparable luster of the equine banner of progress of Califor-

nia, the champion State of the Union in the development of

the highest type of horse, will not grow dim, but continue to

shed an electric halo of glory to be seen of all present and na-

tions yet to come, and with one accord be crowned the Equine
Mecca of the universe. L. Griffin.

The New Register.

Since the American Trotting Register Association of Chi-

cago, which took the place of the Wallace Register Company,

of New York, changed the standard so that pacers can now be

admitted to an equality with the trotters, there has been an

impending break in the ranks of breeders. This has at last

taken shape through the National Association of Trotting
Horse Breeders, the oldest organization of its kind in the

country, and the one that originally indorsed and supervised
the Wallace Register. The sale of"the latter to the new com-
pany and its transfer to Chicago left the National Breeders'

Association without an official record and gave it no voice in

the conduct of the American Register.

The discussion provoked by admitting pacers has now
brought about a distinct issue, and after several conferences
the Executive Committee of the Breeders' Association form-
ally determined to open a new stud-book, devoted exclusively
to high-closs trotters.

This work is under the auspices of the Breeders' Associa-
tion, and will be published by a stock company called the
National Trotting Stud-Book Association. The last meeting
was held recently in New York, and brought a full representa-
tion to the committee. The headquarters are to be in New York
and the work of coupling the stud-book will probably be in-

strusted to G. O. Gue, now of Des Moines, la., a well-known
writer on trotting horse topics, and at one time the acting
compiler of the " Wallace Register."

One of those prominently identified with the new venture
said that they were confident of liberal support, especially
from the Eastern breeders, many of whom are in open revolt
against the admission of pacers to registration. He mentioned
Senator Leland Stanford and Gen. B. F. Tracy as among the
friends of this scheme to elevate the standard of breeding the
trotting horse. It is generally known that President H. W.
T. Mali and other officials of the National Breeders are act-
ively interested In the movement.
The purpose of the new stud book is defined in two acts of

rules, which are given below in full. That relating to records
aims a death-blow at the so-called tin-cup performances, and
makes it necessary, in order to bring in the immediate rela-

tives of the trotter, that the record shall be made in a regular
class race. There is also a provision for timing horses separ-
arately and giving them due eredit, regardless whether they
finish first or not.

This has been a vexed question, and will probably provoke
some discussion, but the stud-book people say they are confi-

dent of being supported by the breeders, as the provisions will

materially reduce the present heavy expense of obtaining a
race record. The rules of the standard are even more import-
ant, as they are designed to distinguish between horses pos-

sessing extreme speed and the slower animal. Trotters of the
2:20 class have a preferred place in the new standard, as have
sires and dams that beget or produce such performers.

Altogether it will be seen that the subjoined clauses provide
for some xery sweeping changes, and there is every prospect
of a lively stud-book war based on the issue of recognizing ex-
treme speed and debarring pacers from equality with trotters.

rules relating to records.

First—All performances recognized by this Association are
either first-class records or second-class records.

Second—The time made by any horse in a regular class race

constitutes a first-class record.

Third—The time made by any horse in a regular event,

rather than a class race, constitutes a second-class record.

Fourth—No second-class record made after this publication

of these rules shall operate to confer standard rank, except as

provided by the rules of the standard.

Fifth—The time made by any horse owned by a member of

either the National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders
or the National Trotting Stud Book Association may be taken
by the official timers of the meeting or by a special agent of

the association, assisted by one or more suitable persons select-

ed by him. The time so taken shall, when certified to the re-

corder of the Stud Book by each of the acting timers and ap-

proved by the Board of Censors, constitute a record
;
provided

the horse so timed is not afterwards distanced in the race.

Sixth—Any member of either the National Trotting Horse
Breeders or the National Trotting Stud Book Association,

whose competence as a timer of horses shall appear to the
satisfaction of the President of the National Associatian of

Trotting Horse Breeders, may be by him commissioned a
special agent to take the time of horses as provided by these

rules.

Seventh—A regular event is an event conducted according

to the rules of either the National Trotting Association or the

American Trotting Association and taking place at a public

meeting.
Eighth—A class race is a race that is open to all horses of a

certain class or age, and is so advertised in a suitable manner
at least one week prior to the closing of entries thereto.

Ninth—A public meeting is a meeting the time and place

of holding which has been suitably advertised at least two
days in advance.

STANDARD GOVERNING ADMISSION TO THE STUD BOOK.

Any animal that meets the requirements of any of the fol-

lowing rules may be recorded as a standard trotting horse in

the "National Trotting Stud Book of America."
First—Any stallion that is the sire of three animals having

first-class records of 2:30 or better.

Second—Any stallion that is the sire of two animals having
first-clsss records of 2:30 or better.

Provided (1), The sire of said stallion is the sire of two
animals having first-class records of 2:30 or better ; or, (2)

the sire of said stallion has a first-class record of 2:30 or bet-

ter; or (3), the sire of said stallion is a standard animal ; or,

(4), the dam of said stallion is a standard animal.

Third—Any stallion that has a record of 2:40 or better.

Provided (1), Said stallion is the sire of one animal having

a first-class record of 2:30 or better ; or, (2), the sire of said

stallion is the sire of two animals having first-class records of

2:30 or better ; or, (3) the sire of said stallion is the standard

animal; or (4) the dam of said stallion is already a standard

animal.

Fourth—Any mare that is the dam of one animal having a

first-class record of 2:30 or better.

Fifth—Any mare that has a record of 2:30 or better.

Sixth—Any animal whose sire and dam are standard.

rules governing admission to advanced standard.

Any animal that is recorded as standard in the National

Trotting Stud Book of America and that meets the re<|iiire-

ments of the following rules may be recorded in the advanced

standard department thereof:

First—Any stallion that is the sire of one animal having a

first-class record of 2:20 or better.

Second—Any mare that is the dam of one animal having a

first-class record of 2:20 or better.

Third—Any animal that has a record of 2:20 or better.

Fourth—Any animal whose sire and dam are recorded in

the advanced standard department.

Foals Reported.

A country editor in Missouri has returned to Mr. Wil-
liams, of Rush Park fame, a complimentary ticket to the

races, donated last year, with the note : "Dear Sir— I used

this 'conip ' last year at your track during the August week.

Accept thanks for the same. It is all 1 have to show for

$1,200. Happy New Year ! You need not send me one for

1802. Yours truly, Retired Sport.''— K'unxvillc Express.

at La Siesta Stock Farm :

February 3. 1892, buy filly, offhiri'l ankle while, by Ero*. dam Mor
na. by Brigadier, second dam Countess fdam of Dawn, 2:1£J4, and
Strathwav, 2:20. Named Constance de Beverly.
February It, 1892, light buy filly by Eros, dam Flora, by Elmo, second

dam Victoria, by John Nelson 1*7. Named Flora del Mar.

That Maraquita Record.

Mr. James Boyd, of Milpitas, wrote an inquiry to this of-

fice, regarding the record made by Maraquita, and when and

where it was made. We answered that the race took place in

San Jose, July 4, 1891, and that she made a mark of 2:30 in

the second heat. Mr. Boyd then forwarded a letter to this

office in which he stated that she did not make such a record;

that he was one of the timers, and that he timed that heat

and he wrote 2:36, but supposed that the six looked like a ci-

pher and consequently the mare received credit for that which

•he was not entitled to.

We wrote to the secretary of the Santa Clara Valley Agri-

cultural Society for the summary. He was not in San Jose

the day of the race and consequently did not act as clerk, how-

ever, he sent the following which was copied from the records:

Trotting, July 4, 1891.

Emma R 12 2
Maraquita 2 13
Rockwood 3 2 2

Time 2:37>£, 2:20, 2:38.

In Wallace's Register this summary agrees with the one he

sent. Mr. Bragg also enclosed a notice in which he said he

would communicate with the timers, Messrs. Boyd, Seale and

Carter, and let us know the results. Soon after we received

the following in reply to his inquiry :
" Did Maraquita make

2:30 or 2:36 in race July 4, 1891 ?"

Milpitas, Cal.. Jan. 19, 1892.
Mr. G. H. Bragg, Dear Sir:—Maraquita took the second heat in her

race, July 4th, 1891, in 2:36. Yours respectfully,
Jas. Boyd.

Mayfield, Cal., Jan. 24, 1892.
Mr. Geo. H. Bragg, Dear Sir:—In regard to the "Maraquita" matter

I did not get an opportunity to call ou you last Saturday; what I
wished to say however is that I will see Yioget who drove the mare
on the day the record was given, and tell him to straighten the mat-
ter out. After seeing him I will let you know what he has to say about
the race. Yours, etc.,

Alfred Seale.

Newark, January 22, 1892.
G. H. Bragg, Sec. 9. C. V. A. S.,

Dear Sir:—Yours received and would say that I was one of the
timers in the race you speak of. I can not say whether she trotted
that heat in 2:30 or not, as my watch went wrong and when we com-
pared time my watch showed 2:20 then I knew it was wrong, then the
other timers marked the card audsent it in. I did not see it.

Yours respectfully,
Martin Carter.

We wrote to Wm. Vioget in regard to it and received the

following

:

San Francisco, January 29, 1S92.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman, City,
Dear Sir:—In answer to James Boyd's enquiry in regard to the race

between Maraquita, Emma R. and Rockwood, trotted July 4. 1891, at
San Jose, would say that I drove the mare Maraquita, and in the sec-
ond heat I drove her out for a record. She trotted steady, without a
break, and she made the mile in 2:29V£ by my watch. I think 1 can
time as correctly while I am driving as a good many can in the
judges' stand. I was very much disappointed when the time was hung
out 2:30, instead of 2:29%. After the heat was over I remarked to the
judges that I had gone half a second faster than what they had given
me. This mare had been driven to a buggy a mile in 2:3234 and her
record at San Jose has never been heretofore questioned. At the time
she made it everyone knew what her record was and are surprised
that any doubt should be thrown upon it six months after the race and
wonder what the object of such opposition to it means?

Yours respectfullv,

W. H. Yioget.

One of the judges, E. Topham, then sent the following

letter

:

Milpitas. Cal., February 9, 18S2.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman. San Francisco.
Dear Sir:—Recognizing the fact that through your valuable paper

is the proper source to settle any matter of controversy in regard to
matters that affect in any way the interests, of our trotting horse breed-
ers of this Coast, and after so many inquiries to me regardinga race of
which I was presiding judge at San Jose on July 4, 1891, in which
Emma R., Rockwood and Maraquita trotted, and it is claimed that
Maraquita obtained a record of 2:30, the facts are, Maraquita won the
one heat (the second) in 2::-W as per time card handed to me by the
timers, and I so announced it from the stand, which is well known by
the driver of the mare W. H. Voiget, as well as several prominent
horsemen that were present. Two of the timers have informed me
that there was no controversy in regard to it at the time and need be
none now. The Santa Clara Valley Association's aim is to give all

horses which they are entitled to and every owner who is their just
due, but cannot allow their names to be connected with fraud of tha*
character or any other. Square dealing is their motto, and if you will
be kind enough to publish this in your much valued paper" it will
probably set this present controversy at rest.

Yours very respectfullv,
E. Topham.

As our San Jose correspondent failed to make any mention

of the races that day, we copied the account of it from the

daily papers of San Jose in which the summary was quite

plainly printed, 2:37], 2:30 and 2:3S.—Ed.]

Larghetta Sold.

Last week Matt. Storn sold to E. McAbee the royally-bred

stallion Larghetta. Mr. McAbee will take the horse to Can-

ada, where he will be used both on the race course and in the

stud. Larghetta showed Mr. Storn some very fast work last

season ; in fact, enough to make him believe it would take a

tip-topper to beat him, but be got offand did not perform any-
where near as well as hewas capable when right. This horse,

from ins breeding, which we append, should prove a valuable

acquisition to the owners of thoroughbred mares in Canada.
He is now in splendid shape, and was selected by Mr. McAbee
after a visit to a number of leading stock farms.

fLOXOFSXXOW
JIL9JOHNSOM

SIreof (Fanny Wl ULS-JS
the great Jaco-
bin and others.

{Leamington, by Fangh-a-BaHagh
Nantura, by Bran oert Eclipse

LEVERET-.
Levkb...

..- Emfllna
, Reel, dam •(' i

War Dance and other ijrwit

horses), by Imp, iMuncoe.
( Lexington, by Boston
I
Levity i. lam ofRarlc, Lightsome
and Brenna),by Imp. Trustee.

I I iaptaln Beard, by Imp. Yorkshire
I Envoy Hare, by Imp. Envoy.

Fourth ihim by lmp< Tranby, (Mb dam by Aratos, sixth dam by
Joaephus, seventh <1nni by Eaton's I OUimbUS, eighth -lain Rev. Dudley
mare, etc.
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A certain cure for malarial fever is found ill Simmons Liver

Regulator.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Axtell has not been matched against Allerton. 50 Mr.

Williams says.

The broodmares now demand the attention of all breeders

on our stock farms.

William Yioget has taken his string of horses to San

Jose race track.

There will be some racing at Fresno on Washington's Birth- ,

day, February 226V—running, trotting and pacing.

Somx one has 6gured out that the average records of
|

Electioneer^ one hundred in the 2:30 list is 2:24*.

It has been figured nut that the soas and daughters of Ab-

dallah 15 have trotted 352 heats in 2:30 or better.

It is said that the American Trotting Register Association

is registering horses at the rate of 200 names ? day.

Jvle LOGAN has sent his bay gelding by Altamont up to

Hallacks, I kegon, to Chas. Hawk, and Jule thinks he will be

in the races.

Buchanan, the winner of the Kentucky Derby in 18S4,

has so far sired nothing but winners, quite a marvelous record i

for this young stallion.

H. D. ALBRIGHT has brought bis Xephew stallion, Fred

Arnold, 2:30}, to Salinas from Los Gatos. The horse should

take a low record this year.

Bric-a-Brac. by Alcazar, 2:20 1
,
was the first trotter to get

i

into the list in 1892. This work was done at Stockton on

January 20th, and the mark made was 2:29$.

I . i
.. tRGE L. Warlow states that the report about Athadon

bein<* sick with the influenza is untrue. He says that a num-

ber of Eastern papers have been circulating this report.

Maxim, the great Musket horse imported by J. B. Haggin,
[

is himself again, having entirely recovered from the clutches

of pneumonia which at one time seriously threatened his life.

George Y. BoLLrxoER, of San Jose, has two very band-

some colts out of Endora, by Alexander. One of the colts is

by Antinous, the other by Woolsey, both sons of Election-

eer.

If yotj want a trotter, pacer, broodmare or horse-of-all-

work, wait for Henry Pierce's sale in April, and then buy at

your own price. See bis advertisement in another column of

this paper.

Senator John Boggs, of Colusa, has just completed a

mile track on his place, about a mile and a half south of

Princeton. The Senator is having a large number of trotting

colts trained there.

It is claimed by the New York Herald that one hundred

heads (spectators,)' have been broken by policemen and thugs

at ( iuttenberg since the Law and Order Society declared war

against the robbers.

H. R. Crane, proprietor of the Rose Hotel, Pleasanton,

will soon be able to show to the "hoys" around that horse

center what his filly by Junio is capable of doing. Everyone
says she is a sweet mover.

Bella B. (full sister to Inspector B.) is heavy in foal to

Salvator. The youngster should be a cracker-jack, as Bella

B. holds the record at seven-eighths of a mile, 1:23J, and was
a really good race mare at all distances.

Portland, Or., dates : Spring meeting, commencing June
7th and lasting five days ; Fall meeting, beginning September
3d and lasting six days. Oregon State Fair, Salem, Or.: Be-
gins September 12th and lasts six days.

S. H. CRANE, of Turlock, recently sold his two-year-old

stallion, Alcazar Jr., to John Irving, of Grass Valley, Gal., ac-

cording to a letter from an occasional correspondent from that

town. Mr. Crane it seems is driving the youngsters bought at

the Hicks sale, and is much pleased with them.

II. C. M< t rUTBE bred his Lemont mare to Elmer Ludwig's

Anteeo stallion. McGuire claims the honor of breeding the

first mare in Oregon to a son of Anteeo. His promising

three-year-old Hamrock, that recently met with an accident,

has fully recovered, much to his owner's delight.

Commodore (Jack Dempsey), by Sidney, dam by Grand
Moor, now but four years of age, bids fair to be a great sire of

in.tters, as his youngsters at Bay District track have shown
phenomenally fast work, and are beautifully shaped as well.

Everyone who has seen any " bank " on the Jack Dempseys.

William Donathan has recovered from the severe sick-

ness which at one time threatened to carry him before the

judge's stand above. He looks quite thin, and says he had a

hard struggle, but thanks to medical skill and good attention

he is able to come up for the word, and will not be left at the

post.

Orrin Hickok, the famous reinsman, is happy these days
over the showing made by Prince Warwick, Peep o'Day and
Our Dick, the pacer, for they are all showing lots of speed and
stamina. Charley C, 2:18'. pacing, is not doing well—in fact,

is so lame that he may not be seen on the circuits at all this

Wilfred Page, of Penn's Grove, was the first one to dis-

cover the inaccuracies in the standard as now published for

the registration of trotting horses, and they were published in
the columns of this journal at that time. Since then, the sub-

ject has been agitated, until to-day we see that there is a
decided feeling among 311 breeders to have his ideas carried

out to the letter.

Monroe Salisbury believes a splendid combination of

good blood lines is requisite for success, and more so since his

experience with Director's progeny are becoming pleasanter
and more profitable every year. He says he likes to have
good representatives of the Star family in the shafts and a
member of the Starr family in the sulky. Ii's hard to beat
such a combination.

Starter James F. Caldwell was called from the East to

Kentucky last week to attend the funeral of his mother.
While in Danville Mr. Caldwell purchased Colonel James W.
Guest's Home Farm of 305 acres of rich blue-grass land,

located two miles from Danville. It is the starter's intention
to retire to this farm and live after his two years' contract
with his present employers expires.

Lee Shaner is driving a very promising nine-months old
bay colt called General at Bay District track by Commmodore,
dam Cambridge, by Eclipse (thoroughbred), second dam by
General McClellan 133. The youngster is entered in the year-
ling stakes at Independence, la., and Nashville, Tenn., and his

trainer thinks it will take a mighty good one to get first money
away from him at either Rush or Cumberland Park.

The inbred Whipple's Hambletonian stallion, Steve Whip-
ple, 2:23, is rounding to and looking fine as silk. In the

words of an old turf critic :
" He is a thoroughbred four-

cornered trotter, every inch of him, and the horse that beats

him in a race will feel like lying down at the end of the

mile."

One of the Palo Alto stock cars went up on the 1.17 train

yesterday afternoon with eight of Stanford's picked colts.

Five of them were consigned to Marvin's new headquarters

in Western Pennsylvania and three to Malcolm Forbes of

Boston, the man who got Arion.—San Mateo County Times
Gazette.

In the hurry of changing our dress of type from the old to

the new an error occurred in one of our advertisements which
we hasten to correct. The dam of the exceedingly well-bred
stallion, Wilkesdale, was Thorndale Maid and she was by
Thorndale, whose record was 2:22^, (instead of 2:24| as

printed).

E. S. Smith, of San Jose, owner of Baywood, Doctor
Swift 2:20 and Fleetwood, has sold a colt to Oscar Luning, a
that he called Blackwood. This youngster is by Baywood
out of a daughter of George M. Patchen Jr. 31, second dam by
Williamson's Belmont. He reports all of his horses in excellent

condition.

A mornlsg contemporary last Sunday stated that there was
1 no New Zealand Stud Book. We know of eight volumes of

\
that work, and believe one or two more have been issued. It

j

also said that after the injury to R. Porter Ashe's Queen Alia

j
at Chicago she was unable to start any more last season. The

I filly won two races at Bay Districk track late last fall to our
I certain knowledge, and that was after the Chicago accident.

George Starr is handling a fine-looking Anteeo mare be-

longing to M. F. Tarpey, of Alameda. She has just weaned a
foal by Guide, and is getting into shape. Mr. Starr thinks a
great deal of her. Her dam was by California Chief, a son of
Hamilton Chief. Mr. Tarpey has another Anteeo mare at J.

Sutherland's place, Pleasanton, that is also " threatened with
speed," and can pass nearly all the trotters on the roads
around that pretty place.

L. P. W. Quimbt, of Oregon, who has just returned home
after a visit to all our leading stock farms, pronounces Guy
Wilkes, 2:15£, " the greatest horse he ever saw on earth." He
prefers this horse " to any Electioneer living." The Oregon
gentleman goes into ecstacies over Vida Wilkes. 2:18 K and de-

clares that she will be the coming wonder of turfdom, and
over Almont Medium, Cceur d'Alene and Prince Warwick he
is scarcely less enthusiastic.

Every now and then one hears the phrase, " She may be
frisky, but she's not fast." It traces back to that beautiful
daughter of Virginia, Mattie Ould, who was dowered with
wit as well as beauty. Daring and brilliant, she met with a
familiarity that she quickly resented, with " I may be frisky,

but I'm not fast."

The young broodmare Linda Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes,

2:15}, dam Atalanta, sister to Beautiful Bells, by The Moor,
died at W. A. Wilson's Abdallah Park Farm at Cvnthiana,
Ky., Tuesday. She was valued at $10,000.

The Kentucky Stock Farm, in its last issue, publishes pic-

tures of Fausta, 2:22|, and Frou-Frou, 2:2-5}, the champion
yearlings. The portraits of the two were taken from the
Breeder and Sportsman of a recent date.

' . W. Welbt has recently purchased a very speedy fillv by
Prince Wilkes, (he by Guy Wilkes, out of San Mateo Belle),
dam Addie Whipple, by Speculation ; second dam Lady Liv-
ingston dam of Whippleton and Bloomfield Maid).

A. C. Avery, of Portland, recently sold to R. Morton, Kis-
eock, black mare, by Rockwood 1467, dam (dam of Pearl
Fisher, record 2:29$) by Kisbar 1273, son of Kvsdvk's Ham-
bletonian 1"; second dam by Oregon Pathfinder 10931.

Hbaltobtjbg horsemen have organized a driving club.
Santa RoSa has a trotting club of about one hundred members
and. altogether, it looks very much as if Sonoma county turf
interests were going to be well looked after in the future'.

Frank C. Baker, the Oregon State printer, has sold to
Chas. Riley, Salem, Or., Rockwood 1 167, bay horse, by Fleet-
wood 894,800 of Happy Medium 400, bv Ilamblctonian 10.
dam Montezuma, by Abdallah 1-".. son of Hambletonian 10.

Imhj;< toe, 2:17. from what he has already done in breeding
to Col. 11. I. Thornton's thoroughbreds, should make the

action, controller in the United States. Monroe Salis-
bury is beginning to see the efficacy of hoi bl 1 close up. He
always sought it for a foundation, however.

The greatest bargain during the recent sales, in the opinion
of many, was when A. A. Moore, of this city, bought Sidney
Boy, full brother to the champion yearling trotter, Frou-Frou
2:25], for $2,600. He is unbroken, but is said to show more
speed and a better gait than did his sister at the same age.

—

Philadelphia Item.

There are few better-looking daughters of Xutwood 600
than Lot D. Slocum's mare Luella (dam of Myrtle, the three-
year-old Anteeo filly that got a record of 2:19A in a race at
Sacramento last fall). She is now at the Valensin Stock
Farm, having been leased to Mr. Valensin, She will be bred
to Sidney this spring.

Tkaixer Ae. Stestler purchased this week the two-year-
old thoroughbred colt Linville, by Hardwick, dam Shasta, by
Spendthrift, second dam Bombazine, by Uncas, from Judge
Post, of Sacramento. The colt has been* entered in the Amer-
ican Derby of 1S93 at Chicago and the San Francisco Derby
and Tidal Stakes here.

To Order is one of the strangest names for a fast youngster
we have heard yet. It has been given to one of the most

I

promising young pacers in this State. He is by Director,

2:17, out of that great campaigning pacer, Maud, 2:20, that

[
was the champion of the State in all her races for the three
years she was on the turf. To Order has a bright future

,

before him if all the rumors about his extreme speed and rac-

ing qualities are to be believed.

John Mackey and his host of trainers at Rancho del Paso
are busy at work preparing the thoroughbred yearlings for

theNew York sale which is soon to take place. Arrangements
are being made to sell 123 Youngsters, the get of the following
sires : Sir Modred 23, Darebin 22, Hyder AH IS, Hidalgo 13,

Joe Daniels 10, Warwick 7, Johu Happy 6, Ben Ali, Floi
entine and Tvrant 5 each, Midlothian 4, imported Kingstoi

2, Kyrle Daly 2 and Dutch Roller 2.

Ze-Ei \ bi Chrisman Hambletonian [sireofSteve Whipple
2:23 and Kate Agnew 2:28" was bred to Direcl 2:06. the
fastest harm - horse in the world. Kate Vgnew will also bo
bred to Direct, non thai they are both in Kentucky. [fZe-
Etahasa colt by this union Mr. Needham, of Bellota, will
haw something the Stocktonians can come oul and look
at.

Xhe "string" of L Swan, of Sreka, Cal., arrived safely
at < ity View Park, Portland, Or., on the 9th inst These
finely-bred animals, consisting of the Antevolo stallion Inte-
Echo, Georgia Woodthorpe, Zephyr, Si I ,,,| \ ;,..

tonnia, are to charge of \l Peacock, and we oxpecl to hear a
"' ' ieorpia \V [thorpeffl w,.rk on the turf tins

year, nnd possibly some of the others.

Rufe Smith had his handsome Napa Wilkes Yearling,
Champion Wilkes, in town yesterday. The youngster is not
quite eleven months old and" stands 14.3] hands high. He is

a perfect line trotter, as handsome as a picture, and if nothing
happens Rufe will be in it with the best of the two-year-olds
of '93.—Salinas Journal.

Rollo, the phenomenal pacer who was barred in the Inde-
pendence, Iowa, stakes after he made his record of 2:2SA last
season, will probably be put in the Grand Circuit nest season,
with Frank Smith, the green stallion, who made an eighth in
14 seconds. Rollo is a coming two-year-old, by Jerome Eddy,
dam Gray Betsy, by Mambrino Patchen.

At Vii.i.aceFakm, Buffalo, X. Y., a colt was recently
foaled by Chimes out of a thoroughbred mare Tallulah, bv
Planet, dam Mazurka, by Lexington. This fellow is bred in
lines similar to Palo Alio, and Mr. Hamlin savs an eflbrt will
be made to send out as good a half-thoroughbred performer
from Village Farm as did Senator Stanford.

Last Tuesday Dan Miller, the well-known young turfman,
shipped his game little mare Ida Glenn from the Menlo
Stock Farm or W. <>'](. Macdonough to Sacramento, where
the daughter of Glen Elm will he trained for the spring meet-
ings. After filling her engagements Ida Glenn will be bred
to St. Carlo, premier stallion at Menlo Stock Farm.

Johk A. Goldsmith has a black filly bv Sidney, 2:195
second dam by Alaska (eon of Electioneer!, third" dam bv
go™ 1

U Speedwell Hambletonian), fourth dam by John
Nelsonj fifth dam by St. Clair, thai will pay him well for
:Mr " ng he may give her. She is of good size, evenly
made, and as pretty a trotter as one ever gazed upon.

V\ view ir-K. aire of Wary and other good race horses, died
recently al Stockdale (J. B. Hoggin's fern-county ranch).
Warwick was adark bay horse, foaled 1872, bred by J. s.
Watson, of New Jersey, sired by imp. Leamington, and out of
.Minnie Minor, by Lexington; second dam Julia, by imp.
Ulencoe

;
third dam Sally Ward, by John R. Grvnies etc

The full sister of Direct has been sent from Los Angeles
be bred to Stamboul, 2:11. This should make a great C]

The filly will doubtless be sent for a low record this season, al-

though no definite arrangement has been made by Mr. OuthJ
waite as far as known. That gentleman has received very Mat-

tering news about his bay colt by Stamboul 2:11, "dam Alta
Belle. He has been reeling offquarters in 3S seconds, and
promises to be as speedy as he is well-bred.

Election, the premier stallion at Brookside Farm, is con-

sidered by critical horsemen to be the handsomest son of Elec-

tioneer, outside of Palo Alto, in this State, and it is doubtful
if many there surpass him. His progeny are all of uniform
build and very fast trotters. We look for him to enter the
list, with a number of his sons and daughters to follow closely

after. So far as breeding goes he is related to the fastest, and
traces to a splendid thoroughbred foundation.

H. M. LaKue has, we understand, made formal application

to be appointed an assistant Chief of the Horticultural De-
partment of the Columbian World's Fair under Chief Dan-
iels, appointed by the National Commission. The California

World's Fair Association decided to recommend him for the

place, provided he can secure the indorsement of the repre-

sentative of California on the National Board. The appoint-

ment would be a most excellent one, and we sincerely hope it

will be made.

A. II. Cohen, of Fruitvale, Alameda County, has a black

colt called Sable Steinway that is a perfect picture of eboniiefl

symmetry. He is by Steinway, 2:25 f, out of Algerdetta, she

by Allandorf out of King Girl, by Mambrino King: second
dam, the dam of Alcaville, 2:29, by Wilson's Blue Bull 75;
third dam, by Tom Hal. Sable Steinway will make a great

sire, having a double cross of the much-prized blood of Mam-
brino Patchen, besides tracing to Alma Mater, Dolly, Abbess
and Ladv Walterniire.

A to.\l by Eros out of Beautiful Bells would be hard to

beat for producing blood lines, bringing in, as it would. Elec-

tioneer, with 100 in the list, The Moorwith six. Green Moun-
tain Maid with eight, Sontag Mohawk with seven. Beautiful

Bells with six, Minnehaha with live. Clay Pilot with two. Eros

with six andHambletonian 10 with 41,a total of l
v

l 2:30 pes
formers represented, with the blood in its veins of the foul

greatest broodmares in the history of the trotting turf— Beau-

tiful Bells, Minnehaha, SontagMohawk and Green Mountain
Maid. Such a combination would be far ahead of anything

known or possible ofproduction,these dam- alone having pro-

duced to date twenty-six "list" performers, all trotters. A
yearling bred this way would in all likelihood bring more
money under the hammer than anything yet produced.
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C. P. Griffin, of Walnut Creek, Cal, has purchased of

Martin Carter, Nutwood Stock Farm.a bay colt, two years old,

by California Nutwood, dam Nellie G., by Anteeo; second

dam May Queen, by Venture, '2:27}. The colt was selected

by Mr. Griffin after visiting a large number of the large stock

farms in the State; and so speedy is the youngster that his

owner and breeder declare that he will go into the list this

season without doubt, no accident occuring. This colt is 15.1

hands high at the' withers, 15.24 over the hips.

Walter Maben will have a select string this year belong-

ing to Edgemont Park. Edevia, Freckles, Harry Winchester
and Redondo will all be trained. Lucy E. is to be bred to Mc-
Kinney, but will be trained, as Walter is confident that she

can reduce her record. There is a yearling at Edgemont Park
that will be heard from before this year is out. The filly re-

ferred to is by Jud Wilkes, dam Tempest, who, as is generally

known, is the dam of Glendine, 2:20. Walter intends to en-

ter the filly in the yearling stakes on this circuit.

The habit of shying and turning around at unusual sights

and sounds makes many a good horse unsafe for track and
road purposes. It is often acquired by harsh and angry treat-

ment on the part of the breaker and trainer, who adds fuel to

fire by getting mad at the very time he should keep cool and
use kindness. It is a good plan for the driver to be on the

lookout for startling objects and sounds and prepare the ani-

mal for them by gradual approach with a persuasive voice,

at the same time keeping a ready rein on him in case of emer-
gency.

The breeder who carefully and correctly mates his animals,

with reference not only to individual qualities, but with refer-

ence to known family characteristics, will, in the majority of

cases, be more successful than the hap-hazard, happy-go-lacky
breeder who pays no attention to blood lines, but unites his

sires and dams only with reference to individual qualities. To
assert the contrary is to deny all science of breeding except in

s» far as it refers to the individuality of the animals mated,

and is equivalent to saying that we have learned nothing from
the experience of half a century.

Dr. H. Latham, of Sonoma, and George Starr, the well-

known " knight of the sulky," own a beautiful Director filly,

in partnership, and when Mr. Starr was driving her down the

road the first time with harness on, naturally she tried to

kick the obnoxious straps off. The advice the doctor gave to

Mr. Starr was :
" That's right ; keep my end of the filly trot-

ting on the earth, Mr. Starr. Your end can kick all the stars

out of the sky and one out of a sulky if it wants to. It appears
that you have something to learn about weighting, for my end
is balanced and yours needs an anchor."

Little Rufftn, now sixteen years of age, is to be trained

again this year. Will wonders never cease? The name
Little Puffin reminds us of Little Keb, by Rebel, dam Vir-

ginia, who on the 25th of February, 1881, won three races in

one afternoon at New Orleans—a mile and an eighth, mile-

heat and mile and a quarter race. This feat stands alone in

the history of wonderful speed and endurance in the past

twenty-five years, at least. Little Reb was owned by Billy

Lakeland, who once rode horses in California and who after-

ward owned Exile, Tea Tray and other famous horses.

Colonel W. H. Ashby, well known in California and
Nevada as an owner of royally-bred trotting stock, has re-

moved from AVellington, Nev., to the thriving little city,

Beatrice, Neb., to which place he carries our best wishes. Just

previous to leaving Wellington, Colonel Ashby shipped a chest-

nut filly by Chit-wood 5216, dam By-By (sister to Lockheart,

2:14^ ), to "be bred to Stamboul, 2:11. This union should be a

grand one, bringing in, as it will, a double cross of Belmont
and Miss Russell (dam of Maud S., 2:08|) and crosses of Dic-

tator, George Wilkes, Abdallah 15, American Star 14, Edwin
Forrest, Clay and Pilot Jr. 12, besides.

Mr. Lotjis P. Ezeeiel, of Cincinnati, who serves as the

clerk of the scales for all the jockey clubs from Memphis to

St. Paul, has recently invented a contrivance that will fill a
along-felt want. The invention is called a betting indicator,

and is to be patented. It will consist of an upright board,

similar to the present jockey boards, which Ezekiel has sup-

plied most of the race caurses with. The system is worked by
numbers to indicate the name of a horse which exactly corre-

sponds with a jockey's arm number and numbers on the daily

programme. The idea is to give the average odds in the

"ring" of the first, second and post betting. The indicator

will give the "straight," "place " and "show" price of each

horse.

The Spirit of the Times says : "Of course Tournament was
out of form last year, and the chances of his standing training

are somewhat slim, but if he can be gotten to the post in the

Suburban he is leniently dealt with at 112 pounds. Ban Chief,

at 110 pounds, is certainly accorded an extra good chance on
his best form, and it will not surprise us to find the Western
contingent enthusiastic to a degree over this horse's prospects.

Mr. Lawrence has not under-estimated Eon in giving him a

pound more than Raceland, but we think that Sir John in the

scale adopted for the Coney Island event fares well at 108

pounds, he getting two pounds more under, the smaller scale

adopted at Gravesend. Reporter, too, is in very light at 100
pounds, and if this speedy son of Enquirer should by any
chance feel like racing, 'divil a one' of the others could handle
him at the weights. Banquet at 112, t"no Grande at 104,

Russell at 116, Poet Scout at 118, Clarendon at 110 and Cassius
;it 105 all look like having some kind of a chance."

Matt Dwyer is handling a good-sized string at Fresno,

and of Junio, 2:22, who heads the list, the noted driver says :

" I am going to shape him up and take him to Stockton this

fall, and I think he is capable of going a mile in '16 over the

kite." Others in the string are Devotion, bay mare, trial 2:20^

at Fresno, by Dexter Prince, dam Peerless, by General Knox,
property of E. H. Cox, of Madera : Puss Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes.dani by Perihelion,a three-year-old; full brother to the

above, a two-year-old, property of S. N. Seymour, Russ House,
Sun Francisco (both are very promising) ;

three-year-old filly

by Anteeo, dam by Nutwood, property of M. F. Tarpey
(finely-gaited and very speedy); bay colt, four.year-old, by El
Capitan, dam by General McClellan, owned by F. P. Wick-
ersham, Fresno, Cal.; bay colt Electrician, by Election, dam
Fanny Romulus, by Romulus, owned by Brush & Nevins,
Stockton ; Nugget, bay mare, by son of Nutwood, property of

T. J. Hay, Fresno, Cal. (can beat a 2:30 gait), and two or three
other colts.

Oregon horsemen are much pleased with McFarlane &
\

Sperry's recent purchase, Scarlet Letter, by Red Wilkes, dam
!

Abdaletto, bv Cassius M. Clav Jr. 22; second dam Laura
Crockett, by Almont 33; third dam, Sally Tee, by Abdallah
15; fourth dam, Kate Crockett ('dam of Lulu, 2:15), by imp.
Hooton. Kate Crockett is Advertiser's third dam. Scarlet '

Letter was foaled May 10, 1S90, and was purchased of Gen.
W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., for $2,500, at five months
old. Wilkes blood is highly prized in Oregon, and as this is i

a grand individual, he should make a low record and be a '

grand stock horse. Scarlet Letter is quartered at Vancouver,
Wash.

While all lovers of thoroughbreds in America are talking
about the Salvator-Miss Woodford filly, the Salvator-Lizzie i

Lucas filly should not be lost sight of by the enthusiasts. This
,

is Lizzie Lucas' fourteenth foal. The old gray mare who beat
|

everything in the country of note in her day, Tom Bowling I

amongst the number, has been a wonderful brood as well as a '

race mare, for she is the dam of those good performers Cy-
clops, Chimera, Cambyses and Lytton, and Miss Woodford has
yet to demonstrate worth as a brood-mare. Lizzie Lucas, who

j

in sixteen years has missed but once, is about the last of the
j

get of imported Australian, and was from that great old gray
I

mare Eagless, by Glencoe, second dam by Grey Eagle.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Eureka
Jockey Club was held Tuesday evening in the parlors of the
Western Hotel says the Humboldt Times. The report of the
Secretary and Treasurer were received and referred to the new

:

Board of Directors, who are as follows ; Daniel Murphv, A.
Connick, J. F. Thompson, W. S. Clark, P. H. Quinn, Win.
Clark, Dr. R. Gross, Ira A. Russ and S. F. Pine. Harry Cohn
and C. G. Taylor were unanimously elected Secretary and i

Treasurer, respectively. After some general conversation over
[

the prospects of races for the present year, the stockholders
'

adjourned, and the Board of Directors met immediately after,
j

the meeting being called to order by Dr. Gross, President.
|

Daniel Murphy was then elected President for the ensuing I

year, and a Finance Committee, consisting of Dr. R. Gross, A.
Connick and Wm. Clark were appointed. After this it was
agreed that a meeting should be called again in a few days to

appoint further committees and to make arrangements for in-

teresting racing events for the present season. There is some
talk of the Eureka Jockey Club forming a racing circuit with
Rohnerville and Ferndale, and adopting a programme of races

under the auspices of the these three associations.

The fast Oregon thoroughbred mare Raindrop will not

race this year, but will be bred, says the Oregonian. Her rac-

ing history is of interest as showing what may be expected of

her offspring, and because she is in a certain sense the most
important figure in the Bybee string, being the first horse of

his own breeding, and affords an indication of his judgment in

selecting strains. It was in 1889 that Raindrop started out, a

diminutive two-year-old. At Helena she was second in a half-

mile dash on the Fourth of July ; second in the Pioneer
stakes, three-quarter mile ; second in the two-year-old purse

race, beating Guido out in the first and only time the two ever

met in their two-year-old form. She won the Breeders' stakes

at Salem, the Inland Empire stakes at The Dalles and the

Rural Spirit stakes at Baker City. In 1S90 she started out

by running unplaced to Sunday and Tim Murphy's five-

eighths at City View's June meeting. She was second in the

three-quarter Sinfax won. At Tacoma she won the first heat

in the three-quarter and repeat, Hotspur taking the race. The
three-quarter dash there she won. At Seattle she won the

half-mile. Her greatest triumph probably was her victory in

the mile and a quarter at Tacoma's fall meeting, over the best

field of horses there. She also won the first Washington
Derby there, and was second in the mile dash. At Salem that

year she started in four races in one week and won them all

—

the Derby, three-quarter, one and one-sixteenth and a mile.

The Board of Directors of the Sixth District Agricultural

Association met at Visalia last Monday, where they joined a

Committee of Conference from Kern county. After some
little discussion, it was agreed that the entire appropriation

from the State to that district ($2,500) should be turned over

to the association being formed at Bakersfield. Visalia has

had the fair for five consecutive years, and while there has

been talk of holding one elsewhere in the district, now that

the thriving city of Bakersfield is going to have a good racing

association the members of the Board thought it only a simple

act of justice to Kern county to give her the entire appropria-

tion. That Bakersfield will have a first-class track is now
assured. A canvass has resulted in the citizens subscribing

over $5,000 to date, and the promoters expect to swell the

nest-egg figure to $15,000 ere four weeks have rolled around.

If the people of that section will only cogitate over the matter

a little, they will arrive at the conclusion that nothing could

be devised to build up the country more than the building of

a fast race track and handsome grand stands. A first-class

race course and racing thereon has " made " more than a

dozen towns in this country, and as the people of Kern and

Tulare counties are " horsey," and lots of handsome, speedy

and game horses are bred there, the people should subscribe

liberally to help the new association along, and at the same

time boom their city and surrounding country and enhance

the value of their properly.

William McCormick, who trained the sensational colt El

Rio Rey and sent him to the post fit to show his heels to the

best company in America, is handling a string often horses

at the Antrim Stock Farm of Chas. Kerr, six miles from Ba-

kersfield. In ths lot is the giant three-year-old Herald, who
ran well here last spring, the four-year-old colt Munster, by

Darebin; Jennie K-, a three-year-old daughter of Sir Mod-

red, has filled out into a grand racehorse, and she is said to

be as good as she looks ; Ulster, three-year-old colt by War-
wick is racy-looking. There are besides two four-year-olds—

a bay gelding by John Happy and a chestnut colt by Joe

Daniels, a handsome, trim-built fellow. The two-year-olds

are four in number—a brown filly by Tyrant, two brown fil-

lies by Apache (son of imp. Mortemer and The Banshee, sister

to True Blue), and a bay colt by Apache from Brook, by Ten

Broeck; second dam, Palmetto by Virgil. This last-named

youngster is a racehorse of the first water, and the boys are

mighty "sweet" on him. Another good one is the Apache-

Virgie filly. They have all wintered handsomely, and will

participate at the coming spring meeting of the Blood Horse

Association. Mr. Kerr also has nine yearlings at this place

by Apache, the largest and best-developed of which is a chest-

nut colt out of a Leinster mare, second dam the famous mare

Irene Harding by Jack Malone. He bids fair to be another

El Rio Rey, but we hope he will not have to retire so early as

did the last of the Norfolk-Marion race of turf wonders.

Woodland "horse" items: The Fair Grounds and race
track are the scene of much activity, as G. W. Woodard is

having the track worked in order that it will be in the prime
of condition for the coming spring races. The horsemen are
elated over the prospects for a successful meeting, and several
of them predict better speed contests than were witnessed at
the recent Fair. Training will be commenced in real earnest
next week, and upwards of sixty head of horses will be put to
work at that time. Johnny Blue has quite a string at the
track, among which is a yearling which promises to become
one of the fastest in the State. Pete Fryatt also has a
sprightly yearling that shows remarkable speed for a colt, and
promises to develop into a world-beater. In T.A.Stephens'
string aro also two yearlings, one a pacer and the other a trot-

ter, both of which show a three-minute gait. Mr. Stephens
has two thoroughbreds under training for the running
races, in May. Det Bigelow, trainer for George Woodard,
has a number of Button colts in hand, which bid fair to lower
the trotting records. There are also several speedy yearlings
in this stable, which also show a splendid gait. All in all, the
horses under training at the track is ample evidence that Yolo
county is especially adapted to the breeding of blooded horses,
and we may depend upon seeing some exciting races at the
spring meeting. The gravelly soil on the eastern stretch oi

the track will be replaced by firmer and better soil. A course
inside of the present track is to be made for training runners.
—Woodland Democrat.

In California there is quite an excitement just now in

regard to breeding mares to the stallions Advertiser, 2:16, and
Memo. The name of the latter horse may not be particularly

familiar to the East, but on. the Pecific alopehe has been well
thought of for a number of years, as he was one of the first of

the get of Sidney to show speed at an early age, and a public

trial in 2:20'> at three years set him up mightily in the esti-

mation of horsemen. An accident prevented this trial being
followed by a fast record, and for a time Memo was rather

overlooked, but since his sister Frou-Frou came out last fall

and lowered the yearling trotting record to 2:25} there has
been a rush to obtain Memo's services, especially as be is now
going perfectly sound and there is little doubt of his taking a

record of 2:20 or better during the coming season. Nothing
succeeds like success, and the performances as yearlings of

Frou-Frou and Fausta have naturally given the Sidney blood
a wonderful boom, and this is being felt in the case of Faus-
tino, 2:14f as a three-year-old, that is a brother to the cham-
pion yearling pacer Fausta 2:22f, a far greater number of

applications for his services having been received at the
Waters Farm, where he is owned, than would otherwise have
been the case. As further illustrating the effect which a great

performance will have on the reputation of animals carrying
the same blood as a sensational trotter or pacer it may be
mentioned that in a recent trotting stake opened in California

on a rather extensive scale five sons and daughters of Memo
have been entered, an unusually large representation for a

horse that has done but little in the stud, says Clark's Horse
Review. There is no question that from the standpoint of

future expectations no other family of horses has quite such a

brilliant outlook as the Sidneys, because, in addition to get-

ting extreme early speed at both the pace and trot, Sidney
himself is a young horse and in the best of health, so that the

chances for others of his get coming first to the wire at the

finish of heats trotted low down in the teens is first-class,

whereas, Electioneer being dead, there must, of necessity, be a

falling-off in the accessions to his list of 2:30 performers. When
the question of age is considered Sidney stands right in the

front rank of trotting stallions, and it is a noticeable fact that

inasmuch as he is reserved for private use enterprising breed-

ers in all parts of the country are trying to get hold of repre-

sentatives of his blood while they can be secured at something
less than the fancy prices demanded for sons and daughters of

George Wilkes and Electioneer, which two stallions are of

course the popular favoritesjust now, judged by the standard

of prices obtained in the auction sale ring, which, after all, is

the best criterion for breeders.

At Bay District track Lee Shaner is handling no less

than twenty-two head of trotting-bred stock, and there are

some stars in the string that will shine brightly this season

beyond any doubt. At the head of the bunch is Almont Me-
dium, 2:2So, by Happy Medium, dam Lady Chiles, by Al-

mont 33. He is a grand individual, sixteen hands and an

inch in height, a bright bay in color with black points, and
looks every inch a monarch of the turf. This horse is going

to make a season in the stud, and will then be taken up and
raced. Shaner confidently expects him to trot in 2:15 or 2:16

this year. Commodore (Jack Dempsey), by Sidney, dam by

Grand Moor, looks well, and is showing well in his work. We
expect to see this horse on the roll of great sires ere long. W.
H. Bailey, 2:20, the grand Oregon horse, is getting over his

lameness, and will in all likelihood be seen on our race tracks

this season. < >ne that took our eye more than anything in the

string was Khartoum, a black three-year-old, the property of

D. J. Murphy, of Santa Clara county, by Soudan, dam
Black Betsy (dam of Mamie Comet, Macleay's dam), by

Sportsman. He is of good height (about 15.3 hands), has a

clean, gamey-looking head, staunch legs, with short can-

non bones, heavy, muscular quarters, is deep through the

heart, has a well-rounded barrel and body of good length,

short, strong back, and is a little higher over the hips than at

the withers, and has a sharp-curved rump. If he does not trot

fast and stay the route, then conformation goes for nothing.

A cracking big fellow is the bay gelding Nubia, three years

old, by Soudan, dam Emma Anderson, by Wapsie. He made
a two-vear-old record of 2:45. Great things are expected of

the bay gelding Manning, 2:20ij, being bandied by Shaner.

Kitty B., 2:38j at two vcars, is a good-looking filly by Sidney,

2:19$. Lady II., 2:23, light bay by Sidney, 2:19f, dam by Del

Sur, 2:24. She is expected to do well among the pacers this

season. Others in the Shaner stable are a three-year-old

pacer by Altamont, dam by I aptain Swigert Jr.; nine-months

old bay colt, General, by Commodore, dam Cambridge, by

Eclipse (thoroughbred); bay filly, same age (a " wonder"), by

Commodore, dam by Dawn, 2:185; Mark Medium, 2:26j (a

good racehorse), by Almont Medium, 2:2*'., dam by Alcona;

Almot, bav stallinn by Almont; Belle McGregor, five years

old, by Robert McGregor, 2:17 j, dam the dam of Juanita
;

Steineer, full brother to Charles Derby, 2:2ft by Steinway,

2:25Jj
dam Katie <!.; Myrtle, four years, by Hernani, dam by

General McClellan 1 11 ; Siilena, by Sidney, 2:19}, dam Lena

Bowles, by Vick'e Ethan Allen; Moorzouk, two years, by

Sidney, dam Queen, by Sultan, 2:24: Myrtle F., three, ^•y>: >>-

retary, dam by Anteeo, 2:16} ;
yearling brother to Commo-

dore, and Harry Howe, 2:26.y, by Vidette Jr., dam by Del-

monico.
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THE GUN.
The California Club.

The California Wing-shooting Club met at the traps at I lak-

land track on Sunday last to inaugurate the twentieth season

of live pigeon shooting conducted under the ouspicies of this

organization.

The conditions were most favorable for a splendid day s

sport and there can be no question but that every one in at-

tendance was amply repaid lor being present and participating

in this, the opening event of the season on these popular

Sh
The

n
"roun,"s were in perfect condition; theshort carpeting

of grales making the view pleasant to the eye the most

agrleable and pleasant of all back grounds over which to

Sh
Th'e birds furnished for the match were of the very first

quality, and stronger, more vigorous ones never sprang from a

trap. They were "clippers" every one and darted or) with

surprising swiftness ana vigor The morning opened with a

number of pool matches in which Messrs. Kobinson, Smith

and " Slade " carried oft" most of the honors

Mr i F Taylor, the well known and deservedly popular

champion one-arm-shot of the world was present and gave an

exhibition of his wonderful skill with the gun at the trap in

killing pigeons. Counting his score or, the limit of the eighty-

yard boundary he would have eleven kills out of first twelve

iired at with the escaping bird severely punished. A record

which we take pleasure in putting up against that of any other

sportsman's in the world made under stmilar conditions. Ihe

birds as we have said were strong and vigorous every one.

Mr Tavlor was not favored as to birds but on the contrary

Uke the unaccountable perverseness sometimes shown in

nature he had his full share of "drivers" and the way he

'• pulled them down " was a matter of real pleasure to wit-

The subject of quick shooting has been, and will doubtless

ever continue to be, one of the first rules in our mind for suc-

cessful trap shooting. This feature was illustrated all through

the shooting on this occasion. Mr. Edward Fay came over

doubtless with the intention of making a record. In any

event he surprised aU his friends and spectators as well by the

wonderful display of skill in the use of his second barrel \e
believe it true that birds killed by use of bis second barrel fall,

as a rule, nearer the traps than do most of the birds killed by

use of the first barrel in the hands of many of our best shots.

Shootin" with a twenty-yard boundary we doubt if he could

be beaten on this coast o'r elsewhere for that matter, that is,

judging from his work done in this event.

Mr C B. Smith shot in splendid form, especially at the

opening of the match and during the greater portion of the

'Mr Crittenden Robinson shot in his usual form. He
always shoots well, and kills his birds with much ease and

Mr. Golcher was shooting a strange gun which he found to

make a wide pattern and as a result his birds were hit, for the

most part, but not hard enough to drop them within bounds.

Dr " Slade" shot unusuallv well, killing his birds in splen-

did stvle. Mr. Eddv's shooting was very good throughout the

day, his first barrel doing the most of the work in a clean

nice manner.
. .

Mr. H. Schroeder did some good execution better in pools

than in the main match.

The following is the score in the club match for the day :

Cnuenden Robinson 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
J

1 1 | JjJ
,: smith'

'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.

1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1-12

fa* 1 1 1 «0 1 1 1 2 1 1 1-10
Sjwardray".".: 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 «0 1-11
H C (iolchcr 1000211202 2—/
CK Tartor 1*0 2 1 1 1 1 «0 «0 1-

7

tSr .2 1*0 1 1*0 1 1 1 1 2 0-9
•Means dead out of bounds.

LUXCH.

fine of the marked features of the day was the most excel-

lent lunch which was served by Mr. Xed Fay from his pala-

tial resort in the Grand Hotel. Mr. Fay has been for years

an enthusiastic supporter of field and trap sports being one of

the oldest and most active members of this club and to his

generosity has been due from lime to time the thanks of all

the sportsmen of this Coast. The refreshments served for

the delictation of the membership and all in attendance on

this occasion were as follows

:

MEND.
{

Turkey Roast Oyster Dressing.

Roiled Ham
j

Chicken Fricasee a la Toulouse. ;

: Mixed Heal Sun !

Hard Boiled Eggs. ;

Lobster Cutlets, Sauce i ardinal.

Btrawberry Marmalade. !

Apple Britten) Glace, Au Bum.

Saratoga Chips,

fruit Cake

Bananas Apples Oranges Gl

Roquefort and Erie Chi I ilives

roaste i I rackers.

Apolllnaris Beer. j

After tin- luncheon hour, which ii is needless to say was

id by all present, the shooting continued

without intermission until four o'clock when the entire party

returned to the city well pleased with the day's Bport

The regular meetings of this club for the season will be on

the third Sunday of each month during the season,

The Selby Medal Shoot.

On the "Western Plain.

m

The contest for this medal hai bei o postpom .1 For

and «ill occur on Sunday, February 28th, al Bird's Point,

1 of to-morrow as previously announced. The match
will doubtless call together :t large and representative body of

the sportsmen of the State, and will prove of more than ordi-

nary interest.

(Continued from last week.)

We traveled quite a distance before falling in with any

game. Plenty of deer and antelope were seen but at too great

a distance to shoot ami it was of no use to try get a shot at

them as they could see us miles away and took good care to

keep out of rifle range. I have recently read stories of run-

ning down antelope on horseback and killing them with

swords and pistols, but am incredulous of their truth. The

antelope is the fleetest footed annimal of the plain and the

longest winded. They run, when alarmed, long distances, as

far as the eye can reach, without slackening speed, the cloud

of dust thev beat up with their little hoofs reminds one

forcibly of an express train on a straight, level track. On the

plains of New Mexico and western Texas they roamed, a few

years ago, in droves of thousands and I have often seen the

attempt to ride to them made with unvarying result, the

antelope would distance the horse while one would count

fiftv. I doubt that that the swiftest racer that ever stretched

his legs over a course could run down an antelope if he had

fifty yards the start, and it is impossible to get that near a

Hock of them on the open plain.

On rounding a point, or spur, of the low ridge we were

skirting, we surprised three elk a bull and two cows, or a buck

and two does—plainsmen generally used the former phrase,

but I think the latter is correct for the reason that the elk be-

longs the genus cervis. The instant that they saw us—and
thev saw us as soon as we saw them—they started off with

their shambling trot which looks slow but is in reality very

fast. They were not over forty yards distant and Horn and

I fired at them from the saddle but both missed. The hunter

—his name was Bigger—dismounted and taking deliberate

aim brought down one of the does. She was a fine animal, in

prime condition and of about four hundred pounds weight.

We dressed the elk and then began to consider how to pack

the meat to camp. " Oh, for old Breck !
" I said. " Curses on

him and on a mule's fidelity," said Horn, " I will never again

pin mv faith to a mule and especially old Breck." Having

no pack animal we utilized the horses. Cutting the meat, as

nearlv as possible into three equal parts we lashed it, with the

skin, on the saddles with lariats, and proceeded campward on

foot, leading the horses. No wolves had been seen in the

morning while going ont, but on the return several put in an

appearance, attracted, probably, by the smell of fresh blood

Thev kept at a respectful distance however, and out of many
shots fired at them but three were secured though several

more were wounded. This could be told by their actions, for

when hit bv a bullet they would snap and "bite at the spot hit

as if to fight whatever hurt them. Of the three secured the

pelts were quickly peeled and added to the pack. "We arrived

in camp early in "the day. The other party had not yet re-

turned.

"We were hungry, always hungry, and proceded to get din-

ner, or rather some of those who had remained in camp got

dinner for us, for they were hungry too and lusted after broiled

elk steak. A short time after dinner was eaten the other party

came into camp leading their horses laden with game. Old

Breck's pack was the heaviest of any, and the old fellow

groaned in spirit and in flesh at the weight of it, and I heard

Horn mutter, " Serves you right you old traitor." They had
run across a small herd of huflalo and killed several, selecting

the best. They also had two prong-horns, as they called the

antelope, and several wolfskins, but no elk. They were hun-
gry of course, and another dinner was prepared, but no buffalo

for them, they would eat none of it. They prepared broiled

elk steak and" ate of it like famished wolves. That elk didn't

last long. The first thing after satisfying the inner man pre-

paration for jerking the meat were made. These were not

elaborate ; only stretching lariats between the trees to hang
the strips of meat on, to be dried in the sun ; or in making
quadranglar platforms of the size of a bedstead by driving

four stakes in the ground, running a rope from stake to stake

and covering with sapplings running across at intervals of six

inches. As soon as ready, the muscular or "lean" portions

of the meat were stripped off the bones with the grain

—

"jerked off" the hunters called it—and either hung up or

spread on the platforms. If the weather is favorable it takes

but two or three days for the meat to cure sufficiently for

packing and transportation. The work of jerking proceeded

rapidly, and in a very short time the meat would have all

been hung and spread had I not suggested that they try mak-
ing charqui. They had never heard of charqui and wanted
to know the method of making it, which I explaned. They
were so favorably impressed with the idea that they concluded

to try it. Having ample facilities, large camp-kettles and
plenty of salt and fuel, the work proceeded rapidly and long

before sunset the meat was all curing. The smell of it at-

tracted the wolves and coyotes and the guard, that night had
to be alert and vigilant to keep them from stealing it. After

several ineffectual attempts to steal meat, and being shot at,

and some of them killed or wounded, they gave up and
retired, first giving us a midnight concert. Every day for a
week a portion of the party hunted with unvarying good
success, and every night the wolves and coyotes repeated

their attempts to steal, hut always with the same result and
never failed to sing their midnight lullaby.

By the lime that the hunting party returned on the second
day the charqui was sufficiently cured to prove its quality.

Everybody was delighted with it and all the meat, from that

time, was made into charqui. At the end of a week enough
meat was secured and there was no more hunting buffalo. In
fact they were getting scarce, having ranged farther north.

Everyday, however, little parties would go ont shooting
smaller game and nearly always brought in a deer or antelope

which served to keep the pot boiling. Cooper and the Com-
modore attached themselves to Captain < lurk's party.

Rainbow, Horn and 1 took long rides over the plain, which,

to the north-west was a little rolling, in the hope of finding a
big-horn, but hoik- were seen, though hundreds of pairs of
In irn- were scattered about over the plain showing that the
big-horn does sometimes leave his mountain fastnesses and
wanders far over the lower country. While on one of these
excursions we came upon a stretch of plain where was no
vegetation ; the grass had been burnt on and had not grown

!
again; it was black and desolate, with no signs of life, or, that

[

life had ever existed there, except for half-charred hones that
cuvered the ground in boundless profusion, and, in patches

i showed, by contrast gleaming white. The ground was so
thickly strewn with hones that a horse trod on bones with

even* step and the crunching of dry bones under his hoots

was like the crunching of honey-combed ice that has been

thrown up from the surface of a wet soil by frost. What
teeming life, what myriads of animals must once have grazed,

where now was the "abomination of desolation," to furnish

such a wealth of bones! And, probably, the whole extent of

the vast plain was as thickly covered with old bones, under

the grass roots, as was this black and forbidding desert.

One afternoon, on the return of a party that had been
hunting antelope, one of the horses showed signs of distress,

and Bigelow, who combined the trade of blacksmith with the

I

profession of farrier, and who seemed to know all about horse-

flesh, at once pronounced the horse "alkalied," that is, suffer-

ing from alkaline poisoning. He immediately mixed a quart

of flour with a bucket of tepid water, added a half ounce of

i

cetric acid and gave it to the horse and in the morning the

animal was, apparently, as well as ever.

On the plains there are many pools and springs and little

streams that are strongly impregnated with alkali and very

i

poisonous. Horses and cattle, when very thirsty, will drink
of these poisonous waters, and, unless a powerful antidote is

given, will die. The best and simpliest antidote is cetric acid

;

nautralizes the acid. Fat pork or bacon is also good and
is nearly always at hand. The fat combines with the alkine

water in the stomach and forms soap, which serves as a cath-

artic and is eliminated with the feces. A decoction of horse

or sheep, or pusley, mixed with a quart of flour in a bucket of

warm water,is a sure remedy if given before the muscus mem-
brane of the alimentary canal is much excoriated by the
poison. Nitre and sulphur, one-half ounce of nitre to one
pound of sulphur, is a sure cure.

In the absence of all other remedies, just flour and water
with a little sugar is a very good remedy and may eflect a
cure.

One day while the wagons were being over-hauled a large

dutch oven was brought to light. I asked why it was not
used in cooking, especially for baking bread and beans and
roasting meats. The reply was that none of the party knew
how to make bread, or, if they did, preferred slap-jacks to the
bother of it. In boyhood's days I had been taught bv mv
mother—something of the art culinary—among other things
to make bread and roast meat, and also how to make as good
cup coffee as the next one. I hankered for bread and deter-

mined to satisfy my own craving and at the same time give
the boys a surprise.

I made several large loaves of bread, baking them in the
Dutch oven and at the same time roasted a whole 3ntelope,
by hanging it on a halter chain before a hot bed of coals ; sea-

soning it with salt and pepper,basting it with sweet bacon fat,

and whirling it as on a spit. When supper was announced
all responded with alacity, even Dr. Thompson, for thev had
been watching proceedings with hungry expectancy and an-
ticipating a feast, and the way that bread and that roast an-
telope disappeared was magical and amazing ; like manna
before the morning sun.

The bones of the antelope were cleaned so close that not
enough meat was left on them for a decent supper for York,
and not a vestige of bread was left. After all, making bread
is a very simple thing and no elaborate adjuncts are required
in the process. I have made most excellent bread with only
a little flour, a pinch of salt and a small piece of canvass on
which to knead the dough , rolling it into strings or ropes of
a half inch in diameter, twisting it into spiral coils around a
a stick, and holding it over a bed of glowing hot coals. The
natural soda of the plains with a little citric acid, or even
vinegar, will make very good bread, and an excellent veast

can be made in a short time by mixing a spoonful of flour

with a pint of water in a bright tin can and hanging it in the
sun, or setting on a rock on which the sun beats ; it will leaven
the wholel urap.

I recall an incident in the history of bread-making that
came under my notice in Mazatlan. I was boarding and lodg-
ing with a Mexican gentleman in reduced circumstances, a
cavelliero of the old school, Don Fostino, but usually spent
my evenings at Andy Reed's hotel, where Americans did
most congregate, sometimes and oft not going home until the
wee sma' hours. Between the hotel and my lodgings I had
noticed on a building this legend, "Los Indios Tristes (the sad
Indians) and in English, " French Bakery." While passing
the place late at night or early in the morning, I always heard
a peculiar grunting sound comparable to the grunt of" a wild
Indian, though more forcible, like the breath exhaled explo-
sively and accompanied by vocal sound, also a dull sound of
pounding as of striking putty with a hammer. My curiositv
was excited, and I investigated and this is what I found. In
a room of ten by fourteen feet, poorly ventilated, were eight

I or ten Castillins of Indian extraction, erstwhile yclept Greas-
' ers, kneading dough. They were naked, with the exception

,
of shirt and breach-clout, and kneeling on a raised platform.
In front of them, next to the wall, was a wide plank beveled
at the inner edge. On the plank was a pile or string of dough,
for it was strung out from end to end of the plank. The

1 dough-mixers would raise themselves on their toes a few
:
inches and come down on the dough with their hands and

I
knees, each time emitting that " Waugh ! Waugh !

" that had
I attracted my attention, while the perspiration in great beads
rolled down their brawny, snuff-colored thighs. I ate no more
"French" bread while in Mazatlan, though that method of

kneading was not so bad as the ancient wine-press. Familiar-
ity breeds indifference as well as contempt.

In eating, drinking, sleeping and telling stories of hunting
and adventure, the time passed until the day of separatioa
arrived. The day previous to starting on our respective wan
was devoted to a general overhauling. Wagons were loads
ready for the journey ; the skins of all the animals slain were
carefully packed for transportation

; for. though they had said

thai skins of animals killed at that season were of little value,

they were very anxious to secure them, and we turned over
what few we had to them ; the horses' hoofs were examined,
and lost nails and loosened shoes replaced and fastened. Bige-
low had a small blacksmith's kit, and he kindly offered tfl

look after the feet of our horses. He also gave us a -.mall

hammer and a few horse-shoe nails, which we prized very
highly, and would not have parted with for any amount of

money. It is wonderful how stress of circumstances and
change of conditions will enhance the value of the simplest
and commonest articles. The hunters consented to convey
the Doctor hack to Omaha and turn him loose to shift for

himself. Cooper gave the dog York to Bigelow, with the re-

quest that the Doctor be not allowed to meddle with him.
Bigelow said :

' If that drunken sot of a Doctor meddles with
that dog I'll pell his worthless hide and scalp him,"
From their surplus stores they loaded us down until we

were better provided for a journey than when we left the Mis-
souri. We oflered them pay but it was indignantly refused.
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iev said that the service we had rendered, the pelty we had

rea them and the knowledge of making cliarqni they had

niired more than compensated them for what they had

en us.' The calves had already begun to nibble grass and

cows were in tine condition. The intention was to take

. calves by river steamer from Omaha to St. Louis, whence

v would be distributed to points where sale would be found

itlieni. It was calculated that the calves, by the time of reach-

L Omaha, would be able to live without the assistance of the

Ire, and onlv enough men would accompany them down the

i er to take care of them, while the rest, with the stock,

uild proceed to their homes in Iowa.

In the morning following, at an early hour, we start ed out

: .1, so we parted, with mutual regrets and many hand-shak-

is, and wishes of health and prosperity for all, and a leave-

Sing bumper of old Bourbon. Old Breck bucked furiously

gbeing forced to part from his inamorata, the bay mare, and
jhecame necessary to lariat him in order to reduce him to

amission ; it was the first time he had been placed in dur-

fte and it nearly broke his heart. I think he cried, though

i shed no tears. Who can say that animals do not grieve

qW separation from loved ones as well as man ? I have seen
j

a ox shed tears at the loss of his yoke-mate, and I have seen

1 cry over an undeserved castigation.

,Vith a "God bless you" each party went its way, one east-

d, the other westward. The doctor rode one of the extra

Bses and neither by word nor sign nor look acknowledged
ut he was conscious of any existence but his own. York's

I

tavior was in marked contrast. He was tied in one of the

gonS] and lie howled his grief over his enforced separation

f;m his friend Cooper, and, as we rode away, the last sound

i ; reached us from our departing friends was a prolonged

al mournful howl from York; he had lost the best friend

i l he ever knew. Cooper rode in silence and with bowed
lid until the last sound of the dog's mourning fainted and
Id on the air of the widening space between them, when,
, h a deep drawn sigh he straightened in his stirrups and
E lv breathed, " Alas, poor York."

if that party of hunters, the only one who has not crossed

i t the river, and " gone to the country from whose bourne
; traveler returns " is C. E. Bigelow, now Dr. Bigelow, of
*

I
Francisco and of the Bigelow Truss Company. He is

a old man now, bald and gray, though still robust. At the

t e of the calf hunt he was a veritable Hercules, with a head
[ebon hair as abundant and strong as the hair of Sampson.
U last we were fairly off for the Rockies, and our spirits

al i he prospect. No misgivings had we, but, with the

j
ivancy and sanguine hope of young manhood looked for-

vd with only bright anticipations. Hardships and disap-

: ntments and misfortunes and the unfaith of man had not

is pessimism. B. T. C.

"he winning and holding of the title of " Champion of

Cimpions" at the trap is not all a bed of roses as Fulford

a. Brewer are now aware. Well there are some very pecul-
I Linking circumstances in this world. On the face of the
i lrns results are made to appear in certain lights, but again,

a ttle stirring about, a shifting of the point of observation

a a new phase of the subject is presented. Enough has
. written of a nature to disgust any one with the plan of

e duct obtaining in the notorious matches between Fulford
a. Brewer.

Ir. Mussey, of Chicago, comes out with a general kick and
bv\ about this matter in connection with his desire to excuse,

eilain and smooth over the action or non-action of Chicago
- rtsmen relative to the much-talked of match of Fulford
a Kleinman.

ertainly much allowance is to be made the Chicago men
uler the light of the explanation made by Mr. Mussey, but
w Jo trust that this match may be made. It would be one of
tl most interesting contests which could now be formed.

t is announced that C. "W. Budd of Des Moines, Iowa, and
1 \. Marshall, of Keithsburg, Ills., will shoot a match at 100

birds each man, for a purse of $1,000. It has grown
friewhat monotonous to hear that some great event for a
. I 3um of money is on the boardsand find the matter to end
*h the announcement.

ptain A. H. Bogardus, the old veteran whose record as

apion live bird shot of the world for nearly twenty years
1 without a successful assault is out with a proposition to

onclusions with any man in the world at 100 live birds,

y yards rise, E. D. Fulford preferred.

An Undiscovered Country," is the subject of an interesting

JNimunication by Mrs. Annie A. Preston, appearing in For-
JKand Stream. In it she effectually answers the prudish
f nan who was shocked that the writer of the communica-
ti rtfered to should find pleasure in reading publications,

g -n over to field sports. The field of nature ; the birds,

fl era, fishes, wild animals, mountains, valleys and plains

* i their wealth of interest and suggestion she justly affirms

: among the purest, most enobling subjects for study and
B eation. Thousands of narrow minds turn up their noses
• nything savoring of sport, but if they should analyze the
o actionable odor they would find it to arise from the narrow

of their own self-selected cells, where never a sportive

b ze has been allowed to play and where the possibilities of

lie rotting in the stagnant air of mental dwarfage,

ted by the poisonous breath of self-sufficiency.

f« 1

tl

tl-

b

Er. D. M. "Walters, of Gait, has a Gordon puppy with
eh lie calculates to make some of the best entries hustle to

in the coming Derby. It would be refreshing to have a
«lon come in and win honors in such hot company,
he particular dog was reared in the wild and wooly west,

really is so depraved by nature, as to retrieve. One day
ntlv Walters shot a double over one of this puppies' points,

dog marked the last bird and at the word dashed out after

Returning with the bird in his mouth, he ran across the
•r bird and tried to bring in both at once but could not
0. He finally started in with the one bird but after leav-

the other about ten feet he dropped the first and went back
lie second, carrying it about ten feet near his master than
former he dropped it and went back for the other, thus
aling his course and bringing in both birds as near as possi-

it once. That dog is not too finely bred; his heart is not
:en because he retrieves.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to semi for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates ami breed

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York, Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 20. James Mortimer, superintendent.
Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,
March 15, 16, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary.
The New England Kennel Club'seighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., Apnl 7, S, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.
The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20, 21, 22

and 23, 1S92. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show, May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, ">22 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore Md., March 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
Club s Bench show. Address Mr. \V. Stewart, Diffenderner, Secretary.
Boston, Mass., April 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th, 1892.—The New England

Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore,
Secretary.

Chicago, 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Colombian Ex-
hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Jackson, Mich.. Feb. 16th, 17th. isth and 19th.—Central City Kansas
Club s bench show. Address Mr. C. H. Ruhl, Secretary.
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 16th, 17th, ISth and 19th.—New Jersey Ken-

nel Club's bench show. Address Mr. George L. Wilms, Sseretary.

Howls.

lie indications now are that there will be a large Derby
t'i y lor '93. Many new and enthusiastic sportsmen are com-
ir to the front with their declarations of intention to partici-

P : in the sport.

How are yon all? Thought I was dead, eh? Wrong
again

;
I was never more alive than at the present moment.

I have just bobbed up serenely to ask you how you like the
late trials and—isi)—how you like the pointers ? Don't you
remember I made the statement in this column last fall " For
you to keep your eye on the short hairs, and mentioned Old
Black Joe II. as one who would bear watching." Was I far
wrong ? Well, I guess not.

* * * *
The Eastern trials have gone against the "short hairs."

Yes, just a little, and I don't mind telling you I consider the
trial between Kip-Pap vs. Antonio, Antonio and Maid of
Kent an injustice. Pointer fanciers as a rule do not raise
much of a rumpus when beaten fairly or otherwise

;
prefer to

leave that part to the Irish reds and' Llewellins. Look how
the "royal" family yelled last year and the year before. Do
you hear much from the pointers in that line?

* * * *

"Avent," with his "plug" dog communication in a late
issue of the American Field, has raised a hot old snail. I
can't help.it ; I must just howl a little on this once more my-
self. " Plug" dogs indeed ! Is that so? Give me a " plug,"
and if, as I understand, it means the following, a dog that
retrieves, obeys, ranges fast and wide according to the ground at
work on, and goes at a speed consistent with his nose, works
well to the gun, possesses endurance, staunch, knows how to
work his birds when found—this is what I, in my ignorance,
call a "high-class held dog," not a high-class field trial winner.
Note the difference: The "high-class field dog" does not win
at the large Eastern trials, but the " high-class field trialers

"

do. See the difference ? But just put this in your clay or
meerschaum and smoke it. The day is not far off when the
high-class field dogs will win. Comprende ?

* * * *

You were disappointed in not hearing my melodious voice
this year at Bakersfield ? You will remember I promised to

sing for you and failed to connect. The reason was this : I

have sang the song of the pointer so much the past year my
larynx needed filling, and the person to whom I sent it, wrote
me saying it was so badly out of fix he could not repair it,

and would have to make me a new one—which I have just

received and this accounts for your disappointment—and I

might add mine and also for my reappearance in this column
—Sorry aint you—some one called me an " old sitting hen "

the other day, said I could not sing or howl—could only snarl

feebly and cackle like blazes—but I forgave him.

* * * *

Poor old " Dogwhip " has been playing combinations lately

and it has resulted disastrously for him—they usually do

—

I am indeed sorry " Dogwhip " also that Spiritm FermeiUis are

denied you—but then remember last year at the N. Y. show
and anticipate—sports afield has made a complete change all

around lately. I have been expecting something or other to

happen since the gay and festive blond editor got so reckless

as to go to Kansas and fetch back that nice little brunette I

was telling you about in the long-long-ago. Yes sir, Sports

Afield has my congratulations in this respect especially—sen-

sible boy—and in other respects he is " doing quite well."

* * * *

Oh dear! Oh dear! what shall I do ? the Irish setterities have
not had a scrap for so long, what does it all mean ? Come
gentlemen don't you see you are losing valuable time, some of

you get to work there and pull wool and make the fur tly

—

really this is growing monotonous.

* * * *

What's that? Someone has just said we will make your
wool fly, if you don't look a little out! Now don't do that, it

will be unkind—besides Fll-Fll-run run away and, and, hide t

* * * *

I have traveled some of late, yes sir traveled ! and passed

through a section of country where they can't raise a dog.

Not even a yellow one—no sir! can't even raise a disturbaneel

* * * *

Good day gentleman: good day, and now when you have
read all I have got to say on this occasion, don't swear too loud

or long and I will come again—yes sir, come again.

* * * *

Mr. Watson, you are a brick, now some of your chaps either
' fish or cut bait." Come now show us something for the
" faith that's in you." Mr. Watson's article shows cold, calm,

deliberate, intent to endeavor to do just as he says. Why
would this not be an oppertune time and place for the " Irish

Reds " to go to the front at one bound ? Don't wait for a

month or two and then come out with a multitude of if sand's,

etc., walk right up now—or you either, Mr. Royal family,

and afterwards my word for it you will know you had a race.

It is really a pity that all the specialty clubs can not hold
their meetings in New York city. New York city ? Why
that's what they are doing even' "time, would not do to meet
any where else, might lose control you know. Centralization
of power is a great thing especially in dogdom. Do you catch
on?

* * * *
John Davidson will judge at Denver this year, and I am

sure there will be a kick on hint also. There are a certain
class of people who show at Denver—those of the own one
dog class—who will kick on any judge's decisions, I care not
who he is orwhere he comes from, if their dogs are not placed,
and that will not be, because they are poor types, and no hon-
est judge or one who knows anything about a dog, could con-
sider their dogs for a moment. Yet the club is doing good
work in educating those "would be" up to standard, slow work,
but then keep it up.

* * * *
The row and gossip over field methods is dying out some-

what. I am sorry to see this as I have endevored in my feeble
way to cause a change for the better (to mv mind). There is
one thing sure and certain I can Howl on this wav to my hearts
content and propose to do so. If by training and handliug a
dog he becomes a "Plug" " a la Avent " I sav give me the
" Plug " and don't you forget either. What on earth are bird
dogs for any way ? If we are going in for bird coursing, whats
the use of breeding our setters and pointers so carefully ? why
not cross on the greyhound for speed at once, and "start "a

racket of our own ?

* *
f *

Some of you chaps who have never seen a Barzoi, and
fondly imagine your speedy greyhounds will be in it with
them, will get badly left or I'm off. Now, I happen to know a
little about these dogs myself; as to speed, I am not prepared
to say, bnt as to courage and punishing power they are there,
now- mark this. Mr. Paul Hacke has thrown the" gauntlet to
all dogs as wolf-killers, he being the largest owner of the Bar-
zoi in this country. A Mr. George McDougall has accepted
on behalf of tbe Scotch deerhounds, and Western ranchmen
and sportsmen will watch the outcome with interest. Mr.
McDougall, in his acceptance, wants the match to occur this
fall. Mr. Hacke, I think, will not agree to this for the reason,
to my mind, it savors too much of the prize-ring method of
making a match at a future date, and then prancing all over
the country, exhibiting themselves on the prestige gained by
reason of the match. The deerhounds would go into the East-
ern bench show circuits with banners living as the great wolf
dogs that are matched to kill wolves against the Russian wolf-
killers. No, sir, run your dogs now, don't wait until fall;
sink or swim by the results. No cheap notoriety gets to the
front.

* * * *
Mr. A. C. Waddell has a fine brace of shorthairs in his ken-

nel, and I have from himself that some of you'ens may look
?"' f°.

r
\
lm the coming year. Hammer's Bang and Hammer's

\\ hirl, he Lays, are in it. Aloix.

The Setters and Their Friends.

Anent the controversy which has been going on for some
time between the adherents of the Campbell and Llewellyn
setters, Honor Bright has the following in Turf, Field and
Farm:

".They are English setters, and the straight bred dog of the
so-called Llewellyn strain has achieved a reputation that Mr.
Jones admits is peerless. Can Mr. Jones mention the name
of a straight bred dog of the so-called Campbell strain that
has approached the record of the first named ? Mr. Jones'
brighest stars in the Campbell firmament are Joe Jr., Daisy
F.

'
and her ilk.' Will he be kind enough to demonstrate to

us whence they derived their undoubted excellence in the
field ? Does it not come from the English setter blood that
he proves to us courses in their veins? Perhaps Mr. Jones
will claim among other things that Elcho was the equal of
Dan, Dick or Dora as field trial dogs.

If such were the case Joe Jr., in the stud would never
have stood the rush that would have been made upon his
services.

The ' Prince of the Llewellyns ' would have been remem-
bered only as a dog that had run against him. But, no ! the
positions are reversed, and, argue as he may against it, Mr.
Jones will admit that Gladstone was king, and all did him
reverence. All sought the service of the dog that had ' thrice
suffered defeat,' while Joe Jr., was left severely alone.
The proof of the pudding is in ' chewing the string,' and it

does strike me as odd that a man should keep writing up a
strain of dogs that has only come into satisfactory prominence
when mated with the blood of Llewellyn's dogs.

After his servere arraignment of the" judges at the recent
field trials, Mr. Jones asked what blood it was that brought
Daisy Hunter into fame. Suppose he tells us what blnod it teas,

if not the blood of the English setter.

In his latest effort Mr. Jones handles Dr. Maclin in a most
unjust manner" and charges him among other things with
hiding behind a brother breeder. May we inquire "of M r.

Jones whether Dr. Maclin hid behind anyone when after
rearing Gem, a daughter of Gladstone, he bred her to Gath,
the most promising dog of his day.
Was he in hiding when he "developed a litter of dogs

that as a litter has never been equaled in the history of bird
dogs.

Gath's Mark, Gatk's Hope, Gath's Joy and Harold were all
of this litter bred by Dr. Maclin, and are names familiar to
all of us.

Will Mr. Jones consider the merit of these dogs, and then
tell us whether he considers the Dr. was hiding when he
threw down the gauntlet to the Memphis and Avent Kennels
to run Mark against Roderigo.

It strikes us that the Doctor seemed well calculated to hold
up his end of the line.

Long before the advent of Daisy P Mr. Jones claims to
have advocated this very line of breeding, and as he appears
to be a very voluminous writer, suppose we sidetrack this con-
troversy for awhile and persuade him to tell us about the dogs
he has bred.

A narrative written by one who champions a cause, as he
has the Ctimplxll setter, must prove a very interesting one.
A writter with pronounced theories like Brother Jones, has

most likely produced some cracking good dogs, and it will
give many of us pleasure to read of his experiments in
breeding."

Mr. <;. L. Rolind, 979 Center street, Oakland, offers Gor-
don setter puppies two months old for sale in this issue.
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A Grandly-Bred Dog-

The following pedigree presents a combination of the best

known blood-lines for field ilnirs. Mob Gules Jr. Ls owned by

Mr. ( reorge (.'rocker, the well-known capitalist of this city aud

thorough lover of field sports. This dog has been placed in

the hands of Mr. D. M. Walters, of Gait, for the purpose of

acquainting him with the field work as presented in this State

and to otherwise have him conform to local customs. Xo

reflection on Eastern methods.
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Mr. Crocker has a young dog also recently received from
the East which Mr. Walters is training for the field trials of

1893.

"We are pleased, indeed, and congratulate all lovers of field

sports because Mr. Crocker has thrown his influence and inter-

est in this direction. The field trials of this coast are rapidly

growing better and better.

High Class vs. Plug Dogs.

The probability or improbability of injury following the

braining or breaking of a good dog to retrieve has now become

quite prominent, owing to the position taken by Mr. J. M.

Avent, in his expressions regarding this subject in the early

days of the present year. The claim made by Mr. Avent is

one worthy of consideration, and that is that the breaking to

retrieve, what he is pleased to term, "high class dogs" is

likely to injure them permanently for field work. First, let

us impure what is field work ? That it should be considered

anything different from working the dogs over the ground

aud upon the birds in such a manner as to secure the greatest

possible number of points, is a matter which strikes us as be-

ing extremely peculiar and strange. The strangeness and pe-

culiarity of which is shown in ought that would deviate from

the above definition. Field trial competition fails of its central

object, which should be to produce the finest type of field dogs,

the essential qualities of which is the development and use o1
"

bird sense or scent which is primarily the object of all hunt-

ing dogs of this nature. To say that a dog ranges too far and

wide and swift to use his nose properly, or in other words to

run over the birds without discovering them, is a fault so

grievous that he who would term such a dog a high class field

dog has certainly lost sight of the object for which field dogs
are trained and used.

Mr. Avent, in an article upon this subject, refers to the
Manitoba Field Trials, in the heat between Novelist, winner
of the first in All Age Stake, and Sam, a dog he is pleased to
term "an old slow Gordan." Novelist, he says, "showed to be
four oral least three times as fast as Sam, in other words, he

le is a high class field trial bitch, while Sam is an old
D which none would have as a gift," adding "he never
mough bo gel so hot that he could not smell. He was

Verj obedient, the birds were very wild, and he being so slow,
out pointed Novelist-" Xo my mind it would seem that the
qualities above attributed to the old slow i Jordan are just the
qualities which show superiority as a bird dog. Mr, Avent

ingular action of Koderigo when ordered to re-
howing clearly that the breaking of that dog to re-

trieve had been of the most cruel and severe nature. No one
questions the fact of bis being a great dog. Mr. Avent's con-

i as to his failure in can-iicj d.t- to re 1 1 ii-ve, and at the
imc retaining their confidence is singular to Bay the

least Other lees famous trainers Bucceed in ace pushing
thi- fact every day, and that too with the very best dogs in the
country. Evidently something must he radically wrong with
Mr. Avenge method of training his dogs to retrieve, or he

une so prejudiced on the subject of retrieving that he
does not give it the patience and consideration which it de-

in training his does. It would appear that hi effbrl

have been to do away with retrieving in field trials. When
arrives that retrieving Le dropped from the education

of field trial dogs, the less interest will be taken with field

trials, in the minds of true sportsmen. Mr. Avent acknowl-

edges this fact, for he says that the day is long since past when
field trials were to develop plug shooting dogs. He claims

that field trial dogs are not long used for that purpose thus

negatively admitting the fact that the test of many of our

field trials are made solely for the purpose of placing a breed-

ers dog or dogs in a position where the most money can be

made out of them for the impracticable purpose of running in

field trials where no longer shooting or legitimate sports are

essential elements in the education, training or knowledge of

the dogs.

If the above remarks of Mr. Avent be true, then sportsmen

should cease to take an interest in field trials. Let the breed-

ers of dogs alone run their dogs ,and be interested in them,

for every particle of sport is eliminated from them when they

are no longer looked upon and intended as a means of develo-

ping shooting dogs.
" High-class dogs," according to Mr. Anent, are wide, swift

rangers, so much so that one is led to the belief that they

might run over birds and all around theru, but being so intent

on the graceful execution of dress parade movements as they

dash about over the ground, that this little matter of ignor-

ing birds should be readily overlooked, for they are " high-

class," and may point or not. Any old slow plug which in-

sists in fooling away bis time pointing birds should be demer-
ged, for he is supposedly a low-class dog. In addition to this

fool error, he may be so " low class," so much of a " plug,"

that he will obey his master, which no "high class" dog will

do. It is not possible to have him do so for fear you will

break his spirits and lose his confidence !

Not only is "forced retrieving" bad, but, according to this

authority, natural retrievers are bad. To quote his own
words: " Rowdy Rod was a natural retriever, and it injured

him badly."

More arrant nonsense was never written to disparage one '

of the best qualities of a good bunting dog. According to

Avent, a "high class" dog runs too fast to point well, and to

retrieve is a bad quality !

We had been simple enough to suppose that the best, the

highest quality to be found in a dog was the faculty to locate
\

and point birds—the more the better—and that after shooting
!

them to have the dog bring them to hand. Notding is more
aggravating to a true sportsman than to be compelled to leave

a crippled bird. In short, any dog which will not retrieve is

well nigh valueless to a real sportsman. But we suppose from
the context that Mr. Avent cares nothing about bunting dogs,

and ignores the general rule that all heats in field trials shall

be run as a good sportsman would do in ordinary hunting.

This matter has gone far enough. It is high time that the

true sportsmen should wrest the management of the field trials

from the impractical theorists who are seeking to use the same
solely as an advertising medium for a certain type of dogs
which have evolved other and inferior qualities over and
above the essential one of bird sense and scent. Give us the
very best hunting dog possible. Let every rule governing the

field trials be made to conform to those conditions»which go
to enhance and magnify the pleasures of field sports with dog
and gun.

*
Visits.,

Mr. Willian Lawson's St. Bernard bitch visited E. P.
Schell's Judge 7512 on the 14th inst.

Mr. K P. Schell's St. Bernard bitch Gladys 23043 to same
owner's Judge 7512, on the 9th day of January.

Eosa A., liver cocker bitch, by Brush W. ex Benah TV., C.
A. Loud. San Diego, California, owner, to Echo Cocker Ken-
nel's stud dog Kute, Carlo ex Beauty, Stockton, January 27,
1S92.

Sales.

Dr. James W. Ward, San Francisco, purchased of Mr. E.
P. Schell a St, Bernard dog puppv, Royal C, 23251 ; also

Lucy \V., 23,046. *

One of the natural results of the difference between the P.

K. C. and the A. K. C. is chronicled as follows by Forest and
Stream :

"When the Philadelphia Kennel Club resigned from the A.
K. C, a new kennel club was organized in the city, to be
called the Keystone Kennel Club, with the ostensible purpose
of holding a dog show. It was to secure membership in the
A. K. C. and then hold a show on the dates claimed by the
Philadelphia Kennel Club. Before arrangements could be
made, however, the Chesapeake Bay Dog Club claimed the
dates, and nothing further was done. Now that the Chesa-
peak Bay Dog Club have abandoned their show, a meeting of
the executive committee of the Keystone Club was called last

Monday, with a view to authorize the officers to go on at once
with their preparations for a show, and it was decided to hold
a show on March 1st to 4th. We understand that the Phila-
delphia TattersalFs building will be the place where the show
will be held, and as there is ample room to hold a very large
show, a first-class gathering of dogs may be expected. The
idea at present is to ask Mr. George Raper to be one of the
judges. If the club intends applying to the A. K. C. for ad-
mission, they must do so on or before February 15th, as after
that date their application cannot be passed upon till the May
meeting. The new club is no way antagonistic to the older
club, but simply wishes to encourage kennel interests by hold-
ing a show. Mr. James Watson, we believe, is one "of the
promoters of the club.

A well-known handler of dogs says he appreciates Mr.
James Watson's grit and interest in field sports in making his
otter to run his black pointers in a match, as proposed re-
cently in these columns. He says that it would be more prac-
tical for Mr. Watson to enter the proposed number of dogs in

j

the trials and let the result there shown determine the matter.
lie adds, be sure and say to Mr. Watson that we all waul to
see him personally at the trials.

Mr. Paul llaike, the owner and fancier of the recently much
advertised and discussed Borzois or Russian wolf hounds, some
time since issued a general challenge for a wolf coursing con-
test, and the same has been accepted and {posted money, $100
covered i.\ Mr. George Macdougall, of Butte, Montana. Such
a course would be most interesting.

— *
Mr. Henry II uber has sold a pointer puppy out of Sally

Brass 11, by Duke of Vernon, to Mr. George Sperrv, of Stock-
ton.

The Country Club.

The Country Club met in annual session on the 11th inst

!

and proceeded to the election of officers for the following yea

The following list of officers expresses the choice of the men
bership: President, Frederick R. Webster; Vice-Presiden

Austin C. Tubbs; Secretary-Treasurer, J. M. Quay. Director

Frederick R. Webster, Austin C. Tubbs, J. M. Adams, Clinic

E. Worden.

The report of the Secretary of the club, Hon. J. M. Qua

reveals a healthy and prosperous condition of every branch
work undertaken by that body. Over 20,000 trout have he*

planted in the waters of the preserve while Black Bass
been planted in great numbers in three or more lakes of tl

preserve. Plans for stocking a portion of the waters
land-locked salmon were outlined.

Mongolian pheasants, Arizona quail and Chinese quail ha*

been added to the game interest of the preserve during tl

rear. English pheasant and partridge eggs will be obtain*

and efforts be made to hatch them under domestic fowls du
ing the coming season.

A dam will be constructed on Bear creek some time durii i

the year for the purpose of forming a suitable body of wafc

for tsout culture.

The amount of game taken on the preserve since July 1*:

is as follows: Deer (previous to March 31, 1891),
*

2,825; snipe, 1,603; duck—canvass back 19, mallard 7

sprig 134, widgeon 155, teal 147, black jacks lti ; bla.

1; geese, 3: rail, l>6 ; wild pigeons S; doves, 75 ;
plovi

robins, 92 ; trout, 4,036.

In the same period 10 coyotes, 16 wild cats, 39 foxes, :

'coons, 7 skunks, 240 hawks and 359 blue jays have been <J.

troyed to preserve game.

Handicap of San Francisco Gun Club.

The following is the handicap of the Gun Club for seaso

1892:

Thirty yards—H. Babcock, F. S. Butler, J. <>. ( adman
W. Chapin, J. H. Jellett, R. B. Woodward, C. D. Laing, J

K. Orr, F. G. Sanborn, F. H. Swett, F. W. Tallant, I
Wooster.

Twenty-eight yards—H. Black, E. Donohoe. W. J. Gold
A. Hamilton, J.'M. Kilgariff, E. X. Moor, F. R. Webster,
B. Bourn, R. A. Eddy, D. B. Gillette, Jr., J. Downey Har
Geo. Leviston, A. C. Tubbs, H. W. Woodward.

Twenty-six yards—Wm. Leviston, T. B. Riordan.

The shooting season on game is now drawing rapidly

close, but a few more days remain in which sports afield mi
be enjoyed until the next game season opens. In this ec

nection, however, it is safe to say that ten guns are fired I

the traps to one in the field, and this is just the opening h

this pleasurable class of work. In speaking of sports in eel

eral, covering the field of the gun, we do not hesitate to pla

California against any State in the Union for good shootej

In short, we do not hesitate to state that we believe fully, a

without question, that we have in this State ten men who c

defeat any team of a like number selected from the sportsm

of any other State in the Union. We have hitherto 1*

slow to state the merits of the shooters of this coast, but iht

can be no question but that we have here a number of fir

class pigeon shots, whose records speak for themselvt
California record speaks louder by far than those made
New England, or elsewhere for that matter. The pigert

here presented from the traps are fully one-third swift-

stronger and more vigorous than those found in the East. M
die or so-called Western States.

The temperate climate of tliis State never presents a d

when the birds may not, with comfort, seek out their natui

food and fly with pleasure, thus strengthening and invigorati

them to the highest degree.

In the so-called "records" of the champion shots of tl
east ever}' possible condition has been in favor of the shoo*

and against the birds.

Poor birds ; eighty yards boundary
; gun held in ai

tion, and any and all other attendant conditions to f;

shooters. Do not be alarmed at the reports of m:

shooting eastward, their eyes are no clearer and tliL i

no more steady than vour own.

"Any yellow cur can be taught to retrieve" said a "hij

doss" dog man in our hearing recently. Grant the truth

the statement but does that fact render the ability and knoi

edge of retrieving in a " high-class" dog objectionable? ^

think not. This cry of "retrievers for retrieving" has ben
noised about owing to the fact that its English dofll
know? Quite the propah thing doucher see.' Cawn't well

otherwise doucher understand ?

Bosh we are not English "doucher know" and we do
believe that the sportsmen of this country or any considenJ
portion of them ever propose to take along an entra dog
hunting just to retrieve.

Mr. J. B. Martin, th9 active and aggressive leader in t.

Foxterrier fancy of this (.'oast is still unremitting in his eflb

to enlarge the interest in this direction. His ellbrts have 1*

instrumental in placing most of the good blood of" this bre

in this State. He is a genial, courteous gentleman with »!"

to do business is a pleasure.

President E. P. Schell, of the California Kennel Club
j

forms us that the outlook for the coming bench show
so bright as now. More men are coining into the circle I

the kennel world to-day than ever before and the prospet

were never more encouraging for this club's interests than)

present.

In "Ten Bore's" communication, appearing in li

issue under the caption of "Small Boies and Nitros." in spesi

ing of the unsatisfactory use of nitro powder- in shells

American manufacture, says " imssfires are too common to

pleasant," should read fc hanglires are too common to Ik? pit;

ant."

To prevent fevers, keep the liver active and bowels regu

with Simmons Liver Regulator.
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THE FARM.
The Song of the Farm.

The poppies that peep from the wheat at morn,
With pearls of the night dew flittering still,

The shadows that race o'er the waving corn
And the shy little runnel down under the hill,

The hoary old orchard whose trees are bent,
And the clover fields where the honeybees swarm

Cry, " Come to the cradle of calm content

!

Come see Mother Nature at home on a farm

!

" Here are billows of meadow whose waves are so sweet
They perfume the air, here are mountains of hay;

Here are little winds lost upon oceans of wheat
And buttertiies shipwrecked in hollyhock spray

;

Here is peace in the air and a smile in the sky,
And never a fear of deception or harm.

From the cares and the woesof a city life fly

To old Mpther Nature, who lives on a farm !"

And so the old song from the cherry tree tops
And arbors where Bacchus might gather a treat,

From old fashioned sparrows that lived in a copse
Ami not in the dirt uf an ill-smelling street.

From the bees and the kine and the sentinel cry
Of the cock, whose shrill clarion bodes no alarm.

Rings out to the city folk ever and aye :

.

" Come back to Dame Nature ; she lives on a farm !"

—New York World.

«.

Silling Animals for Home Use.

The annual butchering was one of the great events of the

ar on the farm within the memory of those who are yet

died young. Its importance has been much lessened. One

,use contributing to this is the greater use of fresh meat on

e farm now-a-days. Forty years ago the annual butchering

ovided a supply of cured meat for a year ; a bite of fresh

at was a rare treat. Now poultry is eaten freely, a sheep

killed occasionally, and the season of fresh beef and pork is

hgthened by exchanges with neighbors. This partial change

>m cured to fresh meat is beneficial and commendable. The

niul cause of the decadence of the annual butchering—the

ireased purchase of cured meats—is not so certainly corn-

•ndable. It is true that Swift and Armour can butcher more

bnomically than we can on the farm, and that they get their

ifit bv utilizing those parts that we cannot; but when we
i them our live animals and buy their cured meats, trans-

rtation both ways must be paid, and we probably pay more
the meat than if we killed and cured it ourselves. Fur-

r. when we do our own butchering we may know what we
E eating. The big packing establishments are kept scrup-

mslv clean, it is true; but many diseased animals are put on
; market, and the buyer cannot detect their diseased condi-

'(n, or is careless about it. I know that it is not so very un-

i iiiimn for a herd of hogs to be rushed to Chicago when
lolera" has broken out among them. If we buy cured meat

i uav be from a diseased animal. If we kill our own meat,

\ may know that it is wholesome.

But to have wholesome meat we must do the butchering

i
iperly. The first point is to get the meat cooled as quickly

: possible. This is important in the case of all meats, but

i st important in the case of mutton. If mutton is not quickly

i iledj the meat has a peculiar, disagreeable, though slight,

i or. I was for years skeptical about this flavor, but I once

[ hold of some mutton that had not been properly butchered,

;;l that soon destroyed my skepticism. As soon as the sheep's

1 td is oft' it should be strung up by the hind legs, an opening

i J the belly made between the hind legs and cold water

I
ired from a pitcher through the opening until the body is

t _-d. Then get the pelt off and the internal organs out as

B n as possible. "Wash the carcass down thoroughly inside

I I out with cold water, and dash cold water against it. When
king hogs or beeves, it is not so necessary to have the car-

cooled at once, but the quicker they are cooled the

er. One should have sufficient help to handle the carcasses

e leditiously, to get the outside of the carcass in condition

a. the internal organs removed within twenty to thirty

ii mtes after the animal is killed, in the case of hogs ; a little

are time is allowable in the case of beeves. As soon as the

irrnal organs are removed, insert a stick a foot long to hold
ti halves of the carcass apart, and wash the carcass thor-

hly with cold water.

'he meat will cool more quickly, and be less liable to taint

b poil if the animals have empty stomachs when they are

k ed. I do not feed animals the evening before they are to

h killed. Full stomachs make the animals' temperature
h ier, and the fermentation of the mass in the stomach may
i; t the meat before the stomach can be removed ; while if

tl animal has not been fed for eighteen hours before it is

k ?d, its stomach and intestines can be removed more easily

th if full.

here is only one proper way to kill a sheep—lay its neck
1 ss a block and cut off" the head with one blow of a sharp

The best way to kill a hog or beef is with a rifle. We
b e not the skill of those men who, in the big packing
h ~es, kill beeves or hogs all day with a blow of a hammer

;

!
i i we try " knocking the animal in the head," the chances

ft] that we will cause cruel suffering, and bruise the front of

t! head so that the meat cannot be used. However, this last

B it a very weighty consideration. Killing with the shot-
gi is objectionable, as the shot are scattered through the

caass, and not infrequently where one is lodged a clot is

fo icd that leads to the spoiling of the meat for several inches
rr i it. Most certainly the animals should not be chased
ftl it a lot in order to get a good shot or to reach the head
w an axe. If the axe or sledge is used, have the beef tied

at. blindfolded, or the hog held by the hind leg. A good,

shot one should be careful to get, but he can get it ifthe ani-
"i is in a small enclosure without chasing and worrying it.

1

! sing the animal makes it hot, and its meat may not cure
& ' icely. I give a beef some bran or salt, and this gives op-
[" -uiity for a sure shot. The bran should be in a vessel

vo feet or more from the ground, else one is apt to

too low, or the bullet may be deflected from the skull,

le must be careful not to get the water in which the hogs
icalded too warm, else it will "set" the hair. Putting
3 into water helps very little-, if any, and makes the car-

s so grimy that it does not pay. If one is a little careful

1 the temperature of the water, he will have no trouble

osening the hair. Except about the head, etc., a eorn-
Ki i is better and speedier than a butcher-knife for scraping
of ie hair. One should to pull the hair out, not to shave it

of A hairy stubble takes from the appearance of the meat,
a good plan to have some clean rocks heating in the tire

r the kettle. Throwing one of them into the tank occas-

ionally will keep the water at the proper temperature and
saves the labor of removing it to the kettles. The tank should
be kept covered whenever possible, the better to retain the
heat and steam. If a hogshead is used, a piece of carpet may
be hung over its mouth.
The carcasses should not be cut up until they have thor-

oughly cooled and stiffened, but they should not be allowed to
freeze. As the pieces are cut out they should be spread out
in a place where the temperature is just above the freezing
point. Sprinkle salt over the flesh sides and rub it in about
the ends of the bones. John M. Stahl.

Quincy, 111.

Care of Growing Pigs.

A pig is never too young to have a full feed. Keep him al-

ways fat and sell when the market is favorable. Never hold
for a favorable market after he has reached 200 pounds
weight.

If the hogs are confined to a small lot or to houses, it is

highly important that they have roots or some other bulky
food to take the place of the green food they would gather if

they had the freedom of the fields.

It is dangerous to feed either sorghum seed or cotton seed
to hogs. Hogs often contract blind staggers from feeding on
these seed. While cotton seed is dangerous, a small quantity
of the cotton seed oil cake is beneficial.

A young pig is easily stunted, and especially if the weather
is cold. For this reason it is very important to provide a
warm, dry shelter early in the season, and neglect to do this
is in many cases the cause of failure to make a profit from
fall pigs. Animal heat can be supplied by furnishing warm
quarters, and in this way the cost of wintering will be mater-
ially reduced. To feed hogs through the winter without se-

curing a good gain is to keep them at a loss, and while it is,

of course, necessary to winter at as low cost as possible, it is

not good economy to lessen the cost at the expense of
growth.

In summer, oats, barley, peas, mill feed and bran, in con-
nection with good pasturage make the best feed for growing
pigs. In winter, corn should be added in order to secure
animal heat, and this is one of the best grains that can be sup-
plied for this purpose. Too much of it should not be given
as it is a fattening grain instead of a growing one. It should
not be an exclusive, but only a finishing food, both to fattening
and wintering hogs.

Many inquiries are made as to feeding flaxseed to hogs.

Flaxseed can be fed to great advantage to growing pigs. It

is rich in mineral elements, phosphate of lime, magnesia and
other minerals well calculated to build the frames of ani-
mals. It is also a great advantage in fattening shoats on corn
to add oilmeal to their swill in order to keep them strong and
healthy; and if the manure is rightly cared for, feeding oil-

meal and flaxseed is a doubly profitable investment.
It has been noticed by pig-feeders that health and thrift

are prolonged to a remarkable degree by allowing constant
access to ashes, and if salt is mixed with them, the effect is

still more marked, and the composition is partaken of with
greater relish. All feeders who have tried it pronounce the
benefits unmistakable and results most gratifying.

What is a Good Cow "Worth?

A Good Conditioner.

Take six bushels cob charcoal, or three bushels common
charcoal, eight pounds salt, two quarts air-slacked lime and
one bushel wood-ashes. Break the coa! into quite small
pieces and thoroughly mix the other ingredients with it. Then
take twenty ounces of copperas, dissolve it in hot water, and
with an ordinary watering pot sprinkle it over the whole mass,
again mixing thoroughly. Tut the mixture, or so much of it

as you can, in a box—an ordinary dry goods case will do
excellently—supplied with a feeding trough at the bottom, or
in any similar way that ingenuity may suggest. The box must
be covered, set on supports a few inches from the ground and
securely fastened by stakes driven in the ground.

This preparation is kept where the hogs can get it at will,

and is one of the best regulators of digestion and promoters of
health and thrift that we have ever found, in many years of
extensive hog-raising we have never had a case of hog cholera,
and rarely ever any other disease, and that fortunate result is,

in our opinion, largely due to this "condition powder," and the
means it affords the hogs for getting certain mineral substances
that in their wild state they find in the earth, and that are
essential to their health and well-doing. This paper should
be preserved, not only for this formula, but for the many other
good things in it.

Mating Sows.—The period of gestation of the sow is a trifle

more than sixteen weeks, usually about 115 days. They should
be mated as early in December as possible. This will bring
pigs the last of March or early in April. A record should be
kept of each sow so that her time for farrowing may be known
and an especially warm shelter provided for her then. A
March pig is worth much more if well cared for early than is

one a month or six weeks younger. The first will acquire
strength of digestion required for a corn diet in fall. To the
younger pig corn may be too difficult of digestion, stunting
rather than fallowing him.

"The cow that can make 500 pounds of butter in a year is

worth fully §500 as an investment, for her calf, if well sired,

is worth all it costs to keep the mother a year."

At first glance it might seem that this was not true, but
when we come to inquire into the business we find that it is

true that as a business investment a cowr that will make 500
pounds of butter in a year is well worth $500. The butter at

the low average price of 25 cents a pound would be worth
j

§125, or at 30 cents it would be worth .$150. Five hundred
pounds is about the yield of four scrub co«;s, and we only have
the one cow to feed, but that is no objection at all; in dairying
we use cows to convert feed into milk. As there is just so
much butter in a bushel of feed, if we can get out more profit-

ably by feeding it to one cow instead of four, we make that

much gain, because in the one case we have only one cow to

supply with a life ration, while in the other we have three or
four.

And there is one other point to which we wish to call atten-

tion. If we have a few extra good cows instead of a large lot

of average ones, the risk of loss is less by the various diseases

to which cows are subject. If we only have ten good cows,

the losses would, in all probability, be less in proportion than
if we had twenty or thirty average cows, for we could—and no
doubt would—give the ten good cows more personal attention

than the larger lot of the others, it holds good in all cases that

we give better care to that which pays us best.

To go back—while we would not advise the purchase of

cows for dairy work at $500 a head (though a 500-pound cow
is worth it), yet we would advise the purchase of extra good
cows at an extra price rather than to buy average cows at an
average price. Each one must be governed by his own cir-

cumstances in regard to experience in handling cows, making
and marketing butter, and all that pertains to first-class dairy-

ing as to what price he shall pay for cows, but he must under-
stand one thing plainly, that a cow must be up to a certain

standard in order to pay any profit. When she goes beyond
that standard she rapidly increases in value until finally we
arrive at the cow that will make 500 pounds of butter in a

year and be worth as an investment $500.—Thrifty Farmer.

Rations for Milk.

Experiments to determine the value of various rations for

milk production have been in ^progress at the Iowa Experi-
ment .Station, the results of which have been recorded in Bul-
letin 14. This experiment extended over a period of eighteen

months, the cow being weighed and the milk tested at intervals

while the different rations were being fed. This experiment
indicates that corn meal fed with corn fodder, or corn ensilage,

results in the more rapid decrease of milk, and ii- fat and
solids, than the advance in the period of lactation justifies.

That corn meal fed with sorghum ensilage results in very

rapid decrease in milk fat and solids, and thai the combination
is not profitable. That corn meal fed with roots and clover hay
is palatable and gives good results. That the substitution of

bran and oil-meal for half the amount of corn meal resulted in

a marked increase in both quantity and quality of milk,

increase in quality being even more marked than increase in

quantity. That good pasture can be substituted for part of
grain ration. That farmers who feed corn exclusively may
nave better yields, but sustained, by also using clover hay, oil

meal and bran, or other albuminous feeds.

Azoturia.

The subject I have chosen for this week's Western Farmer is

of vast importance to every one who owns or drives a horse

It is a disease that has given rise to quite a diversity of opinion

among veterinarians as to its cause. In a practice of more
than twenty years I have never met with anyone, except the

well-informed veterinarian, that knew anything whatever as

to its correct treatment. Nine out of ten would do just what

they ought not to do—try to keep the animal in motion when
perfect quietude is of the utmost importance.

Azoturia, unlike a great many diseases which are due to ex-

posure, hard driving, unsound or insufficient food, usually oc-

curs in fat, well-kept highly-kept horses. Numerous writers

have tried to point out the true pathology of the disease ; but
we are still in the dark as to its cause. It has been termed by
some albuminaria, others hysteria ; by the Germans, "swaz
herwindi." To-day it is called azoturia. Professors Vouatt,
Dadd, Jennings, Stewart or any of the old veterinarians do
not mention it in any of their works. They, no doubt, regarded
it as either appoplexy or some form of spinal or kidney disease.

We were taught at the college that it is caused by a hyper-
nitrogeneous condition of the blood in the system in general
from eating too highly of food rich in nitrogen.

As the true pathology seems to be in doubt, we must content
ourselves with the symptoms and the treatment which has been
the most satisfactory. Azoturia is more prevalent in the win-
ter, spring and fall. I have met with quite a number of cases

in winter when the ground was covered with ice to such an ex-
tent as to render traveling or turning horses out for exercise

dangerous. When the ice began to thaw and the horse taken
out of the stable for work or exercise he seems in perfect health.
" Felt so good I could scarcely hold him " is often the expres-

sion of the driver. He goes well up to the bit, when often

without any premonitory symptoms he falls, unable to rise with
or without assistance.

Often the first signs you will observe after leaving the stable

in such high spirits, he will at once begin to fag, breaks out in

a high state of perspiration, trembles all over, pants, blows and
gets so stiff and lame as to be unable to be unable to move with-
out falling. Note now the muscles over the quarters and loins;

they appears wollen and as hard as a board. Occasionallv, but

rarely, it effects the forward extremities. Most of the muscles

over the arm will then become swollen. The color of the urine

is characteristic, it being dark red, tinged with blood or black

as coflee. The latter color denotes an aggravated state of the

disease.

The conditions liable to be confounded with azoturia are ap-

oplexy, simple paralysis, due to nervous lesions, spinal and
cerebro spinal menigitis, orsome disease of the kidneys. From
apoplexy it may be distinguished by the retention of sensory

functions and the absence of oral breathing and the character

of urine. From simple paralysis by the fact that in azoturia

neither sensation nor motion are totally in abeyance, and ag-ain

by the character of the urine. From cerebrospinal meningitis

it may be differentiated by the difference in temperature—in

cerebro spinal meningitis temperature is normal or below nor-

mal, in azoturia always elevated ; in cerebro spinal meningitis

there is usually difficulty in deglutition. The swellings of the

muscles are also absent.

Remember in azoturia the horse always leaves the stable in

high spirits, and will go from one or two blocks to perhaps a

half mile or mile before you notice anything wrong. It never

affects the horse until some degree of exercise is taken. The
horse has always (in cases 1 have met i rested from one to sev-

eral i lays and been closed up in his stall, eating the same amount
of food as when at work or exercise.

Wlien your liorse shows the above-mentioned symptoms, your
first duty is to stop then and there and clothe your horse up
warm. Do not try to -,'t-t him home or to some near neighbors,

for just so sure as you keep on moving him he will fall, unable

to rise, and you considerably lessen his chances for a recovery.

Your next step should Ik* to obtain a veterinary surgeon, for

complications may arise which would he impossible for any-

one to give a correct line of treatment without an examination

Of the case. 1 have had several recoveries alter being down
five or six days, but such recoveries are rare.

Let me strongly impress upon you that it is not a kidney

a Heel ion. The kidneys are doing their WOrk ;
are working up

in Hi. very limits of their power. Do not aggravate them by

the use of"diuretics, especially those of a rc-inoits character.

—

l;. B. BOOKER, Y. S., in Western Farmer.

No bodM con live In NAPA BODA.
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JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

Pacers

EQUINE STl'DLES.

Standard—"Tangential Breeding"—En-

large the Circle.

Pacers Standard.—I was templed to write " Tempest in

a Tea-Pot" as the side-head for this essay, but came to the

conclusion that there was little question that some of the writ-

ers on this turbulent topic imagine that it was a huge lake,

an inland sea or maybe a veritable ocean which they were

stirring into big billows. They may possibly be right in their

view and I a long way out of the way in mine, and therefore

will compromise by the caption adopted. In comparison

with other mooted questions I regard the admission of 2:25

pacers to the Trotting Register and with standard rank

granted them on that condition, provided the applicant is a

mare or gelding, and with further qualifications if a stallion,

as of little moment. The idea which originally prevailed in

the minds of a number of objectors was that it made standard

trotters out of horses that had no pretensions to trotting rank

either by inheritance or performance. As I understand it

the revised standard is something analagous to the con-

ditions which govern iu the thoroughbred Stud Book, or to

apply the proper title, the Stud Book, in admitting Arabs,

Turks and Barbs to its pages. In the first volume of the

English Stud Book they are given a part by themselves, al-

though, of course, they figure in the pedigrees of nearly all

that are included in the book. In the fourth volume of the

American Stud Book are the two horses presented to General

Grant by the Sultan of Turkey, and some others and the

Keene Richards importations of Arabs in previous volumes.

The get of Leopard or Linden Tree from a thoroughbred

mare and the produce of Esna or Saieda by a thoroughbred

horse, however obscure, would be as much entitled to a place

as the foal I saw by the side of Miss "Woodford which had

the grand Salvator for a sire. Now the Arab cannot race in

the sense the word is used now, and the sons and daughters of

Arabs, although the other side of the house may be of win-

ning strains, cannot race with any success against those which

have kindred crosses further back, and consequently the

breeders of racehorses and the purchasers of racehorses will

not breed or buy them. The late A. Keene Richards gave

the Arabs a fair trial. They were selected with care by ex-

pert judges, and price was not questioned when the animal

was satisfactory. I cannot recall where the first progeny

gained even the shadow of distinction, and without taking the

trouble necessary to state authoritatively by a search through

the stud books and racing calenders, am under the impression

that Transylvania by the imported Arab, Massoud, her dam
Peytona, bv Glencoe, was the most successful as a broodmare.

She was foaled in 1855 and had her first foal in 1860, and

from that until 1879, when she "slipped" twins by her son,

Limestone,she never missed. Nineteen living foals by such sires

as imp. Knight of St. George, Lexington, imp. Mickey Free,

War Dance and Melbourne Jr., and in 1872 and 1873 foals

by Mambrino Patchen. Again trusting to memory I think

that Limestone was her only representative which would be

accorded a place as a racehorse. Objectionable as a near cross

of Arab would now be held, what injury has come from ad-

mission into the Stud Book ? No demand has been made for

excluding them, and if such had been made no attention

would have been paid to it by the compiler. The admission

did not lower the standing of others, thoroughbred did not

lose its significance. In admitting Leopard, Linden Tree et al.

not a word is written of their blood lines, not a sentence

descriptive of performance. This is a stud book, recognized

by every breeder of thoroughbreds and by the courts, notwith-

standing the incorporation of which is rated inferior, but the

good sense of breeder and buyer leads them to discriminate

—

there are thoroughbreds and thoroughbreds.

Somewhat analogous is the term I used, and still there is a
small proportion of analogy when merit is compared. A few
breeders of fast trotters stand on the same ground,when pacers

are mentioned, as the breeders of racehorses occupy anent the

Arab. A large majority of trotting-horse breeders regard the

blood in a measure desirable, quite a number who rate it very
good; a few who claim that it has no superior, while the re-

mainder extol it as the ne plus u&ra, an indispensable element
in establishing a very high rate of trotting speed. The objec-

tions to admission to the standard under the present rule can
be classed with the first division. If of as little account as

the Arab, no one would advocate admission. Those who would
exclude them from sentimental feelings, and those who do not

care whether they are admitted or not, may be rated among
the second class. The third would favor admission ; the fourth

advocate the cause of the pacer with enthusiasm, and the last

argue that the pacer should 'Tank " all the others. There are

reasonable grounds to justify any of these positions, excepting
the first and last The only argument having weight enough
to call it an argument, which the firsl could advance, would
be that from a fast pacing sire or dam the progeny would be

apl to pace than to trot, and clinch thai by saying, "I
a pacer." An answer to thai i- thai all the great sirea

of trotters, with the ezceptii f Electioneer, have got quite
b proportion of fast pacers, while Blue Bull, a pacer himself,
standi well up with 55 trotters and 8 pacers to his credit, the
Year Book for 1890 being the authority. When the Year
Hook tor L891 is received. I will be enabled to make a better

comparison, though it will nol be oul of place to state that
among all the pacing and paeing-bivil man - which had foals

b i Lectioneer nol one of them paced, the 'lam of his single

{•aeer being by Tliorudalc, he a son of Kdwin I'onvsl, her ilam

iv Alexander's Abdallah. The course of tutorship al Palo
Alio may have more influence in deciding the gait than in-

heritance. With the second class it is more of a matter of
wnlimcnt, and accordingly stand neutral while the war is go-

ing on.

The third division will be the corps I will join, and, there-
fore, give individual reason* for taking thai position. It

would evidently be beyond the bounds oft lent essay u£pre-

sent even a small portion of the examples which the past has

presented of the advantages of pacing strains in breeding fast

trotters and the close analogy between the two gaits.

Restricting the field to California, and there are abundant

proofs of the value of pacing blood, and also of its relationship

to trotting, as shown by readiness to exchange the lateral mo-

tion for a diagonal movement, and vice versa. The St. Clairs,

Signals, Chieftain (Iliatoga) and others, especially the St.

( lairs, have taken a good place in the trotting annals. There

is little necessity for going to the records. to substantiate that

claim, and as 1 consider it of more importance to show the close

relationship between trotting and pacing, when admission to

standard rank is the issue, will present a few illustrations.

Chieftain got Defiance, who paced in 2A7i and trotted in 2:24.

Director got Direct, pacing 2:06, trotting 2:181. Steinway

got Cricket, pacer, 2:10, Cesar, pacer, 2:16}, and Charles Der-

by, trotter, 2:20. Sidney, however, presents such an array of

facto to support the position that it will be superfluous to offer

further testimony. From the same mare he got Adonis, pac-

er, 2:11A, Cupid," trotter, 2:19, both race records. From the

same mare he gets- Faustino, trotter, 2:14^, at three years of

age, Fausta, pacer, 2:22^, when a yearling. He shows the

champion yearling trotter, Frou-Frou, 2:25}, and from the

breeding of their dams who would have thought or dreamed
that that should be the result? Frou-Frou, with a lot of

Flaxtail blood, the dam of Fausta by Crown Point, a square

trotter and "trotting-bred," and the next dam by A. W.
Richmond. And now there is another puzzle. I brought

Richmond to California, knew him from the time he suckled

his dam, and am also familiar with many of his near relations

on both sides, and never knew one to pace at either a slow or

fast gait. All of his known blood was thoroughbred with the

exception of the sire of his second dam, her breeder calling it

Arabian, as was the custom in some parts of the country to

designate a breed of peculiarly marked horses, while further

south Opelousas was the name. Richmond was a square trot-

ter when free from lameness, and his sister, Xourmahal, had
as perfect trotting action as I have ever observed. Richmond
was bred to a mare three-quarters thoroughbred, and then

came Arrow, pacer, 2:13}, and Elwood, pacer, 2:173. From
Gretchen Richmond got Romero, trotter, 2:19>, and Gretch-

en's great grandson is Rupee, pacer, 2:14f, by Guy Wilkes.

The Chieftain mare, Daisy, was bred to Nutwood, the pro-

duce Mt. Yerrmn, trotter, 2:18; bred to a son of Nutwood,
Hawthorne, and then came a two-year-old, Chief Thorne,

which paced in 2:20. To these could be added many illus-

trations, but these I trust will be sufficient, and pondering over
them, and cognate examples, come to the conclusion that

pacing and trotting are so nearly allied that a slight variation

in the conditions when the foal is in embryo, or even prior to

that time, one of the spermatozoa when nourished by the ovum
the basis to form the pacer, the next minute particle under
the same influence takes the nearly allied type. AVhether the

influence rests witli the male or female is difficult to deter-

mine, but I am inclined to the belief that in some cases the

sire preponderates, in others the dam,
There may have been such a preponderance of the trotting

spermatozoa in the case of Electioneer, that whatever the en-

velope might be it could not be overcome while in Sidney they
are equally divided: in Tom Hal, Tempest and others, the

trotting germ is not found. The gift to trot and pace fast, as

exemplified by Direct under this view, might come from the

male germ, and the ovum, exerting almost the same influence

that there was neariy an equal balance.

Rather too fanciful to be of any practical benefit are theo-

ries which are based on suppositions, and I am free to con-

fess that my knowledge of the mysteries of reproduction is far

too slight to build even a theory upon. Very fortunate, how-
ever, that Nature has hidden her inner workings behind a
screen which will never be penetrated, but so far as this ques-

tion is concerned it is sufficient to know that pacing and trot-

ting movements are so intimately connected that either may
predominate, and that there is not a single family of trotters

which can be depended upon to reproduce that action with
absolute certainty. It is also admitted that education is a
potent factor, and the time may not be far away when the
science of teaching will be so far advanced that the change
from pacing to trotting or from trotting to pacing will be
readily accomplished. Direct could beforced to trot, heavy shoes,

weights, &c, being the means employed. The incumbrance to

natural action and the evils following disgusted the pupil, and
when that was removed back he went to the manner of pro-
gression that was natural. Had he been educated at Palo
Alto, his first lessons on a small circle, with the "footing" so

deep that pacing was out of the question, the bias might have
been overcome. But few will deny that a trotting record of
2:12 would have failed to give the distinction he has won by
taking the first place in the pacing world.
What great injury comes from the admission of 2:25 pacers

to the standard? The standard is debased, cries one; there is

no standard, is the reply of the other. When a strain is ad-
mitted to the Stud Book which is universally admitted to be
inferior it does not depreciate the blood of those who are far

removed from the objectionable class, why should it follow
that a good mixture should prove so detrimental? For my-
self I should greatly prefer a mare to breed fast trotters from
that had paced in 2:25—especially if that record had been
made in a " hotly-contested race," from one of equally good
form that could not trot if even she had seven or seventeen
crosses of standard blood. Individual merit is my choice, and
nil the glamourie of royal ancestry does not weaken it. No
one who has greater respect for birth and breeding in man or
horse, provided manor animal sustains the position birth
tfiould eiv.e, but when there is palpable degeneration, throw it

out and use another strain.

But in following analogies, which are found in the ranks of
both division of fast light harness horses, one must not lose
sight of another resemblance still closer, if possible, than is

shown by the above mentioned characteristics. If in the pro-
digious numbers of spermatozoa, one spermtazoid will form
the nucleus of the pacer, and the adjacent genu the founda-
tion of the trotter, or, in compound instances, when both pro-
clivities are inherited, and that so nearly balanced that the
bias in either direct ion can be easily overcome. The laws, rules
which govern trotters and pacers, iire identical. Every thing
ahkr. Rearing, training, management in races, artifical ap-
pliances to correct the anion, every strap in the harness,
every point of the vehicle absolutely the same. Ubcs the
same. While a large proportion of "road-drivers" favor the
trotter' fashion has a gooadeal to do in establishing the pre-
ference. "Before the war," in many of the Southern cities,
New Orleans especially, pacers were all the rage, and one of
the most successful livery stable proprietors in the last named
city told me that the rast pacers in his stable were more in de-
mand hv those who hired horses than in his fast trgtters,

and that they were readier of sale at equal prices. That was
in 1859, not long after the days when Pocahontas, Hero,
Silvertail. I'olly Spanker ami others were delighting race-!

goers with their flights of speed and keenly-contested races.

There is a good deal of prejudice and not a little sentiment in

denouncing pacers as unfit for the road, and it strikes me that

there is "a right smart" share of these feelings which prompt
exclusion from the standard, or rather which lead advocates in

the direction of exclusion. While an "overwhelming major- '

ity," they term it in politics, may be in favor of trotters for

road-horses, when actual racing is the measuring-rod there is

not nearly so many objectors. Marvin might look out of J

place behind a pacer. Goldsmith drives Hazel Wilkes, Unal
Wilkes, Rupee and Allanah with the same degree of fervor, I

and Hickok brings his whole energy to bear whether it i- one
of his fast trotters he urges to victory or the speedy and game I

Adonis he cheers to the front. It may have been fancy, but il
thought there was a deeper glow on the cheek, a brighter!
sparkle in the eye of George Starr when Direct's" name was I

mentioned in ofl'ering him congratulations on his return from I

the campaign of 1891, and notwithstanding that Vie II. anil i

Little Albert had done wondrously well, the pacer was bja

pride, and it is the longest kind of odds that Mr. Salisbury!

shared in that feeling. The bulk of the spectators which!
throng the tracks, when big events are to come off, are morel
interested in exciting battles,and rapid and close finishes than I

the gait which accompanies the strife, and it is fairly safe to I

assert that Direct and Hal Pointer would bring nearlv axl
many people together as the champions of the trotting divis-f

ion.

So far as I have seen published, the arguments advanced!
adverse to the admission of 2:25 pacers into the standard i-

that the standard would be lowered, but on what ground than
opinion is founded has not been clearly demonstrated. It can-!

not be on that of numbers, as there will still be such an o\*er-[i

whelming majority ofdiagonalitiesth&t the lateralis^ will he in a I
"hopeless minority," hundreds against thousands when the

computation is made. The argument, if such it can be called,!

which ascribes a lowering of prices at auction sales to the

admission of pacers into the standard, does not require much I
consideration to warrant dismissing it without reply. Just :i-

reasonable to say that Arion would nol have brought * 125,000,
1

1

his brother $25,000 at auction, nor $25,000 paid for thi

brother to St. Bel and the $75,000 refused for Advertiser ill

pacers had been kept out of the fold.

Should the admission of pacers prove so disastrous to the

trotting interests, and the denunciations of that course be justi-

fied by future results, then the business of breeding and rais-i

ing trotters stands on a precarious foundation, liable to bel
overturned by a tremor.
When 'Sir. "Wallace separated the two families, heretofore!

united in the Year Book, i thought well of the change. Sine-

this agitation I cordially agree with the editor of the Ken-

H

tucky Stock Farm that it is far more convenient to follow tht!

old plan. When comparisons have to be made there is the!]

additional trouble of going from one department of the booklet
the other, and if there were two Registers and two Year Books.

'

that would be increased, and at an increased expenditure for

two books in place of one. The convenience for reference!!

which the former plan affords will be granted by even-owl]
who has to "go to the books" for information, in Vol*. V..U
YT . B. 1SS9, page 391, Xutwood is found, and his " list " at thtjl

close of that there are twenty-seven trotters, four pacentH
On the next page Onward twenty-one trotters, three pacers.)

Page 335 has Blue Bull fifty-four trotters five pacers, am:
owing to the names being ranged alphabetically, there is little]]

delay or hindrance in the search. In Vol. VI., ls;i(>, Y. B.<
|

page 407, Blue Bull stands fifty-five trotters, nothing to su*fl
gest that he ever got a pacer on the page ; Page 470">"utwoool <

is shown with forty-four trotters, and on page 471 and 17;

Onward with twenty-eight trotters. In both volumes tin I

caption "The Great Table." Following that division anil
"Table of Sires of Dams," "Table of Great BroodniarWB
"Table of Champion Trotters," " Table of Fastest Recorda/fl
"Fastest Records at Diflereut Decades Since 1800," "Alpha

'

betical List of 2:30 Pacers to Close of 1890," and then " Tabl«| I

of 2:30 Pacers Under Their Sires (corresponding with Greaii ;

Table)," page 571, Blue Bull appears with eight pacers
;
pagti]

578 Nutwood seven pacers, and on the same page < )nward tout,

pacers. This is sufficient to prove that the search for data u]
j

make comparisons is simplified when the old system prevaifc i

I have no hesitation to assert that if anyone, no matter wha
his impressions may have heretofore been, will give close stud\

to the breeding of light harness horses, the history of ligh'j

harness sport, he will come to the conclusion that the admisl
sion of 2:25 pacers to standard rank was wisely ordered, and!
though it may be very difficult to surrender positions whicljl
have been strengthened and sustained by previous argumenbfl
oral and written, candor will compel acquiescence in tht 1 *

decree.

"Tangential Breeding;."—A point within a circle, (In

point representing a person who has duties which cannot bJI

given proper attention if he wanders beyond the hound
which are marked by the circumference of the circle. With'
in is safety, without, peril. Lately there has been a disposiL

tion to compare the breeding of trotters to a point within ill

circle, the point the station from which the observer takes hi'

view, the circle within the bounds of his own peculiar vision]
|

The mark was outside the curved line which he had drawn
and for several years was placed beyond the boundary of hi

little world. After it was established, and 2:0S
[ blazoned urn J

on it, Anno Domini 1XS5, he could not see it ; the tangent, ad}|

cording to his ideas, should have gone wide of the niark,pra|J
jected into space, lost in the darkness of the unknown. KounJ'
and round the circle the trotters wont, spreading the circle, if]

is true, coming nearer and nearer the mark, but unable to reaelfl
it or disturb the figures which the tangent had established!
Six years in heroic efforts hyilu.se who'had stuck to the wcllN
trodden path, and as one fell another was rcadv to break)'
"pear upon the shield which bore the emblem "of champion]
snip.

Then came another tangential creation and 2:0Sj was th
record; another, slill worse than " living ofl" at a tangent," a
in the estimation of the critic in place of a straight line it w.i

a reverse curve, and he should have gone wide of all th
marks, hut in lieu of that the 1885 prize was the reward.

( me, two, three, is the placing on the tangential board, an
though those who have stuck to the circle arc close up, jpi

b r where honor has so gallantly been won.

Jos. Cairn SimfsoZ
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\oHO COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIA-
TION.

e ]3W Set of Rules They Adopted at Last

T3sday Night's Meeting—Regulations
That "We Have Been Fighting for

Adopted at Last—Popular
Movements.

he acific Coast Blood Horse Association was called to

•r 1 President D. M. Barns last Tuesday night at the

£g t he organization, 313 Bush Street, for the purpose

eaiig the report of the Committee on Rules, of which

'pli'airn Simpson was chairman and K. B. Milroy,Henry

I a [, 11. I. Thornton and Thomas H. Williams mem-

«he eeting was well attended, and the members of the

cia >n entered into the business of adopting or killing the

srieed before them with spirit and no little enthusiasm.

the committee's work was quite satisfactory, and

I changes were made in the rules it set forth. Among
. e i sent we might mention Col. D. M. Burns, Joseph

jitpson, Robert Milroy, Matt Storn, James P. Kerr,

Ait?. W. H. Brown, Henry Schwartz, Henry Walsh,
I Iverton, Adolph B. Spreckles, Charles Lhase, IraM

t
little Joe McCarty and several representatives of

sJ radical change was a clause in Xo. 50, Rules of

hich now reads:

e. io luindioai:s, and in races where the weights are fixed ab-

ly the conditions, fillies two years old shall be allowed three
I mares three vears oldand upward shall be allowed five

«ff*fore the 1st of September and three pounds afterward."

_raph in No. -51 says:
(ckey has weighed in and the number of the horse and

- name lias been posted, said jockey must then ride unless
judges."

ii the list of new rules was the following important
'
: which is sure to be popular with race-goers :

ie order to mount is given, the starter and clerk of the
i he time, and when thirty minutes have elaosedwith-

the burses shall be ridden or led up, as the starter may
Ik. and when the line marked by the starter is reached
• ,iag, and any horse left at the post shall be considered

,
darted."

WRule 74 is the following, which should have been
arsago, as it prevents the combining of jockeys to run
..•^ merely to interfere or help pocket horses that are

[
win

:

:•.: must be contested by even- horse in the race, and in no
ffljiyingup a heat be countenanced.

II not be construed to be an order that the jockey must ride

ipt lo win the heat when his horse is hopelessly beaten, or
behind at thestartor at any other period of the race that
hance to win, but the intention of this is to do away with
ius practice of a premeditated intention to lose the heat

. part in the contest.
!_'.. shall decide whether this mandate has been complied

r it, and, incase the parties are found guilty, punish by fine,

•i or expulsion the parties implicated."

. t above rules were passed without a dissenting voice.

torn called attention to the non-enforcement in the

rule protecting owners from parties who seek to

' e employes away from them by offering larger wages
workers were previously receiving. Rules 85, 86

•7 ver almost every dispute that is likely to arise be-

i
pliiyer and employe. Mr. Storn was told by the

k that these rules would be enforced in future.

- lowing part of Rule 88 was passed after some little

by Matt Storn, W. H. Brown and Joseph Cairn
I Mr. Storn stated that it was high time that some-
v. done in the line of protecting owners who did pay

:
- to the Association, for he had a great deal of

ing him in forfeits, covering a period of fifteen

-mi fnund guilty and ruled off the track must remain out-
ch or enclosure, and will not be permitted to share in any

- a si-eetator or otherwise.
-M^iievniust accompany nominations; no entry received

i- and associations agree to pay in full."

• lowing, also part of Rule S8 created considerable

I irson who shall either personally or by or through another
if fraud or dishonest practice against any judge, time-

- -owner, manager of a stable, driver, jockey, pool-seller,
tan r. or any other person engaged in any manner in conduct-

:y furm in assisting in conducting a meeting or
. a ;iation governed by our rules, or against
engaged in conducting or in any form in assisting
ng any of the privileges of said meeting or race, shall be,

required to make the same to.and "demand Lnvestiga-
by the judges of such race or meeting or by the Board of

i jiiverning body of such association.
I ao to do, or if upon such investigation he fail to establish
bo made, he may, upon complaint therefor, in the dis-

i I he Board of Directors, be either fined or expelled."

I - lclusion of this last paragraph was amended. The
ead : " If he fail to do so, or upon such investiga-

te il to establish the charge so made, he shall, upon the
1 therefor, be ruled off the track of the Association."

re rd to this rule, Henry Schwartz cited a case that
u er his observation. It was that of a newspaper man
hi repeatedly made charges against judges, own-
«1 rkeys, and had, when finally called upon to prove

s, been unable to do so in any case. He thought
almost too good for such a person.

I Brown, President Burns and Joseph C. Simpson
the rule under discussion, and as it was consid-
' little severe, it was amended as stated above.

In- heading, " Regulations of the Course," Rule 4,
- most important change from the old system (to

made in the whole set of rules.

' siding judge shall decide which horse wins, and, with the
tuts, place as many of the others as they may think

1

' K when in running the best of heats it is necessary to
irses. The presiding judge may solicit the opinion of

" -. but should both of them disagree with him his judg-
6jj prevail, the intention of this section being togive the pre-

- j>' e full power and hold him responsible."

as nt Burns, speaking on the above, said that it had al-
iii exceedingly hard matter to get competent asso-

|D es, and in consequence men were often in the stand
' i acity of judges who know no more about the rules
rju racing than a porker did of the dead languages.
"I' Burns was followed by Joseph Cairn Simpson and
'" liwartz, both gentlemen favoring this rule, which
a e responsibility rest upon the presiding judge

the " Betting Rules," numbers 24 and 25, were
rages. They are as follows

:

ikmakeror pool-seller who shall refuse to pay abet accord-
ic lecision of the directors, shall be ruled off until said betor

i Ia ittled

Any person who shall make abet or wager or have made a bet or
wager witn any pool-selling or book-making firm, and fails to pav the
same after having been given a notice of five days, shall, if deemed
in arrears by the directors, be ruled off by them until .such bet or
wager be paid.

The following good rule was added to the printed rules :

" No betting or pool-selling shall be permitted on individual heats
in any heat race, but wagers shall only be made upon the final result
of any such race."

The scale of weights in vogue at Morris, Monmouth and
Jerome Parks and Coney Island were adopted after a little

discussion over the raising of the weights on two-year-olds in
races for horses of this age exclusively to 118 pounds. Put to
a vote, the Eastern weights for horses of this tender age were
adopted—six to four. Messrs. Kerr and Ashe were opposed to
the change, because the California youngsters are raced two
or three months earlier than those at the East. The following
weights shall be carried when not stated in the conditions of
the race

:

SCALE OF WEIGHTS FOR AGE.

I

Age.

12 years 74
j 3 years 1104
I 4 years 117

1.5, 6 and aged ... 120

Three-quarters f; ?«"?
I '-J

mile? J ? -vears 104

|
4 years 119

[5, 6 and aged ...

f 2 years 74

One mile ' J 3 years 104
1 4 years US
1.5, 6 and aged ... 124

n ., J (2 years.
One mile and 3 years ;I04am»U

-I
4 vears 12(

124

12J

years

L 6 and aged ,

f 2 years..

„ ., !
3 years...

Two miles -k years..

Two miles and
a half.

3 years..
4 years..

5 years...

6 and ag

(3
years

is
-™18

;> years
\_6 and aged .

(3
years

4 years
years

6 and aged .

SO K>
107 109

117 119 121

121 123! 124 1-5

77 79 SO SO SI S4 RS 91 94
107 109 110 110 111 113 115 110 117
119 1211 121 122 122 122 122 122 122
122|123 124 124 121 124 122 122, 122

122 15

!| 90. 99

i 110 117
!122 122
>122 122

104 106

119 120

121 12!

T'.i 7'.'

1061100
121 122
12.-, 1211

104,104 104 104
120 120 121 122
121 12". 120 12'

125 126 1271128

9 si ST. S7

109 111 112 113
122 122 122

124 121 122 122

79 82
107109110 111
122 122 122 122
125 124 124 124
126 125 124 124

100 101,102 103
1 121 122 122
120 127 12S 1'

127 128 129 12S

93 99 100 101 10S

119 120 121 122 12:

120 127 12S 129 128

127128 129 130 129

97'' 98' gglioo'ldl

119 120 121122 122
126,127 12S 130 129
12s!l29 130131 130

961 97, 9S 99 100

119120121122122
127 128,129 131 130

128129,131,132 131

105 107 108 109

122 122 122 122
120 12.5 121 121
127 126 125 124

104 106 187 108
122 122 122 122
127 126 125 124
128127120! 125

103105100i 107

128 127 120 125

129;128127l 126

1021104105 106
122 122 122 122
129 128 127 120
130 129 128 127

In races of intermediate lengths the weights for the shorter distance
shall be carried.
In races exclusively for three-year-olds or for four-year-olds, the

weight shall be 122 pounds, and for two-year-olds 118 pounds.
Except in handicaps, and in races where the weights are fixed abso-

lutely in the conditions, fillies two years old shall be allowed three
pounds, and mares three years old and upward shall be allowed five
pounds before the first of September and three pounds afterward.
Welter weight shall be twenty-eight pounds added to weight for

age.

The Committee on Eules was authorized to act until the
rules are printed. These regulations will have side-notes, so

that it will be extremely easy to find any rule in the volume.
During the evening it was announced that a special meet-

ing of the directors of the Blood Horse Association would be
called at an early day to consider the programme for the
spring meeting now being prepared by Secretary Robert B.

Milroy. At that time it is likely that this organization will

be asked to co-operate with the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association in securing a lease of ground necessary

to build a first-class race track near Baden, San Mateo county.

A liberal offer has been made by Peter Iler, head of and
representing the Baden syndicate.

Dates Not Changed.

Sacramento, Cal., February 15, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Spotrsman :—The statement is a

mistake that " the State Fair has pushed its dates a week
earlier into the summer, etc." We have set our dates the first

Monday in September, as has been the custom for years

past.

At the State Fair we must give attention to other depart-

ments than racing. The Horticultural Department is quite

an important factor, and we think it should be given as much
attention as should the racing department at least.

Associations that have nothing but racing and Live Stock

Exhibitions should not be particular as to dates.

We have not, nor will we take any advantage over the Dis-

trict Associations in any way. The State Fair is annually in-

creasing in its departments, and we have been unjustly

charged, in years past, with devoting too much attention to

racing. We have given the other departments equal attention,

and they are beginning to show in volume and importance

with that of racing.

As I said, the State Fair is set for exactly the same time as

it has been heretofore, namely, the first Monday in Sep-

tember.
In my opinion it is useless to talk about throwing the whole

State into one circuit. The principal places can come in a

circuit before and including the State Fair.

The northern part of the State desires a separate circuit, as

they have local horses enough to give them a good exhibition.

In conversation with some of the Directors of the Northern

Associations they expressed a desire to have a circuit to be-

gin at Willows and end at Glenbrook.

The principal circuit could begin at San Jose and end at

Fresno. Very respectfully,

Edwin F. Smith, Sec'y.

Dr. H. T. Welch, the inventor of that famous " Palo Alto

Veterinary Inhaler" favored us with a call. The Doctor ex-

presses himself more than pleased at the success of his In-

haler. He has just perfected arrangements to place his in-

vention on the European market. If the sales of this novel

and efficacious vehicle for applying the medicine directly to

the seat of the ailment is commensurate with the merits we
know his medicine and instrument to possess we confidently

bespeak a large and constantly increasing demand for them.

In all derangements of the liver a, cure is certain if you take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Woodard & Shanklin's Sale.

Last Saturday was the closing event of the six days' sue.
cessful auction sale in Kentucky. The offering of five choicely
bred trotters, the property of M. Salisbury of Pleasanton, Cal.
The gem of the sale was Margaret S., 2:12J, the fastest mare
ever sold at public auction. II. S. Henry of Morrisville Pa
started her at $5,000. She then ran up to $10,000, the bid-
ders being Don J. Leathers and Henry A. H. Moore of Phil-
adelphia. The latter then cried "Two-fifty," and she was
knocked down to him at $10,250, which makes Mr. Moore
the owner of more high-priced mares, all with low records
than any breeder in the United States.
The fine head sold by Mr. Salisbury realized $19,400, an

average of $3,880. During the day seventeen horses changed
hands for S2S,490, an average of $1,675. The six davs of the
Woodard & Shanklin sale aggregated 339 head for $381,445
an average of $1,125, which makes it the greatest combination
sale of trotters ever held.

Last week Brasfield & Co., sold 347 headfor $218,030, which
makes a grand total for the two weeks of 686 trotters for
$599,475, a grand average of $873. Taken as a whole this
series of sales has been remarkably successful, and in nearly
every instance good horses have brought what thev were
worth. Monroe Salisbury's consignment

:

Margaret S., 2:1254 b m. 0, by Director, dam May Day, by C M
Clay, Jr., to If. A. U. .Moure, Philadelphia, Pa......!... »10 250May Day. 2:30, h m, by ( lassius M. i lav Jr., dam Kate, by Hiram '

Drew, to H. S. Henry, Morrisville, Pa . 4000Roxana, b m, 2:19, by Gibraltar, dam Mav Day, by C M'ciav '

Jr., to Bowerman Bros., Lexington 9 350
Nellie R., 2:17' i, eli m. 1:), by General McClellan Jr.V"da'm'Siisie '

Rose, by Sam McClelland, to Richfield ,t Leathers Lexing-
ton

1 000
Erector be, 4, by Director, dam Millie D., bv Manibriiio' Gift' '

to W. C. Jones, Columbia, Tenn
\ i gon

La Siesta Farm Catalogue.

The first catalogue issued by the owner of this noted stock
farm has just been received. Its typographical appearance,
cover and paper are of the very best, while every page of its
contents contains the names of some of the celebrated mares
that have been recognized by trotting horsemen as game trot-
ters; many of them are already noted as the dams of some
of the best horses in the State. Among them we notice Sister
(dam of Albert W. 2:20) ; Olita (dam of Qesar, 2:16})- May
Queen (dam of Directress, 2:28}); Ripple (sister to" Creole,
2:20); Lady Stevens (sister to Minnehaha, the wonderful
broodmare) and others. The first page is embellished with a
beautiful picture of Eros 5326, record 2:29J, and the pedigree
which fills two pages is instructive and exhaustive. There are
five mares with records and the dams of eleven, besides three
grandams of 2:30 performers. There are seventeen mares by
developed sires, embracing all the horses of note that have
made California famous. The list of mares out of producing
dams is a feature that few stock farms of its size can boast of.
The prize-winnings at the different fairs by Eros fill two
pages. Taking the catalogue all in all, we must congralulate
Mr. Burke on its completeness in every detail.

*>

Palo Alto Foals of 1892.

Ch c by Piedmont, dam Belle Campbell.
Br c by Electricity, dam Cecelia.
Br f by Palo Alto* dam Clarabei.
B f by Palo Alto, dam Lulaneer.
Br c by Advertiser, dam American Girl.
B f by Electricity, dam Genie.
Ch f by Advertiser, dam Mamie.
B f by Advertiser, dam Emma Robton.
B c by Advertiser, dam Waxana.
Br f by Electricity, dam Benton Waxy.
B f by Electricity, dam Clair.

THOROUGHBREDS.
B c by Peel, dam Gerhardine.
Ch c by Flambeau, dam Imp. Amalia.
B c by Imp. Cyrus, dam Imp. Getaway.
Ch c by Peel, dam Imp. Ceres.
B f Flambeau, dam Imp. Cornelia.
B e by Flambeau, dam Mozelle.
B f by Imp. Cyrus, dam Pinev Lewis.
Be by Flood, dam Queen Bess.

They Close March. 1, 1892.

Remember that the above is the date set for the closing of
entries for the various races that are to take place under the
auspices of that solid organization, the Pacific Coast Trotting
Horse Breeders Association of California. Every owner of a
horse, mare, colt and filly in this State should endeavor to
enhance the value of these animals by reading the advertise-
ment in another column and forthwith making an entry in
some of the events. Last fall it was called the " season of
regret " by many who neglected to attend to an announcement
similar to the one now advertised, and this year all will have
an opportunity of making entries and having a " season of
rejoicing," socially and financially. The conditions are most
liberal, the payments easy, and the dates selected for holding
the races are suitable for everyone. So read, study and take
advantage of the liberal terms offered, and make your entries
before March 1st. Remember this is an important date.

Entire Plant for Sale.

Particular attention is called to the sale of the Gurney Cab
Co. This sale is one of particular interest to our interior
towns where race meetings are held. At this sale an oppor-
tunity will be offered for some enterprising man to establish
himself in a good (laying business—as by buying two or three
of these handy and stylish cabs and the large and well-bred
horses one would be able to do enough business to pay for the
plant in a short time. The horses are well adapted for car-
riage and driving purposes, and will be sold singly, with the
privilege of the span. Killip & Co. are to handle the sale,

which will take place on the 26th of this month.-
Don't Forget the Date.

This admonition docs not refer to a variety of fruit, but to
the fact that on March 1st entries for the Chicago Racing As-
sociation's spring meeting closes. The races will begin June
-lth and end June 23d, and every one from this State who has
attended the wide-awake city and its magnificent race course
can testify to the pleasure they experienced while there.
There will be no stake less than $1,500, and there are some
fifteen stake races on the programme. The terms are easy,
and horsemen will he standing in their own light if they do
not read the advertisement published in another column of
this journal, make their entries anrl prepare to go East and
have a good time on the circuit. Remember the date when
the entries close—March 1, 1892.
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Training Racehorses.

William Day, the author of " The Eacehorse in Training,"

writes to the London Sporting Life on " The Eacehorse of To-

day." Among other tilings he says

:

"People who are old enough to remember ' the Squire of

Wantage.' as 'Argus' used factiously to call T. Parr in the

Morning Post when in the height of his success, will know-

how rough his horses looked when brought out to rim. The

stables wherein I saw them was a barn, actually draft v and cold.

Yet bis horses were always ready to run when wauled. He had

little or no illness, no roarers—unless he had happened to

have bought out- with the infirmity—nor do I remember hear-

in" of biin having a horse with bad eyes.
_

''Yearlings in June or July with a ten-stone man on their

backs making, with their saddle, another, are seen cantering

or galloping three furlongs—a system of management no one

would approve who really considered the point. Older trainers

1 have heard condemn the practice, and I cannot think it is a

good one. Even to superficial observers the horsey of the

m-e^ent dav must seem inferior and wanting in stamina, lor

how few are our cup horses compared with those that were

running about thirty or forty years ago, that were continually

competing for such and long-distance handicaps, of which in

those days there were so many?
"I see by the .lacing Calender up to the end of October m

the present year that only one horse (Tottenham) ran as many

as twenty races, and these were mostly over short distances,

and won one selling race of the value of £100, live furlongs. But

in L856 when heats were in vogue, I find Coal-black Rose ran in

twentv-three races, Caledonia twenty, Evelyn (a two-year-

old) 'twenty, Fisherman thirty-four, out of which number he

won twenty-three, Gemma di Vergny winning thirteen out of

eighteen (another two-year-old), Mary twenty-six, Our bal

twenty-four, Plausible twenty-four, Prince of Orange twenty-

four Stork twenty-two, Usurer twenty-nine and Yeutick ran

in twenty-seven, 'winning, like the rest of the horses I have

named, more than a fair share of stakes—notwithstanding two-

year-olds were allowed to run with older horses in Maya mile,

and nearly all the races for older horses were two, two and a

half and 'three miles. Many of T. Parr's other horses ran

nearly as often as Fisherman, and with success, viz., Rataplan,

Toby", Clothworker, Malacca, Gaspard, Avalanche, Weather-

o-au^-e and Saucebox. The latter ran as a three-year-old no

fess°thau twenty-eight times, and mostly over two-mile courses,

winning eleven of the races, among which was the St. Leger.

Then could be seen two-year-olds running twenty races a year,

and none the worse for it the next or the following seasons.

From this comparison it will appear that the present system of

breeding and rearing the yearling is not a judicious one,

or that he is badly managed after lie goes into training,

for we see we have fewer old horses running now than for-

merly, yet the stakes run for are more valuable now than ever

they were before ; nor are the same number of horses found at

the post to contend for great races as were formerly to be seen.

Admiral Rous has told us how many pounds a horse may be

improved in a fortnight ; but what is of more importance, lie

has told us how it was done—not by easing the horse in his

preparation, but by increasing his work by a couple of sweats.

The remedy for this state of things is to have longer
^
races,

and to have more of them. This would test the stamina of

the animals as well as the ability of the trainer, and only

those that were successful would gain or deserve credit for

properly training their horses. You would then see no pam-

pered animals running away with the stakes, to the disgust of

owners who had not backed them, and owners would then see

who among trainers did and who did not train their horses.

We have seen that horses can run many times a year without

injury to themselves, and win more long races than animals

that are only trained for short courses over five furlongs. Even
for such races we see horses run totally unfit ; they get beaten

and disappoint their owners, and by losing again are termed
'" rogues," but by winning their next and other races from bet-

ter condition, prove in the estimation of their detractors that

their opinion of their demerits was correct, and that roguish-

ness and nothing else beat them in their early races. This

serves to show that, although from outward appearances a

horse may be fit, inwardly he is as fat as an ox, which time

and work can only remove. Running horses out of condition

turns many roarers, and others are made more savage by this

practice than from the abuse of any other treatment. The
system of training in the present day is for looks; utility is

sacrilied for such a trilling object ; the stables are kept hot for

the purpose. Horses kept in an artificial state are not, and
cannot be, as healthily treated as those having plenty of air

and exercise. Three-year-olds, having no sort of preparation,

are brought out to run two miles or over, never having gal-

loped faster than at half speed for a mile. No one who knows
anything of training believes that horses ran be got fit by such,

preparation. It is an impossibility. Who can tell how much
horses, in afterlife, suffer from such treatment?
"The late Mr. Sawrey Cookson, than whom in his day there

was no better judge of breeding, and few who knew more of

braining and racing, said no mares should be bred from that

had not been broken and trained, so that their frames might
be properly developed. May not his excellent remarks apply
with equal force to many of our race horses, in particular to

those that run short courses? That ahorse that has had a
gond preparation to run two or three miles, and does so suc-

cessfully, would not only lie belter as a racehorse than one
that had only been jumped oil' and run short courses, half

prepared, to the detriment of his physical powers and the in-

jury of bis temper, but be infinitely belter at the stud, must be
apparent. ' Like begets like;' improve your stock and you
improve their produce. We have as many good horses now
;i- we had ihiilv or forty years ago, and the breed has im-
proved rather than deteriorated, and is capable of greater im-
provement.

"Ii is the opinion of one trainer, and the policy is followed
by others, that no horse wants to gallop more than a mile,

even if he lias two miles or further distance to run. Put 1 find in
the present day trainers who give their horses must work win
most long races, yes, and short ones too, and have been doing
o for years past, and this must always be the case. This is

no secret, but plain facta thai anyone may see wdio likes to
look and judge for himself. There are but few trainers who
know bow horses were formerly trained, and of these only the
oldest and mosi Buccesaful. One plan ii may not be uninter-
e ting to relate hen-. After cantering twice, the horses gallop
whatever distance they may have to run half speed, and again

'

' I time at a faster pace, further being sweated once a
week, from which two yea r-o|«l> were not exempted, Now tell

me any i who does this in the present day 7 I know there
-lie. Yel, with the eicepti ['sweating, which I have

no faith in, the system is a good one, and pretty closely fol-

lowed by some of our oldest aud best trainers tn the present

day. Gf young trainers there are many estible men, I have

no* doubt, "and some who train pretty much after the same way;

but there are many more who do not. If they did they would

not have so much unaccountable in-and-out running at different

meetings. „ , .

"I dare say I shall be told that horses trained on the easy

system win races—aye, and manv I know and confess. But so

they would if half the horses training were shut up in a box,

and brought out to run without a gallop of any sort. There

can be no doubt of this—something must win, and would, it

they were donkeys, and to beat occassional^ a few halt-pre-

pared horses does not redound greatly to the reputation of a

trainer—old or young.

"As to breeding—did Touchstone, Venison and other horses

get worse stock from such a severe course of training? Or did

Beeswing and Alice Hawthorn, and many other mares, breed

worse stock from running and winning so many cups and plates

as they did over long courses? Then why should running

horses oftener in the present day prejudicially affect them as

stallions, and why should the mares, if running over longer

courses and oftener, be the worst for breeding purposes? Bay

Middleton only ran one year for further than a mile and a

half, with horses of his own age, and was never beaten
;

yet,

considering the chances he had, he was anything but a success

at the stud.

"Now most of the stallions, after winning perhaps a two-

year-old race or two and a like number the next year, meeting

'only horses of the same age, without defeat, are called wonders.

AVliat a fallacious test of merit ! I should want better proof of

the value of a stallion than that if I were about to purchase or

send a mare to one. I should like to see him win the Ascot

or some other cup for which horses of a different age contend
;

a two-mile handicap, carrying top weight, as we know Paradox

did, and Sterling, who distinguished himself much in the same

way as other good horses have done. Above all, I would

neither breed from a roarer, coming from a roaring family,

nor a bad-tempered horse, whose parents were the same, nor

one that had hereditary disease of any sort. Keep from such

defective stock, and use sound horses only, that have shown

that they are so by the number of races they have run, and

from the stock they have descended; judge from the public

performances, and put such sound and speedy mares to the

above, and we shall soon find an improvement of our thorough-

bred stock."

The Simon Pure Morgan.

The true Morgan horse for all business purposes is the best

horse that there is, writes A. G. T. in an exchange. One can-

not but admire and love him for his many good and fine

qualities. Not fast for a mile, but for an all day's drive, and

a number of them will outlast any of the fast ones. His kind

and pleasant disposition, great intelligence, fine road qualities,

so free and easy to drive, smooth and easy way of going, which

carries one as easy in the wagon as it does when on his back,

and his great courage and endurance—these qualities make

me love him. His great beauty, style, proud and lofty bear-

ing one cannot but admire, His head shows his Arabian

origin—large nostrils, intelligent face, wide between the eyes

;

eyes showing spirit, energy and at times fire ; ears short, thick

and rounding, indicating a strong constitution, placed well

apart and pointing towards each other; neck arching, thick

and heavy at the body ; breast very wide, showing great

strength and lung power ;
withers high and rounding ; back

sharp ; hips smooth and rounding ; setting on the tail not

high or low ; the hind parts heavy like the fore parts, they

are in proportion, correspond well as to looks and size
;

legs

short and heavy, indicating great strength , fore legs some
distance apart, which make them so sure-footed ; hind legs

not straight, but free from all hock unsoundness ; feet of the

very best texture for holding the shoe ; in size there are more
under fifteen hands than over, and their general weight was
under 1,000 pounds, yet they were heavy horses for their size.

Fifty or seventy-five years ago they were the horses seen at

the musters and training. Justin Morgan, the founder of

the family, was very often the saddle horse of the command-
ing officer, was sent for from a great distance for this purpose,

as was his son old Woodbury, his grandson, old Gilford, and
his great-grandson, old Green Mountain. It was considered

one of the greatest sights to see the horses named on those big

days show their great style, action and spirit, which was kept
up through the day, A great grandson of old Green Moun-
tain, the Slope horse, was ridden at the centennial at Benning-
ton, Va., 1877, and he showed all the beauty, style, action and
spirit of his ancestors.' It was a grand sight to see the Mor-
gans at the first fairs, as they seemed to vie in trying to show
off' the most style and action, and as they passed the stand
their eyes seemed to flash fire and their nostrils to emit smoke.
Some would step as daintily as though the ground was not
good enough for them to tread on, while the tread of some
would be so powerful as to make the ground quake. It was
then that one thought of the description of the horse in Job.
It would be an interesting fact to know how long it would
take them to go a mile their fine, stylish way. It is presumed
they never were timed, but it is safe to say that it took some-
times half an hour, and it caused some to say they could trot

all day in a half bushel. The Morgan breed of horses have
been allowed almost to die out on account of their lack of
speed for a mile and their somewhat lack of size. This is

wrong, as so valuable a breed of horses should not be lost.

There are specimens enough of the breed in the country, if

rightly bred, to soon have the Morgans back as fine as they
were fifty years ago. Breeders will do well to breed the blood
more frequently.

future, and with the attention and skill that he could he i

on her would eventually trot very low down in the teens.

grandam of Beulah made one of the trio of great mare? \*

contests and triumphs for years constituted the chief glo

the American turf—Goldsmith Maid, Lucy and Lady Tl .

Lucy, although not such a persistent yictor, was nut ;i

behind her two great sisters in racing qualities. She ili(
,

win as often as Goldsmith Maid, but in her races with

latter she finished so often at her shoulder that in time U
racing quality defeat was about the same as victory.

]

could get no record under these circumstances, but she!
have frequently trotted much faster than 2:18}. On thefi
she trotted to her record, August 9, 1S72, she had againsE
Goldsmith Maid, American Girl and Henry. American fl
took the second heat in 2:17 J , and Lucy the first, third-H
fourth, and the race, in 2:18], 2:193 and 2:22.

Lucy was one of the greatest race mares that ever lib
She was the only horse that could keep anywhere' near (H
smith Maid, when the latter was in her prime, and the ftfl

save one of her time. Lucy was foaled in 1857, and wasBj
by Job Butterworth, of Burlington, N. J. Job ButtcnM
was a quaint old fellow, odd in his way, and a consistent iff

ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He owned a liiU

of woodland in Kent county, Delaware, near Felton. 1

was a great demand for ship timber about the time th

commenced, and Butterworth moved down to Felton inM
and engaged in the lumber business. The logs were h

to Frederika landing, five miles from Felton, by mule \m
The mules were hitched tandem and the lead mule wasaB
important animal. It was his business to pick his way tliiB

the woods, and a great deal depended on the manner in i9
he did it. He was guided entirely by the word, and w:B
quired to be well broken. There were several wealth*

»

engaged in the lumber business in that vicinity, and therfl

quite a rivalry among them for the possession of thcB
leader for the team. One of the foremost timber men itU

section when Butterworth moved there was a man IB
name of Burnite. He and Butterworth were members <|

same church. A little dispute arose between them tl
time, not of very great consequence, and in order to ael
satisfactorily it was left to the quarterly conference oB
church. In the adjustment and final settlement of tfa

culty Burnite came out ahead. Butterworth was an i il I
•-

tian, and meekly bowed to the judgment of the trilB

When the decision was announced he arose, and, with aB
full of tears, said: "Brother Burnite, I don't bear you at ft

will. I suppose I was wrong and you were right. [
Brother Burnite, you were right and you got the best of B
this matter, but, thank God, I've got the best leader."

Old Lucy and Beulah.

It has been a long time since anything was heard from

Beulah, 2:19.1, by General Knox, dam Lucia, out of Lucy,

2:18}. Beulah was owned at Fashion Stud Farm, and made
her record there October 20, 1888, says the Newark Call. It

was about as fine a piece of trotting as anyone would wish to

see. The mare was driven by "Tommy " Dunbar at a regular

meeting given on the farm track. She had OS a competitor

Gene Smith. These two and no more. The match was for

$100. Beulah won in three heals, 2:19J, 2:23}, 2:21J. She
did not skip in the three heats. The last heard from Beulah
she had taked on the cares of maternity. When Tom Dun-
bar severed his connection with Fashion Farm he was desirous
of taking Beulah with him. He thought she had a great

The Breeding Farms.

Does it pay to farm unless you are born with a love

so?
Breeding trotters is closely allied to operating a fain

unless the breeder has some kmowledge of what it requ

manage and successfully carry on a good stock farm bi

see many ups and downs in the breeding business. The b

of trotters in most cases has nearly all of the many nee

qualifications, except the practical part—theactual expo

among the stock on the farm—but in too many instil

has other business to look after, and is dependent entirl

hired help to run the farm and look after his breeding
i

ests. Here is where the grief comes in. It is not »
there is not plenty of good young men, who are will

work on the farm for fair wages, but it is because these

men have never had any experience with trotters. Th<|

plant corn, saw wood and do a good honest days' work n

farm, at any kind of ordinary work, but they are not edil

up to the point where they can see any difference be!

taking care of a trotter and taking care of a plough hon
do not mean to say that the plough horse does not need!

care, but a plough horse will do his days' work even

care is not so good. It is different withi the trotter; 1|

had altogether different care from colthood up and hi-

is altogether different, and unless he receives the propel

he will fail to develop into a trotter. The great fault '

bly is due to the fact that farmers, as a rule, have in

cases succeeded in raising stock because circumstances:

in their favor. But things have changed, the farmel

wants a fine stepper hitched to a fine buggy now, wi
comes to town, and he wants to raise a trotter or two a 1

goes about it, just as he was taught to go about raising pi I

calves, and Clydesdales. He soon discovers that thai

can't root ; for himself, neither can he live with the *

and the Clydesdale is slow, and he wonders what is ,\'

The whole sum and substance is that raising trotters an-

ing pigs and calves are two different things—KeU's

'

Turf.

In a recent conversation, the old-time breeder, train*

driver, Jack Hook, of Paris, Ky., gave utterance to tk

lowing interesting speech: " Give me a good pedigree,

sure to have the horse hung to it, for I want the genuir

cle, not his kinfolks. Full brothers are good things

but, as a rule, they are not just the property to buy. 1

know Dr. Sparks, aud Sparks has two full brothers. '

just good enough to haul women to church and child:

school ; the other promises better, and is gaited like £

I expect to win some races with him, if he lives and kei

health, but I don't want to lay any bets that he will n
second Sparks, and be a race horse at all ages, and eve

in the year. When a man gets the article itself, he is

to find a full brother just like him. Mares don't bree

way. You never saw one mare have two sensationn

horses. Take the records, look them through, and yoi

see that many mares have produced several 2:30 trotk

how many produce two first-class race horses by the saw
No, sir, they don't breed that way, and oftentimes yi

some terrible suckers that are full brothers to grel

horses. Then what is true of race horses is usually h

sires, but the difference is not so plain, because very oft

poorer horse gets the better mares. Alcantara ana A
are the exceptions, both being great sires, and there U

another exception or two, but the records prove my rul

it won't do to back kin-folks in horseilesh. Give l

horse, not his full brother."

Prompter (son of Blue Bull), whose daughter M|
held the yearling pacing record for three years, is Q0j

the Stale nf Indiana, ami will be in charge of Davii

North Vernon.

To insure a hearty appetite and increased diges^C

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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ABION, SUNOL, PALO ALTO.

^nFew People Kiiow How to Pronounce the

Names or the Origin.

'Bi' CT up your li-o-r-s-e-s ! Pally Allty will now start to

,.er is record."

\\l>V"

fcjy Alter."

\\ >'s he?"

Pi r Alty, I said ! Paler Alter will now start to lower

.
reird."

fcce who attended the record meeting at the kite-shaped

cfc ed not be told who the speaker-in-chief was. But he

«
i
means the only man who does not know how to pro-

line the gallant old stallion's name. In fact, the man who
-3 I >w is the exception.

[ti-dd that the names of the three most celebrated horses

ihe.'orld to-day are mispronounced as a general thintf.

oaeireeare Palo Alto, Sunol and Arion. Column after

ion has been written about them ever since last fall, but it

proble that of the writers themselves, not one in ten

»w iw the names of the great trio should be pronounced.

;
- equally probable that not one in ten know what sig-

ii the names carry with them.

Un>" shock the horse-world horribly to learn that the

ear-old stallion's name when correctly pronounced

I Imost as Irish as the name of the constellation Orion,

c Her is pronounced as if it were spelled O'Kyan. The
iiejrion is pronounced the same as Orion, save that the

il ound is that of A instead of that of O. The ictus is

, icond syllable, and the i has the long sound, as in the

line." Most people in speaking of Arion put the

* the A and give it the long sound. This pronuncia-

rrect.

•fin " is a Greek proper name. The owner of that name
i nous musician of Lesbos and a friend of Coriander,

I oiinth, The myth is told of him that when return-

nqe from Sicily, where he had amassed great riches, the

i iruined to throw him overboard and ^eize his treas-

uring the plot, he begged permission to play one

Idljis tune before it was put in execution, and, having
- threw himself into the sea. The dolphins, charmed

Eic, carried him on their backs to Taenarus, whence
I 1 over to Corinth ; and on the arrival of the ship he

sailors put to death.

Bine of the world-beating two-year-old stallion has

generally mispronounced, however, that most likely

.! i>rnnounciation has been permanently lost sight of.

i arles Marvin himself, who brought the youngster up

lijay he should go, calls him A-rion.

i words Palo Alto are Spanish and should be pro-

HM as such. The a should have the broad sound, as the

1 iicr,
M and the final letter, o, should have the long

id! o in "tone." The ictus should be on the first sylla-

woperly pronounced the words are Pak-lo Ahl-to. They
ujtree." The work palo means literally a stick, but

used to designate any tree having a tall, straight

itJThe Palo Alto stables got their name from the place

e ey were located, and that place was named Palo Alto

there was an exceptionally tall and straight tree

wnjon it. The early Californian were accustomed to

j;ir ranches in accordance with some circustance often

I i itself. For instance, El Rancho de Los Posos was so

oiiecaiise of the many water-holes on it, the word (a

u> used to designate such a hole ; El Rancho Pescadero,

fisherman lived on it,pescadero meaning "fisherman ;"

i del Campo de Los Pranbeses, because some French-
ii established a camp on it ; Yerba Bvena (the old name
I toncisco), because of the fact that the herb known as

i good herb) grew plentifully at that place. In
tez the place Palo Alto most likely derived its name.

'feame Sunol is also Spanish, and should be pronounced
t ictus on the last syllable, and by giving the letter n

*4»i of ny. The word is pronounced" as if it were written

I , the double-o in "soon" having the sound of double-o

ffc—not the broad sound of double-o in "moon."
I U a Spanish proper name which was well known to

I i aliibrnians—that is, those who lived in California

I e 'lavs of the gold fever. Antonio Maria Sunol was
lof Spain and served in the French navy. He came

r. is ate in the French naval vessel Bordelaisin 1817, and
I the service the following year. During his lifetime

_ hd*rarious prominent offices in this State under Mexican
ai acquired large possessions. He died in 1865, leaving

1 ent reputation. The Sunol valley was named after

.kton Mail.

The State Fair.

It was decided to oner the customary two, three and four-
year-old pacing purses. For the 2:30 class entries close March
15th.

It was decided that hereafter when any animal receives the
blue ribbon as the best of its individual class, it cannot again
compete iu the same class. This is a concession that for many
years has been demanded by breeders.
The Board adjourned to March 21st.

After the adjournment the Directors were entertained at
the Sutter Club by President Cox.—Sacramento Bee.

Corns on Horses.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

h the report of the proceedings of the State Agricul-

ciety closed yesterday the Directors were discussing

I Etion of abolishing season tickets and substituting

cfeet admitsions with no reduction to any but life

b*. and exhibitors. If the issue had been pressed it

I robably have been decided to dispense with season
ill Boggs' proposition to postpone action was adopted.

t i rreen nominated Fred Cox for re-election as Presi-

loard, and the choice was made unanimous. Mr.
ressed pleasure at the satisfaction shown with his

- presiding officer, and promised to give the society,

1 clone heretofore, the same careful attention that he
I hi- personal affairs.

|
' Hancock and Chris Green were re-elected Superin-

BB i l la- Park and Pavilion respectively.
he ;xt State Fair will open on Monday, September 5th,
e tmue two weeks. The racing programme will begin

I o jday and continue nine days.m ling March 1st, stalls at the Park in the old cottage
W d new annex will be charged for at $2 a month and
B lis at $1. Renters of the $2 stalls who enter horses at

pj
are to be entitled to a rebate of one-half. It was ex-

II hat owing to the expense of keeping the stables in
lade necessary partly by the recklessness of occupants
a charge had to be *ma(le for the stalls,

inston & Co. and J. C. Hoag presented bids for the
of printing a paper in the pavilion. Hoag offered
got the privilege, his bid being $105 over the amount

last year,

port of Superintendent of Ramie Culture Murray was

In the horse a corn is the result of a bruise involving the

structure of the sensitive sole. It appears as a reddish or

brownish spot in the triangular space situated between the

bars and the wall at the heel. Its color is due to permeation
of the horn with the blood which comes from some -of the

capillaries ruptured by the bruise. A corn is always con-

sidered as an unsoundness, although the animal may not go
lame. At first a corn may be simply a bruise, but in some
cases it terminates very seriously, as, for instance, in suppura-

tion, partial necrosis or death of the parts, or by extending to

the surface of the coffin bone and causing through inflamma-
tion the formation of a roughened bony tissue. Cases of this

sort are very difficult to treat and seldom it ever recover.
Ordinary cases of corns can be treated with very little trouble,
but those in which suppuration occurs often proves tedious,

not merely on account of the local injury, but for the reason
that the suppurative process extends and causes a breaking
down of the adjacent tissues, and then again blood poisoning
may set in.

There are various causes of corns, different conditions that
exist predispose an animal to them. For instance, wide feet

with low heels and a flat sole are usually afflicted with corns
;

then again feet with thin, brittle or weakened walls at the
heels unable to sustain the pressure of the shoe are apt to have
corns. High heels, altering the natural relative position of
the bones, causes a great increase of concussion to those parts.

Contracted heels also render a horse liable to corns by increas-

ing the pressure on the soft tissues at the heels. The common-
est cause of corns can be attributed to errors in shoeing, er-

roneously paring and rasping away the foot, paring away the
sole and frog, which is the elastic cushion intended by nature
to support the heels. A shoe when properly applied should
only rest on the wall of the hoof, and not upon the sole or
bars. Various forms of shoes give rise to corns. Shoes whose
concavity extends too far back on the heels ; shoes with high
calks ; shoes with thin heels which tend to bury themselves in

the soles of the foot ; shoes too short in the heels, with a calk
immediately under the foot, and any form of shoe which
presses on the sole or one which has been so long that the
horn has overgrown it ; these are generally the variety which
produce corns. In treating an ordinary case of corn, remove
the shoe and apply hot poultices to the foot for two or three
days, or till it is apparent the animal is relieved.

In shoeing the animal later, a very good plan is to have a
leather sole applied, which is retained in position by the shoe
nailed over it ; but care must be taken so that there will be no
bearing on the injured part. If the horse has a good large

frog, it is a very good plan to shoe him with a bar shoe. In
some cases the application of a three-quarter shoe will be
found quite practicable, and we prefer its use whenever the

opportunity presents ; by this method the shoe only .presses on
the sound part of thefoot andleaves the injured part absolutely

without pressure, and acts as a protection by elevating it from
the ground. In the treatment of moist or suppurative corn,

the animal suffers intense pain, and it is this fact which gen-
erally leads one to search for pus, for, if not discovered and
relieved, it is apt to work its way and break out at the top of

the heel. Sometimes one's attention is called to such a case

where there is a swelling over one of the heels and the horse
is suffering severe pain. Here it is that an opening must be
made on the sole over the seat of corn, in order to allow the

escape of pus, or, if necessary, an opening may be made on
top, especially if the par/s "pit" on pressure. After the foot

has been treated surgically it should be soaked in warm water
for an hour daily and afterwards poulticed. A very good plan

also is to syringe the parts with a strong solution of bichloride

of mercury, one to two hundred, or to cauterize with lunar

caustic (nitrate of silver.) All diseased tissue or horn must be
removed and the soaking, poulticing and cauterizing continu-

ed until the soreness subsides and the wounds take on a healthy

appearance. The after treatment will consist in dressing

the foot with tar and oakum, and when the horse is able to

bear it have him shod. Now, it is all very well to give direc-

tions as to the treatment of a case of corns, but the most im-

portant of all things is to discover the cause, and, if possible,

to avoid it for the future. So, in shoeing an animal recovering

from corns, the blacksmith must be careful that the bearing

shall not be on the injured parts, but only on the sound part

of the foot. Go occasionally and see your horses shod your-
self—an ounce of prevention is worth more than a pound of

air

.
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To those whs know Charles Marvin, the reports of his go-

ing up into Main and shouting aloud to the populace that he

wanted to buy Warrener, brother to Sunol, and was willing to

give §60,000 for him, are regarded just about as truthful as

a rumor would be of John M. Mackay and \V. S. Hobart
shouting at the top of their voices on Pine street that they

wanted to buy the mine ; that they knew it was a bonanza,

and were prepared to pay two millions for it.

-*

C. A. Robixsox, of Merced, is to have his young chestnut

stallion, Alcantara Wilkes worked for speed this fall. He in-

tends to give him only a short season in the stud so as that he

can prepare him for the races. Alcantara Wilkes is one of

best-looking stallions in Merced county, and all that is needed

is a good race track to make this beautiful section the head-

quarters for a large number of good ones like this youngster

to make themselves famous.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Santa Rosa gives

promise of being quite a " sporty " place this season. Henry
Kroncke, proprietor of Kroncke's Park, has made arrange-

ments to have thirty excursion picnics held here during the
summer, the first, or grand opening one, to come off' in April
under the auspices of the National Club of San Francisco.

Santa Rosa was formerly the Mecca for thousands of Sun-
day excursionists from San Francisco, but a reform city coun-
cil took steps]against them, and for the past two years they
have ignored the " City of Roses." This summer, in the lan-
guage of our German friends, es geht wielder los bier, and as a
consequence restaurant and hotel men and caterers of all

kinds are chuckling in anticipation of the harvest they will

gather from the hungry and thirsty city folks.

Baseball men are figuring and scheming to get the old
Santa Rosa Amateur Club on its legs again, and if they can
succeed in breathing new life into the old organization, it will

join one of the amateur leagues. Time was when the name of
the Santa Rosa Amateurs inspired terror in the ranks of the
Vallejos, Burlingtons, Aliens and other amateur teams, for our
twirlers were the cream of the non-professionals, it is the
intention to make the team of this year even better than the
others were.

The trotting horse men, and the owners of the gallopers as
well, are also going to be in the swim. One hears a good deal
about colts and colt stakes these days. The trotting club will
make an effort to give a number of stakes for Sonoma county
stakes to be competed for the coming autumn. The county
swarms with good youngsters, and if the horsemen will put
their heads together and throw out a burst or spurt of enter-
prise, they can get up some colt races equal to anv.
One hears less fear expressed in regard to giving young

animals records early in the season than formerly. Last sea-
son, when the club endeavored to get up a few races, plenty of
men were found who had good, fast horses, but they would
not enter them in the races for fear they would get records,
and dear me, that would never do. Oh, no ! that would ruin
their chances on the circuit. In some cases, however, it would
have been more profitable if some of them could have obtained
records early in the season. But much of the talk about being
afraid of obtaining records is only talk, nothing more.
The trotting horse has become a very important factor in

Sonoma county, and the time is not far distant when there
will be a driving club in every town. Healdsburg has recently
organized such a club composed of some of the best known
horsemen in the northern part of the county. Santa Rosa's
club has over one hundred members, and when Petaluma and
other points organize clubs, it will be a very easy matter for
the different associations to combine once or twice each year
and give a county meeting of considerable magnitude.

Charlie Farmer, one of our prominent young farmers and
stockmen, lost a valuable standard-bred colt a few days ago.
It was struck by a locomotive on the " Donohue " line. Not
many weeks ago S. H. Sheplar lost a fine young horse in the
same way, and less than three weeks ago a train dashed into a
troop of horses belonging to Wilfred Page near Penn's Grove,
injuring them so that five had to be killed. Sonoma county
horses and locomotives do not seem to have much respect for
each other.

Thos. Bonner and G. W. Fraser spent Friday at Napa,
where they sized up some of the horses at that place. Mr.
Fraser reports that Coombs Brothers have sold their home
place to San Francisco parties, and in speaking of their stock,

grows eloquent over a colt out of Lillie Stanley and sired by
Director. Fraser is an ardent admirer of the Director stock,

and there are many in Sonoma county of the same opinion.
That is not strange, for that stock is well represented in the
county.

There has been considerable shifting around among the
horses of the county this winter. Shaner with his " string"
has gone to San Francisco. Foster has taken his horses away
and a number of stallions have left for other prrts. Allen
Wilkes, Pierce Bros.' black stallion by Mambrino Wilkes, has
been sold to H. Freelson, who took him to Napa; Captain
Grosse's Sunset has gone to Solano county, his Anteeof to San
Bernardino, and a Kern county man is negotiating for his
horse Anteeof ; George Guerne sold an Anteeo stallion that
went South, M. J. Streining did likewise, and I. DeTurk's
game little stallion Anteeo Button has gone to help build up
the trotting interests in another part of the State.

Pierce Bros, are constantly making additions to their stock
here. Among the latest brought here were three bought at
the Hicks sale in San Francisco. They were the filly Rose
Bay, by Bay Rose, Teresa by Prompter, and Sallie Scott by
Nutwood. Their track is in pretty good condition and the
horsemen will soon be making things lively out there. Now
and then the boys, and some of the older chaps too, have a
little race, and only a few mornings since three of our promi-
nent citizens had a smart brush with their colts. There is

nothing more exhilarating than an early morning horse race.

Mr. Doe, of San Francisco, owner of the promising green
trotter " Smoothy " was here a few days ago and found time to

give his horse a few fast miles. Smoothy will "take in" the
northwestern circuit this year.

Dr. Davenport, veterinarian at this place, says there is no
"grip " among Santa Rosa horses, and that there is very little

sickness of any kind. There is less, in fact, than there was
one year ago. Veterinarians are not rushed now, but the new
crop of horses will be coming in shortly,and then they will be
k«pt busy
John Dunbar has been driving his big Daly colt every day

of late. He is very large and speedy. He resembles his sire

in disposition, for he is as gentle as a lamb and has a* much
sense as some statesmen.

Myrtle will not go East this year, that seems to be pretty
generally understood. We are glad she will not, for wo should"

like to see genial " Me," who brought her out and drove her
to her to the great record as a three-year-old, share more
glories with her. Puuliis.
Santa Rosa, Feb. I">.

ECHOES FROM MAINE.

Ex-Senator E. J. Rose, of Los Angeles county, was in

town this week, and appeared to be in fair health. A good-

sized string of thoroughbreds belonging to this gentlemen is

being trained at Los Angeler, and several will doubtless be

heard from both in California and the far East, if Dame
Rumor does not prevaricate.

Geo. Good's mare Jubilee, by Altamont, is in trainer

Hawk's stable at Hallacks, Oregon. She is working as square

as can be, and will surely get in the 30 list

The State of Nelson and Jim Blaine.

Millboidge, Mr.., February 1. 1892,

2:80 Hobse Remedy Co, Rutland, Vt.:—Encli Bed and check in bal-
ance account. V"vir goods i like much better than I do A. C. Daniels,
iiri'i I find that they t.'tk-- better with my customers.
Please Jill enclosed order at once, and oblige Yours truly,

N. B, 1'WVKH.
Dealer in Drugs and Medicines.

See 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. "ad."
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Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING .MEETING June 4th to 15th

CAPITVL TTJRFCLUB Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING Hi IRSE BREEDERS ASS'N

.Week following Central Cal. Circuit

P c'b HA. SPRING MEETING April Cth to May 7th

ST LOUIS A. £ M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d

LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB May 28th to June 11th

ST LOU* JOCKEY CLUB SUMMER MTG Tunc 4th to 24th

MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 23d
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIP.CTTT [Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to 6th

WALLA WALLA U. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oct. 17 to 25

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY' AGRICULTURAL ASSN March 1st

NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION March 1st

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDER'S ASS'N. ...March 1st

WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT March 1st

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY March 15th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALMONT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petaluma
ANDY' R C. E. Needham. Bellota, Cal.

ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. w. Barstow, 35 Wilson Ave., San Jose
ANTEEO WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. 723 Market St., S. F
ALCONEER 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEENUT G. E. Gurene, Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL .Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St., East Oakland
BALKAN SS48 Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL, JR Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co.
BAY' ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BILLY* THORNHILL James Boyd, Milpitas
BOODLE J. Cochran, San Jose
CADUCAS 10.S40 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRUS R T. \V. Barstow, ;'.-'> Wilson Ave., San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
CHAS. DERBY' Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
CUPID D. Mct'artv, Pleasanton, Cal.
DIRECTOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co.
DEXTER PRINCE 11,363 D. Mcl.'artv, Pleasanton, Cal.
DELWIN Win. Mecsc. Danville, Cal
DICTATOR SIDNEY Valensln Stock Farm, Pleasanton
DON MARVIN Charles I. Lowell, 1023 First street, Sacramento
DTJNOIS L. H. Mcintosh, Chico. Cal.
EL BENTON Souther Farm, San Leandro
ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
ELECTION Brookside Farm. Mountain View, Cal
ELECTOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
EROS Wm. H. Vioset.'San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm. San Leandro
GRANDISSIMO Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallejo
GUIDE 14680 lames Sutherland, Pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mai,,,
lI'H'k' WILKES los. Michel, 2536 Mnrket street
JESTER I' Souther Farm, San Leandro
KHARTOUM D. J. Murphy. Milpitas
LANCELOT G. W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable. San Francisco
LEO WILKES San Malco Stock Farm, San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Slock Farm. Irvilnrton
memo Breeder and Sportsman
MAMHR1NO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith Vallejo
MCDONALD (II IKK, J

R

Thomas Smith Vallejo
MARKS I T. .1. Low nev. 824 Treat Avenue
MOORLAND SOUther Farm, San Leandro
MOUNT in a H i 12,046 Talbol Stock Farm, Sail Leandro
NAPA WILKES E. W, Davios. Salinas c 'in r„l
NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvine!,,,,m I'"wm in ii. Mccarty, PliWantonTCal

iNTON D. Mccarty, Pleaaai i Cal
I'RINDEX C. E. NYed'hiiin, Ucllota, Cal.
PRINCE RED Oakwood Slock Farm, Danville
ROSEMEATB |i .1 Murphy Milpitas
RAPID TRANSIT Nnluood stock Farm, Irvilnrton
REGAL WILKES Sal. Mateo stock I'.rni San It o
RED sin Valensln Stock Farm, PlcaBanton
BALADIN Q, W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SABLEHAM Wilfred Pago, Ivan's Grove
:- IB] i WILKES San Ma S k Farm San Mateo
SILVER ROW William A- Morehouse, Milpitas Cal
SIROCCO the Egbert, Wo Vistasm fleet Valensln Stock Farm. Pleasanton
STKINWAV Oakw.Kal Park Stock Farm, Danville
STEVE WHIPPLE lti.17 Starr, Pleasanton Cal
voter ,', i -s— ii,,,,,,. BelJoi |

, ai
wn.Do Oakwood Park stock Farm. Danville
W1LKESDALE iiU Iiilm T. l'llcc, Slockton, Cal

Tnorouehbreds.

CoNRAD D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.

IMP FI'.I \R TUCK langtrv Stock [ami. Middle-town, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C W. Aby, .Middle-town. Lake Co
R LTHBONE E. S. Paddock, Forestville

ST SWIi 1R Dr. C. W, Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Mculo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SUWARROW Mculo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SINFAX Mculo Stock Farm, Redwood City

THREE CHEERS Wm. M. Murrv, Sacramento, Cal

Will "We Have a Racetrack?

The subject of having a suitable race track for this

metropolis has become almost as threadbare as the car-

pets in the grand stand at the Bay District track. For

weeks, months—aye, for years—it has " bobbed up

serenely " and then been quietly anchored in the great

pool of time, while the westerly winds howled a requiem

o'er the unroofed sheds by night and whistled mournfully

through the well-ventilated fences by day. The boards

on the club-house balcony have warped and twisted into

as many shapes as the moss-covered shingles on the shady

side of the gable roof. The saloon has been closed in re-

spect to its departed glories; the laughter, the joking and

the reminiscences that have been heard within its pic-

tured walls do not echo to the clinking of the glasses.

Many of the stalls wherein the kings and queens, princes

and princesses of the turf were wont to eat hay and inhale

the effervescence of bay rum are now deserted, except by

the lonely rodents or festive gophers. A few trainers

and drivers have stabled their horses in some of the

stalls, and thus kept up their reputation for bravery

in and out of the sulky. The little pond, that

from its origin near the pool-boxes has been called

the "bookmakers' fount of joy," has now become

a stagnant sheet of green scum wherein the frogs

enjoy their croakings night and day. The judges' stand,

with its double flat surrounded by broken panes of glass,

stands silent and alone, defying the winds that eddy and

whirl around its shaking sides. The broken doorway and

dilapidated fence are evidences of the ravages of

Time. The track itself needs a trainer's care to

put it in condition. It has to be brushed and scraped

before a sulky goes over it. In some places the

sweenied hollows are numerous from constant wear, and

in others, soft puffs, hard spavins and enlargements strike

the wheel very unpleasantly when rounding the turns or

coming down the homestretch, no matter how much care

is exercised.

There will soon be an end to all complaints about this

famous course, for famous it always was, and now, in its

decline it even enlists our attention. The long-talked-of

Baden race track is beginning to assume some shape, and

the gentlemen who comprise the committee to inspect the

grounds will no doubt return to their association a full

and complete report.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association

is the largest of its kind in America, and the people

composing it are horsemen who love the trotting horse

industry and have taken a pride in the growth and de-

velopment of the fascinating study of breeding. They are

Californians in every sense of the word, and wherever

they are, either at home or abroad, the news of one of our

trotters breaking a record either here or in the East,

sends a thrill through them and a flush of pride to their

cheeks; for everyone of these trotting and pacing phe-

nomenon were bred and owned by some one they knew.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association is composed

of horsemen who take pride in California and its horses

also, and it has been their desire for a long time to have

a new track. There seems to have been a wierd and
chilling "hoodoo" connected with the Bay District track

that had its birth in the days when the four-mile races

were run to enrich the shrewd management, rob the

public that paid to get inside the gates and cursed the

open-handed robbers as they clambered around the

judges' stand and filed slowly out, uttering imprecations

upon the heads of those who had so shamefully stultified

themselves and strangled the infant industry of breeding

and racing thoroughbreds in this State. This association

will, it is hoped, take an active interest in this proposed

track at Baden, and, with their hearty co-operation, the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association will

have the encouragement they need. The building of a

model race track, second to no other in the world, will

then be in keeping with the class of horses we raise. As
a winter track it will be the magnet to draw large strings

of horses from the East, and their coming will revive the

interest that has lately been allowed to Hag.

Then- has never been a more auspicious time for the

work to commence than at the present. A town will grow
otiisi Ii- of the gates, called Baden ; railroad cars as well as

steamboats will convey all lovers of the sport to within a

short distance of it. Once let it la- known that there will

lie a track built, and that the stock is upon the

market, a revival of the hopes of our enthusiast

men will result. A committee has been appointed

a few weeks we hope to have the pleasure of arm

that San Francisco will have the finest-appoinl n
track, grand' stand, club-houses, etc., west <

. t t

Plans will be drawn up that will embody all th ,lj,,

features that have made the best race tracks in M
so popular.

The New Set of Rules.

Several important rules were adopted by tin

Coast Blood Horse Association at their meeting la tyw

day night—many that for fairness cannot bm !

.

commended by the public. While these regulat .

voluin inou- and cover almost every point that oLm
we will only call attention in this article to the nij
portant changes. First under this head we willU
the one which gives the power to the Presidin.ll

alone to decide which horse wins. While then-

two associate judges, as heretofore, these men will Li?

used as assistants in placing the second, third anijbtr

horses and observing the committal of fouls. tL,

have no voice in making a decision, however, ai *j

a foul is declared by one or both to have been eoi i»,

the testimony of the starter and others of know Lj.

bility present will be taken in the matter when '

;

siding Judge, through some cause, fails to set •

The clause winds up with : "The Presiding ,li,

solicit the opinion of his associates, but should U
them disagree with him his judgment shall pnfLi

i ntention of this section being to give the Presidh mj
full power and hold him responsible." In the paljtj

been exceedingly hard to secure associate jud I »

knew anything of the rules and how to interprl

correctly. Frequently these "assistants" have v-|d i|

Presiding Judge down, and thereby cast not a Httlni

on the association, and this bad feature is now a L
the past, for which every lover of fair play siW
thankful. All that now remains to give theassoBI

veritable "boom" is the appointment of a gentlw

the position of Presiding Judge who understands >n

thoroughly and will enforce them; a man who is kp

and quick to detect fraud. In this connection n

suggest that whoever is appointed should not ot

the above requirements, but he should have a

of the ability and condition of the horses under 1 jur

diction and method of riding of the jockeys. Tit

edge can only be gained by watching and timing

mals in their work and a close scrutiny of lie

whenever the opportunity presents itself. Thci 1

Presiding Judge, upon whom a great responsibi

rests, should be a very busy and watchful man i

paid for his thankless work.

Another important rule is the one passed ;:

betting on the outcome of any particular heat

put an end to more jobbery than almost an

that could have been devised, and it is plea

that we have not clamored in vain for such a ro

other rule was passed making the "laying up" o

punishable by fine, suspension or expulsion, in

cretion of the Judge, but a horse who is not in I

at any time need not to be lashed ami spurred >

apparent to the officials that he has no chain

"Welshing" bookmakers and outside bettors

to a ruling-off or suspension until they make g<

arrears, and any person ruled oil' on anv eha

main outside the gates or inclosure until he

There will be no more delays at the post o

quarters of an hour to an hour ami a half,

the incompetency of the starter or the obstit

or rider, for under a new rule the Clerk of tit

note the time the horses consume at the post,

thirty minutes have elapsed without a sta

will be ridden or led up to the line marked i

and when that point is reached, down will flj

and Beelzebub take the hindmost. If any!

the post it makes no difference except to those v> ^
wagered on the "left" beast's chances of winninil

The raising of the scale of weights is a good I
better jockeys can now la- secured in most instai

We applaud and congratulate the Blood Ho(i|

eiatioii on the passage of the above rules, ami n

ing is left but to see to the enforcement of theiu*"

appointment of some good man as Presiding I

will have his eyes open and run down any robin<
hers that may be disguising themselves as lovi

ing ami at the same time are engaged in joblic

foul.

Attention is called to the great cornfflu

advertised by Killip & Co. to take place mi il>

March.
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Good, fet purse races, with no entrance fees, have

done much to encourage small breeders and owners of

thorouo-hb reels in America. That is admitted. A veteran

trottin * horseman was asked the other day if this system

of letting horses compete without charging their owners

anything in the way of entrance money would not be

popular and encouraging to trotting horse-owners. "No,"

answered the gentlemen, "I saw that tried years ago,

and the result was that even- race had from a dozen to

twenty starters, and the man who drew a bad position

was seldom in the hunt." That may be correct, but we

believe if there were one or two class trotting or pacing

races every day during the course of a meeting with $10

or $15 entrance and $400 or such a sum added there

would be good fields contending, more excitement about

I

the races, larger crowds to witness the contests, greater

interest on all sides and far more satisfaction. But one

thing must be devised—a better system of starting and a

i
limit to scoring horses. This "scoring by the pole

.
horse" is a bad idea, for half the time this animal is a

slow scorer and delays the start until the audience is

either maddened or tired out. Then again a powerful

but not very speedy horse is often held back by his

driver with the view of "scoring his field to death"

and then capturing the race by dint of superior strength,

not speed. A man should be in the judges' stand capable

of seeing into these little "tricks of the trade," and of

metaphorically sitting on the cute "tradesman" without

delay. Fields should be sent away when there is a good

,
bunch at the wire, and if the pole horse, with his natural

advantage, can not hold his position he should be rele-

gated to the tail-end of the horse procession. When

!
three-fourths of the scoring in races is done away with

and the interests of the owner ofthe pole horse are not

,

considered of paramount importance, then will trotting

races have a greater boom than ever.

The paid starter and presiding judge we must and will

have. The race-going public have declared for them,and

now our leading breeders are falling rapidly into line and

are making known their desires in this direction in no un-

mistakable terms. The Colonels, Captains, Majors and

Doctors with nothing to qualify them for either of these

responsible positions will now have to be content with

seats in the grand stand, where they can bottle up their

wrath and clamor against the professional starter and pre-

siding judge with more fiery rhetoric than sound, logical

|

arguments for the continuance of the moss-covered

system, where Justice was too often blind to the faults of

' famous drivers, popular reinsmen and wealthy owners to

1 suit the common race-goer, upon whom the associations

rely mostly for support. One cannot be expected to become

thoroughly acquainted with all the rules (which should be

at a judge's fingers' ends) when he is not called upon to act

asjudge but one week out of fifty-two, especially where that

man is engaged in conducting a large business house or

a breeding establishment or large law practice the year

around, and it is very hard to expect him to "hew to the

line, let the chips fall where they may," when he is not

associated with the men who do most of the laying-up of

heats, pulling and fouling and generalcrooked work, and

with whose methods he is not intimately acquainted. If

such judges have the best of intentions, and desire every.

thing to be on the level, it is little wonder that they can-

not discern the misdeeds of men whom they are not asso-

ciated with and know little about. Hence, the firm, fear-

11-posted, professional judge is a necessity, and we

must have him.

Clamoeees against " tin-cup " records should not waste

their substance and strain their lungs so severely in the

future as in the pa»t. Pause, in your mad careers, oh

hot-headed friends, tap your foreheads, and think it over.

Give breeders and buyers of trotting horses credit for

having average powers of discernment. They know the

horses whose records are made against the fossilized

scythe-bearer, and bear them in their minds, and if they

consider the horses purely exhibition animals, with little

gameness or courage, there will be no demand for that

performer or its progeny. Xot one buyer or breeder in

ten thousand will be hoodwinked an iota, and the average

horseman can be safely trusted to pick out the race-horse

nine times out often.

Frank W. Covey, son of the late Harris K. Covey,

has been appointed Superintendent of the Trotting Horse

Department of Palo Alto Stock Farm. Mr. Covey is a

thorough horseman, a good business man, and is endowed

with rare executive ability. No better appointment could

have been made, and we congratulate Senator Strnford

on his selection.

The scissors editor of the American Sportsman wfho
loves to copy columns of matter from this journal is here-

by informed that the name of this paper is the "Breedeb
and SPORTSMAN," and not "a California paper." We wish

also to inform this man of brains and muscle that this is

a great State, and by the latest census reports there

are several "papers" here, although few of them, thank

Heaven, have descended so low as to steal the work of

others and brand it as their own.

Anteeo "Wilkes.

D. D. Withers, the famous millionaire breeder of

thoroughbreds, died at the Brevoort House, New York,

last Thursdav.

McCarty Stud Farm.

Before the train from San Francisco to Livermore reaches

Pleasanton the attention of the passengers is called to a long

row of new barns or sheds on the side of a hill close to a

pretty residence almost hidden beneath the shade of oaks and

manzanitas. Below the house on a level piece of land are at

least one hundred and fifty horses, knee deep in the luxuriant

grasses and alfalfa ; between that field and the residence a

green row of willows marks the course of a living stream of wa-

ter, the virtues of which are known throughout the valley.

This is the lower portion of the Hearst place now known as

McCarty's Stud Farm.

There are few men in the United States that have had more
" ups and downs " than the proprietor of this place, the genial

wearer of the " white hat." His enterprise, shrewdness and

ambition have earned for him a name that is known every-

where. Honorable in his dealings, devoted to his family,

keen in his judgment of horses and their values, a natural

trader and a genius for advertising, Daniel will hew his way

through all obstacles, and retire wealthy in a few years. He
has been gathering horses of all descriptions—choice thor-

oughbreds, fast trotters, pacers, and handsome, well-bred stal-

lions from all parts of California, until, as he says himself,

" he will give any man $100 that will sell him another horse."

He intends to send ten carloads of youngsters to the East to

be sold, and then he will have enough left to stock his large

farm.

Some time ago he purchased Dexter Prince and a number

of this horse's progeny, from L. M. Morse, of Lodi, and an

inspection of a few of some of the latter in San Francisco re-

vealed the fact that his eyes were wide open when he did so.

He has a black mare called Parthenia, by Dexter Prince, out

of a daughter of Richard's Elector ; second dam, by Sargent's

Patchen ; third dam by Jack Hawkins, that will enter the

2:20 list this fall. Another exceedingly fine-looking trot-

ting bay mare, which he calls Cleopatra, is our type of a

trotter, and will add another jewel to Dexter Prince's tiara of

bright ones.

Chloe, 2:24, and Maggie, 2:27^, two other daughters of this

fine stallion, are stabled in the same building with Voucher,
2:21^; a Gaviota filly out of a George M. Patchen Jr. mare, is

being driven daily as a mate to his handsome, stylish Bay
Bose colt, through the Golden Gate Park, and no finer team
enters the avenue.

Dexterita is the name of a rangy filly—full sister to Cleo-

patra
;
her dam is by Silvertbreads ; second dam by Young

Hunter ; third dam'by Owen Dale ; fourth dam by old Ken-
tucky Hunter. Mr. McCarty has her dam at Pleasanton,

heavy in foal to Dexter Prince, and also a broken-legged

daughter of Electioneer that he aptly calls Lady Fracture
;

she is the dam of the fast gelding Fitzsimmons.

The stallions at the stud farm occupies one of the new
buildings. Dexter Prince was the first led out for our in-

spection and exceeded all our expectations. We had so often

seen his progeny win in the hottest company and all of them
were so large boned and very deceptive as to height and

weight, we expected to see a much larger horse, but instead

we were pleased to see he was just sixteen hands high, a beauti-

ful shade of bay with black points, his clean-finished appear-

ance, splendid head, neck and ears, fine shoulder, short back,

heavv quarters denoted at once his royal lineage, and why
breeders have neglected this horse for so many years, is past

understanding. His worth will be more fully and better ap-

preciated now that his colts are to be trained.

Cupid, 2:18, the game son of that sire of extreme and early

speed, Sidney, was in an adjoining stall ; he is totally unlike

his brother Adonis in conformation, and is a horse of a higher

finish, being more symmetrical and stylish in his make up and

shows that the blending of that handsome mother of his—the

game, untiring Venus—with Sidney has proved a most happy

one in his case. In that memorable six-heat race last fall, at

the Bay District race, Cupid found a warm spot in the heart

of every spectator for his gameness and pluck in snatching

the banner of victory from his dogged companions and leading

them all for three heats while his feet were inflamed and his

legs all swollen.

It a person wanted to select a stallion that would suit the

trainer, the farmer, and the lover of a high-class of harness

horses, he would unhesitatingly pick out Pleasanton, by Rich-

ard's Elector, whose first colts in Contra Costa county are :t!-

readv attracting much attention. For color, size, style, con-

formation and trotting action there are few better five-year-old

stallions in the State.

Xephwood is a handsome bay horse, also five years old, by

Nephew, out of Clytie II, by Nutwood, a combination of blood

lines that will become famous in time. Mr. McCarty stands

him at the remarkably low price of fifty dollars and shonld

get a large number of mares for him at that figure.

In the last stall was the thoroughbred, brown, four-year-old

stallion, Conrad, by Flood, out of imp. Goula, by Exminster.

There are few stallions in the State that come from n> threat

producing families and have been so closely related to great

weight carriers and consistent performers. For his price of

service, to Conrad can the claim be made that he is the

best bred and grandest individual for that price standing for

service in California. It takes time to prove a -in

and therefore Conrad's reputation must be tested in the cru-

cible of time.

The two families of to-day are the Wilkes and the Elec-
tioneers ; no other sires have approached their prepotency
as producers of extreme speed at the trotting gait.

Nearly one out of every three of Electioneer's living colts

have entered the 2:30 list.

George Wilkes is the sire and grand sire of 521 in the 2:30

list.

All the world's trotting records, except one, are possessed by
these two families.

The four big best prices ever paid for trotting stallions

were for sons and grandsons of George Wilkes and Electioneer.

Anteeo, $00.000 ; Bell Bov, $51,000; Axtell, $105,000 and
Arion, $125,000.

As George Wilkes and Electioneer were superior to their

sire, the greatest sire in his day, so will some son of theirs

surpass them as transmitters of trotting speed.

No son of George Wilkes combining record and his 2:20

list of colt trotters, can equal Guy Wilkes' record 2:15}, and
no stallion has ever equaled his 2:20 list at his age. Guy
Wilkes has also the honor to be the full brother to the sire of
Axtell, three-year-old record 2:12.

Of Electioneer's sons, Anteeo's race record of 2:161 com-
bined with his 2:20 list shows beyond dispute that he is the
one who promises most to inherit the qualities that produced
Sunol 2:08 .',, Palo Alto 2:08} and Arion, two-vear-old record
2:10}.

The blending of the blood of Guy Wilkes and Anteeo could
not be surpassed when extreme speed and gameness are the
qualities sought for.

The only stallion in the United States possessing this superb
cross of blood is the Anteeo Wilkes, the property of Oscar
Mansfeldt, of Oakland, Cal.

Anteeo Wilkes is a three-year-old stallion ; he is 15.3 hands
high, of noble proportions, and a jet black in color.

He has never been driven by a professional driver, but last

fall, with no regular work, he trotted a mile in 2:52, and a
quarter in thirty-nine seconds, with such purity of gait, that

a very low record is confidently expected of him at the close

of the present season. To give him the benefit of a season's

training, he has been limited to twelve mares, the season to

close June 15th.

Mr. Mansfeldt has had several tempting offers for this

horse, but has such faith in his future as a trotter and sire

that he has determined to retain him, and give him all the ad-
vantages that choice mares and training can do for him, with
a firm conviction that he will take a place in the front rank
of the great trotters and sires of the future.

To students of breeding, the claim that Anteeo Wilkes
combines the blood of the greatest son of George Wilkes, and
the greatest son of Electioneer, will speak volumes.

Anteeo Wilkes can be seen at his owner's stable near the
Oakland race track.*

The Stanford Broodmare Sale.

On Wednesday. February 24th, at 10 a. m., a rare opportunity will
be offered breeders and all interested in the trotting horse ol purchas-
ing at public auction a choice selection of well-bred matrons from the
famous Palo Alto Stock Farm. The consignment includes the get of
such well-known sires as Almont 33, Kentucky Prince 2470, A. W.Rich-
mond 1&S7, Gen. Benton 1755, Milton Medium 4382, Piedmont 904,
Arthurton 365. Benefit 5327, Whipple's Hambletonian 725. Paul's Ab-
dallah, Mohawk Chief. Don Victor, etc. Many of the mares are in
foal to such noted sons of Electioneer, as Palo Alto 5353. the King,
2:0S%, Whips 13407, 2:27^ (sire of Xavidad, 2:22K, at four veara old,
Warlock. 2:2^4. sis vears'oldi, Electricin- 5:'44, 2:17fi. Amigo, 2:16%,
Azmoor 13467, 2:20 1

,J . Lottery and Alban 5332, 2:24. The other young
sires represented are Mac Benton 13/0 and Wildnnt 13474, Woodnut,
and WUdflower. The list includes mares that are known producers of
speed, and many of the get of these mares have been sold at New York
horse sales for large prices varying from S3.100 to S400 for colts of
which nearly all were but two years of age. It has been to a great ex-
tent the fate of many ofthe produceof these mares now offered for sale
to have been nut to breeding without ever having been developed
like the illustrious Electioneer ; they have suffered in this regard.
The excellent average of the two-year-old produce of Palo Alto,

2:0S% at the late Stanford sale of 51,154 must be proof of the high es-
teem in which be is held by Eastern buyers nor can the good average
ofAzmoor's i2:20*._.i two-year-old produce of $$51 be ignored by en-
lightened purchasers.
A great deal of the blood of the mares to be sold remains at Palo

Alto and many of these highly-bred matrons are only disposed of be-
cause their near relations and in some cases full sisters form a portion
of the Palo Alto barem. The sale affords a rare chance to obtain the
blood of the mighty Electioneer crossed upon the greatest ofthorough-
bred strains and mingled with some of the best-known combinations
of trotting blood of the day. It also offers an opportunity to obtain
the blood of Electioneer and Pilot Jr. that great broodmare producer;
combined with some of the most fashionable trotting crosses. Thus
the advocates of both the thoroughbred and the trotting croses may
please their fancies. Aside from the produce of these mares they are
themselves intrinsically a valuable lot of well-formed and highly-bred
matrons worthv the careful inspection and consideration of all "breed-

ers and intending purchasers. The consignment will arrive Februarv
21th, and will be on exhibition every day till day of sale at salesyard
of Killip& Co., corner Van Xess and;Market street, San Francisco.

ATHLETICS.

The Bay City cyclers were out in full force last Sunday. Several of
the boys visited Golden Gate Park, while some took long spins over
the conntry roads.

The Reliance Athletic Club of Oakland is thinking about leasing a
tract of land on the line of one ofthe electric roads with the intention
of establishing outside irrounds of its own. The club at the present
time cannot boast of having many good athletes on its membership
roll, but it is thought that if the proposed out-door scheme is carried
into efiect that many of the athletes belonging ,to other clubs will
desert and adopt the colors ofthe Reliance Club.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Olympic and University foot-bal*
teams will play at Central Park. So far the O. A. C. team has been
successful, but when they meet the L". C. boys this atternoonit will be
nip and tuck from start to tinish.

The field-day of ihe cla=s of '95 will be held at the I". C. cinder
track, Berkeley, this afternoon. The entries from this side are not
very numerous, but the students are in good condition, and some ei-
ceUent racing may be looked forward to. The following la the pro-
gramme of the'-mines : (See presented list on next sheet.)

"Washington's Birthday will be a ratherdull day na far as athletic
sports are concerned. This will be the first year in many that no ath-
letic programme will be carried out.

At the recent Ladies' Night ofthe Acme Club of Oakland vice-presl
dent T. F. Scanlan was pre-cnted with a handsome diamond locket
by the members ofthe club.

At a conference of the directors ofthe Yonng Men's christian As'n,
held at the Association l>uiMiii'_r . ^jsutter sircet.ou January 18th last,

it wit- decided to hold nn Annual Field Dayaboul the 1-t ofApril, tak-
ing in all the Associations in this part ofthe state. There were .juite

a number of requests from diflerenl cities ror. the Field Day, but San
,i< se carried offthe palm, and it was unanimously decided to hold the
lirst Field Day atthe Garden City, The date bus not yet been fixed,

but it will probably 1«- ninm! the 1st nf April. The follmviugare among
some of the s|«irts suggested:

Banner Events.—100-yard dash. 1-mile run, throwing hammer (12

]!-., running high jump, pole vault, 220-yard dash, putting shot tfi

ibaj, standing broad jump, running broad jump, running imp. step
ndjumn; hurdle race, 100 yards, 10hurdles, :;

.

t (feet high, throwing
aase half

Each competitor i- required to take part in at least live ofthe above
events.

Fine prizes will be awarded to the diflferent winners, it j» probable
that u mile walk will also he added to the programme.
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"Washington Park Entries.

stakes,
uadu

Following are the Pacific Slope entries to the various rich

stakes to be fought for at Washington Park, < hicago, tins

season. It will be seen that several owners that have hereto-

fore confined themselves to racing- in California and other

Pacific Coast States intend to try their fortunes and the met-

tle of their horses on the other side of the Rockies. The large

number of entries from this section develops two important

facts—that rich stakes will bring horses thousands of miles

and that the BreBDEE ani> Sportsman is a great advertising

medium:
Tns Wheelkh iiam.k -M-, id, .-a sweei stakesfor tbree-year-olj

an.iupwar.l.?liNU': 1
rh>^iMrU-it

(
..rui,ly

?
l 1 ui.^»red;ft»J

I],,— ', -..n . 1 Iimi-m. tn reeeiveST-Mi and the third S2o0 OUl Ol in

\\, [ghta to be announced Monday, July lUh; declarations to

on or before Saturday, July lbth. Starters to be uamedUirough the

entry-box Friday, July 22d, and aU horses so named to be liable for

the starting fee I winner of any race after the announcement <>f

weights of the value ofSl 500 locarry .".lbs. extra. To be run Saturday,

.i
, , l v 22d 187 nominations One Mile and a Quarter.

tntrim Stable's brc (4) Munster, by Imp. Darebin. .bun Mariposa.

Antrim Stable - brc [3) Herald, by lmp_. Kyrle Dab,,dam Cinderella.

Antrim Stable's b f S) Jennie K., by imp. Sir Moored, dam Wild

Antrim Stable's cb c (3) Dlster^by Warwick, dam Maid ofStockdale.

Carliie &. Shield** blk c (4) Dungarven, by Hindoo, dam imp. Cal-

P
Flash Stable's cb c [4) Silverado, by Rutherford, dam Josie C.

Kennedy lin.s s b f i4i Acclaim, by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.

New City Stable's be (4) DukeofMilpitas, by Duke of Norfolk, dam

3*Brien, J. S„ ch b (6) Long Shot, by Duke of Norfolk, dam by Lanff-

„Owen Bros.'s blk h (5) Captain Al, by imp. Kingston, dam Black

Ruddy Bros ' ch h (5) Good-Bye, by Hyder Ali, dam Jennie Rowett.

Santa' Anita Stable's b h (5) Santiago, by Grinstead, dam Clara D.

Banta Unita Stable* 1* f t-li Santa Ana. by Grinstead dam Clara D.

Santa Anita Stable's b c (4) San Joaquin, by Longfellow, dam Santa

Anita Belle. . , - „ _, t-_ j
Santa \uila Stable'sgrc (3) Galindo. by (iano. dam Freda.

Sharkey, L. P., eh c (3) Alturos, by Joe Hooker, dam Alice >.

Shippee L U., b c U) Lodowic.bv Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.

Smith, Wilber Field, ch g (S) Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker, dam Lena s

smith, W. H. E., b h (al Al Farrow, by Conner, dam Delia Walker.

Stafford, F. H.. b git) Viceroy, by Regent, dam Miss Sadie.

siuni M eh h [ofLarghetta, bvJils Johnson, dam Leveret.

Suisun Stable's bn (6) Hotspur, by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Juu

Sul-iui stable's cbg(.i)R.D. Robbins, by Milner dam by Norfolk.

Taylor & < aldwell's b a i4) ' trmonde, by Arg>de dam imp. l'atilla.

Tavlor & ( bldwell's b c (4) Aristocrat, by Flood, dam Cuba.
Thomas, (.'has., b e (3) Peseador, by Gano, dam Meda Howard.

The Great Western Handicap. 52,000.—A sweepstakes for all ages:

850 each, h f, or onlvSlO if declared out ou or before May 1st, UJ92;

82 000 added; the second horse to receive S50u and the third $200 out of

the stakes Weights to be announced April 1st, 1892. A winner of any
race after the publication of weights of the value of 31,000 to carry 5

nominations. One Mile and a Half.
race after the publ
lbs.: of $1,500, 7 lbs. extra.

Flash Stable's eb c (4) Silverado, by Rutherford, dam Josie C.

Harrison, G. E., b c |4) Kvlo, bv imp. Cyrus, dam Kathairon.

McCarty, D. J., b f cl> Edith, bv Wildidle, dam Centennial Bell.

New City Stable's b c (4j Duke of Milpitas, by Duke of Norfolk, dam

u'Brien, J. S., ch h (G) Long Shot, by Duke of Norfolk, dam by Lang-

Ramsdell, Ira L., h c (4) Homer, bv Shannon, dam Sallie Gardner.

Ruddy Bros.'s eb h (5) Good-bve, bv HvderAli, dam Jenny Rowett.

Santa' \nita Stable's h b i-'o Santiago, bv Grinstead, dam Clara D.

Santa Anita Stable'G b f (41 Santa Ana, by Grinstead, dam Clara D.

Santa Anita Stable's b c (.4) San Joaquin, by Longfellow, dam Santa
Anita Belle.

Shippee, L. !'., b c (4) Lodowic, bv Longfellow, dam Came Phillips.

South, Wilber Fieid, ch g (3) Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's

Smith, W. H. E.. b h fa) Al Farrow, bv Conner, dam Delia Walker.
Smith, W. II. E., ch f (3) Jennie S., by Forester, dam Faustina
Stall'ord. K. II., ch e r :-; i Emperor Regent, by Regent, dam Jliss Ella.

Staflbrd, F. II., b g [4] viceroy, by Regent, dam Miss Sadie.

Storn, M., cb c Co Honsbell, bv Springbok, dam Genera.
Suisun Stable's b h (6) Hotspur, by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim

Douglas.
Suisun Stable's eh g (5) R. I>. Bobbins, by Milner, dam by Norfolk.

Taylor & ''aid well's be [4) Aristocrat, by Flood, dam Cuba.
Taylor A: Caldwell's b g (5) Leland, by Flood, dam imp. Amelia.

The Bori.KVARD Stakes. 51,500.—A sweepstakes for all ages, S25

each, SlOforfeit, §1,500 added; the second horse to receive S300 and
the third S1O0 out of the stakes. A winner in 1892 oftwo races to carry
5 11 b.; of three Or mure races, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. U9
Dominations. One Mile.

Antrim Stable's hr c (3) Herald, hv imp. Kvrle Daly, dam Cinder-
ella.

Antrim Stable's b f (3) Jennie K., bv imp. Sir Modred, dam Wild
Rose.
Carlile & Shield's br e (3) Prince Henry, by Fonso, dam Little

Madam.
Flash Stable's ch c (4i Silverado, bv Rutherford, dam Josie C.

Harmon, E. W., b f (3) La Puente. bv Gano, dam Belinda.
Kendall Stable's ch f(3) YoTambien, by Joe Hooker, dam Marion.
Kendall Stable's eh f (3) Callie Ferguson, bv Joe Hooker, dam Jessie

K
l,fih_\, G. W. & Eon, ch h (5) Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker, dam

Lulu Riggs,
McCarty, D. J., be (3) Romair, by Argyle, dam imp. Rosetta,
Met arty, D. J., brg (8) Bernardo, by imp. Cheviot, dam sweet Peggy.
New City Stable's l. r r;.\ San Argcntino, bv Gano, dam Sister Anne.
Owen Bros.'s eb e [3) Royal Flush, by Three cheers, dan Rosette.
Ramsdell, [ra 1... be i4.i Homer, by Shannon dam Sallie Gasdncr.
Ruddy Bros.'a ch h (5) Good-Bye, by Hyder Ali, dam Jenny Rowett,
Santa Anita Stable's bb (5) Santiago, by Grinstead, dam" Clara D.
Santa Anita stable's b f{4) Esperanza, by Grinstead, dam Hermosa.
Santa Anita Stable's b c [4) San Gabriel, by Rutherford, dam Santa

Anita,
Sharkev. L. P.. ch c (8) Alturos, by Toe- Hooker, dam Alice N.

Wilber Field, eh g i:'j Zaldivar, liv Joe Hooker, dam Lena's
i

Smith, w. II. !;., be (3) L. J. Knight, by Onondaga, dam Briganza,
Stafford, K. 11.. ch c (3) Emperor Regent, by Regent, dam Miss Ella.
.-torn. M., ch '-

(3) Honshell, by Springbok, dam Genera.
Taylor & 'aldwell's bg(4) Ormonde, by Argyle, dam Pat ilia.

Thomas, Chas.. be [31 Peseador, by Gano, dam Meda Howard.
Winters, Theodore, ch e i :!) Tahoe. bv Joe Honker, dam Addie O'-

Neil.
Winters, Theodore, b h (5) chau Haskell, by Norfolk, dam Addie 0'-

Tiie Maiden stakes. S1.500—A Bweepstakes lor three-veor-olds
[foals of 1888 that have not won a race previous to January ist, 1892:

ftiicc, 515 forfeit; 51,500 added, of which 8300 to the se I

nd 8100 to the third. Maidens at the time ofstarting allowed 6
Lbs, Denomination . One Mile and a Furlong.

Antrim Stable'] b fJennie K., by imp. Sir Modred, dam Wild Hose.
Carlile & Shield's grc Robert Wetlbruck. by Longfellow, dam Uena

B.

Drcnnan, rohnG.,br c Leonard, by Imp. Midlothian, dam I'atti

Billet.

Durham & Curran's br c Darring, by Imp. Darebin, dam Carrie.
r, l r . i w., ch c Glendive, by Red Boy, dam Hobs.

Harmon. E. W., b i U Puente, bj Gano, dam Belinda.
Llbcrtj Btable'sbg Last Chance, by Regent, dam Sadie Williams.
Maltese \ Ilia Stable - be Dinero, by Aba. dam Charlotte,
m.i in m. villa Stables chc Paisana. by Ed. I orrigan, dam Pet,
Mc arty, !'. J., br g Bernardo, by trnp. < ihei lot, dam sweet Peggy.
McCarty, D. J . be Sonoma Boy, bj Mariner, dam Fanny ParnefJ
Banta Anita Stable's b f San la /jilida, by Gano, dam Experiment

. I,F. H..cb c Emni ror Ri gent, by Ri gent dam Miss Ella.
winter-. Theodore, cb c Tahoi ,

bv Hooker, dam Addie O'NeiL
Winters, Theodore, be Bueno, by Joe Hooker, dam Bonlta.

Tiik Oarwood Handicap, K DO weepatake for all age*. $50
each, half forfeit, or on red out on or before May i. 1892;
11,600 added, the second horse to receive 8300, and the third $100 out
of the stakes H nouneed \m I 1, I G \ winner of

ceaftcr the publication of welghta ofthe valucof91,000 to carry
il£ extra 125 nomination*. One Mile and a Furlong,

Antrim Stablc'B eh c (8J Lister, by Warwick, dam Maid ol BtOCkdalo,

Brown J M. & Co.'s b g (5) Garcia, by Wildidle, dam Night Hawk.
Carlile & Shields' blk c (4) Dungarven, by Hindoo, dam imp. Cal-

l.hurnia. , _ _ _ _ , _
plash Stable's eh e (4i Silverado, by Rntherfom, dam Josie C.

Kennedy Bros ' b f i4) Aeelaim, bv Three cheers, darn Rosette.

McCarty, D. J.. bc(S) Romair, by Argyle, dam imp. Rosetta.

McCarty, D. J., br g (3) Bernardo, by imp. Cheviot, dam Sweet

l

Ne\V cii> Stable's beiti DukeofMilpitas, by Duke of Norfolk, dam

SweVi Pro-.' blk h i-i Captain Al, by Kingston, dam Black Maria.

Porter, C.&t '•
'e b m (6) Laura Davidson, by Warwick, dam Kil-

cneny. , -.„._»
Ramsdell Ira L., b e |4) Homer, bv Shannon, dam Sallie (..ardner.

Santa Anita Stable's b e (4) Santa Anna, by lirinslead. dam Clara D.

Santa Anita Stable's be{4) San Gabriel, by Rutherford, dam Santa

Santa Anita Stable's b f (4) Cleopatra, by Grinstead, dam Maggie
Emerson.
ShiM.ee. L.U.,bh (5) Take Notice, by imp. Prince Charlie, dam

Nota Bena, „ .„.
sbit.iiei-, L. I"., b c (4i Lodowic, bv Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips.

Smith, Wilber Field, eh g (3) Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker, dam Lena's

smith, W. H. E„ b h (a) Al Farrow, by Conner, dam Delia Walker.

Staflbrd, ^ H.. b g (4) Vicerov, bv Regent, dam Miss Sadie.

Storn, M., ch c (3| Top Gallant, bv imp. Mariner, dam Lady Clare.

Suisun Stable's bh (6) Hotspur, by Joe Daniels, dam Sister to Jim
Douglas, . _ .„
Taylor & Caldwell's be (4) Ormonde, by Argvle, dam imp. Patilla.

Winters. Theodore, ch c (3) Tahoe, by Joe Hooker, dam Addie
O'NeiL
Winters. Theodore, be (3) Bueno, by Joe Hooker, dam Bointa.

Winters, Theodore, b h (5j Chan Haskell, by Norfolk, dam Addie

O'NeiL , _ _

Wright, W. A., ch c (3) Walter, by imp. Midlothian, dam Lady Lar-

kin.

The Deakborx Handicap, 51,500.—A sweepstakes for three-year-

olds (foals of LSS'.n, S-'ii) eneli, SL"> forfeit; S1.500 added: the seeond horse

to receive S30U and the third 5100 out of the stakes. Weights to be an-

nounced bv 12 M. two davs before the day appointed Tor the race.

Starters to be named throughthe entry-box, at the usual time of clos-

ing the dav before the raee, and all horses so named to be liable for

the starting fee. 9S nominations. One Mile and a Furlong.

Antrim Stable's br c Herald, bv imp. Sir Modred. dam Cinderella.

Antrim Stable's ch c Ulster, bv Warwick, dam Maid of Stockdale.
Kendall Stable's eh f Yo Tambten. bv Joe Hooker, dam Marion.
Kendall Stable's b f Dolly McCone, by Joe Hooker, dam Lou Spen-

cer.

Maltese Villa Stable's b c Dinero, by Alta, dam Charlotte.

Maltese Villa Stable's eh e Paisana, bv Ed. Corrigan, dam Pet.

Maltese Villa Stable's blk f (.njeen Alta, by Alta, dam Cousin Peggy.
MeCarty, D. J., b fEdith, bv Wildidle dam Centennial Bell.

McCarty, D. J., be Sonoma Bov, by imp. Mariner, dam Fanny Par-

nell.

Owen Bros.' ch c Roval Flush, by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.

Santa Anita Stable's gr c Galindo, by Gano, dam Freda.
Santa Anita Stable's b c Rio Grande, by Gano, damGlenita.
Santa Anita Stable's ch f Espirito Santo, by Gano, dam Jennie B.

Sharkev. L. P., eh c Alturos, bv Joe Hooker, dam Alice N.
Smith, Wilber Field, ch g (3) Zaldivar, hv Joe Hooker, dam Lena's

First.
Staflbrd, F. H.. ch c Emperor Regent, by Regent, dam Miss Ella.

Storn, M., ch c Top Gallant, by imp. Mariner, dam Lady Clare.

Thomas, Charles, h e Peseador, bv Gano, dam Meda Howard.
Winters, Theodore, ch c Tahoe, by Joe Hooker, dam Addie O'NeiL
Winters, Theodore, b e Bueno, by Joe Hooker, dam Bonita.

The Lakeview Handicap, 51.500.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds
(foals of 18901, S50 each, 515 forfeit: 51.50U added; the second horse to

receive S300 and the third $100 out of the stakes. Weights to be an-
nounced by 12 si. two days before the day appointed for the race.

Starters t« be named through the entry-box, at the usual time of clos-

ing, the day before the race, and aU horses so named to be liable for

the starting fee. 149 nominations. Three-quarters of a mile.

Antrim Stable's b c Antrim, by Apache, dam Brook.
Antrim Stable's b c San Emegdio. by Apache, dam Cinderella.
Daly, M., eh c Fitzshnmons, by imp. Sir Modred, dam Tourmaline.
Eastin & Larabie'seh c Teddy, by Regent, dam ordinance.
Liberty Stable's br e Bonnie Blue, by Regent, dam Lita.

Libertv Stable's ch c Bismarck, by Regent, dam Nannie Holton.
Maltese Villa Stable's b c Alto Mio, by Alta, dam Smilax.
Maltese Villa Stable's br c Don Fulano, by Alta, dam Marilee.
Maltese Villa Stable's b c Sir Reel, bv Alta, dam Dizzv Blonde.
Maltese Villa Stable's b f Unalaska II, by Alta, dam Thetis.
McCarty, D. J., b c Adolph, by imp. Cheviot, dam Mercedes.
McCarty, D. J. br e Narvaez, bv imp. Cheviot, dam Vixen.
Mct'artv, D. J., ch c Estate, bv Trade Wind, dam Dollv S.

McCarty, D. J., chf Bridal Veil, by imp. Cheviot, dam Nellie Col-
lier.

MeCarty, D. J., ch f Florence B., by Jim Brown, dam Fun.
McCarty, D. J., b f Prize, by imp. Cheviot, dam Sister to Lottery.
Reed, S. G., b f by imp. Sir Modred, dam Columbine.
Santa Anita Stable's ch f, bv Emperor of Norfolk, dam Aritta.
Santa Anita Stable's eh c, by Rutherford, dam Jennie B.
Santa Anita Stable's b c, by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Experiment.
Santa Anita Stable'sgr c, by Rutherford, dam Ophir.
Shippee, L. U-, Currency, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito.
Shippee, L. C. ch c Progression, by Wildidle. dam Ernestine.
Suisun Stable's ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity.
Suisun Stable's b f Solitude, by imp. Darebin, dam Altitude.
Thomas Charles, b c Lew Martin, by Gano, dam Anneda Howard.
Whitmore, F. L., br c Teddy Burnside, by Wildidle, dam Fedora.
Whitmore, F. L., gr f GraeieS., bv Prince of Norfolk, dam Gilrov

Belle.
Winters, Theodore, ch c G. & C, by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn.
Winters. Theodore, ch c Advance, by Joe Hooker, dam Avail.
Winters, Theodore, ch c Pyramid, by Joe Hooker, dam Addie

O'NeiL

The Quickstep Stakes, 51,500.—A sweepstakes for two-vear-olds
(foals of 1890), 550 each, 510 forfeit; 51,500 added; the seeond horse to
receive 3800 and the third §100 out of the stakes. A winner of two
races of any value to carry five lbs. extra. Maidens allowed seven
lbs. 192 nominations. Haifa mile.

Antrim Stable's b c Antrim, by Apache, dam Brook.
Antrim Stable's br f Virginia Dare, by Apache, dam Vifgie.
Antrim Stable's b c San Emegdio, by Apache, dam Cinderella.
Caton, L. T., ch f Nelly SommerJield, by Tom Sawyer, dam Ladv

Gay.
Caton, L.T., eh f Constantino, by Tom Sawyer, dam Lizzie Batche-

lor.

Daly, M., ch e Fitasimmons, by imp. Sir Modred, dam Tourmaline.
Eastin & Larabie's eh f Gypsy .irl, bv Sir Modred, dam Gypsy,
Libertv Stable's br e Bonnie Blue, bv Regent, dam Lita.
Liberty Stable's chc Bismarck, by Regent, dam Nannie Holton.
Liberty Stable's b e Frank Evans, bv Hvder Ali, dam Mollie.
Maltese Villa Stable's b c Alto Mio. by Alta, dam Smilax.
Maltese Villa Stable's brc Hon Ful no, by Alta. dam Marilee.
Maltese Villa Stable's be Sir Reel, bv Alta, dam Dizzie Blonde
Maltese VUin Stable's b f Unalaska II, by Alta, dam Thetis.
Maltese Villa Stable's eh f Panchita, bv Alia, dam Constellation.
McCarty, D. J., b c Adolph, by cheviot, dam Mercedes,
McCarty, 1». J., br c Narvaez, by Cheviot, dam Vixen
McCarty, D. J., br c Blizzard, by Trade Wind, dam Tramim.
McCarty, D. J., ch f Bridal Veil, by Cheviot, dam Nellie Collier.
MeCarty, D. .1.. b fCastinet, by Cheviot, dam Carrie c.
McCarty, D. J., cb fcartridge. by Jim Brown, dam chestnut Bell.
Owen Bros.' be HickO'Mallev, bv Mariner, dam Rosa.
Reed, s. «;., t, f, bySir Modred, dam Columbine.
Simla Anita Stable's b e, by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Experiment,
Santo Anita stable's h e, by Volatile, dam Blossom.
Santa Anila Stable's eh e, by Rutherford, dam Jennie B
Santfl Anita Stable's gr e, by Rutherford, dam Ophir.
Shipper, L, U,, be Currency, by Imp. Greenback, dam Acquito.
Shippee, L. v.. chc Progression, by Wildidle, dam Ernestine.
Suisun Stable's ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity
Suisun Stable's b fSolitude. by Darebin, dam Altitude
Thomas, Charles, be Lew Martin, by 'iano, dam Anneda Howard,
Whitmore. I\ 1,.. br e Teddy Bumslde. b\ Wildidle, dam Kedoni.
Whitmore, F. L., gr f (Jraeie S., bv Prince of Norfolk, dam GUroy

Belle,

Winters, Theodore, chc G.&C, by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn
Winters, Theodore, cb c Advanco, by Joe Hooker, dam Avail
Winters, Theodore, eb e Pyramid, by Hooker, dam Addie

< i'N>'il.

Winters, Theodore, ch c Bobo, by Jumbo, dam Question.
Winters, Theodore, ch fEl Beau, by .lumbo, dam Ogzilla.

MONTEREY TROTTING COLT STAKES.

A Complete List of Entries in the Sever

Stakes.

Secretary Hebert furnishes us with the following list oft

tries to the several trotting colt stakes of the Monterey t

trict Trotting Colt Stakes Association, nominations for whi

closed last Monday night.

Stake for two-year-olds, to be decided in 1S93:

J. D. Carr, blk e Little Joker by Gabilan, dam Bertha.
J. B. Carr, bf Happy Thought by Gabilan, dam by Carr's Mi

brino.
J. D. Carr, blk f by Eu-ene, dam Flossie bv Carr's Mambrino.
J. B. Carr, br f by Gabilan, dam by Elmo.
J. B. Iverson, b f Jenneer, by Eugene, dam Jennie by Kingston i]

oughbred.)
.1. B. Iverson, b f Altoorina, by Altoona ss,->n, «iam bv Vambrinol

(Carr's.)

M. Lynn, b f by Eugene, dam by Gladiator.
M. Lynn, brf by Eugene, damJunietta by Junio.
Rufe Smith, b c Champion Wilkes, by Napa Wilkes, dam untrac
M. J. Smeltzer, gr f by Altoona, dam Bessie B,
C. C. Allen, blk f Blaek Swan, by Altoona, dam Blaek Diamond

Erwin Davis.
James Dwain, bf Jennie D., by Alta, dam untraced.
Thomas Lynn's sor f Gertie, by St. Patrick (Wiseearver's), dam

Gen. Benton.
John L. Matthews' br c Algo, by Altoona, dam Belle by MeCracki

Blackhawk.
W. Parsons' blk f by Altoona, dam Gypsy by Erwin Davis 5558.

J. A. Trescony's b c Bennie, by Eugene, dam Ladv Johnson by Mi
brino 1789.

Hebert & Son's brf by Altoona SS50, dam Patehen Mav bv Geo.
Patchen Jr. 31.

Hebert & Son's b f by Altoona, dam Dollv by Mozart, a son of A
724.

W. J. Hill's br f Brownie, by An ti nous, a son of Electioneer, da
daughter of Kitty Parkhurst by Goldtinder (thoroughbred.]
G. P. Schoonover'sbf Ethel M., by Eugene, dam Flora by Dan>

hees.
P. Chrisman's gr c Jimmie Dwain, by Eugene, dam Minnie C. by

nio 2:22.

George W. W. Thenerkuufs
,
bv Lunelle, 'lain the dam nf

2:20.

C. C. Allen's blk c by St. Patrick, dam Nellie by Starr King (tl

oughbred.)
L. Anzar's b e Loupe A., by Billy Thornhill 2:21'.,, daniLalla Ro<

by Echo.

Three-year-old stake to be decided in 1S92 :

M. Lynn's gr f Violante, by Antevolo, dam by Pirate, a son of 13

caneer.
J. D. Carr's b f Lucky Girl,by Carr's Mambrino.
J. D. Carr's b f Little Change, dam Stella D. by Elmo.
J. D. Carr's bg Morning Star, by Hawthorne, dam Lizzie by Oa

Mambrino.
Hebert & Sou's b c Bruno, by Junio, dam Dolly by Mozart.
I. Malarin's sor c Albert S., by Bismark, dam by Elmo.
Jas. B. Iverson'sbg Bismark, by Mul-Vborhees, dam Jennie byK

ston. a son of imp. Hercules.

Four-year-old stake to be decided in 1892

:

Wm. Vanderhurst's b f Salinas Maid,by Junio, dam Mamie by C*
Mambrino.
Paris Kilburn's b f Auntie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes 2:15 1

4 , dam
Speculation.

Guarding- Against Ringers.

Albany, N. Y., January 21, 189*.

A bill to punish men who enter horses under wrong p«|

grees or who represent them to be other than they really
j

has been introduced in the Senate here by Mr. Van Gen)

and has been read twice, referred to the Committee on Ji-

eiary and ordered printed. It is quite a sweeping bill in

provisions, and if it becomes a law will make men who 111

been used to taking ringers about the country give this Si-

a wide berth. The full bill is given below:

State of New York, No. 30, Int 34. In Senate. January 12. IBS]

Introduced by Mr. Van Gerder, read twice and referred to the ft
mitteeon Judiciary and ordered printed.

An act to prevent fraudulent practices at agricultural society n

ings, or upon the grounds ofany racing associations.

The people of the State of New York, represented in Senate and
sembly, do enact as follows:

Section" 1—Whoever makes entries of animals or articles as ci

petitors for premiums or purses ottered by an agricultural soeiety.oi
any person or association in this State, shall be holden to pay ;

entry fee in accordance with the advertised rules and regulation
anv such society, person or association not in conflict with the law

this State.

Sec. 2—Whoever, for the purpose ofcompeting for purses or preniit:

knowingly and designedly enters or drives any horse that shall li

been painted or disjruised, or represents any other or different ol
from the one which is purported to be entered, or shall knowinglji
designedly, for the purpose of competing for premiums or pursos,]
ter or drive a horse in a class to which it does not pruji-r!

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a I

not exceeding $500, or by imprisonment not exceeding six month i

by both such a fine and imprisonment.

Agricultural societies, persons and associations hulding public flfl'

for competition for premiums or purses are authorized to eonduc
accordance with the advertised rules and regulations, not to eonj
with the laws of this State.
This act shall take effect immediately.

Notice.

anyone knowing the address of Mr. r,. Winslow, formerly trainer of
Frank M., will confer a favor by sending it to the undersigned,

('. J. Bbookkns,
Kono, New

A cuHiors mistake, common among blacksmiths
pointed out recently by a practicing veterinary surgeon,

drew attention to the fact that most farriers, being ri:

handed, unintentionally lower the left side of the foot m
than the right side. As the result the pastern does not

evenly on the coffin bone, or the hone suspended infflM

wall of the hoof, and in time the concussion of the foot on

street produces soreness in the joint which could not exit-

the feet were level. A trifle out of joint, so to speak, [lie 1

at night cannot repair the injury received or the laiigm

the day; it gradually gets feverish and then tender, and

horse is suddenly seen to limp. The lameness disappears i

few days if the cause be removed by leveling up the font D
fully. A pei-son will experience the same difficulty m
ankle if he wears for a few days a boot that has run ovei

the heel. Neither man nor horse is permanently injured r
less the faulty conditions continue. How such an error,!

most unnoticeabie, should be so frequently committed is ear

understood when it is seen how much faster the knife rem'' 1

the horn while being drawn than pushed. The -Imer lifts

foot and draws the knife toward himself on the bottom!
what is then the right side, but which is really the left ofI
hoof, as his back is toward the burse's head. To pare the *

(right) side of the hoof is more difficult or unhandy, and i*

as a consequence, left thick. The horse's feet are so cf
BtTUCted that if they must turn over, to turn out is less hur-*

than to turn in; hence, the first indication of lameness M

'

this cause is usually noticeable in the right foot, the left

of that foot being the lower, thus inclining to roll in.

lesson is, hire competent farriers and be sure to keep '

horse's feet level from side to side as well as front and rem

napa SODA Is bcneJiclui in cases of kidney affections
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by Arphippus.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Answers for this department must be accompanied bv the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily fur publication,"but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered bv mail or
telegraph.

FIXTURES FOR THE FTTUKE.
jtfftich.—Acme Athletic Club, gentlemen's night, in the club rooms,

Oakland. Cal.

March >—Olympic Club, boxing and wrestling exhibition in the club

rooms.

March—Olympic Club, handicap out-door field games at the club
grounds.

May 80—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union, second
out-door championship games at theO. A. C. ground's.

SUMMARY.
The amateur athletes have already begun to;train for coming events,

and the new field-captain ofthe < I. A. C, John Elliott, is preparing to

organize a team that will uphold the-colors of the O. A. C. against

the boys from across the bay. The cricketers have bad several meet-

ings daring the past couple of weeks, and the California, Burnaby,
Pacific and Alameda Cricket Clubs will be strongly represented dur-

ing the comingseason, which will open up next month. The wheel-
tiit'D, as usual, art attending to their work and the Alameda cyclers

will shortly hold a race meet, which will be open to all riders. " The
peismen are iK-ginning to show themselves more regularly at Long
Bridge, and the amateur crews will shortly begin to practice for the
championship race, which will probably be held next month.

THE AMATEUR ATHLETES, WHEELMEN". OARSMEN, CRICKET-

ERS, ETC.

The bicvele school in connection with the skating rink in the Me-
chanics' Pavilion is doing a rushing business. Professor Knapp is

:umin- out wheelmen by the score, and the racing ranks will be greatly
|

swelled during the coming season.

V mixed wrestling and boxing exhibition will be given bv the Olym-
pic Club on the evening of March 8th. Several well-known boxers have
,,reth been matched for four-round contests, and a good night's
,i- (Tl may be looked forward to. These match contests generally prove

.:< interestio g than the ordinary championship tournaments, and
the members will be spared the necessity of witnessing the usual pre-
liminary boats which are generally slow and monotonous.

Bob '[Arthur has been elected president of the P. A. A. A. U., vice
- , resigned. Mr. M.cArthur is certainly the right man in the

ri_')it [.lace and there is no doubt but under his jurisdiction the asso-
will soon begin to show sigus of life again.

A handball urnament, for members only, bv the Acme Athletic
Club of Oakla I, was commenced Wednesday evening, February 17.

tests will be continued every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
. thereafter until the championship ii decided. The same club

a "Gentlemen's Xigut" entertainment about the middle of
mth when a very interesting programme will lie arranged. The

i event of the evening will be a wrestling match between A.
p. Swain and J. M. Shanley to decide the feather-weight champion-
ship of the.club. Both men are clever wrestlers, and the match is looked

ard to with much interest by the members.

The initiation fee of the Acme Club will be raised from 35 to 310

y 1st. Outside of the Olympic Club the Acme is one of the
ni' st j« ipular on the Pacific Coast, and in the course of a year or so it

<:< 1 that the Club will be in a position to build" a handsome
'club-honse of its own. The Acme members are making every effort

iio popularize athletic sports on the coast and they deserve the support
rfevery legitimate amateur in California. A field-day will be held
under the auspices of the club on Decoration Day.

Ibe cricketing season will open up about March 1st. The Alameda
grounds will be retained for practice and will be put into repair very
..

, m at the expense of the Association Clubs.

The Pacific Association ofthe Amateur Athletic Union will prob-
ibly not hold any indoor championship meeting this year. The meet-
nglast year was a failure because those who had charge of the ar-
nngements went about their business in a very bungling manner, and

e consequence was that the undertaking bankrupted the treasury of
e Association, If the officers ofthe P. A. A. A. U. were to exert

hemselves. there is no reason why an indoor meeting should not be a
The sport-loving public should certainly not begrudge one

light to the ambitious amateur athletes, and we cannot see why a
; advertised evening tournament should not attract a go6d-

-./-." 1 crowd to the Mechanics' Pavilion. The annual indoor cham-
•ionship meeting of the Metropolitan Association of the A. A. l'.,a

.-iation to the P. A. A. A. U., held in Madison Square Gar-
len. New York City, on the evening of January 23d last, was well at-

mded, and the arrangements were carried out to perfection. For the
eaefit oflocal athletes we append a summary of the results that they
pay be compared with those of the meeting "held in the Mechanics'
Pavilion last winter. It will be seen that in most ofthe events the
moras are ahead of ours, but still when it is taken into consideration
hat nurarmy of athletes is very small compared with the combined
ithletes of New York, it is not to be wondered at that the Eastern rec-
rds are the best. The record in the three-quarter and two-mile walks
ras slower than the records made last year by Coffin and Jervis.

Seventy-five yards run—First heat: H. T. Harding, M. A. C, first:

\L P. Hatpin, N. Y. A. C, second. Time, 8 1-5 s. Second heat: Peter
v'redenburg, N. Y. A. C, first; Thomas J. Lee, N. Y. A. C, second,
rime, 8 1-6 s. Final heat: Harding first, Vredenburg second, Lee
hud. Time, 81-5 s.

Three-quarter mile walk—Thomas Shearman. M. A. C. first; J. B.
seating, >\ J. A. C, second, by five yards; F. A. BorcherinEr. N. Y. A.
'.. third. Time, 5m. 12J^s.

Six hundred yards ran—T. B. Turner, M. A. C, first: W. C. Downs,
s. V. A. C„ second, five yards behind; H. E. Killings, Jr., X. Y. A. C,
hird. Time, 1m. 21 1-os.

ty yards hurdle race—First heat: F. C. Puffer, N". J. A. C. first:

£. C Barnes, N. J. A. C. second. Time, 9 4-5 s. Second heat: H. T.
larding, M. A. C first; E. J. Moonev, Xavier, A. A., second; Barnes
bird. Time. 9 2-5s.

Throwing the 56lb. weight for height—J. S. Mitchell. X. Y. A. C,
ret 15ft.; I • oughlin, M. A. C. second, lift.; D. O'Sullivan, Xavier

third, at 13ft.

One thousand yards run—W. C. Dohm, X. Y. A. C. first; T. R.
Turner. M. A. C. second; J. S. Roddy, M. A. C„ third. Time, 2m.33%s.
One hundred and fifty yards run—H. T. Harding, >r. A. C, first; Peter

Vredenburg, X. Y. A. C, second; G. R. Swam, M. A. C, third. Time,

aolt for distance—A. H. Green, M. A. C. first, 2fift. 4Jsin.;E. TV.
ioK M. A. C, second, itft. 6in.; Robert M. A. Cuming, Acorn A. A., third,

Putting the 2ulb. shot—George R. Grav, X. Y. A- C. first, at 38ft. 7 -in.:
Barren, Xavier A. A., second, at 33ft. Tin; E. J. Giawnini, X. Y. A. C

-.' 32ft.

Three hundred yards hurdle race—E. E. Homes. X. J. A. C, rirst;F.C.
'-ill. r . X. J. A. (_'., second; C. T. Wiegand, X". J. A. C, third. Time. 40s.

One mile safety bicycle race—First heat: Charles 31- Murphy. X. Y. A.
'.. Bret; P. J. Eerlo, M. A. C, second. Time. 3m. 47 3-os. Second heat:

F. Murphy, X. V. A. C first; J. W. SkjhoefTer, M. A. C, second,
ii .'. Hi. 431-5s. Final heat: Murphy finished first, but was disqualified

'.r fouling; Bctlo second, Schoeffer third. Time, 3m. 42 1-Sa.

Two mil*? walk—Thomas Shearman, M. A. C. first: S. Liebgold, Pastime
I I . second; Kdward D. Lange, M. A. C, third. Time, 13m. 37 2-5s.

Three hundred yards run—Peter Vredenburg, X. Y. A. C. first: John
1. >pfllman, Varnum B. C, second; W. M. Christie, M. A. C, third.

36 2-5s.

Two mile-run—A. B. George, M. A. C, first; Ernest Hjertsbert;, X. J. A
'.. -'• .ml, by twentv vards; E. C. Carter, X. Y. A. <

'., third. Time, 10m.

Runninghop, step and jump—E. W. Guff. M. A. <
'.. first. 45ft. 4 ! in.; C.

. Wiegand, X. Y. A. (.'.. second, 41ft. la -in.: K. T.Lyons, X. Y. A. C,
hird. lilt. ;,- .in.

ling highjump—A. P. Schwaner, X. Y. A. C first, 41t. llin.: II. G.
ornelL X. Y. A. C, second, 4ft. 9in.;H.L. Hallock, M. A. 0., and i .'. T.
\ legand, X. Y. A. C, tied for third place, 4ft. 4in.

Tug ofwar—First pull: Won by Varuna B. C. team from the Acorn A.
i. team; distance. != in. Second pull: Won by X. Y. A. <

'. team from M.
m: distance, sin. Final pull: Won bv X. Y. A. C. from Varuna

' • '.; distance, 3j£in.

^tanfiintr broad jump—A. P. Schwaner, X". Y. A. C, first. 10ft. 7,in.;
i. A. Zimmerman, X. Y. A. A., second, loft, o .in.: R. K.Pritchard. M. A.
..third. 10ft. l .in.

F F„ Coyote, wantsthe breeding of Maid of Erin, bv Simcoe, said
to be the Bell Cook mare. Wilt sonic one please inform as on this-
point ?

To Recent Inquirer.—Capri, foaled 1SS2. is by James Lick (son of
Homer, by Hambk-tonian io» dam Ladv Budd by Belmont (William-
son's).

To F. E. S., Albany, Or.—We were right in stating that St. Florian
was the largest winner in ls'jl anions imp. St. Blaise's sons and daugh-
ters. His Highness is by imp. The Ill-Used, and not bv St. Blaise.

D. M„ Grass Valley. Give record of Mr. Seales' Elmo, when and
where made and number he has in 2:30 list. Answer.—Elmo made
his record t.2:27> at Oakland. Cal.. June :>. 1>>M. IK- has six in the list
to date.

To Dissenter. Pieasan ton.—Alice N\, dam of Applause, is also the
dam ofCheerful, foaled ls-S'j. but not the Cheerful that performed s..

well last season as a three-vear-oId. Her dam was yueen Emma, by
Woodburu.

To F. H. J.. Sacramento.—Sweetmeat was bv General Knox, dam bv
Witheral Messenger isire uf Gentleman George". 2:Jm'.,i. She was foaled
in 1870, and sold for «,00O by M.'A. Littell, who imported Wildidle to
California. She was brought to this State as a mate to Sisson Girl.
Sweetmeat belonged to Charles McLaughlin , of this city, up to the time
of his death.

VETERINARY.

J, D. C, Salinas.—Canvouoranv of your readers give me any in-
formation regarding the breeding of a horse called Peacock, formerly
owned by J. C. Woods of the old Adams Express Co.. and that stood
around Menlo Park during the period between 1855 and 18C5, said to
be thoroughbred? Answer.—Peacock was bv Chloroform (a thorough-
bred imported from Australia^, dam said tobethoroughln<L

Reader, Independence. la., writes us: "Belle Evans is a chestnut
mare, foaled in LS-s-j, bred by Tom Logan, Murphyboro, III., and sold
to Dr. E. L. Deuison. Marion, 111. Belle Evans is by Hunphrev Evans,
dam Xanny Harris, by Blind Tom." "Reader" "is mistaken about
Nancy Harris' breeding, as she is by Brigand out of Cricket, bv Vir-
ginian, as will be found in volume 5, Bruce's American Stud" Book,
page 2ly, under her dam, Cricket.

L. M. F., Los Angeles, Cal.—Please inform me of the breeding of
Highland Mary, bred by Muny Bros., of San Mateo, Cal., said to have

'), also by Easton's David Hill. I see in your issue of Januarv
2nd, David Hill Jr. has been registered Xo. 17,13a. I am also informed
this is her sire. Answer.—By David Hill K57, dam untraced.

"

J. S. B..Qniucy, Cal.—Please state whether Don Pedro and John
Xelson, or either of them, were standard and registered. Answer-
John Nelson is registered Xo. 187 in Wallace's American Trotting Reg-
ister. He was made eligible to registration by the performances of his
progeny. There are two Don Pedros in Wallace one registered num-
ber 9933, the other 9179. The first-named was a Maine horse, the other
was bred in Missouri. Xeither was standard-bred, but their progeny
made them eligible to registration.

G. U-, Rohnerville, Cal.—Parties here have requested me to ask the
Breeder if there is a stallion standing in California that has three
producing dams. Please answer this week. Answer.—Don Marvin,
by Fallis, dam Cora (dam of Don Marvin 2:28j; second dam Clarabel,
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:24j^i, by Abdallah Star; third dam Fairy (dam
of Stoner Boy, 2:29>g, and the sire Sweepstakes;, by Hambletonian 10.

He is standing at Sacramento, and is owned by Charles I. Lowell.
This is the only horse in the State with three producing drun^ that we
know of.

C. P. C, Tacoma.—1. Who bred St. Clair 756? 2. What time did he
make in the race when he trotted against and beat Whipple's filly.

Harvest Queen, in the year 1867? He was entered by the name of
Fred Low. 3. Is Jack Hawkins the sire of any 2:30 trotters ? 4. How
many mares has he sired that has produced 2:3u trotters or pacers"? 5.

Was jack Hawkins foaled in California, andwho bred him? Answer.

—

1. George Lugalls, ofSacramento. 2. 2:41^4, 2:44, 2:42^. 3. Xo. 4. Three.
5. No. A. C. Keenon, of Kentucky.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Relampago forbav vearlingcolt, white face, black
"ints, foaled 1*91, hv Three Cheers, dam Narcola, by Norfolk, second
am Aila C, by Revenue etc. Dan Miller, San Francisco, Cal.

J. F. Jr., Berkeley.—1. Has Beverley, owned by Senator Stanford, a
record, and is he registered? 2. If so. what are they, please? 3.

Should you advise the" breeding of a mare by Echo, her dam by George
M. Pa'chen Jr., to him? Answer.—He is a standard-bred horse, but up
to this time we believe he has not been registered. 2. No record and
no number that we are aware of. 3. We would, for he is from splendid
producing families on both sides ofthe house. His first and second
dams have produced 2:30 performers i Mount Hood, 2:22%. and Norval,
2:1734)-

L. M. W„ San Luis Obispo.—Some time last fall F. Doyle was dis-

barred and suspended forever for foul driving at Los Arigeles. The
party he is working for wants to send their horse to our track to be
worked and trained, only this (worked and trained) by Mr. Doyle.
Some contend that according to Rule 51, Section 1, rules and regula-
tions National Trotting Association, also Sections, that he cannot be
allowed eyen to work or train, others that these rules are only applica-
ble to races or during the time of races. At all other times he (Mr.
Doylei has the right to use the track for training purposes, etc. An-
swer—Any person ruled off a rack track will not be allowed to work
in any capacity at any time in or around the track of an association
governed by National "or American rules.

Yon ask, under Answers to Correspondents in your last number, for

information about Maudie, by Robert Bonner, son of General Knox.
I sent you (I think it was more than a year ago] an old hand-bill con-
taining the pedigree and full description of this son of General Knox,
in the hope that you would preserve or make a record of it for future
use. The dam of Robert Bonner was there stated to be "Pet or the
Drew ruare" i2:32<, by General McClellan; second dam by Allen's Mes-
senger. Robert Bonner was foaled May 25, 1871. ou the farm of Charles
Hoxie, Fairtieid, Maine. In his two-year-old form was awarded tbe
premium at State Fair. With little training he showed a 2:40 gait.

He was brought to the State of Nevada by Alfred Bowman (and Del.
Stevens, his partner), and served a season in the stud, got a leg
broken, then passed into the hands of Benjamin Palmer, of Sheridan
Nevada, in wnosehands he died not later than 1885. I shall see Mr.
Palmer in a few days, and may learn something about the dam of
Maudie. Captain Winnie is not living, but he may have a son in
Carson; if so. I will try to see him soon and will give you any inTorm-
ation that may be obtained. Robert Bonner must have been a pre-

potent horse. It is doubtful if he everserveda registered standard-bred
mare: yet people in this vicinity readily recognize a horse carrying
one-fourth of his blood in their veins, and at first sight will remark:
-There goes a Bonner." Box. four years old (with little training and
without boots), by Robert Bonner, out of a thoroughbred mare, won
in the trotting race for untried district horses at Carson City. Xev.,

October 2, 1890. If mv memory serves me rieht the time was 2:44';,,

third heat. There were in the field Lemont, Anteeo Jr., Box. Pros-

pect, Julian G. and Gibber. A gentleman named Wintershied took
away from here some of these IVmner mares, and I iimliT-tund lliev

have fallen into the bauds of Mr. L. CShippee. I wonld like to hear
of them being bred to Hawthorne. I have heard it said General
Knox was a Morgan horse. His sire, Vermont Hero, was by Sherman
Black Hawk, by Justin Morgan. But I have figured out that through
inbreeding he carries twentv-three-thirty-seeomis, or three-fourths of
the blood of Harris' Hambletonian. arid I shouldn't wonder if that

accounts fe* some ofthe speed of Monbars. Respectfully.
D. R. Hawkins,
Marklceville, CaL

Foals Reported.

Among the foals of 1K91 at the establishment nf Mr. R. E. Bybee, of

Oregon, were the following: Br c. foaled February 6th, by St. Paul—
I ina, byKing Alfonso: b f, foaled February 12th, by St Panl—Lenora,
bv imp. Eyrie Daly; t> f, foaled February 22d, by Broadchnreh--Keep-
«ake bv Flood: Chf, foaled March 1st. by Oregon—Superha, by Moot!;

b c. foaled March 20th, by St. Panl—Neyella, by California (mil

brother to Joe Hooker); rh f. foaled March 25th. byOregon—Oceanica,
bv Flood; b f, foaled April 1st, by St. Paul—Brunette, by VirgiUan; b

f 'foaled April 17th; by St. Paul—Whynot, by George Wllkea (thor-

oughbred •: chc. foaled May 3d. by Oregon—Billow, by Norfolk.

Whynot s foal is thus b roll sister to Misty Mom; Neyella's is a full

brother to Rosebud and out of Raindrop's dam. These St. Paul foals

are the last we shall have bvthat sterlingsire. His death is a distinct

Loss to the resourses, uot only of Oregon, out of America.

W. R.—1. Will you please give some simple remedy for rectum
worms in whieh strong medicines liable to injure the animal are not
used. Answer.—Give an injection of a solution of salt and water.

C. H. P., Oakland.—What do you mean by an occult spavin. An-
swer.—It is a term used to signify that condition ofthe hock in which
no external evidence of disease can be observed, although the horse
shows decided spavin lameness, the disease being between the bones
of the joint.

E. D. K.—I have a mare, which without any known cause, has a
bad eye. It has never been painful or watery, but in one night a him
came over it which i- sometimes thick, showing the eye ball beneath,
i an you tell me through the columns of your paper what I can dofor
it, and the probable cause. It was probably caused by hitting the eye
against some projection in the stall, or some strong stalk projecting
from the hay. Apply a solution of nitrate of silver, three LTain3 to the
water, once a day for a week, then let us know how it looks.

<

'. I '., San Mateo—Please give me an idea of the general treatment
forlnng fever in the horse. Answer.—If possible place the horse in
a well ventilated, but not draughty, box stall. Blanket him and if

the legs be cold hand rub and baudage them. Give him soft feed such
as warm bran mashes, a little green grass when available and a carrot.
Do not feed him grain or much hay. Take; the chill off his drinking
water. Keep him perfectly quiet and do not expose him to the cold
air. Keep nis chest warm, and in some cases apply liniment to it.

Givesomefevermedicine, avoid purgatives, but see that the bowels
are regular.

The Bashaw Family.

In the last issue of the Clark's Horse Review, a writer takes

exceptions to an article that appeared in a preceding number

of that journal and says

:

In a recent issue you say " Green's Bashaw and his family
produced a lot of speed in the ordinary acceptation of the

term—that is, a large percentage of the Bashaw's could show
a 2:40 gait, but when it came to putting the lever at a little

higher notch and asking them to step to a 2:20 mark in order
to get the money, they, like the Lamberts in the East, would
hardly fill the bill, as Green's Bashaw only got one 2:20 or bet-

ter trotter out of seventeen in the 2:30 list."

This article, while it may be literally true, is very mislead-
ing and gives an entirely erroneous opinion of Green's Bashaw.
From it one would infer that Bashaw 50 was a very ordinary
horse. Is that true ? He was foaled in 1855, just six years
after Hambletonian 10 was born, his grandam being the dam
of that greatest of all sires. So in drawing comparisons he
should be matched against sires of his own day and not with
those of this era in trotting history, where the favored horse
is mated with the best matrons obtainable and who bring to

his embrace many strains of the most prepotent blood. I have
prepared a table of all stallions that were foaled anywhere
near the same time as Green's Bashaw. This list is not se-

lected, but contains all sires of note of that day. With this

severe test it will be seen that Green's Bashaw ranks with
Hambletonian 10, Happy Medium, Belmont and Slambrino
Patches.

SIEES. FOALED NUMBER
IN 2:30.

AVERAG
SPEED.

41
31
74
65
5
18
71
12
38
38
17

Mambrino Patchen!
Happy Medium

1862
J868

2:26 2-5

2:26 1-4

Green's Bashaw 1865 2:25 3:5

All records credited to Green's Bashaw were made over
poor Western half-mile tracks, while almost all the other
records given in this table were made over good Eastern or

Southern mile tracks, equal to two or three seconds, at least,

in favor of Green's Bashaw trotters. Every one of the 2:30

performers of Green's Bashaw are trotters, and their marks
were made in contested races. Every one of these horses were
campaigners. Xot only were Kirkwood, 2:24, and Bashaw
Jr., 2:24:], campaigners, ready and anxious to meet anything
on the turf, but Bashaw Jr.'s mark of 2:24$, made over an
Iowa half-mile track, was the stallion record at the time it

was made. Bashaw Jr. has a record of 2:21, made at Clinton,

la., which Mr. Wallace, in his infinite judgment, did not see

fit to accept. Would George Wilkes, with his 2:22 over the
best mile track in the East, have had much of a walk-away
with Bashaw's 2:21, made over Clinton's half-mile course ?

When the class of mares out of which Bashaw 50 got his

performers and producers is considered, he rises toward the

phenomenal. Fred Douglas, 2:20}, was out of a heavy, coarse-

grained mare that would have graced a scavenger's cartrmuch
better than a sulky. The dam of Josephus, 2:19$, was with-

out that important adjunct, a pedigree. The dam of Rose of
Washington, 2:21 f, was s. t. b. by a son of Bush Messenger,
whatever good that may have done her. The dam of Gover-
nor, 2:24, was an s. t. b. Wagner s Bashaw, 2:25$, had a dam
by Champion (pacer), but as Champion was never heard from
before, and has not accomplished anything in the speed line

since, it may safely be presumed that his connection with

Wagner's Bashaw's mark was not appreciable. Green Char-
lev, Butler's Bashaw, Wild Gats and Tom Kirkwood are all

from " untraced " dams. Those of Green's Bashaw trotters

who have any breeding on their dam's side have at most a
single cross of unfashionable and non-producing blood.

Bashaw 50 has twenty-five producing daughters, among
them Bashaw Belle, dam of Strong Boy, 2:12, None Better,

trial 2:24, and Carrie, 2:29$, dam of Manager (3), 2:11A ; Lady
1 1 regory, dam of Joe Young, 2:19-i ; Flasey, dam of Trampo-
line, 2:23, the first trotter to go quarters in 30 seconds.

The fifteen sons of Green's Bashaw who have sired 2:30

speed are almost utterly without breeding on their dam's side,

and they, in turn, bred to cold-blooded mares, have still pro-
duced an amount of speed that would be considered creditable

to well-bred stallions.

I have tried toshow that Green's Bashaw was considering
his day and opportunity, among the great sires, and that his

blood is breeding on through his sons and daughter. If I have
succeeded I am glad ; if not, I hope some older pen will under-
take the task, as Green's Bashaw deserves to rank among the
very best of his day and generation. C. E. B.

CHICAGO, III., January 30, 1892.

Generax J. F. Robinson, for twenty years President of
the Kentucky Association, died at his home in Lexington,
Ky., on the oth inst., aged sixty. lie was widely known wher-
ever the thoroughbred was raced in America, and was an au-
thority on turf law.
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Director Jr. is Here.

California i* now looked upon by on our Eastern friends

as a great nursery for trotters and the training school of the

very fastest The great demand that has been made upon our

breeding farms for the premier stallions has, to ;i great ex-

tent, practically left us with only their sons to carry on the

good work, excepting, perhaps,ina few instances. The* bright

gems that shed their beams on the equine world from their

homes on the Pacific Coast are now set amid clusters of other

illustrious ones throughout the union, improving their race

by transmitting their excellent qualities and enriching their

owners by their valuable services; Nutwood we could almost

claim as ours, W lout, Antevuln, Anteeo, Alfred G., Fallis,

James Madison, Erector, Direct, Director, Redwood, Santa

( laus, Reliance, Incas, Judge Salisbury, Sultan, Alcazar, Ner-

val, Sphinx and at least a score of others are among the

number. Stamboul, I rtiy Wilkes, Sidney and other sires have

been placed beyond the limits of an average breeder's purse.

but their sons are now standing for public service and will

perpetuate the work their illustrious ancestors founded.

Perhaps the loss of no stallion was ever more keenly felt

than that of the tried stallion and game campaigner, Director,

2:17, for he left but few sons in his stead to uphold his good

name, and it is with pleasure and pride we can point to one

that is in every way a litting representative of this illustrious

sire, and that is tlte young horse willed Director Jr., that was

recently brought from Oregon (where he has been making a

name for himself as a sire).

Director Jr. is bred almost exactly like Direct, 2:06, the

fastest harness horse in the world. He was sired by Director,

2:17. out of an Echo mare, so was Direct ; his second dam was

a thoroughbred, so was Direct 's. Director has become famous

as the sire of Direct, 2:00, Margaret S., 2:121, Evangeline,

2:19, Guide, 2:16}, Emma, 2:24',, and seven others in the 2:30

list. Brainey, Director Jr.'s dam, was one of the speediest

trotting mares that was ever driven on the road; she is the

dam of Corrector, another very promising son of Director that

has trotted quarters in thirty-three seconds. Brainey was by

Echo, sire of Belle Echo, 2:20, Senator, 2:2U, Victor, 2:22,

Gibraltar, 2:22 and Echora (dam of Direct, 2:06), 2:23|, and

nine other 2:30 performers; her dam was Lady Dudley, a

thoroughbred mare brought to this State by Sprague & Akers,

from Lawrence, Kansas, in 1S76, and she was by Tom Dudley

out of a daughter of Bertrand Jr. ; his second dam was a Paco-

let Mare. Tom Dudley was by Blacknose (sire of Medoc),

his dam was Katie Clarkson by Moore's Whipster; second dam
by Orphan Boy, third dam Kate Snyder hv Whip, etc. Echo

was by Hambletonian 10, out of Fanny Felter, by Magnolia

64 ; second dam a daughter of Hector ; Magnolia was by

Stely's American Star 14, out of Jennie Lind by Bay Rich-

mond ; second dam by Post Boy, by Duroc.

Director was by Dictator (sire of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10; Director,

2:17; Phallas, 2:13'?; Code, 2:22], and twenty-four others in

the list), out of that famous broodmare, Dolly (dam of On-
ward, 2:251, and Thorndale, 2:24',), by Mambrino Chief 11;
second dam Fanny, by Ben Franklin, etc.

Dictator is rightfully considered one of the greatest sons of
Hambletonian, his dam being Clara (dam of Dexter, 2:17|,
Alma, 2:29f, Asteroid, 2:29£) by Seeley's American Star, 14

;

second dam, the McKinstry mare, dam of Shark, a horse that
got a record of 2:27.

To the student of stout blood lines the above pedigree ought
to be satisfactory ; it is doubtful if a stronger-bred stallion

from approved ancestors of speed is now standing than
Director. The completeness of his paternal line does not over-
shadow the gameness of Ins maternal crosses. Is it any won-
der that Direct is such a game race horse? Can there be
any doubts existing as to Director Jr.'s right to be also a game
race horse? Has not such breeding called forth more enco-
miums from turf writers and received more endorsements
from thoughtful breeders than any that has been known for
years?

Director Jr.'s get is unsurpassed bytbatofany horse of bis
age in Oregon. They are handsome and blood-like and all

have solid colors ; they are pure-gaited, and every fortunate
owner of them considers that they are more valuable now
than ever, since so few of Director's sons are left on this Coast
to perpetuate the breed. A few of his colts have been sold,

oneof them, a yearling, for$2,000j another for $1,500 j and
another for $1,200. These are all that are known to
be aold. Our readers, therefore, can have an idea of how Di-

JVs. gel is appreciated.
Directwood, one of his sons, won all of his races in Oregon

and Washington las) fall, and is considered one of the coming
hoi es of the Northwest. There is a three-year-old pacer by

u Jr. at Lodi, in thifl Slate, that can" show a 2:20 clip
easily.

i

" i etor Jr. is considered by all horsemen to he the hand-
on -i' Director. At the Stale Fair In Oregon he

received thediploj flbrcd for the best stallion and live of
his_ family. His brother, Corrector, is considered hv Mi-.

isbury and George Starr to be one of the most promising
' ?! rUcnsanton

; he '-an trot halves in L:10,and is oft he
propei isse, gait and temperament to make a racehorse.

Iial Mr. McDonald has in placing this horse'— public service at the_low figure he has set is mosl eom-

Sai

1

1
ihl Director Jr. is the best-bred son of Director

"" v
- fn Marin I i'

.
or, in fact, am place north of the bay,

11 lin* foi public ervice, Breeders and owners of
I man houldnol let this golden opportunity pass to

I

1 " < ithi game racehorse blood which blends so kindly
with) vcrj other, and enrichi - all thai if touches,

1 '" "" Ji ho
I anding ever Bince his advent in

1 '" -" " 100 foi tin i b on. bul in order thai the publicmay
nave i ppoi itj ol bn i ding to a horse thai is unexcelled
in everj particular hi price ol ervice has been placedal ¥50,
with the usual return privilege. His advertisement is in an
other column, and a cordial invitation is extended to all

'"
" to co i

1
1

thi royallj bred ond perfec del
ofn trbtUng horse. He has never been worked for speed, bul
this fall it is the intent] o give him a record.*

P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION.

What was Accomplished at the last Direc-

tor's Meeting-—The New Track at Baden
Now Under Consideration.

The Director's meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association was held last Monday afternoon at one

o'clock in their rooms 313 Bush street. Joseph Cairn Simp-

son presided and Directors Frank IT. Burke, J. F. Boyd, A.

T. Hatch, W. Corbitt, J. H. White and Gilbert Tompkins

were present.

Director Giulio Valensin tendered his resignation, giving

as a reason therefore his intended lengthy absence in the East,

which would prevent bis looking after his official duties. The

resignation was accepted and a vote of thanks tendered Mr.

Valensin for bis past services to the association. Jesse Potter

of this city was unanimously elected in his stead.

The whole of the programme of the fall meeting recently

put forward was then adopted with the exception of the Stal-

lion Produce Stakes for two and three-year-olds.

The alterations made can be seen by reference to the ad-

vertisement in our columns.

The fall meeting will take place during the second and third

weeks in October, immediately after the close of the Central

circuit.

The summer meeting will commence Saturday, August 5.

The programme will be announced in March, and entries

will close on May 2.

Peter H. Her then addressed the meeting on the proposed

new race-track to be built at Baden. He explained how the

course could be reached in thirty minutes by boats from the

ferries, and in fifteen minutes by cars from Second and Town-

send streets. He offered the society the use of the new track

when completed and built to its own satisfaction, for five

years at a rental of six per cent on a basis valuation of $1000

an acre, with an option of purchase at that price at any time

during the term and trees will be planted, water piped, drive-

ways built, etc., amounting in the aggregate to some $50,000.

The lease could be renewed for a second term of five years

on a rental basis of 92,000 an acre under the same conditions.

The society could have anywhere from 80 to 125 acres reserved

for the race-course, and if an agreement should be arrived

at work would be commenced thereon right away.

Several of the Directors and the President expressed them-

selves in favor of the proposal as being the most feasible ever

offered for the building of a race-track near .this city. A depu-

tation, consisting of Directors Burke, Boyd and Tompkins

were appointed to attend the meeting of the Blood-Horse Di-

rectors and endeavor to secure their co-operation in accepting

the scheme and report at the next meeting. The gathering

then adjourned sine die.

MALARIA.
HOW TO KEEP IT OFF.

A SIMPLE VEGETABLE REMEDY,
Yet powerful in its action to build up and restore the

wasted energies and give tone and vigor

to aU its powers.

" I was attacked with Malarial Fever in the Summers
of both 1882 and *88, and became very much reduced in
flesh, and my friends thoughtl would die. I was in-
duced to try Simmons Liver Regulator, and commenced
improving at once. Before taking three bottles oi Regu-
lator I was entirely well of Malarial poison, and have
not had an attack of it since. . . My son had a severe
attack of Chills, and I gave him a few doses of Itera-
tor, which completely cured him."—Jons T. Chap-
pell, Poplar Mount, Va.

RODS BROS.
LEADING

Ciders ail Fnraistes

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

drivingTcoats

pine overcoats.
Our Own Style.

27 to 37 Kearny St., S. F.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman

D£vice A3 raoreju.* Apjwrtn,

he's a foal-getter,

and a sure one. More than that, he gets

GOOD foals—colts that are strong and healthy,

and likely to make a name for themselves.

He's a winner, whether it's for work, speed

or stud. He hasn't been broken down and

weakened by that universal habit of self-

abuse.

Now, to have a stallion like that, begin

right. Put a Perfection Stallion Guard on

him as a colt. Then he won't know what

the habit means. But, if it's too late for

that, do the next best thing. Stop it. The
" Perfection " is a certainty. It's simple,

effective, and humane. No metal and no

torture.

Price $6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address,

W. N. TEUMBLE. Manager,

Lock Box 144, Gloversville, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY
J. (P'K.Wt, 7G7 Market street, San Fran, I.,-,

ADRIANCE
Bu.cls.e ye

MOWEBS.

The Original and Only

Genuine Buckeye Ever j;

Sold on This Coast,
Write for prices.
Write for catalogues.
Mention this pyper.

s.f. BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

State Apicollnral Society.

TROTTING and PACING
COLT SWEEPSTAKES

FOR STATE FAIR OF 1892.
FOR TROTTFRS.

No. 1—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS. 2:30 CLASS—350 en-
trance, of which $ll> must accompany nomination;
$15 payable July lsi, and ihe remaining >i'> payable
August lOlli. lSl'i'J. SllUll uiMi'ii hv tin- Society,

No. 2—FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER,
2:30 CLASS—S100 entrance, of which ?i"i musl oc
company the nomination; SI'S payable July 1st, and
the renminbi*; Sol) payable August 10th, 1892. flOO
added by tin* Society.

No. 3—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNI'Ki;. . :::m

CLASS—(Conditions same as No. 2).

FOR PACERS,
No. I—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, 2:30 CLASS (Condi-

tions same as No. D.
NO. 5—FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UNDER

(Conditions as to payments and added money saun-
as No. 2).

No.fi—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDEB
(Conditions as to payments and added money same
us No. 2).

CONDITIONS.
Entries in trotting and two-year-old pacing staki an

limited to eolls an. I lillies thai have no! beaten 2:30.

In all slakes failure to make paymentsas they become
due forfeits entry ami monev paid in. Five to enter;
three or more to start. Money in each stake divided M
follows: To winning COlt all the slakes and SO per CCJll

of added money; second colt 33 1-3 percent.: third colt

1GW per cent Of added money.
Two-year-old stakes, mile heats; three and iburyear-

b In five, to harness. No added money tor a

alfc-ove 1 f only .
Hi j in st for Ihe

stakes paid in, and divide two-thirds and -diini.

Otherwise National Rules to govern.
Entries to close with Edwin F. Smith, Secretary, »i

ofllce in Sacramento,JIaivh I.Mb, lsivj,

isi m hi. K COX,
EDWIN F. SMITH. Secy. President.

Vineyard

Cultivators.
l(i STYLES.
hi VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY CONDITION.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.
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MOORLAND STO O IB: T^ A
MILPITAS, SAXTA CLARA C0C\TY.

n 3m,

rSULTAN, 2:24..

w
Eh

to

Alcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20'2

Sire of
Mista, two years.. .2::

Caltikla ~ 2:25
'-i:

PEDIGREE.
fTHE MOOR 870

Sire of
I Beautiful Eells, 2:29'^ ; Del Sux,2:24K;
] Inez, 2:30; sir Guy, 2:28 1 .; Sultan, 2:24

Stamboul 2:11 CTTT
T,°"l"\V V

iLt
?f'f'-

4
• .,*

iucv R five vears "'ls> -
sl

-
L1 ANA, hy Delmoiuco 110

Ruby, five years...™I!™^!^ Sire of Darby, 2:1G'2 , and tbe dam of
Alcuzar, live years. 2:20,5 "• H -

Bailey, 2:20.

Bay Rose, five years 2:20N>
Sweetheart, three years... ..2:22J4
Eva 2:28>£

Kebir,two yeara ...2 :->S^I1<?™i,
l

;i"i'ii-™
otl"-'rs '" -:3» '**

(

'BAIJ> CHIEF
Briea-Brac 229-U

*•

iwof 1 S"" of Alexander's Bay Chief-.

££5srsi_S l;:^
6
!!'::::::;::::.::::::::::::!^

l**"™ "*"**** »
Beautifiii Beiis 2:29^

fCLAY PILOT 93^THEMOORWO J Sire of Billy B..,2:25M; Fulton Maid
Sire ofdams of

|
2:29}^

Sable Wilkes, three years..2:18 L.BELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:1914
Hinda Rose, three years...2:19 '4

Bay Rose 2:20'-.

St. Bel 2:24^
Belleflower, two years _2:243f
Belt Bird, one year.

(.Souvenir

and on to

dam, all

breds

fourteenth
thorougb-

^LVLU JACKSON (JACK SIAI.OXE, by Lexington
I LEDA, by Epsiolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1389, stands 15.2 hands. He
is a splendid type of a highly-finished horse; in conformation, style, gait and disposition he is faultless. Rose-
meatii was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.

KHARTOUM was sired by Soj

^ 5103, record, 2:27!;., dam Black"™
(dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23 '.|, dam of Macleay. 2:22 ;is u two-year-old i, by Sportsman; second dam by St. Clair.
Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock {.dam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21 '•

), hy TJambletonlan 725;
second dam by a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by Easton's David Hill. DESCRIPTION—KHAR-
TOUM is a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled 1889, 15:3 bands high, and is very symmetrically built, well mus-
cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one of the
most promising young trotters in the State.

Both of these young stallions will make the season of 1892, ending July 15th, at $50, with usual return privi-
leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

JD. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 23.7^, AUTOGRAPH 2:18J^,

NIGHTINGALE, 2 13?.,', LIGHTNING, 2:19'4, and for-

ty-three others in 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of
PRINCE REGENT, five years, 2M%, and iEGON,
three years, 2J8M-

Dam ALMA MATEK, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

ALMATER, 239 '4 ; ALICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER, 2:22'.. ; ALMETA, 2 32^ ;

ALLLNE, five years old (trial,) 235.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY WILKES, 2:15M. HARRY WILKES, 2:13#, and

seventy-five others in 2:30 list

By MAMBRLKO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the datns of GUY WILKES,

2:15}-i, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

Wilkesdale's dam
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 237^.
THORNTON, 2:2G :

4.

WILKESDALE, 229.

THORNDALE MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:22}, Sire of

EDWIN THORNE, 2:16M. DAISYDALE, 2J9«, and
dve others in 2:30 list, by ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, sire of GOLDSMITH MAID, 2:1-1, ALMONT.
etc., out ofDOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, li:^. THORNDALE, 2:24 '4, and CZAR-
INA, 231, by MAMBRLNO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire ofSecond dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRTSTE, (trial), 223>£.

WTTjKESDALE is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Highlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 233 (trial 2:17), and a study of his pedigTee will convlnce.anyone that
If there be anything in inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five producing sons, two of whom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten yoars old, yet he Is the sire oftwenty-
five in the 250 list, among them being1 McKinney 2:12(4, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brotherjout ofAlma Mater, is the sire ofStrong Boy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in tbe list ofgreat broodmares, being the dam of Affwa Alice
2:17;^ (who was shown trials thc past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 2:2G!,j. and Wilkesdale 239, allsired by Alcantaxa.
Tnorndale222'4, the sire of his dam, is also the sire of Sue, the dam of Egthorne2:12,M,one of the sensational trot-

ting stallions of the pastseason.
ALMA MATER, his grandani on his sire's side and Dolly.Kthe dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet in less than two months he gained a record of 239 in third heat, trotting
the second heat in 239^. After his stud season closes he will again be placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 230.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, Cal., at $75, for tne season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st. with usual return privileges for mares that fail to get in foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

LANCELOT. The Only Son of ELECTIOJSTEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION—LAXCELOT is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C.

Bemis, San Francisco. He is a horse of fine conformation. He has a beautiful head and neck, fine loins, well-
shaped bodv, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, fine arms, large stifles and the very best of feet and legs.

In action he is pure-wiited. Asa three-year-old he trotted quarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and placed In

the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and East trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:30

list this Fall. Lancelot is "ne of the surest of foal-getters.

PEDIGREE—LANCELOT was sired by the immortal Electioneer (sire of 100 in the list!, dam Lizzie Harris
by Comus, second dam bv Arnold Harris. Comus. the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa Chief
528 (sire of Corisande 2:24'., and others;. His sire was Bashaw 50, sire of 17 in the 2:30 list , he by Vernol's Black
Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb: second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10.

Vernol's Black Hawk bv Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Whip.
Long Island Black Hawk, bv Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by Tippo Saib; Andrew Jackson by Young
Bashaw, son of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Sporismistress: she was out of Cubby Medoc;
second dam Ann Merry bv Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the 15th dam.

SALADIN. The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion, 16.1 hands high, foaled April 9th, 1880. By Nutwood
600, the greatest living sire, bred by C. C. Bemis, San Francisco, First dam, Lady Utley Jr. by Speculation, son of
Rydsvk's Hambletonian; second dam Lady Utley, grandam of Western Girl, record 2:27' ... Saladin has now
a number of yearling and two-vear-old colts, all showing great uniformity In size, style and color. All of them
are fast trotters, and several will trot in 2:30 this year. Nutwood 600, 2:18 V,, by Belmont 6-1, dam Miss Russell

(dam of Maud S., 2:08^ ,, bv Pilot Jr.: second dam Sally Russell, bv Boston. Nutwood is tbe sire of 77 In tbe 2:30

Hut. Belmont Ls the sire of 32 irotters in the 2:30 list and of 20 sires of 120 trotters. Lady Utley Jr. Is by Specu-
lation, dam Lady Ullev, 2:38' .. grandam of Western Girl. 2:27' .. Speculation fsire .if Crown Point 2:24, Grade S.,

2:22, Oakland Maid, 2:22. and "the dams of Alfred G., 2:101,, and Waterford, 2:27 ,, by Ilambletoniun 10, dam Martha
Washington 'dam of Hambletonian 72Si, by Burr's Washington : he by Burr's Napoleon, by Young Mambrlno,
dam Willis mure, by Mambrino. TERMS, (#50 FOR THE SEASON, for service of each of these stal-

lions. No Other opportunity Ls offered breedi-rs to obtain these hlood lines at such prices. Excellent care taken
of mares in any manner that owners may desire, at reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. Call on or
address C. C. BEMIS, Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between Turk and Eddy Streets, where colts

and fillies by these stallions can also be seen. U. W. BROOKS, Agent.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

nv£a
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July Jst,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIP ION AND PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. was foaled 1888; he is a handsome bay In color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1,160. He is a

remarkably well-niuseled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a nioru promising one
ls not standing lor public service. In fiction he is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled
for speed, there Is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

MARKS L. wassired by Antevolo, 2:10',, out of Maggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis; second dam Vashtl, by
Chieftain 721 ; third dam bv Nena Sabib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexis

was bv Stephen A. Douglas 122. out «.f Blaok lies-i--, bv llluele-r. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hambletonian 10,

ii'Hof Kate, bvBalsora~ 1024: second dam Neva, by Vincente Nolle, etc. Chieftain 721 was by Hlatoga, out ofa
daughter of Trimble's Eclipse. Terms, 850 for the season . For further particulars, address

T. J. LOWNEV, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

JOINT AUCTION SALE
..OF.

Choicely-Bred Trotting Stock,
COMPRISIAIi

Stallions, Brood Mares,:

Colts and Fillies,
PROPERTY OF

J. B. COLE. Snn Francisco,

D. J. MURPHY, Milpitas,

FRANK II. Ill II 111: Menlo Park. I

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, i892, ,'

At 11 a. m. at Salenyard,

Cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St.;

The get of the following well-known Standard Trotting Stallions will be represented:

EROS 5326. ANTEVOLO 7648,

SOUDAN 5103, SILVER KING 13,622,

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, IRVINGTON 379,

DAN VOORHEES 888, GROSVENER 1833.:

Catalogues now ready. "Will be sent upon application.

KILLIP & CO., 22 Montgomery St.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

ILive Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

C5^/ All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE. I

TRUSTEES:

HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM. Vice-President
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GEXERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

113 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. Cal

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe eel of JIKIO, 14,95 7; APEX, S03S; tXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039

Address S. h. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oal.

Inspection by intending pnrohasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

J. H. GURLET & CO.,
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

ANTEENUT
BY

AHTEEfl 868 ?ST g&S ELECTIONEER 125

entE OF SIBE OF

James Madison 2:l75f Sunol 2:08)4
Myrtle, 3-vear-old 2:19,^ Palo Alto 2:08V
AlfredG.,4-year-old- 2:19Si Arion. 2-year-old 2:10$
Redwood 2.21 % Uanzanlta 2:ifi

Maudee. 4-year-old .. 2:'-4'( Advertiser 2:10

Ethel Mc.,*3-year-i rid l:
,

l'.t'

,

Anteeo 2:111',

Sunset 2:2»'-. Ladywell 2:16)

.

12 years old. 7 In the list. 100 In the list.

FIral Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
SIRE OF SlltK ill." HAMS OF

Birchwood,2-vear-old 2:18)4 Arion, 2-year-old, ... ... 2:1011

Lockehar 2:M« Vlda Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18J4
Nutmeg 2:16 I Myrtle, S-year-old 2:i0>j

Second dam Kuth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam of
Mvrtle. 3-year-old record 2:1!)'^, by Anteeo; Umi l.i.t,

2-yeaiK)ld record 2:38, hy Anteeo), by Bell Alto, he by
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

ters by Nutwood 000, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
Anteenut, also dam of Eva (!., 4-year-old trial 2:.1'>, ami
Kiln ELB-year-otd trial 2:30.

Third dam bv Boston Bov. son of David Hill's Black
Hawk, out of Boston Girl.

AiVTKK.MT stands 16 hands blgh; bl [bay; beat
disposition; square trotter; quite speedy: had no truck
work; never worked fur speed. Considering' the breed-
Inn of Anteenut on sire and dam's Bides he should cer-
tainly reproduce speed, being' ibred In the height uf
fashion. Will make the Beason of 1892 at Santo Rosa.

TERMS @50 SEASON; 079 TO INSURE.
No return privilege. Good pasturage 92.£Oper month.

Best of care given to mares but no responsibility as-

sumed Ibr accidents or esra|n-. Beason ends July 1st,

1802. Address

( i. E. GUERXE, Wanta Kosa.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Bnsebnll & Foolballlsti
Horse-bnck riders, HtixtTMiind Onrxiiirn;

when you want to ride, run. «vnlk, row, >" '

or HWim a l<m« distance, 1 - (;

ANTI-STIFF

CO

It is a man-elous preparation for Strengthening tin
Unscular System, with Anti-Stiff there is a ihlih re
quirnl, ii -.,..- strak'hl Lt the inuseles, and y ao fee
it in work, it baaa peculiarly wan g,comfbi
Stimulating effCCl OUall weakorstilVrous<'Ie- andshn-ws
Quick in its action, cleanly ond pleasani In use
Bub It Into the muscles every night (bra fortnight and !

you will be pleased at Itesupporting and strcnguienlngl
properties. There Is not, nor bos I a, anything like n \
till now. [tdlffen from ail Oils, Embrocations and Llnl-I
mi. mi

.
Imtli in suhstaiire and •ll'.^t. Somi Sthleti an

so fond of II that ihev rati it all over iti.'tii

PRICES 25 AND SO CENTS PER BOX
K. IIHI.IJII1 .v co., Ajrenti for 1 . 8.

30 .V William St. \. Y
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GUIDE
14,680

The Standard Trotting Stallion

RECORD, 2:16 14. No. 5829.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa En a Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

i. TIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs

1,090 pounds. He is of line form, level-headed, intelligent, and conies from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE

BOODLE
RECORD

2:27 3-4.

( Hambletonian 10

o
00
CD

I
Dictator 113.

1—1

o

j
Director, 2:17

Sire of Direct...2:0G

Maigaret S 2:12]

Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24J
anil seven oilier 2:30

trotters.

sire of 25 trotters and 3 (.Clara, by American Star 14

pacers, and 10 sires of 18

(
Mambrino Chief 11

pacers,

trotters,

i Dolly -j

Dam of Onward, 2:25i, I Fannie, by Ben rranklin

Thormlale, 2.24J.
{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

i
Imogen©

J

2:26$, IdaNorwood, 2:26^

DamofDehrin,2:26J
|

(American Star 14

I
Daughter of. -

t Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

1 1 TIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related

to Phallas, record 2:1.".; fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,

with a record of 2:16J, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three

crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: 5200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, 85 per

month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further

particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

( >r, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

I (r, < >. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

QAKWOQD P1HK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STELNWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, ?:lo.
Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 2:10 1-18.

Sire of I has. Derby, live. year-old record, iB:lO,

Sire of Strathway, six-year-old record, 2;20.

Sire of Lilly C„ seven-year-old record, 2:?o 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five-* ear-old record, fc:84 3-4.

Sire of W. Wotid, three-year-old record. S:»8 1-4.

Sire of Lurltne, two-year-old record, 1:45.
Sire of Stillfco, one-year old record, 3:1 o.

All in races, and of the dams of Maud 0., 2:18, Baronsteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

Will make the SEASON OF 1S92, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURAL
PARK, SAX JOSE.

PEDIGREE.
r Vermont Hero HI

I

lien. Knox 140
i Htc< >rd, 2:31 . i ( Dam of Searcher

! Sire of If. trotters, and 21

sired of 32 and 1-1 dams
of 14 in the list.

( Mambrino Chief 11

Lady Thorn, 2:18 1-4...-!
Sister to Mamb. Patchen (Rhodes Mare, by Gano

58 and grandam of Patti,
234.

("Hambletonian 10

Abdullah 15 1
Sire of ( Katy Darling

Six trotters and 13 sires of
lOfi and 22 dams of 27 in
the list

f Abdallah
money than any other ,Oid Ab, 2:40
trotter that ever lived. Darn of Daniel Webster. (Untraced

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of steinway, da»n Kaiy G. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Soil of Red Willies, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of clovls, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.
Mat* a ebonld be shipped to Oakwood Park 8tocfc 1 arm. Djnville, Contia Ccsta County, Cal., per R. P.

R. K. via. Martinez. Beet of care glveD, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
paalunu© $6 per month. Marea fed bay and grain, 810 per moDth. tor further particulars and catalogues
ftddr. Ha

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Slock Farm, Danville, contra Co mia County., Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

8IRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS
J. R., alios JOSLYN, 2:20. FL0B& M., 2:20$.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-yoar-old), 2:22}. PLEASANTON, 2:25$.

ELECTRESS (tbree-year-old), 2:27. ELE0TKICE (tbree-yeorold), 2:27A.

LECK, 2:28. ELL I U. (three-year-old), 2:28J.

and ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If yon wint speed-, breed to a producer. Will make a fall Beaaon at $250 th* ?«a«on.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Cal.

Stranger 3030
Sire .if

Nominee 22*1
j

Nominator....228'*

Myriad 2:2*u
Molock 2:2-4'.,

Cebolla &28
Hazel Dell 2.-29>fi

Boodle 2:27*
Kathleen _...2:29W

Stanza 2;28)I

Gen. \\'ashington 1161
[Trial 2:20.1

Sireoi
Poem 2:19*,*

Presto _ 252
Prose 2:27'i.

Gen. Benham_ 2;29ji
Ox Ky,. 2:28)$
Luzerne 2:27'?

Mambrino Thorn _.2:29

ami 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith M.-. i.i 2:14
Trotted 114 heats In ?:20
and under, and won more

Bride
Dam. of Trenton,

2:41' ,, full broth'r
tu BOOdle, 2:'J7 i.

Jay Gould 197
aiecurd 2:20' ; trial 2:19^)

Sire of
Pixley 2:16
Adele Gould 2:19
King Philip 221
Alladin 2:26J£
Ansonia J21ZI14
Dude 2:27K
Dundee ._ 2:25
and 14 others in 2:30 list.

I.Tida
(Record 2:38.1s)

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

224, record 2:34V

( Abdallah 1

Hamlilelonian 10 <
Sire of 41 troilers and 119 (Chas. Kent Mare

sires ot 783, and 63 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list.

("American Star 14

Lady Sanlord _ \Grandam of (Old Sorrel, bv ExtorJ
Bella 222 Eclipse
Allle K 229J£
Lizzie K _2:30>£
NannieK 2:34

l"
Vermont Black Hawk .i

Ethan Allen 43
\Record 2:25'-. and 2:15 with (Messenger Mare

mate; sire of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14

dams of 15 in the list,

( Abdallah 1

Daughter of...

DESCRIPTION.
(Untraced

BOODLE is a magnincently-fornied stallion: in color, he is a beautiful seal brown: be stands 15.3 hands and
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is. in fact, a perfect horse in every respect.
His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stalliou stands for public service in California teAlay.
He is only six years of ape, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
destined to be great performers. B< >ODLE was never handled lor speed uniil very late last year, and many who
saw him get his record believe he will trot below 2:20 this year.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON,
with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

J. COCHRAN, Manager.C. A. STOCKTON A CO., Owners.

A6D0L
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1883, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of Ihe finest sons of the Grand Moor.

He is a handsome black in color, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of speed and sameness to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark of his

speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown in his work last quar-
ters in 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.

fClnv Film <l<t
fCassiusM. Clay, Jr., 2019 tln

-

p
s8i?f

The Moor, 870.. j Billy R-, 2£o%
Sire of 1 Fulton Maid, 229!

I

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),
|

Fred V. ipi.

r-4

a
S-io <
o «

Pi

CO
1—

1

r—
III

t*7 m
i—

i

m
M

oaM
M

<

< pq

*auuiui eens mam oi blx m uie iisu,
]

freu \ . ipi, ^r^j'« ffnnnBi.tu.ttnm ™..t
229'2l Del Sur (sire of three in thelist), LRelle of Wabash fuSSS
2:24'-.: Inez. 2:30; Sir Guv, 2:2S' •: Sul- l V^\t i oiiQ«-ii
Inn (sire of -?A in Tlic 1 -:lll list inflm-Jiii-T MnmlirinA !>>, ti>lt»n '

^amnrino I.D1PJ II
224;_.
tan (sire of 28 in the 2:30 list, including
Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tomm y Gates,
2:24

Vashli
(dam of Don Tomas, record 2:20

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'sl....

.

Sire of
Sisson Girl, 22S.!£, and the dams of five

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire
ol Artist, 226)4

Mambrino Patchen
(^^ Mare

18 in the list and the (dam of *** T" ™-
dams of 63 in the
list and thirrv-sLx:
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

KniVVnher f Mambrino MessengerRote laber U-tb.by Messenger

Black Hawk S I
Sherman Morgan

Sure of
Ethan Allen, 2:25^;
Lancet, 227'r.; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

l-nt?a™f fUntmcedl uiraieu -, rt.,.,,,^

' \ Narragansett Pacing Mare

i

;

I
Owen Dale...

"
t Untraced
/Belmont (Williamson's)

"

(. Maria Downing

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at ?5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed tea

accidents or escapes.

$250 will ba erivt=»n to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMXKH, Manager.

BUOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

LO ARM,^ 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

AND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
lllinr-VraMiMi lSlrv ol rKEEUOH, 1 y. o., *:»» 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Uaufti return prlTlloge to mirp" not Retting with foal, or money refunded at my optton.

Ada™.. WILFRED PAGE,
p. O.-PEMJTS eBOVE. Sonoma Co_ cat.
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NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-0ld Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at
PEDIGREE.

>100 the seasoD.

Guy Wilkes, 2:15
Reiral Wilkes
Lillian Wilkes
sable Wilkes
Hazel Wilkes
Villa Wilkes
Una Wilkes"
Alanna .....

Nutwood Wilkes
Rupee
Verona Wilkes
Raven Wilkes
Atalanta Wilkes

. ..2:20

....2d8}4
..._2:19' 4

....2:13

....2:2"

..._2:14 4

....237 *

Georse Wilkes, 3:23_
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13!*:

Guy Wilkes _2:15'1
Wilson 2:lti'

,

Richardson, J. B 2:16
Baron Wilkes _ 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker-
(Dams of 46)

Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15 J4.
and William L. , sire of Ax-
tell, 2:12.

HAMBLFTONIAN 10
Sire of 41 iu 2:30 list, and 119 sires

of 783 trotters; darns of 72 in the
list.

t. DOLLY SPANKER

5 N lUda W„ 3:18 1-4
* "-' dam of
k Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20' j at three

years.

Xutwood 600, 2 :1s A. I

Sire of 77 in the 2:30 list, and
the dams of

Arion 2:10V
Vida Wilkes »..2d8^
Myrtle 2.19'.;

Maeleay 2:22!;j

Nutmont 2t22.'4

Nydia Wilkes 2:22V
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

fMAlLBRIXO PATCHEN 53
I

Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, and 31
1 sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of

63 trotters.

LLADY DUNN, by American Star 14 ,

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^.

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2*8^.

,'fiEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 in the 230 list, and of 10

< dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WIRES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands l-S'a hands high, is level-headed, kind
and intelligent.APIT3 TRAKTfillT,
Limited to Fifteen approved outside mares at $75 for the peason.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands lh l

£ hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,
2il7; damLida W„ record 2:lS !

.,, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20^ at 3 years. (See abo've tabulated pedigree.)

He is a horse of splendid individualitv and excellent blood lines.

XjOTXTGt brajvoh.
Limited to Fifce-n outsid« mares at $50 for the season-

LONG BR 4\(.'H is a magnificent nay horse, 15V hands hieh, sired by Antevolo, 4-vear-old record 2:19'-;

(brother to Anteeo, 2:lti •.,'. sire of seven with records from 2:17V to 230], by ELECTIONEER 125 sire of 100 trot"

terswith records from 2:08 !

,i
to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 220 1, dam Zola idam of Maud C.,2:19j,

by Steinwav. 3-vear-old record 2:2.5 V lsir^ of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28> j, including the dam of Maud
C~ 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C, record 2:19 1.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty outside mares at $50 for the season.

CALIFORNIA NCTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19, Annie C, 225, Albert H., 227V. and several others with trials from 2:37 to

250. He is by the greatest living sire. Nutwood 600, record 2:18 V ''sire of 77 with records from 2:11 U to 2:30; 17 from
2:11^' to 220, and half-brother to Maud S., 2:08V, H»e fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track/; dam bv
Geo.~M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 227 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 223 S. made in 1860: the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family ,. This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
Call to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He Is a horse ot splendid conformation,
sivlish, level-headed, pure-gaited. speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get- He
gete bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good marc to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are

I
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a ,

broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy '

Wilkes, 2:15 V, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day, I

and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely ficht a race out to the bitter
end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT is Lida
W., record 2:18 L.i,made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of

,

October last. She is one of the fastest 'laughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18 tf, who, besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce ol his daughters are to be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V. and nineteen others from 2:18 '/j to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at *5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
. place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1S92.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CART'!''.,

Xutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

5<?
COrH

;
Del Sur, 3:24-

Sire of
Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,

Clav Pilot 93
Fred V., 2:22'*
Billy R.,2:24',i,

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24!4

1

L Belle of Wabash

The Moor 870
Sire of

Sultan. 2:2-1 (sire of stamboul, fell):

Beautiful Bells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; Hinda Rose, 2:1!

(Mambrino Pilot
Sire of

Mambrino Gift, 2:20
Hannis,2:i7<-

Romero 2:19; inca, 2:27, sire of In-
[ Canada^^
Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2:11

Tommy Norwood, 2:24&; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:26)4

Dam of
Guide, 2:l6|i

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

THIAIi 2:20 1-4,

W Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM. SAN LEAN'DRO.

PEDIGREE.

|

Hambletonian 10... {^g^'t Hare
Strathmore 408-1 41 in 2:30 list and ot

Sire of
j

107 sires of 567 In 2:3) rx-rtMh * mrtM«„
39 In 2:30 list and LLady Waltermire... '

N
V
r
f i)

m
^j?S

n
nlll„ ., mara

3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall •• s* L b" HainWetontan 2 mare
dams of 8 In 2:30 Ney, 2,031 ,,««,.. 1V1

L.dvTh„rne J,-f
Wi" 1"m8 ' Mamb'

I,0
{i

Dam of (.Kale
Mollie Mack,2:33

Navidad, 222i<{ f
Hambletonian 10.

SantaC"laus.2:17'- Sire of

Sidney
(4770)
(2:19*0

tSure of
Frou - Frou,
2:2.3' (, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u s ta

,

2 :22iy,cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa us tin o,

2:14^; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2aiJ4; Gold
Leaf, 201 \d\

Ladv H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18)3;
Thistle,2J.9"4
and teu oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

r Santa Claus
2,000, 2:17)4
Sire of

Kris Kringle 1

2£8Jtf3an Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 228M: Sid-
ney, 2:19%

f Highland Chief
(.Halcorn Mare
/Abdallahl
(.Chas. Kent Mare

12:21*)

Volunteer 55-
Sire of list

aU
44 dams of 50 In the

29 In 2:30 list, 2llLady Patriot (Lw^HuS^rr.
sires of43, and 16 Dam of t. -Lewis ttuise Mare
damsofl6In2:30 Sentinel, 2;29^ ctt««,m«.««- *»

fEdward.Ever?,, 81{£^S«
lLady Merrltt £S'1?8£? Jf-gj!

l-sssssr* (ss^
c Rflshftw <wi S

Vernol's Black Hawk
|

BMda"4 of i BeUe, by Tom Thumb
17 in 2:30 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of IS in 2:30

Flirt,
[trial, 2:35)

Dam of
Frou -Frou,
235^ (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 230)3;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2:35

Buccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock,235;
Flight, 239;
Bulwer, 236)3

.Mflh.ifKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:3u'-c,

trial, 232; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

' Iowa Chief, 528
Sire of

Corisande, 234>{
and Buccaneer,

^'""'s'nlJP
.Tinsley Mald-...-J Grandams of Fleet,

Fann? FeS
'6

'
**

f 1™'* Tuckahoe
L b anny b em-

|^^ of Letter's Consul
(Tin up,.™ (Canadian Pilot

SLreor"
iCanadian Mare

Rowdy Boy, 2:132£
Kismet, 234i(
Twister, 229-V ^tt„*™™,i

rntraced. „ {unScedand of the dams l untracea

of Gold Leaf,
2:ll I

,:4 T
and Sham-

iLaTvHal J**-"-^- {SJgSi**"

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
238)^

DESCRIPTION AAD TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world, but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harrv
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island'Black Hawk. Through Flaxtail
he traC2s to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12 j, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13V. and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age- The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading staUions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31)^, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mil e in 2:20)_£, and frequentlv
trotted quarters in from 32J3 to 34 seconds.

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful btuld throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, andihis action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

'J'erms—^100, with usual return privneges, for a hrnited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibUity assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERE,
313 Brash Street

}
San Francisco, CaL

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES ST&LLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNEILL Rec. 2:241-2

By BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of

PROSPECT MAID, 2:23 '.i, WALSINGHAM, 2166 (sire
of LATITUDE, 2;19 U at 4 vears).

GEORGIA WILKES sire of VALENTINE. 2:1- .

BASBLEN WILKES. 2:24 '-,, BILLY WILKES, 2:29 ;
..

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31 l

a .

Dam EMILY, Dam of
.24-.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

By GEORGE "WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15' ,, HARRY WILKES, 2:1:: _. : ,.,,i

seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing
daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1226, and others in list and the dams of
EDWIN THORNE, 2:li>,, and others.

By LEAKS SIR WILLIAM. Son of

HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.

58
Q Ph

.Lady Fains, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,
2:14

(American Star 14,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, sire of .lay-Eye-
See. 2:l'i, and dam of Nancy
Hank.*, 2:09

Harry Clay i".

Sire of dams of
Electioneer and st. Julien, 2:11.

Delwin, 14,681, record 2 :2G 1 -2, will, if be has no setbacks, pace in 2;15 or better, and beat 2:30 trot-

|

ling over the fa*t stock toil kiie track this fall. Delwin is one of the nandsomesl grandsons or the great Moor;
in color, lie is ii dark dapple oav, so'.ind as a dollar, outside of his broken hind leg, and the hest offeet and legs; !

is.i ;

_ hands high, and weighs 1.000 pounds: be is one of the finest-formed horses for great speed in the land: has
the -inn.- i.-y-i ii.-a-i and inteiii^encf that his half-brother. Guide. 2:i*j |4,has; In color and form he resembles
Harry Clav 45 .sin- of the dam of Klwtioneer and George Wilkes, 2:22 ,more than any horse that we ever saw.
Delwin lias the saiue blood lines as the handsome graiidwrn of The Moor, stamboul, 2:11; he has two ,-n ases oi

American Star 14.also of Clav, one of Hambletonian 10, sire of the rttm of Stamboul, 2:11: one to Mambrino
Obfef, sire of the dam of Director. 2:17, and two of the great Pilot Jr.. sire of the dam of Nutwood, 2:H ,C0m-
bmlng altogether the same blood lines ihat lay in the grandest stallions, living or dead—Anon. :.]<< .. stanihoul.
2:11: also the first vearliia,' to heat 2:.'Vi, and who trotted the fastest last quarter in that mile than was ev-r trotted
by any yearling, :;i v f .Cr.,iids- Freedom. 2:29 ..

Del Sur, 2:24, sire of Don Tomas, 2:20, and Cousin J 2:20:,, being a full brother to the dam ofSable WUkes.
"Freed 2 29 .and two others better than 2:2s. Delwin's colts all how the trot out of any kind of

Third dam LEAR MARE, Dam of

JIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:19 <

4 , GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when but three years of age) was out of NeiJson, by Mambrino Pilot
2:27 <_. 1 sire of Hanuis, 2:17 \,. and others,, out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12: seconddambyWebster, son of Medoc: third
dam by Blackburn's Whip. Ashlaud was out of Utilla, by imp. Margrave: second dam Too Soon, by sir Leslie,

etc.

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. Thai it is bristling with the names of some of the
greatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that lias

such a royal lineage is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay. do white markings; he
stands 15.2 U hands, and weighs l.n.-n pounds. ir>* represents the hiidu-st type of a tronin^ horse. I!'- has a fault-

less head and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and v. I joints, fWIoeks strong and elastic, the
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. He is a perfect line trotter, and can on

without boots ofany kind. His first colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his :>-year-old form, ami all o|' b

olds that have been handled any show lots of speed and a Dice way of going. He Is a sure IbaVgetter. and all of
his progeny are bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a
remarkable degree.

He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at MUpItas, Santa Clara 1 .... fJaJL

TERMS. 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at $5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respoa

sibllity assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address

JAMES R(»YI>, Milpitas.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

SHDnNTE3"S", 2:19 3-4.
PRIVATE STALLION.

Red Sid.

BY SIDNEY.

Terms, ffo, with usual return privilege.
Good water and pasturage at $5 per month, but will not be responsible for accidents or escapes. M

be shipped to the farm and home of Delwin, the Meese Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal., per S. P
B, B,, via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

WM. MEESEj Danville, Cal.,

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, Cal
Delwin Is owned by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.

BY SinXEY.

Flrstdamby Bed Wilkes

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian

Third dam by Pilot Jr.

VALEKTSIIsr STOC

Dictator Sidney.
|

Sid Fleet.
• year-old Record, 2:26 J

BY eiDXEY.
Flrstdamby- Dictator 1 First dam Flight 229, by Buccan-

eer, dam of Fleet, 2:21% ; Sltl
Second dam by....Mambrino Patchen Fieet,2a6^.

Second dam by Flaxlall
Third dam by... -Montague Sovereign I Third dam Irwin's Tuckahoe

PLEASAifTON, CAL.
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2:10.2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4.

Marty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SEASOK OIF* 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
.2:24 Del Paso
..2:23 Crown Prince..

Princess Alice t

Dexter Princess..
Mauicle

.2:24 1-4
...2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

Tli- sire of Guy, 2a0 ,: SpoffbEd, 2:18*; lOompany, 209»; Bayonne Prince, 2fll^; Fred Folger, 2:20M, and fif-

teen others in the 2:30 list.

Flr,l Dnm. LADY DEXTER Bv HAMBLETOXIAN 10.

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.-4

Full .Utcr lu Dictator SIBE OJ
Jay.Kye-See 5 :..8« .
i'ii.in.:- i'i'i

3 4
Dlr.itor *!«

SIRE OK
Direct 2:06

Mariinret S 2:12 1-2

Dexter .

iVettle
Ornnire Girl-
Jay (..cll.l

Ducallun

2:17 1-4
.2:18
2:20
2:20 1-2
.2:22

George Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

„d Dam. CURA Bv AMBBJCAN STAB 14.

DAM OF
DEXTER J17M
AIM'.M .

'=•
.

ASTORIA -''-•
' -

SIRE OF
WIDOW M.U'HREE 2:29

BULLY LEWIS 2:29,«

LADY WHITMAN 2:30

and oi 36 dams of -14 in the list

Third Dam the McKInatry Mare, dam of slnirk, 2:27 ',.

DEXTKR PRIA'CK has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.

DFVTFR PRINCBis a blood bav, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

,|.,i„. ;,,id ,!„. high.-st finish. When two years old, at I'aio Alto, he was limed quarters by Governor Stanford

i„ ;• '-..ends and h • was driven eighths bv Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

'etter and invariablv sires foals of good size, of Hue form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, 8200 FOR THE SEA60A".

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BV SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FR< lU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter..,2S5JtJ

FAl'STA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:224

FATJSTINO, three-year-old race record 2:l4-\,

FLEET -22*
CUPID 2:18

ADONIS (p) 2:11'^

GOLD LEAF lp) 2:11J<
SISTER V 2:18?4

THISTLE 2:19^
LADY H 223

and ten others in 2:30

irsl dnm, VENUS, by CAPTAIN' WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30)2, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, ibyJSKENANDOAH 936,sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^';Envin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list

DESCRIPTION—CL'PID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2'.< hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

18SC He is a horse of wonderful speed and ganieiie-ss, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

li'V-'l-h.- -i-li-.i ui.i with his splt-ndid im-rding ami individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

horses. TERMS-SIOO FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANT0N.
PI E \S \MOi\ is a magnificent bay horse, live years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

Isstvlish'nf perfect f'l-inf.irmaiion, level-headed, and liLs colts will all be lirst-class either for I tie track or road.
' pEDItiUKE—PLE4SWTON is bv Elector 2170. sire of J. It. (three years ), 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-

TTOXFFH l'"> sin- nf 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
...<• KNux'lW PLEAS ANTON'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TAB.ASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT bv &JBDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TuM NEWd UIB.

PI K\SAVrOVS s,-r,,mi dam is BLACK BE-sS, bv BLUCHER; he bv DUROC.third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

N":E:ra^woo;D- (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SIRE OF
BEAFBYMC -2:19# HA HA 222M
tOTTIF M. 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28W

VOUCHEE ... 2t2£ GENEVE ... .
.^1S%

ECRU 2:30.

First Dam, CLYTIE 2 By NUTWOOD 60O.
Sire of Manager, 2:11!^; Woodnut, 2:16>i; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

Second dnm CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAS 735.
Sire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:18V; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sire of Venture,2:27|j, and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD Ls a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

First Doui. Imp. tiOL'LA By EX.MINSTER, son of the great Newminster (also
sire of Tlie Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),
his dam stockings, by stock well.

Second Dnm, UOl'HA By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great
Britain, whose blond is muck prized.

Third Dnm. 1'OIA'MBIA -By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day
in England.

Fourth Dnm VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St,
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And bo on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD. O ni rad's sir.-, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

famous Mollle Met'artv, lielng by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Far-
,,. dam ofSham and Mollle McCarty), by shamrock.

D] 3) i:i PI U 'X -COMl AD i- a bandsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 1888, Is of good size and weight,
ID mt: from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Exci Hi jeand the besl of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

aeddenl All bills are due at time of sen-Ice, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have OD my ranch COlUJ. Miles, broodmares In foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every Impor-

tant Mock farm and the best breeding on the coast that 1 will sell cheap for cash or on lime for approved paper.
rchuser.

i un bound 10 clow out this stock preparatory ingoing East. Now is your time to buy. For particulars,
In regard to stork I'm -;ilc, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

RACE RECORD, ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.
HAPPY MEDIUM, M&MBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD!

\I.MOVI MEDIUM 18 BK HAPPY MEDIUM. HIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
1:18 1-4, AMI SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST,

pint Dnm, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
nny WltJierspoon, 2:IG',, Piedmont,

.on.! Dnm. I.AD\ HOTIIfcCIIILD
Philip, 2:26 ., br in- i.r Lexington,

iSlre

»„ \K, ''.r;
Uli::i

' *' '- ,yi '^ 'HaTHli: vlOorbetter)
by nlMIIIIIMI PATCHEN 58.

tSfj<-' "' '•""' l '-:-", and 17 others, and 17 dams of
">l -:'>' pri-iorinem, and 19 sires from daughters
vmMi I M in the i|H |i.

by \LKX \\DKH'S EDWIN FORREST -10.
Imtlinf Rol rid l'.n\ .'J;'r:,rlr. ,. i - |- |:,!li,. If,,. i ,,,..

BLACK HIGHLANDER; Filth Dam b) LANCEon rib Dnm li

ALMOXT MEDIUM VUh black points, 16.1 bunds hlgl
iml William T, Withers, Lexington, Ky.. i a model of period svm

„-,-,K' and ile, and will undoubtedly, got a record of 2:16 or 2:10 i

nl(»l llmtt of Nancy Hank«[ 2:00, hei ec dam being by Bdwl

etc
n of Amerlcui EclipHe.
be aboul L100 pounds, was bred
otry, remarkably level-headed,
rring accidents, lie Is bred In
orreal ami Almont Medium's

third dam bj Bdwln Forreel ; Sanoy Hanks' (Ifthdam by Lance, on of Unerlcan Ecllpa
iinii dam liorsc. Tl»o onl] won of Almoni Medium over tral I 15

gained n record ol 2:28 , during 1891 a o fbui year-old, and all of this bone's proi i ny :-\<

iedlumwmmakothQflcason I Trrjup *. nfl Tur pr i PAU IWlUi the i

01 IW2.fl l.hma.v I |...l„h I.
| tHmb

T
S1UU IHtbtASON, providing Almont .Medium bf In

Rocel Pels >. ' al. '
| the State

Q»d pasturage at |S per month. Best of care Uikm ui n un
. ,

i,m
t . <

. 1 1 it l
. -. inr arrl.ieniHor escnnen

Addres--. all con ns to LEE KM AN Ell'

'

Bay District Truck, San Francisco, or lUicw Track, Petalilma.

t Med Ium

>

Ipeed ' Mark Medium)
speed at on early age
al return privilege:

BELL0TA STOCK FARM
1892--STALLION SBASON--1892

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBL.ETONTAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds On!

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 1:Zi.)

Sired bv CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10,1 7**, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'SHAMBLETONIAN
725; second dam JENNY LIND by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1892, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents
or escapes.

TERMS, 3100 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars address GEORGE STARR, Pleaaanton, Cal.,

Or C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

Sired bv ELECT fsire of ELECT MOORE, four-vear-old race record, 2:27), dam TWIST I dam of STEVE
WHIPPLE", four-vear-old record in a race, 2:2:1 j, .by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN ; second dam JENNY
LIND, by VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE; fourth dam by
JUSTIN* MORGAN.

ELECT was sired bv ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, bv NORI'ALE; second dam LIZZIE, bv WILLIAM-
SON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE THRIFT MARE," a thoroughbred brought from Kent nek v.

NORDALE, by NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, bv OWEN DALE : NORFOLK, bv LEXINOTi IN, dam
NOVICE, bv IMP. GLKNCOE; OWEN DALE bv WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNING,
bv AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled 1886; 15 hands 3 inches high, and weighs 1,100
pounds. He Ls a horse of magnificent form, and is in every way a superior individual. In him is combined the
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MOKCAN and ihoroii^hhivd hi I. This lmrsr was in Charles Marvin's care for

about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and the
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in li)

1

;. seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, bad to be taken home,

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY" 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

-A-JSriDY It.
(FULL BROTHER TO STEVElWHIPPLE, 2:23.)

Sired byCHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record, 253,
and KATE AGNEW, 2:2.1 '.,), dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:2:1 and VOTER i, bv WHIPPLE'S
HAMBLETONIAN (sire of 15 trotters in 2:30: of 'J sires of 12 2:30 trotters, and of 12 dams of lt> trotters In the list)

CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10.I7S, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of niue sires),

dam FLORA ((bam of three sires of 2:30 speed
i
by i TIIEFTAXN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred mare.

ANBY R. is a bright bay, with small star; foaled 188.5; 15 hands 2 l« inches high, and weighs i.ic> pounds. He
is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM

TERMS, 340 FOR THE SEASON, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

t*jeli:n":d:e:x:.
Sired by DEXTER PRINCE 11, 363, (sire ofseven in the list) damTWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,

VOTER and ANDY' R.)
PRINDEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feet ; foaled 188$ ; 16 hands high, and weighs 1.100 pounds. He

is a good-sized, fine-styled and well-gaited colt, and will certainlv make a trotter and sire of speed. He will also
make;the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY' 1st to JUNE 1st

AT 340 FOR THE SEASON.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any stock farm in California. Horsemen are especially
invited to Inspect the horses, and I wish to call special aiteniinn to their feet and legs-better were never piit

under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, is as sound as Ihe day she was foaled. Their second,
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or of any marks of unsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of fine conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service lees, and the prices on these stallions for this year are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE in particular being much less than of any other stallion of equal
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WEBER STAHLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will be taken to my ranch at
BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three davs' notice be given me bv letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY' R,, or PRINDEX free for two months, after that $3
per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the mares are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare Or horse does not change bands, or money refunded at my option.
For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES.
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15M By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes. 2:17'.- ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17^ ; (Son of Rvsdvk's Hambletonian and sire of
Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vida Wilkes, 2:18y ; Hazel Harry Wilkes, 2:13'.; Guv Wilkes, 2:l.v

, ; Wil-
Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19M ; Allanna, 2:18

;

son, 2:16'.j ; Richardson J. B., 2:16V; Baron
Rupee, 2:l4jj, etc.) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others in 2:30 or belter, j

Dam LADY BUNKER Ry MAMBRINO PATCHEN. (Son of Mambrino
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15'., ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of IS in 2:30 list, and of the dams of
William L., sire otAjxtell,2:12.) Houri,2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:18, and

60 others in 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' First Bam, EDA By HOCK-HOCK1NU.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston, imp. Trustee, imp,

Glencoe, eight crosses of imp. Diomed, and being
the sire of Beaconsh'eld.SL David, Batchelder.
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of imp. M.-ssen-
seconddamof Beaconsfield, Batchelder, Arthur H. ger, seven of imp. Dtoned, and two of American
and Four Acesj Eclipse.)

Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.
Fourth Dam, ELLEN JOURDAN, by Blacknosc, by Medoc, son of Duroc by Imp. Diomed, and Miller's

Damsel, bv imp. Messenger.
Fifth Dain, EMILY JOURDAN. by imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, son of Sir Archyby imp. Diomed and ofa daughter of imp.Diomed.
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, son of Sir Arehy by imp. Diomed; Eighth ilam, Favorite, by

Imp. Bellair; Ninth duni, Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam. bv Imp. Mas-
ter Stephen; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian, etc.

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, Is a handsome bay with black points, l.v . bonds high, of
speedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He is pure in trotting action, verv speed v,
and, but fol difficulty with one fore pastern, he would now have a low record. He is one of the handsomest sons
of Guy Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance and trotting instinct and the thoroughbred qimiilv and tvpe of con-
formation. The sire of Hock Wilkes, tluy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of 8l,noo, and he is eoncn dni in be the
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes is a large mare,
1G-\j' hands, of powerful build, a daughter of Hnek-1 locking, who produced Hie speed v and long-distance perform-
ers St. David, Beaconslleld. Batchelder, Arthur It., Four Aces, etc., and whose dam was the third dam of \rn. <
2:16M\Antev0l0j 2:HP.., and Coral, 2:25.

TERMS, 350 FOR THE SEASON of 1802, from February 1st to July 1st, with return privilege Tor
the season of 1803 on any mare not proving with foal, provided cither the mare or stallion .b.rs not change
ownership. The season of 1892 will be made al 2536 Market Street. San Francisco.

Address JOS. MICHEL, 3530 Market Street.

"Will Make the Season of 1892 at my Ranch Four Miles south of

Gridley, Butte County, Cal.,

AT 830 FOR THE SEASON. W1

PEDIGREE.

,
WOOI.NTT. 2:16'..

linn race,
,

Full brother to Man-
ette [dam ofArion,
2 v 0, 2:lu\, i, ami
Mnnon, 2:21.

(.LADY PAIVIIKN

Third dam by Lnng-
fnrd, thoroughbred,
tbogreat Ibur-mUex.

I
NUTWOOD. 2:18ft

.
Sire 77 In the 2:80 list,

I ADDIE
;

rOEO-M. PATCHEN .Mi. 31

Sire of 10 in 2:80 list,

I By NORWOOD 622.

Sire Of Ida Norwood,
2:%' .: Tommj N»r
wood 2:2ii'..mid dams
Of Qlllde, 2:111',, and
I'i'lw in. 2:2il ,,

For further particulars address

DESCRIPTION.
WOODNUT B., S years old, is a uaiidsomfl

bright bay BtaUlon with black points; no white:
stands 16 hands 1 Inch; weighs 1100 pounds. SA
Is a remarkably symmetrical and well-dnbdtod
horse, stylish and nure-galted. lie has had but
little training and shows great sped, II,- is

closely related to the ffreal Arion; ins sire Wood-
nut, 2:10 .-, bring a wonderful nice horse, and his
dnm from a leading producing family, with bi»
splendid blood Hues mid Indlvldualllv he is iln>

peer Of any young stallion standing for sen l« lu
the State.

Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken
"i marcs in any manner owners may desire, bul
no responsibilityussumedfbraccldentsor escapes,

IIENKY BLOCK, Gridley, Cal.
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jace Record
2:20 1-2.

(Tilrd Heat.)

TBIAL, 2:18.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 ending JTOY 1st, at the SANTA EOSA STOCK FAEM, formerly the
Santa Kosa Eace Track, Santa Eosa, Cal.

PEDIGHEE.

Sulla u 2 :2't
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R„ live yeara 2:18^
Ruby, five years _ 2:193a
Alcazar, Ave 3'ears 2:20M
Eay Rose, five years. 2:20}i;
Sweetheart, three years.. ._2:22ji
Eva 2:23^
and nineteen others in the 2:30

Also the dams of
Repal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17M
Glendine, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20X
Pasha, sire ofMoro -2:27

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells
DelSur
Inez
Sir Guy
Sultan
Tommy Gates

....223%

..-2:24}£

...2:30

....2:2S«

....2:24

....2:24

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
0, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch.

Sultana, by Deunonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16>< t and the dam
ofW.H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19J4
Kinds Bose, 3 yrs. 2:19)2
Bay Rose 2:20)4
St Bel 2:24M
Belleflower, 2 yrs- 2:2a«
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26)<

Etc, etc
.By Ben Llppincott

By Williamson's Belmont
Venture, 2:27M, and of the ftftmq of Belle
2:28)4, Nellie Patohen, 2:27M, Prince, 2:23fc.

DESCRIPTION.
BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16i

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,
of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of
speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Eeturn privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage 53 per month. First-class care
taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-
sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNEE,
Santa Eosa Stock Farm, Santa Eosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F, Cal.

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.
COMBINED BLOOD— Of Mi -eatest son of

GEO. WILKES

AN TEEO
ELECTIONEER,

WILKES.
w1

?
1

,T-
k
T.J"

>ni0
' foaled. May, 1889: sired by GUTWILkF-S, nice-record f.iurlli Ileal "l.'i',

First dain Aniv j-ii v, by \\"n rii ,.,,.,.' r..,. lir,i ... lr .
-

Bile Of Myrtle, tin -vrii'r-,,1,1 ,,,',,', '•
,

, ,,,',!,."
four-year-old reci, nl 2:l:i

. .lam.- M-i,n"i,n i-.'.l.r.l -'-1-
''

:

seconddam by Alexander, record 2 :i son of GeorgeM. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, ami grandsire ><f" YoloMuni 2:12: third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
"n't. ri'iiiri 2:21'.. a ypsy ijuc.-n, len-nill|. record

I inn luniiHr (,, iiie lanious trotter, Thomas
1

.
« ' '- "'

i

--'-, inintii dain Sacramento Belle,
record 81.07, one-mile record 2:88.

, u likes asan Individual is worthy of his ereatus; in- 1- i.,:.: damls lm,-i, and ofperfect form.
Ii liiiiiilli'il but bill.- an. 1 n.-v Irivi-noiice In-

a

DIRECTOR JR
WILL MAKE! THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH, SAN RAFAEL.

I
b 2:20 g

DESCRIPTION.
RECTOR JR. is a gTandly-forrned stallion, a

I -nine black In color; stands 15.3 bands; weighs

I'Jiounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

;ik]f>irector than any other son of that famous sire.

never been trained for speed, but can easily

ja.it on the road, and will surely get a mark

below that this fall, as he will be put in training

s season's campaign. Up to the present time he

en in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor

to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

u.meness. A three-year-old now in training has

a mile in 2:21, and Birectwood, a two-year-old

on every race in which- he was entered last year,

nld have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

1. Atthe Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

,

-e of his get were awarded first premiums.

PEDIGREE
It will be seen thatDirector Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, 2.-06, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S...2:12.'rf

Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16'4
Emma 2:24J4
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See...2:10
Director 2:17
Phallas | 2:13ft
Code 2:22W
D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. 2:21!^
and 22 others in the list.

V.DOLLY
Dam of Onward .2:25;«

Thorndale %\2A%

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo 2:20
Senator 2:21M
Victor „2:22
Gibraltar 2:22
Echora {dam ofDi-

rect, 2:06) ...2:23;-j

and 9 others in the list.

(.LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

fHAMBLETONTAN 10
Sireof Dexter 2;17}k

\ Nettie 2:18

(Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

and 39 others in the list. ( American Star 14
' CT.A Tt A J

Dam of Dexter 2:17 J
,.,

Alma 2:2834
Astoria 2:29W

|'MAJlI!llL\ii CHIEF 11 .I.

j
Sire ofLady Thorn 2:1s 1

,

\ Woodford Munibrino2:21 ' .

and 4 others in the list.

^FANjNTY

(.McKinstry Mare

f Mamb. Paymaster

LEldridge Mare

rEen Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

„ fAbdallah 1HAMBLETONIAN 10
-J

Sire of Electioneer, who pro- (. Chas. Kent Mare
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list. ( Magnolia 08FANNY FELTEB

\
(Daughter of Hector

rTOM DUDLEY
J

(Thoroughbred.)

Idaughter OF

fBlacknose

(Kate Clarkson

rBertrand Jr

I Daughter ofPacolet
TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

anted to twenty approved mares. All bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares wUl receive the same care and attention as mv own stnck
nt pasturage at 34 per month, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Kafael, Cal.

JeHersi
ten-mili
Antei

blond 1

AltliOII!

I
. !:-.,

iiir ma
of f

in 2:52 quarters
"-yur-old, with
Iil- Guy Willcra
will be trainedtrotters are noted. A

for a great record.
Anteeo WUkes will make the season of 1892, at the

stab i'H i.l Ins owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
laklmid ran- truck; luuk fur si-u board mi Park Ave

,leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE SlOO.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to endJune loth. Box stalls and corrals for mares, Vli]n-s

' >-i A R MANSFELDT,
1163 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market street, San Francisco.

Langtry Farm's Stud

Imp FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYEELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month.

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For
further particulars, address

LAKGTRY STOCK FARM,
Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

GALE
Chilled Plows.

Send for new catalogue and mention this paper

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto!

Cliico Stock. Farm,
CHICO, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STADLION

-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
fHAMBLETONIAN 10

uy Wilkes, 2:15 1

Sire of
-4

Hazel Wilkes
Vida WUkes
Una Wilkes

2:20

...2:18U
....2:19*4

Sutwood Wilkes ....2:20^

Verona Wilkes ....2:27ft

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

f George Wilkes, 2:22
Sireof

Harry "WUkes 2:13^
Guy "WUkes 2:15!4
Wilson 2:16}<f
Richardson, J. E 2:16ft
Earon WUkes 2:16
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15V;,' , and
William L.,sire of Axtell,2:12.

Sire Of 41 in 2:3<

783 trotters

DOLLY SPANKER

list, and 119 sires ol

MAMERLNO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters.

Arthurton 365
Sire of dams of

Hazel WUkes 2:20
Una WUkes 2:19V^

olHnB'?"^::::::^... (
^^^S^SLsn, etc.

I Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S EELM'NT
ITHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.
formation he i.s perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as

i $ his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal
His cults are aU bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular. His oldest colt

1

land W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

SUMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
i lonsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage £3 per month.

I WILL STAND FOR 820 THEH IMPORTED FRENCH
COACH HORSE SEASON at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McINTOSH, Chico, Cal.

Gienoc Stud Farm, Lab Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
re of the English winners, GKEENLIGHT, GREENJACKET, GEEENSHANK, GREENWAVE,

and GREENHORN).

Bj Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLE. I

B^Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance,
PASTl'RAGE *5 PER MONTH,

100 the season

'Sot to return the following year if mare does not prove with foal. The besl "f c:tre taken, but no liability

identB or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. AJBY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, Napa Comity,
taken In charge by competent men. ..... . . „ ...
rfnrtaer particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY, Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAKSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15& hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed
and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2 :17,3j with only four weeks' work; he cau show a half-mile in
1:06)£ and one-eighth in lti seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; second|dam Young Nance, by Shakes-
peare, thoroughbred. Jack Koberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-
perbottom. CITRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,
his dam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16,' ,', Antevolo, 2:19.! j, by Electioneer, the greates

sire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:1S>.[, the greatest living sire ; second dam
Tillie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white ; stands
sixteen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished
as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arton
2:10?.; ,

as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe
nomenal Arion, 2:105.1, two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of
twenty-five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OCT6IDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privileges by paying difference in price if any. Season to commence February 1st and cud
June 1st, 1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address T. W. BARSTOW,
5G Wilson Avenue, Ban Jose, Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California 1

(Sire of Silky 2:22J£, Anna Belle 2:27 l

_., Oakuul 2:21' ,. i -akhursi •_'::
i

1

,.

,

Will Make the Season of 1893 nt theAgne^^ Stock. I^ctrxxi-
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLAKA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO SO MARES..
DAWN hat a record of 2; is ,, and three heals of a race In 2:20 or better, in- slro, Nutwood has a record of

2:18ft ina third heat, and is nmv rc-nnli'd as the greatest of living Hires, having put seventy-seven Into Lhelfsl
altogether, of whin, iw,„iy-^; ,nt,n,i ih.-iNt in ivi2. At hfc present fee Dawn really fi the CHEAPESTOF AMERICAN STALLION6, and, as a recent writer has Bald, "his far aflles description " li.in- l'v m'.
great NntwoodOQO, opn Btandln rpt 11,000, out of Oniui.-ss uhmmi' Mmihway, 2:lii, I'lucida and Morna driven
as a double team a trial mile In 2:20), Dawn shows that his lamlly is a trotting oni ach Hide of the bouseWhipple s ii; ile an, 3lreof Graves, 2:19, and fbortee bers In the 2:20 list, The chestnut

ill Hiuuil at the same place al the Ion price of 850

sl:il

BOSWBLL, JR.

"

t>H' snion.
BOSWELLJH.

Sophie (grandam orNam
Pilot, This atalllon Bom
Lexington, Kentucky. I

1

Hamilton Chief, son of ft

won eighteen first money
ii-is iii 35 -i o mde "ii two i

Mares stabled or pastured 'as owners may di re on rei onable terms. AJlbllle payable before the animal
Is removed. No liability ibr accidents. Best fences In the c itry. Addn •

.

HARKY J. AGNEW, Hills.h.lc, Santa Clara County.

tsweU ta s. c ai hi 33). dam Nellie B., by ICIrUey'a Patchen; grandam
inks, 2:00), bj Uexander's Edwin Forrest; grenl trmndam bj ParkerV Brown
is purchased by King Kalokauo From Gen. W. T. Withers, Fnlrlawn Stock Vann
I .Ir.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Itcrtnuid :".2i'.2, -in* nt' KnmV; l-'isk, 2:'J-i; -.-,

I diini h\'
leorgc 9; third dam the Dooley Mare, M VI DKHinricd In twenty-one race» and
Is well known to all horsemen. BOSW1 i.i. .i i:, ii,i>

, ,i )M ii>' -in •:-,-y, anil tinur
work.
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Two-Year-Old Record. 2:37 1-2; Three-Year-Old Record, 2 :2G; Four-Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-4

iYo. 11,708; record 2:22 1*4.

PEDIGREE.

( AlEXA>11ER'S ABDALLAH 15...

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 20.4.

« (.BY HaBRIS' HaMBLETOXIAX ....

MAJOR EDSALL 211, 2^9-.
Sire of

Clayton EdsaR 228H
Major A 2:20

Lilly Banks -2:22

ROBEBT MCGBEGOE 237

X

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor _2:13S
Earl McGregor 2:21 Ji f American Stab 14..

and 23 others in the lisL

2fAKCY WHITMAN, &»#...

i

Hambletonian 10

(By Young Patriot

(Bishop's Hambletonian

(TheMunson Mare

Nance
Dam. of Madeleine, 222%.

Abdaxlah 1-.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes,
(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:l5!ij, f

Chas. Kaon Make.
also

Electioneer, tire of Sunol, 5

y. o. record, SbOBJf. and Palo
Alto, 2.-OS5i. and 93 others in

the list.

LADY' WYNNE
f Wu. Welch 341
I Sire ofJeremiah, -..:...

(.Eleasoba Mabgravb...

"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"
RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

Guy \ X/il "ly- r\e* Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged -will

s received at 51,000 each, for the season.

QQ 1-\1 « "\ 1 fm "I Tt-/-\q Three-year-old recordj 2:18. Limited to twentv out-Ud U1U W 11-hvt/O, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 15J hands, hlack horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Jlambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief ; fourth, dam by Manning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T £\*-\ "VX7""! 1 "Lt"OQ Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
JLlt3U W lliS-OO, AVilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"Q nn,n l AA/ illT-Qca Bav norse
>
^our years °ld- (Champion two-year-old

jnUgCll W UiS-tJOj record, 2:20,3 ; three-year-old record, 2:17*). By Guy^^—i—^— » AVilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dnm by
The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. Ko stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1 , 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address WIT.T.TAM COBBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,ALCOIVA "73 O.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
J II- 1-4
2:OS 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

•Balkan.

BALKAN
8848

Record 2:1£

( Stockholm's American Star

1Sally Slouch

t Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

(Cntraced

r Mambrino

(.Amazonia

(

Imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

i

Hambletonian 10

(The dam of Prince, 2:27

iTmp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

SJXVEB BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 18S7. A
glance at bis pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and iubred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the

season of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to

June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, SI 50 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number of mares
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14Jf
onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as be is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to c
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown mo white i with black point-. 10 hands i

!

,
in. -hi- in heiirht, beautifully proportioned and elegant

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder dm
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is stralp
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionless tmit. His style and carriage are so lofty t£
it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady ai
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13'4, and 74 others in the 2:30 Ii*

grandktre of Allerton.-Jroil',; Ax tell, 2:12 i three years ), and hosts ol other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern 1

Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire ofsecond dam ofMaud S., 2:08 l(, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsireofsecoi I

dam ofSunol, 2:0*V The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sam I

2:08',. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2.-06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes,!
closely related oh the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by GflCHxl
Wilkes, dam Lady Chrisman, by Todhumer's Mambrino. .-on of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., hi!
produced Qua Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2-1, AJpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:29'-. Balkan, 2:15, ana numbers in the tin I

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial. 2:27, and several in fc

and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a prodo'

s
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balka

it is respectfullv submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as anv of the horses that get a service {•

of $500 and $1,000,

ANT> HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON
The services of no other young norae of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, is offered at so low a figure.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
Address this office till further notice.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
all last season, and nad it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have losta
single race.

With bis speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-

tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

1891, which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
seen except In a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at ?5
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WTLLIAMS &, MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892
Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

St. Carlo
BY ST. BLAISE.
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fNEWAHNSTEK...
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(
(St. LegerlB51)

g ISECLUSION
q (Kantaka'e dam)

fMAESYAS
(Sire of George Fred-

{ erick, Derby 1874)

PEDIGREE.
(TOUCHSTONE
I 8t. Lager 1834)
(BEESWING

(Foni Doncaster Cups)
[TADMOB

(MISS SELLON..

(OBLANDO
J

(Derby of 1844)
(MaLIBBAN

LVE3UVTENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

GLADIATOR
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENUS

f LEXINGTON
|

(Four miles, 7:193)

(BOSTON

i ALICE CABNEAL..

[ELTHAM LASS
(Imported 1862)

[THE ILL-USED, Imp.
j

(Eenaer Stakes)

KINGSTON
(Goodwood Cup 1852)

DAUGHTER OF

^CAMILLA
(Imported 1668)

BREADALBANE
Brother to Blair Athol)

ELLERifIRE
(DamofEUington,Derbyl856)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

Camel, by Whalebone
Banter, by Master Henry

i

Di. Syntax, by Paynator |

Tomboy's dam
Tom, by Cain
Palmyra, by Saltan
Cowl, by Bay Middleton
Belle Dame, by Belsharzar
Touchstone
Voir lire, by Langar
Whisker, by Waxy
Garcia, byOctavlan
Partisan, by Walton
Pauline, by Moses
Sir Hercules
Echo, by Emiliua
Timoleon, by Sir Archy
Danghter of Florizel
barpedon, by Emiliua
Bowena, by Snmpter
VenlBon, by Partisan
Queen Anne, by SI me
PyrrbuB I., by Eplrus
Palmyra, by Sultan
Stockwell. by The Baron
Blink Bonny
Chanticleer
Ellerdale, by Linercoet
Harkaway, Goodwood Cup

'

Pocahontas, by Glencoe
Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

Black Agnes

ST. CARLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam S tikes and Ore
American Stakes, winning about $23,000 season 1889.

TEBJI8-A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at 91 50 lor the season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dam*.

First Dam
Second Dam ...

Third Dam
Fourth Dam
Fifth Dam.,

„—....„ Phizgig, bv Voltigeor
___ Georgians, by Touchstone

Lady Emily, by Muley Molock
•Caroline, by tWhisker

..tiibBtde Fitirv.br Hermes

Sire of ALCONA JR.. record 2:24; FLORA BELLE.
|

<

record 2:24: CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE I

andsire of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17: DEL
KEY, record 2:29; MARK MEDFCM, record 2:24.

" LA'''«'tNA" made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42'i, with 17 days track work. Every ooe of the above i

debcendants of ALCONA were trained by different men, in different parts of the country', and all made their
Q rocen over regulation tracks. ALCONA Is 14 vears old and has already two producing sons and a

producing daughter. TERMS, 375 FOB THE SEASON.
RHCORD, 2:27 3-4. (FULL BROTHER TO
GRANDEE, THREE-YEA R-< >LI> RECORD, 2:28

Sired by L» firunde 2-yi-, <lam Norma, hy Arthunon 3G.
r
>; gramlum Noumialial, full sister to A. W. Richm I ]<•:.

GRANDISSIMO l;<>i bis first work last season better tlum :; miniiti^ Nnvcniiit-r ll. 1MU. Wsls worked out
and trotted to a record of -:-':

,
\u u mo- T!iiiiik--t\ * a_r \K\\ al Napn, linishing llu- last giuiner In 36

..t,.
i

liftwii -lays i ruining,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark nextseason.
HId colts are fine looker* and iintur.il He will be bred to a limited ii viihI.lt of mares at the low price of :

<*SO FOB THE SEASON. '

Mil. BROTHER TO ALCONA JR. 2:21, SIRE OF SILAS
SKINNER, 2:17 . Sired by ALCONA 780, dam Mad u

M. i lay .ir. 2-j
: pTOndam by Joe Downing 710.

lOd-elzed horse, and a natural trotter. With two months tralniiig last fall as a
last quarter In ;:7'_.si-n. nds, I'EBMS. &r*i> FOB THE SEASON.

Etc. to 1 -th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam WeBt
Austrullan),etc. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandalre of the great

Touchstone.

Work on The Track and in ine Mud
First In
First in
First in
First in
First in

The Junior si»k
_...The V. K. C. > erbv i# rati

..V.R. C. Mares' Product- st L
.Canterbury 'late, 2\ rail

„..Geelong Winter Qdndla

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son and other wl
nera In Australia. Suwarrowhas lots of Toiich8t'n<
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blot

that should make a great outcroBs on our n«i-

GRANDISSIMO 14,995.

ALCONEER 15120
. Jr.. 224, Del Rey. -::.

SEER i- a hand? »
.'. y. ;ir-old he trotted a mile In

CADTjnAR 1 O fi4D Blred °y ALMONT MEDIUM W$, record 2:28 ,dam Amelia T.
.77" T7

vy -ta-KJ J-^,w-iv. ir, lM slMl , r ,,, prinM wanrtdcitftal 2:18), by Alcona 780; grandam
hy Almont Manihrlito 7«',1

; K-^| \.y I >, -1, ,-., HO; gg| .1
,

i 'lav Jr. '.-J. CADUCAS Ifl a hands
ndlvlduaLandwmmakeatroUer, ii- n,, wi n be bred to a lew mares at the
low pru-i- •: $2* FOB THE SEASON.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SliVFAX,
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-olc

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great

Idlewild. by Lexington)

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
Sired by WHIPPLETON IS88. dam Cats Chanman.hv Niuihimfini-. m.n

PRIVATE
STALLION.

rlmp. <M|; grandam by '''"• M. Patchen Jr. S]WHIPPLETON U
g gd by Ethan Alii

;n<; .,.,-,„-.. Fobruar:
| ICO on to oloae September lirt. GRANDISSIMO,ALCOftEKR and CADUCAS iKaaon t< atthem durtng the circuit Man

BTilpned by rail rromanypanoftbi Ltost. Helena or by boat to Nana City, where they wlU be looked
i' in -i ikt in. .mil : i,„y and (cram 88 per m h tbi a Mares

Mai i proving with foal can be returned ih.- ri.ih.wim: reason rnv
any of mv stalllona die 01 I .Mil be returnable to am- of-my oilier suillion.s bv paving dlfler-

enoe In aervioe, lfaay. FornutnerparUc
" ' '

FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, CaL

Dun.
First Dam . _ FostresB, by FoBter
Second Dam _ Planetia, bv Planet
Third D.im La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Ham Klttie Clark, by Qlencoa
Fifth Dam Mies Ob.-tlnate, bv Sumptcr
Sixth Dam Jenny Slamerkln.bv llger
Seventh Dam Paragon, by ltnp Buzzard
El^litli Dam, Indiana,by Columbus.by Imp. Pantaloon

And so on to 21st dam.

Blood Lloea.

CroBBes of Lexington blood -
Crofleee of Bi ston blood _._
Croseesof Glencot* blood
Cro-BPB of Touehetone blood
Crosses of Whisker ihro. to Wnaltboor) bic
Croeses of West Australian blood
Crosses of Emdiuj blood
Cr^-BBCB of ^'orkehire blood... .-

CroBsen of Planet hlo j J

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care tafcen of miraa, but no

:

p-xi'ir.-'.- at 86 per mouth.

For further particular*, address

sponslbllity assumed for accident* or escapes. Eiclh:

JAMES HAGAN,
Utal* Stock Farm, SearsvUle, 8au Mateo County, Cal
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

f Abdallah 1

| Sire of Sir Walter 2:27Ham bleton i«ii 10 J O'Blennls 2:27$
Sire of

Dexter 2:174
Geo. Wilkes 2:22
Jay Gould 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and o j others in the list.

O
o

8"

o"
Xi

e

D
5

fEKOS 5126
(Record 2;29j)

8ire of
Wanda 2:17$
Mount Hood 2:22J
My My 2:26}
Oro Fioo 2:29
Maraquita 2:30

DayligLt 2;30

Electioneer 125.
Sire of

Sunol 2:08J
Palo Alto 2:08*
Arion(2> 2:103
Manzanita 2:16
AdTertiBer 2:16
Anteeo 2:16i
La^ywell 2:16J

j
Amjgo 2:lfij

Adair 2:171
Norval .2:17*

[
Lot Slocum 2:174

| Electricity 2:172 I

I Bell Bird(l) 2:26J I

| and 86 oth* re in 2:30 list, j

[Sontagr Mohawk ;

Dam of
Bailie Benton 2 -17}

Norbawk 2:204 |

Sport 2:22J !
Somas \ellie

Colma 2:25±
Conductor 2:25$
Sonoma 2:28
Eros 2:294

Frank Forrester 2:30
.
i. has Kent Mare
Graodam of Green's Bashaw,
Bire of 17 in the list.

l^reen Mountain Maid ...

Elaine -2x20

Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26
Dam of Antonio - 2 :283

[ .Mohawk Chief
Sire of dams of

Lot Slocum 2:174
SalJie Benton 2:17i
Conductor 2:2&i
Pedlar 2:27}
Stanford 2:30

[Harry Clay 45

| Sire of Clayton
Clay, 2:284 _

I Surprise, 2:26,

[Shanghai Mary

2:2*i; Edwin
Shawmut, 2:26;

f Hambletonlan 10
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters
In 2:30 list.

[Lady Perriue

fToronto Sontag 307.

.

L Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:4fi

ALICE
,

Dam of'Alfred,
Sire LangtOD, 2:2i".J.

Abdullah 15

bire of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2-21J
Thorndale 2:221
Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30
and 1; sires of 106 trotters.

f Ha mbleton i an 10
| Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters.

I

Katy Darling r

I

Almonte
,

Sire of
FannyWitb'rsp'n 2-161
Piedmont 2:171
Aldine 2:1»1 [Sally Anderson
Early Rose 2:201
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:211
Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:23
Allie West 2:25
Grandmont 2 ;95J
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others in 2:30
list.

;

Mambrlao Chief 11

|
Sire of 6 in 2:30 list.

I
Kate (pacer)
Grandaxn of Clay Pilot.

Norma, 2:334...

Dam of
Norris 2: 221
Norval 2:17J

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2;274
Norlaine (1) 2:314

f Alexander's Norman 25..

I

Sire of
Lula 2:15
May Queen 2:20

. . ; and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

I Mambrlno

( Amazonia

imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

I Caasius M. Clay 10

(Fan

IDntraced

Cntraced

( Abdallah 1

( Chas. Kent Mare

|
Toronto

{ Tommy Thompson Mare

(Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag. 2:31

Dntraced

Untraced

( Abdallah 1

{ Ohas. Kent Mare

( Untraced

( Untraced

(Mambrlno Paymaster

f Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt Horse

Slocum Mare..

Beck

( Magnum Eonum

f Todhnnter's Sir Wallace

[Ea^letta.

Daughter of
(Grey Eagle

( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weighs

.100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

lis unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled Maroh 31st, 1SS5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July let, 1892. "Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FABM,
wo miles northeast of San Leandio, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

ame care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

iot changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

r accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

WH\ make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of Bervice, with priTilege of retorn if mare or horse have not changed hands,

TA.VDABD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

TAiNDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SOIYTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

TANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

TANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE F1R6T YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGBEE, 6EE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $6 per month, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

id fed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Maies«ntjesenttothetrax^forf()allng,andwillreceIveaUthecareandattentionposslble. For particulnrsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. ETJRKE, 628 Market Street, San Francisco, OaL

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Will make tbe Season of 1592 at

WE M. MTJRRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty.third street. Sacramento, C*l-

THBEE CHEERS
Youug Fashion

Fashion Monarch Jovial New minster

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dim, hy imp. Medley,
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh iUm, by
Mark Anthony ; eighth dam. by Imp. Jaous; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dim, by Silvereye
eleventh darn, by 'ipanker. (See Bruce's American
Stnd Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HCfiBAH, sire of Three Chpera. produced the
gTeat winners Bonnie Lizzie, Cbaqulta, uhlo Loy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Ktd Fox, Mtdusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Miudletonand
many other?.
NEWMISSTER, grandeireof Three Cheers, won

the St. Legerat Doncaster In 1851. His dam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of Bltv-iour reces out of elx-
ty-four starts, among ttiem being the Doncaster Cop
of 1937, 1810, lSlt and 184', the onl» horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYNTAX, afamous race-horse
THREE CHEEUS com ices, i i addition to th»

above, the greatstrains of Bay Middleton (winner ol
English Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand Guin-
eas) and the blood of tbe wondTfnl producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TjaUSTEL, EMIUDS
and SIRCHARLES.
As can be seen by tbe above, Three Cheers is bred

in the speediest and Btoatest lines. His dam. Young
Fashion, was the dam of Surpriee, Scotland (the only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a Lent), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, tbe dam of Little Butter-
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie, His grandam.
Fashion, was the greatest race mare of her era.de.
featiDgBoston*nthat liistoacal match at four-mile
heats that Is recorded as one cf the greatest «. vents
in tbe annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEERS Is a beautiful bay in color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb, Lie family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of i he thoroughbred are especially invited to in-
spect Three Cheers. He has already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollars lor tbe Season.

Good pasturage at $5 per month, Mares cared lor
in anv manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
bnt competent grooms employed, but no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents oreEcapes.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7S1S, 2:llK, by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 in the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (thor-

oughbred), sire of Col. LewJB,2:l8ac

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2J£ over the hip; weigh
about 1,150; five years old, and one of tbe best and
speediest sons of Antevclo. He is remarkably intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regiu

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of mares at %l per month, bnt no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or, P. W. BELLISGALL, Elo VlBU.
SOS Battery Street. San Francisco.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
By IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
Imp. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
fashionable In the English Stud Book.

tr 850 the Season.

The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

$5 per month. For tabulated pedigree and further par-
ticulars, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
Forestrille, Sonoma County, Cal.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Trie TVGtDjrsL&lx-&L F'ULtULrlty Stals.es!
,

GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omnha, Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, FuUerb
' ton and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on April 1st, 1892, on payment of $20, at which time
I

*. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of S10

;

payment SlOO, from those who intend to start,

flays prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,
I

I

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite
ck nt Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track

• Nebraska, during the late Summer or early
tumn of 1890. Money will be divided as follows,

^

-

:
S10.000 to first, So.000 to second, 82,000 to third,

flO to fourth, 51,000 to owner of aire of the winner,
: J to the breeder, $100 to the driver and §100 to the

,
Less than 1 per cent Entrance. I>. T. HILL, a»o'y, 8yr»cu»e, N«br.

Nebr.; j. C. Kcstcrson, crystal Spring Stock Farm, Fairbury, Nebr.; C. E.

entries will close. On April 1st. 1893, it second payment of $20 from nomiiia-

second payment 820, on Ipril 1st, 1895; third payment 325, on April 1st, 1896

tToom. The mi rve the right to refund
firsl payment, in case the stake rails t-> till in ji satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the Held entitled

tii first money only, in n bich eycnl S8.OO0 h ill be pu

Dp as a Consolation Pnrse, without further entrance

Study this carefully and see tfyoucan aflbrd to allow

yoi r Btalliona to remain out. For entry blanks and
any further information desired, address

Entries Close March 1st, 1892.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER +1092*

*1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM!
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm ax any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Hest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 (AS?^^1

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

EL BENTON-

41 in 2:30 liat.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

L CHA9. KENT MARE

/HARRY CLAY 45
1 SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter hrother to

SUNOL, 2-.08J; NORVAL,
2:174.)

[NELLIE BENTON.

GENERAL BENTON 1755 { T Â l rfntoN
17 in 2:30 list and dam of Stmol, 1>AL>* B&HiUiN

2:0Si.
( ALEXANDER'S NORMAN

Tiisl for Charles Mar?ln, N0KMA 2 .33 , __ ) Lata, 2:15; May Qaeen, 2:20.
2:18 - Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris, j BY TODHONTER'S SIR WALLACE

2:22J; aleo Lnoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:154; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

S200 for 1892, osoal reltiin privilege and free

keep and care from March lBt to July 1st, 1892.

f
ELECTIONEER 125

Snnol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

2:08i.

I ABDALLAH 1

GLEN FORTUNE- -I

(26 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact
|

amount carried by Elec- I GLEN L

tioneer himself.)

HAMBLETONIAN 10 . ... .....-, CHis KENT M4RE
) His sons have produced nearly L

I 1.000 in 2:30. r f .t,i>t rr »y ac.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.
•\ SHANGHAI MARY

f

M
?n
SSE

?°,f
K
,
DUR

,°,
C
o '"I' in { BY ROE^ABd'aLLAH CHIEF

20 m 2:30; dams of 19 id 2:30. l

\ ( WOODWARD STAR
Out of a half-sister to I QLENELLA \ Sod of Seely's American Star.
Green Mountain Maid. nt of the dam of Green Moun- ( SHANGHAI MARY

tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, usnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire oil

grandam of Aostl, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.

Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Qaicfesilver, 6on of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding in of the beist. Thcl
Electioneer -Benton and Electioneer-NormacH
crosses are deservedly famous, and Bl
Beotou combines them all through granc
individuals. His dam, Nellie Bentoo, trotter

a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Pale

Alto string, but broke down before ttartiDt

(Marvin's "TrainiDg the Trotting Eorse,"pag»

102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08$

El Benton is her only living pr
foaled before 1S91. He is a boro race homy
and a most worthy member of the greatest

trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid audi
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary ma;!

be called the foundation stone of the Elec ;.

tioneer family, which now holds praotrall;

every best on record. Glen Fortune is id •

bred to this great old mare ones through hi.-i

sire, ElectioDeer, and again tbroagh his damfl

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortane's oldest colts ware foaled ill

1891, and show up splendidly iu the kinder;

garten, where they may be seen any weell

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple's Hambletonlan 79a.

FIGARO (trial 2:32$), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Ohief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English coarse, 5:04,

also two prodnoing sons and two producing daughters.

By The tirand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Capii, fire of Clara Z., 2:26}.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, wa
(

a wonderful road mare; njthing ever beat her in an all-dj;

tussle on the Cliff House road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmonth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prfetor, 2:29$.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The irainmg department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing wa|

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of -which one took a record of 2:16 1-2, another 2:223-

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few week-. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.
For further information, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Lcandro, Ca|

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between abov

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

fff^j CHOICE BROOD MARES!
-BY-

KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A.W. RICHMOND, ARTHURTON, MOHAWK CHIEF,
MESS) SGI R Dl i:ni

, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and other noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo
led ricity, 2:17}, Azmoor, 2:20.1, Whips, 2:271, Arnigo, 2:163, Alban, 2:24, Mac Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Electioneer,

Genera) Benton, etc.,

-AT-

Salesyard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT IO O'CLOCK ON

"WE;3Z>3SrE;si>j^.-5r, - February 24, 1802.
Ii'gues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent upon application

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
22 Montgomery Street, Ban Franclxco, Cal.

Split Second Chronograph*

In ISOLD and SILVER eas..s of the l..~t makes, ai|

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. IIIRSCHMAM
113 Suiter sinv!,S:i:i FnmclsCO, 0|

SAMUEL ValLEAU. JaS. B. BRON

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam I»rii3.toirfiiJ

—And Dealers In

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Snppll

401—103 SauBoinc Street, corner Sacramento,
San FranclBco.

fwi WtfariHwyearr. Duirawdier proof *^—»
Wo«c^MotaLVJ>«Byma,l A. .«iw*hito: IE§
llAJri^iHIlAtLo.RorAl.l«i t)UPLOIH&.CHItA6oIu»
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And Purses:

STURGIS, MICH.,
AUGUST 1st to 6th, 1892,

Ir Their Celebrated Kite-Shaped Track.

..FIRST MEETING OP..

Astern-Southern Circuit;
AND ONLY

Eighty-Five Miles From Next Meeting.

.THE..

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES
Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OR TRAINING BY™ v

E
9
C
9°^

LIXS
'

2:34! Son of GEORGE WILKES 2-22

KTiisIb:::::-::::::::::::::::::;::::; It „. E^ffia

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of \LM0\T' ' °l

Sffiwfes;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;tn J gggg™|s
Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON
Son of PANCOST ~'

STRANGER
PAN, 2:28.

SgSg^iS7 :-::.::::::::::::::::::.|on s mctator
2"21 *-

!t™wif SSb"ir« "."S" «C SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

2:22.

WEST MEETINGEVERHELD INTHE NORTH
Vith the Lowest Entrance Fees, From 2 to 5 Per Cent.

,
Vo. 1 :

85,000—For^-year-oldtrntters, foals
I

. eligible to 2:50 class. Mile heats, 2 in :j, dK-
:-. Kntrance fee 2 per cent., pavablf*

rt-li 1st, >2o April 1st, $20 Mav 1st, >_u Juiie Nt
. J 18th.

. Vo. '2
: 85,000—For 3-year-old trotters, foals

eligible lo 2:25 class. Entrance fee 3 per
>.' -" M:m?b 1-st, >:;u April 1st, ~:]u Muv

1 June 1st, 330 July 18th. "
,

Vo. 5; 82,500—For pacers eligible to 2:30 I

Entrance fee 5 per cent., pavable *25 March
April 1st, ?25 May 1st, §25 June 1st, §25 July 18.

;i\"o. 3; 85.00O—For trotters elegible to'
Entrance 5 per cent., pavable £50 March

. April 1st. $50May 1st, §50 June 1st, $50 July li

STAKE Ao. 4; 85,000—For trotters eligible to 2-20
class. Entrance 5 per cent., pavable >50 March lit
550 Aprii 1st, $50 May 1st, §50 June 1st, $50 July 18th.

STAKE Xo. 6; 82.50O—For pacers eligible to 2-20
class. Entrance fee 5 per ceht., pavable $2.5 March
1st, >2o April 1st, $25 May 1st, $25 June 1st, $25 July 18.

CO!\ DITIOXS—Above stakes are for face value only
Horses and colts in above stakes to be namedMarch 1st, 1*93, when first pavment is made
American Trotting Association Rules to govern.
Right reserved to refund payments should anv stake
not till reasonably well. First monev only in case
of a walk-over. Money divided 50, 2.5, 15 and 10 per
cent.

Entries in above Stakes close March 1st.

JVo. 8; 8500—For yearlings, foals of 1891,
'• 'ash, trotting: no distance. Entrance 3 per

ivable $5 April 1st, when entries close and
s named; May 1st $-5, and June 1st $5.

1*0. 9; 81,000—For 2-year-olds, foals of
ible to 3:00 class trotting: mile heats, best

tnce 150 yards. Enlrance 3 percent., pav-
D April 1st. when entries close and must be

i, May 1st $10, June 1st $10.

10; 81,000—For 3-year-olds, foals of
gtble to 2:25 class trotting. Entrance 5 per

Entries in Stakes Nos. 8,

cent., payable $15 April 1st, when entries close and
must be named, $15 May 1st and $10 June 1st.

COXDITIOXS—Above stakes for face value onlv
Colts in Stakes Nos. 8, 9 and 10 must be named April
1st, when first payment is made. American Trot-
ting Association Rules to govern. Money .divided
.50, 2,5, 15 and 10 per cent. Right reserved to refund
payments should any stake not fill reasonably well
First money in case of walk-over.

9 and 10 close April 1st.

F. W. WAIT, Secretary, Sturgis, Mich.

al^we^I1

^::::::::::::::::::;:;;;;;:!- 2S/f^*-

'

i™ft'**==£ :[
pST0» ;

Klimm Son of HAMBLETONIAN

NOBLE MFDIT^r 1°° °f HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABFRDFFV S°D °f H-*PPY MEDIUM
( OPONFT gon of HAMBLETONIAN
STFPHFV i 'TinfrnTVo £on of GEORGE WILKES 2-22STEPHE2S A. DOLGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN '

Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia several „„«,i ., C^ '

enough to go out and earn money, and tine enough for anv getSteSatfs road hSS en
]'r bre5 SeWineswim speed

sold
;
well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick" ou ! th^StaX v™?h£,

Aynd all animals wMbe

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

Programme
M DAY, ACGCST 1ST.

I No. 3, trotting- $5,000
I toting 1,000
I rotting 500

for meeting- August 1st to
Tuesday, August 2d.

2-Year-Old Stake No. 1, Trot-
ting $5,000

2:17 Class Trotting 1,000
2:35 Class Pacing. 500

6th, 1892:
"vTedxesday, August 3d.

2:30 StakeNo. 5, Pacing-.^. 92,500

ssday, August 4th.

smke No. 2; Trot-
$5,000 2:12 Class Trotting.

rotting

EXTRAXCE FEE IX CLASS RACES OXLY

Feedav, August 5th.
:20 Stake No. 0, Pacing...
:12 Class Trotting

2:27 Class Trotting 500

3-Year-Old Stake >"o. 10, Trot
tiug_ i ooo

i earhng Xo. 8, Trotting 500

Satueday, August 6th.
2:20 Stake >"o. 4, Trotting. $5,000
2-Year-Old Stake No. 9, Trot-

ting 1,000
2:25 Class Pacing 500

i PER CEXT.

JOMETHING NEW II STAKES!:-
"The Earning Capacity of the" Stallion as well aa the

" Trotter Must be Increased."

mal Futurity Stallion and Colt Stake No.
TO BE TROTTED AT STURGIS, MICHIGAN, AUGUST, 1895,

-Over the Fastest Mile Track in the North—
llrj stake, §5.OOO is

' among nominators
v whose get have been
1 lew in the colt stake,
d 10 per cent, as fol-

5tallion whose
1 irat Money in the

-< $2,500; nomi-
whose eet has

I Money in the colt
-i .-50; nominator

: whose get ha* won
y In the colt stakes
i; DOminator of stal-

• get lias won Fourth
' e coll stakes receives

-TalliMii- dose April
•*t ll lli..ii« must y„;.

1 ?10 paid, balance of
Follows;

'- $10 00
•'

10 00

10 00
"•'

10 00

only -take ever
li the nominator— si chance for his

1 *l this Opportunity.

ed to refund pav-
any slake not li'il

. tat.l veil.

AMOCXT OF STAKE

811,11111
FACE VALUE.

The Lowest Entrance Fee Ever
Offered.

LEJS_THA\ OXE PKR_CEXT.

Entries fur -trillion-. Close
April 1st, 1893.

i Stallion owners pay §50 in five pay- '

mentsand receive •».">,OOI>.

Entries for Colts Close Jan-
uary 1st, 1894.

Owners of Colts pay *.">0 in five pay-

ments and receive 85,000.

Driver of winner receives $i,oOO.

i Iror-im ...l" winner r.-.-^-iv.-s ^111.11.

EASY PAYMENTS!
THE FAIREST STARE!

LOOK OVER CAREFILLY

!

Of this stake 3-V000 Is for
cults, fillies and gelrlitigs, foaLs of
1893, sired by stallions on whom
last payment has been made in
the stallion stake. Money di-
vided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries for foals close January !

1st, 1894, when entry must be
named and $10 paid, balance of
payments due:—

April 1st, 1894- $10 00

August 1st, 1894 io 00

January 1st, 1895 10 00

April 1st, 1895 _ 10 00

ORDER FROM
I. S. Van Winkle dc Co.,

415 3darket St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carrigan Hayden Co.,
17 Eeale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,
37 Fremont St, San Francisco.

Aimer Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,
24 Fremont St, San Francisco.

J. A. McEerron,
203 Masoo St., San Francisco.

Baker dc Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and

915 J St, Sacramento.

KEARXEY & FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St, New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.
Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM
RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glorf

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect be aringo

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

The Unrivaled Woodmansee Patent
Bridle Bit.

American Trottine Association
rules to govern. Mile heats, best
two in three, distance 150 yards.
Only lirst money given in case
of walk-over.

No limit to number that mav
be started sired by one horse,
provided they come within the
limit of only one from the same
stable.

This Is the Fairest Slake

ever offered hv anv Associa-

tion, with the easiest pav-

entry blanks, or information, address
Ccj.yee Jr., Assistant Secretary.

F. W. WAIT, Secretary,

Sturgis, Mich.

mouth, Xlckel
by Mall.

HAYDEX,

Wkite fob SPECIAL l.I.-T.

Manufacturer,

Newark, N. J.

..£,2-'5'I !',
r-IS

' "Archibald" „r ,hc"tin. Field and Farm," writes asfollows: 'men as

Mr. p. Hayden, Newark, x j _DBA; sin: I am truly irlad'toseey.M, BdvertlsW the merlbofJbl"
J",'""""

1«>. For tbepM e„years I have never been with,,,,
, ,or more of then,, and havehSgiven them to my friends and n> urchased for mya !r.
pur

I have purchased every- new siviDof Bit since I was sixteen v^ JIfbrty-four now), and I tind a h.rimajority ,,f ,!,,«. thai ire HbeSSadvertised and ia„,,,lv .J,J
ni

''J.WOBTKUBS. The UWl,,,,,,,™. ""Jlong way the beet bit r,„ SSeS m,"either for single or double or otherdriving, and ought to be w"b
™

every ,,«ner of horses. My [„.'lln«Ion prompts ,„,. to write V, ,, u

°"

hoping II may ,.,„„urage ,-„,; If ,
^*]

«•: in' rtu or the Wn.»i,oans,, |,V,
before the public. It Ls th

' Vt, r
Bits and deServej all uStSS bSjahtof It. Apalrofthemonoteim iSdr^vuygonce.^edmyiif.mtalK

NHWT6RK, Jones,"uS1"^
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PACIFIC OCXA.ST

Trotting Horse Breeders Association
Stakes and Purses for Fall Meeting. 1892.

TO BE TROTTED AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA C1RCCIT.)

ENTRIES CLOSE WITH THE SECRETARY MARCH 1st, 1892.

Champion Stakes—Free For Aspirant Purses—Trotting. Stallion Produce Stakes.
All Tv-nHinfT For the Gel or Stallion* Ihot hove no Representn- For Two and Three-Year-Olda, the get of
Xlll J.I UUvlilg. |i Ve in the 2 :30 List at Three Years stallions named on March 1, 189i to be ironed

..r.niiun A.nn mnrn Mile dash- £15 entrance 01d or Cnder. at the FallMeetingoflhLs Association, ls9i Entrancefor

YtflHL NG, S UU fiUUtU; M„\l,i'roli l.W.aml fa VCIOIIlin ailOIC «inn- Mile dash : entrance fi), nutllions, the season price of lsw ofstullionname*! dead

L.7davBbeJiire the first aaveidSd dav ..f the meetini:: IrJWLIrtU, fUHot SiUU, payable «3 on March 1
Slalh.ms at price of seas,.,, IM.or las, previous season:

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, S200 ADDED; BMT^2
TWO-YEAR-OLDS PURSE S200" "F*

-»£ ^^.^SSS^^^SSKS^
tween heats; distance, 100 yards; entrance ^.payable I "U ILflnULUu, runOL OtWU

, minutes be- above. The Directors reserve the right tosettleallques-

$10 on March 1. 1892, and (25 ten (lays before the first tween beats; distance, HKi yards: .-lit ranee *-_". payabl..-
tju]|%; vnUrvruiu ^ M al]i..ii f,.,.s ;is seems best, stallions to

udv-rtL^Hi dav of the meeting. Divided CO, 30 and 10 (5on March 1. ls<C, and >l.j ten days before the first ad- be mimed March 1. 1*92, and entrance payable Julv 1.

per cent. . vextised day of the meeting.
, 1S92 . colteto be named Julv 1,1892, for $-5. ?20 additional

Tlinrr VCIO nl fiO COnfl innCrl Mile heats. 8 TUDCCVCiDninQ DUQQCCinn- Mile heats, 3 ten (lavs before ihe first advertised day of the meeting.
IHntt-ltfln-ULUO, OOUU AUUtU, itl

,-,. entrance I nntt-TLfln-ULUO, rUriOt dOUU, i,,5 ; entrance One-half stallion entrance for two-year-olds, with all

*35 pavahle $10 on March 1, 1892, and *25 ten days before 230, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and ?25 ten davs before two-vear-old payments added. One-half for three-year-

ihe' Brsl advertised dav of the meeting. Divided GO, 30 the first advertised day of the meeting. olds, with all three-year-old payments added. Money
andlOpercent. CnilD VCAD fll rlQ DIMSC CQAfl Mile heats, 3 in divided in each stake 50. 25, lo and 10 per cent.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, S300 ADDED; EtSSW ™2^Sv™^°" s^ ,

bSSffl TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKES;
pavable 310 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before the tirst advertise*! day of the meeting. ' Mile heats; 25 minutes between heats; distance, 100

lir>t advertised dav of the meeting. Divided 60, 30 and The Aspirant Purses will be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 ' yards.

10 "per cent. percent. Four entries required to make last payment Tiinrr VCIp fll flC- Mile heats, 3 in five.

Encouragement Purses-Trot-^ Purses...Fiee .For.AU .

' ^ Purseg
,™„ rv,T^ ^f?rKrT KFranDs

,

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S200 ,: ^T&SF*^ T° «*» M»reh •• »«»*• *<*» »«">
» *> *HjR COLTS WITHOUT RECORDS.) '","T"L~~V'Z- .JtaiJ.™ ™^Sn.?S£ij5 Monev divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent. Entrance o per

Palo Alto Slock Farm. San Mateo Stock Form, H^-^-S^rflSS'l lB&am]^15^dk™befo?e cent, payable July 1. 16K.and 5 per cent additional, pay-
Pleasanton Stock Form Co. nndValensin ¥», PJ5-*"» onl I.jru 1 v ,u, .1, ten aaj s nelore

aDle „,„ da.vs before the flrstadvenLsed day of the meet-
Stock Form Barred. (hehrstaovertLstaoai o, memeeune.

lDg Eight required to enter and five to make last pay-

YEARLING PURSE, S200; KtfttiSSSSn THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; £$SJ "Sk, ^ed . declare sued with ,ess than euh,,

_ ..___ ,,., ». „, „- rnun urin ni no nilOPL" POftfl Mile heats 3 in for onlv five per cent, which shall be forfeited if last

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S200; 2S£.teT*i2 FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300, ^SSSsK payment is nol made.'

ween heats: distance 100 yards: entrance $20, payable P"^ '5 Q£?£i!?!*}£5£&£* Wn dayB befi,re "*
I

TROTTING.

Sv^^^o^e^gag.
46" ^ **"• *e first hxi^e^nS ^SS*. wm be quired I FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION PURSE .. . S2000

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300; K?£S5os
t0

Shanford Stakes 2:15 CLASS STALLION PURSE $1500
530. payable £i on March 1. 1S92. and $25 ten days before ObdUlUIU OLdACB. -

the first advertised day of the meeting. For Foals or 1891, to be trotted in their three- Z)Z5 uLflOO O I ALLIUM rUHot OlUUU
rnllD VC1D fll riC DMDOCOnn- Mile heats, 3 in ' year-old form in 1894. Mile heats 3 in 5. Entrance $100, --....»« .•. ".,«««
rUUH-Ttflri-ULUO, rUHot dJUU, 5: eDtrancef30. with^lW added fur each starter over two and up to five Q-Hfl fiLASS STALL QN PURSE S1D00
pavahle «5 on March 1,1892. and $25 ten davs before the head, and $25 for each additional starter up to ten head. u *uu »««"» B,HfcLiy " «»«•- _ viwmw

firs: advertised dav of the meeting. Payments: $10 on March 1, 1892: $10 on January 2. 1893; PiriVfi
The Encouragement Purses willibe divided 50, 25, 15 $10on January 2. lv.M

: >-j»on May 1 l&W. and $50 on the «..»» „,.,„,. «,«. ».—
andlOpercent. Four entries required to make last tenth day preceding the irs advertised day of the meet- O-OC PI ASS STALL ON PURSE S 000
paj-ment in each ing, at which the stake shall be trotted, t.tu uumuv uihluiu " ' " IM' b - viuuu

COXDITIONS. COXDITIOXS.

In all 3-in-5 races a horse not winningone heat In three shall be sent to the stable re- ,
moneys received from entries to said stake will be paid. In purse races, three horses

cardlessof number of starters, but if eight or more start, no horse shall be sent to the i
will be required to start. The right is reserved to call two starters a walk-over.

liable ifplaced second in one of the first three heats. A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and third moneys.

In all races of mUe heats, 2 in 3, a horse not winning a heat in two shall be sent to The Directors reserve the right to change the hour ana day of any race except

the stable but if eight or more start, no horse which has been placed second in one when it becomes necessary to anti-date a race, in which instance the nominator will

of the"first two heats shall be sent to the stable. receive three days notice of change by mail to address of entry.

The right reserved to start each stake or purse In trial heats if more than nine de- Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the race, shall be required

clared to start, starters to be divided bv the Board of Directors.
I

to start.
_

First pavment, whether for purses pavable in installmentsor for stakes, MUST AC- When there is more than one entry by one person or in one interest, the horse to

COMPANY WOMEN VFIONS, or they will not be considered.
|

be started must be named by 6 p.m. of the day preceding the race.

Omission to.make any payment as above stipulated, incurs forfeiture of anytprev- Trotting and racing colors shall be named by slx o'clock p. m. on the day preceding

ious pavments and of the right to start. the race, and must be worn upon the track.

Horses and colts owned outside of the Pacific coast are eligible to all stakes and |
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Association Rules to govern,

purses without requirement ofmembership: persons residing in States and Territories ' Suspension and expulsions of the American TrottingAssociation will be recognized,

lying in whole or in part west of the Rocky Mountains, MX'ST become members of
|

the P C T H. B. A. to entitle them to make entries. Persons desirous or making entries in the above purses and stakes, and
nto added money will befpaid for a walk-over If only three horees start in astake who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A. should make application

race, onlv first, second and third money shall be paid—if but two start, the Directors .»../*».« . a ** u r=n*.
reserve the right to call it a walk-over and divide the stake money paid in ; two-thirds '<"" membership to the Secretary, and remit the sum or ©25 to cover mem-
to the winner, and one-third to the second horse. In case of a walk-over, only the bershib fee before March 1st, 1892.

Programme for Aged Horses, Trotters and Pacers, and for Special Events, "will be announced at the proper time.

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.
JAS. P. KEEK, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

THE CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION,
SH^MTXTGr nVEESETITXTGr, 1892.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 4; ENDING THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
The following stakes are now open, to close March 1st:NO STAKE LESS THAST Sl.SOO.OO.

The Hawthorne Stakes. start, with $0-900 added, of which $750 to second and $2-50

A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance, t0 th
t

ird- Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Mile and a
$10 each to accompany the nomination, $40 additional to quarter.

start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to second and $100

to third. Horses entered to be sold for $3000 to carry
for age. If -atered to be sold for less allowed tr&nce no g^ to accompany- me nomination, $40 ad-

2.KH,Ddi for wich
, V* '° *,

loU
J

: t^' 1
!

1 !;"11111 ^?" ditional to start, with $1500 added, of which^$200 to
$100 to $1000, and 2 pounds for each $100 less to ***. second and 8100 to third. Weights n. appear three7dav>
Btartexa to be named and selling price stated through rior to thf,

'

dav ailDoIllted far Ihe rare. A winner aft'e

The Speculation Handicap.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds.

' prior to the day appointed for the race, ~A winner after
of any v;

. furlong.

The Competition Stakes.

. : : - „ ,— , inii-ii i«j ii i >:• it ^ ui Juuiji it'ii ii ir i , nil >*. ^ win ii-*r all-'T
,e^r°"b<

,
,X!at ">e

"f
*1^ " ° f ClOSlne lhe evenu,S the appearance of'weights of a race of anv value, to

preceding the race. Five furlongs. carry 3 pounds penaltj-. Mile and « rnrlnnr.

The Exposition Stakes.

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. En-
trance 310 each, to accompany the nomination, $40 ad-
ditional to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to sec-
end and $100 to third. A winner this vear of a race of
the value of $1000 to carry 3 pounds ; o'f two of $1000, or
one of the value of $2500, 5 pounds penalty. Non-win-
ners this year of $500 allowed 3 pounds ; of any race, 7
pounds. Maidens four years old and upwards aliowed
12 pounds Mile and a furlong.

The Selling Stakes.

A selling sweepstakes foraliages. Entrance $t0each.

The Spirit of the Time* Stakes.

third. Horses entered to be sold for $3000 to carry weLght
for age ; if entered to be sold for less, allowed 3 pounds
for each $500 to $2000, then 1 pound for each $10" (» si2uo
and 2 pounds for each $100 less to $S»J0. Starters to be
named and selling price stated through the entrv-box at
the usual hour of closing the evening preceding the race.
Seven furlongs.

The Illinois Central Stakes.

i A selling sweepstakes for tliree-year-oldsand upwards.
Entrance $10 each, to accompany the nnminatlnii.$4"

The ELECTIONEER Trotting St;

ELECTIO
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stan! I

WILL MATTF. THE SEASON FROM FT
'

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Ck u,
ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old; black >*
15}$ hands ihlgh ; weigh3l075 pounds; fine unlit .

quality ; kind disposition and pore trottkuj gait

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of rfT

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H.. by Hambletoatai »

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others in 230 list, and !

sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2*22,SWvewE
2:23, Elector, 2:21 -v, Dawn, 2:13-;, and many oUK
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by ComM

of Greente Bashaw, sire of seventeen In 2-Mlht
Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of .

bone and Sportsmistress, daughterofAmericanWHALEBONE and SPURTSMISTRES X
both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay $200 for the first of B k
get that goes In the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, i

each for every one after that. This offer to bud
long as I own the horse and stand him for puhli
ELECTION combines blood from both al

|dam that trains and breeds on aa
brings the highest prices.

Terras, $100 the Season
wi'i^sS^

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but
In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is 3 u miles from Moontai

Santa Clara County, and has the best of nativt
pure running water, shade and shelter, witho I

fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, 11
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Addn

N. J. STO.N
723 Market St., San Fnv

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain Viewj
Clara Co., Cal

'Piss
loldDt*

The Emulation Handicap.

A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance, A sweepstakes for fillies three vears old. Entrance
|lo each tp accompany the nomination, f40 additional to t lt) ^^ , accompany the nomination £40 additional
start, with 11600 added, of which $200 to second and $100 lo start, with s r."> added «>V whi.-h >2«"m 'u, second and lo accompany the nomination, $40 additional to start,
to third. Weights to appear thr lavs prior to the day a lCw t .j third. 'Maid-nx afiowed 5 pounds

"

One mile wi,h ?lso° added, of which $200 to second and $100 to
'

appointed tor the race, A winner after tin.' appearance * J * **"c ™«ic.
,hir^ «„«,« a„,„.™i,„K^o«i,> ft,_«i«m. .~^. ,

ol weights of a race of any value, to carry 3 pounds The Chicago Stakes,
penalty. Six Turlougs. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds. Entrance $10

Tlio r •( \ i » sinliPu each, to accompany the nomination, $40 additional tome*.., o. ac u. eiaKes.
start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to second and $100

for two-year-Old COlts and geldings, u, tliln.1. A winner this v.-ar .if a run- ..fill. valu«- ..f
•t" each, In iiw-.iii|iiiiiy the nomination, $10 (5000. Or of two ofthe value of *2nnii. to carry 5 pounds

additional to start, with $):>¥! add>_i|, of which fjjo to penalty. Non-winners lhb* vear of $1000 'allowed 3
MOOnd and (100 to third. A winner of two sweep-take pounds. Maidens allowed -3 pounds. Mile and three-
races of any value, or Of One nfthe value of $lono, to tiixlecnths.
carry 3 pounds; of two <>r 9IODD, 5 pounds penalty

1 allowed 6 pounds. Five furlongs.
A sweepstakes for all ages. Entrance $15 each, to ac- additional to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to

1 '--" Stnke». company th.' n.iniination, $00 additional to -tart, wiili second, and $H«> Ui third. Horses entered to be sold fur
takes tor two-yearold lllllea. Entrance flO t?M added, of which $400 to second and $150 lo third. "I"" '" carry w.-kht for age; if em. nil i<. be sold fur

nomlnatlou, HO additional to Horses three years old and upwards that have not won 53000, allowed 3 pounds; if tor less, allowed 1 pound for
ided, of which faoO to second and f100 this vear a race of the value of $1500, allowed 5 each $2on to (3000; then 1 pound for each M00 to $1200.

-inner <>f two BWeepBtake races "f auv pounds : Of $5"0. s pounds. Handicaps anil selling raers and 2 pounds for .nrh $10" less lo $1000. Starters to be
tvloe, or of one of the valueof $ioim, tocurrv:; pounds; when carrying "1 iniuini.- i.-s iinm weight for age t*x-

of two "f |I000, S pounds penalty. Beaten maldcne ^'Pted. Maidens 3 years old und upwards allowed r:

allowed6 pounds. Plve furlougit. pounds. Seven furion^H.

The i iii. 11.,
1 Handicap.

a iiiiiniii-;i|i Bweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
. $15 each, to accompany the nomtna-

named and Belling price stated through the entry-bos ai
the usual |.,,nr of closing tlieeveiiiug preceding the race.
Mile .'.it, I a Hlxteeuth.

rvard .
1. mi,

The Stock YnrdH Steeplechase.

A handicap steeplechase for all oc-s. EntnmceUQ
Unti,$o0 additional to start, with K3G00 added, of whl.li each, to accompany the nomination. $40 additional to
pMtosec I and $150 to third. Wrights to anpearMay start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to second and $100
1st. a winner aft.-r the publication of weights, ofa to third, weights to appear three days prior to the day

The Chicago Horxcmnn SlnkeH.

A nu, ro-year-olds. Bntranee (16 oacbi
to accompany (60 additional to start,
with (3 i-coikI and $lou to
third. Maidens allowed 8 poands. Six furlongN.

The Chicago Derby.
As ear-olds. Entrance (20 of tw.. such.or of one of the value of (2500, 5 pounds ,i|tV.-r.-m Inn-rests to start, or the race may be declared

each, to accompany the nomination, (100 additional to penalty. Mile and n Quarter. off. Full courwe.

IX ALL RACES law AT THLS TKA. K GELDINGS WILL IiE ALLOWED THREE POCXDS.
Entry blanks will be mailed promptly upon receipt of application. Parties wishing stable room will please apply for it at an early date

staling number of stalls required. Address nominations and all communications to the Secretary, P. O. Box 886, Chicago, 111.

,, t .,,»v ,-,.,,, K CORRIGAN, President.
II AUKY KLJIL. Secretary.

George Washingto.

2-year-old Record, 2:4V4;

a- year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record c

GEORGE WASHINGTON Ls a handsome oiU
hind fee: white, foaled lvfj, bred by Thorns
Vallejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs t

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrt,.

11,622, record 2:34. George Washi
Fanny Rose > full sister to Prince Allen. 2:27

Allen, Jr., 2903 (sire of the dams ofGeorge
220 and Bessie S„ 2:29' 4, also of Ly
nette etc, three-years-old record 225
Allen 227) second dam, Jenny Lii
of Prince Allen 227.

GEORGE WASHINGTON lias proven
great race horse, and would have been ghn
lower mark hist season had it not been 1

As an individual, be is all that can be .1-

fectinform. intelligent and of kind dir^-
-*

represents the highest type ofa trotting si

be put in training for the campaign of 1<K

allowed to serve only a limited number <

mares,

TERMS: SlOO FOR THE SEA60!

Mambrino Chief, J

11,622.
Record 2:34. Sire of George Was

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet wi
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDooal
35S3. Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by a
Patchen 5S, second dam by Wardloes' ?"

third dam by Love Gold, fourth da

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1893 I

Mcdonald chief, 3,e

Seal brown horse, 16 hands bigl
pounds, foaled June 24th, 1S6S, got by Clark !

rirst dam by Berthune, son of-Sldi Mame^^Hi
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Tboa V*|
Clarke Co. Kv., passed Uirough the hands ff

Smith of Lexington. Kv.. to Rufus IngallB of
nL, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial t

'

2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and v
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2:2- ,. MambftDO
2*1, trial 226, sire of George Washington,!"
229 V, Highland Chief. 2:30. I laisv S., 2MS at U
old. trial one-half mile 1:12 Peal TTi*t 221am:
of others with the abilitv to beat 2:3,> with p
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 189S 1

Mares not proving in foal may In- returned 1

son Free of Charge. Season commences j**"'

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month
taken of Mares in any manner thut ownentn
but no responsibiUty for accidenb-
received by cars or boat on due uotillca

pavable at time of service, but must ben
1892.

For further particulars, apply to or u

THOMAS
P. 0. Box 355

DON MARVi
Five-Veor-Old Record 2:»*#.

RON MARVIN is a beautiful
1884; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, PtlO
Ls 16 hands hl>;h and weighs 1200 pound?
Fallis,2:23 sir.- of four n

Dam, CXlRA idam -l Don Man
[trial] 2:38i bv Don Victor, (slrelof the dalBS
lhe 2:30 llsl bv Belmont. Second dani.fl.

idatii of Clifton Bell. 224 1

.. ami Kebe
In 2:30 list, by Abdallah si ;i r. Tlilnl

(dam of Sloner ltoy.2 :2V '...andSwt
the 2:30 list, and three other produ
by RyTlsyk's Hamblelonian. fourth dan:

MILI^ (dam of four horses thai

formers) by Seeli^'e American star.

RON MARMV is 11 horse ..!

His nx-onl was made with scm\
after mnklne a large season In ihe stud, and 1

are of bis speed. Hi- oldest ..];
are three years old this spring, u
Utile work trotted tpiarters last fall In M
could have easily enter

840. with usual return prlvilt

the cheapest horse In the state, record
considered, having what 1 tlier public
the Coast -Four produclui: dnm-.
For further particulars, or complete clrcalSl

CHARLES I. I HUH
1623 1 •>!., Siu'imoie
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0£*,n Soil "STo-ult Horse
.nd get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and

o-pable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

fir Sale Cheap For Cash.

L town Mare by Ulster Chief.
LW Earnestine, dam of Reality, record 2:23}^, in

fl now lo Harmony, full brother to Adrian, 2:26>£.

ma Mare by Reliance 969.
iislam by Shannondoah 926, in foal to Dexter
luce.

I Mare by Reliance 969.
bsll»m, Viola, bv BuTv Havward 4S9 : second dam,
Sry Biaine, by Signal 3327. In foal to Dexter
Bice.

ATJSTt

m, by Billy Hayward 489.
iratfiu. Mary Blaine, by Signal 3327. In foal to Dex-
ttPrlnce.

n -* mares are registered, and the first one is

J- trution. These mares are all sound, well-

kjitnimals, of line disposition, handsome and good
even,- respect. Will sell them together

i' 1 will sell them cheap for cash.
'"ir'.her particulars address

C. S. SAKGEXT,
Stockton, Cal.

FOR SALE.

'je Standard Stallion

HIT ROCK 2758.
(WALLACE'S REGISTER.)

JOXA730 tsire of FLORA BELLE, 2:25,

\'HCKE. 2:29^, ALCONA JR. and others); dam
.- CASSIUS M. CLAY JR ; 9 years old ; 15M

weight 1100 pounds ; perfectly sound, well

^doned, and an active and spirited traveler ; dis-

• M perfect. Has no record, but could go fast if

ce. Is a sure breeder and colts are large-

iMned, stylish and speedy, and always ofstandard

jfcWc&n show some very fine ones at the ranch.

W Irse will be sold at a low price on account of

aany stallions.

I FTETHER PARTICULARS ADDEESS

T. LILIEXCKANTZ,
Aptos, Santa Cruz Co., CaL

IttSES AT AUCTION

HENRY PIERCE WILL SELL

EAELY IN APRIL

YEAELDsG TEOTTEBS BY

W ROSE, 2:20 1-2,
A3S"I>

iilney, 2:19 3-4.
liOOD AND DRIVING MARES

ET
tanoul, 2:11, Monroe Chief, 2:18 1-4,

iimbrino Wilkes, Cresco and
Other Noted Stallions.

utt ; Geldings and Horses and Mares
OF ALL WORK.

and place of sale will be £iven later.

nroughbred Stallions

POR SAIi£!
A>1>

>U JACKS *™»»
ffl«jf

*««

Inquire of.

L. R. MARTIN,
The Baldwin Hotel Bar.

1

iTOughbreds For Sale.

0:E, TWO and THREE-
YEAR-OLDS.

3c Its &,tx<X DF"illi©s
IX TRAINING.

E. F. FALLON,
Ealt Lawn Breeding Farm, Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE.

3iJ Weil-Bred Mares.
'UK IN FOAL TO SIDNEY,
TO IN FOAL TO SIMMOCOLON.

I'oi articulars, address " W.

"

Box.51. Oakland, Cal.

Bargains For Sale.

One beautiful bay stallion, five years old, sixteen
hands, weighs 1,150 pounds, by ALCONA, out of a daugh-
ter of PAT MA LT.OY, he by GEO. M. PATCHES JR.
31; second dam bySHAKESPEARE." One of the hand-
somest and finest lookers in the State. Never been
worked.
One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out

of a daughter of LYNWOOD ; second dam LADY
BTJDD.

One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY
WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:42

trial 2;33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One black filly, five years old. by GRAND MOOR

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 222). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTEROS 6020 (full brother 10

ANTEEO, 2:161.,'), out of a mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAD-

ISON, 2:17\, , out of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23 ; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out of the POLHEMTJS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.
was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciated. For fur-

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLAJ^D,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

AUCTION SALE
. OF THE

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

(755) ; dam Sylvia 2732 a534) ; took second premium at
St_ Louis Fair, 1889, as three-year-ol(L

HAMLET 6920.
Very dark, gray-silver mane and tail, coming six

years old; sire Czesar 3526 (601 1, dam Umi 2236. Took
second premium at St. Louis Fair, 1889, as a two-year-
old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
ever brought into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan; take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
blocks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115
Pacific avenue.

WM. B. COLLIER

FOR SALE.

STERLINGW00D
(10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry STERLING 6223, sire of Argent, 2:24}4, and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

mont 1828 (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26}^ and Nugget,

22£%, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ; grandam
by Mambrino Chief 11 ; first dam St Cloud by Nutwood
600, 2:18->4

J
(sire of Woodnut, 2:16,'i), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08-^ ; second dam by
John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 1STt%, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23,^, and of the dams

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29>i, Blanche, 2:25J^, and
Valensin, 2:23) , by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLIXGWOOD is 15!2 hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pounds. He is compactly built, and shows speed

;

with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on both

sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

For Private Sale.

BROODMARES and RACEHORSES,
and will select Blood Stallinns anrt mares for export.

Having ii large connection among Breeders in all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a judge or

Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests

having special attention.
H. A. THOMPSON,

Late C. BRUCE LOWE
19 BUgh St., Sydney, \ew South Wales.

"SPot? Sale.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION, 16 hands; six

years old; roll brother to Alfred S., by Elmo 891, dam
Norah Marshall, by Union. Alfred S., 2:lfiM to wagon.

This is a rare opportunity to secure these famous

blood lines at a bargain. Address

ALFKED SEALE, May field, Cal.

Information of BREEDER <fe SPORTSMAN.

The entire plant will

be oflered,

—CONSISTING OF

—

Forty-nine Head of

Horses

;

Eighteen Cabs;

Nineteen sets Double

g? Harness, Single

Harness, etc.

GURNEY GAB COMPANY.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1892, AT 1 1 a m.,

AT THE STABLES, 815 MONTGOMERY ST.

The horses are all first-class and in fine order: well broken, single and double; will make fine business and
road horses. The entire plant can be purchased privately previous to sale. Apply to the undersigned.

K I I.I.I I" & CO., 22 Montgomery Street.

FOR SALE.

The Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

DAM ELISE, by ME3SENGEB
DUBOC

For full pedigree and terms, apply to

KILLIP & OO.,

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

FALLEN LEAF
(Five Years Old,)

Sire FALLIS 4781, Record 2:23, by
ELECTIONEER 125.

Dam MABEL ECHO, by ECHO 462.

Second dam Sister to RUTH RYA5, by LOTJI, son of
imp. YORKSHIRE.

Third dam EVA BULNVER, bv BTZLWER, son of

GREY EAGLE.
Fourth dam EMMA TAYLOR, bv imp. GLENCOE.
Fifth dam MISS LANCESS, by LANCE, son ofAMER-

ICAN ECLTPSE. Address W. A. G.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Sale.
The Standard-Bred Trotting Stallion

Sired by Anteeo, 2:16".,', dam Emma Taylor, by Alex
ander, 490; second dam Belle by General Taylor, third
dam Belle, by Boston Boy, he by David Hill's Black
Hawk, out of Boston Girl, an inbred Messenger and
Morgan mare that trotted on the Centerville Course.
Long Island, in 1S53, two miles in 5:31 '>_. and 532, and
on the same course in the same year three miles in 7:45.
ALTO, as can be seen by the above pedigTee, is related

to the most promising last horses of the day. In ap-
pearance, he is abeautiful shade of seal brown with tan
muzzle and flanks. He is 15.3 hands high, and weighs
1,080 pounds; in conformation he is unexcelled by any
young horse in the State. His disposition is perfect, and
has no vices. He has never been trained for speed ex-
cept when he was three years old. At that time he re-
ceived some six weeks' work and trotted halves in 1:12.

He has been bred to a few mares and proved a sure foal-
getter. He is just seven years old, and would pay for
nimself either in the stud or on the track the first year.

I will also sell

Antevolo
Out of the dam Alto. She is five years old, bright bay

in color, with black points, never been trained forspeed,
but can be driven anywhere. She is a fine, large, rangy
mare, and just the kind that is most needed on a stock
farm, She was stinted to Stammoor last spring and is

believed to be in foal. Stammoor is by Stamboul, 2;ll,
out of a mare by The Moor.
For further particulars, address.

"W.I/.,"
BREEDER iXD SPORTSJIAX,

Or. SI. O'REILLY, Petaluma, Cal.

By

FOR SALE.

Jacks For Sale.

By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
From four-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

plenty of bone. Address

V COFFIELD
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

Or P. O. Box 149, Sacramento.

A BARGAIN.
A handsome colt. "Will be two years old in June.

Sired bv ECLECTIC i full brother to A1UON, 2:UJ'., »,

dam hv'ilKNKKAL >I. (LELLAN HI.
DESCRIPTION—He is a blood bay with black points;

in height he Is 14 hands and half an inch ; he is large

boned, of svmmetrical build, in fact, he is a perfect
model. BUs trotting action is faultless and he knows
no other gait He is well broken, kind and gentle, and
has no vices. The owner has no use for a young stallion

and will dispose of him for $350. Address

G. K.,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 18S8, dam Catchup,

by Rustic: grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g dam
Bettie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has

a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
126 Fifth St., San Francisco.

TROTTING BRED

COLTS AND FILLIES
TPoi? Sale.

Address W. A. G.,
Care Breeder and Sportsman.

The game trotting mare MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4
(separately timed in a race in 2:16), by Nutwood 600, out
of Ida May Jr., by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 : second dam
Ida May (grandam of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam of Elleneer,
2:23 t, at two years, Ella, 2:29, and Helena. 2:20*,' at two
years), by Williamson's Belmont; third dam by Red
Buck, son of Bertrand.
MAGo LTE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at her

side, and is safe in foal to this son of Flectioneer and
Sontag Mohawk again. She is eleven years old, a beau-
tiful bay in color, 15.3 hands high, perfectly sound, kind
kind and gentle, and possesses those qualities which
have made her name famous in California. Sbe will be
sold if applied for at once for a reasonable sum.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of S. B. Emerson.

Mountain View, CaL

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLI\G STALLIOXS

'SIRED BV

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Win-wood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of" a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and llnelv-gaited

a lot of colts as can lie fuitnd in the State.
Will be sold Cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars appiv to

J. A. MclioNALD,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of WIldldliMiml Monday-Final. Address

HENRY CL JUDSGN,
Bon 338, Wildidle Farm.Snita Clam.

FOR SALE.

CARRIAGE TEAM. standard bred. Sixteen and
three-quarter hands. Wei eh t, 4200, Dflrkbay, four and

<>M ; half brothers, Drive double and single
and very gentle. CU tr.it in four minutes.

Address BOX 2108.

_ _, .
San Francisco,

Or Breeder and Sportsman office.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this beading 50 cents per line per

month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.

HI UlVUCUf BreederofRegistered Jerseys. Younjf
. A. lflfllnLI!,baUsforsale.H.A. Mayhew,N'iles,Cal.

SOUTHER FAnffl. First-class breeding form. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded Excellent pastur-

aite. Address SUl'THER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

Home of Sidney, ,'2:19 \.
..- AU of the facilities of a

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for sale.

G. VAXENSIN, Fleasanton.

ViLEHSIN STOCK FARM. 3ft,
eof:

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. ^*SlS°3S5
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and

Qalloway cattle. Yournr stock of above breeds on hand
fur sale

" Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., CaL

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. $8£S£WtSS.
(sire of Lilv Stanlev, 2:!? 1

-.. Homestake, 2:16 '«. etci.

Sires—Alcona 730 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:2i, Clay Duke,
2-29, Alcona Jr., 2:21, grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17);

Grandisslmo. 2:27^ 'f" 11 brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23 'a). Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

nrTrp eiVC 8 t?f|U L'ck House, Sau Francisco,
ft I un OttAt. a OUn, CaL—Importers and Breeders
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds
of aU thenoted

-
stralns;

Catalogues. F. H.
registered Berkshire swine.

BURKE, 636 Market St., S, F.

:e. "Wyttentoach,
e^ARTTST.s^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to bs
printed from Btone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and Sports-

411} California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

FosemitB Blari Parlors.
JE83E E. MARES, ... Proprietor,

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unmrpaucd in Bar Accommodations.

st, Airsrs BnuBise,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

" DICKEY'S,"
SDITH AVENUE AND D ST

Hear entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choiceat Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1465. J. R. DICKEY. Propr.

N. BTEINER. . P. WAOQH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San FranclKO.
Dnder Breeder and SporUman Offloe.

"RECEPTION,"
200 SCTTEB STREET, 8. F.

Onoice Liciuor»
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PARKER & 00.

((

Laurel Palace,"
ROMS HARRIS, Proprifr.

a. w. corner Kt.rut ud Biib ttimn,

BAN rBAHOLBOO.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In the World.

601 MARKET STBEET. S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wm. J. 8oxuvan, Proprietor.

Merchant-' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. in. to 2:30 p. m.
Gold Lanch with hot dlabea all night.

Fine gooda a specialty. Telephone 6310

"The Resort,"

JA8. P. DUNNE, PaoPEirtoB.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San PranclMo.

SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS
KENNEL ADVERTISEMEi

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very first quality B

G. L. RuLA.NI., 797 Center street, i in!

puppies are by Hensha%v's -Shot out of I .ady \\

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for Illusttated catalogue

Cocker Spaniels For Sa
Several choice bench-show specimens for bbImh

ins: BETT1E and MASTER SHJXA, winner IB
U-nch show. These dogs are t<> ' >
small yni-fl room in the city : also sunn- chula
and pedigreed stock.

II. P. KEXXI

!

822 Valencia St.. San BwH

Cocker Spaniej, :

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a U
puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two < I]

right to break on game; will make fine hunt* M(
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KEN1SL
STUD DOGS.

-MANDTAOTPBED BI=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS Til L (. SMITH. Fulton, N. ¥.

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed.

2:30 COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75 cts

2:30 SPAVEN* PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint,
Curb, Ringbone, Rog Spavin, Hard Swellings
and Enlargements 50 cts

2:80UM2MENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons
and Strains and Bruises- 50 cts

2:30 SCRATCH CURE, also for Mud Fever 50 cts

2:30 WART CURE, effectually removes them 50 cts

2:30 TOXIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Indi-
gestion, Yellow Water, etc. „ 50 els

2:30 CHILL and FEVER CURE, for Distemper,
Coughs, Chills, Pink Eye. Congestion, etc 50 cts

2:3(1 WORM EXPELLER. never failing 50 cts
2:30 PURGATIVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic 50ets
2:30 THRUSHCURE 50 Cts

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Gents.

Colt Trainers' Guide and pamphlet on disease of horses mailed free. Remedies sent to any railroad express
office on receipt of price and 25 cents. Ask diuggists or send orders to 2:30 HORSE REMEDY CO., 5th Street,
Rutland, VL

Prof. Sanborn's Controlling Bit.
Is the only Bit that is guaranteed to control Bolters,
Kickers, Runaways, Pullers, shyers, Sidereirierss, Check-
Fighters. Nervous Horses afraid of cars, bicycles, etc.

Will rein and back any wild colt in half a day. No
cords, foot ropes or throwing necessary. Easy bit for
clever horse, will not sore the mouth. Best bit in the
world for any horse. Steel forced $2.50. XC Malleable,
J1.25 by mail or C. O. D. Prof. Sanborn's book, 50 cents.

THE SP00NER
Open Muzzle.

RUSSET SOLE
LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom.

Used only to prevent the

horse eating bedding. With bottom "outjeannot tear

blanket, crib, bite keeper or self, yet can eat hay, grain

or giass. Compells slow eating. Can't waste food.

Money promptly refunded if notisatisfactory. Price H
Mailed on receipt of $i.40, orient C. O. D. and charges by

express.

2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE MEDICINE Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

Uenulae only with RED B ILL braud. .^
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, tFargo & Co., etc.^eT
It keepa Horses and Cattle healthy. For mlloh cow8 it increases and enriches

then milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STBEET. San Francisco. Cal.

Preston's Fence wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stork impossible,
WadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanic
Will not sac or break. Nearly doable the strength
of nny other. Requires no sUys. Rnnsahout 1H feel

to the pound. s&~ Used by leadiuc Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'FG. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y-
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON &. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO.. San Francisco. Cat.

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It : U
he does not keep It, write for sample and price.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER.
TUB STANDARD -Tu 1 lo\ -I lit n I BOOK.

The handsomeM and mr»st complete stallion sendee book published, containing space for entering 100 mares,
jrlvlnK space for full description, pedorrce, dates of sendee, date of foallnR, etc., with Index complete, neatly bound
In leatherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

mill inn. 1VOTK AND CERTIFICATE BOOK.
I iii hook contains 100 hlank certificates, to bo given to owner of mare, certifying tbal said Dun bj

bredtoaoortalnstnlilnii. Also IB teg suitable r. ,r bvhei of mare, giving to uwro-r ofslaUlon on ac i ,.i

stallion service fee. The book is well bound and has stubs for both the notes and certificates, Price ONE
IMII. 1. Alt.

These books will bo sent to any address on receipt of price. Address
imil.lil.li AJVD SPORTSMAN, San Francl-cn. Cal.

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

FEE

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEM]

FEE

GLADSTONE II ,
[

[GLADSTONE-LADY MJ
FEE - - - !

PAUL NOBLE,
[COU>T XOBLE-FLORENCK]

I

FEE B

Brood Bitchee.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronclb

(all field trial winners i, and EliseandBi
Puppies for sale from above dogs and bite

Address C.X. POST.r
Or R. M. DODGE, Suisun, CaL

J. A. BILZ'S

Ml am Sieeting
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training tart Weighs Irons I

75 Ponnds.

Price from $60 to $6Speeding 0«:
Made on the same principle, except tin
Springs, and is conpled shorter than the I

Cart. A horse can be hitched np as clo I

driver as in a Snlky.
The Arros to which the Sent is fastened l 1^

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Wefelit from 45 to 65 Ponn
Price from $60 to 865. i

Tbese Carts can be finished up in extn I

at an additional cost of from $5 to $IO. £
made from tie best material, all stetl tr i

only Dalzel axles need, which are t be bes(« »*
Bend Orders to

J. A. BIU
Alameda Oonnty. F1«4p»i *.•<(

Agests—H. 0. BbBw Plow Works. Stocil

Pnker & Hamilton, San Francl
1 Call at either of the above agents and »
cart

.b'or Sale.
A FIBST-OLAS8

Napa County Fri'
OB

STOCK RANCH I

800 Acres ImprovU
SITl'ATKH TWu AND A HALF Mll.rtfl]

NAI'A CITY, with ci.tnl riwds hwlinir UlCiW
bard lluUliotl lnni>;c of nine rooms, "tlinlj 11

nts, si rvnms ninning nil -nnui

amount of live oak and black oak Unit*

In a friili belt, surrounded by line ffl

orchards growing upon the same
Originally u pint <>t this tract. About on
and oHv-hnif rolling land, but n of it

all easily cultivated, splendidly situated (or #
log of tlii>- Imrsi-s. Price $65 jht ucro. SB1
Ucuhus given a1 Ihfa offlcc

HREEDEK AND SPOKT
-"

R. LIDDLE & I

538 Washington St., S.

WboleMale and Ketull Ifc-nler,

Guns, Rifles and Pis
A Pull line of FISHING TAG. 1

and SPORTSMAN'S OOODl
Orders liy mall receive prompt attention.
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rxlns leave and are clue to Arrive at

San Francisco.

LEAVE

s.i'Oam

3.001 m

loom
LOOP u
i.nnpa
LOOP si

00 PM
LOOPM

;— FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. —abbive

7.15 pm
•12.15 pm
6.15 PM
6.15 PM
7.15 P M

(WPM
.00 PM

Benicla, Kumsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Martlnez.SanRamon.Calistoga ..

El V&rano and Santa Rosa
i Sacramento and Redding, via (

\ Davis J

j 2d Class for Ogden and East.and >

l first clasB locally 1

SNlleB, San Jose, Stockton, lone,')
Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-

>

ville and Red Bluff )

(Lob AngeleB ExpresB, Fresno.

)

I BakerBfield, Santa Barbara A V

( Los Angeles )

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards. Nilee and San Jose....

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton,
t Vallejo, Calistoga, El VeranoJ
( and Santa Rosa J

Benicla, Vacaville, Sacramento .

"Woodland and Oroville
Nilee and Livermore

fSunset Route,Atlantic ExpresB,^!
' Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles, I

i Doming, El Paso, New Or-
J

t leans and East J
l Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- (

\ press for Mojave and Eaat. S

Haywards. Niles and San Jose....

Kiles and San Jose
( Ogden Rout* Atlantic Express, I

\ Ogden and East i

Vallejo
(Shasta Route ExpreBB, Sacra-)
1 mento, Marysville, Redding, >

I Portland, Puget Sound A. East

)

10.45 P M

4.45 pm

7.15 p[M
: 9.00 P M
9.45 Aim
9.45am

10.45 am
10.45 a M
• $.45AH

12.15 p M
7.45 A M

t 6.15 PM
1145 am
8.45 P M

8.151

SANTA CRUZ DIVIS30N.

.15PM

( Newark, "Jenterville, csan Jose,*

\ Felton, Boulder Creek andV
( Santa Cruz )

( Centerville San Jose.Almaden, >

•J
Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz J

Centerville, San Jose,Lob UatoB...

(Hunter's Train to Newark, i

\ Alvido, San Jose and Los >

( Oatos '

ast Division (Third ami Townsend Sts.)

'15 E
30 E

( San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

) Stations *

/•San Jose, Gi'rov, TreB Plnos/l
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San !

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa
j

] Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

I and Principal Way Stations...-'

San Jnse and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Parkaud Way )

i Stations 5

('San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa i

; Crnz.Salinas.MontereyPacific V

} Grove and principal Way Sta- f

1. tlons J
i Menlo Park.San Jose and prin-

)

( cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way StationB
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way

)

1 Stations t

5.10 PM
4.00PM

8.06 am
9.03 A M
6.35 am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
ndaye excepted. fSatnrdays only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

I The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

(rrying United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

e[L FROJI FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOB HOSiOLCLC ONLY.

£ i. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

IB HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

I . MARIPOSA, Thursday, Mar. 3, at 3 p. m

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAA-GAC6E ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.40. a. m.; 3.30, 5.00 ti.20 P. M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.3J, 11.00 a. m; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m,; 12.40,3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40„A.iM.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBTJRON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a. M.; 12.40. 4.05, 5.35 P. u.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 p. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, A. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30. 6.50 P. M.

i it frelcht and passage apply at office, 327 Market
B et J- D. SPRECKELS & EROS.,

General Agents.

0001

(NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Catile are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

d invented a combination ol Instruments which
j: indispensable to all owners of horses and
'.tie, and will do the work to perfection.

^
Vita The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

'I can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
rich and spray a sore throat. It operates by

'npress.-d air and never fails. Just the thing you
lid. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
end postal card with your address and we will
il circular giving full description.

- ENTS WANTED. Address : Thp Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,

. O. .50x727, ' PATERSON, N. J.

*=ScSS^Xi VR&T

FRANK MILLER'S

| HARNESS DRESSING
I f* Uno. tam Tbb - UUty FM leu.

: MESS
S SOAP

BQU)BYSADuLERYr1uU5ES_| ^^*

7.4U A M
3.30 P M
5.00 PM

7.40 A 1

7.40 A 1

8.00 a l

9.30 a ft

5.00 F!

Destination

Petaluna
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clover/dale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
aud

Uklah.
Guernevllle

10.40 a M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

8.50 am
I'l.S.i A M
6.10 P M

7.25 P M 6.10 P M

3.10 P ft

BAIN
WAGONS

s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHE0N0GEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Oases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privilege

of inspection.
W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point. Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverd>ile
for the i^eyBers; at Pieta for Highland SpringB,
Kelseyville. Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport. Willits, Oahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hydesville
and Knreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, f 1 .50; to Santa Rosa. *2.25; to
Healdsburg, S3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Uklah, ?6.75; to Sevastopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
vllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma. $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdeburg,
52.25; to Cloverdale, ?3; to Uklah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to Gnerneville,$2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNK, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Ofl&ceB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DQNTS

|ON'T own a racehorse-

ION'T be a breeder-

lON'T be a trainer-

lON'T be a jockey-

[ON'T bet on the races.

|ON'T go to a race track-
WITHOUT

HiVINQ IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

GO O ca.T7C-l30.' S
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

Fiom No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 M " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1892.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

*41 Broadway, New VorU City.

HORSE OWNERS!
TUT QOMBATILI'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A8afe,8peedyandPositiveCuae

forCurb,Splint,Sweeny
I
Cappctlllo<'li-.Strai"eU
Tcndon», Founder,

TCind Pulls. Skin I>iHea*t-

es, TliruHh, I>iplitUena,
all Lamcnewtlriiiii Spavin.
ISincboneorotlier Bony
Tumor*. Removes all

Bun« lies or Blemishes from
_ IIorseM and Catfle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.

Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold is warranted to pive siitisfiic-

tl?a Price 81.50 per hmiu. Sold By,<bronl9jB,

or sent by express, cliarsew paid, with full di-

rections ror its use. Send fur descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

aMB-lciTarontoed not to produce Stm-turo;

no slc&ninif doses; and no inemven once

nrloss nf time. Recommended by I'jlJ
1- 11,-

Pans and sold by all dnnrelsts. J. rerr«.

IsSocessor to Brou), Pbarmacien, Fans.

VETERINARY.
D. V.S.I Montreal)
M. R, C. V. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIPE,
VETERINARY 6DHGEON.

Canine Diseases a Speciai.tv. OfDee: 502 Taylor St*

"Dr. ^Tm. 3F"-0E3s^n,
M. K, C. V S., P. E. V . M. 8.

VETERINARY SCBGEON,
Memoerof the Royal College o£ Veterinary Snr-

Seona, England; Fellow of the Edlt.bnrgh Veterinary
ledlcal boclety; Graduate ol the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary ^ur^eon to the
Beard of Health, for the City and Connty of San
rranclsco; Member of the California cftate Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Inflrmary, ReslJjaie and OfBce ( re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St. Telephone H

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, Buperbly Illustrated, and explains
lit every detail the nemartable saccess of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlDg, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let oat all.

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take ft colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for I3.R0,

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and V-in Npsb Avenne. Tele-
phone 22S7. Latest Improved Price operating tahl*
at the hospital. Turkish, HusBlan and Meolcated
Steam Bathe for horses. Specific In treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horseB.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 4SI.

No. 8111 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., San FranclBco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Franolsoo.

The most popular school on the Gout

E. P. HEALD, President. G. S. HALEY, Seo'y,

fcS" Bend for Circular*

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, j^~*{

1 Cubebs and Injections.
(f(fflf

1 They cure in48 hours the V _ ,

J

I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

BESIDENCE AUD VETEBINABT INFIBMABY
8S1 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sntter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 3069.

OT-OPEN DAT AND KIQHT..M
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA 8TABLE3.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKOCGHBBEDS A SPECIALTY.
Win ibleat anf buy, or buy selected Animals for

all deiiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PBOMI8IKQ YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
L. 31. LASLET, Stanford, Ky

BeferenoM:—J. W. Gueat, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanff rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, StanforV ,'£j_.

, Ky.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1 336 and 1 338 Market Street, 9S and 99
Park Avenue, San Francisco, CaL

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for vicltlng purposes. Best facilities afforded
for boarding borBes.

Tolrr»»»on*» No. 3159.

HO.,
Fashion Stables,

1321 ELLIS STREET,
The best accommodations afforded (or the beeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Btocs, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrlp-

<lon. urdera oan be left with UNITED OABBIAQE
OO.'B AGENTS.

Gro to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a-

M. REUBOLD,
DEALEE IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 313 PUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Keirny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Bfobtsman.

N. B.—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds
ol' Boots au<I Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction,
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, &b heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'EODKKE,
209 Ellis Street.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIBST-OLASS. Charges RauondbU..

Private Booms for Families,

32—334 Fine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN REBML'Z. Propr

Nice Steak or Oysters THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Entrance on California Street.

T DOTEE bat) removed to

618—30 Howard street,
where he has fitted np ihe most
complete SHOEINU 8HOP In
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horees for
track work. HIb RELIABLE
HOOF CLAKP can be worn
whilBtworking. Country rights
forBale. Come and seelilm, and
Inspect new shop aud see work.

T. DOYLE.

Suooesaora to
HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
md Worn** CMftenth* Priming 00o>.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

First St., San Francisco.

I' CATAUHUES * SKMAU7.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO

Will not only cure your

horses of the distemper,

.but will absolutely pre-

vent their taking it.

May be worn whilst

sleeping and eating.

Endorsed by all Prom-

inent Forse Breeders and

Trainers in the State.

INHALER

Price of Inhaler and Medicine, $5.00.
ORDER OF

WELCH INHALER CO.,

37 Second Street.

J. A. McKERRON,J. O'KANE,
767 Market Street. 203-205 Mason Street.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The ioKerron

CHECK BIT,
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as "well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL -

Guns,

Fishing*
I

Tackle
vJQ/?

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for Cololosuc. GBAiVD HOTEL BLOCK.

W. W. RUSHMORE,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

COACH HORSES.

Hhirr and Coach Horses

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

Correspondence solicited.

Btoble—Broadway ami 32d sts.

AJDDBX 38

BOX s(i, OAKLAND, CAL.

PRINCESS
CHILLED PLOWS

B. T. ALLEN,
416 Market Street-

Fire Arms, Fishiner Tackle. Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEXD FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

Acting- Oats Cleane:
StaTole Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN US

Kasper's Self-.

For
,

Patented June 8, 1886. THIS CLEAXEB WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurity
From every' twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best wb I

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.
|

Tbis is tbe Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

"WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
NO POWER NE

It saves Sickness among Horses,

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBL |
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEY'
PASS THROUGH THE CLEAXE

All private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Oi I

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D..
upon receipt of draft, and if not satisfactory after
trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D. ""

fiairer?

PLEASE SEND EOS

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis
Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred-

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOE SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oa'

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Stre

New York City.
BROAD GUAGE LRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, &*t.

Mass.
M. A. SNOW A- CO., 19 Portland Street. Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER. "2-S5 North Broad Street. Philadelphia, 11

J. F. PEARSON & CO., 1207 West Baltimore Street, Ri I
more, Md.

C. TRAUTMAN. 1S03 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, 10 Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.
EMERICK A SMITH, Toledo, O.
W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. 13. CONNOR A CO., 104 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Kv.
DeLONG & CO.. Lexintrton, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BURNS Lfc CO., Nashville, Ten
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, CoL

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers, I

369 Wabaeb Avenue, Chicago. Ill

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAHCFACTCREB OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOIL ASEST FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield

GENERAL

AGENT

Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary Iialer.

TRICE

$5.00.

Gombault's Oausti

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaden]

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUITO'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco

DIXON'S CONDITIOS
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC OUBJ

Steven's Ointmenw

FOR ORCHARD AND VINEYARD.
Band ror oar now cntali
Mention tote paper.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.

CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SCHTJLTZE

or "WOOD" Powders— QDIOK AND 3 B(KG
PRICE BEA80NABLE.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Have vou seen the Clubb Catalogue of Fishins Tackik

for 1S92 ?

If Not,Why Not ?

This Catalogue contains 0C pages, devoted entirely to II

fug. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle of T tx.

It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip SplU-Rnmo
and IjitRV-wood Rods, in seven colors. These have do,

pronounce*! hy prominent nnrlers to be elegant, and to bui

a new em in illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varied

of Artificial Flies, In twelve colors, which everyanglersbou
have to select from.

Snid 35c for Catalogue. This may be deducted fromfli

order of p: Is amnunlinc to One Dulluror more, by enciosu

Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills VI
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ANTAREES, BY ANTEEO, 2:16 1-4.

Another Handsome Candidate for 2:20 Honors.

Some Interesting Facts Regarding

His Pedigree.

There «:i- ;i time in the history of this State that all lovers

less than 2:40—at least she could beat any 2:40 horse on the

road If she had received any track work there was no donht

in their minds hut that she would easily trot in 2:30 or better.

No other mare created more excitement among the "boys

than Lady Geneva when they tried to pass her; and none

, ,f them could keep up with her until the end of the road.

Antarees was foaled June 1, 1888. He is 15.3 hands high,

5 pounds. In color he is a beautiful,

Notes From Napa's Track.

,,,,;,, and -durance in their, and*^'^
roadsters than they did for the appearance of the animals.

Whoever combined the latter quality with the others, the

owner was envied. Such was the case regarding Lady Gen-

eva grandamof Utarees, the horse whose picture adorns the

,;,.; page of this issue, bul before dilating upon the good qual-

ities of thai famous mare and how highly she was esteemed,

perhaps it would be better to speak of the subject of this

ske tC ll

Parses is a son of that great trotter and sire of early

.peel Anteeo, 2:1.;! -ire of Myrtle. 2:11.1 :
James Madison,

17 and live other 2:30 performers). His dam is Bav

Flora' by Bkenandoah : second dam, Lady Geneva. Anteeo

is held in far greater esteem by the breeders of the East than

he was here, thus verifying the old adage: " A prophet hath

no honor in his own country." He is considered the finest

For color, size, bone,

The picture our artist has drawn does not flatter him.

He is well-muscled and strongly-built. His measurements,

which are given below, will convey a better idea of this than

any other discription. He is so very evenly-made that one

would take him for a model.
Inches.

::

70
61.

20^
12

...38

type of a trotting horse in America,

muscle beauty of conformation, trotting action, style and

gamenes,, be- has few, if any," equals. His chances in the stud

since he left the Pacific Slope have been far better than they

were here; and when the snow begins to fall and the compiler

of trotting horse statistics engages in the pleasing task of fig-

uring up the records of the various premier stallions of the

East Vnteeo will be found in the front rank.

N , ,
i
,t her son of Electioneer was brought so close to the peo-

ple of the bav counties excepting, perhaps, his brother, An-

tevolo), and proved his intrinsic worth as a sire, and no other

is missed as greatly. His sons are all inheritors of his good

qualities, while his daughters have been making for them-

selves names that are also a credit to him.

The fastest grandson of Electioneer is a grandson of An-

teeo and the fir^t great-granddaughter of Electioneer, Emma

Nevada, that will enter the charmed circle, is likewise a

granddaughter of Anteeo, thus proving, through him, that

the blood^of the Immortal Electioneer, coming through such

a channel, breeds on. Anteeo's sire, Electioneer, needs no

high -sounding praise, for he has left a name upon the temple

of"ciuine fame that will shine resplendent through all the

coming vears. Instead of becoming dimmed by the corrod-

ing hand of Time, it will grow brighter and brighter as it re-

flects his glory through his progeny. Columbine, the dam

of Anteeo, needs no pantomime to present her glories on

the stage, for she has proved her worth as a matron in every

way, and all lovers of finely-formed trotters are gratified to

know that she is still sending out sons and daughters that are

doing her the honor a royal lineage demands. She is the

dam of Antevolo, 2:19*, and Coral, 2:25, a mare that was only

beaten out a head in 2:19 last fall in a race. As it was un-

necessary to go into details regarding the sire of Anteeo be-

cause he is so well known, Columbine, Anteeo's dam, needs

no further comment, for she is represented in the history of

broodmares that have made names for themselves on the

roster of great and famous matrons.

Bay Flora, the dam of Antarees, is a mare that has

achieved m ,i5u-* :i local reputation for speed, endurance, good

sense and that other great requisite which all breeders seek,

' plenty of nervous energy." The road is none too long for

this untiring, frictionless-gaited mare, She needs neither

whip nor urging, but will travel from early morn until late

at night, up hill and down dale without showing signs of fa-

tigue. She has been used as a broodmare of late years, and

i- now the dam of Queen Haywood, Antarees, Anteenio and

Antoinette. She is now in foal to Richard's Elector, her

0Wnei believingin followingont the same stream that has

been so remarkably free from Bnags and rocks, and safe to

rely upon.

Bay Flora i- a Btylish, well-shaped bay mare with feet and

- can neither be criticized nor improved upon j forthey

,
;,- it made t" order. Her clean head is

Bmall ne I long and thin, sin- has well-shaped shoulders, fine,

la,™ pan |
|

,,l
i girth through the heart that would satisfy

o thisquality. BayFlora was sired by Skenan-

doah 926 wae bi Broken-Legged Kentucky Hunter, dam Sikes

mare, by llar.lin's Kentucky Hunter is, in of Sorrel Kentucky

I
;

i
], ., , .-, .. ,o I race horse in his day, and after be-

he stud,sired Daisy Burns, 2:29| ; Erwin Davis

(f two in the list ,
and the dams of Bonner, 2:23; Worm-

wood 2s25; Adrian, 2:261 ; Lady Dawson, 2:28, and Slander,

., splendid showing, opportunities considered.

Lady Geneva, the second d m ol Baj Flora, was brought

the plains from Kentucky in the early sixties, and

everyone knows that a poor mare would never be selected foi

thai journey. She was owned by Luther Mills, of San Jose,

Col. wb I her to Mr. Kohler, of Kohler & < lhase, the well

known music dealers of this city. Mr. Kohler used her for a

ars in hi- business buggy,and could go bj aearlj

n the road with lor. She linallv passed into the

.., ,i B. Willoughby, of Ventura, Cal., who bred her to

tndoah. The result of this union was Bay Flora, In a

with several turfiteewl Bed to drive up and

down the old ' lid House road, we incidentally mentioned her

name, and everyone emen knew her. They de-

scribed her as a large bay mare, very stylish, and could trot in

Height at withers

Girth
Flunk over loin

Ann
Knee
Cannoa-midwuy

HiptsHoek
Around stifle *j

Gaskin
,

Length of neck •£

Length ofbead £*
Length of back -f
Hip to fetlock ~J>£

Elbow tostifle *>

Knee to ground «
Knee to elbow &*fy
Hip to hip, across *"/a

Antarees has never had any extra care. He was turned out

on pasture and allowed to shift for himself during his colt-

hood. In 1890 he was taken up, harnessed and worked a lit-

tle, but only to get him used to work. He displayed such a

kind disposition and wonderful speed that his owners consid-

ered him worthy of being trained, so last fall, after the fairs

were over, they gave him to James Corcoran, a very careful

and competent trainer, at Napa, He improved very

fast; and has gone quarters and halves at a 2:20 gait. If he

gets sufficient work there is no doubt of his getting a very low-

mark this fall. His lofty carriage, perfect action and smooth

easy way of going reminds one strongly of the Electioneer

family. He needs very little or no booting, except for pro-

tection. His feet and joints are straight and perfect, and as

he neither paddles nor dishes with his feet while moving,

there is little likelihood of his needing much booting.

As a stock horse and a sire of good-looking horses with per-

fect dispositions, Antarees will make a name for himself, and,

what is of more value, his progeny will be trotters, for by his

inheritance he comes from trotting families, and will surely

transmit those qualities, if we are to believe in the science of

breeding. Anyone who desires to breed good mares will make

no mistake in getting the services of this horse. His owners

have placed his service fee remarkably low, considering his

appearance, breeding, gait, style and superb color. Fifty

dollars is a sum that is within the reach of all, and as Anteeo

blood is becoming more precious every year, breeders should

avail themselves of this opportunity of breeding to this grand

and noble-looking four-year-old.

The Morgan Horse.

The heavy rains last week have had a cheering effect upo;*

the farmers, orchardists and vineyardists of the fair valley (

'

Napa. The fields and pastures on valley and hillside are all

clothed in beautiful green, the dark shading ol the gulchesi

the low trees and shrubbery that crown the tops of the big

hills contrasting well with the lighter emerald hues of 1

wider lands around and beneath them. The azure blue of th I

sky, the creeks filled to overflowing, all emptying into th|

rushing Napa Creek on their way to the bay, the bright

painting everything in Nature in glowing colors; the

warm air and the presence of the young trotters and pacers i

the fields or playing around the stacks of hay, enjoying thei

freedom, make one envy the life of the farmer and wondi

why it is that so many people can never feel happy

ture's playground—the country.

The horse interests of Napa are as quiet as the rain

fell, and like it their influence will be felt later on. At

track mud reigns supreme as King of the Circle. The roadl

around the town are all in good condition. Some of the -tall

at the track are filled, while a larger number of them a*
empty.
James Corcoran seems to be the Orrin A. Hickok there, II

has quite a number of very promisingyoungsters. One ofthJ

best is the Anteeo stallion, Antarees, belonging to Mem
Hitchcock and Alden. He is a very solid-built, level-headei

colt, and will make a low record this fall.

Stonewall is the solid name for a solid black colt by Pit

»:2o .

-..

W. R. Bowman, "Westmoreland county, Pa., writes; "In a

late issue a description is given of the Morgan Horse of the

present age. I send you description and history of the founder

of the family of Morgans, as given in the American Stock

Journal, 1872, a copy of which I have preserved for twenty
years.

"There has been much discussion as to the origin of the
Morgan Horse, and yet we have very little knowledge on the
subject that is definite. What we do know is, that about the
beginning of the nineteenth century a man by the name of
Justin Morgan, whose life was somewhat checkered—turning
his mind to farming one season and perhaps teaching school
the next—owned a little horse of wonderful nerve, a dark bay,

with black legs, mane and tail, standing fourteen hands high
and weighing about nine hundred and fifty pounds. At this

time Mr. Morgan lived at Randolph, Vt, and his horse had
much local celebrity. He was a horse of great power, was
fleet of foot and full of resolution. He was used chiefly under
the saddle, but was broken to harness. It was the custom to

run him short races on the country roads, and it is said that

he was never beaten in these contests. It was also the custom
to test his strength by hitching him in front of heavy loads.

AV here the horse came from and what was his breeding are
questions largely left to conjecture. There are many stories,

but we have learned to look upon them as traditions. The
most plausible theory, however, in regard to the origin of the
horse, which is known in history by the name of his Vermont
owner, Justin Morgan, is that advanced by Mr. John Morgan,
a relative of Justin's. lie said that the horse was foaled in
L793, that his sire was True Briton, by the imported horse
Traveler, and that his dam was of the Wildair breed. Of
course the pedigree is disputed, but as for that matter no pedi-
gree could be given to the horse that would not be open to ob-
jection.

"All the facts in his remarkable career point toachannel of
pure blood, and give the lie to the story thai he was a mon-
grel or was of Obscure origin. The life of the Justin Morgan
was a strange one. It was his lot to labor as few horses have
labored—participate in the excitement of the race, tobe petted
and abused, to revel at brief periods iii the delights of the stud,
an<l, finally, to he neglected in his old age and to die, eaused
by a kick in the Hank. Old and poor as he was, he might
have BUrvived this injury bad he received any rare, but he was
exposed to the inclemency of a Northern winter, and inflam-
mation setting in he lay down and died, li was En the winter
of 1821, and on the farm of Clifford Bean, about three miles
south of the village of Clesea, N't., thatJnstin Morgan breathed
his last."

»» - -
The "C bs place" at Napa has been Bold to a Mr.

Graham, of Seattle, Washington. Senator Frank Coombs has
l

bwed b beautiful residence in the town of Napa, and has
moved all of his household effects from the old home into it.

tor, 2:17, out of Nellie Steinway, by Su-

dani. Nellie Grant, by Fred Low. Stonewall is a typical

rector, and will be trotted after his season in the stud end-

He is owned by R. G. Head, one of Napa's most enthusiasm •

horsemen. It is Mr. Head's intention to give this horse out

a short season in the stud.

John Evan, the well-known butcher of Napa, has a striBfl

of youngsters at the track also under the care of Mr. Corcoran

One is a good-looking three-year-old sorrel colt by Alcorn \\

730, out of a mare by Lodi. Another is a yearling til

Mountain Boy out of a Steinway mare: second dam by Lodii •

She is a good-looker, and will make Mr. Evan feel very proud 1

of her some day. In another stall is a chestnut colt by Happ\
Prince out of a Loi.li mare. Besides these he has two Moun-
tain Boy youngsters (a pacer and a trotter i that are beinpi

wintered here.

Budd Hill, of Napa, has his bay Alcona filly also in thi-

row of stalls; she is out of Mother Taylor, by Gen. Taylor. .

second dam by Werner's Rattler.

A likely-looking colt called The Sheriff, owned by Peter

Smith, of Middletown, Lake County, is receiving daily exer-i

cise. The Sheriff is by Attorney, out of Lulu B., by Indicator,!

second dam by Langford. With a few other unnamed young-

sters, this completes Mr. Corcoran's string.

Frank Metcalf has brought Mr. Frank L. Coombs' well-bred

ones to the track, but the weather has been so bad that he has

had no opportunity of working them. The names of these

youngsters are quite original. A very blood-like, three-year-

old filly is called Comedy. She is by Director. 2:17, out of }

Dolly McMahon (dam of Lily Stanley, 2:17J I. She is a repre-

sentative of the happy blending of the staunch, heavy-muscled
Director and her rangy, thoroughbred-looking dam, and i?

quite a trotter.

The Dane is the title of a colt by Stamboul, 2:11, out of : 1

Dolly McMahon. He is a four-year-old, a seal brown in
1

color, and bears a striking resemblance to his sire.

The one that captivated our eye is called Salisbury. He isi

only a two-year-old ; his sire is Director, 2:17, his dam
great race mare and campaigner, Lily Stanley. 2:173. He will

bear close watching whenever called out to start. He
to make a fast trotter if conformation and breeding from a de-

veloped sire and dam count for anything. Mr. Coombs has a

number of other good ones that he has not brought from hfe

ranch yet.

E. B. Jennings, of Napa, is a young breeder who believes in

going to the very best sources to get a si re to put at the headof <

his stock farm. He has one of the best-looking sons of Gov (J

"Wilkes, 2:15}, we have seen outside of the San Mateo Stock
J

Farm. This stallion is out of Blonde, by Arthurton; second

dam, Old Huntress, by Skenandoah. Mr. Jennings should

give this trotter a chance to get a record this fall. Another
good one is a chestnut colt by Alcona 730, out of Queen, fan

John Nelson. This lusty-looking fellow is a trotter, and will

be seen on the circuit. Mr. Jennings has a Silas Skinner call

out of a Nutwood mare that will make a fast one if all that

we hear of this youngster's performances are true.

Thomas Kinney has the line Woodnut colt, Alwood lv., is

his row of stalls. Alwood K. is out of an Admiral mare, and

appeared in the district races last fall. This year it is hoped I

he will be iu better condition than he was then, for he had a

bad cough and did not make as good a showing as he did two

weeks prior to the day of the races.

Lou Starr has a mare by Dawn out of a "Whipple
that he calls Moonlight. She will -hine in the circuit among
the very brighest.

Charles Scott drives his magnificent horse, Wilkes Pashm,

around the track a little when the weather permits. This is

the only sou of Onward on the Coast, lie is full brother to

Clara Wilkes, 2:1s;. his dam being by American (lay 34, oBl

of a daughter of Wilson's Snowstorm, sire of Jim Irving, 2:28,

etc. Wilkes Pasha has sired a number of tine-looking colti

and fillies in this county that are considered fast trotters, and

everyone speaks well of them.
Prof. K. P. lleald's Pilot Prince, the line young Pester

Prince stall ion, is now at this gentleman's stock farm under the

care of Mr..Grigsby. Me wilL prove of inestimable value to

the breeders in this valley as a sire, for his blood line- a

fashionable, and individually he is hard to equal anvwherft

CYBrs B. Mouse, a mechanical engineer and inventor of

note in New York, is at work on a miniature model race

course which can be placed in pool rooms, and by the aid of

electricity and magnifying glasses the track will appear to Ik'

a mile in length and the leading horses, by the use of illum-

inated numbers, can be distinguished from the start to die

finish, (n other words, the running of the horses in every

race on the tracks where the appliance is used can be se< n in

lis many places as there arc models on the track in operation*

Simmons Liver Regulator always cures and prevents in-

digestion Or dyspepsia.

No bactUt can live In NAPA SODA.
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Pleasanton Stock Farm.

Almost within the limits of the famous town of Pleasanton,

is located the stock farm which has achieved a world-wide

reputation as being the home of the " Black Tornado " (Direc-

tor) and his illustrious son, Direct, the fastest harness horse

in the world, and at least a score of others whose names have

been prominently identified with the trotting turf for years.

The road to this level tract of land is but the continuation of

one of the principal streets ; the sidewalks are lined with wal-

nut, acacia and locust trees so closely planted that the sun

has no opportunity of penetrating their heavy foliage when

thev are in the zenith of their glory. At all times of the year,

in this salubrious climate, their presence makes the gravelled

oads most charming and inviting.

The Pleasanton Stock Farm consists of about one hundred

and sixty acres of rich soil on which heavy crops of grain and

alfalfa are harvested every year. A portion of the laud is

sown with Australian rye and other grasses, which furnish

excellent grazing for the broodmares and youngsters. The
race course which is built on this tract of land is unexcelled

in many respects by any other in the United States. The
land is spring}', easily kept in order, never cakes like clay or

adobe, is free from pebbles, and can be put in condition for

either running or trotting in a few hours. At one time in the

liistory of this large valley it was used exclusively for horse

gracing among all classes of people, and on Sundays and holidays

people came for miles to witness the exciting events that took

place there ; money was plenty and men bet heavily. The
.remnants of the old stand is still to be seen below the judges'

stand.

; Along the homestretch the backs of the low stables are

ranged. The buildings are made to face a large, open square,

f.he corners being cut off so that there is a large entrance some
thirty feet wide to drive in. The track is noted for being the

:raining place of Cricket, 2:10, Direct, 2:0,i, Little Albert,

1:17\, Margaret S., 2:121, Homestake, 2:14J, and other cel-

ebrated fast ones, and bids fair to continue in the good work
or years to come.

' When these buildings were erected, a fountain stood in the

.-enter of the square, but the large number of horses that are

Jtabled here necessitated something more useful to supply their

pvants, so a large windmill tank has taken its place, and when
the wind dies out a "meek-looking mule" furnishes the power
lopump water into the elevated tank.

The office of the superintendent, Jose Xeal, is a neat little

pottage in which are kept on file all the turf papers of the

lay, medicine chests and medical works ; a small, useful

ibrary, a desk, stove, lounges, chairs, etc. ; on the walls are

mgravings of all the record-breakers, Direct,of course, occupy-
ing the place of honor.

The absence of Director, 2:17, Direct, 2:06, and Margaret,

!:12j was noted, but Geo. Starr3
the affable driver who has

>een so many years with Budd Doble and achieved so

nany great victories while handling the Salisbury string last

ear, is kept pretty busy, however, preparing another lot of

liorses for the Eastern campaign. The most prominent among
he green ones is a black three-year-old colt by Director, out

tfStemwinder (dam of Electrina, 2:30) by Venture, 2:27^.

le is called Directum. In appearance he is a counterpart

if what his sire looked at his age except that his head is not

luiteas handsome or as prettily set as the "Black Tornado's"

>ut it is a good, level head and if there is anything in "pre-

ocious trotters," Directum is entitled to the first place.

; Mr. Salisbury might be justly called liberal, for he does

lot care what the breeding of an animal is so long as he thinks

t is a money-winner and can be made a "race horse." He
relieves in winning all he can with them, and has placed a

lumber of colts and fillies away down in the "teens" that had
tot a drop of Director's blood in their veins, and in doing so

te has helped the families the campaigners were related to.

In another stall is the famous Los Angeles Del Sur wonder,

•r, as he was familiarly, termed the "hearse horse." He is a

oal black in color and stands about 15.2. His head shows
lie characteristics of the Sultan family, except that his jowls

re very wide. His withers are sharp, his back short and his

houlders and hindquarters are as perfect as the limbs and
fet under him. He lookes like a hard, whalebone-muscled
ampaigner, and will be useful on the Eastern circuit ; he was
•red by Undertaker Garrett, of the firm Garrett & Neightsky,
f Los Angeles, and sold to Palo Kuis, San Pedro, who broke

dm and trained him on the hard, sandy beach. If the horse

tuted to pace he would pace all day, but if he happened to

ot he would stick to that gait. He was driven in a hearse

a Los Angeles, and when not acting in that slow calling he
as jogged along the road. Finally Lee Maybury managed to

,et hold of him; he then trotted at a 20 gait and paced in

:18. He was then retired, and nothing further was done with
, im until Mr. Salisbury leased him, and now George Starr is

tying to see if there is any truth in such stories. He will be

ood in the 2:30 classes, that he is confident of.

Homestake, 2:14[, is looking better and acting better than
e ever did in his life. Whether he will lower his record is a

luestion which time and opportunity will decide. Gibraltar

as had a splendid standard-bearer in this big bay gelding.

Steve Whipple, 2:23, is here, and any one who looks at this

,;llow move will scan the papers if this stallion goes East, to

;e just where he is at the end of each mile. He will a good
ccount of himself; of this we can be sure.

Reavis is the name of a very handsome bay stallion, pacer,

lat will get a low record this year. The bay Director colt

[at of Aurora (dam of the valiant Guido), by Thad Stevens,

le famous four-miler, as well as the black Director colt out
f Lugena, by Thad Stevens, are doing very well for "half-

reeds," and before the campaign is over they will both be

orthy of wearing the purple robes of royalty. Mr. Starr is

ell pleased with them and every one regrets thatDirector was
ot bred to a few more thoroughbreds, if these are samples of

hat he can do as a gait controller.

The black pacing colt To Order, by Director out of Maude,
20, is well worth watching, and if he proves as great a win-
er as his illustrious dam, Mr. Salisbury need have no reason
> complain.

Emma Nevada is the name of a fine thoroughbred-looking
Uy by James Madison, 2:17ij, "The John L. Sullivan of the
urf," and Kate Dudley by St. Joe (thoroughbred). This
lly will go inside of 2:25, the first time she is called upon to

iove, and if taken east will be the first great grand daughter
r Electioneer to show the people that " Electioneer breeds

A Director colt that Mr. Starr is pleased with is out of a

tare by Monroe Chief, 2:18. This youngster was raised by

Col. H. I. Thornton, of Eancho Resaca, and is very pure-
gaited, a resolute mover and level-headed. He traces in
his pedigree to a long line of great weight-carrying long-dis-
ance thoroughbreds, and as experience has proved that is the
only thoroughbred foundation that is worth crossing with
trotters, he ought to make a race horse.

Electrina 2:30, by Richards' Elector, " the King pin among
the Electioneers in this State," out of Stemwinder by Ven-
ture, 2:271, is a very handsome, substantial-looking mare, and
will lower that record of her's a few notches this year.
The "pick of the bunch" so far as appearances go, for he

has not been trained yet, is a bay colt called Titus, by Direc-
tor out of Belle Echo, 2:20. He cannot be improved upon from
the top of his delicate ears to his fetlocks and is a model in
every respect. Led into a show ring he weuld take the first

prize in any company.
A sister to this one enjoys the freedom of a large paddock

and visitors who have heard of lot trotters:,'are shown what
such a term means whenever she is started up. She is a deep
seal brown in color, no white, has splendid body, limbs, head
and neck, and when she snorts and throws up "her head and
tail and strikes out to trot, one would think a Starr or a Do-
ble was urging her. She is the pet of the boys, and some day
will be held in the same estimation by every one who sees her
come ahead of all others in her races. She is one of the kind
that a horseman will involuntarily say, " I wish I owned her."
M. F. Tarpey has a very tine-looking Anteeo mare here,

but nothing much will be done with her. She would make a
low mark if handled this summer. Every one who sees her
move pronounces her gait faultless.

Dr. H. Latham's large Dexter Princess is one of the fastest
mares of her size, if not the fastest in the State. She moves
as true as a piece of machinery, and knows nothing but trot.

A whip is never needed to keep her moving ; she jogs with
the very best here.

The Doctor and George Starr are partners in a brown filly

by Director out of Bessie Sedgwick, a daughter of Brigadier.
The pride these two horsemen take in little Bessie Latham is

proof enough that they have something extraordinarily good
in this little miss. She is a natural trotter, and does her work
as conscientiously and as gamely as ever Direct did in any of
his races.

Almonition, by Alcona 730, is a black stallion that will go
East in the string. He is a very rangy, showy, well-limbed
and superbly-muscled youngster, and is of the material from
which racehorses and campaigners are made.

Another " great green goer " is the inbred Mambrino Wilkes
stallion, Chaldean. He is the kind that trainers and drivers
"hanker after," and, to use the words of an old driver, will

prove a good " liver " in any closely-contested race where
the heats are split.

There is no sickness at the farm at present. Monbars is
" rounding to " splendidly ; the broodmares are all looking
well and carefully attended. The people at Pleasanton are
all lovers of good horses, and know each and every one of the
Directors as they jog along. It is strictly a "horsey" town,
and with its lovely climate, splendid location, fine soil, excel-
lent pasturage and fine water, there should be a kite-shaped
track and a regulation course and appointments that would
attract the attention of all the Eastern breeders, and be the
means of having them send out their campaigners to winter
there.

The weanlings, yearlings and two-year-olds are looking
strong and healthy. They are carefully stabled, fed morn-
ing and night, and allowed the run of splendid alfalfa fields

during the day. Their good appearance speaks volumes for

their friend, Mr. Neal, who is as proud of them as Mr. Salis-

bury.

Aged Sires and Dams.

Like de Ole Mule Bes'."

Some people hold that it is not well to breed to aged sires
;

others that old ones are better than young ones, and that those
interested in the question may be enlightened on this we give
below, says the Tennessean, facts taken from the records which
show that old horses have sired some of the fastest on the turf,

and that aged dams, too, have given us some of our best

horses. This list is as follows, the figures marking the age :

Bonnie Scotland at 22 got Bramble; 24, Blackburn, Gli-

delia, Bancroft; 25, Bootjack; 27, George Kinney. Leam-
ington was 12 when imported ; at 13 got Longfellow, En-
quirer, Lynchburg, Littleton ; 14, Eolus ; 18, Aristides,

Olitipa, Rhadamathus, Hyder Ali ; 19, Parole, ' Faithless ; 22,

Harold; 23, Sensation ; 24, Iroquois, Spinaway; 25, Onon-
daga. Lexington after seventeen got Acrobat, Ochiltree,

Chesapeake, Duke of Magenta, Uncas, Charlie Howard, Tom
Bowling, Kingfisher, Wander's Hamburg, Preakuess, Harry
Bassett, Monarchist, Sultana, Susan Ann, Ann Bush, Salina,

Hollywood, and at 24 got Duke of Magenta, his best. Nor-
folk at 23 got Emperer Norfolk ; Glenelg at 17, Firenzi ; Vir-

gil, 19, Tremont; Vandal, 20, Vandalite. Billet, 15, Miss
Woodford; 19, Belvidere; 20, Raceland, Sir Dixon.
Alice Carneal at 21 foaled Umpire. Blue Bonnet at IS

Lightning; 19, Thunder; 21, Loadstone; 24, Lancaster.

Gloriana, 19, Pat Malloy ; Lavender, Baden Baden; Magnolia,
at 21, Kentucky; Florizel mare, 19, Boston; Bourbon Belle,

15, Hanover; Marian, 15, Emperor Norfolk; Salina, L8, Sal-

vator; Alert, 20, Richmond ; Lou Pike, 14, French Park;
Minnie Minor, 20, Wanda; Magenta, 18, Duke of Magenta,
and in this case Lexington was 24 years old.

In England.—Alice Hawthorne, 19, Thormanby ; Flying
Dutchess, 19, Galopin; Cressida, 20, Priam ; Ellermire, 18,

Ill-Used; Guiccioli, 18, Faugh-a-Bal high ; Mundane, 20,

Lottery; 21, Brutandort
;
Queen Bertha, 10, Wheel of For-

tune; Silverhair, 16, Silvio; Flower of Dorset, 15, Friar

Balsam. Priam's greatest daughter, Crucifix, came from
Octavinia when she was 21.

Half-brother.—That there should be a technical objec-

tion to the rating of progeny by the same horse from different

mares as half-br»tliers and half-sisters is somewhat incompre-

hensible to most people; not difficult to understand, however,

when explanations are given. In the first place it is seldom,

indeed, when there are doubts of the maternal line, while the

paternal is frequently shrouded in mystery. The sire may
have fifty foals in one year to represent his side, extremely

rare when the mare has more than one. The progeny of great

mares rank higher than that of great stallions, or it may be

better to say that the offspring of a mare which has more dis-

tinction as "the dam of racehorses will be of greater value by

an untried horse than the get of a stallion of equal prominence
from an untried mare, the breeding, of course, in both cases

being satisfactory; that is, when thoroughbreds are sought,

and the importance of the dam in breeding fast trotters is

becoming more and more generally acknowledged in this pro-

gressive era.

Some folks is so't o" pn'shal to <le cattle roun' ilc fu'ra;
Ter make a pet ob animals dey tind hit -.

'i of halm.
While ixliiurs iVt «it_- pmiltrv stock; degoose, en duck, en heu
Is often made 'le mos1 ob by de wises' kind ob men.
Some like the brindle mooley cow Fnd 'low dey hub de sense
Ter pear ter know dere massa w'en dey see 'hunt de ten-
Some like the yearlin' colt; I've raly seed men stand nroun'
An' pet a boss all day 'nd nib his lcj.'s en fetlocks down;
But gibbin' nil de imimals de mires' kins ob tes'

I so't o' like de ole mule bes'.

Some pet de moekin' bird en robin redbress' en de linnit;
Some like de gobler base he's BtruttuV roun' mos* ebry minute,
Some like the peacock fo' his pride, en den some like a dog,
Whilst odders fo' companionship hab prefunce fo' de hog.
Some fa'mers like de uedder sheep, en some de little lam.',
he billy-goat, en nanny-goat, whilst odders Terete ram.
Some like de little week-ol' calf w'en buntin' roun' bits mudder.
An' some folks dey like one thing an' dun some folks like nnnddcr-
But 'fall de stock I'se raised wid in de Souf er Eas' er Wes'

I so't o' like de ole mule bes'.

Dar'ssompin' meekly 'bout 'ira. hits de fac' he isn't bold,
An' despression of 'is fac' is like de holy saints ob old;
When 'e sort o' histe 's heel up like 'e's gwine ter hit de sky
He's simply exaeisin' jes ter pestervate u tiy,

An' de why be 'pears embarrass'd is kase nature had ter fail
An' made im sort o' long on ears, en kind o' short on tail;
But den he's mo' den tutehed ter me, and knows I is his fren,
An' we done made up our mind ter stick tergeddec to de end;
So dars no use ob yo1 axin' me, yo's done had time ter^guess

I so't o' like de ole mule bes'.

I used ter like Lucindy, but den 'Cindy couldn't stav.
An' little Sim I worshipped so de angels coaxed away,
An' Lize Ann an' br'er Zeph dere up dar on de hill,
I pa'shley think I hear 'em, too. w'en all aroun' is still;
Yo' see Ise mo' den lonesome heah, wid nobodv ter talk,
Er hide behin' de lilac trees a-down de garden "walk,
Dat we'en I look at dat ole mule 1 feel so full ob woe
'Bout little Sim dat. rode on him en taint so long ago,
Ob all de friens dat lef me now, I raly mus' confess

I so't o' like de ole mule bes'.

—Ben King, in Inter-Ocean.

A Kite Track in Tulare.

Tulare, Cal., February 19, 1892.
Editor Breeder axd Sportsman :—An association has

been formed here with a capital stock of $10,000, and work
has been commenced on a kite-shaped track. Ninety acres of
land adjoining the city of Tulare, having been secured. The
soil is a springy clay and well adapted for the purpose of build-
ing a fast and easy track. No pains will be spared to make it

one of the fastest in the world.
Your Tulare patrons highly appreciate the improvement

in the paper and recognize it as an able advocate of honesty
and fair dealing in the management of racing interests on this
Coast. The Breeder and Sportsman voices the senti-
mentof the people of this section of the State in demanding
paid judges.

You can hardly find a horseman but that has experienced
the evils arising from the system commonly practiced and
many a defunct racing assocsation might well have as an epi-
taph "Died from Bad Judging." Give us a judge for each
circuit like Hugh M. Larue, who will dispense equal and exact
justice from the stand without fear or favor, and confidence
will be inspired in the public and a new impetus will be given
to racing matters. No racing association can prosper with-
out the full confidence of the public,and that can only be had
and kept by an honest and fearless administration in the
judges' stand. The gate receipts and the balance on the asso-
ciation's books depend upon the character of the edicts emena-
ting from the judges' stand.

To Joseph Cairn Simpson we extend a hearty welcome as a
contributor to your able and much-valued journal. Although
not personally acquainted with him, I somehow feel that he
is not only an intimate acquaintance, but a trusted friend. In
my early experiences I relied greatly upon his teachings and
counsel in the shoeing and handling of trotters, and I learned
many things from him that have been of great practical value
to me. I often turn to the musty pages of the " old time "

paper to refresh my mind upon some idea that he originated.
Many a time I have read and expounded " Tips and Toe-

weights " to some thick-headed blacksmith to keep him from
ruining my horse's feet.

Mr. Simpson has the great merit of being original. The
thoughts and theories that fall from his pen are the inven-
tions of his own fertile genius. Long may he live in the full
possession of all his faculties, vigorous and unimpaired.

'
' M.•

A representative of this paper visited Bav District
track during the week and saw the thoroughbred Australian
stallions and mare brought over by R. E. de B. Lopez, of Sid-
ney. The brother to Sir Modred and Cheviot (idalium) was
the first one shown. He is a coal black stallion, standing
about 15.3 hands, with shapely neck and clean-cut, beautifuT
head, is deep through the heart, has a well-rounded barrel,
strong quarters—in a word, he is a horse of great finish and
lots of substance. The oldest of Idalium's get are but five
years of age, yet three of them have proved good winners in
New South Wales. He is a great outcross for most of our
American families of thoroughbreds, and the wonderful suc-
cess in the American stud of both Sir Modred and Cheviot
should be a guarantee that the younger brother, Idalium, will
prove a great acquisition to the thoroughbred sires. Merri-
wa, a stallion five years of age, black in color,with white streak
through the face and three white feet, is an ideal race horse of
the type that Americans love so dearly—the Leamington.
He stands sixteen hands, has a medium-sized head, clean-cut
and shapely, is wide through the jowls, has a long but beauti-
ful neck, a long, substantial body, is deep through tne heart,
has clean limbs, heavy, powerful quarters, the best of feet

';

in short, Merriwa looks every inch a turf monarch, and is bred
in lines from which hosts of great racehorses have conic, lie
is by Goldsbrough, one of Australia's most famous sires, from
Habena by Yattendon

;
second dam. Atholine, by Blair Aihol,

sire, amongst other famous ones, of Prince Charlie, who got
Salvator, king of the American turf. In his veins Bows the
blood of Fisherman, Sir Hercules, Irish Birdcatcher, Whale-
bone, Sheet Anchor (two crosses), Priam, The Baron, The
Saddler, .Melbourne and Kelpie, ami no better outcross could
be found for our mares with lots "f Lexington and Grej E igle
blood in them. Why this horse has not been snld long ere
this we cannot imagine. Of the bay mare Bepose, by Apre-
mont (son of Mortemer, sin- of [Sxile, Wanda, ' holulu, and
other famous horses in this c dry), dam Hammock by
Orest, we will say that she is o large, handsome mare with
blood that should be much prized on account of its scarcity in
America. She was a g 1 winner in the colonies, anda grand
individual witli two or three good races in her yet. When
she breaks down she shniil, I pr..ve a royal matron. All of
these horses are in line shape now, and artygiven a good" romp
and roll in a big sand lot at the track every daw
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EQUINE STUDIES.

Double Sire—Early Lessons—Enlarge the Cir-

cle—Then and Now.

I
> ble Sire.—The proof-reader was determined to bring

the " copy "
to what he considered sense, and, notwithstand-

ing that the correction was plainly marked on the "proof,"

thedam of Peruvian Hitter- went in as by "Th.orn.dale, he a

son of Edwin Forrest," when it should have been by Thorn-

dale, or a son of Edwin Forrest.

As it is sowell known that Thorndale was by Alexander's

Abdallah, there are few who would imagine that I was guilty

of the blunder, bul among trot ting-horse fanciers there may
be a good many who are not familiar with the method of de-

scribing, in as few words as possible, the situation when there

axe doubts of the paternity, of frequent occurrence among
thoroughbreds, numbers of instances where two sires can be
claimed, a few where there is a triple conjunction.

The most noted instance is in the case of Bloomsbury, the

Derby winner of 1839, named in the Racing Calendar as

by Mulatto, out of St. Giles' dam, in the Stud Book by Tramp
or Mulatto. Racing rules are very stringent, and when he won
the nice Fulmer Craven, the owner of Deception, which ran

second, made a formal objection to the pedigree as given in

the calendar. As that objection was tiled after the race was
run, the onus to prove that the pedigree was not as represent-

ed fell on Mr. (raven, but the stewards of the Jockey Club, in

order to expedite the settlement, made the examination at the
request of Mr. Ridsdale, the owner of Bloomsbury, reviewed
the evidence presented, and decided that the calendar was cor-

rect, Bloomsbury qualified to start for the Derby, and that his

owder was entitled to the stakes. An immense amount of
money was pending, and Mr. Craven, not yet satisfied, gave no-
tice to the stakeholders not to pay over the stakes to Mr. Kids-
dale, and carried the case to the law conrts. For a wonder in
English jurisprudence, the suit was brought to trial before a
special jury on the 22d of August following, and that uncom-
mon dispatch of business shows how great was the anxietv to
have it settled, and when the verdict of the jury accorded
with that of the Epsom Stewards there was general satisfac-

tion. Bloomsbury was a long shot, 2-5 to 1, Deception at 12 to
1. Euclid, at 6 to 1, ran third, but was not placed. It is some-
what singular that the only Electioneer pacer was from a
mare, Nellie Walker, -which had two sires, or rather that her
sire could not be absolutely fixed, both being trotting-bred,
her dam by Alexander's Abdallah; her grandam, however,
was a daughter of Parker's Brown Pilot, son of Fenwick's
Copperbottom. That may be taken as of some weight in es-
tablishing the pacing proclivities of the great grandson.

* *
*

Early Li->s< ins.—The absence of pacers among the pupils

at Palo Alto is one of the many surprises of that noted equine

University. So far about the only explanation given, or prob-

able course ascribed, that Electioneer did not get pacers and
that he was the only one of the great sires which occupied that
position, although his sire, Hambletonian, must be awarded
that distinction.

So many of Hambletonian's sons have got fast pacers, the
best of them having gained renown in that line, that it is a
just inference that there was a family tendencv which is sure
to outcrop when conditions are favorable, and it may be that
the get of the sons of Electioneer will also show a tribal char-
acteristic of like bearing when opportunities come. At all
event- Elector—the Lady Babcock Elector—has a son which
has paced in 2:1-5, and there are rumors of other fast pacers in

second generation.

It stuck me when writing the article "Pacers Standard,"
which appeared last week, that the " kindergarten " system of
early training had something to do with the paucity of pacers
at Palo Alto, and since then have become still more strongly
impressed with the idea that it isone of the main reasons. In
connection with the succeeding courses of the system pursued,
there can be little question that it has a powerful influence]
and that the single pacer was somewhat anomalous, foreign to
what it was reasonable to expect from the general bent of the
1..— ii- received. The A BC begins when the scholar is onlv
a fen months old. The letters are made prominent, so that

an be no mistake made in recognizing the first si<m
The course is a small oval where the pupil is almost within-
an arm's length of the teacher. Trot is the letter A, B is
Irot, '

. D,all the way through the alphabet it is trot The
small oval is so deeply carpeted with 1 -oil that trot or

ire the only gaits thai will admit of fast progression '

In the exuberance of animal spirits, freed from the restraint
of stall, after a few lessons which overcome the trepidation
and novelty of first appearance, it is not a task, it is a romping
play. < fallop they will, and with a will, bounding around that
limited nn» :is gaily as lambs gamboling on a verdant knoll

uyant health,due to good feed and good keeping 1

soon learn that when the gallop becomes irksome ii

i to trot, and they are encouraged to trot, and what
ii iHlimenl is inflicted i- onlv a- a reminder of their
Utile fcai thai anj other method of getting around

that play ring will be followed than a square troi or bigh-
actioned gallop, as a step or two in an attcmpl to pace anSe-

hujtieon thai deep ground will be convincing proof
ii kindol a track \n nol a bit adapted for fancy Baddle-

'f

rA '- x ' theyare "rigged out" with nicely-fitting
protected, bo that 'if thev

v| M brush in passing then it i ofl I ndi i to receive the
blow. A- Mire ae sure can be thi i tal i delight in these diur-
n™ l;

h '- when lei oul
"dl of antics and under a good d< al bel

I

i--y are never subjected to harsh treatment the
aim being to ins] nfidencein their teachers, andanythine

'dty on the pan of their attendants insures
nol give,, mi a track which i«>

nid whenever the outd ground
i unfit from that

cause there - a covered amphitheatre tor their exercise This
pnmarj loment, then, in overcoming atend-

P ""' ''
i oi i nd, conformation has any-

do with pacing proclivities, the growing frami u
comodatesitseh tothi

just as gardeners train the growing twig. But if shape has

anything to do with pacing action there are so few and such

slight variations from that which trotters display, that part of

the question may be dismissed, and 1 imagine when the tend-

encv is ascribed "to mental bias there will be a closer approach

to truth. Whatever explanation is advanced, whether physi-

cal formation or mental learning, it is evident that the'pri-

marv school at Palo Alto is well adapted to overcome the pro-

pensity, however strong. There is another bearing which it

would" be well to consider. Should the pupil be so strongly

imbued with the desire to pace that he cannot acquire the

fast-trotting step, or he is so peculiarly endowed that conver-

sion is out of the question, and that after the usual series of

lessons he does not exhibit progress, he is turned out, branded

with incapacity, and in time relegated to other duties. He
could not pace on that yielding foothold, and he was not an

apt pupil in the regular course.

The obstacles in the way of pacing in the kindergarten were
effectual stoppages, and when the scene is changed and the

i

doors of the higher school are opened to the pupil, there is

another break on the pacing wheel. The course is smoother

and equally as favorable for pacing a> it is for trotting, with

the exception that the surface is rather too soft for the gliding

motion of the fastest pacers. The bit is the monitor, severe at

times, a cruel master, punishing the slightest deviation from
the course which is marked. Kindness, in every stage, is the

rule at Palo Alto, and while the yankings, sawings and
snatchings at the bit, so frequently seen, are of rare occur-

rence, there is a peremptory mandate that pacing shall not be

permitted. Obstinate pupils are expelled; clean and faculty

will not condone that unpardonable sin. AVhat chance has a

pacer? Xo matter if there were reasonable grounds to antici-

pate a Direct, a Hal Pointer or the coming two-minute har-

ness horse, he is ostracized with as little compunction as Ya-
hoos were cast aside by Ilouyhnhnms.

That the curriculum at Palo Alto has done more to keep
the scholars trotting than the absence of pacing spermatozoa
in the vivifying fluid of Electioneer I have full belief, and
still further that if a sire as full of Tom Hal blood as could
be secured, coupled with him broodmares combining the most
noted strains in the pacing calendar, subject the progeny to

the Palo Alto treatment, aud pacers would still be a rarity. A
great many sons of Hambletonian have been the sires of fast

pacers. At the close of 1S90 Egbert, intensely inbred to Ham-
bletonian, had nine in 2:30 or better, George Wilkes eight,

Ajax five, and in the second remove the list increases. There
is little doubt that the first lessons of these trotting-bred

youngsters were from a trotting hand-book, and failure to ob-
tain a trotting diploma, or rather their dullness in that direc-

tion, led to the change. They were not thrown aside as value-
less, but permitted to follow the bent of their inclinations, and
in that way recouped their breeders for outlay in rearing
and training. Assuming that the get of George Wilkes, Eg-
bert, Alcantara and Red Wilkes were bred with the purpose
of developing them into fast trotters, and yet at "the close of
1890 there were thirty-five fast pacers from these four sires,

the conclusion is logical that with fewer restrictions there
would have been a larger number of fast pacers ; with stricter

rules, such as prevail at Palo Alto, perhaps none. General
Benton is the sire of seventeen in the List, one of them a pacer

;

Piedmont has nine to his credit without a pacer. The two
Pa!o-Alto bred pacers, Peruvian Bitters and Prussian Boy, to

the best of my recollection, were sold before commencing
their pacing career, at least D. McCarty had Peruvian Bit-
ters. Prussian Boy was from Prussian Maid, and she paced
as long ago as 1S73 in 2:19—7] seconds faster than the record
of her son.

I have noticed with a great deal of interest the youngsters
exercising on the miniature tracks at Palo Alto. I did not
think of looking for tendencies to pace, but if any such in-
clination were shown I failed to notice it. Hereafter closer
attention will be given, and if I have started on a wrong trail
will work back to the true spoor, but until then have no hes-
itancy in promulgating the theory that the system pursued,
especially the early stages of education at Palo Alto, has had
a greater effect in correcting the pacing habit than ancestral
influence.

A\ hew ! !
!—During the meeting at Independence, Iowa, in

October and November last, embracing some fifteen days,

there were upwards of four hundred races—if races they can

be called—for purses of $15 each. Sixty of them in one day.

and on another day fifty-two, while on one of the days in
which two races of thirteen heats were decided there "were
forty of the $15 kind.

Nearly, if not quite 600 heats in all, and a good ten pages
of Wallace's Monthly taken up with the summaries. Eight
smartly must the business be managed in those short October
days to get through with all that work, and those who handled
watches and kept things running must be handy, very handy
to fill their posts and have all of the events' come off in
proper shape. It is almost bewildering to think of such a
mass of horses and sulkies, the different colors of the steeds
and the rainbow hues of the vehicles. A regular battle of
trotting and pacing and without doubt an occasional galloper
to incite emulation.

Eighty-one heats in one day ; it will not do to talk so loudly
about the slow coach of trotting when comparing that and the
"legitimate." The fastest mail coach which ever turned a
wheel is slow in comparison. A lightning express on a straight
reach, a maxim gun, a flight of wild-fowl, anything slower
than electricity will he a belter measuring Mick, then the
economy, sixty bona tide races for $900, $180 a dozen, SIX for
$90, if the gate showed anything like a return for that much
sportthere si Id be " millions in it." Shrewdly managed
on the part of the drivers, well calculated truly. Forty-two
oi the sixty races were won so that "insatiable archer," or
1: " ,|,r wcr.as ol.l Tempus is usually delineated with a
scythe, his bom- glass obsolete, was nowhere in Lhi

Knocked out? Not quite, for as hard as he was peppered
he was ready when the next bout was railed. A gallant old
fellow, and one must sympathize with him when he is hit forty-
two nine- in sixty, and then there were such close shaves thai
it wasa harder lick on his nerves than when easily beaten,
mna C, a grav pacing mare by Jim Wilson, essaved 2:ia
biu pacedmjust 2:18,but the verdict was"lost." T/hatdoes
not looh like a fair shake. The caption is "purse $15, againsl
1 2:1j*" and when she made 2:18 it had the appearance of
a stand-off. Then, perhaps, he was ready to shake oil the
'" and ttie mare declined, so ii will not do" to claim that he
fltoodinwith the judges," and then again shewasonlva

i''"' 1

-
and a pacer that can't beat 2:18 is of no great account

1 V;| somewhat envied at Stockton when there could not
have been one quarter of sixty races in tie

noon, and, excepting when lowering a " world's re-

cord "was the essay I could not enthuse worth a cent.

And even then it was a quiet sort of enthusiasm, a
listless excitement, a half thrill, a sip from a goblet, a steal

without mustard, an oyster without salt or pepper, a Welsh
rarebit with cream cheese, a turnip in place of a peach, root

beerfor burgundy, to) mas water for champagne. 1 saw Arion
open such a wide gap on all the previous two-year-old- thai

that was settled for good in favor of California, and gratifying

asit was,it would have been far greater pleasure to see him beat

Monbars in five seconds -lower time. Sunol and 1'rou Fran
and lausta I did not see climb to their high elevation, and
the day of my last visit to Stockton Palo Alto fell a second
short of the mark he afterwards made.

I watched him limping on that ailing leg, and prayed thai

in place of the galloping horse by his side there were Aller-

ton and Nancy Hanks, Nelson and Axtell. Delmarch at

Hal Pointer to make sure of a good pace from start to finish.

One score in that company would be more potent than mar
so many minims of cocaine. One race with thes

would be better worth seeing than all the trials again-! time

that will ever be trotted. Suppose it should take place in

Chicago, that central point above all others to bring

from the Kennebec to the Sacramento; from Portland on
I

the far East to Portland on the far West; from Ten-
nessee to Manitoba; from the Ked Paver of the South
to the Rio Colorado of the Xorth : from to

fast, as an old friend loved to say when he was at a
loss to express boundaries of the furthest limit in any other

phrase. That would be a race, and there are plenty other

horses to take part in races that will -tart the blond bounding
and the heart beating quickly. But should the craze continue,

sixty $15 purses in one day, and ninety-nine "prize cups" :it a

meeting held in a locality where breeding trotters is one of

the main pursuits of the people, it appears to me that there is

a dark cloud hanging over trotting sports, and although there

may be rifts through which are seen glimpses of the silver I

lining, it would be far more satisfactory to have a few patches
|

of the blue sky in view to cheer its votaries.

Nil desperandum! ere long, in all probability, there will be a .

surfeit, a glut of prize cups and 615 purses, a place in tl

not highly valued unless accompanied by stronger testimonial-

than a few pieces of silver or a pewter mug, honest sport ffitl

everyone ready to join in the fray and do their best to advance
,

the interests depending upon straightforward work
tracks, and then such popularity as will insure assemblages

that will favorably compare with the crowds which throng Ii

the race courses and elicit an enthusiasm which cannot resist

the inspiring effects of a hard and close fight clear to the win-

ning score.

* *

Enlarge the Circle.—There is a clearly defined circle!

in the Stud Book. Blue is the color which prevade> the

whole area and, to bhod alone, is awarded the certiticat* N
of a hpis Inzuli tinge, as is shown by the admission of Arab*

and other nondescripts whose only claim come from reputed

birth in and exportation from a land in which there is not a

single horse of native origin anil native blood which
win in fourth-rate company on any of the noted racecourses of
Europe, America or Australia,

Performance is the open semm? in the trotting register, [

some extent at least, and the time is bound to come when per-

forming horses, tested by actual racing, horses against horses

and not the fantasy of a race in which shadows are tie

petitors. Enlarge the circles then which inclose the breedinp

of fast trotters, make the school as large as the views, whim*
or favoritisms of the multitudes engaged in breeding trotter1

will carry the classes, and then enforce a stricter examina-
tion, demand a high rate of capacity before issuing 1

1

tificate.

But there is little danger in widening the points of the com-
passes so as to increase the sweep of the circle when breedint:

fast trotters is the field to be circumscribed. The winning
will occupy the first place, and the victorious lines of the

future may be new combinations denounced, ridiculed, held

of no account by the wise men of the present.

There is great potency in new blood, and however strons •

our fancies and predilections maybe for the old line-, a strangv

mixture has a chance to blend with it so harmoniousb
the fiavor of the whole will be improved.

* *
*

More than Two.—In the February number of \V

Monthly is the following note : " The only thoroughbred

mares in the great broodmare list are Paine 'Winnie an<

Mamie C. Both of them are owned at Palo Alto." To the*

can be added

:

Lizzie Whips, by Enquirer, flam by Vandal.
Whips, by Electioneer - - '

Linnet, by Electioneer
Sire. Whips li.

Cuba, bv imp. Australian, dam by Lexington.
Cubic, by Electioneer .'

Dam of Cecilian, two years J:22

Annette, by Lexington, dam by Grey Eagle.
Ansel, by Electioneer

sire. Anseel 3.

Emma Robson, by Woodburn, dam by Belmont,
Emaliiie. bv Electioneer
Emma It., by Electioneer

These are also owned at Palo Alto, and there maj
others

:

(>n page 520, Year Book 1890, is

Jean W 1, by Melbourne Jr., dam Itasca, bv imp. Uooton.
Clermont, bv Almoin J:-"' 1

,

Rams ofCmrerBell :

Glycera, three years

* *

Then and Now.— In referring to the "Old Spin;

for information regarding the Bloomsbury alliiir, 1 ran acres

the report of a colt show, Roanoke, Virginia, held May
of that year. Eighteen two-year-old* were exhibited

in height from I feet S inches to ."> feci :! ; inches, the on

got the premium being o feet -] inches. Hi' was by imi

Emancipation, from Yolney's dam ; the yearlings, fourl

of them ran from -1 feet 1 to -I feel 10 1 inches, and the pr>

mturn was given to a coll by imp. Sarpedon.his dam by Sh

nee. The show was held at Boydton, Ya., for thorough!)

colts and (illies, and the account state- that there were
ers and turfmen from all parts of the State. Sixteen of I

two-year-olds were 15 hands or over, so that the\ would

considered a fair-sized lot at the prcseni time, hut the veai

I ii good dealshorl of California enlts.and it would in I

be a difficult job to find on the -Otlinf May next I > Calil

bred yearlings which would average as much as the Virgini

two-year-olds,

Jo?. Cairn Simpson.
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FARM ANIMALS. The Right Kind of Starting Judge.
" Come out and see the new improved Cafirey sulky I have

;

it is the best one I ever saw," was the invitation of that great

reinsman, * >rrin A. Hickok, t<> some visiting horsemen from

the East the other day. This invitation reminded me of a

little experience that Mr. Hickok had many years ago, and

which he will verity. Perhaps few of our readers are aware

of the fact that to Mr. Hickok are all trainers and drivers in-

debted for the inclined seat on sulkies. When he was manv
vears younger, he was working for H. X. Smith, in Xew
Jersey, training a number of trotters, and one day he

;

went over to Camden and gave an order to Chas. Cafirey for a
,

sulky. The seats of all sulkies were made perfectly level, and
were very hard for a driver to keep his feet firm in the stir-

Hips, owing to the inclination of the driver to slip backwards. '

Before the day of the race in which Mr. Hickok was to give
this sulky its first turn at a fast clip the guards that held up
the inside of the seat were accidentally broken, and it became
necessary to splice the uprights that held it with ropes. This,

of course, lowered that portion a few inches, and after Mr.
Hickok got his blankets on it and started to drive he dis-

covered that he could take a better hold of the horse, and, in
fact, he could drive better. After he won the race he asked
William Doble. Budd Doble's father, to get in. The old gen- '

tleman did so, and was perfectly delighted. Mr. Hickok had
the sulky sent over to Mr. Cafirey, and told him to make him
a new sulky and put the seat at exactly the same angle as the
broken model. Mr. CaHrey would not listen to such an inno-
vation, and replied :

" Mr. Hickok, really I cannot do it. You
must remember the reputation of my sulkies, and to send out
a sulky with a seat in that position would injure mv trade."
'' Never mind the rest of your trade, Mr. Cafirey,'' replied

the horseman, "you make one exactly as I ask you to, and the
trade can take care of itself. You will have to make all your
sulky seats at that angle yet." The light vehicle was finished, '

and every trainer and driver who sat in that one ordered
duplicates of it. The straight-seat sulkies becameadrug on the
-market, and had to be changed. From that day to this the
inclined seat has been used by all sulky manufacturers in

America.

General John E. Turner,of Philadelphia, came to California

by the last steamer via the isthmus, and departed for his East-
|

era home on the steamship San Juan last Thursday. As a con-
:

mJioner, trainer and driver of trotters and pacers be stands in ;

the very first rank. He is the best of company, and has the l

way of telling a funny story that many of our minstrels love
,

to imitate. Wherever he goes he is always sought after, and

the way he interlards good common-sense and wholesome ad-

vice between his narratives leaves an impression on the minds
j

of his listener that is not easily effaced. The other evening a

number of well-known horsemen were sitting in the Palace '

Hotel, when someone asked By. Holly if he knew James E.
j

Turner. He replied, "Yes, I used to know him very well, but I

have not seen him since 1S77. I must tell you when and
where I first met him. Away back in 1S62 1 was at Adrian,
Michigan, attending a race meeting, and the society, to add
more glory to their already increasing fame, advertised a trot-

j

ting nice, three in five, between May Queen and Primus, two
i

trotters that afterward came to California, and are remembered
[

I was quiet young at the time, but re-

vav tliev spoke of a great driver that

Official Statistics of the Agricultural Depart-
ment.

Washington, February 21.—The Agricultural Depart-
ment has issued its annual report upon the numbers and value
of farm animals in the United Static. It is a conservative
statement, in some instances falling below the census reports.
The following are some of the hVures: California—115,059
horses, valued at $26,010,045; 54.^74 mules. $4,077,543; 290,-
521 milch cows, $7,829,543 : 602,904 oxen and other cattle,

$10,481,663 ; 4,033,531 sheep, $9,884,211; 512,424 hogs, $2,-
741, 075. Oregon—220,545 horses, $9,911,171 ; 4,711 "mules,
?2-il.!4:i; 106,122 milch cows, §3,053,050; 797,051 oxen and
other cattle, ?13,000,000 ; 2,450,000 sheep, *~>.4'.'2,n0n

; 227.4mi
hogs $982,000. Washington— 170,500 horses, 510,018,000;
1,371 mules, s'jO.OOO

; 1*0,600 milch cows. s:;.:;^.un > : 44.70n
oxen and other rattle, s'.».340.

; 0*7.01 » i sheep, sl,x ;u,O0o :

152,140 hogs. $9S8,i 00.

The report says of California : ''The aggregate number of
horses is slightly above that of January 1, 1891. While the
quality has been greatly improved during the past ten years
by the introduction of better breeds, prices at present are de-
pressed owing to the supply being greater than the demand.
A great deal of work heretofore performed by horses is now
done by railways and machinery, which is no doubt another
cause of this depression. Mules are about the same in num-
ber as last year, and the demand is somewhat better than for
horses, as is also the price. While milch cows remain about
the same as one year ago, oxen and other cattle have materi-
ally decreased and prices are lower. The number of sheep is

also less, but prices have been higher. Hogs have not dimin-
ished, and the supply is about equal to the demand."

Australian Horse Notes.

by all the old turfites,

member distinctly the

was to come out and drive the Queen. Primus was the reign-

mg favorite for months, and had proved to be quite a race-
|

horse ; consequently, he had plenty of backers, and heavy bet-
'

ting was the order of the day. I stood near the inside fence
'

and noticed a crowd of men, young and old, standing
,

around an intelligent-looking little man, sitting on the fence

telling them funny stories. He kept them all roaring. I

knpw he was a siranger in that part of the country,for I believ-

ed 1 knew everyone. I wondered who that fellow was, and
why he was endeavoring to hold the horsemen's attention

while everyone,excepting those around him, was excited with
expectation. Imagine mv surprise, when the horses were
stripped in front of the judges' stand,to see him get up behind
may Queen and win easily in three straight heats. That pleas-

ant little individual was John E. Turner."

A great many horsemen are interested in the pedigree and

history of Marion, that was the sire of Lady Xarley (dam of

Empress, 2:29:}, and Fawn, record 2:30] I, trial 2:22. Dr. M.

W. Hicks told me he was a dappled brown horse, strongly

resembling a thoroughbred. At the time that Alexander's

Abdallah was captured by the guerrillas this horse was stolen

also, and although the former died, Marion, having more
"whalebone" in his composition, recovered. He was perma-
nently injured, however, and taken to Iowa and stinted to but

two mares that proved themselves standard. They were the

John Bull mare i the dam of Lady Xarley) and Mahaska
Belle idam of Fawn and grandam of Frou Frou and Memo).
Marion was by Mambrino Chief 11 out of Mary by Sir Wil-
liam Wallace, he by Sumpter, by Sir Archy, out of Grecian
Princess, by Blackburn's Whip, etc. Mary's dam was by
Stockholder, he by African out of Viola. African was by
imp. Onus, out of Nancy McCoy, by imp. Leviathan, out of

Mary Lowe, by Pacific, etc Marion's breeding was similar

to Mambrino Patchen's, being by Mambrino Chief 11 out of

ofa thoroughbred mare.

*
" So ^hippee's Henry Clay is dead," was the remark of a

well-known citizen of this city who used to live in the Xapa

Valley years ago. " Well, well, poor old fellow. He was one

horse among ten thousand that, if placed in the calvary,

would have been a model for all the others to pattern after.

When you said ' whoa !' he would stop and stand as

perfect as a bronze statue, and when you told him to sro,

he never dropped his lofty head, but stepped out as boldly ;m<I

proudly as a drum major on dress parade. He was a good

sire of stylish horses. His breeding could not be called fash-

ionable ; he was sired by Met racken's Black Hawk, out of a

mare that was brought across the plains by an emigrant. His

progeny was noted for style, conformation, excellent limbs

and splendid disposition. He must have outlived his useful-

ness, but, in the recollection of all his old admirers, his pres-

ence will be recalled with pleasure." Aknaree.

We secured the following news items from the last Svdnev

files:

The great sire, Chester, seems to have been well repre
sented.

Autonomy, two years, by Chester from Aveline, won the
Flying Handicap, six furlings, with 88 lbs. up, in 1:15. the
Surprise Stakes, six furlongs, with 112 lbs., in 1:15, and the
Juvenile Stakes, five furlongs, with 135 lbs., in 1:03.

Mouskay, two years, by Chester from Moonstone, won the
L>eeember Stakes, five furlongs, with 117 lbs up,, in 1:02', ; the
Christmas Handicap, five turlongs, with 134 lbs., in 1:03.

Trieste, two years, by Chester from Temper, won the
Carlington Stakes, eight furlongs, 104 lbs., in 1:14].

Ethelbebt, by Goldsbrough from Ethel, by Yattendon,
won the Holidav Handicap, one mile and three furlongs, with
102 lbs., in 2:2,'.

The GiFT.by Sonmus, from Little Wanzer, won the Selling

Plate, one mile, with 8S lbs., in l:41i|.

Alchemist, by Sardonyx from Penitent, won the Pace
Welter, six furlongs, with 142 lbs., in 1:16, and the ".New
Year's Gift," six furlongs, 123 lbs., in 1:16£.

Riyula, by Welcome Jack, from Xurian, with 101 lbs. up,

won the Xursery Handicap, five and one-half furlongs, with
110 lbs., in 1:11], and a Xursery Handicap of five furlongs

with 115 lbs., in" 1:03}.

We notice that Ethelbert is a Goldsbrough from Ethel, by
Yattendon—the same lines as that black horse Merriwa, now
located at the Bay District Track. Yattendon is also the sire

of Chester, who sired Autonomy, Moonray and Trieste.

Sardonyx, sire of Alchemist, is by Fireworks (sire of

Goldsbrough;, and the dam's side traces to the same family

as the greatest of Australian thoroughbreds.

The Gift, who won the Selling Race, is by Somnus, sire

of Del Mar, while Fuvula is by Welcome Jack, whose sire

was Traducer, the sire of Sir Modred, Cheviot and idalium.

It will thus be seen America is securing the best of blood from
the Antipodes.

Kich Trotting Stakes.

A- an example of what he would like to see at all trotting

meetings. J. Malcolm Forbes cites the method of one which
he has recently attended in Kentucky, where F. H. Walker
was the starter. Here, with a large field, there was not a race
where they scored more than three times, and this was all

due to the method of handling the drivers by the -tarter. Get
men who know just what they want, he says, and with the
ability to enforce it, and the public will be more anxious to

attend. To get these men it would be necessary to pay a high
price in order to make it an object to them, bat the results

would amply justify such a course, he thinks, and the de-

mand would create the supply. He does not want to see the
judges displaced at all, but he wants the starter to be the man
who shall act as the mouthpiece of the judges, and who shall

have complete control of the track for the benefit of the
whole.
In one instance of Mr. Walker's handling of a race, to show

the authority which the starter should have, the horses were
all on the track, and he called the drivers up to the stand and
commenced to tell them what he wanted in order to get the
race off well.

" We came here to race, not to listen to a lecture," spoke
up one of the drivers.

'" I fine you $10," said Mr. Walker.
" Well, s:ive us the word and let us go," said the driver.
" I fine you $25," came the answer, " and if you make

another remark I will bar you from the track."

That ended all interruption and the drivers quickly saw
that they had a man to deal with who would put up with no
nonsense. As a consequence they carried out his orders im-
mediately, and there was but little of that scoring which is so
tiresome to an assemblage.

Mr. Forbes also wishes to see a rule adopted whereby any
horse not winning one heat in three shall be barred from fur-

ther attempts in a small field, and five heats in a larger field.

This also he does on behalf of the public, on whose interest

he believes that the whole future of trotting races depends.
Although he has two of the fastest trotters of the age—phe-

nomenal ones, in fact—he does not venture any predictions

as to what time will show or to the nearness 6f the two min-
ute horse. " With the improvements in breeding, to say noth-
ing of the improvements in appliances, it is impossible to see

what is coming. I have no doubt," says he, that we shall

soon have sulky wheels made of aluminum as well as the

horses' shoes, and the reduction of weight will materially

lower the time."

Australian Clydes.

Pacific Coast owners of trotters should read over the adver-

tisement of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion, Lexington, Ky., in another column, and enter liberally

at this great racing center without delay. Entries to Ken-
tuckv's Futurity Stake, -S25,000 guaranteed, to be trotted in

1894 and 1895. close March 15, 1892. There are several feat-

ures about this stake that should not be overlooked. In the

first place it is the largest guaranteed stake ever given for

trotters, and its payments are fewer in number than any stake

; of the kind ever proposed. It takes but one-tenth of one per
' cent to carry a colt to year of race, and the beauty of it is that

no large payment falls due before the colt has been tho-oughly

l tried. Then, too, if your colt fails to win in the first he can,

I if you desire it, be entered in the second, and the £10 paid on

|
mare and $15 on foal makes your youngster eligible, and no

;
further payment is necessary until June 1st of the year the

|

colt is to start. All the money, if there should be an excess,

will go to the owners of horses placed and the nominators of
' dams of winners—nothing to the association. The track at

Lexington is one of the fastest in the country, and the mem-
bers of this Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association

are representative men who are aiming to make it possible for

the trotter to win as much as the thoroughbred. Read their

advertisement and study it well.

By the Mariposa there arrived four very fine Clydesdale
stallions bred in New Zealand, brought here for sale by Mr.
P. Mangan. We inspected them at the track and give our
readers the benefit of our inspection. They are very fine in-

dividuals, and, what is verv important, are eligible for our Stud
Book.
Champion is a beautiful bay, rising four vears, stands 10}

hands I weighs 1900 pounds; his sire Lord Salisbury was im-
ported to New Zealand at a very high price, dam Blossom, by
Prince (imported to New Zealand) ; second dam by Lord
Lcvett. Lord Salisbury was a great prize winner in Scotland,

and New Zealand.
Prince, by Prince Charlie (imp.), dam Princess Maude, the

First, the champion mare in the colony of New Zealand, was
the winner of IS first prizes in Scotland and several in Vic-
toria Australia). Prince has also been a large prize winner.
Young Lion rising four years is a dappled brown, with

white hind legs, very symmetrical and active and must weigh
2000 pounds ; he is by British Lion out of Nell, by Hero, out

of old Jean, by Emperor out of an imported mare.
British Lion, by Argyle 2567 Vol Y, dam Darling by Prince

of Wales (673 Vol 1) and tracing"to the very best of blood in

Scotland. Hero is by Lincolnshire Hero, who is by Young Hon-
est John etc.,

Young Lion won first prize as a foal; a champion as a two-
year-old.

Esk Bank is a magnificent black, stands seventeen hands,

and weighs 1900 pounds. Fie has very good action and beauti-

fully proportioned. He is by .Spring Bank, dam Pride, by
Prince Charley a c. Spring Bank is by Young Banker, one
of the highest-priced horses taken to New Zealand. He wa-> a

large prize winner in Scotland, and never beaten in the

colonies.

Waihemo Tom is a very neat, bay horse, rising five years,

with perfect action, weighing 1800 pounds, by Kyme Tom
from Maggie, by Young Hero from Curly, etc. This horse is

of the celebrated Honest Tom 1105 family and must make a
great stud.

These horses are well worth inspection and should prove of

great value to our native mar*.-.

Li. TJ. Sbippee's Stock.

The Shippee catalogue for 1892 is at hand. It i> a well-

gotten-up volume of 198 pages, containing a good picture of

the premier trotting stallion Hawthorne; also of the great

mare Tempest. 2:1'.'. There is some grand stock catalogued

within the covers, and the thoroughbreds, a- well as tin- trot-

ters, are bred in the purple.
-•-

S. K. Tf.efry is at Lodi with Dinah, 2:26] and a

one by Director Prince. Mike Costello arrived from Tacoma,

with 'Mr. Chamberlin's stable. He has gray gelding, Harry

T., 2:24J, Joe Wynn (runner), and two "green" ones by Dex-

t r Prince. John Pender bas sold the black stallion Director

Jr. to J. A. McDonald, superintendent of theOrphan Asylum.

San Rafael.

A. L. Wiiitni;v is going to sell all of his well-bred brood-

mares, coll- and fillies in a few weeks. Since the death of his

brother. Mr. Whitney finds that he has no time to devote to

his horse interests.

Mr. Ed. F. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricultural So-

ciety, in a communication to this paper last week] states

:

•• We have set our dates the first Monday iu September, •-•

hag been the custom ft

Whether or not it has been the custom for years past, or

whether the statement made in these columns last week that

the State Fair had poshed its dates a week earlier into the
summer was incorrect, is shown by the dates in which the

State Fair has opened during the following years :

1891 Monday, September 7th
1690 Monday, Septemb
1889 Monday, September 9th
i

•-- .Monday, September 3rd
1887 Monday.SepteinberlSth
\--\ Monday, September 8th
1885 Monday, September 7th

The above goes to show that the custom lias been to open
tlie State Fair in the second week of September and nol on the
ji.si Monday in that month.

Attention is called t-> Baker $ Hamilton's advertisement
in thi> issue. Their specialties in wagons and mowers are un-

excelled on this coast; the prices asked for them air so low

that farmers cannot, in justice to themselves, afford to do
without them. The Bain wagons ar<- known ami esteemed
everywhere, while the unproved Adrian Buckeye mowers
need do prai~i_-

: they have cut their way through fields

position, and are still in the front rank as serviceable, light-

running and effective machini

Tin-: advertisemnnt of Fred W. Loeber's clearing-oui sale "i'

fine br Imares, colts and fillies will he inserted in our ad-

vertising columns next week. Look out for it.

The worst attacks of indigestion Simmons Liver R
never fails to relieve.
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TURF AND TRACK-
The dam of the trotter Godelia, 2:19-3, is to be bred to

Director, 2:17.

Longfellow's service fee this year is $1,000, with no re-

turn privileges.

W. II. Smith, of this city, is now in New < cleans with old

John Treat and Fox.

The old-time trotter Wells Fargo, 2:18fr, is being driven on

the road in Michigan.

Tin: swimming tank at the Souther Farm is proving suc-

cessful beyond all expectation.

The Montana crack, Poet Scout, has arrived at the Louis-

ville track, and will go into training at once.

A kite-track will be built at Memphis, Tenn., and a big

meeting given after the Columbia and Nashville meetings.

Do NOT forget to attend to the closing of entries for the Pa-

cific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association's fall meeting.

John A. Goldsmith, the popular and famous reinsman,

will leave New York for his home in this State about March

1st.

W. H. WnsoN, Cynthiaua, Ky., has received from Califor-

nia the three-year-old bay colt Kaffir, by Alcazar, dam by Ar-

thurton.

Thomas O'Brien, one of Marvin's first trainers at Palo Alto,

is now with him in the employ of Miller and Sibley of Frank-

lin Penn.

Harry E. Rose, son of L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles, has the

honor of putting the first horse in the list in 1892—Bric-a-

Brac, 2:28|.

There will be a convention held on the 22nd of March at

Ellensburg, Washington, for the purpose of organizing a State

Breeders' Association.

The ancient race course at Epsom, England, over which

the " Darby" is run, is to be remodeled at last and a mile

straightaway provided.

McKinney, 2:12V, is being bred to some great matrons.

Minnehaha, Almeh,"Lucy R., 2:18-], Semi-Topic and Temp-

est (dam of GlendineJ are among the number.

We regret to announce that William M. Murry has sus-

tained a serious loss in the death of his handsome colt by

Prince of Norfolk out of imported Royal Bess.

Chester "Wood brought a fine colt to HolHster race track

last week to be trained by Pat McCartney. The youngster

was sired by Eros, dam Eva, and is named Kienzi.

By a dispatch from Registrar Steiner, Chicago, we learn

that the Year Book will be ready for delivery February 27th,

Copies will be received in this office about March 3d.

Thomas Keating has quite a string of good horses winter-

ing at the Lodi track. Among them is Frank M. The
owner of Turk Franklin sent that fast pacer to him last week,

also.

The notice about the Pierce sale is already attracting the

attention of stock-farm owners. Many of them are " laying

low for bargains," and the probabilities are they will get them
there.

Theodore "Winters has been elected President of the Ne~

vada State Agricultural Society and C. H. Stoddard Secre-

tary. The Fair will be held at Reno from Sept. 19 to the 24

inclusive.

Khartoum, the handsome black stallion by Soudan, has

been sent to his owner's stock farm, near Milpitas, to make the

season. Lee Shaner looks forward to the return of this trot-

ter to his string.

Balkan, 2:15, is now at the Oakland track in charge of his

trainer and driver, A. L. Hinds. After he has made a season

he will be handled again for speed. That he will lower his

record is conceded by all.

William Corbitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm, has sent

in hi* resignation as a Director in the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-

tion. A number of names of prominent horsemen have been

mentioned to take his place in the board.

Dennis Gannon has a colt by Grover Clay, out of Miss
Sydney, by Sidney ;

second dam by Hambletonian 725 ;
third

dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31 ; "fourth dam Queen (sister to

Alexander's dam), by Brown's Bellfounder.

A number of excellent mares are booked to Eros this sea-

son. People who want to get the highest price for their colts

are trying to follow the example of the best breeders of the

East, and are coing to breed to the very top.

Dr. Hicks will start East soon. He intends taking all of

his stock to Indiana, where he will live hereafter. Dr. Hicks'

many friends in Sacramento are sorry to lose him] but wish
him happiness and prolit back in the Hoosier State.

Walter Ma hen, of Los Angeles, has a "green" four-year-

old mare called Edema, by Endymion, dam by Mainbrino
Abdallah (sire of Geneva S., 2:111), that is going in such great

shape that he thinks 2:15 will not stop her this year.

The Directors of the Napa Pair Association are to

telegraphic communication between the track and this

city at their next fair. This is a much-needed improvement,
and will meet with the approval of all newspaper men.

The veteran trainer, I y. Mulkey, write- us that he is not

training Theodore Winters' horses at Washoe, New, OB was
reported, but will go East with Mr. Winters, as the latter had

car-room for himself and the great Bprinter, Tim Mm-phy.

Alfred Lakeland, the owner of Brown Charlie, has

bought a filly that will bear watching when she comes up in

any of the two-year-old events. She is called Faithful, is by

Longfellow out of Miss Primrose, and is the most promising

filly Lakeland ever handled.

James Dwais, the lessee of the Salinas race track, has a

force of men at work with a huge scraper leveling the stretches,

which had become low in the middle and high at the sides.

When this is finished and the turns have been properly thrown

up the track will be a fast one.

The name of the yearling colt by Electioneer out of Beau-

tiful Bells that Miller & Sibley recently bought for $25,000

has been changed from Election Bell to Belsire, owing to the

fact that his full brother, also owned by them, has been regis-

tered under the name of Electric Bell.

Matt Storn's horses are looking well at Sonoma, and the

string, Topgallant, Centella, Marigold, Honshell, Mystery and

two Friar Tuck youngsters, should cut quite a figure at Denver

and the East during the coming season. Mr. Storn is a pains-

taking horseman, and deserves success, at any rate.

Monroe Saxisburt arrived last Tuesday from Kentucky,

and every time he returns to Pleasanton he thinks more and

more of his stock farm. The East is a good place to make
money in, but everything else is in favor of California. Some
day this State will hold its own as a market for fast ones, too.

Marcus Daly will race some youngsters at the Denver

spring meeting. His representatives are by Sir Modred, Joe

Daniels, Hidalgo, Alarm, Tom Bowling, imp. Springfield and

Glenelg. From the list of horses booked to compete for the

various stakes at Denver, it should be a rousing race meet-

ing-

The new English plan of having three separate handi-

cappers estimate the weights for one of the early handicaps in

England has produced most astonishing results, the wildest

variances of opinions having been made public. In one in-

stance there was a difference of fifteen pounds in the allot-

ments.

The trotting mare Mae S., by Nutwood out of Alicia, by

George Wilkes, that Miller & Sibley bought last week for

$7,000, will be bred to Electric Bell this year, thus uniting

the blood of five of the greatest brood mares—Green Moun-
tain Maid, Beautiful Bells, Minnehaha, Miss Eussell and Alma
Mater.

One of the simplest and most comprehensive circulars

issued this year is the work of Wilfred Page, of Penn's Grove,

who advertises his fine stallion Eclectic in a way that is com-
mendable, We understand that he has had numerous offers

for the stallion from Eastern breeders, but will not send him
away this year.

" Sandy " Smith, the well-known trainer and driver who
was with Charles Marvin before his departure East, and lat-

terly has been working for O. A. Hickok, left on the last

steamer for Portland. Sandy is a good, careful man, and will

be quite an acquisition to the number of good horsemen in

the Webfoot State.

G. E. Harrison's big bay colt, Kylo, by imp. Cyrus, dam
|

Kathairon, is now quartered at Sacramento race track, and

we have been told that he is going to prove a hard nuc for
1

anything in the country to crack during the coming season. I

He will be campaigned at the East, and his work over there
|

will be watched by hundreds of California admirers.

John Htnter, the trainer of Yorkville Belle, thinks that

filly will be as good a three-year-old as was La Tosca, and she
certainly ought to he, for she was as far superior to the two-

year-olds of her sex as was His Highness to his. She is phe-

nomenally fast and has legs of steel. Last fall she ran a three-

quarter trial at Brooklyn with full weight up in 1:14.

Al Hankins has just returned to Chicago from an extend-

ed visit to California. He has been looking over the chances
for a protracted winter running meeting at San Francisco,

commencing December 1 next, and thinks it would be a pay-

ing investment. There is a possibility that the Garfield Park-

Club may take hold of the enterprise.—The Horseman.

Millard Sanders has an able assistant in his younger
brother, who recently came from the East. This young man
is a born horseman, and has shown the same thoroughness and
care in handling the colts and fillies at the Valensin farm thai

is so characteristic of his brother. We would not be surprised

to see him on the California circuit with a string of fast ones.

The Helena Association will put up $20,000 for seven days'

racing, and Great Falls announces $15,000 for five days. Deei
Dodge and Missoula have not been heard from. There will

be about two months of racing on the Montana circuit this

year. The regular programme of races will be issued sonu
time during March. There will be several purses worth frorr

$1,000 to $1,500.

The Eureka Jockey Club claims July 4th to 9th, 1892, as

the date of their race meeting. It was the sense o
the meeting to give during the 4th of July week such in

ducements that will give the said race meeting the largest

number of running horses present from all sections of the

State that has ever been in Humboldt county. Programing
will be ready by April 1st.

R. Porter Ashe, the well-known turfman, has sent a string

of nine of his best horses for winter and spring training t<|

the Modesto track. The horses are being managed by -Mr

Ashe's trainer, Mike Kelly. The names of the horses art

as follows: Geraldine (aged), Queen Alta, Pisano, Dinem
(three-year-olds), Sir Reel, Don Fulano, Alta Mio, Unalaska
and Panchila (two-year-olds).

A number of horsemen are talking of visiting the blacll

stallion, Director Jr., that J. McDonald has at the Asyltm

'

Farm, San Rafael. About a year ago Mr. Salisbury tried verj

hard to get his owners in Oregon to let him take the horse
I

but they would not break up his season there. Director Jr
has a great name among the horsemen of our sister State, ami
his absence will be keenly felt by them.

Guide, 2:16}, the handsome son of Director, 2:17, and Imo-
gene, is now at James Sutherland's place at Pleasanton. A
number of mares will be sent to him, for such choice breeding

is most valuable, especially when the sire is a proven race-

horse and one that has earned the title of being the fastest

trotting son of the Black Tornado.

E. R. Smith, the well-known Los Angeles turfman, informs

us that Bric-a-Brac made a trotting record of 2:28:] and Fred
Drake one of 2:26iat Los Angeles, instead of Stockton, on
January 20th, as we stated not long since. Harry Rose drove
Bric-a-Brac, who is a daughter of Alcazar, 2:20A, and Walter
Maben held the reins over Fred Drake.

E. R. Smith, of Los Angeles, has purchased of Robert
Brown, Petaluma, Cal., the game trotting mare Mattie P.,

2:27$, by Jackson Temple, dam by Tom Hyer Jr.; second dam
by Ben Franklin ; third dam by Bucephalus. The mare is in

fine shape, and although she will be bred to McKinney, 2:12A,

Mr. Smith expects to race her this season.

The Supreme Court of New Jersey, on the 18th inst. af-

firmed the conviction of A. H. Battersby, C. V. Sass, W. A.
Engeman and George Engeman, the controlling officials of the
Clifton Jockey Club, who were last year each sentenced to a
year's imprisonment and a fine of $500 each for illegally

maintaining a race track at Passiac, N. J.

There are now eleven Australian stallions in service in

California.—Darebin. Sir Modred and Maxim at Rancho del

Paso ; The Hook at Santa Anita
;
Plenty at Mrs. Wolfskill's

;

Suwarrow at Menlo Stock Farm ; Mariner at Colonel H. I.

Thornton's, Trade Wind and True Briton at San Simeon.

—

Chesterfield and Loyalist at Souther Farm.

William Thornton, ofRancho Resaca, is not only a well-

posted young turfman, but a genius as well. This week he
presented us with a splendid, unique pen-holder which he
manufactured out of one of the great James Madison's shoes,

for which we are truly thankful and full of wonderment be-

cause no one ever evolved this nice idea before.

Mi:. .). S. I'i BG1 BON, the man that 1 tjlit I'.al.v Mekee lor

Mr. Frederick P. Olcott al the recent Kellogg Bale, for $26,-

000, remarked afterwards that he was authorized tOgOafl high

a .11.111)11. ii,. kepi his secret well, and the owner can credit

himself with $25,000 Bavcd.

L. P. W. Quimby, of Portland, says that the prettiest

horses he saw while in California were Macleay, record 2:22J

last year as a two-year-old, and Freedom, who made 2:29:} as a
yearling. L. P. W. himself owned Mamie Comet, Macleay's
dam, who is by Nutwood, 2:18}, and sold her to Mr. Ellis,

and he in turn disposed of her to Mr. Corbitt.

THE Seventh Annual Fair and race meeting at Walla
Walla, Wash., will he held on the grounds of the society at

that place September 20th to October 1, 1892, inclusive. The
speed programme, to be announced later, will provide for

purses aggregating from $5,000 to $6,000, as the class of horses
in the circuit and public interest may warrant.

The Bharp competition between the managers of the differ-

ent circuits and trotting associations to secure attractive pro-
grammes for their patrons promises to work a revolution in

trotting-horse affairs. Stake races are becoming more popular,
and it Bhould be apparent to all thai every big meeting must
have r more valuable slakes in order to keep up with the
times. Strike races secure the best fields of starters, prove
more interesting to spectators, and are the drawing cards to

every meeting that gives them.

William Simpson of New York, who owns the Empin
City Stud at Cuba, N. Y., has booked his mare Appeline, b)j

Sidney, out of the dam of Little Brown Jug and Brown Hal 1

to Direct. The produce will be by a trotting-bred pacer, ou :

of a mare whose sire is a trotting-bred pacer, yet whose dan'

is a trotter, and there will be considerable speculation aj

to whether the foal will be a trotter or a pacer.

A couple of years ago there were five sons of Electioneeii

standing in Sonoma county in this State. Three of these an!

now standing in the East, one has been removed to San Fran!
cisco, and the fifth Eclectic, full brother to Arion,2:10:J, is nov :

probably making his last season in the county and State!

Boston has Arion; New Y'ork holds Baby McKee and Ken 1

tucky wants Eclectic," just to keep in the swim, you know." '

There is a strong movement on foot among the raosi

prominent members of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Asso
ciation to have B. C. Holly reinstated. The new law adopted
will prevent a repetition of the offense he was charged with

and, as that law was not in force at the time he was suspended!

all liberal-minded people believe that the sentence was to<

severe and that he should be reinstated at once. We heartil;

concur in this opinion.

W. J. White purchased the bay horse Elected, by Elec

tioneer, for the Two-minute Stock Farm at the Woodard «?

Shanklin sale Wednesday. He is seven years old and out o

the dam of Don Marvin, 2.28. His second dam produce)

Clifton Bell, 2:24J, and the famons brood mare Rebecca, hi

third dam is a sister to Sweepstakes; his fourth dam is Emm;
Mills, the dam of Sweepstakes, Independence, Glenair am
Camille, dam of Stevie, 2:10.

T. J. Lynam, of Tacoma, once had the distinction of own
ing a horse that cost him a dollar a pound. It was the fam
ous imported Pierre, which he bought of Jim Lynn, of SalinBM
California, and which took first prize there in 1S87. Lyni!

paid $2,250 for the horse and sold it to a Mr. Stillman
Four days after the horse would have been bought ofSlillmai

for $2,500, but he refused to sell. Shortly afterward the ho»
died, and left Mr. S. short $2,500.

OwiniiE W. WoonARD, of Woodland, was in this city lag

week. He was very sanguine over the prospects of the year

and said that the new track at Woodland will be much bette,

than it was last season. lie has had a number of men and tean
working on it. Some time during May there will he a rac<

meeting there that will be worth attending. The fai

this year will be held at Marysville, and the people there an
going to make it a grand success.

There seems to bs quite a demand for McKerron's Per
fection Bit if one is to judge by the large number that an
made and sold every month. ""Every driver and trainer, a
well.as every owner of a hard-mouthed puller, says that it isthl

simplest, most harmless and best bit thev ever saw, and horse

can be driven steadier with it than anything of its kind ye

devised. Large orders from the East prove that its effic&cj

and simplicity is appreciated there.

Dr. K. I >. Wise, ><[' Los Angeles, will send a string on th<

Montana circuit this season, consisting of Kory < >'Moor<,

pacer, 2:19} ; < rlendine, 2:20; Adelaide McGregor, 2:29) a

two years ; Adelaide Simmons, by Simmons, 2:28, dam Ade
laide, 2:18; Eva McGregor, by Everniont, dam by Robert Uc
Gregor; Einin Bey, by Guy Wilkes, dam Tempest, by Sultan

The doctor has a great driver in Ed. Connolly, formerly o

Denver. Connolly is a desperate mau at a finish.
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Thoroughbred-owners intending to race their horses

t St. Louis' spring meeting (April 30th to June 3rd) will do

ell to write the secretary of the A. & M. Association, C. W.
Sellairs telling him just how much stable room will be

Leeded.' In this way horsemen from this Coast will be sure

f good accommodations for their strings. There will be a

reat meeting at St. Louis, for horses are already there in

reat numbers.

Last Monday as the well known horse Del Key, belonging

d J.Martin, was being exercised at Woodvi lie, one of the

heels of the sulky to which he was attached came off. It

laterally scared the horse, which ran a distance of two miles,

ranging the driver a distance of a hundred feet and bruising

im up considerably. The horse then ran into a wire fence,

ut did not get cut very badly, and was finally caught.—Por-

rville Enterprise.

EeGISTKAR Steiner is getting many blessings from breed-

rs all over the United States. A gentleman from one of the

lost prominent stock farms in this State complains that he

as had more trouble in registering colts and tillies this year

ban he ever had before. He showed us where he had

Ipplied for registration for a colt by Guide, 2:16}, out of a

Standard, registered mare, and was asked to give the names of

very breeder of every dam of Guide, a standard horse with a

:*cord.

Wisecarvee & Schoouover last week sold their fine

otting stallion St. Patrick 2:31}, by Carr's Mambrino, dam
v Dan Voorhees, to a syndicate of horsemen in Mendocino

mntv, and shipped him to his new home the early part of

us week. St. Patrick is a game trotter, of fine style and

nish, and will prove a valuable stock horse, as his new owners

i ill soon find out. We congratulate them on their purchase,

inch at the figure reported, $1,000, is dirt cheap.—Salinas

>ailv Journal.

Monba.es, 2:16i, the champion trotting stallion of 1891

—

that is, in races—has been pronounced out of all danger by
the attendant veterinarian. No more faithful attendant coul'd

be found than the young man who has had him in charge for
weeks

; he has had but a few hours' rest each night. It must
be a relief for him to observe his pet's recovery. Every day
he leads him out to pasture and watches the brown youngster
nibbling the sweet grass and getting new strength* from the
balmy air of Pleasanton. Mr. Starr believes he will be able
to go East with the rest of the trotters about the first of
March.

Captain Ben E. Harris has quite a string of horses at

i,;- old Villa Stable. Many of the colts and fillies comprising

are by the Electioneer stallion, Stanford. He has one filly

i vearling) that we consider the fastest and finest-looker he

jv-er owned, and if he gives her a fair show and does not have

<er beating all the records in March, he will have something

S go to the races with this fall that he can drive home in

,-ont of a barrel of money. She is a trotter from the ground

p, and is a credit to her breeder and owner.

A serious fire occurred at Thompson's stock farm, fifteen

:iles from Louisville, Ky., On February 11, when the main

ltd and twenty-one horses were destroyed. The most valua-

je animal lost was the four-year-old chestnut stallion Tor-

ogton, by King Rene, dam Oxygen, by Princeps. The ani-

nals were" all young, mostly fillies, and were to be trained for

otting. Mr. Thompson thought he had one or two record-

eakers in the lot, and estimates his loss at over $20,000, with
y insurance. Only one, a filly, escaped from the barn, and

le was badly burned.

The three-year-old colt Ralph Wilkes, that made a record

'2:1s last fall as a two-vear-old, has been sold to a Boston

,an for $30,000. The purchaser is John E. Thayer, Presi-

?nt of the New England Trotting-Horse Breeders Associa-

on, and the removal of so well-bred and fast a young stallion

. New England is a distinct gain to the breeding interests of

lat part of the country. Baiph Wilkes is by Red \Vilkes,

im by Mambrino Patchen, thus combining the strains of

ilood that have produced Astell, Allerton and other notable

iembers of the Wilkes family.

Tom Ssider, of Sacramento,has sold to J. H. Estabrook, of

,'enver, Colorado, his crack two-year-old by Mortimer, 2:27

.on of Electioneer), out of Clara B. by Nutwood. Electioneer-

utwood blood is in demand everywhere but in Cotahti. Mr.

.stabrook has picked up a good nugget of that strain, hard to

uplicate. The youngster rolled off quarters in his yearling

>rm so easily in 3S seconds, that if quickly acclimated to the

uified atmosphere of Colorado he should glide into the 2:30

-t this summer as a two-year-old and make a mark attained

v no grandson of Electioneer's to date.

Peter C. Kellogg ("Hark Comstock") will hoM an auc-

nn sale in Chicago, commencing March 8th. Consignments

-.•ut to him from Monroe Salisbury, who sends thirty head,

le get of Director, 2:17, Direct, 2:013, and other good ones.

. J." Rose sends fifteen head, the get of Stamboul, 2:11, Alca-

ir. 2:204, and Redondo. D. M. Reavis, of Chico, sends

verity head, the get of Blackbird, Signal Wilkes (son or

ny Wilkes), Mambrino Wilkes and Noonday. L. U. Ship-

"-. of Stockton, sends twenty-one head, the get of Nutwood,

181, Hawthorne and other good sires.

William M. Mi/eey has rented the excellent racing quar-
ters, bos stalls, paddocks, and foaling boxes near Sacramento
that were formerly used byTheo. Winters. All breeders who
send their mares to be bred to Three Cheers will be sure of
having their animals well-fed and cared for, and as there
is no barbed wire around, there need be no fear of having
any of the stock injured. Three Cheers never looked or felt

better, and applications for the services of this grandly-bred
sire of game racehorses are comingfrom all parts of the State.

If there is any class of horsemen that appreciate the value of
a good sire it is the owners of thoroughbreds.

L. J. Rose has returned to Los Angeles from San Fran-
cisco,where he has been attending the meetings of the AVorld's
Fair commissioners from this State. While here Mr. Rose
made quite a deal with Dan McCarty. He gave the latter

gentleman Dubec, three broodmares and $1,000 in gold coin
for a broodmare by Richards' Elector and two of his fillies by
Dexter Prince. Mr. Rose is very enthusiastic about Dexter
Prince. He was shown several horses of his get, and they all

showed great speed. James Dustin, the well-known driver,

says that all the progeny of Dexter Prince handled by him
have been wonderfully speedy. Dexter Prince has been hid-
den away at Lodi, and has had little or no opportunity as a sire.

The dam of the tillies secured is probably the most fashion-
able mare ever bred to Dexter Prince, yet this mare has not
even yet been broken.

L'ndek date of Feb. 5, W. R. Allen writes from Pittsfield:

"I have sold the four-year-old bay stallion Electrite, by Elec-
tioneer; dam Sprite, dam of Sphinx and Egotist, to Henry
Exall, of Dallas, Tex., at a very good price. He will be shipped
to Texas to-morrow." Electrite was purchased when a year-

ling at Palo Alto, and the price paid for him was $5,000. It

took some time to get him acclimated after his transfer from
California to the Berkshires, and so his speed has not been de-

veloped. He belongs however to a great speed-producing
family. His bio'her Sphinx, has a record of 2:20} and is the
sire of Gift O'Neer, two-year-old record, 2:24 [-. His other
brother, Egotist, has a record of 2:221, and is the sire of Betsy
Britton, three-year-old record, 2:29]. Sprite is the dam of

three in 2:30, and her dam, Waterwitch, is the dam of five

with records from 2:19] to 2:24V. Electrite is a valuable young
stallion and he should make his mark in Texas.

The docking of horns' tails by anglomaniacs who ape
English manners and customs should be made a criminal
offense, punishable by imprisonment for not less than one
year. Nature provided the horse with a tail to brush offthe
Hies, mosquitoes and other Insects, just as the Creator furnished
man with hands to protect himself. There are no mosquitoes
and scarcely any Hies in < rreat Britain to bother animals. A
man who will wantonly cut a horse's (nil should be compelled
to stand on a sugar dock in hot weather with his hands tied
behind his back, and he would then know the agony and
torture a poor horse sutlers with nothing but a stump of a tail

to drive off these pests and tormentors.

Another "phenom" has made its appearance in our midst.
It is a nine-months old bay filly by < 'onnuodore (better known
as Jack Dempsey], dam by Dawn, 2:1*7. The second time tlii^

miss (who by the the way is not much larger than a good sized
St. Bernard dog) was bitched to a sulky she went an eighth of
a mile driven by Lee Shaner in 23 seconds, and is improving
wonderfully all the time. She is an inch higher over the
hips than at the withers. Every trainer and "rubber al Bay
District track swears that this is the fastest youngster on earth]
and go in ecstacies over her. Her sire is by Sidney. 2:1'.';. oul
of a Grand Moor mare, while through the dam (by Dawn)
comes a Nutwood cross. This accounts for the early speed
shown in this baby trotter. The filly is entered in a number
of rich three-year-old trotting events.

*

The St. Louis A. & M. Association is happy over the way
the Californians have responded; at least we should judge so
from the letter we received from Secretary < . \\\ Ik-Hairs, in
which was said, among other things: "The Breeder and
Sportsman has done us yeoman's service as to our running
meeting, and through it we have more Coast entries than we
dreamed of. California owners should acquaint me at an early
date of the strength of the strings they will bring and the prob-
able date of arrival. We shall have an enormous number of
horses in St. Louis this spring and summer, and would like to
make sure that every Californian will leave thoroughly satis-

fied with the accommodations he has received. The East St.

Louis racing has brought hundreds of horses to this part of
the world, and though many of these are skates, the strings
which contain them hold stake horses which warrant a de-
mand for stable room as soon as it comes our turn to race."
An association which tries so hard to please its patrons de-
serves the greatest success, and we are also glad to see that our
efforts in their behalf are appreciated.

Van B. DeLashmutt, of Portland, at a recent meeting of

the North Pacific Trotting Horse Breeder's Association, sug-

gested the expediency of collecting data for a history of

Oregon's pioneer horses and horsemen. They are fast dying
out, and statistical information about them will be valuable in

the future. Great interest is even now taken in the history

and pedigrees of George, Leviathan, Lumax and other horses.

The same may be said of Lute Savage, Put Smith, and other

men, the old-timers, of whom the association should have
short biographical sketches. Dr. Harris agreed with Dr. De-
Lashmutt in all particulars but one. "What is everyone's

business is no one's business," he said, "and I believe a com-
mittee should be appointed to take charge of this matter. I

move that the chair appoint a committe of five for this pur-

pose." Judge Galloway seconded, and the motion was car-

ried.

The brigade of trotting-horse trainers loses one of its most
prominent members by the death of James K. Newbro, which
occurred at Fashion Farm, Trenton, N. J., last week. Mr.
Newbro was born in Ohio thirty-nine years ago, but early in
life moved to Indiana, where when little more than a boy he
became identified with the profession in which he was after-
ward so successful. In 1S80 he went through the Grand Cir-
cuit with the pacer Sorrel Dan, and won during the season
eleven races with that horse, giving him a record at Buffalo
of 2:14. In 1S90 Air. Newbro drove the horses of the Angliana
Farm at Lexington, Ky., and gave Angelina her four-vear-old
record of 2:19 J, and showed a public mile with the two-year-
old Constantine in 2:21. In 1891 Mr. Newbro trained" the
Western division of the Jewett Farm string,and was very suc-
cessful, putting no less than nine of his string in the 2:20 list

and reducing the record of Elko from 2:29 to 2:20, and that of
Heilo from 2:27 to 2:20^. After the termination of his en-
gagement at the Jewett Farm Mr. Newbro engaged to train
at the Fashion Farm, but had scarcely installed himself in his
new position before he was stricken with an attack of pneu-
monia, which proved fatal. In his profession Air. Newbro
was hard-working and ambitious, and was a pronounced favor-
ite among his fellow-trainers.

Everyone who attended the last day's meeting of the

acific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association last_ fall

;members the bay Algona gelding belonging to Capt. Millen

riffiths that paced a half-mile so fast down the backstretch,

id wondered why he was not given to a trainer, will be

leased to hear that Mr. Starr has this side-wheeler in his

ring, and thinks he will be able to pace a pretty good mile

lis fall. The sire of this horse is at Haggin's Stockdale

inch near Bakersfield, and has sired a large number of won-

irfully fast " green " ones that will ripen about the time the

ices :ue called.

Chas. Kinosley is 'appy, quite 'appy, sir." His favorite

>ad horse, Allie Whipple, became lame in one of his forelegs,

id all that veterinary skill could do seemed to have little ef-

ct; finally, after the lameness had run its course, the soreness

ft, and Allie was able to be driven over the roads. Two
ontha have elapsed since he first started out of the hospital,

id no one has ever noticed the game roadster give a lame

ep. We congratulate Mr. Kingsley on his good fortune in

Bring Allie recover, although his recovery and reappearance

aa put all the "would-be kings of the road" in the shade.

Ed. R. Smith, of Los Angeles, recently sold to Robert

rown, of Petaluma, the five-year-old stallion Ed. Wilkes, by

ed" Wilkes, out of a daughter of Vindex by Blood's Black-

iiwk
; second dam by Gill's Vermont 104 ;

thirddam by Grey
agle, sire of the dam of Grafton. Ed. Wilkes is a seal brown
allion, 15.2; weight 1040 pounds. Walten Maben worked
im just seven weeks,and he trotted inside of 2:35, and showed

1 irst of speed at a much faster clip. This horse was brought

om the East by George Starr, the well-known trainer and
river who got "him from B. T. Hume of Lexington, Ken-

'

r. Ed. Wilkes will prove a valuable acquisition to the

ng horse interests of Sonoma valley. He will be a good
to cross on the fillies bv Dawn, Anteeo, Director and

A subscriber sends the following item: "Mr. Corbitt in

condemning the Breeder's Aspirant Stakes as being ' for

second and third-class colts' may or may not be correct ; but he
should remember that those second-rate colts are perfectly will-

ing to be pitted against the Regal Wilkes and Leo AVilkes pro-

duce and are just as apt as not to give them a race, too. As
neither of the stallions named stands at a second-class fee, we
are inclined to think Mr. Corbitt's hasty condemnation a trifle

severe on his own stock. It is none of our business, we admit, but

we think $2,500, even a $1,000 fee, a considerable trifle too much
for any horse, whatsoever his record, until he has proven himself

a producer, and an exceptional producer. It does not look well

for horses to stand at $1,000 and then see their colts sell for

barely that sura and often less. Let us go a little slower, gen-

lemen, in fees ; don't forget that colts often sicken and die."

The horsemen of Northern California ought to get together

as early as practicable and hold a convention to deliberate

over the circuit. With as many fair and racing dates clash-

ing as there do now, there are not horses enough to fill all the

purses, nor people enough to supply respectable crowds. The
fair associations cannot, under these circumstances, offer

larger purses nor charge less entrance, and horsemen find no
inducements to train, even if sure of winning money in every

race they start in. It looks as though the fair associations

will never agree among themselves as to what should consti-

tute the circuit ; we therefore recommend that the horsemen

take the matter in hand and invite representatives of the as-

sociations to meet and confer with them. If the former will

hold and pull together, the associations will soon fall in line;

both will profit by it, and ere long we shall have a circuit

worth following. What say you, gentlemen, and who will take

hold of this matter ?

We want to caution young breeders against the "glamourie"

of performance, i.e. "records"—performance without "hlood,"

will not breed on; blood without performance may ;—blood

with performance "close up" almost invariably will. By "close

up" we do not mean that the sire and dam must themselves be

performers; William L„ Patronage, Nutbourne and a host of

others go to prove that full brothers to great performers, if

bred right and of sound constitution, will get as great and

may be greater speed than their performing brothers. If full

brothers or sisters fail to breed equally well, muter equal oppor-

tunities, it is not because of one having a record and the Other

none, but because one has inherited («. ;i greater extent, i. e.,

has bred back to the traits of some less potent and more re-

mote ancestor. A horse that trots hist is entitled to a great

deal of credit and becomes valuable; a full brother thai doe-;

not trot vet transmitsspeed with greater certainty than his trot-

ting brother is far more valuable. Records read well ; breed-

ing on pays better.

The last of the two hundred shares of stock of the proposed
Kern Fair Ground Association were subscribed for last Satur-
day, and the matter is now ready for incorporation. The
capital stock of the organization is divided into 200 shares of
a par value of $25 each making a total of $5,000. To this
will be added the appropriation of $2,500 from the State for
the coming Fifteenth District Agricultural Fair, which is to
be held here, giving a capital of $7,500 upon which to com-
mence operations. This means that Bakersfield and Kern
county will have a lair worthy of the name and the county.
Realizing there is no time to be lost a meeting of thesub-
scribers to the stock has been called for Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clockat The Southern Hotel for the purpose of effecting
a permanent organization and arranging for the incorpora-
tion of the association. At this meeting proposals for the
lease or sale of land on which to locate the fair ground and
speed track will be received, and it is understood that several
large land-owners are in competition to secure the location of
the grounds and hence will probably make such propositions
to the association as will practically mean the giving of the
land rent free for a term of years.—^Californian, Bakersfield.

JOHN F. Turner, who made his first visit to this State last

week, is wintering the following horses at Ambler Park, near
Philadelphia: Santa Claus, bs, 2:17.!, 17 years old -in £

Sidney, 2:10
J,
who got the champion yearlings Frou Frou,

trotting record 2:25',, and FauMa, pacing record 2:l
,

2, \,
by

Strathmore, dam Lady Thome Jr., 2:25j ; Happy Bee. br m,
2:17J, the great four-year-old of last season, by Happy Russell,
dam Beeswing; Mambrino Hanoi-, h _•. 2:lil', by Hannis

;

Abbie V., 2:1*1, by Aberdeen, dam hv IVavine: Nevada; br
m, no record, by Santa Claus; Wanita. r m, 2:20$, by Aber-
deen, dam Wyoming Belle, by Low's Pilot; Balbriggan, b g,
by Indiana, dam by Seely's American Star; Cora I'., b m, 8,

record 2:241, by Kentucky Prince, dam Topsy; San Mateo
Maid, br m, 2:28$, by Santa < laus, dam by * reorge M. Patchen
Jr.; Kate Ryan, br m, five years old, by Cornelius, dam Miss
Ryan, by Nephew ; Siglight, b e, 2:22], bj Signal; Happy
Lady,, br m, 3, by Happy Russell j Robin (pacerj, b s, 2:204,
by Vatican; Daylight, bs.by General Benton, dam bj l lec-

tioneer; Jupiter, br g;, by Steinway ; Pubillo, bm, 6, bj Ham
brino Startle; bay coll by Cornelius,he by N'utwood, dam Miss
Ryan, by Nephew ; Dudley Alcott, eh V, i. by Albert \\\,

2:20 (aire Little Alberl l, dam < Jecilia, by Poscora Hi
Bellina, blk s, 5 years, by Artillery, dam by Harry Clay;
brow n colt, 3 years, by Santa < Ian.-, dam bj Whipple's Ham-
bletonian ; Willow, blk c, 2 years, by Simmicolon, dam lw,
by Buccaneer; hay gelding, 6 years, by Kentucky Prince,
dam by Seely's American Star, also hay .nh, :; years, bj VI-

eantara ;
hay stallion, 7 years, by Washington, and nume

yearlings by Santa Claus, Happy Russell and other sh
will be seen that a number of California-bred trotters are in
his string.
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THE GUN.

THE SAN FRANCISCO GUN CLUB.

The Opening Meeting of the Season—One of

Exceptional Sport.

The opening meeting of the season at the trap of this splen-

did organization was one which will not soon be forgotten by

participants 01 spectators.

The conditions were about as perfect as one could wish

them to be. The conditions of earth and sky were such as to

make the heart glad and the body comfortable. The sunshine

and showers of the past two weeks had made haste to prepare

for Spring's coming and had spread over the Shooting Park

and the adjoining hills a carpeting of fresh, green grasses up-

on which she shall soon softly tread as she breathes sweetness

and beauty to flower and shrub and vine.

The main body of sportsmen took the ten o'clock boat and

shortly after 11 a. m. arrived at the grounds where the sport

at once began and with but a short hour for luncheon con-

tinued until evening.

The attendance was very large and the shooting, on the

whole, fairly up to the mark for the opening event of the

season Every one knows that even the short months inter-

vening from one trap season to the next is enough to throw

crood shots out of form and it requires some time to get the

"hang o' tbe thing" as the saying goes.

The birds were only an average lot at best and m many in-

stances were most aggravating as they fluttered and hopped

about the traps.

The intervening good ones however were in marked con-

trast to these poorer birds and the way they cut out the " line

of flight
" was all too swift for the average eye to catch over

the double barrels. Many a sportsman imagined that he was

shooting at the right spot where the rapidly rising angling

bird would meet the charge of shot only to tind that the bird

had passed the point by several feet before the charge of shot

had reached that point.
_

Mr. C. D. Laing is one of the best shots in this club, but bis

first bird, a right quarterer, managed to elude his aim and

sailed away. His eighth also was undershot and while •' feath-

ered" with each barrel managed to sustain its course outside

Mr. John 0. Cadman's second bird fell dead out of bounds

while his fourth escaped as did also his ninth.

Mr. II. Black is one of the reliable shots of this club but

hisfirst fluttered over bounds before it fell which his ninth

and tenth escaped, the last of which fell dead out of bounds.

Mr. F. S. Butler hit a great many of his " lost birds" but not

hard enough to cause them to check their course within bounds

as frequently as his skill in holding would warrant, although

several of his " lost birds " fell dead out of bounds.

Mr. Ed. Donohoe was not in his usual form and conse-

quently came below his usual mark, though eight outof twelve

with two " lost birds" dead out of bounds is away above the

average.

Mr. J.H. Jellett's second bird was a swift one and sped

out of bounds though hit bard with each charge, his fifth and

sixth also escaped, the former hard hit.

Mr. E. W. Chapin's second fell dead out of bounds, his

third, an incomer was undershot and his fourth, a driving

right-quarterer, escaped from same cause, as did also his

eleventh which, however, was hard hit.

Mr. K. A. Eddy did some remarkable work with his first

barrel. lie has a gun which appears to be phenomenal in its

killing powers. He does not hurry ; is not particular as to

the distance but if " onto them " the birds usually drop. His

second bird fell dead out of bounds, three others escaping one

of which was well hit with each charge at long distance.

Mr. \V. J. Golcher is entitled to the undisputed honors of

meeting as he is the only man out of the twenty-four present-

ing a clean score. He had some "luck" as his eleventh

bird which was a swift right-quarterer being hard hit with

each charge, it still managad to keep a-wing until it came in

contact with the top rail of the enclosure when it fell dead in-

side the grounds.

Mr. K. W. Swett gazed longingly after his fourth bird which

fell dead out of bounds while his two succeeding birds es-

caped, one of which hard hit wobbled about in erratic gyrations

until over tbe fence where it fell. On pulling up to shoot

his tenth he found his gun slide unadjusted and a look of vex-

ation spread over his face as he saw the bird winging away,

but just before the bird reached the boundary liue it turned

and came back over the traps where it fell an easy prey to his

gon h hich bad, in the meantime been adjusted.

Mr. A. < . Tubbs lost four out ofhis first dozen, two of which
fell dead oat of bounds.

Mr. K. \V. Tallant lost his first and seventh birds, the latter

being hard hit.

Mi- l:. [J Woodward, one ofthe old reliables, allowed three

of his first dozen to escape.

Mr. Fred Wooster was shooting a different gun every time

he approached the trap ami consequently secured correspond-
nlts.

Mr. .J. Downey Harvey never fails lo extract more pleasure

to the square inch from a day at the trap than anybody else,

this was no exception to his general rule and if half his score

shows shooting the other may be m\A to represent fun.
Mr. Geo. LeviBton, while only securing live out of the

dozen birds fired at in the main match, did better than his

acore indicates, as a number of bis escaping birds were hard
hit.

Mr. Win Kittle allowed bin eighth and ninth birds to
escape, although each of them were ha d hit and one of them
dead out of bounds.

Mr. J. M. Kilgari!" sta-ted out with three nice, clean,
kills, and was the recipient of many hearty congratulations,
tint lietnnii-d nlmiil ami all.meil |1 H - n,-\i three to escape,
keeping Up tliis ratio until the close

Mr. J. K. Orr, the old, relial le stand by of the club, saw
his first bird sail oul ol bounds before railing; Ins second and
third went on the "outside," one of which fell dead also, when
be "picked up' and grassed them all neatly unto the twelfth,

which escaped.

Mr. I.I. Webster loit his first, eighth and ninth, one ofthe
latter falling dead out oi bound .

Mr. U. II. Spiague found tli ee of his birds dead outof
bo inds, which spoiled a really good score.

Mr. F. (i. Sanborn followed the latter-named gentleman in

scoring a like number of birds dead out of bounds, while hit-

ting many more of his birds, they seemed to delight in getting

away.
SUMMARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, February 22, 1802.—The San

Francisco Guu Club's first match of the season for the club's

prizes and medals for the season of 1892. Mr. F. S.Butler,

President; Mr. John O. (.'adman, Vice-President; Mr. J. K.

( >rr, Secretary-Treasurer ; C. W. Kyle, Referee. The score

:

Lainc
* 30— 1112 110 2 2 2 1-10

Cadman KWS * 2 1 1 * 2 2 ?. 1- S

Mack 2*-0 11121220022-9
Butler :W-1 101210**110—7
Donohoe 28-2 2220*0111*2-8
Jellett 30-2 110*111221-0
Chapin 30—2 •001212 110 1—8
Eddv 2S-1 * 1 2 1 1 1 * 2 2-8
toicW aa-s 1 A 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1-1£
swett ;w-i 11*0*111121-0
Tubba. 28-1 *110200 7. 111-8
Tallant W-0 112 110 12 2 1 2-10
Wood 33—1 010102 2 2212—9
Webster 28-0 112 2 110022 2—9
Wooster 30-* 102*20220*2-6
Harvuv 28—2 01010112**0—6
Hamilton 28—0 10 2 2 2 1*20*1—7
Levison 2S-0 001110 2 000 2—

o

Kittle 30—1 22112200 2 2 2—10
Ki!<Tirif 2-S—1 12 00010100 1—6
Orr 30—* *02 1122 2 2 20—8
Sprague 28—1 01002012 11—7
Sanborn 30—1 0000010200 2—4

* Means dead out of bounds.

A sweepstakes, three moneys, nineteen entries, was then

shot off: Sprague, Swett, Cadman, ( )rr and Donohoe divid-

ing on clean scores.

Jellett, Orr and Cadman divided the next pool, in which

there was fourteen entries. Jellett, Swett and Eddy divided

the next pool on clean scores.

An elegant lunch was served at the instance of tbe club by

that veteran sportsman's caterer, Mr. James Vance, Steward,

of the "Athenian" Club of Oakland. The spread contained

everything in the line of refreshments that could be wished

for, and every one enjoyed it to the highest possible degree.

The day will not soon be forgotten on account of its pleasur-

able features.
_

Lessons From Nature.

There is a peculiar sweetness in the hills. They seem to

act upon the heart as a magnet, drawing out the feelings and

sentiments in such a way as to reveal some new impression,

sensation and subtle intelligence from time to time. One

never becomes acquainted with their better selves until they

take a schooling from the hills. The ultimate storehouse of

all wisdom separate and apart from any form of human intel-

ligence is in the broad lap of Nature. In her secret vaults

;

locked securely within the fastness of her hills. In cloud and

sky ; in the tiny blade of grass ; in the rose and violet, and

the thousand forms of beauty and sweetness of plant and vine

in which Nature is continually expressing her varied impres-

sions, feelings and emotions.

It is a most pleasurable and interesting study to go abroad

and note the different effects which different situations in

Nature produce upon the heart and mind. Here the soft,

sweet influence of a scene of restfulness lulls one to feelings of

tranquility and repose. Rest is as clearly conveyed by tbe im-
preceptable, yet powerful influences of the scene as though
spoken in audible tones, and from its constancy is far more
effective. Here the soft and perfectly blended robings add a

beauty to the colorings of another scene which renders it

enchanting. We breathe a prayer of adoration in the pres-

ence of this wonderful expression of loveliness. It takes hold

of us by invisible cords—cables is a better name, they are so

strong—and they draw us down to the feet of this enchanting

goddess, Beauty, and we worship her with willing hearts and
souls aflame with the touches of her magic wand. Perhaps,

if our mood be analytical, we choose some fractional part of

tbe scene—a violet—tiny, adrip with a farewell tear that has

fallen from Night's dark lashes as she relinquished her vigil

by its side when Morning's first heralds came glancing over

the eastern hills. How beautiful it is nestled, half hidden in

its setting of fern and moss and wild vine. Half, aye, and
even more of its charming beauty lies in the harmony of its

surroundings. Do you know that to me it always seems that

there is an unmistakable union between sight and sound, taste

and odor, color and form, the real and the imaginative? If

the wind be sharp and keen, color takes on a more metallic

hue ; if balmy and pleasant the colors become more deep and
intensified. So the violet, in its lone, mossy dell, surrounded
by the tangled mattings of wild grasses, overhanging ferns and
soft substratum of velvet mosses, is tenfold more beautiful than
if considered in any less natural surroundings. These scenes

of Nature's, striking and pleasing for their beauty, are the
only presentations that can be properly appreciated when con-
sidered by the analytical method—that is, item by item.

You cannot so consider a picture. You must take that as a
whole and judge of its merits by the effect produced and guage
that effect—compare it to the effect produced upon your
mind by looking upon the original or studying the principle
of which the picture is the artist's embodied conception, lint

nature is mttltiim in parvo at all points. None so little but there

is a lesser ; none so great but that it is a part of a greater, al-

though the limit of human conception may be readily reached
without running the scale of increasing dimensions but a
very few ratios. The golden sunlight throwing the silhouettes

of bough and leaf upon the emerald carpeting, which suggests
a poem in every motion as the trees are stirred by the wingings
ofthe breeze; the clear notes of the mating birds, which tell

of bird-love as plain as spoken language, while these lovers
by nature wedded busy themselves about the preparation of
their home, which undisturbed by outward strife is crowned by
the richest of all earthly gifts—parentage—is all beautiful.
The laughing brook, babbling over" its pebbly bed, singing
night and day, voices aloud of Nature's beauty. The pines
sing a low, soft lulaby of love, and a thousand voices join the
songof celebration and rejoicing—all, all, are beautiful and
arouse a sentiment within the human heart that no other
scene can do.

Approach the ocean
; look out upon the grand swell of its

ever restless waters
; listen to its never-ending song. What a

sens* of Yastncss comes to the soul as you gaze out over its

heaving expanse. Power! Force! Vastness I

These are its impressions, lasting, deep, ineffaceable. We
cannot solve its meanings ; we cannot fathom its impressions

;

we cannpt analyze its teachings; we cannot know the human
heart

; we know little of ourselves.

We go into the mountains. We approach them from afi

and from the moment our vision reaches out and brings th.

reflection unto us, we are cast under their strange inlluem

majestic, solemn, unapproachable. We draw near them :

clamber over their forms yet do they weight us down w
their great spirit of mystery. We sit at their feet and lea

of our littleness ; beholding something of their strength,

catch a glimpse of our weakness ; comprehending somethi
of their endurance we are impressed with the ffeetnessof c

being.

The key to true growth, true pleasure and lasting enji

ment lies in the study of nature.

Care for the Pigreons.

The matter of securing pigeons and having them present

I

from the trap in a normal condition as to strength and aoJ

ity has been one which has occupied the attention of se»«

. taries and managers of the several wing-shooting clu

' Thousands and thousands of pigeons are annually secured
,

this purpose, and it would seem that it would be but
\

that the parties furnishing the pigeons for the la!

number of clubs in this city and vicinity should take at It

reasonable and ordinary pains such as a prudent man wo
do in the conduct of his own affairs, in furnishing the sevi|

clubs with good pigeons; but time after time the clubs 1,

been compelled to put up with a poor lot of half-starved

:

dirty pigeons, among which "duffers" are all too frequei

found for the pleasure of the sport. Next to shootinjU

good, strong bird, no pleasure is greater to a true sport* I
than seeing some other sportsman grass a bird of like qualih

but to attend a match where time after time pigeons that |-

j

fuse flight from the trap, ignoring all means provided fori,

curing a rise from them, the sport ceases to be such, and i
comes extremely monotonous. So great was this annonl
during the past year that several clubs of the city, at the!
stigation of the California Wing-Shooting Club, have til
steps to protest in most positive language and terms agal
the methods now and for years past in use, of housing I
birds too closely to permit them to remain in a normal (S
dition asto strength and cleanliness. It is to be hoped tfl

the action already taken and this timely and extremely tl
perately-worded notice will be sufficient to cause a deal
change in the care given to the pigeons that are seal
for the purpose of these trap events. Naught has beenI
down with malice, but in accordance with a plain bus!I
proposition that when men pay a good round price per d(JH

for pigeons which are represented to be first-class for trap
im-

poses, and there is no reason why they should not be so I
nished, that they have a right to demand that the birds bl
first-class quality. A word to the wise is sufficient, as I
clubs will unquestionably take other means of securing til

birds than those used in the past if the above suggestions I
not promptly and thoroughly complied with. Have aeil
clean, roomy place for the birds where they can fly abl
Give them plenty of clean sand and water and they will Ijr

in good condition if properly fed. There would be few if f
pigeons that would refuse flight if these suggestions were cl
plied with.

»•-

To the Sportsmen of California.

The State Sportsmen's Association of California invokes!*

therance ofthe objects of its organization.

At the time the Association was called into existence, 1 \

the game and fish laws of California were a dead letter on r

statute books and were wholly disregarded in every count)!

the State. Through its endeavors exclusively, by reason
criminal prosecution instituted and carried on in many c*|-

ties in California is due their present recognition and eofo*

ment.
The officers of the Association earnestly desire to contia

its usefulness as aggressively as in its earlier years of exist**

and as every citizen as well as sportsman An the'Stateis h

sonally and directly interested, your alliance and co-operali

is earnestly asked.

The cost of joining the Association with full priviledgejl

membership is nominal—($1.00 per year.)

All information desired will be promptly furnished byfc*l

dressing the undersigned, care of the "Breeder and Spo
man," San Francisco California.

Bv order of the Board of Directors.

C. W. Kyle,
Secretary Cal. State Sportsmen's AssoeinU

The E. T. Allen Company.

San Francisco, Cal , Feb. 15, 18!

To our Friends and Customers:—I am pleased t<

vise you that the firearms and sporting goods business I

lished by me in this city in 1875, is this day incorporate!

der the name of E. T. Allen Company.
This change in organization rather than management,)

me the opportunity to thank you for the very geni

patronage you have given me, and which 1 assure you is

appreciated.

The new company, under my management, will mill

the business at 4ll> Market street, San Francisco, and foi

solicit your further favors. Verv respectfully voun,

E. T.'ALLl

The principal officers are E. T. Allen, president; 1

Capell, vice-president; H. E. Skinner, secretary and u

new and enlarged form we doubt not but that the po|

patronage oi" this leading house will be rapidly increased

The business will continue at 41li Market street, whei

so many years the sport-loving public have found supplii

their every want when preparing for an outing with

gun.
»

Mr. Crittenden Robinson returned the forepart of the

from a visit to Inyo County where he founiid an abunffl
quail and had the pleasure of bagging a fine lot of tfaeffl

The Selby Medal contest takes place to-morrow at K

Point. The sport opens at 10 A. M. There will he a larg

tendance.

The Country Club holds its first regular meeting foi

season to-dav.

Unfailing in effects, always reliable, pure and hartalfl

Simmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA SODA la beneficial In cases of kidney uflVctloiis
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THE KERNEL.
off owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

t notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

i heir kennels, in ail instances writiuK plainly names of sire and

c a and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

hiladelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

id 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary.

nniirsnp K>nnel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,

i/rch 15, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

he New England Kennel Club'seighth annual bench show, Boston,

\ ^., April 7, 3, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

he Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20, 21, 22

a: 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

he California Kennel Club's bench show, May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
pncisco. Frank J. Silvey. Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San

I ncisco.

altimore. Md., March 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
tb's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, DifFendertfer, Secretary.

oston, Mass.. April 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th, 1892.—The Xew England
Kinel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore,
8-etary.

licago, ILL. June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
h, Hon Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

The Italian Greyhound.

Howls.

he Mascoutah club of Chicago have overdone themselves

jr. By the way I notice out Collie Kennel of the far

*t—The Carlowrie Collie Kennel of Denver was there and

t< ired two seconds. On it

low some men can blow—give them half a change to jump
I to some person who has had the affrontry to say something
d'erent from the usual channels of thought and Gee Whiz,

Br brave and smart they are—to let them tell it—why, man
2'e, you would think from their majestic and passionate dis-

I ,-
i In the columns of the press) that they were capable and

wjild really take the wrongs and errors of the entire dogdom
I he tail and hurl them into oblivion at once. Witness the

li row and bubble which arose over the present field trial

r, bods by the number who came out and aired their griev-

eies in the American Field and abused the trials and every-

Hig else in full, you, who are not posted on such wind
vfipirs and would really believe they meant what they said

a that they were simply awaiting a chance to procuce money
a; dogs ad libitum to found a trial,on methods after their own
h rts—that is according to the effusions which have appeared

H late—Oh, foolish mortal, don't you know these

p
! ple? Don't you know their one ambition is to see their

n le in cold type? To be able to point out to their local ad-

a'ers that they have replied to so and so—and knocked him
0- too? Now just call them on their own ground as Dr.

I ilonco of Sioux Fails, S. D., did in the American Field of

B ruary 13th, make them a cold cash business proposition

tf stand ready to back it up, and watch how soon the smell

wulphur will subside. I venture the Dr. has had not one

n y to his communication—not one—Dogdom is sadly cursed

via class of newspaper contributators whose sole aim is to

tc ;le some one they deem ineficient to cope with them, and
Ui abuse and throw mud and slime. Bah! such men and
t'cles are paralyzing to the olfactorys of all decent folks.

* * * *

ive to one, Mr. Watson will meet with the same results in

h proposition. His proposition is short, concise, and means
ftiply business. Now watch them sneak away as do the

J kails from the first ray of returning daylight, howling,

suing and snarling around all night, but sneaking, stealing

ai crawling when the time comes to be seen clearly.

* * * *

low long will those who own valuable dogs continue to

P lish such ridiculous cuts of them ? See the cut of Cincin-

n: is in the field week February 20th ; looks as much like the

d< as it does a tom-cat. I have seen the dog and know what
I a howling about. Cast your eye on that outline; don't

y- grow a wee might weary ? I do.

* * * *

he Continental Kennel Club of Denver originated the

9] ial prize for best five, one breed at their first show. Last

y • they originated a handsome special (case) for the largest

ai beat string entered by one handler. All the specials have
b« i copied by the great and progressive East. Mascoutah
p i a special this year to handler showing largest string.

C le, boys, set them another one for this year. Verily, if you
n* 1 progress, come out West and you will find such in all

tr walks of life. The East can only copy—never originate.

Axoln.

A Letter from Mr. Mason.

Among the most beautiful of pets stands the Italian Grey-
hound. These beautiful creatures are superior in many re-

spects as pets, to almost any other breed of dogs. However,
pets are subjects purely of fancy, and as such each one can
only select for themselves. The following rules are given by
an old fancier as being the ones governing as a standard this

beautiful but much-neglected breed:
The Italian Greyhound should have a long, fine head, as

Hat on the skull as can be got, but never fluted.

The eyes dark, round and full, but not prominent, they
should not have the bright, alert look of the greyhound
proper, but the soft, languishing, timid look of a fawn or ga-
zelle

; this expression is very important, as I look upon it as a
peculiarity and a distinguishing characteristic of the breed.

Ears small and thin as possible, with the rose carriage, but
not the rose carriage of the Bulldog, where the interior of the
ear is seen from the front, but owing to the general timidity
of the breed, the lower half of the breed is thrown slantwise

backwards, showing the interior of the ear from the side.

Neck long, slender and arched, starting from the occiput
with a graceful curve to the shoulder, and rising from thence
with a graceful circular sweep right to the second thigh.

Chest very deep, deeper than the larger species, but not so

far through. A large Greyhound, twenty-five inches high,

would measure in girth '29] inches, a proportionate line can
be taken for the Italian, the depth of the latter equalizing the
width of the former.

Legs straight, with feet like a cat, if possible ; still this can
scarce be expected from the lack of exercise ; a round foot is

not of so great importance as in a large Greyhound, but a

splay foot, that is long and open like a claw, should amount
almost to a disqualification.

Hind legs should be muscular in first and second thighs,

and the latter broad, shortness of hock is to be desired in all

running dogs, and particularly worthy of notice ; as is also a
preponderance of muscle on the inside of the thigh from the

vent downwards ; in large Greyhounds of great speed, this

muscle will be found so developed as to give the dog an un-
gainly straddling walk when seen from behind.

Tail of fair length, thin, and carried with a graceful sweep,
a ring tail is bad.

The coat should be soft, short and fine as possible.

Color, self colors are the most desirable, but whatever the

color, it should be bright and distinct, not smutty or dirty.

The general appearance should be that of delicate grace
and beauty, a lady's drawing-room pet, and fit only to be
touched by the most tender hands.

From Mr. Davidson.

Monroe, Mich., Feb. 15, 1892.

Kennel Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir:—
I notice in your report of the California Field trials that you
state Lady Trippo is from the kennel of Mr. Davey, and I

also noticed in one of your daily papers she was from the ken-
nel of Avant. Now, 1 bought this bitch for Mr. Higgs, and
shipped her to him from here and think it very unjust to her
breeder to be robbed of his honors ; therefore, wish you
to state that she was bred (and owned previous to my pur-
chase of her) by I. Kime, V. S.—Chatham, Ontario—and has
no Gladstone in her, but has in her pedigree blood just as

valuable as his. I am a little indignant to think that public

kennels should be given credit for the production of an ani-

mal bred in a gentleman's private kennel, and believe that

honor ought to be given where it properly belongs.

Yours truly, John Davidson.

A Correct Conclusion.

Mr. Mason's letter in another column, says the Fanciers'

Journal, might lead our readers to think that Mr. James Mor-
timer, who wasselectedtojudge at San Francisco in May, was
chosen because his terms were lower than Messrs. Mason, Fel-

lows, Lacy and Winslow who were also requested to put in bids.

We know postively this was not the case. It is evident Mr.
Mortimer waschosenon account of his unbounded popularity.

Ninety-nine exhibitors out of one hundred will agree with us

that Mr. Mortimer is the most popular all-around judge in

America."
Right you are to a dot. The selection of Mr. Mortimer for

judge of the coming bench show in this city was made on no
other basis than that he was and is the most available man
for the position to be found in the entire country.

Visits.

r. Charles H. Mason appears as follows in the Fancier's

J-rnal of current issue:

In regard to the judging of the shows in the far West and
al it which there appears to be both interest and anxiety, al-

io me to clear away the cobwebs that had gotten into some
fo s eyes. Having been in correspondence with the clubs
fo nany weeks, it is probable that I am in a position to know
of hat I am writing. The reason, and the only reason, why
I l not going to two of these shows is not be -ause they

:

w; :ed anybody else, but because mv terms were higher than
- th .iubsarein a position to accept. As I hold proof in sup-
! p<" of this statement there need be no guessing and no more
m epresenting."

r

e take this opportunity of saying that the California Ken-
m .'lub of this city and the Southern California Kennel Club

- i! 0^ os Angeles " are in a position to accept " anything which
tr might desire and that no want of financial backing has
c< pelled or induced them to do otherwise than they have
tt ght best. Selah.

the foxterrier classes this week at Xew York, the cora-

P* ion hag been very close. In the Challenge Class Blemton
>] or 2d fulfilled the expectations of Mr. Belmont by win-
"! first, beating the best lot of terriers ever exhibited in
1

;

.ed States, namely, Raffle, Raby, Mixer and Lucifer. In

"'JDpen Class Starden's King, Mr. Thayer's recent impor-
ts won first, Blemton Rasper and Blemton Reefer, second
fourth.

A. L. Cresswell, San Francisco, Cab, has bred:

Sunbeam, foxterrier bitch, by Rustic (Royston—Silverdale)

to J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner by Champion Blemton
(Rubicon—Champion Blemton Brilliant) at San Francisco,

on Februarv 2:2nd.

Whelped.

Echo Cocker Kennels, cocker Spaniel bitch, Maud E.

17065 (first prize winner at California Kennels bench show,

1891), whelped to Bronta 170J4 (also won first prize at same
show). Eight, five dogs, February S, 1892.

"H 14,217," Dead.

Mr. Henry H. Leonard writes us from Santa Clara that a

carrier pigeon recently came to his place and was killed by
eating poisoned whi.at pla'-oil fur killing sparrows. On ex-

amination a metal band was found on the pigeon's leg hearing

the inscription " H. 14,217."

Mr. W. IT. Collin's bull terrier bitch puppy that he recently

brought out from Frank Dale's kennels, is reported as

being a clinker, if anything, superior to the matured dog.

This pair should no much toward raising the standard of this

breed on the Coast. The majority of those at the last show

were about as near the bull dog as they were the show bull

terrier.

Mr. Allen's beautiful St. Bernard California Alton is re-

ported as lieing(|iiite ill. We trust he will recover in time

to cover himself with honors at the coming bench show.

Some time ago it may be remembered New Yorkers took up
rabbit coursing with Fox-terriers as a fashionable sport, says
the English Stock-Keeper. We tried hard to remove from
the minds of its supporters the idea that the miserable pursuit
was countenanced by English sportsmen, the Society for Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals commenced proceedings, the
game was denounced in the House of Commons, and recently
Her Majesty has interposed on behalf of the wretched rabbit,

but for all the effect this opposition might have produced, the
"sport" would probably still be flourishing in New York.
Evidently something more convincing was necessary, and ac-

cording to what we hear from an American friend this has
come about. The fair members of the city's " toney " society

were in the habit of attending these meetings as one of the
correct things to do, and this social duty would have con-
tinued, we believe, but for the inconsiderate conduct of one of
the rabbits, which showed itself totally ignorant of the rules
that govern polite society. This rude creature, being hotly
pursued by the terriers, so far forgot itself in a vulgar desire
to preserve its life as to bolt beneath the skirts of a society girl

who was improving her mind by watching the exciting
course. Then ensued a scene which not even the pencil of
an impressionist could depict. The rushing dogs followed
their quarry into the strange cover, there was a wild con-
fusion, a lightning revelation of millinery, the lady shrieked
and jumped, the rabbit squeaked and struggled, and the dogs
growled and tugged. When it was all over, the panting ter-

riers removed, the slain carcass borne away, and the fair

young creature's garments and nerves properly composed

—

rabbit-coursing, so far as New York Society dames were con-
cerned, was erased from the list of their refined amusements !

So long as the dogs kept at a proper distance while they
worried their prey the ladies were able to enjoy the spectacle;
and saw nothing shocking in it until the indiscreet animals
took liberties with their hosiery and disarranged their
toilettes.

Under the Pacific Ocean.

The recent exploration of the Eastern Pacific Ocean in the
United States Fish Commission steamer Albatross, furnishes
some remarkable data of great interest, savs the New York
Herald.
The dredging operations in charge of Professor Agassiz, ex-

tended from Panama to Cocos Island, and thence by a long
southerly and northwesterly circuit to Malpelo Island and the
Galapagos. A large number of marine forms frequently met
with in the West Indies, were found off the Panama coast—

a

region largely under the influence of the great Humboldt
current, retaining something of its Antartic chillness even
after it reaches the Equator. The explorers were disappointed
at the poverty of this marine tract in deep sea fauna, espe-
cially when they compared it with the ocean washing the
West Indies and the southeastern coasts of the United States.

"I have little doubt," writes Professor Agassiz to the Hon.
Marshall McDonald, United States Fish Commissioner, " that
this comparative poverty is due to the absence of a great
oceanic current, like the Gulf Stream bringing with it on its

surface, a large amount of food, which serves to supply the
deep-sea fauna along its course."

The paucity of food-supply on the surface of the Eastern
Pacific is not explained by the absence of vegetable drift

matter in its circulation. On the contrary, Professor Agassiz
says :

" In my dredgings in the Gulf of Mexico, off the West
Indies and in the Caribbean, my attention had already been
called to the immense amount of vegetable matter dredged up
from a depth of over fifteen hundred fathoms on the lee side
of the West Indies. But in none of the dredgings we made
on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus did we come upon such
masses of decomposed vegetable matter as we found in this

(Pacific) expedition." But these vast deposits, consisting
largely of water-logged wood, twigs, leaves, seed and fruits,

were buried in the depths of the Pacific. The surface waters
were scantily supplied with floating food. The North Atlan-
tic currents circling around its Sargasso bring to it millions
of floating islands of luxuriant growths—many individuals
covering several acres and together making the grandest of all

oceanic herbariums, with an exceedingly rich fauna. Its

weedy waters furnish nesting and nutrition for innumerable
swarms of pelagic animals issuing thence to the torrid and
and polar circles. In sharpest contrast with this sea of plentv
it the barren ocean dredged by the Albatross. On several
occasions, 250 miles from Cape San Francisco, and still

greater distances from Acapulco, the tow net sent down nearly
a quarter of a mile came up almost empty.

Professor Agassiz further discovered an extensive absence of
coral reefs off the Central American coast. This has been be-
fore observed, and has generally been accounted for bv the
influence or the cold Humboldt current. Rut the naturalist
of the Albatross suggests that it is due to the immense amount
of silt which is brought down the hill and mountain side dur-
ing every rainy season and covers the floor of the ocean to a
very considerable distance from land.

Still more striking is the discovery made in the Albatross
that there once existed an oceanic connection between the
Panamaic district of the Pacific and the Caribbean Sea of the
Atlantic. The flora of the Galapagos group in the Pacific is

distinctly American, but its fauna is evidently related to the
West Indian types, from which it probably originated.

These are the most interesting researches in the deep sea
that we have had since the Challenger expedition. And it is

fortunate for science that, through the enterprise of Colonel
McDonald, Professor Agassiz was enabled to carry them out
so successfully.

The Mascoutah Kennel I lab's "bench show was <>ne of the

largest and mosl successful ever held by that splendid organiza-

tion.

What can a man make of the Eastern show reports? One
paper states that Guess Noble, a St. Bernard bitch, was sold
at Chicago for $1,000, and another states positively that the
price was $250. Still we must have the reports, for although
the reporters can only give their personal opinion of the dogs
as judged, the judges often err through carelessness as well as
ignorance, and the poor exhibitor has only the reporter to fall

back upon for consolation. The again, the buyer that buys
by the list of awards would frequently get left if the reporter
did not explain things. For instance, a litter of pups were
advertised recently, and the owner "cracked up" the dam as
one of the best bitches extant. The writer's recollection of
her was that she was a very ordinary specimen. At Chicago
she won a second prize. A friend said to me "you must be
mistaken about that bitch." I replied, "Wait until you read
the report." We waited, and the first report received stated
that the judges much overrated her, and that she should have
have taken fourth place, if not still lower, on the scale. The
reports never agree, but then the judges never do either. If

they did uurshows would not be patrouized one-half as well as
they are.
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The Occidental's Spring Meeting.

The spring meeting of the Occidental Coursing Club, which

took place at Newark Park on last Monday, the 22d inst was

one of the most enjoyable meetings ever held by this, the lead-

ing coursing organization of the country.

The conditions were about as near perfect as could well be

imagined. The grass formed a perfect matting over the park,

which looked, and actually was, as smooth and soft as Nature

i„ her most pleasing moods could make it. The dogs dashed

over the level green with lightning speed, and throughout

the day not a single accident occurred to them, owing to the

I ftnS and perfect conditions of the soil. The weather too,

w 11 t at could be wished for, and these condi ions, together

witV he s rong leverage of love for the sport, called out a fine

tody of sn.rtsmen, everyone of whom took an active and earn-

pst interest in the sport of the occasion.

Te sport of the dav was judged by the veteran sportsman,

Mr J R. Dickson, than whom a square* man never sat in a

saddle while Mr. James Wren handled the slips.

The morning mist had cleared away and the sunlight was

splashing the verdure-clad hills with golden sheen the soft

fleecv clouds in their winging, chasing their shadows over

h" V
S'thehourof 11 o'clock a.* when the field-

steward called the first pair to the slips. These were:

Nelly Bly-Pmnce RrjPBRT.-Tbe latter led to the bet-

ter for some two or three hundred yards when Nellie made a

clean go-by taking possession of the hare and working it for

several points. From under her nose sprang pother hare

and she was led after it, Prince Rupert keeping after the

proper one and for this winning thecourse.
1

MoXARCH III-TOM MoORE.-The latter played a very

even tunc with the former during a short sharp course and

these dogs were slipped again when the former led oft winning

with many points to spare.

Twilight-John Mitchell Jr.—The former had the

better of a fair course and won easily.

I Iatherine Hayes-Headlight.—This was a.good course,

but the former is more than a good one, hence led the head-

1?
Skyko('Ket-I>awx.—This pair were slipped to a fleet haro

which called out some pretty work. The former led away

and kept the better of the course to the close doing most all

of the work. ,. , . .

Valley Queen-Depend-On-Me.—This splendid pair of

do«s were slipped to a hare worthy of their best mettle and

severely it tested them. The Queen came in finally on some

excellent work and killed, winning the course.

SECOND TIES.

Prince Kii-ert-Monarcfi III.—This was a beautiful

course, the latter showing oil' to good advantage, winning the

course after some good work.

Twilkjiit-Catherine Hayes—This was another nne

course but the latter was evidently not fully up to expecta-

tions while the former spun away like a flash winning the

course.
, , , . tl .

Skyrocket-Jenny G—The former had the better of a

verv excellent course which was closely contested.
_

Valley Queen-Kathleen—This course excited the

liveliest interest and it proved fully up to the first expecta-

tions. The former up to this course had never been beaten

in the slips and would not on this occasion, so her admirers

say, save for that elastic and immeasurable quantity called

'• luck " in coursing, quickly and evenly killing the first, it

required a second hare to test the merit of these beauties. Both

drove the second hare evenly from the slips, the hare turning

to Kathleen who made good use of her opportunity, wrench-

ing and killing, thus winning the course.

Monarch UI.-Twilight.—The former was out of condi-

tion, having been injured some days before, and the hard work

already done had told on him, and Twilight won.

Skyrocket-Kathleen.—The former led to the hare and

worked it for several points when the latter came in for a few

turns but killed too soon to wipe out the dog's record, hence

lost the course.

the final.

Skyrocket-Twilight.—This was a short, sharp course,

in which the former won and was placed first.

SUMMARY'.

Newark Park, Cal., February 22, 1892.—The Occidental

Coursing Club's Spring Coursing Meeting. J. F. Carroll,

President; .1. R. Dickson, Secretary. First prize, $40; sec-

ond, $20 ; dogs winning two courses, 810 each.

First round—H.C. Lowe's Prince Rupert beat.T. Byrnes' Nellie Bty.
.1. l-\ Carroll's Monarch HI bent J. Buckley's Tom Moore.
W. ):. Wadam's Twilight beat D. D. Roche's John Mitchell Jr.

M. Tlernan'M i latherine Haves beat W. E. Wadam's I-Ieadlignt.

M. Curtis' Skyrocket beat ft. J. Heuly's Dawn.
]'. ]i. Ni.Inti'.- Yalk'v Queen beatT. J. Cronin's Depend-on-Me.
T. .1. Cronin's Jenny G. beat l\ C. Nolan's Dashaway.
T.J. i room's Kathleen beat \v. H. McCorab's Laurelwood,
[Second round—Monarch ill beal Prince Rupert, Twilight beat

Catherine Haves, Skyrocket beat Jenny G., Kathleen beat Valley

Third round—-Twilighl beat Monarch, Skyrocket beat Kathleen.
Final— M. ''urn-' Skyrocket by Midnight, out of Pleasant Girl, beat

\V. E. IVodam'G Tv, flight, by Midnight, out of Pleasant Girl, and won
the stake—S10 ; Twilighl took 520 and Kathleen and Monarch III Sio
each.

'1'. Cooney/e Tempest won firsl prize, $20, in Sapling stakes
and .). .1. Kademacher's Young Jessie second. $10.

The American English Beagle Club valued the eyes at ten

points, giving thirty-five to the entire head. Too much in our

estimation.

Stonehenge gives but fifteen to the entire head of the fox-

hound. It is verv important that the hound should have a

punishing jaw, wide-open nostrils and brain room, necessarily

the eyes can not count for much.
In "the Irish and English setters the entire head figures at

but twenty.

In the Irish Water Spaniels the dog our friend, the editor,

is commenting on, by the old standard, the head, meaning the

skull, counts ten, the face and eyes ten, the ears ten, and the

topknot ten.

The topknot counts twice as much as the eyes. All liver-

colored dogs like the Irish Water Spaniel have a strong ten-

dency to come light-eyed. Were I voting on the new standard

I would vote for more points rather than less. But as for dis-

qualifying for any such defect that is all "bosh "as you

say.

Your note re Charles H. Mason hit the nail right on the

head.
Mason was always caustic, but in bis old age his good

opinion of himself increases. I wonder at the papers allow-

ing such rot to defile their columns. He not only states in

black and white that he knows more about dogs than any

other man in America, but that there is not another in

America that knows anything at all. With all his arrant

egotism I honestly think that if he would step across the
" briny " and spend about six months among the shows and

fanciers, that both his English friends and he himself would be

astonished at his own ignorance. He has been away from

home too long.

It is a pity that he has such- a run-away pen. He has a

very good eye when hunting for a dog's defects, more especially

when he don't like the owner.

He has an excellent memory, especially when hunting for a

dog that a competing judge has put to the front. I have often

wondered how it was that when addressed by a friend he al-

ways could hear very distinctly, but when approached by a

disgruntled exhibitor he was deaf as a post.

If made to hear, a few withering remarks send the poor

unfortunate away discouraged, ready to kill his dog and thor-

oughly impressed with the importance of the "Great Mogul."

His latest effusion in the Forest and Stream I quote below,

Isn't it a pity, there isn't a single dog paper in America ?

How proud he is of the distinction? Wed, the citizens of

America don't appreciate him to that extent. Five or six

years ago he judged nearly all the shows in this country. To-

day he judges the fewest of any on the list. Funny, isn't it,

that no one in America, not even his English-American
friends care to invite him ! And when he does get a show
how many entries does he command?
Well ! I must quit, or my own pen will have run away

from me. As a parting word I will add that I am thoroughly

ashamed of our Eastern papers for allowing such rot to soil

their paper and also ashamed of my former colleagues that

they don't show him up in his true light for the good of the

community at large.
(i Namqtjoit."

Mr. W. M. Cunningham, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, re-

cently purchased Elcho Belle 22,836 A. K. C. (EIclio Jr.—
Kate IX) of Mr. A. T. Harris, of San Jose.

Barks From Berkeley

1.1'iion Breeder \nh Spoutsman:—That the color of

the eye should disqualify is certainly preposterous; but that

Hi- lor should be a demerit I think perfectly proper. If we
breed doge with the intention of breeding them as near per-

fection a pa able, the color of the eye is certainly of great
importance. If 1 owned a light-eyed setter I would either
give it away or shool it,

\ deep, brown eye denotes intelligence and trustworthiness,
The light lemon eye, except when found in very lighl colored
dog*, i lo iked upon as denoting a disposition to sneak, Bteal
and oeca rionally touch up the calves ofone's legB. In walking
about :i bench show, ladies and children as w<ll :i> gentlemen
will look into the honest brown eye and pel the dog without
I" ntation, bul on approaching a Eight-eyed specimen they
quickly pass on to the next, knowing intuitively that the dog
i- m.

i to !" trosti 'I.

The actual value of the eye in the scale of points used as a
guide in judging is in my opinion too little rather than too
much.

MOUNTAIN" RAMBLES.

Deer Hunting in the G-uadalupa Mountains

During the autumn months of the year 1862, I was with

the "Column from California" in Southern New Mexico and

western Texas. The "Column" consisted of two regiments of

infantry and a b tttallion of calvary, all Californians, under

command of Gen'l. Carleton. These troops had just marched

across the deserts of Southern California, Arizona and New
Mexico to assist the small force commanded by Genl. Canby,

who was afterwards killed by treacherous Modoc Indians in

the lava beds of northern California—while combatting the

Texas rebels under Genl. Sibley from the valley of the Rio

Grande.

The rebels had all been driven back to Texas, that is, all

who could travel on foot—they had lost their horses—while

the sick and wounded had been escorted under safe convoy of

Uncle Sam's California Volunteers to their homes in, or in

the vicinity of San Antonio, Texas.

During the military operations referred to, ye gentle savages,

the murderous Apache, and the thieving Navajo, had been

watching their white brothers in their desperate attempts to

cut each others throats. The Indians had been forgotten for

the time being, and had come to the conclusion that it was a

good time to go on the warpath on their own account, and
they were raiding all up and down the valley of the Kio
Grande for hundreds of miles, engaging in their favorite pas-

times of murdering, torturing, stealing, and carrying into cap-

tivity, women and children, whom they subjected to a fate

worse, and more cruel by far, than anything ever practiced by
those slave owners yclept civilized.

The situation was tersely summed up by an old ( !alifornia

mountaineer. "The bloody sneakin' Injuns is raisin' merry
Hades." The rebels having been driven from the valley,
Genl. Canby was ordered to the more active fields of warfare
east of the Mississippi. The command devolved upon Genl.
Carlton who turned his attention to the marauding savages,
and organized small expedition of military forces to march
against them and lo punish them for their' temerity and their
iniquities.

One of these expeditions was sent from El Paso, Texas, to
the Guadalupe mountains, lying East by North from El Paso,
and about 140 miles distant, to castigate a branch ofthe Apache
tribe that made the fastnesses of the Guadalupcs their strong-
hold.

I accompanied the expedition. The troops hunted for In-
dians through gorge and canon, and over hill and m. lain
peak, but failed to find any, though there were abundant
signs ol recent occupation. The Indians had been warned of
our coming by their scouts and they had skedaddled. We
wore encamped at the foot of the mountains. |„ front ,,f us,
to the South, was an extent of rolling prairie. In the rear
rose the face of the mountain, almost perpendicular, fully

3,000 feet above the general level of the plain. From the

foot of the mountain gushed numerous springs of limpid wa-

ters, cool and sweet, fed by the perennial snows of the summit
peaks and valleys. We were encamped near one of these lovely

springs. It was the month of December but during the day-

time the air was warm and balmy and grateful to the sense

though at night it was somewhat crisp and frosty. No fleet

of cloud obscured the azure vault except what hung over the

mountain's brow for it was the rainless season and no moisture

fell upon plain and foot-hill, not even dew, but away off in the

mountains were frequent snow storms, but they never reached

the plains and foot-hill.

Not being successful in finding Indians to shoot, we organ

ized a hunt for wild animals of more gentle character and
amiable disposition than ye gentle savage; a hunt for deer,

bear and wild turkey, or any other beast or bird that might

come within the range of our rifles. Christmas was approach-

ing and we wanted a good, old-fashioned Christmas feast for a

change of diet. We had, for several weeks, lived on fried

bacon slap-jacks and dessicated potatoes, and had got tired at

them, ana we longed for something more toothsome.

On the 24th of December, at dawn of day, a dozen of us

started to climb the mountain. By a zig-zag course we reached

the summit in about four hours, a feat difficult of accomplish!

ment and very arduous, but the scene that opened to view

more than compensated for the labor of climbing. We were

at an elevation of 7,0u0 feet above sea level and 3,500 above

the general level of the surrounding plain. To the south of

us spread the undulating plain of western Texas ; to the eats]

and west the northern extension of the plain into New Mex-
ico. The horizon seemed lost in illimitable distance, and was

marked by a dimly luminous haze that pictured to the imag-

ination the bounds of the universe. With a field-glass the

Pecos river to the east and the Kio Grande to the south and

southwest, with their skirting of trees, cottonwood and live-

oak, could be traced. But we tarried not to, dwell upon thfl

beauties and sublimities of nature. Our special business wag

to hunt game for the morrow's Christmas feast, and we plungeJ

into the depths of the forests that crowned the mountains ami

which teemed with game of all description. The forest was

of dense growth and the ground was covered with several

inches of snow. Evergreen and deciduous trees were inter-

mingled in luxurient profusion. The scene reminded me of

the ranges and spurs of the Alleghauies in Pennsylvania, and,

involuntarily, I looked for the woodmen, the timber-cutters

and log-rollers, the teams and the teamsters, and the beaten

paths through the snow along which they hauled the product!

of their industry; and I listened, fully expecting to hear, so

realistic was the picture, for the ringing sound of the axe as it

cleft the tree to the core, and the thunder of the falling trees;

the grating of the saw as it was being drawn backward and

forward by the brawny arms of the stalwart woodmen, re-

morsely cutting its way through the hearts of the forest giants

for the" shoutings and cursings of the teamsters as they directed

the movements of their teams. It was all imagination, a fig-

ment of the brain, delusion and illusion. Nothing could be

seen but the forest and snow and sometimes a deer or hare,

that, alarmed by our strange presence, fled noiselessly into the

depths of the forest, and nothing heard but the occasional

breaking of twigs and branches as they fell from some super-

anuated and decaying tree, or the soughing and sighing of the

wind through the branches of the tall conifers.

Immediately on entering the forest where the game was,

the party broke into small squads, Two others and myself"

stayed together. We had good luck, and in a short time each

of us had bagged a fine deer. This was as much as we could

conveniently carry, and we made no effort to kill anything

else, but we did kill a panther that lay stretched on one of

the lower limbs of a large tree watching us. He offered sue]

a tempting mark that we couldn't help shooting.

Towards the east it had been noticed that the mountain ap-

peared less precipitous, and, therefore, more easy of ascem

and descent. Our hunt had taken that direction, and the three

of us, with a deer each slung across his shoulders, essayeu

the descent at a point several miles from where we had made

the ascent. At first it was smooth going and easy sailing, but,

as we proceeded down the face of the mountain we met with

difficulties, and obstacles almost insuperable. The first was a

" Devil's Slide" where the ravine, down which we wen pan
ing, narrowed and stepened in such a way that it would have

beeu impossible to descend it but for the fact thai the sides dj

the ravine were walls of perpendicular rock forming a chan-

nel or passage about three feet across, affording a chance O
break the rapidity of descent by stretching out hands and feel

and pressing against the opposite walls. With rifles and deffl

slung across our shoulders we made the descent of this "I >evil's

Slide" on our haunches, arriving at the bottom of the

chute without more serious mishap than the lacerated condi-

tion of the unmentionable portion of our trousers and persona

The slide, or chute, was probably not more than "jOU feet Of

length, but to us it seemed interminable, and stretched od
into miles and miles of extent. After a breathing spell we
again started on our downward onrney, but a few steps

brought us to another obstacle which at first seemed insur-

mountable. The ravine and slide terminated at the brink of

a precipice of 1,000 feet perpendicular height. Then ap-

peared no avenue of escape from our dilemma except by re-

tracing our steps, but a slight examination of the situation

showed that to he impossible.

A further examination of the face of ihe cliff revealed a

half column or round tower, sef against (he face of the cllfl

whose surface presented slight projections, to which one might

hang on by tooth, toe-ncil and eyelid, and pass around ii to B

shelf of rock that appeared to oiler a means of escape. It wa-
" nick or nothing." The attempt must be made, but if we
missed foothold or handhold we would be dashed on the rocks

hundreds of feet below. Reluctantly we abandoned our garaS

We removed boots and slung them to our backs with the riFIoQ

that we might he both hand andToot free, and commenced to

crawl around the face of the tower set against the cliff! It was

slow and painful work, but we gradually worked our way
around to the shelf beyond the tower, availing ourselves Q
every slight projection on the face of the tower that furnished

linger hold or toe hold. The shelf led us out of danger and

difficulty, and in a short time we reached the foot of the

mountain safe and sound, hut in a dilapidated condition, wear]

unto death and many miles from camp.
About sunset, after a long and weary tramp, we reached

camp, but without any game. We had our* hristmas dinner,

though, for the others had been successful ami brought in

much game—deer, hear, antelope and wild turkey- -whiuj

those wlio had remained in camp spent the day in roasting

the large bulbs of the century plant, or American aloe, which

was indigenous to the soil in that locality and grew wild in

abundance.
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THE FARM.
The Utopian Farmer.

BY joiix kendricks bangs.

Come here, my dear, I want ter say a word or two ter you
Bout what I think's the proper thing for me 'n' you ter do.

Yo've gave me mighty good advice sense we was wed that day,
'Way back in sixty-one, 'n' now I'd like to have ye say
Ef you don't think I've got a right ler do as others does,

'N' sell the crops before they grows, jest like them Easterners.

Whv, Meg, a man out in Nbo York he/, sold a lot o' corn
The't's several thousand bushels more than what the country's borne-
'N' got his money, too, I'm told, 'n' didn't have a pack
O' grain of any kind in hand to back his little spec.

He cleared a hundred thousand cash ! 'N', Meg, that's more'n we
Have cleared at farmin' all our days, or ever will, by gee I

>N' I can't say I see the use o' workin' day by day
'N' onlv sellin' what we raise for mighty little pay,
When them as hasn't any grain can sell ui> there in town
A million pecks of wheat 'n' corn, 'n' git their money down.
The modern plan's a dandy, Meg, 'n' ef we make it go,
I'll get you that piauner, ,'n' the trot tin'-horse for Joe.

We'll raise the mortgage ofl'the roof, 'n' paint the old barn red,

'N' send the gals to Paris, France, and buy a rose-wood bed.
We'll get new carpets for the floors, 'n' keep a hired man,
Ef only 1 can git to town 'n' learn to work the plan.

•N', mebhe, Meg, I'd make enough ter run for Governor,
Or get sent down to Washiu'ton a full fledged Senator.

I tell yer, gal, this is an age that beats creation. Say,
What would your father 've said, d'ye think, if he was here to-day,
Ter see folks selling wheat and corn, and hull cars full o' rye,

'N' 'leven-twelfths of all they sold nowhere but in their eye?
How he would yell to think of us a-makin' of a pot
U' gold at sellin' fellers things we haven't really got

!

What's that ye say? It isn't straight to sell what ye don't own?
'V if I goes into the spec. I goes it all alone?
The music on the piannay ye think would drive ye mad,
If it was bought from selling things ye never rightly had?
Waal, have yer way : I'll let it go ; I didn't mean no harm

;

But what is straight in cities can't be crooked on a farm.
—Harper's Magazine.

Cheese Making.

It almost seems as if cheese-making is an old, worn-out sub-

ject, and yet when we look around us and see the failure or

partial failures in the business and poor cheese that is being

constantly thrown on the market, it is a lesson that a great

many makers need a more practical knowledge of cheese-roak-

ing. And right here let me say that it is a common error for

a great many cheese-makers to think they know it all, and

they are not willing to try to learn more or keep up with the

times. They think the old way is good enougli for them, and

they stay in the old rut.

The first requisite in successful cheese-making is a good,

substantial, well-built factory, one in which temperatures can

be controlled in all kinds of weather. In this factory should

be placed the very best modern machinery. The next thing

is the best material to make cheese of. With so many dairy

goods furnishing houses in the land, it is quite easy to obtain

good rennet extract salt, color, etc. The cheese-maker's

greatest trouble and perplexity is to get nice, clean, pure un-

adulterated milk from his patrons. How can we get it? My
answer is, cows should be kept comfortable at all times and
have clean, sweet feed and pure water to drink. Stables should

be warm and well ventilated. The cow's stalls should be so

constructed that she is practically clean all the time. Milkers

should brush all dirt, or, better yet, wash the cow's udder

before milking and milk dry. The practice of dipping the

hands into the milk and wetting the cow's udder and teats is a

filthy and pernicious one. Even in these days of progression

very many dairymen practice this filthy habit. As soon as

the" milk is drawn from the cow it should be strained and

placed in clean 8 or 10-gallon cans areated and cooled, the

night's milk to 60 degrees and the morning's to 70 degrees, as

soon as possible after being drawn from the cow. It should

be kept in a pure atmosphere, can covers left off and a thin

cloth spread over tops of can until ready to start for the fac-

tory on spring wagons and the cans protected in some way
from the hot sun of summer and zero winds of winter. The
cheese-maker should inspect each can and send home all milk

that would not make a first-class cheese. Each patron's milk

should be tested daily by a good, reliable chemical machine,

and he shoidd be paid pro rata according to the butter fat in

his milk; and now with good, pure milk in the cheese vats, we
will go on with cbeese-making.

The milk should be gradually warmed and stirred while be-

ing heated to 86 degrees in summer and 88 degrees in winter.

As soon as the setting temperature is reached the rennet test

should be made to determine whether the milk is ready to

add the rennet or not. The above test is made by taking 20

ounces of the milk at the above temperature, add one drahm
rennet extract; if it coagulates in one minute the milk is

ready to add rennet extract. If it takes longer than one

minute the milk should be held, temperature kept up and fre-

quently stirred until the milk is ripe enough to set by the

above rennet test. As soon as this is accomplished, if color is

used, it should be mixed with one gallon pure water, tempera-

ture about the same as the milk and thoroughly stirred into

the milk. The amount of rennet extract for a vat of milk

should be put in water same as the color and thoroughly

stirred and incorporated in the milk. As soon as this is done

it is well to agitate the top of the milk slightly until the milk

shows signs of coagulation. Then cover the vat until the curd

is ready to cut. The amount of rennet extract to use is deter-

mined by the length of cheese are to be kept before being

sent to market. If the cheese is to be kept for a long time

2} to 3 ounces is enough ; if a short time, 4 or 5 ounces. Or
use enough to coagulate the milk in from 18 to 50 minutes,

according to circumstances. To determine when to cut the

curd, insert the index finger in the curd; if it breaks clear over

the finger it is ready to cut. When ready cut carefully and

expeditiously, using horizontal knife first. Then cut length-

wise and crosswise of vat with perpendicular knife, then turn

curd over and cut lengthwise, free the sides and bottom of

vat from curd, stir it carefully about ten minutes, then aprdy

the heat and raise the heat about one degree every four min-

utes continuously until 08 degrees heat is reached. If the

milk was in good condition and properly ripened the curd

should be advanced enough to draw the whey all oil in from

1.1 to 2 hours from the time it reached 98 degrees heat. The
right test to draw the whey all on" by is when the curd will

string from 1-8 to \ inch on hot iron. Assoon as the whey is

drawn oft" push the curd to the lower end of the vat, keeping

it fine all the time. Now place the racks in upper end of vat,

spread strainer cloth over the racks, dip curd onto the racks

quickly, keep the curd fine and stir it until the whey is ex-
pelled. At this time have the curd about four inches deep on
the racks, cover it up and allow it to mat together. As soon
as it will hold together, cut the curd through the middle
lengthwise, then cut crosswise, so as to have the curd in pieces
about 1 foot wide and 2 feet long. Pile these pieces two or
three deep, on the center of rocks.

After this repile frequently and make the piles nearly as

high as the sides of the vat. Keep just enough hot water un-
der the racks to keep the curds from 94 degrees to 96 degrees
until the curd is ready to be run through a curd mill. Keep
the vat covered up at all times as much as possible until the
curd is ripe enough to grind. For home use the curd should
show on the hot iron from one-quarter inch of acid in mid-
winter to one inch of aeid in mid-summer. For export and
Southern market or long-keeping cheese, about double the
above amount of acid and ripening of the curd would be re-

quired. Assoon as the curd is properly ripened it should be
run through a curd mill, then stirred about ten minutes, then
salted with best salt obtainable. The salt should be evenly
and thoroughly mixed with the curd. Then the curds should
remain on the racks ten or fifteen minutes and go to press

at about the same temperature the milk was when the ren-

net extract was put into it. The amount of salt used should
vary from about two pounds in mid-winter to two and one-
half pounds in mid-summer to each 100 pounds of curd or

1,000 of milk. When the curd goes to press it should have a

rather mellow or velvety feeling. If the granular process is

adopted the general make should be the same, except the mat-
ting and running through the curd mill should be omitted.

When the cheese curd is ready lor the press, it should be dis-

tributed in the hoops so as to make the cheese all as near the
same size as possible, apply the press slowly at first, tighten-

ing it frequently until time to retire for the night, then apply
about the full power of the press. Tighten the press the first

thing in the morning, and let the cheese remain in press un-

til the time has come to prepare the pre.-s for the next curd.

Then take the cheese to the curing room, place them on the

shelves about two inches apart and apply quite hot some first-

class cheese dressing. The cheese should be turned and rubbed
daily until ready for market. For long-keeping cheese the

curing room should be kept from 60 to 65 degrees. If you
wish to hurry them for the market keep the room from 70 to

75 degrees. I think it is best to heat curing rooms with steam
pipes running under the bottom shelves of each rack. Abso-
lute cleanliness, watchfulness, care and eternal vigilance is

needed in and about the premise-', and is a necessity where
nice, clean-flavored, desirable goods are to be made.—An ad-

dress by W. H. Xoyes before the Minnesota State Dairy As
sociation.

Experiments "With Sand.

I have just read an article written by J. B. Carr on "Start-

ing Tree Seedlings" in prepared sand.

He closes said article as follows :
" Now, as eucalyptus seed

most certainly germinates better in sand and manure than in

soil, why will not all tree and vegetable seed that will require

transplanting start best that way?"

I was very much interested in what he wrote, as I have

been experimenting for some years past with pure sand, as

well as sand prepared in various ways, in order to satisfy my
Yankee curiosity as to its value for potted plants, cuttings,

etc., and intended in the near future, if success crowned my
ellorls, to give the readers of the Rural the benefit of. my ex-

perience. I know that there are a great many people, es-

pecially ladies, who find it very difficult to prepare suitable

soil for potted flowers, and after taking a great deal of pains

to make a compost that they suppose it suitable for their lovely

Mowers, soon find to their great surprise and sorrow that the

soil bakes after being watered, and that their cherished plants

do not flourish as they should, but make a puny and sickly

growth. I am not at present fully prepared to write on this

subject as I would like to, but owing to the article above re-

ferred to just appearing, I thought perhaps it might be the

most favorable opportunity for me to state a few of the experi-

ments I have already tried, and the success that followed, as

well as to speak of some experiments now under way which I

may in some future article write about.

ft is a well-known fact that the most successful florists use

a great deal of sand, and if one will examine carefully the roots

ol plants sent to them by such persons, he will almost invari-

ably find that the little compost that is still clinging to the

fibrous roots is very fine, sandy, light and porous. Noticing

this some vcars ago", it set me thinking, and being a great

lover of flowers and not having suitable soil for them, j de-

termined to experiment and persevere until I secured it in

some way. My first attempt was with English walnuts. In

the summer of 1888, having a few barrels of sand left after

plastering my house, I planted them in a long box about ten

inches deep filled with this sand, which came from Vallejo,

and I suppose from the ocean beach. I took great care to

always have it moist, and sprinkled it a number of times

with weak, liquid hen manure. Early in the spring they

commenced to come up nicely and made a rapid growth. 1

found on transplanting them to mynursery rows that but very

few nuts had failed to germinate, while some of the same kind

of nuts planted at the same date as the others in good garden

soil, mostly rotted.

Last spring I obtained a lot ol fine sand from the creek and

mixed it with one part of very fine and thoroughly rotten cow

manure to three parts of sand. I then took coal-oil cans cut

out the ton, and planed some pine or redwood slats as wide as

a lath and three-fourths of an inch thick. These 1 cut ex-

actly the width of the can and nailed two of them on the out-

side, opposite each other, with inch win- nails driven from

the inside of the can. By this method they projected nearly

one-fourth of an inch through the wood, just enough to clinch

nicelv. I then nailed on the oilier two sides planed laths of

suitaUe length to come flush with ends of the other pieces and

secured them there with two-inch wire nails, and half-inch

wire nails in the middle, clinching them in the same manner

as the others. This made a Mill', strong can. 1 painted them

both inside and out and made holes one-fourth of an inch in

diameter at each corner and in the middle, on all sides and

just at the bottom ofthe can inside. In this way 3 find the

drainage is much better than where they sel on the ground. I

thenpul in an inch or two ofrather coarse bur t bones, with

the addition of charcoal I sift nut of inv a-hes. 1 then filled

up the cans with my prepared sand, well settled down, to

within two inches of the top. and planted several kinds of

lillies. I never had lillies do as well before, and they were

admired by all who saw them.

__

In July last I took a cutting of geranium and put it into the
Vallejo sand without manure. I kept this can in the shade
for two or three weeks, taking great care to keep the sand a
little moist. I also watered it four or five times with liquid
manure, same as I applied to the English walnuts. It made a
a better growth than any other geranium cutting I planted,
and I had prepared soil of several different kinds for them.

This season I expect to have at least 20 different kinds of
choice chrysanthemums which I shall plant in coal-oil cans in
sand prepared as for the lillies before referred to. I have al-

ready succeeded in raising a fine lot of chrysanthemum rootlets
in this prepared sand, as well as having* started a fine lot of
cuttings of different kinds—daises, pansies, etc. I have also
at the present writing growing in this sand a nice lot of cab-
bage and lettuce plants, also onions raised this year from seed,
which I shall transplant as soon as the weather permits. I am
not yet done experimenting. I like it, and I am continually
at it and have been amply repaid for all my pains.—Ira W.
Adams, of Calistoga, in Rural Press.

Quality.

This is an age of improvement not in one but in almost

every direction.

This is perhaps more noticeable in the prominent inventions

of the age. That which was satisfactory yesterday is to-day

rendered unprofitable by reason of some new discovery or ap-
pliance.

This has not only stimulated the produce but the consumer
is no longer content to put up with that which would have
answered very well yesterday, but demands the best of every-
thing.

We find many persons wondering why a certain product
which has heretofore met with a steady and profitable de-
mand no longer pays the cost of production or is produced at
a lessening profit.

An investigation will show that some improved article is

supplanting it in public favor.

This is especially true of cattle industry and even a casual
glance suffices to show that no one can pull along in old ruts
and compete with the producers of high class-cattle.

As high class cattle increase in numbers the field for the
scrub is narrowed until we find all the avenues of profit abso-
lutely closed to the scrub.

In this age of intelligence and progress there should be no
scrub stock. The scrub is the outgrowth of carelessness and
neglect.

Every scrub kept is a tax on the public as making no ade-
quate return for its support.

Kelative Profit of Sheep and Cows.

Dr. Galen "Wilson makes a comparison between sheep and
cows as to profit. Here is the way he puts the comparison :

"With ordinary care andjudgment the flocks increase 125 per

cent, in number, the lambs bring four dollars each, and the

wool two dollars a head. This gives an income of seven dol-

lars a sheep. What will sustain a cow will keep eight sheep.

To equal this each cow of a dairy should produce fifty-sis

dollars. The very best herds scarcely do this ; the majority
run far below it. But suppose all equalled this, the labor ac-
count against the cows tells in favor of the sheep." As proof
that he does not over-estimate the value of sheep, he quotes
the experiments of a farmer where he recently stopped : "The
wool was sold for fifteen dollars and twelve lambs were raised,

which are worth at least five dollars each now, and could be
sold for that. This gives an income of seven dollars and a
half a sheep, or sixty dollars for the equivalent of a cow." It

is not difficult to grow heavier-wooled sheep and thereby in-

crease the profit on them. In Canada, where wool brings an
average of nineteen cents a pound, the annual profit on a
sheep is estimated by the Farm Journal to be $6.20. Not
only do these figures show more money and indicate a good
investment from the sale of the poor cows, but their substitu-

tion for these cows would bring so much relief to the much-
talked-of overworked dairyman's wife.

The Heading of Cabbages.

It has recently been stated, as the result of an experiment

in one of the United States stations, that if cabbages areslight-

ly tilted over with the plow in the fall it produces a tendency

to make them have larger heads. We now learn, as an ex-'

pertinent by Prof. L. II. Baily, of Cornell, that if the cabbages

are planted shallow and earthed up, the percentage of large

and heavy heads is much greater. As a matter of physiologi-

cal principals, these two experiments in different directions

both accord. It goes to show that whatever favors the nutri-

tive power is against their disposition to produce hard heads.

In Mr. llailv's experiment t lit.- plant- got Uie benefit of abun-

dant moisture and nutrition when headed up. When not
headed or when not earthed up, or slightly tilted, there is no
obstruction to complete nutrition. Although those e peri-

ments seem of a somewhat unimportant character, they afford

very interesting lessons t«. the study of plant life, from a prac-

tical point of view. We think the experiment ought to he

repeated in view of these valuable and suggestive lessons.

Handling".

There are few breeders who realize the importance of this

factor in judging of the merits of a beef animal. While form,

color, finish and smoothness are readily perceived by tin- eye,

yet the all-important question of quality is best determined by

the handling. From the handling can be determined to a

large extent the relative proportion of fat and lean and the

quality of the same. This cannot In- done in every case, but a

careful study of handling will enable one to arrive at the

truth quite often.

As an indication of feeding qualities it is even more valu-

able. A larg,-. loose, mellow hide indicates a vigorous outside

circulation. Such an animal will usually prove a quick and

profitable feeder. The lairs offer a good opportunity to study

handling. The owners are willing to volunteer information

and the cattle nuiel enough to he handled, so that a great deal

may he learned in a short time.

No doctors' bills presented to the families who use Sin

mons Liver Regulator.

Drink NAPA BODA.
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NEW Yl iRK OFFICE, 177-179 Broadway.

K WII' IT \N^IT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stork Farm, San Mateo

RED RID Valcnsin Stock Farm, Pleasanton

SALADIN '• W. Brooks. First Avenue Stable, San Francisco

•II vi'jKiVNtF I.vTurk N:M:Gi!v. SantaFosa

SABLEHAM Wilfred I'atre. Penn's Grove

SABLE \\ 11 KES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
si I VER BOW William & Morehouse. Milpitas, Cal

SLROI CO Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista

SID FLEET Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton

STEINWAY oakwrxid Park Stock Farm, Danville

STEVE WHIPPLE 10 17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.

Y( JTEB C. E. Necdham, Bellota, Cal.

\l ll.KK- PA-IIA ills Charles Scott, Napa City

W|[ in i Oakwood Park Stock Farm, DanviHe
WILKESUALE4M1 JohnT. Price, Stockton, Cal

Tliorouahbreds. .

CONR VD D. McCarty. Pleasanton, Cal.

IMP FKIAK THK Luntrirv Stock Farm, Middletown, Lake Co
IMP GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
K\THBONE E. S. Paddock. Forestville

ST S VA'IoK Dr. C. W, Abv. Middletown. Lake Co
ST < AKLO Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood City

SUWARROW Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

SINK VX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

THREE CHEERS Win. M. Murrv, Sacramento, Cal

Advertising Bates.
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the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any sub-
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in suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

I ctters intended for publication should reach this office not later

inn \\ ednesdav . if each week to secure a place in the issue of the

Mowing Saturday. Such letters to iifsure immediate attention should
,. addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
f the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

Hicvio RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th

APIT \L TCKFCLUB Week followine. Blood Horse Meeting
•\i 1FP- C. I AST TRi iTTING HuRSE BREEDERS ASS'N'

Week following Central Cal. Circuit
' c"b II A. SPRING MEETING April 9th to May 7th

t Li tUIS A a: M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d

AT' iNI A ji ii KEY CLCB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

YRFIELIi PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21th

iVERLAND J' "'KEY CLUB May 2Sth to June 11th

T I ' Ills 1 A- M. ASS N SIMMER MTG June 4th to 24th

roNTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
fASHINGTi IN P VRK CLUB SUMMER MTG Juue 25th to Julv 23d
I'FSTERN-Si n TH ERN CIRCUIT iStunris. Mich. I August 1st to 6th

.'ALL A WALLA U. C. AGRICT.. SOCIETY Sept. 2(ith to Oct. 1st

T LOUIS A A- M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to 8th

UMBERI.AND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25

i ILUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

ALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 18th

TANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N March 29, 30, 31

Entries Close.

AN JOAQUIN VALLEY AGRICULTURAL ASSN March 1st

EBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES March 1st

HICAGi i RACING ASSOCIATION March 1st

AiTI-'Ii i i i.AST TROTTING Hi IRSE BREEDER'S ASS'N. ...March 1st

fESTERN-SI ii THERN CIRCUIT March 1st

TATE.AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY March 15th
iENTUCKY'S FUTURITY March 15th
TANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N, SPRING RACES.March 15th

Stake races March 19th
ON'uMA A. MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY April 1st

ALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,
PURSE RACES May 15th

Stake Races, March 15th

Stallions Advertised.

Entries Close Nest Tuesday.

be a programme for aged trotters and pacers and for

special events which will be announced at the proper

time.

The conditions for these races are fair and liberal, and

contain many new features that are a credit to the com-

mittee who drafted them. Remember there is but a few

days more to send in your entries, which will close next

Tuesday, March 1st. Such a programme has never been

offered before on this coast. There is a little for every-

body and if anything more is needed when the secondary'

programme is issued later it will be found in that.

The meeting promises to be the greatest to be held this

year, therefore it is of paramount importance for all horse-

men to make arrangements to be in line in the very best

company with their colts and fillies at this fall meeting.

Trotters.

lit. 2755 J. P. Guerin, Litton Springs Sonoma County
l.M'iNT MEDIUM 2i:>; Lee Shatter, Race Track, Petaluma
.NDY I: C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.
l;Tliri: WILKES L. H. Mcintosh. I hico, Cal.
.1 ERi IS NUTWOOD T. W. Bar-tow, 35 Wilson Ave. San Jose
NTEEO wii.kes Oscar Mansfeldt. 723 Market St., s. F
LCONEER L.120 Fred w. Loeher, St. Helena
NTKENUT G. E. Guerne, Santa Rosa
[LCONA730 Fred W. Loeher. St. Helena
BDi ii Ben Allison, 47u East 12lb St.. East Oakland
A I.KAN ssi- Oakland Race Track

Agnew stock Farm. Hillsdale, sarria Clara Co.
iV ItllSE I In is Bonner, Santa Rosa

HIL1 lames Bov.l. Milpitas
I. Cochran, San Jose

Mil ' AS I" 'HI Fred W. I.oel.er. St. Helena
YRI - I: T. W. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave., San Jose
AI.IFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
H IS DERBY Oakw 1 stock Farm. Danville
' PI!) D. McCartv. Pleasanton, Cal.

'11. Jit I. A. McDonald, San Rafael
'AWN tgnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa ClaraCo.
IEXTKR PRINl I I),ail D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.
!.!.« in Wrn. M'eese. Danville, Cal

i 'I'd: SIDNEY Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
IRVIN CharlesI, Lowell, ni-V. t'ir-i .-trod. sucrani.au.

"'- L.H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.
i HI TON Souther Farm, sun Leandro
' i

i
' i i'

-' Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
Brooksidc Farm. Mountain View, Cal

i' rOR2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
'

- Wm. 11. Vioget, San Jose
Souther Farm. Sun Leandro

ROVER i
l '.'i Dennis Gannon, San Rafael

RAND1SSIMO Fred w. I t..r. St. Helena
Tl - Smith, Vallejo

luim Sutherland, Pleasanton
iRTCNE Soiulier Farm, San Leandro

" Y WILKES *.San Mateo Stock Farm, Sau Mateo
Ii • Marl -I -'i. el

i Soulhci Farm, San I candro... it .1. Murphy. Milpitas
on • in i

i ... mi -. :.
.

,

- ,i, 1

1

i.,.,,

San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
C'H Nutwood Stock Farm, Irriugton

EM0 itiniiiiK and Sportsman
g. " : tii ,- Smith, Vallejo

Tl ii- -mill.. Vi lo

r
RKs i T. .i. i oiviiev, sji Treat Avenue

' ID Souther Farm, San Lc Iro
1

I 'I Tall oi Stock Farm, sun Lean. Iro
APA WILKES E.U.I. ivinl

II Kulw Stocl
I. ! i titon.Cal.

' CON n. Mel .i
. i' .

• i '.. » lii ll. .in, i hi
1 RED ii.ii.v, i stock Farm, Danville

I ISEMBATH D. .1. Murphv, Milpitas

The attention of all trotting horse breeders is called to

the advertisement of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association in another column. The idea of only

asking a low entrance fee and having the first payment a

very small one commends itself to everyone. The breeder

can enter a number of colts and fillies and has only

to invest a few dollars at the time. Then, if any of

the colts should happen to be a "little off" ten days be-

fore the day advertised for the race, when the last pay-

ment is to be made, he can select the best, and will have a

better show for his money. The number of horsemen

to avail themselves of this opportunity will probably

be quite large.

In the Champion Stakes, free-for-all, trotting, the year-

lings get S100 in added money ; the two-year-olds get

$200 added ; the three-year-olds get $300 added, and the

four-year-olds also get $300 added, and all these pay but

$35 to get to the score. Only $10 is asked for first pay-

ment.

The Encouragement Purses for trotters is also an at-

tractive feature and especially offered for colts without

records. The entrance fee is but $30 ; it is only nec-

essary to pay $5 when the entries are made next Tues-

day, March 1st, the balance, $25, is payable ten days be-

fore the advertised day of the race. As there are four

moneys, there is a good chance for all to strive and get a

portion.

The Aspirant Purses are designed for the get ofstallions

that have no representatives in the 2:30 list at three years

old or under. This is another feature that appeals strong-

ly to owners of such stallions, and should fill well, con-

sidering the liberal terms, which are similar to those of

the Encouragement Purses.

The Pacing Purse, free for all, should bring out an army

of side-wheelers. Fausta being barred in the two-year-

old class, let us see what our other youngsters can do
;

remember that all races in this meeting will take place

after the close of the Central California Circuit and horses

will be "fit to battle for a kingdom" at that time.

One of the main features of the whole programme, and

which refers more especially to the owners of stallions

than any other class of horsemen, is the Stallion Produce

Stakes. It is an innovation that, when once compre-

hended by each owner, cannot fail to become interesting

and attractive. It is printed below

:

Stallion Produce Stakes.—For two and three-year-olds, the get of
stallion named on March 1, 1892, to he trotted at the Fall Meeting of
this Association. Isn2. Entrance for stallions, the season price of 1889

of stallion named ; dead stallions at price of season 18S9 or last pre-

vious season
; private stallions that have not been bred for pay, if with

record of 2:30 or better, S100 ; others, S50 ; lowest entrance S25. If the
stallion entered has only two-year-olds, entrance to be one-half of the
season price as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the right to

settle all questions eoneeruine. stallion fees as seems best. Stallions to

be named March 1, 1892, for S5, S20 additional ten days before the first

advertised day of the meeting. One-half stallion entrance for two-
year-olds, with all two-year-old payments added. One-half for three-
year olds, with all three-year-old payments added. Money divided in
each stake 5H. 2~., 15 and In per cent.
Two-Yeak-i n.n STALLION PRODUCE Stakes.—Mile heats ; 25 minutes

between heats: distance, 100 yards.
Three-Year-Olds.--Mile heats, 3 in 5.

To be more explicit, we will explain the points of this

"great feature of the meeting," and to do so it is only

in' i-iii'v to give an example: "A owns a stallion that

stood tor $511 in 1889 ; he desires to get as many of that

stallion's get in the list us possible. He names the horse

in this stake, and on July 1st pays that amount. All

who have two-year-olds ami three-year-olds sired by the

stallion named are entitled to enter on the payment of a

small entrance fee, which, compared with the value of the

stake, will probably not amount to more than one percent."

By naming his stallion and by letting it be known in this

way, it will encourage breeders to send their mares to be

bred in the horse, for everyone knows that the num-
ber lliai a stallion has in the list is the gauge by which
his value anil the value of his progeny arc estimated.

In the stallion purses horses must lie named next Tues-

day. X uey is to be paid until July 1st. The sum
nl' $10,200 is offered in purses and added money to

stakes [iir inli- ami stallions; besides these there will

Captain" William Conner, one of America's best-

known turfmen, died recently in the city of St. Louis,

his birthplace. " Billy " Conner was starter at the old

Abbey race track, St. Louis, at the early age of six-

teen, and when the war broke out became a captain in the

Confederate army. After the war Captain Conner en-

gaged in the cotton business, but did not give up his rac-

ing propensities, becoming secretary of the Metaire Rac-

ing Association, at that time the most famous in America,

as it was the only one in the North at that period. Soon

thereafter he became superintendent of canal-building

under Duncan A. Kenner, the famous old-time turfman.

Conner became noted as one of our best turf writers, his

nom de plume being " Marius." In 1872 Captain Conner

became the business representative of Lawrence Barrett,

and later of John MeCullough, the beloved tragedian,

with whom he remained until he died. It was principally

through Captain Conner's efforts that a fitting monument

was erected over McCullough's grave at Philadelphia. It

is a curious fact that three of the pall-bearers at the great

tragedian's funeral (Billy Florence, John B. Carson and

Captain Conner) have died within the past three months.

After the death of John MeCullough, Captain Conner

leased the St. James Hotel in Xew York, and made it one

of the most popular hostelries in this country. Captain

Conner married Miss Ada Webb, one of the celebrated

Webb sisters, in 1868, and an only daughter was at his

bedside when Death rode up on his white horse and

called for the spirit of one of the best and most beloved

men in the United States. He had helped make fortunes

for others, but died poor in this world's goods. The
funeral took place from Trinity Episcopal Church, under

charge of the Order of Elks, Rev. William Barden otfiei-

ating. Among the pall-bearers were a number of Mis-

souri's most honored citizens. The best racehorse ever

owned by Captain Conner was Glidelia, by Bonnie Scot-

land, from Waltz, who held the mile and three-quarter

record for nearly nine years. Few men more widely

known or generally beloved than Captain William Con-

ner are to be found on earth.

The more bookmakers at race meetings the more liberal

the odds—that is, where the pencilers are independent

and not banded together with the object of keeping down
the prices. We hope to see at our coming race meetings any

responsible man or firm allowed to make a book that pays

a fair sum per day for such privilege. The plan by which

fair odds and lively betting can be secured is to let any

good man make a book who has the capital to carry on

such a business. This is the way such affairs are carried

on at the East, where both systems have been tried, and

our associations cannot do better than to follow in the

footsteps of their older brethren and please the public by

so doin?.

A Solid Organization.

The Sturgts (Mich.) Fair Association, which advertises in

our columns a number of rich stakes, to be competed for dur-

ing the year 1892, is not only exceedingly enterprising, but

solid financially as well, as the following, ham the cashier of

Citizens' State Bank, Sturgis, conclusively shows:

II. A. IIAIT,
Cashier.

E. L. CI.Al'P,

Asst. Cashier

I.. A. CLAPP,
(Prest. First Mat. Bank, t'enlreville. Mich.

T. E. I LAPP,
(Clapp'S Bank, White Pigeon., Mich

THE CITIZENS' STATE RANK.
SUCCESSORS TO

CLAPP BROS. a. 00.,

BANKERS.
9m is. is. All. u., l-Vli. 21, 1892.

The Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco. Cal., Gentlemen.'—

I

hereby certify that the Sturgis Fair Association here deposited with
the Sturgis State Bank ii Secretary's bond ofS10,000 and a Treasurer'8
bond of 925,000, both with approved security.
This is a sniiicieut guarantee for tho safe keeping of any funds in-

trusted to their care. Very truly v h ir-

H. A. ii. vrp, Cashier.

A prominent Xew York actress took a friend out riding a

few days ago behind a very line pair of horses that she owned,
and incidently remarked that she called them Mcliinty and
Annie Kooney. "Why," said her friend, "how can you call

them such horrid names?" ""Why, can't you see?" Bhe re-

plied. "They are chestnuts."
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Early Training and Racing.

This is a subject on which much thought should be ex-

pended by horsemen. Teaching the equine baby to trot

is all right, but to engage the infant in a hard race or

subject it to a course of severe training is all wrong. The

training leading up to a bruising race is more severe than

the contest itself. This is admitted by every sensible

person. Therefore we believe that the races for yearlings

and two-year-olds should be few and far between. The

number and great value of two-year-old stakes has re-

sulted in the deterioration of the thoroughbred horse.

The horses in this class ofthe present era have neither the

stout legs nor the lung-power of the horse of twenty-five

years ago, and early training and rich two-year-old stakes

have brought about this result. Let us hope that mem-

bers of trotting horse associations will not tumble into the

same pitfall, and, instead of bettering the breed of horses,

help to ruin the race by killing trotters in their in-

fancy.

A well-bred trotter worked carefully until he is four

years old and then brought out to race is young enough

to stretch himself to his limit, and should, in good hands,

if sound, be trotting in races when he is fourteen. But

good campaigners reaching that age are getting very

scarce. Goldsmith Maid did her best work when she

was seventeen, Lucy hers at about the same age. St.

Julieu was in his prime at twelve, Driver at twelve, Lady

Suffolk at sixteen ; George Wilkes was going fastest at

twelve, Woodford Mambrinoat fifteen, Maud S. at eleven.

None of these were raced young, and they are valuable

examples for present-day breeders to look at. It is

declared that horses are faster nowadays than then. They

may be a trifle speedier, but the tracks are better also.

Of course, some few colts will stand training at an

early age. They are the compact fellows like Arion and

Macleay whom it does not hurt so much, but the tall,

leggy fellows, with vealy bones, give way to the strain of

racing in a very short time, and when put in the stud per-

petuate a race of mushy-legged horses in most instances.

Therefore, if youngsters are to be raced, great judgment

should be exercised in their selection, and the big fellows

allowed to stay at home until their bones are well set.

We can mention a large number of wonderful thorough-

breds that broke down because they were raced very hard

at a tender age, and as yearling and two-year-old racing

on the trotting turf is a comparatively new thing, we wish

to save the trotter from the fate of his galloping brother

—relegation to the hospital and stud at an age when he

should be at his best.

Sensational two-year-olds on the running turf have

seldom proved of much use at five, and among these we

might cite in this category are Sensation, who won every-

thing as a two-year-old that he was sent for and never

was able to race thereafter ; Tremont, the unbeaten black

two-year-old, who never reached the post as a three-year-

old ; El Rio Rev, another wonderful youngster, a victim

to over-racing in his youth ; Henlopen, a good two-year-

old winner, no account as a three-year-old ; General

Harding, the best two-year-old of his year, broken down

in his three-year-old form ; Kirkman, a phenomenally

fast colt, little good after he was passed his second year

;

Proctor Knott, a speedy two-year-old and a great disap-

pointment in after years ; Bondholder, ditto ; Punster,

ditto ; Hindoo and Luke Blackburn, broken down at five;

Iroquois at four ; Miss Woodford and Thoni, sent to the

harem at five ; Leonatus broken down at three years

;

Fallen Leaf at the same age; Emperor of Xorfolk at

three. We might go on enumerating the great ones

forced to retire at an early age, but these examples

should suffice to show what early racing has done for the

thoroughbreds, few of whom can be found in any kind of

racing shape these days at the age of seven years. We
have no Bostons, Lexingtons, Thad Stevenses, Grey

Eagles or Lecomptes now, capable of winning good four-

mile heat races and remaining public idols until they are

nine or ten years of age. The old thoroughbred is now

almost invariably a "skate" that cannot last over three-

quarters of a mile in a race, and nothing has brought

about this state of affairs but the blighting of the equine

race in its infancy. Let trotting horse men observe the thor-

oughbred wrecks and steer their young crafts in the direc-

tion thaJ

; common sense and humanity points out to

them.

The Republic and Its Racing Pulse.

Wonderful have been the strides made in the breeding

of trotters ; in fact, theindustry seems to have been tramp-

ing about iu six-league boots during the past four years,

to East is the trotter supplanting the running horse in the

public mind. It is really a sea-saw at present, with the

chances for the diagonal-gaited animal soon remaining a

fixture at the top, where he can view with disdain the

downfall of his blue-blooded brother—in other words, the

owners of thoroughbreds will have to do something to

show that their horses are not deteriorating instead of be-

ing improved under the present racing system. Where
is the thoroughbred horse in America to-day that can

stand a dozen four-mile dashes at a fast clip, let alone

win thirty four-mile heat races, as Boston did? Where
are the Lexingtons, the Lecomptes, the Norfolks, the

Longfellows and the Katie Peases of the present ? No
person knows. Skilled detectives cannot find horses these

days with a shadow of the stamina that these cracks pos-

sessed, and everyone knows that they had about as much
speed as the thoroughbreds of the present.

But how is it with the trotter ? He is nearing the

crest of prosperity's tidal wave,and even now the audiences

at first-class trotting meetings will compare favorably in

point of numbers with those at the running meets. Al

that is necessary now to submerge the thoroughbred folks

(as affairs are conducted by the latter at present) with

that wave is to make it possible for the trotter to earn as

much as the runner. When this is done, we have no

doubt that the "national horse," the purely American

product, the trotter of the present, will be the popular

idol with race-goers, as he is now with many who love the

trotter for his usefulness. Lower the entrance fees in

trotting stakes to the smallest possible figure, give liberal

sums in added money, and it will not be long ere the en-

tries in every well advertised stake will number seventy-

five, with great fields contending in every instance. Do
not have too many two-year-old stakes, blighting the

world-beater in his youth. That very thing—richness

and nnmber of the two-year-old events—has done more

to injure the present race of thoroughbred horse than any

one thing. A man with a fast two-year-old runner liter-

ally breaks his youngster's back and sends him to an early

grave by his greedy grasping at the rich stakes offered by

associations that apparently have no desire to improve "the

horses of the present era. Let members of trotting horse

racing associations see to it that they are not a party to

the lowering of the present splendid standard of excellence

by putting a premium on sprinting and killing off young

horses before their bones are well set. Make the two-year-

old stakes few and far between, and inaugurate in their

place three and four-year-old and all-aged stake class

races. Then if the running turf people do not mend

their ways—abolish nine-tenths of the two-year-old

events—there will be a mighty change in the public

pulse, which will beat fast and merrily when a trotting

race is in progress and be slow and scarcely felt when a

running meeting is on.

To sum up, only a few matters need attention by the

trotting associations ere trotting races attract twice as

many spectators as do running events. Evolve some

system whereby tiresome scoring will be done away with

and the horses dispatched on their journey with little or

no delay. In this connection, we would suggest that

fields be sent away regardless of the pole horse. When
they are well-bunched, give the word. Nothing detracts

from the interest in trotting races more than scoring

—

unless it be "laying up" of heats. Abolish pool-selling

on heats. Search for first-class men for the positions of

starting and presiding judge, and when you have found

them, pay them well, and let the public know that you

are doing everything in your power to put down favor-

itism and unfairness. A firm, learned judge in the stand

will pay for himself (that is, the salary he is given) three

times over, as soon as the public knows that nothing un-

fair can or will be done. Put down the entrance fees,

and have this money turned over in two payment*;—the

first a very small one. Have one or two class races even-

day with a §10 or $15 entrance fee, with $400 and $")0J

added by the association, and have no staks race worth

less than $1,000 to the winner.

Splendid Stakes at Sturgis.

Sturgis, Mich., which lias the fastest track in the North

—

a Gilderov—will have a great trotting meeting from August

1st to uili, l*!i-, and attention is called to the association's

advertisement in another column of this paper. There are

$5,000 stakes for two and three-year-old, 2:30 and 2:20 trot-

ters, and $2,500 stakes for 2:20 and 2:30 pacers. Entries in

the above close March 1, 1892. Then there is a $500 stake

for yearlings, $1,000 stake for two-year-old trotters of the 3:00

class, and a $1,000 stake for three-year-old trotters eligible to

the 2:25 class. The last-named stakes close April 1st, when
first payment is made. The beauty about these events is the

liberal conditions and the good situation of Sturgis, which is

only eighty-five miles from the next meeting. The National

Futurity Stallion and Colt Stake Xo. 7, to be trotted at Stur-

gis in August, 1895, is a grand stake, with easy payments, and

the association deserves success.

Richard Winn, an old-time horseman, died in Wood-
land, Yolo county, last week.

Successful Artificial Impregnation.

Sax Francisco, Cal., Feb. 24, 1S92.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman :

Deab Sir:—Complying with your request to give you in

formation as to the result of my experiment in artilicial im
pregnation upon two mares, experimented upon at the Ha;

District track on March 22, 1891, both mares being br

artificially to imp. Suwarrow, lean inform yon that yesterdayi

Mr. James Hagan, superintendent of the Menlo Stoek Farm.
told me that " Sister to Ruth Ryan," one of the mares
perimented upon, foaled on the 19th inst., a perfectly-formed

and well-developed filly. Therefore, this filly was foaled

three days before an eleven months' term of pregnancy. Thi

mare, on March 12, 1891, had foaled on my ranch in Butt
county, a colt by Cheviot ; on March 10th, when the colt w
four days old, the mare and her colt were loaded on the]

cars to be sent to San Francisco, arriving here on the 17th.
she being taken from the cars direetlv to the stable in the rear|
of my residence, where she remained all the time for nim_
weeks, excepting during the time when she was being taken
to the Bay District track to be experimented upon or beinj
taken to Captain Harris' stallion to be teased every three o.
four days for twenty-seven days after the experiment and then!
two times a week until seven or eight weeks after the experi-
ment. On each occasion when she was led out to be teased,
she was under my observation from the time she left the barn
at the rear of my residence until she returned again. Onl
March 22, 1891, she was bred artificially to imp. Suwarrow,
there being present at the time of the experiment Drs. R. H.
Plumrner, R. L. Rigdon, and E Rixford, and Captain Harris,
Captain "tt'augh, Mr. Lopez, T. Merry and about six other1

persons. About eight weeks after the experiment, the mare,
not having again come in season, was shipped back to myj
ranch in Butte county where she remained until she was sold

to Mr. W. < >'B. Macdonough during July or August.
The other mare experimented upon at the same time, an

aged mare that had never been stinted to a horse and that re-

fused to show any indication of being willing to stand for ser-

vice until Captain Harris' stallion had teased her for a lon^

period of time, failed to become impregnated by the experi
ment upon her.

On or about May 3d of last year, at the Pleasanton Stock
Farm, I experimented with artificial impregnation, as a re-

turn privilege, upon another thoroughbred mare owned byi

myself. The mare, although teased very carefully twice a
week afterward, did not show indications of coming in season

a^ain until nineteen days after the experiment. She then,

after having been teased for about fifteen minutes, and having
during this time fought the teasing stallion viciously, began
to show indications of being willing to stand for service ; and
after ten or fifteen minutes longer of teasing, she showed that

she would willingly stand for service. She was again experi-

mented upon for artificial impregnation, was afterwards teased!

carefully twice a week, and not until twenty-one days did she)

show any indications of coming in season again, at which time

she came in season, showing that either the experiment uponj

her had failed to impregnate or that she had miscarried the

foetus. I think that with this mare the second experiment
upon her ought not to have been made when she so unwillingly

came in season after having been teased for such a Jong period

of time, for, had she then been pregnant from the first experi-

ment upon her, the second experiment would have produced
either a miscarriage to occur soon afterwards, or an increased

liability to miscarry at some later period of the pregnancy.

The success following the experiment in artificial impreg-
nation upon the mare, "Sister to Ruth Ryan." is sufficient to

demonstrate its practicability, and, now that this has been
demonstrated, I hope that others who have more time and op-

portunities than I have will continue the experimentation. I

believe that from one service of a stallion to a mare a large

number of other mares, say from ten to twenty, or even more,

can be impregnated. 1 also believe that experimentation will

demonstrate that, if the seminal fluid is collected in sterilized

receptacles, kept free from bacteria, and maintained carefully

at the proper temperature, as by a bacteriological incubator,

its fructifying power, or rather the active vitality of its sperm-
atozoa, and their power to impregnate, can be preserved for

several hours, probably for from three to six or more days.

I believe that the operation of artificially impregnating will

be of great service in removing barrenness when it is caused

by merely a constriction or narrowing of the entrance to tin

womb.
I have not the time to comply with your request to write

for this week's issue of the Breeder and Sportsman an
article on the subject, artificial impregnation, but will

deavor to write for next week's issue a brief description of the

operation, hoping that by it others may be encouraged to

make further experiments, which I have not the time to

make. Yours verv truly,

C. E. Farncm, M. D.

Salt Lake's Coming Meeting.

See in another column the advertisement of tin- Salt Lab

Driving Bark Association. Their meeting commences oi

Saturday, June 11th, and ends Saturday, .1 unc IStb. The

stakes and purses throughout tin- whole -even day-' racing are

unusually Libera] and tempting, and should bring horse- from

all sections. There will be a chance here for owners of trot

ters, pacers and thoroughbreds to pluck some very choice

stakes, and horsemen should not miss this opportunity. All

communications should be addressed to G. \Y. Parks, Secre

tary, P. O. Box 975, Sail Lake city. Utah. Entries to all

stake races close March loth, to all purse races May 15th.

The Best of the Season.

Of all the auctions of ls;i2 the one that will take place on

Tuesday, March loth, in this city, will be the most interesting.

The catalogues are out, and the animals listed are such as t>

at once attract the attention of all clot of horsemen. The
colts and fillies are nol only exceedingly well-bred, but they

are grand individuals. Snch an opportunity to gei such stock

may not OCCUi this year. Further particulars will 1»l- given in

our next issue.

L. I'. Shtppee's t mt tine youngsters were started fron

Stoekton for Chicago last Monday in charge of James Th
sou.
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THE SALE RING.

Hints to Breeders How to Obtain Higher Prices

at Auction.

San Francisco, Feb. 23, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As the season for

sales at auction is fairly under way, there may be nothing in-

appropriate in a few suggestions with reference to fitting

noises for the sale ring. In seven cases out of ten the paucity

of price is dependent upon the slovenly manner in which

horses are sent to be sold without any due preparation. The

recent sale of Dr. Hicks' mares in this city is a case in point.

Whatever disagreement may exist between breeding doctrin-

aires as to the necessity for pacing blood in the trotter, there

will be DO disagreement on one point—that they were all su-

perb individuals. I saw them last August, and never saw as

many good-lookers in any one band- of the same number. For

a man to see them as I saw them at that time, to sit down and

read the prices realized tor them eight months later, would af-

ford a text for a sermon on this very matter. Mr. Valensin

bought a mare for $235 for which he says lie would not take

$1,000 to-day at that same sale. He is only one of many who
secured great bargains at that sale just through the sorry-

looking manner in which the horses were presented for the

inspection of the public.

A sale took place in October in New York, which was an-

other case of the same sort. Of thirteen mares purchased in

Australia at heavy prices, only three brought more than their

cost. Of tbe^e, two brought three times what they cost and
the other tive times, not counting freight from Sydney to this

port, which was $l2o per head. It is therefore presumable

that, had they all been in as good shape as the three referred

to, they would all have brought from two to live times what
thev cost the seller. I know of two that cost J. B. Haggin
$500 for the pair, and I will give $1,000 for either of them
any day that the copper millionaire wants the money worse
than the mares.

I went, the other day, to a man in Yisalia to talk up the

matter of a combination sale to be held at Fresno in March.
His first remark was

:

" It's too early."
" Not at all," said I. " If it is too early, why do they hold

all their heaviest sales in Kentucky during February, so that

breeders who purchase them have a chance to put them to

the horse before March and have their foals dropped in Jan-
uary ?

"

u We-1-1, you see, they keep their horses up in the winter
months, while we let GUI's run out."

""Why not keep yours up during the winter months just

long enough to get them in shape for sale ?
"

" Well, it don't pay to feed—it's too costly."

Now, it so happens that in most of the Eastern States they
have to pay from *1^ to &20 per ton for hay, and $1.10 to

$1.25 per bushel for grain. In the region of which I speak, the
"Big Four" counties of Tulare, Kern, Fresno and Merced, hay
sells at $4 to $(i per ton for alfalfa and $9 to $12 for barley.

Oats are worth from 75 to 90 cents per bushel, according to
quality, and barley is even cheaper, and yet a man with
horses to sell and a large amount of money tied up, a lot of
stallions and broodmares, has the nerve to tell me that " it

does not pay to feed in the winter time."
Your article on "Spare the Brush and Spoil the Horse"

was just to my liking in this connection. The question of
cleanliness enters very largely into the question of prices real-

ized at auction, because it affects the health of the horse. You
cannot expect horses to stand in a stable and preserve their
health without being cleaned off, no more than you could expect
a man to retain his health without taking a bath from one year's
end to the other. There is no text from which a sermon on auc-
tions could be preached, more pertinent or appropriate than
your text of "Spare the Brush and Spoil the Horse." If the
old motto "Cleanliness is next to Godliness" is worthy of ob-
servation, it is equally applicable to horse and man.

I think our most successful breeders will agree with me that
it pays to feed mares and horses designed for the sale ring and
to keep them well cleaned up. The large prices realized by
Senator Rose at his great sale of 1890, as well as those realized
by Senator Stanford and Mr. Valensin at New York, last month,
are irrefutable arguments in favor of feeding horses properly
and keeping them in astate of perfect cleanliness. It does pay
to feed and to use the brush. You wait till you see Charley
Kerr's big two-year- olds stripped for the Spring Meeting at
the Blood Horse Association, and you will see what the winter
feeding of weanlings and yearlings will accomplish. When
tli- BREEDER published "Spare the Brush and Spoil the
Horse" it sounded a keynote.

The Old 'Un.—*
The Care of Road Horses.

When one considens how horses are usually treated when
they axe unharnessed from a long drive, it is a source of won-
der that there is so little sickness among them. Could we
know, however, what percentage of lives are shortened by such
wane of care as U so often apparent we should probably see
that llu ' rel»ti I' •.•>"-. and effect is in force here as well as
elsewhere. Except in the severe weatherof winter horses
are frequently placed in their stalls unblanketed after a drive
that has wormed them so that every pore in the body is open
though they may not !„ apparently sweating. Rapid coolW
if it does not bring on a cold, will surely weaken the animal
lor future work. hen- is rarely a , lay, eve,, in summer
wnenahoree - ,1,1 ,„,, haven light blanket thrown over
linn when I,,- comes ,n ir,,m road w,,rk, and ii is especially
"'l Ii: chest and abdomen bethor hlv protected
as it is ,,„t by the ordinary blanket. \VI„.„ a Borse i- placed
in a cool stable his blanket >l Id not only cover his chesl
completely and closely but should pas- completely around his
body and be fastened closely. The blanket that impli cover
the ha.-k and hangs down the sides of a horse leaves e , ,1

'" " Id thai pan of his body most susceptible to chills
lhere ought to lie a box sl„|j ,„ UVcrv stable into which ,

warm horse can be put while lingoffi Bisown beat will
soon warm the tempert lymdhew lero be secure against
draughts, but the blanket is necessary all thi

i \ ,,,-„
many farmers never think it necessary to clean the mud ft ,

''"" l "" ' " I runthe yafterthej leu,. ,. i„
'«>m wet am y roads. A pail ,,r warm water and a
able sponge will make all clean in three minutes' time and

as little more will suffice to rub them dry with an old piece of

cloth that should be kept lor the purpose. The mud and
gravel ought to lie cleaned out of their feet at the same time,

and a clean bed of straw or other material given them to

stand up. hi. How can a horse's feet keep sound when all kinds

of liltb work into them and remain there, perhaps for days.

When a horse lias been perspiring his hair becomes full of

the exudation which is mixed with dead skin and dirt, if the

road be dusty. When the surface becomes dry this accumula-

tion should be brushed out or the hair and skin will get into

a very unhealthy state. Too few farmers' horses have that

bright, glossy coat that betokens a healthy skin.

Again, it should be remembered that horses used for road

work require a different food ration from that needed by those

that are not called upon for rapid exertion. The men who
train and eare for the fast trotting horses of the country know
what foods are best suited to the needs of road horses, and
they depend largely on oats, with a small quantity of bright

hay for the rations that they give. As there is great muscular
waste in this work, a muscle-forming food is needed. It is also

of much importance, in the case of road horses, to see that the

shoeing is properly done. Where the feet play such an im-
portant part in the work one cannot watch too closely to see

that nothing goes wrong, either in the manner of shoeing or

in the time when it needs to be done. Horses' feet are fre-

quently injured by allowing the shoes to remain on for too
long a period without resetting, and they are more frequently

injured by ignorant workmen. When horses are to be turned
into pasture for any length of time their shoes should here-
moved and their hoofs carefully trimmed, if trimming is

needed. Their feet will thus have a chance to rest, and the
ankle muscles will regain their tone if strained through im-
perfect shoeing. Care in the points mentioned will do much
towards lengthening the working life of our roadsters, and
toward rendering their daily service more valuable and more
agreeable.

The Santa Clara Fair.

An important meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Agricul-
tural Society and the Santa Clara and San Mateo District

Association, No. 5, was held last Tuesday afternoon at the
office of Roberts, Austin & Darby. The joint meeting was for

the purpose of setting the date for the annual fair and attend-
ing to matters in connection therewith. It was preceded by
separate meetings of the organizations.

The Valley Society Directors first held a session, President
William Buckley in the chair, and Directors William Boots,
J. W. Rea, D. J". Murphy. T. S. Montgomery, T. W. Hobson
and William Quinn, president.

Creorge H. Bragg was unanimously re-elected Secretary and
the Garden City Bank Treasurer.

Buckley, Hobson and Montgomery were appointed as the
Committee on Grounds.
The Valley Society adjourned, and District No. 5 Associa-

tion convened with President Buckley in the chair and Direc-
tors D. J. Murphy, J. W. Eea, J. P." Sargent, William Boots,
E. Topham, George B. Polhemus and W. Z. Price, a full

Board, present.

William Buckley was re-elected President, George H.
Bragg Secretary and the Garden City National Bank
Treasurer.

This association then adjourned, and the joint meeting of
the two organizations were held, it was resolved to give a
free stallion exhibition on Saturday, March 1

'2, at 1 o'clock.
The directors expressed the hope that all stallion-owners
would bring their horses and the public generally would
attend.

The time of holding the annual fair was set as September
26th to October 1st. This will make it about the last on the
list. The reason for this action was that a great many of the
best stables are to leave here in June to go over the Montana
circuit. They will not return until it is time for the State
Fair and by holding the San Joe Fair later they will be able
to come here. Last year the fair was held so early that many
people could not attend on account of being busy hi the
orchard. This is another reason considered by the Directors.
Another is that Sonne of the Eastern cracks are coming to Cal-
ifornia in the fall, and they will no doubt come here.
The colt stakes were made up as follows :

TROTTING STAKES.
The get of the following horses : Jim L., Eros, Bismarck,

Treewood, Royal George, Nutwood Boy, Orion, King William,
Tommy T., Stranger, John Sevenoakes, Colonel Benton, Wil-
mington, Dick Patchen, Haywood, Fleetwood, Sultan S., Billy
Thornhill, Ampian, Magic, Monte, Chancellor, Chrisman's
Hambletonian, Boxwood, Nutgrove, Prince Albert, Alex.
Graham, Designer, Cyrus R, Harry Almnnt, Rea's Nutwood
Boodle, Parnell, Elect, Fred Grant, Mambrinn Jr., California
Nutwood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo, t '. W.
S., Henderson's Henry.S. B. Emerson, Carr's Mambrino, Prince
Warwick, Henry Burr, Antinous, Almont Patchen, Elect lie
Light, J. Dunn's horses (3), Argent, Delmas, Rollie H.,
Dawn, Boswell, Price Wilkes, Silver Bow, Administer, Hay-
ward's May Boy, Doenesky's May Boy.

Palo Alto Shall Endure.

In a lately-published interview Senator Stanford is reported
assaying: " 1 have so planned that long after I shall have
crumbled into dust, and am become, perhaps, a faint reminis-
cence among men, the breeding establishment founded by me
at Palo Alto shall endure. Palo Alto proper comprises 8,000
acres of land, which, when properly irrigated, is capable of
producing great results. Eventually the "land, together with
the entire breeding stud, will be banded over to (be trustees
of the Leland Stanford Jr. University, to be carried on on the
lines already laid down by me, with such modifications, of
l: *e, as the science of breeding shall from time to time sug-
gest. Tin- President of the University and some of the pro-
fessors are already showing an extraordinary interest in the
breeding problem. Facilities forstudying the anatomy of the
horse are already at hand in the skeletons of Electioneer and
Occident, two very w lerful animals in their way in their
day, and other articulated skeletons will he added 'to the col-
lection ft e time to time of horses of note at 1'ulo Alto and
ft llirr points."

Napa Wilkes.

This good son of tiny Wilkes, 2:15, and Napa Maid, by
Iryington, is standing I'm- service at the stable of W. R, Ellis'
Balmas, ( al., for the very moderate sum of $75. I lis splendid
individuality and great producing bl I lines ,„, both sides
should commend bin, al once to all owners of I

trotting-bred mares. Communications can be addressed
I" I'.. tt. Ilavies, agent, Salinas, Cal.

National Stud Book.

Office of the National Association of
TiioTTiNt; House Breeders, 143 Liberty Street.

New York, February 8, 189,.)

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Matters of public

and general importance having been recently acted upon by

this Association, I deeru it my duty to notify the breeders of

the country of the measure taken toward providing an official

stud book for the exclusive registration of standard trotting-

horses.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee, held at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel in this city, on the evening of February 3rd, a

formal proposition was made by the National Trotting Stud

Book Association to establish and maintain a trotting stud

book toJbe published under the auspices of this Association

and placed under its supervisory control. An agreement

having been arrived at insuring the stability and character of

the proposed stud book, it was decided to accept the super-

vision tendered and to adopt the National Trotting Stud Book
of America as the sole official record of this Association for

the recording of trotting pedigrees.

The National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders as an

Association will have no financial interest in the stud book.

Its members have not been committed to any obligation to

subscribe to the stock of the Stud Book Association, although

as a matter of fact many of them will no doubt do so of their

own volition. The business management of the recording

bureau is vested in the National Trotting Stud Book Associa-

tion, while complete and irrevocable authority is delegated to

the National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders to for-

mulate rules for the standard governing admission to the stud

book and rules relating to performances, as well as to hear and

determine all appeals from decisions of the recorder of the

stud book and generally to supervise the compilation of re-

cords and pedigrees. By this arrangement the Breeders' As-

sociation is left free to act upon matters affecting the breeding

interests uninfluenced by pecuniary considerations. The Stud

Book Association has given assurance which is wholly satis-

factory to this Association as to the character and experience
of its management and as to its ability to carry out the pur-
poses for which it was organized, and this assurance the
National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders extend to the
trot ting-horse breeders of America.

It is not deemed necessary to ofier extended public explana-
tion of this action in providing an official stud-book exclu-
sively for high-class trotting-horses. If this, the oldest of all

breeders' organizations, stood in need of justifying its present
course, perhaps it would be suflicient merely to recite the
fact that, from the date of its organization in 1S70' up to the
present time, this Association has always acted as seemed best

for the interests of all trotting-horse breeders , that this Asso-
ciation formulated and adopted the original standard govern-
ing admission to the Wallace Register, and until the recent

repudiation of its authority, supervised the compilation of the
same in a manner which proved generally satisfactory to the
entire breeding interest; that every step taken by this Associ-
ation in the direction of revising "the standard was a distinct

advance of the rules; that since the withdrawal of the Wal-
lace Register from the supervision of this Association and its

removal to Chicago, the standard enacted by the National As-
sociation of Trotting-Horse Breeders has been so mutilated
and degraded as to admit to equality with trotting horses ani-

mals that neither inherit trotting blood nor themselves pos-

sess speed at the trot ; that in addition to this intermixing
trotting and pacing horses in the same standard the general
administration of aflairs vitally afiecting the interest of all

breeders has been dangerously reckless, retrogressive and va-
cillating, and, finally, that "there is now no trotting stud-book
and no trotting standard." L. D. Packer, Secretary.

Dixon's Spring Meeting.

The Directors of the Dixon Driving Park Association met

at the Bank of Dixon last Monday afternoon to arrange for

their regular meeting. It was decided to hold the picnic ami

races on Friday, April 29th, because May day falls on Sun-

day. There will be the usual exercises and games at the pa-

vilion, together with dancing during the afternoon, and the
festivities wijl close with a grand ball in the evening.

After considerable discussion, the following programme of

races was decided upon :

1. A free-for-all trotting race for a purse of $250.
2. A local trotting race for named horses, for a purse of

$100. The following horses will compete: Wright's Jennie
D., Stone's Schalchi, Holly's Black Dan and Robben*rl
Roste.

3. A trot for a purse of $100, open to horses that have nevffl

beaten three minutes and are owned in Dixon, Davisville,

Winters, Yacaville, Elmira, Suisun and Rio Vista, Horses
must be owned in these towns at least six months before the
date of the meeting.

4. A trotting race for a fifty-dollar purse for named two-

year-old colts.
r
>. A pacing race for named pacers, with the following en-

tries: Shangraw's Lady Lightfoot, Robben's Pet and Nason'd
pacer.

li. A running slake of $100 : live-eighths of a mile and re-

peat ; entrance $10, added to Stake.

< mi accounl of the length of the programme it is probable
that some of (he events will go over until Saturday.

This Is No Fish Story.

Noupolk.N. V., February 6, 1892.

2:30 Horsk Remedy Co.. Rutland, Vt.:
i iiiivc used your 2:80 Colic cure in several eases of Colic, and the

result was magical, a cure being effected in from twenty to thirty

minutes.
i cheerfully recommend its use to all. Respectfully yours,

M, Vanzakt.
See Two-Thirty Horse Remedy Co,, ad.

Bowels irregular and constipated, resulting in piles, avoided

by taking Simmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA SOMA gold In all BOloOQS, restaurants and drugstores on Uie P«C
el lie Uoimt.
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3ST. T. A. Biennial Congress.

The Fourteenth Biennial Congress of the National Trottin^
Association met at the Murray Hill Hotel, ZN'ew York City at

2 p. Jr. Wednesday, February 10th. President P. P. Johnston
called tiie meeting to order and Secretary M. M. Morse called

the roll of members, which showed about fifty gentlemen pres-

ent, representing probably 250 tracks. A number of prom-
inent men in the association held as high as forty proxies.

A motion was offered that the chair appoint a committee of

five to nominate officers, and it was carried after some opposi-

tion by those who preferred nominations in open meeting.

The following were appointed on the committee : C. H. Paige,

Philadelphia ;
Col. Robert Hough, Baltimore; Lucas Brod-

head, Lexington, Ky.; V. C. Blake, Cedar Rapids, Iowa ; T.

O. King, Hartford, Conn.

Judge "Whitehead, of New York, chairman of the committee

on revision of the rules, presented the report of tiie committee

on the By-Laws, which was taken up article by article and
adopted.

The committee appointed to nominate officers presented

their report, and the following were unanimously elected for

the ensuing two years :

OFFICERS.

President, P. P. Johnston, Lexington, Ky.; first Vice-Pres-
ident, David Bonner, New York City ; second Vice-President,
Frank L. Coombs, Napa, Cal.

BOARD OF APPEALS.

Eastern District—George M. Stearns, Chicopee. Mass.; M. G.
Bulkeley, Haitford, Conn.; C. D. Palmer, Lowell, Mass.

Atlantic District—George W. Archer, Rochester, X. Y.;
J. C. Sibley, Franklin, Pa.; Frank Bower, Philadelphia, Pa!

Central District—G. M. Fogg, Nashville, Tenn.; "Wm.
Edwards, Cleveland. ( >.: W. R. Allen. St. Louis, Mo.
Western District—U. C. Blake, Cedar Rapids, la.; John L.

Mitchell, Milwaukee, AYis.; Charles Swartz, Chicago, 111.

Pacific District—N. T. Smith, San Francisco, Cal.; J.J).
Carr, Salinas, Cal.; E. S. Rothschild, Portland, Or.
The secretary and treasurer will be elected by the Board of

Review at its May meeting in Chicago.
Ed. A. Tipton, who had acted as clerk of the committee on

revision of the rules, then presented the report of that com-
mittee. It was taken up, rule by rule and section by seclion,
and disposed of. Free and full discussion was indulged in
regarding nearly every change of importance.
The_ rules, as finally adopted, with all amendments and

alterations, are as follows:

RULES AND REGrLATIOX> OF THE NATIONAL TROTTIXG AS-
SOCIATION,

RULE I—MANDATE.
Sec. 1. All trotting and paeingover courses repre-ented by member-

ship in "The National Trotting Association" shall be governed by the
following rules from and after February 10, 18<J2:

RTTLE TI—ENTRIES.
Sec 3. The hour for closing the entries for all purses or premiums

nBered by any ofthe associated courses shall be 11 o'clock p. M.,ex-
i

. pt fur spikes and purses for horses to he named at the post, the en-
gses to which shall close one hour before the time lixed for the race.

Bec, 1. If ihe nominator is not the owner, he shall state the name
and resilience of the owner with the nomination, or he shall be sub-
jecttoa fine if the owner is disqualified, such line to be not less than
E0 Dor more than $100.

Sec. 6. Every entry shall constitute an agreement that the person
mating it. the owner, driver and horse, shall re subject to the rules,
peculations and by-laws, and will submit all disputes and questions
Raising out of such entry to tbe authority andjudgment of this Asso-
ciation.

RILE V—HORSES TO BE ELIGIBLE WHEN ENTRIES CLOSE.
Sec. l. Unchanged, except that "2:20V.>" is made 2.29 and a frac-

tion," and the horse remain eligible to the 2:20 class.

RILE VI—DESCRIPTION AND NAME OF EACH HORSE REQUIRED.
Sec. Is changed in the last two lines: "If the TKidigree orrecord

of a horse be falsely stated, for the purpose of deception, the guilty
party shall be expelled."

Rl'LE VII—IDENTIFICATION.

Sec. 2 Same as Sec. 3 of old Rule VII, except that the seventh line
should read: "Judges or member." instead of "judges and member."

RULE IX—NO PURSE FOR A "WALK-OVER."
Bec. 1. The last sentence is changed to read: "The restriciion here-

in as in -wn'k-overs' shall not apply to stakes, nor shall added money
be construed io be a part ofthe stakes."

RULE X—IN CASE OF DEATH ENGAGEMENTS VOID.

Bec 1. All engagements including obligations for entrance fees,
til be void upon the death of a horse, but upon the death of the

nominator orowner the entry may he declared out. without payments
that may thereafter become due. Forfeits, also matches made" "play
or pay," shall not be affected by the death ofthe horse.

RULE XI MATCH RACES.

Sec. ]. Tn all match races these rules shall govern, unless the con-
trary be <-xpr -sly stipulated and asserted to by the club, association
or proprietor ofthe course over which the race is to come off.

P.UI.F. XII—WHEN MATCHES BECOME "PLAY OR PAY'"

Bec 1. In all matches made to come off over any ofthe associated
Bourses the parties shall place the amount of the match in the hands

kenolderon any day before theevent is toeome off(omitting
Snndayi at such time and pla'ce as the club, association or proprietor,
ii[H.!i application, may determine, and the race shall then become
"play or pay."

RULE XVIII—POWER OF POSTPONEMENT.
Sec. 1. Unchanged, except that the word "sweepstakes" is changed

1 1 •slakes."

RULE XXII—WHEN RIDERS AND DRIVERS ARE OVERWEIGHT,
Sec. 1. If the bodily weight of any rider or driver shall be found to

ffleeed that which is prescribed in the rules, or that which is required
DJ the conditions ofthe race, and the overweight shall exceed twenty
pounds, it shall be announced from the stand before the heat: and the
radges shall have the

i
ower. if iu their belief such extra weight was

i m the horse for an improper or fraudulent purpose, to substi-
tute another rider or driver of suitable weight.

RULE XXIV—SELECTION OF JUDGES.
Sec.]. In every exhibition or race, over the course of a member,

- ling oflicer or manager of this member shall choose or au-
thorize i lie selection of three (3) competent judges for the day or race,
ffhoshall understand the rules of this Association, and shall rigidly
enforce the same; and all their decisions shall be subject to and in
conformity with said rules. A starier may be employed, and he or the
jndgeselccted to do the starting shall have control ofthe horses and
driver-, under tin; rules, with the approval of the judges, from the
Bcort in every heal until the word "go" is given.
Sec 2, Any person who at the time is under penalty of suspension

or expulsion, or who has any interest in or anv bet dependent upon
toe ['-n]. ofu race, or has any interest in either of the horses en-
gaged therein, shall thereby he restricted from acting as a judge in
thai race. And if anv person who is thus disqualified shall intention-
guy violate this restriction, he shall, upon conviction thereof by the
Board "f Appeals, be expelled.

RULE XXV—JUDGES' STAND.
SEC. 1. None but the judges ofthe race in progress, the starter, tbe

clerk ofthe course, or secretarv and their assistants, shall be allowed
in the judges' stand during the pendency of a beat.

RULE XXVII.— CLERK OI" THE COURSE.
- 1. it shall be the duty of each member to provide the services

Of a competent ]>erson to as-ist iinl-e- in each and every race upon
their respective courses, who shall be stvled the clerk o'f the course

Sec. 2. He may. at the request of tbe judges, assist in weighing
I

riders or drivers, assigning the positions of horses before the race or
other similar duties, and shall keep a book, in which shall be re-

corded a description of the dress or colors worn by each rider or
driver and the weight carried : he shall note the time when a heat is

finished, and shall notify the judge or ring the bell at the expiration
ofthe time allowed between heals; he may assist thejudges in placing
the horses at the finish ofthe heat.

I Sec. 3. He shall record, in a book suited to that purpose, an ac-
I count of every race in the following form—to wit: First, all horses
entered and the names of the riders or drivers; next, the starting

j

horses ami the positions assigned them ; next, a record of each heat,
giving the position of each horse at tbe finish ; then the official time
of each heat, and at the end an official summary of the race, giving
tbe drawn, distanced and ruled-out horses, ifanv there be. He shall
record all protests, tines, penalties ami appeals. This book shall be
signed by the judges and shall constitute tbe official record.

RULE XXVin.—DISTANCE AND PATROL JUDGES.

Sec, 1. Same as Section 1 of old Rule 27, except to strike out the
words "But in the absence of a distance judge or his fuiling

( to act."

RULE XXIX.—POWERS AND DUTIES OF JUDGES.

Sec 2. Same as Section 2of old Rule XXVIII, except the last sen-
tence, which now reads: "But in all stakes and matches a
failure to appear promptly at the appointed time shall constitute a
forfeit."

Sec. 5. Relates to a horse that has been "pulled." The first half
ofthe section is the same as Section 5 of old Rule XXVIII, but there
are several changes in the last portion, which now reads as follows:
" And any professional rider or driver who, without good and suffi-

cient reason, refuses to be so substituted, may be fined, suspended, or
both, by order of the judges, upon approval of the Board of Appeals;
and tbejudges may declare such heat void, ifitbe a deciding heat of
the race ; and it the result and circumstances of the race shall con-
firm their belief the rider or driver so removed maybe fined not to
exceed the amount of the purse or stake competed "for, or suspended,
or expelled. And if the owner or person or persons controlling the
offending horse shall be a party or parlies to such fraud, he or they
may be similarly punished. The judges may waive distance, except
for fouls, as to any horse for which they have substituted a rider or
driver."

RULE XXX.—STARTING AND KEEPING POSITIONS.

Sec 1. Same as Section 4 of old Rule 29, except that after the
words "and in scoring" in the fourth line, is added the following:
"Any horse delaying the race may, after notice to the driver, be
started regardless of bis j>osition or gait."
Sec 2. The starter shall choose one of the contending horses to

score by. And no driver shall come up in advance of said horse, nor
shall heboid back, under penalty of a fine of not less than 55 nor
more than $50, which shall be imposed and collected at once.
Sec 5. In all cases the starting word or signal shall be given by the

starter.

Sec. 12. Only one heat in a race may be dropped by any horse in a
race, and only then by permission of the judges, first obtained and
announced from the stand prior to the heat, and no money sballbe
won or lost on such horse on that heat. A violation of this rule may
be punished by fine or suspension or expulsion.

RULE XXXI.—HORSES BREAKING.

Sec 3. In case of any horse repeatedly breaking or running, or
performing in a mixed gait, while another horse is trotting, the
judges shall punish the horse so at fault by placing him last m the
heat, or by distancing him. A horse breaking four times in a heat
may be regarded as repeatedly breaking, but nothing herein shall be
construed into permitting a horse to make four or less number of
breaks without being liable to the penalties prescribed. If, in the
opinion of the judges, a driver allows his horse to make repeated
breaks for tbe purpose of fraudulently losing a heat, he shall be liable
to the penalties elsewhere provided for frauds and fouls.

RULE XXXIV.—TIME BETWEEN TIEATS; PASSING TO THE LEFT; HORSES
PEKMITTED ON THE TRACK.

Sec 4. Horses meeting on the track shall pass to the left.

RULE XXXV.—TIME ALLOWED IN CASE OF ACCIDENT.

Sec 1. In case of accidents only so much time shall be allowed as
the judges deem necessary and proper.

RULE XXXVII.—PLACING HORSES.

Sec 1—A horse must win a majority ofthe heats which are required
by the conditions of the race to be entitled to the purse or stake; but
if a horse shall have distanced all comi>etitois in one heat, the race
will then be concluded, and such horse shall receive the entire purse
or stakes contended for unless otherwise provided in published con-
ditions.

rule xxxviu—distance.
Sees. 1 and 2. Same as sections 1 and 2 of old Rule XXXVII. (Sec-

tion 3 of old Rule XXXVII. is dropped.)

RULE XLII.—SUPPRESSION OF TIME.

Sec. 1 and 2. Same as corresponding sections of old Rule XXI.
Sec. 3. Any person who shall, as judge or timer, be guilty of fraudu-

lent suppression of time in any public race should be ruled otf from
the courses of all members.

RULE XLIIL—PUBLIC RACE.

Sec. 2. All races where no distance or way ofgoing is specified shall
be trotted in harness, mile heats, three in five, except for horses under
four years old, in which event they shall be mile heals, two in three.

RULE XLIV.—TIME RECORDS AND BARS.

Sec. 4. Time made on non-association tracks shall be records and
bars, as the case may be, the same as if made over association tracks.

RULE X I,VII.—DECORUM.

Sec. 1. Any owner, traiuer, rider, driver or attendant of any horse,
or any other person who at any time and iu any place shall use ira-

proper language toau officer of the course or ajudge of a race, or be
guilty of any improper conduct toward such officers or judges or per-

sons "serving under their orders, such improper language or conduct
having reference toaclsand things connected with the administration
of the course or of any race thereon, shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding S1U0 or by suspension or expulsion.

Sec. 2. Same as Section 2 ofold Rule 4G, except the last word, "ex-
pulsion," is changed to the words "being ruled off."

RULE XLVIIL—LOUD SHOUTING.

Sec. 1. Loud shoutmg or other improper conduct is forbidden dur-
ing the pendency of a heat, and shall be punished by a fiue not to

exceed siou or by suspension.

RULE XLIX —"FOULS," OB MISCONDUCT.

Sec. 1. Anv misconduct during or in respect to a race, fraudulent in
its nature or injurious to tbe character ofthe turf, although not speci-

fied in these rules, is forbidden and is punishable by a tine not to ex-
ceed Slut), suspension or expulsion.

RULE I..—FINES.

Sec. 1. All persons who shall have been fined under these rules, un-
less thev pay the fines in full on the day when imposed or when de-

manded, shall lie suspended until they are so paid or deposited with
the treasurer ofthe National Trotting Association: aud if there shall be
due, or shall thereafter become due to such person from any member
anv sum whatever, so much thereof as is necessary to pay said fine

shall be deducted, or if the amount shall be less, same shall be applied
on account thereof.

Sec 2. Same as Sec. 2ofold Rule XLIX., except toadd these words:
"Within ten days after meeting."

RULE LH.—SUSPENSIONS AND EXPUI.SIONS.

Sec. 4. Anv member wilfully allowing the use of its track by an ex-
pelled man of horse, after notice from the secretary of the National
Trotting Association, shall be subject t<» a line not exceeding ?500 for

each offense, or suspension or expulsion.

RULE 1,1 V.—AGE OP A HORSE.

Sec 1. The age of n horse shall be reckoned from the first day of
January of the year of foaling.

OTHER BUSINESS.

The rules having been disposed of, Judge Whitehead pre-

sented the following resolutions, which were adopted :

Resolved, Thai the actions of the Board of Review heretofore taken
teaching the- relation ofthis association with the American Trotting

Association are hereby approved.

RESOLVED, That all periods and horses under expulsion for fraud by
tbe American Trotting Association or by reputable runnim: n-j-.ina-

mductlng races under established rules, and Bach persons aiid

horses as shall hereafter be expelled, shall, during such time, stand
expelled from courses ofthe members of this association. The power
is reserved to the Board of Appeals, and in case the board is not in

session the president of the National Trotting Association is vested

with the power, for good cause shown, to revise or modify any such
expulsion In so far as it affects this association.

The question of licensing drivers was ably advocated by

r?e;ictarv M. M. Morse, and it was finally referred to a com-
mittee, consisting of Gov. Bulkeley, President Johnston and

J. C._ Sibley, who will confer with a committee from the
American Trotting Association and have power to act.

The President of the National Trotting Association has not
heretofore received any compensation. A resolution was
offered and unanimouslv adopted fixing the salarv of the pres-
ident at $2,000 a year.

The "tin cup " was not mentioned during the entire pro-
ceedings, nor was any action taken touching that method of
obtaining records. After the congress had adjourned, several
delegates spoke of the fact and considered it an oversight.

It is quite probable that the next congress will be held in
California, but it was not definitely settled, and was left to the
president for final action.

The reports of the secretary and treasurer were adopted,
and show the association to have the largest membership
during its history and to be in a flourishing financial condi-
tion.

Adjourned.

BOARD OF REVIEW.—OFFICIAL REPORT.

A special meeting of the Board was convened by order of
the President on February 0, 1892, at 11 A. m.. at the Murray
Hill Hotel, New York.

Present : P. P. Johnston, President ; David Bonner, first

Vice-President; George W. Archer, of the Atlantic District;

William Edwards and William Russell Allen, of the Central
District, and D. C. Blake, of the Western District, and tiie

undersigned Secretary.

The following cases were considered

:

1,935—The National Trotting Association vs. C. H. Nelson, Waterville,
Me., and b s Nelson ; F. L. Noble, Grand Rapids', Mich.; George
Robens, Grand Rapids, Mich., and g s Alcryon. Application for an
order in the matter of alleged fraud in the 510,000 Stallion Stake
race trotted at Beacon Park, Boston, Mass., on September 23, 1889.

Mr. Noble did not appear. Defendant Robens was heard
by himself and by counsel. Messrs. Bonner and Archer,
having been judges in the race, were by request excused from
voting in the decision of the case. After consideration it was
determined that this Association would have no more business
dealings or connection with defendant, F. L. Xoble, and it

was
Ordered, That he and tbe gr s Alcrvon be expelled for fraud in the

Balch Stallion Stake race.

The case was partially investigated as to defendant Robens
and continued to the May meeting of the Board at Chicago,
Illinois.

2,188—Kentucky TroUing Horse Breeders' Association, Lexington, Ky.,
ex parte. Application for a re-hearing of case No. 1,939.

Case No. 1,939 was the application of L. A. Davies for

removal of fine and suspension imposed by order of the Ken-
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association November 1, 1889.

It was ordered that tbe application be denied.

At 6 p. m. an adjournment was taken to the next day at

1 P. if. At that time no further business appearing, the
Board adjourned sine die. M. M. Morse, Secretary.

Importations of Animals for Breeding Purposes.

Two weeks ago we published the law as it was in vogue,

this week we present to our readers the law as revised and

published January 22. The attention of importers of live stock

is drawn to the following

:

Treasury Department, Office of the)
Secretary, Washington, D. C, >

Jan. 22, 1892. J
To Officers ofthe Customs and Others:
The following lists of recognized breeds of animals stating name

of each breed, the country where bred, and the name ofthe record
book for the same, where such book has been established, together
with a list of American books of record, said lists having been fur-
nished to this Department by the Honorable Secretary of Agriculture,
is published for your information and guidance, in connection with
Department's Circulars, No. Ill, of Oct. 30, 1890, {Synopsis 103%); No.
6, Jan. 14, 1891 (Synopsis 10395); No. 17, of Feb. 4, isyi (Synopsis L063S);
and in lieu of the list contained in Circular No. 125 of Aug. 6, 1891
(Synopsis 11611).

It having been ascertained that registers have been established for
the sole object of making crossbred and mongrel animals eligible for
free entry into the United States, and as paragraph 482 of the act of
Oct. 1. 1890, provides that no animal shall be admitted freeunlesspure
bred of a recognized breed, the object ofthe law being, in the opinion
of this department and the Department of Agriculture, to exclude
from free entry animals not absolutely and strictly pure bred, it is

herebv directed that on and after April 1, 1S9"J, no animal which is

brought into tbe Unit* d States from foreign countries for breeding pur.
poses shall be admitted free of duty unless the importer furnishes a
certificate which shall contain a pedigree in the form hereafter given,
showing that all the ancestors have been recorded in a book of record
established for that breed for five generations on the side of the
sire, and four on the side of the dam, together with the affidavit of the
owner, agent or importer that such animal is the identical animal de-
scribed in said certificate of record and pedigree.

Unless such certificates of pedigree is produced, therefore, the ani
mal shall be considered dutiable as not being pure bred of a recog-
nized breed, and duly registered iu the book of record established for
that breed.
In case such certificates are not at hand at the time ofthe arrival of

the animals, and other evidence is produced satisfactory to the col-
lector, showing that the animals are entitled to free entry, the col-
lector may so admit them, taking a bond in double the value ofthe
animals for the production ofthe proper certificate.

In accordance with the recommendation of the Secretary of Agri-
culture, ollicers ofthe customs lire hereby directed not to admit horses
recorded in the so-called " Select i lydesdale Stud Book " to free entry
under the paragraph of law above referred to.

O. L. Spauldino, Acting Secretary.

The act upon which this order is is as follows:

ls2 Any animal imported specially for breeding purposes sballbe
admitted free : Provided, That no such animal shall he admitted
free unless pure bred of a recognized breed, and duly registered in

the book of record established for that bred ; And provided further,
Tnatcertlflcateofsmii record and of the pedigree of siu-h animals
shall be produced and submitted to the custom officer, duly authenti-
cated by the proper custodian of such book of record, together with
the affidavit ofthe owner, agent or importer that such animal Is tbe
Identical animal described in said certificate of record and pedigree.
The Secretary ofthe Treasury may prescribe bqcI) additional regula-
tions as may be required fur the strict enforcement of this provtaioi

The act is not liberally interpreted by the Department. It

is easy to trace every thoroughbred horse for live generations,

and withjhim there should be no deviation from the rule It is

ditlerent with Percherons, Clydesdalesand Hackneys. in many
cases it is impossible to trace these for live generations, on
the side of the sire and four on the side of the dam. A
rigid enforcement of the order will shut out from our ports

much of the trash which up to this time has been admitted

free of duty. This may prove a hardship to some, but it will

certainly improve the breeds of stock which we arc trying to

adapt tn the wants of the country.

There is necessity also for a law compelling all exporters of

horses to show a certificate ofthe breeding of all animal- that

are intended for breeding purposes in foreign countries before

they leave a port in the United States and a duplicate, or the

certificate should be sent to the foreign conBn] and a triplicate

should be kept OH file by the collector of the port from which
the animal or animals ;tre shipped. The certificate should

contain a complete description as well as the pedigree and

name of the breeder of all such horses.
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PALO ALTO FARM BROODMARES.

Fifty-six of Them Sold Under the Hammer

at Fair Prices—The Purchasers, Pedi-

grees and Sums Realized.

,, , . , j <•„. ,i, n mia u ir;i -filendaie, bay, foaled lhTS, by Messenger Duroc 106, dam Antoinette.

Wednesday last was the day appointed tor the sale oy -tvii^-p
^y Sheppard'a Rattier. [Stinted to Lottery.] t. b. Valentine,

lap & Co. of fifty-six matrons from the trotting department of

Senator Stanford's far-famed Palo Alto Stock Farm. Early

the sun began to peep out and create a disturbance among

the clouds, and the vigorous waving of the baton of Old Set"

resulted in a quick scattering around the corner, out of sight

of the Rain God and his fickle followers. Then the large-

crowd present remarked that it was a great day for a horse

Kfilp Soon the large sale-vard was fairly filled with a gath-
bH.it:. cuuu iut ii»6^ j _

•

Julia, Erav. maieii i.->,4, ov .r reu i.nw uv., nam i^auy i-iaw

«;«» rtf Pnlifftrnii's reDresentative breeders, lhev all snowed Jeff Hawkins. [stinted t.. p.eneiit .v.-jt.j it. J. McCam-
enng 01 Lamonuas 1CF'W f Juliet, bav. foaled 1STS, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Julia, by Fi

that they were in favor of lotteries, for the buying of tnese^

mares, almost without exception non-producers in the past

of 2:30 speed, was nothing, if not a chance in lottery, in nearly

Belvedere
Gazelle (standard i, bav, foaled 1*7-1, by Primus 255, dam Mayfly,

2:a0' 4 , bv St. (.'lair. [Stinted to Good Gift.] F. H. Burke 90

Genie, bav, foaled iss3, bv General Benton, dam Gipsy, by Paul's Ab-
dallah. [Filly foal at foot by Electricity, 2:17.,.] Henry Pierce 655

Gipsv, bav, bv Paul's Abdullah, dam untraeed. [stinted to Whips,
2:27'-.. j J. F. Needham SO

Hermaifa, bav, foaled 1888, bv General Benton, dam Sister to Irene
by Mohawk Chief. [Stinted to Lottery.] L. 17. Shippee 330

Ida (standard), chestnut, foaled 1S7H, hy (Jcnernl Benton, dam Ida-
belle, bv Hambletonian lu. [Stinted to Piedmont, 2:17'.|.] Ben
Smith 205

Ivy, chestnut, foaled luso, bv Don Victor, dam Idabelle, by Humble-
tonian 10. [Stinted to Mae Benton 13,470.] J. B. McDonald 265

Julia, gray, foaled 1874, by Fred Low 656, dam Lady Hawkins, by
"cCartj

red Low
[Stinted to Lottery.] H. Corey, Salinas....

Julia Benton, bav, foak-d lssj.bv General Benton, dam Juliet, by Mo-
hawk Chief. [Stinted to Amigo, 2:1G?4'.J D. J. McCarty 410

Juanita (standard i, bav, bv General Ileuton, dam Juniatta, by Fred
Low 656. [Stinted to EIectricitv,2:17 :y.] Ira Pierce 660

every case. However, there were a few comparatively young-j uiitan, bay
f

by Lodi, dam^BiiiyW_ ts^te

.

d
...

to
.^C

..

B
^; 70

, by Muhuuk (.'hief, dam Lillian, by Lodi.
'

. E. Herd 170mares, many were right royally bred and stinted to soma-j-Lize^brojvn.todu;

famous horses. The choice ones in the consignment were sin-

gled out without delay by the well-posted horsemen present

and Uvely bidding resulted.

One thing we noticed was the fine condition of every mare

sold and the sale was not spoiled by sparing the brush.

The highest-priced animal of the sale was Belle Isle (sister

to Carlisle, 2:26^), nine vears old, by Piedmont, 2:17}, dam

Isabelle, bv Hambletonia'n 10 ; second dam, Godfrey Star, by

Seelv's \merican Star 14 ; third dam by Hector, son of La-

tourett's Bellfounder. She is in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08^

Henry Pierce, of Pierce Bros., the well-known breeders, se-

cured" her after some lively tilting, for $1,32-5, and she is

undoubtedly a bargain at the figure, everything considered^-

John McCord, of Xapa, purchased I rania, a good-looking

brown mare by Kentucky Prince, dam Lady Belmont, by

Hambletonian 10, for $950. She is heavy in foal to Azmoor,

2-20* and is undoubtedly cheap for the money. Henry

pTerce in Nettie Benton (bv General Benton, dam Nellie

Walker, dam of Peruvian Bitters, 2:23S), got about the best-

looking mare in the lot, and she went for §610. D. J. Mur-

phy corraled a royal one for $625 in Myrtha, by Contractor

1084, dam McCa, by Almont 33 ;
second dam, Dolly (dam oi.-SisIcr to Irene

Director, Czarina, Thorndale and Onward), by Mambrino

Chief Genie, a good-looker by General Benton, dam Gipsy,

bv Paul's Abdallah, with foal at side by Electricity, 2:17^,

went wonderfully cheap at $655, Henry Pierce being theg^UPaS/<sS£|',; brown, foaled 1879,.by^Kentucky Prince MroVaim
Lady Belmont, by Hambletonian 10. [Stinted to Azmoor, 2:2Q)£.]
John McCord, Napa

Victoria, bay, foaled lsSO, by Don Victor, dam Medora, bv Fred Low
656. [Stinted to Lottery.] D. J. McCartv

Wildred, brown, foaled 1878, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Wilhelmina, bv
Slessenger Duroc 106. [Stinted to Whips 13.407.] D. J. McCarrv„

Wilhelmina (standard), brown, foaled 1S73, bv Messenger Duroc 106,
dam Nellie Wilmarth ( dani of Maelure, 2:30), by Raven. [Stinted
to Whips, 2:27 ';..] J. B. Iverson

WLlmina, brown, foaled 1S7U, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Wilhelmina, by
Messenger Duroc 106. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27' >.] D. W. Don-
nelly

WUna (standard), bay, fualed 18*3, by deneral Benton, dam Wilhel-
mina, by Messenger Duroc 106. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27' ..] F. C.
Lusk

Diva (standard), chestnut, foaled 1884, by Piedmont. 2:17' ,, dam
Prima Donna, by Mohawk Chief. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27...]

Itenrv fieri v :;""

Enticia bav, foaled ist:J, bv Roberts, Lee, dam untraeed. [Stinted

to Good Gift.] S. E. Herd 100

Flora 'Standard ., bav. foaled 1^7;", l-v Hainhk'tnniun 72-"., dam •. oiiiig

Fly, bv Speculation 928. [Stinted to Lottery.] M. B. V. Watson. 370

Florida, bav, foaled 1*73, by Robert E. Lee. dam Fanny* by St. Clair.

[Stinted to Good Gift.] J. B. Gonyean 93

Gabrielle, hay, foaled 1880, by Mohawk Chief, dam c.lenne, by Mes-
senger Duroc 106. [Stinted to Lottery.] L. M. Yonsen 255

May Bird (standard >, brown, foaled 1875, by Fred Low 656, dam May
flower, 2:30' . idain of Manzanita. 2:16 1, bv St. Clair. [Stinted to

Whips, 2:27k.] D. J. McCarty 105

,_ . Millie (standard i, bay, foaled 1879, by Milton Medium 4872, dam Belle
(dam of Overman, 2:19'.j i, bv MeCracken's Black Hawk 767,
[Stinted to Whips, 2:27 '^.J Wilfred Page 435

Miss Blooming (standard), bav, foaled 18*4, bv Benefit .5327, dam
Bloomin-, hv Mosc rarer Duroc luii. rsiinted lo Palo Alto.2:US \\. j

Ben Smith 810
Mecca, brown, foaled 1877, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Mav Fly, 2:30U

(dam of Bonita, 2:18k), by St. Clair. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27J£.J
Dr. Laviaga .. 200

Miss Lancaster, chestnut, foaled 1880, by Don Victor, dam Lady Lan-
caster, by Jim Brown. [Stinted to Mac Benton 13,470.] L. Burg-
hin 75

Monte Belle, bay, foaled 1878, by Mohawk Chief, dam Swan, by Wil-
liamson's Belmont. [Stinted to Mac Benton 13 ,470. J D. J. Mc-
Carty , 160

Myrtha (standard), bav, foaled 1878, bv Contractor IDS-!, dam McCa,
by Almont 33. [Stinted tn Whips, '2:27k. ] D. J. Murphy 625

Nettie Benton (standard), bay, foaled ISso, by Genera) Benton, dam
Nellie Walker (dam of two in list i, bv Thorndale 305, or a son of
Edwin Forrest 49. [Stinted to Wild nut 13,472. J Henry Pierce 610

Nettie Walker, bay, foaled 1881, by Mohawk Chief, dam Nellie Wal-
ker (dam of two in list), bv Thorndale 305, or a son of Edwin
Forrest 49. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27k.] Mrs. F. H. Burke 555

Patti, bay, foaled 1881, bv Don Victor, dam Prussian Maid (p), 2:19,

by Signal 3327. [Stinted to Mac Benton 13470.] Joe McCarty 270
Soprano (standard), bay, foaled 1SS2, by General Benton, dam Prima

Donna, by Mohawk Chief. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27k.] H. Corey 380
Sister, bay, foaled 188U, by General Benton, dam Sister to Irene, by

Mohawk Chief. [Stinted to Amigo, 2:16v] James A. Dustin
brown, foaled 1873, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Laura

Keene, by Hambletonian 10. [Stinted to Alban, 2:24.] D. J. Mc-
Carty

Trnstie (standard), bay, foaled 1S75, by Messenger Duroc 106, dam
Trustus Webb, by Seely's American .Star 14. [ Stinted to Lottery.]

chaser. That gentleman also captured Juanita at $660. She

is by General Benton, dam Juniatta (sister to Clay, 2:25i), by

Fred Low, 656. Wilfred Page's purchase, Millie, by Milton

Medium 4782, dam Belle (dam of Overman, 2:19] ), is a very-

fine-looking bay mare. Dan McCarty, of "ye white bonnets-

was a very busv man, and bought more than any one at the

auction. His 'eldest boy, Joe, also succeeded in securing a_

number of well-bred ones at mighty cheap figures. Camiola,

a nine-year-old standard mare by General Benton, was a

great bargain at $195. Frank H. Burke, in Alvaretta, Bright

Eyes, Gazelle and Nettie Walker, secured the only producing

matrons in the consignment.

The fifty-six head brought $16,350, an average of $291.9S

—

a verv satisfactory sum considering the age of most of the

mares and their failure to produce anything to startle trotting

turfdom.
.

In the large and good-natured assemblage we noticed the

following persons : Frank H. Burke and Mrs. Burke, Henry

and Ira Pierce, J. I. Crooks, M. B. V. Watson, Pat Farrell,

Mike Ryan, F. Clausen, James A. Dustin, J. A. McKerron,

Ariel Lathrop, John Layng, D. J. McCarty and son, William

Vioget, R. B. Milroy, J. Gamble, F. C. Lusk, Louis Living-

ston, Peter BrandowJ George Covey, H. P. Saxe, city
; Gil-

bert Tompkins, of Souther Farm ; Fred Loeber, of Yineland

Stock Farm, St. Helena ; T. B. Valentine, of Belvedere

;

Thomas Duncan, of Salinas ; Professor E. P. Heald, Dr. Lavi-

aga ; Cy White and J. R. Rose, of Lakeville ; William Mur-
ray, of San Joaquin county ; Ben Smith, of Mooneyville

; S.

E. Herd ; G. Valensin, of Valensin Stock Farm
;
Wilfred

Page, of Rancho Cotate, Perm's Grove ; E. Newlands, of Oak-

land ; D. J. Murphy, of Moorland Stock Farm, Santa Clara

county ;
Senator John Boggs, of Colusa county ; Hiram Corey

and J. B. Iverson, of Salinas ; L. U. Shippee, of Stockton;

John McCord, of Xapa ; George T. Neal, C. H. Cos ; Marion

Biggs, of Yolo; Wilber F. Smith and T. C. Snider, of Sacra-

mento ;
Frank L. and Nathan Coombs, of Napa; James Boyd

and George Wiley, of Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville.

Following were the animals sold, their pedigrees, pur-

chasers and prices paid

:

-'"Abbess, bay, foaled 1881, bv Mohawk Chief, dam Abbie, by Almont
33. [Stinted to Lottery]. D. J. McCarty 9 375

Alvinza i standard ». ch, foaled 1871', by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam
by Whipple's Hambletonian. [Stinted to Whips, 2:27 !-_..] Ben
Smith 150

Alvaretta (standard i, bav (dam of two in list i, foaled 187(i, by George
Lancaster, dam Mellnche, by St Clair. [Stinted be Mac Benton
13,-170. | F. H. Burke 200

- -~A.itbore (standard i. brown, fualed 1871), by Kentucky Prince, dam
Shaba, by Hambletonian 10. [Stinted to Whips. > D. J. Mc-
( arty 305

Adele (standard), bav, foaled 1N82, by i leneral Benton, dam Ada, bv
Messenger Duroc 100. [Stinted to Lottery.] Dr. Buckley 300

Abble 'standard i, bav. foaleil I87i, by Almont 33, dam Norma (dam
of Norval, 2;l7k. ,, by Alexander's Norman 2". [Stinted to Lot-
terv.] Win. VToget 250

Belle Isle (standard i, bay, foaled l>.«:i, by Piedmont, 2:17' ,, dam Ida-
belle, by Hambletonian 10. [stinted to Pain Aim, 2:u8\

1 ] Henry
Pierce 1,325

Bright E\es (standard), bay, foaled JS7\ by General Benton, dam
Russian Maid (p),2:18f by Signal 8327. [stinted to Electricity,
2:17V.] v - H - Burke 500

Barn.-*' idol (standard), chestnut, foaled 1870, by Peck's idol 177.

dam Ella Norton (thoroughbred), by The Colonel. [Stinted to

Mac Benton 18,470]. J. i- Crooks I2r>

Barbara Maid, k'niv, foaled lKSt, by A. W. Richmond 1687, dam Bar-
ham, bv Stevens' Bald I'liiel. [Stinted to Mac Benton 1.1,170.]

Toe McCarty 125
Bess (standard), hay, foaled '.HH2, by General Be 11, dam Bijou, bv

Klectloneer. [Stinted to Whips. 2:27',. |. Joe Mcl'urty -100

Clareniout, eliestnut, foaled lhHl, by Arthurton 3*11, darn Ijidy 3t.
Clair. [Minted U) Palo A Ho, J.os

; .l Ben smith BOX
Caasandre [Standard 1, brown, fouled IS7."i,hy I'reil Low OTa:, dam Ma-

terOcclaentla (da rOccident, 2:16m.) [Stinted t<> Lottery.
1 Jue

McCarty 100
Canle, black, [baled 1879, by Mohawk Chief, dam Cassandre,by Fred

Low 356. [Stinted to Lottery.] D.J. McCartv 135
riiiipiiirn <stuiular.li, brown, fouled 1878, b.\ Fred LOW 850. ilnni

Hater Ocddentis (dam ofOccident, 2:18*0. [Stinted u, Whips,
2:27W |, W. T'ldermau ,. 80

Contention, bay, foaled 1878, by Mohawk 1 blef dam Cleopatra, by
Fred Low 868. [Stinted to Lottery.] Joe McCarty inn

CamlOla (Standard .
bav. fouled 1- '.by ueneral i teuton, dam Cfl

sand re, i.\ PredLowOSO. [Stinted to Lottery.] K. Depue 105
Cornelia [standard), brown, (baled 1874, by Fred Low 050, Mum Mater

Ooctdeutls 'ilani i.f'ic-i'idetit, 2.IC
, .. j

Stinted 1.. I.otterv.
, s. I-:.

Herd llfi

Kern County, California.

The conditions ^vllicll surround and obtain in that portion

of the famous San Joaquin Valley, known as Kern County,

are of such a nature as to impress one with the largest amount
of the favors, with the fewest possible burdens known to this

life. The rich, alluvial soil, strong in all the requirements of

a rich and incomparable productive fruit region, contains pos-

sibilities for the accumulation ofwealth rarely equalled and in

no other place in the world excelled. It stands as a demon-
strated fact that at no other point in the entire country exist

conditions so favorable for the upbuilding of homes with all

of the beauties and comforts of climate, scenery and rare pro-
ducts which go to make life worth the living. The system of
irrigation adopted by the Kern County Land Company whose
advertisement appears elsewhere in this issue is one* of the
most perfect, covering over 400,000 acres of the choic-
est lands in this incomparable valley ever placed in opera-
tion. There can be no questioning the fact that this company
is enabled to offer and is to-day ottering an opportunity to all

who may desire to acquire homes to do so at low prices and
on such terms as render payment therefor an easy matter. See
their advertisement elsewhere in this issue and write them for
particulars.

Bloomfield Maid, dam of Baden 2:24}, Charley C. 2:183 and
Lilly C. 2:201, foaled a brown filly Thursday, Feb. 25th.

" The
lusty little youngster is by Mx. Potter's stallion, who was bv
Guy Wilkes 2:15, out ot Laura M. 2:27.

IS LIFE

WORTH LIVING?
That depends upon the Liver,

for if the Liver is inactive the
whole system is out of order—tin-

breath is bad, digestion poor, head
dull or aching, energy and hope-
fullness gone, the spirits are tie-

pressed, a heavy weight exists al-
ter eattiiL:, with general despond-
ency ana the blues. The Liver la
the housekeeper of the health ; and
a harmless, simple remedy that
arts like Nature, does not consti-
pate afterward.- or require constant
taking, does not interfere with
bnstness or pleasure during its use,
makes Simmons Liver Regulator
a medical perfection.

"Have tewied Us virtues personally and know that
(or Dyspepsia, Bllllousness, and Throbbing Headache
It in the best medicine ihe world ever saw. Have
tried nuuiy oilier remedies before Simmons Liver
Regulator, and none gave more than temporary relief
but the itog.iiati.r only relieved but cured me,

11. n. Jones, Mao tin."

SWSee that you get the GENUINE, prepared by

J. II. ZEILIN & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

RODS BROS.

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING COATS

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

27 lo 37 Kearny St., g. F.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

Silas Skinner.
BBCORD 2:17. STAXDARD, 10,661,

Will make the season or 1891, commencing
February 1st and ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Tnrk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.
SILAS SKIIVKER, sired by Alcona Jr., 2:24 ; flrtt

dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, 2:2-1 '5) by Almont
83, sire Of thirty-eight in the 2:30 list : second dam Fan-
nie Williams, dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:2s 1

,, by Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14 : Rosa-
lind, 2:21 A, ; Thorndale, 2:22' ,, etc.; third dam by
Gaine's Denmark ; fourth dam by Kobert Bruce ;

fifth dam by Virginia Whip.
AI.COXA JR. was sired by Alcona 730 (sire of Flora

Belle, 2:2-1^ ; (.'lay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonna by Cas-
sius M. Clav Jr., sire of Durango, 2:23^ Harry Clav,
2:23^4 ; Clay Davis, 2:26}£ ; Cora, 2:30, etc.

The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas Skinner,
but enough is given to show him to be as richly bred In
the best trotting lines as any horse living, besides
being a 'great individual with remarkable speed and
staying qualities, which was shown by bis performance
on the California Circuit last season. In 1890 Silas
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-three
beats. Of these six races Skinner won four and was
Becond in two, and closed the season of 1892 with a record
of 2:10.

The performance of Silas Skinner during the season
of 1801 has also been very meritorious, having started
in seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice and twice third. In his race at Sacramento,
September 19, lsOl, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one of the earnest races ever trotted in California.
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17, 2:17, 2:17'^, 2:19.

SILAS SKI.WKRisa black horse, sLxteen hands
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both his
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : glOO FOR THE SEASO.V
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided SILAS SKINXER re-

mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
$3 per month. Every attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, applv lo

DE TIRE A: MCURAW.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE SEAL BEOWX STALLION

ONWARDO
11,985.

Sixteen and a quarter hands high. Five years old.

Sirod by ONWARD, son of George Wilkes, dam Lady
Thorn 2d, by Darby, a son of Mambrino Patchen.out

of Puggee, by Brignolia. Onward has forty colts In the

2:10 list, an 1 is only sixteen years old—more than any
other sire of his age in the country.

The dam of Onwardo has a record of 2:25 and a trial

of 2:19. He is perfectly sound and free from all blem-

ishes and imperfections. Has never been handled for

speed, but shoWB great promise; has shown a 2:21 gait to

road cart. He is perfectly broken in every respect,

and is entirely free from vice and a sure foal-getter.

He is for sale because his owner resides in a limited

breeding locality. Cash; no trades or exchange will he

considered. Correspondence solicited. Address

S. LOCKE,
Box 202, Westport, Connecticut.

FOR SALE.
A ROYAL ST. BBRXARD.

Woodbrook Chief, A. K O. S. B.
No. 20.890.

Whelped December 17, 1880. Sire, the Oreat Alton,
dam Keepsake, by cli Keeper. Lady Miles, by Hi
Pltnllmmon. ch Queen .turd, by ch Cadwallader; orange
color, correct white markings, dark face shadings;
Price, $175. No liner blood lii the world. Correspond*
ence solicited,

II. BEWS,
Box 878, Salt Lakedty, Utah.

FOB SALE.
I In 1. uioiiandwhiti-polnterl.il. h I ONNA BI.ANl'A

10.094, and three puppies three months Old by Spem-er's
Climax. T. H. McCAJRTHY,

13 ilaight Street, Sau FranciHCO, Cal.
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AJSTSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

G Y B., San Jose, asks : Can auy of your readers tell us if a inare

ailed Endora, bv Alexander, has a record, and also give her breeding
,q her dam's side? Her name does not appear among the 2:30 per-

"ormers.

J W P., Walla Walla. Wash.—Give breeding of Hunt's Commodore.
*e figures in the pedigree of Warwick Maid, (dam of Prince's War-
v ick°mal2:lSi. Answer—By Mambrino, dam by True American,
econd dam by imp. Tom Bogus.

W M.. Davisville.—Give me the breeding of the stallion LaHarpe?
)o you know anything of such a horse? Answer—By Fame <son of
telinont 6-ltfdam Prairie Bird, by Flaxtail si:S2. In 1883 bewasstand-
ngat the farm of L. H. Mcintosh. Chico, Cal.

%

G. G„ Santa Rosa.—Please give the breeding of Robert Bonner, who
iuodat Petaluma some years ago, or can you refer me tosome one that

mows? Answer—There was a horse of this name by Geu. Knox 140,

iam Pet (or Drew Mare), 2:32, by Geu. McCIellan.

D. C. W., Modesto.—Kindly inform me as to how many, and the

laines of all 2:30 performers Nephew has on his list. Answer—Xine.
jienuiy Mac, 2:1:^: Voucher, 2:22:.Ha Ha. 2:22^; Lottie H., 2:24: Lu-
illa 228K: Geneve, 2:29%; Etna, 2:30; Bracelet, (p) 2:21; Barney Horn

t.i,

l:2::'.
i

.

Subscriber, Eureka. Cal.—1. Give breeding of Wayland Forrest. Is

e alive and standard ? 2. Are any of his get in the list ? 3. Has he
ired a dam with anv in the list? 4. Is Wayland W. standard?
inswer.—1. By Alexander's Edwin Forrest 49, dam by St. Charles,
horoughbred. 2. Don't know. 3. He is sire of the dam of Maud
indetbn. 2:2^'l 4. Not at present.

.
..i ... Haywards.—Would you kindly furnish me the pedigree of

'ermont Messenger in your "next issue. He was once owned by Mr.
Crittenden, of the Club Stables. I believe, and if any ofhis get is in the
: ;n list? Answer—The only Vermont Messenger we find was by Ham-
.'.etonian 10, dam Ladv Lockwood, by Neave's Cassius M. Clay, sec-

ud dam by Kediker's Alexander W.

M. J. (.'., Merced, Cal.—Please answer in your next who owned Oak-
ind Bov when he died. He died in Tulare I think. What is his breed-

lg and bow many has be in the 30 list.
1 -Answer—He died in February.

Si. in Tulare City, Cal.. the property of Batchelder i Eaton. He was
v Wiuthrop, dam by Blackbird 401 (Simpson's i. He has nothing in
ie list, but he .'ired the dam of Kate Agnew. 2:28J j.

K- H.. Kukaian, H.I.—Please inform a reader ofyour valuable paper
ie whereabouts of the original old Joe Daniels. If dead, how long
nee? There is ahorse here on the Hawaiian Islands by the name of
i>e Daniels, but some people have their doubts about him being the
iTiginal old Joe. Answer.—Joe Daniels is not dead, to the best of our
efief, and at last accounts was owned by J. B. Haggin, of Rancho del

i ?aso Stud, near Sacramento. The horse on the islands is not the orig-

tal Joe Daniels. _^__^_^
i
Subscriber, I'kiah.—Will you be kind enough to let me know what
asha's record is, also who owns him? Answer—Pasha, by Echo, has
record of 2:27%, made at Marysville on September 7, 1SS9. J. B.
aggin bred him. and if he does not own him now you could rind out
.• writing to Superintendent Mackey, Rancho del Paso, near Sacra-
ento, Cal. Pasha, by Sultan, has a record of 2:36, and is owned
Dave Bryson, Linden, San Joaquin County, Cal.

B. C. A., Milpitas.—1. Give me the dam of Woful ? 2. Give me the
im of Molly Clay? Is Thomas Rysdyk at all fashionably bred, or is

ijust medium, or what? Answer—L Wier. by Kentucky Whip. 2.

he onlv Molly Clay we find is by American Clay 34, dam by Peerless,
>n of Vermont Black Hawk 5. She was foaled "in 1868, so this is hard-
ttae one. 3. We like this breeding very much, but it has thorough-

'•ed blood too close to be deemed "fashionable" by the majority. On
ie dam's side it could almost be called "fashionable."

F. W., Crow's Landing.—Please inform me through your valuable
iper the breeding of a horse called Oddfellow, that belonged around
'oodlaud. Was he a trotting or running-bred horse? What was his
•cord? Answer—By Jack Hawkins, dam Lola Montez. by Grey Eagle;
cond lam, Corinna, by Trumpeter, etc. Jack Hawkins was by Bos-
n, dam by Medoc, second dam Mary Streshley, by John Henry, etc.

e was a thoroughbred, and fast, we understand, but we do not know
is best record. He belonged to George W. Grayson, of this city.

M, F. T., Alameda.—Are the following stallions standard and regis-

red or standard or registered : Ulster Chief, by Hambletonian 10, dam
ady Ulster ; Stanford, by Electioneer, dam Annie Laurie ; Revolu-
i'Q. by Prince of Orange," dam Cricket : California Chief, by Hamilton
hief, dam Lady Vernon ; Comet, by Young Black Haw£, I believe,
*m I do not know. Answer.—Ulster Chief is not registered, we
'.'b'eve, bot is entitled to registration: Stanford is not ; Revolution,
though the sire of Sidney J., 2:26?., is not eligible to registration ;

amilton Chief is not registered or eligible to registration ; Comet is

it registered or eligible to registration.

The Play, Sacramento.—Please to decide this question through the
•lumns of your valuable paper : Six men are shaking dice, A, B, C,

, E and F. A shakes three sixes. C bet A that three sixes won't win
it. B shakes two fours, C shakes two deuces, D shakes three sixes.^E
fakes two trays, 1" two fours. Does the side that bet on three sixes
inning win or lose? Answer—If yon were shaking but three dice,
wins: if five dice, it would depend upon how you had agreed to
ake. If it was "Eastern" dice, ace counts highest, and which-
er party had thrown the highest dice, outside of the three sixes,
mid be the winner.

W. A. C, Stockton, Cal.—Give breeding of a bay horse that ran in
ocktonand I think named Morphine, and then I want to know the
'ceding of his dam as far as you can trace it. Answer—Morphine,
ly horse, foaled 1872. bred and owned by A. Miller, of Stockton, was
• Norfolk, dam by Lodi. Susie Blair, the" second dam, we know noth-
gof. Molly Rogers, third dam, owned by W. M. Williamson, of
ilifoniia. was by Conflagration, dam by imp. Monarch; second dam
»Uy Peacham, by John Richards; third dam Fair Forester, by imp.
kance; fourth dam, Cselia, by Svmme's Wildair; fifth dam Lady Bo-
lgbroke, by imp. Pantaloon; sixth dam. Cades by Wormsley's King
rod, etc. [See Vol. 1, Brace's American StudBook, page 407.]

E, W. ''.. San Jose.—Can vou give me the pedigree of Billy Wilson's
itchen (of San Jose), Belmont Boy, or Bufnngton's Nutwood Boy,

ilieve, are brothers, I want the dam's pedigree. There is in
Hare, a large, heavv. bay horse called Juanito Almont, owned by
nos Roberts, of Oakland, said to be the sire of Almont Patchen. Is
a fact? Answer—We rind a bav gelding called Patchen, record 2:45,

M. Patchen. Jr., 31, dam bv Excelsior. He trotted at Salinas
< tetober, 1--1. and won against Happy Ellen, Lucy andJosie, driven
W. Peck. Belmont Bov (p) 2:15. was by Nutwood, dam Lilly Ver-

n, by Tom Vernon. Nutwood Boy was by Nutwood 600, dam by
ildiinder (son of imp. Belshaz;ar and a Wagner mare), second dam
Grabairl, third dam a Morgan mare. He belonged to Walter

f Sacramento. Juantti" by Tilton Almont, 2:26, is the sire
Aim nt Patchen ipj, 2:15. Tl:e horse yon mention is probably the
e r_f Corey's great norse.

Sonoma and Maria Agricultural Society.

Attention is called to the advertisement of the abovc-men-
»ned organization in another column. The conditions of the

trious trotting stakes make them within easy reach of all

>"ners of trotters, and the added money shows great liberality

d enteqirise on the part of the members of the society. The
strict (So. 4j comprises the counties of Sonoma, Marin,
apa, Solano, Contra Costa, Yolo, Lake, Mendocino and

' umboldt, and Petaluma is one of the best racing points on
e whole circuit. Entries, which should be addressed to the
pular Secretary, Thomas Maclay, close April 1, 1892. Do
•t fail to read the society's advertisement.

Modesto Spring Races.

By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen that
e Stanislaus Stockbreeders' Association have prepared a
ogramme of races to take place at Modesto, March 29th,
th and 31st. Entries will close March 19th. This will be
?rand opportunity for owners of thoroughbreds to have a
od time and try the mettle of their youngsters. A large
owd generally attends all the meetings of this association,
d all visiting horsemen can rely upon to receive to best of
re and attention from the officers and members.

KEEN COUNTY LAI COMET.
I INCORPORATED.

CAPITAL $10,000,000.

DIRECTORS.
Lloyd Tevis, President. J. B. Haogix.
Irwin G, Stmi*. Vice Pres. W. F. Goad.

F. G. Deum, Secretary. S. \V. FEBGUB30N, Agent.

OFFEES FOE SALE

40,0000 ACRES OF

CALIFORNIA'S BEST LAND
IN TRACTS TO SUIT,

WITH WATER.

LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS
MAPS AND CIRCULARS FREE

ADDRESS

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,

S. W. FERUl SSOX, Aeent.

(BAK.ERSFIELD, CAL.,
OFFICES' and

(14 POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

A CLEAE-HEADED, PRACTICAL MAU.

This looks lite him. Whether he's breeder,

trainer, superintendent or veterinary, he's

one who knows a good thiug when he sees

it. It will pay you, if you don't know it

already, to find out what he has to say.

Such men, hundreds and hundreds of

them, here and abroad, are using, approv-

ing, endorsing, and recommending the

Perfection Stallion Guard.

That's natural. It's the only device on

the market which, without torture or any

risk of injury to the parts, will effectively

prevent your stallion from self-abuse.

Every practical man knows what that

means to him. It's dollars and cents, and

a great many of them.

Price $6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address,

W. N. TRUMBLE, Manager,

Lock Box H4, Gloversvilk-, N. Y.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'KANB. 767 Market street, San FruiiciMco.

WATCHES tor HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, an.

I

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIKSUIMAX,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SPRING RACES
1892.

MODESTO.
The Stanislaus Stockbreeders'

Association Races.

March 29, 30 and 31.

Entries Close flhrch 19.
gPEKD PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY.
Xo. 1.—For two-year-old in county; run. half mile dash:
purse. $75; entrance, $10; forfeit $5.

No. 2.—Free for all; run, one mile dash; purse, $125;
entrance, $15; forfeit, $7.50.

No. Si—Free for all; run, half mile and repeat; purse
*100; entrance, §15, forfeit, $7.50.

SECOND DAY.
No. -J.—Free for all; run, three-quarters of a mile and
"repeat; purse, 8125; entrance. $15; forfeit, |7.50.

No. 5.—Free for all; run, three-quarters ofa mile dash;
purse, $75; entrance, $10; forfeit, $5.00.

No. C—Free for all; run, fifteen-sixteenths of a mile
dash; purse, $100; entrance. 815; forfeit, $7.50.

THIRD DA V.

No. 7.—For two-year-olds in county; trot, one mile, two
in three; purse. $80; atrance, $20; forfeit, $10; all the
entrance of this race added to purse.

No. S.—Free for all two-yea r-olds: run, half mile dash ;

purse $75: entrance, $10; forfeit. >.">.

CONDITIONS.
Half of all entrance money of starters added to purse.

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association Bides to govern
runs and National Association rules to govern trots.

Special races will be run if tune allows.

The Board reseves the right to run or trot any two
races alternately or to call a special race between heats;
also to change the day and hour of any race.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Board no horse Is
qualified to be entered in any district race that has not
been owned in the district two months prior to the day
of the race, and any entry by any person of any dis-
qualified horse shall be held liable for the entrance fee
Contracted without any right to compete for a purse.

In all races noted above, four or more paid up en-
trancesare required to fill, and three or more horses to
start; but the Board reserves the right to hold entrance
and start a race with a less number and may deduct a
proportionate amount of the purse.

Colors to be named with all entries and used in all
heais.

All entries closed for races Saturdav, March 19th, at G
v. i.

Subscribers liable for first payment only, but should a
subscriber fail to make any subsequent payments when
due be thereby surrenders his siibseriptionsand previous
payments to the association, with the right of substitu-
tion.

A. L. CEESSEY, President.

L. B. AVaxthall, Secretary.

F. A. Ckessev, at ilodesto Bank, Treas-
urer.

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASEA2618
Will make the Season of IS91 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trancas Bridge, two
miles north of \apa, on the Soda

Springs Boad.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 261S is a dark bay with whHe

hind feet: 16J^ hands lii<rh: bred by R. P. Pepper, of
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfurt, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record 2:25%, trial 2:17; he "by George
Wilkes, 2:22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:80 list,

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher fdam of
Clara Wilkes. 2:1S _,, trial 2:25 1, by American Clay 34,

sire of Maggie Brig^s, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27 'j, and the
dams of Executor. 2:24 ... Ranehero.2.21 ...Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22'|, Sir Walter. 2:1s' ,, and nine
others in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snowstorm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddie Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha is as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one ofhis progeny
shows perfect trotting action and fine Size; in color they
are all deep bays or browns, and in disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 fur the season. Pasturage $4 per month.

Every attention and care will be given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.

Postoffice address,

CHARLES SCOTT.
Napa City, Cal.

ANTJUJJiNUT

BHQB •>:

James Ma'li-i-.n 2:17
|

Myrtle, 8-year-olc] tin.1
.

Alfred G., 4-year-old.. 2:10'

Redwood -:i
Mnndee. 4-year-old .. 2:2r,
Ethel Mc.a-yearold 2:2"

;

Sunset 2:20

12 years old. 7 i.i the list.

i: r

Sunol
Polo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old

i.
. ',i :

Advertiser
Anteeo
LodyweU- -

li-jin the list

246U
-

2:10
,

2:10
2:10

2:16U

Fin.1 Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
BBBE OF

Birchwoo
Lockhearl 2:14 -,

Nutmeg...

BIBK OP HAMS OP
Arion. 2-vear-oM. 2:10 I

VIda Wilkes, ; y ».... 2:I8]4

Myrtle, ;-; i

Ruth Arm dam of LueUa, the dam of
Myrtle, 8-year-old record 2.10,4, by Anteeo; Don Lot,

1 record 2:38, hy Ani , by Bell Alln, lie by
on's Belmont Daisy and i.ueiin are full sb*

tera by Nutwood GOO, oul of RulhAnn. Daisy, dam of
dam of DvaQ., l-v.ar-'ld trial 2:35, and

, . h . . Id trials
Third dai I Bos i Boy, SOD of David mil's Black

Han k-otil of ft Hon Girt.
WI'LlSt I hands high: blo-xl toy; best

. r; quite Bpeedy; bad no track
work; n<

!. I :

•

d, belrujibred in tin- height uf
2 al Santa Rosa.

TERMS $50 BBASOltf; **7."> TO l\Sl'HK.
r month.

;it ao responsibility ag-

incciduuts or escapes. 500800 ends July 1st,

Litfi iVJ/lcgg

G. E. GUERNE, Santa Kosa.
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The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBEUAKY 1st, at AGRICULTURAL

PAEK, SAN JOSE.

PEDIGREE.

Straneer 3030--
Sire of

Nominee -'- i

Nominator... .:-•

Myriad

.£28
Mo
Cebulia

Boodle -2-"2? I

Kathleen —.22295*

Stanza 2;2S,'i

.Dride -

Dam of Trenton,
2:U',,fuHbro!h'r
Lo Boodle, 227?4'.

Gen. Washington 11G1—

-

i Trial 2ri)i

Sire ot

Poem - 2:19>|

Presto _ -:--

Prose 227!*
(Jen. Benham 3&&J&
Ox Eve 2:S' :

Luzerne- 22%
Mambrino Thorn -.2:29

and 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted lit heats in 2:20

and under, and won more
money than any other
trotter that ever lived.

Jay Gould 197
(Record 2^i' : trial 2:19' i

Sire of
Pixley 2:16

Adele Gould _ 2:19

King Philip 2:21

AlladiD JZ2£%
Ansonia JhZili
Dude 2:27,^
Dundee ._ 2:2o

and 1-1 others in 2:30 list.

Tidn
(Record 2^8"^)

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

224, record 2-M)~>.

(Vermont Hero HI
Gen. Knox 140 \

{Beconl. 2:11 ' , ( Dam of Searcher
Sire of 1G trotters, and 21
sires of 32 and 1 1 dams
of 14 in the list

( Manibrino Chief 11

Lady Thorn, 2:1S 1-4...-

Sister to JIamb. Patchen (. Rhodes Mare, by Gano
5Sand graadam of Patti,

(Hambletonian 10

Abdallah 15- <
Sire of (Katy Darling

Six trotters and 13 sires of
106 and 22 dams of 27 in
the list.

fAbdallah 1

Old Ab, 2:40 i

Dam of Daniel Webster. (. Vntraced

(Abdallah 1

Hambletonian 10 <
Sire of -31 trotters and 119 (Chas. Kent Mare

sires ot 783, and G3 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list

(American Star 14

.Lady Snnlord _ X
Grandam of (.Old Sorrel, by Exton

Bella 2:22 Eclipse
Allie K 2:29S'
Lizzie K _2:30»£

NannieK 254
l'Vermont Black Hawk 5

Ethan Allen 43 - -

Record2ri5 1

i- 1
and 2:13 with (Messenger Mare

mate; sire of C trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14
dams of 15 in the list.

fAbdallah 1

.Daughter of - \
tUntraced

DESCRIPTION

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion; in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 hands and
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has "snlendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse in every respect.

His pedigree needs no words ofpraise, for no betier-bred stallion stands for public service in California lo-day.

Hi- is only six vears of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
destined to be great performers. BOODLE was never handled for speed until very late last year, and many who
saw liim get his record believe he will trot below 2:20 this year.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX,

with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

J. C0CHRA.\, Manager.C. A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION 1\I) PEDIGREE.
Abilol Tras foaled in 1SS3, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Grand Moot,

no is a handsome black in color, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1,-00 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of speed and gameness to a remarkable degree. Tf is record is no mark of his
speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown in bis work last quar-
ters in 34 seconds—a 2:1G gait—and can get away equally fast.

<M n
a

-a %
oo
a>

PS

O I'The Moor, S70-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),

2:20 *.; Del Sur (sire of three in the list)

221; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2s 1* ;Sul

*-*

o
p
pq

2J IVnshti...
P5 (dam of Don Tomas, record 220

(dam of Lady Thomr 2:18J4)

(

"» *gg •« {SyS,^- Jr- *

J
BLUV R., 2:25 <:

1 Fulton Maid, 229%

,
Ufi^oT- ifabS: ;gaotKm^

tan (sire of 28 in the 230 list, including Mamb'no Patchen 58 -! lf^« i

x?,£?
ief U

Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates, Sire of L
J2vS,7r

re

18 in the list and the
dams of 63 in the
list and thirty-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

KRt'i^TAhVr fMambrino Messengermate laher is.Lb.by Messenger
Rifir-k Hnwk t f Sherman Morgan

sKof iKarragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan Allen, 2:25^;
lancet, 2:27,^; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;
also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-
formers fTTn*w,^

Vntraced ffiSSSS

! Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'al-..
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2£8&, and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire
of Artist, l-S&K

^Daughter of...

lUntraced

Owen Dale (?,
eh? ^ CwTlliamson's)

(.Maria Downing

ID.™ Hill Mare. {^^^j
185'

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL 'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREM-XEIl, Manager.

BE\ALLISO\,
479 East 12th St., East Oakland.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, ™ ***»»*

± ARM, ** 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

&ND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three-Yrar-OU 1 (SIre of FREEDOM, 1 y. o„ 1:19 34.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Uml re,urn P"»"«g» to mare, not setting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Add™,., WILFRED PAGE,
P. O.-PEWS UKOVE, Sonoma Co_ cal.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1S92 at the Santa Kita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and*

1,090 pounds. He is of line form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lini

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
f Hambletonian 10

Dictator 113 \

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 ( Clara, by American Star 1

pacers, and 10 sires of IS

o
oo
CD

HI
PS
i—i

£>

O

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret 8 2:12i

Evangeline 2:19

Enima 2:24]-

and seven other 2:30

trotters.

trotters.

Dolly
Dam of Onward,
Thorndale, 2:21].

I

Imogene
DamofDelwin,2:26i

n

Mambrino Chief 11

, t Fannie, by Ben Franklin

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, bv American i

*
liSl, Ida Norwood, 2:26£

("American Star 14
Daughter of

(. Daughter of Harry Clay 4

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three en
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara,

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also el

to Phallas, record 2:13| fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone. 2:1

with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado,* 7 showing him
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with hi
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: §200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage,

month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For i

particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, C*
Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, 0. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FNV
(Formerly Cook Farm

)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:215 £4

2:20

Sire ot cricket, five-year-old record, 2 :lo.

Sire of t'aesar, hix-j ear. old record. 1:16 1-2.

Sire of Chas. I>erby, flve*vear-old record, *:*0.

Sire ot strathway , six-year-oid record, S:90.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 2 : -O 1.4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, V:T4 3-4.

Sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record. %:%8 1-4

Sire of Lurllnc, two-year-old rf cord, %:45.

Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3:1 0.

All in races, and of the dams of Mand C-, 2:18, Baronateln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

CHAS. DERBY,
(Son of Steinway , dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,9«:

(Son. of Bed 'Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,63
(Son of Clo vis, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares ebonld be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville. Contia Ccsta County, Cal.,

B. K. via. Martinez. Best of care given, but no liability assumed for accldenta or escapee. "

pasturage 85 per month. Mares fed hay aDd grain, 1 10 per month, fc or further particulars and t

address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,^
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Co sia County., <kECTO

Q170,
The Leading" Son of Electione(

SIEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2":S0 PEEFOBMEBS

J. B., alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FL0B4 M., 2:20J.

UZZIE F. (fonr-yeai-old), 222J.

ELE0TBES8 (three-year-old), 2:27.

LECK, 2:28.

PLEASANTON. 2:25J.

ELEOTKICE (three-year ol
J
), 2:1

ELLA M. (three-year-o!d). 2:28(

and ELECTBINA, 2:30.

If yon want spe&aV breed to. a producer. Will make a (nil season at $250 thf> ">

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co.. C
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TniAlj 2:20 1-4,

Full Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

ILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1S92 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEAADRO.
PEDIGREE.

fHamblctonian 10... (^^S^ *

Sire of *• C*1*13- Kent Mare
fStrathmore 40S-{ 41 in 2:30 list and ot

Sire of
j

107 sires of 567 in 2^0 ,„^.. . .

I 39 in 2:30 list and { Lady Wallermire... (?"? k ^me^i

,

can
- „

J
3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall I s- *• p- Hambletonian 2 mare
dams of 8 in 2:30 Key, 2,034

> icy
770) •

sire of

ju- Frou,
"

,
, cham-
year-

g trotter;

a u s t a
,

J , .chain

-

id year-
spacer;
a usti no,
i H ; Fleet,

1; Cupid,
E Adonis,
: (; Gold
..i, 201*;
idy H-,

•:; Sister
2:13^;

stle^lOM
. 1 ten oth-

1 n the
I list

-in ..-I

ju-Ftou,
cham-

n year-
e ;Memo
v-r- .Id

. ,2:2 :

K V. (3-

,&r-old),

fSanta Clans
2,000, KL7JJ
Sire of

Kris Ejingle'
Ci-^rSan Jose.
230; San Ma-
teo. 2:2S'j; Sid-
ney, 2:19&

Sweetness _

122130

(Williams' Mnmh'nn rEriCCSOn 130

LadyThorneJr » *
Mamb DO lDau. of Aratus, thoroughbred

Dam of iKate... (
Highland Chief

Mollie Mack,2:33
JSavidad, 2:22 [

.i

SantaClaus,2J7;
Volunteer 55—

Sire of

sires of43, and 16
dams of 16 in 2:30
list

iHalcornMare
Hambletonian 10 ... (£?

dal£h
\ „

Sire of IChas. Kent Mare
44 dams of 50 in the
list

29 In 2:30 list, 21 LLady Patriot fToung Patriot

Dam of
Sentinel, 2;29Jf

Lewis Hulse Mare

f Edward Everett 81 (hambletonian 10

Sire of < Margrave Mare

I"dvMppritt J 13 in 2:30 and S siresiuay Merrill < m^g riitTna of 2;30

Iowa Chief, 528
Sire of

Corisande, 254

Bnccaneer
(265G)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 259;
Bulwer, 2:26^

performers
lDau«hterof_ {Sffly4S

Bashaw 50..... I X^V10^3

;

SacfeJSawt
Sire of IBelle, by Tom Thumb

17 in 2:30 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 in 2:30

and Buccaneer, LTopsey i -tropnet

LTinsley Maid-.

(Untraced

Flaxtail 8132 (5S15S
Sire of I Untraced

Grandams of Fleet,
2:24, and Creole, 2:20: , T .„,D _ . .

Faunv Kith f irwins Tnckahoe*ann> fern- iDau.of Leffler's Coi

rBnll Pup --(^fl^an^lot

Su-eot I Canadian 2

MahasKa Belle-
Dam of

Fawn, 230J&
trial, 252; Chi-
co, 235; "Wing
Wing, 232

Fiaitail 8132... I Rowdy Boy, 2d3M
Sire of l Kismet, 254if

PralrieEird 258!^ Twister, 259^
Empress. 259?4', LUntraced '._.

and of the dams
of Gold Leaf,
2Jl 14,and Sham-
rock, 255

f Untraced
LUntraced

(John BapUste- {^S^ 1̂

/Irwin's Tucfcahoe
• IDan, of Leffler's Consul

1 LLady Hake -i

Sister to (Fanny Fern-
Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
258K

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
oioly is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world, but he is also one
'vy best-bred young: stallions in service, having three crosses of Kysdvk's Hambletonian oneofHarrv
ofGreen Mountain Maid fdam of Electioneer, etc), and Long Island"Black Hawk. Through Flastail

dto Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12 j, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Bov, 2:13s..', and two others
no s sire, is universally known and recognized as the best voting sire in the world as a producer of
ed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the tret of the
jig- stallions of America. "

. » trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
oo the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31*4, the first in 2-32. He exhibited
lal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in 2:20M. and freouentlv
arters in from 32*^ to 34 seconds.

a sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
fisdLsposUionisaUthatcouldbedesired.andjhisaction superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
rted not in foal during his last season.

sis—?I00, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when
1 prepared for track purposes. '

e at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-01d Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

iHAMELETONIAJN- 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires
of "S3 trotters ; dams of 72 in the
list.

DOLLY SPANKER
" Guy Wilkes -2:15M

Wilson 2-J\6'4

H c- Regal Wilkes 2d7>£ [
Richardson, J. B 206J(U ^ Lillian Wilkes -2:1"?.,' Baron Wilkes 2:13

ri 2 Sable Wilkes 2:18 I 70 others in the list; dams of 46
Lady Bunker-
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15J,f,
and William L, sire of Ax
tell, 2:12.

8
a1

O

i-Uuy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17,S
Lillian WUkes -2:17 \i

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 250
Vida Wilkes 2:18Vf
Una WUkes _2U9M
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 250,'<

Rupee "-LiM

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 53
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31
sires of 2:30 trotters and rinmt of
63 trotters.

LADY DC^vS", by American StarH
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19*4.

Verona Wilkes
Raven Wilkes
Alalanla Wilkes

« LLlda W.; 2:18 1-4w' dam of
Nutwood Wilkes, 250>2 at three
years.

{BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and i.

sixes and dnmq f 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arion 2ao*4

' Dam of Maud &. 2:03«.
Vida Wilkes (3, 2J8J4
Myrtle (3) 2.19J4
Macleay (2) 252^
Nutmont 252,^
Nydia Wilkes. 1-22.%

and 15 others.
k Daughter of. -

[ GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 257
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

. i dams of 2-^0 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, bv William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15?= hands high, is level-headed, kind
and intelligent.AFID TRANSIT,
Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRAXSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15^ bands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,

2 :17; dam Lida W., record 2:18'4, dam of Nutwood WUkes, 250 1

2 at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree)
He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

.Limited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LOXG BRAXCH is a magnificent bay horse, 153$ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2J9W

(brother to Anteeo, 2:16*4, sire of seven with records from 2:1, 4 to 2:30 \ by ELECTIONEER 12-3 [sire of 100 trot-
ters with records from 2:08^ to 2:30,22 of which have records better than 250 1, dam Zola idam of Maud C, 2:19),
by Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:25 4 (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:23 ' 4 , including the dam of Maud
C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.1, second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 250, and
Maud C., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORMA XXTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C. 255; Albert H., 257V, and several others with trials from 2:37 to
2:50. He is by the greatest livingsire. Nutwood 600, record 2:lS-'-4

' isire of 77 with records rroni 2:11! : to 2:30; 17 from
2d.l,*2 to 250, and half-brother to Maud S., 2*8V. the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); flam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 257 (sire of ten with records from 2:13 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M( Patchen,
record 253,'^, made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
ta.il to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

XOTICE.

JAMES P. KEKR,
313 Basil Street, San Francisco, Cal

HE BEST-BERD AND FINEST-LKOOiNG WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE

^BILLY THORNHILL
."EELY WILKES, Brother of
i-T 3IATD, 223K, WALSEXGHA3I, 2166 (sire

DE, '2;l*t . at 4 vears,.
R WILKES, sire of VAJ.EXTINT:, 2:1S'.>,
. X WTLKES, -2:14 ;

*, BLLLY WLLKES, 2:29 '^,
iVILKE*, 2:31^.

>IILY, Dam of
A. 2:22. BILLY THORNELLL, 2:HK,

'lam SUE STOUT,

in LEAR MARE, Dam of
IXG, 2:23, and YOC"NG JXM, sire of BUT-' 2:19 ,, GABXETT, 2:19, and twelve
Jerformers.

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:1-5*4, HARRY WILKES, 2:13*4, and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAJIBREyo CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND

WES' 1536, and others in list and the dams of
EDWIN THORNE, 2:16»j, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S SLR CHARLES.

The great blood lines represented in the four above sullions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER
and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best nu-e horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15 Jj', and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely tight a race out to the bitter
end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT is Lida
W., record 2:18'4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2J.SV, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself

, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to ..be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V. and nineteen others from 2dS!.i to 2:30-

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-

RfiC Z"2* I "2 i

vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at §10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1S92.

P.M WILKES i who died when but three years of age) was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot
OI Hannis. 2:17 '-.,, and others), out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12: second dam by Webster, son of Medoc: third
Kkburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Utilla, by imp. Margrave: second dam Too Soon, bj- Sir Leslie,

ove extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some of the
- well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has

tl iiif-aire is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings: he
; hand';, and weighs 1,080 pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has a fault-
tid neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,
ed barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and sood joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
t, and he stands with them well placed under him. He is a perfect line trotter, and can trot In 2:40
otsofany kind. His rirst colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in bis 3-year-old form, and all of his 2-year-
iave been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He is a sure foal-getter, and all of
*' are bays or browns, without white, and they inherit "his excellent disposition and intelligence to a

:e the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., CaL
TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RBTL'RX PRIVILEGE.

a good pasture to turn mares in at -Jd each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon
umed for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, address

JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

ensin Stock Farm Stallions

PRIVATE STALLION.

fted Sid. Dictator Sidney.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam by_ Dictator

Second dam by....Mambrino Patchen

Third dam by...-Montague Sovereign

BY SIDXEY.
'*' l *>7- Red Wilkes
^>n un by Cnrtis Hambletonian
r! nby PilotJr.

Sid Fleet.
2-year-old Record, 3:26 1-2,

BY SI DIVEY.
First dam Flight, 2:29, by Buccan-

eer, dam of Fleet, 2:21V; Bid
Fleet, 236,&._ _

Second dam by Flaxtall
Third dam Irwin's Tuckahoe

PLEASANTON, CAL.

©A
TJH~t0
"-" CM

Del Bar, 3:24
Sire of

Don Tomas^^O; Cousin Toe,

[.Belle of Wabash

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

I

Clay Pilot 93,

Fred V., 2:22;^,
BUlyE.,2:24^

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24J4

iioy, z:ia; ninaa nose, 2:19

iSIambrlno Pilot
Streof

Mambrino Gift, 2:26
Hannis, 2:1,^

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In- 1 r^„n ,.„ ,-«,, .«q 2-14v L Canada Chiefaus
'
£Jfi?*

[ Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer

Bv Xorwood, 533 \
Dam °fStamboul, 2:11

Sire of
Tommy Norwood, 2'24)4'

t Ida Nor-
wood, 226%

(.LadyFallis.by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,

(American Star 1 1.

Sire of
tlam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-

.
See, 2:10, und dam of Nancy
Hanks 2$8

I Harry Clay 45.

Sire of dams of
Electioneer and St. Julleu, 2:11.

Del win 1-1,681, record 2 :2G 1-2, will, if he has no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or better, and beat ^-30 trot-
tlngover the fast .Stockton kite track this full. Deiwin is one of the nandsomest grandsons of the irmit 5l,»,r'
in color, he is a dark dapple bay, sound :ls i» dollar, outside of his broken hind leg. and the best offeetnod lees'
15.1 _. hands high, and weighs l.'JoO pounds; ho is one of the finest-formed hnrsos fur yn-at sp ! in tiie !

the same level head and intelligence that liis half-brother. Guide, 2:16' ,. luis; in color and furni 11- r.-.,.n ibk-s
Harry Clay -15 (sire of the dam of Electioneer and < leorge Wilkes, 2:22), mure ihnn any horse thai
Dehvin has the same blood lines as the lianb^SOmceranasonofTho Moor, Stumboiil, 2:11; he baa two •

Ainericaii Star 14. aLso of Clay, one of Hambletonian 10, .sire ..f the .li.ni of btambOOJ, 2:11; one to "M unbrlno
Cliief.sireof the dam of Director, 2:17. attdtwoof the (rreat Pilot Jr.. sire of the dam of Nutwood "I
hiniijjjjiltoireilier the same bloo-1 lines that lay in the grandest stallions living or dead- Ariuii. 2:lo stamln.i'l
2:11: nlxi tin- first yearling tu beat 2: <>, ami wl,n trotted the fasi^t la.st .[iiailer in that mil.- that was v\vr trotted'
by any yearling, 31 seconds—Freedom, 2:'_~.'

,

.

Del Hur, 2:21. sire of Don Tomas, 2:20. mid Cousin Joe, 2:20',, bcintrn full bn.ther to the dam ofSoolO Wilkes
2:1 s, sire of Freedom, 2:29^, and two others better than 2:2S. Delwin's colts all *how the trot out of any kind of
marcs.

Term* i*-10, with usual return privilege.
Good water and pasturage at f~> per month, hot will not b.- responsible for accidents or escapes. Mnres canV shipped to the farm and home ofDehvin, the Meese Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa County CaL perS. P

ft. It., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,
" '*

WM. ilEESE, Danville, CaL.
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Jlateo, Cal.

flrlnin Is owned by Wm-Meeaeand Mrs. Samuel Gamble,

Imogene- „
Dam of

Guide, 2:10>£
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PEDIGRBB.
,'THE MOOR 870

Sire of
Beautiful Bells, 2:29>-; : Del Sur, 2:24';

:

-SULTAN, 2:24 < Inez, 2:*>: Sir <inv. 2:2S&; Sultan, 2:34
Sire of Tommy <;ates,2:24

Stumboul -:11 IsTJLTANA- by Delruonico 110
Lucy R-. five years ... <i re .jf parbv, 2:16^, aDd the dam of

rAlcazar. 5103
Reconi. %30)£

3

ftfista, two years.
Caltilda .....

Kebir, twi
Brie-a-Brac
Kaffir '£

acraniento Girl...2:

J:-'

Ruby, live years 2:19%
Alcazar, live years. 2:20M
Bay Rose, five years 2:20)*

Sweetheart, three years. -. --'_

Eva A-23%
and nineteen others in 2:30 list

MINNEHAHA.

W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

2:22?^
2:23<:

2:29J£

(BALD CHIEF
< Son of Alexander's Bay Chief.

t^ETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

Souvenir ~

and on to fourteenth
J

dam, all thorough-
breds

Dam of
Sweetheart
Eva
Beautiful Bells....

fCLAY PILOT 93 cj
rHE3IOOR870 J Sire of Billy R.,2-.25'.j; Fulton Maid,

Sire ofdamsof 1
2:29"4

Sable Wilkes, three years_2:l8 I.BELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy. three years 2:19!^

Hindu Hose, three years...2:19;$

Bav Rose 2:20}*

St. Bel 2:24,4

Belleflower, two years -2:24%
Bell Bird, one vear 2^6,'^ .

iriTTTT nr^nv rJACKMALOXE. by Lexington
'-LULL JACKbU.\ 1LEDA, by Epsiolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands lo.2 bands. He
is a splendid rypeofa liigblv-nnLsbed horse; in conformation, style, gait and disposition he is feultless, Kose-

meath was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM 13,208.
PEDItiREE-KHAKTOl-M 15.208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 22;'....dam'Blue* Berne

idam ofHamie Comet, 2T23W, dam nfMacleay, 2:22 as a two-year-old i, by sportsman; second dam bj St. uair.

Soudan wi™rcd by Sultan. 2:34, dam Lad, Babcock dan, of Morrow's Elector
]

2:21 ', a by Hamblc-tonm, 72=

:

second dam bv a son of the Eaton 71. irse. Sportsman was by Easton s David Hill. DEM.KICTItj>-IlHAH-
TOllI is a handsome COal-black stallion, Haled 1689. 15:3 hands hum, and is yery symmetrically built, weU mus-

cled, heayy-boned. perfectly ea»ed and wiU make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one of the

""lymoft^/ToSngSaSE will make lie season of 1892, ending July loth, at ?50, with usual return privi-

leges, at the Moorland stock Farm. Milpilas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:06 1-4
2:OS 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

•Balkan.
BALKAN

861

Recorl

Wili make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited numbc
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his ru. .
ouds, in nineteen days last (all, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be I
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 16 hands 1% inches in height, beautifully proportioned a

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumbJine from tbeatal
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently hisac"
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, friction 1 ess gait. His stvle and carriage m.
it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is 1

level-headed as possible, and trots bis last quarter the fastest

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13.4, and 7-1 others la t

grandsire of Allerton, 2:09 !*; Ax tell, 2:12 (three years,, and hosts oi other noted" race horses, dam Fju a
Jack Hawkins, s-.m of Rustun. sir.:- of second dam nf Maud S„ 2:0S"-

4 . and Jav-Eve-See, 2:1 0, inid^randfi
dam of Sunol, 2:0$'... The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great ctuhiIa G
2*8!^. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while bv a son of Georel
clusely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire. Mambrino WUkel
Wilkes, dam Lady Chrisiium. by Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by ll
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2.5, Alpheus, 2:27, Clam P., 2:29' .. Balkan, 2:1-5. and number I
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27. Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial. 2:27, and a I
and better, if there is anything in the science of breeding. Balkan, coming from a' producing siica I
jng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionablvfashionable b

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses V
of $500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE 8
The services oT no other young norse of his conformation, breeding and u unlit

with Much a record, is offered at so low a figure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:1". or be I

want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAN ,

in this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him .

This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. Hi .

The Best Son of Nutwood in California!

e breedta 1

5 thalgetl

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

(.Sire of Silky 2:22.%, Anna Belle 2:27)4. Oaknut 2:24J£, Oakhurst 2:2-1^,

Will Make Ibe Season of 1892 at the

-A-grne-w Stools. IF&li

By ALCA^TAEA, 2:23, Sire of

MES ALICE, 2:17'.;, AUTOGRAPH 2iS«,
NIGHTESKAiE, 2033,', LIGHTXECG, 2:19>4, and to*

rv-tbree others in 2:30 list, aDd sire of the oams nf

PKI>'CE r.EGE^T, five years, 2a6J^, and .SGCRx,

three yeais, 2:1824.

Dam ALMA SLATER, Dam of

AXCASTARA, 223 ; AiCTOXE, 227

;

AJLMATER, 2:29', ; ALICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER. 222'-; ; AL3IETA. 2 32^ ;

ALLIXE, live years old (.trial,) 225.

Wilkesdale's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WILKES, S-.loH.HAKRY'ttTXKES, 2:13}£, and
seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

HILLSDALE, SAXTA
SERVICE FEE €150.

DAWN has a record of 2:18^, and three beats of a race in

CLARA COUNTY.
LIMITED TO 20 MARES..
20 or better. His sire. Xutwoodb

JOSS ALICE, 237M,
THORNTON. 2:26'.),

WTXKESDAXE, 229.

By MAMBRLNO PATCHEX, Sire of

Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WXLKES,
2:15 ,

4, HOUTU, 2:17, ASTRAX, 2:18, BAEON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22}, Sire of

EDWXN THORNE, 2:163^, DAISYDAEE, 2^9^, and
five others in 2:30 list, bv ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, Sire Of GOLDSMITH NL.UD, 2:14, ALilONT.
eta, out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2^7, ON-
WARD, 2:25',". THORNDALE, 224'4, and CZAR-
INA, 221, by MAMBRLNO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S ElAMBLETOXLAN, Sire of

ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one
trotters in the 2:30 list.

BOSWELL, JR.""
1

8

'

LANCELOT.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORXDALE MALD, 2^0, and
TRESXE, (trial), 225,«.

wn^KESDALE is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Highlawn "Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-

bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17j, and a study of his pedigree will convince;anyone that

if there beanvthingin inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen

years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five praducing sons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that

entered the 2:30 liit this rear. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only tec years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five in the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:12!<, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-

brother, lout of Alma Mater, is the sire of Strong"Boy 2:12, fasiest four-year-old record forapacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record2:30, and is in thelist of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice

2073< (who was shown trials the past season in 204 ) ; Thornton, 226^', and Wilkesdale 220, all sired by Alcantara.
Thorndale222i^, the sire of his dam, is also the sire of Sue, the dam ofEgtboir^;^1

*:, one of thesensational trot-

ting stallions of the past season.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly.ifthe dam of Director 2:17, etc.) oh bis dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet in less than two months he gained a record of 229 in third heat, trotting
the second heat in 229J& After his stud season closes be will again be placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1S32 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, CaL, at $75, for tne season, from Feb-
marv 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares tliat fail to get in foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

The Only Sort of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C
E'.Tui-, Sun I 'ruin-wn, He is a horse of fine conformation. He has a beautiful head and neck, fine loins, well-
shaped body, ili-i.']i through the heart, sloping shoulders, fine arms, large stifles and the very* best of feet and legs.
In action he is pnre-gaited. As a three-year-old he trotted quarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and placed in
the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:30
list this Fall. Lancelot is uue of the surest of foal-getters.

I'Kim.KKH—LANCELOT was sired by the immortal Electioneer (sire of 100 in the list i, dam Lizzie Harris
by Comus. second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa Chief

i rnrisande 2:24'::, and mln-rs i. His sire was Bashaw .30, sire of 17 in the 2:30 list , he by Vernol's Black
Hawk, dam Belle by Webber'a Tom Thumb; second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10.

^'f-^lll^•. lihick Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Whip.
Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by Tippo Saib; Andrew Jackson by Young
Bashaw, soa ofGrand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Sportsmistress: she was out of Cubby Medoe:

s
econd dam Ann Merry by Bumpier; third dam Grecian Princessby Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the ISthdam.

The Only Son of ISTUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE I bestnut stallion, 16.1 bands high, foaled April 9th, 1880. Bv Nutwood
800, the greatesi living sir. ,

l-r.-.i l»> <.'. i
. U.-mis, sa'n Francisco, First dam. Ladv VOev Jr. bv Speculation, s..n !

Kydsvk's l!aiii!i]ri..,,ii.ii ; s.-nmd <liun IjhIv I'tlev, graudam of Western Girl, record 2:27 !

.. Saladin has now
a Dumber ofyearling and two-year-old oolts, all Btaowlng greal unUbrmity in size, stvieand color, ah of them

trotters, and several will trot In Z^Othla year. Nutwood 600, 2:18V. by Belmont 64, dam Miss Russell
(dam Oi MaDd B., 2Hi

,
. by PllOl Jr.; Second dam Sallv Kn-.-ll, l,v Boston. Nutwood is the sir.' of 77 in th.-2::;n

hst. Belmoni Is the are of 32 trotters In the 230 list and of 29 sires of 120 trotters. Lady Utley Jr. is bv specu-
lation, dam Ijidy l i ].•;.-, 2:;ii -. gnuidain of Western Girl, 2:27 . Speculation (sire of Crown Point 2r2t, GracieS.,

and Maid. 2:22, and tit.- dan,- of Allied G.,2:19V,and Waturford. 2:27), bv Hambletonian 10. dam Martha
"ii dam Ol HamblKi.nian 72'

, by linn's Washington ; he by Burr's Napoleon, bv Young Mambrino,
dam Willi- man TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON, for service o'f each of these Btal-

opportunlty la offered breeders to obtain these bbx>d lines at such prices. Excellent can- taken
or mares in any manner thai owners may desltejM reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. Call on or

( . t
.
HKMIh. « iwiier, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between Turk and Eddv .streets, where colts

and nlli— by tip <;_ \y_ BROOKS, Attent.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

2:18 4 in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventy-flel
aho-'.-:bi-r, of which twenty-six entered thelist in 1892. At bis present fee Dawn real lv is the clOF AMERICAN STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer has said, -his form baffles description." I
great Nutwood fion, now standing at £1,000, out of Countess i dam of Strathwav. 2:20, Placida and Mi
as a double team a trial mile in 2:26), Dawn shows that his fatnilv is a trotting one on each sideoll
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list, ll
stallion

and at the same place at the low \-i

the season.
BOSWELL Jit., sired by BasweU (a son of Almont 33), dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's l\.u-i,

Sophie (grandam of Nancy Hanks, 2:fH)i, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: great grandam by Parll
Pilot. ThLs stallion Boswell was purchased* bv King Kalakaua from Gen."S\'. T. Withers, lairlawnlS
Lexington, Kentuckj-. Boswell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand 3202, sire of Frank Fis !

Hamilton Chief, son of Royal George 9: third dam the Dooley Mare, MAUDE started in twenty-oi
won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles in 231
ters in 3d s(ojnds on two weeks' work.

Mares stabled or pastured tas owners may desire) on reasonable terms. All bills payable b
is removed. No liability for accidents. Best"fences in the country. Address,

HAEEY J. AGXEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clan

$75 :-: Best Wilkes Blood :-:

.A.T -A. TRIFLIN& OOST.

NAPA
By GUY WILKES.

15},

SALADIN.

Sire GUY WILKES 2S67, Record
SIRE OF 11 IN THE 2:30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID,
BY IRVTNGTON.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1766.

NAPA WILKES was foaled In I8S4, bred bv Win.
Oorbitt, San Mateo; is a handsome bay stallion; 16if
hands high, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He is a
horse of splendid conformation, tylish, remarkably

RECORD 2:15','- (Sire of Regal Wllkos,t|
Wilkes, 2:17 ^ : SaMe Wilkes, 2:18: Vi-liffl
Hazel Wilkes, 2:20 ; Una Wilkes. 2:19'< ; A|
Nutwood Wilkes. 2:20=* ; Rupee, 2:H!ll €*

level-headed, intelligent andofrkind*
trotting action is perfect, and for the litt

had, has shown himself to be a horse c

speed and a producer of speed, which Is ll

in all his colts.

NAPA WILKES will make the
beginning FEBRUARY 1st and ending Jll
Salinas City, at \V. R. Ellis" Kiabte
Street.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON,
One-half of the service fee for rnare*» thai A

with foal will be returned. Excellent p
b.-st ofcare taken ofmares, but no responi
for accidents or escapes.

E. W. DAVIES.J

S5o,lo eft sl ^Bsljt^sl:

=MARKS L.=,
Will mako the Sennoii of 1892, codinu July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

%l vl,h ~ ' - '» luinrtM>me iHty In color ; sUimls 10.2 hands ; weighs 1,150. Heisa
remarkably well i,-,i,.,i. ,-i,.a ii.iii M i„.,i horee.andamorepcrfecl.lbnnedoramore premising one

'" ""- >"' i""'"' pvloe. InacUon helsaportecl Une trolter.and allhoucl. never having been haiidled

HARKS i.. -ir. -J "l.,fMiu.-gleI.., by Grand Duke Alexis: second dam Vaahll. by
1721; Ihlr. .lain l.y .Nena Salill TOUghbt AnleVOlO, bv Kh.-I r lii. (i rand Duke Alexis™ I'V ^lel'l.en ..>•* 122, I lilack lie .,,.. l,y Kluelier. Sle i. A. I glas was bv Hurnl.let.inlan in.

out OT Kate, by llalsnni Itril
:

s,s-.,u.l dam .Neva, by Vliieente .Suite, etc. Chieftain 711 was bv Hlatoga, out of adaughter of Irlmble s Ivellpse. Term., U.irj far the .ea.on. For lurtbcr particulars, address
T. J. LOWNEV, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

FIRST-CLASS NAPHTHA LAUNCH
Length 25 feet; beam -1 feet G inches: planked and liidslied with hanlwo<Kl; copper:

Xew Vi.rk and sent to this Coast for a sample boat bv the builders. Good as new In every re^H
but Utile. Address '

1,. A.
Care Breeder ami Sportsman, ."13 Bush street. Sail *"I r

J. H. GURLEY & CO
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourt
San Francisco. Cal.
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be LEGTIONEER Trotting Stallion

LECTION
si 9I0 Alto by Gov. I.eland Stanford,

TLIIAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.
1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

;jdE arm, Mountain View Santa Glara Go.

rift Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points

;

is -h ; weighs 107o pounds ; fine finish ;
great

• ti; disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.

EC OXEER, the Greatest Sire of Early
and Extreme Speed.

Da LIZZIE H., by Hambletonian (72a),

;nn 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
Fra' II., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
—
-T:2lK« I>awn, 2:18?^', and many other fast

,

Race Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18.

9814

,j im LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comas, son
6 jjhaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Da by ARVOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
•tsmistress, daugbterof American Eclipse.

3\E and 6PORTSMISTRESS were
i -ht-carrying thoroughbreds. m

I will pav |200 for the first of Election's
a the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and S100

one after that. This offer to holdgood so
the horse and stand him for public use.

combines blood from both sire and
bat tmins and breeds on and
irings the highest prices.

I tho Cfloenn With usual return privilege
tuS OOdoUll PASTURAGE FREE,
are taken of mares and colts, but no risks
lents assumed.
"arm is 3M miles from Mountain View,
)onty, and has the best of native grasses,
water, shade and shelter, without wire
ck shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
aken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE,
723 Market St, San Francisco,

SIDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa

Ktecord, 2:4-1;

-year-old Record, 2:30;

?e Washington
11,623.

4-year-old Record, 3:20:

X 'ASHXNGTON is a handsome bay horse,

, foaled lwti, bred by Thomas Smith ot

ai 1G hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE

:

E'ASHTNGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jr.
::;-!. George Washington's dam was
.11 sifter to Prince Allen, 227) by Ethan

I -:.-'_- of the dams of George Washington
£i,229!a,al50 of Lynwood, sire of Ly-

h -vear-old record 2:2-5 ;

2 ; alsosireofPrince
• .Jul dam.Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam

aBh'ASHTNGTON has proven himself a
eh-e, and would have been given a much
Brt season, had it not been for an accident.

i:. be is all that can be asked, being per-
il atelligent and of kind disposition, and

highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
: ng i':r the campaign of 1892, he will be

>_- only a limited number of approved

R-: $100 FOR THE SEASON.

fenbrino Chief Jr.

51 11,622.

Will make the -SEASON of 1S92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

00«
©J,

«|3
ffl

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 201
Lucy R„ Ove years 2:18^
Ruby, five years _ 2:19^
Alcazar, five years 23Q>2
Bay Rose, five years. —220)|
Sweetheart, three years. 2:22,^
Eva 2:23H
and nineteen others in the 2:30 list

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17J4
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2^0, etc

Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20>£
Pasha, sire ofMoro .237

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29}£
Del Sur _2:24}$
Inez .2:30
Sir Guy _ 2:2S)£
Sultan 2:34
Tommy Gates 2:24

Snltana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16^, and the dam
of W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 870 -
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs _.2:19W
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19W
Bay Rose 2:20^
St. Bel 2:24^
BeUeflower, 2 yrs_ 2:2aM
Bell Bird, 1 yr 236;

Etc., etc
By Ben Lippinrott

By Williamson's Belmont.
Williamson's Belmont was the sire of Venture, 2:27M, and of the dams of Belle

Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch, 2:28)4, Nellie Patchen, 2;27M, Prince, 2:233{-

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good (hspotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F, CaL

WILL MAKE THE SEASON
DESCRIPTION'.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 hands ; weighs \

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more
i

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.
|

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily
I

show a 2:20 gait on the road, aDd will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will he put in training £
for this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor ?
tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all ?*

'

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence S
and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has ' —

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RA.NCH.
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines
almost identicaUy the same as Direct, 2:06, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See...2:10
Director 2:17
Phallas 1 2:13?.,'

Code 252;-i
D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. -2:213-;

and 22 others in the list.

(.DOLLY
Dam of Onward -225 1"

Thorndale 2:24j.i

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S...2:12J^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16M
Emma 2:24^
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

(Abdallah l

HAMBLETONLAN- 10 1
Sire of Dexter- 2:17;4 Lchas. Kent Mare
Nettie -2:18
and 39 others in the list. ( American Star 14

CLARA 1

Dam of Dexter- _2:17' .. I McKinstry Mare
Alma 228 H
Astoria 2:29' . / Mamb. Pavmaster
.MERINO CHIEF Il_ -J

Sire ofLady Thorn 2:18V, I^Eldridge Mare
Woodford Manibrino2:21J4
and 4 others in the list. " fBen Franklin

'ASSY J.

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

rECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo.—220
Senator 2:21 XA
Victor -222

.I Gibraltar _...222
Echora (dam ofDi-

rect, 2:06) ....223)4

and 9 others in the list.

I T.ADV DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

HAMBLETONLAN 10

Sire of Electioneer, who pro-
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 222, with 75 in list.

IANNY FELTER

j-Abdallah 1

(Cbas. Kent Mare

j Magnolia 68

i. Daughter of Hector

(
Blacknose

(KateClarkson

( Bertrand Jr

(Daughter ofPacolet

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOiY.
Limited to twenty approved mares. All bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock.

Excellent pasturage at $4 per month, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDOXALD, San Rafael, Cal.

TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.

)

DAUGHTER OF..

£1 Sire of George Washington, record 220
Blood bav horse, hind feet white, 15.3
ighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
o Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Xond dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,

;. b x»ve Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

1 1 THE SEASOX OF 1892 AT 850.

XIALD CHIEF, 3,5i3.
i horse, 16 hands high, and weighs 1175
I June 24th, 1S6S, got by Clark Chief S9,
-• Tthune, son of Sidi Hamet grandam by
i 'jpperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter,

.. passed through the hands of Isaac
-ion. Ky., to Rums Ingalls of Chicago,

. Smith of Yallejo, CaL Trial to wagon,
I Tful bone and muscle and very pure-
-d Catherine, 2:23' ,, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

Sire of George Washington, 220, Maud,
1 «1 Chief, 2:3", Daisy S.. 2:42 at three years
£ di mile 1:12, Peat Treat 223 and a number
it .he ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-

.: THE *E.V:s0\ OF 1892 AT 840.
t ovtng in foal may be returned next sea-
' irge. Season commences February 1st.
r;at$3.00 per month, and excellent care
m any manner that owners may desire,

'- bility for accidents or escapes. Mares
' s or boat on due notification. All bills
t» of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

e articulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SJUTH,
5 355 Vallejo.

I MARVIN
t -Year-Old Record :i:2«.

JWI'IN* is a beautiful seal brown, foaled
dU ienator Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal

:

Mgh and weighs 1200 pounds; sired by
W*-A < e of four in 2:30 list;, he by Electioneer.

IBj dam of Don Mar\-in, 2:2s, and Elected
I Don Victor, (sireiof the dams of five In

>y Belmont. Second dam, CLARADEL
i Bell, 2:24K, and Rebecca, dam of four
' Abdallah Star. Third dam, FAIRY
Toy,2283-£,'andSweepstakes, sire of 22 in
three other producing sires and dams)

Hambletonian. Fourth dam, EM3LV
if fcur horses that have sired 2:30 per-
ly's .\merican Star.

--^IN is a horse of great natural speed.

mJ lS mo ''e with scarcely any preparation,
large season in the stud, and is no meas-
L His oldest colts (only live in number)
old this spring. One of them with very
tted quarters :ast fall in 36 seconds, and
Uy entered the 2:30 list in his two-year-old
«D given an opporl unity.W\ .ill make the season of 1892 at
uul return privilege, which makes him
aorsc in the State, record and breeding
nng what no other public stallion has on
ur producing dams. (".

'articulars, or complete circulars, address
CHARLES I. LOWELL,

1G23 I St, Sacramento, CaL

Cliico Stock Farm,
CHICO. BCTTE COOfTY, CAL.

THE STAXDAED TEOTTIXG STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL AtAKF. THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDLNG JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.

f HAMBLETONTAX 10

m
ffi Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1 4

M
Sire of

Regal Wilkes ...2-.17H

Lillian Wilkes ...2:171,'

Sable Wilkes ....2:18

Hazel Wilkes - .

Vida Wilkes

nf)
Una Wilkes ....2:19U

D Nutwood Wilkes ....2:20^

tn Verona Wilkes
Raven Wilkes ....2:30

Atalanta Wilkes -.2:30

< LGracie —

.2:13,'-

.-2:15!4

. .2:16',

.2:16^4

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires ot
783 trottersGeorge Wilkes, 2:22

Sire of
Harry Wilkes
Guy Wilkes
Wilson
Richardson, J. B
Baron WDkes
and 71 others in the List

i Lady Bunker {
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:l.i' 4 , and i

William L, sire of Ax tell, 2:12. I LADY DUXN, by American Star 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J4-

DOLLY SPANKER

|
MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58

Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

of 2:30 trotters.

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10

! Sire of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

LrMOGENE, by American Star 14

Dam of Leland.

Arthurton 365
Sire of dams of

Hazel Wilkes...- 2:20

Una Wilkes 2:19M

i

Grandee... a23g (DAVE HILL JR. 17139
Freedom (one year) .2:29# I

gire of George TreatT 225M, etc,
LOId Lady <

(Dau. ofWILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT

ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

Tn ^formation he is perfect ; in disposition he Ls kind and gentle. His trotting action us unsurpassed, and as

SSSSbstDd*w££affi he will be handled for speed. He will trot clnse to 2:21) thLv year. He is a sure foal

^nerHi^Sitla^aUhavI and browns, ah of his progeny resemble him In. everyparticular Hisoidestcolt

is Wavland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt

TFRMfi-SIOO FOR THE SEASO\, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but

no res?"sihilit? assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage ?3 per month.

HE IMPORTED FRENCH -•"^-""I^T--**-«*-- ^=3 WILL STAND FOR 820 THE
COACH HORSE 6EASOX at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McINTOSH,

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
<Sire of the Enslish Winner GREESIJWIT. , jjJEESjAJKEr, QBEEN8HAHK, OKESHWAVH

By Dollar dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO HOLE, i

Bv Eolus dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season
y '

PASTURAGE 35 PER MONTH,
... . „. if m nrorlnp<( not Drove wilh foal. The best of care taken, but no liability

With rleht to return the following year 1 »M;|1'^".

»

™J HELENA STAULES, St. Helena, NOpa ,iy,

for accidents or escapes. Mares shinned_lo L. n.Am.o"
wiU he taken in charge by competent men. ABY, Mlddletown, Lake County, Cal.

For further particulars write to ""• ^

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

COMBUSTED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. "WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

ANTEEO WILKES.
Rlack horse, foaled 3Iav, 1889; sired by GTJY

WTLKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15' ,.

First dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16'^,

sire of Mvrtle, three-year<ild record 2:19M, Alfred G-,
four-yearn3ldrecord2:19 1

4 - James Madison, record2:17Jj

;

second dam. by Alexander, record 2:31',, eon of Georse
BL I'atchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Maid 2:13 ; third dam by Naubnc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 2:24 ! 2 and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
2S:00, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
Jefferson, record 2:23 ; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,

ten-mde record 31.07, om.'-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an individual is worthy of his frreat

blood lines; he is 1-3:3 hands high and of perfect form.
Although handled but little and never driven once by a
professional driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
in forty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old. with
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
trotters are noted. At close of season will be trained

for a great record.
Anteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the

stables of his owner, cor. -15th and Watts street, near
Oakland race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE SIOO.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to end

June 15th. Box stalls and corrals formares. Address,
OSCAR MAN-FKLDT,
11C3 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market street, San Francisco.

Langtry Fa i m's S i ucl

Imp FRIAE TUCK
BV TIJE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BV WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may !* returned the

following st-asmi. (;««! can- taken « T man-,. Inn mm

liabilities fur accidents ores

Good Posturacc nt S't per monili

Mares shipped to LA2TCTRY STOCK FARM, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will )- c&fod f ;. FV>r

furUier purUculaiS] address

LANGTRY STOCK FARM,
HJ tdli : <wn. fAku County, CaL

GALE
Chilled Plows.

Bend fur oow catalogoe and menUon iiiis paper.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.



r 46 mje gvzztKSV cm& &p&vtsmcax. [February

Two-Year-Old Record, 2:37 1-2 ; Three-Year-Old Record, 2:26; Four-Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-4

No. 11,708; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

t §

m

i

Alexander's abdallah 15..

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:1-1.

By Haseis* Ha3£BLetokian !

Major A 220
Lilly Banks -222
ROBEBT MCGBEGOB 2:17)3

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor— 2a3><
Earl McGregor 221}i f

Ameejcax Stab 14..

and 28 others in the list.

^AIS'CY WHITMAN', 2^0M--

Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23#.

Abdallah 1..

HAMBLETOJTTAN- 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222
|

(sire of Goy Wilkes, 2J5M), f Chas. Kent Mare
also

Electioneer, sire of Sonol, 5
v. o. record, 2:0S^, and Palo
Alto, 2^3?^, and 93 others in fWM. Welch 341

the list I
Sire ofJeremiah, 222%

LADY WYNNE <

Lexeanoea Margrave...

( Hambletonlan 10

(.By Young Patriol

( Bishop's Hambletonlan

(.The Munson Mare

/ Stockholm's American Star

t,Sally Slouch

rDurland's Young Messenger Euroc

LUntraced

ptumhrinn

i.Amazonia

( Imp. Bellfounder

tone Eye

f
Hambletonlan 10

(The:dam of Prince, 227

I

Imp. Margrave 1455

iFanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS Ai\D DESCRIPTION.

SILVEB BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1837. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonlan 10. He will make the
season of IS92 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to

June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, f130 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he 6erved thirty-nine

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
being very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:18>£,

Steve Whipple, 223, Ida D., 225, and Frank M., 2:18, Faust winning the first heat In 220, Silver Bow the second in

222 l
$, Frank M. the third in 222, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2.24^' and ISAM. He won nine races In

all last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-
tion. His oldest colts nre yearlings, and ore very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

1891, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
seen except in a carefully trained colt I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at f-5

per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS «fc MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

Guy \ A/ il It-aq Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will
VV lliS-t/O, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Qo ~\-\ 1 /-v \A/ ll 1t"£1CS Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

OCl UlfcJ VV lliS-tJO, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15} hands, black horse, by Guy 'Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T £i/-^ \A/ ll Tj^QQ Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to SableJJbU VV 111S.CD, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

Tl-fvol \A/ illroa Bay norse
.
four years oIa- (Champion two-vear-old

XAjCSCLI VV 11JS.UD, record, 2:20}; three-year-old record, 2:17J). By Guy-^^^^^—^-^— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by
The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition ef the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

,. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
J All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Pal.

1192 -VineU Stack Farm -1192
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

A. CONA 7 3 o.:
unwi-lsire or SILAS SKHOTER, record 2:17; DEL

REY, record 2:29 ; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

Sire of ALCONA JR., record 2:2-1; FLORA BELLE,
record J :2 1; f.'LAV DUKE, record 2:29 ; PIUNCK
WARWICK, trial 2:!s; ALMuNITlDN, -i-war-oM I

trial 2:2a.
j

'• LAi'OXA" made a 2-year-old race record of 1:AVA, with 17 davs track work. Everyone of the above
descendants of ALCONA \vt?re trained by different me"h. In different parts of the country, and all made their
records in rncet over regulation tracks. ALCONA is 14 vc-ars old and has already two producing sons and a
producing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOB THE SEASON.

GRANDISRTMO 1 4- QQfS record. 2:27 3-4. (full brother toVJ1UC11 L'lOOii.VlVJ ll^yj. GRANDEE. TIIKEE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:23U).
Sire 1 by I-si ' - r.in <i.< -:•>:-, .lum Norma, by Arlhurton 3Go; grandam N/ourmahal, full sister toA W.Richmond 1687.

G hanii]—HMO got his first work lost season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out
i
'!(! '-t 2:27

,
in :l race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter in 36

Fift.-r-u ilnys training,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season.
irr flni- lookcn and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

1*50 FOR THE SEASON".

< I I'LL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
SKINNER, 2:17). Sired bv ALCONA 730, dam Madonna (dam of

Alcona Jr., 2:24, Ivl Hey, 2:29 1, by c.i^lns M. Clay Jr. 22); grand&m by Joe Downing 710.
.

i. .,1 1,,.. _-,„ „i-i/,. -,\ h.irse, mill ii natural trotter" With two months training last fall as a
3-year-old lie trotted a mile in 2:11 ; last quarter in 87JJ seconds. TERMS, IS50 FOR THE SEASON*.

Sired by ALMONT MI'Dini 2133, record 2:28^, dam Amelia T.
full BiSter to Prince Warwick, | trial 2:18), hv Alcona 730; gramlnm

by Almont Mambrino 701 ; ggd by Delmonlco 110; geg .1 by Cassias M.ciav Jr. 22. caducas is a hanoNome
ndivi.hiai. and will make a trotter. I IK pedigree IsaU one conld desire. He will be bred to a few mares at thelow price of £2 5 FOR THE SEASON.

i«.»iw«r

ALCONEER 15120.

CADUCAS 10,840.

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard). PRIVATE
STALLION.

rfb^KITL
^

Vl'l'
'

fflj fl
' '

'

! " k
'' Chapman.by Nnubuc 50i;: RTandam by iGeo. \M- Patchen Jr. 31

»,.'(!'.':;-,",'",',"" V ::
, " l,""'" ,,

V
>"">'"':" '< Al.'uxvs .,,,,„„ to rlose September 1st GRANDISSIMO,AT i\ EEB and I UJUCAS season to Close July 1st, as 1 expect t« Irol them thirlntc tile (irruU. Mares can be

part or the Stole direct to St Helcnaorby boat l., Nam, cllv, where tlun- will be looked
after, me very i,.-i oi pa-nmu-fiii »i iwr month; hay and irruin m per month Ibrmamg U necessary m,„,
^'•l' 1 ";""'

I

i

' '>'• not provliii! will, f,«,l ,„„ he returned ihe rollmvlm:se*a»on freeShonlnanj pi ,,,
'
u ~ .1 r he »nld, nyiTO) will be returnable to any of my other stallions bypayuiedlfiS

ence In service. Ifany. For further particular*, address
vy't. uiuer-

FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, Cal.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.1
i

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1S92 at the stable of T. W. BARSTOiV, San JrJ

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership,

DESCRIPTION'—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15V hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; iy(

and of good disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17 _, with only four weeks' work ; he can show a ha J

1:06^ and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood GOO, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts; second|dam Young Nance, b
peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam ot Jack RobertaSE!
perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again throi]

his dam.
SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1S92, barring acclJ

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros G020, full brother to Anteeo. 2:16' j, Antevolo,2:I9'i;, by Electioneer, tbiM

sire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18^, the greatest living sire; set^|
Tillie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk : third dam by Young GilB

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no wbJtl
sixteen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. Heisa horseof immense power, and yet >•• liigbJ;K
as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise ol trotting as fast as the w-JebimlB
2:10V, its be can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood ii LL.
nomenal Arion, 2:10^. two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure tK
twenty-five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OCTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON',
With the usual return privileges by payi

June 1st, 1S92.

For further particulars, apply to or address

difference in price if any. Season to commence February l«

T. W. BARSTOW.
56 Wilson Avenue, San JawL

THOROUGHBRED STALLION!

Stock Farm—Season II

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

St. Carlo
BY ST. BLAISE.

S fNEWlUNSTER....
£ I (St. Leger 1851)

s°1
8ECLD3ION
(Kantaka'a dun)

PEDIGKEE.
TODCH3TONE

St. Lager 1834)
BEESWING
(Four Doncaeter Caps)

TADM0R

1HSS SELLON..

fMARSTAS
(Sire of George Fred-

{ erlck, Derby 1874)

LVESD7IENNE.
(Grandam of Intruder)

ORLANDO
(Derby of 1844)

MALIBRAN

GLADIATOR....
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENUS

m fLEXINGTON
|

(Four milea, 7:195)

(BOSTON

(ALI0E 0ABNEAL.,

[ELTHAMLAS9....
(Imported 1862)

[THE ILL-USED, Imp.
I (Eenaer Stakes)

f KINGSTON
(Goodwood Cup 1862)

(DAUGHTER OF

I^OAHILXiA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALBANE.
Brother to Blair Atbol)

ELLESillBE
(Dam of Elilngton.Derby 1856)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

t
Camel, by Tvh&leboi

I Banter, p y Mister H
i Di. Syntax, bv Payn
i Tomboy '« dam
| Tom, byCiin
l Palmyra, by Pultin
I Cowl, by Bay Mlddli
1 Belle Dame, by Bui •

[ Touchstone
'( Vnlture, by Laninr
I Wbieker, by Waxy
| Garcia, by OctftvUn
I Partisan, by Walton
I Pauline, by Moses
( Sir Hercules
1 Echo, by Emilias
(Timoleon, by Sir J__

I
Daughter of Florae

< barpedon, by EmIHi
) Bowena, by Somptei 1

(Venison, by Partii

\ Queen Anne, bySlan 1

( Pyrrhus I., by Eplnij
(Palmyra, by Saltan
(Btockwell by The
\ Blink Bonny
I Chanticleer
1 Ellerdale, by Ltnerc
( Harkaway, Good 1

l Pocahontas, by Glee
1 Pantaloon, sire or

\ Black Agnee

ST. OABLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes *

American Stakes, winning about S23.0CO season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at St 50 for the I

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

„.....™..Pblzgig, bv VolUgear
Georelana, by Touchstone

..Lady Emily, by Mnley Molock
"Caroline, by tWhieker

. Glbalde Fairy, t>y Hermes

First Dam
Second Dam ..

Third Dam
Fourth Dam...
Fifth Dam..™

Etc. to ISth dam.

•SlBter to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Australian), etc.. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandBlre of the great

Touchstone,

Work on the Track and in the St

i

First In „, The Jonlof
First in The V. R. C. Uerbf,ll
First in V. R. C. Mares' Produc *
First in Canterbnrv Mate,:!
First in Geeloug v» li

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow'B Son and oil '

ners In Aastralla. Suwarrow has lots of Ton 'I

Vi*halebone, Blacklock and other much-prti
that should make a great outcroas on ooil
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SIN
a 2-yea 32:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the grei

Idlewild. by Lexington.)
Dams.

First Dam _ „ Fostresa, by Foster
Second Dam . _ Planetla, by Planet
Third Dam La Henderson by Lexlnpton
Fourth Dam Klttie Clark, by Gleoroe
Fifth Dam _.. Mlae Obtlnato.bv Samper
Sixth Dam Jenny Mamerkin.bv llger
Seventh Dam Paragon, by Imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana.by Colambns.by imp. Pantaloon

And Boonto21st dam.

Blood Lilies.

Crosses of Lerington blood „ ™-p
Croseea of Boston blood. _ ..-.—I
CroBBcaof Olencoe blood -.!
CropaeB of Touchstone blood __ j-

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebune) bloofl
Crosses of West Australian blood „.».•
CroBseB of Em I litis blood ......>

Crosses of Yorkshire blood... _ — -
Crosses of Planet blooi --—1

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of marsB, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents or escape*. E

P&iitur&gp at $5 per month.

For further particulars, address

JAMES HAGAN
KiBle Bt*c k Farm, Seam villa , Ban ttatso Const]



UART27, 1892] ©tje g?txefcer emit ^povtsmaxt. 247

2:10.fell 3-4. 2:13 3-4.

icCaity's Stock Farm Stallions,

SEASON OF 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363

,- Ticket (three-year-old i

..2:24 Del Paso

..2:25 Crown Prince......
Princess Alice i> 2:

2:24
.2:25

Dexter Princess...
Moggie

.2:24 1-4

.2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
of Guy Mo

., Spofford, 2:1S '^Company, 2:19^; Bayonne Prince, 2:21' .,; Fred Folger, 2:20.! i, and fif-

th others in the 2:30 list.

bam, LADY DEXTER By HAMHLETONIAN lO.
SIRE OP

[II lister to Dexter 2:17 1.4 Dexter
[II si.-ter to Dictator SIRE OF Nettie
Hr-Bye-See 2:10 Orange Girl
[alias 2:13 3-4 Jay Uould
ifector 2:17 Ducalion

SIRE OF
> -eel 2:0G

BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SBASON--1892

"Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds On!

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

Sired or CHRISMAX'S HAMBLETONIAN 10,178, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'SHAMBLETONIAN
725; second dam JENNY LLND by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1892, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, OAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents
or escapes.

.2:17 1-4
..2:18
2:20
.2:20 1-2
2:22

et S 2:12 1-2

George Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

.1 1 1 HI , CLARA By AMERICAS STAR 14.
DAM OF

tXTER 2:17':j

fetONT 2:28^
VORIA 2:29^

SIRE OF
WIDOW MACHREE 2:29

EOLLY LEWIS 2:29)4

LADY WHITMAN 2:30

and oi 3(» dams of-4-1 in the list.

irllani the McKinstry Mare, damof Shark, 2:27?J.

I X TKR PRI.YCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
INTER PRIYCEis a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-
,uul tin' highest linish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Gorernor Stanford

I ec is, and h.' was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a surefoal-
:i. invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and linish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.

OOTID, 2:18.
FULL BKOTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDjVEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
iTJ-FRI il". Champion Yearling Trotter... '2:2.5'

i

*-TA. Cltamiiion Yearling Paeer 2:22
'.,

STINO, lliree-vear-old race record 2:14 *.,

1ET 2:24

c

ADuNIS (p) 2:11 ,«

GOLD LEAF ip) 2:11^
SISTER V 2:18^
THISTLE 2:19}<{

2:18 LADY H 2:23

and ten others in 2:30

am, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30,'-;, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

id dam, iby^KENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^'; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
Irlams of lour in the 30 lisL

-I'KIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2J4 hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in
> is it horse of wonderful speed andgameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
aded, and, with his splendid breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of nrst-class race
TKRMS-SIOO FOR THE SEASOX.

PLEASANTON.

TERMS, SlOO FOR THE SEASOX.
For further particulars address

Or C. E. XEEDHAM, Rellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

GEORGE STARR, Pieasonton, Cal.,

KASAXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, live years old, stands 10 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He
li. of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.
iltiKEE—PLEASAXTOX is bv Elector 217", sire of .T. It. (three years,, 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
TEE 125, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, by FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by

Kl iX 1 10. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
y ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, bv TuM NEWCOMB.
BASANTOVS second dam is BLACK BESS, bv BLUCHER; he by DTJROC,third dam, sister to

itCAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

rEPHTTeOOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

..2:22 v;

..2:28',

..2:29^

STRE OF
VPRY MC 2:19},' HA HA
TEE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years)
(•HER 2:22 GENEVE

ECRU 2:30.

mn. CI. V I II-. 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
Sure of Manager, 2:11^; Woodnut, 2:16^; Bircbwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
daraCLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.

Sire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:1851 ; Strathway. 2:20, etc.

am, by WILLIAMSOX'S BELMONT, sire of Venture,2:27M, and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc

-iIPTION—XEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

ut breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
0D YOUNG RACEHORriE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.
•ire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

am, Imp. GOCLA By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newminster (also

sire of The Hermit, England's must wonderful sire),

his dam stocking, by Stockwell.
«'0 Dam, GOl'R* By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sure m Great

Britain, whose blood is much prized.
dr Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTOX.a sire of prominence in his day

in England.
'Ur Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires erer
known,

to the seventeenth dam. Natural Barb Mare.
r*10l>, Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the
'"Mollie Mccarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day>, dam Heume Far-

'u OfShaiuion and Mullie MeCartv], bv Shamrock.
'KIPTIOX—COXRAO is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, ISSS, is of good size and weight,

i great prodticiiig families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
dlent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at §3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

s or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
.e on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, voung stallions and geldings, representing every impor-
k farm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approred paper.

. j suit purchaser.
1 bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Now is your time to buy. For particulars,

rfcj: i to slock fur sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Sired bv ELECT 'sire or ELECT MOORE, fbmyyearold race record, 227), dam TWIST (dam of STEVE
WHIPPLE, four-vear-old record in a race, 2:23j, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN; second dam JENNY
LLND, bv VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE ; fourth dam by
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired bv ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, bv NORDALE; second dam LIZZIE, hv WILLIAM-
SUN'S BEI.Mi (NT; third dam "THE THRIFT MARE," a thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.

NORDALE. bv NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, bv OWEN DALE; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, dam
NOVICE, bv IMP. GLENCOE; OWEN DALE bv WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNING,
by AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam hy IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled 1886; 15 hands 3 inches high, and weighs 1,100

pounds. He is a horse of magnificent form, and is in every way a superior individual. In him is combined the
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care for
about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and the
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in 19'« seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, had to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

(FULL BROTHER TO STEVElWHIPPLE, 2:23.)
Sired byCHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record, 2:23,

and KATE AUXKW, 2:2S'„ i, dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23. and VnTKK .bv WHIPPLE'S
HAMBLETONIAN (sire of 15 trotters in 2:30; of !) sires of 12 2:3(1 trotters, and of 12 dams of 16 (rotters in the list.)

CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETONIAN 10,17*. by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of nine sires),
dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed) hy CHIEFTAIN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred mare.

ANDY R. is a bright bay, with small star: fualed IS.%; 15 hands 2^ inches high, and weighs ijC'i pounds. He
is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.

TERMS, 840 FOR THE SEASON, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

PRINT>EX.
Sired bv DEXTER PRINCE 11, 363, (sire of seven in the list) dam TWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,

VOTER and ANDY R.)
PRIXDEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feet ; foaled 1SSS ; 16 hands high, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He

is a good-sized, fine-stvled and vvell-gaited colt, and will certainlv make a trotter "and sire of speed. He will also
make.the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st

AT 840 FOR THE SEASON.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any stock farm in California. Horsemen are especiaUy
invited to inspect the horses, and I wish lo call special attention to their feet and legs—better were never put
under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, is as sound as the day she was foaled. Their second,
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or of any marks of unsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of flue conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service lees, and the prices on these stallions for this year are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE in particular being much less than of any other staUion of equal
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will be taken to my ranch at
BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three davs' notice be given me bv letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRLNDEX free for two months, after that §3
per month. AU bills payable at time of sendee or before the mares are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, or money refunded at my option.
For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

tGI RECORD, ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES.
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15^ By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17'^ ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17 (, ;
(Son of Rvsdvk's Ilamblelunian and sire of

Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vida Wilkes, 2:18'4 ; Hazel Harry "Wilkes, 2:13'^ ; Guv Wilkes. 2:15' ,; Wil-
Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19^ ; ABanna, 2:18

;

son, 2:16' 4 : Richardson J. B., 2:10 ij ; Baron
Rupee, 2:14*4, etc.) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others in 2:30 or better.)

Dam LADY BUNKER By MAMBRINO PATCHEN. (Son of Mambrino
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15'

, : Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of IS in 2:30 list, and of the dams of
William L„ sire ot Axtell, 2:12.j Houri, 2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:18, and

60 others in 2:30 list, j

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK-HOCKING.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each of Boston, imp. Trustee, imp,

Glencoe, eight crosses of imp. Diomed, and being
the sire of Beaconslield.st. David, Batchelder.
Arthur H, and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of imp. Messen-
second dam of Beaconsfield, Batchelder, Arthur H. ger, seven of imp. Diomed, and two of American
and Four Aces.) Eclipse.)

Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.
Fourth Dam, ELLEX 'JOURDAN, by Blacknose, by Medoc, son of Duroc by Imp. Diomed. and Miller's

Damsel, bv imp. Messenger.
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by Imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dam, ELLEX TREE, by Henry, son ofSir Archyby imp. Diomed and ofa daughter of imp.Diomed.
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, sou of Sir Archy by imp. Diomed; Eighth dam, Favorite, bv

imp. Bellair; Ninth dam, Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam, by imp. Mas-
ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian, etc.

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, is a handsome bay with black points. 15« hands high, of
speedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He is pure in trotting action, very speed v,

and, but for difficulty with one fore pastern, he would now have a low record. He Is one of the handsomest sons
of Guv Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance and trolling instinct and the thoroughbred quality and tvpe of con-
formation. The sire of Hock Wilkes. Ouy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of fl.OOO, and he is conceded to be the
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes Is a large mure.
lGT-j hands, of powerful build, a daughter oT Hock-1 locking, who produced the speedy and long-distance perform-
ers St. David, Beaconsfield, Batchelder. Arthur II., Four Aces, etc, and whose dam was the third damof Anteco,
2:16' i, Antevolo, 2:10 1 -, and Coral, 2:25.

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASOX of lsn2, from February 1st lo July 1st, with return privilege for
the season of 18113 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either the mare or stallion does not change
ownership. The season uf 18!>2 will be made at 2536 Market Street, San Francisco.

Address JOS. MICHEL, 2536 Market Street.

PPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

I 'T MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

Oim, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(Sire of Fanny Witherspoon, 2:16';, Piedmont,
2:17M, Aldine. 2:1QA ^siml::.

7
! others in

l

2:?,Q or better).
Dam. LADY ROTHSCHILD by MAMBRINO PATCHEN S8.

t t of King Philip, 2:26W, he sire of Lexington,

ir.l

(Sire Of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
64 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters
withlll in the list).

am by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
lorTtothschild.grandsireof Kr-adv Bov, 2:23, etc. j. (Sire of Billie Hoskms, 2;2fi

1

,., etc.).

Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, son of American Eclipse.

10NT MEDIUM isadark bav with black points, 1G.1 hands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred
nil William T. Withers, Lexington, Kv., is a model of perfect symmetry, remarkably level-beaded,
md game as a pebble, and will undoubted! v, get a reuord of 2:15 or 2:16, barring accidents. He Is bred In
"! ideii'ieai liresfif xall ,-.y Hanks, 2:1111, her sec 1 dam being bv Edwin Forrest, and A In Medium's
:i by Edwin Forrest; Nuiiev II auk-' lift li darn bv Lance, son of American Eclipse, and Alumni Medium s

: i ;l>>" Hi* same great horse. The onlv son of Almont Medium ever trained for speed 'Mark Medium;
2.J-V

i
during 1VJ1 as a four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age.

Medium will make the season I _r„ i-ft *. nn .... nrinnii |

With the usual return privileg;-,

February i to July I, TERMS S 00 THE SEASON. providing Almont Medium is In

i !:, ivialuma, Cal.
iuiiiiw,»iuu iiii.iii.hwui,,

|
lheSUite

I pasturage at §3 per month. Best of care taken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Address aU communications to LEE r>HA\hlf.
Bay District Track, San Francisco, or Race Track, I'etaluma.

"Will Make the Season of 1892 at my Ranch Four Miles south of

G-ridley, Butte County, Cal.,

AT 350 FOR THE SEASON.
PEDIGREE.

(NUTWOOD, 2:18
I

WOODNUT, 2:Hi'^ - Sire 77 In the 2:30 list.

dn a race.) I adiue,
Full broihcr In Man- By Hasbroiick's llamblc-
ette 'dam ot Ari< in, tonlan.
2 y o, 2:iu i,

,. and
Manon, 2:21.

I

ilKn. M. I-ATCHEN Jit. 31

LADY PATCHEN i Sire or 10 In 2:30 list,

(By NORWOOD 522,
sire of Ida Norwood,

Third dam hy Lang- 2:2fl'_. : Tommy NOT-
ford, thoroughbred, wood 2:2*',' ..and dams
thegreal fimr-miler. of Guide, 2:111',, uud

Delwln, 2:26&

For further particulars address

DESCRIPTION.
WOODNUT B., a years old, is a handsome

bright bay stallion with black points; uo white;
stands 10 bands 1 inch: weighs i mk« po is. lie
is a remarkahlv symmetrica] and well-finished
horse, slvllsh ami pure-called, lie has had hut
little training and shows area) speed. Ho is

closely related to the great Axlott; his sire W I-

nut, 2:lflJ ., betug a w lerfu] race horse, and his
dam from a leading producing family, umi his
splendid blood Hues and Individuality he is the
peer Of any young stallion Standing lor service In

the Slate.
K.M'elleni pasturage and the best of care taken

Of mares in any manner owners may de Ire, bin

no re-) Blbllityassumed Cotaccidents or escapes,

HENRY BLOCK , Gridley, Cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *I892+

+1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there

HAJIBLETONIAN 10 j nn?K
L£™T

f
ELECTIONEER 125.

I 99 in 2:30.

EL BENTON-

41 in 2:30 list.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

\CHAS. KENT MARE

f HARRY CLAY 45
'"(SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter brother to

SDNOL, 2:08i; NORVAL,
2:171.) I

NELLIE BENTON
Tiial for Charles Marvin,
2:1S.

GE
.
NEK

9
A^BE?'T0N 1755 . . . -{S|C

BE
T
N
T
T
8

ON
17 in 2:30 list and dam of SunoL *

2:08J.
!

NORMA, 2:331

Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris,
-:'2'2;

: also Lnoy Crjyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lola, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

BY TODHDNTER'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, nsnal retnin privilege and free

ieep and care from Maroh 1st to July 1st, 1892.

GLEN FORTUNE- -I

l HAMBLETONIAN 10 ........
{^^.^ItVaBE

r ELECTIONEER 125 7™?% w"" ProdDced ne"ly

Snnol, 2:081; Palo Alto, / noS Mn™ru» Mim I EABRY CLAY 45

2:0S|.
•( GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

{ SHANGHAI MARY

(25 per cent, of the blood of
j

ShaDgbai Mary; the exact
j

/HAMBLETONIAN 10 -

1 BY KOE'S ABDALIAH CHIEFf
MESSENGER DTJROO 106....

!
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

amonnT"carried by £lec^ t GLENNE i , WOODWARD STAR
tioneer himself.) 0nt of a nalf-siRter to|QLENELLA \ Son of Seely's American Star

Green Mountain Maid. ut of the dam of Green Moun- ( SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, nsnal retorn privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July let, 1892.

Fourth dam Eaeletta by Grey Eagle, sire o

grdndam of Ansel. 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.

Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sin

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, boo of imp

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the beet. Tbi
Electioneer -Benton and Elect.oneer-Normai
crosseB are deservedly famous, and
Benton combines them all through (franc

individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, tiottec

a trial in 2:13 and went East with the Pali

Alto string, but broke down before startiDf

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"pag.

102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08|

El Benton is her only living produce

foaled before 1391. He is a born race bora
and a most worthy member of the greater

trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid anc

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary mai

be called the foundation stoue of the Elec

tioneer family, which now holds practicall;

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in

bred to this great old mare oooe through hi-

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts wire foaled ii

1391, and show up splendidly in the kinder

garten, where they may be Been any wee)

day.

By Whipple's Oambletonlan JS5.

FIGARO (trial 2:32$), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20$, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20J,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

OTHER BLOOD LTNES, SAME RETURN" AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Tbe Grand Hour

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z.. 2:26).

Moorland's oolta show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, waf

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-dij

tussle on the Cliff House road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Horten6e by Messenger Doroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prfetor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing wa

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of Y\hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:223-'

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week da]

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, nnd is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners

Yi>itors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Pickering' CjmagJ#ftnni

'Blanco'
For whitening' all articles of
Buff or Buckskin Leather, ft

such as Military Equipments
White Helmets, Gloves,

Cricket and
Tennis Shoes, Tennis Balls, Hunt-
ing Thongs, Whips, and a multi-
tude of similar articles.

the teal nlala. CAPT. CHAS w.
in (BBS, Thin] Attorney, 0. & A.

ill; and irlii-tlv r.T.'.ninH-n.l •' ttl.ANOO"
.<: article for whitening Helmets, Buff

nl Buckakln Leather alovee.and fur all Hi.' usee
Mr ii I. offei

BLANCO per Box, by mail,
Moulds extra " "

35 cents.

15 cents.

i by MilliHry equipment and
bi l

in the Doited Mat.--, or bj

1'. 1IAYIUCN, Newark, N.J.

Sole agent for the United States.

ii'
I Wit. tt-EIQLE, U. S. InAiiilrr. The

" BLANCO" i \ \,, I

i ii :i "i OEO. A. riloMAS. cm. Light Infantry.
"BLANCO" dm met wiih tt'ivni Buceeas in Una
village.
BF.BO I ii i: SCHUEBBLY, O. 8. M. C The

" hi.am ' i" onnnol be heal by White Lead <>r Pipe

BEIUI'T OEO V,'. TILLOTSON, N. O. of N. V.
t tried hi. a Nil i" ,,, .,i out n. in., i ver)

lliil: It lirinik'lit li "in very nice an. I while.
I' -wavkiv Bloua City it i- in.' beat

*tiur i ever mad.

WHITE lull iiw l i.ai:.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAY.
Fifteen hands tlirLf iru-hfs hiiili; wek-lis l.noti; is as tint-

a horse as Ibere i^ in California.

Bay stallion, [baled 1684, by Senator Stanford's Elec-

tioneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran-

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk ; second

dam Tilda Hull, by Billy Cheatham; third dam by Dor*

Bey's Qnlddust, aire of LucUIq Go.ddust, record 2tf8 [;

itoha Goiddust, 220; Fleoty Goiddust, 2.-20: Indicator,

2^3, and many others In tbe 2:30 list; also grandslre of

Rosalind Wilkes, ::i i

1

. and Johnston, 2,-OB! f.

GROVER CLA1 will make the season of 1882 al the

-:ui Clementc Stock Farm, Marin County, halfway
i Tihnri.ii and San Rafael. Mares may I at

by the Donohue Brood « lauge, via Tlhoron, there being

a depot on the fiiriii.ur driven via Sausallto, Ave miles

t.i the farm.

TERMS iioo for the season, from March lsl t.» July
1st, payable al time of jen Ice or before the removal of
the mares. Excellent pasturage at IS per month. The
best of care taken >>i mares, hul no rraponslblllty as-
numed for accidents or escapes. Ravins the lw

mile track In the State on the farm, i win tak
colts i" train, l-'nr further particular-, address

DENNIS GANNON, Ban Rafael,

mr. it. vAt.isTiM. "ir i lag Street, s. P., Oal.

ALCONA JE. 2,755
Record 2:21, last half in 1:10'; and last quartaT

in 34'.. seconds.

PISDIG KKli.—Alcouu Jr., 2:21, was slrwl t>.

730, out .!' Madonna, by ( •ax-Ins >i. cia>

by .ItH- IViwiiiiiL:, tiy Alfxatider's IMwiti F«rn

conn 7 '< sin- of Allium Jr.. 2:'J1 : riiim llflli-, J

Duke, 2 :."'..!'•. i- l»y Almont "-, t>Lil t.T

Mambrino Chief ll, etc.

MXHUTITTN. Alcona Jr. is it Ii

mahoiciiny Uiy stalllnn, Hi.l ham!- hiu'li ami wi

pounds. !!• ri'i'n-sfiils Hit- hliclu-si type nf lln

trottine 1 1 « !•>< . His synimt'lrlt-.il i-onf.inimtlnn Iroi

tin- (iiif-lliiislatl In u.l I.- ilf It III i ;- in- slj llsli

uiovltiR, perfect tnitliiiL,- action, inairni

cn-at inusftilar tif\ clopiiK-nl ouitini'iid him nl

all lovers of Mi.' trnttltiK horsf. lie

iiiidl Lite in i hi- y<ar. ami on a heavy track i

n nut* at Sun tu Kosu he r.'irinil Ills n*conl of .' -'

TKKMS *?.'. r..r tin- s*-ason. .mllng July lst.a* •*!

borso \\ in be put In txalnlng;

The best ofen re takin ti iintn

assumed fur tn\l(lciil> or <-srapc-. I'ustuni

month.
j. r. t.i i

!

springs, Sonoma
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

5

I

e

fEKOS 5326
(Record 2;29J)

Sire of
Wanfla 2:17j
Mount Hood 2:22§
My My 2:!6J
Oro Fino. 2:29
Haraqmta 2:30
Daylight 2;30

Electioneer 126
Sire of

Sunol 2:08$
Palo Alto 2:083
Arlon (2) ... 2:102
Manzanlta 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2;16J
LaHywell 2:16J
Amigo 2:lfif

Adair 2;17|
Norval 2:17J
LotSlocum 2:17J I

Moliau k t hie

l

Electricity 2:i7J I 9ire of dams of
Bell Bird(l) 2:26$ |

and 86 othtrs in 2:30 list.
I

Ilaaibli ton! in 10
Sire of

Dexter 2:171
Geo. Wilkes 2:22
Jay Gould 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and 39 others in the list.

\Green Mountain Maid ...

Elaine 2:20
Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22$
Mansfield 3:26
Dam of Antonio 3:283

fAbdallah l

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

J O'Blennla 2:273
I Frank Forrester 2:30
I < lias Kent Mare

Graudam of Green's Bashaw,
elre of 17 in the list.

Harry Clay 46
Sire of Clayton, 2:2*i; Edwin
Clay, 2:281: Shawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary

HambletonIan io
Sire of 119 siren of 783 trotters

In 2:30 list.

ISontag- Mohawk.
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2-173
Norhawk 2:20 &
Sport 2:223
Colma 2:25$
Conductor 2:26$
Bonoma 2:28
Eros 2:291

LotSlocum 2:174 [Lady Perrlne.

,

Sallie Benton 2:17j
Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar .2:273
Stanford 2:3f

Sontag Nellie.

[
Toronto Sou tag 307.

[ Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:18

ALICE
Dam ofAlfred,
Sire Langton, 2:264.

f Almont 33

Sire of
FannyWith'rap'n 2-16J
Piedmont 2:17$
Aldine 2:lflJ

Early Rose 2:20J
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:21i
Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:23
Allie West 2:25
Grandmont 2 :?64
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others in 2:30
list.

.Norma, 2:334
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2=171

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2;27i
Norlaine <1) 2:314

AbdaUah IS

Sire of
GoldBinith Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2:213
Thorndale 2:22J

I

Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30
and 13 elres of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

T Ha ruble t o ian 10
|

Sire oi 68 dams of 72 trotters.

[itaty Darling

TMambrloo Chief U ...

| Sire of 6 in 2:30 list.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

fAlexander's Norman 2ff.

I

Sire of
Lnla 2:16
May Queen 2:20

[ and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

I Slocum Mare..

iMambrlno

Amazonia

!irap. Bellfounder

One Eye

ICasslns M. Clay .

Fan

!Untraced

Dntraced

(Abdallab 1

Chas. Kent Mare

I

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sbntag, 2:31

Dntraced

Dntraced

( Abdallah 1

( Chas. Kent Mare

1

Dntraced

Dntraced

Mambrlno Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

I Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

!McNitt Horse

Beck

{ Magnum Bonnm

Todhn uteres Sir Wallace

Eagletta.

Daughter of.

iGrey
Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with blaok points; stands 154 hands high; weighs

,100 ponnds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

lis unsurpassed breeding and. splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled Maroh 31st, 1SS5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
wo miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 pel month. Outside mares will receive the

ame care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of oharge in case the mare or horse has

ot changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

r accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

IRQ RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

1TANDAKD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

TANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

TANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

TANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOB EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtalned at {6 per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mnres can be kept up

ad fed hay and gTain, If desired, atreasonable prices. Marescanbesenttothetrackforfoallnff.andwulrecelveaaithecareandattentlonposslble. Forparllcularsapplyto

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BUBKE, 626 Market Street, Ban Francisco, CaL

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
\\ 111 make the Season of 1892 at

WM. M. MURRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third Btreet, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEERS
Young Fashion

Fashion Monarch

"1
p
B

n
Hnrrah (Imp,)

Jovial Newminster

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by Imp. Medley,
sixth dam, by Imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Murk Anthony ; elghthdam. by Imp. JanUB; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Sllvereye -.

eleventh dam, by Spanker. (.See Bruce s American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HURRAH, elre of Three Cheers, produced th»
Sreat winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaqulta, Ohio Boy,
reilie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,

Brad, Referee, Monk, HoBtage, Lady Middletonand
many others.
NEWMINSTER.grandBlreof Three Cheers, won

the St. Leger at Doncaster in 1851. His dam, BEES-
WING, was the winner of filty-four races out of Bix-
ty-four starts, among them being the Duncaeter Cup
of 1337, 1840, 1S41 and 1842, the only horse that ever
accouifJieiieii that remarkable feat. Her aire wai
DR. SYNTAX, a famoua race-horse.
THREE CHEEKS combines, in addition to the

above, the great Btralne of Bay Middleton (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand Guin-
eas) and the blood of the wondfrfnl producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, Imp. TRUSTEE, EMILICS
and SIRCHARLES.
Aa can be seen by the above, Three Cheers Is bred

In the speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Young
Fashion, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a beat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. Hie grandam.
Fashion, was the greatest race mare of her era, de-
feating Bostonintbat historical match at four-mile
heats that is recorded aa one of the greatest events
in the annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEERSlsabeautlfnl bay in color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb, bis family on both
sides being noted for their exemption from curhB,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of the thoroughbred are especially Invited to in-
spect Three Cheers. He has already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollars lor the Season.

Good pasturage at 95 per month. Mares cared for
in any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
but competent grooms employed, but no responsi-
bility assumed for accidents or escapes.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary lsttoJune15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7«18, 2:]|Jtf, by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rlflemanitbor-

oughbred),Bireof CoL Lewi8,2:I3^.

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2)£ over the hip ; weigh

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best and
speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably intel-

ligent, kind, and a Bplendld individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of mares at 12 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EQBEKT,

or, P. W. BELLINGALL, Bio Vllta.

608 Battery Street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE.
By IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
imp. Hurrah. His blood Hoes are the stoutest and most
fashionable in the English Stud Book.

@50 the Season.

The best of care taken ol mares, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

$5 per month. For tabulated pedigree and further par-

ticulars, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
ForestvUle, Sonoma County, Cal.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule
of not more than one from the same stable.

The 3^"eTDr«,sl5L£t ^"ULtxirity Stak.es!
GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha, Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fulk-rlon, Nebr.; J. C. Kesteraon, Crystal Spring Stock I'anu, Kjih l.inv, Nebr.; C E.

'ttonand D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on April 1st, 1802, on payment of $20, at which time entries will close, on April lat, 1593, R second payment Of 520 from i minimi

-

The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of $10; second payment 820, on April 1st, 1895; third payment 806, on April 1st, 1896 ;

it payment $100, from those who intend to start,

a days prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,
at three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite
act at Syracuse, or some other flrst-class mile track
Nebraska, during the late Summer or' early

Jtumn of 1896. Money will be divided as follows,
z.

: 810,000 to first, $5,000 to second, $2,000 to third,

,000 Go fourth, $1,000 to owner of sire of the winner,
W to the breeder, $400 to the driver and S100 to the

Less than 1 per cent Entrance. U. T. IIII.I,, S*o'r. Syracuse, N«br.

groom. The management rescrvethc right to refund

first payment, En case the Blake tails to mt En a satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the field entitled

to first money only, In which event 88,000 will be put

up as a Consolation Purse, without rurtber entrance.

Study this carefully and sir Ei you can afford to allow

your stallions dt remain out Foe entry Hunks and
any further information desired, a«Mn

Entries Close March 1st, 1892.
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BAIN

WAGONS.
50,000 in Use

On This Coast.

Most Popular

Best Made
Most Durable

Cheap as Any

ADRIANCE
Buc]ie ye

MOWERS.
The Original

And Only Genuine

Machine of that Name
On This Coast.

TIGER
Mowers
Sold by us for years.

They are Stronger

And Better than Ever.

CHAMPION

Gimbal-Joint Gearing.

Guaranteed

Equal to Any.

All These Mowers
Are Superior to

Any Competitor

Now on This Coast.

Mention this paper.

Send for our new Catalogue.

S. F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.

Trotting Horse Breeders Associatior
Stakes and Purses for Fall Meeting. 1892.

(TO BE TROTTED AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT.

)

ENTRIES CLOSE WITH THE SECRETARY MARCH 1st, 1892.

Champion Stakes—Free For
All-Trotting.

YEARLING, $100 ADDED
; ^DMLr^hi t

'i8K
n
and

n@
ten davs before the first advertised day of the meeting;
divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, $200 ADDED; S£a
*\S

tween heats; distance, 100 yards; entrance $35, payable
$10 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before the first

advertised day of the meeting. Divided 60, 30 and 10

per cent.

THREE-VEAH-OLDS, S300 ADDED; KtOJ
$35, payable $10 on March 1, 18D2, mid $25 ten days before
the first advertised day of the meeting. Divided 60, 30

and 10 percent.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, $300 ADDED;"SS
payable $10 on March 1, 1892, and $"25 ten days before the
first advertised day of the meeting. Divided 60, 30 and
10 per cent.

Encouragement Purses—Trot-

Aspirant Purses—Trotting. Stallion Produce Stakes.

ting.
(FOR COLTS WITHOUT RECORDS.)

Palo Alto Stock Farm, San Mateo Stock Farm,
Pleasanton Stock Farm Co. and Valenatn

Stock Farm Barred.

YEARLING PURSE, $200; l^^T^Ii:
1892, and $15 ten days before the first advertised day of
the meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $200; SELE"*
,»

tween heats; distance 100 yards; entrance $20, payable
$5 on March 1, 1892, and $15 ten days before the first

advertised day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; £$%&>
$30, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before
ihe first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; ™'„,S|i:
payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before the
first advertised day of the meeting.
The Encouragement Purses willibe divided 50, 25, 15

and 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last

payment In each.

CONDITIONS.

In all 3-in-5 races a horse not winning one heat in three shall be sent to the stable re-

gardless of number of starters, but if eight or more start, no horse shall be sent to the
stable if placed second in one of the first three beats.
Tn all races of mile heats, 2 in 3, a horse not winning a heat in two shall he sent to

the stable, but If eight or more start, no horse which has been placed second in one
of the first two heats shall be sent to the stable.

The right reserved to start each stake or purse Ln trial heats if more than nine de-
clared to start, starters to be divided by the Board of Directors.
First payment, whether for purses payable in installments or for stakes, MUST AC-

COMPANY NOMINATIONS, or they will not be considered.
Omission to make any payment as above stipulated, Incurs forfeiture of anyiprev-

ious payments and of the right to start.

Horses and colts owned outside of the Pacific coast are eligible to all stakes and
purses without requirement ofmembership: persons residing in States and Territories
lying in whole or in part west of the Rocky Mountains, MUST become members of
the P. C. T. H. B. A. to entitle them to make entries.

No added money will be paid for a walk-over. If only three horses start in a stake
race, only first, second and third money shall be paid—ifbut two start, the Directors
reserve the right to call it a walk-over and divide the stake money paid in ; two-thirds
to the winner, and one-third to the second horse. In case of a walk-over, only the

Programme for Aged Horses, Trotters and Pacers, and

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

I For the Get or Stallions that have no Representa-
tive in the 2:30 List at Three Years

Old or Under.

YEARLING, PURSE $200; ™$g% rSffiK;
t

1892, and $15 ten days before the first advertised day of
the meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $200; BKJr*,5
' tween heats ; distance, 100 yards ; entrance $20, payable
$5 on March 1, 1892, and $15 ten days before the first ad-

j

vertised day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; ffijfS.J
$30, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before
the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; gfS^S&eS
payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before the
first advertised day of the meeting.
The Aspirant Purses will be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 :

percent. Four entries required to make last payment
|

in each.

Pacing Purses—Fiee-For-All.
TWO-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $200,; jSrfcXfsS
minutes between heats; distance, 100 yards; entrance
$20, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $15 ten days before
the first advertised day of the meeting.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; JB?£SU
$30, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before
the first advertised day of the meeting.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $300; E*S&V5
j

payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten days before the
:
first advertised day of the meeting.
In these Pacing Purses, four entries will be required

I to make last payment.

Stanford Stakes.
For F.mli of 1891, to be trotted in their three-

]
year-old form in 1894. Mile heats 3-in 5. Entrance $100,
with $100 added for each starter over two and up to five
head, and $25 for each additional starter up to ten head.
Payments : $10 on March 1, 1892 ; $10 on Januarv 2, 1893

;

|

$10 on January 2, 1894 ; $20 on May 1, 1894, and $50 on the
|

tenth day preceding the first advertised day of the meet
; ing, at which the stake shall be trotted.

For Two and Three-Year-Olds, the get
stallions named on March 1, 1892, to be truit
at the Full Meet inc/of this As.vuoiitti.ni. lvji Kiitrnmv
stallions, the season price of 18*9 ofstallion n; ,1: ,\,

stallions at price of season 18S0 or lust previous Beta
private stallions that have not been tired forpayjE
record of2:30 or better, $100; others. $:*>; luw.-t intra]
S25. If the stallion entered has only two-year-olds, i

trance to be one-half of the season price nastlimn]
above. The Directors reserve the right tosettleaUmi
tions concerning stallion fees as seems best, SUdUqn
be named March 1, 1892, and entrance paya"

"

1892: colts to be named July 1. 1892, for $5, $20 uddQgj
j

ten days before the first advertised day of the tnfB
One-half stallion entrance for two-year-olds, with
two-year-old payments added. One-half for lureSl
olds, with all three-year-old payments added, id
divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and lo per cent

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKE

THREE-YEAR-OLDS;
Mile heats, 3 in five.

Stallion Purses.
To Close Mnrch 1, 1692. Mile heats,:

Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent. EntX&nj
cent, payable July 1, 1892. and 5 per cent addition]
able ten days before the hrst advertised day oftfl
ing. Eight required to enter and five to make li

nient.
Right reserved to declare filled with less t

and to start with less than five lust payments.
No money required until July 1st. Nominate!

for only five per cent, which 'shall he forfeit!
payment is not made.

TROTTING.

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION PURSE

2:15 CLASS STALLION PURSE

2:25 CLASS STALLION PURSE

3:00 CLASS STALLION PURSE

2:25 CLASS STALLION PURSE
CO\DITIO\S.

sir

moneys received from entries to said stake will be paid. In purse races, three he I

will be required to start. The right is reserved to call two starters a walk-over. I

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to first and third moneys, I

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour ana day of any race ex<L
when it becomes necessary to anti-date a race, in which instance the nuinlnatu
receive three days notice of change by mail to address of entry.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the'race, shall

to start
When there is more than one entry by one person or in one interest, the horv

be started must be named by 6 p.m. of the day preceding the race.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by six o'clock p. m. on the dav precetp

the race, and must be worn upon the track.
Otherwise than the above National Trotting Association Rules to govern.
SuspensionandexpulsionsoftheAmericanTrottingAssoeiatii.it will i>.

Persons desirous of making entries in the above purses and slakes, t

who have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A. should make applies!

j

for membership to the Secretary, and remit the sum ol' !§25 to cover nit
1 bershib fee before March 1st, 1892.
for Special Events, -will be announced at the proper tin

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.

THE CHICAGO RACING ASSOCIATION
SJr»JrtIT>a"C3r 3VXESE31I1I3NrC3r, 1892.

BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 4; ENDING THURSDAY, JUNE 2
The following stakes are now open, to close March 1 st

:

NO
The Hawthorne Stakes.

STAK.E LESS THAX
d$250
nd n

start, with $5000 added, of which $750 to second
to third. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Mile
quarter.

The Speculation Handicap.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds. En-

trance 310 each, to accompany the nomination, $-10 ad-
ditional to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to
second and $100 to third. Weights to appear three days
prior to the day appointed for the race. A winner after
the appearance of weights of a race of any value, to
carry 3 pounds penalty. Mile and a furious.

A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance,
(10 each to accompany the nomination, $-10 additional to
start, with $1500 added, of which $'200 to second and $100
to third. Horses entered to be sold for $3000 to carry
weight for age. If entered to be sold for less, allowed
3 pounds for each $500 to $1500; then 1 pound for each
$100 to $1000, and 2 pounds for each $100 less to $800.

Starters to be named and selling price stated through
the entry-box l at the usual hour of closing the evening
preceding the race. Five lurlonca.

The Emulation Handicap.
A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance,

$10 each to accompany the nomination, $-10 additional to
start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to second and $100
to third, weights to appear three days prior to the day
appointed for the race. A winner after the appearance
of weights of a race of any value, to carry 3 pounds
penalty. Six furlongs.

The C . , II. A Q. Stakes.

A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings.
Entrance $10 each, to accompany the nomination, $10
additional.to.start,.with $1500 added of which $200 to, ,„ . , .,

second and $100 to third. A winner of two sweep-take pounds. Middens allowed 5 pounds. Mile and three
races of any value, or of one of the value of f1000, to sixteenths.
carry 3 pounds; of two of $1000, 5 pounds penalty.

I „,/ _ . ,, _ ,. „, _,. ,

Beaten maidens allowed 5 pounds. Five Turlongs. ' he gP lr" •»' »»« 1 Imes Stakes.
I A sweepstakes for all ages. Entrance $15 each, to ac

Lassie Stakes.
(

company the nomination, $i'.o additional to start,

A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies. Entrance $10
™

each, to accompany the nomination, $10 additional to
start, with $1500 added, of which $'200 to second and $100
to third. A winner of two sweepstake races of any
value, or of one of the value of $10u0, to carry 3 pounds;
of two of $1000, 5 pounds penalty. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 pounds. Five furlongs.

The Chicago Horseman Stakes.
A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. Entrance $15 each,

to accompany the nomination, $50 additional to start,
With $2O00 added, of which $250 to second and $HK> to
third. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Six furlongs.

The Chicago Derby.
A sweepstakes for three-yeor-olds. Entrance $20

$1,500.00.
The Exposition Stakes.

A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and unworn
trance $10 each, to nccompnnv the nominal n •

dltional to start, with $15no added, of which - •
end and $100 to third. A winner this vw
the value of $1000 to enrrv :t pounds; of two of B
one of the value of $2500, 5 pounds pentiltv Nfl
ners this year nf *.Vxi allowed :i inds; of tiny ;

pounds. Maidens four years old and upwurdaol
12 pounds Mile and a furlong.

The Competition Stakes.
A sweepstakes for fillies three years old. Entrance

$10 each, to accompany the nomination, $40 additional
to start, with $1500 added, of which $200 to second and
$100 to third. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Oue mile.

The Chicago Stakes.
A sweepstakes for three-year-olds. Entrance $10

each, to accompany the nomination, $40 additional to
start, with $1500 added, of Which 2200 to second and $100
to third. A winner this year of a nice of the value of tllL' usl111

' hour ol closing the evening pn
$5000, or of two of the value of $2000, to carrv 5 pounds
penalty. Non-winners thLs year of $1000 allowed "

.yards thu
ilue of $1500,

Handicaps and solllm

$2750 added, of which $100 to second and $160 to third.
i Borises three years old
1 this year a race of
pounds ; of $500, S poiui
when carrying ;, pounds less than" weight for age
cepted. Maidens 3 years old and upwards allowed 12
pounds. Seven furlongs.

The i llmnn Handicap.
1 A handicap sweepstakes for three-yenr-olds and uj>-
wanis, Entrance $15 each, to accompany the Domina-
tion, $:>(> additional to start, with $2500 added, of which

1 $350 to second and $tr>U to third. Weights lonppoarMav
1st. A winner after the publication of weights, of a

,
sweepstake race of the value of $10o0, to carry ;i pounds;
of two such, or of one of the value of $2500, 5 pounds

:
penalty. Mile and a quarter.

The Selling Stokes.

A selling sweepstakes for ullages. Knti
to accompany the nomination. .-In additional to -

with $1500 added, of which $2on to second Hnd ft<
third. Horses entered to he sold l'or> :.«ni t.. carrvm
forage; if entered u> he sold for I.-- :,:'

for each $500 lo $2000, then 1 pound i.-i -.i. li «M> t'
-

and 2 pounds fol- each >hni less to — ... m.h .t-

named and selling price Mated through ill

." _]osiiur tlit* cvi'tnn
Seven furlongs.

The Illinois Central Stakes.

A selling sweepstakes for throe-vonr-oldsiind upwi
Entrance $10 each, to nccompnnv the nondtmtioi*
additional to start, with $1500 added, of which *.'

second, and |100to third.
$4000 to carrv weight lb

|3000, allowed :;
|

s;
each s'Jim in $2000; then i

and 2 poiimls for each fll

r all sines. I i

each, to accompany the nomination, !»lti addition*!
start, with $1500 added, of whle'i $2no to *
to third. Weights to appear three days prior lOlheJ
appointed for the nice-, four or more horses in cm l

different Interests to start, or the race mnj be dec!

Off, Full course.each, lo accompany the nomination, $100 additional to

IN ALL RACES RUN AT THIS TRACK GELDINGS WILL HE ALLOWED THREE POUNDS.
Entry blanks will be mailed promptly upon receipt of application. Parties wishing stable room will please apply for il at an t-arlj d

stating number of stalls required. Address nominations and all communications to the Secretary, P. O. Box 885, Chicago, III.

UJ13BV ___ _ E. CORRIGAN, President.HARRY KUHL, Secretary.
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Ii Stakes $50,000 And Purses

.AT..

STURGIS, MICH.
AUGUST 1st to 6th, 1892,

Oer Their Celebrated Kite-Shaped Track.

ALL STAKES OI'EX TO THE WORLD! XO SECTION BARRED!

Kentucky's Futurity
FOR FOALS OF 1892 TO TROT IN 1894 AND 1895.

$25,000

P

.FIRST MEETING OF..

ifestern-BoUulieni Circuit
..AND ONLY.

Eighty-Five Miles From Next Meeting.

..THE..

B3GE8T MEETINGEVERHELD INTHE NORTH
With the Lowest Entrance Fees, F/om 2 to 5 Per Cent.

I \E So. 1: S."5,000—For2-year-old trotters, foals
1S90, eligible to 2:50 class. Mile heats, 2 in 3, dis-

cards. Entrance fee 2 per cent., payable
' M;li.1i 1st, $20 April 1st, s20 May 1st, §20 June 1st,

i July 18th.

hTfiE No. 9 : 85,000—For 3-year-old trotters, foals

i 1889, eligible to 2:25 class. Entrance fee 3 per
Int.. piivnblc ?j(i March 1st, *30 April 1st, $30 Slay

June 1st, 530 July lSth.

-THE \o. 5; $2,500—For pacers eligible to 2:30
—

, Entrance lee 5 per cent., payable §2-5 March
££ April 1st, §25 May 1st, §25 June 1st, §25 July 18.

-1'iE \o. 3; 85,OOO—For trotters elegible to

Class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable §50 March
. |G0 April 1st, $50 May 1st, §50 June 1st, §50 July IS.

)

STARE Xo. 4; 85,000—For trotters eligible to 2:20
class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable §50 March 1st,
§50 Aprii 1st, §50 May 1st, §50 June 1st, §50 July 18th.

STAKE No. 6; 82,500—For pacers eligible to 2:20
class. Entrance fee 5 per cent., parable §25 March
1st, §25 April 1st, §25 May 1st, §25 June 1st, §25 July 18.

CUAR.WTEED

By Tie Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association.
REMEMBER IT TAKES BUT TWO SMALL PAYMENTS, AMOUNTING TO ONLY ONE-

TENTH OF ONE PER CENT TO CARRY ENTRY TO JUNE 1 OF YEAR
OF RACE, AND THERE IS XO HEAYY PAYMEXT

TILL NIGHT BEFORE RACE.
Cfin Cflfcl d fir 4 BOO Colts, fillies and geldings (the produce of mares that may be nominated In this stake)
Tun rUALO Ur 10at to trot as two-vear-olds at FALL MEETING, 1*»1. and as three-year-olds at
FALL MEET1MJ, IS95, the first race to be mile heats, 2 in 3, and the second mile heats, 3 la 5. On or
before March 15, 1892, the mures whose foals may become eligible to start in these races must be nominated, and
any mare that has foaled, or is due to foal, in 1892, is eligible. The association guarantees the stake worth not
less than 825.OO0, of which $5,000 will go to the two-year-olds and §20,000, OR MORE, to the three-year-old
race, as follows : In the two-year-old event the winner will receive $3,000; the second colt §1,000 and the third §500,

and the nominator ot the dam of the winner, §500; the three-year-old winner will receive §15,000; the second
§3,000; the third §1,000. and §1,'X>0 will go to the nominator of dam of winner. If the whole stake (for the two
races) exceeds §25.0oO, THE EXCESS will go to winner of three-year-old race. Entrance as follows; 8lO to

nominate mare March 15, L892; 815 November 1, 1899, when color and sex of foal must be given, and alt
foals on which payment* of 815 enehi are made, November 1st, 1892, will be eligible to start In
either or both races without further payment till June 1-t of year of race. Those desiring: to start
in the two-year-old race shall, on June 1, 1S94, name and describe their colts, and pay on each a ft ji-fc.it of §25 i and
as many may be named as the owners desire to keep in). On the starters §100 more must be paid by7% o'clock of
evening before the race. If fewer than three start, those starting and the nominator of the winner's dam will

receive only the money that each would have received had three horses been placed; but the other money or
moneys will be carried to the three-year-old race. Those desiring to start as three-year-olds shall, on June 1, 1895,

name and describe (as in the two-year-old event) and pay a forfeit of §50; and those who start must pay §250 more
by 7H o'clock of evening before the race. In case of a walk-over in the three-year-old race the winner will receive
the whole amount paid in, less the amount paid the two-year-olds, and that paid nominators of winners' dams.
National Association rules to govern.

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before Novem-
ber 1, 1892, her nominator maysubstitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. The death ol a nomin-
ator will not make void his entry or entries. In entries the name, color and pedigree of mare must be given ;

also the name of horse to which she was bred in 1891.

Address nominations to Secretary. ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary,
P. P. JOHNSTON, President. Lexington, K>.

COXDITIOXS-Above stakes are for face value only.
Horses and colts in above stakes to be named
March 1st, 1892, when first payment is made.
American Trotting Association Rules to govern.
Bight reserved to refund payments should any stake
not rill reasonably well. First money only in case
of a walk-over. Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent.

Entries in above Stakes close March 1st.

HUE Xo. 8; 8500—For yearlings, foals of 1891,

iile flush, trotting; no distance. Entrance 3 per
it., payable §5 April 1st, when entries close and
tsl be named; May 1st §5, aud June 1st §5.

i .!; So. 9; 81,OOO—For 2-year-olds, foals of
«i eligible to 3:00 class trotting; mile heats, best
i 3, distance 150 yards. Entrance 3 per cent., pay-
le 810 April 1st, when entries close and must be
med, May 1st §10, June 1st §10.

• V .K No, 10; 81,000—For 3-year-olds, foals of
9 eligible to 2:25 class trotting. Entrance 5 per

cent., payable §15 April 1st, when entries close and
must be named, §15 May 1st and §10 June 1st.

Entries in Stakes Nos. 8,

Address

CONDITIONS—Above stakes for face value only.
Colts in Stakes Nos. 8, 9 and 10 must be named April
1st, when first payment is made. American Trot-
tjng Association Bules to govern. Money idivided
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.- Bight reserved to refund
payments should any stake not fill reasonably well.
First money in case of walk-over.

9 and 10 close April 1st.

F. W. WAIT, Secretary, Sturgis, Mich.

Programme for meeting August 1st to 6tn, 1892

:

KOHTDAT, August 1ST.

ke, No. 3, trotting §5,000

fcf'iss Pacing 1,000
.-•Trotting 500

hirsdav, August 4th.

.•.'ild stake No. 2, Trot-
3 §5,000

['.icing 1,000

li:36 iss Trotting

Tuesday, August 2d.

2-Year-Old Stake No. 1, Trot-
ting §5,000

2:17 Class Trotting 1,000

2:35 Class Pacing.. 500

Friday, August 5th.

Wednesday, August 3d.

2:30 Stake No. 5, Pacing- $2,500
3-Year-Old Stake No. 10, Trot-

ting 1,000
Yearling No. 8, Trotting 500

Saturday, August 6th.

2-^0 Stake No. G, Pacing. §2,500 2:20 Stake No. 4, Trotting. §5,000

2 12 Class Trotting. 1,000 2-Year-Old Stake No. 9, Trot-

2:27 Class Trotting. 500 ting 1,000

2:25 Class Pacing 500

ENTRANCE FEE IX CLASS RACES ONLY 5 PER CENT.

,:: SOMETHING NEW IN STAKES!:-:
"The Earning- Capacity of the" Stallion as well as the

"Trotter Must be Increased."

Ntional Futurity Stallion and Colt Stake No. 7
TO BE TROTTED AT STURGIS, MICHIGAN, AUGUST, 1895,

—^^= Qver the Fastest Mile Track in the Norths

—

^main stake, 8.5,000 is

rtded among nominators
miis whose get have been
winners in the colt stake,
15 and 10 per cent, as fol-

tnator ol stallion whose
won First Money in the

tea receives 82,500; nomi- ,

i stallion whose get has '

Oond Money in the colt
nceives $1,250; nominator
."ii whose get has won
Money in the coll stakes
P50; nominator of stal-

iQSe get lias won Fourth
i in the colt stakes receives

'•> for stallions close April
:. when stallions must be
and -io paid, balance of

ils as follows:

AMOUNT OF STAKE

$11,111.11
FACE VALUE.

Of this stake 85,000 is for

colts, fillies aud geldings, foals of

1893, sired by stallions on whom
last payment has been made in

the stallion stake. Money di-

vided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries for foals close January
1st, 1894, when entry must be
named and $10 paid, balance of
payments due:

—

i-i,1892 §10 00

1st, 1893 10 00

- 10 00]
131 1893 10 00

the only stake ever i

i which the nominator
i gets a chance for his

,

Aug* 1st

If

Vprl it,]

The Lowest Entrance Fee Ever
Offered.

I , E S S^ TH AX OXE PER CEXT,

En ir ii- -I lor Stallion* Close

April 1st, 1892.

,
Stallion owners pay 85 in five pay-

ments and receive 8 A ,000.

Entries for Colts Close Jan-
uary 1st, 1894.

Owners of Colts pay $50 in five pay-

April 1st, 1894

August 1st, 1894

January 1st, 1895..

April 1st, 1895

. §10 00

. 10 00

. 10 00

.. 10 00

merits and receive 85,000.

Driver of winner receives 81,OOO.

Iti

i. ii

. ;l

Groom of winner receives 8111.11.

Miss Ibis Opportunity.

reserved to refund pav-
liould any stake not 111 I

hly well.

EASY PAYMENTS!
THE FAIREST.STARE I

LOOK OVER CAREFULLY!

American Trotting Association
rules to govern. Mile heats, best

two In three, distance 150 yards.

Only first money given in case

Of walk-over.

No limit to number that may
be started sired by one horee,

provided thev come within the

I
limit of only one from the same
stable.

This Is the Fairest Stake

ever offered by any Associa-

tion, with Ihe easiest pay-

ments.

For entry blanks, or information, address
' V. B. Culver Jr., Assistant Secretary.

F. W. WAIT, Secretary,

Sturgis, Mich.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association,

STOCKTON FAIR, J 892.

Trotting and Pacing Colt Stakes,

Sixteen Stakes with $2800 Added.
$50 entrance, ofwhich §10 must accompany nominations.

$20 payable June 1st, and $20 the Saturday before the opening of the Fair, of 1892.

when due forfeits all previous payments. This rule is imperative.
Failure to make payments

OPEN TO TtLE PACIFIC COAST.
Trottingand Pacing,ieach, for yearlings, mile and repeat. One hour between heats. Distance 150 yards,

f100 added to each stake.

Trottingand Pacing, each, for 2-year-olds, 2:35 class, best 2 in 3. *250 added to each.
" " " for 3-year-olds, 2:30 class, best 3 in 5, $250 added to each.

Trotting for 4-year-olds. 2:30 class, best 3 in 5, $250 added.
Pacing for 4-year-olds, best 3 in 5, $250 added.

FOR THii DISTRICT.
The offer of all above Trottins and Pacing Stakes U repeated for the District (San Joaquin

and Calaveras Counties), with 8100 added to each, for yearlings, aud 8150 added to each for 2, 3
and 4-year-old class. 16 Stnkes in all.

N. B.—Colts under 3 and 4 years old, not having a record of 2:30 or better, may be entered In
Trotting or Pacing Stakes of the 2:30 classes hereon named.

CONDITIONS.
In all races four moneys : 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

National Association Rules to govern, except as other-
wise stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
races alternately, or to call a special race between heats

;

also to change the day and hour of any race if deemed
necessary.

A horse winning a race entitled to first money only,
except wdien distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.
All colts properly entered in district stakes, if sold,

are entitled to Btart in such races.

If it is the opinion of the judges, before starting a race,
that it cannot be finished on the closing day of the fair,
it may be declared off or continued at the option of the
judges.
In all races noted above, five or more full paid-up

entries required to fill and three or more colts to start.
If only two colts to start, they may compete for the
slake paid in only, two-thirds and one-third.
Trotting and racing colors to be named with all en-

tries and used in all heats.
•Stables, hay and straw free to competitors during the

fair. Entries to above-named stakes close March l,

1892, with the secretary.

L. U. SHIPPEE,
M. LARUE, Secretary,

P. O. Box 188, Stockton, Cal.

President.

1

TROTTING and PACING
COLT SWEEPSTAKES

FOR STATE FAIR OF 1892.
FOR TROTTERS.

No. 1—FOR TWO-YKAK-i.ilJis, -
: :;n class— $.111 en-

trance, of which $10 must accompany nomination;
$15 payable July 1st. and jhe remaining 825 payable
August 10th, 1892. «CfO() added by the Society.

No. 2—FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND CNIiF.lt,

2:30 CLASS—$100 entrance, of which $25 must ac-

company the nomination; $25 payable July 1st, and
the remaining 850 payable August 10th, 1892. $100

added by the society;
No. 3—FOR FOUR-YEAE-OLDS AMI L'NDEE, 2:30

class—(Conditions same as No. 2).

FOR PACERS,
No. 4—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, 2::in CLASS -, Condi-

tions same as No. l).

No-5 FOR THREE YEA It OLDS AND UNDER -

(Conditions as to payments and added money same
as No. 2i.

No.0—FOR FOUR YF.Alt OLDS AND UNDER
(Conditions as to payments and added mom;
as No. 2).

CONDITIONS.
Entries In ironing and two-year-old pacing stakes are

limited to colls and fillies tliai bavi- not In-at.-n 2:80.

In nil slakes failure to make payments OS they become
doe forfeits entry and money paid in. Five to enter;

three "r more 10 start. Money in each stake divided as
follows: To winning colt all the stakes and 50 per cut.
Of added money: second coll 33 1-3 ]»t cent. , third colt

16 -j:i per cent, of added money.
Two-year-old stakes, mile heats; three ami four year-

olds, three In Hve, to harness. No added mime;, for

walk-over, if only two start, they may contest for the
stakes paid In, and divide tWO-thlrdS and Qfl< third,

t Itherwfee National Rules to govern.
Entries to close wllh Edwin F. smith, Secretary, nl

office In Sacramento, Marcli Ifith, 1892,

FREDERICK COX,
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secy. President.

ur bmiiii ;i iuun ui-i , ii.ee. , ,->i,

ANTI-STIFF

C/O

00

It Is 11 marvelous preparation for sip'iiglhenlng the
KlUSCUlar System. With Anti-Stiff there is D Slut 11-

Qulred, ii goes Btratghl for the muscles, and von can feel
it at work. 11 has a peculiarly warming, comfoi tlngand
stimulating effecton all weak orBUffmnscIeaandsinews.
Quick in Its action, cleanly ami pli asanl In use.
Rub It into tin- mOSClCS cverv nteht fora fortnight and

you will be pleased at Its supporting and strengthening
properUi . There <- not, nor ban been, anything like it

till now. It differs from all I His, .rotations ami Mnl-
ments, both In substance and effect Borne athletes are
so fond Of II that they rub Ii all oy.t them.

PRICES 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. PUl'LUKRA dc VO.. A«rntn for U. S.

30 N. William St. V. Y
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SONOMA AND MARIN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

DISTRICT NO. 4.

District and Free-For-All Colt Stakes and Purses,

TO BE TROTTED DDBIWG THE FAIR. 1892. AT PETALCMA.

Entries Close April let, 1892
Comprises (lit- Counties or Sonoma. Marin . \apa, Solano

Yolo, Lake, Mendocino and Humboldt.
Contra Costa

ItlSTBK'T STALLION I'RODl'CE STAKES—Stakes for two and mree-year-olds, the ?et ot stallions

„', i. . be trotted diiriiic the Fair, isri. Entrance of stallion the price of one service in 1892,

..!.: dead stail ions at price of last season made: private stallions that have not been bred for pay,
if with record of 2 5100; others, $50; lowest, 825. If the stallion entered has only two-year-olds, en-

trant- to) - - ->i price, as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the right to settle all ques-
-';ii:i..ii i. - :i- -eema best, Stallions to be named April 1st, 1892, and entrance imyable July 1st,

J . a named July 1st, 1892, for $5, SM additional ten days before the first advertised day ot the meeting.
stallion . 'jiir.im-. -fur two-year-olds, with all two-year-old payments added. One-half for three-year-olds,

with all ems added. Honey to be divided in each stake 50, 25. 15 and 10 per ceot-

TWO-YKAR-OLD STALLION PROIU'CK STAKES—Milebeats; 25 minutes between beats; distance

100 yards- THRKE-YEAR-OLDS-Mile heats, three in five.

The following DISTRICT STAKES are open to the get, wheresoever owned or bred, of stallions now
owned in the District, or "i" stallions owned elsewhere that begot colts eligible to

these Stakes, whilst standing in the District:

YEARL1M; STARE—One mile dash. For foals of

1891, Entrance 825. payable 85 April 1st, 1892, with
nomination, $10 May 1st, 1892, 810 August 1st. 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile heats, best two
\

in three. For foals of 1890. $'.00added money. En-
trance 823, payable 85 April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
tion. -l - .-10 August 1st.

TWO-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats: best two
in three. For foals of 1889. ?150 added money. En- !

FREE-FOR-ALL
YEARLIXG STAKE.—One mile dash. For foals of

1891. Entrance 825. Payable 35, April 1, 1892 with
nomination ; $10 Stay 1st. 1892 ; $10, August 1st, 1892.

trance £30. Payables April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
tion, $10 May 1st, 1892, §15 August 1892.

FOl'R-YEAR-OLDS, PCRSE 3300—Mile heats;
best three in five. For foaLs of 1688. Entrance $30.
Payable $5 April 1st, 1892, with nomination, sjio,

May 1st, 1892 : §15 August 1st, 1892. Four (4> entries
required to make last pavment. The Board, how-
ever, reserves the right to declare It filled with
three final payments, without reducing the amount
of the purse.

Entrance $50. Payable ?10 April 1st, 1892, with
nomination $15 May 1st, 1892 ; §25 August 1st. 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PCRSE 3400.—Mile heats ;

best three in five. For foals of 1888. Entrance 840.
Payable $10, April 1st. 1*92, with nomination ; sir,.

May 1st, 1892: $15, August 1st, 1892. Four (4) en-
tries required to make last pavment. The Board.
however, reserves the right to declare it fiiled
with three final payments, without reducing the
amount of the purse.

CONDITIONS.
l. No nomination will be accepted unless accom- To constitute ownership in thedistrict, the owner ofa

stajhon must either be an actual resident therein, or his

TWO-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats; best two
in three. For loals Of 1830. $150 added money. En-
trance 840. Payable 810 April 1st, 1892with nomina-
uii : $10 May 1st. 1892 ; 820 August 1, 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE.-Mile heats; best
two in three. For foals of 1889. $200 added money.

panied with first payment.
2. Failure to make payments on the dates named

will furfeit all previous payments and debar the delin-
quent from starting in the race.

3. No added money paid for a walk-over.
4.—If only two start, they shall contest for the stakes

paid in, divided, two-thirds to winner and one-third to
secondhorse. With three or more starters the stakes
and added money will be divided (where not already
specified) COper cenL to winner, 30 per cent, to second
horse and 10 per cent, to third horse.

5. The get of stallions that have died whilst owned
in the district (as above described! are eligible to all
stakes herein advertised.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1st, 1892, WITH
J. H. WHITE, President.

7. Entries made under fraudulent pretenses ofthe
residence of the owner or of the ownership ofthe stal-
lion in the district, will debar the person making *uch
entry from starling the same, and also all oranv oiher
entries made by such person in races occuring at the
same meeting, and will forfeit all pavments madeto
the Society.

8. Otherwise XATIOXAL TJROTTXXG ASSOCIA-
TION rules to govern.

THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary.

O
"W

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
WHEN YOUR BLA.CK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point on

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing o

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

ORDER FROM
I. *. Van Winkle A Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carrican Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George \V. Ulnlm Company,
83 Fremont St., San Francisco.

AlmiT Dottle Co.,
13 Fremont St, San Francisco.

Huntington HupkinaCo.,
21 Fremont St, San Francisco.

J. A. MeKernui.
- -an Francisco.

Baker A: Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sta, San Francisco, and

KEARNEY A. FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St, New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

>*-til by Express on receipt of price.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AX AXLMAL.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Deatii l"n. in accident or DISEASE.
rui - 1 1 i -

Hon. a v. SABQEKT/Trealdent,
CHAM. II
M. U ORAGG, Buslni Manager,

KDW. INGRAM, Vice-President
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary,
It. EL WII.LEV. All.irmv.

(. K\hllAI. Ill -IM .-- OFFICE. MONTEREY. OAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, licneral Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

113 Montgomery Street, San Fraucl.co. Va\

II. W. PARES

e\h.ctivk Board—Samnel Melntyre, A. C. BecfcwIUi, E. M. Baikiu. A. t;.

Salt Lake Driving Pat

ASSOCIATION.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000--In Purses and Stakes--$20,CiC

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trottin;

Pacing and Running Rices at their Spring Meet-

ingot 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th

PURSE RACKS CLOSE MAY IS, 1S93.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
PXTSSE.

2:18 Pace ?!,000

2:40 Trot 500
Three-Quarter Mile Heats - 400

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot 1,000

3:00 Pace 400
2:35 Trot - 500

TCESDAY, THIRD DAY.
2:30 Pace 750
2:25 Tret 1,000

One and One-Eight Mile Dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot 500
2:24 Pace 1,000

One and One-Quarter Mile Dash 000

THURSDAY, FrFTH DAY.
2:50 Pace 500
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake 1,000

One Mile and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Pace 1,500
223 Trot 1,000
Three-Quarter Dash 300
Two-Year-Old or under, stake race - 1,500

SATURDAY', SEVENTH DAY.
Free-For-All Trot 2,000
Three-Year-Old or under, stake race - 1,500
One and a Half Mile Dash _ _ 1,000

STAKE RACES CLOSE MARCH 15.

Mile heats, l.e.-i 2 in 3. stake £l.SOO.
year-olds or under. Entrance :"

stake: §15toaccompany nomination: fSj
$50 May L>th, $00 on or before 9 o'clock I
previous to race.

Mile heats, best 3 in 5, stake * 1 ,50flf
year-olds or under. Entrance
stake: $!S to accompanv nomination: tZij
$50 May 15th. $»J0 on or before 9

previous to race.

Mile heats, best 3 in 5. stake ^ 1 mm.
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, io pe
stake: $10 to accompany nominati -:

:

f25 May loth : $50 on or befor.- i

vious to race.

CONDITIONS.—In parse races Ore
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, I [

accompany nomination, and o per cent on
9 o'clock e. m. of the day previous
races horses must beeligibleat clai'

distancing" the field in purse or stake mces«
only first money, and only first nun
a walkover. In each stake the gu;t i

race will be paid, but no more. T
declare off any stake race that doe? i

to the association, in which case entrances
be refunded. The association res-

chiincre order of proimuniue. The usual weat
is stipulated. In each race money will bedrrj
15 and 10 percent of stakes. Rule-
ting Association to govern all races-

Entries to all purse races close May 15th. Entries to all stake races close .March 1

Address all nominations and communications to

Gr. W. PARKS, Secretary.

P. O. Box 97o. Salt Lake Citv, U

Two-Minute Stock Fan
IS NOW OFFEKLXG FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and File
SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEOEGE WILKES. .

RUSSLi, 2:29i Son of NUTWOOD, 2:1-
.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETOXIAX.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBRIXO, 2:21} Sireof DELMARCH, 211
WOOD'S HAMBLETOXIAX Son of ALEXANDER'S AHDAl il

HOLSTELN, 2:293 Son of IXIHANAPI.H.IS. 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAX ALLEX Son of ET1IAX ALLEN. 2:2

HAMLIX'S ALMOXT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMOXT.
MAMBRIXO PATCHEX Son of MAMBRIXO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATi IE.

THE KIXG, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKEs. ...

SEXTIXEL WILKES Sun of GEnRUE WII.KI s, . ..

STRAXGER Son of GENERAL WASIIIM
P.AN, 2:281 Son of PANCOST, 2-21

f.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DH 1'A'H ife.

SIDNEY, 2:193 Son of SANTA i LAI'S. 2:171.

JEROME EDDY, 2:16* Son of LOUIS XAPOLEI IN.

ALLIE WEST, 2:26...: Son of ALMOXT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES,
ADMINISTRATOR, 2:291 Son of HAMBLETON] \N.
STRATHMORE Son of IIAMP.I.ETi iNIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETOXIAN.
( nRONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:2:

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETON1 UN.

Most of the ruares are now In foal to WUkle Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred _-• IdlngsjM

enough to go out and earn money, and tine enough for any gentleman's road In irse. Any ami all anhM
sold;well worth the money. Send fora catalogue, nick out the animal yuii like mnl s.-ud li.rdcK^H
price : or. belter still, come nut Inltlie liinn aiul exuiulne tin- stnrk for yourself. New calaluguc wllluj^l
aptillcalloiras soon us pultlished. It is now being cx>iui)Uls1. Address

W. .1. Willi \i
Two-Minvtk Stock Faiui, Bo^|

Vineyard

Cultivators.
Hi STYLES.
10 VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY CONDITION.

S.F.BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.

For Private £i

Hit '

mi.! will select HIihh) Stallions nltil nflM
n nimiiig ^flH

AiLslrultikii > '..inn.. •
. . nnilon *

UIimmI Stock, purchawrs may rel.v ujion lb

iiuvhii; special aueoUon.
11. A. THtlMI-'^

1.A 1

19 ltii.l. g|., 8ydiuy. Neil -"'
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nd get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and

iprbable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN
yuasime d,uu

J,

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

(Fir Sale Cheap For Cash. Bargains For Sale.

, a irown Mare by Ulster Chief.
i njuun, Earnestine, dan. of Reality, record 2:23^.. in

U qow to Harmony, full brother to Adrian, 2:^6,'^.

Brwn Mare by Reliance 969.
by Shannondoau 926, in foal to Dexter

\M Mare by Reliance 969.
Viola, bv Billv Harvard 489; second dam,
ilaine, by Signal 3327. In foal to Dexter

Vila, by Billy Hayward 489.
in, Mary Kiaine, by Signal 3327. In foal to Dex-
Prince.

Si three mares are registered, and the first one is

to registration. These maresare all sound, well-
lals, of fine disposition, handsome and good

I'.-rry respect- Will sell them together
id will sell them cheap for cash.

. t'Iht particulars address

C. S. SAJRGEXT,
Stockton, Cal.

FOR SALE.

'he Standard Stallion

SLIT ROCK 2758.
I
WALLACE'S REGISTER.)

- by ALCONA. 730 .sire of FLORA BELLE, 2:25,

L Dl'KE, 2:29,U, ALCONA JR. and others); dam
I V, by CASSIUS M. CLAY JR ; 9 years old ; 15!4

,
i i i ul i : weight 1 100 pounds ; perfectly sound, well

and an active and spirited traveler ; dis-

f.' u perfect. Has no record, but could go fast if

ace. Is a sure breeder and colts are large-

•Jjamcd, stylish and speedy, and always ofstandard

Can show some very fine ones at the ranch.

fajhorse will be sold at a low price on account of

many stallions.

OK rt'ETHEE PARTICULARS ADDRESS

T. IJLIENCRAOTZ,
Aptos, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

HiRSES AT AUCTION

!

!<

HEXRV PIERCE WILL SELL

.... EARLY IN APRIL

YEARLING TEOTTEES BY

B.Y ROSE, 2:20 1-2,

2:19 3-4.
BROOD AST) DRIVING MAKES

-it aboul, 2:11, Monroe Chief, 2:18 1-4,

tambrino Wilkes, Cresco and
Other Noted Stallions.

r: ng Geldings and Horses and Mares
OF ALL WORK.

and place of sale will be given later.

Toroughbred Stallions

FOR SALE
AXB

SX JACKS «"•>" 2 <o « Year*

Inquire of.

L. R. MARTIN,
The Baldwin Hotel Bar.

Toroughbreds For Sale.

NE, TWO and THftEE-
YEAR-OLDS.

Calts and billies
IX TRA1MNG.

- dies E. F. FALLON,
Fair Lawn Breeding Farm, Hollister, Cal.

FOR SALE.

£k Well-Bred Mares.
FOUK IX FOAL TO SIDNEY,
TWO IN FOAL TO SIMMOCOLON,
r particulars,'address " W.

"

0. Box 51.

*

Oakland, Cal.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out
of a daughter of LYNTVOOD ; second dam LADY
BUDD.
One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY-

WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:42
trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One.iblack filly, five years old, by GRAND MOOR,

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 252). In foal to
DUDLEY, a son of ANTEROS 6020 (full brother to

ANTEEO, 2:1630) out ofa mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAD-

ISON, 2:173f, out of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23 ; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK Y., trial 2:31, out of the POLHEMUS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.
was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciate! For far-

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWXAND,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

(755j ; dam Sylvia 2732 (,1534) ; took second premium at
St. Louis Fair, 1S89, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Very dark, gray-silver mane and tail, coming six

years old; sire Ctesar 3526 (601), dam ITmi 2236. Took
second premium at St. Louis Fair. 18S9, as a two-year-
old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
ever brought into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan ; take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
blocks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115
Pacific avenue.

WM. B. COLLIER.

FOR SALE.

STEBXINGW00D
(10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry STERLING 6223, sire of Argent, 2:24^, and

Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

mont 1S2S (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26!^ and Nugget,

236%, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ; graudam
by Mambrino Chief 11 ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood
600, 2J8& (sire of Woodnut, 2:I6.S), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08?.,' ; second dam by
John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 2:273^, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23.4, and of the dams

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29'2, Blanche, 2:25Js, and

Yalensln, 2:23j, by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD is 15"4 hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pounds. He is compactly built, and shows speed;

with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
11 not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on both

sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Win-wood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

hest-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and iinely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.

Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For
further particulars apply to

J. A. Mr DONALD,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

THE IMPORTED >ORMA\ STALLION

T3 j£- OVE A. L jSl. .

Weight 1950 pounds; gray; received first premium at

State Fair 1891. For further particulars inquire of

L. C. It I HI. K,

Rio Vista, CaL

JOINT AUCTION SALE
OF

Choicely-Bred Trotting Stock,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,
PROPERTY OF

J. B. COLE, San Francfaco,

D. J. MURPHY. Milnilas.

FRANK H. Ill Itkh. Menlo Park.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, i892,

At 11 a. m. at Salesyard,

Cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St.

The get of the following well-known Standard Trotting Stallions will be represented:

EROS 5326. ANTEVOLO 7648,

SOUDAN 5103, SILVER KING 13,622,

DEXTEB PRINCE 11,363, IRVINGTON 379,

DAN VOORHEES 888, GROSVENER 1833.
Catalogues now ready. "Will be sent upon application.

KILLLP & CO., 22 Montgomery St.

FOR SALE.

The Noted Stallion

MOUNTAIN BOY 4841,

By KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

DAM ELISE, by ME3SENQER
DUROC.

For lull pedieree and terms, apply to

KILLIP & CO.,

22 Montgomery St., San Francisco.

FOR SALE.

FALLEN LEAF
(Five Years Old,)

Sire FALLIS 4781, Record 2:23, by
ELECTIONEER 125.

Dam MABEL ECHO, by ECHO 462.

Second dam Sister to RUTH EYAX, bv LODI, son of
imp. YORKSHIRE.

Third dam EVA RULWER, by BULWER, son oi

GREY EAGLE.
Fourth dam EMMA TAYLOR, bv imp. GLENCOE.
Fifth dam MISS LANCESS, bv LANCE, son of AMER-

ICAN ECLIPSE. Address W. A. G.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman.

Jacks For Sale.

By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
From four-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

plenty of bone. Address

\. COFFIELD
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

Or P. O. Box 149, Sacramento.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1SS8, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ;
g* g dam

Bettie Deulc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLLES, the

get of Wlldidleund Monday. Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,

Box 223. WiHi.lk- Farni.Srntu Clara.

TROTTING BRED

COLTS AND FILLIES
For Sal©.

W. A ••..

Care Breeder and sportsman.

Sale.
The Standard-Bred Trotting- Stallion

Sired by Anteeo, 2:16'
; , dam Emma Taylor, by Alex

ander, 490; second dam Belle by General Taylor, third
dam Belle, by Boston Boy, he by David Hill's Black
Hawk, out of Boston Girl, an inbred Messenger and
Morgan mare that trotted on the Centerville Course,
Long Island, in 1853, two miles in 5:31)4 and 5:32, and
on the same course in the same year three miles in 7:45.
ALTO, as can be seen by the above pedigree, is related

to the most promising fast horses of the day. In ap-
pearance, he is a beautiful shade of sea! brown with tan
muzzle and flanks. He is 15.3 hands high, and weighs
1,080 pounds; in conformation he Ls unexcelled by anv
yonng horse in the State. His disposition Ls perfect, and
has no vices. He has never been trained for speed ex-
cept when he was three years old. At that time he re-
ceived some six weeks' work and trotted halves in 1:12.
He has been bred to a few mares and proved a sure foal-
getter. He is just seven years old, and would pay for
himself either in the stud or on the truck the first year.
I will also sell

DB3WC_EWi:-A_."VrC_>XjC_>_.
By Antevolo

Out of the dam Alto. She is five years old, bright bay
in color, with black points, never been train...! fur speed.
but can be driven anywhere. She is a fine, large, rangy-
mare, and just the kind that Ls most needed on a stock
farm. She was stinted to Stammoor last spring and is
believed to be in foal. Stammoor is by Stamboul, 2:11,
out of a mare by The Moor.
For further particulars, address.

"W. L.."
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Or, M. O'REELLY, Petal uma, Cal.

Nutwood Stock For Sale.

STANDARD TROTTING STALLIOV

BAYWOOD.
Thirteen years old. He Ls sixteen bands Mgh; dark

mahogany hay: weighs 1200 pounds; line mane and
tail: game, high life, very showy and stylish trotter;
has a record of 2:33 with no preparation; has COltswith
records as low as 2:20. lie is a sure foal-setter, and for
the opportunity he has had produced some fast ones
He will have five or six in the 2:30 list this year. Bis
sire is Nutwood fiOO: first dam by George M. Pa telle n .1 r.;

second dam by Champion (running horse) ; third dam
hv Williamson'.', Belmont.
FLEETWOOD, 12yean old; standard: sorrel, two

front feet white; strip in Bice; stands 16 bands high;
weighs 1100 pounds: game and high life; looks veiy
much like his sire: has never been trained, bal can trot
fast. His dam Ls tin? dam of Dr. Swift, record 2:3 - 1

.

being a producer of Bpecd, andhe from Nutwood 600,
should make him valuable for breeding purposes.
DR. SWIFT, 6 rears old; sorrel; IG bands; weighs

noo pounds: started in seven racesandwon six ofthem
He isa tnim.- nice lior-o. lie :;..t a rti-ortl of 2:20 twice
in the sam.- ran- lasi year at Bay District Track. He
can pace In 2:15 and trot in 2:30 In less than twomonths.
Sire Baywood, he by Nutwood mm. II i- dmn A .-
Girl by Young America, and he by Jaek Roberts. -

dam as Fleetwood.
Some full brothers and Bisters [ Di

Inquireof E. S. SMITH.
119 Empire St., corner of Third, San Jose Cal

r"ox* Sale.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION, 16 hands; all

years old; full brother to Alfh d S., by Elmo 601, dam
Norah Marshall, hy Union. Alfred &, 230)4 '" '

This ls a rare opportunity to secure these famous
blood lines at a bargain.

ALFKED SEALE, Mayfield, Cal.

Information ol BREEDER A SPORTSMAN.

A BARGAIN.
A handsome colt Will be two years old in June.

Sired by ECLECTIC* full brother to AlUO>
dam bv GENERAL M. ( I.J I.J \\ mi
DESCRIPTION He i-

in height he Is n hands and half an Inch ; he
boned, ol aj mmoti leal build, In (act, i

.

mode], Hla urottL
talt. Ho Is well broken, kind and gentle, and

1

itnlllon
and will dispose Ol him fbl -

'

a. k..

Bra derand Sportsman
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per
moo Hi.

HORSES AND OA.1TLE-

HI IliVUCIV Breeder of Re^-istered Jerseys. Young
. A. ITiaintff, bulls for sale. H.A. 5Iaybeu-.Nili-.-Cal.

OnilTUCD L71DU Young well-bred stock for sale.
OUUInLn rflrlrn. First-class breedlnc: fiirm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age Address SOUTHER FARM. GILBERT TOMP-
K IN"-, Proprietor, San Leandro.

All of the facilities of a
nxstclass breeding farm. Young t rotting stock for sale.

G. VALENSIX. Pleasanton.

0AKW00O PARK STOCK FARM. $t2?&3?SS
Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and

Galloway cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to he pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Adi>ess GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., CaL

1S83, died April, 1S90,

sure of Lily Stanley, 2:17 _.. Homestake, 2:Hi :

.-. etc. .

Alcona 7M (sire of Flora Belle, 2:C4, Clay Duke,
2:'2:>, Alcona Jr.. 2:24. grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17);

Grandissimo, 2:27 A full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23'= |. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riase horses, the cet of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
CaL

PETER SAXE & SON,
Lick

-
House

-
San ?r?^if«>,

for past IS years of e

and hogs.

CaL—Importers and Breeders
ery variety of cattle, horses, sheep

, of all the noted strains;
* registered Berkshire swine.

Catalogues. F. H. BURKE. 636 .Market SL, S. F.

Holstein Thoroughbreds;

E3- w yttentoacli,
^=AJRTIST.e^e

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor tbe Breeder and Sports-
man.

4111 California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

! E. MARKS, - - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, AJBBTS BITIXBISG,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

11 DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort,

Telephone 1485. J. E. DICKEY, Propr.

N. STEIXKK. A. P. WAOQH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and SporUman Otto*.

"RECEPTION,"
SOS SETTEB STREET, S. F

Choice Liciuora
PRIVATE ROOM8, OPEN ALL NIGHT

J..M. PABKEB & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprklor.

S. W. corner Kearny and Bosh Streets,

BAN FRAKOISCO

""The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In tbe World.

601 MARKET 8TBEET. 8. W. OBNER SECOND
ffn. J. Sollivak, Proprietor.

Merchant*' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dittoes all night.

Fine goodH a epr-cUlty. Telephone 6310

"The Resort,"
J AS. P. DONNE. Pbopriktor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

*mn Francisco.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUMS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for Ilinstiated Catalogue

-

MANtrFAOTTJRED BX=

KENNEL ADVERTISEMEI

8

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very Ilrsil quality

G. L. ROLAND, 737 Center street, < aklund. *
puppies are by Hensnaw's Shot out -a I_.

Cocker Spaniels For Sail

Several choice bench-show specimens for

intr BETTIE and MASTER *HJNA. wirmai
beDch show. These dogs are to be sold on^^^H
small yard room in the city ; also some choice VfSm
and pedigreed stock.

II. P. KENM}
822 Valencia St.. San Fnu4[l

Cocker Spaniel!
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton. CaL. has a ftflk i

puppies for sale at reasonable pn -.

rigbt to break on game; will make fine hunters

B

pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNL
STUD DOGS.

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
successors to i. c. smith Fulton, N. Y„

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed.

2:'n , 1 .li< CURB, quick and effective 75 cts
2:30 SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint,

Curb, Ringbone, Bog Spavin, Hard Swellings
and Enlargements.. _. 50 CtS

2:30 LINIMENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons
and Strains and Bruises. 50 cts

230 SCRATCH CURE, also for 3Iud Fever 50 cts '

2:30 WART CURE, effectually removes them 50 cts

TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Indi-
gestion, Yellow Water, etc. 50 cts
CHILL and FEVER CURE, for Distemper,
Coughs, Chills. Pink Eve. Congestion, etc 50 els
OWORM EXPELLER, never failing 50 cts !

PURGATIVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic. 50 cts
» THRUSH CURE 50 cts

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Gents.

Colt Trainers' Guide and pamphlet on disease of horses mailed free. Remedies sent to any railroad express
office on receipt of price and 25 cents. Ask druggistt or send orders to 2:30 HORSE REMEDY CO., 5th Street,
Rutland, Vl.

SPORTSMAN.
[GLADSTO>'E-SrE:

FEE - - - 87 I

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEM]

FEB til

GLADSTONE II

,

i:T aTlSTnVT-T.ATlY >[.

FEE •»»

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - -93
Brood Bitches

Stveetbeart. Sunlit, Stephanie. Petronrtla,

(all field trial winner? .and Elise an,l Knl

Puppies for sale from above doss and bitches.

Address C. X. POST, SaeHBI
Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, CaL

Prof Sanborn's Controlling Bit.
Is the only Bit that is guaranteed to control Bolters,
Kickers, Runaways, Pullers, Shyers, Side-reiners Check-
Fighters, Nervous Horses, A (raid of cars, bicycles, etc.
Will rein and hack any wild colt in half a day. No
cords, foot ropes or throwing necessary. Easy bit for
clever horse. Will not sore the mouth. Best bit in the
world for any horse. Steel forged $2.50. 5C Malleable,
$L25 by mail or C. O. D. Prof. Sanborn's book, 50 cents.

THE SPOONER

Open Muzzle.

RUSSET SOLE

LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom,

Used only to prevent the

horse eating bedding. With bottom out" cannot tear

blanket, crib, bite keeper or self, yet can eat hay, grain

or glass. Compells slow eating. Can't waste food.

Money promptly refunded if notisatisfactory. Price $4.

Mailed on receipt of ^4.40, orient C. O. D. and charges by

2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

>' mi ihoiiI}- Willi Kr!l» li .1.1. liramJ
Itfcommendea by GoldBmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, 'Fargo k Co., etc.. 'etc.

't keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and enriches
' their milk.

BB I* AN EXCELLENT SCHSTITTTE FOB GRASS.
6*3 HOWABn STREET. San Francisco. Cal.

Preston's FencewM
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.

=* The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenc.
Wire made. Vrry visible. Injury to Stork Impossible.
SladeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire call a,.....:

Will not sag- or break. Nearly double tbe gtn-iiglh
of any other. Requires no stays. Runsaboui 18 n i

to tbe pound. 03- Used by leading Breed.r».

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON 4. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

RAW! PV RRrtS H»RnW»RB an.. Rbti PrRTtciBrtn. Ol

J. A. BILZ'S

Training; ana Spedii Cit

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Training; « art We: all n ir« ni . I*

3 5 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oar
Made on ibe eame pniciple, except ttalii ••«-

Springs, and ie coupled 6borter than tn«* TAl
Cart. A borse can be hllcled up fcs rloupt*

I

driver as in a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to which Ibe Sf at is fastened bftfll

Sprine enough to relieve trie j^r.

We-slit ironi 4ft to 6."» i»«i nrd«'

Price from $60 to $65.
T «=se Csrt" can be hi lrbed up In «-i

'

at an : odnk-D*i cost of from $A to Sl«» tffl
made from ti e b> st material, all eu-i 1 lr»c#|

only D-lzel axles uttd, which aic-the best »l 1ft>
btnd urdtr»> to

J. A. BILZ li I

Alameda Conn'y PtfiwanltH
AGENTt—H U 8b"i w Plow Worls StorkK-n.CMl

P;.Ver & Hamilton, f-ar Fin.
* Call at either of tbe above agents *1^^^H
carL

to $15 12.*!

LIGHTNING PI I

v -j.. L 'l'Jiul'vs

Saslly and quickly put op. Ask your dealer for It : If
be does not keep It, write fur sample and prii

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLTOX OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE DOOK.

Stallion sen-lee book published, containing s,«ioe f,ir entering 100 inures.
'••.•r.irnilldiwrlptlnn.p^llerw,, dates of nen-loe, dale of f.mllni;, el.-.n il I, i icompl

in l.j.t ji-T.-t t.-. price, ONE l" ILLA n.

IIKKKOKIts' XOTE AND CERTIFICATE BOOK.
ales, to is- given to owner ,,t man-, certifying that aald mar.- lias been

100 notes mltable r.,r owner or mare, giving wner ofMallloi
suilli.,r. service f'.-. Tbe l»onk Is well bound and lias stubs fur bulb tin- DOtflfl and cerUAc&tea I'ri^-e- ONE
DOLLAR.

Thesb bu, ,k-> u II
I be Bant to uny address on receipt of price. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, San Francl.co. Cat.

Samuxl Valliau. Jas. B. If W
J.R. BRODIE &CC
Steana I*rirxt©l>» la

—And Dealen In—
Poolwller's and Bookmaker's Snp*" i

401—103 SanBome Street, corner BacrameD (

Sao Prancltco.

R. LIDDLE & S(N
538 Washington St., S. P

,\ liuli sn l,- aii<l K,-t.,M IK-nler. li

Guns, Rifles and Pist
A Pull 1 me of FISH I Nil TAOKl

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

'ains leave and are due to Arrive at S

HVE- FR05I DECEJIBER 6, 1891.

30 am
00 AM
00 A SI

WM
^00 PM
»PM
U f M

Benicia, Rumsey, Sacramento
Haywards. ;\iles and Sau Jose
Martinez. San Kamon, Calistoga..

El Verano and Santa Rosa-
r Sacramento and Redding, via 1

•
t

Davisville S
i 2d Class for Ogden and East, and \

i
rirst class locally J

j Xiles, San Jose, Stockton, Ione,S
i J Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro- r

\ vUle and Red Blaff. ) .

( Los Angeles Express, Fresno,")
: J Eakersfleld, Santa Barbara & -

( Los Angeles J
Haywards, Siles and Livermore...
Sacraruento River Steamers - '

Haywards, 2s iles and San Jose
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton...
Vallejo. Calistoga, El Verano i_

I and Santa Rosa )
1 Benicia Vacaville. Sacramento..
Woodland and Oroville _

J Xilesand Livermore
I Sunset Route. Atlantic Express

J
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,

1 Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
[ and East
i Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-)
\ press forMojave and East j

Haywards, IS"Ues and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose
i Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

)

l_ Ogden and East J

Vallejo -

Shasta Route Express, Sacra- ~t

. mento, Marysville, Redding, ;-

(, Portland, Puget Sound & East)

clo p it

'12:15 P 31

6:15 P si
' 6:15 P 31

7:15 P 31

10:45 p m

7:15 P M
9:00 p 31

9:45 a 31

9:45 a 31

10:45 A
10:45 a

' 8:45 a

12:15 P M
7:45 a si

t 6:15 P 3t

11:45 a 31

t 8:45 P 31

8:15 A IT

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

I fNewark, Centerville, San Jose,")

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz .)

I
j
Centreville, San Jose, Almaden

)
\J Felton, Boulder Creek and -

( Santa Cruz )

Centreville, San Jose, Los Gates...
f Hunter's Train to Newark, Al-\

I \ vlso, San Jose and Los Gatos.. i

9'50 A 3t

8:05 PM

oast Division Third and Townsend Sts.)

I San Jose Almaden, and Way 1
r

( Stations \

i fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, "i

Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,
|

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San i

1 Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa
f

I

Margarita (San Luis Obispo) >

and Principal Way Stations.... J
|

^an Jose and Way Stations.
j'Cemeterj',Menlo Park andWay "J

j

I Stations,, j

,'San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa") !

J
Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- i ,

l fie Grove and Principal Way f
j

'

l_ Stations J

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin- ) ,

{ cipal Way Stations- J"

Menlo Park and Way Stations.... 1

, San Jose and Way Stations
'

Menlo Park and Way Stations
I fMenlo Park and Principal Way")
I X Stations - j"

j

M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
ay excepted, j^aturdays only. . Sundays only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Arlng United States, Hawaiian and Colonial
Mails

,

U FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

S lUSTEALIA, Tuesday, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

wftHOXOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

MARIPOSA, Friday, March 4, at 3 p. m.

. passage apply at office, 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

kXDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
land Cattle are annually lost, simp-
lly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer

'medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

I vented a combination of Instruments which
dispensable to all owners of horses and
and will do the work to perfection.

e. V
=^

The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
n gi'. e a pill or ball, an injection or a
and spray a sore throat. It operates by
ss d air and never fai's. Just the thing you
Vice complete $5.C0, We pay expressage.
postal card with your address and we will
cular giving full description,
rs WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse
d Cattle Injector Manufacturing: Co ,

Box 727, PATERSONi N. J.

FRANK MILLER'S

HAEHESS DEESSING

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wnarf as follows :

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TLBURON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.-20, 11.40 a.m.: 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. sr.

Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. ji.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
S;itunh[V> i ttilv—An Extra trip at ti.:}fi v. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00. 6.25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, a. m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 P. at.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 p. w.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. it.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

| a^Soo.
Week 1 Sux-
DAYS j DAYS

! Strx-
i
BAYS

Week
DAYS

7:40 X si 1 8:00 a m:

3:30 Pit
|

9:30 am
5:00 P M! I 5:00 P si

Santa Rosa
j

7:25 pi£

8:50 AM
10:30 A M
6:10 p M

7:40 a ii 8:00 a li

3:30 P at

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healcteburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

7:25 P SI

10:30 a St

6:10 p si

1

7:40 a it
j

8:00 a si

Hopland
and

Ukiah.
725 P St 6:10 p m

7:40 a si
j

8:00 A Si

3:30 P SI
|

GuernevUle. 7:25 P SI 10:30 A M
6:10 pm
8:50 am
6:10 pm

7:40 a si 1 8:00 A SI

5:00 f si 5:00 p si

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen

10:40 am
6:05 pm

7:40 a si
|

8:00 A St

3:30 psr| 5:00 pst
^ebastopol. 10:40 a si 1 10:30 a st

6:05 P 51 j 6:10 p SI

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale for the Geysers;
at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willite, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, HydesviJJe and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, §2.25 ; to Healdsbu're,
53.40; to Cloverdale, *4.50 ; to Hopland, 55.70; to Ukiah.
?6.75; to Sebastopol, $2.70; to GuernevUle, $3.75; to Sonc-
ma, $1.50: to Glen Ellen 91.80.
EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, $1; toSanta Rosa, $1.50; toHealdsburg, $2.25;
to Cloverdale, S3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol, 51.80 ; to Guernerville, $2.50 ; to Sonoma, $1 ; to
Glen EUen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNX, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse-

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T go to a race track-
WTTPOUT

HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OP

G-oodwln' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

Fiom No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 M " "

Asfc your newedealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO I FOB 1892.

It IB published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $ 1 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

*41 Broadway. New York city

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A 8afe, Speedy and Positive Cure

iorCorb,Spliot,Sweeny
i
Capped Hock,Strained
Tendon*, F o o n d e r

,

Wind PaiTs, Skin l>i*ea*-
cs. Thrush. Diphtheria,
ill Lameoew Irom Spavin,
Ringbone or other lion y
Tumors. Removes all

Bunebes or Blemisbe3 from
Horse* and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.

BAIN
WAGONS

s. f. BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGKAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particular*.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privilege
of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Batter Street, S. F.

Note—We makes specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY OHABLES MABVIN.

This great practical hone book 1b a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, hound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
In every detail the semarkable s access of
OHABLES MARVES and the whole plans and me-
thods punned at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitln£, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what 3. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "Da this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that coifs capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on oar farm." Mailed postpaid for |3.60,

Address,

THE BKEEDEB & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., San Francisco. Oal.

Business College, 24 Post St.
flan Francisco.

The most popular school on the Court

E. P. HEALD, President. O. P. HALEY, SeCy,

tS" Bend tor Circulars-

ANTAL-MTDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f~*<
I Cubebs and Injections,

(jf^ff
I They cure in48 hours the \mm^
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLDBYALLDRUSGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILBOT & GO.

(336 and 1338 Market Street, 25 and •!
Parli Avenue, San Francisco, <:al.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages sult-

-1.1-3 lor visiting purposes. Best facilities affords^
for boarding hones.

Telephone Sn, 3159.

Every bottle sold is warranted to gi'

on. Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold by
ve satisfa*

tlon "Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charges paid, wltn tun di-

rections (or its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, 0.

SlLDBYSADDLERrH0USE8
SOAP

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening doeea; and no inconvenience
orloBH of time. Recommended by phyiric-

ianB and sold by aU drUr?«iHts. J. Ferr6,

(succesBor to Bron), Phaxmacien, Paris.

Fashion Stables,
221 EIXIS STREET,

Toe beat nccommodatlona afforded for tbe keeping
of BoerdJog Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stock, Trith Hone* and Vehicles of erery deeorip-
Mod. urders can be left with UNITED 0AEEIAQE
0O.'8 0.8EHTB.

Gro to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on California Street.

T. DOVLE has removed to

618—30 HowiiniMm-i,
where he has Qtted np the most
complete SHOEING SHuP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOP CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Conntry rlghtB
forsale. Comeand see him, and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOILE.

VETERINARY.
0. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TKLMHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. K. c. V. S. (London-)

P. W. SKAIFE,
VETER1\ARY StRfiEOA.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502 Taylor St

•Dr. Wm. I^.Egan,
M. B, C. V S., F, E. V . M. S.

VETERINARY STBGEON,
Member of the Royal College o<! Veterinary 8nr

Seons, England; FeUow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
[edicalfaociety; Gradnate of the New Veterinary

college, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Snrgeon to the
Ecardof Health, for the City and Co^ty of San
irancisco; Member of the California State Veteri-
ti*ry Medical ABBOclatlon.
Veterinary Infirmary, Reeidja-je and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenne.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St. Telephone M

I2S Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELV,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and V*n NesB Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest Improved Price operaiing table
at the hospital. Turkish, hasslan and Meoicated
Steam BathB for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
SO, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. 17.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 417-

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINABV INFIRMARY
SI Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or MoAUister Street Cars.

Telephone 8069.

WOPEN DAT AND NIGHT..**
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TftDleonthe premises.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOVGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Wili Mleet anc" buy, or buy selected Animals for

all dssJxing, for reasonable compensation.

PROMIHrNG YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
L. BL rASUBT, Stanford, Ky
J. "W. Guest, Da:
B.G Bruce, Ler

B«f«»nc»s :— J. W.J3ueat
v
DanTille

p 'Ky

.

B.G Bruce. Lexington, £y.
8. H. Baughman, Stanff rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, StanforV/^y.
Gao.McAlister, Stanford Ky.
First National Bank, Htaniord, K"

M. REUBOLD,
DEALEE IN ALL KDJD8 OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 31*5 RUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spoitbsman.

H. B.—A Lar^e Stock of the Finest Kinds
•f Boots and Sboes altraya on nand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I hare the honor to announce to my old patrons an-

sae general public that I may be found at my ol

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing or Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general won
will receive my personal attention.

Ttlsphone S)U.

E. J. CBOUBKE,
309 ElJls Street.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Gharga Returnable.

Frlvate Booms for Families,

32—331 Fine St., below Montgomery 8t

JOHN BKBSXZ, Propr

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
8uooes»or« to

HICKS tX «1UDD, Bookbinders,
sod Wasni'a Co-oswith* Printing Gfficr

.

Printers, Bookbinders
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco

CATAUWa A SK9U1T7.
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WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETEBINARY INHALES

Will not only cure your

horses of the distemper,

but will absolutely pre-

vent their taking it.

May be worn whilst

sleeping and eating.

Endorsed by all Prom-

inent Horse Breeders and

Trainers in the State.

Price of Inhaler and Medicine, $5.00.
ORDER OF

WELCH INHALER CO.,
37 Second Street.

J. O'KANE, J. A. McKERRON,
767 Market Street. 203-205 Mason 8treet.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The McEerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as •well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
for Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AMI I ' FT.V1L -

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle N*^ Goods.

605 Market Street, £an Francisco,
Send I'or Catalogue. GRAND HOTEL BLOCK.

W. W. MJSHMOBE,
IMPORTER AMI BREEDER UK

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

AND .

OOAOH HORSES.

Nhire nnil Cuarh Horuea

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

Oorxsspondenoe solicited.

Stable Broadway and 32d st«.

ADDRESS

BOX Mi, OAKLAND, CAL.

PRINCESS
CHILLED PLOWS

FOR ORCHARD AND VINEYARD.

Send for our new a
Mention Lb] paper

S. F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Markei Street-

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle Sport

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEND Hill CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

CARTRIDGES-
LOADED W1TU

"NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SCHTJLTZE

or "WOOD" Powders
QUICK AND STRONG

PRICE BEABONABLE.

Kasper's Self-

OVER TEN THOUSAND
Patented June S, 1SSG.

ill

Acting Oats Cleanei
Stable Use.
(10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN I'SI

THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritie
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best whl

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NECBSSJai
It saves Sickness among Horses,

MONEY. TIME AND TROUBL
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEEP SEEDS,

DUST and IMPU/RPTIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANS

All private, Livery. Hoarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have 0;

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express CO. [)., or by frcli

upon receipt of draft, and if not satisfactory aftei

trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D. What*™
fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular aud Price Lis

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains 1j I

of names and testimonials of prominent Uor <

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F
, Gi

The.!. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, M to 90 Beekmat! 9
^C

BROAD (JUAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, BM
aS
%i A SNOW & CO., lit Portland Street, Boston, Mass. I

W* Y WARNER, lM.
r
> North Broad Street, Philadelphia

J. F. PEARSON ..v. CO., 1207 West Baltimore street, I'.

m
c' TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa,

WM KLEIN, 111 Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.

EMERP'K & SMITH, Toledo, O.

W \. KING, Cleveland, O.

W S FENFIKLD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.

R B. C< iNNoll & (_'( )., KM Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky i

TIP BRUCE. Danville, Ky.
dkLonc & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CIIAS L'KIKNI), St. Paul, Minn.
TNO MORROW, aire of BURNS & CO., Nashville, T«li

DENVER MANUFAC TURING CO., Denver. Col.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

owners and Mauufac)

369 Wabash Avenue, Chlcnico, II

Fine Harness and Horse Boots
MAHCFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harnes

*
All the Cracks are now Using Them

SOLii AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shiel
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

GENERAL

AGENT Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary Inhaler.

TRICK

S5.0C

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Gombauli's Oausi:

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE

Wbitaker's Spreade

.

tlXOVN «ON.lMl> ,:

DUNBAR'S COLIC CD.

Steven's Ointmei-

J O'KANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Have vou seeiLjJie Cni'UB Catalogue of Fisitixo '

, "
'

Jul- 1803?

I V NOT, Wii v Nut?

This Catalogue contains W paces, devoted entirely «
j

Ing. II describes arid Illustrates Tlsliin- Tackle oM
U'hlLS two Lllhographle Plates of Klghl-Slrln Spill B"

.,

and 1-anec-wood Rods, in seven colors. These Uave

pronouneed l>v promiiienl tinders to he elegant, and "'

a new era in Illustrating FlsbTng Roda.

II .ilso t talus elghl plates, or over one Inui'li

of Artificial Hies, in twelve colors, which every anglerB

have tO select from.

Send i'>L\ lor Catalogue. This may he deducted from

order of goods amounting to one Dollar or more, by on< i

Coupon whlcb accompanies Catalogue. Addri

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills
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THE YOUNG TROTTERS.

Oare and Development of Colts from "Weanling

to Racing- Time.

:

We take the colt as a weanling. He should have been broken

lo lead as a suckling, but, as a rule, he is not, so we begin with

him as a green colt, just out of the pasture. Get him into a stall,

ffhich should be a large one, well-ventilated and nicely bedded.

Allow the colt to follow a horse, one that has been his daily

;ompanion in the stall ; lead out the horse, leaving the colt in

he stall, and put the horse in an adjoining stall, having partition

jetween the stalls so arranged that the colt can see the horses

This will go a long way towards keeping the colt cheerful and

treserving his good temper. Don't keep him up too long at

l time at first, but turn him out on the grass even.' day. From

he pasture to the stall is a great change for a colt, and should

lot be made suddenly. Such changes, if not made gradually

ind carefully, are liable to affect a colt's health as well as his

lisposition. Turn the colt out every day for a while,

gradually accustom him to the change of feed, and get the grass

mt of him. You have got him into the stall and want to be-

;in breaking him. Form his acquaintance by approaching

lim gently and feeding him from the hand, caressing and talk-

og to him. Put on a close-fitting halter and leave it on him.

?each him to lead by gently pulling him to one side ; don't try

o force him to lead by pulling and jerking him. A gentle

mil will have more efiect upon a colt than all the hard pulling

ou can do. A neighbor bought some unbroken Montana

lorses, caught one of them by main force, put on a halter made
>n the end of a large rope—a halter that would tighten about

he head if pulled upon. The horse positively refused to lead; a

ingletree was tied in the other end of the rope and a mule

litched to it and started ; the result was the horse was made des-

perate, reared and fell, and was killed by the fall. Pull gently and

o one side, and if he wants to get away from you keep his head

owards you by a firm but elastic pull, and he will soon yield

nd come towards you. Pat him on the neck and talk kindly

o him, give- him to understand he has done as you wished him
do, stand to one side, again pull lightly upon the rein, at

he same time talk to him, and when he comes reward him by

eed him from the hand something he likes. Keep this up until

ie will vield to the slightest pull, and in a couple ofdays you can

ead him out of the stall. Have a long halter strap, and if he

lakes a break to play don't jerk him, but let the strap slip

hrough your hands, "being careful not to let him get his head

rom you. Keep his head towards you. He will soon remember
is lesson in the stall, and come to you. Kepeat the lesson every

ay, treat him kindly at the same time teaching him that you

re his master, and you will soon have him so he will lead

ike an old horse. Kow familiarize him with the bitting rig;

rst the bridle. Use a light but strong head stall with smooth

name bit covered with rubber, put it on over the halter by

oaxing rather than forcing him to take the bit, lead him

round the stall by the halter rein, and give him time to be-

ome accustomed to the bit. Take off the bridle, one at a time

rat is enough, hold to the halter strap and allow the colt to

?e the harness, let him smell it and with your right hand rub

against his neck and shoulders ; don't scare him, and soon he

ill let you lay across his back. Buckle the girth very loosely

t first, not tight enough to touch him. I have known horses

lade incurable kickers by buckling the girth tight the first time

araess was put on them. Keep working with him in a way
Ot to frighten him until he allows you to put the crupper under

1

is tail, lead him about the stall a few minutes, and this will do

)r the first time. Repeat next day, gaining a little further,

luckle check rein on to strap for that purpose, but don't rein

im up. Fasten side straps loosely at first let him wear them
ve minutes, but not long enough to worry him. Do every-

ling by degrees. Don't expect a colt to learn in a day what

e ought to be a week in learning. Teach him to wear the

itting harness by gradually tightening it on him. By grad-

ally reining him up you will teach him to carry an easy and
raceful head ; he will learn that to raise his head slackens the

leek rein. Let him wear the bitting harness a while every

iy, but not long enough to tire him. I have known colts left

» Btand half a day with their heads reined and braced iu one

Mition which is both cruel and injurious to the colt. Put on

>ng lines and pass them through rings attached low down on

.e saddle ,and you are ready to give him his first lesson in

driving. If you are not careful the lines will scare him, he
will begin to back and kick, and you wifj have spoiled all your
previous work. Your success depends upon your good judg-
ment and natural fitness for the business. You do all the work,
or send in your hired man and he spoils the job. Any one,

even an awkward hand, can handle a horse that is properly

broken, but you can do the breaking better without the aid of

such fellows ;in fact, I think you can do the breaking better

without the aid of any one. Men have different ideas about
doing the same thing about a colt, and a lesson given one way
one day, and in an entirely different way the next, is calculated

not to teach him to do all the work. Repeat the lesson every
day, one at a time and in the same way always, until it is thor-

oughly learned, being careful not to give too much at a
time, and you will have no trouble. There is as much in

knowing when to stop as when to start. Make everything as

pleasant for the colt as possible. In breaking, as in training, the

minute you go too far, that is, worry, scare or excite the colt,

you are breaking his courage and losing his confidence.

Overwork a colt and you are preparing him for a break-down.

To resume, the colt has learned that the bitting harness will

not harm him, and you have put on the lines. You still have
hold of the halter strap with your left hand; with your right

gently rub the lines over his hips and down against his hind
legs, in the meantime talking encouragingly to him. There
is more in the way a thing is done about a horse than in the

doing. The same thing done by a man who has not in his

I character the sentiments that must be in the make-up of all

genuine horsemen would frighten the colt. Teach him to

I drive, turn either way in the stall; in fact, everything up to

this time has been done in the stall save leading, which has

!
been thoroughly taught him, and you can lead him almost

' anywhere. Keep up this driving and turning him in the stall

' until he is thoroughly acquainted with the lines and will

yield to the slightest pull, and you are ready to take him out

j

in the lot. Lead him in and out of the stall with the bitting

harness on, stop him in the door, rub and slap the door post

! with the lines, and in this way accustom him to wear the

!
harness in and out of the stall, and he will not scare at the

straps striking the door post. I have known colts so spoiled

! by carelessly leading them out of the stall with harness on
I that they would not come out at all if harnessed. The stall is

the proper place to harness and unharness a horse. Have a

man to lead him out of the stall while you walk out after him
I holding the lines. Have him led around for a minute, and if

everything has been thoroughly taught him up to this time,

you will have no trouble in driving him alone. Keep this

"up till he has learned to guide, start and stop at the word and

to stand when stopped till told to go.

Don't forget to remind him that it will not hurt him to wear
' the harness in going in the stall. In taking off the harness

let it fall on the ground about his heels, in fact accustom him
to everything that would be liable to frighten him. Fright is

the cause of horses doing most of their bad tricks. If you

hook your colt and start him out and he begins to try to buck

and kick, stop him and talk to him ; the trouble is he is afraid

of the harness. Reach over and pat him gently on the hips,

push the harness against him ; he knows you are his friend

and that it is you behind hini, and he will quiet down and go

on. It is well to have a whip all along, provided you

know how and when to use one. Always carry a^ whip, but

rarely ever use one. You have gotten him to driving well in

bitting harness, he will stop and stand at the word, back

up, etc. Xow put on the break harness and let him learn to

wear the breeching. When he is broken to wear a full set of

harness you are ready to hook him. If possible hook him
double first ; hook him on the right of a quiet, level-beaded

horse, one that will not be rattled if the colt indulges in a few

jumps, but will go ahead and attend to his business. Have a

man to hold the colt by the bit while yourself and another

man hook him
;
get into the wagon, give the word, and have

the colt led for a few steps. Have the man handling him step

aside, drive him around for a few minutes, ten or fifteen min-

utes being long enough for the first time. Go slow until he is

used to the traces and rattle of vehicle ; keep him going double,

working him on one side and then the other until he is well

broken to double harness, being sure to stop each time before

he tires, and then you are ready to work him single. Put on

the break harness and see that everything is working; use a

good, strong kicking strap ; lead him to the cart, which should

be a light one, drive him around the cart and up to it, and

let him see what it is ; have the cart pulled along after him,

stop him and talk to him; let a man hold him by the bit,

stand to the left side holding lines, while a third man quietly

pulls the cart bv right shaft up to him ; have him held while

he is being hooked, and don't keep him standing too long;
don't have kicking strap too tight ; have it so there will be no
strain on it unless he tries to kick. Quietly get in the cart,

cluck to him and have him led for a few steps, have man lead-

ing him step to one side, and if the colt seems excited (the
shafts may scare him) stop him, talk to him, and soon he will

go along all right.

Drive him around an open field, or any place where there
is nothing to scare him, and in a few minutes take him in.

Have a man hold him by the bit while yourself and a third
man unhook him ; be very careful and don't frighten him, for

this is his first lesson in single harness, and the first impres-
sions made in harness have a lasting effect upon a colt. He
ought not to have been worked long enough at first to be
heated up, but if he is have him rubbed lightly, and when he
is dry turn him out on the grass for awhile. A colt should
have all he will eat, but don't keep oats lying by him or you
will get him off his feed. Give him what he will eat up clean,
and keep him fat. Keep him going every day until he will
work kindly, never tries to kick, or do other bad tricks, and
soon you can get him to the sulky and begin to step along a
little.

If you have left nothing undone you have had his feet
trimmed occasionally, and kept them from breaking and in
shape. His feet have been handled,and it is no trouble to shoe
him. Put on light shoes with a spur on front shoes for weights
in the event that weight is needed ; but don't put on weights
just because you have him shod that way, and have the toe
weights. If you can give an intelligent reason why you think
a certain change ought to be made in shoeing or harnessing a
horse, all right; but don't make changes because you saw some
other fellow do it, without being able to give any reason for
doing it.

I heard an owner, after a trainer put ten-ounce shoes on his
horse's hind feet, ask him why he had shod his horse in this
way. The trainer told him he thought it was the best way to
shoe a horse ; that Mr. shod them that way. You
have him shod and want to begin training him to trot. Colts
need very little or no jogging, and aged horses much less, I
think, than a great many get. Put on his boots, and if he is

a yearling drive him a mile and a half or two miles at a
lively clip, stop him, turn, let him catch his breath, and send
him a hundred yards. This is enough for the first time. Take
him in, cool him by light rubbing and walking, giving him a
swallow or two of water occasionally, and then turn him out
on grass for a while. Work him a little every day, give him
short, sharp work, but not too much of it. Keep his spirits

up by kind treatment, plenty of good, clean oats and hav, a
kind groom, and when you drive him out he will feel good
and want to go. Avoid sweating and scraping him too much,
but keep him strong. Have his legs bandaged after work,
allowing them to stay on for an hour and a half, not longer.
Bandages are indispensable in training, but their use can be
abused. It is wrong, and no good comes of keeping a horse
standing all day with bandages on his legs. After the band-
ages are taken off" have his legs rubbed with the hand and a
dry cloth, and in the afternoon have him turned or led out to
grass for a while; the walk and grass will do him good. Keep
him wanting to go, see that the boots do not chafe him, give
special attention to his feed, and if he gets off his feed, take it

away from him
;
give him a change of food and let him have

free access to salt. By this time you can begin to form some
idea as to how to rig the colt best. Don't drive him too high,
if you do you will nine times out of ten effect his gait, get him
to hitching and hopping. Drive him out on the road occa-
sionally ; the change will relieve the monotony of the track.
Keep him wanting to go, and if he is a trotter he will soon he-

gin to show it. Stop every time before he tires, while he is

still full of trot, and he will be ready again to-morrow. You
go out with your colt, he feels good and so do you, and be-
tween the fascination and excitement of sitting behind a good-
going colt you overwork him. If you see you have given him
too much and he loses his usual snap and vim, let up on him
for a week, turn him out every day and allow him to regain
what he has lost. Working a tired colt is training the wrong
way. In a week take him up and go at him again

;
you have

learned a lesson. Some colts will stand more work than
others, and any can be very easily overworked. They all differ

in disposition, and each colt requires somewhat peculiar hand-
ling. Life force that ought to go towards speeding and
and learning to trot is, 1 think, very often exhausted in
monotonous stout jogging. But at the same time you can give
a cnlt twice the work speeding that you can jogging in the
same length of time. 1 worked for a trainer once who went
upon the idea that anything would break a colt. He was one
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of the "slam-bang" sort who did everything by main force,

and would scare a colt to get him used to being scared, and

whip him to make him familiar with the noise and sight of

the whip.
When he went to training for speed lie had one day one ot

his rubbers and the next dav another up behind his horses,

and the result was he had half of the stable knocked out be-

fore the season was half over. In training as in breaking you

will succeed better to do all of the driving. Keep the colt

going square; don't push him too much in speeding or you will

get him to hitching, hopping and to breaking. A colt ought

not to be whipped for breaking ;
pull him back and to one side

and then the other, reprove him, let him know he has done

wrong, but don't excite or frighten him, and you will teach

him to catch quickly. Whip him, and you make him a bad

breaker and unreliable. Don't push him close enough up to

his clip for him to want to break. The way to keep a horse

from acting badly is to never allow him to do bad tricks; don t

give him a chance. It is much easier to prevent bad habits

than to cure them in horses.—W. F. Freeman, in Dunton s

Spirit of the Turf.
^

Should the Pacer be Recognized?

Editor Breeder and Srortsmas :—It seems to me that

Mr. Simpson has scarcely done justice either to the breeders

that disagree with liim or to himself in the views set forth by

him in his " Special Department" last week on the " Admis

sion of the Pacer to the Standard." I do not know of any

breeder who denies that the pacer or pacing-bred horse, to

speak more correctly, has played an important part in estab-

lishing the breed of trotters ; it would, indeed, be just as futile

to assert that the thoroughbred was entitled to no credit in

forming the nucleus of this " breed."

When " The Standard " was adopted the preamble thereto

read as follows

:

" In order to define what constitutes a trotting-bred horse

and to establish a breed of trotters on a more intelligent basis,

the following rules are adopted to control admission to the

records of pedigrees."

The rules that follow have reference to trotters or to sires

and dams of trotters and of trotters only. Why ?

Because the purpose in view was to establish "a breed of

trotters on a more intelligent basis" that purpose as I under-

stand it, being so to strengthen the foundation of this trotting

breed that in the course of time, be it twenty or be it a hun-

dred years, we should ultimately by intelligent selection so

emphasize the inherent traits of the breed that no individual

thereof should either pace or run, but would naturally and in-

variably adopt the trotting gait as its fastest way of going when
pursuing or pursued.

Can it be done ? I believe so. But can it be done by en-

couraging the infusion and intermingling of pacing and thor-

oughbred blood V I do not think it, but Mr. Simpson and

other eminent writers do so maintain, and they constantly recur

to the fact that great speed at the trot has been and may be

attained by crossing the trotting stallion with thoroughbred

and pacing mares. Granted ! Are we then simply aiming to

secure sDeed at the trot or even the greatest speed at the trot ?

I do not so understand the purpose for which The Standard

was adopted ; the object as 1 interpret it is to establish a breed

of trotters ; a race of animals that will, with the utmost cer-

tainty, transmit the trotting gait, and in order that that gait

should be accompanied or allied with speed, certain rules or

qualifications were provided, which excluded all animals to

registration, whatsoever their origin, that did not develop in

themselves or their progeny the necessary speed to entitle

them to recognition in the foundation of the breed.

We acknowledge the potency of the thoroughbred blood

descended from Messenger through Hambletonian 10 and
Mambrino Chief. To Pilot, Blue Bull and other pacing strains

we doff our hats. To Diomed, Boston, Lexington and to even
more recent crosses of thoroughbred blood we may owe much
that is excellent and was lacking in the descendants of Mes-
senger, but because these have brought us some good qualities

must we forever be replenishing our stock of these auxiliary

bloods strains ?

Do all—do most—do many breeders of thoroughbreds to-

day go back to the Barb and Arabian source to renew the
good blood that originally came therefrom?
Can a parallel be drawn between the Arabian source and

its improved type known as the " thoroughbred," both of

them natural runnel's, and the thoroughbred pacer and trot-

ter commingled for the purpose of establishing, i. e. making
natural an unnatural gait?

The great axiom in breeding is that "like begets like or the
likeness of some ancestor " and the illustration used by Mr.
Simpson, when he cites Direct as a natural pacer, simply
proves that axiom to be well and wisely founded; but is it,

can it be used as an incentive for an excuse to the selection

and recognition of the likeness of the ancestor when the very
object in view is to establish a breed, in which the peculiar
traits of those ancestors shall be bred out ?

The line woo] breed of sheep is, I believe, tiro hundred or
more years old ; in that time no black or spotted ram or ewe
has been used or even allowed to live in the flocks, yet, even
at this late day, an occasional black or spotted lamb will make
its appearance (and is killed and quickly put out of sight).

Here is the " likeness of an ancestor " croppingout, and a dev-
ilish old one^at that! Should he be recognized and registered

?

Worse still ! Should therefore, alt black sheep be recognized
and registered ? Registered not as white sheep; nor yet as
black

; but as white or black sheep?
Hambletonian lu has no pacers to iiis credit, and we had

been flattering ourselves that in Electioneer we almost had his
prototype in this peculiarity

;
that the trotting sire could and

would sunn come who would and could sire nothing hut trot-
ters. Mr. Simpson has somewhat disturbed that dream by
suggesting that the pacing spermatozoa brought in contact
willi the trotting ovum of Electioneer may have failed to ma-
terialize owing lo the "deep footing" of the kindergarten. If
Mr. Simpson's surmise be correct, here is an end to all of our
difficulties] The Board of Directors of the American Trot-
ting Register Association, need only add a new rule to "The
Standard as revised." viz

:

" And furthermore provided, that the progeny of all horses
otherwise eligible to registration under the above qualifica-
tions shall be trained as weanlings in kindergartens with deep
footing." (For particulars, buy Marvin's book.)

I rdortunately for US, a good many sons and daughters of
Electioneer that have achieved records between 2:16 and 2:30
were neither foaled nor trained at Palo Alto, nor under Palo
Alto kindergarten methods, yel none of these have developed
the lateral gait. There is yet the chance, of course, as even
they were conceived at that far-famed farm, that the pacing ba-

tilli or bacteria mav exist in that neighborhood and that the

mares brought there were innoculated thereby (probably

through the pricks of the numerous mosquitosl; yet it is sin-

gular that the bacteria do not spread as far as the home of

Rupee and Alannah in the same county.

But, to " return to our muttons," will Mr. Simpson deny

that far in excess of those obligations that we are under to the

pacer and thoroughbred, we have of late years had to thank

the non-standard trotting sires or dams for many of the acces-

sions to the standard list? If now his argument be good and

strong enough to admit the pacer to standard registration un-

der pacing qualifications, is there not far greater and stronger

reason for admitting the non-standard trotting-bred sire that

out of a non-standard trotting bred mare throws progeny that

trots in 2:301, yet are shut outfrom the register?

Wilfred Page.

Parted.

We stood in the meadow as the twilight was falling,

Her head rested fondly ami soft 'gainst my arm;
The crickets were chirpius among the tall grasses;

Each note had a sound that was tender and calm.

And as she would cuddle more close to my shoulder
A shudder passed thro' her small, delicate frame;

She was thinking, I knew, of our parting to-morrow:
A farewell forever, and I was to blame.

I adorned her soft hair with some sweet-scented flowers,

And gazed in her eyes that were tender and brown,
But she turned her dear face in a half bashful manner,
And stood there in silence, with eyes looking down.

Our i-iarting was sad, but 'twas best that we did so,

And now she's another's I know she don't care.

I feel better off and am more independent
Since I had the good fortune to sell my old mare.

—Exchange!

"What Longfellow Has Done.

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 20, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Without the aid of

the Futurity the get of Longfellow, who heads the American

winning sires of 1891, have won sufficient to cross over the

million-dollar line, a showing which is all the more remark-

able when the fact is taken into consideration that in his

early stud days but few choice mares visited his harem. A

marked contrast to the opening of the stud careers of Lexing-

ton and imp. Glenelg, the only other million-dollar winning

stallions in American breeding annals, they being from the

beginning by mares worthy, by performance and pedigree, to

be mated to such famous horses. Percentage of winners of his

get, numbers considered, and Longfellow not only beats Glen-

elg, but, perhaps, Lexington, but as well probably overtops

the record made by any sire on American soil. He now also

holds the honors of being America's biggest winning sire for a.

single season, his get having won S229 more than that to the

credit of imp. St. Blaise in 1890, which was the record up to

the close of the year just passed. The sum total of the earnings

of his <*et since they first appeared in public in 1876, foot up

$1 059 774. The following table gives a resume of what his

sons and daughters have accomplished each season since they

first appeared on the turf:

The Stanford Sale.

Through the courtesy of Mr. S. C. Ferguson, of the Palo

Alto Stock Farm, Messrs. Killip & Co. are able to furnisli us

with the date of last service to the mares sold at the sale on

Wednesday, February 24, 1892

:

Last Service Last Serhcb
June 9
April

Year

2J

o

1
Q
2

i'

1
fi>

3

1

i-3

I

a
o

-.

3

S

9-

3.

B

p
"E
p
a
p.

o

3

O

I

8
19

17

28
30
29
30
30
53
51

50
68
70
79
87

8
87
96
99

168
216
344
323
307
480
413
463
662
893
887
1189

3
20
15
31
40
12
89

64

80
63
82
137
151

152

2
21 3

19 J

19 J

26
41
66
54
60
64

75
71
99

171 !
1

130 1
1

143 !
1

3
<A

a
7

3
A
9
1
3
)7

14

>6

II

3
36
52
36
68
70
142
139
129
277
209
237
329
427
479
604

8 8,450
8,180

4.785
16,855
20,535
38,989
52,630
49,260
44,135
66,198
78,260
84,991

121,031
147,297
128,242

2, 1 189,334

Bv the foregoing table it will be observed that Longfellow's

get "have run a total of 1,312 races, a remarkable showing,

overtopping, as it does, by 136, the number of races won by

the sons and daughters of the immortal Lexington. The com-

pilation which follows gives Longfellow's most creditable win-

ners, covering those of his get that in their turf careers have

won §5,000 and over

:

Abbess April 14 Ida
Alvinzji June lu Ivy
Alvuretta June 3 Julia Vpiil
Astborc June 15 Juliet \pril 19 ,

Adele , May 13 Julia Benton Muy C
Abbie June (J Juanita May 10

Lillian hnic24
Lize \pril *j)

May Bird Mar li *
Millie Iune28
Miss Blooming April 28
Mecca May 16
Miss Lancaster Marco ."i

Monte Belie June 30
Myrtha Mayfl
Nettie Benton
Nettie Walker Mav].'.
Patti May 8

Diva April 2 Soprano May 9
Eutitia April 1 Sister lune 1"»

Flora April 21' Sister to Irene ItiueSS
Florida Mav 2'.) Trustee Mav It

Gabrielle March lo Urania March" 11

Glendale May 5 Victoria Mine 8
Gazelle, by Primus March 29 Wildred March 2
Genie February 25 Wilhelmina March SI

Gipsy April Hi Wilmina June i;i

Hennana March 2-S Wilna May 20

Belle Isle June 22
Bright Kyes June D

Barnes Idol Mav 15

Barbara Maid \pril 29

Bess March 2i

Claremont February 2U
Cassandrc May G

Cassie June 11

Cleopatra June 3
Contention July 3
Camiola April 22
Cornelia May 22

i-3 ^ g -. g >
3 3 B 3 s

re

u =, n>
= 3

Name
1Pj

s
p.

3.
13

g

47
52
62

29
30

y
9
9

4
2
6

7

12
17

S 84,440

Long: Street 67,595
45,965

49 25 13 3

101 24 10 9 48 33,693

87 23 23 9 22 31,099

43 25 5 11

7

158
78
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The Nitrate King's Entries

Chicago, Feb. 23.

Colonel John F. North "the Nitrate King," has the distinc-

tion of being the first Englishman to make entries in the big .

American stake races. The entry blank, dated February 13th

reached Secretary Swrgert to-day. The British sportsman's

subscription to these fixed events is particularly significent of
j

the probability of his active participation in Chicago's turf
1

doings during the exposition year.

He had already made thirteen entries to AVashington Park
events, and by adding these ^additional engagements practi-

cally declares his intention of competing with American
horses for American gold. All the candidates named bv

North were bred from his own mares and most of them sired

by his stallions at his immense stock farm, Avery Hill, in El-

tham, Kent, where his collection of thoroughbreds and dogs
rivals that of any breeder in the world.

For the Garfield Derby and Hesing stakes of 1893 North
enters five animals previously enrolled in the American Derby
and Sheridan stake lists. Besides a filly named Mericomer
in the Grant stakes, he places two fillies and a colt, now year-

lings. His entries for the Queen Isabella stakes are three

fillies named for the American Derby.
North's Garfield Park entries for the Derby (guaranted

value $20,000, one and one-fourth miles) and the Hesing
stakes (guaranteed value $10,000, one mile), for three-year

olds, are Emita, Royal Harry, Donna Juanita, Antipyrine,

Eltham Queen, Meiicomea ; Grant stakes (guaranteed value

§10,000, six furlongs) for two-year-olds, Joe Thompson, Phil-

ormarden, Miss-my-Chree.

Agricultural District No. 1.

A meeting of the Directors of Agricultural District No. 1,
'

comprising Oakland and Alaraeda, was held Tuesday after-

noon at 420 Eighth street, Oakland. W. M. Kent acted as

temporary chairman, and Secretary J. I. Dimond and Direc-

tors Eli Dennison, Charles Neal, D. E. Dalton, H. W. Meek
and A. P. Waugh were present.

Senator de Long of Sonoma county, acting as representative

of the State Board, was present for the purpose of trying to

induce Directors of the local board to change their usual dale

for the fair from that preceding the State Fair at Sacramento
to the week commencing August 15th. After a lengthy dis-

cussion it was decided to postpone action in the matter until

the next meeting of the Board.

The election of officers then took place as follows ; Presi-

dent, W. M. Kent ; Vice-President, C. S. Crittenden ; ( nion

National Bank, Treasurer, and J. I. Dimond, Secretary.

The report of the financial committee showed that the As-

sociation has a balance on hand of £4,594. (i '.I, not including

§3,793, which belougs to the Futurity Stakes, which will ln-

trotted in 1S93 for foals of 1890.

On motion the Chairman was appointed to select all com-
mittees for the year 1892, and will report at the next meet-

ing.
^

Grand BreediDg.

Sacramento, Feb. 24, 1S92.

Editor Breeder and Stoktsman:—I saw in your last !

issue that G. U., of Rohnerville, Cal., wanted to know ifthew
was a stallion standing in California with three producing
dams. Don Marvin has four, which no other public stallion

has on this coast. This should make him a great speed-pro-

ducer. He has the thoroughbred cross, the same as the fastest 1

horses in the world. lie is expected to trot in 2:20 or lietter

this season, as 2:2S, his record, is nol the limit of his speed.

C. L.

Pains in the region of the kidneys are cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.

napa SODA sr,hl In all saloons, ivsmur^nts umUlrug stores on UiePa
clflc Const.
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Overland Park (Denver) Entries.

Following is a complete list of the entries to the various

takes to be run for at the coming meeting of the Overland

fockeyClub, which begins on May 28th and ends June 11th :

The Pacific Coast Stakes.—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890). Four
nd a halffurlong, thirty-six entries.

Marcus Daly. Riverside, Montana, Belle of Butte, b f, by Sir Modred,
urn La Favorita; Little Dorrit, b f. by Joe Daniels, dam Louise; Fair-
k-w, b f, by Tom Bowling, dam Hermme; Chrysalis, b f, by Hidalgo,
mm Butterfly.

Maltese Villa Stables. Merced, Cal., Don Fulano, br c, by Alta, dam
lexritee; .Sir Reel, b c, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde; Oonalaska, b f, by
iJta, dam Thetis; Banchita, eh f, by Alta, dam Constellation.

Al. Shore, Denver, Col., Investigator, be, oy Fairplay, dam un-
nown.
Charles Johnson, Dolores, Col., Jim Douglas filly, b f, by Jim Douglas,
am Red Girl; Jim Douglas filly, b f, by Jim Douglas, dam Rosalind.
D. H. Moshier, Denver. Col., Eunice, b f, by Richelieu, dam Nora

.'mm; Miss Man. b f, by Richelieu, dam Maud M.
i arlik- tS: Shields, Pueblo, Col., Dr. Thombs.bc, by Emperor, dam
:i<-u: Senator Wolcott, bre, by Duke of Montrose, dam Vamoose;
lahlon, ch g, by John W. Xorton. dam Long Nannie; Cassa, b f, by
arev. dam 'Alletta.

\V.' P. LesliL-r. Grand Junction, Col., George Crawfurd, g c, by Rufus,
na Marv: Richard Mobley. b c, by Bonnie Scotland, Jr.; dam Mabel;
rphan Girl, ch f. by Bonnie Scotland, Jr., dam Mollie I.

P. H, Butler, Silver Lake, Kansas, Nichols, br c, by Zeta, dam Gracie
"arner.

j. M. Broadwell, Denver, Col., Long Nique, b c, by Longview, dam
nuiue.
John Sandkuhl, Pueblo, Col., Mary Mack, ch f, by John W. Norton,
tin Nannie B.

E. Corrigan, Chicago, 111., Joe Murphy, b c, by Isaac Murphy, dam
attie Harris.

Almona Stables, Alamo, Cal., Ghost Dance, br c, by Jocko, dam
inuet.
Luke B. Du Bois, Denver, Col., Eliza D., rof, by Warwick, dam Doe:
abel P., b f, by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.
Kentucky Stables, Lexington, Ky., Bird's Eye, ch f, by Blue Eyes,
im Etna; Haloo, b f, by Hindoo, dam Francesca; Elopement, bf, by
Ittdoo, dam Distraction.
K. Flitner, Modesto, Cal., Hiogo, b c, by Wildidle, dam Minnie R.
:0wen Bros., Fresno, Cal., Dick O'Malley, b c, by imp. Mariner, dam
...-ie.

San Francisco Stables, San Francisco, Cal., Charmion, ch f, by Ty-
int, dam Unit.
Matt. Storn, San Francisco, Cal., Phceb3 Ann, b f, by Friar Tuck,
un Arathusa.
James B. Chase, San Francisco, Cal., Hermitage, b c, by Friar Tuck,
im Mistake.
IB. C. Hollv, Vallcjo. Cal., Green Hock, b e, bv Imp. Greenback, dam
da.

The Montana Stakes.—For two-year-olds (foals of 1S9J). Five fur-
ngs, thirty-three entries.
Miimi- Daly, Riverside, Mont., Belle of Butte, b f, by Sir Modred,
ira La Favorita; Little Dorritt, b f, by Joe Daniels, dam Louise; Fair-
ew, b f. bv Tom Bowling, dam Hennine; Chrysalis, b f, by Hidalgo,
mi Butterfly.
Maltese Villa Stables. Merced, Cal., Don Fulano, br c, by Alta, dam
rrilee; Sir Reel, b c, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde; Alto Mio, b c, by

Ita, dam Smilax; Oonalaska, b f, by Alta, dam Thetis.
tAl Shore, Denver, Col., Investigator, b c, by Fairplay. dam un-
iown.
Charles Johnson, Dolores, Col., Jim Douglas filly, b f, by Jim Doug-
•;. dam Red Girl; Jim Douglas tilly, b f, by Jim Douglas, dam Rosa-

II. H. Moshier, Denver, Col., Miss Man, bf, by Richelieu, dam Maud
\.\ Eunice, b f, by Richelieu, dam Nora Nunri.
rurlile i Shielils, Pueblo, Col., Dr. Thombs, b c, by Emperor, dam
issk: Senator Wolcott, br c, by Duke of Montrose, dam Vamoose.
\V. B. Lesher, Grand Junction, Col., George Crawford, g c, bv Rufus,
;im Mary: Miss Russell, ch f, by Bonnie Scotland. Jr., dam Moll; Or-
mn Girl, ch f, by Bonnie Scotland, Jr., dam Mollie I.

'E. Corrigan, Chicago, 111., Joe Murphy, b c, bv Isaac Murphv, dam
tttie Harris.
W. B. I.esher. Grand Junction, Col., Richard Mobley, b c, by Bonnie
otland, Jr.. dam Mabel.
J. M. Broadwell, Denver, Col., Long Nique, b c, by Longview, dam
lique.

Almona Stables, Alamo, Cal., Ghost Dance, br c, by Jocko, dam
inu-t.

Luke B. Du Bois, Denver, Col., Eliza D., ro f, by Warwick, dam Doe;
abel F., b f, by Hyder Ali, dam Young Flush.
Kentucky Stables. Lexington. Ky., Elopement, b f, by Hindoo, dam
straction; Haloo, b f, by Hindoo, dam Francesca; Bird's Eye, ch f,

Blae Eyes, dam Etna.
E. Flitner, Modesto, Cal., Hiogo. b c. by Wildidle, dam Minnie R.
,0wen Bros., Fresno, Cal., Dick O'Malley, b c, bv Imp. Mariner, dam
ale.

San Francisco Stables, San Francisco, Cal., Charmion, cb f, by Ty-
nt, dam Unit.
Matt. Storn, San Francisco, Cal., Phcebe Aun, b f, by Friar Tuck,
.m Arethusa.
dames B. Chase, San Francisco, Cal., Hermitage, b c, by Friar Tuck,
m Mistake.
B. C. Hollv, Vallejo, Cal., Green Hook, b c, by Imp. Greenback, dam
la.

The ' olorado Derby—For three-year-olds (foals of 1S39). One mile
1 ;i quarter, twenty-seven entries.
Marcus Daly, Riverside, Mont., Steve Estes, b c, by imp. Springfield,
m. Bloodstain ; Riverside, b c, by Alarm, dam Queechy : Jerquer, ch
by Joe Daniels, dam Guilio ; Mascot, b f, by Glenelg, dam Mignou.
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced. Cal., Dinero, b c, by Alta, dam
larlotte; Pisano, ch c, by Ed. Corrigan, dam Pet ; Queen Alta, blk f,

ta, dam Cousin Peggy.
Ed. Gaylord, Denver, Colo., Romana, ch f. by Flood, dam Glendew.
Al. Shore, Denver, Colo., Mary Hall, ch f, bv Fairplay, dam Mollie
to.

Oharles Johnson, Dolores, Colo., Nellie Starr, ch f, by King Faro,
m Red Girl.

D. H. Moshier, Denver, Colo., Silverman, ro c, by Richelieu, dam
mnie Kuox.
i "arlile ^ Shields, Pueblo, Colo., Prince Henry, br c, by Fonso, dam
ttle Madam ; Robert Weitbrec. gr g, by Longfellow, dam RenaB;
>b Lytic, ch g, by Onondaga, dam Annie R.
E-Corrigan, Chicago, 111., Huron, b c, by Iroquois, dam Brunette:
irincr. blk c, by Longfellow, dam imp. Homeward Bound,
loan S. Compbell, New York, Leather Stocking, b c, bv imp. Ravon
Or, dam Liatunah.
Kentucky Stables, Lexington, Ky., Colonel Clay, b c, by Billet, or
onatus, dam Mary Clark ; Lengthv Dickinson, h c, by Leonatus,
ra Pairella.
>wen Bros., Fresno, Cal., Royal Flush, ch c, by Three Cheers, dam
•sette ; Moon Flower, b f, by Wildidle, dam Moonlight.
ran Francisco Stables, San Francisco, Cal., Melanita, b f, by Argyle
Sbanuon. dam imp. Cornelia.
Matt. Stoni, San Francisco, Cal., Top Gallant, ch c, by imp. Mariner,
:u Lady Clare : Honsaell, ch c. bv Springbok, dam Geneva.
James B. Chase, San Francisco, Cal., Centelia, ch f, by Joe Hooker,
m Knty Pease.
I. R. Rose, Passaic, N. J., Zam Post, b c, by Post Guard, dam
.raorra.

'in Vi.-w Stable, West Berkeley, Cal., Wildwool, br c, by Wild-
le, dam Fedora.
The Knight Templar Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-
\< it. .id- ni'is-;',),. one mile, twenty entries.
Marcus Daly, Riverside, Mont., 'Riverside, b c, by Alarm, dam
leechy

;
Jerquer, ch g, by Joe Daniels, dam Guilio ; Lottery, br f, by

Hodred,dam Lulu.
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced, Cal., Dinero, b e, by Alta, dam Char-
te

:
Pisano, ch e, by Ed. Corrigan, dam Pet ; Queen Alta, blk f, by

ta, dam Cousin Peggy.
Ed. Gaylord, Denver, Colo., Romana. ch f, by Flood, dam Glendew.
VI. shore, Denver, Colo.. Mary Hall, ch f, bv Fairplay, dam Mollie
Mo.
liarles Johnson, Dolores, Colo., Nellie Starr, ch f, by King Faro,
m Red Girl.

ieorgeW. Cook, Denver,Colo.,Sam Brown, ch c, bv Boomerang, dam
v-.llins.

Ti. i[. Moshier, Denver, Colo., Silverman, ro c, by Richelieu, dam
mnie Knox.

1

arlilc & Shield. Pueblo, Colo., Bob Lytle, ch g, by Onondaga, dam
rale R ; Robert Weitbrec, gr g, bv Longfellow, dam Rena B.; Prince
nry. bre, by Fonso, dam Little Madam.
John S. Campbell, New York, Leather Stocking, b c, bv imp. Rayon
Or, dam Liatunah.
Kentucky Stables. Lexington, Kv., Colonel Clay, b c, by Billet or
onatus, dam Mary ('lark; Lengthv Diekinson.be, by Leonatus,
m Patrella,
San Francisct. Stables, San Francisco, Cal., Melanita, b f, by Argyle
Shannon, dam imp. Cornelia.
Matt storn, San Francisco, Cal., Honshell, eh c, by Springbok, dam
neva.
ti. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cal., Bert Hart, ch g, by Hamlet, dam Nineua.

259
The Equitable Building Stakes.—A sweepstakes for all ages. One

mile and seventy yards, thirty-six entries
Marcus Daly, Riverside. Mont., Jerquer, ch g, (3). by Joe Daniels,^ 9Si10- : MftSCOt

-
b f i:*>. by Glenelg, dam Migiion:Dan Brien, Overland Park, Colo., Minnie Elkins, b f (-1), bv Duke

of Montrose, dam Badge.
E. E. Handle, Los Angeles, Cal., Idaho Chief, b c (5), bv imp. Parti-

san, dam Mattie c.
"

Maltese Villa Stables. Merced. Cal., Dinero. b c (4). by Alta, dam
f harlotte

;
Pisano, ch c (3), by Ed. Corrigan. dam Pet ; iju'een Alta, blk

f (3). by Alta, dam Cousin Peggy.
Ed. Gaylord, Denver, Colo., Romana, ch f (3). by Flood, dam Glen-

A1
\
i
^llore >

Denver, Colo., Alamosa, br g (4), by Astral, dam Molly

Charles Johnson, Dolores, Colo., Sam Douglas, b s (4), bv Jim Doug-
las, dam Beresena.

J. M. Broadwell, Denver, Colo., Sympathetic^ Last, br h (a), bv Fair-
play, dam Sympathetic.

Al. Shore. Denver. Colo., King Himyar, br s (a), bv Himvar, dam
Dixietta ; Bugle, ch g, (5), by Fairplav, dam Marv P ; "Marv Hall ch f
(3), by Fairplay, 'lam Mollie Veto.
Charles Johnson. Dob.res, Colo., Lew Douglas, bs, (4), by Jim Doug-

las dam Mary S ; Nettie Douglas, b m (4), by Jim Douglas, dam Red

Carlile & Shields, Pueblo. Colo., Gov. Adams, b h [5), by Nathan
Oakes. dam Alletta; Brookwood, ch c (4). bv Kin- Alfonso dam
Sprmgbrancb : Dungarven, blkcili. by Hindoo, dam imp. Calnhurnia;
Pnnce Henry, br c (3), by Fonso. damLittlf Madam; Robert Weitbrec
gr g (3), by Longfellow, dam Rena B.
LandesA Sell, St. John, Kansas, Dan Meeks.br h («), by Fairplav

dam Impudence.
Almona Stables, Alamo, Cal., Ghost Dance, br c (2), by Jocko, dam

Minuet.
Kennedy Bros., Santa Rosa, Cal., Acclaim, b f (4), by Three Cheers,

dam Rosette.
P. Weber, New York, Hoodlum, cb c (4). bv Joe Daniels, dam Miss

Clay.
JohnS. Campbell, New York, Snowball, ch c (4), by Joe Hooker,

dam Laura Winston.
J. Williams, St. Louis, Mo., Jim Dunn, b h (a), by Harkawav, dam

Prairie Wind.
W. H. Babb, Echo. Oregon, Guido, eh h (5) , bv Double Cross, dam

Aurora.
Kentucky Stables, Lexington, Ky., Man- McGowu. brf(4i, bv Long-

fellow, dam imp. Encore.
Owen Bros., Fresno, Cal., Captain Al., blk c (5), by Kingston, dam

Black Maria.
Denver Stable, Denver, Colo., Francesca, b f(4i, bv Faustus, dam

Emma Warren ; Advent, br c (5), by Astral, dam Bonnie May.
San Francisco Stables. San Francisco, Cat., Melanita, b f (3), by

Argyle or Shannon, dam imp Cornelia.
Matt. Storn, San Francisco, Cal., Honshell, ch c (3), bv Spr ugbok,

dam Geneva.
James B. Chase, San Francisco, Cal., Marigold ch m (5), bv Milner,

dam Katv Pease.
J. H. Walker, Fresno, Cal., Henry T.. b h (4), by Duke of Kent, dam

Jennie N.
Joseph Werlen, Guttenberg, N. J., eh g Justice, by Alarm dam

Equity.
The Overland Handicap.—A handicap sweepstakes for all ages.

One mile and a furlong, thirty-two entries.
Dan O'Brien. Overland Park, Col., Minnie Elkins, b f (4), bvDuke of

Montrose, dam Badge.
J. M. Broadwell, Denver, Col., Sympathetic 's Last, b h (a), bv Fair-

play, dam Sympathetic.
E. E. tRandle, Los Angeles, Cal., Idaho Chief, b s (5), by Partisan,

dam Mattie C.
Maltese Villa Stables, Merced. Cal., Dinero, b c (3), by Alta. dam

Charlotte; Pisano, ch c (3), by Ed Corrigan, dam Pet
;
Queen Alta, blk f

(3), by Alta, dam Cousin Peggy.
Charles Johnson, Dolores, Col., Netta Douglas, b m (4), by Jim Doug-

las, dam Red Girl; Lew Douglas, b h (4), by Jim Douglas, dam Marv S.
Al Shore, Denver, Col., King Himyar, br's fa), by Himyar, dam Dixi-

etta ; Mary Hall, ch f (3), by Fairplay, dam Mollie Veto"; Alamosa, br
g (4), by Astral, dam Molly Powers.

Carlile & Shields, Pueblo, Col., Gov. Adams, b h (5), by Nathan
Oakes, dam Alletta ; Brookwood, ch c (4), by King Alfonso, dam
Springbranch; Dungarvan, blk c (4). by Hindoo, dam imp. Calphurnia;
Prince Henry, br c (3), by Fonso, dam" Little Madam ; Robert Weit-
brec, gr g <3t, by Longfellow, dam Rena B.
Landes & Sell, St. John, Kans., Dan Meeks, br h (G), by Fairplay,

dam Impudence.
Kennedy Bros., Santa Rosa, Cal., High Jack, b h (5), by Three

Cheers, dam Zuyeua.
P. Weber, New York, Hoodlum, ch c (4), bv Joe Daniels, dam Miss

Clay.
John S. Campbell, New York, Snow Ball, ch c (4), by Joe Hooker,

dam Laura Winston.
W. H. Babb, Echo, Ore., Guido, ch h (5), by Double Cross, dam

Aurora.
Kentucky Stables, Lexington, Ky., Mary McGown, br f (4), by Long-

fellow, dam imp. Encore.
Owen Bros., Fresno, Cal., Captain Al, blk c (5), by Kingston, dam

Black Maria; Mero, b c (4), by Wildidle, dam Precious.
Denver Stable, Denver, Col., Francesca. b f (41, by Faustus, dam

Emraa Warren; Advent, br c (5), by Astral, dam Bonnie Mav.
San Francisco Stables. San Francisco. Cal., Tycoon, bf g (a), by

Reveille, dam Margery.
James B. Chase, San Francisco, Cal.. Marigold, ch m (5). by Milner.

dam Katv Pease; Centelia, ch m (3), by Joe Hooker, dam katy Pease.
B. C. Hollv, Vallejo, Cal., Nevada, ch m (a), bv Regent, dam Miss

Ella.

J. H. Walker, Fresno, Cal.. Henry T.. b h (4), by Duke of Kent, dam
Jennie N.
Joseph Werlen, Guttenberg. N. J., ch g Justice, by Alarm, dam

Equity.

Columbia Driving Park Association.

Following is a list of entries to the stakes of the Columbia

(Tenn.) Driving Park Association. This meeting begins on

October 27th and ends November 4th. We only print en-

tries sired by California horses.

Anniversarv Stakes, SlO.000—Two-year-old trotters; 69 entries.

John Murphv, Pittsburg, Pa., b c Sidinot, by Sidney, dam Towhead.
Penn. Valley Stud, Morrisv ilk- , Pa., blk f Cecil Wilkes, by Guy

Wilkes, dam Sable.
(_'. W. Williams, Independence, Iowa, br f Eaka, by Sphinx, dam

bv Nutwood.
"T. E. Moore, Shawhan, Ky., b f KentucKy Girl, by Anteeo, dam

Jennie Bismarck.
W J White, Rockport. O.. ch f Lea, by Sidney, dam Venus.
Maple Ridge Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky., b c Maple Bells, by Bell

Bov. dam Kentuckv Bell.

G. Valensin, Pleasanton, Cal., b c Red Sid. by Sidney, dam Florence
Wilkes; b c Dictator, bv Sidney, dam Ellen Tomlinson.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal., br c Titus, by Director,

dam Belle Echo.
J. H. Lucke, Cincinnati, O., ch c Assignee, by Warlock, dam by

Victor Bismarck.
San Mateo Stock Farm. San Maieo. Cal., br f Tesa Wilkes, by Guy

Wilkes, dam Hannah Price; b c Freelund, by Sable Wilkes, dam

II . N. ramp. Knoxville, Tenn., b c Venture, by Sable Wilkes, dam
bv Arthurton.
"Miller & Siblev, Franklin, Pa., rn f Silk Floss, by Electioneer, dam

Flossy; b f Belletta, by St. Bel, dam Nubietta; b f Antelletta, by Ansel,

dam Garaphelia.
T C Anglin, Lexington. K v.,b f Antlieha, by Anteeo, dam \\ ilksic- ,.

Glenview Farm, Louisville, Ky., ch e The Conqueror, by Egotist,

dam Arlatta.
, ,

Polk «& Brown, Ashwood. Tenn, b f Novel let te, by tforval, -lam Nov-

ella; b c Lord Elmore, by Norval. dam Elnora.

R. W. Conn, Valley Station. Ky., b c Stambolo; by Stamboul.

Same entries received in 56,000 Consolation to Auuiversary.

Columbia Stakes, $5,000—For tbree-year-i.ld tr.>tt<_-r>: 51 entrirs,

Dr J W. Pritz, Davkm, O.. be Borneo, by Sphinx, dam .ludca.

W. R. Allen, Pittstield. Mass., be Mazallou, by Electioneer, dam

Chas. A Franklin Ridgely, Springfield, 111., br f Gazette, by Norval,

dam Gazetia. .„..,« „ o . . *

Sam McMillan, New York, N. V, br c Baron bontag, bv Noryal,

dam Sontag Mohawk.
James A. Grundy, Nashville, Tenn., br f Calysaya. by i andidate,

dafii l.ailv Aliimnt.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal., bike Directum, by Director

San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo. Cal.. blk f Lallnh Wilki B, by Sa-

ble Wilkes, dani Sosje Hunter; bf Jean Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Rosalee.

da
J

l ll

1

by
I

Kxp^c!ls
ell, Lexin»'OQ

'
K>'- b c Electrical, by Electioneer,

Miller & Sibley. Franklin, Pa., b f Honey Dew, by St. Bel, damLonely; be Gold Point, by St. Bei, dam Nobla.
Volunteer Stakes, 85,000-2 r. class trotters; v, entries.

moWf rt^&^*;?MNorwalk ' Coim-' lj h Huzaar, by Tilton Al-moin, dam by Electioneer.

Planet'
A 'kU

'
Pitta6eld

'
Mass

-' h f Experta, by Electioneer, dam by

Marker'
Fflnn

'
NashviUe

'
Temi- b h Thor, by Alcazar, dam Lady

byAlexand?
1 christianbur"' K -

v- br h St. BeVu Boy, by St. Bel, dam

^ Robert Lindsay, St. Louis, Mo., gr m Kentucky Belle, by Junto, dam

dnnOiTllV^D
St°Ck Farm

'
pleasftnlon

'
Cal

-i b s Erector, by Director,

Sf«l Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cal., Muta Wilkes, by GuyWilkes, dam Montrose. - J

Miller & Sibley Franklin. Pa., b g Answer, by Ansel, dam Flora.

aam
e
B^nSulB2il?

a8hVllIe
'
TeIm•• bl, *"* BeUs

'

by E1-ioueer.

Kennesaw Stake. 510,000-2:30 class trotters; M entries.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal.. b m Emma Nevada bvJames Madison, dam Kate Dudley.

3

san Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo, Cal., b f Venita Wilkes, by Guy
\\ nkes, dam San Mateo Belle.
George H. Hammond, Detroit. — Duchess, by SidneySame entries in S5.0UU Consolation to Kennesaw Stake.
510,000 Stake—2:19 class, trotters; 32 entries.

u-iiil i

te" SP** ?arm"
Saa Mateo, Cal., ch m Hazel Wilkes, bv Guy

vt nkes, dam Blanche.
J. D. Creighton, Lexington. Ky., b m Evangeline, by Director.
(
has & l-raiikl,n Ridgley. Springfield, IU., gr h Condnctor, by Elec-

tioneer, dam Sontag Mohawk.
82,000 Stake—2:15 class, trotters: 8 entries.

raltar^3am'Kat°
Ck FaTm

'
Pleasanton

'
CaL

'
b ^ Homcstake, by Gib-

Ambler Stake, &3.000—2:23 class, pacers; 32 entries
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, CaL, b g Flying lib, by Algona.
$2,000 Stake—2:15 class, pacers; 15 entries.

S^LMi

r,
t0n

J;
t0f

1

'k/ar,n
- "easanton, uaL, b g Flying Jib. bv Algona.

rt«m^^
ate

i°F

btock Jarm '
San Mateo

-
CaI - br n Rupw; bv Guv wakes,dam table Hayward.

Colonel Fleischman, His Trip and His Horses

Colonel Charles Fleischman, the wealthy Cincinnatian, ac-

companied by his son George, Albert Kuhn, of Cincinnati,
and S. A. Gunst, of Portland, Or., favored us with a call the
other day. Colonel Fleischman, who is a new-comer to the
turf ranks, is starting in right. He is a believer in securing
the best blood of producing families, and at the Belmont sale

last fall was the heaviest buyer of young thoroughbreds at that
famous sale. Among his purchases were a weanling chestnut
colt by St. Blaise—Carita, by Kingfisher, for which he paid
$7,500 ; chestnut weanling colt by imp. St. Blaise—Delilah,
by imp. The Ill-Used

;
bay weanling colt by imp. The Ill-Csed

—imp. Dauntless, by Macaroni
; chestnut weanling filly by

imp. The 111-Used—Affinity, by Kingfisher; bay weanling
filly by Kingfisher—Bahama, by imp. Mortemer; chestnut
weanling filly by imp. The IU-Used—Cordelia, by imp.
Matador.

" I have in training at Latonia track in the hands of Scott
Williams," said Colonel Fleischman, " the following, in addi-
tion to the above well-bred ones : Ronald, a three-year-old
colt by imp. Kossington, dam Secret, by Longfellow (I paid
W. H. Cheppu, of Lexington, $8,000 for him) ; a two-vear-old
colt by Blue Eyes—Clarina ; Woodban, chestnut colt by imp.
Woodlands—Gilban

; an unnamed filly by imp. Kossington
;

Governor Foraker, bay colt, by imp", the Ill-Used—imp.
Madcap ; Jesse Lee B., chestnut* colt, by imp. St. Blaise

—

Genevra
;
The Hunter, by colt, by Springbok—Edith (own

brother to the good Huntress) ; Betty Archer (full sister to
Nina Archer), bay filly, by Hindoo—Morgan Girl; Sarah
Barney, bay filly, by Longfellow—Fannie Ellis, and last, but
not least, Traverse, bay colt, by imp. Deceiver—Traviata.
The latter is half-brother to Tristan. I also own some four-
teen trotting mares and two stallions. They are quartered at
Somerset Stock Farm, East Millstone, N. J. One of the stal-
lions is an Antevolo. Brown Bess, 2:30, by Culpepper Allen,
dam Black Bess, by Stump the Dealer, ought to make a good
one in the harem, as Black Bess is in the Great Broodmare
Table with Brown Bess and Darby, 2:16], to her credit.

" On my trip out here I seemed to have a ' hoodoo ' hang-
ing over me. At New Orleans, in the 'Sunny South,' I
struck snow, at El Paso a blizzard and in California rain.
While in the southern part of the State I visited Santa Anita
farm, and I tell you it is the finest stock farm I ever saw. Mr.
Rose has a very nice place also, and he ought to get some of
the money with his thoroughbreds this season. He intends
sending a consignment of twelve horses East on the 7ih of
March, to be sold at Chicago, I believe.

"I shall visit Palo Alto, San Mateo and Eancho del Paso
ere I return, and it is not unlikely that I will secure a few
good ones in my perambulalions. They breed good horses in
California, surely. I am afraid the bottom will fall out of the
market for horses all over the country inside of the next ten
years. It appears to me that it will be an impossibilitv to
keep up the present high prices."

Colonel Fleischman is accompanied by his familv and
is stopping at the Palace Hotel. Alfred Kuhn is very weU
posted on both runners and trotters, but seems to prefer the
latter.

State Fair Opening.

A subscriber sent in an item regarding the date of the

opening of the State Fair for several years, and as he had not

fully understood why il was opened on the second Monday in

1890, and neither did we, the secretary sends the following

communication, which we believe will end all discussion in

the matter

:

Sacramento, Cal., February 29, 1892
EniTon Breeder and Sportsman ;—

i do not care to go Into b con-
troversy regarding the dates of the state Fair, but I cannol afford to
be misrepresented as attempted in your last week's Issue v.

lisb a table «>f dates on wbieh the State Pair was opened for the past
seven years Lo contravention t" my communication of the week previ-
ous.and then in foot-note make the sweepine assertion that theenstom
bus been different from whal I hare said, when (acta will not warranl
ii when taken from your own statement, asa niiijnriiv.it' the dates
named tin-rein are those of the first Monday in

-

rnE month oi
September. In 1890 we opened on the second Uonday for U i

tbat the first Monday was the Bret day of the month, Othei
these there are but two dates in your entire table that calls for the
second Monday in the month, namely, 1887-1889. The fairs oi 1885
'88, '88 and 1891 were on the first Monday, ffor was your statement
correct when you stated thai "The State Fair had poshed Its dates a
week earlier, as the opening day (the first Monday to Sept
correspond exactly with dates "f 1891.

Very truly,

'Edwin f. Smith, Secretary.

NAPA SODA is beneficial in c 3 of kidney affections
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TURF AND TRACK-
Baby McKee's mime has been changed to Athel.

Begin at the top and take your stock up with yon by

breeding to the best.

The Monterey county fair will be held this year from the

4th to the Sth of October, inclusive.

General Lee, the sire of Lee 2:20, is standing for public

service near Gonzales, Monterey county.

Every district meeting in this State should have a paid

judge this year. It is an absolute necessity.

Adonis, 2:111, is going to be a very hard horse to beat this

season if present indications count for anything.

\mon<; the mares to be bred to the pacer, Manager, three-

year-old record, 2:114, is Stella, 2:30, by Electioneer.

A full sister to the mare that produced Goldleaf, 2:14}, and

Thistle, is owned by K. F. Carey, of Independence, Iowa.

F. S. Hatch's gray stallion, Nelson Nutwood, went East

with the Shippee trotters to be sold for what he will bring.

The smallest purses offered at the Overland Park meeting,

Denver, is ?400, instead of $300, as we erroneously stated re-

cently .

Mr. Frank H. Bvrke has disposed of a half interest in

the handsome Electioneer stallion Eros, 2:29A, to William

Vioget.

A GREAT horse is like a great man. He will make oppor-

tunities, and, in spite of adverse circumstances, make himself

famous.

William Appleby has quite a number of runners at the

race track, San Jose. All of" them are moving fast enough to

satisfy him.

Lee 2:20 is in fine fix ; he has entirely recovered from his

lameness, and Mr. Thierkauf, his owner, drives him every day

on the road.

John Garrity, the well-known horseman, has been lying

at death's door of pneumonia. The latest news regarding him

is that he is convalescing.

We understand that Superintendent Henry Walsh was

offered $15,000 for the weanling Flambeau-Fairy Rose colt,

and refused it.

Theodore Winters sold four of his colts a few days ago

to Cy. Mulkey. The purchase price is said to be $4,000.

—

Nevada State Journal.

H. S. Henry, Morrisville, Pa,, has bought of Smith Mc-
Cann, of Lexington, the two-year-old Anticipant, by Anteeo,

dam by Red Wilkes
;
price, $5,000.

Nerea, 2:233, by John Nelson 187, has foaled a bay miss,

with three white legs, by Eros, 2;29J. This ought to be a fast

and game trotter when she " grows up."

Some of the sporting associations vow winter races must
go. That is just the trouble. They do go with a lot »f old

skates and sway-backed quitters in the cast.

C'ORBiTT & Macleay have sold their wholesale grocery

business in Portland, Or., to Wadhams & Co. after a success-

ful and honorable career of twenty-six years.

Hiram Corey, of Salinas, is rapidly coming to the front as

a breeder, and in his beautiful place on the banks of the swift-

flowing Salinas he has a number of colts and fillies that will

make the Monterey races very interesting this fall.

a. C. Avery, of Portland, recently sold to R. Morton, Kis-

sock, black mare, by Rockwood 1467, dam (dam of Pearl

Fisher, record 2:29J) by Kisbar 1273, son of Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian 10 ;

second dam by < Iregon Pathfinder 10,981.

Frank C. Baker, Oregon's State printer, has sold to

Charles Riley, Salem, Rockwood 1467, bay horse, by Fleet-

wood 894, son of Happy Medium 400, by Hambletonian 10,

dam Montezuma, by Abdallah 15, son of Hambletonian 10.

Iris, by Eros, and Maud Fox, the daughter of this Yisalia

sire, is to" be trained this fall and given records. The people

of Yisalia have only one cause for regret, and that is that the

beautiful colt Rosiris is not alive to compete for fame also.

Mr. Rose has not yet definitely decided whether he will

send a string of runners East. If Fairy is all right and some
of the two-year-olds show up in fair style at the Blood Horse

meeting, the Rose colors will be seen on the Eastern tracks.

A Merced iCal.) dispach, dated February 27th, says: A
company is being organized to build fair grounds with a kite-

shaped track near the city. Nearly $20,000 have been raised.

The spring races will be held here in April on the old race

course.

"The finest grandson of Electioneer near or around Stock-

ton isNeedham's colt, Voter," was the remark of a Stockton-

ian the other day and in this we cheerfully concurred, only

that we wish to add that we believe he will also prove the

fastest.

L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles, will be on hand at the coming
Blood Horse meeting with the fast Fairy, now a four-year-

old ; Motto, the speedy three-year-old daughter of Sir Modred
and Mottle, and seven two-year-olds of unknown merit. How-
ever, Mr. Rose always lias something pretty sweet in his

string, tra-la.

Our old friend Luke B. Dubois, of Denver, has a couple

of high-class fillies among his purchasers here last Fall. \V>

speak of a roan miss by Warwick and a bay by Hyder Ali.

Reports from the Colorado metroplis are to the effect that

they are now in excellent shape in the hands of the colored

trainer, John Winfield.

The handsome stallion Silver Bow is looking as well as he
did this time last year, and the colts and fillies by him show
that horsemen were not wrong in their prophesies regarding

his worth as a sire. They are all natural trotters, and for con-

formation, good color, perfect limbs and well-shaped head-.

thev arc the creme de I" creme of voungsters.

High Jack and Low Game are the sporty names attached

to a couple of sons of Three Cheers owned by Kennedy
Bros. Acclaim will join the string in a few days.

Rev. J. W. Arney says : "Fast men are an abomination

;

fast horses are a Godsend, and like fast trains, are the right of

people who have the energy and ability to produce them."

Walnut, by Woodnut, 2:16.1, out of Nellie, by General
Taylor, died of pneumonia at the La Siesta ranch last Mon-
day. Mr. Burke esteemed this young stallion very highly.

We expect great things of Lodowic this season. He was a
good three-year-old, but as the Longfellows are seldom at their

be^t until four or five years of age, he will be better than ever.

The Spokane (Wash.) Fair Agricultural Association claim
the following dates for their meetings this year: Summer,
June 28th to July 4, inclusive; Fall, .September 39th to 24th.

Do not forget to attend the auction sale next Wednesday.
Every one who wants to get representatives of fashion and
broodmares in foal to the choicest stallions should be present.

There is no longer any doubt about the matter. Bakers-
field is going to l>e a great race horse town with a first-class

Guilderoy course within her precints. This was settled on
last week*.

Wu.ijam Simi-sus,owner of the Empire City Stud, is trying
to breed a pacer. He will breed a mare by Sidney, out of the
'lam of Little Brown Jug, 2:11 1, and Brown Hal, 2:12}, to
Direct, 2:06.

FOURTEEN bead of the get of the great Nutwood 2:18^ have
been sold at public auction this year in New York and Ken-
tucky at an average of $3,070 ; this included broodmares and
yearling colts.

The Breeder ASM) Sportsman comes to us bright and
newgy as ever. No horseman or lover of the turf should be

I ihi- valuable paper. It is full of useful information.
azalea Tribune.

Swi'V" IlnitxitiMnK, of Mendocino couutv, who bred
Fox, the well-known chief of the sprinters, is in the city. Mr.
IfOrnbrook is the proud possessor of a I'm 1 1 brother and' sister

and both arc exceedingly promising,

Kentucky horsemen and qualified veterinarians an- now
clamoring for the same thing that we have been lighting for
in California—protection from <|ii:iek veterinarians bv means
of a stringent law passed by the .State Legislature.

THIS colts by .Mount Hood are taking their daily exercise
at the Talbot Stock Farm, and all the horsemen who have
Been them say they are perfect in every way and show that
they inherit the trotting instincts of their ancestors.

John A. Goldsmith returned from the East last Sunday.

He does not look as rugged as when he left, but now that lie

is back again on the Golden Slope, watching the little Wilkes1

youngsters trot at that well-appointed place—the San Mateo

,
Stock Farm—it is hoped he will soon be as robust and healthy-

looking as ever.

Freedom, 2:29^, the Brst yearling to enter the charmed
circle, has developed in every way, and will be adding fresh

laurels to his sire's brow this year. All of the Sable Wilkes'

l

colts are doing splendidly, but let it not be assumed that ' iuj

Wilkes has not a few youngsters this year that are worthy of

him. He is still the king of the harem.

Dan Miller is enthusiastic over the outlook for the year

1892. He has four good animals in Melanita, Ida Glenn, Ty-
coon and the charming Charmion. Mr. Miller thinks Sacra-

mento track the best in California on which to work horses

in the winter.

George Batless has enough of the McCarty string <rf

gallopers working to fill the track, and as soon as the agil

jockeys, dressed in their " fatigue uniforms," are hois

the backs of the young Cheviots and instructed how to ride

every eighth in the mile, he gets up on the fence and >ees that

his orders are executed. The colts are looking well ai

ing fast.

The trotting dog "Doc," owned by Willie Ketcbum, of

Brighton, Ont., has been matched against a pointer owned by
AVillie Circe, of Carson, Nev. Circe's dog can trot an eighth
of a mile at a 2:21 gait, and Ketchum's dog has gone a full

j

mile in 3:11.

Fewer animals and better quality seem to be the motto of

the day among breeders. It is a good motto, too, It is better :

to make sacrifices in selling than to hold on to animals year
after year that will never appreciate in value ; better sell out

i

and start again.

C. W. "Williams, of Independence, Iowa., announced last I

Tuesday that Allerton will meet any one stallion in a race in

the first week in August, and will meet all stallions during '

the second week on tbis track, but on no account will he ever
again board the cars.

The best foot-dressing to preserve the hoof and assist it in '

retaining moisture is as follows : Beef suet, two parts ; bees- I

was, one part ; tar, two parts ; honey, one part ; whale oil,

four parts. Mis and melt over a slow fire, and apply to sole
j

and wall of foot twice a week.

Charles Marvix says: "Attention to details isagrciii

thing in training as in all other branches of human end

The man who gets in the sulky when the horse is ready :

work, drives him his mile and repeat, and leaves all i

to the rubbers to do, if they will and as they will mav
have an easy and pleasant time in this life, but he won't break

many records."

The string of horses now at the San Jose track, be!

to Messrs. Burke and Vioget, is gradually getting straightened
'

and ere long we will be hearing of some fast quarters am
halves made by some of the Eros youngsters. William Vioge 1

)

is a hard worker and a good, careful conditioner and trainer;

and understands the art of getting horses in readiness for :'

race as well as anv man in California.

The fastest natural trotter that any man ever saw run loose
in a lot is now owned at Woodburn Farm, says the American
Sportsman. The little wonder is a filly by Efe-election, out of
Elite, by Messenger Duroc

; second dam Green Mountain Maid.
The filly knows no gait but trot, and can march.

Frank H. Burke, of_La Siesta Stock Farm, has sold the
pacing mare Sunrise, 2:2<, to A. B. Spreckels. Sunrise is by
Regent (son of imp. Bonnie Scotland and Lady Lancaster, bv
imp. Monarch), dam Lucy, by Hambletonian" 10. She is a
grand individual, and should make a great raatron.

Mountain Boy last Tuesday passed fjoru the hands of,
John McCord into the possession of Frank H. Burke and

i

William Vioget He is a grandly-bred horse, being by Ken- I

tucky Prince, dam Elise, by Messenger Duroc ; second dam,!
the great Green Mountain Maid, by Harry Clay 45.

James Sutherland is driving quite a string of vouug
]

trotters, besides looking out for the welfare of the highly-bred
j

Director stallion, Guide, 2:16J. Mr. Hatch, the owner of
\

this seal-brown horse, has a number of colts, mares and fillies I

that will some day astonish the trotter-loving people.

The latest news from the Oakwood Park Stock Farm is
I

that the colts are all doing splendidly, and that there will be
some of them seen in the circuit earning fame this vear. We ;

hope so, for last year at this time the youngsters were all
'

stricken with the distemper and were unfitted to stand training.

JAS. McDONOUGH met with a serious loss a few davs since,
his fine Altamont mare, Susie Hawkins, having had her leg
broken by a kick from a horse confined in the yard with her.
She was one of the best and most promising animals ever
raised in southern Oregon.—Jacksonville (Or.) Democratic
Times.

Vic Jenkins, the jockey who attended to the strin<* of
thoroughbreds belonging to the Owens Brothers, returned
from his visit to Australia last week. He will assume his old
position, and with the material he now has to work upon they
ought to be seen in the front of many a field of horses this
year.

Sls(hehanna nnd Feu Follett dropped foals to St. Blaise last
week at Fairview Stud, Gallatin, Tenn. The former lias
become famous as the dam of Potomac and Chesapeake while
the deeds of St. Florian, Mamie B., Lizzie, Firefiv and'others
have distinguished the latter as a broodmare of' the highest
quality. b

J. P. Gi ekin, of Litton Springs, who has the large, well-
formed stallion, Alcona Jr. 2:24, in charge will <dve this
horse a lower record this fall. This young man bo careful
trainer and driver and it would not surprise the people ofSonoma il their favorite stallion lowers his mark to 2:20 while
in Ins care.

Our article about Ned Gifford, ".ho thoroughbred trot-
t.ngstalhon sire of Direct, 2:06, the fastest pacer in the

Ned Giferd acknowle4ge (hat the horse is only « "hu lf-

wron °v^% ,

,w
.

i,,w hy " i,v, '" ,r
- 2:17, Tnis is stillwrong a« Ned Giilord .s not nut of Echora, consequently is

not a half-brother to the black whirlwind.
«!'«'"» n

William Donathan is able to be around the stalls againi

and is trying to convince the boys that he is as strong as ever

but it will take time to do so, for this trainer came very nea

being " retired" forever, and were it not for his iron constitu

tion and indomitable will he would undoubtedly have goiv

where all good men go. We understand that since his appear
1

ance near the scene of his former labors, he has had six tint

young trotters sent to him.

The noted trotting sire Mark Field by George Wilier

dam Corinne by McDonald's Mambrino Chief, second dam th

dam of Hindoo Wilkes, 2:201, by Alexanders Edwin F
died at Aurora, 111., on February 24th. Mark Field was th

sire of Called Back, 2:27], and Veritas, 2:1$}, the bla

gelding that Budd Doble took through the grand circuit ii

1SS9, winning many races. Mark Field was valued at $5,00

and was owned by F. A. Lyon of Aurora.

S. O. Gregory, of Haines, Monterey county, says he dot

not know whether he will have his Eclectic colt trot in i
1

district races or not this year. He says he feels as if il

be almost a hardship to put harness on him and give a IV

scrapes, he is so beautiful, pure-gaited and gentle ; besides, h

is of good size and good color. This youngster is out i

Emma Steitz, dam of Peep-'o-Day, the Dawn stallion that Mi

Hickok will take East to show that Xutwood left his b
here to act as sires.

There was foaled at the Oakwood Park Stock Fa
week a colt that great things are expected of. He a
Charles Derby, 2:20, out of Bertha, (sister to Bayard Wilh
2:22) by Alcantara ; second dam. Bareena, hy Bayard, I

Pilot Jr.; third dam, Blandina. dam of Swigert and Kit

Rene, by Mambrino Chief 11 ; fourth dam, the Burch mar
dam of Koselind, 2:21 :{, by Parkers Brown Pilot, etc. Th

youngster isa full brother to Diablo, a chestnut three-year-o

belonging to Messrs. Murray A; Richards.

Aci urdini; to a number of breeders who have made i

tries at the Tennessee meeting there seems to be
i

diminishing in the sizes of the purses, and concessi

asked for by the directors of these associations. It would I

better to make your entries at home, gentlemen, heres

such modes of procedure are enforced beyond the

Mountains. [California has several line tracks, and tin

will come to the trotting meetings in greater numbers iu

as soon as our races are managed properly ami the puol

know it.

M. Lynn, one of the leading citizens ofSalii ml.l. lv

son, another whose name and fame are known throughout it

length and breadth of that great county, have a mutual fon

ness for line trotting stock and never let a bargain ri

through their lingers. As judges of good horses and studei

of the science of breeding they are the peer,- of any two

the neighborhood. Thev have youngsters by the sons of I' l<

doneer, < a it's Mambrino, N-utwood, < ieorgc il. Patchen Jr. 3

and Geo. Wilkes, and are becoming more and more interest

in progressive horse-breeding every year.

The beautiful stallion by Electioneer out of Ladv EUi

2:2s, that is owned by a syndicate of horsemen at Salin.

Monterey County, has always been known as Eugene,

under this name was sold at Palo Alto. It now transpii

that there is another Eugene in the Held, and each member
the syndicate has taken home a volume of Wallace's n

to ascertain whether any name they selected is not duplittti

We would advise these gentlemen to wait until next we<

The new volume of the Register will be received by thai tin

and then thev will be better prepared to make a pro|

celection.
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Ireland is to have a trotting association, a corporation to

e known as the Irish Trotting Association (Limited), being
the process of formation, with a capita! of $17,000. The

.rack will be built near Dublin, land having been rented from
.ord Ashtown for a long term of years. This is close to

White-hat " MeCarty's Irish estate, if we are not mistaken,
(though Dan had nothing to do with the formation of the or-

anization.

To the business man, shopworn and prematurely old

irough exasperating details, the breeding or owning of the

orse is the only nepenthe for his overtaxed mind. He
ardly enters the threshold before its rare and exhilarating

hilosophy permeates his entire being, makes a new man of

im, and he takes on views and is ready to meet annoyances in

lercantile and private affairs with a mng/roidnot usual. Long
ve the horse ! Man's best friend, his companion, his teacher

is physician, his servant.

The death of another of the daughters of the famous Bonnie
cotland occurred recently. This was the twenty-four-year-old

ore Bonnie May, dam by imp. Glencoe. She was placed

the stud at three years old, and has produced many fairly

)od ones, of which "Leander, Respond, Blue Lodge, Royal
rch aud Violante will be the best remembered. She has
>en bred to Spokane shortly prior to her death. Her owner,

[r. Rodes, has a couple of youngsters from her which he ex-

acts will turn out good ones.

Ik an old chronicle of the "sport of kings " there is this

•scription of racing in Italy that may suggest a way of de-

ding the finishes that the ardor for racing causes to be made
dense fog or in the dark. '' At Ancona they have a sin-

dar but very admirable method of determining the winner.

;cross the course, at the coming in post, a thread is stretched,

tu rated in a red mixture, that the first horse breaking
aves a mark upon bis breast, which mark, whenever it is a
bar thing, is deemed decisive of victory."

A bicycle manufactory in Ohio has been experimenting
ith wire wheels with rubber ties for road vehicles. The ex-

iriment has proven to be such a great success that they now
el confident that they can manufacture a wheel for sulkies

it only much lighter than the lightest that can possibly be
ade of wood, on account of the rubber tire doing away with
1 vibration, but the resistance from the air will in the wire

heel be nothing compared to that in the wooden wheel. It

iw looks like wire wheels, rubber tires and ball-bearing axles
'

id these improvements should do their part in still further

ducing the trotting records.

The Electioneer stallion Mortimer, 2:27, will be a success
;

the stud in Kentucky. He is in the hands of Capt. Will
Crabb, Eminence, Ky., who will take an interest in push-

g his colts. Already the best breeders are booking their

ares. Hon. John Landrigan, of Illinois, sends one Nutwood
d one Princeps mares to him. The dam of Colonel Tom,
<22,is booked, and the dam of Banner Bearer, 2:28], will also

bred to him. With such mares it is safe to say Mortimer i

U be a credit to the great Electioneer family, from whence
: comes. It is doubtful if his service fee will ever be as low
announced for '1892.

There is much rejoicing among the Palo Alto folks over

e advent of two lusty-looking colts that came into the equine
>rld last Monday. They are both by Palo Alto, the King,

le is out of that great matron, Beautiful Bells, the "queen
'

matrons," the other is out of Elaine, 2:20, the famous dam
;

Xorlaine, 2:31 J, the ill-fated yearling that was burned to

ath. An analysis of the blood lines shows that this latter

'•ungster traces to Green Mountain Maid twice, once through
|

ilo Alto and once through her dam. The Beautiful Bells

It is the thirteenth that she has had, and he is by the Sena-
j

r's favorite stallion. The probabilities are that if he lives he
vet will leave the farm.

Of the fast and game mare, Nelly W., who took a record

L4|last year, a correspondent says: "She was bred, de-

loped and driven in all her races by her owner, G. W.
obertson. Nellie was offered for $125 when two years old,

d her sire, Rolla Golddust, sold at auction for $165, and
is worked by the side of Nellie's dam in a log wagon. Mr.
ibertson owns the dam, a full brother and two full sisters,

e considers one of the latter more promising than was Nellie

the same age. Somewhere among the cotton plantations of

Booth, in blissful ignorance of their distinguished relation,

e two half-brothers of the famous Nellie. They can never
registered, for they were sired by a jack.

( >ne of the most prominent-looking men noticed around the

rse sales, says one of our Lexington exchanges, is A. H.
oore, the millionaire of Philadelphia. He is not over 35

an of age, but has lived over a hundred. He wears a beaver

I and overcoat and looks to be 50 years of age. He spent

00,000 for dogs,and took more dog premiums than any man
earth. His attention has been turned to horses,andhe now
ns over twenty broodmares with records of less than 2:20.

he is not going to buy fine horses and keep them
fad up in a barn like Bonner. He proposes to let the

,ople see his horses go. Mr. Moore lives in a palace and
joj - life. His father is worth about $20,000,000.

In' 1867 Hambletonian 10 commanded a service fee of $500,

d -hrewd business men wrung their hands at the exorbit-

ant' such a price. Ethan Allen was the second to enter

$500 list, and now the service fee of Arion, grandson of

imbletoman 10, is $2,500. If, as Mr. Williams predicts, a

)lter will some day be sold for $500,000, we offer a compan-
n prediction, that about that same time some horse (it may
a grandson of Arion and Nancy Hanks), record 2:00, will

mmand a fee of $5,000, limited to ten choice mares, as after

ly 1st he will be put in training to lower his record. There

!•
men who would be glad to give $1,000 to see the horse

m trots the first mile that stops the watch at two minutes.

Horse Breeder.

The latest declaration in the Suburban is Pierre Lorillard's

ly La Tosca. This leaves the list up to date as follows:

ingston, Longstreet, Banquet, Yosemite, Reporter and La
>sca. The declarations in the Volunteer Handicap, for

ree-year-olds, include Victory, Chauncey, Paragon and
>rkville Belle. The declarations in the Brooklyn are not

numerous as those in the Suburban, still they include one
rse that race-goers would have liked to see start ; that is

irnplighter, which was handicapped at 105 pounds. Teuton,

\ is 'he other Brooklyn declaration. Those horses which
ve declined the weights assigned them in the Fort Hamilton
andicap are His Highness 124, Victory 120, Ludwig 112,

> Tambien 110, Alonzo 110 and Paragon 106.

A visitor at New Orleans who had several times backed a
certain horse, and noticed him finish always behind, although
he generally ran in the lead in the early part of the race, ap-
proached the owner and said :

" Why"don't you change your
horse's name and give him a more appropriate one?" * "I
don't know," was the reply. " What would von consider a
more appropriate one?" "I'd call him Crite'rion," said the
first speaker. " Why so ?" " Because I notice all the others
go by him !

"

Richard Havey, the clever reinsman, left Hobart Stock
Farm last Tuesday, March 1st. There will doubtless be a large
number of calls for his services. He has been around horses
ever since he was able to toddle, and at a very tender age was
considered a first-class lightweight jockey. It"was Havey who
piloted Norfolk to victory in the memorable two-mile match
heat race against Lodi in 1865. At that time the youngster
had the famous Gilpatrick to try his skill against." Getting
too heavy to ride, Richard went to training throughbreds, and
finally drifted into the business of conditioning and driving
trotting horses. At everything he has undertaken Havey has
made a marked success.

There was some racing at Selma, CaL, on Friday, Eebru-
ary 26th. The first race was 600 yards and repeat, between
Queen, Tulare Chief, Lady Franklin and Sleepy Fred. Queen
won the first heat, with Sleepy Fred second and Tulare Chief
third, Lady Franklin being shut out. Second heat—Queen
first, Sleepy Fred second and Tulare Chief third. Second
race, five-eighths of a mile and repeat, between Springwater
and McGinty. McGinty won the first heat. Dissatisfaction
with Springwater's rider was expressed, and the judges ordered
a change in riders, Springwater winning the second and third
heats. At the conclusion of the five-eighths mile race
Springwater, owned by William Works, of Tulare, was
sold for $400, Denicke & Ray, of Tulare, being the purchasers.
Dick Bozeman will have charge of the horse in the future.

Every breeder who purchased mares at the last Palo Alto
sale is anxiously looking forward to the time when the foals

by the Palo Alto stallions come. There are a number of other
matrons at the famous farms that would be heard from as

dams of producers if bred to stallions that represented differ-

ent families, and yet are growing in prominence in this State.

Take Sidney, Guy Wilkes' and his sons ; Sultan's sons,

Soudan and Bay Rose ; Onward's sons; Thornhill; Dexter
Prince ; Nutwood's sons, or any of the other young sires, and
then let time prove that these mares have been buried for

years in the famous home. No finer-looking lot of matrons
ever were brought to the auction block. Their sleek appear-
ance reflected great credit upon the superintendent and his

employees. There is a lack of certain strains of blood on
many of our large stock farms, and a sale like this helps to

scatter the representatives over many places.

The programme of the new Salt Lake Driving Park Asso-
ciation is announced, and the liberality of the purses is a gen-
eral surprise to the horsemen. The spring meeting opens Sat-

urday, June 11th, and continues seven days. The are four
stake races worth $1,000 and $1,500 each. The purses range

|

from $300 to $2,000 each. The free-for-all trot is for $2,000.

Horsemen are greatly pleased with the programme, and as
i the dates do not conflict with the Montana dates, Salt Lake
may look for a large representation from this coast. There

,
will be three races each day. There are seven trots and Ave
paces, the balance being running events, with six furlongs the

shortest distance. The Association is backed by representa-

tive citizens of Salt Lake city, with S. W. Mclntyre, Presi-

dent, and G. W. Parks, Secretary. A fall meeting will be
held in September-October, with purses equal to the spring

meeting.

One of the first California racing stables to start East this

season will be that of J. C. Follansbee who will send seven or

eight horses this way about the middle of March. Most of

Mr. Follansbee's horses are now at Sacramento, Gal., where
they are doing slow work, but some are still at his Mexican
ranch. The string will consist of Almont, Del Mar, Dr. Ross,

Ragna, Gloaming, a three-year-old filly, by Forester—Eti-

,

quette, and a three-year-old filly, by Mr. Pickwick, or Miser,

I

out of a full sister to Belle of Maywood. Mr. Follansbee's

horses will not be raced in California, but will go Direct to

I Sheepshead Bay. Henry Marson, an old-time Kentucky

J

man, will train, and Hamilton will ride when at liberty from
his other employers. Kingmaker also belongs to this stable,

i but he is already East, in care of Albert Cooper, who has en-

tered him in some of the big handicaps. Mr. Follansbee, who
! is a cousin of Mr. Foxhall Keene, has a great opinion of what
1

his horses will accomplish the coming season, and he expects

to place some of the important Eastern events to his credit.

L. A. Richards, of Grayson, Stanislaus county, was in the

city last week on a flying visit. He has not quite recovered

from his hard tussle with la grippe. It gave him a great
' shaking up, if one is to judge by his appearance, but in that
' climate and amid his pleasant surroundings "Richard (s) will

be himself again," and will not take a "kingdom for his horse"

I
(Elector) when the days become short. We understand that a

number of game campaigners have been sent to the embrace
I of this stallion, hence we have a right to expect his roll of
1 honor to increase every year. Mary Lou, 2:194, was the lat-

i est to be booked to him." Elector was bred to but five mares

his first year. From them he sired five colts. One was injured

and each of the balance trotted better than 2:35 as three-year-

olds. He never was bred to a standard mare, or a mare that

produced a 2:30 performer, until last year. Surely his future
1 looks bright, and we hope to see Mr. Richards live long to re-

ceive the congratulations of even' horsemen.

SOME men there actually are who claim that alfalfa is good

enough food for brood mares with their foals by their sides,

I
but not substantial enough for horses that have passed the

i
yearling period; that it is valuable only as a milk food and

1 makes flesh only, thereby producing a washy class of horses,

with inferior legs and shelly feet. But the experience ofsome

! very successful breeders is to the contrary. Hon. L. J. Rose

says that Stamboul, Alcazar, Ruby, and a score of other

great trotters were fed on alfalfa, either green or in the shape

of hay, until thev were five years old, and that they received
:

twice* as much alfalfa as they did of barley or oat hay during

that period. E. J. Baldwin of Santa Anita farm corroborates

what Mr. Rose -ays, citing his gallopers Santa Ana, Cleopa-

tra, Santiago and Sinaloa as examples of what alfalfa can pro-
'

duce. Over in Australia, Frank Reynolds of New South Wales
1 has fed alfalfa ever since 1873. His favorite stallion, Golds-

I brough, is accredited with 112 winners of races, among them

such as Melos, Arsenal, Merriment, Cardigan and Ethel.

The feet of the colt need a great deal of attention during
the winter. When he is running in the yard or standing in a
loose box on a pile of manure, there is nothing to wear down
his hoofs as they grow out. It is necessary, therefore, to trim
them down to the proper shape with a knife and rasp. Some
hoofs will be found to have grown out at the toe, and others
at the heel. Both are bad and often result in spavins, wind-
galls, contracted feet, curbs or ring bones. Many young horses
have unsound feet and limbs, and their owners think the un-
soundness hereditary, while in reality it came from neglect.

A hurse of 1,000 pounds needs,in addition to fifteen pounds
of good timothy hay, not more than ten pounds of corn
coarsely ground, and this allowance of grain may be con-
sidered as equal to fifty per cent more of whole grain. This
supplies about twenty pounds of dry substance, containing of

digestible matters fourteen pounds carbohyd rates, a pound and
three-quarters of albuminoids and half a pound of fat, which
is ample for a horse of that weight, and even for 1,200 pounds,
kept in a warm stable without work, but having sufficient ex-
ercise to keep the blood stirring, and maintain a healthful
consumption of food.

The meeting between John E. Turner and Josiah Sessions
at Pleasanton was very affecting. When " Yank " was told that

the gentleman walking with James Dustin was John E.
Turner, the man who drove May Queen in her races in the
East nearly thirty years ago, he ran over and placed both
hands on Turner's shoulders and exclaimed, " Great Heavens !

are you the Johnny Turner that drove my old mare May
Queen ? I'm "Yank" Sessions

;
you've heard of me. I've wanted

to see you ever since you came ; let's sit down somewhere in

here and tell me how you are, and how you liked my old
mare." The two linked arms, and in the Pleasanton Hotel
these two old-time horsemen, whose memories were as fresh

and as bright as school-children, sat down and talked upon
their favorite subject, the horse. Passers-by could once and
awhile hear the words : "She was fast !

" "May Queen never
needed a whip !

" " How sick she made 'em that day !
" and

so they chatted away, entirely oblivious to their surroundings,
for every moment they were binding their friendship for each
other firmer and firmer, and we doubt if two greater friends

exist to-day than these gentlemen.

Stockholders representing 165 of the 200 shares of the
capital stock subscribed for the building of a fair ground in
Kern county met at The Southern Hotel Wednesday afternoon
for the purpose of organization. After electing temporary
officers the members present proceeded to discuss in outline

the plan of procedure to be followed in starting the enter-

prise and then elected the following temporary officers : Presi-

dent, John C. Morrison ; Vice-President, S. W. Fergusson
,

Secretary, J. M. Reuck ; Treasurer, J. J. Mack. Directors:
S. W. Fergusson, J. C. Morrison, Sol. Jewett, W. H. Scribner
and J. M. Reuck. L'pon motion Alvin Fay and J. W. Wiley
were appointed attorney for the association for the ensuing
year and were instructed to at once prepare the necessary
papers for the incorporation of the society. The Secretary
was instructed to make application for a charter as soon as

possible. It was decided to call the new organization the
Kern County Fair Ground Association. It was decided that

all shares ofstock subscribed for shall be paid up in full on or
before April 1st next. The meeting then adjourned until

Tuesday, March 8tb.—Californian, Bakersfield.

Lovers of thoroughbred horses are enthusiastic over the
appearance and condition of Carlile & Shield's stable at Pu-
eblo. The following list may prove interesting. It com-
prises the principal horses the above gentlemen have entered
at Overland Park, Denver, for next spring's meet : Governor
Adams, five years, by Nathan Oaks ; Dungarvan, four years,

by Hindoo, out of imported Calphurnia ; Brookwood,
four years, by King Alfonso ; Prince Henry, three years, full

brother to Fortunatus, by Fonso , Bob Weitbrec, three years,

by Longfellow, our of Rena B., by Ten Broeck ; Bob Lytle,

three years, by Onondaga ; Parson Crook, four years, by Regi-
cido ; John Daugherty, three years, by John W. Norton

; Sen-
ator Wolcott, two years, by Duke of Montrose; Dr. Thombs,
two years, by Emperor ; Patience Stapleton, two years, by
Cary ; Mahlom, two years, by John W. Norton, out of Long-
hamie by Longfellow ; Casa, two years, by Carey. Bob Weit-
brec and Bob Lytle are gelded maidens. The former has been
entered for honors in the American Derby for 1892. Bob
Lytle is the favorite for that honor this year, in the Colorado
Derby, in which his stable mate, Bob Weitbrec, will start

also, and perhaps Prince Henry.

"Augur" writes in the London, England, Sporting Life:
" Some of the best runners ever known have been nourished
from the milkpail. The most notable instance, perhaps, was
Beeswing, whose dam died shortly after her birth, and Mr.
Orde had a cow put apart for the use of the foal. Jemmy
Watson, of Belle Isle, remembered her, and said that she
would follow the dairymaid into the large Yorkshire kitchen

and neigh for her breakfast, being the pet of the place. From
the first Beeswing was a hardy little lady, and she grew up to

be the pride of her owner, who scarcely liked to see her go
off in due course to the training stable. Here she soon gave
proofs, though, that being nursed and petted had in no way
damaged the constitution she had inherited from her sire.

Doctor Syntax. She became the idol of Y'orkshire and North-
umberland, and in her mighty struggles with Lanercost on
Newcastle Moor nobles, citizens and pitmen joined in deliri-

ous excitement whenever the bonny mare won. Then she

must be regarded as the first mare of the ' Stud Book,' as the

dam of Ncwminster : and so when some little orphan colt or

filly is seen drinking cow's milk with an aptitude very uleas-

ing to the groom who has arranged the wholesome meal, there

is a consolation in knowing that Beeswing, the stoutest mare
of her day, and the greatest broodmare, was so sustained ;i- ;i

little one." Again :
" I notice that Her Majesty's Stud has

lost the valuable mare Bonnie Bouehe, by Macaroni, her darn

Cauldron, by Newminstcr, in foaling, and that her bantling

has been saved and will be reared by hand. This is apropos
of my remarks yesterday about bringing up such little or-

i phans, and I am reminded by a mr-respondent that Lord Fal-

|
mouth was a great believer in foals from nearly all mares 1k-

ing helped in their early youth through the aid of cow's

milk, and Bowman, his lordship's stud groom, now in charge
if Mr. < treenail's establishment, was also a great advocate of

the row as an assistant. My correspondent insist-;, though, on
one cow being kept for one or two colts, no change of milk,

and that she should lie fed on much the same stuff a-- the

mare, crashed oats in particular. < >n no account should such

a cow be turned nut on young spring grass, if there is any,
I and her milk is best to begin with about two months after she
1 has calved."
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TH E GUN.

An Admonition.

By Charles Wesley Kyle,

When next l meet you at the club,

On trout to -line.

Pray do not give my Ruth the rub,

For as fish swim and are good grub
When llnnkeil with wine.

It cannot stand to be;ir about

Thy w 'ii lroud skill in luring trout

With rod and line.

Now mark it, friend. I do not say

Because l'nr.-ooth,

My faith some wavering may betray.

That you have not : in fact, alway
From earlv youth,

Been kind to her, aye. kept your word

Bright as a warriurs gleaming sword.

Defending Truth !

Bnt, pardon me, if it seems bold

In me to ask :

Do other's faith lay firmly hold

I'pou this tale when it you'VC t"ld '.

Ami do they bask
Beneath thatself-complacent smile.'

And '!< es it every doubt beguile

A perfect mask ?

You '-cast" yon say, full forty feet.

And lured a "rise"

Just where the alder bushes meet
The waters ; in that cool retreat

A shadow lies

Upon the stream and stills the roar,

Beneath a giant sycamore
Which towers the skies.

Your "catch" vou say was seven pound.
Ami two font three?

Well, well, it must be holy ground
Where such enormous trout are found.

The Banyan tree

No greater gift could ere confer

i'pon the heathen worshipper,
Than this to me.

Direct me to this sycamore.
I pray thee, friend,

That inv poor faith you may restore.

I truthful deem you as of yore,

And no more lend
An ear to doubt whene'er you speak ;

Be henceforth strong, as now I'm weak.
Unto the end.

The oily lines you love to use,

No doubt are fine,

But even oil vou may abuse ;

Oiled lines ofspeech can but amuse,
For false design.

Reveals itself through every word,
And everv oily tone that's heard

Is falsetiood's sign.

So when you meet me next, my friend,

I truly wish
You graciouslv would strive to lend.

Your"powers a'll thought to kindly tend
Away from fish

:

I seriously bewail your fate,

Y'ou lie so easily ot late

When trout's our dish.

The Opening

THE COUNTRY CLUB.

Season For ThisEvent of the

Club at the Trap.

On Saturday last the Country Club met at the trap in Oak-

land Shooting Park for the purpose of inaugurating the sport

of pigeon shooting for the season. The day was cold and

damp, especiallly during the earlier median hours. A dull,

heavy bank of mist enshrouded the foothills to the eastward,

leaving exposed to view only the dnrk forms of the heavy

-

foliaged eucalyptus trees which skirt the environments of the

park. Dark-colored birds fast penetrating this mist-cloud, the

sportsmen found not remarkably clear or easy targets to hit.

To score on many of the birds furnished required quick work.

For once, let it be said, the birds furnished were as near per-

fect as they could ever be expected to be. They had evi-

dently not been long caught or they had received proper care,

food and a good, roomy place in which to exercise. They
were clean, strong and hence thoroughly active, as the ap-
pended scores will substantiate.

Mr. A. C. Tubbs was first to face the score, and he opened
his work for the season by grassing his first six birds in

splendid form. His seventh, a right-quarter incomer, was
undershot with first and heavily hit with second charge, but
managed to escape ; his tenth and twelfth birds, each right-

quarter drivers, escaped, each being slightly punished.
Mr. K. II. Sprague found his second, third and fourth birds

lively "drivers," only one of which he succeeded in punishing
visibly. His sixth but managed to sustain its flight un-
til the boundary was passed, where it fell dead.

Mr. J. A. Robinson found the birds all too lively for his
.<kill, but as this was the first shoot of the season it is no cri-

terion by which to judge of the work of any of the gentlemen
at the trap.

Mr. E. B. Bosqui was not in his usual form, and the score
made by him is in no sense a measure of his skill. He is one
of the best all-around shots in the club.

Mr. P. R, Webster grassed nine of his first dozen birds, fired

at in tine form, a quarter to either hand and an incomer es-

caping, two ot" which were severely punished. Mr. Webster
starts out in very good form.

Mr. .1. M. Adams divided honors with the birds allowing
them point for point. This is not by three birds at least up tu
Mr. Adam-' average.

Mr. W. S. McMurtry is one of the new disciplea of Nimrod,
the season passes, will doubtless be found improving

in skill with the gun.
Mr. W. It. Tubbs was another man whnse -kill equaled that

of the bird-, ami thev succeeded in compromising at half rates
with him

; of course it was a forced balance as far as he was
concerned, and - nof subject to revision.

Mr. R. \. Eddv missed a "lightning driver/ 1 which sprang
from trap two al his first call of " Pull." lliss.Tmni bird fell

to one of those phenomenal mote which occasionally occur al

the trap. The bird was near the boundary at farthest poinl
from core, and "fell like a rag," so dead was it on the in-

stant "t firing. His ninth, a right quarter driver, was under-
BflOt with each barrel.

Mr. W. S. Kittle'- second bird fell de id just over the fence,
hi fourth and eleventh also escaping, the latter also dead oul
of bounds,

Mr. A. Hamilton i- jn-i )„•< ingamistomed to trap shoot-
ing, and found thin experience to lie one of the most seven

as to conditions that he will ever have to encounter. He holds

bis gun well, takes a good position and will no doubt rapidly

improve in his shooting.

Mr. George Crocker was shooting ammunition which we

are convinced was not adapted to trap work. He succeeded

in hitting a great many of his birds, several of which fell in

the distance. There is"no class of shooting which requires so

strong charges uniformly as pigeon shooting at the trap.

Mr. F. W. Tallant started out in this match fully up to his

best shooting of last year, and it will be remembered that he

secured first prize in this club last season. His only escaping

bird fell dead only a few feet over the boundary fence, most

of his birds falling to first barrel near the traps. His shoot-

ing is very good, but his position at the trap might be im-

proved. Next to killing the birds conies the grace and ease

with which it is done. He killed every bird tired at during

the day, although three were dead out of bounds

Mr. F. D. Atherton did some very commendable work on

his first birds, grassing many hard, swift flyers with ease and

grace ; two of his escaping birds fell dead out of bounds.

Mr. R. Oxnard, in additiou to being practically a beginner,

was using a new and strange gun. All things being consid-

ered, he did very well, "feathering" a number of his escaping

birds, one of which fell dead out of bounds.

Mr. W. C. Murdock was all out of form, and as a result a

surprising number of "goose eggs" were scored against him.

Two of his escaping birds fell dead out of bounds, but even

this cannot be said to account for his shooting. He is away

j
above the average in skill, and last year was "in at the death"

with the best shots of the club, and we doubt not but that this

year will close with him in the front ranks.

Sir. H. "Woodward did some excellent shooting during the

day, far better after than during the main match as scored

below. Two of his four escaping birds fell dead out of bounds,

while one of the others must have carried off a shot to almost

every feather.

Mr. W. Xewhall is one of the enthusiastic members of the

club and while not a leadingshot, manages to extract as much
sport from an occasion of this kind as any one.

Mr. R. B. Woodward is one of the " old reliables" and can
universally be depended upon to make a good score. This he
did on this occasion for. all things considered, ten birds out of

twelve was good shooting.

Mr. A. Jackson killed in excellent form nine out of his

twelve birds, one of the escaping ones being dead out of

bounds. Mr. Jackson takes a very neat position and shoots

with ease and grace.

Mr. Joseph Donohoe did some very good work for an ama-
teur at the trap. He will eventually make a good shot, else

we mistake in our judgment.
Mr. E. P. Danforth is another beginner but should not

think of being discouraged as these birds eluded the best shots

of the club.

Mr. R. R. Grayson is still another new addition to the

shooting membership of the club and right royally did he
score with his first barrel on this occasion. He has one of

the very best indications for making a successful shot, and
that is he shoots quick. All his kills were with first barrel.

Mr. E. Donohoe made an excellent record during the day.

One of his escaping birds in the main match fell dead out of

bounds, while two others were very severely hit with each
charge.

SUMMARY.
Oakland Shooting Park, Oakland, Cal., Feb. 27th,

1892.—The Country Club's first match of the series of seven
events for the season of 1892 at the trap for the club's several

trophies and medals, to be awarded to the best record made in

five out of the seven events. Mr. Frederick R. Webster, Presi-

dent ; Mr. Joseph M. Quay, Secretary. C. W. Kyle Referee.

The score

.

The score stood as follows :

F. YV. Tallant 1 12 110 1
R. B. Woodward 1 2 2
A. Jackson
R. A. Eddy
W. S. Kittle..

F. R. Webster..

10 2 2 1

2 110 11
2 2 11

1 2 1—11
12 111 2—10

10 12 2—9
110 1-

10 2—9

10 110 10—!
.2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1— ;

2 12 1

01101111120—!
F. D. Atherton 1 2111100210 2—9
A. C. Tubbs 1 2 11
R. H. Sprague
H. Woodward 11
E. Donohoe 1 10011100211—8
E.B. Bosqui 1 1000110012 1—7
W. C. M unlock 2 1010102010 1—7
J. S. Donohoe 2020021201 2—7
W. B. Tubbs 1 01212000100—6
J.M.Adams 1010120010 2—

G

R. Oxnard 10001022100—5
eo. Crocker..

R. R. Gravsnn
E. P. Danforth..

..01000012 1 0— i11110000100— i

..0 000020201
J. A. Robinson 00010200210—4
W. New hall
A. Hamilton
w. S. McMurtry

..00200
10100100—4

10 10—4002100000100— :i

Following this came a pool shoot with nineteen entries.

P.o?qui 2 1 1
Eddy 1 1 1

Ed. Donohoe 1 1 1
Tallant I 1 1

Crocker 1 l 1

H. Woodward 2 1 1

Grayson 2 l 2

Woodward 1

Atherton.
Murdock..

1

..1

Tackson 2
Jxuard 1

W. B. Tubbs 1
Webster 1

Tubbs
Kittle
Robinson
Hamilton .0

Sprague Q
Donohoe

In another pool Tallant and Ed. Donohoe divided on clean
scores. A third found the birds short and the division was
among a number on second bird. This closed one of the most
pleasurable days ever enjoyed at this popular shooting re-

sort.

An elegant lunch was a pleasing feature of the day.

The Selby Medal Contest.

On Sunday last a large number of the better shots of this

city and vicinity, also some of the Stockton contingent met at

the trap at Bird's Point, to contest for the Selby medal. The
day was perfect ; all the conditions were of such a nature as

to enhance the interest of the sport, and a capital good time
was had by all sportsmen participating in this event. The
feature of the day's Bport was Mr. li. A. Eddy's shooting.

The birds were strong and active but he succeeded in securing
the first twenty fired at, while all the other able shots fell

away below their usual records. Mr. Smith. Mr. Merrill, Mr.
Haas and Mr. Robinson were not up to their usual shotting
form and consequently fell below their usual records. The
sport opened at in o'clock and continued so long as there
were birds which was not near long enough to suit the gen-

tlemen present. It seems strange that on such occasions
' rioiiL'h birds cannot be furnished to give the sportsmen all the
shooting which they may desire.

l i"Lake" ...2 1 1 2 2 1 1

Ctaas. Merrill-...

1

01121111111321
C. Robinson 1 120I2 1IU111111
R. Barnev 1 101122021 112 01
H. Schroeder....l 121210110 2 2121
C. B. Smith 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 _' 2 1

"Slatle" 10222100211011
Fay _ 2 1 1 w

2 l-»
i i-ia12 12 2-U

2 U 1 Q i_«
: - " '

A six-bird match followed resulting:

Merrill
Haas
Sniiili

Schroeder
"Lake"
"Slade"
Robinson
Eddy

1 2 1 i i i_ tj

1 1 1 1 19
o 2 12 2 :-;
2 1 1 l

I
.-,

1 1 2 2 1 B
2 II 1 1 1 i_-
i oiii re I

..2 1 li

A second pool same conditions, resulted as follows:

Haas 1 2 1
*

i 2_jj
Smith _ 2 li:
Schroeder 2 2 l j

i

"Lakel* l 2 2 2 2 0—5 I

Robinson i l i \ \ q__j I

Slake 12 2 a I

Eddy i 2 l ii

Merrill u

Another round and the birds being exhausted the spoi
brought to a close.

Mr. K. A. Eddy was the recipient of many hearty congratu-
lations on his victory in winning the medal. It has s.

been won by any man who has been the recipient of so many i

good wishes as was Mr. Eddv on this occasion.

Battle of Giraffes.

To the south and eastward of Lobengula's capital i-

Maculaca Land, says a correspondent in the London Graphic.
It was conquered by that doughty monarch's father, Mosili
katze, and still remains subservient to the Matabeles. Tin
approximate position of my camp at the time I witnessed the
scene I will endeavorto describe was latitude 21 degrees sontl
longitude 32 degrees east
This country is not destituse of water, as is attested by tlu

numbers of baboons, monkeys and leopards which fi

the copjes, and the antelopes, zebras and guinea-fowl which
wander over the flats. Possibly the indigenous bushmen know-
where to find this necessity of life, but these astute savages
carefully concealed their secret from me and my people. I

was riding slowly along admiring the beautiful colors of thi-

distant landscape. In close attendance was my Massara guide
My reverie was broken by an unknown sound, which echoed
and re-echoed from the surrounding crags. It was not the;

honest bark of the baboon or the reverberating voice of thei

lion or the hyena's discordant langh, but a combination of all

of them uttered in quick successive gasps. On inquiry from 1

my follower he informed me that kameels (giraffes) were the

originators of the unknown sound. The Massara begged mci

to follow him. This I did, and so became witness of one oi|

the most extraordinary signs in wild life that I had e\

Those who have dwelt in the distant East have doubtlessly

seen male camels fight, and noted with what obstinancy, power
and viciousness they try to maim or disable one another; how
they shriek with rage over each advantage that they obtain

and yell with pain when they are severely hurt. A giraflt

duel much resembled a camel's, as will be seen from what I

proceed to state.

The rivals were not well matched—the taller was out o|

condition, and very old ; the other was in splendid form n
in the prime of life. I concluded that a tight was imminent}
and had no difficulty in deciding which would be the victi r

Presently the belligerents came within a few yards of each

other. Then commenced a scene that baffles all description

Some people might call it ludicrous ; it was far more ; it war

side splitting, and, but for a desire to see the end, I must hav»

given way to convulsions of laughter. Although the girafii

possesses a certain beauty when at rest, it loses its grace wher
in motion, and the greater its speed the more ungainly doe-- i

appear. But when two mature bulls begin to waltz am
violently around each other, each endeavoring to outdo li

other in agility, at the same time mumbling their ja

emitting fearfully discordant roars, it is certainly one
most absurd sights human eye ever looked upon.

I have often seen a crane dance—a function common
north of the Vaal river. It is more than funny—it is ridicu

lous, but can not for an instant be compared to the antics i

these two mammouth brutes. Their great height added I

the grotesqueness of their behavior, but even if the bea

been no bigger than goats or sheep the absurd manner i;

which they swung about their feet, contorted their bin

swayed their heads must have moved the most phlegmatic.

We lay hidden and quiet while the rivals were
closer and closer to each other; at length, when tin

nearly within striking distance, simultaneously each dmppc
upon his knees and commenced to twist and twine hi- Iodj

neck about that of the other, with the evident purpose of sell

ing his adversary's throat. This lasted several mimib
both were "skilled offence,'' and ultimately relinquished thi

style of fighting and adopted other tactics. They beg

ing as if to bear the other down, their mouths all tli

open to grip if opportunity occurred.

At length the violent exercise began to tell upon the ddi

beast. He made some mistake in a parry, and the yoi

seized with his teeth the foot of the veteran, who i

laid hold of his opponent's ear. Eor some moments tli

a pause. It was very brief, and then the struggle was renewci

With a gigantic eflbrt the younger girafie threw the ol

upon his haunches. He looked very much as if li< b»

played his last card, but there was pluck in his aged heart yei

though the battle was not for him. Years told against hi 11

and victory lay with the youngster, who celebrated it by tri

ing to drag the vanquished after him. This operation nans

have been painful, for the shrieks that the defeated war.-i"

uttered were heart-rending.

Aftera final worry, the hero of the hour walk d off,

the two harems of ladies together, and, willingly followed b

all, took the lead. Not one-i>f the zenana of the fallen chn

turned a head for an instant to see what had become ol hm

The veteran finally tried to pull himself together, hut-li

was dreadfully knocked about as well as very lame. Wil

anxious eyes be gazed in the direction the herd had takei

possibly wishing to follow, or with a hope that one ot 111

wives at least would return to him. Not so; the ] r old re

low was doomed to disappointment, and appeared to rcali

that he was deserted. The life before him 1 knew would I

one nl misery
; therefore what better could I do but raise m

rifle, glance along my sight and send a bullet through D

hear! '.' It was a sad alternative, but, after all. I think it «;

humane.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

! ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES-

Bench Shows.

Dnquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,

March 15, Hi, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, S, 9 and 10. E. H. Jloore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20, 21, 22
and 23, 1S92. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show, May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore, Md., March Sth, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Maryland Kennel
Club's Bench show. Address Mr. W. Stewart, Diffenderfler, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., April 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th, 1S92.—The New England
Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore,
Secretary.

Chicago, 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Black Pointers.

The first kennel started in America was located at Newton,

N. J., by A. C. Waddell in 1874, if my memory serves me
right. One of the first dogs, then owned by Waddell, was

Old Phil to become famous ; a pure black. He now sleeps

with a marble slab at his head in his kennel yard—his grave-

yard—at Edina, Mo. Champion Fan, a granddaughter of

Old Phil, twenty-six inches high, bred to Champion Sleaford,

a dog of immense bone and muscle, and what a cross ! She is

the dam of Barker's Phil Jr., by Old Phil, and Forest and

SiCream, mentioning the death of this dog. says : "It was the

intention of his owner to send him to England to compete

with the crack dogs there." Fan is also the dam of King

'Philip, another very remarkable dog.

I mention these dogs thus to show as near as I can that the

black dog is not a new or untried one to this country, although
I must admit a sadly neglected one. As a general rule, to

.Waddell belongs the credit of keeping his strain pure, and at

the present time he has in his kennel descendants of this dog

—

pure blacks—which he is now crossing on the best liver

strains—not for cause but for color only. Whirl is a black
bitch of tried quality ; is one I might mention at this time.

She is by Sweeps—Blackbird, and scores to me as follows

:

Well-sprung stifles, perfectly sprung ribs, nose a little snipy

—

;not square enough for the rule—in general type a beauty,
iclean-cut, with great speed and wonderful nose ; by the way, I

never saw a black dog that did not possess a fine nose above
the average. Blackbird, the dam of Whirl, is full sister to

Judge Starr's great dog Wat—Starr says the best dog, any
breed, he ever owned—a field trial winner. Peshall's Jimmy
was another. King Philip was also from same parents, and
was another remarkable one. Scott was another.

Now I wish to impress on my readers—who remember how
these old-time pointers look and worked—that I had given
up seeing again this type, to my eye* the handsomest and best

of all—no hot-house dudes, but workers from day to day, week
to week, if necessary. This type I have found in Waddell's
tkennel, hence this letter. I do not know if he has any for

sale, but I think not. Seven are now owned in and around
Mitchell, and none are for sale. This much I am sure.

Mr. Waddell has in his kennel another dog that deserves
mention, Hammers Bang 19305, by Minnistola Prince ex.

Countess Nellie, she by Boom ex Kena. Prince by Nupt.
Bang ex Jean, good blood this and he is now crossing his

;blacks on this strain and I predict some good ones—yes great
ones. Bang is a fine looker, though to me somewhat throaty,

with lip to correspond. His head is of that grand order you
sometimes see overcoming minor defects. His nose is of the
Stonhenge standard, but rather short, broad deep and square as

a block, neck good, a little short—shoulders a little heavy

—

every where else a perfect dog, fine and strong—especially is

his stern and feet extra, he works with his head well up, has
marked individuality, having a good nose; he is a quick and
sure birdfinder. He is a litter brother to Prince, winner eas-

tern field trials, '86. It is not often I amled thus to describe any
one's dogs. I have done this on my own account, especially as

the idea seemed to prevail that the black pointers were a
measley lot and a good one a rarity, when in fact the exact re-

verse is the truth, which fifteen years experience with
them should entitle me to my say. Mr. Watson's proposition
has warmed me up considerably and I want some of you to

tackle him, don't let him shut you up that way, but come to
the front at once and lets have a race—and may the best win
—my word for it the blacks are worthy foemen—every one of
them—and should you win ? Why a glorious victory for you
and yours. Aloin.

Puck Has a Good Motto.

I never glance at the highly-colored illustration of the

tropically-clad littte cuss standing at the initial of

'' Puck,"' bearing a streamer on which appears, "What fools

these mortals be," but that the appropriateness of this selec-

tion strikes me forcibly, especially when considering the

would-be leaders of dogdom in this country. I refer to those

self-complacent egotists, who, measuring the world from their

center of being, possess only sufficient light and intelligence to

comprehend only one point—the one fetid dung-hill upon
which they stand and with their physical being cover.
They therefore imagine that there is nothing beyond them-

selves, simply because they cannot see, or know, or comprehend
it. Like the poor simpleton whose birthday fell upon the
occasion set apart for the review of the king's army, who
when he saw the pomp and glory of the kingdom passing by
Miiiled and shouted in glee, fondly thinking the demonstration
was in honor of his birth, though he wore the rags and tatters
rf a beggar, and to that condition born.
These would-be giants and leaders in dogdom rush into

print and over their own signatures display an assumption and
vanity scarce less than that of the simpleton. If they exhibit
more intelligence than the simpleton, disgust at their action-
is increased at the expense of pity for their natural defects.

A.vordupois has been given some men at a great expense

—grossly out of proportion to that of the gray matter of their
brains. Pompous strut and ignorant bluster and assertion is

their only expression. They strut out with as much vanity as
the peacock, but are far more silly as they have much less to
be proud of.

What a Long- Tail Our Cat's G-ot!

The Bench Show.

It is to be hoped that the differences, which are really o,

minor importance in and of themselves, yet of sufficient in.

fluence to cause serious deflections in the ranks of the kennel

men of this city and vicinity, may be overcome and a truce

declared in time to unite all the interests so that the coming
bench show may be as great a success as the circumstances

and development of the kennel interests in this city and
vicinity will warrant.

The last show held by the California Kennel Club was a

financial success. This fact went far to excuse, in the minds
of the kennel men of this city and vicinity, many other appar-
ent defects, but these defects should n»t occur again, and it

|

should be one of the main objects of the Executive Commit-
tee of the club, having in charge the coming exhibition to see

to it that they do not recur.

There are unquestionably more good dogs within the radius
of San Francisco and vicinity now than there was a vear ago.
It is also clear to the initiated that it will require some good
diplomatic work in order to have all the better dogs repre-

;

sen ted at the bench show. In the west, particularly, a spirit
i

of practical work has taken possession of our people, and es-

pecially is this true in the line of sports. The conditions
which surround us account for this fact. We may here, dur-

\

ing each month in the year, enjoy field sports without re- !

striction. The vast territory which lies unoccupied in this '

State, the mountanous region which never can be occupied,
save for other purposes than that of settlement, leaves a wide
range for the sportsmen of the State to exercise their love for

field work.
To establish as fully as may be,the interest in a bench show, I

extraordinary work and precaution must be taken, for there
\

are many men in the State who own fine dogs who care little

or nothing for the bench show interests, being entirely con- I

tent to own and control their dogs strictly with a view of en- '

joying their practical work in the field.

Therefore, we say that in so much as the conditions for field

work are superior in this State to that of the east, in so much
,

must greater caution, care and added inducements be held
out to interest our sportsmen in bench shows. Many of the

best dogs are even now in the trainer's hands and will there

in all probability remain until the next hunting season .opens,
j

It will require much of prudence and caution to so arrange
j

and conduct a show so as to best influence our field men to take
'

an interest in this class of exhibitions. There is no doubt
!

but that a grand exhibition will be arranged for, and it is to

be hoped that any and all personal differences which may
j

have existed between the membership of the club will be
healed, and all as a unit work for the success of the coming :

show.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that bloweth not his own
horn will deprive all the people of hearing the sound thereof.

We know it's cruel, but we never could refrain from punctur-

ing a put!' ball, whether it had been blown up by means of a

quill or was a natural product. Here is one which we found

in a contemporary. It reads:

" I read in last week's issue of a contemporary that Mr.
Mason had been engaged to report the Westminster Kennel
Club show for an English dog paper. Of still greater import-
ance to canine enthusiasts in this country must be the fact

that Mr. George Raper will write an exhaustive critique of

the same show for the British Fancier. Needlesss to say, his

searching, and at the same time unbiased criticisms, are un-
rivaled.

Incidentally, / may add, that / have been engaged to report
the show for the greatest of all English sporting "papers. Mr.
Mason was engaged by this same paper until my advent to this

country. Yours truly, R. F. Hayiiew."

Selah, which being interpreted, means—Rats!

We are responsible for the italics.

" C'lar ter goodness honey ef des huh blow-der-own-horn
fellers doan mos' make yo' Ole Daddy's yeer ache wif der
senseless tootin' " said the old man to his son the other day. I

" Minds me uv lot uv bull frogs in de marsh. Yo' disre- I

member how 'tis dat des huh bull frogs be aftah doin' de busi- '

ness fuh ter suit der selves? Yo' goes down ter de marsh an' I

yo' huhs powful sight ob de noise an' yo' say shorely de bull
|

frogs dis yeah air pow'ful big an' strong, wif s'prizen yeers fo'

music. Shorely dey 'ell be s'prizen' easy fo' ter find an' yo'

spects ter fill yo' pail wif hind legs pow'ful quick but fo' yo'

been done been dar but little while yo's done been seized wif
pow'ful shrinkin' ob de spirit fo' yo' kaint no how 'count fo'

de bigness ob de noise wif de absence ob de frogs.

Ef yo' look mighty pow'ful close yo' sometimes ketch sight

ob a rilin' ob de watah an' in de center ob de rile yo' ketch

sight of de nose ob de frog what am makin' all de noise, jest

libbin' in de dirty pool wif no power an' knowin' ter do nuf-

fin' 'cept ter croak an' puff an' blow.

Some would-be dog men bettah start de Bull Frog Club de

name ob de organization would be pow'ful suggestin' ob dar
character.

*+

The National Greyhound Club has perfected the work upon
its medal and presented a design which could not well be
improved upon. Mr. H. W. Huntington is the author of the

design, and to him the thanks of the entire coursing public is

due for this very appropriate emblem. It presents on the

obverse side a smooth shield with the words " awarded to" at
j

the top, with space for engraving the victor's natne and such
\

other matter as may be chosen, and below the shield appears

the inscription "National Greyhound CIub,Incorporated 1890."
i

To the right of shield appears a representation of a deer ; to
j

the left a wolf and above a hare in the act of leaping across
I

the plain. On the reverse side, in the form of a triangle, .

appears the presentation of a greyhound, a borzoi and a deer-
I

hound, all shown at full speed, full of life and spirited action.

The American Field presents illustrations of the medal, curi-
j

ously enough reversing the sides of the medal, but as calling

the tail the head does not alter the fact, it may be of little

importance.
-*.

Dr. A. DeMonco, of Sioux Fall, has sent to Mr. A. T. Smith, !

of Bowie, Texas, for training a black pointer, Luck Jr. ex

Hebe from A. C. Waddell's famous pointer Kennels Garden
i

City, Kansas. This gentleman has a number of fine dogs

among them being Westmoreland Don, Westmoreland Min- !

nie, Helter-Skelter and Commanche. To which may be added

a King of Kent and also a Molton Baron puppy. Bowie is i

a fine point for developing the dogs and we predict that few

if any pointer kennels in the county will excel those of Dr.
,

DeMonco's, as he is an enthusiast on the development of this

variety of fielders. -

It now appears that there will be a wolf-killing match be-

tween Mr. Macdougall and Mr. Hacke. The date will he

soon announced and will be between April 1st and loth. This

will unquestionably be one of the most interesting incidents

ever occuring on the continent in this line of sport. The first

named gentleman replying to the Hacke through the press

shows by his tone that a good stiff contest may be expected.

The New York bench show held at Madison Square Garden
last week is said to have been one of the most satisfactory,

quality of the exhibits ruling, ever held in that American
metropolis of the kennel interests.

"What are Bench Shows For?

This question has a very practical aspect just now when
bench shows all over the country are so popular. The Stock-

keeper (England) has this to say of a recent show there in

which the welfare of the management was by it evidently

deemed to beuppermost. It says

:

" There is no getting away from it, the mantle of Barnum
has fallen on Cruft. He is a showman par excellence. If Mr.
Cruft's intention was to get together a big show of dogs, and
get the public to come in their numbers to see his show, then
he has succeeded. If the tactics of this ingenious mind result

in the benefit of the dog, well and good, if not, why then it is

somebody's else's worry, not Mr. Cruft's. There are, it is true,

many people whose sole aim is the good of the canine race,

and they are ready to sacrifice their personal interests and the
show's exchequer to that end ; but this is not Mr. Cruft's policy
he would wish to know where he came in under such an ar-

rangement. Mr. Cruft's object is to benefit both the dog and
himself, and for the sake of both it is gratifying to be able
to believe that he has thoroughly succeeded."

Sir Edwin Arnold brought out one of the surpassing beauties

of the teachings of Buddha in his incomparable recitations at
the Grand, on Monday evening last, by depicting so graph-
ically the love for and recognition of the rights of animals
taught by this beautiful religion. It is said that on one
occasion an adulteress, while on her way to be stoned to death,
saw a half-famished dog by the wayside, and, stooping, removed
her slipper, and, converting it into a drinking vessel, gave the
poor animal to drink. The Emperor, on hearing of the act,

ordered her release and full pardon, being convinced that a
heart so moved to compassion by the sufferings of a dog could
not be wholly depraved.

<•

Some one connected with the kennel interests of Paris has
kindly sent us a copy of what we take to be an announcement
of their bench show.
We know it refers to dogs for there is a picture of two fine

looking dogs on the cover. We are just as glad to get it as

we can be to receive any other, to us, undecipherable commu-
nication, but here's our best wishes. May the dog show be a
success.

" Now by St. Paul the fight goes bravely on !
" We are led

to quote these familiar words on reading Mr. James L. An-
thony's latest, in current number of American Field, replying
to Judge C. N. Post, in which he assumes a "chip on the
shoulder" position regarding the points brought up in their

interesting controversy. The subject is too interesting to be
clouded by personal retort. Keep it clean and give the facts.

The thanks of every kennel man and reputable dog fancier

is due the Examiner of this city for the able and persistent

manner in which it has followed up the exposure of the dis-

graceful and brutal dog fighters in this city. It is to be sin-

cerely hoped that every possible step will be taken to suppress
this, one of the lowest forms of brutality by which the bestial

passions of men are exercised.
-*

We have inadvertently omitted to mention until now that

Mr. E. D. Gibson, sheriff of Los Angeles county, was an in-

terested onlooker at the recent field trials and that he at that

time purchased of Mr. P. D. Linville one of the famous litter

by Dan Gladstone out of Florine. Blood Royal is the name
of this puppy and we shall doubtless see him at the trials next
year.

The Hunter Arms Company have become famous from the
fact that they have and are manufacturing one of the finest,

neatest and most effective guns ever placed upon the market,
of course every sportsman knows that we refer to the "L. C.

Smith" gun. But it was not our object to speak especially of
their guns at this time, but to call attention to the manner in
which they are slandering the excellent bird dogs which exist

and are owned by many of this firm's patrons all over the
country. They issued a catalogue recently and as a frontis

piece we are introduced to two dogs shown in the act of quar-
reling over a grouse. They are evidently tearing the poor
bird to pieces. Gentlemen give us as good pictures as you
do guns and we will be satisfied, but come to think of it we
would then have nothing to " kick" at. If you must give us

something questionable let it continue to be the pictures on
your catalogues for a reflection, we can secure from your
house a splendid picture by inducing McMurehy to sit for a
photograph when next he comes this way.

We see bv the English Stock-Keeper that the poultry-men
from over the waters have adopted, at one show at teasl

|

Mid-
dlesbrough), a Court of Appeals in which the judges' decison

can be reviewed. The method was to have three fanciers

appointed as a court and let lliem decide all appeals. A more
prolific source of discontent and distention could not well have
been devised, and we predict that this "court of appeal" will

not be found to last very long or prove much of a help while
it is in operation. These prominent! exhibitors are, Groin the

very fact that they are exhibitors, precluded from officiating

in this capacity in an unbiased manner. Better drop it.
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Pray "Can Can" Can "We Not Live?

Mr. "Can Can," a special contributor to an Eastern ex-

change of alleged doggy proclivities takes umbrage at some of

our remarks, in a recent issue, shows his long ears, brays and

kicks with a wonderful amount of physical vigor. He evident-

ly imagines that in working his long ears and heels that he is

agitating "gray matter." Possibly he is a gray ass.

In order to warn the public of the extreme pointedness of

his points, he places "steel pen points" at the head of his

"hash" in each line of which, whatever else may be attempted

to be said, is the clear and distinct meaning: This is wisdom,

behold, even I, the great "Can Can," hath said it!

Under this warning, which was doubtless made by the scrib-

bler to warn people against sitting on the publication referred

to lest the "steel pen points" ruin their anatomies, he proceeds

to dispense to this journal several of his self-labled samples of

wisdom. We have sampled it and a more perfect concoction

of wind-pudding we have never come across.

This Boreas dish he has mixed with aqua sewera and frosted

with the frothings and drule of imbecility baking the whole

under the fierce flame of his fiery indignation.

This remarkable bit of inane drivel was called out by our

xecent remarks in reference to Mr. Mason's letter to Mr. John

Hawkes.

We did, come to look at the matter, lay some strictures up-

on Mr. Mason for his " The Lord am I " statements on that

matter and we have no apology whatever to offer for them

now.

Elsewhere in this issue we have punctured another "puff-

ball " and shall continue to do so whenever they fall in our

way and inclination invites. If they all pop like the one la-

bled Mason why more's the noise.

Following our stricture? on Mason was the remarks excep-

ted to, showing our fairness in the matter by allowing our
readers to read for themselves and compare their opinion with

our own.
We quoted a letter last week from Mr. Mason which touches

the same general allegation of supersensitiveness. The letter

might have been headed " Why Mahomet went not to Cali-

fornia to judge."

Our innocent, ignorant, and pointless remarks, for they

were made with an extra soft faber No. 2, seems to have fal-

len with their dull, dead weight upon the supersensative cu-

ticle of " Can Can " and caused him to seize his extra sharp

steel pen and pironette about over several pages of paper, until

perspiring he glows a roseate pink, and between the lines we
see him performing the French dance, after which no doubt

he was named, as he reels off the following, after quoting a

sentence or two without giving the context:
" That is how Western kennel editors refute a statement.

That is how they prove (?) that they have a knowledge of

dogs. It is in that way that they convince (?) their readers

that a man can go to them for advice on kennel matters. Thus
do they prove (?) they are not kennel impostors and that their

cars are not too long. Genuine dog men, those who are hon-

estlv trying to advance kennel interests do not argue in that

way. It is the argument only of those who plead a hopeless

case ; and even then there is no need to resort to vulgar per-

sonalties, and gentlemen do not. There is no apparent rea-

son why these men, even though they are unknown as exhibi-

tors, or breeders or owners of good dogs, and notwithstanding

that they have already proved themselves incapable of con-

ducting an instructive or consistent kennel department,

should not be respectful and make an effort to infuse a little

decency and common sense into their unreliable and vulgar

effusions."

If this be the argument of the able, refined and polished

"Can Can," to what are we coming ? What will become of

we "cowboys" of the great untamed West?
The facts of the case are, "Can Can," that the above is about

the best and most refined sentiment we have ever seen over
your signature. There is fully as much kennel news and
real downright kennel wisdom in it as it is possible,evidently,

for you to crowd into that much space.

'Tis well that Solomon won his title before you came on the

stage.

As to the remarks of "Can Can" relative to our observations

on the proper color of the Irish water spaniels' eye, we will

let it rest by quoting his statement referring to Stock-Keeper's
item

:

"The intelligence and quality of the dog were not being
considered."

That is just the point. When men confess so much, and go
off after matters which do not concern the intelligence and
quality of the dog, then we refuse to follow them, and if they
find us designating their impractical proceedings by terms en-
tirely proper when applied to men engaged in unimportant
matters,they should learn to take their medicine and not make
such wry faces over the potion. It will only take a few such
doses to cure any but the most hopeless cases.

The following we quote from " Can Can's frothings which
shows him to be au ignorant ass on matters whereon every
passibly well-informed kennel man cannot be in doubt. He
says :

" A competent judge and an experienced sportsman has
told the writer that the dogs in California, taken as a whole,
are the worst lot of scrubs he has ever seen ; and with such
kennel slaughterers as they have out there who can blame the
breeders if they are unable to make headway ?

"

We much doubt if any "competent judge" or " experi-
enced sportsman " ever made any such statement. If he did,
he must have been " temporarially incapacitated " or plaving
hide and seek with Truth.
The real gist of this matter is that "Can Can's" letter as

shown by the remarks quoted, and various others which are
too puerile to notice, clearly demonstrates the fact that he is of
the same puff-ball, swell-head, Poo-Bah order as a number of
would-be kennel writers and badly needs puncturing.
Come, come, " Can Can " if there was nothing Jto concern

you—that touched your sore spot—would you become so
frantic? If you become BO frantically excited over this
matter—the mere ignorant vaporings of a "cowboy"—what
would you do should some one who would be able to protect
themselves, and perchance to wield the Bteel pen with skill

and deftness, in :t slight measure, even imitating your own
marvelous feats of surpassing force and grace—the skill of a
maitred'armes combined with the crushing force of a Hercules,
once flash his weapon toward you ?

Methinks I see you grow ashen with fear and slink away.

Gods ! if the time "should ever come how the dogs would bark

at vour flving heels !

It would seem that even to this class of writers, who are

continuallv obtruding and parading their personages before

the public to the utter exclusion of all else would eventually

realize in a certain vague, misty sense something of their stu-

pendous asinine qualities. These rotund,_inane_and impotent

drivlers seem to catch no glimpse of the pompous grotesque-

ness of their articles which would be enough to drown them

with laughter and ridicule did not a nauseating sense of dis-

gust arise from the fetid matter to check any sign of even the

merriment of ridicule.

Kead any one of the general articles coming from this

class of men. How inordinately stupid and unutterably

weary it all is. The idea that no one can know aught of ken-

nel matters unless he go about constantly with a litter ofyoung

dogs in his arms ! Well, well, in this age when realism is

the rage I suppose we must endure, as best we may, such men.

Mind—at least some minds—are not far removed from matter.

Their bumptious excrescences cause them pain whenever

touched. They have long so fondly cherished the weak, puer-

ile creations of their own, that inbreeding has effectually and

totally destroyed all signs of virility and vigor, hence the

weary, innocuous, and utterlv aimlessness of their productions.

If we step on occasional puff-balls, again we say more's the

noise, especially if they " pop " like the man who has chosen

to appear before the public under a nam de plume so suggestive

of questionable antics. Perhaps it was chosen on account of

the refined and elevated nature of its suggestion. No, come to

think of it, it must have been that the writer could think of

nothing which would so truthfully portray his wonderful in-

tellectual dynamics.
It is said to be unsafe to put new wine into old bottles, and

if a little common sense should be placed into the already

dangerously inflated heads of men like " Can-Can," they

might burst. What if they should? They never would be

missed.
*>

^Retrieving at Field Trials.

Mr. H. E. Jones, of Nashville, Tennessee, has the following

in the Turf, Field and Farm of current issue. It is good and

touches an important matter. He says:

"Mr. J. M. Avent wrote a letter a short time ago to the

American Field, in which he attempts to draw a distinction

between "a high class field trial dog" and what he calls "a
plug hunting dog."

As I catch his meaning, any dog fit for a gentleman to have

a pleasant day's sport with, in the field, comes under his des-

ignation of a "plug hunting dog." Such a dog, he tells us,

is unfit for a field trial dog, and, on the other hand, " a high

class field trial dog" is unfit to hunt over. If this be true,

then there is something radically wrong, and our leading

field trial clubs ought to change their sign boards, so to speak,

on nearly all of which we read this legend :
" It is the pur-

pose of this club to encourage training and breeding of such
dogs as are best adapted to the use of sportsmen in practical

field shooting." According to Mr. Avent, the latter part of
this announcement ought to be changed so as to read, " dogs

utterly unfit for the use of sportsmen in practical field shoot-

ing."

Mr. Avent tells us that a high class field trial dog ought
not to retrieve. The reason he ought not to retrieve is, I

suppose, that retrieving is a very desirable quality, or trait

in "practical field shooting," and a high class field trial dogs
according to Mr. Avent's theory, ought not to have any con-
nection wiih "practical field shooting."

The principal traits to make up "a high class field trial

dog," according to Mr. Avent's theory, are great speed and
wide ranging. These qualities are very taking to the eye, but
when carried to an extreme make a dog regardless of his

handler, and cause him to be often lost. Mr. Avent has bred
his dogs up to his ideal, but the question for sportsmen is, Is

Mr. Avent's ideal the correct one ? If a high class field trial

dog is unfit for practical shooting in the field, then it follows

that the tendency of our field trials is toward the destruction
of the practical utility of bird dogs. Mr. Avent designate,

all dogs suitable to shoot over as "plug hunting dogs."
When the field trial clubs tell us they are organized and

conducted to encourage the breeding and training of dogs
"adapted to the use of sportsmen in practical field shooting,"
they tell us they are intended to develop high class "plug
hunting dogs." Mr. Avent tells us such dogs cannot be "high
class field trial dogs." Who is right ?

A high-class "plug hunting dog" ought to exhibit in the
highest degree all those qualities that fit him for his work.
These necessarily include speed and wide ranging where the
nature of the ground requires the exhibition of these quali-

ties. But equally important are good judgement, a good nose
and bird sense, and these at all times under the control of the
handler. The reason that Mr. Avent's " high class field trial

dog " is not suitable to shoot over is because he is often lost, or
beyond the control of his handler.

This is the result of education. Any fast and high strung
hunting dog can be trained to fast, wide ranging. It is, in
fact, much easier to train a dog after this fashion than to train

one, of equal merit naturally, to hunt with correct judgment.
In the one legs and driving power are the greatest essentials.

In the other, legs and driving power must be supplemented
by the exercise of great intelligence.

Two dogs may be equal in intelligence and in all other re-

spects naturally. Take two dogs, for instance, possessing
equally and in the highest degree all the qualities of first-class

dogs. Any intelligent trainer knows it would be easier to

train one to be a fast, wide, dashing ranger, reckless of his
handler, than it would be to train the other to hunt with
proper judgment and with perfect obedience. One is orna-
mental and useful, the other ornamental only. Can there be
any doubt as to which is the highest class dog?
The most brilliant representative of the high-class field trial

dog, according to Mr. Avent's standard, now before the Amer-
ican public, is unquestionably Antonio. I have no doubt in
my own mind that Mr. Avent's article was written with special
reference to this dog. 1 suspect that it was written to educate
the public up to an appreciation of the brilliant dashes of
speed and range exhibited by Antonio in the trials. On the
other hand, the best living representatives of the high class
"plug hunting dog" are unquestionably Daisy Hunter, Maid
of Kent and Rip Rap. Of course, I use the word "plug"
simply as a quotation from Mr. Avent. The recent contests
between Daisy Hunter and Antonio and between Maid of

Kent and Antonio have forced upon the American public a
very important question. It ought to be definitely settled be-

fore the trials of next Fall. Our field trial clubs tell us the?

are organized to promote the breeding and training of dogs
best suited for practical field shooting.

The judges of these trials, acting on Mr. Avent's idea, gave
the honors to a dog confessedly unfit for practical field shoot-
ing, over dogs that showed themselves to possess in the very
highest possible degree the qualities the clubs are said to en-

courage. The result was a very natural one—a vigorous and
unanimous protest from the reporters and "all the spectators,

among whom were many experts."

Mr. Avent suggests field trials for hunting dogs and says he
will enter them with his "plugs," It seems to me that the
suggestion ought to be that so long as it is the general that onr
field trials are intended to develop high-class hunting dogs,

and most trainers are supposed to train their dogs with that

view, that awards ought to be made accordingly. And that if

it is the purpose to develop what Mr. Avent calls high ri^m

field trial dogs—dogs unfit for practical shooting, that the
public ought to know it so as to be on an equality with Mr.
Avent.
As matters now stand, Mr. Avent and a few judges who

think as he does, are on one side of the fence, and the vast

body of American sportsmen on the other.

The system of training to fit a dog for fast, wide and bril-

liant ranging, where little else is considered, and those calcu-

lated to make the dog obedient and hunt to the gun, are

essentially different. As Mr. Avent suggests, there ought to

be separate trials for the two classes of dogs, and each club

owes it to its patrons to let it be known in advance by which
standard they are to be judged, and require judges to award
honons accordingly.

Protect the Fish.

It has been reported to us, says the San Jose Mercury, that

a considerable number of fish, many of them being mountain

trout, have been found in the irrigating ditches leading otT

from Los Gatos creek, and ihat many of them, being unable'

to find their wav back again to the stream, perish in the

ditches. A similar condition of affairs probably prevail-

wherever there are irrigating canals or ditches connected with

fish-bearing streams, and as a consequence the destruction tci

fish life which is going on continually at this season of tht

year must in the aggregate be very large. It is at any rato

sufficiently great and wasteful to make it worth while for n*'

to guard against it. The State has been at a large expense tc<

stock our rivers and creeks with fine fish, and an expenavi
Fish Commission is maintained to assist in preserving and ir

propagating them, but unless more watchful care is taken ii

future, much of the benefit that might be derived from them
will be lost. A simple and effective remedy against the evi

spoken of would be to place wire netting across the opening;

from the creeks into the irrigating ditches. These nettings

while permitting the free passing of the water, could be mad<

small enough to exclude all fish that would be likely to ente;

the ditches, and in this way the present loss would be stopped

Perhaps a law requiring such a netting would be the mos
effective way to deal with the matter, but in the absence c
such a law, public opinion, if expressed resolutely enough
will have considerable effect. Nearly all classes of people ar-

interested in protecting our fish streams, and we trust there

fore that some steps will be taken to prevent the loss of fisl

in the way complained of.

The California Kennel Club.

The primary arrangements for the coming bench show an

now all settled and no doubt but that from the 4th to the 8tr

of May inclusive the Wigwam will be crowded with "ou

friend the dog" and his admirers.

The office of the club is, as of old, at 436 Montgomery

street, where all business pertaining to the coming exhibitiot

will be transacted.

Let nothing be left undone to make the show a success

Every lover of a dog should do all in his power to roll up th

entries for this event for there can be no questioning the fac

that bench shows have been and still continue to be most im

portant factors in the development of the kennel interests c

the country.

With Mr. J. K. Mortimer, the eminent authority on dogs

looked upon and recognized as such by all the kennel men o

the country, as judge, this exhibition should not fail of meet

ing popular approval as well as to gain the support and respec

of all our better-informed kennel men. For all informatio

regarding the show, address the secretary at 43(5 Montgoraer

street.

Whelps.

Robert Liddle's Nellie, fox-terrier bitch, whelped Februar

23, five, two dogs, bv J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner, A. Ei

C, S. B. No. 14277.

John Heffeman's St. Bernard dog, Chancellor, has in

proved wonderfully, He is the tallest St. Bernard we ha*

seen on this Coast, His coat and color are excellent and

his head keeps on improving during the next year as it hi

in the last, he will prove a hard one to beat. He is one I

the kind that mature slowly and they generally prove tr[

best.

On Sunday last a number of the membership of the Liacoi

Gun Club enjoyed a practice- shoot at the grounds of this cli

at Alameda Point. Among them we noticed Messrs. All*

Gate, Quinton and a number of others.

Mr. Dave Thorn, of E. T. Allen's, was an interested

tor at the Selby medal contest on Sunday last.

It is announced that Prof. David S. Jordan, of the Stanfot

University, will address the Sportsman's Protective Aseoci

tion early in April.

Malaria fever and its effects quickly give way to Simmo
Liver Regulator.
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COLT AND ST ATT.ION ENTRIES.

ntries to the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

ers Association for Fall Meeting—Big En-

try List and Promising Outlook.

The following is the list of entries received for the purses

d stakes for colts and stallions to be trotted at the fall meet-

v of the P. C. T. H. B. A., entries to which closed on the 1st

st. The list is published at the suggestion of the president,

10 has called a meeting of the Board of Directors for nest

ondav at 1 o'clock p. m., to pass upon it. It is the longest

h of entries that the association has received at any one

:ae, which shows that the programme committee arranged a

jpular list of purses and stakes. A large number of breeders

ire taken occasion to join the association to make entries in

tese purses and stakes. They have all filled

ill, and from the number and qaulity of the horses entered,
" iromises to be the most interesting meeting the association

ever held

:

*

H\MP10X STARES.—Free-fbr-All—.Trotting.—Yearling, 3100

aled; mile dash: f>5 entrance, payable ilO March 1, ISM, and $25 'en

c s belure the first advertised day of the meeting. Divided 60, 30 and
Iier cent.

t^wood Fark Stock Farm's b c Warner Wiley, by Prince Red, dam
Katy G-, bv Electioneer; blk c Best Way. by Prince Red, dam
Calypso, bv Steiuway; b c Amphion, by Steinway, dam Inex, by
Sweepstakes; b f Anticipate, by Steinway. dam lone, by Ferguson:
brf Amazon, by Charles Derby, dam Ramona, by Anteeo; br c
Derby Ash. by Chas. Derby, dam Addie Ash, by Indianapolis.

} . i:. Harris' ch'c Monarch, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, by Ab-
bottsford.

rtv's b f Princess McCarty, by Dexter Prince, dam Lady Frac-

ture B."t.b., bv Electioneer.

rge E. Guerne's b f Lou S., by G. &. M., dam Daisy, by Nutwood.
Kanch's b f Midnight Bell, by Eros, dam Lady Pierce, by

King William.
F > Alto Stock Farm's b c Rio AUo, by Palo Alto, dam Elsie, by Gen-
eral Benton; b f Sweet Rose, by Electioneer, dam Rosemont, by
Piedmont: br c Edison, by Electricity, dam Sallie Benton, by Gen-
eral Benton: be Marstoh, by Piedmont, dam Maiden, by Elec-

tioneer; b c Jesse, by Electricity, dam Jennie Benton, by General
Benton

.

HWIPIOX STAKE—Free-for-A II.—Trotting.—Two-Year-Olds,
r added; mile heats, 25 minutes between heats: distance, 100 yards; en-

tice §35, pavable $10 March 1. IS92, and $25 ten days before the first

1 day of the meeting. Divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

I Park Stock Farm's b c Stilleco. by Steinway, dam Inex, by
istakes; b f Bay Rum, by Steinway, dam May, by Anteeo; b
ila, bv Chas. Derby, dam Addie Ash, by Indianopolis; ch c

I'ascad". by Chas. Derby, dam Idol Belle, by Idol Wilkes.

L iesta Ranch's b c Florin, by Eros, dam Flora, by Elmo.
Farm's br f Vera, bv Wildnut. dam Veronica, by Alcona.
an'sbf unnamed, by Sidney, dam Grindelia, by General

Benton.
B- E. Harris's b f Phantom, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, by Ab-

xrtsford.

B Holly's b c Kapila, bv Steinwav, dam Nannie Smith, by Red
JVilkes.

ramble's bf Dainty Bell, by Bell Boy, dam.Trousseau,^by Nut-
vood.

P* Alto Stock Farm's br f Bell Bird, by Electioneer, dam iBeautiful

Jells, by The Moor: brf Bonnibel. by Azmoor, damBonnie, by.Gen-
arl Benton ; b c Pacolet.by Electioneer.dam Dame Winnie, by Plan-
t; b f Rowena, by Azmoor. dam Emma Rnbson, by Woodbuni. br c

'larion, bv Azmoor, dam Clarabel, by Abdallah Star; b c Ameer,
iv Nephew, dam America, by Hambletonian 10; b c Erastus C„ by
'alo Alto, dam Genie, by General Benton; b c Teazle, by Election-
eer, dam Telle, by General Benton; b fSweet Water, by Stamboul,
iam Manzanita. by Electioneer.

ilAMPIOX [STAKES.— Free-for-AII. —Trotting. — Three-Year-
>1 J300 added; mile heats, 3 In 5; entrance $35, payable $10 on March 1.

UKand $25 ten days before the first advertised day of the meeting,
i'/i, 30 and 10 per cent.

)avood Park Stock Farm's ch f Lurline, by Steinway, dam Maggie
IcGregor. by Robert McGregor ; b c Stanboy, by Charles Derby,
am Acme, bv Satellite.

3. Hollv's ch f Extravagant, by Woodnut, dam Economy, by Echo.
V Lie Field Smith's b e Kebir, by Alcazar, dam Verba Santa, by
anta Clans.

Ljt iesta Ranch's b f Donzella, by Eros, dam Lady Pierce, by King
• illiam.

Ii. cCarty's blk f Parthenia, by Dexter Prince, dam by Richard's
lector.

Pa Alto Stock Farm's b f Novelist, by Norval, dam Elsie, by General
enton; b f Peko, bv Electioneer, dam Penelope, by Mohawk
hief: brf Elden, bv Nephew, dam Eleanor, by Electioneer; bf
baffee, by Alban, dam Celina. by Electioneer; b c Monaco, by
lectioneer, dam Mano, by Piedmont.

< \>IPIO\ STAKES.—Free-for-AIl.—Trottins.—Four-Year-Olds,
Med: mile heats, 3 in 5: entrance *35, payable 510 on March 1, 1S92,

. days before the tirst advertised day of meeting. Divided 60, 3', and
ent

r Farm's b c El Benton, by Electioneer, dam Nellie Benton, by
-neral Benton.
.'.'. Woodard's b m Lucy B., by Alex. Button, dam Lucy, by
hi.

1 Turk's br f Myrtle, bv Anteeo, dam Luella. by Nutwood.
ltfcCoy'sbc Ben Corbitt. by Wm. Corbitt, dam Jessie M., by A.

Richmond,
t'll Alto Stock Farm's br c Advertiser, by Electioneer, dam Lula

- by Geo. Wilkes ;b c Truman, by Electioneer, dam Telie.by
::eral Benton ; brf Xorhawk, by Norval, dam Sontag Mohawk,
Mohawk Chief.

terne, ch s Examiner.by Dawn, dam Vashti, by Chieftain.

I OlRAtiEME>T Pt'RSES.—Trotline.—fFor colts without
-Palo Alto Stock Farm. San JIateo Stock Farm, Pleasanton Stock

. nd Valensin stock Farm barred i. Yearling Purse, $200; Mile
ance ii't,

i, ;l \Mi.i!e r"> "ii Murch 1. 1^"2. and $io ten days before
wi-tised day of the meeting. Purse divided 50, 25, 15, and 10 per
mtries required to make last payment.

I Park Stock Farm's b c Warner Wiley, by Prince Red. dam
. by Electioneer ; blk c Best Way, by Prince Red, dam

lypso, by Steinway ; b c Amphion, by Steinway, dam Inex, by
-Likes ; ch c Alsrregor, by Steinway. dam Maggie McGregor,

Kobt. McGregor; brfAmazon, by Cbas. Derby, dam Ramona,
Anteeo ; br c Derbf Ash, by Chas. Derby, dam Addie Asb, by
dianapolis.

II, Jr.'sblk c Arlington, by Pasha, dam Fannie, by Mambnno
Ikes.

isfeld's blk f Glendora, by Sable Wilkes, dam Amy Fay, by
teeo.

ih's sc Little Mc, by Election, dam Daisy S.. by McDonald

. taper's br c Wm. Justus, by Election, dam Alice B., by Ad-

Ranch's b f Lady Nerea, by Eros, dam Nerea Patchen, bv
}. M. Patchen Jr.

i«. Guerne's b f Lou S., bv G. & M., dam Daisy, by Nutwood.
* T latch's blk c I Guide, bv Guide, dam Ida. by Irvington.
I. Perkins's rn f I Must, bv Iris, dam bv Pasha : ch f unnamed.

Iris, dam by Bay Rose; b 1' unnamed, by Iris, dam by Bay
e.

ton cCarty's b f Princess MeCarty, by Dexter Prince, dam Lady
icture. s. t. b., bv Electioneer.

Woodard's b c Olo, by Alex. Button, dam Viola, by Flax-

E ilhot'B b c Tvee Hood, bv Mt. Hood, dam Sadie, by Reliance.
Farm's b c Percy, by Figaro, dam Baby. byTom Benton ; blk f

' ita, by Sidney, dam Fontanita, by Antevolo: b c Prince For-
e, by Glen Fortune, dam Mav Princess, by Redwood ; b c Pearl-
>d, by Ross S., dam Pearl. by Blue Bull.
Harris's ch e Monarch, bv Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, by Ab-
rford.

tcFunck's blk f Zulika, bv Director.dam Zephyr, by Nutwood;
Lucky Ticket, bv Lottery Ticket, dam Blue Thread, by Silver
ead ; b c Coupon, bv Lottery Ticket.
arstow's blk c Glorv. bv Cvrus R., dam Lady Elmo, by Elmo ;

Can't Tell, by Anteros" Nutwood, dam Aurelia B., by Cyras R.
chards'sb f unnamed,bv Electer, dam Tramp Mare, by Tramp
unnamed, bv Elector, dam by Abbotsford.
Stock Farm's br c Stratbford Dawn, by Dawn, dam Clara P.,

Tambrino Wilkes; ch f Early Dawn, by Dawn, dam Emma
iple, by Jackson Temple.
Kea'sb f Miss Barnes, bv Antinous, dam Edith Bames. by Bob
•dine:h c John Bun-, by Antinous, dam by Muldoon, by Geo.
•atchen Jr.

t

-- -afa

1

EMOIRAUEMEM PURSES—Trotting.—(For colts without
records—Palo Alto Stock Farm, San Mateo Stock Farm, Pleasanton Stock
iarmCo. and Valensin Stock Farm barred). Two-year-olds, purse $200;
mile heats, 25 minutes between heats: distance 100 vards: entrance $20,
payable $o on March 1, ISSC, and $15 ten days before the first advertised
day of the meeting. Purse divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Four entree
required to make last payment.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b f Bav Rum, bv Steinwav, dam May, bv

Anteeo; b f Athenian, by Steinway, dam" Ida Wood, by Simmons;
b c Cibolo, by Chas. Derby, dam Addie Ash, bv Indianapolis; ch c
Cascade, by Chas. Derby, dam Idol Bell, bv Idol Wilkes.

Agnew Stock Farm's b c Hillsdale, by Antinous, dam Nettie Nut-
wood, by Nutwood.

B. C. Holly's b c Red Oak, by Redwood, dam Victress, bv Victor Pat-
chen.

Thos. Smith's ch f Martha Washington, by Geo. Washington, dam
Nancy Rose, by Admiral.

M. Kemper's ch c Alwood K.. by Woodnnt, dam Alice B.. by Admiral.
J. P. Kerr's eh f unnamed, bv Memo, dam Marguerite, bv Speculation.
La Siesta Ranch's b c Florin, bv Eros, dam Flora, by Elmo.
J. A. McDonald's b c Melbourne, by Sidney, dam' Zilika, by Grand

Moor; b c Elect us. by Gaviota, dam Lilly Vernon, bv Tom Vernon.
A. T. Hatch's br f I Direct, bv Director, dam Ida, by Irvington.
H.P.Perkin'sbf Hazel Avres. bv Rvsdvk Chief, dam by Altamont;

brf Miss Giddings. bv Iris; br fMaud Fox, by Iris, dam Miss
Thomas, by Richmond.

Souther Farm's br f Vera, bv Wildnut, dam Veronica, bv Alcona, br f
Meridia, by Noonday, dam Western Girl, bv Chieftain; b f Dinorah,
by Dexter Prince, dam Belnora, by Belnof; b f Ladv Sidney, by
Sidney, dam bv Lvnwood.

Ben E. Harris's bf Phantom, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbot, by Ab-
botsford.

J^fayeUe Funck'^b c L. A. Dick, by Elector, dam Katy C., by Ha Ha.

Spec-

R. Murphy's b h' Harold, bv Alfred "G., dam Mollv, bv Brigadier.
Jas. W. Rea's b m Loraine, by Antinous, dam Lilly McEwing, by S

tre.

E.XCOtRAGEMEXT. PrRSES.— Trottina.— (For colls without
records—Palo Alto Stock Farm. San MateoStock Farm, Pleasanton Stock
Farm Co. and Valensin Stock Farm barredi. Three-year-olds, purse $300:
mile heats, 3 in 5; entrance S30, payable S5 on March i, 1S1I2, and 325 ten
days before the first advertised day of the meeting. Purses divided 50, 25.
15 and 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last pa\ ment.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's blk f Coquette, by Wilton, dam Julia

Clay, by Harry Clay; be Stanboy, bv Charles Derby, dam Acme,
by Satellite.

J. M. Moorhead's blk f Lady Goucher, bv Dashwood, dam Maud, by
Inca.

Thos. Wall, Jr.'s br c Antioch, by Antevolo, dam Fannie, bv Mam-
brino Wilkes.

Oscar Mansfeld's bike Anteeo Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Amy
Fay. by Anteeo.

E. Topham's br m Minnie B., by Billy Thorahill, dam Laura R., by
Electioneer.

Thomas Smith's b c Columbus, by McDonald Chief, dam Fannie
Rose, by Ethan Allen, 2903.

De Turk & Guerae's b c Robin, bv Hero, dam bv Nephew.
La Siesta Ranch's b f Donzella, by Eros, dam Lady Pierce, by King

William.
J. A. McDonald's b f Ulanee, by Gaviota, dam by son of George M.

Patchen Jr.

George E. Gueme'sb s Anteenut, by Anteeo, dam Daisy, by Nutwood^
A. T. Hatch's blk f Genevieve, by Guide, dam Aldane, by Wisa-

hickon.
H. P. Perkins' b m Almeet, by Bav Rose, dam Almore; b g Four

Creeks, by Rysdyk Chief, dam by Pasha.
D. McCarty's bhk f Parthenia, by Dexter Prince, dam by Richard's

Elector.
James Corcoran's blk s Stonewall, by Director, dam Nellie Stein-

way. by Steinway.
Souther Farm's br f unnamed, by Gran dissimo, dam Belle Thome, by

Whippleton's ch f unnamed, by Alcona, dam by Reavis's Black
Bird.

Joseph Cairn Simpson's ch f Del Paso, by Cornelius, dam Charity, by
Red Boy.

C. Nanney's" b s Bisby, by Bismarck Jr.

Lafayette Funck's b f Helen Wood, by Wedgewood, dam Helen
Wilkes, by George Wilkes.

Agnew Stock Farm's ch fMaud Woodnut, by Woodnut, dam Maud,
by Bertrand.

R. S. Brown's br f Rayannetta, by Anteeo, dam by Sultan.
R. Murphy's b h Present, by Anteeo, dam Kitty, by General Lee.
E. W. Berry's bf Viola, by Antevolo, dam Purissima, by Whipple's

Hambletonian.

EXCOCRAGEMEIVT PURSES.—Trottlnjt-—(For colts without
records^—Palo Alto Stock Farm. San Mateo Stock Farm, Pleasanton Stock
Farm Co. and Valensin Stock Farm barred). Four-Year-Olds, Purse $300;
mile heats, 3 in 5; entrance $30, payable $-5 on March 1, 1892, and $25 ten
days before the first advertised day of the meeting. Purse divided 50, 25,

I5and 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last payment.

L. A. Richards' br s L. A., by Elector.

Ben E. Harris' ch c Marvel, by Stanford, dam Frankie Eaton, by
Hambletonian.

J. N. Bailhache's gr c Anteeo Richmond, by Anteeo, dam Queen, by
A. W. Richmond.

Jos. Cairn Simpson's b f Volita, by Antevolo. dam Ruby, by Winthrop.
Souther Farm's b c El Benton, by Electioneer, dam Nellie Benton, by

General Benton.
W. F. Hitchcock's b s Antarees, by Anteeo, dam Bay Flora, by Skenan-

doah.
Jno. H. Hoppin's b m Mabel, bv Alex. Button, dam Winnie, by Dietz's

St. Clair.
A. T. Hatch's blk c Sidney Roy, by Sidney, dam Miss Roy, by Bucca-

neer.
J. A. McDonald's blk c Almonition, by Alcona, dam Pansy, by Cassius

M. Clay.
Jas. P. Kerr's s m Grace, bv Sidney, dam Marguerite, by Speculation.
R. Murphy's b f Ella H., bv Anteeo, dam Daisy, by Nutwood.
E. B. Jennings' ch s Blonde Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Blonde, by

Irvington.
Geo. E. Guerae's ch s Examiner, by Dawn, dam Vashti, by Chieftain.

ASPIRAXT PURSES.—Trotting.—(For the getofstallions that have
no representative in the 2:30 list at three years old or under). Yearling;
purse $200: mile dash; entrance $20, payable $5 on March 1, 1892, and §15

ten davs before the first advertised day of the meeting. Purse divided 50,

25, 15 and 10 per cent. Four entries required to make last payment.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c Warner Wiley, by Prince Red, dam
Katy G., by Electioneer; blk c Best Way, by Prince Red, dam
Calvpso, by Steinwav; b c Amphion, by Steinway, dam Inex, by
Sweepstakes: b f Anticipate, by Steinway, dam lone, by Ferguson;
br f Amazon, bv Chas. Derby, dam Ramona. by Anteeo; br c
Derby Ash bv Ciias. Derbv, dam Addie Ash, by Indianapolis.

M. Kemper's br c" Wm. Justus, by Election, dam Alice B., by Admiral.
La Siesta Ranch's b f Soubrette, bv Eros, dam Algonette, by Algona.
Geo. E. Guerae's b f Lou 5., by G. & M.. dam Daisy, by Nutwood.; b f

Finitte, bv Philosopher, dam Finnie, by Anteeo.
A. T. Hatch's b c Primo, bv Guide, dam Primcra, by Admar; blk c

Black Guide, by Guide, dam Ladv Jane, by Gladiator.

F. C. Talbot's b c Tyee Hood, bv Mt. Hood, dam Sadie, by Reliance.

Souther Farm's b c Pearhvood, by Ross S., dam Pearl, by Blue Bull; b
c Percy, bv Figaro, dam Baby, by Tom Benton.

H. W. Crabb's'bs Euyraud, by Eros, dam Whisp. by Whippleton; s c

Euranus, by Grandissimo, dam Buttimer mare, by son of Ethan
Allen.

L. E. < lawson's s c Ed Derby, by Chas. Derby, dam Kelley mare, by
Gibraltar.

Ben E. Harris* ch c Monarch, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, by Ab-
botsford.

Lafavette Funck's b f Lucky Ticket, by Lottery Ticket, dam Blue
Thread, bv Silver Thread.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Marie N.. by Lottery, dam Helen, by Gen-
eral Benton; b c Rio Alto, by Palo Alto, dam Elsie, by General
Benton; brc Edison, by Electricity, dam Sallie Benton, by tien-

eral Benton; b c Jesse, by Electricity, dam Jennie Benton, by
General Benton.

Jas. W. Rea'sbs John D. Evans, by Antinous. dam by Almooni ; be
John Bury, by Antinous. dam by Muldo >n, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

ASPIRAXT PUR»ES—Tro:tine— ' For the get of staTinns that Imvs
no representative in the 2:30 list at three years old or unrlnr. Two-year-
olds, purse 8200; mile heats, 2") minutes between heats: distance 1U0

vunis ; entrance rJi, pavable ?-hjii March I. WM, and »',". ten days NHnn'
the first advertised day of the meeting. Purse divided 50,25, 15 and 10 per
cent. Fourentries required to make last payment.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's be Stilleco. by Steinway, dam Inex, by
Sweepstake?; b f Bav Rum. by Steinway, dam May. by Anteeo; be
Cibolo. by Chas. Derbv, dam Addie Ash, by Indianai-olis; ch c
Cascade, "bv rlias. Derbv. dam Idol Belle, by Idol Wilkes.

Agnew Stock Farm's be Hillsdale, by Antinous, dam Nettie Nutwood,
by Nutwood.

, . ,

H W (Yabb's brf Lullaby, bv Grandissimo. dam <apitola, by Norfolk.

B. C. Holly's b c Red Oak, by Redwood, dam Victress, by Victor

Patchen.
I. DeTurk's br c Brown Wilkes, by Philosopher, dam Miss Brown, by

Brown's Volunteer.
M Kemper's ch c Alwood K.. by Woodnut. dam Alice B., by Admiral.
La Siesta Ranch's br f Willema. by Eros, dam by Brigadier.

Geo. E. Guerae's b c, unnamed, by Allied G., dam Dolly, by McClellan.
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C. A. Stockton's b s Edwin R., by Argent, dam Regia, by Echo.
B. t. Holly s ch e Kastwood, by Woodnut. dam bv \elson
George W. Woodard's br m Mattie B, by Alexander Button', dam Ladyby Bon; b s Hollywood, by Woodnut. dam Aurelia bv \lbert W
Souther Farm's b c Sidwood, by Sidney, dam by Lynwood.

"
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George E. Guerae's ch s Graceful George, by Alcona Jr., dam \ellieWashington. B

C. P Chamberlin's ch g Charley Ford, by Dexter Prince, dam bvCorsican. '

Souther Farm's b c Holbrook, by Ulster Chief, dam Puss, bySkenan-

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b g W. Wood, bv Steinwav dam Ra-mona, by Anteeo.
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Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Speedwen. bv Electioneer dam Colum-
bine, by AW. Richmond; b f Sweet' Rose, bv Electioneer, dam
Rosemont. by Piedmont; b c Pacbeco. bv Electioneer dam Dame
Winnie, by Planet; brc Edison, bv Electricity, dam Sallie Benton
by General Benton; br c Welbeek. bv Electricitv. dam Lnla Wilkes'
by George Wilkes; be Rio Alto, bv Palo Alto, dam Elsie bv Gen-
eral Benton; be Marston. by Piedmont, dam Maiden '

bv Elec-
tioneer; br f Marie N., by Lottery, dam Helen, by General Benton-
b f Aria, by Bernal. dam Ashhv. hv (.CTicrul Benton: b c Sportlv
by Sport, dimi Amatine, by Electioneer.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's be Amphion. bv Steinway dam Inex
by Sweepstakes; b c Warner Wiley, bv Prince Red. dam Katv 1

1

'

by Electioneer; br f Amazon, by Charles Derby, dam Ramona bv
Anteeo. '

C. P. Chamberlin's b c Aldin. by Reiner, dam Lottery bv Jim Lick
GeorgeE. Guerne"9bf Lou s„ by G. A M.. dam Daisy, by Xutwood"

b f Finitte, by Philosopher, dam Finnie, bv Anteeo; b'f Edith G
by Philosopher, dam Petite, by Anteeo.

La Siesta Ranch's b c Patcheneer, by Eros, dam Mav, by George M
Jr.; b c Roswood, by Eros, dam Maggie E., by Nutwood

B- ('. Holly's b t'Ei •centric, by WoodsidL-.'daiu Enmomy, bv Echo
R. D. Fox's ch c Happy Thought, by Chancellor, dam Maggie Harrow

by Baywood.
James W. Rea's b s John D. Evans, by Antinous, dam Alta by Al-

mOOne; b m Miss
1

Barnes, bv Antinous, dam Eilith Barnes by
Woodburn.

gTAlXIOM PROIH'CB STAKES—One (or two and one for Uiree-
year-olds, the get of stallions naniod on Miirch I, 1«C, to hv trotted at the
Fall Meeting of thle Association, 1891 Entrance for stallions, the season
price of l)W9uf:stallion named; dead Kiullinusat price ofseason 1ih89 or last
previous season; private stallions that have net been brcl for pav If with
record pf2:80 or better. 9100; others #30: lowest entrance SSs. If tbe buU-
llon entered has only two-year-olds, entrance to be one-half of till wasoD
price a.s stipulated above. The Dlrcetors n-serve the riirlit to settle all
-Hi.'vi. ni-.v ,i|,

.

'.-iniii^stallioii 1',.,-s as -,<
: stalljims t<» be named

March 1, IMrj, and .-nlrance payable July 1. 1802; COltS U) be Damed Julv 1
lS'.U. tor :-"i, -ii additional ten days t^-fore the tirst adv.-nUed dav of 'the
meeting, One-halfBtalUon entrance ror two-year-olds, with all two-venr-
old payments milled, one-imir for three-year-olds, with ail ihree-vea'r-old
payments added. Money divided In each stake .50, '25, IS and 10 per cent
Rosedale Breeding Farm's b s Daly, by General Benton, dam Dolly,

by Electioneer.
Thos. Smith's b s Mambrino Chief, Jr., bv McDonald Chief, dam

Venus, bv Mambrino Patchen.
LaSiestn Ranch - br - Eros, by Electioneer, dam Sontag Mohawk by

Mohawk Chief.
Geo. W, Woodard's b s Alex, Button, by Alexander, dam Lady Button.

bj Napa Rattler.
Ben E. Harris's b s Stanford, by Electioneer, dam Annie Laurie bv

Dave Hill. Jr.
*

D. McCarty's b - Dexter Prince, by Kentucky Prince, dam Ladv Dex-
ter, by Ilaniblctonian 10.

Oakwood Park st.»k Farm - b - Steinway. bv Strathmore. dam Ab-
bess, by Albion; br s Chas. Derby, by Steinway, dam Katv q„ bv
Electioneer.
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COMBINATION AUCTION SALE.

Representatives of Soudan, Sidney, Antevolo,

Eros, Director, Dexter Prince, and Other

Sires to "be Sold Next "Wednesday.

The horsemen throughout the Eastern States have their

eves upon the California-bred horses, and the prices obtained

at the auctions there are the best criterion to judge of the

value set upon them by these astute breeders aud judges of

fine horses. The few auctions of young, well-bred stock held

this year in this State have not been noted for the real excel-

lence of the animals offered, but it affords us pleasure to an-

nounce that the sale which will take place next Wednesday

will be one worth attending. Besides Mr. J. B. Cole's offer-

ing of the Antevolo stallion. Jay-Bee-See, and several other

good ones, Mr. D. J. Murphy of the Moorland Stock Farm,

sends a consignment of individuals which embrace many fash-

ionable strains that will at once attract the attention of horse-

men. As the blood of the great Moor family appears through

Soudan, 2:27 ', and as this son of Sultan is just coming into

the prominence he deserves, perhaps a sketch of him would

be of interest to our readers.

Soudan is a black stallion, sixteen hands, and weighs about

1 175 pounds. During the past year he has developed into a

horse of magnificent proportions. When Soudan first appeared

upon the turf he looked thin aud drawn ; no one would recog-

nize him to-dav except by his head, which is strictly of the

Sultan tvpe. His arms and gaskins have filled out, his loin,

breast and girth have become smooth and muscular; his neck

is fine and straight, bis cannon bones, pasterns and feet are

perfect, and his disposition is of the gentlest ; all these quali-

ties he transmits to his progeny.

As a two-year-old, Mr. L. J. Rose looked upon him as a

wonder. He was pure-gaited, fast and game, and no young

horse was more promising. As a five-year-old he met with

an accident, yet he trotted in races and got a record of 2:30.

Nothing was"done with him until 1890, when he was again

started in the circuit. He lowered his record to 2:27*. His

owner then thought it best to give him a rest and endeavor to

cure his lameness. He did nothing last year; this year he has

been jogged, and as he will not be allowed to serve any maresj

he will oe given a chance to get a record which he deserves.

He is as sound as a dollar and fit to "trot for a kingdom."

Those who have seen this "line trotter" move say that he

will be in the " 'teens" this fall.

Soudan's breeding commends him to all who are seeking

the Moor-Hambletonian cross. His sire is Sultan (sire ofStam-

boul, 2:11, and 27 others in the 2:30 list at 17 years of

age), by The Moor, dam Lady Babcock (dam of Elector, 2:21},

sire of Edwin C, 2:15, and Soudan, 2:27A ), by Hambletonian

725, second dam, the Dubois mare, a famous road mare, whose

pedigree has never been traced. The value of The Moor
blood has never been over-estimated, and year by year it is

becoming more precious. Hambletonian 725 is now regarded

as one of the best horses ever brought to California. His

progenv have nicked well with every other trotting family.

In the catalogue issued it will be seen that a number of

Soudan's progeny appear. It is Mr. Murphy's desire to have
the colts and fillies scattered as much as possible, for every

one who has ever purchased one of the Soudans in the past

seems anxious to have the district races come so that they can

enter tbem. They are all level-headed, smooth-going, fast

and promising trotters. There are a number of other stallions

represented, which will be mentioned in their order, besides

some fine booodmares and geldings. The latter will make
splendid roadsters, while the owners will have a good prospect

of having some capable of entering the 2:30 list. Every ani-

mal on the list will be sold without reserve. No by-bidding
will be tolerated.

Miss Gaines is the name of a good-iooking bay mare by
Grrosvenor, he by Administrator, out of Sylvia, a daughter of

Edwin Forest 49, and Corinne by Mambrino Chief 11. The
dam of Miss Gaines is Mollie, and she is by Jack Patchen, a son
of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, out of Prairie Flower by Belmont,
etc. This mare has a nice way of going, and will prove a
treasure to whoever buys her.

Minerva is one of the old-time trotting mares that " could
pare like a streak." She is by Jim Lick, out of a daughter of
Hardwood. Very few horses could pass her on the road, and
as she is in foal to Soudan, the youngster should prove as
" game as a pebble." Minerva's bay filly is an example of
what she has done as a matron, and as she will also be sold,

buyers can have an idea by seeing this one.move. She is onlv
three years old, is a natural born trotter, and should make
a record.

The person who buys the standard-bred filly Moorland Lass
will get a prize; she is a grand individual and a most promis-
ing trotter. She will be three years old in May. She is by
Soudan out of Carrie Malone (sister to ('has Derby, 2:20, and
II. R. Covey, three-year-old trial 2:27

I by Steinway 180S,
second dam Katy <J.. by Electioneer 125: third dam," Fanny
Malone (grandam of Maud G,2:19)j by Niagara; fourth dam,
the famous twenty-mile trotting mare" Fanny Wickham, bv
imp. Herald, and then on to the eleventh dam all thorough-
breds, A- the catalogue truly says, '"This is one of the
choicest-bred fillies ever offered ; in her veins runs the blood
ofSunol, Palo Ah-.. Cricket, Stamboul and the Beautiful Bells

Sh oes from producing families on both sides.
The lessons of the past have taughl us that such a mare is

worthy of gracing the harem of the finest stock farm in the
land even if she never trotted a Btep, hut she can trot, and
very fasl if given any training. She would be a safe invest-
ment for any trainer who wished to have a game campaigner.

Umoone (sire of Delroas, 2:29J i, bv Algona 11,543, is rep-
ed by a stylish chestnut gelding, suitable to be driven

in the !"-! "I company.
The bay gelding by Harold Cossack l,402,outof Fillet by

Viscount, he by Abdallah I.",, is a strong, blocky-built yonng-
ihal v. ill trol fasl with very little work.

The standard-bred bay man- Kittle is bv Irvington. She is

a small, sauatty-built mare, but her colts are all large ami
rangy. She \b ^m ofa daughter of John Nelson ; second dam
i- - ' lair, and i- heavy with foal by Soudan, 2:27'..

Sonoma Belle, by Gen. Dana, out of a daughter of John
Nelson, i- a resolute trotter, and i> broken Hugh- and double.
She will prove useful anywhere.

The standard bay filly Marline, bv Eros, 2:29*, out ofM tiasby Nephew 1220; second dam by Gen. Mel lellan ;third

dam bv Belshazzar; fourth dam by Chieftain, is another gilt-

edged "one that is worthy of being placed anywhere either on

the track or in the harem, and would do credit to either place.

The Eros colts and fillies that were sold in the East are held

in higher esteem than the progeny of any other son of Elec-

tioneer; they are all good lookers and fine trotters. Not one

of them has' ever been offered at auction to be re-sold. This

statement is convincing proof of the value set upon them by

their owners. Marline is the equal of any of them in every

way.
P. J. Williams has a large chestnut colt by Soudan out of

Belle, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, which he calls Hindoo.

This fellow is a "corker," and will be seen in races this fall ; a

full brother of his will be sold, and whoever is the lucky pur-

chaser will congratulate himself on securing such a prize.
,

This one will be a fast trotter.

The sorrel colt by Soudan, out of Signa, by Sidney, 2:19{,
j

second dam Young Lady Hanna by Arthurton; third dam Old !

Ladv Hanna, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont, is a

second Adonis." His dam, Signa, is a full sister to that game
|

campigner, Maggie McDowell 2:21 J, and this strong-limbed,

easv-moving, level-headed youngster will prove valuable any-

where. His blood lines can hardly be excelled, and need but

little comment, for the above pedigree speaks for itself, while

as an individual he can be truthfully classed among the choic- :

est of the lot."

The standard trotting colt, Vivian, 16,906 by Soudan, out

of Viva, by Antevolo, 2:1*U ; second dam Lady AVilson, by Nut-

wood 600; third dam Rebel Daughter {grandam of Lida W-,

2:181 by Belmont, is a fine individual of great promise. As a

stock horse he should prove of inestimable value, combining

as he does the Electioneer, Moor, Nutwood, Hambletonian

725 and the stoutest of thoroughbred blood. Vivian is entered

in the State Fair Futuritv Stakes. Two payments are made.

When Mr. Murphy purchased some A. W. Richmond mares

and their colts from Mr. Hill, of Santa Barbara, two years

ago, the mares were all in foal ; he decided to sell their pro-

duce, and in this offering four of them appear. One is a brown
gelding by Fayette King, out of Kate R. by A. W. Richmond

;

second dam Jenny Lind, by Reavis' John Morgan, etc. This

fellow is just the right size and age to commence working.

Another by Fayette King is a filly out of Minute by A. W.
Richmond ; second dam by Ben Wade. She is also a candi-

date for trotting honors.

The brown filly by Ulster Wilke.- (he by Guy Wilkes, 2:15},

dam by Ulster Chief I, out of Wren, by A. W. Richmond

;

second dam is by Reavis' John Morgan, etc The blood of

Guy Wilkes and A. W. Richmond blends most kindly in this

individual, and she is a credit to her finelv-formed sire and
dam.
The bay filly by Ulster Wilkes out of Jessie M., (dam of

Ben Corbitt, 2:30, and another that can trot in 2:25 as soon
as an opportunity presents itself), is a grand little filly, and a

careful perusal of her pedigree will prove that she is an ex-
ceptionally well-bred one. Jessie M. is by A. W. Richmond,
out of Jessie C. by Ben "Wade, son of Woodburn ; dam Miss
Rose, by imp. Knight of St. George. This filly as an indivi-

dual is equal to what one would expect from such breeding.
The brown gelding by Soudan, out of Hagar by Dick Patch-

en I one of the best grand sons of George M. Patchen j would
make a fine roadster. Dick Patchen's dam was Lady Fisher,

one of the most noted road mares in Santa Clara Valley.

Corrector, by Director 2:17, out of Brainy by Echo, 462
;

second dam by Tom Dudley is represented by two of his get,

one is a filly out of the broodmare Kitty, by Irvington. spo-
ken of above ; the other is a filly out of Nutty, by Nutwood 600,
second dam by Sam Purdy, 2:20^. They are both fine individ-
uals, and need only to be seen to be appreciated. Such a com-
bination of fashionable blood lines is rare.

The Dick Patchen filly out of Fillet, by Viscount, by Al-
exander's Abdallah, ought to be a good one.
One of the standard-bred fillies ofiered is by Sterlingwood,

out of Carrie by A. W. Richmond. This one's pedigree is

rich in the blood of such horses as Egmont, Nutwood, John
Nelson, Sterling, Blackbird, Rattler, Ben Wade and Old Trav-
eler, and she shows that she inherits speed from such fountain-
heads.

The black filly by Soudan, out of Elmer, by Elmo, will be
sought for by some one who needs this breeding to cross on
their good young Hambletonian horses.

A brown colt next attracts our attention ; he is also by
Soudan, out of Patchen Mollie (dam of Commodore Nutwood
2:32), by Geo. if. Patchen Jr. 31. He will need no long ad-
dress on the day of sale to explain his merits.
There are but three more in this string which will entirelv

clean out every one of Soudan's yearlings. One is a colt out of
Patchen Mollie, another is out of Lady/Topham, and she is a
fine filly. Lady Topham is by Grosvenor out of Lady Sver,
by Geo M. Patchen, Jr. And'the last, but not the least, is"the
dark gray filly called Grayling, out of Lucy by A. W.' Rich-
mond. She will prove " hot goods" anywhere. Aside from
her great promise as a trotter her breeding should commend her.

Messrs. Emerson, Burke and Vioget have decided to sell out
all the stock they are jointly interested in to the highest bid-
der, and as these mares, colts and fillies are all well bred and
very good lookers those attending the sale will have an oppor-
tunity of securing bargains. Such mares as Nerea, 2:234, the
best daughter of John Nelson, Juanita, AmarvlHs, Fallette
and Dolly Taylor will be sold.

The mares are all in foal to Eros 2:294, and as they will cross
well with any stallions on this Coast, all of them shoidd
bring fair prices. If there was any other way of settling up
this partnership none of these animals would be sold, but this
is the only alternative.

The above list of fine individuals will be brought before the
public in splendid shape, and will be sold without reserve.

G. Valensin to make the sale still more interesting sends
the following nine mares, all of them are heavy in foal to
Sidney. He did not intend to sell anv of these' choice ones,
Init believed he would divide up bis lot of mares and breed
them to his young stallions Red Sid and Dictator Sid, but on
mature deliberation he has decided not to breed these voung-
sters t«> any marcs this year, and he finds that Sidnev's services
are almost overtaxed he offers these.

Clara P.. bay mare, record 2:3U. by I ton Victor, sire of the
dam of[Legal Test, 2:29}, Monterey, 2:254, Coquette, 2:294,
and uinet, 2:27;, son of Williamson's Belmont, sire of Ven-
ture. 2:27,

:
lirst dam 1 »y Colusa, Son of Belmont : second dam

by Oregon Charlie.
Miss Trehern, bay mare, by tfen. McClellan l |::, 2:29, son

oi Drew horse 114; firstdam Belle Mahone [dam ofMemoran-
( '

• three years, 2:.'Ul, and grandam of Voucher, 2:221, bv
Norfolk

;
second dam Maid of the Oaks, bv Jack Hawkins

sire of the dams of Balkan, 2:15, Mollie Drew, 2:27. Echora^
2:23*, Little Doc, 2:35 ; third dam, s. t. b. bv imp. Glencoe.

Miss Casserly, chestnut mare, by Eugene < asserly, 2:

son of Gen. Taylor ; first dam by Whipple's Hambletonian 7:

second dam Belle Rene, by Volscian, son of imp. Cleric

Her produce are noted for their size and gameness.

Belle Patterson, bay mare, dam of Vengeance, 2:30J to ca

Don Pedro, 2:26, Paulino. 2:34, by Williamson's Behnoi

first dam bv Handlev's Hiatoga 407, etc. ; second dam by Gi
Eagle.
Towhead, bay mare, dam of St. Nicholas 2:27',, three fea

trial, by Echo, 4(32, son of Hambletonian 10, and Fanny Fell

by Magnolia ; first dam Silvertail, s. t. b., by Woodpeck
son of Bertrand. This is an exceedingly fine-looking ma
and as the Echo mares are becoming niore valuable evt

year, she should be secured by some of our young stock fa

owners.

Maye, bay mare, by Xewland's Hambletonian; first da

by Langford ; second dam. (full sister to Belle Alta. sire

Henrietta, trial 2:21 i. by Williamson's Belmont.
Xewland's Hambletonian, by Speculation (sire

Point 2:24, sire of the dam of Fausta 2:22
'}, champion yearl

pacer; Mission Maid 2:22), dam bv Joseph, sire of the dam
Allen Roy 2:17^.

Jennie O'Jones, bay mare, by Hubbard ; first dam, I

Tavlor. Hubbard was sired bv Planet (sire of the dam
Alio 2:083, Gertrude Russell 2:231, Big Jim 2:23J

Lurline, bay mare, dam of Monroe S., 2:20, by
son of Williamson's Belmont (sire of Venture 2:27

by Langford; second dam, by Williamson's Belmont,

is no better Belmont mare in the State than thi> mare.

Dagmar, bay mare, by Hambletonian 72"> (sire

2:30 performers in the 2:30 list), dam The Ralston

b., by Woodpecker, son of Bertrand.

Death of L. Licntenberger, of Los Angeles

Louis Licbtenberger, a pioneer and capitalist of Los J

geles, died at his residence, 12> East Fourth street, after a

gering illness, at the age of 50 years, G months. 3 days,

was born at < Hweiler, Prussia, August 25, 1S35,

school there, and when 16 years of age emigrated to

going to Chicago.
He served an apprenticeship to the trade of carri

wagon-making, and remained in Chicago until 18*10, when '

came to the Pacific Coast. He worked at his trade in t

Francisco, aud in 1863 came to this city. After bei

;
ployed at his trade for a time, he formed a partnership w

;

Louis Boeder in 18GG, which firm continued successfully

: nine years, about opposite to where his block now staoOB

I 103 to 111 North Main street. Having been successfully

i gaged in his business for over twenty years, in 1S8G he reti
1 from active business, after an honorable record. He had

tie or no capital when he began life, and his success is own
1

to his own efforts. He did not invest in real estate il-

lation, but always as an investment, and leaves valuable pi

erty. Mr. Licbtenberger was elected a member of the I

Council, and, having served one term, was elected City Tn
urer in 1878, and served as President of the Sixth Agric.

tural Association during about ten years. Los Angeles 1

no more generous citizen or one more identified with i

progress and develoyjment of the city and county.

He was married November 2, 1S65, to Miss Auk
a native of the city of Bonn on the Rhein, Germany,
leaves a widow and four children.

Mr. Licbtenberger has been ill with Bright's disease

nearly two years. During the last two months he has b-

: almost without interruption confined to his bed.

The funeral, under the auspices of the Germania ft

verein will occur to-morrow at 2 p. m. at the late n. si

the deceased No. 124 East Fourth street. The interment *

be in Rosedale cemeterv.—Los Angeles Herald.

J. Willetts to C- Durfee.

Having heard that Mr. Chas. Durfee, in con versa ti

some gentlemen, amongst others, H. W. Lawrence.-
Barbara, who remarked he should patronize Si Ik wood, s

that Silkwood was the most overrated horse he knew of.

evidently intended to cast a rejection upon Silkwood and

the same time give the impression that McKinney was '
' .

overrated. Therefore, to give Mr. Durfee and the public

opportunity to judge whether Silkwood is overrated or noi

:

to show the merits of the two horses. I will show Silku

with six of his get against McKinney and six of his
g

annual fair of Orange count v, in lsi'2, for a special
\

of $200—he, Durfee, to put'up £100 and 1 sim—si

action and tine finish to be the requisites to be judged uy

judges to be chosen at the fair, and to be free from

prejudice. 1 will also match a yearling Silkwood against

yearling McKinney, to trot half-mile heats, three in live

one mile and repeat, for >100 a side, race to take phu

the Los Angeles fair.

I will also match a two-year-old. the get of Silkwood
a two-year-old McKinney, to trot one mile and re]

$100 a side, the race to come oil' during the Orange
fair.

The money to be deposited in bank or* with the in

of the fair associations, and the races to be made pla>

These propositions to remain open for one month.

J. WlLLHRB
Santa Ana, Feb. 25, 1892.

Trotting and Pacing Stakes.

II. S. Ball and M. Lynn, of the Speed Programme Comnj

tee of the Monterey Agricultural Association, Districl N<

met last Monday and made provision im- the o]ntiinL: "I '

following stakes, to be decided at the District Fair, beginn

October 1. 1892, viz:

Trotting Stake—For 2:4.'* class. K-sl three in live, sloo added by J
AssociatiMM :>:;"' fin rjiinv: s]u of which to ticronipanv nominAUM
which close April 15 lx>_': $25 .payable September 21, tv2. Divided >\

30 and 10 percent.
Trottiug Stake—For 2:35 class. Wsl three in live: S 100 added by tj

Association; 935entrance, SiO to aecomnanv nominations, » '

April 15, lsyj; -:' livable September 21. 1S02. Divided 60, :» andf
per cent.
Pacing Slake—Free tor all pacers eligible to the 2:30 class, W

added by the Association; $33 entrance. S10 oi which mnsl »

nominations, which close April 15,1892; S25 payable Sepi

1892. Divided B0, 30 and 10 per cent.
Rannina Stake—Throe-quarter mile and repwit, Sion added. I'

mentsand conditions the same as In the trotting ami paeiny

The above stakes are open to all horses owned iu the

Sevi nth District, composed of Monterey, San Benito, S

Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz counties.

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and iuvigorant take Si

mons Liver Regulator.
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EQUINE STUDIES.

;ore Important—Trotting Handicaps—Artificial
Impregnation—Trotting Battue.

Moke Important.—Of far greater importance than grant-

-' standard rank to pacers under the present rules for regis-

iition are questions which have agitated breeders long

'.fore the standard was promulgated.

The fundamental principle which governs in the pursuit of

Jrse-breeding is the return for the outlay, a monetary return

i- capital, skill and labor invested ;
in a few words, to make

ii paving business. There are other inducements, induce-

i>nts which have a greater influence in many instances than

pre money-making, and which exert a powerful fascination

, the minds of a large proportion of the breeders who are

fcaged in producing horses for use on the turf, the track and

J road. Success is the star which attracts, not sordid suc-

ds which is measured by returning dollars, but the intense

gitification attendant upon producing the highest type of

Imals in their sphere, or so nearly the highest as to be very

rise to the top. The element of uncertainty, which is so

uversallv admitted to prevail, intensities the interest and

J-es the most piquant zest to the pursuit. Experimental

fm the time of selecting sires and dams until the tinal tests,

fctnpetition on the racecourses, on the trotttng track, or an

EuBtion of the qualities which are held in high esteem on

t, road.

Vealthv men who have engaged in the business, or, .t

vuld be better to state, have joined the ranks of breeders of

i
horses, have been influenced by the desire to gratify their

i linations, and, with the hope that success would follow their

I eriments, without going into a close calculation of the cost

profits of gratification.

.luch more pleasant, even to that class, to have the credit

j of the ledger display a balance over the debit page than a

se showing, but for all that a money return is u secondary

sideration. And in many instances these wealthy men have

ved to be not only staunch supporters of trotting sports,

have also been instrumental in furthering the interests of

bniers bv marking out new- lines in breeding, rearing and

nin^ trotters, by carrying expensive experiments to a con-

I don that demonstrated their value, and the benefits of

I ch were shared by all. Notwithstanding the aid, so freely

En, it is of paramount importance that the breeding, rear-

fi and developing of fast trotters should, in the main.be fairly

nunerative, and that people who are engaged in these pur-

at s be encouraged by pecuniary success, commensurate with

go
1 management and ability displayed.

i order to make this a business that can reasonably be ex-

r> ed to have stability, the first thing to consider is the pro-

active market for the productions of the breeding farms,

-..
, ihe rough material, and the manipulated article, vi/.,

i »s in readiness for the track and road. Future markets

a: proverbially uncertain, and articles which can be classed

ledxuries are "more subject to fluctuations than those which

a. of necessity. Demand and supply govern prices, although i

d an absolute criterion of values ;
though rarity brings celeb-

ri,and celebrity attracts attention. From the day that I

F ra Temple was sold for §8,000, at the time regarded an ex-

tr agant sum for a trotter, until now, horses which held the

fast records have commanded high prices, and met with

Ely sale. The largest prices have been paid for stallions to

I e in the stud, and it is somewhat singular that the very

Is est have been given for animals untried as progenitors,

ai vet so far as has been tested the investments have proved

e sound. But reasoning from analogy, the conclusion
j

hed is that ultimate values must depend upon perform-

u and the value of performance be guaged by earning ca-

pe ly. The object in paying large prices for sires and dams

is ith the expectation of producing colts which can trot fast,

it by their speed and endurance bring a return for the out-

la "t'nder present estimates, speed is the criterion, and the

. to show a fast mile, with all the conditions favor-

the main thing sought, without other reward than

:h record, that the only prize, and that obtained by purchas-

in be privilege of " going against the watch."

is evident that when the novelty of this queer kind of

ra ig is worn away it will have to be restricted and contests
j

I iat description confined to horses which are expected to
;

Ii lav a high rate of speed, a very high rate, as champion- .

*b winners will have to be the stake to induce attendance,

Stlie contestants of such renown as to warrant expectations

thev will secure the prize. When such horses as Sunol, ;

.': Alto, Nancy Hanks, Allerton, Nelson, Direct and Hal

i ter are billed to lower the record for all ages, and when
* irities in the younger division great celebrities of the

|

p of Arion, Monbars, Ralph Wilkes, Frou-Frou and 1

I ta are the stars the public will be attracted, and large as-

< ilages pour in their "money at the gate." Even such grand

oftrotting speed cannot be called legitimate sport,
j

k if"the "sports of the track" were restricted to that class of
j

coests, breeders of trotters would find small encouragement

D -ntinue the business. As an adjunct to trotting it may be
'

in orted, and even as that of doubtful benefit. But the in-
,

li iminate rush to fast tracks to obtain records and lower

re rds heretofore obtained can only be of transitory interest,

the means of swelling "rolls of honor" lose its pres-

le objective point of every breeder of fast trotters is speed,

aa through it may be claimed that success or failure to pro-

di that is determined by trials such as I now deprecate, and

th furthermore, it is the easiest method of testing speed.and,

co equently, that the system muct prevail. But those who
ccUnd that trials, which are only obtained through these

ea methods, are sufficient to remunerate the breeder, lose

'- of the fact that the foundation of value must rest on the

to which the possessors of speed can be put. Trotting in

=ic d races is the alembic which tries the various qualities,

an incidentally thereto, but still subject, the breeding farm

at school for trotters. The road is in a great measure separ-

ut< ind yet with some traits of consanguinity. Now §15

and prize cups will not pay in the long run, and the

tii is not far off when these and the certificates accompany-
in !iem will not pass current. There is danger, however,
'h while the false system is upheld, trotting will dwindle,

1 that which has been termed tlie national sport of America
: into comparative insignificance.

1 will not to do to claim that the present and prospective

ience of trotting sports will be entirely owing to races

against time, although there are a few who assert that it is

the heaviest incubus. With anything like harmonious action

on the part of the majority that is easily remedied, and he re-

fused to grant standard rank or give a place in the Year Book
to animals which depend upon these trials for admission, will

be of some benefit. The greatest good will come from the

necessity of trotting in bona fide races to secure the coveted
honor, and that being compulsory, the plea that it Is against

their principles to take a part in contests which are open to

the public and are recompensed by a "purse" of some value

in place of a "prize cup" will not prevail. I do not intend to

convey the idea that principle must be sacrificed to aduvance
trotting interests, or that a person who has determined upon a

certain course shall be forced into another, but I do insist that

the man who does all in his power to aid in popularizing trot-

ting sports shall have due recognition and not be placed on
the same level as one who will not lend a helping hand. That
the patron of honest trotting shall be rewarded for his enter-

prise and liberality, and not be compelled to share with those

who endeavor to obtain the same results by practices which
are certainly detrimental to the interests of trotting, and
which eventually will cripple the business of breeding trotters.

Trotting Handicaps.—How shall trotters be handicapped
to obtain like advantages which follow unequal weighting of

racehorses? The conditions are so different that the problem
is anything but easy of solution, and though of importance
enough to warrant careful study, it is a good deal of trouble to

get a starting clew to the labyrinth. In the first place there

are comparatively small differences to overcome
r

when race-

horses are to be brought together, and a few pounds will have
a potent effect in equalizing those of different grades. Then
the weight schedules are so arranged as to equalize ages, so

that two, three, four and five-year-olds can compete on terms

of equality. Penalties and allowances figure prominently in

turf affairs, and then there is the handicap proper to give all

a fair chance for victory- The consequence is that a. fair race-

horse, that is a horse which is outclassed so much that with

regular "weight-for-age " he would be entirely useless, under
the present system will stand a good show to win a share of

purses and bring in a good return for the money invested.

Public interest is also maintained and the varying conditions

present new features, every turn of the equine kaleidoscope

presenting a new picture. John Randolph, of Roanoke, once

asserted in his enjphatic manner, "that there were three tol-

erable things which were intolerable, a tolerable egg, a tol-

erable oyster and a tolerable racehorse." That was in the old

days of the turf when handicaps, penalties and allowances

were unknown in this country, and programmes were re-

stricted, or practically so, to heats of one, two, three and four

miles, but now even a tolerable racehorse will bring a good
price, when offered for sale, and land as much clear money as

one a good deal superior. The old cry was that handicaps,

penalties and allowances were premiums for inferiority, but it

is a " moral certainty " that if the turf were placed on the

same basis as it was erected upon in the good old times when
he, of Roanoke, was an eager spectator, that was in the days

of Eclipse and Henry, it would be shorn of its fair propor-

tions, reduced to " a beggarly array of empty boxes " in place

of the grand spectacles which now greet the eyes of tens of

thousands.

Time classification among trotters is the only thing which

is at all analogous to racing handicaps and that has proved so

unequal an equalizer that it may be termed a very poor sub-

stitute indeed. Smart, very cute rogues, occasionally have

managed to deceive handicappers by running horses when out

of condition, or with still greater rascality " pulled" them in

order to obtain concessions of weight which would insure vic-

tory. That has also been practiced on the tracks, and horses

have gone through meeting after meeting without being per-

mitted to win a heat in faster time than their drivers desired.

Not to win, if that entailed " getting out of their class " was

the governing motive, and many held that it was sufficient

justification for downright robbery when that was the plea in

extenuation of acknowledged guilt.

It may be that a double classification will have a beneficial

effect ; that is, a dual requirement for eligibility when re-

cords are to govern, and in that way bring contestants more

closely together.

For instance a 2:20 class for horses which have trotted in-

side of 2:25, and so on with such boundaries fixed as may be

deemed necessary to insure the grouping of public performers,

and what is also "important holdout inducements to obtain re-

cords, trot in public races, $15 purses and prize cups not to

count. It would be the death blow to " ringers " unless in the

slowest classes, and these for amounts which would not pay

the track Ishmaelites to secure.

Racing handicappers pile on the weight when there are

good reasons for the belief that horses have been started and

not "meant" or when not in condition, and dark horses are

also weighted under the supposition that they are likely to be

of a high class.

There is only one escape, however, in the time handicap,

that being a direct bar ruling out byname those which will

interfere with other entries.

Important as it is to secure "all-aged" horses which will

give promise of closely-contested races, some way must be de-

vised to give the " outside " colts a show if colt-trotting re-

ceive the support of small breeders and keep the place it so

richly deserves on the bills.

Penalties are inadmissable, as victorious youngsters cannot

be handicapped by heavv vehicles and the bright stars have

their own wav, the fairly good hopelessly in the rear. The

large breeding establishments and the owners of proved

stallions have a monopoly in the estimation of a

majority of would-be subscribers to stakes, and en-

gagements will not be undertaken when the image

of defeat is presented to their vision, willing, perhaps, to try

what Dame Fortune may have in store for them in an occa-

sional battle against the big guns if awarded the opportunity

of a skirmish among themselves, but will not incur the expen-

ses of training if no chance is offered. In one case there is a

lack of inducements, a well-grounded fear that all the cost of

breeding, rearing and training will not bring an inadequate

return, and that there is nearly an absolute certainty of heavy

losses. I'nder opposite conditions, or rather with other op-

portunities, viz., the chance to compete on equal terms, out-

side of other engagements which are not restricted, the small

breeders are encouraged to train their colts.and this confidence

may lead to accepting risks which would not have been haz-

are'd without such a guarantee.

The speculative propensities of the human race,, it may be

called the gambling instinct, will persuade people to accept

chances which a cooler judgment will discard.

There are always expectations that something extraordinary
will happen in their favor and the breeder of a few colts be
stimulated by that hope to imagine that his few will be able to
successfully cope with the many. But as year after year rolls

around and he learns that he is no exception to the general
rule, and that the goddess who presides over the fortunes of
all has a manifest favoritism for big and well-equipped armies,
and large and scientifically conducted breeding farms, he loses

faith and is no longer imbued with an implicit belief that his
own number will be the first drawn from Fortune's wheel
when another has a score or a hundred numbers to depend up-
on. He also learns that in point of management he is inferior.

Capital has a pnll in trotting affairs as it has in all other
pursuits, and gives advantages which are beyond his reach.
The big establishment employs renowned professors in the art
of educating and driving colts, the best vehicles, harness, boots,
every known adjunct to advance its interests.

He clamors for an equal representation, to be given a chance
whereby he can reasonably hope for success, and then with a
"stouter heart for the steep brae," he will attempt what he
would have regarded as a forlorn hope before the stimulus
was administered.

While it seems to be an impossibility to place the small breed-
er of trotting colts on as favorable a plane as the small breeder
and owner of racing youngsters, from the greater difficulty of
equalizing the chances of winning, something may be done
which will prove an "encouragement" to continue in the
business. There are twenty of the minor division to one in
the major, and though the last named are the powerful
factors in securing public attention, if trotting were restricted
to that class alone it would decline in popularity.

In the old days racing was denominated "the sport of
kings and the recreation of gentlemen." To sustain the ex-
penses incidental to breeding, rearing, and especially racing,
wealth was an essential and "honor and glory" were the re-
wards.

But changes were instituted and it became a business which
could be prosecuted with success equivalent to the manage-
ment displayed, hundreds are engaged to tens in the old days,
racecourses have multiplied in like proportion, and it is now
the sport of the country, the recreation of the masses, the
means of support to thousands, and the breeding of racehorses
a "leading interest" in many sections of the United States.
The breeeing of fast trotters is far more widely disseminated,
the bright particular stars of the tracks aud paddocks bring
fabulous prices, the fairly good have little value, the surplus
going for prices below the fees for the services of the stallions

which got them. What is the remedy ?

* *

Artificial Impregnation—Tt will be better to call it

Natural Impregnation, accomplished by artificial means, the
experiment which Dr. Farnum has carried to a successful
termination. So highly important to the horse breeding in-
terests of the world is this application of the science of repro-
duction that it comes with overwhelming force, and I shall
defer considering it with any fullness until Dr. Farnum has
published his promised article. I met Dr. Farnum a few
years ago at Palo Alto, and at that time was strongly im-
pressed with the feasibility of the plan. Dr. Sutherland, of
Saginaw, Michigan, one of the owners of Sphinx, was also
there, and he agreed in the main with Dr. Farnum, but
thought it might be difficult to make it available in practice.

The success that has followed in the case of the Sister to Ruth
Ryan removes all doubts, and that success came under cir-

cumstances which were, to say the least, an extreme test, that
is, if the after treatment was similar to that pursued on the
others, as described in the paper of last week. I have had by
far the best success in getting mares in foal by limiting the
" teasing," the first after service with twenty-one days inter-

vening and thereafter at intervals of seven or nine days, but
with brief trials. There will, of course, be doubters and all

manner of fanciful objections raised. Dr. Farnum's certificate

is irrefutable evidence to those who have the acquaintance of
that gentleman, and the guards were such that imposition
would be difficult. The foal coming three days before eleven
months expired is further proof if that were necessary, and
should that be emphasized by resemblance in the foal to her
sire, Suwarrow, even the captious will have little to rely upon
to question the legitimacy of the offspring.

Mr. Lopez, who brought Suwarrow from Australia and
sold him here, was one of the witnesses to the experiment,
and he advanced an idea that struck me at the time as having
some weight. That was that in withdrawing the semen from
the vagina the ovum might accompany the spermatozoon, and
the foal, consequently, would be the offspring of the mare
which was served, the experimentee being little more than a
foster mother. On cogitating over the matter, however, I
came to the conclusion that contact does not take place be-
tween the male and female germs until they meet in the womb-
the ovum being introduced through another channel, the fal

lopian tubes, but my limited knowledge of anatomy and phy 1
"

siology forbids an authoritative contradiction, though D
Farnum can settle that point satisfactorilv.

* *
*

Trotting Battue.—Not at all surprising that the type
made trotting battle in place of trotting battue when that term
was used in connection with sixty races in one day on the
Independence track. Not very appropriate in the literal

sense of the term when applied to trotting races, and yet it is

somewhat expressive. In shooting, the coverts in game pre-
serves are beaten, and pheasants, hares, etc., are driven in

masses to be ruthlessly murdered by the gunners stationed at

the termination of the drive, and this is called a battue. There
is a good excuse for the wholesale slaughter of jack rabbits on
the Merced plains, but to call either the California proceeding
or the European battue sport is a slanderous aspersion which
all lovers of true sport will join in denouncing. Some twenty
vears :igo Bogardus, the champion wing shot, claimed to have
made a match with an ex-champion, the conditions being that

Bogardus should kill one hundred wild pigeons without a miss,

eighteen yards rise, plunge traps. He had a gun of immense
bore, single barrel, a whole handful of shot the charge, and as

the spring trap threw the bird a few feel into the air, there

was a momentary pause before the pigeon could commence its

flight, and the veriest tyro could scarcely have missed. This
was worse than a battue, and after a shot or two I would as

soon have witnessed the butchery of as many sheep.

Nothing revolting, it is true, in being a spectator of sixty

races in an afternoon : many pleasant features and some
excitement to tln.se who had an interest in the trotters, and
very likely the habitues of the track were eagerly desirous to

learn whether there was improvement or retrogression from
former trials. More of the elements ofsporl than any battue,

though ever so much behind a real good race.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.
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Dates Claimed.

MOUNT HOOD 12,046 Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro
NAPA WII.KES E. W. Davies, Salinas City, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

NEPHWOOD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.

PLEASANTON D. McCartv. Pleasanton, Cal.

PRINDEX C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.

PPIWE RED Oak wood Stock Farm, Danville
ROSEMEATH D. J. Murphy, Milpitas

RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood stock Farm, Irvington

REGAL WII.KES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
RED SID Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
SALAD1N G. W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER lie Turk AMcGraw, Santa Rosa
SABLEHAM Wilfred Page, Perm's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SAN DIEGO. 8770 II. w. rrabb, Oakville, Napa Co.

SILVER BOW William i Morehouse, Milpitas, Cal

SIROCCO Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista

SID FLEET Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
STEVK WHIPPLE lu.17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.

VOTER C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.

WILKES PASHA 2018 Charles Scott. Napa City

WILDO Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKESDALE 4.541 John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.

CONRAD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.

IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langlrv Stock Farm. Middletown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
RATHBONE E. S. Paddock, Forestville

ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W, Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SUWARROW Menlo Slock Farm, Redwood City

SINFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
THREE CHEERS Wm. M. Murrv, Sacramento, Cal

[March 5, 18S

CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th

C YPITAL TURF CLUB Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASS'N

Week following Central Cal. Circuit

P c"b"h \ SPRING MEETING April 9th to May 7th

ST LOUIS \ &M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB May 28th to June 11th

ST LOUISA & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th

MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB Sl'MM ER MTG June 25th to July 23d
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to 6th

WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRK "L. SOCIETY Sept. 2Mb to Oct. 1st

ST LOUIS A. i M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3dto8th
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. .Oct. 17 to 2.5

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 18th

SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG
June 2Sth to July 4th

FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to 24th

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
September 28th to October 1st (inclusive)

STANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N March 29, 30, 31

TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)

Entries Close.

NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES April 1st

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY March 15th
KENTUCKY'S FUTURITY March 15th
STANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N. SPRING RACES..March 19th
Si INI IMA A MARIN AGRICULTURAL SI 1CIETY April 1st

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,
Purse Races May 15th
Stake Races March 15th

TERRE HAUTE FAIR April 4th
WESTERN SOUTHERN CIRCUIT April 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALCONA JR. 2755 J. P. Guerin, Litton Springs, Sonoma County
ALSlONT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petaluma
ANDY' R.. C. E. Needhum, Bellota, Cal.

ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. w. Barstow, 35 Wilson Ave., San Jose
ANTEEII WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. 72:1 Market St., S. F
ALCONEEK 15,120 Fred W. Locber, St. Helena
ANTEKNCT G. E. Gncrnc, Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL Ben Allison, 471) East 12th St., East Oakland
BALKAN 8-818 Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL. ,IR Agncw Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co.

BAY' ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
HILLY THORNHILL James Bovd, Milpitas
BOODLE J. Cochran. San Jose
OADUCAS 111,840 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRUS R T. W. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave, Sun Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
('HAS. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
II I'll i D. McCartv. Pleasanton, Cal.
DIRECTOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Simla Clara Co.
HEXTF.lt PRINCE 11,363 D. McCartv, Pleasanton. Cal.
DELWIN Win. M'eese. Danville. Col
DICTATOR SIDNEY Valensin Slock Farm, Pleasanton
DIRECTUM M. Salisbury, 320 Sansome St.
DON MARVIN Charles 1. Lowell. 1112:1 First street, Sacramento
UI'NUIS L. II. Mcintosh, Chico. Cal.
EL BENTON Souther Farm, Sun I.eiiiulro

ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Peiin's Grove
election Brookside Farm, Mountain View, Cal
ELECTOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
EROS Wm. ii. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm, Sun Leandro
GROVER CLAY Dennis Gannon, Sun Rufucl
GRANDISSIMO Fred VY. Loeber, Si. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallejo
GUI Id-: 14680 .....lames Sutherland, pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Somber Furiu. Sun Leandro
GUY WILKES Sun Milieu Slock Farm, Sun Mateo
III II K WII.KES Ids. Michel, S/X Market street
jester ii Souther Farm, San Leandro
Kll urniru 15.208 It J. Murphy, Milpitas
LANCELOT G. W. brooks, Firel Avenue Stable, Sun' Frunciseo
LEO WILKES sun Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
MEMO Breeder indSportsm l»
m IMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MCDONALD CHIEF, lit Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MARKS L T. J. Lowney, 824 Treat Avenue
yooft <vn Souther Farm, San Leandro

That New Race Course.

If we have any gentleman in our midst with the en-

terprise of a Williams, now is the accepted and correct

time for him to make his presence known. Is San Fran-

cisco to he overshadowed (as a racing center) by Stock-

ton and Sacramento ? We trust not, but indeed the mills

of the track-building gods of this city grind slowly.

Within a week it has been authoritatively announced

that the inhabitants of the little city, Merced, which has

within her precints a population of less than 4,000, have

donated $20,000 toward the building of a kite-shaped

course and grand stand, and Bakersfield is enthusiastic

over the new course to be built there. San Francisco,

the Queen City of the Pacific Slope, the great metropolis

of the far West, is on the eve of having no race track,

and to her shame be it said that with all her millions

not one among all her money kings has shown that he

has even a good-sized spark of local pride or a sufficient

quantity of sporting blood in his composition to push him

to the fore with a few thousands of dollars to start a

track-building boom. Men are in a measure like sheep

—they will follow a leader to almost any limit. Let

some enterprising gentleman put his name to the head of

a stock subscription roll, and $10,000 or $15,000 opposite

his autograph, and see if some of the timid of the race-

loving flock will not take courage and follow the (as yet

undiscovered) bold leader.

A good race course, with suitable grounds, stables and

grand stands,a city of the. size ofSan Francisco should by

all means have. Every other city in America of half

her population has a first-class track and grand stands,

and no reason can be assigned why we should not have

it. How can Independence, Iowa, Memphis and Nash-

ville, Tenn., Terre Haute, Richmond and Cambridge

City, Ind., support first-class racing associations and have

financial success ? Independence, Iowa, has a population of

perhaps 4,000, and not a more populous or prosperous coun-

try surrounding it than has San Francisco. If that little

Iowa town can, by having a first-class track and giving

good-sized purses, draw immense audiences to its races

and clear money on every meeting, and the other small

cities we have mentioned can do likewise, cannot the

great city of San Francisco, with her 350,000 inhabitants

and cities but six miles away with 65,000 more people,

double discount the places across the Rockies that we
have referred to when it comes to drawing crowds? With
a race track in which San Franciscans could take pride*

there is no reason to believe but that vast crowds would
flock to it if attractive programmes are offered. From
the number and quality of entries to the Trotting Horse
Breeders fall meeting, a grand season of sport is in sight.

Let the Blood Horse Association put a few old-fashioned

races of two to three miles on their programme, and see

if they could not get such a crowd as used to attend such

events here eighteen to twenty years ago. We aver it

is worth trying, and have no doubt of the result.

" How are you going to make a track near here pay
interest on $125,000?" said a prominent breeder to the

writer a lew days ago. The amount seemed a large one

at that time
; in fact, so large that it was rather dumb-

founding, making an answer at the time well-nigh im-

possible. And when lie further remarked :
" How many

men will put their names down lor a thousand dollars

apiece on a track-building scheme?" we were utterly

stumped. There are two ways out of it, however. One-

is for some rich individual to build the track under a
guarantee from the Breeders and Blood Horse Associa-

tions to rent the place for two meetings each per year,

the former for three weeks, the latter for at least four,

paying a fair sum therefor. The other and far better

way is for the two associations to purchase the groui

and build a track, grand stand, stables, etc. There a

now over 150 members of the Trotting Horse Breede

Association, perhaps 100 of the Blood Horse. Tl

makes 250 men out of which to form a joint stock coi

pany, and if the matter were placed before them lucid

few indeed would object to putting up his pro rata towai

carrying out this project, for we believe that it can

shown to them that the place would be made to pay

least S per cent, per annum on the sum necessary to

invested, say $125,000. When that can be demonstrat

the most modest will come fonvard.

If the Her proposition be accepted and the track, s

bles, etc., are built and land purchased near Baden :it

total expense of $125,000, this would mean $500 i

member of each association, provided every man ot

eluded to take a share of stock. While many could i

afford to come in to this extent, the wealthy membi

would doubtless make up the deficiency when it came

a test. Owning their own track, and every member hi

ing a financial interest therein, there would be a gra

boom in racing, aud the members would use every
i

deavor to make the institution pay good interest on

investment. It is a poor meeting, even in these 1

where $2,500 are not cleared, and with a revival of rat

interest here and every member working like a beavei

make the new track a financial as well as " artistic "
a

cess, there is no reason to believe that the receipts wo

not be nearly doubled. Say only $10,000 were cleared

the four meetings from gate receipts and money from

privilege men. The electric and Southern Pacific r.

roads would surely agree to divide a little with the ai

ciations—say $2,000 per annum from that source. I

brings the total up to $12,000. Then the place wi

undoubtedly become popular as a wintering resort

horses. Say seventy-five horses were kept there at $2

month each for stalls for a space of four months. 1|

means $600 more, or $12,600. Allowing that it wc|

take $1,600 per year to keep the place in repair,

would leave a balance on the right side of the ledge

$11,000—very good interest on the amount ($125,000)

vested. This is not counting in anything but

race meetings. Live stock shows could be given, an:

track could be built in the enclosure fit for bicyclists,

might have a series of races there every year,

swelling the bank accounts of the stockholders. ItH
be much better for the associations to jointly own a ti

than to lease, one, for where a person's coin is at 8l

an extent worth mentioning he is sure to prove a

to say nothing of a feeling of local pride in the sucee

the organization.

I

Some Sanguine Views.

The prospects for the year 1892 were never bri

From all parts of California comes the welcome ncws;i

the " rains have just come right," and the growing g

the budding orchards and the thrifty vineyards, the t

of luxuriant alfalfa and clover, the emerald-clothed
|

sides and meadows are all indicative of a prosp

spring, and the first great fears and anxieties of a I

er's life are now all allayed.

The latest reports from our large breeding tan

also encouraging, and the number of royally-bred yof,

sters that are making their advent in the equine w^

adding bouyancy to the hopes of the breeders and b :

l

promises for their future wealth and fame.

The long siege of epidemics that stalked spei

through the paddocks and looked in at the *t;

the choicest-bred mares, colts and fillies were, has I

lessly departed, and from everywhere in the State, :t

are reports of good health received.

The various agricultural associations throughout

fornirt will soon be heard of through their din'*

making out programmes for the fall meetings;

fore these officials are busy investigating and m:|'

inquiries among the leading breeders as to tin best l

of bringing out the horses and the best plan toil 1

large audiences at their annual gatherings.

The State Fair will eclipse all former efforts, anl

programme the officers will present is sure to a|

thousands of people To the Capital City to witnc

"buttles of the equine kings."

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders \&

has met with unprecedented success so far, not oij

the increase of membership, but in the large

tries made. The officers and members consequent! :

highly elated over the prospects. Taking everytbUuB

consideration, the fanners, the breeders and (with " :

erly conducted fairs and meetings) the sport-loving"1

munity can look forward to the best year Californi
1

'

ever had.
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womb. What flows from the mare subsequent to actual ser-

vice is not to be preferred, for the reason that it is liable to

be mixed with urine and that it is also more or less mixed

Mixed Programmes a Necessity.

Although trotting and pacing races may have a charm

ti a lar^e number oflovers of the light harness horse who !
with the mucous secretion of the vagina, this mucous being

,to witness the contests at our annual fairs, the people
ac
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n re?^on
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and a
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activity of the spermatozoa. The activity and presence or ab-

u his State have hardly arrived at that critical point
]
sence of spermatazoa in the semen collected, can be readily

determined by use of the microscope.
The mares to be experimented upon being hobbled, the

Jere they can eschew the racing of thoroughbreds alto-

glher. There is a "something so exciting about the

cj:us-like performances " of the light-limbed thorough- mare. The semen of this service being collected from the

stallion is permitted to give natural service to some other

bris which are ridden by gaudily-attired, agile jockeys,

tit the most phlegmatic individual cannot help becom-

ii interested. The idea of giving a week's trotting and

rang at any fair has been tried, and although a certain

aimnt of success has attended the efforts of the directors,

vJ the crowds have not been so large as when at

different sources mentioned in the foregoing, is received in the

warm vessels before it has had time to cool, and it is quickly

placed in an oven of the temperature of 100 degrees Fahren-
heit. With a warm syringe, capable of containing half a tea-

spoon or more, some of the semen is drawn from one of the

vessels in the oven, and is quickly introduced into the womb
of one of the mares to be impregnated. Then more semen is

introduced into the womb^of another mare, and so on until all

of the mares to be impregnated artificially have been operated
lejt two days of the meeting were devoted to the racing

; upon The womb of the mare mav be reached for i nsertion

othorough!)reds, ofthe semen by opening the vagina (the external portion of

ta inquiry we find that there are more thoroughbreds <he genital passage), with a Sims speculum of the proper si/.e

i J ° for a mare, the syringe being sufficiently elongated by mser-
iii training in this State than ever before, and

v le admitting that a number are to start East on the

i ui' , there will be enough good ones left to make up

i e extra good races. The same fact is true of the trot-

i horses. A look over the list of entries in the P. C.

f.I. B. A. is convincing proof that there will be " a few

:cl ones left" to battle for honors on the Pacific

3t.

he lessons of the past have taught the district fair

rs that an exclusive trotting and pacing pro-

line is not as attractive to the masses as a " mixed "

P. C T. H
[Continued

B. ENTRIES.
prom Page 265.]

* syringe being s

tion of a flexible silk catheter over its nozzle, or it may be

reached by inserting the hand and forearm into the vagina

for the purpose of inserting through the neck of the womb
and into its cavity the catheter attached to the nozzle of the

syringe. All instruments used should be perfectly clean.

The quantity of semen necessary for impregnation is cer-

tainly very small, a single drop of the semen containing a

very large number of spermatazoa. and only one spermatazoon

being necessary for fecundation. However, considering the

physical properties of the semen and of the mucous in the

cavity of the womb, I infer that half a teaspoonful or more of

semen introduced artificially is more liable to be followed by

impregnation than in the introduction of a smaller quantity.

The semen in the cavity of the womb is more or less mixed
ith mucous secreted by the lining surface of the womb and

3 As none of the associations are aiming to make fallopian tubes, and this mucous, having less fluidity or greater

. rcre amount of money from these annual gatherings, specific gravity than the semen, would, when only a very
1 ° J

f .. i • small quantity of semen is used, have the effect of lessening

B only desire to give the people the worth of their
the active and constant motion of the spermatozoa; and their

and come out a little ahead every year, it would be movements being lessened, there would be less probability
4-L.~4-4.L «.. .nAnLl aa«* •* J « ....,,,.,., r niil, nyirl fm-m n/lito t no Arum

-able for them to turn over the leaves of their ledgers *a

f̂ fe ™,f
COme in C°ntaCt with aml fecundate the ovum

'

oud that the greatest suecess has attended the mixed Physiologists have ascertained that spermatazoa in the

n tinsrs Therefore a word to the wise is sufficient. I womb, and fallopian tubes retain their active vitality for a
6

. , . „, ,. , , , , . period of eight or ten davs. This being a fact, there is most
questnan tournaments and cattle displays also help to

:

£robably treason why, within this period of time after

net the masses, and everything should be done by the natural service, it is not practicable to withdraw semen from

,
agement to make the district fair the event ofthe the mare's womb and use it successfully in impregnating ether

. The State Fair is an excellent example to follow,
j

There are concerning artificial impregnation other matters

it the various district managers will only make their i
of which I desired to make mention, but the length of this

more attractive to the public and not close their eyes

le fact that with a little more energy and push and a

more regard for what the general public expect,

also give good purses to bring out large fields of thor-

inbreds as well as liberal purses for their trotters and

iars, success will crown their efforts.

letter forbids. Yours respectfully,

C. E. Farxom.

Pleasanton Stock Farm Horses Go East.

Following is a list of horses sent to the Kellogg sale at Chi-

cago from the Pleasanton Stock Farm of Monroe Salisbury,

last Tuesday

:

Jim Reed, b s, foaled 1S91, by Director 2:17, dam Misfortune, by Mon-
roe Chief 2:18%; second dam by Gibraltar l-:i±% (four in hst);third dam
by Field's Ro'val cieor.se (two in list).

Black stallion, foaled 1891, bv Director 2:17, dam Oriole, by Monroe

Chief 'MS 1
:.; second dam thoroughbred, by son of California Belmont.

Bav stailion, foaled 1891, bv Director 2:17. dam Nelly Gilmer, by Nor-

fall, thoroughbred son of Norfolk; second dam by George M. Patchen
2-23' .. (t'uurin list.) , . „

Guido, blk s, foaled 18S9, by Guide 2:16)4, dam Misfortune (see

abovei, bv Monroe Chief 2:18K- „ „. „ „ .

Black stallion, foaled 1S91. bv Decorator, son of Director 2:1/. dam

that they have decided to keep up the innovation.
: x^.J%*g^<&™g^^$§t£L siai(9m

-IK Sonoma and Marin (Petaluma) Agricultural

ty last year restricted their " District " colt stakes

ie get (wheresoever owned) of stallions owned or

Ai ling in that district, and were so well pleased with the

a iort given the small breeders and farmers, in conse-

dontin«-this rule, it matters not where the winning in list); second flam by Carr's Mambrino (twoin list)
r ° '

. ,..,-, Chestnut mare, foaled 1891, by Corrector, son of Do
is owned, the " district " gets the credit and adver-

- tent of owning the sire. It might be well to encour-

1 needing of good mares owned in the district to

b< iest of "sires everywhere or anywhere," to offer a set

1 uke- for the produce of those home mares from

allions standing at large," i. e. in or out of the dis-

The first protects home interests, the second would

urage "reciprocity," We commend these plans to

l istrict societies as worthy of consideration.

Director 2:17, dam

Artificial Impregnation.

.utor Breeder and Sportsman:—In compliance with

' request to describe the operation for artificial impregna-

i in the mare, I send vou the following

:

XellvR 2-1734, bv Gen. McClellan, Jr. (two in list.)
"
To^Order, bits," foaled 1890, by Director 2:17, dam Maud 2:20, p, by

nbestnut stallion, foaled 1890, by Thistle 2:1934, dam Midget by In-

ca 2:27 (two in list); second dam by Conklin's American Star (three m
1S

Reavis b s, foaled 1888, by Monroe Chief 2:1834 dam Belle S., by

Whipple's Hambletonian (fourteen in list). — . - -,.-.> , .- ,

Blue Mt. Belle, blk m, foaled lSSs, by Monroe Chief 2:18>4 dam Nel-

lv Gilmer (see above), by Korfall. „.-„»„, ^ -, j
Misfortune, b m, foaled 1882. by Monroe Chief 2:18}*, dam Lady

Tiffany bv Gibraltar 2:22V» (four in list): second dam by Fields Royal,

George (two in list). Stinted to Director 2:17.

Alberta bm foaled 1889, br Albert W. 2:20, dam Echora, by Echo

(fourteen in list); second dam by Algona. Stinted to Director 2:1/.

BelleGrande cb m, foaled 1889, by Le Grande, dam Green Belle, by

Green Back; second dam by Gray's Tom Hal Stinted to Director 2:17.

Nellv Gilmer bm, foaled 1880, bv Norlall, dam by George M. Pat-

chen 2:2334 (four in list). Stinted to Director 2:17.

Cvnthiana, b m. foaled 1SS2, by Indianapolis 2:21, dam Molly Gold-

smith, by Goldsmith's Abdallab 2::W (four in list.) Stinted to Director

"independence, br m, foaled 1879, by Smuggler 2:1534, dam Clayette

mam oTTbarlt-v \W<t 2-27), bv Strader's Cassius M. Clay (two in list),

SS^totS^teHwmette, by Wagner. Stinted to Director

e operation' consist, essentially in the introduction arti- ™^™gS$£&SHB SfcSo?"
1" ""*f™*

v of a small quantity of seminal fluid of the horse into
. ^-gffS^'Hero (son of Director)* out ofPrincess Sedgwick.

Green Belle, cb in. bv Greenback i*>n of Blue Bulb, in foul to Guido.

^orrel eelding (full brother to Kate Aimew 2:2s? 2 ), road horse.

f'oretta, 2:19 pucing. in foal to Erector (*m of Director.

ivlU- < idnm..!" Ut-nvisj. bv Wliippk-'i- II mbletonian.

B yearlin? byfester D./dam by Whipple's Hambletonian^

Corrector b s, seven vears old, by Director, dam Brainey, by Echo,

(full brother to Director Jr.) «»*.„„
Redwood, 2:213^, by Anteeo, dam Ixm Milton.

R Murphy's horse from Santa Rosa is also in car to go to

Kentucky.
The sale takes place at Chicago on the 8th.

'omb of the mare to' be impregnated. The mare must

"season," and the seminal fluid must have its sperma-

f, its essential fructifying elements healthy and in a

by state of active vitality. The active vitality of the

i aatazoa can be preserved for quite a long period of time

aintaining artificially, without more than slight varia-

' the normal temperature of the semen, which is about

l.egrees Fahrenheit, and by preventing admixture with

j
m substances, such as water, dust, etc.

'
e seminal fluid, to be used for impregnating artificially,

ma be obtained: First, by collecting the waste semen that

Souther Farm'sbs Figaro, by Elambletonian 725, dam Emblem, by
Tattler; ch s Jester D., by Almont, dam Hortense, by Messenger
Dnroc.

L. A. Richard's brs Elector, by Electioneer, dam Gilberta, by Kre.l

Lowe.
D. J. Murphy's blks Soudan, by Sultan, dam Lady Babcock. by Whip-

ple's Hambletonian.
J. H. White's bs Marco, by Elector, dum Mesquite, by Washington.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b s Electioneer, by RyBdyk's Hambletonian,

dam Green Mountain Maid, by Sayre's Harry ("lay; b s Palo Alio,

by Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie, by Planet: br a Nephew, by
Hambrino, dam Trotting sister, by Alexander's Abdallab: i> s Az-
moor. by Electioneer, dam Mamie ('.. by imp. Hercules: b s Wild
Boy, by General Benton, dam Wildflower, by Electioneer; ii 9 .\1-

haii. by General Benton, dam Lady Moigan, by Rysdyk'a Hamble-
tonian,

F. \V. Loeber's brs Alcona, by Almont, dam Queeo Mary, by Mam-
brino Chief; brs Grandissimo, by Ix* Grande, dam Norma, by Ar-

thurton.

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLION PURSK-TrottinaS'i.OOO.-To
close March 1. 1W2—Mile lieatw,;! in'i: money dlvidcfl .'»", 25, 15 and 10 per
cent ; entrance 5 per cent, payable July 1. 1892, and S percent, additional.

payable ten days before the Hrst udvertieed day of the meeting. Eight re-

qulred to enter and live lo make last payment. Right reserved to dec-lim-
Idled with less than eight, and to start with less than live last paymentB.
No money required until July 1st. Nominators liable for only 5 per cent.
which shall be forfeited if last paymenl is not made.
I. Ik-Turk's blks Silas Skinner, by Alcona Jr., dam Fontana, by Al-

mont 33.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's brs Chas. Derby, by Steinway, dam
Katy G., by Electioneer.

Irvin Ayres'sbr s Balkan, by Mambrino Wilkes, dnm Fanny Fern, by
Jack Hawkins.

D. Mccarty's bs Cupid, by Sidney, dam Venus, by Cant. Webster.
C. A. Durfee's br s McKiuney, by Alcyone, dam Rose Sprague.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's bs Palo Alto, by Electioneer, dam Dame Win-

nie, by Planet; br s Advertiser, by Electioneer, dam Lula Wilkes,
by Geo. Wilkes.

2:15 CLASS STALLIOX PL'RSB—TroUhiu-*! ,SOO. To clase
March 1, 1802, Mile heats, 3 in 5 ; money divided 50, 25,15 and 10 percent;.
entrance 5 percent, payable July 1,1892, and 5 per cent, additional, payable
ten days before the hrst advertised day of the meeting1

. Eight required to
enter and rive to make last payments. Right reserved to declare filled

with 1-ss than eight, and tit start with less than five last payments. No
money required until July 1st. Nominators liable for only o per cent.
which shall be forfeited if last payment is not made.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's br s Chas. Derby, bv Steinway, dam
Katy G., by Elector.

Thos. Smith's bs Geo. Washington, by Mambrino Chief, Jr., dam Fan
nv Rose, by Ethan Allen.

A. T. Hatch's br s Guide, by Director, dam Imoyene, by Norwood
Irvin Avers' br s Balkan, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Fanny Fern, by

.Tack Hawkins.
I. DeTurk's blk s Silas Skinner, bv Alcona Jr., dam Fontana. bv Al-

mont 33.

Lafayette Funck's bs Lottery Ticket, bv Dexter Prince, dam Emma,
by Nutwood.

D. Mccarty's b s Cupid, by Sidney, dam Venus, by Capt. Webster.
Palo Alto stock Farm's br s Advertiser, by Electioneer, dam Lula

Wilkes, bv Geo. Wilkes; b s Amigo, bv Electioneer, dam Nadine.
by Wildidle.

2:25 CLASS STALLIOX PL'RSE—Trottirnr—81,000- To close
March 1, iH02~Mile heats, ?. in 5 ; money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent;
entrance 5 percent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 per cent, additional, payable
ten days before the first advertised day ofthe meeting. Eight required to
enter and five to make last payment. Right reserved to declare filled with
less than eight, and to stnrt with less than five last payments. No money
required until "uly 1st. Nominators liable for only 5 per cent., which shall
be forfeited iflasl payments not made.
C. A. Stockton's b s Boodle, by Stranger, dam Bride, by Jay Gould.
J. P. Kerr's hlk s Memo, by Sidney, dam Flirt, by Buccaneer.
Lafayette Funck's b s Lottery Ticket, by Dexter Prince, dam Emma, by

Nutwood.
Oakland Park Stock Farm's br s Wildo, by Clovis, dam Leah, by Wood-

ford's Mambrino.
R. D. Fox,s ch s Chancellor, by Bismark, dam Lucy, by Geo. M. Patchen

Jr.

J. E. McCoy's bs Ben Corbitt, by Wm. Corbitt, dam Jessie M., by A.W
Richmond.

B. C. Holly's blk s Don. L., by Fieldmont, dam Nutmeg Maid, by Thos.
Jefferson.

C. P. Charaberlln's ch s Royal Prince, by Dexter Prince, dam Ida, by Ab-
botsford.

Kenwood Stables' br s Holmdel, by Hermes, dam True Love, by Peace-
maker.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b s Langton, by Alfred, dam Laura C, by Elec-
tioneer ; b s Monaco, by Electioneer, dam Mano, by Piedmont.

R. Murphy's s s Ned Locke, by Antelope, dam Dolly, by Union.
F. W. Loeber's br s Grandissimo, by Le Grande, dam Norma, by Arthur-

ton.

3:00 CLASS STALLIOX PURSE—Trottine—gl.OOO. To close
March 1, 1892. Mile heats, 3 in 5 ; money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per
cent ; entrance per cent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 percent, additional,
payable ten days before the first advertised day of the meeting. Eight re-
quired to enter and five to make last payment. Right reserved to declare
tilled with less than eight, and to start with less than five last payments.
No money required until July 1st. Nominators liable for only 5 per cent.,

which shall be forfeited if last payment is not made.

Thos. Wall Jr.'s br s Anlioch, bv Antevolo, dam Fannie, by Mambrino
Wilkes.

DeTurk & Guerne's b s Robin, by Hero, dam by Nephew.
A. T. Hatch's b s Lenmar, by Admar, dam Lenore, by Gladiator.
J. A. McDonald's blk s Director Jr., by Director, dam Brainey, by Echo;

blk s Almonition, by Alcona, dam Pansy, by Cassius M. Clay.
J. N. Bailhache's gr c Anteeo Richmond, by Anteeo, dam Queen, by A.

W. Richmond.
J. H. Strobridge's b s Centello, by Antevolo, dam Belle of Hayward, by

Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

Jos. Cairn Simpson's b h Antecello, by Antevolo, dam Ruby, by Win-
throp.

Souther Farm's b s Glen Fortune, by Electioneer, dam Glenne, bj- Mes-
senger Duroc; bs Figaro, by Hambletonian. dam Emblem, by Tattler.

C. P. Chamberlain's ch s Royal Prince, by Dexter Prince, dam Ida, by
Abbottsford.

H. W. Crabb's br s San Diego, by Alcona Clay, dum Fontana, by Almont.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's br s Wildo, by Clovis, dam Leah, by Wood-

ford Mambrino: br s Prince Red, by Red Wilkes, dam Molly Stout,
by Mambrino Patchen.

W. F. Hitchcock's b a Autarees, by Anteeo, dam Bay Flora, by Skeium-
doah.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Paola, by Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie, by
Planet; b c Monaco, by Electioneer, dam Mano, by Piedmont.

Geo. E. Guerne's ch s Examiner, by Dawn, dam Vashti, by Chieftain.
F. W. Loeber's b s Alconeer, by Alcona, dam Madonna, bv Cassius M.

Clay.

2:25 CLASS STALLIOX PlRSE-Pnclnc-8t.000. To close
March 1, 1892—Mile heats, 3 in 5 ; money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent:
entrance 5 percent, payable July 1,1893, and 5 per cent, additional, paya-
ble ten days before the lirst advertised day ofthe meeting. Eight required
to enter and five to make last payment. Right reserved to declare filled

with less than eight, and to start with less Ihau five las: payinems. No
money required until July 1st. Nominators liable for only 5 percent.,
which shall be forfeited iflasl payment Is not made.

B. C. Holly's ch c Eastwood, by Woodnut, dam by Nelson.
jr.s Cairn Simpson's gr s Antelre.by Anteeo, dam Queen, by A. W. Rich

moud.
Souther Farm's h s Holbrook, by I'Ister Chief, dam Puss, by Skenendoali.
(

'. A. Stockton's b s Edwin It., by Argent, dam Regia, by Echo.

A secondary programme will be announced by this associa-

tion later on for aged horses, trotters and pacers.

The people of Empire City, Oregon, are to be congratulated
pa; s from the horse when he withdraws from a mare that

upon tneir goou lurmiie »i

trotting stallion as Santa —
tb,W the horie withdraws Mn^fTthST, by""collecting

j

of light harness. horses Santa Rita has been purchased byKT( id; second, bv collecting what comes from the mare at ' trotting

tbi ime the horse withdraws himself; third, by collecting of light ".""—. --
d .m

»-b comes subsequently from the mare as the result of strain- Mr. G. W. Loggie of that place foi^alonj hgure
^
and « 11

W r expulsion of parts of her womb, after she has stood for .
have a horse that he need never be as 1. WBM

doubt of his ability to trot*i 1 within the cavity of the womb for" a long period of picture of good color, tine

tin eight to ten days,provided the mucous membrane of the trained for speed, there is

-is in a healthy condition The first and the last sources
j %if^™\^

ab| ; mentioned are to be preferred ; the first for the reason Mr. .Loggie is quite a si

u

:he seminal fluid is obtained unmixed with any foreign

rial, and the last because it is obtained with the addition

ly a very slight quantity of mucous from the cavity of the

.ctive interest in building up the industry of horse-breeding

In selecting this stallion to cross on his stock of well-bred

matrons he displays excellent judgment.

Important Corrections.

The secretary of the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural

Society sent in a correction that he wished to have in the ad-

vertisement of that association's programme. The forms con-

taining the advertisement having been printed, it becomes
necessary to announce that the notice of the Stallion Produce
Stakes should be worded exactly the same as it appeared in

the P. C. T. H. P». Association's advertisement last week ;
and

that there is also a transposition in that portion of the adver-

tisement relating to Colt Stakes; tin- words, "threc-yt-ai-olds,"

being where the words "two-year-olds," ought to be.

A ' iistly race Irack is now being constructed by SenatOl
Fair on his ranch between Sonoma and Lakeville. It is the

Senator's intention to shortly erect extensive training Btables

where will be quartered some ofthe finest horses in the State.

The race track has already been surveyed, and the work of

grading will commence immediately.
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EQUINE MELANGE.

Dreams Dispelled by Facts and Figures—The

Eastern Sales—Interesting Gossip,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman i
— "While looking

over the list of 2:15 trotters not long since, I thought of

the opinion held by a great many—formerly more gen-

erally held than it has been of late years—that stallions

had not as much speed as either mares or geldings, and

concluded to investigate the matter to some extent and see

how the stallions stood in this respect. According to the rec-

ords, I find no foundation for this idea.

To begin with, of the eighteen new-comers to the 2:15 list

during 1891, 1 find that fourteen are stallions and four are

mares. Not a gelding gained entrance to the list during the

year.

Of these fourteen stallions there are four that made foster

records than the records held by the fastest of the four mares.

There are just fifty-one horses, all told, that have trotted in

2:15 or better, and twenty-five of these are stallions, fourteen

are mares and twelve are geldings. A trifle less than fifty per

cent, of the whole number are stallions.

Of the thirty that have trotted in 2:14 or better, there are of

mares and geldings together sixteen, and fourteen are stallions.

The whole number of trotters in 2:13 or better are nineteen,

of which nine are stallions and ten are mares and geldings.

Stallions that have trotted in 2:12 or better are seven in

number, while of 2:12 mares and geldings there are six—three

of each—making thirteen in all in the 2:12 list.

There are ten animals altogether that have trotted in 2:11

or better, of which five are stallions, three are mares and two

are geldings.

Of the seven horses that have trotted in 2:10 or better, three

are stallions, three are mares and one is a gelding.

Four animals have trotted in 2:09 or better, one of which is

a stallion and three of. which are mares.

The 2:08 or better trotters we will learn of in 1892.

Three of the new-comers to the 2:15 list had no records at

the beginning of the season, namely, Arion, 2:10] ; Pat Down-

ing, 2:13, and Incas, 2:14A. Two of these, Arion and Incas,

are California bred.

Of the remaining fifteen that entered ths 2:15 list during

'91, Delmarch, Alcryon, Pennant, Vic H. and Mary Marshall

had records better than 2:20 at the close of the season of 1890.

The other ten had records between 2:20 and 2:30 to begin the

season of 1S91 with. The greatest reduction of a record was

made bv McKinney—from 2:27 to 2:121.

From the reports of the sales of trotting stock in various'

parts of the East, it would seem that Lexington, Ky., is the

place and Woodard & Shanklin the firm to sell your trotting

stock. The prices received for the stock at Woodard &
Shanklin's sale were "far and away" ahead of the prices_ re-

ceived elsewhere with the possible exception of those received

for sons and daughters of Electioneer at Kellogg's sale in New
York. And then the average Electioneers brought more in

Lexington than they did in New York.

That Monroe Salisbury should sell Margaret S. and her

dam, May Lay, has been quite a surprise to more than one of

our horsemen. That they should not bring more" money—es-

pecially the former—is a still greater surprise to some. Why
Margaret S. should bring but $10,230, while the mare, Mary
Marshall, sold for $12,850, is difficult to understand. Marga-

ret S. has a record a quarter second better than Mary Mar-
shall, has proven herself a game and consistent race mare,

and when we compare the breeding of the two we find it is

quite unfavorable to Mary Marshall. . It is probable that the

difference in price is owing partly to the fact that Mary Mar-
shall is in foal to Allerton. Again it is quite likely that the

right crowd of bidders were not at the sale on the day Mr,
Salisbury's stock was sold.

One of our Eastern horse papers in, speaking of the recent

purchases made by Miller & Sibley from the Palo Alto stock

farm, says :
" Miller & Sibley have about cornered the Elec-

tioneer—Beautiful Bells family. It is rather surprising that

Senator Stanford should sell all the sons of his greatest mare,
the daughter of The Moor, etc." It is evident that the pro-

prietor of Palo Alto considers the "Electioneer—Beautiful

Bells family " far better material for a sale than to help a

stock farm on toward producing the two-minute trotter.

Descendants of The Moor, although many of them get into

the 2:30 list, do not, as a family, seem to possess extreme
speed. Sultan, the leading one of The Moor family, has pro-

duced three trotters in the 2:20 list, namely : Stamboul, Ruby
and Lucy R.; and it looks very much—" to a man up a
tree"—as though they owed their superiority to that daugh-
ter of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, Fleetwing.

*

Fleetwing is the dam of Stamboul 2:11 and Ruby 2:19|

;

and her daughter, Lady Maekay, produced Lucy R., 2:18 L

According to the law of precedent Stamboul should be as

fa" superior to his sire, Sultan, as a producer of speed, as he is

superior to him as a trotter ; but as yet, although he is ten

years old, he has produced but live (possibly six) 2:30 trotters.

And most of these are literally 2:30 trotters, as the fastest of

his get, Kedondo, has a record of 2:28], the next a record of
2sfl93 nnil the others are in the exact 2:30 notch.

No : The Moor family and the Sultans " are not in it " to

the extent that they were a few years ago.

The February number of the Fresno Turf—the first number
since the change in proprietorship—is at hand. I see that it

cop be relied upon for nothing if not for accuracy (?), es-

pecially in the matter of records of the trotters of which it has
occasion to speak.

Thus, it gives the record of FrouFrou, the champion year-
2:24 : thatofSt. Julien as 2:12;

;
that of Nancy

Hank- rb :M1
} ; Jack's as 2:12} ; Anteco's as 2:16$ ; Dexter's

as 2:1 r
, etc. Seme but one-quarter of a second out of the

way, ar^d from- that. to 3} seconds—still all wrong. And in

thi .Mil-;.. Un Ilanililetoniau Mambrino th.e records are placed
after tin- name pf ih<- Bire of the dam, or the dam of the sire

WSOnuMfcffl or other horse than the one intended. And
< m-i'.-u < toear'fl < rhjosl ! 1 >i • i you ever •' in all your born days

"

behold bueh sublime—such exquisite
—"nerve," "gall" or

what >»<>', as exhibited in the announcement of the subscrip-
tion price of said paper?

Four dollars per annum ! And the paper a monthly ! P.ni

33 1-3 cents per copy—for seven pages of rending matter and
a few advertisements-

Speaking oftbe 2:15 list ! 1 wonder bow many have given
thought iodic fact that the fastest of the newcomers to that
select band—both trotting and pacing—was a green horse at
the beginning of the season ! That both—the trotter and the

pacer
—were bred and owned in California. Arion 2:10$

leads those of the trotting fraternity, and Direct leads the

pacers.

Not onlv was this the case in 1891, but also in 1890, when
Homestake 2:14} led the- trotters, and Cricket 2:10 led the

pacing brigade. I venture to predict that the records will

show a similar state of aflarrs, when the smoke of battle has

cleared away at the close of the 1892 campaign.

I wonder" ifit was noted, farther, that the leaders of 1890

—

I am speaking of the new-comers to the 2:15 list, remember

—

belonged to the same stable—that of the Pleasanton Stock

Farm Co. controlled by that boss horseman of them all, Mon-
roe Salisbury ; and that the leading pacer, the " Xing of Har-

ness Horses," of 1891, belonged also to the same stable.

It is even money that that stable will bring out one or both

of the fastest ones for 1S92 as well.

I understand that J. H. Neal, clerk of the Pleasanton Stock

Farm Company, received a communication recently from C.

W. Williams of Independence, Iowa, asking what they had

in their stable this year.

Williams says :
" Salisbury came back here in 1890 with a

green mare, bad her entered in all of the classes from the

three-minute class down to the free-for-all, won nearly every-

thing, and wound up the season with a pacing record of 2:10.

Last year he came again with a green horse, entered him in

everything, as was done the year before, won his races and
closed the season with the 'World's Pacing Record' 2:06.

Now, this year, you have another ' green ' one entered in

everything from the slow classes down. What have you
found now ? I should really like to know what Mr. Salisbury

intends to spring on us this time."

A new register has become necessary, and has been estab-

lished under the auspices of the National Association of Trot-

ting Horse Breeders, styled the " National Trotting Stud-

Book." 1 have read their rules for admission to standard

rank very carefully, and consider them very good with one
exception. That exception is rule sixth of the " Standard
Governing Admission to the Stud-Book" and rule fourth of

the "Rules Governing Admission to Advanced Standard."

These are two separate rules, to be sure, but an objection to

one is an objection to both of them.
The first rule spoken of reads : "Any animal whose sire

and dam are standard ;
" the second one reads :

" Any animal
whose sire and dam are recorded in the advanced standard

department." In my opinion these rules should be eliminated

entirely. . Now, when I say this, I am aware that my opinion

will have much weight in this matter, as much weight as that

of any other person who is an unknown quantity ; no more,
no less. Could I have my way, I would have no such thing

as " standard-bred." No. Let us have no more of this stand-

ard business by inheritance.

The old register is filled with culls—nonentities—through
that channel of admission. In order to gain admission to

standard rank let an animal either perform or produce. The
The Stud-Bpok will be large enough even then.

The efforts of the Breeder in exposing frauds and im-
postors of various kinds is to be highly commended.
That in your issue of the 13th of February, in regard to

" The thoroughbred trotting stallion, Ned Gi fiord," is good,

and you did just right in calling attention to such an out-

landish advertisement. Still I can't help thinking that there

is something of a mistake in that. I have known W. M.
Gifford, the owner of said horse—though not intimately—for

a number of years, and I know that he is no fool. I can
hardly think that he knew what the advertisement was to be.

No one but a fool—one surely without horse sense—would
make such a claim. The horse, Ned Gifford, was sired by
Director, 2:17, the sire of Direct, 2:06, etc.

SEMI-OCCASIONALLY.

David D. "Withers' "Will.

The will of David Dunham Withers, the turfman, which

was made many years ago, and has since lain undisturbed in

the office of Shipman, Larocque & Choate, by whom it was

drawn, was opened yesterday for a private reading. There

are no public bequests of any kind in the will, it was learned

last week from one of the men present at the reading. The
whole estate is divided among the members of Mr. Withers'

family and his near relatives. Judge A. C. Munson, Mr.

Withers' lifelong friend, is appointed the sole executor.

There are no specific sums mentioned, nor is there anything
to give indication as to the value of the estate as a whole. The
property is divided up into a number of parcels and dis-

tributed among the relatives in that way. The greater part is

said to be in the hands of trustees for the use of Mr. Withers'
sisters during their lifetime. On their death most of it falls

to the nephews.
Neither Mr. Larocque, who was Mr. Withers' counsel, nor

Judge Munson, the executor, professes to have an approximate
idea of the value of the estate. According to the estimates of
business acquaintances of Mr. Withers, it may be placed at

about $4,000,000. At least $1,000,000 is said to have been in-

vested by Mr. Withers in turf interests, and large plantations
in Louisiana and Mississippi are said to be worth 8500,000
more. In addition to these Mr. Withers is said to have had
a large interest in the Bank of the State of New York, of
which he was a director, besides the stocks, bonds and securi-

ties which he owned in many other corporations in this

city.

Mr. AVithers' closest relatives, among whom the greater
part of his property will be divided, are his three sisters, Mrs.
Emery Ludlow, Mrs. Virginia M. Payne, and the Countess de
Kancourt, all of whom reside in New York; his brother,
Reuben Withers, who is an invalid, now living in Paris, and
bis nephews, Robert Center and Alfred Withers, the son of
Alfred D. Withers, who died a short time ago. Mr. Withers'
other sister, Mrs. Euphanie D. Clason, and his nephew,
Augustus Withers, have both died within the last two
months.
The will will be offered for probate on Tuesday.—New York

Sun.

Nest Wednesday's Great Auction Sale.

Every horseman in the State, who can possibly attend

should be present ai the auction sale next Wednesday. The
colts and fillies by Soiidnii, F.rns, Antevolo, Fayette King,
Corrector, by Director, Ulster Wilkes, Fresno and Directoire
are all worthy of being trained for speed, while Or, Yalen-
sin, to make the sale more interesting, offers seven of bis well-
bred mares that are heavy in foal to Sidney, a siiv that will

hereafter be kept as a private stallion. This may be the last

opportunity horsemen will have lo get bargains.

John Nelson's Breeding.

" The turf editor of the Newark Call seems to have impHci

confidence in the authenticity of such trotting pedigrees as ar

vouched for by the late Mr. Wallace," says "Hannibal." An
again: "According to Mr. Wallace, the great California sta

lion, John Nelson 1ST, was not a son of imported Trusts

What says Colonel Edwards ? Wallace furthermore maintair

that the dam of John Nelson 1ST was a daughter of ol

Abdallah.

John H. Wallace has done more for the breeding in teres '

of this country than any other man that ever lived. To hii I

more than to any other man living or dead are trotting hor*
breeders indebted. This is asserted without the slightest fea

of successful contradiction. Had he received three times tli

amount he did for his " Register ,f
it would not have been on

penny too much, although money is no recompense for a wor
of that character. That the " Wallace Register " is infallibl!

no one claims, not even Wallace himself. That such a wor
could be compiled without errors creeping in is an imposs]
bility. The compilers of the "Encyclopedia Britannica
ottered a reward for every error discovered in the correctej

edition of that work, and had to pay it several times. TL
various and peculiar channels through which information coi|

cerning pedigrees comes precludes absolute accuracy. Tf
immensity of the task in collating the pedigrees of not
worthy animals for half a century is appalling to contemplat
To this great work Mr. Wallace lent all his energies and e:

pended upon it the vigor of his best years. Considering thi

many of these pedigrees were enveloped in a haze, and thi

he had to grope his way back through the mists of loi

years after them, it is remarkable that so few errors occur.
is the greatest work of the kind extant. One thing is certain

whatever is published in the " Wallace Register" is the be
authenticated information that could be obtained. Walla*

i

would accept nothing that did not appeal to his reason as b
ing correct. There has been instances where he was d<

That was not his fault. Unscrupulous men supplied pedigrf

,

under the formula laid down by him ; that they would lie di

not enter into his calculation. The fact remains that throug
the " Register " the value of the trotting horse has been ul

creased a thousand fold. That a trotting stallion can be so,

for $125,000 is due to the "Wallace Register." No man «

any age has written more ably upon any subject—religioj

philosophy, science, political economy, or any other of til

abstruse questions of the day—than lias John H. Wallace o
the breeding and development of the trotting horse. This
not the language of extravagance. It is an emphatic decla,

ation that must be accepted by all who are acquainted wii

his writings. Pugnacious in argument, stubborn in adherii

to bis opinions, and frequently abusive to those who have i\

honest difference, he is, nevertheless, the ablest exponent
breeding theories in America.
The writer has faith in the "Register" as he has fait li .

the work of one who builds for himself a structure, laying tl;

foundation, selecting the material and placing the stones wii;

his own hand. He has faith in the " Register" because of tl

sterling honesty of the compiler, and the inflexible purpos
so frequently evinced, to take nothing for granted in estabiisl

ing pedigrees.

The writer came in contact with him concerning the ped
gree of John Nelson. Mr. Wallace gives the pedigree
John Nelson as follows : "By a son of imported Trustee, da

Redmond mare, by Abdallah 1." This is exceedingly doub
ful. The history, in brief, of John Nelson, given by the mi

who owned him at four years old, and who kept him for se

vice, and was therefore in a position to know his breeding,

as follows: "John Nelson, ch s, foaled in 1851, by import*

Trustee, dam a Morgan mare bred in Vermont; bred 1

Thomas Evans, of New Brunswick, N. J.; passed through tl

hands of Alfred A. and Halsey Snyder, of Newark, N. J..

Horace F. Jones, of New York, and subsequently went i

California." The writer is satisfied that the above is a corre'

history of John Nelson, so far as is known. It was obtaint

from Alfred A. Snyder, now living at Caldwell, this Si

who owned the horse. Mr. Snyder says that when the

gree of John Nelson was first published, years ago, and \vh.

the matter was comparatively fresh in his mind, he wrote < <

onel Bruce that the dam of John Nelson was not by Abdall

1. Mr. Wallace thinks that all that is known of the bn
of John Nelson is as he gives it. It is simply a question

who has obtained the best information on the subject,

ring to the grandam of Monbars, Mr. Wallace undoubl
has given her breeding as he obtained it from the only

who knows anything about it.

The propensity of Mr. Wallace to reach for his tomahai
and forthwith lay open the cranium of those who presume
differ with him, and who are persistent in urging emitrar

wise opinions, is to be deprecated, a'beit one must admire tl

skill and facility with which the victim is dispatched. 3l

Wallace is never more lucid, never more convincing, n<

more incisive, never more reasonable than when expli

the humbug theory in breeding, that the best way to

desired trait is to breed into a family that does not possess

The Roy "Wilkes Race at Lexington.

A celebrated turf law suit will be tried before Judge Bi

tano to-day, says the Chicago Tribune. It grows out of a p|

cular race paced at Lexington, Ky., October 10, 1889, whii

was won after five heats by the Chicago pacing stallion, R<

Wilkes, 2:081, owned by L. A. Davies, of this city. The Lei

iugton officials changed drivel's behind Roy Wilkes after I

had lost two heats, putting Ed Geers up in place of Georu

Robens, of Grand Rapids, Mich., ruled of! for fraud in W
nection with the crooked Nelson-Aleryon race, at l><*t'

three weeks before the Lexington race, Geers then won II

rate in three straight heats. After Roy Wilkes had won, tj

Lexington officials, Major P. P. Johnston, President of

National Trotting Association, presiding in the stand.
'

Davies $1,000 and Robens $500 for their work in the

and ordered them to stand expelled until the tines were pni

Daviesand Ruben- did not pay the lines. The ?">00 won

Roy Wilkes for Davies in the Lexington race was applied

wards his $1,0(10 line, lie sought its remittance through tl

National Trotting Association without success, the LexiT
"'

Association being indorsed, and then sued the Lexington

ting-Horse Breeders' Association for $(>50, which inclu<

some driving fees and the £500 won by Roy Wilkes. Ah

omnsel have been engaged on both sides. Secretary Kd

Tipton, <\( the Lexington Association, is hereto manage tl

ease against Davies, who is still expelled with his fast hor

from all national tracks.
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MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58.

me of the Greatest of All Brood-mare Sires.

uhtuk Breeder akd Sportssian:—In the history of the

i tin? horse, as in that of the thoroughbred, we find certain

Uses and families of horses that exhibit their prepotency

tlough one line only.

tfthe thoroughbreds imp. Glencoe is a noted example.

A the great qualities which he possessed were transmitted

ajiost exclusively to and through his daughters, Vandal, his

gatest son, is the only noted exception. He was a race horse

B he sired some fairly good track performers. His son,

«] was also a prepotent sire. Glencoe's daughters were

sistent performers and winners, and as producers of racers

had no superiors in this country. All race-goers of 25

of

would have little influence upon Campaign's produce, but so

stout and controlling is that blood that the form, finish and

style of the great brood mare sire is plainly and uniformly to

be seen.

Instead of adding Clay blood to Clay blood, and soft cross

to soft cross, breeders had better get an outcross to Star or

Mambrino Patchen. By such breeding they will help the

"tired feeling" of their trotters and they will have a better

feeling themselves at the end of the campaign.
II. L.

Senator Stanford on the Trotter.

Napa Stock Farm Coming to the Front.

New York, February 21.—" I have been frequently asked
of late if I did not think that as far as high prices are con-
cerned, the bottom was beginning to drop out of the business
of breeding the trotting horse," said Senator Stanford last

evening, when discussing the future of the breeding interests

of the country. " To speak frankly, I do not think it is.

While it is true that low prices prevailed at the recent sale in

New York of my stock, as well as those of other California
breeders, there are certain reasons why bids didn't average
higher. I am not at all satisfied witli the average prices re-

ceived for my stock. I do not think there was a single eolt-of

mine sold at the recent sale that could not have shown a forty

gait if he had been developed. I have been taught a valuable
lesson. I shall develop the colts in my next consignment.

irs ago will call to mind the illustrious trio, composed

Ktfolk, Asteroid and Kentucky, sons of the "old blind hero

oaVoodburn," from three daughters of Glencoe. They were

fjed the same year, and as three-year-olds were simply un-

liable. It was through his daughters in this country that

Ghcoe's name will live, and it was through his daughter.

v,hnntas,the greatest broodmare of the English Stud Book,

-111 his name and fame will be perpetuated in England.

hero are many other examples among the thoroughbreds

L. striking, perhaps, but which serve as illustrations,

ambletonian 10, while an all-round sire, shows his pre-

DCV much more markedly through his sons than through

ii laughters,and it is through the male line that he is breed-

Hprincipally.

merican Star, the contemporary of Hambletonian 10,

a female line sire. It was his daughters, mated with

Ionian, which first gave the latter his great name,aud

hat union which has given us some of the best racing

I lies among trotters.

ambrino Patchen 58, the son of Mambrino Chief 11 and

h Rhodes mare, by Gano, son of American Eclipse, is an-

the great broodmare sires, equal in many respects

merican Star. His daughters did for George Wilkes

,1 the daughters of American Star did for Hambletonian.

ambrino Patchen was foaled in 1S62, in the midst of the

i ivil War, and when he was old enough to be put in the

Kentucky was suffering from the devastating and de-

c-fleets of that great struggle which had made camp-

-uds and battle fields of her finest farms. Five years

Hs life were almost lost from those conditions. In addition

to'is he was half thoroughbred, and many breeders were
j

°°

, lot his blood. For years his patronage was not from

i
who had the best mares, but in spite of this fact he sired

E een 2:30 performers.
- sons, thirty-six in number, have sired fifteen in the

_ list and eighty-five in the 2:30 list. More than forty of

til- laughters have produced seventeen in the 2:20 list and

our in the 2:30 list.

- -ons of his daughters have sired thirty-two that have
|

2:20 and 141 that are in the 2:30 list. The daughters

- sons have fifteen that have beaten 2:20, and fifty-six in

:30 list.

- daughters' dalfghters have three below 2:20 and nine-
I

below 2:30. Of other descendants there are five in the
I

Slist and fifty-one in the 2:30 list. Eighteen-ninety-one
j

greatest proof of the prepotency of this great brood-

Napa Stock Farm, the property of Professor E. P. Heald,

and under the able management of H. H. Grisby, is fast com-

ing into prominence as a breeding place for the trotter. This

farm is in possession of some of the best broodmares in the Every colt in the lot will have demonstrated that he possesses

State, and there is always a demand for their offspring. This snee(} oefore j le leaves the paddock of Palo Alto."
picturesque place has been very unfortunate of late in having a

. '• Did not the fact that the major portion of the oonsign-
number of its gilt-edged ones crippled, etc., but notwithstand- ment were from untried sires also have something to do with
ing these accidents, it is coming to the front at a Sunol gait, the low prices that prevailed ?

"

Napa Stock Farm is the Palo Alto of Napa county. Its large
, Unquestionably so, but 1 nevertheless believe that every

barns and numerous paddocks only need to be seen to beanpre- I co i t ^old is capable, in proper hands, of getting a low mark,
ciated. Its latest addition is in the royally-bred stallion, Pilot

Prince, of which Napa county should well feel proud. Pilot

Prince has a two-year-old record of 2:31}, made in a race over

the Napa track two years ago. Two-year-olds with a record of

2:31} are few and far between in the United States. Pilot

made his record on an ''off" day, and, further than that he

was driven by an entire stranger to him. As a two-year-old

he could trot eighths and quarters as fast as any horse in the

country at the same age. A word as to his pedigree : Pilot

Prince" is bv Dexter Prince 11,363, the sire of Chloe, 2:21;

Lottery Ticket, at three years old, 2:25; Del Paso, 2:24;

Crown Prince, 2:24 ; Dexter Princess, 2:24 1 ; Maggie, 2:271;

Princess Alice (p), 2:10], and Pilot Prince, two-year-old

record, 2:31}.

Dexter Prince is bv Kentnekv Prince 2,470, the sire of

Guv, 2:101; Spoflord, 2:18}; Company, 2:10]; Bayonne

Prince, 2:21] ; Fred Folger, 2:20], and fifteen others in the

thirty list. Here is the blue blood for you.

Pilot's first dam is Emma Nutwood, by Nutwood
;

second

dam by McCracken's Black Hawk ; third dam by Gen. Tay-

lor ; fourth dam bv Williamson's Belmont. Pilot Prince has

faster blood lines on both sides than any other horse in the

world. In his yearling form he was driven eighths in 17

seconds, a 2:16 gait. Pilot Prince is a beautiful bay, stands

15J hands high, and weighs about 1,100 pounds. He will be

bred to some of the select mares on the farm and also to a

limited number of outside mares.

Mountain King is the second stallion, a magnificent bay in

color, and a prettier horse was never done up in horseflesh.

King, like his name, is a lofty fellow, 16 hands high, and for

conformation, style and carriage is second to none. King is

by Whippleton, the sire of Lily Stanley, 2:171, Homestake,

2:161, etc. His dam is Nono Y., 2:25 ;
full sister to Sister,

2:19"; Perrihelion, 2:241 ;
Huntress, 2:28. King's dam has

shown trials in 2:20. A"s yet it is undecided as to what will

be done with King, but it is more than likely that he will

make the season at Napa and vicinity.
' The numerous paddocks are well filled with weanlings,

which are verv highly bred. Owing to our limited space we

are unable to speak of them on this occasion.—Napa Journal.

Catalogues Received.

The Abdallah Park catalogue of W. H. Wilson, Cynth-

iana, Ky., is a very handsome affair printed in brown ink
;

His daughters gained twenty-one in thejist during
|

The|
'.

e /r'<| excellent cuts of the great stations Sultan (sire of

Stamboul, 2:11) and Simmons (sire of Simmocolon, 2:19)

. ii, —i-l J ~ "R^l^n^li Wilkes 9-241

iA»

fir. The sons of his daughters have added fifty-two to

uist during that time.

;' ,ns of Alma Mater, a daughter of Mambrino Patchen,

i added twenty one to the list the past season. In all,

i: brilio Patchen has eighty-three descendants in the 2:20

no 447 in the 2:30 list. It is not only in these numbers

he is pre-eminent, but also in the gameness, resolution

training-on capacity of his descendants. Wherever this

crosses, there you will see a race horse and a cam-

aiier.

.ierton, 2:09]; Axtell, three-year-old, 2:12; McKinney,

. Uix, three-year-old, 2:16}, and the produce of Guy
lies, 2:15}, are proof of this.

great prepotency of Mambrino Patchen's b'.ood is

a in the case of Lady Tborne, his full sister, who was

till past middle life, and still she has five descendants in

2 I list, twelve with records of 2:25 or better and thirty-

' -itli records below 2:30.

: other sire of Mambrino Patchen's time has shown any-

li like his prepotency in the female line. This blood

d be in great demand by our breeders, but it does not

to be very largely sought after. Guy Wilkes is a grand-

ind has been we'll patronized with great results. The
d Moor is also a grandson, being by The Moor, a brood-

sire, out of Vashti, a producing daughter of Mambrino
. len, thus combining the blood of two great broodmare

lie is a grand individual, and has great natural speed.

1 ued by Colonel Harry I. Thornton, and stands at

-"-that place him within reach of breeders of moderate
- By and by, when too late to get his blood, it will be

- ,-ered that his daughters are beyond price, like the

ii iter., of Mambrino Boy, the sire of the dams of Allerton

Litell.

.' mbrino Chief Jr., owned by Mr. Smith of Yallejo, is out

laughter of Mambrino Patchen and he is also a grandson

i ' irk Chief, another first-rate brood mare sire. He is a

irs lass individual, and a sire of speed, by the sire of Wash-
|

- i 2:20, at four years, and a racehorse. He stands at $40,

i is daughters will be worth their weight in gold. I be-

1 there is a son of Alcantara in Sutter County, but I know
OOtjng about him, only that whatever light he has is kept

ii' the proverbial bushel. McKinney is another grand-

nd in I lurfce's hands will undoubtedly be well patron-

This Mambrino Patchen blood in a brood mare, which

hasten judiciously bred, will be a mint of money to the

^. tables of famous sires show that not only was Mam-
i Patchen prepotent, and that it is blood wdiich breeds on,

lat a larger percentage of his descendants are in the 2:20

an is shown of any other sire of his time. It is good

to cure the " tired'" feeling which troubles many trot-

imilies at the last end of the 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th heats

ace.

i Star and Mambrino Patchen blood is noted for helping

hr ired feeling.
1 apaign, a son of Electioneer, owned in Stockton, is out

randaaughter of Mambrino Patchen. So far removed it

and I am firmly of the belief that every purchaser got a bar-

gain. However, be it as it may, I shall be able in the future

to demonstrate that my young horses can sire speed, and that

the get of Electioneer will breed on and on. As soon as I saw
how the tide was running I made up my mind that there was
one colt by A/.moor, dam by the thoroughbred Don Victor,

that shouldn't be sacrificed, and so I withdrew him and pre-

sented him to a friend rather than see him go for a low price,

Then, too, outside of a very small circle of Eastern breeders,

there is much prejudice east of the Rockies against what is

classed as " running-bred foolishness in the trotter," and this,

notwithstanding the fact that there does not exist to-day a
trotting horse that has attained a low record that does not
possess more or less of what is denominated as " running
foolishness."

" Life is too short and time too precious to waste either in

discussing the breeding problem with the major- portion of

these people. They are very much like the old Scotch woman
who, in a theological argument with a clergyman of a differ-

ent denomination, was told, " Madam, you cannot be con-
vinced." " Can't be convinced ?" she exclaimed. "Can't be
convinced ? I can be convinced, but I'd like to see the man
that can convince me."

" Is it your intention to go into the breeding of the Orloff
horse?"

" Not extensively. When I return to California next sum-
mer I shall select some Electioneer mares and ship them to

St. Petersburg. Later on I shall follow them and select some
Orloff stallions from the Czar's stables. I shall also select

some mares of the same breed to mate with the stallions, in

order to preserve the type. Were I to mate Orloff stallions

with the Electioneer mares I would have neither one nor the
other, for the produce would be a mongrel breed, in which the
high type of each in a pure state would be destroyed. I have
an idea that the Orloff would in time become a very popular
coach horse for rich people in our cities. They are not, how-
ever, as fast as the American trotter, but I have seen an Orloff

trot a mile in 2:30 hitched to a heavy cart with a small
wheel, which, I think, is pretty good evidence that they pos-

sess more than ordinary speed. The colors that predominate
in the breed are gray, black and bay. If my judgment is not

at fault the future fame of Palo Alto will not suffer from the

tremendous drafts that have from time to time been made
upon it by the breeders of the country."
"What is there in the Hinda Rose controversy?"
" Nothing whatever. It is between eleven and twelve years

ago that I purchased Hinda Rose and her dam. It was known
to the world that she was in my possession. Why does Goose
come at this, the eleventh hour, and claim her ? It is true

that no bill of sale passed between us, but Goose never ques-

tioned the transfer until now, and is possibly moved thereto

at this time from the fact that he thinks I will settle with
him rather than suffer litigation. But I shall never pay him
a cent."

The Senator said that with bis Palo Alto stock he expected
soon to lower the stallion record to 2:06, and have fillies that

ought to trot a mile close to Sunol's 2:08]

.

Nebraska's Futurity Stake.

Among the stallions catalogued are Brignoh \\ likes, 2:24,

(by George Wilkes, dam Patsey, by Brignoh n) ;
San Gabriel,

2-293 (own brother to Alcazar, 2:20'.), by Sultan, dam Minne-

haha, by Stevens' Bald Chief; George .Simmons, 2:28 (by

Simmons, dam Crip, by Mambrino Time; Ottoman, 2:46 at

two years (by Sultan, dam Montana Maid, by George \\ likes,

2-22)- Noonday, by Wedgewood, 2:19, dam Noontide, by

Harold ;
Arnold, by Abdallah 164, dam Sally Neal, by Mam-

brino Chief 11 and'Kaflir, 2:30, by Alcazar, 2:20| dam Flower

Girl by Arthurton 365. The mares are equally gilt-edged,

among the number being -Lady de Jarnette. 2:28 (tke greatest

of show ring winners) ;
Flower Girl, by Arthurton (formerly

owned bv William Corbitt) ; Mambrino Kate, 2:24, by Mam-

brino Patchen; Ollie Wilkes, 2:23]; Ruby, by Winthrop,

dam Molly Drew, 2:27 ;
Smuggler's Daughter, 2:24}; Choice

sister in blood to Phallas, 2:13}; Heme C*se and Ednal

Sprague, sister in blood to McKinney, 2:12] ;
Berkshire Belle,

bv Alcyone 2-27, dam Belle Brasfield, 2:20; Rosa Sprague,

dam of McKinnev, 2:121, and Colon, dam of Simmocolon,

9-19 Altogether" it is a grand collection, and doubtless there

will' be a number of turf wonders by the Abdallah Park stal-

lions from such grandly-bred queens of the harem.

We are in receipt of the Tuscarora Stock Farm catalogue

(C M de Garmendia, Frederick county, Maryland) lusca-

rora Sea King 11,775 (by Lord Russell, dam Fairy Belle by

Belmont 64, il the premier stallion. Besides thrs horse he

following stallions are on the place : Monocacy 9893, byKjng

Wilkes, lam Vivandiere, by
}

rolunteeroo ;
Tuscarora by Sea

King, dam Duenna.by Woodford Mambrino, 2:211,and Kioto

iSofby Marmion Golddust 1894, dam Mischief, by \ olunteer

55. The broodmares are by Artillery 2:211; Belv.dere 1218

Kin^Rene, Woodford Mambrino, Aberdeen \ oltaire Idol

G ftfCommodore Belmont, Idol, Cuyler Tattler Jr Manx-

man 5622, Homer, Robert McGregor and Jupiter Abdallah,

and most of them 'are young. The catalogue is well-printed

and compiled in first-class shape, and the owner of the Tusca-

rora Stock Farm evidently knows what he is about.

Can You Guess the Record For 1892 ?

last year's vearling record was: Frou-Frou, 2:251; tu„-

vear old-\rion, 2:10}? three-year-old-Faustino 2:14j; four-

Vea -o d-McKinney, 2:121. Adding these records and divid-

ngbv four, we get 2:15 13-16 as the average record for these

four horse-s! The question is, What will be. the average time

made by horses of the same age during 189- t

As an inducement to horsemen to e~ their g"e- m. R

abilities the Two-Thirty Horse Remedy Co., of Rutland, \ t.,

fato *" g°ld M a nVize t0 'her™n
,

V
!

10
'

,rSt gUeSSCS

nearest to the average lime made during this year.

T .N hows commendable enterprise in the company-and

will do considerably to create an interest in horse matters

F i her details can belearned bv perusing their advertisement every fair-minded breeder is becoming more and more m-
rure,

i M„ terested in the aims and objects for which these gentlemen
in another column.

The Nebraska Futurity Stake, guaranteed $20,000, is one of

the coming events. Nominations are coming in fast from such
States as Kentucky, New York, Maine, Massachusetts, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Ohio, Tennessee, Michigan, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Texas and California. Mr. Sal-

isbury and Mr. McFadyen nominating from the last-named

State. Breeders are aware of the fact that the earning capac-

ity of the trotter must be increased, and they know there is

no better opportunity than to nominate in this rich stake at a

very small entrance fee. Breeders and horsemen will see at a

glance that this is the best stake, with the most liberal terms,

ever offered. The fact of a stallion being nominated in this

stake will increase his patronage and encourage the develop-

ment of his get ; also shows the owner of a stallion, has faith

in the ability of his horse to produce speed.

The readers of the Breeder and Sportsman can read the

conditions of this stake in the running advertisement in the

paper. We ask your careful consideration of the many induce-

ments offered: Can you, as breeders, allow such an opportunity

to pass and not be "in it" with your neighbor breeder, who has

nominated stallions? All foals of 1S93, sired by nominated
stallions, are eligible.

Mr. GEO. II. Faxrbhotiter, who has so long been at the

head of the interior land department of the ( ai-jiall-IIopkins

Co., went East last week. It is the intention of Mr. Fair-

brother to urge the claims California has on tin- attention or

our Eastern horsemen as a breeding and training center. No
gentleman in California has bad a better opportunity of being

able to judge intelligently of the adaptability of our soil and
climate. I le lias placed some of our representative horse-

men on their present holdings, and has a more varied knowl-

edge of the wondrous advantages of California, north and
south, than most any other man on the Coast.

The California Stale Veterinary Medical Association will

hold its meeting at the Baldwin Hotel next Wednesday even-

ing. This organization is growing in numbers and strength :

To cure constipation. sick headache and dyspepsia Simmons
- ranadaughter ot -Mambrino t'atcnen. no iar reiuoveu n, .—--" ,„, ' .,„„ n ,,„,,iial

I naturally be thought that that the Mambrino Patchen I
Liver Regulator has no equal

have become so united.

No bacilli can live In NAPA SODA.
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in all

cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by Bending an explicit descrip-

tion of the case. Applicants will send thuirimiiiL-aiida.ldresath.it

they mav be identified, tjuestious requiring answers by mail should

be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to \\ m. r .
Egan, M. K.

C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

L R San Francisco.—What isa splint and what causesit? Answer.

—An exostosis, or bony outgrowth, caused geuerally by concussion.

P C R San Francisco.—What is a safe purgative for a horse?

Answer.—Unseed oil, varying in dose according tu the horse from a

pint to a quart, or even more for a very large, strung-constituted

horse.
,

C R Sacramento.—Please let me know through your valuable paper

the'best and safest method for castrating colls. Answer—We prefer

caatnrtine with the icrasure, thoughsome of the other metnods are also

comparatively safe.

X Santa Clara.—How would you advise me to treat a horse that is

just getting a hone spavin. It has only lamed him for about a week

orten davs. Answer-Get a good practical vetennary surgeon to hre

and blister it, and give him six or eight weeks rest.

M H N Bay Pine Cal.—What would he the necessary steps to take

with a colt with distemper, he being partly or nearly well, but still

retains a lump about the size of an egg in the throat. Answer-I-eed

him on soft food, pon'iicc the throat, steam the head with hot bran in

a sack Give a dram ,d chlorate of potash three times a day in warm
mashes. Keep him in a well-ventilated box stall if possible.

P L Sacramento.—I have a mare about eight years old that has a

ringbone on the oil' fore foot. I got hcrhred ami blistered twice in the

last vear but she is still as lame as ever. Kindly let me know through

your" next issue what treatment is best toadopt. Answer.—Neurotomy

is about the only treatment that will prove eflectual. This operation

should be performed by a good, practical veterinary surgeon.

Subscriber Berkeley.—3 have a well-bred colt about eight mouths

old that has got a splint near the knee of the right front leg. It dues

not apnear tu lame him and is rather soft yet, but I am airaid that it

will "et hard and sore later on. Please say through your valuable

paper what treatment vou would recommend. Answer.—Paint that

part daily with tincture of iodine uutil a scab forms, then discontinue

its use for a week or so. or until the scab is all removed by applying

vaseline to the part, when you may apply it as before, and proceed in

the same way until the splint is removed.

C K San Mateo.—I have a horse that is troubled with corns for the

last six or eight months, and nothing appears to do him good. What
would you recommend? Answer.—Get the shoes removed and see if

there be anv pus (matter) formed there. If so, make a free opening

for it to escape and poultice it for a few days. When the matter has

all disappeared apply tar and oakum to the part, and when shoeing

him use a bar shoe, taking the pressure off the heels, and apply tar

and oakum as before, having a leather sole to keep it in place. The

same treatment may be used even though there be uo pus present.

W H B San Francisco.—Kindly answer in your next issue the

following' I have an English retriever, live years of age, who is

troubled with worms. They are a grayish white in color about half

to three-quarters of au inch in length. The colt sometimes passes a

few with her stool. The worms seem to keep drawing there heads in

and out when they are on the ground and move in that manner.

Your kindly assistance in helping me rid my dog of this annoyance

will be greatly appreciated. Answer—Give her a purgative such as

castor oil and some live or six. hours afterwards give her live grains of

Santonine on an empty stomach. Another purgative several hours

after that will carry off the worms.

A C K Covina.—Please let me know the best treatment for a horse

that was cut above the hoof with barb wire and does not heal satis-

factory It has been cut for four or rive months and seemed to heal at

first then got raw and sore and is much enlarged. A new hoof has

grown about an inch and more larger than the old hoof. No weight

is on the foot and the shoulder is shrin king away. Answer—Clean off

the sore well and remove all scabs from the part. Then apply nitrate

of silver to the raw surface once everyjsecond day for two or three

applications. Afterwards clean the sore daily and apply an oinment
made of one part of Iodoform to four of vaseline.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Answers for this department MUST be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-

graph.

J. F., City.—How many times did Daisy D. win the Premium (or

Daisy D.) stakes at Sacramento? Answer—Three times—in 1887, 1888

and 1889.

F. W., Stockton.—Please inform me through your paper if a horse
sired by Richards' Elector, dam by Priam 1798, is standard-bred and
eligible to registration. Answer—A horse bred this way is not ; a mare
is, under the rules.

Will some one please be kind enough to give us the breeding of Hy-
land (or Lady Hyland), who it is claimed made a record of 2:32 at Bay
District track a number of years ago? We are informed that she was
once owned by Hugh Creighton, of San Francisco.

J. T., Los Angeles.—Please state in next issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman whether or not such a filly, now two years old, by the
name of Lilly Dale, dam Conchita, sire Bachelor, is entered on the
stud book or not? Answer—We do not find the hlly.

C. N., Stockton.—Can any of our readers inform us of the history
and pedigree of a horse called Kappock, by Altoona, that is said to
have trotted a trial mile in Salinas in 1588 in 2:28. He was entered in
the San Luis Obispo fair for arace there, but did not start?

D. R. H., Markleville.—In Breeder and Sportsman of April 4th,

1891, page 330, is mentioned a scheme for Incorporating the "Pleasan-
ton Park Breeding, Training and Pasturage Company." Please in-
form me if this was carried out; and, if so, what is the present status
of the company. Answer—The subject was discussed some, but noth-
ing worth mentioning has been done thus far.

R. G. H., Tchachapi, Kern County, Cal.—1. Give me the breeding
of Lady Crum, by Young Bellfounder. 2. Has Young Bellfounder a
record, and is be registered? How many 2:30 performers has Alexan-
der -I 'JO. Answer—1. By Brown's Bellfounder, dam uutraced. 2. Young
Bellfounder (another horse altogether) made a record at Milwaukee,
Wis., ol'2:->l In 1858. 3. Alexander 4U0 sired four in the list—Tommy
Dodd, 2:21; Reliance, 2:22'.;; Alexander Button; 2;20'4; Nelly Patehen,
2:27',

Reader, Ukiah.—Please inform us what constitutes a thoroughbred
horse, how he is produced, and if it is proper to apply the name to any
other animal? Also please tell me who has for sale steel engravings
or lithographs of noted horses and stallions? Answer.—Five uucon-
tamlnaled crosses of thorough blood

; that is, five dams, and live sires
strictly ••running-bred," with no blood of trotter or pacer closer than
live generations away on either side of the house. The original "thor-
oughbred" came from a combination of Turkish, Arabian and Barb
bbiod. which produced a grand type of race hurst*, ll is nol pro] er
to term a trotter, pacer, coach or draft horse a " thoroughbred." They
are spoken of as full-blooded and purely-bred, Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
this city, sell steel engravings and lithographs of noted horses,

P. &M., Marysville, Cal.—Give us the sire and dam of Conatantine
dark bay colt, foaled March 28, 1882, by Steinway, first dam Kitty, by
Speculation (no by Rysdyk'a Hamblctonian), Bold at Cook's adminis-
trator sale. A nsui-r—Steinway is by Slralhiumv ins, dam Abbess, by
Albion, Becond dam by Marshal Ney, son of imported Emancipation
third dam by Bertrand, son of Sir Arcby. Strathmoro was by Ham'
ble Ian 10, dam Lady Waltermire. by North American (son of sir
Walter), second dam a son of Hamblctonian 2, Speculation was by
Hambletonian 10, dam Mattle Washington (dam of Whipple's iiam-
blctonlan), by Washington 882; second dam by Abdullah i, Further
on the dam's side, we cannot go at present, but If youwill write to
George Wiley. Oakwood Parfi Btock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa
County, Cul., he will in all likelihood give you the desired Information
about the breeding of Kitly.

T B. C, City.—Can any of our readers give us any information of a

horae called Fly-by-night, said to be by Dave Hill. What was his

breeding':' 2. Ethan Allen Jr., sired by Fly-by-night? These names
appear in the pedigree or the handsome horse Trade Wind, that was
foaled in 1875 in Sacramento.

Reader, Modesto.—1. How many sons of Woodford Mambrino have
sired 2:30 performers? Cive their names and their produce that are

in the list. 2. How manv has Woodiord Mambrino in the Ust, or

daughters of Woodford Mambrino that have produced 2:30 i-erformers '

3. Please send number of Waterford, by Abbotsford, his registered

number and record. Answer—1. Sixteen producing sons—Abbotsford,
Adalbrino.Coodwood, Hannibal, Inca, Mambrino Dudley, Mambrino
Russell, Oak Hill, Paneoast. Princeps, l'armenus, Sacramento, Van-
dergrift. Woodford Abdallah, Woodford Pilot and Yacher. They pro-

duced eightv-two list horses, consequently we cau hardly liud space to

publish all their names. 2. Woodford Mambrino has produced twelve
in the list to date. His producing daughters number eighteen, with
twenty-seven to their credit. Of the twenty-seven six go the credit of
sires from daughters of Woodford Mambrino. 3. Wateribrd's number
Is 10,165, and his record is 2:27.

T. B. M., Bakersfield.—Did Mollie McCarthy beat Mark L. a mile and
a quarter at Oakland in 1878 after her return from the Ten Broeck race,

or was it previous to that race ? 2. What weights were carried by each
horse ami what was the time? Answer:
San Francisco, May 14, 1879.—Sweepstakes. One and one-quarter

miles; 100 pounds on" each.
E. J. Baldwin's Molly McCarthy, 6 years 1

H. Schwartz's Mark L., 4 vears 2
T. Winters' Mattie Moore (Mattie Glenn), 4 years 3

Time, 2:08%.

The race between Molly McCarthy and Ten Broeck was run July

4, 1878.

J. S. B., Quincy, Cal.—Give the pedigree of Buccaneer with as com-
plete a list of his" kin and their performances as possible. Also give
time made by Pacific at Marysville in a five-mile race against Bobby
Burns, and Pacific's best mile record. His performances were along
about 1870. Answer—Buccaneer 2656 was by Iowa Chief 528, dam
Tinsley Maid, by Flaxtail 8132; second dam, Fanny Fern, by Irwin's
Tuckahoe; third dam, by Leffler's Consul. Buccaneer sired Sham-
rock. 2:25 at two vears; Bulwer, 2:26*1,: Flight, 2:211, and the dams of
Fleet, 2:24: Memo" (trial at three years"), 2:20%; Frou-Frou, 2:25M at one
year; Sid Fleet, 2:26% at two years, and two others. 2. Pacific's five-

mile race at S.m Francisco on November 2, 1869, is the only race of the
kind of which we have a record. It was made in 13:51. His best mile
record was 3:44%.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Raixer for my bay stallion, bred by E. S. Daniels,
of Alameda county, Cal,, foaled April 18, 1888, sired by Hernani (by
Electioneer), first dam Kitty Dean, by St. Clair ; second dam by Jack
Hawkins, son of Boston. C. P. Chamberlin, Tacoma, Wash.

I claim the name Pachntjt for brown Yearling colt by Eros, dam
(the dam ofMaggie E., 2:19%), by George M. Patehen Jr. 31.

Also claim the name Twilight for bay filly, with three white feet,

foaled February 20, 1892, by Eros, dam Nerea, 2:23' .;, bv John Nelson
187.

" F. H. Burke,
La Siesta Stock Farm.

Foals Reported.

Bay colt Aldin, bred by Chamberlin Bros., ofLewis county-, Wash.,
fealed May S, 1891, sired by Rainer, dam Lotty, by Jim Lick.

Don't
Keep on taking pills, powders or potions to act on the

bowels every day, but take Simmons Liver Regular oc-

casionally. It tones up the system, makes continual

dosing unnecessary, and assists nature to act herself.

L. M. Minton, M. D., Washington, Ark., says: "No
other remedy within my knowledge can fill its place. I

have been practicing medicine for twenty years, and
have never been able to put up a vegetable compound
that would, like Simmons Liver Regulator, promptly
and effectively move the Liver to action, and at the same
time aid (instead of weakening) the digestive powers.'

W. J. Hannaford, Magnolia, N. C, writes: "We can
speak cheerfully of the merits of the Regulator, but are

not compelled to take it regularly, as our liver is all right

now. Many of our friends also use and all speak in the

highest terms ofthe efficacy ofSimmonsLiver Regulator.

ROOS BROS.

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

27 to 37 Kenmy St., S. F.

DON MARVIN
Fixe- Year-Old Record 3:38.

DOIV MARVIN Is a beautiful seal brown, foaled
1884; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, Piilo Alto, Cal;
Is 10 hands high and weighs rjoo pounds; sired by
£01113,2:23 (sire of (bur hi 2:G0 list), lie by Electioneer
Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2:2s., mid Elected
[trlal]2:20) by Don Victor, (Blreiof the dams of live !n
the 2:30 list) by lSclmmit. seeond il«m, C'LARAIiEL
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:2-1 M, mid Keheeen, dam of four
In 2:30 list) by Abdallah Star. Third dam, FAIRY
[dflmofStoner Boy,2.2ii l

L., ami Sweepstakes, sire of '22 in
the 2:30 list, iiml three other producing sires and dams)
by Itydsyk's nambletonlan. Fourth dam, EMMA
MILLS (dum (j r lour horses that have sired 2:30 per-
form ersi by Seciy's American Star.
RON MARVIN la n horse of great natural speed.

Ills record was made with scarcely any preparation,
after makings largo Reason hi the stud, uiid is mi meas-
ure of his speed. 1 lis oldest colts (only live In number)
are three years old thlsspring. tine of lliem with very
lltde work trotted quarters last fall in Sit seconds, aud
could have easily entered the 2:30 list In bis two-veur-old
form had he been given un opportunity.
DON MARVIN will make the season of 1802 at

&10, wlib usual return privilege, which makes him
the cheapest horse In the State, record and hived inn
considered, having What no other public stallion bason
the Coast—Four producing dams.
For further particulars, or complete eirculars, address

CHARLIE i. I.OUEI.L,
1023 1 sl, Sacramento, Cal.

SPRING RACES
1892.

MODESTO.
The Stanislaus Stockbreeder^

Association Races.

MARCH 29, 30 and 31.
ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 19.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY.

No. l.—For two-year-olds in county; run, half mile dash;
purse, $75; entrance, §10; forfeit §5.

No. 2.—Free for all; run, one mile dash; purse, *J12f>;

entrance, $15 ; forfeit, $7.50.

No. 3.—Free for all ; run, half mile and repeat; purse,
?100; entrance, §15, forfeit, §7.50.

SECOND DAY.
No. •).—Free for all; run, three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; purse, $125; entrance, $15; forfeit. $7.50.

No. 5.—Free for all; run, three quarters of a mile dash;
purse, $75; entrance, $10; forfeit, $5.00.

No. (J.—Free for all; run, fifteen-sixteenths of a mile
dash; purse, $100; entrance, sir>; forfeit, $7.50.

THIRD DAY.
No. 7.—For two-year-olds in county; trot, one mile, two

in three; purse, $80; entrance, $20; forfeit, $10; all Itie

entrance of this race added to purse.

No. 8.—Free for all two-year-olds: run, half-mile dash;
purse, $75; entrance, $10; forfeit, $5.

No. 9.—Free for all ; seven-eighths ofa mile dash : purse,
$100; entrance, $15; forfeit, $7.50.

CONDITIONS.
Half of all entrance money of starters added to purse.
Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association Rules to govern
runs and National Association rules to govern trots.

Special races will be run if time allows.

The Board reserves the right to run or trot any two
races alternately or to call a special race between heats;
also to change the day and hour of any race.

XTnless otherwise ordered by the Board no horse Is

qualified to be entered in any district race that has not
been owned in the district two months prior to the day
of the race, and any entry by any person of any dis-
qualified horse shall be held liable for the entrance lee
contracted without any right to compete for a purse.

All colts propeily entered in the district, if sold, are
entitled to start in such race.

In all races noted above, four or more paid up en-
trances are required to fill, and three or more horses to

start ; but the Board reserves the right to hold entrance
and start a race with a less number and may deduct a
proportionate amount of the purse. »

Colors to be named with all entries and used in all

heats.

All entries closed for races Saturday, March 19th, at ti

P.M.

Subscribers liable for first payments only, but should
a subscriber fail to make any subsequent paymeil'l
when due he thereby surrenders his subscriptions ami
previous payments to the association with the right ol
substitution.

A. L. CRESSEY, President.

L. B. Walthall, Secretary.

F. A. Cressey, at Modesto Bank, Treasurer

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER.
STANDARD, 10,681,RECORD 3:17.

Will make the season of 1891, commencing
February 1st and ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.
SILAS SKIXKER, sired by Alcona Jr., 2:24 ; first

dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, 2:24^) by A 1moot
3:}, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 list: second dam Fan-
nie Williams, dam of Bay chieftain, 2:28'.,, bv Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:1-1 ; Rosa-
lind, ,2:21^ ; Thorndale, 2:22'.,, etc.; third dam bv
Qaine's Denmark ; fourth dam by Robert Bruce";
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.
ALCO\A JR. was sired bv Alcona 730 (sire of Flora

Belle, 2:2-1'.
: Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc.) by Almoin :w. First dam Madonna by Cas-
sins M. Clay Jr., sire of Durnugo, 2:23V Harry Clav,
2:23-'.| ; Clay Davis, 2:2lP = ; Corn, 2:30, etc.
The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas Skinner,

but enough is given to show him to be as richly bred hi
the best trotting lines as any horse living, besides
being a great individual with remarkable speed and
staying qualities, which was shown by bis performance
on the California Circuit last season. In 1890 Silos
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-throe
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four and was
second in two, and closed the season of 1*'J2 with a record
Of 2:19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during the seasoti
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having started
in seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice and twice third. In bis rac< j at Sacramento,
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—so horse ll

said—one of the games! races ever trotted in California.
His eonipetlti-rs were Frank M and Wanda, whom ha
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17, 2:17, 2:17'... 2:1!).

SILAS SKl.WERisa black horse, sixteen hands
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding aud conformation he approaches ver\
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both life

sire's aud dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals In the history of the American trotting horse,

TERMS : &10U FOR THE SEASOX.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season free of charge, provided SILAS SKIXNEH re-
mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
$3 per month. Every attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes, Pol
further particulars, apply to

DE TURK A MCURAW,
Suutu Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Pour of the Finest Young

Clydesdale .-, Stallions
(Pedigreed and Registered)

EVER IMPORTED TO CALIFORNIA.

can be seen at the Boy District Track.

MAXGAEV,

Proprietor
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Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by Arphtppus.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.
March Sth—Olympic Club, boxing and wrestling exhibition in the

vmnasium.
'March 15th—Acme Athletic Club, exhibition m the clubrooma, Oak-

April 12th—Olympic Club, handicap out-door meeting at the club
rounds.
April—Young Men's Christian Association, first annual field day, at

•an Jose, Cal.

May :'.0th—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union, seo
,nd annual out-door championship meeting, at the Olympic Club
rounds.
' May 30th—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, opening of the new
rounds, Scbutzen Park, Alameda, Cal.

SUMMARY.
The Olympic Club will give a handicap meeting on Saturday after-

ioon, April 12th, and already the athletes have commenced training

;or that occasion. The University athletes are keeping up a steady
practice which means that they are determined to make a bettershow-

ug during the coming season than ever before. In a week or two the

•riclteters will resume practice. The oarsmen are not exerting them-
elves at the present time as nothing important is on the tapis for the
'Uture. The wheelmen are unusually active and several events are
jinnounced for the future.

rHE ATHLETES, WHEELMEN, OARSMEN, CRICKETERS, ETC.

,
The Olyrapie Club is making great preparations for its coming box-

iuj and wrestling tournament, which will be held in the gymnasium
i in the evening of March Sth. It is to be regretted that Dick Murphy,
Who was to have appeared against Brittan in a four-round contest on
l.he night of the tournament, will not be able to make his appearance,
is he was thrown from his bugjjy while out riding on Washington's
birthday, and in falling broke his wrist. An effort will be made to

out some other good man against Brittain.

Al. Lean will soon commence training for the next championship
fames. It will be a good contest between himself and Purcell in the
*ihot-putting and long-jumping events.
The cricket clubs have organized for the season and play will be

esumed in a week or two.
The local wrestlers are taking a great interest in the coming Action-

UcLeod wrestling match, which will take place on March (ith. The
jien are of the same height and weight, and as both are strong and
tcientific, the struggle will no doubt be a great one.
Captain Pixley, of the San Francisco Bicycle Club is determined

hat his men will make a good showing during the present season.

He is at present working on a list ofruns to be held during the year,

md he expects that all the members will turn out when called upon.
The members of the Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club are still

working on their new track at Scbutzen Park and they hope to have
t in fine condition soon. They will not hold any meeting until Dec-
jration Day when a grand handicap tournament will be given. The
aces will be open to all L. A. W. riders and good prizes will be
married. This club is tryingto secure the League meet for the present

, The Pastime Athlectic Club hasat last flungoff its mask and is now
.mown as the " yrank Jones" Athletic Club. When the club first

itarted we hinted that its amateur standing was very doubtful ; but
low all doubts are set at rest as the old Golden Gate Athletic Club
nas risen from the ashes of the Pastime Amateur Athletic Club.
There was a great game of football at Central Park a week ago last

Saturday. The opposing teams were the Olympics and Universities.

The ground was somewhat soft and slippery, but notwithstanding the
rtruggle was grand. The Olympics had the advantage asfaras-pre-
rious practice was concerned, but the Berkeley boys were the strong-
est ana knew more about the play than did their opponents. The
?ame was finally won by the Olympics with a score of 6 points too.
[t is thought that the U. C. team will regain their lost laurels as soon
M they get a little more practice. The teams were made up as fol-

:ows:
"

Olympic team—Captain Joseph Tobin ; full-back, Rickets; half-

back, Tobin and Hittell
;
quarter-back, Pugh ; right end, Morse ; right

tackle. Wellington ; right guard, Brewer ; canter rush, Chalmers ; left

uard, Taylor : left tackle, Porter ; left end Sberrard.
Universitv team—Captain Foulks ; full-back, A. N. Taylor ; half-

Dack, Sherman and Foulks
;
quarter-back, Cleary ; right end, Henry ;

right tackle, Hey ; right guard, Mau ; center rush, Pierce ; left guard,
Dubois ; tackle, Hunt ; left end, C. R. Morse.
Umpire and referee—Frank Owen, of Yale College, and Rosenfeld, of

Stanford University.

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.

LATE ITEMS.

See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For
Particulars and Read Following

!

Alexandria Bay, N. Y., February 4, 1892.

The. 2:30 Hone Remedy Co., Rutland, Vt.—Gentlemen : The
box of remedies received, and very satisfactory. Enclosed
find fifty cents for another package of Worm Expeller ; it

works like a charm. Chas. W. Crossman,
Of Crossman & Son, Thousand Islands.

Proprietors "The Crossman."

The Black Cyclone.

The year 1891 will always be memorable for the great speed

contests that were seen on the circuits of this State, in which
the Black Cyclone, Silas Skinner, trotted against such game
ones as Wanda, Frank M., James Madison and Beaumont. In
his race at Sacramento, ably driven by Wm, McGraw, the

excitement which attended his victory will never be forgotten.

Silas is one of the handsomest horses seen on the turf. His
fine head and neck, sharp withers and perfect -limbs bear the

stamp of a thoroughbred, and his gameness and great recup-

erative powers are admitted by all to be something akin to

that which is only found among the greatest of the " children

of the winds." His advertisement in our columns is com-
plete and exhaustive, but no mention is made of what Silas

Skinner is doing as a sire ; it is only necessary to visit Napa
and Sonoma valleys to be apprized of the fact that the progeny
of Silas Skinner are all handsome, pure-gaited, perfectly-

formed, level-headed, and fast trotters. Silas has made a

name for himself as a game campaigner, but still greater fame
will be awarded him as a sire of fleety race horses—for race

horses they will surely be. Silas Skinner is by a horse with a

record that is also a sire of speed ; his dam is in the great

broodmare table. His second dam is a producer, so owners
will make no mistake in securing his services at the low
figure at which he is advertised. This horse will appear in

the free-for-all for stallions, and also in the 2:15 class. We
put his mark this year at 2:12.

The Terre Haute (Ind.) Fair.

The advertisement of the above-named association appears
in another part of this paper. A number of rich stakes with
liberal conditions are placed before owners oftrotters and pacers.

The track at Terre Haute is a fast one, and here many great

turf battles have been fought in the past few year^, notably
the one between Direct and Hal Pointer in 1891. The man-
agement is of the best, and as $30,000 in stakes, purses and
specials are offered, there can be no complaint on the money
proposition. The programme is a varied and interesting one,

and owners should read the advertisement carefully.

Owing to the number of applications for the services of C. C. Bemis'
' two stallions, Lancelot and Saladin, by the horsemen of Santa Rosa,
who are beginning to appreciate the merits of these horses. Mr.
Bemis will not be able to nave them brought to this citv until next
week.

If your blood is impure regulate your liver with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Attend the great auction sale next Wednesday in this city.

There will be a spring meeting held at Hollister about the
29th of April, trotting and pacing, two days.

There will be a grand exhibition of stallions and their
progeny at Agricultural Park, San Jose, next Saturday after-

noon at one o'clock. All are invited. Admission free.

Attention is called to the advertisement of F. A. Loeher's
great disposal sale. Mr. Loeber it will be seen is to sell every
mare, colt and tilly he has except his four stallions.

David Grum, of Sacramento,.sold bis five-year-old stallion
Bird, by Fallis, to F. H. Merwin last Monday. The price
was $850. Mr. Merwin will take Bird to Carson, Nev.. where
he will make the season.

You Understand Horses

AND KNOW THE VALUE OF

GREEN PEED ALL WINTER
WITH RUNNING WATER

WITHOUT SNOW OR ICE.

Secretary "Walthall, of the Stanislaus Agricultural
Association, District 38, writes us that it has been agreed to

hold the County Fair at Modesto on September 28th, 29th,
30th and October 1, 1892.

William Delano Page has bought an interest in his
brother's stock farm. The firm will hereafter be known as

Wilfred Page & Brother. Two pages should make a leaf in

the trotting horse history of the State.

Orrin Hickok has named his Whips—Messenger Duroc
gelding—now, ye Western brethren, let us get oft" right this

time—he has named him Ah-rye (we can all pronounce that—
'11 (heard something like that before, too!) but he spells it,

Ariel.

Dan J. McCarty this week purchased of L. U. Shippee
Stockton, Cal., the stallion Prince Wood, by Dexter Prince
dam by Nutwood ; second dam Maud (dam of Magdallah
2:23-}, "and Reliance, 2:22]) by Mambrino Rattler. From Mr.
Wood's he purchased a four-year-old colt, full brother to

Chloe, 2:24.

Urania, by Kentucky Prince, dam Lady Belmont, byHam-
bletonian 10, the fine matron recently purchased at the Palo
Alto broodmare sale by John McCord, of Napa, for $950, last

Friday, foaled a pretty bay filly by Azmoor, 2:20} (by Elec-
tioneer, dam Mamie C. by imp. Hercules). Mr. McCord is to

be congratulated on the possession of the mare and filly, and
Napa horsemen are rejoiced to see so notable an addition to

the stock of the county.

The members of the Santa Rosa Trotting Club met in the
Supervisors' rooms the other evening in business session,

President J. P. Overton presiding. A number of amendments
to the constitntion and by-laws were passed. The admission
fee was fixed at $2, and dues at the rate of $1 per month, to

take effect the 1st of March. The executive committee was
instructed to prepare for a stock parade, to be held at a date
near the 1st of April, the parade to be followed by a few races.

The members are taking an active interest in the club, and
lively times are promised in trotting circles before the season

is over.

The stockholders of the Kern County Fair Grounds Asso-

ciation met at Bakersfield last Wednesday afternoon and per-

fected the permanent organization of the association. Sol

Jewett, S. W. Fergusson, H. A. Blodgett, J. R. Simmons,
Louis Olcese, H. A. Jastro, S. W. Wible and W. H. Scribner
were elected permanent directors. The following permanent
officers were elected : President, Sol Jewett ; Vice-President,

S. W. Fergusson ; Treasurer, H. A. Blodgett ; Secretary, J.

M. Reuck. Captain Thomas B. Merry was elected superin-

tendent of the racing department. It was decided to increase

the capital stock of the association from $5,000 to $10,000,

there being already more than So,000 worth of stock sub-

scribed.

Kitty Irvington, by Dawn, first dam Nellie Irvington,

by Irvington ; second dam, Lady Allen, by George M. Patchen
Jr.; third dam, Old Peanuts (dam of JBilly Hayward), foaled

a very handsome colt by Sidney last week. The mare and
colt will be in A. L. Whitney's sale next month. Kitty Irving-

ton is only four years old, and this is her second foal. The first

one is Marchioness, the truly wonderful eight-months-old

filly in Lee Shaner's string by Commodore. Ida Belle, full

sister to Anna Belle, (three-year-old record 2:271), will foal in

a few days to Sable Wilkes. Anna Belle will foal in May to

Sidney. She was carrying this foal when she made her rec-

ord, and later when she trotted second to Vida Wilkes for

the Stanford Stakes. All of the above, including the baby

Marchioness, will be in the Whitney sale next month.

Anent the' Kite.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—We do not see how
the kite-shaped track could have been of so much advantage

to Balkan, as claimed, when he made his record, 2:15. An
analysis of the time, as given by the official timer, shows that

he trotted the first quarter in 34J seconds, the second quarter

in 32 J, third in 34J and the last in 33. How can it be argued

that his long stride would have kept him from making a good
mile on an eliptical track on the same day, when it is seen

that his fastest quarter was made on the turn ?

A. J. W.

Souther Farm Sale.

On another page our readers will find the advertisement of

Gilbert Tompkins, of Souther Farm. On Saturday, the 28th

of April, at Killip & CVs salesyard, there will be placed un-

der the hammer Mr. Tompkins' magnificent collection of

broodmares, weanlings and colts in training, nearly seventy

head in all. That there will be a chance to obtain some gilt-

edged trotting stock at a bargain is certain. Catalogues will

be ready at Killip & CVs office on April 2nd. Read the ad-

vertisement over carefully, and do not forget that the sale

comes off on April 28th, rain or shine.

A New Book for Farmers.

Readers of the Breeder and Sportsman who desire to

inform themselves on modern machinery adapted to farm

work should write to Baker & Hamilton, San Franci^m, for

a copy of their latest catalogue of agricultural implements

and Vehicles. It is a handsomely illustrated book of 21G

pages, and describes every implement used by the farmer. It

will be sent free to anyone sending for it. In writing state

that the catalogue mentioned in the Breeder and Sports-

man is the one desired.

We Own 400,000 Acres of Such Pasture

IN

KEM : RIVEE : DELTA,

CALIFORNIA

ALL FOR SALE.

LOW PRICES.

EASY TERMS.

MAPS AND CIECULAES FREE

ADDKESS

KERN COUNTY L&ND CO,
8. W. FEH(,ls..o\, Atenl.

14 Po9t Street, San Franeisco, Cal.

LEFT TO HIMSELF,

a stallion takes to bad habits. Self-abuse

wastes his strength and stamina. They all

do it. The better bred, the quicker to learn

it. What are you going to do about it ?

Prevention isn't so easy. Until the Per-

fection Stallion Guard was invented, all

kinds of things had been tried, but nothing

did the work. There's something wrong

with all of them. Either they are useless

or, if they do any good in one way, they

do much harm in another. Laceration and

torture ; that's what they depend upon, and

everybody knows whether that's good

medicine for a stallion with any spirit.

With the " Perfection," you put a stop to

the whole business. You won't hurt your

stallion, and he'll keep his self-respect.

Price $6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address,

\V. X. TKUMBLE, Manager,

Lock Box 144, Gloversville, N. Y.

FOB SALE BY
J. O'KAXE. 767 Market street, San Franclico.

IfATCIES for HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In at >i,l> and silvkr cases of tlie best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated wulches rarefully runuireU.

A. HIRSCIIMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Frauclaoo, Cal.
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Oetxi Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

-

For Said Cheip For Cash.

A Brown Mare by Ulster Chief
First dam, Earnestine, dam of Reality, record 2:23^, in

foal now to Harmony, full brother to Adrian, 2i2SJf,

Brown Mare by Reliance 969.
First dam by Shannondoah 926, In foal to Dexter

Prince.

Bay Mare by Reliance 969.
First dam, Viola, bv Billy Havward 439; second dam,

Mary Blaine, by .Signal 8S2T. In foal to Dexter
Prince.

ALSO

Viola, by Billy Haywaid 489.
First dam. Mary Blame, by Signal 3327. In foal to Dex-

ter Prince.

The last three mares are registered, and tie first one is

eligible to registration. These mares are all sound, well-
broken animals, of line disposition, handsome and good
individuals in every respect Will sell them together
or singly, and will sell them cheap for cash.
For further particulars address

C. S. SARGEXT,
Stockton, Cal,

FOR SALE.

The Standard Stallion

SPLIT ROCK 2758.
(WALLACE'S BEGLSTER.)

Sired by ALCONA 730 .sire of FLORA BELLE, 2:25,

CLAY DUKE, 2:29^. ALCONA JR. and others); dam
PASSV, by CASSICS M. CLAY JR ; 9 years old ; 15J4

hands high; weight 1100 pounds; perfectly sound, well

proportioned, and an active and spirited traveler ; dis-

position perfect. Has no record, but could go fast if

given a chance. Is a sure breeder and colts are large-

well-framed, stylish and speedy, and always of standard

colors. Can show some very fine ones at the ranch.

This horse will be sold at a low price on account of

having too many stallions.

FOB FfBTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

T. LILEENCEANTZ,
Aptos, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

HORSES AT AUCTION

!

HEXHV PIERCE WILL SELL

EARLY IN APRIL

YEARLING TKOTTERS BY

BAY ROSE, 2:20 1-2,
ASB

Sidney, 2:19 3-4.
BROOD AND DRIVING MARES

Stamboul, 2:11, Monroe Cnief, 2:18 1-4,

Mambrino Wilkes, Oreseo and
Other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings and Horses and Mares
OF ALL WORK.

Exact date and place of sale will be given later.

Thoroughbred Stallions

FOR SALE
AND

SIX JACKIE »—«,«•«•«•»

Inquire of.

L. R. MARTIN,
The Baldwin Hotel Bar.

Thoroughbreds For Sale.

ONE, TWO and THREE-
YEAR-OLDS.

Colts and Fillies
IV TRAINING.

Address E. F. FALLON,
Fair Lawn Breeding Farm, Holltater, Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

THE IMPORTED NORMAN KTAI.I.IOM

ID ja.M A. JL. A. .

Weight )%0 pound*; gray; received llrel premium at

state Fair 1691. For further particulars Inquire of

L. V. RUBLE,
Rio Vista, Cal.

Bargains For Sale.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out

of a daughter of LYNWOOD; second dam LADY
BUDD.
One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY-

WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:42

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One black filly, five years old, by GRAND MOOR,

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 232). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTEROS 6020 (full brother to

ANTEEO,2:I6J4), out of a mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAD-

ISON, 2:17\,, out of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23; second clam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out of the POLHEMUS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.

was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be apprcJatcd Ft fa-

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLA.N'D,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there, j

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

(755) ; dam Svlvia 2732 (1534) ; took second premium at
St. Louis Fair, 1889, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920
Very- dark, gray-silver mane and tail, coming six

years old; sire Cesar 3526 (601), dam TJmi 2236. Took
second premium at St Louis Fair, 1889, as a two-vear-
old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
ever brought into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan; take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
blocks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115
Pacific avenue,

WM. B. COLLIER.

FOR SALE.

STERLINGW00D
(10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

By STERLING 6223, sire of Argent, 2:24>£, and
Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, 05* Eg-
mont 1828 (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26>« and Nugget,

226%, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ; grandam.
by Mambrino Chief II ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood
600, 2:18^' (sire of Woodnut, 2:16,'2), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:08& ; second dam by
John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 2:27>£, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23,1s, and of the dams

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29^, Blanche, 2:25,^, and
Valensln, 2:23), by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Redmond
mare by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD Is 15,^ hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pounds. He Ls compactly built, and shows speed;

with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on bo*h

sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, "Wash.

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY
Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and finely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found In the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner Is overstocked. For

further particular* apply to
j. a Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

Jacks For Sale.
By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
From four-year-olds down !o yearlings. Good sizeEnd

plenty of bone. Address

\. nilMllll
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

Or P, O. Box H9,Sacramento.

JOINT AUCTION SALE
OF

Choicely-Bred Trotting Stock,
COMPRISING

Stallions, Brood Mares,

Colts and Fillies,
PROPERTY OF

J. B. COLE. Sau Francisco,

D. J. MURPHY, Milnllaa.

FRAXK H. Bl'RKE. Mrnlo l'a,k.

THURSDAY. MARCH 10, i892,

At 11 a. m. at Salrsvard.

Cor. Van Ness Ave. and Market St.

The get of the following well-known Standard Trotting Stallions will be represented:

EROS 5326. ANTEVOLO 7648,

SOUDAN 5103, SILVER KING 13,622,

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, IRVINGTON 379,
DAN VOORHEES 888, GROSVENER 1833.

Catalogues now ready. "Will be sent upon application.

KTT .IJP & CO., 22 Montgomery St.

FOR SALE.

THE SEAL BROWN STALLION

ONWARDO
11,985.

Sixteen and a quarter hands high. Five years old.

Sired by ONWARD, son uf George Wilkes, dam Lad;

Thorn 2d, by Darby, a son of Mambrino Patchen, out

of Puggee, by Brignolia. Onward has forty colts in the

'1:30 list, and is only sixteen years old—more than any
other sire of his age in the country.

The dam of Onwardo has a record of 2:2o and a trial

of 2:19. He is perfectly sound and free from all blem-

ishes and imperfections. Has never been handled for

speed, but shows great promise; has shown a 2:24 gait to

road cart. He is perfectly broken in every respect,

and is entirely free from vice and a sure foal-getter.

He is for sale because his owner resides in a limited

breeding locality. Cash ; no trades or exchange will be

considered. Correspondence solicited. Address

s.,

Lock Box 262, Westport, Connecticut.

Nutwood Stock For Sale.

STAXDABD TROTTING STALLION

BAYWOOD.
Thirteen years old. He Ls sixteen hands high: dark

mahogany bay: weighs 1200 pounds; fine mane and
tail; game, high life, very showy and stylish trotter:
has a record of 2:33 with no preparation: has colts with
records as low as 2:20. He is a sure foal-getter, and for
the opportunity he has had produced some fast ones.
He will have five or six in the 2:30 list this year. His
sire is Nutwood GOO; first dam by George M. Patchen Jr.:

second dam by Champion (running horse); third dam
bv Williamson's Belmont.
"FLEETWOOD, 12 years old; standard; sorrel, two

front feet white; strip in face; stands lfi hands high;
weighs 1100 pounds; game and high life; looks very
much like his sire; has never been trained, but can trot
fast His dam is the dam of Dr. Swift, record 2:20. She
being a producer of speed, and he from Nutwood 600,

should make htm valuable for breeding purposes.

DR. SWIFT, 6 years old; sorrel; 16 hands; weighs
1100 pounds; started in seven races and won six of them.
He is a game race horse. He got a record of 2:20 twice
in the same race last year at Bay District Track. He
can pace in 2:16 and trot in 2:30 hi less than two months.
Sire Baywood, he by Nutwood 600. His dam American
Girl byYoung America, and he by Jack Roberts. Same
dam as Fleetwood.
Some full brothers and sisters of Dr. Swift fur sale.

Inquire of E. 6. SMITH,
119 Empire St., corner of Third, San Jose, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
Bettle Denlc by American Boy Jr.; Is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
every gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

A BARGAIN.
A handsome cult. Will be two years <>M In June.

sired bv ECLKlTK' i full brother to AUIuN, 2:10Jf)i
damby'OENKHAL MiVLELLAN IN.
DESCRIPTION He Is ahlood bay withblack points;

In height he is II hands and half an Inch ; he Ls large
boned, of Byinmetrical build, in fact, be Is a perftcl

model. His* trotting action Is faultless and be knows
no other gait. lie is well broken, kind and gentle, and
lias no vices. The owner has no use for a young stall ion

and will dispose of him for $360. Address

G. K.,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

AT AUCTION.
March 10th,

BY killip & CO.,

Nine Brood Mares
IN FOAL TO SIDNEY,

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:

BELLE PATTERSOX, dam ol Vengeance, :

to cart, etc., by Williamson's Belmont.

CLARA P., record 2:38, by Don Victor, dam by -.it
of Belmont, etc.

LfJRLIXE, dam of Monroe S., 2:20, by Bell Alia, etc

TOWHEAD, dam of St. Nicholas, trial 2:27 by
Echo.

MISS TREHERX, dam of Memorandum, three
year-old, 2:34. by McClellan: second dam Belle M
grandam of Voucher. 2:22, by Norfolk, etc.

FOR SALE.

AXME G. (dam of Birdie. 2:24 i. sired bv McClellan
Duke. 2:42 I full brother of Dan Voorhees, record 2^.1'^ c
McClellan by Gen. McClellan. Annie C"s daiEmma Barnes, a thoroughbred.
AXXIE G. was never trained, but can trot in three

minutes: is a large mare, open-gaited, heavy-bom
muscled: is very gentle—a lady can drive her; ;-

and ten years old: weighs close to 1,200 pounds, si

to Kaffir, by Alcazar. Price $400.

Also LADY BOOTS, by Boots, he bv Hercules, mil
ofEmma Barnes, by Norfolk. Boots' dam was '

fblk,damby Wildidle: grandam by Jack Hawkln.' -

is a large-boned animal, weighs 1,100 pounds, and i*

stinted to Joe Hooker. Price S650.

Address

A.,"

Tins OfflCO,

UPor Sale.
A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY STALLION. 1G hand

years old; full brother to Alfred S., by Elmo 891, tlain

Norah Marshall, by Union. Alfred S., 2:16; | to wagon.
This is a rare opportunity to secure these i

blood lines at a bargain. Address

ALFRED SEALE, Mayfield, Cal.

Information of BREEDER & SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FtLI.II S

eretof Wlldidleand MoDdav-Flual. Ai

HKNItY V. Jl -I-i'V

Box 223. Wildidle Fann.Smla Clara.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

~
v Guaranteed Perfect.—'unrivaled foe

3jT\ accuracy, durability,
workmanship, safety

and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
Btwarto/ehtap iron imitations.

—J Sen ' Z*r Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

smith •-Wesson, sprimrocid, nia»».

Vineyard

Cultivators.
10 STYLES.
Ill VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY CONDITION.

S.F.BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

5

Sidney
f4770)
(2:19&)
Sire of

Frou-Frou,
'-:-'">.. cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
Fausta,
2:22^(Cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa ustlno,
2:14"..; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:1S; Adonis,
plw; Gold
Leaf, 2:11k;
L a d v FL,
2:23; Sister
V.. 2:18,4;
Thlstle,2:19^
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

( Santa Clans
2,000, 2:17^
Sire of

Kris Krlogle
2:28#;San Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 228M; Sid-
ney, 2:19jf

Sweetness ....

1221M)

SantaClaus,2a7^
Volunteer 55-...

Sire of
29 in 2:30 list, 21
sires of 43, and 16
dams of 16 in 2:30
list

T3R.I-A.Ij 2:20 1-4=,

Pull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1893 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LE.YNDKO.
PEDIGREE.

fHamblctonian 10... [^a^h
\ „

Sire of * Chas- Kent Mare
[Strathmore 408 < 41 in 2:30 list and oi

Sire of
j

107 sires of 5G7 in 2:30 , ,T ...
39 in 2:30 list and I Lady Waltermire... f

^^^"'can
,

3 sires of 3 and G Dam of Marshall *- s- *- b - Hambletonian ~ man
dams of 8 in 2:30 Key, 2,034 ,_.„

Lady Thome Jr.(
Will">m8 ' '"^'SIS^L, thoroughbred

Dam of (.Kate... / Highland Chief
MoUie Mack,2:33 l Halcorn Mare
Navidad, 2:22!.( f Hambletonian 10 ... (^,

Mal'!h
\ ,L

Sire of (.(-has. Kent Mare
44 dams of 50 In the

Lady Patriot / Young Patriot

Dam of I Lewis Hulse Mire
Sentinel, 2^95,' r -~ _. . . ,

Edward Everett 8l f
Hambletonian 10

Sireof t Margrave Mare

Lad v Merrltt J
13 iD 2;S0 aaA 8 slres"

< and 16 dams of 2:30
performers rxr mD*«htepof- {fjEcM 5

' 45

f Bashaw 50 I ^V.
no

i!
B B

n
lackJEftWk

Sire of iBeUe, by Tom Thumb
Iowa Chief, 528 J 17 In 2:30 list and 10

Sire of 1 sires of 20 and 11
Corisande, 2:24J,f dams of 18 in 2:30 rn__ ^ ,

and Buccaneer, I Topsey f Prophet
2656

v
1 Untraced

Flaxtall 8132 (tSKSS
Sireof I Untraced

Grandams of Fleet,
234, and Creole, 220: , T . , „ , t

Fannv Fern (Irwin's Tuckahoer anny * ern
| Dau Qf Ijemê B ^^j

(Ball Pnn f Canadian Pilot

Sireof i Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2H3H
Kismet, 2:24^
Twister. 229^' .Tw-,™^

Untraced „. fE~£^f3and of the dams I Untraced
of Gold Leaf,
2'Jl\£#n& Sham-
rock, 225

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OP 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES

Flirt-
(trial, 2:3d)

Dam of
Frou-Frou,
23-5J4 (cham-
pion year-
ling) ; Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 2:20,^;

Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2:35

Buccaneer.
(2656)

Sireof
Shamrock,2:25;

Flight, 229;
Bulwer, 226Jfi

Tlnsley Maid...

MahasKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 230W,
trial, 222; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2;32

t
John Baptiste (SSggg""*"

' lLady Hake
Sister to iFanny Fern. (5?rtn 5 T,1

£?a? £
Faahion.dam of ""*"•"- iDau. of Leffler'sConsul

Prairie Bird,
228M

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world- but he is also one

f the very best-bred young stallions In service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian one of Harry
lay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.) , and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtail
e traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12 f , through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13a,' and two others
idney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
streme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
velve leading stallions of America.

i Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
i a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 '-', the first in 2-32. He exhibited
henomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed"a mile in 2:20'i and freauentlv
•otted quarters in from Z2 l i to 34 seconds.
He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. Bus color is a glossy black, with both forefeet

nile. His disposition is all that could be desired, and.his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, onlv one mare
eing reported not in foal during his last season.
Terms—§100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when

e will be prepared for track purposes.
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further nar-

culars, address

JAMES P. KEEK,
313 Bnsh Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BERD AND FINEST-LKOOING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL

3-Year-OId Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

{HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 lu 2:30 list, and 119 Blrea
of 783 trotters; damsof 72 Ln the
list.

DOLLY SPANKER

(Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17.S
Lillian Wilkes 2J7«
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
Vida Wilkes 2:18!4

Una Wilkes _2:I9M
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 220,'j

Rupee 2:14 '

4
'

Verona Wilkes 227>4
Raven Wilkes 2:30

Alalanta Wilkes 230

'George Wilkes, 2:23-

I

Sire of
Harry Wilkes 2:13)4
Guy Wilkes _2:15',{

,
Wilson 2:16 tf
Richardson, J. B 2a6j(
Baron Wilkes 2:18

i
70 others in the list; dams of 40

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy WUkes, 2:15^.
and William L., sire of Ax
tell, 2:12.

ulda W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood WUkes, 220?4 at three
years.

MAMBRINO PATCHEN58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31
sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
03 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2dS){.

{BELMONT 04
Sire of 42 In the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Ariou „ 2:10?.,' Dam of Maud S., 2:08W.
Vida Wilkes (3) 2:1854
Myrtle (3) 2.19>j
Macleay (2) 2:22!,;

Nutmont 222.J.4

Nydia Wilkes 222^
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

W BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of
R09PECT MAID, 2:23)4, WALSLNGHAM, 21G0 (sire
of LATITUDE. 2;19 u at 4 years).

EORGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:1S'^,
ASBLENWILKES, 2:24'.;, BILLY WILKES, 2:29'",,

ESSIE WILKES, 2:31 '4.

'am EMILY, Dam of
ORTUNA, 2:22, BILLY THORNHILL, 2:24 1

ri,

0L. YOUNG, 2:30.

econd dam SUE STOUT,

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15'4', HARRY WILKES, 2:13;i, and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-live
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing
daughters.

By ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRrXO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAXP
WIN 1226, and others in list and the dams of
EDWTX THORXE, 2:16ki, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.

.' GEO. M. PATCHES JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

1 dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

1VUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15!« hands high, Is level-headed, kind
and Intelligent,

Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a flntrfooking bay horse, stands 15!^ hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

2:17; dam Lida W., record 2:18!^', dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,'i at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)
He is a horse of splendid individualitv and excellent blood lines.

JLmOISTGt branch.
.Limited to Fifteen Outside- Mares at $50 for the Season.

LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15% hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2J,9>^
(brother to Anteeo, 2:1614, sire of seven with records from 2:17-\, to 230), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:0S '
f
to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20 i, dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

by Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25 <4
' (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:23 !-4, including the dam of Maud

C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30 ,i, second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H., 227'4', and several others with trials from 2:37 to
2:50. He is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood GOO, record 2:1S?., i sire of 77 with records from 2:11 }-ito2-M; 17 from
2:11>< to 220, and half-brother to Maud S., 2flS^', the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:13 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 223;;, made in I860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents thebeststraiis of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers of extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WTXKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look It up. Their sires, Gny
Wilkes, 2:1514, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the bitter
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WTLKES and RAPED TRANSIT is'Llda
W., record ZS8 X4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:182j, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce oi his daughters are to .:be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:l0^.f, and nineteen others from 2:1854 to 2:30.

D o n k k n Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring theser-
H6C. Z!Z4 1"£ ! vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten percent of the service money with the engagement.

Excellent pasturage at §-5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, hot no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

Air bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

hird dam LEAJR MARE, Dam of
niTRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JTM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY. 2:19y, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when but three years of age) was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Piloi
-i'i (sireof Hannls, 2:17i(, and others), out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Medoc: third
ira by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Utilla, bv imp. Margrave; second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,
c.

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some of the
"eatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has
icb a royal lineage is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings: he
ands 15.2's hands, and weighs 1.0.S0 pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has a fault-
Bhead and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,

,

ell-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and fjood joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
,

»t of feet, and he stands with them well placed under bim. He is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:40
|ithout boots of any kind. His first colt showed trials last fa.ll in 2:2' ) in his 3-ywir-oId form, and all of his 2-year-

fls that have been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He is a sure foa'-getter, and all of
» pn-igeny are bays or browns, without white, and they Inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a
•markuble degree.
He will make the season of 1802, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at -fo each per month. The best of care taken of mare3, but no. respon

,

bwty assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

»jy ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.
NAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

LMONT MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
3:13 1-4. AND 6EVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

IrstDam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(Sire of Fanny WItherspoon, 2:16J<(, Piedmont,
2:17!4, Aldine. 2:l&i^,and35otbers in 2:30 or better).

scpnd Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD by MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58.
(Dam of King Philip, 2:26'4, he sire of Lexington, (Sire of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of

\; 2:24^). C4 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters
with 141 in the list).

hlrdDam by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
'Dam of Rothschild, grandsire of ReadvBov,2:23, etc.). (Sireof Billie Hoskins, 2:20'-:, etc.).

ounh Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, son of American Eclipse.
ALMONT MEDIUM is a dark bay with black points, 10.1 hands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

•' General William T. Withers, Lexington, Kv., is a model of perfect symmetry, remarkably level-headed,
>eedy,and game as a pebble, and will undoubtedly, get a record of 2:1-5 or 2:16, barring accidents. He Is bred In
most the identical lines of Nancy Hanks, 2:01), her second dam being by Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium's
urd diimby Edwin Forrest; Nancy Hanks' liAh < lam bv Lance, son of American Eclipse, and Almont Medium's
tlh dam is by the same great horse. The onlv pon of Almont Medium ever trained for speed 'Mark Medium)
uned a record of 2:2.5', during 1S01 as a four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed atan early age.

ImontMedlurnwIUmaketheseason
I -.„... .,*. #hf apiahu I With the usual return privilege,

of 1892 from February 1 to July 1, TERMS S100 THE SEASON. providing Almont Medium Is in
at *he Race Track, Petaluma, Cal.

'"""j *iv« mi.«wiwwi,
| tl]e Slate

G-x>d pasturage at $3 per month. Best of care taken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.
Address all communications to LEE SHANER,

Bay District Track, San Francisco, or Race Track, Petaluma.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

JelSur, 3:24-
Sire of

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2-.2Q14

The Moor 870
Sireof

Sultan, 2:24 (sire of Stamboul, 2:11);
Beautiful Bells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; Hinda Rose, 2:19

r Clay Pilot 93,
Fred V., 2:22^.
Billy R., 2:24&,

and dam o
Prospero Merimer,

I Belle ofWabash

f
Mambrino Pilot

Sfreot

Greieln- n / Mambrino Gift, 2::GretCheD
Dam of 1

Hannls, 2:17,S'

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:

cas, 2:14K

Imogene... -
Dam of

Guide, 2-.W4

sireof In-lCanada Chief
Hambletonian 10,

sireof
Electioneer
Dam ofStamboul, 2:11

Daughter of.

By Norwood, 522
Sireof

Tommy Norwood, 2:2114; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:26M

L Lady Fallls, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,

American Star 14,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eve-
See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:09

Harry Clay 45,

Sire of dams of
Electioneer and St. Jullen, 2:11.

Delwln 14,681, record 2 :2G 1-2, will, If he has no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or better, and beat 2:30 trot-
ting over the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwln is one of the handsomest grandsons of the KTeat Moor-
In color, he is a dark dapple bay. sound as a dollar, outside of his broken hind lei.-, and the ln-n off.'-et (indices'
15.1 ^ hands high, and weighs 1,000 pounds; he is one. of the finest-formed horses for great spei-d In the land- has
the same level head and intcl licence that bis half-brother, titiido, 2:10' ,, has: in color and form he resembles
Harry Clay 45 (sire of the dam of Electioneer and George Wilkes, 2:22i, more than anv horse lliat we ever saw
Delwin has the same blood lines as the handsome grandson of The Moor, Stamboul, 2:11; he has two crosses of
American Star 14, also of Clay, one of Ilamhlfinmai) lu. sire of the duni of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Mambrino
Chief, sireof thedamof Director, 2:17, anil two of the great Pilot Jr., sire of the dam of Nutwood 208U com-
bining altogether the -same blood lines that lay in the grandest stallions, living or dead—Arion. 2:10* Stamboul
2:11; also the first yearling to beat 2:30, and who trotted the fastest last quarter in that mile that was ever trolled
by any yearling. 31 seconds—Freedom. 2:20 v

Oel Sur. 2:21, sire ol'liun Tomas, 2:20, and Cousin Joe, 2:20' ,, being a full brother to the dam of Sable Wilkes
J: IS aire of Freedom, 229 ,. and two others better than 2:28. Delwin's colts all show the trot out of anv kind of
mares.

Term* SIO, with usual return privilege.
Good water and pasturage at $5 per mouth, but will not be responsible for accidents or escapr-s Mares canV shipped to the farm ami home of Delwln, the Meese Stock Furm, Danville, Contra Costa Count v Cal per s p

P.. K., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

WM. MEESE, Danville, CaL,
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, Cal.

Orlnin is owned by Win. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.
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PLEASANTON STOCK FARM.
Homo Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17,
-liu: OF THE GREATEST MOXEY-

WINNERS OF THE Via-:.

DIRECT, 2:06.

FASTEST HARNESS IHORSE
IX THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 LN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:
\T" 1—P - ^"^ll I Wk. JT JET BLACK, THREE YEARS OLD-*% y 1^ ^ J_ J JjMMmm Sire Director, 2:17. dam Stem winder,

J:30'2 (dam of Electrina, 2:30i, by Venture, 2:£7' 4 . thoroughbred son of Williamson's Belmont; second dam by
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son ofJanuary's St. Laurence; third dam by Langford, thoroughbred son of Belmoni;
fourth dam by Duroc thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892, at Pleasanton, for ten (10 1 approved mares at $150 for the season,
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared for his engagements, as he is entered In
all and every three-yeari.Id stake offered to date in the Eastern Circuit; will be entered in all offered
retcardles» of record" bars, and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a gTeat
stake-winner.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same stallion,
if he is still in our possession ; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead of giving
services.

Pasturage to per month ; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Sen-ice fees due at
time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away, or a good approved
note given, payable August 1st. at which date all bills must be settled.

For further information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Cal., or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO,, Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

SAN DIEGO 8776.
f
ALMONT S3

I
Sire of "Westniout, 2:13*$, Piedmont,

i
ALC'OIVA 730 \ 2:17'j, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 2:24W IBY MAMBRIXO CHIEF 11

J Clay Duke „ 2:28 Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18^.
Etc

,'CASSirS M. CLAY JR. 22
I Sire of Durango, 2:23%, Harry Clay,

1. MADONKA i 2:23V, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Thought, 222%, and others.

Del Rey : 229 IBY JOE DOWNING 710
Alcona Jr 224 Sire of Abe Downing, 2:203$, Dick

Sire of Jamison, 2:26, and aire of dams of
Silas Skinner 2:17 Kentucky Hambletonian, 227, Lo-

rena, 2:15, and others.

VINELAND STOCK FARM.
The Following Will ba Sold at Public Auciion. The Date Will be

Announced Hereafter.

CuLOR
ASD
Sex.

ALCONA CLAY 3756..

FOXTAXA
Dam of

Silas Skinner 2:17

Flora Belle 224 1.

ALMOXT 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 -'list" performers.

FANNY WILLIAMS
Dam of

ABDALLAH 15
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-

dale, 222;^', also Almont, Belmont,
Jim Monroe, etc

ay [Chieftain- 228^ LBY DENMARK (thoroughbred;

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted quarter miles in forty seconds as a two-
year-old.

This grand young horse, barring accidents, will make a fast record.next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares at J50 for the season." Mares not proving in foal to be returned
free In 1893. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, call on

H. W. CR.ABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

MOORLAND stock, jp^l
MILPITAS, SANTA CLAHA COUNTY.

^L2Vt ,
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ch m
ch m
bm

b f

ch m
ch m

blm

br m
blm

bm
chf

gr f

bm
br m
brm
bf

br f

PEDIGREE.

fSCLTAN, 2:24-
Sire of

(THE MOOR 870
Sire of

J Beautiful Bells, 2:29"*. ; Del Sur, 2:24M

;

"] Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28,^; Sultan, 2:24

Stamboul *Mi Tommy Gales,2:24
;-.;£,., ^SULTANA, by Delmonico 110

fAlcazar, 5102
Record, 2:2Q»i

Sire of
Mista, two years.. .2:29
Caltilda _ 2:25' a

21
H
CO

O
S

Sire of Darby, 2:16%, and the dam of"• H. Bailey, 2:20.

Lucy R., five years 2:18>4

Ruby, five years 2:193j

Alcazar, five years. 2:20.^
Bay Rose, five years 2:20^
Sweetheart, three years..._2:22^
Eva -2:23'A
and nineteen others in 2:30 list ,« , T „ ^-mpT,Kebir, two vears. .._:>'

-, . mtvvvitjhi (BALD CHIEF
Brk>a-Brac 2:29Jj

'^'^ x>^ M A
yjam

'

f
'

"i
^^Sonof^AleTandert^Ba^ Chief.

Kaffir 2:30

acramento Girl. ..2:

i.Souvenfr -

and on to fourteenth
dam, all thorough-
breds

Sweetheart".... 2:22« iNETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

Eva 2-23W

(CLAY PILOT 93
f-THE MOOR 870 -J Sire of Billy R.,2:25K; Fulton Maid,

Sire ofdams of 2:29M
Sable Wilkes, three years„2:18 LBELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:I9K
Hlnda Rose, three years...2:19)£
Bay Rose 2:20^
St. Bel _2:24^
Belleflower, two years _2:245{
Bell Bird, one year 2:26^

stitttt iipp^v rJACKMALONE, by LexingtonLULU JAOKSON
I LEDA, by Epslolon

D] SI KIPTION—ROSEMEATH Is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands f5.2 hands. He
Is a splendid type ofa hlgjriy-flniflhed horse; to conformation, style, gait and disposition he is faultless. Rose-
mea th was bred by L. J . Rose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM 15,208.

PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15,20* was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:2% dam Black Bettie
(dam ofMamie ( lomet, 2:28] [, dam of Maeleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old), by Sportsman; second dam bv St. Clair.
Soudan way sired by Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock rdam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21 ' i, bv Hambletonian 725;
second dam by a s-ai *if the Katon Horse. Sportsman was bv Easton'fl David Hill. DHscklPTH LV-KHVR-
TOl">1 Is a liundsomc coal-black stallion, foaled lb89, 15:3 hands high, and Is very symmetrically built, well mus-
cled) beavy-boned, perfectly malted and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one of the
most promising young trotters in the State.

Both of these young Btalilooa will make the season of 1892, ending Julv 15th, at $50, with usual return privi-
leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

I). J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

brf

brf

roif

bf

i bf

hlf

1887

1887

1688

1888

1S85

1886

1879

1889

18S9

1886

18S1

1882

1885

1S8B

1889

1889

1890

Eva
(Full sister to Cora C.
2:28^: Like Like, 2:31

Black Prince. 2:36 ^.j
Jessie E _

Vineland Maid
(Dam of Lookout, '.

Alvena _

Evona_

Whippannette..

Dam's Family.

Munio IMilton Medium. 2:25

Kate Jackson jwhippleton.

Whippletree 'Whippleton.

Maggie Vau

Queen Ad...

Pearline

Rosenetta....

Valetta

Wood line....

Lady Ross...

Aldorette _

Belle Greer
(Sister to Belle Thorne,

Whipadenna

Roxey _

Flaxey

Flora
(Sister to Burton,?:.^)

Maud Bell

Daisy

Whipcue _

Venus

Whiplewe

Jessaline

Maud Smith..
Prilene
Aldana

Whippleton.

Admiral.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Free Willey.

Woodnut, 2:16'^.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Son of John Nelson.

Alcona.

Alcona.

Whippleton.

Alcona.
Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Naubuc.

Naubuc

Naubuc.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Woodnut, 2:16'^.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Privateer.
Privateer.
Alcona.

Director, 2:17.

Almadona Alcona.
1

Grandora Grandissimo, 2:27->4 .

Gradana 'Grandissimo, 2:2t

Whisecta..

Cassona

Rossini

Whipala
(Full sister to Oakville
Maid, 2:35.)

Altisslma

1

Secretary.

Alcona.

Grandissimo, 2:27V

Whippleton.

Grandissimo, 2:273/.

, by Jack Hawkins isire of dams of 4 in 230 l

nstj: second dam by Billy Wallace i running
bred^. In foal to Grandissimo, 2:27V,

Nellie, by Bay Chief, son of Black Prince (thor-
oughbred). In foal lo Grandissimo, 2:27V

Mother Taylor, by Gen. Taylor isire of dams of"
in 250 list i ; second dam by Young Hauler:
third dam by Werner's Rattler 262 1 sire of Man- '

Davis, 236J [ | ; fourth dam Kitty Jones.
Abbie. by Naubuc .504 (sireof dams of 3ln -l-.v.n ;,,

second dam Julia, by son of Dave Hill 857. In
foal to Aleoneer.

Nellie, by McCracken's Black Hawk 767 'sire of
dams of 4 in 2:30,; second dam by Sovereign
(thoroughbred . In foal to Alcona.

Pearl, by Naubuc 504 ifull brother to Thomaa J*f-

ferson, 223) ; second dam Laura, by Porter '

horse, s. t. b., Blackhawk. In foal to Alcona. 1

Flaxy, by Naubuc tm isireof dams of ', ii. .

second dam You Guess, by Dennison's Jack
Hawkins. In fuat to Alcona 730.

Dixey, by Admiral Avi (sire of 4 in 2:30 lisi
;

dam by John M. Patchen; third dam bv Ajax.
229; fourth dam by Black Hawk.

Maud, by Whippleton (sireol'4 in 2:.'io li-;

dam by DennLson's Jack Hawkins (thorough-
bred). Stinted to Grand i--in jo. U;'JT ...

, by Chiles' Rattler' son of Werner's
I

second dam by Woodpecker. Colt at foot by
San Diego.

Etta (dam of Cora C, 228^, Like Like. .: i ,bj
Naubuc oO-l i sire ol dams of .1 in 2:3" :

ond dam by Ethan Allen 2903. Stinted to San
Diego.

Je.ssie, by Bulger (sire of dam of Plunk* -i, 2:25

second dam by Kentucky Hunter. In foal lo

Aleoneer.
Dot. by Gen. Fletcher, son of Green's Busliaw .Tc;

second dam by J. B. Richardson itli

bred). In foal to Giandissimo. 237 [.

Fly, by Gen. McClellan, 2:29 'sire of dam of Prin-
cess Alice, 2:16). In foal to Aleoneer.

Neida.s. t. b., by son of Lexington; second dam bv
Almont 33.

Eva, by Washington (sire of Laura M., 2:2

ond dam by skenandoah 926. Stinted to cran-
dissimo. 2:271..

Queen Ad, by Admiral 48-8 (sire of 4 in 2:

second dam by Black Hawk 767 (sir.- i

of 4 in 2:30 list;; third dam by Sovereign thot
oughbredj.

Dora, running-bred.
Belle, by Bismarck, sou uf Dave H

list); second dam s. t. h. by Hamblet'i
Stinted to Grandissimo, 2:27 j

, bj'Napa Battler (sire of dam of Alex. But-
ton. 2:26 u ; second clam s. t. b. Belmont.

Nancy, by Belmont (sireof Venture, 2:27

American Boy Stinted to San Diego.
You Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins (thor-

oughbred), son of Jack Hawkins. Stinted lo '

Aleoneer.
Minn (dam of Burton 2:30V), by Dashaway, sonol

Belmont (sire ofdams of 6 in 2:30 list). In foal

to Aleoneer.
You Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins thor-

oughbred). In foal to Grandissimo, J.':

Browney, by Childs' Rattler, son of Werners' Bat-
tler isire of Mary Davis, 2:2fi)£).

Daisy, by son of Gladiator isire of James, 2:20);sec-

ond dam by Billy Cheatham (thoroughbred).
Lucy, by John Nelson (sire of 4 in 2:30 list \ : second

dam by Pilgrim.—, by Dock (sire of Occident, 2:16^), son of 8L
Clair.

Jessie, s. t. b., by son of Ethan Allen 2903. In foal

to Grandlssmo, 2:27^'.

—, under investigation.
— , full sister to above.

Goggle, by Gen. Dana (sire of Volunteer, 2:2

of Wuipples Hambletonian.
Whisp, bv Whippleton (4 in 2:30 list) ; second dam

j

by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. ilO in 2:3d list); third
|

dam by Yicks Ethan Allen (sire ofdam of Geo.
Washington, 2:20, etc).

Munio, by Milton Medium, 2:25 isireofdam of Red-
wood", 2:21 1 -) : second dam by Jack Hawkins
(sire ofdams of 4 in 2:30 list'i ; third dam by
Billv Wallace (running bred).

Flora (full sister to Burton, 2:30S t, by Naubuc
(sire of dams of 3 in 2:30 list i : second dam Minn
(dam of Burton, 2:30'^), by Dashaway, son of

Belmont.
Kate Jackson, by Whippleton (sire of 4 in 230

list); second dam by Bay Chief, son of Black
Prince (running bred).

Maggie V., bv Whippleton (4 in 2:30 list j ; second

dam by Naubuc i full brother to Thomas Jeffer-

son, 2:23'-
i ; third dam by son of Dave Hill.

Eva, by Eugene Casserly (sire of sweetbrlar,

2:26' i), son of Gen. Taylor; second dam by
Billv Cheatham I thoroughbred i.

Lady Ross, bv Whippleton (4 in 2:30 list) ; second
dam by Chiles Rattler; third dam oy Wood-
pecker.

Bultimer mare (dam of Oakville Maid, 2:

son of Ethan Allen 2903 (sire of dam i

Washington, 2:20.

Eva, i full sister to Coral, 2^5'^, Like Like. 2,31). by
Whippleton 4 in list : second dam Etta (dam
of Cora, 2:28' .Like Like. 2:31 , by Naubu
ofdamsof3 In 2:30 list); third dam by Vlck*s

Ethan Allen.

PRESTON'S FEHClWfflL

Easily and quickly pnt up. Ask your dealer for It ; If

he does not keep It, write for sample and

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wlro made. Very viable. Injury to Slock Impossible." Sladeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL, Wire Kolvanijci
Wilt not hoc or brenk. Nearly double the atreticth
of an, other. Boqulrea no Bl^ys. Runa about 1« feet

to the pound. «<- Ih. .1 br lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON a. CO., Loi AngtlM Cal.

HAWLHY BROS. HARDWARE) CO., San Francisco, Cal.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPLNG GIRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Uood PajituraRC at 35 per month

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, SL
Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For
further particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FAEM,
MJddletown, Lake County, Cal.

For Private Sale.

H II R 1 F ^ ' BLOOD, COACHING, DRAVGHT;also
II U n L . BBOODMABES and RACEHORSES,
and will Belect Blood Stallions and mares for export.
HuvIiik a hirtri' connection among Breeders in all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation us a Judge 01
Rlood Slock, purchawrs may relv upon their Interests
having special attention.

H. A. THOMP60X.
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

10 BHgb St., Sydney, iSew South \VM...

To Athletes, Cyclists, Baseball A rootballUu
Horse-back riders, Buxit. I Oiir-iiit-nj

when you want to ride, run. wnlk, row, nkni
or swim a Ion*; distance, I >V.

ANTI-STIFF

t=0

CO

It Is a marvelous preparation for Strcngthi'iilriK Ibr

Muscular System. With Antl-stlff llicre Is a f«

quired, It goes slnik'lit for tl.e muscles, and you
Hat work. It litis a peculiarly wannlni;, oimfortli

stimulating eflect on all weakorstiffmusclosandflUiewi
Quick In Its act Inn, cleanly and pleasant In use
Hub It Into the muscles every nicbt fur a fortul :'

you will be pleased at Its supporting and sin-iiKtl

properties. Tbere Is not, nor bas been, anything like it

till now. It differs from all Oils, Embrocations and Llnr

ments, both In substance and effect. Some athl<

so fond of It that they nib It all over them.

PRICES 25 AND :*> CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOIXUERA A CO.. AaenU Tor V. 8.

30 -\- Ullllaiii rst. \. ^

11
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SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- SOOTHER :-: FAftM -
; ON —

SATURDAY, APRIL S3, 1 Q O S,

AT 11:30 A. M. SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

The entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limit,

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions w 11 be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
Including some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coast.

«=T CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & CO.'S OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. «g$
(Ready April 2d, 1892.)

I
GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

$30,000 In Stakes. Proas and Specials. $30,000

the run HAUTE fAm.
AUGUST 22 TO 26 Inclusive, 1892.

This Society Announces the Following Magnificent Stakes,

to Close April 4th, at the very Low Rate of

Entrance of 2 to 5 per cent,

NO i SI 000 STAKE For yearling trotters, foalsof 1891. Two per cent.
entrance, parable. $10 with the nomination April

1th, and $10 Mav loth. One-fifth, §200, will be deducted from this stake as
a Consolation Stake for colts winning no part ofthe main stake, $800, with- u - - ^.
out additional entrance money : only non-winning starters in the main flU. / S'i
stake will be permitted to start in the Consolation division. Both divisions,
half-mile heats, best 2 in 3.

Vfl 6 <H nflfl <ITAtfF For trotting horses eligible to the 2:40 class. En"
I1U. D. 01,UUU OI0AL. trance and payments same as In No. 5.

IOTIYr For trotting horses eligible to the 2:3© class.
O I HKL. imncc and payments same as in No. 5.

NO 9 W fiflfl QTJLVP For two-vear-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible
nv. L. QLfUVU O I BrYL. to the 3:D0 class. Entrance 2 per cent., payable
*20 with the nomination April 4th, and *20 May loth. One-rifth, $400, will
be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts winning no
partof the main stake, $1,000, without additional entrance money. Only
non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to start in the
Consolation division. Main stake, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; Consolation division,
one mile dash ; distance in both, 125 yards,

H n co enn OTA|/r For three-vear-okl trotters, foals of 1889, eligible
nil. Q. <H,3UU OlHnX. toth.'2:r/j class. Entrance 3 per cent., payable
$25 with the nomination April 4th, §25 May 15th, and 825 July 1st, One-
fifth, $500, will be deducted from this stake as a Consolation stake for colts
winning no part of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance
money. Only non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted
to start In the Consolation division ; both divisions, mile heals, 2 In 3; dis-
tance 125 yards.

NO A ^9 'ifin ^TMfP For four-year-old trotters, foals of 1888, eligible
nu. t. OC,JUU OIWVL. to the 2:-W class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable
$10 with the nomination April 4th, $35 May 15th, and $50 July 1st, One-
fifth, $500, will be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts
winning no part of the main stake, *2,000, without additional entrance
money. Only non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to
start in the Consolation division. Main stake, mile heats, 3 in 5; Consola-
tion division, mile heats, 2 In 3; distance in both, 125 yards.

NO 5 °M finn ^TAtfP For trotting horses eligible to the 2:50 class. En-nw. u. «l,UUU OIHIVt. trance 5 per cent, payable $25 with the nomina-
tion April 4th, and $25 May 15th.

FRANK McKEEN, President.

9A flfin ^TAIfF For PacilltT horses eligible to the 2:28 class.
. Ql,UUU OIHnL. trance and paymentssame as In No. 5.

CONDITIONS.

Division in Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 : Main Stakes, 60, 25 and 15 per cent.; in the
Consolations, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Division in Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Main and Consolation Stakes, two or more days apart.

No entry liable for more than amount paid In, but a non-payment for-
feits previous payments.

Above Stakes are lor Face Value-

No More, No Less.

Except In case of a walk-over, or a horse distancing Hie Held, the winner
will beawarded the whole of amount paid In; In no case exceeding the
value of stake, however.

Rules of the American Trotting Association to govern. All In harness.

In any and all of the above stakes we reserve the right to refund the
first payments, and declare the same off, should they not fill satisfactorily.

The usual weather clause. No nomination received unless accompanied
by the first payment.
Liberal purse classes will be advertised later at the popular entrance of

five per cent,

CHAS. O. OAKEY, Seoretary,
Terre Haute, Ind.

TEKRE HAUTE PUESE.
$10,000.

For Foals of 1892, to Trot In 1894.

Colts, Fillies and Geldings (the get of Stallions that may be en-
tered In this purse) to trot as two-year-olds at Terre Haute, hid., at a
meeting to be held In August or September, 1894, under the rules of
the Association of which this Society is then a member; mile heats,
bast two In three. In harness. Distance. 125 yards.
On or hefore April 4, 1892, the Stallions, all of whose get thus be

comes eligible, must he- nominated, and anv stallion, even If dead
that has foals foaled In 1892, Is eligible.
All colts. Fillies and Geldings eligible to this purse shall on or be-

fore December 1, 1892. be entered and described, and there may he as
many starters by one sire as there are different owners; but no "person
shall be Interested In more than one starter, later than ten days
before the race.
This purse will be divided as follows: $5,500 to the first horse

11,500 to the second, $ 1,000 to the third. 9500 lo the fourth, and 11,500 to
the nominator of the Stallion that Is the sire of the winner.

ENTRANCE AS FOLLOWS:
Fifty dollars to nominate the Stallion April 4,1802: $5 to nominate

each foal Decemlicr I. Is-rj; Jl.iseennd pavim-m on fouls lit

1808; ISO third payment on foals Ma
payable on or before August 1, 1894,

THIS PUFtSE 18 FOR 81O.O00-.VO MORE, NO LKS8;
Except In case of a walk-over, or of a horse distancing the Held; In
either of which cases, Should the amounts paid in hereto fall short of
$10,000, the winner shall only be entitled to r I\e the Whole Of the
amount paid In; and further provided, thatshould the original nom-
inal ions to this purse be such as to make reasonably certain rj consid-
erable loss to this Society, then and in that event, we reserve tho
right to refund said iirsi payments and to declare the parse off.
The above purse will he Irotted for at the same meeting In 1894,

whereat the 111,000 Guaranteed Purse for foals ol 1890, and the 111,600
Guaranteed Purse for foals of 1801 will be contested, thus making this
meeting in ihoi the greatest race meeting ever held in Indiana, If not
fu the Tolled States, Bfl other

payment on foals December I,

189-1, and 8100 for starters.

proper tune he
i

Fair lor 1894 the
Stallions to he

up]
iillee.it pi

this met
bid ! Tel

uted on or before April t, 1892, and addressed lo

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Ilante, Ind.

FRANK McKEEN, President.
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Two- Year-Old Record, 2:37 1-2: Three-Year-Old Record. 2:20: Four-Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-4

^ O

d
EQ

Ko. 11,70S; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

^Alexander's Abdaxlah 16

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

By Harris' JIambletonian 2..

Major A 220
Lilly Banks -222
Robert McGrkgor 2-J.7&

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor -2:13.w

Earl McGregor 2:21 )-s {American- Star 14

and 28 others in the list

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30)<_...J

Dam of Madeieiae72^3M.

ABDALLAH 1..

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222

1

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2-1514), f Chas, Kent Mare....
also

Electioneer, sire of Sanoi, 5

y. o. record, 2:JS'i, and Palo
Alto, 2:08V. and 93 others in ( Wu. Welch 341

the list. 1 Sire of Jeremiah, 2i
LADY WYNNE... i

W-

LEleanora Margrave

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION

,

I i:i.mM'i<"!i:i.n 10

1. By Young Patriot

( Bishop's Hambletonian

(.The Munson Mare

j
Stockholm's American Star

\Sally Slouch

rDurland's Young Messenger Duxoc

luntraced

j-Mambrino

(.Amazonia

{ Imp. Bellfounder

lone Eye

r Hambletonian 10

llbe'dam of Prince, 2:27

{Imp. Margrave 1455

Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SEASON--189S

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds On

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

Sired bv CHRISMAX'S HAMBLETOXIAX lit. 17*. dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIA1
725; second dam JENNY LIND by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1892, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, OAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR,

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed ibr accident
or escapes.

TERMS, SlOO FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars address

Or C. E. IVEEDUAM, Bcllota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

GEORGE stakh, Pleasanton, Cal.,

SILVEP, BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1887. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the
season of lS92atour farm, one and a half miles from Milpitos, on the Oakland road. Sejison from February 1st to
June is!, at which time all bills are due and payable in United Slates gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.

SERVICE FEE, $1-50 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine.
mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
being very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:1834,

Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M., 2:18, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, Silver Bow the 6econd in
2:22'L Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2.24 *f and 2:24^. He won nine races in
all last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-
tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,
1S9I, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
seen except in a carefully trained colt, I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at f5
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS <fc MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitos, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

Wjl *|^ f\c* Ten approretl mares outride of those already engaged will
1-L-E^wO. be received lit $1,000 each for the season.Guy

QoV\~|^ "VX7"in^"£^C3 Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-Od Dlfc? VV lJ.JS.t30, side marcs, 1892, §500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, lb] hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sahle, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mumbrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T /^f-x \A/ll "U-qq Brown horse, six years, 10 hands, full brother to Sable
J_JC5U VV X1JS.OO, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

Dnrvol TX7"i1"l7"£\C* ^y horse
>
four 3

Tears old. (Champion two-year-old
Ilivgdil VV U±S_eJO, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:17^). By Guy

'
—^^^^^^^^^-^— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per morith, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cal.

Sired bv ELECT (sire of ELECT MOORE, four-year-old rare record. 2:27 . dam TWIST idam of
WHIPPLE, four-vear-old record in a raw, 2:2^,, by WHIPPLE'S IIAMBLETONIAN ; second dam
LIND. bv VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third 'lain ULD STUB, by YOUXii TELESCOPE; fourth dam
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired bv ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, by NOTVPALE: second dam LIZZIE, bv WILLIAM
SON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE TnRIFT MAJiEj" a thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.

NORDALE, bv NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, by OWEN DALE; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, dj
NOVICE, by IMP. GLENCOE; OWEN DALE by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNLS
bv AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.
VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled lSSfi; 15 hands " inches liittli, and weighs 1,1

pounds. He is a horse of magnificent form, and is in every way a superior individual. In liini is comMmil t

HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin'
about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and t
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in 10 l

-j seconds. He was taken sick, and u
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, bad to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY' 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, SSO FOR THE SEASON.

(FELL RROTHER TO STEVE;WH1PFLE, 2:23.j
Sired by CHRISM AX'S HAMBLETOXIAX (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record,!

and KATE AGNEW, 2:23'.. i, dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:2:;, and VOTER i, bv WIIIIM'L
HAMBLETONIAN (sire of -15 trotters in 2:30; of!) sires of 12 2:80 trotters, and of 12 darns of lf> trotters in the II

CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETOXIAX 10,17*, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN islre of nine sir

dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed i by CHI EFTAIN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred more.
A\i)VK.i .".brightbay, with small star; foaled 1SS5; 15hands2 1 . inches high, and weighs 1,025 pounds,

!

Is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLoTA STOCK FARM. ,

TERMS, 840 FOR THE SEASOX, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

SUed by DEXTER PRIXCE 1 1 ,363, (sire of seven in the list) dam TWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE.
VOTER and ANDY R.)

PR1XDEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feet ; foaled 1S8S ; 16 hands high, and weighs 1.100 pounds. !!•

is a good-sized, fme-stvled and well-gaited colt, and will certainly make a trotter and sure of speed. He will ala.

makelthe season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st.

AT S40 FOR THE SEASOX.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are aU from the same mare. Four individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any stuck farm iu California. Horsemen are especially
invited to inspect the horses, and I wish to call special attention to their feet and legs—better were never put

under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, is as sound as the day she was foaled. Their second.,
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old

—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or ol any marks of unsoundness as a stickling 0011*1

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of line conformation, 1

have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.
I do not favor extremely high service lees, and the prices on these stallions for this year are placed compara-

tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE in particular being much less than of any other stallion of equal
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will be taken to my ranch at

BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three tlavs' notice be iriven me bv letter.
Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRINDEX Tree lor two months, after thai *t

per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the mares are removed.
Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not cbauge hands, or monev refunded at my option.

For further particulars, address

C. E. XEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

1B92 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

AIjCOKTA z 3 o.
Sire of ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE, ! Grandsire of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17; DEL

record 2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:20; PRINCE I REY, record 2:29 ; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, t-vear-old I

trial 2:22.

"LAOONA" made a 2-year-old nice record of 2:-J2U, with 17 days track work. Everyone of the above
nts of ALCONA were trained by different men, In different parts of the country, and all made their

In rare« over regulation I rock*. A Lt'i >NA i- 1 1 wars old and has already two producing sons and a
producing daughter. TERMS, 873 FOR THE SEASON.

RECORD, 2:27 3-4. (FULL BROTHER TO
GRANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:2.1'.. >.

burton 3115; grnndain Noiirmuhal, full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687.

last season better than :j minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out
i
in a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter in 80
yo remarkable showing. I expect him to gel a low mark next season.

atural trotters. He will bo bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

GRANDISSIMO 14,995
Sired by La Grande 2.SUS, dam Norma, by Arthurton 3)1

i IRANDU
i'.ho times and trotted to

. . Fifteen dayn tn
HIa colts are Bnc lookers
830 FOR THE SEASOX

ALiC/ONRT^R. 1 fi1 9lO (FULL BROTHERTO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILASij.J_iWXl AJJ-JAU J. KJ± £i\J. sK1NNEK,2:17i. Sired by A LCONA 73ft, dam Madonna (dam ol
Alcona Jr.. 234, Del Rey, 2:20), by Casslus M.Clay Jr. 22 »; gnmdam bv .!..« Downing 710.ALCONEER In ii handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. Willi two months t mining last fall as a
3-year-old be trotted mile in 2:11

|
last quarter in 87^ SeCOndflL TEH.MS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

Blred by ALMONT MEDIUM 213:), record 2:28'«,dam Amelia T.
(full sisn-r to Prince Warwlck,|trlal 2:18i, by Alcona 780; ffrandam

PJ Al " 1
"

1 " M"Ni" 701; frgd by DolmonlcollO: ffggd bj Casalui U.Clay Jr. 22. OADUCAS is a hands

low See o*82B FOR* THF ' HBAJSri^
1 "

""M < ' ,
'SJr"' H>

'
WU1 bd bred ,0il few " liir ''s

"'
""'

PRIVATE
STALLION.

an, by Naubuc W\[; grandani by i ;<;>. M. Pab:hen Jr. 31

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES.
Blred by GUY WILKES, Record 2:13' 4 By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sireof Regal Wilkes, il7'-; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17
'^ ; (.Son of Rvsdvk's Hambletonian and sire of

Sable Wilkes, 2:1S; Vida Wilkes, 2:lS.'.j ; Hazel Harry Wilkes, 2:13'« : Guy Wilkes, 2:l.v ,; Wi
Wilkes,- 2:20 v Una Wilkes, 2:iy |

1 ; AHanna, 2:18; son. 2:16'^ ; Richardson J. B., 2:16^'; Baron
Rupee, 2:14'?4, etc.) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others in 2;3l) or better.)

Dam LADY BUXKER By MAMBRIXO FATCHEX. (Son of Mambrtuo
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:1.5'

.; ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief ami sireof is in 2:30 list, and of the dams ol

William L.,slreot Axtell, 2:12.) Hourl. 2:17; .\stral 2:18; Barou Wilkes, 2:18, and
60 others in 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK-HOCRIXti.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston, imp. Trustee, Imp.

Glencoe, eight crosses of Imp. Dlomed, and belni

the sire of Beaconsfield.St. David, Bak Iu Id. r

Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

gecoed Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of imp. MeSBfln-

second dam ofBeaconsfield,Batchelder, Arthur H. ger.ScVen of imp. Diometl, and two of American
and Four Aceso Eclipse.)

Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.
Fourth Dam, ELLEX JOL'RDAX.by Black nose, by Medoc, son of Duroc by Imp. Dlomed, and Miller's

Damsel, bv imp. Messenger.
Fifth 'Dam, EMILY JOVRDAX, by imp. Jourdan.
6Ixth Dam, ELLEX TREE, by Henry, son of Sir Arcby by imp. Diomed and ofa daughter of lmp.1
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, son of Sir Archy by imp. Dlomed ; Eighth dam. EavorltMn

Imp. Bellair ; Ninth dam, Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam, by in

ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cnlleii Arubian. etc

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1858. is n handsome bay with black points, 1 :>'... hands
speady conformation, good bom? and pnwerflll muscular development. Hois pure in trotting action, wry s|x-«iy,

and, but for difficulty with one fore pastern, he would now have a low record, lie is one of the handsomest SOBS

of Guy Wilkes, with the Wilkes subMan.v and I rotting instinct ami the thonniLdihri'd miulnv and iv]

formatiou. The sire of Hock Wilkes, Gov Wilkes, sctnds ;U a .-orvi.v ire uf >i,immi, and he isc-nee.led :

bestrepresenUitive of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Dock Wilkes is a large nun-.
10

'i
hands, of jiowerful build, a daughter of Huck-Iloeking. who iirmli .1 1 1 1 * - s|.ee.iy and lom:-disiaure

era St. David, Beaconsiield, Batchelder, Arthur II., Four Aces, etc., and win ^e dam was the third Jam. if Aulceo,

2:16' i, AntevolO, 2:19' ., and Coral, 2:2-3.

TERMS, S.-iS FJR THE SEASOX "f 1S:12. from February 1st to July 1st, with return pdvIle|^BI
the season of 1&93 on any mare not proving With foal,provIUe<l either the mare or stallion does not cliaiv^*

oumenship. The seaso:i of l>ft2 will lie made at 2.V'.(i Market Street, San Francisco.
Address JOS. MICHEL. 233C Market Street.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions

JSHDnXTE3"S", 2:19 3-4.
OADUCAS 10,840.

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard)

PRIVATE STALLION.

sired byWmpPLETON 1888, dam Kate chapi
g g<l by Ethan Allen 2008.

1

i ion to cot mce February 1st
ALCOS EER and C \ DDCAS' Kcae i close
shipped by rail from am part of the State direct to St. Ilelei
after. The v-ery bestol pa turagcatflpern ; bay and wain
kopl same a my own at |60 per year. Mures not nrovl
should any u|- my stallions die or be sold, niiin- will be returnable t
enee In service, If any. For further particulars, Oddn

PRED W. LOEBER. St. Jk-Iena, Cal

ALCONA'S Beasou to close September 1st. GRANDISSIMO,
t to trol them during the circuit Mares can be
i.v boal to Napa City, where thi t will be looked
in p per month for mares if necessary. Mares

iturned the fbllowlug season free.
pother stanious by paying dlflfbr-

Red Sid. Dictator Sidney. Sid Fleet.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam by,

Second dam by....Alainbrino Patcben

2-ycor-old Record, 2:20 1*2.

BY SIDXEY.
t,,-.,.. First dam Flight, 2:29, bv Buocon-Dicmtor Mm ^ F|eet

-

2 :

21H
. ^

Fleet, 2:26,i$...

. Second dam by Flaxtall
PUot Jr. I Third dam by Moutague Sovereign I Third dam Irwin's TucJcalios

yjd'

.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam by Red WUkes

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian

Third dam by

V^SLIjiEINrsiIKr STOCK F.a.XtJ\X,
PLEASANTON, CAL.
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The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
RECORD

2:27 3-4.

"Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBKUAKY 1st, at AGRICULTURAL
PARK, SAN JOSE.

PEDIGREE.
("Vermont Hero 1-11

(Dam of Searcher

fSlranfier 3030
Sire of

Nominee 2:24\,'

Nominator....2:28'::

Myriad 2:28,^

Molock -:--*!.

i

Gebolla 2:2S

Hazel Dell 2:2!) l s

Boodle 2:27^
Kathleen 2:29}^

Stanza 2;28,'2

Gen. Washington lltil
(Trial 2:20)

Sire of
Poem 2:191,'

Presto 2:22

Prose 2:27^
Gen. Benham 2:29S
Ox Eye 2:28.^
Luzerne 2:27><
Mambrino Thorn 2:29
and 4 others in 2:30.

Ii»l<l imili Maid, 2:1-1
Trotted 114 heats in 2:20
and under, and won more
money than any other
trotter that ever lived.

fGen. Knox 140
(Record, 2:31 )A)

Sire of 1G trotters, and 21
< sires of 32 and il dams

of 14 in the list.

( Mambrino Chief 11
ILndy Thorn, 2:18 1-4 ..J

Sister to Mamb. Fatchen (Rhodes Mare, by Gano
58 and grandam of Patti,
2:24.

C Hambletonian 10
I Abdalloh 15 \

Sire of I Katy Darling
Six trotters and 13 sires of

I 10G and 22 dams of 27 In
the list.

fAbdallah 1

lOldAb, 2:10 \Dam of Daniel Webster. (Untraced

.Bride
Dam of Trenton,

2:ll l

l
,fullbroth'r

lo Boodle, 2:27-y.

Jay Gould 197
(Record 2:20M; trial 2:19,1;;)

Sire of
Pixley 2:lfi

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 2:21

Alladin 2:2GJ*
Ansonia 2:27 ii
Dude 2:27>6
Dundee .~ 2:25

and 14 others in 2:30 Ust.

(Abdallah 1

Hambletonian 10 <
Sire of 41 trotters and 119 (Chas. Kent Mare

sires ot 783, and G3 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list.

(American Star 14
Lady 6anford 1

Grandam of (Old Sorrel, by Exton
Bella 2:22 Eclipse
Allie K 2:29!2

'

Lizzie K 2:30?n
KannieK 2:34

("Vermont Black Hawk 5
Ethan Allen 43 t

Record 2:2") , _, and 2:l"> with (Messenger Mare
mate; sire of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14
dams of 15 in the list.

rAbdallah 1

(Untraced
DESCRIPTION

BOODLE is a magniflcently-formed stallion; in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 hands and
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, intact, a perfect horse in every respect
His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service in California to-day.
He is onlv six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
Jestined id be great performers. BOODLE was never handled for speed until very late last year, and many who
saw him get his record believe he will trot below 2:20 this year.

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON,

.vith the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

J. COCHRAN, Manager.

Tida
(Record 2:38"^)

Sister to Le Blonde.
2:24, record 2:34,^.

trial

I Daughter of...

C. A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners.

17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

The Moor, 870 J
Sire of 1

Beautiful Bells (dani of six in the list),
I

rreu v. ip;, z-.^x
, rnnnprhnttnm enlt

2:29K:DelSur(siieofthreeintbelist,, I Belle of Wabash n„P.Sr£S
2:24 fInez, 2:30 ; Sir Guy, 1-.2SH ; Sul- J M-inhrinn rhlef 11
tan (sire of 28 in the 2:30 list, including f Mamb'no Pntchen 58 b hSpTjf.rT^

^intfi^nuthe W-^W Xtt^ftUW)
dams of G3 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who nave pro-
duced 98 in the

KJlSVSL- I
Mambrino MessengerHate laoer |s.t.b.by Messenger

RincU Hawk t / Sherman Morgan

Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates,
2:24

Vashti
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'g)
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:28M, and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ot Artist, 236M

Sire of
Ethan Allen, 2:25!i

;

Lancet, 227*4; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30 performers and
14 sires of 24 per-
formers

In traced

t Narragansett Pacing Mare

.Daughter of...

OH ,„ n„|, f Belmont {Williamson's)Owenuaie
| Maria Downing

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch,
one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

about

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1983, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Grand Mooi.

-le is a handsome black in color, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite; style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses ihc qualities of speed and gameness to a remarkable degree. TTis record is no mark of his
.peed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. Hehasshown in his work last quar-
ers in 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

rriav Piint 4i rCassiusM. Clay, Jr.,Clay Pilot 93 ( Lady Pilot

J Billy R., 2:25,^

30 I y I
Sire of \

Fulton Maid, 2:29!^

^j O Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),
| Fred V. (p), 2:22»£

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
ExceUentpasturageat$5permonth,andthebest of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

ecldents or escapes.

$250 will be Riven to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'

S

get to enter the 2:30 list.
m; \ ALLISON,

479 East 12th St., East Oakland.
For further particulars address

THOMAS BREiLXER, Manager.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

GCLECTIC 11,321, «=
MARION, ^2:10 3-4.

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
AND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(THree-Year-Old.) (Sire of FREEDOM, 1 y. o., 2:29 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Uiual return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Mta. WILFRED PAGE,
p. o.—PENH'S grove, Sonoma to.. Cal.

o
00
CO

HS

Pa

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weichs
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGEEE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14

f Director, 2:17
-j

pacers, and 10 sires of 18
Sire of Direct...2:06 trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Margaret S 2:12i [Dolly -j

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:254, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Thorndale, 2:24}.

(Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
2:26 J, Ida Norwood, 2:26j

{American Star 14

Daughter of Harry-Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13:] fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: §200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, §5 per
month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Emma 2:24}
and seven other 2:30

trotters.
|

Imogene
\

DamofDelwin,2:26i

QAKWODD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, 1:10.
Sire of Caesar, slx-year.old record, 9:16 1-2.

Sire of Chas. Derby, five- vear-o Id record, V:TO.
Sire of strathway. six-year-old record, 8:SO.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, V:VO 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, *;84 8-4.

Sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record, V:$8 1>4.

Sire of l.urllne, two-year-old record, 9:45
Sire of Stllleco, one-year old record, 3:10.

All In race?, and of the daine of Mand O., 2:18, Baronstelo

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stein way, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Soil of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Dinvllle, Contia Costa County, Cal., per 8. P.

II. K. via. Martinez. Best of cvre given, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapee-. Excellent

pasturage E5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 110 per month, tor further particulars and catalogues,

address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, nanvlll?. Centra Costa County., Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

J. E„ alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20J.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-year-old), 2:22}. PLEASANTON, 2:25}.

ELE0TBE88 (thiee-year-old), 237. ELE0TBI0E (three-year-old), 2:27J.

LECK, 2:28. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28J.

and ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If yon want spaa*; bread to a prodooer. Will make a fall season at $250 the "nion.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Oal.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10.

McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions.

SEASOKT OF" 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
sire of

Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4
Maude 2:27 1-2Chloe 2:24 Del Paso 2:24

Lottery Ticket (three-yeor-old),...2:25 Crown Prinee.......2:25
Princess Aliee (p) 2:1b

DBXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

The sire of Guy, 2:10V: Spofford, 2:18^: Company, 2:19K; Bayonne Prince, 2:2B4'; Fred Folger, 2:20M, and fif-

teen otliers in Ibe 2:30 list.

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF
Jay-Eye-See 2:10
Phallas £'}S
Director 2:17

SIBE OF
Direct 2:06

Marcaret S 2:12 1-2

Second Dam, CLARA
DAM OF

DEXTER 2:17VX

ALMOST 2:28»j

ASTORIA. 22J9Ji

etc

Third Dam the McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27&.

DEXTER PR1XCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford

in 32'-. seconds, and hs was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getfer, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. 8200 FOR THE SEASON.

Dexter
Nettle
Ornose Oirl
Jay Gould
Ducalion

2:17 1-4
2:18
2:20
2:20 1-2
2:22

George Wilkea
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

2:22

AMERICAN STAR 14.
SIRE OF

2:29

2:29k

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDAEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter...2:25 !4

FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:223,'

FAUSTINO, three-year-old race record 2:14?j'

FLEET 2:24

CUPID -2:18

ADONIS (p) 2:I1)£

GOLD LEAF (p> 2:11^
SISTER V 2:18^
THISTLE 2:19J4
LADY H 223

and ten others in 2:30

First dam, VENUS, by CAPTALN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30>£, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, Iby SKEXANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29% ; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list

DESCRIPTION—CBPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2^ bands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1886. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He Ls stylish, symmetrical,
level-headed and, with bis splendid breeding and individuality*, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

horses. TERMS-8100 FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANTON.
PL.EA8AXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands IK hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

is stylish of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be lirst-class either for the track or road.

PF~DKiREE—PLE4SA\T0\ is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three vearsj,2:24. ELECTOR is bv ELEC-
TIONEER 12-5, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, by FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
GEN KNOX 140. PLEASAXTOiVS first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT bv ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMR.

PLEAS \I\TO.VS second dam is BLACK BEbS, bv ELUCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

4MERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

3sr:E:ra"W"c>oi>. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SLRE OF
BEAURY MC „2:19& HA HA 2:22!4

LOTTLE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28)4

VOUCHER 2:22 GENEVE 2:29^
ECRU 2-30.

First Dam,CLYTIE 2 By JVCTWdOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:11'.,'; Wooduut, 2:16'..; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
Second dam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETO.YIA\ 725.

ireof Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18V; Ktrathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sireof Venture,2:27 L4,and thedams ofBell Echo, 2:20, eta

DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.
Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Flrat Dam, Imp. GOCLA By EXMLVSTER, sou of the great Newminster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),
his dam Stockings, by Stockwell.

Second Dam, GOURA By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great
Britain, whose blood is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day
in England.

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

famous Mollle McCarty, being hy Norfolk ((he unbeaten, the greatest race horse of bis day), dam Hennie Far-
row (dam of Shannon and Mollie McCarty), by bamrock.

DECRYPTION—CONR.VD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 1-1, 1SS3, is of good size and weight,
and coming from great producing fuinilicson both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at §3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. All bills are due at time ofsendee, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
1 have on my ranch colls, Bllies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every impor-

tant stock form and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper.
Terms to suit purchaser.

I urn bound to close out this slock preparatory to going East. Now it* your time to buy. For particulars,
in regard to stock for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Will Make the Season of 1892 at my Ranch Four Miles south of

Gridley, Butte County, Cal.,

AT 8AO FOR THE SEASON
PKDINKEK

,Wour>NUT,2:lfi,w
I

1 1 11 1! race,
Knii brother to Man-

i
J ette (dam otA rlon,

j \ Z y o, 2:10V), nnd
J |

Marion, 2:^1.

: LADY 1

Third dam by I-ung
ford, thoroughbred,
Chegreat bur-mller.

I A 1)1)1 K,

By Qaflbrouck'a Hanible-
loiilau.

CO, M. PATCHEN Jit. 31

(Ire of in in ji.'io list.

NORWOOD 822.

lire of [da Norwood,
220 , ;

i ommy Nor-
wood 2:2U',and danifl
or liuldc, 2:10',, and
Delwln, 236

,

DESCRIPTION.
WOODNUT B., :i years old, Is n handsome

brlghl bay slalllon with Murk points; no while;
stands Hi hands 1 inch; weighs lino pounds. He
isa remarkably symmetrical and well-finished
horse, stylish and niin-gnlterl. Hfl has had tint
little tralnlnir and shows trreal nnwxl. u.< la

closely

da
i:10! .,

. from
• i • I i- 1 i

of an

din
3d I In

l.l.Tl'lll I

? I'll illy

For further particulars address

Individuality In- is the
y young stallion standing for service In

the State,
Excellent pasturage and the best or care taken

of mares in any manner owners may desire, but
no responsibility assumed tbraccidents orescapes.

HENRY BLOCK, Gridley, Cal.

1

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

•Balkan.

BALKAN
8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number of mares will
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 1-p, sec-

onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as be is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 1G hands l'j inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan Lb the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder dropj
through the center of Uie arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Ls straight
forward without the Bllghtest side swing, making a pure, frictionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
l^vel-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambri no Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:lZ'i, and 71 others in the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton, 2:00' ,; Axtell, 2:12 i three years i, and hosts ol other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S.. 2:08^. and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam of Sunol, 2:08!-}. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of SunaL
2iG8!i|. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady C'hrisman, hy Todbunter's Mambriuo, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Buy Wilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:2!> !

.. Balkan, 2:15, ana numbers in the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie l)rew, -J:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and sever;
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, corning from a producing sire and a produc
ing dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it is respect fullv submitted that he oilers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service As
of $500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young norse of hi- conformation, breeding and quality,

with -tub a record, is offered at so low u figure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or belter. If you
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREEO TO BALKAN, as he is the only horse
in this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to hii
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HINDS.

Cliico Stools.
CH1CO, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF

H f
Guy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4

Sire of
Kegal Wilkes 2:17^
Lillian Wilkes 2:I7*i
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 3:20

Vida Wilkes 2:IS'4

Una Wilkes - 2:19^
ALauna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20J^
Rupee - 2:14%
Verona Wilkes 2:27%
Raven Wilkes -2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

.Grade -

12, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE
fHAMBLETONTAN 10

Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires ul

George Wilkes, 2:22 i 783 trotters
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13>4 I DOLLY SPANKER
Guy Wilkes 2:15^
Wilson 2:16'4
Richardson, J. B 2:16=t£

Baron Wilkes .2:18
and 71 others in tbe list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15 '$, and
William L.,sire of Axtell, 2:12.

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

of 2:30 trotters

LADY DUNN, by American Star 11

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:1'.*
.

.

HAMBLETONLAN 10

fArthurton365 \
Sire of 63 dams of 72 trotters,

Sire ofdams of
Hazel Wilkes..._ 2:20
Una Wilkes 2:19'

,

Grandee 2:23'..

Freedom (one year) 2:29jy

LMOGENE, by American Star 1

1

Dam of Leland.

DAVE HILL JR. 17139

oidLB-T-^-Z^....
\

slre of^^ t***. - : -v
i

'"'

LDau.ofWTXLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES isa handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

Inlconformation he is perfect; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as l

soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His oldest colt B
is Wayland W., and is considered tbe fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of maresbut.
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage §3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH 1^11 IXTT^* %^T l̂ t WILL STAND FOR 820 THK
COACH HORSE M 9U ^%l ^ ^J»^S> SEASON at the same place.'

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MclNTOSH, Chlco, Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

BOSWELL, JR.
"'""•

(Sire of Silky 2:22'^, Anna Belle 2:27Mi Oaknut 2:24'.,, Oakhurst 2:24',.

i

Will Make the Senson of 1892 nt the

Agne^w StocK F'atrxxi,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE S150. LIMITED TO 20 MARES..
DAWN has a record of 2:18Jf, and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire. Nutwood has a record of

2:183£ in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventv-seven into the 11*1

altogether, of which twenty-six entered the list in 1892. At bis present lee Dawn real Iv is the CHEAPEST
OF AMERICAN STALLIONS, and. as a recent writer lias said, -'his form halites description." Beint; hi the
great Nutwood 600, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Morna, itrtvi n

as a double team a trial mile in 2:2"! i, Dawn shows that bis family isa trotting one on each side of the liouar.

Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sireof Graves, 2:1!!, and fourteen others in the 2.20 list. Tbe cheslnnl

the same place at the low price of 850
the season.

BOSWELL JR., sired by Boswell (a son of Almoin 33), dam Nellie B., by Hartley's Patcheii; gmnrtaru
Sophie (grandam of Nancy Hanks, 2:011 ), by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: great grandam by Parker's Brown I

Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased hy King Kalakana front (Jen. W. T. Withers. Fairlawn sine!, .

Lexington, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bert rand :i2f>2, sire of Frank Fisk. 2:2!t; second dam bj

Hamilton Chief, son'of Royal George !); third dam the Dooley Mare. MAUDK started in twenty-one races anil

won eighteen llrst moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BUSWKLL .111. showed miles in 2:2tf and iniar-

ters in 35 se» >nds on two weeks' work.
Mares stabled or pastured t as owners may desire* on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the animal

isremoved. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
i.Sire of the English win ;ref.nshank, (;iikkn\vayf..

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO KOLE.

)

By ITolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the eeason.
PASTURAGE SA I'KIt MONTH,

Willi right to return the following vcar If mure does not prove with foal. The best of care taken, but no Niihillty

for accidents or escapes. aCareaantpped to C. W. A BY, care ST. 1IK1.KNA STABLES, SL Helena, Napa I oiniiv,

will be taken In charge by competent men.
For further parlf'-.durH write to DR. C, W. ABY, Mlddietown, Lake County, Cal.
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

HRBB CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1892 at

WM- M. MURRY'S STABT.ES,

716 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

.t

THREE CHEERS

foiiDg fashion

ihlon Monarchnn
i %

Hurrah (Imp,)

Jovial Newmlnster

o 5"

Iff

\
-

inrth dam Reality:
,L

:

i dam, by Imp. S<

al-lc Anthony; eighth d

: fifth dam, by Imp. Medley,
Sentinel ; seventh dam , by

Mt Anthony"; eighth dam, by imp. JanuB; ninth
da, by imp. Monkey: tenth dam, by Sllvereye
AlJ3nthdam,by Spanker. (.See Brace's American
St "Book, Vol. I. page 432.

^RRAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced the
urt winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio Boy,
N'le Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
Bi., Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middleton and
m:r others.
3WMINSTER, grandBire of Three Cheers, won

thSt. Leger at Doncaster in 1851. His dam, BEES.
w <G, was the winner of fllty-four racee out of six*

:y u r starts, among them being the Doncaster Cup
af i37, 1810, 1841 and 1842, the only horse that ever
icrnpJiabed that remarkable feat. Her aire wai
D" SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
[REE CHEERS combines, in addition to the

»be,the great strains of Bay Middleton (winner of
Siiah Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Gain-
» and the blood of the wonderful producing fami-
l t ,fTOUCHSTONE,imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUS
in ilRCHARLES.
I can he seen by the above. Three Cheers Is bred

_n e speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Young
Pi Jon, was the dam of Surprise

,
Scotland (the only

ooa that ever beat Asteroid a heat). Liverpool,
mbla and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-

dBind the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam,
Fi Ion. was the greatest race mare of her eru.de-
'eiogBostoninthathistotlcal match at four-mile
Dei that is recorded as one cf the greatest events

e annalB of the turf

.

'LREE CHEKRSis a beautiful bay in color, per-
ta- j sound in wind and limb, bis family on both
sit being noted for their exemption from curbs,
dp Ins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ae Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
ty of the thoroughbred are especially Invited to in-

fp; Three Cheers. He has already sired the
ip idid performers

jjclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
ND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Evxe Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18.

TERMS,
seventy -Ave Dollars lor the Season.
od pasturage at 15 per month. Mares cared for

in ty manner owners may desire an I fed on hay
u. rrain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
jt ;onipetent exoomB employed, but no responsi-
ri r assumed for accidents or escapes.

jlNTEENUT
* THE GREAT '

6IHE OP

Jas Madison.- 2:17#
U le, 3-year-old..... 2:ld'A
AldG., 4-year-old.. 2:19'^

Rt.-ood... 2r2V,_

M. lee. 4-vear-old... 2:24 !:i

Et 1 Mc, 3-year-Old 2:29 .W

Wit 2:29)*

I irsoid. 7 in the list.

D OF

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old
Manzauita
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Ladywell-

100 In the list.

2:03'.;

2:0* y
2:10 'i

2:1G
2:16
2:lG'.j

2:10',.-,

First Dam DAISY, l>v

NUTWOOD 600
SIEE OF

BI i\vood,2-year-oid 2:1S!£

U heart- 2:14#
Xijieg 2:16

RE OF DAMS OF

Arion, 2-year-old 2:101

BAY Ft
4.

Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

CO**

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:13'

Myrtle, 3-year-old 2:lfl,l£

i ond dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam of

M le, 3-year-old record 2:19'^, by Anteeo; Don Lo:,

3-jr-old record 2:33, hy Anteeo), by Bell Alta, ho by
Wamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

tei »y Kutwood GOO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
Ai enut, also dam of Eva G., 4-year-old trial 2:35, and
El II „3-year-old trial 2:30.

' trd dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black
B k'. out of Boston Girl.
iTEEMJT stands 16 hands high; blood bay; be*t

dijsllion; square trotter; quite speedy; had no track
W( ; never worked for speed. Considering the breed-

Sf Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-

y reproduce speed, being ibred in the height of
fi-von. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa,

3RMS 850 SEASON; 875 TO INSURE.
'. return privilege. Good pasturage$2.50permonth.

Be of care given to mares, but no responsibility as

Sd for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

Address

G. E. GUERNE, Santa Rosa.

*

r

ilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

CMBLTSTED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Bon of

ELECTIONEER,

ANTEEO WILKES.
ick horse, foaled May, 1889; aired by GUY

V> iKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15#.
•at dam Amy Fay, by AKTEEO, race record 2:18^,

si if Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19%, Alfred G.,
fo year-old record 2:19?.f, James Madison, record 2:17-Jf ;

Be id dam by Alexander, record 2:31%, son of George
M 'atchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
W I 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, eon of Toronto
CI f, record 2:24 }•£ and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28 and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
J< rson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
le ille record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

teeo Wilkes as an individual is worthy of his great
bl I lines; he is 15:3 hands high and of perfect form.
A ough handled but little and never driven once by a
Bsslonal driver he has trotted a mile In 2:52 quartern

fty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
tt narked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
'r its are noted. At close of season will be trained
fo great record.

, teeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
sj' ea of his owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
' > und race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
le ng from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
nlted to twelve approved mares, season to end

Jl 15th. 'Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address.
OSCAR MANSFELDT,
11G3 Alice street, Oakland, or

2 Market street, San Francisco.

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy R„ live years 2:18K
Ruby, five years _ 2:193a
Alcazar, five years 2:20)s
Bay Rose, five years 2:20%
Sweetheart, three years..._2:22%
Eva 2:23%
and nineteen others In the 2:30 list

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17%
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20%
Pasha, sire ofMoro _2:27

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29 !£

Del Sur 2:24%
Inez -2:30
Sir Guy 2:28%
Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

Saltans, by Delmonico 110
Slreof Darby, 2:16^, and the dam
ofW. H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:13

Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19^
-. £ u^uuici.w.i^uu^u., *.™,,ci^ Kinda. Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19^

JJ " iMadam Baldwin { Bay Rose - 2:20>£

W Dam of St. Bel 2:24^
Belleflower, 2 yrs 2:2,4&
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26M

Eta, etc.

.By Ben Lippincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of Venture, 2:27!4, and of the dams of Belle

Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch, 2:28^, Nellie Patchen, 2:27K. Prince, 2:23=tf.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, ICi

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled iu 1881.
TTia colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the marc nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. R, Cal.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Stock Farm—Season 1

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

t. Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE.

as
r"is

fNEWMINSTER....
(St. Leger 1851)

SECLUSION
(Eantaka'a dam)

fMARSYAS
(Sire of George Fred'

i erlck, Derby 1874)

PEDIGREE.
TOUCHSTONE

St. Lftger 1834)
BEESWING
(Four Doncaster Caps)

(TADMOB

( MISS SELLON

.

(0RL&NDO
( (Derby of 1844)
(MALIBRAN

(.VE3UV1ENNB
(Grandam of Intruder)

(GLADIATOR
. \ (Second for Derby 1836)
(VENUS

LEXINGTON
(Four miles, 7:193)

ELTHAM LASS
(Imported 1662)

| THE ILL-UBED, Imp.
I (Kenner Stakes)

I

(ALICE CABNEAL.

KINGSTON
(Goodwood Cap 1862)

DAUGHTER OF

[CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

BBEADALB4NE
Brother to Blair Athol)

ELLEBMIBE . - ..

(Dam of Ellington,Derby 1866)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

(Camel, by Whalebone
I Banter, ty Master Henry
j Di. Syntax, by Paynator
t
Tomboy's dam
(Tom, by Cain
| Palmyra, by Sultan
i Cowl, by Bay Middleton
( Belle Came, by Belsnazzar
I
Touchstone

( Vulture, by Langar
j
Whisker, by Waxy

J
Garcia, byOctavlan

1 Partisan, by Walton
I Pauline, by Moses
J
Sir Hercules

( Echo, by Emilius

j Timoleon, by Sir Archy
| Daughter of Florizel
i Sarpedon, by Emilius
\ Bowena, by Sumpter
(Venison, by Partisan

I
Queen Anne, bySlane

j Pyrrhus I., by Eplrus
\ Palmyra, by Sultan

j Stookwell by The Baron
1 Blink Bonny
I
Chanticleer

{ Ellerdale, by L-mercost

j Harkaway, Goodwood Cup '3

1 Pocahontas, by Glencoe

f
Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

1 Black Agnes

BT. CABLO, oh s, wbb foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great

American Stakes, winning about 923,000 season 1889.

TEB3IS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at SI 5Q for tlie season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dams.
First Dam,.:... „ „..Fhlzgig, by VolHgeur
Second Dam Georglana, by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Muley Molock
Fourth Dam „._....«. "Caroline, by tWnisker
Fifth Dam „GlbBtde Fairy, Dy HermeB

Etc. to 18th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam WeBt
Australian), etc.. etc. , , _ _
tBrother to Wlialebone, grandsire of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in tbe Stnd

First In « The Junior Stakes
First in...... The V. R. C, Derbv IK miles
FliBt in V. R. C. Mares' Produce St ikes
First in Canterbury Hate, 2X miles
First in „ Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Snwarrow's Son and other win-
ners In Australia. Sawarrow has lots of Touchstone,
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that Bhould make a great outcrosB on our native
maies.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great

Idlewild, by Lexington.)

FirstDam „ FostresB, by Foster

Second Dam Planetla.bv Planet

Third Dam...., La Henderson, by Lexlnpton

Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Glencoe

Fifth Dam Miss Obstinate, by Sumptor
Sixth Dam Jenny Blamerkln, by llger

Seventh Dam Paragon, by Imp. Buzzard

Eighth Dam, Indiana.by Columbufl.by imp. Pantaloon

And bo on to -let dam.

Blood Lines.

CroSBes of Lexington blood 8

CroseeB of Boston blood. « 3

Crosses of Glencoe blood 2

Crosses of Touchstone blood l

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) bloed ... 8

Crosses of WeBt Australian blood 1

CroBBOB of Emilius blood 1

Crosses of Yorkshire blood wu 1

Crosses of Placet blood —. 1

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

The best of cue taken of mar.., bnt no re.pon«ibllltj mnmed for .ooldent. or e«oape«. Exoellej

pasrorage at $6 per month.

Far further parttoolar., add«« JAMBS HAGrAN,
VaaJ* Stock Farm. Baaravllle, Ban MaUo County, Cal

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WTLL WATT/TC THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points:
15}£ hands ihlgh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality; kind disposition and pure trotting' gait

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H., by Hambletonlan (725),

Bire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and gTand-
Blre of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:213^, Dawn, 2:18&, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comas, son

of Greente Bashaw, sire of seventeen In 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sportsmistress, daughter ofAmerican Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRES8 were

both stout, welghtrcarrylng thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay S200 for the first of Election's
get that goes In the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and 1100
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good so
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both Blre and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season^S^g^gSf
The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks

la case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is Z}£ miles from Mountain View,

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses,
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

i\. J. STONE,
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSLDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., Cal

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASIi 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trnncas Bridtte, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet; 1C' £ hands high; hred by R. P. Pepper, ot

South Elkhorn Fnrm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record 2:25'j, trial '2:17; he by George
Wilkes, 2:22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below2:20; lirst dam Fisher (dam of
Olara Wilkes. 2:18{tf, trial 2:25J,by American Clay 31,

sire of Maggie Briggs, 2-:ll, Klla Clay, 2:27 '-s, and the
dams of Executor, 2:"J-I'_-, Rnnchero,2.21 L ^.,.TudgeHawes,
2:21, Ambassador, 2:22^, Sir Walter, 2:lS ,

j, and nine
others in 2:30; second dam by Wilson's snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddie Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward In this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha Is as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. lie has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting actionand Rne size; In color they
are all deep bays or browns, and In disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage $4 per mouth.

Every attention and care will be given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postofflce address,

CIIAKI.ES SCOTT,
Napa City, Cal.

ALCONA JE. 2,755.
Record 2:21, last half in 1:10'.. and last quarter

in 3I'_. seconds.

PEDIGREE.—Alcona Jr., 2:24, was sired hy Alcona
730, oul ofMadonna, by Casalus M. clay 22; second dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest. Al-

cona 730 (sire of Alcona Jr., 2:21 ; Flora BcUe(234 ; flay

Duke, 2:2!», i'U\
i

is by Almoin 38, oul ofQueen Mary, by
Mamhrino Chief 11, etC.

DESCRIPTION. AlCOna Jr. Is a handsome dark
mahogany bay BtalUon, 16.1 hands high and weighs 1,260

pounds, lie represents tbe blgheat type or the large
trotting horse. His symmetrical conformation bran
the Mne-flnishcd head to the fetlocks, bis stylish w :i _v ,,t

mi i\ lug, perfeoi trotting action, magnificent, limbs and
great tniisnihtr development commend him at onoeto
all lovers of the trotting horse. He was not given any

! training until late In lln- year, and OD a heavy track in

n raceal Santa Roan he earned his record "f 2:'ji.

i TERMS—176 for the season, ending July 1st, as this
horse will he put In training.

i The besl of care taken of marcs, but no rcsponslblllt
assumed fbr accidents or escapes, Pasturage. 92 50 per
month.

J. P. GUERIN,
Litton Springs, Sonoma Co., Cal;
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892*

*I892* AT THE SOOTHER FARN
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season or' 189:4 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st.

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

EL BENTON-
{Three-quarter brother to

SUNOL, 2:08}; NORVAL,
2:17*.) L

NELLIE BENTON
Tiisl for Charles Marvin,

2:18.

fABDALLAH 1

• \ CHA8. KENT MARE

[ GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
{f^H^llzY

8 in 2:30. l

f GENERAL BENTON 1755
{J™|C°TT 836

|
17 in 2:30 list and dam of SunoL <-

LADY BENT0N

-1 2:08}.

NORMA, 2:33}
Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris,

2:22J; also Lnoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

BY TODHONTER'S SIR WALLACE

S200 for 1892, nsnal retain privilege and free

keep and care from Maroh 1st to Jnly 1st, 1892.

Fourth dam EaEletta by Grey Eagle, sir-f

grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Eobin, by Robin Gray,

of third dam of the great LeiiDgton.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of ill

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. 'I

Electioneer-Benton and Electioneer-Nonb
crosses are deservedly famous, and

;

Benton combines them all through gri
|
individuals. His dam, Nellie Bentoo, tro i

a trial in 2:18 and went East with the 1

Alto string, but broke down before star :

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"| i

102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, :

El Benton is ber only living prod i

foaled before 1S91. He is a born race h>i

and a most worthy member of the grea :

trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE- {

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact i „TT,wxrT,
amount earned by Elec- I laLUJNKri ..........

tioneer himBelf.) Out of a half-sister

Green Mountain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to Jaly let, 1892.

f HAMBLETONIAN 10 .......
{ ^I^.^t MARE

ELECTIONEER 125 fZfTz ^T P 7

Hanoi, 2:08}; Palo Alto,
/
„i£™ ™'S TATN MATT) T EARRT CLAY 45

2:08£. ( ™" 1 SHANGHAI MARY
8 in 2:30.

/HAMBLETONIAN 10

\ BY ROE'S ABDALL4H CHIEFf MESSENGER DUROO 106....

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

-
\ [

WOODWARD STAR
t0

[ GLENELLA \ Son of Seely's American Star.

Oat of the dam of Green Monn- ( SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer

.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid I

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary

i

be called the foundation atone of the £ I

tioneer family, which now holds praoticr

every best on record. Glen Fortune hi

bred to this great old mare ones through

eire, Electioneer, and again through his d ,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts were foale -

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kio I

garten, where they may be Been any i

1

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN" AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple s Eamtiletonian 395.

FIGARO (trial 2:32}), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20}, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English coarse, 5:04,

also two produoing sons and two producing (laughters.

By I lie Grand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Capri, Bire of Olara Z., 2:

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd,

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all

tussle on the Cliff House road,

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) .... by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

ColoEsns sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prstor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing '

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of ^ hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2 :22

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runni

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between ab(

places at ''Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.DIRECTOR JR.
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.

DESURIPTIO.N.

llll(K( TUR JR. Is a grandly-formed stallion, a

ilor ; stands 15.3 hands; weighs

tinds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

. . ind will surely get 8 mark

much below that this (all, as lit- will be pul In training

campaign. Up to the present time he

en In the stud InOregonand nevergiven an oppor

tunttyto show bis speed Hhi colts, like himself, are all

lookers, Hhow great trotting action, Intelligence

lid QOfl In training has

I, a two-year-old

... race in nlchhe entered Unit year,

and could have gone In the thirty llsl bad his i

State lair bun year Director Jr.

ami live of id- gel tfero awarded Oral premiums.

PEDIGREE.
It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, 2*6, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jav-Eve-See...2:10
Director „ 2:17

Phallas |
2:133,'

Code 2:2-2'
,

D. 2:23
Dictator Chief 221'

j

ami 22 others in the list,

(DOLLY
Dam of Onward -2:25'-.

Tborndale 2:24 J-j

Director, 2:17
-Sire Of

Direct 206
Margaret 8 ...2:12^
Kvaugelinc ...2:19

Guide 2:16!^
Kmnia 2:2-l

,

. 1

and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

FANNY

ECHO 402
Sire of Belle Echo....230
Senator 221W
Victor 222

"

(ilhraltar 2:22
Echora (dam of Di-

rect, 2:06) 233>4
and fi others In the IIbl

I LAD'S DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

(Abdallahl
HAMBLETONIAN 10 -

Sire of Dexter 2:17'i I. Chas. Kent Mare
Nettie _2:I8

and 39 others in the list. 1 American Star 14

CLARA J
Dam of Dexter _2:17 l

i (.McKinslrv Mare
Alma 228
Astoria 2:2>i' - 1 Mamb. Pavmasler

fMAMBKINO CHIEF 11_ 1
Sire ofLady Thorn- 2:18'., (.Eldridge Mare
Woodford Mam brin02:21^
and -i others in the list " ("Ben Franklin

i. Dau. Saxe Weimar

( Abdullah 1

(HAiTBLEToNIAN 10 i
Sire of Electioneer, who pro- (.Chas. Kent Mare

. { duce<i 100 list horses : Geo.
!

Wilkes, 2:22. with 75 in list. < Magnolia 68
'.FANNY PELTEB -

t Daughter of Hector

( Blacknose

I Kate Clarkson

,
1 1> t l mi id .It'

( Daughter of Pacolet

TOM DUDLEY
1 Thoroughbred.)

DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, tfJSO FOR THE SEA60\.
j,^,.,!;

1

;;,", '

-
1 -<h "inside mares will receive the same care aud attention as my own stock.itxoeiicnt pasturage al -i pcrmoQth.bul do habillty assumed tbraoddenU or escapes. PoriurtherparUcularH, apply to or address

J. A. MCDONALD, San Rafael, C'al.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLA1
Fifteen hands three inches high; weighs 1,050; ba

a horse as there is in California!

Bay stallion, foaled 1SSJ. by Senator Stanford** h

(ioueer 12.3; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor.San

eiseo. First (Urn Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk;

dam Tilda Qui!, by Hilly Cheatham; third dam

b

Bey's Golddust, sire or Lucille Golddust, record t

Holla Golddust, 2:20; Flecly Golddust, 2.-20; '

2:23, and many others in tin- 2:-nHst; also 1:

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:H.S, and Johnston, 2:

GROVER CLAY will make the season of Wti
Sau Clemen te Stock Farm, Marin County.

between Ttburouand San Kafael. Man
by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tibur.

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausallto, U

to the farm.

TEKMS—$100 for the season, from March lsttol

1st, payable at time of st-rviiv or hi -lure 1

1

the man's. Exivlleiil |';i-r r, ai -~> |"'i '

best of care taken of mai.
sumed for accidents or escapes. Having tin' •**

mile track in the stale mi the farm. 1
-

colts to train. For further particulars, lul

DENNIS GANNON, San EUfa

Or T. B. YALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, S.F.,C

si lis< llllti: FOR THE

Breeder aDd Sportsm
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

I
AlHlallali 1

_ I
Sire of Sir Walter..

Hambletoni-an 10 \ O'Blennla...

C

(

it

fEROS 5.126

{Becord 2:29i)
Sire of

Wanda 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:22J
My My 2:26J
Oro Fino 2:29
Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;80

(Electioneer 126.
Sire of

Suuol 2:08*
Palo Alto 2:082
Arion (2) 2:10J
Manzanita 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:16i
Laflywell 2:16*
Amigo 2-J6I
Adair 2:17*
Norval 2-.nl
Lot Slocum 2:17$
Electricity 2:172
Bell Bird (1) 2:26i

and 86 others In 2:30 list,
j

Blre of
Dexter 2:17*
Geo. Wilkes 2:22
Jay Gould 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and 39others in the list.

.2:27

..2:272
Frank Forrester 2:30

[(has Kent Hare
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

Harry Clay 45
Sire of Clayton, 2:21i: Edwin
Clay, 2:28j: Shawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai alary

L«reen Mountain Maid ...

Elaine 2:20
Prospero 2:20
Storm 2 :20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22*
Mansfield 2:26 '' Ham Met on Ian 10
Dam of Antonio 2:282 Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

| Mohawk Chief I in 2:30 Hat.
Sire of dams of

Lot Slocum 2:I7§ : Lady Perrhie

[.Sontag Mohawk.
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2:17|
Norhawk 2:20i
Sport 2:222
Oolma 2:25$-

Conductor 2:26£
Bonoma 2:28
Eros 2:29i

Sallie Benton 2:17j

\ Condnctor 2:25i
Pedlar 2:272
Stanford 2:30 Toronto Sontag 307.,

LSontag Nellie.
I

L Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

ALICE
Dam oCAlfred,
Sire Langton, 2:26$.

i

Almoin 93
• Sire of

FaunyWith'rsp'n 216*
Piedmont 2J.7*
Aldine 2:19J
Early Bose 2:20*
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:21i
Xutmoot 2:22J
LilUan 2:23
Allle West 2:25
Grandmont 2:"'5J
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others in 2:30
list.

Norma, 2:33J
Dam of

Norris 2: 22£
Norval 2=17j

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2-27J
Norlaine (1) 2:31J

!' AlHlallali 15 -{

Sire of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14

|
Rosalind 2-21$

-i
Thorndale 2:22J

I Major Edsall 2:29
St.Elmo 2:30

|
and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

THambletOnian 10

|
Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

fatambriao Chief 11

.

| Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

fAlexander's Norman 25.
Sire of

Lola 2:15
May Queen ....2:20
and i aires of 33 trotters.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:1

Slocum Mare .

r Mambrino

( Amazonia

i imp. Bellfonnder

( One Eye

Caseins M. Olay 20

Fan

Untraced

Dntraced

!Abdallah 1

Cbas. Kent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

( Untraced

( Dntraced

( Abdallah 1

(Ohas. Kent Mare

Untraced

Untraced

(Mambrino Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Popa Mare

IMcNitt Horse

Beck

Magnnm Bonam

f Todhunter's Sir Wallace

l.Easletta.

Daughter of

I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weighs

100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled Maroh 31st, 18S5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. 'Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
t.) miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

sie care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of oharge in case the mare or horse has

i; changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

cacoidents or escapes.

8500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
)r, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. P., Cal. San Leandro, Oal.

110 RECORD, 2:291-2.

Vili make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Oal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

George Washington
11,623.

2-year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year. old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record. 2:20 ;

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay horse,
hind feet white, foaled 1SS0, bred by Thomas Smith, of
Vallejo, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2S7J by Ethan
Allen Jr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:20 and Bessie S., 2:29!.;, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
netteetc, three-year-old record 2:25^; also sire ofPrince
Alien 2:27) second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had it not been for an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: SIOOFORTHE SEA60.X.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
S583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,583.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 24th, 1868, got by Clark Chief 89,
first dam by Berihune, son of Sidi Hamet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter,
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky., to Rufus Ingalls of Chicago,
111, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
252, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
gaited. Hesired Catherine, 2:28 '.j', Mambrino Chief Jr.,
2:34, trial 2:26, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2:29 v. Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years
jld, trial one-hab mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and anumber
of others with the ability to beat 230 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASO\ OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.
Good pasturage at £3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken of Mares in any manner that owners may desire,
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills
payable at time of service, but must be paid bv July 1st,

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Vallejo.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7W3, 2:llx, by Electioneer
125, Blre of 100 in the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (thor-

oughbred), Blre of CoL, LewlB, 2:18^.

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2jf over the hip ; weigh
about 1,150; five years old, and one ol the beBt and
speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken
of mares at %z per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par
ticulars, address

ALVIN EQBEBT,
or, P. W. BELLIXQiLL, Bio Vlatt.

508 Battery Street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
E WDARD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.
• WDARO THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

WDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AA'D FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

1 WDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtained at |6 per month., but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up
fed hay and grain, If desired, at reasonable prices. Maxes canbe sent to the track for foaling, and willreceive all the care and attention possible. For particularsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BURKE, 628 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

By IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
imp. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
fashionable In the English Stud Book.

$50 the Season.

The best of care taken oi mares, but no responsibility
assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,
f5 per month. For tabulated pedigree and further par^
ticulars, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
Forestvtlle, Sonoma County, CaL

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

Tlie HVe"fc>:r£Lsl£.£t ~Fm\JL±\JLir±ty Stals.es!
GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha,

>n and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS : Stallions to be nominated
The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to

payment S100, from those who intend to start,

fays prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,
three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite
t at Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track
Nebraska, during the late Summer or early
mn of 1S96. Money will be divided as follows,

510,000 to first, $5,000 to second, $2,000 to third,

) to fourth, $1,000 to owner of sire of the winner,
the breeder, $400 to the driver and $100 to the

Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr.; J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm. Fairbury, Nebr.: C E.

on April 1st, 1892, on payment of $20, at which time entries will close. On April 1st, 189S, a second payment of $20 from nomina-
be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of $10 ; second payment 5S0, on April 1st, 1895; third payment SS5, on April 1st, 180$;

groom. The management reserve the right to refund
tirst payment, in case* the stake fails to till in a satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the field entitled

to tirst money only, in which event 88(000 will be put

up as ;i
' Consolation Purse, without further entrance.

study this carefullyand Bee [fyoucan afford to allow
i Dions to remain out. For entry blanks and

any further information desired, address

o,ooo.
jft-JME) ISTO MOBE.

D. T. HILL, 9»c'y, Syracme, Nebr. Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
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i
Stages et:nci Purses

TFifitariog ClOse _A-i>i*il 1st.
$50,000. :

STURGIS, MICH.

.$50,000.

AUGUST 1st to 6th, 1892,
OVER THEIR CELEBRATED KITE-SHAPED TRACK.

First meeting of Western Southern Circuit, and only eighty-five miles from next meeting. The biggest meeting

ever held in the North, with the lowest entrance fees, from two to five per cent.

STAKE Xo. S; 8500—For yearlings, foals of 1«J1,

I mile dash, trotting; no distance. Entrance 3 per
cent., parable $5 April 1st, when entries close and
must be named ; May 1st $.">, and June 1st §5.

STAKE No. 9: gl.OOO—For 2-year-olds, foals of

1S90 eligible to 3:00 class trotting: mile heals, best

2 in :;. distance Lit) vards. Entrance ifee 3 percent.,

pavable $10 April 1st, when entries close and must
be named, May 1st $io, June 1st 510.

STAKE No. 10; S 1.O00—For 3-year-olds, foals of

1SS9 eliirihly lu ::>< class trotting. Entrance fee4 per

cent., pavable ?15 April 1st, when entries close and
must be named, $15 May 1st and $10 June 1st.

I I I

COXDITIOXS—Above stakes for face value only.

Colts in Stakes NOS. 8, 9 and 10 must be named April
1st, when first payment is made. American Trot-

ting Association Rules to govern. Money idivlded

50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent. Right reserved to refund
payments should any stake not fill reasonably well.

First money in case of walk-over.

:-: SOMETHING NEW IN STAKES!:-:
The Earning Capacity of the Stallion as Well an (he Trotter Must be Increased.

NATIONAL FUTURITY STALLION AND COLT STAKE No. 7,

To be Trotted at Sturgls, Mich., August, 1895, Over the Kite-Shaped Track of the

Sturgls Fair Association.

The lowest entrance fee ever

offered. Less than 1 per cent.

Entries for Stallions close

April 1, 1892. Stallion own-
ers pay £50 in rive paym ents

and receive $5,000.

AMOUNT OF STAKE

$11,111.11
FACE VALUE.

Entries for Colts close Jan-

1, 1894. Owners of colts pay
$50 in five payments and re-

ceive $5,000. Driver of win-

ner receives ?1,000. Groom ot

winner receives $111.11.

Programme for Meeting Aux. 1 6,1892
Monday, August 1st.

2:30 Stake, Xo. 3, trotting
2:17 Class Pacing
2:23 Class Trotting

$5,000
1,000

500

Tuesday, august 2d.

2-Year-Old Stake No. 1, Trot-
ting

2:17 Class Trotting
^5,000
1,000

Wednesday, August 3 [>.

2:30 Stake Xo. 5, Pacing-
3-Year-Old Stake Xo. 10, Trot-

ting
Yearling No. S, Trotting

¥2,500

1,000
500

Thursday, August 4th.

3-Year-Old Stake No. 2, Trot-
ting

2:12 Class Pacing
2:35 Class Trotting

55,000
1,000
500

Friday, August 5th.

2:20 Stake No. 6, Pacing- $2,500
1,000

' Saturday, August Cth
2:20 Stake No. 4, Trotting
2-Year-Old Stake No. 9, Trot-

ting
2:25 Class Pacing

$5,000

1,000
500

Of this stake $5,000 is for colts, fillies and geldiiu-s, foals of 1S93, sired by stallions on whom last payment has oeen made in the stallion stake. Money divided 50, 25, 15 and
10 per cent. Entries for foals close January 1st, 1S94, when entry must be named and $10 paid, balance oi payments due : April 1st. ls!M, >Kj.oO : August 1st, ISM, 810.00 ; Janu-
ary 1st, lStto, -fio.txi; April 1st, !«»"], ?10.00. American Trotting Association rules to govern. Mile heats, best two in three, distance 150 yards. First money given only in

case of walk-over. First monev oulv in case of horse distancing the field, in which case fijtw will fbrm a consolation purse. No limit to number that may be started sired

bv one horse, provided ihev come within the limit of only one from the same stable. This is the fairest stake ever offered by any association, with the easiest payments.
'Of the main stake, so.ooo is t.i be divided unions; nominators of stallions whose get have been money-winners in the colt stake, 50,25, 15 and 10 per cent, as follows: Nomi-

nator of stallion whuse get has won First Monev in the colt stakes receives $2,500; nominator of stallion whose get has won Second Money in the colt stake, receives *l,2o0:

nominator of stallion whose get lias won Third Monev in the colt stakes receives $750; nominator of stallion whose get has won Fourth Money in the colt stakes receives
$500. Entries for stallions close April 1st, 1S!*2, when stallions must be named and $10 paid, balance ot payments as follows: August 1st, 1S92, $10.00; January 1st, 1S93, $10.00;

April 1st, 1S93, $10.00: August 1st, 1S93, $10.00. This is the only stake ever offered in which the nominator of the stallion gets a chance for his money. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity. Right reserved to refund payment should any stake not fill reasonably well.

EASIEST PAYMENTS! THE FAIREST STARE! LOOR OVER CAREFULLY!
Entries close April 1st. Nominate early and get the benefit of all the free advertising. F. IV. WAIT, Secretary, Sturgis, Mich.

OFFICE OF CITIZENS' STATE BANK, Sturgis, Mich.

I hereby certify that the Sturgis Fair Association have deposited with me the bond of their Secretary for $10,000, and of their TreasurerTo Whom it May Concern
bond of $25,000, both with approved secureties, vhlch secures all stake funds entrusted to them. Very truly H. A. CLAPF, Cashier.

State Aerlcnltaral Socle

TROTTING and PACINr
COLT SWEEPSTAKES

FOR STATE FAIR OF 189;
FOR TROTTERS.

No. 1—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, 2:30 CLA.SS-teo ,

trance, of which $10 must aecijipaiiv n..minat.(
$15 payable July 1st, run) ihe remaining $25 imv&i
August Mm. 1892. 8300 added bv the Society

NQ.2—FOR THREE-YKAlMiLlis AND CXDl
2:30 class—.*im entrance, of whirl,
company the nomination: >-25 r.avabl.
the remaining S50 payable August nidi ]'-'»• '*

added by the Society.
No. S—FOR FOUR-YEAR OLDS AND UNDER '

CLASS—(Conditions same as Ni i. 2 .

FOR PACERS,
No. 4—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLD*. 2::«i <LASS--<0Ga

lions same as No. 1 ).

No. 5—For THKhE-YKAR OLDS AND UN'DEI
(Conditions as to payments and added money Mil I
as No. 2).

No. 6—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND L'MiH
(Conditions as to payments and added money mi
as No.. 2,)

.

CONDITIONS.
Entries in trotting and two-vear-old pacing stake) i

limited to colts and fillies that have not beaten 2:30.
In all stakes failure to make payments as they.B|l

due forfeits entry and monev paid in. FlvetSEI
three or more to start. Money in each stake divided

'

follows: To winning colt all the stakes and 50pflBfl
oi aild.'d pH.mi-y: s,.,-,.,n,l r,,]i :;;; ].:; ,,,., ,x., lt .; n,in ]

10 2-3 per cent, of added money.
Two-year-old stakes, mile heats; three and !'.,;r-\.

olds, three in five, to harness. No added i

walk-over. If only two start, tliev may ctmteil^HI
stakes paid in, and divide two-thirds and onHfci I
Otherwise National Rules to govern.
Entries to close with Edwin F. Smith, Secn^kl

office in Sacramento, Match 15th, 1892,

FREDERICK COX.EDWIN F. SMITH, Secy. Pr3H

GALE
Chilled Plows,

Send for new catalogue and mention

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sac

CYRDS R., 2:17 3-4. No. 4,541. WILEESDALE Rec'rd 2:2?

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, Cal.
'

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15 *4
' hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of2:17V with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile In

i i'/J/j and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood GOO, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop*

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his dam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee If this horse does not trot In 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16,':,, Antevolo, 2:19!;., by Electioneer, the greatest

Hire the world has ever known. Flrstdam Newark Belie, by Nutwood, 2:18v, the greatest living sire; Becond dam
TiUie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

sixteen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished,

as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise oi trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

2:10V. as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe-

nomenal Arion, 2:10V, tw° years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

twenty-five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 BACH FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privileges by paying dlfferenceJn. price Ifany. Season to commence February 1st and end
June 1st, 1892.

For further particulftrsvapply to or addzeia T. W. BARSTOW,
56 Wilson Avenue, Ban Jose, Cal.

The Only Son or KLK(j'riUi\jiJiiJjt totaiming ror

Public Service in San Francisco.
DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT Is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C.

'

Bonis, S&n Francisco. He is a horse of fine conformation. He has a beautiful head and neck, line loins, well-
shaped body, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, line arms, large stifles and the very best of feet and legs.
En action he Is pore-galted. As ft three-year-old he trotted quarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and placed in
the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:30
list Hi is Fall. Lancelot is one of the surest of foal-getters.

!'l :i pldREE—LANCELOT was sired by the immortal Electioneer (sire of 100 in the list), dam Lizzie Harris
by Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa Chief

:of Corlsande 2:24*4, and others). His sire was Bashaw r>0, sire of 17 in the 2:30 list , he bv Vernol's Black
Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb: second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10.
Vernol's Black Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Whip.
Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by TippoSaib; Andrew Jackson bv Young
Bashaw, si ni oft; rand Kashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Spu'rtsniistress; she was out of Cubby Medoc;
second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the loth dam.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2:17J4, AUTOGRAPH 2-18^,
NIGHTINGALE, 2:135*. LIGHTNING, 2:19Mi and ib*-

ty-three others In 2:30 list, and sire of the dams rif

PRINCE REGENT, five years, 2:16)4, and -32GOK,
three years, 2:18^.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

ALMATEE, 2:2y'., ; AXICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER, 2:22'£ ; AXMETA, 2 325f ;

AT.ttnf, five years old (.trial,) 235.

Wilkesdale's dam
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:1754,
THORNTON, 2:26 '4,

WILKESDALE, 239.

By GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2J5M, HARRY WILKES, 2:UJ$,
seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

By MA1LBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of

Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dams of GUT WILKJ.
2:1514, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAX, 2:18, RABtf
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

THOEISTDALE MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:22}, Sire of
EDWTN THORNE, 2:10',, DAISYDALE, 2:19V, 1

live others in 2::;«i list. I.v ALEXANDER'SABBi
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:14. ALMO>
etc., out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR. ::17. '

WARD, 2:25
'.J, THORNDALE. 2::i';, and CZA

LNA, 221, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire

ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty*
trotters in the 2:30 list

LANCELOT.

SALADIN. The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TBJXIK, (trial), 2:25^.

"WTLKESDALE is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Higbiawn Farm, Mass. He very closely re*'
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17;, and a study of his pc-disTcc; win convince air

if there be anything in inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Ak-anui.i,
years old has forty-seven In the 2:30 list, and has five producing pons, two of whom have sired two-year-afl i

entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet ln_- is the "sire

five In the 2:30 list, among them being McKinoey -:12'j, fastest record for a four-year-old stall iu'i. Am
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the sire ofStrong Boy 2:12, fas lest fuiir-y ear-old record fur a pauin^ stall ii

i

dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, I'cm^ me dam t.f M
2a7J4 (who was shown trials thD past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 2:26.! j', and Wilkesdale2:2U, ailsircl hy Al<

Thorndale2i!2i.j, the sire of his dam, is also the sire of Sue, the dam of Egthorue2:l'J^.oia- vf lliest-nsai

ting stallions of the pastseason.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and DoUy.ifthe dam of Director 2:17, e:c.) on his dai

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the jaddock the J sr ofO>
soft and In no condition for trotting, yet In less than two months he gained a record of 2:29 in thin I heal,

the second heat in 2:29^. Alter his stud season closes he will again be placed in training, and under fuvon
circumstances will no doubt trot under 2a).

TERMS—He will mate the season of 1S92 at Wolfs stahlo in Stockton, Cal., at $75, for t.ie season, from 1

ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fail to get In foal this seasou.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PKICE. Stockton,

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES
Reliable, Scientific Remediep. Every One Guaranteed.

2:30 TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, i

i'i 'HUTION AND PEDIO REE—Chest nut stallion, Hl.l hands high, foaled April 3th, 1880. Bv Nutwood
greatest living sire, bred by C. C. Bemis. San Francisco, First dam. fjtdv Utlev Jr. bv Speculation, son oi

Kydsyk's ]
Lirui.i. i.-maii

; second dam Lady Ctley, grandam of Western Girl, record 2:27' .. Saladin has now
B aumber oi yearling and two-year-old colts, all showing great uniformitv in size, stvle and color. All of them
aremBl '• t

. and several will trot in 2:30 this year. Nutwood 600, 2:1*V bvBidnnml 64, dam Miss Russell
(dam or Maud S., J;ns

. ,, l,y |'|| ut Jr.; second dam Sally Russell, by Boston. Nutwond is lln-sin- nf77 in tlie2::iu
list. Belmont la the Sire of 32 trotters In the 2:30 list and of 29 Sbres Of 120 trotters. Ladv Utley Jr. is bv Snecu- *- -- rftn -,-
iftUon, dam Lfldy UUey, 2^S,U grandam of Western Olrl, 2:27 ' - Speculation isire «.f Crown Pnini 2:21, llVaelc s.. Sfl 50 FOR S5

and Maid, 222, and the dams of Alfred «.,2:1U«,, and Waterford. 2:27 1, bv Hambletonian lo,.lam Marlha „ ?Z t„ •

WaahJLogtOD -dam pi Hambletonian 72.-.). by Burr's Washington ; he bv Burr's Napnlrmi, t.v Vnung Minnl-riiin. I/" 1,
'

.

:l "

dam WHH. man-, by MamLrln... TKIt.MS, tf.^O FOR THK SEASON, for service of each of these stal-
lions. No other opportunity Is offered breeders to obtain these blood lines at such prices. Excellent care taken
of mara In any manner that owners may deslre.at reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. Call on or

( ( IIKMIK Owner, at Privato stable, First Avenue, between Turk and Eddv Streets, where colts
and tdll.s by tinsi ^tallloDscanalRobeseen. <;. \\\ BROOKS, Asent.

2:30 COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75
2:30 SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone spavin. Splint,

Curb, Ringbone, Bog Spavin, Hard Swellings 2:30 CHILL and FEVER t'UKJ
and Enlargements ,V) cts i 'mighs. t 'hill* Pink Eye, 00

2:30 LINIMENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons 2:30 WOR2d EXPELLERL nevei
and Strains and Bruises BOctS 230 PURGATIVE CAl'SVLKS,

2:30SGBATGH CUBE, also for Mud Fever „ 50 cts 2. :lo Tl I RUSH CUR K
WART CURi:, effectually removes them 50 Cts

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Geo

Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 'jr. rent-. ,\-i, drug l-t- «>i

to2::iu II i.l BSE U KM EI )V CO., 5lh Street. Rutland. Vt.

THE MAGIVIFICEEVT TROTTltVO STALLION

MARKS L. was foaled

Will make the SenHon or 1892, cndlns July I si.

AT THE BAT DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PBDIGREE.
lie Is a handsome bay In color ; stands 1''..': hands: weighs 1,160. Helsaremarkably well-moKlcd, heavy l.

;

,i, .1. cloan-IUnlj lorse, and a more psrlBcWbrrnioTHr a'nw^sromblru?'oneUnotBtoudlnKformibllc-Benc,-. Innell Isaperfccl tenter, a il,„u K h la-v.'r avli.i I -e flmn.n dforspOMl Iherels little' .1 .1 bill thai he will trot close to 2:'J0 thLt fall.
'"-^Lt- uumiir ottn handled

MARKS 1.. was sired by Ajntevolo, 2:10! ,enl ofMagsle 1-.. by Qrand liuke Alexis- Keentwl di.m Vnohtt i...CUanatam; Ihlnl dan. by N.,,a s :l l,lh tl,.,r.„ 1K l,l,r,,l
. .M,i,.V„l„.b, l'l,,.,l,-,, ,..V,i-, ', "

, I ,,ko VI.'.,?,»•"" '>/,-' I " of Hlnek llev.l,..l,yllh,el,..r. St,.,,!,,'.,-. A. «lus w'tts b * Unm -tonlanWout of l.i»i,i Bnlaora 1024; se,..iid i.u, n, vu.i.i- vii.i-.-ni.- x.. i, i i.i.-rtaln 7-1 was In- V-.i
-"'"; "

.

•

daughter of Trlu.NI.- J.l-J.Jl|.>... Tern,,. tSSO for ihe .ea.on. Pot Inrlher l,"nk-nlars?,,SdrU "'
'

I'. J. LUUWBV. 821 Treat Avenue, Sun franclsco.

press ( illi.e, Klltlaiid.

A case containing x. c. Sanborn
Bit, Face-piece to use with Hit, S50.00ING0LD^::L:: n :

i

:;;

i

:,

,

;; 1
V;

jn Train. iur, and tint* Dozen i2:Sd made by the (bstesi l-yi ar old, 2-yeni
suit pnrcbaser. delivered »t Ex- and -l-year-nld IniHeisdnrm- l-ij. <;,,
-in receipt of |S.00. .'miner's IJuldi1 and rn-allseon I>ise:is.-- n| HOW

to any address en 2-cenl stamp,
Guosslng Kliink forSlOO tiOLD Pltl/.U l" 1

package of 2 :30 Horse Remedies.

Prof Sanborn's Controlling Bit.
Ts the only Bit tl:

Kickers, Runaways
FHghters, Nervous
Wlllnln andbackii
fbr clever bor
Steel lbrged|2

i charge

Rest hit In I)

X

THE SPOONE

Open Muzzk
ftl SSKT SOLE

LKATHEK

Metal AdJtistabioBoIti

used only i

teed to control Bolters, bors(> i-atin« beddini:. wiiii i.nttnn

ers.SIde-relners, l :beck- blanket, crib, bite keeper ,,r stdf, yel can i

nnalfaliayV^O&bit " r P"" 1 0omP°ls ^OW iratlng. Cau'l

orld fbr' any horse. Ouarnnleed. Price fl, Mailed on r -\\\

tall "M . O. D. seni Ci 0. D. ami charge.'MalieitMe.ii.'j.-. by mat
anborn'a book. 50 .'ents.

express.

2:30 NORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland,
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ONOMA AND MARIN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(DISTRICT NO. 4.)

DISTRICT AND FEEE-FOR-ALL CoLT STAKES AND PURSES,
TO BE TROTTED DURING THE FAIR, 1892, AT PETALUMA.

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
The District comprise* the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Contra Costa

Yolo, Lake, Mendocino and Humboldt.

(STRICT STALLION PRODUCE STARES-Stakes for two and tnree-year-olds, the ~et ot stallions
DXd m. April 1st, 1892, to be trotted during the Fair, 1892. Entrance of stallion thi- priiv ..f mie service i vr
,,[-! season made; i!e:ul stadmns at pru'e oi hist seas, m made; private stalliuns thai have imt been l.n-d fur n-.v'
it ,hKLwlnr2Mor\*lWY.~lw: nUie.-s.>--,n; lowest..**. If the stallion entered has onlv twlvJar-. N e /
m v n.bemie-hull oi the season price. :is stipulated above. The Directors reserve the rit,dit to settle '.11 mies
;i , concerning stallion te.-s lis seems best, stallions to he named April 1st, iwe, and entrance navuhle Julv 1st
,y rolls to he named July 1st, ls'.iJ, tor So, Mo additional ten .lays before tie- lirst advertised dav o[ i|i,hi,,'.[

'

half stallion entrance lor two-year-* .Ids. with all two-year-old payments added. < Hie-half lor' tiin-e-v.-ir-olds'
all ihrei-year-old p:t> ids ad. led. Money to be divided in each stake r>\> <:, ]:, and loner rent
tVO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STARES-Mile beats; r. m ,„„, heiwee, heats- distance

Hoards. THREE-YEAR-OLDS-Mile heats, three in five.
"o-aoeiweeuueatt., mstance

'he following DISTRICT STARES are open to the get, wheresoever owned or bred, of stallions now
owned in the District, or of stallions owned elsewhere that heg.jt colts eligible to

these Stakes, whilst standing in the District:

trance S3(t. Payable 85 April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
tion, *lu Slay 1st, 1892, $15 August 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE *30O-Mile heats ;best three in five. For foals of iks*. Entrance >:;n
Payable to April 1st, 1892, with nomination >'oMay 1st, 1892; $15 August 1st. 1S92. Four Mj entries
required to make last pavmenl. The Board how-
ever, reserves the right to declare it filled with
three final payments, without reducing the amount
ol the purse.

in

VIRLI.Vti STAKE—One mile dash. For foals of
,-H Entrance >i"i, pavatde S5 April 1st, 1892, with
imlnation, §10 May 1st, 1S92, >io August 1st, 1892.

TI.BK-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile heats, best two
1 three. For Ibals uf 1*90. Sim added money. En-
ance 525. payable >' April 1st. 1892, with nomina-
on, -10 May 1st, 1892, $10 August 1st.

rW-VEAR-OLD-STARE.—Mile heats; best two
1 three. For foals of 1889. $150 added money. En-

FREE-FOR-ALL.
VI RLIMJ STARE.—One mile dash. For foals of

.31. Entrance s2">. Payable^, April 1, 1892 with
imlnation ; ?10 May 1st, 1892 ; $10, August 1st, 1S92.

Entrance 550. Payable $10 April 1st, 1892, with
nomination $15 May 1st, 1S92 ; $26 August 1st, 1892.

F°E?VXEAR "9LDS
' PURSE S400.-Mile heats

;best three in five. For foals of lsss. Entrances^!Payable 910, April 1st, 1892, with nomination ; .*15May 1st, 1892; $15, August 1st. 1892. Four (J) en-
tries required to make last payment. The Hoard
however, reserves the right to declare it ailed
witti three final payments, without reducing theamount of the purse.

CONDITIONS.
1

will be accepted unless aceom- To constitute ownershio in the-distrinK tho mvner of a

f\ )•YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats ; best two
1 three. For loals of 1890. $150 added money. En-
-atice ^i>- Pavable $10 April 1st, 1892 with nomina-

$10 May 1st, 1892 ; $20 August 1, 1892.

I.EK-YEAR-OLD STARE.
v.. in three. For foals of 18S9.

-Mile heats ; best
§200 added money.

1 ] with first payment.
Failure to make payments on the dates named
1-1'i'it alt previous payments and debar the delhi-

I

1V1.1i! starting In the race.
No added money paid for a walk-over.

Ifonlv two start, they shall contest for the stakes
, n, divided, two-thirds to winner and one-third to
[horse. With three or more starters the stakes
ided money will be divided (where not already
led) 60per cent, to winner, 30 per cent, to second
and 10 per cent, to third horse.

Thegetof stallions that have died whilst owned
district as above described* are eligible to all

- herein advertised.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1st, 1892, WITH
ij. II. WHITE, President

To constitute ownership in the'district, the u»i
stallion must either be an actual resident therein, or hisname must appear as a taxpayer on real estate situated

Entries made under fraudulent pretenses of theresidence ot the owner or of the ownership ofthe stal-
lion in the district, will debar the person makin- -.nebentry from starting the same, and also all or any other
entries made by such person in races occuring at thesame meeting, and will forfeit all payments made to
the Society.

rr>r^?
th

f
rv,'}Se NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIA-

IIOjV rules to govern.

THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHEK FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point on

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will he

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

"TV

ORDER FROM
I.

, Van Winkle <& Co.,
1-5 Market St. San Francisco.

D ham Carriean Hayden Co.,
T Beale St., San Francisco.

prrge YV. Gibbs Company,
7 Fremont St, San Francisco.

A <t Dolde Co.,
3 Fremont St., San Francisco.

H rinsti.ni Hopkins Co.

,

4 Fremont St., San Francisco.
J 1. Mclierron,
103 Mason St., San Francisco.

B'er A: Hamilton,
<. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
US J St., Sacramento.

KEAR\EY «fc FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Eeade St., New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

J0OKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNEE.
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE BOOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion service book published, containing space for entering 100 mares,

B ifi space for full description, pedigree, dates of service, date of foaling, etc., with index complete, neatly bound

ti atherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

BREEDERS' NOTE AND CERTIFICATE BOOR.
fills book contains 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said mare has been

r> to a certain stallion. Also 100 notes suitable tor owner of mare, giving to owner of stallion on account of

si ion service fee. The book is well bound and has stubs for both the notes and certificates. Price, ONE
Ij-LAR.

I rhese books will be sent to any address on receipt of price. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 6on Francisco, Cal.

X H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
o. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

'

SAMUEL McINTYRE,
President.

L. O. HARDY, G. W. PARKS,
Treasurer. Secretary.

Executive BOAKD-Samuel Mclutj-re, A. C. Beckwlth, R. M. Balkin, A. (i. Bast and s. C. Ewlng.

Salt Lake Driving Park

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000»In Purses and Stakes--$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ing of 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

PCRSE RACES CLOSE MAY 15, 1893.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
PURSE.

2:18 Pace §1,000
2:40 Trot 500
Three-Quarter Mile Heats _ _ 400

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot 1,000
3:00 Pace ,. 400
2:35 Trot 500

TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.
2:30 Pace 750
2:25 Trot 1,000
One and One-Eight Mile Dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot 500
2:24 Pace 1,000
One and One-Quarter Mile Dash _ 600

THURSDAY, FTFTH DAY.
2:50 Pace 500
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake..... 1,000
One Mile and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Pace 1,500

229 Trot 1,000

Three-Quarter Dash 300
Two-Year-Old or under, stake race 1,500

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY.
Free-For All Trot 2,u00
Three-Year-Old or under, stake race 1,500
One and a Half Mile Dash 1,000

STAKE RACES CLOSE MARCH 15, 1892.
Mile heats, best 2 In 3, stake $1,500. For two-

year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent of
stake; $15 to accompany nomination: $25 April 15th
$50 May 15th, $j;o on or before i) o'clock p. m. of day
previous to race.

Mile heats, best 3 In 5, stake 81 ,500. For three-
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent of
stake; $1.5 to accompany nomination; $25 April 15th
?50 May 15th, SG0 on or before 9 o'clock P. v. of day
previous to race.

Mile heats, best 3 in 5, stnke 81,000. For four-
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent of
stake; $ln to accompany nomination

; 515 April loth,
$25 May 15th; $50 on or before 9 o'clock of dav pre-
vious to race.

CONDITION'S.—In purse races Ove to enter and
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, 5 per cent to
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9 o'clock p. m. of the day previous to nice. In purse
races hordes must beellgible at date nf closing. A horse
distancing the field in purse or stake races entitled to
only first money, and only lirst money will be given for
a walkover. In each stake the guarantied value of race
race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to
declare offany stake race that does not till satisfactorilv
to the association, in which case entrance monev will
be refunded. The association reserves the right to
change order of programme. The usual weather clause
is stipulated. In each race monev will be divided 50, 25,
15 and 10 percent of stakes. Rules of the National Trot-
ting Association to govern all races.

Entries to all iuir-c races close May 15th. Entries to all stake races close March 15th.

Address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P. O. Bos 975. Salt Lake City, Utah.

ALL STARE* OPEN TO THE WORLD! NO SECTION BARRED!

Kentucky's Futurity
FOR FOALS OF 1892 TO TROT IN 1894 AND 1895.

$25,000^^
GUARANTEED

Bf Tie Inhdj Trottii Horse Breeflers Association.
REMEMBER IT TAKES BUT TWO SMALL PAYMENTS, AMOUNTING TO ONLY ONE-

TENTH OF ONE PER CENT TO CARRY ENTRY TO JUNE 1 OF YEAR
OF RACE, AND THERE IS NO HEAVY PAYMENT

TILL NIGHT BEFORE RACE.
CflC rn A I v: ftT IAQ9 Colts, Allies and geldines (the produce of mares that may be nominated in this stake)
rU(l rUflLO Ur 103£ to trot as two-year-olds at FALL MEETING, 1894, and as three-vear-olds at
FALL MEETING, 1895, the first race to be mile heats. 2 in 3,and the second'mile heats, 3 in 5. On or
before March 15, 1S92, the mares whose foals may become eligible to start in these races must be nominated, and
any mare that has foaled, or is due to foal, in 1892, is eligible. The association giiiiramecs the stake worth not
less than 825,000, of which 55,000 will go to the two-yearn .Ids and ?20,i>00, OR MORE, to the three-year-old
race, as follows: In the two-year-old event the winner will receive $3,000; the second coll $1,000 and the third $500,
and the nominator ot the dam of the winner, $500; the three-year-old winner will receive $15,000; the second
•*3,000; the third $1,1 km, and jl.*.H.w will go to the nominator of dam of winner. If the whole stake ifor tiie two
races) exceeds S25,0O0, THE EXCESS will go to winner of three-year-old race. Entrance as follows: tflO to
nominate mare March 15,1892; Si 5 November 1,1899, when color and sex of foal must be given, and all
foals on which payments (of £15 each) are made, November 1 -t, 1893, will be elixible to start in
either or both races without further payment till June I -t of year of race. Those desiring to start
in the two-year-old race shall, on June 1, 1894, name and describe their colts, and pay on each a forfeit of >i5 (and
as many may be named as the owners desire to keep in j. On the starters UOO more must be paid by 7 ' . o'clock of
evening before the race. If fewer than three start, those starting and the nominator of the winner's dam wDl
receive onlv the money that each would have received had three horses been placed; but the other monev or
moneys will be carried to tbe thTee-year-old race. Those desiring to star! as three-year-olds shall, on June 1, 1895,

name and describe (as in the two-year-old event) and pay a forfeit of ?50; and those who start must pay S250 more
by 7,'" o'clock of evening before the race. In case of a walk-over in the three-year-old nice the winner will receive
the whole amount paid in, less the amount paid the two-year-olds, and that paid nominators of winners' dams.
National Association rules to govern.

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or if either the mare or foal dies before Novem-
ber 1, 1892, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. The death ol a nomin-
ator will not make void his entry or entries. In entries the name, color and pedigree of mare must bo given;
also the name of horse to which 3he was bred In 1891.

Address nominations to Secretary. ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary
P. P. JOHNSTON, President. Lexington' Ky.

LOOK ! READ ! ACT
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Livestock Insurance
At Low Rates. - A Great Success.

AH kinds of Stock Insured against Heath from Al'CTliENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:
HON. B. V. SARtiEXT.'President,
(•HAS. FKKW, Seereturv,
M. M. c;l:A'i<;, BustnessMimager,

KDW. INGRAM, Vlci-rr. aldl 'in.

WAI.TKIi I.I I I I.I . Ai'luiirv,

R. H. WII.LKY. Attorney.

'.IMlltl. BUSINESS OFFICE. MOiVTERKY, CAL.
FRANK HAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

113 MoDUomcrv Street, Sou FraueU'so. i « I
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per Hue per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
'RegisteredJerseys. Young
la II. A. Muybew,Niles,Oal.

C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

HI UiVUCUf BreederofRegistered Jerse;
. Q. n1flinr.n,bullsfor "

cnilTUCD CIDU Young well-bred stock for sale.

oUUintn rflnm. Fjrv .-class breeding farm. Good
track Horses trained ami boarded. Excellent pastur-

U. A-I.lre^s SUUTIIKK FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leaudro.

VALEHSIN STOCK FnnM. All »f the facilities of a

first-class breeding farm. Young trottingstock for sale.

G. valensix, Pleaaanton.

O&KW00D PARK STOCK FARM. t'^lMlS"^
horses, Devon. Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on hand
for sale

" Warranted to be pure bred, recordedanaaver-
age breeders. Address i.EO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Turk Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., CaL

KENNEL ADVERTISEMEN

FOR SALE.

The lemon and white pointer bitch DOXNABLA; l

10,094, and three puppies three months old by Spen 1
Climax. T. H. MCCARTHY,

12 Haight street, San Francisco, ( |

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very first qualitv for ml

G. L. ROLAND, 797 Center street, Oakland. 1
puppies are by Henshaw's Shot out of Lady Wane

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale, In
ing BETTIE and MASTER SIITN'A, winners a
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on acooo
small yard room in the city; also some choice pop
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. EEXNLE,
822 Valencia St., San Francis.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. ggaraFBK
(sire of LUv Stanley, 2:17k, Homestake, 2:1'; £, etc .

Sires—Alcona 73<> -sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,
2-29 alcona Jr., 2:21. gnuidsire of Silas skinner, 2:17);

Giandissimo. 2:27 _. lull brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23'- u Stallions, broodmares, liilies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St Helena,

CaL

DCTTD ClYC 2 CflU Licb House, San Francisco,
rtl Ln OttAL a OUn, Cal.—Importers and Breeders
for past 13 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States. Cocker Spaniels
ASK XOUB DEALEB FOR THEM.

Send for Illustrated Cataiogne-

-MANPFACTPRED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
srctESSOBS TO L. C. 82I1TH.

Holstein Thoroughbreds
Catalogues. F. H.

registered Berkshire swine,
Bl'RKE, B36 Market St., S. F.

Fulton, N. v.,

JES3E E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BCI1DKG,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

it DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track:

.

Choicest Brand b of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. dickey , Propr.

S. STEINEB. A. P. WADQH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Offloa.

"RECEPTION,"
306 SCTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice LiQuors
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPES ALL NIGHT

J. M. FABKEB & CO.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OE TRAINING, BY

WLLKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA, 2:29i Son of NUTWOOD, 2:1SJ.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
EEDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.'
ilAMBRINO, 2:21} Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11J.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29} Son of INDLA.NAPOLIS, 2:2i.

WOODARDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25J.

HAMLIN'S ALMOST JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBEINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JE Son of DICTATOE.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

STKANGEE Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:284 Son of PANCOST, 2-21|.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOE.
SIDNEY, 2:19} Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:171.

JEEOME EDDY, 2:16* Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTAEA, 2:23 Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29* Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDAEE Son of KING BENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to "VTilkie Collins and Russia, Several excellently bred geldings with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any geutleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
I sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
1 price ; or, better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application :as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Mlntjte Stock Farm

, Rockport, 0.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME EARSIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Bu&h Street,

BAD FEAKOIBCO_
"The Hoffman"

WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.
The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 M4RKET STBEET. 8. W. (DRNEB SECOND
Wm, J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all oight.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6310

Pickering'

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, CaL, has a few-

puppies fur sale at reasonable prices. Two doc
right to break on game ; will make fine huiutra.

pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNL
STUD DOGS.

FEE

SPORTSMAN.
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

*7J

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEMl

FEE - - - 8*

GLADSTONE II

,

[GI.ADSTOXE-LADY M.J

FEE BJ

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENXE]

FEE ... g*

Brood Bitche".

Sweetheart, Sunlit. Stephanie, Petronella, J k
(all field trial winners), and Elise and Enid.

|

Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.

Or K. M. DODGK, Suisun, Cat.
c. N". POST. Sacnmal

3E3. "W yttenbaol
e^ARTIST.=

Horse and Cattle Pictures i

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph. < •

printed from etone or metal.

Special artist for the Breeder and Spo I
man.

411 i California St., S. F., C»

Or care BBEEDEE AND SrOBTSMAN.

R. LIDDLE & SO
538 Washington St., S. F.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Guns, Eifles and Pi
A Full I me of FISHING TACSL.'

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
orders by mall receive prompt attention

'Blanco'

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

n+n Fran***—

BLANCO per Box, by mail, - 35 cents.

Moulds extra " " 15 cents.

For sale by Military Equipment mid Sporting Goods
Dealers in the L'niled States, or by

P. HAYDEX, Newark, >\ J.

Sole agent lor the United States.

For •whitening' all articles of
Buff or Buckskin Leather, i
such asMilitary Equipments
White Helmets, Gloves,

Cricket and
Tennis Shoes, Tennis Balls, Hunt-
ing Thongs, "Whips, and a multi-
tude of similar articles.
Just read the testimonials. CAPT. CHAS \\\

HOEBS, Third Attorney. U. S. A.
I very fully mid gladly recommend " Bi.ANO "

as an admirable article for whiten inc Helmets, Ruff
and Buckskin iLeather Gloves, and for all the uses
for which it Is offered.
LIEUT. WM. WEIGLE, XJ. S. Infantrv. The

"BLANCO" is A Xo. 1.

LIEUT. t:EO. A. THOMAS. Cin. Ugh! Infanlry.
"BLANCO" has met with Boyal success In this
Village.
SEKG'T H. R. SGHUEBELT, U. S. M. C. The

"BLAXOl" caunotbe beat by White Lend or Pipe
Clay in price or quality.
SHR'.'T liBi. \V. TILLii'1-SON. X. <l. of _\\ V.

I tried "BLANCO" on one of our Helmets very
much soiled; it brought it out verv nice and white.
HTJGB -WANTON, SlOUX City. It is the best

stuff I ever used.

WRITE FOP. CIRCULAR.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Sam del Yallzau.

Ot Ofll&PjK IcoJher In cv^
>ENI iillpiovr wrio ycji arc Tili/im
/ea"-rwytfln Oui'&waier proof

. i Mfl*i.Lah!J '*l.l.'.jtJUILOII<(,Cf -

er proof ^a
i 6W ItO IN ft.CH ICMroKlA

Jas. S. Brodib

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolaeller'* and Bookmaker'* SnppllM
401—109 Stniome Street, corner Bftcramento,

BftD Franc! i co.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get ol Jl MO, 14,957; 1PEX. »»S5; ClOTIS, 4B09: PASHA. T039

Address S. IV STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Training: « art Weighs Irom »i*

7 5 Pounds.

Price from 860 to $65. '

Speeding; O^ri
Made on the game pnnclple, except tliatltbiP

Springs, aDd le coupled shorter than tbe Tnl
Cart. A -norae can be bitched up as clOMtP
driver as In a Sulky.
The Arms to wbicb tbe Seat 1b fasteLed h»T<»

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from 4 5 to 65 Pouodfl.lj

Price from $60 to $65.
T eae Carts can be finished up In extra fln» !

at an additional cost of from S5 toglO. Tbi*

made from tie best material, all stefl ^r»«P
only Dalzel axles used, which ate the bee taxlt*'
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ, I

Alameda County. piewaDtor J

Agents—H. O. Shaw Plow Works. Stocklon.OaH
PnVer & Hamilton, Ran F«nH'v"\

Call ut either of the above agents and see "' '

carL
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outhern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trr * leave and are due to Arrive at San

•Mi

*

FROM DECEMBER G, 1S91.

Beolcia, Runisev, Sacramento
Havwant?, >"i!es and San Jose

Martinez, San Ramon. Calistoga._

El Verano and Santa Rosa-

f
Sacramento and Redding, via |

{ Davisville J

f 2d Class for Ogden and East, and I

t first class locally J I

, Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,)

J Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- r

{ vUle and Red Bluff. )

CLos Angeles Express, Fresno,)
' Bakersfield, Santa Barbara & -

( Los Angeles )

Havwards,]SilesandLivermore...
Sacramento River Steamers
Havwards, Niles and San Jose
Ma'ninez. San Ramon, Stockton...

,
Valli-jo. Callstoga, El Verano >

and Santa Rosa J

Benieia Vaeaville, Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
NUesand Livermore

(Sunset Rente, Atlantic- Express']

Santa Barbara. Los Angeles, I

Demins. El Paso, New Orleans
[

and East J

(Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-)

\ press for Mojave and East j

Havwarclp. Niles and San Jose....

KOes and San Jose
i Ogdon Route, Atlantic Express,!

\ Ogden and East J

"Vallejo -

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-")

J mento, Marysville, Redding, >

(.
Portland. Puget Sound A East J

7:15 P ii

'12:15 P M
6:15 P ii

' 6:15 pm:

7:15 P it

10:45 P M

9:45 A it

9:45 A ii

10:45 A ii

10:45 A M
• 8:45 a si

12:15 P SI

7:45 A SI

t 6:15 P si

11:45 a SI

T 8:45 P si

8:15 a St

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
Felton, Boulder Creek and -

Santa Cruz .)

Centreville. San Jose, Almaden)
Felton, Boulder Creek and -

Santa Cruz )

(VntivviUe. San Jose, Los Gatos...

Hunter's Train to Newark, A1-)
viso, San Jose and Los Gatos.. J

9-50 AM
8:05 p S£

. i5t Division (.Third and Townsend Sts.)
--

M

6:10 p si

5:10 P M
4:00 PST

i San Jose Almaden, and Way i

i
Stations j

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,)
Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,

| Pacific Grove, Salinas, San 1

Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa f

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)

I and Principal Way Stations.... J

San Jose and WayStations..
r Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way ~i

[ Stations,, J

,

San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa'
,

Cruz. Saiinas. Monterey, Paci-

|
fie Grove and Principal Way

(. Stations
fMenlo Park, San Jose and Prin-

[ cipal War Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations.... * 8:06 a si

San Jose and Way stations. 6.03 a si

Menlo Park and WayStations 6:35 a si

fMenlo Park and Principal Way 1 i- T.,f, „ ,,

I Stations _ ;i
T '•*»**

•Hi: 48 a

•10:03 a SI

for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
excepted. fSaturdays only. , Sundays only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

he splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

rr oa United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

:i ?ROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UlSDER

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

I (JSTKALIA, Tuesdav, Feb. 16, at 2 p. m.

R O.VOLCLC, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

I .ARIPOSA, Friday, March 4, at 3 p. m.

>ight and passage apph- at office, 327 Market
3. D. SPKECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

1 >00I

(NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

1 rented a combination ol Instruments which
lispensable to all owners of horses and

iland will do the work to perfection.

=̂^'

The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
• give a pill or ball, an injection or a

spray a sore throat. It operates by
air and never fails. Just the thing you

*o 'rice complete $5. CO. We pay expressage.
hI card with your address and we will

-ular giving full description.

. .
*i** rs WANTED, Address : The Ideal Horse

z> n , d Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. C Box 727, I>ATERSOjV

t
W. J.

U ^_

j EVER-TDWrJEBUP

II

K

«^^^:
FRANK MILLER'S

EAREESS DEESSIHG

SOAP
90L0 BYSAPDLEKY BOUSES I •^ifS'

Oik*
-AND—

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DOAAHCE BROAD-GAUfiE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, A>*D until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBURON,
BELVEDERE AXD SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.: S.30, 5.00, 6.20 v. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. si.

Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. sr.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. 31.

Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundavs—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15. 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. sr.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, A. ST.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 p. sr.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 p. si.

Sundays—S.35, 10.05 a. si.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. St.

San Francisco. Destination

Week
DAYS

SUN- I 1 SON-
DAYS |

I
DAYS

Week
DAYS

7:40 a S[

3:30 P SI

5:00 psi

8:00 A si

9:30 A M
5:00 P3I Santa Bosa .

'"° y il

8:50 a si

10:30 a M
6:10 P SI

7:40 a si

3:30 PSI
8:00 am

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg;,
Litton Springs, 7:25 p m

Cloverdale
and way
stations

10:30 a m
6:10 P >I

7:40 a 31 S:00 a Si

Hopland
and

U/kiah.
7:25 psi 6:10 P M

7:40 am 8:00 a si| Guerneville. 7:25 pm
3:30 p si

|

10:30 A si

6:10 P M
7:40 .\ m 8:00 a m 1 Sonoma and [ 10:40 a si

5:00 psi 5:00 p si
|

Glen Ellen, j 6:05 P si

8:50 A si

6:10 pm

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers

;

at Pieta for Highland Springs," Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
saraiH.ira Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, S1.50 : to Santa Rosa, $2.25 : to Healdsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, 34.50; to Hopland, 35.70: to Ukiah.
§6.75; toSebastopol, *2.7D: to Guerneville, 33.75; to Sono-
ma, 31.50; to Glen Ellen $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma. 3i: to Santa Rosa, 31.50; to Healdsburg, 32. 25;

to Cloverdale, 33 ; to TJkiah, 34.50; to Hopland, 33.80; to

Sebastnpoi,3i.S0; to Guernerville, 32.50; to Sonoma, §1; to
Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHTTLNG, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS

jON'T own a racehorse-

ION'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

lON'T be a jockey.

ION'T bet on the races.

|ON'T go to a race track-
WTTBOCT

HAVING IN YOUK POCKET ONE OF

Groodwin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

Ftom No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 * " "

Aefe your newBdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO I FOB 1892.

It ifl published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

S41 Broadway. New Tort city

HORSE: OWNERS!
TRY QOMBATJM'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Gure

forCurb.SpIint.Sweeiiy
CappedHock.strained

- Tendon*. Founder,
Wind Putl*. Skin IH**a»-
es, ThrDNta. Diphtheria,
all Lamenewfrom Spavin.
Ki offbone or other Bonj
Tomors. Kemuvea all

Bunches or Blemishes from
— _ Iloraes and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion! Price 81.SO per bmtle, Bold &.£«}%
or sent by express, charget paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send (or descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

BAIN
WAGONS
s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGRAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privilege
of inspection.

W. K. VAXDEBSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 185G.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY OHAELES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the qemarkahle success of
CHARLES nlABVLN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that coifs capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 53. GO,

Address,

THE BBEEDEK & SPORTSMAN,

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

fir Sand for Oircnlan

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s^^i
1 Cubebs and Injections.

(j|\H)Y)

] They cure in48 hours the \_^/
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivemence. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

VETERINARY.
H. E. CARPENTER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto

Canada.
BESIDENOE AND VETERINABY IOTIBMAR

831 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco.
Take Sntter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 3069.

•gr-OFEN DAY AND NIGHT.J»
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TBLEr-HONE No. 3,159. NEVADA 8TABLE9.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C. V. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY BURGEON.

Canine Diseases a Speciaiti-v. Office: 5 il raylor

Dr. VP"m. F.IES&azi,
M.B.C.V S., F.E. V.M. S.

VETERINARY SEBGEON,
Member of the Royal College oV VeterlDary Sur-

feonfl, EDgland; Fellow of the Editibargh Veterinary
tedicalbociety; Graduate ol the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterinary surgeon to the
Beard of Health, for the City aiid Co^ty of San
xranciaco; Member of the California dtate Veteri-
taxTy Medical ABsociatioo.
Veterinary Infirmary. Realdjaie and OfSce, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St,, Telephone M

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Franc&co.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenne,
between Polk Street and V m Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 22S7. Latest improved Price operating table
at the hospital. Turkish, HuPBlan and Meolcated
Steam Baths for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-np horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 4fi7

No, 811 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOliOrGHBBEDS A SFECIAXT/Y.

'rViU lelcet ant" buy, or buy selected Animila for

all deiiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS FEOHI9IN-G YOUKGtiTEBS IN VIEW.
L, M. LASIXT, Stanford, Ky

BefeienCM;— J. W. Gneat, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, stanfrrd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford ,/Zj.
Geo. McAllater, Stanford «y.
First National Bank, Staniord, K"

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, t a and S3
Park avenne, San Francisco, CsX

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit*

-ible for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. McCorfl & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
221 EIXIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the beeping
of Boarding Horsos. Also a choice line of Llverr
Stocfc, with Horeee and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion Orders can be left with UNITED OABBIAQE
00. 'S AQENT8.

Go to "3MC«,y©»"
California Market,

M. RETJBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KISD8 OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 319 t USH STREET.

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, 8an Francisco, Oal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobssiun.

;

S. B.—A Eargre Stock of the F!ne«t kliuli
|

. ofBoots and Shoes always on hand.
Boots and Shoes Made to Order and BatlsfactlOB

Guaranteed.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I nave the honor to announce to my old patrons anc

the general public that I may be fonnd at my ole

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone SOU.

E. J. OTOPRKE,
209 ElJlsSIreet.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Sauonabk.

Private Booms for Families,

32—331 Fine St., below Montgomerj Bt

JOHN REKUEZ. Propr

Nice Steak or Oysters THE HICKS'JDDD CO.
Entrance on California Street.

ROU'S INJECTION

111I

A PERMANENT CURE
in fmm 1 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

SMB^na'antced not to produce Stricture

;

noidckeninir doses; and no inconvenience

Ksoftims. Becommended by physic-

ians andVoid by all drwirists. J. Ferre.

JSccessor to Bron), Pharmacien. Fana.

T. DOV1.K 628—30 How-
nrd Street, ha* ""' rnoal eom-
plete siioi-:in<; SHOP in i'uii-

fornia. Particularattention lw'h
i., shoeing horaea fin track work.
CUe KKI.IABT.K BOOF CLASP
can >" lunrii uliilst working.
i i iii utrv^ri^bis Ibr sale. Come
and see liim. and Inspect new
BhoDlnntPaee work.
mjm tmim T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE >*0. 1«H.

8uoo«saore to
HICKS A JUOD, Bookbinders,
aod Woa»3«'i Co-operith* Prlntlfla: G&».

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MOKBS OATAUMD 1 inaUR
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The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoise

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Guns, ^*^S> and

[March 5, .

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Clean
i

For Stable Use.
THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW INUi.

THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuri^
to thirty bushels of the best n,

OVER TEN
Patented June 8, 1886

Fishing Sport ing

Tackle ^|rl Goods.
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

geiid Tor Catalogue. GRAND HOTEL BLOCK.

TFoir Sale £tt sl ZOstirgrsilxi.

FIRST-CLASS NAPHTHA LAUNCH.
Length 25 feet; beam 4 feet 6 inches; planked and finished with hard wood; copper-fastened. Was built in

New York and sent to this Coast for a sample boat bv the builders. Good as new in every respect. Been use
but little. Address L. A. W.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman, 31:1 Bush street, San Francisco.

Genuine only with RED BALL brand
Itecommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc etc "VW

I the'tt milt
110"'68 a0d °a"le h6"1"15'- For mlI°h °°ws » increases and enriohen

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET. San Fran. i«o. Cal.

W. W. KUSHMORE,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street-

OOAOH HORSES.

Shire and Conch Horses

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices iiml Easy TernLS.

Correspondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway and 32d StB.

ADDRESS
BOX KG, OAKLAND, CAL.

PRINCESS
CHILLED PLOWS,

FOR ORCHARD AND VINEYARD.

Bend fur our iii-w oatal
Mention tills paper.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON Sacto.

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer For

SELBY

ery twenty-five

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleai

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
no power NEcaae

It saves Sickness among Horses,

MONEY, TIME AND TROl L
Farmers Should Use Them Jo Remove WEED SEEI

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE PrJfr

All private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Ha\

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up. which i

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. I)., or
upon receipt of draft, and If not satisfactory after t
trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D. Wl
fairer?

PLEASE SEND EOK

Descriptive Circular and Price I

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hi

of names and testimonials of prominent h(

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

i

FOK SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S.

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beek.
New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Sti
Mass.

M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston,
W. Y. WARNER. 2-15 North Broad Street, Phiia
J. F. PEARSON & CO., 1207 West Baltimore SQ

more, Md.
C. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, I

TO. KLEIN, 1(1 Hunt street, Cincinnati, O.
EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo, O.
W. A. KING. Cleveland, O.
W. S. PEN FIELD'S SON. Detroit, Mich.
15. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Loulsvl
TIP BRUCE. Danville, Ky.
DkLONG A CO., Lexington, Kv.
('HAS, FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J NO. MORROW, care of BURNS A CO., Nashvllt
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denv

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manuft

369 Wabash Avenue, Chtci

Fine Harness and Horse Boot
MANUFACTURER OF TRE

Foster Patent Track Harm
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shiell

GENERAL

AGENT

Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Welch Palo Alio Veterinary laler.
1'RI'

$5.(

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOP

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Oauk

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINI

Whitaker's Spreains

DIXON'S <«MHTI
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC

Steven's Ointrn

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco

CARTRIDGES.
LOADED WITH

'NEW AMERICAN E. C,"
SOHTJLTZE

or "WOOD" Powders
QDIOK AND STRONG

PRICE REASONABLE

Fishing^00

^manufacturer

IF NOT, WHY NOTj
Have you seen the Cninit Catalogue ofiFiaUuH 1

for 1892 ?

1 r Nut, Why Not?

This Catalogue contains % pages, devoted enltnlyi 1

lug. II describes ami Illustrates Fishing Tackle of
It has two Lithographic Plates nf Eight-Strip Spill I

and Lance-wood Rods, in seven colors. These hni
]pronounced bv prominent anglers to he clegaiil

a new era In illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains elghl plates, "r over one hundred vil
of Artificial Files, In twelve colon*, which every angletf
have to select from.

Send i"ic. for Catalogue. This may be deducted frfll

order or h Ih a lining to i hnlWur more, by M*
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills

'
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>REPARXNG- HORSES FOR THE MARKET.

le Importance of GoDd Feeding and the Use
and Abuse of Training.

i large proportion of the horse-breeders of the country are

l i of moderate means, who make little if any effort to pro-

dje extreme speed, or to breed stock of such extremely fash-

i< lble breeding that it will sell at an early age on the

el ngth of its pedigree, but who avail themselves of such trot-

1; blood as they can, and keeping their colts until matured,

s< them to dealers, or private buyers when possible, for what

tl." can get. Now, the most of these breeders subscribe for

a read at least one paper or magazine devoted to horse

n ters, and as a consequence many of them are well-posted

ledigrees, and have come to fully realize the importance of

acting well-bred and meritorious sires and dams to breed

i i. They seem to be impressed also with the importance

Vcding and caring for young stock in a proper manner.

B there is one most important matter in relation to making

tl r breeding business pay that many of them have not

ft id treated of in the horse papers and have not yet caught

o(> themselves, and this is the importance of properly fitting

1 preparing their stock for the market before trying to sell.

I no matter how much knowledge a breeder may have and

ir.;e use of in the matter of breeding and feeding, he cannot

si fed unless he possess and make use of an equal amount of

Swledge in putting them on the market in the best possible

mer.

s the many desirable qualities which constitute a first-

cl i gentleman's road and family horse, that will command a

rtunerative price, are fully as much the result of proper

! ttaing as of breeding, a horse to meet the requirements of

I wealthy city buyer, who is purchasing for his own use and

is illing to pay a good price for the right kind of an aninial,

m t in the fjrst place be a horse of good carriage, pure, level

gj and a free and fearless roadster, that goes straight along

al-it bis business, and is not jumping and shying at every

e or object by the roadside or at every dog that runs out

i! Narks. He also must be fearless of cars and bicycles and

jx ess no bad habit, vice or trick in the stable or out. He
. 9b ild also be in good flesh, smooth-coated, show plenty of

!
i and pluck without being rank, and be willing when

ca id upon for a little burst of speed to show it without hav-

be cheered up with the whip, or without jumping,

ling or hobbling. Last, but not least, he must be round

smooth.

ow, it matters not how well-bred or well-fed a borse may
b< ic will meet but few, if any, of the above requirements if

are taken in his education and management, or if it

>ne without knowledge, skill or good judgment. The mo-
di iperandi of many breeders—especially farmer-breeders

—

. is >mething as follows : Having raised a colt up to three or

f" years of age, they have him broken to harness,lust so he
' en be driven between the fences that skirt the roadside, and
i tb either commence to work or drive him as a business and

fa ly horse, or else turn him out or hitch him in the barn,

to driven only when there is nothing else to do or to re-

in
i until sold. In case there are few, if any, other usable

,!
' s on the farm the former method is practiced, and the

i made to draw the market wagon, the family wagon and
mg journeys until, although lie may have been well-

bt and made of the right stuff for a high-selling gentleman's
dl t, he gradually loses his natural style, graceful form and
pr d spirit, and becomes to feel, look and act like a drudge
sij plug, and will not sell at all to anyone wanting a fine

But if the farmer has plenty of other horses to drive
11 to work he adopts the latter method ; does not harness the

'iter he is returned from the breaker's hands, except at

intervals; feeds him but little grain, lets him run out to

ire late in the fall, and when the owner wants to sell and
niyer comes along wanting to buy a gentleman's driver or

Iiily
horse he is shown a rough-coated, fat-bellied colt,

when harnessed knows, nothing but to shy, jump and gal-

lop. Of course the buyer don't want such a horse at any price,

and so the farmer finally sells him to some shrewd local horse-
man for perhaps $125, who after educating him and fattening

him in the right shape sells him for $250 to 8300, which price
the farmer might have realized if he had not been penny-wise
and pound-foolish, in that he devoted all his time, his thoughts
and his energies to raising, tending and preparing for market
low-priced beef, pork, potatoes, grain, etc.r and trying to get
the highest prices,which would leave but a few pennies profit

at best, and in neglecting their colts, which might be made
to leave many pounds profit if attended to. But the farmer
says he don't have any time to spare to educate and prepare
his colt for market. Just so. But what would lie think if a

neighboring farmer, who, having grown a fine field of pota-

toes, estimated to yield 500 bushels, should sell them before

being dug to a neighbor for $25, saying that he had no time
to dig them, because he had to cut bushes by the ' roadside ?

Or if the farmer having one hundred lean swine and 5,000
bushels of corn in his granary to fat them on should sell them,

for little or nothing because he could not spare the time to give
them the corn and thus realize $1,000, more or less, for them?

It is ridiculous for any- man, whether farmer or not, to say

he has no time to attend to a job that will pay him $200,
when he can get but $100 in doing any other job.

Again, others will give as an excuse for not having their

colts better trained that they do not know how or do not

possess the ability to train and condition them as they should
be. This may all be true, but it is no less true that they did

not know how nor possess the ability to hold a plow, to drive

oxen, to plant to row, to ruu a mowing machine, until they

had learned how, given some thought to it and had some ex-

perience. And after a farmer has learned how to plant and
sow properly he doesn't think of letting his crops go to waste

because he has not yet learned how to harvest them properly,

but he goes to work and learns how.
So when he has learned how to raise colts properly he

should not stop there, but should go to work and learn how to

educate them in proper shape to sell. And if they cannot

make it pay to raise colts at all, unless they raise such as are

well-bred enough to sell on the merits of their breeding.

In order for a man to be able to handle his colts in such a

way as to cause them to develop into well-mannered, good-

styled, good-acting horses, it is not essential that he be a great

reinsman or driver of trotters, with the ability to get the great-

est possible amount of speed out of a horse, for men that are

merely good drivers are often unfit to handle a colt for any
length of time, for the reason that they get the speed all out

so many times that it stays out.

But a man needs patience, knowledge, good judgment and
common sense, qualities which almost any man can acquire

if we have common sense to begin with. He should learn

first of all how to give a colt a good mouth, for unless a colt

is broken so as to have a good mouth he will not be a straight,

true driver, nor have a graceful carriage. The use of harsh

bits and short overdraw checks should be avoided as much as

possible. When giving a colt his fir3t lessons let him have

his head at first and check him gradually as he gets his mouth
and neck accustomed to it.

After colts have been taught how to rein perfectly and have
'

learned to draw a carriage the owner or handler must learn

the best way to teach them not to shy at objects by the way-

side, or at cars, bicycles, etc. The way to do this is not to ,

whip, yank and scold, but if they are afraid of objects by the

roadside drive slowly at first, arid at every attempt to shy pull

them firmly to a standstill, and when their fright has left them,

as it will in a few second*, drive on as before. When horses

are afraid of the cars the best way to cure tliem is to keep I

them for a time close to the railroad, either in a stable that is

near by or in an inclosure, until they get acrnsiomed to the

cars, as they will sooner or later, after which there will be no

more trouble.

As for the rest, a horse's style, action, speed, courage and

general driving qualities will depend to a great extent on the

kind and amount of driving they have, and not so much on

the driver's skill as a reinsman. In this matter judgment is

of more importance than skill. For if a horse i> driven too

often, too far at a time or pulls too many loads be will have

a listless, tired look; will have little ambition to get up in

style or to show speed ; his neck will be drawn down, and

while he may be fat he will not have that rounded look that

he would have if not overworked.

Jf the colt, while not overworked, is driven too often at the

very top of his speed he is liabb- tu get to hitching or going

bad-gaited, while on the other hand, if a young horse is not

driven often enough or far enough he will be rank, unsteady

and foolish ; will make bad breaks, is liable to pull or bolt,

and will sweat and fret and make a disgrace of himself gen-
erally.

To my mind more depends on knowing how much or how
little work to give a horse, and in giving the right amount,
than all other things put together, both as regards fitting
them for market or for the turf, and it is a matter that can be
learned by a farmer as readily as by a professional driver.
There is no rule that it will do to follow in this matter, and
the amount of work that each horse should have can onlv be
found out by experimenting.
How to shoe a horse so lie will show the best and go clever

and easily is another matter- of no small importance, and one
that, like the preceding, muit be studied with reference to each
individual horse. The way they are shod ha4* much to do also
with keeping their legs clean and sound, and not getting over
in the knees or up in the ankles.

All breeders should strive to obtain some knowledge of vet-
erinary practice, for accidents will sometimes happen and dis-

eases will appear iri the best regulated establishment*, and
unless they are properly treated at such- times they will re-
main permanently unsound. .

If breeders who raise up their colts to sell at maturity will
obtain as thorough a knowledge of the above-mentioned sub-
jects as they do of breeding, of crop-raising, of dairying, and
of all other matters appertaining to their business, thev will

realize double the prices for their colts that they will if thev
sell them untrained and ill-conditioned, and will also be more
successful in a general way, even though they do not produce
quite as much corn, wheat, beef, pork and other such low-
priced and uncertain products.

In case a man finds him-elf totally unable to learn how to

get his colts in good shape for the market and bring out their
best points, as above indicated. let him stop breeding them,
and confine "himself to something that he can understand.

—

A. T. Maxim in the Horseman.

Quack Veterinarians.

The quack veterinarian, like all other quacks, should bejet

severely alone. The man who pretends to be able to cure all

diseases' can cure none. The true physician, whether he seeks

to relieve the pangs of humanity, or whether his practice is

among the brute creation, js usually modest. He knows

enough to know that there are many cases that baffle the skill

of the wisest, and the distrust of his owu powers is usually

about in proportion to his skill. The quack, however, in his

own judgment, or, at least in his pretensions, is equal to all

emergencies. No disease is ton complicated or too deeply
seated to be beyond the reach of his curative powers. He is

almost always a braggart, and the depth of bis i-rnoranee can
usually be measured by the loudness and extravagance of his

claims.

True science is always modest. It is the "qnickfool" that
always has an answer. It is the wise man that "hesitates, Losl

in doubt." "The shallows murmur, while the depths are

dumb."
A large portion of mankind seem to be the easy prey of the

quack. They are inclined to believe in the man that tells

them that he " knows it all." And they frequently distrust

the really able physician who knows, and is honest enough to

tell the world, that there is ;i limit to his powers, and (bat he
possesses no panacea for all ills.

( u" late years there has been a greal improvement in veter-

inary practice, [ntelligenl owners of valuable animals are
In ling more and more unwilling to entrust their cure) when
sick, to the care of ignorant unpiricists. They have learned
that a knowledge of the diseases of tin- horse, and thi

remedies for these diseases do not come by intuition and ate
not Learned in a blacksmith's shop. These diseases an- as

varied in their character and as difficult i" diagnose as the

diseases of the human system. They require as much knowl-
edge and as much skill in (heir treatment Veterinary sur-

geons are now educated with as much care as physicians. In
all the threat horse centers there are now to be found men who
have received excellenl training in g I veterinary schools
and who are fully competent to treat intelligently tin- ills

incident to horse Been, Wis.' breeders and owners of horses
will employ only BUch profi SSOre Of the veterinary art a- by

reason of proper training and experience are able to deal dis-

ease intelligently, and will give the quacks a wide berth.

—

Kentucky Stoek Farm.
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Santa Rosa Scintillations.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The spring crop of

Sonoma County trotters is arriving, and already a number of

breeders boast of having some of the finest babies in their pad-

docks ever seen.

ii. \V. Fraser's famous mare, Lily, foaled a splendid dark

bay colt, sired by Silas Skinner, 2:17, last week. It was the

mare that dropped "Little Too Soon" last spring. Mr.

Frazer thinks this one will be a little " too quick " for some

of the other youngsters.

The General Benton mares Pierce Bros, bought at the re-

cent Palo Alto sale have been brought to their Santa Rosa

quarters, and they are pronounced first-class by most horse-

men. Superintendent Bonner "is very proud of them, to say

the least.

Santa Rosa's Black Tornado, Silas Skinner, is showing up

well this spring, and " Mc." says he will be in tine form when

the campaign opens. With Palo Alto, Advertiser, McKin-

nev. Cupid, Balkan and Charles Derby to face in the P. T. C.

II." B. stallion free-for-all, Silas will have the fight of his life

to make, but those acquainted with his speed and endurance

are not frightened at the prospect.

A youngster is announced from the Rosedale Breeding

Farm. It is out of a Wheatly mare and was sired by Daly.

Daly is proving himself a very strong breeder, and all of his

colts bear a striking resemblance to him in form and action.

We expect to see some of his colts acquit themselves credit-

ablv in the Stallion Produce Stakes given by the P. C. T. H.

B. this fall.

Santa Rosa has a large number of aspirants in the list pub-

lished in last week's Breeder and Sportsman, among them

being Myrtle, in champion four-year-old free-for-all ;
Exam-

iner, in same class; Lou S., Harold, Robin, Antenut, Present,

Ellen H., Examiner for colts without records; Graceful

George in the pacing race, four-year-old free-for-all ; Lou S.

in Stanford stakes; Silas Skinner, 2:15 stallion race; Ned
Locke, 2:2-5 stallion race; Robin, Examiner, 3:00 stallion

race.

We think that the Breeder and Sportsman hit the nail

fairly and squarely on the head in its able editorial entitled

" Mixed Racing a" Necessity." We have observed racing in

connection with agricultural societies in six States, and the ex-

perience has been about the same everywhere. The conclu-

sion drawn is that if an agricultural society wishes to draw a

big crowd it must have good racing, and it must not be con-

fined to trotting and pacing. As many persons enjoy a run-

ning race as do trotting and pacing, and the society should

seek to please all classes.

James Biggins, residing near Lakeville, has in Sonoma Boy
one of the best young horses in Sonoma county. He was sired

by Mariner, dam by Shannon. Last fall he was fortunate in

winning a number of first premiums for the best two-year-old

thoroughbred. At Sacramento he carried on' the blue ribbon

in bis class. He lias been entered in the three-year-old stakes

at Chicago, and, we understand, will go East with Dan Mc-
carty's string.

George Guerne's friends were congratulating hini last week
as thev read in the dispatches that his Anteeo stallion G. & M.
had been sold in Kentucky for $10,000. Mr. Guerne is one of

our horsemen who never loses his grip. He pursues the even

tenor of his way firm in the belief that there is money in the

breeding of the trotting horse, and we are glad that he is be-

ginning to reap some of the substantial fruits of the business.

The Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club will endeavor to get

up a spring stock exhibit sometime in April. It is the desire

of the club that even* breeder in Sonoma county send as many
horses as he can and enter them in the show. Every man
who owns a stallion, mare or colt will be asked to exhibit his

animal. It is believed that much good will result in bringing

together so many fine horses and so many enterprising

horsemen.
Last week we accepted the invitation of J. H. Newton and

took a ride with him out to his new farm, about two miles

from Santa Rosa on the Petaluma road. Mr. Newton is an
enthusiast on the trotting horse, and is never happier than
when showing his stock to his friends. He has only been
living at his present place a few months, but in that time has
changed the appearance of his farm greatly by the introduc-

tion of many improvements. He has many more in contem-

plation, and when they are completed Mr. Newton will have
one of the handsomest homes in the country.

But it is of Mr. Newton's horses that we propose to write.

First on his list is his three-year-old stallion Antevero, by
Antevolo. Antevero is a beautiful dark bay, and in general

conformation is said to resemble his illustrious grandsire,

Electioneer. His first dam was by Whippleton, second dam
bv Belle Alta, third dam by Oregon Yank and fourth dam by
Kentucky, thoroughbred. The breeding is good enough, ana4

,

as an individual, Antevero is unobjectionable. He stands
1") .S-4 hands in front, 16 1-4 hands behind and weighs 1,04-5

pounds. He is a pure-gaited fellow, and will be given two
months' steady training this season.

Maylield, sired by Menlo Fallis, he by Fallis, Fallis

by Electioneer, is a very promising two-year-old stallion. He
i- a light bay, and Mr. Newton assures us that he is one of the

i -tempered and best-gaited young horse he ever saw.
lie has been jogged a good deal, and goes oft" at a rattling clip.

Maytield is a very intelligent youngster, and will certainly
prove h> be a valuable sire.

Among tin- mares at Newton's farm was seen Kittie, form-
erly owned by James King, of San Francisco, and which was
one of King's celebrated roadsters. Kittie is seventeen years
old, Was sin-d by Norfolk, and her dam was Princess Royal,
she by Hancock's Hambletonian. Standing near her was her
yearling colt Lack Me, sired bv Eros, hire of Wanda, The
little trotter gives indications of being full of speed, and is the
apple of Mr. Newton's eye.

Flora i r., by Washington, a standard-bred mare seven years
old, is one of the best matrons in the country. She is a pacer,
and has been very fast. She is now in foal to Brown Jug,
and playing at her side is a frisky little black weanling sired

by Brown Jog thai paces very fast,

!: rides the horse-- already enumerated, Mr. Newton has
\lii N.. dam Henic. a twn-year-nld filly, standard-bred, by
N iiiay. by Wedgewood

;
Noonday's dam by Noontide, he

by Harold, sire ol Maud S. Alice N. will l>e given a record
before she is bred. Then there I8 B splendid yearling by Eros,
dam Rene. This little fellow is a half-brother of Antevero,
and we have it from Mr. Newton " that be is very sweet on
him." for he is an exceptionally good youngster, Mr, New-

ton has a number of other good horses of less pretentious

breeding, but of these we will not write at present. He is one

of the best-posted horsemen in the county, and is liberal in

his opinions. He sees the good in all of the different families

of horses, and does not allow his preferences to become
prejudices. Publtts.

Stockton Fair Entries.

The following entries have been closed with Secretary La

Rue of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association for

stakes at the next Stockton Fair

:

District Trotting, Yearling-
Arlington, blk c, by Pasha; dam. Fanny: entered by Thomas Wall

Jr., of Linden.
King Dent, br e, by I'asha; Linden Belle: D. Bryson, of Linden.
Not named, b f, by Mt. Vernon; the Creanor mare; John A. Mc-

Cloud, of Stockton.
*

Not named, br c, bv Campaign; Fenv by Bonner; F_ F. Parker, of
Stockton.
Not named, b f, by Campaign: 50 by Hawthorne; W. H. Parker, of

Stockton.
Not named, b c, bv Campaign; dam by Richards' Elector; Hayes

Nicewonger, of Stockton.
Not named, by Richards' Elector; dam not named; L. A. Richards,

ofGrayson.
Not named, b c. bv Hawthorne; Hazel Kirk; B. F. Langford, of

Lodi.
Zulika, bik c, by Director; dam by Nutwood; Funck Brothers, of

Farmington.
Lucky Ticket, b c, by Lottery Ticket, dam by Silver Thread; Funck

Brothers, of Farmington.
Not named and undescribed; W. F. Jordon, of Stockton.
Not named, b c, by Hawthorne, dam Brown Priam; L. L". Shippee,

of Stockton.
Not named, b f, by Hawthorne; June 2d, by Ben Franklin; L. U.

I
Shippee, of Stockton.
Not named, br f.bv Moses S.; Maria H. by Sultan; H. Whiting, of

Stockton.
District Trotting, Two-Year-olds, 2:35 Class-

Prince Al, b c, bv Dexter Prince; dam Mischief ; John Harrison of

Lodi.
Claraign, b f, bv Campaign; dam Clara D.. bv Priam : W. H. Parker.

Stockton.
Not named, b c, by Campaign ; dam from Nina Sahib ; Hayes Nice-

wonger, of Stockton.
Index, br c, by Dexter Prince; dam Ida. by Abbotsford : L. Leadbetter

of Stockton.
Not named, by Richards' Elector ; L. A. Richards of Grayton.
Sidlette, g f, by.Sidney ; dam by Silvertbread : L. L. Huntley, of Bur-

wood.
Lady Dexter, b f, by Dexter Prince ; dam by Correct ; C. Garrow of

Stockton.
Harvey, b e. by Reliance ; a Belmont mare ; A. Harvey of Stockton
Bythofne, eh c. by Hawthorne, dam Brown Priam ; L. U. Shippee

of Stockton.
Not named, br c, by Colonel Lambert ; damby Hawthorne ; H. Whit"

ing of Stockton.
L. A. Dick, by Richards' Elector ; dam by Ha Ha ; Funck Brothers of

Farmington.
Not named and undescribed ; W. F. Jordan of Stockton.
Whistler, by Hero ; dam not named ; D. Young of Stockton.
Not named and undescribed, by Steve Whipple ; dam by John Nel-

son ; J. M, Young of Stockton.
Rex, by Campaign ; dam by Priam; Alex Chalmers of Stockton.

District Trotting, Three-Year-Olds. 2:30 Class—
Antiocb, br c. by Antevolo ; Fanny ; Thomas Wall Jr. of Linden.
Not named, b f, by Campaign : dam by a son of Jack Hawkins; E.

F. Parker of Stockton.
Recompense, blk c, by Antevolo ; Lottie C ; Mrs. E. Warren of Lin-

den.
Not named, by Richards' Elector ; L. A. Richards of Grayson.
Index, br e, by Dexter Prince ; Ida bv Abbotsford ; L. Leadbetter of

Stockton.
Orator, blk c. by Campaign, dam by Silverthread ; L. L. Huntley of

Burwood.
Belmont Prince, ch c, by Dexter Prince, dam by Correct; C. Garrow

of Stockton.
Contest, b c, by Campaign, dam Clara D., by Priam ; W. H. Parker

of Stockton.
W. H. Graves, b c, by Hero, dam by Nephew; J. J. Carter of Lodi.
Maud, by Dexter Prince, dam by John Nelson ; D. Young of Stock-

ton.
Helen Wood, by Wedgewood, dam by George Wilkes: Funck Bros, of

Farmington.

Pacific Coast Trotting, four-year-olds, 2:30 class-

Extravagant, ch f (3), by Woodnut, dam Economy ; B. C Holly of
Vallejo.
Emin Bey, b c. by Guy Wilkes, dam Tempest, by Sultan ; Wiseburn

Stock Farm of Los Angeles.
Sam Brown, ch g, by Hawthorne, dam by La Roche: H. Whiting of

Stockton.
Dora Thome, ch f, by Hawthorne, dam March 4th ; L. L". Shippee of

Stockton.

District Pacing, three-year-olds, 2:30 class—

Albena. b f, by Albani. dam Nellie; Thomas Ward, Jr.. of Linden.
Katie, b f, by Albani. dan by Black Hawk ; A. Harvevof Stockton.
Major Lambert, r r c, by California Lambert, dam 50, bv Hawthorne;

L. D Shippee of Stockton.

Acclamation, by Richard's Elector: dam by Reliance; P. J. Chalmers
of Farmington.
Montenegro, blk c, by Nephew; dam by Nutwood; G. W. Trahern of

Stockton.
Sister Vernon, ch f, by Mount Vernon; dam by McClelland; John \

McCloud of Stockton.

Pacific Coast Pacing, three-year-olds, 2:30 class

—

Rosita A., ch f, by Adrion: dam by Whipple's Hambletonian; Pleas-
anton Stock Farm.
Eastwood, ch c, by Woodnut; dam bv John Nelson; Jake Steffin of

Vallejo.
Wilson, (2|, b c, by Happy Prince; Amelia; B. C. Hollv of Vallejo
Albena. b f, by Albani, Nellie; Thomas Wall Jr. of Linden.
Major Lambert, br c, by California Lambert; dam 50, bv Hawthorne-

L. U. Shippee of Stockton.
Montenegro, blk c, by Nephew: dam bv Nutwood; G W Trabern of

Stockton.

Pacific Coast Pacing, four-year-olds, 2:30 class-
Eastwood (3), ch c, by Woodnut: dam bv John Nelson; Jack Steflin

of Vallejo.
Consolation, br c, by Antevolo; dam by BUI Arp; R. O. Newman of

visalia.
CbiefThorne.be, by Hawthorne; dam bv Chieftain: L I" Shinnec

of Stockton.
Not named, be. by Hawthorne: June 2d bv Ben Franklin- H Whit-

ing of Stockton.

"Winter Racing at Oakland.

Unless signs fail, the Garfield Park Club, Chicago, 111., will

hold a protracted winter meeting at Oakland, commenc-
ing December 1st next. When it was announced a few days
ago that the club had decided to open a winter track at San
Francisco many were inclined to make fun of the story. It
developes, however, that there was more to it than appears on
the surface, says a Chicago exchange.
Al Hankins, who has been near the course the greater part

of the winter, returned Monday night. He was at the Garfield
Park Club office,and spoke freely about the prospects of winter
racing on the coast.

"I have looked over the ground carefull v." he said, "and
am convinced that a protracted winter meeting would be a go
there. There is the loveliest racing weather all through the
winter than any one could ask for, and the people would, I am
sure, turn out in great numbers.
"The trouble with racing on the coast has been that the as-

sociation could not obtain horses. In manv instances thev
have had to go round begging for entries in" order to secure
three and four starters for a race. A meeting cannot be suc-

cessfully conducted on these conditions. If we decided to race
there nest winter, I should, at the end of the racing season
here, secure a special train, and offer owners free transporta-
tion direct to San Francisco for their horses.

U
I think they would jump at the chance to winter their

strings in such a climate with the offered chance of picking up
stable expenses at our track. There would in that wav be no
trouble about securing big fields of starters, and that h'j

all that has kept the sport back on the coast. We can secure I

a track as convenient to San Francisco as Garfield Park is to I

Chicago, with excellent facilities for transporting the people
to and from it."

"Would you or would the Garfield Park Club handle the
track ?

"

"The club, of course. 1 have not presented my report toil
formally, and nothing will be done, probably, until Gi >m
returns from Europe, but I have no doubt the club w i

up the matter and put it to a successful issue.
11

The Oakland track will doubtless be secured.

Raising Colts on Cow's Milk.

It quite frequently happens that by the loss of tin dam :i

colt has to be raised "by hand" upon cow's milk. Without
knowing anything about the management of such an experi-
ment it proves a failure, or at least not as much of a success >
it ought. On this subject an exchange says :

It is not a difficult matter to raise a foal upon cow's milk
when proper care is taken in preparing the milk, and it i

given frequently in small quantities. Xew milk should U
given at first, and should be about blood warm, -av iron. '.>> b

100 degrees Fahrenheit. Most foals can be taught to drink tin

same as a calf. If the milk is slightly sweetened with sugai

or molasses tbA youngster will relish it better than
clear. About nne pint at a feed is sufficient at first, and a tea-

spoonful of lime water should be added to each feed

the stomach in good condition. This precaution is very im
portant, and the lives of many valuable colts have been los

through a hick of observing it. Directions for preparing link

water were given a few weeks since, but lest our correspond*
may not have them at hand, are repeated. Stir four ounoej
of freshly burned lime into a gallon of water. Put as

it settles, then pour off'the clear solution into a stone \m
and keep in a cool cellar. No farmer who raises .

colts should be without this. If the colt is very weak add twJ
or three teaspoonfuls of brandy, whisky or other spirits until i

revives. The diet of the celebrated stallion George YVilk.-

which was brought up by hand, consisted of fresh cow's mill

sweetened with loaf sugar, to which wa> added at first

Jamaica rum. Be careful to see that the bowels are in propel
condition. \ oung foals are often unable to pass the meconium
and sometimes die from this cause. An injection of from
half-pint to a pint of lukewarm water, given by mea
small rubber bulb syringe, is the most simple and effectii

remedy for this difficulty. It acts quicker than a dos
and is far less injurious to the patient. The foal should befrJ
every three hours during the first two weeks of its life. Whe
the milk is not given directly from the cow, the cream shonlJ
be stirred in before warming. Care should be used to. -

it is not given too warm, as that is liable to produce rt

of the bowels or scouring. An excellent remedy for tl

plaint when it does exist, is to beat up an egg and add
milk. If this does not produce the desired effect, boi

fourth of a pint of flaxseed slowly in two quarts of water unt

cooked, then add a half-pint each of shorts and oat meal
a short time, making a gruel. Give a half pint ol tli i

half-pint of milk for a feed instead of a pint of milk. Vs I

colt grows and his appetite increases, the ration should
respondingly increased. After he is a few weeks old ski

milk can be gradually substituted for new without detrimen
In fact, skimmed milk is better for growing foals than Uu
from which the cream has not been removed, as it cor
larger portion of bone and muscle producing element. \Vhi

milk is*apt to fatten them too much. After the
old a smaller proportion of lime water will be required.
tablespoonful to a gallon of milk will then be sufficienl

can soon be omitted entire! v.

Eureka Jockey Club Entries.

Eureka, Cal., March -1. 1 $92.

Enclosed you will find a list of entries to our fix-

to be trotted during our September meeting this vear. Tl
colts and fillies entered are all owned in Humboldt count;

Very truly. H. < ,. nN , Secretary."

TOR TROTTING Fo.VLS ..] 1891.

Win. Sinclair enters c c Bridge Tom. bv Harrv Wilkrs .him
James Black enters re . bv Ira, 2:24}£, dam Bell.
P. H. Quinn enters blk f Maud P.. bv Patehen, dam Mi
P. H. Quinn enters br f Fortuna. bv Ira, dam June Bug.
P. McAleenan enters b c Samoa, bv Ira. dam Silver Shield.
Charles Cook enters . by Waldstein, dam Friday Met r

C. J. Bridges enters br f Clarivaria, bv Waldstein, dam bv I .«ti

A. Lamb enters b f Humboldt Maid, bv Waldstein. .lam "Nan
H. S. Hogroboom enters eh f Swift Bird." by Waldstein, dm.) I

FOB TROTTING FOALS OF 1890.

K. Noble enters h flora, by Ira. dam Daisy Havward.
P. H. Quinn enters g c Q. Havward. bv Poseom Haw;: v

0,
Dr. Michael enters- t'Fhixtail. bv Ira, -lam a Norfolk m— Dinsmore enters b f Ladv Grand, bv Grand M.».r . dam h

Rifleman.
P. A. Brouse enters cb f Mollie S.. bv Poscom Havward

Macbeth.
lien Arthur enters ye Arthur II.. bv Poscm Havward, dam

by I irand Moor.
Frank Miser enters ch c Gold Coin, bv Gobi Ib^e, dam Possi' byT

eora Havward.
H. S. HogObOOm enters b e Native Son. bv WaldMein, dam Gertni'il

by The Moor.
Wm. Perrot4 enters Georgia Waldslcin. bv Wald.stetu, dam

Moor mare-
Frank Gilbert enters ch ritosa Gold, b\ Gold Kose, dam U

Hambletonian Mambrino.
T, D. Pelt enters e r Cooper, bv Im. dam Rapid Ann.
T. F. Rieds enters B. F. Con, by Im. ilnm Election.

FOB TBOTTA'G F0A1£ OF [£89,

l. Minor enters ii m Dingus, by Antevolo, dam Modjeska
Dr. R. Gross enters ch e Musfnplm. bv Guv Wilkes, dam I nHati !!

by Grand Moor.
H. S. HnyotMTom enters Inn Keinemlier Me. bvWnbMein dann

by The MOOr.
N. GrotOU enters be Anteeo I'ah'hen. bv Anbv.t, dam Star. \>

M. Patehen Jr.

The press disnatehe- Tuodav morninc conveved
formation that <i. & M., full brother to Alfred t ... .

Anteeo, dam Iowa B, by Speculation, second dam I

by Alexander Third, dam Nora bv (Hencoe. has been ->\d

Lexington, Ky., for *I0,01H) by A*. A. Guerne tn R. T, Rori

of Nashville, Tenn.

lor distressing oppression and fullness i

Simmons Uver Regulator,
ihc stowabh In'
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CONTROL OF SEX.

low to Determine Sex of a Prospective

by Calendar Calculation.

Foal

Animals are creatures of habit. We are made aware of this

i n by observing the tendency of an animal to repeat an action

nee done bv it, whether optional or compulsory, and by our

wo inclinations to become so forcibly established. Obstetri-

ans will know that the womb exhibits this trait, as in mal-

resentations.

To recapitulate, the ovary that has produced the last foal

may be the one to first again develop an ovum, or it may be
the opposite one. This can only be learned by the table made
from the calendar, based upon the twenty-one days whicli

normally exists between the development of the ovaries.—J.

A. S.j in ClarkJ

s Horse Review.

Uses and Abuses of Bandages.

There is one practice among horsemen that 1 think is more

or less abused and in compliance with request I will express

my opinion in the columns of your paper.

The first thing to be considered is what are the uses of

This disposition is easily shown to be one of the characters- bandages? Among a great many they are used because it is

laws of the nervous system, without which intellectual de

elopment would be impossible. It is termed reflex action,

id is divisable into primary and secondary, or acquired reflex

;tion. The latter consists of acts which" require for their

rst and many subsequent repetitions an effort of will, but

ihich finally are habitually and mechanically performed

ithout the exercise of consciousness and volition. As in-

anceswe may take reading, writing, walking, etc. There is

(beaten track along which the nerve force travels with much
eater ease on each repetition.

As an example of the first or primary, we may cite sucking,

infraction of the pupil, drawing up of the leg when the toes

e tickled, and many others performed as perfectly by the in-

nt as the adult. We may cite, also, the periodicity of mala-

it diseases, or the inpulses of defection coming on at the

me hour each day in persons who cultivate this habit.

The habit of the ovaries to individually develop ova alter-

»telv is characteristic of primary reflex action. If it were

H for this law governing the ovaries, the opposite one from

e one fecundated would invariably be the first to develop an

customary among horsemen to use them and they, through

lack of thought and consideration, cause to be detrimental

and hurtful, an appliance, which, if properly handled, would

be invaluable.

Bandages may be applied for several purposes, viz., to pre-

vent fever, or reduce'it if present, also they maybe applied as

a support to the limb and a preserver of the symmetrical ap-

pearance of it.

These are advantages claimed for the bandage, and if in the

hands of thoughtful men will fill the bill, but in the hands of

some will prove to be a detriment and hurtful, which I will

try to verify.

All who make the subject a study will understand that each

exertion made by any animal, either human or otherwise,

causes the destruction of a great amount of tissue, which, in

the healthy subject is replaced by the blood which flows freely

through every tissue of the body, giving to every individual

tissue that nourishment requires. Now apply a bandage tightly

around the leg of a horse ; so tightly that the animal shows

The Bellfounder or Charles Kent Mare.

am after each period of gestation, and, as a result, the sexes
|

signs of uneasiness and pain, as I have frequently seen caused

mid be alternately produced, but inasmuch as the ovaries "-

e controlled by this law of alternating, or periodicity, they

rmallv develop alternately every twenty-one days in the

ire. and, as a result, if a foal is delivered close to the period

longing to the one last producing, it will be the first to

bin develop.

If I understand "Hawkeye," he was governed by the idea

at after one ovary had developed an ovum, say the right

e. and it had become fecundated and its foetus expelled the

st period of heat, which usually occurs on the seventh,

;hth or ninth day following, would necessarily be caused by

e left ovary developing an ovum, and therefore he should and puny, and unable to endure as much exertion as its

a foal of the opposite sex. I hold that the opposite ovary low.

not necessarily the one to first develep an ovum, and right The leg of a horse is looked upon by a great majority of

re is where the calendar is to help him, as by it he is to
j
people in a trifling manner, and treated as something not very

nn which ovary is the one that will first develop, in normal sensitive or delicate, but I am satisfied that all who under-

stand the structures inclosed within the delicate skin of a

highly-bred horse will agree with me on this subject, and if

more of our drivers will take the trouble to inform themselves

irch she foaled a filly. This was evidence that on the 2d
|

as to the composition and general make-up of the horse, it

April the ovary which produced the female ova was in
| will be a profitable as well as an interesting study, and will

(son. Continuing twenty-one days from April 2d, we have ' saye our equine friends many unnecessary aches and pains

i which thev are compelled to endure, being dumb, and unable

by the compression on the delicate structures. Allow that to

remain there for a length of time, remove it, and apply again

through the day for months continuously. The result must
be injury and weakness to the part as it cannot receive the

natural supply of blood to replace the tissue exhausted by ex-

ertion. Pursue the same mode of operation with any member
of the anatomy and notice the result. For instance notice the

barbarous practice among a heathen nation of confining one
foot in bandages, the result is that the member does not de-

velop, and while the foot that is allowed free access to space

becomes strong and healthy, the one in confinement is weak
fel-

Experiment No. 1.—Mare came in use on April 2. She

s served and conceived, and on the 20th of the foliowin?

Mate.

April 23

Juue -l

July lt>

August 27
October 8
November 19
December 31

Februarv 12

March 26

nil 23d as the period which would have found her in use

dn. if she had not conceived on April 2d, and if she had

I -n bred on April 23d she would have foaled a horse colt.

Bv referring to the calendar we can formulate a table for

( s mare like the following

:

Female.

April 2

May U
JUDf 23
August 'i

- .-rober 17

October 2y
December 10

January.. 22
March 5

Is this fillv was foaled March 20th, two-thirds of the nor-

I I menstrual period had elapsed, therefore the first season of
;

i again would be caused by the opposite, or male-produc-

i ovarv, and if bred in nine days from foaling, or on the

-h. would in due time be delivered of a horse colt. Sheex-
1 ited svmptoms of being in use again on the seventh day

f d foaling, or on the 27th of the month. She was not bred

t n, and we continue to formulate the table in this style:

Female. Male.

\pril 17 March 27

Mav 29 May S

Julv 10 June 19

August 21 July 31

•he came in use on August loth, which was fifteen days
1 r the period normally the one when the male-producing

ry should develop, and within six days of August 21st,

vich should be the normal period when the female-produc-

i ovary should develop. Evidently she had varied either

B days from one period or fifteen days, from the other. Con-

ling it was a variation of six days as this was the shortest

piod and therefore the one most likely from which the de-

had been made, she was served and conceived, and on

l 25th of the following July was delivered of a filly foal, as

aicipated. When this foafwas three months old the mare
"I, thus ending experiment Xo. 1.

Experiment No. 2.—Mare was bred on March 10th, and

ceived. On the 14th of the following March she foaled a

olt, which was evidence that on March 10th the ovary

\ ducing males was in season, and from the calander we
E ipiled the following table :

to speak their troubles in words, but indeed, may be well and

easily understood in their dumb alphabet.

The injurious results of excessive bandaging are not always

visible, as each leg receives a proportionate amount of it, and

the subject is unable to describe the weakness and lack of

power he feels in his limbs, but a careful consideration of the

matter will satisfy intelligent people that excessive bandaging

is detrimental. Several cases have come under my notice,

where the symptoms of weakness were very plain, and did not

require a very careful examination to reveal the cause of it,

the history of the care the animal had received being in itself

sufficient to base a diagnosis on.—W. A. Xixon, V. S., in

Rural World.

Vancouver's New Race Track.

The movement looking to the establishment of a new race

track at Vancouver, mention of which has been made in

recent issues of the Register, has assumed definite shape in

the organization here of the Vancouver Driving Park Asso-

ciation.
, , , , ,-

A tract of fifty acres of land has been secured on \ ancou-
j

ver Heights from the Columbia Land & Improvement Co.,
{

and articles of incorporation have been filed with a capital
\

stock of §50,000. Following are the incorporators: P. C.
j

MacFarlane, E. W. Bier, Jay Beach, M. L. Coovert, J. R.

Wintler J B. Smith, N. H. Bloomfield, A. B. Eastham, L.

B. Clough, A. J. Cook, O. M. Hidden, J. W. Wentworth and

Gav S. B. 'Hayden.

There will be 2,000 shares of stock, at $2o per share. About

30 per cent of the stock will be paid up and the amount

expended in preparing a regulation mile track, erectin

Female.

March 31

May 12

June "
August 4

September .....15

October 27

DecembtT s

January 2
March 3

Male.

March 10

April 21
June 2
July 14
August 25
October t\

November 17
December 29

• Pebmarv 10
March 24

>n March 17 she was delivered of the horse colt, and on the

dth day after she came in use again, which was the 22d

' - The male ovary was due to develop on March 24th, but she
' ie in use on March 23, therefore our table goes on like this:

Male. Female.

March 23 April 13

May I Mav 2a
'mi'' 15 July G

1 July 27

n July 31st she was in use, served and conceived, four

•t - after 'the date the table shows she should be in use, due

M lie ripening of the male-producing ovary, and as this was
- lose to that time the production of a male was to be ex-

It was conclusive that the development of thema'.e-

jncing ovary had been delayed, and, as a result of this con-

ion, a horse colt was delivered.

_ jrand

andiudges' stands, stables, sheds, etc. It is intended to make

the track the best in the Pacific Northwest. The soil makes

it possible here to have an all winter track, which will be duly

appreciated bv the horsemen of both Oregon and \\ ashington,

and this the association is determined to have.

The price of the land is $30.0<:0, and the association has ten

years to make the payment, at 3 1-3 per cent interest, which

'is considered a very liberal proposition on the part ot the C.

L & I Co as a portion of the land Is already platted, and

has been selling at $200 per lot. The new track will be with-

in one block of the V. K. & Y. E. K. road, and within two

block of the Height street car line.
_ ,

The following' are the officers of the association: r. W.

Bier President; Jav Beach, Vice-President ; M. L. Convert.

Secretary P. C. MacFarlane, Treasurer. Trustees, Jay

Beach P C. MacFarlane, F. W. Bier, J. B. Smith, Gay S. B.

Hayden N. H. Bloomfield and M. L. Coovert.

On Tuesday evening over one-fourth of the stock was at

once subscribed, and it is believed all the stock will be taken

within a few days. The low price at which the land is

secured alone makes it not only a safe but a eood investment

of monev. As soon as all the stock is taken, work will be

commenced on the track and buildings, and an August meet-

in- is already talked of. At the October meeting here A an-

couver horsemen propose to show the horsemen ot the North-

west the finest equipped race course north ot .^an braucisco.—

Vancouver Kegister.

Since the great producer of trotters, Hambletonian, has at-

tracted such marked attention in the horse world, writers of

every age and many countries have devoted countless pages to

extol his matchless merits, but to my surprise they have all

failed to mention the still more matchless merit of his dam,

the Charles Kent Mare, as she is familiarly called, merely

mentioning her as such, but there stop and say no more about

her. Why is this? Does this wonderful mare deserve to be-

come simply passive and almost quite forgotten in history,

one of the greatest of the great, one through whose influence

alone we are indebted for the phenomenal speed of the Amer-
ican trotter? Xot one in ten thousand who read horse his-

tory know her only as the Charles Kent mare. Doubtless there
are many who can give her history, breeding, etc., as well as

I can, but, at your request, I will try and do so.

In the early fall of 1846, if memory serves me right, while
studying my vocation with the celebrated Dr. Budcl, veterin-

ary surgeon, 48 Mercer and 4S East 13th streets, New York,
there was brought to the hospital, 48 East 13th street, a bay
horse, and put in my charge. In course of time I commenced
to exercise him to saddle on the road. There were not so
many places to ride or drive in those days as at present. There
were only Third avenue and the Bloomingdale road.

I can never forget one forenoon, when, going up Third ave-
nue, my horse started up suddenly at the noise of a vehicle

close behind, and before I could control him was showing
quite a little burst of speed. But the cause of it all was there
too. I had heard my nag was quite a mover, and now that 1

had a chance to find out, boy-like, I let him go, and for a little

while we had quite a tussle. The weight soon told on my
opponent, and his nag made a break. But what was my sur-

prise when I found it was Dan Sweeny that was driving.

Mr. Sweeny said, "Hello, John, what horse is that? I

think I know him. What horse is it ? He's quite a stepper."
" Yes," I said, " Mr. Sweeny, they say he can go well, but

were you rigged as he is I don't know as I could beat you.

You have a good one, too."
" Perhaps you could," said S., but what horse is it ?"

" This, Mr. S., is the horse they call Young Americus."
"So it is, so it is," said S., " I thought I knew him."
By this time I thought he was driving a mare, and re-

marked again, " Your mare can go some, too, don't you think

so?"
" Well," said S., " we always thought she could go well. I

had uot driven her for some time, Charley (Charles Kent)
generally drives her. But I had a little business up-town to-

day, so I drove, and to tell the truth, she suits me, and I am
very sorry she is so heavy weighted."

I inquired of him where he got her. Pie replied that she
" came from the place where they made the yellow butter,

Orange County, and was by imported Bellfounder, out of a

thoroughbred mare."
I now stopped to go back, when Mr. Sweeney said to me :

" Xo, you must come up to the Four-mile House. I want to

treat you, for that brush is worth a dozen treats. You can't

go." The Four-mile House was kept by one of the best known
men in those days, Bill Sparks. When we got to the house,

Mr. S. gave his mare in charge of Jimmy, the head groom
;

then going in, he brought me out a mug of ale, which I drank
without dismounting. The news soon got rumored around
that we had had a tilt up the road, and in a day or two many
came to the stable to see if the horse I had charge of was
Young Americus, and also to interview me about him.

Not long afterwards Messrs. Sweeny and Kent went over at

John I. Sneideker's, near the Union Course, Long Island.

They had the brown mare with them. When in the course

of the conversation the brush on the road with Young Ameri-
cus came up, and some one suggested that it would be a good

idea to go over to the course and give the mare a mile to

saddle, to which the boys (Kent and Sweeny), as they were

called in those days, consented. . The mare was unhitched

from the wagon, a saddle put on her, and Bill Whelan
mounted, when to their surprise, the first time of asking, she

trotted the mile in 2:42.

Now, Mr. Editor, taking all things into consideration, 2:42

in those days, made by a horse used daily in a butcher's cart,

we sav was a great performance, and not one horse in a thous-

and could do it at that time, under those circumstances, nor

even at the present day.

It will be remembered that Dan Sweeny and Charley Kent

were in the butcher business together, and this mare had to

do her share of the work. When the time the mare made
became known by horsemen many oners were made by sev-

eral drivers who wanted to get her, but that was the first and

only time she ever trotted on the track. The nag that trotted

that mile in 2:42 deserves more than a passing notice; but

still she is only known as the Charles Kent mare.

In my next, I will try to show that this mare, which, in

my opinion, was the potent spoke in the speed wheel of the

American trotter, deserves more credit in the annals of trot-

ting.—John Minchin, in Horse Breeder.

Electioneer Ahead in Europe.

I notice in a recent issue that you state Aspacia is the fast-

est two-year-old in Europe. 1 beg leave to correct you in re-

gard to this, as I have the fastest two-year-old on this side of

the water' and he was sired by no dunghill, either. His name

is Emigrant, he being the first colt by Electioneer to come

this side of the ocean. His dam is Theora. We bought him

at the Palo Alto sale for $2,500. I worked him a little in his

two-year-old form and drove him at our mile track a repeat

in 2:36 and 2:26V. But don't think from this it is a I leveland

track. It i- partly covered with grass. This Bprine I will

let him cover five mares—Blue Bell, 2:21 1 : Lottie VS

Gypsie Queen, 2:19} ; Julia C, 2:22$, and Blanch P.. 2:30.

We will see if we can't raise some good inlanders.
_
We have

the horse, also the marc-. My horses :ire all 0. K- Yours

respectfully,

Jo& B. Heideger, in Clark's Horse Review.

•I SHALL aever stop racing until I win an Am
Derby," says Colonel J. E. Pepper, the Kentucky turfman.

"
I bad one of them won with Blue Wing once People will

remember the race, Mv boy was lying alongside Pen Ali,

thinking he had only him to beat Isaac Murphy, who was

on Silver Cloud, seeing an opening and noting what a

7;u,'
i;

i

;:
u
;f ,;.',;,„„ ,i M..iIierto Ed (union's Huron) pace wasbeingset. cuJ loose and op ted npadozen lengths

-old coll Cx. W. John on * ^ ^ » « ^
fc

/ j" *
huuihtA v:inl . lUlll , Wing ,.onM QOt ,pm , ptnft ud

Reports from Memphis Bay that J. M- Brown & Co/s two-

year-

—

is a real crack, and many hor^mengo™
••%££££,?&*. "^ j^j

v
,„;.,;. ,, „ p ,,, ttv ,„„,,, ,„ lose, nlw by bad jockey

ship, but I'll land an American Derby yet.is the best one of his age eve.

He cost 53,501 1 at the Belle Meade yearling sale last year.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Among the recent inventions is a three-wheeled buggy.

William East will handle Poscora Hayward this year.

N vr I rEOTON is expected in Humboldt on the next steamer

with a stallion.

StJKOLgoes into the hands of Marvin at Meadville, Pa.,

about the 1st oi" May.

One two-year-old in the list counts to-day for more than

thrice that number of aged trotters in 2:25.

Shaker is handling an easy-going mare for Mr. Gonzales

by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam by Norwood.

F. C. Ani»ebtox has a two-year-old filly by Memo out

of an Elmo mare that will trot in 2:30 this fall.

Hunt Bros., Butte, Montana, have purchased of A. Gr.

Fell. Ogden, t"tah. Luck, by Elector, for $1,000.

Any man who ever owned- a balky horse will tell you that

he found the animal exceedingly hard to get along with.

About fifteen entries were sent from Rohnerville to Eureka

March 1st in the yearling, two-year-old and three-year-old

stakes.

The kite track at Meadville, Pa., where Marvin is to train,

is being widened 2o feet on the stretches and 15 feet on the

turns.

Twelve years ago Red Wilkes stood for $20 by the season,

or $30 to insure, now he serves onlv a few very choice mares

at $1000.

C. A. Harrison, of Tacoiua, called in to see us. He reports

that the trotting horse industry is becoming greater every year

in that new State.

Lamb Bros., of Rohnerville, have several promising colts,

including some with crosses of Poscora Hayward, Grand
Moor, Waldstein and Dudley.

Bay District track is now nearly trotterless. Thorough-
breds are coming in, and as the track will be harrowed up

j

and made soft to the touch of the gallopers, the owners of trot-

1 ters have been forced to seek pastures new and race traeks

hard.

Nam y Hanks is wintering finely, audit is stated that if Mr.
Bonner starts Sunol at Cleveland next season for a cup Mr.

I Forbes would like to start Nancy the same day on the same
' track so as to make some comparisons between the two mares
:ls to speed.

The game trotting stallion Victor, 2:22, by Echo, and
known as ''

< >hl Hayseed," in charge of John I. Jones, went to

Reno last week. He will remain there and at Carson during

the spring. Victor lias proven himself a great horse, and is

popular in Nevada.

Roseland, the colt by Blue Eyes, out of Missive, that was
the crack two-year-old of 1890, but was a failure in his three-

year-old form, after J. M. Brown bought him for $10,000, is

showing his old-time speed this spring, and will probably show
good form this year.

L. J. Rose is well entered for the New York Jockey Club
meeting, which conies oh" at Morris Park. Fairy and Sir Roy
are in the principal handicap and stake races. Mr. Rose has

entered Motto for the Fort Hamilton Handicap, and she has

been weighted at ninety pounds.

Humboldt claims the honor of possessing in Waldstein a

horseanswering the conditions inquired for by a recent querist.

j

First dam Nellie \\\, dam of Waldstein, 2:25$ ; second dam
Sister, dam of Albert W., 2:20, and Bonanza, 2:29 J; third dam
Lamott mare, dam of Aurora, 2:27.

GrUS &ABQ.UAM, of Portland, Or., has lost Kitty Bock-

wood bv death. She was in foal to Altamont, by whom she

leaves a yearling colt, Kedah.

Galindo. the gray California colt by Gano out of the good

Freda, is second choice for the American Derby, at Chicago,

Azra being the favorite at 8 to 1.

Alcantara is insured for $40,000 against death, and the

premium amounts to §3,200 a year. The premium is about

as large as the average man's policy.

Erector, by Director, dam Millie D., by Mambrino Gift,

recently purchased at Lexington, has arrived in Maury county,

Tenn., and has been put in training.

B. F. Langford, of San Joaquin county, has booked that

game mare Hazel Kirke, 2:24, to Directum, the son of Direc-

tor and Stemwinder, by Venture, 2:27}.

Steineer, brother to Charles Derby, 2:20, is showing up
encouragingly in his work. The other day he worked out his

mile easily in 2:34 at the Bay District course.

Wayland W. has grown to be a powerful horse. If this

grandson of Guy Wilkes is worked for a record this fall, it

will be a fleet one that throws dirt in his face.

Indianapolis, 2:21, was twelve years ot age before he was
bred to a mare. He made five seasons, and we understand
his first two crops of colts were of but little value.

Charles Marvin, whose future work will be on the

Meadville kite-track, has bought the George Wallace resi-

dence in Meadville for $12,000—one-third its value.

Margaret S., 2:12A, will be bred to Axtell, 2:12, and
afterward will be campaigned. Her dam, May Day, who also

produced Incas, 2.144, will be bred to Direct this year.

Exuhbitant stallion fees received quite a shock when Al-
lerton colts would bring scarce an even $1,000 at public auc-

tion with the barons of the industry thick on every hand.

The owners of colts from Idaho Patchen need feel no
alarm about selling the same. He is a producer as well as an
honest trotter. Maud Patchen's 2:25 1 record shows that.

The noted racehorse Once Aeain,'by ( )nondaga, that figured

in many of the big stakes of 1889, fell in a race at Guttenberg
on Monday and brokehis leg. He wasowncd by the Boden
stable.

Gi:ui nii was broken at Tulare, Cal., last Tuesday, March
8th, for a kite-shaped race track. The ground is natural ly
moist, and the track is expected to be one of the best in the
Stat.-.

The roan pacer B. B., that created a sensation in 1890 by
lapping Hal Pointer out a mile in 2:09|, has been bought by a

horseman, and hereafter will be used wholly as a driv-
, i,_ hoi se.

Yoi so Kmi.i i:,
-±->\

|, died at the age of eight years and
left Imt thirty-two foals, among which we find Nelson, 2:10;
.Vubine. 2: UK ; Mcdora, -2:20

', ; Present, 2:2:11
; Mountaineer,

2:231, and Lhiisy Rolfe, 2:26$.

Mi-- Ri — Ki.i.i- still living, and has 174 decendants with rec-
ords from 2:08

;
to 2:30. She has more 2:30 descendants than

any stallion ever had while living. She has just recently
dropped another line colt by King Wilkes.

\i Memphis the two-year-old colt, G II. Gillock, full
brother to Reporter, lias worked a quarter in 2:1 seconds, while
Lookout, one of the oldest of the get of the famous Trouba-
dour, has covered the same distance in 26J seconds.

There are fifteen good two-year-olds to fill thai class at
Rohnerville with this year. This resultefrom the "haj seed'J
races last year thai brought oul so many yearlings. The
Agricultural Society should profil by this lesson.

I'. C. Amotion has live colts by Aleet, a son of KichardV
Elector, thai will surpass their grandsire in one respect—they
will •>!> no in the 2:80 list, and they are his first crop of colts,

too. The boys in South Ban FranciBco are Bweet on one of
jhem, which is called Anderton.

The much-touted colt Faraday, half brother to Teuton and
Alii Blue, has been put in training for the Kentucky Derby
He i> owned by M. D. Richardson, who has the distinction of

having bred both winners of the Wheeler Handicap, the great

all-aged event at Washington Park.

The colt Fred S. Wilkes that last fall beat Belle Archer,

2:15! ; Dr. Sparks, 2:18 4
L

, and Stella Belmont will be sent to

Buffalo soon to be trained by Ed. Geers. Mr. Geers will also

have the much-touted three-year-old pacer Blue Hal, bv
Brown Hal, 2:12*. dam by Blue Bull.

One of the best two-year-old colts in Tennessee is the ba
youngster they call Allada by Alcazar, 2:20.1, dam Helen t
Kentucky Prince; second dam by George Wilkes. This fe

low is the property of A. H. Robinson and is beine trained 1

Gill Curry. He is level-headed, square-gaited and game, an
trots—oh, my, how he can cover the ground.

It ian now fairly be said that the trotting season in tli

country never ends, as on the 1st of January, 1891, two hors
entered the 2:30 list at Denver, Col., thev being ( lara Bell

2:29.1, by Masterlode, and Dora W., 2:30, by Hirsch's B,

mont, and on December 31, 1801, the trotting meeting
Phoenix, Ariz., came to a successful close.

One of the fruits of " admitting the pacer to the standard
is shown in some of the stallion advertisements of late, where
the records of produce, whether pacers or trotters, are insert'

without any distinguishing mark or difference in type, u h

been the case heretofore. This innovation may bejustifith
but it looks as though it were intended to deceive.

The latest betting to hand on the English Derby i

lows: 9 to 4 against Orme, 100 to 14 against La Fle'cl

1 against Galeopsis, 28 to 1 against Cellarer. It is

Watts may have the mount on Orme, both for the Guinc
and the Derby. Watts races with Ins head, so to speak, ai

can be relied on not to make any mistake in his judgment

Mr. Shaw, a prominent Oregon breeder, refused $2,500

1

Directwood, two-year-old son of Director Jr., last we*
Director Jr. will make a big season at San Kafael 1

A number of royally-bred Oregon mares have been w
to him. He is well known up North, and is declared
competent judges to be the handsomest son of the " Black Ti

nado."

Lee Shanek's string of twenty trotters left Bay District

track for Petaluma last Monday. In the lot was the great Al-
mont Medium, the wonderful Commodore yearling, Mark
Medium and Manning. The thoroughbreds will soon have
complete possession of Bay District course.

Willie Johnson, of Rohnerville, Cal., will begin in a
short time driving colts. He lias seven to begin with, includ-

ing Sadie Moor, that took third money at the Humboldt fair

last year, though handled by her owner, L. Feigenbaum, who
had never driven a horse around a track.

The great driver, John A. Goldsmith has been at the po
of death at San Mateo Stock Farm since his return from N
York, and his many friends fear for the result. V

however, that with the banishment of the rain god ai

weather and the return of smiling skies and Old
Goldsmith may be benefited and get back his wonted health 1

strength.

Rouse & Miser, of Rohnerville, Cal., have started a tru

ing stable, fitted up some stalls in tine shape, purchased a

plete outfit of harness of all sorts, boots, sulkies, etc., and ;

working some of the most promising two-year-olds in Northi
California, including two Poscora colts from such dam-
Lady Macbeth, 2:20], and Modjeska, considered the I

mare in Humboldt county.

AdolfhB. Spreckles has bred the Australian thorough-
bred mare Repose to the Palo Alto stallion Peel (by Monday,
dam Precious, by Lever). Repose is by Apremont, "dam Ham-
mock, by Orest. The result should be a " cracker-jack," if

breeding and individuality go for anything.

Old John Treat made his debut at New Orleans in a mile
handicap. He was the favorite and was heavily backed. He
was never in it from first to last. The party behind the old

gray gelding is probably not ready just yet to give the horse's

form away, when the purse is only about $200.

At present when there is no excuse for breeding to a
horse that does not possess good blood and good qualities, we
advise the public to breed to the horse whose owners advertise

their stallions and who make the greatest efforts towards
bringing them prominently before the public.

Talisman, by Brown Hal, 2:12], out of the dam of Hal
Pointer, 2:09:1, is being driven by Alex. McKay for the pur-
pose of giving him a low mark. The horse is moving finely.

Major Brown, his owner, thinks there will be no trouble in

giving this son of Brown Hal a mark below 2:20.

The veteran jockey, William Hayward, Sr., has been en-
gaged to ride for the season of 1892 for the Burridge Brothers,
while the son, Wm. Hayward Jr., has grown so large that it

is improbable that he can continue to practice the profession
of a jockey, his weight being now about 160 pounds.

Atiialie, dam of Athadon, foaled a stallion colt last^eek
by Junio. George L. Warlow, the fortunate owner, then
refused an offer of $1,500 for the youngster. If the colt turns
out to have such nimble heels as Athadon possesses, George
will nave as great a pair of goers as the world has seen.

Colonel Harry I. Thornton has a good colt in the two-
year-old by imp. Darebin out of Carrie C, by Monday. It is

claimed that the youngster has shown such fast trials that
many declare him to be the greatest colt ever foaled in Cali-
fornia. Eighths in 11 seconds at this time of year "will do."

Moke trotters with fast records have changed hands since
the close of the trotting season than was ever sold before in so
short a space of time. The most noted are Nanny Hanks,
2:1)9; Anon, 2:10,'; Jack, 2:121; Margaret S-, 2:12*; Mary
Mar-hall, 2:12}. These four represent about one-tenth of the
2:15 trotters.

W. ( .'. Jones, of Columbia, Tenn., who two years ago
bought a half interest in the chestnut stallion McEwen, 2:18},
for $12,500, lias disposed of it to Major Brown, who owns
Brown Hal. McEwen will be put in training again this sea-
son, and as lie has trotted a half in 1:05, it is expected he will
take a low record.

A down-hill track is to be built at Sedalia, Mo
expected to '"beat the world." Instead of the track

j

itself at the starting and finishing points, the starting
1

I
finishing stretches will run parallel and about ten or fifti

1 feet apart. By this arrangement an easy down grade will

established, making the finish at the wire five feet lower il

the grade of the starting point.

The spring meeting of the Latah County Agriculinra r

Association, Moscow, Idaho, begins on June 21st n

June 24th. There will be trotting, pacing and running
races each day—and the added money ranges from
$300. Moscow is getting to be quite a racing center, ;i

number of good stock farms are situated near this

George Bremer is manager for the Fair Association.

The track committee of the Eureka Jockey Club, of wl

Dr. Gross is chairman, will soon commence work 00

South Park track and have it put in the best of condiffiR

the coming season. Several colt and other stakes will be

nounced in a few days, and the club intends doing everyt!

to keep awake a spirit of emulation among the breeders

owners of fast stock in Humboldt countv.

A. Smith McC'ann, of Fairlawn Farm, Lexington, 1

has bought from Miller ec Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., tot

year-old trotting stallion May King, 2:23], by Elections

May Queen, 2:20 (dam of Maiden, 2:23, as a three-year-c
1

by Alexander's Norman. The price paid is just ?1'-V

After making a short season he will be campaigned, for
j

reason that Marvin thinks him verv fast.

Miss Russell, by Pilot Jr., and Maggie Gaines, by Blofl

Black Hawk, are the only mares that have each produce!

stallions that have sired trotters with records better than 1

1

The former is the dam of Nutwood (sire of Lockheart 2.

and Nutbourne (sire of Cheyenne, 2:15] I, and tVie latter i* I

dam of Hamlin's Almont, Jr., (sire of Belle Hamlin 2:i|

and Allie Gaines (sire of Jessie Gaines 2:15^).

The American Trotter says that if tin-cup recorfll'

stricken out no Electioneer would be found among the el

pions. It gives Axtell the three-year-old race recordof^

We call our contemporary with Sunol. 2:101, made i" ;'
-

race at that age. It is true it was a walkover, bul tin

that others were unwilling to start and be distam

make it anv the less a race record. Be fair, brother
'

We have not thought much of the National Trotting 1M
ter Association since we learned that the Parker-Malt eo*

were running it, hut our Eastern and Western contemponi'

howl, growl and sneer so furiously that it look 1- as th

there were something back of it that is worth growling

What is it, gentlemen ? Is it the shutting out of the]

from their standard that makes you so snappish '.'

ANOTHER device for improving the high-stepping action of
horses are spectacles, which are especially constructed by a
firm in London. They have been used on the hunters in
England with good effect. The spectacles are made of still

leather, quite enclosing the eye or the horse, and the glasses
employed give the ground in front of the horse the appear-
ance of being raised, therefore causing the animal to step
high.

Hatch & Perrott, of Rohntrville, Cal., have duplicated
the offer of B. II. McNeil, having deposited $200 for the
yearling sired by any of their horses that wins the yearling
pace ii the Humboldt fair, ami it is reported that Henry
Cooper, the owner of Ira, offers to each and everyone of Ira's
colts that win a race $100.

Robert Steele, Cedar Park Stock Kami, PhiladeluJ

has recently purchased fifteen fillies from two to four v
of age. by Nutbourne, brother to Nutwood, 2:18}, oil

choice mares. intending- to breed them to Woodnut, -\

Epaulet, 2:19, and Pedlar, 2:27 j'. Mr. Steele has real

sold Hollowood, b c (2), by Woodnut, dam Fascination

Santa Clans, and four mares bred to Woodnut, one by II

tioneer, one by Piedmont, by Guy Wilkes, and one by ;

wood.

WE received this week the catalogue of I.onto AltO r *.

Dallas, Texas. At the head of this stud stands Kleetriu*

878 (brother to Sphinx, 2:201, and Egotist, 2:221), by

tioneer, dam Sprite, by Belmont (i 4. The other stallion"

Talmage 4094, Comal 17,305, and Newaygo up.)2. Theolj

of this establishment, Henry Exalt, evidently knows the' -

of gilt-edged stock in a breeding establishment, and not '.

this, but realizes that a beautiful catalogue is a good tlii

get out. This one is simply magnificent.
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KussiA, of all countries in Europe has been the most ar-

<nt supporter of the trotter. Last year Moscow alone gave
arly $00,000 in stakes and purses, and this year the same

, y has instituted a trotting Derby, with $12,500 added. St.

tersbnrg has offered r purse of $3,000, while Odessa gives

v-eral rich purses.

Dan McCarty is very " sweet" on the baby trotter which
1 calls Princess McCarty, by Dexter Prince, dam Lady
jacture. Lee Shaner declares he has a regular world-beater

i a little filly by Commodore, dam by Dawn, 2:18$. As both
ltlemen are not averse to wagering a dollar or two on their

jlgment, a match between the babies is among the possibili-

feol the coming season of racing. We do not know how
od these youngsters really are, but from all accounts they

;; veritable "phenoms."

It is now believed by well-informed judges that the brown
( t, foaled 1890, by Beverly, dam Lulaneer by Electioneer,

dond dam Lula, 2:15, by Alexander's Norman, registered

I
[er the name of Osiris, and purchased at the recent sale

dPalo Alto stock in New York, is, barring relationship to

ti great performers sold in the same consignment, the most
t noising colt sold at the sale. Senator Stanford is very
dirous of having this colt sent back to California for develop1

rnt under the Palo Alto system.

I 8. Hogoboom, of Humboldt county, is improving his

I
ie superintending the driving and conditioning of fifteen

! *ses. He is never too busy, however, to give off-hand to

t hoys the pedigree of any particular horse desired. Hogo-
I >m is a typical horseman, taking a pride in his business and
i the alert for fashionable breeding. There is some marvel-
r stories going the rounds about a youngster by Waldstein
i t Hogoboom has had on the track several times that it is

>1 knocks Native Son out ; however, 2:51 A is a good mark
i :i two-year-old, and is not beaten every day.

'he Rochester Driving Park Association has made two ini-

lanl changes in the conditions of the Flower City $10,000
- ce, that is the feature of its meeting. It has decreased the

ranee fee to 5 per cent, in conformity with other big stakes,

a: has divided in two sections of $8,000 and $2,000 that will

i popular with horsemen. The $8,000 is the main stake,

wile the $2,000 is a consolation purse, eligible to all horses

t ch competed in the first race and failed to win any part of

parse. In the event of the entrance fee amounting to

nre than $10,000 the surplus will be added to the main

r the meeting of the North Pacific Trotting Horse Breed-
Association speed committee the physiognomy of Van B.

I jashmutt suddenly became wreathed in smiles as lie an-
i need that Sid Benton of Colfax had authorized him to

fclllenge Altao for a match with Almont Medium for $5,-

to *10,000 a side. Mr. Mann is hot stuff himself and
tl iks quite a bit of Altao, who has a record of 2:22}, and it is

i
e likely he will accept the challenge. A number of out-

si turfmen express their willingness to back Altao. Almont
> Hum has been wintering at Bay District track, and is look-

ii, prime.

sukgicax operation for the cure of what is known as
" aring," was recently performed at Minneapolis on the

tiling gelding Gr. B., 2:20}, and at last accounts the horse
w doing well. " Roaring " is caused by an affection of the

n res, rendering the cartilage on the left side of the wind-

p ? stationary, so that it does not perform its duty at each
rtiiratiou. A "lip" of flesh forms on the stationary carti-

':
. and as the air passes over it the sound called " roaring"
nxluced. The only remedy is to open the windpipe and

n ove the cartilage, and this has been done only a few
li .'s. In the case of G. B., the horse was chloroformed and
a rtilage about the size of a large sized oyster was removed.

. VALRXsrN this week refused $100,000 for his great
' inn Sidney, 2:191]. This is next to the price paid for

A m, the largest sum ever refused for a California sire.
s iiey is one of the wonderful stallions in the country, and

i *et are in great demand. Though only eleven years old,

D< ias produced twenty horses in the list, three of them hold-
it'the championship of the world—namely: Frou Frou, the
'

I nuion trotting yearling, with a record of 2:25}; Fausta,
llnhaiupion pacing yearling, with a notch of 2:22j,and Gold

. the champion four-year-old pacer, wtth a record of

I [. His owner says that at present money cannot buy
iii,

'ilfredPage and Brother, of Rancho Cotati, Penn's
1 vc. have bought of J. H. Gwinn, Petaluma, the chestnut

i J >ayspring, by Dawn, 2:18|, dam Nettie Bennett (two-
yi -old record to wagon 2:49), sister to Nellie Patchen 2:27£

;

B nd dam Jenny Shephard (dam of Nellie Patchen, 2:27£,
; a Shephard 2:30, and grandara of Rustic King, two-year-

I ecord 2:36}), by Williamson's Belmont. Nettie Bennett's
ni k constituted, we understand, the record at that time for a
h' e of her age to wagon; Nellie Patchen's 2:27} mark was
II e in the seventh heat of a race. She was driven by John
1] n, who stated at the time that it was the fastest seventh
!|t he had ever driven. The " one and only " has gone a
lit faster since then. Dayspring will, of course, be bred to
W 'red Page's Eclectic, brother to Arion, 2:10], and as Dawn
* t unly a pure-gaited trotting son of Nutwood, but a won-
W illy speedy one at that, the produce should be just about
ID ic-ntly inbred to show remarkable results.

R. Graham made a fiying trip to Kentucky last week
'" '- the famons stallion Constantine, 2:19:}, which his part-
III -I- J. Conley, manager of Briar Hill Farm, lately bid off

M-;7,000. Some enterprising breeder was willing to give
1111 for the horse. Mr. Graham generally favors selling

|(
> vhen he can get a good profit. Probably his partner is

'" apposed to that method of dealing on general principles.
H ias anxious in this case that Mr. Graham should see the
rl "i goods he was parting with. Afterlooking Constantine
" v Mr. ( r. very wisely concluded to pass the $35,000 offer.
'I ^inen who have seen the horse all agree that he is the
1111 magnificent specimen of a trotting stallion that they ever
ex ---

I..

S,

in

The mares that have produced more than one performer in
the 2:20 list are thirteen in number, viz.; May Dav, Countc s;

Beautiful Bells, Columbine, Venus, Fleetwing," Midnight, Miss
Russell, Mary M., Molly Whitefoot, Soprano, Lizzie and
Waterwitch. Of these seven were identilied witli California
—the first seven mentioned—and truly the claim that the
tioldenGate has few good broodmares is disproved by this

grand showing.

TiiEdisposalof the late D. S. Withers' Brookdale stud is

the subject of much comment by all persons taking an inter-

est in turf matters. It is rumored that the breeding venture
will be continued by Robert Center, one of the heirs of the
the estate, who is an ardent turfmen, but the general opinion
is that the stock and farm will be sold at auction just before
the opening of the first big spring meeting. There will be a
rush for the Brookdale horses. Knap McCarthy, who trained
for Mr. Withers, offered the sage of Brookdale $10,000 for the
King Ernest-Mimi, but the offer was refused as would also an
offer of $50,000.

lined. Mr. Graham is so highly pleased with him that
ill not price the horse. His book is nearly full at $300.
i of the most prominent breeders in Kentucky are engag-
es services. Butterfly, 2:19$ ; Blondine, 2:25£, and Flva-
will be bred to him. Flyaway is by Viking, 2:19}, out of
?rfly, 2:19$. The latter is with foal by Allerton, 2:09}.
-iraham reports the stock at Briar Hill in excellent con-
n - The yearlings are the most magnificent lot of young-
that he ever saw together. They will probably be brought
oston next June and sold at auction.—Boston Horse
ier.

Just before the sale of Barnhart and Drextell, full brothers
to Allerton and Axtell, respectively, the American Trotter
proclaimed, although undeveloped sires as a rule were not
worth much, that full brothers to developed sires were '' all

right." The full brothers, then owned by C. W. Williams,
have passed to other hands, and now the American Trotter
pronounces that full brothers to developed sires don't count.
Messrs. Doble and Moore (present owners of the full brothers
aforesaid) should present our honored and honorable contem-
porary with an illuminated copy of the fable---" it depends
upon whose ox is being gored."

George Van Gordan, for several years past manager of

the San Simeon ranch, owned by the Hearst estate, has been
in the city for several days. Mr. Van Gordan, who is

quite wealthy, declares his intention of starting a horse-breed-

ing establishment shortly. He has not as yet made up his

mind whether to start in at Pleasanton, where he owns a

couple of ranches, or whether he will return to San Luis
Obispo county, in his opinion a favorable section for breeding
and training race horses. "Ragna, Del Mar, Almont and Dr.

Ross," said Mr. Van Gordan, " showed you what kind of con-

dition horses can be got into down below."

Orrix Hkkok has a reliable race horse in the pacer,

Our Dick, 2:17, who is in very (fair shape now. Recently
we saw him worked from the half home in 1:08—the last

quarter in thirty-three seconds. Mr. lliekok says the horse
is so gentle that a child can drive him, and he does not know
what it is to break. It has not been definitely decided as yet

whether Our Dick will be taken East or not. If he goes he
will strike a pretty hard crowd to down in his class, and it

would take some time to get him acclimated.

Monroe Salisbury, of the Pleasanton Stock Farm, was in

Sacramento last week. On Tuesday he purchased of Miss
Annie Ryan the pacing mare Killarney Maid. She is a seal

brown by the famous pacer Killarney, 2:20], her dam by Fred
Nelson. Killarney Maid was bred at Dixon and sold when a

yearling to P. Chatterton for $300. On Mr. Chatterton's

death he willed the mare to Miss Ryan. She never went in a,

race, but was driven on trials by Dr. McCallum a half in 1:08

and the full mile in 2:20. Mr. Salisbury paid $2,500 in cash

and agrees to pay $500 more when the Maid gets a record of

2:15, which undoubtedly will be made the coming season.

Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes drains his stall with gravel beds,

covers the latter with loam, saves straw and keeps sweet and
natural bfds for his horses by simply changing the loam. This

is the practice followed on all horse farms in Chile, the loam
as fertilized in the stalls being hauled out to and spread on
the fields, thereby more than repaying the cost of labor. On
almost any day in summer at Valparaiso, Chile, you may also

see a band of horses taken from the livery stables to the beach

where the halter rope of one is handed to a boatman, who
rows out for deep water ; the whole band quickly follows the

led horse and stay by him until brought to land again.

Nothing much new under the sun now, is there, Brother

Tompkins?

The great race-horse Foxhall, who arrived Sunday week
from England on the Normandie, is now recovering from the

effects of his journey at the stable at Hunt's Point. His real

ownership still seems enshrouded in mystery, but it is the gen-

eral opinion among the employes at Tattersall's that he still

belongs to Lord Roseberry. He will be shipped shortly to

Kentucky, where he will probably make the season at Messrs.

Wilson & Tracy's stables in Lexington. His best representa-

tive in England—Corstorphine—is being heavily backed for

the Lincolnshire Handicap, the first big race of the year on

the other side. Until Mr. William Easton's return from Eng-
land, which will be before the month is out, the real intention

for FoxhalPs future will not be known.

A correspondent sends us the following ; "Gov. Mark-
ham, we expect, could tell an interesting story as to why Mr.

Hugh M. La Rue was not reappointed on the State Board of

Agriculture. It is very singular that the gentleman most

trusted and confided in as a judge by the whole State should

have failed of a reappointment. We hear of a similar ' mis-

carriage ' in the Sonoma and Marin district, when the ap-

pointment of a prominent physician and breeder was specially

requested, but in his stead there was named at some one's in-

stigation, a gentleman who has never taken the slightest in-

terest in the affairs of the Agricultural Society. What are our

agricultural boards coming to ?"

Arion 2:10}, Eclectic and Baby McKee are the full broth-

ers and the only living sons of Electioneer out of a Nutwood

mare whose dam is of known breeding. The dam is in the

" great broodmare list " as the dam of two with records of 2:16$

and 2:21 and of two producing dams. Arion 2.10] sold for an

enormous price, but of the three brothers the one which trans-

raits speed the most uniformly will yet be the most valuable.

Advertiser 2:1(5 and his brother in blood, Hummer, are, we
believe, the only two living sons of Electioneer out of ( George

Wilkes mares. There is a sister to Advertiser 2:1(1 at Palo

Alto that we hope may some day be bred to Arion or one of

hs brothers, and there is a sister to Arion and a full sister in

blood to the same elsewhere that we yet expect to see coupled

with Advertiser, 2:10. What would the harvest be?

Some arrangement by which the oval track will be made :i^

fast as the kite is now eagerly sought, and suggestions are

numerous. The Stock Farm says: " It seems evident that a

horse trots more than a mile when the track is measured three

feet from the pole, and it therefore appears to be desirable to

remedy the matter bv a change in the requirements in this

regard. If a fast record is the desideratum, and a fuHJmile only

is the distance required, why not do something to make the

distance to be trotted exactly a mile? This question i- re-

spectfully submitted to the two trotting associations, and the

attention of all breeders is called to the matter. Possibly it

would be well to require a kite track to be measured four feel

from the rail, an oval mile course five feet from the rail and :i

half-mile course six feet from the rail. Wc make, the sug-

gestion for what it is worth."

Bii.i.y JOHNSON lias in his string at the < lakland track the
stallion Steinbridge, recently purchased by Smith & Morten-
sen of C. Canlelon, of Vacaville, for $1,500, he being by Su-in-

way, dam by Stockbridge Chief Jr. Johnson also lias a five-

year-old gray stallion by Anteeo, out of a Richmond mare,
that can enter the 2:30 list whenever called upon to do so; a
promising bay filly by Antevolo, dam by Whipple's Ilamble-
tonian, and a three-year-old grandson of Director that is

going to be a wonder. The latter belongs to John Troy, the
popular insurance man.

Is THERE anything on earth that will more quickly please

the eye of human nature than to start out in the country on
a lonesome day and view a field of tine horses carelessly

browsing about seemingly undisturbed by your appearance?
The nip, nip of the tender blue grass, the careless tread on
the dandelion, and the step, step for a clean mat of untouched
grass all fills the soul with love for the beautiful. It drives

away the blues, and sets the appetite on edge for a cold
luncheon beneath the shade of some great elm tree, which
seems to have been planted at the right time and at the right
place. Could the artist paint a more beautiful picture? It

looks cruel to see how unmercifully some people will abuse
the noblest of all animals. Why is it ? Do they lack humanity
or are they totally indifferent and so depraved that they can
torture a helpless animal without the slightest sense of shame
or feeling?

A recent acquisition to the ranks of turfmen in J. G. Fol-
lansbee, a very pleasant young gentleman who is interested

with young Air. Hearst in a small ranch in Chihuahua of 050,-

000 acres. This gentleman has a splendid string in fine shape at

the Sacramento track in Almont, bay horse, six, by
Three Cheers out of Question ; Delmar, aged, a chestnut
horse by Somnus out of Maid of the Hills ; Dr. Ross, a bay
three-year-old colt by Cheviot, dam by The Drummer ; Ragna,
bay three-year-old filly by Jim Brown out of Vixen. Down
at the ranch Mr. Follansbee has the bay mare Gloaming, 5
years, by Sir Modred out of Twilight. She was bred at

Rancho del Paso. Also a bav filly, three years old, by Mr.
Pickwick out of Belle of Maywood, and a bay three-year-old
filly by Miser, bred at Charles Reed's place, Gallatin, Tenn.
Last, but by no means least, is Kingmaker by AVarwiek, dam
Sister to Jim Douglas. Mr. Follansbee thinks that he has a
great show of winning the Brooklyn Jockey Club Handicap
fit and well with his light impost of ninety-seven pounds.

M. H. McManus has quite a string of trotters at San Jose

;

most of them belong to the Redondo (Seals) Stock Farm. He
has placed much faith in the fine black Woodnut stallion, St.

Kildo, and believes he has a good one. This colt has been
bred to Accident, the dam of Wanda 2:17.f. There is a two-
year-old filly, Solita, by Eros, and a five-year-old gelding,

Rinconado, by Eros (full sister and brother to Wanda), that

in conformation, color, shape of head, jaw, hock and gait are
exactly like their fleety sister. Every one who has seen them
agree that there can be no further doubt regarding Wanda's
breeding, for every one that is sired by Eros, 2:294, out of this

mare Accident, look as much alike as peas in a pod, and no
better evidence is necessary to substantiate the claims made
that Eros is the sire of Wanda than this family. Another
good mare in Mr. McManus' string is Elmetta by Elmo (full

sister to Alfred S., 2:16\^) , out of Norah Marshall. There is

another good one by Eros out of Fanny Wickham Jr. (grand-
dam by Chas. Derby), by Elmo. All of these youngsters are
doing well, and it is hoped that they will trot in the 2:30

list.

That good writer, "M. F. G.," has the following in the last

issue of the Breeders' Gazette : "Your correspondent "F. D. S."

publishes an interesting table proving that Allerton in his fast

miles has been better rated than Palo Alto. Of course this

has no relevance to anything I have written on the subject,

for I never asserted to the contrary. The table simply shows
that Allerton is either easier to rate or Williams is the best

driver. My contention was that the people who said Allerton
could lose Palo Alto in a race were talking absurdly. The
ouly corresponding year of their ages in which both were
campaigned was at four years. The facts were given and do
not show to Allerton's advantage ; nor does it restore his pres-

tige to show that he has been better rated in dash efforts

Maud S. could not have worn the crown according to such
logic ; three slow quarters and a fast one would have beaten
her. The race is from "eend to eend" and three out of five.

Palo Alto has gone the fastest mile, has lasted the best when
heats were broken, and by virtue of these facts is the king of

race-horse stallions. When any stallion reverses these facts

he will be entitled to the crown, but wind and misleading
tables cannot accomplish it. The Palo Alto people are not

very strong on bugle- blowing, and with the essential facts on
their side can afibrd to allow pretentious rivals to the crown
ample freedom."

Dixon "horse' items: Crown Prime, is ;i live-year-old trot-

ting stallion who made 2:25 in a race at Santa Rosa on Thanks-
giving Day. Crown Prince was sired by Dexter, who was
purchased from M. Morse, of Lodi, the other day by Dan Mc-
Carty for $25,000. Albert A. is a fine-looking pacer, and is

in his sixth year. lie has no record but gives evidence of con-
siderable speed. Oneof the handsomest animals in the collec-

tion is Frank Kobben's pacing mare, Pet, who is to be entered
in a race in April, together with Black Dan, Schalchi and
others. A line stallion, Nutwood, Jr., is the king of the
stables. He made a record of 2:29J as a three-year-old, hut

has never been in a race since he entered the "charmeil
circle." He was sired by the famous Nutwood, who has more
colts in the thirty class than any other living horse. Bertha
W. is a pretty little two-year-old mare who will make her in-

itial appearance on the turf at the coining spring meeting, She
was aired by Nutwood Jr.. out of Silvrrtail, by SolferillO

J

Second dani by Tecumseh ; third dam bv a Canadian pacer.

Wm. Vansant has a line-looking three-year-old sorrel mare in

training, who gives promise of considerable speed. She has
been in training but a ^qw days, but is very tractable and i-. a

great favorite with her trainer. There are a number of very
promising colts in the paddock who will give a good account
ot themselves in the near future.
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THE GUN.
The Recreation Gun Club.

The Recreation Gun ( lub held iis first meeting tor the sea-

son at the traps in * lakland Shooting Park an Sunday last.

There was a good attendance of the old, and several new mem-

bers appeared at the score. Among the latter named were

Messrs. Sperry, Jacksdn and Lee. The day was beautiful a.*

to temperature, but tor the purpose of making good scores at

the trap we much doubt it' ever the conditions on these grounds

have been more unfavorable. The birds furnished were of the

very best order.

This fact taken in connection with the leading one of the

opposition—a very stifl'breeze blowing from the north—a very

unusual occurrence on these grounds.

The birds rising with this strong wind would dart upward

with a circling motion to the right, and even if hit unto the

death would be frequently carried beyond the boundary. This

occurred so often, together with the frequent misses, that the

score below fails to indicate, save in a few instances, the

skill which was required to make even so good a one. The
shooting of Messrs. Barney and Allen was especially fine, fol-

lowed closely by that of Mr. W. J. Golcher and Mr. Morri-

son.

Mr. George B. Sperry, of Stockton, showed up well for a

new member, as did also Messrs. Jackson and Lee.

It will be noticed that the names which usually lead in the

scores are placed several notches below their usual places.

This may justly be attributed to the unusual conditions pre-

sented.

THE SUMMABY.

Oakland Shooting Park, Cal., March 6, 1892.—The
Recreation Gun Club's first monthly match for the season of

1S92 for the clubs' medal and prizes, to be awarded on the

basis of the scores in five out of seven of the monthly events

of the season. Mr. C. B. Smith, President ; Mr. D. M. Osborn,

Secretary ; C. W. Kyle, referee. The score

:

Smith ...1 1
•* •-) « 2 2 * * 1—

S

Slade ...1 2 '\ 1 •), •>
(1 2*1) 1 «—

8

Worth ...1 1 1 1) 1 1 * 12 1 * 0— 7

Randall ...0 1 y 1 2 * 111 2 1-G
Haas ..1

>
:>.

* ¥ ' 2 2 1 1— S
...1 1 y K 2 2 2 Q o •> 1 2—11

Allen ...2 1 •>, 1 1 II !. 1 I 2 2 1—11
W.J. Golcher ..2 1 1

•> '» •$ « 2 2 2 2—10
Schroeder ..1 1 1 1 1 1 112 0—9
Jackson ...0 1 2 1 * 1 « 1 2 1—7
Morrison 2 2 1 1 (1 1 2 •12 2 2—10
Kvle ...0 * 11 * 1 II * 1 2 10—4
Sperrv ...0 • 1 1 1

'»
1 12 11—9

Lee ..0 1 * * 1 2 9 2 2—6
H. C. Golcher ...2 * * 1 2. 2 2*0 2 2—7
Eddy ...0 1 1 2 1 1 11* 1—8

* Means dead out of bounds

A pool shoot at six birds $2.50 entrance, resulted as follows:

o 2 10
2 2

n
12
10 1
12 2
10 2
2
2 2110
2 11110

Worth

Eddy

•>

1 0-4

The sport was continued with the follow nS result in the
next pool

:

2 1

12 1

2 2
2
2 1

10 1

10
12 2
2 11

w

..1

1

"Slade"

-0
Purses followed the above marking.
Mr. H. C. Golcher won first money in the nest pool on a

straight score, while Smith, Haas, Schroder and Eddy divided
second and third purses on five credits each.

Haas, Smith, Randall and Eddy tied on rive each on next
!

pool, added $2 each and continued purse on "freeze-out,"
which was divided between Randall and Haas. Several more :

" freeze-outs " wound up the sport of the day.
A splendid lunch was a very acceptable feature of the day,

and was enjoyed by all.

The Recreation bids fair to become one of the largest clubs
I

shooting at the traps in this vicinity this season.

In the Cordilleras of New Mexico.

It was in April, 1863. I was prospecting, exploring and
huntin-:: the first for profit, the second for pleasure, the third

|

for sport.

The Indians were very troublesome, especially the Apaches
and Kavajoes, but Kil (arson was making tilings very warm
for the latter, and before the year was out had captured the
whole tribe, who were removed to a reservation on the Kio

i

! kindreds of miles to the east. A body of California

imler command of Col. John (_'. Cremony, was placed
over them. They were reduced to a condition of " innocuous I

desuetude." *

The only Indians to be feared were the Apaches. They
were the worst, the most treacherous, the most murderous of .

any on the Southern plain.

A- traveling in that wild, frontier country was very danger-
thattime, in fart an impossibility without a strong

escort, 1 confined my-..]!' to the attenuated chain of settlements
along the Rio Grande.

Fort Craig.which was on the riyht bank of the Rio Grande,
two hundred miles south from Santa Fe, and in the hear! of
the Ipache country, was garrisoned by a small force of Cali-
forniflna under the command of Col. "Ned" Bigg of San Fran-
cisco. From this point detachment were constantly being
Bent out in pursuit of marauding bands of Apaches. Bighl
here I would like toioterjeel a remark, though qoI germane
to tl e subject.

ajority of the people of California, and among them old
moni era don't know that « alifornia had any troops in the Geld
during the war of the rebellion, and those who do know have

formed the habit ofspeaking contemptuously of their services.

But at Fort Craig, or, with headquarters at the fort, was a

1 it t K- handful of Ualifomians, the result of whose work, by re-

cord, wa- 1,000 Apaches killed and SOU taken prisoner and
sent to join the Navajoes, on the reservation for the year 1863

alone, while at the same lime they were keeping the rebels at

bay and holding a vast country for the Union. Can any one
point to a better record by a like number of troops in any part

of the field of operation during our civil war?
To return ;

I was at Socorro, a days' ride from the fort, and
I resolved to visit it and ask permission to accompany some of

the scouting parties. I did so, and was most hospitably re-

ceived, and my recpiest readily granted; for 1 was well armed
and mounted, and might be of service. 1 was lucky also in

my time of arrival. \\\ expedition was fitting out for both a

scouting and exploring trip.

The object of the expedition was twofold. First to survey
the country lying between Fort Craig and Fort West with a

view to opening a road through the mountains and establish-

ing a line of communication between the two points by the
shortest route practicable.

Fort West lay to the westward about 150 miles distant, but

the Cordilleries and the Indians intervened, and in order to

reach it a round-about course of 000 railes had to be taken.

The second and secondary object was to kill, or capture, as

many of the Apaches,who were known to infest the mountains,
as possible.

But few Indians were seen on the trip, and they were always
running away, placing distance between themselves and the

troops as fast as time and speed would permit. No pursuit

was made and no Indians killed. The force was too strong
for them to cope with and they discreetly "made tracks."

Apaches will never fight soldiers except the preponderance
of numbers be greatly on their side, and then only from am-
bush.

The force consisted of two companies, one cavalry and one
infantry, commanded, respectively, by Capt. Pishon, of Los
Angeles, and Capt. Tom .Roberts, of Sacramento, and both
under command of Capt. A. L. Anderson, a "West Point grad-
uate and an Engineer Officer, and afterwards Colonel of the
Eighth California Infantry. He was the son of Gov. Ander-
son, of Ohio, and, consequently, the nephew of Major Ander-
son, who defended Fort Sumter so gallantly at the outbreak of
the war.

Two days after my arrival at Fort Craig the expedition
started. There were no settlements of civilized man from the
Kio Grande to the Colorado in those days. Instead, were
only wild beasts and wild Indians.

The line of march ran right across the backbone of the con-
tinent—the axis of the Rocky Mountain system—called, in
that section by the Mexicans, Cordilleras.

A large train of supplies was taken along, for it was uncer-
tain how long a time might be consumed in the exploration,
or what obstacles might be encountered in the form of hostile
Apaches.

I accompanied the expedition. For the first half of the
distance all went smoothly, but then we encountered an ob-
stacle. "We were confronted by precipitous mountain ranges,
impassable to wagon trains because of the abruptness of their
acclivities, and unfiankable by reason of deep, narrow gorges
and canons, through which rushed the waters of mountain
torrents. We turned aside to the left and travelled several
miles down a lovely valley skirted on either side with forest-

covered hills and rock-ribbed mountains. The valley, as we
progressed, narrowed, and the hills and mountains closed in
on each other and formed a canon.
Where the valley terminated and the canon begun, an

immense spring of crystal water gushed from the ground and
formed a respectable river, which rushed down the canon
and joined other mountain streams, which, together, formed
one of the confluents of the Gila. Near this spring we en-
camped, there being abundance of water, feed and fuel, the
three great requisites on plain and in mountain.
The next day Capt. Anderson, with an escort of cavalry,

pushed forward in an endeavor to reach Fort West over
mountain and through canon, while the rest of the command
remained encamped in this beautiful valley to await his
return.

The stream that flowed through the canon from the spring
was full of fish. It took a southerly course. The valley
extended northward many miles and spread out into a plain,
waterless and treeless, but covered with grass, which fed
countless numbers of antelope.

To the east was a high mountain ridge covered with ever-
green trees; pines, firs and cedars.

To the west a series of low hills, verdant and aromatic with
budding and leafing deciduous trees of many varieties, ex-
tended several miles.

The forests were full of game. The sylvan hills furnished
food and shelter for wild turkeys, grouse, wild pigeons and
deer. In the mountain to the east, where the nut-bearing
pine grew in perfection, the trees swarmed with gray and fox
squirrels, and, everywhere, seeking their prey, were the carni-
vora, both beast and bird; mountain lions, bears, wolves,
coyotes, wild cats, eagles, hawks and owls. There were also
burrowing animals, such as badgers, woodchucks and prairie
dog; also rabbits, both jackass and cotton-tail. It was a
hunter's paradise.

I Ither sorts of game not so desirable swarmed in mountain,
hill and valley

; reptiles, such as rattle snakes, tarantulas,
scorpions and centipedes. Though disagreeable neighbors,
tlu-y had their uses; they furnished amusement to the soldiers
during their leisure hours. Many rattlers were killed and
their rattles made to decorate the hats of their captors. Bull
scorpions were caught by scores and pitted against each other
in the ring. They would light like bull-dogs; locking claws
and turning their sting-tipped tails over their heads in search
of a weak spot in their adversary's armor, which was between
the plates and in the joints, and the first that got his sting in
came oil' victor, Ids opponent dying instantly.

These lights were watched as eagerly, and bets were laid as
freely on the results as if they had been prize-ring fights
between such doughty champions as Peter Jackson and John
L, Sullivan, Fights were also gotten up between scorpions
and tarantulas, but the big spider stood no show ; he invari-
ably '• Inst the number of his mesa" There is no truth in the
poet's fancy, and in the fable, about the scorpion stinging I

himself to death when " begirt by fire;" it is all pare myth.
The experiment was tried several times, and Bcor£io always
BflOWed the white feather, lie would sillier being roasted
alive rather than end his torments bv stinging himself to
death.

These Bcorpion fights and scornio-taranfiila fights were
cruel as the gladiatorial lights of the arena in ancient

Rome, for it was death to both vietcr and vanquished; but

then, they were instructive, which the gladiatorial comet

'

were not, but only a pandering to the depraved appetites at
i

cruel, murderous instincts and pa^inns of a once noble ra<

degenerated through self-indulgence from a higher to a low
plain of civilization.

The most interesting fight to witness was one that could nl
be gotten up to order. It was a fight between a tarantula ai

his natural enemy the tarantula fly ; and it generally occur t

in some sequestered nook, when the sun was shining ai

'

diffusing genial warmth. 'I his fly js very large, twice as lai

as a bumble bee, and more like a wasp than a fly, for it ha*i

long body, powerful wings and a formidable sting. Its bo-

is covered with fur of a reddish-brown color and its wines

j

black.

When the lly discovers a tarantula it charges on him J

1 once. If the tarantula is near his hole he will make desp.1

;
ate efforts to escape ; if not he will prepare for battle and

I

defence by rearing on his two pairs of hind legs and endeav
I ing to face his enemy ; but his defense is always a fork
I hope. The fly is very swift on the wing and circles arou
I the big spider so rapidly that the tarantula cannot follow

motion, though he makes desperate efforts to do so, whirl
i on his own pivot until tired and bewildered, and dizzy *
I the turning ; at this point the fly pounces upon the tarantt

I

stings him in the back and is off again like a flash. Four
five stabs from the sting of the fly paralyzes the tarantula i

!

he soon rolls over dead. Though not one-fourth the sire

the tarantula, the fly never fails to kill him. As soon as

tarantula is dead the fly drags him off bodily to some
place, or, if too large, halves or quarters him with its mar
bles, which are like scissors, and drags him awaj
For awhile 1 supposed that the fly used the spider forfo

reversing the general order
;
the fly took the spider into

parlor. I have watched a number of these contests, the r

was always the same, the fly killed the spider ; it was Wm
compensation for the merciless slaughter of innocent flies

blood-thirsty spiders. But the fly don't eat the spider. L
the tumble-bug variety of the beetle, which moulds old
into little spheres and rolls them into secret places, and
posits its eggs in them, the fly uses the carcass of the tai

tula for an incubator.

While encamped in this lovely valley, made beautiful

grand by the lavish hand of Nature, and awaiting the ret

of Capt. Anderson and his party, the men spent most of U
leisure hours in hunting and fishing, and the camp was k]

plentifully supplied with fresh fish and the choicest of ga
No Indians were seen though the region round about

known to be one of their favorite resorts on account of

abundance of game and fish, and because it furnished a M
venient rendezvous from which to make raids on the defer

less villages along the Rio Grande.
Several wild animals were taken alive and tamed. \V

we broke camp we had two brown bear cubs, two young an
lope, a fawn, a badger, two fox squirrels, two gray squirt

and a red fox; so that we returned to the fort with quit:i

respectable menagerie. There were plenty of quail, op

variety resembling the mountain quail of California, but nj!

beautiful. A strong effort was made to capture some of tl

alive, but without success.

The two cubs were my prizes. Several of us went one
\

a few miles up the valley in the hope of killing an antekl

We came across an immense brown bear with two little

of cubs no larger than a half-grown kitten. The bear I

digsing in the ground and her head was out of sight in

hole she was digging so she did not see us, but her shoolib

presented a fair mark and I sent an ounce bullet through

heart. These brown bears of the Cordilleras at tai

nearly equal to that of the grizzly of the Sierra Nevada, I

are as ferocious. Besides the brown, there are black ami
namon, but no grizzly bears.

I was curious to know what the bear was digging for l

got no answer until I returned to camp. An old

trailer and guide who was with the expedition said that

was digging for water because her cubs were hungry,

ing very thirsty herself there was no lacteal secretion bee e

of the lack of water in her stomach. She must ha\ i

enable her to suckle her cubs, and she was digging

Whether the Mexican's theory was true or not. she had
tainly found water, for it was sifting through the soi

bottom of the hole, and when we left had formed alii

It is possible that, on arid plains, instinct tear 1

animals to detect the presence of water that lies near the -

face, and that when thirst torments them they dig foi

cubs made no attempt to run away but staid by the sidJI

their dead mother and stood on the defensive. The
aud fought like spit-fires ; biting and scratching with

puny might, but they were soon captured and suMucd.
As I had killed the dam I claimed the cubs, whi

readily awarded me. I carried them to camp in my
tried to feed them, but they were too young to know
eat, and they moaned and cried with hunger. 1 i

;

for a plan to give them food, but for some time in

my sympathies for their hunger and their hel|

wrought up to the highest pitch. Perhaps, uucoi

I charged myself with being responsible for their i

At last it dawned upon my mind that I had seen u

by means of a ''sugar teat," and I at once resolved to

sugar-teat dodge on the cubs ; but another difficulty presejl

itself; their were neither bottles nor milk. After thi

over 1 thought I saw a way out of the dileinma
i

I had a pound flask of Dupont's rifle powder, with a in f

to it. Emptying it of the powder. I filled it with a

of water, flour and sugar, of the consistency of thin cnlj

placed a rag in the nozzle and put it in the mouth of onM
the cubs. It was wonderful, the avidity with which hesu-'l

that rag. He sucked the flask dry and then lay down I
tentedly and slept. I repealed the dose on the other cflh I
the same result. They throve on this improvised pap i**

grew rapidly. In a short time they learned to eat bread i«

raw meat, after which they were no more trouble.

Though the days were lovely and the air deliriously "

and balmy, the nights were crisp, antl fearing that my '-*

might sleep cold without the protection of mother fur «

warmth, 1 took them between my blankets. Some time ^

ing the night I was awakened by a " tempest in a tea-|

The cubs were fighting ; biting and scratching each other <

wild-cats, and growling like puppies over a bone. 1 ai

to separate and pacify them, when they quit tigh

both attacked me and tore away at my side as if they

to annihilate me. It took a severe cast igat ion to qui)

aud I wasn't slow nor particularly tender in administerin

As they grew larger they became a source of amnsetii

the soldiers. They were very playful and never ip

except over a marrow-bone. Throw a marrow bone to t n

aud they would fight over it like wolves or wulver
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S'otlung would tempt them to tight more readily except

rhisky. They were fond of all sorts of sweets and all kinds of

pints, but would never eat molasses except on bread. Whisky
ras their favorite tipple, but they would never drink it ; soak
itread in it, and they would devour the bread with as much
viditv as a toper imbibes his morning cocktail, and when full

[f corn juice would act the drunkard in the maudlin stage to

lerfection. I staid several months at the fort and had a good
Epportunity to study them. As they grew older they became
iicious and dangerous to strangers in citizen's garb. Their
!»et aversion was a "greaser," but with the boys in blue they
,,-ere always on the most amicable terms, and seemed to re-

ardthemas belonging to the same brotherhood with them-
Ives They would march with the soldiers on their minor
Xpfeditions, and, though unrestrained, never tried to escape.

Bometimes, in a boyish or puppyish way, while investigating

[omething that excited their curiosity, they would linger and
jel lost, and, not seeing any soldiers, would sit up on their

aunches, lift up their fore paws, and crv aloud like lost chil-

ren.
^

*

B. T. C.

How to Catch the Grayling.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Strike gently and not too quickly, says a contributor to

American Angler. If you miss, cast again in the same spot

nd repeat it four or five times. A grayling seems to love to

x-d in about the same place for a long time. We noticed at

jie head of our favorite pool but one fish rising in an area of

bout fifty feet. He seemed to come up within a yard of the
une spot every time, and this went on for an hour undis-

Urbed by our occasional casts for him, when we gathered
tiirage to leave the bonanza we had found some two hundred

let below. He owned that ground.

Although not a cannibal—a quality that lords it supreme
i tishdom—he was evidently sovereign of the domain.
Now just here we will be rapped over tne knuckles for pre-

miing to differ in opinion with the savants and the fathers

f the craft. It has become the fashion—on the " follow your
iader" principle—from Izaak Walton down to Thad. Norris,
ii say that the grayling has such a tender mouth that he must
» struck and played gingerly and gently, or else he will tear

!>ose from the hook. AH fish of fresh water, even the black

jiss, should be struck gently. Yanking the hook into a fish's

outh is a sure evidence of a bungling fisher, a tyro, or a
i-terer in the art. The trout, the bass and the grayling, as

(ell as all other fish, hook themselves nine times in ten. It

L and must be, the care of the angler that no slack line exists

the fish turns with the lure in his mouth ; that provided
' r, the keen point of the hook, the tender flesh of the mouth,
i-ue the fastening of the fish. We do not care to tell how
any tish we failed to hook on this trip, but we did not lose a
h when once hooked, notwithstanding that we " kill quickly"
cry fish of whatever kind that we chance to hook.
We made no exception of the grayling in this practice, and of

| e ninety odd fish we played and boasted not one tore lose from
nderness of mouth. This result we credit atonce to the light-

— and pliancy of the rod we used—its give-and-take quality.

oubtless many of our readers have caught weakfish in salt

iter; if so, they know to their regret what a large propor-
m of fish is lost on the heavy gear habitually used for such
hing. Let them do as we did and be happy. Take an
l*ht to ten-ounce fly-rod down to salt waters where the tides

:e gentle, use no sinker, but a nine-foot single gut leader,

ugle hook, and you will be surprised at the small number of
h lost. Your pliant rod does the work.

Bench Shows.

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh Pa.,
March 15, 16, 17 and IS. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April -20,21, 22
and 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show. May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretary, 522 Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Baltimore, Md.. March sth, 9th, 10th and 11th.—Man-land Kennel
Club's Bench show. Address Mr. \Y. Stewart. Dinenderffer, Secretary.

Boston, Mass.. April 7th, Sth, 9th and 10th. 1892.—The New England
Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. H. Moore.
Secretary.

Chicago, 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building. Entries will close on May 20th.

The New York Show.

Those .high-toned and gallant gentlemen who conduct the
< >rt of pigeon shooting at Monte Carlo must be very proud
their honors, after having barred from shooting Miss Annie
ikley because they were afraid to contest against her skill,

lame, gentlemen, on such ungallantry.

A splendid season of sport has been inaugurated at Chicago
is week, wherein the veteran wing-shot, Captain Bogardus,
W. Eudd and E. D. Fulford are announced to participate.

The Selby Medal contest will take place at Oakland Shoot-

j: Park on Sunday the 27th instant, commencing at 10
lock A. >[.

The Ph/ladeiphia Kennel Club.

The Philadelphia Kennel Club have made satisfactory ar-
igements with the Eastern Field Trials Club for the use of

2 grounds of the latter at High Point for their Field Trials
is year.

They will be open to the world and will commence Mon-
v, November 28, 1892, and continue until finished.

Liberal purses will be offered, of which due notice will be
en. Francfs G. Taylor, Secretary.

The King of the Course.

Now that Fullerton stands as unquestioned champion in

inland, having divided first in 1SS0 with Troughend, by
:—Toledo, and absolutely winning first honors in

•0, 1891 and 1S92, thus eclipsing the record of the famou?
L-ter Met Math, it would seem that he has reached the achme

iund fame. In the recent meeting he had the hard-
work of his matchless career in defeating Fitz Fife, by
•palty II—Bude Light in the final, it requiring two unde-
ed i >ni^e~ before he beat the latter.

Bred.

Mr. D. Lyman, Lainanda Park, Cal., has bred Flora, St.

rnard bitch, to J. B. Martin's Republican, by Champion
ke of Wellington—Restless, at San Francisco, March 1,

'2.

tfrs. D. Shaner, San Francisco, Cal., has bred Vixen, fox-
rier bitch, by Scarsdale—Delta, to J. B. Martin's Blemton

liner, by Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemton
illiant. at San Francisco, March 4, 1892.

Sales.

3ay View Kennels sold Irish setter dog pup, Dan 11-

" to C. J. McDonald, of San Mateo.

-Bell

W e are pleased to note that Dr. Van Hummell's Viola, by
bazoon—Verdure Clad won first in a recent coursing meet-
: at Colorado Springs, Colorado, in which there were twen-

j

three entries. The genial doctor is an enthusiast in cours-

: matters and deserves to win if gentility and courteous

|
ilities count for anything.

The "Dog Show Extra" issued by the Forest and Stream,

contains much of valuable matter to all breeders and fanciers.

It is profusely illustrated, the portraits of the eight judges and

a large number of the prize winning beauties being giverj.

This effort on the part of our illustrious contemporary is to be

commended as it goes to show that the kennel press of our

Eastern metropolis is fully abreast of the grand annual event

which occurs in th at city.

The lovers of St. Bernards will be pleased to look upon the

strong and expressive, as well as pleasant, features of Miss

Anna H. Whitney, the well known and popular judge of St.

Bernards and New Fowfoundlands.

The portrait of Mr. George Raper (England) is also given

who judged mastiffs, Great Danes, bloodhounds, Rnssian wolf-
hounds, deerhounds; greyhounds, English foxhounds, poodles,
bulldogs, bull-terriers, fox-terriers and all other terriers, dach-
shunde, toy spaniels, Italian greyhounds and pugs.

Mr. J. M. Tracy, who has won an enviable reputation as a
judge for field dogs passed upon the merits of pointers.

English setters, American foxhounds and Chesapeake Bay
dogs, and his portrait fills a prominent place in the issue.

Dr. H. Clay Glover, gordon setters ; Mr. A. D. Lewis,

collies ; Mr. Wm. Tallman, Iaish setters, and Mr. B. F. May-
hew, bassett and beagles, are also presented.

The report, written by by Mr. H. W. Lacy and Mr. George
Raper is worthy of the publication in which it appears.

The list of "specials" will give our readers a fair idea of the

merits of the competing dogs. It is as follows :

Mastiffs.—Kennel prize for best four by one exhibitor,

not filled. New York Herald's medal for best dog, J. N. Win-
chell's Beauford's Black Prince. New York Herald1

a medal
for best bitch, M. A. Hubbell's Duchess. American Mastiff's

Club's prizes : Westminster challenge cup and diploma for

best dog or bitch under three years, J. L. Winchell's Beau-
fort's Black Prince. Club's challenge cup and diploma for

best American-bred dog or bitch, J. L. Winchell's Beaufort's

Black Prince. Taunton gold medal (breeder's prize) for the

best American-bred under two years, J. L. Winchell's Beau-
fort's Black Prince. Club's challenge cup for best belonging

to members, J. L. Winchell's Beaufort's Black Prince. Club's

challenge cup and diploma for best bitch, withheld. Old
English Mastiff Club's forty guinea challenge cup, J. L. Win-
chell's Beaufort's Black Prince. For best of opposite sex to

w-inner of above, withheld.

St. Bernards—Best kennel, New York St. Bernard Ken-
nels. "Westminster challenge cup, E. H. Moore's Melrose.

Herald medal for best rough dog, Wyoming Kennel's Sir !

Bedivere. Best bitch, New York St. Bernard Kennel's Prin-

cess Florence. Best smooth dog, D. P. Foster's Leicester.

Bitch ditto, Duchess Kennel's Empress of Contoncock. Club

medals : Best rough dog with two of his get, R. T. Rennie's

Vindex. Best American-bred smooth dog over 12 months, J.
i

Keevan's Patrol. Best rough ditto, E. H. Moore's Lord Mel-

rose. Best American-bred smooth bitch over 12 months, J.

Ruppert, Jr.'s Empress of Contoocock. Best rough bitch

ditto, E. M. Moore's Lady Melrose. Best American-bred
j

smooth dog under 12 months, E. H. Moore's Melrose. Best
j

rough ditto, D. Mann's Egniont. Best smooth bitch ditto,
i

J. Ruppert, Jr.'s Bellegarde.

Bloodhounds—New York Hem'ds medal for best, J. L.

Winchell's Judith.

Great Danes—Best kennel, G. Leibacher. New York >

Heralds medal for best, II. G. Nichols Melac. German Mas-
'

tiff or Great Dane Club's for best, II. G. Nichols Melac.

Russian Wolfhounds—Greyhound Club's medal for best
|

j

dog, Seacroft Kennel's Leekhoi. Greyhound Club's medal for i

best bitch, Seacroft Kennel's Svodka.

Deerhounds.—Best kennel, John £. Thayer. New York
|

! Herald's medal for best, John E. Thayer's Hillside Koraola.

Greyhound Club's medal for best dog, John E. Thayer's Hill-

side Warrior. Greyhound Club's medal for best bitch, John

E. Thayer's Hillside Romola.

Greyhounds.—Best kennel, Arthur W. Purbeck. Best

winner at coursing meeting in America or Great Britain, N.

Q. Pope's Balkis. New \ ork Heralds medal for best, N. Q.

Pope's Balkis.

Foxhounds.—Best kennel American hounds, J. M. Avent.

Best kennel English hounds, Radnor Hunt.

Pointers.—Best kennel, T. G. Davey. Best in open class

with field trial record, Hempstead Farm Kennel's Woolton

Game. New York Heralds medal for best, Hempstead Farm
Kennel's Duke ofHessen. Pointer Club's field cup, Hemp-
stead Farm Kennels' Duke of Hessen. Sparling Tinted prize

for best black and white dog in open class, Rufus Delafield's

Fritz. Sporting Times' prize for best black and white bitch in

open class, Maumee Kennels' Barmaid.

English Setters.—Best kennel, Blue Ridge Kennels.

i
Best in open class with field trial record. Blue Ridge Ken-

I nel's Hope's Mark. New York Heralds medal for best, Blue

! Ridge Kennel's Hope's Mark. English Setter Club's medal

for best bitch with two of her get over 12 months, Rosecroft

Kennel's Danna. English Setter Club's medal for best dog

with two of his get over 12 months, J. M. Avent and Bayard

Thayer Kennels* Roderigo. English Setter Club's medal to

breeder of three best dogs or bitches over 12 months shown,

Memphis A Avent's Kennels. English Setter Club's meda
for best dog or bitch with field trial record, Blue Ridge Ken"
nel's Hope's Mark.
Gordon Setters.—Best kennel, James B. Blossom. New

York Heralds medal and American Field Cup for best, James
B. Blossom's Beaumont. Gordon Setter Club's prizes to the
winners of first four places in open class for dogs, and same
in open class for bitches.

Poodles.—New York Heralds medal for best, M. W. Reid's
Fritz.

Bull-Terriers.—Best kennel, F. F. Dole. Heralds medal
for best and S. L. Bogg's prize for best, John Moorhead, Jr.'s

Streatham Monarch.
Dachshunde.—Best kennel (2), E, R. Manice. Best bracu

of bitches by one exhibitor, E. R. Manice's Janet and Venus
II. Best bitch, Morris J. A.-che's Pollywog.
Spaniels.—American Spaniel Club prizes : Club cup fur

best field spaniel—Alfred E. Foster's Index. Club cup for
best American cocker spaniel—J. P. Willey's Juno Grant.
American Field cup for best sporting spaniel, any breed—J.

P. Willey's Juno Urant. George II. Whitehead's trophy for

best cocker stud dog with two of his get—J. P. Willey's Jer-
sey with Juno Grant and Prince W. James L. Little's prizes
for best five Clumbers, and best Clumber dog under two years
—not tilled. James L. Little's prize for bestClnmber bitch

—

Mercer & Middleton's Lady Bromine. R. H. Eggleston's
prize for best black field dog in open class—Albert E. Foster's

Index. James P. Willey's prize for best field spaniel other
than black—Rowland P. Keasbey's Bridford Ruby. Luck-
well and Douglass' prize for best cocker spaniel other than
red or black—J. P. Willey's Little Ben II. Murray Hill
Hotel prize for best brace field spaniels—Rowland P. Keas-
bey's Bridford Ruby and Beverley Negus. J. F. Kirk's
prize for best brace liver spaniels—R. H. Eggleston's Ace of
Spades and Dame Trot. Charles H. Mason's prize for best

field bitch—Rowland P. Keasbey's Bridford Ruby. F. H. F.
Mercer's prize for best Irish water spaniel—W. Vandenberg-
en's Rome. American Cocker Kennel's prize for best bitch

showing two of her get—J. P. Willey's Black Duchess.

I

George Bell's cup for best field spaniel by member—R. H.
1 Eggleston's Echo. Edward M. Oldham's prize for best field

bitch—Rowland P. Keasbey's Bridford Ruby. G. B. Bark's

j

prize for best cocker bitch in open classes—Ancient and Mod-
,

era Spaniel Kennels' Amazement. E. H. Morris' prize for

I best field bitch other than black or liver—Dr. S. J. Bradbury's
Patti.

Bulldogs.—Bulldog Club of America's prizes: Grand
trophy for best dog or bitch, Wheatley Kennel's Salina. Por-
ter cup for best of opposite sex to winner of grand trophy, 111-

wis Kennel's King Lud. Puppy bowl to best American dog
or bitch between 6 and 15 months, Illwis Kennel's Nobby

j

Twist. Sawyer cup for best novice dog or bitch, Illwis Ken-
nel's Nobby Twist. Club medal for best American bred dog,

I A. B. Graves' Handsome Dan. Club medal for best Ameri-
can bred bitch, not filled. Club medal for best dog or bitch

I in open class, Wheatley Kennels' Saleni. Club medal for

! best puppy under 12 months, Illwis Kennel's Nobby Twist.

Beagles.—Best kennel, Rockland Kennels. The Herald's
medal for best, Rockland Kennel's Emeline. National Bea-
gle Club's prizes : Best dog, bred by owner, Somerset Kennel's
Whalebone. Best bitch, bred by owner, Somerset Kennel's
Somerset Helen. Best dog, owned by member, Rockland

i Kennels' The Rambler. Best bitch, ditto, Rockland Kennels'
Emeline. Medal for best four, ditto, Rockland Kennels.
Fox-Terriers—American Fox-Terrier Club prizes: Best

in show, Blemton Kennels' Blemton Victor H. Best in open
classes. J. E. Thayer's Starden's King. Best in puppy class-

|

es, L. & W. Rutherfurd's Warren Daysman. Best brace,

Blemton Kennels' Blemton Victor II. and New Forest Ethel.

Best wire-haired, J. Mortimer's Suffolk Toby. Best brace

|

wire-haired, J. Mortimer's Suffolk Toby and Suffolk Taazel:

,

Grand challenge cup for best in show, Blemton Kennels' Blem-
! ton Victor II. Stud Dog Stakes, 1890, L. & W. Rutherford's

i
Warren Daysman and Warren Symbol. Second division, Fifth

! Grand Produce Stakes, 1891, Blemton Kennels' Blemton Ras-
; per. First division, Sixth Grand Produce Stakes, 1892, L. <&

; W. Rutherfurd's Warren Daysman. Yankee Stakes, 1891,

Blemton Kennels' Blemton Rasper. Best kennel, Blemton
;
Kennels. The Herald medal for best, Blemton Kennels' Blem-
ton Victor II.

Irish Terriers—Best brace, W.J. Comstock's Dunmurry
: and Boxer II. The Herald medal for best, "W. J. Comstock's

;

Dunmurry. Mitchell Harrison's prize for best American dog
puppy, G. F. Newhall's Roslyn Patrick.

Black and Tan Terriers.—Best brace, Rochelle Ken-
I nels' Broomfield Sultan and Rochelle Carmencita. Best, Ro-
I chel's Kennels' Bloomfield Sultan. A. W. Smith's prize for

j

best American puppy, Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle Carmen-
cita.

Bedlington Terriers.—Best brace, W. H. Russet* Tick

i

Tack and Chemist.

Skye Terriers.—Best brace, Clifford A. Shinn's Sir Staf-

i ford and Bessie.

TOY SPANIELS.— Best brace, Mrs. F. Senn's Romeo and
! Bell. The Herald prize for best in show, Mrs. S. S. Blood's

Milwaukee Charley.

Italian Greyhounds.—Best brace, Mount Washington
Kennels' Spring and Siar.

Howls.

The Borzoi vs. Deerhound wolf killing contest is rapidly

coming to a focus, Mr. McDougall seems to want a race for

sure and is exhibiting the proper spirit. Now thU i> busi-

ness. How very different from the usual newspaper contribu-

tors who usually have their kennels chock full of wonderful

dogs—let them tell it.

* * ft *

Those who are intending to bench at the show in May
should commence to look after their pets not any too allien

time to bring up in first class shape—a credit toyou and them-
selves. Never show your dog in a poor condition, what U
worth doing at all is worth doing weil. Selah.

* * * #

This also reminds me that others than the [rish Beds ad-

herents can row just a little. Note the scrap that has and it*

now going on among the < Jreat Dane*. " Imperii tors " owner
and Melacs " never speak as we pas.-* by. bo I am informed.

Now ding it all this is tough.

» # » *

Some one has made the Suggestion "Thai Mr. Watson en-
ter four black pointers at our coming trials regardless of any
special contest." To do this would defeat the principal object

of his: challenge which is to make some of you fellow-, cither
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"put up or shut up." I have no doubt Mr. Watson would prefer

the contest to take place at the same place and time as the

trials, but he wants to have the quartette as a side or rather

special engagement. This is fair and proper, and 1 would

like very much for some of you who have been ^ther noisy,

in this respect and now come to the front and take your njedl-

bine bitter though.it maybe, or else forever shut up and hold

vour peace.
* * * *

If vou would like to see a picture of what seems to me a

wonderful dog, just look af the piernre of ''Favor in the

American Field of 27th. Is he not a beauty /

* * * *

Where Oh where ? is the next man to unload his pocket

hook for a big St. Bernard?Xow don't all speak at once Craze

is dying out did vou say ? Now that's too bad. tan t some

.,1' too who are inclined forthings that are quite- English you

know'" You that desire vour pointers and setters not to re-

trieve anA can afford to own and have along a retriever lor

that purpose, can yon not manage some way to help out tne

blooming Hisland " Doncher know."

* *

Now I tell vou what I have a bright idea for some of you,

you will need badlv. and tha£ very soon, in taut now-a real

curly-coated English retriever as an extra companion aheld-

and also to be in the swim. Here is the idea, you furnish the

money and commission me to go after the dogs, bee

.

* * * *

H there is any thing on God's green earth to my way of

thinking it is 'a man who is ashamed of his country. As.

I now write I look across the street to a hotel and there I can

see a man who was born in this country, raised in this country

his mother inherited all their money from her lather who

came to this countrv from Holland poorer than a 'church

mouse" and accumulated wealth here. He wear clothes that

are made in London dodcher know—and they are de-

cant—lit him immenselv. None good enough here doucher

know." He tries to talk like an Englishman, says he is an

Englishman, would have vou think he is of noble birth.

Think of it ; denies his country and that country America.

Excuse me, but I have had To stop writing, a glimpse of him

has caused me intense nausea, accompanied with severe retch-

ing—always did effect me that way—I am better now—he is

out of sight.

* * "' * *

W E Fishel seems to be laboring under the impression he

has the best and onlv black pointers in America. Come now,

Fishel, vou are all right, but don't become egotistical on this

subiec,'l can call the turn on several that are just as well

bred and they, the owners, have bred them much longer than

vou have. „ -
* * * *

Iliketoseeamanfeelproud of his dogs, but this 'great

wonderful, phenominal, only, none such, never was, never will

be such, don't jibe with me for a cent—in fact makes me

wearv. Don't it vou? .

*
"

* * *
.

Look out for me, I am going to sling some hot shot, among

some Of you soon going to try and " hew to the line let the

chips fall where they may. Make it rather sultry, now see if

I don't? -. W
The American Kennel Club.

On Februarv 2ith the American Kennel Club held its arw

nual meeting, Mr. August Belmont presiding.

The Secretary's report shows that the club has now 52 clubs

as active members, with six more applications pending.

' Every department of the club," says the report, " has been

self-supporting, and our financial condition is sound and

healthv, having no outstanding liabilities."

Mr Belmont was unanimoaslv elected President for the

ensuinc vear, with. Thomas H. ferry Vice-President.

Dr. Cryer. Mr. Fiske and Mr. Watson were elected mem-

bers of the Stud Book Committee for the ensuing year.

Messrs. Anthony and Wise were elected members of the

idvisorv Committee for the ensuing year.

The following clubs were admitted,; The Seattle Kennel

Club Seattle. Washington ; Februry 5, 1892, Androscoggin

Kennel Club, Lewiston, Me; February 6, 1892, Tri-City Ken-

nel Uub,-Davenport, Iowa; February 8, 1892, Keystone Ken-

nel Club, Philadelphia, Pa.; February 15, 1892, Elmira

Kennel Club, Elmira, X. Y.; February 16, 1S92, Hermitage

Kennel Club, Nashville, Tenn.

The Madera Coursing Meet.

The Spring coursing meeting to be held at Madera March

22d bids fair to be one of more than usual interest, and it is

To be hoped that a full attendance of the lovers of the leash

may be present from this city.

The English Stock-Keeper in commenting on the book

'• Kennel Clubs and Their Work" quotes the following story

which relates too interesting an accident to be lost. The in-

cident appears under the title of " Canine Sagacity."

"A gentleman who was in the habit of driving home in a

., ,•:,!, always took his dog, called Scoti, with him. One
i

, lead of taking a cab he was walking home, when he all

missed Scoti in a crowd, lie looked for him. but in

vain. At last he reached home. About two hours after his

arrival a hansom cab drove up to the door, and out jumped

Scoti. The cabman rang for Ms fare, and thinking the cab-

man had caught the runaway, the gentleman asked him how

and where he had found him. "Oh, sir," said cabby. "
1 did

ii.t hail him al all ; he hailed me. I was standing at a corner

wailing for a fare when in jumped the dog. I shouted through

tin- window, hot he would not Btir. I got down and tried to

pull him out, but he only barked, as much a- to say 'drive

no.' As 1 seized him by the collar I read the name and ad-

o I just Lei him -it siill and shut tin- doors, and I drove

on tiil [ stopped at this gate, when out jumps my passenger

and walks into the house a- though he had been a regular

fare."

We should have been pleased to have seen Valley ' Ju. .11

exhibited at New York this year, a- we are convinced thai she

, dities "f the very lir^t order, and that few, if anv, grey-

l! ids can surpass her. Her all bul unbroken record on the

course stamps Ser as possessing the highest type.

ROD.
How I Caught the First Salmon.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman:—Perhaps it may in-

terest some of your readers, to read an account of the catching

of what I believe is the first salmon,with rod and line, in the

rivers of California.
"

I believe that I can take credit for this
'

feat, at any rate in the San Joaquin river, as questions put to

the oldest inhabitants on the river, one of them a resident of

over twenty-two years, were answered as follows

:

"Salmon were caught with the spear and "snatched or

jagged," but had never taken a bait."

This was not encouraging, but knowing what a deadly bait

a "devon minnow" is, at the end of a green heart rod, and

using a fast reel, I could not be persuaded, but that I might

succeed in tempting one to at least rise and see what strange

thing was traveling past him j even if not successful in land-

a salmon. 1 knew that 1 was pretty sure to get some sport

with other kinds of fish. I had caught lake trout in the

King's river, running up to seven pounds, and this surprised

tlie "natives, who invariably want to see the natural bait, and

whose soul does not soar above a worm, hopper or piece of

meat on the end of a hook, and 1 believe that nothing else

had ever been tried. But to return to my trip in quest of

salmon.
Is . B. ,and myself had arranged,as soon as we could get away

from our raisin vineyard, to visit the San Joaquin river;

where large quantities of salmon are speared by the Indinns

and others, and try them with the "devon minnow," and see

if they could be caught. The middle of July was the only

time we could get away ; all our work had been put straight,and

we could do nothing but give the grapes time to ripen. Hav-
ing got our tackle into the best shape possible, I had a stock

of two and a half ounce "devon minnows," a couple of green

heart rods and a Nottingham fast reel, but the line I

had was too stout for a fast reel so that I could not

make the long casts I could with a proper line. X. B., had

nothing but a small trout reel, he used one of my rods and

minnows, so was unable to present a very favorable attack on

a salmon, and had to confine himself to fishing for smaller

fish.

On the 16 July, we made our start in a spring wagon, tak-

ing with us tent, blankets, bedding, provisions, guns, etc., as

we should be up in the mountains away from supplies, we took

just simply necessaries, as we intended to live principally on

the produce of gun and rod. We got off about seven in the

morning and soon found it pretty warm work, the sun being a

trifle over a hundred degrees in the shade, and most of our

first day's journey lay across sands and bare plains, and by

the time we reached Fresno, thirty miles from the starting

point, horses, men and dogs were quite in need of a rest.

Putting up the horses and having them cared.for at a feed

yard, we made tracks for something to eat. This we found in

a first class restaurant, and then had to loaf around the town
until our horses were rested. About. 5 p. m. we made another

start, as we wished to push on as fast as we could in the cool

of the evening. Abaut seven we came in sight of San Joa-

quin river, about ten miles from Fresno, and decided to camp
for the night. Driving up to the ranch house we got leave to

camp and feed for our horses, made them comfortable, then

got our -supper, spread our beds and after a pipe or two were
soon in the land of nod.

Up atf five on the 17th, and after breakfast, got off again

and drove along the river. We were now in the foothills,

the river fibwing'in the valley, and winding in and out among
the hills. " What a glorious river ! What a river for fish-

ings" wecannot but remark. Over 100 yards wide, a deep
swift running river, steep rocks and trees down to the water's

edge, here and there a fiat piece of water with sandy shore,

nearly all of it deep pools, with swift flat current running in

at tie head and tailing oft' into flat water, a salmon might be
anywhere. Deep blue the water looks in the distance, and as

we get nearer, has a grey tint in it from the melted snow
from the high ranges of mountains, that we can see towering

in the distance, some twenty miles further up. We reach
Hamptonville, 15 miles from Fresno, a town of two houses

on the river bank, here we discuss a bottle of iced beer, and
make inquiries regarding the fishing; very few salmon np yet,

the Indians are spearing a few higher up the river. "Salmon
have never been caught in the river with any sort of bait," is

the report. We decide to drive up a little further, and at any
rate see what can be done. About a mile up we find a bridge

crossing the river, and decide to camp under it, for the sake of

the shade. It looks cool and inviting, coming out of the hot

foothills. Soon we have our baggage stowed away, horses teth-

ered, watered and fed, and tben I get my rod put together and
cross over the bridge. I decide to make my first cast in a

deep run under the bridge. X. B. stays on the top and watches
results, a cast or two and I have a fish ; my friend from above
says it was a good one, about 5 lbs.; this gives one encourage-
ment, fish of some sort will evidently take the minnow. Soon
after I had hold of one, which on landing turns about
two pounds. It is a strange fish to us, and we decide it must
be the white salmon we heard of; it is entirely different to

any fish.I have ever seen, has no teeth and the fob fin above
the tail is wanting. It proved a goad eating fish, and the

whole of the inside was a mass of yellow fat. The fish some-
what resembled a lake trout in general appearance, but the ab-

sence of teeth and tail fin, make it quite distinct from that

fish ; then the lake trout is full of bones, and this fish was not
so. We heard afterwards they were called steel heads or
white salmon, and that it goes to the sea and returns like a

salmon.
The next morning we were up early, determined to ha^e a

long day. We landed several "steel beads," averaging from
one to fifteen pounds; the latter was a very fine fish, and gave
good sport on my twelve-foot rod. We had several in the

bag over five pounds. Having fished all the water near the

camp thoroughly, we determined the next day to drive further

up the river, as liiere were a lot of bottom fishes about, we
thought it probable they might make salmon shy.

The water we came to higher up was everything :i salmon
fisher could desire, the river not being quite so wide and the
pools were lisliable. I was fishing a splendid piece of water,

flat at the side, so that I could wade out a little from the hank
and make a good ca-^t into the deep stream running through
the middle. N. It. looking on, 1 had just remarked: "If
there is a salmon in the river he should he hero,'

1 when a fish

took the niihnow and made the reel buzz. " Great Seoit !

"
1

exclaimed, "
;i salmon." Anyone who has landed a salmon

cannot be mistaken, the play i> so different in any other fish.

He fought hard and game, and we were all excitement at

again seeing a salmon at the end of the rod. I invariabl
land my own fish, and soon had this one with his head on tf
shallow, then getting fairly behind him, had rav finger- in u
gills in a moment, and carried out the first salmon taken wit
rod and line in the San Joaquin river.

A perfect beauty of ten pounds, I left a proud man.
being past sundown, we had to hasten back to camp, whi,
we decided to move on the following day to this part of t|

river. We had salmon cutlets for supper and pronounct
them quite equal to any we had tasted in San Francisco.
Next morning we made a move to a point about five mil

i

higher up stream, as far as we could go with a wa«on to «

up further it would be necessary to have pack animals a!

follow a difficult trail.

We made our camp under a large oak tree, some little m'
tance above the river, as it was so steep we could not eel

wagon down further, the only drawback was having to brii

our water up to camp and take the horses down to the riv I

to drink. 1 am afiaid 1 have made this letter of un.
able length already, so will proceed to wind in mv line. V
remained here till the 2'Jth, and caught forty or fiftv pouoi
weight of fish a day, most of them from five to ten ponn
each, and some running up to fifteen pounds. Mv greal r

umpli took place on the 2o'th (don't look up what day of t

week it was). I was fishing a very stiff' piece nf water. |

tail of a large pool, when the tish took the minnow well ,

in the =-tream
;
the moment I hooked him I knew Ik- *&

salmon and a large one. I was alone ; below me was a fmi
boiling torrent, and the rocks were so piled up, one on ;i

other, I could scarcely move, and to follow my fish w;

to impossible. I knew if he once got out into the he
ter, nothing I could do would stop him, so I made up i

mind I must hold him all the tackle would hear. 1 eou
work him a little up the stream, and I did, making

I

for every inch of line ; well, after a hard and most excui
battle of fully twenty minutes, 1 had him under control, a I

after tiring him well out, treated him as the former and so|
had him high and dry

; after the coup »/> grace 1 had leisure
admire my catch, perfect in every way, a clean-run fish

fully twenty pounds. Never have I seen a more beautit|

fish. He was soon in the bag and deposited under a

the shade. I fished down another pool or two and land)
two steel heads of about ten pounds each, and then thought
was time to make for camp, with forty pounds' weight on i

back, two hundred yards of almost perpendicular hill to clio t

and then more than a mile along the trail. I was thank!'
when I got there and hot was not the word for it. bi

will a man not do when he has a salmon of his own catchi
in his bag?
The next day we walked about five miles up the river,

termined to fish back to camp. The river up here had n;

rowed considerably and was more rocky, and looked morei'
viting, and I expected a salmon at every cast, but the ri\

had risen during the night, the hot day* previous havings*
down a lot of snow water, so that the river had risen nearb
foot, but was only slightly colored. I fished down some mi
and had a run. X. B. had his bag full of game, he havi
paid more attention to hunting of late than fishing.

It being passed noon, we decided to have our lunch a

cool ofl' before doing anything more. After resting a cooit

of hours, I again commenced fishing and in the second p
got hold of agood fish ; after some lively plav 1 had him ..

a very pretty salmon of 15 pounds. We" had decided that

must leave on the morrow, and get back to our work aga
I hooked one other salmon, a fish of 10 pounds during .

trip, and was just thinking it was time to land him, when
gave a turn and was oft". On inspection I found one of i

hooks had gone. I also caught a sea trout of about th

pounds, a very game fish ; very good eating and pi

fieshed.

It took us a day and a half to reach home. We interview

some of our old friends on the way, who had told us salm<

would not hi caught, but we could not persuade them t!

this had been done, and I am sure they believed we had
;

them by other means than with rod and line. So ende
most enjoyable trip, and our success in catching the first e

mon with rod and line.

A friend, who had visited the rivers since we left, a

great stories are told in that region of our exploits :

had used giant powder, and the river came down full ofdf

;

fish the day after we left. It is hard to persuade the un
lieving, but I still live in the hope of again landing a sain

from the San Joaquin with rod aud line. Gresham

A Shameful Outrage.

The following, credited to the Truekee Republican,
the rounds of the press, and is arousing a righteou-
indignation amongst sportsmen wherever seen! It seems v

strange to us that any editor should so openly encoui
violation of the laws of the State. Thcquotation is as folio

"A few fish are being caught in the river and Don
creek. While it may be contrary to law to catch them n

the Republican will not turn informer, especially when a I

or two is left on the editor's desk. The law making :i el

season at this time of the year is a foolish one. and can

etter honored by the breach than by the observance."

David S. Jordan's Lecture.

Professor David S. Jordan, at the solicitation of the Board!

Fish Commissioners, kindly furnished them with the i

notes of his recent lecture on the fishes of this coast, and
same is now in the hands of the State printer, and will

ready for general distribution shortly. The action of then
Commission in thus availing themselves of the opporl
thus presenting to the public this valuable treatise upo
subject so important to the anglers and students of pis -icult*

on this coast.

The State Fish Commission have placed l.ooo.ooii sain

l\y in the waters of the u|4>er Sacramento. The spawn in

Bear Valley hatchery a e in line, vigorous condition. II

streams of this State arc full of trout save a!one Sonoma cr

along which it seems that depredations are so frequent :t'

render the successful propagation of ti-h in thai stream
possible. It seems strain,'.- that the people along this n

famous trout stream should he >. wil ml in their d -

a law the proper enforcement of which would re-down diitM

to their interests.

The Slate < 'ominission received this week oti.0.10 landloc

salmon eggs from the United States I ish ( 'onimission nod i

plant the produce in Lake Tah oe. While this is not a la

number yet these eggs arc scarce and the commission
lucky to obtain even BO many.
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Nevada Breeding Race Horses.—Climatic conditions

lave always been recognized as of vital importance in breed-

n" raceborses and fast trotters, and for that matter horses for

my and all purposes. Ever since attention has been given to

earing horses, centuries in the past, it was noted that some

listricts are vastly superior for equine physical develop-

nent, and that though there were only slight differences

ipparent, it could not be denied that animals bred and reared

i few miles apart had pronounced variations. Climate, soil,

lerbage water, topography, atmosphere are acknowledged to

nnuence the progeny.

In comparing California and Nevada, or rather the valleys

,nd foothills of California with the valleys and mountain

ides of Nevada, the most striking differences are elevation

,nd pasturage, the higher altitude,of course, affecting a change

f temperature, and also the density of the atmosphere.

Theories are easily constructed, and speculations as to what

fleet heat, cold, lighter or heavier air will have in the rear-

ng of racehorses are not difficult to advance, but theories and

peculative imaginings are frequently far from the results

-hich follow practical tests.

In order to obtain information in regard to Nevada as a

ace-horse-region and to visit Mr. Winter's breeding farm in

Vashoe Valley, and furthermore have a look at the horses in

raining, the broodmares and cits, I made the trip when the

?ason, in all probability, would be as unfavorable as at any

eriod of the year.

The middle of January, as it was early in the morning of

ie 14th, when breakfast was eaten on the attached dining

ar and the train was slipping easily down the grade on the

aoks of the Truckee. There was plenty of snow on the hills

'nd fringes of ice along the shores of the stream. Brightly

lone the sun and when Keno was reached it had gained an

Ititude that sent the rays warm and inspiriting through the

[ear atmosphere.

The first night on a sleeping-car is not, as a rule, a restful

;oe with me, but the pure air, better than half a dozen cock-

luls to get up an appetite, and the breakfast was a hearty one,

ad under the benign influence of old Sol the walk to the

ack in company with Mr. Winters was as pleasant as could

; desired.

. A short walk, or rather a saunter, on that bright midwinter

lorning, as there were frequent stoppages to admire the

iews and the temperature so bland that sauntering was more
leasant than brisker progression when encumbered with an

rercoat. Thus much had quickly been learned that Nevada
inter-weather, at least such a sample of it as that before us,

mst be the right eort for racehorses, and judging by the old

siom that "what is good for man is good for horse," and if

iy feelings were a criterion the colts should be in high spirits,

his was soon proven. The fi-st division were taking their

reliminary walk when we got to the stable and it was evi-

5nt that "work" would be play for them on that morning,

verv indication of which robust health.even with their winter

)ats,their hair was glossy, just in the right flesh,and the best

larantee of all, eyes which, while they might snap with mis-

lief were beaming with spirit and resolution. There were

even in the string all good lookers with, of course, some

hich either overtopped the others, and a number so nearly

l a par that as they circumvallated the walking-ring it

as difficult to award a decided preference and even the sub-

quent gallops failed to give definite points to warrant a

loice.

Chan Haskell, by Norfolk, is the only one in the string

hich is over three years old, and very like his sire he is, not

ily in appearance, as his action brought vividly to mind a

ay day in St. Louis, nearly twenty-eight years ago, when I

w" his sire gallop away from strong fields so easily that it

arcely seemed possible that noted colts were in the rear,

yramid, by Joe Hooker, from Addie O'Neal, by Leinster, a

nverful fellow of that rich shadepf chestnut which harnion-

es so well with the bright colors of the turf, almost as

ossv as the "silks and satins," and when relieved by white

arkings, is particularly taking,especially when leading under

e wire, and I shall certainly be disappointed if the three

osses of Lexington, and the Australian, and the triple work

Glencoe, with the high form exhibited, do not entitle Pyr-

aid to his share of brackets before the season of 1892 is

ought to a close. G. & C. (Gould & Curry) is also a chest-

it, and an own brother to that good race horse Bonanza, a

lely-bred fellow, and of good form, hardly as "lengthy " as

would like, but there have been many high-class racehorses

aich did not fill the measure in that respect, and as G & C.

Hops like one of that class, " action speaks louder than

irds," and that he will prove a " useful horse " I have not

e least doubt. Tahoe is a brother to Pyramid, a year

unger, and much as I was impressed with the older, must

ve a slight preference to the junior. He is also a chestnut

th white markings, and goes along like a sure-enough race

>rse. Which do you like the best? That is a question

nch has puzzled ine so many times that I must acknowl-

ge that it does not have a tranquilizing influence when it

mes, after looking over a lot of colts.

I cannot quite say that Bueno was absolutely entitled to the

st place, and yet could not select one which I thought the

perior of this bay son of Joe Hooker. If anything, he has

ire of the action of Norfolk than Chan Haskell, and those

10 can recall the style of that premier son of Lexington will

mit that it was of a* kind seldom seen. Never apparently

ed, he ran with his head up and clean stroke, never clam-

ring or faltering, going at his ease when others were strain-

? every muscle and nerve. Bueno is a good deal after the

ttern of his grandsire, though with Hooker characteristics,

d should he combine their good qualities in a greater He-

ee than any of his stable mates, he will win many bright

corations in the coming campaign.
Rose Hickman, two years, by Joe Hooker, her dam Count-

! Zeika, by Norfolk, "has the racing shape, and if there is

y truth in heredity, she is well entitled to the form of a

ce horse, and, which is of more consequence, the ability to

ow that form in the greatest perfection, victories gained

er the flyers of the turf. Her dam is from Ballerina, by

imp. Balrownie, a half-brother to Bonnie Scotland, and Bal-
lerina's dam, Hennie Farrow. Rose, therefore, has a double
strain of the dam of Mollie McCarthy, Ralston, Flood and
others, and likewise a double cross of Lexington. She is of
rather slighter form than a majority of the Hookers, but her
machinery is so justly poised that immense muscular power
is not necessary, though when she brushed past me there was
a vim, an energy displayed which gave evidence of plenty of
power to propel the nicely-adjusted mechanism, I was struck
with the appearance of the Jumbos, and still more favorably
impressed with their handy way of galloping, a three-year-
old filly by Jumbo from Ogzille, by Norfolk, her dam May
B., by Shannon, and her third dam Jessie R., by Woodburn,
should race, and race fast, if form and action can be depended
upon for a line. Another Jumbo filly gives promise of speed
and as she traces twice to Big Gun, that there will be foot

enough to go in the fastest company is as nearly an assured
fact as anything in the future can be assured. The mixing of
Joe Hooker and Oregon blood has resulted in some of the
wonderfully speedy class, and, as the sire of Jumbo, Califor-

nia, was a full brother to Hooker, it is safe to predict that good
will result from the union. Jim Renwick, Oregon Eclipse,

Hercules and others have so firmly established the conjunction
that it may be termed settled. Some of these colts were bred
and reared in Nevada and were little if any, behind their

California relations in growth and development. And now
for the course on this midwinter morning of 1892.

There had been a fall of snow, some of which still hung in

the lee of buildings and fences and there was as light seepage
from the melting remainder. The track, ho'-vever, was so

nearly dry that the harrow worked finely, and even in the
morning it was quite fair for galloping. The colts were only
in the first stage of preparation as the intention was not to

start thea on their Eastern journey until March was well

under way, and the "brushes" I witnessed was about the first

that had been given. The action of some of them has already

been commented upon, but I must say that there was hardly
one that could be rated as inferior or that had not a fair show
to make a racehorse. Some of them fast enough to warrant
the prophecy that they will play a prominent part in any
company.

Beautiful is the location of the Reno Fair Ground. The
plain is wide but so encircled with mountains that it cannot

be subject to high winds. If it be true that the "Washoe
Zephyrs" come with the force which is said to be common
when atmospheric disturbances prevail, it seems to me
that it must be due to compression between ranges of

mountains which are only divided by narrow valleys, and
when the valley is as wide as that of Reno the force must be
weakened just as a raging torrent comes to quietude in a sheet

of water, and though there may be a good stiff breeze after the

expansion, it cannot be a great deal worse than that which at

times is somewhat uncomfortable on the Bay District.

But I shall give more attention to the climatic conditions of

Xevada for horse breeding when describing Mr. Winters
rancho, and as that will require an article by itself, and more
than one newspaper article will be necessary to do it full

justice, and therefore will close this with a few cogitations on
the effect of training racehorses with the intention of prepar-

ing them for an Eastern campaign at an elevation of five

thousand feet above the ocean level. It is the unanimous
opinion of those who have " carried " horses from here to run

or trot at Reno, Carson, and the courses in Montana that they

labor under a great disadvantage, the rarified atmosphere in-

creasing the labor of the lungs. If this be true then the re-

verse should be beneficial, and horses brought from a high

elevation to one not far above the sea level will have "better

wind " than those which are kept on the lower altitude. Out-

side of the mountain States all of the prominent racecourses in

this country are located at comparatively low altitudes. With-
out going into a close investigation, I am of the opinion that

the racecourse at Saratoga has the highest elevation of any of

them east of the Rocky Mountains, and this may be one of

the characteristics which gives it such wide celebrity as a

horse sanitarium. That the atmosphere and the water are

the main factors in establishing health must be admitted as

all other conditions are analagous to those existing in other

places. Food and attention are the same, though it may be

that as many horses which have become stale are taken there

to recuperate, the slackening of work may have a potent in-

fluence in inducing recovery. At all events it can be taken as

proven, that benefits do follow the transfer to Saratoga, and

that when returned to other places there is manifest improve-

ment. I do not suppose that Mr. Winters' colts will be

"kevedup" before starting on the Eastern journey, if that

be commenced as soon as was intended when I was there, and

therefore the comparison will not be as complete as it would

be if the work had been carried to a point which would dis-

close their full capacity. But should the journey be accom-

plished without showing any ill effects, such, as in a majority

of cases, are likely to prevail, it can be claimed that the

passage from a high altitude to one still higher, and from that

to a low level does not entail the drawbacks that a transfer

from low to high and then to low again, and that there are

fewer risks. Then again should the colts which I saw gallop

at Reno show less distress in breathing, and the tiring is more

through loss of muscular power than owing to lung failure, it

can surely be assumed that their lungs are in a better shape

than they would have been if trained in the " lower country."

That in the human family mountaineers are hardier, can

endure fatigue with less suffering, especially fatigue which

comes from rapid movements, than people who have been

reared on lower ground is universally admitted, and though it

does not appear to be within the range of probability that

greater racehorses than El Rio Rey, Emperor of Norfolk,

Racine and many other of our California celebrities can be

reared in Nevada, arguing from the human standpoint it may

happen.
There will be a good test on Mr. Winters Nevada farm

Marion was taken there before Yo El Rey was weaned, her

last colt was foaled there, Countess Zeika, Lou Spencer and

several other, dams of winners are in the same situation, arvl

as I shall show in the next article they will have the best

opportunites which can be afforded in Nevada, a few years

will go far to decide the question.
***

A Gkeat Entry List—Although my resolution was to

have little to oiler anent the Pacific Coast Trotting-IIorse

Breeders' Association affairs, so long as I retained office in

that society, though there are points which I cannot well pass

by It certainlv comes within my resolution to compliment

the breeders of California on the support they have extended

to the purses and stakes which are to be decided at the Fall

meeting—a generous and liberal support, unprecedented in

the trotting history of the Pacific Coast, and a " glorious " en-
dorsement of the action of the Directors in promulgating a
programme which a few denounced, and declared with all the
emphasis they could summon that it would be a grand failure,

that stakes would fail to receive nominations, and, with few
exceptions, the purses be iimored. The result : In the ag-
gregate there are 343 nominations and entries, an average of
over fifteen for each event. Twenty-two purses and stakes
were advertised, and only one was thrown out by the Direc-
tors, and that was the two-year-old pacing purse. As there
were only two named in that, it did not come within the gen-
eral rule, and therefore the nominators could not expect sat-

isfaction.

I heartily concur in the action which has a tendency to

bring about the adoption in purse races of the rule which pro-
vides that there shall be all that are required to "till," and ac-

cepting pacing purses with four and five entries was a move in

that direction. Pacing is a legitimate element in sports of
the track, and the sport-loving public give hearty approval
whenever a field of pacers contend. By encouraging this

division of harness sport, spectators are gratified, and the
breeders of trotters who oftentimes have colts which "take to

pacing" are awarded another chance to employ them with
profit.

The stallion purses offered were the main attack of the
critics: " The free-for-all was sure to fail; the 2:15 might
have a few entries, but altogether it was a waste of the cost of

advertising," were the wailing notes of the objectors. There
are fifty-two entries in the five purses, an average of
over ten in each, so that over one-half of the amount
offered will be returned, and with the second payment
to be made ten days before the first day of the meeting,
the Association will be nearly recouped by the entrance
money alone. There are fine prospects for grand race- in each
of these. The free-for-all has seven in it, Palo Alto, Mc-
Kinney, Balkan, Silas Skinner, Advertiser, Cupid and Charles
Derby. Again the, critics were ready to pick flaws, the partic-

ular charge being that the champion, Palo Alto, was entered.

Ever since Palo Alto so gallantly transferred the stallion

charapionsnip from the Eastern king, several of the Eastern
trotting scribes have claimed that he was not a " racehorse,"

and that in races he would be in the rear of several of the

Oriental trotters.

Notwithstanding he has only lo-t two actual races this was
carefully kept in the background, and if he hud not been
named in a free-for-all purse for the liberal amount of $2,000,

there would have been no end to their diatribes. He dare

not meet Stamboul or McMnney would be the cry, and it is

not a "foregone conclusion" that the-e two ^ould be beaten

by the best of the Eastern representatives. Stamboul is not

far behind from the record point of observation and a four-

year-old which trots in 2:12] and shows in a'l of his races that

he can be called, and safely so, a racehorse, is in it with the

best. That would surely be the cry, and, in all probability, the

absence of "record breakers" and kite-track performers from

the champion stakes and other purses in which they were
eligible will be ascribed to a fondness for "going it alone"
and a well-grounded fear that there might be a lack of stam-

ina and steadiness when good company was to be met. ^
I look for the 2:15 stallion class to be one of, if not the very

best of the California sr-ason. The marks are close together and

everv one of the nine have given proofs of possessing the oihei

racehorse qualities. It is difficult to prognosticate in relation

to which has the hest chance to win from previous perform-

ances, and until the season is well advanced there can only be

vague guesses.

And there will be a grand and glorious opportunity for

guessing all through the list, and though Yankees are famous

for seeing farther into obscurity than any other people, there

will be sufficient scope in a majority of these races to try their

skill. Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Vineland Stock Farm Sale.

In the introductory notice which appears on the synopsis of

the catalogue of sale of the Vineland Stock Farm mares, colts

and fillies, Mr. F. W. Loeber makes the following plain and

simple announcement

:

"This list of broodmares is the result of judicious breeding

and careful selection of the best individuals of the respective

families to which they belong. Everything of horse kind that

I own, except my stallions, are in the list, and will be sold

to the highest bidder, without reserve. There are many I

hate to part with, as I know in a few years they will be among
the great broodmares of the country, but I fully realize that I

cannot make the sale a success unless I let them go. I have

no old mares that have been tried and found wanting; they

are principally young mares just put to breeding. The young

stock from these mares that will be sold will give the pur-

chasers some idea of what they will be as broodmares.

"Complete catalogues will be out by March 20th and will

be mailed on application. The sale will take place at the

Napa Fair Grounds, Wednesday, March 30, 1892."

Only One of Many.

Danger took the first prize at the stallion show at Liver -

more last week. He is by Director, 2:17, dam Blanche, by

Whipple's Hambletonian ; second dam, Lady Allen, by Yiek"s

Ethan Allen. Blanche will be in Pierce's April sale. She

produced Wilkey, by Genrge Wilke- (sold and died in Ore-

gon ; trial, 2:26V; Brookdale, by Woodnut. now two years,

that'will go in the 30 list, also a fast yearling colt by Bay

Rose). Danger looks more like Director than any of his get I

have seen. Mr. Robert Homier will stand him at Pleasanton,

and after the season he will be trained.

Petaluma Pair.

The attention of all horsemen is called to the advertise-

ment ofthe Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society in an-

other column. Tin- different events are presented in full, and

the feature thai appeals to ail stallion-owners, called the Staf-

lion Produce Stakes, should fill extremely well. Tin Peta-

luma Fair is one of the most popular of all the meetings, and

for good juddng. good racing and good purses it is the peer of

any other in the Slate.

There is nothing that does a stallion as much good as to

have tho-c owning an unsuecessful rival condemn him at every

opportunity.

If yon are melancholy or down with the blues you need Sim-

mons Liver Regulator.
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Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to _oth
CAPITAL TURF CLUB Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASS'N

Week following Central Cal. Circuit

P. C. B.-H. A. SPRING MEETING April 9th to Mav 7th
ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 2Sth to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th
MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to Julv 23d
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to 6th
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 2(ith to Oct. 1st

ST. LOUIS A. _: M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 18th
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 28th to July 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to 24th

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
September 28th to October 1st (inclusive)

STANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N March 29. 311,31

TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 20th (inclusive)
SAN MATEO & SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L. ASS'N, No. 5

Sept. 26th to October 1st inst.

Entries Close.

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY March 15th
KENTUCKY'S FUTURITY March 15th
STANISLAUS STI ICKBREEDER'S ASS'N, SPRING RACES.Mnrch 19th
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES April 1st
SAN MATEO & SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L ASS'N, No. 5

April 1st.

WESTERN SOUTHERN CIRCUIT April 1st
SONOMA 4 MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY April 1st
TERRE HAUTE FAIR April 4th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races Mav 15th
Stake Races March 15th

Stallions Advertised.

Trottem.

ALCONA JR. 2755 1. P. Guerin, Litton Springs, Sonoma County
ALMOST MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shancr, Race Track, Petalumii
ANDY It C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.
ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. w. Barstow, 35 Wilson Ave., San Jose
ANTEEO WILKES Oscar Malisfcldt. 723 Market St., S. F
ALCONEEK 15,120 Fred W. I.ocbcr, St. Helena
ANTEENI'T G. E. Guernc, Santa Rosa
AI.cona 730 Fred VV. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL Ben Allison, 170 East 12th St., East Oakland
BALKAN 8848 Oakland Race Track
I'.i SWELL, JR Agnew Stock Fann, Hillsdale Santa Clara Co.
BAY ROSE,
BILLY THORNHILI
BOODLE
CADUCAS 10,840
CYRUS It

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD,
OKA-. DERBY
CUPID
DIRECTOR, .IP.

DAWN Agnew stock Farm
DEXTER PRINCE 11,303 D. M

..Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
lames Boyd, Mllpltas
J. Cochran, San Jose

Fred W. I.ocbur, St. Helena
W. BaratOW, 30 Wilson Ave, Sun Jose

Nutw 1 Stock Farm, Irvington
Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville

D. Mel
,J

irty

Mc
Hllisdn

Plei
..!,., Id

DELWIN
DICTATOR SIDNEY
DIRECTUM
DON MARVIN Chi
DUNOI8
EI, BENTON
ECLECTIC 11,321

ELEI HON
ELECTOR 2170
EPOS
FIGARO
GROVER clay
GRANDISSIMO
GEOROE WASHINGTON..
GUIDE 14080
OI.EN FORTUNE
OI'Y WILKES
HOOK WILKES
JESTER D
KHARTOUM 16.208..

...Win. Meea
Valcnsin st<»ck Fa

M. S„liO,i,n,
. Lowell, 1028 Flrsl sir,

. II. Mrllit

Ml, ,11, I 'til

Rafael
inta Clnra Co.
asanton, cal.

Danville Cal
i. Pleasanton
DSansomc St.

I. Sacramento
h.Chloo, Cal.

MEMO Breeder and Sportsman
MAMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Yalleio
M, DoNALD CHIEF. IR Thomas Smith. Vallejo
MARKS L .T.J. Lownev. 824 Treat Avenue
Moorland Souther Farm, San Leaiulro
MOUNT HOOD 12,040 Talbot Stock Farm. San Leundro
NAPA WILKES E. W. Da vies. Salinas Cite. nil.

NUTWOOD w ]l.KE- Nutwood Slock Farm, Irvi'ngton
N'EPHWOOD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal
PLEASANTON D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.
I'RINCEWooD 1). McCartv. Pleasanton, Cal.
PRINDEX C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.

PRINCE BED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
KOSEMEATU D.J. Murphy, Milpitas
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
RED sin Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
SALAD1N G. w Brooks. First Avenue Stable San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER I)e Turk A Nboraw. Santa Rosa
SABLEHAM ..Wilfred Page. Prim's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
SAN D1KGO. s770 H. W. C'nilib. Oakville, Napa Co.
SILVER DoW William ,- Morehouse Milpitas, Cal
SIROCCO Vlvin Egbert. Rio Vista
SID FLEET Valensin stock Farm. Pleasanton
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Fann, Danville
STEVE WHIPPLE 10.17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.

VOTER C. E. Needham, Bellota. Cal.
WILKES PASHA 2018 1'harlcs Scott, Napa Citv
WILDO Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville
WILKESDALE4.M1 John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoruuttlibreda.

i IIESTERITED Souther Farm. San Lcandro
CONRAD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Ijingtrv Stock Farm, Miildlclown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middle-town, Lake Co
IDAL1UM R. E. de E. Lopez, 901 L St., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Lcandro
MERRIWA R. E. de B. I.o|»ez. 9111 L St.. Sacramento
RATHBONE E. S. Paddock, Forestville
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. w, Abv. Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Mcnlo Stock Fann, Redwood City
SUWARROW Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SINFAX Mcnlo Stock Fann, Redwood Citv
THREE CHEERS Wm. M. Murrv, Sacramento, Cal

Family Characteristics and "Outcrossing.'

Souther Fann, San Lcandro
Wilfred Pag,-, Penn'a Grove

Brooksid.- Farm, Mountain View, ca]
L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal

Wm. II. VlOget, San Jose
Souther Farm, Ban Lcandro
Dcimi- Gannon, San Rafael
Fred W, Loeber, si Helena

ThomasSmlth, Vallejo
lames Sutherland, Pleasanton
Souther Farm, San Leundro

san Maleo Stock Kami. San Mateo
Ion. Michel, 2530 Mark, -l sired

Souther Farm, San Loandro
D. J. Murphy, Milpitas

LANCELOT I, W Br,„,k-, Fir- 1 Avenue stable, Ban franc!
i.eo wti.kes San Mateo s k Farm, San Mateo
long BRANCH Nutwood stock Farm, Irvington

It is astonishing how quick the majority of breeders

has come to a realization that there is no middle ground

in the business of rearing trotters. It only pays these

days to breed from the gilt-edged ; and far-sighted gentle-

men are fast disposing of their unfashionable broodmares

and stallions for what they will bring under the hammer
of the livestock auctioneer. This is well enough, but a

good outcross is always desirable. Breeding trotters has

progressed so smoothly, and the rank and file of the

breeders of the present are such intelligent students that

they are capable of telling at a glance almost the exact

amount a horse will bring in the market. There is no

denying that popular blood lines go for more than indi-

viduality at present. Take a fine-looking, non-standard

mare at a sale and place alongside of her a standard ma-

tron with nothing to commend her but a first-class pedi-

gree, and the fashionably -bred mare will outsell the non-

standard one nineteen times out of twenty. A very good

case in point was the late Palo Alto broodmare sale,

where non-standard Mohawk Chief marcs, tine individ-

uals, went at low figures, and standard General Benton

matrons brought goodly sums all the way through. Not-

withstanding this, probably the greatest living broodmare,

opportunities considered, is Sontag Mohawk, a daughter

ofMohawk Chief.

The worth of most every trotting family is by this ',ime

pretty clearly determined. A person buying mares with

lots of the blood in their veins of The Moor, Mambrino

Patchen, American Star 14, Clark Chief, Belmont 64,

George Wilkes, Mambrino Boy, Dictator or Nutwood

cannot be far wide of the mark when he aims to get a

good animal for the harem. Other lines have been

weighed in the public scale and not found wanting when

a good sire is desired. The fashionable male line of the

present is the Hambletonian, beyond peradventure. Al-

most all the sons of Rysdyk's horse have proven them-

selves excellent producers, and the grandsons are not one

whit behind their sires. The marked success of The

Moor and Mambrino Patchen mares when mated with

Hamliletionan stallions can be attributed to the direct

outcross. A large amount of any particular blood in a

performer is in must instances a bad thing, and better re-

sults can almost invariably he attained from mating a

mare with a stallion that makes a good outcross.

Take the fastest trotters in the world, and the value of

the above-mentioned point is at once discerned. The

Messenger blood in Sunol was a long distance removed,

although there was considerable of it in the sire of her

dam, i reneral Benton. The blood of Lexington, received

through her grandam, Waxy, made a perfect outcross,

and tlic result was the record-breaking bay marc. Palo

Alto, 2:08$, i> another excellent example, as is Maud s.,

_:HSj. hi tiie veins of her dam flowed the Mood of the

great thoroughbred Boston ami thai of Pilot Jr., who
sprang from the loins of I he old pacer Canadian Pilot.

Arioii, 2:10$ at two years, has a large amount of 1 laniltle-

lonian HI blood in his veins, received through both sire

and dam, but not close up enough to call him an inbred

trotter by any manner ofmeans, 'fin- phenomenal year-

lings, Frou-Frou, Fausta, Bell Bird and Freedom score a

strong point againsl the gentlemen who believe Hon one

cannot gel too mucli of any _ I horse's blood in a (mi-

te. . Frou-Frou is by Sidney, a great grandson of Ham-

bletonian 10, from the Buccaneer mare, Flirt, second

dam by Flaxtail. Fausta is by the same sire, and out of

a Crown Point mare, who had very little Hambletonian

blood on her side. Bell Bird is by Electioneer, a son of

Hambletonian 10, and out of a mare by The Moor, who
had no Hambletonian blood in his make-up. As nearly

everything by Electioneer from Beautiful Bells was ex-

ceedingly fast, and as this great dam of trotters was far

from being a first-class, reliable race mare herself, the

outcross was what carried the day in this case. Stam-

boul, 2:11, is another excellent illustration of the value

of The Moor-Hamblelonian cross. For every " inbred "

success on the trotting turf we can point to forty good

ones that resulted from a good outcross, and it therefore

proves that " one swallow does not make a summer." We
expect to see, therefore, the phenomenally successful

breeder of the future in the man who makes the largest

number of outcrosses, taking care, of course, to avoid the

families that have been noted for mushy legs, " heart

failure " or devilish dispositions.

Among the thoroughbreds of America, also, the bet!

performers have resulted from direct outcrosses. Good as

the blood of Lexington " The Great" was for a number

of years, before so much of it was distributed promiscu-

ously, it did not take the intelligent student of the sub-

ject of breeding very long to discover that a horse with

little blood in his veins beside that of Lexington could

not amount to much, and the importation of stallions front

England and Australia solved the problem. Salvator,

king of the American turf, was a good instance of what

can lie done with an outcross, he being by imported Prince

Charlie, dam Salina, by Lexington ; Kingston, who ha.-

beeu a wonderful race horse, is by Spendthrift, dam the

imported mare Kapanga—an outcross ; Luke Blackburn,

the best horse of his era, was by imported Bonnie Scot-

land from Nevada, by Lexington ; Longfellow, king ol

the turf in his time, was by imported Leamington, dam

Nantura, by Brawner's Eclipse—a complete outcross: 1

Potomac, the best two and three-year-old of 1890 and

18111 respectively, is another illustration of what an intel-

ligent outcross will do, he being by imp. St. Blaise, dam'

Susquehanna (daughter of Leamington and Susan Beane.

by Lexington); Ten Broeck, the great record-breaker. 1TV

by imported Phaeton, out of Fanny Holton, by Lexington

Hindoo, generally considered the best race horse evei

produced iu America, was by Virgil (son of Vandal anr

Hymenia), dam Florence, by Lexington. It show)

what a great and good sire of wonderful dams ot' per-

formers Lexington was, but it generally took some im-

ported blood to bring its worth out clearly. As a sire ol,

sires Lexington cannot be called a success, although then

were some very fair sons of Lexington in the stud, re-

ported Bonnie Scotland was the most prepotent sire ir

America up to the time of his death, about eleven year

ago, and even when the old horse was in his grave, hii

get were the largest winners on the turf of this country

But few of his sons proved at all worthy of him in tht

stud, but Bonnie Scotland mares are hard to iuiprori

upon. Imported Leamington's sons have had phenom-

enal success as sires, notably Longfellow, Onondaga am

Iroquois, and the daughters are far from bad. Import*

Glencoe was essentially a broodmare sire, while imp

Australian was deservedly famous as a sire of sires. Imp

Great Tom was anything but good at producing first-flaw

race horses, yel the daughters of this son of King Ton

are proving wonderfully valuable as dams of fast am

game ones. To conclude, a person who rates the varioti

families at their true worth and appreciates the value ,>

an outcross is the one who will succeed as a breeder

race horses, either trotters or runners.

Ownkks of well-bred stallions should hear in min-

that the use of printers' ink in setting forth the horse'

claims works wonders. If the horse is not fast hii

but merely fashionably-bred, advertising is the :ii]tiu;.P{

only hope of rescue from the Slough of Obscurity, II via

do not book a single mare to your stallion, an attr.ntio

advertisement will soon put him before the public in Bttcl

a favorable light that not many days will pass over you

head civ some one comes along and makes a liberal one

lor the horse, which but a short time ago seemed doomei

to remain forever in the background for until ot' a 1 itt I

«

study of the subject of advertising and its many benefit-

Perhaps litis horse will lie united with some splcndii

broodmares on his new owner's place and make his marl

as a sire of -peed, and when he docs, if you arc liberal

minded, you cannot hut bless the men who invented ty|»

and printers' ink. If you don't sell the horse, but hook :

couple of marcs to him, your advertisement is more thai

paid for, and Huts (he merit of advertising is shown ii

another way.
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Eastern Sales and Printers' Ink.

i '

I had known she was to be sold, I would have sent

i
der to get her, but I did not know it," was the re-

al of a breeder to another the day after the Palo Alto

,l,n tfew York,

'lerc was a sermon to breeders in this declaration. Of
,

If this is not done, who can say but that the thoroughbred

will keep on deteriorating until he rises little above the

level of the scrub quarter-horse or the broncho of the

sporty cowboy ?

Exchanges Beneficial to Both Sides.

ieS6 head that were sold by Brasfield & Co. for $599,-

£L0W many do the readers of the Breeder and

SJrsMAN suppose came to California? Not one. At

nisi, 200 horses have been sold in the Eastern market

1 ft large auction sales since January 1st this year. Of

Buinber, not even three have come to California.

Her the sale of our California stock perhaps a brother

r aister of some royally-bred one is mentioned, and a

,,,, ne item appeal's regarding the sale. Breeders are

Ljshed to hear that there were many others from the

invfarm (that would suit them just as well) which were

,ldor prices that they would willingly pay, if they had

uyllea they were to be sold. To go to the farms where

ii
^youngsters were bred and raised and to offer any-

ii' like the prices the owners were compelled to take
;

» n per cent commission and cost of transportation to

.,.,. would be a foolish act, for the probabilities are

iquirer would be looked upon as demented and

i 1 according to their supposed sad and pitiable

n ion.

>. little turf journal east of the Rocky mountains

in the names of every animal catalogued from our

i nia Stock Farms, and breeders there are better in-

I as to these sales weeks before the sales take place

ive are on the Pacific Coast.

i breeders who do not subscribe for those papers

I
ning the tabulated pedigrees of all the youngsters

"in the dark." Does it ever occur to the

nors that the Californians who imported good stock

lv days and laid the foundations of their present

establishments deserve to know that they

:iv in opportunity of purchasing some of the youngsters

,1 ere held at such high prices by the owners here ?

I
i possible that the dollars of the East are better

coin of the West, and that they believe all

- i if horses and broodmares are on the verge of ruin

b kruptcy here? Are they afraid to have the consign-

i til' horses offered listed in the California papers for

,r .me one might write East for the stock? It looks

ii
.
In say the least.

I i
Ibrnia is a great State ; it will be the greatest ofthe

I States. There is not an industry that flourishes

Uncle Sam's dominions that it cannot surpass, and

. as raising fast, game and strongly-constituted horses

X a no other place to equal it, It has become the

iv of trotters, the play-ground of phenomenons and

ttle-field oftried campaigners ; for every stallion and

n hat breathes the balmy air of the Pacific Slope is

u ted thereby, and the people of the East are cogni-

this fact.

Wile the large breeders here believe in taking away

lese shores many good ones, they manage to slip in

i ery poor ones, and, by advertising liberally in the

:ist n press, Eastern people buy, while the good-na-

. asy-going breeders of the West are sleeping, and

uken to realize that the prizes that they had set

: lopes upon had slipped away among the " riff-raff"

hey did not know they would ever be sold.

The news received from a number of stallion-owners is

most encouraging. The selfishness of many who have

persisted in breeding every mare on their stock farms to

their premier stallion seems to have subsided. They now

believe in breeding to the stallions whose blood " nicks
"

or " blends " best with the families that their choicest

mares represent, and a spirit of liberal trading for " ser-

vices " is being manifested. The most successful horse-

men are those who study the problem of breeding from

the foundation, and are cognizant of the results that may
be attained by judicious breeding. The liberal-minded

views that are entertained by our progressive breeders

elevate more than anything else the labors of our trotting

horse industry. The columns of this journal contain the

names and pedigrees of many famous sires that have

achieved world-wide fame ; besides, there are sons of

other great ones that are also in the race for honors. The
trotting horse industry is improving the horses of the

present day at a rate that is almost incomprehensible, and

the day is not far distant when a " three-minute horse
"

will be as common as- a "five-minute horse " is to-day.

Road horses that are slower than this will be seen in

butcher carts, express wagons and light vehicles, where

even there, as individuals, they will far surpass

the horses we see at present on our crowded thoroughfares.

This is no fancy sketch, but the truth. If any man thinks

that his horse will sire trotters from every kind of mare,

he is mistaken. He must try and see if the mare has not

sufficient breeding " of the right kind" to produce trotters

when bred to his horse ; otherwise, if he does not care to

sell her, he can trade services with some other stallion-

owner who may desire just that mare to bring his horse

into prominence, and he has a broodmare that will in-

crease the other stallion's roll of honor by sending her in

exchange.

The following applications for membership were received

and the applicants elected members of the association:

C. P. Chamberlin....Taeoma, Wtish.
E. B. Jennings Napa
J. A. McDonald San Rafael
C. A. Stockton San Jose
Thos. Wall .lr Linden
.Inc. H. Hoppin Yolo
las. ( lorcoran Petaluma
Han Mccarty .Pleasanton
B. o. Vim Bokhclen Salem, Or.

T. W. Barstow San .lose

\v. E. Hitchcock Alameda
J. E. Mei'ov Bueneme
0. Mansfeld Oakland
J. EI. Slrobridge Haywards
M'in. M. Woodard ....Yolo

J. N. Bailhache Healdsburg
C. A. Durfee.. Los Angeles
C. Nanney ..Ilanfiird

E. W. Berry San Franc:

The list published in the Breeder of last week was in-

complete, as time had not elapsed before our going to press to

receive entries that were made on the 1st inst., but delayed

in the mails. The following is a fist of such additional en-

tries in the various purses and stakes :

CHAMPION STAKES— Free-for-all.—Trotting.—Two-year-olds. S200
added

:

J. A. McDonald's D c Melbourne, by Sidney, dam Zelika, by The
Grand Moor.

Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b f Reka Unkless, by Eclectic, dam Reka
Patchen, by Alexander.

ENCOURAGEMENT PURSE.—S200—For two-year-olds—Trotting—
Colts without records:
Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b f Minima, by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen, by

Arthurton; blk fOscura, by Eclectic, dam Ida Walker, by Curtis'
Hambletonian.

ENCOURAGEMENT PURSE.—S300—For three-year-olds.—Trotting
—Colts without records:
Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b fMortrica, by Mortimer, dam Reka Patchen,

by Alexander.

ENCOURAGEMENT PURSE. — S200—For yearlings.— Trotting.—
Colts without records:
Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b c Ecce, by Eclectic, dam Leoline, by Clovis.

ASPIRANT PURSE—Yearlings.—3200.—Trotting:
Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b c Ecce, by Eclectic, dam Leoline, by Clovis.

ASPIRANT PURSE.—Two-year-olds.—S200.—Trotting

:

Wilfred Page & Bru.'s b f Caramba, by Eclectic, dam Reinette, by
Dexter Prince; b f Mialma, by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen, by
Arthurton; of Reka Unkless, by Eclectic, dam Reka Patchen, by
Alexander.

PACING PURSE—Free-for-all—Three-year-olds.—S300

:

Pleasanton Stock Farm's eh f Rosita A„ dam bv Adrian, by Whipple's
Hambletonian.

STANFORD STAKES—For foals of 1891:

Wilfred Page & Bro.'s b e Ecce. by Eclectic, dam Leoline, by Clovis;

blk f Nansook, by Eclectic, dam Mohair, by Mambrino Wilkes.

State Veterinarians Meet.

The trotting season—that is, of racing—is over four

months off, and for those " trainers " who are hurrying

their entries along and " showing wonderful trials " at

this early day we would respectfully prescribe for the

gentlemen a complete rest of six weeks, with large doses of

fish, eggs, milk and other brain food. At the end of that

time such " trainers " could look into the pedigrees of

the animals in their charge and see if they traced back to

The Iron Horse. If they did not, then it might occur to

them that a flesh-and-blood trotter cannot be counted on

with any certainty for a mile every day in the year in

2:20 or better.

With Guilderoy tracks at Stockton, Bakersfield, Merced

Gonzales, Vacaville and possibly Watsonville, California

will soon fly her trotting horse kite high up in the racing

sky ; in fact, out of sight of our poor brethren on the

other side of the Rockies. The horses of the effete East

are now so far behind that steps will doubtless be taken

in the near future to put a heavy handicap on the flyers

from the Golden State, so as to even up matters a trifle.

I : Grey Eagle-Wagner, Ten Broeck-Mollie Mc-

: , Longfellow-Harry Bassett, Norfolk-Lodi, Lexing-

i- icompte and Fashion-Boston races at long dis-

are events in American turf history that will

u be talked of and never forgotten, and the crowds

I .iked in those good old days to the race track from

- 1 1 near attested better than any words that people

come interested at any time in sure-enough horse

Now-a-days the racing of thoroughbreds is al-

-i ntirely confined to the sprinters, and these events

i calculated to create an indelible impression on

mory of any race-goer or give one something that

ill use a thrill of pleasure to pass over him in the sere

i'i How leaf time of his life. He can tell his grand-

hili n how the gallant Longfellow came in on three

•-'- his last race, and how the little mare Fashion

arpl ed people by defeating the great old Boston, but

'in Is of the majority of races of the present, where a

>t rses with little or no stamina cavort and kick

ron at the post for an hour trying to get a start in a

ill- ile dash only arouse unpleasant feelings in the

'iii' of every true lover of the staunch and game thor-

-'1 ed. Give us some good, old-fashioned, long dis-

aces, something to remember, and do away with a

number of two-year-old races and skate sprints.

The latest received to-day (Friday) regarding John A.

Goldsmith's illness is that he is convalescing and will be

able to be about next week. Everyone will be pleased

to hear this news.

The Breeders' Association.

The enthusiasm which prevails among the trotting horse

breeders on this coast since the publication of the long list of

entries in last week's issue of the Breeder and Sportsman

is unprecedented in the history of trotting horses in this

State. The number of owners of young stallions who are be-

ginning to realize the benefits of belonging to this live or-

ganization is on the increase, and applications for member-

ship are coming in rapidly.

A meeting of the directors of the association was held last

Monday afternoon as the rooms 313 Bush street, President

Jos. Cairn Simpson in the chair. This meeting was called to

pass upon the entries fon the colt and stallion purses and

stakes'for the Fall Race Meeting, which will be held in Octo-

ber anil for the transaction of such other business as might be

presented.

The outlook for a series of interesting races was commented

upon, and after the Secretary read over the list of entries it

was 'decided that all the races for stakes and purses be

declared filled with the exception of the two-year-old pacing

purse, in which there were but two entries. Several events

which lacked one ortwo of the usually required number were

filled, the board taking a liberal view of the situation on

account of the large number of entries received on the

programme as a whole.

Tin- resignation of Mr. Wm. Corbitt as a member of the

board of directors was presented and accepted, and Mr. D. J.

Murphy, of San Jose, was elected to fill the vacancy made

thereby.

The quarterly meeting of the California State Medical Vet-
erinary Association was held at the Baldwin Hotel on Wed-
nesday evening. Vice-President W. F. Eagan presided in

the absence of President W. E. D. Morrison, of Los Angeles.

The Chairman announced that the following gentlemen are

now members of the Association, and in good standing:

Thomas Maclay, Petaluma; A. M. McCallum, Sacramento;

H. A. Spencer, San Jose ; R. T. Whittlesey, Los Angeles ; J.

Blackington, Los Angeles ; Ward B. Rowland, Pasadena ; E.

E. Pierce, Oakland ; W.J. Oliver, Los Angeles ; C. Masoero,

San Francisco ; W. E. Wadams, Santa Clara ; C. B. Orvis,

Stockton ; P. C. Davenport, Santa Rosa : P. P. Parent, Ukiah.

;

Peter Burns, San Francisco ; H. F. Spencer, San Jose ; R. A.

Archibald, Sacramento ; D. F. Fox, Salinas, and W. David-

son, San Bernardino.

A letter was received from Mrs. W. H. Woodruff thanking

the Society for sympathy and financial help rendered to her

the death of her late husband. There being no papers to be

read, a general discussion on subjects of interest to the veter-

inary profession took place.

The most important topic of the evening was that of the

prevalence of glanders in this State. Dr. Maclay, of Petaluma,

in a comprehensive address, strongly advocated the necessity

of immediate legislation on this and other veterinary subjects.
'' At present," said he, " if I find a case of glanders and di-

rect the owner of the animal to destroy it, he may or may
not regard my instructions. Now there thould be a law ren-

dering it imperative that all animals suffering from this terri-

ble and incurable disorder should be immediately destroyed

and the stables and buildings thoroughly disinfected, and an

infected area declared of at least a quarter of a mile around

where the disease has manifested itself. Until such a law is

passed the Board of Supervisors in each county of the State

should pass ordinances to enforce these principles."

Dr. Maclay then described the methods in vogue in Glas-

gow, Scotland, for dealing with all cases of glanders and other

contagious diseases. He commented on the terrible fact of

the carcasses of glandered horses being thrown in quantities

into the Socramento River, endangering the lives not only of

all animals drinking the water, but the health and lives of un-

told numbers of our fellow creatures. Many people have died

in recent years from the effects of glanderial contagion, and,

as, owing to the present lax condition of the law dealing with

such diseases, glanders is spreading and likely to increase, the

speaker strenuously appealed to the members, the press and

the public, to take immediate action to nip the threatened

danger of an epidemic in the bud.

Dr. Spencer, of San Jose, then spoke of the work done to

eradicate this terrible disease in Santa Clara county. He was

appointed to the office of County Veterinarian in 18S8, and

since then has had some sixty glandered horses destroyed, and

believes that the disease is pretty well stamped out, yet it

becomes necessary for him to be vigilant at all times, for

glandered animals are sometimes turned out on pasture among
young stock, and it becomes necessary to destroy them. He
savs that all farmers and horse-breeders are cognizant of the

terrible results of having glanders on his place, consequently

they are ever on the alert to apprise him if their suspicions

are aroused.

Several of the members said there were many glandered

horses in San Francisco, and no steps arc taken by the author-

ities to stamp it out. The number of cattle killed every year

Buffering with anthrax, and the number of milch cows that

have tuberculosis, would astonish the public if it were known.

A county veterinarian should be specially employed to pro-

tect the public. He should be compelled to make a report

every day, and by his vigilance and strict attention to duty,

the spread of these infectious and contagious diseases may be

checked.

Dr. Maclay again urged upon the members the necessity of

having proper sanitary laws passed. Drs. Pox, Burns, Mc-

Callum, Orris, Pierce, Spencer and Egan all testified to the

need of proper legislative authority to stamp out the many
dreadedSuiseases of horses, cattle and swine,and testified to the

spread of these diseases in the counties of Sao Joaquin, Santa

Barbara, Sacramento, Sonoma, Santa Cruz and Mendocino.

It was stated, however, I hat in those counties where the Super-

visors had passed ordinances and appointed county veterinari-

ans the disease had been nearly rooted out, and was far less

prevalent than in those counties where DO action had been

taken by the authorities. The mooting ii'lj mvl to lite sec-

ond Wednesday in June.
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ON THE "WING.

The Homes of Silver Bow and Soudan and

Descriptions of the Stock There.—

Billy Thornhill, the Handsom-
est "Wilkes Stallion.

The foothills on the other side of the bay from Nii«

to San Jose are looking beautiful at present. The large fields

of growing grain, the almond orchards in bloom, the budding

vines in the evenly-planted vineyards, the rich, light-green

foliage of the trees as they appear at this time of the year, the

strawberry and small fruit gardens all prepared for the sum-

mer's crop, makes this portion of Alameda and .Santa Clara

counties a pleasant place to visit.

The train stops at Milpitas, and knowing that this is the

hub of a little equine universe, atrip to the various stock

farms in its vicinity was suggested. The " Silver Bow Stock

Farm/' named in honor of the premier stallion there, lies

about one and a half miles northwest of the station. Milpitas,

the town that once was noted for its life and business activity,

has recovered in a measure from the " long spell of quietude "

that made its name a by-word all over the State, for the

crowd that gathered on its principal street that bright, warm

morning attested to the revival of business there. We rode

rapidly through its principal street, along the level road

that was flanked on each side by running streams that are

never dry, but flow steadily from the artesian wells, and

over these pebbled courses to the bay. A long line of new.

fencing, the race track and the new barns that could be seen

on the left of the road were the latest improvements on this

stock farm. A drive through the gate and down a shaded,

gravelled road around a neat, substantial cottage, and we

were into the large square ; on one side was a pasture field,

in front was the large barn, on the right was a high-fenced

corral, while separating it from the barn was a driveway

leading in to the three-quarter mile track that has just been

completed.
Messrs. Williams and Morehouse have completely trans-

formed the old Dixon place into a very fair stock farm, but, as

Mr. Williams said, " they have just commenced to improve

the place. There is still g.-cater work to be done to beautify

the ranch." In one of the compartments of the large build-

ing we saw Silver Bow, 2:221, and as l"s owner and trainer

had him led out for our inspection we could not help repeating

the words of admiration we expressed when first he came to

this State. He is a type of horse that once seen is never for-

gotten. The beautiful, satin-like shadings of his coat, the

large, intelligent eye, small ear, clean-cut head, sharp withers,

short back, broad," full loin and perfect-rounded lines to the

tail ; his well-muscled quarters, large stifle, length from hip

to hock and heavy.yet long-muscled thighs, well sustained by

clean, hard hocks, flat legs' perfect-shaped pasterns, and hoofs

as black and hard-looking as a buffalo horn. His well-shaped

legs are well placed under him ; his shoulders are slanting, but

not too much so, his neck is fine and straight, and the head is

well set on it, the jowls being wide, giving plenty of breathing

room. His body is well-rounded, while from the point of

stifle to back of elbow he is lengthy. His mane is composed

of fine, straight, silky hair ; in fact, he is of the thoroughbred

type of a trotter, if such an appellation could be used. He
was a race horse from his colthood and is one of those "horses

that train on." His pedigree appears in another column, and

is no doubt familiar to all readers. His first year in the stud

last season was a successful one, and if we are to judge by his

progeny, and that is the best proof, he transmits his high

quality to every one of them. His record, 2:22}, will be

lowe ed to that of the choice ones in the teens.

In the box stalls in the large building were a number of

youngsters that were being handled for speed. Among them
was the large, light chestnut colt Hindoo, by Soudan, 2:27i,

out of Belle, by George M. Patchen Jr. This colt is very
promising and" we would not be surprised to see him pace very

fast this year.

Mr. Williams has not taken up many colts to handle yet,

but seems to be paying more attention to the broodmares that

are becoming matrons of well-shaped Silver Bows. On this

farm there are a number of royally-bred mares that will be
heard of through their produce. Among them are the follow-

ing:
Bay mare, Hattie, by Commodore Belmont 4340, first dam,

Barona, by Woodford Mambrino 2:21.1 ; second dam, by Alex-
ander's Norman ; third dan), by Grey Eagle.

Bay mare, Libretto, full sister to iiattie.

Gray mare, Holland, by Doncaster 4370 (record 2:2S|),

first dam, Berlin, by Com. Belmont 4340, son of Belmont, 64;
second dam, Bau'dne, by Bayard, son of Pilot, Jr.; third dam,
Pauline, by Cripple.

Bay mare, Grape, by Park 1711, first dam, Magnolia, by
Rolla Goldust, son of Goldust 150; second dam, by (ioldust,

L50.

Hay mare, Leap Year, three-year-old (record 2:33 J), by
Tempesl 1881, best-bred son of Almont 33, first dam, Eulogy,
by I "in. Belmont 433o, (sire of Cara Bell, 2:23) ; second dam
Grade II., by Fanny Goldusl (aire <>f Fred Goldust, 2:27),
etc.

Hay mare, Lo Lo, full sister to Leap Year, 2:33].

Bay mare, Matina, full sister to Leap Year.
Bay mare, Nantnra, by Doncaster 4370 (record 2:20},) first

dam. fletmanthes, by Tempest, sire of Gloster2:26; second
dam, <otal, by Com. Belmont 1340; third dam, Gypsey, by
Kentucky < !hief.

Gray mare, Nicondra, by Doncaster, son of Com. Belmont
l3io, iir-t dam, Is. .la, by Tempest, sire of IIton 2:28 \ ; second
dam, Berlin, by Com. Belmont, sire of Evening Star 2:28;
third dam, Bauline, by Bayard, son of Pilot Jr.; fourth dam,
Pauline, by Cripple.

Bay mare, Magenta, by Tempest 1881, firs! dam, Indian
Queen, by Com. Belmont sire * leranium 2:28] ; sic. .nil dam,
Nun, by vindex, son of Blond's Blackhawk : third dam, the
Coleman mare, by Pilot Jr.

Hay mare, Myrtie Peek, by Tempest, 1881, Srel dam. Gold
hrop, by Com. Helm out, son of Belmonl 64; second dam,
Nannie D., by Eden Goldust, Bireof Gold King 2:18; third
dam, Eugenia, by Lexington, etc.

Hay mare, Maud Singleton, 2:28$, by Singleton, firsl dam,
Mary, by wayland Forrest, son of Edwin Forresl

; set I

dam, the dam of Apex, four-year-old record, 2:20.

Black mare, Topsey, by Stanford, son of Electioneer, first

dam. by Jim Lick," son of Homer 10; second dam, by

John Nelson, son of Trustee ; third dam, by Billy Cheatham,

son of Belmont l Williamson's).

Bay mare, Fillet, by Viscount, son of Abdallah, 15, first

dam, Anna Ferguson, by Commander, son of Boston
;

second

dam, by Captain Elgee, sou of imp. Leviathan, etc.

Bay mare, Nellie, by Gibraltar (sire of Homestake 2:14',
|,

first dam, by Naubuc, brother to Thomas Jefferson 2:24;

second dam said to be by Belmont (Williamson's).

One thoroughbred mare by Patsy Duffy, in foal to Eolian is

also on this farm.

There are several young stallions here that will be useful

this year. One of them in particular took our fancy. He is

a Sidney, out of a Commodore Belmont mare, and although

loo full of vim and life to turn loose in a paddock, he is just

the kind that horsemen like to handle. He is a splendidly

gaited, rangy youngster.

A walk through the paddocks and across the fields of

natural grasses, clover and barley cannot fail to excite the

enthusiasm of the lover of nature. The geniality of our well-

informed host and the pleasure it afforded him to point out the

various items of interest on his new place will ever be remem-
bered.

We rode back to Milpitas, and here we met James F.

Boyd with the well-bred Wilkes stallion, Billy Thornhill,

jogging along the road. This stallion's rich pedigree also

adorns one of our advertising columns. He has been described

often, and to compare him with any of the other stallions seen

on this trip would be out of the question. He is a Wilkes all

over, but not of the Guy nor Mambrino Wilkes style of horse.

He resembles Harry Wilkes more in his perfect conformation

and gait. He is as pretty as a picture, high-headed,

stylish and courageous-looking. All who have seen him de-

clare that what he lacks in great height and breadth he more
than compensates in well-placed muscle on the very strongest

thoroughbred-like frame. His limbs are hard and flint-like

and show no inclination to weakness or softness.

In disposition he comes as near perfection as any horse can
;

he is kind and affectionate and surprisingly intelligent. In
action he is what is termed a " line trotter," having no need
for boots, unless for protection when trotting in a race. His
owner drove him a mile around the San Jose track in 2:40,

without as much as a scalper on. He is game to the core and
seems to have inherited the recuperative powers of the Wilkes
family, for when others were ready to drop from over-exertion

in the rase last fall at San Jose he was as fresh as when the

first heat was trotted. He earned his first record of 2:2S^ in the

fourth heat of his first race at San Jose last month, and wod
the remaining heats and race with apparent ease. His recorn
he lowered at Stockton to 2:241, his present mark. He never
received much track work, and previous to his race at San
Jose he was only in the hands of Billy Donathan some seven
weeks.

After he was here some sixteen months he was exhibited at

the San Jose Fair with twelve of his progeny, and the re-

markable resemblance to their sire in color and style was
spoken of, and is still considered by all horsemen as the finest

sight they had ever seen. The dams were all colors—grays,

roans, bays, browns and chestnuts, but no markings were seen
on the orlspring. He and the family won the blue ribbon and
got second prize for family, as his were sucklings. He was
exhibited as a standard trotter and won the blue ribbon over
the Electioneer stallion Eros. In 1890 he took first prize as

standard, and so did his family. Last year it took the three
judges nearly an hour to decide between Billy Thornhill and
Eros before awarding the blue ribbon to the latter.

Mr. Boyd kept Billy Thornhill at his place near Milpitas,
and has not had an opportunity of getting the best bred mares
which his horse deserved, nevertheless, his get from ordinary
mares are hard to excel. Before leaving Kentucky, Mr. Sim-
mons bred Billy Thornhill to a few mares, and last fall Mr.
Boyd received a letter from that gentleman in which the fol-

lowing appears: "The first colt Billy Thornhill got showed
three heats over a mile track in 2:2*4;}, and he is but three
years old, and is considered by all horsemen who have seen
him trot the peer of any horse in the State." A good class of
mares are being sent to him recently, and from those of his
progeny that will be trained this year there should be some
2:30 performers.

Bidding the owner of this fine horse good-bye, we turned
our horses' heads down the Alviso road, about half a mile,
and then rode into a lane to the right, and were soon within
the gates of the Moorland Stock Farm, the home of Soudan,
2:274.

The neat residence is built facing the south; the porch
in front is heavily covered with ivy and other vines; a carp
pond to the right of the entrance, is seen fed by a natural
fountain (being nothing more nor less than an outlet for an
artesian well), on its banks water plants and lilies furnish shady
nooks for the carp to hide. The garden is filled with rare
flowers, while above the whitened fences surrounding it are
neatly-trimmed old willow trees which furnish a pleasing back-
ground to complete the picture of home-like comfort. The
orchard is separated from this place by a cypress-shaded
lane. The carriage house fronts on a large hexagon-shaped
piece of gravelled land, which is used as an exercising
ground and driveway. There are two large barns with long
sheds extending their entire length. These barns arc built
at right angles to each other, corrals separating them, The
stud barn, where the trotters are kept, contains some twenty
well-ventilated box-stalls. The other one was constructed
for the work horses; adjoining it is another long addition
running lengthwise af the building; in this a number of the
youngsters are also domiciled in commodious box-stalls.
In the rear of this building the half-mile race hack is

seen. This has not been used very much lately, for Mr.
Murphy does not believe in having his youngsters breaking
imaginary records in February and March. Beyond this, the
long row of black willows denote the course of the ever-flow-
ing Penitentia creek. This creek is the separating line of the
farm, and its irregular indentation marks the serpentine line
of the alfalfa and Australian ryegrass lands upon winch the
broodmares, colls and fillies were pastured. A ride over
this three-hundred-acre tract of land discloses the fact thai
the soil is rich, alluvial bottom laud, upon which every va-
riety of berries, trees and plants ran be Successfully culti-
vated. Not a piece of wire fencing is seen dividing the
fields.

A return to the barns to see the choice stock was BUg-
gested, and the first horse looked at was Soudan, 2:27.',. In
a report of the stock that was sold on Thursday we hardly
did ibis horse justice, ami wish lo make all the reparation pos-
sible, As ;1 tWO-year-old he trotted in a race and earned a re
cord of2:32J ; then as a three-year-old he reduced this mark

to 2:30 and finished every race he was in as game as e
Stamboul did; as a five-year-old he earned a record of 2:2
although in the fifth heat of a race at Petaluma he was o
beaten by a nose in 2:22.^. He was lame at the time and
following year he trotted in 2:27o, his present record,

pedigree beyond his first dam, Lady Babcock, is being inv (

gatad. Lady Babcock's dam was a mare called the l)u
mare

;
she was said to be by the Eaton Horse 122, out o

daughter of Abdallah 1. Mr. L. J. Rose brought L
Babcock from Steve Whipple who purchased him for a i

named Dubois. This man Dubois moved to New Yurk
then to Colorado. This Dubois mare was a very fast trc

and was one of the tireless, ambitious kind.

In an adjoining stall stood Rosemeath, who is unlike
companion in form, color, and size as a horse can be.

Alcazar all over," and as pretty and perfect a one as man «

looked upon. He will be given a record this fall.

In the next stall was Khartoum 15,208, by Soudan, 2:

out of Black Bettie (dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23}, dan f

Macleay, 2:22', as a two-year-old), by Sportsman; second'
by St. Clair; Sportsman was by Easton's David Hill. K
toum was considered one of the best "green" horses in £
Sbaner's string all winter. He will also be named for st
of the trotting races this fall.

One of the most perfect likenesses of Guy Wilkes. 2:15

the next one looked at ; he is called by the romantic nan
Danton Moultrie. He is by the great Guy Wilkes, 2: 1 -",

of Carrie Malum- (full sister to < 'has. Derby. 2:20

way; second dam Katy G., by Electioneer, etc. In

color, style, gait and disposition, his mighty dad would not X
disown him. He will place his long name very high on L

temple of equine fame either as a race horse or
we will be greatly mistaken.

Syria 14,690, by Soudan 5,103, out of Signa (sister I

[McDowell, 2:21 1), by Sidney; second dam Yon:
Hanna, by Arthurton ; third dam Old Lady Hanna, by 1

ford, has the making of a magnificent horse. He
boned, well-muscled and evenly-formed. He is soli

in color, and has perfect action while trotting.

The gelding Nubia needs no introduction. He will be L

few races this year, and is well able to take care of bimseli
any "green" class.

The mares selected by Mr. Murphy are a far diflerentL

from those that he had originally. His experience in I
respect is similar to that of all our other aspiring young h <

breeders
; the result is that but a few years will elapse I

the Moorland Stock Farm will be among the most promiil
in this State. Lack of space forbids us going into I
tails in describing these fine mares ; to the student of brew j
it is almost unnecessary, but all of these individuals, arei-

lected with rare judgment, and as they are young and i

enjoyment of good health, the prospects for raising extra* tj

nary fine trotters are most encouraging. He has the fol

ing':

Alien (sister to Redwood, 2.21] ), by Anteeo, 2:16J, oil

Lou Milton, by Milton Medium.
Carrie Malone (sister to Chas. Derby, 2:20), by Steuvl

out of Katy Or., by Electioneer.

The Hawthorne mare (dam of Chloe, 2:24, trial

Dexter Prince. She is called the Bailie Filly.

Alvina, by Eros, 2:20'., out of Nettie Nutwood, In

GOO ; second dam by Vick's Ethan Allen ; third dam by .•

mont.
Gladys, by Director, 2:17, out of Alice R. (dam of 11

wood, 2:27, and Eva W., 2.25^), by Naubuc.
Lady (dam of Rockwood, 2:29}), by Treewood (forml

Weatherhead's Woodnut) and Nellie (sister to Rockwoodfi
Signa (sister to Maggie McDowell, 2:21', ), by Sidney, 2 .

out of Young Lady Hanna, by Arthurton, etc.

Viva, by Antevolo, 2:19^ out of Lady Wilson, by
600; second dam Rebel Daughter (grandam of Lida W.,
by Williamson's Belmont.

Patchen Mollie (dam of Commodore Nutwood, 2:

Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.

Oriole, bay mare, by Menlo, 2:211 (son of Nutwood 6^
out of Lady Farmer.
Kate R., by A. W. Richmond, out of Jenny Lind, by J

Morgan (Reavis'); second dam Bally, by Tiger Whip.
Nutty, by Nutwood 000 ; out of a daughter of Sam Pal

2:20$ ; second dam by Belmont.
Jessie M. (dam of Ben Corbitt, 2:30 at three years) byl

W. Richmond; second dam Jessie C. by Ben Wade; ill

dam Lucy, by Traveler, etc.

Miss Gordon, bv Bismark, out of Ladv Wilson, by I

wood GOO.

Belle Richmond (sister to Richelieu, 2:29.1 l.by A. W. B|
mond, out of Ventura Belle.

Myrtha by Contractor, out of McCa, by Almont I

dam Dollv, (dam of Director 2:17, Czarina, 2:21, Tliot

2:22}, and Onward, 2:25',. I bv Mambrino Chief. In fta

Whips, 2:27.1.

Amatisla by Mambrino Wilkes (sire of Balkan, 2:15)

of Amethyst, by Admiral ; second dam Spec, by SpeculatU

etc.

May G. by ( 'oligny 11,019, by Echo, 4G2, out of N
Elmo.

Belle, bv Geo. M. Patchen, Jr., out of Zoe, bv Sto-

Chief, Jr.

Minute, by A. W. Richmond, out of a daughter of!

Wade ; second dam Sally, by Traveler, etc.

Km ma Anderson (dam of Nubia, 2:45, as a two-year old 1 '

Wapsie G8S, out of a daughter of Comet, bv Young
Hawk.

Besides these he has a number of other well-brcii daugul
of A. W. Richmond, Elmo and Jaek Patchen, It can DOfl

bv the above incomplete list that Mr. Murphy is well on I

highway to sueee-. All of his slock is well-fed ami cared,

and every attention is paid to the details of the place,

superintendent, II. Costigan, and his trainer. .1. (ialm

seem to take as much pride in the welfare of all the sW
their employer. The colts and fillies arcall strong ami In

looking, and when they are old enough, the manner in wli

these Soudans will trot will not disappoint the hopes or

pectations of those who are cognizant of the merits of tl

sire.

Mr. Murphy in our interview staled thai he would p:o

owners or owner of each colt or filly sired by Soudan that

ters the list (2:30 trotting or 2:25 pacing, iii a race), duij

the season of 1892, the sum of$200, and will repeat this Oil

next year if he still owns the horse. More anon.
ArNABO

Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Re.

lator and he cured.

NAPA SODA sold In all saloons, restaurants ami drug stores on llrt

elite Coast. y
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Athletic Sports and Oth r Pastimes.

Edited by AiiHUH'is.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

Mi'b 15th.—Acme Athletic Club, indoor exhibition in the gymna-

,1B
'

Jutland, Cal.

Mi'b 16th.—University Athletic Club, practice field-day at the

nftsity cinder track, Berkeley. Cal.

Mi h 26th.—Voung Men's Christian Association, first annual field-

iY San Jose, Cal.
,

' i2th.—Olympic Club, out-door handicap meeting at the club

MBS.

Mi, 30th.—Bav Cits" Wheelmen, bicycle tournament at the new
»o]s, Bay District track.

I god!,—pacific Association of the A. A. U.. annual out-door

J

, .nship meeting, at the 0. A. C. grounds.

I
, ;,,,], —Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, bicycle tournament

'ti'i lul- grounds, Schutzen Park, Alameda.

raber.—State Fair Association games under the auspices of the

A, . U., at Sacramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.

bove list of events speaks for itself. For some months to come
iletes and wheelmen will have their hands full, but the oars-

ve not fixed upon any programmes for the future.

;H ATHLETES, WHEELMEX, OARSMEN, CRICKETERS, ETC.

maWednesday afternoon the members of the University Athletic

;b"ll hold a practice field-day. Medals will be awarded the win-

re I
each event, and special gold medals will be given to any

I v, ho breaks a record. The following events will be contested

:

' 7 and 1,760 vards run; one mile walk ; running high jump;
: or broad jump; flinging 56-pound weight. These field-days will

,©;'nued every few weeks until after the championship meeting.

\ C class of '95 have challenged the freshmen's class of the

i University to a field-day. The field-day will be held at the

m : Club grounds some time next month.

M r. A. has decided to bold its first annual field-day at San
i on the 2Gth of the present month. The fare for the round
be 82.50.

H -w grounds of the Reliance Athletic Club of Oakland will be
ut on tbi1 corner of Grove and Shasta streets, Oakland, Cal., and
[170x375 feet in extent. The directors of the club have en-

nl loan agreement with the electric road people, according to

lCltie companv leases them the grounds for a period often years,

ption of renewing the lease. The club and the company
\e ther agreed to put in 55,000 and S10.00U respectively for im-

18, with ttie understanding that the club shall have the
Jfandsole control of the establishment to be set in operation

Blhis establishment will include a covered grand stand to ac-

ir ate 150(1 people and other seats will be arranged for as many
'beclubnouse be a handsome structure, with verandas and

I - all around. The first floor will contain three reception

j-ind the whole of tiie upper door will be used for lockers,

Hatha, etc., with all the latest improvements. A cinder path
I set wide will be laid in a circle with four or five laps to the

a within a baseball ground will be arranged, having a
ie'of30teet. There will "also be four tenuis courts with sepa-

n >i stands and a large tank house with rooms below.

> ill n Greer Harrison is the president of the Pacific Cricket Club'

I fries B. Hill. c,!13 Sansome Street) is the secretary. The colors

ib are scarlet and black. The members will pay particular

-ati to practice this season and it is expected that this club will
.- the championship pennant for 1S92.

It feiported that an effort will be made to increase the dues of the
iub to ?5 per month and the initiation fee to S100, as soon as

he h building is finished.

i D- quarter-mile amateur runner has arrived in this city from
I .." Local handieappers should keep their eyes open.

i
-manian Mail, of Jan. 2, savs: "Champion Running High
lie World's Record Broken.—Mr. Michael Conroy, champion

nit high jumper of Australia, cleared the great height of 6ft. 5in.

fc-'ive inches) at the Warehouseman's Cricket Grounds, St. Kil-

.n near Melbourne, last Saturday afternoon in the presence of

Ir of spectators. The performance took place on perfectly

_ .
n

1 1 , and measured fairly in the centre of the bar. After he
ii tl handicap high jump against four competitors at 6ft., he went
t-*w,e committee and stated that he would make an attempt to

:ti world's record. Mr. James Bergin, of Fleming-ton Road, on
I bis. came forward and offered the wonderful jumper five

I Che would break the record. Mr. James E. Donegan was
-. i the verv first attempt he cleared the above great height in

style, \Vben the judge declared the height the competitor
r.-i

y "cheered, and carried shoulder-high to his dressing-room."

diiL; and wrestling tournament of the O. A. C. began in the

I m on Tuesday evening last. A summary will be given next

.- me Club held a very important meeting Thursday night, and
rtt fcided to give a club run on the third Sunday of every month.

#, to be a Columbia pneumatic safety given to the club and
milier in good standing will receive a ticket and one number

jwii. The number having the corresponding number re-

wheel.

I- ckard has been appointed buglar of the wheelmen.

ft\ illjbe quite a number of the Acme boys take part in the Ala-
letic Club exhibition.

1 Van Court has a number of very promising young boxers.
' reived his wheel Friday. It is a Victor '92.

I lies' Bicycle Club has been formed with about fifteen mem-

wl Jellinck expects with the aid of a pair of automatic shoe
iich he recently imported, to be able to make even time in

'.« uture. It it to'be regretted that such men as Charley, who
I . promise, do not pay more attention to training.

iy -neally and Johnny Flynn are fully determined not to appear
- ek again. If these two men and some of the other old-
I 'Uld only don their spikes again the present champions

have such soft snaps.

ine Club is virtually a dead organization. All the old mem
na abandoned its colors and now it is run by a handfull o
z n who are unknown as athletes. Joe Soto, the prizefighter

ted to membership at the last meeting, and it is plainly to
:. at those who are now running the club are not very partic-
I its amateur standing. It is reported that in the near future

' ny of the best Alpine men will meet and form themselves
' amateur club. Almost since the first organization of the

I >lors have been trampled under foot by men who claimed to
I rs but who in reality were speculators who made all they

>:'t]i<- struggling club and then left it in the lurch to be
over again by a new set of people. The old members are

y 'enscd against one of the ex-secretaries who refused to turn
1 loney in his possession.

ingrink In the Mechanics Pavillion has been closed for the
a. d will not open up again until next September.

g circles everything is as dull as usual. Last Sunday some
- i members took easv spins in their boats but none of the

id to be exerting themselves. The Pacific Rowing Asaocia-
1 make some effort to revive rowing during the coming

9 here is plenty of good material to pick from.
L t Athletic Club.of East Oakland, will give an exhibition
i this month.

* hots to be a favorite pastime in Oakland, and several new
aahave been organized in the City of Oaks lately.

i rtainment given bv the "Frisco Ten"' in the hall of the

J

sco Turn A erein, 323 Turk street, last week, was a big suc-
* ral well-known amateur athletes took part in the exhibi-

'*'e.p -tors ofthe State Fair have decided to offer several prizes
athlc events to be decided at Sacramento next September during

^
win I iarrison ia running again. He recently ran a quarter in
^'011 without practice. With proper practice Garrison should be

' even time for that distance.

•^"TJCasidy, ofthe O. A. C, is indulging in a little quiet exer-
- « N Leandro. Every morning before breakfast Harry takes a

1 "01 1 Mr. Tompkins' half-mile track and afterwards a plunge
water tank. He will be heard from during the coming

'ted that Elias Levy, of the Alpine Club, jumped over ten
ading broad jump at the O. A. C. gronnds last Sunday

i efeating some of the O. A. C. crack jumpers.

The out-door athletes are very anxions that a cross-country run be
given soon. It is suggested by several prominent runners that all the
clubs unite and bold a monster handicap run in the near future, the
race to be handicapped and the winners to receivesuitable prizes. We
ihink this suggestion a verv good one and the I', A. A. A, I", should
make an efiori to carry it into effect.
We are pleased to notice the rapid slides thai are being made

towards the completion ofthe new Olympic Clubhouse on Posi streel
The building is going to hea handsome one, and our that all the mem-
bers shall be proud uf.

The University Tennis Club has elected the following officers:
President, Webster ; vice-president. Van winkle: treasurer, Baskins

;

secretary, Houghton : director-;, Ronndtrcc, Luebbert and Johnson
The track at the University campus is in verv bad condition and the
athletes are trying to get the Regents to denote at least Sl-,000 fur the
improvement ofthe athletic and tennis grounds and for (he enlarge-
ment of the gymnasium.

E. S. Dowdell and C. A. Andrews, of the Acme Athletic Club, of
Oakland, will appear at the Elks benefit in gladiatorial nosings. The
Acme Club will hold a gentleman's night on March 15th. Several
very interesting events will be on tne programme and a good evening's
sport will be witnessed by the members.
The Stanford University is developing some verv promising athletes

and it would not be at all surprising if a team we're to travel up from
Palo Alto to take part in the championship games on May 30th.

The Golden Gate Bicycle Club has been organized with the follow-
ing officers: J. J. Kennedy, President; W. J. White, Vice-President;
T. J. Curley. Treasurer; M. Welch. Jr., Secretary. The roll was signed
by about fifty young men, all ofwhom are well known in business
circles. I'll til suitable rooms can be obtained the club will meet at
1318 Market street.

Professor William Smythe, who recently resigned as gymnastic in-

structor to the Olympic Club, left for New York on Monday evening
last. Mr. Smythe" will take charge of the Manhattan Athletic Club
gymnasium. Before leaving this city the Olympic Club presented the
Professor with a handsome gold watch as a souvenir of its apprecia-
tion of his services in the past. Hugo Belau will succeed to Professor
Smythe's place.

Several branches ofthe Young Men's Christian Association have ap-
plied for membership to the P. A. A. A. I*., and it is likely that the
first field-day of the Association, will be held under the jurisdiction of
the Union, the athletic members ofthe local branch of the Y. M.C. A.
are very dissatisfied with the rules governing the gymnasium on Sut-
ter street. While exercising the members are compelled to wear long
pants, and are forbidden to" either box or wrestle. If these prudish
rules were repealed a good many prominent unattached athletes
would join the Association, and Secretary McCoy would soon find
himself at the head of one ofthe most powerful athletic organizations
on the Pacific Coast.

Henderson, Yates, Coffin, Hinz, Jellinek, Foster, Cooley, Espinosa,
Skillman, Wand, Kortick and Frank O'Kane all of the O. A. C, are
hard at work practicing for coming events. They were all at the club
grounds last Sunday, and did some good preliminary work.

The Bay City Wheelmen have leased the Bay City track for a term
of years, and have already let a contract for the building of a fine

quarter-mile track at the South end of the grounds. The track will be
constructed on the most improved plan, aud will be suitable for both
athletic and bicycle events. The cost of the track will be §1,793.85.

The club will hold a monster tournament at their new grounds on
Decoration Day. The members ofthe B. C. W. are in favor of having
the League meet take place this year either at Stockton, Sacramento
or San Jose. The Alameda wheelmen are trying to secure the meet for

their city, but it is probable that the vote ofthe B. C. W. will decide
where tlie races will take place.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

E. P. 0. East Portland. Or.— 1. Who owned Tilton Alinont about ten
years ago, and where did he stand at that time? 'J. What Alraont
horse did John Boggs si.ind in Colusa? '',. ran any of your readers
give me the add res- ofTim Calmes who live l in Maxwell, Uolusa^Co-.
about six years ago? 4. How many lias Tilton Almont got in the
list? Please give name and reci nl. 5. How manv ColtS has Boj R< -

in the list, how old is he. and is he not wha( is railed a leggy horse'.'

Answer—l. We believe \v. Billup, of Willows, Colusa county, cal.,
owned the horse at that time. •_'. Senator Hoggs has hud s<> many
horses that we cannot tell about ihe one vou mean. Write to John
Hoggs, Colusa, Cal. 3. . 1. Seven. Kittle Alinont. 2:21%: Daisy
S., '±-;2&%\ Almonta, 2:35; Annie K., 2:26)4; Stranger. 2:26J4; Belle A..
2:20; W. w '.. 2:2!i%. 5. Sol one. Eleven years old. lie is not n " leggy

"

horse.

We erroneously stated a few weeks ago that Werners Rattler and
Napa Kaltlcr were one and the same hor>e. Since we have round thai
Werner's Rattier u a- never out of Yolo county i xcept when in (ruin-
ing for his races, Napa Hauler was the lu r-e 1ir>t known fS lone
Volley Rattler, and stood in Amador <• untv li r his lirsi two s asons.
There were four sons, at least, of Higurls Rattler brought lo ibi- State.
One uf these was a horse called Blackleg, brought out bv K. M. I'iu-hci

at the same lime he brought John Nelson, and the fourth was eii le 1

Mambrino Rattier, bis dam being by Height's Mambrino I'm nui= ex.

sire of Mamliriiiu Chief 11. This lust horse can Id trot closj to 2 U <c. -
sidered quite last in those days), and was owned bv J. M. Lean.c 1;

who subsequently owned Reliance. <J. W. Stever, owner of Napa
Rattler, stated in the Bkeedkk and Spobtsman of December 28, 1889,
that he bought the horse of David Stever, Milton. Saratoga countv, N.
Y., in I8o4, and brought him to California in 1859. He was sired bv
Biggart's Rattler, dam Poll (bred bv David Stever), by imported Con-
sternation; second dam Betsy Baker, by a son of imported Messenger.

J. It. H., Sacramento, Cal.—There are in our section some very good
horses showing nil speedy that come from blood that the owners are
not familiar with. Will you kindlv describe Lancet, Werner's Rat-
tler and Bayswater, and greatly oblige a number of your subscribers.'
Answer—Lancet was a black stallion owned by James McKinney,ofSac-
ramento, in 1890. He gained a record of 2:50 on December 22, 1860. dis-
tancing Morgan Rattler in the first heat. An old horseman informs
us that he was of Vermont Elackhawk blood, but we only give this for
what it is worth. Werner's Rattier was a fine-looking, big bay stal-
lion by Biggart's Battler, dam by Mars; second dam bv Defiance.
Werner's Rattler won races in California, two in 1858 and one in 1800,
anil gained a record of3:35 on September 6, 1860, in a race against
time. Fred Werner, of Davisville, Solano county, owned this Rattler,
who produced a number ol good trotters for that period, one of which
got in the list—Mary Davis, 2:26M. Bayswater was a thoroughbred
horse by Lexington, dam Bay Leaf, by imp. Yorkshire, second dam
Maria Black, by Filhy da Puta, etc. He was a tine-looking, large bay
horse, foaled 1*63, and won a number of good races, among them the
New Jersey Derby of 1866. A better-bred horse than Bavswater would
indeed be hard to find, as he was full brother to the great Peakness
(Who holdsthe record at two and a quarter miles), also to Bav Flower,
Bingaman, Bayonet,'Niagara and Buvwood. As a sire, Bavwater could
not be called a success. He was brought to Sonoma county in 1869 or
1870, we believe.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address ofthe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of tha
paper only. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-

graph.

J. I., Grass Valley.—How many has Alcazar, 2:20J^, in the list ? An-
swer—Six.

Will some one be kind enough to give us the correct breeding of the
horse Billy Wallace, who ran on the California Circuit some years ago?

Will some one please inform an inquirer through the columns of
this paper what record Sunday, trotter, made on Oakland track either

in 1S77-7S-79. He was then owned by Boston Connors.

E. L. W., Lompoe.—Please give me the registered number of Black
Ralph, by McCracken's David Hill: first dam by Edward Everett.

Black Ralph was owned by George Ellis, of Lake county. Answer-
Black Ralph's register number is 10,6S7.

D. W:
. McG. , Areata, Cal.—Please inform me if their is a brown

mare about twelve vcars of age by the name of Topsey in the book of

the standard breed. If so, please give pedigree. Answer.—There are
several standard mares called Topsey. Which particular one do you
wish to know about ?

T. W., Contra Costa county.—Would it not be a good idea for the

Breeder and Sportsman to publish a good list of names for horses,

mythological, etc., from which its readers could make selections and
arrange into families when desired ? Answer—It would be an excel-

lent thing to do, and we hope soon to be able to print such a list.

T. G., East Portland, Oregon.—Please answer in your next issue, if

there is such an imported thoroughbred by the name of Diagonal, or

some snch name as that, what the name of his sire and dam is and
where imported from, as I have a mare which they claim to be by
him Answer—We do not find such a horse in the stud books, but an
old horseman informs us that there was such a horse called Diagonal.

Can some of our readers answer C. E. C. Martinez, Cal., correctly

regarding the breeding of Hvland (or Lady Hyland.j He is informed

she was ibrmerlv owned bv Hugh Creighton, of San Francisco, and
had a record of 2:32 over the Bay District Track. This is all the in-

formation concerning her that he is able to give us. He is very an x-

toustoget her breeding as he has a colt from her by W h lpple's Ham-
bletonian that has a colt from Mambrino Wilkes, and will foal shortly

to Balkan.

Subscriber, Lompoc—Please put in your Answers to Correspondents

the pedigree of Green's Bashaw and of Owen Dale. Answer—Green's
Bashaw 50 was bv Vernol's Black Hawk in son of Black Hawk 24). dam
Belle bv Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam Charles Kent mare idam
of Rysd'yk's Hambletonian, sire of Electioneer), by imp. Bellfounder.

Owen Dale was a thoroughbred sired by Belmont i Williamsoti'si, dam
Maria Downing, bv American Eclipse; second dam Browulock, by

Tiger, etc. Belinont was by American Boy, dam Prunella, by Comns.

F J Alameda.—Kindlv inform me if a horse by the name of George

Washington was standard, and give his pedigree. He was sunt to be

a half-brother to George M. Patches Jr.: was owned or in charge Of a

man bv the name of Heudrickson.and seasoned near Haywards about

twenty years ago; was afterwards^old to Lux & Miller, so I am told.

Answer —The horse vou have reference to is Washington, not George

Washington. He was made standard by the performance of ins prog-

env altnoii'di he was nut standard-bred. Washington was by George

M Patchen Jr. 31, dam untraced. He could be registered, although at

present he has no number in the American Trotting Register.

G M F San Luis Obispo.—To decide a bet, kindly answer the fol-

lowing questions: 1. What is Duke McClcllan's cjusui bc-t othcmi

record" when and where made? 2. Give Kitty Gavin's (by Royal

George 83) best record. 3. Give Molly Mott's best record. 1 Oregon

Nell's (Missouri Copperbottom) best record. Answer—l. He had no
record whatever; (bat is. none of the authorities give him one. 2.

v-Z&A 3 We do not find that Moliv Mott made any record. 4. We
have no trace of anv of Oregon Nelrs races, but an old catalogue of

Charles McLaughlin's clearing-out sale (1884) states that Oregon Nell

bad a record of L'-J
1
' An old horseman states I hat be saw her driven a

mile at the old White House track, Portland, about 1*-:!. in 2:20. James

Welsh was the driver.

J B—Can you teU anything about the breeding of Poscom, sire Of

the dam of Poscora ? Answer—C, A. Harrison, pf Tacoma. wrote to

Mr Learned and received the following, which he kindly loaned us:

: 'ln regard to the breeding of Poscora, he was touted m Saratoga

countv New Yord, in 1858, and was aired byoia Poscora: hia dam was

srred bv chcesbro Roan, of Berkshire i nty, Uassachusetts Bis

color was u bav man, sixi-ni band- high: and c.aild imt „, 2 -it at

four veurs of age, and I traded him oil' at that age. Of Old i

breeding there was nothing known. He came from Canada. In color

E™ a sorrel with white ankles and strip in face: in size he was

fully sixteen hands. He wasquite laM, and trotted tO'wagOT n 2:88.

His owner Finlav, was a bank President, and he purchased him pf

us as a road horse", and it was bis line appearance that caused me to

buy the young horse and his mother when he followed her.

Woodland Fair.

The Board of Directors of the Yolo County Agricultural
Association met in Secretary ilagoffey's office* in the Arm-
strong and Alge building Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock, with
Directors Adams, Woodard, Hoppin, Mowder, Gibson, Diggs
and Doolittle present.

The spring race meeting to be held in May was the first

subject discussed. The Secretary was instructed to advertise
the speed programme for the meeting in the local papers for
one week, and that entry cards be printed and issued. The
entries for this meeting will close April 16th.

Directors Thomas, Woodard and Alowder were appointed as
a committee to solicit subscriptions to pay the expenses of the
meeting. This committee will begin work among our citizens

in a few days.

Director Doolittle was instructed to take charge of the
bunting and other material used for decorations at the last

Fair and belonging to the Assoiiation. Mr. Doolittle was in-
structed not to loan these articles under any circumstances.
The reason for the issuance of this order is that the decora-
tions have been greatly damaged by people to whom they
were loaned.

Director Gibson, who was appointed at a former meeting
of the Directors as a committee of one to' plant trees at the
race track and grounds, reported he had set out 250 orna-
mental and shade trees at suitable places on the Fair ground.
The report was adopted.

Secretary Magofiey and Directors Woodard and Hoppin
were named by the Chair as a committee to prepare a pro-
gramme of stake races for the fall meeting. Director Wood-
ard reported a programme for the fall races, which agreed
with that adopted by Chico. The Directors then adjourned.

Immediately after the adjournment of the Directors' meet-
ing the committee, consisting of Secretary Magofiey and Di-
rectors Woodard and Hoppin, appointed to arrange a pro-

gramme for the races to be held nest fall, met and adopted a

schedule which will be submitted for approval at the next
meeting of the Directors.—Woodland Democrat.

How Prince Red "Was Named.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman ;—The question has

ofteu been asked me, why the great young stallion Prince
Red 9940, now owned by the Oakwood Park Stock Farm, re-

ceived that appellation. In the spring of 1888 I was in Ken-
tucky, and on several occasions I visited the farm of that emi-
nent breeder, W. C. France, Esq., and the home ofthe mighty
Red Wilkes. Every one was watching for u colt that was
to be foaled which would be either a full brother or sister

to the great race horse Prince Wilkes, 2:14^. I was there at

the time the colt came; he was then and there named Prince
Red, but in a few days the colt sickened and died. In the fall

I visited Kentucky again with the idea of buying a young stal-

lion that would combine the Red Wilkes and Mambrino
Patchen blood; I picked out the stallion which is now called

Prince Red. He had no name when I purchased liiin. When
I was in Ed Tipton's office filling out a registry blank to send

to Wallace's American Trotting Register, I said t<> Mr. Tip-

ton: "Will you till out a blank for this young stallion
?"

"Very well," he replied, "but he has no name." "Well,"
I said, "let us give him the same name that Mr. France had
for the dead colt, for he thought be was the best son of Red
Wilkes, and 1 think my colt is by all odds the best-bred

one," so I called him after the brother to the great race horse

Prince Wilkes, 2:14$; so we wrote down the name Prince

Red on the registry blank and sent it in. My con&dence in

that great combination of blood tinea, Red Wilkes and Mam-
brino Patchen, has never been shaken, :uh\ as Prince Pud's

dam, Mollie Stout, was one ofthe best representatives of the

.Mambrino Patchen family, I believe I was not far wrong ill

selecting her worthy son as a representative stall»on for the

Oakwood Park Stock Farm. I predicted then that bis

blood would be very valuable to this State, and 1 believe

now that time will prove that prediction was correct. Tin-

great young two-year-old, Ralph Wilkes 2:18ti is brad in the

verv same lines. Yours, SaMCEL Gamble.

For wakefulness, weakness or lack of energy take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

NAPA SODA la bcueflclaJ in cuses of ki.luey aiTcctioiis
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Brief History of Impregnation Effected

Artificial or Mechanical Means.

San Francisco, Cal., March 9, 1 892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Dear Sir: Having

written for publication in last week's number of your paper a

brief description of how the operation of artificial impregna-

tion in the mare maybe performed, hoping thereby to encour-

age others to perform the experiment, there may perhaps be

some who would like to read a brief history of the origin and

practice of attempts to impregnate artificially. And before I

write anything further on this subject, please allow me the obtain

by
[

contact, but subsequently. What is here spoken of as impreg-
nation of mares by artificial means is simply the natural

process of fecundation in flowering plants, fishes and various

other animals.

Not having time and opportunity for extensive experi-

mentation with animals, I would like to use this opportunity
to suggest another experiment to those who have time and
opportunity. The experiment recommended is to give

a large number of female mules frequent services to

stallions, endeavoring to ascertain thereby whether one
of the mules may not become pregnant ; also to save
some male mules from the operation of castration, give
them frequent services to mares, endeavoring also to

by this process a progeny. The reason why the

privilege of censuring your printer for making, in my letti

of last week, changes in orthography and substitution of words

and phrases. In mentioning the third source given for collec-

tion of fluid to be used in impregnating artificially, the printer

says :
" Collecting what comes subsequently from the mare as

the result of expulsion of parts of her womb," a ridiculous

statement, whereas the manuscript read: "Collecting what

comes subsequently as the result of expulsive eflbrts of her

womb." " Mucus " is the name of the fluid secreted by the

mucous membrane of the womb and Fallopian tube, not
" mucous," which is the adjective form. The word " Fallo-

pian " is derived from the proper name, " Fallopius," and is

not written " fallopian," as the printer chose to have me write

it.

From the experiments in 1782 of two eminent physiologists,

Kossi and Abbe Spallanzani, was derived the idea of artificial

impregnation in the human family, or, using preferably the

phrase suggested by Joseph Cairn Simpson, the idea of ac-

complishing natural impregnation by artificial or mechanical

means. These physiologists, as early as 1782, injected semen
into the vagina of bitches in heat and saw impregnation follow

In 1865 Dehaut, of Paris, published a pamphlet on the subject

of artificial impiegnation in the human family for the purpose

of relieving sterility, and, in 1806, the late J. Marion Sims,

of New York, reported his numerous experiments (see Sims'

Uterine Surgery). During two years Sims experimented fifty-

five times on six different patients, meeting with one success

in effecting impregnation by artificial means. He thought
that fully one-half of the experiments were badly done, or

done under unfavorable circumstances, and that they should

not therefore be counted ; hence, there was one conception in

twenty-seven experiments made under favorable circumstances.

Experiments for relieving sterility in the human female by
attempting to impregnate by artificial means have been made
by numerous other physicians, but lack of success has led to

the almost entire abandonment of the operation. In reports

of the very few experiments in which success has been claimed
it has not been stated that immediately subsequent to the
operations such avoidance of sexual conjugation was observed

as to prevent the women from becoming pregnant in the ordi-

nary manner. Hence, the degree of success, if any, in the

human family is not known. Women operated upon are

usually so anxious to have the sterility overcome that they
wish to avail themselves of the chances of bringing offspring

to their husbands through both the natural and the artificial

processes. Richards (see Historie de la Generation, p. 255)

states that Gigon, Lessuer. DeLaporte and other French phy-
sicians have also been successful in artificial fecundation, but

he does not give details. Girault (see Etude sur Generation
Artiflciale daus l'Espece Humane, Paris, 1869) claims to have
had eight successes, one a twin pregnancy, the number of ex-
periments not being given. In most of these experiments the
fluid used was, by use of a syringe, withdrawn from the vagina
of the woman, and, by the same instrument, injected into her
womb. Hence it was mixed more or less with the acid mucus
of the vagina, which admixture had the effect of lessening the
activity of the spermatazoa.

Having myself met with unsatisfactory results in operations
for arti Seal impregnation performed for the relief of sterility

in women,it occured to my mind that experiments upon differ-

ent animals would enable one to ascertain whether the fault

was with the operation or with the individuals operated upon,
who were suspected to have some difficulty other than such
narrowing of the entrance of the womb as would prevent en-
trance of spermatazoa. Consequently operations for impreg-
nating artitically were performed upon bitches in heat, this be-

ing a repetition of the experiments in 1782 of Kossi and Abbi
Spallanzani, excepting that the semen was injected into the
womb instead of into the vagina. In each experiment success
followed. The operation was quite difficult to perform upon
sluts for the reason that the unantity of semen ejaculated into

the vagina and womb of the bitch covered by the dog was ex-
ceedingly small. From these experiments I infer that the
quantity of semen received by the bitch from the dog is always
small. The uniform success of these experiments upon bitches
led to inference that probably the bitch is an animal that be-
comes pregnant very easily, even under conditions that in
other animals would be unfavorable for fecundation, and that
the experiments upon them and the results following were in-
sufficient evidence upon which to base an inference as to the
general practicability ofartifical inpregnation. Hence, know-
ing that mares frequently fail to get with foal, even under con-
ditions that appear to be favorable to conception, experiments
were performed upon mares, the results being as published in
your issue on the 27th ult. Not then having a stallion of my
own to use in this experiment, I endeavored about six years
ago to get the privilege of performing this experiment at some

j

of the stock farms near San Francisco, where blooded
[

horses are raised. But owners and superintendents of these
farms did not appear to take any interest in the experiment,

j

either as a matter of curiosity or of practical utility, and it
I

was not until hist vear that, through the kindness of Mr.
Lopez and Mr. Salisbury, I was enabled to perform the first

two experiments upon mares for impregnating them by artifi-

cal means. Had experiments been performed at Palo Alto a few
year- ago, when permission was asked, using simply waste
semen or what semen could have been drawn from the womb
of one mare covered once by Electioneer for the purpose of
impregnating several other mares, I believe that Electioneer
would have surviving himself a much greater number of his
progeny to increase his list of 2:20 and 2:30 performers, and,
consequently, to increase the value of his sons and daughters.

In all the higher orders of animals and in flowering plants
the only condition necessary for fecundation is the contact of
a healthy male and a healthy female element or cell of the
same species. These two cells unite to form a single cell from
which, under favorable conditions, arise other cells that be-
come differentiated into the different tissues and organs.
Hence, fecundation need not necessarily be accomplished bv a
sexual act, through organs developed for this purpose. In
fact, fecundation is rarely accomplished at the time of sexual

male mule does not procreate is that in his semen are ord
narily no spermatozoa, or else that the spermatozoa are not
fully developed and active; and the reason why the female
mule does not ordinarily procreate is that ova do not develop
and mature in her ovaries. However, there are certainly ex-
ceptions to this physiological fact, for credible testimony has
been given to the fact that in a very few instances female
mules have given birth to progeny. Hence, to allow preg-
nancy. Nature must have once, if not several times, been gen-
erous enough to so vary her ordinary laws as permit to be
formed and developed in some female mules ova that could be-

come fecundated. I believe that numerous services given bv
male mules that have not been castrated, and microscopic
examinations of their semen, will also prove that Nature so
varies her rigid laws as to permit them to sometimes develop
and mature spermatozoa that can fecundate. Should experi-
ments and observations verify these inferences, there are no
scientific reasons why a species of mule that can propagate its

own kind cannot be originated. Yours respectfully,

C. E. Farnum, M. D.

G. Valensin's Purchase and Sales.

Last week (t

and after looki:

Valensin called upon B. C. Hollv at F]
.' at the wonderful filly Elf, that was so 1 ispoken of in this journal some time since, purchased Ik \long fig

and another Steinwav meteor will Hash across the equir LA glance at her breeding is sufficient proof of the as. j,
that Mr. Valensin will hereafter have nothing but th I
best to breed to his horse Sidnev, for whom lie recently r -

$100,000. Elf is bv Steinwav, '2:25 j,
o,u of Bertha (si.

Bayard Wilkes, 2:23), trial 2:15), by Alcantara, 2:2ft
dam Barcena (dam of Bayard Wilkes, 2:23 j), by ]|j
third dam Blandina (dam of Swigert, sire of thirty.
2:30 list

; King Kene, sire of seventeen in the list an mother producing sires), by Mambrino Chief 11: fouri u
Burch mare (dam of Rosalind, 2:21

:

j, and Donald, 2:
Parker's Brown Pilot, son of Coppcrbottom. Elf is'a i >

gaited, fast-moving, splendidly-muscled fillv, and ea! £
pebble. She was bred and raised at the Oakwood Park ..

Farm, and is only one of the many good ones from theij
Mr. Valensin advertised some nine broodmares, all I

to Sidney, 2:19$, and Henry Pierce, of Santa Rosa, t
the increasing value of the Sidneys, made him an of 'v
secured the lot. He also purchased the broodmare t
(two-mile record, 5:01), dam of Adonis, 2:11 j, Cupid L'

Leah, winner of all the yearling stakes in whii
Venus is heavy in foal to Sidney, and as a broodi
equals in the United States. Mr. Pierce is to hecongraU
on securing these additions to his large stock i

Rosa. The Valensin mares, therefore, that were adverkf
be sold at the auction sale last Thursday did not appear

Idalium and Merriwa.

A Good Suggestion.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :

—

Dear Sir : Every
man who can read a newspaper, and some who can not, know
just exactly how a paper should be conducted.

Therefore I presume it will not be considered at all arro-
gant on my part if I suggest that in of the vast difference
in opinion in regard to that recent innovation, yclept the kite-
shaped track, you offer a premium for the best essay, which
shall include a thorough discussion of the relative merits of
both the kite-shaped and elliptical tracks.

It certainly seems that it would be very refreshing to your
numerous readers to see for once this very interesting subject
handled in a dispassionate and unprejudiced manner. Of all
the numerous articles which have fallen under the observa-
tion of the writer, he does not at this writing call to mind one
on either side that was entirely free from bias. To illustrate
this idea, take for instance an article which appeared in a
daily a few days after Bell Bird and Arion electrified the world
by their respective records on the kite-shaped track at Stock-
ton. In order to discount their performances the writer
quoted a celebrated horseman as saying that the fast time was
mainly owing to the peculiar shape' of the track, which must
be very fast when " such horses as Balkan, who could not trot
in 2:20 on a regulation track, made a mile in 2:15." Now if
his hypothesis was correct, the argument based on it would
have been a good one. But to demonstrate its incorrectness
a brief analysis of the assumption is all that is necessary.
On the day in question, viz., the 6th of October, that horse

(Balkan) trotted to the three-quarter pole, in 1:42, and then
trotted the last quarter in 33 seconds.
On the 24th of September, he won the race for the 2:26 class

on the regulation track of Stockton. He trotted to the three-
quarterpole, under a pull, in 1:45. Now can any reasonable
man doubt that he could have trotted the last quarter " down
the straight " in 33 seconds? If a horse can trot a quarter in
33 seconds after trotting three-quarters in 1:42, he can cer-
tainly trot a straight quarter in 33, after trotting three-quar-
ters in 1:45, which would make the mile in 2:18.
Now let us leave the realm of absolute certainty and specu-

late a little. Suppose the horse had been driven from the
score, is it not reasonable to suppose that he could have trot-
ted the mile in 2:16 or 2:17? As has been shown, the race
took place over an elliptical track, therefore the assumption
that "he could not trot on a regulation track in 2:20" is en-
tirely without foundation.
Here then is a striking illustration of the prejudice which

too often attends the discussion of the subject. Let us then l

St
.

ale\ A s«'iteh from the Southern Pacific railroacl
Mr. Editor, have an inducement in the shape of a handsome ' lclld directly into the grounds for the purpose ol

prize for a full, fair and free discussion of this much-abused
"nrnmndnhVin fi™. =l,;„„;„„ «„j i—ji:

'opic.
, )RSERVER .

R. E. de B. Lopez, the well-known Australian liot.m
has decided to stand the grand thoroughbred stallion- \m
above at Agricultural Park, Sacramento, at a ver
sum, considering their superb breeding and indiviiDj
Idalium is a full brother to the phenomenally succeafil
Sir Modred and Cheviot, whose colts bring sums hull
the thousands at every sale and have proved their greafiS
on the race tracks of this country. Merriwa is a five-ib
black stallion from great producing families on bnth '

|
s

his aristocratic house, his sire, Goldsbrough, having pi
no less than 112 winners in Australia. Habena, h
won the Maribyrnong Plate (Australia's Futuritvl. ai|a»
from the Blair Athol line, which gave us the wonde'rfuE
Charlie, sire of the turf king, Salvator, Senorita lata
Bowling and hosts of other good onee. Merriwa i-

regular Leamington type, and, bred as he is, he sbol
phenomenally good sire of speedy and game race jm
Read the advertisement of Mr. Lopez in another coluC£
do not forget that a youngster from either one of tbesB
should bring at least" $1,000 the minute it stand- up

Key do la Sierra.

The last scion of the noble horses, Emperor HotfJ
Empress Marion, has been dulv christened Rev de llisa

Well worthy of the title so far as can be told from <td

and form, and appropriate too, as his birthplace IS
5,500 feet above sea level, and also at the base of a ill
which reaches an altitude of 3,000 feet more. A halfH
or rather, more than that, to so manv celebrities of i

full brother to Yo Yambien and Yo'El Rev, the kintfl
mountain should certainly prove that great Yace-hors. v
bred and reared in Nevada.

Lynwood in the Stud.

We are informed that the handsome bay stallion I i

by Nutwood GOO, sire of Lynette, 2:221. w'ill make tli-.

of 1892 at lone. The breeders of Amador county :

to secure the services of an animal like Lvnwood, 1

has proved himself a sire of speed.
•

Secretary Reitk, of the Kern Fair Ground ....

has concluded negotiations for the lease for a term oR
a tract of 100 acres adjacent the town of Bakersfield, »

be devoted to the purposes of the association. A \i

shaped track will be laid out and a complete set of I
erected, which will make this one of the best track «

State.

Whippleton as a Sire.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I am sorrv to see
that one of our most enthusiastic and progressive young breed-
ers is going to close out what I consider the nucleus to one of
the most successful breeding establishments in the State I
have reference to Fred. W. Loeber, of Vineland Stock Farm,
^apa Co. I see by the synopsis of his mares and fillies in
your last issue, there are seventeen mares bv that great poor
man's horse,Whippleton. That Whippleton was a great horse
when we consider his opportunities and the class of mares he
was mated with, is beyond question. Lillie Stanley, one of
California's greatest race mares, with a record of 247.1 was
from a mare of undoubtedly good breeding, but the pedWee
remains unknown. Homestake was hipped when a colt, and
after working on a ran.'h for several years made a record of
2:1 1._, There are many of Whippleton's descendants that
with the opportunities of ordinary training would have beaten
2:20._ That Whippleton had a right to produce extreme speed
is evidenced by the produce of his full sister, Bloomfield Maid-
three of her descendants, consecutive foals 4, S and 6 years
old, entered the 2:30 list in 30 days, Charley C. 2:18.1, Li'lv c
2:20',, Baden 2:24 j, and all could' have beaten 2:20" had the
occasion required it. It is not alone the quality of speed that
has brought Whippleton prominently before the public, but
the uniformity of Ins produce for good size, solid color and
the characteristics that has made them desirable for the car-
riage, park and general utility horse. Theyoung breeder that
buys a \\ hippleton mare can make no mistake, as the char-
acteristics of the family will reproduce themselves, no mat-
ter what lie breeds them to. I have seen a number of Whip-
pleton fillies in Napa Co. that should nuke as great I, rood
mares as Bloomfield Maid. Lover of a (loo,, HORSE.

Mr. Josiah White, of Lakeville, Sonoma county
sold two magnificent Holstcin bull to Senator Leland
Stanford last week. Mr. White has a herd of these line cattle
at his lovely place, all of his own importation.

commodation for shipping and handling horse-. Ml
tal of the association has been subscribed, and
sured.

Prof. E. P. Heai.d, of this city, sold Go!
horse that made the fastest pacing record in a rac, n a

State, 2:141, and who also pared the fastest mile
( fregon. The buyer was A. J. Ross, of Spokane
We must congratulate that gentleman on seem
one of the fastest but one "f the eentlr-t and
horses in this State. We envy him the manv ,

have behind this easy-moving gelding.

James I. i

during ll

Santa i I

The fast trotter Adrian. 2:26'.. owned by
Watsonville, broke his leg below the hook
part of December. Dr. W. E. Wadams, of
sent for and set the fractured limb and to-day thelio
to jog along the road almost as well as if nothing
pened him. This accomplished veterinarian liasm
much success in setting fractured limbs of horses a-

attending to the most critical eases of sickness a

Several of the representatives of the varion
met on Thursday and decided to call a meeting;
tives of Napa, Petaluma, Santa tiara, Oaklani
and Stockton to take place Saturday, March Will, at

the Association rooms 313 Hush Street to arrangffil
coming circuit. It-is hoped that these Associatfoni
representatives. This is a most important matter
be acted upon immediately.

A. II. Knight, of Table Bluff; Cal., led bj -teat.

day for Victoria, H. ('., taking with him thesplehd
Btallion 11a lla, 2:22}, by Nephew 1220, dam fall
Black Haul; Til,, and the thoroughbred stallion

Hooker. These horse- will make the season at Yi<

should prove valuable acquisitions to the -lock i

British I olumhia.

If you would he rid of . -bill- and fever take Sinili

Regulator.

No biU'llil can live in NA PA SODA.
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SALE OF TROTTING STOCK.

Property of J. B. Cole, D. J. Murphy, F.

Burke and Other Breeders.

Thursday, March 10th, Killip & Co. disposed of forty-five

head of trotting stock, the property of J. E. Cole, of San

Francisco ; Daniel J. Murphy, of Moorland Stock Farm, Mil-

pitas, Cal.; Frank H. Burke, of La Siesta Stock Farm, Menlo

Park, Cal., and several other owners. The day was far from

pleasant, the face of old Sol being hidden behind leaden

clouds almost all the time ; notwithstanding this, good humor

and fair prices was the order throughout, and the bidding at

times was exceedingly spirited. The highest-priced animal

of the sale was Lady Dexter, by Dexter Prince, dam Kitty

Thorne, bv Whipple's Hambletonian, Dan McCarty securing

her at $1,500. She is a fine individual, and several parties

declare that they have seen her move quarters in 35 seconds

i

and miles in 2:25. The bidding on this mare was between

Henry Pierce and McCarty. The opening offer on her was

! $100. Xerea, 2:231, with foal at side by Eros, went at $500,

Gilbert Tompkins being the purchaser. This, the greatest

daughter of John Nelson, had wrenched one of her legs on the

j

way to the city, and it was not deemed expedient to take her

I out of the stall. There were a number of great bargains, the

I best being a yearling filly by Ulster Wilkes out of Jessie M.,

by A. W. Richmond 1687, and Grayling, yearling filly, by

Soudan 5103, dam Lucy, by A. W. Richmond 1687. C.

Johnson secured the "first-mentioned prize at 8180 and

I

"Whitehat" McCarty the latter at 8125. There was some

hot competition for Marline, by Eros out of M'liss, by

Nephew, secured bv G. Yalensin at $700 ; Moorland Lass, by

! Soudan, dam Carrie Malone (full sister to Charles Derby,

2:20), bv Steinway, captured by McCarty at $825, and a chest-

I

nut colt by Soudan, from Signa, by Sidney, 2:19?, which fell

to the nod of Lee Shaner at $610. Everyone spoke highly of

the manner in which the stock was brought to the auction

, block, and on all sides were words of praise heard regarding

the appearances of the Soudans. This sire's progeny will be

much sought for by all horsemen if these representatives are

any criterion of what he if doing as a sire.

Among the large crowd present we noticed : L. E. Clau-

sen, J. Dustin, G. Yalensin of Pleasanton, H. Costigan, of

Milpitas, E. Topham of Milpitas, Dr. H. Spencer, of San

. Jose, Hugh Dimond of East Oakland, "Wilfred Page of

Perm's Grove, Henry Pierce, J. Gabriel of Milpitas, Ira

Pierce, J. A. McKer'ron, F. Talbot, Dan McCarty, D. J. Mc-
Cartv, K. O. Grady, of San Mateo, John Hughes, E. McGary,

John McCord, C. A. Harrison, of Tacoma, Lee Shaner, Wm.
Vioget, Gilbert Tompkins, John Layng, Geo. Gamble, Y. G.

Hirsch, Capt. Ben E. Harris, S. H. Crane and A. H. Mayhew.

PROPERTY OF J. B. COLE, SAX FRANCISCO.

Tay-Bee-See, br s, foaled 1SS7, by Antevolo 704S, dam Xellie, by
"
ei°nal Chief, sonof Signal 3327. Capt. Ben Harris ? 330

\ntonnette. b f, foaled 1SSS, by Antevolo, dam Nellie, by Signal

Chief. George H. Roe 160

Bird brm foaled ISSo, bv Washington, dam by Reavis Black-

bird. V. G. Hirsch - 130

Lizzie, gr m, foaled 1SS7, by Rattler, dam by Old Signal. A. I-

.

Hinds 135

Daisy, ch m. foaled 1SS3, bv George Wilkes i son ofMailsaid), dam
old Walnut Bark M. Michelson 60

Patti ch f foaled 1S90. bv Silver King 3*322, dam Daisy, by Geo.

Wilkes tson of Mailsaid). D. J. McCarty 50

Langtrv, chf, foaled 1S91, by Silver King 3622, dam Daisy, by
George Wilkes (son of Mailsaid). D. J. McCarty 35

Silva. eh" I", fouled 1SL>0, said to be by a son of Gonzales horse,

dam by Dan Voorhees 25

Average for 8 head, $115.62

PROPERTY OF D. J. Ml'RPHY, MOORLAND STOCK FARM,

chestnut gelding, foaled 1886, by Almoone, dam Lady Syer, by

. George M. Patchen Jr. 31. D. J. McCarty z id

Bay gelding, foaled 1SS9, by Harold Cossack, dam Fillet, by
"Viscount: J. Anderson ^........ 65

Kittie b m (registered standard in \ ol. 11), foaled lb/9, by
Irvingtoo 579, dam bv John Nelson 1S7; D. J. McCarty <5

Sonoma Belle, b m. foaled 18S6, bv General Dana 1757, dam by
John Nelson 1ST; E. J. Luke v-Vi «"iV-""U" "^

Miss Gaines, b m. foaled 1SSS, bv Grosvenor 1833, dam MoUie by
Jack Patchen; J. S. Anderson - 1«>

Minerva, b m, foaled 1882, by Jim Lick, dam by Hardwood; O.

L. Rodgers • ; -— 9o

Bav fillr. foaled 1889. bv Soudan 5103, dam Minerva, by Jim
Lick: D. J. McCarty 260

Moorland L-ss. b f (registered standard in Vol. 9), foaled 1889, by
Soudan 5103. dam Carrie Malone. by Steinway; D. J. McCarty S2o

Marline b f (registered in Vol. 11). foaled 1889, by Eros 5326, dam
M'liss, bv Nephew 1220; G. Yalensin ............ /00

Bay colt foaled 1S90, bv Soudan 5103, dam Belle, by George M.
' Patchen Jr. 31; D. J. McCarty -•:••:•.- 1/0

Browu colt foaled 1890, bv Sondan 5103, dam Patchen Mollie,

by George M. Patchen Jr, 31: N. Harrison Do
Brown gelding, foaled 1890, bv Fayette King, dam Kate K., by

A. W. Richmond 16S7; J. Gately :-„:--;• 10°

Brown gelding, foaled 1890, by Soudan 5103, dam Hagar, by Dick

Patchen; Lee Shaner 180

chetnnt filly, foaled 1890, bv Corrector, dam Kitty, by Irvington

379: D. J." McCarty •"; •.
to

Brown filly, foaled 1891, bv Corrector, dam Nutty, by Nutwood
600; D. J. McCarty .v .- 13o

Bay fillv foaled 1890, by Dick Patchen, dam Fillet, by \ iscount;
" W. M. Dutcher - -.-•—• 40

AUie Hill (registered in Vol. 9), by Sterlingwood, dam Came, by

A. W. Richmond 16S7; D. J. McCarty I«>

chestnut colt, foaled 1891, by Soudan 5103, dam Signa, by Sidney, ^
1:19%; Lee Shaner.

Vivian 16,906, ch c, foaled 1891, by Soudan, dam Viva, by Ante

volo. 2.19V — B. Sweeny.

PROPERTY Mi*" OTHER OWNERS.
Lady Dexter, ch m, foaled 1885, bv Dexter Prince 11,363, dam

Kitty Thorne, 2:31, by Hambletonian 725; D.J. McCarty 91,500
Frank, b g, foaled 1886, road horse; J. Hennessy IOC

Joseph Figel.ofSan Francisco, sold a span of black carriage
geldings, five years old. to M. Horan, for $265, set of double
harness to Dan McCarty for $37.50, a conple rockaway,
blankets, robes, etc., to different parties.

Souther Farm Sale.

In our notice last week of this coming great sale we stated

that it would be held at Killip's saleyard, in tins city. This I

was a mistake, as the splendid stock offered will be sold at
'

Souther Farm, near San Leandro, on Saturday. April 23,

1892, rain or shine. On that date nearly seventy head will be
disposed of, including some of the best young trotters ever of-

fered at auction on the Pacific Coast. The pedigrees of two
j

that will be sold appear iu the Souther Farm advertisement
on another page. The breeding of this pair is simply royal,

and is but a fair sample of what is to follow. Last year's
Souther Farm sale was very successful, and this season's
should be much better. Catalogues will bt ready at Killip &
Co.'s office '22 Montgomery street t April 2nd. Kead the ad-
vertisement, and don't forget that on April 23d, at the Souther
Farm sale, you can secure gilt-edged broodmares as well as

speedy young tiotters.

The Moors in the Lead.

1 Semi-Oceasional'y," a correspondent of thisjournal, should
have waited a little before passing judgment on The Moor
family. At the auction sales held in Chicago this week, the
highest average was received for the Sultans; the best price
for any horse was $2,900

—

for a JRedondo yearling. The people
of the East are as deeply interested in The Moor family as
any other that has appeared on the turf and in the breeding
ranks for the past fifteen years, and the family deserves all

the credit that can be given it.

$150 LN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For

Particulars and Read Following!

Alexandria Bay, N. Y. February 4, 1892.

TheS:S0 Horse. BemedyOo^ Rutland, 17.—Gentlemen : The
box of remedies received, and very satisfactory. Enclosed
find fifty cents for another package of Worm Espeller

; it

works like a charm. Chas. W. Grossman,
Of Grossman & .Son, Thousand Islands.

Proprietors "' The Grossman."

(>n\vard was advertised to stand at §500 for this season,

but when his book was two-thirds full the owner generously
knocked a clean $100 oft' the price, Mr. Pepper being of the
opinion that stud fees were climbing a good deal too fast. Mr.
Pepper has set a precedent that other stallion-owners ought
to voluntarilv follow before thev are forced to do so.

Attention is called to the advertisement of the auction sale

of finestock to be sold by Henry and Ira Pierce next month.
In subsequent issues we will give more complete prrticulars.

Senator John Boggs, of Colusa, has a number of fine

young horses at his place. His track is being put in readi-

ness for working his voung colts and fillies thereon.

Polled Angus cattle can be purchased at auction.

Henrv T. Rodman's advertisement.
See

Drink NAPA SODA.

OUT OF SORTS?

Yes, Sick all Over!
liver torpid, bowels costive, blood sluggish, stom-

ach weak and fall, your digestion is impaired and
the organs inactive, your perceptions are dull and
stupefied, your temper irratible and peevish, you
are unfit for business or companionship. What you
need is to

^LEEri

'--

j:

Bav filly, foaled 1*01, by Ulster Wilkes, dam Jessie M.. by A. w .

' Richmond 16R7; C. Johnson -:; 1SU
1

Brown fillv. foaled 1891, bv Ulster Wilkes, dam Y\ ren, by A. W .

Richmond 16*7; J. A MrDunald -.
*•-"•::; 14U

Brown filly, foaled i«u, by Favette King, dam Minute, by A. »

.

Richmond, 16.S7; J. A. McDonald •— 1W
Black flllv, foaled 1891, bv Spudan 5103. dam Lady Grosvenor, by

Grosvenor 1833; Henry Pierce lw
iraylinff.grf by Soudan 5102, dam Lucy i registered in \ol. 9),

'bv A. W. Richmond 1687; D. J. McCarty i-»

Average for 24 head, 5206.56.

PROPERTY OF MESSRS. EMERSON, MOORE, BURKE A2»D

VIOGET.
luanita, gr m(registeredstaudardin Vol. 10(, foaled 1883, by Dan

Voorhees 887, dam Ladv Bird, bv Hambletonian 725; Henry
pierce ' ' lbo

UnarvlUs, brm. foaled 1879. by Grinstead, dani Woodbine, by
|

Woodburn: John McCord -• ; bU
?allette.grf. foaled 1890, by Fresno, dam Maude, by thippee s

Henrv Clay; F. Woodside ;• '
D

'

irother, brg, foaled 1890, by Eros 5326, dam Dolly, untraced;

John McCord •: •
iollvTavlor.gr S, foaled 1891, by Dlrectoire, dam Nellie, by

Gen. Taylor; G. Tompkins ---- 4U

-lanley, br c. foaled 1891, bv Eros 5326, dam Rosa Bonheur, by
Erwin Davis 5558; 83. B. Sweeny V",";™"

<exea, 2:23)4 ch m (registered standard in Vol. IOi. foaled 1873,

by John Xelson 187", dam Sallv Tavlor, by Gen. Taylor, with
suckling fillv at side bv Eros : G. Tompkins aW

»'iolante, bf istandardi, foaled 1S88, by Antevolo 7,t>t\ dam
I.iipv, byGen.McClellanJr. : J. N. Killip 14i>

j

Average for 8 head, 3178.75.

"I have used manv remedies for Dyspepsia, Liver
affections and debilitv, but never have found any-
thing to benefit to the extent that Simmons Liver
Regulator has. 1 sent from Minnesota to Georgia

for the remedv, and would have sent further for

such a medicine. I would advise all who are sim-
ilarlv affected to give it a trial. a-s it seems the only

thing that never falls to relieve."—P. M. Jannky.
Minneapolis, Minn.

ROOSBROS.

206

200

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

drivingTcoats

fine overcoats.
Our Own Style.

You Understand Horses

AND KNOW THE VALUE OF

GREEN JTEED ALL WINTER
WITH RUNNING WATER

WITHOUT SNOW OR ICE,

AMD

WHERE YOU CAN TRAIN ALL THE YEAR.

We Own 400,000 Acres of Such Pasture

IN
'

KEEN : KIVEE : DELTA,

CALIFORNIA

ALL FOR SALE.
LOW PRICES.

EASY TERMS.
MAPS AND CIRCULARS FREE

ADDRESS

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
S. IV. FERGCSSO.V A«enl.

14 Post Street, gau Francisco. Cal.

27 lo 37 Kearny St., S. F.

DISCOURAGED AXD DISHEARTENED.

If yonr stallion feels that way he might just

about as well be diseased. And what will

take the life out of him like these cruel

metal appliances which are used to prevent

his self-abuse? They lacerate and torture

the organ of propagation, cause sores and

ulcers in the sheath, and make good service

more than doubtful. If they do break up

the habit, they break up his spirit along

with it.

The only thing you can afford to use is

the Perfection Stallion Guard. That's

founded on common sense and humanity.

It puts a stop to his practices thoroughly

and effectually, tor lie can't get any satisfac-

tion out of them. But that's all it does do.

It can't injure him or hurt him in any way.

Price £6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address

W. X. TRIMBLE. Manager,

Lock Bos 144, Gloversville, X. Y.

FOB SALE I1V

J. O'KANE, 767 .Markrt.lreel. gan Francisco.

WATCHES for ElSEMEiP

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SIIA'KR caws or the best malctt, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated eratChM carefully repaired.

A. HIKSCIIMAX,
i

i -utter Street, San Francisco, (.'«].
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$30,000 In States, Purges and Specials. $30,000

the run HAUTE tm
AUGUST 22 TO 26 Inclusive, 1892.

This Society Announces the Following Magnificent Stakes,

to Close April 4th, at the very Low Rate of

Entrance of 2 to 5 per cent

lin J Ol find OTfclr'C For yearling trotters,foalsofl$91. _

HU. 1. Ol.UUU OIGFiL. ,-.n traiKv-. pavable. >10 with the nomination April

4th, and $10 Mav 15th. One-lifth. -2m, "ill bo deduced from this stake as

a Consolation stake lor (.-oils winning no part of Hie mum stake, *MX), with-

out additional entrance money ; only non-winning siurters in the main

stake will be permitted to start in the Consolation division. Both divisions,

half-mile heats, best 2 in 3.

Ufl 1 CO nnfl CTAkT For two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible

HU. L. 0£,UUU OlAhC. to the 3:00 class. Entrance 2 per cent., payable

S*0 with the nomination April lth, and >2o May 15th. One-fifth, ^00, will

be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Slake for colts winning no
partof the main stake, *l,t.WO, without additional entrance money. .Only

non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to start in the

Consolation division. Main stake, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; Consolation division,

one mile dash ; distance in both, 115 yards.

For three-vear-old trotters, foals of 1889, eligible
-nyable

One-

Jifth, 5.500, will be deducted'from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts

winning no part of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance

monev. Onlv non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted

to start in the Consolation division ; both divisions, mile heals, 2 in 3 ;
dis-

tance 125 yards.

Ufl i ©0 cnn 0T*VC For four-vear-old trotters, foals of 1888, eligible

flU. 4. 0£,uUU OlAnX. i,, the 2:-10rliiss. Entrance 5 per cent., payable

$JO with the nomination April -1th. $33 May loth, and $.50 July 1st. One-

ttfth, S500, will be deducted from this stake as a Consolation stake for colts

winning no part of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance

money. Onlv non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to

start in the Consolation division. Main stake, mile heats, 3 in 5 ;
Consola-

tion division, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; distance in both, 125 yards.

Ufl R CI flfin QTAVC For trotting horses eligible to the 2:50 class. En-
I1U. 0. dl,UUU O I QrVL. trance 5 per cent., payable J25 with the nomina-
tion April 4th, and $25 May 15th.

'- Nfl R 0.4 (IfM ^TAKT For trotting horses eligible to the 2:40 class. En
n I1U. 0. OI,UUU o IHnL. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

Ufl 7 Q( finn ^TAIfF For totting horses eligible to the 2:30 class. En-
I1U. /. ol,UUU 10 l\t. i ronce an<> payments same as in No. 5.

kill Q CI nflfl QTAk'F For pacing horses eligible to the 2:2$ class. En*
nU. 0. $1

t
UUU w I AKL. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

Ufl 00 Cnn CTAIfC For three-vear-old trotters, foalsoflS89, eligil

HU. u. d£,uUU u I ARC. to the 2:50 class. Entrance 3 pet cent., payal

$25 with the nomination April 4th, $25 May 15th, and $25 July 1st. Oi

FRANK McKEEN. President.

CONDITIONS.

Division in Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 : Main Stakes, 60, 25 and 15 percent.; in the
Consolations, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Division in Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent

Main and Consolation Stakes, two or more days apart.

No entry liable for more than amount paid in, but a non-payment for-

feits previous payments.

Above Stakes are ior Face Value-

No More, No Less.

Except in case oi a walk-over, or a horse distanci ng the field, the winner
will be awarded the whole of amount paid in ; in no case exceeding the
value of stake, however.

Hules of the American Trotting Association to govern. All in harness.

In any and all of the above stakes we reserve the right to refund the
first payments, and declare the same off, should they not fill satisfactorily.

The usual weather clause. No nomination received unless accompanied
by the first payment-

Liberal purse classes will be advertised later at the popular entrance of
five per cent.

CHAS. C. OAKBY, Secretary,
Terre Haute, Ind.

TEREE HAUTE TURSE.
sio.ooo.

For Foals of 1892, to Trot In 1894.

Colts, Fillies and Geldings (the get of Stallions that mav i

tered in this purse) to trot as two-year-olds at Terre Haute, hi.

meeting to be held in August or September, 1S94, under the n
the Association of which this society is then a member; mile
best two in three, in harness. Distance, 125 yards.
On or before April 4, 1892, the Stallions, all of whose get tta

comes eligible, must be nominated, and anv -Stallion, even ii

that has t'oals Jnalfd in ]s!>2. is eligible.
All colts, Fillies ami (ieldings eligible to this purse shall on or be-

fore December 1, 1892, be entered and described, and there mar be as
many starters by one sire as there are different owners: but no person
shall be interested in more than one starter, later than tei
before the race.
This purse will be divided as follows: $5,500 to the first hone,

$1,500 to the second. $1,000 to the third, $.500 to the fourth, and :
the nominator ot the Ptallion that is the sire of the winner.

ENTRANCE AS FOLLOWS:
Fifty dollars to nominate the Stallion April 4,1892; $3 to Dominate

each foal Decemher 1 , 18:12; $15 second payment on foals December t,

1893; $30 third payment on foals May 1, 1894, and $100 for starters,
payable on or before August 1, 1894.

THIS PURSE IS FOB 810,000—\0 MORE, .NO LESS:

Except in case of a walk-over, or of a horse distancing the field; to

either of which cases, should the amounts paid in hereto fall sh
$10,000, the winner shall only be entitled to receive the whole of the
amount paid in; and further provided, that should the original nom-
inations to this purse be such as to make reasonably certain a c

erable loss to this Society, then and in that event, we reserve tha
right to refund said first payments and to declare the purse off.

The above purse will be trotted for at the same meetinc In

whereat the $11,000 Guaranteed Purse for foals ol 1890, and the ?n "
Guaranteed Puree for foals of 1891 will be contested, thus makli
meeting in 1894 the greatest race meeting ever held in Indiana. If m
in the United States, as other magnificent purses and stakes
been outlined and contemplated for this meeting, and will

proper time be placed before the public, thus making the Terr.
Fair for 1894 the Banner Eace Meeting and Horse Fair of that year
Stallions to be nominated on or before April 4, 1892, and addn

CHAS. C. OAKFiY, Secretary,
Terre Hante, Ind.

FKA>TK McKEEX, President.

CYRUS R. 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BABSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15 fc'
hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

and of good disposition. This horse got a record of 2:173£ with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile In

l:06# and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

bis dam.

SPECIAL. NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:10^, Antevolo, 209& by Electioneer, the greatest

Blre the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18& the greatest living sire; second dam
Tlllie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points.no white; stands

Blxteen hands one Inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

2:10*,', as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the phe-

nomenal Arion, 2^01i', two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

twenty-live or better In 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 30 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privileges by paying difference In price ifany. Season to commence February 1st and end

Jane 1st, 1892.

For further particulars^apply to or address T. \V. BARSTOW,
56 WUson Avenue, San Joaa, Cal.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

[PULL llllll I III II TO SIR Mlllllll.ll A\D CHEVIOT. BEIMi BY TIIADII'tn,
DAM IDAI.IV. BY CAMBUSCAN)

..AND.

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCAKTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2:1TM, AUTOGRAPH 2d8}£,
NIGHTINGALE, 2:13

if, LIGHTNENG, 2a9U, and tat-

ty-three others in 2:30 list, and sire of the dams' of
PRINCE REGENT, five years, 2:16>£, and .EGON,
three years, 2J.8M-

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WTLKES, 2=15!4, HARRY WILKES, 2S&X, and
seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

ALJIATER, 2:2U L4 : AEICTA, 2:30 ;

ARBITER, 2:22% ; ALMETA, 2 32?tf ;

ALLINE, five years old (trial,) 225.

Wilkesdale's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS AXICE, 2-17%,
THORNTON, 2:26^,
WTXKESDAIiE, 229.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of

Eighteen In 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WTLKJS
2:15M. HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BAROJi
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others io 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22}, Sire of
EDWIN THORNE, 2:16}.*, DAJSYDALE, 2J9V, in!

five others in 2:30 list, by ALEXANDER'SABDAL
LAH, Sire OfGOLDSMITH MATT)

, 2:11, ALMOST
etc., out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. ON
WARD,2:25'4. THORNDALE, 2:2-1'.,, and CZAR
LNA, 221, by MAMBRTNO CHLEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire oiSecond dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRINLE, (trial), 225J&

WTLKESDALE is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Hlghlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely reseni

bles bis sire, Alcantara, four year old record 2:23 (trial 2:17), and a study of his pedigree will convince,anyone tha

If there be anything in inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. Ills sire, Alcantara, at fiAwi

years old has forty-seven In the 2:30 list, and has five producing sons, two of whom have tired two-year-elds iliu

entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the slreoftwemj
five in the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:12^', fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another ball

brother, |out ofAlma Mnter, is the sire of Strong Boy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Wllki-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Allf*

2:17J4 (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 2:26' j, and Wilkesdale 2:29, aU sired by Alcantara
Thorndale 222^, the sire of bis dam, Is also the sire ofSue, the dam of Egthorne 2:12,^, one of the sensational tn-i

ting stallions of the past season.
I ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly,K the dam of DLrector2:17, etc.) on his dam'« Mi
are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October las:

soft and In no condition for trotting, yet In less than two months he gained a record of229 In third heat, trotthu

the second heat in 2:29'^. After his stud season closes be will again be placed In training, and under Bvorabli
circumstances will oo doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable In Stockton, CaL, at f75, for tne season, from Feb,

i ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get in foal thia season.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, OL

IVt e r r iw a,
(BY OOLD8BHODGH, SIRE OF 112 WINNERS IN AUSTRALIA, DAM 11ABKXA.

BY Y VTTKMIOY. SIRK OF THE GREAT CHESTER AXD HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WlftNBRBj

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TERMS' SI 00 PER MARE ™ p̂K^Ue8e-°£.petV£S!na;lnl8M' 1Lnotlnfl>aI- The best or <»:ikiiniu. utuu i kit rrmiiL, ma™ responsibility assum.-d for accidents or escapes, ihu
Ffi.OOpa tnoDtb, Addrem all communication* t«>

K. E. dE B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

re taken o
escapes. Pasturage at

"Will Make the Season of 1892 at my Ranch Four Miles south of

Gridley, Butte County, Cal.,

AT 350 FOR THE 6EA80\.
pi m*;Lii i:

fWOODNUT, 2:16,S
da a race.)

Full brother to Man-
etiotdam ofAxIOn,
2 y o, 2:I0« i. and
Munon, 2:21,

(.LADY PATCHEN

Third dam by I-ang-
ford, thoroughbred,
the great four-miler.

,
NUTWOOn, 2:l«V

. 1 Ire 77 In the 2:3n list.

I AJDDIE,
By Hasbrouck's ITamble-

ton Ian.

, G BO. M. PATCH EN JR. 31

J Sire of 10 in 2:30 list,

I By NORWOOD 522.

Sire of Ida Norwood,
2:2634 : Tommy Nor-
w I 2:2ii' ,,imti dams
of (iiiid.-. 2:lii'.,, iiml

DelWln, 2:28-^.

For further particulars address

DESCRIPTION.
WOODNUT B., 3 vears old, |R a handsom

bright bav Btallion'with black points; no wain
stands 1G hands 1 Inch; wvifrhs liwi pounds. »'

Is a remarkably symmetrical and welt*8DJM*
horse, stylish and pure-galted. He has bag «
lillle tniiniiie and shows great speed. H>'

closely relate' I to the ureal Arion; his sir.' W 00"

nut, 2-.1GS i
beluga wonderful race horse, and n

dam from a leading producing fiunllv. w f Hi ''

splendid blood lines and indlvldrmlHy he Is l«

peer of anv voting .stallion standing for service l

Uie State.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taK-

of mares In any manner owners may tli

no responHlbllityassumodforaccidentHOl i

HENRY BLOCK, Gridley, C«l.
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T H E

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

SOUTHER :-: f AfcM -
O N

SATURDAY, APRIL Q 3, X O O Q,
AT 11:30 A. M. SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

'tie entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limit,

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever.

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
deluding some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coast,

among which are the following:

-ERA.
Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1890.

| ndard. Sire and dam reg-

i Ted. Two years old this

sing. Can show quarters
i 10 seconds.

WHDNUT .

WOODNUT
(2:161)

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 years,

2:10J.

[NUTWOOD 600..

(2:18|)

ADDIE
Dam of Woodnut, 2:16};

Manon, 2:21.

'ELECTIONEER 125..

VERONICA
Sister to Flora Belle, 2:25, out

of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

[WILDFLOWER
(2 years, 2:21)

[World's record when made.]

ALCONA
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25 ; Alcona

Jr., 2:24, (6ire of Silas Skinner,

2:17); Clay Duke, 2:29.

[MAYFLOWER..
(2:30 J)

ALMONT 33

(BELMONT 64.

'ImISS RUSSELL
Dam of Maud S., 2:08 J.

fhambletonian chief

'Imanton

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

'1GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

ST. CLAIR 16,675

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.
Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

[ QUEEN MARY .

f ALMONT 33..

FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17;

Flora Belle, 2:25. [ FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:281

fSTRATHMORE .

f SANTA CLAUS.,
(2:171)

IlDITA
S ndard. Foaled 1891. Very
.ist.

SIDNEY
(p. 2:19})

Sire of champion yearlings Frou-
Frou, 2:25} ;

Fausta (p), 2:22£.

I LADY THORN JR.

[VOLUNTEER..

[SWEETNESS.
(2:21})

I LADY MERRITT..

[ELECTIONEER 125..

FONTANTTA
Out of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17 ; Flora Belle, 2:25.

ANTEVOLO
(2:191)

Brother to Anteeo, 2:16} ;
Coral,

3 years, 2:25.

[COLUMBINE
Dam of Anteeo, 2:16}

[ALMONT 33..

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.
Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

[FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17;

Flora Belle, 2:25. [FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28}

( ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

' (By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

(•ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

(By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

f
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

"(By GAINES' DENMARK

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

(lady WALTERMIRE

(TODHUNTER'S MAMBRINO

f HAMBLETOXIAX 1

,ADY PATRIOT

fEDWARD EVERETT

(By HARRY CLAY 45

11AMBLETONIAN 10

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

fA. \V. RICHMOND

1 COLUMBIA, by Bonnie Scotland

f ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

'

I By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

(•ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

'

1 By GAINES' DENMARK

-S3

rl la:

£*T CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & CO.'S OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET.
(Ready April 2d, 1892.)

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
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Australian Thor( ughbred Blood

Loyalistand Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These boises can hardly fail (©produce speed andNtayhig qualities from the strains of thoroughbred blood i

this State.

Tw
THE M4RQIIS was equally great as a race-horse andasasire. In England lie won the St. Leger. the

. ..-.i Thousand «;uin.-as, ami w;i- milv beaten a head for the Derby, thus winning two of the three greatest Eng-

lish thre.-v. :,r < -1.1 rao-s, ;,nd In-iiiL. Llie third by eVO GO little.

He was"oneof the best bred horses ever taken to Australia, and in that great racing country he founded a won-

derful familvof rnce-horsi's and |irodiieers nf race.lmrscs. J I is sun Newminister is a sire of the very highest rank,

and, since Musket's death, is the premier stallion of Australia; one of his yearlings sold in March for $12,500 at

Tills is the most unusual opportunity to procure this valuable blood, The service fees are given below, and
ore certainlv verv rcasouihle especially when it is considered that all mares bred to these horses will be kept free

of charge until "Jul v 1st, l m iJ. Especial care and attention given mares with foal, which may be sent lo the

Souther Farm at any time, where they will receive the best of care at foaling time without extra charge.

Mares that prove not to lie witli- foal may be returned without service fee in 1898, provided the horse bred to is

alive and at the Sonthei Farm.

LOYALIST .-- - $100, INCLUDING KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY 1st, 1S92.

Bay horse, foaled 1SS4. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile in 1:08)4'

By THE MARQUIS,
Son of STOCKY/ELL and CLNIZELLI by Touchstone.

First dam LOYAL PEERLESS •' •• W THE PEER
» .-..._* -.- . ~~ — ,.._... l. n_^1P A.*y-1 „ i.i</t^n.»ir n(' V'XtJjIH.- Sllll 1^ (Vtri. A i'T."l1 J

L
- IHlM< 'lllll fll TP lirA-A Brst-class race mare herself, and a producer of racers. She is com-

paratively voung. Lovalist was her first foal, and her second, Loyal-

stone, won "the Spring Maiden stakes, for three-year-olds, one and one-

half miles, in 2:45. Asa four-vear-old Loyalstoue was only beaten a
head in the Caulfield Cup, one andone-half miles in 2::;.">, the best time
ever made at that distance in Australia ; and this after Loyalstoue bad
made the running for his stable companion, Plenty, who was knocked
down, leaving Loyalstoue to finish infter setting the pace from the

Second dam LOYAL DEVOIR by Trumpeter. Third dam LETTY WEST by West Australian. Four!

BAY LETTY bv Bay Middlelon. Fifth dam MISS LETTY iWeatherbit's darn.), winner of the Oaks
etc. See English Stud Book.
LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter in 2:08)4 was the best on record in Australia when made, and has only been

surpassed by Ahercorn and the great Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses ; his dam was a
winner and "has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-horses.

A great nice-horse and sire, pro-
ducing among other?, Darebln,
imported to California by Mr.
J. B. Haggin for the famous
Rancho del Paso stud. At four
years ofage.Darebin took up 184
pounds and won the Gold Cup
at Sidney, two miles in 3:33V

Fourth dam

CHESTERFIELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL JULY 1st, 1893.

Bay horse, no white, foaled 1870. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201).

By THE MARQUIS,
Son of STOCKWELL and CTXIZELLI by Touchstone.

First dam LAMORMA by Fireworks

Winner ofmanv races from good horses. Sold In the Australian racing season of 1867-8, the Derby
as a broodmare for $5,2o0. was made a double event.. Fireworks won on

both occasions, beating great horses. He also won
the Champion Stakes, three miles, and other good
races.

Second dam XIGHTLIGHT .,.». ."by ARCHY
Dam of Waxlight, one of the best two-year-olds of Sou of Camel, sire of Touchstone
Australia, winning six races without a defeat at

that age from the best of company.
Third dam RUSHLIGHT by BAY MIDDLE-TON

The greatest race-horse of his age, and sire of two
Derby and two St. Leger winners.

Fourth dam TORCH by Lamplighter. Fifth dam DAXOISE by Oscar, winner of the Goodwood Cup; a great
handicap horse, sixth to twentieth dams, see English Stud Book.
CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stakes he was

first in four, second in four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our California mares; in

his own two-year-old form he took up 12$ pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong.
For further in fun nation, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

LANCELOT.
The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C.

Bemis. San Francisco. He is a horse of tine conformation. He has a beautiful head and neck, fine loins, well-

shaped bodv, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, fine arms, large slides and the very best of feet and legs.

In action he is pure-raited. As a three-year-old he trotted quarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and placed in

the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:30

list this Fail. Lancelot is one of the surest of foal-getters.

PEDIGREE—LANCELOT was sired by the inimurtal Electioneer 'sire of tu;) in the lisn, dam Lizzie Harris
by Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa Chief
528 (sire of Corisande 2:21! .. and others i. His sire was Bashaw 50, sire of li in the 2:30 list, he by Vernol's Black
Hawk, dam Belle bv Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam ('has. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10.

Vernol's Black Hawk bv Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Whip.
Long Island Black Hawk, bv Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by Tippo Saib; Andrew Jackson by Young
Bashaw, son of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Wluilehimr, dam Sporlsniistress; she was out of Cubby Modoc:
second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the 15th dam.

The Only Son of ISTLTTWOOD Standing forSALADIN. Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion. 10.1 hands high, foaled April 9th, 1830. By Nutwood
im, the greatest living sire, bred by C. C Bemis, San Francisco, First dam. Lady L'tley Jr. by Speculation, son ot
Rvdsvk's Hambletonian ; second dam Lady Utley, grandam of Western Girl, record 2:27 S- Saladin has now
a number of yearling and two-year-old cults, all showing great uniformity in size, style and color. All of them
are fast trotters, and several will trot in 2:30 this year. Nutwood 000, 2:18^, by Belmont (M, dam Miss Russell
(dam of Mauil S., 2:08 ', i, bv Pilot Jr.; second dam Sally Russell, by Boston. Nutwood is the sire of 77 in the 2:30
list. Belmont is the sire of 32 trotters in the 2:30 list and of 2!i sires of 120 trotters. Lady Utley Jr. is by Specu-
lation, dam Lady Utley, 2::>h 1

j , grandam of Western Girl, 2:27V Speculation (sire of Crown Point. 2:2-1, Gracie S-,
2:22, Oakland Maid, 2:22, and the dams of Alfred G.,2:l!H

(
,and Waterford, 2:27), by Hambletonian 10, dam Martha

Washington (dam of llamblelonian 725 j, by Burr's Washington ; he by Burr's Napoleon, bv Young Mambrino
dam Willis mare, by Mambrino. TERMS, at50 FOR THE SEASON, for service of each of these stal-
lions. No other opportunity is offered breeders to obtain these blood lines at such prices. Excellent care taken
of mares in any manner that owners may desire, at reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. Call on or
address C. C. BEMIS, Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between Turk and Eddv streets, where colts
and llllies by these stallions can also be seen. ii. \V. BROOKS, Agent.

$75 :-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75
-A.T -A. TRIPLING OOST.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o
^TO-

ORDER FROM
S. Van Winkle A Co.,
415 Market St, San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,
37 Fremont St, San Francisco.

Aimer Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.

,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and

915 J St, Sacramento.

KEARNEY <& FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St., New York City.

PRICE, 32.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLA.C}

SMITH TELLS YOU
That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FAB

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof

the shoe with the common rasp, he is gk i

ously mistaken. However, don't point
j

the error of his ways too suddenly, but men

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use ii

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surf;

is made by the common rasp, even whenh:

died by a first-class workman. When used
j

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FA]

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the be.

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the o.

tool on earth that will give a perfect heariii

both heels and the entire wearing surface.
,

Administrator's Sale.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31st,

To the Highest Bidder,

Without Reserve

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER ISSUED BY THE
Superior Court of the State of California, in the City

and County of Los Angeles, Clark, Judge, the under-
signed, on the date above mentioned, will offer for sale
highest bidder the following property.

22 head of thoroughbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head ofthree-quartBrbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head one-halfbred Polled Angus Cattle

This stock is of the finest strain and of the very best
families ever imported to this country.

There will also be offered for sale a mixed lot of
stock, including 11 head of horses, which includes a pair
of finely matched (bay) road horses, of good height and
very rangy looking.

TERMS OF SALE WILL BE GASH.

Refreshments and Luncheon will

be served on the Ranch.
SALE WILL BEdl\ AT 1 1 O'CLOCK SHARP.

Bids for the real estate will be received at so much
per acre. Either all or part cash, bids to be mailed to
JOSEPH ME3MER, Los Angeles, Cal.

These bids will be opened as soon as directed so to do
by the Court, and same will be submitted for approval
of the Court.

By order of the Administrator.

HENRY T. RODMAN,
Auctioneer.

NAPA
By GUY WILKES.
Sikk GUY WILKES 28G7, Record 2:151,

BIEE of 11 IN THE 2:30 LIST.

I'ik-t Dam NAPA MAID,
BY IRVINIiTON.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1766.

\Al'A WILEBS was (baled in 1884, bred by Win.
Oorbltt, San Mateo; la b handsome boy BtaUlonj IGjtf

bands iiii:ii. and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He Is a
horse of splendid conformat Ion tyllsli, remarkably

LKES.
RECORD 2:15#. (Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17K : Lillian
Wilkes, 2:i7-i.,

; Sable Wilkes, :2:1s
; Vida Wilkes. IMs' , :

Hazel Wilkes, 2:20; ['iia Wilkes, 2:111'
, ; Allannu, 2:U

;Nutwood Wilkes. 2:20}jS ; Rupee, -:M '.,, etc)

level-headed, intelligent nndofikind disposition. His
trotting action Is perfect, and for I lie little work he lias
bad, has shown himself to be u horse of wonderful
speed and a producer of speed, which is demonstrated
in all his colts.

NAPA WILKES will make the season of 1892
begtoning FEBRUARY 1st and ending July 51st in
Knllnnn City, ol \V. R. KHiV Stalik-H on AIIhoI
Street.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON, 875,
One-half of the service tee for mares that do not provewiMi r..nl will be returned. ExcellenI iiustiinigcnud the
I" -'<! ran- takennf mares, but tin ivsp.msjhillt v assumed
for accidents or escapes.

E. W. DAVIES, Agent,
Salinas City, Cal.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING CTRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage ot $5 per month-

Mores shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, St.

Helena, care SL Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTEY STOCK FAEM,
Mlddletowij, Luke County, CaL

-IN TDK

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Hamobl Valliad. JA3. R. Bbodii

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

PoolMUor** and Bookmaker'* SnpplJe*

401—403 Banaome Street, corner Sacramento,

,

Sao Franolsco.

W. W. RUSHM0B1
IMPORTER \\I> BREEDER OP

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

COACH HORSI

Shire and Coach Hoi

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and El

Correspondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway and 32d

ADDRESS

BOX 86, O VKI.AMI. CI

"SELBY" CARTRIDGE
ARE LOADED WITH

"SMOKELESS" POWDERS D
"Eley"or"U.M.C. Tiap"She

FOR

Iji^r© Birds.
"A. B." CARTRIDGE!

LOADED SPECIALLY FOR
ARTIFICIAL BIRDS WITH

"SMOKELESS" or Special Trap Black Powc

To Athletes, Cyclists, Bn*ebnll ifc Fooib*! «

Horse-back rider*, Boxei h u ml (Inrsnii

when you want to ride, run, walk, r<>« , I
or swim a long: distance I SB

ANTI-STIFF

(30

CO

It Is u marvelous preparation for sirengihenliiK

Muscular System. Willi Anil-Still' Ihcre is n full'

quired, il noes straight for the muscles, and you can

It at work. It has a peculiarly warming, comforting

Btlmulatlng effect onali weak or stiffmuscleaanaain'
Quick In Us action, cleanly and pleasant in um-.

nub It Into the muscles evcrv nkhi foru fortnlglH

von will be pleased at its supporting and slreugwrt;

properties. There is not, nor bus been, anything UB
nil now. It differs from ail Oils, Knibrocatlonsana '

ments, both in substance nod effect. Some nthliW
so fond of It tliat they rub It all over thorn.

PRICES 25 ASD 60 CENTS PER BoX.

K, FOCLUERA A CO., AgenU Tor I . B.

30 K. William M. >• *
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Octxi Soil -STouir Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible and

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

GRAND AUCTION SALE
OF

Choicely Bred Trotting Stock,

The following well-known Standard

Trotting Stallions will be

represented:

BAY EOSE 2:20}

SIDNEY 2:19}

STAMBOUL 2:11

MONROE CHIEF 2:18J

DIRECT 2:06

MAMBRINO WILKES

WOODNOT 2:16^1

MEMO (trial) 2:20}

And other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings, Horses and
Mares for all 'work.

COMPRISING

STALLIONS, BROOD MARES (In Foal to Bay Rose.

Sidney and Direct), COLTS AND FILLIES,
.PROPERTY OF..

Henry and Ira Pierce, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
ojt

Wednesday, April 13, 1892, at 11 a.m.,
AT OAKLAND TROTTING PAR 1

?.

Catalogues ready April 1st, which, will be sent upon application to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 MONTGOMERY STREET - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Jacks For Sale.

By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
From rour-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

plenty of bone. Address

K. COFFIELD
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

Or P. 0. Box 149, Sacramento.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

the imported >obma.\ stalliom

DAMAXj^L.
Weight 1950 pounds; gray; received first premium at

State Fair 1891. For farther particulars inquire of

L. C. RUBLE,
Rio Vista, CaL

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1883, dam Catchup,

by Rustic: grandam Huntress by Don Victor; gg dam
Bettie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

A BARGAIN.
A handsome colt. Will be two years old in June.

Sired by ECLECTIC (full brother to ARION, 2:10$,',,

dam bv GENERAL McCLELLAN 144.

DESCRIPTION—He is a blood bay with black points;
in height he is 14 bauds and half an inch ; be is large
boned, of symmetrical build, in fact, he is a perfect
model. His trotting action is faultless and he knows
no other gait. He L- well broken, kind and gentle, and
has no vices. The owner has no use for a young stallion
and will dispose of him for $350. Address

G. K.,

Breeder and Sportsman Office.

For Private Sale.

HnDOTQ. BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT; also
U n L , BROODMARES and RACEHORSES,

and will select Blood Stallions and mares for export.
Having a large connection among Breeders In all the
AustraTan Colonies and also a reputation as a Jadge or
Blood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests
having special attention.

11. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

19 Blltfli St.. Sydney. New South Wales. '

FOR SALE.

THE SEAL BROWN STALLION

ONWARDO
11,083.

Sixteen and a quarter hands high- Five years old.

Sired by ONWARD, son of George Wilkes, dam Lady
Thorn 2d, by Darby, a son of Mambrino Patchen, out

of Puggee, by Brignolia. Onward has forty colts in the

2:30 list, and is only sixteen years old—more than any
other sire of his age in the country.

The dam of Onwardo has a record of 2:25 and a trial

of 2:19. He is perfectly sound and free from aU blem-
ishes and imperfections. Has never been bandied for

speed, but shows great promise ; has shown a 2:24 gait to

road cart. He is perfectly broken in every respect,

and is entirely free from vice and a sure foal-getter.

He is for sale because his owner resides in a limited

breeding locality. Cash ; no trades or exchange will be

considered. Correspondence solicited. Address

s.,

Lock Box 262, Westport, Connecticut.

Nutwood Stock For Sale.

STAXDAED TROTTING STALLION

BAYWOOD.
Thirteen years old. He is sixteen hands high; dark

mahogany bay; weighs 1200 pounds; fine mane and
tail; game, high life, very showy and stylish trotter;
has a record of 2:33 with no preparation; has colts with
records as low as 2:20. He Is a sure foal-getter, and for
the opportunity he has had produced some fast ones.
He will have five or six In the 2:30 list this year. HLs
sire is Nutwood 600; first dam by George M. Patchen Jr.;

second dam by Champion (running borse>; third dam
by Williamson's Belmont.
"FLEETWOOD, 12 years old; standard; sorrel, two

front feet white: strip In face; stands 16 hands high;
weighs 1100 pounds; game and high life; looks very
much like his sire; has never been trained, but can trot

fast. His dam is the dam of Dr. Swift, record 2:20. She
being a producer of speed, and he from Nutwood 600,

should make him valuable for breeding purposes.
DR. SWIFT. 6 years old: sorrel; 16 hands; weighs

1100 pounds; started in seven races and won six of them.
He is a game race horse. He got a record of 2:20 twice
In the same race last year at Bay District Track. He
can pace in 2:15 and trot in 2:30 In less than two months.
Sire Baywood, he by Nutwood 600. His dam American
Girl by "Young- America, and he by Jack Roberts. Same
dam as Fleetwood.
Some full brothers and sisters of Dr. Swift for sale-.

Inquire of E. 8. SMITH.
119 Empire St., corner of Third, San Jose, Cal.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildldle and Monday.Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,

Box 223. WHdldle Farm.Smta Clara.

FOR SALE.

STERLINGW00D
r10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

Ry STERLING 6223. sire of Argent, 2:24^, and
Acrobat, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-
mont 1828 (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list,, by Belmont 64,

dam Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26.^ and Nugget,
2£6%, sire of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12; grandam
by Mambrino Chief 11 ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood
600,2:18^ (streof Woodnut, JtlflK), by Belmont 64, out

of Miss Russell, dam of Maud S.
T
2:08 tf ; second dam by

John Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

ford, 2:27}£, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2£3J£, and of the dams

of Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29J£, Blanche, 2:25)1, and
Valensin, 2:23), by a son of imp. Trustee, flam Redmond
mare by Abdallah 1.

STERL1NGWOOD is 15^ hands, will weigh nearly

1200 pound?.. He is compactly built, and shows speed
with but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
will not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

cellent stock horse, as his breeding is royal on bo"h

sides.

Will be sold at a reasonable price. Address "

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A Brown Mare by Ulster Chief
First dam , Earnestine, dam of Reality, record 233J£, in

foal now to Harmony, full brother to Adrian, Z:26'r A.

Brown Mare by Reliance 969.
First dam by Shamiondoah 926, in foal to Dexter

Prince.

Bay Mare by Reliance 969.
First dam, Viola, by BLHy Hayward 489 ; second dam,

Mary Blaine, by Signal 3327. Da foal to Dexter
Prince.

Viola, by Billy Hayward 489.
First dam, Mary Blaine, by Signal 3327. Pn foal to Dex-

ter Prince.

The last three mares are registered, and the first one is

eligible to registration. These mares are all sound, well-
broken animals, of fine disposition, handsome and good
Individuals in every respect Will sell them together
or singly, and will sell them cheap for cash.
For further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT,
Stockton, Cal

HORSES AT AUCTION

!

HE.VRV PIERCE WILL SELL

EARLY IN APRIL

YEARLING TROTTERS BY

BAY ROSE, 2:20 1-2,

Sidney, 2:19 3-4.
BEOOD AND DRIVING MARES

BY

Stamboul, 2:11, Monroe Chief, 2:18 1-4,

Mambrino Wilkes, Cresco and
Other Noted Stallions.

Trolling Geldings and Norses and Mares
OF ALL WORK.

Exact dale and place of sale will be given later.

FOR SALE.

AXME G. (dam of Birdie, 2:24 1. sired by McClellan
Duke, 2:42 i full brother of Dan Voorhees.recoril
McClellan by (Jen. McClellan. Annie G.'s dam was
Emma Barnes, a thoroughbred.
AW1E ii. was never trained, but can trot in three

minutes; is a large mare, open-gaited, heavy-boned and
muscled; is verygentle—a lady can drive her; U sound
and ten years old: weighs clow? lo 1,200 pounds. Stinted
to Kaffir, by Alcazar. Price £400.

Also LADY BOOTS, by Boots, he by Hercules, out
ol Emma Barnes, by Norfolk. Boots' dam was by wbr>
folk.dam by Wildldle: grandam by Jack Hawkins. She
Is a large-boned animal, weighs 1,100 pounds, and is

stinted to Joe Hooker. Price $650.

"A.,

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING STALLIOXS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Winwood , Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one nf the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and finely-halted

a lot of colts as can be found In the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particular* apply to
J. A. M.: DONALD.

Orphan Asylum, San Kafkel.

Bargains For Sale.

One bay lllly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, out
of a daughter of LYXWOOD; second dam LADY
BUDD.
One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:42

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One blade miy. five yeara old, by GRAND MOOR

t

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 2-22,. In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTEROS 6020 (full brother to
ANTEEO. 2M> ,

i, out of a mart- by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAI).

EON, 2:17 f, out of a BOrrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WARD, 2:23; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V.. trial 2:31, out of the POLHEMTJS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.
was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciate! F*W fl'T

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271
(755) ; dam Sylvia 2732 1 1534 1 ; took second premium at
St. Louis Fair, 1SS9, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920.
Very dark, gray-silver mane and tail, coming six

yearsold: sire Caesar 3526 001.. dam Umi 2236. Took
second premium at St Louis Fair, 1SS9, as a two-year-
old.

These stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
ever brought into California, and can be seen at the
stable on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan: take
Hayes-street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
blocks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115
Pacific avenue.

WM. B. COLLIER.

For Sale.

A BRIGHT BLOOD-BAY" STALLION, 16 hands; sti

years old; kind and gentle, good color, and

a sure foal-getter.

Full Brother to Alfred S. 2:16 1-4

By ELMO S91

;

Dam Nora Marshall, by Union. This Is a rare oppor-
tunity to secure these famous blood lines at a bargain
Address

ALFRED SEALE,. Mavfield, Cal.

Information of BREEDER <fc SPORTSMAN.

FOR SALE.

Four of the Finest Youne

Clydesdale .-. Stallions
(Pedigreed and Registered

|

EVER IMPORTED TO CALIFORNIA.

Can be seen at the Bay District Track.

P. mvm;yv
Proprietor

WANTED.
To ship a horse to Lexing-

ton, Ky , with parties shippini

there or south of that point,

Rosedale Breeding Farm,
Santa Rosa, Cal

'

Vineyard

Cultivators.
in STYLES
M VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY CONDITION.

S.F. BAKER & HAMILTON
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907. NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS

07fLX^.Xj 2:20 1-4,
F
uil Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEA1VDR0.

FOR THE SEASON OP

NUTWOOD WILKES
1892.

3 -Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Sidney
(4770)

Sire or
Frou-Froo,
2:25J4, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;

F a u s ta

,

2:22 if.cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa us lino,
2:MJf; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:18; Adonla,
2:11 'i; Gold
Leaf, 2:11^;
Lady H.,
2:23; Sister
V.

f
2:18;*:

Thistle,2:l9^
and ten oth-
ers In the
2:30 list

( Santa Clous
2,000, 2:I7K
Sire of

Kris Kringle 1

2:28)4;San Josd
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 22?^: Sid-
ney, 2:19J£

Slrathmore 108 <

Sire of t

39 In 2:30 list and I

,
3 sires of 3 and G

dams of 8 In 2:30

Lady Thome Jr.
Dam of I

Mollie Mack,2:33
Navidad, 2:22 !<f

SantaC'laus,2:l7,^
Volunteer 55.....

Sire of

Hambletonlan 10...
Sire of

41 In 2:30 list and 01

107 sires of 607 in 2:30

Lady Waltermire...
Dam of Marshall
Key, 2,034

Williams' Mamb'no

Sweetne.**
(221X)

Sires of 43, and 1

dams of 16 in 2:3

list

/North American
I s. t. b. Hambtetonian 2 mare

f Erlccson 130

I Dau. of Aratus, thoroughbred
Kn ,„ f Highland Chief
11016 \Halcorn Mare

fAbdallah 1

\ Chas. Kent Mare

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAMTU.FTONIAK 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 aires
of 783 trotters ; dams of 72 In tha
list

t. DOLLY SPANKER

Hambletonlan 10 ...

Sire of
44 dams of 50 In the
list

29 in 2:30 list, 21 Uady Patriot (??^iSm2 iDam of iLewia Hulse Mare

BdSSSVvfret. 81 (Hambletonlan 10
I Margrave Mare

Flirt-
(trial, 2:35)

Dam i if

Frou-Frou,
2:25J-£ (cham-
pion year-
ling) ; Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 220)&
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2:33

Buccaneer
(3G5G)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2:29;

Pulwer, 2:26>£

MahasKo Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30^,
trial, 2:22; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
"Wing, 2:32

tt-r. {&S^
r Bashaw fin c Vernol's Black HawkBasnmv «!.„ iBeUe, by Tom Thumb

Iowa Chief, 528 J 17 In 2:30 list and 10
Sire of j sires of 20 and 11

Corlsande, 2:21^ dams of IS In 2:30 ,!>.,,„>,„,
and Buccaneer, iTopsey

fUntScSd

r
Fi""y

lrf;p {M5
Tlnsley Maid... .< Grandams of Fleet,

Fanny Fe^u
016

' ^
f
1™^ Tnekahoeirannyrem

t Dau. of Lefflert Consul
{null Pll_ /Canadian Pilot

S?r'eoi I Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:13&
Kismet, 2:24?^
Twister, 229« rTT„H,~^

CntraceJ ~.
fSSf22£and of the dams luntraoed

of Gold Leaf,
2:ll^,and Sham-

j
J""" Bap.l.«e {ffiS10^

03 tiuy Wilkes, 3:15 1-4
He Regal Wilkes 2:17>*

H £ Lillian Wilkes 2:17VM * sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vida Wilkes .. 2:18tf
UnaWLLkcs 2:19^
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20}*

Rupee 2:14>4

Verona Wilkes 2:27#
Raven Wilkes 2:30

K- Atalanta Wilkes..... 2:30

5©
^«
-)« LLlda W., 3:18 1-4
_ ^ dam of
S Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,^ at three

years.

George Wilkes, 3:33-
Sire of

Harry Wilkes- 2:13^
Guy Wilkes ~2:15U
Wilson 2:16!4
Richardson, J. B 2:10-^

Baron Wilkes 2:18

70 others in the list; dams of 46
Lady Bunker..
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15J<

tell, 2:12.

.Nutwood 600,3:18 3-4
Sire of 77 In the 2:30 list and

the dams of
Arlon 2:10V
Vida WUkes (3) 2:18J 4

Myrtle (3) 2.19k.

Macleay (2) 222ji
Nutmont 2:22'<

Nydia Wilkes 222&
and 15 others.

Daughter of.

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 68
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and SI
sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
63 trotters.

and William L., sire of Ax. LLADY DUNN.by AmeiicanStarM
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^.

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 In the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2:08£f.

,' GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 in the 2:30 list, and of 10

i dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut In color, stands 15K hands high, is level-headed, kind
and Intelligent.

Limited to Fifteen approvad Out3ide M*res at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a ane-looklng bay horse, stands 15kj hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1989,

3 -17 ; dam LIda W., record 2:18^, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20'- at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)

He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

Lady Hake -<

Sister to JFanny Fern. {M^OertSConsul

.Limited to Pifceen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season-
LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 153£ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 209>i

(brother to Anteeo, 2:16^, sire of seven with records from 2:17^' to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:08'i to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

by Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:25V (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28M. Including the dam of Maud
: a. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
Maud C-, record 2:191.

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
2:2S|£

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only Is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan oneofHarry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Thxou"h Flaxtall
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdv Boy, 2:I3V, and two others
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire "in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeuy is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
In a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 'A, the first In 2-32 He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track be was timed"a mile in 2:20 1 i and freauentlv
trotted quarters in from 32'x to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, and.his action superb. He Is a sure foal getter onlv one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when
he will be prepared for track purposes. '

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further Dar-
ticulars, address y

JAMES P. KEEK,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BERD AND FINEST-LKOOING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-2

By BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of

PROSPECT MAID, 2:23!^, WALSLNGHAM, 2166 (sire
of LATITUDE, 2:19 >, at 4 vears).

GEORGIA WILK», sire of VALENTINE, 2:18^,
BASBLEN WILKES, 2:24' ..BILLY WILKES, 2:2y'~,

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31'..
"

Dam EMILY, Dam of

Second dam SUE STOUT,

By GEORGE AVILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15;,j, HARRY WILKES, 2:13 \i, and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventv-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing

daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLANDWIN 1226, and others in list and the dams ofEDWIN THORNE, 2:16Jf, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of
HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.

Third dam LEAR MARE, Dam of

.TIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:10 ,, GAP.NETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

„ „ BEYERf\' WILKES (who died when' but three years of age) was out of Neiison, by Mambrlno Pilot
2:2, '

.
-sir.-.,

I
I Iannis. -J:17

,
and others

( ,
out of Julielt, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam bv Webster, son of Medoc thirddam by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Utilla, bv imp. Margrave; second"dani Too Soou by Sir Leslie

etc.
' '

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some of the
greatest Irou.-rs, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the rppresentative that has
such a royal lineage is much more .liilicult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany hay, no white markings- he
stand- 1...2 1 hands, and weighs l.iwi pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has a fault-
less head and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent hack and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good Joints, IV thicks strong and elastic the
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. He Is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2-40
without boots oi any kind. His lirst colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-year-old form and all of his 2-vear-
olds that have been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He Is a sun- t'oa'-gKier and all oi
his progeny arc bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and Intel! gence to aremarkable degree.

•&«!««*
He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpltas, Santa Clara Co., Cai.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at $5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon

nihility assumed for accidents or escapes. ' Iai'u

Farther particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H., 2:27^', and several others with trials from 2:37 to
2:50. He Is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood 600, record 2:13^ (sire of 77 withrecords from 2:11^ to 2:30; 17 from
2J1M to 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S., 2:0S^', the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 2:233^, made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay famUy). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian aud Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fell to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He Is a horse ot splendid contornjation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of bis get. He
jets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake In breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY' WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers 61 extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WTLKES and RAPED TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives ofdeveloped race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it np. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15J4> and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the bitter
•nd, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is LIda
W., record 2:18i4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the' great Nutwood 600, 2d8^, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to ,ibe found
Arlon, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:l0>j', and nineteen others from 2:18}4 to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may he returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at §5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will betaken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be snipped direct to me at Xrvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cai.

14.68L

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

fDelSnr, 3:34-
Sire of

Don Tomaa^^O; Cousin Joe,

2^»M

PEDIGREE
i Clay Pilot 93JL
Fred V., 2:22K.

The Moor 870 I

BUJy *" a^3& rto „ „
Sire of \

and dam of

Sultan,2:2-1 (sire of Stamboul, 2:11):
P^pero Merimer, 2:24)4

Beautiful Bells, 2:20, dam of BeU
Boy, 2:10; Hindu Rose, 2:19 I Belle of Wabash

Gretchen
Dam of

Romero, 2:19; Iueu, 2:27, sire of In-
eas, 2:14J£

RACE RECORD, ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.

Imoeene.. ™
Dam of

Guid*. 2:18^'

HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD!
• IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB

i:13 1-1, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

By Norwood, 51

Tommy Norwim I, 2:2i^; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:26>tf

Mambrlno PUot
STre of

MambrLuo Gift, 2:29
Hannis, 2:17,l <

.Canada Chief
Hambletonlan 10,

Sire of
Electioneer I

Dam of Stamboul, 2JJ

Second Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD
(Dam or King Philip, 2:2-;!;, he sire of I^xlngtnn,

V 2:24,S).

a

ALMOST MEDIUM
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST

FlratDam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
<s
i
r
,
„" f

,
I
i\'.
nn

'

>' Wllherepoon, 2:16«, Piedmont,

i:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
ers, and 19 sires from daughters

Four.1. Don, U» IILAI K HIGHLANDER
'; FH.hDa,,, l,y LUIVU, T„ u f A^'erffii Ecllo.e

tun i» nit, n> i .... .ft i urn-si ami A Imm it Medium's
.Bono] AmerlcanEclIpse, and Aln i Medium's

.im ever trained for speed iMurk Medium)
progeny BOOWapoed at an early age.
With tho usual return prlvllece

*&^i£E£$te^qtf\ ItniHO.QlUU inLOLAOUIl, I

Providing Almont Medium KrSS
G-»od pasturage at f3 per month Best of rare taken of mares, hut no llablll.le.s fur' accidents or escapes.Address all communications to IKK wiia^iKH

Bay District Track, Son Francisco, or Race Track PotaluW

(Sire c
til 2:3
with 1 It i

third dam by Edwin Forrest ; Nancy So
lifih dam i by Lnoi amo great horse Tho onl
gained a record of -:-'>

i
during l&ai as a tour-y

Almont Medium will make theseason 1 -,.„..-
TERMS, $100 THE SEASON,

KID Of Allium! Met
r-old,and all of this QOr&Ve

LadyFallis, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,

f American Star U,
Sire of

I dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-
1 See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy

Hanks, 2:09

{ Harry Clay 45,
Sire of dams of

Electioneer and St. Jullen,2:lL

Delwln 14,681. record 3:2G 1-2, will, if he has no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or better, and beat 2:30 trot-
ting over tho fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwln Is one nf the handsomest grandsons of the great Moor;
in color, ho is a dark dapple bay, sound as a dollar, outside of ids broken bind leg, and the best of feet and lOffi
15.1,^ hands high, aud weighs I.OOO pounds; ho is one of the tluesl-furmod horses for great speed in the land- has
the same level head and Intelligence that his hiilf-hrnlher. linldc, fcMHif, has; in color and form he resembles
Harry Clay 45 [sir© ofthe dam of Electioneer and OeorgO WUkes, 2:22), more limn am- horse that we ever saw.
Delwln has the same bluud lines tus the handsome i;r:indsnn nf The Moor, Stumbiuil, 1M1; lii' has two c
American star 14, otsp ofclay, one of Ujunbletoulaa (O.slro of the d&m "f stamboul, 2:11; one to Mambrlno
Chief, slro of the dam of Director, 2:17. and two of Ihb great 1'lhn Jr., hire of tho dam of Nutwood. 2'lS-V, com-
bining altogether the sumo blood lines (hat liiy in the grandest stallions, living or dead—Ari.m, 2:in , Stamboul,
2:11; also the llrsl yearling to heat 2::td, and who trotted Hit- fastest hist quarter In that mile thai was ever trotted
by any yearling. 31 seconds -Kreednni. 2:29->,'.

Del Sur, 2:21, sire of Don Tomas, 2:2n, and t'onsln Joe, 2t20U, being u full brother to the dam of Sable Wilkes,
2:14, sire of Freedom, 2:2!H,, and two nth its better than ZrO. Dehvln's colls all show the trot out of unv kind oi
uiorcs.

TcrmH tf-10, with usual return privilege.
Good water and pasturage nt fi per moiilh, bin will iml he responsible for nccidents or escapes. Marcs can

he shipped to the nirm and borne of ni-Kvln, the Meese stock l'ann, Danville, Contra Costa Couutv Cal per S P
Pi. l ;., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

WM. MEESE, Danville, Cal,
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, Sun Mateo, Cal

Delwla U owned by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.
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Two-Year-Old Record, 2:37 1-3; Three-Year-Old Record, 2:2G; Four-Year-Old Record, 2:22 1.4

* 2

No. 11. 7 OS; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE,

f
Aj,EXA2TOER'S ArPAT.TAH 15 ....

1 - Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

I

HambleIonian 10

IBy -Young Patriot

J
Bishop's Hambletonlan

(.The afunson Hare

MAJOR EDSAiL 211, 2:29.

Sire of
Clayton Edsall 22B l4 LBy Hakkis' Hambletonia2*
Major A - 2:20

Lilly Banks 2:22

Robeet McGbegob. 2:17><i
Sire of

Bonnie McGregor 2:13J£
Earl McGregor 2:21^ f

Amebicau Stab, 14
and 28 others In the list,

.NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30^—-
J

Inance
fDurland's Young Messenger Doroo

Dam of Madeielne,' 233^i. luntraced

( Stockholm's American Star

"Isally Slouch

f
ABDALLAlI 1..

__;LETONIAN 10 i

Sire of George Wilkes, 232
|

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:l5 lA), ( Chas. Kknt Mabe
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5
y. o. record, 2:03J4, and Palo
Alto, 2:083{

J
and 98 others Lo fWm. Welch 341

the list I Sire of Jeremiah, 2-22M.
.LADY WYNNE...

„

iEleaxoea Mabqeave

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

TMambrino

IAmazonia

( Imp- Bellfounder

(One Eye

fHambletonlan 10

lThe:dam of Prince, 237

rlmp. Margrave 1455

(.Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1887. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred In the purple and inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the
season of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to
June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United Slates gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.

SERVICE FEE, $l-M for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine
mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races In July against the best horses in Montana,
being very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust 2-18W
Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M-, 2:18, Faust winning the first heat In 2:20, Silver Bow the second In
232M, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth In 2.2-i^' and 2:24,^. He won nine races in
all last season, and bad it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first tune he starts on a good track and In perfect condi-
tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colta foaled May 23,
1891, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
Been except In a carefully trained colt. I have also three others bySILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at (5
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners, P. J. WILLIAMS, MUpItas, Cal.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06 *

2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
»:15 #

•Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning Fehruary 1st. But a limited num 1 er ol mares will
be accepted, In order that he may be- prepared fur the ureal contests of the year. He reduced hi? r^cor 1, 14J^ sec-
onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he Ik perfectly sound there is every assurance that he Wi.l be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats,

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 1G hands l'j Inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs arc so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, tbe cannon-bone, pa-stern and hoof; consequently his action la straight
forward without tin- slightest side swing, making u pun.', friction less gall. His style and carriage arc SO lofty that
it is universally admitted that in these respects lie has no superior on tbe turf. In a race he Is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots bis last quarter tbe fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:1SJ£, and 7-1 others In the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton, 2:09' ,; Axtell, 2:12 i three years), and hosts ol other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son ol" Boston, sire of second dam ofMaud s., 2:08 '|. and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam of Sunol, 2:08','. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great irrandam of Sunol,
2:085^. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:<Wi, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. Ills sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady (.'hrisinnn, by Todlumter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, crandnm by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2o, Alpheus, 2:

,

J7, Clara I'., 2:2:i' .. Balkan, 2:15, and numbers in the thir-
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, J:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several in 2H0
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc,
ing dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

It is respectfully submitted that lie oilers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a serviccfee
of §500 and §1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young norse of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, is offered at so low a figure.

Bear In mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If you
wantto raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, 1IREEI) TO BALKAN, as he is the only horse
in tills region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Trnek, in charge of A. L. HIM)*.

BELL0TA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SBASON--1892

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

SAW MATEO STOCK FARM 1w»^m^™p^\ B
^f9

"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"
RACE BECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

/"Xtitt \\/ lllT'Ciq Ten approved ^mares outeide of those already engaged will

On!

: received at $1,000 each for the season.

QqVvI/^ \XTll 1t-£}CS Three-year-old record, 2:18. limited to twenty out-QCtUiC VV J.J.JS.GD, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning^ Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T n/-\ \kf ll br'OQ Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
i-loU VV lI.Es.fcJo, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

Parvol AA/ill7-£ia BaJ* DOrse» four years old. (Champion twa-vear-old
XXtJgCll VV lliS-CJC), record, 2:20?; three-year-old record, 2:I7J). By Guy^^^~^-"^~ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
gan Mateo Stock Form, San M-len. Cal.

(RACE RECORD. 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

Sired by CHRISMAN'SHAMBI.ETO\l\.'V 10,178, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'SHAMBLETONIAM
725 ; second dam JESSY LIND by VER3IC0S I BLAl'OLWK 5, etc.

Will make the season of 1892. from February 1 to Mav 15, at the

PDEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
TJnder the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents
or escapes.

TERMS, 3100 FOR THE SEASON.
For furtber particulars address GEORGE STARR, Fleosanton, Cal.,

Or C. E. IVEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

J^TLmCOJST A. "73 O.
<lre of ALCONA JE., record 2:21; FLORA BELLE, I Grandsire of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17: DEL

record2:21; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29 : PRINCE I REY, record 2:29; MARK MEDIUM, record ..a.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, 3-year-old I

trial 2:22.

"LACONA"made a 2-year-old race record of 3:42«, with 17 days track work. Every "'|«.olm
l

J«
a
J";:*:

lescendants of ALCONA were trained Dv different m in different parti of the country, an. la In. tie ti -i

records In races over regulation tracks. ALP ISA is 11 vears old and has already two producing sons and a

.reducing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON

GRANDISSIMO 14,995. RECORD 2 27 3-4. (FULL BROTHER TO
0^"':E.TIIREI.>YEAK-OLI1RKCOKJ»,2:21.

£
,.

ilred by La Grande 2868, dam Norma, by Artburton 355 ; grandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. N\
.
K;c>'"''""''«"'

"
, first work* last season better than 3 SPlnu^oven.^U, 1 89..

[

« as ;-redoutGRANDISSIMO got hi
"iur times and trotted to a record of 2:27., in a race Thanksgiving Day — ---r-
-uuds. Fifteen days iraiiiiug.-ccrh.inl'y a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a lov, ok xt season

s colts are line lookers an. 1 natural trotters. He will he bred to a limited number of mares at the low price ot

*)0 FOR THE SEASON.

A.LGONEER 15120. (FULL BKOTHERTO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILA-
SKINNER, 2:17). Sired by AU'ONA 730, dam Madonna (dam ol

Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Key, 2:29), by CassiusM. Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe po«nine; 710.

ALCONEKK is a hand^ine,^ I -sized Horse, and a natural trotter With two months ^rttalUtftU as a

year-old he trotted a mile in 2:41 ; lost quarter in 37& seconds. TERMS, 8SO FOR 1HH »babui\.

"! A "nTTkO A Q If! Q/LiO Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM 2133, record 2:28#, dam Amelia T.
t-/AUUUAO lU,O^U. (fill sister to Prince Wanvickjtrml 2:14,, hv A ^..t .W «n

> Almont Mambrino 7(31
; gg d by Delmonlco 110; g g g d by Casslus M. Clay Jr 22 tAIJOUSlM "//".',

"livifliml.un.iwllln.iikeatrotlff. Ills pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares at the

w prlu; of 825 FOR THE SEASON.

Sired by ELECT (sire of ELECT MOORE, four-year-old race record, 2:27 1, dam TWIST (dam of STEVB
WHIPPLE, four-vear-old record in a race, 2:23), bv WHIPPLE'S IIAMJ3LETONIAN; second dam JENNT
LLND, by VERMONT BLACK HAWK ; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE ; fourth dam bj
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired by ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, bv NORDALE; second dam LIZZIE, by "WILLIAM
SON'S BELMONT ; third dam "THE THRIFT MARE," a thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.

NORDALE, by NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, bv OWEN HALE; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, danc
NOVICE.bvIMP.GLENCOE; OWEN DALE bv WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARTA DOWNING,
by AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by I MI*. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled ISSO; 15 hands 3 Inches high, and weighs 1,100

pounds. He is a horse of magnilicent form, and is in every way a superior individual. In him is combined the
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care for
about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—tbe only time he was ever ou a track—and the
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in l'Jfj seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding he showed such remarkable speed, had to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

iFNl BROTHER TO STEVEjWHIPPLE, 2:23.-)

Sired by CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-vear-old race record, 223,
and KATE AGNEW, 2:2S'"-;), dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23, and VOTER), bv WHIPPLE'S
HAMBLETONIAN Isire of 15 trotters in 2:31 ; of sires of 12 2:30 trotters, and of 12 dams of IB trotters in the list)

CHRISMAN'B HAMBLETONIAN7 10,17*, by WHIPPLE'S HAMP.IETo.XIAN isire of nine sires),

dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed) by CHIEFTAIN 721 ; second dam a thoroughbred mare.
ANDY R. L° a bright bay, with small star ; foaled IS-S.!; 15 hands 2U inches high/and weighs 1.025 pounds. He

Is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 340 FOR THE SEASON, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.PRINDE3C.

Sired by DEXTER PRINCE 1 l,3G3,(sire of seven in the list) damTWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,
VOTER and ANDY R.)

PR1NDEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feel ; foaled 1S8S ; 10 hands high, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He
Is a good-sized, fine-styled and well-gaited colt, and will certainly make a trotter and sire of speed. Ho will also
make;&e season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st lo JUNE 1st,

AT 840 FOR THE SEASON.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four Individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions cm i not be found on any slock farm In California. Horsemen are especially
Invited to Inspect the horses, and I wish to call special attention to their feet and leg;'—belter were never put
underahorse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, is as sound as the day she was foaled. Their second,
third and fourth dams were used for nil purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, attho tloio of death, being as free of blemishes or of any marks of unsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and Iheir produce are all good size, Of line conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all Bhow speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service fees, and the prices on these stallions for thli year are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE In particular being much less than ..!' any other stallion ofequal
value or merit in ihis State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will bo taken to my ranch at

bellota free ofcharge, provided two or three days' notice be given me bv letter.

Pasturage on marc to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRTNDEX free for two month-, after that |3
per month. All bills payable at lime of service or before the mares are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, ... money refunded at my option.
Tor further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDIIAM. Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions.

SUDTXTE^ST, 2:19 3-4.
PRIVATE STALLION.

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
PRIVATE
KT Vl.i.lOV.

Red Sid.

Slrei. by WHIPPLETON !&53, dam Kale Cbapman, by Saubuc 504;;:grandam by ,Gco. M. Patcben Jr. 3.

g d by Ethan Aden 200.3.

The season to commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September ';'-'"*£.J''**
1 ' 1

.

1

':

[LCOXEER and CAI.UCAs' season to close July 1st. as I expect to Irot them rfnrtag the cm- 1 1. MMM
' '

"l'l"-'l by n,|| from any purl of the Slate direct to St. Helena or by boat to Napa ( it;^ I ere 1 »| Is
1"

lo

tur. The very best or panturage at SI per month ; hay and grain 91 per month for i lai * -
'J.

> '
.'";,

ept same as my own it S>tiO per voir. Mares not proving with foal can be returned II"[•''" n
;

:

"'
,

,:
hould any of my stallions die or he sold, mares will be returnable to anj^of my;olher stallions b> paj lug dim r

neetasery.ce.ifW. For fitrtber particulars, address ^^ ^ LQEBEE| gt_ Hel„n, f; fll .

Dictator Sidney.

BV SIDNEY.
First dam by_ Dletntor

Second dam by....alamortno Patcben

Sid Fleet.
2<vcar-old Record, 2:26 1-2.

BY SIDNEY.
First dam Fllcht. 229, by Buccan-
eer, dura of Fleet, 2:2\\; Md

BY SIDNEY.

First dam by_ Red Wilkes

Beoond dam by Curtis Hambletooian

Third dam by Pilot Jr.

-\7\A.ijEJKr»i:iNr stock :f\a.:r.3vi:,
PLKASANTON, CAL.

,
Second dam

Third dam by Montague Sovereign I Third dam,

Fleot,2S0«
' ihy. Flaxtall

Invlu's Tuckahoe
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PLEASANTON STOCK FARM.
Home Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17,
SIRE OP THE GREATEST MOXEY-

WIXXKRS OF THE ACE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HORSE

IX THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OP 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

DIR.BCTIJ]VI. JET BLACK, THREE YEARS OLD
Sire Director, 2:17, dam Stemwinder,

CdamofElectriim, 2::>rii, hv Venture. ::27 ,. Uinroiii.-htm.-d sun of Williamson's Belmont; second dam by
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a sun ofJanuary's St. Lawrence; third dam by Langford, thoroughbred son of Belmont;
fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1S92, at Pleasantuii, for ten (10) approved mares at ?150 for the season,

commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared fur his engagements, as he is entered in

all and everv three-vcar-old stake offered to date in the Eastern Circuit; will be entered in all offered

reaonlle-ts of record bar,-*, and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a great

Mares not proving with foal may he returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same stallion,

if be Is still in our possession ; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead of giving

services. ..,„--
Pasturage $-5 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owners risk. Service fees due at

time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away, or a good approved
note given, payable August 1st. at which date all bills must be settled.

For further information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Gal., or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

r- ALCONA CLAY 3756..

co

O

m

03 IFONTANA-
Dam of

Silas Skinner '2:17

Flora Belle 2:24)*

SAN DIEGO 8776.
I ALMOST S3

Sire of Westmont, 2:13V, Piedmont,
ALCONA 730 i 2:17' j, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others In

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 2:24'-; (.BY MAMEREXO CHIEF 11

Clay Duke 2:2i) Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18&
Etc,

.' CASSrOS 31. CLAY JR. 22
Sire of Durango, 2:23^', Harry Clay,

i. MADONNA < 2:235$, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Thought, 2:22^, and others.

DelRey 2:29 LBY JOE DOWNING 710
Alcona Jr 234 Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20^', Dick

Sire of Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Silas Skinner 2:17 Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-

reria, 2:15, and others.

ALMONT 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "list" performers.

FANNY WILLIAMS
Dam of

f
ABDALDAH 15

| Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-
dale, 2:22Jii, also Almont, Belmont
Jim Monroe, etc.

Bay.Chieftain 2:28)1 I, BY DENMARK (thoroughbred)

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted quarter miles in

year-old.

brty seconds as a two-

This grand voung horse, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares at S50 for the season. Mares not proving in foal to be returned
free in 1893. Best of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

MOOHXjANB STOCK
MILPITAS, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

:f" .a. n. awe

,

PEDIGREE.

fSULTAN, 2:24..

Alcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20'.

Sire of
Misui, two years...2:29

Calttlda

Kaffir ..-2:80

acramento Glrl...2:30

Sire of
Stamboul
Lucy R., five years 2:18*4
Ruby, five years 2:1994
Alcazar, five years.. 2:2Q}»
Bay Ruse, five years 2:20J£
Sweetheart, three vears..._2:22'

.

Eva 2:~2SJ£
and nineteen others in 2:30 list

/-THE MOOR 870
Sire of

i Beautiful Bells, 2:29'-; Del pur, 2:24}^;
"] Inez, 2:30: Sir Guy, 2:28^; Sultan, 2:24

Tommy Gates,2:24
LSULTANA, by Delmonico 110

Sire of Darbv, 2:16'«, and the dam of
\V. H. Bailey, 2:20.

(BALD CHIEF
i Son of Alexander's Bay Chlei.
^lr-

I Souvenir

and on to fourteenth
j

dam, all thorough-
breds

Sweetheart!™ .°.

f
2:22* ^NETTIE CLAY', by C. M. Clay. Jr.

Eva 2:23)1
Beautiful Bells 2:29*.

fCLAY PILOT 93
rilEM()OIt-S7ti Sire of Billy R.,2:25*; Fulton Maid,

Sire ofdams of ] 2:29#
Sable Wilkes, three years_2:18 IbELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:19!i
Hindu Rose, three vears...2:19 1

.

Bay Rose 2:20s
St. Bel 2:24^
Belletlower, two vears „2:24jJ
Bell Bird, one year 22fl>j

1 irrr lAft'env ("JACK MALONE, by LexingtonLI LI JACKSON iLEDA.byEpsiolon
DESCRIPTION—ROSEMBATB is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands 15.2 hands. He

Isaflplendld tvpe of a liiyhlv-liiiLshed horse; In confurmati'in, stvle, gait und disposition he is faultless. Rose-
meatii was bred hv L, J. BOSC, Of LOB Angeles.

IK-H^IFtTOTJIUE 15,208.
PEDKJHEK-KIIAHTOL'M IS,20s was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2X27%, dam Black Bettle

M:uun- Comet,2:23'^, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a- two-year-old), by sportsman; second dam by St. Clair,
las Klred bv Sultan, 1:1-1, dam Ijtdv P.ahrurk duinof Morrow's Elector. 2:21 '. i, bv Hambletonian 725;

iecond dam by a son of the Baton ECorse. Sportsman was by Boston's David urn. DBSCBXPTION—KHAR-
TOl. M i- a handsome coal-black Btalllon, foaled 1089. 15:3 bands high, and Is very symmetrically built, well mus-
cled, heavy-boned, perfectly galted and will make a low record Ibis fall. Khartoum is considered one of the
mostproml Ing young trotters In the State.

stallions will make the season of 1802, ending July 16th, at f50, with usual return prlvi-
i Hi> Moorland Stock Farm, MllpltnS, Cal. For further particulars address

.1). J. MUBPiry, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

Preston's fence wil
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fonoe
Wire made. VrryvMbtr. Injury to Stork Impossible.
Madeof No. 13 SPUING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not Hnaor break. Nearly doable thestrrnftb
of any other. Requires no (days. Runs about IB feel

to the pound. Q&- I'm-d by lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON &. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWAKB CO., Ban Franciaoo, Cal

ttaslly and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It; If

lie does not keep it, write for aumple and price.

VINELAND STOCK FARM.
The Following Will ba Sold at Public Auction the Napa

Fair Gronnds

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th.
Color
AND Year.
Skx.

brm

blc

blm

brm

grm

bm

bm

ch m

blm

blm

grm

blm

chm

ch m
bm

bf

bf
brm

blm

ch m
ch m

blm

brm

him

bm
chf

erf

bm
brm
br m
bf

18S1

1883

1884

1887

1S85

1886

brf

brf

roif

Whippleton.

whlppleton.

Free Willey.

Woodnut, 2:16)4'-

WhipiiletoD,

Eva i .. Whlppleton.
(Full sister to Cora C,
2:28 '<: Like Like, 2:31;

Black Prince, 2:36?*.)

Jessie E Wliippleton.

Queen 'Whlppleton.

Vineland Maid
(Dam of Lookout, 2:25)

Alvena _

Evona

Whippannette..

1882

1881

1885

Dam's Family.

Munto I Milton Medium, 2:25

Kate Jackson 'Whippleton.

Wblppletree Wliippleton.

Maggie Vaun 'Whippleton.

Queen Ad Admiral.

Pearline

Rosenetta

Valetta

Woodline

Lady Ross

S

Son of John Nelson.

Alcona.

Alcona,

Whippleton.

Aldorette Alcona.
Belle Greer Whippleton.
(Sister to BelleThome,

Whlpadonna..

Roxey

Flaxey... :

Flora
(Sister to Burton,2:30,!4

)

Maud Bell

Daisy

Whipcue

Venus

Whiplewe

Jessallne

Maud Smith..
Prilene
Aldana

Whippleton.

Naubuc.

Naubuc.

Naubuc.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Woodnut, 2:16,'ri.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Privateer.
Privateer.
Alcona.

Almadona Alcona.

Grandora Grandissimo, 2:27*,'.

Gradana....: Grandissimo, 2:27 %.

Whisecta Secretary-

Cossona „ Alcona.

Rossini.

Whipala
(Full sister to Oakville
Maid, 2:35.)

Altisslma

Grandissimo, 2:27

Whippleton.

Grandissimo, 2:27 ;

I

— , by Jack Hawkins (sire of dams of A in 2:30
list); second dam by Billy Wallace (running
bn.'d i. In foal to (JrandisMiiio, 2:27V

Nellie, by Bay Chief, son of Black Prince (thor-
oughbred). In foal lo Grandissimo, 2r27\,.

Mother Taylor, by Gen. Taylor (sire of dams of 7
In 2:30 list); second dam by Young Rattler;
third dam by Werner's Rattler2fi2( sire of Mary
Davis, 2.-26'.,) ; fourth dam Kitty Jones.

Abble, by Naubuc 504 (sire ofdams ofSin 2;301lstj;

second dam Julia, by son of Dave Hill *5". In
foal to Alconeer.

Nellie, by McCracken's Black Hawk 767 i si re of
dams of 4 in 2:30 1; second dam by Sovereign
(thoroughbred). In foal to Alcona.

Pearl, by Naubuc 504 (full brother to Thomas Jef-

ferson, 2:23>; second dam Laura, by Porter
horee.s. L b.,Blackha\vk. In foal to Alcona.

Flaxy, by Naubuc .504 (sire of dams of 3 in 2:30 list,;

second dam You Guess, by DennLson's Jack
Hawkins. In foal to Alcona 730.

Disey, by Admiral 48* i sire of 4 In 2:30 list j; second
dam by John M. Patchen; third dam by Ajax.
2:29: fourth dam by Black Hawk.

Maud, by Whippleton i sire of 4 in 2:30 list i ; second
dam by Dennison's Jack Hawkins (thorough-
bred). Stinted to Grandissimo, 2:27*4.

, by Chiles' Rattler' son of Werner's Rattler;
second dam by Woodpecker. Colt at foot by
San Diego.

Etta (dam of Cora C, 2:2s 1

,., Like Like, 2:31), b;
Naubuc 504 (sire o( dams of 3 in 2:30 list);

ond dam by Ethan Allen 2903. Stinted lo

Diego.
Jessie, by Bulger (sire of dam of Pluuket, 2:2BH

second dam by Kentucky Hunter. In foal to

Alconeer.
Dot, by Gen. Fletcher, son of Green's Bashaw 50;

second dam by J. B. Richardson i thorough-
bred). In foal to Giandissimo, 2:27 V

Fly, by Gen. McClellan. 2:29 (sire of dam of Prin-
cess Alice, 2:16). In foal to Alconeer.

Neida, s. t. b., by son of Lexington; second dam by
Almont 33.

Eva, by Washington (sire of Laura M„ 2:27); sec-

ond dam by skenandoah 926. Stinted to Gran-
dissimo, 2:275f.

Queen Ad, by Admiral 488 (sire of 4 in 2:30 list i;

second dam by Black Hawk 767 isire of dams
of 4 in 2:30 list); third dam by Sovereign i thor-

oughbred).
Dora, running-bred.
Belle, by Bismarck, son of Dave Hill 857 (2 in 2:30

list); second dam s. t. b. by Hambletonian 725.

Stinted to Grandissimo, 2:275(
, by Napa Battler (sire of dam of Alex. But-

ton. 2:26*6 ; second dam s. t. b. Belmont.
Nancy, by Belmont (sire of Venture, 2:27 >, ), son oi

American Boy Stinted to San Diego.
You Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins

| thor-

oughbred), son of Jack Hawkins. Stinted to

Alconeer.
Minn (dam of Burton 2:30'- 1, by Dashaway, son of

Belmont (sire of dams of 6 in 2:30 list), in foal

to Alconeer.
You Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins (thor-

oughbred). In foal to Grandissimo, 2:27%.
Brownev, by Childs' Rattler, son of Werners' Rat

tier (sire of Mary Davis, 2:26'*).

Daisy, by son of Gladiator isire of James, 2:20);5eo-
ond dam by Billy Cheatham *thoroughbred ..

Lucy, by JohnNelson (slreof 4 in 2:30 list) : second
dam by Pilgrim.—, by Dock isire of Occident, 2:16)4 '.son of SU
Clair.

Jessie, s. t. b., by son of Ethan Allen 2903. In foal

to Grandissmo, 2:27-1f.—, under investigation.—, full sister to above.
Goggle, by Gen. Dana (sire of Volunteer, 2:27), son

of Vhipples Hambletonian.
Whlsp, by Whippleton (4 in2:30 list) ; second dam

by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. (10 In 2:30 list,: third

dam by Vicks Ethan Allen (sire ofdam of Geo.
Washington, 2:20, etc.).

Munio.by Milton Medium, 2:25 (sire ofdam of Red-
wood, 221 '

= ) ; second dam by Jack Hawkins
(sire ofdams of 4 in 2:30 list); third dam by
Billy Wallace (running bred).

Flora (full sister to Burton, 2:30*2), by Naubuc
(sire ofdams of 3 in 2:30 list) ; second dam Minn
(damof Burton, 2:30,'= ,i, by Dashaway, son of
Belmont.

Kate Jackson, by Whippleton (sire of 4 in 2:30

list); second dam by Bay Chief, son of Black
Prince (running bred).

Maggie V., by Whippleton 14 In 2:30 llsli : second
dam by Naubuc ( full brother lo Thomas Jeffer-

son, 2:23'«» '• third dam by son of Dave Hill.

Eva, by Eugene Casserly (sire of Sweetbrlar,

2:26*' i). son of Gen. Taylor; second dam by
Billy Cheatham (thoroughbred).

Lady Ross, by Whippleton i4 In 2:30 list] : second
dam by Chiles Rattler; third dam by Wood-
pecker.

Buttimermare (dam of Oakville Maid, 2:85), by
son of Ethan Allen 2903 (sire of dam of Geo.
Washington, 2:20.

Eva, I full sister to Coral, 2:28*;., Like Like, 2,81 . bj

Whippleton (4 in listi : second dam Etta , ilum

ofCora, 228 '".Like Like, 2:31), by Naubuc dn
ofdams of 3 in 2:30 list); third dam by Ylck's
Ethan Allen.

F. W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Oal

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe ttl of JCMO, 14,967! APEX. SB3ft : CLOVIS, «•<••; PASHA. tt>3».

Address S. «. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, OaL

Inspeotion by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLIOS SERVICE BOOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion service book published, containing space for entering 100 inarw,

giving space for full description, pedigree, dates of service, date or foaling, etc., with Index complete, neatly bound
in leatherette. Price, ONE DOLLAR

BREEDERS' NOTE A.\D CERTIFICATE BOOK.
This book contains 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said mare has been

bred to a certain stallion. Also 100 notes suitable (br owner of mare, giving to owner of stallion on account of

stallion service fee. The book Is well bound and lias stubs for both the notes and certificates. Price, oXE
DOLLAR.

TbeM booki will be sent to any address on receipt of price. Address
BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, San Franclico, Cal.
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Marty's Stock Farm Stallions.

SEASON OF 1892.

)EXTER PRINCE 11,363
Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4
Maggie 2:27 1-2

SIRE OF
2:24 Del Paso 2:24

-oldi,...2:25 Crown Prince 2:25
Princess Alice p 2:16

DBXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
T sire of Guy, 2:10'.,; Spoflbrd, 2:18^'; Company, 2:19 V; Bayonne Prince, 221Ji; Fred Folger, 2:20^, and fif-

i

teen others in the 2:30 list.

1,1 Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOXIAX lO.
SIEE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF
Jay-Eye-See 2:10
Pliallas 2:13 3-4
Director 2:17

sntE OF
Direct 2:06

Margaret § -2:12 1-2

Dexter..
Xettie
Orange (Jirl
Jay Uonld
Ducalion

(Jeorge Wilkes
SERE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

2:17 1-4
-2:18
.2:20
2:20 1-2
-2:22

.2:22

. ond Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SERE OF

WIDOW JIACHREE 2=29
BOLLY LEWIS 2:29>:
LADY WHITMAN- 2:30
and i.'i 36 dams of44 In the list.

DAM OF
DEXTER -. 2:17' 4

AI.MONT 2:2S\,

ASTORIA -229»s
etc.

1 rd Dam the McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 \j.

DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

5 ce, and the highest finish. When two years old. at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
uids, and he was driven eighths by ilr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a surefoal-

gef, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate ofspeed.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASOX.

OUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDXEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter... 2:25 'i

FAJJ6TA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:222$
FAUSTINO, three-year-old race record _2d4 jj
FLEET „2:24

JUPID -2:18

ADONIS ip) 2015S
GOLD LEAF (p) &11M
SISTER V 2;18#
THISTLE 2:19M
LADY H_ 223

and ten others in 2:30

r-t dam. VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30^, and sire of Freestone, 229.

- m<\ dam, Iby SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29?.,'; Envin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CCPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2'^ hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in
He is a horse of wonderful speed andgameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

k I headed, and, with his splendid breeding and individualitv, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
Ses. TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

The Handsomest Hcrse in the State.

ITXTO IE ^7VOOjE
PRIXCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

p ida. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

U e seconds.
JEDIGREE.—PRIXCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,363, out of Jollyette, by Nutwood 600: second dam

Id i dam ofMagdallah,2:23,,£, and Reliance. 2:22 tii, bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES.
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15W By (iEORUE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sireof Regal Wilkes, 2:17';; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17-t,'; (Son of RyBdyk's Harabletonlan and sire of
Sable Wilkes, 2:is; Vida Wilkes, 2:18'$' ; Hazel Harry Wilkes, 2:13W; Gay Wilkes, 2:1V; ; Wll-
Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19 l

_i ; Allanna, 2:18; bod. 2:1BV; Richardson J. B., 2J«V; Baron
Ropee, 2:14Jf, etc) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others In 2-J3Q or better.

)

Dam LADY BUXKER By MAMBRIXO PATCH EX". (Son of Mambrino
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15^ ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of IS In 2:.10 list, and of the rtnmg of
William L., sire ot Axtell, 2:12.) Hour), 2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:18, and

60 others In 2:30 lisL)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA-.— By HOCK-HOCKIXG.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston, Imp. Trustee, Imp,

Glencoe, eight crosses of Imp. DIomed. and being
the sire of Beaconsfleld.St. David, Batchelder.
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of imp. Messen-
seconddam of Beaconsfleld, Batchelder, ArthurH. ger.Scven of Imp. DIomed, and two of American
and Four Aces.) Eclipse.)

Third Dam, Rl'BY, bv Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.
Fourth Dam, ELLEX JOCRDAX, by Blacknose, by Medoc, son of Dnroc by imp. DIomed, and Miller's

Damsel, by Imp. Messenger.
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOCRDAX, by imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dam, ELLEX TREE, by Henry, son ofSir ArcbybyImp. Diomed and ofa daughter ofimp.Diomed.
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, son of Sir Arcby by imp. DIomed; Eicblh dam, Favorite, by

imp.Bellair; Ninth dam. Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Panialuon ; Eleventh darn. In- imp. Mas-
ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by Imp. Juniper ; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by C'ullen Arabian, etc.

"

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, is a handsome bay with black points, i.v hands high, of
speedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He is pure in trotting action, very speedy,
and, but for difficult;.- with one fore pastern, be would now have a low record. He is one of the handsomest sous
of Guy Wilkes, with, the Wilkes substance and trotting Instinct and the thoroughbred quality anil type of con-
formation. The sire of Hock Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of $l,co<>, and he Isconceded to be the
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes is n large mare,
16J$ hands, of powerful build, a daughter of Hock-Hocking, who produced the speedy and lone-distance perform-
ers St. David, Beaconstieid, Batchelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc., and whosedam was the third dam of Anteeo,
2:16).,', Antevolo, 2:19' ', and Coral, 2:25. .i

"TERMS, 840 FOR THE SEASOX of 1892, from February 1st to July 1st. with return privilege for
the season of 1S93 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either tbe mare or stallion does not change
ownership. The season of 1892 will be made at 2536 Market Street, San Francisco.

Address jos. MICnL 2536 Market Street.

Cliico Stools. Farm,
CHICO, Bl'TTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STAXDAED TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

\YIIX itAKE THE SEASOX OF 1S92, ENDC'G JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
fHAMBLETOXIAX 10

PLEASANTON.
PLEASAXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

i if perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.

'EDIGREE—PLEASAXTOX is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three yearsj, 224. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
T-SEER 125, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
&'.*. KNOX 140. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TARASCON, he by PRLNCE AL-
B .T, by ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, bv TOM NEWCOMB.

1LKASAXTOX'S second dam is BLACK BESS, bv BLCCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

AFRICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, S75 FOR THE SEASOX.NEPHWOOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SERE OF
..._2:19-¥ HA HA 222J4

234 LUCLLLA (three years) 2:28M
222 GENEVE 2;29Jf

2:30.

THB MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

ivl

1EAURYMC
xyrrxEM
"0UCHER

ECRU
Ft Dam.CLYTIK 2 By XCTWOOD 60O.

Sire of Manager, 2:11 kf; Woodnut, 2:16V.,; Birchwood,
2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

- nddara CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725.
ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18i4'; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

T d Dam. by WlLLIAMSOX'S BELMOXT, sire of Yenture,2:27U,and thedams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc.

"ESCRIPTION—XEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

ra Lincent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A309D YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUEXN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Fi Dam, Imp. GOCLV By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newminster (also

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sirej,

his dam Stockings, by StockwelL
** nd Dam, GOCRA By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sire in Great

Britain, whose blood is much prized.
Fid Dam, COLUMBIA _Bv CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day

in England.
F< th Dam VEXVTIOX By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, SL

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known,

nd so on to the seventeenth dam. Natural Barb Mare. . ,, _ . , .

LOOD. Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the
»i is Mollie McCarty, being by Norfolk I the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day.i, dam Hennie Far-
ro dam of Shannon and Mollie" McCartv i, bv hamrock. _ _, , ....

'ECaiPTION—COXR-VI) is a hand«onu- brown horse. fouled February H, 1---. i- ol g.>od size and weight.
an omlng from great producing families on both sides, should prove a tirst-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.
lent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

«i ;nts or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
' laveonmy ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every impor-

**i tock farm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper-
Te i to suit purchaser.

im bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Xow is your lime to buy. For particulars,

f
i» ard to stock for sale, or s-rvio-s .-.fstallLuiis, applv to or address, _ , ,'*

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Guy Will, i- 2 I
'. 1-4

Sire of
Regal "vvilkf-s 2:17^
Lillian "Wilkes 2:17

4

Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vida Wilkes 2.1-
,

Una Wilkes 2:19'$

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20!4

Rupee 2:14 ,

Verona Wilkes 2:272,'

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Gracie -

George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13'.

Guy Wilkes 2:15'

,

Wilson 2d6J i

Richardson, J. B 2:10^,'

Baron Wilkes _2:18

and 71 others in the list.

i.Lady Bunker..

DOLLY SPANKER

I

MAMBRINO PATCHES >s

|
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
Of 2:30 trotters

Dam of Guv Wilkes. 2:l5 l

i, and
William L.,sire of Axtell,2:12. I.LADY DUNN, by American Star 11

Dam ofJoe Bunker, 2:19J4.

, Artburton 365
Stre ofdams of

Hazel Wilkes..._ 2:20
1 Una Wilkes _2tf9J

,

I Grandee _2:23' .

ofd
r

Laa?.™.™::::::^T*... J
Sire of Geor^ Treat

' *»» etc-

LT3I0GENE, by American Star H
Dam of LelancL

fDAVE TTTT.T. JR. 17139

I. Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'N
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

Injconformation he is perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in ever}* particular His oldest colt

is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASOX, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage ?3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH % f I IXTT"^^T^S& Wttl aTAK3D FOR SSO THB
COACH HORSE 1 9 1—1 -L^J V^XCT SEASOX at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McIXTOSH. Chico, Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

(Sire of Silky 2:22'j, Anna Belle 2:2?j£, Oaknut 2:21,. Oakhurst 2:2-1'
4 .

Will .Make the Season of 1S93 at the

-A-grxxe^w' Stock. TF&ljticjci,
HILLSD.1LE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 3150. LIMITED TO SO MARES..
DAWX has a record of 2:18^', and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire. Nutwood has a record of

2:18V in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having pnl seventy-seven Into the list

altogether, of which twentv-six entered the list in ivrj. _\t his pres.:-nl fee Dawn realty i- the CHEAPEST
OF 4MERICAX STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer bas Bald, "his form baffles description.*' Being by the
gTeat Nutwood M0. now standing at $1,000, out of Countess dam of Stmtlnvay, 2:2m. I'lavida and M-tiiii, driven
as a double team a trial mile in •.':'J'i |

. Dawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house.
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the MO list Thecl
stallion

BOSWELL, JR.
w"'"° nJ """;' amc iiiocc ot the low price ul' 850

the Hi-n-tuii.

BOSWELLJR dredbyBoswell fa son of Almonl 8Jh, dam NelHe K-. by Hartley's Patchcn: p
Sophie igrandam ot Nanev' Hanks. 2:n0i, by AiexitNd.-r'~ Bdwln Forrest: peal nundam by Parker's Brown
Pilot This stallion Iloswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Gen. \V. T. \\ It hers. Kitirlawn st.»-k Farm.
Lexington Kentucky. Bosw'ell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 238, by Bertrarnl :;:-:, -ire <>i 1'n.nk Fi-k. ,

.':-J
,
i: -..

I il:,m h>-

liuTuiiton i'hief sou'ofUoval lo'orgeO; third dam the DooIeyMare, MA0DEstarted I races and
won eighteen Brst moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JB. Bhowed miles In 2d8 and qnar-
t^rs in -'• sec mds on two weeks 1 work.

Hares stabled or pastured as owners may desire on reasonao I oiiu payable Derorc the animal
sremove'l. No liability for accidents. Seal fences In the country. Address.

HARRY J. A.GNEW, Billsdale, Santa Clara County.

Giienoc Stud Farm, Late Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
sire of the English lit] I NSHANK, OREENWAVE,

Will make the Season or 1893, ending July 1st,

AT THB BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION .VXD PEDIGREE.

gS? L * waa foaled 1888; he is a handsome bay In color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1450. He Is a
Kably well-muscled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one
standing for pobllc service. In action he Is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled
eea. there Is little doubt but that he will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

'^BS,8 L - waB 8tred °y Antevolo, 2:19'4, oot ofMaggie L., by Grand Duke Alexis ; second dam Vashti, by
aui^i; third dam byNena Sahib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexis
| btephen A. Douglas 422, out of Black Bessie, bv Biucher. Stephen A- Douglas was by Hambletonian 10,

i ?'4i£
Balsora !024 ; second dam Neva, by Vincente Nolte, etc Chieftain 721 was by Hiatoga, oot ofa

net or Trimble's Eclipse. Terms, 850 for tbe season. For further particulars, address

T. J. LOWNBY, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

By Dollar, dam Music, by StockwelL $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
POLL iiiiiii 111 H TO BOLB.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTDRAUB *S PBB MONTH,

Heht In rttiini tin- bUawlnS v.;ir ff miir.- do«fl nol provo with fbal. I hj be i but mi lbU>IUty

ddenMorScip«. Uualhipped toC W. ABY, aire ST HELENA STABLEf, St. HiWilli -_.
fur actlrli>nta or escapes,

will be token ln cbArge by oompstent meo,

For further nartli'iitars write to Dlt. t . «. ABY. MliMlrlunn. I.nkr tounly. ««l.
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The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Will make tlie SEASON OF 1S92, commencing FEBRUARY let, at AGRICULTURAL

PARK, SAN JOSE.

PEDIGREE.

.:--r,

i fSlraneer 3030
Sire of

>"ominee 2:2-1*4

Nominator....2£S 1
2

Myriad 238M
Molock ....

Cebolla.
Hazel Dell 2i2SX
Boodle -2:27^
Kathleen -...2:29,S

Stanza -2;28>£

.Bride -

Dam of Trenton,
2:-UW,fb»broth'r

- to Boodle 227?,'.

tien. WoshlDgton 11G1
(Trial 250)
Sireot

Poem -

Presto
Prose 22?X
Gen. Benham. 2j29)|

Ox Eye 2:2S'._;

Luzerne- 2:27J£
Munlbrino Thorn 2:29

and 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 heats in 2:20

and under, and won more
money than any other
trotter that ever lived.

Gen. Knox 1 10
(Record, 2:31^)

Sire of 16 trotters, and 21
sires of 32 and il dams
of 14 in the list.

2:19*., LLady Thorn, 2:18 i -•*...-(

Sister to Mamb. Patchen C
5Sand grandam of Patti,
2:24.

Abdullah 15
Sire of

Six trotters and 13 sires of
106 and 22 dams of 27 in

the list.

Vermont Hero 1U

Dam of Searcher

ilambrino Chief 11

Rhodes Mare, by Gano

-Hambletonlan 10

.Katy Darling

Jay Gould 197
(Record 2£0M; trial 2:10,'s

}

Sire of
Plxley - 2:16

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 251
Allftdln _2:28 1

2
Ansonla - -7"**7!i

Dade - _...2:27^
Dundee — . 2 _
and H others In 2:30 list.

Tlda
(Record 2:38!^)

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

224, record 2:34,^.

(Abdallahl

luntraced

CAbdallab 1

Hamblelonian 10 -I

Sire of 41 trotters and 119 CChas. Kent Mare
sires ot 783, and 63 dams
of 71 In the 2:30 list.

( American Star 14

Lady Sanlord - \
Grandam of K.0' & Sorrel, by Exton

Bella 2:^ Ecllpes
Aille K -J±.S
Lizzie K .3:30^
NannieK -3.

I
Vermont Black Hawk t

Ethan Allen 43 -

Record 2:25'^, and 2:15 with (Messenger Mare
mate; sire of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14

dams of 15 in the list.

fAbdallahl
Daughter of.

DESCRIPTION.
(.Uotraced

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion; in color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15-3 hands ana
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and is, in fact, a perfect horse In every respect,

TTls pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service In California tcHiay.

He is only six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
destined to" be great performers. BOODLE was never handled for speed until very late last year, and many who
saw him get his record believe he will trot below 220 this year.

TERMS, 350 FOR THE SEASON,

with the usual return privilege. Excellent care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accddentB or
escapes.

a A. STOCKTON & CO., Owners. J. COCHRAN, Monagr.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCKIPTIOA" AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled in 1S83, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Grand Moot.

He Is a handsome black In color, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. lie is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dls-
positionjana possesses the qualities of speed and gameness lo a remarkable degree His record Is no mark of biff

speed, when It was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class, lie hasshown in nlswork last quar-
ters In 34 seconds—a 2J.6 gait—and can get away equally last.

ri'lav Pflnt oi rCassiusMLClay, Jr., 20

I

4,
* "he of \Lady Pilot

fThe Moor, S70 I Billy R, &25M
Sire of ; Fulton Maid, 229'i

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list).
I

Fred V. (pi, 2:22S rr,„ „ ^h™, „„
229S:DdSur(6ireofthreeinthcUst., v Belle of Wabash- -! V-SK^St^

A
oo
(N u
<M N

rS g
Uoo

<
S

(A
„<

<x>
1—

1

t- m
r— m

w
W

i-3O D
<Q

< n

224 ; Inez, 2:30 ; Sir Guy, 228*4 ; Sul-
"

( Untraced
f Mambrino Chief Utan (sire of 23 in the 2:30 list, including:

| Mamb'no Patchen 58 - »£3« a?«~
StambonL 2ai),224; Tommy Gates.

.
Sire of ^(^^lW Thom.20.JO

Vaahtl
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCrac ken's)-...
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 228,^, and the dams of five
230 performers; also of Golddust, sire
ot Artist, 228M

.Daughter of

18 in the list and the
dams of G3 in the
list and thirtv-slx
sons who have pro-
duced 93 in the

K n iV T n h*> r f
Mambrino MessengerHate 1 aber

\s.t.\i. by Mea^£*c
Rlnrk Hnnk » i Sherman Morgan

Sire of LXarragansettPacinffMaxi
Ethan Allen, 225!*;;
Lancet, 227,*t; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
-'•30 performersand
l J sires of 24 per-
formers rTT,.* J

«"?»»» {uSSSJ
(
0«en Dale.

{£r*%ffi£
ama°n'

B)

Dave HI.. Mare. {SSS?"7

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed <*r

accidents or escapes. * —««* —

«

$250 will be given to the breeder of tbn flrat one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BBEM>"EB, Manager.

BEV ALLISON,
479 East 12th St, East Oakland.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

Full BrotherECLECTIC 11,321

± ARION, he 2:10 3-4.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and we ,

1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headea, intelligent, and comes from blood lines 4
are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

o
00
CD

,-13

hi
qI
i—i

P
CD

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of 18
trotters. rM;imbrino Chief 11

Dolly 1

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25*, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24} Thorndale, 2:24]-.

and seven other 2:30 f
Hambletonian 10

trotters. fNorwood 522.

Imogens
Dam of Dehvin,2:5

Sire of Tommy Norwood,
2:26*, Ida Norwood, 2:26i

Lady Fallis, by American Str

{American Star 14

Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three cross

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Iniogene, Clara, Dolly, ]

Fallis and Gretchen.

[Daughter of..

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely re) 4
to Phallas, record 2:13J fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. GtW
with a record of 2:16V, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himaefl
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his t [it

crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, |dL
r - nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident?

. .»»/££. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, CaL For fiu Jt

particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, CaL,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

QAKWQOD PARK STOCK FARII

(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 31
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, ?;JO,
Stre of Caesar, six-year- old record, S:t6 1 J
Slreof Clias. Derby, five-year-old record, V:*0.

Sire ot mrathway, six-year-old record, 1 :20.

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 1:10 1-4

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record. l-.2i S>4.

Sire of W. Wo- d, three-year-old record. ft:VS 1.4.

Sire ot Lnrllne, two-year-old record, 1:45.
Sire of Stlil^eo, one-year old record, 3:1 0.

All in races, and of the dams of MaadC, 2J8. Baronsteln

(pnbLic trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Eueaell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:2)2:20 CHAS. DERBY,
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,94)
(Soilof Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season,

9,637 WILDO,
(Son of clovls, dam by Woodford mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

9,627

Marei should b« shlpp«d to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Count y, C*l., prr F.

, B. K. Tin. Martinez. Best of oue given, but do liability as-: med for accidents or escapes. Exc< s'

pastur»^e fS per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 110 per month, tor farther particulars and c&Ulo »
sddress

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Cnsfa County.,*"*'

ECTOB
2170,

The Leading Son of Electioneei

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
AND

SABLEHAM, by Sable WUkes, 2:18.
(Three.

Y

r.r-olcl (S,„ of PBEEOOB, t T. o.. •:»• S-4.) l^j^ 2£a

830 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
prirlUg. tomm not getUng wltb fo»l. or money refunded ,t mj option.

WILFRED PAGE,
'. o.—pesh's ubove, Sonoma Co» t»i.

SIEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOEMEES

J. B„ aline J0SLTN, 2:30. FLORA II., 2:20}.

LIZZIE F. (four-yeu-old), 232}. PLEASANTON, 2:25}.

ELECTEES8 (three-year-old), 227. ELEOTEICE (three-year-old), 2:27?

ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28).

and ELECTEINA. 2:30.

li yon want epeaat breed to a prodnoer. Will make a (all season at $250 the "t°

L. A. RICHARDS,
Graysou, Stanislaus Co., Oal
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The Thoroughbred Stallion

[HREE CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1892 at

•V7H. M. MTORY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEEKS

Young Fashion Hurrah (imp,)
,

A ^
Jovial Newminstei

SEttE OF

J tes Madison- 2:17V
J lie, 3-year-old.... . 2:19',

. edG., 4-year-old. 2:19 'i
I wood.- 2:21'*

? nice. 4-vcar-old .. 2:24'
j

I cl Mc, 3-year-old 2:29'.

Pset 2:29'i
1 ears old. 7 in ihe list.

SIEE OF

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old
Mimzanl a
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Ladyuell_ _

100 i:i the list.

First Dam DAISY, by

rUTWOOD 600
SIRE OF ijams of

Arion, 2-ycar-oM 2:10
'.j

Vidu Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:lS'

,

Myrtle, 3-year-cld 2.19,';.

ond dam Ruth Ann (dam cf Luella, the dan of
Stic, 3-year-old rrcord 2 19^, by Anteeo; Do:i !.ot,

'J ir-old record 2.08, by Anteeo:, by Bell Alta, hi> by
\ liamson':; Belmont, rai: y and i.uclln nru f II ; i--

!
iy Nutwood &j0, out of l.'.Kh Ann. Daiy, dam i f

/ eemtt, also dam of Eva U-, 4-year-cld trial 2:33, and
i II ^year-old irial2:30.

,iirddam by Boston Boy, son of David IIUTs Clack
I vk, out u" Boston Girl.
\TEE\u i

1
s*.a:ido lii hands high; blood bay: be-:

ion; square 1 roller; quite* peedy; lia 1 i:o lr. c!c

never worked for speed. Cuii>ide.-i.:£ihe bnx-il-
f Antecnuton s ire and ('am':; f ide.i Lc : hould cer-

t ;;.- reproduce speed, heii.g bred i.i tlie 1.eight of
. Will make the season cl" 1S92 at fc-ania j;osn.

BRMS ©50 6ZASON; S7.» TO ir.SVH^.
i r<:tuni privilege. Good pasturage £2.3 'per month.

-are given to mara-, but nu i'cs;io.isibi.i.y as
fur accidents or escapes. Season ends July i>i,

^_litcss

G. E. frULRXE, Pantn Rn-i

Hikes-Electioneer Stallion.

OMBLNED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

JNTEEO WILKES.
ack horse, foaled Mav, 1889; sired by GUY
.KES, race-record fourth hea t, 2:1514.
ret dam Amy- Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2.16X,
of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19^, Alfred G.,
•year-old record 2:19V- James Madison, record2:175£;
nddam by Alexander, record 2:31 \i, son ofGeorge
*atchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandslre of Yolo
I 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
f, record 2:24'^ and Gvpsy Queen, ten-mile record
,and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
•rson, record 2:23 ; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
rule record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

deco Wilkes as an individual is worthy of his great
1 lines; heisl5:3 bands high and of perfect form,
ntiglt handled but little and never driven once by a
:-ssional driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
rty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
marked purity of gait, for which the Guy "Wilkes
vta are noted. At close of season will be trained
.great record.
iteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
leg of Ids owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
land race track; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
ing from Sa:i Publo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE $100.
.
mitcd to twelve approved mares, season to end
:15th. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address,

OSCAB MANSFELDT,
1163 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market street, San Francisco.

J

R^ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heal.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814.
Will make the SEASON of 1S92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

C0«
O-

O"
a

<B
m

'ourtb dam Reality: fifth dam, by imp. Medley,
rth dam, by Imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
irk Anthony; eighth dam, by imp. Janns; ninth
m, by imp. Monkey: tenth dam, by Silvereye
^enth dam, by Spanker. (See Bruce'B American
id Book, Vol. I. page 432.

ITJRRAH, sire of Three CheerB, produced the
at winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio Boy,
Hie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
sd, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Mlddletonand
,ny others.
s'EWMINSTER, grandsire of Three Cheers, won
> St. Leger atDoncaster In 1 851. Hisdam, BEES.
TNG, was the winner of fifty-four races out of bIx-
:four Btarta, among them being the Doncaster Cup
.1337, 1840,1841 and liil, the only horse that ever
nmrJ'abed that remarkable feat. Her sire was
L SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
,HREE CHEERH com'.ines, in addition to the
live, the great strains of Bay Midtilet on (winner of
gllsb Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand Gain

t ) and the blood of the wonderful producing fami~
!)ofTOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUS
, I SIRCHARLES.
s can be seen by the above, Three Cheers is bred

! .he speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Young
. ihlon, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
i'-ss that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
i umbla and Bonnie Bate, the dam of Little Butter-

> and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandani,
iiblon. was the greatest race mare of her era, de-
itiogBostoninthathistorlcal match at four-mile
f.ts that Is recorded as one cf the greatest events
! be annals of the turf.
HSEE CHEERSis a beautiful bay In color, per-

kily Bound In wind and limb, his family on both
(96 being noted for their exemption from curbs,
i i inn, roaring or any other hereditary unsound*
is. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
le of the thoroughbred are especially invited to In.
ret Three Cheers. He has already Blred the
isndld performers

^cclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ftu, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dollars tor the Season.

'ood pasturage at 15 per month. Mares cared for
iD" manner owners may desire and fed on hay

( I grain, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
1: competent grooms employed, but no responsl-
1
:ty assumed for accidents or escapes.

1NTEE1STUT =

BY *
a

Saltan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy R„ five years 2:18*^
Ruby, five years _ 2:193*
Alcazar, five years 2:2Q>£
Bay Rose, five years. 2:20J£
Sweetheart, three years..„2:22^
Eva 2:233*
and nineteen others in the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17^
Glendine, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20)£
Pasha, sire ofMoro -2:27

[The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29)*
Del Sur -2:24>S
Inez -2:30

Sir Guy 2:28)$
Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

I Saltans, by Delmonfco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16,4, and the dam
ofW. H. Bailey, 220.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

fThe Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs- 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yra 2:1914

Hlncta Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19}£

Bay Rose —2:20«
St. Bel .....1-3A%

Belleflower, 2 yrs 2:2a3£
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2;26M

Etc., etc.

.By Ben LIpplncott
By Williamson's Belmont

Venture, 2:27U. and of the dams of Belle

2:28M, Nellie Patchen, 227H, Prince, 2:23*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dlspotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

Hia colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit liis qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a neat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Keturn privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Stock Farm—Season 1B92.

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

St. Carlo
BY ST. BLAISE.

1 63..

NEWMINSTER....
(St. Leger 1951)

SECLUSION
(Jiantaka'a dun)

fMABSYAS
(Sire of George Fred.

( erlck, Derby 1874)

PEDIGBEE.
(TODOHSTONE
{ St. L«ger 1831)
(BEESW1NQ

(Four Doncaater Cups)
TADMOB

MI83 BELLON..

(ORLANDO-
(Derby of 18M)

MaLIBBAN;.\

LVESUVIENNE.
(Grandam of Intruder)

(GLADIATOR....
i (Second for Derby 1S36)
(VENUS

(LEXINGTON
(Four miles, 7:19!)

ELTB.AM LASS
(Imported 1S62)

f
THE ILL-USED, Imp.

I (Kenaer Stakei)

1B03TON
' (ALICE GABNEAL..

(KINGSTON
. { (Goodwood Cop 1852;
(DAUGHTEB OF

I CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

(BREADALB4NE
{ Brother to Blair Athol

i

(ellerhibe
(Dam of LI 1 iogtOD, Derby 1856)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

( Camel, by Whalebone
I
Banter, ty Master Henry

J
Di. Syntax, by Paynator

(Tomboy's dam
j
Tom, by Cain

( Palmyra, by Sultan
I Cowl, by Bay Mlddleton
I
Belle Dame, by Belshazzar

j Touchstone
I Vulture, by Langar
j
Wblaier, by Waiy

( Garcia, by Octavian

j Partisan, by Walton
( Pauline, by Moses
1 Sir Hercules
) Echo, by Emlliua
j TimoleoD, by Sir Archy
| Daughter of Florizel
' barpedon, by Emilfos
\ BoweDa, by Sumpter
{VenlBon, by Partisan
Queen Anne, bySlane

I Pyrrhus I., by Eplrus
( Palmyra, by Saltan
I
Stockwell by Tbe Baron

I Blink Bonny
j
Chanticleer

1 Ellerdale, by LinercoBt

j Harkaway, Goodwood Cup '39

I Pocahontas, by Glencoe
( Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

I Black Agnea

ST. CARLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American Slakes, winning about S23.ru o season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at 81 5<* for tbe season.

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDfciN.

..Phizgie, by Voltlgeu
Tgiana, by TouchBton'

Flret Dam —
Second Dam Georeiana, ,

Third Dam _ Lady Emily, by Mnley Molock
Fourth Dam .— .*L'arollne, by fWhlBker
Fifth Dam ..Olbslde Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to 18th dam.

•Sinter to Emma (dam of Trustee—gTanddam West
AnBtr. lian),etc. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandalre of the great

Touchstone.

Work on tlie Track and In the Stnrl

Firetln The Junior Slakes
_ V. R. C. Derbv, \y, miles

..V. R. C. Mares' Produce St >kes
Canterburv Hlate,2Ji miles
Qeelong Winter HandicapFirst In

Sire of Nihilist, Snwarrow's Son and othpr win-
ners In Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone,
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that should make a great outcrosB on our native
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SINPAX,
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of

Idlewild.

imp Australian and the great

by Lexington.)
Dams.

FirBt Dam - - Fostress, by Foster
Second Dam Planetia, by Planet

Th'nl Dim La HeadcrBoo by Lexington
Foutth Cam Kilt e Clark, by Qlenroe
F.fth ham alias Ob tloatf , by Sumptor
Sixth Dam Jenny Slaroerkin.bv i Iger

Bevpntb Dam _ Para^OD, hy Imp Buzzard
ElRbth Dam, Indiana. In tolumbua,by Imp. Pantaloon

A nd so on to 2lBt dam.

Blood Lines.

CrocseB of Lexington blood
Croepea of Boston blood
CroBBesof Glencoe blood
CrooBPB of Touchstone blood
Crosses of Whlaker (bro. to Whalebonf) t

CroeBes of WeBt Australian blood
CroBaes of Emiliua blood
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... _ —
CroBsea of Planet blood— _.„

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

Th*> be«-l of care taVen of marea, bnt no responsibility aasnnted for accidents or escape*. Excellei

p+Ftn^c*1 bt #r. per ruontb.

For ft rtb.r p^lcoUr.. -id™.. JAMB8 HAGAN,
U<ml« 8Uek rum, 8*u<Tllle, B>u M.l.o County, c.l

.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alio by Gov. Leland Stanford,

VfTT.T. TMAKTF; THE SEASON FROM FEB.
1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Co.

ELECTION is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points ;

15,S hands ihlgh ; weighs 1075 pounds; fine finish; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H. , by Hambletonlan (725),

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21 £j, Dawn, 2:18=tf, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Greente Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son ofWhale-
boue and Sportsmistress, daughterofAmerican Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORT6MISTRESS were

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds. ,

PRIZES.—I will pay t200 for the first of Election's
get that goes In (he 2:30 list ; JIM to the second, and |100
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good so
long as I own the horse and stand hlrn for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Tarms, $100 the Season^^g^jg^
The best of care taken ofmares and colts, but no risks

In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is 8W miles from Mountain View.

San La Clara County, and has the best of native grasses,
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE,
723 Market SL, San Francisco,

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trancaa Bridge, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 Ls a dark bay with white

hind feet: 16Jj| hands high; bred hy R. P. Pepper, of
South Elkhorh Farm. Frankfort, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record 2:25' 4 , trial 2:17: sire of 48 in the
list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in America
and bis sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward Is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 list.

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher (dam of
Clara Wilkes, 2:18 .,, trial 2:2oi, by American Clay 34.

sire of Maggie Brfegs, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27'«.and the
dams ofExecutor, 2:243*, Ranehern, 2.21

'

: , Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22',. Sir Walter, 2:11s 1

,. and nine
others in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam b3- Paddle Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward In this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbnil
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha ls as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting action and Hue size; In color they
are all deep buys or browns, and in disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—130 for the season. Pasturage $4 per month.

Every attention and care will he given to mares, hut do
liabilities asHumed Ibr accidents or escapes.
Postoffice address, CtlARLKt* SCOTT, Naparltv.

ALCONA JB. 2/755!
Record 2:21, last half In Lin'j ond lost quarter

in :uv seconds,

PF.PIGREE.-Alconn Jr.. 2:24, was sired by Alcona
730, out of Madonna, by Cassius M. Clay 22 ; second dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest. Al-
cona 730 (sire of Alcona Jr., 2:24; Flura Belle,841; Clay
Duk.

,
J 20, BtC,

'

I* hy Almont 33, out of Quevn Mary, by
Manibriim Chief 11, etc

DBS! [OPTION Alcona .ir. Ls a handsome dark
mahogany bey stallion, 16.1 bands htgu and weighs 1 2so
pounds. He represents the btgbest type of the large
trotting 1 rametrlcal conlbrmatlon tram
the Hni -finished hi ad la (ha IbUocks, bis stylish U; y ,,i

moving, perfect trolling action, magnlflcenl limbs and
great muscular developmentcommand bbnal Dnceto
all lovers of the trotting bone. Be was n | gtyeri any
training until late In the year, and on a heavy track In
a rnc> at Banta Rose ai earned hfa record of 2:'ji

TERMS 175 f'-r the season, ending Juls 1st lu ihi.
11 boputintralnlnff.

m'n ""*
The I-

1 ol are ink.- num-., hui i,„ n'snonnllillli
a lumed roi tccldt nu or 1 Kapes, Pasturage r vi . , rmwnth * ' * I'er

J- P. QUEBIN,
Litton springs, Sonoma Co., cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER ^ I H L^"

1092* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Ma

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

EL BENTON-

HAMBLETONIAN 10

i 41 in 2:30 list.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

f ABDALLAH 1

• \ OHA8. KENT MABE

f HARRY CLAY 45

I SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter brother to

SUNOL, 2:08i; NORVAL,
2:171.)

[NELLIE BENTON
Tiial for Oharles Marvin.

2:18.

17 id 2:30 list and dam of Sunol, v

]
2:08i-

i ALEXANDER'S NOKMAN
NORMA, 2:33J \ Lola, 2:15; May Qoeen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17$; Norria, / BY. TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE
2:22|; alflo Lucy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2; 15A ; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Ohas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

feeep and care from Maroh lBt to Jtilj 1st, 18£T.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, air

grindam of Aneel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.

Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, ;

of third dam of tbe great Lexington,

Seventh dam by Quicksilver, eon of i

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meadea* Celer.

El. Benton's breeding \s of the best.

Electioneer -Benton and Electioneer-Nor
orosaes are deservedly famouB, and
Benton combines them all through gi

individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, tio

atrial in 2:18 and went E-ist with the]
Alto string, but broke down before star

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"|

102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:

El Benton is her only living prot

foaled before 1S91. He is a born race h
and a most worthy member of the grea :

trotting iamily the world has seeD.

ELECTIONEER 12S .

^

HAMBLETONIAN 10 ."-{oHA&KWrMABB
) His sons have produced nearly v

1,000 in 2:30.
Sunol. 2:08|; Palo Alto, g^Tn MOUNfAIN MAID (**?** °*A*/|

GLEN FORTUNE- !

2:08f 8 in 2:30.

(25 per cent, of the blood of

Shanghai Mary; the exact

amount carried by Elec-

tioneer himself.)

\ SHANGHAI MARY

/ HAMBLETONIAN 10

1 BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF[ MESSENGER DUROO 106....

|
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

GLENNE \ (WOODWARD STAR
Out of a half-sister to I GLeneLL& { Son of Seely'e American Star.
Green MonDtain Maid. 0nt of the dam ot Green Monn-

( SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid 4

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary it

be called the foundation stone of the l>

tioneer family, which now holds praoli /

every best on record. Glen Fortune ill

bred to this great old mare onoa through i

sire, Electioneer, and again through his d t,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts w?re foale.a

1891, and show up splendidly in the kiu •

garten, where they may be seen any ^
l

'k

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple's HambleConlan V£b.

FIG-AHO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Gbilde Harold, two milea over an English coorse, 5:04,

also two prodnoing sons and two producing daughters.

By Tbe tirand Moor.

MOORLAJND, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Oapti, sire of Clara Z., 2:2{

Moorland's oolts show speed. His dam, Lady Bndd. it

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-

tnssle on the Cliff Honse road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Doroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prsetor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The iraining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing >i

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of ^hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week <

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or rum.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, (|l

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between ab

places at ''Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAT
Fifteen hands three Inches high; wi-iyiis i

a horse as there is In California,

Bay stallion, foaled Ix-M, by Senator Stanford'ai

[iuneer 125; bred hy llmi. W. W. Trnylnr, SOT ll

Cisco. First ilam Maggie Norfolk, hy Norfolk; -"

clam Tilda (Jail, by Billy Cheatham: third dnmh.fl

sey's Golddusl, sire of Lucille Golddust, record

Holla Golddust, 2:20: Fleety Golddust, 2:20; Imi I

2:23, and many others in tin- 2::SitlIsi: also granrtll

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:1-1 'j, and Johnston, 2-M l
i.

GROVER CLAY will make the season of IW-P

Sim Clemen te Stock Farm, Marin County, l"' :

between TSlburon and San Rafael. Marcs may I'P

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tlhuron, there

a depot on the farm, or driven via Suusallln, M

to the farm.

TERMS—$100 for the seas Ir March Isl
'

1st, payable at it of mt\ >•-. or i..-i..ic iin- reim>j«

the mares. Kxei-lloni pa-Maram' at --'> pir month P»

best of eare taken oi" man's, hut no i'c.s|inuribU|

sumed for accidents or escapes, [laving I he hi*
J*

mile truck In the Sitito on On- farm. I w
cults to train. For further particulars, addres f

DENNIS GANNON, San Had,

Or T. H. VALENTINE, r>17 Clay Street, S F..

'

RECTOR JR
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL-

l>KM HII'TIOV

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion,

a

band '"I"' black in color: stands 15.8 bands; weighs

1,175 pounds, in appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained fur speed, but can easily

show b 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below tbat this fall, OS be Will he put In training .

for Cats season')) campaign. Cp to the present time he
I

has been In the stud InOregon and never given an oppor.

imilty n. Bhowhla
i

I. His OOltB, llkfl himself, are all
'

grand lookers, show great trotting action, Intelligence I

and gameness. \ three-year-old now in (raining bos

dhown ii mill' in 2:21, and Dlrectwood, a two-year-old

son, won every nee in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone In the thirty Usl had his owner bo

desired. Attbe Oregon state Fair lasl year Dlrectoi Ir,

ondflvi -I in get were awarded flrst premiums,

PEDIUREK.
It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines

almost Identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the
tirealest Harness Horse In the World.

^DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See...2:10

Director 2:17

rnallas 1 2:1SM
Code 222K
D. C _ 2:23

Dictator Chief. 231M
and 22 others In tbe list.

Director, 2:1T
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12,S
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:ICW
Emma 2:24^
and "others in the
2:3011st.

j Abdallahl

(.Chas. Kent Mare

I
American star 11

.DOLLY < WoodfordMambrlno231«
Hum of Onward 2:25'.. '

Thorndale 2:24^'

i Bralney..

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo. ....2:20

Senator 2:2!)*
Victor 2:22
Gibraltar 2:22
Inborn (dam of Di-

rect, 2:06) ...2:2.1',

and ;i others in the list.

LADY HUDLKV
iThoroughbred.j

Limited to Lwen& approved mares
TBR.M8. «S» FOR Hit: SKASOIV.

Alt bUlfl payable before mares are removed. Outalde mares i

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire Of Dexter 2:17

Nettle 2:18

and 39 others In the list.

CLARA ^Dam of Dexter 2:17' i (.McKinsirv Mare
Alma 22SU
Astoria 2:29 Si ( Mamb. Pavmastcr

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 J

[
Sire ofLady Thorn...... .2:18^ (Eldrldge Mare

(Ren Franklin

(Dau, Saxe Weimar

(
Abdallah I

(HAMBLETONIAN 10 J
Sire of Electioneer, who pro- ( Chas. Kent Mare
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22, with 7fi in list. , Magnolia tis

FANNY FELTER i

(Daughter of Hector

I
Blocknose

I Kate flarkwon

I

Itertmnd .Ir

( Daughter of Pooolet

ToM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred, i

DAUGHTER OF..

-,

,-'
l

i'1
" I1, ' r ' ,V " ,

!i"V
ir

,"
S

'

n'*dJi
D
if

I8^yBDieJ>eflJM mares are removed. Outalde mare* will receive the same care and attention asmvown Btock,excellent pasturage at $1 per month, hut DO liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONAXD, San Hafael, Cal.

MilIM-ltim: FOR THE

Breeder and SpoiUn;
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

( KIIOS 5.1

(Record 2:29 J)

Blre of
Wanda 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:22J
My My 2:!5J
Oro Fino 2:29

Maraguita V:

Daylight 2;S0

i*

^

)

)

H

1 Electioneer 126
Sire of

Sunol 2:08*
Palo Alto 2:083
Arion{2) 2:loI
Manzanlta 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:16J
La-lywell 2:164
Amlgo 2 :lfif

Adair 2:17i
Nerval 2:17j
Lot Slocum 2:174
Electricity 2:i7£
Bell Bird (1) 2:262 |

and 86 ottitrs Id 2:30 list. I

I
Hambletonj in 10

Sire of
|

D x'er 2:17J
I Geo Wilkea 9:22
i Jny Gould 2:20

Deucalion 2:22
and 3U others in ibe Hat.

ISontag nobawk,
Dam of

Sallle Benton 2-173
Norhawt 2:204
Sport 2:223
Oolma 2;25J
Conduotor 2:2&J
Sonoma 2:28
Eros.- 2:294

L«reen Mountain Haid ...

Elaine *J:20

Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
Elista 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26
Dam of Antomo 2;282

|
Mohawk Cliler

Sire of dams of
Lot 81ocnm 2:171
Bailie Benton 2:174

{ Conductor 2:25*
Pedlar 2:273
Stanford 2:30

[ Sontag Nellie

fAlxlaHah l

|
81reof Sir Walter 2:27

{ u'Blt-nnl- 2:273
I fr'rauk Warranter 2:30
[ thas Kent Mare

Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
Blre of 17 in the list.

Harry clay 4S
,

Sire of Olavton, 2:24i; Edwin
Clay, 2:384: Shawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary.

Hambletonlan 10
Sire of 119 siren of 783 trotters

in 2:30 list.

I.Lariy Perriue

I

Toronto Soutag 307.

Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:16

ALICE
Dam of'Alfred,
Sire Lang ton, 2:20-1.

(
Almoilt ti

Sire of
Fanny Wltb'rsp'n 2-16J
Piedmont 2:17*
Aldine 2:19J
Early Rose 2:20J
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:iii
Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:23
Ailie West 2:26
Grandmont 2 :'5J
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others In 2:30
list.

Norma, 2:334
Dam of

NorriB 2: 22£
Norval 2:l7j

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2:274
Norlaine (1) 2:314

Abdullah 16
blre of

GolJpmlth Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2-213
Tborndale 2:22i

I

Major Edsall 2:29
St. Elmo 2:30
and 13 slreB of 106 trotters.

I
Sally Anderson

f Hambletonlan 10

I
Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters,

Katy Darling.

Mambrlno Chief 11

.

Sire of 6 In 2:30 list.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25.

]
Sire of

Lnla 2:16

| May Queen 2:20

;
and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

f
Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:J

1 Slocnm Mare .

I M.irubrlno

/ AiuazODia

imp, Bellfounder

One Eye

CaseluB M. Olay .0

Fan

Untraced

Dntraced

fAbdallahl

(Cbas. Kent Mare

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

!

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

Untraced

Untraced

Abdallah 1

Ohas. Kent Mare

i Untraced

( Untraced

( Mambrlno Paymaster

(Eldredge Mare

|
Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt Horse

Beck

t Magnum Bonnm

[Todhnnter's Sir Wallace

George Washington
11,623.

2-year-old Record, 2:44;

3-vear-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20:

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay horse,
hind feet white, foaled 1880, bred by Thomas Smith or
Vollejo, stands lti hands blgb.aiid weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE;
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrlno Chief Jr.

U,G22, record 2:34. George Wash in Kiou'8 dam was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2271 by Ethan
Allen Tr. "'.h/s ' -livif Hn- ilmii.s i.i'i..oor(,i' Washington
2^0 and Bus-ii- .^.. -:'J.'J' i, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
neite etc, lb reo-year-old rccuni -rij.'J : aLsoslreofPrlnce
Allen 2:'27

j second dam, Ji-nnv Llnd, thoroughbred.dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON* has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last seas in had it not been for an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Record 2:3-1. SireofGcorge Washington, record 220

at four years Blood hay horse, hind feet white, 15,3
hands high, weighs 1 UK) pounds. By McDonald Chief
3583, Mambrino Chiefs (irst dam Venus by Mambrlno
Patchen 53, second dam by Wardlnes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.
WILL MAKE THE SEASO.X OF 1S92 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5*3.
Seal brown horse, 1G hands high, and weighs 117.",

pounds, foaled June 2-Ith. 1SC8. got by Clark Chief 8!i,

> first dam by Berth une, son ofBid! Hamet grandam by
McDonald's Gopnerbuttom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter,
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac

' Smith of Lexington, Ky., lo It uius Ingalls of Chicago,
j

111., to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal Trial to wagon,
1 2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very purc-
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2:28 ',;, Mambrino Chief Jr.,
£34, trial 2:20, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2:20W, Highland Cliief, 2:S0, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years
-»ld, trial one-haLl mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

I WILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1892 AT 840.
Mares not proving in foal may be relumed next sea-

son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st
Good pasturage- at $3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken of Mares In any manner that owners may desire,
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills
payable at time of service, but must be paid bv July 1st,
1892.

Daughter of..

lEaeletta.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vallejo.

!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22f) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high: weighs TllG AlltSVOlO St&lliOH
100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

s unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

! TERMS: $100 for the SeasOD, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
q miles north ast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

me care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of oharge in case tbe mare or horse has

>t changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For forther particulars, address or apply to

Or, P. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

®
BECORD, 2:291-2.

Vill make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

"ANDARD BY HIS SIHE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OP SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

AMI vrtl) THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK. THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

'ANDARD BV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
'ANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LI8T, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at 96 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

& fed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BURKE, 628 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1st toJune15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 764S, 2:3lX, by Electioneer

125, aire of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman t thor-

oughbred), aire of Col. Lewis, 2:18V.
SIROCCO le a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, l'.-.-h' over the hip; weigh

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the beat and

apeedleat Bona of Antevclo. He is remarkably Intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid Individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu.

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of marea at 12 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticu la ra, address
ALVIN EGBEKT,

or, P. W. BELLINGALL, Rio VlsU.
60S Battery Street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
By I"MP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by
Imp. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
fashionable In tbe English Stud Book.

850 the geoaon.

Tbe best uf care taken ot mares, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

|5 per month. For tabulated pedigree and further p*r>

tlculars, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
ForeetTllJe, Sonoma County, Cal.

OFEiM TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha, Nebr.; Goulrt & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, PullertOD, Nebr.; J. C. Kcstcreorj, Crystal Spring stock Farm, Fairbury, Nebr.; C. K
' 'on and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on April 1st, 1892, on payment of S20, at which time entries will close. "11 April 1st, I89S, second payment of $-Jo from uoinina-

'fhe Ket of nominated stallions, foals of 1803, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on April 1st, 18M, with payment of $10 ; second payment 829, on April 1st, 1895; third payment J25,On April 1st, ls%;

'I layment 8100, from those who intend to start,
1 'luys prior to the race. The race to be mile heats,

J

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite
1 k nt Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track
it Nebraska, during the late Summer or early

"in of lBflf,. Money will be divided as follows,

810,000 to first, 85,000 to second, 82,000 to third.

to fourth, 81 ,000 to owner of sire of the winner,
lo the breeder, 8400 to the driver and 8100 to tbe

,

Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

5J
00

A.TSTTD INTO MORE. ^^»-S

D. T. lifl-L, 9««'t. SyracuM, N«br.

J

groom. Tlicmanagemcnl reserve the rlghl to refund

Bret payment, In case i]»-- Btake folia \<> fill in ti satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing tin- Held entitled

in Bret money only, in which event S8,000 will be put

up us u ConBolatioA Purse, without Further entrance.

siuiiy this carefully and sec Ifyouoan afford to allow

your Btallions to rcmafi i For entry blanks and
any further Informatl I< aired, address

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
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Stak^sandPurses
JBntrieb Close April 1st.

$50,000

STURGIS, MICH. _
:$50,000. Stall A[ 1

AUGUST 1st to 6th, 1892,
OVER THEIR CELEBRATED KITE-SHAPED TRACK.

First meeting of Western Southern Circuit, and only elf

ever held in the North, with the lowest

STAKE No. 8; #500—For yearlings, funis of 1891,

1 mile dash, tnming; no distance. Kntnino- :: per

eenl., puvable So April 1st, when enlri.-s close and
must be named; May ist$5,and June 1st 55.

STAKE No. 9: #1,000—For 3-year-olds, foals of

ls-Ni eligible to 3:00 class trotting: link- heats, best

2 in 3, distance 150 yards. Entrance Tee 8 percent.,

payable 810 April 1st, when entries close and must
be named, May Isl 910, June 1st 810.

STAKE \u. 10: Si,000-For 3-year-olds, foals of

18S9 eligible to 2:33 class trotting. Entrance fee -I per

hty-five miles from next meeting. The biggest meeting

<ntrance fees, from two to rive per cent.

cent., payable 915 April 1st, when entries close and
must bo named, &15 May 1st and $10 June 1st.

CONDITIONS—Above stakes for face value only.

Colts In Stakes Nos. 8, 11 and 10 most be named April
1st, when Hrst payment Is made. American Trot-

ting Association Holes to govern. Money [divided

50, 25, 1"> and 10 per cent. Right reserved to refund
payments should any stake not (ill reasonably well.

First money in case of walk-over.

:-: SOMETHING NEW IN STAKES!:-:
Tile Earning Capacity or the Stallion as Well o» the Trolter Must lie Increased.

NATIONAL FUTURITY STALLION AND COLT STAKE No. 7.

To be Trolled at Slurs!**, Mich., August 1895, Over Hie Kite-Shaped Track of the

Sturgis Fair Association.

The lowest entrance fee ever

offered. Less than 1 per cent.

Entries for Stallions close

April 1, 1892. Stallion own-
ers pay $50 in five paym ents

and receive 55,000.

AMOUNT OF STAKE

$11,111.11
FACE VALUE.

Entries for Colts close Jan-

1, 1S94. Owners of colts pay
SoO in five payments and re-

ceive $5,000. Driver of win-

ner receives $1,000. Groom, ot

winner receives $111.11.

EH
Programme for Meeting Aug. 1 -G, 1 892

Monday, August 1st.

2:30 Stake, No. 3, trotting §5,000
•2:17 Class Pacing 1,000

2:23 Class Trotting. 500

Tuesday, August 2d.

3-Year-Old Stake No. 1, Trot-
ting- $5,000

2:17 Class Trotting 1,000
2:35 Class Pacing.. 500

Wednesday, August 3d.

2:30 Stake No. 5, Pacing $2,500
3-Year-Old Stake No. 10, Trot-

ting 1,000
Yearling No. 8, Trotting 500

Thursday, August 4th.

3-Year-Old Stake No. 2, Trot-
ting $5,000

2:12 Class Pacing 1,000
2:35 Class Trotting. 500

Friday, August oth,

2:20 Stake No. G, Pacing §2,500
2:12 Class Trotting 1,000
2:17 Class Trotting 500

Saturday, August 6th.

2:20 Stake No. 4, Trotting. $5,000
2-Year-Old Stake No. 9, Trot-

ting _ 1,000
2:25 Class Pacing 500

Of this stake a5 000 is for colts fillies and geldings, fouls of 1S93, sired bv stallions on whom lastpayment has oeen made in the stallion stake. Monev divided 50, 25, 15 and
10 per Cent' Vol he- lm- \\,uU .-Live .laiinarv 1M, IMM, when entrv must lie named anil slo paid, balance oi payments due: April 1st, 1894, $10.00; August 1st, 1S94, $10.00 ; Janu-
arv 1st wr. *lii on- vinil l*t l-M'5 Sio.OO. 'American Trotting Association rules in govern. Mile lieals, best two in three, distance 150 yards. First money given only in

-ise of'wilk-i.ver First monev only in case of horse distancing the field, in which ease $2,500 will form a consolation purse. No limit to number that mav be started sired

bv one horse provided iliey come within the limit of oulv one from the same stable. This is the fairest stake ever offered by any association, with the easiest payments.
"Of the main slake s5 in mi' is in be divided anionic nominators of stallions whose get have been money-winners in the colt stake, 50,25, 15 and 10 per cent, as follows: Nomi-

nator ot st'iIlioii'wIiV.-e get has won First Monev in the colt stakes receives $2,500; iioinhmtor of stallion whose get has won Second Money in the colt stake, receives $1,250;

nominator ol'siullion whose get lias won Third 'Money ill the coll slakes receives $(50; nominator ol stallion whose get has won Fourth Money In the colt stakes receives

*>no Fiitries |,,r -iillioiis close ipril 1st, 1SH2, when stallions must be named and Sio paid, balance of payments as follows: August 1st, 1*92, $10.00; January 1st, 1893, $10.00;

April 1st 1*93 sin.nn: \ugusi 1st, is;i:;, siu.O'i. This is the only stake ever offered in which the nominator of the Stallion gets a chance for his money. Don't miss this oppor-

tunity. Eight reserved to refund payment should any stake not fill reasonably well.

EASIEST PAYMENTS! THE FAIREST STAKE! LOOK OVER CAREFULLY!

Entries close April 1st. Nominate early and get the benefit of all the free advertising. F. W. WAIT, Secretory, Sturgis, Mich.

OFFICE OF CITIZENS' STATE BANK, Sturgis, Mich.

To Whom it May Concern : I herebv certify that the Sturgis Fair Association have deposited with me the bond of their Secretary- for $10,000, and of their Treasurer
bond of $25,000, both with approved secureties, which secures all stake funils entrusted to them. "Very truly yours. II. A. CLAPP, Cashier.

San Jose Colt Stakes,
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair of the

San Mateo and Santa Clara County Agricultural Association, No. 5.

SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Trotting Stakes.—Get of the Followiag Horses:

Jim L,, Eros, Bismarck, Treewood, Royal George, Nutwood Boy, Orion, King William, Tommy T., Stranger, John Sevenoakes, Col. Benton, Wilmington, Dick Patchen,
Baywood, Fleetwood, Sultan s., Billy Thornhill, Ampian, Magic, Monte, Chancellor, Chrisman's Hambletonian, Boxwood, Nutgrove, Prince Albert, Alex. Graham,
Designer, Cyrus R., Harry Almoin, Rea's Nutwood, Boodle. Parnell, Elect, Fred Grant, Mambrino Jr., California Nutwood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo, C.

W. S., Henderson s Henry, s. B. Emerson, Carr's Mambrino, Prince Warwick, Henry Burr, Antinous, Almoin Patchen, Electric Light, Argent, Delmas, Rollie H, Hay-
ward s Mav Bov, Doemsky's May Boy, Dawn, Boswell Jr., Price Wilkes, Silver Bow, Administer, Gaviota, Ward B., Hazelwood.'

ADDER MONEY. EXTKANCE STAKE. FIEST PAYMENT. SECOND PAYMENT. THIRD PAYMENT.

1 |100 00
150 00
200 00

?25 00
30 00
50 00

$ 5 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

$10 June 1st.

10 June 1st.

15 June 1st.

¥10 Sept. 1st.

10 Sept, 1st.

25 Sept. 1st.

'>

s

Free-For-All Trotting Stakes.

4. Two-Yeak-Olds
5. Three-Year-olds..

S200 00
250 00

$50 00
60 00

S10 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

$15 June 1st.

25 June 1st.

$25 Sept. 1st.

25 Sept. 1st.

Running Stakes.

Two-Year-olds
Three-Year-Oeds. .

$200 00
200 00

S25 (in

25 00
$5 April 1st.

5 April 1st.

$10 June 1st.

10 June 1st.

$10 Sept. 1st.

10 Sept. 1st.

Entries to nil the above slakes to r-l< is.- l'rkltiy, April
lBt, 1832. Five to enter, tliri-L- to start.

sink.-:- tint] added money divided no per cent, to

Hi t, to per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, lo third.

If only two colts start they may contest lor the
stakes paid in, divided two-thirds and one-third.

II. BRAGG, Secretary.

For n walk-over the colt will take the whole stake,
but no added money.

Declarations are void unless accompanied bv the
money.

Nominations not making payments when due Ibr-
Teit previous payments.

Yearling Trotting Stakes, mile dash ; 3-year-olds,
mile and repeat ; 3-year-olds, mile heats, s in 5.

Two-year-old Running Stakes, i\j mile ; 3-year-olds,
one miie.

OtherwiseN. T. A. rules to govern trollingantl rule*
of the Paellic Coast Blond Horse Association to govern
running.

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

For Sale cut et Bargain,

TROTTING and PACINI

COLT SWEEPSTAKES
FOR STATE FAIR OF 189S

FOR TROTTERS.
! No. I—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, 2:30 CLASS—$50 t

trance, i>f which $10 must accompany nomlnaa
>l,j puyable Julv 1st, and the remaining >2-~i puvai
August loth, 1*92. $300 added bv the Societv. '

'No. 3—FOR THKKE-YKAK-ULl.S AND UN]
2:30 CLASS—$100 entrance, of which 825 hum
company the nomination; $25 payable July Ul&|
the remaining $50 payable August 10th, 1892. j
added bv the Society.

No. 3—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER, jl
CLASS—(Conditions same as No. 2).

FOR PACERS.
No. 4—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, 2:30 CLASS Cm

tions same as No. 1 ).

No. 5—FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND mtJ
(Conditions as to payments and added money sar

as No. 2>.

No. 6—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDE1I
(Conditions as to payments and added money nii
as No. 2).

CONDITION'S.
Entries in trotting and two-year-old pacing stain

limited to colls and fillies that have not beaten 2A
In all stakes failure to make payments as they bog)d

due forfeits entry and money paid in. Five to eat
three or more to start. Money in each stake dl\ iili-i

follows: To winning colt all the stakes and 50 perceL
of added money ; second colt 33 1-3 percent.; third.
16 2-3 per cent, of added money.
Two-year-old stakes, mile heats; three and four-ye 1

1

olds, three in five, to harness. No added money Ail
walk-over. If only two start, they may contest fort
stakes paid in, and divide two-thirds and one-H
Otherwise National Rules to govern.
Entries to close with Edwin F. Smith, Secretin*

office in Sacramento, March 15th, 1892,

FREDERICK COX.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secy. Presidaa

The Fast Trotting Stallion I

SILAS SKINNEBJ
RECORD 3:17. STANDARD. 10,6hi

Will make the season of 1891. commend
February 1st aud ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue I

Street, opposite De Turk's Wine
Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal,

SILAS SRIN'KER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:24: I
dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, 2:24 M

i by Aim-
33, sire of thirtv-eight in ihe 2:30 list : si-emid dam K
nie Williams, dam of Ray Chieftain, 2; 2s' ,, by Alex
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:N : lt<

lind, 2:2li| ; Thorndale, 2:22',, etc.; third don
Gaine's Denmark; fourth dam by Robert Brutf

]

fifth dam by Virginia Whip.
Vl.t ON \ JR. was sired bv Alcona 730 (sire otM

Belle,2:24'.. ; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, ti <

2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonna bjM
sins M. Clav Jr., sire of Durango, 2;2:: :

i
Marry fj

2:23>4 ; Clay Davis, 2:2ti.i-j : Cora, 2:30, etc.

The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas Skim
but enough is given to show him to be as richly brt

the best trotting lines as any horse living, in-

being a great individual with remarkable speed a] i

staying qualities, which was shown by his performai
on the California Circuit last season. In 1S90 Mi
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-Ui
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four and
second in two, and closed the season of ISS2 with a rw
0f2:19.
The performance of Silas Skinner during the am

of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having star

in seven races, three of which he won, being s.

twice ,and twice third. In his nice at Sacrantl
September 19, 1S91, Silas skinner trotted—so bona
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted in I altftll

His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whoa
defeated, winning the first, third and fourlh UeatB,

second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each hi

2:17, 2:17, 2:17'.,, 2:19.

SILAS SKINNER isa black horse, sixteen bw
high, anil weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds,
color, breeding and conformation he approaches TiM
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have l|

equals in the history of the American trottii

TERMS : SlOO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may he returned n

season .free of charge, provided SI I.AS SKINNER
mains the property of the present owners. PaStU
$3 per mouth. Every attention and car. 1 given to DX
but no liability assumed for accidents or es
further particulars, apply to

DE TI'RR A MCURAW,
Santa I

.

DON MARVI?
Five-Yeor-Old Record 2:28.

DON MARVIN-

is a bcaultftd seal brown. Am
1884; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, Palo Alto,Ci
is 10 hands high and weiglis t2on pouinl-

Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2:30 list i. lie l><

Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2:2'*,

I trial] 2:20) by Don Victor, sin |of Hie dams of Dvd
the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, i LARAJ3
(dam of C'linonEell, 2:2-1' .. and Rebecai, dam of f<]

In 2:30 list) by Abdallah star. Third dam, FAD
(damofStoner Eoy,2.2'.i' -.and Sweepstakes, sln^of 2

the 2:30 list, and three other protlucliig sia-saudltal
bv Kydsyk's Ilamblelonian. Fourth da
MILLS (dam of four horses thai have sh
formers) by Seely'a American star.

DON MARVIN is a horse of great natural Pp(

His record was made with saucily any pre|tAmtl|

after makinga large scasnn in the stml. anil

ure of bis speed. His oldest colts muly live i
i nun

ure throe years old this spring. One it' them wllll *

little work trotted qnartcrs last fall In '.'.*'• fcCCOildl,!

could have easily euterod Hie 2:30 list in Ms iwo-yi B
form bad he been given an npporniniiv,
DON MAH\IN will make (he season of ISHV

#10, with usual return privilege, which makes 1

1

the cheapest horse In the Stale, record and breed

considered, having what no other public stallion bat

the Coast—Four producing dr.;:-s.

For furt her particulars <>r complete clivtdarMUW
cnAm,r.£ i. i, o\\i:i.i.,

102.1 I si., SacruineutOiGH

Fire Arms, FishiDK Trickle SDort-

infir Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOUVK.

FIRST-CLASS NAPHTHA LAUNCH
Length 25 f.et; beam I feel G Inches; planked and finished with hard wnml ; copper-fastened. Was built in

£..vTi»M? "!!!_
s('" 1 Ui tllls Coast foru sample boat by the builders. Good as new In every refipect Bean use

I A. W., _
Cure Itruvdur and Spurlsmun, 318 Bush street, Hun Kranelsci.

but little. Address

MED
PLOWS

Af-BAeiHAMILTDN«ffi
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30N0MA AND MARINi
AGRICULTURAL SOGIIETY.

(DISTRICT NO. 4.)

District and Feee-For-All Colt Stakes and Purses,
TO BE TROTTED DIRI.VG THE FAIR, 1892, AT PETALUMA.

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
The District comprises the Counties or Sonoma, Marin, Xapn, Solano, Contra Costa

Yolo, Cake, Mendocino and Humboldt.

,
DISTRICT STALI,IO.\ PRODUCE STARES—Stakes for two and three-year-olds, the fret ot stallion*

limed oniAprillst, 1892, to be trotted during the Fair, 1892. Entranced" stallion the season priceof 1889of stallion
lined; dciul sialliuns ul price oi'.sensoo l88!i or lust previous season; private stallions that have not been bred for

yr, If with record if 2:30 or better. §100; others950; lowest entrance 825. If the stallion entered has only two-
•aivolds, entrance to be one-half of the season price as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the right to
ttle all questions cimceniin- siullioii fees as seems best, stallions to be named April 1, ls;i2, and entrance" piivn-

e July 1. 1S!I2: colts to be named July 1 l.S!'»2. for <<. -10 additional ten days before the first advertised day of the
eettng. One-halfstallion entrance for two-year-olds, with all two-year-old payments added. One-half for three-
ar-nlds, with all three-yen r-old payments added. Money divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKES—Mile heats; 25 minutesbetweenheats; distance
yards. THREE-YEAR-OLDS—Mile heats, three in five.

The following DISTRICT STAKES are open to the get, wheresoever owned or bred, of stallions now
owned in the District, or of stallions owned elsewhere that begot colts eligible to

these Stakes, whilst standing in the District:

SAMUEL McTNTYRE, I,. (). HARDY,
President, Treasurer.

Executive board-Samuel Mclntyre, a. c. Beckwlth, R. m. Balfcln, a. <;. Bast and S. C. Swing.

Salt Lake Driving Park

KARLI\C STAKE—One mile dash. For foals of
QBL Entrance >iT>, povable ?5 April 1st, 1892, with
nomination, $10 May 1st, 1802, ?10 August 1st, 1S92.

WO-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats; best two
I

in three. For foals of ism >'_00 added money. En-
trance s2.">. pavable s.i April 1st, 18K1, with nomina-

,
ti.ni, -10 May 1st, 1892, ?10 August 1st.

HHEE-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile heats, bast two
in three. For foals of 1^9. * 150 added money. En-

FREE-FOR-ALL.

trance ?:io. Payable ?5 April 1st, 1802, with nomina-
tion, $10 May 1st, 1892, $15 August 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE 3300—Mile heats
;

best three in five. For foals of ISks. Entrance .«:in.

Payable ?5 April 1st, 1892, with nomination. 810.
May 1st, 1892 ; $15 August 1st, 1892. Four i -1 ) entries
required to make last pavment. The Board, how-
ever, reserves the right to declare it rilled with
three final payments, without reducing the amount
of the purse.

BARLIMi STAKE.—One mile dash. For foals ot

1891. Entrance 823. Pavable $5, April 1, 1892 with
nomination ; $10 May 1st, 1892

; $10, August 1st, 1892.

n'O-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats; best two
in three. For toals of 1890. $150 added money. En-
trance $40. Pavable $10 April 1st, 1S92 with nomina-
tion : $10 May 1st, 1892 ; $20 August 1, 1892.

HREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE.—Mile heats ; best
two in three. For foals of 1839. $200 added money.

CONDITIONS.
| . >"o nomination will be accepted unless accom-
nled with first payment.
:. Failure to make payments on the dates named
II forfeit all previous payments and debar the delin-

tuit from starting in the race.

,. No added money paid for a walk-over.
..—If only two start, they shall contest for the stakes
ul in, divided, two-thirds to winner and one-third to

1 horse. With three or more starters the stakes
.1 added money will be divided (where not already
cified) (iOper cent, to winner, 30 per cent, to second
rse and 10 per cent, to third horse.
.. The get of stallions that have died whilst owned
the district tas above described) are eligible to all

kee herein advertised.

Entrance $50. Payable $10 April 1st, 1892, with
nomination $15 'May 1st, 1892 ; $25 August 1st, 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE $400.-Mile heats ;

best three in five. For foals of 1888. Entrance W0
Payable $10, April 1st, 1892, with nomination

; $13,
May 1st, 1892 ; $15, August 1st, 1S92. Four <4j en-
tries required to make last payment. The Board,
however, reserves the right to declare it fiiled
with three final payments, without reducing the
amount of the purse.

To constitute ownership in theldistrict, the owner of a
stallion must either be an actual resident therein, or his
name must appear as a taxpayer on real estate situated
therein.

7. Entries made under fraudulent pretenses of the
residence of the owner or of the ownership of the stal-
lion in the district, will debar the person making such
entry from starting the same, and also all or any other
entries made by such person in races occuring at the
same meeting, and will forfeit all payments made to
the Society.

8. Otherwise NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIA-
TION rules to govern.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1st, 1892, WITH
J. II. WHITE, President. THOMAS MACLAY, Secretary.

!:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed.

m 'i iLIC CUTtE, quick and effective 75 Cts i 2:3

SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint,
Curb, Ringbone, Bog Spavin, Hard Swellings 2:<

and Enlargements 50 cts
LINIMENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons 2:3

and Strains and Bruises 50 cts 2:J

^SCRATCH CURE, also for Mud Fever 50 cts 2:1

(Q WART CURE, effectually removes them 50 cts

l TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Indi-
gestion, Yellow Water, etc. 50 cts

I CHILL and FEVER CURE, for Distemper,
Coughs, Chills, Pink Eye, Congestion, etc 50 cts

1 WORM EXPELLER, never failing 50 cts
) PURGATIVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic 50 cts
) THRUSHCURE 50 cts

30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Cents.

! Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 25 cents. Ask druggists or send orders
2:30 HORSE REMEDY CO., 5th Street, Rutland, Vt.

Eft rflR ©C flfl -,v- case containing X. C. Sanborn
i.3U rUll Ov.UU. Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit,

of. Sanborn's Book on Training, and One Dozen i2:30

medics, assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at Ex-
ss Office, Rutland, on receipt of §5.00.

S*»n OR IH Rill II
Wl11 lbe finven to the one who firstpJU.UU in UULU guesses nearest to the average time

made by the rfastest l -year-old, 2-year-old, 3-year-old
and 4-year-old troltersduring 1892. Guessingblank. Colt
Trainer's Guide and Treatise on Diseases of Horse sent
to any address for 2-cent stamp.
Guessing Blank for SI OO (-OLD PRIZE in every

package of 2:30 Horse Remedies.

THE SP00NER

Open Muzzle.

RUSSET SOLE

LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom

used only to prevent the

, , I to control Bolters, norse eating beddins. With bottom out cannot tear

'ckers, Runaways, Pullers, Silvers, Sicle-reiners, Check- blanket, crib, bite keeper or self, yet can eat hay, grain

:hters, Nervous nurses, A frairl of cars, bicycles, etc. fomoels slow eating. Can't waste iood-
ttreln and back any wild colt in half a day. Easy bit i

"' s"™- >

,.„„„,, „„ „,„„ lt,t nf *l JO or
clever horse. Best bit in the world for any horse. Guaranteed. Price §4. Maded on receipt of ?4.TO, or

iel forged S-2..W. XC Malleable. >l.'i5 by mail or C. O. D. sen t c. O. D. and charges, by express.
I chana-s. 1'rof. Sanborn's hook, sn cents.

30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt. 2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

rof Sanborn's Controlling Bit.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000 -In Purses and Stakes~$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Rices at their Spring Meet-

ing of 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

PUR8E RACES CLOSE MAY 15, 1892.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
IT ItS K.

2:18 Pace 51,000
2:10 Trot 500
Three-Quarter Mile Heats 400

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot 1,000

3:00 Pace 400
2:35 Trot.-. 500

TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.
2:30 Pace 750
2:25 Tret 1,000

One and One-Eight Mile Dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot 500
2:24 Pace 1,000

One and One-Quarter Mile Daah GOO

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY.
2:50 Pace 500
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake 1,000

One Mile and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Pace 1,500

2:29 Trot 1,000

Three-Quarter Dash 300

Two-Year-Old or under, stake race - 1,500

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY.
Free-For-All Trot 2,000

Three-Year-Old or under, stake race 1,500

One and a Half Mile Dash 1,000

STAKE RACES CLOSE MARCH 15, 1893.

Mile lieatH.beHt 2 in 3, stake Sl.AOO. For two-
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent of
stake; 515 to accompany nomination; $25 April 15th,
$50 May 15th, 5t>0 on or before 9 o'clock p. m. of day
previous to race.

Mile heat*, beat 3 in 5. stake SI, .500. For three-
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent ot
stake; 815 toaccompanv nomination; §25 April 15th,
550 May loth. $00 on or before 9 o'clock p. m. of dav
previous to race.

Mile heats, best 3 in 5, stake Sl.OOO. For four-
year-olds or under. Entrance fee, 10 per cent ol
stake: ?10 to accompany nomination; $15 April 15th,
§25 May 15th ; §50 on or before 9 o'clock of day pre-
vious* to race.

CONDITION'S.—In purse races live to enter and
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, 5 per cent to
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9 o'clock i'. >t. of the day previous to race. In purse
races horses must be eligible at date of closing. A horse
distancing the field in purse or stake races entitled to
only lirst money, and only first money will be given for
a walkover. In each slake the guaranteed value of race
race will he paid, but no more. The right reserved to
declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily
to the association, in which case entrance monev will
be refunded. The association reserves the right to
change order of programme. The usual weather clause
is stipulated. In each race money will be divided .50, 25,
15 and 10 percent of stakes. Rules of the National Trot-
ting Association^to govern all races.

Entries to all purse races close May 15th. Entries to all stake races close March 15th.

Address all nominations and communications to

G-. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P. O. Box 975. Salt Lake City, Utah.

ALL STARES OPEN TO THE WORLD! NO SECTION BARRED!

Kentucky's Futurity
FOR FOALS OF 1892 TO TROT IN 1894 AND 1895.^$25,000^^

..GUARANTEED

By Tie Kentucky Trottii Horse Breeflers Association.
REMEMBER IT TAKES BUT TWO SMALL PAYMENTS, AMOUNTING TO ONLY ONE-

TENTH OF ONE PER CENT TO CARRY ENTRY TO JUNE 1 OF YEAR
OF RACE, AND THERE IS NO HEAVY PAYMENT

TILL NIGHT BEFORE RACE.
CflD CflAIQ ftC IQQ9 Colts, tilliesand geldings (the produce of mares that may he nominated in this stake)
rUn rUflLO Ur \0DL to trot as two-year-olds at FALL MEETING. 1H94, and as three-vear-oldsat
FALL MEETING, 1895, the first nice to be mile heats, 2 in 3, and the second mile beats, 8 In 5. On or
before March 15, ls'.vi, the marcs whose f^als may become eligible to start in these races must be nominated, and
any mare that has foaled, or is due to foal, in ls;i2, is eligible. The assneijtUon tniamnlees the slake worth not
less than §25,000, of which s~>.W0 will go to the two-year-olds ami ?20,<KK>, OR MORE, to the three-vear-oM
race, as follows: In the two-year-old event the winner will receive $3,000; the second colt si,ooo und the third 3500,
ami the nominator ot the dam of the winner, 3500; the three-yea r-old winner will receive 815,000; the .second
>:; 110O; the third ?l,non, and £1,000 will go to the nominator of dam of winner. If the whole stake (for (he two
races p exceeds s25J>oo, THE EXCESS will go to winner of three-year-old race. Entrance as follows: §10 to
nominate mare March 15, 1892: §15 November 1, 1899, when color and sex of foal must be given, and all
Ton Is on which payments (of §15 each) are made, November 1st, 1893, will be eligible to start lu
either or both races without further payment till June l-t or year of race. Those desiring to start

in the two-veil r-old race shall, on June 1, 1894, name and describe their colts, and pay on each a forfeit of Si", (and
as man v ma v be named as the owners desire to keep in). On the starters $100 more must be paid by7J . O'clock Ol
evening before the race. If fewer than three start, those starling and the nominator of the winner's dam will

r ivi' i.Tilv the in >v tliat eaeb woidd have received had three burses been pliuvd ; but tin- other money OT
moneys will be carried to the three-year-old race. Those desiring to start as three-year-olds shall, on June 1, 1685,

name and describe uis in the two-year-old event 1 and pay a forfeit of $50; and those who start must pay 8250 more
by 7'« o'clock of evening before the race. In case of a walk-over in the three-year-old race the winner win receive
the whole amount paid in, less the amount paid the two-year-olds, and that paid nominators of winners' dams.
National Association rides to govern.

If a mare proves barren, or slips, or has a dead foal or twins, or il either the marc or foal dies before Novem-
ber 1, 1592, her nominator may substitute another mare and foal, regardless of ownership. The death ol a nomin-
ator will not make void bis entry or entries, m entries the name, color ntui pedigree of mure must be given;
also the name of horse to which she was bred in 1801,

Address nominations to Secretary. ED. A. TIPTON, Secretary,
P. P. JOHNSTON, President. Lexington, Ky.

) only with BED bill brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For mlloh cows it increases and enrlohea
I their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SCBSTITCTE FOB GBAS8.
6*3 HOWABIt STBEET, San Francisco. Cal,

J.lL CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
fo. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
'

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates.

AJl kinds of Stoclc ensured against Di

I III -II I .s
:

- A Great Success.

II CUM NT l~i
:
\~

I

HON. E. v. aAfiGENT/Fresident,
c -i 1 as. FREW, Secretory,
M. M. OKAIIO, llusliufw Mhiiiii,'! r,

edw. inc. mam, vice PresidentW w 1 1:1: 1 111 1.1
, Vi

H. 11. WTLLEY, Attorney.
'

ci Mil \l. 111-IM-- 111 1 11 1 MONTURBY, CAL.
1'1,'ANK HAY. General Manager.

D. T. RoHKUTsoN, General Agenl, San Francisco and Oakland,

11% Munlcomerv Street, Sou Frmirlaio. Oil
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Ad vertYemenis under this heading 50 cents per line per
month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.

Hi IIAVUCUf Breeder ofRegistered Jerseys. Young
. A. rnflinLII, bulls forsaie. H. a. Mayhew,NiIes,Cal.

PflllTUCD CkQU Yoiinn well-bred stock for qale.

OUUInLn rAnm. FirsDclflss breeding farm. Good
track Horses trained and boarded. Kxedleiit piisiur-

iuk. Address siiUTHKU I ARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

un rueiu oTnnv CADU Some ofSldney, ,2:i94f.

VALLNo IN oIUuR rAnm. Aiiof me faciiuies of a

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting slock forsaie.

G. VALEXSIN, l'leasanton.

0AKW00D P&RK STOCK FARM. pr&TLTjE?
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Ah.-rd< .n-AiifiUH and

;

tinllowav cattle. Yunngstock of above breeds on hand
f.ir sate. " Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINEUND BREEDING FARM. I^n°dTS'S
isire of Lily Stanley. 2:17' J( Humrsiake. *J:K.

.
-\>: -

Sircs-Alcona 730 isire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,

2:29, Alcona Jr.. '2:24, grandsire of Silas skinner, 2:17);

Grandlssimo, ±'27 >, i full brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record '2:'S>> ' - i. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, forsaie. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

Cal.

PPTFR QAVF £ QflU Lick House, San Francisco,

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS
KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE.

for past 18 years c

and hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds^MASSS!
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 .Market St., S. P.

ite boh

PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT

.T. M. PABEEB & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

B. W. corner Rttrn) and Bmb ItnMl,

BAD ERAHOISOO

"The Resort,"
JA3. P. DONSE, PROPKiBroE.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

GALE
BAKER ^HAMILTON
SANFRANCISCO-SACRAMENTO

Gordon puppies of the verv first quality for sale
G. L. ROLAND, 797 Center street, Oakland, 11
puppies are by Henshaw's Shot out of Lady Warrei

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale, inc

ing BETT1E and MASTER SIIJNA, winners at
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on accoui
small yard room in the city ; also some choice pq5
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. REXN1E,
822 Valencia St.. San Frauds

Cocker Spaniels
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a few-

puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two dogs
right to break on game; will make fine hunters. \

pedigreed.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States. CALIFORNIA KENNE
ASE TOUB DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for lilusti aled Catalogue -

MnTTOTAOTPBBD BY=

STUD DOGS.

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
Cal.—Importers and Breeders I

ery variety of cattle, horses, sheep
I

SUCCESSORS TOLO. SMITH. Fulton. N. tf.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
JF8SE E. MARKB, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Onmrpaited in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ADITS BriLDLVO,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

"DICKEY'S,""
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brandy of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Kesort.

Telephone 1485. J. E. DICKEY, Propr.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAUGH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and Sportsman OlBo«,

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the Worl 1.

601 MiRKET STBEET. B. W. C1RNER B200ND
Ww. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:80 a. m, to 2:30 p, m.
Cold Lunch with hot >i i- h s all niRbt.

Fine goois a ep'd.Hy. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,"
206 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Olioice Liquors

IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE
OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OE TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA, 2:29} Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18|.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
EEDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
EOCHESTEE Son of ABEEDEEN.
MAMBRIN0, 2:21} Sireof DELMAECH, 2:11J.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDERS ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29f Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25!.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBEINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JE Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGEE Son of GENEEAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:28.! Son of PANCOST, 2-21}.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:19? Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17.!.

JEROME EDDY, 2:16.} Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29£ Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMOEE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM. ,

ABEEDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGL.AS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and' send for description and
price : or, better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
applications soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. "WHITE,__^ Two-Mixittk stock Farm. Rockport. n.

SPORTSMAN.
[GLADSTONE-SUEl

FEE - - - ST5

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEM]

FEE ... -:,||

GLADSTONE II

,

[OLADSTOXK-I.ADY M.J
FEE - - - S30

PAUL NOBLF.,
[COU.XT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - - 830

Brood Bifcchep.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Siephnnie, IVtrunelln, .J :

(all field trial winners), and Elise and Enid.

Puppies for side from above liu-ss mid bitches.
Arlrlr.

Or It. M. Dodrk, Suisun, Cal.
c. n. }*< >ST, Sacrament

DANIEL'S
All Forged Genuine Steel

Polished Bits.

IE3. "W yttentoaol

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph,

printed from etone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and !

man.
411} California St., 8. F., <

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

\l. LIDDLE & S(

538 Washington St., S. P.,
|

wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistol
A Full I me of FISH/NO TACKI.S

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
o-^«ro hvmall recelvp uromol attention

Uutioii urtAv Lo. Rov*t. Iks Buils'ng C«ic*&olua

REGISTERED IN

(iRKAT BRITAIN

AND IN THE

UNITED STATICS.

1303 Liverpool.

For Bale by all dealers in Saddlery, or I>y

Send for Speciul List.

1,000,000

Daniel Bits

HAVE
iii:i:\ sold.

Safe, Reliable.

FINISH

UNSURPASSED
Do not bo deceived

Look lur the

TRADE MARK-

V. Brodhurst S Co.

Makers.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO,
WHOLESALE AM» KETAIL

Guns, _ttff and

FishingS pHBBg£g£jH fe^^w Sporting

Tackle "^F" Goods.
605 Market Street, Ean Francisco,

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail anflWw Can
TAKE THE LEAD.

Tlie Training i art Welclrn Irom AB|*

75 I'oiiinlw

Price from $60 to $66.

Speeding Oart
Made on tb.e f»arue principle, except that it b*»

>

Springs, and in coupled shorter than tbe TTirrjt

Curt, A borse can be bllcbed tip as clojelop

driver as in a 8nlkv.
The Arm* to wbich tbe Beat Is fastened baw *

Sprlne enuugb u> relieve the Jtr.

Welch t from 4A to 6ft Fonndi.

Price from $60 to $65.
These Cart-* can b» fli Nbed up In exlra fine ij*

at an additional coal of from Sft to SM* Thf)*

mnde from He br^l moterlnl. nil stei 1 br«c*< P

only Pnlzfll nxles and. which aie tbe best axlesffl^

t)iod (irdtra to

J. A. BILZ.
Alameda County Plpa^nnion,

Agents—S 0. Shaw Plow Works. Stocklon, Oal.
,

Bnker & Hamilton, Han Fmueloro.
Call ul either of the iibove mrfiits and see Bftl

cart

-en.i for < ni.'il.. -:nr- UBAXD IHil I I 1U.OCH.
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
(PACIFIC SYSTEM, i

Trus leave and ore due to Arrive at Sa

Francisco.

E - FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. —ABRTV

7:15 P M

10:45 P M

12:15 P M

Benicia, Kunisev. Sacramento 7:15 P si

HavwarcLs, -S"Ue.s and San Jose 12H5 P M
Ma'rtitn'z, San Ramon, Calistoga. _ 6:15 pm
El Verano and Santa Rosa- * 6:15 pm

(Sacramento and Redding, via <

i
Davisvule )

( 2d Class forOgdenand East, and >

\ first class locally j

} Niles, San Jose. Stockton, Ione.1
.' Sacramento. Marvsville, Oro- - 4:45 P M
\ villeandRed Bluff. J

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,')

) Bakerstield. Santa Harbara &
l Los Angeles )

Hawrards, Niles and Livermore..
Sacramento River Steamers
Havwards, Xlles and San Jose-..

Martinez, San Ramon. Stockton..

fVallejo, Catistaga, El Verano i

i
and Santa Rosa )

Benicia Vacaville, Sacramento 10:45 a it

Woodland and Oroville - 10:45 a m
Nllcs and Livermore ~. 8:45AM

(Sunset Route, Atlantic Express "j

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ,

' Deming, El Paso, New Orleans f

I and East J

LSanta Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-)
, press for Mojave and East )

Havwards, :Niles and San Jose.... 7:45 a m
NUes and San Jose t 6:15 p si

( Ogden Route. Atlantic Express, i ,,.,- ..

, \ Ogden and East J
lir*° A u

Vallejo - f 8:45 pm
f Shasta Route Express, Sacra-")

mentO, Marvsville. Redding,)- 8:15am
I Portland. Puget Sound A East.'

SANTA CBCZ DIVISION.

Pacific Railway.

THE HON WUK BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAX FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBURON,
BELVEDERE AXD SAM RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 920, 11.40 a.m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. m.
Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. si.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. w.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

BAIN
WAGONS

'•45 a m Week Days—6.25,

9:45 a M
9:45 a M

8:45 P M

12:15 P M '

i. 9.30 a. M.; 12.40. 3.40, 5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. si.

Sundavs—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6^0, 8.20, 9.55, a. si.: 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 p. m.
Sundays—8.3-5, 10.05 a. a.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. m.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

1 1 Newark, Centerville, San Jose,
|

Felton, Boulder Creek and -

I Santa Croz .'

1 , Centreville. San Jose. Almaden
j

Felton, Boulder Creek and -

I Santa Cruz )

Centreville, San Jose, Los Gates...

I Hunter's Train to Newark. Al-1

I '(. viso, San Jose and Los Gatos_ )

950 a si

[ 8:05 P M

7:40 a SI

3:30 P SI

7:40 A si I

5:00 p M

oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

_ -an .1—e Almaden, and Way > ...^ f
Stations >

- n Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos.
Pajaro. Santa L'ruz, Monterey, ,

Pacific Grove. Salinas, San ,

' AM Miguel. Paso Rohles A Santa
|

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
,

[ and Principal Way Stations.... J

San Jose and Way Stations-
i "emetery, Menlo Parkand Way i

1 Stations,, '

I
San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa"!
Cruz. Salinas, Monterey, Paci-

• '' ilniroveand Principal Way
Stations J

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-1 », n .n« , „
* pw

\ cipal Wav Stations- J '",IW

• 4 p it Menlo Park and Way Stations.... * 8:06 a m
v. mii Jose and Way stations 6.03 a m

R fit Menlo Parkand Wav Stations 6:35 a M
Menlo Park and Principal Way 1 . -.„. „

.
", i Stations ' "

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

Arrive
San Fraucico.

Week
BAYS
8:50 a M
0:30 am
G:10 P M

I 10:40 a St

]
6:05 P M

1 7:25 p st

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

Guerneville.

s. F.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGKAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write Tor particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. 0. D., with privilege

of inspection. _
W. K. VANB-ERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F. I

Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches. I

ESTABLISHED 1856.

VETERINARY.
DR. C. MASOERO,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET, 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. Wl

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETEBINAB.Y INFIftMAB V

831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.
Take Sutter or McAllister Street Qua.

Telephone 8069.

•WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..*«
No riek In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premlsee.

O. D- TAYLOR.

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

Training
TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C.V. & (LONDON!

The Trotting Horse p. w. skaife,
**-) VRTRRIX4RV -I R(; r (l\

10:30 a M
_6aopM
"
8:50 a M
6:10 pm

f for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

y excepted. f^aturdays only. , Sundays only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

a Inc United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

I FROM FOLSOM-ST. ^TTARF AS UNDER

FOR HOAOLCLU ONLY.
; lTJBTRALIA, Tuesday, Mar. 15, at2p. m.

r'O HONOLCLC, AUCKLAND A\D SYDNEY
DIRECT,

I IONOWAI, Thursday, Mar. 15, at 3 p. m.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skates's Springs : Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena : at Cloverdale for the Geysers

:

fi:10 p m ' at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
,
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,

j

Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50: to Santa Rosa, $2.25: to Healdsburg,
$3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75: to Sebastopol. $2.70: to Guerneville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, si.50; to Glen Ellen 51.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma,?!: to Santa Rosa. $1.50; toHealdsbure, $2.25;

to Cloverdale, >3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to

Sebastopol, >1.S0: to Guernerville, $2.50; to Sonoma, §1; to

Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & TkL Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry-, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

5:10 p M
4:00 pm

*10:48 a M

BY CHARLES MARVIN
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take ft colt

lb a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that coifs capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and Bhall place one In the hands of eve*-y

rubber on onr farm." Mailed postpaid for 13.60.

Address,

THE BBEEDEB & SPOBTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oil.

6 doits HEEBIH

VETERINARY SURGE02V.

Canine Disea.se> a Specialty. Office: 502Taylor

Dr. Wm. F.Ss^n,
M. B, C V S., F. E. V . M. S,

VETERINARY StBUEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediiiburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterinary sarceon to the
Ecaraof Health, for the City and Co^ty of Sad
i mnciaco, Member ol the California dtate Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Resld-'iie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St, Telephone M

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

NEW TOBK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. B., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital aod Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Sireet and V n N^sb Avenue. Tele-
phone 22S7. Latest improved Price operailng table
at the hospital. Turkish, i asslan and Medicated
Steam Baths for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

aght and passage apply at office. 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

»NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

»b nventcd a combination ot Instruments which
*r> ndispensable to all owners of horses and
Ca, :, and will do the work to perfection.» >k

^
b The Ideal Horse rind Cattle Injector
an (jive a pill or ball, an injection or a

"h and spray a sore throat. It operates by
pressed air and never fails. Just the thing you

Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
^ d postal card with your address and we will

ilar giving full description.
AC \'TS WANTED. Address : Thr Ideal Horse

tnd Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. Box 72T, PATERSON, N. J.

:
. CVERTDWMEBOP

ION'T

own a racehorse-

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey-

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T go to a race track
WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUE POCKET ONE OP

Go o d x\7- i m. ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

From No. 1 to No, 6 50 cent, per copy

From No 7 to end 76 "* " "

Ask vour newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO I FOR 1892.

It la published Beml-monthly during tbe racing

season, and Is but 910 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

•41 Broadway. Hew York City

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, 3peeot ahoPositive Cure

forCurb.SplIn t.Sweeny
t
CappedHork,Strained

- Tendon*, Founder,
Wind Puff*. .Skin I>I*ea»-

e*. Thrush. Diphtheria.
ill Lameneu from Npavln.
Blnffbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horse* and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F'R'Np.

Impossible to Produce SCAR oh BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. £rice 81-50 per bottia Sold &?. ^.f?
*"•

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Clsvglind, 0.

1 Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

Tbe most popular school on tbe OoMt

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 6. HALEY, Sec'?,

£%r Baud for OlrcuHn

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, •"^v
1 Cubebs and Injections.

(Jf$f[
j

1 They cure in48 hours the V _J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, SS and S3
Park Avenue. Man Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupea and Carriages suit*

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded
< for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. McCori k Co.,

Fashion Stables,
231 EIXIS STREET.

Tbe beet accommodations afforded for tbe keeping
of Boarding Hones. Also a cbolce line of Livery
Btocfc. with Boreee and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion Urdera can be left with UNITED CABBLiGE
00. '8 AGENTS.

HOESES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY
"Will eeleet anc* buy, or buy selected Animals foi

all desiring, for reasonable compenoatloD.

KEEPS PE0MI3ING 70UNG8TEBS LN VIEW.
r. M. LAS1TT, Stanford, Ky

Befennoe*:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B,G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
S. H. Baughman, Stanfrrd, By.
Q. A. Lackey, SUnfoH ,

'£y_.
Oao.MeAliBter.etaniord -ly.
Flrat National Bank, titantord. IT-

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL E£N'D3 OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 319 PUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny. 8an Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Beeedeb and Bpoexshan.

K. B.—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds
of Boots and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and SaUafactioa
Guaranteed.

Gro to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

E. J. O'ROURKE.
X hare tbe honor to announce to my old patrons anc

tbe general public that I may be found at my ole

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

& J. CBOURKE,
S09 Ellis Street.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reatonabk.

Private Booms for FamlUea,

32—334 Pine 81., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN HEBfiEZ, Propr

Nice Steak or Oysters THE HICKS'JDDD CO.

SOLO BTSADDLERY R0USE9
SOAP

ROUS INJECTION

1

A PERMANENT CURE
In from 3 to 6 days, of tie moot obstinate

Ssialraarimteed not to produce Stricture;

oTsicteninsr doseo; ind no Inconvenience

nr loss oltime. Eecommended by pbyrio.

ifBd .old by ID drumrists }£"*
.occeisor to Eron), PbanMClen. P.rii

Entrance on California Straet.

T. DOVLE 62K-30 How-
ard Sired. !ni> ill.- rixi-1 c

1,1. t, 3HI IETKI I SHI IP In ' uli-

fiirnia. Particular attentloii slven
i.i -in., in..- bone, for track work.
UN RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can is; iworn wdDbI working.
Oonntry rk'bt« Tnr nal'-. Dome
and ne him. and Lnapecl ri w
shunlandVee wurk.
^m ••" I DOVLE.
TELEPHONE SO. 1961.

uooaaaora to
HICKS A JUOD, Bookblndsrs,
•ad laafl C<M)OKitl « rVntlftj 0«Xa

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

aAiAUvaa » wwin
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piANCE BUCKEYE MOWERS

TITE desire particularly to call the attention of the interior dealers

and of farmers to the fact that the Buckeye Mower, which we

advertise, is the machine made l>y Adriance, Piatt & Co., of Pough-

keepsie, New York, and is the mower that has been sold on this coast

for many years by ourselves through our Sacramento house, as agents

for the northern part of this State, and by Hawley Bros, and the Deere

Implement Co., of this city, who formerly controlled the southern

part of the State. and for which territory we are now agents.

The Adriance Buckeye therefore is the mowtr that has built for

itself a reputation upon the name "Buckeye " ou this coast, aud is the

only one of the large number of mowers of that name which has had
"

any standing or foothold in this section of the country. We feel there-

fore that we should caution all intending purchasers when ordering

Buckeye mowers to be sure to remember these facts and to state that

the one wanted is the machine manufactured by Adriance, Piatt & Co.,

ofXew York, and sold only by Baker & Hamilton ofSan Francisco and

Sacramento and their agents
;
you will then be sure to get the Adri-

ance Buckeye Mower, which hasbeen sold so long under the name of

Buckeye, and which has established for itself the reputation which

justly places it in the front rauk of mowing machines.

In this connection we also want to call the attention of farmers

particularly to the question of knives and sections. We will carry in

stock knives and sections for the Adriance Buckeye Mower, made by

the manufacturers of that machine, and which possess merits beyond

those made by outside parties who have NO INTEREST IN THE

SUCCESS OR LIFE of a mowing machine, and care only for the

profit to be derived from the sale of the knives and sections.

A GENUINE BUCKEYE SECTION WILL STAND ABOUT

six GRINDINGS as against about three on those made by other par-

ties. The price of the genuine sections as sold by us is about the

same as is obtained for the inferior ones ; therefore it is to your inter-

est when buying these goods to insist that you receive the GENUINE

KNIVES and SECTIONS as made by ADRIANCE, PLATT & CO.

Each genuine Buckeye Section is stamped "A. P. & Co."

A full stock of repairs for The Genuine "Adriance" Buckeye

Mowers, Reapers and Binders above referred to are constantly on hand.

Practical farmers who know the value of a ready market where extras

can be instantly obtained will appreciate this fact.

The genuine SECTIONS will be sold for 90 cts. per doz. Other

makes for 70 cents per doz.

BAKER & HAMILTON,
San Francisco and Sacramento.

Write for our Xew Catalogues.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Clearu
IFor Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IX
Pntented June 8, 1886. THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Din and Impurit^
to thirty bushels of the best

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being clean*
This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER XECESS#
It saves Sickness among Horses,

MONEY, TIME AND TROU.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDl

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE 'LKA:

All private. Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Havti

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which am
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D., orbjl
upon receipt of draft, and If not satisfactory i

trial. Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D. Whan
fairer ?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price L
Which describes Hie Cleaner fully, and conta!

of names and testimonials of prominent burse-

1

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F , C|l

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, M to 90 Beekman SI
New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 53 Elm Street, Bc|
Mass.

M. A. SNOW A- CO.. 19 Portland Street. Boston. Stasa. I.

W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street. Phiiiidolphkbl
J. F. PEARSON A CO., 1207 West Baltimore Street, I

more, Mil.

C. TRAUTMAN. 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, 10 Hunt Streei, Cincinnati, O.
EMERICK £ SMITH. Toledo, O.
W. A. KINO, Ck-vt-land. O.
W. S. PENFIEI.I'S SON, Detroit, Midi.
B. B. CONNOR <k CO., 1W Fourth Street, Louisville, h
TIP BRUCE. Danville, Kv.
BELONG & CO., Lexington, Kv.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul. Minn.
JNO. MORROW, tare of BURNS £ CO., Nashville, Tc
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, CoL

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturer'

3G9 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,

Fine Harness and Horse Boots
MASCfAtHKER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLI: agent fob the

Perfection Stallion Shiek
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Weld's Palo Alio Veterinary IoMler. 3GENERAL

AGENT

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

J 0"KANi!i, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

Gombault's Oaus c

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spread*

DIXOK'M " O \ll I Till

POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC

Steven's Ointme

It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se
It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, 83 each.

Fur Male lij

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal

IF NOT, WHY NOT*
Have vi.ii soon the Cm mi Cutaloyiio nf, Fishing Tj|

fbt L89S?

li Not, why Not?
nils Catalogue contains M pages, devoted enttfl

liur. It describes unci Dlustrntea Fishing Tackle £
It bus two I,Ulii)j,*mplili- Platen of lilphl-Strlp SpM
and LAncc-wood Rods, in seven i-.il.irs. Those ba'~_
pronounced by prominent hncIt* <> bi> Hocsuii, awl loll*'
it now cro In Illustrating Fishing h*«k

It also contains I'ltrhl pinto?;, or nvcr nnc lm mired vatA
..i swrtlflclal Flies, tn twelve colors, which ovoryaiujtertBl
have i" select from.

Send Z'tc. for Catalogue. This uuiv ho deducted Iron*
op1lT of itim.iIs union i it hit; lo i Un- Mnl.ur or nmrr, by^^H|
Coupon vvhlch accompanies Catalogue. Addreai

T. H. Chubb Rod Co.
,
Post Mills
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Home-Haven.

IUi!adown the western heaven slowly moves the shiuing sun,

1 he east the shadows lengthen, stretching forward, one by one;

hm a day of toil or pleasure back again we gladly come,

From the moillngworking places,

I Filled with careand wearinesses.

I ,- to seek a kindly shelter in the haven ofour home.

Oier nest among the branches now the mother bird can rest,

V li her little ones safe nestled underneath her loving breast

;

#.- ihe cows their milk are giving into pails all white with foam

;

Now from blossoms warm and sunny

Hie the bees back, rich with honey,

> the bleating lambs come nibbling down the pathway toward their

home.

g i the fireflies flash their beacons in and out the garden's gloom,

I le within the lamp shines softly on the readers in the room

;

I; ur arms the child ren slumber, with their feet too tired too roam

;

Out from the dewy woodland covers

Whispering come the happy lovers;

It le blessed night we gather in the haven of our home.

MANAGEMENT OF BROOD MARES.

T.s Important Matter Handled in a Sensible

Manner by an Experienced Horseman.

n the management of the broodmare much may be said

Ofnportance, but it is not my intention in these pages to en-

te; nto the full details, but merely to give what I consider

K e of the most important points.

i the selection of the mare for breeding purposes one of

I first things to see to is that the mare is of good conforma-

nt and a grand individual, possessing good size, a point which

I ink has been too much neglected in the trotting-bred

hi es in the past, the chief aim being speed without any con-

si ration of individuality and size, granted, of course, that

si is bred right.

nother point, the brood mare ought to be perfectly sound

ai free from any blemish of heredity that is liable to be trans-

m ed to her progeny, the influence of the dam in the trans-

m ion of hereditary qualities being usually very much under-

ea nated.

his article, however, will have more particular reference

to te brood mare after she is in foal, so we will omit the

in y difficulties encountered getting them in foaL "When
oi the mare is surely in foal, says Prof. Fleming, the meas-

ui to be observed are in general those which should prevail

ya, irrespective of this condition. But besides these gen-

jirinciples there are a few particular precautions to be at-

h led to in order that this period may be safely and success-

f(i ' passed through, and these precautions are all the more

n ssa;y as the period of birth approaches. Unlike the hu-

re female the pregnant animals do not require those care-

numerous and minute attentions so essential to her health
u i he welfare of her ^offspring. Indeed too much nursing
ai pampering by removing animals from their natural con-

U >n is unnecessary and likely to do more harm than good.

\\ m once safely in foal she should not be teased by the stal-

li 1 nor should she be over-worked or fatigued, especially on
rf h roads."

et we must not lose sight of the value of judicious exercise
1(1 he broodmare. It is my opinion that a mare in foal is

p r to be worked at light work, if a farm animal, and jogged
|ij ly if a trotting one. In fact I prefer it to being turned
it paddock for the first months of pregnancy. They will
*'> ire with ease a fair amount of work, providing it be of a

*jj
ly nature and not subjected to rough work and handling.

P best authorities regard the trotting brood mare as better

"I i do regular road work or jogging on road or track as

•M bene6cial to both the mother and fcetus, reducing the
" imt and speed of the gait as. she approaches the seventh
ai eighth month of gestation, after which I think she should
nj r be urged off of a brisk walk or else turned loose in a

lock by herself, and whatever her exercise may_ be it
1

1 Id be over smooth places. I have observed, and indeed

ppened while I was yet at home on the farm, a mare

worked in the plow right up to the time of parturition, foaling

during the noon hour with the harness on without any harm-
ful results. But I think this is going a little to extremes in

the matter of exercise. Suffice it to say that all kinds of preg-

nant animals are the better oft' for plenty of the right kind of

exercise in the open air.

The brood mare should be provided with a well-lighted and
ventilated box stall, 12x12, with a good, wide doorway, to

prevent injury to the abdomen in passing to and fro. Her
stall should be well-bedded aud kept perfectly clean.

With regard to breeding the brood mare, much may be said.

It is a very important factor ; she should have food rich in

flesh-forming materials; good, sound, sweet, tame hay, grass

while in season. I regard it the proper time for mares to

bring forth their young when grass is to be had in abundance,
for no food so fitly prepares them for the act.

The pregnant animal has to form blood for herself and
foetus, therefore requires more food than one not in that con-

dition.

The food should be liberal, but not of too fattening a

nature, crushed oats mixed with an equal quantity of bran and
one feed of carrots per day in the winter season. All foods that

tend to produce indigestion are to be carefully guarded against.

Kank grass and rapid-growing grass, or other grain food, over-

ripe, fibrous hay or straw, and especially food which has been

injured and rendered musty and food which is smutty or

ergotised. Water should never be given the mare until the

chill is first taken off.

It is dangerous to give a pregnant mare a large drink of

cold or ice water; any food or water which is likely to cause

any disturbance in the digestive or other organs is to be ob-

viated as much as it is possible for the owner or attendant to

judge.
Surgical operations and medicines that act acutely on the

womb, bowels or kidneys are to be avoided as liable to cause

abortion. Study the nature of the feces each day so as to be

able to correct before any serious results follow. Correct con-

stipation by proper dieting, never resorting to anything heroic

and not thoroughly understood by the one who administers

such medical agents.

There is in some pregnant animals a tendency to fatten.

This must be guarded against, at least when carried to ex-

tremes, as it may cause abortion or retard the development of

the foetus. Pregnant mares should at all times be handled

carefully. Sudden fright should be guarded against.

As the period of gestation draws to a close, the signs of

which are too familiar to those having any experience to be

hardly worthy of a notice here, such as enlargement of the

udder, filling out of the teats, dropping down at the tlanks,

termified condition of the external genitals, etc., and a natu-

ral instinctive desire for quietness which should of itself

point out the necessity of a roomy box stall in a quiet place,

and where she can be watched without causing any annoy-

ance. When parturition in the mare is normal it is very

rapid, requiring little assistance. The position assumed by

mares during parturition is somewhat varied. They usually

do so standing, and the position ofters some advantagas. This

position is far from being constant, however ; it is rare indeed

that the mare lies down at full length on one side of the body,

and when it does occur it nearly always indicates a lung and

difficult labor, the sense of uneasiness created by the presence

of the fully-developed foetus causes contractions of the abdom-

inal muscles which are called into play during the act. At

the same time the neck of the womb becomes dilated or opened.

When everything is right, a few more efforts, each of

which are more violent, expel the fcetus, and complete the

act.

If the labor pains are prolonged and the owner or attendant

has anv experience he may make a quid ami careful examina-

tion with the hand ; first "paring the finger nails short and

perfectly smooth and then oiling the hand and arm with some

olive oil orsome other bland fluid, he proceeds to make the

examination. Sometimes the obstacle may be so wmple thai

a little common sense exercised on the part of the examiner

may be able to correct at once and allow the act to go to a suc-

cessful issue, but on the contrary if anything in the manner of

the presentation is at all misleading to the examiner I would

advise no further interference, but at once to call in the near-

est qualified veterinarian to render assistance, as I have >
often -een matters that were simple rendered very serious by

unnecessary delav.

When the fu'tus is delivered it will he nec.— ary I" at once

free it from the fietal membrane, or it will perish from sullii-

cation. The next thins is to remove the mucous which some
I times clogs the mouth and nostrils and hinders respiration.

This is quite important to attend to early. If the umbilical
cord or navel string is not ruptured, and it is part of the at-

tendant's duty to see that it is not ruptured, as it is apt to

rupture too close to the belly and cause serious trouble, not
from serious hemorrhage or bleeding, but from a blood poison
which colts are so prone to contract from absorption of pois-
onous materials through that medium, therefore I regard it at
this period of civilization when the progeny is so valuable a
most important point—use the double ligature, the first one
inch from the abdomen and the other one inch from the latter

and dividing between the ligatures, and if the remaining por-
tion of the cord has any tendency to remain moist and not
wither and obliterate properly, I advise the use of tincture of
iron applied once a day with a sponge. Probably the next
step, returning to the subject, is to examine and see if the
colt is strong and healthy and then place it where the mother
may lick it dry. The warmth of the tongue and breath serves
to stimulate the cutaneous circulation and thus stimulate the
young creature as well as being a source of gratification to
the dam. Some mares will not lick their colts. Sometimes
a little bran or flour sprinkled over them will induce them to

do so. I think this preferable to drying them with the rub
rag or wisps, but it is sometimes necessary to do so. The
young colt if strong soon endeavors to get up and instinctively

to seek the teat, but I think it good practice to assist the colt
in doing so. A few times with a strong colt will be all that is

necessary, as he will soon learn to find it himself, and the dam
will assist if a kind mother. It is very important for the
young creature to get the first of the mother's milk, which is

called colestrum, and which has a laxative effect on its bowels
and causes the passage of the black, tarry feces, called

meconium. The colt's bowels must be closely watched to see
that it has its regular passage-, and in case it does not small
doses of raw linseed oil and castor oil mixed, administered,
and injections of warm water and soap and olive oil to get rid

of the hard pellets of manure that so often cause trouble.

I have many times seen it necessary to oil the finger and
insert into the rectum and fish them out and then follow up
with injections, but not too often repeated, so as to weaken,
and if the finger is used this must be done carefully so as not
to irritate the parts. See, also, that the colt passes water prop-
erly. All these little minute are very important to observe
early and attend to promptly, and if not fully able to cope
with the difficulties, call in your veterinary surgeon, whose
duty it is to attend to them. Sometimes the mare has not
sufficient milk to nourish the colt, in which case we will have
to resort to artificial measures. Cow's milk, diluted and sweet-
ened, answers best. It must be fed as often as every hour for

a few days, and then every two hours, and must be kept warm
and dry and encouraged early to take other food, as grass,

etc. Gentle exercise is very rfecessary for this young foal,

even a few days afterbirth ; therefore it is wise to turn out to

pasture if the weather will permit, but not allowing to be ex-
posed to any inclemencies until older and strong, and nol

even then should they be neglected in that way. The mare
ought to be watched closely after foaling to see that the after-

birth is expelled, which is usually soon after foaling; indeed,

I have seen it partially entangled with the foetus and expelled
:it the same time or following very soon afterwards. When it

dues not its retention may do great damage by irritating the
passages by decomposing and being absorbed, and thereby
causing serious mischief.

In no case should it Ik- allowed to remain lunger than from
twelve to twenty-four hours. This again I consider too serious
for the owner or attendant, as there is liable lo be hemorrhage,
and it is also necessary in remove every portion of it. This
requires some tact and a knowledge of die anatomy of the
parts, and is certainly the Work of the skilled veterinary

surgeon. If left for any length of time after removal thor-

oughly irrigate the parts with Mum- antiseptic preparation,
using a continuous stream 5} ringe ajn I then drawing oil' tin-

fluid again with another instrument for the purpose. This
will prevent to a -real extent by washing i>"i- US material
away the absorption of such and thus prevent serious conse-

quences. It is- a fruitful source of irritation and discharge

from the wonij), and thus renders them very uncertain as

breeders again. So see thai the afterbirth is removed at the
proper time, anfl yon will have done much lb make the mare
confortable. Of course the more requires other 'mentions

that almost every owner has had experience with. See that

her bowels are right for a few days after the act, ami then
turn out tO graSS together. If the dam is a very abundant
milker it is good practice to milk a little away before al-

lowing the colt to nursi,— Geo. a. Scott, in American
Trotter.
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REMINISCENCES AND GOSSIP.

Thank Heaven ! it looks as though we were to have paid

judges at our annual race meetings at last. I never

'will forget my first appearance in the stand. It was a number

of years ago. The races advertised to take place at our dis-

trict fair were of a decidedly mixed nature, and my associate

judges were as much in the dark as I was regarding the rules

of racing. We had such exalted opinions of each other's

knowledge of the laws of racing that we deemed it unnecessary

to studv them. We had Utile trouble in the first two heats. In

the third heat the sulkies collided and the drivers came into

the stand and " kicked." That was the beginning of a week

of trials and tribulations. Every race was decided amid

discussions and wrangling. The crowds would hiss and jeer

and pass very uncomplimentary remarks about our being

" fixed
" and one prominent member of a sporting clique

mounted a box after a decision in a race was rendered, and, in

a very brief, but forcible speech, named each one of us and

ridiculed our different vocations, and then appealed to the

crowd to endorse his remarks. Resign we could not
;
to tight

would be useless; so we ascended those steps into that rickety

grand stand every day with about as much pleasure as it we

were going to gratify the morbid curiosity of the people by

being neaSyand quietly hanged. We would wait until the

crowd had passed outside of the gate before we dared to slip

down the stairs and go home. We knew we were trying to

carry nut the laws of racing and were endeavoring to prevent

jobbery, but we found we were in the minority. When Satur-

day, the long-looked-for last day of the races came, we felt

better, but as luck would have it there was the same howling,

hissing and jeering over our decisions. One of the judges,

Moore, was nervous ;
the other, Johnson, did not care, whilst

I felt that my place as the head of this trinity was perfectly

unbearable.
"
1 had announced the decision on the disputed

race when Moore, who was always on the lookout for trouble,

noticed a wagon loaded with eggs coming up to a point near

the judges' stand. He did not know that they were to go to a

little restaurant under the grand stand, and as he saw the

employes and the crowd quickly moving over to where the

wagonstoodhe frantically cried to me: " For God's sake,

Judge, lay down ! There's a wagon-load ofrotten eggs they've

brought in to assail us with. I knew it would come to this.

My God ! we're ruined !" I pacified him as well as I could

and felt much relieved when that day's work was over, yet

I believe I made more enemies, ate less at night and con-

templated suicide more often during that week's racing than

I ever did in the course of my life..

* *
*

"I think anyone who plays combinations is either a first-

class sucker or a 'hoodoo' of the first water," said an old-timer

the other night. "Oh, I don't know about that," said a young

fellow near by (whose toe had doubtless been trampled on).

"Well," said the old-timer, "you just watch the combination-

players, and if you don't hear longer tales of woe from them

than from any othes class on earth, I miss my guess and lose

the drinks. I used to play them myself, but they turned my

hair gray early in the action, and I stopped ere I got on the

downward path which is greased all the way to the lunatic

asylum. I've seen some close calls on big winnings though.

I remember seeing a young fellow buy a three-horse combina-

tion one night about two years ago which figured S00 to 1.

Before the first race came off that day it rained, and all but

three or four were scratched. His horse was left in and won.

In the second race there had originally been about twenty en-

tries, and all but about five were scratched, leaving Meriden

to win—the young fellow's horse. It wound up on Leap Year
for a place, and when the odds came in Leap Year was a hot

even-money favorite. Before they went to the post the odds

against him were 4 to 5. Someone came up and offered the

youth about a fourth of what the ticket called for. The buyer
was highly indignant, and asked the would-be purchaser if he
imagined him such a fool as to sell him a ticket winding up
on a favorite over the entire field (whom he only wanted to

run into a place) for one-fourth the amount it might win. He
considered it a cast-iron certainty if Leap Year didn't fall

down. In less than live minutes the race had been run, and
Leap Year wasn't one-two-eight. The combination-buyer
who wouldn't sell walked slowly out of the room, swore off on
combinations, got drunk and bud the ticket framed. I'll tell

you what sickened me on combination business. I was thrown
down on two heavy ones in one season. Old Checkmate wound
up a big fellow for me one day, and he was selling at $500
against $300 fur the whole field. It was in the Dixiana
Handicap run at Louisville eight or nine years ago. What
made the matter worse, it had rained, and 'Old Check' was
considered in bis element. The smooth people then declared
that the race was all over but the shouting. All the same
Meditator, by Buckden out of Meanness, got up in the last

Stride and just nipped "Check" at the wire. I have meditated
over this race many a time and thought they ought to have
named Meditator Pure Cussednesa or something like that.

The other big combination I just missed winning was in 1883.

I took two. 1 liked Tally-Hn and Billy Gilmore in a two-
year-old race. Fellowplay looked good in the second, and the
third race was the Louisville Cup, for which Lida Stanhope,
John Davis and Thora were contestants. 1 took Thora.
Tally-LIo won the first race by a nose from Billy Gilmore,arid
a- the former was rather short I was happy. Fellow-
play captured his i^ht easily, Thora was a red-hot favorite
for the Cup, and mon money was bet on this race than any
racing event that ever came offal Louisville, with the possi-
ble exception of Ten Broeclt Mollie Mel iarthy mate!
ni i to old Mr. Patton. of St. Lo Of tin

I sat

owners of
Fellowplay, and asked him whal he thougbl of my chances.
'Young man,' said he, Til L'ive you within $5 of what the
combination calls for, but wouldn't advise you to sell it. Thora
<mii lose

; i y opinion, unless she falls down or breaks a

tendon.' John Davis ran in the lead for a littlaovera mile
and a half, when Thora commenced tomoveup on him like he
was tied ton post 'Young man, you're all right,

1

said Mr.
Patton. He had hardly uttered these words ere an old turf-

man bul a few feel awayjumped up and shouted :
'\ hundred

to one Thora's beaten I

J

l though! he was a lunatic. Far from
it was he, howi-ver. Taking another look al the horses, I saw
that tin' great mare's Lai] was elevated, a sun- token of dis-
i " ,

and the shouts of Thora's admirers changed to groans of
di may in an instant. She had broken a tendon, I came in

u .n Ant later limnintr, over a distance behind Lida Stan-

hone, who won by about three lengths from old John Davis.

Thora was lost to the turf forever, and my combination and

hopes of ever winning big money with a small amount went

with her. The queen of the turf has reproduced herself in

Yorkville Belle, though, but that don't do me any good.

A- *
#

" I believe that fellow Pittsburg Phil has got some sort of a

system to beat the races," said a student of Goodwin's Guide.

"No/'said a friend of speaker No. 1, "lie can't have, for

sometimes he don't make a play in two weeks. The book-

makers are locking for fellows with ' systems,' feeling as sure

of their game as the faro-bank friend with the Leadville sys-

tem, three a side, double-out or chop sure thing. A fellow

got up a book on ' How to Beat the Races ' a few years ago,

and while it had quite a sale, the trouble is that people who

play the races won't stick to the system arranged for them.

They lose three or four times, get scared to death and quit.

On the other hand, the man who wins onthe scheme a few

times gets a very high opinion of himself and goes to plung-

ing on"some tip given him by a stable boy or tout, and lands

among the hosts of broken players in a short time. This idea

of the fellow that wrote the book was to back the second choice

for a place and double up every time he lost. It has been very

successful, but not one man in a hundred will stick to the slow

old goose that is laying the golden eggs. I remember a few

years ago a man in" New York thought he had got the book-

makers right where he wanted them. His plan was to play

the favorite every time and double up when he lost. For a

while lie was in clover, and Dame Fortune cast sheep's eyes

on him until he thought the world was liis'n. Along came

the " hoodoo," and brought in thirteen winners among the

second and third choices and field horses. The man started

on $20, I believe, and by the time about eleven favorites had

lost in a row the sucker with the system was bankrupt and in

a fair way to join the great army of sure-thing lunatics that

had gone before. Another system that has flattened many a

fat pocketbook is the following of certain jockeys. I remem-

ber one fellow -picked out Pikey Barnes as a good thing, but

when the black demon had lost thirty-three races in a row the

follower changed his mind and went back to work a sadder

man with the " plunging " spirit erased from his make-up."

The past ten years has seen the almost total abolition of

stecpleehase and long-distance racing in America. We used

to have some grand contests where stamina counted for some-

thing, but that quality in a horse is almost lost sight of these

days, and now it hardly pays to train a horse after he is three

years old. Speaking of steeplechases, I don't know but

their decay is really a good thing, in more ways than one. In

the first place, few of these races were contested on their

merits, and the jockeys used to exhibit wonderful skill in fall-

ing ofi' at the wrong time to suit anybody except those in the

jobbing ring, and then in at least one out cf three steeple-.

chases somebody was injured. Horses that were not success-

ful " on the fiat" often made wonderful steeplechasers. The
"worst acthor" at the post ever seen in America was a horse

called Churchill. He would jump, kick and buck with a

prize broncho any time, and sidle off into a fence at a hair-

raising rate. Only one jockey, Englishman Evans, ever rode

him with success. Seldom was the starter less than an hour
getting the field away when Churchill was one of the entries.

Little Minch, Lute Fogle and the Duke of Milpitas were
angels in comparison, and that is saying a good deal, too.

Finally his owners, Churchill & Johnson, sold him to Major
Nolan, of Albany, N. Y., if I remember aright. The name
Churchill was changed to Jim McGowan, and the horse was
about twenty pounds better than anything in the country when
it came to steeplechasing. That was his game, to" a certainty.

Afterward his name was changed to Bourke Cochran, and he
won races right along till he broke his leg or neck (I forget

which) one day making a jump at Albany. Guy was another
wonderful old steeplechaser. For years this son of Narragan-
sett was used by Colonel McDaniel (owner of Harry Bassett,

Joe Daniels and many other famous horses in his day) as a

kind of trier-out of youngsters at his place, but finally sold him
to Chicago parties. When nine or ten years old Guy came
out and beat the pick of the country at steeplechase and
hurdle-racing. We heard a story about Guy and his owners
once that, if true, shows how "square " some of the "jumping
races" were. Those in "the swim" were backing King Dutch-
man in a particular race in which Guy was atop-heavy favor-

ite. The jockey had been instructed to make a graceful

tumble at one of the last jumps, but his foot getting caught in

the stirrup in some way, he decided to take chances with his

employers rather than to fall off and be dragged along the

ground to his death. So he went over the final jump and out

into the straight track twenty good lengths ahead of King
Dutchman, and Guy got the bit in his teeth and was gaining
at every stride. Against the fence, up toward the three-quar-

ter pole stood Guy's "friends," and when he got opposite, so

enraged and excited were they that they yelled at the top of

their voices: " Fall off, you scoundrel 1 Fall off! What do
you mean, you villain, by winning? " In another instant the
old horse bad dashed by the wire a winner, and a mighty sore

combination made a rush for the jockey who had " thrown
them clown" so heavily. However, he got away as quick as

lie could extricate himself, and it is claimed that the sure-

thing people came within an ace of being ruled off for life. I

saw a jockey named Storms fall oil' of a sure winner very
neatly one day at Louisville. He was riding Snowbok, a son
of Springbok, and looking around and observing that nothing
was near him (at least it appeared very much that way), he
took a tumble for the benefit of his friends who were over near
the grand stand. Snowbok, without his weight, finished first

by nearly a sixteenth of a mile, went up the usual distance

past the winning post, and coming back, held his head up
proudly under the wire. His eyes said, OS plainly as if he had
spoken: "Didn't 1 win?" But of course they gave the race to
the leading horse coming in with his proper weight, which
wast ilusgow. Snowbok afterward broke his neck going over
a hurdle.

Somebody wrote an article for a morning paper the other

day which showed plainly that however well-posted the scribe

might be on trotters, he was sadly deficient in knowledge of

the records of gallopers. Anion-' other things he stated that

Emperor of Norfolk was beaten just once in either his two and
three-year-old form, This splendid horse met defeat no less

than six limes as a two-year-old and twice as a three-Year-

old

—

at least, Goodwin says so, and he is something of an au-

thority in such matters. Notwithstanding this, Emperor of

Norfolk was the best horse of his age in America at that time

as far as records go. In looking over the races of the crack*

of the past dozen years, I am inclined to the belief that Hin-

doo, as a weight-carrier and in point of speed and ability to
" go the route," was the best horse America has seen. Hi*

two cup races (two and one-quarter miles), with full weight

up, in 3:57 £ and 3:58, have never been equalled by any horse

produced in America, and in his two and three-year-old forms

he had no equal in his era, although Criekmore did manage
to down him a couple of times when conceded considerable

weight. As a two-year-old Dwyer Bros, paid Daniel Swiger.

$12,000 for him, which at that time was the largest amount

ever paid in America for a horse of that age. Next to Hin-

doo, nis son, Hanover, was probably the best weight-packei

over a distance of ground among the three-year-olds of tht

past decade. He won seventeen straight victories, only to bt

beaten by Laggard. We have never had a horse to race a*

a two, three and four-year-old and escape defeat. Hindoo':

percentage of wins for three years of racing is higher than that

of any other American thoroughbred. Luke Blackburn vai

a poor two-year-old, a grand three-year-old and four-year-old

but he did not meet, as a general thing, very good Helds oi

horses, nor did he carry the weight that Hindoo or Hanovei
did. The Bard was a wonderful three and four-year-old, bin

not a very good two-year-old. The Czar ran the fastest mil.

and a half, weight up, of all the California three-year-olda

and was as promising a colt as ever left California. King or

Norfolk beat one of the best two-year-olds in America h In

he defeated Ban Fox. California can lay claim to the bee

family of race-horses ever known in the world—the Norfolk
i

Marion. No mare ever threw so many high-class colts as hi

the daughter of Malcolm. We will not except Beeswing, I\.

cahontas, Alice Hawthorne or Lily Agnes, the pride of th<[

English people. Nothing has sprung from Marion but good

race horses, and there are eight stake winners—Duke of Nor I

folk, Duchess of Norfolk, Prince of Norfolk, King of Norfolk.;

Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar, El Rio Rev and Yo Taiubien,

Belle Knight is the nearest approach to Marion as a grea 1

matron. All of her produce have been winners, but onrj

three have been of a high class. Her foals were : Bell Boy (si

fast sprinter), Mary Corbett (a fair performer), Freeland (i

cracker-jack), Long Knight (a very fair performer), Frei!

Knight (a stake winner), Freeman (an average performer)

Unite {a splendid three-year-old and useful four-year-old)

Lavinia Belle (a fairish race mare) and Anna Blackbun
(quite a useful filly). Belle Knight is by Knightwood, a sot

of imp. Knight of St. Greorge, and, like Marion, has brough

her lucky owner thousands of dollars. Colossa (dan

of Getaway, Inspector B., Bella B. and Kosciusko), by Colosi!

sus, has the distinction of being the mother of four might;

good performers, but Marion and Belle Knight are far aheai

of any of the American turf matrons.

* *

The American Trotting Register has made a rule that here

after " No horse, mare or gelding will be registered under .

name already recorded for another animal;" another rule i

that "if a performer makes its sire or dam standard U mi

first be registered,'" A gentleman of our acquaintence bought ai

unnamed filly a few days ago, and it took him just thirty min

utes to select a name not already registered in Volumes 2 b

9 (inclusive), with the possibility of that selected name aj>

pearing yet in Volume X, now in print, or Volume XI, fb

which entries are being received. But let us suppose anotho

application of the rules. Smith, of San Francisco, owns a boo

Electioneer, dam Molly Brown, untraced—therefore non-stand

ard
;
Jones, of New Hampshire, owns, trains and now drive

to a record of 2:30 a gelding which he has foolishly name*

I

and entered in races as Jay-Eye-See for several years nasi

and that is out of this same, untraced Molly Brown. 'Hi..

record of Jay-Eye-See's makes not only himself, but his dan

Molly Brown, and Smith's son of Electioneer out of Moll;

Brown, eligible to registration as standard. Smith applies

registration under Rules V. and VI. "Sir," says Registra

Sterner, "your horse is eligible and his name has not beat

presented by anybody else, but you must also pay for the res

istration of the ' performer' that made Molly Brown eligibli

" That's all right," answers Smith, "here's your two dollar

for him also, as well as proofs of breeding and record of nr

horse's half-brother, Jay-Eye-See, 2:30. Good-day!" "Jay
Eye-See, 2:30! Hold on!" shouts Steiner, "that won! do

There's a Jay-Eye-See in here already! You must change ai

name, or he cannot be registered, and Molly Brown and yODJ

Electioneer will consequently have to stay out also!'

" Change his name ? /change his name ? Why, I don't owi

a hair in his tail, and that fellow in New Hampshire dun

care a farthing whether he be registered or not ! How CAD

change his name ? " interrogates Smith. "Don't know, I'd

sure," answers Steiner ;
" Those are the rules ; 1 canno

change them, neither can I depart from them ; couldn't do

even to accommodate Ar-I-on, you know." " Yes, 1 knew; ii

fact I-are-on to it now, and I don't know but I see (a)

those rules. Ta-ta! Bye the bye, where does that Nations

Trotting Register hang out its shingle?"

Clark's Horse Review in its eagerness lo prove it* "fad',

that one should breed to developed sires to insure the produr

tion of speed quotes Elector 2170 among such of Electioneer

remarkable producing sons and points to, "hoc signo," 3:31

That Elector stands prominent, opportunities considered,ainoil|

the greatest of living speed producers, we admit, but if heOTO

it to that 2:31 or any other mark, we should like to knot

whether those "transmitting powers" will cease when il M
comes generally known to tb_e public that Elector 2170 has u<

mark at all. Certainly Mr. Richards, Elector's owner, neitlie

advertises nor claims the mark credited lo his great horse; bul

would or will anybody on thai account cease to patronize the

sire'.' Will Clark's Horse Keview explain why so practice

and successful a breeder as A. J, Alexander stands two UJUK

veloped and untried (or at least improved I suns of Elcctionee

ai (500 for tb" season, whilst Harold, a good producer nor

at $300? King Wilkes, hiqhhi developed and' a proved produce)

stands at $200, while Lord Russell, Hnmw/,and yet sire

ten in 2:110 at ten years of age and own brother to the illua

trious Maud S., 2.081}, and half-brother to Nutwood, 2:181

the greatest of livingsires, is ollered at $H00? Is Mr. AJes

ander a lunatic or even a crank '.' or is it that ins cxpericne

lias (aught him that blood, and onlybhod, tells when the pro

ducing strains are in both sides.

Damon & PYTHIAS.
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The La Siesta Stable. Santa Rosa Scintillations.

The owners of the different stock farms in California are

busy selecting their young trotters and trying to see if it will

pay to develop the speed of the youngsters. At the San

Mateo Stock Farm, Valensin's, Pleasanton Stock Farm, Palo

Alto, and, in fact, even' one of our large breeding establish-

ments, the colts and fillies are now receiving their first lessons

in the '"way to go." The kindergarten system finds favor with

some of the trainers, while the old regulation track system has
still a large number of adherents. It makes very little differ-

ence how the youngsters receive their instructions, however,
when the bell rings in the judges' stand for them to meet and
contest for honors.

The La Siesta Stock Farm, of Santa Clara, is known all

over the world as the home of Eros, for (besides iiis growing
list of performers) his progeny have been sold in the East and
in the West, and have given the greatest satisfaction to the
purchasers. The number of young ones that inherit the
speed, conformation, color, disposition and perfect trotting

action of their sire in Santa Clara county are all destined for

track work, it seems, if one is to judge by the number of his

youngsters around the race track at San Jose; and the most
agreeable part of it is, everyone who owns an Eros believes he
has a "record-breaker," and is willing to have it trained.

While at the track Saturday, our representative visited the
string of trotters belonging to the La Siesta farm, which was
under the charge of Win. H.Vioget. The only trouble was that

the horses were scattered all over the grounds in box stalls,

instead of being under one roof, as they were last year, but
Mr. Vioget says that Mr. F. H. Burke intends to immediately
erect a stable for Eros and his family, so that visitors will not
have to walk so far ; besides, it will be built to suit his ideas

of what such a stable should be.

The first horse looked at was Eros 5326, record 2:29'. in a
fifth heat. In color he is a beautiful seal brown, with tan
muzzle and flanks ; the only white to be seen is a small cres-

cent in the center of the forehead. He stands lo.lj hands
high and weighs 1,M75 pounds. At the first glance, his re-

semblance to Electioneer, his illustrious sire, is most striking.

His short back, great length from point of hip to hock, his

heavy quarters, stiHes and arms, large joints, good shoulder, :

short cannon bones, and light, wavy mane and full tail; his

broad, yet deep chest, and his long, straight E!ectioneer neck,
are all points that seem to increase in merit as the observer
watches the fine stallion walking round the stall. His head
is a study, and although showing abundance of brain space be-

tween a broad flat forehead and wide, muscular jowls, it tapers

quickly to a delicate muzzle with spreading, open nostrils,

thus making it appear small for a horse of his size. His
throttle is wide, clean and gracefully arched. His eyes are

large and stand out prominently
; his ears small and well set

apart, indicating a good disposition. His wither is sharp, while
his back and loin is remarkable; looking at him from behind,

he is well-rounded, while across from the point of one hip to

the other he must outmeasure horses a hand higher. That he
should make a name as a sire no student of form can conscien-

tiously doubt, for he has every point that is needful. Xo tape-

line is necessary to convince a person that Eros fills every re-

quirement from the points of bis small, delicate ears to his

heels. Looking at him from in front, behind, or at the side,

he is a grand-looking individual. His progeny are all large,

well-formed and natural trotters.

The first ones looked at were AVanda, her full sister Solita,

and her brother Kinconado, the latter two being in the Kin-
conado string ot trotters now being handled by that knight of

the sulky, M. H. McManus. "We had heard of the similarity

of these trotters and we wanted to satisfy ourselves. John
Dexter stripped the game campaigner, "Wanda, and we confess

we never saw such an improvement in an animal. In every
way she kas filled out, her eyes look bright, her skin shines

like polished rosewood, while the nervousness that was no-

ticeable during the last circuit seems to have completely left

her. She will go into the races this year in better fix than
ever, and as her faithful attendant proudly replaced the blan-

ket we congratulated him on his work with her. Mr. Mc-
Manus led out Solita, the full sister, and Einconado, the

mother, and no other corroborative evidence to fully establish

Wanda's breeding could be wished for than these two trotters
;

the gelding, especially, is like her in conformation, size, gait

and disposition. Our correspondent last week "struck the

nail on the head " when he wrote :
" Every one who has seen

i them agrees that there can be no further doubt regarding
Wanda's breeding, for every foal that is sired by Eros, 2:29-1,

out of Accident by Elmo, looks as much alike as peas in a

pod, and no better evidence is necessary to substantiate the

claim made, that Eros is the sire of Wanda, than this family."

Mr. McManus believes that both of these are faster than Wan-
da was at their age.

In adjoining stalls to Eros were the bay fillies Donzella,

out of Lady Pierce, a large fine-looking lassie ; AVillena, a bay
filly, out of a Brigadier mare; she is a good one and has a

head like Wanda Florin, a bay gelding out of an Elmo
mare; this is a heavy-boned youngster that is faster than any-

i one would take him to be at first glance. In another row of

i stalls were a few more by Eros ; one is a bay colt two years

old that will pay for his training this year; then there were
two yearlings out of two daughters of old Ida May that have

j

just been taken in from the pasture; all of these Eros young-
sters are being prepared for work on the track. Over in an-

other portion of the grounds, are a few more by Eros; one is

the bay gelding Daylight, 2:30. This fellow has been given
very little work this year, as it was deemed best not to bang
him over the roads in a business buggy—that was about the

Only training he received last year.

Premier, a dark gray three-year-old colt, out of Alice, by
; Nutwood, second dam by Slate of Maine, looks like a trotter,

and if appearances are any criterion Mr. Vioget will have
something to go to the races with when this one gets enough
work. The colt that took our fancy is called Montrose out of

I Rose, by-Erwin Davis. He is a three-year-old, a seal brown
in color, with tan muzzle and flanks, and is a prototype of his

are in every way. He is as "pretty as a picture" and is

noted for the same characteristics that the rest of the progeny

I

of Eros are—splendid legs, well set under them; excellent

back-, loins,' shoulders and quarters, good strong joints and
level heads.

There were several fine weanlings scattered among the

various trainers' "strings" that are becoming noted for their

many good qualities and all are living evidences of the asser-

tion so often made that " when mares are bred to a stallion

ihai is by a producing sire out of a producing dam the prog-

eny is sure to trot and trot fast." We look for Eros to be

among the greatest of all of Electioneers sons.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The coming summer
promises to be an exceptionally animated one in the turf cir-

!

cles here. The directors of the trotting club proposes to have
that organization in the swim, as can be seen by the adver-

|

tisement of stake races which appears in the Breeder and
Sportsman.

The first stock parade or exhibit tinder the auspices of the <

club will be held at Pierce Bros.' race track Saturday, April
16th. An invitation has been given every horseman in the '

county to bring his stock here and show them on that day,

and the indicatious are good for one of the finest horse shows
ever seen in Sonoma county.

Every man who has a good stallion, mare, gelding, filly or
colt will be asked to bring it or them in, be assigned a place
in the exhibit, and thus become identified with a movement
that is sure to become an important one in the direction of
revealing to the world the vast horse resources of Sonoma
county. It is believed that all of the breeders will respond to
the invitation given them in this matter and make this ex-
hibition an unqualified success.

The club has opened yearling, two-year-old, three-year-old
and three-minute stallion stakes to be trotted for sometime
during the month of October. These stakes are open to all

of the horses in this district, and in each class the club has
added generous premiums. Our turfmen seemed determined
that Santa Rosa shall enjoy that prominence in the trotting

I

world to which her many splendid horses entitle her.
We were out to Pierce Bros.' track Sunday, and found things

in good shape there. The track is in good condition for this
time of the year, and the drivers will soon be making good use
of it in the hard work of developing the speed in the favor-
ites. And speaking of tracks reminds us that this is one of the
best winter tracks in California. It can be drained with little

difficulty, so that after a hard rain it requires but a short time
to become dry and ready for use again.
There are many new trotters at the grounds this year, some

of them being recent arrivals. From present indications it

can be prophesied that the present season will be the most ac-
tive one in the history of this course. Among the new ar-
rivals at the stables is Electric Belle, a six-year-old Patchen
mare, owned in San Francisco. She is in charge of Mart Rol-
lins, and will be driven this»season for a record.
Mr. Rollins has another valuable addition to his ''string"

in Alfred D. 620G, sired by Bonnie McGregor, first dam Jessie
Logan, second dam Bessie H. Alfred D. is a four-year-old,

!

has no record, but Mr. Rollins has orders to give him one this

season, and he will obey them. Then there is the fine two-
i

year-old filly by Mountain Boy out of a Milton Medium mare. !

She is owned by Charles Welby, will be bred to Elector, and
Mr. Rollins will give her a mark this year. Mr. Rollins' great
colt Red Chief is coming along finely,and in another year will

be heard from.
Dr. Long, of Helena, Mont, has a good "string" here

under the careful supervision of T. Cook, one of the best
horsemen hereabouts. The gelding Hinda, by Montana
Wilkes, dam by Lexington Golddust, will be sent to the front
this year. He is three years old, a nice-gaited fellow, and
shows up considerable speed, Wayno Wilkes, a promising
three-year-old bay stallion sired by Montana Wilkes, dam by
Del Gano, he by Dictator, is a good mover, and has the
appearance of being "dead game." His second dam was Mary
Eagle, dam of Ranchero.

In Dr. Long's list there is Jerome, four-year-old black stal-

lion, sired by Montana Wilkes, and a full brother to Florida,

2:21 1 as a four-year-old. Jerome looks something like Direct.

He has not been worked much, but has turned off quarters in
thirty seconds, and Mr. Cook thinks he will get a low mark
when he is put into training in his five-year-old form. A
two-year-old, full brother to Wayno Wilkes, and a chestnut
pacer, the latter ugly enough to be very fast, completed the
list of Dr. Long's horses here. The Doctor has bought prop-
erty here, and we are glad to know that he proposes to join

the great Sonoma-county horse union.

John Pender, of Lodi, has sent his stable of valuable trot-

ters here. They arrived here last Wednesday, and will be in

charge of Li! March, one of our well-known trainers. That
there must be some very superior ones in this stable is seen

by the breeding of the different individuals. The head of the

stud is Combination. Combination is eight years old, dark
chestnut and 15$ hands high. He was sired by Inca, he by
Woodford Mambrino, 2:21'. The dam of Inca was Gretchen,
also the dam of Del Sur~2:24; Romero, 2:19* ; Sable, 2:30.

The first dam of Combination is Kittie, by Irvington, full

brother to Arthurton ; the second dam by John Nelson ; third

dam by St. Clair. Combination is most happily named, for

he seems to combine his individuality in many most excellent

trotting qualities. He has never had a record, but will make
a crack at the watch this year. lie was raised by F. S.

Malone, of San Francisco, and one of his colts has already

gone within the thirty limit, we understand.

One of the raciest-looking young horses in the county is

the two-year-old stallion F. S. Malone. He is a dark bay,

owned by Mr. Pender, and is a son of Director Jr. His dam
is Nellie by Kisbar, 2:27, he by Ilambletmiian 10. Tin- sec-

onddam was by Pathfinder. Malone hasjust been intro. Iin.-i.il

to the harness and sulky, and thus far his performances have
been entirely satisfactory. Next to Malone stands a black

yearling colt by Director Jr., first dam by Alta nt. second

"dam by Mike. Near this one is a black filly, full sister to the

one last described. A black hlly by the illustrious Director,

dam by Berlin, is the smallest individual in Mr. Pender's

stalls." The price paid for the little one was not so insignifi-

cant, however, for she cost her owner an even thousand dol-

lars.

Mr. Pender has some excellent brood mares. Maid of the

Wo. id-, a four-year-old, Bired by Hambletonian Mambrino,

dam Lady Wood by Rockwood, i> a valuable matron. She is

now in foal to old Director. Then there is the six-year-old

Lorna H., now in foal to Easter Wilkes. The sire of Lorna

II. was Brigadier, dam Dollie Varden by Montezuma, After

Lorna II. comes a five-year-old chestnut mare, sired by Don-

caster, dam by Rose's Mel lellan. This man- was stinted to

Arthur Wilkes,and a fine colt is expected from the anion. Mr.

Pender also has ;i mare, four-year-old, by I 'exter Prince out

of the da in of \ral-. and a filly by I lirector, 1m it these had not

arrived when we visited (he stalls last Sunday.
Pi i;i.ii s,

Othello Replies to Hidalgo.

ElJlTOK BltEEDEB AND Sl'iUlTSMan—Hidalgo, in the Frcs-

no Turf gets oil' the following:

My own idea of the matter is that if ever the Senator did
sell ahorse that he should have retained, it was som n of
the sons of Beautiful Pells. And while Arion i* unquestion-
ably a game colt and a race trotter second to nothing ever
seen of his age, his family is far from being a game one.
Woodnut, brother to Arion's dam, was a very foul-gaited
horse below 2:23, and us tor Manon, his sister, she wasa very
bad quitter. Hence I do not think the Senator made any
great mistake in selling Arion, mure especially if he _.,„ B
long price for him. He is a great colt in person, but he may
not Ik- able to reproduce himself.

Pfui
! pfui ! How long is it since every man on this I kjasl

was crying down the Moors and Sultans as the rankest quitters
on the Coast! How long since Stumboul's limit was set at

2:15 because he had not the necessary game inheritance to

carry him at the speed he possessed to the end of the mile !

How long (it is so long that some have forgotten it i—how
long is it since George Wilkes was decried "a quitter?"
That Woodnut was a foul-gaited horse below 2:23 is admitted

;

that Manette, the dam of Arion, would not trot at all, i> ad-
mitted. Query: Did they inherit these traits? If they did
how does it happen that Arion is the purest-gaited trotter

known and so much the fastest colt of his age? Do alibis
illustrious qualities come from Electioneer, unaided and im-
contaminated by other blood lines ? Was not George Wilkes
dubbed a failure in the stud until he struck the Mambrino
Patchen and other families of Kentucky? Did not these
Kentucky mares supply what was deficient and lacking in the
mares heretofore covered by him ? And has he not since then
climbed so close to the top rung of the ladder that it seems
no horse of his time but Electioneer will surpass him ? Win-
then may not the Electioneer-Xutwood blood combination
prove more potent, more speedv and gamer than the Elec-
tioneer-Beautiful Bells combine that Hidalgo claims Gov.
Stanford should have retained? Has the latter shown an v-

thing superior to Daly's Ilattie D. in her capabilities or to
Arion's performance ? Othello.

Durfee Answers.

Dear Sir:—In reply to the article headed "A Challenge,"
and published in your issue of last Saturday, I beg leave to"re-
ply as follows

:

In the first place the article seems to be verv effervescent in
its character and wholly uncalled for.

_
Secondly—His yearling and two-year-old trotting proposi-

tions are, to say the least, very puerile
;

yes, even ridiculous,
because I could not accept them for the very reason that I
do not own a McKinney colt, of any age, and Mr. AVillet knows
it.

Thirdly—I will make a proposition that is entirelv practi-
cable, and Mr. Willet will have to either accept or retire her-
mit-like to his home in silence forever.

I will trot McKinney against Mr. Willett's Silkwood for
$5,000 in the month of October—mile heats, 3 in 5—money
to be put up as soon as my challenge is accepted ; the race to
come off over any good track ; the race to be made ' plav or
pay/' each to select a judge and the two selected to name the
third gentleman to act with them.

>"ow, if this proposition is of too high flavor for Mr. Wil-
let's taste and appetite, I will name another which may better
suit his palate, viz.:

I will trot McKinney against Silkwood for §30 and gate
money this fall after my return from the races, the stakes and
gate money to be given to the Orphans' home or the home for
the feeble-minded ; and there is no doubt in my way of
thinking but what a large number of would-be "horsemen,
were they properlv examined, would be fit candidates for the
last-named institution.

Lastly and in conclusion, let me add that McKinney holds
the world's four-year-old stallion record, and has proved him-
self a remarkable racehorse ; and why his produce should not
trot and show as fast as that of Silkwood, or any other horse,
I cannot in any way figure out.

Thanking you for the use <»f space in your valuable paper,
and which is ever the champion of fair play, believe me, sir,

yours very truly.—Chas. A. Durfee, in Los Angeles Herald.

Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club.

A meeting of the directors of the Santa Rosa Trotting Horse
Club was held at (apt. Guy E. Grosse's office one evening last

week, President < Iverton in the chair.

On motion, all those who had paid their initiation fee were
formally declared members of the club.

On motion, it was decided to give a stock parade April 16th,

and the president was authorized to appoint a committee of
three to make arrangements therefor.

The president appointed as such committee ' '•. < >. Richards,
J. W. Ragsdale and John MrMinn, Jr.

It was moved, seconded and carried that a comrni
three be appointed to arrange for a roadster race to be
on the day ot the stork parade, and President Overton ap-
pointed W. II. Lumsdcn, I ;. E. Stone and ('.('. [Widen to con-
stitute the committee.
The matter of giving coll Stakes came up, and was generally

discussed. W. r. Tine was present, and being railed upon gave
the directors some good pointers in regard to the plan.

[t was finally decided to arrange slakes for yearlings, two-
year-olds, three-year-olds and stallions without records, open
to all horses in the dirtrict, and a committee consisting of W

.

II. Lumsden, <'.«'. Beldcn and < ;. < >. Richards was appointed
t<> formulate a programme for the same. The committee was
instructed to be ready to report last Saturday evening, at

which time the directors met again to consider them.

An excellent remedy for dyspepsia-—Simmons Livei Re u

lator.—
<

". Mateerson, Sheriff ofBibb < o., Ga.

Drink NAPA SODA.

The California State Floral Society has arranged :i

tractive programme for it> spring floral exhibition to be held
at the Mechanics' Pavilion May l lid. 12th, L3tb and 14th. A
promenade concert '.'.ill l given every afternoon and i

for which the best musical talent iii the city has been engaged,
The Sower >h<>ws given by this Bociety In o popu-
lar and the exhibitors so numerous thai do ordinary ball

could be found i" do justice 'lie lovelv floral displays. Nearly
$300 are offered in premiums, :ind judging by iltr demand for,

and interest taken ni the premium, each award will be hotly
contested.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Ulster Chief has a registry number; it id 18,011.

Remember the entries for the Modesto races close today,

March 19, 1891.

The Lodi race track is the scene of great "business"

activity among the horsemen.

ATHEL (formerly Baby McKee), brother to Arion, 2:10], is

standing at a service fee of 6500.

colt sweep-Extkiks to the State Fair trotting and pacing

stakes closed last Tuesday, March 15th.

S vntv Kit \ arrive 1 at his destination in Empire City, Ore-

gon, safely. Everyone is pleased with his appearance.

V i-i -Li. sister to the dam of Allerton is owned by C. W.
Williams and is in foal to Jay Bird, the sire of Allerton.

FitAKK Brandon, the well-known real estate agent of San

Jose drives the handsomest road horse in the Garden City.

The Souther Farm rasp is selling rapidly. Every horse-

man who has tried it has no hesitancy in recommending it.

RICHARD Havey, the well-known trainer and driver, is

thinking seriously of starting a public stable at Sacramento.

Hiv E. Grosse, of Santa Rosa, has sold to J. W. Blodgett

and H. H. Fish, of Bakersfield, the stallion Anteeof, by Anteeo.

Princess Bowling, by imp. Prince Charlie, has been bred

in Hanover. The produce of the union should be a capital

The latest reports from our stock farms are most favorable.

The pasturage is excellent, and all the stock are free from dis-

ease.

A horse's tail is his pride, his ornament, his defense while

in service, and to cut it down to a stump is to cut off his

hands.

Charles Kerr, of Bakersfield, will bring but two of his

two-year-olds to the Blood Horse meeting, in addition to the

older horses.

ChaunCEyKane, the well-known driver, is handling the

young trotters of M. Lynn at the Buena Yista Ranch, Mon-
terey county.

Egbertine, 2:25, and Eventime, brothers of Temple Bar,

lM7',, are standing at Fullerton, Neb., at fees of §65 and $40

respectively.

The Willows Agricultural Association may declare for a

kite-shaped track. The matter is now being considered by

the Directors.

Arrow, 2:13 V, has a full sister that is due to foal to Brown
Hal, 2:12'.. This mare has never paced any, but the chances

are that her foal will.

In ten years the yearling record has been reduced from

2:36] to 2:25}. One is by a son of Hambletonian 10, and the

other by a great grandson.

Hambletonian 2, by Bishop's Hambletonian, produced
the pacer Hero, 2:20 V, over forty years ago, and he was al-

most a thoroughbred horse.

Col. John North, of Kltham, Kent, Eng., has sold three

yearlings to George V. Hankins, Chicago, 111., aud they will

at once come to this country.

Gilbert Tompkins is busy at work arranging his cata-

logue of stock to be sold at auction. There are some royally

-

bred individuals named in it.

The Whippleton and Alcona mares are sure to become in-

valuable in the harem ; at the Vineland Stock Farm sale there

are a number of most excellent ones.

George Barrett, the leading English jockey, has re-

ceived a license from the Board of Control, and will be seen

on some of America's great racehorses this year.

SAMUEL GAMBLE, superintendent of the Hobart Farm, San
Mateo, reports all the stock improving fast, and he believes

the long siege of sickness has at last been raised.

L. II. Trrrs, of Los Angeles, is visiting friends in Western
New York, his former home. Mr. Titus bred the phenom-
enal Direct, 2:06, as well as several other fast performers.

There may be many mares in the Loeber sale that will

prove as great as Bloomfield Maid (sister to Whippleton),
three of whose colts went into the " list " within sixty days.

Margaret S., 2:121, will be bred to Axtell, 2:12, and after-

wards will "be campaigned. Her dam, May Day, who also
produced Eneas, 2:1 1', will be bred to Direct, 2;0(i. this year.

" Fathtcr" Bill Daly, the well-known owner of thor-
oughbreds, is said to have purchased a hotel at Hartford,
Conn., for $18,000, and to have made up his mind to become
:i I iface.

Dawn, 2:18], looked aa handsome as a picture and showed
that there is a "great deal of the old trot" in him vet, as he
jogged in front of the judges' stand at the stallion show last
Saturday.

While Pilot Jr. may not have paced any, he was by a

horse that did pace, and his grandam was also a pacer, yet we
have seen people who would like to convey the idea that he

was not a pacing-bred horse.

ONCE upon a time, which was several years ago, Tom Crow-

der had a son whose actions were of such a character that his

owners made a wager that he could beat any horse in the

world either on the pace or trot.

OiiRiN HiCKOK is feeling good over the showing the Whips
gelding, Ariel, is making. Last Sunday we saw the gelding

worked out a mile in company with Prince Warwick in 2:27

—last quarter in 341 seconds, a 2:1 S gait.

GEORGE E. GrjEBNE has sold to Richfield & Leathess a

bay colt, foaled 1891, by Alfred G. 2:19J, dam of Pilot Medium,

her dam Betsey Allen (dam of Frank Middleton 2:25',) by

Champion 807, out of a mare by Prince Charles.

There is a little two-year-old Guide colt, by Guide 2:16',

,

that is surprising the people in Livermore by the way it trots.

The dam of this wonder is a small mare, and although this

youngster is, like her, very little, oh, how speedy!

Great things are expected of a two-year-old in the Duke
of Portland's stable, this being Raeburn, by St. Simon,

_
out of

Mowerina, and so half sister to Donovan and full sister to

Semolins. He will not run till the Ascot meeting.

Col. H. I. Thornton's young Sidney stallion out of

Betsy Trotwood, by Abbotsford ; second dam Alpha Medium
(dam of Katy S., 2:2(3), by Happy Medium, is moving fast, and

will, if trained this year, be among the "cracker-jacks."

James Macuire is no longer superintendent of E. S. Pad-

dock's ranch at Forestville, the home of the thoroughbred

stallion, Rathbone. Communications relative to the stallion

or the ranch should be addressed hereafter to Mr. Paddock.

O. P. Keyes, the well-known horseman, who had charge of

E. J. Baldwin's stable last year, died at the Sisters' Hospital,

Los Angeles, at 11:40 o'clock last Sunday morning, after an

illness of six weeks. The cause of death was Bright's disease.

VVi i ii do sixteenth part as much money expended on
the Blue Bull famUy as has bejn on some of the others, it has
done more with the least advantages than any of them, all

things considered.

L.J. Rose owns a grand-looking buy colt by Sir Modrcd,
dam Teacher, that has shown very Fasl trials, and by some ex-
perts is deemed the best two-year-old that will come East from
< California this year.

The way M itain Boy, by Messenger Duroe, trotted down
the stretch lasl Saturday at San Jose opened tin- eyes of the
horsemen aa embled. 'William Vioget has reason to be proud
<>f ibis well-bred horse.

U i:
.

s vnk j:;\, of Santa R i.m, haj shipped his runners in
Sacramenl go into training. Mamie C, Inkerman. The
Flood and Stewart Mc went in the ''string." Stewart Mr is

owned by Col, McDonald,

The Bloomington, 111., Trotting Association has already

arranged a race for this coming fall between Nelson, 2:10,

and JDelmarch, 2:11£, and stands l'eady to offer a ,$10,000

purse for a special race between Monbars, Ralph Wilkes and
Chimes Girl.

All the Memo colts and fillies that have been handled are

said to be trotting fast and giving great satisfaction to their

owners. Memo is looking better than he ever did. In a few

years breeder will be sorry because they did not secure a few

colts aud fillies bv him.

Tom Chowder, son of old Pacing Pilot and a daughter of

Slasham, a thoroughbred horse, was brought to ludiana in

1857 by a Mr. Criegoldt, of Southern Indiana. He, for his

inches, was [one of the best-formed aud made horses ever

brought into the State.

The subject of proper legislation in the various counties of

California to check the spread of infectious and contagious

diseases among horses, cattle and swiue is of paramount im-

portance to all citizens, and should be acted upon by our next

Legislature without fail.

Oxe of the best-shaped foals we have seen this year is at

B. C. Holly's stock farm, near Flosden. She is by imp.

Brutus out of Ninena, by Jim Brown. In color she is bright

chestnut, with two white hind legs, star and snip. Mr. Holly
is very proud of this little miss.

N. E. May, Pacific Coast agent for Spelterine, the famous
hoof stuffing, is quite busy at present answering letters and
filling orders for this famous article. No stock farm, livery

or training stable should be without it. In the East it has a
large sale, and has met with the greatest success.

Myers & Myers of Piedmont, have booked their Happy
Medium mare, first dam by Almont 33 ; second dam by Mam-
brino Patchen ; third dam by Mambrino Chief, to Richard's
Elector. They have also sent a full sister to Gen. Withers'
fine young stallion Maximus to Richard's Elector.

The members of Santa Clara Agricultural Society are
worthy of all praise for the manner in which they have kept
their beautiful race track and grounds this year. The large

number of horses, young and old, that are domiciled in the
box stalls there is unprecedented in the history of this famous
course.

Guide, 2:16J-, is among the stallions whose services are
most in demand this year by the owners of highly-bred mares,
and the limit placed on the number of outside mares that he
will be allowed to serve has been nearly reached. Mr. Hatch
will breed about twenty-five of his own mares to Guide this

season.

Matthew Crow, of Menlo Park, has a number of well-
bred mares which were bred to Eros, 2:29j last year, and, as
ths foaling time approaches, he is, like all other breeders,
getting a "leetle anxious" about what the youngsters will be.

Mr. Crow is an authority on equine topics, and takes delight
in the study.

It is slated that lien. Owen Williams intends proposing
that the dale from which horses take their age in England be
altered from January 1st to March 1st. This would appear
to be the outcome of the point so freely advanced during the
Ormonde controversy, that horses foaled late have very seldom
been roarers.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement

of Fred Loeber's closing-out sale. There are some of the

finest-looking individuals in this collection that can be found
in this Slate. For gameness, size, solid color, goo 1 disposition,

splendid, hard, Hint-like legs, the Whippletons are a grand
family.

Sax Mateo Stock Farm is the home of some of the finest

young trotters in the State. They are looking and working
well. When J. A. Goldsmith recovers sufficiently to get up
behind them, it would not surprise us if this well-known farm
again comes to the front as the birthplace of a few more rec-

ord breakers.

The Blood Horse Association Directors, at their meeting
of last Monday, decided to have seventeen days of racing, with
four races every day except Saturday, when there will be five.

The moss-covered system of entering horses in ordinary purse

races has been put aside, and hereafter the entries will be
made on the night preceding the run for the purses.

1 understand, says a Tennessee correspondent, that M. C.

Campbell, of Spring Hill, Tenn., will send his colt Mercury,
by Sidney, to Millard Sanders, at Pleasanton, Cab, and that

he will be trained by that driver for a fast mark this year. It

is said Mercury is the best-looking son of Sidney on this side

of the mountains, and has given evidence of great speed.

Between seventy and eighty acres of land lying on the

line of the Winthrop branch of the Boston, Revere Beach and
Lynn Railroad in Winthrop have been bonded by a syndicate

for a race track. The plans have been drawn for a mile track

with everything necessary to a complete racing park that

shall be to Boston what Sheepshead Bay is to New York.

Secretary of the Navy Tracy, who previous to his active

participation in national politics was a trotting-horse breeder

of considerable repute, owning the stallions Kentucky A\ ilkes

and Mambrino Dudley, is again picking up a few choice brood

mares, and the chances are that before long he will again be

actively engaged in blending blood lines of the different trot-

ting families.

Last Monday C. W. Williams telegraphed to Budd Doble
that he had offered 810,000 for a best-three-in-live heat race

between Axtell and Allerton, the winner to take the entire

purse. Mr. Williams asked for no entrance fee. As Mr.
Doble has said that Axtell would be started several times the

coming season it is therefore probable that the two great stal-

lions will meet.

News comes from Maine that C. II. Nelson has engaged A.

M. Rathburn of Grand Rapids, Mich., to drive Nelson 2:10,

the coming season. Mr. Rathburn has been in Waterville

about two weeks. Meanwhile Mr. Nelson is selling oil" his

stock of horses, and says they are too much trouble for him.

The belief is that he will quit the sulky and become a gentle-

man of leisure.

Campbell's Electioneer, 2:17:}, was last Monday sold at

the Woodard A' Shanklin sale, Lexington, Ky. , to J. J. Con-

ley, for Boston parties, for £lo,100—just about $10,000 short of

the sum he should bring. This horse is six years old, bay in

color, by Electione?r, dam, Edith Carr, by Clark Chief 89,

second dam Easter Carr, by Carr's Edwin Forrest, son of

Edwin Forrest 49.

A suit that recently came to an end in St. Louis and which
had for his closing chapter the payment of 853S.75 in the

way of costs, was originally brought for !?1$, the value of a colt

sold by the plaintiff
-

to the defendant. When the attorneys'

fees on both sides are added to the costs the amount expended
in the litigation will come to more than 81,500. The colt died

before the suit was ended.

J. H. Walker, of Wildllower, was in Selma to-day. He
found a letter awaiting him in the postoffice from a party in

Los Angeles oflering to back his (Walker's) horse, April Pool,

against a horse in the southern part of the State for $2,000.

Mr. Walker wrote him to make the match and he would coiuc

on with his horse. He thinks April Fool can beat any horse in

the world.—Selma Irrigator.

A. H. Moore, of Philadelphia, has sold to W. C. France &
Son, Lexington, Commoneer, brown stallion, foaled 1S8G, by

Electioneer, first dam Molly Cobb, by General Benton; sec-

ond dam, American Girl, by Toronto Sontag; third dam,

Laura Keene, by Hambletonian 10 ; fourth dam, by Exton
Eclipse; fifth dam Lady Marvin, by Young Traveler; sixth

dam, by Sea Gull
;
price, $12,500.

At the Yalensin farm there is a light bay colt called Odd
Fellow that will bear close watching this fall. He is by Sid-

ney out of a mare bv Yalensin, second dam Light foot, by

Flaxtail ; third dam, Fanny Fern, by Irwin's Tuckahoe. Every

one who has had the pleasure of seeing him trot at the farm

comes away believing they have seen the most phenomenal
ten-months-old colt that ever was foaled.

George Garrett. Milwaukee, Wis., has just paid Jossly

& Caruthers $2,500 for the trotter Jossly n. 2:20. The props

name of this horse is J. R., and he was sired by Richards?

Elector, lie is a bay griding, and was brought from Califor-

nia a couple of years ago in company with two others, ami did

the grand ringing act through the North and West until Car-

rity and his gang who handled the horses, were caught and

arrested.

GOVERNOR Makkiiam, owing to the change in the law re-
garding appointments in the different agricultural districts,
was compelled to divide the selection of directors between San
Mateo and Santa Clara, and instead of reappointing I>. J.
Murphy, of Santa Clara, this year, he appointed Thomas
Hinds, of Redwood City.

A. F. Middaugh, of Del Norte, Colorado, recently pur
chased in [owa the three-year-old stallion Cedar Hqo.ver 16.-

646, by Bed Cedar 1707, by Red Wilkes; dam Kate Barr. bv
Brougnton 1676. Cedar Hoover will bethe premier stallion
on Mr. Middaugh'e line breeding establishment, which is one
of the most complete in Colorado,

C. W. Williams, of Independence, la., is certainly enters

prising, original and game. Now he has set the trotting world

agog willi the most valuable futurity slake- ever made avail-

able u< breeders. Ii is most appropriately called the Progres-

sive Futurity, for foals of 1802, te-oe trotted in 1894, Tothifl

stake the Independence Trotting Association will add *U>,-

000. Mi\ Williams predicts the value of the stake will be

over $100,000.

The horse Post Odds, alios Caddo, the latest " ringer," is

branded upon both shoulders and hips with a horseshoe. The

brands are quite prominent, and he was paraded before the

grand stand Thursday, lost week. lie was then turned oven

to the Chief of Police of East St Louis, 111. No one hejj

Come to claim him, and bo is held as an astray. If ho i- noi

claimed by a certain advertised time Ik- will be sold at public

auction for his bill. The Jockey t 'bib ruled oil' " for life the

owners. Quinn, Hull \v Co., and all horses owned by iheni,"

Post odds is owned by Brannon Bros., who conducted the

Tanner-Polk Badget fraud race,
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The Murphy boys have the old gelding Hello (by Shan- ! Joseph Grant, manager of Theodore Winters' stable,

lion out of Marshra, by Planet) at. Hay District track trying
|

been in town for several days. Mr. Grant declares all

to get him into racing shape again. Hello has been a stranger

to our race courses for two years past, but the last season he

was with us it took a good one to beat him about seven-eighths

of a mile. He covered that distance in 1:28. Should he get

back into " form " it will take a honey-cooler to head him.

Hello is now eight years old.

"Another kite-shaped track at Louisville, Ky. The new

firm of live-stock brokers, Messrs. Chambers & Duvall, of

Louisville, Ky., are pledged by quite a number of breeders in

their section to co-operate with them and build a new track in

Jefferson county, near the city. Ground, grand-stand and

building of the track at an outlay of at least §100,000. They
propose to be liberal in their purees in 1893 with very small

entry fee." So writes a correspondent.

The American Trotter celebrated its first birthday in a

most becoming way—by increasing its size to forty-four pages

and by publishing a magnificent full-page engraving of its en-

terprising owner, C. W. Williams. The paper, notwithstand-

ing the fact that it has been in existence but twelve months, is

already in the front rank of turf journals, and typographically

it has few superiors in America. We congratulate the Trotter

on its splendid appearance and popularity.

The McAllister-street cable cars now run right to the Bay
District race track. Jim Dustin says he intends opening a

special entrance for the public on D street, and making an

asphaltum path therefrom to the grand stands past the stables.

The extension of the Geary-street line will interfere with the

road leading to the old entrance at the back of the stands, and

the public is sure to prefer the direct cable line to any line

transferring on to the objectionable steam dummies.

George V. Hankins, the Chicago turfman, has purchase!

of Lord Randolph Churchill, London, the bay colt Simon
Renard, foaled 1889, bred by Sir Tatton Sykes, sired by St.

Simon and out of Blue Rock (dam of St. Simon of the Rock),

by The Hermit; second dam, Stockdove, by Stockwell ; third

dam Beatrice, by Voltigeur, etc. The colt will be sent to this

country at once, he having been entered in the Derby and

Hesing Stakes of 1892 to be run for at Garfield Park, Chicago.

F. C. Talbot has recently purchased of II. A. Mayhew,
Niles, Cal., the brown yearling filly Hyack, by Guide, 2:16},

out of the Travis mare, by Billy Hayward ;
second dam the

Ransome mare, said to be by Vermont Hero. Price, $1,250.

This is one of the most promising trotters in the State, and we
congratulate Mr. Talbot on securing such a jewel. If he keeps

on capturing trotters of her stamp we shall look forward to

some "phenomenals" appearing in the Talbot string before

long.

Horsemen have paid a distinguished compliment to Secre-

tary Mclntyre, of the Brooklyn Jockey Club. Not a single

declaration has been made from the Maturity Handicap, the

adjustment of the weights being satisfactory to every man
whose horse was handicapped. For this reason the event

ought to be one of the best contests of the year, and if there

should happen to be a close finish among four or five of the

horses, then Mr. Mclntyre will have every reason to feel

proud.

Robert Steel, Cedar Park Stock Farm, Philadelphia,

Pa., has recently purchased fifteen fillies, from two to four

years of age, by Nutbourne (brother to Nutwood, 2:18J), out

'of choice mares, intending to breed them to Woodnut, 2:16J ;

.Epaulet, 2:18, and Pedlar, 2:27J. Mr. Steel has recently sold

Holivwood, bay colt, 2, by Woodnut, dam Fascination, by

Santa Claus, and four mares bred to Woodnut—one by Elec-

tioneer, one by Piedmont, one by Guy Wilkes, and one by

Nutwood.

G. W. Sherwood, proprietor of the Sherwood Stock Farm,

Sheldon, Iowa, has arrived and is visiting the various stock

farms in this State. The stock on this gentleman's place is all

gilt-edged, if one is to judge by the catalogue. The premier

stallions are Woodford Wilkes, Lockhart, 2:143, and Memory.

There are also some 125 head of stallions, broodmares, colts

and fillies, and every fashionable trotting family in America

is represented. We bespeak for this progressive breeder a

cordial welcome.

Dr. M. W. Hicks writes us from North Vernon, Ind., that

he arrived safely with his horses—Prompter, Sterling and

Durfee. He had a hard trip of ten days, and says that he is

already " homesick " for the glorious climate of California.

The weather there is not quite so pleasant as it is on the Pa-

cific Coast ; in fact, the storms and blizzards that have been

prevalent there of late must have made a large number of our

California friends " homesick." We hope to hear good re-

ports from the Doctor while he is living in the "Hoosier

State."

The abolition of the system of giving free tickets of ad-

mission to ladies who wish to attend the Blood Horse races is

a bad move, and the association will find it out very quickly.

The fair sex at race meetings is an undoubted magnet, and

hundreds of gentlemen would attend if they were allowed free

tickets for their wives, daughters or fiances that would not go

otherwise. Col. D. M. Burns ably championed the cause of

the ladies at last Tuesday night's meeting of the Blood Horse

Directors, but was voted down by his short-sighted and un-

gallant fellow-officials.

The Ryan brothers, of Miles City, Mont., are training a lot

of fast runners to carry the green colors through the Montana

circuit this season. Among them are :
Rolla H., by Panta-

loon, dam Gold Leaf by 'Bullion ; Kathleen, by imported

Keene, dam Calamity, by King Lear ; Rosemary (sister to Zil-

lah), by Lucifer, dam Susie Mariner, by Pat Malloy ;
Spoon,

by Story (sire of Montana), dam Miss Mungo, by St. Mungo;

Berrisford, by imported Keene, dam Gamma, by Darwin

Belle ; and last but not least, the crack-brained flyer Al Watts,

by Pantaloon, dam Glance by Marion.

L. A. Davies, the owner of Roy Wilkes,. 2:08], has scored

first blood in his law suit with the Kentucky Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association. He has sued the association to recover

$500, won by his horse, but which was withheld as an onset

against a fine of §1,000 imposed on Davies. The association

plead that the fine was legally imposed by the National Trot-

ting Association, and that the purse is therefore properly

withheld. Davies demurred that the fine was due to the

National Association and not to the defendant association,

which therefore had no right to withhold the puree. The
court sustained this contention, but gave the defendant leave

to amend its plea.

has
the

horses to be in elegant shape to take part in the campaign at

the East. In the string is a Joe Hooker two-year-old which
he thinks well enough of to match against any two-year-old
in America at a mile or little over, 100 pounds up, for §1,000
or any part of the money. As we have heard of a number of
world-beaters in the California ranks thus early in the season,
Mr. Grant's offer is not likely to stand long.

The partnership which has existed for nearly a quarter of

a century between Col. W. B. Hundley and W. G. Preuitt in

the breeding and racing of line horses, has been dissolved.
Col. Hundley retires, Mr. Preuitt taking the ranch and the
stock. The stable at present includes such well-known horses
as Nevada, Montana and X., besides two Pioneer colts and
one Derby colt. Mr. Preuitt, who is the well known and
popular secretary of the Montana Board of Live Stock Com-
missioners, will train his stables for the Montana circuit this

season. He has engaged Bob Smith as trainer.

Clara, dam of Dexter, was sold once for $13, it report is

correct. She stood about 11.2. The dam of Jack was sold

for §40, after foaling that speedy trotter. She was a mere
pony in size. Williams paid §75 for the dam of Axtell (2:12).

She could trot about a four-minute gait. Rysdvk's Hamble-
tonian and his dam changed hands once fir $125. Hamble-
tonian was then about four-months old. The dam of Nellv i

W. (2:14 1), was offered for §125 when a two-year-old. The
dam of Ralph Wilkes was sold a few years since for $110.
Maud S. (2.-08J) was sold from Woodiiurn Farm for $250.
Nutwood (2:18}) was sold at auction when a two-year-old for
§170.

Two well-known old California sports died in this cit,

last Monday—Ned Whipple and Abner Gentry. The former
was a brother to Steve M. Whipple, the famous horsemany
and was at one time a captain on steamers plying on the Sac-
ramento river. Abner Gentry was a Southern man, and was
once very wealthy. He lived in Virginia City at the height
of the great mining boom on the Comstock, and had a wide
acquaintance on the coast. He was stricken with paralysis

five da)rs before his death. Mr, Gentry lost a colossal for-

tune in South American mining ventures. He was geuerous
to a fault, and never refused pecuniary assistance to any de-

serving acquaintance.

R. Porter Ashe, owner of the Maltese Villa Stock Farm,
is enthusiastic over the outlook for 1891. " I have my grand
mare Geraldine," said he. " She is in great shape. Queen
Alta will make the best of the three-year-olds stretch their

necks, while Dinero and Paisano have filled out wonderfully.

Two-year-old stakes will be a great feature- at not only the

forthcoming local spring races but in the East, and I own five

as promising two-year-olds by Alta as ever looked through a

bridle. All my horses are working at the Modesto track.

Mike Kelly is training and Mike Hennessey riding them in

their work, and I do not wish to employ a better and cleverer

pair of steady lads."

A little over a year.ago Frank Rockefeller sent the old

white mare Effie, by Pilot Jr., to California to be bred to
' Electricity. At the time she wras in foal to Haroldmont. The
old mare was accompanied by F. W. Bell's black filly, by
Brown Wilkes, out of Effie, in foal to Nugget. This mare was

also booked to Electricity. On the arrival at Palo Alto the

two mares dropped colts, Erne's being a brown. The pair

now yearlings, arrived from the Pacific Coast the other day,

while their dams are in foal to Electricity. Mr. Rockefeller

made Senator Stanford a present of Effie, reserving her foal,

while Mr. Bell will leave his mare in California until she

foals, and will breed her either to Stamboul or Guy Wilkes.

—

American Sportsman.

To AFFORD some idea how the relative difference in the

length "of the forearm and cannon in the forelegs of noted

trotters affects their gaits, some examples of these might prove

profitable. They are from careful measurements taken by S.

T. Helm. George Wilkes had a forearm of 20 inches and a

cannon of 101. He was neither conspicuous for much knee

action nor for'little. He was a medium model in this respect.

Governor Sprague was 21 forearm and 1 1 cannon. Florida

was 11 and 21. He had a very fine movement of the knee,

not excessive either way. Volunteer was 21 and 11}. Ham-
bletonian had 20} and Ilk An increase of knee action over

the others would "be looked for in his action. The Pilots had

long cannons and short forearms, and they were correspond-

ingly high knee actors.

The stockholders of the Kern County Fair Grounds Asso-

ciation met on Saturday night for the purpose of receiving re-

ports from the attorneys regarding the matter of incorpora-

tion and also a report from the committee selected to secure

a site. There were present at the meeting W. H. Seribner,

J. W. Wiley and H. A. Blodget. The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and approved The Committee on Site

then reported progress and asked for instructions as to nego-

tiations with the land company regarding the leasing of the

land owned by that company just west of the Philo Jewett

place. The committee was instructed to secure the best pos-

sible terms for lease or purchase of the grounds desired. The

meeting then adjourned until next Saturday night.

The following programme is announced for the spring

meeting of the San Benito County Agricultural Association,

on Friday and Saturday, April 29th and 30th: First—Pac-

ini 3 in 5 for all horses that have never beaten 2:40. Second

—Saddle-Horse race, half-mile and repeat, for horses used

for that purpose only. Horses in this race will be required

to be ridden with a Spanish bit and saddle. Third—Trotting,

3 in 5 for named horses. This race will be for horses in the

three 'minute class. Fourth—Trotting, free for all, 3 in 5.

Fifth—Running, half-mile and repeat. Sixth—Buggy

horse race, 3 in 5, owners to drive to cart. Entries in the

first fourth and fifth races will be allowed from Monterey,

Santa Cruz and San Benito counties, and Gilroy township,

the other races being for the San Benito county horses only.

While admiring Dawn, 2:18:!, at the stallion exhibition

last Saturday, in San Jose, we overheard some horsemen con-

versing about him. One of the gentlemen was a noted driver,

and his remarks were so plain we could not resist jotting them

down. "Look at that Dandy of the Turf, Dawn, 2:18:1. In

my opinion, he is one of the best sons of the great Nutwood.

Why at his age his sire had nothing in the list. Dawn has

four at least. "This fellow's dam, Countess, is also the dam of

four that have trotted better than 2:2(11, and no two of these

trotters were sired by the same horse. Dawn has the same

mark 2-18'j, as Nutwood ; he was always a faster horse, and

has shown a rate of speed at his age that was never equaled

by any other horse at that time. That man, Agnew, who is

drivine him has some youngsters on his ranch, I am told, that

will make some of the Wilkes and Electioneer enthusiasts

keep quiet. By the way, there is another colt yet to go to the

credit of Dawn in place of that horse Nutburet in the

Bueeder and Sportsman, and that is Dot, 2:29., I know-

that many of the Eastern papers place Nuthurst to his credi ,

but I believe it is a mistake. 1 do not own one of Dawn s gel

but I wish I did. There are few I\utwoods in the Last that

trot as true and perfect as he, and none will make as good a

sire."

The Ocean View Stable of " Pedigree " Brown at Bay I ii>

trict track ought to get some of the money this season, i I' looks .

.

go for anything. In this stable are Folly, Annie Lewis and
'

Wildwood. Folly has developed into a strapping big mare, 'J
and from her conformation we should judge she would like a ;

good, long road. Annie Lewis is well-rounded, compact and
very handsome. She was coining into fine form when the
season closed last year, and from her breeding and appearance
she should be a frequent winner during the year 1892. t rreat
things are expected of Wildwood, and as he was better than
either of the above last year and is bred to " stay the route,"
he should prove even more than a "bread-winner." We
should say he ought to get some of the cake.

Bay D.'Stricx track is now beginning to ring with the
hoof-beats of the blue-blooded galloper. The first string to
come in was the one of four horses handled by John Appleby,
the exceedingly clever conditioner of racehorses. Sidney
Ashe owns two of them—the two-year-old bay colt Ghost
Dance, by Alia out of a Wildidle mare, and a strapping bay
colt, two years old, by Joeko (son of Cariboo and Reply, bv
Enquirer), dam Minuet, by Norfolk. This colt broke Jockey
George Collins' shoulder last week while indulging in some
buck-jumning. The others in Appleby's hands are a staunch,
compact dark bay three-year-old filly, by Tyrant, dam Lady
Leinster, and a light bay four-year-oid colt by John Happy,
dam Lady Flush.

To halter a colt, take a rope about thirty feet long, or
longer, double it in the middle, drop the center, or where it is

doubled, over the colt's rump, down a little below where the
breeching rests. Slip the hand back on the double rope, a
little back of the withers, and there tie a knot. Now bring
the two loose ends of the rope, one on each side of the colt's
neck, and through the ring or chin-strap of the halter. Step
in front of the colt, pull lightly on the ropes, saying :

" Come
here." The coft will at once step forward, and, by proper
management, in a very short time be taught to lead anywhere.
When first tying him in the stall run the ropes through the
stall ring and tie the halter-strap to them, so that if he backs
up he will draw up the ropes, and he will learn to stand
hiiched without pulling on the halter.

Monbars, 2:16} at two years, will remain in California to
make a season at Pleasanton Stock Farm. He will be booked
to fifteen outside mares at §300 for the season. Monbars has
the distinction of trotting faster in a race than any two-year-
old that ever existed, and besides this was the greatest money
winner among all the horses of his age. His season will
be a short one (March 15th to May 15th), and at the sum
asked for his services there should be no trouble experienced
in filling his book. Money will be refunded where mares do
not prove in foal. Monbars is by Eagle Bird, 2 21 (son of
Jay Bird, sire of Allerton, 2:09})", dam Lady Maud, 2:18}, by
General Knox 140. It will thus be seen that he is from a fast
sire and dam and from great producing families on both sides
of the house.

All farmers who advertise pasture lands and are seeking
to have horses sent to their place for the summer should be
very particular to examine every animal, and if any signs of
disease are noticeable do not turn the afflicted ones out with !

your stock. The other day we called the attention of a tarmer
,

to the fact that the horse he was leading behind his wagon
was afflicted with glanders, and while receiving the thanks of

j

the gentlemen we could not help thinking of the " enormity
of the crime " the man who owned the animal was guilty

of if he knowingly sent for that innocent farmer to lead that

horse into his pasture among his own stock. Glanders is

prevalent at all times of the year, and a man who allows his

horse to drink out of an old horse trough on the side of the

road runs a terrible risk. If our readers have any doubts of

the existence of glanders in this city or in any large city

where no one is authorized to destroy every case that is seen,

we ask them to ask any qualified veterinarian if the facts are

not as we state them.

Rosemont (2:18) and Starlight (2:20
' ) arrived at the Forbes

Farm last Sunday morning. With them came two fillies

which Mr. Forbes has just added to his superb collection

They were bred bv Miller & Siblev at Franklin, Pa., ani
both" were got by the dead St. Bel (2:241 ). Ruth ( ileveland is

a two-year-old, out of Nubiettn, by Nutwood (2:18;), and she

from Bonnie Wilkes (dam of Bon Bon, 2:20], by George

Wilkes. Bonnie Wilkes took a record herself of 2:29}, and

her dam, Bettie Viley, was by Bob Johnson Jr., thorough-

bred, grandson of Boston. Scotia is a yearling and from a

well-bred daughter of Sultan (2:24). Both of these fillies arc

described by Mr. Forbes as being beautifully gaited, and the

two-year-old is thought to be a filly nf rare promise. Six of

the Forbes Farm mares were shipped West Monday, and will

be bred to Allerton (2:09.}) and Axtell (2:12).—American
Horse Breeder.

At A meeting t»f the Directors of the Golden Gate Fair

Association last Saturday, W. M. Kent presided. C. S. Crit-

tenden, Eli S. Dennison, P. E. Dalton, Alex. 1'. Waugh,
Charles S. and II. W. Neal were present. After it had been

decided to hold the fair and races in the week commencing
August 15th, which relegates the Napa and Petaluma fairs to

one week later in their dates on the central circuit, it was

ordered that the Speed and Programme Committee should

close the colt stakes on May 1st. Then the Directors were

waited on by several gentlemen from the Alameda County

World's Fair Committee, who asked that a portion or allot

the §3,500 which is given to the association by the State for

the encouragement of agriculture be banded over to the

World's Fair Committee for the purpose of holding a prelim-

inary exhibition in Oakland of county products, so that the

local fruit-growers might determine what exhibits to scud to

Chicago next year. As racing is all that has saved the associ-

ation from financial ruin in the past, it is needless to say that

the proposition of [he World's Fair Commit u as laid on 1 in-

table. It is pretty certain to remain there, too.
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THE GUN.
The Alameda Gun Club.

On Saturday last the Alameda Gun Club which 1ms been

famous at iIil- trap in this vicinity for year- mel :it Oakland

Shooting Park lo open the season's events for that organiza-

tion. The day was lovely, just calm enough to be pleasant

and not assisl the birds I nuch in their flight, in fact they

did not need much assistance for they were a lively lot and

kept the best shots busy to make fair records.

As will l.e seen from the scores below there appeared a large

number of gentlemen at this shoot wlto were not at the traps

last year and the record shows some of them to be skillful in

the use of the gun. Mr. F. P.. Norton <1I<1 somesplendid work,

his only escaping bird being one which none, or but few sports-

men "have taken out a license to kill" as the current comment

runs.

.Mr. A. V. Adams also lost but .me bird, killing all ol Ins re-

maining imes in good form, with but two exceptions, with the

first barrel near the traps.

.Mr. W. \V. Ilaskill lost but two birds grassing the balance

in line form.

"Slade" lost two birds dead out of bounds and another es-

caped. Mr. C. M. Osborn made a similar record.

The membership scoring eight birds out of twelve contained

many very good shots, and the number of birds which fell

dead out ofbounds to their credit would have placed them

well up in the front rank. Mr. H. IS. Houghton, the genial

Secretary of the club, was very unfortuaate in this respect.

Mr. W. E. Mayhew lost his second bird by neglecting to

use his second barrel after knocking it down with first.

Mr. J. < i. (.'adman lost two birds dead out of bounds as did

also Mr. L. I'll. Bolander.

SUMMARY.
Oakland Shooting Park, March 12, 1S92.—The Ala-

meda Gun Club's first meeting at the trap for 1S92, to contest

for the season's prizes and also for a number of absolute

prizes, determined by the events of this shoot. Mr. J. O.

C'adman, President ; Mr. H. B. Houghton, Secretary
;
C. W.

Kyle, Keferee. The score :

F.B.Norton I 2 10 12 12 111 1—11
A. I'. Adams l 12 11112 11 1—11
W. W. naskell 121112 2210 2—10
Dr. "Slade" * 21101101212— <J

CM. Osborn 01111211220—9
H. E. Uchtenbnrg 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1— s
L. 1'h. Bolander 2 *1012102220— s

Chas. Laincr 2 0101*111210—8
W. R. Hamilton 1 012100112 02—8
W E.Mayhew I * 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 0-

s

J. O. Cadmon I 10»2221201o— 8
G.GColwell 122 2 210100 1—8
H.B.Honghton 1 1101022100 1—8
H. Schroeder 100212 2 2120—8
G. U. Mangles o 101*112022—7
R. H. Haigfit 2 1110*22000 1—7
l: i Bell 2 20010*1202—0
H. G. Knowles 0*010101212—6
C.T.Morrison I 00201012 000—5
W. E. Hr.x)ks 0100021000 2—4
H. 11. Adams 100002*020 0—3

Dr. Bell was trying the effect of this 16-guage quail gun on
the pigeons, but found that the doses were too much of the

homtepathic order, especially on swift drivers, and that the

birds in general required more heroic treatment.

In the distribution of absolute prizes it was found that Mr.
Norton and Mr. Adams were a tie for first. On the " toss-up

"

Adams won first choice and took the silver match-safe from
among the prizes offered, Mr. Norton selecting a cleaning ap-

paratus and leather belt. The third prize, a neat leather car-

tridge box, went to Mr. Haskell. The fourth, a silver foot-

rule, went to Mr. < teborn, while " Slade" took a unique locket

made out of a silver dollar.

Pools were then indugled in until the birds were used up,

and at a late hour the final contingent of the sportsmen
present returned to the city.

The State Sportsmen's Association.

'

What are the objects of the California State Sportsmen's As-

sociation V For what purpose was it formed and what good

does it expect to accomplish ? Why should I become a mem-
ber of it and should I do so what will it advantage me?
These are some of the questions which are very properly

asked of the officers and membership of this Association.

To reply intelligently to these questions it becomes neces-

sary to look back over the records of this Association for a

number of years and re-collect the items of merit perfumed by

and under the management of this body.
It i- safe to say that the first genuine effort to enact a proper

code of laws looking to the protection of fish and game in Cali-

fornia was made by and under the direction of this Association.
Years ago when Mr. Austin B. Sperry, deceased, was president
of this I.. uly ;i pre-i.-!eut effort was m;uI L\ in which the above
lamented gentleman was materially aided and assisted in the
work by Mr. Crittenden Robinson, the present president of the
Association, which resulted in great good. By reason of the
prosecutions inaugurated by these gentlemen under the direc-
tion of the Association the laws in this behalf were firstbrought
into repute. This period of activity lasted for several years but
finally dropped into disuse. It was determined al the last an-
nual meefcingof the Association held at the Palace ffotelin
this city on last September to revive this important feature of
work and to become once more an active factor in enforcing
'lie ob ervance a- may be of the law- touching upon the sub-
j'-"i of Bah and game. Elsewhere in this issue will lie found
the official announcement of the Association to tne effect that
it will prosecute free of charge i" informants any person or per-
sons who may \»- shown io be guilty of violating the game and
fish lawe of the State. It is not the intent ion of the Association

rpor take the place ofthe legally constituted authorities of
theState in this behalf but rather to investigate all casessubmit-
ted to ii and wheneversufficient proof is found i" warrant an at-

t< mpl al conviction that the Association will actively co-oper-
ate wiili the authorities in an attempt to enforce the provis-
ions of the law to th.' end that tiny slml] become efficient for
tin' purposes forwhich these laws were enacted. All commu-
nications touching ilii- matter and calling attention to viola-
tions of the laws with proof touching the same should he ad-
dressed to Crittenden Robinson, President of tic Association,
;ii 24 Fourth Street or C. W. Kyle Secretary, 313 Km li Street,
San Francisco.

In th3 Cordilleras of New Mexico.

i oncluded

A few days before the expected return of Captain Anderson

a grand hunting and fishing expedition was decided upon. All

except those who were needed to take care of the camp par-

ticipated.

Three parties were formed—one to go down the creek

to where it joined another tributary of the Gila, for the pur-

pose of fishing ; a second to go into the mountains eastward;

and a third to scour the hills and valleys to the west and

north.

I joinsd the third party. It was my ambition to kill a tur-

key, and they were plentiful in the sylvan hills.

An early start was made, each party taking its separate

course. As soon as the woods were fairly entered, the party

separated, each following his own bent, and I was left alone.

Soon the reports of ritles were heard, showing that the sport

bad commenced; but, for the time beins. I had lost all inter-

est in the sport ; in shooting and killing. I was absorbed in

admiration of the beauty of the environment; the sweet sol-

emnitv of the woods ; the delicate softness and freshness of the

morning air, which stirred just enough to faintly fan the

cheek and gently sway the sprays and make the foliage feebly

flutter ; the rays of the morning sun, shimmering aslant

through boughs, twigs and foliage, and sifting down a subdued,

solemn light that gathered the vari-tinted hues of the leaves

of the forest, reminding one of the light in some vast cathe-

dral.

I was very suddenly and effectually awakened from my day-

dream. "While passing an over-hanging rock, close to which

grew a large tree, and, in a dreamy sort of way, looking out

for a turkey, I was startled by a savage growl, and from be-

neath the overhang of the rock out rushed a huge, brown

bear. He ran past me not ten feet away, and rushed down the

hill, growling furiously, and was soon lost to sight. It never

occurred to me that I had a rirle until the bear was out of

sight.

1 had disturbed his slumbers and he my reveries, but

neither seemed to think of resenting it ; each was glad to be

relieved of the other's presence. It is hard to say which was

tlie more frightened—bear or man. I was never so scared i'n

mv life. It made me weak, and sitting down on the trunk of

a fallen tree, I shook with a buck-ague-tit, and it took me
nearlv an hour to recover my equilibrium.

I don't think I am a coward, for I have passed through

many dangers without tremor of nerve, and been frightened

where there was no danger. After all, courage is not inher-

ent, but the result of conditions. Under certain conditions all

men are brave, while under other conditions all are coward-;

;

the question of danger has nothing to do with it. Men will

grow panicky and get frightened where there is no danger,

nor any reason to believe that danger impends, while, in J:he

presence of real danger, they will be as firm as rocks and brave

as lions.

After pulling myself together I started again in quest of

turkeys. I was not looking for other game, but I kept a

weather eye out for bears, and it would have given me infinite

pleasure to send a bullet through the heart of the beast that

scared me so badly.

While ascending a slight ridge I heard the peculiar kieup,

kieup; kieup of a gobbler, that seemed to come from the oppo-

site side of the ridge. Creeping cautiously forward to the top

of the rise, I saw, just beyond it, as fine a Hock of bronze tur-

keys as ever gladdened the eye of sportsman. Selecting the

one that appeared the largest, I drew bead, taking no chance

of a fancy shot, but aiming at the butt of his wings. He stood

with erected head, facing the flock, and looked as proud as a

major representing the co'onel on dress parade
;
but at the

crack of my rifle he groveled in the dust.

Before I could insert another cartridge the flock was out of

sight and I got no more shots ; but when I saw the size of the

turkey I had killed I did not regret it, for two would have

been too much to carry. The old Colonial Governor of

Pennsylvania would not have said of my turkey what he said

of his :
'' A very inconvenient bird ; too much for one and not

enough for two." My turkey would have furnished a meal

for a dozen hungry men. When weighed he turned the scale

at thirty-two pounds.

I was always diffident about telling the size of the turkeys

in that region, but since that time many have been killed of

much larger size. A short time ago one was killed in the

Mongolian mountains that weighed forty-nine pounds.

Though early in the day I had had enough of hunting. To
confess the truth, the scare that that hear gave me had made
me nervous, and I caught myself watching for bears and In-

dians at every step; so I shouldered my turkey and returned

to camp. I didn't indulge in revcry, nor study the beauties

of Nature much on the return trip.

I was the first to arrive in camp but the others, soon after,

commenced straggling in by ones and twos and threes, all

loaded down with game except those who had killed so much
that they couldn't pack it and had come to camp to get mules
to pack it in. Before sunset all had returned and all the

game was in. It was a sight to behold. There were three

liear-, a brown, a cinnamon and a black ; nine deer, five ante-

lope and twenty-seven wild turkeys, all of them big fellows,

some of them larger than mine. There were also quantities

of smaller game
;
grouse, quail, wild pigeons, squirrels, rabbits,

etc., with the skins of two wolves, two foxes and a mountain
lion. The fishing parly had had equally good luck and
brought in as many fish as they could carry. That evening
many a story of hunting and adventure and hair-breadth es-

capes was retailed around the camp fire; but all were fatigued

and early sought the repose ol' their blankets.

The next day was devoted lo feasting. There were good
conks in the command and they volunteered their services in

getting; a good dinner. They prepared dishes that would have
tickled the palate of a sybarite, amongst others an immense
turkey pot pie. or, to speak in ire c irrecuy, several small ones,

for we bad no cooking unt&nsil that would hold above Four

gallons.

The cooks announced that dinner would be served between
twoand three o'clock. In the meantime every one was feast-

ing on his nun book; broiling, frying and roasting; bear
steaks, venison steaks and antelope -teak- ; grouse, quail, sqilir-

rels, rabbits and fish; ca^h according to his la*te, and every-

one hi- own < k. And so the feasting went on until dinner
was announced, when all gathered round the festive board,

which was the bare ground or the trunk of the fallen tree.

with as keen appetites as though they had fasted since the

day before. Just as the least commenced Capt. Anderson and

party rod.- into camp. They bad riddeii. since their departure]

to 1-ort West and back, over mountain and through canon, en-

countering many difficulties and enduring many hardships,

but failing to discover a feasible route for a wagon road.

They were aweary and ahungry and the bounteous feasl spread

.before them was a welcome, an enchanting sight, for they had

roughed it on scant rations since starting on their trip, and,

without waiting for invitation they '"sailed in" and did ample
justice to the viands set before them. For the space of an

hour iron knives and forks rattled against tin plates, and jaws

worked incessantly.

After dinner Capt Anderson announced that camp would

be broken at daylight on the following morning and the com-
mand marched to a point' about fifty miles to the northwest

and another effort be made to find a feasible route for a wagon
road to Fort West.
Among the soldiers tvas a man by the name of Chase, lie

was an invalid and had b^en sent with the expedition in the

hope and expectation that the trip and the pure mountain
air and resinous-laden breezes would restore his health, lie

had no duty to perform and was convalescing rapidly. In

fact, he appeared to be a perfectly well man and ate with the

appetite of a horse; but there was nothing peculiar in that for

every one had an insatiable appetite. At the feast he ate

plateful after plateful of pot-pie.

He "got away" with more turkey pot-pie than any other

three men, but the tables turned and the pot-pie got away
with him. lie overloaded and at two o'clock the next morn-

ing he was dead, knocked into kingdom come by an over-dose

of turkey pot-pie. At five o'clock he was in his grave under

the spreading and protecting branches of a giant pine.

A suitable inscription was carved in the bole of the tree; a
salute was fired over the grave; the place was christened
" Camp Chase," and at six o'clock the command was on the

march at quick-step to the tune ot Yankee Doodle.

It was a long and wearisome march between the two camp
but there was no halting , for there was no water between the

two points and the march had to be kept up. At last about

i.) o'clock in the evening we reached the new camp, worn and
weary, both man and horse, and with nothing to refresh v

but a cup of water, we lay down in our blankets to rest and t

sleep.

The new camp presented no such charms to the sportsman

and to the lover of the beautiful and grand in scenery as tox-

oid one, but to the geologist, the minerologist and the an-

tiquary, it was a field of absorbing and enchanting interest.

Within a limited area was a jumble of almost everything.

The ridges were black basalt through which run sprangling

veins of pure copper. Cinnabar cropped out from the face of

the rocks, so rich that the mercury dripped from it in tiny

globules. Gold and silver and zinc and lead were found

Several little nodules of a dark brown color and polished ap
pearance were picked up that the miners of the party pro-

nounced tin ore. In the valley were long narrow stretches of

scoria or black lava, showing where ancient volcanoes ha
poured their streams of molten lava. In the same valley

were scattered great granite boulders which had been deposited

there during the ice age.

These boulders were covered with hieroglyphs, cut deep in

the solid rock by some prehistoric race. They have nevei

been deciphered, and, probably never will be ; their meanin
is locked in the silent store-houses of the remote past and the

key is lost. Scattered broadcast were many varieties

chalcedony, agate, carnelian, onyx and sardonyx. Then
were tons of agate geodes of all sizes from a grape-shol tq

cannon ball, with their colors arranged in concentric rings

Most of them were hollow and their inner face was studdti

with brilliant quartz crystals. Some were solid, but when
the cavity should have been was a solid mass of crystallizt

quartz.

Some entertained the idea that diamonds might be founfl

there, basing their opinion on the fact that they founfl

itucolumite rock, which is said to be the matrix of the dia

mond. Considerable search was made for diamonds but none
were found though many beautiful crystals were picked up
I carried a small sack full of stones away ;

crystals, agate!

garnets and carnelians, and several other varieties for wlnel

1 could find no name, and had many of them made inn

jewelry and most beautiful jewelry it was. At that time 1

thought, and I still think, that diamonds will be found, some-

day, in that region.

After two months of tire'.ess endeavor to find a feasibU

route through the mountains for a wagon train, and failing t

do so, the command returned to Fort Craig.

A few lines back I mentioned the great granite houldei

and that they were deposits of the ice period. 1 am awa
that in venturing this opinion 1 run counter to the accepted

opinions of geologists, who limit the ice flow to the thiitv-

seventh or thirty-eighth parallels. But, these are exactly

like those found on the northern prairies and plains and aie

spread more thickly over the ground. There range h
the Colorado river to the Llano Estacado staked plains) of

Texas, anil so far south as the thirty-second or thirty-lira

parallel, covering an area, in the form ol' a parallelogram^

two hundred by eight hundred miles in extent. These h luldjfl

deposits arc not continuous, with a uniform continuity hut in

detached sections each section of many miles extent.

To reconcile the theory of the ice How so far south with

that generally entertained, it must be remembered that the

general elevation of the region is several thousand feci above

that of the northern plains and therefore much colder; but,

there is a lowering ot altitude from the thirty-fifth to the

thirty-first parallels and a consequent rising of temperature.

and when the vast river of ice. holding these great boulder!

suspended in it- chilling embrace, reached a temper,! t uiv that

melted it the boulders were precipitated to the -olid earth. I

believe such to he the fact; and that accounts for the other

fad that the boulder- are found only in the lower levels. The
higher mountain ranges were a+iove the ice How : their trend

is south by east. They split the frozen river into many
streams and each stream deposited its burden in the valley

beneath. The sudden melting of the ice also accounts fol

the fact that the boulders in the valleys arc so thickly clu8

teri'd. and sometimes piled into mountain pyramids.
The hieroglyped rocks all lie west of the summit of the

Cordilleras. They are not worn or defaced by the action of

the elements and the characters cut in them are as distinct 03

in a fresh intaglio though they must have been subject to mfl

teorological changes for ages upon ages. East of the < 'ordiB

leraS the boulders present a \ cry different appearance.

They are not inscribed bill their surfaces are worn and

chafed and scarred, nwin^ to a dillorenee in the meteorlogical

conditions. Though lite boulders are not inscribed, there

arc many Indian inscriptions ou the walls of el ills and carious,
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but they are of a very different character from the hiero-

glyphic inscriptions of the granite rocks to the west. They are

mere scratches, made on the face of some friable rock.

Thev are of recent date, depicting recent events, such as

sacking and burning villages, and murdering defenceless

women and children ; raiding and destroying trains of emi-

grants ;
capturing stage coaches and torturing the passengers

;

but there is a conspicuous absence of anything depicting a

fight between Indians and soldiers.

These picture writings are very crude but easily read, and

the subjects show that they were executed long subsequent to

the advent of Europeans on the American continent.

There is one feature of the boulders east of the Rio Grande

that is very interesting, and to most people very mysterious.

For a long time it was a mystery to me, but I solved it satis-,

factorily to my own mind at least. In the tops of many of

them are cup-like excavations brimming over with the purest

and sweetest of water. Anyone who has traveled across the

arid, thirsty stretches of the southern plains in the dry season,

can appreciate what a boon to the weary wanderer are these

little reservoirs.

The cups have a capacity of from a thimbleful to eight or

ten quarts. The water in them remains the yearround, through

the hottest and dryest seasons. The water is deliciously cool,

and many a thirsty wayfarer has cooled his parched tongue

and slaked his burning thirst at these fonts of Nature's pro-

viding.

For a long time I puzzled over the question of how these

cups were formed—bored out of the solid granite.

All at once the solution of the mystery Mashed through my
mind. I had just taken a drink from one of the little reser-

voirs and was sitting on an adjacent boulder studying the

matter. There was a stiff breeze from the north blowing

across the sandy plain. A few feet from me was another

boulder with a knob-like projection on the top. This knob,

in appearance, was very like a toadstool. Curiosity prompted

me to examine it more closely and I saw that the wind was

constantly picking up little grains of sand and hurling them
against the knob, around which they eddied for a moment and

were then driven forward to be succeeded by other grains of

sand, each doing its moiety of the work of excavation by grind-

ing away_an inflnitesmal portion of the rock around the knob.

,
How many ages must be required by this process to bore out

a cavity of two gallons capacity ! The sand, little by little,

bored down into the solid rock until the cup was finished.

Further investigation developed the fact that this boring, or

grinding, was carried on around a core which supported the

knob as a slender stalk supports a flower. After a time the

stalk would be worn away at the root, and knob and stem

would fall into the bottom of the cup, where they would re-

main until the whirling sands wore them to atoms and the

winds bore the atoms away.

There was one mystery that I could not solve. In none of

the excavations that contained a vestige of knob or stem was
any water found. Perhaps the friction of the whirling grains

of sand generated enough heat to keep them dry. Those con-

taining water were perfectly excavated, with no sediment or

debris in them and they were always full to the brim. These
boulders with the little cups lie in the path of the northers

—

tierce winds whose home is the Boreal region. These sweep

across the plain with mighty force, chilling and killing every-

thing in their path ; both man and beast succumb to their icy

breath. Their influence is felt as far South as the city of

Mexico. It is these northers that, with the aid of the sand

thev pick up in their course, bore holes in the solid granite.

But what fills them with water and prevents them from dry-

ing up ? It can not be the rain, because for many months of

the year not a drop of rain falls ; neither is there any dew, and

the atmosphere absorbs moisture like a sponge. The rocks are

kept chilled by the northers and act as condensors, and the

water is condensed from the atmosphere, and the cups are kept

fulljby the same process. West of the Cordilleras, northers

do not prevail ; the country is sheltered from devasting winds

by high mountain ranges ; there are no cups in the tops of

the granite boulders and their faces are not torn and jagged

from having sand hurled against them by blasts of Boreal

winds.

In southern New Mexico, east of the Rio Grande are moun-
tain peaks, springing abruptly from the level plain to a height

of several hundred feet, and composed entirely of granite boul-

ders of immense size, some of them as big as a ship.

In the centers of some of these peaks, at an elevation of from
fifty to sixty feet above the general level of the surrounding

plain, are great reservoirs of sweetest and purest water, which
can be reached by crawling through the interstices of the

rocks. These reservoirs have neither outlet nor inlet, but the

waters are perennial; never rising, never falling; their con-

stant, even fullness, is the result of condensation.

B. T. C.

THEJKENNEL.
Dog owners arc requested to send for piiMiraiimi the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of aire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Field Trials and Coursing Meets Recognized.

FIXTURES.

Besch Shows.

The New England Kennel Club'seighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20 21. 22
and 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show. May 1, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silver, Secretary, ."ej Mohi^.ih.tv street, San
Francisco.

Boston, Mass.. April 7th, 8th, 9th and luih, 1892.—The New England
Kennel Club's Eighth Annual bench show. Address Mr. E. II. Moore,
Secretary.

Chicago, 111.. June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Howls.

The old chestnut is daily verified, " A young dog

the moon." But it should be the old one instead.

ill bay

Enforce the Game Laws.

Notice is hereby given that the California State Sportsmen's

Association will prosecute any and all cases of violation of the

game and fish laws of this State. All parties interested in the

enforcement of these laws should submit proofs of violations

to the undersigned. Crittenden Robinson, President,

Or C. W. Kyle, Secretary of C. S. S. A., 313 Bush street,

San Francisco.

The wolf-killing contest, Borzois vs. Deerhounds, will take

place in Colorado about seventy-five miles from Denver. The
chances are in my favor of being present and if so I shall be

pleased to give a short sketch of the contest for the benefit of

the Breeder and Sportsman's many readers. May the

beat dog or dogs win. "Will ye moind that, now ?

* * * *

I wonder how far away the Hon. Mr. Clam—Clam—I beg

your pardon ; Can-Can, I should say—lives from the residence

of the most Honorable Mr. Mason By the way he
squalls one would think some one's fingsrs were most awfully
" squoze." My, oh, my ! phat a head 1 have on me ! and 1

say will ye do me a favor. "Turn the water from the hose on
me."

# -::- * #

One of ihe most contemptible sights, and one, by the way,
which occurs most frequently, is the damnable one of shooting

a dog with a charge of bird shot, all because the poor dog does

not understand and obey a multitude of commands, which are

the eminations and concoctions of the grey matter of the

owner's fertile brain. I have on several occasions been
sorely tempted to relieve my pent up feelings by peppering the

master's diaphragm with bird shot No. 9.

While on the subject of dislikes I may as well mention also

another one—that of using on young chickens the repeating

shot gun. I was completely disgusted the other day with a

game hog who, enthusiastically described to me, his adept-

ness with the above-mentioned firearm when be said he
could and did invariably kill from four to seven birds from
each covey, provided the said covey contained that number
at the first rise. Is it a wonder what causes chickens and
other game to be scarce ?

* * * *

Another dislike is the cold-storage or Freezers that certain

parts of our game country is cursed with. Dakota and Min-
nesota, for example, are thus cursed, and it is to the ever-

lasting disgrace of tke sportsmen of those States that they are

allowed to exist. Come, be men and true sportsmen, and
show your colors by driving them out. Tar and feathers is

rather rough, but about the proper caper for these hellhounds;

and, furthermore, 1 propose soon to give names and location

of these parties ;
also the names of those who sell them game

—as far as I am able—in the near future, and show them up

to respectable men, as they so richly deserve, every mother's

son of 'em."

Now for a wee bit of a scrap. Mr. Anthony comes back

at Judge Post rather loud
;
go it, boots, but be civil. I have

read Mr. James Anthony's able contributions in the various

papers, and like them very much, with this exception : "He
is prone to lose his head and becomes entirely too personal."

Now I sincerely trust such will not be the case in this in-

stance, and I am sure the controversy between such able op-

ponents will be very interesting indeed. Personalities should

be left for the rag-tag division.

Talk is cheap ; it takes money to buy soap, as several

business propositions to the various fanciers remain unac-

cepted. It seems about time to either " put up or shut up."

Aloes.

At the meeting of the A. K. <
'. held last spring, a commit-

tee, consisting of Messrs. J. L. Anthony, J. M. Taylor and L.

C. Whiton, were given charge of the subject of considering if

advisable and ho» best field trials and coursing meeting

be recognized by the A. K. C. At the February meeting of

that body this committee submitted the result of their delib-

erations as follows

:

The committee originally appointed ai the meeting of the
A. K. C, held May 21, 1891, which committee was modiBed
by the appointment of Mr. J. I,. Anthony as a member of

said committee in place of Mr. Childs, beg to report, in ac-

cordance with the original resolution, under which the first

report was recommitted to them at the last meeting of the

A. K. C, the following as, in their opinion, "the best metho I

by which field trials and coursing meeting- can be brought
within the jurisdiction of the A. l\. C.

:

"

Wins at field trials and coursing meetings to be recognized.
First: At field trials or coursing meetings where compe-

tition is open to all and held by, or under the auspice; of
clubs, members of the A. K. C.

Second: Or at field trial or coursing meeting where com-
petition is open to all, and where the club holding such trials

or meetings agrees to recognize the jurisdiction of the A. K.
C. and the right of appeal to said A. K.C., by any competitor,
from any decision rendered at any "such trials or meetings.*'

It is suggested by your committee that in accordance with
the foregoing, and to carry out the spirit and intention of the
original resolution, that a standing or permanent committee
be appointed and added to the regular committees, and called
" The field trials and coursing committee," which committee
shall be composed of five members, to be elected or appointed
from among the delegates representing the field trial- or

coursing clubs, members of the A. K. C, and to whom prima-
rily shall be refered all matters pertaining to field trials or

coursing meetings.

The California Kennel Club.

As the dates for the coming bench show draw nigh the in-

terest in the show is quickened and the outlook brightens

daily. Scarcely a day goes by but the secretary of the club is

in receipt of some inquiry as to the coming event. The fact

that Mr. James Mortimer, of the Westminister Kennel Club

ot^New York, is to act in the capacity ofjudge of the coming

show lias done much to awaken the interest beyond its usual

point in such events. It is a well-known fact among kennel

men that there could be no better man selected in the entire

country for this position and no kennel man can afford to

allow the opportunity to pass without having Mr. Mortimer
pass upon the qualities of his dogs.

The labor incident to the preparation and proper conduct of

an exhibition of this event is large and to the persons engaged
in the work it becomes enormous, more so, perhaps, from the

fact that exhibitors do not make any allowance for the conveni-

ence of the management and leave their entries until the last

moment before perfecting them. This is an error which all

should seek to avoid by making their entries in due time.

The President of this club, Mr. E. P. Schell. is an earnest

worker and is doingeverything possible to regulate the work of

preparation in such a manner as to have all things move oil"

smoothly this season. The premium list and the catalogues

will doubtless be issued in ample time so that all work depend-

ant upon these necessary arrangements may be duely fulfilled.

Sound Financiers In Dogdom.

We are pleased to note Mr. Budd's success in his first two

matches with Mr. Fulford. "We are inclined to think Ful-

ford, as he states and as the report of the matches state, was
"away ofl" on these occasions. This, however, does not de-

tract from the honor due Mr. Budd, as his shooting against

records so to speak on these occasions show him to be a first

class man. Now if Mr. Budd will defeat Brewer we will be

pleased to record that fact, and we believe he can do it. If

Budd should defeat Brewer, J. A. R. Elliot, the genial trap

shot of Kansas City, will be avenged in a measure, for the re-

cords attest Elliott's wins over Budd. We we anxious to see

Elliott pitted at Kansas City or Chicago against Brewer, for

we believe he can defeat him in a contest where all things are

equal and both men in first class condition.

Mr. P. J. Murphy, who furnishes the birds for the live bird

shooting contingent ofsportsmen of this city and vicinity has,

in compliance with the suggestions made by this journal, pro-

vided a large roomy place for the birds where they are now
being kept in splendid condition, having plenty of room, air,

water and a chance for exercise. This is a long step in tiie

right direction and will do much toward furnishing fine, vigor-

ous birds far the season's trap shoots.

" Even' dog has his day," and that dogs of Boulder Creek

have had their day, says the Watsonville Bustler, A dispatch

from that place states* that scarcely any live dogs are left in

the town, the canine population having been poisoned by un-

known parties. Among the slain are a number of valuable

dogs whose owners oiler a reward of $10u for the arrest and

conviction of the dog-killer." We trust the sportsmen may be

successful in discovering the miserable wretch who has been

guilty of such despicable conduct and mete out to him the

punishment his wanton act deserves.

It is with no small degree of pleasure that we note the finan-

cial standing of many of the specialty clubs.

The Collie Club of America reports a balance on hand of

$59488.
The American Pet Dog Club exhibits a balance of $162.S6.

The National Greyhound Club's committee on prizes re-

ported contributions to the amount of $365, while the Stud
Book Committee shows a balance of $39.74.

The St. Bernard Club of America has in its treasury

§421.30.
a The American Spaniel Club has to its credit the sum of

$95.

The Bull Dog Club of America has a balance of $113.

This all goes to prove the fact that there is a good interest

taken in these clubs and indicates that the real advantage to

the breed isbest represented in specialty clubs.

The Southern California Kennel Club.

The premium list of the Southern California Kennel Club

announcing the awards to be made at its fourth annual bench

show is at hand, presenting a long lisl of valuable specials.

The show will Ik- held on April 20th to 23d inclusive. Ml

entries close on April 16th. Wells Fargo & Co., will return
dogs sent to the bench show free of charge tO point from

which they are scut.

All communications should he addressed to c. A. Sumner,
Esq., Secretary. L07 South Broadway, Log Angeles, Cali-

fornia.

Bred.

We see that the Southern California Kennel Club has chosen

Mr. J. Watson as its representative to the American Kennel

Club. A good choice and one that will lie heard from occa-

sionally in that capacity.

The English setter Hope's Mark seems to have made bis

mark as a bench winner of the first quality. The cuts pre-

sented of him by several of our exchanges Deal t, as far as a

picture can, the high enconiums presented in type of him.

The American Kennel Club proposes to issue and offer a

medal to be competed for, under condilionsto be announced,

at the bench shows of the various clubs.

Dr. II. A. Fergusson, Bakersfield, Cal., has bred Ji

terrier bitch, by Tally

—

('lover BloSSOm. to J. B. Martin's

I Hi 'tut on Shiner, by Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion
Blemton Brilliant, at Ban Francisco, March 8, 1892.

Mr. K. II. Bishop, of Coffeyvillo, Kansas, proprietor of the

Glenmore Kennels, which are, we believe, the largest kenmj-
devoted to the breeding of rrish setters in the country, reports

himself as being well pleased with his new location and is

looking forward to securing very much greater consideration

for the Irish setter, during the coming year, on accounl of the

fine qualities d< velopii

We glean fr The Rustler, of Watsonville, that Mr. Geo
T. Allender is making extensive improvenn nl in hi kennel:?

at his dog-training quarters in San Miguel I afion. This is in

keeping with the well-known methods of friend Allender, who
may always be depended upon to keep abreast of the times.
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High-Class a la Avent.

by Charles Wesley Kyle.

Hi there ' come in ! you *ruiiuuiker..us" euss.

What in the devil are you doing there!

You'll mute ofthis bevy n h 1 ol a muss,

i tome, sir! to your wort ; of yout nose have a euro

.

Bv Jove he don't hear me ; he's too fur away,

Vml coins still tnrther ;
more speed. I declare

lie shows than a race horse when under the day,

Or a prize-winning greyhound chasing a hare !

You sec he's "high-class
i

" mat's something, you know,
• -Not much 10 be proud Of!" Thai shows you re a fool.

And taiiev a "plug doe'' potfring and slow :

A cautious, obedient Urd-hunting tool.

A do" that is tierer loo fast for his nose.
_

Vnd one that will trail up a lone, single bird,

With headin proximity close to htstoes,

And ears ever ready to catch your least word.

Your dog. sir. is such a low. plebiau cur.

That for Ins defects 1 can hut sadly grieve :

so careful he's never been known to "point lur.

And then only think, sir, he stoops to retrieve

Now see Your " p'.ug-hunter " he's pointing a bird

Soslow lie don't Hush em. not once in an hour

But for style he ain't "in it." and whoever heard

Of his having regard for esprit du corps'.

You mav stav and shoot birds but I must go seek

Mv -high-class : " I wonder wherever he went?

I'll and him. perhaps, sometime dunug the week ;

This "high-class" whose training is a la .Went.

Why I "Went Not Westward.

The following important kennel item appears in the current

issue of Turf, Field and Farm. We say important, because it

must be so, else our contemporary would not devote almost a

column of its vauable kennel department to the subject, but,

as the name, Chas. II. Mason, appears by actual count only

six times in the matter, it of course is worthy the designation

important with a big I. The following is a portion of the

matter :

The Bkf.edek and Sportsman* has given the Fanciers'

Journal this support (?) "We take this opportunity of saying

that the California Kennel Club, of this city, and the South-

ern California Club, of Los Angeles, 'are in a position to ac-

cept ' anything which they might desire, and that no want of

financial" backing has compelled or induce
^

them to do other-

wise than thev have thought best. Selah."
_

As the above statement is made by a sheet that is generally

credited with being pretty close to the California Kennel

Clubs and in a position to state facts, more weight may be

attached to it than to Mr. V. M. Haldeman's unreliable blus-

ter in the Fanciers' Journal. Both sheets have hinted that I

have been attempting to mislead ; and the Western Kennel

Clubs, composed, as 1 believe they are, of gentlemen, will not;

I hope, object to the publication of their official letters in

vindication of my position in this matter. When I
_
say that

I hold "proof iti supnort of my statements I mean just what

I say. When Mr. Haldenian and other kennel editors like

him make willful misstatements and then refuse a man the

right he has to correct such misstatements, they prove them-

selves unworthv of the trust placed in them by their employ-

ers and the readers of their misleading and unjust kennel de-

partments. Below is my "proof," now let the Fanciers'

J ournal and the San Francisco sheet produce theirs or retract.

Chae'les H. MASON, Eso... 310 West 116th Street, Sew York :

De vr 'ur Yours of the 16th inst. to hand, and I am glad to see the

Denver Club has written to you about judging. I have to-day written

to both San Francisco and Denver, urging them to accept your offer,

and to the latter saving, in case San Francisco refused, that we would

be glad to co-operate with them to get you out. uud so soon as a letter

reaches our club I will communicate with you

We are anxious to have vouout.and will do our best to talk the

other clubs into it if possible. Yours truly,^ ^ g & r &
Los Angeles, January 25, 1892.

C. H. Mason, Esq.: .

Dkab Sir- Yours of the duly received and was referred to the

executive committee on the evening of the 13th inst. We regret very

much our inability to accept the terms you offer. While realizing

fullv that thev are low enough, the outlook for bench shows on the

ci Hist this -iWi m is not such as would warrant us in incurring such an

expense We hope, however, to some day be in a position that will

warrant na in having you with us. Thanking you for your kindness

in answering our letter so promptly, we remain.
Yours respectfully,

Executive Committee,
Per. E. P. Schell, Pres., 710 Geary street.

San Francisco, Cal.. January 16, 1892.

The time has come for the gentlemen who own the kennel

pat>ers to compel their editors (Heaven save the mark!) to

either state facts or step down and out. Chas. H. Mason."

"We stand on our remarks as above quoted. The Cali-

fornia Kennel Club cleared something like $1,500 at its last

bench show and its treasury is still ample to support the posi-

tion taken by us that they are in a position to accept any-

thing in this line which they may desire. Xo suggestion of

inability to pay is made by the Southern California Kennel

Club, hence there is nothing to answer. The context of our

remarks as quoted by Mr. Mason is as follows, and appeared

in our issue of February 27th. In that issue we said

:

Mr. < buries L£. Mason appears as follows in the Fancier's

Journal of current issue :

"In regard to the judging of the shows in the far West and

about which there appears to be both interest and anxiety, al-

low me to clear away the cobwebs that has gotten into some

folk's eyes. Having been in correspondence with the dubs

for nianv weeks, it is probable that 1 am in a position to know

of what 1 am writing. The reason, and tin- only reason, why
I :ni t going to two of these shows is not because they

wanted anybody else, but because my terms was higher than

ibs are in a position to accept. As l hold proof in sup-

port of this statement there need be no guessing and no more

misrepresenting."

We take this opportunity of saying that the < lalifornia Ken-

nel Club of this city and the Southern California Kennel club

of Loe Aiigeles "are in b position to accept" anything which

thev might desire and thai no want of financial backing has

compelled tor induced them to do otherwise than they nave

thought best Belah,

Now we ask if the- letter presented by Mr. Mason from Mr.

c. A. Summer, above quoted Bays anything abaut Mason's

terms In uifl ti " high '.' If not is not Mr. Mason's allegations

a little strong '! It i> considered by gentlemen, the world over,

omewhat a matter of delicacy to inform a man that his

services are not wanted and such letters are usually couched

in such terms as to convey the least amount of harshness.

Members of the < lalifornia Kennel ( Hub there are who would

object to Mr. Mason's judging on other grounds than the

amount demanded for services. A communication from one

of them appearing in the Breeder and Sportsman of the

27th instant, hints very plainly at some of these grounds

which it would appear strike at the very essential elements of

good judging.

Bv the way, why was the letter last above quoted, and

which appeared in the Fancier's Journal, ever written ? Had
any one publicly attacked Mr. Mason? It would seem not.

Does it not breathe a spirit of supersensitive egotism, an in-

sane desire for notoriety, for which all this "tempest in tea-

pot " was inaugurated and is being continued on the part of

this modern Falstaff? It is common for men who fail to do

any specific act attempted to be prolific in excuses for their

failure.

We have entirely too much of egotistical assumption on the

part of some would-be leaders in dogdom. It was to rebuke

this spirit that we first quoted the letter last appearing in this

article. It has been productive of much good in the_ line in-

tended. Don't solace yourself, Mr. Mason, with the idea that

the kennel clubs of California are not able to purchase your

services, if they desired them. If your services are really

worth so much more than that of other men as you would

have us believe, in this capacity, why were they not required

by the great Eastern shows recently?

Are Preserves a Good Thing?

To the thoughtful sportsman, the sight of the rapid destruc-

tion of all classes of game birds and animals, becomes a matter

of the most serious aud careful consideration.

How to check this rapid destruction and yet maintain an

opening,an opportunity for the exercise of a reasonable amount

of sport in the open field is even now a practical question.

It was one of the old traditions of the war-like Sioux In-

dians that when the buffalo should pass away that tribe also

would pass away. This tribe protected, as far as their own
necessities would permit, this lordly game, for it furnished

them sustenance in their annual journeyings from the moun-
tains of British Columbia across the plains ofTexas to the

Gulf of Mexico.
The sportsman's life, as such, depends upon the preservation

of the game birds, animals and fish, of the country; when they

are extinct, sDortsmen, as such, at least in the highest and
truest sense will become extinct,forthat there will no longer be

found aught upon which they can subsist.

It has been our earnest conviction that the government
should be importuned and petitioned in season and out of sea

son until it shall select, sequester and carefully preserve large

bodies of land, chosen from the remote and least accessible por-

tious of the mountainous regions of the country, which sections

shall be maintained as " cities of refuge " for all classes of

game and fish where the same may be securely and certainly

protected from any and all forms of destruction by the hand
of man. Where the report of firearms should never break the

peaceful silence and where no rod and line should ever fret

the waters of its laughing streams. Why this absolute pro-

hibition ? In order that the fish and game might thrive and
multiply until their increase would become so great that the

overflow would furnish admirable sport throughout all of the

adjacent regions.

To select and preserve these great national parks is one of

the absolute duties of our government and definite and de-

cided action should not be deferred a single day in order that

the duty be well performed. Neglect in this matter for a

decade means an irretreivably lost opportunity. The practical

features, other than those of the preservation of fisli and game,
are of the first importance, which depend for their solution

upon prompt action in this direction. The preservation of

the forests, where they form the keystone to the arch of

values, is of primal importance. Destroy the forests in many
of our mountainous districts and there is nothing of value

left. The lands without their shelter become barren, dry and
arid. The snows which are held in place and sheltered from
the sun's rays by the forests so that the heat of summer is

sufficient only to allow their precious wealth to trickle from
the cooling shade in sufficient qualities to supply the streams-

with life during the entire season essential to this needful con-

dition. Without the economic influence of the forests in the

distribution of the snows, giving to each month its just quota
the streams would become dry and trout life would be im-
possible of preservation there.

These lands would be found berefit of beauty and attrac-

tiveness and their availability for park purposes effectively

destroyed. These lands would indeed become valueless, for

nature has intended them evidently for park and preserve

purposes, as they are capable of being used for no other.

Shall the forests be destroyed and the lands become utterly

valueless, or will the government preserve them and render
them useful and valuable as parks and preserves for all future

time ? These are questions in which, in a large measure, the

sportsmen of the country are materially interested.

In the mean time the best, and in fact the only effective

means by which the game and fish may be absolutely pre-

served is by the work of private clubs, corporations and per-

sons who are directly and specially interested in the question

of perservation for their own use and benefit.

There can be no question of the legal, as well as all other

forms of right, of the owner of land to preserve the fish and
game thereon. That the exercise of this right on preserves

accrues to the benefit of the public at large there can be no
question, as it is a well known fact that wild game of all

varieties from its very nature cannot be absolutely confined,

and whenever it passes beyond the boundaries of a preserve on

to unpreserved lands or waters it at once becomes, in the full-

est sense, public property, subject to the right of any one to

reduce to absolute ownership by pursuit and capture. From
this fact of overllow from preserved lands the public at once
become gratuitous, recipients and beneficiaries.

For the same reason, under the present conditions of this

country, all preserves culturing, protecting and fostering game
and fish, or either of them, are public benefactors and as such
should receive the countenance and encouragement of every
true sportsman.

OurclUirt, as a State, to foster and preserve the game and
tisli has so far received but scant encouragement from the

public at large who arc the beneficiaries of this movement.
Private and club preserves have been forced into existence

solely by reason of tnc inefficiency of the State's ellbrts in this

direction. We have frequently taken occasion to state and
here repeat that we are persuaded that our present Fish and

Game Commission is doing all in its power to render efl*e

ive, with the feeble and ineffective "sinews ofwar' providi
the laws enacted for this purpose. These public officials fi

their most ardent and active supporters among the memb
ship of the clubs owning preserves within the State.

We earnestly desire the preservation of the fish aud gai
within our State. We would gladly welcome the dav wh
preservation by the State could be made absolute during t

proper seasons, and also in the meantime, and at all othe
we would voice a fervent Methodistic "Amen " to even- eft",

which has for its object the preservation of our game" bir

animals and fishes, by all classes of preserves, which j

effectual in preserving the same. Are preserves a good thin
Can there be but one answer to this question ? We think n

The "Webster-Crocker Match.

On Thursday of last week a large number of the friends

President F. R. Webster, of the Country Club, and Mr. Geoi

Crocker accompanied them by invitation to the Uakla

Shooting Park to witness a match between these two gent
men. I he day was beautiful and all conditions favorable
recreation of this nature, as near perfect as any one could
sire. Among the invited guests we noticed Mr. Clark of
Country Club an old-time lover and participant in field spt

in this vicinity, also Messrs. R. A. Eddy, Wm. Kittle, R.
Sprague, J. Gr. Oxnard and J. L. Robinson.
The conditions of the match were fifty live birds each

the birds and general expenses of the match, each partv to
rive as much pleasure out of the contest as possible which
fact was the prime object in view at the meeting. The she
ing was most interesting from beginning to close, not beca
of any special disp!ay of skill but from the fact that the si

exhibited by the gentlemen was as near equal as it could *

be, and yet leave a deciding difference.

The final score stood 29 to 28 in favor of Mr. Webs
During the match, as bird after bird sailed awav ou
bounds, and yet the scores stood so even that there could
practically no choice made by the spectators between the c
testants, the interest was kept at a growing point. After
match had been decided the sportsmen present engaged i

lively succession of "freeze-outs" until there were no ml
birds left on the grounds. In these events Mr. Crocker
some very creditable work while Mr. Eddy carried off
first honors with Messrs. Kittle and Sprague* foilowing dot
on his record. It proved a very interesting afternoon's >

son of sport.
_ +

Wyoming Kennels For Sale.

It has been rumored for some time that Mr. E. B. Sel

proprietor of the famous Wyoming Kennels was thinkinj

parting with his choice collection of leading St. Bernards;!

hence the announcement, which came by telegraph a I

days since, that he had placed his kennel on the market I

not really much of a surprise. He offers his entire stock, at]

eighteen or mo-e in number for sale, including several of I

leading dogs of this famous breed known to the fancy, incll

ing the world's champions, Sir Bedivere and Hepsey. ]|
lowing this famous pair comes next in order of merit* ChJ
pion Plinlimmion Jr, Lothario, Manon, Lady Welling!
Wyoming, Hesper and Hilda II. This sale will doubt]
create quite a stir in dogdom but we much doubt if Mr. S>l

can possibly realize anything like the prices he has paid I

these famous dogs. The fever has abated and dog flesh I

come down to something like a rational basis.

We are inclined to think that a very great reduction!
the matter of fancy prices will have a favorable tendency I

the kennel interests of the country. But of course moil
men have a perfect right to pay into the thousands of doll
for a dog if they so desire and it may well be considered i
honor and it certainly would be the source of supreme at
faction to any dog fancier to own such a grand dog as I
Bedivere, or, in fact, any of the above mentioned celebri

The E. T. Allen Company.

The E. T. Alien Company.on Market street, below i

is a busy place in the firearms and sporting goods trade.
'

were appointed agents by Mr. W. W. Greener a year ag_

the sale of his fine hammer, hammerless and ejector guns, I

have been very successful in introducing them. This

"

home of the Parker gun, of which they have sold mon
any other house on the Coast, and in addition to the
stock of Parkers is added a complete stock of Remingl
C. Smith, Lefever and all standard makes of rides, rev
etc.

Their fishing-tackle department is an attractive fea
the business, and is most complete and thoroughly s

with all the new and useful novelties. They are si

many new specialties, among which are solid silk lin_

waterpoof line, alluminum reels, gossamer leaders, imp
trout and bass flies with rubber wings and bodies. The 9

ority of their rods, casting spoons and other specialtief

to the ingenuity of the manager of this department.
In lawn tennis they are at the front, their specialties 1

Spalding & Bros.' new oval-handle racket. The 1
,

large stock of Beckman, Taylor, Sears and also all the ..

rackets.

Athletic and gymnasium goods in abundance; the tu

ing of uniforms for base ball and foot ball clubs has -

large proportions.
* —

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The Lincoln Gun Club, the oldest and strongest target shp
ing club in the State, or West of Chicago for that matter. '

hold its first monthly shoot of the season on Sunday, M
20th. There will doubtless be a large attendance anil a s

did season of sport.
tm

Visits.

Property of Echo Cocker Kennel, Stockton, Cal., ctwl

spaniel bitch Vixie 13193. To same owners, liver we
ticked stud dog Kute, Feb. It!, 1892.

^-

( m March -lt!i C. W. Budd, of Des Moines, Iowa, dSfj
the much lauded champion of the East, E. D. Fulford,ea^
It is but justice to say, however, that the latter named am
man must have been much out of form as ho only killed*

out of 53 birds tired at, while the former killed 49 out of4
number.

A lease of three miles of a good fishing stream in Alan J

comity is offered in this issue. Terms reasonable.
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The Morgan Family.

Hannibal has a Morgan mare, and he is very proud of her

frs the Newark Call. He has a right to be. Her name is

hisper—a very euphonious and appropriate name, too.

ie writer knows, by daily association with one of the breed

. the road, that a whisper is all that is necessary to get the

it effort of which a Morgan is capable. What a race the

organs were ! They were in their day not only the swiftest,

It the most beautiful and stylish horses in the world. A re-

nt writer apostrophizes the memory of Justin Morgan as fol-

ks:

''.Remember thee, thou king of the Morgans ! The green

jiss of her summers will wither into ashes, and the snows of

lr winters will melt under the 6res that bring the end of the

irld before the sons and daughters of Vermont will forget

te, thou eagle of her hills—thou pride of the Green moun-
iii-!"

The Morgans, though not a distinct race, were a distinct

inilv, and their descendants to this day are noted for their

Jcellent qualities. The founder nf the family, Justin Mor-

fji, could trot in about three minutes. His gait at the trot

[a tow and smooth, and his step quick and nervous. A
-iter who saw him says that his proud, bold and fearless

sleof movement and his vigorous, untiring action have, per-

jps, never been surpassed. He was foaled in West Spring-

fd, Mass., in 1789. Nothing definite is known of his sire;

j
is supposed to have been True Briton, a horse that was

i
itured from the British General DeLancy at Hartford,

tin., during the Revolutionary War. True Briton was a

A of Imported Traveler. Traveler was a typical Avalian,

;1 in form, size, build, disposition, strength and endurance

.•itin Morgan showed his relation to the desert breed.
_

lust ice Morgan went to Vermont in 1795, and remained in

:.[ State until 1811, when he went to New Hampshire. He
Min 1821, the property of Levi Bean, of Chelsea, New
mpshire. Although he was thirty-three years old, he did

i die of old age. He was running loose in the stable yard

li other horses when lie received a kick on the flank ; be-

without shelter and exposed to the rigors of a Vermont

er, inflammation set in and the old horse died. Those
'.» saw him in 1S19-2U describe his appearance as remarka.-

fresh and youthful. A gentleman, speaking of him many
rs ago, said" he was perfectly sound and free from all bleni-

Years of severest labor had not sapped his vigor nor

ten his constitution ; his eye was still blight and his step

1 1 firm and elastic.

lustin Morgan was a small horse, weighing not more than

i e hundred and fifty pounds, and about fourteen hands high,

ie Morgan of to-day is a larger horse, and will weigh from

! hundred to eleven hundred pounds, tie is remarkable

, compactness of form, strength and docility. When speed

1 ame a requisite the Morgans, having the other excellent

. ilities, were bred accordingly, and some of the best trotting

"; of the country has been produced by the admixture of

- blood with that of the highly-developed trotter. No sen-

tie breeder will ever be deterred from breeding on a certain

1? because there is a tincture of Morgan blood in it. The
I nd of Vermont Morgan, great-grandson of Justin Morgan,

i igled with that of Zilcaadi, produced the well-known Gold-

t family, of which Lucille Golddust. 2:16}, with two having

i nrds below 2:20, was the bright particular star. The first

I ling that ever trotted a male in 2:30 wasBeppo, by GirTord,

% of Woodbury Morgan.
X)ok back more than thirty years and see what some of the

as did in the trotting "line. Nearly fifty years ago

1 ck Hawk won a match of $1,000 by trotting five miles in

steen minutes. In 1843 he won a race of two-mile heats in

I ;. In 1853 Black Hawk Maid, by Black Hawk, won a

e of two-mile heats in 5:53. In 1847 Lady Sutton, by

i rgan Eagle, won a race of two-mile heats, best time 5:17.

1 1843 Beppo, by Gifford Morgan, won a race, best time

llj. In the same year Pizarro, by Morgan Ctesar, won a

rein 2:35. In 1853 Vermont Boy won a three-mile race to

*.'on in 8:32. In 1853 Blue Morgan won a race in 2:33].

J 1852 Black Kalph, by Black Hawk, won a heat of two

r es in 5:33*. In 1855 two Morgans, Lancet and Know-

tf thing, trotted a match-race ; Know-Nothing won the first

- in 2:274, and Lancet the third in 2:27A. In 1855 Belle

Saratoga,"by Black Hawk, won a race in 2:294. In 1849

-V, by Morgan Caesar, won a race under saddle in 2:294.

I ckstone Belle won a race in 1856 in 2:284. Kettlebail, by

1 lard Morgan, foaled in 1850, has a record of 2:31 £. Annie
1 .tin, by Morgan Battler, son of Green Mountain Morgan,

Iduced Golden Rod, 2:19V; Endymion, 2:23], and Dolly

I ris, 2:29. Morgan Hunter, by Gifford Morgan, was the

Bndsire of John' H., 2:20, and Stephanny, 2:28]. Black

I ffk, by Sherman Morgan, son of Justin Morgan, sired three

-. and is the sire of fourteen sons, with twenty-four trot-

t . The records show that out of the horses that make up

I list, nearly 200 of them are out of Morgan mares.

he Morgan chroniclers may well say :
" As dams, the

I rgans, when bred to stallions of other strains, have been

t means of lifting their progeny to a high pinnacle of fame."
•*

Jealous Breeders.

!

'he following from the Buffalo Horse World, one ofour most

I contemporaries, is interesting to Californians, and con-

is not a little sound advice

:

alifnrnia turf-writers are stating in emphatic terms that

breeders of that State made a grievous mistake in allow-

Margaret S-, 2:124 to come East, and to uninterested per-

< it would seem as"though they are right. The Breeder
(Sportsmax makes no bones of saying that that mare

dd have been almost invaluable to Senator Stanford, and

further adds that Palo Alto Farm has always been

k in its broodmare department, and if a floating

agraph can be believed, even Senator Stanford

admitted the truth of this latter statement. It will

be a matter of conjecture as to what Electioneers

wing would have been had the broodmares at Palo Alto

n composed of daughters of Mambrino Patchen, Pilot Jr.,

•rge Wilkes, Nutwood, etc. It is worth nothing that out

he only two Pilot Jr. mares he ever covered he sired Elec-

ity, 2:17}, from one and Re-Election, 2:27V, and Electrix,

(4, from the other. Out of three living foals from daugh-

of George Wilkes one is Advertiser, 2:16 at three years,

one of the remaining two promises to be almost as fast.

of the only daughter of Belmont at Palo Alto, Election-

sired Sphinx, 2:204, and Egotist, 2:224. Arion, 2:10|,

ws how much help a daughter of Nutwood could give

ctioneer, and what the increased value of the foals pro-

duced at Palo Alto might have been had more of them been
bred in these lines is hard to say. Despite the fact that the
brood-mare blood at Palo Alto'has always been weak Senator
Stanford does not seem inclined to go outside to reinforce it.

He has no daughters of Director on his farm, although that
horse is now recognized as one of the most valuable of living
sires. Guy Wilkes is known as one of the very best of the sons of
George Wilkes, but none of his daughters ale found at Palo
Alto. The breeding establishments of California could borrow
elements from each other that would add immensely to their
strength, but they do not seem to do so. The breeders of no
other section have begun to take advantage of the strength of
their neighbors' breeding establishments as those of Kentucky
have done. In other sections they seem to have a certain
prejudice against introducing strains of blood from neighbor-
ing studs, although they must be convinced that it would add
to the strength of their own establishment. It is impossible
to say if this is the cause of so little interchange of stock
among the California breeders, but to an outsider it would
look that way. The day will come, however, when such
prejudices must die out, no matter where they exist, for all

breeders of any prominence have stock with valuable qualities,

and those qualities maybe utilized to a good advantage by
almost any breeder in the land.

The Construction of the Turns for a Fast Track.

In the construction of race courses too little attention has

usually been given to the problem as to what rise should be

given the turns, from the inner to the outer edge of the road-

way. The greater number of regulation tracks have been
constructed with a rise on the turns of a half an inch per foot
for a mile, and one inch per foot for half mile tracks, that rise

being adopted without further investigation as to its correct-
ness. It is a fact, that many race courses would be a second or
two faster if the most suitable rise were given the turns.

A rise of a half inch per foot is theoretically correct for a
speed of 3:42.7, on a regulation mile track. As the average
speed in racing is much faster than that, it is obviously in-

sufficient rise for the turns of the regulation mile track. To
form a definite idea of the importance of having the proper
rise on the turns, a comparison of the centrifugal forces acting
at different speeds will suffice.

At a speed of 2:30 on a regulation mile track (assuming the
weight of a horse to be 1,000 lbs), the centrifugal force is 91 67
lbs., and at a speed of 3:42.7, the centrifugal force is 43.33 lbs.

The centrifugal force tends to force the horse at right angles
to the circular course in which he is moving around the turns.

If the turns are properly sloped for the speed at which he is

going, it requires no effort for him to maintain his equilib-

rium ; but if, for example, the turns are only sloped a half inch
per foot, and he goes at a speed of 2:30, the slope for which
should be one-tenth inches per foot, he must balance himself
by his own exertion against a centrifugal force of 48.34 lbs.,

the difference between the centrifugal force of 43.33 lbs coun-
teracted by a rise of a half inch per foot (the rise for a speed
of 3:42.7), and the centrifugal force of 91.67 lbs., counteracted
by a rise of one and one-tenth inches per foot (the rise for a
speed of 2:30).

Besides the greater energy which must be exerted by the

horse on turns not properly sloped, he has not a firm and even
footing. In case of 2:30 speed, on turns with a rise of only one
half-inch per foot, the effect is the same as it would be to have
the stretches sloped six-tenths of an inch per foot.

Although the best results would be secured by preparing the

turns for each rate of speed to be made, as that is impractica-

ble, it will be best to construct them for a speed somewhat
faster than the average ; but in speeding a horse against a

world's record it would certainly be more profitable to spe-

cially prepare the track for that event.

It would also be advantageous to have a gradual transition

curve from the stretch to the full curve of the turns, thus giv-

ing the most easy and perfect turns possible, and avoiding all

abruptness.

The foregoing points properly observed in construction,

most of the disadvantages of a circular course in comparison
to a straight one will be eliminated; and with conditions of

material for the roadbed favorable, the fastest possible regula-

tion or kite-shaped track will be obtained.—F. B. Krause, C. E.,

Cleveland, O., in American Sportsman.

Chunks of Horse Sense.

When you go to pick out a horse with a copper bottom take

one with "a short, round body, with big leg bones and a full

girth. The stayer is never long and tall. He is generally

built so your hand will hide the space between his short ribs

and his hip bone, and a common saddle will cover his back

from coupling to withers.

If you want a natural born saddle horse be sure that he is

heavier and lower behind than in front. He needs driving

powers. If his rump droops down like the roof on a Queen
Anne cottage you can take it as a good mark for saddle

qualities.

But if you want a horse to pull heavy loads you can change

ends on him. Let him have a heavy front, full chest and

high rump. He needs drawing powers.

When you see a horse with a dished face and narrow front

head, with his ears turned back wrong side out like he was

always listenin' and lookin' for somethin' to happen, let him
alone. He is a fool for the want of sense.

A horse born with the saddle gaits in his legs will cover

twice as much ground as the one that lias to learn, and do his

work three times easier.

Flat hoofs and white trirumin's are not good marks. Round
hoofs and a black finish are better.

There are good horses and bad ones, but there is lots in tin-

man that handles them. A bad man can soon spoil a good

horse and a good man make a bad horse better.

If you will take a ear of corn out of the troft, or a ha nd of

hay out of the rack every time you go to the stable and use

them for currycomb and brush, you will never have to ride a

shabby horse.

Rubbing your horse on the outside is a waste of time it you

don't treat the inside square and right. It is like putting on

a silk hat to cure the stomach-ache.

Let your horse have what he wants and all he wants, and
' then it don't make any difference how constant he wears the

saddle or looks through a collar.

You never saw a good-all-around man that didn't have a

soft spot in his heart for a tine horse.

A man that neglects^his horse is more than probable likely to

treat his family about the same way.

You can't hang out a better sign than a fat horse.—Kufiitt

j
Sanders, in Dallas News.

The History of Bell Alta.

Numerous letters of inquiry have been received at this of-

fice regarding the history of Bell Alta, and as the following

article, written and published some years ago in the BbeEDEB
and Sporstman, may perhaps be sufficient to satisfy those

who are seeking information and also furnish interesting

reading to our hundreds of new subscribers, we decided to

republish it

:

Having seen a number of inquiries in regard to the pedi-
grees and history of Bell Alta in your paper, and as the
blood of this son of old Belmont courses through the veins
of a number of our noted trotters, I think a short letter from
one who is in a position to know all the particulars would
prove of interest to many of your readers.

Bell Alta was bred by 8. I. Jammison of Santa Clara I lounty,
foaled August 14,1858. He was a beautiful bay, sixteen hand's,
by "Williamson's Belmont;" his dam was a dark bay marc, 1(1

hands, that was brought across the plains and purchased from
Captain Simmons, of Aiviso, by Mr. Jammison. This mare
had the qualities of a thoroughbred, though little was known
of her breeding. She was an extraordinary road animal, and
could trot in three minutes to a buggy. Captain Simmons, who
at that time kept a warehouse at Aiviso, had on several occa-
sions driven her from San Jose to San Francisco and return in
one day, and I believe that it is to his dam that Bell Alt

i owed many of his good qualities.

Mr. Martin Mendenhall, then of Contra Costa County (now
of Livermore, Alameda County), purchased the colt when
eighteen months old from Mr. Jammison for $700. Mr. Men-
denhall broke him late in the spring as a three-year-old, and
drove him in a spring wagon until he commenced to work him
for the three-year-old race he was to have in the following
September. He was then hitched to a spring seat sulky, or
rather a cart, weighing 150 pounds, in which he received all

his work, never being hitched to a track sulky until he started
in his first race at San Jose. Mr. Mendenhall had on his
ranch a rudely constructed track, on which he gave his pet
the preliminary lessons. He started in his first race at a Dis-
trict Fair in San Jose. The race was for three-year-old colts,

September, 1S61. There were seven entries, but only three
starters. His competitors were a half-brother of Ins by Bel-
mont and a colt by General Taylor. The three-year-old
races in the olden days were two in three. He easily won both
heats, the time in the last heat being just three minutes, he
distancing both his opponents. Mr. Mendenhall was then of-

fered 53,500 for him, but the offer was refused. He also took
the diploma awarded for the finest stallion. I might state
right here whenever exhibited he carried off first honors. On
the old Willows track, San Francisco, as a four-year-old, was
his next race. Again did he have two contestants, and there
seemed to be an understanding between the other two to down
him at all hazards. There were no societies and not many
rules then save what the drivers made, and a race generally
resolved itself in a " go as you please " contest. The late Jim
Eoff, whom some people say used to drive races against the
Egyptian mummies, was handling a mare by Dave Hill out
of Lady Vernon ; the other contestant was the somewhat
famous " Spotted Colt " from Sacramento. It was a desperate
contest over a rough track, and each of them had two heats to
their credit. When in the seventh heat Bell Alta won in
the fastest time of the race—2:42. He was next trotted at Pa-
checo, Contra Costa County, in 1864; when driven by his

owner, whose weight was 20-5 pounds, he won the stallion race
and gained a record of 2.37. He never had received any work
except what he got on his home track. He was without doubt
one of the best sons of Belmont, was pure-gaited and very
level-headed, and if people in those days had had the knowl-
edge of training and care of trotters they now possess, he would
be one of the equine stars of the age. Bell Alta never had
much opportunity to distinguish himself in the stud, as the
mares he served were usually farm mares, of very little, if any
breeding. Yet he gained some distinction, having sired Hen-
rietta, trial 2:21. Her dam was by Peacock a good horse,

said to be thoroughbred. Mr. Corbitt afterwards secured
Henrietta, and, I believe, has some of her produce at present.

Mr. Valensin has in his harem a very fine mare by Arthur-
ton, dam Henrietta, that will be heard from as a broodmare.
Mr. Polhemus of Santa Clara County had a mare by Bell
Alta called Josephine that was very promising, and" could
trot in 2:2b", when she died with "epizootic." Her dam was
by a half thoroughbred Jhorse called John Lemon. Mr.
Polhemus had refused $13,000 for her. Almost any of his

colts could trot a three-minute gait, and they made fine road
horses, and from their sale his owner derived a large revenue.

Mr. Mendenhall has but three of his get left, keeping them
as broodmares. A few years ago Mr. Mendenhall disposed of
him to a Mr. Sturgeon who resides at Hill's Ferry, San Joa-
quin County, where he was destroyed at the age of thirty, as

he was unable to masticate his food. Thus ended the life of a
noble animal that did not have the opportunities he deserved.
Yours truly, "Alta."

No Culls at the Vineland Sale.

The synopsis of the closing-out sale of the Vineland Stock

Farm in this issue represents the names of many of the finest-

looking individuals horsemen should earnestly seek. All of

them were selected and bred by one of the best judges of equine
form in California who is compelled to sell in order to

devote his whole time and attention to the stallions be h: s

bred many of these mares to, vi/.: Alconeer, (Irandissimo and
Caducas, and give them low records. This Bale will prove a

blessingto many a breeder, for if these line mares receive anv
show at all they will be heard from through their produce.

\i « it.Kvr, by Klmo, the dam of Wanda, 2:17 j, is one of
tho broodmares that will become famous. She i> the dam
of an Fleet ioneer mare called Regina, owned in Red-
wood * ity that lias trotted trial-- in 2:2 I ; she is the dam of a
colt called Kcx, by Anteeo, that has trotted as a four-year-old

a hall" mile in 1:11; Solila, a bay marc, t wo-vear-old trial

2:38, record 2:11; Rinconado, a gelding (trial in 2:27', and a

two-year-old filly that will enter the 2:80 list. These three

are all by Eros, and therefore toil sisters ami brother to

Wanda, 2:17 ,. Accident is thirteen year sold, and will soon
ha «c a foal by St Kilda, thai magnificent son of Woodnut and
Girofle that is in training in McManus1

string, San Jose,

tccidenl is young enough to have a number more Rood ones.

Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are quickly cured by Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

N A rA hODA la beneficial in autos of kidney affections
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Nevada as a Race-horse Region.

Wassau Rancho—From a copy of the Daily Nevada State

Journal I learn that the original nama of the valley in which

Mr. Winters' breeding farm is located was Wassau, and that

Washoe i- a corruption of the title. It was so known for sev-

en! years after its first settlement by white people, and when

llie territory had to be christened,previous toadmission, there

was a good deal of contention whether Washoe or Nevada

should be the favored appellation The.last had a meamng.

snow and when on the highest peaks ol the Sierras that were

inconstant sight, and being also high-sounding, when properly

atoned, The Spanish term prevailed. From the same

jo"™"ll lea." that Wassau Breeding Far- «£ «£ fn
Mr. Winters' place, but 1 have presumed to hange that to

10 partly on account of being more euphonious

and n re i
accordance with Pacific Coast usuages. 1 am also

indebted to that paper for further information, a portion of

""it iln!,' known who was the Brat civilised being that ga,.ed

,„,„nthe beautiful meadows of the Truckee or looked across

the Wassau v-n~™ *» th» maieslic " ' "'

. trapper or hunter perhaps, who was

1 thus far westward as early as 1832.

hii

the

has left no record. Some
known to have penetrated thus •
But he who first saw them and fas left a record was the Path-

finder, Lieutenant John C. Fremont, who came down on

explorations fromJOregon in January. 1844, and who on

tenth of that month discovered and ^V^'whieh ."nl

and on the fifteenth came to the Ti-uckee Elver which he

called Salmon Trout River Another par^ of ern^grante

passed through to California the same year. » '«n near we

Humboldt an old Indian presented himself to act as their

guide. He proved so faithful and useful that when they ar-

rived at the beautiful Salmon Trout Stream, which l'remont

bad named, they rechristened it after him, the Truckee. a

name which it will bear in history. For ten years immediately

following 1849 no winter passed without finding belated trains

of emigrants encamped at the feet of the stormy tamers of the

Sierras; their stock recruting strength on the luxuriant grasses

of the Truckee Meadows. These soon became famous as ail

" the last great ef-

fair grounds were on the other side of the river, and the pres-

ent location is certainly an improvement, while course and

buildings are also superior. Many new and fine residences,

churches and schools, and with an air of all-around prosperity

evident on everv side.

Fp the Wassau, passing line farm-, the celebrated Steamboat

Springs, mountains to the left, the grand Sierras on the right,

snow-clad and majestic. There is some freight for Mr. Win-

ters, and we pass Washoe City, the regular station, and stop

directly opposite the house, which nestles at the foot of the

mountain, and partially hidden by a grove of deciduous trees

surrounding the house", a large orchard on the slope between

it and the meadows. Pleasant as it was at Reno, the air fc

certainly milder, notwithstanding the increased elevation. 1

was too 'anxious to see El Kio Key to give much attention to

matters of secondary interest, and the new barn was the first

spot visited. I had not seen the world-renowned racehorse

since the early spring when he was a two-year-old. Among
all the colts of that age formerly seen there was such a diller-

ence that it was troublesome to place him. His size, although

that was noteworthy, had little to do in making comparisons.

It was the harmony of proportion, the symmetry of form and

the evidence of power, taking into consideration that he was

of the kind that requires maturity to bring to full perfection.

A little ragged in the hips, feet if anything too big, not so

much " quality " as many others, and yet there was that in his

appearance which led me to think that here was the " flower

of the family," and if that should prove a correct estimate he

would stand on one at least of the pinnacles of fame.

The second inspection was fully as startling as the first. I

anticipated changes, looked for improvements in the form

when time, to the extent of nearly three years, had put on

the finishing touches. From colt'hood to full maturity, from

two to five years of age, is a momentous period in equine life.

And vet I did not expect to see as perfect a job. The minor

points which could be faulted by a hypercitical observer when

the subject was a two-year-old were now overcome. The
greater bulk of body anil increase of bone and tendon had

brought the feet in proportion, the filling up of the muscles

on loin and quarters had taken away raggedness, and there

was all the quality that could be desired. I have tried to

overcome the tendency to say or write "that is the finest colt

or horse I ever saw," but do not hesitate in this instance to

publish that El Rio Key will stand comparison with all the

horses I have seen and not sutler from the juxtaposition. 1

do not intend to describe him minutely, and further than to

say that he is a bright golden chestnut, rather more than 16

hands in height, the only measurement taken showed that he

as Tti inches girth of chest, immensely muscular, but so well-oasis bevond the desert ; the resting place lor

fo.-t of the long journey across the plains—the passing ot the
, balanced that when looking at him as he stood a few yards

Sierras.
]
away he did not appear to be much more than a medium,

"The first actual settlement within the limits of \\ ashoe I

sizej ll0rse:

countv was made in 1852 by a man named Clark, who built a
j

Joe Hooker isa magnificent looking horse, in fact, for muscu-

cabin on a lovely jutting ridge near the present site of r rank-
iar development he can scarcely be surpassed. El Rio Rey

town. He named the place "The Garden of Eden.' pur-
| has not such tremendous fillets as on each side of the back-

ing the year following an emigrant who was known as "Did
t uone f j oej \m i there is greater development of the muscles

Man " Rose, settled near him, and a German named Christo-
j

of t |le iower thigh, especially the inside of the gaskin, and

pher West located the ranch now owned by Theodore Win-
t ]lere ; s more taper to them—a longer reach, it might be called.

ters.

When the " luxuriant grasses of the irockee meadows

enabled emigrants to recruit their teams in the winter season

it is good evidence that natural conditions are favorable for

horse and cattle breeding, and with proper precautions to

guard against occasional storms there will be little in the way

of rearing first-class racehorses. So far as I can determine

from two trips to Nevada, one of them late in the fall, the

other in midwinter, the greatest drawback

the absence of green herbage in the early

giving more elasticity and, consequently, increased freedom of

action.

Two superb horses these stable companions, and when I give

the preference to El Rio Rey it must be borne in mind that

affection for Marion and her progeny may bias the judg-

ment.
The "old mare" was looking well, though owing to suck-

ling her colt until she was brought from California, some time
11

\
e in October, she was not quite in such high flesh as she usually

months
, exhibits;. She is a grand milker, and should she hold the flow

of the year, when compared with California, though no worse
j
w |le„ debarred from the green pasture fields of Ranclio Rio,

than iii Eastern sections which have earned, and justly earned
|

;t w;r| demonstrate that alfalfa hay is entitled to all the en-

tile title of " racehorse regions." The lack of green food when
t comiums awarded it as a milk-producing food.

early foals come is certainly an objection unless a substitute
| Notable broodmares are generally bountiful suppliers of the

can be found, and I am assured by people who have tested it
:

iuctea l fluid, the best of all pabulum for young foals. But
carefully that cows fed on alfalfa hay will give neatly as those which are also entitled to high rank, and are inferior in

much niilk as when green pasturage is abundant, and that but- :

milking qualities, have been in hands which supplemented
ter made, when it is fed, will be as richly-colored as that

t jle natll ral fountain with artificial food, or rather by extra

which is produced in May and June. I am also informed careo f the mother, using the milk of eowsor something which
that alfalfa hay cured in Nevada is superior to the California wj[j make amends for a diminished supply. That Mr. Win-
crop, and heuce it may prove that this wonderful plant will

ters will watch closely himself goes without telling a Ion;

be a counterprise to the drawback mentioned. Should it be story, and should there he indications that the dam is not

necessary to house mares and their young foals for any length I

affording sufficient nutriment, auxiliaries will be employed.

Countess Zeika had a ten-days-old foal at her foot when I was

there, and from its appearance and gambols through the pad-

dock, its commissary department was plentifully supplied.

There was a long look at El Rio Rey in the paddock, and

plenty of time given to further consideration of Joe Hooker's

form, remembered so well, as our acquaintance with him
guard against inclement weather, and it seems to me that the jates fron) t |)e time he was a two-year-old, eighteen years ago.

of time that would be a serious trouble, but from what 1 have,

learned there will be little if any greater drawback from that

than when rainstorms of several days' duration prevail, such

as are likely to occur in this State. The description of

Wassan Ranchc—that is, should Mr. Winters endorse that

name for his place—will show what Mr. W has done to

"e

precautions are ample guards.

Much has been written and printed, more has been said, in

relation to the effects of elevation, the discussion being usually

directed to the efleets a lesser degree of atmospheric density

on the lungs and bronchial tubes. As a role debaters have

argued that diminished pressure is advantageous and that the

whole of the machinery of respiration is benefitted and that

the blood is better from superior aeration. Muscular devel-

opment is certainly not retarded by elevation, so that if lung,

heart and muscular fibre are strengthened, it will be soine-

vhat singular if that mist potent of all forces in the make-up
of a racehorse should lie under an adverse

generated and matured in a Lighter atmosphere than that of

nearly an ocean level. That is the nerve force, the will power,

mental status, or whatever term is used to denote resolution,

game, coinage, inflexible determination, the quality which is

oftener found in the thoroughbred than in any other breed.

Mainly through inheritance comes this valuable quality. Not
entirely so, however, as members ofthe same family frequently

differ, one possessing it in n high degree, others showing a

cie icy.

The results of two or three years from now following the

transfer of that portion of Mr. Winters' stud from California

to Nevada will be Of far greater value in coining to a correct

conclusion than speculative arguments. Several brothers and
lo celebrities which were foaled, reared and trained in

California wi.l be a capital test, the only varying conditions

being birthplace and subsequent develo] ml

It hardly appeared possible that any horse could " lay over

him in a marked degree, and so another trip was made to the

stall of the River King. Docile as a pet dog, intelligent, if

intelligence is denoted by a lustrous hr/.el eye, handsome as

a picture, big and strong enough to haul a ton on a sled or

carry " sixteen stun " in the front flight of a fast run
; a rac-

ing-looking fellow from every point of view. It is no great

disparagement to Joe to give the younger a decided prefer-

ence. A glance at the broodmares and yearlings was all that

could lie given, for the shadows ofthe big mountain were fall-

ing deeper and deeper over the valley and a longer inspection
influence when ,„»tponed until the next day.

That was still finer than its predecessor. .1 am quite an

early riser and was fortunate in obtaining an early breakfast

in company with Mr. Haskell, Mr. Winters' book-keeper, and

ere the sun had risen above the crest ofthe eastern mountains

started on a brief prospecting tour. There is a rapid moun-
tain stream which finds its way through a cleft in the- hills,

the natural channel being a short distance from the house. It

is tapped at an elevation which gives ample force to send the

water supply to house and barns, and sn it is useful as well as

ornamental.

Up this was the route for the explorations of the morning.

Above the tipper range of barns the snow still covered the

-nil, and there was a " crust " which crackled under the foot-

falls—an old familiar sound if unheard for eighteen years,

and in thai invigorating atmosphere there was a feeling of re-

turned boyhood, and if a hand-sled or a toboggau had been
In 'mi- respect the Nevada horse will have an advantage, as part 'if tin- out lit there would have been a Btrong temptation

having them at home will enablo Mr. Winters to give them
closei personal attention, and as every year increases the

knowledge "fa man \\h«» Watches as Closely as la- does, any

change made wid beforthe better.

I gallops at the track were finished in good time for

Imi-'li, a id with an hour or BO I" spare to look around Kent,

before the train started for ' arson ami Virginia City—great

to climb far 1
1
1 > the side of the mountain and COOSI downward

at a speed that would be beyond the Sight of SI Rio Key.
Siill upward, the music of the crisp snow-crusl lending buoy-
ancy and spirit to the tramp. A point had been marked for

a resting place and observatory, and with an assurance thai

the view from that summit would lie well worth the effort I

refrained from looking back until that was reached. At ll

improvements since my former visit Then the track and base of the steep part of the mountain side a rounded knoll

which deflected the course of the stream forming a small sc

circle, beyond that a narrow glen with nearly perpendici

sides, and a huge bowlder on the summit of the knoll gai

few feet more of an elevation. There could not be al>e

station for an outlook, and when I turned to the eastw

Wassau Valley was spread before the vision, a rang.- of sev

miles apparently bounded on all sides by mountains.

eastern part of it was still in shadow, Washoe Lake divi

into two parts, the western glowing in the sunlight, the

in a shade, black, then grey, then silver.

After gazing for several minutes I sat on the bowlder^

lighted a cigar, admiring the grand scenery. Five b
feet, at least above the top of Mr. Winters' house, as the I

most twigs of the tall pines passed on my way up now far

low tlie level ofthe rock on which I sat ^somewhere bet

six and seven thousand feet higher than tide water and

there was no hindrance to respiration, and notwithstaJGM

the crusted snow was on all sides, the air so bland that

temperature was in keeping with a qu'et smoke. Comfc
ble '! I could have sat there for hours enjoying the sui

the mountains piled upon mountains, those to the south

appearing like huge masses of white clouds, the happy

ley, the whole a dream of beauty.

1 could easily understand the feeling which has prom
Mr. Winters to retain his home where it is, although 1

1

frequently been at a loss to understand why he gave it

preference when the pick of California sites could have !

chosen. He has made it bis home for thirty-five yearn,

when away there must have been heart-yearnings to btj

the mountains again. There are four thousand

rancho, and from where I sat the greater portion of it

sight. For four miles it takes nearly the whole of the

great part of it so nearly level it can be flooded by the

which run from the mountains, and to give an abum*
water, in the driest season five artesian wells have beei

and from them flow an inexhaustible supply.

Some years back, not very many at that, there was a

scene and from my point of advantage on the big bou

place of quiet and tranquility and herds of cattle anf
of horses scattered over the plain there were the si;

huge chimneys, the clang of heavy machinery, long -triii;

freight wagons, an army of men, the tumult and rush

busy throng.

Where those few buildings, now stand were the *

works, a stamp mill of seventy-two stamps to crush

which was hauled over the Ophir grade. Just around

point is the Bowers mansion, which cost in the neighffl

of §200,000, and some distance further along was Frankt-

with a mill of sixty stamps. It is safe to estimate that mil

of dollars were expended within the territory which is

embraced in Wassau Rancho, and in the many queer re\

tions which the whirligig of time has made this valley

had its share.

One thing I learned from that morning expedition, tl

at a further elevation of five hundred or more feet and I
coaling of snow on every side, before the sun had gainc

altitude to have much effect, I could sit in ordinary doll

ungloved, and smoke a cigar entirely out without discorc

and that in the middle of January, it should not be very

favorable for horse culture. 1 got back to the house wffl

family were breakfasting, and not a late one as theeffl

had to go about two miles to school, and then to the new

to have another look at stallions, mares and colts. It wi

in place to give a description of the new barn to bW
latest provision that Mr. Winters has made for taking ca

the brood mares and foals. The barns and stables here*

erected gave a great deal of room and are well adapted fo

stock which was formerly kept in Nevada, but the trails!

the California division compelled additional quarters, U
providing them Mr. Wiuters determined to build in a ma
that would insure comfort in the most severe weather ex

enced in that section.

The building is loljxob' feet,and so substantially is ihevji

done that from foundation to ridge pole there is not a 'it

spot to be discovered. The outside wall has double planHj

leaving an air space, the best non-conductor, and we«<
boards and roof heavily coated with fire-proof paint. !
are 24 boxes 12x10 in the clear, and between them are -
for weanlings and grain bins. Between the boxes andM
central arrangements is a space giving ample room for (I
cise when outdoor work is prevented, and there are nmmfl
water faucets so that this indispensable adjunct is enlivens

1 to every part of the building. The upper story affordsaj
\
storage for hay and straw, so much space that hundred!

i tons can be stored in a loose shape, far preferable to baitt

the hay keeping better and with far less danger from SpcH
j

neous combustion.
Plenty of paddocks surround the building and lanes 9

I ing to the pasture fields. Comfort for the animals and
! venience of those who are in charge of them has been (I

! fully studied and to a good purpose. A large number ol

I mares, on the morning mentioned were grazing in the I
i

winch extended down the slope from the paddock line m
! on to the bottom. .Singly and in groups they were scat! «

over the wide enclosed space busily engaged in feeding. * >>?

I

head down, until Jimmy Walsh whistled and called. HI
up, an instant of reflection to be sure that the summons j§

!
correct, and they came, as these mothers oi' race horses sliM

|

come, with a flight of speed that was astonishing. t*|> m
gentle grade, the front rank tossing their heads likecolfl

play, those behind with a steady rating gallop which pi I

1 thai their early education had not been thrown away. I I

or more in the band, some of them quite heavy in foal, IP

which were nearer "due" not being allowed the toll liltcrij^

the place, aud with one exception all of them in prime I
dition. llere was another evidence thai a Nevada whites

;
not SO serious a drawback as outside people think, as 1 rp <

saw a band of mares which looked better than these did atlV I

time of the year. Ballinettc was the exception. SheH
missed and was brought there sick, and that the sickno.'p

a thing of the past was evident from the way she ran front*
\

furthest part ofthe Held, and not willing lo slop after ship

in the paddock, kept to her gamboling after the others vreH
rest.

The weanlings, or rather yearling-, as the first of Jauff
j

was a few days in the past, were turned into one of the w
dorks, a. id it did not require more than one glance to *P

j

Yo El Key from the collection of youngsters. N"! thill

were so much inferior in appearance, a- a liner "bui
t

would be difficult to gather on any breeding farm. Hi

»

the same way as El Kio Key struck me when n two*ysufl

this younger half-brother was a different looking colt P
any I bad previously seen. It is very dilticuh to i

words the distinction which marked him above his com

ions and other colts of the same age. Not size, as 1 have
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rger ; not in quality, as others in the band had as much, [if residence among grass-clothed lulls and plains and nioun-

it more, of that desirable element, but the happy balance, if tain trails, is far in advance of her city-bred cousin, not only

e combination of good points may thus be termed, the whole

lake-up, the forcible impression, intuition, that there is a re-

writable individuality which compels attention. He is a

rge colt, with immense depth of chest, quarters like a four-

ar-old, great barrel, gaskins and arms showing a volume of

mpact, muscular fibers, strong enough, though lacking a few

i.vs of twelve months, to carry a roan ; in short, a great deal

;ore troublesome to find poor than good points. "Will he

; long enough ? " was Mr. Winters' query, that implying that

\ thought him deficient in that respect. " He is long enough

|,w and there is not one here which will measure more from

iiin't to point," was my response. " Yes, there is," replied

Immy, pointing to the Lou Spencer filly, his favorite—

a

agniticent young miss after the Crucifix pattern. The tape

lowed that she was half an inch the longest, and after they

iire

turned loose I did not feel quite satisfied with the ac-

racy of the measurement. '"Catch them again, Jimmy,"

is the order, but Jimmy admitted that he had favored the

ly in holding the end of the line, and it was evident that

did not desire a recount to leave his candidate in worse

(ape than she was. The great depth of chest, big barrel and

jpth of quarters misleads the eye when estimating length,

'handsome shade of bay, four white feet and white marking

his face are the color and marks of the brother of Yo Tam-
il, and as he will be a prominent factor in determining the

:aiiability of Nevada climate and soil for rearing racehorses,

Is future career will be watched with additional interest.

IlThe Lou Spencer filly is not the only one which will come

o prominence, albeit Jimmy, who takes as much interest in

ise voungsters as ever a fond mother felt for her babies ;
in

It. lie is nearly as anxious about their welfare as a grand-

lither—gives her the preference. IS ot to bring in the colts,

• i;re is a bay filly by Hooker, from Countess Zeika, that 1

licied greatly, and a bay filly from Bonita which is also

i musing. The colts by Hooker, from Jessie R. and Mattie

Henn, and one by the Prince of Norfolk, from Ballinette, are

E'ely cast in a race-horse mold. The poorest colt in the

jidock to look at was a Great Tom, from Florence A., but

I was foaled late, and in all probability a few months wil 1

I ng decided improvement. He is said to be a miniature

U)y of his sire, and as Florence A. is by Hooker, her dam
Utanta, it may prove, as oftentimes has been proved before,

Bit the " runt " of to-day gains high honor in the future.

re will be another test in relation to the race horse breed-

;

question in Nevada; that being whether "early foals
"

lli come and possess the same advantages as those in Cali-

Bnia. The following is a list up to and including March

'Uoe Hooker—
1 1 January 4th, Countess Zeika. b c.

January 22d, Marion, ch c, Rey del Sierras.

January 22d, Bonita, b c.

January 31st, Avail, ch f.

i February 1st, Lou Spencer, b f.

February Stli, Addie O'Neil, ch f.

» - February 17tb, Ogzille, ch c.

* ' February 23d, Alice N., ch f.

March 7th, Jlav B., ch c.

March Sth, Ladv Dare, b c.

March 9th. Polly Vic, b c.

J El Rio Rey—
February 2*th. Joanna, ch c.

March 8th, Blizzard, ch f.

Che January and February foals can be termed early, and

f tunately there are noted and tried dams to give the experi-

mt a fair chance,

darion's Nevadml has a hard start before him, as he will

1 weighed in the balance, on the opposite scale of which are

smany high class race horses that it does not depend upon

forili'sm forthe dam to rank her a true queen among all

it' queens of the turf.

n the paper of last week he was called Key de la Sierra,

I in a letter from Mr. Winters received a few days ago, he

tes :
" I like the name, Rey del Sierras, very well, and, as

i l certainly appropriate, King of the Mountain goes." Then

Kre is Countess Zeika with her distinguished progeny, and

( ration, the dam of Almont, Bonita, Lou Spencer and several

r re " dams of winners." I shall have great expectations that

t daughter of El Rio Rey and Blizzard will do honor to her

V.hplace, and the Joanno colt is nearly sure to race.

will postpone the history of the afternoon's trip, and it is

'.
I worth a chapter by itself. But I must say that the

8 gs of meadow larks and robins were floating in the mid-

iter air ; not in the early morning when my seat was on the

boulder on the hillock at the gateway of the dark glen,

a far above that the mountain crest, but caroling among
1 broodmares in the field, lilting from fence rail and hedge-

r along the road, and singing vespers amid the ruins of

< hir, the pleasure grounds of the Bowers mansion and the

B- tered debris of the " Dall Mill."

.'either will it do to further delay the mention of one of

t most distinguished of the equine inhabitants of Wassau,

• . whose owner said, with an emphasis that could not be

i understood, or a doubt of sincerity, that she would not

i ! her for El Rio Rey. That is a thoroughbred daughter

' 1'bree Cheers, the favorite saddle horse of Miss Nettie

1 nters. A handsome brown, resembling in many respects

I ly Amanda, and with form and quality enough to please

I most fastidious. Mr. Winters proposed to make an ex-

c nge, giving the Breckinridge—Sooner three-year-old in

r irn. "Make the trade Miss Nettie," I said, "and get the El

I I Hey colt to boot." "No ! I would not trade her for El

I ' Rey and a lot more of the horses at the big barn," she

r lied. She was in the saddle when the conversation took

J
ze, and as the last word was enunciated she waved her

r d and the beautiful mare, as though she understood the

r port of the words and appreciated the compliment, went

eping down the road at so easy a gallop that there was

v a slight swaying of the plumes in the young lady's hat

;

dure full of grace, the veriest poetry of motion.

have watched with a great deal of pleasure the eques-

I ns in the parks and onlhe rides of many of our large cities.

I utiful pictures to criticize which, with harsh remarks, is an

lerjce that the critic has little aesthetic taste in his compo-

I 'n. And yet there were discordant features. A tincture
1 onventionalism which betrayed the riding school, an artifi-

i pose, a constrained seat, that stereotyped poise of the

M p, lessons taught by gaslight, tanbark reminiscences, too

b of the Clara de la Vere, not enough of the Di Vernon.

A irl who has been reared from infancy in close companion-

*! ) with horses, who has owned her own saddle horse, and a

1 -oughbred at that, before reaching the teens, to whom
ure has granted the pluck to give control of the most

'ly-riettled youngster, a fondness for, and an intuitive

1 wledge to handle the most obstinate, and in place of the

ng school and its tanbark circle she has been favored by a

'i
a i

in practical horsemanship but also excels in grace. M
Nettie has enjoyed all these, and in addition thereto the form.
which is the best adapted for graceful equitation. Tall and
slender, "willowy" is the favorite expression nowadays, though
the easilv bent Salix has not snap enough to represent a horse-
woman so skilled as Miss Nettie, and hickory, lancewood or
ash a better emblem.
The racehorse boys came very nearly spoiling this high-

strung daughter of a high-strung sire, and if her owner bad not
been accomplished in the art of managing horses of high tem-
perament she would have been worthless outside of the breed-
ing ranks. As it was she got a terrible fall owing to the

breaking of a horn of the saddle when the filly was bucking
with the intensity of a dozen wild bronchos. Few young
ladies, however ardent in their fondness for the saddle, would
have ventured again, but as soon as she had recovered in part

from the severe " cropper," taking advantage of the absence

of her mother on a visit to Sacramento, she completed the

breaking, or it would be more proper to write finished the edu-

cation of her favorite pupil, and now, in her hands, she is the

embodiment of sense and docility.

In my early morning peregrinations I went into the stall of

the daughter of Three Cheers, being attracted by her appear-
ance, and there was a wicked gleam in her eye as a notice that

she resented the intrusion. When with her mistress that

fierce glance was replaced by a look of affection, and the ears,

in place of being thrown back on her neck, were in a position

not to lose the slightest modulation of the friendly voice.

# *

A Noted Broodmare.—Last Tuesday I received a letter,

of which the following is a copy :

Dallas. Texas, March 10, 1892.

Dear Sir:—I own the colt Electrite, by Electioneer, dttm Sprite, by
Belmont. I notice that Sprite was ten years obi when she went to

Palo Alto. Will you be kuid enough—if possessed of the information
—to give me something of her history before she was bought by Gov-
ernor Stanford, telling me what colts she had before she was bred to

Electioneer, and what has become of them? Thanking you in ad-
vance for this information, I am

Very truly yours, Henry Exam,.

Inquiries of like tenor have been received from Sutherland

& Benjamin, East Saginaw, Mich., owners of Sphinx, and
from John E. Green, Esq., Glenview Stock Farm, Louisville,

Ky., owner of Egotist and others who are interested in the

progeny of Sprite and her noted dam, Waterwitch. Although

1 cannot fill all the blanks in the history of Sprite since she

was brought to California. I can answer the most important

queries. I think it must have been in 1876 or 1S7T when
Luke DuBois, of Denver, brought her here from Kentucky
and sold her to Samuel Elmore, of Oakland, who sold her to

Frederick Clay. Mr. Clay, a short time before the purchase

of the mare, bad returned from Australia, bringing with him
a thoroughbred colt which he had purchased there. He in-

vited me to visit the place where he lived, adjoining Colonel

Jack Hayes' farm in the valley beyond Piedmont, and I then

saw Sprite and the Australian. Mr. Clay moved to Mendo-
cino county, California, to which he transferred his horses. I

,

think he drove Sprite on the road before leaving Oakland,

and sent Kelpie, the Australian, to Frank de Poister to train.
:

In 1880 he brought Sprite to Oakland, then in foal to Kelpie,

and traded her for another horse to Samuel Elmore, the Erst

purchaser of Sprite in California, reserving the prospective foal.

Mr. Elmore, through Budd Doble, sold her to Governor

Stanford for 551200, and at the time was highly elated by re- I

ceiving so much more than he anticipated, but since then has

bitterly regretted the sale. Thecoming foal, of course, had to i

be reserved,and her first foal, now called Sanel, was foaled the
|

spring of 1881 at Palo Alto. As Mr. Clay bought the sire of
j

Sanel in Sydney, New South Wales, the colt was named Sydney, I

and was so known in Mendocino county, the change being

made after I bought him, not wishing him to trespass on that

of the famous Sidney. He was sent to Mr. Clay's ranch when

a yearling. He was* first broken—literally broken—by an In-

dian vaquero when two years old, who galloped over the hills

of that mountainous country in true vaquero style. Mr. Clay

died and the colt was sold to the parties who bought the ranch,

the manager of which, Mr. W. E. Harvey, who sold him to me
June 30, 1889. To hark back to a long ago occurrence which

was indirectly the cause of my ownership of Sanel, when I

came to California, I brought a brown filly one year old by

Alhambra—a son of Mambrino Chief, his dam. Susan, by

American Eclipse, her dam Oriole by Blackbird 401 (the dam

of Knap McCarthy's mare Anniversary). I presented her to

an old friend of mine, who afterwards bought a ranch near

that of Mr. Clay.
,o • • ir j

Knowing that there was asonof Sprite in Mendocino county

I advised him to breed the Alhambra mare to hira, which he

did, and the produce, a black fillyJ bought of him when a year

old. I was so well pleased with her form and trot-

ting action that I wrote to my friend to obtain a

price on her sire, and that being satisfactory, I made

the trip to Sanel, the railway station four miles

from my friend's farm. On the way there Mr. Harvey

overtook the vehicle I was in and I changed my seat to the

cart which the horse was hauling. I was well pleased with

the way he "handled himself," and well satisfied with his

form, so that the purchase was soon consummated. A man was

sent after him on my return home, and he reached here the

4th of July. Mr. Harney informed me that he had u-cil him

usually to" the cart I saw, a heavy cumbersome affair, and that

he was the best road horse he ever drove. For a wink he

made one of a four-horse team hauling grain from the ranch

to Cloverdale, and he also gave him the credit of being a

capital horse for that kind of work. There was a small splint

on the inside of bis offfore leg when 1 bought him. lb- was

somewhat "touchv" when driven on the track, though bis

action was all that I could desire, and he was improving in

speed faster than I anticipated, but in a short lime, ^ugusl

tfth he " struck " very lame in the same leg where the splint

'

The suspensory ligament was affected, and I let

than I fancy for a fast trotter. He is of the same color as his

dam, a dark chestnut, resembling her more than he does his

sire, a brown, and a good deal larger than his son. His grand-

dam, Waterwitch, having a -no liv Bonnie Scotland which
got a record of 2:22^, 1 was greatly in hopes that there would
be a still faster grandson with a " further infusion " of racing

blood.

Mr. Kxall is mistaken in regard lo the age of Sprite when
she was taken to Palo Alto in 1881. She was nine years old,

Spry having been foaled the spring of r882. 1 learn from
good authority that the big Benton gelding bad bis back in-

jured when a coll, and thai was the probable cause of his fail-

ure lo obtain a far faster record than 2;28f.
With three sons having records of 2:201, 2:22j and 2:2.>

|

Eclectrite. who has shown capacity to equal his brothel's, and
Sphinx, the sire of Gift < >'Nccr, who made 2:2 I j when a two-
year-old, Sprite is certainly worthy of being the daughter of

Waterwitch and the sister of Viking, 2:19',.

.lis. Cairn Simpson.

Foals to Date.

San Mateo, March 15, 1891S.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Inclosed please find

list of foals for 1892 up to date.

.Tauuary 1 1th, bay filly, by Stainboul 5101, dam Nara, by Dictator

dam Prospect Maid.

(dam of

113.

February
2:23}£ 1

by i;

February
Reference

2Gth. bav co'.t, by Stumboul .".mi,

iOrge \Ydkcs.M9.
:7tii, bay filly, by Stumboul 5101, dam Modjesk;
:18), by Enfield 128.

February sth, bay filly, by Stamboul 5101. dam Bon Bon, 2:26, by
Simmons, 2:28.

February 23d, bay filly, by Shuuboul 5101, dam Astrione (full sister
to Iona, -:17V.;), by Alcyone, _!:li7.

February liith, a brown colt by Stumboul 5101, dam Silveroue,
2:19j£, by Alcyone, 2:27.

March 1st, bay 'volt, by Slumboul 5101, dam l'nur Corners, 2:20, bv
Mambrino Time 1686.
March 7th, bay colt, by Stamboul 5101, dam Empress Eugenic, 2:19,

by Alcantara 72;).

March 3d, brown colt, by Stamboul 5101, dam Alma Mater (dam of
Alcantara, 2:23, and Alcyone, 2:27), by Mambrino Pan-hen 58
March 13th, bay filly; by Red Wilkes 1749, dam Trousseau (dam of

Bridal Bells, two-year-old, record 2:27}, by Nutwood 600,

Yours, Samuel Gamble,
Manager Ilobart Farm, San Mateo.

Below are mentioned foa's at Palo Alto since my last

report, viz.:

B c by Electricity—Jennie Benton.
B e by Electricity—Marshra.
Ch f bv Piedmont—Extra.
B f by Electricity—Uinta.
B c bv Piedmont—Odette.
B c by Palo Alto—Elaine.
Br c by Palo Alto—Beautiful Bells.

B f bv Wildnut—Magna.
B f by Wildnut—Virtue.
b c by Wilanut—EHie.
B f by Good Gift—Flush.
B c by Azmoor—Mary.
ch f by Alban—Evangeline.
B f by Palo Alto—Viola.
B f by Wildnut—Gertie.
B c by Nephew—Gem.
B c by Electricity—Amethyst.
B c by Amigo—Telie.
B t by Clay—Lady Graves.
Br f by Advertiser—SaUie Benton.

THOROUGHBREDS.

B f by imp. Cyrus—Precious.
B f bv Flambeau—Phcebe.
Ch f by Peel—Amelia.
B c by Flood—imp. Bridget.
B f by imp. Cyrus—imp. Petroleuse.

Yours trulv S. C. Ferguson.

Bargains at Pierce's Sale.

| rracie B , by Stamboul, 2:11, out of Moor Maid, by The
Moor is heavy in foal to Direct 2:06}. She is as grand as her
breeding would warrant.

A phenomenal colt by Sidney 2:19 j out of a Ilambletonian
72o mare, second dam the dam of Warren Loud, half-mile

trial 1:09.

A Mambrino Wilkes trotting colt out of the famous trotter

Sally Tricks. This youngster is a full brother to the young
pacing stallion Mambrino Tricks that paced quarters to a cart

in 34 seconds.

A filly out of Lizzette Bates, by Hollywood is a dandy
trotter. Lizzette Bates is by Abdallah Wilkes 7562.

All of the mares that are known as the Valensin mares in

foal to Sidney 2:19^.

Included with "the above in the sale are to be found a num-
ber of very promising colts by Bay Rose out of mares by An-
teeo, Ilambletonian 725, Mambrino Wilkes, Vick's Ethan Al-
len, etc.

This sale will take place at Oakland, April 13th. More
complete descriptions of the stock will appear in subsequent

issues of this journa'. Remember tins will be the best sale of

the year and intending buveis will do well to wait for it.

Bargains will be secured there.

A Successful Veterinarian.

Was. J. lie ouoj^imu* j *&'» - -

'

havealongrun. When taken up he was jogged on the road

for a time, again showing lameness. Taken up the lost time

in the winter of 1*90-91, driven occasionally, but still ' fav-

oring "the bad leg, on March 12, 1891, I put him.na big Stall

36x18 and that and with '•runs" on the miniature track,

and in the lot inside of the little track, has been hi- regular

routine. , . , . .... - . »

The leg looks better now than it has since tnst injured, and

I intend to commence again with him in a few days, trusting

thatafull vearof rest may have had a beneficial effect

All that 1 shall sav in regard to the prospecl for bun trot-

ting fast is that if he 'stands the work 1 shall be greatly disap-

pointed if he fails. He is a handsome horse, remarkably sty-

lish in carriage and action, having rather more knee action

In four years' practice upon this coast Dr. G. W. Stirapson,

of Oakland (whose office is on Nineteenth street, mar San

Pablo avenue), Sera not lost a ningl* case by his method of cas-

trating horses—a remarkable showing, truly. The beauty of

his work is that he performs the operation with the animal

standing unsecured, and he is probably the only veterinarian

in the country who does this in the manner mentioned. A

number of the leading stock farms speak in the highest tern a

of I »r. Stimpson's work. Among the many coses be has oper-

ated on successfully were several horses that had reached the

age of seven .-mil eight years. Castration i-- a very dangerous

operation when performed by an inexperienced person, and

owners of valuable colts needing castration should call on ibis

eminent veterinarian. Dr. G. VV. Siimpson, who has been so

BUCCi ssful in ibis work.

Tin-: purchasers of] lorido and ' iabrielle, i wo mares sold at

the Palo Uto sale on the 24th of February by Killip & Co.,

will confer a favor by sending their names and address !<>

Killip iV Co., 22 Montgomery St.

• -

[f yon are dull and Btupid you are bilioui and needs tonic

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

N A r \ SODA •>h\ liuol silicons, ri-siuiiruiiUiiiinl <lrug mores on the Pa
ClflC t'ojial.
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To Subscribers.

MAMBKINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
tfi DONALD CHIEF, IR Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MARKS L T.J. Lownev. K>4 Treat Avenue
Ml " del.AND Souther Farm, San Leandro
Mid NT III ii Hi rj.iwi Talbot Steel Farm. San Leandro
NAPA WILKES E. W. Davies, Salinas Citv. Cal.
NI'TWi o:> WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvi'ngton
NEPHWO0D n. McCarty, Pleasanton, CaL
PLEASANTON D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.
PRINCEWOOD D. McCartv. Pleasanton. Cal.
IK IN HEX c. E. Needham. Bcllota, Cal.
I'l'lNiT RED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
ROSEMEATH p. J. Murphv. Milpitas
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Slock Farm'. Irvington
km; A I. wii.kes San Mateo Stock larm, San Mateo
RED SID Valensin Stock Farm. Pleasanton
s.W.AI IN G. W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER Pc Turk .vMeGraw, Santa Rosa
SABI.KIIAM Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
SABLK WILKES San Mateo Slock Farm, San Mateo
SAN DIEGO K776 H. W. cmt.b, Oakville, Napa Co.
SILVER BOW William £ Morehouse, Milpitas, Cal
SIROCCO Alviu Egbert. Rio Vista
SIP FLEET Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
STEVE WHIPPLE 10,17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.
VOTER c. E. Needham, Hellota, Cal.
WILKES PASHA 201S Charles Scott. Napa Citv
WILPO Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKESDALB45U John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.

CHESTERFIED Souther Farm, San Leandro
CONRAD p. McCartv. Pleasanton, Cal.
IMP. FRIAR TIVK Langtrv Stock Farm. Middletcwn. Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
lPALII'M R. E. de U. Lopez. '.tOl L St., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
MEKRIWA R. E. de B. Lopez, U01 L St.. Sacramento
RATHBONE E. S. Paddock, Forestvffle
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
SCWARROW Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
SIN FAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
THREE CHEEKS Win. M. Mum-, Sacramento, Cal

United We Stand; Divided "We Fall.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time to

which vour subscripticn is paid. ...
Should the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any sub-

scriber who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card

will suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week to secure a place in the issue of the

folli o\iiii: Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should

he addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, March 19, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
CAPITAL TURF CLl'B Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASS'N

Week following Central Cal. Circuit
P. C. B. H. A. SPRING MEETING April Mh to Mav 7th
ST. LOOS A. & M. ASS'N SPRINi ; MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLCB SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 2 Ith

GARFIELD PARK SPRING -MTG Mav 21st to June 2»th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 2Sth to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. £ M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th
MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 2.5th to Julv 23d
GOLDEN GATE FAIR ASS'N. OAKLAND August 15th to 2oth" incl
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to 6th
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 2lith to Oct. 1st

ST. LOUIS A. £ M. ASS'X FALL MEETIXG October 3d to Stb
CUMBERLAND FAIR AXH RACING ASS'N FALL MTG.-.Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 18th
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 2-Sthto Julv 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to'24th

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
September 2sth to October 1st (inclusive)

STANISLAUS STI ICKBREEDER'S ASS'N March 29, 30, 31
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 2lith (inclusive)
SAN MATE J £ SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L. .ASS'N. No. 5

Sept. 2Gth toOctober 1st incl.

Entries Close.

SARATOGA RACING ASSOCIATION April 1st
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES April 1st
SAN MATEO £ SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L ASS'N, No. 5

April 1st.

WESTERN SOUTHERN CIRCUIT April 1st
Si INI IMA .V MARIN AGRICULTURAL S( ICIETY April 1st
TERREH U'TE FAIR April 4th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races May loth
*

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALCONA JR. 2755 J. P. Guerin, Litton Springs, Sonoma County
AI.Mi iNT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petalum'a
ANHY R C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.
ANTERi is NI'TWt ioD T. w. Barstow. 3.5 Wilson Ave.. San Jose
ANTEEl ' WILKES Oscar Mansfcldt. 723 Market St., S. F
AI/ONKER 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEENUT G. E. Guenie, Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St.. East Oakland
BALKAN 834* Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL. JR Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co.
BAY ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BILLY THORNHLLI James Boyd, Milpitas
BOODLE J. Cochran. San Jose
CADUCA9 10,840 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRI - R T. w. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave. San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
CHAS, DERBY Oakwood stock Farm, Danville

D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.
11 R, JR I. A. McDonald, San RafaelDAWN Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa ClaraCoDEXTER PRINCE 11,363 p. McCarty, Pleasanton, CaL

I'LL" IX ...... Win. Meese, Danville. Cal
VIOR -lUNhl Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton

DIRECT1 M M. Salisbury, ::2iiSans<nnc SI
Hon Marvin Charles I. Lowell, 1623 Firsi Btrect, Sacramento
!'!'^,','^.;: -;; '• " Mcintosh, Chico, Cal.
11 W .TON Souther Farm, San Leandro
,', '

'-,
,'' " :;J1

v,'
,-.-v .«'iirr.'d Page, Penn's Grove

' ,N Brookside Farm. Mountain View , CalELECTOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson Cal
ggP&j. Wm. H. Vioget, San Jose
„,,•.'".',"•.">'• somber Farm. San Leandro

' l-'V.'y „u Dennis Gannon, San Rafael
GRANDISSIMO Fred W. i ber, si, HelenaGEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith. Vallejo

P.! X. J '-,''^',: ,: '"""'s Sutherland, Pleasanton
''

:t'.

N
„!'.',",'T.

K Souther Farm, San Leandro
i.l \ \\ 11.Ms siin Mateo Stock Farm. San MateoHulk WII.Ki'.s Jos Mi, 1 , .

-

1
.
:.:., Markelslreet

JESTER P Souther Kami, San Leandro
'.208 D. .1. Murphv. Milpitas

i tNCELOT i, W Brooks, Firsi Avenue Stable, San Francisco
LEO \\ II.KI.s San Mateo Slock Farm. San Mateolung BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
^"n RaR8 M. Salisbury, 320 Sauiome Stmemo Breeder and Sportsman

The lack of friendship or the prevalence of jeal ousy

among many of the breeders of trotters on this Coast has

been so often spoken of and written about that it bears

j

the ear-marks of truth. This "characteristic" is so un-
1 like everything else "Californian'' that Eastern breeders

marvel at it and wonder why it is so. No reason can be

assigned for it except narrow-mindedness and egotism

;

on the part of those whose wealth should place them

above such a charge. Their judgment in regard to breed-

ing has never been questioned, although they have

never felt at liberty to help their fellow-breeders in any

way.

Many of the breeders on this (.'oast are united—frozen

together ; it is about time for them to thaw. The warm
sun of protection and the bright heat of competition with

the East should dissolve this cold, icy mass, and bring to

life the long-dormant ideas that, if once made known,

would do more to solve the breeding problem than all

the theories that might be advanced by men who never

intelligently bred a mare nor understood what is requis-

ite in a horse to make a campaigner.

Many breeders arc so bigoted that they can never sec

anything good outside of their own pastures, and seem to

be inseparably attached to the buildings wherein their

stallions are. If they ever do venture away and stand

i face to face with trotters of other breeds than their

own they are in a hurry to return to their loved retreats

and puzzle their brains in trying to find words to depre-

ciate the animals they saw. These breeders' colts and

fillies multiply and are sokl in the East. Such men at

are never seen at the auctions here and never send a

representative to purchase stock at the sales that take place

]

in this State. Breeders, as a class, are not partial to such

people.

In Kentucky or New York, whenever there is an auc-

tion sale, even- breeder makes it a point to attend, and
' even if they da not bid, yet by their presence they

show a spirit of friendliness in the horse business that is

most commendable. Here in California the few breeders

that attend our auction sales purchase from each other

and introduce an exchange of representatives that is des-

tined to improve their stock.

The old stock of California mares has not been excelled

by the Eastern ones so far. The mares that are brought

direct from the East have not proved as valuable

broodmares as those that were here and known to be

thoroughly acclimated. The small breeders know this to

be true, and of the large number of trotters that got in-

side the " list " last year there were not ten that were the

first-burn of mares brought from the East and bred here.

Let us look forward to a wholesale conversion among

the large breeders. There will be a number of auction

sales held this year ; let us see every one of our

largo breeders attend and "pickup" fillies and colts

by our young California sires, and breed them to the

trotting-hred horses and mores mi their large farms. If

the crosses that have proved so successful among ani-

mals thai they deemed inferior In theirs, is there any rea-

son why their stallions and mares will not produce even

better ones: Letus, asbrccdei-s, throw down the liars

Of prejudice and jealousy and step into the broad field

and help each other to bring in perfection the choic-

est representatives of man's best friend, "the trotting

horse." Nature has generously lavished upon California

the most glorious of climates. Let the whole wo
know that we have liberal-minded breeders wh
views are broad, and whose sole aim is to produce
best, the most beautiful and the fleetest of all the equ
race, and an era of prosperity will then dawn here—,
that will attract the attention of others who will co

and join the ranks of our progressive breeders.

Height, Bone and Lung-Power.

" A good-looking horse, but a trifle under-sized,'

remark you will often hear passed when trotter or

loper is the theme under discussion. Maybe the hore

not over 15.2 hands high, but yet may have proporti

ately larger and stronger bones and be deeper throi

the heart than his lG-hand stable companion. G
bone and immense lung-power should be sought arte

all times in a horse for track or stud. Height shorn

a secondary consideration. As many great raceho

have been under 15.2 as over it. Of course, if v..u

get'a tall fellow with wonderful lung-power and pl<

of " substance," it is all very well, and nine out of

persons would prefer such an animal to the squatty-l

horse. A deep student of horse-breeding, a traini

forty years' experience, declared the other day in C

of the medium or small racehorse. We refer to Will

Day, of England. He said it had been his expfl
that the horses of medium height (15.2) could heal

16-hand or taller animal from a mile and a half up.

believe all hinges on whether the tall horse has the 111

power and the " bone." Longfellow and Enquire]

doubtedly the greatest American thoroughbreds of i

era, were both over sixteen hands in height, but theyl

bone, muscle and lungs in proportion to their lie

Lexington " the Great " was just a trifle under sill

hands. Eole was over sixteen hands high. Hi- (

queror, Hindoo, was 15.3. Luke Blackburn and B
ble, champions in their day,were scant 15.2, but liranj

especially, had a powerful body set on short lens, i

lante, the famous California turf hero, was built I

much like Bramble, while his stable companion, LI
B., the great " cup " horse, was a giant in build, ll

about 1(3.3. Old Checkmate, who once defeated Hii i

was a sway-backed, pot-bellied horse, very nearly fil

hands high, with a wonderful depth through the ll

Kingston is anything but a tall horse, but has lotsolil

stance. Tenny is called " the sway-backed runt." ll

atus was a big horse who was never headed in his tl

year-old form.

Height, therefore cuts little figure, for we haveM

tall champions and sawed-off kings and queens. I

thing noticeable, however, in all the best horses

length ofbody. No short-bodied horse ever earned c

pionship honors in America, and we never expect t

one do so.

Among the trotters we have had tall kings and qi

and short-legged emperors and empresses. Flora Te

Dexter, Goldsmith Maid, George Wilkes, Arab. Jay

See, Small Hopes. Guy, Director, Sable \\

and Nancy Hanks belonged to the last-named fl

while Palo Alto, St. Julieu, Maud S., Allerton, £

gler, Phallas, Piedmont, Guy Wilkes, Temple

Bonnie Wilmorc, Stamboul, Nelson and Vic H. we

large horses. The horse to pick out is one with

telligent head (dze cuts little figure), wide througl

jowls, strong neck of good length set on powerful s

I ders, great depth through the heart, long body, hut

back, and you want a long sweep from hip to lnnk.

strong cannon bones, good-sized feet and el

forelegs. Legs, lung-power anil length of body a

three important points to be observed in a horsi

when these come up to the ideas of the close ol

is pretty certain to have a horse worth owning,

short or tall. Many great performers have 1

heads and short necks, but as they do not run O

with these, the legs should be looked at first, tin

and lung region next, and the rest of the animal

examined at leisure.

The Programme Delayed.

Although we have endeavored t<> get the
p

the Pacific Coast Blond Horse Association, for some

plained reason it was not ready in time for this

This is unfortunate, because the race meeting

tised to * mence three weeks from tu-'lay.

horse-owner and interested person is anximi

what the quality ami quantity of the horses are tht

coinpec The Bay District track is being

readiness and the Btables arc being filled by

bii'ds that are in training for this meeting. Thi

gramme will appear next week in these oo*

we hope,
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Newspaper Ethics.

"Thou shalt not stall" is an old and trite law, the

nforcement of which lies at the very foundation of soei-

'ty. Every man is clearly entitled to the fruits of his

nil labor, and this fact has been recognized and recorded

s the law ever since Jacob dug a well on the arid

llains of the far East to obtain water tor his people and

is nocks and herds. As society has advanced, and by

ason of settlement and the growth of intelligence, a

lultiplicity of rights to property have arisen which are

. varied as the channels into which intelligent labor has

sen directed. For instance, the editor and publisher

f to-day have as much right to the products of their brain

nl enterprise in compiling and presenting the news of

he day as have the men who cultivate the soil for the

Dps which their labors are instrumental in producing.

Any man who will deliberately take the news and the

litorials of a rival paper and re-write them is as guilty

theft as though he should steal a horse, paint over some

its markings and sell it as his own property. The

reedee and Sportsmax has noted, not a single

stance, but a multiplicity of them, wherein our Eastern

nfcemporaries have published, by correspondence from

is city and otherwise, matter which has been all but

ulily taken from these columns. It is poor policy.

OW our exchanges can afford to publish such matter as

igiiial news is beyond our conception of fair dealing,

e trust that they will bring their correspondents in

is city to an account, to the end that such action may

ase.

Classification of Trotting Records.

Mr. Edwin F. Smith, Secretary of State Board of Agricul-
ture, sends the following list of horses with their trotting re-

cords for the purpose of classification for the cm-rent year
and say*:

''Ifind the outlook quite promising, as will be seen bv the
classified list sent herewith, which will, no doubt, be of in-
terest to the various associations in forming their programmes.

"I have classified them in such a way as would indicate the
classes to he given to insure filling, and have only taken such
horses as are in training and are likely to trot on the California
circuit. I have not given slower that 2:28 class, as the 2:30
and 2:40 classes are generally filled by green horses, of which
there will be the usual number this year, but from 2:28 up I

would recommend the following classification.

"I may have omitted some horses that are in training and
are eligible, of which I have no record, but the owners can
readily see in what class they belong."

Mauilec
Billy Tllornhill....
Oaknut
Dexter Princess....
Chloc
Ashton
Bailen
Birdie
Sbylock
Bay Thome
Coral
Crown Prince
Laura 7.

Deputy
Beaumont

220 CLASS.
Nilcs Beauty 2:25)4
Pricemont 2:2(5

Maud Patchen 2:25%.
Vernon „2:2fiX?

Col. May.
....2:20

"

...2:20,".,

...2:20'.,

...2:201,

...2:20^
....2:20

Naubuc as a Sire.

Our Speed Track.

When the subscription list to build the speed track in

V Golden Gate Park was opened, nearly all the gentle-

I'U who were interested in driving subscribed liberally,

upecting that the course would be kept in jierfect order.

le beautifully-colored descriptions of this driveway

iked very inviting, and as these gentlemen paid their

ilmey they pictured to themselves a beautiful straight-

is ay track rolled and harrowed level and smooth as a

Ill-kept race track. The corps of employees busy filling

|t- hollows or leveling the high places also seemed to

•tl life to the picture they imagined. But alas, it was all

i: ream ! The course, it is true, was completed, and while

If'.ing at it from a distance it looks well, but the need

1 1 little care upon it is observable as soon as the road-

tr strikes the soft ground, which is almost as uneven as

flowed field. In the morning it is soaked with water
;

: i, as for rolling, scraping or harrowing it, such a pro-

- is never thought of. Instead of filling the purpose

i which it was designed it answers the double, purpose

springing the wheels of vehicles and crippling the

sea that are speeded there. The Park Commissioners

- aid put two or three good men and a team of horses

t vork on it immediately if they do not wish to see that

eantiful course to the sea " only used as a parade

pund by the inoffensive policemen instead of being one

the principal features of the park.

HE original " thoroughbred " horse was a mixture of

e breeds—Arabian, Turkish and Barb. This eventu-

produced a grand type of race horse, and observant

iders, seeing it, stopped bringing Arabians, Turks and

ba over to England. They were satisfied with the

; they had produced from a mixture of the three races,

i trotter of the present is a mixture of the thorough-

1, pacer and " scrub "—that is, members of these

» were mated years ago. Let us now follow in the

steps ,if our thoroughbred-raising brethren, stop

iging in the thoroughbred, pacer or " scrub " and

id trotter to trotter. We may thus fix a fine type of

: horse—at the diagonal gait—and in a few years the

ting-bred galloper may be just as scarce as the thor-

hbred trotter. The thoroughbred of the present could

distance all the purely-bred Arabians, Barbs or

and when the time comes that a horse can show

t more crosses of good trotting blood on both sides

house, there is reason to believe that he will know

but to trot, and trot fast. The business of breeding

:rs is comparatively new now, but there will yet be a

1 type of trotter, to whom the gallop will be a gait

ost unknown.

'

match was made last Wednesday that is certain to

horsemen all over this country. We refer to the

een the stallions Allerton, 2:09 1
, and Axtell,

. The terms are $5,000 a side. Axtell made his re-

;t three years of age and was sold by C. W. Wil-
is, of Independence, la., to a Terre Haute syndicate

6105,000. Mr. Williams owns Allerton, and drove
last season in all his races. The horses are the same
and while Axtell was Allerton's superior as a three-

ild, the race is sure to be a great one.

KfiKF. Fill: A 1. 1..

Palo Alto 2:IISV,

Stamboul 2:11
McKinney 2:12V;,

Vic H 2:13!.;

Balkan 2:15
Advertiser 2:10
Manzanita 2:10

Guide 2:10'.,

Ladywell 2:10'i
Monbars 2:10 V.;

Araigo 2:16%
Silas Skinner 2:17

2:1« class.
Frank M 2:17',
Regal Wilkes 2:17Ji
Wanda 2:17V:

Electricity 2:17%
Cupid 2:18
Lord Bvrou 2:1S

Vida Wilkes 2:ls' 4
Sister V 2:ls'..

2:20 class.
Una Wilkes 2:tuv;

Mary Lou 2:19'- ;;

Myrtle 2:19'-:;

Lee .2:20

Chas. Derby 2:20
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20Vi
Maggie McDowell 2:21}£
Lizzie F J:22>2
Flora M 2:22

John L 2:22
2:22 CLASS.

Cecilian 2:22
Truman 2:22

Maggie McDowell 2:21'^

Lizzie F 2:22>„
Flora M a 2:22

"

John L 2:22

Montrose 2:22%
ML Hood 2:22%
Macleay 2:22>i
Altao _ 2:22l|
Dick Richmond 2:23

Plunkett 2:23

Lady H 2:23

2:24 CLASS.

..2:21',

..2:21'

,

..2:21

2:24

>:24?„

i:iv"..

General Logan.. ..±1a?! 4

TippoTib
Sanders
Santa Rita
Sideuia
Daisv
Katy S
Waldstein £'-^ya
Candidate 2:26>2
Flora G 2:26
Sunrise 2:25 y.,

Vidette 2:2o>2
2:2S CLASS.

Tbornwood 2:27^
Electress 2:27 1

4
Anna Belle 2:21%
Sybil 2:27j|
Sabiua 2:27^
Soudan 2:27'

i

J. Invin C 2:27-'4

Grandissimo 2:27§2
Actor 2:27?-I
W. W 2:28
Larco 2:28

Kebir 2:28J4
Claremont 2:28
Redondo 2:28%
Kris Kringle 2:28*4
Amarth 2:28
Serena 2:2.^4

San Jose Colt Stakes.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement

of the San Mateo and Santa Clara County Agricultural Asso-

ciation. The races for the colt stakes will be trotted at the

fair doing the week commencing September 26th. With the

number of exceedingly well-bred and perfect trotting colts

that are in this splendid district there is no reason why there

should not be a large list of entries ; the conditions are most

liberal, and as can be seen by reference to the list of stallions

whose produce can trot, they are all owned by the "small

breeders." ^

The make-up of the stable which .Sanders will bring East

from the Yalensin Farm is as follows : Sid Fleet, 2:26 £, three

years, by Sidney out of Flight by Buccaneer ;
Smilax, three

years, by Sidney, dam Ivy by Buccaneer ; Red Sid, bay colt,

three years, by Sidney, dam' by Red Wilkes ; Dictator Sid,

bay colt, three years, "by Sidney, dam by Dictator ; Frou-Frou,

2:25], chestnut 'filly, two, by Sidney, dam Flirt by Buccaneer
;

Fausta, 2:22|, bay filly, two, by Sidney, dam Faustina; Odd-

fellow, bay colt, yearling, by Sidney, dam by Valensin ; bay

colt, yearling, brother to Gold Leaf, 2:111 ; Faustissimo, bay

colt, yearling, brother to Faustino, 2:14|J, and to Fausta,

2:22| ; Sans Souci, bay filly, yearling, by Sidney, dam by

Buccaneer ; Belle Helene, bay filly, yearling, sister to Dictator

Sid ; Carina, black filly, yearling, by Sidney, dam by Red
Wilkes. Faustino will likely be sent to Sanders, and Sidney

Boy and Mercury, two two-year-olds that were sold at the last

sale in New York, may also come to his hands for the season.

Altogether it will be the most remarkable collection that ever

challenged the world, for in the whole string there will not be

an aged animal. ^

At a special meeting of the Capital Turf and Driving Club

Directors on Saturday evening at the Golden Eagle Hotel,

James W. Stafford was elected secretary, to fill the vacancy

caused by the resignation of F. A. Jones, who is about to leave

that city to enter into business in Portland. Mr. Jones can

leave Sacramento knowing that the association lias appreciated

his labors in the past, and wish him success in his new under-

taking.
«%»

Kitty Irviitgton will not be reserved from tbe Whitney

sale next month. She is by Dawn, 2:18f, dam >Tellie Irving-

ton by Irvington 379; second dam Lady Allen by Geo. M.

Patchen Jr.; third dam Old Peanuts (dam of Billy I lay-

ward), by the Morse Horse. Her first foal is the eight-months-

old fillv Marchioness, that can beat a 2:40 gait.

Hon. B. V. Sargent has sold his black gelding Keno,

record 2:23 (pacing), to a gentleman from New York who is

now sojourning at Hotel del Monte. The horse left the race

track here recentlv for Del Monte and will be shipped Last to

be used for-a roadster. The price for which Kcno was -.1,1 -

said to be $1,250.—Salinas Journal.

THE fillies that will be offered bv Mr. Whitney for sale next

month are not only choicely-bred, but are good individuals

each one of them being a trotter. The few that will beofiered

are the cream that has been the result of years' skimming.
. *-

During his turf career of six years Kingston has won

seventy-three races of a valuation of $114,671.

Eiutdr Breeder and Sportsman:— I accidentally came
across a recent number of the Fresno Turf, a journal devoted

principally to the horse. In an article by T. B. Merry on

some of the early trotting celebrities he refers to the famous
ten-mile mare Q-ipsey Queen and the success "i her son,

Thomas Jefierson 2:23!. As a sire be mentions bis full brother

Naubuc, the horse that I imported t<> California many years

ago, as being a comparative failure. 1 have often heard it

said that "opportunities made men," and the same can be

said of horses. When Naubuc first came to California good

broodmares were scarce. The class of mare> I owned and

bred to him were farm mares, selected more for their useful-

ness to raise general utility and road horses than with any
view of getting trotters, but whenever Nanbuc was fortunate

enough to get a good mare lie got colts of a high order. The
first colt 1 raised by him was out of a common farm mare.
Must of the horsemen of twenty years ago will recollect him
He was called Jim Munroe, anil trotted in a three-year-old
race at San Jose against a Belmont colt, the only other starter

out of seven or eight entries. Munroe won this race handily
in about 2:56 or thereabouts, trotting the last half in 1:20. He
could show better than a 2:30 gait easily, and would have made
a great racehorse, but the prevailing epizootic attacked him
the followingyear which disabled him from further racing.

This was the only colt I ever tried to do anything with. Mr.
A. Patterson, of Alvarado, bred some good mares to Naubuc,
and got a class of colts that should have been race horses had
they got the proper advantages of training. He had a colt

called Don Pedro that I have seen trot in 2:35 in his work
;

this would have made a great colt, but got disabled in a run-
away. After Naubuc went to Napa county his chances for

getting well-bred mares were more limited than before, yet
under adverse circumstances he got some colts that should
have made great horses. Mr. H. W. Crabb owned a black
colt by him that, as a four-year-old, with less than one month's
training, taken out of a vineyard plow, trotted a winning race

in 2:4"J at Yallejo. It is a well-known fact to all the local

horsemen there that he could trot better than 2:30.

Burton, by Naubuc, out of a mare by Dashaway, was a great

horse. He was used on the road and in livery until he was
ten years old, and then trained and raced. No one that ever
saw him trot would doubt his race horse qualities. He was a
large horse, over seventeen hands high ; he was a little slow

getting off, but when under headway was steady as a clock.

He trotted three races in four days at Napa the fall of 1SSS.

On October 3d he won the district 2:40 class in straight heats,

2:304, 2:33J, 2:32. October 4th, the following day, he trotted

third in the race in which Direct made his three-year-old

record of 2:23. On October 6th he won third money in a five-

heat race in a field of five horses, trotting second to Mount
Vernon in the third heat in 2:22o. Burton's further develop-

ment was stopped by a kick, which disabled him. Had he
not met with this accident, his owners were willing to trot

him two-mile heats against any horse in the State. There is

no question that Naubuc mares, when out of dams of any
breeding, will breed speed and gameness.
Eva W. 2:231, is out of a Nanbuc dam. I see that when J.

Malcolm Forbes went to Palo Alto to purchase th.p. great

Arion he also purchased an Electricity filly out of Eva W.
Redwood, 2:27, is out of a Naubuc mare. The mare Etta, by
Naubuc, owned by Mr. Crabb of Oakville, is destined to be a

great mare ; she is the dam of Cora C, 2:2S->, and Like Like,

three years old, 2:31. Every colt this mare has shows speed

of a high order. There is every reason to expect Naubuc to

breed on. His sire, Toronto Chief, was a trotter, one of the best

of his day; he had a record of 2:24i to saddle, his dam, Gipsey
Queen, was a noted long-distance race mare, with a ten-mile

record of2S:39. His full brother, Thomas Jefferson, 2:23*,

known as the ''black whirlwind" of the East, was as game a

horse as ever trotted and a good sire; he has fourteen in the

2:30 list, three below 2:20, all records earned in contested

races.

I have written these few lines in defense of a horse whose
qualities remained buried to the public, whose opportunities

kept him down, nevertheless we will find his name in the

pedigrees of some of the coming trotters. Yours,
Barlow J. Smith.

Petaluma Pencilings.

Wilfred Page «lt Bro.'s bay maie Contra, by Electioneer,

foaled on 13th inst. a chestnut filly by Dexter Prince; this

credits tbe old lady with two foals inside of eleven months, as

her previous filly by Mambrino Wilkes (sire of Balkan, 2:15)

was dropped on April 14, 1891. Electioneers breed fast, a-

well as speed, it appears.

J. H. White, of Lakeville, is the owner of a black stallion

colt foaled last week by his game and speedy mare Hittie Al-

mont, 2:22J, she by Tilton Alniont, 2:26. Tbe sire of this

colt is Eclectic, brother to Arion, 2:10. He has also from
the same mare a yearling filly by that Beau Bnnninel of the

turf, Stamboul, 2:11. "Si" is in the swim once again, and
long may lie wave there.

It behooves every stockholder of tin- American Trotting

Register Association who cannot be personally present at the

annual meeting of the association in Chicago next month to

send his proxy to somebody in the East that will. Those who
believe that that the " trotting sire of trotters only" can be bred

in the course of time and by careful selection should instruct

their proxies how they desire to vote on this vexed question,

There is no doubt but that on the admission or rejection of

tbe pacer to "Iff standard" will depend the feasibility of at

some time or other starting and maintaining a "standard
trotting register.'' Trotting "puristB" may be laughed and
sneered at now, but the breeder who sticks to that idea ami
/>;-«•«//.« in ilia! tiijH will win ill the end—and he will and must

have a register sooner or later.

Arion, 2:l<ij, stands at >•_'"•••»: his undeveloped brother,

Atbel, stands at $500. The former in Boston, the Latter in

New Jersey. In < 'alifornia another full brother Kcleetir,

stands at $200. There is money in breed in tr tin- trotting horse

in ('alifornia, but it doc- not look a- though stallion-Owners

on the coast t,"»t their dues. FOLIO.

A. L. Whitney is preparing a catalogue of bis man-, colts

and fillies that lie will offer for sale at auction. The list in-

cludes every trotter lie has, and all who know this gentleman
have faith in hisjudgment BS a breeder.
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Successful Stallion Exhibition.

In all the older States, before the advent of Inrf journals,

with their lists of correspondents, it was customary to have

stallion exhibitions early, in the spring. The days when the

sons of Justin Morgan, Hill's Vermont Black Hawk, the

Woodbury Morgans and the Durocs were paraded at the fair

grounds in New' England are still remembered by many of our

"older citizens, who never weary of telling of the crowds of

people that gathered from all sections of the country to

see how the horses compared with each other and to make

terms in regard to breeding. The turf annals of those times

were replete with descriptions of how proudly these stallions

marched and pranced, almost spuming to step heavy on the

sod With their beautiful, small heads, proudly-arched

necks, round bodies, short legs, full manes, and tails that were

always carried high, these horses would parade up and down

showing their short, trappy action, and while galloping to and

fro the chroniclers of these events delight in telling us oi

"the "reat ease with which they carried their riders so grace-

fully and so comfortably." That this custom of giving stallion

exhibitions was but one of the many "heirlooms that the

Revolution did not obliterate' is admitted. Although our fore-

fathers disdained to be known as imitating or copying any-

thin" that had a trace of the royal serfdom or had been asso-

ciated with the tyrannical powers of England's rulers, still the

old love for the " fair " days, when the fine stock were gath-

ered from near and far, was as strong within their bosoms as

any of the other bright remembrances of their childhoods

da'vs and to carry out the same plans, but in a more modified

form, seemed to them to be quite proper. The absence ol

booths, games of chance, theatrical strolling players, and all

the noises that characterize the fairs in the United Kingdom

were omitted by these loyal Americans, and in carrying out

their ideas of'what a display of beautiful specimens ol the

equine race should be they endeavored to instill in the minds

of their children a love of gentleness, a spirit of kindness

and a high regard for the welfare of man's best friend that

time has never effaced. The animal or "horse shows' were

looked forward to with as much interest by the people as they

were bv the owners of the horses. Consequently the
_

little

rivalry that was occasioned among the various participants

regarding the merits of tlieir respective animals was productive

ofmueh good, and useful knowledge was gleaned from the

discussions about the merits and demerits of the animals ex-

hibited. , .. .

In California there is a growing demand for these exhibi-

tions, and those agricultural districts that are foremost in hav-

ing them, seem to be doing more to encourage the horse inter-

ests than those who are not quite so progressive. There was a

stallion exhibition at Liverniore two weeks ago which at-

tracted a large number of people. The Santa Clara V alley

Association advertised a free stallion exhibition at the race

track last Saturday, and many admirers of horseflesh came

from San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda, Contra Costa, San

Benito and Monterey counties.

There were fully a thousand people in the grand stand and

in the quarter-stretch wdien the horses were called up in front

of the judges' stand, in which were to be seen D. J. Murphy,

G. H. Bragg, T. II. Hobson and several other members of the

Association. The horses presented a splendid appearance,

and the number of good ones exhibited far exceeded that of

any previous year. The absence of any " man-killing" stal-

lions was noticeable; all of them seemed to be entirely un-

der restraint, and acted as quietly as cohld be expected, con-

sidering tlieir close proximity.

The standard trotters were a most excellent collection, rep-

resenting not only the very best and most fashionable strains,

but also many that had made low records in hard-fought races

on the turf, and were now coming into fame through the

transmission of their good qualities to their progeny. To give

a description of each and every one would take up too much

space, so we will merely give the name, color, breeding and

owner's name, as follows

:

TROTTERS.

Dawn. 2:18%, ch s, by Nutwood COO, dam Countess, by Hambletonian

725. H. J. Agnew. ,- Tr ,

Bo-swell Jr., ch s, by Boswell, dam Maud, 2:20, by Bertrand. H.J.

Silver Bow, 2i22J£, b s, Robert McGregor, dam Sadie, by Hambletonian

10. Williams tv Morebouse.
'

Boodle. 2:27% b s, Stranger 3030, dam Bride, by Jay Could, 2:20>4.

A. Stockton i Co.

Billy Thornhill, 2:ii% b s, Beverly Wilkes, dam Emily,

Wilkes. James Bovd.
Cyrus R.. 2:17%, blk s, Nutwood COO, dam Belle, by Jack Roberts. T.

W. Barstow.
'

'

Anteros Nutwood, b s, by Anteros, dam Newark Belle, by Nutwood.

T. W. Barstow.
Mount Hope, b s, by Sable Wilkes, dam Lizzie. R. D. Fox.

Chancellor, ch s. Bismarck, dam Lucy. R. 1». Pox.

Antmous.br s, Electioneer, dam American Girl. J. W. Rea.

Baywood, bs, Nutwood, dam daughter of Geo. M. Fatchen Jr. E. S.

' Smith.
Detector, bs, by Designer, dam Winnie. A. loungy _„_ ,,

Co] Benton b s, Gen. Benton, dam by Kentucky Prince. E. C. Gould.

Danton Moultrie, bs. Guy Wilkes, dam Carrie Malunc. D.J. Murphy.

Khartoum, blk s. Soudan, 2:27)4, dam by Sportsman. D..J. Murphy.

Mountain Boy. las, Kentucky Prince, dam Elise

Bismarck, ch s, Index, 'la y Belmont
Tn-e wood, bs, Nutwood, dam by Chi

si, Hilda. 01 s, Woodnut, dam by Eh
Kosemeath, b s, Alcazar, dam SoUVCl

Young Wapsey, ch s, wapsey, dai-

Sultan Jr.. b s, Sultan

C.

by Geo.

Burke & Vioget.

J. W. Gordon,
num. ,ias. Weatherbead.

Alfred Scale.
1), .1. Murphy.
lagara. cbas. Wortliington.

lam by Jack Hawkins, .las. Robinson,

Xanthus. b s Grosvenbr.dam'by Echo. J. Tt. Weller.

Frank B lis Ware's Bismarck, dam by Black Hawk. I.C.Ballard.

Prince Albert, lis. Albert W., dam Belle Patterson, it. G, I 'ox.

Harrv Nutwood, bs. Henry's Patcheu. by Nutw 1. Tims. Weeks.

Stranger, b s, Gus. bv David Hill Jr. T. w. Barstow.

Slur ..I I he West, brs, Gen. Buford, Kale (lair. D. 1. Gish.

Boxwood, cb s. Nutwood BOO, by Belmont, li. G. Cox.

administer, br s. Grosvenor, Alice Garrett. P, Einsneld.

Prince Herbert, b s. Lord Morton, by Country King. Ed, Sefnter.

Golddust, eb s, Fleetwood, by Hambletonian 10. fowler ,v Law-

Peter Fleetwood, eli -. Fleetw t. by Belmont. E. s. Smith.

Gen. liaim, bs, Hambletonian 72-V Mr. J. Bradford.

CLEVELAND BAYS,

Glorv, b - [pedigree nol given), Ja a Boyd.
Lord Henry, bs, Lord Cleveland, by Dispatch,

ENGLISH HACKNEY.

Lord Mobury, ch s, by Gordon, Jessie. [This Is the Aral lease of ibis

class in the State.)
OEBMAN COACH.

General, bis, by Jacob, dam . C.J. Merle iii i

ENGLISH sunn:,

Cleveland, bs, Bampson, imp Mrs. Matthews.

Grant, grs, Sampson, imp. Ml'-, Matthews
ei RCHERON.

in-murk, gr s. imp. .1. 'line.

r ;r i
given). I'.d. Harris.

I Hi,\ I I*.

LIvermorcKlng.grB, Starlight. Mr.Mossman.
Montezuma gr 8, Henry Matthews i: d, Geo. Bull.

guUlvan.grs, Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan.

Stonewall Jr., gr», St walljr. W.J. Davis.

\fter these horses had been called up and were paraded in

front of the stand. As each passed the judges announced the

names pedigrees and price of service fees of each of them.

The heavy stallions were then led on to the inside track and

the trotters and pacers were driven to show tlieir different

Baits The critical audience compared notes and criticised

Jh'e different individuals, and long after the horses were in

their stables they lingered talking over the events of the day.

The English Hackney stallion was highly spoken of, and

we doubt if his equal ever arrived in America. For variety

and excellent individuality the collection to-day stands far

ahead of any like exhibition in this State.

Before leaving, a look at the various stables where the thor-

oughbreds were kept disclosed the fact that there were many-

great stake winners among the lot. We herewith publish a

complete list of the horses in training there :

Stable of D. J. McCartv—Geo. Baylies, trainer; Fred

Ross, head jockey.

.Momnnn, ch g, 4, by Three Cheers, Aurora (dam of Guido).

Romair, cli c, 3, by Argyle, imp. Rosetta.

Sonoma Boy, b c 3, Imp. Mariner, Fanny Parnell.

Bernardo, by g, 3, Imp. Cheviot, Sweet Peggy.

Edith, b f, 3, Wildidle, Centennial Belle.

Colusa, g f, 3, by Bryant W., out of Minnie Bell.

Oporto, blk c,
2° by Imp. Mariner, Eufaula.

Adolpb, b c, 2, by" Imp. Cheviot, Mercedes.

Navaez, br c, 2, by Imp. Cheviot, Vixen.

Sazarac, br c, 2, by Imp. Cheviot, Mistletoe.

Buzzard, br e, 2, by Imp. Trade Wind, Trampo.

Estate, ch c, 2, by "imp. Trade Wind, Dolly S.

Todd's < Inly, ch f, 2, by Imp. Cheviot, Nellie Collier.

Castinet, b f, 2, bv Imp. Cheviot, Carrie C.

Prize, b f, 2, by imp. Cheviot, Sister to Lottery.

Melodv, b f, 2," by Cheviot, Viola.

Mezzotint, ch f, 2, by Imp. Cheviot, Daisy S.

Cartridge, ch f, 2, by Jim Brown, Chestnut Belle.

- Miss Ross, b f, 2, by Jim Brown, Imp. Beauty.

Palometa, ch f, 2, by Jim Brown, Palome.

Florence B., b f, 2, by Jim Brown, Fun.

Victress, ch f, 2, by Jim Brown, Imp. Victoria.

Snowflake, ch f, 2, by Jim Brown, Laura Winston.

W. L. Appleby, Public Stable.—W. L. Appleby.trainer

;

Fred Cota, rider.

Applause, b g, a, by Three Cheers, Alice X.

San Pedro, br h, o", by Waxlight, Judith.

Orrin, b c, 2, by John Happy, Jess.

Castro, b c, 2, by Sobrante, Clytie.

Stable of Thos. Fisher.—Orville Appleby, trainer ;
Fred

Cota, rider.

Mary D., ch m, a, by Wildidle, Sallie Hart.

Fanny F., b m, a, by Wildidle, Sallie Hart.

Speculation, ch g, 4, by Duke of Norfolk.

St. Patrick, b g, 2, by judge McKinstry, Viola Rea.

Esperanza, ch f, 3, bv Judge McKinstry, May D.

Conde, ch c, 2, by Duke of Norfolk, May D.

Estella, ch f, 2, by Duke of Norfolk, Belle W.

Stable of J. W. Donathax.
Relay, ch g, 4, by Big Sandy, Smilax.

Joe Ellis, ch c, 3, by Ironclad.

Monowai, ch c, 2, by Imp. Midlothian, Eliza.

Duke Stevens, ch c, 2, by Duke of Norfolk, Edna K.

Stable of John Heavy.
Joe Stacy, ch c, 3, by Joe Hooker, Lady Stacy.

Vendome, cb c, 2, by Duke of Norfolk, Fidette.

Stable of Ira A. Ramsdell.—James Garland, trainer

Vignes, rider.

Homer, b c, 4, by Shannon, Sallie Gardner.

.Oscar, br c, 4, by Wildidle, Imp. Petroleuse.

Tearless, ch m, 4, by Wildidle, Imp. Teardrop.

B f, 2, by Argyle, Riglin.

B f, 2, by Argyle, Imp. Cornelia.

Elmwooii' Stable of W. and C. L. Boots.—Win. J. Hill,

rider and trainer.

Nabeau, b g, a, by Nathan Coombs, Beauty.

Initiation, b m, 5, Inauguration, Brown Maria.

Lady Walter, b m, 5, by Bob Wooding (?), Bessie.

Sir Walter, b c, 4, by Nathan Coombs, Bessie.

Elmw:ood, br c, 3, by Nathan Coombs, Bessie.

Br c, 2, by Nathan Coombs, Bessie.

The Eastin & Larabie String in Training.

Louisville correspondence Chicago Horseman : One of the

most prominent .stables here is that of Eastin & Larabie,

which is in the hands of that expert trainer, Doc Morris.

Morris is a trainer who has often been accused of being the

slowest man that ever undertook to fit a horse for a race,

but it is worthy of notice that whenever he sends a horse to a

post he is right up to a race- His intelligent handling of

High Taiiff" and Poet Scout last year will forever mark him
among horsemen as a careful and successful trainer. He will

this season handle that good colt Michael, who was so hor-

ribly butchered last year and rendered useless for the year

early in the season. In the hands of Morris that good colt

may be brought to that phenomenal form he exhibited at

Lexington early last season, when he was run off his feet.

The following is a list of horses now being trained by Mr.
Morris

:

Michael, ch c, 4, by imp. Glen Athol—Verbena.
Poet Scout, b c, l. by Longfellow—Gypsy.
( iirlsbinl, b c, a. by imp. Gleiiclg—Lady Wayward.
Lake Breeze, b 1', :i, bv Leonatus—Eva S.

General Miles, b c. 3, by Falsetto—Hypatia.
lieeiipinl, b e, -J, by Sir Mildred—Christina.
.luliu K., b f, ", bv George Kinney—Julia L.

Gypsy Girl, ch f, 2, bv sir Modred—Gypsy.
Alice Brand, eb f, :'., by Hindoo—Lady oithe Lake
SI. i uyer, eli e. 2, by si. Blaise, dam by Bllden-Bailen.
Te.i.iy, eh e, 2. by Regent—Ordinance.
Ilnliii'ii. b (. '1. by Hindoo.
King Leo, b c, 'J, by Leonalus.

This is the siring that Mr. Morris will take out on the cir-

cuit this season, and there are some very promising ones

among them. Of the lot Poet Scout is the best, with the

possible exception of Michael, of whom Mr. Morris is not yet
quite certain as to how he will stand training. But of Poet
Seoul there can he no question as to his stamina and quality,

lie has rounded into his four-year-old form a model Long-
fellow, lie has shown more improvement in the last year
l ban is generally seen even in the get of that sire, whose
colls are rarely ever fully developed before they are four-

year-olds, Poet Scout is entered in the Suburban handicap
at an impost of I Is pounds, and will start if everything goes

well with him. He showed speed and staying qualities last

year ibat marked him as a lirsl-cluss cult, and be gives prom-
ise of being a much better four-year-old than three-year-
old.

Brookeide Farm.

Mr. N. J.Stone, proprietor of the Brookside Farm, San

Clara County, recently secured the services of Humphrey Si

livan, the well-known trainer and conditioner of trotters,
i

superintendent. The appearance of the premier stallion,

tion, shows what an improvement can be made in a hor

when cared for by such an artist as he. This horse has n
only improved in appearance but also in his way of movini

that he will enter the 2:30 list this year unless some act

dent befall him is a foregone conclusion. A number of well-br

mares are entered on his books by horsemen who have sc

this handsome stallion and his progeny. His pedigree appes

in our advertising columns, and by reference to it our reade

can see that he traces to the very choicest of trotting familii

A kindergarten some 250 by 75 feet has just been complete

here the youngsters are given their daily exercise. Mr. Si

livan is confident that he has some that will achieve fame

the turf, and everyone who sees the youngsters trot coinck

with him in that opinion. There are two colts here by Sal

Wilkes that would bring a feeling of pride to Mr. Corbi

were he to see them trot ; one of them is out of a mare call

Abdallah Queen, by Odd Fellow (a son of imp. Chloroforr

and the way this beautiful fellow trots is a revelation to

who have heretofore considered that Sable Wilkes, as a si

would not cross well with thoroughbreds. This youngster 1

a head, ear and eye that would attract attention anywhe

and a more perfect-gaited little fellow would be hard to fii

Another colt by Sable Wilkes is out of Lady Bayswater,

Bayswater (son of Lexington and Bay Leaf); he is anotl

exemplification of the merits of his sire as a " gait-controlle

This fellow is a " hummer." Roy Wilkes, 2:08 V, is represe

ed by a bay filly, out of Happy Signal, by Brigadier 2:21, t

if she"does not enter the gates of the 2:30 circle at a 2:25 c

there will be more than one person disappointed. That ga

sire of campaigners, Director, will always have a staunch si

porter in his son that is trotting so squarely and speedily hi

under Mr. Sullivan's tuition. This ebony-hued trotter is

of Lodi Princess, a mare by Dexter Prince, second dam
Black Boy (brother to Sisson Girl 2:28'), by McCracb
Black Hawk. When his days of racing are ended, what ai

he will make ?

The Election filly out of Clara Belle, by Alaska, is a spl

did individual, and* one that would be hard to excel on

farm in California.

All of the broodmares and yearlings are looking well

this new stock farm, and as the owner has not restricted hi

self to any particular trotting families from which to sel

his broodmares, the youngsters that will be foaled dur

the next three months will demonstrate Election's worth a

transmitter of his individuality.

Orange County "Horse" Notes.

Santa Ana, Cal., May 13, 189:

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—As your paper

quite a large circulation in this county, perhaps a few m

from the county seat would be read with interest by the

merous horsemen in the adjacent towns.

I think it is safe to say that there is not a horseman liv

on this southern circuit but that anticipates much picas

from the meetings to be held next fall, to say nothing of

sensational performances they hope to witness during the

cal spring races, that will probably be held on the first da

May.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Thirty-Sec

District Agricultural Association, held yesterday, a conn

tee was appointed to make arrangements for holding a spi

meeting for the local horses, and as they have had some

perience with outside " ringers," it is to be hoped that

local horsemen will take enough interest in the meetins

make it a grand success. A committee was also appointed

the board to put the race track in first-class shape, to kee)

so during the summer months, and to collect $1 per m(

for each box stall or for the privilege of driving on the tr

Parties paying $1 per month for a box stall have free us

the track commencing on the first day of April.
_

Upon opening the entries for the colt stakes it was fo

that race No. 1, three-year-old trotting stake for foals of 1

contained eight entries; race No. 2, two-year-old trot

stake, for foals of 1890, seventeen ; race No. 3, two-yeai

pacing stake, for foals of 1890, one ; race No. 4, yearling

ting stake, for foals of 1S91, thirty ; race No. 5, yearling

ing stake, for foals of 1891, nine. Upon motion the

were all declared filled and closed except Race No. 3, t

was declared off.

The large number of entries in race No. 4 probably «
from thefact that the Silkwood and McKinney youngstersl

received a great deal of free advertising. But judging l|

present appearances, if they think they will have a ^
over" on the day of the race they are very much ini-ia

Of course all of"the Orange County people, with a lew B
tions.think Silkwood invincible, both asa racehorse anda

ducer, and it is to be hoped that the challenges that bJB
peared in the local papers over the signature of the respce

owners of these horses will in the future prove to have

intended for something more than a free advertisement.

W. K. Robinson sold to J. W. Blee a McKinney enli

week for $500. Although this colt is but eight in, null-

Mr. Blee has placedjit in the hands of our local trainer.

Felton, to be worked for the fall races. Both the trainer

owner hope to have the pleasure of starting it against an

all the Silkwood youngsters, and it is needless to arid that

will have an opportunity to do so.

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co.

Particulars -and Read Following I

Are Your Colts and Calves Lousy ?

Hartford, N. Y., June 15, 18t|

2:30 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your I

»

Killer,used it on my stock and it cleaned them out comply
Ciias. Hugh,

Messena, Ind., Feb, 1, 18

The 2:30 Worm Powers were a "dead shot" and did'

work. John A. Mn.u

See adv. 2:30 Horse Remedy Co.

Simmons Liver Regulator cures general debility and

give you a new lease on life.

No bacilli can live in NAFA SODA.
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'BEN FISH'S COMET."

jstory of a Game Race Horse and Sire of

Trotters in the " Early Days."

Ben I'ish's Cornet was a grand horse, but it's a pity we

H't find out more about him," lias been remarked by old
.

jfeenien in this State and Oregon scores of times. Numbers

[Lagniiicent trotters on this coast trace back to this stallion,

li

1

here a stone wall always loomed before the eyes of the pedi-

Ifc-hunter that, like Banquet's ghost, refined to down, and no

li her could they go. Etfbrts of horse historians to lift the

Mains of uncertainty which seemed to shroud the breeding

,, ten Fish's Comet were unavailing—in this the land where

Mirst saw the light, at least..

it lie questions,
'

< live breeding of Ben Fish's Comet," " Was
I

i

'- Comet a thoroughbred or of Morgan blood?" and .

ill some of your readers please tell me something about

H Fish's Comet ?" have been asked so often that the '' An-
I

.v- to Correspondents" man lias grown prematurely gray in
I

|i spair. At last we can answer all these questions at one
'

fij?, and is is tlirough the kindness of Ben Fish, Esq. (Post-
j

ii ter at Santa Clara, Cal., now about seventy years of age), I

I William J. Casey, also of that place, that we are enabled

Bo so. They have furnished us with a good photograph of
i

|; Fish's Comet, a certificate on which his breeding is given,

He letters from M. 11. Wallace, who leased the horse, stood
i

raced him in Oregon in lS(J3-lU-(io, and a number of 1

Kpaper clippings detailing some of his races in the Web-
i

btate.
i

IS-Vi Mr. Fish went East from California to Vermont i

^purchased tor Mr. Eiston, of San Francisco, a horse well-
j

fa.vn in alter years as Easton's David Hill. This ho se was I

.'ermont Black Hawk, and for several years was regarded
j

>out the best bred trotting stallion on this coast. While on
,

;h nip li>b tried to purchase Ethan Allen, offering for him
)0U. The latter horse's owner was quite indignant, and
Hired that this sum ''would not buy Eihan Allen's

Being unsuccessful in his efforts to [secure the

H champion stallion, Mr. Fish purchased 1'avid Hill. He
Hon this trip made arrangements for the delivery at San
fcicisco the year following, leoii, of the young brown Black
H-khbrse, Comet. The consideration was 81,750. His correct

Be was Morgan Black Hawk Comet, and he landed at the

Jjby the Golden Gate in good shape at the time stipulated

Hie contract. The horse's picture shows him to be a typical

*an. He carried his head as proudly as any emperor, and
Hs a clean-cut, gamey-looking and shapely head ; his ears

I small, his neck beautifully formed and of good length,

Hhis shoulders were powerful in the extreme. Comet's

Megs were calculated to suit the most fastidious, and his

I showed lots of muscle with all their shapeliness. Fie

^mlong mane and a beautiful tail that almost touched the

Had. His barrel was long and well-rounded, and the

(Li through the heart denoted that he was built to "stay theH 1." Comet had the regular trotting rump, and from hip

Htck there was a long sweep. From hock to ground he was
erage length, and the horse stood with his legs well under

I From Ms picture he reminds us very much of Guide,
H. In his day ''Fish's Comet " was almost invincible in

Hnile races, and considering the tracks of the era, the time

Hade was exceedingly good. Following is his pedigree, asi to us

:

|;irgan Black Hawk Comet, sired by Young Black Hawk,
H>f Vermont Black Hawk o, he by Sherman Morgan, son

Justin Morgan. Morgan Black Hawk Comet's first dam
H>y Morgan Tally Ho; second dam by Andrew Jackson 4.

Han Tally Ho was by Woodburv Morgan (son of Justin

Kan), dam by Tally Ho.
• met wiiii a number of races at Sacramento and elsewhere

SioO-tHt. and stood for public service at San Jose until

v. lien M. II. Wallace leasedlhe horse and took him to

He stood at Albany, Corvallis and Peoria (mostly at

litter place), and was returned to Mr. Fish at the end of

:tn n! 1 '-r,rK },r\n-j, twelve years nhl. In Oregon he was

dered the best trotting stallion in the State, and his colts

Muni formally large and excel lently-gaited. He beat Van
V'n's Mohawk at Portland, leading his rival all the way
ive-niile dash. The miles were made in 3:03, 3.09, 3:02,

•J:->. or 15:21 for the live miles. Comet was beaten by
jant in the same kind of race, but this was due to a series

ffltrous breaks and lack of condition. The drivers forgot

| many times they had made the circuit, and went six

In the last mile Comet, after a bad break, struck his

n, overhauled Emigrant, and got home half a length

fter losing at least four lengths by the break. He did

:ist mile in 2:o5, and the five miles were trotted in 14:39.

turning to California "in I860, the horse stood at Santa

until he died, which was in 1S7S. If < 'omet had secured

- with breeding anything like as good as his own, that he
I have made his mark as a sire -of fast horses is certain,

re happy to be able to throw some light on the gloom
mng over the breeding of Morgan Black Hawk Comet,
ras undoubtedly one of the best racehorses of his era, and
illy-bi'eil one, too, as it happily turns out.

Saratoga Racing Association.

Stakes, Troy Stakes, Alabany Handicap. Morrissey Stakes,
Hudson Stakes and Watkins Glen Stakes, not oneof less value
than si,.->00—at least the Saratoga Racing Association guar-
antees them to be worth that, and that should be sufficient.
In another column will be found the advertisement of the
famous Saratoga organization, containing conditions in all the
stake races. Do not fail to read it and enter liberally, also
bear in mind that entries to them close April 1, L892.

New Catalogues.

The Witch Hazel Farm catalogue is at hand. Hamble-
tonian Mambrino 5341 (sire of Jane L., 2:191, Fred Hamble-
ton and others) is the premier stallion at Mr. I>e Lash-

mutt's farm, ably abetted by Duke of Portland 12,939, by

William L. (sire of Axtell, 2:12), dam Miss Leggatt, by Mam-
brino Star 080

; Pilot Champion, by Pilot Medium (sire of

Jack, 2:12}, Lady Bullion, 2:ll>;, etc.), dam by Royal Champ-
ion; Blondie, 2:24',, by Lcmont, dam by Frank Chapman;
and Vanquish, by Hambletonian Mambrino 5241, dam Nau-
tilla Jr., by Kockwood 1467. The mares at Witch Hazel
Farm (Reedville, Or.) are by Nutwood 600, Hambletonian
Mambrino, Altamont, Adirondack, Woodbury, Georgia
Wilkes, Bellfounder 02, Kisbar 1273, Bockwood 1407, Nig,
Gov. Spragne Jr., Alwood, Oregon Pathfinder, Resolute 4458,
Hartwood 1213, Lemon t 12,718, Hambletonian 725, Milton
Medium 47S2 and other good sires, and Mr. De Lashmutt has
shown by these selections that he understands his business.

The catalogue is neat typographically and compiled in good
shape, and we predict that Witch Hazel Farm will become
famous as the home of fast and game horses ere many years
have rolled around.

poghbred owners should be happy in contemplation of

ount of money their Myers can win during the racing

ofl892. Saratoga Racing Association assists largely

rear in making racing men and the public happy, but

ison that organization has added a number of valuable

to their already long list. The Saratoga Racing Asso-

iims to revive interest in that class of racing which

je stamina and gameness of horses—steeplechasing

—

th that object in view has instituted the Beaverwyck
schnse Stakes (guaranteed value, $2,000), the Kensing-

3tel Stakes t guaranteed value, $1,500) and the Okolona
(ffihase Stakes (guaranteed value, $1,500). Then there

tsual rich stakes contested for over the flat, The
take-, for two-year-olds, guaranteed to be worth

Tbe Foster Memorial, for all ages, a handicap, guar-

be worth $2,000 ; Congress Hall Stakes, handicap,

^guaranteed $2,000; Merchants' Stakes, guaranteed
'; The Spcv.cer Handicap, all ages, guaranteed value,

'; United States Hotel Stakes, for three-year-olds, guar-

l value, $2,000 ; Grand Union Hotel Stakes, for two-

Ids, value at least $2,000 ; Trenton Stakes, handicap for

ar-olds, guaranteed value $1,750; American Hotel

The catalogue of Glenview Stock Farm, Louisville, Ivy., has
arrived. It is an exceedingly neat volume of 122 page?, com-
plete in every detail. At the head of the Glenview stud

stands Egotist, 2:22] (brother to Sphinx I, by Electioneer, dam
Sprite, by Belmont 04. Though only seven years of age
Egotist has sired Betsy Britton, 2:29 1 at three years. Arte-

,

gall is another California stallion who is destined to take a

place in the stud, but he is now only a yearling. He is by
Guy Wilkes, 2:15.}, dam Clarinda, by Nutwood 000; second
dam by Mambrino Patchen. Other stallions at this noted
farm are Sol, 2:30, by Nutwood, dam Sunshine, by Golddust
(sire of Lucille Golddust, 2:10}) ; Flermann, by Nutwood, dam
Hermia, by Woodford Mambiino,2:21J ; Fincastle,by Egotist,

dam Nadir, by Dictator; Greenland, by Greenlander, 2:15),

dam Sunshine, by Golddust; Bishop Dudley, by Egotist, dam
Belle Dudley, by Belmont 04; Bonapartist, by Egotist, dam
Bonnie Doon, by Aberdeen; Claymore, by Phallas, 2:13.{,dam !

Clabata, by Harry Clay 45 ; Lucre, by Earl, dam Lucina, by
Cuyler; Orion, brother to Fincastle; Stonewall, by Egotist,

dam DisieSprague, 2:25.}, by Gov. Sprague, 2:20!, and Trot-

wood, by Phallas, dam Matilda, 2:30, by Nutwood. The
broodmares are by Dictator, Belmont 04, Argyle 772, Egotist,

I

Blue Grass Hambletonian (2:19]), Aberdeen, Nutwood, Harry
Clay 45, Princeps, Gov. Sprague, Harold, Director, Robert
McGregor, Woodford Mambrino, George Wilkes, Pancoast,

Cuyler, Kentucky Prinee, Phallas, Onward, Harry Wilkes,

Epaulet, Pilot Mambrino, Whirlwind, Brown, Guy Wilkes,

Sable Wilkes and Electioneer—a grand collection, surely.

THE OPENING SPRING RACES
Show how Eastern horses are handi-
capped by cold weather and lack of

exercise during the vvinter months.

THE KERN RIVER DELTA'S
Evergreen pasture and mild climate
is an ideal horse region, with 300
days of sunshine every year, free

from snow and ice. The

KITE-SHAPED TRACK
Of the Kern Co. Fair Ass'n will soon
be complete and ready for use winter
and summer. IP you want a choice
location for breeding purposes write
to us. We own 400,000 acres, in-

cluding 58 000 acres of alfalfa thor-
oughly watered. TITLE perfect and
all for sale in tracts to suit your purse.

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,

The Sturgis Futurity Stake.

Following is a partial list of the stallions entered in the

great $11,111.11 Futurity Stake at Sturgis, Mich. California

breeders should enter their good stallions without delay, for

they stand a better chance of securing the rich stake than

anyone

:

Superior, 2:17 1
4 , by Egbert 1136 ; DuBols Bros., Denver, Col.

Ashman, 2:1!*' ,, by Sherman ; John Grillin. Hnrnellsville, N. Y.
Hornell Wilktjs, 2^%. bv Red Wilkes. 2:10 ; John Griffin, Hornells-

ville, X. Y.
Wilkesraont, 2:2Sl-i, by Tremont, 2:2s'.,

; Alph Aymont, St. Charles,

Mo.
Russia, 2:2'J'.l . by Nutwood, 2:18%; Two Minute Stock Farm, Rock-

port, O.
Elected 7598. by Electioneer 125 ; W. J. White. Cleveland, O.

Baronsftein (trial 2:21),""by Baron Wilkes, 2:18; Tbe Ketchem Farm,
Toledo, O.
Sable Guy 11,552, bv Sable Wilkes, 2:18; C. T. & F. E. Lee, Dowagiac.

Mich,
Scarlet Wilkes, by Red Wilkes, 2:40 ; Gray & Harris, Tans, Ky.
Glenwood, bv Nutwood, 2:ls:!

4 ;
Gray &. Harris. Paris. Ky.

Hambletonian Star Jr., by Mastr'-
gi9, Mich.

uasterlode 595 ; E. T. Parker & Co., Stur-

Albion Chimes—C. H. Daskam, Albion, Mich.
Wilkeswood—S. J, Peabmlv, Columbia City, Ind.
Ira Wilkes—Farre 11 & Godfrey, Parma, Mich.
France—Farrell & Godfrey, Parma, Mich.
Pleasanton—Sisson & Lilly, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Nuggett Jr.—Sisson & Lilly, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Patuno—Sisson & Lilly, Grand Rapid.?, Mich.

S. L. n.
Simmons

Liver

Regulator
It will cure oil dineat*en caused by Derail-

ment ol the Liver, Kidneys
and Stomach.

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Heartache, Dizziness, Boot
Sf.mnehe, bad taste in the mouth, billow attacks and

despondency, all of which are tbe oflkprings of u dis-

eased Liver.

Save Time ! Save Health 1

Save Money

!

By keeping this valuable medicine always In tbe bouae.

As it Is a wife an. i tborougb purgative, ionic ami altera-

tive, it Is always important and acceptable for use, and

it cannot do barm.

NOTHING TO EQUAL IT.

"I liave *old Simmons Liver Regulator lor the i>ie-l

*ix years. Mv CUBtl rs pr lice 11 "" beat ever

used' "i"' coatonjerwhose health was In a wretched

condition from a very had and stubborn COM 01

Dyspepala used tbe Regulator, and was entirely

enre'l. i am ualng II myself Bn Torpid "ver. caused

bv close confinement. 1 hull liotlnni; to equal It. ami

highly reeommt Its use." C P. Hiskv. Druggist,

Edlnbnrg. Va.

The highest-priced colt does not always make the fastest

trotter or the greatest sire. Blood lines minus individual ex-

cellence is not very far from a blank.

It never pays to bid a horse in at a sale, as a decline in his

value sets in from that hour and keeps getting lower and lower

as the weeks roll by.

6. \V. FERGI --li\
. Agent.

14 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal.

.MAPS AND CIRCULARS FREE

HE S ABOVE IT ALL.

Don't tell him that his stallions waste them-

selves by self-abuse ! They wouldn't do a

thing like that! They'd have too much re-

spect for him and his bank-account.

AVcll, whether they do or don't, just at

this moment, doesn't matter. For the fact

remains that they will, brother, sooner or

later ; and the best thing that you can do is

to take no chances. The Perfection Stallion

Guard prevents the habit utterly, and with-

out the least injury.

If your stallions haven't begun the prac-

tice yet (and yon are the only one who be-

lieves that), so much the belter. Use the

Perfection on them now, and you can be

sure that they never will.

Price $6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address

W. ,\. TRUMBLE, Manager,

Lock Box 114, Gloversvillc, N. V.

FOB SAI.K nv

J. O'KANE, 707 Market alreel, San Francisco.

^CIESTrlisE¥N,~"

Split Second Chronographs

1 1, i in. i -i i N Bit cast of the i"- il ii. .'i

ai i , .i onablc prices.

Complicated ivalchea careftiUy repaired.

A. must iimax,

ii.: Sutler Street, San Frond
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by Arpjiippus.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

March 26th.—Young Mens Christian Association, first annual field-

day, at the baseball grounds, San Jose. Col
April 16th.—Olympic Club, out-door handicap meeting at the club

grounds.
May 30th.—Bay City Wheelmen, bicycle tournament at the new

grounds. Bav District track.
May 30th.—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic club, bicycle tournament

at the new grounds, Schutzen Park, Alameda, Oal.

May SOth.—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union,
second annual championship meeting at the Olympic club grounds.
July 4th.—Cal, Division L. A. W., annual race-meet, under the

auspices of the Bay City Wheelmen and Capital City Wheelmen, at

Sacramento. Cal.
Sept.—State Fair Association games under the auspices of the P. A.

A. A. I ., at Sacramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.
The exhibition recently given bv the O. A. C. was a great success.

The "Gentlemen's Night" of the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland,
which took place last Tuesday evening, was very interesting and the

event of the occasion, a wrestling match between Swain and Shanley,
proved to be highly exciting, it is to be regretted that the students

of the University are trying to break loose from the P. A. A. A. I'.

THE ATHLETES, WHEELMEN", OARSMEN, CRICKETERS, ETC.

About 800 members of the Olympic Club were present in the gymna-
sium on Tuesday evening, March Nth, when began the boxing and
wrestling tournament. The first night was confined entirely to the
knights of the mat, and some splendid wrestling was enjoyed, Eugene
S. Van Court and J. M. Brewer especially distinguishing themselves
by their really clever work. The matches resulted as follows: C.

Hireling threw" C. A. Reno in 3:53, and again in 3:05. C. W. Hawks
won two straight falls from J. B. McCullough in 1:42 and 22 minutes
respectively. Eugene S. Van Court defeated J. M. Brewer in two
straight falls in two minutes and 20:4-ri respectively. H. S. Russ won
two falls from C. E. Cutler in 14:02 and 2:15 respectively. G.W. Mertes
defeated E. \Y. Winslow. On the second night of the tournament the
crowd was even larger and the members were very liberal in applaud-
ing the boxers. The following is a summary of the boxing events:
K. Pinkus, S. F. A. C, 116 pounds, defeated F. Kenney, unattached,
117^ pounds, in four rounds. J. J. Egan, Alpine A. A. C, 134A£

pounds, defeated J. B. Hill, unattached, 140 1
., pounds, in three rounds!

F. Skuse, S. F. A. C„ 115% pounds, defeated P. Coughlin, unattached,
115 pounds, in eight rounds. L. Wiggins, unattached, 143 pounds,
stopped J. McBrearty, unattached, 148 pounds, in three rounds. A.
Williams. O. A. C, 12H pounds, defeated E. Valento, unattached, 132

runds, in fourrounds. H. L. Fabry, unattached, 138 pounds, defeated
H. Kennedy, unattached, 141 pounds, in five rounds. Imring an

intermission Ben Bogner and a member of the juvenile class gave an
exhibition of a "fake" knock-outmatch. It was a splendid imitation,
and the act was loudly applauded. The style of wrestling was catch-
as-catch can, two out of three falls. The winners of both the boxing
and wrestling matches will be presented with handsome prizes. On
the last night of the tournament the athletes who won the bouts at the
wrestling tournament which was held in the O. A. C. rooms in Janu-
ary last were presented with their medals.

It was " Gentlemen's Night " at the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland
on Tuesday evening last, and the gymnasium was packed wiih mem-
bers who took great interest in the proceedings. Several of the
Olympic Club boys very kindly volunteered to lend their services
which were highly appreciated. The programme consisted of boxing
by Billv Gallagher and his trainer, Martin Murphy; Andrews and Mc-
Donald ofthe Acme Club; Yates and Espinosa of the O. A. C.; W.
Smyth and Walter Smyth of the Acme Club; Fox and Kiley of the
Acme Club and Paul a'nd Vincini of the O. A. C. Wrestling by A. P.
Swain and James Shanley and C. J. Lutgen and C. W. Andrews, allot
the Acme Club. The event of the evening was the match between
Swain and Shanley for a valuable gold medal. Both men appeared
on the mat in splendid condition and Shanley had about ten pounds
the advantage in weight over Swain. Judging from the earnest man-
ner in which the men went about their work the match was not a
fake. Shanley got very exeited several times during the bouts and
was rather free in using such expressions as " I've got you where I

want you now," and etc., in a not very mild tone of voice. The first

bout was exciting and Shanley, through lack of experience, +V|rew
himself; time 29 minutes. Swain also won the second bout in 27
minutes. Although heavily handicapped by his opponent's extra
weight, Swain made a fine showing and it was mainly due to his
science and good generalship that he won his victory. " Shanley ap-
peared to be the stronger of the two but he needs lots of experience
before he can handle such a clever man as Swain. It was claimed by
several of the members present that Swain actually threw his man four
times during the second bout, but the referee, Eugene S. Van Oourt,
refused to allow one fall on the ground that Swain choked Shanley.
The other suspected falls he failed to see.

The first practice game of cricket for the season was played at the
Golden Gate grounds last Sunday. The team, captained bv Rey-
nolds, was defeated by the team managed by Weisman. The score
was 51 to 36.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Answers for this department MUST be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, "but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of tha
paper only. Postively no questions will be answered bv mail or tele-
graph.

P. S, City.—Give sire of Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. Answer—Jan-
uary's St. Lawrence.

G. \W. Sausalito.—Give pedigree of Brown's Bellfouuder. Answer-
By Bellfounder Morgan, dam Lady Allport, by Mambrino.

Will some one please give me the breeding of Corsica? He was the
property of John Hearlton, of near Stockton. R. L., Modesto, Cal.

A. L. S., San Francisco.—Will you kindly give me through your
columns the performance (ifany), of Alcona Clay 2756 and also of any
ot his progeny. Also of Queen, by NanljticStU. Answer—Alcona Clay
had no record, as far as we cau find out, and nothing in the list.

Queen made a record of 2:53*-.i at Petaluma, Cal., September 29, 1871,
In a race against Alice Daniels.

Subscriber.—1. Is Elite, black horse, foaled in 18S2, sired by Nephew
122n, darn by Chieftain, second dam by Gen. Taylor, standard? 2. If
a horse is advertised for service as standard, and is not, what is the
penalty and what should he done with a man who does so' Answer—
1. N.i. 2. There is no law covering this case in California, we are
-urry to say. A person who wilfully misrepresents a horse should cer-
tainly be puniBhed the same as a man who gets goods under false pre-
tenses.

H. B., Gridley, Cal.—Tell me what you know about the breeding of
a stallion named Beverly— his sire, dam and grandsire,—and have
either u record? Answer— Beverly is a bav horse, foaled 1886, sired by
Benefit 5327 (son of General Benton and Lucetta, bv Uamlilelouian
10), dam Alice, by Almont33; second dam Norma, 2::-;;;

1

., idam of
Nerval, 2:17Ji)- Alice (hy Alexander's Norman 25) is also tnedam of
Muii n t Hood, 2:22%, Benefit has no record, but his sire, G iral Ben-
ton, had ii record ui 2:::i'.. Alfred, by General Benton, out of Alice

in.-. I Ungton, 2:21%.

In "Answers to Correspondents" In your paper of 12th Insl relcr
ring to Duke Meridian DOSu and Kitty Gavin (2:26), by RoyaJ George
88, n- to theit records, I wish to state that I purchased Doke McCIellan
0080 of the late Cbarlefl McLaughlin, and received from him bill of
vale BuUlng thai be made record ol 2:30%at Eton. Ohio when (bur
yean old, which l have advertised. As to Kitty Gavin by Koyal
Ueorg! s8(Field'B), Mr. eorge 0. Tiffany, of Loa Angeles, who Im-
ported Kitty Gavin to California Dram Butlaio, New York, and sold her
to Mi Monroe Salisbury, wrote me ilmi Kitty Gavin trotted a mile En
220ond paced a mile in 2:30,and thai Mr. McGregor, a well-known

.,- Loa Angeles, said Kitty Gavin lapped out a hone In n race
at Buffalo, N. v.. in 2:2i'..„ kitty Gavin is the dam of Lady Tiilany, by
Gibraltar 1135 (the da f Monroe 12,907). There arc many true rec-
ords not officially published and r rded.—W. u. 'r.w loii, San Lula
< iblspo,

li. W. M., Salem, Or., March 10, 1892.—There hoi been a marc offered
i jale, with the following pedigree, viz, : Katie Powers who

i hi March 1876 at Kelthsnury, Mercer County, 111., and foaled
In Oakland, Cal., In February, 1877. She was Blred by Gates Blact
Hawk Morgan, he bv Iowa Smith's old Itlaek Hawk (of Kentucky)
Katie's dam was Ijuly Fox. She was Blred by Ham, Chase's Humbfe-

tonian Honest .Tim. and he was bv Rvsdyk. Hambletoniau Honest
Jim's dam was sired by Iowa Smith's Old Black Hawk Morgan. Katie
Powers was bred and raised by A. A. Gates. Any Information you
can give me will be greatly appreciated. Answer—In the new Year
I'.nnk. pa-e r.iiT. we find a horse called Black Hawk Morgan, pedigree

not traced, located in Iowa, and sire of Lilly Banks, pacer. 2:22. There
were so many Blink Hawks that it is hard to keep track of them. If

you write to Joseph Bat tell, of Middlebury. Vt.. compiler of a work on
iln Morgan horse, he will no doubt be able to give you the in furma-
tii. ii you desire. He iseditor of the Register. We know nothing of
Katie Powers.

Stockton, Cal., March 25, 1S92 :—Enclosed is an inquiry that I

would like to have answered in the Breeder and Sportsman, and, if

you arc not willing to, would like to know why. This will be the
third time that I have sent it in. I would not think much about it if

your paper had not ignored a question that I wanted answered in your
paper in the fall of 1890. I know what the answer should have been
in that question, as well as I know what the answer should be to the
enclosed, but I want it in print and in your paper.—Breeder and
Sportsman. The parties interested, I think, know just as well as I do,

that I'leasantou nevar got a record of 2:iV,, in Stockton last fall 1 1891 1.

If he got a record of 2:2.3'., somewhere else. I have nothing to say,

but would like to know where aud when it was.—" Lorn."

Our letter to Secretary La Rue.—In regard to the record of Pleasim-
ton we wouldstate in our issue of December 12th we published a list

of the horses that maderecordsat Stockton over the kite-shaped track.

This list was furnished us by Mr. Armington. our Stockton correspond-
ent, and he stated that he copied it from the books of the Secretary of
the Stockton Association; Enclosed herewith we send you the list cut
from our issue of the above mentioned date. (List was attached.)

Reply of Secretary La Rue.—In reply to your favor of yesterday's
note relative to the record of Pleasanton, the records of this office do
not show Pleasanton as a starter on the date you name, November 10th.

October 13, 1891 the record shows

;

Birdie 1 2 2
Pleasanton 2 1 1

Time, 2:25, 2:35 'jl, 2:32 V|.

The horse was started again on the 20th of October, but got no heat
or better record. Yours truly, J. M. La Rue, Sec'y.

Chicago Racing Association Entries.

Following are the Pacific Coast entries to the above organi-

zation's Spring Meeting, 1892. The entries to stakes closed

March 1, 1892.

The Lassie Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies. Five
furlongs. 32 entries.
Santa Anita Stables' cn f , by Emperor of Norfolk-Arritta; b f

, by Emperor of Norfolk-Paola.

Thp: C. B & CJ. Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geld-
ings. Five furlongs. 32 entries.
Cy.Mulkey's cli v. Bobo, by Jumbo-Question.
Santa Anita Stables' cb c , by Kutherford-Jennie B.; b c , by

Volante-Blossom

.

The Hawthobne Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for two-year-olds.
Five furlongs. 28 entries.
Santa Anita Stables' ch c—, by Yerano-Josie C.

Thk E.\h"t-aiiont Handicap—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-
olds. Six furlongs. 20 entries.
Santa Anite Stables' cr c , by Rutberford-Ophir; be , by Em-

peror of Norfolk-Experiment.

THE Chicago Hobsejian Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds.
Six furlongs. Thirty-six entries.
D. 3. Mccarty's b e Adolph, by Cheviot-Mercedes ; br c Narvaez, by

Cheviot-Vixen; ch t Bridal Veil, by Cheviot-Nellie Collier.
Santa Anita Stables' ch c , by Butherford-Jennie B. ; gr c

,

by Kutherford-Ophir ; b c , by Emperor of Norfolk-Experiment

;

b c , by Volante-Blossom,

The Chicago Derby—A speepstake for three-year-olds. Mile and a
quarter. Forty-two entries.
D. J. McCarty's b c Romair, by Argyle-Imp. Rosetta ; br g Bernardo,

by Cheviot-Sweet Peggy.
Santa Anita Stables' gr c Galindo, by Gano-Freda : b c Rio Grande, by

Gano-Gleuita ; b f Salonica, by Grinstead-Jennie D.

The Speculation Handicap—A handicap sweepstake for three-year-
olds. Mile and a furlong. Thirty-one entries.
Santa Anita Stables' gr e Galindo, by Gano-Freda ; chfEspirito Santo,

by Jennie "B"
The Competition Stakes—A sweepstakes for fillies three years old.

One mile. Thirty-one entries.
Santa Anita Stables* b f Salonica, by Grinstead-Jennie D.; ch f Espirlto

Santo, by Gano-Jennie B.
W. H. E. Smith's ch f Jennie S., by Forrester-Faustina.

The Chicago Stakes—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds. Mile and
three-sixteenths. Seventeen entries.
Santa Anita stables' gr c Galindo, by Gano-Freda ; b c Rio Grande, by

Gano-Glenita.

The Spirit of the Times Stakes—A sweepstakes for all ages. Seven
furlongs. Fifty-four entries.
Flash Stables' ch c, 4, Silverado, by Rutherford-Josie C.
G. W. Lefty £ Son's ch h, 5. Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker-Lulu Riggs.
I. J. McL'atlerty's b c, 4, Nero, by Flood-imp. Queen Bess.
D. J. McCarty's b c, 3, Romair, by Argyie-imp. Rosetta; b g, 3, Bernardo,

by Cheviot-Sweet Peggy.
Cy Mulkey's r g, a, Tom Murphv, bv imp. Kyrle Daly-Maggie R.
Ruddy Bros.' cb h, 5, Good Bye, by Hvder All-Jennie Rowett.
Santa Anita stables" b h, .">, Santiago, by Grinstead-Clara D.; b f, 4, Santa

Ana, by Grinstead-Clara D. ; b f, 4, Esperanza, by Grinstead-Hermosa.
W. H. E. Smith's b c, 3, L. J. Knight, by Onondaga—Briganza.
The Ullman Handicap—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds

and upwards. Mile and a quarter. 38 entries.
Ruddy Bros.' ch h, 5, Good-Bye, by Hyder All-Jennie Rowett.
Santa Anita Stabler' b h, 0, Santiago, by Grinstead-Clara D.; bf, 4, Santa

Ana, by Grinstead-Clara D.; b c, 4, San Joaquin, by Longfellow-Santa
Anita Belle.

\V. H. E. Smith's b h, a, Al Farrow, bv Connor-Delia Walker.
Taylor & Caldwell's b g 4, Ormonde, by Argyie-imp. Patllla; b c, 4,

Aristocrat, by Flood-Cuba.

The Exposition Stakes—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-
wards. Mile and a Furlong. 32 entries.

J. J. McCatTerty's h c, 4, Nero, by Flood-imp. Queen Bess.
Santa Anita Stables' br c, 4, San Gabriel, by Rutherford-Santa Anita; b

f, 4, Cleopatra, by Grinstead-Maggie Emerson.
Wilber Field Smith's ch g, 3, Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker-Lena's First.

The Selling Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for all ages. Seven Fur-
longs. 5G entries.

J. M. Brown & Co.'s b g, 5, Garcia, by Wildidle-Night Hawk,
Gateway stables' br b, .">, Clio, by Grinslead-Glenita.
F. Kelly's b g, 5, Rico, by .shannon -Fannie Lewis.
T. Kiley's br li, 5. Costa Rica, by Grinstead-AIthola.
J. J. McCafferty's b c, 4, Nero, by Flood-imp. Queen Bess.
R. Ramsay's eh f, 3, Zorilla, by Hutlierfbrd-Fallen Leaf.
Ruddy Bros.' ch h, 5, Good-Bye, by Hvder Ali-Jennie Rowett.
Santa Anita Stables' bg, 8, San Salvador bvGano Maggie Emerson.
Taylor A Caldwell's b g, 5, Leland, by Flood-imp. Amelia.
The Illinois Central Stakes—A selling sweepstakes for three-vear

Olds and upwards. Mile and a sixteenth. 4G entries.
,1. M. Brown tt Co.'s b g, 5, Garcia, by Wildidle-Xight Hawk.
(

'. p. Kink's e)i f, 3, Lena Frey.by imp. Midlothian-Lorain
F. Kelly's b g, 5, KtCO, by Shannon Fannie Lewis.
J. J. McCatTerty's b c, 4, Nero, by Flood-Imp. Green Bess.
.Santa Anita stable*' b g, 3, San Salvador, by lluno Maggie Emerson.
Taylon .t Caldwell's b g, I, by Ormonde, by Argyie-imp^ Palilia.

The Stock Varum Steeplechase—A handicap steeplechase for al
ages, Full course. Twenty-one entries.
Andrew (i. Blakeley's b g, a, I.tjem, bv Hutlierford Jennie D
it. it. Rice's b h, a, Kobhi Hood, by Flood-Robin Girl.
Taylor '& Caldwell's b e, 4, Aristocrat, by Flood-Cuba.

Anna Belle (three years,2:271) is heavy in foal to Sidney.
She was carrying this foal last fall when she made her record.
Her full sister, Ida Belle, has a foal by Sable Wilkes and is

stinted to Sidney. These will both he in the Whitney sale.

A bill to punish by imprisonment men who enter horses
under wrong pedigree, or who represent them to he other than
they really tire, has been introduced in the New York Legis-
lature and will probably pass.

NUTWOOD, now twenty-two years of age, was fourteen years
of age before he was credited with a 2:30 performer. Now he

THEODORE Winters' string left Reno Wednesday last for
si. Louis'.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Win. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. s.

Subscribers to this pai»cr can have advice through this column ir
cases of sick or injured horses or cattle bv sending an explicit dest
tion of the case. Applicants will send their mime and address i

they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail shi
be accompanied by two dollars and addressed lo Win. F. Egan J)
C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

Reader, Tulare, Cal.—The horse Harry Gear was put in training
years ago, and the trainer drove him a half mile in 1:09 two weeks
of the stud and broke him down, strained a tendon in left front
What is best to do for it? He is not lame now, but I am donl
about his leg standing training. He is nineyears old. Answer-
tiring and blistering the part affected and giving him three moi
rest he ought to be able to stand training.

H. Y. E„ Redlands.—Would you kindly advise me in your i

issue bow to treat my pointer bitch who lias badly chapped ears
have been putting on anointment consisting of Salem oil and
line. She shakes and Haps them so much that thev still contlnoi
chap and peel off in little scales. Your advice will be thank fall)
ceived. Answer—Apply daily the following ointment : IodoflB
part ; zinc salve four parts and vaseline four parts, Try and pre
her from shaking her ears by securing a net or soft cloth round
head and ears.

A. H., San Mateo.—I have a buggy horse that has gotadiacb
from one nostril for about three months past. There is qoS
ment of the glands under the jaw, nor any sign of ulcers in the no
I showed it to a veterinary surgeon, who said that it was cauflfl
bad cold, but he has no cough and can eat well, and feels good. V
I drive him it runs a great deal, and smells bad. What «l. i

j

-<.>;

is the cause of it, and what would you recommend to do «k
Answer.—It appears to be due to an abscess formed abnye the n>
one of the molar teeth. Get a qualified veterinary surgcmi loex*
it, and, if necessary, trepan the bone covering it and remove it.

Administrator's Sale.

THURSDAY, MARCH 31st,

To the Highest Bidder,
Without Reserve

At the beautiful Paige Ranch in Tulare County.
Only a short ride from Tulare station or Visallu."

PURSUANT TO AX ORDER IbSUED EY TIlj;
Superior Court of the Stale of California, in tin- City

and County of IjOS Angeles, Clark, Judge, the under-
signed, on the date above mentioned, will offer for sale
highest bidder the following property.

22 head of thoroughbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head of three-quarterbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head one-halfbred Polled Angus Cattle

This stock Is of the finest strain and of the very best
families ever imported to this country.

There will also be offered for sale a mixed lot of
stock, including It head of horses, which includesa pair
of finely matched (bay) road horses, of good height and
very rangy looking.

TERMS OF SALE WILL BE CASH.

Refreshments and Luncheon will

be served on the Ranch-
SALE WILL BEG1X AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP.

Elds for the real estate will be received at so much
per acre. Either all or part cash, bids to be mailed to
JOSEPH MKMER, Los Angeles, Cal.

These bids will be opened as soon as dfrected so to do
by the Court, and same will be submitted for approviit
of the Court.

By order of the Administrator.

HENRY T. RODMAJST

DON MARVIN
Five-Year-Old Record 2:28.

DON MAnviX is a beautiful seal brown, foaled
1884 ; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal
is 10 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds; sired by
Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2:50 list), lie by Electioneer.
Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2:2s, and Elected
ttrial] 2:20) by Don Victor, tsireiof the dams of live In
the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLAItABEL
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:2-t'«, and Rebecca, dam of four
in 2:30 list) by Abdallah Star. Third dam, FAIRY
(damofStoner Boy, 2.29S, and Sweepstakes, slreof 221a
the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires ami dams)
by Rydsyk's ITambletonian. Fourth dam, EMMA
MILLS (dam of four horses that have sired 2:30 pffl-
formers i by Secly's American star.
DOX MARVlX is a horse of great natural speed.

His record was made with scarcely any preparation,
after makinga large season In the stud, and Is no meas-
ure of his speed. His oldest colts (only live In number)
are three years old this spring. One of them with very
Utile work trotted quarters last fall In 30 seconds, and
could have easily entered the 2:30 list In bis two-year-old
form had he been given an opportunity.
DOX MARVlX will make the season of 1S02 at

StO, with usual return privilege, which makes him
the cheapest horse In the Stale, record and breeding

i

considered, having what no other public stallion has on
the Coast—Four producing dams.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, addrew

CHARLES I. LOWELL,
1023 I St.. Sacrameutn, CuX.

Trout Stream to Lease.

Take Simmons lAwv Regulator for headache, eoustipation
indigestion or billiouaness.

A celebrated trout stream In Alameda County, OJ)0

hour and a half by rail from San Francisco. Brook has
|

been well protected for ten years. Three miles of Ash-

ing ground. Scenery beautiful and wild. The ow
having died, the exclusive privilege for the coming »«"

son will bo leased to a gentleman or party of geiiUemflD.
Possession given Iaimed lately.

For terms, etc., address

"I. WALTON,"
Breeder and Sportsman « 'Hi.-.-

American Trotting Register

Association.
Notice la hereby given that the annual meeting of thv

stockholders of this Association will be held at the
Auditorium lintel, fhleago, Illinois, mi Wednesday,
April 6th, at 12 m., for the election of ollleers and Inmv
action of such other business as may come before1

II,

J. If. STKINKK, secretary.
Uhlcejpi, III.. Mareh 10, 1882,
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SRAND AUCTION SALE
OP

Choicely Bred Trotting Stock,

The following well-known Standard

Troltlne Stallion, will be

represented

:

BAY ROSE 2:2<M

SIDNEY 2:193

STAJIBOUL 2:11

MOXROE CHIEF 2:18J

DIEECT 2:06"

MAMBEIXO WILKES
AVOODXUT 2:16t
REDWOOD 2:21J
MEMO (trial) 2:20}

DEXTER PRINCE (sire of 7
in the list

And other Noted Stallions.

.. Trotting Geldings, Horses and»< W'liri^-"--" ••"..:
.
5~=< Mares for all work.

COMPRISING '

ALLIONS, BROOD MARES (In Foal to Bay Rose.

Sidney and Direct), COLTS AND FILLIES,
ind G. Valensin Mares, heavy with foal to Sidney,

PROPERTY OF

Eenry and Ira Pierce, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
OAT

Wednesday, April 13, 1892, at 11 a.m.,
AT OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

Catalogues ready April 1st, which will be sent upon application to

KILLIP & CO..
22 MONTGOMERY STREET - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAD.

VINELAND STOCK FARM.
The Following Will be Sold at Public Auction the Napa

Fair Grounds

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th.
Color
.VXD
SEX.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o

OT

ORDER FROM
. 6. Van Winkle A Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

uuhnni Carrigan Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

•eorge \V. Glbbs Company,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

buer Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

untlngton Hopkins Co.

,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St, San Francisco.

aker A; HamUton,
X. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
915 J St., Sacramento.

KEARNEY A FOOT. Manufacturers,
100 Eeade SL, Sew York City.

PRICE, $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of price.

WHEN YOUR BLA.CK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn t need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but mereh

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use thv

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP a

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will b

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surfac

i* made by the common rasp, even when har

died by a first-class workman. When used b

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FAR?

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bea

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the on!

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

brm

blc

blm

brm

grm

bm

bm

ch m

bl m

blm

grm

blm

ch m
ch m
bm

bf

bf
brm

blm

cb m
ch m

blm

brm

blm

bm
chf

grf

bm

LANCELOT.
The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing ft

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION-LANCELOT is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands ^v^^A^dn'iS'flBl^hSSeU-
emis. San Francisco. He is a noise of line conformation. He has a beautuTil head and neck «» l»in»

,
v.en

.aped body, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, tine amis, large stifles and he vm best of_f«,
t
andb (,--.

i action he is puVgaitS As a three-year-old he trotted uuarters in E ^»»* b°"! '"
na will enter thT-^J

e stud. His colts ar- all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the ija

tt this Fall. Lancelot Ls one of the surest of foal-getters. MM ,n ,, ,._n j.m r .„,,, n-ftrrl.
PEDIGREE-LAXCELOT was sired by the immortal FJecuoneer sire of 100 In the lBtu dam Lta^ Harrti

Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Hams «as a fu brother to lowa Lniei

» (sire of Corisande 2iM«. and others,. His sire was Bashaw 30, sire of 1, ir.the 1M list, he ^ ^™' "^f

*

awk.dam Belle by Webbers Tom Thumb: second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam if Hamo etonmn i.

errors Black Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kenmckj VI
,

hip, son of EUckburn s \VMp_

mg Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by Tippo^tb. Andrew Jack-™"
b
D
;\;°,

u"?
asbaw. son of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam S^rtsmistee^abe vraa out of Cub by_Medoc

.

cond dam Ann Mem- bv Sampler; third dam Grecian Princessby Blackburn sWhip.andso on to the 15th dam.

1 » T * TV'XTW The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

)ALADIN. — Public Service San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE-Chestnut stalliOD, 16.1 bands^ *fed Apn 13th
\f^- £> ^u*»**j

), the greatest living sire, bred bv C. C. BeniL«, San Francisco, First dam. LBdy X- tie. Jr by B|W?5^f fU2
ydsyk's HambletoSlan ; second dam Lsdv Utley, grandam of Western Girl, record 27V ^,aU 'n

, Xtbem
number of yearling and two-year-old colts, all showing great uniformity in size, st> le and COlor All o intra

e fa,t trotters, and several will trot in 230 this year. .Nutwood W^JgffiSffrfTS §£fc3Dam ofMaud s„ 2:08*; ,, by Pilot Jr.; second dam Sally Russell, by Boston ^ u»«oodJs th. sin. oi
,

in ine-.v

«. Belmont Ls the sire of 32 trotters in the 230 list and of 29 sires of 120 trotters Lady Utley JrLs j£Sg«
lion, dam Lady TJtley, 2M& grandam of Western Girl, 2:27.4- .Speculation; sire%<^J™^^%g&
2, Oakland Maid, 222. and the dams of Alfred G..2:19V,and Waterford. 2:27,b> H^*e?°S?

1^l5SiSSM
ashlngt.ni dam of Hambletonlan 72*,, by Burr's Washington^; hej»y Bun- »,>apoleon. b> \ oung Mambrlno,

of Hambletoman 725), by Burrs \\ ashington . »?„°> j^i.' %" SSiiS cT e«rh of these stal
tm Willis mare, by Mambrlno. TERMS. SSO FOR THE SKA60ft.^a«™«g»* «",£*
ma No other opportunity Ls offered breeders to obtain these blood lines at such[P*1**- _fX"

eUt
gjf oT or

mares in any manner Lbit owners mar desire, at reasonable rates. Lsual J*"™ |? struts where rolu
Idrea C. C. BEM1S. Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between ™rk

-,
an

i.
W
BROOKS 4«bI

id fillies by these atallions can also be s*en. u> ** *
»*»«»»• «•

1885

1886

Dam's F.imii.v.

Munio Milton Medium.:

Kate Jackson - Wbipplelon.

Whippletree Whlppleton.

Maggie Vauo - Whlppleton.

Queen Ad Admiral.

Pearllne Whippleton.

Rosenetta 'Whippleton.

Valetta Free WUley.

Woodline _ Woodnut, 2:16' 4 .

Lady Ross _ i
Whippleton.

Eva _ Whippleton.
(Full sister to Cora C,
2:28,4; Like Like, 2:31;

Black Prince, 2:36% .
\

' E - Whippleton.

Queen Whippleton.

VinelandMaid Son of John Nelson
1Dam o f Lookout, 2:25 j

Alvena.. Alcona.

Evona_ Alcona.

Whippannette Whippleton.

Aldorette - Alcona.
Belle Greer Whippleton.
(Sister to BelleThome, 1

WhSpadenna Whippleton.

Roxev _ Naubuc,

Flaxey 'Naubuc

Flora
(Sister to Burton^J0,4

)

Maud Bell

Daisy

Whipcue, _

Venus

Whipiewe..

Jessaline

Naubuc.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Whippleton.

Woodnut, 2:16.l2.

Whlppleton.

Whippleton.

, by Jack Hawkins sire of dams of A Ui 230
list)-, second dam by Billy Wallace (running
bred). In foal to GrandLssini". 2 -"

Nellie, by Bay Chief. *on uf Blaek Prince (Ibor-
oughbredi. In foal to Ornndtssbno, 2r27\.

Mother Taylur. by (Jen. Taylor sin- of dams <>f 7

In 230 list
i

; second dam by Young Rattler;
third dam by Werner's Rattler 262 sire of Mitry
DavLs,2^6'4); fourth dam Kitty Jonee.

Abbfe.by Naubuc504 islreofdamsof ;!ln 2

second dam Julia, by son of Dave Hill --'.7. In
foal to Alconeer.

Nellie, by Mccracken's Black Hawk 767 sin- ..r

dams of 4 In 230) : second dam by Sovereign
(thoroughbred). In foal to Alcona.

Pearl, by Naubuc -VM (fill] brother to Thomas Jef-

ferson, 233); second dam Laura, by Porter
horse, s. t. b„ Blackhawk. In foal to Alcona.

Flaxy, by Naubuc 504 (slreofdams of 3 in 230 list);

second dam You Guess, bv Dennlson's Jack
Hawkins. In foal to Alcona 730.

Dixey, by Admiral 4S8(s'ureof4 in 230 list
|

dam by John M. Patchen; third dam by Ajax.
2:29: fourth dam by Black Hawk.

Maud, by Whippleton t sire of 4 In 2:30 list); second
dam by DennLson's Jack Hawkins i thorough-
bred).* Stinted to GrandLssLniu. _ -"

, by Chiles' Rattler' son of Werner's Rattler:
second dam by Woodpecker. Colt at foot by
San Diego.

Etta (dam ot Cora C, 2:2s ;, Like Like. 231 ,by
Naubuc .VM islreoi dams of 3 Ln 230 list) ; sec-

ond dam by Ethan Allen 2903. Stinted to San
Diego.

Jessie, by Buleer isire of dam of Plunket. 2:25 :

second dam by Kentucky Hunter. In foal to
Alconeer.

Dot, by Gen. Fletcher, son of Green's Bashaw 50;
second dam by J. B. Richardson 'thorough-
bred i. In foal toGiandissimo, tZi%.

Fly, by Gen. McClellan, 2:29 'sire of dam of Prin-
cess Alice, 2:16 1. In foal to Alconeer.

Nelda, s. t. b., by son of Lexington; second dam hy
Almont 33.

Eva. by Washington (sire of Laura M., 2:27) ; sec-
ond dam by Skenandoah 926. Stinted to Gran-
dissimo, 2:27^.

Queen Ad, by Admiral 4s? sire of 4 in 2:30 list i

:

second dam by Black Hawk 767 isire of dams
of 4 in 2:30 list); third dam by Sovereign (thor-
oughbred).

Dora, running-bred.
Belle, by Bismarck, son of Dave Hill 857 (2 in 230

list); second dam s. t. b. by Hambletonian 725.

Stinted to Grandissimo. 2:27 ^
, by Napa Battler isire of dam of Alex. But-

ton. 2:264 : second dam s. t. b. Belmont.
Nancy, by Belmont (sire of Venture, 2:27^ i, sou ot

American Boy Stinted to San Diego.
You Guess, by Dennlson's Jack Hawkins (thor-

oughbred), son of Jack Hawkins. Stinted to
Alconeer.

Minn t dam of Burton 2:30'^
) , by Dashaway, son of

Belmont (slreofdams of 6 in 230 list). In foal
to Alconeer.

You Guess, by DennLson's Jack Hawkins (thor-
oughbred). In foal to Grandissimo, 2:27 s

.,.

Rrowney, by Cnilds' Rattler, son of Werners' Rat
tier (sire of Mary Davis. ->jae>*>- „„

Daisy, by son of Gladiator (sire of James, 2:20 1; sec

ond dam bv Billy Cheatham 'thoroughbred ,.

Lucy, by John Nelson (slreof 4 In 230 list) ;second

dam by Pilgrim.
,by Dock (sire of Occident, 2J6,'4 ), son of SL

Clair.
1 Jessie, s. t. b., by son of Ethan Allen 2903. In foal

•n nramlltsmil. 2:27*.'.

Vineland Stock Farm Stock
Th3 following Ohoicely-Bred Animals Will 'be Sold by MRS.

SILAS SKINNER, of Napa :

THK FAMOUS BROOD MARE MADOWA, dam of Alcona Jr., ZM •.Ire of sllaf, Skinner, Mr., and
Del Key, 2:25, bv rassius M. Clay Jr. 22., dam bv Joe Daniels 710.

A TWO-YEAR-OLD CULT BY \OOYDAY. out of Madonna.
A YEARLIMJ FILLY BY' MUl \TA1.\ BOY. out of Madonna.

MRS. H. G STARR WILL SELL
The great-bred mare LILL1K C. , by Ali-ma: lirst dam Flom B..-ll-\ 2:2.). by Al>-ona ; second dam, Fontana
i dam of Silas Hklnnrr, 2:17. and Flora B.-Ue, 2i."( . by Almont ; third dam. Fannie William* idam of Hay Chluf-
II - , Nv Alexander'* Abdallah : fourth 'lam. bv calnes' Denmark.

THE YBAKLIXU FILLY IHI'MM. BY 8ECRETAHY, son ..f EHxectOT, 2:17, out of Lfflle C Shf
should make one of the greatest flllles hi California.

THE PR.OMISI\<; FILLY >IOO\LI(>HT will also be sold. She la a daughter of Dawn, 2:I»4» ; ilam.
Maggie Darrow ; second dam by Naubuc; third dam. Julia, by a son of Dave HDI Jr. sii.- iboald make a"gre«t
four-year-old. Last fall with very little work as a three-year-old she could show belter than n 2:» gulL

The sale will take place at the Napa Fair Grounds, March
30th, at 1 1 o'clock, rain or shine. In case of rain the sale will

take place in the Society's tent.
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TRIAL 2:20 1-4=,

F
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MARE THE 6EAS0.X OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAX LE.WDRO.

Sidney
14770..
,2:19 .,

Sire of
Frou- Frou,
2:25 i.cham-
filon year-
ing trotter;
Fausta,
2:22 i.cham-
piori year-
ling pacer;
Fa us ti no,
-:14 4\ Fleet,
234; Cupid,
2:IS; Adonis,
2ai«; Gold
Leaf; 2:11 »4;

Lady H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:183*;
Thlstle£d9jj|
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

(Santa t'lau*
2xk», ::!:

Sire of
Kris Kringlc'
2:2- -:.;i J -e-

san Ma-
teo, 2.-2-

'
. : BM-

aey, 2d9 cj

Unmhlctonian 10--
Sire of

41 in 2:30 list and ot

107 sires of 5G7 in 2:30

Lady Waltermirc.
Dam of Marshall
Ney, 2,034

Williams' Mnmb'no

f Aodallan 1

I Cbas. Kent Mare

Sweetness— !..

, Slrathmurf -40S^
Sireof ,

I 39 In 2:3(1 list ami i

s 3 sires of 3 and o

i
- danis of 8 in 2:30

[ I

Lady Thome Jr.-
Dam of (Kale...

Mollie Mnck.2:33
Xnvidad, 2:22 : ,' ( Uambletouion 10 —
San laCla115,2:17,^ Sire of

Volunteer 55—' 4-idnmsof5Q In the

^Imt.lLLlV Patriot
sires of48, and IC Dam of
damsof 10 in 2:30 Sentinel, 2£3%

Edward Everett 81
Sireof

i 13 in 2:30 and S sireslLady Merrltt
<; and w 6Bm3 of 2 .20

list
rllambletonian 10
\ Margrave Mare

Flirt-
(trial, 235)
Dam of

Frou - Frou,
2:25 14 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year - old
trial), 230%;
Geo. V. (3-

y ear-old),
235

Buccaneer
(2056)

Sireof
Sham rock.2:2o:
Flight, 2=3;
Dulwer, 226,S

MahasKo Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 230V,
trial, 2:22; Chi-
co, 235; Wing
Wing, 232

oSSSSSf^. {asgrr«
B""»»

Si
?»

of
' GSSffSSSSS,

17 In 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11

dams of IS in 230 n*™,*, ,

and Buccaneer, iTopsey (iffiKSd
FUaUkl££lP 'cnrS
Grandams of Fleet,

FaSny FerT
16

' ™* P**>** Tucfcahoerannyrern.
| Dau of Toiler's Consul

rHnii Pun f Canadian I*ilotBull Pup
;
--

I Canadian Mare

lows Chief, 528
Sireof

Corisande, 224%
and
2656

LTinsIey Maid..

1

Sireof
Rowdy Bov, 2:13^'
Kismet, 234 aj

Twister, 2:29M ,tt„*~™j
Cntraced.. _ frrnlSS^and of the dams lUntraced

of Gold Leaf,
2dl!-£

f
and Sham-

(John Baptiate- (SSKS^fo,:gan

Lady Hake 1 W11^^ ,

SIsterto (Fanny Fern {Jj™^?11^11000

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
2:28^

'
t Dan. ofLender's Consul

DESCRIPTION AXD TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Fron-Fron, the champion yearling trotter in the world- but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in sen-ice, having three crosses of Rvsdvk's Ilambletonian oneofllarrv
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid fdam of Electioneer, etc.\ and Lone: Island" Black Hawk. Throu-h Flaxtail
be traces to Canadian PUot isire of Pilot Jr. 12, through Bull Pup.sire of Eowdr Boy, 2:13V, and two others
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire "in the world, as a producer ofextremespeedatan early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of anv of the cet of the
twelve leading stallions of America. " to

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:40, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31' '., the lirst in 2 32, Tie exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in 23034 and freauemlv
trotted quarters in from 32j to 34 seconds. H

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, and this action superb. He is a sure foal getter onlv one mar--h£j*^?,*~1?

"'"""S
ll*ot fl) foal during his last season.

..„ J:»
^™i^i^^1

A^
,

iS.-"m^£ri1pileeeS, for a Umited hhmber of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-OId Record

2:20 1-2.

f North American
Is. t. b. Hambletoniar. 2 mare

fErlccson 130

I Dau. ofAratus, thoroughbred
f Highland Chief
1 Halcom Mare
f Abdallah 1

IChas. Kent Mare

l Lewis Hulse Mare

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outeide mares at $100 the season '

PEDIGREE.
iHAMBLETOXTAX 10

Sire !" 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 guvl
of 7S3 trotters; damsof721ntl
I LSI.

DOLLY SPAXKER

EM

rH«

Gay Wilkes. 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes
Lillian Wilkes
Sable Wilkes
Hazel Wilkes
Vida Wilkes...
UnaWUkes
Alanna
Nutwood Wilkes
Rupee
Verona Wilkes „
Raven Wilkes.. _

Alalanta Wilkes

..2:17J<:

. .2:17*4

.2:18

..2:20

208J4
._2:19M
..2JS
2r20'<;

'George Wilkes, 2:32

I

Sireof
Harrv Wilkes- 2:13K
Guv Wilkes
Wilson ElCjtf
Richardson, J. B :

I Baron Wilkes..- 2:18

| 70 others in the list; dams of 4G

.Lady Bunker
Dam of Guv Winces, -:!'•-,.

MAMBRLNO PATCHEN 53
Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, and

I

sires of 2-.30 trotters ai

C3 trotters.
and William L., sire of A_\ LADY DUNN, by American Star I

..2:11 :

4
.2-27-4

.2:30

^ida W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:203a at three
years.

tell, 2-12,

Xutwood G00,2:lS3-4
Sire of 77 in the 2:30 list and

the darns of
Arion _ 2:101^

Vida Wilkes* 3, 2:1

MvrUe t3> 2.19

Macleay [2) _ 2£2
,

Nutmoni 2 22

Nydia Wilkes- 2:22 4

and 15 others.
Daughter of. -

Dam of Joe Bunker, 239%

BELMONT 61
Sire of 42 In the 2:30 IJsi, and

sires and dams of 37.

.
MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2:0SJ£.

(iEO. M. PATCHEN JIL 31, 2^7
Sireof 10 in the 2:30 li--.:.

dams of 2SJ0 trotters.
REBEL DAUGHTER, bvWIUlB
son's BelmonL

XUTWOOD WILRES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15J£ bands high, is level-headed, kfe
and intelligent.apid ^7I^-A-TN^«I ,I,
Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15M hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1981

2:17 ; dam Lida W., record 2:1S ,

J', dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20.' j at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree
He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

i_iOTxrc3r :b3fl-ajnto:ei.
.Limited to Fif^esn Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

LOXG BRANCH is a magnificent bav horse, 153£ hands high, sired bv Antevolo, 4-vear-old record 20J'
(brother to Anteeo, 2:lGVi, sire of seven with records from 2:17 ., to 2-30), by ELECTIONEER 125 ,-ir-:- of H>j in,

ters with records from 2:08' 4 to 2:30,22 of which have records better than 2:20 1, dam Zola' (dam of Maud C, 2:1.'

by Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:2-5 4 isire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2-2S!i, including the dam of iSj$
C. 2:10, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30 ,1, second dam Fanny Malone tgrandam of Charles Derby, record 2_\<, u
Maud C., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outeide Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inch*
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie -C., 2:25; Albert II., 2:27 V. and several others with trials fr

2»0. He- is- by the greatest living sire, Nutwood 000, record 2:184 (sire of 77 with records from 2:11' : to 2.

2:11 ': to 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S.. 2:0*4, l^e fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track ( ; -lam t

Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2^7 (sire of ten with records from 2:1S to 2:30: the best son of Geo. M. I
,nicfe0|

record 2:23' j, made in 1860; thefastestand gamestrepresentative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonsUM
tliat California Nutwood represents the best strains of Ilambletonian and Clay blood, 3 combination thai csS
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. lie is a horse of splendid coniorn>aM
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, came and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his g(L X
getsbaysand chestnuts from all kind:; of marcs. He is just Ihekiii'i ^ - '

• .. ,.t a poor man can nuJB
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as hewillgeta '- he ranch or road, besMes
chance of producing a very fast anrl valua'

"

ICR.
-The ft

and DiR
^nf^ed an-

WfX>D, ELECTT'...\-EE
est producer?

an 1 Pw\PID TR-VNslTal
m uiestud todatc-. TUlsbfl

... iuho tlie trouble to look it up. Their sires, Oil
_ .... uistest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their di

I

.. Liau ever plact-d his munev on, for they would pamelv fight a race out to the bin i

is: ....^.rtaDly scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT is u|.i
ii 2:1844 made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on thcSflBPB
1st. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:1S3/, who. besides being a gre4fi|
.-_ horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to be flu
c phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:104', a°d nineteen others from 2:18 !

,
to 230.

s i lot proving in foal may be returned the lollowing season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring Uh||
my uf the above horses must send the mare or ten percent of the service money with the en-
t pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both n 1

1

§1D per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for ac
Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad,

bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave Uj <

til all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1S92.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
isitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., O

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

nuiuuivi iUJiLilum 2133.
HiPPy MEDIUM, M4MBRIN0 PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

AI MONT MEDIUM 1* 111 IIVPI'V MEDIUM, SIRE OF \AMV HANKS, 2:09- MAXBV fODU
2:13 1-4, A.\D 6BVEXTY-0\E OTHERS IV 2:30 LIST

EIr-l Hum. l.AOY CHILES by ALMOXT 33.
~

l ','-"f X:'.""y Wtierspoon, mex, Plodmom.

bjr MAMBBWO l;^i^^"^»'<>^-
[Krcol London, 2:2", and 17 Others, and 17 d;inis ofM

,.r1'
J
„

,,
1

'' rf
V
ni

,

1 " r'i
-
aillJ VJ blrL'-s hijm daughters

withlll In the list).

bi-rmid Dam. I,AnV IU)THS< 1111.11
< iiam or King Philip, 230 be Ire of Lexington,

'""i""":' .

'' ^^^»;-';-"»'v^'«rk St.io.
Founb l„„„ bt BLA. B HIGHLAWDBrf- Fif.l, I>»„, h, l.VM K. .„„ I,, -A,;,,;,:.',,,, Belli..

,, 4Sl wlSISFT^nu ,

1 bjndshlgb, weighs al I pouncto, was bred

.;^
l

^:^;;;:v:;^";;;:;:s^-;i:-';:;::,r;';
! \'m. UM,' Mm vSIS

ItHBIi.ilUU IHtitASON, W»*m Almont Medium l» ..

GXKl iwtungc o. «3 fgHSS&JSSSlSSS to ,™ "' "•"'- hm ,l, 'lm ' ; " <"'«ceU"<* or p^p,^.Address nil communications to t-K bmavmIb
Bay District Track, San Francisco, or nice Tr^"k l\?,u, 1LtuIL

DelSur, 2:2-1.
Sire of

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2:2U'<

TbcMoor 670 I

V'iUy 1:"

Sireof
Sultan, 2:21 sire ofStamboul, 2:1!);

Beautiful Kci:-, 2:2ii, dam of Bed
Boy, 2:19; Hiada Hose. 2:19

Prosiwro Mcrimer, - J-t i

Belle i if Wabash

G^hen __. Jg.fWgMI.Ml

Elambletonlan i",

Imosene. _
Dam of

Guide, 2:1G'h

By Norwood. "". :!
Sireof

Tommy Non\i>od,2:2J^; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:2C^

[

. near
l>am of SmJ

-ly KallLs by Aracrlcaq
Ham Of

Grelchcn, dam nf C11
2:11

(American star 1 1,

Sireof
Dictator, sire of J:

- io, and dam «f
|

Hanks. 2-im

Ua:rj nay is.

E m< it and SL Jiilii-n,

Delwin 14.GS1. record 2:2G 1-2, will. If lie hns no sethnck?, tiao- lu 2:1S or better, and bet
lt:icr over the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwin i one of the handsomest rrandsoi
i'i I'oliir. In- is a dark dapple hay. sound nsn dollar, outside of his broken bind leg, and tl
i ..i

1

.. hands ulgn, and weighs 1,000 pounds; be Is one ofthe U:u-m -formed horses [hi I In the ia»d;
ihe same level head and IntClltecnce that his hair-hrothi-r, ihilde. 2:h'- : and form he I

Harry ciny -ij (sire <>f ihe dam of Electioneer and i:eorce w ii !;.>. ::.:
, ninrv i!::;n h.iv horse inal we eve

Delwin nan the same blood line^iiathoband^moeranasonof The Uoort Stainbonl,2.li; he lias iwo err
American sun- 11, also ofClay, one of Uamblctoulan 10, sire of Ihe dtm ><i si;mih.Hii, 2: it: one 10
(.hlef.fllreof ihe dam of Director, 2 it. and iwoi r Lho great Plloi Jr., Eire of the dam of Nutw.
Mnlng altogether the same blood lines tbat lay In the grui
1 II; nl30 the first yearling to heat 2::'.u, anil w li-t irutti-d the IhstCSl la- 1 QUOItcr in that mile thai M i

. . cjirliti^, :: I si-enm Is- -l-'n-ed 2:29 .

I>fl Sur. 2:21. Blrcof Don T.u.ia-. 2:20, und Cousin Joe,2^!0tf, being a full brother Io the dam i

ig, are or Freedom, 2S9 ,.uud two others better than 2:>. lvium'- ,v,iis ail show the trot out of anrl
n
TvniiH B40, with nsnai return privilege.
fsooil waterand nasturogeal (oner month, but will not be responsible for accidents or escap--- >;.itvs<

•.-shipped to the farm ami home ofDelwlo, the Meese Stock Farm. Danville. Contra Costa Count v. t al
,
i-crS.

!. K., via Muriinez. For further particulars, address,

\m. MEESE, DanviUe, CaL.
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, OrL

lii-lnin is owned by Wm. Mecseaud Mrs. Samuel Gambia
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i»o-Year-01d Record, 2:37 1-2; Three-Year-Old Record, 2 :2G; Four- Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-4

No. 11,70S; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

{Alexander's Abdallah 15
Sure of Goldsmith Maid, '2:14.

BY HaHRIS' HaIIBLETONXAN 2..

Major A - 2:20

Lilly Banks -2:22

Robert McGeegob 2:17J£
Sire of

Bonnie McGregor -.2:13)2

Earl McGregor 2:21,4
f
Aiierican Star 14

and 28 others in the list

NANCY WHITMAN, 2£Otf.....4 - v

LNance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23}^.

Abdallah 1..

HAMBLETON1AN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 2:22
|

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:15M>, f Chas. Kent Mare
also

Electioneer, 6ire of Sunol, 5
y. o. record, 2:08^, and Palo
Alto, 2:08&, and 93 others in ( Wsl Welch 341
the list ] Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22&.

LADY WYNNE i

Iet.p.axora Margrave....

TERMS AND DESCRIPTIO\.

Hambletonian 10

By Young Patriot

Bishop's Hambletonian

The Munson Mare

Stockholm's American Star

Sally Slouch

Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

Untraced

Mambrlno

Amazonia

Imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

Hambletonian 10

The dam of Prince, 2:27

Imp. Margrave 1455

Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:0» 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

SILVER BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 2G, 18S7. A
,nce at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the
, son of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to
le 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, §150 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine
jesand did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
ng very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:1S'.,

; ve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M., 2:13, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, Silver Bow the second in
\%, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2.2-1 V and 2:24 ( ;f. He won nine races Ln
. last season,- and had it not been that he was troubled; badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
i/gle race.
With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-

i l His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

. I, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
i a except in a carefully trained colt I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
1 1 speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at (5
i month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address
WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Col.

M MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUT WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

I'imT \ A/ i T TV<->rs Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will
J\J.y VV ll.Di.CO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Jf-jT-wl/^ \A7"'lll?'^C3 Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-
let UltJ VV 11Kt/b, side mares, 1892, 5500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15 J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; tliird dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; iifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, sis years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

)orrn1 \A/ iIIt-QCS Bav llorse
i
four 3'ears oI(i - (Champion two-year-old

llfcSgCtl VV lliS.CD, record, 2:20]; three-year-old record, 2:17 j). By Guyif^—"~ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Julian; second dam by

The Moor; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved marcs at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

.rties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

service money with engagement. Pasturage §6 per month, and when i lie condition of the

imal requiresit, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge^ will be $12.50 per month. Good
•c will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

• escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. Xo stock will be al-

ved to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

1 nes address WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cat.

B92 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
?he Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

\\ ili make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number of mares will
be accepted, in order t!mt be may be prepared for the great contest ofthe year. He reduced nta record, Hj< sec-
onds, m nineteen days last fall, and as lie is perfect I v sound lb ere. is every assurance that be will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile beats.

DESCRIPTION.
i^&\ brown (no "'bite) "with black points 16 hands 1! 4 inches In height, beaut [fully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Is straight
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, motionless gait His style and carriage are so lofty that
it Is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race be Is as steadv and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PKDIUREE.
By JIambrIno Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, Z03K, and 71 others In the 2:30 Hal,

grandsire of Allerton, 2:09 l

,; Ax tell, 2:12 i three vears), and hosts of other noted race horses, dam Fannv Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Huston, sire of second dam of Maud S„ 2:0* '.,, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire or second
dam of.Sunol, 2:08' ,. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
2*8'.,'. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:oii, so that Balkan, while hv a son of George Wilkes. Is

closely related on the flam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady Uhrisninn, bv Todhimter's Mambrino, son of Mamhrino Chief 11, grandam hv Pilot Jr., has
produced (Uis Wilke-, 222, Bay Wilkes, 2:2.",. Alpheus. 2:27, Clara P., 2:2!P ,. Balkan. 2:15, ana numbers in the thir-
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Moliie Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several in 2:W
and better. If there is anything In the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and a produc-
ing dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it Is respect fell v submit Led that he oilers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service fe«
of$500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young nor.ie of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, is offered at so low a Qgure.
Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo

want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter In all stakes, BREED TO BALB.AX, as he is the only hors
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at Tiie Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HINDS.

BjgliLOTA bTUUJ& lAKlfl.

1892-STALLION SBASON--1892

On!

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 TEARS, 1:23.)

Sired by CHRISMAN'S HAMBI.ETOXIAN 10,178, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'STTAMRLETONIAS
Bo; second dam JENNY LIND by VERMONT BLACKIIAWK 5, elc

"Will make the season of 1892, from February 1 to May 15, at the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident!
or escapes.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASO.V
For further particulars address GEORGE STARR, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co.. Cal.

ueo Wilkes,

A. O O TXT A. T 3 O.
I Grandsire of SILAS SKIXXEH, record 2:17; DEL

REY, record 2:29; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.
i of ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE,
ecord2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29 ; PRINCE
WARWICK, trial 2:1$; ALMONITION, 3-vear-old I

trial 2:22.
|

'LACONA"made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42,'^, with 17 days track work. Every one of the above
A endants of ALCOXA were trained bv different men, In different parts of the country, and all made their

I rda in race* over regulation tracks.' ALCOXA is 14 vears old and has already two producing sons and a

plucing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASO.V

<RANDISSIMO 14,995. fSg?gSi¥S&*E*SSi iSSSSg&S
B I by La Grande 2868, dam Norma, bv Arthurton 365 ;

grandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. W. Richmond 1607

iRAXDIsslMu got his first work last seas,,,, better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. w as worked out

I' times and trottedto an-conj of 2:27', in a race Thanksgiving fay al Napa, Imislnng tlir last quarter in .it.

» mis. Fifteen ilavs training -certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark m-M season

1 colts arc line iers and natural Hollers. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

4 > FOR THE SEASON.

T rTYWTPTTT? 1 R1 Ofi (FULL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
J 1-lWWlN _Ej.Ej.ri lOlZU, SKINNER, 2:17). sired by ALCONA 7:w, dam Madonna (dam of

' "ia Jr., 2:24, Del Rey, 2:29), by CassiusM. Clay Jr.22,; grandam by Joe Ilowning710.

U.CONEER is a handsome, good-sized horse, anil a natural trotter. With two 30ntbs tminto tot Ml "8 °
1 ir-o id he trotted a mile In 2:41; last quarter In 37« seconds. TERMS, 350 FOR THE teKASO.V

I A "TiTTO AC! 1 f\ Q/l/~i Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM 2113, record 2:28'_i, dam Amelia T.
* O.U U Ozi.O lU.OIU. Iul ll si-i.-r to I'riiiri- Warwick. Itrial 2:1s,. by A na 730

;
grandam

b Jaon, Mambrino 761 i g g d by Delmonieo 1.0 ;,gg g dhy Caasjus _M. Clay Jr. ^CADCCAS^ ^handsome
l» .-idiml, and wiii'lniikeVftrotter. His"ped"it:rei- is all one could desire.
M price of 825 FOR THE 6EASO\.

1ING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
PRIVATE
STALL.10X.

.red by WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Chapman, by >'aubuc 304;£feTandam by Geo. M. Patclien Jr. .tl

I by Ethan Allen 2903.

The season to commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to dose September 1st.
lg
KA££B£U|

&:
'OXEEK and . 'ADUCAs" sea.-.n to close July 1st, as I ,-xpecl lo tml them diinia- U>- ''"»• ^ r

. ES-S
ped by rail from any part or the state direct to si. Helena or by boat to .Napa uty. m h-re tie- w . i'»< k; \

: The verv bes, of pasturage at ?1 per month ; hay and ,-rain & per month lor inures if n
' ^ >| ,

same as my own at *ikj per vear! Mares not provhiLf with loat can be returned 11... foilo«i.u - -so h .-.

)ld any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions b> paj Ing Ulll..r-

1 In service, If any. For further particulars, address ^^^-^t, <-,. T r i c iFRED W. LOEEER, St. He!-— Oil

Sired by ELECT fsire of ELECT MOORE, four-vear-old race record, 2:27), dam TT\TST (dam of STEVE
WHIPPLE, four-vear-old record in a race, 2:i'. . hv \v 1 1 II-1'LI s ] [ AM11L1- 'ITixrAN; second dam JENNT
LIND, by VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE; fourth dam by
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired by ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, bv NORDALE ; second dam LIZZTE, by WILLIAM .

SON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE THRIFT MARK," a thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.
NORDALE, by NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, by OWEN DALE: NORFOLK, by LEXINGTON, darr.

NOVICE, by IMF. GLENOOE; OWEN DALE by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNINO.
by AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; foaled is$«: 1.5 hands :J inches hkm, and weighs 1,106

pounds. He is a horse of magnificent form, and is i;i every way a superior individual. In him is combined the
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care for

about ten days during t_.j record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and ths
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in 19,'j seconds. He was taken sick, and not«

withstanding he showed such remarkable s| .eed, ha. I to be taken home.
VOTER will make the season from FEBRUAKY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.

TERMS, S50 FOR THE SEASON.

(F.ELL BROTHER TO STEVE.WHIPPLE, 2:33.)
Sired byCHRISMAiVS HAMBLETOMA^ fsire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record, 2:23.

and KATE AGNEW, 2:25' . t. dain TWIST 'dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23, and VOTER), by WTOPPLE'S
HAMBLETONIAN fsire of 13 trotters in 2:30; of sires of 12-2^30 trotters, and ofl2damsoflC trotters in the list)

CHRISMAiVS HAMBLETOMA\ 10,I7N, by WHIPPLE'S HAMRLETONIAN (sire of nine sires),

dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed i
by CHIEFTAIN 721 : second dam a thoroughbred mare.

AiVDY R. L" a bright bay, with small star ;
f>ale.l i>>:." ; 13 hands 2 j inches high, and weighs 1,023 pounds. H«

is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, SIO FOR THE SEAS0.V, FEBRUARY 1 TO Jl'XE 1.

DE*M:N"I}ElISC-
Sired by DEXTER PRINCE 1 l,3G3,(sire of seven In the list) dam TWIST {dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,

VOTER and ANDY R.)
PR[\DEX Is a dark brown horse, while hind feel; foaled 1888; 1G hands high, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He

Is a good-sized, fine-styled and well-gaited colt, and will certainly make a trotter and sire of speed. He will also

makefile season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM: from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st.

AT 840 FOR THE SEASOX.

The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein arc nil from the same mare. Four Individ-
ually better or nicer-looking slallions can not be found on any Block farm in California. Horsemen are especially

Invited to inspect the horses, and I wish local] Bpeclal attention to their feet and ieg3—better were never put
under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at Bixteen years Old, is ftS sound as the day she was fualed. Their second,
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes of farm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as freeorblemisl.es or of any marks ofunsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions nre of I ho very best, and their produce are all good size, of fine conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed ton remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely hitrh service fees, and the prices on these stallions for lids year are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE lu particular being much less than of any other stallion ofequal
value or merit in this State.

Mares sent to my address, care of WERER STABLES, STOCKTON. CAL., will bo lakcn to my ranch at
BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three days' notice be given me b\- letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRINDEN free Tor two month*, after that f3
per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the marcs are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, or money refunded at my option.

For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAaI, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

Valensin Stock Farm Slallions

JSirMXTE^Sr, 2:19 3-4-
PRIVATE STALLION.

Red Sid. Dictator Sidney. Sid Fleet.

BY SIDXEY.

First dam by. Ited WUkcs

Second dam by Curtis Hambletonian

Third dam by Pilot Jr.

BY SID\EY.
First dam by_ Dictator

Second dam by....MnmbTmo Patchen

Third dam by....Montague Sovereign

VAIjBSTSIJV STOOD

Z-vear-old ILvonl. 2:20 i-2.

BY 6IDIVBY.
First dam Flijtbt, 2:29, by Buccan-
eer, dam of J-leet, 221V; Hid
Fleet,Mew

Second damby .Flaxtall
Third dam ....Irwin's Tuckahoe

PLEASANTON, CAL.
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THE

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALI
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- SOUTHER :-: FARM -

O N

^7V E3DKTESDA ni lO 9 a
( Date changed from Saturday, April 23d, on account of that date clashing with the Blood Horse meeting )

AT 11:30 A M. SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

The entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limi

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever.

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
j

Including some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coa£

among which are the following:

(BELMONT 64.

" (MISS RUSSELL
Dam of MaudS., 2:083.

fHAMBLETOXIAX CHIEF
'"

I.MANTON
WILDNTJT .

WOODXUT
(2:161)

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 rears,

2:101.

NUTWOOD 600..

(2:183)

VERA.

ADDIE
Dam of Woodnut, 2:161;

Marion, 2:21.

[ELECTIONEER 125

I WILDFLOWER
(2 years, 2:21)

[World's record when made.] [MAYFLOWER..
(2:301)

Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1890.

Standard. Sire and dam reg-

istered. Two years old this

spring. Can show quarters

in 40 seconds.

i

ALMOXT 33

.

1 VERONICA
Sister to Flora Belle, 2:25, out

of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

ALCONA
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25 ; Alcoua

Jr., 2:24, (sire of Silas Skinner,
I QUEEN MARY

2:17); Clay Duke, 2:29.

fHAMBLETOXIAX 10

IGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

ST. CLAIR 16,675

ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAi

By MAMBRINO CHIEF 1

1

MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

r

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

I FOXTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17;

Flora Belle, 2:25.

ALMOXT 33..

f ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH
'

I By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:281 •r(By

ALEXANDER'S ABDALl

GAINES' DENMARK

I STRATHMORE .

SIDNEY
(p. 2:192)

Sire of champion yearlings Frou-
Frou, 2:25} ; Fausta (p), 2:223.

SIDITA.

SANTA CLAUS..
(2:17 J)

1 SWEETNESS

.

(2:21})

fHAMBLETOXIAX 10

I LADY WALTERMIRK

LADY THORX JR.

VOLUNTEER.

LADY MERRITT..

(TODHUXTER'S MAMKK1

HAMBLETOXIAX 1

ADY PATRIOT

|
EDWARD EVERETT

I By HARRY (LAV 45

r1 L,

Standard. Foaled 1891. Very
fast

FONTANITA
' >nt of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17; Flora Belle, 2:2-5.

AXTEVOLO
i 2:19^1

Brother to Anteeo, 2:161 ; Coral,

3 years, 2:25.

| HAMBLETOXIAX 10
f ELECTIONEER 125 1

(OREEX MOUNTAIN MAID

COLUMBINE
Dam of Anteeo, 2:16}

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.
Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALMOXT 38..

FOXTAXA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17

Flora Belle, 2:25. FAXX1E WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:2SJ

|
A. W. RICHMOND

I COLUMBIA, by Bonnie Bj

j ALEXANDER'S ABDA

iRy MAMBRIXO CHIEF 11

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAU

I By GAINES' DENMARK'

r-sr CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & CO. S OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. ^3
(Ready April 2d, 1892.)

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
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TOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE
Ind eet a yood prioe if you can find a customer that wants to buy.

{ou can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers

>y advertising In the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms
inade on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars.

JSA ATOGA

FOR SALE.

5TERLINGW00D
(10,692.)

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

By STKRL1XG 6223, sire of Argent, 2-:2A%, and

erobat, tbree-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

ont 1828 (sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont frl,

Lm Minerva (dam of Meander, 2:26)£ and Nugget,

MXi =lre of Gold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ;
grandam

ilanibrino Chief 11 ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood

i, 2:is \i (sire of Woodnut, 2:16!^), by Belmont 64, out

Miss Bussell, dam of Maud S., 2:08& ; second dam by

,lin Nelson 187 (sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

rd, 2:27,4, Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23,4, and of the dams

Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29^, Blanche, 2:25^, and

ileQSui,2:23), by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Bedmond

are by Abdallah 1.

STERLINGWOOD is 154 hands, will weigh nearly

XI pounds. He is compactly built, and shows speed

;

th but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
il not only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

Ueiit stock horse, as his breeding is royal on bo'h

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hvoer AH, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kvle Daly: first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Brvant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.

The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of $10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.

The standard-bred mares are all good individuals us

,-ell as the runners. Will sell them together or singly.

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAKGENT, M. D.,
Stockton, Cal.

RAGING ASSOCIATION.
Stakes to Close April 1, 1892.

The Following Stakes, to be Run at the Meeting of 1892,

Close April 1st.

for horses declared by 10 a.

on the day preceding the race: horses not declared to

pav $30 additional. The Association to (rnurantee the
value of the stake to be S3.000, of which ?3o0 to second
and 8150 to third. Winners of one race of the value of
^1,000, or more than one of $2,000, to carry 3 lbs. extra.

Non-winners of 81,000 allowed 7 lbs.; of $500, 12 lbs.;

beaten maidens allowed 15 lbs. Half a mile.

allowed for each 9100 down to Q 1,000. Selling price to be
stated through entry box at 10 a. m. the day before Hie
race. Five Furlong*.

Will besold at a reasonable price.

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

'ercheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.

i year-olds,
of $20 each if declared by 10 a. m. on the dav preceding
the race; horses not declared io pay Q30 additional. The
proprietors ol the United States Hotel to add 91,000, and
the Association to guarantee the value of tin- slake to be

TUC AUCDIPIU UflTCI vTAVCO of $15 each for ^'JOO, of which $-^Jfosoeond aud?l.^totl,lrd. Winners
I tit AmtHIUAN HU I tl_ I AKtO

|wrsw declared "K
8

.
«« oi "*« Vlllr "f -'. , '""' "r l "'" " r $3,000, to carry

by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses not ' "*. «^-Non-wbMea Ol 12,000 allowed grig of 11,-

declared to pav $-2.-. additional. For three-year-olds that ** ,' '^ ;
°J

*
'iVVn Maidens alloweil a, lbs. One

did not win a stake of the value of $2,000 in 1831. Mr. MUe Q,1(1 an fc-H.nl...

(ieorce A.Fanihani. pru|>rieturot" tlif Anieri.-an IL.t.-l. TUC H R AH R IIMHIN WITH ^.TAtfP .
A Handicap

to add $600, and the Association to guamntee the value "*• Bll«nu uniun I1U I LL O lillvLO. for two-vear-
of the stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to second and olds, of $20 each for horses declared by 10 a. m. on the
$50 to third. Non-winners of $1,000 in 1891 allowed 7 lbs.; day precMliim the nice: horses not declared to pav $30
of $500, 12 lbs; beaten maidens allowed 15 lbs. One mile, additional. The proprietors of the Grand Union Hotel

and the Association to guarantee the value of the stake

MFflSTFR MFMRRIAI A Handicap Stake of" *20 to be $2,i«o, of which ^J-Vi to S..L-..U.1 and *150 to third.ruoitn m^muniUL. each f0E horses declared Weightstobearmounced ten days belbrethedatesetfor
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race ; horses not de-
clared to pav $30 additional. The Association to guar-
antee the value of the stake to he $2,000, of which $350 to

second and $150 to third. Weights announced ten days
before the date set for the race. One mile nnd an
eighth.

Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming
ven years old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

i5) ; dam Sylvia 2732 (1534) ; took second premium at

Louis Fair, 1S89, as three-year-old.

IAMLBT 6920.
Very dark, grav-silver mane and tall, coming six

-reold; sire Ciesar 3526 (601), dam Umi 2236. Took
ind premium at St. Louis Fair, 1889, as a two-year-

lese stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
brought Into California, and can be seen at the

"eon Hickory street, Just west of Buchanan; take

^street cars to Buchanan and walk one and a ball 1

i south. For prices Inquire at residence, 2115

ific avenue. !

WM. B. COLLIER. |

ltwood Stock For Sale.

STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

BAYWOOD.
Thirteen years old. He is sixteen hands high; dark

' ahogany "bay; weighs 1200 pounds; fine mane and
11: game, high life, very showy and stylish trotter;

_sa record of'2:33 with no preparation; has colts with

cords as low as 220. He is a sure foal-getter, and for

e opportunity he has had produced some fast ones,

e wiU have five or six in the 2:30 list this year. His
e Is Nutwood 600; firstdamby George M. Patchen Jr.;

;ond dam by Champion (running horse) ; third dam
Williamson's Belmont,
FLEETWOOD, 12 years old; standard; sorrel, two
mtfeet white; strip in face; stands 16 hands high;

-Ighs 1100 pounds; game and high life; looks very
uch like his sire; has never been trained, but can trot

His dam is the dam of Dr. Swift, record 2:20. She

Bargains For Sale.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, ou

of a daughter of LYNWOOD; second dam LADY
BTJDD.

One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY
WARD, 2:23, out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:4

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One ;black filly, five years old, by GRAND MOOR,

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 222). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of AJSTEROS 6020 (full brother to

ANTEEO, 2:16M). out of a mare by NEPHEW.
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by JAMES MAD-

ISON, 2:17-^i, out of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA HAY-
WABD,2:23; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.

A yearling filly by MAMBRLNO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRA^K V., trial 2:31, out of the PODHEMTJS

mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.

was a full brother to BLACK RADPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciated Tor f"T

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there.)

THE TROY STAKES declared by 10 a. m. on the day

the race. Three<quarten< of a Mile.

THE BEVERWVCK STEEPLE-CHASE STAKES,
of $20 each for horses declrred by 10 a. m. on the day pre-
ceding the race; horses not declared lu pav$3n additional.
The Hon. M. N. Nolan, owner of the Beverwvck Brew-

;. oi $15 each for horses ery at Albany, to add $1,500 and the Association to guar-
antee the value or the stake to he 2,000. of which S350 to
second and M50 to third. Non-winners of a race of the
value of $000 in 1691 allowed 15 lbs.: of 1500, 25 lbs.; non-
winners in 1891 allowed 30 lbs.: horses that have never
won a steeple-chase or hurdle race allowed 40 lbs. The
Full Steeple-chase Course, ahout Two Miles and
a Quarter.

preceding the race ; horses not declared to pay $25 addi-

tional. The Association 'o guarantee the value of the
stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to second and $50 lo third.
Weights 5 lbs. above the scale. Non-winnersatany time
of s::.imj allowed 5 lbs.; of $2,000, 10 lbs.: of $1,000, 15 lbs.;

of $600, 20 lbs.; maiden three-year-olds and upwards al-

lowe 1 25 lbs. Three-quarters of a Mile.

A Handicap of$20 each
for horses declared by

10a. m. on the dav preceding the nice; horses not de- ,

clared to pay $30 additional. The merchants of Saratoga Mr-*^V
.' ,r,, "

l

il

,

1

r'
Pr"l ,ri,

;
t "f "' 'I"' K.'nsin-ton Hotel

and the Association to add sufficient to make the value
of the stake $3,500, of which $400 to second and $150 to

THE MERCHANTS' STAKES.

third. Weights to be announced ten days before the date
set for the race. One Mile and n Quarter.

A Handicap Stake of $15
each, for horses declared

by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race ; horses not de
clared to pav $25 additional. The Association toguaran-
tee the value of the stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to

THE KENSINGTON HOTEL STAKES. £«sg£
of $15 each, for horses declared bv 10 a. m. on the day pre-
ceding: the race: horses not declared to pav >25 additional

1 Mr. Paul C.Greuing, proprietor of the Kensington Hotel,
to add $1,000 and the Associiitiim t., t,'iianmti->- th.- value
of the stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to second and sioo
to third. None-winnere of a race of the value of $600 in

ed 15 IDS.: Of 8500. ''."> Ihs.: nnn-ntnirsH in leai

THE ALBANY HANDICAP.

1891 allowed 15 lbs.: of $500, 26 lbs.; non-winners in 1891
allowed 30 lbs.: horses that have never won a steeple-
chaseor hurdle race allowed 40 Lbs. The Short Steeple-
chase Course, about One Mile and Three-quarters.

of $15
each.

second and $50 to third. Weights announced ten davs I

for Worses declared by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the
before the date set for the race. One Mile. I ™9f =

horses nut declared to pay $25 additional. Mr.
I John N. Crusms to add $l.0oo, and the Association to

TUT PMinnrQQ UAI I ^TAKT^ a Handicap if $15 guarantee the value of the stake to be $1,500, of which
InE. bUnUnLOO rlALL OIQrtLO. each for horses de- $200 to second and $100 to third. The winner to be sold
clared bv 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses at auction, or if entered not to besold to carrv full weight,
not declared to pay $25 additional. The proprietors of Horses entered to be sold for $2,500 allowed" 5 lbs. If for
Congress Hall to add $600, and the Association to guar- less, 3 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to $900. Selling
antee the value of the stake to be $2,000, of which $350 to price to be named at 10 o'clock the dav before the race

The Short Steeple-chase Course, about One Mile
and Three-Quarters.

FOR SALE.

ANNIE G. (dam of Birdie, 2:24 >, sired by McClellan

Duke 2-42 i full brotherof Dan Voorhees. record 2:23', >;

McClellan by Gen. McClellan. Annie G.'s dam was

E
ANN1E G%%?ne°vefSed, but can trot in three

minutes- is a large mare, open-gaited, heavy-boned and

Suscled- sverj'gentle-^a lady can drive her; is sound

Sdten vears old f weighs close to 1 '200 pounds. Stinted

to Kaffir, by Alcazar. Price $400.

Also LADY BOOTS, by Boots, he by Hercules, out

ol Emma Barnes, by Norfolk. Boots' dam was by Nor-

foSdSSbyWUdidle; grandam by Jack Hawkins. She

is a UrgSoned animal, weighs 1,100 pounds, and u
stinted to Joe Hooker. Price $650.

Address
"A.,"

This Office.

second and $150 to third. Weights to be announced ten
days before the date set for the race. One Mile and
an Eighth.

MCDCUnCD UAUHiPAP of$25 each, for horses de-
irxniltn nflnUlllAr claredbylOa. m. on the

dav preceding the race; horses not declared to pay $.50

additional. Mr. Albert Spencer to add *2,0oo and the As-

sociation to guarantee the value [of the stake to be $5.-

000 of which $000 to second and $300 to third. Weights
to he announced ten days before the day set for the race.

One Mile and a Quarter.

mllflDDICCCV CTJLVEQ of $15 each, for horses de-
fflUnnldOLl OlflM-O clared by 10 a. m. on the

day preceding the race; horses not declared to pay $25

additional. The Association to guarantee the value of declared by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race
" \» **)/Vl i i . i?/u*r.n/l ar>A £~*t\ If. IihIM.k fir it i I i

! ] i I" -I I Tib h'lV i 'I I -u 1. O T n
.-. ,-.: 1 1M.,-. . .

..-~.~:„

Jacks For Sale.

By Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.

THE NORTH BERGEN STEEPLE-CHASE STAKES.
A Handicap Steeple-chase of $15 each for horses declared
by 10 a.m. on the day preceding therace ; horses not de-
clared to pay $25 additional; Mr. <;. Walbaum to add
$1,000 and the Association to guarantee the value of the
stake to be $1,500, of which >2(>n to sec mil and $100 to third.
Weights to he announced ten davs before the day set for
the race. The Full Steeple-chase Course," ahout
Two Miles and a Quarter.

THE TRENTON STAKES. ARfflfSftSSK

rt. His dam Is the dam of Dr. Switt, recora '2:20. &ne
,.oari; n(™ Ooodsizeand

.ng a producer of speed, and he from Nutwood 600, From four-year-olds down to > earhngs. uooa size ana

ould make him valuable for breeding purposes.

plenty of bone. Address

V COFFIEU)
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

DR. SWIFT, 6 years old; sorrel; 16 hands; weighs
10 pounds: started In seven races and won six of them.
e Is a game race horse. He got a record of 2:20 twice

the same race last year at Bay District Track. He
npace in 2:15 and trot in 2:30 In less than two months,
ce Bavwood, he by Nutwood 600. His dam American
rl by Young America, and he by Jack Roberts. Same
m as Fleetwood.
Some full brothers and sisters of Dr. Swtrt for sale.

quire of E. S. SMITH.
119 Empire St., corner of Third, San Jose, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Or P. O. Box 149,Sacramento.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS
SIRED BY

awn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

"Win-wood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
jso a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

,

itrbred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
m. I

\11 of the above are as fine-looking and flnely-galted

ot of colts as can be found in the State. I

Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For
-**"*t particulars apply to

J. A. McDONAiD,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

A BARGAIN.
V handsome colt. "Will be two years old ui June.
-ed by ECLECTIC 'full brother to ARION, 2:10*0,
m by (;ENERAD McCXELLAN 144.

DESCRIPTION—He is a blood bay with black points;

height he is 14 hands and half an inch ; he Is large
tied, of symmetrical build, in fact, he Is a perfect
•del. His trotting action is faultless and he knows
other gait. He is well broken, kind and gentle, and
s no vices. The owner has no use for a young stallion

will dispose of him for $350. Address

O.K.,
Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

BEY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Eustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor
; g g dam

little Denlc by American Boy Jr.; L, lo.3 bands hfeb

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has

1

a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply „„
HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

horses not declared to pay $30 additional. The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the slake to be 31.750. of
which 3250 to second and $75 to third. Weights to bean-
nounced ten days before the date set for the race. Five
Furlongs.

THE WATKIHS GLEN STAKES JSSBSSU:
declared by 10 a. m. on the dav preceding the race

;

horses not declared to pay *ii additional. The Associa-
tion to guarantee the value of the stake to be 91,500, of
which ?200 to second and §50 to third. Winners of a
stake of the the value of §5,000 or two of $3,000 lo carry 5
lbs. penalty. Non-winners of $2,500 allowed ."i lbs.; of*l,;
500, 7 lbs.: of $1,000.12 lbs.; of$6wr 151b&;beatenmaIdeni
allowed 20 lbs. Five Furlongs.

In Steeplechase and Hurdle races the weights shall be :—For three-year-olds, 145 lbs.; for four-year-olds, 153

lbs five-vear-olds, Hi? lbs.; six-year-olds and upwards. 172 lbs. No weights less than 115 pounds allowed. Races
of this character will be given as frequently as circumstances warrant.

The Association gnaranteea the value of every stake to the winner. Entrance money must aecompanv nom-
inations "or thev mav he rejected. Nomination.'- to be addressed to the Secretary of the Association, at the office

of the Association, Hotel Kensington, 5th Avenue and 15th Street, New York City.

the stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to second and $.50 to

third. The winner to he sold at auction. Horses entered

to be sold for $5,000 io carry full weight. If for less, 1 lb.

allowed for each s-.y> down u> $3,000; then 1 lb. for each
$100 lessdown to $1,000. Selling price to be staled through
the entry box at 10 a. m. the day before the race. One
Mile and a Sixteenth.

TUC UlinonU CTIVCQ for two-year-olds, of 315 each
IHL nUUoUrl OlAnLO f0r horses declared by 10 a.

m on the dav preceding the race; horses not declared to

pay (25 additional. The Association to guarantee the

value of the stake to be $1,500, of which $200 to second

and s.Vi in third. The winner to be so Id at auction. Horses

entered to be sold for $5,000 to carry full weight; if for

less 1 lb allowed lor each $250 down to $3,000; then 1 lb.

ENTRY BLANKS WILL

G-. WALBAtTM, President.

BE FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

S. WHITEHEAD, Secretary.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

IFI'IX BROTHER TO SIR MODRED AND CHEVIOT. IIKIM: BV TRADll'ER.
DAM Hl.M.IV. BV I A Mill -I \\

AND

FOR SALE CHEAP.

THE IMPORTED SOBMAH 6TALLIOM

I> .A. OVI -A. Xj -A- .

Weight I960 pounds! Cray! received first premium ol

Suite Fair 1891. For further portlculors Inquire of

L. C. RUBLE,
Bio Vista. Cal.

Thoroughbreds.
. vffl^T rcilTS and KILI.lt>. ""

I have for sale IOIMj tubia »»«

„Bt of Wlldldle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSO.V,

B<)x2J,
wildldKFarm.Snita Clara.

g r r iw a
/BY GOLDSBROLHH, SIRE OF 112 WINNERS IN AUSTRALIA. DAM HABENA.

BV VATTEXDON. SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER A\D HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WINNERS.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
Trnno ei.fin DCD UftDC with privilege of returning In 18M, If not in foal. The best of care taken ol
ttnmu. *1UU rLn rnAnt, mans, but no responsibility aasomea lor aoddentB or escapes, I'fLstunuje at

*i 00 per month. Address all communications to

R. E. DE K. Lol'EZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Stock Farm—Season 1

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Carlo,

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalist and Chesterfieli

Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,
one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Oil.

These horses can hurdly fall tonroduco speed andjstaying qualities from the strains of thoroughbred bloocJ
this State.

BY ST. BLAISE.

fNEWllINSTES...
'

|
iSt.Leeer 16511

o"

<
D

02

SECLUSION
l Kintaka's dam

)

fMAR9YA9
iSire of George Fred-

i enck, Derby 1874)

I.VE307IENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

PEDIGREE.
TOUCHSTONE

St. Lftger 16 H)

BEESWING
(Four Doncaster Cups)

TADMOB

(HISS BELLON..

(ORLANDO
{

(Derby of 1844)

(MiLIBKAN

GLADIATOR....
(Second for Derby 183b)

VENUS

("LEXINGTON
(Four miles, 7:191)

lELTHAH LAS3....
(Imported 1862)

(B03T0N

I ALICE OARNEAL..

(KINGSTON
\ (Goodwood Cop 1852)
(DAUGHTER OF

(THE ILL-USED, Imp.
I (Kenner Stakes)

[.CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALBANE ...

Brother to Blair Atbol)
ELLERMIRE
(Dam of I UtDgton,Derby 1866)

KING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 18"0)

AGNES
(Dim of Dalesman)

( Camel, by Whalebone
•

i Banter, I y Master Henry
j Di. Syntax, by Paynator
1 Tomboy's dam
| Tom, by Cain

'

I
Palmyra, by Sultin

j
Cowl, by Bay Middleton

i Belle Dame, by Belshazzar
I
Touchstone

1

I Vulture, by Langar

J
Whisker, by Waxy

I Garcia, by Octavlan

j
Partisan, by Walton

1 Pauline, by Moses
j Sir Hercules

'

) Echo, by Emlllus
j Tlmoleon, by Sir Archy

'

j Daughter of Florizel
barpedon, by Emillun

'

\ Rowena, by Sumpter
i
Venison, by Partisan

1

I
Queen Anne, bySlane

j
Pyrrbus I., by Eplrus

\ Palmyra, by Sultan
i Stockwell by The Barou
j Blink Bonny
i Chanticleer
Ellerdale, by Linercost
Harkaway, Goodwood Cup '3

PocahontiB, by Glencoe
Pantaloon, sire of Satirist

Black Agnes

ST. OASLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains HinJlcap, Foam Stakes and Great
American Stakes, winning about $23,010 season 1S8D.

TE3MS—A limited number of approved outride mares will be received at SI 5** (or tbe season.

Imp. STJWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

Dams.
First Dam „ ...... Phlzgig, by Voltigenr
Second Dam .„ Georgiana, by Touchstone
Third Dam Lady Emily, by Mnley Molock
Fourth Dam -._ ,...„....*Uarollne, by fWhisker
Fifth Dam _ Gibalde Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to ISthdam.

Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
Australian), etc. etc.
fBrother to Whalebone, grandslre of the great

Touchstone,

Work on the Track and In the Stud

Firat In _ The Junior Stakes
First In...... :..„ The V. B. C. Uerbv

, ] j£ mileB
FirBt in V. R. C. Hares' Produce St ikes
Firat in Canterbury Hate, 2Ji miles
First in Geelong Winter Handicap

. Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow'a Son and other win-
ners In Australia. Suwarrowhas lota of Touchstone,
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that should make a great ontcross on our native
maies.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SINPAX,
2:07 1-2—PaBteet mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

IdlewilcL by Lexington.)
Dams,

Firat Dam FostreBB, by Foster
Second Dam . Planetla, by Planet
Third D.»m La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittie Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam Hiss Obstinate, by Sumpter
Sixth Dam Jenny Slamerkln.by llger
Seventh Dam Paragon, by imp. Buzzard
Eighth Dam, I ndlana.by Colnmbus.by imp. Pantaloon

And bo on to2lat dam.

Blood f<ines.

CroBBOB of Lexington blood '.

3
Crosses of Boston blood 3
Crosses of Glencoe blood 2
Crosses of Touchstone blood i

CrosBeB of Whisker (bro. to Wbaleboor ) biocd.... 3
Crosses of West Australian blood l

Crosses of Emlliua blood l

Crosaea of Yorkshire blood j

Crosaea of Planet blood l

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent

pasturage at 96 per month.

For further particulars, address

JAMES HAUAN, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, Sun Mateo County, Cal.

CYRDS R.
?

2:17 3-4.

gllsh tii

THE MARQUIS was equally great as a race-horse and as a sire. In England he won the St, Leger, ll
'; Guineas, mid wus only beaten a bead for Ihe Derby, thus winning two of the three greatest El I

r-old races, and Losing the third by ever so little.

lie was one of the best bred horses ever tuken to Australia, and in that great racing country he founded aw
derful fan lily ofmce-horses and producer- nf race.hoi-ses. J lis sou New minister is a sire of the very highest ra
and, since Musket's death, is the premier stallion of Australia; one of his yearlings suld in March lor ?12,50i

Melbourne.
This is the most unusual opportunity to procure this valuable blood. The service fees are given below, i

are certainly very reasonible, especially when it is considered that all mares bred to these horses will he K..|it f

of charge unlil July 1st, 1MI2. Especial care and attention given mares with foal, which may be sent to
Souther Farm at any time, where they will receive the best of aire at toaling time without extra" charge.

Marcs that prove not to he with foal may be returned without service Ice in IsiO. provided the Imrse bred I

alive and at the Souther Farm,

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAKSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTIO.\—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15% hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of2:17ftf with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile In

l:06J'j and one-eighth In 10 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Hoberta; Becoudidam Young Nance, by Shakes- ,

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberta by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of tbe great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his dam.

SPECIAL, NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot In 2*03 or better lu 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOCO.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 0020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:10),',, Autevolo, 2:19 i

<j, by Electioneer, the greatest

sire the world has over known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Xutw I, 2:18 f, the greatest living sire; second dam
Tlllle, 2:10, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, nod he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD Is a handsome bay horse with black points, no while; stunds

sixteen bonds one Inch high ; weighs i,i')0 pounds. Ho Is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

as to give him the appearance «>f a thoruughbred. lie gives promise ol trotting as fast as the celebrated Ariou

2:loy, as ho can Bhow better than a 2*20 clip to a road cart without induing. and isof thesame blood at ibo phe-

nomena) Arlnn, 2:10 I, two yearn old. No service fee will be charged If this horse dms not secure a r-Cord of

twenty-five <>r better In 1692, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT S.IO EACH FOR THE SEASON,
With Ihe usual return privileges by paying dllTercnco in price If any. Season to commence February lsl mid cud

June isi, 1802.

For further particulars, apply to or uldrewi T. W. BAHHTOW,
00 Wilsou Avenue, Sun Jose, CuL

LOYALIST .... t?100, INCLUDING KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY 1st, lh«

Biy horse, foaled"1884. Winner of the Brunswick Slakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile in 1:0|

By THE MARQUIS,
Sou of STOCKWELL and CINIZELLI by Touchstone.

First dum LOYAL PEERLESS '. by THE l'E
A first-class race mare herself, and a producer of racers. She is com- A great race-horse and sire, j I

paratively you ig. Loyalist was her first foal, and her second, Loyal- during among others, Dare
stone, won 'he Spring Maiden Stakes, for three-year-olds, one and one- imported to California by
half miles, in 2:4o. Asa four-year-old Loyalstone was only beaten a J. B. Haggin for the fantl
head in the Ca ilrield t 'up, one ami one-halfmiles in 2:3-5, the best time Ilaneho del Pasi. slud. a
ever made at that distance in Australia ; and this after Loyalstone had years of aire, Darehin look u-

)

made the running for his stable com pan ion, Plenty, who was knocked pounds and won the Mold i

down, leaving Loyalstone to finish after setting the pace from the at Sidney, two miles hi S4B|
start.

|

second dam LOYAL DEYu III by Trumpeter. Third dam LETTY WEST bv West Australian. Fourth (I
BAY LETTY bv Bay Middleton. Fifth dam MISS LETTY i Weatherbit's dam i, winner of the Oaks In I

etc. See English stud Hook.
LOYA LIST'S mile and a quarter in 2:08J , was the best on record in Australia when made, and has only 1

surpassed by Abercorn and the great Carbine. His sire wasU race-hOrse and a sire of race-horses ; his dam w
.

winner and lias produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-horn
f

CHESTERFIELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL JULY l-i. Is

Bay horse, no white, foaled 187ti. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian stud Book, Vol. 2, page'.L

By THE MARQUIS,
Son of STOCKWELL and CINIZELLI bv Touchstone.

First dam LAMOBMA by FlrewiL

Winner ofmany races from good horses. Sold lu the Australian racing season of istl7-s. the lk[
as a broodmare for $5,200. was made a double event. Fireworks wi

both occasions, heatinggreat horses. He alsol
the Champion Stakes, three miles, and otheril
races.

ceoiid dam NIGHTLIOHT by ARCl
Dam ol" Waxligbt, one of the best two-y ear-olds of Son of Camel, sire of Touchsik
Australia, winning six races without a defeat at
that air- from tbe best of Company.

Third dam RUSHLIGHT by BAY MIDDLE)!
Th 1 greatest race-horse of his age, and sire of I

Derby and two St. Leger winners.
Fourth dam TOUCH by Lamplighter. Fifth dam DAXOT^Eby Oscar, winner of the Goodwood Cup; a pi

handicap horse. Sixth to twentieth dams, sec English stud Book.
CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stakes he 1

first in four, second in four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our California man>!|
his own two-year-old form he took up 128 pounds and won the Fifing Handicap at Wollongong.

For further information, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS.
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15Jg By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17 f-rf ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17-^; (Son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian aud sire o
Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vida AVilkes, 2:I8^ ; Hazel Harry "Wiflkes, 2:13« ; Guy Wilkes, 2:15^

:

Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19K; Allanna, 2:18

;

son, 2:1G'.(; Richardson J. B., 2:lCV; B
Rupee, 2:14^', etc.) Wilkes, 2:lS, and 71 others in 2:30 or better.)

Dam LADY BUNKER By MAMBR1NO PATCHEN. (Son of Mamt
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:10'4 ; Joe Buuker, 2:19, and Chiefand sire of 18 In 2:30 list, and of the dan
William L., sire ot Ax tell, 2:12.) Hourl, 2:17; Astral 2:lS; Baron Wilkes, 2:1s,

00 others in 2:30 list)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA.. By HOCK-HOCK1NG.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston,lrnp. Trustee,

Glencoe, eight crosses of Imp. Dlomed, and t

the sire of Beaconsfield.St. David, Batch*
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BII.IA CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of Imp. Me
seconddamof BeaconsOeld,Batcheldei', Arthur H. ger.Stven of imp. Diomed, and two of/
and Four Aces.) . Eclipse.) . .

Third Doin, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe aud imp. Delight.
Fourth Dom, ELLEN JOURDAN, by Blacknose, by Medoc, son of Duroc by imp. Dlomed, aud Ml

Damsel, bv imp. Messenger.
. Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by imp. Jourdan. <*

Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, sou of Sir Archy by imp. Dlomed and ofa daughter ofImp.Dlor
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, son of Sir Archy by Imp. Diomed ; Eighth dam, Favorlt

Imp.Bellair; Ninth dam, Fairy by imp. Bedford; Tenth dam. by imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam, bv Imp. •

ler Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper ; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arablau. etc
DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 18S8, Is a handsome bay with black points, l.v hands In.

sneedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He is pure in trolling action, very spig
a; id, but for difficulty with one fore pastern, he would now have a low record. He Isouo of the handsomest
of Guy Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance and trotting instinct ami the thoroughbred quality and tvpeofB"
formation. The sire of I lock Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of $1,000, and he Is conceded to b*
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes is a large i

Hi ', hands, of powerful build, a daughter of Tluck-llocking, who produced the speed v and long-tllslance per' i

ers Si. David, Beaconslicld, Batchelder, Arthur IL, Four Aces, etc., and whose dam was the third daui-.f A:. .

2:16Mi Autevolo. 2:19irf, and Coral. 2:25. .•>

.'.TERMS, S40 FOR THE SEASON of 1892, from February 1st to July 1st, with return privilege*
the season of 1&03 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either the mare or stallion does not Clifl

ownership. The season of 1892 will he made at 253C Market Street, San Francisco.
Address JOS. MICHL, *J."SSG Market p-trecl.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Ca,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire or llio English winners, OKKENLIOHT. (iKEENJACKET, (ilU'.ENSH AS IC. OHEENWAV1

and (IHKI'.XHOKNi,

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the seasi;

ST. SAVIOR,
(iri,i, iniii'i'MEii to ioi.i:.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 tbe seas).

PASTURAGE 85 I'EII MONTH,
with right in return iln- (bllowlng vcur If mare <tu..s not rirove wlUi Cooi. Thp n.'st .r i-jir. luk-.n, t'nt no Mn

Ibraceldentsorescaprs. M„.-,ssiii|i| im'. w. ABY, cure ST. HELENA STABJ.ES, St. Heleno, NnpaOo
will be tflken in charge by competent men.

1 For nirlln.'rpnrl|i-'il..rH write to UR. C. W, ABV, Mlddletuwn, Lnkr County. t»
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Cliico Stock Farm,
CH1CO, BLTTE C01.XTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLIONII n Hi r Ol I I
TIIE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions, >: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

SEASON OIF* 1892,

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
'hloe - 2:24 Del Paso
.tottery Ticket (three-year-old),...2:25 Crown Prince.

.

Princess Alice ip.p ....

...2:24
.2:25

Dexter Princess...
Moggie

.2:24 1-4
.2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
Bayonue Prince, 2:2iv,'; Fred Folger, '2:20'^, and fif-'lie Sire of Guy, 2:10V; Spofford, 2:18V; Company, 2:1 (J

teen others in the 2:30 list.

In( Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAX 10.
SERE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full Mister to Dictator SLRE OF
Jny- Eye-See 2:10
Phallas 2:13 3-4
Director .2:17

SERE OF
Direct 2:0tt

Dexter 2:17 1-
Xettie 2: IS
Orange Girl 2:20
Joy Gould 2:20 1-
Ducalion .2:22

Marsaret S— -2:12 ]

George Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

7G in the 2:30 list

coiid Dam, CLARA By AMERICA* STAR 14.
DAM OF

DEXTER 2:17',

ALMOST 2:28^
ASTORIA 2:29'..

SIRE OF
WIDOW MAC'HREE 2:29
BOLLY LEWIS _ 229J4LADY WHITMAN- ...230

"

and ot 3G dams of44 in the list.

bird Dam the McKinatry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 ,.

DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
. DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

. tee, and the highest finish. "When two years old. at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
: - i.'unds, anil he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

a-v, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, 8200 FOR THE SEASOX.

3TJPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDXEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FKOTj, Champion Yearling Trotter...2r25' 4
FAl'STA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22V
FAl'STIXO, three-year-old race record 2:14V
FLEET .2:24

CUPID ..2:18

ADONIS <p) 2:11>S

GOLD LEAF ip) :.:2:\V4
SISTER V 2:18><
THISTLE 2:19#
LADY H 2:23

and ten others in 2:30
irst dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record -2;30;2, aud sireof Freestone, 229.

coud dam, Iby SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29V lEnvin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list.

I DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2}£ hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in
iSG. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
.-el-he;tded, and, with his snli-ndid breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
rses. TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

The Handsomest Hcrse in the State.IKTOE TO7"O O ID-
PRIXCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

unds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

ree seconds.
PEDIGREE.-PRIXCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,363, out ot Jollyette, by Nutwood GOO; second dam

uid i dam of Magdallah, 2:2:1/ j, and Reliance. 2:22.'ij, by Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8lOO FOR THE SEASOX.

FLEASANTON.
PLEASAXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, live years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

-tylish, of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.
, PEDIGREE—PLEASAXTOX is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 254. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
OXEER12.5. sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA. hv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
;S. KNOX 140. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam Ls BELLE BOBBINS, hv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-

•:RT, bv ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.
PLEASAXTOX'S second dam Ls BLACK BESS, bv BLITHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

IIERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASOXNEPHWOOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

BEAURYMC
LOTTIE M
VOUCHER

..2:22',

; Birchwood,

SIRE OF -

2:19V HA- HA
2:24 LTJCTLLA (three years)
2:22 GENEVE

ECRU - - 2:30.

rstDam.CLYTIE 2 By XCTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:ll!;f; Woodnut, 1

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
•onddam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725.

ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18lf; strathway. 2:20, etc.

ird Dam, by WILLIAMSOX'S BELMONT, sireof Venture,2:27;.i,and thedams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION:—XEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

gnlflCent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast lor the money.

TERMS, S50 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

|
GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.
Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME, '

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

I -I Dam, Imp. GOCLA By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newminster (also

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),

his dam stockings, by Stuckwell.
* ond Dam, GOURA By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sire in Great

Britain, whose blood is much prized.
' Ird Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day

in England.
I i rlh Dam YEX4TIOX By TOL'CHSTOXE, winner of the Doncaster, St.

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

,
And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD,~Coiirad.'ssire4u addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

' on- Mollie Mccarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of bis day), dam Hennle Far-
i dam of Shannon and Mollie Mc-Cartvi, by hamrock.
DECRIPTION—COXRAD Ls a handsome brown horse, foaled February 11. lss.8, is of good size and weight,

mg from great producing familieson both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX-
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed lor

or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every iinpor"

:farm and the best breeding on tbecoastthat I will sell cheap for cash or on lime for approved paper
juit purchaser.

I am bound to close out this slock preparatory to going East. Xow is your time to buy. For particulars'
» -gard to stock for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Gal.

THE MAGXIFICEXT TROTTING 6TALLIOXss ]VIAR IS.S nLiisaas
Will make the Season of 1892, ending July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AXD PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. was foaled 1SS3; he is a handsome buy in color; stands 18.2 bands; weighs 1,150. He la a
r -rkably well-muscled, heavy-boned, clean-limbed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one

'I standing Tor public service. In action lie is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled
peed, there is Utile doubl but that he will trot close to 2:20 Ibis fall.

i o
AIlK8 L - was sired by Antevolo, 2:19M, out of Maggie L., by Grand Dnke Alexis; second dam Vashtl, bv

nam ,21 ; ibird dam by Ncna Sahib (thoroughbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexis

y Stephen A. Douglas 422, out of Black Bessie, by Blucber. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hnmbletonlan 10— Douglas .

Kate, hy Balsora 1024

WILL .MAKE THE SEASON OF 1V.C, ENDING JULY W, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
(HAMHI.ETONIAN 10

Sire of II In 2: to Hi >. and US Jres ol

Georse Wilkes, 2:22 i 788 trotters

Sire uf
Harry Wilkes „ -J.ir DOLL? SPANKER
Guy Wilkes 2:15
Wilson 2:1654

Richardson, J. B 2:16
j

Baron Wilkes _2:18

and 71 others In the list.

I Lndy Bunker...

Guy Wilkes, 2:lfS 1-4..
sire of

Regal Wilkes 2 17

Lillian Wilkes
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wdki-s 2:18!4
Una Wilkes „ 2:19

(

Alannn 2: is

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20'

.

Rupee 2:14£'

Verona Wilkes 2:27 J;
Raven Wilkes „2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Grade

f
MAMBRINO PATCKEN 68
Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

I of 2:30 trotters
Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15' j, and
William L, sire of Axtell,2;12. ! LADY DUNM", by American Star 11

i

Art burton 3ti.t
Sire of darns of

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Una Wilkes 2:1ft 1

,

Grandee 2:2SJ$
Freedom (one year) 2:29

I Old Lndy

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J4.

IIAMBLETONIAN 10

J
Sire of 03 dams of 72 trotters.

IMOiiEXE, by American Star ll

Dam of Leland.

DAVE HILL JR. 17139

J Sire of George Treat, 2:25J4, etc.

IDau. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'N
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In iconformat ion he is perfect ; In disposition he is kind and gentle. Ills trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot Close 10 2:20 this year. He Ls a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him In every particular His oldest colt
is Way-land W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASOX. with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of maresbui
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage f3 per mouth.

THE IMPORTED FREXCH M V » 1
|%nT^f""\T^Sg WILL STAND FOR 820 THE

COACH HORSE SE \SOX at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McIXTOSH, Chico, Cal.

MILP1TAS. SAXTA CLARA COCXTY.

PEDIGREE.
(THE MOOR 870

Sire of
j Beautiful Beds, 2:211'-.; Del Sur,2:24^rtUWAB,, -i,^^.. < Inez 2:30 . Sir Guv o :28 ^. Sultan,

- -

Stamhnul 2:11
Tommy Gates,2:24

iS? riw"™S ~-18i ^LLTAXA, by Delmonico 110
J,ucj it., Inc jtars - -i Sireof Darhv.2:lfl'.:. and

:24

Alcazar, 5102
Record, 2:20' 6

Sireof
Mista, two years...2:29-

Caltilda

Ruby, five years...
Alcazar, five years 2:20'.

Bay Rose, five years 2:20)j
Sweetheart, three years..._2:22J^

• Eva; -2:23«
and nineteen others in 2:30 list ,

SLreof Darbv, 2:10'.;, and the dam ol
"• H. BaUey, 2:20.

Kebir, two years.. .2:2s 1

,
, vTWVffATT* BALD CHIEF

Bric-a-Brac.
Kaffir
acramento Girl.

.2:211

(.Souvenir..

and on to fourteenth
dam, all thorough-
breds

Dam of
Sweetheart 2:22>ri

Eva 2:23',

Beautiful Bells 2:29)£

HE MOOR 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, three years..2:18
Bell Boy, three years 2:19] i

Hinda Hose, three years... 2:1'.) !
.

Bay Rose : 2:20'..

St. Bel 2:24'..

Bflb'llower, two years 2:24 'y

Bell Bird, one year 2^6;

'

Son of Alexander's Bav Chief.
I NETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

fCLAY PILOT 93
J Sire of Billy R., 2 Fulton Maid

Ltiittt lAnvarrv f JACK MALONE, b\- Lexington^LULU JACKSOiN
L LEDA, by Epsiolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled IS89, stands 15.2 hands. He
is a splendid typeofa hi^hly-iinished horse; in conformation, style, gait and disposition he Is faultless. Rose-
meath was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.K.HARTOU1V1 1S.208.

PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15.208 was sired by Soudan -3103, record, 2:27'.., dam Black Settle

(dam ofMamie Comet, 2:23^, dam ofMacleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old), by sportsman; second dam by St. Clair.

Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:24, darn
1 Lady Babcock (dam of Morrow's Elector,2:21 .hj Rambletonian725;

second dam bv a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was hy Easton's David Hill. DESCRII'TION—KHAR-
TOUM is a hxmds.mie cual-lilack stallion, i'oaled ls^'. 15::; li;unls liiiih, and is very symmetrically built, well mus-
cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this Jail. Khartoum is considered one of the
most promising young trotters in the Stat.-.

Both of these young stallions will make the season ot ls;i2, ending July 15th, at s.50, with usual return privi-

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM
Home Off

DIRECTOR, 2:17,
§IRE OF THE GREATEST MOXEV-

\VI>.\ERS OF THE AUE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST IIAIIM.-- HORSE

l\ THE U Olll.ll.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

JDIRECTUM.
of Eli . Venture, j:':; 1

hi of Januai
ugbbred i.

JET BLACK, THREE-YEARS OLD
Sire Dlro lor, 2 17, dam Stomwinder,

thoroughbred ton ol Williamson's Belmont; second i

rence; third dam by Langford, thoroug) I son ofBelmont;
dam

Bei tt'sSt Dawrence, a -

fourth dani hy DuTOC (tBOl

DIRKCTUM will make the season of 1892, at PIcaaanton, fbr ten (10) approved mares at |9

commencing March lat and ending June lat Be win then be prepared tor lite engagemonuv us be I- entered in

all and every iiin-c-vear-oid stak i'i."i to date in !!). Eastern Circuit; will be cnlerod in all offered

regardlesH of record ban, and from present ludlcatlon should prove a typical DIRECTOR In being a great
stake-winner.

Mures not proving -.villi foal may be reton

ifbe is still in our possession; however, ine i

serviced

MONBARS,

or lb "i chnj eol ervlo fe< to the i

mpany reserves the right lo return the lee Instead

Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.

By EAIJI.E B1R11. 2:21. hy JAV IIIHII -lr lllerl : :<!!> 1-1 : dam I.VIIl

HACDB, 2:18 1-1. by UBiV. KMIX I lo.

>10\BARK. ili'- greatcsl two-y«ftw>ld j winner In ii"- fforld, will m

S!&il^i£"8KK Fifteen Mares at S300 For The Season,
rableAngi I I ll ,1802. Money will be refunded tor mares not proving h

ending May 1SU». service

ervlceor,anapproved noteglve

second dam Neva, by' Vincente Nolle, eta Chieftain "21 was by I'iaioga, outofa
'ie ecoson. For furtl

T. J. LOWNEY, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

I'asltiraceH.-, imt nionth; havaiid gr.ii - due a1

,..;,,.,. taken away, oi .

,,,', ,-,.,, ,,.,.. .,i,i,. .,r..!-i ii.iu which date all blim must be settled.

f a inform mon, caU alcln

M. SAUSlil i;V, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, Bau Prancisoo, ( al., or

pleasantonistock;f.\hm 00., Pleasanton, Alameda Co.. Lnl.
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The Standard Trotting Stallion

No. 5829.
BOODLE

RECORD

2:27 3-4.

Stranger 3030
61reof

Nominee 224%
Nominator.—228 K
Myriad 2:2* 'd

Molock 2:24^
Cebolla 228
Hazel UeU„...2:29.S
Boodle _2:27M
Kathleen _...2:29J4

Stanza 2;28J£

1101(Jen. Wasblnston
(Trial 220)
Slreol

Poem 2:lfljtf

Presto - 2:22

Prose 227V,

Gen. Bennam- 2;29'<

Ox Eye 2:28,S
Luzerne.- 2:27J£
Mumbrino Thorn -.2:29

and 4 others in 2:30.

Goldsmith Maid, 2:14
Trotted 114 heats
and under, and
money than any

, . : l l <

ats In 2:20

1 won more
any other I

C

trotter that ever lived. Dam of Daniel Webster. (Untraced.

Brlde
Darn of Trenton,
I:41M»foUbroth'r
to Boodlff* 3379<f

.

Jav Gould 197
(Record 2:20V; trial 2:19V)

Sire of
Pixley 2:16

Adele Gould 2:19

King Philip 2:21
aUhiUti _2:26)£
Ansonia JJ-"7*4

Dude 2:27 V.

Dundee.. 2 _
and ii others In 2:30 list.

TIdB
(Record 2:38 v,

Sister to Le Blonde, trial

224, record 2:34,V.

(
Hambletonian 10.

[ Sire of 41 trotters and 119

1

sires of 783, and 63 dams
of 72 in the 2:30 list

Lady Sanford -

Grandam of
Bella 2t?*
Allie K £±>%
Lizzie K 2:3flv

NannieK _3

Ktban Allen 43 -..

Record 2:25V, and 2:15 with
mate; sire of 6 trotters
and 19 sires of 71, and 14

dams of 15 In the list

rAbdallah 1

Ichas. Kent Warp

(American Star 14

\o*d Sorrel, by Exton
Eclipse

Daughter of...

DESCRIPTION.

f
Abdallah 1

IUntraced

BOODLE is a magnificently-formed stallion; In color, he is a beautiful seal brown; he stands 15.3 hands an*
weighs 1,100 pounds. He has splendid limbs, a kind disposition, and Is, in fact, a perfect horse in every respect.

His pedigree needs no words of praise, for no better-bred stallion stands for public service In California ton3ay.

He Is only six years of age, and has not been bred to many mares, yet all of his progeny show that they are
destined to be great performers. BOODLE was never handled lor speed until very late last year, and many who
saw him get his record believe he will trot below 220 this year.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE 6EASOX,
Excellent care taken, of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents orwith the usual return privilege.

. STOCKTON & CO., Owners. J. COCHRAN, Manager.

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIUREE.
Abdol was foaled in 18S3, bred by John "Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of ibe Grand Moot-

lie is a. handsome black in color, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, Intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities ofspeed and gameness to a remarkable degree. Mis record is no mark of hlfl

speed. When it was made it was the Intention to keep him In the 2:30 class. He has shown In his work last quar*
lers In 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.

f€'l»v Pllnt VI fCassiusM.Clay, Jr., 20Clay Pilot 93 (.Lady Pilot

/"The Moor, 870 I Billy E., 2:25«
CO I ^ Sire of \ Fulton Maid, 2:29^

CJ3 O Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list), Fred V. CP), 2:22;* rr»nn.*n«nm mil
2:29,W; Del Sur (sire of three in the list,, I Belle of Wabash. ffSSSfSlCM

Sioo

1-3o
Q«
<

2:24; Inez, 230; Sir Guy, 22SV;Sul-
' i Untraced

( Manibrino Chief 11tan (sire of 23 in the 23011st, including
|
Mamb'no Patchen 58 tjW^;^ *rQ ~T

Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates, Sire of (tonf^
tVashtL

(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)
Sire of

Slsson Girl, 228,v, and the dams of five
230 performers; also of Golddust, sire
ol Artist, 226'i

18 in the list and the <dam of Lftdy Thorar 2:18*)

dams of 63 In the
list and thlrtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 93 in the

K„|P TnhPr fMambrino Messengernate laber
ls.t b. by Messengtr

niH-u Hnwk -s
/Sherman Morgan

"SJof " iNarragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan Allen, 225,V

;

Lancet, 227,V; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-
formers , tt„*mm^"«"«* {uStSSd

Dave Hill Mare {gjS 15'

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMNER, Manager.

BEN ALLISON,
479 East 12th St., East Oakland.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

to

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 1 4.

Will make the SEASON OF 1892, commencing FEBRUARY 1st, at AGRICULTURAL
PARK, SAX JOSE.

PEDIGREE.
("Vermont Hero 1U

Uen. Knox 140 A
(Record, 2:31,V) (.Dam of Searcher

I Sire of 10 trotters, and 21

sires of 32 and il dams
of 14 in the list,

(Mambrino Chief 11

Lady Thorn, 2:18 1-4 ...J

Sister to Marnb. Patchen (Rhodes Mare, by Gano
58 and grandam of Patti,

224.
i Ham I ik- Ionian 10

Abdalinh 15 1
-Sire of (Katy Darling

Six trotters and 13 sires of
106 and 22 dams of 27 in
the list.

( Abdallah 1

Old Ab, 2:40..

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weii*,

1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines tli

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
( Hambletonian 10

q f Dictator 113 <

qq Sire of 25 trotters and 3 (. Clara, by American Star 14

CD

PaM
P
CD

(Vermont Black Hawk &

(.Messenger Mare

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at 85 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of the flret one of ABDOD'S
eet to enter the 2:30 list.

Director, 2:17 A pacers, and 10 sires of 18

Sire of Direct...2:06 trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11
Margaret S 2:12* [Dolly A

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25A, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24$- Thorndale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30
f
Hambletonian 10

trotters. fNorwood 522 A

Sire of Tommy Norwood, [ Lady Fallis, by American Star

Imogens A 2:26£, Ida Norwood, 2:26*

Dam of Derwin,2:26£ ( American Star 14
[Daughter of.

-j

(. Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, La
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely relat

to Phallas, record 2:13$ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Quit
with a record ot"2:lGi, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his Uul
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: §200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5
j

' nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents I

.^^es. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For furttl

particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal, '

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FAR*
(Formerly Cook Farm )

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY,
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, 1:1 o.

Sire of <aesar, six-year-old record, » : I S 1-9.

Sire of 4,'h.aH. Derby, flve-vear-old record, *;*©.

Sire of strath way, six-year-old record, 2 :2tt.

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, T:SO l -1.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, 9:24 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record. 9:*S i-4
Sire of IiUrllne, two-year-old record, 9:45-
Slre of StUleco, one-year old record, 3:iO.

All in races, and of tbe dams of Maud C, 2:18, Baronsteln

(pnblio trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terras, $100 the Season.

CHAS. DERBY,
(Son of Stelnway, dam Kaiy 6.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED,
{Son of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terras, $150 the Season.

2:20

9,637 WILDO, 9,63
(Son of Clovis, dam by Woodford Blambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Uai-fB should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contia Oceta County, Col., per*

B. K. via. Martinez. Best of care given, bnt no liability assumed for accidents or ^scapes. Excel <

paaturaRe %5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, *10 per month, tor further paitlculara and catalog .

addreu

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danvlll->, «'i uirm «

• nui county. <«!,

ARM, is 2:10 3-4.

(Three-Year-old.) (Sire of FREEDOM. 1 y. o., »;»• 5-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVIOE.
VlUal return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

mr«.. WILFRED PAGE,
r, O.-PESWN GBOTE, Sonoma to. vml.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneei

SIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30-PERFOBMERS

J. B„ alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20}.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 222$. PLEASANTON, 2:25J.

ELEOTBESB (three-year-old), 227. ELE0TRIOE (three-yonMlB^ 1T,1

LEOK, 2:28. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:9B».

and ELECTBINA, 2:30.

If yon want apapir1 breed to a prodocer. Will make a fall season at $250 the r*»0(

L. A. RICHARDS,
Qrayeon, Stanislaus Co., Oal
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The Thoroughbred Stallion
|
JJ^ce ReCCrd

"HREE CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1892 at

WE M. MUBRY'S STABLES, TRIAL, 2:18.

2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.) BAY ROSE 9814
715 Twenty -third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEERS
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal,

Tonne Fashion

• aion Monarch

Huirah (Imp,)

Jovial Newminstei

PEDIGREE.

n
1

?

lurth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp. Medley,
lb. dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
tk Anthony ; eighth dam, by Imp. Janus; ninth
(Hi, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Silvereye
R enth dam, by Spanker. (See Bince's American
6 1 Book, Vol. I. page 433.

UREAH, elre of Three Cheers, produced the

Sit winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio Boy,
lie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,

B 1, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middleton and
.

i t others.
EWMINSTER, grandsire of Three Cheers, won

UBt.LegeratDoncaster in 1851. His dam, BEES-
V SO, was the winner of flfty-four races out of ei i-

I
mr starts, among them being the Doncaster Cnp

ot'S37, 1810, 1641 and 1842, the only horse that ever
uinrJtBhed that remarkable feat. Hei siie was
D SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
IREE CHEERS combines, in addition to ths

-. e.the great strains of Bay Middle ton (winner of
EllBh Derby, St. Legerano Two Thousand Gain
ei and the blood of the wonderful producing faml-
U. of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EM3LIU8
«3IRCHARLES.

can be seen by the above. Three Cheers is bred
trie speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Young
Fi don, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
fcce that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
(> mbla and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
: and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandani,
r don. was the greatest race mare of her era.de-
(b og Boston in that historical match at four-mile
bis that is recorded as one of the greatest events
is eannals of the turf.
'LREE CHEERS is a beautiful bay in color, per-

fe y sound in wind and limb, his family on both
lti being noted for their exemption from curbs,
if Ins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound*
nt'- Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
ty of ' he thoroughbred are especially invited to ln-
tp. Three Cheers. He has already sired the
ir.idid performers

.jclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Plush,
ND THET SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS,
seventy-Are Dollars for the Season.
jod pasturage at 95 per month. Mares cared for

to iv manner owners may desire and fed on hay
ti iraln, either or both, at reasonable rates. None
bcompetent grooms employed, but no response
it r assumed for accidents or escapes.

COM

PQ

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy R„ five years 2:18H
Ruby, five years _ 2:19^
Alcazar, five years 2:20}£
Bay Rose, five years. 2:20>§
Sweetheart, three years..._2:22^
Eva 233>£
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17,^
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20)£
Pasha, sire ofMoro 237

fThe Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29^
Del Sur -2:24}*
Inez _2:30
Sir Guy 2:28)4
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16M, and the dam
ofW. H. Bailey, 2:20.

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yra- 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19^
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19^
Bay Rose 2:20>£
St. Bel 2:24}£
Belleflowcr, 2 yrs_ 231V
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26M

Etc., etc
Bv Ben Lipplncott

By Williamson's Belmont.
Venture, 2:27m, and of the dams of Belle
2:28^,NeUle Patchen, 2:27 J4, Prince, 2:233i-

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was fnalcd in 1-1.
His colts are large, stylish, rang)' animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage §3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2-S7H, AUTOGRAPH 2:18^,
NIGHTINGALE, 2:13a,', LIGHTNING, 2.-19*4, and fo>

tv-three others In 2:30 list, and sire of the dams rif

PRINCE REGENT, five years, 2:16^, and MQO%
three years, 2:18M-

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 2:27

;

ALMATER, 2:29'.! ; ALICIA, M0;
ARBITER, 232)4; ; ALMETA, 2 32?.f ;

ALLLNE, five years old (trial,) 2:25.

Wilkesdale's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:17M,
THORNTON, 236M,
WTXKESDALE, 2:29.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY WILKES, 2d5M, HARRY WILKES, 2:13>i, and

seventy-five others in 2:30 list

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of

Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,
2:15#, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 20.8, and sixty others In 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22^, Sire of

EDWIN THORNE, 2:16#, DAISYDALE, 2:19^, and
five others in 2:30 list, byALEXANDER'SABDAX-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:11, ALMONT.
etc., out ofDOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 235#. THORNDALE, 234M, and CZAR-
INA, 231, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one

trotters in the 2:30 list

aNTEENUT
4IEE0 7868 ?^T l^? ELECTIONEER 125

; ir.r. OP

Jas Madison- 2:1734
'

M le, 3-vear-old-... 2:19' ,(

:..l-vear-old.. 2:19'£

fi£-OOd.„ 231 "2

Mi tee. 4-vear-old ... 234!i
Et.Mc, 3-year-old 239'i

1

it 2:29'-;

12 irs old. 7 in the list.

Sunol 2:08^
Palo Alto 2:082$
Arion, 2-year-old 2:10#
Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser. 2:16

Anteeo 2:16M
Ladywell _ 2:16^

100 in the list.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRTXTE, (trial), 235>«£.

WTLKESDALE is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Highlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 233 (trial 207), and a study of his pedigree will convince;anyone that
rf there be anything in inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. Tiis sixe, Alcantara, at fifteen
years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five praducing sons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five in the 2:30 list, among them being McKmney 2:12^, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother,|out ofAlma Mater, is the sire ofStrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record fora pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice

2:17M (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 236>.
1
', and WUkesdale 239, all sired by Alcantara.

Thorndale 232'4, the sire of his dam, is also the sire ofSue, the dam or Egthorne 2:12^, one of the sensational trot-

ting stallions of the past season.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on hi3 sire's side and Dolly,i(the dam of Director 2:17, etc) on his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet in less than two months he gained a record of 239 In third heat, trotting
the second heat in 239J£. After his stud season closes he will again be placed In training, and under (avorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 230.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, Cal., at $75, for tne season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get In foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
Hwood,2-yenr-oid 2:18 !<

»aeart_ 2:14^
cieg 2:16

sirt: of dams or
Arion, 2-year-old 2:103$

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18*4

Myrtle, 3-year-old 2:19,S

t-ond dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam ft

Mjie, 3-year-old record 2:191s, by Anteeo; Don Lot,
Ay --old record 2:38, by Anteeo), by Bell Alta, he by
wiimson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

I y Nutwood COO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
At mut, also dam of Eva G., 4-year-old trial 2:35, and

I .^year-old trial2:30.
T rd dam bv Boston Bov, son of David Hill's Black

-h i, out of Boston Girl.
; TEENCT stands 1G hands high; blood bay; best

ibiition; square trotter; quite speedy; hud no track
•o : never worked for speed. Considering the breed-
tsn' Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-
if" reproduce speed, being ibred in the height of
'ss'in. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

:RM6 850 SEASON; 875 TO 1\SURE.
? return privilege. Good pasturage S2.50per month.

Je of care given to mares, but no responsibility as-

"""J 1 for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

G. E. GTJEBNE, Santa Rosa.

lilkes-Electioneer StallioiL
ttHBINED BLOOD— Of the Greatest Son of

G-EO. WTXiKES
And the Greatest Son of

SAN DIEGO 8776.

alco\a;clay 3736..

fALCOiVA 730
Sire of

Flora Belle 234^
Clav Duke 239

Etc.

IMADONNA
Dam of

Del Rey 2:29

Alcona Jr 234
Sire of

Silas Skinner 2:17

ALMONT 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "list" performers.

FANNY WILLIAMS
Dam of

Bay I
Chieftain- 238^

f
ALMONT 33

| Sire of Westmont,'2:l3\,, Piedmont,
..Z 2:17',j, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

2:30 list.

(.BY MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire Of Lady Thorne, 2:13' .,.

,'CASSrtJS M. CLAY JR. 22
Sire of Durango, 2:23V, Harry Clay,

.i 2:23-1,, and sire of dam of Happy
Thought, 232'4, and others.

[ BY JOE DOWNING 710
Sire of Abe Downing, 230V, Dick
Jamison, 2:2fi, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

[ ABDALLAH 15

I
Sire oi Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-

i dale, 232V:i, also Almont, Belmont,
Jim Monroe, etc.

I. BY DENMARK [thoroughbred)

SAN DIEGO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted Quarter miles in forty seconds as a two-

J
This'irrand voung horse, barring accidents, will make a fast recordjiext fall.

Henillbeulh.w.-da limitwi mmib-r "f mares at m0 for the season. Mares nol proving lu foal to be returned

free in 1893. Best of pasture for mares at SJ per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

ASITEEO
ELECTiOlSrEER.

WILKES.
I :k horse, foaled May, 1889 ; aired by GUY

Wl CES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15M-
.1 t dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16W,
wt f Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19}£, Alfred G.,
fou ear-old record 2:19%, James Madison, record 2:17-t{

;

SK 1 dam by Alexander, record 2:315.?, Bon ofGeorge
M. .tchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Mo 2:12 ; third dam by Naubuc, eon of Toronto
j-h record 2:24 !^ and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28K. ind full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
-'(•t -on, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
ten do record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

j* 'eo Wilkes as an individual Is worthy of his great
'»ljj lines; he Ls 15:3 hands high end of perfect form.
AH j^h handled but little and never driven once by a
Itc clonal driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
'My seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
UK -irked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
go -s are noted. At close of season will be trained
'or Teat record.

;eo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
) of his owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near

\
"a nd race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,

g from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
f Ited to twelve approved mares, season to end

'tli. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address,
OSCAR MANSFELDT,

1 1G3 Alice street, Oakland, or
723 Market street, San Francisco.

(Sire of Silky 2:20, Anna Belle 2:27^, Oaknut 2:24',. Dot 2:29'...

i

Will Make the Season of 1«92 at Ihe

1^ HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO J

DAWN has a record of 2:L8>.,. and three heatw of a race in 2:20. .r better^

I) MARES.
Bite, Nutwood has

2-18-V ma VhrrTheaCandis'now regarded as the gn-ah-st ofllvlng Bires, having pul >.v,n-y ,.v

OF AMEB.ICAN STALLION8, and, asa, recent writer has said "hi

great Nulwnod iKm, now standing at 31,000, out of c.nnil.^s dam of E

eolly i- Uii

Icsdescrlntlo
i:20, Placlda i

record "("

into ii"- list

CHE VFE8T

9 a dO
ntesfl was by WhippI

rial mile in 2:2H|, Dawn shows Iliat his fnmil\- Ls

Hnmbletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and (borteea Others In th( • ll-r

[orna, driven
f the bouse,
i he chestDul

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. I. eland Stanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points :

1534 hands ihlgh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ;
great

quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H.. by Hambletonian (725),

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:39 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21?^, Dawn, 2:18£f, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Oreente Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sportsmistress, daughter ofAmerican Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were

both stout, weightrcarrylng thoroughbreds.

PRIZE6—I will pay 8200 for the first of Election's
get that goes In the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and {IOC
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good s*
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season^Sm^S^?*
The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks

In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is Z}i miles from Mountain View.

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Monntalt,
View, win be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. 6TONE,
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSLDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trances Bridge, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AJST) PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet: 16' a hands Inch; bred by R. P. Pepper, of
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfurt, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record 2.25JI, trhil 2:17: sire of 48 in the
list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in America
and his sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-live horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher (flflm 01
Clara Wilkes, 2:1*1,, trial 2:25). by American Clay 34,

BOSWBLL, JR.
"'" unit- place at the low price of 950

ihe season.

.«.. efghteei. ...

ters in 'i.', ^i conds mi two h'i.i'ks work.tera
»to« h Ui"l.,l Mr pastured t as owner, may desir,, "" WJJJgf

s removed No liability for accidents. Best fences In Ihe OOnntry.

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale^ Santa Clara County,

temiH. ah bills payable before the animal
address,

sire of Ma^ie I'.riL'^s, -37, Klin Clay, 237
'

.., and" the
dams ofExecutor, -:_r_., Hanehero, 231 4

r , Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 232V Sir Walter. 2:1s 1

,, "and nine
others In 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Puddle Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter ol American
Clay 34, who traces to the very hest of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha Is as
handsomea horseas one could wish to see, lb boa
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting anion and tine size; in color they
are all deep bays ur browns, and In disposition they
cannot he excelled.
TERMS -30 for the season. Pasturage fi per month.

Every attention anil care will be given to man-.-, bui do
liabilities assumi-il lor accidents or escapes.
Postofflce address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa City.

ALCOM "JK 2,755.
Record 23 1, last half In 1:10)1 and |!,si quarter

In .11'. seconds.

PEDIGREE. Alcona Jr., 231, was sired by Alcona
730, out of Madonna, by OassltU at clay 22; second dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Bdwln Forrest Al-

cona 730 (sire of Alcona Jr., 2:21: Flora Belle,234; Clay
Duke, 2 :2'.>, clr. i Is by All I ;v.\, on I of i juri-ii Mary, by
Mambrlno Chief 11, etc.

DESCRIPTION.—Alconn Jr. is a bondSOme -lark

mahogany bay BtoUIon, [6.1 bands htgb and WOlghS 1,250

pounds. He represents the hlghesl type of the large

trotting horse. Mis eymmetrical confbrmatlon trom
the 9ne-nnlshed bead to tne fotlocks, his Btyllsb way ol

moving, perfect trotting action, aiagnlfioanl limbs and
great musculardevelopment commend him al onoe c>

all lovers of tin- trotting horse. He.was not given aiiy

tralnlog until late In the year, and on a hem > trach in

a race al Santa Robs !" earned his record of 23t.

1 i i;m~ |7G i"
i the season, ending July 1st, as this

horse win be put in training.
The besl of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

assumed for ao idents or • capes, Pasturage, $U0 per

J. P liTKKIX,
Litton Springs, Sonoma Co., cal.

month,
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892*

1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARI
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. I

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. liest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

EL BENTON-

HAMBLETONIAN 10

i 41 in 2:30 list.

' GEEEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

(Three-quarter brother to

SUNOL, 2:08i; NOKVAL,

f ABDALLAH 1

• \ 0HA8. KENT MAEE

fHAKEY CLAY 45
•\ SHANGHAI MARY

JIM SCOTT 836

2:171.) [ NELLIE BENTON
TiiBl for Charles Marvin,

2:18.

,' GENERAL BENTON 1755 (laDT BENTON
|

17 in 2:30 list and dam of SonoL l Jj4i'* bmuujn

]
2:08i-

(
ALEXANDER'S NORMAN

I NORMA, 2:33J \ Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris, (
nv

'
rnm!l

' '
'

"

2:22J; also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Ohas. Marvin, 2:18.

BY TODHUNTEB'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, nsnal retnin privilege and lite

keep and care from Maroh 1st to July 1st, 1893.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, ^
grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.

Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gr
J

of third dam of the great Lexingto
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son c

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best

Eleotioneer-Benton and Electioneer-!)

crosses are deservedly famous, a:

Benton combines them all through]
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton,
a trial in 2:18 and went East with t

Alto string, but broke down before i

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eonl
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto

EL Benton is ber only living ll

foaled before 1891. He is a born raoi

and a most worthy member of the |l

trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE-
(25 per cent, of the blood of

Shanghai Mary; the exact

amount carried by Elec-

tioneer himself.)

I HAMBLETONIAN 10

ELECTIONEER 125 ) fGOoTa-SlT
Pr°dn°6d *"""*

Bono], 2:08J; Palo Alto,
( QREEN MorJNrAIN MAID

J:usli
8 in 2:30.

f MESSENGER DUROO 106

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

GLENNE -I

Out of a half-sister to I GLENELLA
Green Mountain Maid. 0at o{ the aam j Green Moun-

tain Maid.

( ABDALLAH 1

\0HAS. KENT MAEE

• EARRY CLAY 45
SHANGHAI MARY

' HAMBLETONIAN 10

L
BY ROE'S ABDALLAH OHIEF

WOODWARD STAR
Son of Seely's American Star.

SBANGHAI MABY
Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

As the dam of Green Mountain III

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mill

be called the foundation stone of tbl

tioneer family, whioh now holds prill

every best on record. Glen Fortnnl

bred to this great old mare onoe thro'l

sire, Electioneer, and again through hi

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Gleu Fortune's oldest oolts were f

1891, and show up splendidly in the!

garten, where they may be seen an i

day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
ltj Whipple's Hambieconlan 'i'ih.

FIGARO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:201, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:201,

Ghilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two produoing sons and two producing daughters.

By Tiie Grand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z„

Moorland's oolts show speed. His dam, Lady Bu

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an 1

tussle on the Cliff House road.

By Almonl 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroa 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who prodnced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prastor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancin

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every weejd"

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid iu training trotters or ruH
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandni

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between 1

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.GTOB JR
WILL MAKE THE SEASON

DESCRIPTION.
DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a I

handsome black In color; stands 15.3 bands; weighs

1,176 pounds, in appearance and disposition be is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He hus never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gall on the road, and will surely get a mark
much below that this fall, as be will be pul In training

for this season's campaign. Up io the present time lie

has been In the stud InOregonandnever given an oppor.

tunltytoshow his speed. His colts, like bimself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, Intelligence

and gnmenesB. A three-year-old now in training bos

shown a mile In 2:21, and Dlrectwood, a two-year-old

BOD, won every race In whlCb be wan entered lust year,

and could have gone In the thirty list had ids owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Pair last year Director Jr.

and Ave ofhis gel were awarded iirsi premiums.

OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH.
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines
almost Identically the same as Direct, 2:0G, the
Greatest Harness Horse In the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-Sec...2:10

Director 2:17
Pballas 1 2:13-tf

Code 2:22J4

Dictato'obw""."2aiM
ami 22 others in the list.

U>OLLY
Dun) of Onward 2:2T»S

Thorndale t.2A\4

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:0C

Margaret 8.. .2:12}*;

Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:1«KEmma 2;24H
and 7 others In the
2:30 list.

f Abdallnh 1

HAMBLETONIAN 10 -

Wire of Dexter 2:17M (Chas. Kent Mure
Nettle 2:18
and 39 others in the list. 1 American Star I I

(.CLARA .

Dam of Dexter 2:17'
, ( MeKinslry Mute

Alma 2:2S<.,

Astoria 2:29>j r Mamb. Payniastc
fMAMltlUNO CHIEF 11 1

Biro or Lady Thorn 2:18V, ( Kid ridge Mare
•1 Woodford ManiUriiu^JP..
1 and 4 c"--
I.FANNY..

i the list.
|
Hen Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

Ihniney

ECHO 4G2
Hire of Belle Echo
Senator
Victor
Gibraltar
Kchoru i ihim of Di-

rect, 2:00) 2:28}4
and 1) others In the list.

LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

2-22

HAMBLETONIAN 10
sire of Electioneer,who pro-
duced loo lis! horses; Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 In Itet

FANNY FELTER

f
Abdullah 1

( CI las, Kent Mare

|
Magnolia 08

I Diiindiler nf I lector

|
Itlucknose

I Kate Clarkson

I

Iterlriind Jr

I DaughterofFacolel
TERMS, »»» FOR THE SEA60\.

ExcellentSSt^^IJSSh^ AM lulls ^-utde heron; mures are n move 1. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention asmyown stock.excellent pasturage at *i per month, but no liability assumed for accident* or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

DAfPHTKIt (IF..

Gannon's Electionee

GR0VER CUF
Fifteen bands three inches high; weighs 1.060 ll

a horse as there is in California.

Ray stallion, fouled issi, by Sen;.

,ioneer 125; bred by lion. W. W. Traylor,

eisco. First dam Mnggie Norfolk, hj CiOlW|

dam Tilda Qiill, by Billy Cheatham: third

d

sey's tioiddiist. sire of Lucille GolddUSt|l<

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 230!
|

2:23, and many others In tlio 2:30 list; l

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:1

1

1

,, and Johnston, iU^fJ
GROVKR CLAY' will make the season of I

San Cleniente stock Farm. Marin County, jJ

between Tlhuron and San Rafael. Marcs n

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tlhuron, I

n depot 01) the Nirm.or driven via SaUSOlUO

to the farm.

TERMS $100 for the senson, from March !

1st, payable id time of service or before IDS i
'

the inures. Excellent piuUnrage ut - |»f n*

best of rare tuken of mures, hut i i

1"
sumed for accidents or escapes, llavlnu ling

mile track In the Slate on the farm, 1 will •

colts to train. For further particulars, wltli

DENNIS GANNON, Sun
• OrT. B. VALENTINE, ni7 Clay Street,8

SUBSCR1HE lOK THE

Breeder and Sportii
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./IOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

fEROS 5326
(Record 2:29ft)

Bira of
Wanda 2:17*
Mount Hood 2:22J
My My 2:253

Oro Fino. 2:29
Maraquita 2:80

Daylight 2;30

[Electioneer 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:08}
Arion(2) 2:103
Manzanita 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2;16J
Lartywell 2:16J

j
Amfgo 2:16|
Adair 2:17i

I Norval 2:17$
I Lot Slocnm 2:17£
| Electricity .2:17}
I Bell Bird (1) 2:26*
| and86othfrsin 2:30 Hat.
LSontag- Mobawk

Dam of
Sallie Benton 2:173
Norbawk 2:20i
Sport 2:223
Oolma 2:25$
Conductor 2 :26}
Sonoma 2:28
Eros 2:29$

I'AlHlallalt 1

„ . I
Bireof Blr Walter 2:27

Iluiuhk touiin 10 J O'Blennia 2:271
Bire of

Dexter 2:17J
Geo. Wilbea 2:22
Jay Gould.... 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and 39 others In the list.

ttireen Monntafn nald
Elaine 2:20
Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
EliBta 2:22J
Mansfield 2:26
Dam of Antonio 2:283

f
Mohawk Chief

Sire of dams of
LotSlocnm 2:171
Sallie Benton 2:173
Conductor 2:25i
Pedlar 2:373
Btanford 2:30

Sontae Nellie

Prank Forrester 2:30
[<bas Kent Hare

Grandom of Green's Basnaw,
sire of 17 in the list,

Harry Clay i5
Sire of Olayton, 2:241; Edwin
Clay, 2:381: Shawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary

Hambletonlan lo
8ire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

in 2:30 Hat.

\EaUy Perrtne

f Toronto Sod tag 307..

L Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

ALICE
Dam of.'Alfred,

Sire Lang ton, 2:261.

AlMlallah 15
Bire of

Goldsmith Mala 2:14
Boaalind 2:213
Thorndale 2:221
Major Edsall 2 :29

St. Elmo 2:30
and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

r Hambletonlan 10
,

I
Sire of 63 dams of 72 trottera.

[itaty Darling

f A 1 moil I 33
i Bire of

FannyWith'rep'n 2-161
Piedmont 2:171
Aldlne 2:191 [ Sally Anderson
Early Bose 2:201
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:211
Nutmont 2:221
Lillian 2:23
Allie West 2:25
Grandmont 2:951
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others in 2:30
list.

rMambrlao Chief 11

.

I
Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

(.Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

Norma, 2:331
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2H74

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2;271
Norlaine (1) 2:311

fAlexander's Norman 25
Sire of

Lula 2:16
May Queen 2:20
and 4 Hires of 33 trotters.

(Morse Horse 6
Bireof Gray Eddy 2:30

; Slocnm Mare..

( Mambrlno

( Amazonia

i Imp Bellfounder

( One Eye

Caseins M. Olay .0

Fan

Untraced

Untraced

Abdallah 1

Ohas. Kent Mare

I

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

Ontraced

Untraced

Abdallah 1

Ohas, Kent Mare

Untraced

Untraced

/Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

Pilot Jr. 12

W. H. Pope Mare

McNltt Horse

Beck

( Magnnm Bonnm

Todnnnter's Sir Wallace

Easletta.

Daughter of

(Grey Eagle

( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautifnl seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weighs

I, ) pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With
fiiDBnrpaBSed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid oolors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February lBt to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
wmiles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda Connty, Best of care taken of mareB at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

tt t care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

arranged ownership. All bills due at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

Occidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Jir, P. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

110 RECORD, 2:291-2.

make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

'iSDARD by his sire, electioneer, the greatest producer of speed that ever lived.
' VD VRD through his dam, sontag MOHAWK, the greatest producing broodmare alive.
' \dard by his own performance, made in a race, in the fifth and final heat, against a field of eight horses.

i
.ydard by his produce—six in the list, and including his entire first year's crop of colts.

foe extended pedigree, «™ mount hood advertisement above.
ood pasturage can be obtained at f6 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

o 'ed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the tract for foaling, and win receive an the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VTOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.

J r, FRANK H. BURKE, 628 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

George Washington
11,628.

2-yt-or-old Record, 2:44;

3-vear-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20 :

OEOROE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay boree.
bind feet white, fualed lb*U, bred by Thomas Smith 01

Vallejo, stands in bands bbjh, and weighs i->-i ptmnds.

PEDIGREE:

GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrlno Chief Jr.

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's clutu was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27] by Ethan
Allen Tr. 2903 (sire of the dums ufGeorgi- Washington
2:20 and Bessie S., 2^H'i, alSO of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-year-old record 2:2J J

^; also sire ofPrince
Allen 2:27) second dam, Jenny Llnd, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had it not been for an accident
As an Individual, he Is all that can be asked, being per-
fect in form. Intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trolling sire. As he will
be put In training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: 8lOO FOR THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
3583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrlno
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASO\ OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5&3.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 24tb, 1968, got by Clark Chief 89,
lirstdam by Berthune.son of Slul n&met grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter.
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky., to Rufus Ingalls of Chicago,
111., to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2.-2S ,

i, Mambrino Chief Jr.,
2:34, trial 2:26, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2:291,', Highland Chief, 2:."0, Daisy n„ 2:42 at three years
jld, trial one-nab mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper band-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken of Mares in any manner that owners may desire,
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills
payable at time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vallejo.

The Antevolo Stallion

smocco
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Bio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune16th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7«S, 2:11s. by Electioneer

126, sire of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman ithor.

onghbred), sire of Col- Lewis, 2:18*.

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2jf over the hip; weigh
abont 1,150; five years old, and one of the best and
speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably Intel.

llgent , kind, and a splendid Individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good p*»etnrage and the best of care taken

of mares at 92 per month, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For farther par-

tlculare, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or, P. W. BELLINGALL, Rio Ylftft,

608 Battery Street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbred Stallion

RATHBONE,
By IMP. YOUNG PRINCE, dam Lady Amanda, by

j
Imp. Hurrah. His blood lines are the stoutest and most
fashionable in the English Stud Book.

650 the BeaaoD.

The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent pasturage,

15 per mouth. For tabulated pedigree and further par*
tlculars, address

E. S. PADDOCK,
ForestTUle, Sonoma County, CaJ.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule
of not more than one from the same stable.

Tlie nNre"fc>r£LSl5.£L ^MjLtxxrity Stals.es!
GUARANTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS : D. T. Mount, Omaha,

"1 D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS : Stallions to be nominated
ir

> The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to

"j ayment 8100, from those who intend to start,

K J8 prior to the race. The race to be mile beats,
tree in five, to harness, over the Review Kite

^
at Syracuse, or some other first-class mile track
hraska, during the late Summer or early
11 "i IS96, Money will be divided as follows,

10,000 to first, 85,000 to second, 82,000 to third,
11

to fourth, 81,000 to owner of sire of the winner,
"

j

the breeder, 8-100 to the driver and 8100 to the

,

Less than 1 per cent Entrance.

Nebr.; Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fnllerton, Nebr.; J. G BJeBtecson, crystal Spring Stock Farm, Fairhury. Nebr.; C E.
on April 1st, 1892, on payment of 820, at which time entries will close. On April 1st, 1893, a second payment of 820 from nomlna-
be named on April 1st, 1891, with payment of 810; second payment 820, on April 1st. 1895; third payment 125, on April 1st, 1896;

groom. The management reserve the right to refund
first payment, in case the stake fails to fill in a satis-

factory manner. A horse distancing the field entitled

to first money only, fn which event 88,000 will be put
up as a Consolation Purse, without further entrance.

Study this carefully and see If you can afford to allow
your stallions to remain out For entry blanks and
any further information desired, address

Z>. T. HILL, 9m>'t, Syracuta, N«br. Entries Close April lat, 1892.
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Stals.es and Purses$50,000.

STURGIS, MICH.
Entries Close ja.^>i*il 1st.

fl»^/^k f\r\f\ Tne * ast Trotting Stall

:
^DU,UUU. STLAS skINiN]

AUGUST 1st to 6th, 1892,
OVER THEIR CELEBRATED KITE-SHAPED TRACK.

First meeting of Western Southern circuit, and only eighty-five miles from next meeting. The biggest meeting

ever lu-ui In the North, with the lowest entrance fees, from hvo"to five percent.

STAKE No. 8; 8500—For yearlings, foals oi 1881,

i mile dash, trotting; no distance. Eiunm.-
cent., payable 85 April 1st, when entries close and

must be named; May 1st 65, and J 2 1st 95.

STAKE No. 9; Sl.OOO-l'r a-yeaM)lds, foals ol

1890 eligible to 3:00 class trotting; mile heats, best

2In8 instance 150 vards. Entrance fee3 per=enU,

payable 810 April 1st, when entries closeand must

benamed, May 1st $10, June 1st 310.

STtKE No. 10; 81,000-For 8-year-olds, foals of

1889 eligible to iS5 class trotting. Kntrance fee -I per

cent, payable 815 April 1st, when entries close and
must be numeit. 815 May 1st ami $10 June 1st.

CONDITIONS—Above stakes fur face value only.

i -It- in Stakes Nos. S, 9 and 10 must benamed April

1st, when lirst payment is made. American Trot-

ting Association Rules to govern. Money divided
:*). *25, l.'iimd lit per cent. Kiurhi ro.-erved lo refund

payments should any stake not fill reasonably well.

First mouey in case of walk-over.

-SOMETHING NEW IN STAKES!:-:
The Earning Capacity or the Stallion aa Well on the Troller Musi be Increased.

NATIONAL FUTURITY STALLION AND COLT STAKE No. 7,

To be Trolled al Slums. Mich., August . 1895, Over the Kite-Shaped Track or the

Sturuis Fair Association.

The lowest entrance fee ever

offered. Less than 1 per cent.

Entries for Stallions close

April 1, 1892. Stallion own-

ers pay $50 in live payments

and receive sfi.uuu.

AMOUNT OF STARE

$11,111.11
FAGE VALUE.

Entries for Colts close Jan-

1, 1894. Owners of colts pay
$50 in live payments and re-

ceive $5,000. Driver of win-

ner receives $1,000. Groom ot

winner receives $111.11.

1.INKI

1,000

500

I'n.-r inn nit- for Meeting Ait,:. 1

MOS D \\ ,
An. i BT 1-T

2:30 siake, No. 3, trolling..

2:17 Class Pacing
2:23 Class Trotting.

Tuesday, August 2d.

2-Year-Old Stake No. 1, Trot-
tins

1A7 ChL-s T rolling
2:35 Class Pacing.

Wednesday, August 3d.

2:30 Stake No. 5, Pacing- $1500
3-Year-Old Stake Xo. 10, Trot-

ting 1,000
Yearling No. 8, Trotting 500

Thursday, August -1th.

3-Year-Old Stake No. 2, Trot-
ting «5,000

2:12 Class Pacing 1,000
2:35 Class Trotting. 500

Friday, August 5th.
2:20 Stake Xo. 6, Pacing $2,500
2:12 Class Trotting 1,000
2:17 Class Trotting. 500

Saturday, August Gth.

2:20 Stake Xo. 4, Trotting 55,000
2-Year-Old Stake Xo. 9, Trot-

ting ],00O
2:25 Class Pacing > 500

Of this stake S5 000 is for colts fillies and eeldings, foals of 1893, sired bv stallions on whom last payment has oeen made in the stallion stake. Money divided 50, 25, 15 and
lOnercem *Futrii'-= f<>r to-il- elo-e laimarv Ni. iwtl. when entrv must be named and S10 paid, balance ol payments due: April 1st, 1804, $1(1.00: August 1st, 1894, 0000 ; Janu-

ary 1st V'V" -l April l-i l-i". -i" iKr ' vni.-rifaii Trotlinu Association rules to govern. Mile heals, best two in three, duslanee 150 yards. First money given only in

case of'walk-over
'

First monev only in ease of horse distancing the Held, in which ease s;.5ihi will form a consolation purse. Xo limit to number that may be started sired

-"I'fi. Kntric< l'>r Ma 11 in us cl>>-i- April ..-.,

\pril 1m ]-> ~i ' \ :- '• i-:. i-' 1 ' -I'MKL This is the only stake ever ottered in winch the nominator of the stallion gets a chance for his money. Don't mLss this oppor-

tunity.^ Right 'reserved to refund payment should any stake not fill reasonably well.

THE FAIREST STARE! LOOK OVER CAREFULLY!EASIEST PAVMEXTS!
Entries close April 1st. Nominate early and get the benefit of all the free advertising. F. W. WAIT, Secretary, Sturgis, Mich.

OFFICE OF CITIZENS' STATE BANK, Sturgis, Mich.

To Whom it May Concern: I hereby certify that the Sturgis Fair Association have deposited with me the bond of their Secretary for f10,000, and of their Treasurer

bond of 325,000, both with approved secureties, which secures all stake ftinds entrusted to them. Very truly yours, H. A. CLAPP, Cashier.

San Jose Colt Stakes,
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair of the

San Mateo and Santa Clara County Agricultural Association, No, 5,

SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Trotting Stakes.—Get of the Following Horses:

Jim L., Fros. Bismarck, Treewood, Royal George, Nutwood Boy, Orion, King William, Tommy T-, Stranger, John Sevenoakes, Col. Benton, Wilmington, Dick Patchen,
Baywood, Fleetwood, sultan S., Billy Thornhill, Ampian, Magic, Monte, Chancellor, Chrisman's Hambletonian, Boxwood, Xutgrove, Prince Albert, Alex. Graham,
Designer, Cyrus R.. Harry Almont, Rea's Nutwood, Boodle. Parnell, Elect, Fred Grant, Mambrino Jr., California Xutwood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo, C.

W. >.. Henderson s Henry, S. B. Emerson, Carr's Mambrino, Prince Warwick, Henry Burr, Antinous, Almont Patchen, Electric Light, Argent, Delmas, Rollie H, Hay-
ward s May Boy, Doemsky's May Boy, Dawn, Boswell Jr., Price Wilkes, Silver Bow, Administer, Gaviota, Ward B., Hazelwood.

ADDED MONEY. EXTKANCE STAKE. FIRST PAYMEXT. SECOXD PAYMENT. THIRD PAYMEXT.

$100 00
150 00
200 00

$25 00
30 00
50 00

$ 5 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

$10 June 1st.

10 June 1st.

15 June 1st.

$10 Sept. 1st.

10 Sept. 1st.

25 Sept. 1st.

Free-F )r-Ail Trotting Stakes.

$200 00
250 00

$50 00
60 00

$10 April 1st,

10 April 1st.

$15 June 1st.

25 June 1st.

$25 Sept. 1st.

25 Sept. 1st.

Running Stakes.

$200 00
200 00

$25 00
25 00

$5 April 1st.

5 April 1st.

$10 June 1st.

10 June 1st.

$10 Sept. 1st.

10 Sept. 1st.

Entries to a u the above stakes to close Friday, April
1st, 1892. Five to eater, three to start.

Stakes and added money divided M per cent to
lint, ;t0 per cent, to second, and I" per cent, to third.

[fonly two colts start they may contest for the
Btaki - paid In, divided two-thirds and one-third.

<;. II. BRAGG, Secretary.

For a walk-over the colt will take the whole stake,
but no added money.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the
money.

Nominations not making payments when due for-
feit previous payments.

Yearling Trotting Stakes, mile dash; 2-vear-olds,
mile and repeat ; 3-year-okls, mile heats, 3 in 5.

Two-year-old Running Stakes, % mile ; 3-vear-olds,
one mile.

Otherwise X". T. A. rules to govern trotting and rules
of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association to.govi.-rii

running.

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

RECORD 3:17. STANDARD
Will make the season of 1891. comi

February 1b! and ending July 1st,.

Turk's Breeding Stables on Dona
Street, opposite De Turk's Wlr

Cellar*. Santa Roso, Cnl,

SILA6 SKIXKER. aired by Alcona JjM
dam Fun tuna i dam < if Flora Belle, ZiZA',, b'

33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 lis

n iv Williams, dam •! Bav I hii-llain. 2:2s . b
der's AbdaUafa 15, sir-' ol' Goldsmith Maid, 2:1
lind, 2:21,: Thorndale, 2:22)4, etc.; third
Game's Denmark; fourth dam by Robe*
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.
Al.COVA JR. was sired by Alcona : .:

I sir

Belle, 2:21'. : Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince W._
2:18, etc. i by Almont :;;;. First dam Madoni
sius M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango, 2:23ii Hi
2:2:1*4 : Clay Davis, 2:26 _ : Cora, 2:30, etc.
The above is a condensed pedigree of SJH

hut enough is given to show him to be as rich
the best trotting lines as any hor>o livinj
being a great individual with remarkable I
staying qualities, which was shown by his pen
ontheCalifornia Circuit the last two seasons. IS
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all tw<
heats. Of these six races Skinner won foui
Second in two. and closed the -<.-uson oflsiKlwIt
Of 2:19.

The performance ofSilas Skinner during tl

of 1891 has also been very meritorious, bavin,
in seven races, three of which he won, bell
twice ,and twice third. In his race at Sai
September 19, 1S91, Silas Skinner trotted—«it
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted in<
His competitors were Frank M andWanfl
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of t

2:17,2:17' .2:17-,, 2:19.

SILAS SKINNERlsa black horse, sixfl
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 DO
color, breeding and conformation he approa
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who
equals in the history" of the American trotting;

TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEA8C
Mares not proving with foal may be retui

season .free of charge, provided Si LAS SKU
mains the property of the present owners.
33 per month. Every attention and careglvd
but no liability assumed for accidents or esct
further particulars, apply to >

UETIRK AMi-UH
SaliU It

LangtryFarm's Stat

Imp.FRIAR TUI
BY THE IMMORTAL UERMIll

DAM ROMPIXG GIRL. EY WELD DATBL

AT $100 THE SEASON );

Mares not proving with foal may be retiea:

following season. Good care taken of mar|H
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage ot 85 per montli t*

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FB,
Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be care>li f-

further particulars, address i ,
(

LA^'GTKY STOCK FA3M|
(

Middletowu, Lake OooLoi

WANTED.
To ship a horse to Lip)

ton, Ky , with parties sh:jpia

there or south of that poii,,

Rosedale BreediDg Fata,

Santa Roal

For Private SJe

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOTJ CANNOT LOSE 1IIK VALTJB OF AN ANIMAL.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of sto«k Insured agalnsl Death from ACCIDENT or DTSSASB.
TRl'STEES:

EDW. IM.RAM, VI I'r.sidelil.
WALTER I.ITTi.K. Acl
it. ii. wii.i.kv. Attorney.

"

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE. MONTEREY, CAL.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, Genera] Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,
112 Montffomrry Street, San FraucUro. Cftl.

HON. it. V. SABOENT.T
CHAS, I !: I

.

m. m. OB kOG, Bui Inc - ilnnager,

Hn D P C Q • BLOOD. COACHING, DUAL'
U n O L . BROODMARES and RAO

and will select Blood stallions and maret I

Having a large connection among BreederM
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as
Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon the]
having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON.
Latk C. BRUCE ul

19 Bligh St., Sydney, New hoiitl

Vineyard

Cultivators.
10 STYLES.
10 VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY COXDITIOK

S.F.BAKER &HAMILT0]»l

PREstoh's fence wl
NO BARBS. NO DANS.
TheONLYABSOLUTELY SAFE'*"*
Wire mnde. Vtryvbtble. IrUiirv l.» Stork im .»'*

MaileofNo. Ilisi'KIM! STi:i:i. « h

Will not snu or brt-nlt. Ncurly iloublo (lir

ofnnr other. Rt'*uilres no stuys. Itinisatl 1'

to the pound, fl3~ I'Hrd by lendinc B(i

Ornamental. Durable. Econnit*

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, J*
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON o, CO., Loa Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE OO- San Francisco, Cal

l-,Iv and quickly put up. Ask your denier for It ; If
' a not keep it. write forsuuiple and price.
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130,000 In Stabs, Purces and Specials. $30,000

THE mm HAUTE FAIR.
AUGUST 22 TO 26 Inclusive, 1892.

This Society Announces the Following Magnificent Stakes,

to Close April 4th, at the very Low Rate of

Entrance of 2 to 5 per cent.

Ol nflft OTaFC For yearling trotters, foals oflSOl. Two per cent-

al,UUU O I ttlvt. entrance, pavable. $10 with the nomination April

,J tin Muv 15th. One-fifth, $200, will be deducted from this stake as

olfttion Stake for colts winning no part ofthe main stake, ?S00, with-

Jltlonal entrance monev : onlv non-winning starters in the main
rill be permitted to start in the Consolation division. Both divisions,

Be heats, best 1 in 3.

«finn OTalfT For two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible

,UUU o I AnX. to the Z:"0 class. Entrance 2 per cent., payable

Uihe nomination April -1th, and >20 May loth. One-fifth, -^400, will

ucted from this stake as a Consolation st^ke for colts winning no
the main stake, si.iioo. without additional entrance money. Only

BBng starters in the main stake will be permitted to start in the

atlon division. Main stake, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; Consolation division,

Lie dash ; distance in both, 125 yards.

«Ei1fl PTIfC For three-vear-old trotters, foals of 1889, eligible

,0UU I AM., mtin- 2:50 class. Entrance 3 per cent., payable

h the nomination April 4th, -?25 May loth, and $25 July 1st. One-
1

iuu will be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts

ig no part of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance

| pnly non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted

tin the Consolation division ; both divisions, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; dis-

m« jfi yards.

*' #0 Crin OTA IT F° r four-vearold trotters, foals of 1888, eligible

. it, DUU O I An.L. to the 2:40* class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable

h the nomination April 4th. *35 May 15th, and $50 July 1st. One-

jOO, will be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts

ig no part of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance
tmlv non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to

. the Consolation division. Main stake, mile heats, 3 in 5 ; Consola-

vislon, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; distance in both, 125 yards.

Nft R ^ (Kin STAKP For trotting horses eligible to the 2:40 class. Eirnu. u. ji,uuu u i uivl. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

Mfl 7 ^i finfl ^TnlfF For trotting horses eligible to the 2:36 class. En-
tiu. i. ui,uuu oinnu. irance ami payments same as in No. 5.

Nil ft <H (inn ITAIfP For pacing horses eligible to the 2r28 class. Ennu. g. gi,uuu uihivl. trance and paymentssame as in No. 5.

COXDITIOXS.

.::.

Sl,UUU I HKL. trance 5 per cent., payable §25 with the nomina-
pril 4th, and $25 May 15th.

'HANK McKEEN, President.

Division in Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4: Main Stakes, 60, 2-5 and 15 percent.; in the
Consolations, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Division in Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Main and Consolation Stakes, two or more days apart.

No entry liable for more than amount paid in, but a non-payment for
frits previous payments.

Above Stakes are lor Face Value---

No More, No Less.

Except in case ot a walk-over, or a horse distancing the field, the winner
will be awarded the whole of amount paid in; in no cuse exceeding the
value of stake, however.

Rules of the American Trotting Association to govern. All in harness.

In any and all of the above stakes we reserve the right to refund the
first payments, and declare the same off, should they not fill satisfactorily.

The usual weather clause. No nomination received unless accompanied
by the first payment..

Liberal purse classes will be advertised later at the popular entrance o
five per cent.

CHAS. O. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Haute, Ind.

TERRE HAUTE PURSE.
sio,ooo.

For Foals of 1892, to Trot In 1894.

Colts, Fillies and Geldings [the get of Stallions that may be en-
tered in this parse) to trot as two-year-olds at Terre Haute. Tnd., at a
meeting to be held in August or Septernln-r, 1 -CM, under the rules ot
the Association of which this Society la then a member; mile beats,
best two in three, in harness. Distance, 125 yards.
On or before April 4, 1892, the Stallions, all of whose get thus be

comes eligible, must be nominated, and uny Stallion, even if dead,
that has foals foaled in 1892, is eligible.
All colts, Fillies and iieldioL,-- cliiiihlH to Uii- pur.-i- shall on or be-

fore December 1, 1892, be entered and described, and there may be as
many starters by one sire as there are different owners: but no person
shall be interested in more than one starter, later than ten days
before the race.
This purse will be divided as follows: $5,500 to the first noise,

$1,500 to the second, $1,000 to the third, $500 to the fourth, and $1,500 to
the nominator of the stallion that Is the sire of the winner.

ENTRANCE AS FOLLOWS:
Fifty dollars to nominate the Stallion April 4. 1892; $5 to nominate

each foal December 1, 1892; $15 second payment on foals December 1,

lS'jr,; ?30 third payment on foals May 1, 1894, and $100 for starters,
payable on or before August 1, 1894.

THIS PURSE IS FOR 81O.OO0-XO MORE, ,\0 LESS;
Except in case of a walk-over, or of a horse distancing the field; in
either of which cases, should the amounts paid in hereto (all short of
$10,000, the winner shall only be entitled to receive the whole of the
amount paid in; and further provided, that should the original nom-
inations to this purse be such as to make reasonably certain a consid-
erable loss to this Society, then and in that event, we reserve the
right to refund said first payments and to declare the purse off.

The above purse will be trotted for at the same meeting in 1894,

whereat the §11,000 Guaranteed Purse for foals of 1890, and the $11,500
Guaranteeu Purse for foals of 1891 will be contested, thus making this
meeting in 1894 the greatest race meeting ever held in Indiana, if not
in the United States, as other magnificent purses and stakes have
been outlined and contemplated for this meeting, and will at the
proper time be placed before the public, thus making the Terre Haute
Fair for 1394 the Banner Race Meeting and Horse Fair of that year.
Stallions to be nominated on or before April 4, 1892, and addressed to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Hante, Ind.

FRANK McKEEN. President.

ONOMA AND MARIN
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(DISTRICT XO. 4.i

District and Feee-For-All Colt Stakes and Purses,
TO BE TROTTED DURING THE FAIR, 1892, AT PETALUMA.

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.

The District comprises the Counties of Sonoma, Marin, Xapa, Solano, Contra Costa.

Yolo, Lake, Mendocino and Humboldt.

ICT ST4LLI0X PRODUCE STARES—Stakes for two and three-year-olds, the get ot stallions

prillst 189" to be trotted during the Fair, 1892. Entrance of stallion the -eason price ot l-Vo.l statin.u

1 -tallions at price of reason 1889 or last previous season; private stallions that have not been bred for

n-eon] -,f '•;;<! or better. siOO; others s50; lowest entrance $25. II the stallion entered has only two-

itrance to be out-half of the season price as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the right to

nation* .iJCiTijiugsialliMti fees as seems best. Stallions to be named April 1, 1892 and entrance paya-

1892- colts to be named Julv 1 1*92. for ™. >10 additional ten days before the first advert is. -d day of the

One-lKiirsnt!lion entrance for two-vear-olds, with all two-year-old payments added. One-hall for three-

Wlth all three-year-old payments added. Money divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

-YE4R-0LD STALLIOX PRODUCE STAKES—Mile heats; 25 minutesbetweenheats; distance

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—Mile heats, three In five.

owinu DISTRICT ST4K.ES are open to the get, wheresoever owned or bred, of stallions now-

owned in the District, or of stallions owned elsewhere that begot colts eligible to

these Stakes, whilst standing in the District:

trance ?30. Payable ?5 April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
tion, 410 May 1st, 1S92, $15 August 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE S300—Mile heats;
best three in five. For foals of 1888. Entrance B30.

Pavable $o April 1st, 1892, with nomination. >!",

May 1st, 1892 ; 815 August 1st, 1892. Four i-l> entries

required to make last payment. The Hoard, how-
ever, reserves the right to declare it filled with
three final payments, without reducing the amount
of the purse.

FREE-FOR-ALL.
For foals of I Entrance $50. Payable -510 April 1st, 1892, with

nomination 815 May 1st, 1892 ; 825 August 1st, 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE 8400.—Mile heats;

best three in five. For foals of 1888. Entrance W0.
Payable 810, April 1st, 1892, with nomination

; 815,

May 1st, 1893; 815, August 1st, 1892. Four (4) en-

ILIXU STAKE—One mile dash. For foals of
1, Entrance >2o, pavable 35 April 1st, 1892, with
Qination, 310 May 1st, 1892, 810 August 1st, 1892.

\ -TOAR-OLR-STAKE—Mile beats; best two
three. For foals of 1>90. s'.ooadded money. En-

", pavable 85 April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
May 1st, 1892, 810 August 1st.

HiK-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile heats, best two
:lir.- . For foals of 1839. 3150 added money. En-

I U.IXIJ STAKE.-One mile dash.
? I. Entrance $25. Pavable 35, April 1, 1892 with
,\ ablation ; $10 May 1st, 1892 ; $10, August 1st, 1892.

u -YEAR-OLD-STARE—Mile heats ; best two
For loals of 1890. $1-50 added money. En-

' Pavahlt* 8lo April 1st, 1*92 with nomina-
. d ;f:o May 1st, ism ; $20 August 1, 1892.

RiB-YEAR-OLD STAKE.—Mile heats; best
in three. For foals of 1883. $200 added money.

1S92 ;

-„quired -_

however, reserves the right to

with three final payments, without reducing the

amount of the purse.

SAMUEL McENTYRE,
President.

G. \v. PARKS,
Secretary.

Executive Board-Samuel Mclntyre, A. C. Eeckwith, E. M. Balkin, A. G. Bast and S. C. Ewing.

Salt Lake Driving Park

ASSOCIATION.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000-In Purses and Stakes~$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ing ot 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

CONDITIONS.
To constitute ownership in the district, the owner of a

stallion must either be an actual resident therein, orhia

name must appear as a taxpayer on real estate situated

therein. _ ,

7 Entries made under fraudulent pretenses of the

residence ofthe owner or of the ownership ofthe stal-

lion in the district, will debar the person making such
entrv from starting the same, and also all or any other

entries made by such person In races occuringalthe
same meeting, and will forfeit all payments made to

o nomination will be accepted unless accom-
with first pavment.— to make payments on the dates named

' previous payments and debar the delln-
irting in the'race.

ied money paid for a walk-over.'
'•, .iimy two start, thev shall contest for the stakes

ed, two-third's to winner and one-third to

With three or more starters the stakes
oney will be divided (where not already
percent, to winner, 30 per cent, to second

n md in per cent, to third horse.
he get of stallions that have died whilst owned

ti llatrictfas above described) are eligible to all

ein advertised.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 1st, 1892, WITH
. H. WHITE, President. THOMAS MAcXAY, Secretary.

PURSE RACES CLOSE MAY 15, 1K93.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
pi BSK

:m* Pace '"""
2:-J0Trot -w
Three-Quarter Mile Seats too

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
Z^DTrot 1*00

8:00 Pace ™°,

2:35 Trot M
TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.

2:80 Pace ™0
^•i^Trel '" ,

One and One-Eight Mile Dosh 0°o

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
fcOOTrol
•1:1\ E'aiv..

i.HNl

TION rules to govern.

One and One-Quarter Mile Dash..

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY.
2:50 Pace

'"'

Knur- Year-' ]. Is '"" mid.-r, "lake 1,000

One Mile and Repeal
'"

FRIDAY, SIXTH DA 1

*

Frce-For All Pace.. '

2^0Trol "222
Three-Quarter i ia h •""

Two-Year-Old or nnder, Bloke race

I
SATURDAY, SEVENTH HAY.

i r . For-AUTrol .......

Throo-Yeai^OId or under, stoke nu o ' "'

:and a llalfMllo Dosh '''

STAKE HACKS CLOSE MARCH 15, IH'Jl.

Milt" heata, be- 1 2 in 3, slake Bl.500. For two-
yenr-oi.is or ler. Entrance fee, 10 per cent ol

stake; pa \
i
r 1 1 isth,

950 Moy istli, - t before B o'clock p. u. of day
prei lou

Mile beam, beat :t In 5, alake31,500. For Uuee-
year-oldi ^.r under i atmnce lee, 10 pel oenl "i

stake; 615 toaccompany not prll IBtn,
-:>o Mnv i.-.iii, -', ton iocM p. ic of day
pi'. inn- to pace.

Mile beats, beat 3 In 5, atnke 81*000. For lbur>
year-oldu or under. I 10 pci ceni ol

ilnnl Ion ; IU A pi

825 May 16 bcfbi i 9 o'clock ol daj pre
vioils to

CONDITIONS, in i'>n nu i
tiw to enter and

in
i to start, lo per »em lu enter, 5 pi

accomnnny nomination, i before
:i o'clock I*. M. of I i o loir-"'

.

! the li.'l'i in
! ol nu

only iirsi mill be (riven f'.r

ii wulk-'V i

i •uitUtfaclnrfh
i

' . I h '
:

i i "
i .

'
'

: . : I

i

1

' i, lit In

i land 10

1

-IX THE-

REBDER AND SPORTSMAN.

l-:nlrli-- to (ill I'lir.r race. "•!•». r >1nv I .Mil. Bnlrlei 10 "II -l.il>'' r close >lnr.h LSIh.

Address all nominations and c municationa in

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

p, 1 1. Box 976. S;l| i '
:lkr City, CJtal
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per

month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.

HI IllVUCUf Breeder ofRegistered Jerseys. Young
. A. fflAinLn,bulLsforsale.H.A.Mayhew,NUcs,Cni.

enilTUCD CADU Youub well-bred stock for sale.

oUUInLn rnniil. First-class breeding farm. Good
track Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address si iUTIIKR FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Troprietor, San Leandro.

VALENSIN STOCK FARM. AiToMhe mcmties'of'a

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for sale.

G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. SiEB.,d'8B
horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Calimviiv raltlo. Young stock or above breeds on hand
f.r side

" Warranted to be pure bred, recorded u ml aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Tark Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. gSSCTPSffi:
(sire of Lilv Stanlev, 2:17'«, Homestake, 2:16.4, etc.).

Sires— \lcona 731 (aire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
2-29 Alcona Jr., 2:2-1, graodslre of Silas Skinner, 2:17)1

Grandlssimo. '2:27 -, < Full brother to Grandee, three-year-

old recnrd 2:234). Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, fur sale. Ad-
dress fur particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St, Helena,

Cal.

DCTCO CiYC ft Onll Llclc House, San Francisco,
rtlLfl OtUL a OUn, cal.—Importers and Breeders

for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstsin ThoroughbredsS^^^^Xi
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 630 Market St., S. F.

JF8SE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ASBTS IU ILIUNG,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1483. J. B. DICKEY, Propr.

N. BTEINEK. A. P. WAOQH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder end Bportemen Oflee,

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In the World.

601 MARKET STREET. 8. W. CORNER SECOND
Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Gold Lunch with hot dlahi a all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310

"RECEPTION,"
tiiO SITTER STREET, 8. F.

Oboloe Licixiors
PB1VATE BOOMB. OPEN ALL NIQHT

J. M. PABKEB & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

B. W. corner Ktiruf and Bnah Streets,

BAN TBAIKDJOO.

""The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Pbopbiktob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

*an FranolMHv

GALE
BAKER "w HAMILTON
SANFRANCISCO-SACRAMENTO

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34J Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA, 2:291 Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18f.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M VMBRINO, 2:21} Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11J.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN 2-29} Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25J.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING 2-29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN 2-28* Son of PANCOST, 2-21J.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:191 Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

JEROME EDDY, 2:161 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29J Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to WUkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldinps with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send fur description and
price; or, better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
applicannn'as soon ;ls iniblislied. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minute Stock Fabm, Bockport, O.

YOXIR
Colts

PROF. SANBORN'S BIT ^* n^ 1 -err^ *~.

Guaranteed to control any """
"" ~' '

kind of a Horse. Steel

Forged, $2.50. XC Mai
leable, - - - - $1.25.

LOUSY? SPOONER MUZZLE
for Horses that tear blan-
ket, Eat Bedding-, Crib or
Bite. Price, $4.00.

2,30
LOUSE KILLEE.PEICE
WILL SURELY CLEAN THEM
OUT and KILL THE NITS. 50c

Hawktvood, Va.
2.30 Horse Remedy Co., Gentlemen—I think well of your Louse Killer, as my

man tells me it kills the nits as well as the lice. EICHAED O. MORRIS.
Hartfoed, N. Y.

2.30 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your Louse Killer, used it on my
stock, and it cleaned the nits and lice out completely. CHAS. HUGHES.
go. OU rUn ou.UU. ^ c^e containing X C Sanborn Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit, Prof. Sanborn's
Book on Training, and One Dozen 2:30 Remedies, assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at express office,
Rutland, on receipt of $5.00.

guU I™ UULU GIVEN AWAY to the one who first guesses nearest to average time made by fastest
one-year-old, two-year-old, three-year-old and four-year-old trotters in 1892. Guessing Blank, Colt Trainer's
Guide and Treatise on Diseases of Horsessent to any address for 2c. stamp.

Guessing Blank for Prize of iSlOO I.\ GOLD (.same guess as for $50 prize), in every package of 2.30
HORSE REMEDIES.

Z.uU nUFlrf] CArCLLLIl is a dead shot on worms of any kind. 50c a package. Now is the season to
clean out both lice and worms. Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 25 cts.

Send orders to 2.30 Horse Remedy Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

Genuine only with RED HAIX brand
Hecommended by Goldamltb, Marvin, Gamble, Wella, Fargo & Co., eto., etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For mlloh oowa It Increases and enriches
I their milk.

IS AM EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
693 HOWARD STREET. San FranolRCo. Gal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.
Tbe eel ol JGBIIO, 14.9S 7; 1PEX, 19SS; tXOVIS, 40OB: PASHA. T03K

Address S. h. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Iiwpeotion by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solioited.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMEI 9

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very first quality for t

O. L. ROLAND, T!>7 Center street, Oakland,
puppies are by Hensbaw's Shot out of Lady Wai

Cocker Spaniels For Sal
Several choice bench-show specimens for sale,

ing BETTIE and MASTER SHLNA, winners
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on ad
email yard room in the city ; also some choice p
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENNH
822 Valencia St., San

Cocker Spaniel
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a fi

puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two do
right to break on game; will make line hunters
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENN
STUD DOGS.

FEE

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

#1

HAROLD,
[CATH-GEM]

FEE 85'

GLADSTONE II

,

[GLADSTONE-LADY M.J
FEE 9

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE S3

Brood Bitchep.

Sweetheart, -unlit. Stephanie, Petronella,
(all field trial winners), and Elise and Enl

Puppies for sale from above doss and bitches.
Address C. N. POST, Sacram

Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, Cal.

:ej. "Wyttentoao:
e=eeARTTST=

Horse and Oattle Pictures

Specialty.
Drawlnga made from Life or Photograph

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and

411} California St., S. F., C|
Or care BREEDER AND 8POE1S1IAN.

R. LIDDLE & S(|
538 Washington St., S. ]

Wholesale and Retail Dealers I

Guns, Eifles and Pistt
A Full I me of FISHINO TACRlt

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
0-1--0 hvrm.fl twp'vb T'^nmryt n*+BT%H/«i

Mdd«'oJ"MbtoL*2i*e/
Uunois uriAL va Rovai 1*3 BviioingXhicatjoIC-OlLW

J. A. BILZ'S

EC
TAKE THE LEAD.

Tlie Training: 4 art Welebs lrom
7 5 I 'on mis.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Cai
Made on the tmme principle, except n.it it

8prln£B,"and is coupled shorter than tin* Tl
Cart. A horse can be bitched up an clocT
driver as In a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat is fastened bi|

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Welsbt lrom 4A to 65 Pound
Price from $60 to $Q5.

Tliese r trt* oan be niilBbed up In extra fill

;it an additional cost of from $A to 5 1 ** '

f
made from tl e beBt material, nil Bt.ecl hr'tf

only Dalzel axles used, which are the best axkf
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ.I
Alameda County. Pleasant U

Agents—H. 0. Shaw Plow Worts, Stockton, C\

Baher & Hamilton, San Franclooo,
cull at either of tbe above agents and

curt.
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iauthern Pacific Co.
(.PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco.

FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891.

7:15 p si

12:15 pm
6:15 P ii

6:15 PM
7:15 P M

10:45 P m

i
Benicia, Rumsey, Sacramento

[ Haywards, Niles and Sao Jose '

] Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga—

[ El Verano and Santa Rosa
(Sacramento and Redding, vial

1 ( Davisville J

/ 2d Class for Ogden and East, and i

1
\ first class locally J i

I ( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, Ione.f :

t'J Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

\ vuMeandRed Bluff. J I

I ("Los Angeles Express, Fresno,*!

i J Bakersfield, Santa Barbara * -

( Los Angeles J
i

Haywards, Nilesanil Livermore... 7:1") r >i

I Sacramento River Steamers * 9:00PM
i Haywards, Nlles and San Jose 9:-15 a m
i Martinez., S:ui Ramon. Stockton...! 9:45 am
rVaUejo, Calistoga, El Verano I r,.43AM

1
, tmd Santa Rosa J|

l Benicia Vacaville, Sacramento 10:45 a m
l Woodland and Oroville 10:45 a m
s Niles and Livermore • 8:45am

Sunset Route. Atlantic Express"]

! Santa Barbara. Los Angeles,
I <,.,- _ ,.

I
) Deming, El Paso, New Orleans

[

°'*° *

i
\ and East J

,

fSanta Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-) „.,.„,,
II

|
press forMojave and East j

1" to *

I Haywards, Niles and San Jose.... 7:45 a m
Niles and San Jose t 6:15 P M

| Ogden Route, Atlantic Express, ) ., ...
II

, ogdenandEast I

1W0AAl

,i Vallejo t S:45PM
I fShasta Route Express, Sacra-")

Aj mento. Marysville, Redding, V 8:15 am
t Portland, Puget Sound A East.)

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DOWHIK BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29. 1891, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBURON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. m.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.5S, 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Onlv—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.-55, A. m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. M.

SAXTA CRUZ DIV1SIOX.

-

("Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)
J Felton, Boulder Creek and -

I. Santa Cruz .'

I
Centreville. San Jose. Almaden

)

J Felton, Boulder Creek and -

l Santa Cruz )

Centreville, San Jose, Los Gatos...

/Hunters Train to Newark, AM
\ viso, San Jose and Los Gatos..

3:50 a m
5:05 p M

Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

—
itoif

don

i San Jose Almaden, and Way)
( Stations 1

{San Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,!

Pajaro. Santa Cruz. Monterey,
Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

Miguel, Paso RohU-s & Santa
[

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
and Principal Way Stations.... J

San Jose and Way Stations-
f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way

)

\ Stations,, J

{San Jose, Tree Ptnos, Santa,^

Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- i

fie Grove and Principal Way I

Stations J

(Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-\

\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Wav Stations..... o.m.-.^
San Jose and Wav Stations 6.03 a m
Menlo Park and Wav Stations 6:35 am
/Menlo Park and Principal Way) |. 7.30pM
{ Stations ...... ...

L )
I '

G:10PM

5:10 P m
4:00 PM

•10:48 a M

•10:03 A M

BAIN
WAGONS

s. f.BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.

VETERINARY.

:4o a M
:30 P M
1:00 P M

:40 a M 8:00 A M

Destixatiox

Stra--

BAYS

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

I 10:40 a M
|

6:0a P M
i 7:25 P M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen.

8:50 a H
10:30 a M
6:10 p m

725 pm 6:10 PM

Time Tour Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Coll or write for particulars.

Goods may be seat by express, C. O. D., with privilege

of inspection.
W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note—We make a specialty of repairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1S56.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, ClaeB *90.

Hospital and Residence, 610 Golden Gate Avenae,
between Polk S'reet and VinN*>BB Avenue. Tele-
phono 2387. LateBt improycd Prico operating tabl*
at the hospital. Turkish, l< unslan and Medicated
steam BatbB for huraes. Specific In treatment of
founder, stiffened <.ii l bo red-op horBee.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College Turin,

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWAKJ) STREET, 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. «1

10:-10 a M I 10:30 a m
6:05 P M j 6:10 P M

for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
excepted. {Saturdays only. , Sundays only.

Stages connect ;it Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skagit's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala anil Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers

;

at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Utkeport ; at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
WilHts, Cahto, Mendocino City, Port Bragg, Westport,
Usal. Hvdesvilk-nnd Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, >1. 50: to Santa Bosa, $2.25; to Healdsburg,
$3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland, ?5.70; to Ukiah,
56.75; toSehastopol,.^_'.70; to GuernevUle, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, gl.50; to Glen Ellen §1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS eood for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, Si; to Santa Rosa. >1.50; to Healdsburg, $2.25;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.S0; to

Sebastopo),$l.R0; toGuernervilte,$2.50; to Sonoma, $1; to

Glen EUen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLVNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

jTji SANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

i e he splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

g United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

P[j ROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER,

FOR HOXOLULl" ONLY.

i "STRALIA, Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 2 p. m.

)XOLCLU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

% >N0WAI, Thursday, Mar. 15, at 3 p. m.

•Ight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

kNDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
land Cattle are annually lost, simp-
lly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer

"medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

icn'.ed a combination ot Instruments which
ipensable to all owners of horses and

t nd will do the work to perfection.

b£&

"^
^

1BAD.

.MB"
%

Ot"
I

The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
;ive a pill or ball, an injection or a
spray a sore throat. It operates by

»ed air and never fails. Just the thing you
ice complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
>ostal card with your address and we will
ular giving full description.
S WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse
! Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
ozlil, PATERSON, N. J.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse-

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer.

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T go to a race track-
WITHOUT

HAVING IN TOUB POCKET ONE OF

Go o d.'cein' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

JiomNo. I to No, 8 60 cents per copy

c rom No 7 to end 75 "• " "

Aafa your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1892.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

eason, and Is but $10 per Tear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, Sew York City

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book la a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
lit every detail the remark able success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto i3 to breaking, training,
shoeing, galtlne, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
aa a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that coifs capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $8.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada

.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMAR
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 3069.

<*-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.,**
No risk In throwing Moreea. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES

D. V. S. (Montreal)
IT. K. C. V. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIPE,
VETER1XARY SL'RKEOIM.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502Taylor

Dr. wm. J^.S^s^zi,
M. R.C.V S-, F.E. V.M. S.

VETERINARY SEBGEON,
Member of the Royal College at Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediuborgh Veterinary
Medical faoclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Cointv of San

|

rranclsco; Member of the California dtate Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
Veterinary Infirmary, Residjiie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenne.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch OfflceB, 1525 California St.. Telephone 61
529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRT GOMBAUKTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy ahd Positive Cure

(orCurb,Splint,Sweeny
- tapped Ho«b,Strain*'d
Tendon-.. Founder.

Wind PiiHn. Skin l>iMea»-

es, ThruHb. Diphtheria,
all LameneHMfrom Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes [rom
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.

Impossible to Produce SCAR on BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81-50 per boitia Sold By dfoarista.

or sent by express, eharee* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send Tor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, 0.

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Franolsoo.

The most popular school on the Gout

B. P. HEALD, President. O. B. HALEY, BeCy,

t& Bend for Circnlart

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, •"%
1 Cubebs and Injections.

(/(UDYJ
j They cure in48 hours the \^y
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and I 338 Market Street, »B and as
Park Avenue, San Francisco, CaL

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A foil line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages snit-

jbla for visiting purpOBea. Best facilities affordec1

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOfiOCeHBBEDS A SPECIALTY.
TViU select anc' bny, or bny selected Animals foi

all desiring, for ieasonable compensation.

KBEP8 PB0MI8ING IOUNG8TEB8 IN VIEW.
I,. M. LASLET, Stanford, Ky

Reference!:—J. W. Gnest, Danville, Ky.
B. Q Brace, Lexington. Ky.
8. H . fiaughinan, Stanft rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford,Xy_.
Geo. McAliBtei, Stanford \y.
Pint National Bank. Stanford. K-

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

Boots and Shoes,
.NO 312 I USB STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Oal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtshan.

S. B.—A Large Stock of the Fine** Kinds
of Boots and Snoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

HO.,
Fashion Stables,

221 ELLIS STREET,
The beet accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Bowes. Also a choice line of Livery
atoch, with Horses and Vehicles ofjevery descrip-

tion Orders can be left with UNITED OABBIAGE
00. '8 AGENTS.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to annonnce to my old patrons am-

tfee general public that I may be found at my olt

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoelns of Horses.
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 3011.

E. J. CBODKKE,
209 FJJIb street.

Gro to "IMCa-yoei"

California Market,
—For a—

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges ReatonabU.

Private Booms for Families,

32—334 Pine St., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN HrBUEZ. Propr

Nice Steak or Oysters THE HICKS'JDDD CO.

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 daVB, of the mo«t obBtlnnte

-asKyguaranteed not to prod;.™ Stricture:

SoriofmSwdOMS; and no iiimnvenlence

OTlo»> of time. Recommended by ohy»lc-

ianB and Bold by all dnw»tj. J- Je«°.
.Scceisor to Erou), Pharmacien, Parla.

Entrance on California StrMt.

T. DOVI.K 6'JS—30 H«»-
nrd Street, bus the moBI com-
plete 9HOEENQ SHOP In Cull-

inriihi. partlcularatlentionglven
to Bhoeins horaee i''>r troch work.
III.hHF.LI.M'.I.K HOOF CLASP

be UilM irkln

!rv rUrhta lor sjili

and 'see IiImi, mill luspecl ni*M

Bbopiand! work.
_J, T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1WM.

SuooeetKtr. to
HICKS A JUOO, Bookbinders.

ion Wosmr'l 0-ooent- -• Pnnlldj CrSSj

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

' cAT/uoMt.

»

mnun.
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAHCFACTDBER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT JOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

GENERAL

AGENT Welch's Palo Alto

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky, ; w
Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Inhaler.

PKICE

$5.00.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

I>I XO.VS < ONDITlOSi
POWDERS,

DDNBAE'S COLIC GHEE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANMi, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illustialed Catalogue

MANCFAOTPBED EI

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SttlTH FultOn, N. a"..

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

If Not,Why Not?

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, devoted entirely to fish
iug. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle of t day
It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip Split-Bamboo
and Lance-wood Rods, in seven colors. These have been
pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and to[mark
a new era in Illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
of Artificial Flies, in twelve colors, which every angler should
have to select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from first

order of goods amounting to One Dollaror more, by enclosing
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills Vt

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as a|

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
I or Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco Cal

HAHTTFT 'Q ^ Forged Genuine Stc

iJillllMj D Polished Bits.

REGISTERED IN

URFAT BRITAIN
AND IN THE

UNITED STATES.

1,000,00

Daniel B

1IAVK

BEEX SOLI

Safe, Relia

FlKIBfl

CXSURPA&
Do not be d«

Look lor Ih

-TRADE MA

V. BrodhurstS

Maker*

18 Liverpool.

For sale by all dealers in Saddlery, or by

Send for Special List. P. HAYDBN, Newark, N. J

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETALL-

Guns,

Fishing

and

Sporting

Tackle \i>N Goods.
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

bend Tor Catalogue. URA\D HOTEL BLOCK.

W. W. RUSHMOBE,
IMPORTER AM) BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

—akd—

i

— COACH HORSES.

Shire and Coach Horses

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

Correspondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway and 32d Sts

ADDRESS

BOX 86, OAKLAND, CAL.

E.T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Banebnll & Fooib
Horse-back riders, Boxers nn«l Oixr*

when you want to ride, run, walk, raw
or swim a long distance, I

*

ANTI-STIFF

For JSctle eft £t Bargain. Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle. Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

BEST) KOK CATALOGUE.

FIRST-CLASS NAPHTHA LAUNCH.
Length 26 feet; beam i feel 8 Inches; planked and Ontabed with bard wood; copper-fastened, w a.** built In

New York and Bent to this Coast for a sample boat by the builders, < loo I at now In every respect, Been use
but little. Addroaa L. A. W..

Cure Breeder and sport-man, 918 Lltihli street, San Francisco.

toO

CO

It Is a marvelous preparation for Strengthen'!
Muscular Svstem. Willi Anti-Stiff there Is a fl|

quired, it goes straight for the muscles, and yon
(J

it at work. It basa peeuliurlv warmhn .comfort I

Btimulating effect on all weak or stiff muscles and
Quick in its action, cleanly and pleasant in u«*

Rub itlnto the muscles every iiUrht foru forinbj

vou will be pleased at its supporting and streu|

pmperik's. Then.- i- n<H, imr has been, an> tlnti* '

till now. It differs from all Oils, Kmhroontiniwsi 4

ments, both in substance and effect. Some titbit

M

so fond of it that they rub it all over them.

PRICES 25 AND 50 CENTS PER iH'X

E. FOl l.liKKV A. CO., AsenU lor I

30 X. William St. .V

Ask Your Dealer for

SELBY CARTRIDGE
"A B. Quick Blackl

OH

"A. B. Smokeless'
FOB

ARTIFICIAL BIRtt

Samoil Valliap. Jas. E. 1"

J. R. BRODIE & CC
' Stoam X>x*lzxtex*>

—And Dealers In

—

Foolseliei-'a and Bookmaker'! fn|
''

401—408 Bansome Street, corner Baoramsi
San Franolsco.
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SALVATOR'S SAUNTERING-S.

he Eastern Cracks in the Thoroughbred Divi-

sion—G-ood, Bad and Indifferent Horses

at the Big -Tracks Around Gotham.

)t

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.]

gfc <J\V THAT the season has so well

advanced, I deem it time my Cal-

ifornia friends were knowing some-

thing about the various stables of

thoroughbreds hereabouts. A trip to

Morris Park being first in order, I

will describe the many stables there.

The first stable you come to after

crossing the track from the club

house is that of the young New York

brewer, Mr. Ehret. The stable is

der the able charge of Matt Allen, so well known to

Californians. Matt has a beautifully-fitted-up stable

Id a host of as fine-looking horses as one sees in a day's

Wei. Walking about the sawdust ring I saw Key del

ly, Judge Post and San Juan, the latter as fine a looker

'

one could well wish to see. Behind them, walking

her hind legs, clawing at the air one minute, the next

hging about in the exuberance of her high spirits, came the

liat Yorkville Belle. She has grown some and filled out,

|t, and will, barring accidents, be the king-pin of the stable.

I tt has thirteen youngsters under his ever-watchful eye, and

fane lot they are. Here is a list of them :

Ch f by Long Taw—Brademante.
B c by Duke of Magenta—imp. Picture.

Ch c by Mr. Pickwick—Miss Dance.

B c by Long Taw—Bound Dance.

Br c by LoDgfellow—Fairest.

B c by Muscovy—Rebound.

Oh c by Panique—Sweetheart.

Ch c by Mr. Pickwick—Thora.

B c by Miser—Gleucairn.

B c by Luke Blackburn—Tuscarora.

B f by Mr. Pickwick—Jury.

Br f by Mr. Pickwick—Etiquette.

Ch f bv Mr. Pickwick—Sarong.

ie Brademante filly, being a half-sister to The Bard,

id naturally come in for the greatest share of praise. She

i fair-looking filly, and impresses one with the belief that

I can go part of the route " a-whoopin'." The filly out of

y is a grand-looker, as is also the Etiquette filly. Of the

| J like the latter; in fact, think her the best looking of the

93. The Sarong filly is one of those quick, wiry-looking

uals, and she will surely go the route (up to about five

ongs) at a scorching gait. The Picture colt is altogether

nail and punched up. The Miss Dance colt is a direct

aite. He is a race horse sure, but the next gentleman is

'nigger in defence." Here is what I call a " cracker-

." He is a big one, and you might travel for many a mile

re you come across a racier-looking one. He has speed

stamina in his every outline and move. Look then at

hj ireeding—by Long Taw, out of Round Dance. Fit for a
' ki

, surely. The Fairest colt does not look much like a

: L gfellow, and as few of them not on the old horse's type
"
e\ amounted to much, we can pass him. The Rebound
cc, is too coarse. The Sweetheart colt is a good-looking,

to y sort of colt, and will come early. The half-brother to

:: V kville Belle I am afraid will never startle the world. He
d( not look like a good race horse. The Tuscarora colt is a

ty ;al Luke Blackburn, and will stand a lot of hardship.

|[
Tl Glencairn colt is not worth much consideration. He is

mall, and is not a good doer. If Matt don't win a share

big stakes with the Round Dance colt, then I don't

krl ,• anything about a race horse.

alcott & Campbell have the next stable. Osric, by
( [ iot, is here. He is a grand-looking horse, and will make
;,i liree-year-olds hustle this spring. He is about as for-

as any of them, and has a marvelous turn of speed.

Miout for him! There are eleven two-year-olds in the

I g, of which the best are Robin Hood, a chestnut colt by

3ter, out of Maritana; Cervantes, a bay colt by Hidalgo

out of Bonnie Kate, and a bay colt by Cheviot out of Mary
Anderson. Robin Hood will do to have an eagle eye on, and
the Cheviot colt will be along somewhere close to him at the

finish. The Hidalgo colt is light-made, but he is all horse,

and would fool a man at first glance. Mazerin, a brown colt

by Miser out of Bonnie Wood, is another good-looking colt in

the same stable. The next stable we come to bears the sign in

big white letters over the door of the kitchen annex. "Tenny
Villa." Here the genial "Snip" Donovan holds forth. I saw
a big-legged, sway-backed, homely-looking horse with a

diminutive little coon perched well within the "sway," and
was told it was Tenny. Lord deliver me from ever picking

him out as a race horse. He is the raggedest, most disap-

pointing specimen of a thoroughbred I ever saw, until you
look at him close—then you see the quality—the great hips

and legs, the loins and chest, and all that went to make him
almost second to none in America in his year. I wonder is

his day over, you may ask ? I think not ; and you are liable

to hear from Mr. Tenny when you least expect it. He will

be around the winning post when the money is divided in

the big handicaps sure. Donovan has a black colt by imp.

Dutch Skater out of a Hermit mare that is a smooth-looker.

He has been ailing though, I think, and may not come early.

A long-haired bay colt by Blue Eyes out of Felicia, by Phae-

ton, is my fancy of the few he has. This fellow will make
some one's horses know they went to the races, and he will be

around early, too, I am thinking. There is just such another

with even longer hair by imp. Rapture out of a Pat Malloy

mare that I fancy for a good wear-and-tear horse. The others

in the Pulsifer stable are but mediocre.

K. K. Alkock is near at hand with a few. He has a colt

that Easton brought over from England last fall. He is a

king as to breeding, being by Bend Or, the sire of Ormonde,

out of Agnostic, by Rosicrucian; second dam Bonnie Agnes, out

of Little Agnes, out of Miss Agnes—the Ormonde family clear

through. He is not made right behind for a good race horse,

and it will surprise me if he ever makes one. His two-year-

olds will not startle the world, so I will say nothing of them.

Messrs. Rogers and Duffy have a nice assortment of real

nice horses, among them are a

Br c by Troubadour—Sunbeam.

B g by Waru ick—Lady Middleton.

Ch g by Sir Modred—Bessie Peyton.

Ch g by Glenelg—Moyna.

B f by Richmond—Katie -A.

Ch f by Richmond—Maylield.

The Sir Modred—Bessie Peyton colt is a good-looker, and

will be a handy horse along about June. The Katy A. filly is

a nicely-turned little thing and fast as a bullet. The Trou-

badour—Sunbeam colt will bear watching, as he is now a good

looker, and is one of the improving kind. Next to the Rogers

stable is that of Mr. Spiers, a new-comer on the turf. He has

.

B f by Lisbon—Novena.

Blk f by Joe Daniels—Vital.

Ch f by Onondaga—Lady Caroline.

Ch f by Panique—dam by Buckden.

Ch f by Falsetto—India.

B f by Uimyar—Rookee.
B f by Sir Modred—Napa.
Ch f by Panique—dam by Mortemer,

They are all fillies, as you can see, but they are a rare lot.

The Panique filly out of the Buckden mare is a nice-looker,

but the Napa filly " outlooks" them all. She will race sure.

The Vital filly is" a little lacking in substance, as is the Fal-

setto—India filly. The Napa filly is the pick of the lot for

looks. Dr. S. W. Street has a filly by Miser, out of Seaweed

that will be a hard one to beat this Spring. She is a very racy-

looking youngster, and has shown very well.

The last stable I was to was " up on the hill," where the

Burridge Bros, have their string. They have under the care

of Matt Feakes

:

Honeymoon, by Algerine—Lime D'Or.

Trouble, by Rayon d'Or—Three Ohcei>.

Tom Watson, by Darebin—Glendair.

Simmons, by Sir Modred—Trade Dollar.

Anyway, by Panique—By-the-Way.

Eph, by Mr. Pickwick—Xcttie's Last.

Pasta, by Paiiiqiic—Ma B.

Ramsey, by Knight of Ellcrslte—Lucretin.

Banjo, by Powbattan—Guitar.

The pick of the lot is the chestnut colt Simmons. " If you

could only see him I The grandest-looking race horse that

ever stood on iron ! Grand head and neck, shoulders Sloping,

just as a good one should, and as good ones only can, a heart as

deep as I ever saw on a horse of any ag^ loins and quarters

that speak a world of things ! And legs, did you say? Why,
his legs are just like bars of iron.

They carried him down that celebrated chute at Morris
Park when he was scarcely broken three-eighths of a mile in

35 seconds, and they say he was not running at that, "only
keeping the Darebin colt company," Feakes says. The Dare-
bin colt looks to me to be about seventeen hands high. But
he is made in proportion, and will come round late in the
season. But I must go back to my only love—Simmons.
They may all talk as they will about the Sir Modreds, but if

this fellow don't make some people sing another tune ere
long, then'I am not " in it." Simmons is a big fellow, too. but
he is so grandly and evenly turned that one does not notice
his size. Eph is the next best thing to Simmons and Tom
Watson. Pasta will make a handy mare this season. There
is another they call The Doctor, by Panique—the king pin of
the stable some think—but I am like the 'possum—"give me
my 'Simmons every time." This is about all the horses of any
note at Morris Park except perhaps Ludwig, the big three-

year-old son of Darebin and Bavaria, who I believe is there,

though I did not see him. They tell me, though, that he is

the coming horse, and that from all appearances he will take
up the penalty and go the route. He ought to be a good one.

Bavaria never got anything but a racehorse. A story is going
the rounds of a crackerjack owned by "Bill" Daly—a filly

by Macaroon out of Chamois. She is said to have worked a
half last December in 49 j seconds—pretty good for a young-
ster.

Walter Rollins they say has a John Happy youngster that

can step down the line. They do not say what he is out of.

At North Bergen, J. Dwyer has two good Hi Ban fillies,

one out of Refraction, therefore a full sister to Sonora (Dash-
ing Belle), who was sold to J. Ruppert at a long price. The
young miss is said to be a fast one.

J. II. McCormack's Algerine—Money Bags filly, a sure-

enough race mare, has already shown her mettle, as has
Bunker Hill, by John Happy out of Jongleuse, by Alarm,and
the Maud P. filly. The latter is small, but there are few bet-

ter-looking race mares in training to-day than.this filly. She
is just my fancy for a good one, and will do to look well to.

Eugene Leigh has a nice little string, which includes:

Woodruff, by Bramble—Valerian.
Whitehead, by Joe Daniels—Guila.

Wheeler, by Sir Modred—Carissima.
Aeronaut, by Aretino—Ascension.

Republic, by Aretino—I'nika.
Gamester, by Bramble—Daisy Soey.
Cultivator, by imp. The Rake—Lilly Lee.

Somuambulis-*, by Bramble—Toilet.
Bay colt by Luke IJlnckburn—Miss Harding.
Isabelle, by A etino—Pauline.
< Caledonia, by Burgomaster—Fandango.
Kiiiimy. by Ecuador—Myrtle.

Bay filly, by Enquirer—Vanilla.

Chestnut Ally, by Joe Daniels—Delight.

Wheeler is about as light and trim a Sir Modred as I have
seen, and will win his way out, as will Whitehead, whose
general contour stamps him a race horse. Both will take

time. Woodruff is rather on the pimehed-up type. The
Aretinos are all good-lookers, Republic being, 1 think, the
hest of them. Gamester, own brother to Rambler and
Gambler, will do. lie will uphold his family's reputation

certain. ( 'aledonia is :i beautiful-looking lilly, well grown,
and will surely win her way out am! more l"". I nltivator

has shown his ability on several occasions. The Delight filly

is rather low-sized, bill very rugged-looking withal. There
are many others here, hut they are not worth mentioning
hardly this time.

Over at Brighton Alt' Lakeland ha-- live, viz.:

Br f by Longfellow—Mtea Primrose
it i by si. Blaise—Favonla.
i h f by Pop iter Ithlene.

rii fbj si. Blaise—Woodvlolel

Bfby Mr. Pickwick -Empress.

The brown filly is a "corker.'* She has hustled along quite

a bit, according to Lakeland, and can "do it some more" if

ill' il on. She is a grand-made lilly, and skims along over
the ground like a veritable ghost. The Favonia filly is good,
hni too big for much to be expected of early. The others

have nol > great deal i" commend them.
\ roan call by Hyder Alioul oft larnet is well thought of,

:i- i- also the Hacaroon—Juliet colt. Koth are in lien Frank-
lin's stable.

At Gravesend are Ruppert's horses. The king of the lot.
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the $30,000 St Blaise—Ladv Primrose colt—has gone wrong,

and "the Dandy Dinmont—Moonlight colt they think is a

" counterfeit," leaving little or nothing in the stable. Garri-

son, the jockev, has acouple of "skates" here, the best of which

is the Kantanka—Lucy Wallace colt, and he is not of much

account. . .

There is a Sir Modred colt here at < ! raw-end, and it is a

case of blind man's buff with a fellow to pick out which is

the best-looking—this one or Simmons mentioned above.

This colt is out of Ethel, she by King Ban out of Maud Hamp-

toa I Treat quarters, beautiful, sloping shoulders, and a grand

jet of legs place this fellow well up in the estimation of the

best there is about. Darebin, out of Hatienne. of which 1

wrote vou some time since, has gone wrong. There is also in

the same stable
I
Dahlman's) a grand-looking filly by Duke of

Ma»enta out of Silver Dean that will make a good and a

handy mare. I will kH the Jerome Park outfit for you, and

in my nest I will let vou know how the aged division stand.

As these colts or fillies continue to show up 1 will write to you

—at least I will try and have letters oft^ier from now on.

Salvator.

New York, March 11, 1892.

What, the Whippletons Are.

ElREKA, Hoiboldt County, March 15, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman" :—Whenever a person

believes that in a business transaction he gets full value for his

money, and the more so when he buys a horse and the longer

he drives him the more he is pleased with him, he always

feels as if he would like to help or encourage the man who

bred such an animal. In looking through the advertising col-

umns ofvour highly esteemed and indispensable journal, I

was astonished to see that Mr. Fred W. Loeber is about to sell

everv mare, colt and filly he has, and for one I am very sorry,

as I believed he has almost arrived at the summit of his am-

bitions for which he has been striving for at least ten years.

He has not, I know, been blessed with too much of this world's

goods, and has not been able to train every one of the young

Whippletons. Some of our large breeders have demonstrated

that this is the secret of their success, for outside of their stock

farms their colts have not done a great deal. Handicapped

as he was in this way, he yet persevered, and in every under-

takes to build up the trotting horse interests he has always

been foremost ; but with these well-known facts I do not wish

to take up vour valuable space. I want to call the attention

of breeders all over this State to the class of mares that this

breeder has singled out as " seed " from which he intended to

raise horses that would reflect credit upon his judgment and

call attention to the fact that the most valuable horses for all

public purposes are those that not only trot exceedingly fast,

but have other qualities as well which make them highly-

prized. It did not take a prophet's eye for him to see that in

the struggle to get extreme speed the trotttng horse people

were sacrificing many other qualities to accomplish this end.

This gentleman's theory has been to breed a family of horses

that would be ofgood size—not leggy—deep through the heart,

with flint-like legs, fine, heavy quarters, stifles, gaskins, strong,

straight, and well-formed joints, hard, bell-shaped feet, and

all these guided by a level'head and with that other great at-

tribute, a kindly disposition. The animals must all be solid

in color, either bays, blacks or browns, no white markings and

be stylish, pure-gaited and endowed with courage and speed

of a high order. That he will bring to the sale representatives

of all these qualities I know, and bsides they are sired by

the greatest " poor man's horse " in California, from mares

that were noted as great individuals on the road, on the farm

and in the harem. Breeders will do well to attend this sale

and to select such mares as they deem will be a benefit to their

respective stallions. I know they will find it a difficult mat-

ter for thev will surely want them all. Crossed with sons and
grandsonsof rlatnbletonian 10, they will form a family of

their own. Bloomfield Maid (the most phenomenal brood-

mare in this State) is a full sister to Whippleton, and many
mares in this collection are endowed with the same qualities

that have made her famous. My four mares by Whippleton,

out of ordinary roadmares I would hesitate to trade for a like

number on any slock farm in this State. The road never was
too long for them and as much as a splint or a puff I have
never seen on them yet. They are the kind of mares to make
broodmares of and especially as they all seem possessed

with plenty of nerve force. This quality is admitted to be es-

sential by all who have ever raised fast horses.

The stallions Alcona, Alconeer and Grandissimo I have not

-een, but I know from their breeding they are another grand
cross selected by this breeder to gain his long-wished-for de-

sire. The Xaubucs are also a good family and have mated
well with the Whippletons. I will try and be on hand at the

sale, for another like opportunity may not occur again in a

lifetime.

Hoping that I have not taken up too much time, and that

the Vineland Stock Farm mares will find their way to the

leading stock farms in this State where they belong, since they
must leave their owner's care, I am yours,

J. II. Armstrong.

he or Hanlev's Hiatoga were by the Kice horse. In fact

they seemed prejudiced against him ; said his stock were only

saddle horses and not superior in any way, and I presume that

was the reason, mainly, why no one could at that time get

am- conclusive evidence of the pedigree of Hanlev's Hiatoga.

At Moses Hanlev's request I interviewed Darius Talmadge,

his reputed breeder, and was astonished to find that he felt

uncertain as to whether he was a colt of Silvertail's or another

one of his mares. He had a large number of them on his

farm, two miles from Lancaster, and that year he did not see

them from before foaling time in the spring until after the

colts were taken from them in the fall, and had discovered

that his manager at the farm had deceived him about many
things and had no confidence in any statement he made about

colt. I heard afterward that Mr. Talmadge thought he sold

Silvertail's colt and put another in place of it that he thought

not so valuable.

If James Buckingham had published Chieftain's pedigree

as he got it from Mr. Brown, his breeder, in 1873, it would
have been of moregeneral interest then, and I have no doubt

would have been accepted as more conclusive by others, as it

certainly would have been by me. But it is well known to

horsemen in this State that Chieftain's pedigree was in doubt

years after Mr. Buckingham says he had it direct from Perry

<x Brown. As late as 1878 to 'SO, I had letters from his owner
and owners of his stock at Stockton asking me for his pedi-

gree as I was given it by his breeder, Alvah Perry, and in or-

der to reconcile the apparently contradictory statements of

James Buckingham and I, it is only necessary to remember
that one was made in 1859 and the other in 1872 or '73. In
'59 Perry stated all he then knew, and added what he thought

very probable, and in the thirteen or fourteen intervening

years, no doubt found he was bred by Mr. Brown.—Jas. D.
Ladd in Dunton's Spirit of the Turf.

Big Winners of the Running Turf.

Chieftain's Pedigree.

LEADING WINNING AMEBII AN -!F.1> PROM I vTu TO L891,

> S5 a: >
!= = E E

Name and Pedigree.

I did nut notice Jas. Buckingham's letter, published in

your paper of the- 4th inst, at the time. He gives Chieftain's

did, but he also gives the pedigree of his sire,

old Togue, which I did uot, and if I had not stated that if

< !hieftain had any of the blood of Hire's Hiatoga no one knew
it. [ should not think it necessary to write this. Mr. Buck-

ingham seems to prove dearly that < Hd Togue, Chieftain's

sire, \v:is by Kice'- Hiatoga. This make- i' necessary for me
io explain why 1 thought, as I then did, that he was prob-
ably by Brown's Bellfounder. During the last half of the

id the first half of the '60*8 1 was very often in the
town of Lancaster, being one of three commissioners who
purchased gi id- there and built and put in operation the
» 'liio Reform Vi ho >l foi b lys. I an I positive a- to exact

dates, biii -mi. n after Alvah iVrry -old Chieftain to 5am dim
In-. Perry, invited me i" l:" !• his stable to Bee, as he stated

it, the sire of Hanlev's Hiatoga and of Chieftain. 1 went and
he -bowed me < 'Id Togue, and also in tin- same barn the dam
of ( Ihieftain, and then and there '"Id me the whole story in

regard I of tin- old horse, jusl a- I

wrote to your paper, and a- you published it in your 2:30

sire liat, an 1 at that time not only be but all the mosl pronii-

: semen ol Lam a ft r Baid that < >1« I Togue was of un-
known pedigree, and Perry ridiculed the report that either

For the twenty-two racing seasons last past it is surprising to

note that with but three exceptions the biggest winner each

season on the turf has been a 3-year-old, and in no case during

the period above named has a performer ovei this age led his

thousands of competitors home. As a class these big winners

rank high, and it is safe to say these that have not as yet had

a chance will become as invincible in the stud as they were

on the turf. Dissecting the table as it were, and it is ascer-

tained that the only performer that succeeded in two years in

proving the champion winner of the season is the Mortemer

mare Wanda, now in the stud at McOfrathiana Farm. The
geldings that earned this, the highest distinction that can

come to a performer in a single season on the turf, are two in

number, while the fillies are four, leaving stud colts to compose
the balance. In eases of Hindoo and Luke Blackburn, both in

Hanover and Proctor Knott respectively reproduced them-
selves, while Woodburn Stud has bred the greatest number of

these stars, Kingfisher, Harry Bassett, Duke of Magenta and
Spendthrift all hailing from the famous Kentucky establish-

ment. The stud which shows up nest best is the Belle Meade,
where Vandalite, Luke Blackburn and Proctor Knott first saw
the light of day. Fifteen strong is Kentucky's contribution to

the list, proving as in other recent compilations that the Blue
Grass Region is truly king in the production of phenomenal
performers, though a few more such farms as Belle Meade and
Tennessee would give the "dark and bloody ground'' a fair sort

of a race. As the sires of these champions Lexington leads
with Kingfisher, Harry Bassett, Tom Bowling and Duke of
Magenta, imp. Australian and Virgil being next each with a
pair, the former furnishing Spendthrift and Joe Daniels, and
the latter Virgil and Hindoo. Native sires have twelve repre-
sentatives, thus by a slight margin leading stallions of unadul-
terated English strains of blood. Although His Highness has
already topped the sl00,000 line in a single season's winnings,
in this respect England is still in front, Achievement, Glad-
iateur, Lord Lyon, Donovan and several other performers in
that country having beat America's best record in the win-
nings of a single twelve months : estimating, however, the in-

crease of the amount taken by the biggest winner in 1591 over
the champion of twenty-two years previous, and it is safe to
ha/.ard the opinion that in another two decades the biggest
winning horse will have captured over $200,000 in stakes and
purses in a single vear. The table follows

:

LEADING WINNING AMERICAN HORSES FROM 1S70 TO 1X91.

Year. Name. Age and Pedigree. Tiroes-

1870 Kingfisher, b e, 3, by Lexington—imp.

Ain't
St'd 1st 2d 3d Cup Won

is,i Harry Bassett. eh e, 3, by Lexington-
Canary Bird, by imp. Albion y

1872 Joe Daniels, ch c, 3, by imp. Australian
—Dolly Carter, bv imp. Glencoe ,s

1873 Tom Bowling, b c, 3. bv Lexington-j-
Lucy Fowler, bv imp. Albion S

1874 Vandalite, b f, 3, bv Vandal—Vesper
Light, by Childe Harold 23

1S75 Aristides, chc,3, by imp. Leamington

—

Sarong, by Lexington y
187t> Vigil, be, 3, bv Virgif—Regan, bv Lex-

ington ;. h
1877 Brazil, b g, :;, uv Melbourne Jr.—Nellie

Gray, by Lexington 8
ls.,s Duke of Magenta, b e, 3, by Lexington

—Mngenta. bv imp. Yorkshire 12
1 l-<79 Spendthrift, ch e. 3, by imp. Australian

—Aerolite, by Lexington ,s

1830 Luke Blackburn, b e, 3, bv imp. Bonnie
Scotland—Ncvjiila, bv Lexington 21

1881 Hindoo, b e, :;. by Viigil—Florme, by
Lexington ' 20

i"j Pearl Jennings, b f. ::. by Lelaps—Mary
Howard, bv imp. Hartinyton ' hi

1883 Mi-s Woodford, l r (". :;. bv imp. Billet—
Fancy Jane, by Neil Robinson 12

1834 Wanda, ch 1, 2, by imp. Mortemer—
Minnie Minor, bv Lexington 18

1835 Wan. la. ch f. :;. by imp. Mortemer—
Minnie Minor, bv Lexington U

1886 The Bard, be. ::. by Longfellow—Brad-
emante. by War Dance 17

1--. Hanover, ch c, 8, by Hiudoo—Bourbon
Belle, by imp. Bonnie Scotland.. 25

ISSS Proctor Knott, ch g. 2, by Luke Black-
burn—Tallapoosa, by imp. Great Tom :<

1839 Salvator.cb c, 8, by imp. Prince Charlie
—Saline, bv Lexington s
irnament, b <. .:. bv imp. sir Modred
Plaything, bv Alarm "i

ls'»i iii- Highness, b c. 2. by imp. The 111-

LTsed—Imp. Princes, by Kin- lom . 12

1 S2".,7.J0

31,250

25,350

27,150

23,760

15,700

25,790

22,150

35,925

23,125

)-;,'.>7.-.

19,100

.1.120

35,745

0,330

12,827

89^827

71 ISO

1870 Lexington, by Boston—Alice Corneal by
imp. Sarpedon ". 20

1871 Lexington, by Boston—Alice Caracal by
imp. Sarpedon ". 21 40 102 UK

1-7J Li-xington. by Boston—Alice Caracal by
imp. Sarpe'lon 22 _- ^2

1873 Lexinglon. by Bosioli—Alice < anjcal by
imp. Sarpedon '. 23 23 71

l-Ti Lexington, by Bostou—Alice Corneal by
imp. Sarpedon 24 23 70

Int.'i Leamington (imp.), by Faugb-a-BailaL-h.
dom by Pantaloon 22 1^ :

-

.2

1S7C Lexington, by Boston—AlL-e rarneal by
imp. Sarpedon ., 2i". 12 31

1*77 Leamington (imp.), by Faugh-a-Ballagh.
dam by Pantaloon 24 21 i'j uj

1st- Lexington, by Boston—Alice I'arncal by
imp. Sarpedon ". 2s 10

1879 Leamington (imp.), by Fantrh-a-Ballagh,
dam by Pantaloon ...., 26 21

isHi Bonnie Scotland imp.:, by lago—Queen
Mary by Gladiator 27 ::"> 1

'

issi Leamington (imp, . by Faugb-a-Ballagn,
dam bv Pantaloon 7.... 2* 23 CI is

is>>2 Billet (imp.), by Voltigeur—Calcu
Flatcatcher 17 17

l--:; l'. mnie Scotland (imp.), by lago—Queen
Mary bv Gladiator 30 35 Ira

1SB4 GlenelE (imp.), bv citadel—imp. Bapta
by Kingston l* 32 103

1885 Virgil, bv Vandal—Hymenia bv imp.
Yorkshire 21 24 .v.

lssr, lileiie'g (imp.t, bv Citadel—imp. Bapta
bv Kingston 20 31 130 1

iss, Glenelg (imp.), by Citadel—imp. Bapta
by Kingston 21 :::: 120 120.

lss^ Glenelg [imp.), bv Citadel—imp. Bnpia
by Kingston 22 33 l_.

1SS9 Rayon d'< >r (imp.), by Flageolet—
Ar.incaria by Ambrose '.

13 27 l

1890 St. Blaise (imp.), by Hemm—Fusee by
Marsy;i= .". 10 27 1

1S91 Longfellow, by imp. Leamington—Nan-
turn by Brawner's Ellipse 21 52 14 ;

—John K. Siringneli in Live Sro'jrk Record, Lexing:oa, Kj

Old Pacing Pilot.

The origin of old pacing Pilot has always been a inyste

I think I can put vou on the right track of him, and it mu
interest some of the breeders, as his blood is infused in s

of the best trotters, like Maud S., 2:0>;. Jay-Eye-See, 2:1

Viking, 2:191, and many others. In the first place I »|

describe the horse I have reference to, and if he answer*
|

the description, I can go farther.

He was a black horse, about 15.1 or 1-5.2, weighed :

where between 900 and 1,003, with a white stripe downll
face, extending across his left nostril. He had a-good-shapU
brainy head, fair-shaped neck, put on a good-formed bo 1

He was heavy-made forward, and tapered rather small tow:

his hindquarters. At the same time his hips were sm
and well-finished, with powerful stifles and a short back, «|
ribbed.

He was one of those hard-meated follows with lots of •

age, with good bone, good feet, and white hind legs exte
almost to the hocks, rather crooked. He could pace a perffl

storm. AYhen at his fastest gait he went with his head aln
level with his body. He could beat any horse I ever saw.

I have seen him start on the ice, and go against a runnel
half-mile. I never saw him headed. I think he paa
two-minute gait, and his colts could also go fast. I remei

his stud fee was $1 to insure a foal. I have made itum
and was told he was sold to some parties going West,
where in the years of 1S44 or 1S46. I was Then thirteen j

old, but I remembered dim well. Yours truly,

Sherbrooke, P. Q. John 1 1 af.knf

[Mr. Harkuess, from whom we are always glad to hear, l|

our thanks for the above. The origin of pacing Pilot hat

he says, always been a mystery. If report is correct, in

ever, old Pilot was down to New Orleans as early as 18

He got Tom Crowder in Kentucky 1835. This is

strong proof that the speedy, black, stripe-faced pacer
Mr. llarkness saw could not have been old Pacing Pilot,

of Pilot Jr. Such a horse as Mr. Harkness describe-

have got some fast stock in the West or wherever he *j

taken. Perhaps some of our Western subscribers will
j

member the horse which Mr. Harkness describes.

—

Ed.]
The above taken from the American Horse Breeder n

prove ofsome benefit to some of our great pacing fanciers, a

help to establish some familv that now seems obscure.

.

A* ;
' ' ipanion table, the following compilation, cover-
!;ir-.-l winning slalli.m fur «u-li >,- IV., in ISTll i,,

18D1, is -ivc-ii below. JTheagein some instances indicate wbal
the stallion would have been if alive, :i* for example Lexing-
ton died in 1875 ; Uamington in 1878, and Bonnie Scotland
in looO

:

H. G. Crickmore relates a touching incident in the
|

Abe, the colored jockey who rode Pay-water, the winner

the first race at the opening of Jerome Park, in I860.

was never known to have a surname. The world knew

as Abe ; he rode at Xew Orleans, Saratoga and Jerooal I

as Abe, and the turf reporters wrote of him as Abe. He
a clever jockey, his methods in the saddle being described |
a combination of the methods of Garrison, Ilainil

Murphy, lie was neither beautiful nor graceful, bill

knack of "getting there." In slavery days Abe was a
til Duncan F. Kenner, of New Orleans, the man after wl

the Kenner Stake- at Saratoga was Darned. When the '

began Mr. Kenner went to Europe, whee he remainded
til after the days of reconstruction. Abe became a freed n
and in 1866 journeyed to the North to pursue his tailing \

jockey, riding; wherever and whenever he could
\

Hi- savings in a year or two amounted to some £4.000, wh|

Im deposited in a bank in .New York. Already an old :

when he left l>ixi<\ lie could n A re-is! a 1 mging to retuj

so one day, without saying a word to anybody
New Orleans. Going to the bank he presented his 1 ^ ». »k I

asked for $100. " l'-e gwinc away fergood," he informed
|

teller ;
" gwino hack to de planlaslinn." "< uiing away forg

eh '.'" said the teller, counting out the >1"" and en-

draft on AbeVl k. " What are you going to d" wito

109.400 rest of your money ?" "Leave thai hyer for my ole

I [e mint need it w'eu 'e gits hack." When Al>c died Mr. Kj

tier buried him at the head of the hoine-lretch on hi.- prh

training-ground near New Orleans.

Do not waste your time on doctors when your liver is

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
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The Kellogg Sale.

The breeders' combination sale of trotters under the aus-

pices of Peter C. Kellogg & Co., in Chicago last week was

well attended, and good prices were realized on first-class stock.

Bayers showed exceedingly intelligent discrimination. The

following is a list of horses that brought -$150 or more :

FIRsT DAY.

Morisca, b f. 3, bv Monroe Chief, ±ISH. dam Fashion, bv Reavis*
Blackbird, 2:

,

22; \V. D. Rhead, Hudson, Mich., £240.

Moiiabani, b f. 3, by Monrue Chief. -:1s;:, dam Maria Solomon, by
I-v-ivK l'.hiL'kbird, J:_-J; \V. H. Rhead, Hudson, Mich.,Sa05.

Nellie Bly, bit f, 3, by Monroe Chief2:is»4. dam by Mambrino Wilkes
6083- \ N. Buchanan, Sacramento City, Cal., S700.

Hon uirie, — f, 3, by Mouroe Chief, 2:1S>£, dam by Buccaneer 2656;

F S Waters. $240.

Tropic Bird, br f, 3, by Reavis' Blackbird, 2:22, dam by Signal 3327;

j W Bentley, Ortonville, Minn., $185.

Monarchy, chf, 3, by Monroe Chief, 2:18i
4 . dam by Reavis' Black-

bird' 2-22; ft. S. Taylor, Chicago, $270.

Montravilla, rn f, 3. by Monroe Chief, 2:1S%, dam Kisheai:owcr,
said to be by Hamlet 160; Warren F. Leland, Sltw.
' Bav filly, 3, bv Sidney. 2:19;i (pacing), dam by Reavis' Blackbird,

2-22; £. D. Morse. Chicago, $o60.
"
Bav till v :'. by Monroe Chief, 2:1>\,, dam Gray Mare, bv Buccaneer

265G;C.eo."C. Johnson, Chicago, $155.
"
Mimosa f 2, bv Memo 15.9U7, dam by Director 1989;Mimosa, f, 2, by Memo io,yu<, aamoy ijuecror iysy; sisson & Lilly,

Grand Rapids, $oS5.

Memorial Dav, blk f. 2, by Memo lo,907, dam by Reavis' Blackbird,

2-±l- Frank S. Waters. ?Mt).
"

Menu-rial, b f, 2. bv Memo IM0, , dam by Reavis' Blackbird. 2:22; A.
!f Buchanan. Sacramento City, Cal., S3Q0.
' Memvin. !". 2, bv Memo 15,90-, dam Red (_'ross,_by Reavis' Blackbird,
>>£»• \ N. Buchanan. Sacramento City, Cal., §370.
"
Just Right, br m, 9. by Herr's Mambrino Patchen 5$, dam bv Honest

Vllen 169; A. A. Kitzmiller. Lexington, Ky., §6/5.

Daisy, b m, 12, bv Mambrino King 1
-

Jsy, dam Rosa, by Strader's Cas-

sins M ' 'lav. Jr., 22: lion J. Leathers. Grand Rapids, Mich., $600.

(nihefst 11306. b c, 3, by Ambassador. 2:21 I
4 , dam Sail Ho. by Graud

Sentinel 2:2^'
t

; G. W. Amersman. Piano. III.. SI, 200.

Stima'bikf. 2. bv Ambassador. 2:21V dam Shadow, by Saddler-

L.ille it ictorooiu: Sisson A Lilly. Grand Rapids, Mich., SS00.

Lmabassa, b f. 4. bv Ambassodor, 2:21 l
4, dam Maggie Parsons, bv

Char ta. 2:33 '-j; L. A. Da vies. Chicago, SUO.
Bloom, b i, bv Patron. 2:14 1

4 . dam Cleora B.. bv Elial G.

I- \'L. Mci'rea. Jr.. Gouverneur. X. Y., $1,000.

Endvmion, blk f. 4. By Endymion. 2:2:' l

1 . dam Eva Mvers, bv
- 18fi0;*H. D. McKiiinev. .Tanesville, Wis.. S2S5.

blk c, 3. bv Guide. 2:16V dam Misfortune, by Monroe Chief,
-

. ,l' E. Williams. Galesburg, 111, $340.

"*To "Order, blk c. 3. bv Thistle. 2:in 1

.
!

i [Siting), dam Maud, p. 2:20, by
1 Black Hawk 3262; H. C. Knill. Port Huron, Mich.. $875.

nt colt, 2, bv Thistle. 2:19'.t (
pacing i, dam Midget, by Inca,

_:(•* S Gorton. Chicago. $25)j.

Alberta, b f. 3, bv Albert W., 2:20, dam Echora. by Echo 462 ; F. S.

Gorton, Gretna Stock Farm. $700.

Belle Grande, eh f. 3, by Le Grand 2S6S, dam Green Belle; Jas.

r son. Stockton, $225.

Misfortune, b m. 10, bv Monroe Chief, 2:1S>£, dam Lady Tiffany, by
Gibraltar. 2:22 V^ : F. S. Gorton, Chicago. $330.

|l"rincess Sedgewiek. b in, 5, by Dexter Prince 11363, dam Bessie

SeAgewick, bv Norfolk : W. D. Rhoads, Hudson, Mich., $310.
"
Nellie Gilmer, b m. 12. by Norfall, dam by Geo. M. Patchem, 2:23% ;

.1. A. Kottler. Aurora, III., $230.

Greene Belle, ch m, 14, s. t. b. by Greenbacks 3SS1, dam Lady
Martin, s. t. b., by Grey's Tom Hal. ; James Thompson, Stockton, III.,

-l-i I

Independence, br m, 13. by Smuggler, 2:lo1
4 , dam Clayette. by

-traders Oassius M. Clay. Jr.. 22; J. B. Peterson, Crown Point, Ind.,

W _!
, b c, 1, by Director, dam by Gibraltar. 2:22*4 ; same, $170.
' ch f. 1, bv Corrector, dam Nellie R., 2:17 1

/o, by Gen. McClel-

lan Jr ; Geo. C. Johnson, Chicago, 111.. 5220.

. b c. I. bv Director, 2:17, dam Nellie Gilmer ; A. N. Buchanan,
feeramento. Cal., $160.

, blk.c. 1, bv Director. 2:17, dam cnole. by Monroe Chief,

'-l*
1

..
' F. S. Gorton, Chicago. $225.

Jim Read, b c, 1, by Director, 2:17, dam Misfortune ; same, $250.

SECOND DAY.

Campwood 19,978, b c, 2, bv Campaign 9811, dam Baily Nutwood, bv
\*utw.*jd, 2:1^ :

4 ; Dr. T. W. Brophy, Chicago, S700.
1 Pollv s'. b f. 2, by Campaign 9 $11. dam Quaker Maid, by Nutwood,

• H-VPa'E D Morse" Chicago. $380.

Emma Campbell, br f. 1, by Campaign 9>11. dam Kitty Harris, by
>aniel Lambert 102; Frank S. Waters. Chicago. $175.

Billy Douglas 17,848, rn e. 2, bv Hawthorne 10,935, dam Lady Pet. by
Reuben, 2:41*4: M - C.Stearns, Chicago, $410.

II _bc, 4, by Hawthorne 10.9*5, dain Ortman Mare, s. t. b. by
Ptiainl79S: E. Horan. Newton, Kan.. $260.

Mi-- Hatch, b f. 1, bv Hawthorne 10,935, dam Mistake, by Le Rocke
-;; i ranks. Waters'. Chicago, $150.

I iallagher 17,985, b c. 2, by Hawthorne 10.9:>5, dam Overshot, by Chief-

. 1 72lT A. B. Camp. Chicago, $300.

Ibby 10 915 br s. 10. bv Abbottsford, 2:19'^, dam Ryan Mare, by Mc-
'racten's Black Hawk" 677; Culver & Lawrence, Longmont, Col.,

i Prince Rvan 11.358. b c. 4. bv Dexter Prince 11,353, dam Ryan Mare,
v McCracken's Black Hawk 76/; T. \V. Brjphy, Caica-o, 827

1

, Leewooi 11.389, ch s, 5, bv Dexter Princi 11,363. d Lin Jollyette, by
;uiwo(,;l. 2:1- : j: «'. P. Gregory, Stillwater. Mich., S9JJ.

Mason S 17 y-ti, blk c, 2, bv Director. 2:17, dam Zeyphr. by Nutwood.
.1^.: R. J. Tavlor. Chicago. --1..M i.

ThomasG.brc, 2, bv California Lambert, 2:27, dam Purity, by
t:iwthorne 10.935; J. G. Long. Leaf River. la.. SloJ. _

Simon, be, 2, by Sidney, 2:19,14. dam EboawooJ, by N atwooa, 2:lsj£;

D. Morse, Chicago, $1,745.

Meet, bs, 5, by Elect, dam Kaoxwool. by Nutwool ojJ; J. G. Long,

River, la.. $230. ,
. . -

Sewton Thorne, b c, 3, by Henry Tor>rne 10,937, dam Kitty Harris,

iel Limbert 102; George Person. Montevideo. Minn., $810.

Henry Thnrue 10,917 b s, s, by Hawthorne 10,935. dam Jollyette. by
Id 2-l- : -: < 'alver A: Lawrence. ?v.ii.

kelson Xntwool. gr s, 10, by Xucwooi, 2:18;4. dam s. t. b. by John
]<; chas. Ware, t'h'ieago, $23.i.

.

Brown filly; 1, by Roy Wilkes, 2:0^i (pacing), dam as above; E. D.

1'iree. t'hicago, $125.

May Bird, br t, 2, by ReavLs' Blackbird, dam by Baccaueer 2536;

itlverA Lawrence, $220. .

Mountain Bird, b f, 2, bv Reavis' Blackbird, dam by Mambrino
ilkes fi(K3; J. W. Bcntlev. $210.

ly, 1, by Rov Wilkes, dam by Reavis' Blackbird; L. A.
- J300.

tella, b f, 2, by Signal Wilkes, dam by Boylston 3163; same,

Slgfrieda. bf, 2, by Signal Wilkes, dam by Grand Moor 1193; same,

! (2|. bv Signal Wilkes, dam by Flying Morrill; same, $140.

:! f. 2", by Signal Wilkes, dam by Reavis' Blackbird; same,

Gibraltar,
Stemsca, b f, 2, as above; Ulick Bourke, Chicago, $160.

Buck Bess, blk m. 4, by Monroe Chief, 2:1$V dam by
I. O. Smith, $5 ii. „_ ,

;: rd, br f. 2. by Reavis' Blackbird, dam by Bdly McCracken;
h. Aroistrong, Chicago, $155.

THIRD DAY.
Bay colt, 2, by Stamboul, 2:11, dam Almeh, by Sultan, 2:24; L. E
-own, Delavah, HI., $1,500. . . „ . _

.-, i. by Redoudo, 2:28^, dam as above; ClairviewStook I-ar.-n,

ftirriew, Mich., $750. , .

Bay filly, l. by Stamboul, dam Judy, by Bjb Mason, 2:27J4: same,

:. 1. by Redondo. dam Minnehaha, by Stevens' Bald Chief:
(

' .imp. Chicago. 82,100.

Bay colt. 3. by Stamboul, dam Fanny Belmont, by Arthurtou 36-j;

idrew ilildi-brand.Oconomovvoc, Wis
, S750.

Bay filly, l, as above; J. P. Mallette. Englewood, 111.. $6j0.

Inc-a-Brac. 2:28V^, gr f. 3. by Alcazar. 2:2<.»
l

... dam blanche T„ by
•Tihew, 2:3 :

i: A .i,"i--t I'ihlien, Milwaukee. Wis., 51,900.

i. : colt. 1. as above: James Thomas. Vermont, 111., $>«o.

lay filly 2. bv Stamboul. dam Lady Corbitt, by Artbnrron; M. Mun-
n. Hartford, Conn., *tS0. . „ „

ill, 1, by Redondo, dam Lady Corbitt, by Arthurton; M. I.

inn, Elkader, la.. $160. __. ....

Bay RUy,3, by Alcazar, dam Zinfandel, by Steinway, IHayi \ « m-
n Bros . Milwaukee. Wis., $950.

, ,
_

Hnnvn filly, 2. by Alcazar, dam La Granda. i y Le Granda; A. F.

Igeley, Springfield, 111.. $650.
Bay colt, 2, bv Alcazar, damDora, 2:29, by Gibraltar; Joseph D

5600.
"

. .

Parisian i '. wsaek 13.y2, b c, 2, by Don Cossack. 2:28, dam Pansina, by
imom 182S; Ben Hershey, $250.

Heritag Cossack 13,983, b c, 2, bv Don Cossack, dam Heritage, by
Onward. 2:liW1 ; S. W. Johnson. Kendall, 111.. $360.
Russell Cossack 13,975, b c, 2. bv h->n Oossack, dam Madaline, by

Mambrino Russell 2i«>s; L. It. Miles, Dolflnd, S. Dak., $360.
Kazan Cossack 13,978, b c 2. bv Don Cossack, dam Brocade, bv Wood-

ford Abdallah n>54 : J. P. Martin, Lake ' itv, Minn.. S870.
Regal Cossack 13.974. b c. 3, bv Don Cossack, dain Mav Queen, by

American ('In v 34; J. I'. Mallette. Englewood. III., $300.
Jurn- i .--.(. 'k '-'.". Its. ,"i. bv Dun ( us-ark. dam Lmiisville Maid, bv

Woodford Mambrino, 2:21'..; J. H. Steiner. Chicago, $550.
Wooddove, br f, 3, bv Woodcraft 1706, dam Ruth, bv Harold OS; F.

J. Bennett. Chicago. $22t).

Altivolant, b c. 1. bv Svn lie .".s2\ dam Cossack Lass, 2:32'^, bv Don
Cossack, 2:2.8; L. A. Da vies. Geneva. 111., S200.
Woodbine, br f, 2, bv Woodcratt 1706, dam Actress, by Messenger

Doroc 10*1; Warren Lelaml. Chicago. S320-
Hattie E.. b m. 4. by Prince Phallus 6133, dam Blonde, by Wood-

ward's Ethan Allen 473: F. J. Bennett, Chicago. $255.
Comedian 12,479. br c, 3, bv Commoneer 9522. dam Ada M., 2:30. by

Corsair7.Viv N. \v. Woleben, Marengo, ill.. $330.
Jerry D. 14,330, be. 3, bv Arthur McGregor 9281, dam Flora Dad v. by

Meiielaus, 2:2ii : G. Whitnev. Lakeside, 111., $200.
Nelly, b f, 3. bv Boaz. 2:19' 4 . dam Mav Belle, by Clinker, 2:20

(pacing); F. J. Berrv & i to., Chicago. $200.
Brino Chief 9373, blk 8, 4, by Printer 2523, dam Minnie Daniels, by

Seneca Chief 278; Geo. McKesson, Chicago. $2.50.

Monologue, b m, 4. bv Monroe Chiei. 2:is' 4 , dam by Mambrino
Wilkes 60S3; W. F. Williams. Vinton, Iowa. $42-5.

Mon Amie, b f, 3, bv Monroe Chief. 2:18>£, dam bv Buccaneer 2656;
Frank Weiss, Chicago, $235.
Montaland. ch f. :;. by Monroe Chief. 2:18! t. dam by Reavis' Black-

bird, 2:22: C. C. Pearce, Gibson City, III.. -27'..

Montaban. b f, 3. by Monroe Chief, 2:is l

4 , dam by Reavis' Black-
bird, 2:22; J. O. Smith, Chicago. $160.
Monarca, f. 3. bv Monroe Chief. 2:18'i . dam Black Rosa, bv Reavis1

Blackbird. 2:22: L. A. Davies, Geneva, 111.. $270.
Monte Vidette. ch f, 3, bv Monroe Chief, 2:18J£, dam bv Reavis'

Blackbird. 2:22: J. A. MeMa'lu.n. Chicago. 82»'>5.

Monowai, b f, 3. by Monroe Chief. 2:1^ 4 , dam Red Cross, bv Reavis'
Blackbird. 2:22 Wm. Douglas. $260.

N'ettle Bird, br f. 2. bv Reavis' Blackbird, 2:22, dam by Billv Mc-
Cracken: R. H. McAulitf, Chicago, $210.
Bower Bird. f. 2, bv Reavis" Blackbird, 2:22, dam bv Mambrino

Wilkes 6083; $330.
Montchesnev, b m,]5, by Monroe Chief, 2:1* 1

k , dam by Reavis' Black-
bird, 2:22; L. E. Brown. Delavan. 111.. 5200.
Monpouri, brf, 4, by Monroe Chief. 2:18J£, dam by Reavis' Black-

bird. 2:22; L. A. Davies, Geneva. III.. $220.
Mona Lisa, blk f. 4. by Monroe Chief. 2:18'^, dam by Reavis' Black-

bird, 2:22; W F. Williams, Vinton, Iowa, S410.
Corrector, b s, 7. by Director, 2:17, dam Brainev, bv Echo 462; M. C.

Keith. North Platte," Neb., $52-5.

Corette. 2:19 (pacing), bm. by Wmtbrop505. dam Cora, bv Young
Hunter, son ot'Skenandoah 926; M. C. Keith. North Platte. Neb., $300.

Joe, chg, 7, by Hambletonian Chrisman iui7s, dam Nelly, by Oak-
land Bov. 2:29 (pacing); John R. Morris. Chicago, S370.
Bay colt. 2, by Abby 10,915, dam Helen Mar, by Hawthorne 10935;

Culver it Lawrence, Longmont, Co!., Slv>.
—Clark's Horse Review.

Some Old-Time Michigan Horses.

The historian of Branch county (Mich.) pays a warm

tribute to E. C. Walker ( Veritas) and Co. for the importation

of Mambrino Chief Jr. " It marked an epoch in horse-breed-

ing in the county." Mambrino Chief Jr. was got by Clay's

Mambrino Chief, sire* of Lady Thome. He stood in Cold-

water, the county seat of Branch county, in 1S66.

Marshall Chief, or the Goodrich horse, was owned in this

county in his latter years. He was by Vermont Hero, and

was a dark chestnut horse, a type of the old-time Morgan. He
was a nine-months colt, and was foaled hairless. He was
called the Michigan Giant. Marshall Chief died in IS79 near

Union City.

Royal Kearnaught was brought to Branch county in 1875

bv E. C. Walker & Co. and located at Coldwater. He is a

horse of remarkably fine appearance, stands sixteen hands

high, weighs 1,10) pounds. His sire was the chestnut horse

oM Fearnaught, which won the first §10,000 purse at Buffalo.

The dam of Koyal Fearnaught was Lady Smithers, by Colum-

bus.

Moscow or Defiance came to Michigan and located in

Branch county in 1S55. His sire was called Defiance. Mos-

cow was bred" in Canada from English thoroughbred stock.

His dam was also the dam of old Lady Moscow, record 2:32.

Moscow was remarkable for his wonderful long life. He was

humanely killed at forty-two years of age.

Vermont Hero was foaled in 1S50, and was taken to Cold-

water in 1S55. Ha was a black horse, sired by Sherman Black

Hawk. He was i'£he sire of General Knox 15, and Lady M.,

record 2:30, and the dams of Badger Boy, 2:20; Brown Dick,

2:19], and Gene Smith, 2:15].

Magna Charta was foaled in 1S55, and lived thirty-five

years. He was a son of Morgan Eagle, by Morgan Eagle, a

son of Woodbury Morgan, by Justin Morgan. Magna Charter

sired fifteen dams, which produced sixteen trotters, among
them Belle F., 2:151 ; Emma E., 2:19] ; Jack, 2:12 4̂ ; Maggie

G. Middleton, 2:20}. Five of Magna Charta's sons have

records of 2:30 or better.

Tom Hunter stood in Coldwater nearly all his life. He
was a grav horse by Secor's Black Hawk. He sired Alber-

marle, 2:19, and two other and four dams of 2:30 trotters.

Tom Hunter had a record himself of 2:3$.

Masterlode, one of the great sons of Hambletonian 10, was

foaled in 186$. He was bred in Orange county, X. Y., and

went to Coldwater, Mich., where he is located at the present

time. His dam was Lady Irwin, by American Star. Master-

lode has proved himself one of the greatest stock horses ever

introduced into the State of Michigan, Five of his produce

went into the list last year, swelling his roll to twenty-four.

trance to every driver's intellect, and if these two words were
heeded by at least eight trainers out of every ten in the coun-
try there would be more fast records made by trotters than is

now the case, and a far less number of animals would be made
cripples from injudicious work and speeding. Anyone who
was familiar with the methods of training employed only

,
fifteen or twenty years ago can' see that at the present time a
man who would go back to the ideas in vogue when Dan
Mace, for instance, was in his prime, and Flora Temple, Dex-
ter and Goldsmith Maid successively lowered the trotting
record, would not have much chance of sucec-s. i n course
there are some drivers who are way behind the tail-end of the
procession in this matter of training, but they have never
amounted to anything, and never will. The day of constantly
using the sweat hood, "working out" at least twice a week,
jogging around the track from ten to fifteen miles every dav

,

and a long walk in the latter part of the afternoon has de-

|

parted for good, and in its place we see rational treatment of
the trotter—a system of moderate exercise calculated to bring
out the highest flights. >>f speed, the natural courage and am-
bition of the horse produced by breeding being relied upon to

carry him through a succession of mile dashes called heats
when the race day arrives. The most successful trainers of the
present day are those who, as a rule, do not give their horses
anything like the amount of work that would have, a dozen
years ago, been deemed necessary, and even in the olden times
it was noticeable that in many instances trotters made their
best performances when, according to the old-fashioned ideas

of how they should be prepared, they were " short of work."
Instances innumerable showing where horses have gone the
fastest miles of their lives when their drivers thought that on
account of lack of training they could not possibly be at their
best could be given, and it is safe to say that at the present
time the average trotter does not receive over half the " train-

ing" that would have been given him had he been on earth
fifteen or twenty years ago. It is seldom indeed that a horse
suffers from too little training, whereas it is within the per-

sonal knowledge of everyone who has to do with the trotting

turf that overtraining is an ever-present evil.

New Catalogues.

The Prospect Hill Stock Farm catalogue of Miller & Sib-

ley, Franklin, Pa., reached us last Monday. It is a volume

of 259 pages, splendidly printed, and the most complete affair

in every detail that we have seeu in many a day. Every pedi-

gree is tabulated, and every 'stallion and broodmare is given

two pages. There are excellent cuts of the dead St. Bel, 'Z:-\'.

.

of the race track and barns, but it is of the stock that one

is certain to enthuse over. At the head of this now famous

stud stands Electric Bell 10,529, full brother to Bell Bird,

Belleflower, Bell Boy, Hinda Rose, Palo Alto Bell and St.

Bel, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, by The Moor. Then
there is Ah There, 2:27A at three years, by Electioneer, dam
Lizzie, by Wildidle ; Ivo, by Electioneer, dam \ ictoiia, by
Don \ ictor ; Uutcross, bv Electioneer, dam Sarah, by Shan-
non ; Cecilian, 2:22 at two years, by Electioneer, dam Cecil,

by Gen. Benton; second dam Cuba by imp. Australian, and
Del Paso, 2:24], by Dexter Prince, dam Daisy D., by Elec-
tioneer. The broodmares are by Director, Baron Wilkes, Al-
cantara, Guy Wilkes, St. Bel, Almont, Mambrino Patchen,
Sultan, Abdallah West 2583, Mambrino King, Erin, Xephew,
Electioneer, Hambrino, Gen. George H. Thomas, Princeps,
Bigaroon (thoroughbred), Ansel, Gen. Benton, Irvinglon,

Piedmont. Gen. McClellan 143, Nutwood, Kentucky Prince,
Greenlander, Lord Russell, Patron, Volunteer, Louis Napo-
leon, Eros, Alfred, Robt. McGregor, Belmont 04, Harold, \ ic-

tor Bismarck, Administrator, Happy Medium, Messenger Chief
Wood's Hambletonian, < >din Bell, VVill Crocker, i ongressmau
(thoroughbred) and Hull. The number of Mambrino Patchen,
Electioneer and Nephew mares on this farm show that Miller
& Sibley have great faith in these strains, but altogether the

Prospect Hill collection is a beautiful one. Indeed it is doubt-
ful if a more gilt-edged lot Is to be found on any farm in

America With such a master of the art of training and c m-
ditioaing at the helm as Charles Marvin, the Prospect Hill

Farm is sure to become famous as the home of hosts of fast

trotters ere long.

I Know That Old Fellow, But He Don't
Know Me.

Don't Overtrain.

James Rowe, a young man, who as a boy was a jockey, and

who, by reason of having a little difierent shape of head from

the average youth who rides race horses, was able, when he

reached man's estate, to branch out as a trainer of thorough-

breds in which field he has achieved marked success, recently

contributed to an Eastern turf journal a very interesting

paper on the training rind management of race horses.

From a perusal of what Mr. Rowe has to say on the subject,

it appears that, like trotters, a good many of the festesl and

most reliable thoroughbreds need but little training outside of

their races. ' h] this point. Mr. Rowe *ny-: "1 do not think

it is well to ask too much of a horse in the way of trials be-

fore his races. He does not need much strong work, and a

trainer frequently makes the mistake of bavin- a horse run

his race in his trials. Unless a horse is gross and sluggish,

I
when he i^ raced twice a week he won't need much exercise

, beyond trotting and cantering."
T

| bese words can he read and pondered over with pronl n i I

1

that the season for training trotters is close at hand by B greal

many men, who, during the next six months, will have in

their charge valuable horses for the purpose of developing tin-

speed of such animals to the greatest possible extent. "Don't

[
overtrain" should be painted in large letters on the front en-

Two old California horse racers met on the McDonougfa

County Fair Ground at Macomb, 111., after a separation of

thirty-live years. A few years ago at one of the fairs at

Macomb, I was standing on the track talking with Uatchelor,

and a short distance oil Brase was rubbing out a running

horse. Batchelor says: " I know that old fellow over there,

but he don't know me." 1 said to him :
" Where did you

ever know him?" "I knew him in California in L850. lk-

and some others took a little gray mare that bad heat every-

thing that could be brought against her in running, and no
one would match her, she became so noted. She was owned
in lone Valley, and her owner dyed Iter and took her up near
Ilangtown and matched her against the fastest horse in that

section. Of course I did not know the mare, she was so
nicely disguised, and I bet a large amount of money
her with Brase, and of coarse I lost my money, as she won
the race with perfect ease This is the rir>t time 1 ha
him since the race."

Batchelor soon left me and went to the stable to look a ter

John EL, his trotting horse. Brase came along and said to

me: " I know that old fellow that was talking with you. but

he don't know me; thai was Batchelor; 1 knew him in Cali-

fornia thirty-five years ago." I said to him :
" Are yon sure

he does not know you? (t Yes, I am quite sure, for il was
thirty-live years ago, and I don'l believe he knows inc." 1

-aid to him :
" Von are mistaken, be does know you, and he

say- you had a baud in dyeing a little gray running mare, and
he bet largely with yon against the mare and lost iiis money."
Brase said :

" He is mistaken
;

I did not have a hand in dye-

ing the marc. Inn the parties that did iht-- her gave me a tip.

and I won more money OH her than 1 ever v..

before or since." Probably many of the old Californians will

remember this race. 1 was in California al the time, and
heard all about it, hut did not sec it.

—
" An < >ld < alifornian

"

in I lunton's Spirit of the 'I'm f.

With a record like Simmons Liver Regulator all should BSe

it for the Uver, kidneys and bowels,

NAPA sOPA Is beuuUclul In coses of kidney anVciioos
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TURF AND TRACK
Coi-tox, San Bernardino county, proposes to have a kite-

haped track.

Mrs. Lily Lasgtry has nominated a St. Savior

the Realization Stakes of 1893.

colt

t A.FS are sidetracked at Kaneho di*l Paso, all ready to take

[lie Ilaggin youngsters East to be sold.

Dan McCartt will have a string of twenty-six horses at

Bay District track in time to go to the races.

Navidad, 2:22}, will l»e given another war's rest. He has

already been laid up for a season with a splint.

Volunteer seems to be showing up well. He has 40ti de-

scendants in the 2:30 list and 64 in 2:'20 or better.

, butA new driver fur Nelson, 2:10, springs up every week,

up to date his owner is his most likely driver.

EveRYOKE is need of first-class broodmares should attend

the great broodmare sale at Xapanext Wednesday.

Short, sharp brushes, and not too many on one trip, is

what our cults need to develop their trotting powers.

The Elmwood .Stable will send five horses to compete for

Make-.- ami purses at the coming Blood Horse meeting.

A GREAT horse is like a great man. He will make oppor-

tunities, and in spite of adverse circumstances make himself

famous.

William Crawford, of Vancouver, has purchased for

$4,000 P. C. McFarlane's interest in Scarlet Letter, says the

Uregonian.

Walter Ma hen, the well-known Los Angeles reinsman,

will be seen on this circuit with a good string during the com-
ing season.

Breed a mare that suits you to a horse that suits you, and
vou will stand a good chance of getting a colt that will prove
satisfactory.

It never pays to bid a horse in at a sale, as a decline in

his value sets in from that hour andjeeeps getting lower and
lower as the weeks roll by.

Lottie Thorke, 2:22 . h:

Stud, Nashville, Tenn., and
brother to Bell Boy, 2:19;.

been leased to the Hermitage
ill b2 bred to Bow Bells, the

RoMAIB is showing up well in his work, and young Mc-
Carthy thinks the big fellow can about wallop any three-year-

old in training on the Coast.

Horsemen should not forget to keep a sharp lookout for

the closing of entries. On an editorial page they will always
find the dates prominently given.

S. H. Sheplar, of Santa Rosa, in the colt. St. Eric, by St.

Just, dam by Volunteer, has a horse that is greatly admired
and much talked of in Sonoma County.

The Board of Directors of the Yolo County Agricultural
Association has decided to hold a spring meeting at Wood-
land in May. Entries will close April 10th.

Watsunvjlleis to have a race-track two miles from town.
A corporation, capitalized a* 810,000 in 500 shares of $20
each, has been formed, and nearly all the stock taken.

Can any one guess what that brown colt by Palo Alto out
of Beautiful Bells, that made its first appearance last week in

this world, will bring if it lives to be a three-year-old ?

The brown horse Elliston, by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen,

by Carr's Mambrino, has been purchased by a syndicate at
Sedalia, Mo., from the estate of K. S. Strader, Lexington, Ky.

They a-e not all dead. The latest one has discovered that

the proper way to breed pure, unadulterated speed is to mate
a fast mare to a slow stallion. Will some one hand us our
gun '.'

Richard Lobd, of Gravesend, has bought the filly TVo
Bits for 55,000, and a filly by Onondaga out of Gillyflower for

$1,500, fmni Milton Young, that it is said will be early win-
ners.

In BoiS BROS., lJeuver, Col., have purchased the five-

year-old pacing gelding W. W. P., 2:18^., and the gelding
Harvey. 2:20), by Kentucky Volunteer, dam by Kentucky
Prince.

Bkauty i by The Drummer out of Indiana), dam of the
good colt iJr. Ross, died at San Simeon ranch recently. She
foaled a filly by J im Brown, and the youngster is being raised
by hand.

George Covington, the famous joekey, grown too heavy
will manage the stable of G-reen B. Morris this season.

Tlii- insures a bright future for the lad, who is a thorough
horseman.

L. A. Richards, of Grayson, Stanislaus county, was in The Grass Valley Jockey Hub has decided-'to hold its
town the other day looking exceedingly well. His great horse, spring meeting May 13th and 14th. A new grand stand will
Elector 2170, is getting a large number of gilt-edged mares be built at Watt Park and fair-sized purses will be hung up
tliis spn^rin lio ronnrti; Thp fact ctnlllnnc nnir t >] 1 , ! , , . , tl...,-. «_-. I "J j .

"'
this season, he reports

The choicest collection of fine broodmares ever gathered

will be sold at Xapa next Wednesday. No better opportunity

to get sound, young, handsome, well-bred, perfect individuals

will be presented for years.

Prince Charlie at eighteen got the famous Salvator,'and,

most important of all, Diomed at twenty-three got Ball's

Florizel, and at the ripe age of twenty-seven got Sir Archy,

the Godolphin Arabian of America.

From San Jose comes news ofsome very fast trials by the

young thoroughbreds quartered at that place. Dan McCar-
tv's Adolph is said to have broken several watches in his trial

quarters, while Castro is said to have done the best halves.

The owner of the three-year-old filly Annorean, A. J. Hook,
challenges Ralph Wilkes and Chimes Girl for a match of mile

meeting this fall for

One of the fascinations of the breeding of the" trotter is the

surprises that are constantly arising. Quite often the stone

rejected by the builder becomes the corner-stone. Many of

the surprises, however, savor strongly of disappointment.

Subscriptions are coming in rapidly from all parts of the

United States, Canada and Australia. This week we received

some subscriptions from Africa. We have subscribers in

almost every land where the English language is spoken.

Last Saturday Mr. Campbell, of Santa Kosa, bought from
Arthur Wilson a three-year-old filly by Tom Benton, dam by .

Dave Hill, Jr., for which he paid $1,0*00. She can go a quar-
;

ter at a 2:40 gait at any time and without an hour's work.

The fast stallions now training there mav be induced to go
not so much possibly for the money as for the record.

Judge Kyle, by Red Wilkes, owned by"! Jacob Haves of
Poplar, Tulare county, hasjust been sent "across to Indepen-
dence, Inyo county, to make a season in the stud The breed-
ers over there are enthusiastic over the horse, who could not
be sent earlier owing to the bad condition of the roads.

The fastest two-year-olds on the Santa Rosa Stock Farm
are by Memo, full brother to the champion Frou-Frou This
verifies the statement made by all owners of voungsters bv
this horse that they are phenomenally fast. Not only thik
they are both pure-gaited trotters and exceedingly handsome!

Le Grand is the proper way to spell the name of this stal-
lion, and we are pleased to see that this is how it appears in

1

!

- Le Grande is a grammatical impos-

II

in »» iiKe:- ;iuu Limuo v_nii iui a ni.uui ui nine -i*i:*_ J* . ai -n i *-» . ° """" ""Mus-
five, to be trotted at the Lexington Breeders' I

sibihty, according to the French. If it was a filly she could

11 for $1,000 or £1,500 a corner.
°e called La <™"k» but the name Le Grande is an absurd-

H. S Henry of Perm Valley Stud, Morrisville, Pa, has
declined to take May Day (dam of Margaret S. and Incas)
knocked down to his bid of $4,000 at the Woodard & Shank-
lin sale. He says the mare is several years older than
was represented to be in the catalogue. ' There probably
be a lawsuit over the transaction.

she

The first foal for 1892, at Gretna Farm (F S Gorton
proprietor), came March 12th—a chestnut filly bv Saccharine

fef?ireC
iSr

0r 2
:
17Aand Swe<*ness. 2:21 \, the dam of Sidney,

£ 9\V^m Hattie Howes, by Pilot Medium ; second dam by
Bay Aliddleton. Hattie is bred the same as Tvroleon 2-20.I
and three others better than 2:30.

Jane McLane (by Budd Doble, dam Lady Clinton), in
j

Fox
f
-"-L Keener Suburban candidate, the $33,500 Tour-

the Great Broodmare Table, produced just two in the list— jj?
ment, has arrived at Sheepshead Bay to be prepared for tl

Jim Mulvenna, 2:27|, sire of two in the list ; Peacock, 2:23},

sire of one in the list. There are few cases of this kind on
record.

Matt Storn will not race his horses at the coming Blood
Horse meeting, as they have not had sufficient work to fit

them for hard racing. Denver will be the place where the

California horseman's colors will be first stripped to the breeze

this season.

A match race of three-eighths of a mile has been made be-

tween the Joe Hooker colt owned by Lil Boggs, of Lakeport,

and Bay Dick owned by Jim McCulloch, of Ukiah. The race

is for a wager of $2-50 a side, and it will be run on April 2d.

—

Ckiah Dispatch.

J. H. Octhwaite's voung stallion bv Stamboul, 2:11, out
of Alta Belle (full sister to Bell Boy, 2:19}, etc.), is one of the
sweetest-gaited and speediest youngsters in the State. Mr.
Outhwaite knew what he was about when he purchased him
from Mr. Hobart.

As regards color, gray horses live longest, roan horses

nearly as long. Cream-colored horses are deficient in staying
power, especially in summer weather. Bays, on an average,

are the best. Horses with black hoofs are strongei and
tougher than others.

The two fastest trotting mares, the fastest trotting stallion

and the fastest trotting gelding are bred on a strictly thorough-
bred foundation. The next fastest trotting mare and the next
two fastest trotting stallions have a foundation of nearly thor-

oughbred extraction.

H. W. Crabb, of Oakville, has a colt by Eros, 2:294, out of I

b
v.?f

r
'
H

?
mlin

'
in hh usua* diplomatic way, said thaViTwas

Whisp, by Whippleton, that he believes is one of the best he I

a httle^ t0 make races of that character,

ever raised. He calls him Evraud, and as the youngster 1

"Knap" MpPahtv ie ati^n.* *A *i

knows nothing but trot, it is thought that Mr. Crabbis raffing he ^s a string 'of five queered rt SSTftA ""^
a great money-winner.

Richard Havey was up to Senator Fair:

big Coney Island event. Last year the big son of Sir Modred
was ailing, but he looks to be as sound as a dollar and with
an impost of only 112 pounds, Mr. Keene thinks Tourna-
ment stands a good chance of winning.

Everyone who has any idea of getting a first-class, sound
young mare to either breed or use as a roadster should attend
the \ ineland Stock Farm sale next Wednesdav. Bargains
will surely be secured. Any one who gets one of the animals
offered at any fair price can rest assured that he has some-
thing in the horse line he need never be ashamed of.

John Hahu, now in charge of W. L. Ashe's stallion, Kl
Capitan, by Nutwood, at Porterville, Cal., is training one of
El Capstan s colts, the pacer, Asheton, who gained a record
of 2:24, at i resno last year. Asheton is a peculiar-looking
bay horse, with a blaze face and lots of white about his eves!
but is going fast enough to suit the most fastidious.

When Blue Bull was a yearling he was to be altered but
as one testicle could not be found (and never did appear') he
was allowed to remain a stallion. At first he was called Bull
^y- After Green Wilson bought an interest in him he
called him 1 oung Lexington, and when he became full owner
he called him Blue Bull. Wilson savs Blue Bull paced a
half in 1:01.

f

The match between Chimes Girl and Monbars, that was
talked of a little while ago after Mr. Hamlin had said he would
match Chimes Girl against any three-vear-old in the countrv
that was not by Electioneer, will not come off. The owners
of Monbars snapped up the challenge as soon as it was issued
nut Mr T-TamliTi in nic nm»l .]...!-. .: • i ., .

lock farm,
Knight's Landing, and says that all the mares and colts are
looking splendid. When the Senator completes the building
of his mile track near Lakeville there will be a number of
young Vascos to trot there.

Bobby" Beach, the sprinter of sprinters, seems to have win-
tered well. Mr. J. M. Brown, Bobby's owner, expresses a de-
sire to match him against the alleged invincible Oregon
sprinter, Oregon Eclipse. Mr. Brown is willing to back his
horse to the extent of $5000.

Egbert has more 2:30 performere to his credit now than
any other living son of Rysdyk's liambletonian. He is cred-
ited with forty-four with records from 2:12} to 2:30. Strath-
more is sire of forty-one from 2:30 to 2:13}, and Harold has
thirty-eight from 2:30 to 2:085.

In breeding, all things else being equal, patronize the
horse whose owner makes the greatest efforts to get the merits
of his produce before the public, thereby making a market for
your colts as well. Every advertisement and notice of the
sire adds a new value to his colts.

comprise Sorcerer, four, by Uncas-N'ecromancv
; Emperor

Otho, three, by imp. Mortemer-Eccola ; St. Anthony three,
by imp. Mortemer-Warpaint

; bav colt, three, bv Uncas-inm
Abundance

; bay colt, two, by Uneas-imp. Born Fool Sor-
cerer has proved himself a good one

; the rest are "unknown
quantities."

Pedigrees are first-rate articles to have, but the time for
selling them at long prices has passed. Speed is what horse-
men are looking for, and when that is accompanied with bull-
dog courage and wonderful staying powers, such as Little
Albert showed last year, will command big money The
better the pedigree such a trotter has, if a stallion or mare the
more money he or she will bring. Merit first should be the
motto m selecting.

In looking over the list of animals catalogued for the
Whippleton sale next Wednesdav, we see that the animals
contain the blood of Whippleton, Milton Medium, 2:25} • U-
cona, Xaubuc, Grandissiroo, 2:27} ; Director, 2:1?'; Secretin
and a number of others, and ruanv of them trace to such garni
horses as Gen. Taylor, John Nelson, Eugene Casserlv George
M. Patchen Jr., Vick's Ethan Allen and the best 'of thor-
oughbreds for a foundation.

Tin: Pierce Bros, offer the sum of $250 to the owner of

E. E-Cheisman has resigned his position as Secretary of
Sret of the progeny of Bay Rose, 2:20}, to enter the list.

the Columbia Driving Park Association, and will make his
oflers

.

llke this were made by all owners
i
of stallions that have

the !

If

Russwnrm, at Nash-
none in tb

? '',
st

','
w',°" ld noi he '"ngbefoic

mares would be booked to the horse?,.

quarters henceforth at the office of J.

ville, 1

1

Bi
!

Mac, 2:10], is showing no trace "f the lamenes John Mackkv, Jr., now in New York City, last weektried
that kept bim from ourtracks last year. At the Bay District iV.'"

lv Fair Lady, the dam of Bermuda and Dagonet, from
track this light bay gelding is running out in the enclosure
with a band of broodmares.

The g.-t ofSurinam al San Simeon ranch are spoken of very
highly, and as far a* looks are cernedare said to be su-
perior to the progeny of Jim Brown orTrade Wind. This is

Surinam

Any bidder on Ihe stuck oflered by A. I.. Whitney at auc-
tion next month will have the satisfaction of knowing that he
is bidding on tin- " selects " left after ten years' careful culling,

r words, it v. ill be a sale of " selects," andnol of "culls?1

William Barnes, of Lexington, but did not secure her, sa
an exchange. He offered the iiighest price ever oflered for a
broodmare at private sale in this country.

The Suburban or Brooklyn Handicap has never been won
by a mare. The Kentucky Derby, for colts and fillies three
years of age, instituted in IS75, and run in the month of Mav

a better class of ' has never been captured by a filly, and the American Derbv!
run at Chicago in the latter part of June, instituted in 1882,'
has been won just once by a filly—Modest v. This denio£
strates pretty conclusively that mares do not get
until along in July or August.

Leland Stanford has purchased of the estate of R. S.
Strader, Lexington, Ky., the black mare Valdosta, foaled
1886, by Nutwood, 2:18}, dam Emma Artcburn (dam of St,
Gothard, 2:29), lv Mambrino Patchen 58, her dam Jennie
Johnson, by Sweet I iv>cn

; in foal to Stamboul.

Mb. J. Malcolm Forbbs, famous as the owner <>! Nancy
Hanks. Arion, file, is tin- latesl man in until, the National
Association "i 'frotting-IIorae Breeders that he declines tit

remui.i -. 1 1 1* thai organization, now that it has a
mil book in opposition to that of the American Register

aioii.

Among the notables which have caused a little flutter at
Agricultural Park during the week is Matt Stern's string, savs
the Sacramento Evening News. He brought from Sonoma
seven runners and two trotters. They will lie worked here
until the Blood Horse meeting, which tales place the 7th of
April, when they will betaken to San Francisco. After the
meeting there they will come back here for the spring meeting
on May 9th. Then they will take in the Eastern circuit, be-
ginning with Denver.

"on edge"

It looks as if Sacramento would have a mightv good
spring meeting. It begins immediately after the conclusion
of the Blood Horse meet here. -There will be six davs of rac-
ing—three of trotting and pacing, three of running. The
officers of the Capital Turf and Driving Club, under whose
auspices the meeting will be held, are : President, .1. W. Wil-
son

:
Vice-President, Daniel Flint

; Treasurer, C. \ I uhrs-
Secretary, James W. Stafford.

I M-u. no 1801 imp. Sir Modred had thirty of his getU
start, and twenty were returned winners of seventy-six races
and $73,770. Sir Matthew beads the list will, $26,780 fol-
lowed by Sir John will, $12,000, Dr. Hasbrouck with
Mary Slnne with $4,600, Dr. Wilcox witl, $3,810, Grand Prix
with $2,965 and Marie Lovell with $2,050. The balance of
his winners won less than $2,000 each. In the above the
winnings of Masterlode, by Sir Modred or Kvrle Dalv, amount-
to. $9,550, are not included.
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The committees appointed by President Kent, of the

Golden Gate Fair Association, are as follows : Finance, Chas.

S "Veal, A. P. Waugh ; Speed and Programme, W. E. Greene,

H. W- Meek, A. P. Waugh ; Park, P. E. Dalton, Eli S. Den-
nison, Chas. 8. Xeal ; Premium and Stock, H. W. Meek A.

P. Waugh, C. S. Crittenden ; Advertising and Printing, A. P.

Waugh, Eli S. Dennison, P. E. Dalton ; Tickets and Gates,

Eli S. Dennison, H. W. Meek, B. E. Dalton.

Joseph Foster, of Boston, owner of Del Sur, 2:24, the

great son of The Moor, writes us that the colts by his horse

"are verv promising, and that they will demonstrate their

worth in the East within the nest two years. Del Sur is

already considered a remarkable horse in Massachusetts.

George Starr is training a Del Sur that .is almost certain to

make a low mark during the coming season. At present Mr.
Fosters horse is in the hands of Mr. Tourtelotte.

The added money to the Grand Prix de Paris this year is

$40,000, having been doubled by the Jockey Club, although

the entries have long since closed. The total amount of money

fiven at Longchamps, Chantilly, and in the provinces will be

500,000, or §12,500 more tnan last year, this amount being
apportioned in 25S races, of which ouly 25 are for two-year-

olds, while there are 4S for three-year-olds, 157 for three-year-

olds and upwards, and 28 for four-year-olds and upwards.

James Crawford, of Bakersfield, Cal., has purchased of

Charles Kerr, same place, the bay stallion Riverside, by Nor-

folk, dam by Joe Hooker ; second dam Illusion, by Alarm.
The dam of Riverside is full sister to Leh and Baveloe. The
latter ran a mile at Monmouth Park in 1:39}. Riverside is

an exceedingly handsome horse, but met with an accident.

His progeny are all racy-looking and promising. "With the

exception of Alta he looks more like his great sire than any
other son ever did, it is said.

The case of Once Again, the six-year-old son of Onondaga,
presents curious features. The horse ran seventeen races last

vear, six of which he won. He won two races at Guttenburg

"recently, and had another well in hand when he fell near the

finish, and, as veterinary surgeons declared, broke and dis-

placed his shoulder, and should have to be destroyed. The
horse now eats with an appetite, appears to suffer no pain, and

t has a chance to recover. An examination showed that the

bone was only cracked, and not displaced.

The Palo Alto people are quite "sweet " on the two-year-

old colt Ohiyesa, by Argyle, dam imp. Amalia. This young-

ster is declared to be faster than greased lightning. Cadmus,

a two-year-old bay colt, by Flood out of imp. Cornelia, is said

to be a mighty good one also. As far as Charm, the much-
touted Cheviot-Fairy Rose filly, is concerned, we are informed

that the tipsters have absolutely nothing to go on—that she

has done no fast work as yet, and that it is not known whether

she is a coming " crackajack" or not. A small string of Palo

Alto youngsters will take part in the Blood Horse meeting, we
understand.

W. O'B. Macdonoxtgh, owner of Menlo Stock Farm, has

purchased from W. S. Barnes, of the Melbourne Stud, near

Lexington, Ky., the eleven-year-old mare Fair Lady, by Glen-

2lg, dam Fair, by Glen AthoL She is the dam of Dagonet

and Bermuda, and is with foal to the latter's sire, Bersan, and
will be bred to Hindoo. The price was 812,500, which is

£8,500 more than Mr. Barnes paid for her at the Elmendorf
:losing-out sale last fall. Mr. Macdonough is certainly getting

ogether a lot of broodmares from the royal families, and we
jelieve that inside of four years this gentlemen will be regarded

is one of the leading breeders of thoroughbreds in California.

M. P. Ketchum, of Brighton, Ont., owner of the famous

rotting dog Doc, writes to J. E. Ducker, of this city, that he

las heard nothing in reply to his acceptance of Dave Eise-

nan's challenge in behalf of the Sagebrush canine with the

Yrionic gait. Mr. Ketchum declares that he is ready for a

natch, but cannot hear from Eiseman regarding this much-
alked-of affair. The Canadian makes inquiry regarding the

itness of the Mechanics' Pavilion and Haight-street grounds

or racing, and shows his willingness in every sentence to

ontest against the Nevada whirlwind. If Mr. Eiseman will

ome up with the coin, there is no doubt about its being cov-

red.

Ix tendering his resignation as a member of the Executive

ommittee of President Mali's Society, Mr. J. C. Sibley wrote:

The reasons impelling this resignation are known, doubtless,

i you, but may be briefly stated as arising from the fact that

le starting of an additional register is opposed to my inter-

sts as a breeder, and not to mine alone, but, in my judgment,

j the interests of the great mass of breeders." In sending in

is resignation as a member of Mr. Mali's Society, Mr. F. S.

;orton wrote that if it was the intention to start a new regis-

:r he " could not consistently remain a member." If this

ling keeps on there will be nothing left of the society except

president, a treasurer and a secretary.—Turf, Field and

arm.

Last week articles of incorporation of the Gonzales Race
ourse Association were filed with County Clerk Riordan.

he capitalization of the association is $5,000, divided into 1 00

lares of $50 each. The directors are Alfred Gonzales, Wm.
des, Alfred Wideman, Peter Chrisman and Geo. S. _Faw.

he object of the corporation, as set forth in its articles, is "to

uld and maintain a race-track near the town of Gonzales in

(onterey County, California, for running, trotting, training

h1 other purposes for which a track is usually made use of,

id to lease sufficient ground upon which to construct said

ack." A kite-shaped track has been surveyed by County
irveyor Garber, and we may look for some rapid time there-

i in the future.

Dan McCarty has given up the idea of buying the Lodi
track. It seems that they raised the price on the white-
hatted nobleman of Erin to $8,000, when McCarty thought he
had matters in fair shape to get it fur $7,000. The citizens of
Lodi were so anxious to have an enterprising horseman like

McCarty in their midst that they had declared their willing-
ness to subscribe $3,500 toward the purchase price. However,
Mac was fearful that if lie said $8,000 they would suddenly
raise the limit to §10,000, so he declared all otters oft:

The raising of the amount of the purses by the Blood
Horse Association from $400 to $500, with no entrance fee, is

a move in the right direction, as is also the over-weight purse
system. The fossilized way of entering horses two and three
months ahead in an ordinary purse race should have been
done away with years ago. Xow we will see closer finishes
and better odds all the way through. All that remains to

make the coming meeting the most successful in the history
of the Blood Horse Association is to advertise liberally and
sensibly.

George W. Loggie, of Empire City, Or., is getting to-

gether a choice lot of trotting horses. He owns fifteen now,
and they are all exceedingly promising. Mr. Loggie writes
us that a half-mile track is being built at Marshfield, Or., six
miles from his home, but for some reason the racing organiza-
tion at that place does not want to join the National Trotting
Horse Association. Mr. Loggie owns the first and only stand-
ard and registered trotting stallion that has ever been in Coos
County, showing that the business of breeding high-class ani-
mals with the diagonal gait is in its infancy in that part of
Oregon. As yet Mr. Loggie has not made up his mind
whether he will send a string to compete for the stakes on the
Oregon circuit or not.

D. G. Bricker, the well-known mining man of Butte

ont., was in the city this week. In the course of a conven-
tion he declared his intention of selling off his splendid

tie string of trotting-bred horses. It consists of Irene B.,

cer, 2:23$, by Jay Bud (sire of Allerton, 2:09}); Ellard,

jr-year-old "colt," two-year-old record 2:34, by Charley

ilkes (son of Red Wilkes), dam by Chenerv's Grey Eagle
;

G.B., 2:29}, gelding, by Stilson, and last, not least the

eat game mare Ida D., whom Mr. Bricker declares can beat

-8 three times anv day without doubt, bv Maxim 2711, dam
ltmeg Maid (dam also of Don L., 2:28^), by Thomas Jeffer-

i,2:23. Mr. Bricker is a popular young gentleman, and

3 departure from the trotting turf of Montana will be a

• ere blow. However, his loss will be some one else's gain,

• his horses will doubtless be sold almost regardless of price.

Said a reporter of a local paper to long-headed Tom Mc-
Laughlin, of Lowell, Mass., the other day: "Mr. McLaugh-
lin, you have seen as much of the ins and outs of the trotting

horse business as any man in New England; now don't you
think that performance is the best pedigree after all ? " "No,
sir," was Tom's emphatic answer. "Performance is great stuff;

my boy, but it won't sell your undeveloped colts. Two-thirds
of the stock farms in the country would go to the wall if their

owners had to wait for individual performance to sell their

stock. No, sir
;
pedigree is the foundation-stone of the trot-

ting horse breeding business. If your pedigree is right there
will be no trouble about the performers. Breed right, and
performers are sure to come. See ?"

Although D. J. McCarty failed to secure the Lodi track,

he made a few purchases while negotiations for the course
were in progress. Of C. F. Elliot he bought a three-year-old

mare by Dexter Prince, dam Pet, by Mambrino Wilkes ; of

J. B. Harelson he purchased the bay mare Dexterena, by
Dexter Prince, dam by Chieftain, second dam by Corsica

;

of L. Wolf, Princess Royal, a bay mare four years old, by
Dexter Prince, dam Lena R., by Joe Daniels ; of same owner
Lena Richards, by Richards' Elector 2170, dam Lena R., by
Joe Daniels, and Princess Patchen, by Dexter Prince, dam by
Sargent's Patchen; of L. M. Morse Cherokee Princess, brown
mare, four years old, full sister to Cherokee Prince. McCarty
apparently has no end of confidence in the Dexter Princes.

The following story is, we believe, credited to Chauncey
M. Depew, but whatever its source, it is worth repeating : A
wealthy gentleman had made up his mind he must own a fast

horse, so he went to a prominent dealer in a large city, who
took him into his stable and showed him a number of horses

with records from 2:30 to 2:40, and graphically told the won-
derful races they had won. The gentleman did not enthuse

on these, so he led the way to another stable and showed him
some colts that were sired by gilt-edged stallions of distin-

guished families, and, after commenting on their good quali-

ties, which was attentively listened to, the would-be purchaser

turned to the proprietor and said :
" Well, I have seen all of

your 'have beens' and all of your 'will be's,'' but what Iwant
is an 'is 'er.'

"

Reports have been sent out that the noted filly Yo Tam-
bien, who was the best two-year-old in the West last year, is

very lame at Nashville, with chances that she will not be able

to run this season. Her owner, Mr. Smith of Minneapolis,

contradicts the statement. He says: " I think that in one
of her races at Garfield Park, maybe the last one, Yo Tambien
hurt her foot in some way. The effects did not show them-

selves right away, but last month she became lame. He cut

through the hoof until the diseased part was reached,

when a lot of ugly matter was extracted. That relieved the

filly at once, and since then she has been doing finely and is

over her lameness. She is already walking around, and in a

few weeks will be in active training. I am quite sanguine

she will be able to till at least some of her spring engage-

ments."

Grouped together were mother, brother and sister await-

ing the report their husband and father would bring ; anxiety

was pictured on every- face ; this strain had been going on for

many hours ; how could mortal being endure it ? They did

not notice the approaching storm nor the flash of lightning

that set fire to their neighbor's barn, and no wonder. Was
not the object of their anxiety, nearest to their hearts, their

dearest wish about to be realized ? Nor did they care whether

the Supreme Court decided in favor of Boyd or the other fel-

low as long as this great question turned out as they wished.

"O! I hope it is," said Mary, and mother and son chimed in,

j
"So do I! "but alas for hopes ; they saw him coming from

I the barn and all ran to meet him. " What is it, father?" they

I all asked in chorus. He mournfully shook his head, and

mournfully said :
" It is a horse colt."—Ex.

The Tulare County Agricultural Society filed articles of

j

incorporation in the County Clerk's office Monday. The ob-

I
jects of the incorporation are for the purpose of promoting and

I

encouraging agriculture, horticulture, mechanics, manufactur-

ing, stock-raising and general domestic industry ; for holding

exhibitions of horses, cattle and other stock, and of agrieultu-

; ral, horticultural, viticultural, mineral, mechanical and manu-

facturing products, and maintaining a race course and holding

trials of speed of horses. The principal place uf busmen shall

be Tulare, and the corporation is to exist fifty years. Follow-

ing are the directors: S. A. Clythe, W. H. Wallace, James IL

. Carlisle, B. F. Bidiop, <r. W. Zarlman, W. B. ( artmill, A.

I

Borders, Tulare; J. W. Martin, Woodville. The capital
!

stock is $20,000, divided into 800 shares of the par value of

$25 each, of which $10,000 has been actually subscribed.

Work has been commenced on a race-course, which is to be

kite-shaped.—Visalia Delta.

Fbed T. Counter, who has charge of Noah Armstrong's
stock ranch and stud of fast horses at Twin Bridges, i- in

town. Mr. Counter takes great interest in the coming race

meeting and will probably enter several horses. He informed
a Tribune man that Spokane, the -Montana horse that aston-

ished the world a year or two ago, i> recuperating on the suc-

culent blue grass of Mr. Armstrong's Kentucky stock farm,
and that in all probabilHv he would be put on the track again

in the course of a year or two. Spokane, it will be remem-
bered, broke down after his iirst brilliantly successful racing
season. The cause of his sudden collapse is not generally

known. While cleaning bis stall a brutal jockey struck the

valuable horse with a rake. Spokane jumped and fell, the

fall wrenching his spinal column, and for a long time it was
thought lie would never recover. The best veterinary sur-

geons, however, have changed their minds lately. lie is im-
proving rapidly and his complete recovery is not out of the
question.—Dillon I Mont.) Tribune.

It is to be regretted that B. C. Holly was not reinstated.

D. M. Burns cast the only ballot that kept the Vallejo
turfman out. There was a full board present, and the balance
of the members were united in favor of Holly's reinstate-

ment. As there was no law covering the case at the time Mr.
H. was suspended, it is hard to understand how he could
be punished at all as he has been. Since that time the Pacific

Coast Blood Horse Association has passed a law covering just

such a case—where a jockey is ordered to lay up a heat. If

the case were carried to the courts we doubt not what the re-

sult would be. However, where betting is allowed on the re-

sult of heats there should be some protection for the betting

public, and it is unfortunate for Mr. Holly that the local rac-

ing association did not enact a law covering the case in point
before the meeting began. With such a law in force, Holly
would surely not have violated it. He made '' no bones " of
declaring that he had ordered his jockey to "lay up" a heat,

stating that it was a time-honored custom and lie had a per-

fect right to do so where it did not conflict with the rules.

Speakixg of Cato, the colored jockey owned by John
Campbell, who also owned Wagner, the great racehorse of the

'40's, a writer signing himself McDonough says in Dunton's
Spirit of the Turf: " Your correspondent from Louisville,

Ky., writing under the head of ' Fides,' has given quite a

vivid description of the great race between Grey Eagle and
Wagner, when the Kentuckians lost their monev, horses,

farms, and their all on Grey Eagle. I wonder if Fides ever
knew what became of the rider of Wagner, that won this

great race half a century ago? Pie is living in Hancock
County, 111., and owns two good farms, well stocked, has a

large bank account, and lias served four years in the Illinois

State Senate. He is one of the sharpest politicians in the

State, and knows no such word as fail. When he goes into a

political race he ends it by coming out ahead, as he did in the
great Wagner race. He has the respect of the whole com-
munity, and is well known throughout the State. Start him
in the Eleventh Congressional District race and he will de-
feat the rider from Paris, and give those Kentuckians a
chance to win back their farms that they lost fifty years ago."

Of Loantaka, last year's sensational winner of the Subur-
ban, the New York Herald says: ' ; A somewhat late arrival

on the track was last year's Suburban winner, Loantaka. Al-
ways a beautiful little horse, teeming with quality, he was cer-

tainly the gentleman of the party. He has been given good,
healthy work on the boulevard ; in fact, his owner commenced
cantering him earlier this year than heretofore. He, with
Longford, who I saw on the boulevard, are certainly the
most forward of the Brooklyn candidates located around
Gravesend. The last named has taken healthy canters dailv
along the boulevard, and if he only stands the preparation
will be as fit as any of his opponents," and of Xoniad, the
three-year-old Californian, it says :" The latter has certainly
fulfilled the promise he gave last year. Then he was a grand-
looking colt, and the twelve months have shown no deterio-

ration. On the contrary, he is most pleasing to the eye, his
beautiful, clean, sloping shoulders and lengthy, but well-pro-
portioned body, thoroughly preparing one for his grand stride

and free action. If the Suburban is to fall to the share of a
three-year-old, this slashing youngster is the most Hkelv to
accomplish the record."

Mb. Charles Reed, well known to all racing men, and
famous throughout the country as the owner of the groat St.

Blaise, has returned to town from Fairview in the best of
health and spirits, and reports St. Blaise and his other grand
stallions in tine fettle, says the New York Spirit of the Times.
En route to the East Mr. Reed encountered an inquisitive
stranger from the West, who furnished him with considerable
amusement. After a desultory conversation of a few minutes
the stranger got down to business and said: "Well, where
be you from?" "Sumner County, Tennessee," answered Mr.
Reed. "Ain't that the county where the durned fool that paid
$100,000 for ahorse lives?"" "Yes," smilingly replied Mr.
Reed. The stranger was allowed by Mr. Reed to remain in

blissful ignorance of the identity of his new-found acquaint-
ance, who appealed to him for advice upon the plan of action
he should pursue upon entering New York for the first time.
The loquacious gentleman from the West was full of sugges-
tions for Mr. Reed's safety, advising him first of all to "ride
in a cowpe to the Metropolitan Hotel, afterwards stick

to Broadway, and have nothing to do with any strangers."'

Mr. Reed and his mentor parted with mutual expressions of
good will.

Tacoma Notes.—The Tacoma Speeding Association is

already making preparations for a meeting in June, which i-

expected to be one of the largest and best ever held wi the
coast. Work will be begun this week to put the track in first-

class shape. Horsemen in the city and along the coast an
watching the arrangements with interest Some of the finest

horseflesh on the coast will be seen at the meet All the
horses referred to below will be entered. <ira;it YV. Beach
has a fine stable of horses, which he expects arc bread-win-
ners. He is working General, a fast pacer; Mollie k\, a inci-

ter, with a record of 2:29 ; Albert Sutton's Black Prince and
Palmers Young Pacer. Ed S. Barlow's Mink is doii
work. Mink has a record of 2:22. <

'. p. i hamberlin shipped
his horses to ( blifornia. Mike < 'ostillo "ill prepare them for

the spring races. Brockaway will nut Bishop Hero, who has
a mark of 2:26, in training, dim Iliekey will handle him.
John Stone's Mollie Cooper is expected at the track thi

John KF. Fuller has some tine colts at bis ranch. A. E. < rom-
well's Little Fred is working fine. It is ex . lie will

get a mark of 2:20 or better this season. YV. I). Lamm
one of his pet fillies two heats recently, and she wenl

j

in places that he has concluded to put her in training.
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THE GUN.
The San Francisco Gun Club.

(In Saturday last at Oakland Track occurred the second

match for the season of the San Francisco Gun Club.

The mnrni.i" weather threatened to be all too showery to be

comfortable, if indeed it should not preclude the enjoyment

of the sport altogether. The twelve o'clock boat found a few

of the faithful ready for the sport and as a result six of the

membershio succeeded in shooting oil' their scores before the

main body "of the club, which took the one o'clock boat, ar-

rived at the grounds.

This system of dividing the shooters into squads has several

commendable features. It is an important feature in that it en-

hances the pleasure of the match by bringing the individual

shooter to the score much more frequently, as to time, than

where so many shoot together.

Many gentlemen desire to get back to the city for the early

dinner hour and by taking the 12 M. boat, they are enabled to

shoot up their score and be at liberty early in the afternoon.

The weather proved very fine for the sport and the match

proved verv interesting.

Mr. J. S. Thompson, of New York, a membf

minister Gun Club, was present as a guest

proved himself an expert at the sport,

his second barrel on every bird,

necessary. He used it very quick!

of the club and

He invariably used

lthough it was seldom

almost instantaneously

• of such shots.it was put in,.
,

. ,.
i

„,, evidently, as

the'savinl goes/in ''playing to the gallery," and its accuracy

vi quite faulty. It wi noticed that on the two or three oc-

Ssthat i was used from necessity that its use was per-

cTptiblv deferred and the birds fell the usual distance from the

trap Mr Thompson uses the first barrel very quick drop-S his t rds verv near the trap. He succeeded in falling all

££ s ninth bird, a rapidly rising right quarter out-going

otrd, which escaped perceptibleP™»^Jfc^bBS!
holds his gun well to his shoulder, and after calhpg JNo bird

on first bh-d fired at he was permitted to go on in violat.an of

the rule requiring gun to be below shoulder before calling for

bl

Mr John K. Orr was in good form and killed all of his

birds save the eleventh, which being a swift rising right quar-

tern leaped. All are acquainted with his spendid position

atthettrapand well-nigh perfect manner of handling his

^Mr E. B. Woodward, the "steady and reliable " shot of

the club grassed all of his birds save the twefth in fine form.

This wt a swift lightning mover to the right quarter out-

ward rising and got away slightly punished. 1 he faithful

Transfer .to°canvas1 of the look of surprise, mingled with

blank amazement, which his fac, Pfsentedas that^lost bird

sped away, would have made the fortune of an-, artist.

"-, i.:__- n.r„ w^/Wnrd was doubtlessly saved
of the

On

his second bird Mr. Woodward
«!„"»» by reason of the untliougthed action

Fidd Captain in shooting the bird, which was apparently bu

si Khtlv injured bv either of Mr. Woodward's shots, while it

wa! yet Within bounds. Mr. Woodward was given another

birdVhich he succeeded in killing.

Mr J 0.( adman fell into line with the above named gen-

tlemen bv allowing to escape the same kind of a bird, same

Son of flight. On his eighth bird, which was an exceed-

ingly swift driver; which he killed in tine style, he was pena

ing to position of gun, but he kill

filling bird, thus securing eleven credits. Mlized owing to position of gun, but he killed handsomely his

"even credits. Mr. Cadman has

proved wonderfully over his last year's form, both in posi-

The California Wing Shooting Club.

On the first of the week this pioneer organization in the

line of sport at the trap in California, met at Oakland track

for the purpose of engaging in their monthly season of recre-

'

ation. The day was beautiful and the scene presented from

the grounds was very fascinating indeed. The hills in distant

eastward were resplendent in their vesture of brilliant emer-

ald. Alternately cloud-veiled and sun-kissed, they presented

a most interesting subject of study. The beautiful changes of

this kaleidescopic scene would have proven interesting to a

far less impressionable organization than that of the average

sportsman, and to all who viewed it from the standpoint of a

lover of Nature, there was an abundance of beauty presented

which called forth unbounded admiration. The broken, low-

lving forms of ragged clouds, nestling in the canons and

gorges, sombre and gray, now lifted, here and there, by a frol-

icsome breeze over some bright background, were shot

through with the arrows of light and set a-tremble with flash-

ings of silver, as every mist-thread became electrified with

kisses from the sun. The velvet emerald of grasses bespangled

with Queen Flora's choicest gems ; the moving shadows of the

clouds and broken glimpses of the purple, airy sea, with the

tall, waving eucalyptus trees terminating the green sward of

the shooting park in the distance formed an enchanting scene.

It must have been the beauty of the scene, or some other

potent cause that touched the sportsmen and interfered with

their shooting, for never before has this club presented such a

broken record. Dr. " Slade " made the only perfect score,

and for so doing he is entitled to full credit, as he grassed, in

tine form, all of his birds.

SUMMARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, Oakland, Cal, Nebruary 20,

1892.—The California Wing Shooting Ciub's second monthly

meeting of the season for the club's annual prizes and_trophies.

Dr. S. E. Knowles, President

;

Secretary. C. W. Kyle, Eeferee.

Dr. "Slade" 2 1

C. B. Smith 1

Kobt. Li.ldle 1 2
•Randall" 2 2
Crittenden Robinson 1

"Lake" * *

Schroeder * 1

*Means dead out of bounds.

Then followed pool shooting for the balance of the day.

The fact that Mr. Kobinson changed guns accounts for his ad-

mirable scores during the balance of the day. The first pool

resulted as follows

:

mi;
tion and «""*£

next in order and secured ten of his

twelve birds in excellent form. His sixth and eighth birds

were of he same nature as to speed and flight to the escaping

birds above noticed. The fact that none ot these birds, so far

noted, were dead out of bounds goes far in showing their speed

and the verv difficult matter of hitting a rapid rising right-

auarteringbird. Evidently it is a hard matter to calculate

tC proper angle of birds of first quality of speed, taking this

direction.
ttalso secarea ten out of his twelve birds,

mU.in" his sixth and twelfth birds, same flight. Mr SweetE very effectively and evenly, and we think shoots a

shade quicker than he did last year

From the appended summary it will he seen that a large

number of the' tirst shots of the club killed nine out of their

twelve birds Out of the whole number of birds missed by

he gentlemen killing nine birds, all save hve were rapidly

risinS right-quartering birds. This is the more peculiar when

it is renumbered that the grounds are level as well as the im-

mediate surroundings, and that there was no wind to speak of

and no other apparent cause for making birds taking th.s line

of flight, particularly elusive.

SUMMARY.

OaklasdShootikg Park, Oakland Cal February 19,

1892 The San Francisco Gun club'ssecond match of theseason

for the club's regular prizes of the season. Mr. F. S. Butter,

Prudent; JnoT K. Orr, Secretary. C W. Kyle, Eeferee.

The score

J. S. Thonijison
In., k "rr
It. 11. Woodward
.1. < i. Cadman
A C. T'l'.l-

I II Suilt
II. Black
.i ii ! n.-it

F. 8. Buttler

K. Tallinn
I-'. <;. Sanborn.
K.I Donohoc
R \ 1 -l.lv

vi. \ Hamilton
E. 11. (Iiii|»in J

• i: 1,'iiili- 1

2 2
1

-1

2 2
2 1110

2 1 I) 'J 1 1

2 112 11
12 110 2

II II

1 2

2
1 I)

2 2
II U

The Devils of the South-west.

l l

Mr. Crittenden Eobinson,

The score

:

11111
1111

* 1 I2110:0002:
* 2 o i :

I o

1—12
*— 9
<^_ g
1— 8
0— 7
1— 7

0— 2

1 1 1 1—6
1 2 2 l-li

1 y 2 1—1>

1 1 1 1—.1

1 * 1 2—!i

1
* * 1—

H

1 * w—

2

2 2
il I)

2—11
2-11
0—11
1—11
2—10
0—10
1-
1— !)

2— -1

0- '.I

0— 9
1— 9
0— s
1— 8
*— s
1— x

1— 7
0- II

0—

. Kittle..

R. II. Sprague
I

• vlnston
ii v, Woodward

Means dead out of bounds.

The lunches furnished bv that excellent caterer, Air. James

Vance of Oakland, are a feature of all tins season s regular

matches on the dull grounds, and on this occasion was fully

up to the requirements of the assemble.! sportsmen, lhe

interest in trap events this BeaBon is much more marked than

ever before.

Robinson ;

l i

••Slade" \
2

Fav f I
Smith 1

"

••Randall" ,=
J

Schroeder 2

"Lake" ! °

The perfect scores divided the money.

Five more pools were shot off in which some excellent work

was done.

One of the features of the day's shooting was Mr. J.ed

Fay's shooting. This gentleman uses his gun in well nigh

perfect form and when it comes to the quick use of his second

barrel he is without an equal at the trap. Elsewhere we have

commented on Mr. Thompson's shooting, a gentleman, who,

by the way, illustrates by the well nigh instantaneous use of

his first barrel, the idea which, it will be remembered, we have

sought to impress upon sportsmen at the traps, in order to

have them arrive at the highest degree of skill possible.

For a first-class score one must kill the birds before they

become "hard birds," as the designation applies to those swift

of flight.

In the use of his first barrel Mr. Thompson has given our

sportsmen who witnessed his shooting a valuable lesson.

Not only does Mr. Fay use his first barrel very quick, but

he uses his second quicker and more effectively than any man
whom we have ever seen shoot at the traps. In shooting a

very close patterned first barrel and shooting it instantly it re-

quires well nigh marvelous skill to evenly and accurately cover

the birds, but when a miss is scored wi,th first and the second is

used effectively on a swift bird which drops it within five

yards of the trap we consider such an event worthy of special

mention.
Mr. Fay did this, not only once but several times on this

occasion—so often that all possibility, not to say probability,

of chance entering into a solution of the question was abso-

lutely eliminated.

Mr. Thompson used his second very quick, but it was

noticed that when not killing with his first it became neces-

sary and be invariably did use much deliberation with his

second. Mr. Fay uses his second instantly and as we have be-

fore said, the most effectively, time being considered, of any

man we have ever seen at the traps. He scarcely shoots

enough, these days, to keep in practice, but for perfect use of

his second barrel" we think him rarely equalled and never ex-

celled.

It is oue thing to know how a problem may be solved, but

it is quite another thing to place one's ideas into execution.

The most beautiful pictures ever conceived, in the mind of

the artist, have there remained and died with the individual,

resisting and defying all attempts of the skill of brush to por-

tray. The most beautiful imagery, the sweetest songs, the most

beautiful impressions of the poet and the descriptive writer,

defy all eflbrts of the pen at portrayal. It is one thing to

know ; it is another and far more difficult feat to perform and

place the conception in tangible form. In the skilled arts,

the education of the hand to accurately do the bidding of the

will, in an attempt to execute the conceptions of the mind,

requires a life long study and devotion and even then, at best,

tlie effort produced is never entirely satisfactory to the writer or

artist. So it is with handling the gun. One may know how
it should be done, by practice may attain a degree of skill but

unless the education of hand and body be constantly kept up the

individual will find himself, after {he lapse of effort, in the

position of a mere novice in practice work.

To be a successful shot at the trap requires quick work
; one

must shoot instantly or lose much of the chance of grassing

their birds. In this matter we reiterate the oft repeated in-

struction "Do not do as I do, but do as I say." Shoot quick.

An effort is being made to enlarge and render more popular
on this coast the sport of shooting at inanimate targets. We
trust this may be successful. Many men will take delight in

the sport who do not shoot at live birds. We trust that the
clubs devoted to the practice of inanimate target shooting may
be eminently successful this year.

;

In June 1S63, I was at Fort Craig. The Indians were very

troublesome. Their audacity and temerity were unprecedented.

Several times, in the early evening, they made descents upon

the grazing grounds of the river bottom near the fort, and

drove off the government herds of beef cattle. On one occa-

sion several hundred large steers, that had just arrived from

Atcheson with a train bringing government supplies for the

army, were turned out to graze on the reserved lands near the

fort. They were guarded night and day, by a guard com-

posed of Mexicans. Though it was well known that Mexi-

cans were not brave soldiers, it was thought that they would

suffice to guard stock frojxi the depredations of Indian raiders-

Would they ? The result will show. One bright moonlight

evening, a small band of Navajos—the Apaches were not so

venturesome—attacked the guard, killed three of them and

drove the herd of steers off to the mountains. The surviving

guards, about twenty in number, fled to the fort and gave the

alarm. Though well armed they had not fired a shot, nor

had they made the slightest resistance. It so happened that

there were no cavalry at the fort at the time, and Col. Kigg
ordered Capt. Roberts with his company—" E" 1st California

Infantry—to pursue and capture the stock. This was thought

feasible from the fact that the steers were worn out with their

long journey across the plains, and the further fact that the

night was a brilliant moonlight, almost equal to the lig.it of

day, making it easy to follow the broad trail which so many
cattle would make ; besides Capt. Roberts' company had the

reputation of being the best marching company on the Kio
Grande, and were called the "foot calvary.'' Capt. Roberts

was not more than an hour behind the Indians. He first went

to the grazing grounds to strike the trail. He there found

the bodies of the three dead Mexican guards, all killed by

arrows ; also the carcasses of several steers that had been killed

by the same kind of missiles, the arrows having passed clean

through their bodies, showing the great force of an arrow sped

from bended bow in the hands of a stalwart Indian.

All night long the soldiers tramped at their highest march-
ing speed, but no sight of steer or Indian greeted their vision.

At sunrise they found the face of the country broken by roll-

ing hills, intercepting the view except for short distances, but

the trail was so fresh that they persevered.

About noonday there opened up before them a broad plain,

and on its face could be seen the trail, narrowing and dim-
ming in the distance, and stretching straight to the mountains
beyond, but not a vestige, except the trail, of Indian or steer.

Further pursuit was useless.

Raids upon the small villages, the haciends and ranchos ol

the valley, had become disagreeably frequent, and very de-

pleting of the wealth and resources of the inhabitants. The
settlers were nearly all Mexicans, with a few Americans and
a sprinkling of the ubiquitous Irishman. Their wealth con-

sisted of live stock, principally sheep. Their flocks of sheep

were numbered by thousands and tens of thousands, their

fleeces being the chief source of income, though at that time

beef and mutton commanded a fair price owing to the pres-

ence of the troops, who must be fed.

This live stock excited the cupidity of the Indians and was
the object of their raids. They were exceedingly fond of good
living but prefered the luxury of living by the sweat of some
other man's brow. There were two of these marauding tribes,

the Apaches and the Navajos ; they were both strong in num-
bers, and mer.iless and uncompromising in their hostility to

the white settlers. These two tribes were the only ones that

depredated the valley. There were several smaller tribes-
Pueblos they were called, because of living in villages. The
Pueblos were peaceful, and friendly to the whites; they had
made considerable progress in the arts of civilization; had
learned the law of meurn and tuum ; were pastoral, agricul-

tural and horticultural, but were comparatively weak, and of

few numbers.
They were as subject to the despoliations of the Apaches and

Navajos as their white neighbors, and hated them with a moi

intense hatred.

Sometimes, when the aggressions of their enemies becami
unendurable, they would band together, and, with their com-
bined forces inflict condign punishment upon them, which
served to stay their hands until they had forgotten the casti-

gation.

There wasone of the Pueblo tribes, the Zunis, that they seldom
molested, for they knew, by bitter, past experience, that the

stealing of their cattle or the killing of a Zuni would be surely

avenged, with a swift and terrible vengence.
Between the territories of the Apaches and the Navajos was

a broad neutral ground, unoccupied except by the Zunis whu
were subject to raids from either side but were seldom molested

because of the wholesale fear of their vengeance. The Apaches
and Navajos seemed always to hold friendly relations, and
never warred with each other. They were kindred spirits hut

never acted in concert; each tribe stole and robbed and mur-
dered "on its own hook," unsupported and unmolested by the

other. They had established a modus vivemli by which each

could march through the territory of the other when on a raid,

going, and returning with their plunder, without let or hin-

drance.
Because of these friendly relations the Apaches could Mrike

the settlement as far north as Taos, and, "at one fell swoon"
clean out the valley as far south as Albuquerque; or, the Na-
vajos, crossing the Apache country to the south as far as EtH

raje sweep north as far as Albuquerque and escape with their

plunder to their mountain retreats in Cordilleras.

In these raids the Indians took everything that wore bora
or hoof, except hogs. In this respect they resemble the Jews;

they abhor pork.

Some ethnologists think the-so-called-aborigincs of Ninth
America are descended from the ten lost tribes of Israel, hut,

except in their abhorencc of pork they differ radically from
their putative progenitors.

The meat-food most relished by them is broiled jackass

steak, then mule, horse, beef, mutton, in the order mentioned
but it was only when out of other kinds of meat that they

would tackle horse, and then they ale the inferior ones onlfl

reserving the best for use in future raids.

These raids were solely for plunder; the people were COlffl

Earatively safe so long as they confined themselves to thrir

ouses and allowed the Indians full swing in the corrals and
stock yards; but, if they showed any disposition to defend

their property they were almost sure to be killed. Sometimes
the Indians would carry children away with them and adojffl

them into their tribes, or make slaves of them. Some of Muse
children became chiefs of distinction, and warriors of renown,
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ir a greater honor than either, most expert thieves and robbers.

I f Wis they were taken to wife by some chief, as they --

nore comely as well as better skilled workers, than their own

qiiaws. It was through them also that they learned Spanish.

ill the Indians on the Mexican frontier posses a smattering

if the Spanish language.

The reason for sparing the unresisting was, that they were

loasidered by the Indians as so many slaves, useful for raising

lew flocks and herds for their future raids.

So great was the fear and dread of the Apache, that Mexi-

can mothers used the word " Apache" as a bogy with which

u frighten fretful children into quietude. "Apa-a-ache, Apa-

L-a-ehe
!" spoken in blood-curdling whispers by the wearied

lid worried mother was sure to hush the noisy, petulent child

mo awe-struck silence and passive obedience.

\bout thirty miles south from Fort Craig, and live or six

ast from the Kio Grande, and just at the edge of that stretch

f waterless mesa called El Jornada del Aluerto (the journey

f death), was a spring, at which the Indians camped when

ass. ii» to and fro on their raids. To stop this, and to have a

ulivenient point for observation, a small fort was built near

ic spring and garrisoned by a company of mounted infantry,

apt French's of the 5th i_aliformans. The fort was named

ort McRea in honor of gallant (.'apt. McKea, who fell, tiglu-

1* the rebels, at the battle of Yalverde near Fort Craig.

L'apt. French invited me to spend a tew days with him,

hich invitation was gladly accepted. From the little fort

:outing parties were sent out every morning to search for

tndiau signs." 1 always, while at the fort, accompanied one
' these parties, scouring the surrounding country. One
o:ning we rode down the left bank of the Rio Grande for

veral miles; failing to find any signs indicating the presence

Indians, we crossed over to the right bank. A spur of the

udil.eras shot down from the main range to within a couple

les of the river. This spur was forbidding of aspect;

arttd and seamed and worn by IS attire's convulsions and

einental action, but picturesque, and beautiful from its em-

ahl garb of pinions. The intervening space between moun-

in spur and river flow was covered with chapparal of mod-

ate growth, interspersed with Cottonwood and live-oak, lrom

lose branches, in lavish profusion, hung festoons of mistle-

; that swayed gracefully in the gentle breeze, presenting a

!arming picture. The mistletoe, as everyone knows, is a

rasi.e,°and, in popular belief, lives only on the oak, but in

e vallev of the Kio Grande it nourishes on the Cottonwood

luxuriously as on the oak.

In a deep channel which lead from mountain to river, and
. once the bed of a mountain torrent, but now an arroyo

drv river-bed), we scared up a score of Indians, who
.liiil.lv thought they were securely hidden. They were

ten by surprise and fled incontinently. They broke for the

iuntains and all escaped, though we sent volley upon volley

:er them. To attempt to follow them through the thick

oda into the mountains was futile. They all escaped except

• who was between us and the river, and his escape to the

Iuntains cut oil. and we turned our undivided attention to

i. lie made direct for the river, and when we reached the

k was half way across. At this point the river was broad,

I]., i and easily fordable. One of the soldiers, who was a

I le in advance, sprang from his horse when he reached the

i er's brink, jumped down to the bench formed on the margin

c the river by the caving down of the bank, took deliberate

: i and shot the Indian plumb through the body. The red-

- n neither fell nor winced, but stopped running, turned

wly round and answered the soldier's shot as coolly as any

::in, also sending his bullet to the mark and shooting the

- lier through the breast. This was all done so quickly that,

t u.h we saw it while tearing through the chapparal, we

I i in. chance to act until after the fatal shot was tired.

miiiediatelv on delivering his fire the Indian gave a shrill

lop of defiance, threw his rifle into the river and dashed

I mgli the water for the further shore. The balance of the

v, on arriving at the river's bank, unlimbered and pumped

li 1 into the fleeing Indian as fast as they could load and Are,

E the red devil never slackened speed, nor showed signs of

King been hit. He gained the opposite shore and was fry-

it over the plain with the ileetness and steady gait of an

Jape, when suddenly he stopped, staggered and fell—to

ri nu more.

is .lavs were numbered; his career was done ; nevermore

Id the excitement of the raid and the pleasure of theft de-

t his bloodthirsty soul; nevermore would juicy jackass

delectate his palate and appease his insatiate maw. He
gone to the happy hunting and stealing grounds, where,

irding to his creed "the shadow, if not the substance, of the

gs his soul delighted in awaited his coming,

ith tender hearts and gentle hands, the soldiers bore their

» nded comrade to the fort, where, after lingering two days

h.lied. and was buried with a soldier's honors.

lew of us crossed the river to interview the fallen brave.

! I had been struck by nine bullets, five of them passing

i vital part, anv of which would have been fatal, it

amazing that he could carry so much lead so far; his

litv was wonderful ; but, an Indian is like a deer
;
he will

..- long as a spark of vitality is left in him.

e was a magnificent specimen of physical beauty and

igth ; mx feet and two inches tall, with a head like the

of a bullalo, and hair as thick and long and strong as

pson's unshorn. One of the soldier's scalped him, "lift-

ill theha'r" which grew from eyebrow to nape of neck,

nonstrated against this act of barbarity, but with no avail,

hatred of the soldiers for an Indian had become a mania.

Ti. knew of too many of their comrades, as well as other

being tortured by the bronze demons in human guise

tertain any feeling of tenderness for them, and they had

. ,
; ,i|, miction in scalping an Indian than in skinning

ti If or beheading a rattlesnake.

give the l'evil his due, the Indians were less given to

: in- than the whites, hiiring all the months and years

ii the southern border, I never knew, positively, of an

hi in taking a sea p; but for a soldier to scalp an Indian

;i lot an uncommon occurrence. But then, what is scalp-

ilic dead in comparison to the horror of torturing the

'

e scalp of the Navajo brave—he was of the Navajo

tri -was of monstrous size, and with its long, thick, black

I". made an interesting curio. It eventually found its wav
' Smithsonian Institute in Washington, through an agent

wh .vus hunting Indian relics, where it can he seen to tins

da; ogether with many bogus relics made by the soldiers,

an n a .-pint of mischief palmed off on the agent as genuine.

lie 1 was at Fort McKea reports came in that a large

i "1 Indians were raiding the valley to the north, coming
01 ward and sweeping the whole valley of its stock. They

aptured forty thousand sheep, twenty-five hundred

and a thousand horses and mules. They were thought

* a

111

id

'

h

to be Xavajos. Their operations were mostly confined to the
east side of the valley and river, and the stock secured was
driven into a range of mountains that run parallel with the
river from twenty to thirty miles eastward.

It was certain that the Indians would make an attempt to

cross the valley and escape with their booty to their moun-
tain strongholds in the Cordilleras, and it was equally certain
that they would make the attempt in the night, and mounted
patrols nightly scoured the country in the vicinity of the
river to intercept them, or to discover evidence of their hav-
ing crossed. The patrols were constantly on the elert. Early
one morning the Fort McRea patrol reported that a great
band of sheep and cattle and horses had crossed the river dur-
ing the night a few miles below the fort. Many of the sheep
had been drowned and their bodies lodged along the banks of
the river.

It was thought that the band could not be far away, for be-
fore reaching the river they had to traverse, from their hiding
place in the mountains to the east, an open plain of thirty
miles in extent, on which any moving object, like a large
band of stock and mounted Indians, could be seen in the day-
time with the naked eye, and that they would not have started
before sunset, and consequently could not have crossed the
river earlier than three or four o'clock in the morning.
Twenty minutes after receiving the report, a score of well-

mounted soldiers,accompanied by an expert guide and traveler,

an old Mexican wdio had been a captive among the Indians
in his boyhood and knew all their ins and outs, were in hot
pursuit. I went with them.

"We rode directly south until we struck the trail, which we
followed to the crossing. On the bank of the river a bow
and several arrows were picked up which the guide said were
Navajo. The bows of the Navajo are six to eight inches lon-

ger than those of the Apaches and not so powerfully reinforced
by sinews fastened along the curviture of the back and the
shafts. Their arrows are correspondingly thicker and longer.

"We crossed the river without delay and took up the trail.

It was cut broad and deep in the aluvial soil. Many bands
of stolen stock had passed over it before

; it was the " Old
Navajo Trail."

We pushed forward at a swinging trot ; expecting to over-

take the Indians, with their plunder before nightfall. It was
not believed that either sheep or cattle could be driven with
much speed or made to travel far without rest after traveling
forty miles and crossing a broad river during the preceding
night. The guide, who was better posted than any of us,

shrugged his shoulders and said, " Quien Sabe "; and that was
all the opinion that could be got out of him.
We soon learned that we had greatly underestimated the

ability of a wild Indian to make a wearied and jaded brute
travel. The old guide knew, doubtless, all about it, but chose
to say noXbing except, "Quien Sabe," which phrase is the uni-

versal refuge of Mexicans wdien they are ignorant, or don't

choose to talk.

Two days previously, one of the terrific thunder-storms,

common in that section, had swept the land and purified the
atmosphere. The morning was bright ; the air sweet with the
delicate odors of wild forest and meadow, and all the landscape
lovely as poet's dream.

In silent admiration of the scene we drank our fill from the

bud of Nature's beauty. One might think that men whose
business it was to kill, would not be moved to poetic sentiment
by the beauty of his surroundings, nor give a second look at a
magnificent landscape, or grand mountain scenery, but, one
would be mistaken, for, though the soldier might be a very
devil to fight when his blood is hot, he is a most ardent lover

of Nature and a natural poet at heart ; a tender sentiment will

move him as a gentle zephyr, the flowers; a heroic deed, as the

tempest the arms of the forest giant.

The trail ran along the northern foot of a spur of the Cor-
dilleras, pine covered and rugged ; on the right was wooded
and grass-covered plain. For hours we rode briskly through
this charming scene, but its beauty didn't distract us from
the main question, which was to overtake and recapture the

stolenlstock and kill as many of the Indians who stole it as pos-

sible.

Every moment we looked to catch a glimpse of them, but

not till long after noonday did we see any sign of them.

Here and there, scattered along the trail, was a dead sheep

with an arrow sticking in him. The sheep had commenced
to give out and drop by the wayside, and the Indians had
killed them. AVhy they killed the poor, exhausted sheep

rather than let them live and recuperate, is one of the unsolv-

able mysteries in the workings of the savage mind.

We rode till nearly sundown, never halting, but saw noth-

ing of the fleeing Indians and the herds, when we came to

a spring that bubbled up through rocks at the foot of the

mountain and formed quite a rivulet. It was evident that

the Indians had halted here long enough to water the stock.

We camped by this spring long enough to give the horses a

chance to feed and take a rest while we partook of coffee,

bread and bacon. About midnight we took up the trail again,

which was easy to follow, as in the daytime. The night was

more lovely than day, but a sultriness brooded in the air that

portended storm ;
about daylight it burst, heralded by whirl-

wind, lightning and thunder. These thunder-storms are of

short duration, but while they last the water pours in a deluge

and obliterates all footprints. When the storm cleared, to the

inexperienced eye there was no vestige of the trail, which,

since leaving the spring, had deflected to the north, leaving

the mountains and crossing a hard, gravelly plain of a semi-

desert character, on the surface of which the feet of cattle left

but slight marks. And here the value of an expert trailer

was shown. The old guide took the lead and rode right along

with his eyes bent on the ground, never once stopping nor

seeming at fault; never speaking, except when asked where the

trail was, and then his laconic reply was, " Aqui, seiiors," but

not lifting his eyes, which seemed to bore into the ground and

see tracks invisible to others.

These sudden storms do not cover a wide space, and in an

hour we had passed beyond its track, and the trail opened out

broad and distinct. Many dead sheep we passed by the way-

side, showing that they were giving out rapidly. The sun had

passed meridian; the soldiers were very fatigued, and their

exasperation and determination to inflict dire punishment on

the thieves grew stronger with each mile travelled. Before

us lav a series of rolling hills ; beyond loomed the lofty moun-

tainsj cleft by gorge and canon, and traversed by intricate

paths that only the initiated could follow. To permit the

Indians to reach the mountains with their plunder would be

to lose them altogether. They could hide the stock, and from

such vantage ground as the mountain fastnesses furnished,

could withstand the attacks of a much larger body of assail-

ants than we numbered.

We urged our jaded horses to brisker pace, the old trailer,

on his little, hardy mustang that never flagged nor seemed to

tire, still holding the lead. Every face was hard set with a
fierce resolution to pay out the devilish thieves for the long
and tedious chase ; every eye was keenly bent in the direction
of the trail for a glimpse of the fugitives.
About three o'clock the trail became hot and we felt sure

that we were close upon their heels; we pushed on with greater
speed and energy and within half an hour, from the top of the
last ridge that lay between the plain and the toot of the moun-
tain, we saw the herd, with the Indians urging them on by
every device of cruel, devlish ingenuity at their command, anil
they were masters in the art ; with shrill whoop and demoniac
yell

;
with whip, and scourge, and proding spear; hut the poor

beasts were too much exhausted to permit their pace being
more than slightly accelerated. They were three or four miles
away hut their whoops and yells were distinctly audible. They
were Hearing the main range of the Cordilleras and were mak-
ing most desperate efforts to reach it before being overtaken.
Of course they knew they were being pursued, and their scouts
had, doubtless, observed every move that we made and repoi ted
to the chief, though this was the first we had seen of them.

Their purpose, evidently, was to find refuge in the gorges
and canons and they were straining every nerve to accomplish
it, but their progress was slow; the stock was too worn out
with the enforced journey without rest, and without food ex-
cept the few mouthfuls snatched from the wayside. With a
shout of eagerness, not unmixed with anger and bitter hatred,
we dashed forward to a swift gallop, the horses responding to
the demand made on them with an alacrity that, under the
circumstances, was remarkable, for they had carried us since
the morning of the day before, with 'but little rest or food,
nearly one hundred and fifty miles. They seemed to partake
of the spirit of their riders and were eager for the fray. When
the Indians saw that they would be surely overhaiiled thev
threw about two-thirds of their force, forty in number, between
us and the herd with a view to stopping the onslaught and
holding us in check long enough to enable the other third to
flee with their booty into the recesses of the mountains. Thev
were already at the foot of the mountains and were dividing
the stock into small bands of a few hundred each and rushing
them up the canons and gorges. They must in this manner,
have gotten away with one-third of it when we charged into
them. We were greeted with a shower of arrows and a few
rifle shots but no resistance they could offer had power to check
us. There was a hand-to-hand fight, short, sharp, and decisive.
One of the soldiery, whose name I wish I could remember that
I might do him honor, after emptying rifle and revolver, killed
a great brawny Indian with the butt of his rifle, and he was
just in time too, for the Indian had just set an arrow and was
in the act of bending his bow when his skull was crushed by
the soldier. In less than it takes to tell the story, nine good
Indians lay stretched on the ground. The others seeing the
fate of their companions and not desiring to be converted°into
good Indians in that manner, with a yell of terror, fled to the
mountains, and some of tliem carried 'lead with them that thev
never carried before. They left their dead and about two-
thirds of the stock in our possession. No attempt was made
to pursue them further because men and horses were too nearly-
exhausted and also because we had as much stock as we could
well take care of. It was the last thieving raid of the Navajos.
Before winter set in that hardy mountaineer and brave warrior,
Kit Carson, who piloted the "Pathfinder" across the plains,
had every dirty Navajo, buck, squaw and pappoose, corraled
and on the way to the reservation at Fort Sumner on the
Pecos River.

Between seven and eight thousand sheep, about a hundred
head cf cattle and fifty horses and mules with a few burros
were recovered. Thestock was gathered together and a guard
placed over it. As the neighborhood afforded water and passa-
bly good feed, it was decided to give the stock a chance to rest
and recuperate before starting on the return journey. On the
second morning the line of march, with the worn out stock,
was taken up for Fort Craig, which was nearer than Fort McRea.

^
B. T. C.

By the manner in which the "crack shots" manipulate
their guns at the traps, nothing is more noticable than that
they possess guns which fit them perfectly. There can be but
few articles selected in which a perfect fit counts so much as a
gun for quick shooting. It must he of the proper weight, bal-
ance, drop and evenness of pattern in shooting, in order to fill

the requirements. It would be hard to find any two men who
could shoot the same gun with equal effectiveness. It there-
fore becomes of the first importance to the beginner to secure
a gun which fits him, or in other words, one that will follow
the direction of the eye on being thrown to the shoulder. An
expert has all the advantage on his side over a novice, he
having passed through the school of experience and adopted
his gun to his wants."

-»

Mr. Fred Kimball, of Peoria, 111., the original manufacturer
of the celebrated "Peoria Black Birds," was in town last
week and gave this office a pleasant call. Mr. Kimball was
looking over the ground with a view of establishing a branch
manufactory for inanimate targets in this city. There are, no
doubt, strong and cogent reasons for taking such a step. The
cost of shipping across the country renders impossible the
sale of targets here at anything like the prices at which they
are retailed for in the East. The preccptable increase of the
use of the gun at the trap depends very much on the increased
use of inanimate targets. To furnish them as cheaply as pos-
sible would go far to solving the enlargement ..f the sport of
trap shooting.

It was a pleasant afternoon's spurt which was witnessed ai

the Oakland Shooting Park on Thursday of last week, when
several gentlemen from the Country Club met for practice at

the traps. Mr. E. II. Sprague did some really excellent work
for an amatuer shot, killing neatly forty out of his first fifty
birds fired at. Mr. .1. M. Adams fell bi le bird below him.
while a number of other good scon - were made.

Physical Culture.

"Always Strong and Happy" is the till,- of a new work by
that veteran teacher in this all important branch—Prof. J. 1;

Judd, of New York.

This gentleman is the acknowledged master of pln-sical
treatment and hi- methods commend themselves i

rational person. Pure air, proper exercise and reasonable diel
are the saviors of mankind IV the thousand and one curses
arising from sedentary habits of life. His methods are -i
forth in a 12 mo. volume of 240 pages illustrating and ex-
plaining his various methods of treatment with apparatus pro-
vided therefor. Prof. .1. I;, .hid. I. 1864 Broadway, X. Y.
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THE KENNEL.
Doe owners arc requested lo send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Show?.

The xew England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show. Boston.

Mass \pril 7. 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

tg£gtt£S8£32&1'& Mont^l,^' Ban

Francisco.

Secretary.

Chicago, 111.. June 12-World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entnes will close on Maj 20th.

Interstate Coursing Meeting.

The Interstate Coursing Meeting formerly held at Merced

was transferred this spring to Madeira. The meeting opened

on Tuesday morning, March 22d and closed Wednesday after-

noon.

Though not as successful as many former meetings, yet it

may be termed a successful meeting.

Mr John Grace, our most popular judge, unfortunately

could not attend. Mr. Kaliey, of Fresno, was elected the night

before the running to till his position, but for some unknown

reason he failed to put in an appearance. Mr. Frank Cooney

of San Jose, was elected by the nominators of the dogs run-

ning—an unfortunate selection. The meeting was held on a

a perfectly level plain, eight miles from town.

TThe drive out to the grounds was very pleasant and much

enioved bv all. Mr. Eropliv acted as slipper and gave excel-

lent "fatisfaction. The Madera people turned out to the num-

ber of at least 500, including a large sprinkling of the fair sex.

The Madera people were out for sport and if they did not

enioy it it was their own fault, as the entire attendance fol-

lowed the dogs from start to finish of each course, seriously

interfering with the sport, but luckily only accidents of minor

importance occurred.

On account of the small attendance the club was obliged to

cut down the prizes to meet expenses. The prizes awarded

were $240 to Brst, $140 to second, $70 to third and »20 each to

six: winners of two courses only.

The first dogs put in the slips were Dashaway and Zulu.

Dashawav led to the hare, a long run up, and took first turn,

Zulu assisting. The bare took refuge in his hole after a short

run. Dashaway won.

Mary C.-Joe McAuLiFFE.-Mary C. led to the hare and

cut out most of the work, winning handily. Another short

Lady Gay-Sasi XiSH.-Sam Xasb led the run up and took

several turns ; then Ladv Gay took possession and worked

her hare nicely to a finish. Sam Nash won. It was a close

race but Lady Gay was certainly entitled to the honor.

Quf.es Bess-El REY.-Queen Bess led a long way to the

hare and throughout the course, El Key apparently being

badly out of form, though looking in the pink of condition.

Peter Jacksox-Nellie Bi.y.—Again we must differ

from the judge. Peter Jackson led the run up and to our

notion did nearly all the work. Nellie Bly won.

Kathi/eex-Das C—This was one of the prettiest races of

the meeting. Dan C. led to the hare and did some excellent

work, Kathleen pushing him hard from start to finish. The

race was very long, but Dan C. finally caught and killed his

hare and won fairly.

Banshee Boy-Johx C—John C. led to the hare and

made an excellent eflort, Banshee Boy made a good " go by "

and did much the greater part of the work, winning with

many points to spare.

Little Bax'Shee-Daisy.—Little Banshee led the run up

Daisy took the hare away from her and worked it away from

her opponent.

Tom Fitz-Short Stop.—Short Stop led to the hare and

worked it for several points, but Tom Fitz got in later and had

it all his own way.
Wait-A-AViiile->"attie—Nattie won after a long run.

out of view of the spectators.

MorxTAix Hare-Dazzle—Dazzle had a walk over.

Firexzi-Johsxy Rex—A great deal of interest centered

in this race, but it proved unfortunate from start to finish.

Thev were slipped in a bad spot, the dogs leaped a ditch im-

med'iately after starting. Firenzi struck Johnny Kex in mid

air, Johrinv fell against the bank and started off on three legs,

Firenzi in the meantime, had made the run up and made the

first turn. Johnny then sighted and came in for a turn and

wrench, Firenzi falling badly. She soon came in again and

worked the hare well, winning.

Twii.I'.iit-YVhh—Twilight led the run up and did very

nearly, if not quite all the work. The hare favoring Whip
the only point he made. Whip won, but why, is a question

that the- judge i- BtiU trying to answer, but cannot.

Cork Bebel-Hea.DI.igbt—Headlight led the run up and

did all of the first of the work, Cork liebel coming in at the

last. Cork Rebel won, and we will not question the decision,

as it was too distant for our range of vision. Headlight was

taken sick soon after and died in a short time.

Joitx Mitchell Jr.-Catherise Hayes—Catherine led

to the hare and won easily a very long course before they

could be caught They sighted another and coursed it to a

finish, both running into a wire fence and getting badly cut

up.

White Cloud-Merced Chief—White Cloud led to the

hare. Merced Chief then worked for several turns and ago
by. White cloud then got in and had it all his own way, win-

BLAiKsniNK-SKYKniKKi—Skyrocket led to the hare and

did all the work for full eight turns. Then Blackstone came

in and worked the hare for four turns and a kill. Skyrocket

won.
B'lBST XIES.

Dashaway Maiiy C.-Dashaway made a go-by mi the run

up and won a three mile course out of sight of the specta-

tors.

Sam Xash-QuEEN Biss-Sani Nash led to the hare Queen,

then made a go-by and did the balance of the work.

Nellie Bit-Dab C.-Dan C. did not let the bitch in from

start to finish.

BANSHEE Bov-DAISY-Banshee Boy led the run up and

took several turns. Daisy then took possession but killed too

quick for her own good.

To.M FlTZ-XATTlE-Xattie had it all his own way.

DAZZLE-FlREXZl-Dazzle started unsighted. Firenzi ran

to the hare alone and worked the hare for a couple of turns

and then took a slight tumble. Dazzle ran did and by the

balance of the work. An undecided heat.

Wmr-CoRK Rebel—Whip had it all his own way. Cork

Rebel not in it.

Dazzle-Firexzi.—An instant after the dogs were slipped

the hare turned behind a small mound and both dogs lost

sight of their quarry. Before they could be caught up Dazzle

sighted the hare in the distance and ran it through a long

course alone. Another undecided heat.

Catherine Hayes-White Cloud.—Catherine Hayes

though very badly cut up about the shoulders and back showed

her grit and stamina by leading to the hare and throughout

the race, winning easily.

Dazzle-Firexzi.—When slipped the third time Firenzi

had it all her own way, Dazzle being undoubtedly tired from

his previous lone run.

Skyrocket a bye.

WEDNESDAY.

The owners of the competing dogs held a meeting on arrival

at the grounds, and declined to run another dog under Mr.

Cooney's judgment. Mr. Jas. Cullertou was elected to take

Mr. Cooney's place. He certainly made one error in judg-

ment, but we are inclined to think that he did the best he

knew how.
SECOND TIES.

Dashaway-Dan C.-Dan C. led to the hare, but Dashaway
made a clean go-by and took a turn. Dan C. came in again

immediately after' and did the most of the work, winning

with points to spare.

Queen Bess-Banshee BoY.-The latter led to the hare,

but Queen Bess passed bim and worked the hare for a couple

of turns and a wrench. Killed and won.

XATTlE-FlREXZl.-Firenzi led to the hare and took two

turns, working her hare well. The hare favored Nattie, and

he took possession for a couple of points and a kill. The race

should have been Firenzi's, but it was given to Nattie.

WHIP-SKYROCKET.-The latter led the run-up and held

his lead for several turns before Whip got in at all. "Whip

did some good work toward the last, but Skyrocket took the

last turn, killed and won.

THIRD TIES.

Dan C.-Baxshee BoY.-The slipper made a grave error in

this course by slipping the dogs to a very poor hare at not

over twenty yards. Dan C led and turned the hare within

another twenty yards, killed immediately and won.

Nattie, Skyrocket and Dan C. each ran a bye.

FOURTH TIES.

Skyrocket-Xattie—Both dogs started unsighted, Sky-
rocket won, a short race.

FINAL.

Dan C.-Skyrocket—Skyrocket began to favor a foot that

he cut badly in the morning. Skyrocket led to the hare and
worked his hare for at least ten points, Dan C only getting in

for a couple of turns at the finish. Skyrocket won the heat

and first money.

SUMMARY.

Madera, Cal., March 23, 1892.

Special Spring Coursing Meet free-for-all. Special purses

contributed by the citizens of Madera. First prize, $240
;

second prize, $140 ; third prize, $70. Six dogs winning two
courses $20 each. Meeting held March 22nd and 23d. The
result

:

P. r>. Nolan's ; brindle and I y^^ (Robert Boyd's fawn bitch
white dogDASHAWAY J

Deal
\ ZULU.

Bert. J. Castle's brindle bitch I . , ( Thomas Hall's black and
MARY C J

DMt
\ white dog JOE MCAULIFFE

James Cox's white! and blue; K . f T. J.Hanran'swhite and fawn

FINAL.

Skyrocket beat Dan C.

Skyrocket, first; Dan C. second: Nattie, third.
Dashaway ijueen Bess, Banshee Bov. Firenzi. Whip and Catharine

Hayes won S20 each.

The California Kennel Club.

This organization is getting into good shape for the carry-

ing out of its coming show. Mr. Thomas Higgs, than whom
a more capable man could not have been selected for the im-

portant position, has been elected as superintendent of the

show. Under his wise management there will, no doubt, be I

arranged methods for the conduct of the show that will insure I

smooth workings in its every department. If we may be per-
mitted to suggest a few important factors of detail, we will do
so with the hope that, if followed, much annoyance aud mis-

,

calculation may be avoided.
It is all important that the secretary of the show have in

the building an active assistant to aid him in the work of
recording the awards as fast as made, and furnishing, up to I

the moment, to the press, the work of the judges.
Such entertainments are under great obligations to the press, I

and it is of especial importance to the welfare of the show that
j

the evening papers be furnished promptly every item of the
-progress of the show up to the latest moment possible. Tlit-

press of this city have been very kind to the kennel interest*,

and the club cannot afford to fail to render them full and
j

prompt assistance in their efforts to get the news up to the
hour of going to press.

A floor committee which shall have charge of the reception
and entertainment of the public by way of rendering them-

1

selves useful in giving all information of an interesting and
instructive nature on the various exhibits, would be the means
of increasing materially the attendance of the public at the

show.
The ring steward should also have an assistant. A com-

mittee to have charge and see to it that the various classes of

dogs are promptly placed in the ring is invaluable.
Some form of announcement by means of black-board ot

otherwise, so that the awards may be publicly and promptly

;

posted so that all might see them, would add to the interest ol

the occasion.

The outlook for a grand show is very flattering, and wt
trust it may be successful in the highest degree-

Mr. Robert K. Gardner, of this city, has just received from!
the Eau Claire Kennels; Wisconsin, Ad. J. Klofanda, pro-i

prietor, a splendid English setter bitch, whelped October 6
1891, by Champion Monk of Furness E. 20,298, out of Minnit
Noble 22,709. This bitch represents some of the best bloodi

in America, as her sire stands at the head of the champion 1

class and her dam is unexcelled in blood lines. Mr. Gardineii
has also a first class dog in Direct, whose pedigree is given'

below :

[Count Rapier..

Major P \
Litter brother

|

to Bob Gates, t Belle of Hatchie.

.

(3568)

|
Moore's Dave..

(Ch. Direct 99

(_Magnolia

( SCOUt 1777

" [Lady S.

( Tate T.

(.Lady May,
Dam ofHope's Mart

( Jo. Baugh

(Lucy Dean
Litter sis. to Daisy F

Of Jo Baugh Mr. H. E. Jones, proprietor ofNashville Ken
nel says "he is the best dog I ever owned." Mr. Gardiner ha
placed the above named dogs in the hands of Mr. D. M
Walters, of Gait, with the view of entering them in the field

trials of next year.

I Lucy..

dog SAM NASH beat
bitch LADY GAY.

P.1 D. Nolan's black and whitel Koo , (D. Shannon's brindle and
bitch QUEEN BESS J

Deal
'( white dog|EL|REY.

J. J. O'Shea's fawn and white

)

. . (George Dougherty's black dog
bitch NELLIE BLY )"

Duu
t PETER JACKSON.

D. D. Roche's blue and white 1 hbat j Baker and Collin's white and
DAN C j

"'
t black bitch KATHLEEN.

The following is the pedigree of a beautiful Chesapeakt
Bay dog just received by Mr. Thomas Higgs, of this city, fron

the Osceola Kennels, Osceola Mills, Wisconsin, G. Hansen
proprietor.

fRake
( Drake -I 141

A. K.S. B.467I (.Rose

TROUT
Whelped Sept. 20. 1S90

T "P. Melnerav's black dog) h , (Bert J. Castle's white and
BANSHEE BOY /

Deal
( brindle dog JOHN C.

(T. P
wl
SI

(Joe

James Coxe's brindle bitch)
DAISY - beat

P. Mclnernv's black and
'hite bitch LITTLE BAN-

SHEE.
T. P. Mclnernv's black and) JELt ( S. Milliken's brindle dog
white TOM FITZ )'

OLai
( SHORT-STOP.

Baker & ColUns' blue dog NATO iiaai (John Regan's brindle dog
TIE /

wau
1 WA1T-A-WHILE.

Dundee ts - P- Duck Club"

A. K. S. B. M-ii Pattie

Drake won first prize at St. Paul in 1SSS, and first a

Chicago in 1S90. He is a grand dog, full sedge in color ant

has a fine coat, arriving in splendid condition. Mr. Uigg
has now the finest specimens of these valuable dogs west o

the Rockies.

beat
(D. D. Roach's blue dog i

\ MOUNTAIN HARE.
|

T. P. Mclnerny's black and
hite dogJOHNNY REX.

T. P. Mclnernv's black and (

white dog DAZZLE {

J. Shea's white and brindle f ,_,,, fT. I

bitch FIRENZI \
Deai

\ w
P. D. Nolan's blue and whitel * t fW. E. Wadam's black and
dog WHIP '(

oiaH
\ white dog TWILIGHT.

Thomas C. Shea's fawn and i . (W. E, Wadam's black and
white dog CORK REBEL /

oetu
\ white dog HDADLIGHT

J. Shea's white and red bitch) K. at ( D. D. Roach's fawn dog
CATHARINE HAYES J

Deai
\ JOHN MITCHELL JR.

J. (FFurrell's white and fawn
|

(P. B. Seanhin's black and
doirWHITE CLOUD

Visits.

Echo Cocker Kennels' (Stockton, Cal.1 AVoodstock Ada
blk Cocker Spaniel bitch, bv Ch Obo II, ex-broodstock Dinah
to same owners. Solid blk stud dog Bronta 17,064. Ch Brant

ex-Mollier. Mollier by imp. OboJr. 1,481, ex-Devon Beautv

Februarv 21, 1892.

\V. E, Wmlum's whiteand black
dog SKYROCKET

I
P. B. Scanlan's black and

- beat - white dug MERCED
j ( CHIEF

Kr.nt f T. J. Hanrahan's black andDuu
'( white dog BLACKSTONE

FIRST TIES.

Dashway l>cat Mary C.
<;ueen Bess beat Sam Nash.
Dan C. beat Nellie Bly.
Banshee Bov beat Daisy.
Nattie beat Tom Fritz.
Firenzi beat Dazzle.
Whip beat Cork Rebel.
Catherine Hayes beat White Cloud.
Skyrocket a bye.

SECOND TD3&

Dan C beat Dashawav.
Banshee Boy beat Qfleen Bess.

Nftttie beat Firenzi.
Skyrocket beat Whip.
Catharine Hayes withdrawn.

THIRD Tins.

I 'iin C. beat Banshee Bov.
Nattie a bye.
Skyrocket a bye.

FOURTH TIES.

Mr. L. L. Campbell of Berkeley, visited our office on th<

|

fore part of the week bringing with him a fine brace of Irisl

, setter puppies out of same owners Josie by Dan II. The}

are full of promise and we doubt not wiU make their mark a'

fielders as their dam is one of the finest field workers we havJ

noticed in the West, while their sire will be remembered &'

the dog that made a splendid record in the field trials a yW
ago. «
That thorough blackguard and Munchausen guttersnipe

who fills some columns of an Eastern paper with tilth ov.

the appropriate title of "Can-Can" comes back weakly in th

current issue in reply to the notice we gave him last week

Better matter crowds out any further notice of this mang;

scavenger at this time.

Skyrocket
Dan C. a bye.

beat Nattie.

Mr. George T. Allemler, the genial and gentlemanly trainei

of Watsonvillc, was in the city for a day last week ami ffl

kept busy with his many patrons here. The field trials

1893 bid fair to go beyond all previous ones in the nuuibe

and quality of dogs entered, of which Mr. Allender has hi

share.

NAPA SODA sold In ull suloons, rvstuuruiiu aud drug stun* ou Ui

PoaUlc Coast.

1
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rhe Blood Horse Association's Pro-

gramme.
Your Last Opportunity.

For some time the advertisement of the

Nebraska Futurity Stakes has appeared in this

journal. Its brevity and merit is such that

any one can understand it. The entries will i

close next Friday, April 1st, and as many of
|

our horsemen have declared their intention

to start East soon, thev should avail theni-

The Pro CTrauinie Committee of the Pacific

oast Blood Horse Association, Col. H. I.

.'hornton, chairman, Thursday night last sub-

ijitted the programme prepared for the nieet-

u<t beginning April Oth and ending May 7th,

i Bav District course. There were present ' selves of this opportunity to make entries and

fessrs Burns, Thornton, Finigan, Quinlan, .

visit Syracuse, Nebraska. The track and ap-

, ,,., j („„. „u.»««™. «-<».«. pointments are most excellent, and a cordial
Vill im-j and Milrov, and tew changes were l

, . . , , , ,. ,
' -,, . ., it .\iiuaui~ miu -jjuv.

, t, welcome is extended to all who will visit this

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION.
PROGRAMME SPRING- MEETING, 1892.

Do not forget the date.

The Pierce Sale.

lade in the conditions of the races as set forth
( beautiful citv

\- the committee.

The rules were changed so as to give the

•residins; Judge full power to decide the win.
. 7

, , ,1 i„ i During this auction era, that seems to be
er of even- race, and wherever the rules read

_ ° "»

judges" it was changed to Presiding Judge, dawning on the Pacihc Coast at present,

'resident Rurn< instanced a number of cases Messrs. Henry and Ira Pierce of the Santa

-here decisions were unnecessarily delayed Kosa Stocb j-arm are bound t0 ajujk the
„1 where the Presiding Judge had been voted

firat warm ravs and are going t0 offer a list of

own bv his associates, who were ignorant ot mares> Colts"and fillies^ at their sale on the

ie law. and told how admirably the I residing thirteenth that will eclipse anvthing ever
udges iu the East settled matters of racing heretofore ofl'ered bv them. In another issue

,iw. Treasurer Finigan spoke of the dim- of this journal we will give a review of what
iltv in getting competent associate judges to dass of an;ma is thev will ofler, and w-e believe
kaml the members were a unit when the our readers will be astonished
iian»e giving full power to the Presiding

udge was put to a vote.

The .iuestion of securing a competent starter

inie up, and letters were read from two gen-

ieman applving for the post. Thomas H.

,'illiams read a telegram from Ed. Corrigan will be seen that entries for the stakes

Jative to securing J. B.Ferguson, the famous

ag-irielder. Mr. C. was asked to recommend

jj „ ,1 man in case Fergusou could not be en-

iged. and named Mr. Gilman. who has done

fthe starting at Hawthorne for Mr. Corri-

111. The members all declared for the best

jrter obtainable, but decided to telegraph

ergnson, and, failing to get him, to take ( Mi-

an. The terms offered were $50 per day and

lilroad expenses to and from the starter's

.me. Mr. Williams said Oilman was a good

So

Saratoga Racing Association.

By reference to our advertising columns it

pub-

lished will close nest Friday, April 1st. Horse-

men who intend to go East with their strings

of thoroughbreds cannot do better than to

make their entries now. It is needless to say

a word about Saratoga, the equine Paradise

of Xew York.
»

Catalogues for the ^ ineland Stock Farm
sale are now ready and can be had upon ap-

plication to Messrs. Killip & Co., 2'2 Mont-

an, and as Ferguson is likely to start at

[emphis meeting. Cilnian will be the official

arler at the coming meeting here in all like-

hood.

It was decided to get out small programme

loks containing the date and conditions of

ces and advertisements.

While a new scale of weights was recently

lopted by the association, horses entered in

ikes prior to the passage of the new scale,

ill be governed by the old conditions and

rrv the weights allotted them at that time.

Iiis makes quite a difference in two-year-old

ake races.

The committee then went into executive

•..ion, the members of the press walked forth,

id in a few minutes the meeting adjourned.

,
I

gomery street.

CAPITAL

TURF AND WSHW CLDB
SPRING MEETIXU, 1892,

May 9th to 14ih, inclusive

To be held the Week Following the Blood Hone
Meeting.

$5,000 in Stakes ana Purses.

Six Days' Meeting, 3 Running and 3 Trotting

and Pacing Days.

TBOTTIMi AND PACIMi PROGRAMME.

The reputation the great valley of Santa; Trotting, s'iniiiijte Class, Puree. I loo 00

n, a. a horse-raising center has achieved is
\

Roj^Ra^r

^

S
-»»™",^°^

lilt upon the strongest foundation^ood ^^^^SZrzZZ^ZZZZZ ™ $
ood hues, great individuality and marvelous rt:Ksi>AV-.swcmd pay.

eed. The Annual Fair that is held at San \vKDXf>5DAY-ThW Day
, , ,, tj. Trotting and Pacing. Fre^fijr-all Puree- oOO 00

se i- one of the best and largest attended in Trotting 'im na-s mo 00

is State, and it is only right that it should be
j .....f^^.^rSr

"Mvl '"'"""'' 10°
°°

. for the Agricultural Association which em-
j

Kuiiniiig.

FJOIDAY—Fifth Buy. „
Trotting, 2:28 Class *» 00

Trottiug, 3 vear-olu stake, added- 1O0 00

Trolling, 235 Class 300 00

SATURDAY—Sixth Day.
Running.

CONDITION*.
Money divided.

No

Entries Close at San Jose.

aces the counties of San Mateo and Santa

ara is composed of breeders who are liberal

their views, just in their decisions and self-

dificing in their endeavors to please the pub-

as well as all horsemen who come within

• gate- of their lovelv park. Entries for the F.ntrance fee, 10 per cent, of puree.

lit Stakes, Free-for-ail and Running Stakes I 00. so ami 10 per tern. Fiveentries required 10 nil. and

II close next Friday, and all our horsemen "1

.jTfe
tB^d

t

r̂ iS?etbe
,

rigiit to declare a less number
'

I., til! by deducting entrance money from puree.

National Itules to govern.
Entries clone April 1st. 1892. to all Trotting and

Pacing Purees.
j %y WILSOW, Pre.idenl.

JAS. W. STAFFORD, Secretary.

P. O. Box 171 Sacramento, L'al.

uld remember that this is the last notifi-

tion that will appear, and they must act ini-

ediatelv. Do not let this opportunity pass.

•u know how well you have heretofore been

?ated in the Garden City
;
you cannot afford

stay away this fall.

-THK-

Eo ! For Petaluma

!

That lively wide-awake association known

the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society

0. 1 is going to eclipse all former efforts this

ar,if one is to judge by the programme pub-

lied in another column. >"o horseman can

'brd to neglect reading it, and down at the

•ttom as well as on top are these word-

—

tries i lose April 1, 1892. Every horseman

lows what that means, but we doubt if the

, w ones in the field have any idea of how
uch they will miss if they fail to attend to

is matter of making their entries before next

•idav.

Sacramento's Spring Meeting.

Everyone get.- a chance at the money at the

cramento spring meeting—owners of trot-

I
-s, pacers and runners. There will be six

' vsof good, solid sport. commencing May Hth

,tl ending Mav Hth, ls',12, and the members
the Capital Turf and Driving Club, under govern

(MB STALLION STAKE
1

,

2:15 CLASS i

TO BE TROTTED AT THE STATE
FAIR OF 1X92.

A Sweepstake of $150 Eaci\

Of which |30 in 'I-' accompany nomination ;
£»u payable

August 1st, 1802, and the remaining «S0 September 1st,

1802. To which the State Agricultural Society will a<id

M.i.Ni far seven or more starter*; 6800 for six; or

$00 tor three i«> Hve -ti.rt.-t-. Slakes and added i ey

tobedlvi 30, 25, l& and 10 per cent.

The tailor.- 1" »" i,il payments ns they i*---o.il.- 'in.- de-

claresentryoul.and releases nominator from any claim.

Plvo to enter, three to start; irbutrwostarttheymutf

cmtesl rorstafcesonly»dlvIdedtwo-Uilntoandone-Uilrd.

mil- heats, three in five. Otherwise K. T.A. rules to

First Day Saturday, April 9, l»9'2.

No. l. INTRODUCTION PURSE, SoOO—Three-year-
olds nnd upwards. Beaten maidens three years
old allowed -t lbs.; fooT-year-olds or over, lu lbs.

One mile.
No. 2. PURSE S500—Two-year-olds. « ine-half mile.
No.:'.. PURSE S500, of wnich 3100 to second—All

ages. Flve-luxlong heats.
No. 1. PURSE S500—Three-year-olds snd apwards.

* me mile and one-quarter.

Second Day—Tuesday, April 12. Is9i.
No. o. SELLING PURSE, 5500—Horses entered to

be sold for SL.200 to cany scale weights; '6 lbs.

allowed for each 5100 down to 8900; then 2 lbs.

for each SliX) down tu 5500. One mile.
No. t>. purse S500—Three-year-olds. Winner ut

this meeting to earn* 5 Ihs. extra. Six furlongs.

No. 7. PURSE S500, of which SUK) to secouil— All
ages. Winner of any race at this meeting to

carry 5 lbs. extra ; of two races. 7 lit. extra. Six-

furlong heats.
No. 8. PURSE SWO—Two-year-olds. Half a mile.

Third Day-Thursday, April 14, 1892.
No. 9. PURSE -S500—Two-vear-olds. Non-winners

at this meeting to carry 7 lbs. below scale. Half
a mile.

No. 10. PURSE3500—All ages. Owners' handicap.
Oue mile.

No. 11. PURSE ^-'jOO—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Winuer of auv race at this meeting to carry 5
lbs. extra : of two races. 7 lbs. extra. Fifteen-
sixteenths of .i mile.
VI. Pl'RSE S5Q0- All ages. Maidens allowed 10

IKjuuds. Oue mile and a quarter.

Fourth Day-Friday, April 15. Ih92.
No. Vi. SELLING PURSE, S'^J—Fixed valuation.

$1,000; 3 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to S5

Three-quarters of a mile.
No. li. PURSE 5S0O—Three-year-olds. Maidens al-

lowed 10 lbs. Winners at this meeting to carry
j lii>. extra, one mile and one-eighth.

No. 15. PURSES500,of which $100 to second. All

ages. Half-mile heats.

No. 16. PURSE S500—All ages, owners' handi-
cap. One mile.

Firth Day Saturday April 16. 1692.

No. 17. PURSE $500.—Two-year-olds. Winners at this

meetjngto carry 10 lbs. extra; second, 5 lbs. extra.
i nie-haifmile.

No. is. PURSE S500.—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Owners' handicap, one mile.

No. 19. PURSE $500, of which §100 to second—AH
ages. Mile heats.

No. -io. PURSE $500.—Three-year-olds. Three-
quarters of a mile.

Sixth Day-Tuesday. April 19, 1892.

No. 2L PURSE S500.—Three-year-olds. Maiden; al-

lowed 10 lbs. Winner at this meeting to carry
"i li*-; extra, tme mileand three-sixteenths.

22. THECALIFI iRNIA STAKES—Two-year^ ilds,

foals of 1890. S50each^2T>forfeit,or $10 ifdeclared

out on or before January 1, 1831. All declara-

tions void unless accompanied by the money,
with $500 added. Second horse to receivp$100.

third to save stake. Haifa mile.

No. 23. PURSE $500.—Three-year-oldsand upwards.
Non-winners at this meeting allowed 5.1hs. One
mile audahalf.

No 24. PURSE $500—Three-year-oldsand upwards.
Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Winners at this meet-

in- to carry 10 lbs. extra: s .; .:id. '• lbs. ex'ra.

Tbree-qns tiers ofa mile

Seventh Day—Thursday, April 21, 1892.

No 25. -PURSE $500—Three-year-olds. Non-win-
ners at this meeting allowed in lbs. One mile.

No 26. PURSE $500—Two-year-old Colts. Winners
at this meeting to carry 7 Ihs. extra; second. :;

lbs. extra. Five furlongs.

No 27 PURSE 5500—Three-vear-old colts. \\ m-
nersof Nos. 21 and i; to carry 10 lb<. extra; sec-

ond in same numbers to earn* 5 lbs extra. One
mile.

No 2S. PURSE $500—All ages. Handicap. Entries

to be made at 5 o'clock p. M. on Monday, April

lSth: weights announced at 5 p. sl on Tuesday,

April 19th; declarations due at 5 P. «. on Wednes-
day, April 20th. One mile and a half.

Eishth Day—Friday, April 22, 1892.

No 29. PURSE *-5u0—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Non-winners at this meeting to beallowed 10 lbs.

Seven-eighths of a mile.

No 30. PURSE $500—Two-year-old fillies. Non-
winners at this meeting allowed 10 lbs. Five

furlongs.

No 31 PURSE $500—Three-year.uM fillies. Non-
'

winners at this meeting allowed 10 lbs. One

No 32 "SELLING PURSE $500—All ages. Fixed

valuation. $800; 2 lbs. less allowed for each $100

dowu to $300. Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

Ninth Day—Saturday. April 23, 1892.

No 33. PURSE S500—Three-year-oldsand upwards.

Winner at this meeting to carry weight for age;

second allowed 5 lbs.; all others to be allowed in

lbs. One mile.

No. 34. PURSKSOO—Two-yi-ar-olds. live and one-

half furlongs.

Ho 35 PURSE $500—Of which 5100 to second; all

'ages. Winner at this meeting to carry weight

for age: second allowed :: lbs., all others allowed

Gibs. Mile heats.

No S6. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Owners" haudieap. Oneuiileatid otie-eiyhth.

Tenth Day-Tuesday, April 26, 1892.

37 PURSE^00—Two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

No ".*' THETIDAL STAKES—For three-year-olds,

foals of 1889", 5100 each, half forfeit, or $10 il de-

clared o*n January 1, 1890; or $20 if declared out

\ugu<t l, 1890; or $30 if declared out January l.

is-n All declarations void unless accompanied

by the monev: widi 8600 added,a id to receive

$200- third tosavestake. Oneinilcandan.uar-

al-lowed for each 5100 do a 2 lbs.

ii toSSOO, One mile.

eleventh Da> Thursday, April 28, 1892.
So. il. PURSE &500—Three-year-olda andupwards.

Handicap Entries to be made at 5 p.m. Moii-
day, April 35; weights announced at &p. u. Tnea-
daj derations due at 5 p. X . Wed-
nesday, April 27. One mile.

No. 12. PURSE -" o—Two-year-olds thathLve start-
ed at this meetingand nol won; horses having
been second to carry 5 lbs. extra. Five and one-
half furlongs,

No. 13. PURS1 Three-year-olds. Winner at
tlii- in ry scale weight; second to be
allowed :: ll»s.: all others allowed lbs. One mile
and one-eighth.

No. i-i. PURSE 5500—All ages, Three-quarte
mile.

Twelfth Day-Frldn-.. April 29, 1892.
No. -i:>. PURSE 55 I \X\ ages. Handicap. En-

tries to i p. i. Tuesday, April 26;

weights announced at 5p. v. Wednesday, April
27, declarations due at 5 p. m. Thursday, April
j-. • me mile and a quarter.

No. 16. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds that have run
at this meeting and not been lirst or second.
Colts to carry 105 lbs.; fillies, 102 lbs. Four and
one-half furlongs.

No. 17. PURSE S50O—Two - year -olds. Handicap.
Entries to be made at *. p. m.. Tuesday, April 26:

- weights announced at 5 p. m. Wednesday. April
27; declarations due at 5p.m. Thursday, April
28. Five furlongs.

No. i-. PI RSE S500—Three-year-oldsand upwards.
Owners' handicap for beaten horses; weights to
he named to Secretary at 5 p. m. the day pi

Llig the race. ' »ne mile.

NO.

"Thirteenth Day Saturday. Aprl£30£l£92.
No. 49. PURSE $500—All ages ; to carry 100 lbs.; do

b_-x allowance. Winner ofone race at this meet-
ing to carry 105 lbs.: winner of two. 110 lbs.; win-
ner of three. 115 lbs. one mile.

No. 50. KACINE STAKES.
No. 51. PURSE8o00,of whieli glOOtosecond. Three-

year-olds and upwards, ileats. three-quarters of
a mile.
52. PURSE -" Three-year-olds and upwards.
Winners at this meeting to carry scale weight:
seconds allowed '< lb-.: non-winners, 10 lbs., and
maidens 15p unds. < »ne mile and one-sixteenth.

FourteeuihlDay Tuesday/Maj 3, 1892.
'ti. PURSE $500—Beaten two-year-olds; handt-
r&\>. Kutries to in.- made at -5 P. M. Friday, April
29th. Weights aunouined at 5 i . m. Saturday,
April 30th Declarations due at 5 v. m. Monday,
May 2d. _ Five furlongs.

54. PACIFIC DERBY—For ,three-vear-olds.
foals of 1839; 5100 each, half forfeit, or *10 if

declared oui January 1, 1891; or $20 if declared
out August 1, l^'.'l; or>:;u if declared out January
I. 1 V !'J. All declarations void unless accom-
uanicd by the money, with $750 added ; second
to receive $200, third^to save stake. One mile
and a hall.

. 55. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. Non-winnen
at this meeting allowed a Its. Six furlongs.

PURSE S500—Three-year-olds and upy
Horses that have not won at this meeting al-

lowed fifteen pounds. Seven furlongs.

Fifteenth Day—Thursday ,""May;5, 1892.
So. 57. SELLING PURSE s.^ii—Two-year-olds. The

winner to be [sold at auction. Horses entered to

be sold for $1,200 to carry weight for age; if for

less, 2 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to $3
Five furlongs.

No.58. PURSUE $500—Allages. To carry 100 lbs.; no
sex allowance. Winners of two races at this
meeting to carry fifteen ]>ounds extra: winners
ofonerace, ten iKiundsextra. One mile.

No. 59. PURSE S500—Three-year-olds. Owners'
handicajx Weights to be given to Secretary at
.5 p. H. on day before theraee. Three-quarters of
a mile.

No. 69. PURSE 5500—Three-year-oldsand upward.
Handicap. Entries to be made at 5 c. m. Mon-
day, May 2d. Weights announced at 5 p. n.

Tuesday. May 3rd. Declarations due at 5 p. M.

Wednesday, May 4th. One mile and one-six-
teenth.

Sixteenth Day—Friday, May 6. 1892.

No. 61. PURSE S500—Two-year-olds. Those not
having been first at this meeting to canty l

1

Five lurlongs and one-half.

SELLING PURSE, $500—All ages. Winner
to be - ild al auction. Horses entered to be sold
for $1,200 to carry weight for age; if for less, 2 lbs.

allowed (breach flOU dowi One mile.
- :; 8500—Three-year-olds and up-

wards. Those that have run and not been first

this meeting allowe 1 3 lbs. for each defeat. One
mile and one-quarter.

No &i PURSE SoUO.—All ages. Handicap. Entries

io DC made at "> P. 51. Tuesday, May 3rd. Weights
announced al '> p. m. Wednesday. May 4th. De-
clarations due at 5 : in. May 5tn. One mile and

sixteenth.

Seventeenth Day- Saturday. May 7, 189i.
RSI 53 tf- whieh $100 to second, $50 to

third. For Is, Starters at tbit

meeting not having been tirst allowed 15 lbs.

i me !

No. 66. PURSE I h bich d, S50to
third. Two-year-olds thai have started and not

starting once
and twice, 10 lbs.; threw

: four times or more, 20 It*-. Plve

No ' PURSE S'wm— i»f which Sum to second.

allages SI ir.ersal this meeting not having been
first allowed 1"> lt«. Mile heats.

>,, 88. PURS! -

'

' to second,

$100 to third; all ages: handicap. Entries to be

made atop si. Wednesday, May Ith. Weights an-
Thursday, May .'.th. Declara-

No.

No

nounced al

No 39 PURSE $500 fof which -W tions due al 5 p. «. Prlday. May 6th. une mile.
*

Three^year-olds and Howards. Winnc of any
, Si.CU CONSOLATION PUKSE,$50U—Thr

beat race at this meeting to carry » an Is. Hor starters thai

Five-furlong heats. Brs: al thin m etlng. Having started ont« an 1 not
,,....,. lbs: three times, L51bs;

No 10. SELLINGPURS] - ithsofamile.
"

be sold for»l 2001 irrj -
t li^.

CONDITIONS.
The foregulnit programme maj

day nn which Hi-
' in all the mow ol thi

Wh.ii it i- not in the c

third gSO.

,-H II —

h-

.. I-- will I"

ni-. except it- "» the

i the purSC -ball DC

a'heat races Uiew Nhall receive #100 when not

i
,,.,,.- to puree mi exeepl handlcniM whall li

In handicap rocen exeept owners' handlcinsi entricf

ceding Hi- race. Weight* nhall be a- meed al

Sailbedueata i
i l"'-" '"- "'- '

The flxetl eventH will be run unnVr thr ruins afit

! will beg sch day promptlj nl - nclr-*'

starting time: Ihe second t»n leu i

u , the post. Trainers wll i-"""' 1

lueposl when the Btartlng bell rings.

ri

wcond shall. and ihe

rovlded in Ihe lerms "f th

r a. on the day prec ding the trace,

hull be marie al So'clockP. u. on ihe third dayprt-
ii- m-coihI ilny prwi and <tf,-liin»t(orii

ilH'rwIw provlifwl In the condltloiw of thi

„il \i-iiltit; when entries were made in

i minute* before n ••

,1,1,.!
i

.
position

and hf«i

lose auspices the meeting is held, ;tre work-

g like beavers to make everything a success,

i not forget, horsemen', to enter liberally, ami

re your nominations in before April 1st.

ie interesting programme and conditions

H be found in another column of this paper.

The A-

K.uric. in Clo« with the Secretary, nt Wacr.

mento. April 10. 1S92.

FREDERICK COX, President.

Ki-uin !•' Smith, Secretary.

AiTdeelaratl
Blanks will be nirnwhcd b) Ihe - > I

i: B MIl.lt' >Y.-< -!-'.'.i
|

B

ni !- In wrlUiur.

h. M !;i i;\>. E'resirtent.
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Dates Claimed.

CHICAGO RACING ASS'S, SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
CAPITAL TURF CLUB Week following Blood Horse Meeting
PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASS'S

Week following Central Cal. Circuit

P. C. B. H. A. SPRING MEETING April 9th to Slav 7th
ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATONTA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG Slav 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Stay 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 28lh to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. & SI. ASS'N SUMMER MTG ."....June 4th to 24th
MONTANA CIRCUIT June 21st to September2d
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 23d
GOLDEN GATE FAIR ASSN. OAKLAND August 15th to2oth incl
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Slich.) August 1st to 6th
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 21ith to Oct. 1st

ST. LOUIS A. & SI. ASS'N* FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...I let. 17 to 25
COLUSIBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N tune lltll to June 18th
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER BITG

June 28th to July 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to 24th

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
September 28th to October 1st (inclusive)

STANISLAUS STOCKBREEDER'S ASS'N Starch 29, 30, 31
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)
SAN SLATEO & SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L. ASS'S, So. 5

Sept. 26th to October 1st incl.

P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug, 15th to 20th
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
SONOMA AND MARINE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY .Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL Society Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY .*. Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. 15 to 20

Entries Close.

SARATOGA RACING ASSOCIATION Vpri] 1st
NEBRASKA FUTURITY STAKES April 1st
SAN S1ATEO & SANTA CLARA CO. AGRIC'L ASS'N, No. 5.i.

WPiTlEN SOI TH1-KN CIRCUIT ADrillSt
SONOMA & MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY April 1st
TERRE HAUTE FAIR April 1th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races Mav 15th
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK April 25th

Stallions Advertised.

ALCONA Jit. 2755
AI.MONT MEDIUM 218
ANIIY It

ARTHUR WILKES
ANTEKI1S NUTWOOD ..

ANTEEO WILKES
ALCONEER 15,120
ANTEENIT
ALCONA --"

AIIDOI.
BALKAN "M<„

Trotters.

..J. P. Gucrin, Litton Springs, Sonoma County
Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petalnnia

c, E. Needham, Bollota, Cul.
L. II. Molnlosli. C'liicii. Oil.

T- w. Barstow, 85 Wilson Ave., San Jose
Oscar Miiiislclilt. 723 Market St, s ]'

Fred W. Loober, St. Selena
G. E. Querac, Santa Rosa

Fred \v. Locl.cr, si. Helena
..Ben Allison, 470 Eaal Ijth st,. Bast Oakland

..Oakland Race Track

GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vultejo
i'|[,| 1 1,680 James Sutherland, Pleasanton

lif.l'N FORTUNE -mini Carm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES San Siateo Stock Farm, San Slateo

BOCK WILKES Jos. Michel. 2536 Slarket street

IESTER I' Souther Farm, San Leandro
KHARTOUM 15,208 D. J. Murphy, Slilpitas

LANCELOT G. W. Brook-, Kir-t Avenue stable, San Francisco
i.Eo WILKES San Mateo stock Farm, San Slateo

LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
MELROSE J. A .McDonald, San Rafael, Cal.

MONBARS SI. Salisbury. 320 Sansome St

MESIO Breeder and Sportsman
mami'I'INochief. jr Thomas Smith, Vailejo
MCDONALD CHIEF, IR Thomas Smith, Vailejo
MARKS L T. J. Lowncv, S24 Treat Avenue
MOORLAND Souther Farm, San Leandro
Mill' NT llooD 12,016 Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro
NAPA WILKES E. W. Davies, Salinas City, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
NEPHWOOD D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.
I'LEASANToN I> McCurtv, Pleasanton, Cal.

PRINCEWOOD D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal.

PRINDEX C. E. Needham, Bcllota, Cal.

PFINCERED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
ROSKMEAT1I D.J. Murphy, Milpitas
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Maleo Stock Farm, San Slateo
RED SID Yiilcii-in Stock Farm, Pleasanton
SALADIN G. W. Brook-, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER De Turk itsloi 'raw, SantaRosa
SABLEHAM Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Slateo
SAN DIEGO 8770 H. w. Crabb, Oakville, Napa Co.
SILVER BOW William & Morehouse, Slilpitas, Cal
SIROCCO Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista
SID FLEET Valensin Stock Farm, Pleasanton
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
STEVE WHIPPLE 10.17 Geo. Starr, Pleasanton, Cal.
VOTER C. E. Needham, Bellota, Cal.
WILKES PASHA 2618 Charles Scott, Snpa Cily
WILDO oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKESDALE 1.511 John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.

CHESTERFIED Souther Farm, San Leandro
coNRAD D. SIcCartv, Pleasanton, Cal.
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langlrv Stock Farm, Sliddletown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. w. Abv, Sliddletown, Lake Co
IDU.1IM H. E. de B. Lopez, 901 LSt., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
MERRIWA R. E. de B. Lopez, 901 LSt., Sacramento
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W, Abv. Sliddletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
SUWARROW Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SINFAX Slcnlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
THREE CHEERS Wm. M. Blurry, Sacramento, Cal

B08WF.LL. JR Agnew Sloek Farm, llllbdalc Santa Clara (

bay rose Th,,- Bonner, Santo Rosa
HILLY THORNHILI Iiimcs Dov.l. Milnlla.s
CADUCA8 10.8-10 Fred w. Loebcr.St. HelenaCVRISU T. W. Barstow, 86 Wil \o s.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nulw I Stock Farm Irvilicloli
'in- DERBY (lakw I siock Kami, Danville
CUPID D. McCarty, Pleasanton o„l
DIRECTOR, JR I. a McDonald San RafaelDAWN Agnew Stock Kann, llili-dale, Santo Clara Co
DEXTER PRINCE 11 ,863 u McCarts Pleasanton Oil
DELW1N Woe Mo-e t nil,'. , ;1 |

Hi' TATOK SIDNEY Valensin Slock Farm Pleasanton
DIRECTUM M Salisbury, mfflSaiw -i

DON MARVIN cliarlc-l, Lowell, 162.1 I'irM slrcel. SacramentoM '-"is Lit Mcintosh. Chlco Oil
El. BENTON Souther Farm San l candro
eclectic 11,821 Wlirrcl pa K e Penn's Grove
ELECTION Brookaldc Farm, Mountain View oil
elector 2170 L. A. Richards, Qroysou Cal
ERos.. Wm it Vlogct, San Jose
FIGARO -"in I,,., I'arm. Ban Leandro
i, Rover clay Dennis Gannon, Ban Rafael
GltANDISSIMO Fr.d W. |.,„ l„ i, si Helena

Humane Rules Prevail Now.

In reading the various works od conditioning and train-

ing the trotter of to-day, how strongly does the reader be-

come impressed with the difference in the methods used

in comparison with those of fifteen years ago. There

seems to pervade the ideas of the breeders and trainers a

stronger spirit of humanity, a wanner love for the brute

creation and a more tender regard lor the feelings of the

horses in their care than was ever dreamed of before.

There are many causes that led up to this change for

the better. They were all gradual, and did not come in

a week, nor a month, nor a year ; it took many years. In

the first place, since the rich men engaged in the industry

of breeding and improving the trotting-horse, the entering

wedge was driven which burst asunder the ranks of cer-

tain men who bought horses from every one without re-

gard to breeding, so long as they trotted fast and they

could make money with them. The horses had a hard

time in the hands of these manipulators, who, as a class,

have been almost driven from the field ; even a glance at

our tracks during the trotting-horse races will convince

any one of this fact.

Breeders pay more attention to the training of their

horses now. The animals are carefully attended to ; their

physical ailments receive a veterinarian's skill ; their

teeth, a dentist's watchfulness ; their limbs, a bootmaker's

protecting inventions ; their feed, a careful sifting
; their

journeys overland are made most comfortable in specially-

fitted-up cars ; their training is commenced as soon as

they are weaned (to break a colt is unheard of—they are

all trained now) ; their feet are attended to by shoers who
have made a scientific study of this important part of a

horse's anatomy ; their sulkies are of the lightest, yet

strongest materials, while the harness is so delicate that

it might as well be made of silk. All these things con-

tribute to the means by which a large majority of our

horses are trotting so fast; but this does not include

everything. Their training is a subject of such vast and

growing proportions that a most intelligent class of men
are now engaged in it, who are possessed of many other

good qualities besides that of being able to " lift a horse

under the wire and win a heat by an eyelash." The ma-

jority of the trainers of to-day are young men who have

succeeded the old-time horsemen that have passed in

front of the Great Judges' stand after their race of life was
over. These young men tire devoting the best portions of

their lives to merit success in their chosen calling. Ever
ready to grasp ideas, prompt In detect any ailments that

may affect their horses, thoroughly understanding the

ideas of balancing, shoeing and bunting, they arc indeed

progressive, and their progressiveness augurs well for the

future success of tlic trotting-horse industry.

There is another subject that has received much care-

ful thought, which, ifeven binied at some fifteen years ago,

would have been decried Iron e side n II lie I nil oil Suites

to Hie other, and thai is the development 6f cull trotters

and pacers. It is only a few years old, yet how mighty

has lieen its strides? The old ideas about letting a colt

run out until he was five years old are all exploded
I

the Hash of intelligence that was first ignited by the rut

ter minds in California. If one had told Hiram Woo
ruff that there would be little weanlings trotting as fast

Frou-Frou and Fausta, that old driver would have ci

pitying glances on the speaker and quietly told him th

he must not think everyone crazy.

The work has but just begun, and it would take a couil

geous man to state where it will end. That the tnl

ting horse as an individual has also improved in sty I

action, conformation and intelligence, no one cl

deny. That there are still greater possibilities in st/

for him, and that the beginning of a successful era in tl

fascinating study of breeding fast horses is also about

dawn is also true. The whole, civilized world is assutj

ing a higher and loftier pride in treating the human a

equine race with greater kindness, and this is one oft

greatest evidences of progression that can lie spoken of.

The Awakening.

"To be successful in any enterprise, employ a niessen;

who is deaf, dumb and blind ; such a messenger

money," truly said a philosopher many years ago. y

are glad to see that the Blood Horse Association has

last awakened from a long dream to a realization tl

money makes both the mares and horses go. They hi

sensibly raised the amounts hung up in purse races

$500 and abolished entrance fees in such events,

narrow-guage association ever made as much money a.

broad-guage institution. The history of the turf teaci

us that. The racing organizations that have made tam i

names and money for their members in America, are
f

ones that unloosened their purse-strings, secured
p

magnets and drew the crowds in vast flocks to tl*

grand stands and grounds.

But money will not do all this every time. Sometim

other methods have to be resorted to. Look at I

splendid tactics of the Garfield Park Club last yi|

Colonel M. Lewis Clark, one of the fairest and most fiL

less racing judges in America, contributed largely towl

making the Garfield Park meeting the financial succtsi

was. The Chicago managers realized what a drawi

card he would be, and, further, they saw that the n •

going public would have confidence in the fairness of

»

racing when such a man as Colonel Clark was at the h«

Without the confidence of the public no racing associaiM

can hope to succeed. People must be made to feel t|4

they are having a "run for their money" all the tijw

When they come to understand that chicanery in r

form will not be tolerated by those in charge of the :fl

ing and that the presiding judge is quick to see the ]l

petration of fraud and punish the wrong-doers, then*

the people turn out to see the races. Seven persons I
of ten, at the least calculation, love "the sport nl'kii

and are willing to pay for their pleasure under tin

cumstances we have outlined. We have been figli 'I

hard for the paid presiding judge, and are very happ

see that a vast majority of the people share our view-.

We also wish to impress upon the members

all jockey clubs the value of judicious advertising. V

radical reform is necessary. Do not put so much mil'*}

in your advertisements that they will lose their atl

tiveness, and do not have a measly little single-eoli

"ad" stuck away in some obscure corner of the |>i

where not one person's eyes will rest upon it anion J

thousand readers of the journal. Have your advent*

ment reach clear across the page, if possible, ami vvik

well the words you put therein. If racing assneial

out this way will give a little thought to what we arc

ing to teach them—and we aim at nothing but their

cess in every way—we can, with the liberal purses m

stakes now offered, paid judges and a firm bold OB I

confidence of the public, hope to have as good racin

not a little better, than can be had in any part of

world.

The finishes in the purse races are almost cortaii

be closer at the Blood Horse meeting this spring

ever before, and the fields will lie larger under the (

night entry system. Ti) a person who lias seen the iv

ings of both systems it dues nnt take very long In ill

which is best. The idea of entering a horse in an

nary purse race two and three months ahead of the D

ing strikes one who has traveled around a bit as :i

eroiis if not a foolish idea. Many a horse that

such a shape three months ago that his owner

ions over his future has now been gut into lair raci

and may land a race or two. Why, it will increasi

entrance in purse races almost thirty per cent., ami

larger fields will draw aboul fifty per cent, more p<

than formerly attended.
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The Year Book for 1891.

The new Year Book arrived last Saturday, and a bulky

volume it is. It tells a pleasant tale, though, to lovers of

:rotters, showing as it does the loug strides that are being

nade in the industry of breeding fast horses with the

liagonal gait. We like the way it is gotten up, and

jelievc it an improvement on the volume of 1891 in that

t puts the trotters and pacers together under the names of

heir sires, the former in Roman type, the latter in italics.

If course there are scores of errors, but we are aware that

t is difficult to find a work without these. Among the mis-
'

akes of Moses (the Registrar), we Hud Flaxtail put down

is of unknown breeding, when conclusive proof has been

iirnished that he was by Bull Pup, son of Canadian Pilot

;

n fact, Wallace years ago registered this horse as being

Bull Pup. Singleton is put down in the"untraced

ledigree" list. He is by Willie Schepper 17,359, dam

jghtfbot, by Flaxtail 8132. Lightfoot is the dam of

'ride, 2:324 at two years, and sister to Fernlcaf, dam of

hree in the list; second dam Fanny Fern, by Irwin's

'uckahoe; third dam by Leffler's Consul. Singleton

ired two in the list. In the table of great broodmares is

levere, put down as being of unknown breeding, when

he fact is that she is registered in the third volume of

[race's American Stud Book, page 289, as by imported i

Jlencoe, dam by imported Harkforward, etc., an.I owned

v Steve B. Whipple, of California. Edward Everett 81

p
given the following pedigree: " By Hambletonian 10,

am said to be by imp. Margrave." There can be no

oubt about the horse's dam, for in Volume 1 of Bruce,

age 416, appears Fanny, the dam of Elward Everett.
l

he was bred by Mr. Mansfield, of Virginia, and owned

v Hon. A. B. Conger, of New York, while the certificate

f her breeding was given by Col. P. C. Bush. All these

ien were reputable citizens, and there is no doubt about
[

ie breeding. Edward Everett's name appears under i

tat of his dam, and his sire is given as Rysdyk's Ham-

etonian. We hope that the present Registrar will not

rint thoroughbred pedigrees as his predecessor did in

any cases—"running-bred, pedigree untraced," and

said to be " so and so, when there is no doubt about the

•ceding; in other words, we trust that Mr. Steiner will

it recoil in horror at sight of thorough blood in a pedi-

ee. The new Year Book shows in its 997 pages that

908 trotters had records of 2:30 or better on the 31st of

ecember, 1891, 1,294 of which "went in" last year,

s all the side-wheelers with records worse than 2:25

ire excluded from the work, only 894 pacers appear in

e table against 1,251 in the Year Book for the previous

•elve months. The compiler of the work gives Elec-

meer credit for 100 trotters and one pacer—one more

an the |Palo Alto people have claimed. California's

owing in the Great Broodmare Table is something to

proud of, as she furnished no less than 100 out of a

tal of 832 for the United States, comprising 44 States

d several Territories. The Year Book is a mighty

ndy thing for a horseman to have around the premises,

d with all its faults it is a most welcome visitor.

qnaintance h ith the average set ofjudges finds me withoutan exalted

opinion of either their shrewdness. knowIedRe of turf law and prece-

dent, or, I nil! sorry to state, oftheir powers t>> resist the tempter. As
I recollect the majority of them, the judge is a pompous individual,

great in avoirdupois and estimation of his own knowledge, pulled just

a trifle by the authority temporarily thrust upon him, his immense ex-

panse of abnormal cavity slightly warmed by a little Bourl r "I lid

Pepper" or cooled with a liitle Burgundy, as the ease may be, and not

entirely averse to making the most of his position to aid a dollar to

come in " on the side."

With this knowledge of his average qualifications and character I

Bubmit that the most needed reform is an amended set of rules that

will deprive hiin of the arbitrary power now granted to him. Protec-

tion against the stand is the demand of the hour. No man or scl of

men outside of Russia have the power to blast a man's character, ruin
his business and rob him of his money without warning or a chance
for him to defend himself, except on the race track. Here circum-
stantial evidence or faint suspicion is accepted as positive proof, and
conviction follows without a pretense of a hearing, sentence is im-

posed, and the hapless and helpless victim, no matter if guilty or in-

nocent, is left possibly bankrupted by the outrage, with only a loop-

hole of escape at the farther end of a season, with no chance for re-

dress from wrongs which to him as an individual are as grievous as

those which committed against a community would lead to a revolu-

tion. Right to an impartial trial belongs to every human being ac-

cused of misdemeanor, whether he rides in a sulky or a tally-ho.

Legalized robbery should be stopped. The fact that a man owns a
last horse should not make him liable to be mulcted by a set of men
clothed with authority, without responsibility. II only a possibility

existed for an innocent party to suffer the extreme penalty without
an opportunity to defend himself, at the time when the alleged of-

fence had been committed, and proof could be easily and cheaply
obtained, bearing upon the case, and a speedy trial could settle the

ma tter at once, then our code of turf laws would be deemed extremely
crude and defective, weighed by the standard of common law. That
many cases arise, during every season, where innocent men are made
to suffer, and numerous other cases are net only questionable but
would be reversed were the expelled parlies given, as in the rule in

all cour:s, the benefits of a well-based doubt. Taxation without
representation is deemed an oppression warranting a war, but pun-
ishment without trial is simply outrageous.

Having been within eavesdropping distance of a set of judges, or

one of our great tracks, I was able to hear every word that passed in a
consultation that ended hi the expulsion of a famous horse, a driver

that stands high in the esteem of the community in which he lives,

and the owner, a man new to the turf but bearing the ear-marks of a
gentleman. The secretary of the track evidently had some money ou
the horse that was expelled and was bound that he should win; so he
kept tilling the judges with complaints of a job till they put up a new
driver who won the race, not in faster time or by more skillful driv-

ing, but in about the same manner and time as I had seen the game
horse win at least four other hard-fought races before. In five min-
utes horse, owner and driver were expelled.

Thosejudges have never been able to produce a particle of evidence

to sustain their action. Suspicion first and obstinacy afterward pun-

ished two men for a crime they have never been proven guilty of and
robbed the turf of one of its most consistent performers. I could cite

many another case that has come under my observation, but this

shows sufficiently well the need of a code of trotting rules, somewhat
in keeping with the spirit of our other institutions, and that will pro-

tect the public, the owuersand drivers alike, not only from dishouesty

and incompetence in the sulky, but from dishonesty, prejudice and
incompetency in the stand. The powers ofjudges should be limited to

fines for improper scoring, tochanging drivers, to ruling off a horse,

driver or owner during the meeting, to place a horse in such a position

as they deem him entitled to, and to prefer charges and suspend any
person pending trial. Provisions for a speedy trial should be made,

and a long step would be taken toward those regulations which must
exist before any man can be guaranteed justice upon the turf.

oldSj vealy young thing-, will bring forth such a lot of

broken-backed, weak-knenl. curby-hocked gang of horses

in a short time that we hope to see the racing of yearlings

abolished and the two-year-old events of the future few

and far between.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Programme.

The Judges' Stand.

Last October this journal launched its first article

ainst the wrongs that have been committed in the

lges
:

stand. It affords u= pleasure to announce that

ice then every journal in the United States has en-

raed our criticisms on the actions of the judges gener-

y found presiding at meetings. Xearly all of the lead-

: associations of the Eastern, Middle and Western
|

itea have adopted the plan we proposed then—that is,

f
having paid judges and starters who are qualified to

as such. The following strong and truthful article

the subject of judges, taken from the American Trot-

,
is worthy of the careful perusal of every horseman in

' i land

:

'here is ii steady demand for turf reforms, some railing for reform

lie rules for making records, reform in drivers, by granting them

1 'nscs if they are good and competent, and revoking them when
I y become dishonest or dissolute, and many other reforms, for which
! urged there is crying need. The tendency of the reforms hinted

fir boldly advocated leads one to suppose that all drivers are bold-

I

I

men, and as such have no rights that command respect, bul

I old be made the lawful targets of rules so framed that no man, the

' lessor of an atom of self-respect, would voluntarily submit to. The
- a- they now stand are supposed to protect an innocent and guile-

1 public, on the one hand, from those wicked and bloodthirsty vil-

1 is (the owners and drivers) on the other. These rules, which eon

I ite the written laws of the turf, are supposed to be administered by
i jcs whose characters are above suspicion, and who are beyond (he

i h of pool-box or other outside influences. These same judges are
1 --cied to be perfectly familiar with the unwritten as well as the

tteu laws of the turf, and to bz familiar with customs and precc-

ts bearingupon all cases that may come up in the administration

heir duties. Were the occupants of the judges' stand always, or

nina majority of cases, quali.:cd as I have indicated, then the

i itrary powers with which they are at present clothed by being

J lyand intelligently administered, would iu few cases be oppress'

and there would be little cause for complaint or demand for a re-

traction of the rules) A long, wide and somewhat varied ac-

Whex a person looks into the trotting horse sky

through unprejudiced spectacles, he or she cannot but

say, with all candor: "California is undoubtedly the

largest and brightest star in sight, and, opportunities con-

sidered, when early speed and development are under

discussion, other sections of the country, are as candles to
I

electric lights—they are not within hailing distance/'
,

We hold almost every trotting and pacing record, and

although not many California horses have been sent

around the big circuits of the East to try their mettle

against the pick of "those parts," that our horses have

more than held their own cannot be gainsaid. For :i

watch-breaker Sunol will do; us a race horse Palo Alto,

2:08§3 fit and well, has never had a superior, :ind when it

comes to all-around business, if our Eastern brethren are

not satisfied, we will "sick" a few bulldogs like Direct

on them. He showed that he could down all the Pointers

pitied against him, although his fighting weight was

much less than that of bis long-legged adversary from

the Mule State. Speaking of youngsters, the Eastern

breeders are doubtless Frou—Frou trying to be.it us in

trotting yearlings. They may try to Faust-a two-ycar-

old on ii- against a California-bred yearling, but before

the schemer gets through with it, we believe his counte-

nance will indeed be A-RI-on(e). We can give them a

year, and then not "Ath-a-don thent" odds when it comes

to a race. California is the one State where Hell Birds are

,,, i„. found, and the Freedom of the air of the I tolden

Slate from snow, hail ami blizzards at all time- of the

yearaccouDts in a measure for our success.

A meeting of the committee appointed to arrange a pro-

gramme for the Summer Pace Meeting of the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse breeders Association was held last Mondav.
There were present : J. H. White, Wilber Field Smith, Frank
II. Burke, Gilbert Tompkins and President Jos. Cairn Simp-
son. The committee decided to submit for approval at the

nest meeting of the Iioard of Directors the following list of

purses

:

Trotting, Free-For-AU and 2:17, 2:22, 2:25, 2:28, 2:30, 2:40

classes and a purse for horses that have never started in a race

for money. Pacing, Free-Fur-All and 2:2o and 2:30 classes.

The Association will hold a four-days' race meeting com-
mencing Saturday, August 6th, and continuing the next week
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The following arrange-

ment of the programme was siiu'^csted :

First Day, Saturday, August Oth—2:17 Class, trotting, 2:30

(.'lass, trottingand 2:2"> Class, pacing.

Second Day, Tuesday, August Oth—2:25 Class, trotting,

2:4o Class, trotting. Trotting Purse for Horses that have
never trotted in a race for money.

Third Day, Thursday, August 11th—2:22 Class, trotting,

2:40 Class, trotting, and 3:00 Class, pacing.

Fourth Day. Saturday, August 13th—Free-For-All Trotting,

Free-For-All Pacing and 2:2S Class, trotting.

The committee will also recommend that the Association

o.ler a trotting purse for two-milers, three in five, and purses

for a Double Team Race and a Gentleman's Roadster Race. .

The money to be given in the various purses will be settled

at a meeting of the Board of Directors called for Monday,
April Oth, to receive the report of the Programme Commit-
tee.

Representatives from the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association, Oakland, Xapa, Petaluma and San Jose

Associations were present at a meeiing called to consider the

question of dates for the circuit, the following dates being

selected :

P. C. T. H. B. A. Summer Meeting, August 0th to 13th
;

Oakland, August loth to 20th; Xapa, August 22dto27th;

Petaluma, August 20th to September 3rd ; State Fair, Septem-

ber oth to September 15 ; Stockton, September 19th to 24 t

San Jose, September 25th to October 1st.

As will be seen by the above, the Central Circuitcommences

with the summer meeting of the Breeders Association, and it

will probably close with the fall meeting of that Association,

which will be held in October.

By omitting the 2:20, which is one of the time-honored

classes, the Programme Committee made an innovation that

will leave out a number of good horses or else force them into

the 2:17 class. As the number of races that will be submitted

to the Board of Directors (unless ever}' one should till), will be

insufficient for the full four days' programme, it is suggested

that the Board of Directors will do well to add the 2:20 class

to the list presented, and, in case it does not fill, the members

of the Association owning horses eligible to that class and

barred out ol the 2:22 class, will have no occasion to grumble.

The above purses will be given under the old rule of five to

fill and three to start. This is a more liberal offer than the

Associations have been the practice of making heretofore, and

it is to be hoped that all the classes will fill well.

The representatives from other Associations present will

advise their respective Associations to adopt the class arrange-

ment of the Breeders Association, as above.

Foals of 1892.

property <>i D.J. McUarty. Pleasanton, Cal.:

MarcnWth—Bay filly by James Madison, 2:17%, dam by General
Daua.
March 19th—Bay colt, four white feet, by Dexter Prince, dam by

Siiwr Threads ; second dam by Young Hunter; third <lnm bj

Dale,

Property of Charles Welby, South Ban Francisco

:

Brown coll by Electricity, 2:17%, out of Swift, by Sidney, 2:13%.
Bay '•'It by <iniii<> Wilkes, dam by Anten s,

property of Mrs w, B. Prentice, McRae Ranch, Ban Diego
March nth— Buy niiy. Blred by Alio lt.-x 6821, dam by Blackbird .ir

Dollie McMann (dam of Lilly Stanley. 2:1?)^) foaled a bay coll on
March inii i" Lord CHve, (son of Sable Wilkes and Veronica).

Names Claimed.

I claim Mi'' ti imir I'm v i si i \ i:i: I'ur Liiv '<](, « ill) f.iur white feet,

foaled March 19 1892. by Dexter Prince, dam by Silver rhn
ond dam by Young Hunter: third dambyOwen Dale. This coll in

full brother to < Icopatra.

Also claim the name Madisoxia for bay Ally, foaled March
by James Madison, 2:17% dam by General Dana.

|p. .1. Mccarty, Pleasanton I al

"We an- living inn fast age," said an old gentlemen

to a friend the other day. "Yes," rejoined No. 2, "must

too&stto suit me. People live, forty years in twenty

nowadays." [n the horse business the speed is getting

more apparent every day. Under the present system of

racing—rich stakes for yearlings and two-year-olds—we

canexpeel to see the grab for the almighty dollar result

in lowering tin- average age of the race horse & igh-

teen year- to about eight. Racing yearlings and two-year-

Tiik new trotting coarse at Montebello, about ten minutes

from XrieBte, Italy, will nol be completed before the end of

March. The track is magnificently situated at the foot of a

hill, upon which the grand Btand has been erected and where

a magnificent view may be obtained, fur off to the left the

biu<' Medditerranean may be discovered, Barcola and the

Castle of Marmare, as well as the walls of Castle Doino,

belonging t<- Prince Hohenlohe, that Beem to rise out of the

dancing waves, To the right may be Been the Bartaan Hills,

surrounding the magnificent Royal Stock Farm of Li pizza.

Delays are dangerous, Take Simmons Liver Begulator in

time foi dyspepsia, biliousness and all ^diseases of the liver.
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iahai.—Looking over the advertisement of the

Vineland closing out sale- of trotters, I saw the name of

(Irandissinio, a brother to Grandee, and that brought to my

recollection, and vividly too, their grandain Sourmalial. Her

cnewliat remarkable and worthy of a place in

track records. She was foaled in 1SG3, by Blackbird 101, her

dam the dam of \. W. Richmond, consequently an "own

sifter." She was a marc <!' very high form ami of a peculiar

color. When first " shed " her coat was a dark, glossy chest-

nut with roan and white hairs interspersed, later she would be

roan and spotted, scarcely any mane, rat-tailed, and her hoofs

varigated with dark and yellow stripes. Tin- "white of her eve"
: more than in any other horse I ever saw, and with light

markings around it gave her a fierce expression. Nervous.

exceeding her walkeven denoting an unusual tem-

perament, and other rise gav< iudical ions of so much " nerve

force " that the only horse in my experieuce which could be

compared to her in that respect, in my opinion, was her -ire.

>he had been "spoiled in breaking." It would Ik- belter to

ned by abuse, ill-treatment so brutal that the inflictor

have been subjected to ;i dose or two of his own medi-

cine. She showed plenty of speed, but was distanced in the

first heat of every race she -tailed in up to the time I bought

her. I was so well pleased with A. \V. Richmond that I

to a friend in Iowa my residence at the time, 3-71. was

near. Chicago) to learn her price. lb answered that Prus-

sia had the cheek to ask $GC0, and that was three time- as

much as she was worth. 1 telegraphed back to buy her and

bring her to my place. "What in the world caused you to

pay such an out-of-the-way price ?" he asked, as I handed him
the money lor the purchase and expenses. "She ain't worth a

tinker's -— for a trotter, and she is the mean est-looking

Blackbird I ever -aw." he continued. " In color only, John,"
was my reply; "she i- a model in form, and when you see Alt'

step, you wiii think more of her." The first lessons were un-

Idle. Billy " poked " about with her. stopping in all

sorts of places and gratifyin*his propensity to talk horse with

everyone he met who had leisure to listen to histories of hisex-

ploitson Nicholas and other long ago racehorses. Billy and she

got along nicely while the -addle work lasted, but with the

sulky came remembrances of suffering and stirred up resent-

ments that were hard toovercome. I had to mount the sulky

-eat with a run and a bound, for if restrained when the false

girth was buckled she would throw herself and raise a merry
time generally. I trotted her 4th of July, 1872, on Dexter
Park, Chicago, winning an $H00 purse, in 2:42 . 2:394, 2:42|

—

Nelly Ward winning the second heat in 2:4SJ—two others in

the race. That and the following season the chief aim was to

overcome her touchiness, restraining and coaxing. She had
plenty of speed, and if it could be rendered available that was
all that was necessary to insure a great race mare. She trot-

nd quarters in 34 seconds, and if she imagined she was being
"jogged" would trot milesin from 2:30 to 2:32 every day in

the week. 1 male up my mind that she would trouble the

very best at five miles, and that impression became so tirmlv

established thai I challenged, through the papers, any horse
-_ ." a side, the race to be trotted on Dexter Park. The

expectation was that Huntress would accept, and Mr. 1 iold-

smith told me afterwards that he intended to do so, but some-
thing came in the way. Lady Mac took it up for $1,000 aside
The race was to be trotted November 1, 1873, and, on Wednes-
day, 22d of < 'ctober, copying from the journal of that year."

Beantiful in the forenoon climbing up about 4 p. m. Drove
Nourtnahal. Jogged her three miles, moved two about a 3:30

gait, then drove her three miles in 7:40, Billy liming, first

mile, 2:33 ;
second. 2:32

;
third, 2:34. Did not show any dis-

tress." The next day I was in Chicago and Tom Foley en-
quired about the mare, and what I thought of her chances in

the race, as he had put a ^w hundred dollars on iter, but the
friend- of Lady Mac were so anxious to go on that he became
shaky. I told him what she had done, but as three miles was
ilii- furthest I had ever driven her, even at that rate of speed,
to come out Saturday without letting anyone know and 1

would drive her the distance.

When he c;nne he urged ine not to drive her live miles, as
the race was set lor the next Saturday. I answered that the work
wasjusl what would suit her, that 1 did not intend to in any
portion of it to go near her top rate, and that about a forty
gait would be the guage. " \ forty gail ! you are crazy. Why,
that will be 13:20; a fifty gait is plenty fast enough," -aid my
friend. "All right," 1 answered, "you have got a split-second
watch, take a pencil and piece of paper and keep the record,

quart* r Vgain i copy from the journal :

'-Saturday, October 25. 1 -T'J. Fine day. although a high
wind in the afternoon. Drove ( 'raigie in the forenoon. In
the afternoon Tom Kolev came, lb- limed Nourniahal Sve
mile* in 13:18 . .

'1 he milt - 2:421, 2:40, 2:3>, -'>,. 2:423
I |(j tQ

|

;g
'

:;;( 40
II

. She was very little

tired, perhaps a trifle leg-

I did not say anything at the finish of the lirst mile, the
-croud time he called *' to< fast," at the third " altogether too
i'a-f.' and when the fourth came he fairly yelled. "|

till her back." I knew she had been going easily,
but wh ative command ci I thought -

1

.. had
lian I was aware. 2:30 or 2:32, perhaps and

•old for the lust mile, lie
wad a- much excited although his stake was then at issue,
and rated me roundly for lack ofjudgment. Look at her, she

! say that it ha was I he reply to his
*coldine, and if the md-Dextei Park ie in

was al least i q the mile fa
|

the pri i Atwo ! ['lace 1 can i asily take thai
if it itf necessary. But the weather was not propitious.

1 the She i ouhi nol be
driven with any safety on the utivcts, and Billy led her l. v i|K.

side of a gelding she was attached to, and there never came a
day when fast work could be Riven without great risk. Long
walk- and jogs by the aide ol her i panion was the best that
could be done. I It «ty nights, and Dexter Park

ineotf. The match wan made, good day and track, or

Wednesday, November 5ih, the day was passable, and the
reed to bring the niaU

end. i

that date. Wed-
;>. the V. m. par-

tially clear. Drov< Alt A. \V. Richmond) to Dexter Park

in the morning, Billy rode Marion and led Kitty i Nournia-

hal . trotted her a live-mile race against Lady Mac. which

she won in 13:39, track heavy."

She was touchy, very touchy, when put in the shafts that

afternoon. The track, too, was decidedly touchy. Coated

with a thin stratum ofgravel it could not freeze dry like those

covered with ordinary soil, and the hoofs sank to half their

depth.
1 realized that it was a touch-and-go business with the

highly-tempered mare, and if her equanimity became at all .

disturbed I might bid adieu to the stakes. Touchy as she

was. it was a self-evident proposition that she should be care-

fully dealt with, and yet if Lady Mac took the lead restraint

would be out ot the question. Fortunately the driver of Lady
Mac chose to trail, and the first mile was very slow. A little

better from that on, and a> every mile was restoring her good
humor, as far as she ever had any good humor, and to give

me still more confidence when we swung into the homestretch,

on the fourth mile. Lady Mac came alongside, but had to drop

back before reaching the turn.

"All over but the shouting" were my reflections when the

quarter-pole was passed a length in the lead, but soon after the

Lady came with a rush, and for the tirst time in the race

Xourmahal broke from being too anxions to get away from
her competitor. She 'caught'' admirably, however, not losing

enough to enable Lady to take the track, and my mare keep-
ing up her rate, the other broke. 'Twas apparent at a glance

that it was a "'tired break," and my whole efforts were directed

to keeping her steady. Successful in that, she won by ever so

many lengths, but when within fifty yards of home 1 was
startled at a big man jumping and yelling, tossing a new silk

hat into the air and kicking it ere it came down. It was a

comical sight, and a little more so when I saw who the kicker
was.

A number of Scotchmen who lived in Chicago were frequent

visitors at Atwood Place. One of them, a big, stalwart country-

man of mine, and with a heart as big. in proportion, as his body,

made the trip nearly every Sunday walking out, and walking
back after dinner. It was a good twenty miles when out an

;

in were traversed, and with shorter pedestrian excursions
during the week days he did not lack for exercise. At that he
weighed over two hundred pounds, and he asserted

that without Ids allotted quantum of work he would be a hun-
dred pounds heavier and not lit for his business which con-
fined him to his office six hours a day. The Sunday after the
trial mentioned he was not as lively as usual, and confessed

that he had been up to a very late hour the night before and
drank altogether too many "hot and strong" concotions of

mountain dew.
Furthermore he said that lie had become so aggravated at

provoking remarks that he had laid $20 on Xourmahal win-
ning, but that morning inquiries among horse-sharps of his
acquaintance showed that Lady Mac was invincible at the
distance. To give the balance of the conversation as
nearly as I can in his own phrase: "Xoo, me mon, 1

dinna care a bawbee about losing the wheen dollars

I had tae dae that or stan conveected of being a fause brag-
gart, and there war niair than twenty dollars o' satisfaction in
makin them tak to the whins, and I sae crack and cruse wi
my bonnet on one side, but I am sair grieved at the thochts o'

you losing sae much, and, what is still mair, that a country-
man rrae me own shire, bonny Dumfries, sliude get the wrang
end of the bonspiel." " Never mind fashing," I answered, " I

will win, and win handily, and will just bet you one hundred
to twenty on that.'"

('Na, na, mon, I canna dae that," he
said. " I wadna tak the siller under enny conseederation war
you to lose, but would give mair than that to see you liukin
doon the stretch further in the front than a curler' could send
a clean-polished stane an the ice a'broomed clean." " You
have got to take it and got to pay if you lose, which you
surely will," I answered, "or you need never come this road
again. You are on velvet now, and the twenty dollars, and
somethingmore I will add, will pay for a dinner'at Ibach's for
our ain set and some jorums of punch brewed by Geordie
for a nightcap." That was the cause of the outburst of jubi-

lation when the mare won, and the dinner, etc., may have
been also the cause of the brief entry in the journal. I sold
Nourniahal to Ira Holmes, who sent her to California. She
was sick during the journey, and was far from being in con-
dition when Lady Mac beat her five miles in "even" thirteen
minutes the following April on the Oakland track. That
Lady Mac was her inferior is. to me, beyond question

; that
any horse could beat her five miles is also outside the range of
my belief. Her action was perfect : boots of any kind, an un-
necessary encumbrance, and had she lighter shoes, which are
now in vogue, or, better yet, tips in place of "pound shoes." in
front. 1 have reasons to think that she aould have gone five

miles close, very close, to a thirty gait.

There are many of her near kin in California, and two of
the colt cracks are in the third generation from her brother

—

Grandee and ' Irandissimo grandsons. Columbine a niece, and
Vic II. a near-enough cousin to be called of the clan.
That advertisement brought up a store of recollections, but

in order to place "contemporaneous history" as a portion of
the testimony. 1 append an account of the race, copied from
the Turf. Field and Farm of November 14, 1S73:

• in- ago, In... November 20. is?::.

hniTuit IVri i.i ii \m> ]'
\ ii.m ;— iu my letter of the 3d inst., J

stnted that the gn i trot between J. C. Simpson's roan mare
Nourmahal and Mr. Dickey's bay more Lady Mae would not take
place mini spring, such being the intention <>( the owners al the time

1 writing, Monday brought such a change in the weather from
the previous lays that the owners met and agreed to have it on

Following >thlnsl|, Mr. Simpson contend—and with
- degree ol pretension—thai he has the besl rlve-mile horse in

and as hi- challenge, published in the Western Sporting
tiozctte, will be ngafn repealed in the early part of the spring, we inav
soon confidently look to find the truth in the staying qualities ol the

"to li n. challenge, which was against auy horse in
*b for $1,000, drew considerable attention and

i replied to by John Demass, of Detroit, with a counter dial
nl this, at the time, could no) l>c accepted

as the nine was only doing work for a live-mile dash. Had Mr. Gold
smiths man*. Huntress, engagements in the Kosl ticrmlttcd it, she
would have taken up the gauntlet thrown down hi Mr Simpson \-

tie task devolved upon Mr. Dickey to test the superiority of
L-d, homclv-Iooking daughter ol

i Irack was In anything but good condition to make
fast time owing to mild weather succeeding the heavv and sever

. i\i pusl, while I he dm itscll wax
raw and cold •

• <,. rally known
Mint ll>.

tn

nl tvhlle the horses themselves
<u tiered from want of work on account ol the lute cold

ii all hope of Iwilting former time
lied, although Mr. Simpson had fondl> hoped thai he

;< (he poll-
and led i

i -second mile I ad> Maccaine In
n J 17. i-ni wa> soon overhauled by the nil tall who

HU ' ! kepi the I- m the third, t tbamlARli mile*
.

- -ii 1

, and . i u.h Mac w*a In a perfeel

lather at the finish, and completely pumped out, while \
showed very little, if any, signs of distress, and could pn.i.a
gone five miles more, with the usual allowance of breathing
(•eaten her own time.
Such was the last trot of this seasou at Dexter Park.

Yours truly.

Watervi.ikt, Mich., Muni,
Joseph ».'. Simpson. Ba*., Oakland, Cal.

Dear Sir:— I have read with interest your recent article ut.
"Pacer's Standard," as it exactly agrees with mv own •

My reason for writing this letter is for information
ferred to the Question to our leading pai-crs with i

impose this letter on yourself for reference.
fownthe"bav filly*' ironi Transylvania bv imp. Aral Massoud

foaled in is:;.. i,y Mtinibriiio I'atehen 5S. she is a beautiful r

in foal to a son of Onward.
Can vou tell me where ••Limestone" won his best

wcre his best winnings.'
considering this a favor, Very resiiectfully,

U. 11. -

Answer—Limestone's greatest year was in ISTo, in which I;,

ran thirty-seven raee> winning nineteen. Many of i.,

won over hurdles. Pie was a good horse on the Hat as wd
and carried heavy weights and won "over the Hat,' .

Handicap Hurdle Race, carrying lot! pounds, he h

ney. Moonstone and Impecunious, their weights, in otdei
named, being 135, 14o and lo"5 pounds. One of hi- ;

was at Boston, as follows :

Limestone, four years. I OS, Lizzie Lucas four years, IP.

Eclair, four years. 105, <^uit~. four y<tzr-. ''. and U.K. (

"arnot

four years, 110 pounds. Two miles, '.-k'.',7. The large mirnbt-

of races won by Limestone during his career on the turf u
over hurdles would require more time than I can lind at t>n

ent to collate, the winnings. As by far the best l^^^H
however, in my acquaintance, possessing a near Arab crow,

will endeavor to present them hereafter.

:-
" --

O.Mi.-sioN ix TkottiN'. Programme.— I heurtib
in the classification made by the committee in thepr
for the summer meeting of the P. f . T. II. P.. A., but

that a 2:30 class could be incorporated with beneficial

As it is there is a wide gap between the -'IT and l':Jl

and that many horses, which would go into a i':^ 11 «

be chary of venturing against there with records of 3:19 an
between that and 3:1b' J. It may have been an
in that case when the meeting of directors is held.

April 4th, the addition can be made. There arc -

1 Pacific Coast horses, according to the list published in th

, paper January last, with records ranging from 31'.*' . .

|

all of which would have to go into the "317 cla.v;

! were made. Fortunately there is plenty of room lor

so that th^re is little risk in predicting that it will find

place. With that amendment I think the program in

please all, saving the few who are never suited.

Jos. Cairn Simps

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Answers for this department .Mt'sr be accompanied by the i

address of the sender, not necessarily for
i
uMication, 'hut

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, ami on one -:

pap>er only. Postively no questions will be answere 1 hv m .

graph.

C. J. Ii.. Keuo, Nev.—Give t reeding and record of -

swer—By Alcona Clay 2756, dam Fontana, by Almonl SI Sfl

A. \V. S.. Oakland—Can any of your renders nive in-

breeding and best time of Madame Newhall, who trolled n:

City in is,4 against I-ong Island in a match race."

W. A. J., Tulare. Cub—What horse has th>- world
quarter of a mile and repeat, running nice, und wha
made? Answer—Sleepv Dick, 0:21)^, ":_'_" .. made at Kiowa
November 24, 188S.

J. K.. Merced.—Will you iu your nest issue give ia

Bismarck. How many has he in the 2:GJ list, ami is h, -

swer—By Index 2S5fi, dam Ijidy Weeks, said to Ix- '»\

liamsonsi. One in the list—Chancellor. 2::U). He i- standard.

W. F. I., Tulare, Cab—1 wish to get the breeding ol

to settle a dispute. Answer—Bv Planet ison of Revei
Mansfield, by importcdGlencoe: second dam Argenii
etc. Hubbanl was a full brother to Katy I'case. tin

mare.

••Knight's Landiug."—) an you give me auv iul-nuutioii
valuable paper regarding a mare called s.ui .lo-e

I

owned down about San Jose or San Mateo uboUt K
was sired by Easton's David Hill tson of Vcm
by Red Bill, son of Medoc. thoroughbred, and wasqu
impression is that San .lose Damsel was trotting long

<-. M. K.. San I. ni.- Obispo—Please publish in your
and pedigree of dipt. Fisher, and give description
he came to California. Answer—He bad a record of 2:45, 1

Siuieoe. pacer, 2:2ti. Helical Morgan Rattler. Oddfel
Maine at Stockton in Octolwr -.: ISt'.i. This is the oi

of which we have a record. Hismark was made n

isr»s. Captain Fisher was by Vonog Sir Thomas, dam Motll
by Clay Bank, a Virginia stallion w hose pedigree wasunintd
>ir Thomas wa.- l»v \\'nodvear's >ir Thomas, - ni of Y
bv imp. Diomed.

.1. W. M.. Roseburg. Oregon.—] Please give (be
tucky Prince. 2. i*edigree of Kentucky Whip. An- .

Chief 89, dam Kentucky (juceu. by MorgJii
Mountain Morgan); second dam bv Bl vibe's Whip
Whip):third dain by Martins Briiiimer ison nf Bess's llrlmin
damjby Quicksilver ison of Dey of Algiers, Arabian i.

10-1, dam UUtraced," is the way one ken I tick v Whips i- ! _

This horse sire of Longfellow Whi]., _':j.i'
, wthm

Horse, and was located in ludinnae. Another Kentucky
\>y imported Whip, dam Spreklel»ack. said t<> i-e '\ i imioI--

Subscriber, I'laiusburg, < al.—Yon will llnd enclosed om
Ikt of |»ostal cards circulated Ihroiigboiii the eoimtrv iU^^^H
Richards' Electric, ill which he is called "standnr-l
close his a. I., clipped from ihc Men-eil Kxpress. and i

is that he i- a standard-bred in one anil n stui

l he ol her. 1 am under the impression thai il horse to be sta 1

must of necessity have n dam. but we have no knowledge of Ktortrl

dam. Answer—The horse i- in. I "standani-l.ivd," tail the Pj^^^H
of Ella M makes Uiedam eligible to regbtraiion as stand i

Rule 3, and when the dam of Kleclri( is registered ho i

made standard himself andeligible to registration
i- already standard.

Kasl I'orilaiid. Or.—1. Ibov.wa- Liinwlopl Si. -I' J Did
ill the list'.' ;;. Mow many man- did lie sire w ill) colt- tn [he It**

What were the uames of the colls and what wen- their r

Hon was Sigual bred, and what did am ..i his nro<lner in:

of; c. Who owned ludicaloi bj Sujna), and did he slrem
the UslV :. Ulve breeding oflndieaior. Was he standai I

— I. B\ llclmoiil iWilliamsonV , dnui 1 lz i;ivens. bv Imp. i

ford -' N'o it. Three. 4. Flora Lnngfonl. dam

.

.' I.
,
an. I

,)» Vriliorton, 2:2<" !

.,. Hie tlhni .! li.-ile >|H'iieer. 'i^HLfl
alsolhc .laniol « arri. I

traced, i :iimi' T iriu! ,: Pruaslan Maid, > p.i. ami Dan '

patient, were b* -i-imi ii Don i know who own. i liim H<

sired nothing In the li-t. ; We know nothing of hi'

fore cannot -iy \\ hctber bu was standard or i

Itf.ANI'IN A. 'lain <d"six stallions tliat havi

fonneiN.nmi h hose ihtuglitcr, Manvna, bnaighl Havartl ^ i
|f

_':'_'

I

1

, .trial 2:lo| i, is iio| crolitcil willi a -mi ol dan: b

a record of 2
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WEDNESDAY'S GREAT AUCTION SALE.

A Rare Opportunity for Horsemen—Some of
the Great Individuals to be Sold.

Some people acquire a knowledge of the structural form of

horses by clo.se study, others seem never to be able to com-

prehend the difference between a good horse and a poor one,

while a few are "born horsemen," who take a* naturally to

the study of equine knowledge as a •' duck does to water." To

i his latter class we can always look for the most successful

horsemen, and by the animals they from time to time secure,

we can judge as to what has been their ideal. Some men

have^i taste for the draft horses, others for hackneys, Cobs or

Cleveland Bays. A few believe implicitly in the breeding

and developing of pacers. A large number have a love for

the thoroughbred that completely eliminates all other affec-

tions for the various classes enumerated, and their ideas are all

wrapped up in the bangtails. The largest and most rapidly

-

wrbwing class of enthusiasts are those who believe in breeding

and developing the trotting horse. This class includes a num-

ber of gentlemen who are striving to attain either one of

two great objects—to breed a family of horses that are inval-

uable on the road, indispensable in the harem and useful on

the race course, or to breed a horse that will trot a mile closer

to two minutes than Sunol, 2:08 {, did.

When a person who has watched some of the last-named

class of breeders buying animals with long, fashionable pedi-

grees and without any claims for individuality, it becomes
alarming. Everyone understands the value of a pedigree, but

the value of the individual should also be considered. A
certain man of wealth in this city commissioned a good judge

,,i horses to go East and buy fifteen fillies and two stallions ;

he I repared the list from the catalogues sent him, which con-

tained some of the choicest-bred stock in America. The
young man received this advice as his last instruction as he

stepped ou the platform of the cars :
" Remember, there is no

limit put on those I have selected ; looK at them carefully, if

they are not as good as their printed pedigrees has led me to

believe, you select others that are not so well-bred, but they

must be choice in individuality. You remember what I told

vqp about spindle-shanked, herring-gutted, curby-hocked,

"calf-kneed, mushy-legged animals and those that have bad dis-

positions." The young man visited the various stock farms,

ind was compelled* to acknowledge that many with the best

of pedigrees were the poorest of individuals, and so he reported

his employer.

1 The breeding business will right itself after a few years in

his respect when enough first-class horses appear. The sec-

,jnd-class will be gelded and the mares not bred, but sold for

whatever they will bring in the cities. This climax is ap-

proaching fast.

i Some people have engaged in the business of breeding and

i.-aising a high type of horses that are grand individuals from

lorses and mares that were noted for their excellent qualities.

The reputation these breeders have made is a good and clean

lite, and no one can deny but that they were working against

neat disadvantages while they were striving to gain the goal

if their ambition. The fame of the Vineland Stock Farm,

"Home of "Whippleton," is world-wide, for sons and daughters

>f this great horse are giving satisfaction to their owners, not

>nly in the Eastern States, but in China, Japan, Australia and

he'Hawaiian Islands. The strong individuality which this

lorse Whippleton imparted to his progeny stamps him as one

if the- greatest sires in this respect ever seen in California. For

ize, color, conformation, good limbs, splendid constitutions,

'ameness, perfect action and kindly dispositions the AVhipple-

ons stand alone by themselves. As an opportunity will be of-

ered all horsemen in this State to look upon a number of his

laughters bred from mares of acknowledged speed and excel-

ent"bl«iod lines, we have no hesitancy in saying that they will

oincide with us in the opinion that so far as appearances go

hey are not equalled on many stock farms in California. They
.reall voung, and have been selected by that excellent judge

n horseflesh, F. \Y. Loeber. As this gentleman must devote

lis time to the stallions he owns, he cannot attend to the brood-

nares too. If he had the wealth of some of our breeders we be-

ieve he would not exchange this little band of mares for the

est that they have for he knows of the good qualities of each

ind every one on his place. He mnvt sell and he wants it

listinctly understood that there will be no reserve nor by-bid

ling; every animal offered will be sold to the highest bidder,

u makingthis declaration he evinces the true spirit, and when

he people see that they will be treated fairly they are only

oo glad to act accordingly.

There are some Xaubuc mares here that are also selected

in account of their merits individually. The Woodnuts, Di-

-ectors, Privateers and Admirals are up to the standard of ex-

cellence set by this breeder. "While many of our large stock

arms as well as a large number of our small breeding estab-

iahments are anxious to secure the best class of broodmares

i grace their places, an opportunity like this one to do so may
tot occur again for years. Crossed with any of the sons of

Electioneer. Wilkes or Xutwood these mares are sure to prove

lams of speed. Every Whippleton mare that has been bred

iltra-fashi'onable sires has proven that the produce is

ml onlv handsome, strong-limbed and stylish but exceedingly

;ot as well, and inside of'three years these mares will become

tmost priceless. Many of them are standard.

To describe at length of each and every one that will be of-

end would indeed be a pleasure, but believing the catalogue

• ill reach every reader of this journal and that the pedigrees

• ill therefore be known to all we will confine ourselves to giving

sketch of the principal ones.

Kate Jackson, plain in name but not in appearance, has a head

ad neck like a thoroughbred with the body and color of a

Vhippleton. She is also a rare one, fast as a bullet and game
- a pebble; as a matron, her fillv will be a living witness of

.er ability in that respect.

Maggie Vann, is another ebony-hued Whippleton out of a

vaubuc mare. The auctioneer will not need to describe her

igh quality as a brood mare ; large, clean-limbed, strong and

ighly finished and as beautifully gaited as her sire. She is

neof the finest mares ever driven. Game and perfectly sound.

Everyone knows what the Admirals as a family are, but the

lare Queen Ad, in tbis^ale, is the handsomest ever seen. This

tatement is not made with any fear of contradiction ; she is as

and-wme as a picture and a perfect trotter. She will be an

onor to the man who gets her.

Some people are prejudiced against gray as a color, but it

hey ever rode behind the four-year-old mare Pearline, that

pinion would be quickly dismissed. A faster, gamer, purer-

guited or more courageous-going mare would be hard to 0nd
anywhere. for the amount of work she has had. Sheshouldbc
given a record.

Rosenetta, brown mare out of Flaxy, i- the smallest as well
a- tlu- neatest mare in the lot. but ;i niore blood-like little ma-
tron would be difficult to imagine; from thetipsof herdelicate
ears to the heels she is -all there." What a line man sh<
would make to cross on the Uambletoniaus. She i- heavy with
foal to Alcona 730, the greatest sire by AJmont 33 in this State,
for he has son- and a grandson in the 2:20 list, and i^ onh
fourteen years .,1.1. What ;i brighl future there i- for himV
Some one will need a typical gentleman- roadster, and to

please them the rich golden chestnut Alvena. by Alcona, will
be offered. High-headed and stylish, pure-gaited and rast,
she is hard to excel for all these requisite qualities.
Evona is a plain-looking mare of the Geo. M. Patchen Jr.

type, solid, and ol good color, kind disposition ami v.. -II

trained.

Flora (sister to Burton, 2:301) is a grand broodmare thai
some one will get cheap, and whoever does, can he certain of
one thing, he will read of her produce in the thirty li-i as
soon as they are given an opportunity. She i- coal black in

color and remarkablv gentle. There is no doubl of her being
with foal to Alconeer, the handsome son of Alcona and Ma-
donna (dam of Alcona Jr., 2:24. and Del Rev, 2:29

, b\ I assiu*
M. Clay Jr. 2'2.

Munio is a typical Milton Medium mate, bright bay in
color, splendidly proportioned, with a handsome head and
neck, legs as hard and clean as a thoroughbred; as a matron she
will ere long rank in the great table. The Milton Medium
mare- are becoming invaluable. She is heavy in foal to
(Irandissimo, '2:'17'i.

Valletta is like an electioneer in build and action : a racy-
looking, level-headed bay mare that will repay anyone to pnt
in training.

Everyone remembers the mare Bloomfield Maid. Her pic-
ture was shown in the State Fair edition of this journal. The
nearest approach to her (with this exception—there is more
substance) is the blue-gray mare Jessie E, by Whippleton.
She is a ^rand-looking matron, and her bay Alconeer suckling
at her side is as stylish as a peacock. It would pay the man
who purchases this mare to give her somi track work this fall;

she trotted half-miles in 1:12 and pulled a cart a quarter in
thirty-five seconds with two months' work. She shows her
excellence in every line.

Queen is a black mare by Whippleton with a good pedi-
gree. As an individual she is more than anyone would look
for; in fact, for quality no mares on our largest stock farms
can surpass her. She is a credit to the man who bred and
cared for her. She is with foal to Grandissinio, ±27] (brother
to Grandee, 2:23] i, by Le < rrand.

Boxy is a chestnut mare, by Naubtic, that i- proving of
great value as a broodmare, and as she is in foal to San Diego,
her purchaser will have something worth raising.

Everyone in Napa Valley for fifteen years remembers the
great road mare You Guess; she was the queen of the road in
any company. She was of the great Jack Hawkins family,
anil perhaps that accounted for her speed, endurance and
courage. You Guess was never l

" at ease'* unless she was
leading everything on the road. Her courage and powers of
endurance were remarkable. As her name figures in the ped-
igrees of several of the mares offered at this sale, and every
one of them, if given an opportunity, would have entered the
2:30 list, it would be a good idea for Mr. Loeber to secure her
for exhibition purposes at the sale. Although she is beyond a
score of years of age, and has outlived her usefulness as a
matron, she looks as much like a thoroughbred six-year-old
as any mare of that age in the State.

The Woodnut mares in this State that are for sale are not
very plenty, and such fine, even-turned ones as Woodline out
of Maud by Whippleton, and Venus, out of Lucy, by John
Xelson, are not met with in a day's travel. A careful study
of their blood lines is enough to recommend them to any
horseman. The filly, Venus, should be put in training im-
mediately, for she is speedy, pure-gaited and untiring. One
glance at her will awaken enthusiasm at the sale. She is a

beautv, and there is no denying it.

Ladv Koss is another grand-looking Whippleton mare,
heavy in foal to Grandissinio, 2:27|. She is symmetrically-built,

not leggy, although she is 1(5:2 hands high. She is trained sin-

gle and double, as well as are all the rest of the Whippletons,
and as she gave great promise, was placed in the breeding

ranks. Afterwards it was intended to have her trained. She
is only six years old, and would attract alteution anywhere.
The well-merited fame of Secretary, that great son of Di-

rector, 2:17, is not built upon mere speculation, if we are to

judge by the brown filly Whiseeta in this consignment. She
is out of a grand mare, and as an individual, is a " phenom."
Trotting is her forte, and the race track will be her playground.

Some trainer will play with a bunch of horses when sitting

behind her.

The brown filly Directress, by Director. 2:17, isalso out of a

grand-looker, and is a trotter. Directress is as speedy as the

wind, a happy medium between the large, rangy Whippleton
and the solid, compact Director breed of horses. Such a mare
needs no words of praise: she will show for herself the day of

the sale.

The two Privateer mares were bred by K. t '. Smith, of Yolo,

who has not sent the breeding of their dams in time to be cata-

logued. The two mare-, however, are very useful individual?,

and the Privateers are all speedy.

The best son *of Almont 33 in California, as a sire, is Al-

cona 730. This fact is acknowledged by all horsemen, lie

hasa number of very line-looking representatives in tin- sale,

and as Mr. Loeber will bring him from the -lock farm in

company with Alconeer and Grandissimp, the people can -
i

an idea of what kind of horses they are. Alconeer and < Iran-

dissimo will be taken in band immediately after the sale, and

while the former will make a low record, it is a question

whether the latter will not he close up to him when tin- cir-

cuit closes. Their pedigrees appears in our advertising

columns, and therefore it is needless t" publish them in full

here.

Belle Greer (sister to Belle Thome, 2:3G£), by Whippleton,

out of Belle by Bismarck, -on of I lave Hill 857, i- a mar.' that

will prove a dam of fast one-, and :i- she is h< avy in foal to

Grandissinio, 2:27 . the produce will pay for it- training be-

fore it is two years ..Id. Belle ( rreer i- a trotter, and a- -In- i-

only four years old. -die should be given track work this fall.

Whipoia 'full sister to i lakville Maid. 2:35) is a handsome

vearling, and as she is out of a mare thai never did produce

anything that was not endowed with Speed, thifl filly willpn.ve

no exception to the rule.

One of the best-formed ami ra< iest-looking fillies in the lot

is Altissimo by Grandi-iino. 2:27}, out of Eva (sister to Cor

< .. 2:'2&\ by Whippleton, etc tier breeding is lirst-clo

she will prove worthy of it in every way.
The hay filly Grandana, by Grandissirao, 2:27^, out of Kate

Jackson, by Whippleton. i- as perfect as if made lo

order. She is large and symmetrically built, mre-gaited. and
with a way of going thai i- captii a

The hay till;, i
i

t rrandissimi - -

(sister to Burton, 2:30! will be heard of if she receives any
handling at all. Whoever gels her will have : jem I that be
will esteem highly.

Eva (full sister to < !ora « .. 2 > . and Like Like, 2:32, etc. .

by Whippleton, will be sought for by some of our breeders
whod< sire to gel the best-looking broodmares that are re-

el b and whose produced will a I way- bring)
prices. Eva is all thai that the most critical hnrsemai
desire

Whipponette is a yearling by Whipple, out of Queen Ad,
by Admiral, and is a very racy-looking lilly, and on
will trot fast. This youngster did not grow as much a

,
as she was running all winter on pasture.

Vineland Maid is a little undersized chestnut mare. She
is a producer, being the dam of Lookout, 'J:^ :'. and
breeders are looking for the qualities thai predominate
among our best broodmares, they cannot afford to pass ibis

one bv. She i- heavy in foal to Alconeer, lull brother to

Alcona Jr., 2:21 sire of Silas Skinner, 2.-17 .

Dais; : - ther daughter ol Whippleton that will sustain
the name that her -in.' had for

lookers. She is fit for a bugg ipe and ;u= she
bre i. - : >" is jusl whal a. large number ofhorsemen are-eeking

—

a mare that can be made a "money-earner" immediately.
Some one will get a bargain in this

Taking the collection as a whole, there has nol els

g 1 before th block in years. Every animal has
merit. There is not a crooked-leggei I. spavin I, curbed, wind-
broken, blind or affected animal ;

who has been foundered, and it they have any faults or defects

in conformation or disposition they will he pointed out the
day of the -ah.-. Whippleton ami Xaubuc never marked a

colt with white spots, white legs or white faces, and breeders
can rely upon getting colts of solid co!ors from tin- -ires that

these mares have been bred from.

Another important thing about the broodmares, colts and
fillies offered, they have not been fed on alfalfa, and are not
l

rolling with fat.' This breeder believe- in keeping
mares from getting too fleshy, especially when heavy with foal.

They have not been taken up from the pasture-held over a

week, I'd we venture to say that animals never entered a sale-

ring in more perfect condition. Mr. Loeber will L'naraniee

every animal as represented.

Added to the above, Mr. Silas -Skinner will sell at this

sale the great broodmare Madonna, which, besides being the
dam of Del Key. -2:2'.'

: Alcona Jr. 2:24 (sire of Silas Skinner,

2:17), and Alconeer, i- pronounced one of the iinest individ-
uals ever brought to this State, she is only fourteen years old,

and, bred a< she is, producer as she is. and as sound as she is.

some breeder should get her who wants nothing but the best

standard mares that have proved themselve- producers. There
is a Xoonday colt out of her to be sold, standard, and as tine a
looker as there is in the State, and a yearliug fillv by Moun-
tain Hoy that is a trotter, and no mistake.

Lilly C, by Alcona Clay, out of Flora Belle, 2:2"), by Al-
cona, is a standard-bred mare and as blood-like as a thorough-
bred. She is related to Royalty. Her filly, Dafney, by Sec-
retary i son of Director, 2:17 i. will need no meed of praise..

She is absolutely perfect in every respect, and ought to be
fast.

Then there is the fine bay, standard mare, four years old,

called Moonlight, by Dawn, 2:18^, out of Maggie Vann, by
Whippleton, that will trot inside of 2:25 this fall. She be-

longs to Messrs. Vann & Starr, of Napa.
The beautiful colt Monticello, by Alcona I lay. out of Mol-

lie, by Gladiator 8336, second dam by Ethan Allen 2903, rep-

resents the blood lines of Almont. George M. Patcheh, Ethan
Allen, Joe Downing, and such mares as Madonna. Buttermilk
Sal and Mollie a famous road mare 1

. lie is the properly of
Stewart Newcummer.

In conclusion we wish to state that a finer lot of carriage
horses, roadsters or track horses (all young, handsome and
well-bred i has not been oflered in this State before. /'<,

mitsi be sold, and whoever attends the sale will secure bargains.
See daily papers in regard to excursion rates. The auction-

eers will be Messrs. Killip A: Co. Train-- will stop at the

track morning and evening.

• One of the Finest !

'

Such stock as will be otlered by Mr. Whitney in bis sale

next month is a credit to our State. A filly like the follow-

: ing is bound to make any man'- "mouth water" who i- ;i

I

lover of fine breeding: Bay filly Auntie, four year- old, by

Dawn, 2:18
f,

the purest-gaited son of the greatest living sire
;

first dam by Antei »,2:li lam • Bennett cham-
pion three-year-old of her time, and full sister to Nellie
Patchen, 2:26) ; third dam Jennie Shepheard the greatest

broodmare of her time, being the dam of four mares, via .

Xellie Patchen, 2:26, Flora Shepheard, i':-". Gazelle (cham-
pion two and tlir Jd), and Netiie Bennett [champion
three-year-old . by Williamson's Belmont. Auntie is heavy
in foal lo Sable Wilkes, and, with her blood lino, the product-

can indeed be entitled to he called hrcd in the purple, and
should be an « qiiine ~iar of the first magn

Foals Reported.

Properl Oillalale, CM.:
Feb. 25—Bay mare Itclle, well known as tin marc, by

if., Uain l>v p.uil's Al. lallall
lly by Dawn, 2:1

March IS—Br ninru \ ci \\ilk..-, dam b\ Win-

March 18—Bay marejl .

Kentucky Hunter, dam Uxe, by li.ii S'utwood,
dropped a cl I by Dawn, 2 It

I

March 1—Buy lam by Elceltoi

property of Ira II

March 21st

—

. ai.u.n-
fonl: wcoud dam lYlncesp, by Henry Wllllan

Names Claimed.

LIUC ofGlIN K\mi:i i:> u: t'..r mj
out or Pogonlp,
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THE STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

An Important Meeting Held at Sacramento-
The "Work in Detail.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportssian.
i

Sacramento, March 21, 1S92.

The regular March meeting of the Directors of the State

Agricultural Society was held last Monday at the olKce of the

Secretary, at Sacramento, fur the purpose of revising the pre-

mium list, rules and other preliminary matters for the State

Fair of 1S1»2. The following named memhers were present

:

Frederick Cox il'res.i, John Boggs, V. M. Chase, W. P.

Mathews, Christopher Green, G. W. Hancock, Richard Gird

and L. t". Shippee.

The Committee on Premium hist presented their report

containing many changes and improvements over the list of

181*1.

In the Live Stock Department, horses entered in races

were barred from competing for premiums except as a sire, or

dam, or junior member of a family, and another new provis-

ion prohibiting horse, that have heretofore been awarded the

first premium in any class for four-years-old and over from

competing hereafter. The potency requirement was amended

bv accepting affidavit that the stallion six years old and over,

and jacks five years old and over, had produced colts within

two years.

The Standard Trotter and Roadster Classes were not changed.

The Draft Horse Classes were rearranged somewhat.

Normans and Percherons were classed together, and an addi-

tional class given for SuHblk Punch. Clydesdales and English

Shire were made one class. The general sweepstakes class

was stricken out, inasmuch as in the opinion of the Board it

is impracticable, owing to the great many breeds of horses, and
the special uses for which each class are desired, they deemed
it unfair to declare any one breed of horses superior to all

others.

The Board hopes to be able next year to provide a sweep-

stakes premium in each class. The premiums in each class

for mares have heretofore been scheduled for best four-year-

old and over with colt, and best four-year-old and over with-

out colt, restriction has been made prohibiting mare that has

shown with colt to show again for premium without colt, but

the exhibitor may elect which premium to exhibit the mare
for, and she cannot be exhibited for both premiums.
The colt, however, can compete for best suckling in its

class, as it is believed this is due the sire to permit the colt to

compete with the mare and separately.

In the Cattle Department the same exhibition for premium
stock in the older class was ordered ; that is to say, any animal
that has received first premium lor best three-year-old and
over will not be allowed to compete for the same premium
again. This we think a wise provision, as it enables the

younger stock to compete against those near their own age,

and not be compelled to compete continually against stock

that has prestige of former premiums.
The Dairy Prizes for butter test offered by American Short-

Horn Breeders' Association, of $100 to first and $50 to sec-

ond, were again accepted by the Board of Directors for this

season.

In the Herd Classes the old herd was designated to consist

of stock two years old and >>rer, and the young herd to consist

of stock under two years old. This is made plain, so that

breeders may know in which herd a two-year-old must go. It

is now definitely settled that the two-year-old animal must
show with the old herd, and those under with the young
herds.

It was also ordered that upon making entry of cattle the
date of birth must be given with entry. An old and young
herd premium was given for each class of cattle, of $60 to the
old herd and $30 to the young herd.

The only additional change made in the Cattle Department
was^ the striking out of Class 9 (Graded Cattle) and Class 11

(Milch Cows |.

In the Swine Department, the special premiums offered by
the American Berkshire Association, in addirion to the regu-
lar premiums, were accepted by the Board. They provided
10 volumes of the American Berkshire Records for the best

recorded sow and litter, and not less than five recorded pigs

under six mouths of age, owned and exhibited by resident of
the State in which the fair is held.

In the Sheep Department, affidavits will be required as to

date of lambing and dates upon which sheep were sheared that

were exhibited.

In the Poultry Department, premiums for nearly all the
standard breeds bred on this coast were ordered to he given.
The Pavilion premium list was amended to a considerable

extent. Some of the principal changes are here given :

Inasmuch as the Sugar Beet Industry is assuming consider-
able importance, and as improved methods are necessary in
the planting and harvesting of this crop, the Board have
offered a premium of $250 for a sugar beet harvester of Cali-

fornia invention and manufacture that will prove a success ; a
field trial must be had under direction of this Board. For
best improved beet seeder, $10. |Best improved beet cultivator,
$1D

The conditions of the Incubator exhibit were changed com-
pletely. The Board believe that it is practically impossible
to satisfactorily test the different kinds of incubators manu-
factured and award any premium for "the best incubator,"
as it is certain t<> cause well-founded complaints of unfair-
ness. X" prize will therefore be given for the best incubators.
Awards only will be made for displays about which there can
be no question as to injustice. They have offered for the best
display of incubators in operation $25. For the incubator
hatching the greatest number of chicks during the exhibition.
$10. For the best display of brooders, $10. I'or the best dis-

play Of poultry houses, $10. For the best display of poultry
fixtures, $10
Aspecial premium of $100 is o fibred for the best exhibit of

electrical machinery in operation al the Slate Fair.

A special gold medal is ofiered for the best general display
of brandies and wines. A premium of $20 is offered for the
i>l->i barrel of wine vinegar exhibited by manufacturer; also a

similar amount forcidcr vinegar.

Additional premiums were ordered for the following arti-

cles: Dried grapes, apple cider, clingstone pittere, free itone

pitters, apricot cutters and many other modern implements.
Mr. J. M. LaHtlC, the Stockton expert, who was appointed

by the Board a I the aimual;nieeling last February to examine

the books and accounts kept by the Secretary for the years

1890 '.'l. madeareport upon the receipts and disbursements

and finances of the Society for the two years named, wherein
he said :

" I find the bonks neat, clean, well-kept and correct with
two exceptions, wherein the payment of $53 was made for

which the Secretary neglected to take credit. The system is

excellent, and shows correctly at any time the condition of

every summarized account. I had free access to all the books
and made full comparison with all the Secretary's vouchers for

the two years. I found the two balance sheets on file in the
office correct, and have so certified thereon. The manner in

which the accounts are kept is a credit to the officer and the
Society."

The Speed Programme Committee reported progress and
offered the following trotting and pacing portion of the pro-

gramme for the State Fair of 1892:

The colt

San Luis Obispo Notes.

Friday morning was beautiful. The whole world seemed
I

pure and fresh from the recent showers, the high heavens were !

clear and bright, the retreating clouds hanging low on "thi
horizon. Tall pines on Santa Lucia's summit reared ami
gently tossed heavenward their cone-shaped crowns and ap-
peared as if growing out of the silvery clouds that clung [,

the hillsides obscuring them from view.
It was work-out day at the race track, the first one of the

season. We accepted an invitation to ride after Cherokee
Prince, the swift and r/cc-reew-gaited son of Dexter Prince
and were soon landed inside the swinging gate wdiere Aloretta
.Miss Monroe and Hattie F. were taught to fly without winj^

R. E. Tole, who is in charge, is putting the track in conS
tion and handling some trotters, too. The most importam
ones are F. \V. Steele's Fstella <

'., 2:^0, bv Direct'...or, and Ik

takes closing March loth were satisfactorily filled two-year-old filly Blanche L., by Sidney, and a bay colt, tw
(copy of entry sent herewith
The following classes were recommended and adopted by

the Board :

lOlt TROTTERS.

Grand Stallion stake for 2:15 class
; of 5150 each

;
payments divided

as follows: S50 to accompany nomination; 850 payable August 1st

,

ami the remaining SoOtbe day before the race. The society to add
S500 for three starters ; SfiOO for six starters, and $1,000 lor seven or
more starters. .Stakes and added money to be divided 50, 25, 15 and
lOperceut. Entries to close April l(3th.

Free-for-all, Purse$l,500 2:25 class, Purse $] ,000
2:1S Class, Puree SI,uoo 2:27 Class, PurseSl.OOO
2:20 Class, Purse -l,nun 2:30 Class, Purse § S00
S.S2 Class, Purse $1,000 2:40 Class, Purse $ 800

FOR PACERS.

Free-for-all, purse$800, and a 2:20 Class, purse SSOO, were also agreed
upon. The running portion of the programme will be formulated
later on.
The Board of Directors abolished season tickets, and tixed the rate

ofadmission at 50 cents at the park, and 25 cents at the pavilion dur-
theday, and SO cents in the evening,with exhibitors tickets, for single
persons at $5.

The directors have concluded that season tickets are a failure, ow-
ing to the great abuse they are subjected to, and in making the change
the rates of admission were so fixed as to be within the reach of
all.

The races given by this association are of a high class, and in anv
other State would command an entrance lee of si.
The expenses of the institution are quite large, ami the only way 1

the directors have to meet them is from its resources.
Life memberships were increased from S50 to $100.
After consideration of a few other matters of minor importance, the

Board adjourned.

STATE FAIR ENTRIES TO COLT STAKES (Closed March 10, 1892.)

FOR TROTTERS.

No. 1.—FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS £2:30 CLASS).

Oakwood Park Stock Farm names be Stilleco. bv Steinwav, dam
Inex

;
cb c Cascade, by Charles Derby, dam Idol Belle.

E. B. Carroll names eh f Alfredatta! bv Steinwav. dam bv Guy
Wilkes; second dam byAlmont.

L. U. Shippee names eli s By Thome, by Hawthorne, dam Brown
Priam, by Priam.

years old, by Monroe Chief. Blanche was intended" for a 'trot-.

ter, but has changed her way of going since pacers are admittnl
to the Register. He also has W. H. Taylor's bav stallioi

Monroe, 2:38}, by Monroe Chief, and Chas. Lees Bijou, 2:41'
made in the sixth heat of a race last year when two years old

|

She is by Fred Arnold, a horse that will be missed bv omj
breeders since his owner has removed him to Salinas.

Gen. P. W. Murphy has seventeen head of good ones irf
charge of Frank Trainer, who, by the way, has them looking
bright and feeling in the best of spirits. There is not a sorry
despondent-looking one in the lot. The principal onesaretni
bay stallion Gaviota by Electioneer, Prince Charles by Dertft
Prince, Hattie F., 2:19, by he Grand and Dynamite, 2:82
Margarita, four fine two-year-olds and some older ones all b\\
Gaviota, who if nothing happens to hira will get a record hini
self better than 2:40. and put several colts in the 2:30 list thi

|

year. Gaviota seems to get trotters from all classes nf mared
The dam of Dynamite is untraced while another candidal.!
for 2:30 honors is a beautiful bay filly from Emma B., a thur
oughbred.

It appears that Mr. Murphy is going into the trotting honJ
business in earnest. He has a fair start in the way of horJ
stock and a princely estate. There is no place on earth bette
adapted to horse-raising than our fair land of sunshine an.j
flowers. It is to be regretted that our directors are so oecii
pied with their private affairs that the track must neeessarilJ
suffer from partial neglect.

Sam Carson's string consists of his chestnut mare, foul
years old, by Del Sur

;
J. H. Orcutt's chestnut mare, dam u!

Aloretta, 2:26].; Mr. Andrew's black mare, by Quien Sabtl
Henry Moreland's Birdie Arnold, by Fred Arnold ; H. I

!

Masterson's Beulah Cossack (pacer), by Harold Cossack, am
others. This string is in fine shape for the season's work an>>

'

for green ones are making some giant strides for the S

It will be observed that most of the horses at present
A-k- Hinds names b f Tanis, by Mortimer, dam Daisy, by Mambrino

i
the track are green ones and as a lot are very good, and wWllKeS.

| iin dnnbt roward tlioii- nronow Tr,f flirt ™rt„,.„ „.,-_* :_ iL.
Palo Alto block Farm names b ffiowena, by Azmoor, dam Emma
Robson, by Woodburn ; b f Doncbka, bv YVildbov, dam M.miqiu
by Fallis; b c Erastus C, by Palo Alto, dam Genie, bv General
Benton; b f Sweetwater, by Stamboul, dam Manzanita. by Elec-
tioneer; br f Sonata, by YVildboy, dam Sontag Mohawk, by Mo-
hawk Chief; b c Teazle, bv Electioneer, dam Telie. by General
Benton.

Wisebum Stock Farm names b f Adelaide Simmons, bv Simmons,
dam Adelaide, by Milwaukee.

B. E. Harris names dk b f Phantom, bv Stanford, dam Rose Abbott,
by Abbotsford 707.

San Mateo Stock Farm names blk c Sablehurst, by Sable Wilkes, dam
Gina Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes; b f Silver Wilkes, bv Guv Wilkes,
dam Sister, by Admiral.

J. A. McDonald names blk c Moondyne, by Director Jr., flam by
Altamont; br c Leader, by Director Jr., dam by Kisbar; be Mel-
bourne, by Sidney, dam Zelika, bv Grand Moor!

Harry 'Whiting names br c Aaron S., by ( 'al. Lambert, dam bv Haw-
thorne.

N'o. 2—FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER (2:30 Class),
Oakwood Park Stock Farm names ch fLurline, by Steinway, dam

Wood tint, lam Economy,

by

Maggie McGregor.
B. C Holly names ch f Extravagant, by
by Echo.

Thos. Wall, Jr., names br c Antioch, by Antevolo, dam Fannie
Mambrino Wilkes.

Palo Alto Stoek Farm names b c Advance, by Electioneer, dam Lady
Amanda, by imp. Hurrah: b f Peko, bv Electioneer, dam Penelope,
by Mohawk Chief; br i Elden, by Nephew, dam Eleanor, by Elec-
tioneer; be Monaco, by Electioneer, dam Mann, by Piedmont.

\\ tseburn Stoek Farm names b f Adelaide MrGregur, bv Bonnie Mc-
Gregor, dam Adelaide, by Milwaukee.

San MateoStock Farm names blk fLou Wilkes, bv Sable Wilkes
dam Hindu Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes: dk b c Native Son. by Sable
Wilkes, dam Blanche, by Arthnrton.

NO.3—FOR FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER (2:30 CLASS).
Oakwood Stock Farm names br e Wildo, by < 'lovis, flam Leah
T. E. Keating names br c Ottinger, bv Nephew, dam untraced
L. t. shippee names ch m March Fifth, bv Hawthorne, dam March
Fourth by Whipple's Hambletonian.

Harry Whiting names ch g Sam Brown, by Hawthorne, dam by La
Rocke.

Palo Alto Stoek Farm names b f Wild Bee, by Piedmont, dam Wild-
flower, by Electioneer; b c Monaco, by Electioneer, dam Mano. bv
Pieomout; bf Liska, by Electioneer, dam Lizzie, bv Wildidlc: b'f
Peko, by Electioneer, dam Penelope, by Mohawk Chief

Y\ iseburu Stock Farm names b s Em in Bey, by Guy Wilkes dam
Tempest.

San MateoStock Farm names blk m L'lec Wilkes
dam Sable, by The Moor,

J. A. McDonald names blkcAImonition, by Alcona 730, dam Pansv.
by CassiUS M. clay.

FOR PACERS.
No. 4-FOR TWO-YEAR-OLD PACERS (2:30 CLASS),
oakwood Park Stock Farm names b f Madcap, bv Steinwav, dam

" Steinway, dam Nannie

no doubt, reward their owners for the money spent in thei

development. Since the construction of the race track tin

horse stock of the country is being rapidly improved, and th
result is exceedingly gratifying and satisfactory.
E. S. Brown (with a string of Monroe colts) and A. T. Jack

son, are among those who occasionally work their horses oi

1

the track. The latter has the chestnut stallion, Cheroke
Priuce, who is considerably mixed in his mind or in his gait
the outcome of which will be a double record or a very fa
pacing one. He has demonstrated his abiltty to pace bette
than 2:20, and will be worked for a pacing record after tli

stud season is over. < Ieorge M. Frisk,
San Luis Obispo, Cal.

»
Dexter Prince, 11,363.

by Guy Wilkes.

McGregor; Warspile, by

by Happy Prince, dan

Mageie
Smith.

B, C Itully names be Wilson, by Happy Prince, dam Amelia, bv
AJoert \\

.

G- W. Sellman names b c Cal. Johnson, bv Ben Crocker, dam Kate
\V. Gardner names blk f Octoroon, by Soadan, dam by Tom PMcuen.L t Shippee names eh f Cora Thorn, by Hawthorne, dam by

c.ciio .Jr.

"'i'-'kI'i',',',"'
5 namesboBay Wood i

''>' Woodnut, .lum Graves More,

Thos. Murphy no s blk s Senator, by Secretory, dam Emma Tnv-
lor, by Alexander.

No. 5-FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER.
li. ]'- Holly names eh o Eastwood, by Woodnut, dam by Nelson

QUi?
oaFarks Ic Form names blk e Q. D., by Director, dam

1.1 .Shippee names brc Major Lambert, by Cal. Lambert, dam No
50, by Hawthorne.

No.C-FOR POUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER.
Oakw 1 Park Stock Farm names b a W \y
Ramona,

1:. 1

'. Newman names it c Consolation, by
Hosier, by Kill Arp.

1 VV. Hobs imes inn Hasrel ii., i,y Bismarck
Hawk.

1 1 Shippee names b c Capt. Thome, by
Sec 1, by Ben Franklin.

HarryWliitlng namesbe Chief Thome, by Hawl
by 1 nlcnain.

by Steinway, dam

Intovolo, dam Ellzabotb

• lum bj Black

Hawthorne, dam June

lam Daisy,

Toenjoy life stimulate digesti I regulate
rake Simmons Liver Regulator.

(In- bowels.

X., bacilli win live In

Dexter Prince already has six trotters and one pacer will
records of 2:27! and better. The fastest record is 2:16. Toil
teen years ago Dexter Prince was dropped at Stonv Ford, an.
he was the first foal of Lady Dexter by Kentucky Prince. Hi
sister, Feroline, was sold to Village Farm, where she was no
trained being used in the stud, and Mr. Hamlin has out of hei
by Mambrino King, a four-year-old stallion, Great Expects
tions, who is entered in stakes and promises to he fast ; a All

sister, Sweetbriar, reserved for a brood mare : a bay man
Feminine, by Almont, Jr., also reserved for breeding purpose*
and Jewel, a three-year-old sister of Feminine. The onl
brothers of Dexter Prince, Hewitt, and Prince George, or
owned at Stony Ford, where they are making their mark i

the stud. Aida, one of the sisters of Lady Dexter, produce
at Woodburn, before siie died, to the cover of Lord Russell
Aide de Clare, who has a four-year-old record of 2:26.1, whicl
she can beat six seconds. Astoria, another sister, is now lli

property of Mr. David Bonner. She has a record of 2:29 '

but was driven a trial in 2:23 1 . Ller oldest foal is bv Revenoi
2:22], ami he is pretty certain to take a fast record wins
trained and started. Astoria, unfortunately, lost her foal b

:

Lord Russell, and her yearling is a brown' lillv bv Kentucl
Prince. Alma, another sister of Lady Dexter, has a i

2:28
,

:

, and she is still in the llesh at Stonv Ford. Three of lie

produce are reasonably certain to enter (lie 2:30 list thi- -

and all promise to trot below 2:20. Those who have critic
knowledge are sure that Alma will speedily lake ran!
greatest producing daughter of Clara. The greatest uerfornl
son of Clara was Dexter, who in 1S07 was crowned king oil

reducing the record to 2:17',. Had he been kept in trafninj
his mark would probably have been 2:12. Iiudd Dohle think,
he had as much speed as any horse he ever drove. Dictati
is the greatest producing son of Clara, ami he is in tin enjoi
ment of green old age at Ashland. He was never trained
and he did not have much of an opportunity in the stud linli

he was seventeen years old. He is the sire of thirty-four i|

2:30, the fastest trotters being Jay-Eve-See, 2:10 j" Phallai
2:13}, and Director, 2:17. These three came down the GnurJ
Circuit line one season, and the sensation they produei .1 I

marked. Although their sire was then twenty years old III

sold I'or S2o,l)lll>. Director is the sire of twelve in 2:30, th
fastest trotter being Margaret S., 2:121. and the fastcsl pal '

Direct, 2:06, who trotted before being put to pacing to a foul'

year-old record of 2:181. "Nancy Hanks, 2:00 ; Lockhai
2:1 Ij: Brown, 2:183; Kellnr Thomas, 2:10 1; William
and Victoria Wilkes, 2:22, are out of daughters of Diclatoi
Hyacinth, by Volunteer, out of Clara, is the dam of Rein
Victoria, who is the dam of four in the list—Muscovite, 2:1'.'

Princeton, 2:1:1,': Em-lid, 2:28.1, ami Russia, 2:201. Clara » '

a mare of sharp individuality, foaled in 1818, bv Seelv'
American Star, out of the dam of Shark, 2:27 :

;
to saddle, :">

had she been trained instead of hammered over the roads i

Ornngc c nly by night and by day, would have taken rei

ord
^

herself. She was full of 'resn'luli and she founded
family of great distinction, a family which grows in inip.ii

mice with the returns of each season.—Turf, Field ami lam
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To Breeders and Stallion-Owners.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The sales of the

ear are about over. The public has put its seal of value

"roni which there is no appeal, upon the stock of the country.

The prices brought by the get of the young and untried sires

,u the main were disappointing to owners and patrons, and

ilreadv there is a murmuring in certain quarters against pres-

ent stallion fees, which, unless something is done, will grow

nto a ground-swell, sweeping all before it. It is therefore

ligh time to gather up the raveled threads of experience and

A-eave them into a rope of stable and improving methods lest

lepreciation runs riot and values melt as snow before the

;outh wind. It is not disputed that the service fees charged

"or Nutwood, the late Electioneer and other sires who have

irovetl their worth in such a marked degree that all who run

uav read are any too high. It is the young sires, those who
iave yet to win their spurs in the stud and whose worth is as

'

et a sealed book, that the public hesitates in valuing. It is
|

isiomatic that the science of breeding is nothing if not pro-

ressive

George Wilkes, Electioneer, Nutwood, Belmont, Almont,

.Voodford Mambrino, Mambrino Patchen, etc., have sons liv-

ng who will outrank them in the stud, and they in turn will

mvesons that will dwarf their achievements, great as they

vill be. The question arises, why then should not the get of

veil-bred sons of these sires bring the money on the auction

ilock that the immediate descendants do ? Why is it that a

olt with splendid form and trotting action from well-bred

ons of Nutwood, Electioneer, etc., is knocked from the auc-

[i.ni block at prices in three figures, while a colt from the old

ires with form and action not so good call for a volley of bids

;hat do not stop until up in the thousands? The answer is

aade that the public is responsible, that it sets the price and

hat there is neither reason or method in its fancy, that " fash-

.u," the arbitrary jade, rules the hour with a despotic sway .

\'ot so. The public is never far from right. It makes the

I
fashion" that which is not, that which is to be. The great

ires are a fact ; the young sires are yet to be. There are

iianv comcomitant circumstances and conditions that go to

iake up a great sire, useless one without the other. First is

lerit, the basis. Second, opportunity. Third, the owner,

"ourth, owners of the produce.

Of merit little need be said, as no one would long keep a

tallion if he thought merit was lacking, and it is safe to as-

urue that merit is more or less inherent in all well-bred sires.

,)uportunity and ownership can be covered under one head.

Ownership makes opportunity and the opportunity is great or

mall in the same degree as the methods of the owner are

regressive and enterprising.

\
Ueorge Wilkes was '"Bill Simmons' baked pony" until busi-

iffis and live methods in his ownership and that of his colts

1 irced public opinion his way. Nutwood, the despised, was

.terallv kicked out of California, and it needed a McFerran

md the Stouts to pull him from oblivion's waves and assist

im to mount the path to where fame's proud temple shines

•far. Electioneer, whose blood was thought to be contam-

oated beyond all redemption with that of
l

* the accursed Clay,"

-as dribbling his life and opportunities away at Stony Ford,

at the hour'and the man came in Governor Stanford to lift

im out of the slough of impotent inaction to the proper ex-

rcise of his wonderful powers. Mambrino King was stigma-

.zed "The Dude," but a Hamlin has proved to the world that

ame racehorse qualities and beauty of form can go hand in

and, and that when first money is handed out the get of

lambrino King are "very near it, yes, very near it."

The wise man who would be abreast of the times is guided

v the experience of others, and it will be interesting and

rolitable to stallion-owners to inquire into the methods that

ave made the great sires great. Under the glass of scrutiny

develops that one general method is common to all and has

een the prime factor in pushing the great stallions to the

unt and educating the public to their merits. First, they be-

eved with undying faith in their stallions. Second, they

eveloped theirget and left no steps untaken towards seeing

mt the produce in the hands of outsiders were given every

hance possible, that they were developed, and their merits

laced before the public as they should be.

The excuse that this or that horse is a great sire, but has

ad no opportunity, will no longer wash. The public will

agerly pay its dollars in tribute to that which is, but not one

ent to that which might have been. It is financial suicide to

eep stock within the quiet shadow of home; business sagac-
|

..v to push them into the blazing glare of publicity. The owner
j

"ho sits down or loses step in the march for popular favor

ad best furl his flag, for the procession will soon have past

im. The same commercial laws govern stock as other mer-

handise. Produce a commodity of merit and attempt to put

. on the market. The wholesalers and jobbers meet you with

he statement, " We will have none of it. Go out among the

eople and create a demand for your article. Then, and not

11 then will we handle it." So it is with stock. Create a

emand for the get of a stallion, and it is easy sailing there-

fter. In the past the creation of a demand for the get of a

:allion has been attended with much expense, painstaking

are and methods not always available to men of moderate

leans, and it has been left to the progressive racing associa-

ons to provide sure and cheap methods for exploiting stal-

onsand their produce, increasing the earning capacity of the

; and placing values on eachas merited.

Among those associations that have blazed the way to a

aalization of increased values on trotting stock in general,

ie Terre Haute Fair Association of Terre Haute, Ind., has

iken a leading position. It has thrown off the trammels of

gyism, enlarged its scope of usefulness, and stands to-day

nequaled in its field. Not content with the marvelous suc-

ssof its purses, $11,000 for foals of 1890 and $11,900 for

ttls of 1891, to be trotted during its meeting of 1894, it is now

ut with a third purse of §10,0J0, to complete the trinity of

i nterprise, whose liberal terms and favorable conditions can

•t but meet with favor and strong support at the hands of

; ie breeders and horsemen of the country. It is in a manner

stallion produce purse, being for foals of 1892 (the get ot

allions entered in the purse), to trot as two-year-olds during

- great meeting of 1S94. Nominations of stallions must be

mde on or prior to April 4th, 1892, all of whose get, foals of

892, becomes eligible. Any stallion, even if dead, that has

1 wis of 1892, is eligible. All colts, fillies and geldings eligible

) the purse shall, on or before December 1, 1892, be entered

nd described, and there may be as mauy starters as there are

iflerent owners. The pursedivides $5,500 to first colt
;
$l,oU0

> second ; $1,000 to third ; $500 to fourth and $1,000 to

nominator of the stallion that is .sire of the winner. The
entrance is most liberal, costing but $50 to nominate the
stallion April 4th, which is the sum total of charges
for stallions. $5 nominates each foal December 1, 1892,

$15 is second payment of foals payable December 1. 1893, $30
pays third payment on foals May 1, 1894, and $100 for start-

ers, payable August I, 1894, brings the foal up to the starter's

hands for the word. The purse is especially strong in favor-
able conditions to stallion-owners and owners <>f foals. Nomi-
nator of sire of winner gets thirty for one. J50 paid on a
stallion makes every one of his foals of 1892 eligible. It is

the largest first money ever offered a two-year-old. fSO car-

ries the foal to triMt'n four iH'wih.t <>/ '/' ,<'. No paying for ;i

" pig in a poke" in it. that is putting up good money before a

line is got on the colt's merits. Every stallion-owner in the
country owes it to his patrons to nominate his stallion. It is

a good thing to train and develop your stock. A better thing
is to have others make fame for your stallion and stuck, and it

cannot be but a wise policy to ofler every inducement possible-

tending to that end. It has been well said: "The shrewdest
breeders now seek the blond that is favored by opportunity.
The man who invests in blood that is not given a chance to

rise to the top has failed to learn one of the plainest lessons in

breeding history." ViGO.
Terre Hante. Ind., March lti, 1892.

East Portland lOr.i Horse Notes.

J. A. Logan has sold his Altamont gelding to Mr. Howe, of

the West Side, who will leave him in charge of Trainer Hawk
and campaign him.

Mr. Logan has bought of Jay Beach the two sons of Alta-

mont, Silvermont and Kasana. Kasana 17,209 is a bay colt

by Altamont, foaled 1890, first dam Timosa, by Almont
Rattler 500; grandam by Mambrino Patchen 58: third dam
Dora, by Lancaster, son of imp. Giencoe. Silvermont (for-

merly Vancouver) is a dark, iron-gray gelding, foaled 1889, by
Altamont 3600, dam by Rockwood 1467; second dam by
Oregon Pathfinder. Mr. Logan will leave Kasana with
Beach to be worked, and will use Silvermont for a road horse.

H. D. McGuire, our latest addition to horse-breeders, after

an inspection of the horses standing in this vicinity, has sent

his mare Daisy (the dam of Rockwood and the promising pac-

ing mare Bonnie Bell) to McMinnville to be bred to Vinmont,
by Altamont. Daisy is by Rockwood 1467. She is rather

small, but, like Nancy Hanks, can get there, and Mc should
i

get a winner by the union. He has his eye on the three-year-

old stakes now with Hamrock this season.

Charley Hawk, who dumped the talent with Democrat,

2:2S, is down from Dilley's, where he has been working his

horses on the covered track of the Hallack Stock Farm, and
reports his stock doing well. Old Democrat will be ready to

trot many a good race yet. East Portland,

A Great Stake.

THE OPENING SPRING RACES
Show how Eastern horses are handi-
capped by cold weather and lack of
exercise during the winter months.

IHE KERN RIVER DELTA'S
Evergreen pasture and mild climate
is an ideal horse region, with 300
days of sunshine every year, free

from snew and ice. 1 he

NEW KITE-SHAPED TRACK
Of the Kern Co. Fair Ass'n will soon
be complete and ready for use winter
and summer. IF you want a choice
location for breeding purposes write
to us. We own 400 000 acres, in-

cluding 58 000 acres of alfalfa thor-
ough^ watered. TITLE perfect and
all for sale in tracts to suit your purte.

The Sturgis (Mich.) Fair Association is greatly encouraged

at the number of stallions entered in the National Futurity

Stakes, and entries are coming in every day. We received a

letter from Secretary F. W. Wait last Tuesday, containing a

list of the stallions whose progeny are eligible as starters.

Forty-four were entered up to that time, but California was
not represented as we would like to see her in such a princely

stake race. Eleven thousand, one hundred and eleven dol-

lars and eleven cents is a sum that cannot be captnred by
j

trotting horses—in one stake—very often, and as this associa-

tion has deposited a sum covering every possible contingency
;

in the leading bank of Sturgis, Mich., as an earnest of their

good intentions and financial standing, our breeders should

nominate their stallions without delay (as the entries of

stallions close April 1, 1892), and not only take chances

in securing first money, but show a spirit of enterprise

and advertise their stallions as well.

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For

Particulars and Read Following-!

Are Your Colts and Calves Lousy?

Hartford, X. Y., June 15, 1891.

2:30 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your Louse

Killer,used it on my "stock and it cleaned them out completely.

Chas. Hughes.

Messeha, Ind., Feb, 4, 1892.

The 2:30 Worm Powers were a "dead shot" and did the

work. John A. Miller.

See adv. 2:30 Horse Remedy Co.

Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver Regulator for all

sickness caused by diseased liver.

Drink NAPA SODA.

// is really surprising how people will

suffer month after month and

qflei Iff,

CONSTIPATION,
when a regular habit of body can be secured without

ehangine the diet or disorganizing the systf-in, n

they will only

^B*

qsan?

A Simple but Effective

Vegetable Compound.
•T have used Simmons Liver Regulator f., ; I

pailon, and always with decided beaeJIL"—Hirau
Wabxkr, Late Chief JusticeofGo.

Prepared by

J. H. ZBIMX dc CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ADDRESS

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
g. W. FERUl~SSO\. AeenC.

14 Po*l Street, Sau Francisco. Cat.

MAPS AND CIRCCLARS FREE

dox't know and don't want to kxow

any thing about it. The self-abuse of his

stallions doesn't interest him.

Just wake up a little, friend, and think.

If you can save your stallion's strength,

speed, spirit and stamina, make his service

certain, and get from 3 to 5 years more

benefit of it, isn't it worth while ? You can

do it, if without torture, discomfort or in-

jury you can keep him from self-abuse.

That's just what the Perfection Stallion

Guard does, precisely. Uon't wait till you

have to break him of the habit. Put it on

before he begins to learn.

Price $6.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address

W. X. TRDMBLE, Manager,

Lock Box 144, Glovereville, N. V.

FOB >ai.k BY
J. O'K.VNK. 767 Market .trecl. San Fraud.co.

WATCHES for HORSEMEN

Split Second Chronographs

In QOLS and sII.VKIt CaBM <•( the beat nmk'eu, itud

prices.

Complicated watches careftilly repaired.

A. HIKS1 UMAX,
US Batter Street, San ftanct*-.', v*i
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DES MOINES DRIVING PARK,
AUGUST 15 TO 20, 1892.

$60,000.00.
N.i. l. Mukr fur Trultersvlinilile i-> :i:<*i rln>- $ I,.-**)

No. 2: Stake for I'ueeiN eligible in •Z:-'<tt elnss 'j;,i«i

No. 3.—Stake for Trotters eligible lo 2:20 class 1,500
No. 4.—Guranteed Stake furstaiiinns, no entrance fee for tlie follow-

ing horses: Allerton, Axtell, Nelson, Delmarch, Palo Alto,
Stamboul, Ari.ui. Three to atari hukhi

No.5. Stake for Trottera 2-year-old foals, 1890 i,ooi>

No. G. Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:80 class
No. 7. Stake for 3-year oldTrotters
No. s.—stake for Trotters eligible to 2:40 class
No. B.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:27 class
No. 10. ciiraiueeil stake for Pacers, entrance free for Direct. Hal

Pointer. Hoy Wilkes, Johnston, Manager, Red Bell, Guy and
other Pacers as fast as "--.in. Three to start $

2,300 I
No. ll. -Stake for Trotters eligible to 2iKcla -

1,000 No. 12. -Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:45 class,

1,000 - No. 13.- StakeforS-yeurnlilti-uiii-ivrhiiiiiii. 2::;iti'iii>s..

1,500 No. 1 1- -stake for Pacers eligible o> 2:1 "i ela~-

N0. 15. Slake for Trotters eligible to 2:'->~> class

NO. 16.- -Stake for Trotters eligible lo 2-17 fla>-

5 000 No. it. -Stake for Pacers eligible lo 2:20 class

CONDITION'S: All stakes will be for the amount named only. Right reserved to relund payment should anv stake not Jill satisfactorily and to postpone or declare off on account of bad weather. Kirsi money m
case of a walkover. Failure to make payments us they become due forfeits former payments. Money divided 60, 25 and 15 per cent. American Trotting Association roles to govern.

$20,000 RESERVED FOR SPECIALS AXD PURSES TO BE WMUM'KH LATER.
Entrance fee 5 percent of stake, payable as follows: Nos. ">. s, 13 and 15, pavnientApril 25tli, $1250; Muv 25th, $12.5); June 25th, $12.50; .Inlv 25th, $12.50. Nos. 1, ::, 9, II, 12, 14, it; and 17, payments April 25th, *18.75; Muv

:l-.7>: June 25th, jl.s.75; July 2"illi. Sis.75: 'Nos. 2 and li. April 25th. sSl.25: Muv i'tlh, >il.2(l; .linn- 25lb. s'!1.25: Julv 25th, S3 1.25. No. 7, April 25th, si;2.5U: May 25th, S'l2.5<i : June 25th, -ii2.5il; July 25Ul, 862.50.
Right reserved in case of bad weather to postpone stakes Nos. -I ami in to first good duv and I rack and to change order of racing as shall seem best lo the Associaliun. stable and other accomniudatiutis unsurpassed,

entry blanks address J. N. NEIMAN, Secretary, lies Moines, Imva,
Tli is kile mile track will be built a little faster than anv on earth at the present. Our Park will be mure complete in the Way of buildings, amphitheatres, stables, etc., than any in the laud, and the handsomest I'ai

America. Bring your horses m he worked over this (rack at Des Moines, Iowa. We will give von a royal welcome.

6 DONTB

lON'T own a racehorse.

[ON'T be a breeder.

lON'T be a trainer

lON'T be a jockey.

[ON'T bet on the races.

ION'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT

HAVING IN YOUE POCKET ONE OF

Gr o o ci ^ov i xx's

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.

From No. 1 to No. G 50 cents per copy
From No. 7 to end 75 " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1S92.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing season,
and [shut SIO tier year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, Xew York City.

ByLa-ws
AMD

Rules and Regulations
—OF THK—

NATIOto- AT.

Trotting Association
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY HAIL,
National Trotting Aas'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tbe Office of tbo

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S. P.,Oal.

Bids For Privileges.

DEALKI) PROPOSAL will be received ui it Bcc
r"» f :| M . Kecrelnrj of the PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
[TORSI uelallon until VZ m., Friday, April 1st, 1802,
for the Allowing privileges on ibe uronnds of tbe Bay

I Race Track during tbe rail meeting or the Vaso
to be held i;.!a\-,;ir..TM April Dili to May 7. IW2,

HtllT STANDS.
BBBDB,
l.t MM COUNTERS
and DAILY OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.

i
. etc whom prh Itegen are awarded bi give w

eiirlty or pay iho amount,
i

,. in reject and nil bldj reserved.

it. n. mi i.iu-\
, Secretary.

813 Bush Streets, I"., Cat.

SUBSCRIBE I OK Mil

Breeder ?nd Sportsman

WILL MAKE 1HB SEASON
DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion,

a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 bands ; weighs

1,175 pounds, in appearance1 and disposition he is more

like Director than any nther son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark
much below that this fall, as be will be put in training

fur this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

lias been in tbe stud inOregon and never given an oppor. I

tuniiy to show his speed. His colls, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown ii mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which be was entered last year,

and could hsve gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired
. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.
PEDIGREE.

will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, "roil, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

dictator:
Sire of Jay-Eye-See...2:10
Director 2:17

Phallas 1 2:13«
Code 232J4
D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 2:21M
and 22 others In the list.

I^DOLLY
Dam of Onward i/SSH
Thorndale.. ..2:24 Vi

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12Si
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16MEmma 2:24 J$
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

(
Abdallali 1

K'has, Kenl BOB

I
American Star

I McKiiw

r Manib. Paymfl

'

lEidride

{
Ben Franklin

(.Dail. Saxe Wei!

f Abdallali 1

fHAMBLETOXIAX 10 '

sir.' ni" Kk-etii nicer, who pro I ('has. Kent Mar
ECHO 462 •{ dueed 100 list horses : Ceo.

I

H A MBI,ETONIAN 10

sire of Dexter 2:17',

i .Nettie 208
and 3tt others in the list.

I CLARA
Dam of Dexter- J;]? 1

,

Alma 2£8lj
Astoria 2:29'.

OIAMBRINO CHIEF 11-
' SireofLadyThorn 2:18'

t

< Woodford Mambrino2:21'.
and 4 others in tbe list.

1,FANNY

Sire of Belle Echo-
Senator 2:21

'

Victor 2:22

Gibraltar 222
Echora (dam of Di-

rect, 2:06) 2:23V

and 9 others in the list.

(LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

Wilkes, 222, with 71

I.FANNY FELTER..

(TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.

)

(.DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, #50 FOR THE SEASON. LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MAKES.

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

1S89; stands 15.3 bands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation be is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. Ashe
was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when be will he prepared Tor the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

tbe Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

AndnouM -177S-.

I
ELECTIONEER 125

Sire of
I Sunol 2:08^
|

Palo Alto 2:08S!
; Arion 12, 2:103$

Advertiser 2:16

and 97 others in the list

AMERICAN GIRL

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
[Dam of 8 in the list)

a
I

HAMILTON CHIEF..

|
Magnolia 6S

(Daughter of Hh

( Blacknose

( Kate ClarksoD

f
Bertrand Jr .

(Daughter of Fan

,
Abdallali

I
( has. Kent M

I

Hurry flay*

( Shanghai Ma

1
ToriintuChle

I Sun tug, 331 I

Wagi
,
Ilamli

( Fanny

RnyiilciMHflJ

TOM VERNON..

I

I I Mil. of Klin

wood

Lilly Vernon i

Dam of Belmont Roy .

I LADY VERNON. 2:29>*

Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22)
;

s i b of n

FANNY BELMONT..

I

WILLIAMSON'S HEI.MMNT...
;

Sire of Venture, 2:27'
(

, and the
dams of ."i 2:30 performers

ST I! THOROUGHBRED

y own stock. Excellent pasturage at

blood
is i b of hfl

blood

,
American B<|

' Prunella

All bills ]<aynh!*> before marcs are removed. Outside mares will receive tbe same care and attention as
> liability assumed for accldenls or escapes. For further particulars, applv lo or address

J. A. McDO^ALD, San Rafael, Cal

LOOK ! READ ! ACT

!

YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured iiffuiiist Death from ACCTDENTor DISEASE.
TRUSTEES:

Hon. b, v. SAJIGENT, President
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. K. ORAGG, BusinessHauager,

EDW. LNGRAM, Vlce-Fresldeut.
WALTER little, Actuary,
It. H. willey, Attorney.

'

<:i \l n\l. BUglNESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, OAL.
KKANK' DAY, General Manager.

V. T. ROBEHTSON, General Agent, Pan Francisco and Oakland,

112 Blontcomery Street, San Franri.ro. Cal

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AM> BETA II.

Guns, ^gflgg and

- Sporting

Hi'tlil Ihi < iilalni ii

Tackle \^'- Goc
605 Market Street, £an Francisco,

(MIAMI HOTEL lll.tXK.

Trout Stream to Leas'

A celebrated Unlit stream in Alameda Oofl]

hour and a half by rail from San PratlClBCO.

been well protected (or ten years. Three mill

\ng ground, scenery beam I Ail and wild.
I fij

having died, the exclusive prtvlle«e for the coi

son will be leased to a gentleman or party oC
Possession given Immediately,

For terms, etc., address

"I. WALTQ
Itreeder and S]

Ask Your Dealer for

SELBY CARTRIDGE
1

,

"A B. Quick Black"!

"A. B. Smokeless'

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS [j

Ameiican Trotting Regisl

Association.
Notice Is hereby glwn Unit tin >iml iuoutliujo|

stockholders of mis Ays.K-liulon will 1.,. h.-h! at|
y> """ Hotel, I'lilruKo, Illinois, on W.ilnKf.
April tit ti

. ui l'J \i.. for I lie ek-otl f ollkfi^ and UP
action of such oilier buslmss as imiv ,-01110 before II.

J. ll. sTKlNKH.s.-cretal
clilcego, ill., ^liuvh 10, isii.',

Ll

« II

St
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1RAND AUCTION SALE vineland stock farm
OF.

rhe Following Will b« Sold at Public Auction the Napa
Fair Groocds

Choicely Bred Trotting Stock, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th.

.COMPRISING.

Color
ANO YKAH.

The followlm. well-known Standard
SEX '

I ,..,,,,,_• Stallion, will be
b m

represented:

DAY ROSE 2:20'. to,,.

SIDNEY 2:19? W =

STAMBOUL 2:11

MOXEOE CHIEF 2:18, blM
DIRECT 2:06

MAMBEIXO WILKES brm

WOOEOsTT
2:16J

KEmVOOD 2:215
Erm

MEMO (trial) 2:201 bm
DEXTER PRINCE (sire of 7

in the list bin

And other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings, Horses and ch m 18ss

Mares for all work. „, m 1885

blm 1S8G

I SSI

1H0O

188-

Isss

TALLIONS, BROOD MARES (In Foai to Bay Rose,

Sidney and Direct), COLTS AND FILLIES,
.nd 9 Valensin Mares, heavy with foal to i. idney

PROPERTY OF
'

[enry and Ira Pierce, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
ox

Tednesday, April 13, 1892, at 12 a.m.,
AT OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

Catalogues ready April 1st, which will be sent upon application to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 MONTGOMERY STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Mouther farm foot rasp.
WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

anv sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

KEARVEY & FOOT, Manufacturers.
, , , .,, . _ . ,

loo Keade St., New York City. tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing o

ORDER FROM
I.. Van Winkle A Co.,

1-5 Market St. San Francisco.

Dham Csrrigan Hayden Co.,
7 Beale St., San Francisco.

'• r£f W. tiibUa Company,
7 Fremont St., San Francisco.

A er Doble Co.

,

3 Fremont St., San Francisco.

H tinglon Hopkins Co.,
4 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J- . McKerron,
U8 Mason St., San Francisco.

Herd Hamilton,
•'. W: cor. I>avis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
VIS J St., Sacramento.

bf

brf

brf

roll"

bf

bf

1SS1

1882

i .Mil Y.

Munio Milton Medium, 22

Kate Jackson Wblppleton.

Wblppletree Whlppleton.

Maggie Vmin _. Wblppleton.

Qneen Ad Idmlral.

Pearline Whippleton.

Rosenetta Wnippleton.

Valetta Free WUley.

Woodline _ WoOdnnt, ZHG'4.

Lady Ross Wnippleton.

Eva _ Wbippleu.ii.
(Full sister to Cora (_'.,

2:28*: Like Like, 2:31;
Black Prince, 2;36)g.]

Jessie E _ Wnippleton.

Queen Whlppleton.

Vineland Maid Son of John Nelson,
< Dam of Lookout, 2:25

1

Alvena _ Alcona.

Evona_ Alcona.

Whippannette Wbippleton.

Aldorette - Alcona.
Belle Oreer IWnippleton.
(Sister to Belle Thome,

|

Whipadonna Whlppleton.

Roxey _ I Naubuc.

Flaxey Naubuc.

Flora
(Sister to Burton,2:30S

)

Nanbuc.

Wbippleton.Maud Bell

Daisy Wbippleton.

Wliipcue _ Wbippleton.

Venus Woodnut, 2:lti'-

Whiplewe Wbippleton.

Jessaline......

.

Maud Smith...
Prilene
Aldana

Wbippleton.

Privateer.
Privateer.
Alcona.

Director, 2:17.

Almadona Alcona.

Grandora Grandlssimo, 2:27 f.

Gradana Grandlssimo, 2:27 tf.

Whisecta _ Secretary.

Cassona _ Alcona.

Rossini Grandlssimo, 2:27 V.

Wbippleton.Whipala
(Full sister toOakville
Maid, 2:35.)

Altissima Grand is*! mo,

:

. by Jack Hawkin- fblre of damn ol

llsd ; second dam by Billy Wallace (running
bred i. hi foal to Grandl» i

2 ..:

Nellie, by Bay Chief. - r Black Pnno
.'i. Lin .!

. i
'...- :._'

Mother Taylor, by Gen. T. f 1

In 2:30 Ibl : second dam by Young Battler;
third dam by Werner's Rattler 262 BlreofMary
I *a\ i-.

.

; nam Julia, by eon 'if Dave Hill 987. i n
fun! t<i Alconeer.

Nellie, by MeCracken'fl Black Hawk 767
diuii- •! i in -.:> : wcoud dam by So
thoroughbred . In foal to Alcona.

Pearl, by Naubnc 501 full brollier to Thomas Jef-
ferson, -..' second dam Laura, by Porter
horse, s. i. b„ Black bawk. In fonl to Alcona.

Flaxy, by Naubtic 501 isire ol damsol 8 In :'" iki
;

second dam You Guess, bj Dennison's Jack
Hawkins, in foal to Alcona i n

DIxey, by Admiral 48* sure of 4 In 2

dam by John M. Patcben; third dam by AJax.
2r2l<; fourth dam by Black Hawk.

Maud, by Whlppleton (slreof 1 In 2iS0 list); second
dam by DenmV irklus 'thorotigh-
bred . Stinted to Grandlssimo, 2:37 .

, by Chiles' Rattier' son of wcraen Rattler;
second dam by Woodpecker. Colt at fool bj
San Diego.

Etta dam ol Cora c, 228^, Like Like, 241),by
Naubuv -">oi isire of dams of 3 in 230 list : sec-

ond dam by Ethan Allen 2903. Stinted to 9an
Diego.

Jessie, by Bulger (sire of dam of Plunket, 2 23
second dam by Kentucky Hunter, in foal to
Alconeer.

Dot, by Gen. Fletcher, son of Green's Bashaw 50;
second dam by J. B. Richardson i thorough-
bred *. In foal to Giandissimo, 2:27 4 .

Fly, by Gen. McClellan, 2:29 (sire of dam of Prin-
cess Alice, 2:16). in foai to Alconeer.

Neida. s. t. b„ by son of Lexington : second dam by
Almonl 33.

Eva, by Washington [sire of Laura M.,2,-27
i
sec-

uikI dam by skenandoah u2fi. Stinted to Gran-
dlssimo, -.-. ...

Queen Ad, by Adminil 488 sire of 4 in 2:30 list):

second dam by Black Hawk 767 (she of dams
of -1 in 2:W list); third dam by Sovereign (thor-
oughbred).

Dora, running-bred.
Belle, by Bismarck, son of Dave Hill 857 2 In 230

list : second dam s. t. h. by Hambletonian 725,
Stinted to Grandissiaio, 2i27 .

, by Napa Battler (sire of dam of Alex. But-
ton. 2:26 'j ; second ilam s. t. b. Belmont.

Nancy, by Belmont 'sire of Venture. 2:27^ i, son o 1

American Hoy stinted lo >an M-l:o.
You Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins (thor-

oughbredj, son of Jack Hawkins. Stinted to
Alconeer.

Minn Idam of Burton 2:W :

j \, by Dashaway. son ol
Belmont isire of dams of G in 2:30 list;. In foal
to Alconeer.

Von Guess, by Dennison's Jack Hawkins [thor-
oughbred i. In foal to Grandissimo, 2:_"7 j.

Browney, by Cbilds' Battler, son of Werners' U-.a

tier i sire of Mary Davis. 236
Daisy, by son of Gladiator isire of James, 2:2o»; sec-

ond dam by Billy Cheatham i thoroughbred \.

Lucy, by John Nelson (sireof 4 in 2:30 list

dam by Pilgrim.
, bv Dock isire of Occident, 2:1'*.

, . son of Bl
Clair.

Jessie, s. t.b., by son of Ethan Allen 2903. In foal
to Grand Lssmo. 2:27 ,.

!
. under investigation.
. full sister to above.

Goggle, hy Gen. Dana 'Sire of Volunteer, 2:27 . SOI
of Whipples Hambleionian.

Whisp, by Wbippleton ' 4 in 230 list : second dam
by Geo. M. I'atchen Jr. HO in 230 list; ; third
dam by Vlcks Ethan Allen < sire ofdam of Geo.
Washington, 2fl0, etc.).

Munio.by MiltonMedium, 2i2S '-ire ofdam oTRed-
wood,2r21'j> : second dam by Jack Hawkins
(sire ofdams of 4 in 230 list); third dam by
Billy Wallace I

running bred).
iFlora tfull sister to Burton. 2:30'.

,, by Naubuc
sir t ' of darns of:; in 2::Xi list

. : second dam Minn
(dam Of Burton. 2:30'.; >, hy Dashaway, son ol

Belmont.
Kate Jackson, by Whippleion (sireof 4 In 230

list i : second dam by Bay Chief, son ofBlack
Prince (nnuiing bred).

Maggie V., by Whippleion i 4 in 2:30 list; : second
dam by Naubuc | ihll brother to Thomas Jefler-
son, 2:23* j i ; third dam by son of Dave Hill.

Eva. by Eugene Casserly sin? of Sweetbrlar.
2:2'". (!. son of Gen. Taylor; second dam bv
Billy Cheatham (thorouirhhr'-d .

Lady Ross, by Whippleion <4in 23011st) : second
dam by Chiles Rattler; third ilam dv Wood-
pecker.

Buttimer mare (dam ofOakvllle Maid, 235
, by

son of Ethan Allen 2003 sire of dam of Geo.
Washington, 2:20.

Eva, (full sUter to Coral, 2:28!*. Like Like. 2, :i ,
\.\

Whippleion (4 in lLst> ; second dam Etta daxu
..|i him. . ..- .Like Like, 2:31 .. bv Naubuc 'sire

ofdams uf 3 in 230 list i ; third dam by Vlck's
Ethan Allen.

F. W. LOEBER, St. Helena, Cal.

Oataloizues now ready at Killip & Oo.'s. 22 Montgomery St.

PRICE, S2.50.

Sent hy Express on receipt of price.
both heels and the entire wearing surface. AT THE ABOVE DISPOSAL SALE

1ANCEL0T.
The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

f>. KIPTIOX-LAXCELOT is a sml-bruwn bullion, 13.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C-

I Francisco. He is a horse of line conformation. H.- has a beautiful head and neck, fine loins tvell-

tlv. deep through the lieart, sloping shoulder., line arms, large sillies and the very best of l.-el and leg..

!.'•
I- pur.-g„ite,i. Asathre.-v..„r.ol,l in- n I ,,uarter. ,„ :~J is. but »;« injtut-d a.,,1 place.l ,n

His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 230
If ds Fall. Lancelot Ls one of the sorest ef foal-getters. .... . ... ,,_.. . T , .. _.

KDIll ItKK-l.AM'KLOT was .sired bv the immortal Electioneer sire of 100 In tin- list dam Lizzie Harris

second .lam bv Arnold Harris. I omus, the sire of Lizzie Harris was a fu 1 brother to Iowa Chief
-

I
. on-ai -:-i .. and others,. His sire Has IJashaw 30, sire of 17 In the 2:30 lift

.
he by \ ernol s Black

El k. dam Belle bv Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam (has. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonlaii 0.

V' ,1's Black Ilaivk bv Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn s \\ hip.

1' Island Black Hawk, bv Andrew Jackson, dam Sallle Miller by Tippo salb: Andrew Jackson bj \ oung

OnofGraudBoshan:
. Arnold Harris bv Wlmlebone. dam sportsmistr.-ss: she Mas out oft ubb; Medoc,

« d dam Ann Merry bySumpter; third clam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the isthdam.

SA T A Ti\TTCT The Only Son of STDTWOOD Standing for

^ t* JjAU X il .
" Public Service in San Francisco.

' FJK-RIPTIOX AND PEDIGREE-Uiestnut stallion, 10.1 hands high, foaled April 9th. 1M0. By Xutwood
j

«M,e greatest living sire, bred bv C. C. Brails, Son Francisco, First dam. Lady 1 tie}' Jr by Speculation,son 01

Hambletonian
; second dam Ijidy L'tley, grandum of Wester,, Girl, record '.:., ... saladln has now

« i iber of yearling and two-year-old colts, all showing great uniformity In size -tyle and color. All ol them
"" .t trotters, and several will trot in 2si0thLs year. Nutwood ,««,. 2:1«-,. by Belmont M, dam Mis, Russ.-ll

orMaud s„ :JB :, ,, bv Pilot .1 r. : second dam Solly Russell, by Boston. Nutwood is the sire of ,
.
In the .:.TO

Belmont Ls the sire of 32 trotters in the 2:30 list and of 20 sires of 120 trotters. I-ad> I Ue> Jr. Is bj .Spec,,-

,dan, Ig.dy l'tley. 2:3s:
, grandum ol Western Girl. 2:27',. Speculation .

sire of I row., 1 Oinl
:

4, l.ra, ie s

'aklond Maid, 2:22. and the dams of Alfred G.. 2:10 ,.and Wuterford 2:27 ,. bv llau.bletoniai, 0. darn Martla
Ington .dam of Hambletonian 723 1. bv Burr's Washington : he by Burr s Napoleon, bj ^ oung Mambrli o,

Alllls n.are.bv Mambriuo. TERMS, *SO FOB THE SEASO.V for service of each of these Blal-

No other opportunity is offered breeder? to obtain these blood lines at such prices. Excellent care taken

.res In any manner thit owners may desire, at reasonable rates. Lsual return privilege, tall on or

t. U. BE.MIS. Owner, at Private Stable, First Ayeuue, between Tl'rk
,,
aDd

..
Ed
H
JA f?ri

rS£' T„™.
Ulea by Ihese stallions can also be seen.

..(IF THE.

BKOOKS, Ages).

Vineland Stock Farm Stock
Tha following Choicely-Bred Animals Will 'be Sold by MRS.

SILAS SKINNER, of Napa :

THE FAMOUS BROOD MARK MADOW V. :. n. I V :, Jr., 2:21 -ir.- of Silas skinner. KIT), and
riel Itev, 2:2'... t,v , usBloe M. Clay Jr. 22., dam bv Joe Daniels 7io.

A TWO-VEAR-OI.D < lll.T H\ MIIIMU1 . out ..f -Mo no
A imill.lM: FII.I.V BV MOUNTAIN BOY. o Mud omi

MRS. H G STARR WILL SELL
The great-bred mare LIU,lb C. , by Alcorn. : tlr-l dam Flora Belle, '-:-*•. by AJcona : -.-..unl duni. 1'ontMiia
'darn ofSilas Skinner, 2:17, and Flora Belle, 235), to Aimont; tiiini dnm, Fannie WillUma (dun <«f Bay cblwf-
laln, 2:2k 1

i ). bv AlexandT'- Abdallah ; fburth diun, by Gaines1 DenmATk.
THK YKARI.IV; FII.I.V ll.\ril\K. IIY hK< HKT.VBY, - f Director, 2 IT Ottl Ol Lilllc C Bhl

should make one <<( the grenlesl flllles In California.

THK PROMIhlM; FILL1 MOU.M.II.HT wlUaleobc »ld. She Ifl a daufhterof Dawn,£l«
Maggie Darrow ; second dam by Nanboc; third dam, Julia, by ;i mn of Dave iiiii .ir. she iboutd male*
fimr-yi 'iir-old. iJi-tt fall wllli verj- little WOTk U :i Ihn-.--y> ar-Old She OOOld -Imw better Mum a ;:.U> gait,

The sale "will take place at the Napa Fair Grounds, March
30th. at 1 1 o'clock, rain or shine. In case of rain the sale will

take place in the Society's tent.

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.
Catalogues now ready at Killip & Co.'s, 22 Montgomery St
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THE

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALI
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- SOOTHE* :-: fAftM A
O N

TOTBD1VBSDA Q O 1 Q 9 2
(Date changed from Saturday, April 23d, on account of that date clashing with the Blood Horse meeting

j

AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

The entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limi

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD, •

Including some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coasi

among which are the following

:

(BELMONT 04.

[NUTWOOD 600..

2:18

VERA.

WTLDNUT .

I MISS RUSSELL
fWOODNUT i Dam of MandS.,2:08

(2:16})

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 vears,
I
AL>DIE

2:10.;.
'

• Dam of Woodnut, 2:161;

Manon, 2:21.

ELECTIONEER 125..

Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1890.

Standard. Sire and dam reg-

istered. Two years old tills

spring. Can show quarters

in 40 seconds.

[VERONICA
Sister to Flora Belle, 2:2-3, out

of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

I WILDFLOWER
12 years, 2:21

1

[World's record when made.]

ALCONA
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25; Alcona

Jr., 2:24, (sire of Silas Skinner.
2:17 i; Clay Duke, 2:211.

MAYFLOWER..
2:301

)

ALMONT 33

.

(HAMBLETONIAN CHIEF

I MANTON"

|
HAMBLETONIAN 10

(.GREEN MOUNTAIN MAI1

ST. CLAIR 16,675

QUEEN MARY

ALEXANDER'S AEDAl.LAli

By MAMIIRINOCHIEF^f

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

1

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

[FoNTANA
Dam of Silas Skinne

Flora Belle, 2:25.

ALMONT 33..

2:17

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28J

[STRATHMORE .

SIDITA.

SIDNEY
(p. 2:19})

Sire of champion yearlings Frou-
Fron, 2:25); Fa'usta (p), 2:22|.

SANTA CLAUS..
2:17.5,

SWEETNESS.
(2:211)

LADY THORN JR.

VOLUNTEER.

LADY MERR1TT..

Standard. Foaled 1891. Yen-
fast. ELECTIONEER 125..

FONTANITA
' »iu of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17
; Flora Belle, 2:25.

ANTEVOLO :

(2:191)

Brother to Anteeo, 2:16] ; Coral,

3 vears, 2:25.

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

COLUMBINE
. Dam of Anteeo. 2:16',

ALMONT 33..

FONTANA
I >:,m of Silas Skinner, 2:17:

Flora Belle, 2:25. FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain. 2:2S[

ALEXANDER'S ABDALB

By MAMBRINO CHIEF j

(ALEXANDER'S ABD.U

'

(.By GAINES' DENMARK

(HAMBLETONIAN 10
'

(lady WALTERMIKE

(TODHUXTEE'S MAMISH

'1

|
HAMBLETONIAN 10

'{LADY PATRIOT

|
EDWARD EVERETT

I By 1IAKK\ (LAY U,

|
HAMBLETONIAN 111

I GREEN MOUNTAIN

|
A. W. RICHMOND

I COLUMB1 V by Bonniej

|
ALEXANDER'S W'.l"

'

I By MAMBRINO CHIEF I

|
ALEXANDERS U'.l'VI

I fe GAINES' DEN.M \KK

t-ir CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & COS OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. ^J
(Ready April 2d, 1892.)

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
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.Year-Old Record, 2:37 1-2; Three-Year-Old Record, 2 :2G; Four- Year-Old Record. 2:22 1-4

Vo. 11,708; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGBEE.
f
TTambletonian 10

I By Young Patriot
{Alexander's Aiidall-.h 15

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14,

C Bishop's HambletonlanBy Harris' JIa-mbletonman 2...^

Major A - 2:20 ( The Munson Mare
LUij* Banks 2:22

Robert McGregor 2:17}£
Sire of

Bonnie McGregor „2:13^

Earl McGregor 2:21!^ ( American Star 14

and 23 others In the list.

NANCY WHITMAN, 230K-.. .

j

INance
Dam of Madeleine, 223)4

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-1
2:10

2:15*

•Balka
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

|
Stockholm's American Star

I Sally Slouch

rDurland's Young Messenger Duroc

lUotraced

Abdallaii 1..

HAMBLETONTAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, ;

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:155.,'), (Chas. Kent Mare..
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5

y. o. record, 2:0S!.f, and Palo
Alto, 210&H, and 93 others in fWsi. Welch 341

the list.
J

Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22?j.

LADY WYjS~NT3

LEleanoba Margrave

TERMS A\D DESCRIPTION

j

- Mambrino

(Amazonia

( Imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

i.The:dam of Prince, 2:27

( Imp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

SILVEB BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 13.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1837. A
c ice at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the

% on of 1S92 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to

j e 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, $150 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine

u*esanddid service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
oig very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:18^,

g'e Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:23, and Frank M., 2:18, Faust winning the lirst heat in 2:20, Silver Bow the second in

j i, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and tifth in 2.24 V and 2:24 !{. He won nine races in

a last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
si 1 e race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and In perfect condi-

U . His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 23,

li which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
ec except in a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
& speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5
p- month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Cal.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st But a limited Dumber ol mares will
be accepted, in order that !» may he prepared fur the great contest* of the year. He reduced bis record, 14}< Sec-
onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is everv assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white; with black points, 10 hands l 1

, inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly
finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof: consequently his action Is straight
furward with. nit tin* slight. -si side swing, making a pure, frlctionlessgalt. His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted that in ihe-r respects he has tin superior on the turf. In a nice hu is as stead v and
level-headed as possible, and trots bis last quarter the fastest

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Hatty Wilkes, 2:11 :, and 74 others in the 230 list,

grandslreof Allerlon, 2:W
1 ; A \ tell, 2:12 1 three years 1. and boats ol other noted" race horses, dam Fanny Fern by

Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire ofsecond dam of Maud S., 2:0s -4, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and gmndsire of second
dam ofSunol, 2HS 1

,. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of -mini. 1,

2KI8&. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is
closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the limes. His sire, Mamhrtnn Wilkes, bv Ceurc'
Wilkes, darn Lady Chrisman, by Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam bv Pilot Jr., baa
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:2'., Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P.. 2:2:i' .. Balkan, 2:13, and numbers in the thir-
ties. His dam. Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:13, Fred Arnold, trial. 2:27, and several In 2:J0
and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and a produc
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He Is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service fe»
of?500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young norsc of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with hucIi a record, in offered at ho low a figure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAN", as he is the only bora
in this region with a record of 2:13 whose services are offered to the public

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HIM)*.

BELL0TA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SEASON--1892

Well-bred descendants of WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

AN MATEO STOGK FARM^^^^Pl^\ 9̂
0n;

"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"
RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will

be received at $1,000 each for the season.

leo Wilkes,

( uy Wilkes,
CrsVkli-% \ 1 f 1 1 Tt'^cs Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

kOiDifc/ W llKt/b, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

.SABLE WILKES, loi hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, _first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

"Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

1 -.y-,,,,1 \ A / lllrnn Bay horse, four vears old. (Champion two-year-old
I Cgai W llKtib, record, 2:20]; three-year-old record, 2.-171). By Guy
—^^.—- Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

P:.ies engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of rvice money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

jraal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
ca will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

oricapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

io d to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

..,. address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cal.

(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

Sired by CHRISTIAN'S HAMBI.ETOM.VV 10,178, dam TWIST by WHIPPLE'SHAMBLETON1AM
725; second dam IENXY LEND by VEBMONT BLACKIIAWK 5, etc

Wilt make tile season of 1S92, from February 1 to Slay 15, at the

PDEASAISTTON STOCK ?AEM, PLEASASTTON, CAL,.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEOKGE STABR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident*
or escapes.

TERMS, 3100 FOR THE SEASO.V
For further particulars address GEORGE STARR, Fleosanton, Cal..

Or C. E. XEEDHAM, Bellota, San Joaquin Co.. Cal.VOTER.

1192 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
'
.e Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

.a. 3ii o o nxr a. 7SO.
ir^C&^'/SJoSSt P^l I ""SSErecord^BbSS?^3F
VBWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, 3-year-old I

ACO_\-A"made a 2-vear-old race record of 2:42!j, with 17 days track work. Every one of the above

its of ALCONA were trained bv diir.n-iit men, in different parts of the country, and all made their

races over regulation tracks.' ALCONA is U years old and has already two producing sons and a

- daughter. TERMS, 875 FOB THE SEASON.

G.ANDISSIMO 14,995. ™§^&££:^™*£°™?*™
U firande 2303, dam Xorma, by Arthurtoii 365 :

grandam Xourmah.il. full sister to A. \V .Itlchm.iml ins,

ANIJIs-SIMO got his first work last season heller than 3 minutes .November II, 1-ul. VI as v. ,,rk r .

I

out

i.e. imrl trotted to a record of 2:27-, In a nice Thanksgiving Hay at Napa, l.nishing the ust .
i.irter u j,

Fifteen days traiulmr.-certiiinly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark i.xt season

i- Bare fine lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price 01

tr?5« FOR THE SEASO.\.

AGONEER 15120.

Sired by ELECT (sire of ELECT .MOORE, four-year-old race record, 2:27i, dam TWTST I'dam of STEVB
WHIPPLE, four-vear-old record in a race, irr,,, In- WILTPPLK'S HAMBLETONIAN; second dam JENNY
LEND, by VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNO TELESCOPE; fourth dam by
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired by ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, by NORDALE; second dam LIZZTE, by WILLIAM -

RON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE TUB TFT .MARE." n thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.
NOBDALE, by NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, by OWEN HALE ; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, danv

NOVICE, by IMP. GLENCOE: OWEN DALE by WILLIAMSONS BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNING,
by AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam by IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER is a dark bay, solid color, with black points; fouled 1-S0: 1.5 hands 3 inches high, and weighs 1.10C

pounds. He Is a horse of magnificentlbrm, and i.s in every way a superior individual. In him iscombined tha
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thornu-libred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care foe

about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and Ilia

first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile in la.'j seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding tie showed such remarkable speed, hail to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBBUABY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FABM.
TERMS, S50 FOR THE SEASON.

(FELL BROTHER TO STEVE:\VHIPPLE, 2:23.)
Sired by CHRISTIAN'S HAMBLETO\IA\ (sire of STENT?: wnFTTPPLE, four-year-old race record, 253.

and KATE AGNEW, 2-:2$ [

:), ..Lam TWIST (dam of STEVE WIUPPLE, 253, and VOTER), bv WHIPPLE'S
HAMBLETONLAN (sire of lo trotters in 2:30; ot'O sires of l - 2:30 tn.ucrs, and of 12 dams of 1G trotters in the list.)

CHRISMAVS HAMBLETONIAN 10,178, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONLAN (sire of nine sires),

dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed j by Ci II EFT.UN 721 : second dam a thoroughbred mare.
AA'DY R. L° a bright bay, with small st«r; fnaled l>>"i ; lo hands 2 . inches lii^h.and weiu-hs 1.025 pounds. Ha

Is a beauty, and a perfect horse in every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 840 FOR THE SEASON. FEBRUARY 1 TO JUNE 1.

i»:E*i:Kr:D:E::2C.
Sired by DEXTER PRINCE ll,3G3,(sirc of seven in the list) dam TWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,

VOTER and ANDY R.)
PRINDEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feet ; foaled 1SS3 ; 1(5 liands#iigh, and weighs 1,100 pounds. He

Is a good-sized, fine-stvled and well-gal ted colt, ami will certainly make a trotter and sire of speed. He will also
maketiie season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st

AT 840 FOR THE SEASON.
The reader will perceive that the four stallion* mentioned herein arc all from the same mare. Four Individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any block farm in California. Horsemen are especially
Invited to inspect the horses, and I wish lo call special attention to their feet and legs—better were never put
under a horse. Their dam, TWTST, at sixteen years old, is ai sound as I he day she was foaled. Their second,
third and fourth dams were used for all purples <if nirmand road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free of blemishes or ofany marks of unsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce arc all good size, of fine conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable deirree.

I do not favor extreme ly likli service lees, and the prices on these stallions for ibis year are placed compara-
tively very low ; that of STEVE WHIPPLE In particular being much less than of any other stallion ofequal
value or merit in this State.

Mares seDt to my address, care of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON. CAL., will be taken to my ranch at
BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three days' notice be given me by letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRHSTDEX free for two months, after that $3
per month. All bills payable at time of sendee or before the mares are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, or money refunded at my option.
For farther particulars, address

C. E. yEEDHAAI, Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

Valensin Stock Farm Stallions.

AlCt

3-yei

0.

Jr., :

IFULL BROTHERTO ALCONA JB., 2:M, S1BE OF SILAS
SKINNER, 2:17). Sired by ALCOXA 730, clam Madonna (dam ol

Del Rey. 2:29), by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing^710.^
' n.YF.ER to"a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months

'J'
1 " 1 "'- '"»|j^ll as a

ild he trotted a mile hi 2:J1 ; last quarter in 37,'b seconds. TERMS, 850 FOR THE sEAfeO.V

TYrTf AC! in Q/1 (\ Sired by ALMONT MEDrUJt 213.1, record 2:28^, dam Amelia T.UUOAO 1U,04(J. (JSfl ,i,(er to Prince Wanvick.ltriai 2:lSi. by Alcona 751): grandam
out Mambrino 761: g'g d by Delmonico 11„: g g g d l.y i.-a,<i,is M- ''Jay

Jr. ~ ^IIVCA s is "hamtoornc

lal, and will make a trotter. His pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mates at tho

ce of 825 FOR THE SEASO.V.

JSHDHNT 2:19 3-4.
PRIVATE STALLION.

; <

PRIVATE
STALLIOX.STG WHIPPLETON (Standard).

d by WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Chapman, by Naubuc aKCgrandnm by .Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

' Etban Allen 2903.
I

season to commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September 1st. GRANDISSrMO,
•EER and CADUCAh' season 10 close July 1st, as I expect to trot then, during the circ It. Mares can be

by rad from any part of the state dii I lo M. Helena ,.r by boat to Napa f ity, where 1 1. > wlllbe looked

The very best if pasturage at v l per month ; hay and grain S» per moult, for mares If™^£s™2£me as my own at $0 per vear Mares not proving with foul can be returned the following seasonng
>ny of mv stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions b> paj Ing diner-

*rvlce,lf-any. For further particulars, address ^^ ^ ^^^ gt. He] . „. r,,

Red Sid.

BV 6IDNBY.

First dam by Red Wilkes

Second dam by Curtis nambletonlan

Third dam by Pilot Jr.

Dictator Sidney.

BV -iiim:y

First dam by Dictator

Second dam by....MambTlno Palcben

Third dan. by Montague Soverehrn

Sid Fleet.
2-year-old Bccord, 2:2C 1-2.

BV BID\EY.
First dam Flight, 229, by Buccan-
eer, dam of Fleet, 2:21 V; Sid
Fleet, 2a6«.„. ,..„

Second dam by... Fiaxti.tr
Third dam Irulu's Tuckaln>e

PLKASANTON, CAL.
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TH-I-A-I* 2:20 2.-3=,

F
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOOTHER FARM. SAN LEANDKO

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIOIi
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-OId Record

2:20 1-2.

PEDIGREE.
lO i A'odallah 1

' tChas. Kent Mare

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the seat*]
PEDIGREE.

Sidney
(4770
(2:19*0
Sire nl

Frou- Frou,
2:2.V .|. cUittn-

filon year*
iug trotter;
F a u s t a ,

1! :22
,
,chani*

fiion year*
Log pacer;
Fa us ti no,
2:1-1 if; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:1S; Adonis,
2:11'-.; Gold
Leaf, 201W;
Lady H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18*;
Thistle,2:l&',.f

and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

Flirt-
(trial, 2:35)
Dam of

Frou -Frou,
2:25Ji (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 2:20^;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),

f
Santa Clau-

2,000, 2:17m
Sire of

Kris Kringle'
2:2S;*f;San Jose.
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:2*',: Sid-

aey, 2:19
,

-II-. ilimurv -10S-;
Sire of

39 in 2:30 list and I

3 sires of 3 and G

dams of 8 In 2:30

Sweetness
(2.-21J-0 -

Navidad, 2:1 .

SantaClaused?,1"
Volunteer 55—.

Sire of
29 In 2:30 list, 21

sires of48, and 16
dams of 10 in 2:30

list

f Ericcson 130
J \Dau. of Arams, thoroughbred

r Highland Chief
1 Halconi Mare
[Abdallah 1

" tChas. Kent Mare

2:35

Buccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2:29;

Bulwer, 2:263-2

MahasKo Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30'*<,

trial, 2:22; Cbi-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Bambietonlan
Sire of

-11 In 2:30 list and 01

i JK^SfS-iir,
2

;

30
i North AmericanL

D
d
a
ym
W
o
a
f"SS!Eii ts " ' b- Hambletonian 2 mare

Ney, 2,(

, Williams' Mamb'no
Lady Thorne Jr.-,

Dam of CKate.-
Mollio Mack,2:33

Hnmblctonian tO .

Sire of
44 dams of 50 in the

I iSV Patriot f Yo«ne Patriot

Damof I Lewis Hulse Mare

Edward' Evfre'tt 81 i
Hambletonian 10

Sire of l Margrave Mare

j 13 in 2:30 and 8 siresILady Merrltt
«j amU6 ^^ of 2:30

dSSSSS^. {Sg^
\

b»»™
si™« iss^-gsM

Iowa Chief, 528 J 17 In 2:30 list and 10
Sire of 1 sires of 20 and ll

Corisande, 2:24 J.£ dams of 18 in 2:30 ,r»_rt„K=*
agd Buccaneer, tTopsey {uSSSd

f"—«A.S!!?- {££28

iHAMDLETONTAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and Ul

|

of 7S3 trotters; damsofTS
list.

DOLLY SPANKER

Guy \\ ilk'-. 3:15 I -

Regal Wilkes
Lillian Wilkes
Sable WUkes
Hazel Wilkes
Vida Wilkes -

Una Wilkes
Alanna
Nutwood Wilkes
Rupee
Verona Wilkes
Raven Wilkes -...

Atalanta Wilkes

2:17'-

. 2U7 (

, ..230
... .2:18-1

...2:18

....2-30H
...:1:U ,

- Georue Wilkes, 2:22-
sire of

Harry Wilkes- 2:13,»<

Guv Wilkes 2 IS ,

{ Wilson 2:16',

I

Richardson. J. H 2:16
,

Baron Wilkes 2:18

j
70 others In the list ; dams of in Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, _
Lady Bunker- I sires of 2:30 trotters and di I

Dam nf Guy Wilkes, 2:15M. 6-. trotters,

and William L.. sire of Ax . LADV DUNN.bv American;

MAMBRTNu PATCHES S

L-lda W., 2:18 1-4
damof

Nutwood Wilkes, 230)4
years.

tell,:

Nutwood 600.2:18 3-1
Sire of 77 in the 2:30 list and

the dams of
Aiion - 2:10-4

Vida WUkes (3, 2:!8J.i

Myrtle (3. -2.19'-_.

Macleay [2) 2:22' i

Nutmont 2:22'j

Nydia Wilkes- 2:22 -.

and 15 others.
Daughter of.

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 230 list, i

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr
Dam of Maud S-, 2:06jfc(. I

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnu

and intelligent.

2:22 -, . GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31,

:

!
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list,amj

i dams of 2:30 trotters.
UEBEL DAUGHTER, byW I
son's Belmont,

lor, stands 15'-; bauds high, is level-head* I

Tin-He y Maid-.
Sire of

Grandams of Fleet,
2:24, and Creole, 2:20:

I Fanny Fern-

Flax-ail 8132...,
Sire of 1

PraIrIeBLrd228!.i
Empress, 2293-f, I

and of the darn a
of Gold Leaii
2:li»,,,and Sham-
rock, 2:25

/Irwin's Tuckahoe
(Dau. of Lender's Consul

Ri.ii i>nn /Canadian Pilot

^fceof (Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:135f
Kismet, 2:24%
Twister, 229W sti*.**.***

""raced * {™g^

APID TRAKTBIl
Limited to Fifteen approved Oat side Maree at $75 for the Seasc

.

RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands Li'-j hands high.

2:17; damLida W., record 2:18'%, damof Nutwood Wilkes, 2-20J*S at 3 years.

He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

ne is by DIRECTOR
See above tabulated pec)

,Joh„B.p.U.e {SSST 1**''

.tF».T Fern {£*S™gfg
Lady Hake .

Tftauottom of
V*"""' *"" lr*n. of Letter's Consul

Prairie Bird,

2.28M

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world- but he is also one

of the very best-bred young stallions in sen-Ice, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.1, and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtall
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12>, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13 V. and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on (he Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31!-', the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed"a mile in 2:20 ]4. and frequentlv
irotted quarters in from 32 1 -' to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossv black, with both forefeet
white. Hig disposition is all that could be desired, andihis action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th, when
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNBILL Bee. 2:24 1-2

By BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

PROSPECT MAID, 2:23' -, WALSUN'GHAM, 216C (sire GUY WILKES, 2:15' ,, HARRY WILKES, 2:13 l
£, and

of LATITUDE. 2:19-- at 4 vears). seventy-four others in the 2;30 list, and seventy-five
GEORGIA WILKES, bire of VALENTINE, 2:1s 1-., sires of 249 trotters.
BAS BLEN WILKES, 2:24 U, BILLY WILKES, 2:29-*.,

BESSIE WILKES, 2:31 g.

Dam EMILY, Dam of By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

FORTUNA. 2:22. BILLY THORNHILL, 2:24}-j Seventy-five producing sons and fortv-six producing
COL. YOUNG, 2:30. daughters.

Second dam SUE STOUT, By ASHLAND 47, Son of
MA5IBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1226, and others in list and the dams ol
EDWIN THORNE, 2:16'4, and others.

Third dam LEAR MARE, Dam of By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

JIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT- HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.
TERFLY, 2:19jf. GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (wh? died when but three years of age ) was out of Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot

2:27>fi 'sir.: of Hanriis, 2:17 \, and others), out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Medoc; third
dam by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Ulilla, by imp. Margrave; second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,
etc.

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it Ls bristling with the names of some of the
greatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that lias
such a royal lineage 1-j much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings: he
stands 15.2)4 hands, and weighs 1,080 pounds. He representsthe highest type ofa trotting horse. He has a fault-
less head aud neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkablv well-built across the coupling,
well-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
best of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. He is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:40
without boots ofany kind, His first colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-year-old form, and all of his2-year-
Mld'- that have beenhandied any show lots of speed and a nice wuv of going. He is a sun- fon'-geiter, and all ol
his progeny are bays or browns, without white, und they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a
remarkable degree.

He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at $5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon

Hiblilly assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

™°P- ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.
' HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

ALMONT MEDIUM IS RY HAPPY MEDIUM, 6IRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COHB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

t-w.t l>i LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(SIro of Fanny Wllherspoon, 2:16^. Piedmont,

. -n »-•*-.. nn-wi.-i-*, « -IT 1

,. AMiiir. 2:1ft*-.. , and 35oihers in 2:30or better).
Second Dam, LAD* ROTHSCHILD by MA>1HRI\0 PATCHEX 58.

t-Dam Of King Philip, 2:26J ,, he sire of Lexington, (Sire of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
f; *» 64 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters

„, , „ with 141 In the list).
Third Dam by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.

i :
i
child, grsnidvireofHeudy |.<>y, 2:2.I

1
ei i -. . i sire uf I till to I [..skins. 2:2<> !

. etc ,

Fourth Daw by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Firth Dam by LANCE, non of American Ecliptic.
M.MOYl' MEDIUM la a dark bay with black points, 18*1 hands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

b] General William V. Wlthcra, Lexington, Ky„ is n model of perfect svmnielrv, remarkably level-beaded.
i" ™ - 111 '

1 ff
,|;

' " P0bbie
v
and will undoubtedly, Bel a record of 2;15 or 2: hi, barring accidents. Ho Is bred in

aim. .st the l.|..-hn.:.i l.i,. , ,\ \ ;,,,.;,- | lanlis, yum. her heroud dam being by Edwin FOTKBt and Almont Medium'-
third dam by Edwin PorreSI

; Nancy Hanks' fifth 'lam by IJince.Bonof Am. -rkiiu Eclipse, and Almoin Medium's
I'dlh dam ii.

r n ;,t I.r.t ,-. i i„. ,,,,| V ;-Mii .,r Alnmiit Mcdliiin cv.t irulned for speed i Murk Medium)
gained a record ol 2.2B

|
during 1891 US a (hur-yearold, and aU of this horse's progeny shownpeed at an early age.

Almont Medium win im.k..t i,.. ^.ilm,,, TCDU -
<,inn tut erionu ,

Witn ln0 usl,nI ntarn privilege,

ajSSUJJJSf TERMS, SIOO THE SEASON,
|

gggm Aimom Medium mS
GTOd paatumgi'ut fl per month. BCSl <.r can taken of mares, but no Uubllltles for accidents or escapes

Addn-ssall communications to LEE SHANER,
Bay District Track, San Francisco, ox Ram Track, Puu-Uii

XjOTXTGr BRANCH.
Ljimited to Fifcaaii Outside udaresac$50 for the Season.

LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 15%' hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old recor *

(brother to intepn, -2:10'
i, sire of seven witli records from 2:17%' to 2:301, by ELECTIONEElt I2j isireof lS

ters with records from 2;n$ :

i
to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2r20i, dam Zola (dam of Maud t [l

by Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:25% (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S' j, including the dam of |
C. 2:19, aud Bourbon Russell, 2:30t, second dam Fanny Malone 'grandam of Charles Derby, record 2;|
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Marej at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one andone-halifc

high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 225; Albert H., 2:27%, and several others with trials fronrf
1

2:50. He is bv the greatest livingsire, Nutwood 00;j, record 2:1s , (sire of,, with records troiu 2:11 '

-j. .

.

211 lA to 220, and half-brother to 3laud S.,21i?%', the f;isiest trotter in the world on a regulation track j;-|

Geo *M. Fatchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:is to 2SJ0; the best son of Geo. M. r|
I record 2:23'i, made In 18G0: the fastest and gamest represe:itati\'e uf the Clay familyj. This pedigree demo
i that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian anil Clay blood, a combination thai

fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. lie is a horse of spleu

! stvlish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all .f bL**(

gets bavs and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can n

mistake in breediug a good marc to, as he will get a hor^e large enough for work on the ranch or road, ti

chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WI LICKS, NUTWOOD, ELECTftl

] and DLRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producersol t*
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TUAXlj

I the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date* ll
|

broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. ThelrehB
Wilkes, 2:15 1

.^, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses ou the turf fatal
1 and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely light a race out to tli|
' end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam i>f NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRAT" "
W record 2:18' {, made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made (

ocioljiT last. She is one of the fastest daughters of thu great Nutwood 600, 2:13%', who, besides beings
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce ol his daughters are t~

Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10%, and nineteen others from 2:Ks'% to 2:30.

Mares not proving i:i foal may bo returned the following Feason free ofservice fee. Parties de-

vices of anv of the above horses must scud Hie ciare or (e:i percent nf the service money with th

Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires It, hay or gni
be fed at .JlOper month. The best of care will be taken .f mares, run no liability will be assumed for a
escapes. Mares mav be shipped direct to me al Irvingtoii, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Uauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed 10 lip

place until all hills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, IS92,

YOUJSG bTOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. >v"AKTIN CARTEL,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda C.(

14,681.

Record, 2:26 :

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

i

Clav Pilot 93.

|
Fred V.. 2:22!--j,

DelSur, 3:24-
Sire of

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2:20)4

TheMoorSTO..^
J

^^^ dam oj

Boy, 2:19; Hinda Rose, 2:19

Grctcheu .

l>.i , of
R
^T,%7?

9:lnea -- :->7
'
sire 0fl11 - (Canada Chief

Prospero Merlmer,

!

LBelle orWabash

Mambrino Pilot
Streof

} Mambrino Gil
[Iannis, 2'lT'i

luiotffue M
Dam of

Guide, 2:16^

By Norwood. .'

o.l,2:24 14; Ida Nor-

nambletonlan 10,

sire or
Electioneer
Dam ofstamboul, i

LodyFalIls,by An
Dame

Gretchen, dnui

».-«->-•.»* «r J -J" 1" "I" Dictator, sin
IDaujthlcr or - < ^ 2;10i .,,,,, (l:1 „

Hank-. 2-M
Da: rj t lay 4i,

Sllr ,:{ 6

Elt-ctioneer and St.

Delwin 14.GS1, record 2:26 1-2, will, If helms no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or iK-lter.j

ting over tbe fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwin I- one Of tllQ handsomest grandsons of the
In color, bo is a dark dapple bay, sound as a dollar, outside of Ins broken hind U-g, and the tn-st ofIt

15.1 !

j hands high, and weighs l.oou pounds; be is ->ne of the liiii-sfforuicd ht-!>es for great spei i

Hie same level head nnd intelligence that his Imlf-hrother. (atlde, a.lti'-j, lias; in color and fo

Harry t'lay 45 ( sire of the dam of Electioneer and George \\'itke^,2:2Ji. im.re ih-m no., horse thai i

Delwin has the same blood lines as the handsome g'r.mdsi f The Mour, siumb;n:l. 'j Ml lie I:.

American Star 11, alsonf Clav, one of 1 lamblelonian lo.sire nf ilie iKm of isiumbuid, 2.11; o

Chief, slro or llicdom i-t' Director, 2:17. and two of the great Pilot Jr.. sire . f the dam . ( Nmw.iotf,?
billing nlto-^el her the same bloo.1 lines that lay io the grandest stallions, ll\ hi- i-r dead Arion, 2 l\}\.'

S: IP, also the First yearling to beat 2:30, iiml who trotted the laslest bust qiiauer in Unit mile ibni
by any yearling, r. i sewnoa-—Freedom, 2:23 if.

Ili'l Sur, 2:21, sire of Don Tomiis, 2:20, ami < "OUSlli Joe, 2:20' , beluga Hill brother to I hi

:h, .sire of Freedom, 2:29%, and two others better than 2:is. Dtdwui's colls all show tin trot out uf •> *

•i Hires.

Terms s? 10, ivlili usual return privilege.
Gooil water ami pasturage at f.'* per month, hut will not be responsible for accidents or escapfl

'W shipped to the farm and borne of Delwin. the Meese Slock Farm, Danville, Coiilru Costa County,"*"
1

!. It., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

WM. MEESE, Danville,
|

Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, Cal.
Or i wiu In owuwl by Wm. Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble,
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YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE' Administrator's Sale.
tnd set a good price if you can rind a customer that wants to buy
Ton can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
,y advertising in the BREEDER AND 8PORT8MAN. Special Terms
aade on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars.

FOR SALE.

ITERLINGWOOD
( 10,692.

|

Five-Year-Old Stallion.

;y STERLING 6223, sire of Argent, 2:M,S, aud

I

robot, three-year-old record, 2:29. Sterling, by Eg-

1828 sire of fifteen in 2:30 list), by Belmont W,

i Ulnerva (dam of Meander, 2:26*£ and Nugget,
' iold Leaf, 2:19), by Pilot Jr. 12 ;

grandam
I Mambrino Chiet 11 ; first dam St. Cloud by Nutwood

re of Woodnut, 2:16'« i, by Belmont fri, out

.
Mfes Russell, dam of Maud S., 2:0S?4 ; second dam by

, Nelson 1-7 sire of Aurora, 2:27, Governor Stan-

.-.:: _. Nemo, 2:30, Nerea, 2:23^', and of the dams

,Albert W., 2:20, Bonanza, 2:29)4, Blanche, 2:25Js, and

i-in. 2:23 . by a son of imp. Trustee, dam Bedmond
t rv by Abdallah 1.

TKBLINGWOOD is 15(2 hands, will weigh nearly

He is compactly built, and shows speed ;

]h but little work he has trotted a mile in 2:30. He
BOl only make a trotter, but will also make an ex-

. tut stock horse, as his breeding is royal on bo*b

- ild at a reasonable price. Address

E. F. SWEENEY,
Seattle, Wash.

ercheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

On account of departure uf owner, one of the most
promising youni: stallions ever bred in this State,

three years old, standard-bred, 15.2 hands high, as fine a
youngster as a man could wish to see (can shnw speed
enough !> gu in tir~t-t.-la.ss cmjianvi is offered for sale.
Heis by CARTOOX 230H, son of Wissuhick'.u. he
by William Welch 841, he by Bysdyk's Hamble-
touian. Cartoon's first dam was t| ie Hamilton
mare, by Norfolk : seeond dam by John Nelson 187;
third dam McCormick mare <the dam of May Howard.
2:24 1. His second dam. Nerea, has a record of2i3 ,«,
and was sired by John Nelson, n son of Trustee, im-
ported thoroughbred. Among his relatives is Sallie
Taylor, by General Taylor, son of the Morse horse. I

will only mention a few of bis relations to show that he
js ofa trotting family that breeds on :

LORD BYROX, 2: IS PEANUTS
NEREA, 2:23 1-2 FRED
AURORA, 2:27 SISTER
GOV. STANFORD NETTIE LAMBERT
NEMO B1DLER
In addition to the above-named his sire,

WISSAHICKON,
will he sold. He can trol in 2:30 now.
Also for sale fuur standard-bred young mares in foal

to first-class horses. Address,
P. A. FINIGAN.

1248 < alifornia St.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A XL'ilBEll OF

THURSDAY, MARCH 31st,

To the Highest Bidder,
Without Reserve

At the beautiful Paige Hunch in Tulare County,
f 'illy u short ri.it- from Tulare station or Visaliu.

PUHSCANT TO AX ORDER ISSUED BY THE 1

Superior Court of tin.- State of California, In the City
and County of Las Angeles, Clark, Judge, (ho under-

[

signed, on the date atiove mentioned, will offer for sale
highest bidder the following property.

22 head of thoroughbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head of three-quarterbred Polled Angus Cattle

42 head one-halfbred Polled Angus Cattle

This stock is of the finest strain and Ofthe very best
,

'. families ever imported to this country.

1

There will also be offered for sale a mixed lot of 1

slock, including it head of horses, which [nclndesa pair
of finely matched I

bay
| mad horses, of good height and

very rangy looking.

TERMS OF SALE WILL BE CASH.

Refreshments and Luncheon will

be served on the Ranch-

SALE WILL BEGUN AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP.

Bids for the real estate will be received at so much
, jter acre. Either all or part cash, bids to be mailed to
JOSEPH ilBSJIEB, Los Angeles, Cal.

These bids will be opened as soon as directed so to do
by the Court, and same will be submitted for approval
of the Court.

By order of the Administrator.

HENRY T. RODMAN,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
aodsome black in color, weighs about .1,750, coming
mi years oldi black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

? i ; dam Sylvia 2732 (1534) ; took second premium at
> Louis Fair, 1889, as three-year-old.

IAMLBT 6920.
cry dark, grav-silver mane and tail, coming six

mold; sire C;esar 3526 ffiOlt, dam Uml 2236. Took
nd premium at St. Louis Fair. 1889, as a two-year-

»e stallions are two of the finest-bred Percherons
brought into California, and can be seen at the

le on Hickory street, just west of Buchanan; take
etwtreet cars to Buchanan and walk one and a half
ks south. For prices inquire at residence, 2115

Ifieavenue.

WM. B. COLLIER.

:M

Fine Standaid-Brfd Mares
( With Foal to Dexter Prince i.

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyoer AH, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Bryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner ofthe Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of $10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Beason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as

well as the runners. Will seU them together or singly.

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAHGENT, M. D.,
Stockton, Cal.

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

wn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino Wilkes

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
ia B Bne two-year-old stallion sired by one of the
bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing

i of the above are as fine-looking and finely-gaited

of colls as can be found in the State,
ill be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For
ier particulars apply to

j. a. Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

•'V YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup.

K .vatic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
t* ie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

1 developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
i y gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Bargains For Sale.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, ou

of a daughter of LYN1YOOD ; second dam LADY
BTJDD.
One sorrel mare, five years old. by POSCORA HAY

WARD, 2:23,out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:4

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
One black filly, five years old, by GRAND MOOR,

first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 2-22). In foal to

DUDLEY, a son of ANTEBOS 6020 (full brother to

ANTEEO, 2:16 l

i i, out ofa mare by NEPHEW,
A yearling filly, bay, black points, by .TAME-? MAD-

LSON, 2;17\,, out of a sorrel mare, by POSCOBA HAY-
WARD, 2-23; second dam LADY LIGHTFOOT.
A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out ofthe POLHEMUS
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31. FRANK V.

was a full brother to BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen to be appreciated Ft f-.r

ther particulars, apply to

E. NEWLAJSD,
1677 Valdez Street, Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock can be seen there, j

FOR SALE.

Jacks For Sale.

Imported Sires and out of

Imported Dams.
in bur-year-olds down to yearlings. Good size and

y "f bone. Address

N. COFFIELD
American River Bridge, Sacramento Co

|
F\ O. Box 149,Sacramento.

>r Private Sale.

U 1 CC0- BLOOD,COACHING, DRAUGHT; also
» I Q L , BBOODMARES and RACEHORSES,
»Jl vill select Blood stallions and mares for export.

arge connection among Breeders In all the
olontesaud also a reputation as a Judge oi

1
i Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests

lid attention.
H. A. THOMPSON,

Late C BRUCE LOWE
19 Biuh St., Sydney, New South Wale*.

ANNIE ii. (dam ofBirdie, 234), sired byMcClellan
Duk*- 2-12 t full brother of Dan Yoorhees, record 223*4):

MeCiellan by Gen. McClellan. Annie G.'s dam was
Emma Barnes, a thoroughbred.
\NNIE G. was never trained, but can trot En three

minutes: is a large mare, open-waited, heavy-boned and
muscled; is verv gentle—a lady can drive her: is -omul

and ten vearsold: weighs close to t,2n0 pounds. Stinted

to Kaffir, by Alcazar. Price ?400.

Also LADY BOOTS, by Boots, he by Hercules, out

ofEmma Barnes, bv Norfolk. Boots' dam was by Nnr-

folk.dambv Wildidle: grandam by Jack Hawkins, sin-

us a large-boned animal, weighs l.ino pounds, and la

stinted to Joe Hooker. Price 883ft

George Washington
11,623.

2-year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20 :

GEORGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bay horse,
hind feet white, foaled ISSfi, bred by Thomas Smith of
VaUejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE:

GEOBGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622, record 2*1. George Washington's dam was
Fannv Bose (full sister to Prince Allen, 257] by Ethan
Allen Jr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:20 and Bessie S., 2:29! i, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-year-old record 225}-* ; also sireofPrince
Allen 2:27) second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dran
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had it not been for an accident.
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type ofa trotting sire. As he will
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE 6EA60N.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Record 234. Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 1-5.3

hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
35S3, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 53, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S92 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5:3.
Seal brown horse, 10 hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 2-hh, 1S6S, got by Clark Chief 89,
lirst dam by Berthune, son ofSidi IL-imet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. BredbyThos. Van Meter.
Clarke Co. Ky.. passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, K\\. t>> Rufus limn lis of Chicago,
HL, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
232, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
gaited. He sired Catherine, -.-Su, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

234, trial 256, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
259V, Highland Chief, 230, Daisy S.. 2:42 at three years
jld, trial one-halt mile 1:12, Peat Treat 253 and a number
of others with the ability to beat 230 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned nest sea-

I son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.

Good pasturage at f3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken ofMares in any manner that owners may desire,

but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
I received oy cars or boat on due notification. All bills

payable at time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

I

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 VaUejo.

3**» wn
Write ii- fat N". U Catalogue, I rice and Aril [Mtrtic

nlars. A
TRl'MAX. HOUKF.R * CO.,

>AN FitAXCISOO aud FSESSO.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPLNG GIRL, BY WTLD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned th«

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at z-'> per month

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FAR3I, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LAJS'GTEY STOCK FAEM,
llldflleUiwu, Ijike Cuuuly, CaJ.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three iuches high: weighs 1,050; baa Bne

a horse as ther Is in California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1884, by Senator Stanford's Elec

t
ioneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran,

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk :

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham: third dam by Dor-

sey's Golddust, aire of Lucille Golddust, record

RoUa Golddust, 250; Sleety Golddust, -:20: Indicator

253, and many others in the 22011st; also grandsire o(

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:14j£, and Johnston, 2:05.!,.

GBOVER CLAY will make the season of 1892 at the

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half way
between Tiburon and San Rafael. Mares may !» Benl

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon. there being

a depot ou the farm, or driven via Sausahto. five miles

to the farm,

TERMS—§100 for the season, from March L<t to July
1st, payable at time of service or before the removal oi

the mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 per month. Tin-

best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the best half-

mile track in the Slate on the farm. I will take a few
colts to train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON. San Kafael,

Or T. n. VALENTINE, 517 '.lay Street, S. F.. Cal.

E.T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

Fire Arms, Fisbine Tnckle Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

gSND FOB CATALOGUE.

THE KING OF THEM ALL.

Address
"A.,"

Thoroughbreds.
I have fur sale YODSG CULTS and FILLI1 s. Ih,

,et of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Alldreaa

IIKNP.V ' . JVBSOS,

iiox ->J3. WildiUle>'arin>rnu* Clara.

Samoil Valliab. Jas. E. Bbodii

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In—

FoolMller'a and Bookmaker'! SnppllM

401 (OS Baniome Street, corner {Sacramento,

Ban Franclico

For *ale b, all .nddlerv or Hnrdnere lloii.e*. or li,

V. UA\ DEN, Newark, X.J.,

Write for Special List. Manufact r
1

Vgenl f,,r the United States.
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AMD PEDIGREE.
Abdul was foaled in 1SS3, bred bv John Watson. Oakland, and is one of the iiDcst sons of the Grand llooi.

He is a linndsome black In color, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1500 pounds. lie Is a borse of splendid pro-

portions exquisite si vie :uid perfect trot tine act km. J I" >- iviiKirUal.ly K-\ H -li.^id..-.!. intelliyni :unl ui kiiid dis-

position, and ihwms>«s (he qualities of speed and sameness to a remarkable di'trree. His record is no mark ol hL-i

speed. When it was made it was the intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown In his work last quar-

ters in 5-i seconds—a 2:1G gott—and can get away equally fast.

«,_.. „„-. qo fCassiusM. Clay, Jr., 20

Sire ?r I ^dy PUot

BUly i:., 2:2V.
Fulton Maid, 229)4

^^rDel Sur'tsireofthree In thelist,', I Belle of' Wabash- f rvSESSrt
"°m CoU

2:2-1;" luez. 2:30; sir Uuy. 2:2SS;Sul- Ammbrino Chief 11
tan (sire of 2* in the 2::^list, including

,
Momb'nn Palchen 58 RhZS

T-. I ..I O.lli J.O.I, m™-,™.- I!r.taa «mnf I, JAUOULS 1UUI <„

CO

C<2

^3
SmO
CD

PS

CD

OQ
PQ

The Moor, 870-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six In the list),
|

Stamboul, 2:lli,2:2-i; Tommy Gates,
234

\ .Willi
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's).....
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:23,^, and the dams of five

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ot Artist, 2:26M

(dam of Lady Thorn,. 2:18J4)

Daughter of...

Hire of
18 in the list and the
dams of G3 In the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 9S In the

Knt^VSjpr rMambrino MessengerKate inner ls.tb.by Messereir

ninrk Hnwk 1 f Sherman MorganuiacR MQM
f

,')

t Narragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan Allen, 225M;
lancet, 2:27^; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams Of 2
2:30 performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

»-™- fg-gg
Hwpn nnii» f Belmont (Williamson's)Owen Dale

| Maria. Downing

loaveHUlMare {SSSf"7

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accident1! or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address BEN ALLISON,
THOMAS BREMNER, Manager. 479 East 12th St., East Oakland.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321,^^
j- ARM, u± 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

AND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Three-Year-old.) {Sire or FREEDOM, 1 y. o„ 2:29 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

GfUhl return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

wd»... WILFRED PAGE,
w n-PCVVH cjrovf Sonoma Co, Cal.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

(FILL BROTHER TO 6IR MODRED A\D CHEVIOT. ItKIM; BY TRADUCER,
DAM III MIA. BV IlKlll-CU

AND

GUISE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2:12£
Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24}

and seven other 2:30

trotters.

Imogene -

DamofDelwin,2:26£

"Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and wei
|

1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines t

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
[ Hambletonian 10

Dictator 113 <

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 l. Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS
trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly j
Dam of Onward, 2:25A, I Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Thorndale, 2:241-

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Sta |

2:26*, Ida Norwood, 2:26i

( American Star 14
Daughter of.

-j

[ Daughter of Harry Clay 45

is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crow jl

the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, L|

o
oo
CD

The attention of breeders

American Star, embracing also

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely refcfl

to Phallas, record 2:13} fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Gu
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing hi nisei

!

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his til]

crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, |G
r - nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident j

./jajjes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For fur i

particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal,
Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWOQD PARK STOCK FAR!
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, » :tO.

Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 9:10 1-V.

Sire of Cbas. Derby, flve-vear-old record, V to.
Sire of Stratliivay, six-year-old record, *:SO.
Sire of Lilly c, seven-year-old record, 9:BO i -4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, 2;24 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three- year-old record, »:*8 1-4.

Sire of Lurline. two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3-.lO.

All In races, and of the dams of Hand C, 2:18, Baronatein

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, i

(Son of steinway, dam Katy G., by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,9'

3*1 e r r i "w a
BV ctll.li.llltul "1:11. Mill. OF 112 WINNERS IN AUSTRALIA, DAM II \I1K\ A.
BY YATTEXDOX, SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AMI HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS IVIXXERg

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TFRMS' ^iflfl PFR MARF ullh Pr'vUege of returning In 1898, If not in foitl. The best of care taken ol I

l Limio. oiuu run inuilL, mares, bin no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes, Pasturage at I

£5.00 per month. Address all communications to

K. E. de B. LOPEZ, 001 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

$75 :-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75

{Sou of Red Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,6!
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford 9Iambr.no.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Marcs Bbonld be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contia Costa County, Cal.,

E. K. via. Martinez. BeBt of care given, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. 1

pasturage. (5 per month. Mares fed bay and grain, c 10 per month, tor further particulars and c&Ulo *
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
rt*»lrwortrt Pnrk Stock Farm, Oanvilln, C"»tr« d'kiia County. r»

NAPA WILKES.
2170,

The Leading Son of Blectionee:

By GUY WILKES.
Bike GU\ WILKES 2867, Record 'J:l"i

BIRE OP 1 1 in tin: 2:30 LIST,

Fibsi Daw NAPA MAN'.
BY IBVINGTON.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE ' ASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'
\\\\A> CHIEF 1766.

Nil

ORD2:15 [. (Sire of R^bJ Wilkes, J:t7 '
. : Lillian

Ices, '.MT 1

,
: SUM.- Wilki-s, -J:is ; VMu Wilkes, 'J: IS' , ;

i-l Wilkes, '2:'2i»: Vnn Wilkes, 2:18' , ; Alhuiim, 2. is
;

wood wiikes. 2 2"' .; Rupee, 2:14M, etc j

\AI'\ WII.KKK was (baled h. IRS4, bred by Wm
Oorbltt, San .Mule.,; i- B Iihii.Im.ih,- Imv Stallion \ 10

nanda blgh, and welglis a i 1^00 pounds, Ho Is a
bone of splendid conformation lyllab,) remarkably

lovcl-hended, inielllgem and of kind disposition. Ill:

trotting action la perfect, nnd fortlie iiuicwurk \w ims .,„_,_ „ ,, ... . __,
bod, bas shown himself to be a borec »r wonderftii LJZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22J.
speed and u producer of sp I, wblcb Is demonstrated

"'un«i,.KKK w,„ «, , « M ELE0TEES8(.hree-yeai.old),2:27.
beginning FEBRUARY 1st and ending JULY Blet, In
KiiiimiH City, nt W. It. KllU' Stablea un A IIsa I LECK 2:28.
Street,

TERMS FOR'.THK SEASON, S»5,
' mi -iinii" of Mi>' service foe fbr mares that do nol prove
with foal win be returned. BxceUenl pasluraguand ihe
besl ofcare taken ofmarcs, but no responsibility assumed
fur accidents «>r i" cape

]•:. W. DA VIES, Agent,
bulimia Clly, t

'

SIKE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30" PERFORMERS

J. B., alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:20J.

PLEASANTON, 2:25J.

ELEOTKIOE (three-y«B«Ui 9«7

ELLA 11. (three-vear-old), 2:»|.

BDd ELECTRINA, 2:30.

It yon want apaad; breed to a producer. Will make u fall season at $260 the •••'

L. A. RICHARDS,
Grayson, Stanislaus Co., Oa
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Vlenlo Stock Farm-Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE.

a_fg=M
as 35
-.2 Hgl

fNEWHINSTER....
) I

(St Legerl851)

S

T

SECLUSION
(Kantafea's dam)

fMAR9YA9
| (Sire of George Fred-

^ enck, Derby 1B74)

t

t.VE3UVIENJIB
(Grandam of Intruder)

PEDIGEEE.
TOUCHSTONE

St. L«ger 1834)
BEESWING
(Four Doncaater Caps)

TADMOB

MISS SELLON..

ORLANDO
(Derby of 1844)

HiLIBBAN

GLADIATOR....
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENDS

fLEXINGTON
iFour miles, 7J0J)

1B03T0N

i ALICE OARNEAL.,

[ELTHAH LAS3....
(Imported 1862)

(THE ILL-USED, Imp.
I (Eenaer Stakes)

KINGSTON
,

(Goodwood Cap 1852)
DAUGHTER OF

^CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALBiNE
Brother to Blair Atbol}

ELLERMIRE
(Dam of Elllngton.Derby 1856)

EING TOM
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1870)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

[^-m'l, by Wh-k'bone
I HaLtT, y Muter Henry
I D], Syntax, Uv Paynator

" (Tomboy's dam
(Tom, by Cain

'

I Palmyra, by Sultio
I Cowl, by Bay Middleton

'
\ Belle Dame, by Belshazzar
I Touchstone

"

I Vc It are, by Lanear
i Whisker, by Waxy

'

| Gircia, by Octavlan
I Partisan, by Walton

"

1 Pauline, by Moses
I Sir Hercules

'

1 Echo, by Emillus
j Timoleon, by Sir Archy

'

| Daughter of Florizel
< barpedon, by Emilias

'

) Rowena, by Sumpter
(Venison, by Partisan

' JQneen Anne, bySIane
j
Pyrrbus I., by Eplrus

'

| Palmyra, by Sultan
(Stockwell by The Baron

' ( Blink Bonny
I Chanticleer
Ellerdale, by Linercost
Harkaway, Goodwood Cup 'J

Pocahontis, by Glencoe
Pantaloon, sire of Satirist
Black Agues

LoyBlist and Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fail toproduee speed and'stavlng qualities from the strains of thoroughbred blood In
this suit.-.

THE MARQUIS was equally great as a race-horse and as a aire. In England he won the St. Leger, the

I

Two Thousand Guineas, and was only beaten a head for the Derby, thus winning two of the three greatest Kng-
|

glish three-year-old races, and losing the third by ever so little.

He was one of the best bred horses ever taken to Australia, and In that great racing country he founded a won-
derful family ofrace-horses and producers of race, burses. Ills son Newmlnlstei Is a sire of the very highest rank,
and. since Musket's death, Is the premier stallion of Australia; one of his yearlings sold in March for §12,500 at
Melbourne.

This is the most unusual opportunity to procure this valuable blood. The service fees are given below, ami
|

are certainly very reasonible, especially when It Is considered that all mares bred to these horses will be kept free
or charge until July 1st, 1892. Especial care and attention given mares with foal, which may be sent to the
Souther Farm at any time, where they will receive the best of care at touling time without extra charge,

Hares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in lS'.'S, provided the horse bred to is

alive and at the Souther Farm.

8T. 0ARL0, ch e, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
lerican Stakes, winning about ?23,0l0 season 1889.

TERMS—A limited nnmber of approved outside mares will be received at 81 50 for tbe season.

-i

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

let Dam
fond Dam ..

"

3 rd Dam
Firth Dam...
J;h Dam

™...„.....Phizglg, by VolOgeur
Georgians, by Touchstone

Lady Emily, by Muley Molock
..."Caroline, by fWhleker

...GibBlde Fairy, oy Hermes
Etc. to 18th dam.

'later to Emma (dam of Trustee—granddam West
j j t rallan) , etc.. etc.
Irother to Whalebone, grandaJre of the great

1 tchstone.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.

First In
First in.
First in
First in
First in..

The Junior Stakes
The V. R. C. Derby. ]# miles

.„.V. R. C. Mares' Produce Sukes
Canterbury Hiate, 2J( milts
Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son and other win-
ners lu Australia. Suwarrow has lota of Touchstone,
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that Bhould make a great outcross on our native
mares.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

SUNT IF* .A.
£>7 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

Idlewild, by Lexington.)
Dams.

Fit Dam „ Fostress, by FoBter
S Dnd Dam _ Planetia, by Planet
1 td Dam La Henderson, by Lexington
I rthDam Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
i..h Dam Misa Obstinate, by Sumpter
&:h Dam. -enny Slamerkin, by tiger
£ enth Dam _. Paraxon, by Imp. Buzzard
i bth Dam, Indiana.by Columbus.by imp. Pantaloon
And so on to 2iBt dam.

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

The beat of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent

p ung* at %5 per month.
Far further particulars, address

JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, San Mateo County, Cal.

Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood
CrosBeBOf Boston blood. —
Crosses of Glencoe blood
Crosses of Touchstone blood
Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) blocd...

Crosses of West Australian blood
Crosses of Emilius blood -
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... ._

Crosses of Planet blooi— -—

GYRUS R. 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

1 .1 make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usuiJ return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

• ,0B8CRIPTIOX-Coal black horse, small star; stands 15M hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

I ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17« with only four weeks' work; he can show a half-mile In

1: i and one*ighth in 16 seconds.

'EDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Boberts : secondldam Young Nance, by Shakes-

Pi e, thoroughbred. Jack Boberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

1> ottom. CYKUS B. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

h. am.

PECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.

LOYALIST
Bay horse, foaled;iS64.

* 1 no. lVJ.U»l\t; KEEP OF MARE TILL Jtl.V 1st, 1893.
Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile In 1:08,'.-;.

By THE MARQUIS,
Son of STOCKWELL and CLXIZELLI by Touchstone,

First dam LOYAL PEERLESS by THE PEEK
A great race-horse and sire, pro-A first-class race mure herself, and a producer of racers. She Is com-

paratively young. Loyalistwas her first foal, and her second, Loyal-
stone, won tbe Spring Maiden Stakes, for three-year-olds, one andone-
halfmiles, in 2:45. As a four-year-old Loyalstone was only beaten a
head iu the Caullield Cup, one and one-half miles in 2:35, the best time
ever made at that distance in Australia ; and this after Loyalstone had
made the running for his stable companion, Plenty, who was knocked
down, leaving Loyalstone to finish lafter setting* tbe pace from the
start.

Second dam LOYAL DEVOIR by Trumpeter. Third dam LETTY WEST bv West Australian. Fourth dam
BAY LETTY by Buy Middleton. Fifth dam MISS LETTY (Weatherbit's dam), winner of the Oaks in 1887,
etc. See English Stud Book.
LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter in 2:08' j' was the best on record in Australia when made, and has only been

surpassed by Abercorn and the great Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses; bis dam was a
winner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himselfa race-horse, and he will produce race-horses.

ducing among others, Darebin,
imported to California by Mr.
J. B. Haggin for the famous
Rancbo del Paso stud. At four
years of age.Darebin took up 1:1

pounds and won the Gold Cup
at Sidneyv two miles In 3:33,^.

CHESTERFIELD • 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES l.VTIL JULY 1 -i. 1893.
Bay horse, no white, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201 ) .

By THE MARQUIS,
Son of STOCKWELL and CTNIZELLI by Touchstone.

First dam LAMORMA by Fireworks
Winner of many races from good horses. Sold In the Australian racing season of 1867-8, the Derby
as a broodmare for $o,250. was made a double event. Fireworks won on

both occasions, beating great horses. He also won
the Champion Stakes, three miles, and other good
races.

-econd dam XIGHTLIOHT by ARCHY
Dam of Waxlight, one of the best two-year-olds of Son of Camel, sire of Touchstone
Australia, winning six races without a defeat at
that age from the best of company.

Third dam RUSHLIGHT by BAY MIDDLETON
The greatest race-horse of his age, and sire of two

Derby and two St. Leger winners.
Fourth dam TORCH by Lamplighter. Fifth clam DAN< USE by Oscar, winner of the Goodwood Cup ; a great

handicap horse. Sixth to twentieth dams, see English Stud Book.
CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stakes he was

first in four, second in four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our California mares; in
his own two-year-old form he took up 12S pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong.

For further information, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES.
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2.15W By GEORGE WILKES, 222.

(Sireof Regal Wilkes, 2:17 !=; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17 \j

;

(Son of Rvsdyk's Hambletonlao and sire of
Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vlda Wilkes, 2:18!4 ; Hazel Harrv wakes, 2:13^; Guy Wilkes, 2:15'$ ; Wil-
Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19!-f; Allanna, 2:18

;

son, 2:16[$; Richardson J. B., 2:16y ; Baron
Rupee, 2:14^, etc) Wilkes, 2:1S, and 71 others in 2:30 or better.)

Dam LADY BUNKER - By MAMBRINO PATCHED. (Son of Mambrluo
(Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15^ ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of 18 In 2:30 list, and of the dams of
Y.Hliam L., sire ot Axtell, 2:12.) Hourl, 2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:18, and

GO others in 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK>HOCKING.
(Thoroughbred, sister to 3L David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston^lmp. Trustee, imp,

Glencoe, eight crosses of Imp. Dlomed, and being
the sire of Beaconsfield, St. David, Batchelder.
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS - By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildldler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, five of imp. Messeii-
seconddam of Beaconsfield, Batchelder, Arthur H. ger.Scven of imp. Dlomed, and two of American
and Four Aces.)_ Eclipse.)

Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.

Fourth Dam, ELLEN JOURDAN, by Blacknose, by Medoc, son of Duroc by Imp. Dlomed, and Miller's

Damsel, by imp. Messenger. _
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry*, son of Sir Archy by Imp. Dlomed and ofa daughter ofimp.Dlomed.
Seventh dam, Betsy Ransome by Virginian, son of Sir Archy by imp. Dlomed ; Eighth dam, Favorite, by

imp. Bellair ; Ninth dam, Fairy by Imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Pantaloon ; Eleventh dam, by Imp. Mas-
ter Stephen; Twelfth, dam, by imp. Juniper ; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian, etc

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, is a handsome bay with black points, lo 1-; hands high, of
speedy conformation, good bone and powerful muscular development. He Is pure In trotting action, very speedy,
and, but for difficulty with one fore pastern, he would now haven low record. He is one of the handsomest sons
of Guy Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance nnd trotting Instinct and the thoroughbred quality and type of con-
formation. The sire of Hock Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, stands at a service fee of ?l,u»>. and he Is conceded to be the
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonlan family. The dam of Hock Wilkes is a large mare,
16i]' hands, of powerful build, a daughter of Hock-Hocking, who produced tbe speedy and long-distance perform-
ers St. David, Beaconsfield, Batchelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc, and whosedam was tbe third dam of Anteeo,
2:16 tit Antevolo, 20SK, and Coral, 2:25. O
r,- TERMS, tflO FOR THE SEASON of 1S92, from February' 1st to July 1st, with return privilege for

the season of 1893 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either the mare or stallion does not change
ownership. Tbe season of 1892 will be made at 2536 Market Street. San Francisco.

JOS. MK'HL. 2536 Marhrt Btroet.

•EDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16M. Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greatest

H be world has ever known. Flrstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18\i. the greatest llvlDg sire
;
second dam

1
. 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

>ESCRIPTIO\—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

- '-n hands one inch high; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of Immense power, and yet bo highly finished

f give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise oi trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

'-
, 08 he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and Is of the same blood at the phe-

-aal Arion, 2:l0Jf, wo years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure u record of

ty-five or better In 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,

the usual return privileges by paying dlflerencain price ifany. Season to commence February 1st and eud

181,1892.

'or further pajtliculars, apply to or addxeaB T- w * BARS! ON,
M Wilson Avenue, Sau Jose, Cai.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

|

Imp. GREENBACK,
ralre of the Engllm winner*, OREENLIOHT. GREENJACKfTT. QBBEN8KAHK, GRKEKW \\T

and QRKENHOBN)

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
FILL llllii'l MI.K TO HOLE.)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTlRA.iE *.% PKR MOXTH,

With rlulit to return the following v. ar If timr.- dOBB lint l>i"\ . Willi jbo] n, bill tu, linh!lity

roracddenUoreacapw. MaieBahlpped to C W.ABY.OKoBT. HELENA OTABLE3.S1. Hi-l. -,». N.u

will be taken In eimrt-e by competent men, .... ... ..... ...... .... ...
For fnrtnar partlenlani writ* tQ UB. I. «. AB\. Mi-Ill. low n. Lake < ounly. Cal.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10. Cliico Stocli Farm,
I'HH'O, Bl'TTE I'OIXTY, CAL.

I ft .1 p. I p
I I I

I
THE sta:s

"dakd tkottdcg stallion

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions, x ARTHUR WILKES :-:

SEASON C5_fc?" 1892. Will. MAKE THK SEASON" OF ISM, EXUINC JI'LV hi, at tbe above plachSITH^iSOIsr 0:F 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363

AT THE ABOVE PLACE
HA3TBLETOXIAX 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 lis!, and 119 *)r>

783 trolters

Chloe
Lottery Ticket three-

2:24
car-old I,...2:25

Pr

Del Paso 2:24
Crown Prince 2:25

i Alice (P) 2:16

Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4
Macule 2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
ipoffbrd, l:l* 4 : Company, 2:HH, : Bayonne Prince, 2:2l!i; Fred Folger, 2:20tf, and fif-Th >!['._• of Guy, -:

teen others in the 230 list.

Find Dnm.LADV DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAX 10.
SIRE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4 Dexter
Full -Uter to Dictator STRE OF Nettle
Jay-Bye-See 2:10 Oranse Girl.
Pballa* 2:13 3-4 Jay tiould
Director - -.2:17 Ducalion

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

.2:17 1-4

.2:18
.2:20
2:20 1-2
.2:22

Guy Uilkeo, 2:1.1
Sire of

Repal U'Ukes 2:17,*
Lillian Wilkes 2:17",

Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:18!

Una WUkes _ 2:19',

Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20S
Rupee - 2:14 ^
Verona Wilkes 2:27

jj

Raven Wilkes -2:30
Atalanta Wilkes ...2:30

Grade _

i
George Wilkew, 2:22

Sire of
Harrv Wilkes 2:13'. DOLLY SPANKKR

. , Guy Wilkes 2:15J4""*
1 WilcnnWilson 2:16

|
Richardson, J. B 2:lfi\»

Baron Wilkes 2:1*
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dani of Guv Wilkes. 2:15',. and
William L, sire of Axtell, 2 12.

MAMKKIX'i PATCHES -
sin- of is in the
of240 trotters

lLADY DCXX, by American Si
Dam of Joe Bunker. 2:19' ..

. HAJIBLETONTAN 10
Sire of S3 flams *if 7J trotters.

Margaret S 2:12 1-2

Georce Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

70 in the 2:30 list

I

DAVE HILL JR. 171?

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
DAM OF

DEXTER 2:17',

ALMOST 2:283
ASTORIA 2:2V 1

,

SIRE OF
WIDOW MACHREE 2:29

BOLLV LEWIS 2£9'»

LADY WHITMAN- 230
and ot 30 dams of44 in the list.

Third Dam the McKinstry Hare, tlamofShark, 2:27 _,.

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands hujh, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

stauce, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
[nZ2 i seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. Heis a surefoal-
getter, and invariably sires foals ofgood size, of hue form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. 8200 FOR THE SEASON.

Arthurton 365
z*

|

Raven Wilkes _2:30 Sire of dams ofR Atalanta Wilkes -...2:30 Hazel Wllkes..._ 2:20

<J I Grade Una Wilkes J&MJ

,

' Grandee _2:2t l-

Ora
r

Lnd?
r0neV3flr

'"

i'"*?*
Sire of George Treat,M0

{ Dan. of WILLIAMSONS I5KLV

ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100]
In(conformation he is perfect : in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpanoffl
soon as his stud season Is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He In a -iirv

getter. His colts are all hays and browns. All of his progeny resemble bim in every particular His oldefl
is Waylaud W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of man
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per mont"

THE IMPORTED FRENCH %TT I I^T^' '^^T ^aaaS WILL STAND FOR £20 1

COACH HORSE 1 9 \^J J-XJ ^.^JLdJ SEASON at the same plat

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MclNTOSH, Chlco. Cal

CUPID, 2:18.
Fl'LL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

MOORLAND STOOIBL FAR1
MILP1TAS. SANTA CLARA COCNTY.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champ on Yearling Trotter...2£5J4f
FAUSTA. Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22^
FAUSTINO, three-year-old race record 2:14 ,
FLEET 22A
CUPID _2:1S

5:11';ADONIS ipi
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:1 lh
SISTER V 2:18&
THISTLE 2:19'4

LADY H_ 2:23

and ten others in 2:30
First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30^, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam. iby SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29V Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
,

dams of tour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2)4 hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1886. He is a horse ofwonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical, :

h-vel-headed. and, with his splendi J breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race I

horses. TERMS-$100 FOR THE SEASON.

Tiie Handsomest Hcrse in the State.INCE XVO O 13-
PRIXCEWOOD is a maguificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen liands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

three seconds.
PEDIGREE. PRINCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince U .305, out oi Jollyette, by Nutwood 600: second dam

Maud i dam 0fMagdallah,2£3J£, and Reliance. 2:22'_. ), bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS. SlOO FOR THE SEASON.

PEDIGREE.

H
m

Alcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20'^

Sire of
Mista. two years.. .2:29

Caltilda 225% !

Kebir, two years...2:28!
Bric-a-Brac 229-
Kaffir ...._ _2:30
acramento Girl. ..2:30

,THE MOOR 870
Sire Of

Beautiful Bells. 2:29 : l"l>ur. .,;
Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28'...; Sullul
Tummy Gates,2:24

^SULTANA, bv Delmonico 110
sire or Darby, 2: lfi" . and tin- diM
W. H. Bailey. 2:20.

CLTAN, 2:24

Sire of
Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R., five years 2:1-

Ruby, five years 2:19 !

,

Alcazar, five years- 2:20 'j

Bay Rose, five years 2:2''"_.

Sweetheart, three years.. .-2:22 I

Eva 2:23V.
and nineteen others in 2:30 list kaiiii-wifFUiLVSEHAHA.^. } son of Alexander's Bay Chfcj

Sweetheart..
Eva
Beautiful Bells..,

' NETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

r-TF
i CLAY PILOT 9:

„_j Sire of Billy
1 O.OOI-

i: 2:25 _; l-'uitou

PLEASANT0N.

KTEPHA^OOX).
HEAUIU Ml..
LOTTIE M. ...

VUCHER

PLEASANTON is a mag nificent bay horse, live years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He
is stvlish, of perfect con formal ion, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.

PEDIGREE-PLBASAXTON is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 234. ELECTOR Is bv ELEC-
TIONEER Hi, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBKRTA. bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, bv
GEN. KNOX 140. PLEASANTOVS first dam is BELLE RoBKINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-

,

BERT, bv ABDALLAH I, his dam SALLY PATTEN, bv TuM NEWCOMB.
PLEASANTON'S second dam is BLACK BESS, bv BLUCHER: he bv DUROC.third dam, sister to 1

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS. 875 FOR THE SEASON.

(SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

—SIRE OF
2:19K HA HA 232J*
2:24 LCCILLA (three vears) 2:28H
232 GENEVE 2393^

ECRU 2:30.

Pint Dom.CLYTIK 2 By NCTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:ll'_,: Woodnut, 2:16' 4 ; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
Seconldoin CL\TIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.

ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:1* <

4 ; St rathwav. 2:20, etc
Third Dam. hv WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sire of Yenture,2:27',, and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPnO\'— NEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his
uiajnilicent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast lor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, XERO, RHOXO, and other noted stake winners.

Fir*l Dam, Imp. GOl'LA By EXMINSTER, son of the great Newmlnster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire ),

his dam Stockings, by StockweU.
second Dam, GOCRA By HEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great

Britain, whose blood is much prized.
Third Dam, COLCMBIA By CHARLESTON, u sire of prominence in his day

In England.
Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire. In addition to b^lng a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

famous MolIIe MO irty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest nu-e h-.rse of his day), dam Hennle Far-
::n '.I <haiiin.il! am! MuMte M<-( arlvt, bv buriirock.
RIPTIOX—CONR ill Is a handsome brow se, foaled February 14, 1888, Is of good size and weight,

ana coming from great producing lamllleson both aides,"should prove a lirst-ciasssireof racehorses.

TERMS, jf50 FOR THE SEASON.
lent [laHturnge und the bwt of care taken of mans n | -<\ per mouth, but no responsibility assumed tor

ipes. All bills arc due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my runeb colb Hllli br Iman • in foul, youm; stallions ami gHdlugs, representing every impor-

ck furui and ihehe,i l»ni-.llm: mi the cousl that I will sell Cheap I'm- cash or on lime for approved paper
t'.Tiii- to -nil purcli i

uut this stork iirepamtory to going East. Aow U your lime to buy. For particulars"
In regard to Ktock for rale ifstallions, appij [i

HE MOOR 670
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, three years_2:ls l

,BELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:19'.,

I Souvenir _ - J Hinda Rose, three years...2:l9S
~\ Eav Rose 2:20 :-

and on to fourteenth St. Bel 2:24C
dam. all thorough- ' Belleflower, two j-ears -2:24y
breds Bell Bird, one vear --£}*

V.TI-TT- TAnwm ("JACK MAI.nNE.bv LexingtonLLLr Ji'-^SO^ ILEDA. by Epslolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands 15£ hJU
is a splendid type of a highly-finished horse: in conformation, style, gait and disposition he is

meath was bred bv L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM IS,SO*
PEDIGREE—KHARTOIM L5.208 was sire<l by Soudan 5103. record, 2:27\, dam Black

|
itlam of Mamie Comet, 2:20- ,. dam of Mucleay. 2:22as a iw<>-yeat-i.ild i. by Sportsman; second dam by f

Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock [dam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21 -.by Hambletj
second dam by a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by Easton's Diivid Hill. DESCRIPTION^
TOCM is a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled 18S9, 13:3 hands high, and is very symmetrically built, v

cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make n low record this fall. Khartoum is considered on
most promising young trotters in the State.

Both of these younp stallions will make the season of 1802, ending July loth, at fV», with usual return

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm. Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Minims, 1

1

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM,

t

Home Of
DIRECTOR, 2:17, I

SIRK OF THE GREATEST MO.VEY-
WI.WERS OF THE AUE.

DIRECT, 2 06
FASTEST HARNESS HOC

l\ THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

directum:.

D. McCABTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

THE MA<iMFlCE\T TBOTTIKtt STALLIO.V

ss= 3VJ: J±.R IS. JSJ L.==
\\ ill make the Seanon of 1H92, cudlntc July let,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DBSCRIPTIOX AND PEDIURKE.

MARKS L. vu foaled 18*.^; be Ifl Q IiujmInoiiig buy In color; stands lfl.2 uumls: wclKhs 1 150 Holji.

to not Btjndlns for public wn-fa-. In action be i n perfect line rroner, aid althougli nover hnvliut tKSntlandlSror speed, there UlllUodoubl but tl.m h. ., .
> ibis full.

-<"«» "* oeen nuuoiea

,, H V.*-
K

,

S
.

L
;,ITh"

1'1'
<I ,''>\'>

' '•> ''•"> 1'uke.UcxLs: second dam VushU, b,

Ste?ber.Tl^b\a
b^N'

! S!;..^J^&»JW«i»« 1M
- 0~« P»4 Ale2

I Kat^ -
daufhte

JET BLACK, TRKl I

sire Director. 2:17, dam I

dam of Eleetrina, 2:30 «, by Venture. 2:27',, thoroughbred son of Wltliamsnn's Belmont; second <1

Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son ofJanuary's St. l.a\\ rvnee: third dam by Ijingfonl. thoroughbred son of ft*
J

fourth dam by Duroe i llairouuhbred .

DIRBCTL'M will make the season of 1ST2, at Pleasanton, fur ten tlO. apprnviil mare- at -r
L-umniuncliiK March 1st mid ending Jniir 1st. He will then be prepared f iMlients

all and every three-year-old stake offered to dale in the Eastern Circuit; will be entered hi

rettardieuM of record bant, and (rom present indication should prove a typical HIHKCTOR In

stake-winner.
Mares not provtng with foal maj* be n'tunnii next season rreo ofonargc or >•! vice Iboa to the

ir lie is still in our possession: however, the company reserves the rlgUl to return the lee Inn
services.

MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.
B) BAULE BIRD. S:*l, by JAV lllltll .Ire Of Allirlon. .' :!>!>

MM HI '.VIS 1-1 by i;k\ KMI\ I III.

: 7 " nk52^ 'S.'-'"
! '

'

'

'
' ^1-pbenA. Douitlustyasbyllumbb.iominlO

t. r'^SSSSHciS?* : "*?'" ''"'" •">!'>•!'. by N'mc-nl.. X I.eIC Cbl.-flulnm wo. by Hlaloij., out of .r of Trimble's Ixllpse. Term.. *SO for the .con. For further particulars, address
»•""»»

r particulars, addreai
T. J. l.ll\v.\KY. s34 Treat Avenue, S&n Frmuctoco.

>io\b.\hs. the mv:.i.-.i iwo-yearold i j wl r In Hie world, will make Hie season .>r n

SS?Si 1g?
k
,8

,

!?,:

v,>
I.S!Se Fifteen Mares at S300 For The Season, ;:;";::;;:;:;,;

Mrvloeoran approved note given paj'iihle Iturusl 1st, i-' 1 -. Money wilt be refunded for mares not jirovinf

'

Pasiunigi- 16 per month; hay and groin extra. Icdriahtfi and eacapea at ownor^ risk. ServlQJ
lime nf service, and musl be paid, tOKQther with pas'unu^', etc., before nnues are laken uw ay, or a tc>n

note given, payable August 1st. at which ibne all hills muni beoerOed,
Pfer further loforuiatli.il. oiul on oi addn

M. SALISBURY, 320 Saiisomc Street, Romti -J*'-. San Francisco, OaL, «

i'i.hAWNToN|sTHt'K;KAi!M i O. Pleasanton, AJatneda Oo., Cal.

; dam LAW
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The Thoroughbred Stallion i p^qq

aHRBB CHEERS
Record

Will make the Scaaon of 1892 at

7/M- M. MUBBY'S STABLES,
71S Twenty.third street ,

Sacramento, Cal.

2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814

THREE CHEERS
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

onng Fashion

MonarchFidon

! 3

Hurrah (Imp,)

Jovial Newmlnatei

PEDIGREE.

I I

8 5
Frth dam Reality; fifth dam, by Imp. Medley,

:-i dam, by Imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
.[. Anthony; eighth dam, by imp. Janus; ninth
Kb; imp- Monkey: tenth dam, by Silvereye
elenthdara.by spanker. (.See Brncer

B American
StaBook.Vol. I. page 432.

BRRAH, elre of Three CheerB, produced the
BTewinoera Bonnie .Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio Boy,
S*e ' Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,

r; Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Mlddleton and
us others.
> WMINSTER, grandslre of Three Cheers, won

tJux. LegeratDoncaater in 1851. His dam, BEES-
.VI 3, was the winner of fifty-four races out of bIx-

.1 r starts, among them being the Doncaster Cup
>I 7, 1840, 1S41 and 1342, the only horse that ever

ipjtfibeil that remarkable feat. Her aire waj
RsYNTAX, a famous race-horse.

T SEE CHEEKS combines, in addition to the
-I-. , the great strains of Bay Middleton (winner of

vgrfib Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand Gain
,is ad the blood of the wonderful producing faml-
jeTOUCH&TONE.imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUS
ad RCHARLES.
A :anbe seen by tbe above. Three Cheers Is bred
t speediest and stoutest lines. His dam, Young
: in, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only

Mjrithat ever beat Asteroid a beat), Liverpool,
llublaand Bonnie K ate, the dam of Little Butter-
land the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandam,
urn. was the greatest race mare of her era, de-
4t?Bo8tonJntbathietorlcal match at four-mile
a hat is recorded as one of the greatest eventB
t annals of tbe turf.

" rilEE CREERSis a beautiful bay in color, per-
f\ sound In wind and limb, his family on both

[jBbelng noted for their exemption from cnrbs,
lava, roaring or any other hereditary unsound.
«i Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
pi', the thoroughbred are especially invited to In-
st Three CheerB. He has already sired the
le id performers

1 1 slaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-

J |
fill, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
, D THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

C0«

o«

m

TERMS,
venty-flve Dollars for tbe Season.
pasturage at 15 per month. Mares cared for

i a manner owners may desire and fed on hay
1 iin, either or both, at reasonable rates. None

at mpetent grooms employed, bnt no respontl-
illi usomed for accidents orescapei.

iNTEENUT
Hi:0 7868 g^ ?§££? ELECTIONEER 125

:m JIadLson... 2:17?.f
Or. 8-year-old-... 2:19',^

JtoX, 4-year-old.. 2:19}£
eBtrt.. &21J<
UHi, 4-year-old... 224!^
ih€lc.,3-vear-old 2:29J4
as _ 2:29,«

re ' old. 7 in the list.

SIBE OF

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old...

Manzanita
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Lodywell. - 2:16,'

100 in the list.

:089$
;1U%'

:16

1:16

. 2:lG'.i

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
SIBE OF

D0d,2-year-nid 2:18!^

art, 2:14?j

; 2:16

SWlZ OF DAMS OF
Arion, 2-year-old 2:10^J
Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18$
Myrtle, 3-year-old 2:19Jf

seed dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam t\

I fcVyear-old record 2:19'^, by Anteeo; Don Lot,
•aid record 2:3S, by Anteeo), by Beli Alta, he by

Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

it Nutwood GOO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
fie .it, also dam of Eva G., 4-year-old trial 2:35, and

^year-old trial 2:30.
fh dam bv Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black

f Boston Girl.

l^EEXt'T stands 10 hands high: blood bay; best
I Ion; square trotter; quite speedy; hud no track

ri: icvcr worked for speed. Considering the breed-
<

. litoonut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-
prndjce speed, being- -bred in the height of

u Will make the season of 1S92 at Santa Rosa.

n MS 830 SEASON; 875 TO INSURE.
urn privilege. Good pasturage $2.50 per month.
•-ah: riven lo mares, but no responsibility as-

t m.cidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

4 lidresis .j

G. E. GUERNE, Santa Rosa.

Wkes-Electioneer Stallion.
:03BINEr> BLOOD

- Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

TEEO
ELECTIONEER.,

WILKES.
'.la horse, foaled May, 1889; sired by GO~Y

S, race-record fourth heat, 2:15J4-
tin am Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16)4.

[yrtle, three-year-old record 2:19}£, Alfred G-,M wild record 2:i9-if , James Madison, record 2:17-y ;

coil am by Alexander, record 2:31)4, son ofGeorge
Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo

ud. 2; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
1,1 onl 2:24'^ and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record

Rill brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
cord 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,

it-m record 31.07, one-mile record 2.35.
Am i Wilkes as an individual is worthy of bis great
wd ies; he Is 15.3 hands high and of perfect form.

.
I

'-
1

.' " i handled but little and nevi.T driven once by a
.•oft; iwl driver he has trotteda mile ln2:52 quarters

1 ' seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
d :ed purity of gaii, for which the Guy Wilkese « noted. At close of season will be trained

I it record.
f' 1 Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
«g f his owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
•*™j race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
Wiq rom San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
i [i iwelve approved mares, season to end

Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address
OSCAR MAKSFELDT,

1 163 Alice street, Oakland, or
723 Market street, San Francisoo,

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:U
Lucy R,, five years 2il8J4
Ruby.flve years _ 2:194*
Alcazar, five years 2:20)5
Bay Rose, five years. 2:20)i
Sweetheart, three years... _2:22)|
Eva 2:23«
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17)5
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20)5
Pasha, sire ofMoro _2:27

The Moor 8TO
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29)5
Del Sur -2:24)5
Inez -2:30

Sir Guy 2:28)5
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16)5, and tbe dam
ofW. H, Bailey, 2:20.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire of dams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 its- 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19^
Hlnda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19)5

Bay Rose 2:20)$
SL Bel 2:24)5
Belleflower, 2 yrs_ 2:'AJ3i

Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26)4
Etc., etc

By Ben LIppincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2:27!4, and of the dams of Belle

2:28)4, Nellie Patchen, 2:27>4, Prince, 2:2334.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a <iark bay or brown, with black points, 1GJ

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. lie is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALrCE, 2:17'.,, AUTOGRAPH 2:18)5,

NIGHTINGALE, 2:133,', LIGHTNING, 2:19)4, and tat-

ty-thrce others In 2:30 list, and sire of the dams- rf
PRINCE REGENT, five years, 2:16)5, and ^GON,
three years, 2:18)4-

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 227

;

ALMATER, 2:29', ; ALICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER, 2:22',. ; ALMETA, 2 32*f ;

ALLINE, five veara old (trial,) 225.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUV WILKES, 2:15M, HARRY WILKES, 2:13)4,
seventy-five others In 2:30 list

By MAMBRLNO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen In 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

2d5M, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BASON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others In 2:30 or better.

Wilkesdale's dam
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:17)4,

THORNTON, 2:26 ',,,

WILKESDALE, 2:29.

THORNDALE MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:22J, Sire of

EDWLNTHORNE, 2:16)4, DAISYHALE, 2J.9V, and
five others in 2:30 list, bvALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, sire of GOLDSMITH MAID, 2:14, ALMONT.
etc., out ofDOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 225)4- THORNDALE. 224)i, and CZAR-
INA, 2:21, by MAMBRLNO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONLAN, Sire ofSecond dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRLKLE, (trial), 225)5.

WILKESDALE Is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Highlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17), and a study of his pedigree will convinceianyone that
If there be anything hi inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sure, Alcantara, at fifteen

years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five producing sons, two ol whom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this j*ear. TTis full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten yearB old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five in the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:12)5, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-

brother,fout ofAlma Mater, is the sire ofStrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record fora pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the Ust ofgreat broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice
2:17)4 (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 226)4, and WiUcesdaIe229, all sired by Alcantara.
Thorndale 222)4, the sire of his dam, Is also the sire of Sue, the dam of Egthorne 2:12)^. one of the sensational trot-

ting stallions of the past season.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and DoUy,l(the dam of Director 2:17, etc) on his dam's side,

are among tie few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet in less than two months he gained a record of 229 in third heat, trotting
the second heat in 229!5. After his stud season closes he will again be placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He nil! make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, CaL, at $75, for tne season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get in foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

SAN DIEGO 8776.

f fAIXOXAICLAY

ALCOIVA 730
Sire of

Flora Belle 224':

Clav Duke - 2:29

Etc

FOXTA>"A
Dam of

Silas Skinner 2:17

Flora Belle 2:24) :

MADONNA
Dam of

DelRey 2:29

Alcona Jr 224
Sire of

Silas Skinner 2:17

ALMOST 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "list" performers.

|
ALMONT 33

|
Sire of Westmont,'2:13->j, Piedmont,

.< 2:17V.i, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

2:30 list.

[BY MAMBRLNO CHIEF 11

Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18)4-

CASSIUS M. CLAY JR. 22
Sire of Durango, 2:233Sf, Harry Clay,

2:23l4', and sire of dam of Happy
Thought, 2:22' J, and others.

i BY JOE DOWNING 710
Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20?4, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletoninn, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

I

ABDALLAH 15

[ Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-
! dale, 222!,, also Almont, Belmont,

Jim Monroe, etc
I BY DENMARK (thoroughbred)

FANNY WILLIAMS
Dam of

BayiChieftain 228):

SAN DIEGO Is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted Quarter miles In forty seconds as a two-

>ea
This'grand voung horse, barring accidents, will make a fast recorxTnext fall.

He S bV allowed a limited number of mares at >:>" for the swison. Mares not proving In foal to be returned

free in 1893. Best of pasture for mares at ?4 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, cull on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California 1

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27)5, Oaknut 2:24' ,, Dot 2:2!»',j

Will Moke the Season or 1M92 ot the

A.&YieTW Stocls. Ibarra,^ HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 20 MARES.

n \w\lii» a record of21»'j, nnd three heals of o race In 2:20 or better. HLs sire, Nutwood has record of

"ln.inatlS heat inn ii now retarded a» the erentest of llvli.K sires. I.ovliw put seven ty-aevetl hiln the ltal

SiKJTlS twenty six entered the list funic. At his present fee Dtuvn really Is the CHhAI'EST
OF i WFR (' \\ ST il'l,IO\S, and, as a recent writer has salt], 'Ills form bullies description." Hi-lnr, by the

"r^Lt^trttvood «?) it' if stun']I "at &.0O0, tint Of I 'outness ttluin of Mruthwuy. 2:20, I'lucltln urn] Mnriia. driven
ttre.it Ntituootn,ixi itou sun is. u •.;',.,, l|s r

, lh . js n trottinr one on each shit: ol the bouse,

?ou,lKwaB
e
hy\V)dp

U
pl"'i*l£^%mATJa£££S:»;« fourteen o.hen, In the 2:'20 lis,. The coealnu.

stallion . .oka
TlAnTrTTilT T T"D Will Klaml u tht umn iilare il lh« l»« price of MO
rJCJo \A/ Mil 1 1 j, J Jt\i. ">= »»«»»•"^ ^"^ ^^

. . L .. ii / „nn r.F Alnioot Xti dam Nellie R., bv Klrtlev's Patchen: cn.ntliini
BOSWELLJR.slredbyBoswel 'a son of A ""!'], j^.

"
"Vorr "t ; irr.tit" irran.la n bv Parker's Drown

SopMe (giandam ofNancj[.Hankaj^^y^raandertEawin^ ;,. n \^ T . wm „.rs. Falrluwn st,,^ Farm.
PUot. This stall iuswell was purchased bj Kii.c K '

td-a'
»

lr
,,,:.";,„. „f ,.'r„,,k Klsk. 2:2V: s.eo. tilt, by

At tences in tne iwuitj. ^uu.^..,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Got. Letand 6tanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points
;

16j£ hands thigh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ;
great

I quality; kind disposition and pure trotting gait

PEDIGREE.
I By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (725),

' sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
Blie of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21^, Dawn, 2:18=^, and many other last
ones.
gecond Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comas, son

of Greente Bashaw, elre of seventeen In 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sportsmistress, daughter ofAmerican Eclipse.

: WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were
both Btout, welghtrcarrying thoroughbreds.

tt

PRIZES—I will pay KOO for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to tbe second, and tlOO
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good se
long as I own the horse and stand hlnq for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

|

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season ^^f^Sr^fS8*

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks
In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is ZH miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wire
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountate
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE.
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain "View, Saul*
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASIA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of tbe

undersigned, at the Trancas Brldse, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 3618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet; 10'.. hands high: bred by R. P. Pepper, ot
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record 2:25!-$, trial 2:17: sire of 48 in the
list. He is proving one of tbe greatest sires In America
and bis sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward Is by tieorge Wilkc-s.
2:22, sire of seventy-live horses in the 2:30 list.

ten with records below 2:20: first dam Fisher (dam or
Clara Wilkes, 2:18V, trial 2:25). by American Clay 34,

sire of Maggie Briggs, 227, Ella Clay, 2:27 '-j. and thu
dams of Executor, 2:24' e., Uanclicro.2.21 ' ...TudgeHawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22', , Sir Walter, 2:18',, and nine
others in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 223; third dam by Paddie Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is tbe only son of Onward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces lo the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an Individual, Wilkes Pasha la as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. lie has
been bred to ordinary mures. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting action and fine size; in color they
arc all deep bays or browns, and in disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage f4 per month.

Every attention and care will he given to mares, but no
lliil. Hit ies assnmi'il fur acrid. -nts or escapes.
PostofDce address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa City.

ALCONA JB, 2J5K
Record 224, last half In 1:10'; and last Quarter

in MJjf seconds.

PEDIGREE.—Alcona Jr., 2:21, was Hired by.AIc.um

730, out of Madonna, by CfUBlufl Dot. Clay 22 ; Second dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Bdwln Forrest. Al-

cona 730 (sire of Alcona Jr., 2:24; Flora Belle, 2:34; Clay

Duke, 2:29, etc.) Is by Almoin 3.'!, out ofQueen Mary, by
Mambrlno Chief 11. etc.

DESCRIPTION. Alcona St, \~ a bandaoi lark

mahogany buy stallion, 10,1 hands blgb and weighs 1,260

pounds. He represents tin- highest type of 0X9 large

trotting horse. His symmetrical eanfi.nuation Imm
tbfl flne-tlnished head to the fetlocks, bfB stylish Way Ol

moving, perfect trotting action, magnificent "'"tw ami

great muscular development commend him at once t.>

all lovers of the trotting horse. He was nut given tiny

training until late In tbe year, ami on a heavy truck In

a race a) Santa Et"sa be earned bis record of 224,

TKII.MS §75 f.»r the season, ending July 1st. as this
horse will be put In training.
Tbe best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage, $2.50 per
month.

J. P. GUEK1N,
Lit ton Springs, Sonoma Co., Cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *I892*

+1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1S92 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Hest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there

i
[ ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

f ABDALLAH 1

\CHAS. KENT MARE

EL BENTON-
i i v MOUNTAIN MAID

{ feANGHA^MAEY

(Three-quarter
SUNOL, 2:08i;
2:17*.)

brother to

NORVAL,
[NELLIE BENTON...

Tiial for Charles Marvin,

2:18.

8 in 2:30.

[GENERAL BENTON 1755
17 in 2:30 liBt and1 dam of Snnol,

'

2:0SJ.

NORMA, 2:33}
Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris,

2:22Jj also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Eobert Bonner, 2:15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

r JIM SCOTT 836

I
LADY BENTON

ALEXANDEB'S NORMAN
Lola, ?:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

BY TODHTJNTEB'S STB WALLAOE

S200 for 1892, osnal relmn privilege and free

keep and care from March let to July 1st, 189-1.

Fonrth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, airi

grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Eobin, by Robin Gray,

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Qqicksilver, son of ii

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. '

Eleotioneer-Benton and Eleotioneer-Non
crosses are deservedly famous, and
Bentou combines them all through gr
individnals. Bis dam, Nellie Bentou, tic

a trial in 2:18 and went East with the I

Alto string, but broke down before start

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Horse, "j

102). She is now in foal to Falo Alto, 2i\
El Benton is ber only living prod
foaled before 1891. He is a born race b(|

and a most worthy member of the grea

trotting family the world has seen.

f ABDALLAH 1

GLEN FORTUNE

ELECTIONEEB 126
Sonol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

2:08J.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 .... ....... CHAS ^^ MABE
t His aonB have produced nearly l

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact I „ T _VW_, }
amount carried by Elec- I laLjiiNINfc ••••".

1

tioneer himself.) 0nt o£ a half-sister to

Green Mountain Maid.

1,000 in 2:30.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID ..

8 in 2:30.

MESSENGER DUROO 106...,

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

GLENELLA
Out of the dam of Green Monn
tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, nsnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

OTHER BLOOD
By Whipple * Hambletoiilan J2.V

FIGARO (trial 2:32}), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20£, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20i,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English oonrse, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

LINES, SAME

As the dam of Green Mountain Maidi

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary i

be called the foundation stone of the E
tioneer family, which now holds praotie

every best on record. Glen Fortune ie

bred to this great old mare once through

sire, Electioneer, and again through his d

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts W9re foalt

1891, and show up splendidly in the kin

garten, where they may be Been any «

day.

RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

f EAERT CLAY 45

\ SHANGHAI MART

/HAMBLETONIAN 10

\BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

( WOODWARD STAE
. < Son of Seely's American Star.

1 SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer

.

I

By Almont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

CoIobbus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity.

grandam of Praetor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

By Tbe Grand Moor,

MOORLAJSTD, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara Z., 2r.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd
a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-

tussle on the Cliff House road.

The Souther Farm system of balancing vi

2:161-2, another 2:221]

week c|

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty,

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of v, hich one took a record of

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or

Yisitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, C

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Preston's FenceIE
NO BARBS. NO DANGER
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
UadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanised
Will not -nc or break. Nearly double the strength
of any other. Requires no Btuys. RunB about 16 feei

to the pound. #$~ Used by Undine Breeders

„ Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'PG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
oraddre» s SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cat.

HAWLBT BROS. HeVRDWABB CO., Ban Francisco, Cal.

Busily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It

:

he does not keep It, write for sample and price.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.
San Francisco. Cal.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States
ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnstialed Catalogue

=MANCPAOTCBED BY

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
M'l'l'ESSOKS TO I_ O. SMITH FultOn. N. 1

.
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,10UNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

j-ROS 5326
(Record 2:29$)

Sire of
Wanda 2:17$

| Monet Hood 2:222

i
My My 2;2BJ

I

OrO Fino 2;29-

Maraqmta 2:30

Daylight 2;3Q

fElectioneer 125
Sire of

Snnol 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:08J
Arion(2l 2:102
M&nzanita 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:I6J
Laflywell 2:16i
Amigo 2jef
Adair 2:17J
Norval 2:17$

Haml-ktonlin 10
Sire of

Dexter 2-17J
Geo. Wilkea 2;22
Jay Gonld 2:20
Deucalion 2:22
and 39 others in the list.

Ureen Mountain Ma hi ...

Elaine 2:20
Proapero 2:20
Storm 2:20
Dame Trot 2:22
EHeta 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26
Dam of Anton'o 2;28j

[
AlMlaHah 1

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

!
O'Blennls 2:27J

I Frank ForreBter 2:30
I I lias Kent Mare

Grindnm of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

Harry Clay 46
Sire of Olayton, 2:2*i; Edwin
Clay, 2:38i: Shawmnt, 2:26;
Snrprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary

Lot81ocnm 2:17i [Mohawk t'hirl..

MiE
Dam of"Alfred,
Sire Langton, 2:26}.

| Electricity 2:173

[
Bell Bird <1) 2:26*

| and 86 others in 2:30 list.

(..Sontag nohawk
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2-17i
Norhawb 2:204
Sport 2:221
Oolma 2:25J
Conductor 2 :?5£
Sonoma 2:28
Eros 2:294

fAImont 33
- Sire of

Fanny With'rBp'n 2-16J
Piedmont 2:174
Aldine 2:lfl|

Early Rose 2:20J
Atlantic 2:21
King Aimont 2:31i
Nntmont 2:22$
Lillian 2:23
Allle West 2:25
Grandmont 2:95$
Tilton Aimont 2:26
and "23 others in 2:30
list.

Sire of doma of
LotSlocnm 2:174
Sallie Benton 2:17j
Conductor 2:25i
Pedlar 2:27|
Stanford... 2:30

Sontag Nellie

Hambletonlan lo
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters
in 2:30 list.

I Lady Perrlne

i

Toronto Sontag* 307.

[Nellie Gray
1- ive-mlle record 13:15

Alxlallali 15
Sire of

Goldsmith Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2*21i
Thorndale 2:22J
Major Edsall 2;29
St. Elmo 2:30
and 13 Biree of 106 trotters.

1 Sally Anderson

f
Hambletonlan 10
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

Mambr I n o Chief 11

.

|
Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

[ Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

Norma, 2:33J
Dam of

Norrla 2: 22J
Norval 2:l7j

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2:271
Norlaine (1) 2:31$

f Alexander's \ormau 25.
I Sire of

Lnla 2:15

| May Queen 2:20
and i sires of 33 trotters.

' Horse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocnm Mare.

IMambrlno

Amazonia

imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

|
Casalus M. Olay .0

(Fan

Untraced

Ontraced

!Abdallah 1

Ohas. Kent Mare

{Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

( Untraced

( Dnrraced

( Abdallah 1

(Ohas. Kent Mare

( Untraced

f Untraced

/ Mambrino Paymaster

(Eldredge Mare

Pilot Jr. 12

W. H. Pope Mare

IMcNitt Horse

Beck

(
Magnum Bonum

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER.
RECORD 2:17. STANDARD. I n.i.s i

1

f Todhnnter's Sir Wallace

Daughter of ,-{

I f Grey Eagle
I Eaaletta

J
( Mary Howe

M'UNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands lof hands high; weighs

•Opnds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

no rpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

M*nt Hood waB foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

T:*MS: $100 for the Season, February let to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
: mi) northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Oatside mares will receive the

8(e and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

- :ed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

cei nts or escapes.

1 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Vinrs welcome any day except Sunday.

o nither particulars, address or apply to

C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

Will make the -rii-mi of 1891, commencing
February i -t and eiidiutc July 1st, at De
Turk'* Breed I ui: Stables uu Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk'* WInr

Cellars, Santa Ro»a, Cal.
SILAS BKIEVKER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:W: iirst

dam Funtmm (dam i<r Flora Belle, -:-i
'

i
by Aimont

33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 im : second dam Fan-
ale Williams, dam nf iiuv I ihleftaln, 2:28 [, by Alexan-
der's Abdaiiuli lo. sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; Rosa-
lind, 2:219-,; Thorndale, 2:22^, etc; third dam by
Game's Denmark; fourth iium by Hubert Bruce;
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.
ALCOVY JR. whs sired by Alcona 730 [sire nf Flora

Belle,- 2:24W; day Duke, 2:80; Prince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc. i by AJmont :«. First dam madonna by Cas-
eins M. Clay Jr., sire of Datango, 2:28

\ Harry Clay
2*23 n ; < 'lay DuvLs, 2:2ti ... : I ora, 2:

The above is a cundetised pedigree of Silas skinner,
but enough is given to show him to be as richly bred in
the best trotting lines as any horse* living, besides
being a great Individual with remarkable speed and
staying qualities, which was shown by hi- performance
on the California Circuit the lasttwoseasons. In UtMSUftfl
Skinner started in six races, trotting In all twenty-three
heats. Of these six races skinner won four and was
second in two, and closed the season of1890 With a record
of 2: 19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during Uie season
of 189! has also been very meritorious, having started

I
in seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice ,and twice third. In his race at Sacramento,
September 19, 1391, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one of the ganiest races ever trotted in California.
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17, 2:17'-,2:17,,

2, 2:19.

SILAS SKI.VNEKisa black horse, sixteen! hands
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the Ideal stallion, and he descends on both his
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : SlOO FOR THE SEASOX.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKINNER re-
mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
$1 per month. Every attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, applv to

DE TURK A McGR.WV,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Bancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

HIROCCO, by Antevolo "MS, 2:llH. by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (thor-

oughbred), sire of CoL Lewis. 2:1-

>

4 .

SIROCCO is a bandsome bay with black points

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2^ over the hip; weigh
about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best and
speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably intel-

ligent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-pound cart without regu-

lar work. Good postnrage and the best of care taken
of mares at $2 per month, hot no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or, P. W. BELLIKQALL, Bio Vista,

E08 Battery Street, Sao Francisco.

1 1

Q

illnake the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

>» ID BY BIS BIBB, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OP 6FEED THAT EVER LIVED.

>D id THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK. THE GBEATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

M> ;D BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE EV A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FLNAL HEAT. AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HOBSES.

^D ;D BY HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST, AND LNCLCDING HIS ENT1BE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE,
wd itur&ge can be obtained at fo per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up
^ ' and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.

-N'K H. BURKE, 62a Market Street, San Frcjidsco, Cat

DON MARVIN
Five-Vear-Old Record 2:28.

DOW MARVIX is a beautiful seal brown, foaled
1&84; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal
is 10 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds; sired by
l-nliis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2:30 list 'i, lie by Elect Joneef.
Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2:23, and Elected
[triall2:2i;> by Don Victor, (slreiof the dams of five In
the 2:30 lLsti by Belmont Second dam, claita-BEL.
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:21' , utid Rebecca, dam of four
In 2:30 list) by Abdallali Star. Third dam, FAIRY
(dam ofSloner Boy,2£9jj,andSweepstakes, sire of 22 in
the 2:30 list, and three Other producing sires and dnmsj
by Rydsyk's Hambletonlan. Fourth dam. EMMA
S1ILJ-S (dam of four horses that have sired 2:30 per-
formers; bv Seely's American Star.
DOX MARYiX is a horse of great natural speed.

His record was made with scarcely any preparation,
after mnkin?a large reason in the sit id, a in 1 is no meas-
ure of bis speed. 1113 oldest colts (only live in number)
are three years old Ibis spring. One of them with very
Hide work trotted quarters last fall in 36 seconds, nod
could have easily entered the 2:30 list In his two-year-old
form had ho been given iin iipi'ornjiiitv.

DOX MARVIX will make the season of 1892 at
@40, with usual return privilege, which makes him
the cheapest bona En the >uite, record and breeding
considered, having what DO otber public stallion bason
the Coast—Four iiroduclue dams.
For further particular-*, or complete circulars, addrest

* II Aid I -* I. LOWELL.
I(j23 I SU, Sacramento, CaL

i)PEN TO THE WuKLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule
of not more than one from the same stable.

The 3Xr«e"fc>i-etslx..EL r'TjLtu.rity JStetls.os!
* WTEED BY THE FOLLOWING BREEDERS: D. T. Mount, Omaha, Nebr.: Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Btud, PnUerton, Nebr.; I

' '• T. Hill, Syracuse. Nebr. CONDITIONS: StalUons to be nominatcd'on April 1st, 1892, on payment of 820. at which time cmri..-- trill

' et f.f nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on April 1st, 1894, with payment of $10
:
second pay

T t 8100, from those who intend to start,

I rtotherace. The race to be mile heats,
2

1
five, to harness, over the Review Kite

icnse, or some other first-class mile track
, during the late Summer or early
;96. Money will be divided as follows,
o first, $5,000 to second, $2,000 to third,
h. 81,000 to owner of sire of the winner,
:eder, $100 to the driver and 8100 to the

,

a than 1 per cent Entrance. D. T. HTLI., •o'r, iT-racus*. N«br.

C. Kestcraon, Crystal Spring stock Farm, Falrbury, Nebr.; c. E.
close. On April 1st, 1893, a second paymci Dmlna-
iii'-nt $20. >,ti April 1st, 1896; third I-'

groom. Themanagement reserve the right toreflind
lirsi payment, in case the stake hill to

factory manner, v horse distancing the Held
i

to first money only, in which .vein |8,000will
upiiMi Consolation rur-c, without An
Study this carefully and see If youcan aflbrd lo allow
your stallions to remain out, PV» antry blanks and
any further Information desired, address

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
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San Jose Colt Stakes,
To be Trotted at the Annual Fair of the

San Maleo and Santa Clara County Agricultural Association, No. 5.

SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Trotting Stakes.—Get of the Following Horses:

Jim L., Eros, Bismarck, Treewood, Roval George, Xulwood Boy, Orion, King William, Tommy T-, Stranger, John Sevenoakes, Col. Benton, Wilmington, Dick Patchen,

Bavwood, Fleetwood, Sultan S., Billv Thornhill, Ampian, Magic, Monte, Chancellor, Chrisman's Hambletonian, Boxwood, Xutgrove, Prince Albert, Alex, Graham,
Designer, Cvrus K., Ilarrv Almont, Rea's Nutwood, Boodle. Parnell, Elect, Fred Grant. Mambrino Jr., California Nutwood, Soudan, Jim Mulvenna, Brown Jug, Menlo, L.

W. P., Henderson s Henrv, S. B. Emerson. Carr's Manibrino, Prince Warwick, Henry Burr, Antinous, Almont Patchen, Electric Light, Argent, Delmas, Rollle H, Hay-

ward s Mav Bov, Doemsky's Mav Bov, Dawn, Boswell Jr., Price Wilkes, Silver Bow, Administer, Gavlota, Ward B., Hazelwood.

ADDED MONEY. ENTRANCE STAKE. FIKST PAYMENT. SECOND PAYMENT. THIBD PAYMENT.

$100 00
150 00
200 00

$25 00
30 00
50 00

$ 5 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

10 April 1st.

$10 June 1st. $10 Sept. 1st.

10 June 1st. 10 Sept. 1st.

3. Three-Yeak-Olds 15 June 1st. 25 Sept. 1st.

Free-For-All Trotting Stakes.

$200 00 $50 00
250 00

$10 April 1st. $15 June 1st. $25 Sept. 1st.

10 April 1st. 25 June 1st. 25 SeDt. 1st.

Running Stakes.

Two-Year-Olds
Three-Year-Olds. .

$200 00
• 200 00

$25 00
25 00

$5 April 1st.

5 April 1st.

$10 June 1st.

10 June 1st.

$10 Sept. 1st.

10 Sept. 1st.

Entries to ail the above stakes to close Friday, April
1st, 1892. Five to enter, three to start.

Stakes and added money divided GO per cent, to
first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent to third.

If only two colts start they may contest for the
stakes paid in, divided two-thirds and one-third.

G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

For a walk-over the colt will take the whole stake,
but no added money.

Yearling Trotting Stakes, mile dash ; 2-year-olds,
mile and repeat ; 3-year-olds, mile beats, 3 in 5.

Nominations not making payments when due for-

feit previous payments.

Otherwise X. T. A. rules to govern trotting and rules
of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association togovern
running.

WM. BUCKLEY, President.

W. w. eushmo:
IMPORTER AM) BREEDER 01

English Shire, ClydesdiU

Percheron

OOAOH HOB*
ISbtre audiCoat-hJ ..

A SPECIALTY
\

Low Prices and EMy-lgW
Correspondence soil-It -j

Stunk*—Broadway and IB

ADDRESS -

BOX 86. OARLAM u

WANTED.
To ship a horse to Leo|

ton, Ky , with parties shijiBs

there or south of that poin
|

Rosedale Breeding Far),

Santa BogaBu.

SAMUIX McESTYRE,
President

L. G. HARDY,
Treasurer.

G. W. PARKS,
Secretary.

Execctite Boabd—Samuel MclntyTe, A. C. Beekwith. R M. Balkin, A. G. Bast and S. C. Ewing.

Salt Lake Driving Park

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000~Iii Purses and Stakes»$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ing of 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

PURSE RACES CLOSE MAV 15, 1893.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
PURSE.

2:18 Pace 31,000
2:40 Trot 500
Three-Quarter Mile Heats _ 400

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot 1,000

3*0 Pace 400
2:35 Trot 500

TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.
2:30 Pace 750
235 Tr<U 1,000

One and One-Eight Mile Dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot 500
-.1 Pace 1,000

One and One-Quarter Mile Dash 600

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY.
2:40 Pace 500
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake 1,000

One Mile and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Pace i,500

2:29 Trot 1,000

Three-Quarter Dash 300
Two-Year-Old or under, stake race „ 1,500

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY.
Free-For-All Trot 2,000
Three-Year-Old or under, stake race „ 1,500

One and a Half Mile Dash 1,000

Entrlen to all punte nCM cloie May 13th.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Association announce Stake Race for

Yearling trotters (foals of 1891) to be trotted

at their Fall meeting in September-October,
1892. Purse $1,000 ; half-mile heats, best two
in three. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of stake,

$10 to accompany nomination, $15 June loth,

$2o July loth, and $50 on or before 9 o'clock

of day previous to race. Entries to said stake
race close May loth, 1892.

CONDITIONS.—In purse races flre to enter and
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, 5 per cent to
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9 o'clock i*. m. of tbe day previous to race. In purse
races horses must be eligible at date of closing. A horse
distancing the field in purse or stake races entiUed to
only first money, and only first money will be given for
a walkover. In each stake the guaranteed value of race
race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to
declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily
to the association, in which case entrance money wii)
be refunded. The association reserves the right to
change order of programme. The usual weather clause
Is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 50, 25,
15and 10 percent of stakes. Rules of the National Trot-
ting Association to govern all races.

Entries to tttoke race cIosp May IStb.

Address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P. O. Box 975. Salt Lake City, Utah.

-IN THE-

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

SONOMA AND MARIS
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

(DISTRICT XO. 4.)

District and Feee-For-All Colt Stakes and Pdi
TO BE TROTTED DURING THE FAIR, 1892, AT PETALCMA.

Entries Close April 1st, 1892.
The District comprises the Counties of Sonoma, Marfn, Napa, Solano, Contra l

Yolo, Lake, Mendocino and Humboldt.

DISTRICT STALLION PRODUCE STARES—Stakes for two and tnree-vear-olds, thegetol
named onjApril 1st, 1892, to be trotted during the Fair, 1892. Kntrance of stallion tbe season priceof ISSBol
named; dead stallions at price of season 1889 or last previous season; private stallions that have not been 4
pay, if with record if 2:30 or better. 8100; others $50; lowest entrance $25. If the stallion entered has <fl
year-olds, entrance to be one-half of the season price as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the
settle all questions concerning stallion fees as seems best. Stallions to be named April 1, IS92, and entrail fi
ble July 1, 1S92 ; colts to be named July 1, 1892. for $5, $10 additional ten days before the first advertised d.1
meeting. One-half stallion entrance for two-year-olds, with all two-year-old payments added. One-half l fc»

year-olds, with all three-year-old payments added. Money divided "in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 per n

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STARBS-Mlle heats; 23 minutes between heats; tm
100 yards. THREE-YEAR-OLDS—Mile heats, three in five.

The following DISTRICT STAKES are open to the get, wheresoever owned or bred, of stallions »
owned in the District, or of stallions owned elsewhere that begot colts eligible to

these Stakes, whilst standing In the District

:

YEARLING STAKE—One mile dash. For foals of
1891, Entrance $25, payable $5 April 1st, 1892, with 1

nomination, $10 May 1st, 1892, $10 August 1st, 1892.

TWO-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—Mile heats; best two '

in three. For foals of 1890. $:00 added money. En-
j

trance $25, payable $5 April 1st, 1892, with nomina-
tion, $10 May 1st, 1892, $10 August 1st.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE—Mile heats, best two !

in three. For foals of 1889. $150 added money. En- I

FREE-FOR-ALL.

trance $30. Payable $5 April 1st, 1892, with i

tion, $ 10 May 1st, 1892, $15 August 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE 8300 '

best three in five. Forfnals of ]---.

Payable $-5 April 1st. lv.*2. with :,

May 1st. 1S92 ; $15 August 1st. 1S92. I

required to make last payment. The B<*
ever, reserves tbe right to declare It III
three rinal payments, without reduel
of the purse.

YEARLING STAKE.-One mile dash. For foals of
1891. Entrance $25. Payable $5, April 1, 1892 with
nomination ; $10 Slay 1st, 1892 ; $10, August 1st, 1892.

TWO-YEAR-OLD-STAKE.—MUe heats; best two
in three- For loals of 1S90. $150 added money. En-
trance $-10. Pavable$10 April 1st, 1592 with nomina-
tion ; $10 May 1st, 1892 ; $20 August 1, 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STAKE.—Mile heats ; best
two In three. For foals of 1889. $200 added money.

CONDITIONS.
1. No nomination will be accepted unless accom-

panied with first payment.
2. Failure to make payments on the dates named

will forfeit all previous payments and debar the delin-
quent from starting in the race.

3. No added money paid for a walk-over.
4.—If only two start, they shall contest for the stakes

paid In, divided, two-thirds to winner and one-third to
second horse. With three or more starters the stakes
and added money will be divided (where not already
specified) GOper cent, to winner, 30 per cent, to second
horse and 10 per cent, to third horse.

5. The get of stallions that have died whilst owned
In the district (as above described) are eligible to all
stakes herein advertised.

Entrance $50. Payable $10 April 1st, 1-

nomination $15 May 1st, ls'si
; $25 Aitgtvt

FOUR-YEAR-OLDS, PURSE r? IOO. -Mil
best three in five. For foals of IS88. Kmr
PavabIe$l0, April 1st,

May 1st, 1892 ; $15. August 1st, 1892. ?"•;.

tries required to make last payment. I

however, reserves the right "to o'.vUu*
with three final payments, without tvdu
amount of the purse.

To constitute nwiKTsliip in tht''ilMrir!. -'n.- "
stallion must either be an actual resident t"

name must appear as a taxpayer on real e
therein.

7. Entries made under fraudulent , .

residence of the owner or of tin* ownership ofl
linn In the district, will debar (he person mftkl
entry from starting the same, and n
entries made by such per* n races -

same meeting, and will forfeit all i-jivu

the Socletv.
H. Otherwise NATIONAL TROTTING A

TH IN rules to govern.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL Int. 1892, WITH
J. II. WHITE, President. THOMAS MACLAY. Bed

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION 0W£
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE ROOK.

The handsomest and most complete stallion service book published, containing space for entering loj

giving space for full description, pedigree, dates of sen-ice, date of foaling, etc, with Index complete, i

In leatherette. Price, OXE DOLLAR.

RREEDERS' NOTE AND CERTIFICATE ROOK.
This book contains 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying thai said marc *

bred to a certain stallion. Also 100 notes suitable for owner of mare, giving to owner of stallion >>\

stallion sen-Ice fee. The book Is well bound and has stubs fur both the notes and certificates,

DOLLAR.
Thvic books will be sent to any address ou receipt of price. Address

RRKBDBR AND SPORTSMAN, Sao FrancUco,
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10,000 III Stakes, Purges and Specials. $30,000

THE nm KAUTE fAm.
AUGUST 22 TO 26 Inclusive, 1892.

This Society Announces the Following Magnificent Stakes,

to Close April 4th, at the very Low Rate of

Entrance of 2 to 5 per cent.

• flflR OTIVE For yearling trotters, foals of 1891. Two percent.
J LfUU I AM., entrance, pavable, ?10 with the nomination April

.' Mav 15th. One-fifth, S200, will be deducted from this stake as

tte for colts whining no part ofthe main stake, ?-SOO, with-
mnce monev : onlv non-winning starters in the main
litted tostart in the Consolation division. Both divisions,

iU-ats. best 2 in 3.

( n nn QTAtfF For two-year-old trotters, foals of 1S90, eligible
\ UUU I nKL. to the 3*0 class. Entrance - per cent., pavable

ki nomination April 4th. and ?20 May 15th. One-hfth, flOO, will
1 from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts winning no
nitlii stake, $1,600, without additional entrance money. Only

Br starters in the main stake will be permitted to start In the

division. Mam stake, mile heats, 2 In 3 : Consolation division,

Bsb ; distance In both, 125 yards.

C Cnfl ?T1 Vp For three-year-old trotters, foalsof 1S89, eligible
, dUU I HAL. to the 2:50 class. Entrance3per cent., payable
1 nomination April 4th. $25 May 15th, and ?25 July 1st. One-

11 be deducted from this stake "as a Consolation Stake for colts

irt of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance
r non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted
e Consolation division : both divisions, mile heats, 2 In 3 ; dis-

Irds.

to the 2:40 class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable
I nomination April 4th, $35 May 15th, and §50 July 1st. One-

11 be deducted from this stake as a Consolation Stake for colts

ipart of the main stake, $2,000, without additional entrance
ly non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted to

Jonsolatlon division. Main stake, mile heats, 3 In 5 ; Oonsola-

, mile beats, 2 in 3 ; distance in both, 125 yards.

tlflll OTt IfC For trotting horses eligible to the 2:50 class. En-
i JUU I MM., trance 5 per cent, payable $25 with the nomlna-

pri b, and $25 May 15th.

U II fi ^nnflSTAKF For trotl"ig horses eligible to the 2:40 class. Ennu. U. OI,UUU OIBftt. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

M fl 7 W finn STAKF For trotting horses eligible to the 2:36 class. En-nu. I
.
«i,uuu o I Hi\L. trance and payments same as In No. 5.

Nil R S4 nflfl tTAKF For pacing horses eligible lo the 228 class. Ennu. 9. tfi,uuu UIHKL. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

CONDITIONS.

. RN'K McKEEN, President.

Division In Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4: Main Stakes, 60, 25 and 15 percent.: in the
Consolations, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Division In Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Main and Consolation Stakes, two or more days apart.

No entry liable for more than amount paid in, but a non-payment for
f«nts previous payments.

Above Stakes are lor Face V-lue—

No More, No Less.

Except In case ot a walk-over, or a horse distancing the field, the winner
will be awarded the whole of amount paid in; in no esse exceeding the
value of stake, however.

Rules of the American Trotting Association to govern. All in harness.

In any and all of the above stakes we reserve the right to refund the
first payments, and declare the same off, should they not fill satisfactorily.

The usual weather clause. No nomination received unless accompanied
by the first payment-
Liberal purse classes will be advertised later at the popular entrance o

five per cent.

LOHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Haute, Ind.

TEEKE HAUTE TUKSE.
sio,ooo.

For Foals of 1892, to Trot In 1894.

Colts, Fillies and Geldings (the ge of Stallions that may be en-
tered In this purse) to trot as two-year-olds at Terre Haote, Ind,, at a
meeting to be held In August or September, 1694, under the rules ot
the Association of which this Society Is then a member; mile heats,
best two In three. In harness. Distance, 125 yards.
On or before April 4, 1S92, the Stallions, all of whose get thus be

comes eligible, must be nominated, and any Stallion even If dead,
that has foals foaled in 1892, is eligible.
All colts, FUlles and Geldings eligible to this purse shall on or be-

fore December l, 1892, be entered and described, and there may be as
many starters by one sire as there are different owners; but no person
shall be Interested In more than one starter, later than ten days
before the race.
This purse will be divided as follows: $5,500 to the first horse.

$1,500 to the second, $1,000 to the third, $500 to the fourth, and $1,500 to
the nominator of the Stallion that Is the sire of the winner.

EXTRANCK AS FOLLOWS:
Fifty dollars to nominate the Stallion April 4, 1892: $5 to nomlnu

each foal December 1, 1892; $15 second payment on foals December
1S93: $30 third payment on foals May I, 1894, and $100 for starter
payable on or before August 1, 1894.

THIS PCRSE 16 FOR 810.000—NO MORE, NO LESS;
Except in case of a walk-over, or of a horse distancing the field: In
either of which cases, should the amounts paid In hereto fall short of
$10,000, the winner shall only be entitled to receive the whole of the
amount paid In; and further provided, that should the original nom-
inations to this purse be such as to make reasonably certain a consid-
erable loss to this Society, then and In that event, we reserve the
right to refund said first payments and to declare the purse off.

The above purse will be trotted for at the same meeting In 1894.

whereat the 811,000 Guaranteed Purse for foals ol 1890, and the $11,500
Guaranteed Purse for foals of 1891 will be contested, thus making this

meeting In 1894 the greatest race meeting ever held In Indiana, If not
in the United States, as other magnificent purses and stakes have
been outlined and contemplated for this meeting, and will at the
proper time be placed before the public, thus making the.Terre Haute
Fair for 1894 the Banner Race Meeting and Horse Fair of that year.
Stallions to be nominated on or before April 4, 1892, and addressed to

CTTAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Hante, Ind.

FRANK McKEEN, President.

iQUwhs 3tC&i&c £yc&ici&.

J IW EXCERPTS FROM THE PRESS REGARDING OUR 1891 HOLIDAY ISSUE:
Of le handsomest papers printed.—Chicagt

U

Chicago.—Chicago Journal,
aner over all competitors.—Toledo (O.i

-fleditioD—not only a volume but a horse
» *elf.—Tennessee Fanner.
» ably never be excelled.—Sturgis '.Mich.;

it* many-colored title page, it is but a
» brighter things within.—Creston 'lowai

a Id turf journalism.—Coshocton <0.i Age.

than a year's subscription.—Yarmouth

mc handsome publication of the kind that
j the Tribune exchange table.—Hastings

*n le.

** ice a snrorise and delight, and will be
"•a months to come for its richness of illas-
» an eaith of reading matter. The Review
* u congest of the turf journals of the conn-

)-

try and is already one of the ablest and strongest.—
Manchester iN.H.) Mirror and Farmer.
When we wrote our "Father Time" notice of the

Review a year ago. we thought the acme of editorial

and artistic skill had been scaled, but now we are led

to exclaim ex pede Herculum.—Kell'a Iowa Turf.

It ranks the peer of any turf journal ever Issued.—
Rushville In-]. Graphic.

No other approached it.—Nebraska Farmer.

A hard issue to excel.—California Breeder and
Sportsman.
Above all others in artistic design and general make

up.—Baltimore iMd.i NewB.

A joy forever to horsemen.—Danville <Ky.) Advocate-

Full to overflowing with valuable reading matter.—
Western Horseman.

A signal triumph for the publishers.—Detroit Mich.

Free Press.

Overflowing with useful, statistical, historical and
practical horse matter, profusely Illustrated.—Ameri-
can Horse Breeder.

Beautiful and elaborate.—Chicago Herald.

Hie £}&&£ Uu»%£ WiitvL*' inv tile, \><yusnfauL. ?t&

Z/ictc-%ZoX asrvcL JVLtc4t<vniG<L<i 2&*favitmi&yi£A, c&c

i^icK^ztCc<i. Z/t& Cc6^Uj-^t<vt^ ou &&cvic4i^yKi qs£q

^eo^^ved^i . Ht^ &ta£i&tLC& a/it, ^<yrn^/i^ii^yi^iAyc

The Issue of March 22 will contain an advayue chapter of John H. Wallace's long-promised work on "Tke Origin,

to.
, Breeding and Development of the Trotting Horse" and the subject is handled in a masterly manner. Also an article from

^ -known California turf writer, Harvey Warde Peck, on *' The Care and Management of Stallions? A highly interesting

itled " What Wellion Won" by Roland B. Hamilton, and other instructive and interesting matter.

Christmas Number Free.—Our magnificent Christmas Number for ifyf, containing 14.8 pages, over 100 illustrations of
l rscs, five Prize Articles, and valuable statistical matter will be sent free to all new subscribers. A free sample copy of our

issue will be cheerfully sent to any address on application

CLARK'S HORSE REVIEW CO.. 59-61 Washington St.. Chicago, III.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

. Miiyliew,Xiles,CaL

CflllTUTP PARI! Youne well-bred slock for sale.
OUUincn rnnm. Fhgt-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained and botfrded. E*xcellenf pastur-
a*-. .VWr.-s SiiLTllKK FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENS1H STOCK FARM. 2H?ffiBS&K7.

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM. ^f&S^S
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Ang^is and
Galloway cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to he- pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., CaL

1SS3, died April, 1S90,

(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17#, Ilumestake, 2:16$£, etc.).

Sires—Alcona 730 [sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
-:29, Alcona Jr., 2:24. gi&ndslre of Silas Skinner, 2:17);
Grandissinio, 2:27 j i full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23>2 ). Stallions, broodmares, tillies and car-
riage horses, the cet of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
CaL

PETER SAXE !

OflU Lick House, San Francisco,
uUII, Cal.—Importers and Breeders

for past IS years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

HolstBin Thoroughbreds^^jSiS
Catalogues. F. H. Bl'RKE, <;;tj Market St., 8. F.

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

OnsurpaiKd in Bar Accommodations.

ST. A1YS BCILDIXG,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"*
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. B. DICKEY Propr.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares. Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOK BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS. 2:34 } Son of GEORUE WILKES, 2:22. .

RUSSIA, 2:291 Son of NUTWOOD, 2:ISJ.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19J Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMERINO, 2:211 Sireof DELMARCH, 2:111.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29| Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD*S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25'..

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29] Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:28', Son of PANCOST, 2-21L
DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:19? Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:171.

JEROME EDDY, 2:16-! Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT. "

ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29i Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold; well worth the monej-. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price ; or, better still, come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minute Stock Farm. Rock port, O.

KENNEL ADVERTISED
1

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very first tiualil

G. I.. ROLAXJl, 797 Center street, <.iak'lan tv
I ni] >j >ii- :ir<- by ll.'iislmvv's Sim! ..LI! <if I .

Cocker Spaniels For S:j7

Several choice bench-show specimens for a I
ing BETTIE and MASTER SH IXA, win*. f
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on 1
email yard room in the city ; also some cholo I
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENM
£2 Valencia SL, San P 1

Cocker Spanies.
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has *ffl

puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two^B
ricnt to break on game; will make fine hun
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KEN El

STUD DOGS. !

SPORTSMAN,
[Gladstosz-me;

FEE

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEMl

FEE

GLADSTONE II,
[GI.ADSTONE-LADY M.J

FEE

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUXT NOBLE-FLOI!E>CE'

FEE

Brood Bitchep.
Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie. Pelronel I

(all field trial winners), and Elfseandlf
Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitch* I

Address C. N. POST, Mil
Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, Cal.

N. STEINEB. A. P. WACUH.

Old Hermitage WMskies
"STEIJ^ER'S."

No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,
San Franciaco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman OAoa,

TOUR
Colts

PEOF. SANBORN'S BIT ^^J ^» T -ry^ *~*

Guaranteed to control any-

kind of a Horse. Steel T ^> TT Q "XT' Q
Forged, $2.50. XC Mai- Jj \J |J iJ I .
leable, - - - - $1.25.

SPOONER MUZZLE
for Horses that tear blan-
ket, Eat Bedding, Crib or
Bite. Price, ^.00.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the WorH.
601 MARKET STBEET, 8. W. COHNEE SECOND

Wm. J. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:20 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lnnch with hot dlshfs all night.

Fine goods a ep cUIty. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,""
206 SITTER STBEET, 8. P.

Olioice LiiCLUora
PB1VATE E00M3. OPEN ALL NIGHT

J. M. PAHKEB & 00.

2.30
LOUSE KILLER, PRICE
WILL SURELY CLEAN THEM

• OUT and KILL THE NITS. 50c
Hawkwood, Va.

2.30 Horse Remedy Co.. Gentlemen—I think well of your Louse Killer, as mr
man tells me it kills the nits as well as the lice. RICHARD O. MORRIS.

Hartford, N. Y.
2.30 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your Louse Killer, used it on niv

stock, and it cleaned the nits and lice out completely. ' CHAS. HUGHES.
SB.uU rUn OU.UU

, a case containing X C Sanborn Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit, Prof. Sanborn's
Book on Training, and One Dozen 2:30 Remedies, assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at express office
Rutland, on receipt of §5.00.

iDU In bULU GIVEN AWAY to the one who first guesses nearest to average time made by fastest
one-year-old, two-year-old, three-year-old and four-year-old trotters in 1892. Guessing Blank. Colt Trainer's
Guide and Treatise on Diseases of Horses sent to any address for 2c. stamp.

(Guessing Blank for Prize of 8 100 liV GOLD (same guess as
"

HUUM-: REMEDIES.

i.OU nUnm LArtLLCn is a dead shot on woims of any kind. 50c a package. Now is the season to
clean out both lice and worms. Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 25 els

Send orders to 2.30 Horse Remedy Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

r 550 prize), in every package of 2.S

Vineyard

Cultivators.
I

10 STYLES.
10 VARIETIES

j

TO SUIT EVERY COXDITH L\

S.F.BAKER &HAM rT,Tf>ll

R. LIDDLE & s[

538 Washington St., S.
r

Wholesale and Retail Dealer!
|

Guns, Rifles and Pis
A Pull I me of FISHINQ TAC»

and SP0RTSMA2TS GOOD 1

Vfl'm by mill rftcelve prompt attention

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

B. W. corner Kearny and Bmb atresia,

8AH FRAS0I6C0

""The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNSE. PaoPEtEToE.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

GALE
BAKER ^"HAMILTON
SANFRANCISCO-SACRAMENTO

(en Dine onlr nlih RED BALI, brand
Uecommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, tlamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc, eto.

, It keepa HoreeB and Cattle healthy. For milch cowa it increases and enriches
j their milk.

\S AH EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
A*a HOHARD NTRERT. Run FmnHxen. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies

Tne set of Jl'.MIP, t 4.9ft J. »PEX, »»35; nuns, 4908: PASHA. 103»

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,Fresno, Oal.
Inspection bv Intending pnrohaserB invited. Correspondence solicited.

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Training « art Weighs Iron

3 5 Pounds,

Price from $60 to 866

Speed-ing Oa t

Made on the same principle, exoept U>ktHBvln
Springs, and is coupled shorter than tbe|^H *"

Cart. A horse can be bitched up u elf** 1

driver as In ft Sulky.
The Arms to which the Sent 1b fastened "Ws,

Sprlns enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from 4A to 6A I'oum

Price from $60 to $66 ' r,

T' ese Cartu) can be bnlshed up In extra * *J

at an itddltloual cost of froru $5 lo flO.^fl**.
,

made from tie best material, all fltMl l^^fO
only Dalze] axles used, which are the best*"
btnd Orders to

J. A. BH
Alameda Coonty. PI*»« *

AOKNT6—H. O. Shaw Plow Works. Btocklot «
-I

Baker & Hamilton. San Fr*nfi<K<
Call at either of the above agents and I • H .1

cart
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

X ioa leave and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco.

LlE- FROM MARCH 18, 1S92. —ABKIVE

')AM
Benicia, Runisey, Sacramento 7:15 p si

Havwards, 2» Lies and San Jose...- *12J5psi
Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga— 6:15 P il

E! Verano and Santa Rosa- * 6:15 pm
(Sacramento and Redding, vial t-Iopm
f Davisville )

C2d Class forOsden and East, and >

Tft.4
-

1 first class locally j
10*4a P u

(Niles, San Jose, Stockton, Ione,~i

J Sacramento, MarvsvUle, Oro-
J-

4:45 P it

\ villeand Red Bluff. )

Sunset Route. Atlantic Express"! I

] Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1 3:45 P St

I Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
f

L and East J

Havwards, Niles and Livermore... 7:4o pm
Sacramento River Steamers - * 9:00 pm
Havwards, N iles and San Jose 9:45 a m
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton... 9:4a a m

I'Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano I 9.45 ASI
I and Santa Rosa j

Benicia Vacaville, Sacramento-... 10:45 a m
Woodland and Oroville

!

10:45 a si

Niles and Livermore _. * 8:45am
/"Los Angeles Express, Fresno,")

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara <fc
J-

12:15 P if

I. Los Angeles ) .

(Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-} , ,,,.,- ,r

{ press forMojave and East. j
1-1° * "

Havwards, Niles and San Jose.... 7:45 a m
Niles and San Jose t 6:15 P m

I Ogden Route, Atlantic Express, 1

\ Ogden and East - J

Vallejo t 8:45 pm
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
1 mento, Marysville, Redding, ^ 8:15 am
^ Portland, Pu'get Sound & East j

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

11:45 a M

I
("Newark. Centerville, San Jose.)

\\ Felton, Boulder Creek and -

I (. Santa Cruz )
I I CentreviUe, San Jose, Almaden

)

- Felton, Boulder Creek and -

1 1 Santa Cruz )

Centreville, San Jose, Los Gatos...

1' Hunter's Train to Newark, Al-1
! \ viso, San Jose and Los Gates- j

9:50 a M
t 8:05 p M

last Division (Third and Townsend Sts.

t San Jose Almaden, and Way 1 I

i Stations l' I

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,"]
j

Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,
j

J
Pacific Grove, Salinas, San ',

1 Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa f

Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

{ and Principal Way Stations.... J

San Jose and Way Stations-

{ Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way f

l_
Stations,, )

fSan Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa^
, Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci-
1 fie Grove and Principal Way
l Stations j

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-) nn-oa , „
1 cipal Way Stations j

lu:w A M
Menlo Park and Way Stations.... * 8:06 a m
San Jose and Way Stations 6.03 a m
Menlo Park and Way Stations 6:35 a m

f Menlo Park and Principal Way
\ Stations. -

2:30 pm

5:10 PM

5:10 P M
4:00 PM

nO:48AM

7:30 PM

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DO.YAHIE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

__. •.*}, ISM, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Pa^PtiLrHr Di-uot, Market-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TTBURON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.: 3.30, .5.00, 6.20 p. si
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. sr.

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. st.: 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.5-5, 9.30 a. St.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—S.I0, 9.40 a. St.; 12.1.5. 3.40, 5.00. 6.25 P. M.
FROM POINT TIEURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.-55, a. St.; 12.40. 4.0-5, 5.:!o P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.-55 p. m.
Sundays—S.35, 10.05 a. sr.: 12.40. 4.05. 5.30. 6.50 P. sr.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination

| san^JSoo.
Week
DAYS

Sux-
DAVS

1 Sun- I Week
1 DATS | DAYS

7:40 a M
3:30 pm
5:00 pm

8:00 A M
9:30 AM
5:00 PM

Petaltimi 1

10:4° A M
1

8:50 A MPe^luma
(

6;(g p M 1 10:30 A M
Santa Rosa

|

7:i5p3I
|

6:10pM

7:40 a M
3:30 PM

8:00 am
Fulton,

Windsor,
Healdsburg,

Litton Springs,
Cloverdale
and way
stations

1 10:30 A M
7:2-5 pm c 6:10 p si

1

1

7:40 am
j

8:00 AM
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7:25 P M 6:10 Pm
1

7:40 a st 1 8:00 A M
3:30 P M

|

Guerneville. 7:25 p m
]
10:30 a m

|
6:10 p si

7:40 A M
|

8:00 A M
5:00 P M

i
5:00 p M

Sonoma and 10:40 a m 1 8:50 a m
Glen Ellen. 1 6:05 Fit] 6:10 pm

7:40 a M 1 8:00 A M
3:30 p si

|
5:00 P M

Sebastopol.
\
10:-!0 a m 10:30 a m

\
6:05 PM| 6:10 Fit

[ for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
y excepted. fSaturdays only, i Sundays only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

1 ins United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

Ur FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

I USTKALIA, Tuesday, Mar. lb, at 2 p. m.

11 40N0LVLC, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

- lOXOWAI, Thursday, Mar. 15, at 3 p. m.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skag^'s Springs ; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena : at Cloverdale for theGeysers

;

at Pieta for Highland Springs. Kelseyville. Soda Bay-;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, L'pper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal. Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50:; to Santa Rosa, 52.2-5 ; to Healdsburc,
?3.40; to Cloverdale, J4.50; to Hopland. $-5.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75; to Sebastopol. $2.70; to Guerneville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS mod for Sundays only, to

Petaluma,?l; toSantaRosa.Sl.-50; to Healdsburg, 82.25;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.S0: to

Sebastopol, SL80 : to Guemsrville, $2.-50 ; to Sonoma, si ; to

Glen Ellen, §1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket ofEces at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

j£ht and passage applv at office, 327 Market
X D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

NE HICKS-JUDD CO.
8ueoasaor» to

IICKS a JUDD, Bookbinders.
—i Worn1

! Co-open** Prfnttog Gfic*.

P nters, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

21 First St., San Francisco,

eminent* t vomit?.

J. O'ROURKE.
ft the honor to announce to my old patrons an-
laral public that I may be tonnd at my olt

vhere, aa heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
r tor the Track, Drive, or for general work
We my personal attention.

mi.
B. J. O'BOUKKE,

SOS mils Street.

BERGBZ'S

^RSSTAURANT.
<S1B-.CLASS. Chargu Rtaumablc.

Private Booms (or Funnies,
' )2- 4 Pine St., below Montgomerj Bt

JOHN RFBHEZ Prnor

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBATJI/TS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
ASafe,SpeedyandPositiveCure

forCarb.Splint.Sn'eeny
i Capped I lock. Slraiiu'd
Tendons, Founder.

Wind Puffs, Skin Diseas-
es, Tbrosn, Dipbtneria,
all Lameneisfrom Spavin.
Ringbone or otber Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bnnehes or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold by drugeisis,

or sent by express, cbareea paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Sead for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

1000^

^̂

IjIffiBaEjMiMI
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to G days, of the most obstinate

.uses jraaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

no Bicftnin* doses; and no inconvenience

OTlSs of time. Recommended by pliyric.

ST«nd sold by all dru^rista J. Ferr«,

aucoeesor to Bron), Pnarmacien. Pans.

> to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

l» Steak or Oysters,
(atrwee oa CaliTerala gtreet.

BAIN
WAGONS
s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

VETERINARY.

DR.E.J.CREELY.D.V.8.,
SIO GOLDE\ GATB AVE., NBAS POLK.

( Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90-j

IXDS
OF VALUABLE HORSES

and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ot Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

Time Your Horse—with a—
SPLIT SECOND

CHUONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Coll or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privilege
of inspection.

W. K. VAXDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health city

and County of San Francisco. Only Improved
PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus-
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

2Dx*. Wm. F.Bsan,
M. R, C V S., F, E. V . M. S.

VETERINARY SIRUEON,
Member of the Royal College o.' Veterinary 8ur

Keona, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical boclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary *ur>:eon to the
Ecard of Health, for the City and Cotnty of 8an
J tanclBco; Member of the California dtate Veteii-
tiary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Pesldjaie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St, Telephone 64
529 Howard St., Telephone OSS, San Franclaco.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a

drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
oeed. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.

Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving.full description.

AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co..

P. O. Box 72T, FATEBSON, N. J.

K

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book le a handsome,
three hundred page octave, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
In every detail the nemarkable success of
CHARLES MARVTN and the whole planB and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Bead what 3. C. Blbley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for (3.60,

Address,

THE BKEEDEB & SPOETSMAN,

313 Bush Bt. , San Francisco. C.I

.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, 8. F.
Telephone, No. U7-

, E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
S3 1 Golden Gate Ave,, San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Oats.

Telephone 2069.

•TOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleoathe premises.

0. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES

D. V. S. (Mostbeal)
M. E. C. V. S. (London)

P. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Canine Debases a. Specialty. 0.n:3: 502 Taylor

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco,

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. C. P. HALE?, Bec'y.

tS" Bend for Circulars.

ANTAL-M1DY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s^~^\

I Cubebs and Injections. (/MDYf
1 Tbey cure in48 bonis tbe V J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

lyenience. S0LDBYALLDRUSG1STS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

336 and I 338 Market Street. 95 and » J
Park Avenue, Nan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

.ible for vi=itlng purposes. Rest facilities affords^
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. ScCori & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
221 EIXIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping
of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every desert p-

«on. urders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
CO. '8 AGENTS.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOfeOUOHBBEDS A SPECIALTY
HiU select anc" buy, or buy selected Animals roi

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS EN VIEW.
L. H. LAS1ET, Stanford, K

j

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanfr ra, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford , £.j

.

G«o. McAlister, Stanford <ty
Pint Natlomai Bank, ataa.'ord.. E -

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IS A BE KINDS OP

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 3t* fUSH STREET,

;
Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, Ban Franclnco, Cal.

Opposite Office of Bbezdeb and Spobtsman.
X. B.-A Large Stock of tbe FlncM Kinds

of Boots and Shoes alwa>s on liand.
,
Boots and Shoes Made to Order »nd SatHfjctio»

Guaranteed.

To AthleteR, Cyclists, Bnj<ebnll A- Fnoi rmlli-iJ«,
Horse-back riders, Boxcra nml Onrmiien;

when yon wunt to ride, run, wnlk, row, skate
or swim a lonK distance) I >K

ANTI-STIFF

tofl

•=S£isc^-S^ vraC

|
FRANK MILLER'S

HAENESS DKESSDia
rwa ks Tte -Jtlo ft «n

T. DOYLE 628—30 How

-

nrd Street, has Ihe most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP in Cali-

fornia. Particuluratt.-nlH'i, given

to shi-ieintr hurs'- f"r tnirk work.
HNRKLIABI.K ll< •> >V < I.ASF

can be worn whilst working1

.

Counts- rights for aala I "

and see him, and Inspect new
upland see work.

TOyLE _

fELEPHONE NO. 19M-

gttgs J=

JK^r-KKSa

KU-LEE A BOWS.

1# ^

—AND—
BAfflESS

BOLD- HT SADDLERY HOUSES

With
straU'ht for th

SOAP

Mnncular -

ratnlrad; H goe^ rti

feelit at work. It has a i-eculiarly warnnrtkr. comfornog
»nd eUminalinfcr effect <n
slnewa. Qnick in Id tenon, cleanly and plea^m 1

Bob it into the muscles every obrnl fori rortnljrht, and
you will be pleaded at Us Biippoi ithenina
properties. There ie not, niT hap been. inytbinR like il

nil now. It diffen from all Oils. Kmhrocations and
Liniments, both i

- Athletes
are so fond of It r bt them.

Price 20c. and 35c. peroox.
Trainers size, $1,00.

E. FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. WILLIAM ST. K.Y
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JACKSON
625-631 SIXTH STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.
149-169 BLUXOME ST.

MANUFACTURER OP

ENGINES, BOILERS,

PUMPS,
Windmills, Horse-powers Complete.

PLANTS FOR IRRIGATION

ACTD RECLAMATION.
Weight 170 lb*

Has fc-lnci

Steel Teeth,

Made to rotate either

way. Very thorough

in its work anH don t

injure the vines or
UsedLyR.B.

Llowers, G.G.Eriggs

and all leading vine-

yardists.

THE JACKSON VINEYARD HARROW.
The Best Harrow made for Vineyards and Orchards.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD

JACKSON'S

Runs in the lightest wind
DeGes the fiercest storm.

Simplest mill made.

Costs less far repairs.

Never blows down
Ferfectly self-regulating;

10ft $75. 12ft $85. I4ft$10ft

Write for

Discount.

625-631 SIXTH STREET,

San Francisco.

Farmers, especially, when about to buy an

Engine, Gtnull cocsL'er the merits 01 Jack-

eon's. They arc- enclosed, self-cillng, and re-

quire less attention than others.

Jactoon's Automatic Expansion Self-Oiling Engines, ill It

i 3vi.A.:N"TT:F,.A.oTTjm:P

Jackson's Self Feedl
FOR THRESHING MACHINES!

SIDE ELEVATORS, SPREADERS,

DERRICKS, PORK lf]R

Patent Light Weight Horse Fil

PATENT IRON
PULLEY BLOCKS.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

149-169 BLUXOME ST,

San Francisco.

There la nothing mysterious about a Ccu- .

trlfugal Pump. They are simple and have //
less parts to wear than other kinds. Jack-

son's but once the Beat and Cheapest BjTOl KCKS011 S HaiTeSllDg: M£C I

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFAITUBER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOU: AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.

GENERAL

AGENT

Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary later.
PRICE

$5.00.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment.
J O'KANni, 7b7 Market Street. San Francisco.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Ik Not, Why Not?
This fntnloKuc contains 00 pagos. devoted entirely to fish

inff. it describes ami iiiimtnit.'M planing Tackle oTt day
It has two l.lili.^niplil.- Mull* „r Nltrlit-Strlp Split-Bamboo
ana jjinci'-WfHiti k.iiIm, In wi-ven colors. These have been
prniiniiin-cri by pn. nilm.nl mieh'rs to be dopant, and to;nmrk
a now era in Illustrating Fishing Boas.

It also COntfLflU Olghl plates, or over one hundred varieties,
01 Arllllrlal Flics, In twelve Colors, which ovuryanpler should
have to Select from.

Send 280. for Catalogue. This mny be deducted from first
order Ol BOOdsai nthiKtodnn Hollar or more.bv em-lushi*
< oupon whkh accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills Vt.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the t w

It is made in different, sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as wl

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Cal

TRADE MARK

Whatlslt?"SPELTERIWE
»TheH:f

FHIIjl.

Endorsed by Leading- Veterinarians and Horsemen as the |

Best Hoof StTJiflingr
Cooling, allays all inflammation and fever. Holds moisture ; slicks well. Keeps the n|

perfect condition. Is a natural product and far superior and cheaper than linseed meal I

other hoof stuffing or ointment.

Try It- Sctxxx^io Free.
N. E. MAY & CO.,

Pacific Coast Agents. < or. Polk and Eddy Sts., San FrancifiOOj

Wallace's Year Bool
F*0

997 PAGES.
Prioe $2.50.

JUST OUT.
For Sale at This 0:
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Kot many years ago California was regardetl by theinhabit-

its of the other side of the Rockies only as a section where

.Id was to be found in great profusion, but where the seeker

"ter the precious metal faced untold dangers in that search

>v the wealth hidden in the bowels of Mother Earth. But

Line's march has brought about a change of opinion in regard

. the Golden State, and while mining is still one of our great

i lustries, it can be said with truth that our other great re-

urce- have dwarfed that of gold-digging. Agriculture, hor-

i
Culture, viticulture and horse culture are now carried on

Stockton's Splendid Race Courses. Common Sense "Watering and Feeding.

A horse can live 2-5 days without solid food, merely drink-

ing water, 17 days without eating or drinking, and only five

days when eating solid food without drinking. An idea pre-

vails among horsemen that a horse should never be watered

oftener than three times a day, or in *24 hours. This is not

only a mistaken idea, but a brutal practice, says the

Buffalo Horse World. A horse's stomach is extremely

sensitive and will suffer under the least interference,

causing a feverish condition. Feeding a horse prin-

cipally on grain and driving it five hours without water is

ith a success that cannot be attained in any other part of the like giving a man salt mackerel for dinner and not allowing

nited States. But of all these industries we have mentioned, him to drink before supper time—very unsatisfactory for the

rilling is attracting the attention of the whole world to C'ali- man. Ifyou know anything about the care of horses and have

rnia like her fast horses. To the builders and owners of the any sympathy for them water them as often as they want to

nekton kite-shaped track belong the thanks and applause of drink—once an hour if possible. By doing this you will not

ery owner and lover of a fast trotter

id pacer in California. Over this course,

ithout doubt the fastest and most perfect

a earth, were broken all the records

orth breaking, and it was the means of

pening the eyes of every admirer and
Inier of a horse, on this hemisphere, at

ast, to the fact that California horses

iirpass in every essential point the niem-

ers of the equine race raised in any part
" the world. The demolition of the

vthe and hour-glass of Father Time
utmost a daily occurrence at Stockton

)

suited in an enhancement in the value
' trotting horses that was never dreamed
'—except by the far-sighted men who
i-eeted this monument to their powers of

scernment. Scores of horses that might
ave remained in obscurity for years, if

jt forever, gained creditable records

-er the new course. " Fast " as the kite-

taped track was last year, with the rains

the past winter to pack it down thor-

ighly, we can confidently look for even
ore phenomenal time to be in?de over
this season.

To those who object to the kite-shaped

raise for racing, the " regulation " track

Stockton, as good as any within our
rdeis, is extremely handy and in prime
^ler. As can be seen by the aecom-
inying cut, the people of the Slough
ty possess what no other place in the

mntry can claim at this time—both a
iie kite and regulation course. The
oonds and grand stands at Stockton are

of pride to the people there also,

'1 il is due that the enterprise and lib-

lality of the members of the San Joa-
iiu Valley Agricultural Association
'on Id be rewarded with the support of

i [Neman in the State. They have
ne as much, it" not more, to demon-
ate the worth of our horses than any

• ?n to be found, and every horseman in

lis part of the world owes them a great
bt of gratitude.

The prime-movers in the work of building this, our first

e-shaped course, were L. Y. Shippee, < leorge Sperry,W .
S.

ibart, C. E. Xeedham and Senator B. Langford, and the

eresl they took brought many other good men into the

Jach, and the work, under the supervision of the careful and

perienced Fred A mold, went rapidly forward, reaching com-
,-tion about < >ctober 1, IS'Jh The cut of the track gives tin-

nensions of the stretches, turn from straight to straight and
ip, also the width of the track. The turns are thrown up in a

ily artistic manner, insuring safety as well as speed, in ad-

ion to the fine kite and regulation tracks, the praises of

nekton can be sung in many other ways. The weather at the

ie race meetings are held there is simply lovely, the accoin-

idations for horses and stall room cannot be beaten on the

eific < '.lust : splendid spring water is at every hand,
my paddocks at the course are in keeping with the general

to may lie seen by the change in medical practice to man.
Twenty vears ago a person having a fever of any kind or

pneumonia was allowed but little water to drink, and then it

had to be tepid. To-day practitioners prescribe all the ice I

water the patient can possibly drink, and in addition cold

bandages are applied to reduce and control the temperature
of the blood. What is applicable to man will never injure a

horse, t'se common sense and human feeling. Don't think
it is a horse, and capable of enduring any and all things. A
driver who sits in his wagon and lashes his worn-out, half-

curried, half-fed and half-watered team shonld never complain
of anv abuse he may receive from his master or employer, for

he is lower in character, harder in sympathy and less noble
than the brutes he is driving, and deserves, in the name of all

that is human, the same punishment as a criminal.

Duties and Powers of the Starter.

THE STOCKTON TRACK.

This very important subject, the duties and powers of the

starter, has been commanding the attention of the best men
interested in the trotting horse industry.

Mr. C. A. AVill is, of New York, has. after

studying the views of a large number of
prominent breeders, secretaries, trainers

and drivers, summed up his own conclu-
sions as follows

:

First. He (the starter) should have
complete control of the race or races so

far as the calling of the horse, for the
heat ; of entirely directing the move-
ments of the horses on the track up to

the time he gives the word "go." and
should be empowered by rule to punish
by tiiK-. or by any ntber punishment tie-

scribed in the rtde, any driver who breaks
any rule which applies before the word
• go " is given. After the word " go " is

given his powers and duties should be co-

equal of the powers and duties of his

two associate judges, and, regarding all

thin?- happening during the contest after

the word is given, the judgment of the
majority of the throe judges 'the starter

always being one of the |udges] should
be decisive.

Second. The two associate judges
should have no power to overrule the
.--tarter as to any tine he may have im-
posed within his jurisdiction as above
laid down, nor to allow a horse disl

in an)- heal by reason of said In-r-e being
sent offa considerable distance behind, or
at any alleged disadvantage if the starter

intended to send said horse ofl at SUCH
disadvantage as a punishment for i!

of the driver, or because the horse, being
improperly broken or rattle-headed, lias

unreason: I the -tart to the an-

and disgust of the assembled pa-

Lrons, or to the serious detriment of the
fair and equitable chances of other horses
in the race " bich irn oul

by tin. bad action of the hone and driver.

And now a sin?| ( . word in conclusion

:

1 prophesy that thetime will come, andi propn
-inn, when tin

i the associations,

cellence of the appointments of the San Joa-piin Valley

jricultural Association.

only be merciful to your animal-, but you will be a benefactor

t.» vourself, a< they will do more work, they look better and

live longer. If you are a skeptic, and know moreaboul horses

than anyone else, you are positive thai the forgoing i- wrong,

becauseVnu have had horses die with wateringthem too much,

and boldly say that the agitators of frequent watering are

tools in your estimation, and yon would not do such a thing1

.

Jusl reason for a moment and figure out whether the am

would have over-drunk and over-chilled hi- stomach if he had

not been allowed to become over-thirsty. A ho

deal like a man. Let him get overworked, over-starved or

abused, an 1 particularly for the wan! of sufficient drink in

warm weather, and the consequences will always '" injurious,

ile hostlers in large cities are awakening to tin advao

bile the tage of frequent watering. Street-ear horses are watered every

hour, and sometimes oftener, while they are at work. It i-

plenty of water that supplies evaporation or perspiration and

keeps down the temperature. What old-fogy methods amount

be they ever so com] i

will find it policy to employ such a man as has bt

by a number of writer- herein quoti of themselves
officiating, because the fear of offending owners and drivers

(which io 1
1
id a I and does greal harm to the trot-

ting interest will bo absent from the mind of such a ma i as

d, and the I Gdence of 1 hose who support the associ-

ation by paying theirmoney at the gate, patronizing the men
who pay for the privileges and the pool-celling, will

stored, and the attendance each year will increase in .

proportion than the increase of population in territory adja-

cent to the local ion il l lie as tocial ton* grounds.

The history of the trotting turf shows that progn
necessity. Sincerely, Cha.rlbb (. Wilus.

It is taken for granted that the officers of any reputable
if starter

would bave the fullest regard for hi fitness for thi

Anv ai m : m the grounds of the contrary action i>

I unworthy of no
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IT MUST BE THE CLIMATE.

California's Representatives in the Great Brood
Mare Table—A "Wonderful Showing.

Following is a list of mares that distinguished themselves a?

matrons in California sufficiently to be placed in the Great

Brood Mare Table of Wallace's Year Book for 1891. Thereare

ii. less than 100 of these wonderful producing mares. Two

of them (Bloomfield Maid and March Fourth) gained addi-

tional renown, for three of the produce of each went into the

2:30 list within sixty days—unprecedented in the history of

the trotting turf. The new-comers to the Great Brood Man.

Table that we print below (with their produce), are marked

with an asterisk. Of the 832 mares in the Year Book's list,

that 100 of them should be identified with California trotting-

horse interests is certainly something that we can lie proud of.

May Day, recently sold at the East, produced two faster trot-

ters* than any mare, living or dead, in Margaret S., 2:12k and

linn. 2:141 ; besides this, she is a new one in the list of Great

Brood Mares.

AIUUF.. £39, by Hambtetonian Chief; dam Manton, pedigree not

trac -i-

Manon.bm.by Nutwood BOO -1884 .-. 2:21

Wood nut, chh, by Nutw 1 600—1888 -:1G,V

Dams of -Hattie D. 3 yrs,). 2361f; A.rlon,2:10 f, and Ora Pino, 239.

aiuuk I. ):]-:. 2:3G,«, by Black Hawk [Culver's): dam old Nancy,
pedigree not traced.

A. lair, b g, by tilecUoneer 125 (880 "--'"'j

Adalfe, br m, by St Clair 656—1889 2:21

Addie Lee, 2nd, b :u, by Electioneer 125—1891 2*3
Grace Lee 3 yrs.), b m, by Electioneer 125—1888 -:-!'',

sire—Berlin, '..

ALICE*, by Aliunrii 33; dam Norma, 2:33)6 dam of Xorval. 2:17';.

I'ic.
. by Norman 25.

Mourn U 1, hr li. bv Kros 53211 - 1S91 2:233$

Sire Alfred, i.

ALICE U., by Naubuc 501; 'lam Nelly, byGeorge M. Patchen Jr.. 31

Eva \\".. ch in. bv Nutwood GOO -1889 235^
Redwood, cli b. by Nutwood 000—1889 2:27

ALVAltETTA*, by George Lancaster; dam Melincl lam of Fred
m.i-ker. : ^|•.. -:-'< , i, bv St. I'luir 16,675.

Aleck B., b g, by Electioneer 125—1891 225 -

4

Alma,b in. by Electioneer t2.
r
> ISM 2:28^

AMERICA, by Hambletonian 10; dam Fanny star, by American
Star H.

Benton, h b. bv General Benton 1755—1891 2:203s

Bonnie <-) yrs.),brm. by General Benton 1755—1883 2:25

AMY, by Messenger Duroc 106; dam Amanda, by Hnmbletunian ]<..

Albiun.br li. bv Gen. Benton 1755—1889 '-:2ii- •

Arbutus, blk gr, by Electioneer i2.~>-iss;t 224^

ASHC'AT, by ILumbletonian 10: dam by Black: Hawk 24.

A :l.\. i i b, bv Hambtetonian 725—1872 2:29

sire—Hambletonian Jr.. 1882, J.

ata LA XTa -, by The Moor 670; dam Minnehaha [dam of Alcazar,
2:20 . etc. . by Bald l Ibief [Stevens'),

Alalanta Wilkes, b m, by Guy Wilkes 2867—1890 2:2a 1
..

< Ithello, brh, by Sultan 1513—1891 228

AURORA*, 2:27, hy John Nelson 187; dam Lamolt Mare.
Arol, br m. bv Electioneer 125—1889 2:24
Hazel, brg, by Clay 4779—1891 2:28

Dam of—Greenlander Boy, 2:26
.

BEAUTIFUL BELLS, 229J£, hv The Moor 870; ila.ni Minnehaha,
by Bald Chief iStevensV).

Bell Bint il vr.i. hr rn. by Electioneer 125—1891
Bell Boy i3yrs.i, br h. by Klectioneer 125-18SS
Bellettuwer i2 yi-s . br in, by Electioneer 125— I*! U 2:24*i
Qinda Rose (3 yrs. ib m, by Electioneer 125—1883 2:19!*

Palo Alto Belie (3 yrs. i. b m. by Electioneer 125—18811 ...2:22^
St. Bel i yrs. j, blk h. by Electioneer 125—1880 2:24ji

Sires—Bell ijov, l: Chimes, l: St. Bel, 2.

Dam of—Mont Rose, 2:18.

BELLI-: MasoNV by Williamson's Belmont; dam Lucy Johnson, by
The Pony.

Bob Mason, h h, bv Echo H;2 Win 2:27!*
Sire—Bob Mason, l.

Dam of—Gleudine, 220.

BESSIK TAYLOR*, by St. Clair 656.
Sam Lewis, b h, by Echo' 462—1HSG 235
CostellO, blk li, by Echo 462—1891 2:24';,

BLACK Fl oka. by Black Prince; dam Spangle, thoroughbred.
Huntress, ch m, by Admiral 488—1883 2-2S
Perihelion, b x. by Admiral 488—1888 225
Sister, ch m, by Admiral 488—ip.st 2:19W
Nona V.,b in. by Admiral 188- 1889 2r25

BLANCHE*, by Arthurton 3i*5: dam Nancy, bv Gen. Taylor.
Hazel Wilkes, ch m, by Guy Wilkes 2si;7— lsvi 2:20
Una Wilkes, ch m, by 1 !uy Wilkes 2867—1891 .....2:19J4

BrXK>MFIELDMATD», byHambletonian Jr. 1882; dam Lady Liv-
ingstone (dam "i Lady ttlanchard. 2:26^, etc.). bv Gen.
rajior.

Baden, -1 g, by Steinway 1808 -1891 2:2-1 ,
1 ibarley < '., cli li. by Piedmont 904—l«9l 2:is>.,
Lilly (.*., icr m, by Steinway 1808 -1891 2:20'

|

BROWN JENNY, by David Hill Jr.. 17. Kin.
Mar.v l.nn.eh in. by T linii.m ]",7i>r. WH 2-l!l'.,

Ned WInslow, hlk g, hy Tom Benton 13,705—Issmi 2:15
"~

SbylOCk, ch g. by Tom Benton 15,705- 1891 2:24'
.

1 LARA BEL, by Abdallah Star: dam Fairy, by Hambletontan 10.
Clifton Bell, b h, by Electioneer 125 1887 2-24^

hums nl'-liuii Marvin, 2:2s; A riana. 2:2<i: Denial, 2:24; Electrician.
2:21 ,. ami KexfOtd, 2:2-1.

C*»LUMBINE,by A. W. Riclimond 1687; dam Columbia, by imp
Bonnie Scotland.

Anteeo. bh, by Electioneer 12", i»s.-,_ '-n;',
Antevolo <4 yrs. , bh, bv Eli clioneer 12', inc. 2 -it
Coral 3yrs.),b m, by Electioneer 125-isw ••2.5"

sir..'. Anteeo, 8.

( '• lUNTESS. by Hambtetonian 725; dam Fly, pedigree not traced
Dawn chh, by Nutw I 600 1880 2-1^
Btrathway, eh h, bv su-inwuv 1

- - i-n "",, '

1 awn,2.
" —u

Hi' iN'S FIHST, by (.'rich ton, son of imp. Glencoe
Arrow, bg.by A. W. i:i>:i.nnmd His;- 1888.. .. -]

; ;KUw I. ell in. by A. W. Kiel nd 1687 1889 2:17$
by Imp, Austral : dam Betty Ward, by Lexington

< 'llhli-, ll L'. bv Flerlii,! r 12". 1>«-K .. ».qo|

Dam of Cecil Ian, 2:22 '
J

DAISY, ..:.: by Chieftain 721; dam Beauty, bj Doc ll!'.

1 it'in. b li. by Nutwood (100 1891 . . --Is
fhonie 2 yrs, bh.bj Hawthorne 10,935 1890

'.'.'.

. . ...2:2"
DAME WINNIE, by Planet; dnm Li2Mardts,by imp. Glencoe.

I.. Jim, bg, hy Gen. Benton 1755 -1889 .
••-.,

Gertrud. Ituf - il, b in. in fi.-.- i..n.-ei 1.. i- -
"".";

Palo Alto, bh.b Eleci! li" 1891
"

.

""'^

ki.i.kn swii,i;iiT',i, Swlgert030:dam Mttl. EUk-n damofMary>:' t* f,2 :! b; Abdullah 164,
I

liocili, In li, I.'.
1 ,.>;! |.. M .,.. P>:

VIC IL, brm. bj Blackbird W2 1891..... '2:18m
l 'MiM

B
l

"rnont
N *' by W ,,L,r " ; ,ii,,M , -" l

.
v Belle bj WUHamiin'a

'i. b; i ;ii Ptloneci . |
. ....,-,

Emma B., b 111, by Elet .- 125 1891
!'..'.'.""".'.2:28i

'
V
n5u

ll
h

l

;

N
i

, 'y
J'"

! " traced."
.1 '! ...,-

'"''".
, ell in, br u Intliron C

."'.,'-

Hi fib. 2:18.

1
\\.\-. wiiii VMS, b) Ibrfallnli 15; ilam bj 1 tarh Ua «•

'' rinln. I. a, b lohn V Payne I77H I u •',.
1

' Kloni Belle, 2S mid Sllti Skinner, 2:17.
'

'

I'AL'STI
1

' IH1I ..
1

.

Pausiii
1

1 ,b m, bj Sidney 1770 1891 . .... .

"

FKRN
'lrwln/

'" '

'"'"

'

'

"''

"

1

1
! lyi ,i-l] <n. >,: hidne; .. a'.T\

.

;.,

FISHKH MAiii; pedlgn
.in

.,...; i, ......
I

Knby, U in. b> Sultan 151 : 1
--

. a ,,,

II

Sire stam bou). :,.

'—

"

Dam of—Lucy R., 2:18J<.

FLIGHT*, 2:29, bv Buccaneer 2050; dam Prairie Blrd,2:28U, by Flax-
tall 8182.

Fleet, blk m.bySIdney -1771.' 1891 ^21 i

siil Fleet, brm, by Sidney 4770—1891 2:20

FLORA*, by Dan Voorhees887; dam Bonny, by Boston Jr.: second
dam bv Kitienian.

Maud H.,chm,by Mambrino 1789—1891 2:26 If

31. Patrick, li b. by Mambrino 1789 1891 2:2flJJ

FLORA LANGFORD, pedigree no! traced.
Joe Arthurton, b g, by Arthurton 305- ls.s7 230JJ
LUllan Wilkes (3 yrs.j,brm, by Gu>- Wilkes 2s67— 1S89... 2:17',

FoNTANA. by AlmoQl 88; dam Fanny Williams (dam of Bay
Chii-ltain, 2:2-', 1. bv Abdallah 15.

Flora Belle, blk m. bv Alcona 730—1889 2:25

Silas Skinner, blk b,by Alcona Jr. 2755—1891 2:17

GAZELLE*, by Primus 255; dam Mayfly, 2::;t>'
1 (dam of Bonita,

. 1
-

. etc , by si. Clair 10,675.

Fowler Boy, b g, by Electioneer 125 1891 2:29^
Dam of—Bentoneer, 2:28^.

GRED 1IKN. by Mambrino PIlol 29; dam Kitty Kirkman, by Can-
ada Chief.

Del Bur, b h, by The Moor 870—1881 2:24
Iniii. brh. hv Woodford Mambrinn "45—1882 2:27

Romero, gr h. hy a. W. Richmond 1087—1882 2;i'.i'^

sir.-- Del Sur, I, 1 p., Inca, 5.

Dams of—Sable Wilkes 3 yrs.), 2:18; Nehusta (4 yrs.), l:?A.

IRENE, by Mohawk Chief, son of Hainbletonian 10; dam Lauru
KTeene, by Hambletonlan 10.

Ira,bb. by Piedmont 904—1889 2:24

Stanford, b h'( by Piedmont 904—1891 2 -.21;
:

_.

Dam of—Veda. 2:29,

JANE McLANE, by Bndd Doble, 37(M; dam Lady Clinton.
Jim Mnlvi'iitia. mr li. by Nutwood GOO—1884 2:27 j

Peacock, gr b, by Hainbletonian 72.5-l^st; 2:23] 1

Sires—Jim Mulvenna. 2; Peacock, 1.

JENNY LIND, pedigree not traced.
Prince Allen, b g, by Ethan Allen Jr. 2903—1876 2:27

Dam of—George Washington, 2.20.

jenny shephard, hv Belmont (Williamson's); dam not traced.
Flora Shepherd, eh m, hv (ien. McClellan 144—1875 2:30
Nelly Patchen. b m, by Alexander 490—1876 2:27) j

KATE, by Volunteer 55; dam Jenny 'dam of Powers. 2:21), by
American Star 1 1.

Homestake. bg. by Gibraltar 1185—1890 2:1 r,
Sire—Judge Salisbury 1. 1 p.

KATY TRICKS,by Colonel; dam not traced.
Conde. ch g, hy Abbottsford 707—1887 2:20
Kniiue--. i'Ii in. hy Hamhletonian 725—18*tl 2:24

LADY BABCOCK, by Hamhletonian 725; dam Dubois Mare, said to
be bv a son of Eaton Horse 122.

Elector, b h, bv Electioneer 125— Isss 2:21J4
Soudan, blk h, by Sultan 1513—1890 227,4

Sire— Elector, 1 p.

LADY DEY, hv California Dexter, son of Hambletonian 725.

Duhee (4 vrs.). b g, bv Sultan 1513—1888 2:28
Mista (2 yrs.;. ta m, by Alcazar 5102—1689 2:29

LADY ELLEN. 2:211'^, by Mambrino 1789; dam Ida May Jr., by
1 'wen Dale.

Ella, b m, hy Electioneer 125—1869 2:29
EUeneer, b m, bv Electioneer 125—1890 2:285j
Helena, b m, by Electioneer 125—1891 2:295J

LADY HUBBARD, bv Benieia Bov: dam not traced.
Pansy (4 vrs. 1, blk 111, bv Berlin 3514—1885 2:24'

;

Thapsin, blk g, by Berlin 3514—1880 2:2U,

LADY LOWELL, by St. Clair (Shultz's); dam Laura (dam of Doc,
449), not traced.

Lorita. ch in, by Piedmont 904—1889 2:22 4

Ladywell, h m. by Electioneer 125—1891 * 2:10!*

LADY LIVINGSTONE, by Gen. Taylor, son of Morse Horse ti; dam
Lew Mills Mare, pedigree not traced.

Lady Blanchard, gr m. by Hambletonian 725—1872 2:2GJ^
Sires—Western, 1 p.; Whippleton, ::, 1 p.
Dam of—Baden, 2:24 ,: Charley a, 2:18>^, and Lilly C.. 2:20J ,.

LADY THORNE JR., by Mambrino 1 Williams-

1, son of Ericsson
ISO; dam Kate, bv Highland Chief.

Navidad. h g, bv Whips 13,407—1890 2:22 J
..

Santa Clans, b h, byStrathmore 408—1881 2:17'-
Sires—Hi nkslon Boy, I; Santa Clans, 2, 1 p.
Dam of—Appanoose, 2:26ji, and Roslyn, 2:20.4.

LADY VERNON, 2:29)4, pedigree not traced.
Oakland Maid, u-r m. by Speculation !r2S- 1870 2:22

Sire—Patchen Vernon. 1.

LADY WASHINGTON, by American Bov Jr.; dam not traced.
Dennis Ryan, brh, by Berlin 8514—1891 2:23
Ewing, bg, by Primus 225—1883- 2:21 '.j

Kate EfftDg, blk ni.hy Berlin 3514—1887 2:21

'

4

LAMOTT MARE, pedigree not traced.
Aurora, ch m, by John Nelson 187—1872 2:27

Dams of—Arol, 2:24',, and Hazel, 2:2s; Albeit W., 2:20, and Bo-
nanza, 2:29&

LIZZIE WHIPS», by Enquirer; dam Grand Dutch S, by Vandal.
Linnet, br m. by Electioneer 125- 1891 2:2K-

.

Whips, b b, by Electioneer 125—1887 2:27 ".

Sire—Whips, 2.

LOU MILTON, by Milton Medium 4782; dam Fly, not traced.
Ethel Mack (3 yrs. 1, b 111. by Anteeo 7stiS— 1890_ ..229J .

Redwood, b h, by Anteeo 7si;s-l8W0 2:21
'"

MADONNA', by C. M. Clay Jr. 22; dam by Joe Downing 710.
Alcona Jr.. b h, bv Alcona 730—1891 2:24
Del Rey, eh h, by Clay Duke 2757—1891 2:29

Sire—Alcona Jr.. 1.

MAID OF CLAY, by Henry clay s; dam by Messenger (Dey's).
Capt. Smith, hr g, by Locomotive- -]s.sn 2m

J2S
Carrie C. br m.bv Electioneer 125 -1885 2:24
Clay, blkg, by St. Clair tJ5G—ISM 2:25'3
Clay, br h, by Electioneer 125—1884 2:25

Sire—Clay. 1.

MAM IK C.*, by imp. Hercules: dam bv Langford.
Azmoor, b h, by Electioneer 125—1891 2:20'..
Don Monteith, b h, bv Electioneer 125—18!II 229V

Dam of Aldeana. 2:25.

MANETTE-, by Nutwood 600; dam Addle dam ..I" Woodnut, 2:lii' ..

etc. .. by Ilainhl.-Iuniaii Chief.
Arion (2yrs.),b h, by Electioneer lii— 18H1 2 In .Om Fino, b m, by Eros 5326—1891 2:29

MARCH FOURTH*, by Hambletonian 725: dam Fenv 1 .lam of Elect
Moore, 2:2, |. by Bonner, son of Hambletonian 725.

K ilrain, h h, by Hawthorne 10.935—Ism 2-22*
Paladin, ch h. by Hawthorne 10,n:i5 1-SiU 2:29'^
Thernwiioil. ch h, by Hawthorne 10,935—1891 2:27'^

MARY, by Flaxtail $132: dam hy Bright Eyes.
Apex, bh, by Prompter 2305 -1886

Sire Sterling 6223. 1, 1 p.
Dam of—Creole, 2:20.

MADD, by Mambrino Rattler; dam by Green Mountain Morgan
MagdaUah, ch m, by Primus 255—1885 2:23W
Reliance, bh, by Alexander 4!HJ 1882 ... — i-

Sire Reliance, 4.
"

MAY*, hy wiidiiiie: dam Mayflower, 2:30; j
dam ofManzanita, 2:16,

etc.), by St. Clair 16,675.
Mb- May, 1. in. h\ Electioneer 125 1891 2*27;
Willi May.h m. by Electioneer 125 -1891. . 2:30

MAY DAY* 2^0, by C M. Clay Jr. 51: dam Kate, bv Hiram Drew.
Incas, br h, by Inca 557—1891 •'•14 1

Margaret S.,bm, by Director 1989 1890 ',,'.'..2:12 I
".

MAYFLOWER 2'M . by St Clair 16075, dam nol traced
.Man/jiiiita i4 yrs.,, b m. by Electioneer 12". 1886 "•!.;

Wllililower i2yrs.), hm.by Electioneer 125 is^i 2:21Dams of—Idle May, 2:27Ji, and Wild Mav. *j
:
:at; Maralla, 2:24

W'ildiin.nt [8 yrs. I, 2:27'
[,

MA Y II.V, 2:30W, by si. Clair, 18,075.
Bonita, b in, by Electioneei 125 188(1 -i, ,

Dai ' Fowler Boy,2:29.l

i.
'

MAY QUEEN, 2:20, bj Norman 25; dam Jenny (dam of King U-
ni'ini.2:'JI

.
by Aral. lull 1 'rockett'8).

Maiden (3 yre.j, bm. by Electioneer 125 1887 2*23
May King, ch.hy Electl *r 125 1891 2:2S>i

MELINCHE, by SL Clair lB,B75;dai 1 traced
Fred Crocker (2 yraj, b g, by Electioneer 125 1880 --2.V ,

D »or \iiii. B. l 2S54|,and Almu,2£8^; I'm «. 2:2s',.

MIDNIGHT, bj Pltoi Jr. I2;dam TwUlghl. b> Lexington.
Electricity, br li, by Electioneer 125 LH81- r-
Jay-E>*c-Soi , blK g, Ijj Dictator n ; 1884 ....

"
: n.

Noontide, bt m, by Harold 113 1880 "•ni
Sire Beaumont, I, '

I>: t 1'asil],,,., 2:27 ..

Miwr.MAn \. i.n kui.i .-
Sloven* ; damNetUv (Hay, bj Ca»

Ilia M. Clay Jr. 22.
Alcazar, i> b, by Sultan 1 il8 [888
Beautiful Bells, blk m, )o 4'h.- M,„, r *;n is> " "

,

1 a,b in. 1.'. - [Ran 151 l 1885
* "

Mmi Oabricl, b li, by smtmi i.m:; i--" -']'
rl ,bm b* siiiian i.m:: 1--1 '":"-m'

Sire Alcai nr, 4
— -

Ihims of-Bcii BIrcl (1 y, ,
j-ji,

(
; Bellodower .2 mi, -:.

,

i ,-
Inula Hon (:iyi-s.,.2:|.i ;S |, u,.|. 2:24' : Bi II 1

Mil iMlMAIn, 1:,. II, ,;;>,...,, 2-
; J.ihm.v Hayward

- ttlAUUunto n lodii Ho v .- Red keart;2.-8oJ4

MINX",by Hon Victor: dam Minnie, by Sparkle.son "f Hamble-
tonian 10.

Minet.b ni, hy Electioneer 125—1891. 2;
Monterey, b b, by Kleeliuneer 125— IS'Jl 2J

Mi d.LY*. by Sacramento, win of Rifleman ; dam not traced.
Qeronlmo, b g, by bica 557—1888 *s
Jim Leach, b g, by Im-a 557 1890 I

MOLLY DREW-, 2:27. by Wlnthmp 505; dam Fanny Fern fdam of
Balkan, 2:1'.. etc, . by Jack Hawkins.

Alannah, b m, by Guy Wilkes 2867 1891 *::

Dam of Freedom [lyr.), 2:28

NA I dNK*. by Will I idle, son of imp. Auslndian; dam Nora, by Mes-
senger Daroe IOC

Amigo, Mi, by Electioneer 125 1891 1
Miss Naude, b m, by Electioneer 125 -1891

NELLY WALKER*, b3 Tliorndale ' in hod of E<hvin Furn
dam R.isdind, 2:21 ,. by Abdallah 15.

Peruvian Bitters, b g, by Eleclloi r 12". 1886 .ti

Warlock, B h. by Whins 13407- 1891 2:

Dam of My My,2:2i ,.

NETTIE LAMBERT, hv John N.-Imm. 1-7: .lam utit raced.
Sister V., by Sidney 1770—1890 2:

Valenain, ch h, by Crown Point iroo 1886 I
NORA, by Messeiiser Dun..' I0G; dam Mary IIuU- idam of (. 'barley

Champi in, 2:21 .
>, by American Star 14,

Candidate, blk h, by Electioneer 125—1891 2:

Dam of—Amigo, 2:10^', and Miss Naude, 223

NORA map.su a 1. 1.. by Union; dam by American star 1 1.

Alfred S.,b^,by Elmo 891—1889 I
Dam of—Lord Byron I3yrs-),2:18.

XI IRMA*, bv Arthurton :;>;:,; dam Nonrmabal. 2:.".!' 1

, bv Blackbird
401.

Grandee, b g, by Le Grand 28M ISS8 2;

Grandusirmo, bh, by Le Orand 28fW l«91 I

NORMA*, by Norman 25; dam bv Sir Wallace tTodlitllitert .

Norris, eli g, bv An-.-i tikc-isih
Ntirvai. b h, by Electioneer 125 ]-< 2:

Sire Nerval, 2.

Dam of—Mount Hood, 2:22
;

.

OLD TEMPEST, hv M« >nran l'Jil tier: ilam I'aui Man In Jin 1

John c. shell v, b li, by Hawthorne 10,935 1---
,.. ::

Dam of- Tempest, 2:19.

PRAIRIE IIIHD, 2:2-',. by Flaxtail 8132; dam Fashion, by John
Bantlste.

Flight, br m. by Buccaneer 2656 1883

Sire—Prompter, 2, 1 j>.

Dam of Fleet, 2.-21^,andSid Fleet, 2:20 ..

BERECCA, by (ien. Benton 1755; dam Clanibel dam
2:2-t ;

, 1. bv Abdallah Star.
Ariana.h m. by Ansel 7093—1891 I
Bemal, bh, by Electioneer 125 lwli

Electrician, b h, by Electioneer 125—1891 . ... 2.

Rexfonl (Syrs.), b li, by Electioneer 125 1886

REVERE, by imp. Glencoe; dam by imp. HarkfonvarrL
Longfellow, ch 5, by Hambletonian 725 188 ii

I

Sire—Priam, 1.

RIVER LILY, by Gen. Benton 1755; dam not traced.
Eastern Bov, b g, bv Little Eastern—ISfll

Gov. Benton, ch h, by Maj. Benton 9109—1888

KYAXMAi:E.hv Black Hank 7U7: dam Billiin.'s Mar.-, hv H.il

Oak.
Ha Ha, br h, by Nephew 1220 1---

Moses S., b h, by Hawthorne 10,935—1890 I
SABLEVhyThe M -870; dam Gretclien 'dam ol 1:

etc . bv Mambrino Pilot 29.

sable Wilkes, hlk h. hv Onv Wilkes 2867 1887 I

Sire—Sable Wilkes, :;.

Dam of—Rupee, 2:11 ,.

SISTER, by John Nelson l>7: dan. I_ tt Man-. j>e.li-r.-- nol
traced.

Albert W„b h. bv Electioneer 125 -I88G-

Botmnza.ch 11, by Arthurton 365 1888

Sire-Albert W.. 1. I p.

Dams of—Sheeny, 2:29
t

. and Vidn Wilkes 2 yix . 2:22',: Walil-
stein. -:-"'

.

.

SONTAG DIXIE, by Toronto Soiling 307: dam Dixie, by Billy
Townes.

Commotion, b a, by Electioneer 12.".— ls>s 2.'

Del Mar. bh, by Electioneer 125 1891

MlssSontag, ch m, by Victor Mohawk 3950—1891
Sonnet, b 111, by Reiitoniau 5324—1888

SONTAG MOHAWK, hv Mohawk Chief; dam Sontag Nellv. hy
Toronto Sontag 307.

Conductor [3 yrs.), gr h, by Electioneer 125—1690
Colma, gr m, by Electioneer 12"> -1890

Eros, br b, by Electioneer 125 '
v-.

S"orhawk,br m. bv Non'al 5.135—1891-
sully Benton l

l yrso, grm.byGen. Benton 1755—1884. .

Sonoma, gr m, by Electioneer 125 1891
sport, gr h, by Piedmont 904—1889-

Sir.--Ei*n-. <;.

, Dam of—Starlight, 2:20'».

SPRITE, by Belmont G4; dam WatemitcU, by pilot Jr. 12.

Egotist, h h. by Electioneer 125—1890
Sphinx, b li. by Electioneer 125- 189!
spry il yrs. 1, h h, by Gen. Benton 1755—1836-

Sire -Egotist, I; sphinx. 2.

STAR*, by George M. Patchen Jr. 31.

Hailstorm, bg, by Anteeo Jr. 1H91
Sadina, ch m, by Sidney 1770 -1891

tei.ie. by Gen. Benton 1755; dam Texana, hy Foreigner.
Tiny, br m, by Electioneer 125— l*9t

Truman, bh, by Electione 1 12"> -1891

tiii-:tis*,i.v Morgan Black Hawk Cornel Ben Fisli^).
Col. Hawkins, brh, bv Erin. n;_* isss..

Sire—Odd Fellow, 1.

TIFFANY MARE", pedigree not traced.
Gibraltar, b h. by Eclio 102—1881-

Sires—Collgne, 1 : Gibraltar, :>, 1 j>.

\ASHT1V by Mambrino Patchen 58; .lam Kate Tab >r. by Mainh
Messenger.

Don Tomas, blk g, by Del Sur 1098 -1888
Sire—Grand Moor, 1.

VENDS* by Captain Webster 10,173.

Adonis. i> g, by Sidney 1770—189
Cupid, bh, by Sidney 1770 isoi

VIXEN*, by Nutwood tiOO; dam sister dam of Albert W . 230, >-t.

bv J-.lm Nels '7.

slu-eny, b g, by Arthurton 365—1891
Vida Wilkes, ch m.byGuy Wllkes2807 1891.

WAXANA", by ion. Be Ittoil 1755: dam Wu\V. by LCXI
Gen. Wellington, bh, by Electioneer 125-1891
Sunol, b in. by Electioneer 125 i-'ii

Y/OUNG MARTHA, by (5 ge M. Patchen Jr. 31; dam Man
Washington, bj WuslUnuton 882.

Crown Point, ch h, by Speculation 928 1--:

Hancock, b ;, by Hambletonian Jr. 1882 1881,

We have made some changes in this lahle, taken from
|

Year Book, for instance', we pave the hreolinir of ll<

Flora, changed the record of Alcomi Jr. from 2:2G

liis present mark, and that of Washington from
his correct record.

Speaking of the crack two-year-olds of IStH, a S[>

World writer says; " His Highness occupies a paddl
and his four valuable legs are bound with red flannel.

*'

ly a precaution," as Mr. Hyland explains. The padding
been thoroughly done in soft leather li gives His lli^l

box a most comfortable and snn<: appearance. This cr|

colt, that as n two-year-old won more money in pi

stakes for his owner than the largest winning stable in Knglw
has wintered well. He stands li'» hands and weij

1
1,100 pounds, lie has matured into a sensible-looking tit

year-old, hi- high-jowled head being a study of perfect

formation and inaturily. Merry Monarch is of the plain^ II

doo-!ooking kind. He had pinkeye last fall, from

seems to have perfectly recovered. I.ndwig, Mr. Da
resen 1 alive, is a monster threc-^ ear-i ild

;
he stands nea

teen hands high, and is built in proportion. It would bed

to find a grander-looking fellow. Contribution has ! ad I

and has been blistered."

Thos. Kiitoi.. of Bridge, Idaho, was in to sc

day. He said that most of the people in that State!

nearly all their attention to the cattle industry. There '

- e, how ever, who are taking i|tiile an interesl in the III

of good horses, and when a number of good slallit 1

fluced, the prospects will brighten considerably,
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REMINISCENCES AND GOSSIP.

The deaths of D. I». Withers, W. L. Scott, George Hearst

icust Belmont and Ben Bruce make one think how fast the

der generation of turfmen (men who liked the turf for the

.irt there was in it and not for the dollars that they might

aye passing away. Going back a little further, there

5 iefore us the forms and faces of a trio that have passed

(their fathers, and whose places can never be tilled. We re-

Price McGrath, J. W. Hunt Reynolds and General

Bui >rd. A more enthusiastic trio ofturfmen never exist-

, than these, but. famous as they were in * their day." it is

ou hear their names mentioned,

hint Kevnolds was a notable figure on the turf, and owned
splendid thoroughbreds, among them Whisper, Far-

Kortuna and Falsetto. The breath of scandal never

1 1 hed his name. ( >n his place was reared " the smoked
Isaac Murphy, than whom a better horse pilot

lived in America. Isaac was treated exceedingly well

Kevnolds family, and to this day almost invariably has

;ed in his contract with an employer that wherever

molds has a horse in a race he must be allowed to

one in preference to his employer's entry. Murphy
-: eetful, observant, deserving student of the riding art

amassed a fortune by close attention to business and
o get that disease which attacks most good rider^

—

I." The names of Price McGrath and Tom Bowling
irublv linked together, and no man ever loved a horse

n did McGrath the old hero who helped to make
Few ever "" stacked 'em up" much higher than

McGrath. When lie cast on this mortal coil at Mc-
liirm. near Lexington. Ky.. Tom Bowling was alive

I
iver. Since that time, however, the old liorse has

in pillar to post, and the last indignity heaped upon

as his sale at Lexington recently for Son. If there is

- coining back on earth again, 1 know Price Me-

filh must have risen up out of his grave to curse the auc-

Eeer that let his hammer drop at such a measly sum when
ing of die turf was being sold. However, Tom Bow-

- never a success in the stud. The best lie ever got

iskillen i Black Prince and Mc Bow ling, and they

in first-class. However. Enniskilten was the

ies( horse I ever saw. Great as Tom Bowling was on

he was might v "short-bred " ou the dam's side of the

having just the required number of crosses to make
nuighbred—five. That may account for his failure

,1 An o'd gray mare at Kancho del Paso cooked

T«' Bowling's goose in good style for him once upon a time.K mare was Lizzie Lucas, dam of Cambyses. Lytton and

'it r good ones. She was among the las, of the get of import-

HVostralian. who sired Fellowcraft, Wildidle, Grinstead,

d numerous otliers of note.

: Abe Ruford came from a family of turfmen, and

il mgh it i> an old saving thatj
1

' only cowards kill themselves,''

III ever make me believe that it is a trueisni. Gen-

[Juford's " heart " was tested on many a hard-fought

!d during the Mexican and Civil wars. lie was a

inter, and if he had not been a brave man he would

ive gone out of that institution of learning into the

innv. lor bis family was a wealthy one. General Bu-

, ial pets in the shape of horseflesh—McWhir-
ight. To his mind two better horses never es-

As far as McWhirter was concerned, the General was

ntiy right, for the horse was a wonder in his short day.

•t a true friend was the florid-faced, massive old warrior

!

levotion to his brother's cause cost him his beloved Bos-

l3onita farm, his fortune and his life. Tom Buford shot

Skilled one dav one of Kentucky's must noted jurists. Judge

Bit. and the slaver was bitterlv prosecuted. The case was

the Supreme Court of ihe State, and by the time
; crdict declaring the scapegrace In-other insane was

; lie ' reneral's fortune was swept away—all except a

hilars. General Abe then became a frequent

to the Louisville pO'"'l-r< >om.», and soon his little " nest-

- a thing of the past. Notwithstanding his terrible

old turfman was ever courteous and sometimes very

. After the departure of hi- last dollar General Bu-

rt evangelist, and his discourses drew large crowds.

, he did not preach very long. I shall always be-

i! the good-hearted old fellow's mind gave way to some

hen he turned preacher. He went to live with some

in Louisville, and his new life, so different from the

hues, when he had a happy family about him, hosts

- fast horses and his beautiful bluegrass domain,

him deeplv. and the proud old West Pointer, the

two wars and Kentucky's mo.-t famou- turfman, re-

. at death was preferable to living on the bounty of his

He had sacrificed his all to -ave his wild brother

gallows, and now. the family disgraced, with nothing

forward to in his old age but dependence and_ misery.

t k his own life. A truer friend, more enthusiastic h jrse-

more pleasant gentleman than General Abe Buford

I lived, and there are few men to be found like him
I l vs.

_ about crackajacks," said an

i i
-

cni

old turfman the

ing, " America has never produced a horse that

two, three and four-year-old forms without suf-

flindoo and Salvator were the closest ap-

we ever bad. Hindoo was beaten twice as a two-

ild (by Thora and Crickmorel, twice as a three-year-old

. and once as a four-year-old, by Checkmate.

ted ihirtv times and won twenty-live. His percentage
-.

.

.
However, as a three-year-old,

led some weight to Governor Bowie'- .

or his beatings. No horse has to his

. , up races as Hind - 3:58—the first

with 117 pounds up and the latter with 108, when lie

u equal weight- and Parole with his entitled

Salvator was beaten twice as a two-year-old.

.tor Knott, as ;i e -year-old by Long Street, and as

I was never beaded. He started eighteen times

n fifteen, a pen 1-'.. We have I:

ten two-year- - nsation, Tremont and El 1

only one three-year-old that never had the dust of de-

rown in his optics—Leouat us. To
orse he was it is only necessary to state that li

ones easilv, and* Drake Carter to this day

holds the record at three miles. Luke Blackburn, after he
started in to win, was a regular Eclipse, for his fields were
nowhere. Ten Broeck, the wonderful record-breaker at a
mile, two miles, two and five-eighths miles and four miles, got

:
a number of trouncings, King Alfonso beating him two or
three times and Parole once easily. Some horses won't run
kindly in races. I remember a filly in a California stable
called Truxillo. that in her work showed up much better than
Los Angeles or anything else on the track in the shape of a

two-year-old. The smart people had her marked down as a
sure winner. She had never been run with colors up. and
when put in a race she got in the middle of the bunch ami
stayed there to the enc*. At the same time, had she not been
afraid of colors, she would have taken the track and walked
away from her field like breaking sticks. Truxillo never won
a race that I know of, and it was all owing to her timid nature
and failure to get accustomed to colors in her young days."

A gentleman of this city who landed from Our FaderJand

many years ago and has not lost the accent yet, always 1. lasted

of his ability as a "shoodge of goot hosses." He is a very

well-to-do citizen, and loves to drive through the park. Some
years ago he purchased a horse on New Montgomerv street

that proved a first-class shier, and had a tendency to get

frightened at everything he saw. The gentleman disposed of

him and purchased others, and finally after he had been
'* cinched " several times, he felt that " he had paid for his

learning," and was "sooch a shoodge of goot horses dot id

vould dake a schmart man to fool him.'' He was always on the

lookout for a roadster that would suit, and one day he saw the
great and only Daniel McCarty driving a very stylish bay
gelding down Golden Gate avenue. < >f course, he knew Dan.
and hailed him with the inquiry:

' Hello dere, Dan, vot you got—a racehoss?"
" No siree," replied Daniel, " this is the finest road horse in

the State. He's too good to -peed on a race track."

Veil, is he for sale? Can he go single or double? I say,

Dan, I vant a boss dot vood suit me. Does you link be rood
do ".' " asked the Teuton.

"Suit you.' How do I know? All I can tell you is that

no man's horse can beat him. I am going East next week,

and you can have him for just what 1 paid for him, because t .

i
know you are a good judge of horses and can take care of him.

Step right out here and examine him all over ; there's not a

,
pimple or blemish on him any place. Don't be afraid ; he
won't kick. Look at his teeth ; he's only six years old—com-
ing seven."

Thusadvised, the "shoodge " walked all around him, felt of

his legs, his ribs, •"chinned'' the animal and approvingly

,
looked at Dan, and asked

:

" Vat do you vant for him "' "

"Two hundred dollars—just one-quarter of his worth.''

The German chipped in : ''Hold on, Dan, I forgot some-
I dings. I vant to know ef he vill shy. I got a boss dot vonce
1 vas grazv like a loon veu he hear dem cars, und ef he saw his

shadderhe vould yunip out of der harness."
" i di. he's all right. He would not shy at anythiug. By

i G , this fellow would go over a house if you beaded him
for it. He won't see any thing. He's a perfect driving horse,

I and is able to pull you and your wife over the road at a three-

minute clip. I'll tell you what I'll do. You get right in

and drive up to your residence and take your wife out and try

the horse. If he don't suit, don't you take him. I'll not

charge you anything."

The obliging Daniel got out, and the prospective purchaser

I got in and drove off'. That afternoon he sent word for

McCarty to come and get his money, at the same time assur-

ing him the horse never shied. All went well until Sunday
I came, and as the German drove his steed out to theconserva-

torv in the park he tied him to the hitching rail. Dan, the

affable groom around there, almost paralyzed the German
and his wife by saying: "That's a new harse yez have. It's

a pity he's blind."
" Vot ! plind ! Mine gott, man. vot you mean? Dot hoss

1

plind I Atnd you misdaken ?"

"No. siree! Look at his eyes. He wouldn't see a stone
1

wall."
'

The German and bis wife drove sorrowfully home, the

wife reminding her spouse about his claiming to be a
" -hi lodge."

He hunted up Daniel the nest morning. How he slept be-

I tween praving and swearing was one of those incomprehensi-

ble th'ings'that " no fellah can find out." Dan met his scowls

, with a smile.
" Well, what's the matter now?"
Madder? Good Gott, McGarty, dot d—.1 hoss va- plind

likea bat ! Yon sheated me! I hev you arrested ef you don't

I
gev me my monev back !

-oh. no you won't." quietly said Dan. "you wait till I tell

vim something The trouble" with all smart horsemen like

,,,ii is yon don't pay attention to what is told you. No one

'can tell a horseman like you anything. It would be a waste

of wind an 1 time. You wanted a road horse. I told you all

about this one."

No. no. McGarty. so help me Gott you never saul uol

In.-- vas plind." ejaculated the nervous listener.

"Vow hold on a minute, can't yon," said Dan, "until I gel

through? If yon don't, you'll be sorry. I told you all aboul

the hor>e. a- far a- I knew. You asked me if he would shy. I

,,,[,1 y.0H qo, thai li- wouldn't see anything. Yon examined

the horse, was satisfied, took your wife out behind hie

liked him. your judgment was excellent, but your hearing was

1,-1,1 Yon thought you were getting the best of me. Now.

this is a lesson to you. I knew I would get that bors

but I lost the use of him for four days in my business, and

vou have had a little pleasure out of him, I won't be bard

o,, von We will alwavs be friends, 'ion put the I

mv" stable I will -ive vou a check dred aim eighty

dollars and never, a- Ion.- as you live, forget to look a man

or a horse in the eve when you arc doing business. Thata

mv plan, and 1 paid a big bag of money before I .learned

it.' Yon gol oil very lucky my friend.*'

I heard a story recently about a couple of trotting l.
I

men who laid
'

in wait along time for a "killing" Jin D

uinute class trot. One of them bad a horec Hen c d

trot from 2:30 to 2:32 nearly all day, and brought his animal

from the East about four months before the meeting i
-

menced He continually chuckled lo himself over the pros

pective gold mine la fell sure of unearthing, for he knew the

ealiberof nearly everything he would have to tackle. I In day

an old friend, whom I will call Jones for short, drove into
town Iwhind a sorry-looking beast "What's that you've gol
there." said the man from the Atlantic shore* "Oh, an
an old skate I've had up in the mountains. He's entered in

-minute trot," >aid Jones. Takings g«><l look at the
horse, Smith at length exclaimed : "You old son of a gun, I

know that horse. -He'- . and I saw him gel a re
±'2l\ at Chicago last year." In vain done- declared that his

Friend was never more mistaken in his |Jfe. 'Yon might talk
till your hair falls out,' said Smith. "1 know the horse, and
I ain't going to let yon get in and do me up. after all the
trouble I've gone to to secure a good tiling." -'Well." said

the driver of the Ugly-looking trotter. "If you're onto me,
what are you going to do about it ? Your horse don't belong
in that class either." "'Let'- compromise," -aid Smith: -I'll

-lay .nit for $500. " '-That goes" -aid .Ion,.-. The day of the
race came. A mare that had shown miles in 2:30 repeatedly
in her work was favorite over the field. The ringer brought
$2 and $3 in S150 pools. The favorite got away with the fir-t

two heats, lapped by the ringer, in 2:32j 2:31, and the com-
bination didn't let a

[
1 get away. They turned the Eastern

horse loosen little inthe third heat, and he won from the
mare by nearly a length in 2:30. Still the mare reigned favor-

ite, and the result was that the ringer went out and won the
next two heals, making a "record" of 2:27 in one of them.
The two men on the inside carried about $2 1,000 OUl of thai
ring, and the job has not been discovered by the people of
D to this day.

A well-known horseman, who delights in carrying a heavy

overcoat on his arm wherever be goe-, bad quite an experi-

ence the other day. He came from Oakland, but as he did

not care to tell anyone, he said be just arrived from Hotel del

Monte, and while telling a story about the beautiful

pebbles he saw there and how the young ladies gathered them

las only this gentleman can
|, a friend kindly placed a cobble-

stone of huge dimensions in the pocket of his coat as it was
lying on »be table. The story-teller never noticed it as he
picked up the coat and carried it around as usual. All day
long, wherever he went, he packed that "loaded coat." At
night he said to his friend. "Say. Steve, this coat is heavy as

the d— I. I gue-s I'll hang it over in my room in the <irand
Hotel." He bad a beautiful new high hat in a nice box on
the floor of the closet in hi- room, and as he threw the coat

on the nail it pulled down the nail and made an impression
on that stove-pipe hat that destroyed it forever. Hastily
picking up the coat, the rock-filled pocket forcibly left its

place in the bandbox and hit him on the shin. He dropped
the coat, and as he heird the thud on the Hoor his astonish-

ment knew no bounds. Quickly seizing the coat, he rammed
his hands down into the pocket, extracted the innocent twelve-
pound rock and ran with it into his friends room, exclaiming;
" My i »od, Steve ! I forgot to show you one of those pebbles.

The ladies knew 1 was going to tell about them, and so they
put a sample in my pocket and never told me a word about
it. Tlios,_- Del Monte belles are d—d thoughtful, ain't they?"

*

Who says there's no such thing as kick'.' An old colored

aunty, hearing that the enclosure was free on Derby and Clark

day>, made upherhonest old mind to see "them ah hosses

run w'at people was gwine so looney 'bout." .She secured a

good "seat on a wagon, and, before the day'? races were over-

caught the betting fever. Signaling tn a wee betting com-

missioner, she bade him name over all the horses in the race.

When he got to Maggie May she said :
" Hop on, dab,' dat's

enuH". Itat's a pow'ful peerl name. Go oval] and buy me a

Par's mutual on dat ah Maggie May." The boy returned
with tiie ticket, and the old woman looked very happy. How-
ever, it must be known that Maggie May had been doing lots

of running, but never yet had come close to the front. In
fact, she was considered a skate of purest ray serene. This
time, though, a battery must have been applied, or else a
bucket of whisky must have been given her. for she went to

the fore and stayed there to the end. The ticket paid $550,

being about the only one said on the mare. After that

Maggie May sunk into the slough of skatebood. As far as

- concerned, it was her first and only win. And yet it

has been said there's no such thing as luck and nothing in a

name.

When Jim Gore came in bleeding behind Montrose in the

Kentucky Derby of 1S87, old man West's eyes were full of

tears, for he believed the magnificent son of Hindoo and

Katie was lost to the turf forever. Had dim * lore " stood up"

in his work that Derby would have been a mere gallop for

him. Mr. West never expected to see the colt face the starter

again. Henry Simons, well known in trotting horse circles

at that time, came up just a- Fitzpatrick had dismounted and
Imhv was limping toward the Stable. " 1 believe yon could

gel some more good races out of him," -aid Simons to the

despondent old trainer. " if you would put trotting b.01

on him. I tell you they're good thing-." '
I don't believe

he'll ever be able to race again," -aid Mr. West, •but if you
think those boots might do some good I'll try 'em." [twos
done, and Jim Gore won the rich < lark Stakes less than a

li reafter, and one or two Other good event- ere his weak

leg gave way entirely.

Talk about your big " killings" on the turf, I tell yon the

stable boy- never reaped SUCb a harvest in their lives Bfi they

did the 1uM time Major B. <i. Thomas' May I.ady ever won a

race. It was at Louisville. The odds were 50 to I in almost

even book, and et ery little c ion that could dig up a dollar to

out -ii i hat tiih- di'l so. If the "tip" her, the

big odd- scared penpli -. jockeys

and Stable boy-, there wa- little " nibbling." < nice in the

homestretch, the race wa- never in doubt..'ind May Ijuly won
bv about two lengths rather easily. As -he passed under the

wire a perfect shower of bat- till on the track. The colored

"gemraan" of talent war rich tor once in their lives, and

hats cut no figure. '1'lu- gnme wherein ^\\>y cry "Come a

reven, mv honey!" "Fo'dollahsl 'leven befo
1 you -even!"

• Now I gol you !

"
etc , was lively for many days thereafter.

Damon & Pvtuias.

Tii>'-. Mrnrtiv and Lee Shaner have
uid pacers at Petnlnma :

there are many "little won-
ders " among them.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Nutwood loses from the Year Book nine pacers that took

ecords between 2:25 and 2:30.

i . .!. II lmi in says that if Direcl beats

vent he will have to go in 2:03 or 2:04.

Hal Pointer this

Tin: programme for the spring races

The races will come ofl May 17th to 21st

at Woodland is out.

Rcshville, Neb., a town of 500 people, has raised $10,000

, DUiid a track. The town is aptly named.

MuitiOTY has foaled a bright hay colt to Longfellow at Mr.

I i rrigan's breeding establishment in Kentucky.

I B Risdos, Trenton, X. J., has purchased the four-year-

old coll Fascination, by Whips, dam by Thorndale.

The Ulen Farm folks value Mazatlan, by Electioneer, dam

Kosemont, by Piedmont out of Beautiful Bells, at ¥100,000.

The Prospect Hill Stock Farm, at Franklin, Pa., has sold

$127,003 worth of trotters in the past three months at private

sale.
.

DuBok BROS., Denver, Colo., purchased at the Emery

& Fasig sale the mare Brilliant, by Electioneer, dam by (..en.

Benton.

\ T Hatch's Stamboul mare, Stella, foaled a handsome

bay "611y on Tuesday last by Guide, 2:16]. Mr. Hatch is

delighted.

Mart Roi,uxs is handling a Mountain Boy filly out of

Lou Medium (dam of Redwood, 2:21]) that will he a race

horse some of these days.

Paxo Vlto, 2:OS5, never looked better in his life than at

the present time, and he will be heard from this season, unless

some accident happens him.

Buffalo Uikl, 2:124, has a chestnut colt by Red Wilkes

at foot. When it is registered will its pedigree be put in

italics, romtfn or half-and-half'.'

Catalogues for the great Santa Rosa Stuck Farm sale can

now' he had on application to Killip & Co., 22 Montgomery

street Some splendid bargains will be secured at that sale,

without doubt. The stock oflered is bred in the purple.

V BOWK East writer who has had experience as a trader in

trotting stock tells an important truth in a few words when he

says: "The best plan, when the boom is on in your particular
'

breed of cat-, is to unload every one the public will pay for."

There was more truth than " poetry " about that offer of;

$125, for Advertiser, 2:16, after all. The Electioneer-;

Wilkes stallion must he considered "some pumpkins" by

Senator Stanford, or this pricely amount would not have been
|

refused.

At tiikir annual meeting held at Des Moines recently, the

Iowa horse breeders adopted a resolution asking the State

Agricultural Society to have a veterinary surgeon examine

and pass up on all horses entered for competition on the State

Fair grounds.

The Macdonough string of six youngsters were among the

first arrivals at Bay District track. From this time forth we

can look for the horses of the young turfman to have a good

deal to say about the landing of the stakes and purses on Cali-

fornia tracks.

Foe many years Mr. Talbot drove a small chestnut mare,

now eighteen years of age, over the road. lie bred her last

year to Mount Hood, 2:225, and last week she dropped a filly

that is perfect as a picture. As this is her first foal, she is ex-

tremely jealous of it.

Tin: old gray mare Lady Blanchard, 2:26}, that got her

record nearly twenty years ago at Sacramento, is full of trot as

a two-year-old, as she* moves along after her filly by Wald-

Stein, 2:25& through the luxuriant grass in Mr. Ira Pierce's

field near Santa Rosa.

Tin; Louisville Jockey < 'luh will abandon Churchill Do-

its historic race track. The club's lease has expired,

when an attempt was made to buy the grounds its r,\

named a price $25,000 more than the club is willing fl

and as a syndicate has offered to donate 100 acres, a newt
will be built.

A special dispatch from Butte, Mont., says: It is

9

ted that Marcus Italy's losses of cults at the Bitter Rod |
Farm for the season will aggregate $100,1100. Five-si.\il

the colts fouled have died immediately after birth. The
veterinary surgeons are unable to arrive at the cause, but |.

sider it to be an epidemic.

In walking through Santa Eosa a visitor is astonish

see the number of extraordinary good-looking horsi

streets there, whether thev are attached to buggies, [i

business wagons : every -teed shows quality. Surely the

pie in the < 'ity of Roses are entitled to the name of " all 1

excellent judges of horseflesh."

Till': two-year-old eolt, I'inewood, by Arteinas. th;i

pacing record last season, in his yearling form, of J

sold during the late Lackey sale at Cambridge Tit;

(1. W. Uungan, uf Niles Mich., for s:;,'.i;,u. Tin pari

Fedora, 2:15, bv Tom Brown, Jr., was sold at the samess
If. C. Wendt, of Chicago, for $2,250.

Get a catalogue of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm -Mi.

Killip A: Co., 22 Montgomery street. It takes place

land Driving Park on Wednesday, April loth. At tlii*

lion will be offered some of the best trotting stock > v. r I

under the hammer in California, and lovers of first-cl I
ters cannot afford to miss this sale.

SMALL BOY : l'a why do von put those hopples on Prince?

To keep him from jumping the fence? Father: No, son, to

keep him from jumping the gaits.—Resources.

Redwood, 2:214, and Axminster, 2:231, will be campaigned

after making short seasons. They will be handled by T.

Russell, who trained for A. H. Moore last year.

( iRKtx HlCKOS went to Pleasauton with his great string of

trotters and pacers last Thursday. The Bay District track

habitues will miss the eenius Tallyrand of the Turf keenly.

The man who advertises his stallion will be found equally

enterprising and energetic in getting their produce before the

public, and he is the man fur the small breeder to patronize.

The $14,100 broodmare imp. Princess, by King Tom, has

foaled a chestnut filly by St. Blaise that is a full sister to Her
Highness, and a half-sister to His Highness and Prince Royal.

Tin; man who sits around the barroom stove and tells

everybody who will listen to him how fast his horse can trot

never has him booted right when you overtake him on the

road.

Traixer Hyland says a horse's true color will be found

at his muzzle. The body coat of a youngster is liable to change,

but on the muzzle the color is generally true and not likely

to vary.

From every stock farm good reports reach us of the excel-

lent appearance of stallions, mare, eolts and fillies. The
majority of the foals dropped so far are fillies; this is also

good news.

The tine stallion Boodle, 2:27}, that is at San Jose, is doing

remarkably well. From his royal breeding, tine appearance

and recoi-d he should become one of the best sires ever brought

to this State.

Dan McCauty has traded a number of brood mares to E.

William- of Reno, New, for Our Dick, pacer, 2:17, and Our
lark, 2:30, trotter. Their horses are full brothers and by Gib-

raltar, 2:22£.

Horsemen should bear in mind that the Pierce sale of

royally-bred trotitng stock (brood marcs, geldings, young colts

and fillies) take- place at Oakland track on Wednesday, April

13, I 'J2, beginning at noon.

I '' >LTS make ;peed faster than main red horses, from the

fact that trainers can brush them at a higher rate of speed on
account of their recuperative powers being greater. It is

ouite an art to train a colt.

Robert 15. Withers, well known among trolling horsemen
in the South, has accepted the position of Secretary of the
i olumbia (Tenn.) Trotting Vssociation, made vacant by the

resignation of E, E. ' Ihrisman.

I i i- -aid thai a brown lilly b\ .Memo, out of Lady Allen,

by Vick'fl Ethan Allen, 1- to be taken East to show the people
there how Sidney, 2 r,i;, breed- on. She is handsome, large-

boncd, a perfect trotter and very level-headed.

AT THK Talbot Farm there are two full sisters tO H. P-
Perkins' fine Eros stallion. Iris; they arc tall and rangy)
and when fully developed will make ti magnificent team.
'1 hey are pure-gaited and well-matched in every way.

Kvsdvk's Hambletonian continues to lead as the sire of

dams of 2:30 trotters, his daughters having produced seventy-

three of them. In this competition for first place as brood-

mare sires Mambrino Patchen is second, Almont third and

American Star fourth.

The grounds selected by the Kern County Fair Grounds

Association at Bakersfield for the new kite and regulation

tracks are situated at the junction of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road and Chester avenue. They comprise 100 acres. Work
will begin on the tracks next Monday.

Barun.-tkix liM'.i, that splendid son of Karon Wilkes I

and SteineUe, by Steinway lsiK, has his hook for 1 -.'.

tilled. ll contain- the name- of lii'ieen mare- with n

2:30 or better. Viola Clay 2:24', has already recci

embraces, as has the three-year-old filly l.a-<\i. hy >

2:11, out of a Guy Wilkes 2:111 mare.

Silas Skinner never looked or felt better than

If no accident befall him what a race he will give some "Lr
trotters in the free-for-all this year ! His progeny arc L
him—stylish, game and natural trotters. John MeCoitt
Xapa, has a Silas Skinner youngster that can ti'Qt fast enp
to make a running horse exert himself.

Last Saturday Palo Alto, 2:08|, was shod by John Met ar-

ty, the expert horse-shoer, in the presence of forty-three per-

sons, most of them Eastern visitors. Those who are in a po-

sition to know assert that the stallion king will lower his rec-

ord considerably during the coming season.

Lottie Thorne, 2:23}, by Mambrino Patchen
;
Hixie Mc-

Gregor, 2:28}, by Robert McGregor, 2:17-1, and a full sister to

the great campaigner, Delmarch, 2:114, by Hambrino, arrived

at the Hermitage Farm, near Nashville, Tenn.,

Thev will be bred to Bow Bells this season.

Mount Ilonn )2,U-IU. record 2:22
:

i.
is looking splendkl

has tilled out wonderfully since he was on the turf. Hi»ll

and fillies all hear a great resemblance to him in col i

conformation, (hie of them, a colt called Tyhee I !<•

been given enough exercise and shown enough -peed tot

rant his owner giving him to a trainer this fall.

last week.

\i i mi; coming Santa Rosa Stork farm sale (Oakland
Driving Park, Vnril 13th), among the gilt-edged animals
offered will be nine broodmares in foal to Sidney, 2:19}.
Apply for a catalogue to Killip £ I o

. 22 Mi mtgomery street,

and pick out a Bai Ro e young tor or a hred-in-the-purple

broodmare.

\V. 11. Tim mo .- h.i old to J. M. Brown & Co., the chest-

nut horse Strideaway, foaled 1884, by (J leninore, dam Spina
'

. dam of VIonmonth and Bpinalong, by imp. Leamington,
her dam Megnral (da f I. a Belle N.. Sibley, Spinctte and
[mqiicIoh b imp ICclipse), out ol I Icicn dam of Memento,
lion All, etc I, by I -exingtoii

Imported Knowsley covered, in rive successive seasons,

from 1805 to 1809 inclusive, 940 mares—220 in the season of

1801). Hambletonian 10, in five years, covered 885, an aver-

age of 177 per year. In one year he served 217. Knowsley
died in September, 1815, at twenty years of age.

Millard Sanders and his brother are " working like

beavers" early and late preparing the string of youngsters at

the Valensin farm for the Eastern circuit. These two trainers

work intelligently and carefully, and their success in handling

colts can be attributed to these excellent qualities.

The pedigree of McDoel, 2:15,, has been traced by a cor-

respondent, and now reads something like this: Sired by the

Waters Horse, first dam a dark brown mare, second dam a dun
mare sired by a dun horse. It will he seen that McDoel is bred

in the dun, which is good, if not so good as purple.

Among the improvements decided on for the kite track at

Independence is an amphitheater to be 250 feet long, capable

of seating 10,000 people, and to cost $25,000. It will be con-

structed in the latest modern style, provided with handsome
cafes, and will be seated throughout with opera chairs.

Sidney, 2:10], foaled in 1881, has eighteen in the 2:30 list.

He is, by the tables printed, the greatest sire of bis age in the
world. What will his list be ten years from now, if he is to

be bred regularly to the class of mares that are now at the
Valensin farm, is a question that is not difficult to answer.

The popular driver and conditioner of horses, Richard
I lavey, left for Sacramento last Tuesday, whither lie goes to

establish a public training stable. Havey has hosts of friends

who wish him all the success possible, and we can expect to

see " Dick " with a number of good ones on the circuit this

season.

A "HOS3" dealer who is business all through says: "Busi-
ness an' sentiment should alius be kept separate. When you
buy a horse for $50, dat's business. When you lind he is a

kicker an' a biter and no good, an' a preacher offers you $G0
for him, dat's sentiment, an' you should let him go with rapid
suddenness."

The Blood Horse Association did a good day's work last

Monday when it secured .lames B. Ferguson as starter, Theo-
dore Winters, of Nevada, as presiding judge. We now expect
to see racing in California receive such an impetus that in a
short time 7,000 people to witness a day's sport will be a com-
mon occurrence.

CECII.IAN is the grandest-looking son of Electioneer that
has ever been seen in the East, says the American Sportsman.
lie has size, substance, style and finish combined with a wealth
of good sense, while he is clothed in a rich bay color that daz-
zles your eyes in the sunlight. As tor hi- racing qualities, the
public will see later on.

The first number of the Horse Herald of Bloomington, III.,

has arrived. It i- a typographically neat, well printed, tinely-
i11ustrated paper, devoted to the trotting horse, is well edited,
and launches forth on the sea of equine literature in a very
creditable manner all around. Asa supplement there appears
cuts, covering two pages, of irion, Bel) Bird, Frou-Frou,
Katista ami the master reinsmen, Charles Marvin and Millard
Sanders. The picture of the line pear-shaped track at Bloom
ington adorns the initial page. If the Hone Herald keeps up
h -. I

b

work it will doubtless be well supported, for it is

printed in a good " horse country."

The promising- colt Argyle, three years old, by l.u

dam Colossa, and therefore brother to Inspector B. and

B., owned by P. J. Dwyer and Son, wrenched his bad|

stall at ( iravesend on March lb'th, and is lame in consaj

It is to be hoped that this colt will recover in time I i

for the spring meeting, as he is a good racehorse ifloop
for anything.

F. P. Morton', of Marsh field, Or., has purchased of

Holly, Flosden, Cal., the yearling colt Red ( >ak. by 9
2:21o (son of Anteeo and Lou Milton), dam Victress, h

tor Patchen 1007 ;
second dam by Echo 402. The yoi.

was shipped by steamer to Coos county, and should p;

most valuable addition to the trotting-horse interests
I

I

part of Oregon.

The Roy "Wilkes case was decided at Chicago on

24th against the owner, L. A. Davies. The jury found t

defendant, the Kentucky Trotting Association. I lai
|

for $500 won at Lexington, which was held back to £
fine. Davies was defeated by the race-horse tribuod

he appealed to the courts. lie has now prayi I

the Appellate Courts.

Horse interests are very lively at Pleasauton.

Hickok, John Williams, Geo. Starr ami a number of

trainers are working their strings ot horses on the fasl b

Salisbury's. A number of horsemen were there last 6

and although the day was cold and disagree)

present found that the day was well spent lookii

ous trotters and pacers stabled there.

A match at five-eighths of a mile has been made btin
W. O'B. Maedonough's two-year-old Friar Tuck eolt anW
ney Ashe's Ghost Dance, same age, by Jocko-Minuet P
stakes are $250 a side, and the race will come oil -.ut.. ji

during the spring meeting of the Blood Horse AmwU*
The youngsters are unlried-in-piihlie, hut as it has In

pored that they are "chain-lightning," a good struggle »
pected.

The Electioneer gelding Express, 2:21, dam Esther, rl*

oughbred daughter of Express, now the property ^( M I

F. Dwyer, of New York, was injured recently and canni
|

While rolling in the paddock two weeks ago, Ex pre* )
tured the hock joint of the right hind leg, thus i

vitis. The leg is very much inllamcd. and the dischni "

the synovial fluid is constant. The poor brute is inslinp*!

is sunering untold agony.

Instead of being harmful, work will almost \\

j

beneficial to the broodmare up to the day of foali

quite often positively injurious to the mare (o be alluil I"

"lay oil"* a week or so before foaling time, niainlv \'<U\w

reason that being awkward and unwieldy she prefi

around in cornel's and will not take siillieienl exi

eratC work such as she has been accustomed to very-l" 1

has an injurious elleet.

Oxe of the best and most pleasant ways of getting zk

road horse is to buy a well-bred and well-broken Ctl

In ing him up carefully. » if course, one must buy when
will get treated fairly, and must remember that everytl »

horseflesh is subject to accidents ; but there i-

iban to purchase a young horse that has been well broklj

gaited and has never been injured IV abuse or uver-djj

It WE Mi' L Ali. ul in. " Happ\ I lave." w ho used to i|

si v horse stag to San Jose over the old toll r,.ad many <

ago, has been for the past fomlc n years conductor*!

I tuna hue line. I le looks as si long a:ul hearty as ffhl

used in handle the ribbons over ihe fraetion- mustang*. »

ever an old familiar face is se ai, how his e\ c sparkles a»«

calls the scenes and incidents of his early career away 1 '

the fifties. Even one in Sonoma is well acquainted wit
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Ricjiabds & Mt'RRay have issued cards for their hand-

une young stallion Diablo. lie is sired by rims. Derby,

20. out of Bertha (sister to Hayard Wilkes. 2:"23J), by

k-antara,
-:'-''<

; second dam Llandina lone of the foremost

roodmares in the world i, by Mambrino L'hief 11 ; third dam
,e Burch Mare (dam of Rosalind, 2:21o, and Donald, 2:27 I.

ii;.l»'«. is one of i lie most symmetically-built colts in thecoun-

iv.

He is only throe years of age, and will be trained this fall.

A. J. Hook, of Tarts, Ky., ha- sold to A. II. Moore, of 'ol-

,ar, l'a.. the sensational three-year-old tilly Annorean, 2:201.

[ie is bv Cyclone, dam by Twilight, and was the most re-

nrkable trotting two-year-old ever known. Last year she

on nine races out of thirteen and was second in the others.

lie also made her record in a race. The proposed match be-

,ecn this filly, Ralph Wilkes and Chime's i iirl stands. The
,1-iec paid has not transpired, but it is certain she cost a large

mi.

F» i u some reason unknown Madam Baldwin (by The Moor,
darn by Hen Lippencott) was left out of the great Broodmare
Table of the new Year Book. She was the dam of Hay Rose.

2:20] (Pierce Bros. 1
tine Sultan stallion) and Pasha (his full

hrother), sire of Moro, 2:27. Another California mare en-

titled i" a place on this roll of honor that was left oat was
Buttermilk Sal, dam of St. Helena. 2:27i,and Gladiator 833G,

he sire of two in the list and the dam of Almont Patchen,
2:1."». pacing. This would make a total of 102 California

man- iii the great Broodmare Table.

A. T. Hatch, the well-known horseman and great fruit-

ower, has reason to be proud of a young tilly that made its

pearance at 1'leasanton last week; she is a handsome bay,

red by (Juide, 2:10,. out of Stella, by Stamboul, 2:11; second

mi Lady Fay, by Modoc Chief (thoroughbred). Mr. Hatch

id another little tilly appear in this world of ours recently

liieh he also esteems very highly. She is by Simmocolon,

19 out of Lady Gamble, by Steinway; second dam the

iliiuiy mare.

J. C. Lose;, of Bradford, Pa., is in Columbia, Tenn., with

v head of good ones from the Keystone State. He wants to

ready for the spring circuit. He has Marvineer, by Elee-

dam by A. W. Richmond ; Euber (4), by Eros 2074,

m by Madrid ; Emma Wilkes (3), by Hector Wilkes; dam
Alexander Sherman ; Lucy Wilson, by John Williams, by

appy Medium ; three-year-old tilly by Sunolo, dam by In-

x, and a four-year-old mare by Diet at urn. He is at W. C.

mes' new kite track.

i\, 2:10], can be registered under his famous name
ir all. for there was no rule against it. The rule in ques-

i
: "Anv horse, mare or gelding which has started or

I a record in a race and is eligible to registration may
gistered by the name under which said start was made or

ibtained, if such race shall have occured before Janu-

592; but no mare foaled after January 1, 1890, shall

registered under a name by which another animal has been

jistered, except as above provided."

A bkcext conversation at the Pluenix Hotel, Lexington

... between John Madden, who is a staunch admirer of the

ilt Monbars, 2:10^. and J. C. Lineman, of Lima, (_)., has

I in a wager being laid between them concerning the

Eagle Bird 2:21 and Lady Maud 2:1 s;. The amount,
'

i :i side, has been posted in the hands of W. L. Simmons,

owner of Eagle Bird, the bet being that Monbars will this

M obtain a three-year-old mark of 2:14| or better, Madden
ring the affirmative side of the wager.

Kentucky horsemen and qualified veterinarians are now
clamoring for protection from quack veterinarirns by means
of a stringent law to be passed by the State Legislature. If

our Kentucky brethren have as manyboodlers endowed with

ignorance as we had in our last legislature they shall not meet

with much success. Every horseman who has been forced to

call in a quack to attend his horses during the epidemic that

raged here for the past six months wishes that the veterin-

arians had succeeded in passing a bill protecting the honor-

able profession. There are only a few States in the Union that

have not passed laws protecting veterinarians. Why should

they not have as much protection as physicians and lawyers etc.

evei-v sensible horseman would like to know '.' dale

The Macdonough colors are beautiful, as well as attractive

to the eye, consisting of light green jacket, orange sash, white

sleeves and cap. May they be seen much oftener in the van

than in the background, for their genial young owner deserves

success. He believes in having nothing but the best and pay-

ing well for that which he gets. In three years' time the

Macdonough colors will be known from New York to Cali-

fornia through the superior quality of the progeny of St.

Carlo, Suwarrow and Sinfax. \V. < >'R. Macdonough is getting

together some of the best-bred producing thoroughbred

matrons in America, and the union of royalty with royalty

ought to result in the production of " crackajacks." All of

the Menlo Stock Farm stallions were first-class race horses

and fashionably bred as well.

Articles of agreement between 'II. L. Nelson and S. (1.

Jackson have heen Signed, whereby Ihey agree to run a horse

race at Kerrville, Texas, on April ti, 1 1 1 yards, for the follow-

ing stakes: Three hundred head of stock cattle, twenty head

of saddle horses, 117' acres of land and $4,000 cash each side.

Nelson's horse is the 'mom -ray stallion * trayback, five years

old; Jackson's horse -lack, a gelding, dark In-own. eight years

old. A written contract has been entered into whereby each
party has put up a forfeit of 200 head of cattle. The riders

have not yet been -elected, but neither is lo weigh over H"
pounds. The gentlemen making the rare arc among the most
prominent farmers and stockmen of Kerr * bounty.

Wi i i'i:i;i> Pa«e has a coll that will be valuable on some
stock farm, for he is bred in the purple. Mr. Page says he
will dispose of him at a reasonable figure, as he has a number
of others coming on. He is a beautiful bay, foaled 1891, sired

by Eclectic (brother to Arion, 2:10!}), by Klectionee;, dam
Leoline, by Clovis 41)09 ; second dam Leah (sister to the dam
of Woodbrino, 2:*2o\), by Woodford Mambrino; third dam
Maud (dam of King Jim, 2:20], Attorney, sire of six in 2:30

list), by Abdallah 15; fourth dam, daughter of Robert Bruce,
Clovis is by Sultan, 2.24, out of Sweetbriar, byThorn-
second dam Ulster Queen (dam of Volmer, 2:24 j), by

Hambletonian 10 ; third dam by Thomas Jefferson, son of

Mambrino Paymaster -Jr. He is a fine-looker, pure-gaited
and perfect in conformation.

. A. Richards, of Grayson, writes that Elector never

Led or felt better than at present. The class of mares that

I been sent to him this year will do much, through their

luce, of verifying the statements made in this journal re-

ling tlu* merits of this stallion. It seems that every colt

lillv sired by him can trot; if he inherits any of the

fflpss of Gilberta, hisdam, and there is no reason why he

I not, he should transmit quality and gameness enough to

ie trotters that will lower Fanny Witherspoon's two-mile

Kl>. <_'oriui;ax\- two-year-old chestnut colt Thrifty, by

endthrift, out of Modesty, died at Mobile, Ala., on March
of intestinal stragulation and rupture, complicated with

irtdisease. Thrifty was one of the best yearlings in Gor-

an's stable last fall,* and as a two-year-old was the pride of

- string. lie was the heaviest engaged of all Corrigan's two-

tir-olds, being entered in all the prominent events for the

aing season. He was also an entry in all the tixed events

three-year-olds next fall, as well as the World's Fair Der-

if 1893 at Washington Park, Chicago, worth $60,000 to

! winner. Mr. lorrigan would not have taken $20,000 for
'

rifty, and regrets his loss very ranch.

In the 23rd inst. F. L. Duncan, ofC'hico, met with a very

lious accident while out on the road exercising his colt,

todburn Wilkes. A couple of dogs made a dash at the colt,

ring him. He broke and ran, throwing Duncan out of the

rating his face badly ; breaking his under jaw, and

ing his skull in two places, while his shoulder and hips

dly bruised. Mr. Duncan did not free himself from

at once, was dragged some distance and was picked

and carried home unconscious. It was some time before

gained consciousness. Dr. O. Stansbury was immediately

led, and treated him with the best of his excellent skill

1 1 judgment, and has been in attendance upon him since.

i- doing ns well as can lie expected.

C. S. Er/TTNGE, Secretary of the Butte Racing Association,

gave us a call the other day. He reports prospects good for

a grand series of meetings in Montana. The jumps on the

circuit are very small ones, as follows : The circuit opens at

Deer Lodge on July 4th ; to the next racing point, Dillon, it

is 70 miles ; Dillon to Anaconda, 60 miles ; Anaconda to

Butte, 20 miles ; Butte to Helena, SO miles ;
Helena to Great

Falls, 90 miles. On the return trip there will be racing at

Missoula, Mont. The programme of the circuit has been so

arranged that all the racing points; in Montana can be taken

in in time to participate in the Spokane races, and wind up on

the Washington and Oregon circuits. Rich purses are hung

up all along the line, and everyone that has taken in this

section with their horses are loud in praise of the people they

met and the liberality of the Associations.

News comes from the Forbes Farm, near Boston, the home

of Arion, Nancy Hanks and other celebrities in the trotting

horse line, that the Onward mare Houri, 2:17, gave premature

birth to a foal by Axtell, it coming twenty-one days ahead of

time. This is a severe loss to the owner of the mare, as in

addition to being a fast and game trotter herself and by so

good a horse as Onward, Houri was out of a mare by Mam-
brino Patchen, so that in the matter of blood lines it would

be difficult to improve her. Her record of 2:17 was made a

couple of years ago over the Lexington track, when she was

still owned by Col. Pepper and driven by George Hayes. It

was a short time after this race that Houri was put up at

auction and sold for $12,0,0, changing hands in a little while

at a reported advance of $3,000 and becoming the property of

Mr. Forbes, who left her in Doble's hands for a season in

order that she might, if possible, reduce her record.

In i Southern California Circuit officials held a meeting on

rch 26th, at which the following counties were reprc-

ted: San Diego, < >range, San Bernardino, Los Angeles and
ntura- The dates for holding the fall meeting were fixed

bllows : San Luis Obispo, commencing August 9th ;
North

ita Barbara, at Santa Maria, August 16th
;
South Santa

rbaro, at Santa Barbara, August 23d; Ventura, at Hueneme,
gust 30th; San Diego, September 20th; Orange, at Santa

igust 27th; San Bernardino, October 4th, and Los
to be set later. The following classes were recom-

nded to all the districts to adopt : Trotting, 3:00, 2:35, 2:27

2:22; trotting and pacing, 2:1S
;
pacing, 2:40. Entries

July 25th. The prospects for all the districts look

nising. Good purses will be given, and successful raeet-

sare sure to result.

-Vatsonville will have a first-class racetrack. Articles

Dcorporation have been prepared by the oflicials of the

association, and the following gentlemen were elected at

rent meeting held in the City" Hall: John T. Porter,

ident ; T. J. [{organ, secretary ; J. J. Morev, treasurer
;

itors, P. J. Thompson, C. H. Willoughby, D. A. McEwen,
"' T. Porter, H. C. Struve, T. J. Horgan, A. B. ( halmers
1. W. Linscott. The association will be known as the

cevieu Driving Park Association of Watsonville. The
ita! stock was tixed at $10,000, divided into 500 shares at

per share. The stock has all been subscribed for, and
rv will be no trouble about increasing the amount of the

'tal stock. Several tracks of land are under consideration,

the sentiment among the majority seems to be in favor of

ve-year-lease, with privilege of purchasing at the end of

I time.

The colts by Caliph I son of Sultan and theSproul mare, by

The Moor) are, according to Oregon advices, good-lookers and

fast
*

Dr. M. W. Hicks, we are told, once owned Caliph and

theSproul mare. He traded L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles, Posey

and Viola, daughters of Flaxtail 8132, for the Sproul mare

and Madam Baldwin, dam of Bay Rose, 2:201, and Pasha, sire

af Moro, 2:27. The Kose mares were in foal at the time, and

the Sproul mare was carrying Caliph. These matrons all

turned out good producers. Posey is the dam of Martha,

2-25J at fouryears, by Stamboul ; Viola is the dam of Sacra-

mento Girl, 2:30, by Alcazar, while Madam Baldwin should

be in the "Teat Broodmare Table as the dam of Bay Kose,

2-203 and Pasha, sire of Moro, 2:27. The Sproul mare is now

owned bv A. H. Cohen, of Alameda, and is the dam of a filly

called Airy, by Sterling, that is almost certain to trot below

2:30 this season, we are informed. It looks as if that trade

was a pretty even one all around.

The following is Senator Stanford's reply to the proposi-

tion made some days ago by C. W. Williams, Secretary ol the

Independence Driving Park Association, offering a purse o

$10 000 without entrance, for a race between Allerton and

Palo Uto to be trotted during the second week of the August

races at Independence: "United States Senate, Washing-

ton March 17.—C. W. Williams, Independence, Iowa:—Dear

Sir
'

Your telegram of the loth inst. wasduly received. Palo

Alto's service will be verv extensive this season, and I have

not thought of sending him Fast, but I am very much tempt-

ed to give him the honor of trotting against your great horse.

At present, however, I can not determine. If he is in good

condition I hope to start him to lower his record, which be

ought to do bv a couple of seconds. Yours truly, Leland

STANFORD." It is stated that this letter doe, not meet Mr

Williams' expectations, as he wants to know what to depend

and will demand a positive answer.
upon,

Tins is the way an English turf writer look, at the Ameri-

can trainer : "Trainers congregate in knot, on the track m
the earlv morning while their horses are at exercise, gossip,

chaff and above all. time the horses of others. Ihey make it

their business to know what other hones can do rather than

what their own can accomplish. 'Ihey will tell you what

your horses have done and make little secret about their own.

"If anv fast time has been made the secret is in possession ol

evervone in about half an hour, but it is otteu soon inrg tie...

\n English trainer could throw dust in the eyes ol the army

of touti with the greatest ease, because he knows thatseven

pounds makes three lengths and three lengths a second. .Thus.

with fourteen pounds extra, he might have d il splendid

trial and the touts would be none the Wiser, and would pro-

nounce the horse to be a bad one. rramers only feed three

times a day in Yankee land. They themselves eat only three

i I,,,,- a day. Why should horses require to be fed oftener/

Frederick Bonner, son of Robert Bonner says Sunol will

be sent to Marvin at Meadville as soon as spring opens, who
will tit for her work. '"Although she lias a wonderful flight

of speed for a young mare," said lie, "I do not look upon her
yet as the queen of the turf. Maud S. made tier mark of 2:08|
over the Cleveland track, and until Sunol does as well over
the same course I shall call Maud S. the queen. To lie sure
Sunol was considerably younger than Maud S. when she at-

tained her fast mark and is undoubtedly one of the greatest

trotters ever produced. She will be given an opportunity to

lower her record this year on both a kite-track and an ordi-

nary track, and we have every reason, barring accidents, to be-

lieve that she can do it. Some time during the year she will

undoubtedly be started at Cleveland to beat 2:083 ana< she
may possibly start at Terre Haute and other fast tracks.

Maud S. is at Tarrytown, X. Y., and never looked finer. She
is 18 years old, and her trotting days are over.

The gallopers are coming in fast at Bay District track, and
the outlook now is that there will not be half enough room
for the accommodation of the horses at the coming Blood
Horse meeting. Dan McCarty alone has twenty-five thorough-
creds, Porter Ashe ten, W. O'R. Macdonough about a dozen,
Palo Alto will send up six or seven, John Appleby and Sidney
Ashe, four- YV. L. Appleby, four ; Thomas Fisher, seven ; .1.

W. Donathan, four; John Heavy, two; Ira Ramsdell, five;

Klmwood Stable, five; Dan Dennison perhaps half a dozen
;

L. J. Kose, ten or eleven ; Dickey & Thomas, four or five; E.
Williams, three ; Ocean View Stable, three ; William Murry,
six or seven ; George Kennedy, three or four ; W. O. Sanborn,
four ; Suisun Stables, six or seven ; Charles Kerr, six or seven ;

Murphy Bros., two ; Owens Bros., probably eight ; E. F.

Fallon, four ; C. S. Sargent, three or four ; VVilber F. Smith,
four or five

;
outside stables from whicli we have no advices,

probably 25 more. Taking the outside figures, there will

be at the coming meeting 200 horses to participate in the

various events.

From present indications it now appears as though Oakland
would lose its only race track, and such surely will be the case

unless some enterprising men take the matter in charge, says

the Oakland Times. The lease, which is held by Mr. Laven,
expires on the 1st of May, and if before that time some satis-

factory arrangements are not made, in all probabilities the

Oakland race track will be no more. Judge Mee, the owner
of the property, has signified his willingness to spend any sum
of money asked up to $>2o,000 in renovating the stands and in

building a hotel or club houses, providing responsible parties

lease the grounds and guarantee him a sufficient income on the

money expended. The members of the Golden Gate Fair As-
sociation are interested in keeping up the track and have ne-

gotiated with Judge Mee with a view of leasing it. The Judge,

however, does not wish to lease the grounds to any association

unless the members will be individually responsible. This the

association does not care to do, but as yet nothing is definitely

decided. In the meantime the Italian gardeners who own a

vegetable garden adjoining the track are making overtures to

Judge Mee in the hopes of his leasing the place to them, so

that they may transform the grounds into a garden.

Among the progressive horsemen in this city, perhaps none

have achieved greater success than Lot D. Slocum. Some
twenty-seven years ago he started a little livery stable on

Sutter street, and by close application to business and attention

to the wants of his patrons in furnishing the best of every-

thing, prosperity shed a halo o'er bis work, for the beautiful

edifice, erected on the site where the old frame building Stood,

is an evidence of his success. In all its appointments it is

first-class, and BO far as safety, light and room are concerned,

it takes first rank among the leading stables in this metropolis.

It is not only as an owner of a splendid livery stable that Mr.
Siocum is so well known, but also for the reputation he has

for being a natural horseman, for he has shown in the past

thai he knows bow to select a g I one. Some years ago he

visited Palo Alio and purchased a brown gelding by Election-

eer, which was afterwards known as one of the gamest cam-
paigners ever bred on this ('nasi; he was called Lot Siocum,
and his record, 2:17|, was made in a bard race. This was not

the only horse he owned, for be always bred a few good mares

that be considered would prove valuable matrons. In this

his judgment again proved correct, for he bred a marc called

Ruth Ann, by Bell Alto, to Nutwood. 2:18}, and gol LuellaJ

tie then bred her to Anteeo, 2:16}, and every colt and Idly she

bad by this son of Electioneer proved fast, notably the three-

year-old filly, M> rile, that beat the talent and Vida Wilkes at

Sacramento last fall, and got a record of 2:19J. The sum of

$10,000 has been refused for her. \ sister to this flying one

is now in Alabama, and her owner claims that 2:20 "ill not

slop her this fall. A full brother is at present al Mr. SfoCU Ill's

stable, which, ao far as appearance and gait go, bids fair to lie

another " twenty "performer. He is called Don Lot, and is

a horse of good sixe, a beautiful shade of bay in color. 1 Ie is

in conformation a racehorse, in disposition b lamb, and in

courage a lion. Mr. Siocum is bound to give this line young
stallion a show to grow ami develop, and in this determination

h( is making no mistake, for he will have a racehorse on the

turf when other "phenoma" ol his age will be in the in-

firmary. Mr. Siocum ha- a black Dexter Prince out of Lnellu

that is pronounced one of the best lookers in the country.
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THE GUN.
The Golden Gate.

i:v i ii iki.ks Wesley Kyi.j:.

'Mafeewayi make way!" nom tin ;au wide,

Was heard the voire oflts restless tide,

\- the dashing waves, with ceaseless roar,

Knocked at the gates of the rocky shore.

"Give back, wi pray, and lei us in.

Where we may resl from the ocean's din ;

TIil' toil ofages has been our fate—

i me hour ofslumber to compensate!"

Thus the wild waves plead with sob and moan,

Til they touched the heart of the cold, gray Btone,

Ami the snore was moved by the ocean's fate,

Ati'l unlocked the bars of the Golden Gate;

.\n<l the waves nustieil in. ami, since that day,

Elavc found a haven within the bay,

Where the voiC( of children and breath of flowers,

flave n ndered sweet their restful hours.

Make way : make way ! " comes another cry,

Filling the earth and the voiceless sky.

From that ocean strange whose billows be

The troubled souls of humanity!

With their wistful pleadings o'er and o'er.

They knu;.-k at the gates ofa voiceless shore ;

The boundless shores uf their narrow sea.

Unknown, unmeasured—eternity !

Though the shores be voiceless ami tempests rage,

Hope sends a gleam for an anchorage,

And the tired souls gather ofstrength to wait,

'Til t lie bar.-- shall drop from the Pearly Gate

A six-bird match, seventeen entries, terminated" as follows :

A. C. Tubbs ....
W. ii. Tubbs
K. \v. Tallaut
\\ D. Atherton
I'M. ItllllllllOL-

\\ . S. Kittle
K. U. Woodward
K, \. Wilson
.1. M.Adams
ft, Oxnard
E. i

J
. Danforth

p. I.. Wooster
ft. II, Sprague
F. ft. Webster
.1. A. Donohoe
Alex. Hamilton 10 0—1

In a subsequent pool of the same nature Wooster, Kittle,

Adams, W. B. Tubbs, Atherton, Woodward and Wilson tied

for first honors on a score of five birds each. In Jhe next
Sprague stood alone with a clean score, A. <

'. Tubbs and
Atherton forming the next tie with live each.

A ''freeze-out" was won by Adams on three kills. In the

next Webster and W. B. Tubbs divided on second bird.

Sprague, A. C. Tubbs, Tallant, Kittle and W. B. Tubbs
next divided on three kills each because of lack of birds. This
wound up the sport for the day.

j (i l l l i—5
.221 ii : 2—5

I n u* t J 2—5
II 1 -1 2 -1 _'—.*.

J -1 1 \ 1 0—5
.

-1 1 1 n 0—3
.01 1 20 0—3
,20110 0—3
,10 10 0—2
.110 0—2
.01100 0—2

l n ii u 0—1
1 ii ii— 1

.10 0-1
. 1 U 0—1

The Country Club.

The Country < bib met at < hi k land Shooting Park on Satur-

day last for the purpose of engaging in the second monthly

match of the club for this season. A number of gentlemen

look the eleven o'clock boat and inaugurated the sport of the

day long before the main body of sportsmen arrived. The

day was fine, but in the morning a fresh wiud was blowing

smartly across the traps from left to right, which rendered the

conditions at the trap much more unfavorable for the making

of good scores then than at any subsequent hour of the day. As

a result, the Messrs. A. C. and W. B. Tubbs, Tallant and King
found that the birds were too vigorous to be grassed by them in

anything like their usual form. The twisting drivers and the
delusive right-quarter rising birds proved too much for the
sportsmen, and the way they broke the records o£ these

gentlemen was a matter of surprise not only to them but also

to all their friends.

The entire record of the day was full of surprises. The
highest score, the lowest and percolating all the way from the
one to the other was the element of surprise. This condition
is manifest at every shoot at the trap. " It has ever been a
matter of surprise to me," said one of the best shots on this

coast to the writer recently, "why I should fail to kill one
hundred birds straight with first barrel," adding, "an escaping
bird is always a matter of surprise to me."

It is amusing to listen to the suggestions and com-
ment heard among the sportsmen at the trap in explanation
of how the goose-eggs came their way. Each one's well of
recourses is deep and tilled with an inexhaustible supply of
excuses which are varied, interesting, plausible and amusing.

Mr. George Crocker, shooting a 14-guage gun, won the
honors of the day by allowing only one bird to escape out of
his first dozen fired at. Mr. Crocker shoots with his gun held
down at his side, making a full arm movement in bringing it

to firing position. His escaping bird was a right-quarter in-
comer. Shooting at a reduced distance an incoming bird be-
comes a very hard bird to hit if the shot be in the least

delayed.

Messrs. J. M. Adams, R. H. Sprague and Edward Donohoe
scored ten birds each and were the only ones in the second
class. Mr. Adams is shooting well this season, his record thus
far being very much superior to that made last year. Three
of his kills during this match were remarkable, the birds being
exceptionally swift and being struck at very long range, falling
just within the boundary.

Mr. Sprague is surprising himself and friends by the
effective manner in which he shoots his new gun, the stock of
which, in twist and crook, suggests that it must have been
patterned after some one of the recent California Assembly-
men's records. He shoots with his left eye, holding gun at
right shoulder, but he centers his birds and kills them very
quick.

Mr. Edward Donohoe is one of the most graceful and
effective shots of the club. Men take positions at the trap
suggestive of every emotion of the human heart—from Ajas
defying tin- lightning to that of the leopard crouching for the
final spring upon its prey. Mr. Donohoe's position is the sub-
ject ofmnch favorable commen I from the onlookers.

Mr. Ramon E. Wilson was the only man in the club snor-
ing nine birds, killing all save on.- by the use uf his first

barrel His escaping birds were all very haw! ones to kill,
and few shots in ili L- *

-

1 • l j hi have done better than lei them
escape.

SUMMARY.
Oakland Shootixo Park, March 2G, 1892.—The Coun-

try ( lub'a second regular match of the season for the club's

The Selby Medal Contest.

On the first of the week the second contest for the Selby

medal took place at Oakland Shooting Park. There was a

goodly number of the best shots in the country in attendance

and the day was passed pleasantly. The birds were only an

average lot, scarcely that, but some of them, in fact a number

were as lively as one could wish to see, enough of them to

1 make the records of the gentlemen contesting look much like

a sieve ; although a very large number of birds fell dead out of
i bounds. The score

:

Crittenden Robinson 221*21111111 11122212-^8
"Lake" 11212 1202222121 1 _! u U u—11

"Slade" 2 2 01211111101121111 l— is

C. J. Haas 1 2 * 1 2 1 1 2 2 12 2 I 1 2 2 2 2 2 1—IS
"S. 11. Frank" 212222122*0*0122221 1— 16

"Worth" 2 2 1 1*221*2120212 020 2—15
Holmes 2120202222*20220110 2—14
"Doe" 110 12*11111 12010001 1—14
Baruev \ *12*1111 2*22*1 2*02 2—14
"Randall" 1121101*112*0*21120 1—14
Covkcndall 12*111122101121000 w
Ovinias 01*121020*112 w
Smith 2*21**0100 w

This make the third time that Mr. Robinson has won this

medal and has but one more time to win it to become the ab-
solute owner of it. This he will have an opportunity to do on
Sunday April 24th at the Oakland track as it will be then con-

: tested for again.

Mr. Robinson shot in excellent form in this and the subse-

quent pool events of the day, losing his fourth bird and this

fell dead out of bounds. He lost but two birds during the
day's shoot killing fifty-four birds out of fifty-six, the
whole number fired at.

In a six-bird match following the above match, the score
stood :

Robinson. ...

" Lake"
Haas
"Frank "...

" Slade "

Maskey
" Jodcs "

"Randall".
'' James"....
'Worth "...

11111-

l

Another pool resulted as follows :

Robinson
" Frank "

"Johns" i

Haas 2
"Slade" o
Smith i

Randall i

"Jones" a
Maskey i o
"Lake" n n
"James" o -

A large number of other pools were shut off, the sport con-
tinuing until late in the day when the birds were finally ex-
hausted and the sport was brought to a close.

1 1 \ 1 1-6
II \>,

-»
1 '—.I

'»
1 II •.: 2—

)

•>. 1
;

ii 1—

I

1 II 1 :! 1—I
II II ;' 1—

i

1 1 II II—'
.; •>

II —4
II il —

1

.,
1 1 1 1—Ii

1 1 1 1 1—II

li i 1 2 2—

G

'.! ii 1 1
2

—

r>

1 ii 1 1 1—5
II '.!

1 1 I—ii

1 '1 1 2-0

—

u

regular trophies and prizes,

Mr. J. M. (Juay, Secretar
score

:

Mr. i R, Webster, Presi lent

W. Kyle. Referee. The

Ocoi • ' rocker i -
ii

i
i ,, .,

.1. M. Adarm 2 2 i
•

i i

l l) i

r ii -| [-..M.

i i
'. llson II 1

.

i i

\V. B. Kittle •

I w. Tallant... .

r. \>. Atherton
. II

T i ii
'

ii
i

i i. Woo ter i
i

,

i: b Wo Klward
i i

Jos. A. Donohoe i

Lies Hamilton » n > •
i ( ,

II. h. King 11 i i i
*

v. u. Webster ..., . 1

>
,i

w. If. Tub!) i
,

I'.. P. Danforth, II i n >>

\ c Tubb 1 n
It. Oxnard tl i ii ii

i ii H

Mean dead onl ol bound*

Sensible Remarks on Loading.

The following remarks by Mr. Charles E. Felton, in Ameri-
can Field are quoted with pleasure because of their sound
practical ring. In speaking of the Budd-Fulfowl contests in

Chicago at the trap he says :

" The cartridges used by Mr. Fill ford was so grossly over-
loaded and out of proportion to the caliber and weight of his
gun, as to make it impossible to obtain respectable results.
Strength of powder must be taken into consideration in re-

lation to quantity. Eastern shooters, if we are to believe the
reports of the press, have forgotten old muzzle-loading rules.
Mr. Fulford has been around pigeon traps occasionally since
a mere lad. He has seen without a doubt, many fast birds
shot at, some superior to those shot at in this contest. He
knows all about birds, and he should have known that 3]
drams of Hazards Electric, or Cui'tiss & Harvey's, or other
high-grade black explosives, are sufficient to get'the very best
results obtainable in a Pi-gauge gun weighing less than 'eight
pounds. 1 never use exceeding three drams. The use of
more not only injures the certainty of the aim, but also at

times so scatters the shot as to be useless in the second barrel
when the bird has reached a reasonable distance from the
shunter. The quantity of nitro explosives, when substituted
for black powder, should he governed solely by their compara-
tive strength to theHaznrd Electric or similar grade powders.
Schultze powder probably, is the most uniform in strength of
any of the uilros, and in quantity by measure is supposed to
conform, nearly in Btrengtn to that of Hazard's Eclectric or
the best makes of English powder. Next in uniformity and
strength is the English E. C. Of the American E. G t have
no knowledge, but have prejudice against it, which may not
be warranted. American w I powder 1 do not think uni-
form in strength, lis occasional seeming lack of strength is

the excuse for the use ofa larger quantity than is required of
Schultze, while often its strength isequally great fir. El-
liott in his last match at i !hicago was out-ammunitioned by its

use, his opponent using foreign nitroa of less quantity 'and
more unitorm quality.

Mr. Fulford'8 gun was a 12-guage, Greener, weighing less
than eight pounds

j hie cartridges were 3or3.| inch shells.
He used as ne stated 5} drama of American \\ l powder
rammed; aeveral wads, \\ ounces of shol with cardboard wad
on top and the shell tightly crimped. This extraordinary

load was a sufficient handicap to have beaten him, even w
his contestant n less skillful man than Mr. Budd. This n
take made by Mr. Fulford in overloading his cartrid&n
that which has caused the destruction of hundreds ofgjnu
this side of the Atlantic, and it is a wonder that Ills li,|

yield to the excessive charges used.

Gentlemen buy tine English or other guns, overload tli

with nitro powders and do not obtain the results they flea

Stupidly they send them to some so-called expert reh >rer i

destroys the power to resist the strain of itn reasonable nftft

Result, destruction of gun. A gun when it leave- a lir-i-,

maker's hands, should never be rebored, but the quautitv
|

strength of ammunition used should be that directed m
maker. It is simply veritable "stuff" fur any -.,

\ jj

,

that he can, by rebonng, improve a gun's shooting qualit

without impairing the strength of the barrels. If a gOBi
not accomplish the result desired, only the maker lu.iil.

permitted to meddle with the bore. Fse the gun as the n
intended, with proper quantities ofa uniform strength <:

plosives for charge of shot used, and very few, if awfta
will be injured, while better results, will be obtai

possibly be by non-observance of these principles."

The State Sportsman's Association Doing Go

The .State Association recently had printed and di ni

throughout the State, copies of the game and fish

the latest amendments thereto. It is neatly
|

card of convenient size to carry in one's pocket and is i

always for useful reference. They can he had by applieai

to the Secretary, and will also be forwarded free

any citizen of the State desiring one or more c

well known, a knowledge of the law often—ven
vents an infraction, and in no case or class of cases is i :

ance so often pleaded, as in the irame and tish laws, tint

of our own, but every State. How clearly this |s magj|
one needs hut take a trip into the country, in any difjjel

and enter into discussion with the average citizen he

meet perchance. The amount of knowledge upon the mi 1

or rather the lack of it, Is astonishing, and in fact, in n

cases no such thing as a code of game laws is known In .

A wide field of usefulness, in the dissemination ol

necessary to the observance of the law, is thus opened tip

fore the association, and no effort is spared, ii":

intelligent endeavor to educate the people thn
State upon this subject of common interest to ;: :

very many instances the interior press have copied the

in full, and we earnestly trust and ask the papers of ihi •

generally, to follow so beneficial an example.

Col. R. A. Eddy, than whom no more thoroug!

and sportsman does honor to the guild in any counta
been lying quite ill for ten days or more in his rooms at

;

Palace Hotel, with congestion of the lungs, which threat

for some time to develop into a serious case of pnemn
We are sincerely slad, however, to be able to announce
the critical stage has been passed, and a rapidly

one reached. The doctor informs him he can indulge :

outing within a week or so, which there is no earthly d

will be availed of. Upon learning whom the winner of

Selby Trophy was on Sunday last, he immediately i--'.

challenge to him, and although the flesh was ..

strength of spirit was unmistakeably made manifest, and!

the Pribiloli' Islands to a weasel skin he'll answer at the

when his name is called on the 24th of April, the day w
the meeting. He wrested the medal from Crittenden K<

son and a large field of other competitors in Eebruary, onl

unexceptional score of twenty straight kills, an
lenged by Mr. Robinson who succeeded in again gettii

into his possession on Sunday last, and he in turn ifi I

promptly challenged by Colonel Eddy as above stated

predict an interesting meeting.

< »n Sunday, April 10th, at Alameda Point, tin

Club will hold a grand tournament. The shooting
mate targets has been very materially advanced at

by this, the champion inanimate target organization

west. The shooting will commence at 10 o'cl

will continue during the entire day. A large numl
events have been provided so that all may choose to

themselves as to entrance. The sole object of the (ournn

is lo foster a closer bond of feeling between sportsi

ested in such events. The attendance will doubtless

large, and a splendid season of sport is assured,

welcome and all sportsmen are cordially invited to a;

participate in the events of the occasion.

It is clearly the duty of all the clubs lo join tin S|

sociation. and to join at once. It is true that indiv

membership is admissable. hut only so in order to ndmil

the association sportsmen and citizens genera i
I

the country where no clubs exist. The eflorls of the as
tion in conserving and fostering those interests dear I

heart of every true lover of sports l.y Mood and
the common benefit, and we believe and have receivi

ant encouragement in the belief that every club in

will, ere long, have been strengthened by ally!:

with the parent organization.

If a man goes In the score ; shoots bis lirst barrel at a

in the air and it lights within bounds and on atlcmplil

>nd barrel pr<

4ou
ii- should the -I,, ..I.

h lo attempt to retrit'\l

'

,. decisid

Icarly en|
to take the full advantage of t lie eflecl of each of bis -In

fail (o retrieve the bird from the eMel of his first no I

have another bird, subject to rule of blank cartridg

barrel.

The shooting contiugenl from the neighboring city oil

Jose was well represented at the Selby Medal ci si '

lirsl of (be week.
A number of the sportsmen from that city handle il" '

in lirst class shape and are a pleasant party of gentlem

meet. We trust that they may find it convenient to COi

frequently during the season and participate in the -I' 1
"

events at t hiklnud Shooting Park. The local elnh nn n

glad to receive and entertain visitor-.

We were very sorry that .sickness prevented Mr. K- '

'

dy from being present and participating in the last c <

for the Selby Medal, he being the holdci of it and the

tenged party in this last event.

shoot the bird on the ground the
lire what should he the decision of refcrci

cision " Xo bird " be given at i

allowed his three minutes in w,.,,

bird, and in ease of the bird escaping, should the deri-i

"Nohird?" ( 'ertainly the latter. The shooter is clearly et

to take the full advantage of the ellecl of each of his shots.
|
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ROD.
Salmon and Trout of the Pacific Coast.

[Hv Dr. Davad Starr Jordan.]

Of all the families of fishes, the one most interesting from

almost everv point of view is that of the Stthmiu'dtt', the Sal-

mon famTlv. As now understood, it is not one of the largest

families, as it comprises less than a hundred species; but in

beautv, activity, ganuness, quality as food, and even in size of

individuals, different members of the group stand easily with

i he first among fishes.

The Sttlmoni'lir are found only in the North Temperate and

Artie legions, and within this range they are everywhere

almost equally abundant wherever suitable waters occur.

Some of the species, especially the larger ones, are marine and

inadromous, living and growing in the sea, and ascending

fresh waters to spawn. Still others live in running brooks,

entering lake- or the sea when occasion serves, but not habit-

ually doing so. Still others are lake fishes, approaching the

liore or entering brooks in the spawning season; at other

.lines retiring to waters of considerable depth. Some of them

ire active, voracious, and gamy, while others are compara-

ively defenseless and will not take the hook.

All the SfthnnnUltv feed upon fish ; the smaller ones upon

ivornis, insects, and small fish ; the larger forms on fishes and

irustacea—whatever they can find. The eggs of the species

ire much larger than in fishes generally, and the ovaries are

.ithout special duct, the eggs falling into the cavity of the

ibdomen before they are excluded. The large size of the eggs,

he fact that they do not stick together, and the ease with

vhich thev may be impregnated, render all the Sctlmonidtp

ieculiarly adapted for artificial culture.

Naturalists divide the Salin'mrh- into nine genera : ( breyo-

ws. the White Fish ;
Pte-vi.-jhwi.^ a little annual fish which is

bund in the waters of Japan, born in the spring, runs up the

•ivers in the summer, and dies in the following winter, only

he young surviving ; BrnrhyinyxUij^ a large and scarcely-

mown sa!mon-like fish in the waters of Siberia; Stenodu.*, the

nconnu, a large, weak-toothed salmon found in the Macken-

liver : Thytnnlhi*, the Grayling ;
Ilucfot, the Huchen, or Kolh-

isch of the River Danube, a large, voracious, pike-like sal-

), which seems to be little known either to naturalists or

o anglers; Oworhynchui, the Pacific Coast salmon, or Quin-

iatfi ; Siltno, the Salmon and Trout; and Snlivliiiiut, the Cnarr,

ir Iled-spolted Trout.
i If these, the various fishes commonly known as salmon and

rout belong to the last three genera. The others need not be

miller mentioned in the present discussion. In order to get

better idea of the proper application of the vernacular

lames that are used in America, it is necessary to go back to

Curope, the source from which these names have been drawn.
:
irst, we have a large fish, common in the salt waters of

Northern Europe, spending most of its life near the shores in

egions where the water is cold and clear, and ascending the

ivers in the spring when the high water comes down from

In- mountains, going through rapids with great force, leaping

ataraets. and finally casting its spawn on the gravelly bed of

small stream. This was known to the Latin writers asSa/mn,

le word coming from s-tlitt, which means " to leap," and in

ie different languages which are derived from the Latin hav-

ig as its name some form of the word -'salmon." The scien-

ce name of tins fish is &<!hi>> snl tr,

Verv similar to the salmon in all technical respects, like it

aving black spots over the surface of the body and rather

irge silvery scales, is a smaller fish which rarely descends to

le sea, and make> its home in the rivers and lakes through-

nt Northern and Central Europe. This fish was known by

lename of Fttriu to the old Latin writers, the most impor-

iint of whom, in this regard, was Ansonius, who wrote feel-

igly and poetically of the fishes of the River Moselle. From
ie Latin word "Faro" comes the German name "forelle."

hi- Ksh is the trout of all English writers, the trout of Izaak

\'alton, and its scientific name is Salmo fni;\>.

Halfway between the salmon and the trout there is a large

out which lives mostly in the estuaries of the rivers, some-

iii'- mistaken for salmon, sometimes for trout, rarely ascend-

er the river very far, and seldom venturing far into the sea.

bis is the Trutta of the Latin authors, from which the word

ront" originally comes, although, as it has happened, the

[trd "fario" has" become, in its various forms, the name of the

nut in all the Germau'~' and Scandinavian countries, while

rrivatives of the word "trutta" have come to mean the same

-li in the Latint countries and with the English. The scien-

lic name of this large fish, half salmon and half trout in ap-

larance, altogether trout in fact, is Sn'iu-i t,-« i ', and to this

•li properly belongs the name of Salmon Trout.

There are thus in England, whence our names have come,

< oecies of black-spotted silvery fishes of this family : (1)

lie salmon, largest of all and anadromous, that is, running

i die rivers to spawn, and living in the sea
;

{'!) the trout,

ring in the brooks and the lakes only ; (3) the salmon trout

hicn stands between the two. All three belong to the genus

Imo, and the only difference of any importance between the

luioii and the trout, so far as structure goes, lies in the fact

at the salmon sheds the teeth on its vomer, that it, the mid-

e part of tlie roof of its mouth, as it grows older, while in

e trout these teeth are preserved throughout the life of the

limal. Living in salt water and feeding on large fishes and

ustacea, the salmon is the more vigorous, with coarser and
ure oily Hesh, but this difference becomes of small impor-

nce as a matter of distinguishing species.

Resides these three, there is another and finer fish, found in

coldest and clearest lakes of the Alps and of Northern

irope, dark colored and spotted with bright red, the scales so

tall that they seem as mere impressions in the slimy skin,

ibat the average fisherman does not recognize their exis-

ice. This is a finer and more beautiful fish than any of the

'in. and it is very much less abundant. This is known in

inland as the Charr, and on the Continent it has, in Ger-

iny, the name of Saibling or Salbling (both words from the

a Latin name Salt rtimts, which again is a sort of diminutive

SWino—a little salmon) ; in France it is called the Ombre
evalier, which in turn comes from the latin name uinbla,

en to the same fish in allusion to its dark colors and its

reofshady places in the lakes and brooks. This charr

''•is from ah the trout in various anatomical respects, the

ist notable of which is the entirely different form of its

uier, a form which could only be satisfactorily described by

'lie- of comparative drawings. This character of the vomer
tinguishes the genus Sali-elinnx, to which the Saibling be-

,

igs, its scientific name being Salvelimus atpinus.

Armed with these names of Salmon, Trout, Salmon Trout,
and Charr, our ancestors came to America, 'filename "charr"
was doubtleas unfamiliar to most of them, for the charr is

scarcely found in England except in the lake district ofCum-
berland, and for this reason, 1 suppose, it ha- never been in

common language applied to any American fish.

Our ancestors found, running up the rivers of the Atlantic
Coast, a large fish precisely like the salmon n( Europe ; in fact

the very same thing, and so they naturally and correctly

enough called it Salmon. In the fresh waters of New England
and New York, in all the clear streams throughout the Alle-

. ghany region, and in the lakes of Canada ami to the North-

|
west, our forefathers found a red-spotted, fine-scaled, dark-

colored speckled beauty. Finding no real trout with black

spots and large scales in the rivers, and having forgotten the

name of " charr." they gave to this fish the name of Trout,

or Speckled Trout, or Brook Trout, and in spite of the fact

that in reality it is not a trout but a charr, the name of Brook
Trout is likely to adhere forever to the SJlveliniutfontiualis.

Real trout there are none on our Atlantic Coast, and Sal-

mon Trout is likewise wanting, but the name Salmon Trout
1

is often given to the brook trout, or charr, which has run out

into the sea ; and it is also often given to another charr, a

very large, coarse species, in which the red spots have faded

,
out to cream color, which is found in all the lakes, from Alas-

! ka to Maine, across the northern half of our continent. This
' is the Great Lake Trout [Salvelinits namaycuslt), and. except

,

for its large size and comparative coarseness, it would never be

mistaken either for trout or salmon. The name Salmon Trout
is wholly inapplicable to it.

In the lakes of Greenland and the eastern part of British

!
America, the European charr (Salvelmua alpinus) is as abund-
ant as it is in Europe—a fact which has been only lately made
manifest, and even yet there is some question whether some of

these which are found in the lakes in New Hampshire have
not some time or other been brought over and planted there

from Europe.
In the lakes of Maine, and on to the north, there is still

•another charr, smaller and finer than the European one, the

blue-black trout of the Rangley lakes, known as Salvelinus

oquassa. Thus, instead of one of the salmon, salmon trout,

trout and charr of Europe, we have in the Eastern States the

same salmon, the same charr and three other eharrs, but
1

neither the trout nor the salmon trout.

In coming to the Pacific Coast, the settlers of California

brought the names with them from the East, but found none

of the fishes to which they had been accustomed. Salmon
they found, similar in habits and in value as food, but many
of them larger, finer and vastly more abundant than any of

the salmon of Europe. California salmon differ from all the

rest of the salmon family in the fact that the number of rays

in the anal fin is from fourteen to twenty, while in all the

salmon and trout on the other side of the Atlantic, this fin

contains no more than nine or ten rays. The Pacific Coast

salmon have also an increased number of branchiostegals, an

increased number of gill-rakers, and a much larger number of

pyloric coeca, or glands, about the stomach. They are, there-

fore, in strictness, not salmon at all, but something more
intensely salmon than the salmon of Europe itse'f really is.

They have, therefore, been placed in another genus known as

Oncorhynchus. For the lack of any other common name they

are always spoken of and will always be canned, as long as the

canning industry lasts, under the name of Salmon. The
Chinook name Quinnat was early applied to them, and if we
feel the need of some other name to distinguish them from

real salmon, we may call the Pacific Coast salmon Quinnat or

Quinnat Salmon. These species all live in the ocean, ascend

the rivers in the spring and summer, spawn in fresh water in

the fall, the young, as soon as they are able to swim, floating

tail foremost down the river and growing rapidly as soon as

thev reach the ocean and the peculiar ocean food. There are

five" species of these Quinnats, which will be described farther

on.

Besides the salmon, the settlers of California found in the

brooks an abundance of what they called trout. These are

black-spotted, silver-scaled, and in every way closely resemble

the trout of Europe, and are wholly unlike the charr, or so-

called trout of Eastern States. The name trout by rights be-

longs to these fishes, and they are placed in the genus Scdnw.

The three species of trout found in the Pacific waters will be

mentioned farther on. One ofthese is so similar to the Salmon

Trout of Europe that it might fairly be called, as it often is

called, by the same name.

A charr is also found in Pacific waters, but as the name
"charr" had been wholly forgotten by our ancestors, they

could only call this, like the others, a trout. In Oregon the

red-spotted trout, or charr, is distinguished by the name of

Bull Trout. In California it had, for a long time, no distinc-

tive name. A landlady in some hotel in the neighborhood of

the United States Fish" Hatchery at Baird, on the McCloud
River, at the time of the Dolly Varden craze, noticing the

gaudy colors of this California charr, proposed to call it the

Dolly Varden Trout. The name coming to the ears of Pro-

fessor Baird, then LTnited States Fish Commissioneer, pleased

his fancv, and he directed me, who then had the classification

of the trout in the Smithsonian Institution in hand, to con-

tinue for this species the common name of Dolly Varden

Trout, and so, in the books at least, Dolly Warden Trout it

is to this day.

Turning back to the Quinnat Salmon, or the Salmon of the

Pacific Coast, we often find persons puzzled to distinguish its

young from the various forms of trout. Any person who can

count and will take the trouble to learn which of the fins is the

ana l tin—the one on the lower side just behind the vent—can

distinguish the voting Quinnat Salmon from any form of trout.

All the so-called salmon of the Pacific Coast, all the species of

Oncorhynchus, have an increased number of rays in the anal

fin, from fourteen to twenty, while all forms of trout in what-

ever country, all the eharrs, and the Atlantic Coast salmon,

have in this fin but nine or ten rays. This is a matter of

some importance, in view of the fact that the fishery laws_ of

this State discriminate between trout and salmon, permitting

the catching of the one, when to take the other is forbidden.

I |The existence of large salmon-like fishes in the Pacific has

long been known. The different species were first recognized

about one hundred and forty years ago by that most exact of

early observers, Steller, who described and distinguished them

witii perfect accuracy, under their Russian vernacular names.

These Russian names were, in 1792, adopted by Waibauiu as

specific names, in giving to these animals scientific names.

Since Stella's time, writers of all degrees of incompetence, and

writers with scanty material or with no materials at all, have

done their worse to confuse our knowledge of these salmon,

until it became evident that no exact knowledge of any of the

species remained. In the current systett of a few year- ago

[See report U. S. Pacific R. R. Explorations, 1868.], the

breeding males of the live species known [".Steller constituted

a separate genius of many specie- OnrorhyucJtus, Suckle v
|

; the

female- wvn.- placed in the genus SalntO, ami the young formed
still another speciesof a third genus, railed Fario, supposed to

lie a genus of trout. The y nihil;- breeding males i ijrilsi \ of one
of the species [Oncorhynchtin nerfcn) made still a fourth genus,

designated as ffypnifario. Xol one of the writers on these

fishes thirty years ago knew a single species definitely, at

sight, or used knowingly in their descriptions a single charac-
ter by whicli Species are really distinguished. Not less than

thirty-five nominal specie- of Oncoi'kifiichm have already Keen

described from the North Pacific, although, so far as is now
known, only the five originally noticed by Steller really exist.

The descriptive literature of the Paeifie salmon is among the

very worst extant in science. This is not, however, altogether

the fault of the authors, but it is in great part due to the ex-

traordinary variability in appearance of the different species

of salmon. These variations are, as will be seen. t\ue to several

different causes, notably to differences in surroundings, in sex,

and in age, and in conditions connected with the process of

reproduction. The writer and his associate, Prof. < harles 11.

Gilbert, have had, under the auspices of the l'nited States

Fish Commission, better opportunities to study the different

species of Oncorhynchus than had fallen to the lot of any pre-

vious ichthyologist. Entirely similar conclusions have been
independently reached by Dr. Tarleton II. Bean, of the

l'nited States Fish Commission, who has several limes visited

Alaska for the purpose of investigating its salmon fisheries,

and whose means of studying the different species has been as

extensive as ours. It is very gratifying to see that the results

of these different sets of observations agree in all essential re-

spects, and also agree fully with the observations made so long

ago by Steller.

All of these authorities recognize the existence of live

species of (Jiion-iii/nchiix inhabiting both shores of the Xorth
Pacific. There is no evidence of the existence of any more on
either the American or the Asiatic side. These species may
becalled: (1) The Quinnat, or King Salmon, t'2) the lilue-

back Salmon, or Red-fish, (3) the Silver Salmon, l-h the Dog
Salmon, and (5) the Humpback Salmon ; or (1) Oncorhynchua

tsckawytecka, [2) OncorkycJius nerka, (3) Oncorkynchua kimtch
t

14) OnckrkyncJius kela, and [5) Oucorhynckas yorbuscha. All of

these species are now known to occur in the waters of Kam-
tschatka as well as in those of Alaska and Oregon. These
species, in all their varied conditions, may usually be dis-

tinguished by the characters given below. Other difierenees

of form, color and appearance are absolutely valueless for dis-

tinction, unless specimens of the same age, sex and condition

are compared.
The King Salmon, or True Quinnat, or Chinook Salmon

( Oneovhynchus tscliawytscha), has an average weight of 22
pounds, but individuals weighing 70 to 100 pounds are occa-

sionally 'aken. It has about 10 anal rays, 15 to 19 branchios-

tegals, 23 (9-15) gill-rakers on the anterior gill arch, and 14'l

to 185 pyloric coeca. The scales are comparatively large,

there being from 130 to 155 in a longitudinal series. In the

spring the body is silvery, the back dorsal fin and caudal fin

having more or less of round black spots, and the sides of the

head having a peculiar tin-colored metallic luster. In the fall

the color is often black or dirty red, and the species can then

only be distinguished from the Dog Salmon by its technical

characters.

The Blue-back Salmon {Oncorhynchus nerka) usually weighs
from 5 to S pounds. It lias about 14 developed anal rays, 14

branchiostegals, and 75 to 95 pyloric coeca. The gill-rakers

are more numerous than in any other salmon, the number be-

ing usually about 39 (16 -'- 23). The scales are larger, there

being 130 to 140 in the lateral line. In the spring the form
is plumply rounded, and the color is a clear, bright blue

above, silvery below, and everywhere immaculate. Young
fishes often show a few round black spots, which disappear

when they enter the sea. Fall specimens in the lakes are

bright red in color, hocked-nosed and slab-sided, and bear lit-

tle resemblance to the spring run. Young spawning male
grilse are also peculiar in appearance, and were for a time

considered as forming a distinct genus, under the name of

Ht/psifario kenncriyi" This species appears to be sometimes
land-locked in mountain lakes, in which case it reaches but a

small size. Such specimens, called " Ivokos," by the Indians,

have been seut us from hake Whatcom, Washington, by Mr.

T. J. Smith, of Whatcom. Similar specimens have been sent

in from other mountain lakes.

The Silver Salmon [Oncorhynchus kisutch) reaches a weight

of 3 to 8 pounds. It has 13 developed ravs in the anal, 13

branchiostegals, 23 (10 -J- 13) gill-rakers and 45 to SO pyloric

coeca. There are about 127 scales in the lateral line. In

color it is silvery in spring, greenish above, and with a few

faint black spots on the upper parts only. In the fall the males

are mostly of a dirty red.

The Dog Salmon [Oncorhynckus kela) readies an average

weight of about 12 pounds. It has about 14 anal rays, 1 I

branchiostegals, 24 (9 -\- 15) gill-rakers, and 140 to 185

pyloric coeca. There are about I'D scales in the lateral line.

In spring it is dirty silvery, immaculate, or sprinkled with

small black specks, the fins dusky. In the fall the male is

brick-red or blackish, and its jaws are greatly distorted.

The Humpback Salmon i Oncorkynchnz gorbuacha) is the

smallest of the species, weighing from three to six pounds. It

has usually 15 annal rays, [2 branchiostegals, 28 1 13 — 15)

gill-rakers, and about 180 pyloric coeca. Its scales are much
smaller than in any other salmon, there being 180 to 240 in

the lateral line. In color it is bluish above, silvery below,

the posterior and upper parts with many round black spots.

The males in the fall are red, and are more extravagantly

distorted than in any other in the Salmonidac.

i 'Pa be Continued.

Salmon and Trout.

The above headline was the suiljeel of a QlOSl interesting

and instructive lecture by President David Starr Jordan off

the heland Stanford University delivered some time since in

tbis city.

President Jordan is a recognized authority on ibis subject

than which no more important a subject is presented on this

( loast standing in need of intelligent discussion.

The Hoard of Pish Commissioners of this State wisely rec-

ognizing the timely and able treatment Of the above named
subject have taken (lie opportunity of placing bis lecture en-

tire before the public in a neat pamphlet which may be ob-

tained by addressing Bi n E. Wilson, Esq., the Secretary of

ibis body at 110 ( alifornia Street, tbis city. To all who are

interested in this subject this publication will be hailed with

delight as it is one of the most valuable contributions ever

made tO t he, 08 vet extremely scanty volume of lucid litera-

ture existing on tbe important questions diseu->< d.
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THE KENNEL.
send far publication the earliest posa-

[aimed, presentations and deaths,

kennels, in all insta ss writing plainly names ol sire and

dam andol grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Snow.-.

The v» England Kennel Club'seighlh annual bench show, Boston,

,,„IT, &,9andl0. E. H.Moore, Secretory.S« -' '<&* * J
'

"

S<

Cnfca«i Hi Jmiel^World'sP^rDogShowattheColomWan Ex-

,,--„!'[= BuHding, Entries will close on May 20th.

A "Well-Defined Case of Rabies.

There can no longer be adoubt of tbe existence of this much

dreaded disease. A miserable mangy cur known to the pub-

lic bv the self chosen appelation of " Can Can" has developed

the undoubted symptoms of the disease. With the froth and

drool of virulence dripping from bis lips be sits on his

haunches, and at least once a week he isseized with a frightful

St and for the space of several columns goes snapping and

marling at every body within sight.
_

He beeins one of his recent fits by snapping at the manage-

ment of The New York bench show. His is rendered harm-

less from the fact that his own action has long siuce deprived

him, or any thing he may say or do of credence or respect.

It is the wail of disappointed ambition. Since when has the

New York bench show management recognized -Mason or

:
< an (an'" He next turns the stream ofhis filthy virulence

upon the Forest and Stream and its able and gentlemanly ken-

Del editor, Mr. Lacy, in which paragraphs he also slurs Mr.

George Raperandhis work. 1 he American Held is then

showered with his filthy references. Then the poor dotard

tugs at his chain and howls and snaps out his frothings over

the remarks of this journal. The miserable, whining trickster

avoids every issue raised and vents his spleen in vulgarisms

and misstatements.
. „ ,

. .

Mr \ Russell Crowell then comes in for a share of abuse.

We present Mr. Crowell to Mr. Mason in this issue. He may

know him hereafter. We would not have so insulted Mr.

( rowell, but as the Rockies and great plains intervene he may

not be injured bv the occurrence, and nature having made him

a gentleman he Is proof against the virulent germs which have

developed so well denned a disease as the before-mentioned

unfortunate is so sorelv afflicted with. This self-elected Pooh-

Bah and enduring hypocrite lays claim to being a gentleman

and a scholar. Preposterous

!

.

He a gentleman! He argue upon any question. Ihe

devils claim to Christlike purity would be sooner allowed.

This ligneous headed dolt claims to be a scholar and a gen-

tlemam yet in the light of his own record as traced with his

"steel pen" he stands revealed as an uncouth blackguard uncul-

tured even in the art of lying—a naked Hottentot with but a

clout and club. Instead of rapier thrusts, when challenged

to combat on grounds of his own choosing, we have but the

awkward wielding of an undressed weapon with which this

unlettered savage beats into foam the filthy stream which

th>ws from his own depravitv. When his proven disreputable

methods are referred to in the Belmont atiair he does not an-

swer save bv the certain confession of the charge by howling

and snapping at every thing in sight, giving evidence that he

is affected with a genuine case of the rabies. If such a disease

has never heretofore existed, the filthy rotteness of his own

depraved nature furnishes a perfect and fitting breeding place

for its virulent germs.

lie lies where he intimates that he ever was debarred from

the opportunity of stating his case in this paper. He lies when

he intimates that we ever stated that "Mason" and "Can
( 'an " were one and the same individual.

We have never so intimated until now, and if either or both

of these supersensetive egotists can derive any comfort from

the statement that we never seek to make distinguishment be-

tween the individual specimens of the genu* mephitis they are

welcome to do so.

" Can < 'an
" proves himself to be of the nature of a fortui-

tous hybrid, a mixture of jackal and buzzard, from the fact

that he makes the columns'of his misnamed kennel depart-

ment a dumping ground for all the putrid matter that the

combined senses of these scavengers could discover and drag

in. Relying mainly upon his diseased imagination to create

ione, witn an "utter disregard for truth, he proceeds to

throw the froth of his own imbecility abroad with the supreme

h. -- of the viciouSj ignorant, termigant which he has

proven himself to be.

So egotistical ia he that liis chief pastime is repeating his

own nam.-, at the sound of which his poor, weak, shriveled

ape into the range of his distorted vision, and, shutting

else becomes to him the universe! Unfortunate, weak-

ling! What :i pitable sight be presents as lie works himself in-

ige at the success of others, while he is left to revel in

immerian darkness of his own benighted being.

We are informed that this man Mason formerly judged at

Ol the smaller shows in the East and that when, because

biased decisions, lie was let severely alone, that he

turned about and used what influence lie then may have had

against the subsequent shows held by these clubs, tie is Bhown

by his iv ritings to be a querulous, petulant old woman to whom
it- and frilled caps would be afitting garb. When

wandering through fields and meadows of bloom and beauty

lie returni with his anna full of thistles and thorns. If hunt-

would naturally choose lizards, skunks and other

vermine. They suit his palate Perhaps nature constructed

him with the sole objecl in view ol representing to the balance

of the race what they might bet eil shorn ol everj enti

tnd principle of manliness. We have burned up " the

nice towel to fumigate the r while reading his

I:, i. /:..,..' <' .• pace.

Mr. Mason, Peimit us- Mr. Crowell.

Editor Bbxi deb am< Sportsman. Mr. CVH. Mason an

Bwcra my charges in the American Stock-keener, in a compara-

tiv< lj ,.. .I ii
i'ilv manner and then tui

and fires n tirade of abuse and blackguradism at me over the

..,,„, of "i an Can" in Turf Field and Farm. < hie can

not tread on a snake without being hissed at and f certainly

expected jusl aboul what I have read.

So oilier man whose name appears in our kennel papers

would stoop i.. such low methods of retaliation. Mr. Mason

charges me with aspiring to know him, stating that he does

not know me.

Firstly, I never desired to become personally acquainted

with Mr. Mason as I always had a supreme contempt for his

Littleness.

Second I v, Mr. Mason knows to his cost asto never meeting me
that that is a deliberate falsehood. He asked for and obtained

an introduction to meat I'tica, X. Y. and the moment we were

out of earshot he asked me why 1 persisted in attacking him.

1 replied that I reported tilings as they were. We met at the

balance of the shows of the circuit and exchanged passing re-

marks only. I do not claim to be the equal of Chas. H. Mason

as a judge or reporter, that is to say when that gentleman gives

an unbiased opinion, but I do claim that Mr. Mason cannot

rive a fair decision or write a fair report to save his life.

Why? Simply because be has scarcely a dozen friends'left

among the old fanciers and cannot resist the temptation of

judging the wrong end of the chain. The prominent writers

of I lie day do not dare tackle him because "one cannot touch

pitch without becoming defiled," and most kennel papers will

not adverties him by publishing a controversy. Mr. Mason's

statement that he does not know me is about as good an ac-

knowledgement of his ignorance of kennel matters as one could

wish for. As bragadocio seems to be in order I would like to

know who has done the most for the best interests of kennel

matters Mr. Mason or the writer? Mr. Mason "worked" the

Forest and Stream from one of our best papers to the very-

poorest. It has taken friend Lacy over a year, with all his

popularity, to work it up again. Did anyone ever know Mr.

Mason to say or write a good word of anything or anybody but

himself'.' Did anyone ever know him to put his shoulder to

the wheel and work for any specialty club or kennel club, as I

have done? Have his writings ever assisted any good cause"/

He has drawn princely salaries from clubs for misjudging

their dogs, the clubs have had enough of being hoodwinked
and have refused to employ him. He has insulted friend and

foe until every body knows him even the ''cow-boy" editors of

the far West. Has Mr. Mason ever imported or bred any

dogs of any breed that are the equal of those that I have brought

into the charmed circle?

How will the third rater Patsy compare with ch. Hesper
and ch. Manon, Republican Belle, La Pucelle, 'Republican and
others of several breeds ? 1 have not made quite such a flour-

ish of trumpets as "His Highness" but I fancy Boston, Lynn,
Philadelphia and New York fanciers could show him Grey-
hounds, Setters, Pointers, Cockers, Schipperkes and Collies

that I have bred and sold that will equal if they do not excel

any of Mr. Mason's breeding or selling. How about the little

shows held by a club in Eastern Massachusetts, in Xew Bedford

one year and judged by Mason, and held in Taunton the next
year and judged by the writer ? "Who gave the best satisfaction

and who secured the largest entry? Did anyone ever know of

my offering to "write up" anyone's dogs for a sum of money '.'

"Our prize dogs" was supposed to represent America's most
typical specimens, yet it is a published fact that Mr. Mason
requested Mr. Belmont to pay him a large sum of monev to

"write up" and publish a picture of his Fox-terrier. Mr. Bel-

mont refused and published the correspondence. Mr. Belmont
has never owned a good dog, according to Mr. Mason's reports,

since then. Call again, Mr. Mason. Call again.

A. Rt'SSKI.L CfiOWEU..

Parasites in the Dog.

This, I believe, completes the list of round worms to which
dogs are subject : and, I dare say, some reader- will think a

very good list, too.

1 now come to another variety of worms, with whose ap-

pearances almost all dng owners arc familiar. They are toe
tapeworms or Cestodes. There are five kinds, obtained from
different sources, and though they are all somewhat similar in

appearance there are distinctive differences. First we ha\>
the (iid tapeworm (Taenia Oenurus), which dogs obtain bv
eating the brains of sheep suffering from Hid or turnside,

Most people have heard of sheep suffering from this disease,

which is due to a parasite I called a hydatid) in the brain.

and when thus affected the animal generally walks round ami
round in a circle. Each of these hydatids contain a colony ol

tapeworm larva*, numbering from three to five hundn
of which when swallowed by a dog is capable of developing

into a tapeworm. < >n the other hand, if when a sheep is graz

ing it swallows an egg from one of these particular tapeworm*
which may have escaped from a dog, the chances are, if thing)

take their natural course, a hydatid will form in the sheepV
brain. The same thing may happen if a dog suffer! i e

these worms goes swimming in a pond where sheep or catta

are accustomed to drink, eggs, which may have passed fron

the bowels and be clinging to the coat, may be washed off" ii

the water, and if afterwards swallowed by some herlivorou.-

animal the same happens as above described. This cestodi

measures from twenty to fifty inches in length. It is notven
common amongst dogs in this country, only about five dogs ill

every hundred are supposed to be affected, but it is more ftv

q uen try found in some other countries, especially in N'nrwa

The California Kennel Club.

The coming bench show is occupying the time, and attcntioi!

and calling for the labor of the executive committee of ih-

club having the matter in charge. The list of special priit-j

is very large, and includes many articles of value beyond thai

of those usually presented. The entries are alread

large, and ihe outlook is most fluttering for the coming even)

Many valuable dogs have been brought into the St.

the last show, and it is probable that a large number of entrie

will be made from the Last of dogs traveling the western riii

cuit. The influence which the selection of Mr. Mortimer aj

judge of the shows, botii here and at Los Angeles, is clearli

manifest. No better man could have been selected, and ett

tainly no more practical and thorough man to-day is to h
found within the entire circle of dogdom in this country. A
man whose reputation stands, like lhatjif Judge Davidson

solely upon his knowledge and experience in the praetia

questions of the subject, he comes with these, the very be-|

recommendations as to his fitness.

The office of the secretary of the club, Mr. Frank Silver,
J

at 436 Montgomery street, where all information regantinj

the arrangements for the coming event may be obtained h\

application either by letter or in person.

The Southern California Kennel Club.

urns around

Mr. A.J. Sewell, in the Kennel Gazette, writing on "In-

ternal Parasites Found in the Dog," says:

Besides the Ascaris Marginata there are several other vari-

eties of round or lumbricoide worms found in the dog, and one
in particular deserves some notice. It is a worm that is found
in the cavities of the heart, and called the Cruel Threadworm
or Filaria Immitis. This parasite is very common in dogs in

China and Japan, but 1 have never found them in English
dogs. A short time ago when making a post-mortem examin-
ation of the body of a Chow that had died in very great pain,

and which was supposed to have been poisoned. I found a

large number of these Filaria, which had induced inflamma-
tion of the heart, and, no doubt, death. I have heard of

other cases occurring in imported Chinese dogs.

The symptoms induced by these worms are not very clear,

and it is difficult to tell when a dog is thus affected. It is

said that a dog may live a long time with his heart full of
these parasites without exhibiting any bad symptoms, but I

bedeve sooner or later they are the cause of death, in some
eases by inducing fits, and in others by setting up acute inflam-
mation of the heart, which is accompanied bv great pain.

As to TREATMENT.—Up to the present there is no known
remedy that is of any use.

There is another specimen of the lumbricoide or round
worm, whose home isthe kidney ; it is called the giant strongle.

I am glad to Bay its appearance is almost as rare as the heart
worm, but its effects are as fatal. The male measures ten in-

ches long, but the female measures sometimes as much as three
feet. It causes acute inflammation and supuration of the kid-
ney, inducing pain and tenderness in the region of the loins;

blood and pus are passed with the water, the animal becomes
emaciated, and in time generally dies from the effect of urea
poisoning. I believe, as in the previous case, there is no agent
known that is capable of destroying or expelling these para-
sites.

There are other round worms found in different parts of the
dog, as the Filaria Ilepatica, which is occasionally seen in the
liver; the wrinkled threadworm (Trichcsomaplica), found in
the small intestines. These latter may be successfully treated
with santonine, given in the usual doses.

Then there is the small lumbricoide, of a hi 1-ivd color.

that is seen in the liver, and called the Spiroptora Sanguino-
lenta.

Another specimen, called the whip worm, being thicker oue
end than the other, and boasts of the name of Trichocepbalufi
1 cpressi nscul us. Its chief place of abode is the ctrcum. These,
like the three-corner headed worm, may also be expelled With
small doses of santonine. Besides those alreadv mentioned,
there is the spiral flesh worm, called the Trichina spiralis;
alfo n small worm that has been found iii the eye, and called
Filaria Trispinulosa. There are also the small thread worms
occasionally found in the liver, called Filaria Ilepatica. There
is one other, which is occasionally seen in the ve a bl I

of the dog, known by the name Of I hemalo/oon Tiibidatum.

Our neighbors of Los Angeles are pushing forward active!;

the preparations for the coming bench show at that point. Th

probabilities are that their coming event will exceed in tl

number and quality of dogs entered, all of their previ

tempts in this line. We understand that their entry list a

ready passes the point which assures the complete sue

the venture. The southern part of the state i

really excellent dogs and their quality, especially as :

dogs, has been preceptably improved during the past year.

We trust that the attendance at the show may be ful

mensurate with the efforts of the gentlemen having ill

in charge, being satisfied that if it should the success of tit

show will be assured from a popular standpoint.
*» —

Visits.

Henry Bamher's
| Hollister, Cal.) Fox terrier bitch

by Punch ex. Nellie to same owner's (i olden Tip. Xo.
by Blempton Shiner, ex. Beatrice, March 24.

Thos. II. Stevenson, San Francisco, Cal.. has bred
Joan, smooth coated St. Bernard biich by King Alt'*

Lady Superior, to J. B. Martin's rough coated v
i r<

dog Republican by Champion Duke of Wellington
less, at San Francisco, upon March 1*7.

Property of Echo Cocker Kennel. Stockton. Cal. t'ocS

Spaniel bitch Sonora 17,053, by Robin 8">o"> ex Devon Bean

to same owner's Cocker dog Kute, Carlo ex Beantv, Febrtu

21. 1892.

Floral Show.

The numerous and valuable premiums offered by the

!
fornir State Floral Society are stimulating hoth prolV

1 and amatuersto renewed efforts. ' hitside premiums are

ing daily added to the list, the latest being S100, from t

White House, for the most artistically arranged exhibit, T
value of the premium list is $3,000.

-

..re !

Mr. F. L. Wooster has been quite sick for a month
the fore part of the week marking his first appearance al

his close confinement und.-r his physician's charge,

bra ted his recovery by participating in the CoiuUi

match on Saturday last.

More failures in shooting are made', we are persimd

in the field and at the trap by good shooters by reason oiovj

loading than from any other cause. Follow the advice "I i,

manufacturer of the gun as to the charge to be used.

Mr. E. D. Fulford has challenged Mr. .1. A. K. Flliotl

the American Field wing-shot cup. We trust that the bal

between these giants may be fought with each in the U-t

form so that it may be test Ol their highest skill.

In shooting at inanimate targets, nothing is iv iiu

ant than to shool :i charge which will throw the inoflj I

pattern possible. The charge should never be so heavy a

have a tendency to spread the shot too much, and any teiidc

in this direction is too much.

The Stale Sportsman's Association is making streiltlOU"1 '

forts to crystal i/c the sportsmen of the State into a body I

shall be effective in forwarding the interests of thai

tlOll which mean- the protection of game and fish by tin

forceiuent of the laws already upon the statute books ol

State and the enactment of further laws to the same end.

,|.<
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LANGTRY STOCK FARM.

£. Picturesque Ride to the Far-Farned Place-
The Home of Friar Tuck arid Sonie

Beautiful Thoroug-hbreds.

HEN THE sun goes down on the

last day of the last year of Ihe

present century the chroniclers of

events of these five-score years of

progress will begin their labors.

Some will write of (he discoveries

in science and mechanics, others

will write of the growth and spread

_=
—<-^~=" T of civilization; some will devote

age after page of compilations upon the increase of coni-

lerce during every decade, while the men who will gather up

i. silken threads of biography and place them before their

•aders :it the dawning of the century, will have indeed one of

ie most agreeable tasks of all. ''The Famous Men and

\'iunen of the Nineteenth Century " may be the title of their

] j work, and within its beautiful covers will be found bio-

phiral sketches of statesmen, physicians, inventors, soldiers,

tilors, artists, authors, poets, orators, and men and women

Im have become famous because they have attracted the

[ention of civilization by their gifts. Among the latter, the

urn.- and picture of Mrs. l. mistime1 Langtry, or as she is

ore familiarly known, ''The Jersey Lily," will receive an

onored place. Her travels around the globe and I he pleas-

ii remembrances of her California trip will not be omitted,

r it was here in this favored State of ours that she resolved

make her home. Whether that resolution will ever be

ted upon is a question that cannot be decided at present.

ei choice of a home isa most, beautiful spot in the "Switzer-

ml of America," as all travelers call Lake county. Many
mil- readers have no doubt read something about the stock

rm she purchased, yet few of them have an idea of its

ie or resources, and thinking that perhaps a description of

might prove interesting, one of our representatives with a

11-icnown Eastern horse-owner paid it a visit a few weeks

The ferry boat called the Piedmont, which is considered

i- <>( the finest and largest of its kind in the world, seemed
have new charms for us on that lovely morning, on this

p across the waters of the magnificent bay, which in size

d beau'v is only rivalled by the bay of Rio Janeiro. The
lie on the ears along the winding eastern shore and then on
,- ferry across the mouth of the Sacramento, where we
held a perfect view of the far-famed Golden Gate, will not

lorgotten. The vessel smoothly glided by the United

ates iv-ervation at Mare Island, and so absorbed were we in

itching the many points of interest that we paid no heed to

e passengers who gradually walked toward the bow of the

at until suddenly we felt the jar of the vessel and learned

:it this was the landing place. Here we boarded the cars for

Helena, and as soon asthe locomotive started on itsjourney

rough Napa valley we could not comprehend why people

aid resist the temptation of not making (his charming spot

eirnbode. Every mile traversed revea'ed new beauties,

te marsh, with its myriads of blackbirds and lilies; the

idows with its wealth of eschscholtzias, blue bells and
isies; the solid-looking old oaks with bunches of mistletoe

1 1 branches draped with mosses, all had charms for us.

metimes the cars would stop at :t station which seemed
nuicopia for on every side for miles, vineyards, or-

ards and grain fields extended. We passed the insane

him at Napa, a most picturesque building—in fact, from
•train it looked like a marvel of architecture—nestling at

foot of the mountain; in front of it a neatly designed garden
tended to the banks of the grass-bordered Napa creek

;

n on by the Solders' Home at Yountville, a buildingerected

er the style of architecture so common on all I'nited States

nations. The train finally stopped at St. Helena, where
r old friend, Dr. Charles W. A by, greeted us most

Id'allr. Back of the station he had his drag in waiting,

I soon we were spinning over the road toward the famous
tiglry farm. There never wasa more congenial companion
m the doctor, and as his increased avoidupois was coni-

nted upon, he said : "Yes, 1 am heavier than when we went
"iim hunting along the banks of the Mississippi, and I'm
ich healthier, too. I can only account for it in this way

:

have the finest climate in the world where we live, and
, i will agree with me before I let you go."

Vround the sharp curves of the winding road, over hillocks

1 across swift-flowing streams, our host earefullv handled
i ribbons of the prancing four-in-hand. We soon found

• t we were gradually climbing, and were told that it was
ii' six miles to the "summit," as the gap on the side of

'Well Mountain was called. (Inward and upward the horses

(tted. The road was a model one, being wide, well-drained

I
I free from mud hides and " bad places." We often stopped
ook down on the beautiful panoramic scene that stretched

ow n- [is far as the eye could see, valley after valley, bill after

J
I, all covered with vernal beauty; the noonday sun paint-

1 in varied hues the lights and shadows of that emerald sea.
1

-iiiisal and chapparel-eovercd mountains towered high
vi us, while at our feet the rich, amber-colored

' nches and trunks of the mad rone trees added color to the
1 e green of the leaves around them. Here and there the
1 it bluish-gray trunks of the lone sycamores could be seen

he gentle breeze caused the pinnatilid leaves to turn their
l i-colored -ides and tremble continuously. The higher
1 rode the more interesting became the scene. Here and
1 re we could discern on the hillsides "little clearings,"

r< some industrous pioneers had planted their orchards and
' yards, while almost bidden 'ncath the foliage and creeping
' - could be seen the white cottages, with the blue
" »ke curling upward from the old-fashioned adobe chimneys,

loud trees in bloom were almost surrounding more
I entions dwellings ; the contrast between these trees and
1 others in the orchards was most marked. The codiform
v eyol Napa, almost hemmed in by loftv mountains, was at

" feel and heavy-timbered ravine- opened into it. Far down
,! he depth- of the dark gulches, beneath the heavy foliage
" lanzanita, madronos, bay laurel and oak trees occasional
- ipses of a silvery stream could be seen as it noisily dashed

' ' the pebbles and rocks on its way to the Napa creek and
' ice to that great rescvoir, the sea.

I last the summit was reached, and, to our surprise, an

immense vineyard served to round off the topmost knoll at

this, the highest portion of the road. Down the side of the
mountain and along the deep ravine, then over gently-rising
hills, following the course of other streams until Butt's canon
was reached. The road through it could not be worse, for be-
tween huge boulders, old stumps and holes the deeply-cut
wagon tracks made this part of the journey anything but a
pleasant one, especially as a heavy rain had fallen the day
before and landslides covered the roadway in many places.
At length we emerged on a clearing,which Dr. Aby explained
was the farthermost portion of the Langtry ranch. With
every turn in the road the beauties of this far-famed section
of the Suite were revealed. The new fences, the huge springs
from which a wide stream of water (lowed down to the valley
and emptied itself into the lake on the Guenoe farm; the
fields of growing grain; the cattle in the immense park-like
meadows, where gigantic oaks were seen set at such distances
apart as to remind one of the parks around the castles in
England

; all these were noted as we rode rapidly by.
Finally we saw the red roof of a pretentious two-story dwell-
ing. This was Mrs. Langtry's residence. Driving into the
large barn, where we left the team, we sauntered leisurelv

over to a less imposing edifice, in which the farmer lived.

Supper was ready, and so were we—for the mountain air and
the ride had sharpened our appetites, and we were able to do
full justice to the bountiful repast set before us. Dr. Aby pre-
sided at the head of the table and carved the turkey as only a
scientist can, and with stories and toasts, weall felt very much
" at home." That evening, sitting around the big log tire in
commodious, easy chairs wc smoked and talked of our boy-
hood days and recalled from the dim and distant past scenes
that we had almost forgotten. The hours Hew rapidly by and
when we retired there was no necessity for anything to lull us
to sleep.

Bright and early we arose, and. after partaking of break-
fast, we, of course, visited the barn where the premier stallion,

Friar Tuck, was. The attendant led him out, and as he walked
around in a circle we were at once smitten with his style,

carriage, beauty and form, lie is a typical English racehorse
—one of those small, clean-headed, arched-necked, short-
backed, heavy-quartered, dark brown horses that is seen
copied in every English engraving. His large, prominent eye,

delicate and active nostrils small, quick ears, sharp withers,per-
fect limbs, large girth, prominent flanks and lengthy gaskins
denoted at a glance his right to be at once considered above the
common. Let us look at his breeding. Is it any wonder that
he is siring such grand-looking youngsters? If there is any-
thing in the axiom, " Like produces like, or the likeness of
some ancestor," his progeny should be among the finest.

Imp. Friar Tuck was sired by Hermit, out of Romping Girl,

by Wild Dayrell ; second dam Gay, by Melbourne; third dam,
l
Jrincess Alice, by Liverpool ; fourth dam, Queen of Trumps,
by Velocipede

; lifth dam, Princess Royal, by Castel ; sixth
dam, Queen of Diamonds, by Diamond ; seventh dam, by Sir
Peter; eighth dam, Lucy, by Florizel, and so on to the twen-
tieth dam.
When the question of fashionable breeding is taken into

consideration, does not the pedigree of this horse rank as high
as that of any horse ever imported '/ His sire, Hermit, was
considered the best sire that ever lived in England. His ser-

vice fee was $2,500. lie sired Shotover and St. Blaise (the
SlOOjOlW horse), both Derby winners, and two winners of the
( >aks in Thebais and Lonely, and such eminent performers as

St. Marguerite, Peter, Candlemas, St. Louis, Retreat, Charon,
Queen Adelaide, Clairveaux and Friar's Balsam.

Like all of the Hermits, Friar Tuck was a very sound horse,

and ran until he was six years old and won a great many races.

His dam, Romping Girl, was a superior race mare, and ran
third in the Oaks of 18fi7 ; as a four-year-old she won the
Shrewsbury Cup. After being placed in the breeding ranks
she produced Abelard, Rampage, Lancaster, Merry Monk and
Fair Barbarian. It will be-noticed that all of Friar Tuck's
dams are noted mares. The fifth dam is the imported Queen
of Trumps, winner of the Gaks and St. Leger of 1S35. She

! is still spoken of as one of the greatest mares that ever lived.

Since Friar Tuck landed in America his chances have been
very limited, but the youngsters in Lake County will soon
carry bis name to the front, where it belongs. He is a grand
individual and a credit to the judgment of his owner, who se-

lected him.
The broodmares chosen to mate with him are all well-bred

and good-looking. The first one noticed was Lizzie Hamp-
ton, a good-lookingchestnut mare, foaled 1S*4, sired by Ilamp-

;
ton, the cup horse of his day in England—winning the Good-
wood Cup, Doncaster Cup and other great races. As a sire

he has passed Hermit. He has sired Merry Hampton ( Derby
winner, 1887), Ayreshire (Derby winner, 1888); Rene d'Or,

who won the Oaks and One Thousand in 1S8U; Highland
Chief, second for the Derby of 1883, and many other good

'ones. His dam, Lady Langdon, was the dam of Sir Bevys
|
(Drrbv winner, 1879) and her sire, Kettledrum, won the Der-
by in 1861. Harriet, Lady Langdon's dam, was the dam of

Caller On, winner of the St. Leger, 1861. On her dam's side

Lizzie Hampton combines the double cross of Oxford, whose
sire, Sterling, has sired Fsonomy, Superba, Harvester, Paradox
and many other first-class ones. Dynasty, the dam of Lizzie

IIam|iton, was out of Durham, by Lifeboat (a son of Sir Her-
cules and Peril, out of Honey Dear, by Plenipotentiary, out

of My Dear, by Bay Middleton, etc. Many of the best Eng-
lish and American horses of the last fifty years come from
tins family. She has a good filly by St. Savior here.

Another royal-bred one is Josephine, by Struan, out of Maid
of Harris, by Flageolet (sire of Rayon d'( )r, second dam
(North Star, dam of Polaris and Craig North i, by Adven-
turer; third dam Charlotte Russe (dam of Van Dieman), by
Flazzolette; fourth dam Olga, by Charles ML; fifth dam
Fair Helen (dam of Lord of the Isles), by Pantaloon

;
sixth

dam Rebecca idam of Provost, Alice Hawthorne, Rowena,
i Armandale, etc.), by Lottery, etc. The blond lines of (bis

mare hardly needs any comment. 1 Icr sire is by Blair Alhol,

|
out of Terrific, by Touchstone.

Imp. Restless, by < Irest, is a racy-looking marc, and can lie

truly considered among the best of our imported mares. She
is mil of Lady Middletun, by Surplice; second dam Joanna,

by Sultan ; third dam Filagree, by Soothsayer; fourth dam
Web (sister to Whisker), by Waxy ; fifth dam Penelope, by
Trumpator; sixth dam Prunella, by Highflyer, etc. Orest,

the sire of Restless, is by Orestus, out of Lady Louise, by

Touchstone. Restless is the dam of < ii ay ling, i "< die and I iossip.

Lady Middletou was the dam of Stowell, Church -Militant,

Dart more, etc. Joanna was the dam of Jnannina.ibcdaiu of I k)S-

sack. (be Derby winner, Pay Middletou,* rlenCOe, I mas, Wan-
derer and Rayon d'< >]', the iatler'ssire, Flageolet, wasalso well-

known in England in 1871 and 1872 as a Cup winner; Adven-
turer was the sire of such racehorses as Pretender, Apology and

Wheel of Fortune, who was perhaps the best mare thai ever

looked through a bridle. "What racing blood there is in Jose-
phine !" any one can thoughtfully exclaim. She has a fine

chestnut filly by Friar Tuck.
There were a number of other good mares on the farm that

were bred to Friar Tuck last year, and all of them were in
foal. He is sure to be heard of as a sire of speedy ones this

fall.

The farm consists of some 5,500 acres; about 2,000 acres
compose what is called the valley land, where immense crops
of hay and grain are raised. The hillsides are used for pas-

ture, where some two hundred cattle thrive winter and sum-
mer. On a beautiful knoll, almost opposite the house, is a

rich vineyard of some one hundred acres. The wine-house,
cottage and outbuildings are almost obscured by a heavy
growth of vines. On every portion of this large farm living
springs of water are found. The view from the residence is

unsurpassed. The lofty mountains surrounding it were all

clothed with a mantle of snow when we were there, while the
dark timber line and some very large pine trees could occasion-
ally be seen quite plainly. The climate is one of unparalelled
loveliness; neither winds, fogs, frost nor snow ever come to

make life miserable. The weak consumptive and the most
delicate of the human family here find I lie fountain of life,

and beneath these pine-covered mountains in this high altitude
strength is found, despondent spirits are revived, and life, in

its most pleasant phases, is fully enjoyed. Delicate plants will

thrive luxuriantly in the open air here, and the absence of
drouth keeps the meadows green from January to January.
The colts and fillies grow amazingly, and the value of this

county as a horse-growing section of California will some day
be more fully understood and appreciated. This pioneer, Dr.
Aby, will yet be spoken of as a man who cared not for the le-

gends of the past, but lived for what the future had in store
for him. He has done a great amount of good work here and
made extensive improvements.
To speak of the hunting, fishing, horseback riding and out-

door sports we indulged in would take too much space ; suffice

it to say wc never left the place without taking a peep at Friar
Tuck and mentally resolving to send a mare to breed to him,
knowing there can be no chance for making a mistake in

doing so. He will be appreciated as a sire, we know, and
many an owner of thoroughbreds will deeply regret when it is

too late that he did not breed to this illustrious son of the Her-
mit, Friar Tuck. Arnaeee.

-*

Glidelia and Her Late Owner.

Captain William M. Conner is another of the men who will

be missed. He was a type is direct contrast to Mr. Withers

—

warm-hearted, generous and impulsive. As journalist, hotel-
keeper, turfman and theatrical manager, lie made hosts of
friends, and the sorrow for his death is keen and true.

"Billy" Conner was a turfman wdio carried oil' many suc-

cessful raids against the powers of the betting-ring. His
greatest coup was made just a decade ago. The stars of the
Saratoga meeting in that year were Thora, Eend Or and
Glidelia. On July 25th, Bend Or made the mile and oGU feet

record of 2:10], and on July 2Utl) he ran a mile and a half in

2:35i, beating Thora rather easily. The turf talk was that

Thora was "off her feed," and that she would beat the big
horse in a walk at their next meeting. Glidelia, on August
1st, had won at the Derby distance, witli General Monroe
second, in 2:35£, but she was not a popalar favorite with the

Saratogians, who were all worshipers of Miss Thora. The
grand prize of Saratoga, one mile and three-quarters, on
August 5th, was the meeting of the champions. This sum-
mary shows the starters, and how they finished :

\V. M. Conner's Glidelia, ">, HO Costello 1

Churchill A: Co.'s Bend Or, 4, 122 Walker •>

O. Bowie's Coini;eiisatian. 1, ius J. McLaughlin 3
<;. I'.. Bryson's Bushwhacker, >i, 101 Stoval u
Davis A Co.'s Ella WariieW, 5, % F. McLaughlin u
c. Reed's Thora, 4. v>-> Brophy u
E. .1. McElmeel's 'Jen. Munroe, 4. 9G Quantrell n

Time, 3:01.

It was a big money-betting event from the time the entries

were posted. Auction pools were sold during the afternoon

and evening before the race, and at the track before the horses

came to the post, and turfmen from all sections of the country
struggled desperately to catch the auctioneer's glance. The
average prices were Thora, ?"J^5; Glidelia, *140; Bend Or,

$135; Ella WarJ&eld,$40; Bushwhacker, $35 ; field, $35.

Saratogians, headed by I harles Reed and a band of New
York bookmakers, were Thora's heaviest backers. The late

Jim Ticrnan, of Chicago, handled a roll of Bend Or money,
and the Western and Southern sports followed his tip. Cap-
tain Conner and a delegation that ha*' come up from Long
Branch made up of well-known New Yorkers played Glidelia

as though the race was over. One of Thora's backers was a
young business man of Saratoga who had mortgaged his store

Inr >
I

01)11 in pin u 1
1 on the "good thing.''

Costello, then under engagement to George Lorillard, had
run up from Monmouth Bark to ride Glidelia. From the

start he cut ouL the pace, leadingliy a length until the turn

into the home stretch for the final fight. Bend < >r, Thora and
General Munroe were running a waiting race, and were the

last of the field. At the turn, amid a mighty shout of " Here
she conies?" Thora moved up to second place. Before the

echoes were still the great marethrew up her tail and dropped
back. Again came a mighty cry ;

this lime. " Tlmra's beaten!"

As the yell idled the air, iheSaratogian who had bet the mort-

gage money fell in a fit on the Horn- of (he grand stand.

Bend Or was running second at the distance pole and rap-

idly overhauling Glidelia, He had started one of those dazzling

bursts of speed thai won all his races in the last few jumps.
Jusl then ( reneral Munroe and ( 'nmpensalinn, who were

lapped on the outside of Bend Or; carromed together, and
Munroe swerved into Bend Or. Before the big horse could
get in motion again, Glidelia and Munme had passed the fin-

ish head and head. McElraeel (who died at r'ordham two
weeks ago) always swore thai Munme won by a [lead, but the

judges placed him second and then disqualified him for foul-

ing. The foul was a lucky one for Captain " Billy," for other-

wise Bend Orwoidd have spoiled bis grand coup. It was a

ten ible race for the talent. Four of the bookmakers " went

broke " over the race; the others lost their summer's earning-.

Norma, by Arthurton, owned by Prof. K. P. tfeald, of this

city, is the only living produce uf S mahal so graphically

described by tin- veteran turf writer, Joseph < aim Simpson,

in our lasl issue. That Mr. Simpson was right in his estimate

of Nourmahal's greatness is proved by the foci that her only

daughter, Norma, is already in the table of great broodmares,

having produced Grandee, 2:231, and » Irandissimo, 2:27 j.

Both of these two are race horses, and will be seen on the cir-

cuit this year. Both of them, too, are capable of reducing

their records materially. CCorma is now in (n-.^l to 'hut great

horse, Dexter 1'rii
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Dates Claimed.

P i. B.H.A. SPRING MEETING April !)th to May 7th
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ST LOUIS A. £ M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to .Tunc 3d
LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
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|

OVERLAND Jl ICKEY club Mav 2Sth to June 11th

ST LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th

CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
s M.t LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N lune 11th to June ISth

\in\'T\NA CIRCUIT June21st to September2d
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The public voice is strong and clear, and while it some-

times orates mi the sensitive out', its enunication is so

perfect that there can lie no misunderstanding the

mcining of the song it sinus. The Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Association Directors, we are happy to say, under-

stood what the people wanted, and have acted sensibly.

The paid starter anil firm, well-informed presiding judge

have come, mid are here tu stay, and now that the as-

sociation have secured signally able men in .1. 15. Feigu-

s in ami Theodore Winters tu till these respective posi-

tions, if the people of California do not Hock by the

thousands to Bay District track, then we shall say that

there is little sporting blood in the veins of the populace.

Colonel D. M. Burns' resignation as President of the

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association yvas much regret-

ted by his fellow-members, but he refused to reconsider

his determination, and nothing remained but to elect

other men to the positions left vacant. Colonel Harry

I. Thornton, Colonel Bums' successor as President, is ad-

mired wherever known for the many noble qualities of

mind and heart he is known to possess. Being an en-

thusiastic and exceedingly well-posted turfman, tire asso-

ciation could not have made a better selection. Thomas
H. Williams, selected as director, is, like Colonel Thorn-

ton, well-equipped for the position allotted him, and rac-

ing in the East every year, as he does, should be able to

offer many valuable suggestions from what he observes

on the racing circuits on the other side of the Kockies.

It was due to Mr. Williams' efforts that James B. Fergu-

son was secured as starter. It was a wise move to get

such a man, for Mr. Ferguson comes to us with a reputa-

tion first-class in every respect. Never before has Cali-

fornia had a professional starter, and one of the great

drawbacks of the past at our meetings has been poor start-

ing and almost unbearable waiting for the Hag to drop at

all.

While we have not interviewed Colonel Burns on the

reus, ins he assigned for resigning, it is current talk that

the chief cause was the reinstatement of B. C. Holly

against his wishes; that Colonel Burns declared his inten-

tion nf resigning il Mr. Holly was reinstated over his head,

and further, we are informed that the resigning head of

the association was dissatisfied at being voted down mi a

number ni' propositions, one of which was free admission
in ladies. Colonel Burns championed the cause of the

ladies gallantly, and was very much disappointed when
the live list was abolished. However, Colonel Burns
kept his word, and, like Davy Crockett, feeling sure he
was right, went ahead, It is nut our province to criticise

any man for doing what lie feels is right.

The popular veteran turfman, Theodore Winters, was
selected i' t as presiding judge, and everyone who
knows unything about the gentleman from Nevada has a

good word for him. That he understands the rules thor-

oughly is certain; lliat lie knows all the "tricks nf the

trade" is also prettj certain, and thai any one will have a

hard time pulling any portion of the coat of the sheep over
Mi. Winters' eyes inn racing transaction i- settled. Know-
ing the in. ii he will he called iijion to deal with w> thorough.
,(

'

llll ' lv "ill I"' few chances In fool this presiding judge,
and "liiniiv, lupine..,." ;^ ,„,, likely in be tried, 'flu- Breeder
isii Sportsman is happy in the thought thai its ugh!
'"' " pre iding judge whose decisionsj;aunol be set aside
u5 Icilieill or ig mil associate judges has been cl'i, wiled
with the! 'ela of success. However, we trual tl ill

presiding judges who -hall officiate will not l„. i,„,

Tbir;" smnh': vallej"
llHsl >' '" inflicting penalties. A jockey should not

taken down from a horse unless infnrmati m em

judge (from a good source) that a job is mi loot, and t
,

the official should look into the betting, question the

closely and study the matter well. Ii is n serious tl

Ibr a jockey or owner to be called down by a judgl
had name is a hard tiling to whitewash. Many an ;,

cent owner or jockey has been ruled off by a jud«

spur of the moment—on hearsay testimony from mi

able men or chronic kickers. The judge inu-t |U
temper justice with facts and sound sense, and, I

such official is paid, he ought to get as
I nougH

quainted with the men and boys be has t.i deal u •

possible—at least with their methods of doing Im.i,

The new rules of the Blood Horse Association ~li

please tiie public immensely—in particular tin |'„|

ing : Giving the power tu decide all races to the pr

ing judge alone—and that man a thoroughly iq..

officer. Doing away with betting on the result of |,

Raising the scale nf weights (except for the t\vn-yc*J

;

which we doubt the wisdom of) >,, that lirst-elass
ji

will no have tn ruin their health "geltii

weight." tiuarantce of aniiiunt nf stakes and puna
no person allowed to enter a horse who owes b
money. Disallowing the changing of jockeys at tin

moment. Kntrics in ordinary purse races the aft,

before Hie race comes nil', anil l ntranee

races. Dropping of Hag tu standing start

have been at the post half an hour withnii

These are a lew of the good rules adopted, ill -nUiL

and now, with their enforcement and the Ion

call for stall room, everything points to :i In

than has been held here in years.

A Merited Appointment.

On Wednesday President Harrison sent

the name of Frank L. (
' lis, of Xapa, to b Min

Japan, to succeed John F. Swift, deceased,

ment meets with the approval of all who h.n

this talented young gentleman. Politically, lie hi

ways been identified as a leader in the Uepiiblicaa

In Xapa, his native place, his popularity is -

that he has been elected by overwhelming ma,

whenever nominated for any office. He w i

elected Assemblyman, and at the last session he
Speaker of the lower House of Legislature 1

1

named as a possible candidate for Govern ir, an I

wished it could have been elected to Congress.

Nathan Coombs, his father, was one of the

who brought a number of thoroughbreds, stall

broodmares, to this State, and started a bre

Xapa. Our Minister to Japan seemed in inhei

love for horses for he has been indentified '

interests of the turf and track ever sine he «

I

He was elected President of the Breeders' Ass M
filled the position with great credit. II res

January. He has been a delegate to the Amern
ting Association, and at its last meeting was elee

President of that organization. We lulun ffl

fill the duties of his new position in that

across the sea with credit to himself, his StaJ

nation. The appointment of a youug man
nized ability tu that important post i- one

California]! will endorse, for he is worthy of ii

way. We are proud of him.

Tin- reinstatement of Byron C. I1..IU an I

Dodd, was a pleasant surprise to the rules

many friends, hiking the action of a reee

meeting into consideration. There was n i

con rse open to the Blood Horse Ass

had broken no rule of (he organizatii u, antj I

ing the custom thai had been in vogue for

"laying up" a heat. S coftheinosl higffl

turfmen in America have given the siunl

their jockeys linns without number, and, like

never denied il. Why si 1 < I 1 1 1
.

• .
.' There W«8

in the rules which said they si Id u ,| lay thci

up u heat, [fa persi wne,l a bor.-c with a lit!

staving powers than his llccter opponents, am

his only hope of winning was to tire his 8

stood In reus in thai the owner of the stayer fl

his jockey to " lay up " o f those heats. Ibnv

Blniiil Horse Association recently passed:! ru

heal races, in which each hoisc is expected to

every heal. As lucre was bell ing on lie result
I

lasl season, it is to he regretted thai the puufl

protected at tlll'l lime. Ifsucll a law h el I'ccll

twice Mo I lolK would n 'i l-oc gol into

However, the I', i '. B. II. V. has tu I

by reinstating the Flusden liirftuau and ll

1 In- latter are. by reas f tills, two ven happy
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The Fishing Season. Horse-Swimming Exhibition.

The angling season opens most favorably. We are in-

rtned by those who have been over the State that never

fore have the streams been so tilled with trout. Cali-

rnia streams present, under favorable conditions, the

test opportunities for use of rod ami line to he found in

entire country, and the conditions this season at

esent appear to be of the very best.

mile and a sixteenth
; 129 were one mile and an eighth; 43

races were one mile and three-sixteenths
j 1 race of" one and

Next Saturday afternoon an opportunity will be given the one-third miles; 2 of one mile and 400 yards; 211 races were
horse-loving public to witnessa novel exhibition at the Souther one and a quarter miles; :; races were one mile and live-

Farm. The i.. ..

- at one mile and five furlongs; 9 were
new swimming tank will be used for the purpose sixteenth 5 ; 13 races were over one and three-eighths

;

.
°

, ...... one and a halt mil
bow horses can be exercised by swimming, and

one one and three-quarter miles ; 3Bwere inn miles-
how beneficial this means of preparing horses for track work and a quarter miles ; 10 two and a half miles, and

'

of showing

Mr Gilbert Tompkins is to be congratulated upon what miles. No race of lour miles was run.

winning sires were represented and 24 d<

IF California, with her large area, eomparately meager

[itllationand small number engaged in the business

breeding fast, handsome and game horses, can even

w concentrate the attention of the world, what will be

• result thirty years hence? If our horsemen study

1 blood lines and breeding problem to any extent, no

icr State in the Union will bear comparison in the

tie breath with this one. Our climate is conducive to

irly development, and the absence of blighting bliz-

. ds and extreme heat or cold makes it possible for our

k to remain in the open air nearly the entire year.

Insequeutly the horses of California have better lungs

in most representatives of the equine race. All of

li- land used tor stock farms in this section is id' a "roll-

i:
" character, therefore we are breeding horses with

lunch legs and good feet as well as with unusual lung-

he has accomplished in balancing and improving the gait of

trotting horses, and if this expensive innovation—the swim-

ming tank—did not accomplish anything more than it has

since its introduction, it has paid for itself. The boat which

leaves the wharf at twelve o'clock next Saturday connects with

the (broad-gauge) train at the mole, and passengers will he

met at the station at San Leandro by orunibusses and conveyed

iblc

I three

tese races 508
parentage.

In England nearly one-half of the races rim were live fur-
longs and under six furlongs, while In the United States less
than one-third were from one-c| Icr of j mile i of which there
were only twenty-seven) were under three-quarters of a mile,
and nearly two-thirds of the whole number of races run were
at a distance less than one mile. The number of winning
sires represented in the United States was more than double
the number represented in England, and more than four times

to the farm. This is an opportunity which should not be the number of races were run in this country than in England.

missed. We bespeak for all who go a most cordial welcome,

and we know that they will be instructed and pleased.

o
What Brings the Prices.

" i rood blood in demand " is the announcement that stares

the breeder in the face when he holds his first auction sale,

and if his stock are fashionably bred he will get good prices.

The day for raising line animals of unfashionable strains -if

blood is past. The breeders, it seems, are guided by the mar"

ket. A mare must lie fashionable in breeding or else be a

trotter with a record or the dam of a trotter that is in the

Ureat Table. Xo other kinds sell. Every breeder should

wo. When California runnel's, trotters and pacers go make an effort to get the very best now, and if there are any

r the Rockies every year and capture more than a poor mares on his stock farm they should be sold for whatever

share of the stakes against overwelining numbers and I

they will bring. It will pay the owners to give them away

, a feu "combinations" opposed to them, it is not rea-
and re l

,lat'e them with animals that have some value home

liable to suppose that when the horse industry here is

In 1860, the last year an official calendar was published, until

1870, there were run in the I'nited States and Canada 492
races. All of these were at heats except 101, which wen-
dashes from I'm yards to 2J miles; thirty-six were run by
two-year-olds, six of which were three-year-olds under the
present racing rules; nineteen of the two-year-old races were
mile heats and seventeen dashes of one mile. In 189] Borne
of our two-year-olds ran more races than all the two-year-olds
in I860.

Knapsack ran 16 races and won only six
; Circular ran 1:1

races and won four ; Blaze Duke ran ill races anil won eigh' :

Cevertonran 3i and won 13 races; His Highners ran 12
races and won nine. In England no two-year-old ran over
17 races. Novice ran that number and won live: Pasquino
ran Hi anil won four; I lid Hoppy ran 13 and woa live: Orme,
the best two-year-old of the year, ran six ra -es and won live:
he carried in the Dewhurst plate seven furlongs, 111 pounds,
whilst His Highness carried in the Futurity Stakes bio
pounds. They must he acknowledged to ba the' two best two-
year-olds out last vear.

diatelv.
Hoof Beats.

i lv -nit of its swaddling-clothes California will be the

latest horse market in the world".' Instead of sending

trotters, pacers and gallopers to Lexington, Chicago,

leland and Xew York, us at present, when prejudice

. irown aside and our friends over the ridge s.-j Inw

tly superior are the horses of California, they will

I lly cometo this city to get something in the "phenom"

1'-. We will be ably represented on the Grand and

V stem-Southern circuits during the coming racing sea-

«, and look for even a larger number of sensational

Its this vear than last.

Director, 2:17, Sold.

„, .. , , ,. Romaie will not start at the Blood Horse meeting
By a short dtspatch received in this city from Philadelphia has a large mimber of ,,

a
.lem enga?em8nU

yesterday we are informed that Monroe Salisbury sold the

t is earnestly hoped that the drawing for positions in

races at the Blood Horse meeting will be done the

it before the day of each race, so that the programmes

state the exact position each horse must have at the

sit. Number 1 of course should be on the inside, and
j

2:i}K,'Katii

re the public will see by the printed programme "TnTssii th

" Black Tornado," Director, 2:17, to A. H. Moore, Proprietor

of the Cloverdale Stock Farm, Colrnar, Pennsylvania, for

$73,000, and thus another of the greatest of sires leaves the

Pacific Slope forever.

Director was foaled July '1, 1S77, he is a black in color, stands 15

hands '1 inches high, weighs 1,120 pounds, very long and muscular;
:iti-l when --ne looks over this great horse, he can easily account
tor his game trotting reputation. He is heavy muscled over the loins.

has a powerful forearm, while the muscles of his hind legs stand out
jikewbip cords, very long from the point of the hip to the point of the

hock, aud comparatively short from the hock to rhe pastern. A clear.

sharp eye, large, expansive forehead (by actual measurement nine
-nches between the eyes across the forehead), and small well-shaped
ears. His disposition' is of the very best, a characteristic which he
imparts to all his foals.

His pedigree is well known to most of oar readers. He was sired by
Dictator out of Dolly ulam of Onward, 2:25J£ Czarina. 2:21; Thorndale.
2:22! o. bv Mamhrino chief. Dictator is brother to Dexter. 2:17V,. being
by Hambletonian 10, out of Clara, by Seely's American star. Direc-

tor is sire ol" Direct. 2:015, paciug, and -J:is' 4 . trotting. Margaret S., 2:12J .

' "1e. 2:1a 1
,. Evangeline, 2:10. Direcui.2:2<, Directress. 2:24c;, Ennii,

!o, Mattie Solomon. 2:30, Stella <
'., 2:30, and Waldstein

Tit li Hartford Stake of $10,OOJ, Tor three-year-olds, in which
all the fast youngsters in the country have been entered, will
lie decided August 23th.

The Palo Alto and McCarty strings will come to Bav Dis-
trict track tc-aiorrow. Billy Murry will not race his horses
in California this spring.

The filly Azra is still the winter favorite lor the American
Derby at 8 to 1. Bashford Chief, Justice and Carisbad are
at 10 to 1, while Faradav is at 12 to 1.

"F. F. Moultox has his line filly by Silver Bow.dam Young
Fanny Wickham, at his home near Fair Oaks. She is a per-
fect beauty and know-s nothing but trot," an enthusiastic
neighbor writes us.

BStion to the directors, and hope they will adopt it.

California State Agricultural Society advertised a goo i

,. niedal, worth S2HII. to the sire whose get should be awarded, in lssa,

what horse or fitly it Is by looking at the top of me credit of having made the best average performances in races for

-rl .
',

-I,
'

,;... ,, i . ,.i ,11 trnttiiie foals, i wo. three and four-vear-olds. in 1SS7, ISSS und lssa. ami
This arrangement will save tunc and settle all

: ,',„.lri] ,; 1 tM c:;liiicrine prize to Director over such competitors as El

„,.. ., n .i ,.,„,„.„ ...ill |„, i, leased We make this I linncer. I.e Grand. Hawthorne, Guy Wilkes. Sultau. Anteeo and Jim
a Ultes, aurt e\et\one will he ph .l-ul. l\ l make tills

Ma]vcl;na wl](J „.,.,.,, the contestants arrayed against him for this un-

usually valuable trophy. It is or no benefit for a stallion to secure a
golden gift for a competition with respectable nobodies. But a gold
medal obtained over such competitors as the seven above-named is

something of which a breeder may be truly proud : and its intrinsic

vain-- ruts but a small figure in the discussion of the situation.

He has been as a pet child to Mr. Salisbury, and it is a question

whether thai gentleman will ever own as good a horse again. Direct,

the fastest harness horse in the world is a smaller edition of his illus-

trious sire and may become as great in the breeding ranks. Director

founded a distinct family, and every onejof his get could be picked out

among a hundred by any horseman.

Mll.o Kxux, of Hay wards, has a mare called Fanny K..
that foaled a bay filly on March loth by Direct, 2:1(1. Fanny
K. is by Redwood, 2:27, second dam Pearl bv Silvertail Hun-
ter, he by Old Kentucky Hunter.

Inortant Meeting of Blood Horse Directors.

(It a meeting of the Directors of the Pacific Coast Blood

sc Association, held last Monday afternoon at the head-

tters of the organization, 313 Bush street, the resignation

resident D. M. Burns was acted upon. Colonel Burns

V: urged to reconsider his determination, but he was iiurnov-

and nothing remained but to accept the resignation.

ncl Harry I. Thornton was thereupon elected President

a he association anilThi.ma- II. Willi -J,-., Director in

. of D. M. Burns.

telegram was read from J. B. Ferguson accepting the

ion of starter and the terms of the association. Xo better

H D. M. Reavis had held his sale in this city, the prob-
abilities are that his horses would have brought much higher
prices. Our breeders, who think they can sell anything in
the East, are beginning to realize they "are mistaken.

A ye.uii.ixg filly by Benton Boy out of Winna S., full

sister to Palo Alto, 2:08 J, and a yearling filly bv the same
horse out of May, by Wildidle, will be seen at the races in
Hollistcr this fall. The fillies will not be allowed to compete
in the colt stakes, but will trot exhibition miles.

It is possible that " Knapsack " McCarthy will return to

his first love—the trotting turf. He has had a very flatterin"
We congratulate Mr. Moore on his purchase, and will look

flev from W. S. Henry, the owner of Anteeo and' Bomhart
forward with pleasure to the day when we shall see how much t0 Income his trainer'and diiver. McCarthy is considering
greater Director will appear as a sire when mated to the the propositions, and ifhe can dispose of his stable of runnere

I collection of mares on his extensive breeding farm.

Racing Statistics.

Racing in America has grown to enormous proportions

since its inauguration after the close of the late Civil War,

on could have been made by the Blood Horse people, I and the prices of yearlings have increased in like proportion.

they are happy.

it- t'amoii- turfman, Theodore Winters, of Washoe, Xev.,

ribointed Presiding Judge. The public can rest assured

menders will be hauled up short under Mr. Winters'

nisi union, and that the rules will be interpreted intelli-

iv by the able presiding judge selected.

TlirUSHAV sight's melting.

re was a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 1'aeitic

1:1 1 Horse Association at their rooms, 313 Bush
l, last Thursday night, thougl a single representative

iress had been notified. "With the exception of A. B.

full board was present. Secretary II. B. Milroy

nge to say, absent, and had probably forgotton all

ie matter.

ie following gentlemen were elected members of the as-

W. P. Shaw, Robert P. Wieland, Chris. Smith,

les Fair. .I. X. Burke, B. D. Murphy, James L. Flood

lolui W. Ferris. A large quantity of elegant racing litho-

iv ordered, and fifty new stalls resolved to be added

Di-triet track. Bookmakers' privileges were fixed

25 per day to responsible men.
e privileges of making combination books, preparing and

g programmes and fruit were left open for bids

Wednesday next. It was stated that 1st) stalls had

ly been taken for the forthcoming spring meeting, and

nnioilations are being daily telegraphed for.

itor Thomas H. Williams said that he would personally

•at the newspapers were promptly notified of the dates of

'ngs of the Board in future.

he will accept. The salary offered him is said to he $6,500
per year.

The duration of gestation or time the offspring of various
animals is carried varies wildly. The average duration in the
mare is 333 days; cow, nine months; sheep, live months; sow-
four months; bitch, two months ; eat, fifty days. It is shortest

in the rabbit, requiring only twenty-eight days, and longest i

iphant, covering a period of two
;

pnng is usually carried longer than the female. The voum
females go a longer time than older ones, and welt-bred fe-

males longer than those of coarse, lymphatic breeds.

The Grand National Steeplechase at Liverpool, on March
26th, was won by Father OFIynn, Cloister second and Ilex

third. The victory of Father ( I'Flynn was a great surprise,

as the impression hud prevailed thai either Cloister or ilex
would be the winner, with the chances in favor of < loister.

Father (I'Flynn had, however, been gaining ground of late

among the betting fraternity. The course is four miles and
four furlongs. The Grand National Steeplechase is I'm- 2,

sovereigns, including a trophy worth 100 sovereigns, the sec-

ond receiving 200 sovereigns and the third loo sovereigns

from the slakes.

The first regular sale of thoroughbred yearlings was held at the elephant, covering a period of two years. The male off-

Woodburn Stud Farm in 1866. At this sale six colts and eight

fillies were sold. Five colts were by Lexington and one by

imp. Scythian. The five colts sold for $3,830, an average of

£640. One, Aneroid, sold privately for $7,000. He was an

own brother lo Asteroid. Eight fillies, seven by Lexington

and one by Vandal, brought $5,435, an average of a fraction

over Sl',7',1 each. The eolt that sold at this sale at the lowesl

price, §300, was afterward named Crossland, and raced success-

fully ; but his dam's pedigree was not stated nor was it known

at thedate of the sale. ,,....,,„ .,

i )ne ol' the fillies was Lute, the dam ot \ irgimus, by \ irgil.

and erandam of the grand racehorse Troubadour. In 1890

27 head of the Woodhurn lot were sold at an average of

£146250 14 colts averaged £2,452 per head, and 13 fillies Of THE producing sons of George Wilkes, Bed Wilkes has

liliies~avera"e.l £805 per head. In 1891 the yearlings of the forty-nine trotters and ten pacers to hi- credit :
I Inward thirty-

Nursery Stud) 24 head, 10 colts, sold at an average of $7,210, eight trotters, six pacers ;
Alcantara thirty trotters, eight

and 14 fillies averaged $8,740 per head, showing what racing pacers ; Alcyone twenty-three trotters, two pacers; Bourbon

has done for the breeding interest of the country. In England Wilkes twenty-one trotters, lour pacer-
: Nun s twertty-one

in 1891 there were run 1,626 races, of which 733 were five trotters, one pacer; Jay Bird sixteen trotters and no pacers;

furlongs and under six furlongs, 203 six furlongs and under Young J iin thirteen trotters and one pacer; Young Wilkes

one nolle II '» were one mile, 102 one mile and under two thirteen trotters and no pacers ; Guy Wiikes ten trotters and

miles 40 'two miles and under three miles, 7 three miles and two pacers : Ambassador nine i rollers and live pacers ; Lumps

under four miles, and three four miles. In these races 'J I
, nine trotters and two pacers : St. Gothard aine trotters and

different sires were represented. In the United Smh-s one pacer Wilkes Boy nine trotters and no pacers. All told

'there were run 7.74H races, of which 2,47'.) were one- George Wilkes has seventy-four sires of 406 trotters and J2

[quarter of a mile up to and less than six furlongs, J T
1 ] rs, George Wilkes is the sire of the dams of one trotter

of which 'were heat races, 233 of these being heats of and one pacer each, with a record of 2:11b No daughter of

half a mile- 1913 were run at six furlongs and under t ieorge Wilkes has produce I two in the 2:20 list. ( Ine -laugh-
's tor privileges at the Pacific Coast Blond Horse meet-

en fur]onga
' 72 of which were heats of si\- fur- ter has produced three in the 2:3 ) list ; six other daughters

lust be in by next Wednesday, April lith. See adver- ',

onIis . -,,.. ,..,".'.„ ere run at seven furlongs and under one have produced two each. Thirty-fl ! hi- d night-

cut.
'

niile '.I'-'i 'if which were 7'. furlong and 3 at seven-furlong ihe dams of thirty-eight trotters nnd four pacers.

. , ,„
—7, *

,. , .,, , , M i,pits- 29' races were run at one mile and under one mile and •-

TRItsmihc ierre Haute Stakes will close next Moll- mat -. - "^~
f

,..
were mi ie teat8 . 3g4 races were one No bacilli aulllve In NAPA SODA.

Vpril 4th. Read the advertisement. a si.\o 1 ion.
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KiTK-nwKi. Tkacks.—There appears to be a furore all

over the trotting section of the country for trotting tracts af-

ter the pattern that bears the above title. The few that have

been in operation the past summer have attracted a throng of

horses that at Independence, [owa, being the big magnet, so

much of the loadstone quality, that like the Munchausen

mountain, whatever came within its hypnotic influence could

nol resist. More than one thousand miles journeyed some of

the pilgrims, the object of their adoration being enshrined in

a temple surmounted by the winged Mercury, holding the

caduceus aloft shorn of the entwined serpents, its two wings

enlarged into hemic proportions, and m order that all ob-

servers could understand (he symbol, if nol posted u

language of emblems,on both were painted m glowin*

..
i

I. A throng of worshippers; not

"robe ofserge," v ith "scrip and sandal shorn," but a majority

of them well-clad, an air of genteel propriety pervading the

assemblage. Rosaries and relies absent from view. 1! earned,

but the potent talisman appeared in the shape of chronographs,

the well-to-do division having elaborate and ornate specimens

of delicate mechanism in heavy gold eases, chased and jeweled,

and grading down through silver, spelter and nickel to the

plebeian brass and pewter.

Let us suppose that a foreign visitor, one who has traveled

hv sea and land "far countries fur to see," and who is thor-

oughly imbued with a love of outdoor sports, has, in his pere-

grinations, landed at Rush Park on one of those days

when the whole afternoon was devoted to Time Teste.

October 27, 1891, is the date, and if that particular October

afternoon was of the same pattern as many October and

November days I have seen in that Suite, it would be the very

perfection of Autumnal climatic loveliness. Indian Summer
weather in greater glow than can be found in any other terri-

tory than that of the great Northwest. If of that descrip-

tion our traveller, in all his wanderings, never saw a liner, and

if tltere are woods and groves of deciduous trees in the neigh-

borhood of Rush Park he would also he gratified with a

grouping of colors unrivalled, far beyond the skill of human

artist to equal. The queer-shaped track, so different from

tin- classical racecourses of Europe and Australia, the little

loop and the big loop, coated with the rich black prairie soil,

so smooth, bard and well-kept that it would seem as though a

man of ordinary Strength could mil a ten-pin ball with force

and precision enough to knock the "frame" into a "cocked-

bat" a quarter of a mile away.

Xo verdant turf to restrain the wheel, no soft grass to tangle

the feet, and even though its hardness struck him as being too

adamantine to agree with his foreign notions about what sort

of ground was bast adapted for horses galloping upon, the ex-

actness with which it was graded, the surface which could

with truth be said to be polished, elicited admiration.
' What is the object of this singular shape for a race

course?" he inquired of a bystander. "To make it a fast

track," was the reply. He had heard Americans speak of

fast horses, but a fast track was beyond his understanding, hut

resolving not to make a display of his ignorance, he ventured

on another. "Isn't it a nit too hard for the horses' feet?" he

queried again. " Not a bit for speed? the response, accentu-

ating the la-t word with so much emphasis as to convey to the

questioner that he need not hazard any more such foolish in-

terrogatories. He glanced at the staff of Hermes and the le-

gend on the wings, speed o:i that which pointed to the west,

more speed on the eastern pinion. The missing serpents

might be taken as a warning that silence would be discreet

and that wisdom, which they are credited of being the exem-
p'ar, would be best shown by giving heed to the warning and

pursue a golden course. But when the bell rang and the

judges took their elevated positions and one horse was called

up, be was so far away in the dark that it became an absolute

necessity to ask some more questions if he obtained any

knowledge of the "great American sport." This time it was

a groom he addressed, and tohisquery, " Where are the other

horses, the field which is to go against this one?" "The
nrhaat ?" said the groom. "The horses which arc going to

run with that one, the ' competitors, or is it a match and only

one more to make a race?" As the groom still bore a puz-

zled expression, he put the question in as simple a form as

possible; " What horse or horses are going against thai one

on ih<_' course?', "Narryone." she replied, "she is going

agin the watch."

If the questions were a puzzle to the groom, the answer was
a "hidden mystery" to the stranger, and again he pondered
over the absence of the entwined serpents. Tiresome it

beca , although there was a surplusage of activity as he

looked ;it horse after horse going nearly straight away from

him. and not showing to his eye a ffreal deal of the speed

blazoned on the wings as they traversed the far-away big end
of the kite, and then came nearly brads on on their way to

the winning 'hair. Bill there carae a fillip to his dulled

tenses. Two horses, and though one was galloping, he had
1

1 ird so much in relation to the marvelous night of the crack

American tmiirr>. thai In- supposed the one trotting was a

ii. !
i nougll star, and that the task set was to heal the runner.

I li> experience with Mi" oughbreds gave him the knowledge
in judge, and In- noticed thai the galloper was of g I form
unci there were indications of a good deal of "blood "in its

whole appearance. Here was a race now worth seeing, he
-aid in himself, and when it was evident thai the horse was

i usily a length or two behind on the lirsl section of the
ir-e, moving up on the turn no that hi- head was on the

wheel "i the leader, and nunc into the Ktraighl run in, as
nearly a- could he to d. head and head, ami then -bowed a

little a neck the heat a furlong from home, ho thought, if his

thoughts could be known to others and expressed in words,
I knew thai o would be fearfully bad screw that a trotter

could beat, nnd it there had been a chance to wager, I would
have laid nnj pan of a century on that good-looking horse."

Statione I uhnui hundred yards from the wire be had n

good point in watch the finish, and when in close proximity
the driver of the galloper took him baek bo vigorously that

.on M nol be disguised, he turned to the groom who
had answered hi- pre\ ioilfl quest ion- and -aid : "The ras-

ctJ, he nearl) tore offthat horse to prevent him win-
" i lh! that u only :1 teaser," the gr u informed him,

and I uruing to u comrade, -aid in an undertone: " What a

stupid bloc* that Knedi-hman is, He thought it wn [i real

race,

'

What with fast tracks and going agin the watch, teasers

and other trotting-horse slang, he was completely mystified

and not a little disgusted. The attraction of these contests

"against time" can only be appreciated by the esoteric di-

vision, the far larger army which enjoys actual contests, rac-

ing or trotting, will be somewhat in the same predicament as

the observant foreigner. There are drawbacks in the way

when legitimate trotting in place of trials is the attraction, and

from what I saw on my two visits to Stockton, feel quite posi-

tive that the " general public " will not he so well pleased,

after the novelty has been worn oil', as with the regulation

tracks. The San Joaquin folks are fortunate in having both

within their grounds and therefore can obtain the advantages

of the two, but if it becomes necessary to change the kite into

a regulation the added expense will not be pleasant to consider

when it could have been avoided.

So long as the furor exists, so long as the present fever

is raging, I am much pleased that California has one kite in

order that comparisons could be made with Eastern perform-

ances on one of the same shape. But one is enough, and be-

lieving as I do that the system of " going agin the watch,"

unless when the attempt is made to beat standing records, is

inimical to the interests of trotting horse breeders, 1 trust that

prospective tracks will be after the regulation plan. A few

more seasons, it may be very few, will, in all probability, end

the craze, and when that comes and buyers will pay more for

colts without records, and for horses with records below their

full capacity, unless the records are very fast, the kite will not

have its present magnetic influence.

Laying dp a Heat.—Bad enough when using the singu-

lar, as has been done in the above "sideline;" when the plural

is used, still worse, if worse can be. I mean when the in-

tention to do so is the conclusion before the start, and the

National Trotting Association, by sanctioning it, in any case,

has committed a grave error. While it is true there are cer-

tain restrictions, these only make it worse, as it is a sort of

quasi acknowledgement that the practice has some grounds to

be considered lawful, All that was necessary was the adop-

tion of a rule that "laying up" a heat was forbidden and

punishable by fine, suspension or expulsion, and, by way of

guidance to the judges, an explanation like that appended to

the rule lately adopted by the Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association, viz.: That when it was positively apparent that a

horse could not win the heat, from a bad stait or other good
cause, it should not be construed that the driver should inflict

unnecessary punishment. Simple enough : Classify the loss of

a heat that could have been won the same as losing a race,

take the same precautions to guard against the minor swindle,

and punish with corresponding severity.

The question has been involved in a maze of argu-

ment, the only one having a shadow of logical reasoning

being that the custom was universal and that " custom
made law." In all probability there are few men, s >

few that it may safely be said not one in a hundred, who have
been on the turf for any length of time who have not ordered
the laying up of heats, and not one driver who has been on
the tracks for any extended period who has not followed that

course. 1 have heard, time and time again, the plea entered,

and admitted by the judges, that they had a right to lay up a

heat. " Nothing in the rules agin it " would be the trium-
phant assertion. That there is not a rule or a section of a
rule, in either racing or trotting codes, to sanction the pro-

cedure was entirely overlooked
;
in fact, I have heard the claim

made, in several instances, that the rules granted the right,

and when confronted with evidence to the contrary, that " it

used to be the rule," would be the authoritative dictum. That
;

construction by "the stand" has paved the way for nine-

tenths of the rascalities which have been perpetrated, and the
right to lay up heats conceded, there is little trouble in laying

up the race. Splan's story is a capital illustration of the bear-

, ing one has on the other, and whether true or not will serve
i for an exemplar of the close relationship between the two.
: An owner ordered the laying up of the first heat. After that

the betting not being so satisfactory as was anticipated, an-
other beat had to bs sacrificed. Then the betting was more

I
than satisfactory. For every dollar the owner invested there

1

were multiples, and between the anxiety of the posted division

to get in, and another and better posted division to have them
j
get in, the owner and his friends had ample opportunity. An-
other heat went the way of the preceding, and the race was

I at an end. The driver was called upon for an explanation,

i

and his reply was simplicity itself: "I laid up two heats for

! you, and it is queer if I could not lay up one for myself."
There should be small sympathy for a man who was caught
in the trap for which he had furnished the bait. That the
wrong was sanctioned by custom is no reason why there should
be a continuance of the practice which is inimical to the wel-

1 fare of the sport, and the minor plea, that it deprived good
drivers of an opportunity to display their superiority, is not
worthy of the slightest consideration. The object of trotting
laws is to give everyone a fair chance to win, and should the
power be granted to arrange combinations whereby one or
more horses can be laid up while another goes for the heat,

and then another, while the one within has to fight each in
detail, is certainly awarded by far the worst side of the con-
tract It does not require an immense amount of talent to

drop a horse inside of the distance when there is a margin of
six or more seconds to spare, and if the evidence of ability is

sbown by aquick perception of the situation, so that the astute
driver will let others battle, while he is enjoying a mile at

his leisure, with that taken away he will still have enough in
bis favor. There are two illustrations of the bad effects of
theTaying-up heat custom, that occurred on the last circuit,
which are peculiarly pertinent, though to these might be
ad ted several more. During the pendency of the considera-
tion of amendments to the rules of the Blood Horse Associa-
tion I met John A. Goldsmith on the ferry boat on his wav
to the East, and a.-ked him what be thought of the prop ised

interdiction of laying up beats. "I like it," bean-weivd. "and
will give you one of the reasons I have for favoring it. In
the Rupee rar,. at Sacramento I laid up the first heat.
which Princess Alice won. Thagecond beat I was called to
the -land and told that 1 must go for the other heats, and
therefore had to tire my horse while other- were favored b\

easy beat-. Had the mandate been general and everv driver
receil ed the same commands I should have won the race, but
the notice to me was also a notice to them that they could take
advantage of the situation, and it i- needles, to say that they
availed themselves of the opportunity. With a rule that lay-
in up even a -ingle beat would not b . tolerated, and that rule
enforced, there COuld not be a parallel ease." When a driver

;
who i- acknowledged to be in the front rank of the profession

supports the enactment of a law. which will meet iniivei

approbation of the racegoing public, the plea that the skit

irti-t is deprived ni inanifs tin,: \us Ualm iVls I

His skill will have a better stage for display and ra
warmer plaudits from spectators when even h al i- n

i

tested battle, than when lying ever so many yard- in thfl r

without higher aspirations than to see others taki

iest brunt of the warfare.

The other case is not peculiar iu one respect, thai h
that two horses were laid up, one for one beat and the ( ,t

for two heats, these two being rated as the -t promh
figures in the tight. 1 «1" not chum that the result of tin) t

was changed by the dual laying up, though it certainly j

away the best chance of the defeated one. and what camn
gainsaid, gave her an inferior position in the rare than

ought to have obtained. This was the 2:22 clas.- -i.

which McKinney won, and won gallantly, a- lie

('oral was the other referred to, and the placing

the first heat was fifth and sixth; the linn 2:21 . Tfe
nnd heal McKinney won in 2:20 :

,_ Coral again si

published account of the third heal show- plainly that

position, next to the last, was foreordained.

"Third heat—Coral took the lead away ironi

the eighth, and soon left the balance to loiter

They reached the half in 1:<»\ and down to tb> '

pole the two came at a 2:15 clip, Coral a

rounding into the stretch Durfee sent MeKinn
and when they got to the draw-gate MeKinue*
mare oft' her feet, and Dutfee kept whipping bis gdlantti 1

until after he passed the wire." The time was 2:17

must be borne in mind that was made on the ,,

track.

In the fourth beat Coral a train leo'; the lead n

half in ]:()Sjand led into the homestretch, the ao
• He e the mare faltered I at the head of the lion

McKinney passed up along-ide. The mare,
lame, kept up gamely, until within twenty yards of tin-

her lameness began to tell, and McKinney pas-

in winner by half a length." The lime was 2: Hi

fair inference that if both bad gone from the s :

would have won the first heat, as when she did -I

it was only at the last hundred yards that she lo-l

that the third.

The lameness which troubled the filly i- of ... _

so that every heal trotted, if even several -eeoi

rate, was likely to inevase the ailment, therel

apparent that the layinir up wa- influenced b

inent. But as (oral had the b.-neut of being mi

of a man who stands very high as a driver. I herrfi*

can be taken as evidence that the best are liable I

mistakes. It is quite a common practice am ing the I

celebrities in the profes-don to lay up the firsl

in accordance with the old maxim to " wait and
when for that i- substituted the motto of I'ncle

to go from '
eeii'l to eend," commencing with \

and never relaxing an effort until the race coi

heal races will be more popular than they an
That .McKinney would have won the race with bi

and Coral d.iven from the start is beyond questi

would have won the first beat in fa-t time tin

reasons to believe, and that would have plac d

higher in the table of great broodmares, having thi

offspring to trot below 2:20.

IMI'OUTKP r.KI.I.I'nLNDER.—Not long ago 1

marked paper from Captain A. Da'mgerlield, i

Virginia, containing a letter—and a very well written u

too— in relation to "pacing and running blood in the troll

Ii wa- in the Kentucky Stock Farm, where I i

read it, but Captain Daingeriield added some marginal ni

one of which was: " hi California you have

Flaxtail and A. W. Richmon 1 descendants." It will hil

do to class A. W. Richmond among the paceis, as not

bis near kin, or those for two generations hae

slightest tendency to adopt the lateral movemi

of these apparent anomalies in breeding that h

and Arrow's sister should have been first pacers from ,i I

by Crichtcn, a thoroughbred son of Uleneoe. and their I

dam by a thoroughbred. From present indieati

gether probable that hereafter quite a number of tliedesJ

ants id' A. W. Richmond will be enrolled in tin

ers, and as all vi' the best families of thai L.'ioHiug-in-t|

tribe have thoroughbreds among their near aneesln'l

anomaly is not so striking as it appears at tirst sijjhl.

1 concur with Captain Daingerlield in hi- hi-

the value of the blood of imported Rellfoundcr, and »ive d

the credit it so richly deserves. Had it only h< i

fame" through his grandson, so far in the lead of all mI

progenitors of trotting horses that there is si m
for comparison, that would have been sufticiem

with the seal of approval. To Abdallah -aw\ th I

mare, by imp. Hell founder. I latnhletouian owvs
the first place, and baek of them their aneestrv, I'-'it

llueiiee is constantly diminishing, and pare;

position which four do in the second generation, eight n

next and so on. Is il not better, then to a.vepl thelirstvfl

as having more potency than lho-e further* baek'.' Lt'l

give due credit to the <lam ot' I latnbletonian, :h hi- -ire p
da I la 1 1

i never got ins equal from any oil ut m
Winnie ins Halo Alto is the fa-ie-i Kleet'ioneer stallion),ul

that way tender acknowledgi whh b, if they go !
the grain in some cases, cannot be withheld with any del

of fairness.

Captain Dai ngcrfield very properly pla.es an mtt'rrojJ

mark when he write- of tin " channels polhi

plebeian blood of the Norfolk trotter 1'. Ii , ider.' fnJ
dam wa- nearly thoroughbred, if not quite so, is well wl
i he range of probabi ities. h. a biter t<> the \merican F»l
copied in the " old ' Spirit of the Time, in IS'to. Mr. Sal
Jacques, who had owned Hellfoiinder. write-:

was imported from Kmrlaud in I >2J bv James I'.ooi, Rr|
Hoston. Ilellfounder was sired by ihat wrll-knowii.toUJ
highbn d t roller, old licllfoundcr.oiit ... Velocity, by Ila|M

ard, he by Sir I'etcr out of Mi-- 1 1.

trolled on the Norwich road in I > Hi, sixteen miles in one II

and alihoagh *he broke liftecn time- into a gallop, anl

often tinned around, won her match. In I ll-1 she tnl

twenty-eight miles in oue hour and 17 minutes, and llOS'l

done main ether grcal perl itn time. I

fmiud< r. at tivi \ cm ol I, trotted two mi e> in

minutes, and the following year wa- matched fur 20-SH
io trot nine miles in ihirty minutes, which he w >u ettil
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iiv-two sec 'iK.ls. His owner shortly afterwards challenged

i

rinini with him seventeen miles and a half within the

, -, bui it was not accepted.

J Beltfounder was a true descendant from the original

Am the Fireaways; which breed of hoi-ses stand unrivalled

agland, either for "gig or saddle.''

lere w:is certainly good grounds I'm- Mr. Jacques making

ihpye statements over his signature, and that a compara-
v short time after the horse was imported. Mr. Jacques

n Brominent gentleman who. at his country seal. Three
-. near Boston, originated the famous breed of Cream Pot

:. The editor of the American Farm, who, bv ihe way,

I. S. Skinner, the pioneer ii: turf literature in this coim-

p precedes the communication with some remarks. the

?entenee beintj: "The following description recom-
v of a horse is by one of t lie l.iest judges of a horse

»f the best horsemen in tiiis or any other country."

reasoning from analogous eases, the presumption
that Bellfounder had some good blood. The founder

i.-haw family. Young 1'ashaw. was by imported Ba-
rb nr Arabian . from Pearl, by First Consul, grand-
.'-. by imported Messenger, great grandam by im-

Kockingliam, etc. The grandsire of Ilambletonian
thoroughbred Mambrino, founder also of several

it tribes, and in every instance where the geuealogy
! t lie trood blood is not far away.

JOS. ( AIIIN >IMl>StiN.

The Equine Nursery.

time of the year are broodmares entitled to such close

and careful management as during the breeding sea-

. iv breeders then meet with their heaviest losses

,t- death of foals, and occasionally the dam from

-. hirgely due to neglect. A very great percent-

to' such losses could be saved to their owner by prompt at-

om and rational treatment.

I marc upon which value is placed should be left alone

\\n^. As the period of Lresiatimi varies from thirty

v-five days, an attendant should be, after a lapse of 320

wjroin date of breeding, prepared to give her assistance at

fiuoment. It is therefore important that every owner
for reference a register of the date of service,

linanv casts the foal, being unable to stand, is allowed to

a i damp ground, and, becoming chilled, falls a victim to

Isolation and dies from sonip cause which is a mystery to

Inter. If such colt had been given some of its mother's

ltt intervals of every few minutes and been kept warm
unfortableit is quite probable that it would have re-

it-A in a very short time. In other cases it dies from

Jiition after delivery owing to the f<ctal membrane cover-

• ,e nostrils remaining intact. Any person present at the

Mould easily puncture or remove the membrane aud thus

lie little animal's life. The symptoms which frequently

Sand contribute to their death are constipation or the

te condition, diarrhaa, retention of urine, etc. The
these symptoms, constipation, is usually easily over-

all earlv attended to. If allowed to continue for two

lee days it is liable to produce griping pains in the

w .and not infrequently causes inflammation ofthe bowels

at lis), the result of which is nearly always fatal.

ht'ul foal will usually have a movement of the bowels

I or, at most, two hours after standing on its feet. Should

tain inactive for a longer period, with no other

nfiuns, then castor oil given internally with injections in

MUlum of tepid water would be indicated, after which, if

afira&no response, the services of a skillful veterinary sur-

1 be engaged.

a is occasionally seen in foals from a few days to a

aneks old. In vein.' young foals it is usually the result of an

mnd condition of tlie mucus membrane of the stomach or

ufcie condition of the mother's milk, which may be either

- deficient in the elements of nutrition. Pepsine
,

I x vomica given to the foal and lime water to the dam
.he desired effect. In older foals it may be ne-

a -e, in addition to the above, small doses of castor

I opium. This applies more especially to those cases

torn pain. If there are symptoms of violent pain

Ufaable to get professional assistance immediately.

inn of urine is only symptomatic of some other dilri-

ials usually to spasmodic contraction of the.neck

It iadder. This may and does very frequently accompany
M tiii'ti, and is usually relieved when the spasms are re-

. small doses of stimulants may be given, and
til the insertion of a catheter may be necessary,

aliar to young foals that usually presents the

lifficulty i-" that called ""scrofulous ostitis," or, in

scrofulous inflammation of bone. The general

-. e-qjeciallv those of the more violent form, are easily

-.- ted. The lir-t observable sign is dribbling of urine at

:ning. Concomitant with this unnatural flow of

» e little animal becomes stiff' and lame in one or more
joints. The aflected parts are swollen, hot and

in a very few day- the swollen joint suppurates

•aVharges pus, ab-cesses form in various parts of the body,

a; ial evinces excruciating pain, and death soon ends its

<t e. In each and every ea^e where swelling of the joints

« t isan act of mercy to destroy the little sufferer, as the

then assumes; an incurable form. But many cases of

in are susceptible of treatment, and as soon as

l ' -Mini: of urine is observed professional aid should be

I ed. The symptom of dribbling is usually first seen

i hat the naval cord drops oIK Colts over three

Ian d are not liable to be affected. In some cases, which
nly very rare, there are exceptions to the ffrst synap-

se—dribbling. Many foals show a weakness at

some being so weak as to be unable

it dropping on those joints. Such cases usually

ild form of this disease, and should have the most

ntion.

no doubt whatever that the mare's milk has a very

in this disease. Experience would seem to in-
'• hi acidity of the milk is an exciting cause. Many

t have resisted the action of popular remedies have
ided improvement when this acidity was overcome

ministration to the dam, as well as the foal, of a liberal

water. From the action of lime in this case, as

lion in controlling diarrhaa, it is quite apparent

ipply of this alkaline substance is a most useful

*4 o the breeding barn, and breeders who use it liberally

i ause for congratulation.

tare a little lime water every day for a week or

J
e foaling, and continue the same preparation for at

I ee weeks after foaling, and the result will be both
ind profit to owners.

—" L" in Clark's Horse Review

The Dam of Roy "Wilkes, 2:08 1-4.

Flora is a h>w, compactly-built bay mare, with heavy mane
and tail that are tine and silky. Her head is a trifle larger

than the average for her size, but is shapely, clean and strong
in outline, lias dark, large, full and expressive eye-, line, ac-

tive ears, rather short, strong, slightly arched neck, a little

thick at the throttle, but not coar>e, rather high at the with-
ers, good, strong shoulders, deep, well rounded body, short,

strong back, round, full hips, heavy limbs, plenty of bone ami
sinew, splendid knees and bucks and the best of feet, carries

her head very high in harness, is a bold, free, quick-stepping

trotter, a rapid walker aud a splendid draft roan- for

her size; could road about twelve miles an hour and
could handle a load wonderfully well at the trot. When
trotting has a dancing motion of the hips which, with her
disposition and conformation, indicate a Morgan ancestry, an
honor to any family. She is none the less great if a Morgan.
They have pro veil their title to the highest honors, llani-

hletonians's greatest sire of race horses had for a second dam
a Morgan mare, and Ked Wilkes, who holds the same dis-

tinction among the sons uf George Wilkes, has double the
Morgan blood of his sire. Another good one of the Wilkes
family is Rosalind Wilkes. Her mother is a Mo/rgan. Jim
Wilson, the Blue Bull that has impressed me as looking like

Flora, is the best son of his sire, and his dam is by Gray
Hawk Morgan. Nelson, 2:10, that has more speed for a

brush than any other horse, has for second dam a daughter
of Black Hawk o. Young Kolf, his sire, also had a Morgan
dam. Clark Chief's best son gets the Morgan cross, and is

the sire of Guy, 2:10j. Fearnaiight won the ten thousand
dollar stake at Buffalo, and with it the world's stallion rec-

ord. He is deep in Morgan blood. His son, Royal Fear-
naught, has other lines to his family of beautiful workers,

and is the sire of Silvei thread.-. 2:15, and manv others in the

list.

The sire of Johnston, 2:0 ij, is nearly all Pilot and Morgan,
Jack, 2:12}, is the best of the Pilot Mediums, thanks to his

Morgan mother. Monbars, 1Mb'.1

,, has for dam Lady Maud,
2:181-, another Morgan. Annie Easton, by Morgan Rattler,

has four in the list and a daughter with two in the list. Among
a long list of 2:'2() or better horses that have Morgans for first

or second dams we find such as Rarus, 2:13', Gloster, 2:17,

Hopeful, 2:13], Moody, 2:18, Phil Thompson, 2:16',, an inbred

Morgan. So So, 2:17.1, Belle F., 2:loj, and Lucille GoMdust,
2:14], that has a Morgan sire. The Pilots have a decided

Morgan aspect and would add many good ones to the Mor-
gan family. A black son of Justin Morgan was taken to Cana-
da, and left some stock; he was the most speedy son of the old

horse. It is not known that Pilot is a descendant of this

horse, but he has produced a family that in size, courage,

endurance and all-around good qualities are true Morgans.
Great as the Pilots are, it is not a sure thing that one of them
can shade the Morgan horse, Panic. Taken to Madison
county, Iowa, by a pioneer horseman, he was not

appreciated, getting about one hundred colts in seventeen

vears, embracing but one standard mare. Yet of the thirty-

odd 2:30 performers produced in the county all but four were
sired bv this horse or were from Panic dams. These maes
have produced Wonder, 2:22 ; Blue Charley, 2:221; Pickpa-

nia, 2:14 J, and of the twenty-tive mares by Panic still in the

county all but four or five will produce 2:30 or better speed if

mated with trotting sires. Panic is the sire of Butter Scotch,

2:20, and his family are racehorses. These are buLa few of

the great horses that owe at least a part of their superior

qualities to the Morgans. They speak in no uncertain tones

of the value of this sturdy blood. It has overcome prejudice

and will in the future, as it has in the past, keep its possessor

in the very front rank of the greatest horses in the land.

To favor the Morgan blood in Flora, some may imagine we
are not getting the greatest amount of leather in our boots for

the money, but it seems to be a tit, and there is nothing small

about them.—C. C. Hayden in American Trotter.

a little half-warm water for a quarter of an hour and then

leave the part wet. bnt to continue to apply the water as hot

as it can be borne for several hours at a stretch. This makes
cold applications the easiest to use, as swabs of bandages can
be frequently dipped in a lotion and re-applied, so that con-

stant attendance is less necessary. For a recent injury, with-

out much swelling anil congestion, cold is perhaps preferable,

but if there is much pain and swelling, relief is most promptly
afforded by hot water. A useful lotion i> hydrochlorate of

ammonia, one-half ounce : acetic acid, one ounce : tincture of

arnica, four ounces; water to one pint. If warm water is

used an anodyne such as opium or belladonna may be added.

This treatment must be kept up until heat and tenderness

have subsided, when the high-heeled shoe may be removed,
the foot shod level, and, if thought desirable, a stimulating

liniment applied daily. It is at this stage, if any, that these

preparations are useful, and not at the beginning of tin.- treat-

ment. If slight lameness continues, or there is thickening or

enlargement, it will be best to blister : indeed, it is seldom bad
practice to blister after a sprain, as it at least ensures a pro-

longed rest.

Great caution is necessary in taking the animal into work,

and if there is any change of the limb now standing it should

be fired.

A case of breakdown meaus months of enforced idleness,

generally permanent deformity, unfitness for fast work, and in

some instance- incurable lameness.
Sometimes permanent shortening or contraction of the ten-

dons results, and then the operation of tenotomy is sometimes
resorted to with success. This consists in dividing the tendons

and making forcible extension so as to bring the heel down.
The details of this operation have, of course, no great interest

for the amateur, who would hardly think of attempting such a

thing and woidd naturally employ a veterinary surgeon.

Sturgis i Mich, i Fair Association Stake Entries.

Sprains in Horses.

No matter how slight a strain may appear, it should be

carefully treated, and here is another popular error, the pre-

vailing idea being that if a liniment is rubbed into the part

the animal can go on working. In a sprain there is loss of

function, and it is owing to this that lameness is present in

proportion to the severity of the injury and the importance of

the part. Neither "white oils'
7 nor "black oils" are equal to

restoring this; in fact, there is only one thing that will do it,

viz.: Nature's remedy, rest—rest with a capital R.

Some people seem to have an idea that rest means turning

the horse out into a bare pasture, where it has to walk eigh-

teen hours out of twenty-four for a living; and then they

wonder that the animal gets worse instead of better. We
have even known some who have given horses walking exer-

cise when lame from sprained tendons, under the impression

that exercise is good for sprains.

Rest is just the very thing that most owners are unwilling

to allow, unless the animal is absolutely broken down and un-

able to move. They will pay for any amount of liniment, but

meet all suggestions as to throwing the animal out of work

with the remark that they cannot spare it. This is penny-

wise and pound foolish, for a slight sprain that a week would

suffice to heal is. by continued movement an 1 maltreatment,

converted into a serious injury that keeps the horse idle for

months, or perhaps hopelessly ruins it. A sprain of the ten-

don-, especially if at all severe, call- for a prolonged period of

rest, even after all symptoms of lameness have passed away,

as experience has amply demonstrated that one injury predis-

posesto another, and that such animals are always to be re-

garded with suspicion.

The object of treatment in the first sta<;c of a sprain is to

keep-down or reduce inflammation and to prevent exudation

or swelling. The shoe should be removed at once, before the

limb has got so swollen and tender as to make putting on

another a matter of difficulty owing to the acute agony hand-

ling gives the animal. We want not only to rest in the sen-e

of stopping labor, but to place the injured parts as much as

; possible in a state of rest, and to effect this relaxation surgical

shoeing is verv useful. If we observe how the horse stands,

we shall gain an idea of what kind of shoe will be best to re-

lieve him, and common-sense suggests shortening the toe anil

applying a high-heeled shoe.

The next thing is a dose of physic, which tends to prevent

fever and keep down inflammation—acting magically in this

and other causes of lameness. The animal should be secured

in a position to discourage movement, and either hot i

lions or cold astringent lotions should beapplied continuously.

There is, perhaps, some difference of opinion as to whether

cold or heat is best, but whichever is adopted must be kept up

continuously. Fomentation does not mean to dab about with

Following is a list of nominations to the Sturgis Fair Asso-

ciation stakes (which closed March 1, 1S92) from this coast or

where the horse was sire by a California stallion :

X... L—$5,000!stake for Two-year-old Trotters, Eligible to 250 Class.
Sixty-nine Nominations.

i '. W. "Williams" br f Eoka. by Sphinx, dam bv Nutwood.
S. B. Kitehel's Kitehel's Romeo, bv Sidney, dam Maud K.bv Bucca-
neer.

Waters stock Farm'sb f Daeia. bv California, dam Miss Dickey by
Pilot Medinm : bfMonecha, bv California, dam Maggie B. by
Menelaus.

H. S. Henry's Cecil Wilkes, bv Guv Wilkes: b c Anteeoyne, by
Anteeo, dam Anna Lotta bv Ked w'ilkes.

San Mateo Stock Farm, b fSabledale. bv Sable Wilkes, dam Vixen
by Nutwood ; br f Liza WiUies, bv Guy Wilkes, dam Hannah Price
by Arthurton : blk e <>ro Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, dam Ellen May-
hew by Director.

Sutherland A Benjamin's b s Ora, by Sphinx, dam Julia by Chimes.
Prospect Hill Stock Farm's b c Amelia, bv Ansel, dam Graphelia bv
Gen. Benton ; ro f Silk Floss, bv Electioneer, dam Flossv bv Gen.
Benton : g g Silver Ore, by St. Bel, dam Retehetders bv'Messenger
Chief.

"

G. Valensin's b c Dictator Si.iiK-v. bv Si-lnev, dam Ellen Torxidsoii
by Dictator.

No. 2—So.OOOStake for Three-year-old Trotters Eligible to 2:254 lass.
Twenty-tive Nominotions.

Geo. H. Hammond's Pauline, bv Sphinx.
Prospect Hill Stock Farm's br'f Bellenower, by Electioneer, dam
Beautiful Bells byThe Moor.

San Mateo Stock Farm's br f Sabino, bv Sable Wilkes, dam Eva by
LeGrand ; b e Freedom, bv Sable "Wilkes, dam Laura Drew by
Arthurton.

Sutherland & Benjamin's eh e Gift O'Neer, bv Sphinx, dam Lizette
bv Mambrino Gift.

W. H. Davis' b c St. Lookout, bv Sultan, dam Kittv W'ilkes bv Red
Wilkes.

Pleasanton Stock Farm's blk c Directum, bv Director, dam Stem-
winder by Venture.

No. '',—£5000 Stake for ISft Trotters. Twentv-six Nominations.
San Mateo Stock Farm'sb mMeta \Vilkes."bv Guv Wilkes, dam Mont-

rose, by Sultan.

I

George H. Hammond's Duchess, by Sidnev.
Prospect Hill Stock Farm'sb g Answer," bv Ansel, dam Flora, b

v

Hambletonian.
O. A. Hickok's b h Prince Warwick, bv Alcona, dam Warwick Maid,
by Almont: ch g Ariel, by Whips, dam Glendale, by Messenger
Iuirnc.

No. 4—$5,000 Stake for 2:20 Trotters. Twentv-one Nominations.
Alex Lewis' Contractor, by Sultan, dam Madam Harding, bv < iver-

land.
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch in Hazel Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam
Blanche, by Arthurton.

The Keteham Farm's b m Morea. bv Electioneer, dam Maria Pilot,
by .Mambrino Pilot.

Pleasanton Stock Farm's b h Steve Whipple, by Chrisman'- Hani-
bleloni n, dam Twist, by Whipple's Hambletonian.

No. 5—$2.5<Ai for J::io;Pacers.5Twemy-l'our Nominations.
L. G. Hunton's b m Jennie Hawthorne, by Hawthorne, dam Roan
Mare, by California Lambert.

O. A. Hickok's chg Chris Smith, by Gqy Wilkes, dam Lucy.
Pleasanton Stoek Farm's blk g San Pedro, bv Del Sur.

No. &—S2.-»o for 230 Pacers. Eighteen Nominations.
Pleasanton St-tck Farm's bg Flving Jib, bv Algona, dam bv Middle-
town.

The Pacing Horse 2:30 List.

(OPEN LETTER N< I 2

To Breeders and Owners or Pacers:
The National Standard Pacini: Horse Breeders' Co. was incorporated

for the exclusive bem/tit > -fthu paring-horn: Interest Vol. 2 of its

Register will contain a complete list of250 piK't-rs. Vol. 7 Wallace's
Year Book, published by the Ami riean Trotting I ;>_•:--! ui- Association,
'uii tail is 590a ~:;n Irotteis, while their lisi of pacers i under the system

. imit Uu' pacer," but kui_-p him out us much as pi issible] shows up
;i magnificent v,

.

|
i pacers, all told. Perhaps owners of pacers will l>e

satisfied witii the generons .'. position. The Pacing Register Co. was
lirst in the Beld, and i- "for' and "not" against tin-- pacer, it ha- reg-

istered more horses in the past sixty days than daring any other like
period. The replies to our open letter of February 18th were very nu-

ts and covered a range from Maine to California, and from Can-
ada to Texas. The sentiment was clear and decided—that this com.'
puny, being tir-t iii the Beld, and dow established and meeting with
public favor, we arc here to -lay. We have not encroached upon the
rightsof any; wecame into the livid as a necessity, and the m«l-
adiniiiisinition of the inuTe-ts of the pacec in \'"1 '. "Wallace's JTear
Book/' clearly shows a necessity greater than ever for o Register and
v-j.ir Book (such as ours is intended to \>v exclusively i^r

j acers. The
preservation of the 2:30 Us ] ofthe "utmost" inii^rtnuce to

owners of pacers, and others us well, no matter as to the views ol i" 1

TROTTING horse men.
It will require but a little time to demonstrate that the too gentle-

men Who own the Trotting Keller will have their hands full lin al-
ien. I in ur stricUy to their i usinesE of creating and establishing a breed

son an Intelligent (rather than a 'i usis. We
• for a correction and completion of our 23J0

List of pacers, and to that end we invite owners of pacers w Ith records,
2:80 or better, to send to as promptly, by letter or postal card, the

ling of animal, record, where and when made, and
on ner'- inline and addn m.
Therein do reason wbj the pacing and trotting register :

in i Diet. There Is do just rcasou w by pacing Interests
should submit to theklllii I upon It by the trotting
Interests, i

r u every effort to establish and perpci
the pride of American I n istn aud talent, b d stinci breed

bllahed bj Mr. Wallace, should
be kepi Be] urate unto Itself.

estly solicit thi reedem on tins imjMjrt-

ant matter and your continued hearty support. Nowi? the time lor

ctlon.. Respectfully,
Isirar.

The National Standard Pacing Hot

NAPA SODA K beneficLtl lu cu.*e* of LMuey uOVctlons
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The Loebei- Sale.

" The elements seemed ill at ease " "" Monday and Tues.

day. The rain fell in torrents, the wind blew "great guns'

and the hail fell pitilessh on the blossoms in the orchards and

scattered the blooi n thedamp earth. Tin- advertised sale

that was t" take place at Napa was the onlv topic of conver-

sation among horsemen; whether ii «""M take place or

not was ;. question. ( >n Wednesdaj morning the clouds

leaden, the sun was hidden by the darkness which

made' everything look cold and dreary. The rains of the

previous night made the streets and the roads al st unfit

for travel: still those who knew Mr. Fred W. Loeber believed

that his closing-oul sale would surely take place, and the re-

sults showed that their faith was nol misplaced. Only a few

from San Francisco were seen at the wharf, and when the cars

stopped at the race track just thirty passengers alighted and

wended their wax toward the grand stand. Among those pres-

ent was noticed : Messrs. Charles Scott, Barney Murphy, /eke

Wilson, Nat Coombs, M.Kemper, i.ilbert Tompkins, Lee

James J.Evans, Ira Pierce, li. Pierce, J. L. McDonald,

l; i; Milroy, John McCord, Prof. E. P. Heald, George

Wilev J. F. Boyd, G. W. Monteith, Homer Norton J. \\ .

Williams 1-. II. Trainer. I!. II. Allen, Dennis McVlcker,

Thomas Jackson, W. A. Mackinder, T. Downey, R.G. Head.

John McKke, K. H. Brown, B. I . Holly, Dr. fc. Z. Hennessey,

,1 i; i Id Ids. E. J'.. Jennings, John I', van. \\ iltred Page, A. 1.

Wangb, II. Latham and 1 >. Ilaekett.

Considering the state of the weather and thesmallness ol the

crowd present, the sale was a very fair one.

The t lakwood Park Stock Kami secured the \\ Inut tilly

Woodline for $380, the brown filly Directess for $1,200, the

W Inut filly Venus for $700 and the Mountain Boy hlly,

out of Madonna, for $875. II. Pierce secured the following:

Munio by Milton Medium, for $345, Madonna .lam of Del

Rev 2-29, and Alcona Jr,-J:2-li for SI.U75, and several other

dones. Prof. Heald purchased Jessie K. lor ttt.jU. A

colt by Noonday, out ofMadonna brought $3o0, John Evansof

Sapa'being the'purchaser.

The following is a list of the animals sold and the prices

obtained :

EyoiiB, b ro, i.y Al la, flam Eva, by Washington; Marin

Efjli freer."ism fcv Wbippisuai SamEelie bs FismarcS I H.

Utah A i. Irin l» MiaaiI lain N-. the bv Black Hawk A"'

Marin Stock lAiral -
•-

: A''"-:;
~°

Whiupanettc. I.Ik r, by Whippleton, dam ijueen Ad, by Admiral,

V^il u';' l.ia'l v Fre. V.illcy Jam Eixcy by vlmiral rhemaa

\|.-v'l 1-i'i Iriii h V, hippl-l a 1am "> " : " ti; L;; 1Lnm - ...

son'sJnek Hawkins: Henry I'ieree. ........ ............................. Ira

Woodline, ch m. I.v Wooflnut dam Maud Belle, by V\ hippleton;

I lakwood Park Stock Farm *«
Lady Ross, blk in. by Whippleton, dam by chiles Hauler; ],.

lus-ni li^f.liTfMifeia liinLily i; a i Murphy IS:

Daisy blk in. b'v Whippleton, dam Browner; H. Fierce... ..... -"i

IVhippletree, blk c, by Whippleton. dam Mother Taylor; .1. Mac-

IAAiAUaVl.ro. I> 'Mill | let ii bun Haxlv b> Ninlll- Marin

slock Farm - -;—
•; ;v-,",""':

Eva, blk m, by Whippleton, .iam Etta, by Naubuc; cilbert

Tompkins :-, --v >.—•— i-'"

Altissimo, blk f, by Grandissimo, dam bva.by Naubuc; J. Mc-

Xcuzic _1

Vineland Maid, cb ni, by son of John Nelson, dam Fly; G. C.

Fountain -• -. -. -,"

Alvcna. ob m, by Alcona, dam Neioa: A. K Nana:...... ;-»•» -»
KateJackson, brm, bv Whippleton, damXellic, by Bay Chief;

Mr. MrtV lurid ;-; &"•".; °

Grandana t-r r, by Grandissimo, dam Kale Jackson; Mr. May-

field
' lo°

Mm., Smith, 1 1 in. by Privateer; \V. A. Mackinder t£>

['rilenc, br m, by Privateer; J. W\ Williams • isU

lessieE -Tin by Whippleton, dam Jessie Fremont, by Bulger;

K. P. Heald... •••; : ;• :V>0

Nfnnio.b m, by Milton Medium, dam by Jack Hawkins: n.

Pierce, ,
**°

Almodonna, b i', by Alcona, dam Muni-.: Jno. McCord 230

Dlrectess,br i. by Director, dam Whisp, by Whippleton; Oak-
« I Park Stock Farm l--00

Whippadonnn, blk m, by Whipplclon, dam by Napa Rattler; J. A.

McDonald -- 21°

Maggie Vann, bl in, by Whippleton, dam Abbie, by Naubuc; H.

\\ hlsecta, fair i by Secretary] dam Maggie Vann ; John Evan 240

Pearline, gr m, by Whippleton, dam Pearl, by Naubuc: II. Dul-

l-ex -
: liir: IvVcilu. lair. \ u : . ir. :: I v iMiir, ni.- Jack

Hawkins : ii. S. Kay •»»: ''-
1

w hipless, 1 1 in, by Whippleton, dam Daisy, by a sonofGladiator;

Chet. P. wood *>

Grandora b f, by Grandissimo, dam Flora, by Naubuc; A. Gn i Kb
a, b j. by Whippleton, dam Buttim Maid; J. Buttier 90

Bay mare by Wnippleton ; H. Grigsby 15

.:- by Wnippleton ; Cash .. ..... .. :"-'

Wnipline, gr f, by Whippleton, dam Storyette, by Dock; Mr.

!, b in. bv Whi|iplL'.ton. i lin 1
1
-b'--n M, I'i'-ree 105

Venus, ehm. by Wood nut, dam Lucy, by .tolui Nelson
;
Oakwood

Park Stock Farm <00

Aldorctte, bf, bv Alcona, 'iam ln.ni ; A. F. Saber uo

dura Goggle, by Gen. Dana ; Han Smith,, umi

Flora bl m, by Naubuc, dam Minn, by Dashaway : A, F. Saner.. 135

mi, 'by Alcona.dara Eva. by Eugene (Jasserly; l>. I.

Mountain Maid, br m ;
< Tompkins &>

i] in
: T, Mootl" )

30

Black gelding hy Whippleton ; J. Johns m 15

OTHER "» ^i RS

Madonna, b m, i>\ C M. Way 22, dam by Joe Downing; H.

i mi Mil a John Evan 3 10

Hay (Illy by Mountain Boy, dam Madonna ;
< lakwood Park Stock

i ehm, by Aicoim fluv. .1 I .m., r.-llr
,

(,, c. Fountain ::'.'.'-

cl dam i.ii'\ c, l»y Alcona Clay ; S.

200
i

;

! S'ann, by Whippleton
i i. Turner

Hontlfcllo, I) v. Vlcona Clay, dam Mollle, by Gladlal io.

i rrln fton 100

The forty-nine bead sold bron?lil $12,225, an average <»f

over $249.50 .. head. Of thia the Loeber consignment brought

The Pierce Sale.

In the introductory article ol the catalogue of horses to be

~nl.| a i auction in Oakland on the thirteenth of this month is

the following i

i ii , Moor Family. -The great prominence that this

has attained in the United Btatea is almost unprece-

dented in the history of the trotting hoi e. Prom the loins

ol the rounder of this family have come tho c great lioi rj

mares that he valuable to cross upon the I rnmble-

tonians. Wherever this he been done the progeny has been

tor beauty, hard limbs, good born well placed muscle,

solid colors, ntvle and finish, beside thai othci great d< udera

turn—early and extreme speed. That the descendants ol 1 lie

Moor nick well with all trotting families, and especially with

the Hambletonian family, is admitted by all. I hey are a clear

out-cross in style and form, and a climatic ouUcross which, in

,„,,• belief, exercises a beneficial influence. The Moor family,

as a family, is characterized as being more rangy, larger and

having more quality and a higher nervous organization than

any otter of the great lamilies of trotters, and this will become

an important element of improvement to individuals lacking

in these qualities. That they have speed, and extreme 5]

the records slu.u. Speed is now the ever-shining quality, and

of course, to an extent, justly so; yet M*e and style will, in

the near future, play an important part in the stallions. We
arc now getting to a place where horses will have to bi sold

for use and enjoyment for driving nurses', and size, style and

beauty will be important factors in lixing their value.

There has never been a family of horses that brought

higher prices in the market than The Moor, as the records

show. Millions of dollars have been received for a few ani-

animals, and at the auction sale- they lead all others. At

the very last one held in Chicago the descendants of The

Moor kept up this reputation, for they averaged over a $1,000.

Breeders should take this great feature into consideration : no

better criterion of the value of horses can he had than the

amount thev bring at the sales.

Take The Moor and his descendants—Sultan, Stamfaoul,

Alcazar and Bav Hose—what quality on earth can excell them

for all the qualities requisite by breeders who desire to im-

prove their stock of horses? Bay Rose, 2:201, is pronounced

by all horsemen to be one of the most beautiful, stylish,

perfect-gaited and resolute trotting stallions living, and his

colts and fillies that are oflered at this sale will demonstrate to

everv one's satisfaction that they inherit all his qualities.

His "list of 2:30 performers will open wide, and numbers jvill

go in from this on. He has been bred to some royal matrons,

and all colts and fillies that have been sired by him show that

thev are possessed ofspe«d of a high order. They are kind.

intelligent, perfect-gaited, and represent, in a remarkable de-

gree, all the many valuable characteristics of their sire."

The list ofanimals offered include yearlings by Bay Rose

2:201, Sidney 2:195-, Mambriuo Wilkes and others
;

while the

mares, colts and fillies area grand-looking lot; a like op-

portunity to get splendid representatives by so many different

sires may not occur again in years. The following are some
id' the "names of the stallions: Stamboul 2:11, Alou/.o Hay-

ward 2:30, Jester D. 569(3, Kentucky Whip, Reliance, Grand
Moor, Cresco, Standard X., Redwood 2:27, Mambriuo Wilkes,

Vick's Ethan Allen'Jr., Hambletonian 725, Prompter, Monroe
Chief 2:18',, Bay Rose 2:201, Almont Ford, Eugene Casserly,

Echo, Walker, Sterling, Yolo, Alaska, Wapsie, Gen. Me-
ridian, Belle Alia, Hubbard and Xewland's Hambletonian.

The broodmares are heavy in foal to Bay Rose 2:20\, Sidney

2:l l

.':{, Direct 2:0(i and others, ii^ road horses are wauted some
grand individuals are to be offered. The youngsters are all

royally-bred, and will be a credit to any stock farm. Messrs.

Henry and Ira Pierce have been selecting their collection of

choice ones and as many have been bred to their handsome
stallion Bay Rose, they want to see the produce scattered

among trainers and breeders, and in order to encourage people

to train the youngsters they offer the sum of6250 to the owner
of the first colt or filly that gets inside the charmed circle. In

our next issue we will give a review of the stock offered.

Tacoma Horse Items.

Roach's American Star.

Tacoma, Wash., March 26, 1392,

Our track is now being worked under the supervision of

Robt. Breege, and horse interest is commencing to boom.

There are a number of good horses at the track now. James
Hieky has three, viz. : Bishop Hero, 2:2<> ; Alverta Jr., -and

Grand (son of Almont. out of the dam of Dele ho. 2:23).

Happy West, by Cof. West, is a beautiful brown stallion.

He has onlv had three weeks' work, and showed a quarter in

-12 seconds.

Chambers has seven in his string—Martha Washington, a

great pacing mare lately from Iowa; Pow Sheir, a three-year-

old gelding by Legal Tender Jr., dam by Little Joe, 2:28J,
grandam sister to Mahaska Belle.

Dan Murphy, brown colt, by Soudan, 2:271, dam Patchcu
Mollie, by (J. M. Patchen Jr., 2:27, is a late arrival from Cali-

fornia.

Nominator, bay horse, by Boss S. (by Nutwood), dam by
Prompter. Mr. Chambers hopes to win the prize that D. J.

Murphy offers for every Soudan colt that trots inside of 2:30
this year with the brown colt Dan Murphy. The balance >•(

Mr. Chambers' string we will speak of later.

W. R. Bust, the manager of the Tacoma Smelter, owns
three trotters that will he heard from this season in good com-
pany.

Mansion Boy, bay gelding by Alarm, is able to trot in the
thirty list when called on. Jessie Crocker, hy Little Joe, dam
Wapsie Girl, is the handsomest mare in Tacoma. She is a

candidate for track honors. Richard < (wen's brown colt by
Bismarck will make it interesting for three-year-old trotters

this year.

Mr. Bust's stable is in charge of Mr. Sangle, of Denver.
We wish Mr. Rush success, as lie don't hold back the inonej
when he wants a good horse. (

'. A. II.

Chaldean is Sold.

Chaldean, the handsome four-year-old black stallion thai
was over at Plcasanton, has been sold to the Marin Farm anil

Stock Company, San Rafael. This young horse is considered
one of the bnest of individuals, and as a I rotter he is "phenom-
enally fast." We understand that he shows such marvelous
speed thai his new owners will enter him in some free-for-all

races this fall. That he will not reflect honor on his able
backers U< e who baS seen him "work 0Ul " can deny.
t iwners of good mar.- should Bee this stallion before the; de-
cide on selecting a horse for them, and try and induce' this

i pany to place him in the stud fora shorl season.

A New Departure.

A windmill that never requires oiling, obviated by having
graphite bearings, made of steel, light vet strong—this is all

found in the Oem Steel Wind Mill. The Gem Steel Wind
Mill combine beaut*, strength durability and simplicity to

thegreatesl degree, and i- easily erected. A person with any
knowledge of machinery can set it up without the leasl trou-
ble. Tho name of the firm (W (in & Little) having this
mill for sale is a sufficient guarantee of it- ability to perform
all that i- claimed for it. write them for circular- regarding
Wind Mill ami pumping machinery of all kinds.

The pedigree of the above-mentioned horse has lone be
in doubt, l>ii i from the appendi d letters we believe i

i- now cleared up satisfactorily. William B. Bradbe
owner of Little Albert, 2:17

',, has been investigating the mat
of the breeding of the dam of Little Albert, who mtt
Roach's American Star. The last-named horse was also kno>

as Wild Warrior. He was a very g 1 race horse in bis di

and known on tracks from New Orleans to Buffalo. I

owner, Tom Roach, was an old turfman, and always chun
the horse was hy Seek'.- American Star. He even weal

far as to declare that he would wager £1,001) against -

any one on his horse's breeding, which isgiven ' '
i

other authorities as being by Bolivar, dam by Jim Thui
son of Tom Thumb. The following letters were dictated

J. W. Iloyt, of Lawton, Orange County, X. V. Tin

man, who was once Sheriff' of Orangt Count v, is now tot

blind:
Lawton. N"\ ei

Mi:, l:i(Ahi:i-Kv, K-j —Mv Iiear >ir: Yuiir letter i

myself and F. J. Nodinc bought the stallion yon
Carr, ofMount Eve, Orange county, X. Y„ who iired him fr

[•Heine nuirc* wlio wjjs >iivi liy .liin Thmnlt. uml lie hy Tm
?-hc was put to ! horse th;tt stoo.1 in Florida. N. V.

Prescoti, railed Bolivar. Afterwards, at Mnpcs' i/uniei

county, she was put to American Star iso the owm r, '.,.
j

rfeely, owner of Star, told niei. and his man, who
Zeno iMi-senhetj. told me he served Star t<> the instr.-. I

:

son mvsetfand Nodinc bought the horse there wa.- .

year-bids at Long Island, two miles and repeat, to -how v.

ha.l [lie l.es! tioiioi:i. umi ihe roll won ,:i-y, I i ht.-n I" .

interest out. In l^iti 1 si 1 him for service in Mi
county, lie had served two or three marcs when '.

.

the testicles, and came near losing them, I advertised hio^^^H
trotter, as lie had "two hitlnis." I ehnlk-need imv h^^^H
eoiinlv livn inilr- and repeal i'"f

-'"
• to-l.iu.a : ,

.;.

taker-. That fall I sold him to Tom Kcmch. He tr.

the country, from one mile to three, and generally won ii

•
HTeat many races under ail kinds of uanies-. Iloaeh at oi«

him to Mr. Alexander, the great breeder of Kentucky. Al

bought him back, and went to trotting him again under ui

names,
Koaeh was in t'.altimoTe wlien the war was -oim: on, an

rrnmeiit seized all tlie horses in Oalliinon.-. ainl lliey -ei/ed Ihi-

of Tom's. Tom went and bon-dit a -
I hoi>e, and

him back again. After the close of the war he took
New Orleans and trotted him there, and sold him.
bought him back again, and trotted him in all the \\. - .

The last time 1 i ver sa\i Uoaeli was at a trotting m . .

in ISTS, when he paid me in full forlhehorse. That is

or heard of ilie hoise until voiir letter. 1 ealled him. \

tised the horse. Wild Warrior, and he trotted on l.<" - l-
,

,

name. Mr. Seel V. llie i iwtier of Star, always fjaimed l!,i.! '

hv hi> tmr-e, inut lie had stltdi evt.-rhi.-tiii'j I
>< >t'.oin I hal i :...

uiiout it myself, t'le.i-e give my warmeH regard- to .hi

sinitli, as liis father and myself were always the v.,

and 1 always loved his two boys (.Tim ami Johin. The turr tut

one of its verv best drivers in the death of .lame-

have lost a dear friend. Tell.tohnthai I have passed i

five mile post, and have I wen totally blind for thn
Rocky Mountains are lelweeniis, 1 have not lost or

friendships.
l.AWTnN. • 'I;ANi.J'. i'hINTV, X V,, 1 '. eel i,

Mr. Bradbury—
Mv It.ai: Si i: : 1 reeeived your letter of dateN, ,',:,

you had received a letter from me not signed. It w

it not being signed, as 1 meant it should be, and thought i

am blind, my son wrote it for me. He does nol see Iioh I

mistake, and the history of Roach's stallion wa- -
;

.
•

as lie \\ role in that letter, I have not -on-.- away frmn ii..

winter, and there is no notary public short of -ix :

so, m as I am able, will write the pedigree of this stallion hii

it before a Notary Public and send it to you, as you r

Verv re-pcelfullv vours
" J. W. ib.vTipcrW.a I

Blue Bull 75.

The following article is taken from the Western Horse

The article of Mr. I>. I-. Thomas in Wallace'- ffl

quoted by the Western Horseman of March 11th in rega

Bine Bull is interesting. Mr. tireen Wilson,

that article, had no knowledge of the horse prior to the

cinnati event of which he spoke; it is evident that he o
be used as a witness to establish tacts in his early history

As the man who bred and raised Blue Bull, bred and t

his dam and owned his grandam. i- still living. I thougl

would be interesting to horsemen to hear what he knows;

the great horse before he sold him to Daniel Dorrell

Mr. Elijah Stone is an old and respected citizen of Jo)

county, whose honesty and integrity has nevt

tioned, aud from the fact that he is not identified wit!

horse interests, and never has been, any further than to

to the world Blue Bull 7">, it is evident that he ha- not]
grind in regard to pedigrees, and it seems reaso

pose that Ins version of the early history of il

be authentic, and settle forever the absurd storii

rounds about the grand old horse's origin. Hi-

very small moment, as it relates to himself, for be is I

and as a king he came of royal blood, from the fact t'

king's blood is royal.

Mr. Stone says that Blue Hull's grandam was near

hands high, a bright bay and a trotter, purchased by bin
Mr. Parens, of Switzerland County, hid. She was bnd
black horse about Hi) hands high, ealled Young Bel

Truxton horse, a powerful fellow with good tr

full of vim and energy. Her tircle-s energy and won
power of endurance as shown in the common drudgery o

farm—her --peed and -laying qualities in many a lonj^fif

trip over the poor ro:id> of her d:iy, hilly demonstrated

right to the name that they gave her. 'MJuecn." This

Queen was foaled in the year Is |s
; she was a chestnut -

15 hands and one inch high. She died in the spring of ,

At live years old (Jneen wa> bred to a horse called San

was a (.'laybank horse with a stripe on his back and dn«,

shoulders, a powerful horse of tine conformation and

action. The product of this union was I he greatest of s3

Blue Bull 7"). Blue Bull was foaled in lSo-1 and rem,

in Mr. Stone's hands until the spring of IS57, when Mr.

sold him to his brotberdn law, Daniel Dorrell.

w. r. Roma

The "Withers Sale.

Ni:\\ YtiKK, March lilst. There was a large

sale in Brooklyn of the stable owned hy the late IX P. lj

era thia afternoon. The best price was -
1 l,HU), for the two!

old chestnut (illy ICx peri men t, bought by I ). Hradlei . to] i

ing l'Vctl < old i a nli Vniongtlie orher _
I ales were: lp

colt, by I nea- -Mimi. si..nt)o
: ehestnut colt, hy imp. MnrJ

Waiida, -::,i'ia)- ehestnut colt, by Ston. In ngc '

$2,000; brown colt, by I'nea- Oulence, S7,:{i;0; browt

hy I'ncas N'eeromancy, Sl.'JtMl; chestnut lilly, hi imp
\-l.iio. > I. Hiii;' ehe-tnut lilly, by inip. Morterl

Trill, ^V't'O; brown colt, bv imp. "Mmiemer— Ketrih'U

>-'.r>'<i
:
bav colt, bv imp. M'o u Itassinet. S:{,ll60P

colt, by King r.rue'-l -Wy;indotte, SJ.UD); biv

King Krnost -Kindnach, SI. It'll ; chestnut coll

Rassiiu l, ?-., I' U : ehestnut colt, by I'm

2,300 ; chestnut colt, hy I'nea: i udence, ^5, 1 U0.
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A Tale of the Races.

He conld •
I yon all the horses

That hmi run at all the <

When they ever hold a meeting
Since the racing year began.

And not only conld he tell you
All their names, hut he could— well, you

made their form a study-
Saw exactly how they ran.

Tor he knew which horse was leading
At each quarter, and their breeding,
With the time for every quarter,
And the horse that won the race.

He knew which had -sulked " or faltered
And just how it would have altered
Their positions at the finish

Had the favorite made the pace.

He tucw reo irtls to a sec* >nd.

Who had made them and had reckoned
.lust what other horse could doit,
When the track was fast or slow.

He remembered, too. the betting.

And the jockeys, not forgetting

To note specially the distance
Every one ofthem could go.

So you see in half a minute
He knew just what horse could win it,

Whether at a mile or over.

Or a short six-furlong dash.
Then he never hesitated.

single instant waited.
But he backed them in the betting
For a goodly pile of cash.

As a plunger h . was noted.
And his tips were often quoted.
Be it fair or stormy weather.

Ik- was always at the track,

lie came always, too, with money,
Buc, although—it's very fuuny

—

He eould tell so much about them.
He was always walking bacK.

—James i: Burnett in Puck.

Concentrated Trotting Blood.

Ireeders, in selecting untried animals for the stud, are

opinion as to whether one that possesses great trot-
i

- power or one that inherits through many lines of pedi-

: the blood of families of horses from which have sprung ,

liters of trotters is most certain to breed fast trotters.
{

us think the fast individual is of paramount importance,
j

"breed to the winner" is their motto. Others think that
!

.' greater importance than individuality, but all
]

ee that where the two conditions can be found united in ;

animal the selection has the highest possible recommenda-
j

i that an untried animal can possess. Tried producers of I

the blood of tried producers is. with many, a still
;

;ier recommendation, though the remarkable fee freely paid
i

iheservice of great untried performers like Arion, 2:10],

; Axtell. 2:12 \'A\ and Allerton, 2:03 J, would not be as

muianded by the sire.- of those remarkable animals,
,

-ire whose reputation rested upon stud achieve-,

it instead of track achievements.

vearly grading up to higher rates of speed. The
|

ed is "not yet a fixed breed, but is still in the forma-
I

The broadest and strongest foundation has not yet [

r, at least, if it has now been laid, it had not been
;

ire the present generation of greatest performers were
\

ause a majority of their dams were not standard

il by their own greatness they retiectod back the standard

ion upon them. Snnol's dam was not standard until

ecd made her so : Maud S.'s dam was not standard

I the speed of her offspring made herso : Palo Alto's dam
Dot standard until his speed made herso; Nancy Hanks
Jlerton were of standard parentage; the dam of Jay-

. was not standard until his speed made herso; the

Kelson was not standard until his speed made her so,
j

the data of Arion standard until the speed of her full
i

made her so. Here, then, are the eight fastest trotters i

d, of which the dams used for breeding six had not

blood by inheritance to make them standard,

- -
. to two the outsiders have beaten the standard-bred

ing the eight most extreme cases of trotting

j
lias seen. This does not militate against the

fusing standard trotting blood, for a preponderance,

-.. an equipoise of it, i- found in all of these perform-
- <n< to ?how that there are other qualities than

proclivity toward the trotting gait that are well
j

nsidering, and farther shows that breeders have been

ttilied in going outside of strictly standard parentage

iking to augment the capacity of their stock for main-

treme speed for a distance.

is plain that the day will cute when any departure

I that has entered the standard upon a level of such

.,- we have been discussing will deteriorate in-

augment its rapacity, because when lines are finally

tied that have ali-orbed such capacity from every source

can contribute it—in other words, when the trotting

upon the broadest base of capacity-giving blood

." livitv-giving blood, then a concentration of

: that character, always keeping within the

-I funned, will carry with it every qualification of a

the highest type extant. This the standard of the

! ii the strife of argument for and against

d blood in the trotter, both sides have. fromdilN-r-

i of view, been right. The thoroughbred blood can-

v absorbed without bringing it in contact

of strongly concentrated trotting blood. Ah. says

the : f
,

r
.! -i j _iii I

: •
l blond, it i- our trotting blood

did the hick. Then why has not your trotting blood done

k alone? asks the advocate of thoroughbred crosses.

1 iui| artial student sees that neither alone are as great a.- both

. a happy fusion and amalgamation has been ef-

d. Ever since trolling speed began to be cultivated just such

lending of thoroughbred blood has insidumisly pro-

ved. The families of trotter* that have bred on and

.
tain a position to-day are those that were

_

yi-

jed by thoroughbred infusions. The cold-blooded I'amilie-

used to win a majority of the races in old times, like the

l ronlos, St. Lawrences, etc., have fallen to the rear

red. Those that had infusion- of Messenger,
ry. tclipse, Trustee, Consternation and other thorough-

soiiree- kept step with the march of progress, and the

livity is as strong to-day in these higher bred

as' in the colder bred one-, of year-
.

that the former have the capacity to train on to

ivement. There is far less dillerence now be-

n the physical organisms of the best trotter and the best

thoroughbred as relate- to capacity for maintaining the vio-

lent efibrt necessary to putting forth great speed at any gail

for a protracted period. The very besl trotter of to-day much
by original absorption and somewhat by -election and cultiva-

tion comes very near the standard of the thoroughbred in

perfection of physical organism, some say he is fully equal.
If that is true there would be no use for further infusion of
thoroughbred bloo<l, but that such infusions of quite recent

date have hurt nothing is pretty well attested by the top

records.

Yet the principle of concentrating the blood of these ex-

treme performers or their protopyes must in the end prove
the most highly scientific method of breeding, however much
the "kickers" may philosophize against the unscicutilic order
of the methods that brought them into existence. The true
location of the philosopher's -tone i- sometimes in the root,

when the conceit of the seeker make- him perfectly confident
that he will find it among the branches.
There are some trotting strains of great capacity for ex-

treme speed. If we must breed solely within trotting lines it

is best to adhere to those which meet this tc>t. The 2:o0

standard has passed its day of usefulness. Nothing less than
2:2o will satisfy the demands of the future, and 2:15 will one
day bo not thought too extreme. But let no dreamer imagine
that he will pasture in those fields by doubling up trotting

blood that has been able to make no further demonstration
than to enter the easy and end of the 2:30 list, no matter how
aften that task has been repealed. Breeding incompetency to

to incompetency, no matter how many standard crosses deep,

will never produce competency, which means capacity. Direc-

tor, with a record of 2:17, got a four-year-old with a record of

2:124. That indicates capacity. His sire. Dictator, got a
five-year-old with a record of 2:10$. It i- a capacity

line. Sidney got a three-year-old with a record of 2:14;.

Stallions that to-day stand on thh highest round of the

ladder of popular favor never got a trotter of any age to equal

that. Sidney's sire had a record of 2:17,1, and his dam, with

a record of 2:21! . was by Volunteer, whose forte was capacity.

Director, 2:17, bred to the dam of Sidney, begot Lavalard.

Mr. A. B. Darling's junior stallion at Valley Farms, N. J.

Lavalard represents a remarkable concentration of trotting

blood of very high order of capacity—sire Director, 2:17. by
Dictator, out of Dolly, dam of four in the list, dam Sweet-

ness, 2:21',, by Volunteer; second dam by Edward Everett;

third dam by Harry Clay. If like produces like, or breeds in

accordance with colateral blood, he should be able, properly

crossed, to breed extreme speed. While his lines would be

generally spoken of as purely trotting, yet it is an interesting

question how much capacity came into the various strains of

his blood from thoroughbred sources in American Star, dam
of Volunteer, dam of Edward Everett, grandam of Dolly and
other " foundation " sources.

Years hence, when animals appear bearing the concentrated

blood of Maud S., Allerton, Sunol, Palo Alto. Arion, Nancy
Hanks, etc., everybody will agree that they will be trotting-

bred animals, but who will say that they owed nothing to the

thoroughbred after all the scoffing a majority of their ances-

tors have undergone on account of the possession of that feat-

ure? Animals so bred will then stand in like relationship to

the thoroughbred that the so-called trotting-bred ones of ex-

treme capacity now do. The "Instinct Philosophers" will

not admit it, but it is rather queer, if their theory is sound,

that no family has grown up from a purely cold-blooded

source capable of competing with those which have been at

intervals insiduously fortified by infusion of the abhorred

thoroughbred. Hark C'omstock.

Heavy Winners Among Thoroughbreds.

IJelow will be found a compilation covering the ten largest

American bred winning; horses in the bistor) of the turf in

this country. Of the list rroquois alone won the bulk of the

amount credited to him on other than the -oil of his nativity;

III! I I N I \i:«.i i-T U INNIV

- : liml IV.llL'O. .
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-Live Stock Record.

The Trotting Associations.

How to Develop Good and Eradicate Bad
Traits in Horses.

It is very desirable and important to be able to cateh a

horse in the pasture field, which can most always be done

when he is treated with uniform kindness. It is often neces-

sary to get up a horse quickly, and if he is hard to catch, the

delay thus occasioned may result quite seriously to his mas-

ter's interest. I never go into a Held to catch a horse without

a nubbin of corn, bit of apple, handful of oats or something
else he likes, and, as a consequence, never have the slightest

trouble in catching him.
In turning a horse out to pasture, never frighten him and

make him run away from you by striking him with the halter

or bridle and yelling at him. This is a mean, heartless habit,

and is apt to make a horse hard to catch. I know a farmer

whose horses cannot be caught in the Held, and the only way
they can be stabled, is to get the dogs after them and drive :

them in. Should the dogs lie away from home some day (or
j

night l
when he wants to go for a doctor or to see a sick neigh-

bor, he would doubtless realize what it was to be "in a pickle."

Of the many bad traits the horse may possess, that of being

breachy may be classed as one of the worst. I think that the

author of the expression, "an ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure," must have had some experience with breachy

horses; at any rate the adage holds good in this connection.

Ordinarily it is no very difficult matter to keep horses from

becoming breachy when managed with discretion—discretion.

" aye, there's the rub,'' for many farmers possess but very little

of this essential characteristic. They buy a horse or colt and

take it home and turn it right out in a poorly-fenced Held be-

fore it becomes accustomed to the place, and being discon-

tented and anxious to get back to its old home, it pushes down
or jumps over the weak, low fences and bounds away like a

deer in the direction of its home. Then the farmer goes alter

it again and brings it back and turns it out in the same Geld,

after having slightly repaired the fence. But it has now be-

come breachy and has but little respect for fences. It thence-

forward goes whithersoever it pleases, regardless of fences or

yokes.

When you buy a horse and take him hoine, don't turn him

out for a few days unless you can provide him with a very

well-fenced lot or field. And, in weaning a colt, exercise some
judgment. Don't take it away from its dam and put it in a

poorly-fenced Held. It will be sure to jump ifyon do. Never

force "nor even permit a horse to jump back out of a held he

has jumped into, but open a gate «>r lay down a panel of fence

for his egress.

Before turning a horse i or any other kind of stock into an

unoccupied field, go around the Held and inspect the fences.

Horses often form the habit of pushing down the fences and

jumping, in reaching over after grass and weed- within their

reach. If such, weeds and grass were cut with a scythe, and

the fence comer- kept clean, the temptation for them to gel

into mischief would often lie removed. Exercise a little

"horse sense" in this matter, and your horses will nol become

breach v.

The following article we clip from the Breeder and Turfman,

and it is a very ^sensible view r" ta^e "' ,n ' s all-absorbing

question

:

Amalgamation ! Why not '.'

There is a growing sentiment among horsemen that the

government of the trotting and pacing turf can best be con-
trolled by one association, one that is national in every re-

spect. The situation at present can hardly be termed satis-

factory except to a select few. We have the highest esteem
for both the American and National Trotting Associations,

and recognize that their work has been of material value in

the elevation of their turf. But acknowledging this, we be-

lieve that one association can better promote the interest than
two, for the simple reason that conflicting authorities are an
impediment to harmony, which is essential in attaining per-

fection in anything. The substantiation of the assertion that

harmony is lacking between the two turf powers can be found
in the several "comity" effusions that have been published in

the leading turf journals during the past few months. After
perusing the articles, it is evident that the two associations

are rival-, and it is but natural that each should exert their

best efforts to achieve the greatest influence. Success must
eventually fall to the lot of one of the organizations, and fail-

ure must lie the resultant of the other's effort. Amalgamation
will avoid any possibility of such a condition of affair-, and
we say let it come.
The financial benefits to be derived from one government

plan for the turf is sufficient to convince any one of its desira-

bility. The support of the two associations is derived from
its members—the different racing associations. They pay in-

to the treasury annual dues, etc., which are applied to the pay-
ment of the expenses of conducting the work of the associa-

tion. A large percentage of this amount is absorbed by the
officers, who are said to receive fat salaries. Assuming thi-

to be true, amalgamation would do away with just one-half of

the number of officers, thereby lessening the expenses of ma-
nipulating the machinery. The dues, etc., of the members
would at the same time be reduced, and we are sure this would
be hailed with joy by the associations everywhere. Economy
demands amalgamation. As we said before, we appreciate the

good that the two associations have done, but we believe that

for one interest one government is better than two. A con-

ference between the two associations has been called. The
question will no doubt be intelligently considered. Private

interests should be ignored and the welfare of the turf be para-

mount at the conference.

Amalgamation ! Whv not '.'

Horsemen will be glad to learn that a .'solution has been
introduced in the National House of Representatives for the
printing of 300,000 additional copies of the work entitled

• Special Report on the Diseases in the Horse." Though
somewhat imperfect, this is one of the most valuable works on

the diseases of the horse ever printed in America, and it should

be in the hands of all.

GRAND STALLION STAKE
2:15 CLASS i

TO HK TROTTBD AT TIIK STATE
FA1B OF IH91.

A Sweepstake of $150 Each,

* >f which • mpnny nomination
; ESQ

August lai luffi and the remaining L
"

- ' September 1st,

t\» which the State Agricultural Society will add

$1,000 for seven or more -tnrtvn.: -•", for -ix: or

£600 for three "j five starter*. Stakes and added money

ii> !» divided 50, 25, la and [0 percent.

The (allure to i < payments as thej beoomi

dares entry "in. n fromany claim,

Five to enter, ttir>-«- to start ; [font two atari they mini

contest forslakesonlyi divided two-thtn

Mile hi live. Otherwise S. T. A. mien to

govern

Bntrlea i»» Cloae with Hue Secretary, m Sacra-

mento, April l ii. L892.

FREDERICK COX, President.

Ki.uiN 1\ Smith. Secretary.
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More About Michigan Horses.

Vallejo, March 27, 1892.

Editor Breeder asm Sportsman:—I notice an article

in vourfast issue under the heading of '' Hd Time Michigan

Horses," paying a warm tribute to E C. Walker for the im-

portation of Mambrino I hief Jr. As that is my birth-place,

1 remember the old-time horses and horsemenwid can give o

orrect statement of them. I was born within eleven

miles of Coldwater, Branch county, Mich., and the credit is

aae l amfield 1 i-U for brining Mambrino Chief Jr. to Branch

county He brought him there when four years old, and he

obtained arecord nf 2:SU, 1 believe, lie made two seasons in

the stud, and then was sold to Hen \\ righto Boston, where

he was in the stud for several years. Mr. E. . \\ alker then

brought him back to Coldwater. About the best ol Ins get

was Mambrino General. .

1 enclose yon the photograph of Marshall Chief, that I have

had for a number ofyean. He was owned at Marshall. Mich .

by « uauncey CJ Inch. He could trot a mile in 2:28 when in

. edition. He was a very determined-going horse, and

was rather viciousabout the stable, having bitten off the lingers

of several of his -moms. He was the sire ot Primus, a horse

that was brought to this country a good many yean ago. He

was also the sire of Doe Lewis and Little Sam, a horse that 1

campaigned very successfully for a number ot years. His sire,

Vermont Hero, once held thestallion record ot the State, ol

->:;:. He was owned by Camfield Flak, ol Coldwater. The

last I knew of him he was brought to St. Joe, Mo., by D. D.

Strc-eter. President of the Overland Park Racing Association,

Denver, Col. ,. , n i

Moscow was a very small Canadian bone. He also was

owned by C. Fisk, of Coldwater. He was a very speedy hone,

but was crippled in the whirlbone when quite young.

He was rather a failure in the stud. Frank Moscow, who

could trot in about 2:3-3, was about the best of his get.

Masterlode was also owned by C. Fisk, and was quite a

trotter when four vears old, until his wind was affected. He
was a success in the stud. About one of his best campaigners

was Edward, but he had a host nf them.

Tom Hunter was a large dappled gray horse, rather blue,

and his tirst name was Bluejay, under which he obtained his

record. He could not be considered as much of a success in

the stud. He resembled a Norman. I always had my doubts

about his being the sire of Albemarle.

Magna Charta was a grand horse in every particular. He
was the most graceful, bold, cheerful-going horse I ever saw,

in all ways—walking, jogging and speeding. He was a nice

pure bay horse, standing 15 hands high, and when harnessed

looked 16 hands. Pure-gaited, with a very rapid turn of

speed, he obtained his record of 2:31 at four years old, in

1859. He received the diploma for best four-year-old stallion

in that year. He was badly handled when young, and his

temper was spoiled. For a number of years during the prime

of his life he was kept in Chicago byMr. Crosby i owner of the

Crosby Theatre) for a gentleman's driving horse. He was a

success in the stud, being the sire ol a great many good ones,

and thev were all dead game racehorses who would tight it

out from morning till night. Yours truly,

B. C Hui,ly.

Clara's Defender.

Mr. Burke's latest purchase, called ClothildeothsClothilde,

has just arrived from the Smith & Powell herd, Of Syracuse.

Xew York, He is a fine, straight-backed, good-sized

yearling, whose yellow hide shows butter all over. He may

well ha\c good milk and butter For points, his seventeen

nearest female ancestors (all that have been imported or bred

; in this country i have records that average twenty pounds six

and four-elevenths ounces of butter in a week and 10,310

pounds uf butter in a year.

Mr. Burke is satisfied that for a practical working dairy,

,
where cows are only worth what they actually earn net per

1 year, the Holstein-Friesians excel all others, and as he has

iieen dairying on a large scale for the past Jive year- and

achieved great success, he ought to know.

Elm-wood Stock Farm.

ON THE DECLINE.

The Trotting Horse Industry in Australia

Receives a Set-Back, Owing to

Bad Management.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In your last number

von have something to say of Miss Russell and other great

brood mares, and the performances of their descendants en-

title them to the high positions which you assign them. Here

is another brood mare which has been made illustrious by

the victories of her descendants in many hard-fought con-

tests. I allude to Clara, the daughter of the brood mare -ire

American Mar. fche is the dam of Dexter, the peerless trot-

ter of his time and the equal of any trotter of any time, and

of Dictator, one of the greatest sires uf extreme speed, same-

ness and resolution that ever lived. In racing qualities her

blood excels that of all othen. Three of her progeny have

recordsof 2:10 or better, lias any other broodmare equaled

that 7 J a v- Eve-Sec 2:10 is the grandson, and he had not only

extreme speed, hut he was the highest type of a racehorse. lie

had the head for rating in a race and the rugged limbs and

constitution that enabled him to train and race on. Of Nancy
Hanks 2:09, a great grandaughter, it i- not necessary to speak.

She is the racing queen of the turf, and a greater race mare

than has before appeared in trotting history. Direct 2:0c,

the king of all harness horses, is a great grandson and a

Clara all over. For -peed, gameness and all other racing

qualities he has not now and never had a peer. Clara has six

dants with records better than 2:15 ;
nineteen with 2:20

ol better to their credit ; forty-five with records of 2:25 or bet-

in and one hundred and forty-four credited with 2:30 or bet-

ter. Old Clara's. blood is evidently racing and money-win-

ning, and has proved the controlling factor in crosses to the

fourth and fifth generations. If there has ever been her

superior in these respects the history of trotters dm- not

show it. II- 1-

Large Sale of Choice Holsteins.

i the largi si sales of thoroughbred and registered cattle

thai has taken place in years in this State was the trans-

i. -i from Geo. IJ. Polhemus, of Coyotte, to the well-known

er, Frank II. Burke of La Siesta Ranch, Menlo Park, of

the entire herd belonging to Mr. Polhemua and consisting of

filly-four head all thoroughbred I lolstein-EYiesians, with King
Aaggie ' lothilde, a great show bull at their head.

This deal virtually corrals every Clothilde on the coast, as

tm breeder here had this blood except Messrs. Polhemus <S

liurke. and neither of them have ever disposed of a single head
nf thin celebrated and valued blond.

lb.- price i- reserved, but musl have been a targe one, as Mr.
Polhemus had :i mngnificienl lot of milker*, averaging [in-

cluding two-year-old heifers) over id'ty fnur pound-, of milk
per day, or about -i v nnd i-huH gallons each. His

fiead bull, King Aaggie ( lothilde, is the lines! aid ma I of the
( lothilde i ri l»e thai could be obtained, and i- further reinforced

in rfi p milk and butter Btrains tlir ;h his Aaggie dam.
These animals, toceihtr with Ihb former large and well bred

herd ot Holsteins, gives Mr Burke far and away the largesl

lierdwi I tflhi Kocky MounluiiiH, nnd it ia not excelled in in-

dividualityand breeding by any herd of these great milk
v, I n ! m,

|
... Ml i of number* by only two herds iu the world

A correspondent at Melbourne sends us the following, to-

gether with some clippings from leading papers in the conn-

try of the kangaroo

:

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—1 want to.ask a favor

of you. 1 believe it concerns horse-raising in America, and is

really an attack on one of the most popular of your National

sports. I am sorry to say it is not the tirst time I have had to

defend the position in Australia from the prejudices and in-

fluence of the unscrupulous and designing persons who only

care for horse-racing as a gamble, pure and simple, and as a

medium for speculation at any cost of principle and honesty.

If you can. send these truths through the United States, that

they may be justly controverted through the press and hurled

hack to Australia with the censure they have called for and
deserve.

In 1881 the inbred Hambletonian horse Contractor was
brought from Kentucky to mate with some of our well-bred

mares. A few earnest workers secured a grant of land near

Melbourne, formed a trotting club, stood the brunt of an in-

troductory position, giving a purse of £500 for a champion
trot, the race being won by imported Honesty, from ( alifor-

nia, he making a record of 2:30j for a mile and 5:13 for two
miles, which stand, even up to date, as best. These perform-
ances pleased the public immensely, and the horse was pur-

chased by a true supporter of the sport for a £1,000. The
late Mr. Andrew Towns then imported Childe Harold, and
for a time trotting fairly boomed, but alas for the future of

sport. The club had necessity to change its secretary, and
with him and Ins following may be dated the decline of trot-

ting, as with his opportunity of writing his own reports the

sport was always written down and damaged through the

press. The few supporters in the club being out-voted, it lias

been terribly hard work to keep it alive, but it has now cli-

maxed, and the late trotting club intend to excise the word
il Trotting" from its name and the sport from its programme.
I enclose you newspaper clippings which will explain. Thank-
ing you on anticipation, and with compliments and best wishes.

Yours truly, J. J. M.
Tin: Declike op Trotting.—It is a matter of regret, though not of

much astonishment, that the Victorian Trotting Club should feel in-

clined to abandon its original objects. There can be no question of
the great benefits that spring from the healthy pursuit of trotting, for
it is evidenced in the country renownc 1 for the sport, while ordinary
knowledge teaches us that it must nave a beneficial effect upon the
breed ofhorses most commonly employed in every-day life. At the
same time it is a branch of-racing that can as easily become an evil ns
it may prove an advantage, and our experience nf it in Victoria amply
supports this view. That experience has not been pleasant, hut
rather the reverse to both to participantsand public. Despite the efforts
of the conductors of the V. T. <".. which we are assured have been in-
variably directed against malpractices, we know that fraudulent trot-

ting has been rampant : and given dishonest competitors it is hard to
see now it can be otherwise. For trotting contests, as we know them,
area classof competition in which dishonesty can be practiced and
detection defied. "Hive a game a bad name, and drop it," is a sport-
ing proverb which is often illustrated, and if would -eeia that trotting
is our latest realization of it,

When it is remembered with what earnestness and expense the few
1 enthusiasts entered into the sport it is more than ever to be deplored

I

that their honest endeavors should now he in danger ol being marre 1

by the unsportsmanlike conduct ol unscrupulous persons. \Ve trust.

however, that a complete collapse may be averted. But if il be de-
I termined to persevere in the laudable attempt to acclimatize trotlii. e
]
in Australia, the club devoted to the sport must proceed on very dif-

I

fercnt lines from those followed in the past, and with a view to mak-
ing a fresh and a fair start, we think the club might suspend active

' operations fora space, and in the breathing time thus afforded thor-
i
oughly thrash out the subject and devise a new plan of procedure.

I Among the points that should receive consideration is the important
! one of handicapping. It is this practice that has done as much as
anything else to prevent trotting from receiving popular favor; and to

i it is doubtless due the fact that there is hardly an instance of » real

1
race between any two or more trotters. As a rule half a lap has sepa-
rated the competitors all around. Now were time and distance han-
dicapping dispensed with and a system of elassilieation substituted, it

!

would ol course greatly diminish the number of competitors a! present
available, but this would be compensated for by the superiority ofthe
raein- which we feel confident would so animate the sport that in a
little lime the lack of real competitors would disappear. The impor-
tant thing now, however, is for those concerned not to hastily give Up
all I"

'I f succeeding in their aim. The past has been more' a period
ofexperimenting than anything else, and we feel assured that if the
lesson « of experience have been learnt and are acted Upon, the evils
now associated with trotting will be to n great extent unknown in the
future.—Australasian.

Match Race of $200 a Side.

There was a good-sized crowd at the matinee race on Satur-
day at the lair grounds. Frank Wickersham had put Ah
Woy, the little black gelding, into excellent shape, and I 'wens'
pray gelding, 1 bitch, was prepared to lead the procession to

,

the wire, but he didn't.

In the first heat (the race was three in five) Dutch came in
a Close second and won the next heal by a scratch. Then Ah
Woy went to work again. He grew a l'ittlc steadier and more
confident and a trifle faster. He won the firs! heat, lost the
next tWO and won die last two.

SUMMARY.
P. P, Wickereham's be Ah Woy
C, A Owens' g g Dutch .*.

Time, 2:45, .' II
1

.,, 2:44, J:

12 2 11
2 112 2

II, -J.1I'...

Frank and Harry Doble, who backed Ah Woy, gathered in
several hundred dollars as the result of lite little gelding's » I

work.—Fresno Expositor.
The association will give :i series of races every two weeks

during the Bpring and Bummer.

Foals Reported.

Proportj .a v.
i

1 b, Macdoi ;h, Menlo Stock Kanu
February 19th May lllly by suwarmw

, dam nil tci lo Kulh Ityoil by
l.odi.

February jist Bay Ally bj Three Cheers, dam Comanche, by
j elnster.

March 27th Baj coll by Argyle, dam Mamora, by Sir Modred

Drink NAI'A BODA,
***

About one mile from Milpitns, on the Alviso road, i- a

beautitul tract of some four hundred acres of level land, fenced

and divided into paddocks and fields. The soil can be truth-

fully called rich, alluvial bottom laud, which makes tin

vegetable land in the world, as the heavy yearly crops attest

Thousands of boxes of fruit are daily shipped during the sea-i

-on, while the hundreds of boxes of asparagus that Iwar the

stamp uf the Elmwood Faun are among the very first that are

seen in the San Francisco markets.

It i- not o|* the fruits of the soil nor of the great re]

of this productive farm that we wish to speak, but of

as the home of a number of very promising colts and
and the harem wherein a number of famous matrons

blingthe luxuriant grasses and alfalfa.

A large portion of the farm is divided into paddo
which are turned the broodmares and foals, young <>

fillies. Nearly all ofthe latter are by the imported ho
tus, whose pedigree and description we will give furtli

There is a mile track on the place: a large nuinbei

stalls, stable- and sheds will be erected adjacent to ii i

[n every paddock troughs tilled with water are seen;
i

there is any one thing that this portion of Santa Chil-

ean boast of it is pure water and plenty of it. Arli si;

are sunk, and at a depth of three hundred feet ever!

streams are struck, and even with the strongest cappin;

iron wells the force with which the water conies is n

prising.

The stallion barn is close to the large residence, ami
is the handsome mahogany hay horse IJrutus. lie i-;i

of good finish; lie I. as a line set of limbs, well-shap.

deep through the heart, sharp wither-, <z>vi] coupling,

large joints; black, hard hoofs; the head is rath,

and sensible-looking, his eye is mild and his n<

1 straight. In height he is close to sixteen hands, am
weigh 110" I pounds. His breeding is of the very eh'

fact, it is hard to excel, for he is an iubn>! Tmu-hsim
this sire figures so much in the pedigree of the ven .

of all the great horses of this era, Carbine, there can be

disputing its value. Brutus is by Mac! Iregor, by Ma.

.

of -Jocose, out of Hauler, the dam of Touchstone. M.
is out of Necklace, out of Bracelet by Touchstone. Teardrn
(dam of ( 'yrus, sire of Kvh> i. the dam of Brutti-. i> In S

Chief, by Lord ofthe Isles, by Touchstone, and his [hii

Miserrima, is out of Phyrne. by Touchstone. He
of the blood of Touchstone in his veins than any

I

America.
Brutus was a good racehorse, and was purchased fi

Palo Alto Stock Farm by ('. T. Boots last year. Hi-
cannot be excelled for perfect conformation and di-;

The colts and fillies are a grand lot, and Mr. Boots is to

congratulated upon breeding his broodmares to su.-li

did individual, for he will prove a most valuable out

them. The following is a list of the yearlings then
1

date of their foaling in 1891 :

January 1-".. 1891, blk e (toother lo Pir Walter), by Nathan
dam lie-sic. by imp. Ilercules. '

February K.th. b c by imp. Brutus, dam Bonny .lean, by imj\ It

cules; second dam Lizzie Marshall, by Lodi.
March 1st, be Romulus, by imp. Brutus, dam Beauty, by in

cules : second dam Mamie Hall, by Norfolk.
March 1st, blk c llemus. by imp. Brutus, dam I

Coombs : second dam Gypsy, by imp. Hercules.
March isth. br 1" by imp. Brutus, dam l.edette, by Nathan

second dam G\"] sy. by imp. Hercules.
March :i"»th. br I' Brenhilda. by imp. Brutus, dam Br.

of initiation i, by imp. Hercules; second dam Lizzie Marshall.
March :Ust. ch e by imp. Brutus, dam Ariola, by Be

ond dam Gladiola. by Norfolk.
April 3d, b e by imp. Brutus, dam The Swavback, b\

t'Oombs ; seem id dam Lizzie Marshall, bv Lodi.
April iT>th. < r < by imp. Brutus, dam Mollie H . by Wildidl.

dam Mamie Hall, by Norfolk.
i

AprilJltth.br e by imp. Brutus, dam Nabetle. by Nathan i

second dam Beauty ..lam of Nabeau), by imp. Hercules.

These are the names ofthe foals of 1892:

January 10, is<)2, be Sir Brutus, dam Bessie (dum of si i v.

imp. Hercules.
January JJd. be by imp. I '.ruins, .lam Installation, by lmiu^Bl^H

second dam Brown Maria, by imp. Hercules.
January 20th, b f by imp. Brums, dam Forma, by Inaug

second dam Beauty, by imp, Hercules.
February 0!h. b f by imp. Brutus, dam Ledn, bv Nathan

second dam ypsy, bv imp. Hercules.
February Uth, ell e bv imp. Brutus, dam Nerva b\ B<»1

second dam Lizzie Marshall, bv Lodi.
February 17th, b f by imp. Brutus, , lam Beauty, bv imp

1

second dam Mamie Hall, bv Norfolk.
February 2-

2d. h f by Duke of Norfolk, dam l.edette. b>

< 'iiniiil.. : second dam Gypsy, by imp. Hercules.

Nearly every person interested in horses who visits I

.lose feels that they have not seen all the besl-lookin.

sters until they pay a visit lo the E!mwo< d Stocl

Here the marcs and their foals that arc seen standing ^
deep in the pastures come forward and love to he foi

their gentlemanly owner has every one of ilu -

the winds" as gentle as lambs, and" fond of the coinpn

of all who go into the fields.

La Siesta's Revised Catalogue.

Ill these days of great sales the breeder who -it-
:

does not take advantage of ihe opportunities ollered I

the ve:v best at the lowest possible price- i- behind i

This fact strike- one most forcibly when he sees the

edition of the La Siesta Ranch catalogue. Ii is ; I

some eighty-eight pages, neatly covered with a u'lanil

striking title page. The heavy, super>i/ed and calendal

cream-tint paper within i- far superior lo t hut usually

catalogues, Typographically it rellect- e,reat .rcdii

primer-. We have mentioned the li-i of stock that

lished before the new additions were made.
There are several mares added that were -..Id at the

Alio -ale, and all of I hem arc mil of producing dams, heJM
Maggie K., 2:1 il J, and Pateheneer, by Knw. out of thedafl

Maggie E.. *_'
: 1 1

»

' . and the colt Koswood. bv En
ii I

.

« >11 the lillc page .if the appendix are |o Be -ecu [he

ing words
•'The elt.se pro\imil\ ..I mv raiieli |. . I he 1 .'laud slanli.nl I

I.:;- great Ij Itu reasi I the t ulue nl m\ land, sale-
reduced the acreage left for permanenl [ihmiuv, and c\en
been emT'.a.'h.'.i ii|-»n bv I In phi in in- ..I i

I -jnid- ,.f (rail

arc now ready til bear, ami re. pure all the atleiilimi ilia' I

In. in i.e. bo-ill.'-- in sm [ ,;n )-.,,. t m [!.

lb.' absence of land suitable for n lra< I, I oil. r i.n -.il* ii

priei - d.ree.lin- and pn.du. in- .pialities col -i

in this catalosue,"
The broodmares, colts and fillies at ibis farm

and bred with rare good judgment. The result is thai t

are no culls, hut all are superior individuals.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Petal uma Notes.

Edited by Arpmippus

April HJtli—Olympic club, out-door handicap meeting at the club

rounds.
April—Olympic Club. "Ladies' Night" exhibition in the gyiona-

11 m.
May—Olympic club, animal boxing tournament, to decide the

htfmpionships of the Pacific Coast, in the gymnasium.
May 30th—Hay City Wheelmen, bicycle tournament, at the new

i..iiri«K Bav District track.

(slay 30th—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union, sec-

mi annual championship meeting at the Olympic Club grounds.

May 30th—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic club, bicycle tournament
Bchutzen Park grounds, .Uaineda, Oil.

Jnly-ltn—California Division, L. A. W., annual nice meet, under ,

u auspices of the Bay City Wheeimenand Capital City Wheelmen, at
'

rarameoto, Cal.

Julv Ith—Scottish Thistle Club, amateur games, under the auspices

fthe I'. A. A. A. I'.

Sept.—>rate Fair games, under the auspices of the 1*. A. A, A. I .. at

iicraniento. Cal.

SUMMARY.
If promises count for aught the amateur athletes and wheelmen

ring the next couple of months, make an excellent showing.
eteral important events are on the tapis for the future and it only

r the athletes and wheelmen to carry out their intentions, i

- - iiue allowance must be made for draw backs, but, apart !

mMl interferences the out-door programme of sports as at present .

: ir the coining season should prove unusnally interesting to

lespnrf-loving public. As soon as the weather becomes warmer it is

at -ill improbable but that a boom in aquatic sports will take
j

is gently hinted that the Ariel Rowing Club members are
.i surprise for the other clubs, and that before long these

murasiastic oarsmen will "astonish the natives" with a showing of

its, a new club house, a couple of well drilled crews, etc.

rHE ATHLETE*, WHEELMEN*. OAKSMEX. CRICKETERS, ETC.

>w the second heat of the amateur four-oared barge
.

.- will lake place at Long Bridge. The race will be under
sot the Pacific Rowing Association, and the Ariel, South

nd. Dolphin and Alameda Clubs will be represented on this occasion,

he crews have been doing some practice work lately and doubtless
1 rowing will be witnessed by the spectators. The associa-

. in will offer a valuable set of prizes for a single amateur sculling

ire long and several of the eraek single scullers will go into
;

at once for the contest. The Ariel Rowing Club is putting
club house which will be far superior to the one which was
during a heavy storm last winter. The club will also order
h boats as soon as their new headquarters are finished and

bexpected that this leading organization will do much towajds
_ aquatic sport during the coming season.

} There was an intercollegiate football game at the Haight Street

.rounds last Saturday afternoon aud, thanks to the broad lungs of the
layers' friends, all of San Francisco was aware of the fact long before

.-* began. From early moruing until the hour set for the
.egin the students of the opposing universities made a gallant

Ktempt to popularize the game and their efforts were not wholly un-
il.

' The Berkeley bovs had engaged all the big busses in town
efcreband and on the day of the right they dee. mud these vehicles

ith the colors of the 17. C.. blue and gold, and in them drove through
[. principal streets shouting the war song of the University, "Ha,

i

iTfia, Cal-if-or-nia, U. C. Berkeley, zip. boom, ba." The Stanford
|

Bfersity won the game bv a score of 14 points to 10, however.
Several of the athletes are anxious that the Pacific Coast clubs with- I

raw from the Amateur Athletic Union and remain all by themselves. I

Bee the P. ' . A. A. joined hands with the A. A. U.. it would appear
|

i.it the bovs have taken less interest in athletics, and if a change is I

'«>t Boon niade. the field-davs of the future will be a flat failure.
I

More the local clubs joined" the Fnion, it was customary to present

ie club whose members won the most points at a championship meet-
ie with a pennant emblematic of the coast championship for the fol-

iwing year, but since this rule has been changed, the athletes do not
•em to take half as much interest in their work as before,

i The following leader was recently published in the " Occident." the

rgan of the University Athletic Club :

"There is a verv new project in the air which is fast assuming shape,

nd which, if effected, will have the very greatest influence upon oar
tbletics. While we are not going to attempt to go much into details

j

us week, we will endeavor to present to our readers the project in

self and the very apparent reasons for which, as we shall show, are

alid ones, in our eves. It has been suggested that the U. C. formally
i

rithdraw from the P. C. A. A. A. immediately after the coming cham- '

Eonship games, and ask the Stanford aud other similar colleges near i

v (.., come in and forma purely iutercollegiate association. There
[re three very cogent reasons in favor of this change. In the first

lace, we would be safe from dirty work on the part of the Olympics

—

irtv work of all sorts, from drawing us into championship events to

rawfishing and lying out of foot-ball games. We have been patient i

nd forbearing with the Olympics towards their every dirty teuden-
:iow the chance comes, we may be able to wreak vengeance.

ben, again, we will not be compelled to associate with people who
' re not gentlemen ; for though the Olympic Club contains many fine

entlemen, even-one knows that also, unfortunately, it has men
l/hose all is in their muscle. It is, unfortunately, true that men who

i.hvsical abilitvat all are always welcome in the Olympic
"lab, no matter from what station of life they come. Some of our
indents had several very" unpleasant encounters with a party of these

crabs at one of our last field-davs. Several requests were met with
nsolentlv. impudent and hoodlumish replies, and the only thiDg to be
egretted is that some one of our hercules did not get angry and kick
be whole baggage and truck down into the creek. We will be sorry

o part with some of our friends in the Olympics, but we feel they can
lanllv blame us for refusing to have anything to do with such cattle.

Then," again, our withdrawal from the* Association will enable us to

ast off, as the unpleasant odor of the semi-professional which now
langs over us is keenly felt by many of our athletes for they object to

he unpleasant notoriety in the daily papers and the becoming heroes.

mfine ourselves to intercollegiate games, we will not obtrude
oirselves so much in strange circles, and thereby it will be the better
•7 ii- Altogether, we favor the new scheme, and will give it our
tearty support."
A special meeting of the members of the Acme Athletic Club will be
id on Thursdav. April 7. lSfti, for the purpose of amending some of

be by-laws, and also to draw for the safetv bicycle presented by Os-

ni "& Alexander to the club.
A club tramp " will be held in the near future. Where, has not
et been decided.
The Anne will have several entries in the May boxing tournament

ympicClab; among them Jack Kitchen, who will probably
-.Id opponent. Billy Kencalv.

lodging from the great interest taken in the late intercollegiate

jot-ball game it is safe to presume that this kind of sport will become
cc lingly popular in the future. There is no doubt but that the

texlgame in which either the Stanford or Berkeley teams cut a fig-

in will draw a • full house " at the Haight Street grounds.
-tponed boxing championships will be held in the gymna-
he Olvmpic Club sometime in May and thechancesare rather

. avorable for a large entrv list. In the heavv-weight class the <
'. A. '

'.

rlD be represented bv the veteran, W. J. Keneally, and his friends

eemto think that he'will do much better than he did when he lost

tie with voung Kitchen, of the Acme Club.
_ to a misunderstanding, the first annual out-door athletic

ineeting of the Yonng Men's Christian Association, which was held
- urdav afternoon at the base ball grounds, San Jose, was not

:ess that the promoters of the undertaking looked forward to.

he words of a meml>er of the local branch: "The San Jose

epresentatives wanted all the glory for themselves, and the conse-
LOence was that the members of the San Francisco branch were not
riven long enough time in which to get ready for the contests." The

i »rogrammc of athletic sports was a long and interesting one, and in

verv instance better than average records were made. The
"img men who represented the Oakland brnnch cut quite a figure m
he proceedings, but they stood no chance of getting away with the

n-hip pennant * The San Francisco oranch hasmanyhnc
tthletes ou its membership roll, and if these men had been notified
ii time, there would have been a more even fight for first honors.
This ilternoon the members of the Pacific Cricket Club will indulge

cticegame at the Alameda grounds. A week from to-morrow
regular game of the season will be plaved. Mr. \\ illiam Gecr

larrison. the President of the Pacific Cricket Club, lias very gener-

lered a line silver cup to be contested for bv the dubs of the
ricket association.
A few of the crack athletes are training] hard for the coming field

toy of^the Olymaic Club and one or two records inav be lowered on
his occasion. Judging from the present outlook the entry list will
i"t be verv long, but the men who will comi*te will give a good

if themselves, nndthis fact shonld.;in a measure, make upfor
he lack of interest on the part ol their fellow -athletes.

several exciting games of hand-ball were played at Butler - i ourt

nSnnday.

At the close of my last correspondence 1 was endeavoring

to show that we were not bad ofl for the want of trotting blood

of the highest order, notwithstanding so many of our fine hors s

had been taken away.

1 said in substance that Dawn had left a splendid representa-

tive in Oaknnt. There are several crosses in Oaknut that are

highly prized by the most intelligent of breeders. His dam, Miss

Brown, was a daughter of Volunteer 17-~>$, record '2:27, and he

by General Dana, 1857, and he by Hambetonian 7*2">. Miss

Brown's dam was Maggie Dale, a thorougbred daughter of

Owen Dale, and Owen Dale was a grand race horse—one of

the best sons of grand old Belmont, a sire of both runners and

trotters of a high grade. The dam of General Dana was by

Brown's Belfounder. She was also the dam of Alexander 400-

There are several well bred stallions at Agricultural Park.
Lee Shaner, a good judge of trotter, and by the way is an
illustration of the fact that a man can be a trainer and driver
and a gentlemen at the same time, has two of them. Jack
Dempsey, now Commodore, is his pride. Jack is a trotting

bred pacer, and faster than the wind. He is by Sidney, one of
the famous producers of early speed in the flambletonian fam-
ily, his colts now holding the records for yearlings and two-
year-olds. The other is a Wilkes, called Philosopher, and his

youngsters are tine-looking.

Robert S. Brown also has two. One of them is a black son
of Stamboul and a Sultan mare, that ought to lie as good as

the best. The other is by Bed Wilkes out of a Black Hawk
mare. He is the handsomest Wilkes I ever saw. He resem-
bles the Black Hawks in style and finish.

The Horse Club of Santa Rosa is making arrangements for

a horse show, and some special trotting races in the afternoon
of the same day.

Mr. McDonald has the track at Agricultural Park in tine

shape just now, and why not have a horse show and some ex-
hibitions of speed at Petaluma in the near future? The Agri-
cultural Fair is set this year from August 29th to September
3d, which is a long ways oflj and in the meantime it is hoped
that Mr. McDonald will have several speed contests on his

track.

It begins to look as though there might be such a thing as

too many trotters. This would be the case undoubtedly if it

were not for the fact that trotters, like everything else, wear
out and pass away and new ones must be produced to take
their places. The principal thing, however, which encour-
ages those who are engaged in breeding trotters is the demand
that is increasing for such horses all over the civilized world.

England and her colonies are buying thern in large num-
bers, while the market in France and Germany is very active

and growing stronger every day.

Trotting sport has taken such deep root in English soil that

j
the " Trotting Stud Book" of Great Britain and Ireland, com-
plied by F. Catheart, has appeared.
The calendar in its " List of Authentic English Track

Trotting Records," gives the best time made as follows in ac-

tual races. One mile, 2:25 ; one and one-half miles, 3:44 ; two
I miles, 5:25 j three miles, 8:15 ; four miles, 11:27, live miles,

14:14.

I know that comparisons are odious, but, nevertheless, we
must take a look at what our horses have done in actual races.

We have no record of one mile and one-half that I know of,

but for other records they are not in it. Xaney Hanks and
Delmarch, one mile, 2:12; Steve Maxwell, two miles, 4:48 j ;

Huntress, three miles, 7:21 ; Trustee, four miles, 11:06 ; Lady
Mac, five miles, 13:00. In England the stallion record of 2:40

is held by |the British-bred stallion, Murphy. Many of us

have seen Dawn beat that more than twenty seconds on the

Petaluma track.—J. H. McXabb in Petaluma Imprint.

THE OPENING SPRING RACES
Show how Eastern horses are handi-
capped by cold weather and lack of

exercise during the winter months.

THE KERN RIVER DELTA'S
Evergreen pasture and mild climate
is an ideal horse region, with 300
days of sunshine every year, free

from snow and ice. 1 he

KITE-SHAPED TRACK
Of the Kern Co. Fair Ass'n will soon
be complete and ready for use winter
and summer. IF you want a choice

location for breeding purposes write

to us. We own 400,000 acres, in-

cluding 58.000 acres of alfalfa thor-

oughly watered. TITLE perfect and
all for sale in tracts to suit your pur£ e.

ADDRESS

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
S. W. FERULSSO.V Agenl.

14 Post Street, Sail Francisco, Cal.

MAPS AM) CIRCULARS FREE

Himyar and Fellcwcraft.

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.

Major B. G. Thomas, of Lexington, Ky., has every reason

to feel proud of the success of his two stallions, the high-class

race horses Himyar and Fellowcraft, during the season of

1891 : but more especially so of Himyar, whose get last year

showed brilliantly. In 1891 Himyar had twenty-seven of his

get to face the starter, of which twenty were returned winners,

leaving only seven that did not win. There were thirteen

two-year-olds by Himyar that started, and ten won, leaving

three that did not earn brackets. Among his two-year-olds

out last year were the Hying Georgia, winner of the Hudson
Stakes, and Faraday, winner of the Pepper Stakes, while

among the older ones, Correction won at six furlongs in 1:114

and 1:14], five furlongs in 1:01 and 1:022, and five and a half

furlongs in 1:08 3-5 ; and Estelle won at a mile in 1:42] and

1:43. The two-year-old winners were : Dago, Georgia, Green-

wich (winner of four races), Faraday (winner of four races),

Hamilton i winner four times), Henry Tyler (twice a winner).

John Winkle
|
winner of four races), Lou Dudley

I five times a

winner), Macintosh (six times a winner) and Wah Jim (brack-

ets on five occasionsi. In addition to the above-named, Fannie

S., by Fellowcraft or Himyar (more probably the latter), dam
Lulu S., and The Hero, by Fellowcraft or Himyar (almost

certainly by the last-named), dam Lvdu S., were winners, the

former winning twice and The Hero six times, including the

Southern Hotel Stakes.

In 1S91 of Fellowcraft's get nineteen in number started, and

of the lot Dine, namely, Captain Brown, formerly the Radha
colt : Hansa, Hydra, My Craft, My Fellow, Simrock, Tim-
berland and Tom Tough, were winners. Since 1886, up to

1S92, eighty-one of the get of Fellowcraft, whose four miles

in 7:19A'has only been beaten once, and then against time,

have started, of which forty-seven have scored brackets—

a

great showing. From the above showing the genial and whole-

souled Major Thomas has cause to be happy over the suc-

cesses of his pets on the turf in 1891.— Livestock Record.

See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For
Particulars and Read Following

!

Alexandria Bay. X. V. February 4, 1892.

Tfu :::<> II-r.<- Remedy Co., Rutland, Vt.—Gentxemtss : The
box u!" remedies received, and very satisfactory. Enclosed

find fifty cents for another package of Worm Expeller ; it

works like a charm. I UA& \Y. CROSSM vn.

Of Grossman & Son, Thousand Islands.

Proprietors "'The Grossman."

NAPA SODA sold in all saloons, reatauianls Mid drug ston

Pacific roast.

THE SCEPTIC.

He don't believe there's any self-abuse

among stallions, anyway. Wants to argue

with you about it.

What's the use ? One of these days he'll

know more. He'll find that bull-headedness

doesn't pay. He'll know to his cost that

stallions do have the habit, some more, some

loss : and he'll probably have learned that to

prevent it by letting them injure their organs

is a mighty poor way.

When he gets as far as that, we're ready

to talk to him about tin- Perfection Stallion

Guard. That stops the practice absolutely,

and without risk or injury. It's flexible,

simple, clean, and humane. No tacks, no

metal, no chafing and no danger.

Price $o'.00 each. Send for catalogue and

testimonials. Bold by all dealers, or address

W. X. TRTJMBLE, Manager,

Lock Box 144, Gloversville, .Y V.

FOE SALE BY
J. O'K.WK. 767 Market street) fcan FraucUr

WATCHES for HORSEMEN

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD an.
I SILVER rosea of the ImM nflkffl, and

:n reasonable pi

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. IMKSi UMAX,
111 smter Street, Sao Fninct*
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by Win. F, Etean, M. R.

~ni seribers i«. this paper can have advi

cases of sick <>r injured horses or cattle by semmig an uxwiwi ...-mi,.

lion mi the case. Applicants will send their name and address inn

they may be identified Questions requiring answers by mail should

be accompanied by two dollars and address! lo Win \ Ggan, M, i.

i _ y, S.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,

v. s . r. K. V. M. .-.

through this column in nil
|

by sending an explicit ilcscrlp-
|

« ^ .,...» ...i.i...... >i,,ii

«. K.. Httywnrds.-l havea livo-yenr-old sUil will l>) KeAwawl,
!•- who lm<l a lump appear under Mir liivasl-i.hiif un ine ten

shoulder, and soon other lumps appeared and pimples rormed an over

Ihe point of the shoulder, and since, ipsiin I ridges^Y^ppraKrl
aUoverlhesl ler. His lc - is Ycry Ily swollen, his »esh is very

sole; sometimes lie ii » little slUTlii 1..- le ±. bul now rsas limber

j- ever. Please inform me through the columns ol

what is the matter with him, iinu what I shall dc

li l.hik;- rather suspicious "i fnrcy, bul may i»- >

caused bypressure of the breast-plate. A pur
i _ i : i: I. . . .i" ....t.. iiii-ii r ii r. •• I

our next Bbeedbi
i t.ir him. Answer—

j

nly an inflammation I

rative. followed by a

drachm o'f iodide of iwtassium three times a'day for three weeks will

help to reduce the swelling. Fomenting the |iartsjwp or three times

;l day with warm water wfilab- : -i b merit. I" possible, gel a nuali-

lied veterinary surgeon i" sec him.

- .. iber, San Matcu—Please give me some of the symptoms o

al-fever as I hada colt die from what was said to he tine

is paralvsis of the hind auarters, more or

accompanied with spasms and convuh

rhe horse ^

days, with or without i

pressure along the spin
. :. i

:.. ill ],...,.._ T1..-. t

Mirebro-spinal

n flection. Answ
less complete, sometim* ..

euerallv becomes sonscious ami may bcsofoi several

citement at times. Pain i- evidence i on
[a some cases the attack may destroy life

within *i hours, Th'e temperature iselevatedas n rule, but not always

in proportion to the severity of the attack.

LI T -1 San yranisco.—My Spaniel (English) bitch, five years old,

mistaken lamewithoui any apparent caiisc.abouta w-eek >i"o which

i attributed to rheumatism. Havebeeu rubbing the shoulder and

Limb with soap liniment and kept it bound iip with flannel. The

lameness seems to be in herrightshoulderor limb, but seems a little

swollen just below the shoulder in her right limb. Her general health.

Boirits and appetite are good. Kindlygive me information through

vour valuable medium to relieve her oflhe difficnlty and what caused

j, vn-wer —From your description the lameness appears to be due

to rheumatism Hot fomentations and soap liniment applied to the

swollen parts are good. Give her internally ten grains ot salicylate ol

•indium three times a day. and keep her in a warm, dry place.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

inswers for this department mist he accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof ot

good faith Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Postively no questions will be answered hv mail or tele-

graph. "

T T City.—Give breeding of Little John, a thoroughbred horse

meed herein early days. Answer—By Lorenzo How. dam by St.

Louis.

Can any of our readers inform us of the pedigree of Fanny Belmont,

that once-belonged toS. R.Lyons, of Kings city. Monterey county.

and can any one tell us who owns the stallion Nutford?

C P Taeoma, Cal.—The dimensions you give are something re-

markable, and no better evidence is necessary regarding the perfect

proportions of the colt. He ought to make a magnificent horse.

J K N.. Santa Rosa.—Can any ot your readers give me the correct

breeding of Oregon Yank, a noted trotting horse iu his day? He
trotted in and around Corvallis, Or., and is said to have a record

of 2:25.

Subscriber. Plainsburg, Cal.—Electric, brother to Ella M., 2:28%, is

by Elector, dam by Yorktown, he by Speculation; second dam by
Black Hawk Prince, a horse imported to California by l>r. Holden
many years ago.

W W City.—What was the sire of Highland Mary, at one time on
the San Mateo stock Farm, 1 believe. Answer.—According to an old

catalogue (Colcgrove's., she was by Sleepy Have (son of Easton's David
Hill and the Sargent Mare), ".of Messenger extraction."

Subscriber, Dillon, Mont.—I have made a bet regarding the year

Mollie McCarthy ami Ten Broeck ran the match race for 510,000.

pleasestatein your next the year. Answer—The Ten Broeck-Mollie
McCarthy match was run at Louisville. Ky.. July 4, 1878.

W M Davisville, Cal.—1. Give me the breeding of a horse called

Hiram Woodruff thai stood in Marysville somchmc ";-'"• ""> hisrec-

,„.,! if anv i [h,. firsl second and third dams ol Black Ralph.

iuBwcr-f By Young Morrill LIS (son of Morrill SM and marc bj Lock

(joss Horse son of Sherman Morgan). His dam we know nothing of.

His record was 2:37, inadeal Sao Francisco Augusl 21, Ifl.anve" by

,, vv Dickes ngainsl Vlcxander, Ajax and Copperhettd. 2. Wallace

says "dam riol braced," therefore in lieu of other good testimony we

will have to disappoint you obont breeding of the dams.

T \v |i Sau lose cal.—Give the breeding of Bracelet, a mure

oh ,,,. i |,y Henry Scale, Also ber record, if any, and how many she

has in the "MO list, and l heir names and records. I- Bracelel the dam
ol Mack <wau "-*" Answer,—We are informed that Bracelel was by

Mc"rack?n'sBlaekhawk.dam Mary lllll, said to be of Bluckhuwk
i.lool Brai-cl.-t was a hall-sister to Black Swan, 2:2S' B ,

being out of

Smare. Maurice I ley, of Stockton owned Mary Hill. Brace-

let hada mark of 2:40'^, gained October 8, 1870, at San .i.n-, hut wenre

informed ihul she showed trials in 2:32 on a number of occasions^ .She

is the dam of nothing in the lis! that we are aware of, but Albert

Seale, Mayfield. or M. H. McManus, San Jose, can give y inre in-

formation on this poiul than we can.

W II c. Auburn, Cal.—1. J wish to know if my Lodi Third is nol

untitled to be put on the register. Enclosed find pedigree of same.
• The pedigree of the horse Seed wheat, that used to rare at Stockton.

Answer —1 Your horse cannot be put iii the trotting register. We be-

lieve it is a thoroughbred horse, and could be put in Bruce's American
stud Booklfor thoroughbreds) if you could trace the horses breeding

to running stock on both sides of the house for five generations.

Secdwhent wasquitca race mare herself and the dam of I'ireinaii,

who won many races in California. \\'e are also told Seedwheal was

a sister to Comet, a mare celebrated in her day, winner of nearly forty

races, We have been unable to trace Secdwheat's pedigree, though

WE ItOpC tO do so erelong.

Subscriber, sama Maria, Cal.—Please find enclosed pedigree of

Elite Is i lie a hove pedigree correct as represented? if so, what record

has he got at trotting? Answer—As far as we know the breeding is

correct as given on the card : however, where a horse is not regis-

tered Or is nol a well-known performer we cannot be expected to

know a great deal about such animal's pedigree. We know nothing

of this horse's record, though we do find that a black horse named
Elite heat Bay Lose and Lulu F. at Fresno. Cal., October r,188J [when
this Elite on the card would be two years old), gaining a record of

2:44%. This Elite is given in Chester as being by Revolution. If you

are very anxious to find out about the matter you might write to the

breeder' of the horse, I. R. Mickv. of Stockton, or to J. M. La Rue
Secretary San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association, Stockton. caF

K. M., Davisville.— 1. Glancing over your lasi issue 1 saw an item

Of Dixon news that attracted my attention, namely—that Nutwood Jr.

had a record of 2:29>£ at three years old. Please answer in your next

when and where he made it, and whether he has a record at all or not.

2. Please give me the breeding of the horse Lightning. 1 think that

he was a pacer, and, if any, what record did he have: Answer—1.

t me Nutwood Jr., chestnut gelding, gained a record of 2:211'.;, at Bos-

ton, Mass., August. 5, 1886, but this horse was over three years of age at

the time. 2. A horse named Lightning (sometimes called Young
Lightning, too, 1 believe i won a race at Sacramento, Cal., Nov. lilt,

1866, driven by a Mr. Smith, and gained a record of 2:36%. He was a

pacer, and defeated Queen of the Pacific and Mike O'Brien. Hisbreed-
mg is not given. In those days they were not very particular about
trotting horse pedigrees.

D. W. McG., Areata. Cal.— I see as to that mare Topsy that I wrote
to you about that you want to know which particular one I refer to.

Since writing to von I have learned that she is by Leonard's Poscora.

and out of a Black Hawk mare brought from the Eastern Stales. She
has white strip in face, with two white ankles, and was owned at one
time by Dodge, Sweeney A: Co., of San Francisco. If you can, please
furnish" me with any thing further without going to any bother.
Answer—We find that a chestnut mare named Topsv won three races

at Oakland. Cal., iu the years 1872. 1*74 and 1876, driven by R. G.

Goodhue and W. Patrick. She gained a record of J:"(i. In her first

winning race she lieat Sam and Post Boy in 2:55, 2:51, 2:54. In the
second[she beat Alameda Maid, Lady Emma and Goldfinder in 2:43%,
2:42)4, 2:S6K. In the third she deleafed Dan, Howell, Maid of the
Plains and" Pluck. Dan took the third heat in J:::7' ,. Topsy'S time
in this was 2:41, 2:4134, 2:3634

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Select for ray black coll. l»y Secretary, dam El-

morenc. by Elmo. B. E. HARRIS.

I hereby claim the name Dan Mi'iu-uv lor brown colt, foaled isnu.

sired by Soudan, 2:27 V.>. dam Patchen Mollie. hv Geo. M. Patcben Jr.

31. Patchen Mollie is the dam ofCommodore Nutwood, 2:32.

Respectfully yours, N, Hakkisos, Taeoma.

I desire to claim the following names:
RrKSiuloa, for bay lilly. foaled March j".. l-'-i. b> imp. Br

Brown Maria, by nop. Hercules.
RoMl'l.l's, for bay colt, (baled March l. IV'1. by imp. Brnttt>, dura

Beauty, by imp. tlcrcuu -.

REMl's, for black cnlt, fimlcd March i, \-'A l-y imp, i'rutus, daft

Leda, by Satban « 'ooinbs.

! I claim the name of R lus and itcimis for these tuo. as Hicy wen
both foaled al 1:30 l. «., March Isl .

Siultct ti>. for i half brother to Sir Wal ten hay colt, lonled January
Hi, |8!(2. b\ imp. Bruins, dam Bessie, by imp. Herald.

C. T. P. - Elmu 1 Mock I'.ii'in. Milpitiis.

THE STANDARD.

As Revised and Adopted by the American
Trotting Register Association, May 19, 1891.

In order to define what constitutes » standard-bred hor-e and i,,

establish a breed of trotters and pacer- un a more intelligent basis, tin
following rule- are adopted to control admission to ihe

,

pedigrees. When an animal meets the requirements of admio
is duly registered, it shall he accepted as a stamlard-hred anil

First.—Any irottiim stallion that has :i record <( two mil
thirty seconds i2::iui, ia* pacing stallion that has a ix^cord of two ralo-

utes and twenty-five second" i:2oi. or better, |<ruvided n

has u record of J::>"i trotting, or 2:;'.n pacing, or eet'er; or pnn
sire or dam is already u Btandard animal.
SECOND.—Any mare or gelding I hat has ;i trotting r do

pacing record nf2:2o, or better.

Third.—Any horse that is the sire of two trotters with re >. :• ..

2:30, or two pacers with records of 2:2-"i. or one trotter with a record nl

2:30, a ui i one pacer with a record of 2;25, or better.

FoniTli.—Any horse that is the sire of one trotter with a record ol

2:3U, or one pin er with :i record of 2:2"., or better, provided be tUf
eitnerofthcfoliowing additional qualitieatiuiis: 1.— A trottii

of 2::15 or a pacing record of 2::'.M, or hctter. 2.— is the sire ol

animals with t roiiine. records ..i _': ;."., or jiaeiicj records of 'J

trotter with a record o|'2::;'i, and one pacer with ;i ri.-c.nl

better. :',.— Hj > a sire or dam that is already a standard animal.
Fifth.—Any mare thai has produced n trotter with a n .

or a pacer with a record of±25 or I etter.

Sixth.—The progeny of a standard horse when out of a -

mare.
SEVENTH.—Tie female progeny of a standard horse when u

mare by a stall lard horse.
ElfiHTH.—Tne female progeny of a •standard horse when u

mare whose dam is » standard mare.
Ninth.—Any mare that has a trotting record of _'::*>. or a pa. iii.

record of 2:30. or hctier, whose sire or dam is a standard animal

Palo Alto Stock Farm Foals.

Following foals since last advice, viz :

—

B c by A/.moor—(iahilan Maid.
B c by A/.nioor—Roscmont.
B fby Palo Alto—America.
B f by Wild Boy—Theresa.
B fby Albaii—Esther.
B fby Benefit—Blarnev.
B f bv Lawrence—Wildflowcr.
Br c by Electricity—Belle D.
B < bv Olay—Minette.
B f bv Electricity—Marion.
Bfby Ax.inoor— Kl-ie.

B.C by l'iedmont—Naduie.
B c by Sport—Lady Viva.
B fby Electricity—May.
)! fby A/moor—Norgirl.

Bfby Sport—Emma.
B c by Electricity—Mcta.

TiloRoriitiiKi t-

B fby Flood—Imp. Rosetta.
Ch c by Flambeau—Flam.
Be by Flambeau—Glendew.
B c by Imp. Cyrus—Griselda.

'.T VIS \ It \N''1I.

B c by Whips—Miss Knox.
B c bv Whips-Lizzie Miller.

Bfby Whips—Barnes.
B C by Whips—Melissa.
Bfby Lottery—Prima Douua.
Ch fby Benefit—Susie.
B c by Whip—Maltese.

Very truly, S. <_'. Ferguson,

You Ogtii Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the greatest number of possible anc

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Percheron Stallions

FOR SALE.

PABLO 4179.
Handsome black in color, weighs about 1,750, coming

seven vears old, black, sire Dunham's Brilliant 1271

7.Vi
;
ilam Sylvia 2732 H53I) ; took second premium at

St. LOQla Fair, 18-S9, as three-year-old.

HAMLET 6920.
Very dark, gray-allver mane und tall, coming six

venrwold; sir-- <-;c-iir :i.VJl tmi ), dam Ural 22.3C. Took
i premium at si. Louis l-'idr, 18S9, asa two-year-

OW.
etollloiis are two of the finest-bred percberons

ever broogbi into Cellfbmui, and can be seen at the
on Hickory street. Just west of Buchanan ; take
tree! cur-, to Buchanan and walk one and a hall

blocki south. i-'"i prices Inquire at residence, 2U5
Pacific avenue.

W.M. B. COLLIER.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

Nutwood Mares,

Due to foal April 2d.

w in be iold with or ivllboal ton). For parllcu<

Itu* Ddilrcii

II. VV. G.

On account of departure of owner, one of the most
promising yonng stallions ever bred in this suite,

three years old, standard-bred, 15.2 hands high, as fine a
youngster as a man could wish to see (can show speed
enough to go in lirst-class compimv) is offered Ii>r sale.

He is by €ABTOO.\ 2308, son of Wissahickou, he
by William Welch 841, he by Rysdyk's Hamble-
tonlau. Cartoon's lirst dam was the Hamilton
mare, by Norfolk ; second dam by John Xelson ls7 :

third dam MeConnlek mare (the dam of Jlay Howard,
2:2-1). His second dam, Nerea, has a record of 2:23^,
and wils sired by John Nelson, a sou of Trustee, im-
liorted thoroughbred. Among his relatives is Sallte

Taylor, by Genera] Taylor, son of the Morse horse. I

will only mention a few of his relations to show that he
is of u trotting family that breeds on :

l.ORI* IIYROX, -*:1H
\KltUA. i:2:» l-'i
AURORA, 2:27
UOV. STWFORD
M.MO
Ih addition lo tin- above

i'KAMTS
KUK II

S1STBR
NETTIE LAMBERT
UIULKR
ijuncil liissirc

CARTOON 2308.
ill be -old. lie can trol In 2:80 now.
Also for sale lour stuodiiiil-lircd yODOg mares In foul

to iirst-chiss bones. Address.
I*. A. FIN IGAN.

L248 California St.

FOR SALE.
BTANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a line two-year ..Id Stallion slr.-d l,v f il,,.

beat-bred mdi "i BlecUoneer, and out ofa producing
dam.

aii of the above are as hne-Iooklng and flnely^alted
I [ol "l COltfl a-1* 'iin be found In the Slate.
win be told cheap, as owner is overstocked, Poi

further particular, apply to

j. a. McDonald.
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael.

Bargains Eor Sale.

One bay filly, two years old, by HAWTHORNE, ou
ofa daughter of LYNWOOD; second dam LADY
BTJDD.

One sorrel mare, five years old, by POSCORA HAY.
WARD, 2:23,out of LADY LIGHTFOOT. Record 2:4 \

trial 2:33. In foal to JAMES MADISON.
|

One black fitly, Jive years old, by GRAND MOOR,
first dam LADY HAYES (pacing trial, 2-22). In foal to

DtiDLEY, a son of ANTEROS G020 (full brother lo

ANTEEO, 2:1634 h out ofa mare by NEPHEW.
I
A yearling lilly, bay, black points, by JAMES MA l»

I si in, 2:17 ',,oul of a sorrel mare, by POSCORA BAY-
WARD, 2:23; secouddam LADY LIGHTFOOT.

I A yearling filly by MAMBRINO WILKES, out of a

mare by FRANK V., trial 2:31, out of the POLHEM Is
mare, by GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 81. FRANK V.

was a full brother lo BLACK RALPH.
This stock must be seen lo be appreciated For f*'»

tiicr particulars, apply to

E. XEWLAisTD
t

1677 Valdes: Street, Oakland, Cnl,

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

(Stock cau be seen there.)

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup!

by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; gg dam
Bettle Denlo by American Boy Jr.; Is 16.8 hands high,

well-developed, muscular! and without o blemish. Etas

a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YO! NO COLTS und FILLIES, Ihe

get ol Wlldldleand Monday -Final. Lddn

lUCNin C. JTJDSON,

BOX 223. WlldldlelFarui.sintu.Claia.

For Sale Cheap For Cash

a nxjmbeb in-

Fine Standard-Brfd Mares
(With Foal lo Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are It

registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares
One by Il.voci- All. dam Kale Fletcher, lo
(.) Fallon. One by Kyle Dalv; lir-i dam In .1,

i
I'i.nli I

^<-<-
i dam Queen Kmiim, bv Woodbiii Ii. Ol

I'.ryanl \V; rii-st dam bv Joe 1'atiiels, full s[m. i
!

Brock, w\ t oi" the Australian l»erh> la'

The lirsi nmrc is lu.li.o-, lull m-[. r [o'l.i I

winner of 510,000 purse Uwi full in New 'i ork.
All llic-e mures arc for -:il<- cl'caii. Kcas.» l"..|

-

in;,', my ill-health and wish u< cl.,-c mil ; M ,<f

The Btandard-bred mares are alt good iiuin idiail.- •

well as the runners, will v ( -ll ilicm t.^-ciher 01

|

For loll pedijove and further particulars addn

C. S. SARGEXT, M. I>..

Bids For Privileges.
I

DJ ^ 'aOP ISALS will he received ill lh« oil;.

rN of the Seeretarv of the PACIFIC COAST Itl.tii'

IIORSK Association until 12 m., Wedii«sdaj ,
Aialltit

1802, for Hie follow lug prl\ lieges mi Hie grounds Of t

Bay Dlstrlcl Race Track ilurins the lull meelltiK o] "

VhsocIiUIoii, lo be held IT dava from \prfl !>th hi lllU

ls'.<2.

COMBINATION BOOKS,
Fill II s| amis
SIIK11H,

LUNCH COVNTBBS
an. I M VII \ OFFICIAL I'KtIURAMMK.

I'h >se lo whom privileges mv awjinled i

cm Uy oi paj the am I

Tln> rlgnl to reject all bids reserved.

i: i: mi LROI
,
secretary.

;li:i llusll Slrei I
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Choicely Bred Trotting Stock,

Tin' iollonlin well-known Standard

Trotting Stallions will be

represented:

BAY ROSE 2:20J

SIDNEY 2:193

STAMBOUL 2:11

MONROE CHIEF 2:18J

DIRECT 2:06

MAMBRIXO WILKES
WOODNDT 2:163

REDWOOD 2:213

MEMO (trial) 2:20]

DEXTER PRINCE (sire of 7

in the list

And other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings, Horses and
Mares for all work.

COMPRISING

STALLIONS, BROOD MARES (In Foal to Bay Rose.

Sidney and Direct), COLTS AND FILLIES,

And 9 Valensin Mares, heavy with foal to t: idney,
PROPERTY OF

Henry and Ira Pierce, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
OS

Wednesday, April 13, 1892, at 12 a.m.,
AT OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

Catalogues ready April 1st, which will be sent upon application to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 MONTGOMERY STREET - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
-

WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

_ o
T
o

ORDER FROM
1. S. Van Winkle dc Co..

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Corrlsan Hayden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Co.,
13 Fremont SL, San Francisco.

Hunting-tun Hopkins Co.

,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. Mchi-rrun

.

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,
X. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
91j J St., Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St., New York City.

PRICE, $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt or price.

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-
1 x

died by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

HASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearingo

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

WANTED. W. W. BUSHMOKE,

First Onv Snlurdn*. April «. 1892.
No. I. [NTRODUi TION PURSE, S500—Three-yea

t

olds and upwards, Beaten maidens three years I

old allowed 5 lbs.; four-year-olds or over, in lbs.

One mile.
xo.2. PURSES500 -Two-vear-olds, One-hulfmilc. ,

Xo.S. PURSE 6500, of which 3100 to second—AH .

ages. Five-nirloug heats.

N.j. i. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds and upward-.
i me mile and one-qnarier.

Second |>oy -Tuesday, April 12, 1892.
No.5. SELLING PURSE, 5500—Horses entered to

lie sold for $1,200 to carry scale weights; ' lbs.

allowed for each Si lown to 5900; then21bs.
for each $100 down to 5300. One mile.

No. 6. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds. Winner at

this meeting to earn' 5 lbs. extra. Six furlongs.
No. 7. PURSE $500, of which $100 to second—All

ages. Winner of any race at this meeting t"

carry 5 lbs. extra ; oftwo races, i
lbs. extra. Six-

furlong beats.

No. s. PURSE StOO—Two-year-olds. Haifa mile.

Third Day—Thursday, April 14, 1892.

No. 9. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. Non-winners
nt this meeting to carry 7 lbs. below scale. Half
a mile.

No. 10. PURSE 8500—All ages, Owners' handicap.
One mile.

No. 11. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Winner of any race at ibis meeting to carry 5

lbs. extra ; of two races. 7 lbs. extra, Fifteen-
sixteenths of a mile.

No. 12. PURSE $500- All ages. Maidens allowed in

pounds. Oue mileand a quarter.

Fourth Pay-Friday, April 15, 1S92.

No. IS. SELLING PURSE, $500—Fixed valuation,

$1,000; 3 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to $500.

Three-quarters of a mile.
No. 14. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds. Maidens al-

lowed 10 lbs. Winners at this meeting to carry
5 lbs. extra. One mile and one-eighth.

No, 15. PURSE $500, of which $100 to second. All

ages. Half-mile heats.
No. 16. PURSE $500—All ages. Owners' handi-

cap. One mile.

Fifth Pay Saturday. April lti, 1892.

|

No. 17. PURSE $500.—Two-year-olds. Winners at this

meeting to carry in lbs. extra; second, 5 lbs. extra.

One-half mile."

No.18. PURSE §500.—Three-year-olds and upwards,
Owners' handicap. One mile.

No. 19. PURSE $500, Of which $100 to second— All

ages. Mile heals.

No. 20. PURSE $500.—Three-year-olds. Three-
quarters of a mile.

Sixth Pay—Tuesday, April 19, 1892.

No. 21. PURSE $500.—Three-year-olds. Maidens al-

lowed la lbs. Winner at this meeting to carry
i lbs. extra. One mile and tliree-sixteeuths.

.'. THE i !A U F< tRNIA STAK ES—Tw< i-year-olds,

funis of 1890. $50eaeh,S25 forfeit.or S10 iffleclared

out on .ir before January 1, 1891. All declara-
tions void unless accompanied by the money,
with $500 added. Second horse to receive $100,

third to save stake. Haifa mile.

23. PURSE S500.—Tbree-year-oldsand upwards.
Non-winners at this meeting allowed o.lbs. One
mile and a half.

21. PURSE *iUiJ—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Maidens allowed 10 lbs. Winners at this meet-
ing to carry It) lbs. extra; second,-", lbs. extra.

Three-quarters of a mile

Seventh Dny-Thursday. April 21, 1892.

No. 25. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds. Non-win-
ners at this meeting allowed 10 lbs. One mile.

No. 26. PURSE $500—Two-year-old colts. Winners
at tins meeting to carry 7 lbs. extra; second, "

lbs. extra. Five furlongs.

No. 27. PURSE $500—Three-year-old colts. Win-
ners of Nos. :U and 2:'. to carry 10 lbs. extra; sec-

ond in same numbers to carry 5 lbs extra. One
mile.

No. 28. PURSE $500—All ages. Handicap. Entries

to be made at 5 o'clock p. si. on Monday, April

18th; weights announced at 5 p. sr. on Tuesday,
April 19th; declarations due at 5 p. M. on Wednes-
day, April 20th. one mile and a half.

Eighth Pay -Friday, April 22, 1892.
No. 29. PURSE $500—Three-year-oldsand upwards.

Non-winners at this meeting to he allowed 10 lbs.

Seven-eighths of a mile.

No. 30. PURSE $500—Two-year-old fillies. Non-
winners at this meeting allowed ID lbs. Five
furlongs.

No. 31. PURSE $500—Three-yea r.old fillies. Non-
winners at this meeting allowed in lbs. One
mile.

NO. 32. SELLING PURSE $500—All ages. Fixed
valuation. $800; -lbs. less allowed for each $100

down to $300. Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

Ninth Pay -Saturday. April 23, 1892.

33, PURSE $500—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Winner at this meeting to curry weight for age;

second allowed 5 lbs.: all others to be allowed 10

lbs. One mile.

No. 34. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. Five and one-

half furlongs.
No. :V>. PURSE $500—Of which $100 to second; all

ages. Winner at this meeting to carry weight
tor age; second allowed 3 lbs., all others allowed
6 lbs, Mile beats.

No. ::i>. PURSE S50U— Three-year-olds and upwards,
i Jwners handicap, OnC mile and one-eighth.

Tenth Pay -Tuesday, April 3li, 1892.

No -17 PURSE 3500—Two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

No -:- THETIDAL STAKES—For three-year-olds,

foals of 1889; 5100 each, half forfeit, or $10 if dc
clared o«t January I, IN!

August l. 1890; or $30 if declared out January l,

1891. All declarations void unless accompanied
by the money; with
5200; third to save

al-lowed for each $100 down to $900; then 2 lbs

lowed for each $100 flow n loSSOO. One mile.

Eleventh Pay Thursday, April 28i 1892.
No, 11. PURSE 5500—Three-year-olds and upwards.

Handicap, Entries to be made at .".cm. Mon-
day. April 25; weights announced al 5 p. w. Tues-
day, April 26. Declarations due at ."> p. m. Wed-
nesday, April 27. one mile.

No. 12. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds that in ve start-
ed at this meeting and not won; horses having
been second to carry 5 lbs. extra, Five and one-
half furlongs.

So 13, PURSE -" Tbree-year-olds. Winner at
this meeting to carry scale weight: second to be
allowed :; lbs.: allothereallowedfi its. One mile
and one-eighth.

No. ii. PURSE S500—All ages Three-quarters of a
mile.

Twelfth Pay
i, 15. PURSE S

tries to be mm
weights
27, dcclaratiol

Friday,

IK)—All i

at 5 P.

April 39, L892.

meed al 5 P. M

28. < >ne die

Tuesday, April 26:

Wednesday. April
ii. Thursday, Aprilhie at

."

id n quarte
0—Two-year-olds that have run
and not been first or Bee i

5 lbs ; fillies, 102 H>s. Four and

U—Two - year -olds. Handicap.
tie at 5 p. m„ Tuesday, April 20;

Cedal5P..M, Wednesday. April
due ai 5 p. m. Thursday, April

No.:

No

If for '.il .r 510
cir &! III' i i-i'l.ir.

•In re. oul .I.iim

1 mil
l.lr.l seco il to r

(in, mi!. undo

To ship a horss to Lexing-

ton, Ky , with parties shipping

there or south of that point,

Rosedale Breeding Farm,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

IMPORTER AND BHEEI1ER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

*

PLOWS
MBMe&MILTONsAcro

quar-
ter.

1.39, PURSE $50 f which $100 to second)—
Three-year-olds and uownrds. Winnc- of any
heal raceat this meeting to cany 5 lbs. extra,

Five-furlong heats.

, in. SELLING PURSE, $500 -Horses entered to

be sold for $1,200 to carry scale weight; 3 lbs. al-J

CONDITIONS.

PURSE
at this meeting
Colts to carry in

one-half furlong
No. 17. PURSE $50

Entries to be ma
weights annoiin
Ti: declarations
28. Five furlon

No. is. PURSE $500—Three-year-oldsand upwards.
Owners' handicap for beaten horses; weights to
he named to Secretary at 5 P. si. the day pre I

ing the race, one mile.

thirteenth Day—Saturday, April 30, 1892.
No. 19. PURSE $300—All ages : tocarrylOO lbs.: no

sex allowance. Winner of one raceat this meet-
ing to carry 105 lb-.; winner of two, 110 lbs.; win-
ner of three. 115 lbs. One mile.

No. 50. RACINE STAKES.
No. 51. PURSE8500, of which $100 to second. Tbree-

year-oldsand upwards. Heats, three-quarters ol
a mile.

No. 52. PURSE $500—Three-year-olda and upwards.
Winners at this meeting to carry scale weight;
seconds allowed 5 lbs.: non-winners, in lbs., and
maidens, 15 pounds. Oncmile^nd one-sixteenth.

PuurteeuthlPay--Tuesday .".May 3, 1892.
No. .".:;. PURSE $500—Beaten two-year-olds ; handi-

cap. Entries to be made at 5 P. m. Friday, April
29th. Weights announced at 5 P. M. Saturday.
April 30th. Declarations due at 5 r. M. Monday,
May 2d. Five furlongs.

No. 54. PACIFIC DERBY—For thrcc-war-olds.
foals of 1889; $100 each, half forfeit, or 510 if

declared out January 1, 18iU; or 820 if declared
out August l, 1891; or$30lf declared out January
1, 1S92. All declarations void unless accom-
nauied by the money, with $750 added ; second
to receive $200, third to save stake. One mile
and a half.

No. 55. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. Nou-winners
at this meeting allowed ,j lbs. Six furlongs.

No. 56. PURSE S500—Three-year-olds and upwards.
Horses that have not won at this meeting al-

lowed fifteen pounds. Seven furlongs.

Fifteenth Pay—Thursday, May 5, 1892.
No. 57. SELLING PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. The

winner ro be sold at auction. Horses entered to

be sold for $1,200 to carry weight for age: if for

less, 2 lbs. allowed for each $100 .down to S800.
Five furlongs.

No. 5S. PURSE $500—All ages. To carry Km lbs.: no
sex allowance. Winners of two races at lbs*

meeting to carry fifteen pounds extra; winners
of one race, ten pounds extra. One mile.

.";i. PURSE S5U0—Three-year-olds. Owners'
handicap. Weights to be given to Secretary al
."

i'. m. on day before the race. Three-quarters of
a mile.

No. 69. PURSE $500—Three-year-oldsand upward.
Handicap. Entries to be made at 5 P. M.Mon-
day, May 2d. Weights announced at 5 i*. ai.

Tuesday. May 3rd. Declarations due at 5 p. m.
Wednesday, Slay 4th. one mile and one-six-
teenth.

Sixteenth Day Friday, May ti, 1892.
No. 61. PURSE $500—Two-year-olds. Those not

having been first at this meeting to carry \w lbs.

Five furlongs and one-half.
No. (12. SELLING PGRSE, $500—All ages. Winner

to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be sold

for $1,200 to curry weight for age: if for less, 2 lbs.

allowed for each gl00 down to $800. one mile.
No. 63. PURSE $500—Three-year-olds and up-

wards. Those that have run and not been first

this meeting allowed:; lbs, lor each defeat, one
mile and one-quarter.

No 64. PURSE $500.—All ages. Handicap. Entries,

lobe made ai " p. si. Tuesday, May 3rd, Weights
announced at 5 p. si. Wednesday, May 4th. De-
clarations ilue at *» P. m. May "ah. one mile and
one-sixteenth.

Seventeenth Pay Saturday, May 7, 1892.
No. 65. purse S500, of which -ion to second, $50 to

third. For three-year-olds, starters at this
meeting not having been first allowed 15 lbs,

one mile.
No. 6(5. PURSE $500, Of which $100 to second, $50 to

third. Two-year-olds that have started and not
been flrsl al this meeting, Those starling once
and nol lirst allowed 5 lbs.; twice, 10 lbs.; three
times, 13 lbs.; four times ..r more, 20 lbs. Five
furlongs.

No.GT. PURSE $500—Of which Sinn n> second,
ullages. Starters a! this meeting not having been
lirst allowed 15 lbs. Mile heals.

Po.CS. PURSE $700—Of which $200 to second,
$100 to third; all ages; handicap. Entries to bo
made at 5 P. w. Wednesday, May nb Weights an
nounced at 5 p. sr. Thursday, May 5th, Declara-
tions due at 5 p. si. Friday, May 6th. One mile
v, 69. CONSOLATION PURSE.S500—Three-vear-

..ids and upwards. For starters that have not been
lirHi iii thin meeting. Having started onco and not
first allowed 5 lbs ; twice, 10 lbs: three times, 16 lbs;

i times or more, 20 lbs, Seven-eighths ol n mile.

Tii» foregoing programme niaj bo chanfi

day on which they may be run i, when it aeen
'

in nil the races of the meeting, exccpl the

When H Ifl not In thei Htlonsofthe roe

third 550.

in heat rnces the second shall rec IvcftlOO

Entries '" purse races (except handicap**!

oect 1 1
imt not as to the fixed events, except as to

the Una I'd of DIr» toi

'tits, entrance win be
divide

provide

id BhaU'recelve >;;. and the

COACH HORSES.

ghlra:andiCoaeb Horses]

A SPECIAbTV.:

,mv Prices and Easy Terms.

Correspondence solicited,

liable—Broadway and 82d Sts

ADDRESS

BOX 8ti, OAKLAND, CAL.

In handicap rni

Kline the race. Wi mi Hi.

hull 1 .1

.

I 111'

The flj

day pi /din
win bo I-

i each day promptly
inn! lull ten minute:

tin- race
mien oft

do

n lev. other
Awioeiatli
TI

. i : Hi-- Moid l

IliNl hi-ll

tfsUng
riiii<

Had i

it l lie po-l. To 'i- \v ill be i« iui o 'I to (iaiii.1.- lln-lr borBCB In front Ofthe

lu . iiohi w lien ihe starllne bell rhiKS.

The AHHOcInllon rewrves the rUjIil to ponlpon

In tli. in.

be runs Hfl < minutes before the
ail (br the starter to take liti i- Itlon

stand with their colni - up, and be al

rnccfl on account of unfavorable weather or other sufllelenl

cause.
in the event of poM] ment, handlmpji stand; all ..Hi

A clerk win be In i ndnnceni ihe scales on and arte

make their weight and be In readluesH to paw the hgkIcs w
aii declamtlons, flthei ofHlarters lu races, non*

Blanks will be njnitHlicd bj Ibi— in tai

H. B. MILROYrSeci
-etary,3ia Bushs it, San Francisco

SBASON TICKETS FOR OENTLEMKN, 812.50.

clan

in liai »na or

i'ii rai Ing day, Jockeyn will
nt'.' called,
otherwise, must be in writing.

II. I. THORNTON, President,

SEASON TICKETS FOR LADIES, S7.au
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THE

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- SOOTHEft :-: FARM -
O N

XV BD]\rE3SIDA SO, 1 Q O Q ,

I Pate changed from Saturday, April 23d, on account of that date clashing with the Blood Horse meeting I

AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

The entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limit,

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever

* NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
Including some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coast,

among which are the following:

VERA.
Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1S90.

Standard. Sire and dam reg-

istered. Two years old this

spring. Can show quarters

in 40 seconds.

WILDNUT .

I
VERONICA

Sister to Flora Belle, 2:25, out
of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

fWOODNUT
(2:161)

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 veal's,

2:10^.

WILDFLOWER
(2 years, 2:21)

[World's record when made.]

NUTWOOD 000..

(2:18^)

ADDIE
Dam of Woodnut, 2:16

',;

Manon, 2:21.

ELECTIONEER 125..

MAYFLOWER..
(2:301)

ALMONT 33

ALCONA
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25 ; Alcona

Jr., 2:24, (sire of Silas Skinner, [ QUEEN MARY
2:17); Clay Duke, 2:29.

ALMONT 33..

FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17

:

Flora Belle, 2:25. FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:2Si

j" BELMONT 64.

'

1 MISS RUSSELL
Dam of MaudS., 2:08}.

j' iiambletonian ch i ef
'

Imanton

fHAMBLETONTAN 10

' (.GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

f ST. CLAIR 10,675

"l

f
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 1

I By MAMBRINO CHI EF 1

1

[MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAll (6

By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

f
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH $

Ibv GAINES' DENMARK

SIDNEY
(p. 2:19|)

Sire of champion yearlings I rou-

Frou, 2:25
1 ; Fa'usta (p), 2:22?.

SIDITA.
Standard. Foaled 1891. Yen'

fast.

FONTANITA
Out of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17; Flora Belle, 2:26.

Fourth dam by Roberl Brace.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

SANTA CLAUS..
(2:174)

i SWEETNESS

.

1 2:21 J)

ANTEVOLO
(2:19J)

Brother to Anteco, 2:10! ; Coral,
3 years, 2:25.

FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17

Flora Belle, 2:25.

STRATHMORE ,

LADY THORN JR.

VOLUNTEER-..

LADY

ELECTIONEER 125

COLUMBINE
Dam i»r Anteeo, 2: Mi|

ALMONT ::::..

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28]

j
HAMBLETONIAN 10

(LADY WALTEKMIKK

fTODHLNTER'S MAMBRINti

1

HAMJBLETONIAN lo

LADY PATRIOT

EDWARD EVERETT|
EDWARD EVERETT

MERRITT 1

I By HARRY CLAY 45

|
HAMBLETONIAN 10

I GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

(
A. W. RICHMOND

(COLUMBIA, by Bonnie Scotland

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

I By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH |
By QAINES' DENM IRK

Car CATALOGUES AT LLIP & COS OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. jS-j

(Ready April 2d, 1892)

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10. Cliico Stock. Farm,
CHICO, BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLIONii n Pl r P I 1
1

THE standard trotting stallion

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions, x arthdr wilkes :-:

SEASON OF 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
WllA, MAICE THE SEASON OT 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.

Chloe 2:2-4 Del Paso
Lottery Ticket (three-year-old), ...2:25 Crown Prince..

Princess Alice ip) ....

Dexter Princess 2:2-1 1-4
Maggie 2:27 1-2

DHKTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
The sire of Hay, 2:10V Spoffbrd, 2:18t(; Company,

teen others in the 2:30 list.
:19~_i; Bayonne Prince, 2:21' .,; Fred Folger, 2:2034, ar|d "T*

First Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAX lO.
SIRE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 l.-A Dexter
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF Xettie
Jay -Eye-See 2:10 Orange (iirl
Plmllas 2:13 3-4 Jay Gould
Director .2:17 Ducallou

SIRE OF
Direct 2:00 George Wilkes

SIRE OF
Marearet S 2:12 1-2 76 in the 2:30 list

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICA\ STAR 14.

.2:17 1-4
2:18
2:20
2:20 1-2
2:22

Guy Wilkes. 2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkr-s 2:17'-

Lillian Wilkes 2:1735
Sable Wilkes 2:1*

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes . 18

Una Wilkes 2:19 ;

A Ian i in 2:1ft

Nutwood WUkes 2:>'..

Rupee 2:1-1 >,

Verona Wilkes ...2:27^

Raven Wilkes 2:80
Atalanta Wilkes 2;S0

Grade

Georec Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13'.

Guy WUkes 2:15J<
Wilson 2:ir,',

Richardson,. I. H 2:16«
Baron WUkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
I>am of Guv Wilkes. 2:ir.'.,nnd

William L, sire of Axtell. 2:12.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire Of 41 In 2:30 Msl, and ll'Jslres id
783 trotters

DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBRINO PATCHKX Sfl

Sire of IK hi the 2:30 Ust, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters

LADY DUXN, by American Star M
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^-

I

Arthurlon 365
Sire of dams of

Hazel WUkes.. .„ 2:20
Una WUkes 2:19)4
Grandee 2:28«

HAM OF
DEXTER I:\V4
A 1.Mi INT 2:2S' 4

ASTORIA 2:2!!'..

etc.

SIRE OF
WIDOW MACIIREE
HOLLY LEWIS
LADY WHITMAN
and of 3ii dams of-H in the list.

Tllfrd Dam the McKinatry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27/1.

DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

utance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
in ;;•!<_. seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a surefoal-
gettcr, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.

I Dau. of WI LLIAMSON'S BELM'N
ARTHt'R WILKES is a handsome dark hay with hlack points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In (conformation he is perfect ; In disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action Is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He Is a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him In every particular His oldest colt
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest coll in Humboldt.

TERMS-8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 33 per mouth.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH V |%T^"">T ^S£ WILL STAND FOR 820 THE
COACH HORSE 1 9 1—J .JJ%I ^^JJL^^P SEASON at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McINTOSH. Chlco, Cal.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4. SIRE OF
Fin d'-Fkol". Champion Yearling Trotter.. .2:25!

,

FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:221
FAUSTINO, three-year-old race record ..2:14''.,

FLEET 2:24

CUPID 2:18

ADONIS (])) 2:11'^

GOLD LEAF <p) 2:11 %
SISTER V 2:18'X

THISTLE 2:19M
LADY H_ 223

and ten others in 2:30
! First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30.l», and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, |by SKENANDOAH 93G, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of lour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2'^ hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1886- He is a horse of wonderful speed andgameness, and every inch a racehorse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
level-headed, ami, with his splendid breeding and individualitv, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
horses. TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.IKTCB -\JST O O 3D-
PRINCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five vears old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

tliree seconds.
PEDIGREE.—PRINCEWOOD is bv Dexter Prince 11,363, out of .Tollyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam

Maud i dam of Magdallah, 2:23'-, and Reliance. 2:22M, bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, $100 FOR THE SEASON.

MOOHIiAND JST OCXS.
MILPITAS, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

JF1^ 3=*. 3VE ,

PEDIGREE.

PLEASANTON.

Alcazar, 5102
Record, 2:20 .'»

Sire of
. Mista, two years.. .2:29

Caltilda _ 2:25 V

Kebir, two years. ..2:28V
:

Bric-a-Brac 2:293

Kaffir 2:30
aeramento Girl. ..2:30

/'THE MOOR 870
Sire of

) Beautiful Delis, 2:29'., ; Del ^ur, 2:2-4'- ;

•"1 Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2S'r ; Sultan, 2:24
Tommy Gates,2:24

2:15',

.2:19'.,

2:20'..

tommy uates,z:^
l^SVLTANA, by Delmonico 110

Sire of Darbv, 2:16'--., and the dam oi ,

W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

PLE VSANTON is a magnificent bay horse, five vears old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He
s stylish, of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all he first-class either for the track or road.

PKDIOKEE—PLEASAXTOX is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. H. (three years i, 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
I'lOXKKIt 12.-.. sireof 100 in the list; dam, GILBEKTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LAD\ GILBERT, by
;KX. 1< Mix 140. PLE4SANT0N'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT, bv ABDALLAH 1, "his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.
PLEASANTONS second dam is BLACK BI->s, by BLUCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS. S7 5 FOR THE SEASON-

3STE2FXXTATOOID. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

-SIRE OF
BEAURY MC 2:19^' HA HA 222M
LOTTIE M 2:2-1 LUCILLA (three years) . 2:28k

VOUCHER 2:22 GENEVE 2:29^

ECRU 2:30.

r'irsl Dam.CLYTIB 2 Hy NUTWOOD 60O..mi»iu,^iiin «.
gire of Manager, 2:ll'i; Woodnut,2:16M;Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

iiconJdn.n CIA TIE Bv WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.
ire of CniVL'a, Finland 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:1S\, ; Strathwuy. 2:'20, etc.

riiinl Dam, l>y WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sireof Ventured?',, and theclams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc.

ni'^i'RTPTIOX—NEPHWOOD is a handsome bav horse, five years old, weighs 1,2.50 pounds, and with his

oagnlHcent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

K GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, OEIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

•'iric Onm Inm GOCLA By EXMINSTER, son of thegreat Newminster (alsomm, imp. wu.
sire of The lli-rniit. England's most wonderful sire),

his dam stockings, by stockwell.

lecond Ham HOUR* By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire In Great
Britain, whose blood is much prized.

I'hlrt nam, COLUMBIA Bv CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence In his day
in England. ^

ourllt Dam YE\!4T10X By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St..una uam n.ianu.i
Leger nn(1 o|]e of the most pr!,potcnt s |res ever

known.
And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare. ^ k,.n,., ,. *ha
H.00I). foiimd-ssiiv, in udditioiilo being a splendid race liorse and progenitor Is a hall brother to the

linens Mollie Met arty, being by Norfolk Ithe unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Jar-

""
DKCK°PTD"x-c'o\R\I^ 14, 1888, is of good size and weight,

".I coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
l:.Mill.nt pasturage and the best of care taken of ruares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed lor

oMcnts or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal OI mare.

300 Head Fasliionably Bred Stock for Sale.

1 have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every ii,i|,,ir

hi -lock farm and tbebesl breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap lor cash or on time lor approved paper

S

TimhoundToclose
r
out tills stock preparatory to going East. Now l» your time lo Imy. for particular*

... or -cnices ofstallions, apply to or address, ^ McCAKTY pleasanton, Cal.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTINIJ 6TALLION

and on to fourteenth
dam, all thorough-
breds

I SULTAN, 2:21

Sire of
Stamboul
Lucy R., five years
lluby, five years
Alcazar, live years
Bay Kose, five years
Sweetheart, three years 2:22'4

Eva _2:23J^
and nineteen others in 2:30 list ,-r, , . j. ,,ijiff.MDJ.VEHAHA—.. I Son of Alexander's Bay C'hicl.

Sweetheart™. 2:22* ^ETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

Eva 2:23 '«

Beautiful Bells 2:29)<

("CLAY PILOT S3
(-THEMOOE87G j Sire of Billy K., 2

Sire ofdams of 2:29 >4

Sable Wilkes, three years..2:18 l-BELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:1914
Hinda Bose, three years...2:19K
Bay Rose 2:20!;;

St. Bel 2:24',

Belleflower, two yeare -2:34^'

Bell Bird, one year 2:26M
CnirTT TAfTT^n^ ("JACK MA I.iiNK, by Lexington-LULU JAUvsuiX (.LEDA, by Epsiolon

Fulton Maid

Epsiolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, witli black points, foaled 1889, stands 15.2 hands. Ho
is a splendid type of a highly-finished horse; In conformation, style, gait aud disposition he is faultless. Rose-
meath was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM: 1S.208.

PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15.208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:27'.;, dam Black Bettie
(dam ofMamie Comet, 2:23)«{, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old i, by Sportsman; second dam by st. Clair.

Soudan was sired bv Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock (dam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21 '. ). by Hanihh'timian 72-t :

second dam bv a son of the Eaton Horse. Sjiortsman was by Easton's David Hill. DESCRIPTION'—KHAR-
TOUM is a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled is*!), \:3 -::, hands hitth, and Is very symmetrically built, well mus-
cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one Of the
most pnmiisiiiii youny trotters in tin- Stale.

Both of these voting stallions will make the season oi 1.S02, ending July loth, at >.".n, with usual return privi-

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpltas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM

DIRECTOR,
Home Of

2:17, I

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MONEY-
WINNERS OF THE AUK.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HOUSE

IN THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

iDiriESOTXjnvr. IET BLACK, THREE YKAHs <)t.l>
sire Director, 2:17, dam Stemwinder,

horoULddired sou of Williamson's Belmont; BCCOnd dam b\
•; third dam by ijingii.ni, thoroughbred s r Belmont;

. dam ofElCCtrtn ,

Mr -tt's st. Lawrence, a sun ofJanuai
fourth dam by Duroc i thoroughbred i.

DIRECTUM will make the 3eaa i 1892, at Pleasanton, (br ten . 10] unproved nmrcs at |1S0 tor tlie seas
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then bo prepared tor his engagements, n- !!< is entered En

all and every three-year-old stake oflered to date in the Eastern Circuit; will be entered in nil offered
reirordless of record bars, and ftom present Indication should proye a typical DIRECTOR In being n grreal

B I a k e - s\
L

i 1 1 1 1
1

' r

.

Mares not proving wiiii foal may be returned next season I'n f charge of service lees to the same stallion,

it he is still In our possession: however, the company reserves the rlghi to return the tee Instead of giving,

services.

IMC J^H. MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.

Will make the Season of 1892, ending July 1st,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIl'TIOIV A.\D PEDIGREE.

. MARKS L. was foaled 18S8; he is a handsome bay in color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1,150. He tea
?markablv well-muscled, heaw-boued, clean-limhed horse, and a more perfect-formed or a more promising one
001 standing for public service. In action he is a perfect line trotter, and although never having been handled

' Speed, there is lilUo doubt bill that he will trot close to 2:20 this full.

MARKS L. wassiredby Antevolo, 2:19W, out of Maggie L., by Grand DukeAlexls; second dam Vashtl, bv
aieltaln 721 ; third dam by Nena Sahib (tboronghbred). Antevolo, by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Alexia
•as by Stephen A. Douglas 422, out, of Black Bessie, by Blucber. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hambletonlan 10

Jl of ICate, bv Balsora 102-1 ; second dam Neva, bv Vincente Nolte, etc Chieftain 721 was by Hlatoga, out of a
aughter of Trimble's EcUpse. Terms, 850 lor the season. For further particulars, address

T. J. LOU'XEV, 824 Treat Avenue, San Francisco.

II y EAGLE 11IRD, 2:21, by JAY BIRD (aire of Allerton, 3:09 1-4); dam l.\U\
MAUDE, -*:* l-l. I>V GE\. K\OX 1 10.

>10\BARS, the greatest Iwo-yonr-old money-winner In (he world, will make the season of 1892 al P1CB8
anion, ib.ok now open for Ciftoori MarR<! at S!iflfl Fflr* Thfl SRaifin S

lenclng JIarcIi lfith and
ending May istli. Sorvlce^ riUBBn

, .

m
.

drv. *| ,?,*!
U

,,
rU

' ..'.,,
. , ,

! '''"
l

,"> ;l,
^
, " '" ""' or tiivi

jei 1
1,-. oran approved n , payable Angus! Lai Wo in ii t-fUl d for mares notproving with real

Pasturage 85 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Sen (cos due at
time of service, ami miisi b« paid, together wlthpasturage, etc., before mares are taken away, or n good approved
QOte giver payable August 1st, at which date all bills musl be settled.

Fm further Information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 20, San Francisco, I aL, or

pT.TT.AflAMTON|BTOCgyABM t'O., Pleosautoti, Alameda Co., Cal,



406 STljc gvccbcx* nu& gt-jorismtut. April c
.

Two* Year-Old Record. 2:37 1-2; Tnree-Year-Old Record, 2:20; Four- Year-Old Record, 2:22 1-i

.No. 11,708; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

MAJOR EDSALL 211, 229..

Sire of
Clayton EdsalJ 238J4
Major A - 2-20

Lilly Banks 222
Robeht McGregob 2:l7's

Slroof
Bonnie McGregor 2:13S
Earl McGregor „„.221)j
and 28 others In the lLsL

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30 'I

.By HAhkis' Hamblktonian :

r American Stab 14..

t Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 2:23^.

ABDALLAH 1..

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222

.

(sire of Guy Wilkes, -d5)f), (Cbas. Kkn'T Make
also

Electioneer, sire of Sanol, 5

y. o. record, 2aJS;|, and Palo
Alto, 2*3J(, and 93 others in

the list
LADY WYNNE

fWu. Welch 341

J
Sire of Jeremiah, 2:22 v

LELEaNOBA MaEGRAYE..

rllanibleionlHii 10

( By Young Patriot

( Bishop's Ilambletoolaii

(The Munsmi Mare

t Stockholm's American Star

\s?ally Slouch

( Durland's Young Messenger Duroc

luntraced

f-Mambrlno

(Amazonia

i Imp. Bellfounder

(.One Eye

r Hambletonian 10

(Tbedam of Prince, 2:27

C
Lmp. Margrave 1455

(Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

Australian Thor( ughbred Blood

Loyalistand Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM. San Leandro, Cal.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in isit-'J, provided the horse- brrd lot
alive and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST .... £100, INCLCD1NU KEEP OF MARK TILL JILY Int. lti*Z
Bay horse, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mil'

LOYALIST'S mile ail'] a quarter In 2:08
|
tvag Ihe best on record in Australia when made, and has only bwi

surpassed by Abercorn and Ihe greal Carbine. I lis .-ire was ;i nii-i'-lniiv and a sir-- n|* race-lmrses : his da
winner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and In- w ill priMhice nioMiurwa.

CHESTERFIELD - 875, IM'LCDIMi FREE KEEP OF MARES I'XTIL JULY l«t. 1892
Bay horse, no white, foaled 1870-Bred by Mr. l_. B. Fisher. Victoria. See Australian stud Book, Vol. 2, ptigeSDl

CHESTERFIELD was a g I race-horst* and u first-class weUhl paeker. In ten important stakes he -\*
BlStln four, second in four and third in two. He will produce Urea t Uv, -war-old- I'mni our t 'alifornin tikHiw- i

iii- own two-year-old form he took up 128 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong
For furtlier information, address.

GILBERT TOMPKINP.
Ponther Farm, Sun LeandjprjH

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

Leo Wilkes,

Regal Wilkes,

SLLVEB BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1887. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonian 10. He will make the

season of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland #oad. Season from February 1st to

June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United Slates gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.
SERVICE FEE, ?150 for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; lie served thirty-nine

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses In Montana,
oelng very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Fre-e-For-All, defeating Faust, 2U.8H,
Steve Whipple. 2:23, Ida D.. 2:25, and Frank M„ 2:18, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, silver Bow the second In

2:22'4, Frank M. the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow ihe fourth and fifth in 2.24 \j and 2:24 y. He won nine races In

all last season, and bad It not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-
tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of hb colts foaled May 23,

1891, which is a wonder, showing a hurst of speed and perfect trotting acKop surpassing anything I have ever
Been except In a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres lor pasturaire for mares, and give the best of feed at (5
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mllpltaa, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Reg-illation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

^3.1 1-TT TkX7"l 1 1?"OQ Ten approved mares outside of those aJreadv engaged will

VT U-Jf VV 11IS-CO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QoVlln ijl/il l7"£\C3 Three-year-old record, 2:1S. Limited to twentv out-
OCt Dlt? VV J.lJS.t/0, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Pable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third ctam Kilty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning' s Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

Bay horse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old
record, 2:20ij; three-vear-old record, 2:17J). By Guy^-— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by

The Moor; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twentv approved mares al $250 for season
1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $1 2.50 per month. Good
care will lie taken of all mares 6ent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address WIIiLIAM OORBITT,
So ii Mateo Stock Farm, -an Mateo. Cal.

1892 - Vineiand Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,^ :r_i o o ixr a. -zso.

1 1
.' "\ \ jit., record 2:24: FLORA BELLE. I Gmndeire of SILAS skinnkh, record 2:17: DEL

mi J.J i: « LAV DUKE, record 2:28; PRINCE I REV, i-.-.-..nl -:3; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, 8-year-old
]

trial 2:22.
|

"LAOONA" made :i 2-year-old race record ol2:42J ,with i; days track work. Everyone of the above
1

Dt« of ALCONA were trained by different men, In different parts of the country, and all made their
i rare* over r emulation t roe Km. A I.' '' USA In 14 years oh l and has already two producing sous and a

producing daughter. TERMS, 87.1 FOR THE SEASON.

frTJANDTSSTMO I 4. QQfS RECORD. 3:»7 3-4. (FULL BROTHER TOVJI\»n.lN 1-/J.OOJ.1VXV-/ l t±,t7t?U. OBANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:23]
dam Norma, by Arthurton SOS; trrandam Nuiirmahai. lull sister toA W. Hlciiuiond 1687. »

i.r.AN hi— 1M<. KOI lib tlrsl work lasl season better than '• mi nut.'.- November It, 188L Was worked out ,

trotted in a reconl of 2:27 ,
in a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the lasl quarter Id 3«

Fifteen day.-, Iralnllljf, cerUllnlv a remarkable shnwlnt;, I expi'i-t lilm to l-
r'-t u IOW mark next season,

nr*1 il ii.' ]<-ik.-r-- uiid natural trot tent, 1 1< will be l>r-'il tmi llnilli'd number of maresal the low price of
H.Tl> POR THE SEASON.

ALCONEER 15120.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES,
Sired by GUY WILKES. Record 2:15'.,

(Sire of Ee^al Wilkes, 2:l7'-i ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17^ :

Sable Wilkes, 2:1S; Vida Wilkes, 2:18; i : naze!
Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:»9'i; Allan na, 2:18;
Rupee, 2:14Ji. etc.)

Dam LADY BUNKER
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:151 j' ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, mid
William L., sire ot Aitell, 2:12.

)

By (JEOHGE WILKES. ^22.
son of Hysdyk's Hambletonian. and sire of
Harry Wilkes, 2:13^; Guy Wilkes. 2:1.*. :

.

; \v
2:1G (

i : Richardson J. R_. 1-\Ric • Dmsod. 2:10 ,: Kichanison J. B., 2:lfiaf ; " ftm
Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others In 2:30 or better.) I

By MAMBR1XO PATCHED. Son of M
Chiefand sire of IS in 2:30 list, and of the damstl
Honrl, 2:1,; Astral 2:18; Baron Wilkes, 2:lfL

n

tio others in 2^0 lisLi

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK-HOCKI.\U.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston, imp. Trmtn^lnw

Glencoe. eight crosses of Imp. Diomed, and beln
the sire of Beaconsfield.St. David, Batchelde:!
Arthur II. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, and < Having one cross of Boston, live of imp Messei,
second dam of Beaconsfleld.Batchelder, Arthur H. ger, sc veii .>r imp. riiumed, and two nf \

and Four AcesA Eclipse.

)

Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.
Fourth Dam, ELLEN JOURDA.Vby Black nose. I >y Medoe, son nf Duroc by Imp. Diomed, and Mlllrr<

Damsel, b\" imp. Messenger.
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAX, by imp. Jourdan. n
Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, son ofSir Arcuvbv imp. Diomed and ofa daughter ofimp Dlonw
Seventh dam. Betsy Riin.-.me hy V ir^it j i^i it, s.-n ,.f s-ii- _\i -liv l>v inm, Diuim-ni : Eighth ilam 1

imp. Bellair; Ninth dam, Fairy by imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by imp. Pantaloon; Eleventh dam hy
ter Stephen; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian, etc,

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, is a handsome bav ukh black points, lo« hautlshb
speedy cniirornjiiiiori, good b.me and powerful muscular devHnpnii-ni. it,- j> jhiiv in tmttin^ a--ti<'.M

and, but for difficulty with one fore past em, lie would now haven low record. He is onenf the ii-ni, K.
of Guy Wilkes, wish the Wilkes substance and trulling instinct an.] tin- tlf-irouglihred qtialitvand tyneaM
formation. Theslreof Hock Wilkes, Guy WUkes, stands at a service IV.- -.-r *i.(mo. ami h.- isc.'.ncedc'l
best representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian familv. The dam of [lock Wilkes is lt \

16 -^ bauds, of powerful build, a daughter of Hock-Hocking, wbn pnulncd tin- s|..-i-dv and longKlistauci- nerihni'
ers St. David, Ueaconsrield, Batchelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc., and wlio.-edatn was the third dam">.i
2:IC' ;, Antevoln, 2:l$< , and Coral, 2:25. %
VTERMS, *-IO FOR THE SEASON of 1892. from Fehruarv 1m to Julv 1st. with return prlvilea) to

the season of 1S03 on any mare not proving with foai.provided either the mare or stallion does not cluuu
ovsuership. The season of 1892 will be made at 233G Market Street, San Francisco.

Address j ( |S mu-hi •>\ii; it.,l„ ( ^,rrC|,.ins. >iiciu„

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T 'je |l breeder.

ON'T be a trainer.

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT

HAVING IN rOUE POCKET ONE OF

O o o <X ~w i 13.-s

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

Jl"«T IS81ED.

From No. i to Xo, <• 50 cents per copy

From No. 7 to end 7.">

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT Foil 1892.

it i> published semi-monthly during the racingHeaFon,
ami is i. nt iSIO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
'" 1 1 Urotidnay, \ew Vork *'ii>.

FL I.I. BROTHER TO ALCONA JR. 2:21, SIRE OF SILAS
8KIKNER,2;17). Sired by ALOONA 780, dam Uadouna (dam ol

tAr.,3-34, Del Key, 2:20 bj i u wlu M. Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing 710,

iturl u natural trotter, With two months training last fall nx a
I be trotted a mile In 2:41; last quarter In 37 see la. TBBHS. t*.*VO FOIl THE BBASON.

Sired b ! IOI
I
MEDIUM 21*3, record 2:->'

., dam Amelia T.
(full .i tei to Prince Wai^ckjulal 2:18), by Alcona 730; grandam

monlco 110: gggdby Caasltui U.Clay -'r. 22. i\\ DUCAS la o handsome
nu pedigree unit ild rti ir. ii. will be bred to a tew maresal the
BASON.

CADUCAS 10,840

of 82S FOK TIIK

\><

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

=s» Guaranteed Perfect.

^-_^JUNRIVALED FOR
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

))and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
Btwartofehsap iron initiations,

[_Sp nf,
ji,* i'lust rated Catalogue and Price List to

'SON. .Spi'iuuuYld. .11ii-»h.

KMi VttSOK

Write n- fm- N... lli L'atnlomc, price and lull i

ulars. Address

TRIMA\. HOOKER & CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO and l"ltl->Nt

For Private Sale

HflR-CD, liLOOD,COACHIX<;. DRAUOHfUnOLO. UROUDMARES and KACEUQ]
and will select Blood Stallluns uud marea fore.

Having a Lant » ctlon anions Ureeders In

Australian Col es and also n reputation a-, a Jut

Klood Stock, purchasers may rel; upou
having special attention.

II. A. THO>II*SO\,
Latk C. BRUCE I.OWE

10 Hll.h St., (Sydney, \c» South \\»U

smiTii *-We

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard). run \i k
STALLION.

. b) WHIPPLETON IS83 dam Kate Chapman, by Kaubuc 50t|;'^rraiitli Geo U. Patcheu Jr. 31

« gd hy litiiiiii Alii

i
,..,... r*cbruary lat ALCONA'S seanon to clow September 1st. QBANDI68IMO

ALCONEKM and > ID1 « \ - eu lo clone Jul] i«t, a* t oxpod to iroi "horn during the i Irculi Unrae can bo
hipped i

i port ofthe State direct to Si Helena orb; boat to Napa City, whoro they will I ki I

after. The very beat or] iroKeatff pci month; hay and grain - per nth for mnren If uece ary, Blares
k>-i>t muio as my own at ^'-n per year. Marea not proving wltl rotui I Uio followliuj eason free,
Mmn id any .,t my itaUloRi dleor! ! ' n -\ in 6o returnable to any of my other Btalll - bj paj

ervlce, ifany, Por ninhi-r particouin

PEED W. LOEBEB, Bt, Helena, Csl

Samdil Vallkab. Jas. K. Bbodib

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Stoara Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

PoolMller'e and BookmaJcer'a SnppllM
401—409 Sausome Street, corner Baoramento,

San Fnnolico.

$5t0$l51!',d"._,
IIGHTNINB PLATB
an 1 [ I otiog Jewelry,w«e»«
Ut.l, >r*rc, tc. mi« Um(
tlnni of Jewelry |W
new, on All klnJiPf D

lib (old, Mnt at o

N.i ezpcrlcoeo. N»m,
Bin rt h<>-iu:tlftlC>x>'l*a

„ IllE plailtif. WbolwrJ- —
j*i*- v |o. Wrllcforelrei-

I»m. II. E. DE1.NO Jt
- '— C*, Cwlumbu*, tJW

MHMItllil roK THE

Breeder aDd Sportsma:
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$30,000 In Btikw, Purses and Spscials. $30,000

THE Unt HAUTE fAlK.
AUGUST 22 TO 26 Inclusive, 1892.

This Society Announces the Following Magnificent Stakes,

to Close April 4th, at the very Low Rate of

Entrance of 2 to 5 per cent.

U(l I CinnnCTIlVE Kir yearling trottiTs. funis nfisni. Two per cent

NU. I. gl,UUU O I mTC. ,M ili-aii<-<', payable, ?m witli Hie Liomination April

1,1.. and $10 Mov loth. One-liftli. *m, will l,e deducled (rum this stake lis

„ I'nnsulatiun state for eolts winning no part .it the man, slake, MO, with-

ii.l.litiunal entrance money : only iion-wnnnni- snuters in the mam
stake will he p.-iinitt.-l to start in the Consolation division. Both divisions,

,;'ill'-mile heats, best ° in 3.

N0.2.S2,0
*20 with the i

trance and payments same as in No. 5.

trotting horses eligible to the 2:30 class. En-
ranee and payments same as In No. 5.

I OTAVC For two-year-old trotters, foals of 1890, eligible

I I ANL. i,, the 3-rio class. Entrance 2 per cent., payable

lination \pril 4lli. and >20 Mav 15th. One-tifth, $400, will

n this stake as a Consolation Slake for colts winning no

n'u-i .'.fiiiV' in -i n i <fake, st.c.Oii, without additional entrance money, i inly

mil winniii" barters in the main stake will be permitted to start in the

i ,. ^, ,1a t it.imH vision. Main .slake, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; Consolation division,

one mile dash ; distance in both, 12") yards.

un <i DO Cftn OTAVC For three-year-old trotters, foals of 1889, eligible

NU. 0. Ot.uUU 0IA0.L.. to the 2:o<"i class. Entrance .". per cent., payable

*ii with the nomination April 4th, *25 May loth, and S25 July 1st. One-

iitih *.SiM< will he deducted from this stake as a Consolation stake for colts

wliniii""- no part of the main stake, si.tifio, without additional entrance

money* Onlv non-winning starters in the main stake will be permitted

i,. Btart in the Consolation division ; both divisions, mile heats, 2 in 3; dis-

tance 12". yards.

year-old trotters, foals of 1888, eligible

2:40" class. Entrance 5 per cent., payable

m with tlie nomination April 4th. $85 May loth, and $50 Jnly 1st. One-

,'illli iym will be deduct. -d from this stake as a Consolalion stake tor colts

wlnniuei'io part of the main stake. $2,000, without additional entrance

,,„„,,.." i miv iion-wiiming starters in the main stake will be permitted to

Sutfli tliefnixolat livision. Main stake, mile beats. 3 in a\ Consola-

llon division, mile heats, 2 in 3 ; distance in both, 125 yards.

un r 01 finn OTfV C For trotting horses eligible to the 2:50 class. En-
Ill. D. 01 ,UUU O I uKL. trance 5 per cent., payable $25 with the nomina-

tion April 4th, and $25 May 15th.

FRANK McKEEN, President.

NO. 7.81,000 STAKE.!;

Oft <H Onn <!TAlfF For.pacing horses eligible to the 2:28 class. En
. 0. OI,UUU OIUI\L. trance and payments same as in No. 5.

CONDITIONS.

Division in Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4: Main Stakes, CO, 25 and 15 percent.; hi the
Consolations, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Division in Nos. 5, 6, 7 and S, 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Main and Consolation Stakes, two or more days apart.

No entry liable for more than amount paid in, but a non-payment for
f«its previous payments.

Above Stakes are lor Face Value-

No More, No Less.

Except in case ol a walk-over, or a horse distancing the field, the winner
will beawarded the whole of amount paid in; in no c&se exceeding the
value of stake, however.

Rules of the American Trotting Association to govern. All in harness

In any and all of the above stakes we reserve the right to refund the
first payments, and declare the same off, should they not fill satisfactorily.

The usual weather clause. No nomination received unless accompanied
by the lirst payment-
Liberal purse classes will be advertised later at the popular entrance o

live per cent.

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Haute, Ind.

TERRE HAUTE PURSE.
$10,000.

For Foals of 1892. to Trot In 1894.

(Jolts, Fillies and Geldings i the go of Stallions that may be en-
tered in this purse) to trot as two-year-olds at Terre Haute, Ind., at a
meeting to be held in August or September, 1894, under the rules ol

the Association ofwhich this Society is then a member; mile heats,
best two in three, in harness. Distance, 125 yards.
On or before April 4, 1892, the Stallions, all of whose get thus be

comes eligible, must be nominated, and biiv Stallion even if dead
that has foals foaled in 1892, is eligible.
All colts, Fillies and Geldings eligible [» this purse shall on or be-

fore December 1, 1892, be entered and described, and there may be as
many starters by one sire as there are different owners; but no person
shall be interested in more than one starter, later than ten days
before the race.
This purse will be divided as follows: $-5,500 to the first horse,

$1,500 to the second, $1,000 to the third, $500 to the fourth, and $1,500 to

the nominator ot the Stallion that is the sire of the winner.

ENTRANCE AS FOLLOWS:
Fifty dollars to nominate the Stallion April 1,1892; $5 to nomluu

each foal December l, 1892; $15 second payment on fuals December
1893; $30 third payment on foals May 1, 1894, and $100 for starter
payable on or before August 1, 1894.

THIS PURSE IS FOR 810.000—NO MORE, NO LESS;

Except in case of a walk-over, or of a horse distancing the field; in

either of which cases, should the amounts paid in hereto fall short of
$10,000, the winner shall only be entitled to receive the whole of the
amount paid in; and further provided, that should the original nom-
inations to this purse be such as to make reasonably certain a consid-
erable loss to this Society, then and in that event, we reserve the
right to refund said first payments and to declare the purse off.

The above purse will be trotted for at the same meeting in 1894,

whereat the $11,000 Guaranteed Purse for foals ot 1890, and the $11,500

Guaranteed Purse for foals of 1891 will be contested, thus making this

meeting in 1894 the greatest race meeting ever held in Indiana, if not
in the United States, as other magnificent purses and stakes have
been outlined and contemplated for this meeting, and will at the
proper time be placed before the public, thus making theTerre Haute
Fair for 189 1 the Banner Race Meeting and Horse Fair of that year.
Stallions to be nominated on or before April 4, 1892, and addressed to

CHAS. C. OAKEY, Secretary,
Terre Hante, Ind.

FRANK McKEEN, President.tor jrxr
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH,w ixju *«.

- PEDIGREE.
It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood linesDESCRIPTION.

MHECTOR JR- is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color; stands 15.3 hands; weighs

1. 17:. rounds. In appearance and disposition be is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire,

lie has never been trained for speed, but can easily

Show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

i,,t ibis season's campaign. Up to the present time he

lias been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor

lunity to show his speed. His colls, like himself, are all

-land lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

mid gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood,a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and ...old have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. Attlie Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and live of his get were awarded first premiums.

almost identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See. ..2:10

Director 2:17

Phallas 2:133$

Code 2:22'4

D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 2:21^
and 22 others in the list.

SAN" RAFAEL.

( Abdallah 1

Director. 2 :17
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16)4
Emma 2:24M
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

,

HAMF.I,ETONIAN 10
Sire of Dexter. 2:17)4

i Nettie 2:18
and 3.H others in the list.

I CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17 U{
Alma 2:28$,'

Astoria 2:29k
, MAMBKINO CHIEF 11 ;..

Sire of Ladv Thorn 2:18'

j

UDOLLY < Woodford Mamhriuo2:21 '..

Dam of Onward 2:25'»
I and 4 others in the list.

Thomdale..-. 2:24)5 LFAMH'

(Chas. Kent Mare

(
American Star 14

(.McKlnstry Mare

1 Mamb, Paymaster

( Eldridge Mare

( Ben Franklin

(Dau.Saxe Weimar

I
Abdallah 1

{HAMBLETONIAN 10 J.

Sire of Electioneer, who pro- ( Chas. Kent Mare
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list. , Magnolia 68

FANNY FELTEIt 1
Victor 2:22 (.Daughter of Hector
Gibraltar 2:22 v.

Echora(damofDf- 1 Rlacknose
rect,2:06) ...2:23!i fTOM DUDLEY

and 9 others in the list. (Thoroughbred.) (Kate Clarkson
LADY DUDLEY <

(Thoroughbred.)
f
Bert-rand Jr

( Daughter of Pacolel

TERMS. 8SO FOR THE SEASON

^.DAUGHTER OF

LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

Gannon's Electioneer

GROVER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three inches high ; weighs 1,050 ; Is as fin

a horse as there is'.ln California.

Bay stallion, foaled I8S-1, by Senator Stanford's Etec

,ioneer 12-5; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk; second

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham ; third dam by Dor

sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record 2:16'
1

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 2:20; Indicator,

2:23, and many others In the 2:30 list; also grandslre ol

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:14.'..., and Johnston, 2:06J4-

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 1892 at the

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half way
between Tiburon and San Rafael. .Mares may be sent

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there being

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausalilo. Ave miles

I > the farm.

TERMS—$100 for the season, from March 1st lo July
1st, payable at time of service or before the removal ol

the mares. Excellent pasturage at $r. per month. The
best of care taken of mores, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the best half-

mile track in the Slate on the farm, I will take a few
colts lo train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael,

r T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, S. P., Cnl.

DESCRIPTION.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled in

lands 15.:; hands high mid weighs Impounds.

ID formation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

irl
, Tom Murphy drove him a mile In 2:35. Ashe

was growing fast il was decided better lo cease working

Him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His spUudid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him our of the most desirable young stallions on

(tie Coast. - :1

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SE&SON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

All bills pavahle before mares are removed. Outside mures '

no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For turther partlcuh

ELECTIONEER 125...

Sire of
Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion I2i

Advertiser
and 97 others in Ihe I

AMERICAN GIRL ,.

I HAMBLETONIAN 10

I

Sire of 41 trotters In the 2:80 list I Clias.Kenl Marc

I GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of sin the list)

I

Harry clay i",

( Shanghai Alary

1 Toronto 1 hi.'l

TORONTO SONTAG 307 i
Sire of the dams of 4 hi Ihe list I Sontag, 2:31

1 Wagon record

LAURA KEENE
(Slater to dam of Albaii,

I HAMILTON CHIEF ,..,

,
I laiuhli-inniau H

:24i I Kan

TOM VERNON..

Lilly \ t'rnon ,

jhimoi'iiciinoiH Boy

I.AD'S' VERNON. 2:28}*;

Dam Of Oakland Maid. '_':_-."

FANNY BELMONT

.ill receive the same care and atteutloi

rs, apply to or address
J.

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT
sire of Venture, 2:27W, and the
dams of 5 2:80 performers

ST i: THOROUGHBRED

,
Royal George 9

I Dan. of Black-
wood

1
s t i) hi' Morgan

hlnixl
1 > 1 1. of Uorgai

blood
(
A rleau Boy

1 Prunella

I
Thoroughbred

I Thoroughbred

as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month, but

A. MoDONAI.n, Sun Rafael, Cal.

-IN T1IK-

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

American Trotting Register
Association.

Notice Is hereby given thai the
stockholders of this Assoclatloi
Auditor! Hotel, Chicago, HI
April fith, at 12 m.. for theelectlo
action of such other business at 11

M.iiai meettug of the
trill be held at in.

.is. mi Wednesday,
3f Officers QUd trans

befor,

Langtry Farm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY Till-: IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $10O THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned th«

following season. Good care taken of mares, hut no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

GikhI I'n-ii.irnx'- at $5 per Hi

Mares shipped to LANGTHY STOCK FAIOJ, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTRY STUCK FARM,
MiddloUiwu, Ijuke County, CaL

J. H. STKINKH, s.-eretarv.
Chloego, Ell., March in, 1893,

^*<yA^

Ou —**S«n pvaoalsao.
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907. NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLION

T3H.I.A.I* 2:20 1-4,

^iill Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASOiV OF 1892 AT THE SOCTHEn FARM. SAN LEANDHU

FOR THE SEASON OF 1892

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

PEDIGREE.
Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside marea at $100 the eeaaoi'

PEDIGREE.

10..

Sidney
(4770)

Sire of
Frou - Frou,
2:2o' i, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;

F a u e ta,
2:22 j\j,cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa ustlno,
2:llTj; Fleet,
2:2-1; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11 w; Gold
Leaf! 2:11 kf;
Ladv H-,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18-3:

and ten oth-
ers tn the
2:30 list

[ S.'um n ClauH
2.1)00, 2:17 S
Sire of

Kris Krlngle 1

2:28'.i;Sau Jose.
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2£SM; Sid-
ney, 2:1934

Sweetness
(2:21^)

I
llamblctoninn

Sire of
Strathmore iOS'l 41 In 2:30 list and ol

Sire of I 107 sires of 507 In 2:30

39 in 2:30 list and { Lady Waltcrmlre...
3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall
dams of 8 in 2:30 Key, 2,034

(Williams' Mamb'no
Lady Thome Jr.-

D»mof (*** [SSSS

f Ifortli American
\s. t. b. Hambletonlan 2 mare

Ericcson 130
Dau. of Arntus, thoroughbred

/Highland Chief
Mare

f Abdallah 1

{ Chas. Kent Mare

Flirt-
(trial, 2:35)
Dam of

Frou -Frou,
225>i (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 2:20,!*;

Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
235

Buccaneer
(26.16)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 229;
Bulwer, 2:26K

MahasKn Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 230M,
trial, 222; Chi-
co, 235; Wing
Wing. 232

Mollle Mack,233
Jfavidad, 2:22!i i Hamblelonian 10.
Santa0^115,2:17,'

«

Sire of
Volunteer 00 4-1 dams of 50 in the

29 uf
L

3S
f
list, 21 IlISV Patriot fSffil.

sires of48, and
!

ic Dam of I Lewis Hulse Mare
damsof 16 In 2:30 Sentinel, 2;29Tj ,n»™w„t.- f ,«

l°
p-™r. {gsssr«

ii^l,,,,, -,„ I Vernol's Black Hawk
aft l BeUe '

by Tom Tbumb
Iowa Chief, 528 J IV la 2:30 list and 10

Sire of 1 sires of 20 and 11
Corisande, 2:2t'4 damsof is In 2:30 rtjp„nh ,

ami Buccaneer, I To»«ey funtoSd
PlM,0l

^fof
3i! '5SS2S

Tiny ley Maid ^ Grandams of Fw-c,
2:24, and Creole, 2:20; , Tmi,„,„ — , .

Faniiv Fern /Irwin's Tuckahoeranny fern JDau. ofLender's ComuI
Ball Pun J"

Canadian Pilot

"fct i Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:I3-K
Kismet, 2:24^
Twister, 2:29&

Guv Wilkes, 3:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17.li
Lillian Wilkes 2:17M
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

VIda Wilkes 2:18'

j

Una Wilkes 2:19J4
ALanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20';

Rupee 2:14 y
Verona Wilkes 2:27-;y

Raven Wilkes 2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

!HAMBLETOXIAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 Bt
of 783 trotters; damsof 72 lu-
lls t,

DOLLY SPANKER

George Wilkes, 3:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13^
Guv Wilkes _2:15«
Wilson 2:1GJ4
Richardson, J. B 2:16&
Baron Wilkes 2:18 fMAMBREN'O PATCHJEN 58

70 others In the list; dams of 46 Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and
Lady Bunker < sires of 2:30 trotters and dams
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15!,,, 03 trotters,
and William L, sire of Ax, (.LADY DUNN, by American Stai

.Lida W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20.!* at three
years.

tell, 2:12.

Nutwood 600,3:18 3-4
Sire of 77 iu the 2:30 list and

the dams of
Arion 2:10^
Vida Wilkes (3j 2:18'.,'

Myrtle (3) 2.19'j

Macleay (2> 2:22',.;

Nutmont 2:22,^
Nydla Wilkes 2:22&
und 15 others.

Daughter of.

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2U9!4.

BELMONT 04
Sire of 42 in the 230 list, ami

sires and dams of 87.

MISS RUSSELL, bv Pilot Jr 12
Dam of Maud S., 2:08$(.

,' GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 hi the 230 list, and or

< damsof 230 trotters.

I REBEL DAUGHTER, by WUlta
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 15'< hands high, Is level-headed, kl

and intelligent.A ID T ANSIT
Limited to Fifteen approved Out3ide Mares at $75 for the Season-
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15^ hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 19*.

2:17; dam Lida W., record 2:l8'.f, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20'.. at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigrv
He Is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

Flaitall 8132...
Sire of

PraIrieBlrd228^, iwujiei.^wj, rn,,*™^
Empress. 2229?/, llJntraced „. (KjHSSS
and of the dams lUntraoed
of Gold Leaf,
2:liu

r
and Sham-

rock, 225
( John Baptlste I^^o Morgan

L Lady Hake - L urntra^edt

Sister to (Fanny Fern- f Irwin's Tuckahoe
Fashlon.dam of iDau. of Leffier's Consul
Prairie Bird,
2:28^

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world., but he Is also one

ofthe very besi-hred yoiin^ stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdvk's Hambletonlan, one of HarryUay.sireOnirpen Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flax tail
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull J'np, sire of Rowdv Boy, 2:13V, and two others
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the hest vouug sire in the world, as a producer ofextreme speed at an early age. The average- speed of his progeny is lower than that of anv of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 231'.;, the first in 232 He evhibitedphenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed' a mile in 2"W

; and freauentlv
irotted quarters in from 32U lo 34 seconds.

"*' «c4"e*"v

„.Kt^
e i

?V
i -v,
^
en liajids lit^li and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet

white. Hn disposition is all that cpuld be desired, and.his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one marebeing reported not In foal during his last season. J «««=
Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th whenhe will be prepared for track purposes. '

nuKa

llcu
Oo^

a
Pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

JAMES P. KEEK,
313 Bush Street, Ran Francisco. C'al.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

No. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rbc. 2:241-2

By BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of
PROSPECT MAID, 2-:X'i, WALSINGHAM, 2166 (sire

iif LATITUDE. 2:l!l'
]
al -1 vc-urs,.

GEORGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:1S',
HAS I1I.EX WILKES, 2:U-1'.,, BILLY WILKES, 2:2lC,
BESSIE WILKKS, 2::jl' L..

Dam EMILY, Dam of
FORTUNA, 2:22, BILLY THORNHILL, 2:21 '..

COL. YOUXG, 2:30.

Second dam SUE STOUT,

Third dam LEAR MARE, Dam of
.TIM IRVING, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-

TERFLY, 2:I0>4, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
otlier performers.

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of
GUY WILKES, 2:15' j, HARRY WILKES, 2:13!.,, and

seventy-four others in the '2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 2-l'J trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
Seventy-five producing sous and "forty-six producing

daughters.

By ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1226. and Millers In list and the dams ol
EDWIN THORN K, 2:11'.'.,, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of
HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.I

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when hut three years of age] was (

i fHutiiiLs, 2:17",, and others), out of Juliett, bv Pilot Jr. 12; second

uplii

i out of Neilson, by Mambrlno Pilot

;

i;u.'-„.v lilackhumWiiiprJ^i^^rt m&riy^uk^^^XS^^^tTiZS.
trreaS SSuL?^^] £!$£$"; '"""Y

'",'
'"''"""'

"'"""f",
1
- '"'»' « If bristling with the names of some of the

i.r. ah-M [rollers, as well as most prepotent sires, none will d.-nv, l.ut a i iN'r t,i im, ,,( I hi' r.-iiivsi-ninivi- dial Ii-li

;;;;;,»
;'-':" ";•«-- L

- ;"'"•!' •"",' '"'"", "' ,',"'• r '••- " ''""i 1 "«"'"^."y hay '... wi.ieZrk ^,

T

S",'n,:;i'an,!';',:S: we!,:;;:s :c,ff^t,^Krsi"a'S ;::in

l

s" r:.:o„^n'nV
,

' '

'

« llhiiiil boots ill any kind. Ills ll,-,i , showed trials Inst fall hi 2:2il hi hisa-veai- '.inn and all '.'f his ',,"', •-

'h '« i, r i" -i.Tsn .'V',';.!"",." r
"" y "','.':" 'y^;' 1

'

''"''''"'I*
1

•' !"'" "">' " r -"i"-- '"= I" » sure tbal-eetter, and all ol

romaSK delrS
l,rovv ""' """"Out while, and they inherit ids excellent disposition and Intelligence

Ho will make the season of 1802, commencing February 1st, at Milpltas, Santa Clara Co i al
I Eli 11-. *7S WITH USUAL It 111 It X PRIVILEGE.

rtWll^^a?ia^i?^^,a,l*^ PK^th
-

'''"' -""•••^ takoi, of mares. .,„.„„ re

For mrther particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitius.

Jjimited to Fifce9n Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 15^ hands high, sired bv Antevolo, 4-year-old recordid

tbrother to Anteeo, 2:161f, sire of seven with records from 2:17', to 2:30 1, by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 ti'

ters with records from 2:08'
| to 2::'.(i, 22 of wliich have records latter than 2:20 j, dam Zola (dam of Maud c.,2:

by Stelnwav, 3-vear-i'lil n-conl 2:2.".
,
isire nl s.\i]i Willi reca-ds from 2:10 10 2:2S'i, including the dam of HiC 2:19, and Bourbon Bussell, 2:30), secoud dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, ,

I

Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half boo]
high, and is thesLre of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, —25; Albert IT., 2:27 ';, and several others with trials l.

2:50. He is by the greatest living sire, Nut wood ilixi, record 2:18 , (sire of 77 with records from 2:11 'i to 2;

.

2:ll>i to 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S., 2:08 ^.f, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam I

Geo.'M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2: IS to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patch}
record 2:2;,' ., made in LSGu; tin? fastest and sanies! nfpresnnative of the Clay family i. This pedigree denioustr
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of irambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that can
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse ol splendid contorca'
Btylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his geL I

gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can oiaki
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, beeloV

chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse,

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the Tour above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTION]:

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers ol

speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. Thi3
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble lolook It up. Theirs
Wilkes, 2:lo,':f, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in

and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on, for thev would gamelv fight a race out to the bll

end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is I
W., record 2:18'4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 300
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood goo, 2:18^, who. besides being a great i,

game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce oi his daughters are to
,fee fix!

Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10.U, and nineteen others from 2:18! i to 2:30.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring laei[

vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with theengagem':
Excellent pasturage at §e> per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both'
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accldentf
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave }
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

ek Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., (yntwiwl Stn

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

? to a

)e)8nr, 2:24
Sire of

Don Tomfls
1
2:20; Cousin Joe,

2:2©MT" "

FEDItiKEE

The Moor S70
Sire of

Sultan, 2:2-1 (aire of stamboul, 2:11);
Beautiful 1 Jells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; llinda Rose, 2:10

Gretclien
-JDam of

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In-
cas, 2-.14H

Rt° E
J.

c

!

RD
- ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.

HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD'

Bv Norwood, 532
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:21 u; Ida, Nor-
wood, 2:26M

Clay Pilot 98,
Fred V.,2:22U,
Billy B., 2:2%

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24

^

.BeUe ofWabash

Mambrlno Pilot
STfceof

Mambrlno Gift, 2:28
Han n Is, 2:17X

. Canada Chief
Hambletonlan 10,

Sire of,

Electioneer
Dam of StambooL. 2:11

Doughler of...

ALMONT MEDIUM IH BV HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS 209-
2:13 1-1, \\D SEVENTY-ONE OTHHRH l\ 2:30 LISTFlMtDam, LADY CHILES \,y ALMONT 33.

MAXEV COBB

B«eond Dnm, LADY BOTH§CBILD...
(Dam of King Philip, 2:2ip,, lie elro of Lcxlngtoii

*>
"-

1

Third Dnm

i Sin. Fanny Wltliorspoon, 2:l0)rf, Piedmont,

(Slra
i

of London, Sria\ and 17 others, and 17 damn of

withVluTjiXn1 QUd U1 *"* fmm dBUE'^«

AlmontM,'illim.wllli„„li,.|l„.M, l„, 1 , I _'„. „„ . ,.[..,.~ „
nn™rl> iim-.

;;f^ I !::^;;;
l

i[:7U 1 ;;; 1 i

l

'^i l

l 'STERMS,siooTHESEAsoN
1

pVn:v,i!;;;,^ 1(r^ lh!;^-i!;-;

Baj District Track, San Francisco, or lUiwTiwkVI'SSw

.LadyFallls, by American SU.I
I mujrnf ....»»,..._„._ Dam of

' Dam of Gretcheu. dam of Cllnpt,.
Galde,.2:16M 2:14

(American Star H,
Sire of

dam of Dictator, sire of Joy-
See, 2:10, and dam of Hi

Hanks, 2:09

Harry Clay to.

Sire of dams of
Electioneer and St. .Tullrn,

|

Delwln t l.tisl, record 2:20 1-2, will. If he has no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or belter, and beat 2:30 I

ting over the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwln is one of tin- handsomest qxaudsons of the crent ftl

rn color, ho Is a dark dapple bay, sound ns a doUar, outside of Ills broken hind leg, and Ibe bc^t of fed and
iri.r.. hands high, and weighs i.imki pounds; he Is one of the finest-formed horses for great speed in IholnndJ
the same level bead and Intelligence thnt his half-brother, Oulde. 2:10'i, has; In color and form he rewml
Harry flay -I.. isln-ol ihe dam of Eleell -ernnd (,init;c Wi Ikrs. 2:22 <, more than anv horse that We e\ Pi
Delwln has the same blood lines as the handsome grandson of The Moor, Stamboul, 2:11; be has two (

American Star H.nlBOOfClay,oneofHamhlclnniaii lo.sliv ,.f the dam of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Manibl
Clllef.slroof the dam of Director. 2:17, and two of the gnat I'llot Jr., sire of the dam of Nutwood, 2:18^.(1
hinliig ul together tlioBnme blood lines Hint lay iu the gnindest stallions, living or dead—Arion, 2:10«,6Hmn
2:11; also the Ural yearling to heat 2;.'!0, and who trotted the faslesl last quarter hi that mile that was ever tn

'

by any yoarlliiK, :t I secoials -Freedom. 2:20^'.
Itel hur. 2:21, sin- of |i,,n Tomas, 2:20, aral < 'oiisln Joe, 2:20V, being a full brother to the dam of Sable WUA

2:18,8ireol Freedom, 2:29
f, and two Others better than 2:2s, hilwln's colts nil show the trot out of anv kin '

u in res-.

Terinn l#IO, with usual return privilege. •
(food water and pasturage al «ojier month, but win mil in- rfspnnsibie f.ir accidents or escapes. Man» '

bt- Shipped in Lhe rami ami borne of 1 "elwin, the Meese Stock 1-iiriii, Danville, Colli ra CV.sta County, Cftl, Pert

'

It. It., \ iu Marline/.. For further particulars, address,

WM. MEESE, DanviUe, Cal.,

Or SAMUEL Hamuli:, Agent, Sun NL|leo, C'al.

Uelwln 1.1 uwnitl by Wm. MiHwuml iMn.. SantllOl llt*uililo,
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jfeorge Washington
11,623.

j, ar-old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record. 2:20:

X)RGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bay horse,

hi feet white, foaled 1886, bred by Thomas Smith ol

VBJo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE:

IORGE WASHINGTON, by Slambrinu Chief Jr.

11 ' record 2:">4. George Washington's dam was
F-j'v Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Ethan
Va'lr. 2303 ('sire of the dams of George Washington
fl^ind Bessie S., 2:29?_i, also 0I" Lynwood, sire of Ly-
""

. e tc, three-vear-old record 2:23 '.j ; also sireofPrince

Ai2£7t second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
of-ince Allen 2:27.

:0RGE WASHINGTON lias proven himself a
ot" race horse, and would have been given a much
'o r mark last season had it not been for an accident.

A [i individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-

fo n form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
re -sents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will

in it in training for the campaign of 1S92, he will be
al ,-ed to serve only a limited number of approved

TERMS: ^lOOFORTHE SEASO\.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
cord 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 220

aiar years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3

In is high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
ft Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Pi hen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
Ib'i dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

I, MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S92 AT 850.

IcDONALD CHIEF, 3,5.3.
d brown horse, 1G hands high, and weighs U75

Si'ds, foaled June 2 lib, 1863, got by Clark Chief 89,

(damby Berthtine.son ot'Sidi Ilamet grandam by
M onald's Gopperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter.

:e Co. Kv., passed through (lie hands of Isaac
i" Lexington, Ky., to Rutus lagalls of Chu-ago.

U o Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon.
• wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
lie sired Catherine, 2:2s 1

.;, Mambrino Chief Jr.,
: ::-;, ;ire of George Wa-nni^ion. 2:2n, Maud,

Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisv S., 2:42 at three years
jl rial one-hall mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and a number

with the abilitv to beat 2:30 with proper hand-

N X MAKE THE SEASON' OF 1892 AT S40.

res not proving in foal may be returned next sea-
of Charge, Season commences February 1st.

: pasturage at §3.00 per month, and excellent care
U a ofMares in any manner that owners may desire,

bt io responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
re ved by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

pi bleat time of service, but must be paid bv Julv 1st,

B
r further particulars, apply to or address

TH03IAS SMITH,
. 0. Box 355 Vallejo.

aNTEENUT

R.*ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Hex.)

TBI AT,, 2:18. BAY 9814
Will make the SEASON of 1R92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGKEE.

CO"
a J.

mv.
;*

e

pq

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy R„ five years 2:18!<
Ruby, five years - 2:199$
Alcazar, five years 23Q}4
Bay Rose, five years. 23Q)£
Sweetheart, three years. 2:22}5
Eva 2:23}£
and nineteen others in the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17,4
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

(.Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20J£
Pasha, sire of Moro -227

(The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29*4

Del Sur J2t2A}$
Inez _2^30

Sir Guy 2:28K
Sultan 224
Tommy Gates 2:24

sultana, bv DelmonicollO
Sireof Darby, 2:10)4, and the dam

of W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sbeppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870 _

Sire ofdam a of
Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19M
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19'2

Bay Rose 2:20»£

SLBel 2:24^
Belleflower, 2 yrs- 2:243<

BeU Bird, 1 yr 2:28)4
Etc., etc.

.By Ben Lippincott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2:27 l4, and of the dams of Belle
2:28)4, Nellie Patchen, 2:27)4, Prince, 2:23 3f-

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with blucfc points, 10]

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in loSl.

His colts are large
/
stylish, rang}* animals, and inherit his qualities- ol

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a beat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1S93, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage £3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal

No. 4,541. WMESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2-STA, AUTOGRAPH 2-ASH,
NIGHTINGALE, 2:133;, LIGHTKTZS'G, -:19Vi, and Jo^

ty-three others in 2:30 list, and sire of the dams of
PRINCE REGENT, fi*w yean?, 2:16^, and .EGOH,
three years, 2:18^.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY WILKES, 2:15M, HARRY WILKES, 2:13*, and

seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

Dam AT.MA MATES, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223 ; ALCYONE, 227

;

ALMATER, 229' j ; ALICIA, 2:30:

ARBITER, 2:22-
. ; AL3LETA, 2 325f ;

ALLLNE, five years old (trbl,) 225.

Wilkesdale's dam THORXDAXE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:17tj,
THORNTON, 226J4,
WILKESDALE, 229.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen In 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

205^, HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WLLKES, 2:18, and sixty others in 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22J, Sire of
EDWTSTHOENE, 2:16^, DAISYDALE, 2:19^', and

five others In 2:30 list, byALEXANDER'S ARDAL-
LAH, sire of GOLDSifiTH ilATD, 2:14, ALMOST.
etc, ont ofDOLLY, dam of DIBECTOll, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 2S5!,f. THORNDALE, 234'4, and CZAR-<l Aax/, ^^>j;:|, i nun | r-\ i ,p,

t
_^;-*'

LNA, 221, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of

and forty-one

k EEO 7868 ?HT gp.'eS? ELECTIONEER 125

SIEE OF

Kes Madison. 2:17#
Wile. 3-year-old-... 2:19-;

A^IG., 4-year-old.. 2:19-.

2:21 U
Jfdee. 4-vear-old... 2:24 1

j
Bl Mfc, 3-year-old 2:2a 1

;

fit _ 2:29;,
ild. 7 In the list."

SIBE OP

Sonol
Palo Alto
Axion, 2-year-old
Manzanita
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Ladvwell.. _

100 in the list.

2:0? .,

2:10
i

2:10
2:16
2:1.)',

2:ltt'-

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAED, 2:30, and
TRESTE, (trial), 2:25,l<.

wrrJCESDAEE la a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Highlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles bis sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17), and a study of bis pedigree will convinceianyone that
If there be anything in inheritance, we may aspect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five praducing sons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five in the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:12 >j , fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the sire ofStrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Ali~e
2:17'4 (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 226 J.;, and Wiltesdale 229, all sired by Alcantara.
Thorndale 222^, the sire of his dam, is also the sire ofSue, the dam ofEgthorne 2:12,' -.one of the sensational trot-

dns stallions of the past season.
AT/M A MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly.Kthe dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wiltesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet In less than two months he gained a record of229 in third heat, trotting
the second heat in 229,4. After his stud season closes he will again be placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, CaL, at $75, for toe season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fail to get in foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

First Dam DAISV, by

NUTWOOD 600
SIRE OF

•owood,2-year-*iid 2:18J2
-;heart „ 2:14Ji
ffneg. 2:16

sieS: of dams of
Arion, 2-year-old 2:10^
Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18! \

Myrtle, 3-year-old— 2:1*>#

xrnd dam Ruth Ann fdam of Luella, the dam t\

lie, 3-year-old record 2:l9 1

j, by Anteeo; Don Lot,
ir-old record 2:38, by Anteeo 1, by Bell Alta, heby
lamson's lielmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

by Nutwood 600. out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
"emit, aUo dam of Eva <;., 4-year-old trial 2:3-5, and
II ,1-ycar-old trial 2:30.

Ird dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black
k, out of Boston (Jirl.

STEEXCT stands 16 hands high; blood bay; best
sUIoil; square trotter; quite speedy; bad no track

k ;; never worked for speed. Considering the brcert-
li f Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-

y reproduce speed, being -bred in the height of
I on, Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

ERMS 830 SXASOX; 875 TO IASURE.
return privilege. Good pasturage $2.50permonlh.

B of care given to mares, but no responsibility as
w ;d for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

L Afrir*"?* -a

G. E. GUER>"E, Santa Rosa.

filkes-Electioneer Stallion.
COMBINED BLOOD— Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

SAN DIEGO 8776.
ALMONT 33 mma
Sire of Westmont,' 2:13 4 , Piedmont,

f \LCOi\A 730 J 2:17'4, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 234W i BY MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Clav"Duke 2:29 * Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:1 9 ,

.

rf^ . ' Etc.
^TT-n ^ .'CASSIUS M. CLAY JR. 22

1 —— Sire of Durango, 2:23Vi HarTj- Clay,
! MADOXXA \ 223-^, and sire of dam of Happy

Dam of Thought, 222H, and others.
Del Bey 229 I.BY JOE DOWNING 710

Alcona Jr 224 Sire of Abe Downing, 2:203$, Dick
Sire of Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of

Silas Skinner 2:17 Kentucky Hambletonian, 227, Lo-
rena, 2:15. and others.

AIA;0\a:CLAY 3756.

FO.\TA\A
Dam of

Silas SkinLer
Flora Belle

'ALMOST 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "'list" performer.

;FA.\XY WILLIAMS
Dam of

BuyiChieftain- 2:28)4

I
ABDALLAH IS

!
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14. Thorn-

. \ dale, 222' j, also Almont, Belmont,
Jim Mi m rue, etc.

I BY DENMARK (thoroughbred

i

SAX DIKCJO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted ^quarter miles in forty seconds aa a two-

This grand voung horse, barring accidents, will make a fast record^next fall.
"™ He will be allowed a limited number of mares at >-5>J fur tbe season. Mares riot proving In foal to be returned

live in 1893. Best Of pasture for mares at $4 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakvilie, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

jNTEEO
ELECTIONEER,

WILKES.
ick horse, foaled May, 1889; shred by GUt

V -ICES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15#.
rst dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16#,

« of MjTtle, three-year-old record 2:19,'<, Alfred G.,
f<. ypar-old record 2:i9\;, James Madison, record 2:17j{ ;

^ ul dam by Alexander, record 2:31 !.[, son of George
* 'alcheu Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
I 1 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
L f, record 2:24K and G\Tsy Queen, ten-mile record
2(,und full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
J rson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,

"rd ;n.u7, one-mile record 2:38.
•<••<:•, Wilkes as an individual is worthy of his great

D I lines; lie is l.">:3 bands high and of perfectiorm.
Ongh handled but little and nev^r d riven once by a
aafonal driver be has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
rty neconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
crsarc noted. At close of season will be trained
great record.
iteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
ea of his owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
and race track ; look fur sign board on Park Ave.,
ng born San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
;
nlled to twelve approved mares, season to end
ilSQi. li..T stalls and corrals for mares. Address.

OSCAR MANSFELDT,
11G3 Alice street, Oaklana', or

723 Market street, San Franclsoo.

Sir.- nl" Silky 2:20, Anna Belle 2:27 :

Jr Uuknut 2:24' ,. Dot 2-.2B

Will .Moke the Season of 1493 ot Die

Ag-ne-w Stocli F'ctrixx,^ HILLSDALE, SANTA CLAKA COUNTY.
SERVICE FEB 0150.

r,- .1 ill

ii Ihe lint

lilt Vl'li-I

LIMITED TO 20 MARKS.
a record 0f2:18V, and three heals of a race in 2:31 or hi-li.-r. His Blre, Nut\'

1. ,,,-, thiol hi-it uiiil is now n-Liiril.-.l asili,- createM of livinK sir.-n, iiavii.L' put s-vi-iily.-..^

iiitneptner of wllkai twentv^iv entered the list in 1HW2. At bis present fee Dawn n

V»fc'"4\ll.-*RII' \ V ST\l,LiO\S anil, as a recent writer lia- said, -'tiis lorin luilllis il'^crlptlon." UeUigDy Ule

^f5™^6»,™wsundta|at n',000,o„tort' i,~s.d, strathway.--,., i-iaeida and Morna, driven

:lTt,.,.li. ie-00 a irial mile in U-Jo. Jiawn shows lliat liLs lanilly Is a troltii.i: - on eacll side of the house.

SSntess^l^t^WntoU?a»nlDlew1^n,slreorGraYes,2:l9,and feorl others In He 230 list The chestnnl

stallion

BOSWELL. JR.
W ill -niiol at the some oloce nt the low price of 850

the neo.on.

of Almoin Ml, dam Ne I!., hy KlrUey's Patchen: erumhim
I. i-w l-.i.i..ii...-irei >

c,
\i,.,ainl.-r's Ivlwln Korrest: ereat irandlun bj Parker's Brown

T:.'.'''"'"'^'"'"!!",' p" -ell' '"miiH.-. io kh i: Kalakana iron, Gen. W. T. Wlthenj Hslrlami Stock:Parni,

ex ;,-! , K uek
•' U

.''
",n SS SS.. Mi e. !:3l. hy 1.. rlrand J2J2, A, Frank Plsk, SB: second dan, hy

aS2?i£b53Si of Royal George 9: third dam the l ej Mare,

wo™elBhleei, lii-t , i«< and is well known to all horsemen,

'•'"ilLSrsL'.'ti'or V.S."re?las"' olwnera may de,sre, on reasonable terinv All bills payahle before th,

sremoved Nollabfilty fbt scddentti. Best fences In the country. Address,

HAKRY J. AUXEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

MAUDE started In twenty- races
l:i i^w'lil.I. JR. showed mllesln230 and ijiiar-

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WILL *fATTF THE SEASOX FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points :

15H hands ihlgh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H.. by Hambletonian (725),

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others in 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
223, Elector, 2:21% t

Dawn, 2:18^, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Greente Bashaw, sire of seventeen in 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sportsmistress, daogh ter ofAmerican Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay $200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and |10C

each for every one after that. This offer to hold good s«
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $100 the Season ™]%gg£$sg&g}zr
The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risks

in case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is 3M miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pnre running water, shade and shelter, without wlr*
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE,
723 Market St, San Francisco.

Or BROOKSEOE FAEM, Mountain View, SanU
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trances Bridtte, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

ceb DESCRIPTION AXD PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet; HI' , hands high; bred by R. P. Pepper, ot
South Elkhorli Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky ; sired by
Onward nil, record 2:25!.,. trial 2:17: sire of 48 in the
list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in America
and his sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher (dam ol

Clara Wilkes, 2:l$ 1
i , trial 2 ;25i, by American Clay 3-1,

sir.- ..if Millie Brisgs. 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27 'i, and the
dams of Executor, 2:24 '...Ranchem, 2.21 '-, Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22' ,, Sir Walter, 2:lflW, and nine
utbers in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23: third dam by Paddle Bums,
thoroughbred,
WII.KES PASHA is the only son of Onward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual. Wilkes Pasha Is as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of bis progeny
shows perfect trotting action and fine size; in color tln-y

are all deep bays or browns, and in disposition they
cannot he excelled.
TERMS 4

l for the season. Pasturage $4 per month.
Every attention and care will be given to mares, but no
Liabilities assumed fur accidents or escapes.
Postoflice address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa City,

ALCONA JB,~2J755!
Record 2:24, last half In l^O'jand last quarter

in 34'~ seconds.

PEDIGREE, Alcona Jr.. 2:24, was sired by Alcona

780, urn ofMadonna, by Cassias m. Hay 22; second dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Bdwln Forrest. Al-

oona 780 [Bit* OfAlcona Jr., 2:24; Flnra Belle, 2:24; Clay

Duke. 2:29, etc
i
is by Almont 88, onl ofQueen Mary, by

Mambrino Chief u, etc

DESCRIPTION.—Alcona Jr. Ls a handsomo dark

Biabogan] bay stallion, 16,1 bonds high and weighs l^GO

pouiids. lie represents the highest type of the hnge
trotting borse. His symmetrical confbrmaUon tsom

the Sne-flntshed head to the IbtlockB, di- stylish way ol

moving, perfect trotting action, magnificent llmlw ami
great moscnlardevelopmentoonimend him at once to

all lovers of the trotting bone. He was not given any
training until late In the j ear, and on a heavy track In

a rue-- al Santa Rosa ii>- earned id- record of 2:24.

TERMS V76 fur the BOBBOn, ending July 1st, as ihU
111 be mil In training.

The ii«^i of ran' taken of mures, but mi resiwnsUillllv
atMiniLiI Tin aCCldente or escapes. Pasturage, |2..'iO pel
month.

J. P GUERIN,
Litton BprlngB, Sonoma Co., iai
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1

ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTIOX A.VD l-KI>li • REE.

Alidol was baled In 1683, bred l.y .1 Wm.-uii. Oakland, and Is one uf lb./ Ilnral Mm-, ul Ite limud Mooi.

[(eGn handsome black Incolor.suinda 10 hands hlgb, and weighs i
..•.•> i-n I •• i- a h"rs- ...i spicndid pro-

noitfons S3a»>» !> and ,.. ri.-t irottlns nctlon. He la remarkably levelheaded. hilelhgen! ana ol kinddh,-

tSSSSSS possesses Ihe quallllea orspeeS and sameness toa remarkable degree. His record » .... mark of hta

eniDB
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

^"VvtLr^Sma^l™^
urs in M seconds—a -:ic gait—nud can Ret away equally Disc

CaSBlusM. Clay, Jr., 20
i Lady Pilot

7!

day I'llol 93
Sire of

ft I!..- Moor, 870 gto a. MB
O sire of 1 ukou Maid, 2i29lsj

ofsii in the Usi .
Fred V. n . 2:22,4

Sur sire ofthree in the Usl .
Belle of \\ abash-.

•fll': Inez, 230; Sir Guy, -:-v,-

:

(8

O
Iq

i

a—
o
a
39

PS

O

I
1,

Copperbuttoni colt

l"ntraced
MambrLDo Chief 11

Uie^iist.hK-hHlini: Mamb'no Patclien SN ithodes Mare
Stamboul, 2UI ,&M; Tommy Gi .dam of Lady Thorn,. 2:18M)

dam of Dod Tunias, record i30

O
Q

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)-...
Sire or

Sisson Girl, 32S,S>. and the dams of five

230 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ul Artist, 226%

. Daughter of...

ire ul'

18 111 the list and Ihe
dams Of 63 In the
list and thirtv-sLx
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

„ f^Di* I
Mumbrino Messenger

Kate Taher
1 s. t. b. by Messeneir

di t, u nn .ir k f Sherman MorganBlack HawK^,»
( Narragansett Pacing Mare

Ethan Allen, 2:25^;
Lancet, 2:27 '-; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29:

also the dams of 2
2:30 performersand
l-J sires of 24 per-

«• f°^Jr fUntraced
I ntraced. -

Tjntraced
rt „„, 1' Belmont CWlUlainson'B)Owen Bale.

, Maria Downing

o
00
CD

HI
I—

I

g
Dave Hill Mare... r Dave Hill 857

[ Untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be Riven to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
aret to enter the 2:30 list.

Fur further particulars address
TIIOMAS BltEMJvTER, Manager.

BEX ALLISON,
* East 12th St., East Oakland.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321,^^
z ARM, ^2:103-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

&ND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Tbree-Tear-OM.) Sire of FBEEDOH, 1 J. o„ ! SD 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

DfUfcl return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

«dre... WILFRED PAGE,
p ik-PEVV« i.rovr, Sonoma «'o.. ui

Will make the season of 1S92 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and veil

1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood i

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14

f Director, 2:17 -|
pacers, and 10 sires of IS

Sire of Direct...2:0G trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Margaret S 2:12* [Dolly
\

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25*, (Fannie, bv Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24} Thorndale, 2:241.

and seven other 2:30 fHambletonian 10
trotters. fNorwood 522 <

Sire of Tommy Norwood, (. Lady Fallis, bv American Ste i

.Imogens \ 2:26*, Ida Norwood, 2:26*

Dam of Delwin,2:26A
|

f American Star 14
[Daughter of. <

( Daughter of Harry Clay 4,".

The attention of breeders is called to ihe above pedigree, which shows three cross

U

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Cl;u 1

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely re)»
to Phallas, record 2:13^ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Git
with a record of 2:10!, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himsen
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his t e
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $6J
' nth, and the best of care taken of mare^, but no responsibility assumed for accident
.<ja

t
^es. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, CaL For fuij*>

particulars, address J AMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, CaL,
Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Fiancisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

QAKWQQ D PARK STOCK NM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 34
Sire of cricket, five-year-old record, % :tO.

Sire of taesar, six- year- old record. 9:10 1-2

Sire of (.'lias. Derby, live-year- old record, ?:?0
Sire of stramway, six-year-old record, 1 :*t>

Sire of Lilly C ., seven-year-old record, V :»0 1 -4.

Sire of Baden, five. j ear old record, 2:24 3*4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, *:»8 t-4.

Sire of Lnrllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.

Sire of StiJleco, one-year old record, 3:10.

All In raoai, and of the dama of Maud C, 2:18, BaronBteln

(pnblio rxlal) 2:21, and Bourbon BusBell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions 2*20 CHAS. DERBY
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer )

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,94)
HI I.I. BROTHER TO SIR MCIIIKKII AXD CHEVIOT. BEI.M; BV TRADICKR,

DAM 1DALIA. BV CAHBD6CAK)

AND

T*X e r r iw a
l>\ BOLDSBBODGH, SIRE OF 112 WINNERS IN AUSTRALIA, DAM HABK.V4.
BV VATTEVDOV. SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AXD HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WINNERS

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TPRMR' ^flfi PFP MART with Privilege or returning In 1893, If not In foal. The be-st of care taken of
I LilmO. olUU ilm ITinnL, mares, but no responsibility ii.s.siini<_-il for accidents or escanes. Pasturage ai
ISjOO i"-r montb. Address all commonlcatlons t'.

R. E. DE B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Gal.

(Son. of Red Wil&es, dam by Mambrino Patcnen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,621
(Son of do vis, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

LANCELOT.
The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION LANCELOT ten seal-brown stallion, t.vi hands high, (baled April is, 188L Bred by C C.
fie Is a horne of fl nnfbrmatlon. He has a beautiful head ami Deck, hue loins, well-

Bbaped body, deep Uirough the heart, sloping ahoulders, Qne arms, large stifles and the very I * -s i of feet and legs,
in act im i in- te pure-galted. a- a three-year-old he trotted quarters in 82 seconds, but was Injured ami piao-d in

: all hi l-llke, large and (aal trottera. Beveral of taem urc eligible and will enter the 2:30
.,i the unreal of (bal-getters.

I'KDfi.iii.i. l.tMKI.iri ! i.y it..' inn 'Uii Kh-ctioneer sire of i"«»ln ihe itHii.dam LlzziL- Harrlfl
iluin by Arnold Ilarrht. (Vimus, the sire of Lizzie Harrui, waaa lull brother to Iowa Chief

[Hi sire was Bashaw fiO, ulre of 17 in the 230 ll^i
. be »>\' Venu-IN lllmk

Hawk.ditm Belle by Wehbert Tom Thumb; Hecond '111111 Chaa Kenl mare, the dam of Hambletonlan 10.
Hawk i.y Iahik fHland Black Hawk, darn by Webber/s Kentucky Wblp.sonof Blackburn's Whip.

and Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallle UDJer by TlppoSalb; Andrew Jackson by Young
* r Grand Bashaw Arnold Harris by win.i.'i ,dain SportsmutreeB: she was out of cubby Medoc;
sconddani Ann Herry by Sumptex; Hi n ., E*rlncesBby I'.Uuki.urns Whip, midso on to the isthdam.

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.
CBTPTION AM' PBDIGR1 I I 1 stall! [8.1 hands hl«li. foal.-d April »lh, 1RS0. By Xulwood

lb
1 c. iti-uii-. San Pnncwco, First dam, ijuiv t'th-v Jr. bv sjHTuiatiuii.soii 01

Bydsykri Hambletonlan ; second dam Lady UUey, grandom of Western Olrl, record 2:27J ,. Bolodln baa now
rllng and two-year-old colta, all allowing great uniformity Id ibte, style and color. All of them

ore thai trottera, and several will trot In 230 thin year. Nutw-.il GOO, 2:18^, by Belmont 04, dam aflss u n
[dam ofMaud *i i.bj Boston. Nutwood Is the sire of 77 In the 2:30

trottera in tin- 2:30 list and of 28 Bin* of 190 11 ra, Lady UUey Jr. Is by Specu-
lation, dam i.i'i I random of We»te ni :;:: . Speculation nlro ofCrown Polnl ^.Oracles.

and m, 1 1. !,:::. ;o mi ihi dams of Alfred O ,2:10 [.and Watcrtbrd. S.*S7),by Hambletonlan 10, dam Martini
in .'i iiuinhiii'.' 1;

. .i,
; he by Burrs N'apol ,by Voung Mambrino

damWDl TERMS, *.«» F(»H TDK kk aho\. fur s, rvlce ofeach of these Btal'
unity Is offered bn obtain these blood linen at such prices. Excellent aire taken

In any manner thai owm bis rates. Dsual return privilege, t'ail on or
('. V. UK.MlK, owner, at Private Stable, Kim Avenue, betWMDI Turk aud Eddy Streets, where 1 olti

ml tlllk-? by tbt-v >tullloiuicuu alsobttseen. u, \\ BHUUHtt, Asent

Mares shoold be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contia Costa County, CaL, pr '

B. K. via. MarUnec Best of cue given, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes,

pasturage f5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, t'10 per month, tor further patticulars and caUh<a
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Slock Farm, Danville. Coattra testa county., la

ELECTOE
SALADIN.

2170,
The Leading Son of Blectionee]

SIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOBMERS

t, B., ali s JOSLYN, 2:20 FLOR V M . 2:20i.

LIZZIE F. tfour-year-old), 2:221. KI.ECTKICK ilim-ye-n

ELDtTRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. EI.l.A M. iliiw-ywir-nl.1 .'."-'-
.

LEGE, 2:28. ELECTRINA, _:::< i.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
(lIl.kVhO.N. vl \NI-l VI •. 10.. <
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Stock Farm—Season 1B92,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE.

f«:

3

s °

M m

fNEWMINSTER....
[St Leger 1851)

SECLUSION
(Kantaka'sdam)

PEDIGREE.
TOUCHSTONE

St. Lager 1834)
BEESWING
(Four DoncaBter Cups)

TADMOR

(MISS SELLON.

fMARSSAS
|

(Sire of George Fred-
{ enck, Derby 1874)

I

I,VE9IJvTENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

(ORLANDO
{ (Derby of 1844)
(MiLIBRAN

GLADIATOR
(Second for Derby 1836)

VENDS

f LEXINGTON
J

(Four miles, 7:191)

( B03T0N

I ALICE CARNEAL..

LELTSAM LAS3....
(Imported 1S62)

[TH 1? ILL-USED, Imp.
I

(Kenner Slakes)

(KINGSTON....
{ (Goodwood Cnp lf»52)

(DAUGHTER OF

L CAMILLA
(Imported 1868)

BREADALB\NE
Brother to Blair Atbol)

ELLER'lIRE
(Dam of) llintton, Derby 1B56)

KINO T03I
(Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 18"0)

AGNES
(Dam of Dalesman)

( Camel, by Wbalrbone
'

I Banter, I y Master Henry
j
Di. Syntax, i>v Paynator

I Tomboy's dam
| Tom, by Cain

•
j Palmyra, by Sultm
lOffwl, by Bay Mlddleton

1

i Belle Dame, by Belsh&zzar

|
Touchstone

'
1 Vulture, by Langar
1 Whisker, by Waxy

'

| Gircla, by Octavian
l Partisan, by Walton

1

| Pauline, by Moses
I Sir Hercules

•

\ Echo, by Emiliua
j Timoleon, by Sir Archy

'

1 Daughter of Fljrizel
barpedon, by Emiliua

'

1 Rowena, by Sumpter
I Venison, by Paitlsan

'

) Queen Anne, by Slane

j
PyrrhuB I., by Eplrua

t
Palmyra, by Sultan

istockwell byTheBaxou
'

| Blink Bonny
| Chanticleer
Elleriiale, by L nercost
Harkaway, Goodwood Cup '3

Pocabontis, lyGlencoe
Pantaloon, sire of Satirist
Black Agnes

8T. CARLO, ch b, was foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakea and Great
American Stakes, winning about $23,010 season 1889.

TERMS—A limited number of approved outside mares will be received at 8 1 50 (or the season.

|
Imp. SUWAKROW,

By SNOWDEN.
Dims.

..Phizgig, by Voltigeur
rgisna, by Touchstone

'irst Dam „
econd Dam „ Georgli
bird Dam Lady Emily, by Mnley Molock
"nurth Dam -,«..- •Caroline, by fwhlsker
Ifth Dam _ -GlbBlde Fairy, by Hermee

Etc. to 18th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—gxanddam West
.0Btralian),etc. etc.
tBrother to Whalebone, grandBlre of the great
'OQChstone.

Terms, $100 for the Season.

:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great

Idlewild, by Lexington.)
Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood 3
CroBses of Boflton blood _ 3

Crosses of Glencoe blood 2
CrosBeB of Touchstone blood l

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) blood ... 3
Crosses of West Australian blood 1

Crosses of Emiliua blood 1
Crosaea of Yorkshire blood 1

Crosses of Planet blood 1

iretDam ..„ Fostress, by Foster
econd Dam Planetia, by Planet
hird Dam La Henderson by Lexington
ourth Dam Kittie Clark, by Glencoe
.ifth Dam Miss Ob3tinate,by Sumptcr
ixth Dam „enny Slamerkin, by Tiger
eventh Dam Pa.raeon.by imp. Buzzard
ligbth Dam, Indiana,by Columbufl.by imp. Pantaloon
And bo on to 2let dam.

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excel

utunga at 85 per month.
Far further particulars, address

JAMES IIAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, San Mateo County, Cal.

CYRUS R. 2:17 3-4.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-1
2:0* 3-4
2:09 II
2:10
2:12
2:15-

"Bnlknn.

BALKAN
8848

Record 2:15.

Work on the Track and in Use Stud

First In._ „ The Junior Stakes
First in The V. R. C. Derbv. ]# milea
First in _ V. R. C. Mares' Produce Stakes
First in. Canterbury Plate, 2Jf miles
First in Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire Of Nihilist, Snwarrow's Son and other win-
ners in Australia. Snwarrowhas lots of Touchetine,
Whalebone, Blacklock and other much-prized blood
that should make a great outcross on our native
mares.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

'ill make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAKSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usuhl return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DE8CRIPTIOX—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15& hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

d ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17k' with only four weeks' work ; he can show u, half-mile in

&% and one-eighth In 16 seconds.

t'EDIGREE-^Cot by Nutwood COO, ilrst dam Belle, by Jack Roberts; secondidam Young Nance, by shakes-

are, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and be by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop- '

;
rbottoni. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once Lhrough Nutwood and again through Belle,

-
' '.l.i Ln

.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if tbls horse does not trot in 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIURKE—By Anteros 6020, full brother lo Anteeo, 2:16m', Antevolo, 2:19}*, by Electioneer, the greatest

tha world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:lS?.f, the greatest llvlug sire; second uani

lie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD Is n baudsome bay horse with black points, no wbltc : Btanda

teen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He Is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. IIo gives promise of trotting as fust as Ibc celebrated Arlon

»V.aa he ran show belter limn a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of. the same blood at the plie-

menal Arlon, 2:10 ,, two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a r-cunWrf

enly-dvc or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,
th tin usual return privileges by paying difference in price If any. Season to commence February 1st and end

ie 1st, 1992.

I'or further parUculara, apply to or address T. IV. BARSTOW,
66 Wlisou Avenue, Sun Jose, L'uL

Will make the season at Oakland Knee Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number ot mart* will

be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the your. Hi* reduced his record, XV \ sec-

onds, in nineteen days lust lull, and us he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown mo white) with black points, 16 hands IV:, Inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

llnlshed. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Is straight
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, motionless gult. His style and carriage are so lofty that
It is universally admitted thut In these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he Is as steady and
level-headed us possible, and trots his lust quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrlno Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13'-:, and 74 others in the 2:80 list,

grandslre of Allerton, 2:1111' ,; Ax tell, 2:12 i three years i, and hosts ol other noted nice horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, sun of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S., 2:08 a,. ami Jay- Eye-See, 2:1(J, and gram Is! re ol'second
dam of Sunol, 2:(is'^. Thedam of Jack Hawkins was the famous K'eemni mare, the great gramlam of Sunn),
2:08' | . Jack Hawkins sired the second .lain of Direct, 2:06. s-j that Ualkan, while by a son of Oeorge Wilkes, Is

Closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrlno Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady t'hrisiniin, by T.idliunter's Mambrlno, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grundani by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 222, Bay Wilkes, 2:2"., Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:29'..., Balkan, 2:15,.and numbers In the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27, Ualkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several In 2:40

and better. If there Is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
ng dam, should be unexcelled as n producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it is respectfully submitted that be Offers us great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service tea

of $500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young norse ol" his conformation, breeding and qunllty,

with sni'h a record, i- offered at so low a figure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yO
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAN, as he is the only hora
in this region with a record of 2:15 whoaf services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, inchargeof A. L. HINDS.

BELL0TA STOCK FARM.
1892--STALLION SBASON--1892

Well-bred descendants of "WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN,
the greatest sire, opportunities considered,

ever in California.

Whipple's Hambletonian Stock Breeds On!

STEVE WHIPPLE 10,179.
(RACE RECORD, 4 YEARS, 2:23.)

9Ired by CHRISMAN'S HAMBLETOXIAX 10,178, dam TYVTST by WHIPPLE'SHAMBLETONIAM
; second dam JENNY UNB by VERMONT BLACKHAWK 5, etc,

Will make the season oi 1892, from February 1 to May 15, nt the

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM, PLEASANTON, CAL.,
Under the control of the celebrated driver, GEORGE STARR.

Pasturage at reasonable rates. Best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accident!
or escapes.

TERMS, 3100 FOR THE SEASON.
For further particulars address UEORGE STARR-, Pleaaanton, Cal.,
Or C. E. XEEDHAM. Bellota, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

725;

Sired by ELECT (sire of ELECT MOORE, four-year-old race record, 2:27), dam TWIST (dam of STEVB
WHIPPLE, four-year-old record in a race, 2:23), by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN; second dam JENNT
LIND, by VERMONT BLACK HAWK; third dam OLD STUB, by YOUNG TELESCOPE; fourth dam by
JUSTIN MORGAN.

ELECT was sired by ELECTIONEER, dam INEZ, by NORDALE; second dam LIZZTE, by WILLIAM

.

SON'S BELMONT; third dam "THE THRIFT MARE," a thoroughbred brought from Kentucky.
NORDALE, by NORFOLK, dam BLUE DALE, by OWEN DALE ; NORFOLK, bv LEXINGTON, dam

NOVICE, by IMP. GLENCOE ; OWEN DALE bv WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, dam MARIA DOWNING,
by AMERICAN ECLIPSE. YOUNG TELESCOPE by IMP. TELESCOPE, dam bv IMP. MESSENGER.

VOTER Is a dark bay, solid color, with black points: foaled 188fi; \:> hands 3 inches high, and weighs 1,106

pounds. He is a horse of magnificent, form, and is in every way a superior individual. In him is combined th*
HAMBLETONIAN, CLAY, MORGAN and thoroughbred blood. This horse was in Charles Marvin's care foi

about ten days during the record meeting at Stockton last fall—the only time he was ever on a track—and the
first time he was speeded he showed Marvin an eighth of a mile In 19,'^ seconds. He was taken sick, and not-
withstanding he showed such remarkable sjieed, had to be taken home.

VOTER will make the season from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.
TERMS, 350 FOR THE SEASOX.

(FBJX BROTHER TO STEVEAVUIPPLE, 2:23.)
Sired by CHRISMAX'S HAMBLETOXIAX (sire of STEVE WHIPPLE, four-year-old race record.2-2\

and KATE AGNEW, 2:28 Wl, dam TWIST (dam of STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23, and VOTER), by WHIPPLE 1
!-}

HAMBLETONIAN (sire Of15 trotters in 2:"o ; of9 sires of12 2:30 t miters, and of 12 dams of 16 trotters In the list.)

CHRISMAX'S HAMBLETOXIAX 10,17*, by WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN (sire of nine sires),
dam FLORA (dam of three sires of 2:30 speed ) by CHIEFTAIN 721 : .second damn thoroughbred mare.

AXDY R. if a bright bay, with small star; foaled l*s~>; 15 hands 2'^ inches high, and weighs 1,025 pounds, H*
is a beauty, and a perfect horse In every way. Will make the season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM.

TERMS, 340 FOR THE SEASOX, FEBRUARY 1 TO JUXE 1.

Slred bv DEXTER PRIXCE 1 1,363, (sire of seven In the list) dam TWIST (dam ofSTEVE WHIPPLE,
VOTER and ANDY R.)

PRIX DEX is a dark brown horse, white hind feet ; foaled 1888 ; 16 hands high, and weighs 1,100 pounda. He
Is a good-sized, fine-styled and well-gaited colt, and will certain! v make a trotter and sire of speed. He wlllalst
make;ti.e season at the BELLOTA STOCK FARM from FEBRUARY 1st to JUNE 1st

AT 340 FOR THE SEASOX.
The reader will perceive that the four stallions mentioned herein are all from the same mare. Four individ-

ually better or nicer-looking stallions can not be found on any slock farm in California. Horsemen are especially
Invited to Inspect the horses, and I wish to call special attention to their feet and legs—better were never put
under a horse. Their dam, TWIST, at sixteen years old, Is as sound aslhcday.she was foaled. Their Bccond,
third and fourth dams were used for all purposes offarm and road work, and all lived to be over thirty years old
—their limbs, at the time of death, being as free "f blemishes or of any nnrks of unsoundness as a suckling colt's.

The disposition of these stallions are of the very best, and their produce are all good size, of flue conformation,
have perfect feet and legs, and all show speed to a remarkable degree.

I do not favor extremely high service fees, and the prices on these stallions for this year aro placed compara-
tively very low; that of STEVE WHIPPLE In particular being much less than of any other stallion of equal
value or merit In this State.

Mares sent to my address, caro of WEBER STABLES, STOCKTON, CAL., will bo taken to my ranch at
BELLOTA free of charge, provided two or three days' notice be given mo by letter.

Pasturage on mares to be bred to VOTER, ANDY R., or PRINDEX free for (wo months, after that |3
per month. All bills payable at time of service or before the mares are removed.

Usual return privileges, provided mare or horse does not change hands, or money refunded at my option.
For further particulars, address

C. E. NEEDHAM, Bellota, Sun Joaquin Co., CaL

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire or [lie English win

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
PILL BROTHER TO EOLE.j

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTCRAOE £3 PER MONTH.

Willi rlis-bl lo return the following year If niarc does nol prove \\ 1th foul. The besl <>(' can UUcen, bin m. liability
for accidents or escapes. Mures shipped toC W. A BY, cure NT. II ELENA sTA III.ES, Nt. Hul.-nu, Napa < VHinty
will t>'* tuken In '.linik'c by coiii|i'*h!iit men. *

l-'ur lUrtlii-r particulars wrllo to l»H C. IV. ABV, M.iMl. i, ,v. ii. Lake Couoly, Cal.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

I Hambit ioniiu 10

Sire of

Dexter 2:171

Geo Wilkes 2:22

Jay Gould 2:20

Deucalloo 2:22

and SH others In tbe list.

(Electioneer 125
Sire o!

Sunol 2:081

Palo Alto 2:082

Arlon (2) 2:10j l«reen Mountain Maid

(M

Q'
O e

O'
Mi

ERUa o

n

(Record 2.294)

Sire of
Wanda ,

2:171-

Mount hood 2:2V}

My My 2:25}

Oro Flno 2.29

Maraqmta 2:30

Daylight 2;90

Manzaulta 2:16

AdverUBer 2:16

Antceo 2:161

La-lywell 2:164

Amlgo 2:16}
Adair 2:17i
Norval .2:174

LotSlocum 2:174
Electricity 2:17*
Bell Bird(l) 2:26*

and 86 othtre in 2:30 llet.
|

i Ah'lallali 1

Sire of Sir Walter 2:27
J O'Blennla 2:27*

I Frank Forrester 2:30

|< lias Kent Mare
Grandam of Green's Bashaw.
sire of 17 lu tbe list.

Hirry « lay 45

Sire of Olayton, 2:2ti; Edwin
Clay, 2:284: Sbawmu*. 2:26;

I Surprise, 2:26.

, Sliani;hai Mary

Hambletonlau 10
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotterB

in 2:30 list.

Elaine -':20

Prospero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22*

MansBeld 2:26

Dam of Anton o 2:281

[
Mohawk 4'lilei

I Hire of dama of
I LotSlocum 2:174 I Lady Perrlne

Sallie Benton 2:17s

[Sontag Mohawk \ Conductor 2:25i

Dam of I Pedlar 2:27}

SallieBenton 217} Btanford 2:30 f Toronto Sontag 307

Norhawk 2:20$ I

Sport 2:22} (.Sontae Nellie
Oolma 2:25J
Conductor 2:25*
Sonoma 2:28
Eros 2-294

Ni llle Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

ALICE
Dam ofAlfred,

Sire Langton, 2:264.

Almoin 3.:

Sire of
FannyWltb'rsp'n 2-161

Piedmont 2:17i
Aldine 2:lfli

Earlv Hose 2:201
Atlantic 2:21
King Alrcont 2:21i
Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:23
Allle West 2:25

Grandmont 2:95}
Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others in 2:30
llet.

Norma, 2:334
Dam of

Norris 2: 221
Norval 2U7J

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2;27i
Norlaine (1) 2:314

AbdaUali 15

Sire of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14

Bosalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:22}
I Major EdBall 2:23

St. Elmo 2:30

I
and 13 aires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

f Hmubletonlan 10

|
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

[Katy Darling.

f
11a mbrfno Chief 11

.

Sire Of 5 in 2:30 list.

[ Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25.

I Sire of
Lnla 2:15

|
May Queen 2:20
and 4 eires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare

iMambrino

Amazonia

Imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

l CassluB M. Olay :0

(Fan

Untraced

Ontraced

IAbdallah 1

Cbas. Kent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy.Thompson Mart-

I

Toronto Chief B5

Sontag, 2:31

i Ontraced

( Ontraced

( Abdallah 1

( Obas. Kent Mare

( Ontraced

( Ontraced

(Mambrino Paymaster

f Eldredge Mare

|
Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

MoNitt HorBe

Beck

Magnum Bonum

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER
RECORD »:17. - I A \D \ It li. 1 il.iis

i

Will mak«* the season of i-lil
. cumineuchi

February I -i. onil ending July l-i. ai 1),-

Turk's Breed! us liable* un Oonahut-
Street, opposite he Turk's Wine

Cellars, Sauta Rosa, Cnl.

8IL.VS8KIVKKH.i-] l.y Aleonu Jr., »:1

dam FonUtna (dam of Finn. IU1I<- .J:J4' . , t,v Abm,
Xi, sire itf tbiny-t-iiflit in Hit* 2: .'Hi list : s.-.-ond ,!. :

nic WJlliiLins, ilutn n! JIjiv ( Itifl'iuiii. 'J:'> ,,l. i

der's Abdullah I."., sin- of Cnl.lsinilh Maid. J;i 1: r .

lind, •2:21 '•,: Thomdiile, -i-J 1

,. dr.; tliinl ...

< .nine's Denmark : foil rib dam bv I (.then Hniol
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCONA JK. wan Hired bv Aleuna T:«i hi
i

Belle,2:24)£; Clay Duke, '1-.:'A\; Prince Wiirwick, i,

2:18, etc. i
by Almoin Xi. First tin in ilar[i,iiiiu

sins M. Chiv Jr., sire of Imran^o. -:-'. :

, I Ian
2:23tf; Clay Davis, 2:2fi|^; Cora, 2:30, etc,

Tbe above is a condensed pedijm-^ nl Silas skfnin
|

but enough is pi veil to show him to he as rii-blv i

tbe best trotting lines as uiiy Iinr-i livhii:'. Ih-i,i

being a treat indiviilual with remarkabh- -\

stay, he qualities, which was shown by hi- p, rfnrnian,
on the California Circuit the lust two seasons. T i u > • -

Skinner started in six races, trotting in all tweni
lieuts. HI' these si\ races Skinner won loin .

second in two, and closed tin* season oI'imhi with .

of 2:19,
The performance of Silas Skinner during tin

of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having start, i

in seven races, three of which he won, beint: **\.i

twice and twice third. In hi- race at S;

September 1!', USUI, Silas Skinner imii. .! -,,

said—one of the games t nn-es ,-ver tn>ui"] mi.,
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, wli

defeated, winnine, the lirst, third and fourth he
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of earl

2.17, 2:17'-, 2:17'-, 2:19.

SILAS (SKINNER i- a black horse, sixk-vi

high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds, [1

i-ilor, breeding and conformation he .; :

near the ideal stallion, and he descends on li

sire's and dam's side from ancestors who tin

equals in the history of the American trotting

TERMS : SlOO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned

season [free of charge, provided SILAS SK1XN !

mains the property of ibe present owners,
^'1 per Mmir.ii. Kyery attention and cure s,-i\ ei. t.. nuin

but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes, y
further particulars, applv to

DE TL'RR A McGRAW .

Santa I:

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
f To <llin liter's Sir Wallace
I

{

l.Ea^lettu.
I

Grey ^gle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high; weigha
i

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1S85. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February let to July let, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOr STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in oase the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. AH bills due at time of service, and most be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal. |

Will make the season of 1892 i

j

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

BIROCCO, by Antevolo 7<H8, 2:llx. by Elect*

125, aire of 100 in the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (U

oughbred), filreof CoL Lewis. 2:i8J(.

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black f'-
Btandfi 16-1 hands high, 16.2^ over the hip;

|

about 1,150; Ave years old, and one of the 1

speediest sons of AntevUo. He is remarkably h

ligeat, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, q

at three years old .37 to 150-ponnd cart withonl r

lar work. Good pasturage and the beBt of care U

of mares at iz per month, bnt no responi

assumed for accidents or escapes. For farther [

ticnlara, address
ALVIN EGBERT,

or, P, W. BELLINGALL, Rto Xkb
508 Battery Street, San Francisco.

1 1 ®
BECOED, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STANDARD BV III* SIRE, ELECTIONEER, TUB GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.
STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM. BONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.
STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGIIT HOR6ES.
STANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobtalned at |6 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

and fed bay and gniln, If desired, at reasonable prices. Maree can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particularsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK II. BURKE, 626 Market Street, San FffAdBOO, OaL

DON MARVK
1 Flve-Yenr-Old Record 3:38.

DON MARVIN is a beautiful seal brown,
ISS4 ; bred by Senator Lelmid Stanford, Palo I

Is 16 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds;
Fallls,2:23 (sire of four In 2:30 list), be by Ele<

Dam, CORA (dam of Don MArvln, 2:28, and _
I trial] 2:2G> by Don Victor, tslrelof the dams of II

ibe 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam,CL"
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:2^' -, and Rebecca, €
in 2:30 list) bv Abdallah Star. Third da
tdam'ofStoncr Boy, 2:29 '_,, and Sweepstakes, 8l

the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires a
by Rydsyk's Ilumbletonian. Fourth dum,
aIILLS fdnm of four horses tbut have sired '.

formers') bv Seelv's American Star.

DON MARVIN is a horse of great natural l

His record was made with scarcely any prep"

uftor makinsja large season in Hie slitil, and bu
ure of his speed. His oldest colts (only tlveinc
are three years old this spring. One of tin

Utile work trotted quarters Inst fall In Sri sccooofcj

could have easily entered the 2:'Kt list in h!stwo-y~*-

form had he been given an opporlunlty,
DON MARVIN will make the season of I

$40, with usual return privilege, which mate
the cheapest horse in the State, record
considered, having what no other public stallion D

the Coast—Four producing damn.
For further particulars, or complete circular*, a

CHARLES 1. LOWELL,
1C23 I St., Sacramento, C

Preston's FenceM.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
win nude. Very vtttble. Injur, u Stork Impossible
HideofHo. 13 SPRING STEELWIre galvoi
Will not hoc or brook. Nearly iloublo Ibe Mlrt'tiitlk
of nnr other. Requires no skiys. Rannobonl 18 feel
to the pound. gj,- Deed by Icndius Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAIMTG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
araddreu SCHODER, JOHNSON 4. CO.. Lo« Angeles Cal.

HAWL.EY BROS. HARDWARE OO., Ban Franciaco, Oal.

up. Aak your dealer for It ; If
write for sample and price

.

... mi luo only wiili RED BALL brautf
Uoootnmended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., eta.

It keeps Homes and Oattlo healthy. For nitlou cows it iucre&sos aod earU

'

i
their milk.

IS AS EXCELLENT ^1 Its I I I I IT: FOR UKAMN.
693 HOWARD STREET. San FraDclrtro. Cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1 892*
*1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM

Vll mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

[ELECTIONEER 125.
99 in 2:30.

jCL BENTON-
(Thrte-qnarttr brother to

SUNOL, 2:081; NOBVAL,
I 2;I7}.) [ NELLIE BENTON

Tiial for Charles Marvin,
2:18.

i^faTS" 10 (CHA^KENXMARE

<
G^N

2:3TUNTAIN MA™
I shanIqT^maIy

f GENERAL BENTON 1755 { ta^|
C
rpntoN

|
17 in 2:30 list and dam of Sunol, l LADY BENTON

' 2:08i "

( ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
NORMA, 2:33* \ Lula, 2:15; May Qaeeo, 2;20.
Dam of Norval, 2:17^; Norris, ( BY TODHUNTER'S 8IR WALLACE
2:22£; also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Booner. 2;15£; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892, nsoal retain privilege and fr< e

beep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 189 1.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire of

grandam of ADsel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robio Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, eon of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the beBt. The
Electioneer -Benton and Eleotioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Bentou combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went Eistwith the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse/'page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08J;
El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world haB Been.

rLEN FORTUNE-

Sonol, 2:08| Pal i Alto,

HAMBLETONIAN 10.
f ABDALLAH 1

uniKSS «*.-..-- •••IcHAS. KENT MARE
f ELECTIONEER 126 }

Hls B
?
nB have Prodaced nearly ^

i unn„i q.aqi. x>„i An" J 1,000 in 2:30
GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

r EARRY CLAY 45
i SHANGHAI MARY

(25 per cent, of the blood of
j

Shanghai Mary; the exact
amoont carried by Elec-

tioneer himself.

1

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free
beep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praotically

every beBt on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare ones through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts w_>re foaled in

1891, and show up Bplendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

GLENNE
Out of a half-sister to
Green Mountain Maid.

fMESSENGEK DUKO0 106 {mS^SuH THTFF
|

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30. 1 BY K0E 8 ABD&LL4H CHIEF

\
I WOODWARD STAR

[ GLENELLA \ Son of Seely's American Star.

Oat of the dam of Green Moun- j SHANGHAI MAR!
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

By Whipple's Hambletonlan 79a.

FIGARO (trial 2:32J), $75.

irst dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

•scond dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20$,

Childe Harold, two miles over an English coarse, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

By The tiraud Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Clara 2„ 2;26J.

Moorland's oolts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was
a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-djy

tussle on the Cliff House road

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who prodaced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmonth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity.

grandam of Prs-tor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
;sed most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

ith several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

1 good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

i4tors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
laces at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

F. M. IIUBBELL, President. TOM JAMES, Vice-President. SIMON CASADY, Treasurer.

DES MOINES DRIVING PARE
AUGUST 15 TO 20, 1892.

$60,000.00.
I. -Stake far Trotters eligible lo 3:00 class > 1,500
-. Stake far t*acer>; eligible m 2::ti.» class ^,500
''•- Wake far Trotters I'liyible to 2:20 clans 1,500
4.—Ourantet'd stake I'm- stallions, no entrance fee far tlie follow-
ing horses: Allerton, Ax tell, Kelson, Delmarcli, Palo Alto,
Stamboul, Arlon. Three to start lo.itnn

". Stoke I'm- Trotters 2-year-old fouls, IsiK) i.inmi

Nil ii.- stake for Trotters eligible to 2:30 class.. 2,600
No. 7. Stake for 3-year old Trottero 5,000
No. s. Stake far TmthTs eligible Io 2:1(1 Hass 1,(K)0

No. 9.—Stake for Txottera elfelble to 2:27 data 1,500
No. io. Guronteed stake for Pacera, entnince tree lor Direct, iiai

Pointer. Roy Wilkes, Johnston, Manager, Red Bell, Guy and
other Pacera aa faai os 2:10. Tliree i" start 9 6,000

No. ii. Stake forTroUerseJIglble to2:25clu -

X.i. 12. Stake lor 'fruiters eligible t.i 2: I", i'l:r...,

No. 13. Stoke ftirJl-vi'ur-uliI trottrrxellcllili- 2:;;n ela--

NO. 1 1. -Stake fur Pacers Hudlm- in 2:1.". clje-s., ...

No. 16. Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:36 do
No. 16.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:17 class.
No. it.—sink.' far Pacers eligible to 2:20 class

I (600
1,600
1,000

1,600

1,000

1,600

1,600

(JOSDITIOIVS: All stakes will be far the amount named only, lttgui reserved to reiuiid poymenl should any stake not till satisfactorily ami to postpi or declare off on account of bad weather. First money onlyleofa walk-over. Failure to make payments as tliey become due forfeits former payments, Money divided 00, 26 and 15 per cent. American Trotting Association rules t-» govern.
#20,000 It !•>!-. ii \ l.l» FOR SPECIALS AND PURSES TO in. AiWOlINCED LATER.

Entrance fee 5 perceul ofstake, payable ils follows: Xns. .j, s, 13 and 15, paymentApril SStll, #12.60; May 25th, 81&50; J 26th, 812,60; July 25th. 112.60, Hon, 1,3,0, it, l-'. II. 16 ami 17, payment* \i.i ii 25tli -i- -
, \r-n- -'' June251h, 818.75: .July 25th. $is.75: 'Nos. 2 ainlii, April 25th, 831.2.1: May 25lh, *31.2o: June 25th. ?:il.25; .lulv 25th, 831.25, No. 7, April 26th, wiw; May 25th, Sll2.5n ; .Mine 25lh, -(L'.'-o; .hilvv.lh hi'Mii

l<l«lil reserved io ease of bad weather to postpone stakes Nos. laud in to llrsl good day and track and to Change order of melon as shall s.-eiu best In the Association. Stable and mh.-r a it IntioiiH iinsumawieri r
ry blanks address j. \ NBIMAK, Secretary, |)W Moines Iowa'pis kite mile track will he built a little faster (lain any on earth ul the present. Our Park will be more complete In tin- way Of buildings, amphitheatres. BtablOi, Die, than anj Io the land, ami Urn handsomest i... r i

Bring your horses to be worked over this track at lies Moines, Iowa. We will give yon u royal welcome,
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per Hue pel
month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.

HI UaVUCW Breeder ofReetetered, Jerseys. Young
. fl. •IilLllibQllsfbTsale. m.a. Mayhew,NUes,CaI

QflllTUCn TADU Young well-bred stock for sale.
OUUinCn ronm. piisbclass breeding farm. <_;ood

(rack. Horses iraim-d nud boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERTTOMP-
kixs. Proprietor, San Leandro.

r trotting stock for sale.

01KW00D PARK STOCK FARi.Pf.
n
£'ii23

0,

JEJ
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Younestock of above breeds on hand
R)t sale. Warranted in be pure bred, r.rnrilnl:iiii.l aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Onkwood
rark Stock Harm, DanvUIe, Contra Costa Co., Cul.

L888,dled April, 1890,
(sire of Liiv Stanley, 2-.17K, Romestake, 2afl . etc .

Sires—Alcona 780 sire of Flora Belle, 2:34, (.'lay Duke,
2:29, Alcona Jr., 231. grandslre of Silas Skinner, 2:i7j;

GrandlsslmOj 2:27 H I full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23

'-_• I. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-
riage horses, [in- yet nf i he above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress fbr particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

PETER SAXE & SON
L

for past is

- —-) Ca!.—Importers and Breeders
atevery variety of cattle, horses, sheep

all the noted strains;
eistered Berkshireswine.

Catalogues. F. H. RCHKE, W, Market St., S. F.

Holstein Thoroughbreds ^ri

roseiDite Billiard Parlors.
JESSE E. NARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Onsurpatsed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ASITS BtUJMKS,
No. 8 Eddv Street. S. P.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track .

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. dickey
, Propr.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WII.KIK COLLINS, 2:341 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

Kl'SSI \ 2:29] Son of NUTWOOD, 2:1 v.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KEDFIELD, 2:10) Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBRINO, 2:21', Sire, if DELMARCli, 2:11 J.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN 2:29| Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARCS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25.1.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PAD. HEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29] .Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:2S', Son of PANCOST, 2-21J.
DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:193 Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17.1.

JEROME EDDY, 2:113.1 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
LLCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29* Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
Nl IBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Musi of l lie mares are now in foal to Wllkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldingswith speed

enough logo out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals v\ ill lie

sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send fur description and
price ; or, better still, come out toithe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minutk Stock Farm, Ttockpnrt. O.

2T30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remedies. Every One Guaranteed

2:30 COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75 cts 2:30 TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Tndi-
3:80 SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone Spavin, Splint, gestion, Yellow Water, etc 50CtS

Curb. Ringbone. Bog .Spavin, Hard Swellings ±:\0 CHILL and FKVEK CURE, for Distemper,
and Enlargements.. 50 cts Coughs, Chills, Pink Eve, Congestion, etc_ 50 cts

2:30 LINIMENT, for Weak Joints and Tendons 2:30 WORM EXPELLER. never failing SOctH
and Simiiisaml Bruises 50 cts 2:30 PURGATIVE CAPSULES, also Diuretic .SO cts

2:30 SCRATCH CURE, also fur Mud Fever 50 cts 2 ::m THRUSH CURE 50 cts
2:30 WART CURE, effectually removes them 50 cts

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Gents.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT!

FOR SALE.
Gordon puppies of the very tirst qualltv for

(i. L. ROLAND, :>: Center street, Oakland.
I

(Hippies are by Henshnw's shot oul of Lady Warren.

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sail

log BETTIE and MASTER SHINA, winners ut la
bench show. These dogs are to be m.m on .

small yard room in the city; also some ehoiee puppU-
and pedigreed stock.

II. P. RENXIE,
S22 Valencia SI., San I

Cocker Spaniels.
Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal„ has n i

|>uppir-s fur sale at reasonable prices. Two
right to break on game: will make line hunt.
pedigreed.

CALIFORNIA KENNEI
STUD DOGS.

SFORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

hi: S5S

and 'J cents. Ask druggist!: or send orders

W. STEINEB. A. P. WADQH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and Sportiman OMoa.

"The Hoffman'
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in toe Worll.
601 MARKET STREET, 8. W. CORNER SECOND

Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

MerctantB* Hot Lunch from 11:50 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specially. Telephon" 6310

CD Efl PAR QH fin A c;,:"' containing X. C. Saiibnrn
00. 0U run OO.UU. Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit,
Prof. Sanborn's Book on Training, and One Dozen ,2:80
Kemedies. assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at Ex-
press Office, Kutland, on receipt of $5.00.

S50.00 IN GOLD

:

ill Ibe given to the one who first

guesses nearest to the average time
made by the fastest l -year-old, 2-year-old, 3-year-old
and 4-year-old trotters during 1892. Guessing blu'nk, Colt
Trainer's Guide and Treatise on Diseases of Horse sent
to anv address for 2-cent stamp.
Guessing Blank for $100 «OLD PRIZE in every

package of 2 :30 Horxe Remedies.

THE SP00NER

Open Muzzle.

RUSSET SOLE

LEATHER TOP.

Metal Adjustable Bottom
Prof. Sanborn's Controlling Bit. „<„, ,

HAROLD,
[GATH OEM

FEE - - - *.10

GLADSTONE II

,

[GLADSTONE-LADY M.1

FKE - - - r}30

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - - $30

Brood Bitchep.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie. IVtroni'llji

-all Held trial winners. and Ellne and Enid.

Puppies for sale from (ibuve dogs and bitches.

Address C. N. POST, -

OrR.M. Hoi...!-:, suisun, Cal.

Vineyard

Cultivators.
10 STYLES.
10 VARIETIES
TO SUIT EVERY CONDITION.

S.F.BAKER & HAMILTON

R. LIDDLE & SOI
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Aholesale and Retail iK-a

Guns, Rifles and Pis
A Full I me of FISHING TACK I £

and SPORTSMAN'S QOOD.<

Is the only Bit that is guaranteed to control Bolters, horse eating bedding. Willi bottom out cannot u;n

or self, yet can eat hay. grain

eating. Can't waste food-

for .clever horse. Best bit in the world for any horse. Guaranteed. Price $4. Mailed on receipt of $4.40 or
steel f,,r-ed--J..v 1

. X c Malleahle^i.2.-, by mail or C. <>. V, S0I1 , C. O. D. and charges, hv express,and charges. Prut. Sanborn's book, oO cents. " '

*.t luc vrJil.t I'll linn in nUUiauiritl IU , ' 'M I I •
1 1 J>! N IVI.>, «.v«v.-^. .. . l . ._ l-vu^iii.^. ..

Kickers, ltunawa\s, Pullei-s. Shyers. Side-reiners, Check- blanket, crib bite keeper c
Fighters, Nervous Horses, A fraid of cars, bicvcles, etc.

'

, .

Will rein and back any wild colt In half a day. Easy bit
or S1888, Compels slow

"RECEPTION "
2:30 H0RSE REMEDV Co '' 5th st -' Rutla1"1

'
vt - 2:30 H0RSE REME0Y 0o -' 5th s--' Rutlari1

'
vt

106 Sl'TTEB XTBEET, 8. F.

Choice Xjica.-u.oi-a
PB1VATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIOHT

T M. TANKER * rn.

THE KING OF THEM ALL.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w corner Kearny >nd Boab str«e\B.

BAN FBAN016CO

"The Resort,"
JA3. P. DUNNE, Pbopbibtok.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Van Krtni'lw'"

GALE
lib- I

> v nil Hnddierv or llnrdwnre Huuni-d, or by

P. II WHKN, N'ewark, \.
,

Manufacturer's Agent for the UnitedWrite for Special List.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALL!OS SERVICE BOOK.

The baudHomeBi and most complete BtnUIou Bervlce booh published, containing space Ibr enteritis |(Ml marea
glvlngnpaceforml] datcrlplion, pedbjroo, dates of Bervlce, date of fballng-, etc,\v1Ui Inaon c pletc, tieaUj ad
in leatherclte. E*rl< e, ONE DOLLAR.

BAKER "w> HAMILTON
SANFRANCISCO-SACRAMENTO

BREEDERS' \OTE WD CERTIFICATE BOOB
1

nics, to bo given to owner <•! mare, certifying thai said
bred to a certain BtoJllon, Also 100 note* nultable for owner of mare, giving to owner ofstalltoi accouni i I

-taiiion nervlcc (be. 'llio booh is well bound and luu siubH for b the notui and certlflcatw Price ONE
i I i

;

T"™ '•*'' will in .1,1 i,, :,,,.. .,,1,1,,. ecelpl ol price. Address
nitKi.iM it AND SPORTSMAN, Snt. PrancUeo, Cnl

Made on tbn i-rmie pnnclple, except tbat It hw •

Sprlnfis. and te coupled shorter than ttie TnUri
Cart. ,\ horse enn be bitched up as clone to t

driver as In a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to wblch the Seat is fastened liave J

Spring enough to relieve the Jar.

Weight irnin i :. io 6A PoiiihIn

Pi'ice from $60 to $65.
ThfRP Cartft can be finished up in pxtra 0u«

at an nddttioual co»t of from $ft to*l« Tbf>y

made from tic best material, all uteri
only Dnlzel axles net d, which are the beet ax lets mi
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
AInmeda '\nuitv PleapnntOD.C

Auentc—II. 0. Shaw l'low Works. Stockton, OaL
Paker & Hamilton, San Fraurloeo,

Cull u! either of the above uni'iiix inn
earl
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Southern Pacific Co.
(.PACIFIC SYSTEM..!

Tlliis leave nnd ore due to Arrive at 6
Francisco.

FROM MARCH 18, 1892.

Benichi, Rumsey, Sacramento
Havwards, Niles and San Jose
Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga...

El Verano and Santa Rosa
(Sacramento and Redding, vial

( Davisville .....' J

i 2d Class for Oyden and East, and "I

i Brst class locally >

, Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,)
Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

{ villi' and Red Bluff. )

i
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express i

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

\ Detains, El Paso, New Orleans f

[ and East I

Haywards, Niles and Livermore...
Sacramento River steamers
Ha vwards, Niles and San Jose

—

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton...
. Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano

i

|
and Santa Rosa i

Beuicia Vacaville, Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Niles and Livermore

I
Los Angeles Express, Fresno,)

-! Bakersfield, Santa Barbara ifc
-

( Los Angeles )

[Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

1

|
press ForMojaveand East j

Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose
Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,)

. i igden and Eiist J

Vallejo

I
Shasta Rome Express, Sacra-

i

memo, Marvsville. Redding,
( Portland, Puget Sound A East)

—ARRIVE
~

7:15 P M
.. •12:15pm

6:15 P M
G:15pm

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE IM>\ AMI 1 UltO Ail-i; A I Kb ROUTE.

7:15 p m

10:-i5 P M

7:45 v M
9:00 P M
9:45 A M
9:45 a M

10:45 A M
10:45 a M
• 8:45am

' 12:15 P m

12:15 p.m
7:45 A M

t 6:15 P M
11:45 A M

t 8:45 p si

S:15 a M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

(
Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)

- Fclion, Boulder Creek and -

t Santa Cruz »

I

Centreville, San Jose, Almaden)
1

Felton, Boulder Creek and -

(. Santa Cruz >

Centreville, San Jose, Los CJatOS...

I Hunter's Train to Newark, A 1-

1

i vlso, San Jose and Los liatos.. i

9 50 A SI

t 8:05 P M

oast Division (Third and Townsend SU.)

. m

. I' M

i San Jose Almaden, and Way i

i
Stations I

Ban Jose. Gilroy, Tres Pinos,i
Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,

j Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

I Miguel, Paso Robles it Santa
[

' Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
I

I and Principal Way Stations.... I

San Jose and Way stations
i Cemetery, Menlo Park andWay )

I Stations,, .(

(San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa ^i

1

1 Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- i

1 fie Grove and Principal Way
[

i. Stations J

i
Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-\

; I cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way stations
Menlo Park and WayStations

( Menlo Park and Principal Way)
i Stations J

5:10 P ar

4:00 PM

-10:03 A M
# 8:06 AM

0.03 A si

0:35 a M
f 7:30 P M

M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Lay excepted. fSaturdays only. t Sundays only.

--

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of tbis line,

;: > inz United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

1 AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, Mar. 15, at 2 p. m.

PU HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

1 k£< )X< >WAI. Thursday, Mar. 15, at 3 p. m.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 21. 1891, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO Full POINT TIBCRON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.; 3,80, 5.00, 6.20 P. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 p. jr.

Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. m.
SatuidavsOnlv—An Extra trip at 6.II0P. m.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40 a. m.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
FROM POINT TIBCRON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, A. M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 p. m.
Saturdays Only—A n extra trip at (i.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 A. M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M.

nd passage applv at office, 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS * BROS.,

General Agents.

ilE HICKS-JUDO CO.
Bvcoesuore to

HICKS * JUDO, Bookb'nders,
•nd Woaet'l Co-opent -• Prnt'nj Oftj

.

F inters, Bookbinders
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco

CATU0UKX » tKBSJUr.

Leave
San Francisco.

:40 a ji

1:30 P U
>:00 1' M

Sun-
days
8:00 a m
9:30 A M
5:00 P M

:40 A M j S:00 A si

D-ESILNATION Arrive
San Fra ncico.

Week"

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

I 10:40 a si

|
6:05 PM
7:25 PM

I

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,
Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

8:50 a m
10:30 a M
6:10 p M

BAIN
WAGONS

VETERINARY.

s. f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto

W. K. VANDERSLICE,
K61 \I!I.1-HI -,l> Ik.-.k

Dr. Wm, F.Ssan,
M. R, C V S., F. E. V . M. 8.

VETEBINARY SIBVEOK,
Memberof the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

Keona, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary surgeon to the
Beard of Health, for the City and Connty of San
i rancisco; Member of the California dtate Veteri-
nary Medical Association.

I
Veterinary Infirmary, ReBldji'.e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
KENNETH MELROSE Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., Telephone 64
629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

W. K/ VANDERSLICE & CO.

FINE WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We carry in slock and make to order

Society Bodies, Medals, Souvenirs, Race
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO., 186 Sutter St.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specially.

DR.E.J.CEEELY.D.V.S,
510 GOLDEN GATE AVE.. \EAK POLK.

i Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '00.
i

VETERINARY SURGE* >X to Board of Health City

and County of San Francisco. Only Improved
PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus-
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs
;

at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers

;

at l'ieta lor Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits. Canto. Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, SI .50 : to Santa Rosa, $2.25 ; to Healdsburg,
S3.-J0; to Cloverdale, ^1.50; to Hopland, $5.70: to Ukiah.
|6.75; toSebastopo), S2.70; to Guerneville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, $1.50: to Glen Ellen 81.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, -$l; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg. $2.25;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol,$i.si); toCUiemerville, $2.50; to Sonoma, §1; to
Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. «fc Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse boob Is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In overy detail the qemarhable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlnf, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It ib so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take * colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 13,60,

DR. C. xMASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. *gi

Address,

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
381 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 8069.

STOFEN DAY AND NIGHT.-*M
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operatlni

TaDle on the premises.

0. D TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3.J69. NEVADA STABLES

HORSE! OWWiiHS;
TRY GOMBAUl/r"S

CAUSTIC B ALSA.fi
AS*rt,oPtEDv and Pusit.ve Cure

|

forCiirb..Hpliiit,M»eeiiy
i < :i;>|n-<l llwk.Stniined
Tendon*. Foil iiiI<t,

Wind !*nii's. .skiii l>i»euM-
es. Thrush. IHplitlifrizi.
all Laim-newM from .Spavin.
ltingboneorulBicr Uonj
Tii mora. Removes ail

Bunches or Blemishes frum
Horses and Cuttle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion, Price 8>-50 per bottla Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charged paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Busn St., San Francisco, 0*1.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M.K. C.V. S. (LoHDOS)

F. W. SKAIPE,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

C.\NiNK T)PS\S^ A SPECTAl/rv. Office: 502 Taylor

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HORDES
and CatLle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

Business College, 24 Post St.
——San Franolaoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo't,

Car Bend for Cironlan

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, ^"^v
I Cubebs and Injections.

(/HlDYj
] They cure in48 hours the V

_ t

J
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

"Sfa

E. J. O'ROURKE.
1 ye the honor to announce to my old patrons anc

the meral public that I may be found at my oh
**» where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
*h er for the Track. Drive, or for general work
•rtl oeive my personal attention.
1 phone am.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
£09 Ell In Street.

BERGEZ'S

1 IBSTAURANT.
K T-OLASS. Charges Seasonable

,

Private Booms (or Families,

»2 134 Pine St., telow Montgomery Bt

lOHJ HEBSEZ. Propr

l-o to "* Mayes"
California Market,

lice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California Street.

=^

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, 25 and 3 J
Park /vveutie, San Francisco, Cal.

'« FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Conpea and Carriages suit-

ible for visiting po.-poses. Beat facilities afforded
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOEOUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Wilk select anc* buy, or bay selected Animals foi

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNQ8TEBS IK VIEW.
L. M. LASLET, Stanford. Ky

Beferenom:—J. W. Gaeat, Danville, Ky.
B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ity.
8. H. Baaghman, Stanfrra, Ey.
Q. A. Lackey, StanfoH.A'y.
Geo. McAliater. Stanford nj.
Pint NatlonaJ Bant, sunJord. K-

M. REUBOLD,
DKATiF.B IN ALL KIND3 OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 319 f CSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery 4nd Kearny, San Francisco, Oal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spoetbman.

N, B.—A Large Stock of tbe Fine** Kindt
ofBoots and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

To Athletes, CTvcllflts, Bnsehnll-A- Foolbn-lllntui
Horwe-bitrk rlderN, BtixcrHnnd <>nr»men;

When vnn wunt to ride* run. ivhII.. row, akate
or i-wim a ii'ii.': diNtanns I'SE

ANTI-STIFF
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a

drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.

AGENTS WANTED, Address : Tlie Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,

P. O. Box 727, FATEEtSONy N. J.

ipum

a

Ho.,
Fashion Stables,

221 ELLIS STREET,
Tbe I. -f-t accommodations afforded for tbe keeping

ol Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stock, with Horse* and Vehicles of every dOBorip-
*lon. Urders oan be left with DNITED OARBIAGE
00. 'S AGENTS.

oo

A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 dare, of the mont obstinate

case* Kuaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo eickeninir doses; and no inconvenience

orloas of time. Recommended by pbyric.

lane and Bold by all drnggiBta J. Jerre,
uncceBBOr to Brou). PharmBcien, PariB.

T. nOYLK 628—30 Hoiv-
nrd Slrei't. has the moat com-
plete SHOEING Sinn* In < all-

fornla-PartlotihirattenUonglveii

to shoeing horses &r trackwork.
His BELIAELE HOOF I I.IM'
,-iin tjc worn whDsl working.
Country rights lor sjil.-. C
and 'see linn, and Inspect new
B ' i -" u

't:.,.,vi.k. i

TELEPHONE NO. 1964.
SOLD BY SADDLERY HOUSES

-AND—

HARNESS

SOAP

tt Irl U ]

I MiiMfitl:ir
1 requhred;
reelit in i

Hystein. with Am
I

--<•- ptraitrhl ror i

irk, ItbuH h neculls
nting effeoi on uli w
ilofi in Its notion, cli

o the iniisetes pvnn
nli used m il

ror StrerifrtheninR theMm ihere In no fatU
io imi-.i. -. and > "u eai
k wonnlmri comfortiuti
:ik or t-'Ht mueclefi nnd
inly ini'l |>lc Lsnnt In use
ik-iit for ii [ortnhrht, and

ii. i ntxendthonlnu
.

from all Oiln, ) ii urocntloni and
ll."l!il!i'c :ilni cllrfl. .S,.|iir> AthloU-r-

it ;iii over tbem.

ill ii- nilliim
not, nor ha

re bo rend of it t....*

Price 20e. himI Hoc per box.
Trainers size, $1,00.

. FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W.LLIAM ST., N. Y



416 ©Ijc $i*ct*fci*r anfr gtjKurtemmt.

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OF TBE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLI AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed lo do the work, or money returned.

:' Weld's Palo Alio Veterinary Malar.
GKNEB

AGENT

PRICE

$5.00.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Oaustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for lllustt aieil rataiosue

=MANCF40TCBED BTZ

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
si < < rssoKS TO l, < SMITH Pulton. N. v.

At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.
TRUSTEES:

HO-V. B. V. SAftGENT.-presIdent,
chas. FREW, Secretary,
-M. M. GJRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WAITER LITTLE. Actuary,
It. H. WLLLEY, Attorney. '

UE.VERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MOXTEREY, CAL.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.

I). T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,
112 Montgomery Street, Son Francisco. Cnl

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
l'bb Catalogue (jfii'isiuNd Tackle

Ik Not, Why No

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AMI RETAII

Guns,
mtfftffii

and

Fishing J PIKH9 "•--..- Sporting

Tackle \ "•

Goods.
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho

It is made in different, sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as ai

horses. Price, $3 each.
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. C;

TRADE MARK.

Whatlslt?"SPELTERINE
"The

FRIEN

eHors

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AX AJSTMAL.

Live Stock Insurance

Endorsed by Leading- Veterinarians and Horsemen as the

Best Hoof SftuLfling-.
Cooling, allays all inflammation and fever. Holds moisture; slicks well. Ileep? the IkkE

perfect condition. Is a natural product and far superior and cheaper than linseed meal M
other hoof stuffing or ointment.

Try It- Sample J^reo.
N. E. MAY & CO , 1

Pacific Coast Agents. (or. Polk and Eddy Sts., San Krancisi I

GEM STEEL 'wJND~MiL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWEI

Guaranteed more Durable without oil than otht
mills that are oilvU,

Practically these mills require no attention. Truly a firm o

ttfurih its weight in, gold. It combines beauty, sin n.

durability and simplicity. Governs itself i>erfeci'.\

erected and is sold on its merits. In Tact it is the best mi I

They are geared back three to one— the wheel making three

olutionsto one stroke of pump— making them run in il

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and O^HH
Kach one of our Gem Wind Mills is warranted. Il" not sati-

tory, freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

Send for catalogue-Mailed Tree.
We also carry

Pumps of all kirHs, Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose,

WOODIN & LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco, C

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts _

and Fillies 4^2^381
Tbe set of JIMtl, 14,957. APEX, S93&; t'LOVIS, 4909: PASHA. «OSt.

For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Fan

Fresno, Oal.
Trapeotion by intending pnrobaflern invited. Oorrespondenoe Bolioited.

nits Catalogue contains M pages rot idnUy to ash
Ins. It iI.-utiIk-s ami illustrates Fishing Tackle lift i.av
il has two Uthogranlilc Plates "l Elght-strlp Spllt-Bamboo

; Ulnee-n i Rods, in seven colors. These tntve been
|,r

!'
l;y lui.riiliiciil niisleo I legant.and I ,rkn new era iii Illustrating Fishing Rods,

It also remains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
"I Arlliclii] FIIob, In twelv Inrs. wlii, h every aiislcrsliuulil
have lo seteel rrom.

'", '.-' '" Catalogue, 'll.ls i,u,.v I -i,,i r, , Ural
..Mli-r.ii a.».ilMii. ii,,ii, il, i K i,,i Dollnror more, by enclosing
i oupou which b ipanli - i utalogue. Address

'

T. H. Chubb Roc Co., Post Mills Vt.

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle. Sport-

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEXO FOH CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBF CARTRIDGES,
"A B ." Quick Black'

"A. B. " Smokeless

hciid Itir <'aliiliiKii<- UllWII IKM I I. ill (M lv ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

BvLiaw«
AMD

Rules and Regulatins
—OF THli—

NATIONAL
Trotting AssociatU

AND THI

PACIFIC COAST BLOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION

With Betting Rules.

PRICE 1! V .11*11.,

National Trotting; Ass'n Rules 10

Blood Horse Rules -

For sale m tbo Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsnir

313 Bush Street, S.F..C
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FIVE iXiJLLAjKS A YEAR.

THE GREATEST PRODUCERS OF SPEED.

i. List of All Mares That Have Produced Two
2:20 Trotters.

Believing that 2:20, instead of 2:30, as it now is, will event-

ally be the standard of registration of trotting, it is thought

lat the major part of our readers would be interested in know-

ig on what foundation such a basis rests at the present time.

>>t this purpose as a preliminary a list has been selected from

ie table of great broodmares of those which have produced

(.ore than one trotter with a record of 2:20 or better:

'Beatrice, by Cuyler, da.ni by Jlambrino Patchen

—

•iron, 2:14U _ i

•odigal, 2;17'
i -J Average of speed, £15 7-S

'&pautiful Bells, by Tbe Moor, dam bv Bald Chief—
|?U Boy, 2:19'4 i

LndaRose, 2:19.^ _j Average of speed, 2:19 3-8

Blanche, by Arthurton, dam by Gen. Taylor—
awl Wilkes, 2:20 )

aa Wilkes, 2:19^ j Average orspeed, 2:19.5-8

v.iumljine. by A. W. Richmond, dam bv imp. Bonnie Scotland—
uteeo, 2:16 , I

j:evolo,2:19't j" Average of speed, 2J7 7-8

Ooontess, by Hambletonian, dam Fly, not traced—
»wn.2:lS- _ ~i

rathway, Zt2f) j Average ofspeed, 2:19 3-8

Fleetwing, by Hambletonian, dam by Geo. M. Patchen—
iby. fel9*j i

amboalf 2ai ; _ y Average ofspeed, 205 3-8

'•reen Mountain Maid, by Harry Clay, dam Shanghai Harv, not
wed—
alne, 2:20 1

uepero, 2:20 ) Average of speed, 2:20

Ken,2:18'4.. :l
ofTosa. 2:19^ '.'.'....""""..

) Average ofspeed, 2:19 1-s

lay Day. by Ballard's C. 31. Clay, Jr., dam by Hiram Drew—
- : j

irgarets . 2:12^ - J Average of speed, 2:13',

-'^:. by Pilot Jr.. dam bv Lexington—
2:17

*ee, 2:10 I Average ol speed, 2:13 7-8

: issell, by Pilot Jr., dam bv Boston—
_

i

rwood, 2:1s
i j Average of speed, 2:13*,

.t. by ilambrino Time, dam bv Flying Cloud—
I
Juteland Onward, 2:1V' - _ „ i

^^^Br> 2:17 '^ - Average of speed, 2:1- 1-.

hrtna Victoria, by Hambletonian, dam by Volunteer—

-:1'' -) Average ofspeed, 2:1s ^
-- nster, by Mambrino Chorister, dam bv Blood's Black Hawk—

- - '

-IS /Average of speed, 2:19

by strathmore, dam bv Albion—
::-

- : " f Average of speed, 2:183-3
'aterwitcli, by Pilot Jr., dam bv Kinkead's St. Lawrence—

j Average of speed, 2:19 5-8

-y. by Sirideaway, dam not traced—
.
2.2'i

- 1
'

1 - J Average of speed, 2:1- .

ire seventeen in all. Six are descendants in the
line from Hambletonian, three of which are daughters

1 three are daughters of sons. Three are descendants in the
line from Pilot Jr., all daughters. Three are descend-

ussius M. Clay. Two are descendants of Mambrino
One each are daughters of A. W. Richmond, Bassen-
strideaway.

following list, Miss Russell has produced the fastest

tative in Maud S., 2:035. The distinction of having
the fastest average in the foregoing table belongs to
Her produce, Margaret S., 2:12}, and Incas, 2:14},

8 rage 2:131. As these each have a different sire, it gives a
[ eminent producing quality to May Day, the value of

difficult to estimate. May Day' is by" Ballard's Cas-
M Clay Jr.. dam by Hiram Drew.
:-- Russell follows May Day with an average for the two

J
r produce which are in the' 2:20 list—Maud S., 2:08J, and

I, 2:1 s
;, the average for the two being 2:13J. These

» are by different sires. As Miss Russell has further dis
; Uons, the claim for her as the premier living broodmare,
a nings considered, perhaps will not be disputed.

'Inight comes third on the list with an average of 2:13 7-S
:

— lay- Eye-See, 2:10, and Electricity, 2:177, the average
52:13 7-8.

itoue-quarter of a second separates Miss Russell's from
,

pay s average, and but an eighth of a second separates
A

(
night's from Miss Russell's.

,
• far as the 2:20 list is concerned, and as a test of the value

of a thoroughbred foundation, it is worthy of mention that
two of the three mares just alluded to have a strictly thor-
oughbred foundation through their dams, both of which are
thoroughbred mares.
The dam of Miss Russell is by Boston, grandsire of the dam

of Balkan, 2:15 ,- second dam, Maria Russell, bv Thornton's
Rattler; third dam, Miss Shepherd, bv Stockholder; fourth
dam, Miranda, by Topgallant ; fifth dam bv imp. Diomed

;

sixth dam by imp. Medley ; seventh dam bv Juniper.
The dam of Midnight is Twilight, bv Lexington (sire of the

dam of Ansel. 2:20, and second dam of Sunol, 2:0.3
1 )

; second
dam Daylight, by imp. Glencoe (sire of the second dams of
Palo Alto, 2:0S] ; Favonia, 2:15 ; Lakewood Prince, 2:16| ; J.
R. Richardson, 2:16j ; third dam, Darkness, bv Wagner

;

fourth dam, Sir Richard
; fifth dam by Ogle's Oscar ; "sixth

dam by imp. Knowsley ; seventh dam 'by imp. Diomed.
Columbine, in the foregoing table, is also out of a thorough-

bred mare—Columbia, by imp. Bonnie Scotland, sire of .Scot-
land, 2:22} ; second dam Young Fashion, by imp. Monarch

;

third dam Fashion, by imp. Trustee, sire of T-ustee, cham-
pion four-mile trotter in 11:06, also twenty-mile record 59:351.

Beatrice, in the foregoing table, is also "bred on a thorough-
bred foundation. Her dam, Mary Mambrino, by Mambrino
Patchen

; second dam Belle Wagner, bv Embrv's Wagner

;

third dam Lady Belle, by Bellfounder Jr"; fourth" dam Multi-
flora, by Monmouth Eclipse ; fifth dam Multiflora, bv Kosci-
usko, son of Sir Archy ; sixth dam bv Rosicrucian ; seventh
dam by Young Bedford

; eighth dam" bv Arion ; ninth dam
by Brilliant.

Elvira, sister to Beatrice, has a record at four years of
2:18j. Beatrice has an average for her produce of two

—

Patron, 2:14}, Prodigal, 2:17}—of 2:15 7-8.

Beautiful Bells, while not strictly bred on a thoroughbred
foundation, yet traces through lines, the constituents of which
were principally of a thoroughbred character. Her sire, The
Moor, was a son of Belle of Wabash, a thoroughbred mare bv
Young Bassinger, out of a daughter of imp. William the
Fourth, she out of a daughter of Marvlander Minnehaha. The
dam of Beautiful Bells was by Bald' Chief, who was bv Bay
Chief, by Mambrino Chief. Bay Chief was out of a daughter
of Keokuk, by imp. Truffle. The dam of Bald Chief was by
Hunt's Commodore, out of a daughter of Hunt's Brown High-
lander. Nettie Clay, the dam of Beautiful Bells, was by
Strader's Cassius M. Clay Jr., who himself highly-bred,
through his dam inheriting the thoroughbred and Arabian
blood, which is inseparably interwoven with the Clay blood.
The second dam of Beautiful Bells was by Old Abdallah, he
bv the thoroughbred Mambrino ; third dam daughter of En-
gineer II., a grandson of imp. Messenger, whose dam was bv
Plato, another grandsan of imp. Messenger. Thus Engineer
was very strongly bred in thoroughbred lines.

Mary M., in the table by Bassinger, is bred on a thorough-
bred foundation through her dam by Hamlet, son of imp Con-
sul, grandam by George Elliott, son of imp. Leviathan.

Soprano in the table was by Strathmore, dam Abbess, bv
Albion, son of Halcorn, grandam by Marshal Xev. The
grandam of Fleetwing in the table was by Abdallah, son of
the thoroughbred Mambrino. Of theproducingdamsof two or
more 2:20 or better trotters four of the seventeen are bred on a
strictly thoroughbred foundation. These are Miss Russell, Mid-
night, Columbine and Beatrice. The first three of these are I

out of thoroughbred mares. Whether Mary M. is technically
bred on a thoroughbred foundation depends" whether her pedi-
gree extends further than the Leviathan cross. At any rate
there is enough of the thoroughbred in the pedigreee as al-
ready extended to warrant the belief that it is the controlling
element in her maternal line.

As the matter stands the thoroughbred blood influences to
a most prominent degree the blood of the following: Miss
Russell, Midnight, Columbine, Beatrice, Mary M., Beautiful
Bells, Soprano and Fleetwing. The last three are possibly
not of sufficiently stout crosses to uphold the claim of a thor-
oughbred foundation, though perhaps the thoroughbred is the
principal element of their breeding. Eight of the seventeen
contain in their blood lines a large proportion of thorough-
bred. This comprises nearly half of the entire list. Of the
breeding of the remainder in the remoter generations but lit-

tle is known. There is good reason to suppose from the con-
stituency of these that are known to warrant the precedent
that the others would be found to be bred much the same
as to quality if their pedigrees should be brought to light.

The fact that so many of the great matrons arc so nearly
founded on thoroughbred lines would lead to the conclusion
that just as the English Stud Book was founded on high-bred
mares, so should the trotting stud book be.

The 2:21) standard indicates a more extreme qualification
than the 2:30 standard. The fact that it contains so large a
percentage of thoroughbred blood through its choicest matrons
indicates that for extreme speed and stoutness it is needed in
proportion to the intensity of the re |uirements of these char-
acteristics.

The breeding of the following has not been traced beyond
their dams : Blanche, Countess, Green Mountain Maid Mav
Day, Nettie, Time, Young Daisy. The second dam of Rein'a
\ ictoria is Clara, dam of Dexter, 2:17,. Sally Chorister traces
to a son of Pilot Jr. and Water-witch to Kinkead's St Law-
rence.

If the breeding of Clara, dam of Dexter, could be traced it
would disclose il not thoroughbred, something very much akin
to tt, for there has been no trotting family which has shown
more first-class quality than the descendants of the dam of
Dexter and Dictator. The fact that she has produced a 2-20
trotter herself adds prestige to her granddaughter, Hvacinthe
who, if not of the thoroughbred foundation of Miss' RusseH,'
Midnight, Columbine, Beatrice, etc., has the distinction of
tracing to a 2:20 producer.
Mary M. in the table has the additional distinction of hal-

ing produced the dam of Tosa, 2:19j. In this connection the
idea may be suggested that these greatest of the great brood-
mares will continue to be the foundation of succeeding gener-
ations of the great performers. The time will come when the
produce of their descendants will be liable to sweep awav
those of minor producers. Probably only those will survive
which are by their merit able to place themselves on a uar-
with the great ones. K

As has been pointed out, a fair proportion of these are
founded on more or less strict thoroughbred lines ; it follows
that these will have the best chance in the struggle for the
survival of the fittest.

For laying the theory aside of the value of thoroughbred
blood in the maternal lines, the fact that it is so predom-
inating in them will be sufficient to give it prestige The
start it has attained, together with its powers of attraction toaugment and stimulate further acquisitions from the same
high source, it would appear in time must surely assert the
supremacy of the thoroughbred foundation.
The need of a higher standard of excellence will necessitate

the establishment of a more exacting rule for performance
Ihe American trotting horse is too cheap a commoditvat
present; while there are many bred but a small proportion ofthem are valuable for extreme speed and high quality \weeding-out process must inevitably follow a state of affairs
like this.

It is therefore at no distant day when 2:20 rather than '''10
mil be the basis of representation in the stud books

'

When
this becomes the rule and the registered animal traces throueh
a long line of ancestry based on 2:20 performances through to
a thoroughbred foundation, and thence to the blood of the
desert, then will the American trotter become properly and
securely established on a firm and lasting basis.

' '

HAMS OF FOOT OR MORE TROTTERS.
The following are the dams «f four or more in 2:30 list, tmt-

Adriie Lee, t. ami l sir

Beautiful Bells. 5, :'. sire-- of 1 and .lam of 1

1. 2sires ul'll and. lain of 1

Black 1

:..

Emeline. 7. sire of 1 and 3 dams of 3
Fanny Jackson. I, and :: sires of 1",

Flaxy, 1. and sire of 1.

in Maid, s, ami 2 sires of 103
Lady Sherman, 4. and dam of 1.
Laura, 4, and dam of 1.

Lucia, 5, and dam of 1

I... 1.

Minnehaha, ".. .ire of l and ;; dams of 10
Miss Russell, I, l -irv- ..i'7'.i and 3 dams of4
Ned, > -ire .if l and dam of 1.
Primrose, i. 5slreH ofS4 and dam of 1
Keina Victoria. 1, and :; -ire- of 1

Rebecs
Santa Clati-. I

Bontag tiixie. 4.

SontagMoliawlc.;. sin- i.l I and dam of 1
waterwl - of8 and t dams of 7.

Of the blood lines of the foregoing two are by Pilot Jr., oneby HambIc.ontao one each by the following sons of HambllIonian
: Harold, Jay Gould and Mohawk C&ef. This and ?.other represent those descended from HambletonianTn theacme. Five are descends — M. «

'lav in hemale line. Three are descendants of Mambrino Chief. Twoare .laughters ol P.lot Jr. Three are descendants o VermomBlack I awk. twinning Culver'- Black Hawk, sire of A™d eLee, to be a descendant of that horse-New York Sportsman
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THE SUMMER MEETING.

Four Days of Excellent Sport in Prospect-

Good Programme and Liberal Purses

Throughout.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Trotting Horse

Breeders Association was held last Monday to pass upon the

report of the Programme Committee appointed to arrange a

programme for the summer race meeting of the Association, to

be held four days, commencing Saturday, August titb, and con-

tinuing on the following Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The following programme was submitted and accepted by

the Board

:

FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH.

2:17 class, trotting, purse $1,200.

2:30 class, trotting, purse $600.

2:25 class, pacing, purse $000.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9TH.

2:25 class, trotting, purse $S00.

2:22 class, trotting, purse $900.

2:20 class, pacing, purse $800.

THURSDAY*, AUGUST llTH.

2:20 class, trotting, purse $1,000.

2:40 class, trotting, purse $600.

3:00 class, pacing, purse $500.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13tU.

Free-for-all trotting, purse $1,500.

Free-for-all, pacing, purse $1,000.

2:28 class, trotting, purse $700.

Trotting purse for green horses that have never started in

a race for money, or against time, $600.

The purses for the four days aggregate nearly $11,000, and

4he programme was arranged with the end in view of classify-

ing the horses so as to secure the greatest number in each

classification. Entries to the above purses will close on July

20th ; five entries being required to fill and three to start.

As will be seen above, there is a chance for nearly all the

horses, and the extraordinary large number of entries in the

fall races leads the members of the Association to believe that

all the purses in the summer meet will fill, and fill well. The

size of the purses compare favorably with those offered by any

association in the land, and the programme is indeed an at-

tractive one throughout. The absence of the leading stables,

at the East, is considered a good thing for the trotting and

pacing horsemen who remain on the coast, for there is now a

chance to get a good slice of the money. Bring in your en-

tries early and keep coming with them.

News from Salinas.

The great valley called Salinas never looked more beautiful

than at present. The last rains have helped the growth of

the crops and caused the hills and monntaini around it to

take on their emerald garments of Spring, while the vari-col-

ored pasture fields, with their wealth of wild flowers, look

most inviting.

In every little paddock could be seen favorite broodmares,

with lusty little foals by their sides, gamboling and running

as only-looking ones can. On the excellent roads the farmer,

who has nothing but the work of developing colts on hand,

may be seen behind some "green 'tin," driving carelully and

watching with pride the improvements of his trotter. The

prosperity of the farmers increases their love for the very

choicest of trotters, and already they have had introduced

within the borders of this county numerous well-bred sons of

Electioneer, Guy Wilkes, Nutwood and Mambrino Wilkes.

The "craze" has struck the county, and struck it pretty

hard. At Gonzales a splendid kite-track has been built, and

the people of Salinas who are interested in their own race-

track have awakened to the fact that they must be " up and
doing." By the way they are pushing improvements on

their track demonstrate quite plainly that " competition is the

life of tiade," and that the kite track has its use as an incent-

ive for the old associations to put their tracks in good condi-

tion.

The long row nf box-stalls that stood in the way of those

that ought to have a little sunlight have been removed, and
in their stead the ground has been leveled, and good exercis-

ing grou ld-i for the horses to cool out on have been made. In

front of the long row of box-stalls it is proposed to put a shed

similar to those Been on all other racetrack buildings. The
track itself has been fixed a little, but the turns have not been
thrown up en ugh to our notion yet. They should be thrown up
twenty-four inches higher on the outside and graditate to-

ward ili' pole. This track, as a fast one, will be second to

none in the St ite. The Directors of the Association are work-
ing Like beavers, and, no doubt, will see the benefit of having
everything in apple-pic order the day of the races. There
arc not many horses at the track at present, as horsemen have

raiting for the improvements to be completed before

putting their " livers " in the stalls.

I; a Dwain has tin- syndicate Electioneer horse Eugene
in tin- firsl stall. We considered it a pleasure to congratulate
ibis hard-working trainer on bis success with this magnificent
(•oil. lb- has tilled out wonderfully since we last saw him,
and looks to be a perfect specimen of a trotter. He is ex-
tremely well-bred, being out nf the best-producing daughter
of ('arr's Mambrino l.:idv Kllen 2:2'.'!. She is the dam of

Ella, 2:29, Ellenecr, 2:29$, and Helena, 2:29!J, all sisters to

Eugene. The syndicate lias pla 1 his services very low, and
wners of good marcs should at once avail themselves of breed-

ng to ill is horse, for another Like opportunity this may nol

occur in i lib-tire, lie is by the greatest of sires out of a
great producing d im.

Judge Vanderhu rut's two-year-old filly Lillie V,, by Junta
2:22. out of a daughter of can's Mambrino, is a very nice-

looking one, and Mr. Dwain says will give a good account of
herself this fall.

M. .1. Smeltzer, one of the mo3t enthusiastic and best posted
horsemen in the State, has a speedy-looking gray filly by

Utoona, out of a mare that has proven quite a valuable

matron. It is the wish of everyone that this little miss will

get inside the charmed circle.
i

J. B. lverson, one of the leading authorities on all matters

pertaining to the horse in this county, has sent Althea, his

two-year-old, to be trained by Mr. Dwain. This one is a

verv nice mover.

Stormy Jim is the name of a gelding that belongs to James

Storms.
" He is by Jim Mulvenna, 2:273 (a son of Nutwood),

out of a mare by Dan Voorhees, 2:23 J.

David Spencer has his black stallion \ al I'leet here to

be handled a little. Val Fleet is a good-looker, and is by

that game son of Crown Point, Valensin, 2:23, out of Flight,

2:29, by Buccaneer.
Messrs. lverson and Vanderhurst's bay colt Alfred b. (this

name must be changed), bv Jnnio, is one of the most promis-

ing colts in the string. There are a number of youngsters yet

to°come to be trained by this gentlemanly driver, and next

month be will be kept busy daily from morning until night.

C. Rodriquez, the well-known trainer and driver who

handled Jim L., 2:20, and Adrian, 2:86, in their races, has a

few very good ones in his string. We noticed Capt. Harris, a

brown "gelding by Brown Jug, that will trot in 2:25 this fall.

San Carlos, pacer, 2:271, and Lady Grace, a full sister, are

doing well ; these are owned by B. V. Sargent. There are

two others by Brown Jug that will pay for their training quite

handsomely this fall ; one of them is owned by Kobert Ford,

of Salinas, a very prominent horseman there.

The Messenger Duroc mare that Mr. lverson purchased at

the Palo Alto sale foaled a beautiful bay colt by Whips, 2:27A,

that has set the whole town to talking. It is a perfect little

beautv. Mr. lverson has a Hercules mare with a foal by Eu-

gene at her side, that would be an honor to any stock farm in

this State. He has another mare by Hercules with a colt by

Napa Wilkes gamboling beside her; this mare is more of a

thoroughbred in appearance than her paddock companion.

Rufus Smith has one of the best-looking Napa Wilkes colts

in the country He is large in size, well-muscled and a good

trotter.

James Duncan's famous road mare Alice D. foaled a bay

filly by Napa Wilkes that will be a good one if she inherits

any of the qualities of her dam. Mr. Duncan is an excellent

judge of horseflesh, and has quite a number of good mores on

his beautiful farm.

The Hansen Brothers, who own a farm a few miles outside

of town, have a number of excellent horses and are becoming

deeply interested in the breeding of trotters.

Matthew Williams and William Lynn have been breeding

their mares to Eugene and the stallion Gilpatrick (he by Ju-

nio, 2:22, out of a mare by Gilpatrick), and have a number of

nice ones to prove that their ideas of breeding are correct.

Jesse D. Carr, the pioneer breeder of fine trotting stock, has

a number of good ones that Ire is keeping quiet about until the

time for training commences, when they will be on hand to

make a struggle for supremacy with any field of horses they

may be in.

To go over the whole field and select the numerous farmers

who are realizing the advantages of breeding their broodmares

to the very best horses that are here would take up too much
space. It is encouraging to see the interest everyone seems to

be taking in the subject of breeding trotters of good size ; it

augurs well for their future. There is no reason why this

county should net take a foremost place in this State in the

development of this lucrative branch of the horse business.

New Catalogues.

The Souther Farm catalogue of horses that are to be sold

at auction at this famous stock farm near San Leandro has

just been received. It is a credit to Mr. Tompkins, the com.

piler, and also to the printer. There are 121 pages devoted to

descriptions of the premier stallions there and the animals to

be sold. The reputation that Mr. Tomkins gained at his first

disposal sale for selling everything offered made friends for him
who will rally to this sale and capture the bargains that will

be knocked off to the highest bidder. To give extended notices

of all the royally-bred ones there would take up too much
space for this issue; suffice it to say there are representatives

of all the leading trotting families in the State. And as many of

th?m will be shown either to harness or led on the track here,

buyers will have an opportunity of seeing just what they are

bidding on. There are brood-mares in foal to sons of Elec-

tioneer that are sired by the most fashionable horses in the

country. There are road horses, roadster teams, trotters, pacers

and young stallions and mares that would be creditable to any
stock farm in America.

The Penn Valley Stud catalogue is about the handsomest
that has come to us thus far this year. It is a well-bound
volume (covered with white cloth) of about 200 pages, printed

on the heaviest and bsst paper obtainable. Within the cover
is an excellent cut of the head and neck of the adored Anteeo,

2:10], and an opan b^ok, on the pages of which is shown the

names of some of the best performers from the Penn Valley
stud and Anteeo's get in the list to the close of 1801. Barn-
hart (brother to Allertou, 2:09^) is also at this breeding estab-

lishment. The broodmares, in many instances excellent per-

formers, are by Administrator, Onward, C. At. Clay Jr. 22,

American Star 37, Guy Wilkes, Pancoast, Harold, Anteeo,

Mambrino Patchen, Jerome Eddy, Barnhart, Young Wilkes
951, Nutwood, Kentucky Prince, Happy Medium, Robert
McGregor, Piedmont, Belmont 64, Lord Russell, Wedgewood,
Jay Gould, Baron Wilke-i, Rysilyk 653, Belvidere, George
Wilkes, Nil Desperandum, Sentinel, Grand Sentinel, Sultan
and Rumor. Besides Anteeo and Barnhart there are the fol-

lowing stallions : Anteeoyne, by Anteeo—Anna Lotta, by Red
Wilkes; Bozzaris, by Young Wilkes—Mill Baby, by Jay
Gould

; Capitana, by Young Wilkes—Mill I !irl, by Jay Gould;
Larghetto, by Young Wilkes—Nettie Hawkins, by Belvidere;

Leonardo, by Young Wilkes—Mill Baby. Altogether there is

a grand collection of trotters at Penn valley Stud.

The Falcon Stud catalogue of thorougbred horses is a neat
little pamphlet published by the owners, Blair Pros., Sedalia,

Mo. At the head i>f the stud is that good hor.se Falcon, win-
ner of the St. Louis Derby of isss, l.v Falsetto, dam Mollie
Wood, by Lexington ; second dam Hymenia (dam of Virgil
and Ansel), by imp. Yorkshire. J. B. Clay and Long Jack
arc also in the Kaleo.i stud. J. B. * 'lay is by Longfellow, dam
Anne linleyn, idiim of (Juccn Hessl, by Tom Bowling. Long
.lack is by Virgil (sire of I [indoo. Vagrant, Tremont and hosts

of other good ones), dam Heliotrope, by imp. Knight of St.

George. The marcs arc by Frogtown, Damon. Erdenheim, Hi
Ban, Leonatus, Buckmaster, Versailles, VirgmiuSj Longview
and .1. B, ( 'lay, nil bred in the purple.

The Judges' Stand.

The burning question of the hour is the judges' sum.
Whereon the face of God's green earth will you find nioi
despotic power in the hands of three men ? On their decisio
hangs the right or wrong distribution of thousands of dolki
of cold cash, the right or wrong placing of horses, whic
make or mar the fortunes, pleasures or business ventures
the case may be, of their breeders, backers and friends.
There is great injustice in the rales which grant plenar

powers to the stand, without adequate protection to the govern
The judgments from the stand act inatanltr. The protect*
afforded by appeal—and the only one aHbrded under presei
rules—is very slow and exceedingly uncertain, so much -

that in nine cases out of ten "the game is not worth tl

candle." The usual formula is a stand filled with a lot
stuck-up generals, majors, colonels, captains, judges, esquin:
bank or insurance presidents or some equal' lot of so-calh
" good-fellows " who haven't three ideas above a soft brick-b
when it comes to racing affairs. They take position with
self-satisfied smirk, ring the bell, gaze 'on the field scoring ft

the word through their elegant lorgnette*, ogle the grat
stand, occasionally deigning to call some supposahle offend-
to a halt in front of their throne and imposing a twentv-five

i

fifty-dollar fine—for nothing. They allow tedious or rath
make tedious scoring from thirty to "fifty minutes by their u
mitigated ignorance and usually give the irord to the n

nible send-off The heat is over, they are all at sea as to pla
I

ing the field, and frequently have to call on outsiders
|

A few misdirected maledictions are bestowed, a I

assessed, a job is " sneaked " through right under their tilt,

noses and they are none the wiser.
This is a fair sample of the average judges' stand thmugi

out the racing season. How do you like the picture? I

!

very like "holding up the glass to nature." " 'Tis true
pity and pity 'tis 'tis true." The very life of the trotting ai

pacing business depend* upon a thorough and radical el

the methods of conducting the judges' stand.

—

MambrimT.I
in American Trotter.

•
The Agnew Farm.

Again has the scythe-bearer laid a heavy hand upon t

little band of broodmares at the Agnew Stock Farm,
the gray mare by Mohawk Chief, out of a daughter of I

Taylor, died last week while foaling a brown filly h

.

2:18iL Daisey was one of the best-shaped matrons
farm, and was one of the kind that could trot from sunrise
sunset. With the loss of Emma Temple and this mare, \

Agnew has the sympathy of every horseman in the land.

The broodmares that are having their foals are all ruimi
a little over time. Maude, 2:20, the famous pacer, hai

by Dawn, 2:1SJ, that is a pacer from "way back.
Wilkes, her daughter, by Guy Wilkes, 2:151, had a bay G

by Dawn, 2:18:j; "it's little, but almighty."
The race track on this farm is completed; a visitor h

there tells us it is one of the best constructed courses in

State. If Mr. Agnew has given this new improvement as mu
attention as he has the others on this farm, we know it m
be first-class. He is jogging Boswell Jr., the pacer that u

with an accident last year and was thrown out of training

consequence, and Maude Woodnut, one ofthe purest-gaited Ir

ters in the country, by Woodnut, 2:l(iA, out of Maud
also Hillsdale, the Antinous colt that will be in thetwo-ye
old District races this fall. The colts and fillies are all in

ing well to halter, and now that the weather has nn
and the preparatory work for the races commenced, we
lieve Mr. Agnew will be kept bus}'.

A Most L:b3ral OSfer to Oaraers of Thoroug
bred Mares.

W. O'B. Macdonough, owner of Meulo Stock Farm, havi

the greatest confidence in the ability of his imported stall)

Suwarrow to sire speedy and game race horses, as an indu

ment to breed to the beautiful son ol'Snowden and I

Suwarrow, he offers a purse of $1,000 for two-year-old c

and fillies, foals of 1S93, produce of marcs bred in 1

progeny of Suwarrow, the only condition being that th

shall be not less than four starters. Of this £1,000, ?

to the second horse. Anyone breeding a thoroughbred in

to Suwarrow will be allowed entrance for the colt and
free of charge. The orler of Mr. Macdonough is not onh
new departure, but a sensible and liberal way to bring

splendid horse, Suwarrow, before the public. Stiwarroi

not only a magnificent individual, but was a race horse of

first class in Australia. Being from wonderful pi

families on both sides of the house, also a direct outc

our mares with considerable Lexington blood in their re

Suwarrow should prove a most successful sire in Amei
see Suwarrow is to fall in love with him, and mares
be booked to a horse better bred than he. This liberal n

deserves more than passing notice, and owners of tli

bred mares should consider well and read the Men!
Farm advertisement in another column of this paper.

Sale of Trotters.

The trotting stock sold at auction at Tattersalls, of

York, recently, did not sell for very high prices, Ned \\

slow, the fast black pacer from the Pacific slope, with I

ord of 2:15, bringing the top figure, $l,t>2"i. The others

went lo v, although some of them were line individuals,

animals disposed of included about twenty from tin

well Stock Farm, Pennsylvania, and a few Californi

most of which were consigned by Dr. M. W. Hicks* off]

raraento. One of these last, which was sold for $280,

highly valued by the owner, who refused $3,000 for

horse before he was shipped East. The following lioj*

brought $200 and over :

Ned Wiuslow, blk g (2:lo pacing). 10 years, by Tom Benton,
dam Brown Jennie, by Dave Hill, Jr.; Arthur Jones, N6H

Siiinluviil, hr s, s vciirs, bv Shum rook, dam Kciio, bv I'rtneO|ie; J.

i". Peck, Etot Orange. N.J I

Barou Speedwell, blk fi, 5 years, by Huron Wilkes, dum Skipper, I

by Mambrino Russell; J. II, Swain, Liuieasli r, I'.i

Metaphysics, gr c, 3 years, by Middlotown, dam ISthia, by 1

cepsjJ, h. Swain, Lancaster, t*a

Vallandlngham, b g, 9 years, by Victor Von Bismarck; M.
Donald, New York ",

Sapphire, br e. I yours, by Shamrock, duin Jul wood, <

wood; S, M, Seldomriilsu, Farniersville, l'n ••» I
Walker, bs, 7 years, bv Prompter, dum Flush, by lignionl; M. t

McDonald, New York
Saguenay, b c, 2 years, by Snainrock, dam Suuturu, by Sultan; L

m. McQonigle, Lancaster, Pa —

There were in all twenty-eight bead sold for $(.,850, iw

ing an average price of $226.79 per head,
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THE SPRING MEETING AT MODESTO.

tad Location but Some Excellent Sport—The
Racing in Detail.

The annual spring meJtin^of the Stanislaus Stock-breeders

issociation did not take place as advertised, owing to the in-

emencv of the weather, but was postponed and billed to coni-

ence on Thursday, March 31st. The clouds overhead kept

,anv people away, and the meeting was not as great a success

lancially as hoped for. However those who did attend went

vay convinced that they had seen good races and that had it

)t been for the severe rain storms of last week the meeting

ould have proved a grand success financially as well as other-

ise.

One noticeable and commendable feature was the absence of

iv "jobbery" or attemps to "job" during any of the races.

ie horses were all run on their merits, and not even in a

;le instance did your correspondent hear any complaints of

ifair work from either side.

Probably the most sensational event of the meeting was the

ce between the great Geraldine, owned by R. Porter Ashe
J Owens Bros.' Koyal Flush ; in which the great old race

:ire was beaten home, both horses having been ridden under

ip and spur to the wire.

FIRST DAY, THURSDAY/, MARCH 31ST.

The first race called to-day was a half mile dash for district

0-year-olds. The starters were Nickel, Dynamo, Nicotine

il Stenograph. 1 his race was a grert surprise to everyone,

ckel was loo :e 1 upon as a sure winner, with Dynamo as

•ond choice, an 1 Nicotine and Stenograph in the field,

,ich sold for aliujst nothing. Stenograph won handily,

*th Nickel se:on 1. Tims, 0:5 b\ Mutuals paid S2U.50.

SUMMARY
fiord lay, Maica ;i-t Haifa mile. Two-year-oil* of the district.

ph Capps 1

DodJ 2
Henuessy o

•otiue Flipner
* Time, 0:50.

The next cent was a mile dash, for which the starters were
i en I'.ros.' Mero, Maltese Villa Stable's (^ueeu Alta and
ray's Lady (jwinn. Queen Alta sold favorite in the pools,

!i Mero a close second choice, and Lady Gwinn on the

end. Thj run proved to be a dead heat between Mero
Queen Alta, with Lady Gwinn close up third. Time,

As I 13 r:.n had been a hard one and the track very

, ivy, the o vnors decided not to run it off, but to divide the

se and pj>K which was agreed to by thej'.idga^.

SUMMARY.
in- mile; all a cs.

i, 122 Tcukins *

. ;i. It:'. rieniies-v :>

.». ii. 117 itoU :;

Blead heat. Time, 1:4%

Che third race was half-mile and repeat ; for which were
i ered Black Joe, 1 1 *> ; Tom Dwver, 119 ; Toots, 119; White
iflii. 99 ; Kd. McGinty, 119 and* Jim R., 119. Jim R. sold

: orite in the pool box against the entire field, and with but

few field buyers. Finally Jim K. was barred in the sell-

.
, and McGinty and Toots sold first and second choice for

t re. with the balance in the field. Jim K. won handily by

I lengths in the first h^at with McGinty second and Toots
< -.1. In this heat ,\'hite Light was distanced. Time,
i 2 1-5.

>:id heat was i repetition of the first, Jim K. win-
i _' ban lilv and the balance in the order named. Time,

ulf mile aii'l repeat.
11 i

1 Mcin-tv. ny
\ ts ny..

Dodd
LongJoe

..Hennessey -

Coppsryor, 119
i >k loc, 119

ti Light, 99 'list

Time. 0:a'2 1-5, 0:52.

SECOSU DAY, SATURDAY, APRIL '2.

'wing to the continued bad weather and to the fact that

ai of the stables here wished to leave in order to secure
irtis at the Bay District, for the Blood Horse Meeting, the

jtt'*ctors here decided to make this the last day and to run
Mas near as possible, the entire programme.

he 6rst race called was a three-quarter dash, in which start-

teraldine, 120; Koyal Flush, 10J, and Myrtle, 101. In
Is Geraldine sold favorite at $10, against i?4 for Flush

a Myrtle in the field. The result of this race was a great

to all, Koyal Flush beating the old mare off a good
igth, with Myrtle a poor third. Time, 1:19 --i. Tak-

into consideration the fact that the race was ran almost in

storm over a very heavy track, and that the horses had
t' eep to the center and outer edge of the track all the way

as it was too soft for good footing next to the pole,

was remarkably good, and we do not doubt that by
the fall races are called, barring accidents in the

ue, Royal Flush will prove himself as great, if not a
i race horse, than his full sister, Acclaim.

SUMMARY.
. April 2. Three-quarter mile dash,

d Klii^li, 109 Brown 1

12) Hennessey 1

• I'd \therlv ::

Time, 1:192-5.

m 1 race has a dash of fifteen-sixteenths of a mile,

I hich started O.vens Bros.' Capt. VI, and Perry's Lady
Ni' pools were sold on this race, as it was looked

;

I

I i as :i "Cinch" for Al, which proved to be the case. It

Well to remark here that Capt. Al has never come out of
1 erquarters looking or feeling finer than he does this

»I ng, and judging from this, Ms initial race of the season,
K -h he appeared to do without the least exertion, it may
M the boys to keep their eyes on him at the Bay District
<)> week.

SUMMARY.
een-sixteeiUiL- of u mile dash.
41 121 1,-nkiii- 1

nu. Ill) Brown 2

Time, 1:44.

ie third race was a half-mile dash for two-year-olds, for

Wih the Maltese Villa Stables' Sir Reel and "Don Fulana
as favorites in the stable over Owens Bros.' Dick O'Mal-

''• md the bay colt Hiogo, in the field. In this the stable

asy winners, with Dick O'Malley third and Hiogo
la Sir Reel won without half trying, and is also apt to

!' e hinnelf " hot rags " in the Blood Horse races.

SUMMARY.

S3 S?
1
*
llH ..HeiHiW

I' Pulaiin, lis Boh 2
: hey, lis .Jenkins ::

The fourth andlast race of the meeting was what proved to
be the best betting race and one of the closest finishes of the
entire programme. This was a dash of seven-eighths of a
mile between Queen Alta, Mero and O.Bee. In the

i
Is

Jtfero sold favorite at $22 against $18 for the Queen and si
for O.Bee. The start was not as good as could haw- been
wished for, Mero acting badly at the post and being sent off
several lengths behind, but the race down the homestretch to
the wire was as pretty and exciting as could have been wished
for, Queen Alta winning after a hard drive by a short neck
from Mero, < >. Bee a poor third.

Seven furlongs, all ag :s

Queen Alta. 103
Mero, 121

O. Jiee. 121

II«-iin. --<
. I

Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties' Horse
Gossip.

John H. Hill, president of the Ventura Agricultural Asso-

ciation, and proprietor of the famous stuck ranch Las Palmas,

three miles from Hueneme, has on his ranch Mr. Mitchell

breaking and training the young trotters, and Joe Armstrong
is training the runners.

A. Levy, of Hueneme, believes in breeding to the best stal-

lions in the country. He sent down Ins line broodmare to

McKinney, 2:12). She is the dam of T.eon, 2:22$, l>y A. \V.

Richmond. Leon, under the tuition of Henry Delanev. last

year started with a record of 2:3o, and reduced it every time

that he started in a race till he got his present record of 2:22 1

.

Henry Delaney is working at the Hueneme track Leon,
Wilkes-Moor, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15], dam Rosalind, by Del
Snr. Also Washington, by An tee >, 2:16). and John Thomp-
son, by Monroe Chief, 2:1 sj. and others.

The standard bred stallion San Miguel 5447 by Enchanter
357, dam Octavia> by Satellite 2500, owned .i Santa Barbara,
is getting slow work, preparing him for a record this fall.

He is owned by I. K. Fisher.

The new track at Lompoc, Santa Barbara county, has been
completed, and much interest is manifested by the people of

that town. They will give a grand meeting this summer.
Trotting horses turn up from all directions, and they are

trained on the new track.

The §/,500 Alcantara colt Alcaneer, dam by Electioneer

125, has grown much, and he will make a great three-year-

old this summer. James Mack, of Santa Paula, in Ventura
county, is training him and others. James will have a string

of ten trotters.

E. B. Hill, of Lompoc, says that his yearling by Sidney, out
of Lady Tiffany, by Gibraltar, the sire of Homestake, 2:141,

is the finest looking yearling in Southern California.

McKinney, 2:12], has had a good season thus far ; he has
covered forty mares. McKinney is entered in the free-for-all

stallion race, and will meet Palo Alto, 2:03:] ; Silas Skinner,

2:17 ; Guide, 2 16"
1 ; Balkan, 2:15, and Advertiser, 2:16. it is

warm companv, hut he has proven that he is a great race

horse, steady, level-headed and dead game.
Rosewald, 2:291, by A. W. Richmond, is making a season at

Santa Barbara. He is looking well and will be worked for a

low record this summer.
The racetrack at Santa Barbara that has been in litigation

for two years has finally been settled by the Supreme Court,

and now that the popular millionaire of New York, Mr. Un-
derbill, has entire control, the track will be much improved.
Mr. Underbill owns a beautiful stock ranch at Los Alamos, in

Santa Barbara county.

George Sherman, of Santa Barbara, has his gelding, Mid-
night, by Accident, by Monday, dam by Newry, by Lexing-

ington, in training at Los Angeles, by 1>. Bridges. Midnig.it

will go to the Blood Horse meeting.

E. R. Den and his trainer, F. Menchaca, went to Los Pal-

mas Stock Ranch, in Ventura county, last week, and
bought from John (j. Hill a full sister to the famous sprinter

Gladstone, and a two-year-old filly out of Margery, the dam of

Tycoon, Odette and Mikado. The three horses of Mr. Den,

El Kayo, by Grinstead, and the two fillies will go to the

Blood Horse meeting. El Rayo started last year twenty

times and was first ten ; he won f1,800. At Oakland he got a

poor send-off'and was beaten only three inches, nine-sixteenths

of a mile in the remarkable time of 54J seconds, the world's

record for the distance.

The Southern District promises to be a great success this

year. The first meeting will probably begin at San Luis

Obispo, from there they will come south, Lompoc, Santa

Barbara, Hueneme. Santa Ana, San Diego, San Bernardino

and Los Angeles. Probably Santa Paula will give a meeting.

Hattie E., by La Grand, the three-year-old pacing mare
that got a record of 2:18 las; year at Los Angeles, is going

very fast and will make a low record this summer. Of. A
Covarribias, of Los Angeles, has her in training.

Commodore Nutwood, owned by E. B. Hill, of Lompoc,
was fired last fall, and the handsome son of Nutwood, 2:1*

j,

will bs worked for a record. He will enter the list, whenever

he is started. His colts are large, handsome and well-

gaited.

J. M. Rochin, of Los Alamos, who owned the first thorough-

bred stallion in this country, Xewry, by Lexington, has a lot

of fine mares that he breeds to his handsome stallion, Antioch,

by A. W. Richmond, dam Bonte Belle by Ten Broeck. Mr.

Rochin is a very enthusiastic horseman, and takes much in-

terest in the problem of breeding. He has also on his ranch

1500 head of cattle. Kehasa young stallion, Don Ramon,

that promises to be a fast game trotter.

John G. Hill's handsome three-year-old thoroughbred,

Santa Ee, by St. David, started Tuesday for San Fancisco,

where he is entered for the spring Blood Horse meeting. Mr.

Armstrong, the trainer of Santa Fe, believes that his bay

stallion can give the be3t of them a race and a beating.

A Boon to Horsemen.

!'

than this one. The makers of the Perkins Steel To
and Side-weight Horse Shoes claim for th s hat in the
form of their -hue- are combined considerable more real merit
and a greater variety of points of excellence than any machine
shoe ever manufactured. Tht weight ol material is whi re II

sho tld be—at the toe—and the width of the web fellows the
formation of the shell ol the I f; it i- wide at the toe and
narrow, al the heel. Besides this, it musl be borne in mind
that they are twenty-five per cent lighter than corresponding
sizes of the regular brands of Hat shoes, and will wear a great
deal longer. It is the only turf frog-pressure shoe, and it-

shape and form is su h thai it is equally good w hen usi

trotting-shoe, snow or mud -I
, for plain shoeing or when

calked. The-:- shoes do not pick up stones, snow or mud
; do

not throw sand or gravel, and clay suction cannot pull them
off Besides their many splendid qualities, the: - an
sold for about one-half the price of the hand-made shoe, and
horsemen should hail these articles with joy. On another
pagi ol this paper will be found excellent cuts of these
shoes and further explanations of the many merits they un-
doubtedly possess. Read the advertisement of 1. S. Van
Winkle & Co., and -end in your order-.

The San Jose Fall Races.

The following entries have been made in the loc

stakes, the get of named horses to be trotted there at the an-
nual fair during the week from September 2Gth toOctober 1-t.

the number of entries being nearly double those of last year:
Xo. 1— Yearlings' trotting stake; added money, $100; en-

trance stake, $25 j first payment, $5, April 1st; second pay-
ment, $10, June 1st : third payment, sin. September 1st :

'"-'' IV. Bollinger's b c Ami Rca, by Antinous, dam Hattie B
\\ ilhamsdc Morehouse's eh c Silver Note h« - ItiinJl ml

SiiiL'letoii.

Samuel Ur;i> i. c John Burv, by Antinotis, dam MuMoon.
T. W. Barstow's be Glory, by Cyrus R., dam Lady Elmo.
T. F. Barnes' b r Fannie k\. by Boxwood, dam by Her. u
James W. Rea's be John D. Evans, bv Antinous, dam Alta by VI-

moon.
Evans Bros.' nlk fZoc by Autinous.dani by Captain Wcl - t

P. J. Brandon's b c Supervisor, by Boo tie. dam M'Hss
Link Shaw's gcBawn, by King William, dam Mollic Bawn.
Charles Horn's g i Msiy S., by King William, da i

dallah.
William McCaflferty's b e McKinley, by Eri s, dam b\ \ enlure
il. E. Walsh's Modesto, by Jim L., dam Daisy W
B. \\ Spellman Jr.'s Lady Ashe, by Jim 1... d:nn Nellie.
J- Cochran's bs < oralietos, by B lie, dam Oriolfl
J. r. Sargent's be Jim Rea, by Antinous, dam by Bu'dd l)<

Burke & \ toget's b f Kerea, by Eros, dam Nerea Pa
Agnew Stock Farm's br c siiMEii.nl Dawn, by Daw n
Burke & Vioget's b fSoubreite, by Eros, dam Algonettc.

No. '2.—Two year-olds; added money, $150; entrance fee,

530; first payment, $10 April 1st; second payment, $10 June
1st : third payment, $10 September 1st :

J. i.i. Can's be Mambrino Regent, by Kims. dambyCarrVMambriuo
T. w . Barstow's bit g Sevenny, by W Elmo.
James W. Rea's b rLoraine, by Antinous, dam Lilly MeEw iug,
.lames Gordon's br f Tip Tinous, by Antinous, dam Belle Uo
'', [[. Corey's blk f Delia C, by Aunont Patchcn dam Vnnv
F. J. Bran, ion's b e Alderman, by Boodle, dam M : --

.

T. S. Johnson's eh c Atlantic, by Jim L.. dam.Belte, by Hercules.
J. Cochran's blk f Ethel Downes, by Boodle, dam La'dy Wee

Nutwood.
Le Shaner's t*r g Frank, by Sou laa, dam by Dick I'atchcii.
D. J. Murphy's br e Syria, by Soud m, <lain si-na. \,v siincy,
D.J. Murphy's i>lk fRampna, by Sondan . dam Elmer, bv Elmo.
A. L. Harrison's ••> • Pacific, bvjim I... dam Nina.
Burke & Vioget's brf Willema, by Eros, dam Man. I.

H. a. it. i- nhaiiiu- i.rc Erwin Eros, by Eros, dam by Stranger.
Asraew Slock Farm's b c Hillsdale, bv Antinous. dam N'uttic Nut-

wood

.

l'. W. Murphy's b ("Carrie I'., by Gaviota, dam Emma l;.

P. \\- Murphy's gr f Maud A., by Gaviota, dam Mary < I.

No. o—Three-year-olds; added money §200 ; entrance fee,

§50; first payment. §10 April 1st; second payment. $10 June
1st; third payment, §10 September 1st.

George B. Polhemus's bgDon F.,by Bismarck, dam Georgk-.
Ben E. Harris's blk c Acorn, by Sevenoaks, 'lam Elmorinc
II. Scott'sbc Detector, by Designer, dam Winnie.
.1. Cochran's bg Pre I S„ by King William, dam by Captain Webster.
T. F. Casey's b f Slav Queen, by May Boy,dam Fanny Bicknal.
D. J. Murphy's bgXobia, i'

1

.- Soudan, dam Wapsie,
D. J. Murphy's b fAlrioa, by Eros, dam by Nutwood.
John McAllister's b c Zulo, by Wilmington, dam unknown.
C. A. Ju Id's b g Alviso, by Brown Jug, dam Big Li/e.
T. F. Casey's Judge May. by May Boy, -lam Fanny BickneJ.
Burke A Vioget's gr g Premier, by Eros, dam Lady Alice, bv Nut-

wood.
E. Topham' br I" Minnie B.,by Billv Thornhill, dam Laura R.
Vi-A\ik Rounds' bf La lyTnoru, by Billy Thornhill, dam Lady Nnt-

woo I.

The free-for-all trotting stakes and the running stakes will
also be fillea, and the entries will be announced in a fe

No. 4—Trotting stakes, for two-year-olds; §200 added;
entrance fee, $25.

K. B. Carroll's ch m Alfredatta, by Steinway, dam by Gny Wilkes.
Uakwood Park Stock Farm's be SliUeco, by Steinwav, dam Inex.
Oakwood Bark Stock Farm's b< i lias. Derby, dam Addie

Aah.
J. W. Gordon's br i" Tip Tinous, bj Ami s, dam Belle Houghton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's 1

I

' Azmoor,dani I

Palo Alio Stoefe I'.n M: - b [ i onchka, by Wild lioy, dam Moniqne.
Palo Alto block Farm's br f Bell Bird ' Elections

fnl Bells.

Palo Alio Stock Farm's br < Erastus i ., by Palo Alto, dam Genie.

No. "i—Three-year-olds; free for all; trotting -lakes for

three-year-old ; ?2oQ added; entrance, !

: vowl Park Stock Farm's cl -
. . .

if C. Holly's !

.

i omy.
Palo Alto stock Farm's b f Novel
Palo AUoS Farm's Elca nor,

No. 6—Running stake-, for two-year-olds
;

ihree-quarter
mile: ?2l added ; entrance fee, ?50.

B i [lolly's be Gi :en Ho dam Edn
" 'has. E, lYevul lian's b c -

i lytic.

W. L. Apptebj i Tin 13 lobn n.

i. w. Doualhan's eli n Hon iwai by iraji Mldlothlu
i

I

Ke . i
i Bra- '-

'
i'

i folk, 'linn
Ivl.ia K.

No. 7— Running -take- for three-year-olds, one mile, did

not fill;

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For

Particulars and Read Following!

Time. <>;:,::--;

.Charley "

For years nasi one of the heaviest itemsof expense to hoi se

men 1ms been the shoes worn by their trotters. The men who

manufactured these shoes were considered artists, and charged

accordingly for their labor. No machine-made shoe h

satisfactory until the new Perkins Steel Toe-Weighl and Sid

Weight Horse Shoes m re place I on the market. Tin

an instantaneou nd practical horsemen saw their

great merit at once. 1. S. Van Winkle .v < o., U3 and 415

Market street, San Francisco, have these shoes foi sale, and

,„,[:, house on this coast is better known or more reliable

Are Your « 'olts u»*d Cai ves Lousy?

ELartfokd, N. Y., June 15, 1891.

2:30 Horse Remedy Co. I b >u£hi one bottleofyour Lo,use

Killer,nsed iton my stock and il cleaned them out completely.

Chas. I h '.in:-.

\h -in i, Im... Fob, I. 1892.

The 2:30 Worm Powers were a "Jiad shot" anfl did the
work. John A. Mim.kk.

See adv. 2:30 ; dy < ".

^
Z. N'otrtctUlcantlveln "•

I
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TURF AND TRACK-
Send in your lists of foals. We "ill gladly publish them.

The Pierce sale takes place at the Oakland Trotting Park

next Wednesday.

Forty-five new stalls were built at Hay District track, so

great was the influx of gallopers.

The Pierce sale next week should prove attractive to all

horsemen who are seeking to improve their stock.

A. B. RODMAK, of Lakeport, owner of Advocate, by Attor-

ney, reports everything in the horse line looking well.

John Treat and Fox have again changed hands. G.W.
Leihy is the latest purchaser of these California horses.

Remember the Pierce sale of fine trotters and Clydesdales

takes place at the Oakland Trotting. Park next Wednesday.

My My, the daughter of Kros, owned at Prospect^ Hill

Farm, is expected to beat 2:20 this year, says the Horse World.

The register number of Arion, 2:10], is 18,000. This

settles the talk about whether he can or cannot be registered.

Jim Duffy, Pescador, and Lew Martin, a full brother of

Pescador, are at Hot Springs. They will be raced at St.

Louis.

"KNAP" McCARTY is sticking to the runners. At present

he owns a string of five, quartered at Morris Park, U est-

chester.

Millard Sanders will exhibit Frou Frou and Fausta,

the champion yearlings, now two years old, on the Eastern

tracks this year.

When your horsey friend on the inside advises you to

plunge on a dead sure thing, be sure you save enough to pay

your car-fare back.

StrATHMORE blood was pronounced the past season in the

broodmare line, thirteen of the 2:30 performers having Strath-

more mares for dams.

Jim R., the Oregon gelding by Conner, is likely to have a

say in some of the sprints, as he started in by winning away

ofl'at Modesto last week.

Mr. Forbes, owner of Arion, is said to be gazing long and

intently at the stallion crown, and during the coming season

the young son of Electioneer may give the older champions a

horse race that cannot be sneezed at.

.J. B. IvERSON's standard mare Wilhehnina, by Messenger
'

Doroc 100, foaled this week a handsome horso colt by Whips,

[
2:27A. Wilhelmina was purchased by Mr. Iverson at the re-

cent Palo Alto sale.—Salinas Journal.

Jay Bird, foaled 1878, is the youngest sire of a 2:10 trot-

ter. Allerton entered that exclusive list when his sire was

but thirteen years of age.

Martha Wilkes, 2:18|, that good daughter of Alcyone,

and Charley Wilkes, 2:21 if, by Red Wilkes will go through the

Grand Circuit again this year.

Millard Sanders will start East about the first of June

with the Valensin string. They will stop over at Salt Lake

to take part of the races there.

The Souther Farm sale takes place on Wednesday, April

20th. Catalogues will be cheerfully furnished all applicants

by addressing Killip & Co., auctioneers.

The Palo Alto string have been kept so
1
" dark" this spring

that the boys are wondering what Henry Walsh has got in

the shape of a surprise for the students.

There is likely to be a warm struggle for first honors in

the Tidal Stakes, We know of half a dozen who believe that

stake money is as good as in their pockets.

Zolo (dam of Maud C, 2:19), by Steinway, 2:251, died

while ioaling a full brother to Maud C. last week. The loss

of such a mare to Mr. Carter is a heavy one.

Matt Byrnes the old trainer of Salvator ami r'irensd,

thinks l'ortchester's chances for the Brooklyn Handicap are

exceedingly good. Portchester is owned by Phil Dwyer, and

in the future book-; is quoted at 50 to 1.

Cousin* Joe right now gives the best of them notice that

they will have to mind their knitting to head him, having

gone a quarter Friday in 36.| seconds over the Warren Park

track to top buggy.—Terre Haute Express.

William Rudy, who came up from Los Angeles last Sat-

urday night with his string, is a new-comer to our tracks,

but lie is an intelligent and pleasant gentleman, and we are

glad to welcome such additions to our ranks.

McGinty. the brother to Prince's First in Dan Dennison's

stable, is a grand-looking three-year-old, and if stake winnings

depended upon good looks, few of the rich events would get

away from the big, white-faced chestnut colt.

Rapid Transit, bv Director, 2:17, out of Lida W-, 2:18\

(dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20i), by Nutwood 600, is trotting

faster than Nutwood Wilkes did at his age, and will prove
" hot company " in some of the races this fall.

Charles Fair (son of James G. Fair) purchased the

brown two-year-old colt Flood Gate, by Flood, out of Kosetta,

by Struan, at the Palo Alo Stock Farm for So,000. The
chances are that Richard Havev will train him.

The Ocean View Stable horses look up to a race right m
and Annie Lewis is a strong candidate for the Tidal Stal

Wildwood, who shapes up splendidly, ought to be a hard i

to beat over a distance of ground. Folly has developed tnl

great, big, rangy mare : like Wildwood, she is also bred
stay the route.

Famous horses, like famous men. are never forgotten
;

i

may die or pass out of the public gaze, yet if they have lei

record of great achievements behind them, or if their sons

daughters have achieved fame, their memory will be evert
and will be cherished by those who were interested in tl

in the days of their triumphs.

J. 1*. Chink, of Harrodsburg, has sent to W. S. Bar
Melbourne Stud, to be bred to Jim Gore, the hay mare ',

Zabel, by imp. Buckden, dam Jewell, by AYar Dance, -he

of Morgiana, by John Morgan. Jim Gore had only tl

starters last year, all of which were returned winners, 1

year he has onlv two starters, both of which are winners.

Breeders who cannot aftbrd to buy high-priced -t. .»-k

console themselves with the reflection that the daniE
| g

of the fastest horses in the world have been low-priced m:

Oliver K. was sold with his dam for Slot); Jack's dam
fur §75 ; McDoel's for $140; Allerton's for S200, Axtelg ,

cost $150, and the list might be continued up in the hundi

Red Rose, sister to Lav Rose, 2:20^, i- trotting very

and will enter the 2:30 list without any extra work tliLs ij

if she does, Madame Baldwin will take a much higher
j

the grand broodmare table, for Major C. C. ('lay's line y«

stallion Maj ester is also proving quite a trotter, and will E

get inside the charmed circle. He is out of Madame Bah
also.

Elf, by Steinway, 2:25|, out of Bertha, by Alcona, is a

great filly, if all the news we hear from Pleasanton is true.

She could not be purchased from Mr. Valensin now for

$5,000.

At THE San Mateo Stock Farm one of the broodmares by
Le Grand was bred to Guy Wilkes, 2.15}, and last week she

surprised everyone on the farm by dropping twins—a bay colt

and a filly.

The following officers of the Gonzales Racecourse Asso-

ciation have been elected: William Sarles, president; A.
i ionzalez, vice-president ; A. Wideman, treasurer ; George E.

Faw, secretary.

Don't hurry; don't fret in training, If you can't spare the

time to-day 'o break your .colt he can wait. If you try too

much in a hurry you will break his disposition as well as

your own temper.

All who visit the Souther Farm to-day to witness the first

exhibition of swimming horses will have an opportunity of

seeing the animals that are to be sold at auction on Wednes-
day. April 20th.

<
'. K. Park man, a well-known horseman of Humboldt

county, Cal., left last week with the celebrated Electioneer
.stallion Ala-ska, sold by Mr. John Mackey t" Mr. l.arabee, of
I teer Lodge, Mont.

At the Oakwood Park Stuck Farm Mr. Laverty is doing
i iilv well with the youngsters by Chas. Derby and Stein-

way. The prospects are very favorable for ibis Slock Farm
ruining to tin- front.

Alcona Jr. has a record of 2:26] . according to the Year
Book; il should lie 2:21. Tins record was made at S:in(:i Rosa
last fall. Thomas Murphy drove this handsome son of Alcona
730 lo that low mark.

Me. Eugene Leigh, of Lexington, fCy., has sold to \\\ |[.

Holier the chestnut filly A/niel. foaled 1889, by Forester, dam
Albatross by imp. Glengarry, her dam Arizona by Lexington,
miii .,t" imp Zone by The < ure, &c. Azrael isthe winter favo-

rite for the American Derby.

At a meeting of the Directors of the 37th Agricultural

District, held at Los Alamos on Monday last, it was decided

to hold the next District Fair at Lompoc on tbelast four days

of September nest. The fair will open on Tuesday.

Royal Flush must be quite a three-year-old colt to beat

Ueraldine a length in three-quarters of a mile, and the mare
ridden out. This the brother to Acelainidid at Modesto last

Saturday over a muddy track, the time being 1:15 2-5.

It is now stated that instead of being sold for $12,000 cash

the Electioneer stallion May King, that has a record a trifle

better than 2:24, was traded for five mares and a filly by Red
Wilkes, and a filly by William L. out of a Red Wilkes mare.

O'Kelly: " Ochone, Patrick, and will ould Oirland ever

be free." O'Snaggs :
" Faith, I do not know, Moike ; but I

belave it would stand a fighting chance if General John E.

Turner would prisint the Land League with his green cap."

C. C. Bemls has his two stallions, Lancelot, by Electioneer,

and Saladin, by Nutwood, out in their new stables on First

avenue, between Turk and Eddy, where they can be seen.

They are both excellent representatives of their respective

families.

Wilfred l*A<:Eand brother have issuedtheir catalogue of

horses at Rancho Cotati. It is by far the neatest and most
complete thing of its kind ever designed, and reflects credit

on the orignator and printer. We will notice it more fully

next week.

Paui.i.ix & Company have a number of fine colts and fillies

training at Fresno in charge of Wm. McLaughlin, of Terre
Haute, Indiana, among them is a sorrel colt by Reverisco (sire

of Hermes) out of Belle Russell by Brown Wilkes, that is trot-

ting very fast.

Matthew Williams, of Salinas, has had the two hand-
some Percheron stallions, Hamlet, by Gesar 3526, and Pablo,
by Brilliant 1271, sent to his large farm at Gonzales. Both of
these stallions are recorded in thestud book.and are handsome
specimens of their breed.

Lulu Ruins, dam of Oregon Eclipse and Hercules, the
property of Gen. Foster, died at the home of her owner in
Lake county, Or., recently, from the effects of an injurv re-

ceived in jumping over a fence. She was one of the "most
valuable broodmares in the State.

XuTwn hstamuni. the three-year-old tVt!

norean. 2:2i.i.l. changed hands last week, the challenge i»H
few weeks ago by A. J. Hook, her h.nuer owner. -till -• -

Mr. A. II, Moore, of Philadelphia, who owns her now, til
she is as good, at any rr.te, as any three-year-old he know*
and he is ready to meet Ralph Wilkes or Chimes < iirl, a *-

nified in Mr. Hook's challenge.

Judge Nelson, the well-known presiding judge at(
cester, New Jersey, visited us last Wednesday. His rela-

tion as an upright, conscientious judge and a thorough!
ciplinarian has made him famous all over the United Sh
He is one of the kind of men we like to see in the stamhr

nothing will do more to elevate racing than the employw
! of just such intelligent ofiicials as he.

C. J. Hamlln, Buffalo, N. Y., has purchased the bay

ing Honest George, 2;17, from William Gray ! r >:<.<»> >. h

! Hamlin says the horse was bought fora New York horstia

but thai he will remain in the Village Farm stable durin^H

i
summer and be campaigned through the Grand Circuit. lb

' the fall Mr. Hamlin has promised to sell Globe, iM'.t'j, tfbf

I
New Yorker, and the pair will be driven to pole.

The man who argues that the supply of trotters eifm
the demand is one of that class that does not read a great^B
With the numerous new trotting associations daily bflfaH
ganized throughout the country, and the increasing dew

1 for this class of horses in foreign lands, it looks as if tllaV

I mand will exceed the supply. Every day, report- of sa
|
«

i American trotters to foreign parties are made.

Mr. S. H. Siiallcruss, Louisville. Ky., inform* u ibri

\ his Nutwood mare Ha-Ha dropped a nice chestnut (illy, mi
1 by Guy Wilkes, and she was bred back to bim. They wiib*

:
main at San Mateo, Cal. Ha-Ha is by Nutwood, ana ifH

! sister to Melissa, race-record 2:25. Her first dam }~ by

ler, second dam by Woodford Mambrino, third dam by

ander's Abdallah ; fourth dam the celebrated < tld Black!

Fifty head of horses, most of them valuable blooded ani-
mals, were burned to death on the morning of March 30th. at
the stock farm of Prentiss Bros., near Downer's Grove, 111.

Unknown incendiaries set fire to the barn, which was com-
pletely destroyed. Loss, $30,000.

Dr. A. M. Garcklon, Lewiston, Me., has sold to II. W.
Hutchins, of Auburn, Me., for $10,000, the seven-year-old
bay totting stallion, The Seer, 2:191, by General Benton, dam
Odette, by Electioneer ; second dam (jiieen, by Young Con-
sternation, son of imp. Consternation.

A Washington, D. C, dispatch, dated April 4th, says:
Monroe Salisbury, of Pleasanton, Cal.. has bought Marshall
Hall, opposite Mount Vernon, and will establish an extensive
stock farm, This old place was the home of Chief Justice
Marshall and his family for many years.

Bay District track is a very lively spot these days, and
while the surroundings are just about as pretty as a museum
freak, the course Is a fast and safe one. "Fortv-five new stalls
have been built, and Dustin patched up the fence all around
the California colliseum in pretty good shape.

Acclaim has developed into a most wonderful mare, and
should pack as much weight as the next one. if looks amount
to anything. Her speed is unquestioned. When Fairy and
Acclaim meet at any distance Up to a mile and an eighth there
Ought to lie a " boss race" of the Bret water.

Sidney, 2:19], has two trotters that gained records below
2:30 al the Oakland track lasl spring and yel they do nol
appear in the Year Book. They are Santa Rita, 2:24}, and
Sanders 2:29}. Why is ibis thus?

A ncmbeb of observant horsemen have been trying to gel
< blond II- I- Thornton l«. put a price on his 1 archill—Carrie
c. colt, but so far he ha- withstood a number of exceedingly
tempting oners for the youngster.

Mh. Woo-DHl i-'r, ot
' Kocklet, N. Y., will send for exhibi-

tion al the World's lair at Chicago the shafts that thefamous
trotting stallion Kysdyk's Hambletonian was first harnessed
io. The wagon to which they belonged was built for his
owner. William Kysdyk, and is now completely worn mil.

Bell Boy, Egotist, GUlig, Journalist, Silver chime- and
\\ llkie Russell were all sired in 1885, and vet each one has a
representative in the 2:30 list The first two named arc by
Electioneer, Gillig is bv Aristos, Journalisl by Prina ps, SU-
ver Chime- i,v Alcyone, and Wilkie Russell by .Mambrino
Russell.

The new Year Book would bring more money to tl)

Ushers if they only published the tables of trotters,
]

broodmares and an index of the summaries of the racol

are published every month in the Wallace's Monthly tj

published by the Register Association. This plan will

a larger circulation for the journal, and at the same tit]

cost of publication of the Year Book will be reduced oil

half.

Jose Xeal, Superintendent of the Pleasanton Stock I

arrived from Chicago last week. He has an idea thatCJ
is a very poor market for the selling of horses. He sal

future demand will be for strictly gilt-edged bred, rad

forming horses, and nothing else will do. All br

buy the best-bred mares and breed them to the staltioa

combine all the racehorse qualities that horsemen arefl

ing for.

We are glad to see the breeders become broader inl

views and less prone to become married to any pail

family to the exclusion of all others. Theories are noip

account when they arc not supported by the facts prosei .J

every hand. Writers may theorize from one vear*s <|

another, but the old man with the hour glass is a confj

judge and measures accurately the speed capacity of the)

and presents plain facts to the observing mind.

Nearly 200 horses arc quartered at Ilay Da
and this should mean large iields in every race.

the East it is not unusual to see 500 to 600 gallopers
around a race course, not over one-third of the numll

j

general tiling, come to the post at a meeting. Vt

every horse there is in training and in fair racings
is expected to participate in the meeting. Thus our fiej

not l-e a whit behind those at the Kast in point of nu

Last season a well-known breeder took in thetrotl
lie was accompanied by a lady acquaintance thai ha

been to a trotting meeting. The afternoon's racing
!

along smoothly and the young lady watched the ha
There were a couple of horses thai wore hobbles
starters, and they did not show up very well,

them up, she said : " Do you know, Mr. ——, IM|
never bet mv monei on a horse thai wore lii- h

feet"

Anyone wishing to purchase linely-bred t rotting b

remarkably low ligurc cannot do better than to auari

Kinigan, who advertises in our columns a number oil

good mares, besides the handsome trotting horse < art'

hi- snii \\". I". The dam ofthis youngster i- Nerca, -
tastes) daughter of .John Nelson. Two of her other da
heavy with foal by sons of Electioneer and NutW
otlered.
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(though there is no possibility of J. Maleorn Forbes and

t, , John C. Thayer matching their great colts, Arion and

K'ih Wilkes, those well-known horsemen will have a nieet-

ii,
Mr. Forbes has named his colt Bedouin, 2:281, by Jay

fi I, dam of Caliban, and Mr. Thayer has named his

I onsit, 2:33, by Alcyone.

artin Carter's fine stallion Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20],

lit had over forty mares booked to him this year, and there-

to he will not receive applications for any.more. There are

frfehters of Anteeo, Director, Menlo, Mount Vernon, Elec-

theer, Prompter, Altoona, Junio, Albert W., Woodnut, Al-

Bpnt, Bay Kose, Fallis, Sultan, Nutwood, Echo, Sidney

; ,i
several" others ; surely if Nutwood Wilkes does not get

ELrs bv such mares there will be no more use for talking

Bit good crosses to make trotters.

oszalesBros., of Gonzales, CaL, have a filly called Gon-
/,!• Maid, by Junio, dam Anita G. T

by Fallis, 2:23; second

,| n i inie F., 2:27A, by Erwin- L>avis just turned three years

jjflthat last season, as a two-year-old, showed quarters in 35

Pads at Fresno. MattDwyer pronounced her at the time

Vastest trotter at her age he had ever driven. She knew

n ]>; but trot, and had had but five months' training. She

is
\v showing up just as good as her genial owners expected,

attshouldget a low mark this season.

[C Jenkins has the members of the Owens string looking

intly. Captain Al was always handsome, but he surpasses

lujielf in this respect*ow. Eoyal Flush, brother to Acclaim
ijuing well in his work, aud from his showing last season

fi eighths in 1:02) in his only race, should be a hard cus-

(Hx. Dick O'Malley, a two-year-old Mariner colt, in the

*%y stable, is a good-looker, and the rest in the string present

i'trom a bad appearance. Charles Ambrose will, in all like-

lid, do most of the riding for the stable.

HE breeder who carefully and correctly mates his animals,

ri reference not only to individual qualities, but with ref-

"ive to known characteristics, will, in the majority of cases,

lEiuore successful than the haphazard, happy-go-lucky

order who pays no attention to blood lines, but unites his

M and dams only with reference to individual qualities. To
ifltt the contrary is to deny all science of breeding, except

in far as it refers to the individuality of the animals mated,
- equivalent to saying that we have learned nothing from
tperience of halfa century.

.iNTRosE was troubled with a "blind splint,'' but in his

iti training this spring he seemed to have fully recovered

the ellects of his injury and displayed remarkable speed.

5|t rose was in training at Benning's track, near Washing-
t«.ind Mr. Labold was congratulating himself on the ani-

«a splendid form, when he received a telegram March 28th

dancing that Montrose had broken down and had been

§U>ed down into Kentucky. Montrose will be used in the

I Already Mr. Labold had received a handsome offer for

tKunous racer from a Louisville gentleman.

' E feet of the colt need a great deal of attention during

n ioter. When he is running in the yard or standing in a

on a pile of manure there is nothing to wear down
hfeoofs as they grow out. It is necessary, therefore, to trim

:bt down to the proper shape with a knife and rasp. Some
l«x will he found to have grown out at the toe, and others

at ; heel. Both are bad and often result in spavins, wind-

contracted feet, curbs or ring bone. Many young horses

unsound feet and limbs, and their owners think the un-

swlness hereditary, while it reality came from neglect.

. Vi E three-year-old filly White Kose, which was quoted at

lb* io odds of 200 to 1 for the Suburban, has been backed for

aU te money that could be got on at that price, and it is

i than likely her backers will be quite satisfied with a

nu less price* White Rose was formerly known, as the

Gila filly, and is owned by Mr. Foxhall Keene from whom
Ipacking is believed to come. She started a number of

jr last year without accomplishing anything worthy of

'.otjntil the fall at Washington, where she twice defeated

the irinter G. W. Cook, winning a tthree-quarters of a mile

Msily in 1:141.

^ H. Smith, who purchased old John Treat during the

e Dg here last fall, and Fox at the Holly sale for §3,350,

bj broke on these flyers at New Orleans recently, it is

• laed. At any rate, G. W. Leihy & Son got the horses.

H made a warm first choice, was beaten two lengths by a
ill' ailed Giveaway, five-eighths of a mile in 1:01 i. Then

reat was trotted out to even up on the day's losses. He
our to one, but stable money forced the odds down to

The public, not wishing to let a good thing get away,

1 coin in until 6 to 5 and even money was the best

1. but when the old gray son of Shiloh did not come
-i^ht there was a broken gang from California, as

is few from the Southern States.

1 E orauge trees of Southern California have whispered to

tst t Sir Koy, the Sir Modred-Teacher colt in the Rose
*Ui , is another Tremont and El Rio Rey rolled into one.

Ill- ay colt looked every inch a monarch as he led the way
y e horses from Los Angeles county last Sunday, ridden by
'* Ward. He has a white strip in his handsome face, a

""i ilar neck of good length, a long, substantial body, im-
"' 'lepth through its heart, great stifles, staunch legs and

i'l stands, I should say, fully 15:2 hands. Dick Ward
*i" e the first jockey of the Rose stable this season, ably

=*c< led by Steve Rafour. However, private trials and pub-
lic res are different dispositions altogether. Fairy is a
goo coking, rangy mare, and Motto is a staunch-looking

Bs of a three-year-old.

'J e members of Wright's surveying party, who came in

he interior last Monday, report having seen two small
ban of wild horses on the llanos or plains between Trinidad
andlauta Catarina valleys. The horses were extremely
tini and when they caught sight of the men they started on"

in ; opposite direction at full speed, led by a handsome roan
' i jnificent proportions. All the horses of both bands were

'

lW- -ntly of American breeding, and one, a large gray, which
ger and could not run as fast as the others, is supposed

horse that formerly belonged to the International
f " ! my, but which strayed three or four years ago and was
uey heard of afterward. The Indians at Santa Catarina
bav 'Ccasionally caught one of these wild horses in a corral,

wot ver by chase, as the danger to their own animals in run-
" ; nil sj eed through the large fields of cactus is too great,
l
\ ureover the wild horses are almost without exception

> of foot than the Indian's measlv bronco.—Lower Cali-

_
The stockholders of the Vancouver Driving Park Associa-

tion met at the Hotel Columbia the evening of the 24th to I

dispose of the remainder of the shares. In the absence of
President Biers, Jay Beach, the Vice-President, called the :

meeting to order. The remaining 320 shares were subscribed
by those present, making the Vancouver racetrack an assured
fact. The directors were authorized to at once invite pro-
posals for the clearing and preparing of the race track, for
which purpose !?I5,C00 has been set aside. It is expected that
the track will be in working order for the August meeting.
The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, March 29th, to act up-
on the constitution and by-laws now being prepared.

Gen. Wm. H. Jackson, of Belle Meade, was one of the
'

dashing cavalry leaders on the losing side of the late war.
When the struggle came to an end he accepted the result in
good faith, and that the magnanimous course of General
Grant toward the South at the close of hostilities commanded
his admiration and has not been forgotten is shown by the
liberal entries, twenty-five in number, which he has made to

the Grant Stakes, to be raced for at Garfield Park, Chicago,
in 1893. As he has made no nominations for other stakes, it

can be taken for granted that in subscribing to the one named
in honor of the hero of Appamattox he desires to show his

,

good fellowship toward the North.

A correspondent at San Luis Obispo, Cal., writes us as
follows :

" In your paper of 2d inst. I notice list of broodmares
in the table of great broodmares, Wallace's Year Book, Vol.
VII., to close of 1891, claimed by California, and notice
several which were not included in the list. Another Cali-
fornia mare that should be included, and which lias beeu
omitted, is Aloha, by A. W. Richmond 1(187, dam Guadalupe,
by Crichton. Aloha is sister in blood to the pacers Arrow,
2:13), and Elwood, 2:17:J, and is the dam of Miss Monroe,
2:27 -I to cart (by Monroe Chief, 2:18}), and Directress. 2:28J,
by Director, 2:17. Alohaand Directress, as well as another one
of her daughters, were bred this season to Arion, 2:102, at Bos-
ton, Mass. The mares bred to Arion belong to Mr. Andy
Welch, Hartford, Ct. Mr. Salisbury bred Miss Monroe and
Directress."

I'p to the time that Mr. Robert Bonner purchased Dexter
and retired him to his private stable no horse had ever ap-
peared that could give him a race. He was truly king. He
was as much superior to any trotter then as Arion was supe-
rior to any two-year-old in 1891. Great as were other sons

and daughters of Hambletonian, it was but play for him to

beat them. He retired with a record of 2:17',. What his

real capacity was will never be known, but no horseman fa-

miliar with the trotting of that day and the ease with which
he then did his work believes that under present improve-
ments in tracks and appliances he would have fallen much, if

any, short of the best that has been accomplished to date.

Many a regret was expressed that Dexter was a gelding, and
had he been entire he could have gone into the stud and com-
manded his own price to unlimited patronage, but those who
wanted the blood had to turn to his full brother, Dictator, also

a horse of excellent conformation and quality, but with noth-

ing like the speed and personality of Dexter.

The Gonzales (Cal.) kite-shaped track has been nicely

leveled and fenced, and in a few days a competent surveyor

will "throw up" the turns properly. The soil (a sandy
loam) is of such a nature that the course should be one of the

"fastest" in the United States, and at the same time very

safe. Dr. Gonzales gave us a pleasant call last Saturday, and
in the course of a conversation informed us that the grand
stands and stables were in course of construction and that a

splendid lot of blue gum trees had been planted all around

the new course, protecting the place from the ravages of the

wind gods, giving shelter on sultry days, and insuring the mak-
ing of good time at any period of the year. Back of the grand
stands and loop ofthekiteisan immense parade ground, where
choice live stock can be shown to great advantage. The
stables are being built by the side of the track from the three-

quarter pole down close to the grand stands. Dr. Gonzalez
reports the town as growing in importance steadily. A brick

school-house and bank will ere long be finished, a S(J0,000

bridge will span the Salinas, while a new railway will be be-

gun at once.

WildidIj-e, by imp. Australian, dam Idlewild, by Lexing-

ton, second dam Florine, by imp. Glencoe, has sired the dams
of more 2:30 performers than have been produced by the

daughters of any other thoroughbred horse. They are six in

number, as follows : Amigo, 2:16^; Aldena, 2:25 ; Idle May,
2:27A ; Ah There, 2:281 ; Miss Naude, 2:29-1, and Wild May,
2:30. As they all made their records during last season, great

future results may be expected from the produce of his

daughters. To the thoroughly-posted horseman there are

good reasons why his daughters should produce speed at the

trot, and great speed at that, for imp. Australian sired the

dam of Alma Mater, the greatest producing daughter of Mam-
brino Patchen ; Lexington sired the dam of Ansel, 2:20, sec-

ond dam of Sunol, 2:03$, Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, etc., and imp.

Glencoe sired the second dams of Palo Alto, 2:08$, Favonia,

2:15, Lakewood Prince, 2:1 6 L, J. B. Richardson, 2:16f, etc.

Senator Stanford has studied the thoroughbred results in the

trotter carefully, and in selecting Wildidle mares to breed to

his trotting stailions, is undoubtedly justilied In his expecta-

tions of great speed.

ATTEMPTS to deceive in pedigree, when discovered, arc met

with prompt penalty in England. < me Hopkins manufactured

a pedigree for a hackney, and on the strength of it sold the

horse for £100. He also got a prize of £20 from an agricul-

tural society. The fraud was discovered and the rascal was

tried for intent to defraud. The justice, in sentencing the

prisoner, said: "The jury have found you guilty of obtaining

the sum of £20 given by the agricultural society for the best

animal in the class. You possessed, no doubt, a wry fine ani-

mal, but, then, you had no pedigree, and by the conditions of

the exhibition you were not entitled to take a prize. You
manufactured a pedigree—that no reasonable man can doubt.

A man who does that to gain a prize gains that prize by false

pretenses, and he robs not only the society but the man who
ought to have taken the prize, just the same as if it were taken

out of his pocket. If you were not sensible that this was a

dishonest transaction, then I am sorrv for you, tor you did not

properly appreciate the turpitude of the act. That it was rob-

bing another competitor is the real nature of the case, and if

such frauds were allowed to go unpunished there would lie an

end to open and honest competition. The jury recommended

vou to mercy, and I take that into consideration. A sentence

of three months at hard labor is the lighlrst sentence I can

pass upon you."

In tracing the blood Lines of some of the last trotters of

1891, our attention was attracted by the frequency with which
we had to jot down the name of Edwin Forrest. More singu-
lar still is the fact that as far as shown only two of his get ever
trotted into the list. We were too young to know anything
about Edwin Forrest in his day, and even now must confess
that we know little of his history

; but he is surely
strongly bred in running blood line.-. We find upon investi-

gation that Charleston, 2:15;Nancy Hanks 2:09; Pal 1 'own-
ing, 2:1:;], and Pennant, 2:15, all trace to Edwin Forrest He
is the sire of the dams of a dozen or more 2:30 perfermers, in-

cluding So So, 2:17}, Dudley, 2:19$, and Harrj Newel, 2:191.
He sired the dams of Almont Jr. 1764, and Hermes, 2:17i.
Edwin Forrest was sired, it is said, by Pay Kentucky Hunter,
out of a Watkins' Highbinder mare, and. a traces back to

Sir Arehy and imp. Messenger.

If any class of men are clearly entitled to have the pleas-

ure and comforts derived from usins the best horses to be
found it certainly is the farmers. They breed them, they
raise them and they should have the pick and choice when it

comes to selecting what they need for their own use. Put a
little money will often tempt the farmer to allow the buyer to

have the choice of the stock. For a few extra dollars a horse
worth two or three times as much money as others which are
kept is allowed to be taken away from the very place where
he can be of most value. The average life of well-cared-for
farm horses is perhaps 18 or 20years, This would make the
average time of actual service for each animal from lotolS
years. The difference between the value of a goo I horse i

-

pared with that of a poor one in dollars and cents amounts to

a considerable sum. Multiply this by the number of year
that you can reasonably hope to n<e a horse and you will Hud
wherein it pays to keep the best. Besides all this the >ati>-

faction in being able to own and use good horses is no small
consideration. There is something stimulating about drawing
the reins over horses of value and pride aud vigor.

Messrs. Tayluk & Colwelt., owners of the Itasca Stable-
Chicago, III., have recently purchased a number of high-bred
animals, which will be a valuable acquisition to the American
turf. Mr. Taylor went to England some time ago, and word
comes that he has bought the following: Juliet, chestnut
mare, foaled 18S3, bred by Mr. C. Ormerod, by Edward the
Confessor (sou of Hermit and Princess of Wales, by Stock-
well), dam Miss Ward (bred in America), by Baywood, her
dam Earring by Ringgold, out of Emma Wright, bv imp.
Margrave, etc. Move t >n, chestnut filly, foaled 1889, bred by
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, by Pell Mell (son of Young Mel-
bourne and Makeshift, bv Yoltigeur), dam Miss Mary, by
Julius (son of St. Albans), her dam by Rataplan out of Julia,
by Launcelot, fourth dam. Miss Nancy, by Cain, etc. Brown
filly, foaled 1^89, bred by Mr. R. Howett, by Oesian (son of
Salvalor and Music, by Stoekwell), dam Columbine, by Tyrie-
dale {son of Warlock), her dam Performer, by Adventurer,
out of Olga, by Charles XII, etc. La Bacca, bay lilly. foaled

1889, bred by Mr. Luscombe, by Sweetbread (yon of Brown
Bread), dam Light Heart, by Albert Victor (son of Marsyas
and Princess of Wales, by Stoekwell), her dam Light, bv The
Prime Minister Ison of Melbourne), out of Candlcwick, bv
The Prime Warden, etc. The above will be shipped, about
May 1st, direct to Garfield Park, where they will compete at

the spring and summer meetings, for which they are now in
training.

The blood of Pilot Jr., has a great influence iu helping to
form the American trotting horse, and although he himself
is dead and the last of his produce will be dead in a few years
his blood coming through his descendants in the second and
third generations will be valued as highly as ever. The char-
acteristics of the family were a great amount of nerve-force,
quick, trappy, trotting action, coupled with iron constitutions
which made it admirably adapted to cross on families that
were deficient in those qualities, although no one particular
family can be picked out as one with which its blood blended
more successfully than others, for in nearly all cases where
Pilot Jr. blood was mixed with that of other families the re-

sult was someihing in the way of speed equaled, if it did mil

surpass, anything previously produced by those families. Har-
old's fastest performer was out of a daughter bv Pilot Jr.;
Dictator's fastest performer was from a daghter of Pilot Jr.; a
daughter of Pilot Jr. produced the fastest of the Champion
family; the fastest entire sou and the greatest producing son of
Mambrino Pilot were out of a Pilot Jr. mare; Belmont's great-
est son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare; Happy Medium's greatest
son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare, and these instances could be mul-
tiplied were it necessary. The trotting horse may continue to

be bred for hundreds of years, but the name of Pilot Jr. will

occupy a prominent place in its history linked with those of
Mambrino Chief and other foundation sins.

W.o'P. Macdoxodgh has gotten together a number ><(

royally-bred gallopers, and as far as look- go almost every-
thing in his string at the Pay District in Dan Denni-
son's bands should win feed. If we are not mistaken, there
are some stake winners in the stable, ton. The gray coll

by Warwick—Helen Scratch is the most muscular and at the
same time racy-looking youngster quartered at Lav District
track in many a day, and if he don't win, then there is noth-
ing in good looks. A likely-looking one (g I looks don,- up
iu a -mall package) is Tigress, a two-year-old bav filly bv
Prince of Norfolk—Katie A., by Bullion. Quarterstaft is a
rangi brown fellow by friar Tiok -Sister to Ruth Ryan,and
should make a grand three-year-old. Dutch I lancer i- a well-
built miss by Dutch Poller, dam by War 1 >auce. but Ladv
Marian is the pick of the string when "quality" is the con-
sideration. She is a full sister to that g 1 cob sir John, be-
ing by Sir Modred out of Marian, by Hubbard. She i~ brofl n

in color, with a beautiful head, long body and faultless legs
and feci, with good depth through the heart. If she doi
UOl rare well early and late with the best of them, then she is

a "counterfeit." The Dwvcr's bought this lilly once for$l,250,
but she had a taste of distemper, and they did nol accept her.
However, no signs Of the disease remain, rind one Could not
imagine that iny malady had ever clutched her. Bessie W.,
one of the best of the coast twn-year-old filHes of last season,
but who \wi- not in the best shape imaginable, ha-- rounded
toanfl looks exceedingly well. This daughter oi Darebin
OUghl lo gel some of I he nionoy later on in the sea -on, even if

she does not secure brackets at this meeting. Czarinaj a

three-year-old bay lilly l.y Moill itll- Zani. i rang! and
racy-looking, aud should capture mani n race later on in the
season, Utogelher the youngsters owned by Mr. Macdouough
reflect great credit on his judgment, for there i- nol a bad one
in the aggregation.
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THE GUN.
Shared.

[&\ l.i C\ LaRcom.J

i sufd i' in the meadow path,

l say ii mi the mountain stairs—

The besl thine any mortal Imth
\w those which every mortal share.-:.

The air we breathe, the sky, the breeze,

The light without us and within-
Life, with its unlocked treasures,

Uod's riches—arc for us to win.

The grass issoOerto my tread,

For resl it yields unnumbered feet

;

?wectcr to me the wild rose red,

Because she makes the whole world sweeut.

[nto your heavenly loneliness

ViMvelcoraed me, Osolemn peaks,

And me in every guest you bless

w ho n vereuuy your mystery seeks.

And ui> the radian) peopled way
Thai opens into worlds unknown,

[I i in be life's delight to say,

Heaven is not heaven for me alone.

Rich through my brethren's poverty-
Such wealth were hideous! 1 am blest

iHilvin what they share with me,
hi what 1 share with nil the rest.

V large number of the local sportsmen spent Sunday last

in practicing for to-morrow's inanimate target tournament, at

the Lincoln Gun Club grounds. The scores were not made

public as in that case there would have been no chance of

"the dark horse" being sprung on the shooters to-morrow.

Who will he the winner? Come and see.

In shooting live pigeons at the nap many excellent

and experienced shots use number 7 shot in the right

and G's in the left, while many prefer the latter named sue of

shot in both barrels. As between the two sizes mentioned the

choice should be given to the one with which the best pattern

can be secured with the shooter's gun.

The Country Club is already astir with energetic steps to

prepare for their annual celebration at -Monterey in August.

The splendors of last season's outiug has served only to whet

the desire of the club to surpass it in every way by this year's

effort. A number of the crack teams of the East will be

invite I to attend and contest for honors at that time at the

I rap.

The Alameda Gun Club shoots at Oakland track to-day.

This organization presents some of the best shot at the trap to

be found in this vicinity. A number of the gentlemen shoot-

ing this year with the Alamedas have but this year renewed

their devotion to the trigger, but they are as much enthused

as though it were a case of first love.

The fact seems to be becoming well distributed among sport-

men generally that the American wood powder when properly

loaded is a very superior article. In several instances we have

used it and found it productive of the very best of results

and this too with less friction and discomfiture found to be

the result of the use of many other powders.

To-morrow will witness at the Lincoln Gun Club grounds,

perhaps, as general a gathering of sportsmen as will be noticed

at inanimate target shooting for some time to come. No one

who is interested in the sport should fail to attend. The Lin-

coln Gun Club membership hold some of the "crack shots" of

the Coast in this class of shooting. When Champion meets

I hampion then is much powder binned.

The Recreation (inn Club, recognizing the fact that the

rule of the live pigeon shooting clubs all over the country are

well nigh universal as to the position of gun, modified their

former ride, which requited that the entire butt of the gun
should be below the armpit when ordering bird released, so

that now each local shooter may hold his gun at will. We
understand that other clubs will make like changes in the

near future.

Messrs. Kellogg & Hull, the popular and accommodating

dealers in sportsman's goods and bicycles at 15 First street,

are making a specialty of high grade, band-loaded shotgun

cartridges for trap work ol all kinds. They are also agents

for the standard keystone traps and targets They challenge

comparison of prices and quality of their goods. This linn

have every facility for arranging, nn short notice, for artifi-

cial bird shouting at Alameda Point. < rive them a trial.

The Country Club will, we understand, hold a celebration

nl the trap in Marin county some time next month. The
Shooting contingenl of this club are all " on their nerve " so

to speak over the anticipated SCOres to be made in their next

monthly event as from thai time on every bird fired at, counts

full measure in each man's general average for the year. All

desire to secure "a place" at the Monterey shoot and from
now on they will shoot to kill.

The Recreation Gun Club.

Thesecond meeting of the Recreation Gun Club for this

season was held at Oakland Track during the first of the week

and a most pleasurable day was spent at the traps. A strong

wind was blowing from left to right across the traps with just

deflection enough to assist the drivers in their all too success-

ful efforts iu laying -'goose eggs" on the score card. The

sportsmen all had one or more to carry away, Mr. George

Jackson but a single one, of which fact he was very proud, and
he had just cause to be for the absence of a greater quantity of

these was evidence of splendid skill. The way those Murphy
messengers darted away, clapping their wings as if in derision

at the vain atteinps to check their flight, was an aggravation

which would have caused any but the pious membership of the

Recreation Club to indulge in a bit of profanity. But they

did not. Perhaps this perverseness on the part of the birds

was not wholly unexpected. The day, in temperature, was
very tine and the lunch spread by Carterer Vance was heartily

enjoyed by the sportsmen whose appetite had been sharpened

by the sport of the morning and who rejoiced at the oppor-

tunity of finding something they could "down" with a certainty

as well as with good relish.

Mr. George Jackson, a comparatively new hand at the trap

carried off the honors as above stated, shooting remarkably
well, his only escaping bird, being a swift driver which fell

dead out of bounds. Mr, C. B. Smith lost his second and third

birds flight to right out quarter.

Mr. H. C. Golcher lost two of his birds same flight as last

above mentioned, one of which barely managed to flutter over

the fence before falling.

Mr. C. J. Haas, also scored ten birds, each of his escaping
birds falling dead out of bounds.

Mr. George Sperry killed nine of his birds in good form, his

escaping ones being very swift ones.

Dr. "Slade" lost his first three birds all swift drivers, but

some of his remaining ones were equally swift which he grassed

in excellent form.

Messrs. Allen and Morrison were alone in securing eight

each, while Messrs. "Randall" W. J. Golcher, Dunham and
Kyle followed with seven kills to their credit.

Mr. T. K. Barney secured but five of his dozen in the main
match which must be attributed to other causes than any lack

of skill as he is one of the best shots in the club.

Messrs. Brown. Gere and Liddle secured four each, but in

i shooting up his back score, "I'ncle Robert," as the gentlemen
all call Mr. Liddle, the veteran sporting goods dealer and gun
maker, secured nine birds.

The wind at times was very brisk which coupled with the
new membership accounts for the general average of the club

being so low.

SUMMARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, Oakland, Gal., April 3, 1892
—The Recreation Gun Club's second monthly shoot for the

Clubs's medals and prizes. Mr. C. B. Smith, President; Mr.
C. W. Kyle, Secretary. The score.

lieorge Jackson 1 22*1212111 1—11
i IS. Smith 2 0022122211 1-10
H. C.Uolcher 2 121110212* 2—Hi

.C.J.Haas 1 * 2 21*21112 2—10
George Sperrv 2 12 2 2 12 2 2 0—9
Dr. 'Slti'ie" 000 21221212 2—9
A.W.Allen I 1*221012 00 1—

R

C.T. Morrison 2 0202121*1 1—8
"Randall" 2 i 2 * 2 10 1 2—7
J. S. Dunham 1 2 J u 2 2 2 n 1 0— 7
W. J. Golcher (I 2 1 1 2 2 1 u 2 0—7
C. YV. Kyle ] n 1 2 1 1 1 * 1 0— 7
T. ];. Harnev U .' (i 2 1 * 0*2* 1— a
W. B. "Brown" u 12 * J 1 n— I

Dr. G. G. Gere * u * l l l 2—1
Kobt. Liddle 2 10 2 'J 0— 1

' Kobt. Liddle (March Score) l 2 l 1 2 2 1 l 2 "0— '.'

i. S, Dunham (March Score) -J _• 222222001 0— 9

* Means dead out of bounds.

Pool shooting followed until all the birds were used.

The Blue Rock Club.

The Blue Rock Club met on Saturday lust for the first

match of the season held by this organization. Owing to the

threatening weather very few were present, but a very enjoy-

able time was spent by those who engaged in the match. The
first event aud regular match of the day consisteti of firing at
fifteen singles and five pairs. As the day was lowering and
the wind high the rapid recurrence of turns at the trap com-
pensated in a great measure for the lack of numbers in at-
tendance and the state of the weather.
The score stood as follows :

Kyle llllilOllliiii 1—

u

Doubles uj hi io id in— 5 i9
Cadraau OlllliiooillOO l— la

Doubles ii ini n hi ihi— 5—15
"Slade' 0100011100100 1—6

Doubles ii in mi m io_ ,->-n
Samuel Golcher 01001010 a 1 1 0—

o

Doubles ini in ihi n <nj— :;- s
Johnsou 00 1001100111101 B

Doubles io oi io ihi h— n— i:i

In :i pool match of Fifteen birds each the score stood as fol-

A Magnificent Sportsman's Emporium.

In passing the I J rand Hotel on Market street, even the

sportsman cannot help but be struck with the magnificent
play of -porting goods made in one of the prominent
that central portion of the city. Clabrough, Oolchei
have long been known to the sportsmen of the iVifi
but never before have they been so well and so

known by the local sportsmen, and the fad thai
have entered into competition with the manufacturers

i
trade of two continents in their gun department has niad< L

j

name of their firm familiar wherever guns are used
Clabrough hainmerless shotgun has sustained every cE
made for it by them, which is that it is equalled by f, U
shooting qualities anil surpassed by none for siiuplieii'

struction, durability and elegance" of finish. The si'ru.l T

and durability of their ejector has won for it deserved nk
union wherever shown. They bundle the Oreener >E
.Smith, Barker and Lefevcr guns of all grades, and esp'tvl?
of the finest quality. They have just received the first

"•

Smith hainmerless, automatic ejector gun received on fa
coast. It is a beauty, and will, no doubt, beconii
ular. This house makes a specialty of trap shooters' aopiB
handling the Cleveland Blue Rock the best and most nt
tory inanimate target to be found on the market; ;d-
now expert trap with electric pull attachment, m:
spring instantaneous.
Among the new specialties for this season we until

,

some sole leather gun cases and leafher ammunition iE
each very line. Their facilities for repairing line

best. All work guaranteed. A glance at their ri<

department brings up visions of foaming streams
trout.

Split bamboo rods we noticed, as tine as the Ii

could manufacture. Lures of all descriptions, enough to m
[

the eye of the angler scintilate with anticipations of plel
when thinking of their use.

Lawn tennis, gymnasium, base ball, foot ball, criekeiU
all styles and qualities of outing suits constantly on liaU

I

the lowest market prices. Call in and see them", even if'*
' do not purchase. You can hardly iind -> pleasant -.< •

elsewhere in which to spend an hour.

Lincoln G-un Club Tournament.

All sportsmen should take special notice of til

a grand tournament will be hold to-morrow, Sunday,

10th, at the Lincoln < inn Club grounds at Alameda Poio
der the auspices of this, the leading inanimate target shi|

organization of this State. Be sure and attend
gramme includes a large number of events which will,

out doubt, prove most interesting. In order to be in a

inauguration of the sport one should take the 8:45 bo
Alameda Point, as the tournament open- promptly
o'clock A. M. The shooting will continue throughout
day. A splendid time is assured. Be on hand

; you cl

afford to miss it.

In mentioning the names of gentlemen who hai i

iuently connected with the State Association, and t

untiring zeal and unselfish endeavors in fostering the bill
of sportsmen generally throughout the State,

more is due than is given credit for—can be im ii

every fitness and propriety, that of the hnnorabl
who adorns the position of Li-h (..'oiiiniissioner at [lie]

time. We refer of course to none other than R, L. V* -

Esq. Ever ready with pen and voice, in court

tion, his presence and influence has been made kn
in every important matter for years past in whii Ii

man evinced or claimed an interest. Would tin

honored with many more not unlike him.

Tin- interest manifest iu the welfare of the Suae Sportsmen's
Association is daily increasing. The inqui ries and applications
both in person and by letter as to the methods of work, plans

and aims of this important association of sportsmen are mini-

CroiU and of BUCh a nature as indicates A hearty growth and
in the work to which the Association is devoted. Let

everyone who desires to Bee the game laws of the state better

enforced and who arejjinterestud in the preservation of all con-
dition conducing to Jthe interests of field sports join the

.'mil. The membership fee i- only $1 and everyone in-

terested in the subject should not fail to join this body at the
their earliest opportunity.

Mr. Thomas R. Barney has been expermenting in the
manufacture of an inanimate target for trap work, for some
time past, and has at last succeeded in producing an artificial

bird, thai is pro meed ic, c pctent men who have exam-
ined them to be superior to anything of the kind now upon
the market. This is pood new- for tie- < 'oast. There appeals

no good reason why the birds should not be manufactured
i ere and furnished to the trade at a much less coal than they

can be shipped across the country for. The bird in beauty of

finish and tne qualities which go i" make the inanimate tar-

get desirable, is said to be first-class. We trust, should Mr.
i'.ariie\ conclude to establish a manufacturing plant here, that

BUCCeSit may follow his venture.

1 1 1 II t 1 (I-111110 ti-

lows :

Slade i t y l o i

Kyle i i loot
Cooman I u 1 u ]

Golcher I o o l u

Pools were then shot for the balance of the day, and a
plea-ant time was experienced by all present.

The State Sportsman's Association.

As inquin is made from time to time as to the -cope
of usefnln ss of the association the following taken from
the constitution and by laws, will undoubtedly furnish a full

and, we believe, a satisfactory response. There is no
vestage of selfishness orselfish, narrow policy, either in its
past history 01' future purposes. We challenged Contradiction.

T He the sportsmen of the Slate in securing the intro-
duction and acchraitization of suitable game and fish not
found here; to educate the people of the State generally to a
higher standard, in the benificent resultsto present and future
generations, of a wise code of game and fish laws
faithfully observed : to urge the enforcement of the laws now
in operation, and to secure the enactment of such further
laws as may seem wise, to bring men of kindred tastes into
1 « intimate relations in order thai all proper rights priv-

id pleasures may be secured to those whose instincts
make them lovers of the rod and gun; and to furthersuch
oilu-r ends 08 may properly be wilhin the province of an asso-
ciation of sportsmen."

Never lire at a bird. When you go to the trap ihi

nothing save the fact that you may get a swift driviui

and if this should be the ease and your bird be a "sin
way" do not fire at him but if a quick shot bold
over him, as the bird increases in distance from the tn

crease your elevation. If your bird be a raj.mll

going quarterer you must bold over and usually
away ahead of your bird two. three aud even four f

if a high wind be favoring the bird. This for

in nine cases out often the beginner stops swingir
the instant he determines to fire1—a grievous fault I

be overcome to attain a good record. The gunshou
moving until after the shot is tired and iu Soin
need not be led so much. This requires practice. Shoot
even at tlie expense of missing your bird, (rood
<.nly be made by killing the birds the instant they

Lead a direct incomer, about one inch or pr:n

at its head, if quartering lead your bird a little

ding to outward deflection of the bird's flight. All

rising; always shoot high on your bird.

The absence of serious accident at the trap iu tliist:

matter upon which the sportsmen of the State may f

themselves, yet too much care cannot be exercised in

of the gun iu order to avoid any accidents ill I

On going to the score- the shooter should not offl

until after the boy, who mav be filling the trap*

back of the score line. < Uvasionally, from some unk:

unaccountable cause, a hainmerless gun will disco*
the act of closing. Perhaps the jar caused by n

or emphatic closing of the gun causes the spring to Ik- b

Such was the case, in one instance, at least, at the t

Oakland Shooting Park. Luckily no one was injured,!

gun was in the hands of one of the most earefn
who constitute the regular shooting body of this citv -

men.
Never leave the score, or turn from your shooting

until you have broken your gun and removed the shell

remains in the gun uiiTired.

If a "No bird" is called from anv cause open your
t

let it so remain until the trap or traps are again filled.

Strict attention Io these matters is absolutely

insure the safety of all concerned. Do not fail tO<

them.

We understand that a number of local dogs will be

at the Los Angeles bench show. Mr. Ilcnrj H
John llefleiiian. we are informed, have signified

tion. This is well and we trust many more will joint

exhibiting there.

On the 17th inst., a coursing match will be In

by the Occidental Coursing Club, Drawing at 81

street on Friday evening next.
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ROD.
Salmon and Trout of the Pacific Coast.

BY OB. DAVID STARR JORDAN.

(Continued.)

i these species the Blue-back predominates in Fraser

Kj-i. and in the Yukon river, the Silver salmon in Puget

Suit, the Quinnat in the Cnlumhia and the Sacramento, and

iIil ilver salmon in most of the streams along the coast. All

tin uecies have been seen by us in the Columbia and in

In i River; all but the Blue-back in the Sacramento and

in ters tributary to Puget Sound. Only the King salmon

haJeen noticed south of San Francisco. Its range has been

:;, 1 as far as Ventura River. Of these species the King

sal »n and Blue-back salmon habitually '

i| M ithers in the fall.

tin pring,

The usual order of running in the

i is as follows : nerka, taehawiftischa, fclsutclij gurbttscha, beta.

econimic value of the spring-running salmon is far

Hj than that of the other species, because they can be

red in numbers when at their best, while the others are

taken only after deterioration. To this fact the

lessness of (Jncorhi/itclms krta, as compared with the other

Is, is probably wholly due.

rle habits of the salmon in the ocean are not easily studied.

'&\ salmon and Silver salmon of all sizes are taken with the

J* at almost any season in Puget Sound. This would indi-

cJgthat these species do not go far from the shore. The

uii salmon takes the hook freely in Monterey bay, both near

ie iore and at a distance of six to eight miles out. We have

n to believe that these two species do not necessarily

..* sjreat depths, but probably remain not very far from the

/li of the rivers in which they were spawned. The Blne-

i Aland the Dog salmon probably seek deeper water, as the

fifi^r is seldom or never taken with the seine in the ocean,

he latter is known to enter the Strait of Fuca at the

ling season, therefore coming in from the open sea. The

te majority of the King salmon, and nearly all the Blue-

ffsamion, enter the rivers in the spring. The run of both

Ms generally at the last of March ; it lasts, with various

nfitications and interruptions, until the actual spawning
jh hi November, the time of running and the proportion-

afinount in each of the subordinate runs varying with each

dfflent river. In general, the runs are slack in the summer
afiinerease with the first high water of autumn. By the

i«if August only straggling Blue-backs can be found in the

(course of any stream ; but both in the Columbia and in

UMacraniento the Quinnat runs in considerable numbers, at

»till i tctober. In the Sacramento the run is greatest in

It i> the pievailing impression that the salmon have some
special instinct which leads them to return to spawn in tho
same spawning grounds where they were originally hatched.
We fail to find any evidence of this in the case ofthe Pacific
Coast salmon, and we do not believe it to be true. It seems
more probable that the young salmon hatched in any river
mostly remain in the ocean, within a radius of twenty, thirty,

or forty miles of its mouth. These, in their movements about
in the ocean, may come into contact with the cold waters of
their parent rivers, or, perhaps, of any other river, at a con-
siderable distance from the shore. In the case of the Quin-
nat and the Blue-back, their " instinct " seems to lead them
to ascend these fresh waters, and, in a majority of cases, these
waters will be those in which the fishes in question were origi-

nally spawned. Later in the teason the growth of the repro-
ductive organs leads them to approach the shore and search
for fresh waters, and sCII the chances are that they may find

the original stream. But undoubtedly many fall salmon as-

cend, or try to ascend, streams in which no salmon were ever
hat. hod. In little brooks about Puget Sound, where the water
is not three inches deep, are often found dead or dying salmon,
which have entered them for the purpose of spawning. It is

said of the Russian River and other California liver-, that
their mouths, in the time of low water in summer, generally
become entirely closed by sand-bars, and that the salmon, i'u

their eagerness to ascend them, frequently fling themselves
entirely out of water on the beach. But this does not prove
that the salmon are guided by a marvelous geographical in-

soon as the spawning act is accomplished, and sometimes be-

fore, nil of them die. The ascent of the Cascades and the
Dalles propably cause the injury or death of a great many
salmon.

When the salmon enter the river they refuse to take bait,

and their stomachs arc always found empty and contracted.

In the rivers they do not feed, and when they reach the
spawing grounds their stomach, pyloric coeca and all, are
said to be no larger than one's finger They will sometimes
take the Hy, or a hook bailed with salmon roe, in the clear

waters ofthe upper tributaries, but there is no evidence known
to us that they feed when there. Only the Quinnat and Blue-
back (there called Red-fish) have been found at any great dis-

tance from the sea, and these (as adult fishes) only in late

summer and fall.

The spawning season is probably about the same for all

suecies. It varies for each of the different rivers, and for

different parts of the same river. It doubtless extends from
July to December. The manner of spawning is probably
similar for all the species, but we have no data for any except
the Quinnat. In this species the fish pair off; the male, with

tail and snout, excavates a broad, shallow "nest" in the

gravelly bed of the stream, in rapid water, at a 'depth of one
to four feet ; the female deposits her eggs in it, and, after the

exclusion of the milt, they cover them with stones and gravel.

They then float down the stream tail foremost. As already

stated, a great majority of them die. In the headwaters of

the large streams, and near the sea, an unknown percentage
probably survive. The young hatch in about sixty days, and stinct, which leads them to their parent river in spite of the
most of them return to the ocean during the high water of

j

fact that the river cannot be found. The waters of Russian
the spring.

i

River soak through these sand-bars, and the salmon instinct.

The salmon of all kinds, in the spring, are silvary, spotted
j

we think, leads them merely to search for fresh waters. This
or not, according to the species, and with the mouth about matter is much in need of further investigation

; at present,

equally symmetrical in both sexes. As the spawning season
|

however, we find no reason to believe that the salmon enter
approaches, the female loses her silvery color, becomes more the Rogue River simply because they were spowned there, or
slimy, the scales on the back partly sink into the skin, and i that a salmon hatched in the Clackamas River, is more likely,

the flesh changes from salmon-red and becomes variously
j

on that account, to return to tlie.Clackamas than to go up the
paler lrom the loss of oil, the degree of paleness varying much

!
Cowlitz or the Des Chutes. " At the hatchery on Rogue River

with individuals and with inhabitants of different rivers. In i the fish are stripped, marked, and set free, and every year since

the Sacramento the flesh of the Quinnat, in either spring or
,
the hatchery has been'Jn operation some of the marked fish

fall, is rarely pale. In the Columbia a few with pale flesh are have been recaught."

sometimes taken in spring, and a good many in the fall. In I In regard to the diminution of the number of salmon on
Fraser River the fall run of the Quinnat is nearly worthless

;
the coast, Dr. Oilbert and myself published in 1SNIJ, in the rc-

for canning purposes, because so many are
1; wliite-meated.

]

In the spring very few are " white-meated," but the number
I increases towards fall, when there is every variation, some

|
having red streaks running through them, others being red

l toward the head and pale toward the tail. The red and pale

I ones cannot be distinguished externally, and the color is de-

I pendent on neither age nor sex. There is said to be no dirler-

! ence in the taste, but there is no market for canned salmon

I not of the conventional orange color.

As the season advances, the difference between the males

,

and females become more and more marked, and keeps pace

j

with the development of the milt, as is shown by dissection.

I The males have (1) the pre-maxillaries and the tip of the

lower jaw more and more prolonged, both of the jaws becom-

and m0re run in the summer than in spring.. In the -g final ys_ rondy and often estruvaga,
, y UW, so that

.. mento and the smaller rivers southward, there is a win

rm, beginnins in December. The spring salmon ascends

llthose rivers which are fed by the melting snows from the

u tains, ai d which have sufficient volume to send their

a a well out to sea. Those salmon which run in the spring

fc-liietlv adults (supposed to be at least three years old).

h milt and spawn are no more developed than at the same

nun others of the same species which are not to enter the

j - until fall. It would appear that the contact with

e water, when in the ocean, in some way
;:

i ds it, and to run before there is any special influence .

fjit end exerted by the development of the organs of gen-

ram. High water on any of these rivers in the spring is !

a Followed by an increased run of salmon. The salmon

irs think, and this is probably true, that salmon which
j

El not have run till later are brought up by the contact
j

bthe cold water. The cause of this effect of cold fresh
|

to- is not understood. We jnay call it an instinct of the i

Em, which is another way of expressing our ignorance.

neral, it seems to be true that in those rivers and during

years when the spring run is greatest, the fall run is

•a to be depended upon.

ft the season advances, smaller and younger salmon of

Ie species iljuinnat and Blue-back) enter tiie rivers to

H i. tind in the fall these young specimens are very numer-

We have thus far failed to notice any gradations in size

t pearance of these young fish by which their ages could

* -ertained. It is, however, probable that some of both

a reproduce at the age of one year. In Fraser River in

ill, Quinnat male grilse of every size, from eight inches

were running the milt fully developed, but usually

Showing the hooked jaws and dark colors of the older

females less than eighteen inches in length were rare,

f either sex, large and small, then in the river, bad the

leveloped. Little Blue-backs of every size down to six

3, are also found in the upper Columbia in the fall, with

organs of generation fully developed. Xineteen-twenti-

pf these young fish are males, and some of them have the

wed jaws and red color of the old males.

lie average weight of the Quinnat in the Columbia in the

twenty-two pounds ; in the Sacramento about sixteen.

iW'iduals weighing from forty to sixty pounds are frequent-

Hid in both rivers, and some as high as eighty or even

a Ired pounds are recorded. It is questioned whether

rge fishes are those which, of the same age, have

i more rapidly; those which are older, but have for some
n failed to spawn ; or those which have survived one or

rot spawning seasons. All these origins may be possible in

ii i'lnal cases; we are, however, of the opinion that the ma-
i of these large fishes are those which have hitherto run

in ; fall, and thus having spawned not far from the sea,

survived the spawning season of the previous year.

ose fish which enter the rivers in the spring continue

tti ascent till death or the spawning season overtakes them.

Pr ihlv none of them ever return to the ocean, and a large

1 irtion fail to spawn. They are known to ascend the Sac-

to its extreme headwaters, about four hundred miles.

I" e Columbia they ascend as far ar the Bitter .Root Moun-
'

ii and at least to the Spokane Falls, and their extreme
Iwi is nut known. This is a distance of six to eight hun-
h- miles. At these great distances, when the fish have

ed the spawning grounds, besides the usual changes of

ding season, their bodies are covered with bruises, on

patches of white fungus develop. The fins become mu-
81 I, their eyes are often injured or destroyed, parasitic

s gather in their gills, they become extremely ema-
"ii I, their flesh becomes white from the loss of oil ;

and as

either they shut by the side of

the mouth cannot be closed. (!

long and canine-like, their gr<

until they are often half an inch lone

vomer and tongue often disappear.

ach other like shears, or else

The front teeth become very
ili proceeding very rapidly.

port of the United States Census Bureau, the following obser-

vations: "In Puget Sound, Fraser River, and the small
streams, there appears to be little or no evidence of diminu-
tion. In the Columbia River the evidence appears some-
what conflicting. The catch in 18S0 was considerably greater
than ever before (nearly five hundred and forty thousand
cases of forty-eight pounds each having been packed), although
the fishing for three or four years has been extensive. On
the other hand, the high water of that year undoubtedly
caused many fish to become spring salmon which would
otherwise have run in the fall. Moreover, it is urged that a
few years age., when the number caught was about half as

great as in 1880, the amount of netting used was perhaps one-
eighth as much. With a comparatively small outfit the can-
ners causrht half the fish ; now, with nets much larger and
more numerous, they catch them nearly all, scarcely any es-

caping during the fishing season (April 1st to August" 1st).

Whether an actual reduction in the number of fish running

4) The body grows more

compressed aud deeper at the shoulders, so that a very dis-

tinct hump is formed; this is more developed in Oncorkynchn.<

r/nrbiwlia, but is found in all. (o) The scales disappear.

lli cold !
especially on the back, by the growth of spongy skin. (6)

causes them to !
The color changes from silvery to various shades of black and

red, or blotchy, according to the species. The Blue-back turns

(3) The teeth on the can be proved or not, there can be no question that the pres-
ent rate of destruction of the salmon will deplete the river be-

fore many years. A considerable number of Quinnat Sa'.mon
run in August and September, and some stragglers even later;

these are all which now keep up the supply of fish in the
river. The non-molestation of this fall run, therefore, doe*
something to atone for the almost total destruction of the
spring run. This, however, is insufficient. A well-ordered

red, the Dog Salmon a dull blotchy red, and the Quinnat
j

salmon hatchery is theonly means by which the destructii

generally blackish. The distorted males are commonly con

sidered worthless, rejected by the eanners and salmon salters,

but preserved by the Indians. These changes are due solely

to influences connected with the growth of the productive or-

gans. They are not in any way due to the action of fresh

water. They take place at about the same time in the adult

males of all species, whether in the ocean or in the rivers. At

the time of the spring runs all are symmetrical. In the fall

all males, of whatever species, are more or less distorted.

of the salun n fish* ries of the Columbia can be previ n'ed."
Since this was written the over-fishing has gone on steadily,

the number of nets used isTtwo or three times as great as it

was in 1880, while the catch has steadily fallen om Seines
are now used freely in the Columbia, and other appliances bv
which great numbers of young salmon, too small for use in

the canneries, are destroyed, and the utter disappearance ofthe
salmon fishery ofthe Columbia is only a question of a few
years unless some vigorous means is taken to prevent ovei-

Among the Dog Salmon, which runs only in the fall, the fishing, to prevent the destruction of young fish, and to

males are hook-jawed and red-blolched when they first enter

the Strait of Fuca from the outside. The Humpback, taken

in salt water about Seattle, have the same peculiarities. The

male is slab-sided, hook-billed, and distorted, and is rejected

by the eanners. No book-jawed females of any species have

been seen. It is not positively known that any fully book-

jawed old male survives the reproductive act. It' any do, the

jaws must resume the normal form.

< >n first entering a stream the salmon swim about as if play-

ing. They always head towards the current, and this appear-

ance of playing may be simply due to facing the moving tide.

Afterwards they enter the deepeet parts of the stream and

swim straight up, with few interruptions. Their rate of travel

at Sacramento is estimated by Stone at about two milts per

day; on the Columbia at about three miles per day. Those

who enter the Columbia in the spring and ascend to the

mountain rivers of Idaho, must go at a more rapid rate than

this, as they must make an average of nearly four miles per

day. ,

As already stated, the economic value of any species de-

pends in great part on its being a "spring salmon." It is not

generally possible to capture salmon of any species in large

numbers until they have entered the rivers, and the spring

salmon enter the rivers long before the growth of the Organs

of reproduction has reduced the richness ofthe flesh. The

fall salmon cannot be taken in quantity until their llesh has

deteriorated ; hence, the Dog Salmon is practically almost

worthless, except to the Indians, and the Humpback Salmon

is little Setter. The Silver Salmon, with the same breeding

habits ss the Dog Salmon, is more valuable, as it is found in

the inland waters of Puget Sound for a considerable time be-

fore the fall rains cause the fall runs, and it may be taken in

lan*e numbers with seines before the season for entering the

rivers The Quinnat Salmon, from its greal size and abun-

dance is more valuable than all the other lisheson our Pacific

Coast taken together. The Blue-back, similar in llc-h. hut

much smaller and less abundant, is worth much more than

the combined value of the three remaining species of salmon

The fall salmon of all species, but especially oi the Dog Sal-

mon, ascend streams but a short distance before spawning

Thev seem to be in great anxiety to find Fresh water,

many of them work their way up little brooks only a

cbes'deep, where they per"
"

the stones. Every stream

of these fall salmon.

plenish the losses from all these causes. The same storv of
the destruction of the rich fisheries of the Columbia will be
told again in the Frazer River and in the Yukon, and in

every other stream where unlimited fishing is allowed, and
where no adequate eflbrt is made to keep up the supply. Just
as the forests are wantonly and thoughtlessly destroyed by
early settlers and by lumbenmen, just so the fisheries of ihis

coast will go under the bands of the canner.

I
V" lir f bntinued, i

The angling season has come. This means a thousand beau
tiful and enchanting pictures to the eye; a thousand tints on
cloud and sky ; a thousand ravishingly sweet odors borne
upon and permeating every winging breeze; a thousand en-

chanting voices from bird and brook and the enjoyment of

untold pleasures; pleasures so dear that money cannot buy
them ; free, life-giving and vivifying joys that make the
heart throb with rejoicings, the eye scintillate with anticipa-
tion and the cheeks glow with warmth as the health-giving
blood courses with renewed vigor through the veins. There
are few forms of out-door spurts that can equal, not to say
excel, au outing at this season of I he year with rod ami line.

The streams are now becoming quite well settled and the re-

ports presented from over the Stale represent the fishing

everywhere to In- more than usually satisfactory.

lew Hi-

ll miserably, floundering aboul

if whalevi kind, lias more or le

On Tuesday last Messrs. Turner and Keed, in company with
Captain Cummi rigs paid a visit to the Purissima < 'reek and lor

two days enjoyed a pleasant outing, having but little trouble
in Slling their boskets each day.

Mr. A. II. Brown, of NovatO spent a few days in the city

during the first ofthe week. Brown knows how lo handle the

gun as well as the v"*\ and line lie riports good sport with
the latter in that vicinity.

The fishing on the Purissima is said to be very line. A
number of tin- angling fraternity of this city have whipped iis

waters with eminently satisfactory results during the opening
daj v oi the reason.

Messrs. Kittle, Adams and Wooster, with oilier members of

the County Club, have had some splendid sporl with rod and

line on thecluh's preserve in Marin County this Week.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send foi publication the earliest possl

.
. ices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam ami of grandparents, colors, dates and breed,

FIXTURES.

Bexch Shows.

The New England Kennel Club'seighth annual bench show, Boston,

I lo. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

On Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20,21, 22

. LS92. C. A. Sumner, Secretary . I os Vngeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench show. Slay I, 5, 6 and :, at San

Francisco. Frank J. Siivey, Secretary, I3C M gomery street, San

Francisco,

i Mass., April 7th, 6th, 9th and 10th, 1892.—The Kew England

Kennel Club's Eighth Annnnl bench show. Address Mr. K. n. M e,

tarv.

Chicago in June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Vivisection of a Mephitis Americana.

The methods of warfare adopted by the carnivorous

animal of the genua mqthiti* order when cornered, are

well known. Willi this mode of warfare C. II. Mason

seems to be thoroughly familiar. In assuming to re-

ply to recent statements made in these columns in an ex-

change, he proves himself to partake of the nature of these

highly-scented little animals by using the word " blackguard
"

with its various terminals twenty times, or more, in less than

two columns of" matter," which he would have the public be-

lieve is the product of the brain of a gentleman and scholar

than whom the age has not produced an equal ! All this be-

cause be was not chosen a judge of the coming bench shows at

this place and Los Angeles ! The facts are these: Some time

since the California Kennel Club, casting about for a judge of

the coming bench show to be held by that organization in this

city, sent letters to a number of gentlemen stating this fact.

Among those addressed was this man Mason. He replied. To

his reply lie received this answer from Mr. E. P. Schell, Pres-

ident of the California Kennel Club. It reads:

"Yours of the duly received, and was referred to the

Executive Committee on the evening of the 13th inst. We
regret very much our inability to accept the terms you offer.

While realizing fully that they are low enough, the outlook

for bench shows on the coast this season is not such as

would warrant us in incurring such an expense. We hope,

however, to some day be in a position that will warrant us in

having you with us. Thanking you for your kindness in an-

swering our letter so promptly, we remain."

Mr. James Mortimer, the able, popular and experienced

gentleman of New York, who is universally accredited by

every one who knows aught of kennel matters, to be a thor-

oughly honest and competent judge of dogs, was selected as

judge of the show to be given by the California Kennel Club

of this city, and the Southern California Kennel Club at Los

Angeles as well. Subsequently Mason rushes into print with

the following statement :
" The reason, and (In: only reason, why

1 am not going to two of these shows is not because they

wanted anybody else, but because my terms were higher than

fche clubs are in a position to accept." We are responsible for

the italics. The words italicized convey two separate and dis-

tinct falsehoods.

Mr. Scbell's letter was written—as the language used clearly

states—for and on the behalf of the Executive Committee of
the club. The language is his own, and as we have before

intimated, all gentlemen in informing any person that the ser-

vices of that person are not wanted, are apt to couch such
negation in diplomatic language. The fact still remains,
however, that Mason was never considered in the race for
honors, and the reply, in fact, only was formed, as far as the
club was concerned, to convey that statement to him. What
a wry face he makes over having to swallow even so sugar-
coated a pill ! Poor fellow ! it seems to gripe him very much.
There are other and very potent reasons why he was not
selected to judge at this point. The same reasons, we are
creditably informed, have been potential in practically shelv-
ing him as a judge of bench shows in the East, where the
reasons are better known.
We have stated, and the fact cannot be successfully ques-

tioned, that the California Kennel Club and the Southern
' alilni ma Kennel Club "are in a position to accept anything
which they might desire," and the truth of the matter is that
they declined Mason's services because they did not desire
I hem.

In Bpeaking of this matter, this shameless trickster says

:

" A man might not be in a position to pay $1,000 for a horse,
though well able to gel "financial backing*' if he chose to
Beek it."

The California Kennel Club in this ease evidently did not.

want t.. purchase the '"oree." They snowed that* they did
not want the "'orse" at all, as the letter contains not one
word oi bringing the price within range of the pocket, which
Mason infers was the only reason for non-acceptance on the
part of tli'- < lull.

] bi n i nothing to prevent any man from offering a blind,
spavined, balky ass for sale at a round figure and it would
'"in to be Hi. beighl of egotistical assumption on the part of
theownei and prove him to be an ass himself, to lake the ob-
Ipctio prio lobetht only reason for a failure to purchase.
Men of sense, like the* composing the Californian Kennel
Cluband Js tha of the Club at Los Angeles, if buying

• o - rd mm ;,- aUge the qualitv of offers
the prii i asked. In whatever they do they act

wisely, i
I price.

To quote Mason, you " cannot possibly gel me into a dis-
on the gray matter of tin it brains

!

'

"

Well, i posed you could discuss anything ? We
have never been bo foolish.for vou show your utter incapacity
for anj I irsell to the work oftheorder
oftheyi \ ouarc in u measure calculated foritbut

3 your lilipiitian quantity of "gray matter*'
utrid yon might give u li

' parrot-like effusions.
He quotes the folio m asked in these columns.

bi claim to imperial rank in tho kennel world, it is:
" ll'y-u ,i|; worth BO much more than thai

of other men as you would havens believe, in this capacity

why were they not required by the great Eastern shows re-

cently V 'Answer—My "services in this capacity" may be

worth no more than the California clubs have given, and are

in i position to give, the judges they have from time to time

employed. But inasmuch as 1 have a record in England as a

breeder, owner and exhibitor of high-class dogs, extending

over many yea in, and they (the other judges) have not, and

because I have been a lover of good dogs all my life, and was

prominently connected with the fancy many years before our

judges, with but one or two exceptions, bad been heard of in

the doggy world, I feel that I am justified in naming terms

higher than theirs.' "

Such rot and assumption ! No one, save a man whose

mind has actually became diseased from pondering on bis own
self-assumed greatness would be guilty of making such a state-

ment. It is not the statement of a man possessing even ordi-

nary sense.

Poor egostistical ass ! We had not, until this statement fell

under our notice, deemed him so utterly devoid of common
sense. Of all the men who have ever judged in California in

the past, not one of them isor has been his equal ! He has a

record in England! What a white elephant he is! He must

be superior to all others ! He has climbed the mountain of

wisdom and surveyed with the " hye of ban beagle" the whole

universe of intelligence! Behold, the proof! He has a re-

cord in England

!

In speaking of the question as to why he has not been em-
ployed as a judge of kennel shows in the East, the same egotis-

tical pose is assumed, and, with the devil's own dissembling, the

arch hypocrite makes this reply : "Every passably well-in-

formed fancier knows that if I would put aside the pen and
sell my conscience and convictions to a ' gang,' I could have

more judging than any two men in the country, regardless of

terms." That is to say that he, Mason, charges the manage-
ment of more shows than are judged by "any two men in

the country" to be thieving tricksters who buy the judges of

their shows! If he would do, as other judges, according to

his statement, that is "sell their conscience and convictions to

a "gang," he would " have more judging than any two men
in the country, regardless of terms!"

With what ease the charge slips from this Munchausen's
pen that the two most popular judges of our shows are rascals

who "sell their conscience and convictions" at every show.
This dirty lie carries its own refutation with it, to every

sensible mind. Even this shameless egotist would not have
given expression to this palpably false statement could he have
accounted otherwise for the "severe letting alone" which the

kennel clubs of the country have given him for years past.

The bombastic egotist goes on to quote a letter from Mr. (J. A.
Summer, of Los Angeles, secretary of the Southern California

Kennel Club in which that gentleman says :

Dear Sik : The South California Kennel Club seem quite

anxious to have you to judge at their next show on the 20th
to 23d April next in this city, but will not be able to affoid to

do so by themselves unless San Francisco joins with us.

* * * Our club is solvent, with money in the bank, but

our clubs only just about pay expenses, consequently we are

not able to stand as much as some other places, and are anx-
ious not to run behind. Added to this to have a competent
judge he must travel some distance, and so we are somewhat
handicapped. Kindly let me know if you see any way for us
to avail ourselves of your services. Yours truly,

C. A. Stjjixer,

Sec. S. C. K. C.

San Francisco did not want you, and consequently did not
"join" with the S. C. K. C, and you were not chosen. Mr.
Sumner's letter clearly conveys the idea that that club was
able to have employed you, and the fact that they did not
shows that you were not considered worth the price asked.
The slimy trickster evades any allusion to his unusual

methods in attempting to obtain money from Mr. Belmont by
means that caused every honorable man to blush that such a
trickster should remain in the ranks of the kennel world.
Come, come, you bombastic blusterer, you ass in a lion's skin,

cease your disgusting and contemptible methods of reckless
assertion and simmer down. There will be little left of you
when the frothings of imbecility and bubbles of assumption
are gone.

Barzoi vs. Deer/hounds.

" Now by St. Paul the fight goes bravely on !
" Tin

met the wolf, and the hounds belong to the wolf!

hav

The wolf-hunt took place as advertised at or near Hardin,

abont seventy-five miles northeast from Denver, and was a

severe trial to the adherents of dogs, proving a complete vic-

tory for the gray wolf.

The crowd left Denver very sanguine as to the final results,

that is, the wolf would be destroyed in short order, but, alas
i

the reverse was the case. To my mind the contest was vcrv
poorly conducted in every particular. We were led to believe
from the paper talk that the owners of the dogs, on both sides,
knew what they were talking about, but, as usual in such
cases, they fully showed, by their actions, that they were
counting chickens before they were hatched. From my lim-
ited experience in bunting wolves, especially gray ones, I

doubted very much the ability of any two dogs "to successfully
cope with a healthy grav wolf, and 1 am now fully convinced
that no two dogs live, of any breed, that can kill a good, grav

Mr. Hacke showed very poor judgment indeed in making
the match the way he did. lie sent his dogs to t^is country
about ten days before the date set for the match, and then
sent them out tn the country for training, thus showing his
niter ignorance or carelessness of the object to be accomplished
by bis bounds. His representative was the wrong man, as he
seemed to get the impression that all the people out here were
desirous ol seeing his Barzoi defeated bv fair means or foul,
and tins has caused a great deal of friction.

*
# *

Dr. Van Hummel bad a quarrel at the hotel with Dr.
Grimesand refused tojudge. Charges and coui.ter-charges
were thick and personal, and tile scene was simply a disgrace
to the cause. Tin* Western people are a true, square lot, and
only wish to seethe best doge win, and certain actions were
entirely uncalled for.

* #
'1 he match was declared no contest by the judges, as neither

contestants were in it at all, showing neither courage nor kill-

ing power, especially the Borzoi, which were cooiplet

winded with a couple of hundred yards run, due, no doubt,

the high altitude to which they were not accustomed, an er

on Mr. Hacke's part. They also lacked courage to go in :

get and give puuisbment. To the best of u.y belief the di

hounds showed the most courage, of the very little shown
either side. The truth is, neither side knew what their d
could do on gray wolves, but made a grand hurrah,

i

" tackled " something they knew nothing about, and the re

was a grand fiasco. Therefore, to be able to course ami
gray wolves we will have to breed and train up from pup
hood, and as to which is the best of these two breeds for

purpose remains absolutelv an open question.

The result of this contest proved the dogs—under
existing circumstances, lacking in courage and tenacih .

they refused absolutely to go in and get punished by tin v

a slight snap from he wolf being sufficient to cause then

seek a safe distance and snap and snarl back. This expo .

the entire contest—a snapping and snarling match.

Come, gentlemen, try again, and a good lesson to fin-

ance of yon who own such wonders (on paper, I

advice of Davy Crocket: "Be sure you're right, ther jo

ahead." I shall not detain you with a long, detailed acolt
of the alleged contest, leaving that to others. No doubt L
will bear about this until you are weary, as the journals fi

be rushed with " ifs and bills." I shall probably ha

to say about the matter in the near future, but renaii

it was simply a fiasco so determined on the authoril

Aloin.

*
w

*

If Mr. Hacke ever expects to have wolf killers he tlm
take a fools advice and establish his kennel in the West « t
the gray wolves grow and breed, and train his dogs, n< H
dogs should be and not take it for granted, as he has <.

done in this case, that because some blooming Russian, '1

an awful name, from whom he purchased the dogs has s»
and attested that the dogs he sold him were wolf killen1

such is the truth. Now. again, his handler should be skull
posted as to the gray wolf—and the best methods to

with him, as I know from experience that Mr. Wolf is \
ble of keeping the most experienced man a-guessing.

*
* *

For conceit, commend me to some of the greyhound %
as four greyhounds are enough to litterly tear a grey w«m
pieces, so say the Greyhound men, permit me to dmibia

Gentlemen. Your dogs may do so, I don't say they a
but I rather fancy after one such a scrap, you will netd n-

new dogs.
-*

* *
I am inclined to think your pets will need repairs fa

and would be pleased to have you demonstrate the case, ilk

is very cheap as you are aware, and men sometimes say r ?
when excited that they are not willing to back when t-.'m

down.

* " *
A very great deal of bitter feeling has been aroused ok Mi

contest, almost to personal encounter, and I am indi

sorry to see this as it marks the "hot head" and the am «.

* *

Gentlemen, neither of you in this case have, at \ i
t

dogs that are able to kill wolfs in the way and main i

which you went at it. I doubt, very much, if you iril

have in your kennel two dogs that can together, and I •

assistance kill a gray wolf. I have possibly aided to, an< «<

killed as many as any one of you, and I have always I

use three and no less dogs. Now just keep your shirt* i

see if you can do any better.

#

Mr. McDougall is a nice gentleman and can on

act of his—the shooting of his black dog for cowardice

moment of disgust and anger at the dogs actions. We *
gret this, and I am sure he does also, and as he grows 4
in wolf chasing such actions as this, from some of Ills

dogs, will not cause him to lose his head.

* *

It is all very well for those who are wont to roi

around the hotel office and describe how your greyll*i^

your decrhounds, your barzois, will rush in ami tux

chop and teara wolf all to pieces. You can detect the 'V

at the business the moment you hear him descrilie no ; '

dogs worked. You can put him down as a romancer

him to "read his answer in the stars."

* *
To kill a gray wolf and a coyote is a very different ;1

altogether. ( )ne good snap from a gray wolf is <piite <
>

to convince most any one dog, or any two dogs, that d U

"lends enchantment," especially a green dog at this kl

quarrv.
*

* #
This Hzzle should teach each contestant to go to «"

practice on a few gray wolves before he comes to

with his dogs, as true gray wolf dogs, will ultimately I

good to all concerned, as there is and will be a large i

for dogs that can and will kill gray wolves.

#

The owners were foolish in holding that two of the

could kill a wolf. The ranch men don't ask for sue!

They say give me a pack of four or six and we will htM

lied. But the greyhound men who seemed, by thel

have had things all their own way in the manaj
contest, steps up and says, "What! four or six deern

What ! four or six Borzois? Nonsense! we can kill

wolf with four greyhounds ourselves !

" \ statemenl

much rather see demonstrated than lo hear about, and"W

to my mind will stand, a lot of demonstrating beforJ

convinced, and if I was a gambling man I would wag"

dollars on the result, but as I am not I will contribute I

sum toward a pool, if others will do likewise, and Uuuj

snug little sum which Mr. (Jreybounds can haveptovi

three or four of them can kill a found gray wolf.

* *
Mr. Haeke should have the encouragement and

wholesale ridicule and condemnation which 1 kno*

heaped on bis head. I am certain he has acted in p"
(

in every way and has spent his money for our good

J

man, but foul yelps of the jackals will occur as UBOal

told you so" will be thick and plenty.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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PIERCE'S AUCTION SALE.

'he Collection of Fine Looking Road Horses,
Driving Teams, Standard Mares, Colts

and Fillies to be Sold.

Years ago, Ira and Henry Pierce engaged in breeding and

.tsintr trotting horses Both were good judges and careful busi-

n, and in time their possessions of good stock aceumu-

i*ad. Whenever they found a good mare possessing merit

»r sale they bought her and placed her in the breeding

inks, and after they purchased the handsome stallion, Bav
lose, 2:201, they bred a number of these mares to him ; con-

sanently, their stock increased so that they decided

b hold annual sales. In order to make these sales at-

aetive they have set an example which will no doubt be fol-

ded by many other breeders—that is, in selecting and selling

ich animals as will satisfy all classes of horsemen and breed-

rs. Their first sale this year will eclipse every one hereto-

>re held, and a review of the catalogue will causeevery horse-

ian to exclaim :
" I will try and be there !" Here are the

nest of roadsters and road teams, and the most royal of royal-

red colts, and fillies, and broodmares in foal to the greatest of

:alIions. Those seeking Clydesdale mares can have an op-

•riunity of selecting some of the finest individuals ever sold

t auction.

; The first two trotters in the list, Mollie and Taylor, are

;ood looking gray mares, that can be worked single or double,

nd as they are by Alonzo Hayward. 2:30, out of General Tay-
<r mares, they must be as tough as iron and will prove valu-

ble anywhere.
Caterer, by Jester D., is a growthy roan colt and will make

1 good general-purpose horse.

Liz i- a sorrel mare by Kentucky Whip
; stinted to Brook-

ale a son of Woodnut, -:hri \ ; she is a fast pacer.

iSonie one will be there who will need a good game, bay
tUlin^. Hard Lines, by Keliance, 2:22], out of Sallie Hart
v Mambrino Rattler, will satisfy hiru. He is the making of

fast trotter, is well-proportioned, and a horse that will prove
alnable.

There is no finer son of The Moor on this Coast to-day than

je hors^, Grand Moor isire of Abdol, 2:28,1, he is the sire of

io two-year-old colt, Grand, out of the game trotting mare,

lora Belle, by Alonzo Hayward, 2:30. Grand is considered

ine of the finest descendants of The Moor blood in this State.,

The excellently-bred son of Strathraore, called Cresco, is

bly represented by the staudard mare Nancy C, out of Nancy,
v'Capt. Webster, sire of Venus (dam of Cupid 2:18, Adonis
:11 and Leah, the filly that won all her races last year,

"rank 2:20, Freestone 2:20 and the dam of Crescent 2:23] ) by
,>elniont, sire of Venture 2:27 .J. She is a "green one," and
Ithoush a perfect driving animal, has shown evidences of

.ecoming a very fast trotter.

Flyer is a large rangy filly whose blood lines should at once
ecomniend her ; she combines the blood of Almont, Nut-
rood, Electioneer, through his best son, Anteeo, 2:lb"J, George
I. Patchen Jr. 31, and on the dam's side she traces to the

reat campaigner and the dam of campaigners, Katy Tricks.

'Iyer will trot in 2:25 this fall if given any track work.
Redwood, 2:27, by Nutwood b'00, is the sire of Daisy K..

.bat will be highly esteemed by the lucky purchaser.

The bay mare Belleta,by Mambrino Wilkes isire of Balkan,

:15, etc.j, out of Poscora Belle, by Billy Hayward: second

.ara, Postora Maid, by Poscora, is pure-gaited, a perfect trot-

sr and should be given a record this fall. She is standard.

Lady Allen, by Vick's Ethan Allen Jr., is a regular breeder;

ier produce is her best recommendation. She is stinted to

lay Rose, 2:20].

The most noted mare in her day in California was the $22,-

"MJmare Lady Blanchard, 2:20], by Whipple's Hambletonian
ut of Lady Livingstone (dam of Whippleton and Bloomfield

ifaid j, by General Taylor. She is strong and healthy; Mr.
'ierce has a two-year-old filly by Waldstein and a one-year-

>ld filly by Memo from this mare. She was stinted to Bay
\ose last year, and is believed to be with foal.

The two Prompter mares, Clarissa and Theresa, should be
nirchased by some owners of Hambletonian stallions who
— iro to get colts that will trot extremely fast at a very early

I hey are both standard and individually excellent.

There are no mares more sought for at present in the

-iast by breeders than the daughters and descendants of Mon-
oe Chief, 2:1SJ for they are proving invaluable in the harem,
don Tricks the grand-looking standard daughter of this great

iorse is a mare of most excellent finish, and as she is out of

Sally Tricks, by Patchen Vernom ; second dam Katy Tricks

dam of Conde 2:20 and Empress 2:24 1 and is heavy with foal

o Bay Rose 2:2(U, she should be secured by some one of the

nany owners of stock farms here. Her filly Kose Vine by
lay Rose will also be sold, and we know she will be able to

how her merit at the sale.

Momca is another good daughter of Monroe Chief, 2:18],

he i- only five years of age, a sure foal-getter; the prospects

re most favorable for her dropping a foal to Bay Ro^e, 2:20],

week after the sale. Her filly, Rosette, will also be
old. Monica's dam is Poscora Belle, "by Billy Hayward 489,

i mare that money cannot buy, for everything she ever

troduced has trotted fast. Monica is standard, and breeders

inow the value of standard mares on their stock farms.

One of the host-bred young mares in the lot is Ida A\ ilkes,

ly Mambrino \\ ilkes, out of Ida May, Jr. (dam of Lady El-

en, -:-']. dam of three in the list!, by Owen Dale. If she ever

[eta an opportunity >he will enter the list quite easily, then
vhai a broodmare she will make, standard and registered as

he is?

Lucy 'oilier is a thoroughbred-looking mare by Almont
<>rd. out of Lena, by Wm. Welch. She is astrong, pure-gaited

rotter, level-headed, and a broodmare that can be depended

;

ipon. This mare was purchased for 81,000. and at that price

rag considered remarkablv cheap. She is with foal to Bay
2-:m.

The demand for the Sidneys seems unabated, and from all

>arts of the United States applications have been received by
he owner of this famous sire for colts and fillies. There is no
loubt that this stallion is considered among the srreatest of all

ires. This year a number of "baby" trotters and pacers by him
A'ill be taken East, and after our Eastern brethren have seen
»vhat these youngsters are capable of doing, the demand for

•he colts and fillies by Sidney will be greater than ever, and
(»rices will increase in proportion. One hesitates before mak-
ng a statement regarding the trotting records made at Valen-
tin Farm every week. In this sale Mr. Pierce is giving the

public an opportunity in make money, fur the mares he pur-
chased from Mr. Valentin are heavy with foal, and all of them
are good for many years in the harem. Miss Casscrly is a
chestnut mare by Eugene < asserly, out of a daughter of Ham-
bletonian 7'2->; second dam. Belle Rene by Volsctan. * lara
P. is a bay mare by Don Victor i by Williamson** Belmont),
out of a daughter of Colusa, by Belmont; she got a record of
2:38. Towhead, by Echo, i> another handsome broodmare;
she is the dam of St. Nicholas i trial i.

m

2:27\ as a three-year-
old. Echo mares are getting very scarce, and she i> one of
the best individually. Maye, by Newhmd's Hambletonian,
out of a daughter of Langford ; second dam, sister to Bell
Alta, is another good mare. Miss Trehern is a larue. fine-

looking bay mare by Gen. McClellan 143, out of Belle Mahone
(dam of Memorandum, 2:34', at three years, and grandam of
Voucher. 2:L'2 1. by Norfolk; second dam, that great mare
Maid of the ' teks, by Jack Hawkins isire of the dam> of Bal-
kan, 2:15, Mollie Drew, 2:27, Echora, 2:23J, etc. | Ja.-k Haw-
kins has left a name that will be perpetuated through his
daughters for all time to come. Jennie O'Jones is a grand-
looking mare by Hubbard (the four-milerj, son of Planet (sire

of thedam of Palo Alto. 2:iK
4T (iertrude Kus-ell, 2:23] and

Big Jim, 2:23]'. Jennie < ('Jones' dam was by that »ame
trotter, Gen. Taylor, whose name appears in the pedigrees of
so many campaigners. Belle Patterson, by Williamson's Bel-
mont, is known as a producer, she is out of a mare by Han-
lev's Hiatoga. Dagrnar is a good-looking chestnut mare by
Hambletonian 725, out of the Ralston mare. Lurline (dam
of Monroe S., 2:20) contains more of the blood of William-
son's Belmont than any mare in America, and as she is the
dam of a horse that will go down in the teens this year, she
should bring a long price. ' individually, she is hard to excel.

.
All of these mares have been stinted to Sidney, 2:19$, and as

;

he has been retired from public service, their produce will in-

j

crease in value every year. Such an opportunity to get the
blood of this, " the greatest horse of his age in the world."
may never occur again.
That handsome mare by Hambletonian 72">, Blanche, that

j

will be sold, is stinted to Bay Rose, and as she has always
!
proven a producer of good ones, she will be worth selecting.

Walker 8136 is represented by the chestnut colt Prince, out

I

of Empress, 2:29j[ . He is a fast youngster.
Gipsy, by Sterling, out of Sybil, is another little trotter that

will make a name some day for herself; she is a good one.

The lack of colts by Sidney in this State is because most
1 of them have been sold in the East, but no l>etter oae ever left

this State than the one called Discovery, that will be^sold next

j
Wednesday. He will show for himself what he is capable of.

! He is out of a magnificent mare by Hambletonian 725.

One of the best young pacers in this State is the standard
colt, Brino Tricks', by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Sally Tricks,

by Patchen Vernon. He can pace quarters now in thirty-four

seconds and should go in the 2:20 list this fall; he is good look-

ing and game as a bull dog.

The Bay Rose fillies are all handsome, but Roseate, out of
Lady Allen, is a little darling.

Cricketer, another standard colt by Mambrino Wilkes, is a

fine individual, and as he combines the blood lines of Wiikes,
Happy Medium, Mambrino Chief, Signal and Black Hawk, he
should become a valuable horse at the head of some stock

farm.

Whoever is seeking a young horse that combines the blood
of The Moor through one of his greatest grandsons, and Elec-

tioneer through his greatest son, will not allow the bidding to

fiag when Rose Bug, by Bay Rose, 2:20-1, out of Toots, by
Anteeo, 2:10| ; second dam Flora, by Hambletonian 725, is

offered. The public will be the best judges of the merits of

this youngster then.

If anyone doubts Antevolo's qualities as a grandsire, the

colt Discount, by Volo, out of Maud Palmer, by Nutwood,
will quickly dismiss such an opinion. He is a perfect line

trotter, and" " fast as a bullet."

Will Tricks is a trotter, and is brother to Biino Tricks, the

pacer above mentioned. His dam must be a great mare if

these are samples of what she can do. This fellow is also

standard and registered.

Alabine is a pretty name for one of the best-looking mares
in the list. She is a large, strong-going, well-formed trotter

by Alaska a son of Electioneer), out of Black Woodbine, by
Reardon's Patchen; second dam Woodbine, by Woodburn

;

third dam Victress (dam of Monarch, 2:28-f ). In her we see

the great Patchen and Electioneer crosses founded upon the

strongest of thoroughbred foundations.

Some of our turfites will want a well-matched team, they

cannot do better than to try and get the perfectly-gaited geld-

ings. Mack and George. They do not pull a pound on the

bits, and can trot together inside of three minutes. This team

cannot be excelled by any in this State.

Jerome is a model road horse that a lady can drive with-

out fear ; he is pure-gaited (needing no boots), stylish, of good
size, intelligent and resolute.

The owner of a stallion sometimes gets mares on his farm

that are too closely bred to his horse ; this is the case with

the owners of Bay Kose ; they have the mare^Moor Maid, by

The Moor (grandsire of Bay Rose) and her five-year-old

daughter, Grace B., by the great Stamboul, 2:11. They bred

this young mare to Direct, 2:00, the fastest harness horse in

the world, and she is, they firmly believe, safe with foal. In

order to give our breeders an opportunity of securing a stand-

ard and registered daughter of Stamboul they have decided to

offer her for sale. This will be the only chance our owners of

stock farms will have for securing an excellent individual of

such royal breeding for many a day. Her second dam is by
1 Crichton (sire of the damof Arrow, 2:131, and Elwood, 2:175|).

After she has her foal by Direct what a great broodmare she
1

will make. She is sound as a dollar, faultless in every re-

! spect, a beautiful bay in color, stands 15.2 hands, and as well

j

finished as any judge of breeding might be led to expect.

Roser is a brown yearling colt by Bay Rose, out of Blanche,

I

by Hambletonian 725, that may win the 8250 offered by the

owners of this sire. He will pay his owner to keep as a stal-

lion.

L'no is the name of a good-looking bay mare, nine years old,

by Reliance, out of Navonia, by Skenandoah; she is with foal

to Dexter Prince. Her foal by such a sire will pay to train.

Jessaline, by Whippleton, is a good-sized bay mare, heavy

with foal to < trandi-siriK'. 2:27

Murphy is a black yearling by Dick Patchen, out of Nellie

» iray, by Prince Albert, a son of ( Seo. M. Patchen Jr., 31.

Mave, by Sondan, 2:27 -j, <>ut of Lady Topbam, by ' rroare-

nor; second dam Lady Syer, by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.. 31, i-

,
a large, rangy yearling filly that has a very nice way of going.

The great team of heavy Clyde mares that have won pre-

j

miunis wherever exhibited, will alsu be sold. No Utter rep-

resentatives in this State are to be found than they, and t<>

' whoever buys them they will prove a bonanza.

Vende, sired bv Venture, 2:27|, is a typical road horse,

sixteen hands high, that can pull two in a buggy at a three
minute clip anywhere on the road.

This large lot of fine st"Ck will be sold at the ' >akland race
track next Wednesday. As they will he there on and after

the Monday previous to the sale, intending purchases can have
an opportunity of seeing and judging for themselves. Kiliip
A Co. will be the auctioneers. All who desire to improve
their slock of horses cannot do better than to attend.

TROTTING REGISTER ASSOCIATION.

Important Meeting at "Which Rules "Were
Adopted to Go Into 'Effect Immediately.

i in. A-.". April 6, 1892.

Editur Breeder and Sportsman:—One of the most

impoitant meetings of the American Trotting Association was

held at the Auditorium to-day. A large number of stockholders

were present, and rules were presented and adopted that will

do more to harmonize the breeders in the I'nited States than

any that have heretofore been adopted.

The rule proposing that stallions with a record of 2:30 or

better and mares or geldings with a record of 2:2o or better be

declared standard-bred was, after a long discussion, tabled,

but will come up again at the annual meeting in 1893. Had
this rule been passed it would have been regarded as a serious

blow against the interests of small breeders. Hereafter there

will be separate registers for trotters and pacers, and thus

harmony is again restored within the ranks.

The trotting standard as adopted provides these rules to

secure admission to registration. When an animal meets the

requirements of admission and is duly registered it shall be

accepted as a standard-bred trotting animal. These standards

go into effect to-day :

First—Any trotting stallion that has a record of 230 or better, pro-
vided any of his get has a record of235 trotting, or ljetter, or provided
his sire or dam is already a standard trottiug animal.
J Second—Any mare or gelding that has a trotting record of 2-MO or
better.
Third—Anv horse that is the sire of two'" trotters with records of J:30

or better.
Fourth—Any horse that is the sire of one trotter with a record of

2:30 or better, provided he has any of the following additional quali-
fications: A trotting record of 2:30 or better, or is the sire of two other
animal- with trotting records of 235, or has a sire or dam that is al-
ready a standard trotting animal.
Firth—Any mare that has produced a trotter with a record of 2:30.
Sixth—The progeny of a standard trotting? horse, when out of a

standard trotting mare.
Seventh—The female progeny ofa standard trotting horse, when oat

of a mare by a standard trotting horse.
Eighth—The female progeny of a standard trotting horse, when oat

of a mare whosedam is a standard trotting mare.
Ninth—Any mare that has a trotting record of 2:3-5 or better, whose

sire or dam is a standard trotting animal.

This is the new pacing standard : First, any pacing stallion

that has a record of 2:25, or any horse that is the sire of two
pacers with records of 2:2-5. Fourth, any horse that is the
sire of one pacer with the record of 2:25 or better, provided
he has either of the following additional qualifications:

First—Pacing record, 2:30 or better.
Second—Is sire of two other animals with pacing records of 2:30.

Third—Has a sire or dam that is already a standard pacing animal.
Fifth—Any mare that has produced a pacer with a record of 2:25 or

better.
Sixth—The progeny ofa standard pacing horse when out of a stand-

ard pacing mare.
Seventh—The female progeny of a standard pacing horse when oat

of a mare whose dam is a standard pacing mare.
Ninth—Any raare that has a pacing record of 2:30 or better whose

sire or dam is a standard pacing animal.
Tenth—The progeny of a standard trotting horse out of a standard

pacing mare, or of a standard pacing horse out ot a standard trotting
mare.

Hereafter performances against time to receive recognition
must be trotted or paced at regular races, and must be on the
programme with no less than two regular events.

This is believed to have been aimed at the Independence
track, which turned out records by the wholesale last falh

The old Board of Directors, with the exception of Walter
Clark of Eattle Creek, Mich., F. L. Coombs of Napa City.

Cal., and H. C. Jewett of Buffalo, 2s. Y., were re-elected.

The three new Directors are S. A. Brown, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., M. W. CHver of Cincinnati, O., and O. A. Sanburn of
Sterling, 111.

William R. Allen was re-elected President; F. §. Waters,
Vice-President ; F. S. Gorton, Treasurer ; J. H. Steiner. Secre-

tary and Registrar.

Blood Horse Directors Meet.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association last Wednesday night at their rooms, 313
Bush street, President H. I. Thornton presided. A letter was
read from Theodore Winters, of Washoe, New, stating that it

would be impossible for him to officiate as Presiding Judge at

the coming meeting. Thereupon Thomas H. William- iras

selected to fill the responsible position.

The question of admitting ladies free of charge came up,

and was warmly discussed. The ungallant were victorious,

and the ladies will have to pay. This refers to the grand
stand and places outside within the gates—except the club-

house. Members of the Association, of course, will be al-

lowed to brine a limited number of ladies to the clubhouse.

After the bids for the various privileges had been acted

upon and a number of bills audited the meeting frdjoorned.

The Haggin Sale.

Those in need of a good road or work horse or Shetland

pony should not forget that 200 head of this description from
the Haggin ranchos will be sold by Kiliip iV Co. on Tuesday
and Wednesday, May liith and 11th. Those who have seen

the Haggin hones at former sales know that no finer lot could

be asked for. Catalogues will be ready April 10th, and the

:iniin;ils to be placed under the hammer can be seen Saturday,

May 7th, at the salesyard, corner of Market street and Van
Ness avenue, this city.

The "World's Columbian Exposition.

Send -'*> cents to Bond a I H ry. ctiicnei*, ami you win rccHv*
iN*>t i«iiii. a (bur hundred

i
fie Exposition., with ele>

^-riiit Bngnvuuji Portimltn <( H* it-aiilng

BplrttB,uida BlnpoftheClty ofChlcafto; allol tire Rolen governing in*
ExpoHtton and Exhibitor*, an<l all Infbnnation which can be et% en <iut In

i ii- opening. Aim, other Enjrravfnjpi and printed [nlbnnaSloa
win i<«- sent you hi publhhcd. h w in be very valuable Book) and •wry

ihould Rccare » copy.

NAPA SODA mid In nil nmlooin, n-.iaimit.i-. and <lrug star.* on lite

PudllC fUHSL
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Dates Claimed.

!
i BHA SPRING MEETING April nth to May 7tli

C VI'IT VI TIKI" 'TAP. Week following Blood Horse Meeting
ST LOCI- \ .v M. A--N" si'IMNi; MTU Vpril 30th to June 3d

1 vTOXIAJOl KEYi LCB SPRING MTG May 21st to June Mtn
U VRFIEhD PARK SPRING MTU May 21st to June 24th

QVERL LSD JOCKEY CLUB May 23th to June nth

ST LOUIS i * M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th

UtilCAUOR II ING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to 23th

SALT I IKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June isth

MONTAN V ' IRCUIT lune 21st to Scptember2d
W VSH1SGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG rune 25th to July 23d

SPOK VN'E FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTU
lune 2S|h to July 4lh

K ILL MI.'KT INC Sept. lt'lll to24th

r'l'KKKA JOCKEY CLUB Fuly Ith to nth

WESTERN -SOUTHERN CIRCUIT Sturgis, Mich.) lugusl 1st to 0th

p r I 11.15. ASS. II'IATIUX tug. 6th to 13th

GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 13th to 20fh

111 - MOINES DRIVING PARK Vug. 15th to 20th

TERRE 11 VUTE FAIR Vugnst 22nd to 26th (inclusive)

\ VI' V VGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th

511 UMA VND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d

.i .i: UR1CI LTURA1 SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th

-vx .IOAQ1IN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. l'Jth to 2lih

SVN M VTEO VND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL
i TV Sept. 26th to Oct. 2

STAMSI.AI S.V.K1' 1'I.Tl RAL ASSOC IATION FAIR
September 28th to October 1st .inclusive)

WALLA WALLA V. C. AURIC'L. Si ii 1ETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

-I loi'ls \ ,v M. ASS'N FALL MEF.TINO October 3d to sth

i
i MBEKLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oct. 17 to 2.3

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct 27th to Nov. lib

Entries Close.

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,
May 1.7th

THE GRASD STALLION -TAKE 2:1.3 class) Ipril llitb

UNES DRIVING PARK Vpril 25111

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

VMuNv lit 2733 1. P. Guerin, Litton Springs Sonoma County
Itcvi 21:-: Lee sl.nii.-r. Race Track, Petaluma

...X. II. Mcintosh, Chico. Cal

VNTFR' 'S NUTWOOD T. VV. Bnrslnw, ::3 Wilson Ave., -mi I....

.
1

1 !. i

- ,..i .scar Mansfeldt. 72: Murkcl St., S. F
Fred W. I....l..r. St. Hi ll Qll

. .. E. ' Itierne, Santa Rosa
Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
Easl 12th SL, Easl I

I'. VI.KA 3 Oakland Kacc rrai

i arm, Htflsdn le -hum . llara i o
.

.'Mi-- B icr, Santa Rosa
HILL ramea Boyd, Milpitas

i.sin.. ...... ! red W. Loeber, st, Helena
i

i: ovi ' Wilson Ave.. San Jose
' vl.lFoKNl v NUTWOOD id Stock Farm, Irvingtou
itivs HKUBS' Oakw Danville
i t i-i i

>

I'. Mi i isanton, Cal
i V McDonald, San Rafael

I
. wvn tnevi Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clam Co

It PRINCE ll,:«a D. SIci arty, Plcasanton, Cal

DKLWIN Wo, Ueese Danville. Cal
l,il:l,i i i m ' - - H-. mi. -i

,
i

i

,
.,

,
i

i

- ... i ^
: l- [rsi Htrcct, Sacramento

I., ll. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
souther 1 .: in, -,im i candro
Wilfred Pa

Brooksidc Farm, Mountain V
I- A. Richards, Grayson, Cal

win. ii, VIoget, sun Jose
i hi i. ,,

1
'

'

i, -.in Rl I'M'

i - ii v, I

rhoi

i ,i
i l.l

i
i

... lami Suthci
.Soutbi r Farm, -mi Lcandro

i in -nil Mllloi,

.......Jos.
'

- . rkcl streel
-.. ii..

:
i . mi -.in Lenndro

KHARTOI MI.3.20S D. J Murpl

i i'u v. ll . :

- -ni Mateo
BUANl II Farm, 1

' A Mcllonnlfl
'

i -

Bn
\l VMBRINO CHIEF, IK

tl.ll I 1IIKI l Smith, Vallejo

MARKS I
T.J. I

.i' ini. sun Lcandro

Mill NT 11. ii il' 12. "In

N kl'A vv II.KES
NUTWOOD WILKES...
NEPHWOOD
I'l. FA-ANT. i.N.

I'RINI EWO 111

KIINI E RED
ROSEMF.ATU
KAI'lli TRANSIT
REGAL WILKES
-AI.AI'IN ......

-II \- SKINNER
SABLEH AM

WILKES
SAN DIEGO -77i,

-;i '. l.l: BOW
SIROCCO
STEINWAY
WILKES r.vsll \ 2618

WILDO
WII.KKSIiAI.F 1311

CHESTERFIELD
CONRAD
IMC FRIAR TUCK....
IMF GREENBACK
1DALI1 M
LOYALIST
MERRIM A
ST. SAVIOR
ST. CARLO
SUWARROW
SINFAX

Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro
i:. w. Davies, sniinn-

1

Niinv.H,.l stock Farm. Irvfngton
li McCarty, Pleasanton.Cal
li McCarty, Pleasantoi

li. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal

. OakwoodStock Farm, Danville
li. J. Murphy, Milpitas

NntWCCd StCCfe Finn Irvn: i.ii

San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo

v Brook . First Avenue Stable, San Fraociscn

.De Turk &McGraw, *tu\-.> Rosa
Wilfred Page, Penn'sGrove

sun Mateo siork Farm, San Mateo
II, w. i nii.l., i lakville, Napa <

..

.William .v Morehouse, Milpiras, Cal

Vlvin h.'F rl. 1-: i 1 ;

.. .Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
Charles Scott, Napa ' ny

Oakwood Park So.ok F3mn. Danville
lohn T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thorouuhbreds.
Souther Farm, San Leandro
li. McCartv, Plcasanton, l al

LanglrvStock Farm, Middletown, lake Co
13- : W \hv Ah 1 lkiowi: l^lkc I'::

: E. de P.. [.o].ez. 901 1. Si.. Saeniniciito
-.niiln r Farm, San Leandro

1; E de B. Lopez, 901 L St., Sacramento
.It. i . w. Abv, Middletown, Fake c,

Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

. ...Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

.. .Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

Our Champion Trotters.

In looking over the records the reader's attention is at

.mo attracted by the number of " Califomians " that

appear in the list. The last, and the fastest trotter on

the ii-t. commencing with tile gray mare I/nlv Suffolk,

tint got her record of 2:28 on the ..1.1 Beacon Course,

I, .112 Island, October 7, ls.44. is the California-bred

queen, Sunol, that got her record of 2:08J at Stockton,

October 20, 1891. This table covers a period of a little

over forty-seven years.

The champion five-year-old that appeared in 1868 and

the first to go in the list was Tattler, a gray horse by

Pilot .li.; his record ot 2:26 was nut beaten by any five-

year-old until 1872, some four years afterwards, and then

by I.inly Maud, ±22\ who gained celebrity again by

being the dam of the great two-year-old Monbars, 2:161.

Sunol appears at the end of the list with her murk of

2:08}, standing out in hold relief as a representative Cali-

fornian.

Coming to the four-year-old brigade, the name of

Bruno appears heading the list. As a 2:30 performer he

made this record at Flushing. New York, in 1865. lie

was by Hambletouian in, out of Kate. Fourteen years

after Sun il took first place, and n iw hold- the three lowest

records, 2:15, 2:11] and 2:10,1.

The champion three-year-olds that have entered the

" charmed circle " number exactly ten. and they

broke in at Lexington, Ky., October 1. 1*74. Lady Stout

being the leader. The Califomians, Hinda Rose, Sable

Wilkes and Sunol (the latter the fastest with her record

of 2:103 1, have had the other two champions, Elaine and

Steinway. for companions on this coast. Even these are

now recognized as strictly t lalifbrnian, both having sired

champions; the former was the dam of Norlaine, 2:31i,

tin- champion yearling fir three years
; the latter the sire

of Grtcket, 2:10, the champion pacer of 1890.

As the years rolled by the two-year-old Californians

git all the records, viz : Sweetheart 2:2ii, 1880, Fred

Crocker 2:25T , 188 I, Wildflower 2:21, 1881, Sun .1 2:20i,

Sun .1 1888, 2:18, Arion, 2:153, 2:14J an 1 2:1(1;. Surely

there must he "something in the climate" to make

youngters trot so last in this State.

With the exception of the brown filly Sudie IX. by

Bainblctonian 5864, in 1887, every champion yearling

that has trotted inside of three minutes was bred in Cali-

fornia. They made their first appearance in 1881, as

phenomenal!) led by Pride—a very appropriate name, by

the way—who got her record of 2:44.1 at the Hay District

track, November 5, L881, on the same day the Palo Alto

filly, llin la I; ise, cam I i the front in the battle of the

2iaiu-. She got her record of 2:4:) an I reduced ii the next

w.i'i I.. 2:861 : then the infant brigade kept quiet for six

year-. The " surprise " came IV the Blue < (rasa region

the shape of the little brown filly, Sudie P., who lowered

the mark t.. 2:o.".;. The Califomians were challenged to

l.ti thai mar!;; Palo Alto sent N'orlaiue out. and she

.rested the crown from Iter Eastern rival, who was only

l'ijen one month. Norlaine sel the marl; at 2:::i '. . ju-t

- i - oid ami a half outside of the " magic circle."

.'.ir three years nothing further was done until Mr. Cor-

iitt, of the San Mateo stock (arm, thought the silence

men lurable, ami forthwith Freedom, by Sable W'ilke-,

.van piloted safolj inside of 2:80 by thai peerless rema-

in in. John A. Ooldsmith, tin- mark was -el at 2:29}, and

ie iplcd 'veiled al ii. So greater performance evei

i d the tl sands of breeders and horsemen, and
I lahta were expressed regarding the colt's age. Inn the

truth was mighty and did prevail, Freed was crowned
n. of the yearlings." fin- battle was begun in earn-

-t. and Palo Alt..'- brown filly Bell Bird, driven by
Charles Marvin, essayed the task ..i blotting out the

record and establishing herself a- queen, (in

October Uth, at the kite-shaped track at Stockton, she di,

it twice, the first successful attempt in 2:27j and

ond in 2:2li|. Her glory was short-lived, however, fur
i

exactly thirty days Krott Fnni -tailed, driven by Millar

Sanders, and trotted to the same mark. 2:26|, liutlli

chestnut lassie kept lowering it. and in seven days alt,

set the mark 2:251 for the whole trotting world t

shoot at.

The stallion record, as every one know-, is also held bv

Native of the Golden West. Palo Alio, and his record <

2i- i- another great factor in summing up the total c

how our I 'alifornia trotters appear in the great statistic:

tables.

The above list of champions is. to all thinking mind

most conclusive evidence as to the merits of this State!

a horse-breeding centre. There are many horses your.

and old in training in this State, or about to be trainc

that will appear among the table- of champions, and tin

is one way. perhaps, that will attract the attentioi

Eastern breeders to the fact that this State has mil

meneed to send out " wonders," for in the last ten

it has done more to enhance the value of trotting

than any other State in the Union.

The Value of Imported Blood.

11 The proof of the pudding is in the eating the

said some philosopher many years ago. It is a trui

ing. but pudding is not the subject we intend to distil

at present, hut horseflesh. The thorotighlired stallin

brought ov.r to America from England. France ai

tralia have been wonderfully successful in prodll.

and game racehorses, but, a- well as we admit ti.

done, when imported mares have been mated with nati

American stallions the produce has in almost every i

stance made its mark on the turf. Take our v,

performers of the past ten years as a sample of

be done, and when one looks into the matter he is al on

astonished and delighted. A change of climate ami

sharp outcross works wonders, truly. If English, Kren

and Australian horses can accomplish so much wh

mated with native American mares and imported

perform such wonders when stinted t.. American

does it not stand to reason that the English. French a

Australian racehorses could be improved by lirin;

number ol American stallions and mares into their

tries? We implicitly believe it would result

torily. hut the Englishman and Australian, as a rule, I

lieve that there is no such thing possible as improvi

their race of thorotighlired horses. Americans arc l-i

prejudiced than their brothers across the sea on tl

question, hence we are improving every day our breed

racehorses. According to a number ol" tin.

posted English writers, the thoroughbred horse- -.1

Britain are not as good to-day in point of stamina

were twenty-five years ago. i lurs are deteriorating

respect, too, through inbreeding and failure in in.

stances to get a good outcross. By importing tin.

bred stallions and mares from foreign countries

the desired outcross, and the English and French

by securing American h irscs and matrons, could

a valuable cross.

Among the real good American race horse- Iroi

potted mares that we might mention are Kingston, 1

Highness and La Tosca, the champions of last -.

[he two and three-year-old and aged divisions ;

and Sluggard, from imp. Dawdle; llacine and

from imp. Fairy Rose: Flambeau, from imp. Flirt

lax and Nomad, from imp. Amelia : lletaway, froi

Cutaway; Ormonde and Mulatto, from imp.

Nero, from imp. tjticen Bess; Rhono, and U .selui.

imp. Rosetta : Raindrop and Tearless, from imp. Tl

Catalpa, Mabel Glenn and Dungarven, from ii

phurnia. and numberless other-. We have given

ported mares in the Palo Alt .stud because it bri

matter close t r homes, an 1 any one can tak

catalogue an 1 see li iw the imported mare- prndui

winner- lo one native mare in a majority ol

not because better blood flows in their vein- or that

were better race mares. I'.. r this cannot be claimed for tin

but they simply make a -harp outcross. and that i- w

i- needed in this country". Potent as was the blood

the great Lexington, there is such a thing

surfeit of it, and we should easl prejudice n. the wi

and endeavor to get a good outcross once in a tv!

whether the blood that we need comes from Kami

or Madagascar. If our bigoted Knglish. Australia

French Friends would only cast oll'tlio cloak of prcju

and give us a little reciprocity in the horse line all |

li.s would be benefitted thereby and a profitable trade

tween the countries established as well. We m <:<'',

our eyes open to the value of an outcross, and t rust

brethren over the ocean mav come ton realization of

worth in the work of breeding gooil race horses.
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Some Good Suggestions.

While the directors of the various associations arc try-

ing to solve the difficult question as to the best way to

1 make racing popular, there arc a number of deep think-

ers who have given the subject serious consideration, aud

the following, written by one of these gentlemen, "hits

the nail squarely on the head," and we believe that it

would pay the association well that adopts this plan.

Once get the public interested in racing and success will

surely follow ; free admission to the races is the only way

to insure its accomplishment. The industry of breeding

good animals will not become universal until there is a

universal demand for the good ones that the general

, public has been taught to select by witnessing the contests

for superiority.

San Francisco, April 8. 1892.

Editor Breeder and sportsman :—The way to make a race meet-

ing, whether it be trotting or running, popular, is to get the public in-

terested. The success of a meeting depends upon the attendance;

I
mating the amusement a popular one will tend to raise the standard

I

of excellence of the horses and their value in the market. This be-

i

ing the case, I offer a few suggestions which I implieity believe will

I bring about the desired result

:

Make the entrance to the grounds absolutely free, and charge a

pice for tickets admitting to the grand stand, reserved balcony aud
i |Uart erstretch. The experiment has been tried on a number of

tracks, and is an old-time custom on some of the leading European .

courses: experience has proven its success. If it were tried here I feel

Bafo in asserting that thousands of spectators would flock to see the

racing and thereby add to thelifj of the meeting, and a majority, after

being induced to attend by u free gate, would purchase tickets for

some one of the reserved places. The management could safely count
mi getting enough money from the grand stand, the balcony and the

'r-streteh tickets to make up for what they would lose on free

--ion to the gate, while the amount realized from privileges, such

as pool, bookmuking. bar, refreshments, etc., would be nearlv
1

doubled.

|
Another thing to be taken into consideration, is the fact that hav-

ing the crowd there (by increasing the liveliness of the scene), it

would tend to interest those who had money to pay and went there

(
or the excitement of the place and the contests. It might be neces-

sary lur the management to increase the number of marshals or special

policemen on the grounds, a* the free gate might draw a large mis-

cellaueous crowd, hut by this precautionary measure that could easily

R be controlled. Jfa policeman was stationed at the gate, who could
' recognize objectionable characters quickly, they could be refused ad-

|

mittance to the grounds.

I Another thing that would add to the interest of the races and popu-
larity to racing, and that is to see that the public is protected. Let the

Association employ paid judges and starters, adopt more stringent
|

rules in regard to starting of fields of horses; make the meeting lively

by having no longer wails than are absolutely necessary between
j

races, and not act as if they were running the meeting in the interest
;

of the bar. The bar will do business enough if the crowd is large, and
10 insure that desideratum a free gate seems to be the only remeiy.
These suggestions are offered and I would like to see some" association

try the experiment on this coast this year. Yours.
' Fairy Rose."

The Summer Meeting

By referring to another column in this journal it will

be seen that tli-_- Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association will hold their summer meeting Saturday,

Lugust 6th, and the following Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday. Nearly $11,000 will be given at this meeting,

and races have been arranged for nearly all classes of

horses. Pacers and trotters will have an opportunity of

making their first appearance on the turf, and the cam-
paign will begin in earnest. This large organization in-

cludes in its roll of membership horse-breeders from all

parts ofthe Pacific Coast, and, as many ofthemate begin-

ning to feel it is about time for them to develop their

young colts and fillies and see if they arc worthy of c >:n-

peting for the purses ottered, the Directors can look for a

large list of entries before the last (lay for receiving them,

July 20th. We predictthe greatest su :ce33 for this m :st-

ing, and hope that the members will make as many entries

as possible, so that each day's races will be noted for its

pleasant surprises.

THOROUGHBREDS IN TRAINING.

It i> not our aim to theorize on thin air, but on the

contrary to applaud that system of breeding which pro-

duces the fastest and gamest trotters. If a cross of thor-

oughbred close up will secure the hzit results, by all

means let us have the blood of the galloper in the harness

thorse, and if " intense trotting blood" in the trotter

brings us closer to the two-minute goal, that we should

breed trotter to trotter will be unquestioned. But at

present the fact remains that the three fastest trotters in

the world (Stitiol, Maud S. and Palo Alto) have thorough

blood not far removed. The Kentucky Stock Farm
claims that the thoroughbred-in-the-trotter theorists (class-

ing U9 amongst them) are in a bad way. They base their

claim partly on the editorial that appeared inthis paper

not long ago, in which we said in conclusion : " The
thoroughbred of the present could easily distance all the

purely-bred Arabians. Barbs or Turks, and when the time

conies that a horse can show five or more crosses of good

trotting blood on both sides of the house, there is reason

to believe that he will know little but trot, an 1 trot fast.

The business of breeding trotters is comparatively new
now, but there will yet be a fixed type of trotter, to whom
the gallop will be a gait almost unknown.' 1 We have

not altered our opinion an iota, and believe there will yet

be a fixed type of trotter. But any house that has not a

good foundation is likely to be blown away by the first

severe wind storm. The good, game trotters ofthe pres-

ent have excellent foundations, fired up as they are with

the warm blood of the thoroughbred, and we confidently

look for much greater speed at the trot that has yet been

reached. The record-breaker of the future will not be a

cold-blooded beast though, "by a dun horse out of a pic-

bald mare, pedigree untraced," but will have some good,

stout blood for a foundation. The wise man buildeth

upon a rock, the foolish man upon the sand, and no

statesman ever had an idiotic mother. It is foolish in

these days to scoff at thorough blood in the trotter, for al-
I

most without exception the best harness performers trace
|

to the thoroughbred rock on one side of the house or the

other. When any person can demonstrate to us that

thorough blood has been a detriment to trotters, we
will gladly accept the inevitable, but, as we said before,

the 'trotting industry" is a comparatively new one, and
there is as yet no fixed type. Build your light harness

horse on a good foundation, and the day of the two-min-
ute trotter will vet come.

List of Gallopers Quartered at Bay District
Track—Largest Number on Record.

The ancient Bay District course an*t its immediate vicinity

has had a perfect transportation within the week just nearing

a close. The croak of the lonesome frog and the chirp of my_
riads of crickets have been drowned by the hoof-beats of blue

blooded thoroughbreds and the glad shouts of expectant train,

ers, stable boys and hosts of hopeful followers of the festive

thoroughbred. The musty stables have been subjected to a thor-

ough cleaning-out, and here and there fences have been built

to keep out intruders and for the safety of the valuable ani-

mals housed at the course. From out the open doors of stables

floats the merry music ofthe sunny South thrummed on the
darkey's loved old banjo, further along can he heard some
joyful notes from a mandolin and snatches of Spanish song,

while clustered about are many happy-faced urchins, down on
knees or sitting prone on the lap of Mother Earth, ever and
anon giving vent to their feelingswith shouts of ''Cornea-seven!"
" I'm up !" " How can I lose ?" " Come, my honey !" " .Now
I've got you !" Out on the track can be seen bunches of

hooded horseflesh walking slowly around, Indian file, then fur-

ther on four or five that are not blanketed being sent a fast

half, at another point a group taking a slow gallop. Some are

fat as the proverbial pig, in others the ribs can be discerned

through the fine coat, but all are being prepared for the com-
ing battles of the turf. Stop watches are so common nowa-
days that it is a hard matter to give a horse a fast trial with-

out at least half-a-dozen persons knowing as much about it as

the trainer of the liver himself, and when the bugle sounds
for the mount in the opening event to-day the person who has

kept his galloper's capabilities from the investigators will in-

deed be entitled to a diamond-studded medal. The weather
has been all that could be desired during the past six days,

and never before have so many thoroughbreds been quartered

a* the local track. Last Sunday, the largest number of "strings''

arrived, but the horses have bee.) coming in at an encourag-

ing rate ever since that time. Following is a list of the thor-

oughbreds in training at Bay District course, together with
their pedigrees, names of owners, trainers and jockeys:

STABLE OF W. O'B. MACDtXSOL'GH—DAS DEXXISON", TP.AIKKU; JnK SCAB
V.\KZ. F1IIST JOCKEY.

Grandee, gt c, j. by Warwick—Helen Scratch, by Scratch.
Huguenot, b c, -, by Three Cheers—imp. Zara.
Quarterstaff, dark 6 c, 2, by imp. Friar Tocfe—Sister to Ruth Kyan, by

Lodi.
Tigress, b t, 2, by Prime of Norfolk—Katy A., by Bullion,
Dutch Dancer, b f, 4, by Dutch Holler—by War Dance.
Lady Marian, br I', 2. by imp. Sir .Modretl—Marian, by Hubbard.
Bessie W., b t, 3, by Darebin—Glendora.
Czarina, b f, :;. by Monmouth—imp. Zara.
Sienna, eh f. 3, by istrutford—Mary Hunter, by Lever.
Gladiator, h f, 6, by GrlllStead—Athola, by Glen Alhol.
Gtmdalonpe, -5, by Grinstead—Josie i .

STABLE OF DAN DENNISOX, TRAIN Kit.

McGlnty, el) C, 3. by Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle, by Wiididle.
Borealis, en c, 3. by imp. Mariner—Aurora, by Thad Stevens.

. OCEAN VIEW STABLES.

Wildwood, dark b c, 3, by Wiididle—Fedora, by Monday.
Annie Lewis, b f, 3, bv Flood. Lady Evangeline, by Lelnster.
Folly, ch f, 3, by Wiididle—Fortress, by Foster.

OWEN BEOS.' STABLE—VIC* JENKINS, ti:ainku ami iiii.-t JOCKBY;
illARl.Hi AMISIIosk, SECOND JOCKEY.

Captain Al, blk h. 5, by Kington—Black Maria.
Mini, b C, 1. by WUuidle—Precious, bv Lever.
Moonflower, 3, by Wiididle—Moonlight.
Boyal Flush, ch C, 3, by Three Clu-ers-RuweUe.
DiCk O'Malley, b C, 2, bv imp. Mariner— Kosie.
Gold Ore, b t.'l, by Oro—Gold ( tap,

I.. J. ROSE'S STABLE- "flAXGEK" JON BS, TRAINBR; i:i< HARD WARD, E l!:-i

jockey; s. rafoub, skconj> jo< key,

Fairy, b f, i, hy Argyle—imp. Fairy Rose.
Motto, ch f, 3. by imp. Sir Modred—Mottle.
,-ir Roy, l' C, '-. DJ hup. Sir Modred—Teacher.
Orto, b'r, 2, by Warwick—Illusion.
Comrade, ch c, -. by Tyrant—Blithesome,
Bijou, br '•, 2, by imp. Cyrus—Marcella.

OEN". POSTEB'8 STABLE.

Hercules, bh,fi, bv Joe Hooker— Lulu Rtggs
Chestnut filly, 3, by Conner- Lulu RlggS.

STABLE OF WILLIAM RIDV—W. RUDY, TRAIN Kit: JOHN ico.vll, Joi K i;\ .

King George, bg.4,by King Bolt—My Girl.

Lottie Mills, b I",;;, bv Col. Clark—Gratitude.
Rosle Bell, b I', :s. by « IJJfton Bell—dam by Ben Wade.

STABLE OF I>a\ M> BRIDGES -D. BR] DOES, train tin: John ROACH, JOCKB1 .

Midnight, br gr, J. by Accident—Santa Barbara Belle, by Newry.
Washington Bartlett, b l', bv Bachelor—Sister to John Treat, b

Bay Ally, 2, by i kino Blue Mountain Mafd, by onhlr.
t bestnut filly, 2, by Bachelor—Society GlrL

9PKNCK,

Fanny F-, b m. a, bv Wiididle Sallle Hart.
May D.,b oa,a, by Wiididle—Sallle Hari.
Speculation, ch g, I. by Dukeof Norfolk.
si. Patrick, b g, by Judge McKinatry Viols Res.
Ehperanzo, eh f. 3, by Judge McKInstry—May D.

Conde, ch <. -, by Duke of Norfolk -May i>.

Estella, eii r, -i. by Duke of Norfolk - Belle W,
STABLE OPOEOBOK KKNNKI.-. .

Acclaim, >> r. I, by Three Cheers Rosette.
Klair. ch I'. I. bj I

!.. i
'>.'' Wiididle.

Alliance, be -'. by Hidalgo- Maggie S., by Bayonet.

STABLE o[ DANIEL KILLER 9, C 'KB, TRAINER \M> Jik KK1 .

Tyi d, br h, a. by Reveille Margery.
[da Glenn, ch m, a, by Glen Elm • n.

Melanlta, i> f, 8, by Argyle- Imi Dorni

CbarmiOn, b f, 2, by Tyrant i nit. by Ouondaf

PALO M-T" STABLE UTEKB? W vi -Ji ti: \i •
i

Pasba, eii c, -i, bv imp. i yrus—Xflella.
Cadmus, br c, 2, by Plood—imp. Amalla.
Princess, b f. 2, by Imp. Cheviot—Imp. Music,
Aerolite, br f, 2, by Imp. Cheviot -Aurella.
Genora, br r, 2,by Flood -Imp. i

STABLE OP O. U'CARTY—OEOKDE BAYLKSS, rBAIXI
i, :

i iporto, brc, 2, by unp. Mariner -En&itila, by Monday.
Bridal Veil, .-li f. -J. by bnp. Cheviot Nellie C iRler.

'

Bernardo, br g, 3, by Imp. Cheviot Sn i gj
i astanet, b f. 2, by Imp. i bevloi « torrie C, by Scampi rd
Florence B.,chf, 2, bv Jim Brown Imp. Fun.
Mezzotint, eh I', *J, by imp. Cheviot iia |.*v s.

Narvaez, fare, 2. by Imp. Chevioi -vi.xeii, hv imp. Saxon
Miss Ross, b r. -. bj Jim Brown -Beauty.
.sonoma Boy, b c, 3, by nop. Mariner -Fannie ParneU
PaIomUa,ch f, 2, by Jim Brown -imp. P
Prize, b f, 2. by Imp, 1 hevlol -Sister to 1

Adolphus, i> i-. 2, by Imp. 1 Iheviol —Mercedes,
Cartridge, dk ch f, 2, by Imp. Cbi n Belle
Estate, ch c, by Imp; Trade Wind—Dolly S., by Kyrle Daly.
Memnon, ch c, -J. by Three Cheers—Aun
Melody, b t, 2, by Imp.i ihevlot—Viola, by Hlr
Blizzard, brc, 2, by Imp. Trade Wind—Trampo, by Kyrle Daly
\ Ictress, cb f, 2, by Jim Brown— Victoria, by < loldsbrooefa
Komair, be, :i, hv Ar^ le— Imp. Rosetta.
&lhh, b f, :;, by wildidle—Centennial Belle.

STABLE mi SIDNEY ASHE—JOItN APPLEBY, TRAINER.
Ghost Dance, be, 2, by Jocko—Minuet
Bay filly, 2, by Alia—by WUdldle.
Bay filly, 3, by Tyrant—Lady I^insler.
Bay colt, 4, by John Happy—Lady Flush.

STABLE OP MiIU'liv UUue.
Hello, cb g, a, by Shannon - Marshra,
Monte Carlo, cb g, I, by Duke ofNorfolk.

STABLE OP W. 1.. APPLEBY—W. I.. APPLEBY, TRAINEE I FEED COTA,
1- KEY.

Imp. San Pedro, br h, 5, bv Waxllght^Judlth.
Applause, b g, a, by Three < 'heers- Alice N.
orrin. b e, 2. by .John Sappy—Jess.
Castro, b c, 2, by Sobrante—Clytle.

STABLE hi II: l R IMSDELL—JAS. tiABLAND, TKAINKi: : J. VIGNKP,
, JOCKEY.

Homer, b c, I, by Shannon—Sallle Gardner.
Oscar, br.', I. by Wiididle imp. Ivtroleuse
Tearless, ch m, 4, by Wiididle—imp. Teardrop.

ELSnvOOD STABLE OP W. C. ROOT

—

WIS. J. KILL, TRAINER AND RIUKB.
Nabeati, b g, a, by Nathan Coombs—Beauty.
Initiation, b m. 5, by Inauguration—Broun Maria
Lady w alter, h ni, :». by Bob Wooding—Bessie.
Elmwood, brc, 3, by Nathan Coombs—Bessie.

STABLE OF JOHN REAVEY, 1.'RAIN Kit,

Joe Stacy, ch c, 3, by Joe Hooker—Ladv Stacy
\'endome, ch e, 2, by Duke of Norfolk—Fideue.

STABLE OF J. WILLIAM OONATHAN, TRAINKB.
Relay, cb g, by Big Sandy—Smlla.x.
Joe Kllis, ch e, 3, by Ironclad.
Monowai, ch c, 2, by imp. Midlothian—Eliza.
Duke Stevens, ch c, 2, by Duke of Norfolk—Edna K.

STABLE of WILBER F. SMITH, TBAINEK.
Zaldivar, eh c, 3, by Joe Hooker—I^ena's Fim
Blondinette, ch f, 3, by Joe Hooker—bv Leinster
Lucinda, cb f, 3, bv Leinster—Lucia.
steadfast, b c, 1, by Sobrante—Narcola.

I Tuidado, ch c, 2, by Ed-. Corrigan—Sinfire.
STABLE OF W. THOMPSON—P. ANDERSON, TRAINEE; BUSTELLOS, JOCKEY'
Tom Stacey, b g, aged, by Lisbon—Miss Hunter.
Joe, ch g, 3, by conquest—bv Three Cheers.
Sylvia, ch f, 2, by Jumbo—bv Three Cheers
Satanella.b f, 2, by Imp. Mariner—bv Wbeatley.
R. P. A., b c, -2, by Ed Corrigan -Mattie T
Renwiek, ch g, 3, by imp. Mariner—Mattie T.
Martinet, ch c, 2, by imp. Mariner—by Thad Stevens.

.

STABLE <iF R. POBTER ASHE—MICHAEL KELLY, TRAINER; M. IIEVNESSV,
JOCKEY.

Geraldine.ch m, aged, by Grinstead—Cousin Peggy.
Dinero. b c, 3, by A I ta—Charlotte.
Pisano, ch c, ::, by l>[ Corrigan—Per, by Norfolk.
Queen Alta, blk f, 3, by Alta—Cousin Peggv.
Sir Reel, b c, 3, by Alln—Dizzy Blonde.
Don Fulano, br c, 2, bv Alta—Mariiee.
Oonala-ka. b f, J. by Alta—Thetis, bv Ten Broeck

1
Panchita, ch f, 2, by Alta-Constella'tion.

STABLE of K. A. NBAME—PEEBY M'kinnf.V, TBaESER,
Lady Gwinn, h m, .5. by Joe Daniels—Emma, bv JoeShelbv
Myrtle, ch f, 3, by King Daniels.
Chestnut filly. _'. by Kini' l>aniels.
O. Bee, b c, 3, by Virginias.

STABLE OP E. P. FALLON—E. LLOYD. TBAINER AND FIBsT JOCKEY! R
R.VNKIN.SJ OND JOCKEV.

Echo, b c, 3, by Judge McKinstrv Lottii_- L., bv WiJtlidle
Fairlawn. ch ..-, 2. by Birdcatcher—Telluila, bvEnquIrer
Flyaway, ch f. 2. by Birdcatcher—Skipaway," by Wiididle.

STABLE OF CHABLES KERB—WJI. U'COBUICE, TBAXNEK.
Munster, br c, 4, by Darebin—Mariiio>a.
Herald, br c. 3, by Kyrle Daly—Cinderella, by Catesbv.
Jennie K., b f. ;j. bv .--ir Modre-1— Wild Rose.
Ulster, b c, by Warwick—Maid of Stoek'lale.
Antrim, b c, 2, by Apache—Brook, bv Ten Broeck.
Santa Emigio, b c, 2, by Apache—Cinderella.

staulk of f. men-chaca.
El Rayo, ch h, 5, by Griiistead—Sunlit.

STABLE OF W. i:. SANBOBN.
Inkerman^b g, 5, by Ironclad—Alice, by Wheatlev.
The Fiood,,b c, 2. by Flood—Mariiee, by < tlengarry.

sTABLKof PHILIP SIEBEXTHALEB.
Sheridau, ch b, ii. by Young Ba/^ir—Lost Girl.
King Hooker, cb b, 5, by King Hooker—Viola.
Thest;ib!esofCol. H. I Thornton, s. r. Reed and othn^. in the bands Of

Ben Timmons, were booked to arriw to-day (Friday) (Vom Sacramento
adMingii dozen orso to theabove li-t. Stemlei tvas expected with the
.T |j:i; dark hay coll LodowlC, and 'illiers also.

Old Applause looks better than he ever did in bis life, and
is likely to surprise someone before the meeting is over. One
of Billy Appleby's two-year-olds (the John Happy-Jess colt)
is a gigantic youngster, but mighty well-turned". He has
been ailing, though. A racy-loukinir chunk of a horse i- Echo,
a three-year-old colt byJudge McKinstry-Lottie L., by Wild-
idle. The Cyrus-Marcella colt, Bijoa, is tin* best thing in
Rose's stable, and that is saying a ^ond deal, \'<n- Sir B03 i- ;i

pretty fair one himself. Acclaim I'm!;, well and powerful, but
is hardly up to a bruising race as yet, we fear. The best
youngsters in the Macdonough stable are the isr.iy Warwick
colt, Grandee, and the brown sister to Sir John, Lady Marian.
Bessie W., in the same string, looks | n McCarty'e lot

Prize, Adolphus and Castanet are our fancy in the two-year-
old division, while Romair i^ sure i<> be a tnagnincenl
racehorse if well handled this season. Herald and Munster in
thi- Kerr stable are bigger (ban the proverbial bouse and twice
as handsome, but look a iin','

I o high to '1" much jusl :it

present The Apache—Brook filly is declared to ben "corker"
Royal Flush, in the Owens stable, i- a magnificent-looking

1 col^ welt-turned and with lots of substance. Of the
three-year-olds at the track, we do not know any better
pin faith to than this brother to Acclaim. < aptain Al looks
3plendidly. Ibike Stevens, in the veteran William Dona-
tnan's stable, is declared by the Sa Qtingent to be
chain lightning, as is ' onde, in ' trvilh- appleby's stable. The
best Hon- in the Maltese Villa stable i^ supposed to be Sir
Beel. Qeraldine i- hardly herself al present Cadmus, the
Palo Alto youngster, i- generally believed to In* a crackerjack,
but as private tri different things ah
it ri'Niaiu- ii. be -

i

1 what the horses we have named \»'ill do.
< rood trials are reported as being made by Fain.-, in ih

stable, and the Lisbon colt in Thompson's stabU—but they
will Boon get the Bag end ahi

Thkki: are lo*s of high-cla olds at Bay District,

not considi
i

I as ilie

youngsleiv, taken a s
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Trotter vs. Hackney.

" Karli new invention doubles our worries an' our troubles.

These scientific fellows are spoilin' oi our land,

Willi motor, wire an' (.'able- imw'duy.- w e're scarcely able

To walk or ride in peace o' mind—an' 'i is n I safeto stand.

So sings Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Century for April,

and very appropriately calls her song, " Wail of an Old-

Timer." There is more than one old-timer who will join

in the plaint, and none of them with greater unction than

the old-time road-drivers. Their pastime, while not entirely

a recollection, has heen so demoralized hy "motor, wire an'

cable " in our day, and so nearly discomfited by the breaking

up of roads in and near our large cities and towns that it is a

mere shadow of what it was in the past.

Even with the "speed drivers" which are now, or promise

to be in the future, a feature of the larger cities of the United

States, there is trouble in reaching them owing to the occu-

pation of streets by the railways, and these carried so far into

the" suburbs that it is nearly impossible to escape the annoy-

ance, and whoever essays the task of a trip from the central

residence portion of the city to the drive must he somewhat

enthusiastic in his fondness for the distinctly American recre-

ation. The obstructions in the way of road-driving may have

had something to do with the late hackney craze, but I am
more inclined to the belief that that "fad" has been one of

the causes for the falling off of the interest in the "roadster."

A craze for aping foreign fashions, an anxiety to emulate

European practices, an overruling desire to pattern after the

Old World models and adopt the customs, however frivolous,

which prevail on the far side of the Atlantic. The younger pil-

grims to European shrines cannot resist the glamourie which

surrounds titled aristocracy and from the cockade in the hat of

the flunkey to the cumbersome equipage every detail is firmly

fixed on their shallow brain, not an item lost, the whole para-

phernalia mentally photographed for reproduction to startle

and surprise their neighbors at home.

Nearly as ludicrous as when a South Sea Islander returns

from Ins' trip and parades under a tropical sun with a high

heaver hat, a huge pair of jack hoots, garnished with jingling

Mexican spurs, and a breech clout to complete his costume.

The "turnout" which has so thoroughly captivated the angli-

cised American, when compared with the typical "rig" of his

own country, falls so far short in beauty, in harmony of pro-

portion, in all the essentials which attract admiration, that

there is little necessity for comparison. A glance is sufficient

to decide that one is immeasurably inferior in point of beauty

when both are at rest, when in motion the gap is still wider

and the foreign importation not worthy of being classed in the

same category.

The "chunk of a horse" which has been picked as the king

of the tribe, with short, stubby legs, a middle piece after the

pattern of a Devon bull, cloddy quarters and shoulders, short

neck and ears, tail curtailed until it looks like a knob to hold

the crupper in place, and cannot be termed either useful or

ornamental ; "plenty of bone" I will admit, so much of it that

the small (in .proportion) ligaments and tendons are com-
pletely dominated by the spongy substance; no quality, no
finish were it not for the heavy harness, heavily mounted
with silver and gilding he would look more like a miniature
draft ' orse than a horse for a gentleman to drive. The
vehicle is in keeping with the sturdy razeed draft horse.

Cumbersome and unsightly: paint, varnish, unpholstery and
heraldic devices giving the lumbering trap the only claim to

consideration.

Years ago I read a description of an English scene, the de-

lineator of which after a glowing eulogy on the landscape
wrote: "The crowning beauty was a handsome English girl

on a thoroughbred horse under the spreading branches of one
of the grand old oaks in the park, girl, horse and oak the
three glories of the country." America can present the same
kind of a spectacle equally as deserving of encomium, and
( California can show a trio of glories, two of which, girl and
oak, will win the first prize over all competitors, and I cannot
believe that all England can produce a finer specimen of the
thoroughbred than this coast can show. But granting that
England can equal America in the highest type of equine
form and beauty, when hackneys and cobs are brought into
juxtaposition with our highly-bred trotters, the differences are
BO palpable and so much in favor of the trotter, that a com-
petent judge of beauty and of form, will say that in every
point the trotter is superior, and that for all the purposes
which horses are usually used (unless it may be to carry an old
man of heavy corporosity when the 141 hand hack or cob will
make mounting easier) the trotter excels.

Were 1 called upon to present the most striking picture of
horse life in North America the still scene presented to the
artist for reproduction on canvas would be a pairof American
trotters

' L hitched " to an American road wagon and, of course,
an American harness. Hundreds of horses could be found
which would serve for the living part of the outfit, thousands
and tens of thousands superior in form to the best hacknev
ever imported or bred here, but say that Antevolo and Stani-
bonl were companions fjr the nonce, the wagon turned out
from one of our best shops for that species of work; for har-
ness there is no necessity for going outside of San Francisco.
Plenty of men to grace the seal ; enough of them vet who
would not I"' ashamed to have their " picture taken "'in such
an un-English position, and young men, too, though I would
prefer to show one of the old-timers, even were his hair shaded
with gray, and his shoulders a trifle less square than a score
ol years ago, when the < Mil' House road was in its glory. The
skill of %n "old master" would be necessary to show the
ruddy cheek, the bright eye, the look of satisfaction, and then
when the scene changed, and motion portrayed, the intensity
of feeling, the fierce joy, the absorption of faculties, while the
brush lasted, victory or defeat either way, not affecting the
steady nerves, Ml of these characteristics clearly out-
lined on the countenance which has frh these emotions year
after year. And there are other reasons for selecting the old-
timer to hold the reins over our pictured trotters. The most
enthusiastic drivers of my acquaintance have been men mi the
shady side of the hall-n-ntury mark, and as they grew older
there appeared to be a keener appreciation of the enjoyments
of road-driving. Every year added to their pleasures, and
rarely, indeed, has age interfered with their regular routine,
to long as there were opportunities to gratify their propensi-
ties. A boon to the active business men of "cities and towns-

to old men, whether in business or retired, road-driving is

more than a boon, a health-giving exercise, better than all the

drugs in the pharmacy, better than health resorts, famous

springs and sanitariums

But to our pictures. Few of our readers who have not a

clear conception of the American rig, a very small proportion

however, who are at all familiar with the hackney, and Eng-

lish vehicles which cannot be separated from the animal, the

horse would be out of place in the shafts of a light road-wagon

and a pair of them before a one hundred and forty pound

Brewster an unseemly agglomeration. The low heavy wheels,

the big crooked shafts, a harness which will cover a good deal

of the horse and afford room for lots of brass, the bridle, with

its bit and chains, will weigh as much as a track harness com-

plete. The mountings are bright and the workmanship on

harness and vehicle good. Horse, harness and vehicle well-

groomed ; every hair lying straight, every strap just the right

shade of blackness, varnish polished till it reflects the light

like a mirror. And yet how inferior even at rest ; in motion,

pshaw! The spluttering action, jerking in front, string-halt

behind. Pace ! Well that is sedate enough to suit the languid

young man, the two-hundred-pound dowager or the twenty-

stone brewer. Stately, the embodiment of dignity, so far as

dignity can be shown by the button-tailed cob, and the

adornments and trappings of this ultra-aristocratic turnout.

It does not matter if the horse bears about the same resem-

blance to the thoroughbred, or highly-bred trotter as the prey

does to the greyhound, Fashion, with a big F, sanctions the

fad and no one can deny that at the late horse show in New
York the " big four " (hundred) gave all their plaudits to the

hackney division. Not long ago I heard a gentleman argue

that that endorsement should turn the tide in favor of the

swell, and that at no distant day the "American trotter"

would take second place in the ranks of driving horses for

gentlemen. Should his prophesy prove true one can look for

almost any sort of a transformation in the tastes of people,

and not entirely beyond credence when the claim is made that

eventually East Indian buffaloes will drive horses from the

roads.

# * #
KNEE-BANGERS.

Philadelphia, March :27th. '92.

Joseph Cairn Simpson, Esq., Oakland, Cal., Dear Sir:—You re-

member some time ago I wrote to you in reference to the contrivance

to place in the fork of a pacing horse to stop him from interfering in

front, and you kindlv answered, stating that you was going to have it

published and would send me a copy of the paper which it would ap-

pear in, and vou kindly advised me to shoe hira so as to better the ac-

tion and boot the leg he hits. I have shod him every way I know how,
have followed your advice in vour book in regard to three-quarter

shoe, also heavv on outside with no^better result. He is a pacer, comes
of good stock, torn Hal: his dam was by Pocahontas Boy. and he has

no mark. The trouble is this, when leaving the ground with the right

foot he turns it up and iu and when going his clip (2:20) he winds the

leg and brings upon the left leg at the knee rndarm with the inside

toe of the right foot, the left is all right he goes straight with that, I

boot the left leg with knee and arm boots and he bruises through them,
I had steel plates put in and he cameoffthe track bleeding like a stuck

pig. As soon as he commences to hit he gets rattle-headed, can't keep
him steadv. I want to track him this season if he goes all right so

please advise me as best you can. Have you ever had that article pub-
lished vet? If so, please let me know and I will send for it.

Thanking you kindly for former recognition and hoping to hear
from vou soon, I am yours,

Vance Westhkook,
247 South 5th Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

The "contrivance alluded to in the above letter was de-

scribed in Horse Portraition some twenty-six years ago, and

the one instance in which it was tried that or other appliances

remedied the faulty action in the worst kneeknocker I ever

had. Quoting from the book : "I notice there is still an en-

largement of the knee which must be reduced, or there will

be more likelihood of her hitting it. Her formation is such

that she ought to trot without touching. Like grabbing the

quarters it may have resulted from defective shoeing or bad

driving. When it arises from natural action, it is one of the

worst defects a trotter can have, and is generally caused by a

wrong set in the elbows. We cannot change structural growth,

but we can modify the effects of it by a little difference in

shoeing, making the outside of the shoe a trifle the heaviest,

increasing or decreasing the whole weight of the shoe, cutting

away part of the iron, and rasping the corresponding part of

the hoof. I once cured an inveterate "kneeknocker" by
making him wear an instrument similar to what hatters use

to stretch hats. This machine was confined between his four

legs and against his breast, by a strap running from girth to

collar. It was covered and padded to prevent chaffing, placed

on him when he commenced walking in the spring, every day

or two lengthening the screw a trifle which gradually in-

creased the distance between his knees as he traveled. He
was kept at walking exercise for a couple of months, when he
was jogged with the instrument on, till he finally acquired a

different "way of going" and never hit his knee again while I

had him." Recalling the particulars as well as I can after

the lapse of so many years, I am somewhat in doubt regard-

ing the efficacy of the implement used. Previous to the time

mentioned the horse had been quite thin in flesh. The prac-

tice which-then prevailed was plenty of feed, plenty of work
and heavy sweats, and when the horse came into my poses-

sion he was nothing but skin and bone. He banged his knees

so hard that he had to be thrown up and took on flesh rapidly

in the idle days. His two months of walking long walk
and then long jogging exercise hardened him so thoroughly
that he was strong and rebust, and as 1 parted with him be-

fore commencing an active campaign he did not have a fair

trial. Then again to avoid the risks of sharp turns on a
track of five-ninths of a mile, he got most of his fast work on
the road, and when on the track was driven the reverse way,
that being done to favor the left knee which was permanently
enlarged.

It is troublesome enough to solve problems which are con-

stantly present and to prescribe the proper treatment for

horses which have never been seen a still more arduous task.

Conjecture and experiment in one case, conjecture alone in

the other. Mr. Westbrook has apparently exhausted tenta-

tive trial so far as shoeing goes, and further than to recom-
mend light shoes, and still better, light tips on both fore and
hind feet will let that phase of the question pass. The object

of getting light weight on the feet, commensurate with proper
protection, is to reduce the force of the blow, but even the
bare foot is sufficient to wound. We will therefore endeavor
tu protect the parts which are injured so effectually that they

cannot be injured, and, if possible, change the action with the
same appliance. Hard leather and steel plates are not the
right kind of protection against blows. The concussion is

nearly as severe, and though the actual cutting may be pre-

vented, there are bruises, frequently worse than a cut. In lieu

of hard leather and steel plates, form u buffer of light and elas-

tic material. I have found that light, tough leather, the kind
which is called rawhide in our stores, but is a kind of oil tan,

is the best material I have tried, better than calfskin. There
has been no necessity in my practice for knee and arm
protection since tips have been the order, though in some in-

stances light knee boots have been worn on the principle that
an ounce of prevention is better than a pound of cure. About
as trying a place to test resistance is quarter and scalping
boots. In both of these rawhide stuffed with hair has been
found superior to hard leather, and in the case of scalping
boots, where that material was substituted for copper the
change was beneficial. When a horse hits a steel plate so
hard that " he came off the track bleeding like a stuck pig"
it may appear foolish to replace that with a few ounces of pli-

able leather and hair, but with a sufficient body of that

the boot properly made and fitted, the blow will be
comparatively harmless. It will project, of course, so that the
foot will come in full contact, and it will be necessary to hold

\

it securely in place so that it will not be turned and expose
the part that must be protected. I am fully satisfied, how-
ever, that knee and arm boots can be made on this plan that

will keep their place, and that without interfering with the
motion of knee and elbow to any greater extent than many of

the patterns which are now worn. The yielding surface will

not present so great an obstacle as does the hard leather and,
consequently, less likelihuod of being knocked around. This
is oi the principle that a spike can be driven much further

into wood if struck with a sledge than if the blow came from
a wooden maul of the same weight and impelled by the saint

force.

And arguing from the same data the concussion will he

greatly lessened when the hard body is replaced by the softer

and with a greater elasticity. The first knee boot I ever saw
made, or rather applied, as there was little to savor of
construction, was simply a piece of a thick blanket rolled

around the knee in several folds, extending some six incites

above the joint, a strap buckled above the projection of the

knee and the upper part turned down. Crude as this was it

served the purpose better than many patterns I have seen in
use in later years. Turning or shifting of the wrapping did
not make any difference, and if the projection of the upper
bone was prominent the strap would keep it in place without
being drawn so tight as to interfere with the motion of the
joint.

I have little faith in mechanical appliances to change the ac-
tion, as it will be better to depend on boots and treatment of the
feet than on "spreaders" or kindred remedies; but if boots and
shoeing failed to accomplish the purpose, and the animal of
sufficient promise to warrant the trouble, these would be tried.

As stated before, in the few horses I have had in the past
fifteen years there has not been one which has struck knee or
arm.
But in the endeavor to give more "knee action " an ex-

periment was instituted which might be of service in this

case.

A rod was projected from the point of the shaft, the fasten-

ing there being made by slipping a cup over the end which
was held in place by a spring catching over a round-headed
screw. It projected twelve inches with a downward slope of
forty-five degrees, then turned backwards, the length of that
branch being twenty-five inches, the end fitted with a semi-
circle which clasped the lower and outer part of the shaft six-

teen inches from the point. On this rod ran a carrier which
slid forward and back with as little friction as possible, and
to that was attached an elastic webbing the other end fastened
to a quarter boot which had an oyal spur to fit in the
cleft of the frog. When the foot was at its furthest back ex-
tension the elastic was at the fullest strain, and the moment
the foot left the ground it aided the flexor muscles in pulling
it up, and that, of course, by a sharp jerk, without interfering

in any great degree with thrusting the foot forward. There
was an outward pull as the rod ran parallel with the shaft,

but were the object to guard against striking the knee, this

could be increased by setting it outside of the line of the shaft.

It was founded on the same principle as the Whittaker
spreader, though I used it before I had heard of that inven-
tion. Like every other new departure in trotting horse equip-
ments, it elicited any number of adverse criticisms and a few
favorable comments. I dubbed it " Action Accelerator," and
from trials on three horses, came to the conclusion that it

might be made of service.

There are great drawbacks, however, in the way of using so

much rigging, and until other resources were met by failure,

should not advise mechanical devices. The check must not
be overlooked in correcting faulty action. If, as I think it

is altogether probable, Mr. Westbrook's horse is driven with
a high check, lower it, and vice versa. Protect with such boots
as I have outlined, on both legs, confine the fast work for .i

time to the stretches, and never the "right way" of the turns

until the horse gains confidence that he is not going to be

hurt.

The question of padded boots versus hard leather and metal
is so important, that it will be made the subject of a future

article. Jos. Cairn Simpson,

Speaking to Horses.

The horse is possessed of as good hearing as his owner,

usually, and can be made to heed words of command given in

moderate tone as well as those hurled at him with all the

strength of the drivers's lungs. Some have gotten in the

habit of yelling at their horses as if they were half a mile

away, and seem to think it is the only way to get along with

a team. It may be, if the horses have been educated in that

way, but there is no need of teaching them in the first place.

1 notice that the horses of such men don't mind as well as

those of their milder-spoken neighbors
; they seem to have be-

come used to the racket, and found that nothing less than a

terrific howl (and maybe a clod or cut of the whip) means
much. It is noticeable that children constantly scolded pay

least attention to rebukes, and the same holds good with dogs

and horses in obeying orders. 1 believe as a rule it is best to

speak to horses in a tone somewhat above the ordinary, al-

ways taking care to make the command distinct.

Never give a word of command unless it is meant. .Some

men say "whoa" when they don't mean for the horses to stop

at all; result is, when they whoa and mean it, the horse

doesn't always stop. Another thing is necessary; when cer-

tain a horse has heard, always make him obey. Some horses

are like men; they hear, but don't heed, and it is necessary to

wake them up every now and then. I have never seen a man
yet that didn't sometimes get rattled and yell at his team with

all his power, nor a team that wouldn't make most any man
lose his temper occasionally ; but there is no need for either

man or team making a habit of it.— National Stockman.- —
NAPA SODA la U'ueflcial In coses of kidney afftectlous
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VETERINARY.
Conducted by Win. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. .S.. F. K. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in all

cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit descrip-

tion of the wise. Applicants will send their name and address that

ihev mav be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail should
be accompanied by two dollars and addressed to Wm. F. Egan, M. R.

C, V. S., Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco.

Holding Up Heads.

C, (.'. Oakland.— 1 have a bay mare four years old that never was a

day sick in her life until this week. I drove her to San Francisco on
Sunday last and gave her an easy drive round the Golden Gate Park.
She did not appear tired or over-driven and came home feeling in good
pints. On Monday morning she refused her food and doei not feel

well since then. Ithink her throat is somewhat swollen. A friend
ofminesavs that she is getting glanders, and says she must have
caught it in the city, as it is very bad there. Is there any chance to

save her, as she is now only two days sick ? Please reply in yuur next
issue, as I am very anxious about her. Can a horse tak'e glanders by
merely driving through the city? I did uot let her eat or drink there,

neither did I put her up in a liverv stable. Answer—Your mare ap-

pears to have what is commonly called 'distemper." which is not

very dangerous when attended to. Keep her on soft food, such as

warm bran mashes and some green grass. Poultice her throat, and
keep her in a clean, well ventilated stable. Glanders can not be taken
by merelv driving through a city where it is prevalent, and glanderi

doe* not "prevail to any extent in San Francisco. Communicate with
ns again in a few days.

Livery stable owuer, San Francisco.—I. as a livery stable owner,
ihink it an outrage to have us run down as being men who harbor
glandered horses, and hide them from the eye of the law until our
stables are so infected that we can no longer keep it secret, as you said

in the Examiner a few days ago. This is an assertion that is un-
grounded and should not be let pass by unnoticed. I have kept a liv-

ery stable for over sixteen years in this city, and have never had a
case of glanders as far as I know of inside my stable, and furthermore,

if I knew of its existence among my horses 1 should be the first to le-

move the aflected animal and disinfect the stall. I have seen glan-

dered horses outside of this State and know how fatal it is to the in-

lerests of any liverv stable owner, rancher or stock owner, to allow
anv such disease re'main amonir his horses. I have called at several

other liverv stables and inquired about this supposed epidemic, and
each and every one of the proprietors declare that no such disease ex-

ists in their stables. This is not merely an assertion, but we are all

prepared to make anaffadavit to the effect, and will leave our stables

open to inspection bv any three veterinary surgeons of good standing.

We are not only willing to do this, but request that the Board of Bealtu
orsome other body of authority may take the matter in hand with-

out delay, and give us a chance to clear ourselves before the public.

Please put this in your veterinary column and ask your own veteri-

nary surgeon how much glanders he has seen in the past month in

the liverv stables of San Francisco. Answer.—I have not seen a single

case of glanders in any of the livery stables of this citv during the

past month, although I can recall fourteen of those places where I

have attended sick horses during that time. The article referred to

in the daily papers was entirely uncalled for and the writer displayed

his ignorance by publishing illustrations of an entirely different dis-

ease. The article was purelysensational and horsemen need not feel

alarmed, as glanders is not more prevalent now than at any other

time. This disease does not exist to any extent in this city or county,

in fact, this localitv is freer from that terrible disease tha most
other large cities in the L'nion. A- veterinary surgeon should be em-
ployed, however, to inspect places where live stock is kept.

[Joseph Cairn Simpson, the well-known horseman and writer, and
who conducts a department of this paper, stated since the publication

of the article referred to above that in all of his experience on this

Coast he bad seen but one case of glanders and that was several years

ago.—En.]
-*.—-— -

Foals Reported.

1 see in yuur paper, the Horseman and Turf, Field and Farm
this item to horse-owners : Teach your horses to hold their

heads up high
; of course I by way of parenthesis) let their

heads down often to relieve their tired necks. If the Spirit of

the Times shall teach me speed, " nut the California paper of

that name," but the spirit of Palo Alto, Pleasanton Stock

Farm and others. Let us consider the high head in horses.

Anglomania big head teaches high head and docked tails.

Such horses are not too fly, they are all flies, their head is in

chancery; their hairy hands are tied, when their tails are cut
off. No flies light on 'em does not apply to these poor, up-
headed brutes; they are impotent, they could not bite a By.

Look at the race horse! Whoever saw him run with his

head up, except when under a pull? How about the pacer,

when he skims the ground with his head low down ? A high
head means a straightened shoulder blade (scapolal, hence a
shortened step. In the same way a high wither means ex-
cessive knee action, not the low, direct strides obtained from
the thoroughbred or pacing cross. Check your horse for com-
fort and speed, just enough to steady them. Drive with a*
light hand. You get your horse's conBdence through his

feelings. Women say the way to a man's heart is through
his stomach ; I say the way to a trotting horse's heart is

through his mouth. I would not write so confidently for fear

of being charged with carrying my own head too high, but
that I know the astute Orrin Hickok, the urbane Valensin,
Goldsmith, J. C. Simpson and many drivers voice my senti-

ments. Yours very truly,

Rustic

How Dave Colross Cured Johnston, 2:06 1-4, of
Nervousness.

THE KERN RIVER VALLEY
is the Stock Grower's Paradise. The

climate is mild , no snow or ice The

rich, alluvial soil and abundant water

PRODUCES THE BEST
of Alfalfa pisture and bay, as well as

corn, oats and barley. On account of

such advantages the best

STOCK IN AMERICA
is found on the Pacific Coast. We OWN
60,000 acres of first-class alfalfa pasture

in Kern Valley, all for sale in tracts to

suit. And invite you to examine into the

facilities we offer to stockmen

Propertv of H. J. Agnew, Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Cal:
March 21—Bay mare Lena Monroe, by Monroe Chief 875, 2:18^, dam

Lena Bowles, bv Ethan Allen Jr. 2903, dropped chestnut colt bv Dawn
$407, 2:18%.
March 25—Bav mare Maude, 2:20, by Bertram} 3262, dam by Hamil-

ton Chief, dropped brown colt, no marks, by Dawn, 2:18%.
March 26—<_.rey mare Daisy by Mohawk Chief, dam by < Jen. Taylor,

dropned brown tilly, no marks, by Dawn. 2:18%.
March 31—Bay mare Angie Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes. t;Xb%, dam Maude

2:20, by Bertrand 3262, dropped bay filly, no marks, by Dawn, 2:18%.

Propertv of Marin Farm and Stock Co.:
April 3, 1892—Bay i?) colt, few white hairs in forehead, by Alcona

73), dam Rosenetta, by Whippleton l.
fi
-S5: second dam byNaubuc 506.

April 4, 1892—Brown filly, one bind foot white, by Alcona 730, dam
i-juecn Ad, by Admiral 488; second dam by Blackhawk 767.

Property of P. .1. Shatter.
My grav mare Pastime, bv Rustic fdam of Silky, 2:26, at live years,

by Dawn; of Antevenio, by Antevolo: three years. 2:33; of Seciit, by
?ecretarv:one vear, 3.03—showed me an eighth in nineteen seconds
last August) foaled a black filly to Leo Wilkes on Monday morning.

Property ofA. Zollner, Oakland, Cal.:

April 1, 1892—Light bay colt, one hind foot white, by Alcona Jr.,

lam Emma Taylor, by Alexander 490; second dam Belle, by General
Taylor; third dam by Boston Boy (son of Blackhawk 5 and Boston Girl,

>y Sit Henry).

roperty of Col. Caleb Dorsey, Oakdale, Cal.:
i he^tnut colt by Cyclone, dam by Thad. Stevens, 3on of Langford.

This colt stood 41 inches high when dropped.

"roperty of W. 0. Bowers. Sacramento, Cal.

Bay colt, foaled March 19, 1892, by Cornelius, dam the Belmont mare,
Selte Mc.

'roperty of P. Dolan, Modesto, Cal.:
Bay colt by imp. Brutus, dam Young Jule idam of Revolver.!

Names Claimed.

We claim the following names:
TfOAWAY, for bay colt, few white hairs in forehead, foaled April 3,

982, by Alcona 730, dam Rosanetta. bv Whippleton.
Lisa, Tor brown fillv, one hind foot white, by Alcona 730. dam Queen
l by Admiral 488. Marin Farm and Stock Co,

I claim the name Alcona Taylor for bav colt, one bind foot whitet
alt-d April 1. 1892, by Alcona Jr., clam Emma Taylor, by Alexander-
JO; second dam Belle bv Gen. Taylor; third dam by Boston Boy (son of
;ackhawk 5 and Boston Girl, by Sir Henry. A. Zollner, Oakland.

We Claim the name Gonzai.es Main for dark bay fillv, three years
''!, by Junio, dam Anita G., by Fallis. 2:23.

Also claim the name Lily of the Valley for yearling bay filly by
inlo. dam Anita G., by Fallis, 2:23.

Gonzalez Bros., Gonzales, Cal.

to record the name Follow Me for black colt, foaled March
1892, sired by Almont Patchen, 2:15: tirst dam. the pacing mare

ark, by Packard's Nutwood; second dam, Cora, the mother of Wonn-
ooa, 2:27, and Jollv Boy, three-year-old, trial 2:28.

Ben E. Harris.

I claim the name of Spotless, for black filly, no white, by Leo
,
likes, dam Pastime (darn of Silky, 2:26.)

P. J. Sua iter, Olema, Cal.

Our great works are not perfected at once. Every picture
ay be touched up and improved ; every rounded oratorica
•rion may be beautified ; any piece of sculpture may bear a
w more touches of the chisel. Any work of ours, in whal-
er line it may be, can be improved by constant retouching,
aere may be as much difference between the first outline and
e work complete as there is between the architect's plan on
per and the last touch to the gilded dome of the citadel.

>*ery time we drive our horse we find something we knew
<t of before. "We may improve in many ways : filling in on
e aide and chiselling out of another of our equine statue. It

[uireo at all times an effort on our part; a constant care;
:h day's duty marked on the work like the links of a chain ;

sakone, and" the unity is lost, the combination destroyed.

The following taken from Clark's Horse Review, and re-

published in a late issue of the Rochester, (X. Y.) Post, is in-

teresting to horsemen, and especially to a resident of Santa

Rosa, John Colross, now in charge of Rufe Murphy's string of

trotters at their stables on Sonoma avenue. It shows how
Colross worked the great pacer, Johnston, 2:06 J-, when he

had charge of him. Johnston was a nervous horse, and when

left alone would tramp up and down in his stall like a tiger

in a cage. He lost flesh and did not have the strength to

carry his great speed. John Splan, when he took Johnston
in charge, recognized the gravity of the situation,

and when he began shaping up the bay pacer to beat the
world's record the first thing he did was to hunt up a former
rubber of his. Dave Colross by name, and paid him twice the
salary of the ordinary care-taker to devote all his time to

Johnston.
The first thing Colross did was to get a small but amiable

puppy, which he said he was going to put in the horse's stall

for company. He was advised to keep an eye on the pup, as

Johnston was not over-friendly to dogs, but Dave evidently

knew what he was doing, for in a little while the dog and
horse were on the best of terms. Colross, however, went
further than this in his exploitation of the idea that a nervous
horse needed company, because he actually took up his resi-

dence in the horse's stall, having his meals brought to him
there, and practically was never absent from Johnston's side.

The result was that the pacer lost his nervousness, took on
flesh rapidly, and the first time he was asked to beat the

world's record went out and stepped a mile in 2:0 i), taking

the last quarter at the fastest clip of the journey. Goldsmith
Maid had a dog to which she was much attached, and her

attendant, "Old Charlie," slept out of her stall only twice in

five years. Rarus would fight for his dog, a Scotch terrier

called Jimmie, and other instances of famous trotters and
pacers being much attached to their care-takers and animal
companions are numerous.

The Blood of Guy "Wilkes and Hock-Hocking-.

It should not be forgotten by owners of trotting-bred mares

that there is a great young stallion in our midst with the

above-mentioned blood in his aristocratic veins and that of

other families equally noted in the production of trotters with

the ability to go fast and stay almost any route. The horse

we have reference to is Hock AVilkes, son of the great Guy

Wilkes, 2:15}, dam Eda, by Hock-Hocking, the famous four-

niiler, winner of many great races. We all know what a sire

Guv Wilkes is of great speed, for Regal Wilkes, 2:17A ; Lillian

WUkes, 2:17f ; Sable Wilkes, 2:18 ; Allanna (p>, 2:18; Rupee,

(p), 2:14}; Una Wilkes, 2:191, and Hazel Wilkes, 2:20, are

living examples of his worth. Through Eda Hock Wilkes

gets the much-prized blood of imported Trustee {which figures

in the lines of Palo Alto 2.085; John Nelson 1ST arid other

great horses), two crosses of Boston (sire of the grandam of

,
Maud S.

t
2:08], and many others), imported Glencoe (sire of

Revere, dam of Longfellow 2:24V, and of Priam, the sire of

Frank M., 2:171). and five crosses of imp. Messenger, grand-

sire of Abdallah 1. Mares mated with thoroughbreds from

these splendid long-distance families have produced some of

our gamest and best trotters. If Hock Wilkes is bred to some

intensely trotting-bred- mares the produce will have the same

percentage of thorough blood as Sunol, 2:08 l

, ; Maud S., 2:08] ;

Jay-Eye-See, 2:10; Electricity, 2:17^; Direct, 2:00, and

other wonderful performers. Hock Wilkes himself is bred

considerably like Palo Alto, 2:08?, and Bonnie Wilmore, ?'14J,

and is in addition a tine individual, only four years old. He
was bred by Dr. Farnham, of this city, and is standing at a

very reasonable figure. Read the advertisement on another

page and address Joseph Michel, 2-536 Market street, San

Francisco.

A contributor to the National Stockman claims to have

cured cases of scratches, which were so bad that the horse

could not lie down, and the legs were swollen and skin crack-

ing " from the hips to the hoofs" by bathing with thick, sour

buttermilk. The worst case was taken on Monday evening,

and after three applications the animal was put at work on

Thursday cured, "as sound and simple OS she ever was." Two
other cases were cured by two applications each, and the bare

spots had been covered by a thick growth of hair in a short

time. It was applied by rubbing on with a cloth for about a

half-hour at a time, and its effects were almost immediate.

This is worth knowing, for if it will cure so severe a case of

scratches as he describes, it would cure other sores, and an

ordinary case would be cured by a single bathing.

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
8. W. t Mtia --o\. Agent.

14 Post Street, Saw Francisco, Cal.

MAPS AND CIRCULARS FREE

" LET 'EM !"

That's all he's got to say about it. It' his

stallions abuse themselves, let 'em do it.

Exactly. Let 'em waste away with the

practice, ruin themselves, shorten their term

of service, and get poor, miserable colts—if

they get any at all. which isn't likely.

Let 'em be castrated, if necessary, or let 'cm

sutler and be broken up with some of these

metal contrivances of tacks and torture.

No use showing him how a Perfection

Stallion Guard will save his horse and bi>

money. Ho doesn't care for cither. But if

you do. then you want the Perfection.

Price $0.00 each. Send lor catalogue and

testimonials. Sold by all dealers, or address

W. N. TRUMBLE Manager,

Lock Box 1-H, i ilovereville, X. V.

I'liK SALE RV

J. o 'K \ \ i 767 Market ilreel, San Pranclvc

IlATCuES for hisemeF

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SII.VKR caws of it it* r»-t maker*, and

in reasonable prfoi

Complicated watch) aired.

A. IIIKSriIMAN,

US Sotlei Eftraot, s.in Francisco, Chi
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited dv Am-mwi -•

FIXTURES FOB THE Fl Tl RE

April lotn Olympic! lub, out hn upmeettne

at theclal) grow

Avrl i
.

.
. uulles Night" exhibition in

Hie g innasloni.

Mnv -OlymplcClub, annual boxing I nnnient, to

iiviiiiiasimn.

m ,.. 3oth Baj « l« Whe imen, bicycle tournament

,, the new grounds. Bay District track.

May 30th -Alamcdo Bicycle and Athletj^Club, bicy-

cle uunuunent, at the Sehutzen Park grounds, Ala-

meda, Cal.

Vnv-.ni!, Pacific \ssoeinUon of the Amateur Affile

Jo, IXw championship n llng.at

the i Hymptc i lub grounds.

itiiv in,- California Division i- A. W., annual race-
„'.;:'' ,'. ..r n., Ba>- City Wl Imen

and Capital City Whpeln en. Sacramento I al.

July 4i i, -Scottish Thistle Clubt
amateurgames, under

the auspices or the 1*. A. A. A. I.

„..,, ^tnte i air games, unrti r the auspices oi the

I*. a. a. a. r.. at Sacramento, Cal.

Sl'MMAUV,
menedand two games

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers An i hi department htst be accompanied
.i tddn of I lie nendci . nol i.cce&ui

ii publication, bin a proof ol ! faith.
Write the qui le ol
: he pnperonly, Posth Ions w ill be an
Kwored bv mail or Li lograpli

H, p. ii. Lakeside Col Pla tatc the date ol
i r* mi Answer

July I '

W. C, Madison, V'olo County —Kindly give breed
lohn U Ison 1 ; In jrour nexl i

r By Imp, 'J ra lei 'ai
I lam the

Redmond marc bj kbdallab.

i lsi - lay the crickei

were played across the buy. .,- •;:••*;;;; '

v ;"^,j,
""

hold Its lirsi lield-day "I thesea^ni "I '*'- m >
l

.

^»>»r

. ,.,,, and s -vend athletes are in training for

.I,',' ,.„K Th- a ma.ei.rha^e ,-:,,-,. al \,,uk

Bridgelas Sunday attracted several hundred. people

l;;i\\:. ; est.and considerable Interesi

ivas manifested iu the match,

THEATHLETES. \VIIEELMEN\ OARSMEN. CRICK-
ETERS, ETC.

The Robert Emmel Hurling and Football Club

played a very g I practice game ol footba I atthe

Somen Gate l'ark athletic grounds last Sunday. The

teams were made upof lorty men each, and were

captained respectively by Jeremiah Walsh and

Thomas Hughes, and J. W. Flynn and J. P. Mon-
arty TUr -ame. which resulted in a tie, was um-

pired by President R. P. O'Connor.

\ tennis tournament will begin in San Rafael on

in'iv id. and will last three days. The tduruament

will be to decide the championships oi the coast.

The cricket season was formally opened last Sun-

day, when two match games were played at the

^rounds iicnws the bav. At the Golden i fate grounds

the Oakland and California e'.nh. contested. The
latter team won with a score oi 20i to 02. 1 ne Ala-

meda ami Paeiec clubs played at the Alameda
"rounds and the former team came out victorious

with a seore of 551 to SS. To-morrow a very exciting

game will be played at the Alameda -rounds between

Two teams made up of men from the association i

clubs.

Henry Peterson will probably travel to New West-

minster, B. C, next month to row Alexander Mc-
Lane another race.

In order to witness the lights that take place in this

city several times a month, it is not actually neces-

sary for a person to t e a member of any of the clubs

before he can gain admission to the contests. Tick-

ets at low pricesaresoldinsaloous, cigar-stands, etc.,

for each contest, and il would seem that the people

win. run these " knock out " entertainments do nol

care much about the law that a].]. lies to prize fights,

It would re much better and cheaper lor these
• clubs" to give up their rooms and engage a public

hall Once a month where the lights could he held.

It is only a matter of time until these kind of exhi-

bitions will beadvertised in the amusement columns
ni" the daily and weekly papers and the rate- of ad-

mission fixed on the theatre plan. '1 he so-called
• athletic clubs " are dying a bard death, and if the

local authorities do not soon takea hand in the
mailer the " Harry Maynard " style of athletic en-

tertainments will shortly be inaugurated again.

President J. J. Kennedy, of the Golden Gate Bicy-

cle Club, recently met with a painful accident while
nut riding on bis wheel. The accident was brought

about by his taking a •' header," with the result that

be badly sprained his ankle and received numerous
Other bruises all over his body.

irge IT. Bell, of the Bay City Wheelmen, has
opened up a bicycle depot at 330 I'ine street, and he
is agent (or the new American wheel

The entries for the field-day of the Olympic Club,
which will take place at the out-door grounds next
Saturday afti rnoon, n ill close at the elub mums this

evening'. Several athlete- from across the bay have
promised to enter the sports, and it is likely that a i

g l list will be secured.

A meeting or the committees of the Bay City
Wheelmen and Capital City Wheelmen will be held '

at Sacramento on the 18tb inst, for the purpose of

beginning preparations for the coming league meet
to be bold on July lib.

I bi Alameda Whci'lmeii will hold a live-mile road
race to-morrow afternoon over the triangle course at
San Leandro. All wheelmen are cordially invited to

witness the contest.

The Ariel erew won the amateur barge race at
i.. iridgelasl Sunday afternoon;by five lentbs,

in tin.- strung wind which was blowing while
the nice was going on, the time was nol as good as

letteu. Several hundred people watched
ii-i and seemed to he deeply interested in

-nit. Thecrewswere made up us follows:
Ariel Wltcun, stroke; i lumphrey, after waist; Tcr

roll, forward waist; Larkle, how; Andy Carroll, cox-
(twaln.

South End w llltum Shay, Btroke; George Dahmke,
after war i; Fret! Dahmke, forward waist; William Par-

Jolin I Icaly, coxswain

Smytbe, Piekardand Tank of the Anne Club of
Oakland will represent their club in ih,- coming

Ol tin". A. C.

Horace t loffln was not In the leosi alarmed when
trd "t Hie record made by II. R. Til in tUc

mile walk al the V. M. <
. A. games which were re-

. held mi .-.in Jose, Cal. [fCoffli] walks a g I.

ruc< nt the chumpionship games he will not
Ihj comiMjlled to do liettcr thnn 7 15 to win easily.

i be up mplc Club will give a "Ladies' Night" en-
til i hi- month. A new opera by the author

oi' Bluff Kim; Mai u ill be hung on thl occasion.

W H. T.,gftn Luis Obispo, cai.-i- a man by I n-

tnus SS.firstdam by Prbnus 2.V., eligible to regis-

tration iu the trotting register under Rule i. An-

swer—She is eligible to registratioii.

M E M Gravson, Cal.—Whose fauil is it thai the

race Lizzie F. won a I Napa. August 22, 1S91. is not

reiiortedin this year's Wallace's \ear 1 k. An-

swer-lithe Secretary at Napa reported this race to

Mr! steiner. the latter is ai fault, otherwise the

-.1
ri tary al Napn 1- to blame.

\v 1' s Hanford.—Have you any record of the
.

horse they call Grand Duke Alexis? The horse was
brought from Boston and sold toG. lb Matter. An- ,

swcr-t;raud Duke Alexis gol no record. He was

neither trained nor raced on this coast. His pedigree

appears in the advertisemenl "i" Marks L. in mis ,

jouruD 1.

R. J. v.. san Bernard!no, Cal.—1. Please give

br.-ediug of Herr's Kentucky Clay and number on

register. J. Give breeding of Strader's Cossius M.

CUxyJr. and register number. Answer—1. By Cas-

sius M. Clay Jr. 22, dam the Rhodes Mare (dam of

Lady Thorn'. 2:1HJ^. and Mambrino PatchenoS, by

Gauo. son of American Eclipse. Register number 1

104 2. By Cassius M. Clay 18, dam byAbdallanl;
second dam by Lawrence's or American Eclipse.

Register aumbeg 22.

lUQUirei'. Woodland—Please state the breeding of

Conncmara. Is he standard bred, and whal is his

record? He now stands at Woodland. 2. is Bullion

by Specie, standard-bred'.' Answer—1. Although

nor "standard-bred" he is made standard by bis rec-

ord (2:30), he being by a standard horse (Volunteer
1R5S) and out of a mare bv Don Juan, who was not

standard. His dam would have to be registered first.

2 Bullion is nol standard-bred.

E. L. W.. Lompoc, Cal.—Give the registered num.- ''

bcr of one Black Ralph. I am anxious to find out

his number on the Register. I will give the pedi-

gree as I got it from Messrs. L. II. BoggS and Judge .

R.J. Hudson, of Lakeport, Lake county, where the i

horse was formerly owned by George Ellis. Black
'

Ralph. s,,n of Mccracken's David Hill, first dam by-

Edward Everett. Answer—Wallace gives his breed-

ing as follows : By David HiU 857, dam not traced.

His register number is 10,807, and be is the sire of 1

three in the list and the dam of one.

P. W. D., University P. O.. Los Angeles—1. I Want
the pedigree of Bell Alta, a trotting horse. It is said

that he stood in Plumas County, Cal., and at Peta-

luma, Cal. 2. HasRoyal George, .lr.. a record or

has he produced any thing that has? Answer—1.

By Williamson's Belmont, dam said to be by Illinois
|

Medoc, though the authorities put the Mendenhall
mare down as "untraced." 2. There are two Royal
George Juniors—one with a record of 2:43, another
with a record of 3:00. Neither has anything in the
list. The first-named made his record at Palmyra.
N. V., the latter at Toronto, Ont.

RACES!

Pad Coast Blood

ASSOCIATION

Seventeen Days' Racing
OX THE

BAY DISTRICT COURSE.

April 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 19th,

21st, 22d, 23d, 26th, 28th, 29th,

30th, and May 3d, and 7th.

COMMEiVCINU AT 2 O'CLOCK EACH DAY.

The A^ofiulioii lias secured the services of J. B.
PERGCSOIV, Starter, of Lexington. Ky., and feels
confident that no Spring Races with better horses or
faster time can be seen in the United states.

H. I. THORNTON, President

ILROY, Secretary.

GBAND STALLION SMI
1 2:15 CLASS I

TO BE TROTTEB AT THE STATE
FAIR OF 1892.

A Sweepstake of $150 Each

of which $50 must accompany nomination
; $.50payalA

August 1st, 1892, and the remaining $50 September la

l^irj. To which Ihe State Agricultural Society will ad,

$1,000 for seven or more starters; $S0o for six; ,

$t\M for three to live starters. Stakes and added nn.ni.

to be divided oO, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

The failure to meet payments as they become due d

clures entry out, and releases nominator from any clair.

Five to enter, three to start ; if but two start they mu
contest forstakesonly. divided two-thirds and one-thli

Mile heals, three In five. Otherwise X. T. A. rules

govern

Entries to Close with the Secretory, at finen

mento, April 1G, 1692.

FREDERICK COX, Presided

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.

YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSIi
And eet a good price if you can rind a customer that wants to bu

You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customs:!

bs advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Tern

made on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars..

"Word has been received that J. B. Fergu-

son, the famous starter, will not be here until

Tuesday next, and Henry Walsh or George
Van Gordan will be asked to officiate until the

gentleman from the South arrives.

James Dtjstin has gotten the fences at Bay
District track in nice shape ; had them white-

washed, put tan bark around the betting stands

and done a world of good work all around.

Annie Lewis is said to be a hard one to

beat over a distance of ground. Wildwood,
in the same stable, looks a mighty good colt.

Bay District Track is faster than the

proverbial bullet, and miles in 1:42 should be

common.

Charley Boots did not bring Sir Walter
down to the races, we are sorry to state.

FOR SALE FOR SALE.

and Esperanza the smallest.

BVBIjaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—or TEU—

WATIOKrAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC C0.AST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75e.

For Salo at tbc Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S.F.,Oal.

E.T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

On account of departure of owner, \V. F., one of the
best young stallions ever bred in tliis state,

three years old, standard-bred, 15.2 hands high, as fine a
youngster as a man could wish to see (can show speed
enough to go in first-class company, is offered foi side.

He is hv CARTOOX 2308, son of W'issauiekon, he
by William Welch 341, he by Rysdyk's Hamble-
toniarj. Cartoon's rirsj dam was ihe Hamilton
mare, by Norfolk ; second dam by John Nelson 187 ;

thii'il dam McCorniirk mare ulie dam of May Howard,
,

2:24). \V. F.'s first dam, Nerea, has a record of 2:23 '-i,

and was sired by John Nelson, a sou of Trustee, im-
ported thoroughbred. Among his relatives is Sallie
Taylor, by General Taylor, son of the Morse horse. I
will only mention a few of his relations lo show that he
is of si trotting family that breeds on :

LORD BYROX, 2. IN PEANUTS
[VERBA, 2:23 1-2 FRED
AURORA, 2:27 SISTER
UOV. STA.N'FORD NETTIE LAMBERT
NEMO BIOLER
In addition to the above-named, his sire, the handsome

mahogany bay horse

CARTOON 2308.

I to sons of Electioneer and Nutwood. Address,

P. A. FINIGAN,
124S California St.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Br^d Mares
Huh 1'uiii to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be
registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyaer Ali. dam Kale Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. one by Kyle Daly: first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodbtirh. One by
Bryant \V ; lirsi rlum bv Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to Llsette. the

winner of 810,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for salecheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my Ill-health and wish to close out all ofmy stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as
wi-n as the runners, will sell them together or singly

For lull pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAKGENT, M. P.,
Stockton, Cal.

Nutwood Mares,

Due 'to foal April 2d.

tVIII lie Mold with or without foal. For pari

iara addres*

H. V

FOR SALE.
STANDARD YEARLING STALLION

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino Wil

"Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of*

best-bred sous ol Electioneer, and out of a produfl
dam.
Allot' the above are as fine-looking and finely-glM

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner Is overstocked. «

further particulars apply to
J. A. McDONALE

Orphan Asylum, San Ra t.

.

6 DONTS

Fire Arms, Fisbine Tackle Sport

inp; Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

BEND FOB CATALOGUE.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1886, dam Catchup,
by Rustic : grandum Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
Bottle DenlC by American Hoy Jr.; Is 15.8 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a \ it) gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St., San KmncLsco.

Thoroughbreds.
r have lor sdd KOUNQ COLTS and i-'ii.ui-.s, the

uel •.! « 11.11,11,. Mii.i Monday-Final. Addren

HENRY c. JUDSON,
BOJ 223. WIldklli.M-urm.Snilu Hum.

a—

k

ION'T

own a racehorse

ON'T be a breeder.

ON'T be a trainer

ON'T" be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the nuv-

ON'T S° to a race tn

WITHOUT

HAVING IX ViU'll I'OCKKT ONECT

Gr o o c3L -win's
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDE

JTJST rSSUED.

From No. I l„ No.fi .TO cento pel I"

From No. 7 toend 75 "

Ask your newsdealer for 11.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 189*
It In published stmil-n ihlv iliirhm tin' mdiutsf

and la but 310 iht yrnr. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
Ml Broadway, \e\v York Clin

I llshed. Saves time trout *

CrDl/l/^C money. t)wner»aod ureedOOtKVIl/C need It. a.tXXI sold In 1«H. I

DAni/ SI.OOp'islnald.HpaeefnrHOmOUUIV A. L. SCIIAEFFEK. Tub. 1'nrlB
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IIRAND AUCTION SALE
OP

Choicely Bred Trotting Stock,

The rbllonlne well-known Standard

Trotting Stallions will be

represented:

BAY HOSE 2:20*

SIDNEY 2:19}

STAMBOUL 2:11

MONROE CHIEF 2:1S1

DIRECT 2:06"

MAMBRIXO WILKES
M'OODNUT 2:161

REDWOOD 2:21}

MEMO (trial) 2:20}

DEXTER PRINCE (sire of 7
in the list

And other Noted Stallions.

Trotting Geldings, Horses and
Mares for all work.

COMPRISING

tfALLIONS, BROOD MARES (In Foal to Bay Rose.

Sidney and Direct), COLTS AND FILLIES,
,nd 9 Valensin Mares, heavy with foal to fcidney,

PROPERTY OF

:enry and Ira Pierce, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm,
ox

Wednesday, April 13, 1892, at 12 a.m,
AT OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.

Catalogues ready April 1st, which will be sent upon application to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 MONTGOMERY STREET - - - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HAGGIN HORSE SALE.
ANNUAL

Spring Sale.

200 HEAD

fiDAD. HARNESS, WORK
-AND

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

DRAFT MARES AND GELDINGS

And Shetland Ponies
FROM THE RANCHOS OF

J", B. HAGrGrlUNT, Esq.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 11,

AT 10 a. m. AT

Sales Yard, Cor. Market St. and Van Ness Ave.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

S^-HORSES AT YARD SATURDAY, MAY 7th.

SS-CATALOGUES READY APRIL 10th.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery Street.

ORDER FROM
5. Van Winkle dt Co.,
415 Market St. San Francisco.

nhani Can-lean Hayden Co.,
17 Eeale St., San Francisco.

orce W. Gibba Company,
37 Fremont St, San Francisco.

uf.T Doble Co.

,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

otfneton Hopkins Co.

,

2t Fremont St., San Francisco.

A. McKerron,
208 Mason St., San Francisco.

ker dc Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
915 J St., Sacramento.

KEARXEY 4 FOOT. Manufacturers,
100 Reade St., New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sent by Express on receipt 01 price.

WHEN YOUR BLACK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't point ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. "When used by

anv sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing o

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

G. W. PABKS,
Secretary.

ExECTTTVE Board—Samuel Mclntyre, A. C. Beckwith. R. ST. Balkin, A. G. Bast and S. C Ewing.

Salt Lake Driving Park

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

8IBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

B., alks JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M.. 2:20i.

ZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:221. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:27*.

UNSTRESS (three-year-old I, 2:27. ELLA M. I
three-year-old), 2:28}.

JCX, 2:28. ELECTR1XA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
UBAYSO-V. STAJilSLAL'S CO.. CAJ.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000»In Purses and Stakes--$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and. Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running R ices at their Spring Meet-

ing of 1892, beginning Saturday, June 11th,

and endiDg Saturday, June 18th

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
PCRSE RACES CLOSE MAY 15. 1892.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.

2:1A Pace
2:40 Trot
Three-Quarter Mile Heals -

PUBSB.
81,000

500
* 400

MONDAY, SF.COXD DAY.
2:20 Trot
3*0 Pace—
2:35 Trot

1,000

400
500

TUESDAY, Tlllltl) DAY.
2:30 Pace
2:25 Tr«H
One and One-EUshl Mile Dash

750
1,000

600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY
3:00 Trot
2:24 Pace
One and One-Quarter Mile Dash ...

! 500
1.000

600

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAT.
2:40 Pace
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake
One Mile and Repeat

GOO
1,000

1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-AJl Pace
229 Trot
Three-Quarter Dash
Two-Y'ear-OId or under, stake race -

1.500

1,000

1,500

SATURDAY. SEVENTH DAY
Free-For-AIl Trot
Three-Year-OM or under, slake race -..

One and a Half MUe Dash

2.000
1.500

1,000

The Association announce Stake Race for
Yearling trotters (foals of 1891) to be trotted
at their Fall meeting in September-October,
1892. Purse $1,000; half-mile heats, best two
in three. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of stake,

$10 to accompany nomination, $15 June loth,

$25 July loth, and -f-50 on or before 9 o'clock
of day previous to race. Entries to said stake
race close May loth. 1S92.

t'OXDITIOXS.—In purse races Ave to enter ami
tbree In start. lO per cent to enter, 5 per cent lo
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9o'clock r. m. of the day previous to race. In pone
races horses must beeUgibleal dateof closing. A horse
distancing the Held in purse or stake race* emit !ih! t<>

only first money, and only first money "ill be given for
a walkover. In each stakethe gnaiBnteed value of race
mi'' 1 «iii be paid, bat do more. The rtciii reserved to
declare Offany stake nice that does not till satisfactorily
to the association, in which case entrance money will
be refunded. The association reserves the right to

order of programme. The usual weather clause
Is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 50,26,
i , and 10 percent ofstafees. Ruiesof the National Trot-
ting Association to govern all races.

Entries to all purse races close May 15lh. Entries to stake race close May 15th.

address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P. O. Box 975. Salt Lake City, Utah.

"Wallace's Year 1
F"OFL 1002 a

997 PAGES. JUST OUT.
Price $2.50. For Sale at This Office.
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WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.
PEDIGREE.

DESCRIPTION.
DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, n

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 bands ; weighs

1,17.1 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gatt on the road, ami will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put In training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been lu the stud inOregonand never given an oppor

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood,a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could hove goiiL- in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the

Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See...2: 10

Director 2:17

Phallus 1 2:13^
Code 2:22*4

D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 231,4
and 22 others in the list.

DOLLY
Dim of Onward 2:25'«i

Thorndale 2:24^

Director, 2: 17
Sire of

Direct 2*6
Margaret S...2:12V;

Evangeline. ..2:19

Guide 2:16*4

Emma 2:24 *(

and "others in the
2:30 list.

(TIAMBLETONIAX 10 -

Sire of Dexter 2:17*4

I Nettie 2:18

and 38 others in the list.

I CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17',

Alma 2:28 y
Astoria 2:29'*.

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire ofLady Thorn 2:l8'.j

i Woodford Mambrino2:21 '•;

and 4 others in the list.

(.FANNY

( ChaP. Kenl Mare

American Star 14

ECHO 462 ,....

Sire of BelleEcho 2:20

Senator 2:21 '-j

Victor 2:22

Gibraltar 2:22,'^

Echora (dam of Di-
rect, 2*6) .... 2:23*4

and 9 others in the list.

I LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

I McKinstry Mare

i Mamb. Paymaster

I Kldridge Mare

I

Ren Franklin

( Dan. Saxe Weimar

( Abdallah 1

/-HAMBLETONIAN 10 1

| Sire of Electioneer, who pro- ( Clias. Kent Mare
. i duced 100 list horses ; Geo.

I
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list. , Magnolia 68

"fANNY FELTER., J

X Daughter of Hector
t^FANNY FELTER..

fTOM DUDLEY .w.
(Thoroughbred.)

(
Blacknose

I Kate Clarkson -

(.DAUGHTER OF..' j

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

Bertrand Jr

DaugliterofP

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is u handsome bay stallion, foaled in

1889; stands 15.8 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desfrable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

Aiilhioux 4778..

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08'

i

Palo Alto 2:08-1,

Arion (2) 2:10^'

Advertiser 2:16

and 97 others in the list

AMERICAN' GIRL

GREEN MOUNTAINMAID .

(Dam of 8 In the list)

,
TORONTO SONTAG 307
Sire of the dams of 4 in the list

j
Abdallah

I Clias. Kent Man:

j Harry Clay 45

(Shanghai Mary

(Tor nloCh'ef

i i-on'ag, 2:.ir

( LAURA KEENE
(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24

1

(HAMILTON CHIEF..

; TOM VERNON..

Lilly Vernon
Tam of Rf»lmontBoy

I.LADY VERNON. 2:29U
Dam of Oakland Maid. 2:22'

,

(Fanny

I

Royal George

I Dau. of Black-
wood

i S t b of Morgun
blood

(S t b of Morgan
blood

( American Boy

I FANNY BELMONT..

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT
Sire of Venture, 2:27'j , and the I Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

STB THOROUGHBRED.

Excellent pasturage atAll bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock,
no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

j
Thoroughbred

( Thoroughbred

$4 per month, but

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLATl
Fifteen hands three indies high; weighs 1,050; is

a horse as there is In California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1S.H4, hy Senator Stanford'-

ioneer 12.
r
>; bred by Hon. W. W. Traytur. Ban

ciseo. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk:

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham; third dam b

sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record

|
Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleet}* Golddust, 2;20; | t „,

j

2:23, and many others In the- 2:30 list; alsugruinl

I

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:14';, and Johnston, 2;i>i :

,.

I GROVER CLAY will make the season of is-/: I

San Clemenle Stock Farm, Marin County, litd ',

between Tiburon and San Rafael. Mares mhiy >
.

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, then?

a depot on the farm, or driven via Satisallto, livi-
|,

to the farm.

TERMS—§100 for the season, from March hut ill

1st, payable at time of service or before thi

the mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 pel
best of care taken of mares, tint, no i.~:

sumed for accidents or escapes. Having
mile track In the Slate on the farm, I will takefi
colts to train. For further particulMS, addrew

DENNIS GANNON, San Raf,
I Or T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, s. y, 1

1

LangtryFarm's Sti

Imp.FRIAR TUC;
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GLRX, BY WXLD DAYBeI

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be retunwi

following Beason. Good care taken of mares, 1

1

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 35 per month

Mares snipped to LANGTRY STOCK FAR.'

Helena, care St, Helena Stables, will be cared for

.

further particulars, address

LANGTEY STOCK FARM:
MMdletowu, Lake County,

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15-

•Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number oi mares will

be accepted, in order that ht may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14# sec-

onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown fno white) with black points, 16 hands 1*4 Inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictiooless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that
It is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he Is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest,

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13^, and 74 others In the 2:30 list,

grandslre of Allerton, 2:09M; Axtell, 2:12 (three years), and hosts ot other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S., 2:08&, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandslre of second
dam of Sunol, 2:08*4. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
2:08!^. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Ladv Chri.sman, bv Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2:22, Ba.vWilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:29 l

i, Balkan, 2:15, and numbers in the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollle Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several In 2:40

and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptlonably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it Is respectfullv submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a Bervice fe«
of #500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services or no other young, norse of his conformation, breeding and quality,

v, nh Much a record, Is offered at bo low a figure.

Bear In mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the jtetof stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to ralst t-olts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAN, as he is the only hori
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

flood pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
Thlshorsecan beseen at The Oakland Trnck, in charge of A. L. HINDS.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321,

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS
one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

"Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fail toprodnce speed and staving qualities from the strains of thoroughbred
this State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in 1893, provided the horse 1*

alive and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST - 8100, LYCLUDIXU KEEP OF MARK TILL JULY 1. 1.

Bay horse, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile ii

LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter in 2:08>f was the best on record in Australia when made, and has on
surpassed by Abercorn and the great Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses; his rial

winner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race
"

CHESTERFIELD - 075, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL JULY Ul, Ill

Bay horse, no white, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, napf)
CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stake* Ii

first In four, second in four and third in two. He will produce great two-vear-olds from our California l

bis own two-year-old form he took up 128 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong.
For further information, address.

GILBERT TOMPKINP,
Souther Farm, San Lcnndro.

Full Brother

to ARION, is 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

4ND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three.Year-Old.) <sire of FBEEDOH, 1 ». o., *:*• »-«.>

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Dal ntura prlrlleia tomm not jotting with foal, or mono, rafunded at my option.

WILFRED PAGE,
P. O.-PENN'S GBOVE, Sonoma Co. cm.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES,
Sired by GUY WILKES. Record 2:i.v , By (SEORUE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17 % ; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17 \, : (Son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian nod sire J

Sable Wilkes, 2:1S; Vtda Wilkes, 2:13*4 ; Ha: H Harry Wilkes, 2:13*3 ; Guv Wilkes, 2:15'*:. I*

Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19*-i; Allanna, 2t-

:

son, 2:1G 1
.,; Ktchnrdsc-n J. B., 2:161* |

l

Rupee, 2:I4-tf, etc) Wilkes, 2:1S. and 71 others In 2:30 or better.

Dam LADY BUNKER By MAMBRINO PATCHED. (Son of Mam
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:16M ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, t; .1 Chief and sire of IS in 2:30 list, and of ihe da ,<

William L., sire ot Axtell, 2:12.) Hourl, 2:17; Astral 2:18; Baron Wllk«,2:lfM
60 others In 2:30 list)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK-HOCK1NU.
(Thoroughbred, Bister to St, David,

)

< Having one cross each ofBoston. Imo. TrMttelMbV
Qlencoe, eight crosses of Imp. DinruiHl, anil H
the sire of Bencous(leId,st. David, BatchfLH
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

ftecosd Dam, EVA COOMBS - By BILLY CHEATHAM.
{Dam of St. David, Wildidler, Maid of the Mist, Dim ( Ilavlnc one cross of Boston, live of Imp. M'g I

BKonddamofBeaconaueld.Batcbclder, Arthur]! jser.stven of Imp. Diouied, and two of An»W«
and Four Acesj Eclipse, i

Third Dnin, RUBY, by Winnebago, eon of Imp. Mencoeaud Imp. Dellgbt.
Fourth Dam, ELLEN JOCRDAN, by BlacknoM'.hy Medoc, son of Dnroo hy Imp. Dioiued, andK^B

Damsel, bv Imp. Messenger. A
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by Imp. Jourdan.
Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, sonofSir Archy by Imp. Plonicd mnl ..ifa ihmehl.T oflinii.IH' l

Seventh dam, Betsy Ransomo bv Virginian, son of sir Archy by imp. Diouied; Klghlh dam, Kttvortff*

Imp. BeUalr; Ninth dam, Fairy by Imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, hy Imp. Pantalo.ni ; K.lewnlh dam, Ity linivp*

ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by Culler. Arabian. Ota

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1888, is a handsome bay with black points, l.v_. lunula Ini!*1

speedy conformation) good bono and powerful muscular development, lie Is pure In I milling action, very S 1
v

and, but for difllcnltv with one fore pastern, he would now have a low record. Ho Is one of the handsoDDCl '*

of Guy Wilkes, with the Wilkes substance and trotting instinct and Ihe thoroughbred .[iialltv and lypeo*
formation. The sire of Hock WIlkes.Guy Wilkes, stands at a nen-tce fee of ft.uou, ami he Is conceded to '

'
liest representative of the great Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes Is n law Wl
tG.v.i hands, of powerlul build, a daughter of llock-Hocklng, who produced the speedy and longHlisli*nce|)*'T »

era St. David, Beaeonstleld. Batehelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc, and w hose dm n wits i he third .ism of A

i-Adli, Antevolo, HOW, antl Coral, 2:25. a"
1

QTERMS, 940 FOR THE SEASON of 1802, from February 1st to .Inly 1st. with return prlvllec

the season of 1893 on any mare not proving with foal, provided either ihe mare or stallion does ii"
1

ownerehlp. The season of 1892 will bo made at 2636 Market street. San Francisco.
Addreas JOS. >IH n.

. a.1»« Mar..ri Mt« -
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TRIAL 2:20 1-4,
^ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion yearling Trotter,

ILL MAKE THE 6EAS0N OF 1899 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEAXDKO
PEDIGREE.

Abdallah 1

Cbas. Kent Mare

S u*V
770)

I
sire ol

! ou-Frou,
:vj,fhani-

l
>d year-
g trotter;

austs,
. \j ,cham -

id year-
ly pacer;
, UStl DO,
Iid Fleet,

.1; Cupid,
S; Adonis,
!<-; Gold
if, 2:11',;

idv II.,

;; Sister

>j 2:18M;
slie,2:19'.j

. 1 ten oth-
I n the

• list

( Santa G'laus
2,000, 2:17,^
Sire of

Kris Kringle'
228^^an Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:>' ,: Sid-
ney, 2:193$

Sweetness
(2:21 X)

{ Halcorn Mare
Hambletonlan 10 ... (^Pdal^h

\ „
Sire of * CuflS - Kent atare

44 dams of 50 in the
list

Lady Patriot r^ oune Patriot

Dam nf * '
'"'- Hulse Mare

Sentinel, 2rJ3i
Edward Kvere.. 81 {g|jgj«S5»

Mollie Mack,2:33
Navidad, 222M
SantaClaus,2:17.,S

Volunteer 55-."
Sire of

29 In 2:30 list, 21
sires of 48, and 16
dams of 16 In 2:30
list

Sire of

Ladv Mnrriii J 13la 2:30 and 8 sires"*rtrit
\ andlO dams of 2:30

performers ,„ „
Dwbterot. {gKS"5

" 16

unof
ij-Frou,

:v,'(cbam-

1'q year-
;);Memo
.•ear - old

ll), MOM;
i.. V. (3-

ir-oldi,

Buccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 229:
Bulwer, 226%

MahasKa Belle
Bam of

Fawn, 2:30}^,
trial, 222; Chl-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Iowa Chief. 528,'
Sire of I

Corlsande, 2:24 ),f

and Baccaneer, I

2656

Bashaw SO. ...

Sire of
17 in 2:30 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 In 2:30 ,»>„

,T°P*ev fSSSSL

( Vernol's Black Hawk
I Belle, by Tom Thumb

Tin* ley Maid-.

Flaitail 8132
Sire of

t Untraced
Flaitall 8132 'ttS^St!

Sire of .Untraced

Grandams of Fw«.,
224, and Creole, 2:20: , r . , _ , L

Fanny Fern i
Irwin's Tuckahoe^^*

IBau.ofLeffler'aConiul
Bull Pup f^^^S101

Slreof t Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, 2:13V

,
Kismet, 224%

PrahieBlrd228W Twister. 2:29V r„ .

Empress. 229^, ICntracea- „. IX??^
and of the dama I Untraced
of Gold Leaf,
2:ii>.j-,and Sham-
rock, 225

.Lady Hake
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
228tf

DESCRIPTION A\D TERMS,

John Bap.Ute {uSffi*
01*"1

Fanny Fern ftwin's Tuckahoe
'

I Ban. of Leffler>a Consul

..u.ujujuauuiuuuiuiuei iu r iuut iuu, uie cuanipion yeaning trotter in the world- but he is also one.^r best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Bysdyk's Hambletonlan, one of Harry
y. el ofGreen Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk Through Flat tail
:nu>o Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13V, and two other*
r,L>y|emo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world as a producer of

peed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny Is lower than that of any of the tret of th*>
ji»f ding stallions of America. 6

» trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
inxtn theBay DistrictTrack, thesecondheatofwhich was made in 2:31 '<, the first in 232. He exhibited

I ml speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in 2:20»i and freouenUv
:ted irters in from 32K to 34 seconds. **' ^ '

Hb ilxteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black with both forefeet
... is disposition is all that could be desired, anddiis action superb. He is a sure foal getter onlv one mare

n:.T Tied not in foal during bis last seasoD. ' '
™oiuo":

j-$iOO, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when**T prepared for track purposes. '
nuK"

oc lasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

JAMES P. KEEK,
B 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

IE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

4
NBILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-2

BJ'ERLY WILKES, Brother of
UaJT MATD, 2:23^, WAI£IKGHAM, 2166 I sire

I riTt'DE, 2;l9i, at 4 years).
I WILKES, sire of VALENTrNE, 2:18S,
81 V WILKES, 2:24 '..BILLY WILKES. 2:29'",
riVILKES. 2::ll>,.

ohllLY, Dam of
' V. 2:22, BILLY THORXHILL, 2:2I'i
V SO, 2:30.

I am SUE STOUT,

'I m LEAR MARE, Dam of

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY' WILKES, 2:15!i, HARRY WILKES, 2:13,'*, and
seventy-four others In the 2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Site of

Seventy-five producing sons and ;forty-six producing
daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
M-AMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1226, and others in list and the dams ol
EDWIN THORNE, 2:16'j, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of
HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.II NO, 2:23, and YOUNG JIM, sire of BUT-

{
jY. 2:19^, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve

B erformers.

I R
J*X

WIJjKES ,who d 'ed when but three years of age i was out of Neilson, by Mambrlno Pilot
> 'THannLs, 2:17^', and others), out of Jullett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Medoc: third
w.Kburn'3 Whip. Ashland was out of Utllla, by imp. Margrave: second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,

QVe extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it Is bristling with the names of some of the

II i if
8

'
as wel1 as moat prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has

i lunate Is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings; he
I bands, and weighs l,uS0 pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has u fault-

L i'
I
neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,

-<! rmrrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
and he stands with them well placed under him. He is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:40

l1

- ol any kind. His first colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-year-old form, and all of his 2-vear-
1 ive been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He Is a sure foa'.-getter, and all oi

arc bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a
=r ; degree.
* make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, $75 WITH USUAL RliiTli.V PRIVILEGE.
I i good pasture to turn mares in at $5 ear-.li per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon

ni'<l inr a'viilents or escapes.
For further particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

m, ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.
HH MEDIUM, MAMBRINO P&TGHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

D? MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM. SIRE OF JVA.YCY HA\KS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AIVD 6EVE.\TY-0\E OTHERS l\ 2:30 LIST.

«»'
, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.

(Sire of Fanny Wltberspoon, 2:16^, Piedmont,
Aldlue. 2:1£W^, a_nd_35 others In 2:30or better).-..,[. i „ • r*.- nnn« tiny*, AJuuie. _:iii+rt«iio^oine

Sr '^i^iRy ROTHSCHILD by MAMBRLVO PATCHE.li 5S.
I

Jvlug Philip, 2:26^, he sire of Lexington, (Sire or London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
61 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters

im n .
with 111 in the list ).

'£" 'SaVV^wiH —";'.•";« *»' ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
irili i, „ ld; RnindsirtM.f Ready Hoy. iiit.tMc.,. itflry of Billie Ilosklns, 236U, etc...

|T !" hv BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, aon of American Eclipse.
1 /' wi

I

H
,RD

JiP
M ls a <lark hay w,th black P01 '11-''. IRI hands hleb, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

^ " '"lam r. \\ Ithers, Lexington, Ky., is a model of perfect svmmetrv, remarkably level-headed,

•it' ,^
l "1

.

ea
/
)

l
^ Pebble, and will undoubtedly, pet n record ..f 2.15 or 2: 10, barring accidents. Ho Is bred in

dai i£i inesof Nancy Hanks, 2:09, her fcthiiiI dam being by Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium's
kn i JT»,

wm J' 0rresl
; Nancy Hanks' fifth dam by Laiice.sonof American Eclipse, and Almont Medium's

1 ' a nnifff" 16^' borse. The only ^n of Almont Mt-dinni ever trained for speed (Mark Medium i

I

uru oi _;u> 4 during 1691 as a four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age.

' ?i^ Ûlmakelbeseason
I rrnuA Ainn rur nrannu I

with the usual reiurn privilege.

;

yiffii^^S,1
'

I

TERMS, S100 THE SEASON,
J

v**™* ai™.-*. i» E.

Bturage at (3 per month. Best of care taken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.
Address all coramunlcfltlons to LEE SHANEH.

Jtay District Track, San Francisco, or Itacs Track, 1'eLu.lu

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES :t- Year-old Record

2:20 1-2.

( Hambletonlan 10... f
Sire of <'

Stratlimore 408 < 41 In 2:30 list and ct
Sire of I 107 sires of 567 In 2^0 .,,„_,. ,

39 in 2:30 list and [Lady Waltermlre... (?
,

?
r?1^meff!an ,

3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall Ls- u b
- Hambletonlan 2 mare

dams of 8 In 2:30 Ney, 2,034 rxs-™. ««.
I r-Willlkms' Mamb'nofSE10^" 130

,, ...Lady Thome Jr.4 IDau.ofAratus, thoroughbred
Dam of (Kate ( Highland Chief

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAilBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires

of 783 trotters; dams of 72 In the

§ s1

o

Gay Wllkc». : I .% 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17.'$

Lillian WUkea 2:173*
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
VIda Wilkes 2:18Ji
Una Wilkes 2:1914
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20«
Rupee _2:14lj
Verona Wilkes 2:27$f
Raven Wilkes 2:30

Alalanta Wilkes 2:30

I DOLLY SPANKER

tieor«e WUkex, 3:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes. 2:I3J$
Guy Wilkes „2:15!4
Wilson 2:16'4
Richardson, J. 11 2:16$$
Baron Wilkes _ 2:18

(
MAMBRINO PATCHEN68

70 others in the list ; dams of 46 Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31
Lndy Bunker { Blres of 2:30 trotters anddams of
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15'j, 63 trotters,
and William L., sire of A-\. (.LADY DUNN, by American Star H

Llda W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20>£ at three
years.

tell, 2:12.

Nutwood 000,2:18 3-4
Sire of 77 In the 2:30 list and

the dams of
Arlon „ 2:!0-V
Vlda Wilkes t3, 2:18M
Myrtle (3) 2.19S
Macleay (2) 222^
Nutmont 2i*2.'*;

NydiaWUkes 222%
and 15 others.

Daughter of. _

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19,!-4'.

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and ;

sires and dams of 37.

.MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2.-08&

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 81, 227
Sire of 10 in the 230 list, and of 10
dams of 230 trotters.

REBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES
and intelligent.

a handsome chestnut In color, stands 15,'s hands high, Is level-headed, kind

Limited to Fifteen approved Oataide Mires at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a flne-looklng bay horse, stands 15W hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

2:17; dam LIda W., record 2:18U, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20'^ at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)
He is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lines.

Limited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season-
LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 151,' hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2J9W

(brother to Anteeo, 2:1G'4, sire of seven with records from 2:17*,' to 2:30,, by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:03',.; to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20,, dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19).

Vy Steinway, 3-year-old record 2:25^' isire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2s 1

.], Including the dam of Maud
i C- 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandani of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C., 2:25; Albert BE., 2:27 -If, and several oLhers with trials from 2:37 to
2:50. He Is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood 600, record 2:18-^ (sire of 77 with records from 2:ll,1s to 2:30; 17 from
2:11>£ to 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S., 2.DS\i, the fasten trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:13 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 2:23)^, made in I860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hnmbletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-galted, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

/ NOTICE.
The great blood llues represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DLRECTOr, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best rare horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse Speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but It can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look It up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15J4, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the bitter
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Lida
W., record 2:is '

(

', made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She Is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600,2:18V, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to ,;be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V, and nineteen others from 2:18,l

i to 2:30.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the lollowing season free ofservice lee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any or the above horses must send the mare or leu per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of Hip nuiruul requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, hut no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUMG 6TOCK FOR SALE.
MARTIN CARTES,

*"* -"I ^'ork Farm. Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

14,681.

Visitor* welcome any day.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

DelSor, 2:34-
Sire of

Don Tomas^^O; CoushiJoc,

PEDIGREE
I Clay Pilot 93,
Fred V., 2:22W

The Moor 870 J
BUJy *» 2:34«r

Sultan, 2:21 (sire ofStamboul, 2:11);
Beautiful Bells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; HInda Rose, 2:19

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 2:24)4

Belle of Wabash

r Mambrlno Pilot

.GretcheD J
T
5
T
tani

^
rIuo

1

Q3^2»
Dam of Hannis, 2U7#

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In-
cas, 2:1-1'., I Canada Chief

i Humbletonlan 10,

Im»ceme~. ™
Dam of

Guide, 2:1 6

^

Sire of,
Electioneer *

By Norwood, 533 I
Dam of Stambotu, 201

Sire of
Tommy Norwood, 2:24J-i; Ida Nor-

°°d
'
2:26J<

I Lady Fallls, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,

f American Star 14,

Sire of
Daughter of. J

dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-
1 See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy

Hanks. 2-09

I Harry clay 43,

Sire of dams of
Electioneer and St. Julien, 232.

Delwlu I I, i. si. record '2:20 1-2, will, if he has no setbacks, pace in 2:15 or better, and beat 2-30 trot-
ting over the fast Stockton kite track this fall. Delwlu Is one nf the handsomest grandsons of ihe ereat Moor-
In color, he Is a dark dapple hay, sound as u dollar, outside « if Ids hroken h| n ,| le- mid thrift of Teet and I.W
15.1^ bands high, and weighs 1,000 pounds; be Is one of the flaesMbrmed horses for great Bpei-d In the land' hiw
the same level head and Intelligence that his half-brother. Guide. 2:li;',. has; In coli.r and form h<- rcsembloi
Iferry Clay -K 'sire nflhcilam of Electioneer and George Wilkes, 2:22,, more than um- horse that we ever *aw
Delwlll has tlie same hlo<Kl tines us the handsome grau.ls.iii of The Moor, Stamboul ""ill ; ho has two crosses ofAmerican Star 11 also «-f Clay, one of Ilanihletonlan In. sire of the dOD of Stamboul, 2:11; one to Mamhrlno
thief, sire of the, lam. ,r Dinclor 2:17, and two of the great Pilot Jr., sire of the. lam of Nutwood. 2 -ifli, com
bllliug altogether the BomeblOOd lines that lay In the grandi-st stallions, living or dead- Arlon '10'. Mambonl
2:11; also the llrsl yearling to heat 2:30, and who trotted the foslesi last .|uui ter in llmt mlh-that was ever trotted'by any yearllmr, 31 seconds— Ireedom, 2:291.,.

™»on;» i.wiicu

Delgur, 2:21
1.
sire of Don Tomas. 2:20, andOddsln Joej,2:20l<. being a full brother to the dam ofSableWUkea

•M8, sire of Freedom, 2:29*. and two others belter than 2:> Delwin'a COltB allshowthe trot out of any kind of

Termt 940. with usual return privilege. 4>
Gowl water aiut pasturage at y, per month, hut will noi he responsible fur a<-cldetits or escapes. Mares can

Im< shipped to Hie farm und home ofHelwiu. Ihe Me.-se.st.Kk I arm, Danville, Contra tosla County, Cal porsTp
l\. R., via Martinez. For further particulars, address.

J
'
^^'^ °* r

WM. MEESE, DanviUe, CaL,
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, Sau Mateo, Cal.

Del win b owned by Wm. Meese and Mr*. Samuol Gamble,



434 ®rte gveebex onto Stpmrts-mtm. [Apeil 9,

2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10. Oliico Stools. Farm,
CH1C0, 1)1 I TK COUNTY', CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION"l-l ft • |- Ai THE STANDAKU TKOTTlJNli STALLION

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions,
:
.
: ARTHUR WILKES :-

SEASON <3F 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
MUM OF

Chloe
iiiii.ri Ticket ilhree-year-old),

:24 Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4
Maggie 2:27 1-2

Del Paso 2:24
!i Crown Prince "ii'Hi
1'rlncess Alice (p) 2:16

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
The sire of Guy, 2:10V; Spofford, 2:1S^; Company, 2:l9Xi Bayonnc Prince, 2:'21 ','; Fred Folger, 2:20V{, nnd lif-

!<.>!! others 111 lue 2:3U list.

Flr.l Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBI.KTONIAN 10.
SIHE OF

Full sister to Dexter w 2:17 1.1
Pull sister to llictntor SIRE OF
Juy-Eye-See 2:10
Phallns 2:13 3-4
Director 2:17

SIRE OF
Direct 2:00

Dexter 2:17 1-
Nctlie 2:18
OmilseUirl 2:20
Jay Gould 2:20 1-

Ducallon 2:22

Gooriie Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

70 in the 2:30 list

WIDOW MACHREE 2:29

BOLLY LEWIS 2:29X
LADY WHITMAN 2:30

and ol 311 dams o!44 in the list.

Mnrcarel S 2:12 1-2

Second Dam. CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
DAM OF

DEXTER 2:17'.|

ALMOST 2:2S<4
ASTORIA _2:29,'=

ele.

Third Dam the McHlnslry Mare, dam of shark, 2:27!l|.

DEXTER I'll IM ]: has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stance, and the highest linlsh. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
in :12'-_. seconds, null he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He Is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of flue form and linlsh, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. 8200 FOR THE SEASON.

CUPID. 2:18.
FULL BROTHEK TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470,
FROU-FROU. Champion Yearling Trotter...2:25M
FA U.STA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22"»4FA U.ST I NU, three- vear-uld race record 2:1-1 ',

FLEET 2:2-1

CUPID 2:18

RECORD 2:19 3-1, SIRE OF
ADONIS (p) 2:11.4

GOLD LEAP (p) 2:11 ',

STSTER V 2:18^
THTSTLE 2:19^
LADY H 2:23

and ten others in 2:30
Flr«t dam. VENUS, by CAPTALX WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30^, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, |by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:2Cli;Erwin Davis (sire of two in tbe 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2!* hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in
1886. He Is a horse of wonderful speed and gumeness, and every inch a race horse. He Is stylish, symmetrical,
level-headed, und. wit tj his splendid breedim,' and individuality," i^ hound to be a progenitor of tirst-class race
horses. TERMS-glOO FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Hcrse in the State.PRINCEWO O ID-
PRINCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-
three seconds.

PEDIGREE.—PR1NCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,303, out of Joltyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam
Maud (dam of Mngdallah, 2:23.4, and Reliance. 2:224), bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Blggart's Battler.

TERMS, $100 FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASAiXTON is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands lfi hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

la stylish, of perfect conformation, level-beaded, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.
PEDIGREE—PLEASAXTO\ is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOB Is by ELEC-

TIONEER 125, sire of 100 In the list; dam, .ilLIlEKTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
GEN. KNOX 110. PLEASAXTOVS first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRENCE AL-
BERT, by ABDALLAH 1, bis dam SALLY PATTEN, bv Ti )M NEWCOMB.

PLEASAXTOX'S second dam is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHEB; he by DUROC, Ihlrd dam, slater to
AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.WEPHWOOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SIRE OF
BEAUBY MC 2:19& HA HA 2:22U
LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28^
VOUCHER 2:22 GENEVE 2:29ai

ECRU 2:30.

Firm Dnm. Cl.YTIK 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:11*.,'; Woodnut, 2:16'^; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
Second dam CL\ TIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725.

Ireof Graves, 2:11. and 13 others in the list, and the
'

dams of Dawn. 2:18 '.,; Strathwav. 2:20, etc
Third Dam, by W ILLIAMSOVS BELMONT, sire of Venture,2:27.!;,', and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION—XEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five vears old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his
magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Firal Dnm, Imp. UOULA By EXMINSTER, son of the great Newmiuster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire

),

, _ „ __._ .
''Is clam stockings, by Stockwell.

Second Dam, UOLRA „By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great
iki.1 i n *.»..,..».. Britain, uln>.si: blood is much prized.
Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence In his day

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doucaster, St.
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And su on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Marc.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, In addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

i;i " Hl11
;

1, " , ' h ' M'-i i'liy, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Far-rOW (dan i or Shan in ii i and Mullle Met 'arty j, by bam rock.
DECB1 PTION -COXHAD U a handsome brown horse, foaled February II, 1888, Is of good Blze and weight,and '.miiug from great producing runillleson both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
•st of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed tor
due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

Excellent pasturage and tbe I

iccldant or escapes, ah bills nr

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.

t,mi
I

Jr?£'n
,

!.."
iy

"I
1 !',' 1 '!'""

I

ll,h " .Broodmares In tool, young stallions and geldings, representing every Impor
'

(

">t •.] jkmofldthe best breeding on tbe coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper

In r.'-Jn'rVil'

11
'.','

1

S&SSE*] £45! SfiSf 'r
'"'

",V
Jl1 "ry '" P*"* K,,s[

'
Now lft > our lime "> bu V- For particulars'

III regitn I to Mock Inr Bale, or servlrex "f stallion* nnntv In ..r mi.ir,^mis, apply to or address,

I>. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTING STALLION

nva: -A.R
Will moke the Si „. of 1892, cndlne July 1st.

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

T. J. i.o wxky, 824 Treat Avonue, S«n Fmnotooo.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDINO JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
[ HA5IBLET0NIAN 10

Sire of 41 In 2::iu list, and 1 lit

Ueoree Wilkes, 2:22 783trotters
Sire of

Harrj' Wilkes 2:13M [ DOLLY SPANKER
Guv Wilkes -2:15m
Wilson 2:1614
Richardson, J. B 2:l(i\,

Baron Wilkes .2:18

and 71 others In the list

Lady Hunker.

Guy Wllken, 2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17,S
Lillian Wilkes 2:17V
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes „ 2:20
Vlda Wilkes ...2:1s'!

Una Wilkes - 2:19',

Alamia 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20'»

Rupee 2:14

'

4

Verona Wilkes 2:27\,

Raven Wilkes -2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Grade -

I

MAMBRINO PATCHES U
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and: L,

i of 2:30 trotters
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:151$. and t

William L, sire of Axtell, 2:12. LLADY DUNN, by American >\ :.

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19'*.

f HAMBLETONIAN 10

365 j Sire of 63 dams of ?J trotters.
'

lr
(
Arthurloi

Sire ofdams of
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Una Wilkes ..._2:19!4

Grandee 2:23s
Freedom (one year)

I DAVE HILL JR. 17139

Old Lady J
Sire of George Treat 1:25^,1

[Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S BE1
ARTHUR WILKES Is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 j ^

Inlconformatlon he Is perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unstirj

soon as hLs stud season Ls over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He 1a a i

getter. HLs colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him In every particular HLs old b
Is Wayland W., and is considered tbe fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS— lft100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. Tbe best of care taken of am bi

no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH \ I IXTTt^^T ^St W|LI* STAND FOR ft2( HI

COACH HORSE B * t-J J-^l ^*-JJL-^^% SEASON at the same n\T
CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

L. H. MclXTOSH. Chlco, l|

MOOHXjAND stooi^
MILP1TAS, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

if* ^:r.]l

UEDIGREF.

Alcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20^.

Sire of
Mlsta, two years...2:29
Caltllda _ 2:25!

.:

, THE MOOR 870
Sire of

J Beautiful Bells, 2:29'* : Del iui
] Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:>; Snl-

Tommy Gates,2:24
I.SULTANA, by Delmonico 110

Sire of Darbv, 2:lfi»^, and the
W. H. Bailey, 2:20:

Kaffir 2:3
acramento Girl. ..2:30

fSULTAN, 2:24

Sire of
Stamboul
Lucy R., five years
Ruby, five years 2:193j
Alcazar, five years 2:20 l

2

Bay Rose, five years 2:20^
sweetheart, three years...2:22'*.

Eva 2:23'^

Kebir,twoyeara...2:28 1

.i(M^"VHAHT 0theni '" *" 1Uit
I BALD CHIEF

Brlc-a-Brac 2:291-
v*flLLi>* 1!'11 -fl-1^;—- ' Son of Alexander's Bav vhk-

Sweetheart. .^.. 2:22* ^NETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. J

Eva 2:23'-2
Beautiful Bells 2:29^

("CLAY PILOT 93
THE MOOR 870 J Sire of Billy R., 2:25,

Sire ofdamsof
[

2:29)4
Sable Wilkes, three vears..2:l8 ^BELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:19«
Hinda Rose, three years...2:19,^
Bay Rose 2:20<£

St. Bel _2:24S
Bellefiower, two years „2:24-^
Bell Bird, one year 2-26'4

/JACK MALONE, bv Lexington
ILEDA, by Epslolon

and on to fourteenth
dam, all thorough-
breds

Knit

^-LULU JACKSON...

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands 15.:

Is a splendid type of a highly-finLshed horse; In conformation, style, gait and disposition he Ls faultl

meath was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM 13,2
PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15.208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:27>;. dan

(dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23!.i, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old i, by Sportsman: second dam by L
Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:2-1, dam Ijidy Babcock ulam of Murrow's Elector, 2:21'

:
.' Hai

second dam by a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by Easton's David Hill. DESCRIP1
TOUM is a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled 1*89, 15:3 hands high, and is very symmetrically built, I

cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum Is considered onp
most promising young trotters in the State.

Both of these young stallions will make theseasonof 1892, ending July loth, at §60, with usual rrttfl

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Jlilpitas, (|

PLEASANTON STOCK FIN
Home Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17,
8IRE OF THE GREATEST MONEY

-

WINNERS OF THE AGE.

DIRECT, 2
FASTEST HARNESS 111! '

IN THE WOHI.D.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:
JET BLACK. TIIHKK 1 EW

sire Dlrvt-tor, 2:17, tlam BUB
30'i.. (dam of Electrlnn, 2:30), by Venture, 2:27 L

i, thoroughbred son of Williumsou's Belnuml
Bennett's St. Lawreuce, a son of January's St. Lawrence; third dam by 1-angfnrd, tliorougltbred son "*P
fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892. at Pleasanton, for ten dOi approved inures «t flW Ibr I

commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. lie will then be prepared for bis engagements, n« be ta «l

all and every three-year-old stake offered to dale In tbe Eastern Circuit; will be entinsl In tt*

reKardU>Htt of record barn, and from present Indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR In beitf

stake-winner.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to tbe «-- ,

If he is still In our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee luslf*»l

services.

MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.
Bv EAIil.E BIRD. 2:21, bv JAY mini -lr,- ul Ailrrtoll, '.•:<«!> 1-4); dnm LAI

MAUDE, -':ls l-l. In UEN. KNOX IIO.

MONBARS. Uie greatest Uva-jfnr- iioiicy-wlniiM- In Ihc world, will nu.k,- somoii "I l«
!

"nain'g Mr
,i

i.-:,

,

h"'
n
KvF",

r
Fifteen Him i\ S300 For The Season, ;;"";::;; :;;;;;

mtvI tran approved note given imyubleAiigiiM 1st, |.s»2. Money will be refunded for mares not pi

Pasturage |5 par month ; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Serv^jl
time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, ele., before marcs an' taken away, "r u

note giVOn, payable August 1st. at which date all bills must he settled.
For further Information] call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, ^
PLEAHANTON|9TOCK;FAItM CO., 1'leasaiitou -Alameda 00., CU.
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Vlenlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,
Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Two-Yeor-Old n«-cord. 2 :.T7 I -2 ; Tnrrc-Y cnr-OIJ Recurd. 2 :2G; Four- Vear. Old Ilrt'ard, 2:22 1-1

So. 11.70S; record 2:22 1

I O
rt

1

IJVII».Suwarrow,
By SNOWDEN.

1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892

Is a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STUCK FABM
otiers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters; $200 to second.

MAJOR EDSALL 211,2
Sire of

Clayton Edsall
Major A 220
Lilly Banks 2:22

Robeet McGregor 2:1">S
Siro of

Bonnie McGregor _2:13*£
Earl McGregor 2=!1,S
and 23 others Id the list

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30!*_...

[ ALEXANDER'S ARDaI.1,.11 IS.,

SlrOOfGoldSJtullh Maid, 2:14.

BV RABBIS1 ILs.HBLETO>'JAN '.

amkkican Stab U.

Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 22SJf.

AKlHl.l Ul 1-

HAMBLETONLAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222 I

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:15M). i

%'has. Kent Make..
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5
v. o. record, 2d9)f, and Palo
Alto, 2^8\j', and "J3 others in r

the list.

LADY WYNNE...-

f Wsi. Welch 341
Sire ofJeremiah, 2

Eleanoka Maeoeave..

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

i

lluniblelonlan 10

I By Young Patriot

I Bishop's HamblL'toLlaii

1 The MlWBOD Mare

j
Stockholm's American Star

I Sally Slouch

("Durhuid'a Young Messenger Duroo

1 Untraced

I

Mambrlno

I Amazonia

t Imp. BeUibunder

1 One Eye

( Hambletonlan 10

(.The dam of Prince, 2:27

I"

Imp. Margrave 1455

(. Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

Bl dun Phizgig, bv Yultigeur
fund dam Georgiana, bv Touchstone
lid dam Lady Eniilv, bv Mulev Moloch

Eta toisthdam.

."Caroline, by + Whisker First in
..Gibside Fairy, by Hermes ' First in

Work on the Track and in the Stud.
first in The Junior Stake*
First In The V. R.C. Derby, I', mile?

V. R. C. Mares Produce Stakes
Canterbury Plate, 2' i miles
Geelong Winter Handicap

Ulster i.j Emma .dam of Trustee—grandam West sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son. and other winners
rtnUian >. etc., etc. in Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
trotiei to Whalebone, grundsire of the great bone, Blacklock and other m itch-prized bloul that
ewione. should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

,lii!n Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, bv King Tom
"

lll(l °» ni -Carita, by The Ill-Vsed Fourth dam Agnes, by Pa'ntaloon.etc.

*T. CARLO, cb s, was foaled 1SS7. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam stakes and Great
. ertcan stakes, winning about 523,000 season 1n>9.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved oulside mares will be received at $150 lor [he

SLLVEE BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 13.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1887. A
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonlan 10. He will make the
season of 1S92 at our farm, one and a halfmiles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st to
June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mares.

SERVICE FEE, §lo0 for tho season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirty-nine
mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Montana,
oelng very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:1814,

Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D-, 2:25, and Frank M., 2:18, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, Silver Bow the second In

2£2\4, Frank M. the third in 222, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 2.24 \i and ISA \i. He won nine races in

all last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not nave lost a
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and in perfect condi-
tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of hb colts foaled May 23,

1891, which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have ever
seen except in a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beauty
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at $5
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS & MOREHOUSE, Owners, P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpltaa, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUT WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

1)7 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

Idlewild. by Lexington.)
Dams.

fit Dam... _ „.. FoBtresB.by Foster
£ jnd Dam __ Planetia, bv Planet
Ird Dim „ La Henderson by Lexington
EtthDam ...Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Jib Dam ... Miss Obstinate, by Snmpter
£h Dam „enny Slamerkin, by Tiger
t enth Dam Paraeon, by Imp. Bnzzard
I tub Dam, Iodlana.by Columbos.by imp. Pantaloon
and so on to 2lst dam.

Blood Lines

CroBBea of Lexington blood „ 3
Crosses of Beaton blood 3
Crosses of Glencoe blood 2
Crosses of Touchstone blood i

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) blocd..„. 3

Crosses of West Auatrallan blood I

CroBseB of Emilius blood - „ 1

Crosses of Yorkshire blood... „ „_ i

Crosses of Planet blood _„ l

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of mares, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent

a mag* at 15 per month.
Per further particulars, address

JAMES^IIAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm^Searsville, San Mateo County, Cal.

*75:-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75

MAPATVTiKES.
]y GUY WILKES.

fill -T7- \ A/ ll lr-QCS ^en approved mares outside of those already engaged will

\JT\J.y VV lli^-t/O, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QaV\ld \\/ iIIt-z^cs Three-vear-old record, 2:18. Limited to twentv out-OcLUlC VV lliS-t/O, side mares, 1S92, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15} hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes,^ first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mainbrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T s\f\ \\f 1 1 It'^q Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J_lcU W 11-K.C/O, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"D /-,*-«•«-> 1 \ A/ illrQC) Ba-V horse, four years old. (Champion two-year-old
JZVlO^Ctl. W lllifc/foj record, 2:20]; three-vear-old record, 2.17J). By Guy^^.^^^™™^".^"" Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam bv

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved' mares at $250 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be rgturned the following season free of service fee.

i
Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

j
of service money with engagement. Pasturage $i> per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires'it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

at escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of sen-ice, but must he paid by August 1st. Xo stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and catfl-

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
Son Mateo Stock Form. Son Maleo. Col. ^

12 - VlnelandStockFaraTni^
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

Re GUY WILKES 2867, Record 2:15},

SIRE OF 11 IN TUB 2:30 LIST.

I *> Dam NAPA MAID.
BY IRVIMiTON'.

I'am NAPA QUKKX,
BY KUKEXE CASSERLY.

Ird Dasi by STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1766.

I*A WILKES was foaled in 18*4. brwl by Win.
It, San Mateo; Ls a handsome bay .stulliun : Hi' l

j
• ; * high, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. 11<- is n

"f splendid conformation lylfsh,; remarkably

KIj ' >i:l> 2:15 ,- Sire of Keyal Wilkes. 2:17' . : Lillian

Wilkes. IM-i : Sal>]<- Wilkes, 'J:l-- : \"irla Wilkes, 2:18!
I

:

Hazel Wilkes, 2:2*1 ; I'na Wilkfs,2:l!>' , : Allaniiii, 2:1 -

:

Nutwood Wilkes. 22DJ4 j Rupee, 2M%, etc.)

Level-headed, intelligent and of kind dLsposition. His i

trotting action Ls perfect, and for the little work lie has
had, has shown himself to be a horse of wonderful
speed and a producer of speed, which is demonstrated <

in all bis colts.

X4P4 WILKES will make the season of IS92

beginning FEBRUARY 1st and endinj,' JULY|31»t, In
Salinas City, at W. II. Ellis' Stalilex on \li-nl

Street.

TERMS FOK;THE SEASON, 875.
One-lialf of the service fee Ibr mnrea that do nol prove
with foal will be returned. Excellentpaaturagtand the
best ofcare taken ofmares, but no responsibility assumed
for accidents or escapes.

K. W. DAVIES, Agent,
Salinas City, Cal.

A. CONA T S O.

D0KS FOR EVEPvY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLIOV SERVICE BOOK.

lie handsomest and must complete stallion service book published, containing space fur entering 100 maren
• fur lull description, pedigree, dates of -ervice, dutt- -.( foaling, etc.. with in.l(.-x cnni]il«-tr, neatly bound

in thpreite. Price, ONE DOLLAR.

sireuf ALCOXA JR., record 2:24; flora BELLE, I ra i
tslre of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17; DEL

record2:24: CLAY DL'KK, n-.-nr-l 2:'."'; i'RINCE I REY, record 238 ; MARK Ml I'll'M. record 2^24.

WARWICK, trial 2:ls; AXMONITTON. I year-old I

trial 2:22. I

" LAOQMA" made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42,S, with i: days track work. Everyone Dflhcabove
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men. In different partsof the country, and all made their

records In races over re^tiiatimi track*. ALCONA Is 1 1 years old and has already two producing sons and :i

producing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

H-T? A "NTTiTftftTMO 1 4- QQfi kbcobp. at;w a^4. mu, brother to
CrXllXXAil I-'XOOXIVXV-/ X^.t^t^U. oraNDEE, THRE1 I'EAR-OLD RECORD, 2 28

Sired iiv La Orande 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton S65; grandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. W. Richmond It -r

ORANDI&SOIO got his lirst work lasi season better ttian S mlnuii Was worked oui
four times and trottedTto arecord ol -

-" a race Tnanksgivlng i lay at Napa, finishing the lasi quarter hi .1*;

seconds. Fifteen 'lays training, certainly a remarkable showing, l exp<
in- colts are flm lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the Ion price oi

850 FOR THE SEASO\.
ill. I. BROTHER TO ALCONA JB., 2^4, SIRE OF BILAS
SKINNER, 2: 17 . Sired by ALCONA 780, dam Had<

Alcona -ir.. 2:24. Del Bey, 238 L Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing 710.

LLCONEER is a ban i >ed horse, and a tiutunil trotter. With t ulng last fall a.-* a

8-yearold he trotted a mlleln Ml; last quartex i TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASON.
r* A "nTTPA Q in Pd.n S^ed by ALMONT MEDIUM 2133, record 2:28 , dam Amelia TUAI/UUilkj ±\J

i
%-f^r\j.

full Bister to Prince war/.:, i : grandam
by Almont Mambrlno 761;

-'.• dby Delm ollO: I by Ob i 1
1

.
.. CADDCAS Is a hi

individual, and will makia tmit.r. Hlspedlgrei I desire. He win be bred to a few man
low price of 815 FOR THE SEASON!

ALCONEER 15120.

KING WHIPPJLETON (Standard). PRIVATE
^1 M.l.lON.

IN 181 dan i lu Naubc

'• -.AR,

BREEDERS' MOTE AMD CERTIFICATE BOOR
*book conujlns 100 blank certificates, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said mare has been

acertatn stallion. Also 100 notes suitable for owner <>f mare, giving to owner of stallion

»n ser\-lce fee. The book is well bound and has stubs for both the notes and certificates.

dam by Uoo. U ft

accounl ••{

Price, OWE

b books will be sent to any address on receipt of pric*>. Address

BREEDER A.\D SPORTSMAN, San FrancUco, Cal.

slr.-d by wni
ggd by Ethan Ajiei

i r 1st. GRAN DISSI MO,
ALCONEER andCADUi ' expocl to tn.t them during the clrculL Man

rail from any cart of the state d I reet tn >t. BTelena <t by boat to Napa i try, where they will !«_ looked
after. The very best of pasturagi th; bay and gndn 18 per month fur mure-, ir necesmry. Uarea
kept same a.s i'u\ ow n at |60 per year. Mares nol proving with foal can be returned the following se
should any of mv kiuMIiihh dleorl Id, man till be retumablo toanj
ence In service, If any. For further purtlrnlars, w I drifts

FRED W. LOKIIEK, .St. Helena, r,l
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION HI' PED1UREK.
Abdul w.ls Ruled ill 1SSJ, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and Is one of the Jim-sl sous of the Grant]

1

Moot,

ne Is a handsome black In color, stands US bands high, and weighs 1.300 pounds, lit- Is a horee of splendid pro-

portions exquisite si vie ai TlVel trotting acllnli. lie Ls remarkably level-headed. Intelligent and ol kind dis-

position, and pes. I Is-,; in, I Hi 1 :-i ,1 ii i id e.ni"'i" " t, , ;t reiiiarkiibl.- di-en-e. His r.-ei.nl s no mark ot nl'i

Seed. When it was made ii mils the Intention to keen him in the 2:80 class ITohasshown In hlswork last quar-

ters In M seconds—a 3:ir, gait—and can gel away equally fast.

ti
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< asslus M. Clay, Jr., 20
p Lady Pilot

The Moor, 870-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam ofstx in the list l,

i:i\>
:

: Del Sur isircol" three in the list
,

"Inez, 2:30; Sir Liliv, 2-.2S 1

., ;
Sul-

Clay Pilot 93
Sire of

Billy R., 2:25'..

Fulton Maid. 229
;

Fred V. (p), 222S
,
,- „perbottom colt

Belle ol Wahosh.
, L-nVroced
Mambrino Chief 11

tan (sire of28 In the 23011st, Including ,
Muniii'no Patchen :»h ].,',,

„

ks Mnre
Staraboul. 2:lli,2:21: Tommy Gates, Sire ot

, dam of U
\ as hi I

(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)-...
Sire or

Slsson Girl, 2:28^, and the dams of five

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

of Artist, 226>f

18 In the list and the
dams of 63 in the

{ list and thlrtv-Ebc
sonswho have pro-
duced 98 in the
2:30 list

LKale Taher

dam of Lady Thorn, 2:18M)

i Mambrino Messenger
I s. t. b. by MesseLgt. r

in i .« „ .. i
i
Sherman Morgan

Sire of t Xarragansett Pacing Mare

Ethan Allen, i:.

Lancet, 2:27,'= ; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:23:

also the darns of 2
2:30 performers and
1-1 sires of 24 per-
formers

.Daughter of..

.

a ntraced
| Untraced

Owen Dale ' ^Imont (Williamson*)uwenuaie-
L Mana Downing

Dave Hill Mare. ( Dave Hill 837

\ Untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be Riven to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
eet to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMXEB, Manager.

BEN ALLISON,
179 East 12th St, East Oakland.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

(FULL BROTHER TO SIR MODRED AND CHEVIOT. BKIM; BY TRADUCER.
DAM IDALIA. BY IAMBI SCAN,

AND

JVI e r r iw a
BY aOLDSBBODGH, SIRE OF 112 WINNERS IN AUSTRALIA. DAM HABEiVA.
BY YATTEXDOY, SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AND HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WLYNERSl

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TFHMR' ^flli PFR MARF wltn Prlv^ge of returning in 1893, If not In foal. The best of care taken of
i Liimu. «iuu l Lll muill., mums, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage at
tAooper month. Address all communtcatlons to

R. E. de B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
'Sire of lln- English wlnn IREENLIGHT, OREENJACKET, QREENSEANK, tl KEENWAV K,

iiimI GREENHORN),

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
FULL BROTHER TO Kill. I-;.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season
PASTURAGE *,1 PER MONTH,

Willi rlKlit In r, Iiirn in,- r,,ll,j\\ iiiK' vi'iit 11' mure doi'H not prove Willi foftl. The bt-Ht of wire lukcn but no lltibllh
tor ftCClili-nlM or f-saipr^. Mnr,-, shipped 10 "'. W. AMV, can ST. IIKLKNA s'l AUI.I->, bt Helena Nnnul ninil

\"

win be token In charge by competent men.
'

Fornirtberpartlr.ili.nl write to DR. C. \V. ABY, Mlddlelonu. Lake Couulv, Cal.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and wei I

1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lit,,-. \

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
(Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14

pacers, and 10 sires of 18

trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

o
00
CO
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i

g

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margarets 2:124 [Dolly..
Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24}

and seven other 2:30

trotters. I

[Daughter of.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now In California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BARSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15^ hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17^' with only four weeks' work
;
he can show a half-mile in

1:06M and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, firei dam Belle, by Jack Roberts; secondjdam Young Nance, by Shakes-

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, aud he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam ol Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Bene,

his dnrn.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee Ifthls horse does not trot in 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOO 3.

PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16h, Antevolo,2:19,>r t
by Electioneer, the greatest

Eire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18 V. the greatest living sire; second dam
Tillie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, aud he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a lrandsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

sixteen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

as to give bim the appearance of a thoroughbred, ne gives promise ol trotting as fast as the celehraied Arion

2:10Ji, as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood at the phe-

nomenal Arion, 2J0}4', two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a rvcord of

twenty-five or better lu 1S92, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 8SO EACH FOR THE SEASON,

With the usual return privileges by paying difference In price If any. Season to commence February 1st aud end

June 1st, 1892.

For further particulars, apply to or addiea T. W. BARSTOW,
66 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, CtJL

The Australian Thoroughbred stallions-

Dam of Onward, 2:25.1, (Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Thorndale, 2:24}.

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by Americ-iiii

Imogene -J 2:26£, Ida Norwood, 2:26A

Dam of Dehvin,2:26i
|

f American Star 14

I Daughter of Harry Clay -4"

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows threecro»4
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, !

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely rel id

to Phallas, record 2:13^ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-' oe, record 2:10, aud Clingstone, 2:14.

with a record of 2:10}, is the fastest trotting son of the ''Black Tornado,'' showing ]n

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with hU \

crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, K

'

" nth, and the best of care taken of mares, bat no responsibility assumed for acci
t-^jajjes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland , Pleasanton, Cal. For ftu'a

particulars, address JAMES STTTHERT,AND
J
Pleasanton, Cal..

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWQDD PARK STOCK FAR
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 31
SDre ol Cricket, five-year-old record, t:lo.
Sire of Caesar, slx-year-olci record, 9:16 1-V.

Sire ol * lias. Derby, five-yea r-o Id record, V:VO.

Sire of Strathwav, six-year-old record, t :2<>.

Sire of Lilly C ., seven-year-old record, 9 : -o 1 >4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, t:24 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, *:*8 1-4.

Sire of Lnrllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.

Sire of StUIeco, one-year old record, 3: to.

Ail In races, and of the dams of Mand 0., 2:18. BaronBteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 3:30.

Terms, $100 trie Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY,
(Son of steinway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,9<
(Son. of Bed Wlutes, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,6!
(Son of Clovis, dam by Woodford Sfambrloo.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Ma^ea should be shipped to Oakwood Park StocV farm, Danville, Corjtta Costa County, 0»L,p l-

R. K. yla. Martinez. Beet of care given, but no Utility assumed for accidents or escape*. H*
pasturage 85 per month. Marea fed hay and grain. 810 per month, tor further paiticnlara and caUi
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra «VNta Counij ,

<

LANCELOT. The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standi!

Service in San Franci;Pubii 300

D£SGBTPTH
Bom is, San Fran
shaped ti<Hlv, dee
In action he Is pi

the stud. His co
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Isco. He Iso
> through the
re-galted. As
to are all blocx
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mrst
leart
a tin

-like

list Ibis Full. 1j ticelot is out- > r the
PEDIGREE L.WCELU1 was

ed A
. . ,-iH'k, i

lit- vi'i-y I..
-'

n wii.s iiitnn

\\zih\v and v

eal-brown stallion, 15.1 bands high, fool

as conformation. II o lias a bumtithl
ilng shoulders, Hue arms, large atlfles and
•ar-old he trotted quarters In 82 sec Is, I

> and last trotters. Several of them are
st nf (bal-getters.
.1 by the Lramortal ElocUonoer shv «>r hm in tin- n.-i i.dtimL

Harris. Comus, the sin- of Lixzlc Harris, was a lull brother i" lot!

sis (sire of Corisande 2:24,^, and oUiersi. HLs sire was lla-haw sn, sire of i: In ih.- :::m lisi . he l.j \ i too

Hawk, dam Belie bv Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam f'lias. Kent inmv, lln- ilain nf Hiunbleti

Vemol's Black Hawk bv Umg Island Blaek Hawk, da y Weiib.-i's Kenmeky \\ liip.s..n..l H

Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew .Iueks.ui, dam Snlllc Miller by Tippu Snlb: Andn>M Jack.

Bashaw, son ofGrand Bashaw. Arnold Bnrrlsby Whalebone, dam Sporlsmlstress; Bhc was oui ana
second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princesshy Blackburn's \\"hii>.;'

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Stand

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIi^IOX AND PEDIGREE Clu-slmil smlllmi, lii.1 hands hl«b. \\.n)<:\ April !»llt. 1^1, l<

GOO, the greatest living sire, bred bv V, V. Bemls, San Francisco, First dam. Uulv l"il.-\ Jr. bv Spi-eulstl

Hvdsvk's llumbli.'toiilun ; second dam ljidv I'tlrv. «nunlaiii of W'.sleru USrl. r.-coid -:'-T . Snladln

a number ofyearling and iwo-year-old colts, all showing great unlformltv In si/e, stvleniul color. A
are fast In. tiers, and Boveral will trot In 2:30 this war. Nutwood (MH), 'J:1M4 , 1>v Belmont «H, dan.
(dam of Maud s., wisi.i, hv I'llot Jr.; .second dam Sally Russell, h\ Boston, Nutwood Is the sir-

iki. Belmont is the sire of 82 trotters iii the 2:80 Hal and of 29 sires id' 120 trotters, Ijidy t'ti.-y

luiion, dam IjuIv filer, SdWiK, grandam of Western Girl, 2:273 . Speculation (sire oftTon n Point
-::::, Oakland Maid, -mi, and lb.- dams *>r AH rod i;..'J:l!i .and Wain lord, 2:27 i. hv Humble iaa 1'

Washington (dam of Hambletonian 72.^, by Buit's Washington ; be by Burrs Napoleon, 1

ilum Willis mar.-, by Mambrino. II.IMI--, tjiftO FOIl THK SK.\SO\, for service ofti

lions. No Other opportunity Is offered breeders to obtain tlase blood Hues at such prltvs, i

oi'mari's In anv iiianniT that owners may desire, at reasonable rates. I'suiil return privilege
address O. C. UKMIH, Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between, Turk and Bildv Strr*tt,«

and Allies by these Blalllons can also be seen. «. \V. HIlMtlhK. A

-'••

SALADIN.
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George Washington
11,623.

{.year-old Record, 2:44;

3-vear-old Record, 2:30;

4.year-old Record, 2 :20 ;

GEOEGE WASHINGTON is a handsome bay horse.

iiQd feet white, foaled 1SS6, bred by Thomas Smith 01

Vallejo, stands 1G hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGBEE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jr.

[1622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fannv Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:271 by Ethan
Allen" Tr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
'20 and Bessie S., 2:29' t, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
lette etc, three-year-old record 235Si; also sire ofPrince
Allen 237) second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
jf Prince Allen 227.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
Treat race horse, and would have been given a much
ower mark last season had It not been for an accident.

As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
:

ect In form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will

,

x pot in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
nares.

TERMS: §100 FOR THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Becord2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 220

it four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3

aands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
'1533, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
bird dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5:3.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs 1175

rounds, foaled June 24ih, 1S6S, got by Clark Chief 89,

irst dain by Berthune, son ofSidi Hamet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter.
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
imith of Lexington, Ky., to Rufus Ingalls of Chicago,
L1L, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
:-J52y has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
raited. He sired Catherine, 233^, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

'.-M, trial 2:26, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
'".35M, Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years
jld, trial one-hah mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2=23 and a number
>f others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ing.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT §40.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.

.rood pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent care
alien of Mares in any manner that owners may desire,

!mt no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Maxes
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

[payable at time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

11891

, For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vallejo.

ANTEENTJT

Rwtce Record

> THE GREAT [

James Madison- 2:173*
Myrtle, 3-year-old.... 2:19)4
AlfredG., 4-year-old- 2d9,'£

Bedwood- 231)3
Maudee, 4-year-old... 234M
Ethel Mc, 3-year-old 2i29l£
Sunset _ 229J£
12 years old. 7 in the list.

SIRE OP

Sunol
FaloAlto
Arion, 2-year-old
Manzanita
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Ladywell -

100 In the list,

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
Birchwood3-year-nid 2:18)2

Lockheart. 2J.4?4
'

Nutmeg 2:16

2:20 1-2.

(Third Heal.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

co«
o-
H®
o*
*1

ffl

Sultan 2 :24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy Tt„ five years 2U8X
Ruby, five years _ 2:193»
Alca2ar, five years 230)4
Bay Rose, five years. 230)1
Sweetheart, three years..._232S
Eva 233)6
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:173*
Glendlne, 2 :20, Xehosta, 230, etc.

.Madam Baldwin-
Dam of

Bay Rose 230)*
Pasha, sire of Moro -237

[
The Moor 8TO

Sire of
Beautiful Bella 239.S
Del Sup 234)*
Inez 230
Sir Guy _ 238)4
Sultan 234
Tommy Gates „ :24

list

Williamson's Belmont was the aire of
Echo, 230, Flora Sheppard, 230, Monarch,

I Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16)*, and the dam
ofW.H, Bailey, 230.

The Moor 8TO
Sire of dams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yra- 2:13
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:18^
Hlnda Rose, 3 yra. 2:19)*

Bay Rose 2:20)4

St. Bel 234)4
BeUeflower, 2 yra 2:24^
Bell Bird, 1 yr 236H

Etc., etc
By Ben Lippincott

By Williamson's Belmont.
Venture, 237M. and of the dams of Belle
238)4, Nellie Patchen, 237X, Prince, 233*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with UacK |<oints, l<U

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. lie was foaled in I iSI.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit Ms fjualities "f

won a beat fromspeed and endurance.
Palo Alto in 1889.

He is the only horse that

TERMS, 8200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Iba Piebce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29. !

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2U7'4 , AUTOGRAPH 2d8^,
NIGHTINGALE, 2:13^', LIGHTNTNG, 2:19)4, and iQt-

iv-three oihers In 2:30 list, and sire of the dams &
PRINCE REGENT, nvw years, 2:16)£, and -EGOIt,
three years, 2J8X-

Dam ALMA MATES, Dam of

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUT WILKES, 2:15M. HARRY WILKES, 2:13
seventy-five others in 2:30 list.

A LCANTARA, 233 ; ALCYONE, 237

;

ALMATEB, 239Mi ALICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER, 232 1
-, ; ALMETA, 2 323f ;

ALLINE, five years old (trial,) 235.

WilkesaWs dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:17tf,
THORNTON, 236J4,
WILK KsDA LE, 239.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 230, and
TRTXTE, (trial), 225)4.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen in 2:30 list, and the dun™ of GUY WILEES,

2U5M. HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others In 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22^, Sire of

EDWIN THORNE, 23.6;.,', DAISYDALE, 219%, and
five others in 2:30 list, byALEXANDER'SABDAL-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID. 2:14, A T.MONT,
eta, out ofDOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 235)i'. THORNDALE, 234 'i, and CZAR-
INA, 231, by MAiLBRLNO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one

trotters In the 230 list

2*8W
2:03*4

2:16
2:16
2:16',.;

2:16^

WILKESDALE la a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Hlghlawp Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 233 (trial 2J.7j, and a study of his pedigree will convinceianyone that
If there be anything' in Inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen

j

years old has forty-seven in the 230 list, and has five producing sons, two ol whom have sired two-vear-olds that
entered the 230 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty- I

live In the 230 list, among them being McKinney 2:12)<, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the sire of StrongBoy 2 02, fastest four-year-old record forapacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 230, and Is In the list ofgreat broodmares, being the ^am of Miss Alice
2:17).j (who was shown trials thw past season in 2:14 j ; Thornton, 236)4,and Wilkesdale 239, all sired by Alcantara.

'

Thorndale 2:22)5, the sire of his dam, Is also the sire of Sne, the dam of Egthorne2q2^.one of the sensational trot- !

ilng stallions uf the past season.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly,i(the dam of Director 2:17, etc.) oh his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wllkosdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st ofOctober last, '

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet m less than two months he gained a record of 239 in third heat, trotting I

the second heat in 239)^. After his stud season closes he will again be placed In training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 230.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs Btableln Stockton, CaL, at |75, for tne season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fell to get In foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

SIM: OF DASIS OF
Arion, 2-year-old 2:10*4

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18)4

Myrtle, 3-year-old.—. 2:10)^

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam ot

Myrtle, 3-vear-old record 2:19'*, by Anteeo; Don Lot,

3-vear-old record 2:3S, by Anteeo), by Bell Alta, he by
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

1

ters bv Nutwood GOO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam ef
Anteenut, also dam of Eva G., 4-vear-old trial 2:35, and
Ella II „3-vear-old trial 2:30.

Third dam by Boston Boy, sou of David Hill's Black
Hawk, out uf Boston Girl.

AXTEENUT stands 16 hands high; blood bay; best
disposition; square trotter; quite speedy; had uo track
work ; never worked for speed. Considering the breed-

1 lng of Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-

tainly reproduce speed, being ibred in the height of
fashion. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

TERMS S30 SEASO\; 575 TO 1XSCBE.
No return privilege. Good pasturage §2.50 per month.

Best of care given to mares, bat no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

G. E. GTJEKNE, Santa Rosa.

%

san diego mm.
; ALMONT 33
, Sire of Westmont, 2:13 Aj, Piedmont,

i ALCOXA 730 < 2:17' 4 , Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 234'- LEY MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

.ff.n».vi «v vim J
Cla.v^Duke 2:29 Sire ofLady Thorne, 2:1S :

,.

ALCO.\A;(.I.Ai 37a©—'! "
"Et^

'— .CASSICS M. CLAY JR. SI
Sire of Durango, 2:231,', Harry Clay,

L.MADOX2VA \ 233^, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Thought, 232' 4 , and others.

DelRey 239 BY JOE DOWNING 710
Alcona Jr 234 Sire of Abe Downing, 230^j, Dick

Sire of Jamison, 236, and sire of dams of

Silas Skinner 2:17 Kentucky Hambletonian, 237, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

FO\TA\A
Dam of

Silas Skinner 2:17

Flora Belle: 234'^

ALMOST 33
Sire of 38 In 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "list" performer*.

,FA.\NY 1VILLIAM8
Dam of

BayiChieftaiiu 238M

ANTEEO

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTiONEEB,

WILKES.
Black horse, foaled May, 18S9; sired by GTJt

WTLKES, race-record fourth b<-at, 2:15^.
First dam Amv Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16^.

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19,H, Alfred G.,
four-year-old record 2:19.;. James Madison, record 2:17^ ;

*conddam by Alexander, record 2:31^'. son of George
M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and graudsire of Yolo
Maid 2:12; third dam by Naubnc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 234 'A and Gypsy tjiu-en, ten-mile record
28:30, and full brother to the f-inmus trotter, Thomas
Jefferson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,

' len-mlle record 31.07, one-mile record 2.38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an individual Ls wnrihy of his great
blood lines; he Is 15 3 bands hi^li and of perfect form.
Allhmigli handled but Utile and never driven once by a
lirofessional driver he lias trottexl a mil*- In 2:32 quartera
In forty seconds without aliues, i-sit two-year-old. with
Ihe murke-l puritv of gait, for v hicli ibe Guy Wlllcea
trotieraare noted. At close of mmx.hi will be trained

f'Tacreatreconl. _
Aiitevn Wilkes will make Ihe s-ilviii of 1892. at the

irtabt.-H of hLs mvnnr, cor. 4iih and Watts street, near
Oakland race trac^; ; look for sign t«Btnt on Park Ave,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE C-IOO.
Limited lo twelve upuroved niurt-s, season to end

J'Jiit- 13Ui. Box stalLs and corrals for mares. Address
OSCAR M ANSFELDT,
IIC3 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market sln-ei, San Franclsoo.

i
ABDALLAH 15

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14. Thorn-
. ^ dale, 232J4, also Almont, Belmont,

Jim Sronroe, etc.

I BY DENMARK thoroughbred)

6A\ DIEtJO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted Quarter miles in forty seconds as a two-

" ^Thisgrand young horse, barring accidents, will make a last record;next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares at 850 for the sea-son. Mares not proving in foal to be returned

tree in 1893. Best of pasture for mares at £1 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars, call on

H. "W. CRABB, Oakville. Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California I

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27^, Oaknui 231., Dot 239 ..

Will Make the Season or 1892 at (he

Agnew Stoclt Farrriy^ HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
LIMITED TO 30 MARES.

30 or better. His sire. Nutwood han record of

third heat, and Is now regardwi'as the greatest of U\ing_slres,_having put 'wypnty-seven Inio^ the Hst

aUogether, of wldcn_tw_eny;
J-

SERVICE FEE 8150.
niw\ has a record of 2:18 V. and three heats of a race In

- J - now regarded as the greatest c

-six entered the list In 1892. Athis present fee Dawn really U the CHEAPEST
Uiflles description." Being by toe

lway, 2:20, Placluu and Mnrmi, driven

*"""^;;.w^7^Tm Atrial mile In 2:28 1, Dawn shows that hLs family Is a trotting one on each side of the house.

CounSwa^y Whipple's^Hambletonian, slreof Graves, 2:1ft, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list The chestnut

—— '" ,inij,| at the name plocr at the low price of *'><»

the *cBHon.
B., by Klrtley'^ I'ntih.-ii: gnindiiin

Edwin Forrest; apnmi gmndiuA by Parker's Hn.wn

OF"iMEBIC'\\ ST4LL(0\S, and, a.- a r,«nt writer ha, Mldf-'hU. font

„„, v,.i.SIli'mo n..«tinndinnut n.000. out or Coimt« (dam o> Btiatlm

H?iSSS??2f^"£S mS° in hm.&m shows that his family tea trottll

BOSWBLL, JR.
"'"

BOSAVTCIX JR., sired by Boswell _
Sophie lm.*m "f Nancy ""oks. ;;;«. M" A 1-.™* -

|r w , gtocJ1
.Pllol. Tlnsswll R.n fe.j.l . .

ffffi^g^ffa,, bJ ,,, rIr , :j .;. -, r, ..,
I r.„ ..

I „d d.m b<

^St^Bm^>mSS[uab^l icnoVn o.ail horsemen i'..,~wki.i. JR. id .1 rnlla In 2:28 and quar-

, ten. In S3 » o imte oo Iwo "Sjt-J^nH, „,„,. jeaire, on rensonable lemn. All MIL. payable baTbn u,. animal

. . S| S "SC™^«; BSfinS in .he country. Addnaa,

I

"

HARRY J. A<;NEW, I lil Udale, SaiKa Clam County.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. I.eland Stanford,
WILL MATTR THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old : black points
I5S hands ihlgh ; weLghs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotUaegalt.

PEDIGREE.
Bv ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Earl?

and Extreme Bpeed.

First Dam LIZZIE H.. by Hambletonian (72S),

aire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 230 list, and grand-
Hire of Frank aL, 2:17, Sensation, 232, Sieve Whipple,
233, Elector, 231%, Dawn, 2:185f, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comna, sod

of Green's Bashaw, sire of seventeen In 230 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and SportEmistress, daaehter of American Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSM1STRESS were

both stoat, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay |200 for the first of Election'"
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and ?1C
each for every one after that. This orTer to hold good &•
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire and

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terms, $(00 the Season ^2s^2g?'#ggkes
«

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk)
In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is 3K miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pore mnning water, shade and shelter, without wlr»
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountah
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

V J. 6TONE,
723 Market St., San Francisco.

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, SanU
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2 618
Will make the Season of IS91 at the Stables o

undersigned, at the Traucas Brldtce, two
milesnorthof Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTIOX AST) PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet: 16 1 - hands high: bred by R. P. Pepper, ot
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky : sired bv
Onward 1411, record 2:25 !

i, trial 2:17: Snreof4Bln the
list. He Is proving one of the greatest sires In America
and his sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 Ust,
ten with records below 230; first dam Fisher dam •>!

Clara Wilkes. 2:1* ;. trial 2:25,, by American Clay 51,
sire of Maggie Briggs, 2r."7, Ella Clay, 2:27 '.. and the
dams of Executor. 2:24^ Ranchem,231 :-. Judge Hnwes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22' j, t^ir Walter, 2:1a 1

1 , and nine
others in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 233; third dam by Paddle Burn-*,
th' in men bred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son ofOnward In this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, hLs dam being o producing daughter or American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an Individual, Wilkes Pasha Is as
handsome a horse as one could wbdi to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his prngeny
shows perfect trotting action and tine size: In color thev
are all deep bays or browns, and in dLsposltlon they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage ft per month.

Every attention and cue win be given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postofflce address, CHARLES SCOTT. Napa City.

ALCONA JB.~lj55.
Record 231, last half in 1:10'_ and last quarter

x-conrts.

PEDIGREE*—Alcona Jr.. 231. ua> sired by Alcona
730, out of Madonna, by Casalns M. Clay 22 j second dam
by Joe Downing. by AJeaander*a Edwin Forrest .\i-

com 730 (sirs ofAlcona Jr., 2r3j; Flora Belle,£34; Uaj
Duke, 2:29,etc i-* by Almonl 33, out ofQueen Vary, by
Mambrino Chief U, etc,

DESCRIPTION. Alcona Jr. la a handsome dark
mahogany bay stallion, 18.1 bands nlghand welgl

! I.

trotting borne. His symmetrical conformation in»m
the Bne-flnlshed head to the fetlocks, bis stylish way ol

moving, peribd trotting action, magnlflceni lin

greal muscular development commend him at once to
ail loversof the trotting horse. Be was nol Riven any
training until late in the >*ear1

and on s heavy trade in

a race at Santa Ron be earned his record

TERMS pS for the weson, ending .luiv tsLas this
III (» pul in training.

Tiie besi of care taken >•? man-., bin no responslMHty
a?sunn-<i r

1 eftcape^. I'.i>.tunii;e «" » tiei
mwnth. ' * '

J. P GUERIN,
i.ittun Springs, Sonoma Co, c«i
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

o«

Mi
e

HI

O

SBOs turn
(Be cord 2;29J)

Sire of

Wandu 2:17J
Mount Hood 2:22j

MyMy 2;25J
Oro Flno 2.29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30

Ilullll'lt M'Hi-lll 10

Sire of

Dexfer. 2:17J
Geo Wilkes 2:22

f Electioneer 126 \ Jay Gould 2:20

Blre of Deucalion 2:22

Snnol 2:08i and 3a others In the list.

Palo Alto 2:083 |

Anon (2) 2:lo| L«reen Mountalu Maid
Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:161
Laiywell 2:16ft

Amigo 2:16|
Adair 2:17i
Norval 2:17*
LotSlocnai 2:17ft

Electricity 2:173
Bell Bird(l) 2:2«i |

and 66 oth- rs In 2:90 list. I

ISontsg Mohawk,
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2'17]

Norhawk 2:20ft
Bport 2:22J
Colma 2;25,
Conductor 2:JH
Sonoma 2:28
Eroa 2:29ft

Elaine --':20

Prospero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22*

Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Anton-o 2:281

!
Mohawk ( h lei

Sire of dams of
Lot Slocum 2:17ft

Sallie Benton 2:17j

i Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar. -2:273

Stanford 2:80

i
AlKlalluh 1

| Sire of Sir Walter 2:27
J O'Blennls 2:273

I Frank Forrehter 2:30

[ < has Kent Mare
Grandam of Greeu'B BaBbaw,
Blre of 17 in the list.

I
Harry Clay *5

I
Sire of Clayton, 2:2*4; Edwin

-1 Clay, 2:28ft: Shawmn*. 2:26;

{
SurprlBe, 2:26.

[Shanghai Mary

f tfambtetonlan 10

I

Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

4 in 2:30 list.

Ladj Perrlne

Soutag Nellie.

f Toronto So n tag 307.

I

Nilile Gray
Five-mile record 18:45

AbdaUah 15

Sire of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14

BoBalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:22ft

Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo . 2:30

and 13 BlreB of 1D6 trotters.

[
Ua rubletonian 10

|
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

i

Kaij Darling.

ai.hi;
Dam ofAlfred,

Sire Langton, 2:26ft.

f Almont 33
• Sire of

| FannyWith'rsp'n 2-16J
Piedmont 2:17ft .

Aldlne 2:19J [Sally Anderson
| Early Rose 2:20*,

Atlantic 2:21

| King Almont 2:21ft

{ Notmont 2:22ft
Lillian 2:23
Allie West - 2:25
Grandmont 2:?5ft
Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others In 2:30
list.

f
Mambrluo Chief 11

.

|
Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

L Kate (pacer)

Grandam of Olay Pilot.

(.Norma, 3:33ft
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2:17J

Sire of
Norbawfe 2:20

NoveliBt 2;27ft

Norlalne (1) 2:31ft

f Alexander's Norman 25.

I

Sire of
Lnla 2:15
May Queen 2:20

; and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare

fMaoibr.no

( Amazonia

{ imp. Bellfonnder

( One Eye

i CasBlus M. Clay .0

(Fan

( Untraced

( Ontraced

Abdallah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

( Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Mare

(Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

Untraced

Dnlraced

Abdallah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

( Cntraced

' Untraced

fMamhrino Paymaster

f Eidredge Mare

l Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt Horae

Beck

( Magnum Bonnm

fTodhanter's Sir Wallace

Daughter of \
(Grey Eagle

[Ea&letta
J
( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautifnl seBl brown in color, with black points; stands 15J hands high; weighs

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; Btylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1SS5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892- Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,

two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mare= at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of oharge in case the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For forther particulars, addresB or apply to _WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, P. C. T AT,

R

OT, 204 California St., S. P., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER.
RECORD >:17. STANDARD, lO.tisi

Will make the Measoil uT 1*91, rumiiienrloi
February I -i and ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding stable- on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellar*. Santa Rosa. Cal.

SILAS SKIVKKR sired by Alcona Jr. 2:21
iluin Funlunu i dam uf Fli.r.i B.'ilf, -:'-! bv
33. sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 lLsl : second dan
uie Williams, dam of Buy Chieftain, 2:2*

, by Alexaj
der's Abdallah 15, site Of Goldsmith Maid. 2:H; Kan-

,

lind, 2:21 4 : Thorndale. 2:22' lt etc.; third dam b]
Gaine's Denmark: fourth dam by Robert
iifth dam by Virginia Whip.
ALCOAA JR. was sired bv Alcona 730 (sir.' .

Belle, 2:24 »; Clay Duke. 2:3o: Prince Warwick
2:13, etci by Almoin 33, First dam MadoniM
slufl bL Clay Jr., sire of Durango, 2:23 , Hun
2:23 . : Clay Davis, 2:26)£; Cora, 2:80, etc.
The above is a condensed pedigree of SILl--.

but enough is given to show him t<. ix- as richly
Hie best iroiting lines :i> any hot-.-.- living
being a great individual with reinarkuhU-
staying qualities, which was shown by bis j«-r:

ontheCawbruia Circuit Uie last twoseasons. In l-« -

Skinner started in six races, trotting in all tweni
heats. Of these six races Skinner w^n four .

second in two, and closed the season of ls90 with ..

of 2: 19.

The performance of&Llas Skinner during t!..

of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having S^SlI
in seven races, three of which he won,
twice and twice tlnn.i. In Lis mo- at >a. :

.

September 19. 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—bo 1.

said—one of the ganiest races ever trotn- .

Hi- - Kiiiifiit.ii> '.vi.ti 1 Frank M Mini Wanda, a imm b>

defeated, winniiii,' the first, tliird and fia.mli lira

second heat falling to Frank M. Time of tw
2:17.2:17-,. 2:17 1-, 2:19.

SILAS SKINNBRlsa black horse, mm. • :..

high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 poum
color, breeding and conformation he .

near the ideal stallion, and he descends on
sliv's and dam's side from ancestors who have few I

equals in the history of the American trotting hi nt

TERMS : 3lOO FOR THE SBASO\.
Mares not proving with foul may 1r- return.

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKI.NNKK -

mains the property of the present owner-.
$3 per month. Kyery attention and car. .

but no liability assumed for accidents or escaj
further particulars, applv to

DE TURK A McURAW,
Santa i ;

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
"Will make the season of 1892 a

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

from February 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

HIROCCO. by Antevolo 7MS, 2:llM. by Election*

125, sire of 100 In the 2 30 liet, dam by Rifleman itbo

onghbred), sire of CoL Lewis, 2:I85f.

SIROCCO is a handsome bay with black polal

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2tf over the hip; wljt

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best at

speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably Inl*

] tgent . kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quart

at three years old .37 to 150-ponnd cart without reg

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care tak

of mareB at 12 per month, hot no respoiiBlbiU

assumed for accidents or escapes. For farther pi

ticnlars, address _ „„„_
ALVIN EGBEET,

or, P. W. BELLISOi LL, Rio VtoU

508 Battsry Street, San Francisco.

110 EECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

• rtND.tltlJ BY BIS 8IBB. ELECTIONEER. THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROCGU HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE
- 1 V MlARIi BV BIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADB IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST. AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRB FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOB EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADNTERTISESCENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage old be obtained at |d per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

and fed hay and grain, If desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the tract for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For partlcularsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FH.v NK ii. BURKE, Kit Market Street, San Frudaaa, OaL

DON MARVIJ
FIve-Year-Old Record B:28.

DOX MARVIX b a beautiful seal brown, fcal

1884; bred by Senator Lelnud Stanford, ralo Allo,C
Is 16 bands nigh and weighs 1200 pounds; sired

Fallis,
-

2:a3 (sire of four in 2:30 list}, he bv KJecttoDc

Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2^?, and Elec

i
trial] 2:2fi) bv Don Victor, (sire.of the dams ofBn I

the 2:30 list > by Belmont. Second dam.CLARAB
(.dam of Clifton Bell, 2:24 '-, and Rebecca, dam of t<

in 2:30 list) by Abtlallah Star. Third dam. FAll
idam'of Stoner Boy,2:29S.andSweepslal;i
the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires and dai

bv Rydsyk's Hambletonian. Fourth dam. B
^LTLljS ("dam of four horses that have slrvd 2J0[.

formers'! bv Seelv's American Star.

DON MARVIX is u horse of great natural sp
His record was made with scarcely any ppvparau

after maklnga large season in the Mini, and isnoim
ure of bis speed. Ills oldest col is <nniy Hi i

are three vears old this spring. One "f them «lth t

Htde work trotted quarters lust full in 3fi second*.'

could have easily entered the 2:30 list in hlslwoywr
form had he been given an oppor'nnlty.
DOX MABMX will make the season of .«[

d40. with usual return privilege, which makos I

the cheapest horse In the state, record and biw
considered, having what no other public stallion h*.'!"

the Coast—Four produriuK dnais.
For further iiartictilars. or complete clrculur>, inl«l

'

CUABLKSI. LOUKI.I..
1623 I St.. Sacramento, U|

PRESTON'S FeNCEWTrL
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
\\ Ire rmid... IVn; ,.,,,/j,-. I ,^ u rr to Stock lmp,,s-il,l,

.

MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galv. ;
Will not Nni or brrnlt. Neurly double the Ntri-uiflli
of uny other. Requires no sutys. Itoiisahout Hi r,fi
to the pound. ^-r«,-,IJ,y leading It,,, r..

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
oraddnu SCHODER, JOHNSON 6. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE) OO., Ban Francisco, Cal.

and qulcklv put up, ddi dealer for it

:

nple and pile

t.riiuiiu' imly Willi RED It HI. brautf

Uecommeoded by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo k Co., etc., tic.

It keeps Hornea and O&ttle healthy. For milch cows It increases and tarh*

| tlicir milk.

IN AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR tiKAHS.

613 HOWARD STREET, San Francutco. Cal.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892+

1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mures bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. J5est of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
41 in 2-30 list.

I ABDALLAH 1

\CHA8. KENT MARE

EL BENTON-
( rhrte-quarttr brother to

SUNOL, 2:08i; NORVAL, !

2:17} )
[NELLIE BENTON

,

Tiial for Charles Marvin
2:18.

$200 for 1892, nsoal retain privilege and lFte

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 189P..

I Gf?f2JJ
ODNXAIN MAID

{SuSaBUMtn

f GENERAL BENTON 1755 { ?.n|
CS3SI^

|

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, \.
L*D * BhNLQX

i
2:08i '

i ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
[ NORMA, 2:33} > Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Norral, 2:17J; Nonis, ( BY TODHUNTER'8 8TR WALLACE
2:22£; also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15J; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Cbas. Marvin, 2:18.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire of
grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hove, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Benton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Benton combines them all tbroogh grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2K)8};
EI Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE

f ELECTIONEER 126

|
Snnol, 2:08}; Pal
2:08j.

Alto,

HAMBLETONIAN 10 {^s^NT MARF
I His sons have produced nearly < CHA8 '

KENT MABE
I 1,000 in 2:30
GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

/ EARRX CLAY 45
1 SHANGHAI MARY

MESSENGER DUBOC 106 I{^T^^S^t1

!

.-

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

Bv Whipple's Hambletonlan 125

FIGARO (trial 2:32j), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bister to Voltaire, 2:20}, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Yoang Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two produoiDg sons and two producing daughters.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, ShaDghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praotically

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare once through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.
Glen Fortune's oldest colts wire foaled in

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

(25 per cent, of the blood of
j

Shaoghai Mary; the exact
J

amonnt carried by JElec- LGLENNE
tioneer himaelf.l 0ut of a half-sister to

j QLENELLA
Green Mountain Maid. 0ut of tbe '^ oy Jj^ ' foun-

tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, nsnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

\BY ROE'S ABDALL4H CHIEF

WOODWARD STAB
Son of Seely'a American Star.

I

SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

r

By Tlie brand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, aire of Clara Z., 2:26}.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, wai
a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-diy

tussle on the Cliff House road

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

CoIosbus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Praetor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The Irainiug department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of ^hich one took a record of 2:161-2. another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

iu good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Y. M. HUBBELL, President. TOM JAMES, Vice-President. SIMON CASADY, Treasurer.

DES MOINES DRIVING PARK
AUGUST 15 TO 20, 1892.

$60,000.00.
. I. Slake for Trotters eligible in :J:ou class ?i.ooo

. 1 --Like fur racers eligible to 2:30 class 2,500
::> for Trotters eligible lo 2:20 class 1,500

I.4-—(iurauteed Stake fur stallions, no en trance fee for the follow-

bis horses: Allerton, Axtell. Nelson, Delmarch. Palo Alio,

Rtamboul, Arion. Three to start 10,000

.
'.. Stake forTrotters 2-year-old foals, 1S90 l.mm

No. •. Stake fur Trailers eligible to -: '>• class
No. 7. -Stake for 3-year old Trotter-. .....

No. 3. Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:40 class .

No. 9. Stake for Trotters eligible to 2S27 clan „
Xm. 10. <iiiniiitcf«l Make for I'lir-rs, entrance free i"r D

Pointer, Boy Wilkes, Johnston, Manager, Red Bell, Guyana*
other racers as last ns 2:10. Three to atari

(2*500 No. ||. stake r-.r Trolteni eligible to2£ftcui*i.
SJ000 No. 12. Slake for Trotiere ellgibli
1,000 No. 13. StakeforS-year-oldtruUerai
i goo No. 1 1. -Stake for Pacer* eligible to 2:15

1

No. 16. Stake (bi i rolli i ell [tble
n.i. i'..- Stake for Trottem eligible to 2 ~

-..••" No. 17. Stake for Pacers eligible io2:20chi

t"0\niTIO\is: All stak.-> will be for the amount named only, iti^in reserved to refund payment should an] stake not 11U satisfactorily and to postpone or declare off on account of bad weailiur
Ofa walk-over. Failure to make payments as they become clue forfeits former payments. Money divided 60, S3 nod i:. percent. American Trotting Association rules to govern.

»-». immi HK-KliH.li FOB SPECIALS AMI PCB6K6 TO Ml AWOIMKD l \ I Kit

BofrancefeeS per cent of slake, payable as follows: Xos. 5^8, I3and to, paymentApril 2-->th. IliSO; May 23tb, |12£0; June ffilb, 912 SO; July 25Ui, 112150, bToa. I, 3, B, II, i-'. 14. Ifl and 17. payment* Imil
i: June 25th. «ls.75: July r.th, *1s.75: Xos. . and C, April 26Ui, 881.25; May 25Ui. 43L24; June 2Sth, 131.25: luty2Stb.031.2S, No. 7, April SStb.MEUO; Maj 251h, *Tr2.S0; June r.tb. *C2..V.i: Jiih .,

Right reserved in case of bad weather t» postpone -takes Xos. j and in to lint good day and track and to change order of racing as -.hall seem bed lo the A<*odatlou. stable and mmoduilu
itry%lauks address

, , . J N NKIMAX, Secrvtan m
This kite mile track will be built a Utile luster than any on earth at the present. Our Park will be more complete 111 the w»v of biuldino, umphilh-atr— tables , i. tli.m any In Hie html ami thn

merlca, Bring vnirr horses to be worked over this track at T)es Moines, Iowa. We will give von a royal welcome.

!-.:

-

1,000

1 ,000
I..-..

.

1 -' Park in
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T H E

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- $0OTH£K :-: FARM -
O N

-\rt7" EZ ID ISO"ESDA a O , 1 8 9 a

,

(Date changed from Saturday, April 23d, on account of that date clashing with the Blood Horse meeting)

AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE.

The entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limit,

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
Including some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coast,

among which are the following

:

WILDNUT .

VERA.
Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1890.

Standard. Sire and dam reg-

istered. Two years old this

spring. Can show quarters

in 40 seconds.

VERONICA
Sister to Flora Belle, 2:25, out

of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

SIDITA

SIDNEY
i p. 2:193)

Sire of champion yearlings Frou-
Fron, 2:251; Fausta (pi, 2:22}.

Standard. Foaled L891. Very

fast.

FONTANITA
Out of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17: Flora Belle, 2:25.

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip,

[
WOODNUT

(2:16J) .

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 years,

2:10?.

NUTWOOD 600..

(2:18?)

ADDIE
Dam of Woodnut, 2:16',

Manon, 2:21.

ELECTIONEER 125..

W1LDFLOWER
(2 years, 2:21)

[World's record when made.] MAYFLOWER..
(2:30i)

fALMONT S3.

ALCONA J

Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25 ; Alcona
Jr., 2:24, (sire of Silas Skinner, [

2:17); Clay Duke, 2:29.

QUEEN MARY

.

I FONTANA ,

Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17;
Flora Belle, 2:25.

ALMONT33..

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28.,

I STRATHMORE.

I

SANTA CLAUS..
(2:17J)

LADY THORN JR.

I SWEETNESS.
(2:21,)

P
OLUNTEER..

I
LADY MERRITT..

ELECTIONEER 125

ANTEVOLO
(2:19))

Brother to Anteeo, 2:16V ; Coral,
3 years, 2:25.

FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17

Flora Belle, 2:25.

COLUMBINE
Dam of Anteeo, 2:16|

ALMONT 33..

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain. 2:281

f BELMONT 64.

I MISS RUSSELL
Dam of Maud S., 2:08?.

fHAMBLETONIAN CHIEFfHAM
'

I MANANTON

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

[GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

•f

ST. CLAIR 16,675

(•ALEXANDER'S ABDAI.I.AII IS

1 By MAMBRINO CHI EF 1

1

fMAMBRINO CHIEF 11

fALEX
'

1 By MA

ALEXANDER'S ABDAI.I.AII If

AMBRINO CHIEF II

ALEXANDER'S ABDAI.I.AII I

By GAINES' DENMARK

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

1 LADY WALTERMI R E

(TODHUNTER'S MAMBRINO

rl LAHAMBLETOXIAX In

ADY PATRIOT

|
EDWARD EVERETT

'

I By HARRY CLAY .).",

|
HAMBLETONIAN 10

(.GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

|

A. \V. RICHMOND

I COLUMBIA, by Bonnie Scotland

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH I

(By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH I

I By GAINES' DENMARK

V*r CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & CO.'S OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. ^j
GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

11
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots. ^^~ ~^^
JIAXIF.HIIKER Ol' THE "T7 1 Hff 17"

Foster Patent Track Harness IDG JMC&errOIl
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOU: AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Even* one guaranteed tc do the work, or nionev returned.

-h.XEKAL

AGENT Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary inhaler.

'oomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

lUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

PRICE

$5.00.

Grombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDLNE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

orxos's < ONDITIOS
POWDERS,

DDNBAE'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment..

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different, sizes, so that it can be used for colts as -well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Cal.

TP.AJJK MARK.

J O'KANE. 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

[lie L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS
Whatlslt?"SPELTERfflE

"™The Hors8's

FRIEND.

Endorsed by Leading Veterinarians and Horsemen as the

Best Hoof JStio.fH.ngr.
Cooling, allays all inflammation and fever. Holds moisture; sticks well. Keeps the hoof in

perfect condition. Is a natural product and far superior and cheaper than linseed meal or any
other hoof stuffing or ointment.

Try It- Sample 3Pi?&e>.
N. E. MAY & CO.,

Pacific Coast Agents. Cor. Polk and Eddy Sts., San Francisco, Cal.

KNOWLTOm MOWER.
The first Mower made with

Sickle Edge Guard Plates.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALEB FOE THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Mn NUgAOTPBED ET=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
*n itssors to i_ e. smith Fulton, N. ¥ ..

The only Guard

that sharpens

:tself by use.
THE SPBING,

Carrying the weight of the
|

bar on the Drive Wheels,

gives great cutting power with- 1

out side draft, and making the
'

draft of the 5, 6 and 7 ft. Mowers but^

a rrifle more than other makes cut-|

ting but 4 ft. 3 in.

LOOK ! READ ! ACT

!

YOU CA2TXOT LOSE THE VALUE OF A2." AXTALAL.

Live Stock Insurance

5 Only Guard preventing

the grass from slipping for-

"ward wheu. the section, strikes it.

At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:
HON". E. V. SAROEXT.'President,
OFAS . FREW, Secretarv,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager.

EDW. ESGRAM, Vice-President.
WAITER LITTLE, Actuary,
R. BL WTLDEY, Attorney.

Buckeye bay Rakes, 8, 10 and 12 Feet.
No better haying outfit than a KNOWLTON MOWER and BUCKEYE RAKE.

FuR SALE BY

I P. P. MAST & CO., 31 Market St., San Francisco

Poplar Grove Breeding
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY. CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson", General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

112 Montgomery Street, San Franci-co. Cal

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Have you seen the Chubb Catalogue ofiFiSHrxo Tackle I

for 1892 ?

If yoT,WHY Not?

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, de%-oted entirely to fish !

ins;. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle of t day
It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip Split-Bamboo

|

and Lance-wood Rods, in seven colors. These have been !

pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and to|mark
a new era in illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
of Artilicial Flies, in twelve colors, which every anglershould
have to select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from first

,

order of goods amounting to One Dollar or more, by enclosing
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co. , Post Mills Vt.

Tbe set of JIMO, 14,957. A.PEX. 1936; CLOVIS, 4909: PASHA, IOS9.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

luns, ^a& and

W. W. BUSHMORE,
IMPORTER AM) BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

AXD

COACH HORSES.

Fishing

Tackle
605 Market

Stua;ior Catalogue.

Street, San

Sport ing

Goods.
Francisco,
IJRAVD. HOTEL BLOCK.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBF CARTRIDGES
,

"A B." Quick Black
OK

"A. B." Smokeless
F< IB

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

-bir< and < iiiiili 1 r . .
r - .

A SPECIALTY.:

Low Prices and Easy Terms.

Correspondence solicllert.

Stable— Hroadwoy and -Til .si«

ADDRBS.-.

BOX SB. OAKLAND. CAL.

m. LIGHTNING PLATER
I

-Mirr »»;ctw*
!',*' . U.»

\ | of ro't*J

, • , i

bi*SS N'rlie fbrclrcs-
v ii i nn.Mii
*-, (olumbiu, O.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

Hi Uivurur ltr lerofRegisteredJerseys. Y g
. H.nnrnElf,bul]sfbrsR!e.H.A.Mayhew,Xlles,Ciil.

SOUTHER FARM.
- well-bred Btocfc fur Bale

n * Flrstclnss breeding farm. G I

track. Horses trained and Imai'drd, Kxeellent pastur
1 Idress SOUTHER FARM. GILBERT TOMP

KINs, Proprietor, San Leandro.

At! of the faculties of a
rig trotting stock for sale.

horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above br Is on liand

lor sale, Warranted to be pun.* bred, reeurdedand aver-
age breeders. Address oko. a. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINEUND BREEDING FARM. saTft'S,ih'loii

, 1890,

(sire of r.ily Stanley, _:i:'.. Homestake, 2:iG)£, etc).
Sires Alcona 780 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
l!:28, Alcona Jr., 2:2J, grandslr ' Silas Skinner, 3:17);
(iniiidis-siiiin, 'J:'jt -., ifuli brut her to Grandee, three-year-
..l.l ti ..in! 2:23 '« j. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the eet <<f the abnvt- stalliuns, fur sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED \V, L.OKI5ER. St. Helena,
Cal.

PETER SAXE & SON, Si
k-*0l,sp

' ^ rrancisco
'

for pasl
and nogs.

.porters and Breeders
iars of every variety of cattle, borses. sheep

Holstsin Thoroughbreds
;

!of all the noted strains
;

registered Berkshireswine,
les. T. II. BURKE, tm Market St., S. F.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest BrandB of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. K. DICKEY. Propr.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOGH.

Old Hermitage W'uskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and Sportsman Offloe,

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the Worl 1.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. C1RNER SECOND
Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot l>nnch from ll':30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lnnch with bot dlsbf s all night.

Fine gools a up^cKUy. Telepbon" RSin

"RECEPTION,"
»06 SCTTEB STREET, S. F.

Olioioe IiicLUora
PHIV.TE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT

1 II. PARKER & OO.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

K. w. corner Kearny um Boat, Strata,

BAN FEAH0I6OO

"The Resort,"
J49. P. DUNNE, Propribioe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Van i r.i.ri.....

^f« e*

GO*
6.oiO

~H*+ son Pi»«tJ3hoL

For Private Sale.

H (1 R S F S • BUX>I),COACIiINllj DH u (Jll I ;ol onunor.0. iiiujoijm vi<] - km i.iiuim.s,
n' I(I lv"' ',,|ir

' Blood Huilllons and inarei (hi i

1 ' ''Hun an g Breeders In all On-
Vnstrullan Col mid n! on qputnl in n ludeeoi
Mood -Itoch

. nurchii oi ma) rely upon lliel .,
|

dill attention.
II. \. THOMPSON,

I.m B C, BRUCE LOWE
19 uiiicii hi., gydoey, Now Houtii .Vales,

®ltc gveeirsv an& gtpovtemmt*

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of (iEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RDSSI \ 2:29.j Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18?.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KEKFIKLD, 2:19] Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M LMBRINO 2-21} Sireof DELMABCH, 2:11'..

W'lHiD'S II UEBLETONIAN Sun uf ALEXANDERS AI'.DAI.I.AII.

llol.STEIX 2:293 Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

\V( « ID \RD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25.',.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBKINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JK Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:291

'. Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STB \XHEK Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAX 2-28J Son of PANCOST, 2-21|.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDXEY 2:193 Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17.!.

JEROME EDDY, 2:165 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:294 Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STKATIIMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE .' Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with Speed

enough to go out and earn money, and tine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold; well wortli Hie money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price : or, better still, come out toithe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. II is now bein^ compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minute Stock Farm. Rockport, O.

[ArRiL 2, I

KENNEL ADVERTISEMEN

!

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale In
ing BETTIE and MASTER SHINA, winners a C
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on occou

jsmall yard room in the city : also sunn- choice pun
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENNIE,
822 Valencia St., San Fnuict-

CALIFORNIA KENNI
STUD DOGS.

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE SUK]

FKK £73 i

HAROLD,
fQATH-QEM]

FKK . . . *so !

GLADSTONE II

,

[GLADSTONE-LAT>Y M.J
FKK - - -330

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCK]

FKE - . -830
Brood Bitch a*.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronrlla, J
(all Held trial winners), and KIImp and Knld.

Popples for sale from above dogs and blti

Address c. N. post, Sj

Or R. M. Dodge, Sulsun, Cal.

YOTJR
Colts

PROF. SANBORN'S BIT ^* g^^^-Qjg
Guaranteed to control any
kind of a Horse. Steel

Forged, $2.50. XC.Mal LOUSY?
SPOONER MUZZLE

leable, - - -

2.30

$1.25.

for Horses that tear blan-
ket, Eat Beddinir, Crib or
Bite. Price, ?4.<X>.

LOUSE KILLEK,PKICE
WILL SURELY CLEAN THEM
OUT and KILL THE NITS. 50c

Hawkwood, Va.
8.80 Horse Remedy Co.. Gentlemen—I think well of your Louse Killer, as my

man tells me it kills the nits as well as the lice. RICHARD O. MORRIS. *

Hartford, N. Y.
3.80 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your Louse Killer, used it on my

stock, and it cleaned the nits and lice out completely. CHAS. HUGHES.

OO. 3U HIM ou.UU. a case containing X C Sanborn Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit, Prof. Sanborn's
Book on Training, and One Dozen 2:30 Remedies, assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at express office,

Rutland, on receipt of £5.00.

OOU In bULU GIVEN AWAY to the one who flrst guesses nearest to"-averageltlme made'by fastest
;e-year-old and four-year-old trotters in 1892. Guessing Blank, Colt Trainer's
; of Horses sent to any address for 2c. stamp,

br Prize of 8100 IN (iOLD (same guess as tor 350 prize), in'every.wackage of 2.30

one-year-old, two-
Guide and Treatis

Guessing Ulan
HORSE REMEDIES.

i.OU nUniTl LArLLLCn
iiS a dead shot on worms of any kind. 50c, a package. Now is the season to

clean out both lice and worms. Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 25cts.

Send orders to 2 30 Horse Remedy Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt

**iw y*eGD*

TRUMAN, HOOKER A: CO..
SAN FRANCISCO mid II:

M. REUBOLD,
DKAT.HR IN ALL KISD8 OF

Boots and Shoe;,
KO. 319 i U.sn STREET,

Bet. Montgomery »nd Kearny, San Francisco J.

Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobthmi:
N. B.—A targe Stock of the Finc-i K h

of Boots ami Shoes ahvajs on lian
Boots and Shoes Made to Order »nd Satuf* t

Guaranteed.

P. JAMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition.

Is impervious to wet, and produces a brilliant

Black Polish on every description of Leather.
J. A. BILZ'S

JAMIK8UV
hi: m \m i \. 1

Beware of imitations. "WE GUARANTEE every

box sold by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED
ARTICLE, made only by Peter Jamison.

Registered Table 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain

r Obiicrvc, \oihliiu lnjuriuui. lo 1 1><- Leather in (hi. Coniposllloii.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1, $2 per Box by Mail.
For Snle by First-Class Saddlery and Saddlery Hardware Houses,

OR BY
P. HAYDEN, 50 Mechanic Street, N. J.

Aut'ui tni I. s, for

WM. BOWN'S CELEBRATED NEWMARKET HORSE CLIPPERS.
Write for Bpeclal List.

^7"allace's ""STeatr* BooltFOR X892.
997 PAGES. JUST OUT

Price $2.50. For Se.le at This Office

Tralninc aiWW W
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Traiulng < art WelchN Irom
75 Ponncls.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oar
Made on the same principle, except that It I

Springs, and Is coupled Bborter than the Ti

Oart. A^'borso can be hltcbed up as clowl

driver ns In a Sulky.
Tbe A mum to wblcb the Seat Is fastecod lift'

Spring onough to relieve tbe Jar.

Weight from 4A to fi.% Pound*

Price from $60 to $66.
Tbese Oarts can ho finished up lu extra na

at an additional cont of from $A to $IO. TI

made from the best material, all eto^l br*c

only Palzel axles used, wbichorc thobestaxlc
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasant

Aobntb—H. 0. Show Plow Works, Stockton, Ct

Bnker & Hamilton, San Frauclooo.
fall lit either of the above agents and ne
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive at t

Francisco.

FROM APRIL 9, 1892. -ARRIVE

3:00 am
3:00 am

3:00 A M

3:30 am

1:00 it

1:00 PM
1:00 pm
1:00 PM

1:30 P M
1:30 PM

i:00 F M

i:00 P M

:00pm

Benicia, Rumsey, Sacramento
Havwards, Nilesand San Jose...

-

Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga._

El Verano and Santa Rosa-
(Sacramento and Redding, via)

L Davisvllle .(

r 2d Class for Ogden and East, and i

\ first class locally J

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,)
' Sacramento, Marysvllle, Ore- >

\ vUleandRed Bluff. )

I

Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,

\ Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
[ and East
Haywards, Niles and Livermore...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton...

f Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano I

I and Santa Rosa J

Beolcla Vacaville, Sacramento... ..

Woodland and Orovllle -

Nilesand Livermore
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, "j

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara &
^

1 Los Angeles J

f
Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-1

L press for Mojave and East. )

Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

Nilesand San Jose

( Ogden Route, Atlantic Express, 1

i.
Ogden and East - J

Vallejo -

| cShasta Route Express, Sacra-)
jlJ mento, Marvsville, Redding, -

, ( Portland, Puget Sound & East J

7:15 PM
•12:15 P M
6:15 P it

• 6:15pm

7:15 pm
9:00 P M
9:45 A M
9:45 A M

10:45 A M
10:45 A M
8:45am

7:45 A M
t 6:15 P M
11:45 a M

t 8:45 p M

8:15 a M

SANTA CBCZ DIVISION.

( Sundav Excursion train for ")

15 am- Newark",San Jose.Los Gatos Fel- - 8:05 p M
( ton, Big Trees and Santa CruzJ
( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)

15a,m-| Felton, Boulder Creek and- 6£0 p M
(; Santa Cruz )

( Centreville. San Jose, Almaden)
15 pm Felton, Boulder Creek and "10:50 am

(. Santa Cruz )

:45 pm Centreville, San Jose. Los Gatos- 9:50 a m

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

. „ i
San Jose Almaden, and Way \ \ ^.^ p M.waji

(
stations >

\
fSan Jose, GUroy, Tres Pinos/i

,

Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,
j

I Pacific Grove, Salinas, San
i

I
Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa

f

Margarita [San Luis Obispo) i

,

[ and PrincipalWay Stations.... J ,

San Jose and Way Stations
;

5:10 p M
fCemeterv.MenloParkandWayl

; 4 .(m p M
1 Stations,, J

!

fSan Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa "i

I Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- !
' .10.4g „

1M p * fie Grove and Principal Way
f

WM A M

1. Stations J
|

>~ D „ fMenlo Park, San Jose and Prin-\ ,.10.03 .„I3UPM -

( Cipa i wav Stations ) .

M5pm Menlo Park and Way Stations.... • 8:06 am
15 pm San Jose and Wav Stations 6.03 am
30 p m Menlo Park and Way Stations 1 6:35 a m
"

_ „ i Menlo Park and Principal Way) |, -.^*»pm|| stations..- J I

15 pm

6:10 P m

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon,

inday excepted. iSaturdays only, t Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

rryloz United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

lIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHAEF AS UNDER.

FOB HONOLULU OXL.Y.

i .. AUSTEALIA, Tuesday, Apr. 12, at 2 p. m.

R HONOLULU, AUCELAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

I, ALAMEDA, Friday, April 29, at 3 p. m.

3r freight and passage applv at office, 327 Market
J. D. SSPRECKELS & EROS.,

General Agents.

HE HIGKS-JDDD GO.
•uooenora to

HIOK8 A JUDD, Bookbinders,
wd Warn'! Co-opentr-. Printing Gfflco.

rinters, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

.3 First St., San Francisco.

' CATAUSaO A IKSMLT7.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAtfiE HOI IK.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1891, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TTBTJRON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. si.

Saturdays Onlv—An extra trip at 1.50 p. si.

Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. si.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. si.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOB SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdays Onlv—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—S.10, 9.40 a. si.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. SI.

FROM POINT TIBFRON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, a. Si.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 P. si.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. m.; 12,40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination-

j ga^J^c.
Week
days

Sun-
days

I SUN-
j days

Week
days

7:40 a si

3:30 pm
5:00 pm

8:00 am
9:30 am
5:00 PM

Petainma |™°-
Santa Rosa !

7-25PM

8:50 a si

10:30 a si

6:10 P si

7:40 am
3:30 PM

8:00 am

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

CIoverdale
and way
stations

7:25 p m
10:30 a M
/ 6:10 p M

7:40 am
Hopland

8:00 a M and
Ukiah.

7:25 pm 6:10 P m

7:40 a m I 8:00 a m 1 Guemeville.
3:30 P M

I

7:25 PM 10:30 a si

6:10 P si

7:40 am 1 8:00 AMI Sonoma and
5:00 psr| 5:00 pm] Glen Ellen.

10:40 A M
6:05 P M

8:50 A M
6:10 p si

BAIN
'

WAGONS
s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHK0N0GK]APH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particular*.

Woods may be sent by express, C. O. P. , with privilege
of Inspection.

*"
W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. P.

Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

VETERINARY.
D. V. S. (MONTBKAL)
H. H. C. V. s. (London)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY BURGEON.

1 Canine DlSBASBS \ SPECIALTY. Office: 532 Taylor

X>x". "Wm. r'-Egan,
M. R,C. V S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETEBIJiABY 8CBtiEON,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

Seona, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
fedical Society; Oraduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Co-tntr of San
rrancisco; Member ot the California atate Vetert-
nary Medical AsBoclatlon.

veterinary Infirmary, Reeldjne and Office, re-
moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St,, Telephone M
628 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Franc'

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Poin t Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers

;

at Pieta for Highland Springs. Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at L'klah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdaj-s to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, $2.25 : to Healdsbure,
$3.40; to Cloverdale, S4.50; to Hopland, ?5.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75: toSebastopol,?2.70: to Guemeville, ?3.75; to Sono-
ma, 31.50; to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, 31; to Santa Rosa, 31.50; to Healdsburg, »2.25;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, 34.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol, 31.80 ; to Guernerville, 32.50; toSonoma, ?1 : to

Glen Ellen, 31.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUIiT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy andPositive Cure

j

rorCarb,SplinL,Siveeny
> Capped Hoek,Strained
Tendon*. Founder,

Wind IMi it'*., skin lUteai*-
es, ThruKb, l>i|>luli«*riu.
all Lamenemlrom Spavin.
Kingboneorolber Bony
T u in o r h . Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR on BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, ehargres paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

1 This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Falo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, galtine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
;
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and

' plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty

!
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every

! rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3,60,

Address,

THE BREEDEB £ SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

1000
NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
iand Cattle are annually lost, simp-
lly because their owners have no
proper instruments to adm.nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
bare the honor to announce to my old patrons anc
general public that I may be found at my olf

< id, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
* ther for the Track, Drive, or for general work
* receive my personal attention,
ilapbone ttli.

E. J. CBOUBKE,
209 Ellis Street, I

BEKGEZ'S

c IBSTAURANT.
t tST-OLASS. Charges Returnable.

Private Rooms for Funflle*.

i -334 Pine St., below Montgomeij 8t

JOHN HEBOEZ. Proiir

3-o to "IVtvayos"
California Market,

—For a—

rice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on CaUforula Street.

Business College, 24 Post St
Bap Francisco.

The most popular school on the OomI

8. P. HHVLO. P-q-it lint. 0. 8. HALBy,J8'w
,

T.

£7 Bend for Circulars

MTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s^s,
I Cubeba and Injections.

(fl[HJ]f j

1 They cure in48 hours the V ^J
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

phoni
uco.

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S„
510 UOLDKX >. \ I 1. AVE., \KAR POLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal (.'laws of "90.) i

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City
and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus-
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for ihe poor. Telephone 2287.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Bo, 811 HOWABB STREET, 8. F

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. WL

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Are., San Francisco.

Take Bntter or McAllister Street Can.
Telephone 806B.

*VOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.J*
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Ta ole on the premlaee.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 8.169. NEVADA STABLES

Samuel Vallxau. Jas. B. Beodis

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolacller'* and Bookmaker's Supplies)

Ml—(03 Sanaome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

rvif- wears foryeara
UoOe of Metal. .25* By
tuj no >s m run. Ui R01

Dusi&Wdrc proof

RoVAI.Ir«3BviL0lNGi.CKtCA&OICA&OtU*

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and I33S Market Street, 96 and 99
iJark Avenue. Nan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A fnll line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

alia lor visiting purposes. Beat facilities aflordat*
for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

K. LiDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full J me of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
ird'TP hy mall receive prompt attention

Vo Athletes* Cyclists, Baseball Sc Footballlatsa
Horse-back riders, Boxers find Oanment

when you want to ride* ran, -walk, row, mkate
or swim a long distance, VHE

ANTI-STIFF
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injectof

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay exprcssage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Thr. Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

P. O. Boxm, PATERSON^ N. J.

riiMmiJii.tHitiJi
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 dayB, of the mont obstinate

eases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no Bickeniuff doner! ; and no inconvenience
or Iosb of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all dnifririHta. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, PanB.

AM. MGGorfl & Co., |
Fashion Stables, „

221 EIXIS STREET* -S
The best accommodations afforded for the keeplun

of Boarding HorseB. Also a choice line of Livery J^Z
Btoclr, with Horeea and Vehicles of every descrip- ^J
*lon. Orders oan be left with UNITED CARRIAGE ^2
OO.'S AGENTS. j-»fl

oo

T. DOYLK G28-30 How-
nrd Street, Iium tlif most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP In Oall-

(ornla. PartlcularattenUon^iven
to shoeing horses for track work.
Hi- RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can be worn whilst working1

.

Country righta fur aala Come
and see him, and Inspect new

,

ahopiand see work.
T. DOYLE.

TELEPHONE NO. 1964.
I SOLO BY SADDLERY BOUSES

ss

—AND—
1BARHESS

SOAP

co

ItH b marvelous: pranaratlon ror stn-inrthpninfr th«
Muscular ByBtem, with AntlSOfl there ii im faitl
required;'! goei Rtralftbt for the nm^ !« -. and you car
Belli .t '. :;. ii baa a pecnlfarly wanning comforting
md stiniuiatiitk' effect on ;i II mab or Btifl Din
tinews. Quick In Its nctlni nd pli tantln "^
Bub it into the muscles every nutfitfor o fortnight, and

you yri\\ l'i_- li|<':it...'<l :i( lln (-ill '[-n TtniL- :
I

properties. There Is not, nor nan ilnicUkefi
I nil uow. It dlffera from »1J OU», E^brooaUoni ami
Linimentc. both m subatanoc and o Athlete*

,
are eo fond of II that Uury rub it ail ovor Oil

Price 20c. and 35c. perl»ox.

Trainers size, ^1,(H).
i E. FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. WILLIAM ST., H. Y
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THE - PERKINS - ALWAYS - LEADS

Responding to the frequent requests of many of the leading horseshoers of the

country we now offer as the latest production in the line of improvement \

^^^=the; unt e; tot ^^^= II

PERKII4S STEEL TOE-WEIGHT UNO SHE-WEIGHT HORSE SHOEST

We claim that in this form of Hor=e Shoe are combined more real merit and a greater

variety of points of excellence than any machine shoe ever before made.

The weight of material is where it should be, at the toe.

The width of the web follows the formation of the shell of the hoof, wide at toe and
narrow at heel. When put on plain it will wear practically level all around.

It will average 2-5 per cent, lighter than the corresponding sizes of the legular brands
of flat shoes, and it will wear longer.

It is the true Frog Pressure Shoe.

It is perfect for speeding and trotters, for driving horses, and is better than
tlit- flat shoe f'tr any purpose.

Its shape and form is such that it is equally as good when used either as a trotting shoe,
a snow or mud shoe, for plain shoeing or when calked.

It will not pick up Btones, snow or mud. It will not throw sand or gravel, and clav
6uction cannot pull it off.

With its general all-round ur 1 qualities, combined with its light weight, it is the
cheapest shoe in the market. It i- sold lor about one-half the price of the hand-made Toe-
Weight Shoe, and at a price per set but a trifle above that of the tirst-class flat shoes.

There is no occasion for us to give any long explanation of the merits of the l|

shown below, as even.- intelligent horseshoer well knows its superior advantauv-.

The expense of turning this style of Shoe by hand is large, and for that reuc
use has been, to a certain extent, limited, although it is a well-known fact to the hij

shoers that a large proportion of the horses wear the outside of the Hind sh.n. j

faster than the inside.

They are made concaved, in order to avoid throwing mud, stones or sno

almost impossible to pick up a stone with them.

The price we put upon them is about one-half that of the cost of the liand-t

and now within the reach of all. They are put up in all cases with Rights and I

the keg.

PRICE (No Extra Charge for Assorted Kegs. $7-50 per keg

PRICE (No Extra Charge F03 Assorted Kegs)

FOR SALE BY-

$7.50 per keg

I. &,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Iron., Stool, Cumberland Ooctl,
BLACKSMITHS', MINERS' AND M[LL SUPPLIES, HARDWOOD LUMBER AND WAGONMAKERS' MATERIALS,

PERKINS' HORSE, MULE, STEEL AND TROTTING SHOES-PUTNAM, RACER AND NORTHWESTERN HORSE NAIL

413 and 415 Market Street San tfranciso
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RE BLOODHOESE RACES.

Favorites Finish First on the

Opening Day.

i] FULANO'S CREDITABLE VICTORY.

ii and Zaldivar in Fine Form—Revolver's

Hi tling Rush in the Homestretch—A Good-

zed Crowd to 'Witness the Contests.

urt Ferguson's Splendid Work—By Far the Best Starling

B • Seen on the Coast—Revolver, Bernardo. Fanny F.

id Princess Successful on the Second Day—Only
One or Them Reigned Favorite—Excellent Sport

and Fast Time, but the Bookmakers

Reaped a Golden Harvest.

blue sky, a biting wind and a fog

that followed fast were the weather

conditions under which the Blood

Horse Association set the racing

ball of the season in motion to-day.

Just when the fog god was frown-

ing his darkest the troops of Old Sol

rode up and dispersed the gray-clad

enemy of good spirits. Femininity,

with a wealth of new spring bonnets

Ik of bright dresses, was not represented to any great

d due to the ungallant actions of a majority of the Board

S tors in not providing the necessary bits of pasteboard

tl fair sex. The crowd present was variously estimated

to 3,200, but as the day's programme offered

ri calculated to create a sensation and the chill wind cast

«lng of a damper on matters, the management have no

"W for anything but self-congratulation. There were a num-

ol landsome carriages within the inclosure, but the au-

ssentially a masculine one, and confined itself

*i •> the ground surrounding the betting stands. The

'is raa fast enough for the most fastidious. It was not a

I A day for the pencilers, of whom there were the un-

«T imber of thirteen ready to " bet agin' any o' 'em "

—

live odds in two out of the four events.

•i was considered a steel-bound certainty in the initial

' 'at msequently the dollars of the dear public did not fly

on r two competitors—Captain Al and imp. San Pedro

—

» : rming rate. The mare won without a particle of

tgin iy a length and a half. What money was wagered on
«ei t was for place, for which honor Captain Al was a

[choice. He secured second money after just a little

^altil up at the end.

t
Table coin went in on the second race, half a mile

"t, two-year-olds, Sir Roy being the favorite until he
« «' .- with Dick Ward, when the odds jumped from 2 J to

to 6 id 8 to 1. Then Bridal Veil and Don Fulano were
•de aal favorites at 3 to 1 against the chances of each.
he r about walking the horses up and dropping the flag at

* et >f half an hour's wait was not followed by Starter Van
'- nnd 58 minutes were spent in effecting a send-off, and
>• -nd-off it was after all. Don Fulano showed himself

nod colt by picking up lis pounds this early in the

- ason and running the half-mile in 0:49 3-5—this after

' e or forty false starts. Bridal Veil quit badly in the

<'\ i the homestretch, or she could not, with the best of

"If. have lost. Sir Roy was coming like a whirlwind
d, and many are of the opinion that he was about the

igster in the bunch, and that if he had not run off

five-eighths of a mile at top speed with Ward he would have nearly two lengths, Grandee and a couple of others being left

landed the winner's end of the purse. ! about eight lengths. Bridal Veil darted away as if she wanted
Revolver, favorite in the third race, showed up in better to get to the wedding right away, and opened up a gap of two

form than he ever did here, and would have won his race in lengths before the three-quarter pole was reached, Don Fula-
straight heats had it not been for the "pocket" in the second, being second, Monowai third, Sir Roy fourth, the rest strung
The burst of speed he showed down the homestretch in the out far in the rear and completely out of it. Don Fulano
first heat was calculated to bring forth applause from an ice- came like a minnie-ball around the final turn and into the

berg. homestretch, where Bridal Veil shut up badly and gave way
Zaldivar's win of the last race was nothing more than an to Don Fulano half-way down the straight. Sir Roy came

exercise gallop for the Joe Hooker gelding, and the ease with fast in the last eighth, but could not get up in such a short

which he went the distance inspires his admirers with the be- dash. An eighth from home it was apparent that Don Fulano
lief that the Californian's chances in the American Derby are ' could only lose by falling down, which he did not do, and the

of the rosiest. stake was landed for Porter Ashe by a length margin, Bridal

first day, satcrday, APRIL 9. Veil one and one-half lengths before Sir Roy, who was, in

Following is a detailed description of the day's races

:

turn, a head before Monowai. Then came Grandee a length be-

Presiding Judge-Thomas H. Wiliams. hind the Pal° Alt0 fiU7. the rest ^raggUng >"• Time, 0:49 3-5.

Associate Judges—Col. H. I. Thornton and P. E. Quinlan. scmmary.

Startas—HeW Walsh.'ftest '"third and
b

'fourth races; George Van Saturday Aran, a. 1S'J2. -Second race, purse S500, two-year-olds.

(Jordan, second race. - One-half mile.

Clerk of the Course—X. Brongh. Maltese Villa Stables' br c Don Fulano. by Alta—Marilee, 118

Three composed the field for the opening event-Fairy „ jEtv-s'ch'fM^^ '

Captain Al and imp. San Pedro. 1-airy was at 1 to 10 and 1 pounds Xarvaei -J

to 12 in a couple of books, while the quoted odds were 10 to 1 I.. J. Rose's b c Sir Ro.v, by imp. Sir Modred—Teacher. 118 pounds

Captain Al, 50 to 1 San Pedro, 9 to 1 the field against Fairv,
} ^ "i^&Js&Tiiwtirilifi'im£" MMtattu^E^uS

?'

with few takers on the proposition that the fielders might pounds Douathan
beat the ran»v Ar°yle mare. Most of the play was on place

—

Palo Alto Stables' br fAerolite, by imp.Cheviot—Amelia, 115 pounds

1 to 3 Captain Al, 2 to 1 San Pedro Fairy" has lengthened w (yB:'iiac3ononin'''s'^'cGi^aM;'by'Warwic'k-SSS'tStch! °

and filled out until she is a mammoth race mare. Captain Al us pounds C. Dennison

looked as handsome as usual, but of course it was hardly ex- Encino Stables' ch f Esirelta, by Duke of Norfolk—Belle w., 115

pected that he could make the Los Angeles queen stretch her w $™&£ff bT'Srta, bv'jbtni 'Hi'ppV^j«,"i'is"pSuSu5
°

long neck. To a poor start, Fairv in front of San Pedro a Nicols

length, Captain Al half a length behind the Australian, the
!

Kennedy Bros.' b c Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S., 118 pounds

trio inaugurated the season of racing In the run to thequar- w 'L:''Tho'mpMn
:

s''ch"c Martinet;' b'V'imp.'''Mari'ner-bf'Thad
'

ter Fairv opened up a little more davlight, San Pedroa length Stevens, lis pounds Bustellos u

in front'of Captain W. The last named now commenced to D. Mccarty's ch f Castanet, by imp. Cheviot—Carrie C, by Scamper-

move up, and while Fairy continued on a little over a length d<"">- u > P°unds Tto£j£o$Si °

in front, Captain Al and San Pedro passed the half head-and-
W(jn bv R , h _ Qnc and a

'

half lengths ^aram second and
head. Captain Al opened up a little, and was leading Apple- third.

bv's little brown \ntiDodean a neck at the three-quarters. Auction pools—Sir Roy, S9; Bridal Veil. ST: the field, SB.
a\ a nine oronn .lutipuueuu a uct i Book-belting-Don Fulano. 3 to 1: Bridal Veil. 3 to 1; Sir Roy, 2'A
Fairy spread her wings and won v, ithout the use of whip spur m t an(J 6 w

,s
AeroUte e to ,. Granaee , stol . Monowai, EstreUs arid

or anv sort of urging by a length and a half. L aplain Al and Alliance, each 10 to 1: Orrin. 12 to 1: Martinet and Castanet, each

San Pedro had a good race down the final straight, the Cap- 20 to 1.

tain securing the honor by half a length with a little urging May D., Regal and Hercules being scratched out of the

in the last sixteenth. Time, 1 :43—not fast, considering the third race, one of five-eighths heats, seven were left in as com-

excellent condition of the track. | petitors. Revolver was a substantial sort of first choice at
summary. J25 against §35 for the field in the auctions, at 2 to 1 in the

Bay District Track. Saturday, April 9, 1S92.—First race, intrc- D00i;S wn ije the pencilers put down Jim R. as the most dan-

tz&^iSsi^^s^i^^* 1*™* ns -"?.£ hiZ'* \to

,

L ^Vr wa
t

wel1-

L J. Rose's bm Fain-, four years, by Argyle-imp. Fairy Rose 116 backed m all the books to win, while considerable went in on

rounds "... - •• Wlml 1 Jim R., Inkerman and old Applause for the place. A good
Owens Bros.' bik h Captain Al, live years, by Kingston—Black Ma-

^ slart was made, with Revolver and Monte Carlo first to show,

W ^^^ti^&uf^Siii^mi^^S^ i JimR. next. Monte Carlo was the leader going by the half-
' F ' F

Time, 1:13. mile mark, Jim R. three parts of a length behind him, then

Won by a length and a half, one-half length between second and ' Revolver and Applause, lapped. Monte Carlo shut up on the

^v*
1"

H 'ast tllrn ^e tne ProverD ial jackiknife, and Revolver and

BMk
U
ue'ttin<-—Fain- 1 to 12: Captain Al, 10 lo 1: San Pedro, 50 to 1. Applause moved up like a couple of cyclones on a lone Kan-

What is more uncertain than a big field of untried, "green" sas shanty Revolver was third when the straight track was

two-vear-olds on a windv afternoon? Echo answers, " -Xoth- struck, and the spectators were treated to one of the most

in- " Eleven youngsters cantered up to the half-pole and phenomenal bursts of speed ever seen on the ancient Bay Dis-

faced George Van Gordan in the second race of the day. trict track. Revolver, apparently beaten at the turn came

Money flew into the bank-rolls of the liberal gentlemen with so fast that the audience was for a moment thunderstruck. In

the slate, strong-box and leather lungs like hail in Norway, fact the horses themselves appeared to be appalled by the

DanMcCartv, arraved in a brand-new white bonnet of the an- flight of Ho ly's horse. An eighth from the wire Revolver

cient frizzv "description, made the bookmakers cut his filly had shot well lo the fore, and then old Applause:made one of

Bridal Veil, down from 5 to 1 to 3 to 1. Sir Roy was played those grand finishes for which he is noted when on edge

as if the monev wagered was of the bogus order, while a Although Revolver slacked up a trifle, he came again and

staunch plav was made on the Maltese Villa Stable candidate, won from Applause with a length and a half to spare. Two

Don Fulano. flrandee, Aerolite and the others were backed and a hall lengths behind Applause came Mninight, who

a little in the books, while the auction pools wore sold crawled up well in the final quarter. Time, 1:02 Hearty

with neatness and dispatch. Van Gordan seemed unable to cheers greeted Revolver for his cyclonic rush in the home-

control the boys, and Joe Xarvaez, on Bridal Veil, ought to stretch.

have got a good-sized fine for trying to get two or three Second heat-No money was now wagered by the book-

len^hs the Lt of things, as he did repeatedly. He delayed makers against Eevolyrfs chance, but in the auctions some

S start until every man was inwardly swearing a Mac few put u,.sMor the held
I
against *30 for Revolver. Inker-

streak Grandee acted well at the post, but Sir Boy didn't, man go. nearly two lengths he best

j

?

f his fellow-sprinters at

\fter cavoSnVaround and kickini worse than any opera the starl, ,hm Ii. next levolver third to get away. This was

singer Sir Roy the strapping bay favorite, thought he'd run the order passing the half Applause moved up pasl Revol-S race by" ,in,-elf, and notwithstanding the efforts of Mr. ver, Inkerman sill being first and Jim R second. Revo ver

Richard Ward, went five-eiuhil.. ai breaknVck speed before tried to get^through, but with Inkerman directly m front of

Leonid be™ under control. This ruined all the colt's him Jim K on one side and Appause on the other he could

chances for the'race, and the kind bookmakers immediately not do it Seeing the tap he fcri Stepped in, A\ ard pulled

chaUced up 6 andS m 1 again-. Sir Boy, with few takers. Al Revolver to the rear, and the way he ran around everything

ufnetb fiftv-ei-.t minutes af.cr the y. inngstera cantered ... .he except ukerman in the last quarter will not be forgotwn very
lengtn, niij eu,i" ui"iui«r- »

Bridal Boon. However, there was too much ground for any horse to

V^ii td C'Fubno iuing .'- b^ o? it ,o .i"'.une ..." make up, and Inkerman landed firs, by three parts of a length.
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Revolver second. Applause a little over a length behind, Jim '

K. fourth, Midnight next, Monte Carlo sixth and Jid. Mc-

Gioly last. Time, 1:02}.
.

Third heat—Revolver was still a red-hot favorite at $2o to

£15 the bookies not mooting odds against the favorite at all.

Aeainst Inkerman it was 2 to 1. Revolver got away a neck

in a Ivance: At the half his lead was a little over a length.

Between the half and three-quarter poles inkerman came up

fasl andat.tnVheadof the homestretch Revolver was not

showing anf daylight between himself and Sanboros horse.

However Narvaez seenied unable to keep Inkerman from zig-

zagging the whole of the last eighth, and Revolver won easily

by tw« lengths. Time, 1:02 4-5.

-i mi ut

'Saturday AprU 9, 189S.-Tku\l race, puree 5500, of which stuu to

second, all ages. Fivo-furlong beata

B>"C. Holly's n h Revolver, 6 years, by Joe Daniels-Young
^

p ^

« B%itaS i

'i
l^.-r.vu. years, Lv ^lad-4lig

= ^ %

\vJf.VSor^v,t^^pplflui£.^d. n ita»&i;heer>^liM
^ ^

I». l^t'L'lr ;
,
MM,iJ:l 4?^K lv V--. i Li.t-sanU Bar-

g
_ ^

W^KSSiSJSfiita*. ^r.tvCcnn.r-uotxagd,
^ _ ^

J../bmnn,.l:—l.aH.^r,, I V^ I • imf. -f V ,rUk-
£

.. ^
J./i'A"r";h I'! -U„^y^ U hi.. rr..,m-»^MHiswTairo
S one and ihalf^gtbs between second and third: th.rd heat

^neLu^lsSFirst be»t^he tkdd, S25 ; Revolver. ®i ;
Applause,

Sl6^ Sn^iS-feVowSTssO; field, «. Third heat-Kevo.ver.

^Book-teaTn "-First heat-Revolver, 2 to 1 ;
Inkerman, 4 to 1

;

Ap-

i.'aiise «1o Mi. . i--ht, m to 1 ; Jim K., 3 to 1 ;
Monte I lar 0, 3 to 1 :

KlMM ^ mlSecond beat-Kevolver HMte or nothing done:

take-man, Applause and Jim It., each 8 tol: Midm^ln Stoi, **

MctSaty, iot) to 1 ; Monte Carlo, 250toL Third heat-Inkerman, 2

tol.

The concluding race of the day was a mile and a quarter

dash and Zaldivar was considered a fall-down-get-up-and-

win sure thing. The principal play was on the pace J'.s-

peranza and Queen Alta were well-backed for the honor.

Kspexanza was first away at the Hug-Hop, attended by Zaldi-

var and Montana. The order was unchanged passing the

st mil for the first time, the little filly leading the crack favor-

ite nearlv a length, he in turn half a length from Montana.

Zaldivar' walked up and took the baton from the hands of lit-

tle Miss Esperaoza before the next quarter had been traversed,

and from there on there was never any doubt about who was

goin<* to win. Queen Alia moved up fast between the quar-

ter and half poles, and from the rear of the procession was in

third place at the half and still a-coming. She was second by

about a length when the final turn was accomplished. Es-

peran'za had suddenly fallen back to fourth place

on the hist turn, but she passed Montana in the

run down the straight. Zaldivar went on and won

with several links to spare in his chain of speed, passing

the wire at an easy lope half a length in front of Queen Alta,

who ran very fast from the half-pole home. She was gain-

ing fast at the end on Zaldivar, but it must be taken into con-

sideration that the gelding had not been urged in the least. Es-

peranza was third, nearlv two lengths behind the Queen.

Time, 2:11 1-5. A claim of foul by Spence, rider of Es-

peranza, was disallowed.

SUMMARY.

Saturday, April 9, 1892.—JSourtta race,purse 5500, three-year-olds and
upwards. One mile and a quarter.

Wither F. Smith's eh g Zaldivar, 3 years, by Joe Hooker—Lena's
First, 1U6 lbs •"--• .....-0 Hearn 1

Maltese Villa Stable's bib fQueen Alta, 3 years, by Alta—Cousm
Perary H'l lbs Hennessy 'J

Fnciiio Slabk-s i-h f ks]»-ran/.a, :; years, by Judge McKinstrv—May
D., 101 lbs ;

--• Spence 3

B. C. Holly's bb Montana, .".years, by Storey—Uga, 121 pounds

(Hvoilr^ L : M-rc 4 v.ars ty Wildidl£—Frecio-X l-l>cun:ls
Jenkins

Time, J:ll 1-5.

Won by half a length, nearlv two between second and third.

Awiioh ]...uls—Z.tldiViir, sunt; the tield, .«40.

Book-betting—Zaldivar, 35 to luo; Queen Alta, u to l ;
Espcranxa,

10 tn l ; Montana, ij to l : Mero, 30 to l.

As will be seen by the above descriptions, there was only

nnt- sensational feature about the day's racing—the finish of

Revolver in the first heat. 1 he time made in the heat race

was extremely good, in the two-year-old race fair, but in the

other events only ordinary.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, APRIL 12TH.

About two thousand persons saw to-day's races run off with

quickness and dispatch. Starter J. D. Ferguson made his

initial bow to the San Francisco public, and was at once pro-

nounced an unqualified success. In fact, the general verdict

was that we had never had a sure-enough starter on the coast

until the advent of this Kentucky gentleman, lie carries a

small p'atf'.rm (the height of the inside fence) around with

him. and the way he reads the ''riot act" from that platform

strikes terror to the hearts of the sauciest knight of the pig-

skin within hearing. While the flagging in the first three

<v. rs was quick and giod, the last race, in which there were

i skittish youngsters, was the one in which Ferguson

dutinguishe I hi n elf and stamped his work " no ipareil."

( inly one warm favorite won [Revolver). The b iokmakers

went home with gold-laden pocket* and smiles, the public

id home with pocket-books that looked as if one of the

park elephants had stepped on them. Notwithstanding the
non-success of the " talent," the day's sporl was first-class in

respe t. 1 tan Met 'arty is said to have won a ton or two
ofrilveron Bernardo, who linisheri away ofFin front with ease.

Revolver is a hard nut for anyb id* to cm :k just now. M-m-
i inn ought to have won the h >al race captured by Fanny !•".,

but it is Baid he has bad feet. Even at that, he never should
ii i e offered defeat in any such lime as was made in thai last

h >at. Princess ran the fa<te*l half-mile ever credited to a

California (illy with like weight up -0: Vi 1 :..

Following is ; npl ;te 'I i crin ion of the day's racing

:

In the opening race of the day, one mile, there were ten

starters, and Revolver, al '_' to I, was the favorite. Uinosl
eve ything in the race was backed, and as it was a selling

affair, and many supposed Mr. Holly would not wanl to pay a

Inrgpd '-um over the entered selling price, the bookmakers go)

of rather easily. Ii was Starter J. I). Ferguson's California
debut, and, mounted on a rudi little portable platform about
the height of the low inside feuce, lie yelled at the boys:
" _ome u i into line now ! I'll warn you just once, The next

time it will cost vou $50, and if I have to speak to you the

third time, it means you'll stay on the ground for the balance

of the meeting." "Steady there, boys! I didn't come out

over two thousand miles for my health, and you've got to
,

mind me !
" " Swish !

" went the bunting, " Now you're off !
,

yelled Ferguson. " Come on ! come on, hoys !
" Away went

the field of ten to a rather straggling start, but all in motion.

King Hooker and Regal were lighting for the lead in front,

Applause next, and then Revolver. At the quarter it was

Regal Bret by a head. King Hooker second, nearly two lengths

away from Revolver. At the half the order was King Hooker

first by a head, Regal second. Revolver had moved up on the

leading pair, and was now forging forward faster than any-

thing in the hunt. King Hooker fell back between the half and

three-quarters, and Regal assumed command—only for a

moment, however, for Revolver went right to the fore soon

after striking the homestretch, ami easily stayed there to the

end, winning by a trine over a length, Regal nearly two

lengths from Applause, third.

SUMMARY.

\'.w District Track, Tuesday, April 12, 1SJJ2.—First race, selling

purse 3300 Horses entered to bes .id for 51 .20J to carry scale weights;

throe lbs. allowed Ibr e»ieb S100 down to J900 ;
then two lbs. for each

5100 down toSoOO. One mile.

B C Holly's bg Revolver, G years, by Joe Daniels—Young Jule, liu

li.s., 31,100.. Hart 1

G w, Watson's bgKegal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglass, ill

li„ --hi Hennessy 2

\\ George's bg Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice X., 11(3 lbs..

Si 000 N'arvaez 3

p siebentiiiiler'sehh King Hooker, 5 years, by Joe Hooker— Violet,

112 lbs., S700 Spooner
W Thompson's b g Tom Staeey, aged, by Lisbon—Emma Hunter,

107 lbs.,$t.>U0 Hustellot

Owen Bros.' b c Mero, 4 years, bv Wildidie—Precious, 112 lbs., $900
Ward

Eucino Stables' bgSt. Patrick. :',vears, bv Judge McKinstry—Viola,
90 lbs,, $700 Spence

E. J. Appleby's b g Reverie, 4 vcars, bv John Happy— l.htie Flush,

lis lbs., 51,200 J- Appleby
W B. Sanborn's b c The Flood, :i years, by Flood—Mari lee. 100 lbs.,

SLOW EdsaU
Murphy Bros., ehg Hello, aged, bv Shannon—Marshra, 116 lbs.,

51,000 Murphy
Time, 1:43.

Won by a little over a length easily, nearly two lengths between
second and third.

Auction pools—The tield, S:J.') ; Revolver, 820 ; Applause, SS.

Book-belting—Revolver, 2 to 1 : Regal. S to 1 ; Applause, k to 1

:

King Hcoker. 8 to 1; Hello, 30 to 1 ; St: Patrick, 15 to 1 ; Mero, 6 to 1

;

Reverie and The Flood, each 30 to 1 ; Tom Staeey, 5 to 1.

The second race, three-quarter mile dash, brought out a
round dozen of sprinters, and the compact Rose filly, Motto,

was at once installed a warm first choice, going first at 8 to 5

in the books, and finally at to 5, owing to force of money.
Royal Flush opened at 3 to 1, and although backed stiffly, re-

ceded in the betting until, at the post, 5 to 1 were offered

against his chances. Dan McCarty and a few of his friends

played Bernardo as if the money they were betting was of a

spurious kind, and a small play was made on Blondinette.

The others .were not thought well of. There was considerable

bad acting at the post, but the start was not long delayed, and
when the Hag fell they were all under way and in a neat

hunch. Motto was leading, closely attended by Bernardo and
Royal Flush. Motto drew out nearly a length, but Bernardo
came up like a flash after her, and the Rose filly was leading

but a head at the half, Royal Flush but a length away, third,

Lottie Mills next, then Blondinette and the others straggling.

Bernardo soon collared and passed the favorite, aud swung
into the stretch over a length to the good of Motto, Royal
Flush, half a length behind her, head-and-head with Lottie

Mills. Once a straightened out Bernardo opened out like an
unthrottled locomotive, Motto shut up like a cold-blooded

"crittur," as did Royal Flush, and Lottie Mills took second
place. At every jump Bernardo came away from his field,

and the interest centered in the fight for place. One hundred
feet from the wire Early was brought up with a rush under
the guidance of the veteran, George Howson, and he nipped
second honors at the wire by a head from Lottie Mills. Ber-
nardo, untouched by whip or steel, won the race by three
lengths. Time, 1:15.

SUMMARY.
Tuesday, April Pith.—Second race, purse s-">oii, three-year-olds; win-

ner at tliis meeting to carry live pounds extra. Six furlongs.

D. McCarty's br g Bernardo, bv imp. Cheviot—Sweet Peggy, 119
pounds Narvaez 1

Geo. Howson's eh g Early, by Joe Hooker—by Langtbrd, 119 pounds
....Howson '2

W. Rudy's b i" Lottie Mills, by Col. Clark—Gratitude, 117 pouuds
;Roach :J

W. F. Smith's bf Blondinette, by Joe Hooker—Ma rgeret, HTpounds
O' Hearn

Owens Bros.' ch c Royal Flush, by Three Cheers—Acclaim. 122
pounds Hennessy

W. O'B. Macdonough's ch f Sienna, by Stratford—by Billet. 117
pounds Dennison

ocean View Stables' ch f Jfolly, by Wildidle—Fortress, 117 pouuds
- „'".S",\- ; v Hincklev
K. F. Fallon s b c Echo, by Judge MelCins.rv—Lottie L., 122 pounds

Lloyd
E. J. Appleby s b in May Pntchard, by Tyrant—Lady Leinster. 117

_ -P3M&"-: ' T.Applebv
B. C. Holly schg Bert Hart, by Ironclad or Hamlet—Ninena, 119

pounds Han
P.O. Hill's bg Santa Fe, by St. David—Alice Hill, US i>ouuds

I. I Foot s ih fHottc t\ imp Sir Mcdred—Mcttlt IV- pcuuds
Ward

Time, 1:15.

Won by three lengths, head between second and third.
tactions—The neld.&O; Motto, 820; Royal Flush, sik.
Book-betting—Bernardo, 5 to 1 ; Early, m to 1; Lottie Mills 20 tol*

Motlo. iJto.v. Koyiil Flush, :>lol; Follv and BI«ndinette,|each8tol!
Sienna, 15 to 1; Bert Hart, May PritchardandSantaFe each20tol'
Echo, 10 to l.

Now came a six-furlong heat race, for which Fanny F.
opened up favorite at 7 to 5. El Kayo was well hacked in
books and auctions, probably harder than any horse in the
race. Montana had many admirers and Lady Gwen very
few. To a quick Mart, Montana jumped ofl with the lead and
was never headed, winning all the way and passing the wire
with his month wide open a length in front of El Rayo, who,
whipped and spurred out to the end, got the place bv three
lengths, Lady Gwen third, Fanny F. last and pulled up in
the final sixteenth. Time, 1:1-1 U-5.

Second heat—Montana was at 1 to 3 in the hooks, on
accounl of hia easy win,:! to I being offered against Fanny F.,
1 against El Rayo and 30 Ladv Gwen, Fanny F. shot to the
[ronl al the flag's flop, attended by El Rayo, t'ill between the
half and three-quarter marks, when Montana moved upon
even terms with Fanny F. and El Rayo fell back fast. Mon-
tana entered the stretch for home a head in advance of Fanny,
bul l ady Gwen, coming like a whirlwind at tins point.
passed Montana, and a ding-dong struggle ensued between
hanny I-. and Lady Gwen for aboul the last eighth, George
Evans riding the latter in a masterly manner. However, ii
was notic In- in. mm to win, and 'Fanny F. captured the
heal m the hist jump by a nose amid excitement and no
Uttlu Burpnse at the great finish made bv the outsider. Mon-

tana was three lengths back, pulled up, while El Ravo w&
bad last. Time, 1:16 l-o.

Third heat—Fanny F. was now a prohibitive first choice.

good as 21 to 1 being offered in the books against the chain

of Montana. When the flag fell Montana was half a leno

ahead, bul Fanny moved up like a good one, and the p
passed the half head-and-head. It was ding-dong from t!

point till within about forty yards of the winning post, ,M<

tana leading up to this point by a scant head. Fanny
managed to get her head in front about 100 feet from the ffi

and came away, winning by a neck in 1:17 3-5.

SUMMARY.
Tuesday, April 12tb.—Third race, puree S500, of which Siooto

ond, all ages; winner ofany race at this meeting to carry ttva

extra, of two races, seven pounds extra, six furlong heata

Encino Stable r u m Fanny F., by Wildidle—Sallie Hart, 1M
pounds Nan

B. C. Holly's b h Montana, five years, l.y Storey—Uga, 119
pounds Hart l :

E. A. Neame's l» m Lady Gwen, Jive years, by Joe Daniels—
Emma, 111 pounds Evaus 3 S

F. Menchaca's ch h El Rayo. five years, by Grinstead—Sunlit,
ll'.i pounds Hennessy .' i

Time, 1:11 £5, 1:161-5, 117.3-5.

First heat won by a length, three lengths bet ween second
second heat won by a nose, three lengths between second

i

third beat won by a neck.
Auction pools— First heat: Tbe field, §20; El Kayo, SIC. ma

heat: Montana, Stil); the field, S22. No pools on third heat.

Book-belting— First heal: Fanny F., . to ">: Mmitaim, 2'
, to 1; L

Gwen, 1U to 1: El Kavo, 2 to 1. Second heat: Fannj
tana, I to 3; Lady Gwen. 3U to 1; El Kayo, i to 1. Third hea

F., 1 toSj Montana, 2% to 1.

The concluding race of the day brought out eleven you

sters, and out of the crowd only three (Don Fulanoj B
O'Malley and Hiogo) had ever started. On the strength

his previous good win, Don Fulano was installed a hot I

choice, b" to 5 being his price in the books, Prin :ess >

choice at 3 to 1. X)on Fulano aud Orta were sold out of

field in the auctions. .Starter Ferguson massed the youth

gallopers splendidly without delay, and to the surprise

everyone sent the large field ofl in a compact bunch at

very first attempt. Adolphus was the first to show, and

merry pace he set. Orta was his uearest attendant at the thi

quarters and around the turn, Princess third at this poi

JL)on Fulano here commenced to gain rapidly, and the cm
shouted :

" Here comes the favorite!" But the shoun I

changed to the query : "What is that coming up on the

side?" It was Princess, and the filly was gaining at everyBf
In a twinkling, once well in the straight, she assured o
mand, and the further she weut the better she seemed to 1

it. The result was never in doubt, and she passed under i

wire first by a length. A desperate struggle ensued for pi

honors between Don Fulano and Adolphus, but notwitlfl

ing Hennessy rode like a tartar, Adolphus came again at

wind-up in a way that was not to be denied, and got

place by a head. Thus it was that Cheviots finished hrsti

second. The time, 0:48 4-5, is the best ever made by a t

with the weight up in California.

SUMMARY.

Tcesdav, April 12—Purse S500, for two-year-olds. Halt
Palo Alto Stables' b f Princess, by imp. Cheviot—imp. M

pounds
D. McCarty's b c Adolphus, by imp. Cheviot—Mercedes, 118]

Maltese Villa Stable*' br e jinn Fulanu, bv Alta—Mnrilee, It*

llei

L. J. Rose's b f Orta, by Warwick—Illusion, 115 pounds..,
I>. Bridges' ch f Waif, by Batchelor—Society Girl, 115 pounds

C. E. Trevathan's b c Castro, by Sobrante—Clytie, lis pounds,

E. Flitner'sb c Hiogo, by Wildidie—Minnie R„ 118 pounds.

Owen Eros." b c Dick O'Malley, by imp. Mariner—Ri -

E. F. Falion's ch f Flyaway, by Birdcatcher—Skipaw

W. Thompson's b f Centella, by imp. Mariner—by Whi
pounds Bi

W. O'B. Macdonough's bf Hutch Dancer, by Dutch Roller—81]
per Dance, 115 pounds Deimist>

Time, 0:484-5.

Won bv a length, head between second aud third.

Auctions—The tield. Stfu: Don Fulano, S36; Orta, S14.

Book -betting—Princess, 3 to 1; Adolphus, 5 to 1; Don Fulano, 6

Orta, 5 tol: Dick O'Malley and Castro, each l."> to 1; Ceti

Waif and Dutch Dancer, each 30 to 1; Hiogo, 4U to 1; Flyawav, M
THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, APRIL 14. 1S92.

Two of the five races ruu to-day were on a dry track wii

strong windB
blowing, the other events came oil on a -

pery course that resembled a creek more than anything <-

and Boreas had concluded it was high time to take a i

The attendance was close on to 2,000, threatening sbftM

disagreeable blasts notwithstanding. The starting was noli

good as on Tuesday, but still an improvement on formal

wielding. In the second event, especially, Mr. I

not do himself proud, Acclaim getting oil" in front and

tain Al far in the rear. The win of Monowai in the first t

of the day was a profound shock to the talent, and it is

possible that Billy (Jonathan, the colt's owner, was n 01

surprised himself. Acclaim, many believe, might havi

the bitterness of defeat had Captain Al got a good

but we are inclined to think the little mare would hav« p

off' the race just the same, Initiation knocked out ili«
'

thing," Little Mills, in line shape, and with 1 1!> pound-
Q||

the bargain. The favorite quit badly in the last

Sheridan showed thai he was a grand mudlark by takin,

125 pounds and beating a good field, while McCarty1"!

net proved herself rather above the selling plater class !-y *

ning the last race, nine-sixteenths of a mile, in ":"'" I-

a track that was the slowest of the slow, h will be s

just two favorites got home lirst in the live race-, and tbe
|

cilers doubtless had a W\v shades the best of the da) 's d

Following is a detailed description of the various evi

Sir Hoy was a well-backed iirst choice in the

race, half a mile, with ten starters, Inn Bridal Veil

Sir Keel lacked not** for supporters with coin

talked. Sir Keel ran oil' several limes, Sir Hoy 1

broke Dick Wards arms off' in his attempts to

away, while ( Irrin was as cantankerous as the av<

circus mule, < 'oda, his jockey, seemed unable to control *

mount, and gol a line of S",n Sei opposite his name lor disci''

ing Starter 1'crguson, and a setting down for five days in «

bargain. After buck-jumping aud breaking away for r

twenty minutes, 1 he Hag swished with 1 irrin in

Bridal Veil close up, Sir Roy next. The McCarty I

lo the front without delay and piloted her nearest attt

Orrin aud Sir Roy, around into the homestretch, where
"

wai, who had been laying back fourth, came up liko & I

and collaring the tiring Bridal Veil at tie drawgate,to '

great surprise of the assemblage landed the money for IV

than by three parts of a length, Bridal Veil second, a 1*
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i
lalf from Orrin, third. Bridal Veil struck the honie-

r
,
t< a good two lengths in front of her nearest competitor,

1(1 !*med to go all to pieces in a second. The time was

50ji. Young Donathan rode a very creditable race on

:,)n si
SUMMARY.

Ba'Dktrict Track, Thursday. April 14. lsiu.—First race, purse

00 i
two-vear-olds : non-winuers at this meeting to carry seven

wJ btlow scale. Half a mile.

jjfa city Stables' ch c Mouowai. by imp. Midlothian—Eliza, 111

raids'. DonathaD 1

Mc-rty'sch f Bridal Veil, by imp. Cheviot—Nellie Collier. 10$

p,ods Narvaez 2
L.pplebv's h c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess, 111 pounds

' " " Coda
I "fee's b c Sir Kov, bv imp. Sir Modred—Teacher, ill pounds

.'. Ward
RrW ch f Wait", bv Batchelor—Society Girl, 10S pounds..

Rovee
My Bros.' b c Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S., Ill pounds

Bally

F. Uon's ch f Flyaway, by Birdcatcher—Skipaway, 10S pounds

B id's br f by Darebin—Iris, 10$ pounds Morton
6' Macionoiigh's b t Tigress, by Prince of Norfolk—Katie A„
IQonnds Rinstine o

,lte VUla Stables' b e Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde, 111

u, ids Hennessv
Time, 0:50 2-5.

i three-quarters ol a length, one and one-half lengths between
i-i third.
—The field. >2<): >ir Rov. -11: Bridal Veil. >10.

BjetUng—Monowai. 15 to 1; Bridal Veil, 3 to 1; Orrin. ;>0 to 1;

I; sir Reel. '. to 1: Imrehin—Iris tilly. <: to I: Waif, 20 to

rjfeaud Alliance, each 30 to 1; Flyaway. 00 to 1.

fluecond race, owners' handicap, one mile, brought out

•k mare, Acclaim, the famous Geraldiue, the hand-

e tptain Al and the rejuvenated May D. Acclaim was
jd-on favorite, the principal play in the boooks being on

;« Considerable trouble was experienced in getting the

Held away, and when the Hag fell Acclaim and Mav D.

Tin front, Geraldine nest, a lenath behind them, and
Al over a length behind her. Acclaim and May D.

li;ed to the quarter and nearing the half, where Captain

aomenced to gain. Between the half and three-quarters

- bik horse came up at a wonderful rate, passed Geraldine

rdeit very warm for Acclaim, who won a well-con-

three parts of a length, Captain Al two lengths

:a
;

?raldine, third. Time, 1:43 2-5. Captain Al made a

ai enal run, and many believe the first money would

t ne to the Owens Brothers had their horse got off well.

SUMMARY.

ly, April 14, 1992.—Seejni heat, puis; r">0). al ages, own-
:

.
i >:ic- mile.

bra Acclaim, 4 years, by Three Cli _>eri—Rosette, 95

- .' over) Sullivan 1

s,* elk h Captain Al. 5 years, by Kingston—Black Maria,
•lands Royce 2

-..tide's ch m Geraldine. aire 1. by Cirinstead—Cousin
nuls -4 oven Tally Z

ch m Mav !>., aged, by Wiididlo—SalliL- Hart. 'Al
". Spence

Time, 1:43 2-5.

[uarters of a length, two lengths between second and

lotos—Acclaim, SG0 ; Geraldine, $20 ; the field, SIS.

•King—Acclaim, 2 to -3 ; Captain A I, 5 to 1 ; Geraldiue, S to 5;

. li hird race was considered a good thing for Lottie Mills,

St of the money went in on her. Her competitors

re itiation, Braw Scot and Motto. The flag fell to a good
I -aw Scot a trifle in front, Initiation next, Lottie Mills

: A ;to lapped. Lottie Mills and Braw Scot ran as a team
I uarter and half, when the former drew away, reaching

. r nest retch two lengths in advance of Initiation, who
ule a fast move in the last eighth. It looked all over

shooting, but the favorite tired alarmingly, and Initi-

a. filing on swiftly at the finish, won the race from the

.'[l-out Lottie Mills by a good leugth, Lottie half a

U.11 nlv from Braw Scot, who showed himself to be quite

run chunk of a "green" gelding. Motto was never in it,

iJ sued badly almost all the way. Time, 1:39.

SUMMARY.

.T my. April 14, 1392.—Third race, purse S500, for three-year
a upwards : winner of any race at this meeting to carry five

f two races, seven pounds extra. Fifteen-sixteenths

«t Stables b m Initiation, 5 years, bv Inauguration—Brow

u

r-ounds Narvaez
b m Lottie Mills. 3 vears. bv Col. Clark—Gratitude, 105

Sjs Sullivan
JX lj Braw Scot, 3 years, by imp. Midlothian—Helen

:.. M7 pounds Hennessv
ch I" Motto, 3 years, by imp. Sir Modred—Mottle, lOo

b Ward
Time, 1:3 ».

I d length, half a lensth between second and third,

c: i*_Lottie Mills. fc2 fine field, S20 : Motto. $16.

ok stone—Initiation. 2 to 1 : Lottie Mills, 7 to 5 : Braw Scot, 8

)9t0,2%t0l.

nth race was a mile and a quarter, and rain was

in torrents. The track was a perfect quagmire.

« ecame a red-hot favorite, lots of coin going on him,

>ie Mieen Alta was nest in public favor. Sheridan was

is, with his 123 pounds up. The flag flopped with

if l in front, Santa Fe next, Folly third. Sheridan was

Queen Alta was in a pocket going around the

ridan beingin front, Santa Fe on one side and

I i the other. At the half-mile pole, three-quarters

in, Santa Fe was still second to Sheridan, Queen
-i -third and moving well, Oscar close up and also

in Sheridan continued on unmolested, and won easily
' *th. Oscar came up li'<e a whirlwind at the end and
'.I'u Alta for the plac:- by a head right under the

ime, 2:15 2-~>.

SUMMARY.
' 11*1114, 1SH2.—Fourth race. purstiS/500, all ages; maidens

rn pounds, tine mile and a quarter.

t's ch h Sheridan, five vears, by Young Baz ar—
:-!. 125 pounds 'pinniT 1

tl's b c Oscar, four vears. by WUdidle—imp. IVtroleuse.
' Narvaez 2

Stables' blk f (jueen Alta. three years, by Alia—
._-.. L0I pounds Hennessy 3

ibles ch t Esperanza, three vears, by Judge McKinstry—
i

. l"! pounds Spence
- b c Sante Fe, three vears, by St. David—Alice tlill. Vx>

Sullivan

utiles' ch iF-AW, three vear-, by WiMidk—l"ostre.-s

:>,,\. ." Donathan
Mi'.-.' i'h g Bureaiis. three vears, bv imp. Mariner—Au-
'. pounds Coopei U

Time, 2:15 2-5.
"«t one and a half lengths, head between second and third.

-- h u-, >4:j. t e field, $27,50: Queen Alta, $20.
B00M Klog—Sheridan, 5 to 1: Oscar. 7 to 5; Queen Alta, 2% to 1;

I to 1; Folly. 5 t<il; 15 irealis, $ to 1: S.in:a F.-. 15 to 1.

osing event of the day was a two-year-old selling

ance four and one-half furlongs. McCnrty's Castanet

» 1-blooded favorite at the post, Steadfast opening up
n n the books. Castanet was heavily played, and got

lead. She held her position to the end, and won
a leugth and a half. Martinet came like a shot at

the drawgate and beat Steadfast out for the place by about a

length. Time, 0:58 4-5. The jockeys after this race looked

as if they had been rolled in a barrel full of thin mud.
SUMMARY.

Thursday, April 14, 1892.—Fifth race, selling pnrse, 330O, four and
one-halffurlongs, f. >r two-year-olds-, horses entere l to be a ild for 51,000
to carry scale weights, three pounds allowed for each $100 down to $500.
then t wo pounds for each $100 down to $200.

D. McCarty's c'l f Castanet, by imp. Cheviot—Cirrie C, by Scam-
perdown. 115 pounds, $1.000 Narvaez 1

\V. Thompson'sch c Martinet, bv imp. Mariner—bv Thad Stevens
118 pounds. $1,000 Evans 2

Wilbcr F. Smith's b c Steadfast, by Sobrante—N'arcola, HW pounds.
$500 Sullivan 3

E. Fiitner's b c Uiogo, by Wildidle— Minnie R., bv Scamperdown,
100 pounds, $700 Rinstein

Time, 0:58 i'>.

Won bv one and one-half lengths, one between second and third.
Auctions—Castanet. $20; Steadfast, $17; the field, $12.
Book-betting—Castanet, 7 to 5; Martinet, 5 to I; Steadfast, 2 to 1;

Hiogo, 4 to 1.

"Wonderful Robert McGregor.

1 Abdallab, 2:42.
5 in 2:30

_; Nodine Mare,
dam of

l Major Edsall, 2:29.

Kobert McGregor 1,2:17-}) is one of the grandest specimens

of our trotters or trotting-bred horses, whether looked at as

an individual or as a race horse, and every horsemen who has

ever seen him, either at rest or in one of his grand finishes,

has acknowledged him truly a " monarch." He has fought

his own battles and has proven that he possesses precisely the

qualities all are now so anxious to breed. Had he never been

harnessed there is in his general appearance and also in his

breeding something which would convince any keen observer

that he must possess the very highest degree of courage and

endurance, and this his campaigning thoroughly proved.

In summing up inheritance many look too superficially,

measuring almost wholly by the 2:30 list of his sire and the
dam, without taking into account opportunity, or whethei
the desirable qualities have been intensified by coming from
each ancestor in the generations farther removed. The
American trotter is so far to a great extent a combination of
almost every breed or strain, generally including some close

j

crosses that are soft and undesirable, and where such qualities
j

are covered by but a generation or two they are sure to be
frequently reproduced. In the pedigree of McGregor, how-

j

ever, as the tabulation will show, there is not a solitary soft

spot to be pointed out, while each known ancestor has proven
\

superior as a performer or reproducer, and generally as both,
1

hence it is fair to presume that the unknown crosses, judged
by that which traces to them, must have been of the same
superior quality.

-".

(
Hambletor.ian

....-{ 40 in 2.30
(.Katy Darling

(Harris' Hambletonian
1 in 2:30

(Vermont Mare

(American Star

t Sally Slouch
:_ i. Nancy Whitman...-

{

~: dam of (Young Messenger Duroc
'z Madeline, 2:23)4, etc. L Nance -

- dam of (.Thompson Mare
pj Lady Whitman, 2:30

Major Edsall, the sire of Robert McGregor was a game race

horse, winning 15 of his races, beating several famous trotters,
'

and there is no doubt that if he had been carefully fitted and
campaigned he would have proven one of the greatest trotters

of his dav, still in spite of his disadvantages he obtained a re- '

cord of 2*29.

He is the sire of three with records of 2:17.1, 2:22] and 2:30,

and including the sire of the pacer, Major Wonder 12:13V),

has four producing sons besides McGregor.
Nancy Whitman, the dam of Robert McGregor, is also the

dam of the famous Madeline (2:23}), and of McLeod. the sire

of Jim Sneaks (2:231). While we have since had greater sires

than Alexander's Abdallah, there was no greater at the time
he lived, and the same is true of his sire, Rysdyk's Hamble-
tonian, Old Abdallah, Harris

1 Hambletonian and American
Star.

Alexander's Abdallah, though his record is only 2:42, trotted

in 2:30}, and it is claimed on one occasion a mile below 2:30.

He was generally considered the fastest trotting stallion then

in Orange County. His daughter, Goldsmith Maid, was far

the greatest trotter of her day, and in several respects, particu-

larly as to number of heats in 2.30, still surpasses all others.

His sons, Almont and Belmont, were, and rank still, among
the greatest of sires, while his two most famous grandsons,

Nutwood and Robert McGregor, are fur greater. It would

seem as though one peculiarity of the Alexanders Abdallah

branch of the Hambletonian is that there is an improvement
generallv with each successive generation.

American Star has seldom, if ever, been given the credit he

reallv deserves. Registered, he was nearly thoroughbred, and

his general appearance and characteristics were still stronger

evidences that such was the case. Few are aware, as he ap-

pears to have left no technical record, of the remarkable speed

he possessed and transmitted. Not only at the age of twenty-

one and to wagon did he beat the famous Alexander's Abdal-

lah, mentioned above, then known as Edsall's Hambletonian,

who was in his prime, and trotted on that occasion one of his

verv best races, but he also proved more than a match for

Harry Clay (2:29), which makes it very certain that he must

have possessed considerable speed.

From the time of Dexter to the close of 159!, a very large

proportion of the record-breakers, including Nancy Hanks,

who last season reduced the race record to 2:12, Jay-Eye-See,

the fastest gelding, 2:10; Direct, the fastest pacer, 2:06; Cling-

stone, the trotting demon, with a race record of 2:14; Great

Eastern, which still holds the fastest saddle record of 2:15,;

Sable Wilkes, sire of the first yearling to baat 2:30; Axtell,

three vears, 2:12, and numerous others which might be

named,* have one or more close crosses to American Star, un-

questionably a prominent source of speed in each of those

named above.

Harris" Hambletonian was one of the very greatest, if not

the greatest sire of his day? His daughter, Green Mountain

Maid (2:28j ), was a very remarkable trotler and much faster

than her record. Sontag's wagon record of 2:31 was for years

one of the very fastest, and the pacer Hen. (2:20] I
had scarcely

a rival. The dam of Harris' Hambletonian was a mare famous

for speed and endurance, and his sire was unquestionably the

fastest and perhaps the best son of imported Messenger.

It was from the recognized resemblance and belief that

Bishop's Hambletonian was the most prominent source of the

superiority which induced Mr. Rysdyk to name his now

famous horse " Hambletonian." The granddam of M< 1 I peg >r

was sired bv Young Messenger Duroc, a son of the stout old

thoroughbred, which had different characteristice from the
Orange County trotting sire of the same name.
There is also a reasonable certainty that McGregor has a

cross, through Katy Darling, the daiu of Alexander's Abdal-
lah, to Andrew Jackson, son of the thoroughbred Young Ba-
shaw. Andrew Jackson was the fastest trotting stallion of bis
day, a stout and game race horse, and if some of his descen-
dants are not the stoutest, it is due to the softest crosses with
which his blood was combined.

Superior as all the ancestors of McGregor have been for
speed, and particularly endurance, a question natural I v arises
to which he is probably most indebted and of which he pos-
sesses the characteristics in the most marked degree. We
would say unquestionably it is to American Star. He has the
same bright, beautiful shade of golden chestnut, and, though
larger, has much the same conformation and general charac-
teristics. From al! accounts there is also a similarity in gait
and in numerous other particulars.

Robert McGregor is of exactly the right height for either
track or road, being 15' hands forward, and an inch higher
over the loins. He has everywhere plentv of substance, will

weigh fully 1,200 pounds, and there is generally a substantial
yet well-finished appearance. We first saw him several vears
ago at Lexington, immediately after carefully inspecting his
son Bonnie McGregor (2:13J , which we then regarded as one
of the most beautiful stallions we had ever seen, but on seeing
his sire it was difficult to decide which was really the hand-
somer.

Perhaps there is a more noble, majestic carriage to Robert
McGregor, though his son would probably be considered fully

as handsome. We learned a few years ago the particulars as
to the dam of Bonnie Mel rregor, and it is safe to say she was
not by Reconstruction, as is generally given, nor has she had
any close crosses to any strain which would be considered of
value. Certainly no other horse has ever sired so fast and
game a performer from a mare of as little breeding.
An excellent characteristic of the McGregors is that they

are nearly all very pure-gaited. I have never seen a pacer or
mixed-gaited one in the family, while all but one of those
which have yet beaten 2:30 are trotters. Furthermore, it has
been my observation that they are of very pleasant disposi-
tions, though Robert himself, since he was campaigned, has
been rather irritable and difficult to handle, particularly by
those not acquainted with him.
As a sire Robert McGregor has proven a great success. He

has thirty with records of from 2:13] to 2:30, and sixteen of
these are colt records. He is the sire of the two-year-olds
Miss McGregor (2:261) and Burns McGregor (2:2J), of the
three-year-olds McGregor Wilkes (2:221), Byron McGregor
2:281)', Count McGregor (2:29)) and Hixie McGregor (2:231).

There are also some twenty-five in the next generation with
records below 2:30, besides a yearling with a record of 2:36J,
which is certainly remarkable for so young a sire, particularly
considering his meagre opportunity, and that there has been
no interested owner to push them forward, as it was long a
question who was his owner. That his speed is natural is

evident from his having been given an exhibition quarter last

fall, barefooted, and the first time for years, yet he trotted it

in 33 seconds. We judged him at the Washington County
Fair last fall, and will in another article give his score. He
is certainly a great horse.

The Dawns are in Demand.

We understand that Harry Agnew has recently sold one of

the daughters of Dawn, 2:1S] for §3,000, and as she was one

of his coming campaigners, he must take up some other one

to prepare for the circuit. They are all very fast, if the
rumors we hear are true, and we have no reason to doubt
them judging by all the colts and fillies that the interior

papers boast of every week. Jas. McNabb, has one called Early
Bird at Petaluma that is a fast one. Orrin Hickok has Peep-
o'-Day at Pleasanton, and he considers him an A Xo. 1 horse.

Capt. B. Harris has a suckling filly named Rival that he will

match against any colt or filly dropped in 1892—he bars
none—to trot as a three-year-old. The terms are, $100 to be
put up each month for thirty-six months, play or pay in fall

of 1895. Nearly all of the trainers have colts by Dawn en-
gaged for the fall meetings, and if a number do not go in the
list, every horseman who remembers the " Dandy of the Turf,"
and sees any of his progeny, will be disappointed.
Dawn was worked hard as a yearling, two-year-old and

three-year-old, and campaigned up to within a few years ago.

He is but eleven years of age and has four in the list—all got
in last year—two of them three-year-olds. His sire was four-

teen years old before he got arfy representatives and to-day is

known as the greatest living sire. Dawn never had an
opportunity to got first-class broodmares until he was placed
at the head of the Agnew Stock farm, and the colts and fillies

that have made their appearance this spring will receive every
opportunity to prove that their owner was correct in his judg-
ment regarding their breeding. Dawn is acknowledged to be
the best gaited and speediest campaigner that Nutwood sired

while on this coast ; these youngsters should become as great,

if not greater, than he, and will be sought for by breeders
and trainers everywhere. In the Eastern states the Nut-
woods, Electioneers and Wilkes families are considered the
most fashionable, and they deserve to be so considered. In

this State the Nutwood blood is in the ascendancy; if one I- to

judge by the demand.

Grand Stallion Stake.

A rich plum is the 2:l"i stallion stake to be trotted for at

Sacramento this Gall. The State Agricultural Association

aid- $1,00 ' for seven or more entries, $800 for si\. { 00 for

three to five starters. Stakes and added money will be divided

50, 25, 15 and Hi per cent, and •day. The en-

trant- fee is $150, of which $50 must accompany entry. It

is sure to be 8 rich stake, and every owner of a really f;ist

Stallion should come in and try to carry off the honors and
the coin. See the advertisement in another column of this

paper.
^ —

All horsemen win. have used the celebrated packing for

horse's hoofs railed Spelterine, praise it very highly. It lias

taken the place of blue day, manure, flaxseed and all other

poultices, and in the Eastern States the demand for it i' in-

creasing every day. It is casv of application, never dries

completely, and retain- i
r - p!astic qualities for many hours.

For cool in t: feel and 1 ill other

applications.

The attention of all horsemen is called to the advertise-

ment of the Nap;i Agricultural Society. Entries will close

Mav 2d.
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THE GUN. Some Thoughts on Scoring.

The Lincoln Gun Club Tournament.

The tournament held by the Lincoln Gun Club on Sunday

last was an eminently successful event. There was a large

attendance and from morning until night the sportsmen kept

splitting the air with sound and tilling it with miniature

clouds of dust as the Blue Rocks turned to an impalpable

slate after being struck with a shower of leaden pellets. There

was some excellent shooting; some good shooting and then

there was just shooting! ('ate carried oh" the honors of the

dav and more money than any other one man. In the main

match of the dav he came in winner with only one dement.
" Roi

" came next, but one bird below him, IS out of a possi-

ble 20. Potter third with a credit of 17 out of a possible 20.

The following is the score in the main match :

Cafe 111111111101111111 1 1-39

I
„ 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-18

pt([ r 1011111110111101111 1-17
,,,„,, Hi 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 o 1 o 1-10

nin V- 1 1 1 HI 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 0-15

aSSSUda 1110111110111010101 1—15

Mriibfa 1101011011U11111011 1—la
Kraiev 1111101010010111111 u-U
W-i itnev 1001011111111111000 1-14

,,; i, r .
1111010111111110000 1-14

Cronin " llluilUlllOlllOOlOl 1—14

"Yank"' 1 i) 1 1 u 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 U I 1-13

Cook 1 ii 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 U 1-13

M c Goicher.. i oi l l i n ion oouooi l i-i3

imll :„ loiiiuioiiuiionoii 0-13
' lllllOlOlOUOllOU-101 1-12

v£* l o l i i l l o i l o o l u l o u l ii o—

n

Brown"' l ii o u l u u u l u o o l o u i i) l u l- 5

"Brown" was "in it." Nut to any great extent? Well,

no, not in any pronounced sense, but still he was there and

had a bushel of sport.

A subsequent match resulted as follows:

rate 1 lillllilll 1—12

\ t
,11111111111 l-L

Karnev" lllllllllll 1—12
n.nVic-s lllllllllll 1-12

.Oodd'" 110 11111111 I—11

,uit i m'
'". 11111111110 0-10

".: 11111111101 o-io

PotteV
.' 11011101111 l-io

WhUn'T 10 111111^01 1-10

Cadwalader l 1 l l 1 1 11 1- 9

KiiIiitKler 11 li 111111100— 9

.;;: 1 10110100101-7
»Yank'" » 10011011010—6
Uolcher 1 1 1 1 1 1—6
"Brown"'' 0100010110 1—5
Ford 1 1 I 1 o withdrew

A match at six pair of doubles resulted in the following

score

:

cook 11 11 11 11 u 10—11

Cate 10 11 11 11 11 10—10
«Roi'» 11 10 10 11 11 10—9
Barns H 10 11 10 10 11—9
Kearney 11 10 11 10 10 10— 8

Thorn 10 11 10 11 00 11— S

Whitney 11 00 10 11 10 10—7
Daniels 01 ll io 01 10 oi— 7

m,i.in 11 10 00 10 01 10—0
Bolander... 10 10 00 11 00 10-

o

The shooting continued all day and at a late hour the sport

was brought to a close with the best of feeling to all partici-

pants.

The Alameda Gun Club.

On Saturday last the Alamedas met at the trap to partici-

pate in the second monthly shoot of this organization at live

birds for this season.

This club always turns out in goodly numbers, and, as a

rule, the scores made are fully up to the average, if indeed

not a shade better than that presented by the execution pre-

sented by the other organizations of this city and vicinity. On
this occasion, however, the goddess of fortune favored the

birds by a very respectable percentage over the average events

held by this club. Strabismus is known to effect indi-

viduals frequently, but never before have we known such

strong evidences of its infectious character as shown by the

scores made by this club on this occasion. The poor shooting

cannot be laid at the door of the weather clerk, for seldom
has that gentleman presented a more perfect demonstration of

his good judgment in ordering than on the character of the

day presented on this occasion. It cannot be laid to the birds

for they were a mixed lot, "duffers," " drivers" and indiffer-

ent ones, alternating throughout the match. This club has

introduced a very pleasing feature in that they present, at

each match, a number of prizes, which are distributed at the

close of the day's shoot to the several successful members in

their respective classes. The prizes on this occasion con-

sisted of silver cups, a silver match-box, a beautiful rosewood
uane and a unique clock. The club's prize for the best aver-

age shot of the season is an elegant gold-lined "love cup," on
which appears a very accurate etching of this organization's

club house nn their preserve at the Sonoma marsh. The con-
test for ihi> trophy will be spirited, as the scores so far made
leave all the better shots of the club in a fair position to win it.

SUMMARY.
Oakland s iv; ['auk, Oakland, Gal., April U,

1892,—The second monthly contest of the Alameda Gun
Club fur this organization's monthly and annual prizes and
trophies. Mr. C. T. Morrison, President; Mr. II. B. Hough-
ton, Secretary ; C. W Kyle, Referee. The score :

Morton 1 L 1 2 2 1 1 u 2 u 2—

o

A 1 . A'liini- 2 21«1111011 0—l,

Lichtcnhurj! 21020121121 0—a1212 2 101022 0—I.

hi 2 0220111220 0—

s

- fli n 00101101111—=
T. J. Knuwlc* 1 12*0221200 0—

7

1 00111100 2 > 2—:
10 2 2 1 10 11—4

Osborn 1 1 1 11 u 1 -j 1 '.

Lalncr in u 2 2 110 1 0—,-

Ilntnliton 1 11 n ii 1 11 ] 11 1 > j_S
Houghton 'J n n _ 11 11 1 11 1 •_ (i 2—

«

Schroeder 10 2 ll 2 1 0—

4

Bell 11 1 11 11 ii 1 (i 11 1

U, ll. Adams 11 n ' 2 n u u l 0—•>

tn a six-bird match following, Messrs. Schroeder and Os-
born divided. In another, Schroeder, Lainer and Osborn
tied; on the "shoot oil " the .first-named of the trio won on
one bird.

Three dozen tmd ten birds remaining were shot off on
roubles by Messrs. Lainer and Schroeder, which was diiclly
(I 'in iii kable for the many excellent kills made by a third

party on the escaping birds. This event was greatly enjoyed
by the onlookers. This wound up the day's sport,

The close competition of many of the best shots of the day

at the trap requires that the most minute system of scoring

be adopted in order to present the exact amount of skill

shown by each party in order that the record be faithful to a

farther extent than that which shows only the number of

birds grassed by each party within bounds. The constant

readers of the Breeder and Sportsman will remember the

plan as here presented as being the one prepared and pre-

sented by us during the past season and used with satisfactory

results. The grounds should be perfectly smooth, and rings

dividing them, as shown in the accompanying illustration,

into three parts equi-distant, marked by a solution of lime,

would render the idea complete. The sportsman who
would drop his birds dead within the first or inner

circle, with first barrel, all other conditions being

equal, should receive a greater credit than one who would be

compelled to use his second barrel to accomplish the same
result. Credits should be given, all things being equal, to

the man who drops his birds nearest the traps whence they

would be released with first barrel. We are aware also, that

when a swift erratic bird is liberated from the trap that the

judgment of the sportsman, in allowing the bird to settle in

flight before firing, should be taken into consideration. Drop-

ping such a bird, even but within the boundary, is evidence of

skill and good judgment combined, which should not go un-

rewarded.
Frequently have we witnessed matches in which the man

scoring a less number of birds than his opponent showed

I

higher and more commendable skill than the man who won,

,
judging only by the number of birds grassed. A referee and

I two judges could carry out this system in a manner which

I

would conduce to the elevation of the sport of trap shooting

and, we doubt not, to the entire satisfaction of the parties

j

contesting.

If the discovery of the superior skill of the contestants be

the aim of these contests at the trap, and this, and this only,

should be the object of every match, then certainly the quality

of the birds fired at by each contestant ; the quickness in

which they are grassed and the degree of skill shown at each

shot are elements which cannot be reasonably ignored in mak-
ing up the decision of the contest on its merits. The follow-

ing illustration presents our plan on which is recorded four

shots as made at the trap at this citv last year :

The score book, of which we have still a uumber on hand,
any one may secure a copy or as many as they may de-

sire for use by sending stamps for postage on same, are pre-

sented with twelve combination rings on each page, each sepa-
rate combination being for the record of one shot only as

above shown. When the bird is released from trap the num-
ber of the trap is placed in the center of the circles from
which the direction of the Might of the bird is traced with the
effect of the shot or shots fired at it.

In the first instance, as shown by the illustration, the bird

was released from trap 1 ; taking a left out quartering flight,

the first shot, as shown by figure 1 over the line, caused the
bird to drop to the ground, indicated by x; the second barrel,

was fired at the bird while it was on the ground, overshooting
it as shown by Figure 2. The shooter then attempted to re-

trieve the bird when it walked toward the score line, indica-
ted by the dots and arose an incomer, and passed out of boun-
dary, indicated by the line reaching out of circles. In the
second shot presented, the bird was a right out going quarter,
the first shot struck it severely and it wavered in flight, second
shot falling below line of flight and the bird fell dead out
of bounds, as indicated by letter D at end of line beyond cir-

cle. The third shot presents a swift right quartering bird,
the shots represented by figures 1 and 2 show that they passed
below and behind the bird, the position of which when fired

at is represented by the crosses on line.

The fourth shot represents the bird, a " driver" from trap
I, al first shot il circles and coming back toward score and to
righl, falls to second shot, in outer division of grounds, but
within the boundary.
This system will be found admirable in recording the re-

sults of skillful and closely contested matches.

The State Sportsmen's; Association.

The State Sportsmen's Association is moving actively in

the good work for which it was formed, and in which for so

many years it was the one prominent factor. If the senti-

ment of the sportsmen of the State can be brought to bear as

a unit on any proposition on which so large a body of men
could agree, there can he no doubt but that success will crown
any effort which they might so make. The Southern Cali-

fornia Wing SI ting Club of Riverside has signified its in-
tention to join the association as a body, and we doubt not bul
that numerous other clubs outaide> of this city will do the
same. On the 7th inst. the California Wing Shooting club
of this city joined the association. Several other clubs have
iilso determined to join and action is onlv defered until the
next meeting of these organizations. It U Bafe to say that DOl
for years, at least, has the sentiment pertaining to the en-

forcement of the game and fish laws been so active as
and it is to the end that this sentiment may be aroused |

crystallized into effective form that the State Sportsmi
sociation is working. Let every one who is interested in

subject send in their name and SI and become a me
this association. The money will be carefully and judicioi

expended to forward the above named interest. Let a gr

effort now be made and the results, we predict, will be

prising for good. It has ever been the experience of 1

that a little well-directed effort in a good cause, a cause wl

justice forms the foundation and permeates the law, 01

other words, where the law is clearly but the prompting!
justice, is productive of splendid roulis in proportion to .

amount of effort put forth. In this matter all good citiJ
are a unit for the enforcement of the laws already upon
statutes, and no inconsiderable portion of them would gli

work for and support heartily further enactment lookin;

more stringent measures in this direction, and espccialht

the more rigorous enforcement of the law as it now -!.

law can be rendered efficacious save by a deep-rooted cor

tion on the part of the majority of the people that it is L

and equitable, and that its enforcement will result ink
greatest good for the greatest number of the inhabitants oft

vState or district for which it was made to apply. 1.

timent of equity and good intention are pillars, strong
|

firm as right itself, ;iml they underlie this entire pi-

Let every sportsman work to this end that the law

subject may become to represent a living active |i

Will not all do so who may '.' If so, in no other w;i

accomplish this object better than by joining this a-

The Salinas Rod and Gun Club.

The first meeting of the Salinas Rod and < i i ni Clin

place on Sunday last at Sherwood Park. Owing to the

that the membership of this club are lovers of the rod a-

as the gun but a small number appeared at the I

occasion, many of the membership being engaged in win
the waters of that vicinity for trout. The firs! honors <i

occasion were carried off' by Mr. L. J. Hazen.
In pool shooting Mr. J. B. Brazleton came in for (ijfl

O. Harlan, second, and J. A. Horton third.

The next regular event of ibis club at the trap w:

place on Sunday afternoon, the 24th inst.

Portland, Ok., April 7, 1

Editor Breedei; and Sport-max:—I have recei

ters of inquiry regarding the Mongolian pheasant frou

every State in the Union, but strange a- it may -rem, 1 I .

had but few letters from California. As nearly every sp«B

man is aware, these beautiful, prolific, and game birds ll

within the last few years become very beautiful througlk

theAVillinmette Valley. True they have been
|

law but despite this fact great numbers have been slain

B

"pot" hunters and expressed to California points, I onl
stand that some of these birds have been introduced into ' -

fornia. I see no reason why the Mongolian pheasant sh< I

not do well and greatly multiply in your state. I am nik
breeder of there birds nor do I have anything to do with tut

rearing, but I have the address of several parties residiwi

the Willamette Valley who can furnish both live birds ortl*
eggs. If any individual or club wishes to introduce these i*"

nincent birds into their locality, I will upon receiving

stamped and self addressed envelop, furnish them with UuH
sired names. Now is the time to procure eggs as the birds-M

just beginning to nest.

Thus. G. Fai

Mr. J. S. Thompson, of the Westminister Gun Club of M
York, left for his home on Monday last. He was a gues|I •

the San Franaisco Gun Club at its shoot last month, and . c

the sportsmen there asssmbled a splendid example of q>n
shooting at the trap, dropping easily all of his bird- with t

barrel, but invariably using his second and that usually if
quickly. Mr. Thompson was the immediate
John K. Orr, the genial and courteous secretary of tin

zation. Mr. Thompson was warm in his praise of the c

treatment that he received from the hands of the sportsn

of San Francisco and extended a cordial invitation to thoaW
met personally to come Fast and bring along theii

Sportsmanship represents the inheritance of the old-tii

chivalry, and right worthy it is to bear that pleasing ami

tinguished honor. All lovers of outdoor sports are ii"t '

for that geuial courtesy of disposition which, if made m
more general so as to permeate other circles, would go a %

way in smoothing the rough places in life.

The E. T. Allen Company have just received one "i

largest importations of Greener hammerless shot gum •

consigned to the Pacific Coast. The way in which they*

taken by sportsmen here indicates the popularity of this I,

class gun. More Greeners are being used at the trap fa

vicinity, this season, than ever before. In excellence of sbl

ing qualities and style of finish there is no gun on the niafl

that surpasses them.

The California Wing Shooting Club will hold its I

monthly meeting \'^\- this season at the traps to-morrow, h

day. All participants should lake the the \) o'clock boat 11

this city in order to be in time for the opening match. Am

the regular Club match pool shooting will be open for all
I

1

may desire to enter. An elegant lunch will he servt

' grounds.

Messrs. Col vi lie and Tucker, two as genial and cow

representatives of the gnu manufactures of the country a$f

could care to meet, has been in the city for the wi

former reprc-cni> 1 b.' \e.u Raker and the latter, the Pftl

gun. They each left for the Fast and intermediate pol

this morning. We are sorry that they did not have thel

portunity of attending some pigeon matches while here.

The next Selby Medal Contest will lake place at (

Track on Sunday April "J lib. Shooting commences
_

:

o'clock a. m. Sportsmen from this citv should take 9 o'c|

boat.

The San Francisco Gun Club holds its regular month

at the trap to-day. The first sonad will take the 12J
so as to hasten (he '•hooting of the da\

.
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ROD.
A Mackerel Sky.

By Charles IIallock.

The filmy nimbus dallies with the Sun,

Puts on light airs, and frolics just for fun;

Flirts its gauze veil athwart bis ruddy face,

Sways and coquettes with all-bewitching grace.

Peek and bopeep across the azure field.

Sun and grey mist alternate places yield!

Kiss and caress the coyish sprite bestows.

Fierce and more tierce his kindly fervor glows:

'Til wrapt at last within the ardent flame,

Impassioned Folly justifies her name:

Melt- and dissolves in plentitude of tears,

And leaves her lesson for the mortal years.

Salmon and Trout of the Pacific Coast.

BY I>R. DAVID STARR JORDAN".

known of the Americah trout, having been discovered Hrst by
Steller, who gave it the Russian name of mykiss, which science
has preserved. It is the most widely distributed of all our
trout, being found throughout Alaska, Kamtchatka, in all the
streams of Washington and Oregon, in the northwestern part

of this State, throughout the rivers of the Great Basin of Utah,
in all the streams on both sides of the Rocky Mountains until

we come to the desert lands, where the washes of saud make
the streams uninhabitable to any trout, and thence extending
its range southward in the mountains as far as the springs in

Chihauhau, the southermost point reached by any trout in any
country. Throughout this vast area the Salmo mykiss is found.
It is subject to very great variations according to the character

of the water, according to the food which it receives, and ac-

cording to various other less known circumstances. It is, how-
ever, in all this region, substantially the same fish. In some
places it reaches a weight of twenty or thirty pounds. In the

southermost limit of its range it never becomes more than a

fingerling, but everywhere in this who!e great region even-
specimen retains more or less distinct traces of the same mark
—a deep crimson or scarlet blotch on the half-concealed mem-
brane between the two branches of the lower jaw—the mark
which has suggested the name of Cut-throat Trout. It has
much smaller scales than the Rainbow Trout or Steel-head.

In fact it has smaller scales than any other of the known spec-

ies of trout although much larger than the scales of any of the

is not wasted, but cultivated. Nevertheless, eery angler has

neither the time to devote to the delights of hoping, nor the

patience to cultivate, but he is to be commended for making
short cuts by the exercise of judgment, skill ami scientific

knowledge, thereby furnishing a ready answer to the question

so often raised : 'Where are the fish'.'' Still.no amount of

knowledge will bring life back to some of our water-, and
there is nothing for it but to restock them and commence
afresh. This must be done if it is desired to use them for

angling purposes again."

tConcluded.)

American Trout, the one which most nearly ap

I the European S'dmofario, is the Rainbow Trout of charrs. In a longitudinal series along the side the usual nuni

:. S'.iliu" iri'l'-n.-; as it was named some forty years ago

UDr W. P- Gibbons, of Alameda. The name Rainbow

is simply a translation ot'the Latin name iridens given

Hbbons, and in default of any better common name

K name is likely to last. The distinctive characters of this

rnainlv in the large scales (about one-hundred and

. ,_ in a lengthwise series, in the- comparatively small
Tahoe" thev commonly cover the belh

n tli and plump body. The color is bluish, the sides silvery, "

ith a red lateral band, and marked with reddish and
in all trout, are crossed by

ber is about one hundred and seventy. Excepting the red

blotch and the presence of black spots somewhere, all other

details of coloration are extremely variable. As we go east-

ward the spots tend to bunch themselves more and more on
the tail, so that in eastern Colo ado, on the Rio Grande and
the Platte, most specimens that are taken are spotted almost

entirely on the tail. In Washington and Oregon the spots are

usually evenly divided over the back, and in the trout of Lake
also. In Colifornia it

The Country Club's Trout.

Success, in full measure, has attenJed the efforts of the

Country Club in stocking one of the many beautiful [aki

the preserve of this club in Marin County.

Last year 14,000 fry of the Xew Hampshire trout were se-

cured and placed in one of the lakes which is a beautiful sheet

of water lying but a short distance back from the ocean, in

the lovely hills which abound over the face of the pre-

served territory, owned by this sportsmen's organization. The
lake has been christened " Trout Lake " and from the present

flattering evidences adduced it well deserves this appellation.

The trout have done marvelously well and to-day weigh, on
the average about three-quarters of a pound, and this is shading
them lightly as to actual weight. The opening of this lake to

the membership of the club was deferred until the fore part of

the present week when a delegation from the club paid the

lake a visit for the purpose of investigating as to how their

last years work had progressed.

The party consisted of Mr. F. R. Webster, President of the

club: Mr. Wm. C. Murdock. Mr. R. B. Woodward, Mr. Wm.
Kittle and Mr. J. M. Adams, all of whom are ardent anglers.

Many favorable reports had been circulated as to the suc-

cessful growth of the trout in those waters but these rumors

notches. The youn_
"bands, which are, in every ease, a mark of immaturit;

,he Rainbow Trout the head, back and upper fins are

i-ikled with round black spots, which are very variable in

Jber. In specimens taken in the sea, this speeies, like

,. other trout in similar conditions, is bright silvery, and

, times immaculate. This species is especially character-

i of the waters of California. It abounds in every clear

hi from the Mexican line northward to Mount Shasta, and

i- farther. Xo specimens have been anywhere obtained.
1

Eastward of the Cascade Range or of the Sierra Nevada.

t ries much in size, specimens from Northern California

1 reaching a weight of six pounds, while in the Rio San

Rev. the southern-most locality from which I have ob-

i d trout they seldom exceed a length of six inches. Al-

bJ»h not an anadromous species, the Rainbow Trout fre-

Dtly moves about in the rivers, and it often enters the sea.

has been positively found only in Lake Tahoe, in the Feather lacked pract icai demonstration and it is not to be wondered
River, and in some streams of the northwestern part of the that the outgoing partv were almost a unit, as to faith, with
State. It will probably be found to be the common trout of the doubting Thomas 6f ancient times, but if so thev all, like
Lassen and Modoc Counties, and perhaps along the east slope

of the entire Siena Nevada. The largest known specimens

have been taken in Lake Tahoe and in the salt water about

Puget Sound. Here it is a very common fish. As in the case

of all trout entering salt water, these sea-run individuals are

more silvery and less spotted than those found in the moun-
tain streams and lakes. The presence of salt water in all fishes

destroys the black spots and markings which are found in fresh

water, replacing them by a uniform silvery hue. The same
effect is noticeable when trout enter alkaline lakes. Thus, the

trout of Utah Lake are more silvery than those which inhabit

anv of the surrounding streams, the waters of L'tah Lake, in

the summer at least, being milky with alkali.

The remaining fish of the family, to which I need refer, is

the Dolly Varden Trout, or charr, which is the finest of

the trout-like fishes on this coast. It is found in the upper

small trout which I have seen from the streams of the Sacramento, and thence along the line of the Cascade Bange
as far as Kamtschatka. It often enters the sea, where it loses

its spots and becomes plain silvery gray. I have myself ob-

tained a specimen, weighing eleven pounds, near Seattle, in

Puget Sound, but in the mountain streams -specimens weigh-

ing even a single pound are comparatively rare. It is true of

all the trout that their sizedepends upon "the conditions. They

,nge belong to this species, and there is no authentic

i of its occurrence outside of California.

>ther California trout is the so-called Steel-head, more

v known in California as Salmon Trout, a fish sufficiently

tie Salmon Trout of Europe, but the name Steel-head

to me preferable because its head and the hardness of
-F in i :»u *t.~ i „„ *e *

of its skull are compared with the bones of the all grow large in the sea, and in the little mountain brooks

„„t Salmon, is found very abundantly in the mouth of

olumbia and other rivers at the time of the salmon run.

•ual weight in the Columbia is about twelve pounds, but

asionallv reaches twenty or twenty-five pounds. The

seen in the river mouth at that time of the early salmon

ire evidently spent fishes. They are lean and lank, the

is pale and poor, and the bones are hard, for all of which

H it is. or ought to be, rejected by the canners, although

i is no doubt that the Steel-head, when taken at its best,

>3e one of the finest of all trout. It certainly reaches a

E average size than any other real trout in any country,

lentific'name S:dmo gairdn eri, named for Dr. Gairdner, of

I ia, who first discovered the species and sent it to John

their size corresponds to their advantages ; every trout, large

or small, is perfect so far as he goes. The Dolly Yarden

Trout is scarcely different from the Eastern Brook Trout, the

slight difference being, on the whole, to his advantage. It is

rather yilumper in body than the Brook Trout of the East.

The red spots are found on the back as well as on the sides,

and the back and upper fins do not show the dark green mar-

blings which are characteristic of .Snirelinus ftmtinalis. In food,

in bodv and in gaminess, the Dolly Yarden, or Sfdvdinm mal-

ma i this, too, a Russian name, first given it by Steller), is not

inferior to its Eastern cousin.

Everywhere on the Pacific Coast, in the clear streams of

the Cascade, the Sierra Xevadas, and even the Coast Range of

rdson. The fact that these fishes are spent in the spring mountains, some species of trout abounds. This re^on should

indicate a spawning time later than that of the salmon be the paradise of anglers. In the East, according to the

»ablv midwinter—and they are probably found in the words of the veteran angler, Rev. Myron W. Reed, the day of

at this time, because they are returning toward the sea.
the trout is passed :

leads are most abundant in the Columbia, but they are « Xhis is the last generation of trout fishers. The children

frequently taken in the Sacramento, and several young w {\\ not be able to find any. Already there are well-trodden

iens have been sent to me by Mr. Ramon E. Wilson,
j
paths by every stream in Maine, in New York and in Michi-

State Fish Commission, from the Eel river and the
gan , I know of but one river in North Americn by the side

alb river. It is not unlikely that the most of the trout f which you will find no paper collar or other evidence of

• coastwise streams of northwestern California belong to civilization. It is the Nameless River. Not that the trout

will cease to be. They will be hatched by machinery, and

raised in ponds and fattened on chopped liver, and grow flabby

and lose their spots. The trout of the restaurant will not

cease to be. He is no more like the trout of the wild river

than the fat and songless reed-bird is like the bobolink. Gross

feeding and easy pond life enervate and deprave him. The

trout that the children will know only by legend is the gold-

sprinkled living arrow of the white water; able to zigzag up

the cataract ; able to loiter in the rapids; whose dainty meat

mg .

him, where convinced by actual demonstration before their re-

turn, for every basket was well filled with beautiful trout, in

the taking of which these gentlemen experienced an amount
of pleasure seldom equaled by a day's experience in the waters

of this country which is the angler's paradise.

The lake covers about fifteen acres and is nestled among a

cluster of beautiful hills which are clothed with tangled copse

and the heavier verdure of oak and pine. The trees reach

down, here and there, to the water's edge, and in other places

the overhanging cliffs and gentler sloping banks are covered
with a wealth of fern and vine, now beautiful beyond de-

scription with the richness of their spring-time lovliness.

The trout proved eager and fought with a vim which is only
surpassed in the rushing mountain streams where the force of

the foaming waters lend a further apparent strength to that of

the fishes.

The gentlemen are all highly elated over the outcome of

the Club's successful efforts in stocking the lake, and expect
unbounded sport for all future time as the result. The fish

are beauties ; highly colored and as firm and as finely-flavored

as any trout ever taken, even in the coldest waters of the
mountain streams. They possess the dark spots of the usual
varities of trout on the back, while their sides are bespangled
with small spots of the brighter red. The cost of tine 14,000
fry and placing them in the lake all told amounted to only
about $300, and it is the unanimous opinion of the member-
ship of the Club that this is one of the best expenditures of

the Club's funds that has ever been made.
The Club intends furnishing the State with every facility

for securing eggs for the purpose of propagation to the end
that the waters of the State may be thoroughly stocked witli

these beautiful and toothsome fish. Mr. Wm. C. Murdock
presented us with several fine trout taken from the lake on
this occasion, and of their quality as a food fish we speak ad-

I visedly. They could not be better; they are firm of flesh

and of as fine flavor as any trout we have ever sampled. T,he
Club is to be congratulated on the success of its venture,
and the State is also to be congratulated on the generous offer

of the Club to furnish it with eggs in unlimited quantities for

propagation, in all of its favorable waters. This is only one
of the many courtesies which the State will receive from this

organization, which goes to prove its generous and public-

spirited policy.

jparing the Steel-heads with the Rainbow Trout, we find

ierenoe-. other than that the former is of much larger

: id has a larger mouth, and its caudal fin is truncate in- i

i if forked. But the tail becomes more truncate and the
i

n larger with age in all species of salmon and trout. If
|

I ibow Trout were to reach to reach the size of the Steel-

t it ought to acquire characters similar to those of the

It is not at all unlikely that the Steel-head is
'

the glancing butterfly.'

Depletion and Temporary Absence of Fish.

11
It not infrequently happens," says an English writer,

" that, owing to meteorological and other causes, trout quit

[ species. .

i r a Rainbow Trout which has descended into the sea

1 Inch has grown larger and coarser, and acquired some-

: lifierent form and habits on account of its food and its

i ndings. If this be true, the very young Steel-heads

i'mtinguishable from the young Rainbow Trout,

I do not know a single structural character of any kind

t eh the two may be separated. In every other case

* ^ some mark, some difference in the number of scales

I es, by which we can tell the species of trout, the one

her; but in the case of the Steel-head there is ab- _

I nosuch diflerence. The Rainbow Trout is a small,
depopulation at the hands of their brother piscators, or to

Ssh. found in the fresh-water streams, and having cer- **
'

* . -.
. . -•-. .-

' coloration. In every internal pollution

en- part of its structure, the the temporary absence of fish, for the state of our rivers and

front agree, and so it is one of streams is quite bad enough without doing this. It does not

follow that because an angler fails to take his quota of fish

that there are none in the water he whips. I fear the de-

pleted state of some of our rivers is sometimes made the

excuse for emptv baskets, whereas, if the truth were known,

ouid noC in"time.Teveiop into a Steel-head regardless
,
the cause is to be traced to themselves. B

'';;
n^^f.e

n
r

n
i

;

formof its parents. The evidence, so far as it is in, is ence at the present day anderstand,as arolj, whaTconditionr

Habitat of the Dolly Varden.

''I am quite right as to the Dolly Yarden now." says \V*

H. DeWitt in American Angler. " I used your description in

the 'Trouts of America,' and compared several specimens.

You will have to revise the habitat as you have it. They are
quite plentiful in the (.'lark's Fork, and many of them get as

far East as the St. Regis and Fish Creek. I have found them
occasionally in Rock Creek, one hundred miles west of Helena.
They do not run far up the tributaries, but are found at the
mouth.

Anglers, as a class, although gentlemen of wealth ami lei-

sure, are, according to the average tackle salesman, hard t<i

please, says Fred A. Leland in American Angler. This is

because they know what they want as a rule, and are intelli-

gent enough to demand it. That they are able and willing to

pay for it is proved by the disposal of large quantities of high
grade tackle every year. Incidentally, with good goods, the

iculiarities of form and coloration.

Ct, in every bone and ev

pettd and "the Rainbow Trout agree.

settled problems connected with the fisheries of Califor-

jiether the Steel-head is a distinct kind of trout, or

.T anv Rainbow Trout, placed in the ocean or the river

, ami" allowed to feed on the rich food which the salmon

Iting. There are some things which go to show that

i are distinct fishes. ( ither evidence would show that

lv forms of the same thing, and a thorough

il the coastwise streams of this State is necessary before

• int can be settled. If the two are the same, then the

must .Imp from our lists, because the Steel-head

•t introduced to science and the name of Sulmo <jnirdn?ri

) .ldest.

their haunts for new ones, returning when influenced to do

In consequence of this fact anglers sometimes attribute their average angler looks for courteous treatment, even though the

e «_ta :n I .„) in nnW'inntl,Pr m.iw viz salesman's ideas niav not be as his are. Too ninnv salesmen
rlUirmparance imni a certain loCiitt to quit anmner causp, vi£.» . . . • . . .. .

jump at conclusions in serving intending purchasers : they

show too much disposition to look surprised and incredulous

But we must be careful not to ascribe depletion to if a customer, who says he is going trout fly fishing, asks for a

heavy-bait rod. Take our advice and. on sucn occasions,

politely show him the article he ask-- for. Ten chances to

one he will then ask if you would advise tin- use of stub a

rod for fly fishing, and thus give you the opportunity you
want, to advise him differently, and sell him a proper outfit.

On the other hand, if you tell him at first, when nskini

rod which is totally useless to him as an implement of sport,

that he does not want such and such, you are liable to :m-

are favorable or the reverse to fishing, whilst those who are tagonize him instantly. Should ii happen thai he still insist*

well versed on the subject tell at a glance what they may ex- on the heavy rod, even alter asking your advice, e II it to

pect Such anglers do not go away and seek fresh spots, but him. He may want to use it for athletic pu

come again a few hours or days later, and then, to the sur- muscle up.

prise of their friends, they produce an enviable lot of fish from

purposes, to gel hid

The very spot that had, in the judgment of the less experi-

enced, been depopulated. Anglers who really love their art

can never be said to waste time nor patience in its pursuit, be-

trout of this coast is the species known as I cause the time is expended in the rapturousfeeling of hope,

t-tLroat "?out, or &uZ mykiss. This is the longest I no matter how long a period it may be deferred, while patience

hi 1887 Rainbow (rout fry were placed in theWillow River.
\\ i-.on-iii. by the Fish Commissioners of thai State. In 1890
one of this variety was taken from the same waters W) ightng
over eight pounds and last year another was taken which
weighed over ten pounds.
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THE KENNEL. Howls. "Wanted—"Wolf Killers.

Dog ownere are requested to send for publication the earliesl possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances uniting plainly names of sire and

dam and ofgrandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTTJBES.

BxKCii Snows.

The Southern California Kennel Club's bench show, April 20,21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A. Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, ( al,

The California Kennel Club's bench show, May i, 5, 6 and 7, at San

Francisco. Prank J. Silvey, Secretary, 13G Montgomery street, San

Francisco.

Chicago 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Are you going to the Los Angeles bench show? The trip

and outing would be enjoyable.

Entries close for the coming bench show on April 30th.

[>u not fail to attend to your entries before that time.

Judge Mortimer will arrive some time during the early

days of the week, or perchance to-day, and will rest a bit

before going to Los Angeles.

The Southern California Kennel's bench show at Los An-

geles will be held next week from 20 to 23 inclusive. A large

entry and attendance is assured.

Money talked loud and long in the recent Barzoi vs. Deei-

honnd Wolf killing (?) match, but, as usual, this evidence of

over-confident assumption turned out to be in error.

Mav 4th to 7th inclusive, are the date; for the California

Kennel Club's bench show which will be held in the >~ew

Republiean Wigwam, corner Eddy and Jones streets. Do not

fail to attend.

Mr. C. J. McDonald, of this city, has placed with Mr.

George T. Allender an Irish setter puppy (Dan II.—Bell C.)

which he recently purchased from Mr. L. L. Campbell, for

training for next year's Derby.
-*

Mr. L. L. Campbell is going to the Los Angeles bench show

with a string of dogs from this city. He expects to take down

some prize winners and from the list mentioned we should not

be surprized if his expectations should be realized.

There seems to be more of an interest taken in the coming

bench show outside of this city than usual. The entries from

the country are even now said to be in excess of those hereto-

fore known in any of the previous shows held by this club.

The canvass for specials for the coming bench show is be-

ing pushed day and most of many nights by a number of the

workers of the California Kennel Club. We understand that

they have now secured a splendid list of specials, all of which

are well worth competing for.

Mr. A. B. Truman's pointer bitch ch Patti Croxteth threw

a remarkable litter of puppies some time since to Kent of

Blumo (King of Kent—Lass of Blumo). Instead of a litter of

eight or ten, as has been her wont.there were but two, but these

seem to make up in quality and character for the lack of

greater numbers.

The Denver Bench Show bids fair to be the best ever held

in that citv. The Continental Kennel Club has been emi-

nently successful in the conduct of its shows ever since its

formation. The interest in greyhounds at that point has

grown and developed more of recent years than, perhaps, at

any other point in the whole country.

Mr. Harry L. Goodman, of Chicago, has recently purchased

Prince Lee (Ben Hill-Bettie Lee), a Llewellyn of the first

quality. The dog is now but eighteen months old but gives

great "promise for future excellence. Mr. Goodman may de-

cide to be present at the coming bench show in this city, and

if so will bring a good string of dogs with him.

On Sunday, the 24th inst, at Newark Park, under the di-

rection and management of the Occidental Coursing Club, will

be held the last regular event of the coursing season. The
sport will, no doubt, be well worth the trip to the park to

witness. Being the last opportunity for this season, the event

will doubtless call out a good attendance. Some fine sport

may be expected.

The Barzoi and Deerhounds may be wolf killers, but that

fact, as far as the screaming farce lately played before the

public near Denver, Col , by Messrs. Ilacke and MacDougall

& concerned, is left in doubt. When will men learn to keep

silence on subjects upon which they absolutely know nothing?

The lesson, to those immediately concerned in this farce, is

severe, and we in charity draw down the curtain.

The effort to form a Foxterrier Club during the coming
bench show is a hopeful sign for the kennel interests of this

citv. Specialty clubs are essential to the best work in the in-

l uresis of any special breed. There is a large interest taken

in this breed in Sau Trancisco, and the interest cannot but be

enhanced by this action. We trust that this will not be the

only specialty chili formed during the show.

Golcher Bros., of the well known firm of* Uabrough, Golcher

& Co., have just received a pair of fine Irish setters which

they purchased in « hicngo. They are out of Nellie by Harry.

Harry is out of Lena by Champion Echo; Nellie is out of

Irish Girl by Dennis, and they are guaranteed to be of the

very best quality known to this admirable breed of sporting

dogs. Mr. L. L. Campbell has them in charge.

During the coming bench show of the California Kennel
(
'lult, it is the intention of :i number of owners and admirers

of fox-terriers to organize a club devoted entirely to the im-

provement of this breed, also to give special prizes :it the dog

shows on this coast, to be competed for by dogs owned by

members of the club only. The meeting will In- held at the

new Republican Wigwam upon May (I, lN'.lli, at eight o'clock

)•. m, To those whose names are known, invitations to be

present will be sent, others desiring to join the club will

address < leorge 1 lebenbam, No, 1620 Valencia street, San
Francisco, or be prescnl at the meeting,

The readers of this column will, no doubt remember that I

have always stated that I would not, under any circumstance,

resort to personalities and "slush" in an argument with those

who might differ with me as to doggy matters, and when I re-

ferred to that sweet-scented individual who every week de-

lights to nauseate the readers of an Eastern paper with his

disgusting filth, under the pen name of "Can-Can," as Clam-

Clam, I fully expected an onslaught of filth, and I am not dis-

appointed. Xo one could expect anything else from such an

imbecilie brain; no "gray matter" there, no sir, nothing but

filth. The very nom (k plume is suggestive of the personality

of the man. Would a clean peison select such a name? Mr.

"Can-Can" can only harp on the subject, which seems to per-

meate his weak and fanatical brain in all his statements. He

can only refute or reply to statements by claiming age and ex-

perience as a doggy person. He fondly fancies that time, in

any one business, is all that is required, irrespective of " gray

matter." Are you not aware that certain people might follow

a certain avocation for years and yet be incompetent? Have
vou not learned that your Lord-high-I-am qualities will not

go down with the American people? Are you not aware that

the brav of a jackass will not constitute it a horse ? or the col-

or of the skunk disguise its odor? Yes, Mr. Mason, alias

"Can-Can," you area very fine fellow to cry "blackguard-

ism " and "slush." It is the old saw over again. "When
Balaam could not speak his ass spoke for him." Do you un-

derstand, Can-Can?"

Dr. Grimes claims that the reason the Borzoi made such

miserable showing on the wolf in the recent contest, was that

the wolf's coat had been " fixed " or " doctored " for the occa-

sion. Now this is all bosh, and would have been detected al-

most instantly by any person with common sense. The fault

was this, and this only; the dogs were in no condition. They
were not acclimated. Mr. AVashington scoffed at the very

idea of the climate exerting any influence on the dogs. Mr.

AVashington is very smart in some things, but an experience

of twenty years in this respect, should teach me something in

this regard, granting that I am possessed of just a " wee bit "

of brains. Neither AVashington nor Grimes ever saw a gray

wolt chase before they came on the scene as competitors, or

they would have had better sense than to slip two dogs on a

gray wolf. Again, the Barzoi are not trained to work in pairs

only, never less than fours or sixes. Mr. Grimes and Mr.

Washington to the contrary, notwithstanding. The Barzoi can

and will kill wolves when they are handled with reason and
judgment, and not before. Common sense as to number is al-

ways expected. Mr. Mac Dougall lives in a wolf country and

should have known what his dogs could and would do, before

he accepted Mr. Hacke's challenge and Mr. Hacke erred in

not sending his dogs to Colorado or the West long ago, and
with the assistance of some experienced man, have tested his

dogs thoroughly, then, when satisfied, have issued his challenge

in accordance with the experience gained and then we would
have.bad a contest, and not fiasco.

*
* *

Mr. Mason says he has demanded the removal of the Ken-
nel Editor of this Journal ! Now is this not characteristic of

this egotist ? No doubt but the demand will be complied
with instanter, for he is such an influential person, " doncher

know," this same Mr. Mason—Silence, his Lordship speaketh !

* #

Nine hundred dollars cash was the price asked to judge

three shows. Divide this by three and I am sure each show
could, were, and are able to pay this amount should they have
or now so desire. Three hundred dollars each, would not bank-

rupt either of them, Mr. Mason. No sir. Can't you under-
stand by this time that there were other reasons why you were

not choaen even if the various secretaries, did try to let you
down easy by pleading the poverty act, in their replies to

you. The secretaries don't run the bench committees by a
jug full, and you know this as well as I. So come now, what
does your deadly parallel column prove as to the question at

issue? Nothing. Can you not realize that you were not wanted

some place in the tripod'? A loin.

The Coming Bench Show.

Interest in the coming bench show is increasing daily. The

premium list and rules have been before the public for several

days and is, doubtless, now in the hands of all known fanciers.

The cash prizes are commendable and, while small, will do

much to impress the public with the spirit of fairness and

liberality shown by the club. All entries close on April 30th,

and every one who may desire to exhibit their dogs should
make entries before that time by calling on or inclosing their

entry and fee of $3 to the secretary of the club, Mr. Frank
Silvey, at 430 Montgomery street. This entitles each exhibitor

to a season ticket, care and feeding of dog and service of the
club's veterinary during the show.

Mr. John Hefternan doubtless holds a prize winner in his

new acquisition, Grand Chancelor, while Mr. Frank Allen,

with his splendid California Alton, will have but little to fear

from competitors.

Mr. McNabb's mastiff! Ingleside Crown Prince, has grown
and developed into one of the grandest specimens of this

breed to he found in the country.

Mr. Henry Iluber will doubtless again lead ihe pointer
class with the celebrated Duke of Vernon and Sally Brass II.

The entries for this event already indicate that the show, in

point of numbers, will be very successful.

Mr. James Mortimer's coming is looked forward to with
interest, as be brings with him a reputation for honesty and
that practical thoroughness in kennel matters which assures

that good will come of his visit.

Newark, Coursing Postponed.

As Easter Sunday falls on the 17th, the coursing meeting
advertised for that date by the Occidental Club has been post-

poned until Sunday, the 24th of April.
A grand open meeting will be held at Newark Park on that

date under the auspices of the < Iccideiltal Coursing Club. En-
trance fee $5 each.
The draw will take place Friday evening, April 22d, at 21

Kearney street. There will also be a Puppy Stake for Club
members only. J. K. Dickson, Secretary,

We note the following in the Denver Republican in sw

ing of the recent " wolf killing " atteiupt near that citv. Fi

this extract the importance of good wolf killing dogs can

estimated. It says

:

Conrad Shafer, a prominent rancher and stock owner of
neighborhood, attended every meet. A year ago he broi

ten half-Barzoi half-deerhound puppies from Hacke's P.
burg kennels, with the purpose of training them to kill wol
" It is a matter of money fur us to encourage breeding
training dogs to kill wolves," he said in a general talk.

got these dogs on account of the reputation of their fat

and am satislied that if they will not kill wolves they will

coyotes. I believe lean train them to kill wolves, and I

ther believe that if the two Barzoi which failed so disni

to day had been trained properly they also would kill wolv
S. Sanford, another rancher, agreed with Mr. Shu

" You can safely calculate," he said, " that every wolf ki

means $500 saved to neighboring stock owners. In a oou
like this, where stock is plentiful and the wolves can ah
6nd food, a wolf never eats more than the entrails, In

liver, lungs, etc., after killing a calf, leaving the carcass

coyotes, which clean it to the bones. Nearly every wol

good for two calves a week. That is why the ranchers
such great interest in this hunt and why they are bo di

pointed over the result. Ilacke could have sold even oi

them a litter of pups if this trial had been suet,

Monday the wolves attacked a valuable Norman-bred col

mine and in an effort to hamstring it completely cut ull

large muscles of the hind leg, leaving in one place a holt

enough to put your fist in. Something must have fright

them ofl* for they did not sever the tendon, but
l

ruined."

From the remarks of Mr. Shafer and Mr. Sanford it

be judged that there is a great deal more in a trial nf

character than to gratify a desire for sport. In a country

Colorado the wolf is more dreaded by cattle owners thai

drought, and it had never been claimed that any breed of

living could kill wolves until the assertion was on
of the Barzoi. The wolf-killing record of these dogs in

sia and Siberia is said to be unassailable, and this match
the first in which they had ever been pitted against an A

ican gray wolf.''

General "Washington s Dog.

The laborers who are digging up the foundations of tli[k!

street-car stable made an interesting discovery yesterday M
noon, says the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle. The fact jusl an

to light is nothing less than that Cornwallis, the luitli!

famous dog of George AVashington, is buried in A

like his noted predecessor at Kewstead, has a memorial jib

and an epitaph. The slab measures 5x2, and se<

a brick enclosure. The upper right-hand conn i

The fate of ''Cornwallis" was never known, and pi

never thought of, until the slab beneath which he See

discovered in Augusta yesterday. The rear end of tin I

stable is still standing. It was at the eastern end,

toward the rear, that Isham Sneed, colored, was di

shortly before 5 o'clock when his pick struck a ha]

beneath the surface. This was several inches beneath tl >ki

foundations and was evidently covered with dust and im
long before the stable was constructed. The negro sanlhi*

pick into the ground again and then began shovelling .

the hard pipe clay which covered the stone. In afewmoiab
he was able to see that it was a tombstone, and that tli ic

scription on it was quite legible. He called to his set

ions and the marble was soon in full view.

The inscription is dated October 23, 1798.

Washington's visit ts> Governor Telfair is but one i Al

many interesting historic events of which August]

In the Augusta Herald of January 15, 1800, which

file in the Chronicle office, appears an accouut of I mi

held " in the church " the day before, just one month
the death of the great General, and in one of the sptb«»

made on that occasion is found the following reference:

'And yet his heart was as tender as a woman's, as th

us can testify who saw how the loss of a favorite pal

work upon his responsive feelings."

This alone should be sufficient to establish the

of the claim that the marble slab was placed over
" Cornwallis."

This relic of a century ago, intimately associated

with the most illustrious man whom America has 6Ti

duced, although the monument to a dog i>-

Augusta may well be proud.

Immediate steps should be taken to erect a suitable t

ure around the tombstone, so that it maybe preBtfVt

handed down to posterity intact.

Names Claimed.

Mr. II. C. Golcher claims the name of Rom) I

'bitch puppv, Duke of Vernon-Vera, whelp !

I

1891.

Are you not going to exhibit your dog at the coming I

show ? If not, "why not ? The interests of the

part of the world demand that you should. Tin

grand congregation of splendid dogs at the show. l*»
i

1

behind the procession, but come in and show

beaten, it will be because of Ihe good quality there (how

not let the opportunity to place your animals on AXnl

pass by unaccepted. The outlook for the show

entries are rolling into the ollice of the club in good nil

The show will be a success, both in a popular Benaft^

the matter of raising the interest in first-class dogs,

you can to assist in the effort to bring all of the better i

this State into competition on this occasion.

Messrs. Clabrough, Golcher & Co., have just issuer

illustrated catalogue for 1802. It is a very mat ami

presentation of the various articles carried in 9tO0I

sportsmen's emporium. Fishing tackle and all classes

finest and latest goods for outdoor sports form the sub*

a multiplicity ol' illustrations which will aid the pun '

determining just what to purchase. Send for a copy.

Mr. M. T. Harris, of San Jose, oilers for sale in this

Red Irish setter puppy, whelped June 13, 1891. Mx
II. Covert, of Chicago, is the breeder, and the pUPPZft

Champion Elcho Jr., 3881 A. out of imported Kate IX

winner of first at Denver and at Rock ford in 1889- I

gree extends back ad libitum and represents sonic 01 t' 11

strains known to this variety of excellent sportingoOgs
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A Brief Southern Trip.—Last Thursday morning I
,

pk the 8:30 train for Menlo Park, where Frank Covey was
\

waiting with a pair of horses to complete the journey to
j

lata Clara and San Jose. I had oftentimes admired the '

lata Clara valley, but heretofore the view was restricted to

ut part of it which could be seen from the windows of the

hway car, or from the top seats of the grand stand on the

i&i Jose Fair Grounds—a magnificent view from there, and

Jer the races were over there was a temptation too strong to

j resisted to linger long after the sun had sunk below the

»ists of the Coast Range of mountains. Xever lovelier au-

tonal weather than that valley, is favored with, and in the

Hmy air of an October evening, with such beautiful views to

Irance the eye, mere existence was a pleasure. '* The sweet

•fcit of existence" was not a mere poetical trope but a full

ilization, and one who could not enjoy it under such circuni-

jmces, have some kind of a canker gnawing at his heari-

ngs or be poorly endowed with susceptibility.

But previous to the drive from Menlo Park I had little

(Eception of the extent of that part of the valley, neither

m 1 aware of the richness and magnitude of vineyards and

shards which cover the greater part of the land. Now and

rn a grain field waving, in luxuriant growth, under the

Itle breeze, a mass of verdure, but the far larger portion in

the resulting foals can be obtained, and one thing is certain,

that the celebrities among the outsiders can be traced sn tlint

an idea of their maternal bloodlines can be got which will be
materially correct.

It cannot be successfully controverted that Palo Alto has

given the best elucidation of the question : How shall fast

trotters be bred, reared and educated? of any establishment in

ernor Stanford, can be depended upon to carry out the in:j

structions, but to guard against any infringements of the rule
or a deviation from the orders, one of Frank Covey's duties is

to see that the laws arc obeyed, and it is safe to sav that he
will strictly enforce the mandates.
So far, then, as getting the horses "ready for the races/

1

Palo Alto is in good shape, and I have a good deal of cOnfi-

the country. Furthermore, that Electioneer, through his off- dence that some of the trainers will be found to possess, the
spring, has demonstrated the relative value of maternal lines, qualities which are required to make successful race drivers,

so far as that can be proved by one horse, in a clearer light Should it prove that I am mistaken in this estimate, there is

than any other stallion. He was awarded better opportum- no °ne who will make the discovery sooner than Mr. Lathrop.
ties. His owner was not swayed by favoritisms or prejudices There are few people in California who are aware that .Mr.

which came in the way of his judgment, and there is no one Lathrop has been intimately connected with trotters fur fully

who has a clearer insight or a better appreciation of practical
j

thirty years. Though actively engaged in managing business
results. Fortunately his theories were established on a good affairs of great magnitude, he had an inborn love fur horses,

foundation. For instance, Occidentwas the first great trotting
celebrity reared in California. He shared with Goldsmith
Maid the world's record. He was a grandson of St. Clair;

two daughters of St. Clair had records of2:30i, 2:30;—at that

day a great performance. There were other things in their
favor, and mares of that blood were mated with Electioneer.

especially trotters, and his main recreation was in trotting af-

fairs, lie owned some of the fastest trotters and pacers, knew
all of the prominent drivers of the old and new schools, and
there is not a single phase of tlie whole business that has es-

caped his close scrutiny. Thoroughly informed, there will be
little danger of merit being overlooked, and should any of the

Results: Fred Crocker, Bonita, AVildtlower, Manzanita and present force display aptitude they need not fear being sup

i ii trees and vines. Handsome residences, well-kept roads,

i long stretches without habitations as are so frequently met

i the grain-growing sections of California, and for nearly the

die twenty miles fine villas and snug cottages are numer-

, . Our objective point was the Santa Clara County Hospi-

\ the superintendent of which, C. Van Buren, had informa-

i i we were anxious to obtain. He had been superintendent

i he Matadero Rancho before it was sold to Governor Stan-

1 1, afterward in the employ of the Governor, both at Palo

and Vina, and was familiar with all the horse ventures

Air. Coutts. That he is the "right man" for his present

tge ,vas evident on all sides. The hospital is admirably

1 ited, a beautiful situation, everything in capital order, and

t patients with as many comforts as the best private hospi-

t provide. Hereafter I shall make a good deal of use of

t information secured from Mr. Van Buren, and here is a

le episode in the history of Manette, which is worthy of be-

ii placed on record.

* * *

Sably History of Manette.—Everything pertaining to

t history of Arion is of interest to students of trotting horse

le and Mr. Van Buren's description of the early days of his

d i is not an inappropriate point to consider. She was not a

v.r old when brought with her dam, Addie, and her sister,

>non, to Matadero Rancho. A poor, lousy, under-sized foal,

a! one of the first operations was to get rid of the vermin.

£ i was placed on some large sheets of paper, and powdered
roughly with buhach, the insect powder then coming into

as a destroyer of minute pests. Powder and insects were
1

died from among the hairs and Mr. Van Buren said it was

a;velation to see what quantities of them were removed.

I e bam'shed,and the filly under liberal feeding and good care

i iroved rapidly.

he was doing finely when there was another episode which
i: ie very nearly closing her career. Mr. Coutts had a son,

a hat time a lad of ten or twelve years. His father presented

hi with a rifle and the boy, as boys have been and always

wl be, was somewhat prone to test its power on every occa-

i. Whether by accident or design a bullet from it lodged

ii he shoulder of the filly. The boy was a favorite of the

i employed on the farm, and they reported to Mr. Coutts

Mr. Van Buren that the wound was caused by a snag

n Manette was ruDningin the field. Men were detailed,

<]tea largeforce of them, with instructions to examine every

brd in the fences, every tree in the pasture fields, and re-

rejecting slivers and branches. The bullet of course

r iained and that may have been the cause of cramping the
- ulderaction which interfered with her trotting. She ai-

m's went "stiff-legged" and was somewhat "mean" withal so

was used as a teaser to her sister Manon and others of the

liters, and when the sale of all the Matadero horses was

B le to Governor Stanford, Mr. Van Buren advised Mr. Mar-
v to use her for that purpose. She was a very resolute

g oper and ready to go as many heats as were necessary, and
w?n the Palo Alto teaser was disabled she took his place.

7: rifle ball must be in her shoulder still and will, in all

pliability, remain there, until her death.

* *
ji Evening and Morning at Palo Alto—Five p. m.

* -n we started from the hospital. Twenty minutes before

- ;n we reached the stable ; one hour and forty minutes for

t twenty miles, and that done with so much ease that it was

I
for the horses. In less than twelve hours, a rail and

f< y journey, cable and horse cars, rail again, a drive of forty

an intermediate drive, a couple of hours in San Jose.

Ii with Mr. Van Buren, etc.—all between "sun and sun."

Ot long ago 1 had a tussle with the Palo Alto catalogues

nine endeavoring to obtain the information' necessary^ to

n te a "close approximation " to the n timber of mares which
;

foals by Electioneer and the breeding of the dams. The
tlogties would only show, of course, those owned at Palo

id not all of these, as some had died before my cata-

I' les were published. 1 had them from 1884, and
: and forwards was the order over and over again, correct-

i one table, forming a new one, figuring and refiguring,
'' imped" in one place, straightened out in another. After

W king many weary hours, a couple of days' labor, the con-
1 ion was reached that it would be impossible to arrive at

thing like a just estimate without referring to the Palo

i books. And then apprehensive that there might be dif-

'' ity in finding the records of the first years of Electioneer's

si ices in a shape that would afford exact proof. But after

s [>er" Frank" unlocked doors and drawers and there was
: more data than I expected to build upon. With time to

gate and arrange little will be lacking to enable one to ar-

Jj
;e and present facts which will show just what Electioneer

h done. The only conjectural part being the breeding of

>• e of the "outside mares" which were bred to Electioneer.

4 whether they had foals or not. This will be restricted to

lall proportion, as in a majority of cases both are known.
m 1877 to 1801 quite a number of outsiders were bred

;
in

1 inotone, in 1883 only one. Frank thinks that nearly all

others. The great families of the East were not overlooked

—

Almonte, Normans, George Wilkes, Pilot Jr.'s, Messenger
Durocs, Hambletonians—not a strain of celebrity not repre-
sented in the earlier importations ; later on, Nutwoods, Arion,
Advertiser, Norval, Electricity, a whole lot of good ones. The
"summing up :"—half-bred mares were showing well as the
dams of fast trotters. Maud S. in 1877 had shown a four-year-
old rate which was far below what had been witnessed before,

and then Jay-Eye-See came to the front. In place of buying
half-bred mares, thoroughbreds were chosen. Waxy was bred
to Gen. Benton in 1S87, and from that union came Waxaua,
and then through Electioneer the phenomenon which swept
"world's records" away with a clean broom. Two-year-old
at the time, three-year-old, four-year-old, five-year-old, all

ages, "best of all," testifying to the wisdom of the choice. In
the eflbrt to obtain fillies for the breeding stud, males inevi-

tably must come. In many cases the surgeon desexed them
and they were sold, while the more fortunate fillies were rele-

gated to the stud when age justified the removal. "Too much
hot blood," was the cry of the trainers, and a poor show for

the " half and half" fellows in the absence of their owner.
But they forced their way to recognition. In the hands of the
breaker, Palo Alto could beat every two-year-o'd on the place;

Ansel was " handling himself" in a way that compelled atten-

tion, and others " were coming." No Sunday horses. Palo
Alto's Eastern campaign when a four-year-old, his career since

in the face of "a sea of troubles," crowned, heralded and
acknowledged the champion stallion of the world, the "run-
ning bred foolishness," "the pernicious influence of the thor-

oughbred," the jibes, jeers and scornful attacks buried so

deeply that only the most bitterly prejudiced seek to uncover
the bones.

Instructive lessons are presented by the history of Palo
Alto. Success beyond precedent; successes despite confident

predictions; failures where there should have been success

(according to the predictors) on the blackboard for the benefit

of students who are determined to form their conclusions upon
the evidence before them and who are not under the thraldom
of preconceived opinions.

And now, by the way, I will put on record that in my opin-

ion the system which has been lately adopted at Palo Alto
will prove a decided improvement over former methods.

Under the old plan there was one chief trainer, the others

subordinates. The chief could allot and transfer the horses at

his pleasure, and, consequently, if an animal showed very

well he was put in his own division, the inferior turned over

to subordinates. This, of course, was a bar to exertion and
little interest was taken in the business. We are all aware of

the strong affection a majority of men who are engaged in

taking care of horses entertain for the promising colts which
are under their charge, "rubbers" being fully as much en-

amored as the man who drives them. Should members of the

string advance rapidly there was a dread that capacity shown
would be the means of losing their pets, and their connection

with them be ended. Gloomily and dissatisfied, their work
was a drag, and there was a feeling that so far as they were
concerned they served the same purpose as a harness or sulky.

Their heart was not in it and even the horses which were

not occupied in work were embittered with thoughts of the in-

ferior position they were made to fill.

The man who broke Palo Alto and Sunol and who first

demonstrated that they were destined to a brilliant future

is never heard of in connection with their celebrity, the

whole of the honor being awarded to the successful pilot. I

would not take away an iota of the fame which Mr. Marvin

has won and which he so well deserves, for what he has done

with the Palo Alto horses, but it is manifestly just that their

early tutors should also receive credit.

As it now stands Mr. Lathropselects the horses which each

trainer has to drive, and to him alone they are responsible.

They are assured of keeping them so long as there is improve-

ment. In lieu of success being followed by a transfer it is

sure guarantee that they will be continued in charge of the

animals, and to this is added an extra recompense in case of

extra well-doing. Emulation and confidence take the place

of carelessness and distrust and all are striving for the best re-

sults. While there is no one of the present training at Palo

Alto that has had a great deal of experience in driving races,

some of them have been engaged in training fur a long time.

The man who broke and trained Palo Alto, Sunol and a large

number of the cracks which have gained such high distinc-

tion has been at Palo Alto for at least twelve years and it is

superogatory to say that so far as educating young trotters

is concerned he is a't the very top of the ladder. Quiet and

retiring in disposition he never forces himselfinto prominence,

and one must have watched closely to realize that he has been

a part and an important part of the Palo Alto curriculum.

No one could be better posted in the methods which have

been the main foundation of the success which has followed

these teachings and no more trustworthy in carrying them

out. As is well known Governor Stanford inaugurated a sys-

tem of training which has met with violent opposition, and

even after it had been clearly demonstrated that it was a good

method of developing speed there were plenty to cavil and

object. Tersely stated, that system is td develop speed by

short and rapid brushes, never carried so far as to tire and

consequently weaken the muscles, or lessen the nerve forte.

Until the period draws near for a lengthened trial, eighths of a

mile and quarters of a mile are the limits, and at the cud of

each brush the colt is stopped, permitted to re-t for a suffi-

cient time to regain his wind, turned around and started

again. Never exhausted, the work is play, and there isa B -i

a snap, an evident relish for the exercise. The older drivers,

or rather, those who have been long in the employ of Gov-

planted. There have been many wise predictions regarding
the future of the trotting department of Palo Alto, i have
nnt the least hesitancy in recording my vaticination that it

will not lose prestige. A far more difficult task to lower the
marks which, with one exception, stand to its credit than it

was, and the young Electioneers are becoming scarce. But
other stars will rise and shine with great brilliancy, and just
so surely their light will not be placed under a bushel.

# *

The Eastern Starter.—The Blood Horse Association
made a good move when Mr. Ferguson was employed as
starter for the meeting which is now in progress. There are
several reasons for regarding the appointment in a favorable
light. In the first place, there were no doubts of Mr. Fergu-
son's capacity. Kecognized as one of the ablest of the Eastern
handlers of the flag, he would be a good exponent of the bes f

methods which prevail on the other side; and this, the most
difficult of all the racing positions, he filled satisfactorily
That would be an ' object lesson " for California aspirants,
and it would be a dull scholar who did not benefit thereby.
It maybe premature to review the starting with only one
day's experience to guide, but there are points which can be
commented upon with accuracy after four trials have been
witnessed, as well as though the whole meeting had been
reviewed. To get a fair start with as little delay as possible,

appears to be one of the fundamental principles acted upon.
This may appear a trite assertion when the reply is: "Who
docs not act on the same rule? " I readily admit the force of
that query, but though the governing motives are the same,
the manner of execution is entirely different. As the first

race was a mile the start had to be made at the most trying
point, viz., directly in front of the spectators. One of less

confidence would have delayed hoping to set them ofl'so evenly
that no one could find fault, and in the effort, consumed a lot

of time and with no better results. Many people are prone to
overlook an interest which is of vital importance to the club,

and which is really paramount, that being the gratification of a
majority of the spectators. Delays disgust, to put it in a strong
light, and to watch for the better part of an hour a lot of

horses cavorting and breaking away tries the patience of the
most enthusiastic race-goer.

Owners have interests, bettors have interests, but when
these interests can be subserved and the assemblage, by far the
largest proportion of which are neither owners or bettors, also

pleased, all interests are guarded. Few will dispute the claim
that, as a rule, the worst starts are those which have been the
longest delayed, and I will add that the most successful starter

will be the self-confident man, a mau who has that trait to

give effectiveness to a quick eye and a resolute spirit.

The next starts were from the quarter-pole and all of them
were very fair. In the run-off between Revolver and Fanny
F., the horse had, perhaps, a half a length the advantage, but
both were in motion, and better by far to start when in that

position, than to waste valuable minutes in getting them close

together.

The last race of the day, however, was the best exemplifi-
cation of Mr. Ferguson's ability. Eleven two-year-olds to

start from the half-mile, the narrowest part of the track, and
when the procession reached the backstretch they were nearly
a furlong apart. They were gradually brought together by
Mr. Ferguson's assistant, and by the time they were nearing
his stand, they were " bunched " "andXalll moving about the
same rate of speed.

Down went the Hag and^no one could find fault or claim
that the start gave an undue advantage. Now a less confident
man would have failed to take advantage of the critical

moment. The least waver of judgment the opportunity would
have passed, the fear that it was^not as good as could be ob-

tained thereafter come in the way, and then an excited throng
of unruly animals and stubborn jockeys retarded the start no
telling how long.

Mr. Ferguson's assistant appears to be efficient in his

position, and plays his part well. There was a new wrinkle
to California turf goers, or, at least, a new one to us which
is worthy of "high commendation." That was a pedestal for

the Starter to stand upon.'a truncated pyramid, rather rude of

construction, as I suppose it wasmade in the hurry of prepara-

tion after Mr. Pergussou's arrival atfthe course.

This gave him an elevation from which he could overlook

the field, just the right^height to see clearly every horse and

every jockey, and also brought him into a position wnerc the

jockeys could watch every motion and hear every word he
uttered and made.
The structure was light and readily carried on the track to

the various starting points. Stationed on the inner side of

the inside fence ii was nut in the way, and is such a decided

improvement over a ground position, that it will surely be

adopted by all our associations. Still it may not be satisfac-

tory to Borne of our starters. That official is placed in a con-

spicuous position, and there are few men whom nature baa

done more for in the way of "shape" than she has tor Mr.
Ferguson. Tall and straight, and yet with muscular develop-

ment which indicates strength and activity, in fitting habili-

ments for the occasion, in appearance, al least, In- i- the beau

ideal of a starter. And this i- no small point in his favor.

Of nil outdoor sports racing is the besl adapted. for display,

and harmonious conjunction of the parts adds greatly to the

attractions of the spectacle. That Mr. Ferguson ha- the use-

ful, a-- will :is [he ornamental, qualities to tit him tor the po-

sition 1 am as "ell convinced as any one can be from the

observations of mi.- afternoon, and again congratulate the Di-

rectorsofthc Association on securing his servi

Joseph Cairn Simt-ov
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TURF ANDTUACK
Are you going to the races ?

There are three Gretchens in the Great Brood Mare list.

Do not forget that there will be some grand racing to-day

at Bav District track.

Volume X, of the American Trotting Register, is oat.

Volume XI is due May 1st.

Strathmore has 117 descendants, with an average record

of 2:24}, yet he was from a non-standard mare.

The sale at the Souther farm takes place next Wednesday.

It is expected that a large attendance will be present.

Molly McCarty's Last, bv Kutherford, out of the famous

race mare Molly MeCarty. died last week at the Santa Anita

Stock Farm.

Revolver's finish in the first heat of the third race last

Saturday will not be forgotten for many a day by those who

witnessed it.

Peter Smith's colt Sheriff, by Advocate u'544, is doing

remarkably well at the Napa track under James Corcoran's

careful handling.

Will there be thirteen bookmakers laying odds at Bay

District next Tuesday is a question that nearly everyone has

a negative answer for.

Grandee made up lots of ground in the first race, after

getting such a bad send-off. We are still of the opinion that

he is a mighty good colt.

We understand that Zaldivar was far from being on
|

edge in last Saturday's race, and if that is a fact what a good

colt he must be when right

!

Electioneer^ 2:30 trotters have five hundred and seventy-
j

five heats in 2:30 or better to their credit, Lot Slocum having

the most to his honor, sixty-five.

William Grave* has sold to Palo Alto a Nutwood mare

and two fillies out of her, by Dexter Prince. One is a two-

year-old and the other a four-year-old.

Imp. Knowsley is said to have covered in five successive

seasons, from 1S05 to 1809 inclusive, 940 mares—220 in 1S06. '

He died in 1815 at twenty years of age.

Holly Craeb, the youngest son of H. W. Crabb, the well-
'

known horseman and viticulturist of Oakville, Napa county,

was accidentally drowned while fishing last Sunday.

Lovers of thoroughbred racing should bear in mind that

there will be racing at Bay District track on Tuesdays, Thurs-

davs, Fridays and Saturdays of every week until May 7th.

E. B. Jennings, of Xapa, has his fine stallion, Blonde

Wilkes, loooking splendidly. Although this is a " green " horse
;

this year, it would not surprise us if he trots close to 2:20

this fall.

Monbars, (2) 2:16V, has to his credit teu winning heats
j

better than 2:33. Arion, 2:10], at the same age has six, and
;,

Ralph Wilkes trotted in five winning contests inside of the I

standard time.

Fred W. Loeber, of Vineland, Napa County, is getting
|

quite a string of trotters for his stable, and when the judges'

bell rings this fall, he will be seen piloting some good ones

inside the list.

The Soudan colts and fillies at D. J. Murphy's stock farm,

near Milpitas, are all doing well. Soudan will be seen in the

races this fall, the mark he will make will be much lower

than it is at present.

Mr. George D. Otis, who bred and raised May Day (2:30),

says he is positive that she is only eighteen years old instead

of twentv-two. The stud book of Ballard's Cassius M. Clay

will settle the question of her age.

The poor breeder has no reason to get discouraged. Aller-

ton, Ax tell, Ralph Wilkes and Alcantara were bred, with one

exception, by poor men, two of whom were doctors, yet they

represent a value to-day of not far from $300,000.

J. Nagle, of San Francisco, has bought of the Palo Alto

Stock Farm the two-year-old bay colt Ben Hur, by imp.

Cyrus, out of Frolic, together with his engagements. He is

entered in the Grant Stakes for 1893 at Garfield Park.

All the horsemen at the Bay District track are talking

about the liberal offer made by the owner of Menlo Stock

Farm to encourage breeders to send their mares to Suwarrow,

the " finest-formed stallion that ever came from Australia."

The finish ofthe first heat on the opening daywas calcu-

lated to make oue believe that Revolver and Applause were

the onlv two horses in the light, but the flagman gave Inker-

man such a kind send-off that be could hardly help capturing

the second beat.

It i> -aid Jockey Garrison lias beeu offered $1,000 by '. B.

Collins to ride the latter's colt, Longford, the full brother to

Longstreet, in the Suburban Handicap. Collins has backed

his horse heavily ami want- a first-class rider in order to bring

him first under the wire.

The number of good-looking Napa Wilkes colts and fillies

that are elevating the hopes of their owners by coming into

the world solid in color, perfectly formed and perfect pictures

of the sire, makes the Salinas people happy. Napa Wilkes'

book will be Riled this year.

Scsrise, 2:25}, by Abbottsford, out of a mare by Signal, is

one of the most promising young horses in Oakland. Mr.

Brown, his owner, has reason to be proud of him. If it ever

coiner to split heals in a race. Sunrise will be a formidable

horse, for he can trot all day.

J. H. Ovtiiwamk. of Sierra Madre, has leased Luella (dam

of Myrtle, 2,-19-1), by Nutwood 600; second dam Ruth Ann,

by Bell Alta, for a year. He will breed her with four other

select maresto his young Stamboul—Alta Belle colt that he

purchased from W. S. Hobart last year.

Leo Wilkes is the sire of a number of beautiful, large

colts and fillies this year. Everyone of them are solid in

color, strong in conformation, and seem to love to trot. All

who bred mares last year to him have been so well pleased

that they booked them back this season.

A friendly match is being talked of between Faustino,

2 14] and H. 0. McKinney's Nutwood Wilkes, three-year-old

i
pacing record, 2:25V. If arranged, it will be for a good stake,

and will be decided over the new grounds of the Wisconsin

I State Agricultural Society, at Janesville.

The columns of this journal are free to all who desire to

send in their lists of foals. It will be well for owners of brood-

mares to send in the dates, sex, markings and sire's name, as

well as their own, in forwarding us the information. If they

want to claim a:.y names, we will gladly publish them.

Every person interested in a trotting horse should have a
1 Year Book. It is one of the most useful volumes ever pub-

[
lished We have a large stock of these books on hand and

! for sale at 82.50 per volume—exceedingly cheap, considering

;

that it contains nearly 1,COO pages of useful information.

Silas Skinner, 2:17, is getting his daily exercise at the

Santa Rosa race track. Mr. McGraw has good reasons for

hoping to lower the Black Cyclone's record in the free-for-all

races this year. The youngsters by Silas Skinner bear a very
striking resemblance to him, and all of them are " gifted with
speed."

The Antevolo stallion, Marks L., is the only trotting horse

at the Bay District track. Peter Brandow, his driver and
trainer, says the horse knows what is wanted of him whenever
it comes to speeding in the park, and thinks he could beat

anyone's horse there if the police were not so much opposed to

this pastime.

Perhaps it is not known who it was that first thought of

booting weanlings to lead by the side of horses for exercising.

To G. Valensin belongs the credit of introducing this idea.

This breeder is also much opposed to driving his youngsters
to a heavy cart, and has the lightest of sulkies attached to

them during their training.

This is the most critical period in the lives of many of the
broodmares on our farms. Owners should be very careful and
see that matrons are stabled carefully in large, roomy box
stalls and watched night and day. After the period of parturi-

tion is over and the foal comes, the mare should not be turned
out if the weather is disagreeable or cold.

Lady Livingstone (the famous broodmare) was brought
across the plains by Win. < i raves, who purchased her of Gen-
eral Singleton. He claimed that she was by Gray Eagle. This
is something unheard of by the adherents of General Taylor
who always claimed she was by him. We would like to have
Mr. Graves give us his side of the story.

Charles Marvin's position at the pa ] _Ajto tables—its

responsibilities, work and duties— is now divided between O.
N. Reynolds, Frank Covey and J. S. Phippen. Mr. Reynolds
is general superintendent. Covey is superintemdent of the
training department and Mr. Phippen is trainer of the crack
trotters such as Palo Alto, Advertiser and Bell Bird.

A two-year-old filly by Verano out of Miss Ford, one^jf

the greatest race mares of her era, died of lockjaw at the

Santa Rita Stock Farm last week. She was one of the hand-
somest, as well as the most promising youngsters on the

place.

Dick Ward carried off the jockey honors of the opening
day of the Blood Horse meeting by riding two winners and
third in another race out of three mounts. Many believe that

if Sir Roy bad not ran away Ward would have had three wins

to his credit.

Mrs. W. S. Hobart, wife of the owner of the Hobart stock

farm, died in this city last Saturday. Mr. Hobart has been

an invalid for some time and the news of her death completely

prostrated him; it is earnestly hoped by every one that he

may recover.

William Vioget, the well-known horseman, is kept pretty

busy at the track at San Jose handling a string of twenty-five

youngsters. As nearly all are by Eros, 2:29}, he need have
no fears of getting any pacers or single-footers amongst them.

From all we can learn regarding their progr M< u -. Vioget

and Burke have a right to feel sanguine.

J. C. Sibley says that the fastest track on earth is the one
that is dryest and hardest on the immediate surface and the

wettest beneath. If you can have an inside and outside ditch

uurrojnding your track, each kept full of water so it will stand

within eighteen inches of the surface, you can always depend
upon having a record-breaking track if the surface is kept in

proper shape.

The swimming tank at the Souther Farm is doing wonders
for the stallions—Figaro and Jester L». The former is a per-
fect duck in the water, and all the swellings and bunches on
his ankles seem to have disappeared. He will get inside the
charmed circle this year. Jester D. is an Almont all over,
and the way he moves through the water shows that that
quality called " vim " is very strong within him.

ZALDIVAR is suffering from an injury to the frontal bone
which, if it is not attended to, is likely to so weaken the great
< California gelding that he may not be able to stay the route
in the American Derby, for which he is at present the favor-
ite. A veterinarian tells us that the bones need scraping, and
that if a good job is done Zaldivar should come around all

right in time for the great racing event at Chicago.

The Areata Driving Bark Association was organized in
Areata last Saturday evening with the following officers:

President, John C. Bull Jr. ; Secretary, C. L. Pardee ; Treas-
urer, W. W. Stone. The Board of Trustees for the ensuing
year consist of J. <

'. Bull Jr., R. Roberts, P. A. Gaynor and
s. McCurdv Jr. The President was directed to procure a
11 ase and have the track surveyed. We will soon have a very
respectable circuit for racing p.urposes in this county.

Ed. R. Smith, of Los Angeles, has leased the breeding qual-
ities of Freckles for this season Prom Edgemonl Turk, and will
bring thesymmetrical son of Wilton to Los Angeles. Freckles
is the only son of Wilton In California. Wilton was one of
thegreatesl racehorses thai George Wilkes ever aired. The
damn!' l-Vckh-s i- limy 1 liana, bv Administrator and the
grandam Bashaw Belle, dam of Secure, 2:30, Strong Boy, 2:12.
and Carrie, 2:19), The latter is the dam of the sensational
pacer Manager, 2:11 '.

Some people have thought that Governor Stanford went
into the trotting horse business for pleasure but it has proved
a more profitable business than the S. P. R. R. He ha- sold

about $400,000 worth of trotting stock since the first of Jaou
ary. He has now three horses that would bring as much mon
and could sell another $400,000 worth and scarcely miss then
off' the ranch and then have a million dollars worth left.

J. II. McCord's fine stallion Tom Benton, is highly rt

teemed i as he deserves to be i by the horsemen aroim
mento, if one is to judge by the number of promising T
Bentons" that are making their owners feel as if " they ought
to be trained." Tom Benton is one of the very best sou
(Jen. Benton and time will prove that our prophecy is cm
rect, for he will demonstrate through his progeny his value.

Thus. Kehoe, of Bridges, Idaho, left this city for his honi.

yesterday. He purchased Wheatley, the celebrated thorough
"bred, when he was here some years ago, and says that th.i

fillies and colts left by the old horse are all handsonu-|
sensible, and very useful. Many of them were crossed will!

mustangs and their produce bear an excellent reputati

among the cowboys for speed, strength, perfect limbs and good
sense.

David Young, of Stockton, brought three mares I

one is by John Nelson, dam by Napa Rattler; another is 1,

Gen. McClellan 144. out of a daughter of Alexander, and tli

third is bv Gen. Reno, out of a daughter of Kentucky Whij
These are all in foal to Pilot Prince and will be bred t.. ihi

horse again. Pilot Prince is a full brother to Lottery Tick.-

2:25 as a three-year-old and belongs to Prof. E. P. Heald
i

this city.

Budi> Doble's stable of trotters has been transfer]

W. P. Ijams' Warren Park Farm to the Terre Han'
where they will be prepared for the season's campaign. I

nothing happens him, he will have a better stable out tht

ever before. He has Nancy Hanks, 2:09 ; Axtell. 2:1

.

2:12V ; McDoel, 2:15! ; Drextell and others. Nan.
is in superb condition, and she will play with the record

she continues so.

W. M. Houser is handling Senator Stanford's hors

Vina Ranch, in Tehama county. In a letler to us Mr
says he has taken up thirty head from two to four yes

besides about eighty head of yearlings. Some of the latter m
being broken and worked, the rest are in the kinderga

ten. In the words of Mr. H., ''
I lind some very \ i

colts, and I think you will hear of some trotters from Vim j

the near future."

The sum of $500 is offered to the breeder of the firs

Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list. This, in itsel
:'.

an inducement to owners of good mares, and as Mounl
oldest colts are only yearlings, there is a grand opportunity :"

som? one who owns a good producing mate to win this jm.

Mount Hood is considered one of the handsome-t, games! ai

most perfect-built grandsons of Electioneer on the eoas

he is a dead-game trotter.

The latest man to come ofF the fence on the high serri

fee question is the owner of the stallion Onward, a

George Wilkes that has more of his get in the 2:30 I

any other horse in the world ever had at a like age. Unirai

was advertised to stand at S500, but seeing that the current

public opinion was in the other direction his owner li

knocked a hundred dollars off the service price, and saya tli

stud fees are climbing a little too fast.

Merry Monarch is all quality, though the quantity

not so great. He is of the right sort, and is likely to prow
hard nut for the three-year-olds to crack this year. Man
Bergen always insisted that Merry Monarch could I teal il

Highness, and Count Gideon had the same opini

McLaughlin piloted His Highness to victory in the Futtirit

McCormick, Ha'penny and Schuylkill are in the a

class, and the latter is the especial pet of Baron Ke
puts down what he calls a " blummer '' on his chances b

fails to pick it up.

Last Monday, at Memphis, Tenn., on a track deep in mn
Tom Elliott, by Luke Blackburn—Tidy, won the Tenne*
Derbv, one and one-eighth miles. Little Billy, hu I
companion, was second, one length behind, while Lew W«
the much-touted Corrigan colt, was third, a length

Little Billy. Time, 2:03;. The latter set the pa

Elliott came up like a house afire at the finish. Corrigai

pair (Lew Weir and Phil Dwyer) were favorites in the U
ting, as a stable, at 7 to 10 ; the winners, J. M. Brow i

at 3 to 2. It was a heavy betting nice.

Uncle Charley Cochran, the groom of Electricity,

old man of seventy-seven, who took care of Goldsmith Mi

all through her brilliant career, and a man of sound judgOM

would not be surprised if Electricity, 2:17}, would make
record of 2:12 before the season closes. "We have
and two-year-olds that are showing faster time than any tlii

year ago at this time. About forty foals have been

to date of 100 expected. At Yida about as many m
expected. Ninty per cent of all of these will be des

of old Electioneer, either from sons or daughters."

VanB. De LASHMtTr, of Portland, Or., Witch Ila

Farm sold to J. W. Tilden, Goldendale, Wash., Indigo,

c, foaled June 20, 1891, by Hambletonian Mambrin
dam Tecora (dam of Venita, three-year-old record. 2;

Coquette, record, 2:30) by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22: p
Same to L. B. Lindsey, Spokane, Wash., Abbie W.. b f, foalj

May 3, 1890, by Hambletonian Mambriuo 5241, dam V
tilla J., record 2:30, by Altamont 3 iOO. Also, b f, thi

old, full sister to Lute L., by Hambletonian Mambrino B

dam bv Eph Mavnard
; $400. Same lo K. Morton.

Kvren'e, ch f, foaled Mav 19, 1891. by Planter 25Q
Myrtle, by A 1wood 972; S300.

At a meeting of the Directors of the Blood Horse Ac-

tion last Monday night it was decided to change the

gramme that the b*t horses could be got together and

the entering of cracker-jacks against laid- of skates, \

there could be little interest manifested bv the public.

mark of respect to the memory of the late noted turfm

David D. Withers, the Sage of Brookdale, the associi

cided to adopt the colors of the departed Nun Jersey turtri

—all black. These colors will be used by any turfman w

has neglected to provide himself with colors. James B. 1

guson, the well-known starter from Kentucky, arrived M
day night at 8:45, and the meeting adjourned to meet the g

tlenian at the Palace Hotel.
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Eeos ranks third among the sons of Electioneer.

Pedigree is only good to look at unless it is tacked on to a

tood individual.

Over 170 trotters and pacers with records better than 2:30

race to the Pilot Jr. mare. Miss Russell.

Ed. Phelps, the foreman of James * >. Fair's big ranch in
I Vallejo and Sonoma townships, was in town recently. From

( i.aka has the most standard descendants of the American

'tar mares. Most of them are through Dictator.

The track at Petaluma is "alive" with trotters and pacers,

.nd from early noon till late at night the youngsters keep

>lodding away.

, Palo Alto is improving greatly. His shoes were taken

Jay-Eye-See 2:10 has won more heats inside of 2:30 than

any other trotter that has entered the 2:10 list. He is credited

with fifty-eight heats from 2:30 to 2:10; Palo Alto 2:083 him we learn that Mr. Fair intends to build right away a priv
stands second with fifty-four; Allerton 2:09] third with forty- ate track on the- part of his ranch in Sonoma Valley just be-

fivej Maud S. 2:08] fonrth with forty-three; Nancy Hanks low the Champlin ranch. A dwelling house for hand- em-
2:09 fifth with forty ; Nelson 2:10 sixth with thirty-two, and ployed about the track has just been constructed and a barn
Sunol 2:0S} jthe fastest of the lot) has twenty-six.—Horse Re- 80x150 feet will be built as soon as labor and money can do
view. it. Mr Fair, we learn, intends to make his ranch one of the

best breedingfarms for line stock on the coast. lie bas ample
means and the land, and if lie desires to do SO can accomplish
it. The Imprint wishes Mr. Fair unbounded success. It inav
not be generally known, but it is a fact that James (i. Fair
was, in the early fifties, and before he turned his attention to

mining, a resident of Vallejo township in this county, in which
his main ranch house is now located, and served for awhile

It is not generally known that Aberdeen ranks high as a

sire of extreme speed; still the facts are that out of more
than one hundred sons of Hambletonian, which have per-

formers in the 2:30 list, but two, Electioneer and George

Wilkes, outrank him as the sireof 2:20 speed, and that only

one other, Volunteer, ties him for this honor. As George

ffwTeV,he campaign ended, and the long re,, ha, made a ^^)^^Z^^^^lfl^t^^:
iew* horse of him. family as the sire of 2:20 speed. It is also worthy of com-

ment that in his 2:20 list, which includes two performers with

marks below 2:16, all of them made their best records in

races on regulation tracks.

iorees are being worked there at present.

St ibter J. B. Ferucson is a wonder. The way he han-

,les the jockeys is marvellous. Some of our would-be local

ag-wielders may profit a little by studying his methods.

The larger portion of trotting-horse breeders are unalter-

ably opposed to dishonest methods. Chicanery in the ranks

. a characteristic much more of the past than of the present.

1

Theke are those who claim that a 2:30 trotter is of but tit-

le account, yet statistics show that only about one-sixth of

irie'trotters on the turf last year succeeded in taking a record

hat fast.
'

Thos. Keatini. recently purchased from Senator B. Lang-

ml a tine trotting stallion by Dexter Prince out of a daugh-

;

>r of Tom Vernon, and, by the way he is trotting, his new

wner has every reason to be proud of Iiim.

From the point of Sunol's hip to her toe you can draw a

rai-lit line when she leaves the ground. To any one who

now- anything about pacing, this magnificent propelling

ower will be apparent. She is like all the Electioneers—

a

ne trotter.

Now tii >T we have a first-class starter the older jockeys

lit were in the habit of doing as they pleased with our local

ag-wielders will not get of) three and four lengths in the

ail. winning on inferior horses. The best gallopers will

)me pretty close to getting the money from this out.

Cavpbell's Electioneer, 2:17;. that J. J.C'onley bought

Wnodard's sale for 515,100, was not bought for Briar Hill

arm. but for a gentleman in Rhode Island, and has been

lipped to his new owner. There were negotiations pendin,

l Kentucky, but his owner concluded to stand him

last.

The veteran horse pilot, I ieorge Evans, showed by his

inish on Lady Gwen last Tuesday that he has lost little if

,nv of his old-time skill.

F. I'. Wickersham writes us that that the track at the fait Word reaches here from Santa Ana of a whirlwind pacer

•round is in splendid condition and that a large number of that has come to light. Recently a young man brought a

horse from San Bernardino to Santa Ana. He ofl'ered to sell

the animal for $100. The stranger drove the pacer a quarter

in 3S seconds. Jack Felton got up behind the San Bernar-

dino horse and drove him a quarter in 3S seconds. Felton

then offered to buy him for 5100. While Felton went after

the monev the stranger raised his price to 5'2o0. Jack Fel-

ton purchased the pacer at this figure, and a report reached

the Herald office yesterday that the green pacer has since

shown a quarter in 30] seconds, which is a 2:02 gait.—Los

Angeles Herald.

John E. Thayer, one of the oldest jockeys on the turf,

died at his home, 219 South Fifth street, Camden, at 2 o'clock

Thursday morning of pneumonia. Mr. Thayer has been sick

for several weeks but the news of his death was very unex-

pected. Johnny Thayer has made his headquarters at the

Gloucester track ever since it opened, and was well known

there as Starter Pettingill. He was popular and w;as a good

rider, but he accepted very few mounts at this meeting. Mr.

Thayer owned P. J. H., John Arkins and Colonel Harwood.

John Arkins was his bread-winner, and the only horse which

he won with at this meeting. Mr. Thayer was born at Roch-

ester, N. Y., and was about 36 years of age. His funeral

took place on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, from 427 Mar-

ket street, Camden.

One of our great drivers once said that the best stimulant

to aid in driving a hard race was a good night's^ sleep. ^
An-

other, noted for his skill in conditioning, once said: " Never

allow a sickly or diseased man to rub or handle a horse be-

tween beats." Both had noted an effect of the same cause. A
high-bred racehorse, trotter or runner, has a nervous organi-

rnipathetic as a woman's. Lack of sleep makes

him in those days welcome his return to the scenes ofllisearlv

life in California.—Petaluma Imprint.

For a second time in its history .Monmouth Park has un-
dergone an almost entire change of ownership. New hands
took it from John Chamberlain, and now owners have taken
it from A. J. < assatt, John Peabody, VY. A. Moore, Mr*.
George Lorillard (Countess d'Agreda and the estate of D. 0.
Withers and W. 1.. Scott. The announcement that there
would be racing at Monmouth Park this year was the result

of a meeting at which the controlling interest was turned over
to A. F. Woleott. a well-known racing man and partner of
Jas. R. Keene six years ago in the unfortunate Fairfax Stable,
an I more recently a partner of " Johnny" Campbell, a dealer
in gas stocks and other securities in Wall street and Chicago.
Woleott is now virtually the owner of Monmouth, as he has
gained control of three-fifths of the original stock. ( )f course
he represents not only himself, but other men. James R.
Keene is one of his backers. Another backer of Woleott is

Jacob Ruppert. There are two or three other backers, but
only in a small way. The directorate has been changed en-
tirely, with the exception of John A. Morris and James ' 'al-

wav. Morris holds §25,000 in stock and Galwav $5,00 I.

James Gordon Bennett's interest is nit on the market, but
Woleott has asked him by cable if he will sell.

Dr. K. D. Wise, of Los Angeles, is out again after his seri-

ous accident. "Glendine is as sound as a new silver dollar,"

said Dr. Wise. " His feet are now all right, and he is moving
in grand style. I shall expect great things from Glendine
this year." The doctor made a judicious move when he
secured Ed Connolly to train for him. Connolly is a brainy
young reinsman, and he has mapped out a long campaign for

the Wiseburn trotters. He will leave Los Angeles next month
for Salt Lake City, where the horses are all engaged. After
the Salt Lake meeting he will take in the Northwestern cir-

cuit. The Wiseburn string tin- year will be the best, on the
whole, that ever left that county. It is as follows : Glendine,
ch h, 6, by Judge Salisbury, dam Tempest, by Sultan ; Emin
Bey, b h, 1, by Guy Wilkes, dam Tempest, by Sultan; Ade-

the

zation as .

.

most men savage, lack of good health weakens nervous energy, laide McGregor, b m, 3, by Bonnie McGregor, dam Adelaide,

and cross men and weak men are the bane of good horses. The by Milwaukee ; Bonnie June, b m, 3, by Simmons, dam Mollie

man who habitually keeps late hours, regardless of what the Wilkes, by George Wilkes ; Adelaide Simmons, b f, 2, by

allurement mav be^—courtship, revival or poker—is unfitted Simmons, dam Adelaide, by Milwaukee. George Hinds'

for work about horses, and employers had better discharge pacer Rorv O'More will also go along with the Wiseburn
Pleasanton race track is the objective point ot a nunioer

| ^^ ^^ at once. He may be strong and willing, naturally string. Emin Bey promises to "develop into a very speedy

good-tempered, determined not to he mastered by any vexa-
;

trotter. He has no mark, being held back until the present

tious incident, but the strained nervous system is betrayed season. He is entered in a number of four-year-old stakes,

unwittingly by some hasty movement to the keen intelligence
j

The other day Emin Bey trotted a mile in his work in 2:31

of the horse.

ftrottiiiL' horse pilgrims every Saturday. Starr, Hickok

Villiarusand Maguire are a famous quartette of drivers, aud

.e person who thinks there are no jewels in their strings

ould be greatly mistaken if they saw them moving on

•ack.

the

B C Holly's good old mare Nevada, by Regent—Miss

;lla, broke down in her work last Sunday at Bay District

ack. Nevada was the winner of about forty races, showing

erkeelstogood company at Louisville, Chicago, St. Paul,

atonia, Anaconda, Helena and Butte, Mont., Reno, :Nev., and

lis city.

The four greatest trotting sires are Electioneer with lOOiti

le list, I ieorge Wilkes with seventy-six, Happy Medium with

rentv-one, and Blue Bull with sixty-seven. The second

mis if each of these great sires, except George V likes and

:appv Medium, are of unknown blood, and there is no thor-

ighbred blood in the dams of either of them.

t in Tuesday a number of ladies in the grand stand handed

air coin to a young man to buv some pools on Royal Hush.

tier the race, 'in which the horse was beaten, the young man
|

ifonned them that they made a grave mistake it was the

wb-tailed Hush" they wanted. They have been worried

rer since to know whi'ch was the bob-tailed flush
;
they never

iw it in the race.

(SI iuttenoen, after twenty-two years' continual ser-

cc in the liverv business, has at length concluned to take a

-t. and is going to make a visit to his old home in the Last.

or the past four years he has been proprietor of the Golden

ate stables on Golden Gate Avenue. Messrs. U. B. W eller

id George I. Bailev have purchased this stable, and aim and

ive the ability to carry on the business properly and well.

aceoEDlso to a writer in the American Turf Register for

mil ls:;4 the longest races that had then been run m the

nited States were won by a Medley and a descendant of

lockfast. One race was forty-four miles, heats twenty-two

lies each ; the other thirtv-two miles, one heat seventeen

id the next fifteen miles. Theywere ridden by gentlemen

das. This was rather difl'erent from half and three-quarter

ile races that our thoroughbreds run to-day.

When a hoise trots a dead heat with another horse the

time made constitutes a record ; but, according to a recent

decision of Secretary Steiner, when a horse trots a dead heat

with time, that is, when he equals the time he started to beat

it is not a record. This does not seem right, and steps should

Adelaide McGregor is getting along famously. Last year she
could have taken a record of 2:2b' as a two-year-old, but she
was not rushed. Barring accidents, this royally-bred filly

should secure a three-year-old record close to 2:2".

A DISPATCH from Little Rock, Ark., dated April 7th. says
' To-day's running of the Arkansas Derby settles the question

be taken to secure a decision from the executive boards of the
I
as to the permanency of that race as one of the great sporting

\merican and National Associations that willspecify whether I events of the year. It is a mile affair. Never was a more

or not a record shall be obtained by a performer against time
j

holly-contested struggle from post to finish witnessed by most

under the same conditions as when the contestant is another
|

enthusiastic spectators. When the event was decided aud the

horse. Mr. Steiner, in his dual capacity of Secretary of the favorite was known to have been defeated, even those who had

American Trottin" Association and Registrar of the Registrar lost their wealth felt that they were more than repaid by hav-

Association has made some decisions that invite considerable
. ing witnessed a good contest. Of the four starters, Pescador,

criticism and that, to some people at least, appear tyrannical the great California colt, was the favorite at odds of 9 to 10,

and indefensible. It would seem to be a more satisfactory course which were soon cut down to 3 to 5 on. Brown's entry, Little

if the Register Association would make and clearly define their Billy and Tom Elliott coupled, found backers at 3 to 2, while

rules and"then let the Registrar carry them out instead of Critic was almost neglected at 5 to 1. At the first attempt

havin'" that person every now and then announce that some

new condition must be complied with before his stock can be

registered.

upon her statute
Iowa has swung into line by placinj

books a law against entering or attempting to enter in a race

a horse under an assumed name or out of its class Lnder
} ^ tremendous burst of speed, pissed

the new Iowa statute any person or persons found guilty of a
und(?r a

they were sent away on even terms, Tom Elliott soon drawing
away a head to the good and setting the pace, with Pescador,
Little Billy and Critic well up. In this order they reached
the homestretch. Then whips flashed out and the final strug-

gle began. The game Californian tried in vain to overtake
the blood of the Bluegrass State, but had to surrender his place

: wire a winner by a short head from his stable com-
panion, Tom Elliott, the latter healing Pescador a length for

the place, while < ,-itio was about the same distance in the rear.

Time, 1:14;. Fully 5,000 people witnessed to-day's running."
Since this race was run Tom Elliott won the Tennessee Derby,
at Memphis, with his stable companion, Little Billy, second.

Joseph Qetdegkb, an American horseman, now in Etas-

test or trial of speed of any horse which he or they propose to
sia wr ; les entertainingly to the Pittsburg Dispatch : "

I am

violation of the law shall, upon conviction thereof, be inipns-

oned in the penitentiary for a period of not more than three

years or imprisoned in the county jail of the county in which

he is convicted for any period of not more than one year

and shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,1

anv person or persons knowingly misrepresenting

letitlv concealingthe public performance in anv to

fraudu-

rmer con-

Ses vt.iu LANUFoBDof Lodi has two colts at his stock farm

lat ought to be fast. One of them is by Hawthorne, the other

by Dexter Prince; they are out of the game trotting mare

axel Kirke, bv Brigadier 797, that got her record of 2:24 in Ati-

i-t. 1889. This year the Senator was bound to breed her to

.Other game trotter, so he selected the black colt Directum

Director. He says that he has about given up the idea ot

eeding for a 2:30 trotter, what he wants is a two-minute horse.

enter for competition in any such contest shall, upon convic-

tion thereof, be liable to the same punishment whether they

succeed in making the same entry or not. And thus an-

other stone is cast into the highway of the dishonest owner

and drivers' already rocky road. Someday one of those

tricky drivers will "come up against this stone with a -wilt

sulky and get thrown clear over the fence into the jail yard.

- [conclast," in the Stock Farm, says; "Asuggestion was

made bv a correspondent in last week's Stock Farm that meets

my approbation. There never was any sense in dating the

Je of horses from January 1. Over by far the greater part

of the I'nited States, no one, o, at least but very tew, car, to

breed their mares before April or May or to have foals come

before the first of April. The spring is the natural time for

horse-breeding. Marcs « come in " better at that season an,

""[and
' better and when the foal comes, mares then bred

. F. Sampson, of Denver, Colo., one of the best-known n*»u , ^^^ &em ^^^ the pr0 n

d most popular gentlemen we know of, gave us a pleasant
';

c

\ addition to this many breeders think that the
. ,„!-,„„ ,n the Blood. mient. in.

breedin„ tends to produce abortions.
11 last Wednesday, s.*.. , - -

orse meeting, and is an enthusiastic turfman. Prince « ar-

ick, owned by Mr. S., is likely to trot at Denver this season,

id, in the hands of Orrin Hickok, is moving in a manner

at nlea<es his owner greatly. Mr. Sampson gave us a piece

' news that will he a pleasant surprise to trotting horsemen,

id that is that DuBois Bros.' Superior, 2:17V, who was sup-

sed to have broken down, is working good and strong at

,
euver, and will yet win many a dollar and bracket tor his

tterprising owners.

now in Moscow, and it is a great place. Trotting has taken a

great hold here, and there is plenty of money in the business
when a man Ins anything like a good horse. I am trotting

on the ice among the Russians, and it is cold, awfully
and terribly cold. * hie of my horses was badly frozen, and it

will take months before the horse is well enough to trot

again. ' lor American horses cannot stand the cold here half

as well a- tic- Russian horses. The latter can slant! the
weather, no matter how freezing it is, anrl they will trot in

great style. They can i;o heats of two and three miles with-

out any blankets. They have no boots on, nor are any check-
reins used, anil they have on only commou road shoes. But
despite all tin-, tiny can go the mile in fr 2:25 to 2:35, ami
never make a skip, flu-' horses really surprise mc and
Americans who have never seen them will hardly believe
that they an- such useful animals. I have a c Russian
horses now ill niv stable, and I have bad many a good laugh
at them. A driver- behind them has to sit with a slack line,

and baste away at them with the whip from wire to wire. No
judgment is required to drive them, as they are all pun
trotters, and yon cannot drive them to a break. They are

more natural trotters than our American horses, but they arc-

very roughly built. ' these Russian hones would be
just the tiling for Watson Taylor to go round tin- pumpkin
fairs with. With one of them Watson could give tl

ishnient

WhtttrlhTsteTrue o^no. it would be much better to have

the age of horses date from the loth of March or 1st of April.

The present rule operates to the advantage of California only,

where breeding can be done the year round. Ever,
r
other

I',-,;.,,, of the country is handicapped bv tins rule, and .tut

gme that there sb^iM be^hange in tha iMt^nfonming
, , ^ ^ ,,,,.„. mccs and be,, t«i

to the necessities of the breeders tn by far the greater portion ^ ^8^ , ,. :1||11 ,., ,,,,,,,^,1,,

of the breedine districts.
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Swimming Exhibition.

Novelty, novelty all i- novelty in the horse business in

California. The ideas that haveemanaled from the brainy

men of the Pacific have been put immediately into use and arc-

now adopted by all the leading horsemen in the United States

ektobe in the very front rank of progressiveness.

Our kindergartens, baby trotters and pacers ; champion trot-

ters that are "built on thoroughbred lines," from thorough-

breddaros; our immense stock farms, with their various

modes of training horses and runners have excited the ad-

miration of the world, and now comes the greatest and latest

surprise of all, the swimming tank at the Souther Farm,

which is claiming the attention of horsemen everywhere who

are anxiously watching its effects,
. .

Last Ssturdav was advertised as the tii>t public exhibition

day S. large number of visitors were met at the station at

San Leandro by teams that Mr. Gilbert Tompkins had in

readiness to convev them to the farm. Through the quiet

town of San Leandro the coach with its load of precious

freight was quickly dashing, the four horses prancing and

dancing while the laughter of the happy folk- on pleasure

bent aroused the quiet people of this beautiful suburb. Across

the bridge that spans the slowly-flowing San Leandro creek

and thence to the famous county road that seems to have

been cut through orchards, wheat fields and fruit gardens, un-

til finally Stanley road is reached. A large signboard mdi-

cates that this is the road to the "Souther Farm." The four-

in-hand and lame wagonettes, followed by lighter vehicles,

made quitea procession as they turned into this driveway.

Fields of growing grain and meadows with their wealth of

eschscholtzias, daisies, lillies, interspersed with patches ol

blue sage blossoms, afforded a striking contrast to the well-kept

almond orchards in full bloom on the other side

of the grass-bordered highways. At length, a turn in the

roa 1 revealed to the expectant throng a perfect little village

of turns and shed.-, apparently built quite lately. The halt

mile track, upon which the teams were driven, was as smooth

as a billiard table, the turns being " thrown np " according to

the regulation rule. When the "covered" swimming tank

was seen every one was anxious to "get out and see it " and

many of the fair young maidens and their proud gallants

hardly waited for the drivers to fasten their horses ere they

were nut and walking within the enclosure surrounding ' the

tank."

The reader can imagine a cement pit some ninety feet long,

twenty feet wide and eight feet deep, with corrugated inclines

at each end, down which the horses walk into the water: some

distance from the tank a ten-horse-power boiler is built which

furnishes steam for heating the tank. The steam is forced into

the water through a two-inch pipe, by which the temperature

of the water is kept at a blood heat. Directly in the center of

the tank, suspended from the roof, is a platform about fifty

feet long and wide enough for a man to walk upon. The water

is heavily impregnated with sea -sal t : it takes about 3,000

pounds to bring it to the right state. This is done to prevent

the horses from catching cold ; so far it has proved most suc-

cessful.

The audience stood at both ends of the buildings, watch-

ing intentlv for the first horee to "take a swim ;
" they did not

have to wait long, however, for two attendants led a fine bay

fillv down to the incline; each of them held long ropes at-

tached to the halter, and the animal boldly walked in and

started to swim ; the attendant on the left side of the tank

threw his guv-rope to the attendant on the platform, who was

in waiting; the filly swam like a fish and when the edge of the

platform was reached the attendant on the right bank threw

his rope to the attendant who was in waiting on the left bank,

the man in the center guiding the horse around the "turn''

quite easily, the fillv going down the left, and at the end of

the platform thj rope in the attendant's hand was thrown

back to the one on the right side of the tank, the man on the

platl >rin retaining his halter-rope and guiding the smooth-

gliding e juine beauty around as before ;
thus the process was

kept up for a few " laps," and the animal was led up the in-

cline. Attendants quickly surrounded her with scrapers, and

the water came off" in streams. She was warm as if she

had been given a stiff "pipe-opener" for a mile. Heavy
blankets and hoods were thrown on her, and then she was

walked for about ten minutes in a sheltered corral, where the

sun shone warmly. She was then taken into a large stall, the

covering- removi >\. and the scrapers were again put to work.

The perspiration rolled ol' under their application. When
thoroughly scraped out she was again blanketed and

taken into the walking yard. This started another "scrape."

That was rubbed oflj and when, thoroughly wiped dry she

wenl to her stall and started into feed immediately.

While she was undergoing the drying-out process Figaro,

the large, fine-looking son of Hambletonian 725, was led into

the water and given "his exercise ;" he enjoyed the sport as

much as bis attendants. An observer remarked when this

horse came out of the water, "that horse's leg- never looked

b itter : in fact, he had improved more than any horse he had

ever seen." Figaro's legs were in a bad condition ; he had

nough, bill his legs seemed to have been unable to

stand the weigh! of his body, for he took on flesh when in

training and weighed some 1,20 ' pounds. He is rapidly ap-

proaching racing condition, and will und >ubte Uy prove that

ihi- method of training will work a success in his case if he

the word "go" from a judges' stand this fall.

Jester I >. and a number of others followed, and the exhibi-

tion was pronounced by every one a decided success. For a

ha! had b *n campaig led through a hard s ason and
winter quarters we believe thai this swimming

tank will prove invaluable, <>r for a well-waited horse with

der feel the advantages it has over the

ordinary way of training horses must be at once apparent.

The way the animal- labor or work, the immense lung power
they seem to ex< it. and the rapid disappearance of all 3ore-

nem should at once i end ii to all progressive horsemen.
At two o'clock Mr. Tompkins led the way toward the little

grand stand overlo (king the ran- track. He provided each of

testa with a catalogue of the horses that are i" be 30*d

on the 20th of the month at this farm. The various colts

and allied shown will prove a treat to all who attend the
sale The ' tarnations ofthose present a- trotter after trot-

ter appeared were strong testimonials of their appreciation.

The lilly Vera i- d beautiful man-, aa.l is in every way a credit

t , her i Missie Me lium ii tnol hei 1
1 one

i

Mi-- Sidney is lit to grace any race track or royal harem in

I. The Dexter Prince filly Diana is d fust one and

will well rei»3 herownerfor training Kuflle, by Sterling,

is a pure, rrictioulen pacer, that will prove valuable any-

where -he is placed. La-pW-rn is the name offl roMl geld-

ing by Figaro that is pure-gaited and a perfect trotter. Some

one will get a gem at this sale when this one is offered. There

were so many good i
>nes,and,as the catalogue gives the pedigree

and description of each one so comprehensively, it is hardly

ry to single out any of them, as they are all excellent

as individuals. Whoever attends the sale next Wednesday

to purchase will not regret it, for a man can make no mistake

in selecting what he wants when he sees them shown as_ they

Vl ,]| be on that day. We can vouch far a cordial reception to

all. and know that those who go will return to their respec-

tive homes much gratified at their visit.

A Beautiful Catalogue.

The good example set by Mr. I'orbitt of the San Mateo

Stock Farm some years ago in publishing a handsome cata-

logue—one worthy of his stock—seems to have been followed

by some of our younger breeders, if we are to judge by the one

issued from the La Siesta Stock Farm by F. H. Burke and the

, received that is issued by Wilfred Page & Bro., of

Rancho Coteti, Peon's Grove, Sonoma county, Gal. It con-

tain* some fifty-two pages of reading matter, pedigrees, de-

scriptions, etc., within a beautifully-embossed cover. The
•' reading matter"' on each page is enclosed with a neat, dark

red border. The introduction notice is worthy of being read

by all and ts as follows:

*In Eclectic 11321, my premier stallion, I am offering for public
mty ire. j'lvri-eiv the same blood that courses through the veins of the

incomparable two-year-old Arion. 2:10££; they are both by the cmasi-
.level>>|.i.-l hut re-'.ir.lless Kleeuoneer. out of Manette. a mare that

would not trot ' a little bit,' although a fall sister to Woodnut, 2:16>£

and Nauon, 2:22, and to Maple, dam of Hattie D., three-year-old,
-j-'<;;

[, all of them being by Nutwood, 2:18%. half brother to Maud S.,

2 \s [ and Lord Russell 4677 (sire at ten years of age of eight in 2:30).

"In Mortimer 5336, four-year-old record 2:27, are combined the

blood strains of the sire of Stinol. '-'rus 1
.; and Palo Alio, •2:<>-'-.

i
Hjiiecn

and king, respectively, of the trotting turfl with that (opportunity
considered] ofoneof the greatest of Hambletonian Hi's •jrandsons.

Whipple's Uambletonion 725, sire of Mortimer's dam. was got by Guy
Miller, who<e s m. I 'elmonico 110, besides siring Darby. 2:1GJ^, sup-
plied the Hauibletoniau leaven to The Moor bloo 1 and produced Sul-

tan. 2:^4. the sire of Stambonl, 2:11.
• What Electioneer has done as regards siring speed it is needless to

recapitulate. Several writers, however, have said that Electioneer
was so far behind Geo. Wilkes as a sire of producing sons and daugh-
ters, that there could be no comparison drawn between them. I don't
agree with these writers and will here draw a parallel that it will be
well fur them to thoroughly digest:

"Geo. Wilkes was foaled inltSG, Electioneer in IS6S.

'Geo Wilkes came to Kentucky in 1873, Electioneer to California
in 1877.

'Gen Wiike-' eldest producing sun wa- foaled in IStil, Electioneers
in 1S7S,
" Geo. Wilkes had not less than four entire sons (for they have be-

come producers) in the field ten years liefore Electioneers oldest un-
altered sun was born.
"Geo. Wilkes' producing sons* sired prior to and in four years after

bis arrival in Kentucky number nineteen head. Electioneers produc-
ing sons sired in the first four years after his arrival in California
number nine bead.
• Geo. Wilkes' nineteen producing sons in fourteen years after his

arrival in Kentucky and twenty-six years after his oldest son was
foaled, sired forty-six trotters: Electioneer^ nine sons in fourteen
years after their sire's arrival in California, and only those fourteen
years after that -ire'- oldest producing son was foaled, sired thirty-

one trotters.

"Geo. Wilkes' non-producing sons foaled up to four years after his
arrival in Kentucky. I have no means of ascertaining: Electioneers
non-producing sons foaled up to a corresponding period do not ex-
ceed six head.

' Geo. Wilkes' producing sons, therefore, foaled up to 1S77 (fourteen
years after that sire's arrival in Kentucky) showed an average pro-
duction in the 2::>0 list of 2:42 trotters, against Electioneers (fourteen
v._ars alter his arrival in California) average production of 3:4-1 trotters

in the 2:30 list.

"Geo. Wilkes" prolucing sons all told up to and including 1887
numbered twenty-three sires with fifty trotters to their credit, Elec-
tioneer'? up to and including 1891, numbered fourteen sires with
thirty-eight to their credit, not less than four of same being two-
year-olds.

This comparison is drawn, not with a view to belittle the Wilkes
strain, [ot a glance at my catalogue soon proves I am as much inter-
ested in that as I am in Electioneers family: it is, however, to show
that even so great a family as that of Geo. Wilkes could make no
such showing as Electioneer has done in a similar (in fact, a far less)

period in producing sires of trotters.
" As regards the producing dams, Geo. Wilkes at the end of 1887

could show only four such with six trotters, against Electioneer's
thirteeu trotters to their credit at the close of 1891/'

* 1 have lateen into consideration only thesires of trotters.

A picture of Eclectic is seen and his pedigree ; then follows

.Mortimer's pedisree (this horse by the way is doing remarka-
bly well in Kentucky |, and then the stallion Sableham. His
yearling colts, Holdfast, Bracken and Ecce, follow and then
conies the yearlings and two-year-olds and brood mares.
Among others we find in this catalogue producing blood

represented on the dam's side through the descendants of
Maude, dam of King Jim, 2:20!, and Attorney, sire of Atto
Rex, - 21 1, etc., granddamof Woodburn, 2:25^; Fanny Fern,
dam of Balkan, 2:15, and Molly Drew, 2:27, granddam of Al-
lanah, 2:18, and dam of Freedom (one year), 2:29:, ; Jenny
Sheppard, dam of Nellie Patchen, 2:27.1, and Flora Sheppard,
2:30; Old Peanuts (Grey Liz), dam of Billy Hay wards, sire

of three in 2:30 and granddam of Sweetbriar, 2:26} ; Belle,

dam of Overman, 2:19j ; Melamora, dam of Clay Duke, 2:29
(sire of Del Rev, 2:29 1; Lorena, dam of Valiant, 2:28J; Vic-
tress, dam of Monarch. 2:28 J, and granddam of Lohengrin,
2:271 ; Eve, granddam of Sabina (two years) 2:27| ; Pacific
Maid, granddam of Kebir (two years] 2:26.] (May Queen,
dam of Directress. 2:2s ,.'; < unlaw, dam of Alert, 2:24 ; Harrua
mare, granddam of Maggie McDowell, 2:21A.

Surprised at the limited number of foals by his own stal-

lions, we asked Mr. Page his reason for it, and from him learned
that as hi- horses were young and he proposed to stay in the
lnisinc-s, and that it was almost impossible until very lately
to pick up mares of such breeding as he wished to cross his
stallions with, he has been and is still breeding considerably to

outside stallions with a view to breeding up and thereby riving
his Stallions a better show in the near future. We find", there-
lore, mares bred tn or colls out of those mares by Guv Wilkes
2:15V i

LeGrand2868; Dexter Prince 11,363; Hawthorne
[son of Nutwood); Whips, 2:271; Mambrino Wilkes fins:;,

Dawn, 2:18] ; Sidney, 2:19| j Robin (granddam of Director,
2:17 . etc. It is a good plan for a patient breeder to follow,
i scept, as Mr. Page says, one so frequently gets horse colts

when only Bllies are desired by and of value" to the breeder
;

or if lillies do come, they are occasionally so frightfully
marked as t.. spoil the looks of the whole band.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

St. Louis' Great Fair.

Every person possessed of a good trotter or pacer should
fail to read the advertisemem of the St. Louis A, a M.

Association in another column of this paper. Nothing is

offered in the shape of a purse or stake that is not calculated
i" please horsemen, and the conditions arc bo liberal that they
liould ill i^i -..

i edingly well. California horses walk away
with the best of ihe stakes every year, and we suppose this
year will be no exception to the rule. It will be observed that
entries to these stakes close May 2d, to the purses Septemliei
1st, and that the meeting lasts from October 3d to 8th. Do
D01 fail to read their advertisement.

-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Sporting matters

the horse line are looking up here. Before the firsl nf i

month all of the fast horses to go in training here this sami

will have been taken to Pierce Bros.' track for i

We made our regular visit to the track this week and fa

things unusually quiet. Mr. Bonner and three of his t\

were in San Francisco getting ready for Pierce Br

and with them were a large troop of their fine hi

Andrew Compton, who was with DeTurk A: McGra*
i

year, is working for Mr. Bonner this season, and with

family lives at the track. He is a good, careful, reliable 1

1

and keeps everything about the grounds clean and a- neat

pin.
' Andy." as everybody calls him, led out Madonna,

I

grand old mare recently brought from Xapa, for our insi

tion. The dam of Alcona Jr. and Del Key j- in fine coi

tion, and as frisky as a two-year-old. .She has never ha
harness on, and probably never will have, though -he '.

sound as a berry and only fourteen years old. Her careen
a producer will not be interrupted by such menial tasks-

riding or driving.
" Jerry " Broderick is handling Alcona Jr. this

the general opinion is that that magnificent stallion has fa

into first-class hands. If he does not cut his record dm
few seconds this year, it will be a disappointment to man
his admirers in Sonoma county. Alcona Jr. is m^
one of the best individuals in this section.

Mart Kollins has another new horse in his string. It

two-year-old filly by Mountain Boy, and out of Lou Mil
dam of Redwood. This is one of the best-gaited animal

|

the track, and seems to be destined to make a crack trotiei

Pierce Bros." premier stallion. Bay Rose, is as hand.-

1

and gentle as ever. <ientle spring chooses him as

first subjects, as his glossy new coat shows, and evert i

about the place is proud of Bay Rose. It is little wonder.
I

all points considered, he is an exceptional stallion.

A three-year-old filly by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Ladv
len, is among the new additions made by Piero
has not been in training regularly, but can reel oft" a qua
in forty seconds. The yearling lilly by Roy Willi

out nicely, and the little Sidney youngster is as lively J
cricket and very speedy.

Red Rose, full sister to Bay Rose, is enjoying the liben I

the pasture. She is a tall, rangy, roomy individual.
|

should be valuable, if bred judiciously. Another :;ood

shown us by the accommodating '" Andy " was the twtH
old Woodnut filly, dam Trix, by Hambletonian.

Dr. Long's three-year-old gelding Hindoo is rounajL
nicely. Hindoo is three years old, sired by Montana Will
dam by Del Gamo, second dam by Lexington Golddust lj

horse, as the boys say, " is no Apollo for beauty, but is el

ing very fast."' The black stallion Jerome, owned by
same man, is doing well. Jerome is one of the lew horse-

see these days that needs no boots and trappings. Jcr

breeding is good. He was sired by Montana Wilkes, soul

Red Wilkes, dam Alberta by Del Gamo, Del Gaino, by
I

tator. Alberta is the dam of Florida, foiir-vear-old reel
2:21L
Our friend " Dave " Colross, who has been handling R'i

Murphy's " string" this spring, and who we feel certain

make them heard from during the racing season, has not [

gun to work his horses for business yet. In copving froml
Eastern paper the story of how " Dave " cared

campaigner, Johnston, our California papers made a verv

rious mistake in calling him John, thus having it appear I

he is a brother of the man spoken of.

There is nothing of the dazzling, blinding brilliancy all

"Dave" that made his predecessor prominent here a vear I

We do not hear any loud talk about gfast quarters, half-n I

and phenomenal bursts of speed made by any of the hoi
under his care. Jsor has he blown his bugle

-

with the lisH

horses he put in the "thirty" list. He is satisfied to let l

horses be judged by their performance in the speed ring. I i

on, being one who does not believe in the whoop and hail
method.

Last season there were a great many fast heats driven a: •

Santa Rosa track. Many were in "work run-.'

of our horses did more races in training than at any
time. As a very natural and perfectly logical

i

some of them, did not do ruiieh legitimate racinir. i il

lieve better results will be obtained this year, for

not be so much of this foolish early racing or fast mils '

ness.

W. P. Fine and J. H. Lawrence will take their trotter- I

to the track in a few days. Three or four will go there fit

the Rosedale breeding farm, and I >e Turk and Mel >r •

horses will follow twoweeks later. Ponders' horses havell
taken to Petaluma for training, but new ones arrive e*S

week, thus keeping the number up to its old tii

AVe will predict that two of the sensational horses ol the; i

1892 on the Pacific Coast will go out from Sani
will not name them now.

Santa Rosa sportsmen have been enj yin- i

trout fishing since the law went out of ctiect. thai
one of our well-known horsemen, and brother, Henry, »
among the number that angled Fridav. They secured I
brook beauties, which they were generous enough to dip
among their friends. Sunday nearly .-very young man ioH
city hied himself away, and if the Sunday-schools suffered!

lack of attendance the teachers knew that' man v of their lac

were

in shady uooks
. b

The frisky trout dcCO]

Pi i an
S vvi 1 Ros \. April 11th.

§150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. 1

Particulars and Read Following!

Ark \ oun L'oi/n- ksu Cai.vks Lorsy?
1

1 » H i i "i:i>. N. V.. June
2:30 Horse Kemed\ Co.— I bough) one bottle of your iM

Killer.used it on my slock and it cleaned them out comnl(

( ii v-. Ilrmni

M1--1 s x, [nil, IVl,. i. 189

The 2:30 Worm Powers were a "dead shot*' and did I

work.
.| 1)lfN a. Mills

See adv. 2:30 Horse Remedy Do,
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Sonoma and Marin Fail' Stake Entries,

following is a list of the entries which closed April 1,

DISTRICT STALLIOS PRODUCE STAKES.

H. White enters br s Marco, by Ek-ciur, dam Mesimitc, by Wash-

A.McDonald enters blk s Director Jr., by Director, dam Bniini-y,

HECQO.
sedale Breeding Farm enters b s Daly, by Gen. Benton 17,.V>1. dam

I
iv. by Electioneer.

tiniei Frasier enters blk

Sketches by "Don."

Secretary, by Director, dam , by

lOSbinith euters bs Mambrino Chief Jr. 11.,H22, by M' Donald Chief
a dam Venus, bv Mambrino Patchcn.

103. smith enters br s M' Donald Chief :;*>s:;, by Clark Chief Si), dam
hlierthune.
Q& W. Loeber enters Alcona 7:',ii, by Almoiit :£, dara Queen Mary,

bwombrino Chief 11.

,1. Shatter enters g s Rustic, by \Y hippies' Hamblctonian, dam by
ry Belmont.

DISTRICT YEARLING STAKE.

s blk f Lady Wallace, by Director Jr., dam Cesanotia,

by

A. McDonald'
Kamont.
ilfred Page A Eros.' b c Ecce, bv Eclectic 1 1321, dam Le dine,

is 4909.

ikwood Park .Stuck Farm's b c \\ arncr Wiley, by Prince lied, dam
, (,.. by Electioneer.

fcwood Park Stocd Farm's b c Amphion, by Stein way, dam Inex,
iveepitakes.

B. Brown's blk c Advocate, by Secretary, dam Debonair, by Sul-

E. Guerne's b f Lou S.. by G. A M., dam Daisy, by Nutwood.
Kemtir's br e Win. Justus, bv Election, dam Alice B., bv Ad-

d.

r. Fountain's brc Writer, bv Secretary, dam Aida, by Whipple-

haviog inherited first-class trotting qualities. She is by Don
Marvin— Nelson Maid. The former is by Fallis, one of Elec-

tioneer^ best sons, and the latter is by Fleetwood, a sun of

Nutwood. If the filly doesn't make a trotter, it will not be

from lack of the right blood.

Among the colts now in training i~ John < avanaugh's three-

year-old by Fallis. This promising youngster was driven a

quarter yesterday in thirty-nine seconds, and did it so handily

;is to warrant the belief that in a few weeks he will he aide to

maintain that rate of speed from " eend to cend."

Maud Patchen is about the fleetest thing in the shape of

horseflesh now at the park, however. While not yet in rac-

ing condition, she goes at a clipping gait, and should this

summer lower her record below the 2:20 mark.

Matt Storn has a very stylish two-year-old Noonday stal-

lion that can go his quarter, it is said, in about forty seconds.

Storn, however, is an admirer and handler of runners, and the

probability is that some day this youngster will grace the

paddock of some trotting breeder.—Record-Union.

A Great Field for Horsemen.

[Written fob the Breedek ami Sportsman.
1

THE TWO-MINUTE TROTTER.

Seeing so much in the horse papers about the two-minute

trotter (and I am sorry to say that most of it is written by

would-be horse critics who never bred a horse that could trot

in 2:30), I feel constrained to answer them in point.

1 know they will answer me that twenty years ago if 1 had
said a horse would trot in 2:10 or 2:08 that 1 would have been
regarded as a crank, just as 1 now regard the two-minute man,
but let us stop to reason a little over this problem.

We have the word of such men as Doble, Splan, Ilickok,

Marvin and others that there were horses twenty years ago

that could trot quarters in 31 to 32 seconds. May 1 ask how
many have we now that can trot quarters in 30 seconds or go

one-quarter of a mile at a two-minute gait '.' Not over six or

eight at the outside. No horse ever lived that could trot a

mile when fully extended all the way and cover every eighth

and every quarter in exactly the same notch. Of course

Sunol, Nancy Hanks, AUerton, Palo Alto, Nelson, Stamboul Everyone will admit that $100f000 is a big sum for horse-

or any other 2:10 horse can trot a mile in 2:10 or 2:1S, and go men to win, yet that amount is offered in stakes and purses on
every" eighth and every quarter at the same rate of speed, be- the Montana circuit. There is room for all—trotters, pacers

cause they are trotting well within themselves all the time and thoroughbred gallopers—and all this racing will be done
within a radius of 373 miles, commencing at l)eer Lodge on

DISTRICT T\V< (-YEAR-OLDS.

by Marco, dam Kate, by Milliman's[t, White's be Aldcn W.
,' wider.

\. McDonalds blk c Moondyne, by Director Jr., dam Cesanolia,
Itamont; br c Leader, by Director Jr., dam Beauty, by Kisbar.
U'tv'l I'aye A: Bro ' b t" Jliaima, by Eclectic 11, 321, dam Minnie
i, by Arthurton 345; b f Reka 1'nekless, bv Eclectic 11,321, dam

iieu, by Alexander -1:0: b t'Canunba, by Eclectic 11,321, dam
bv Dexter Prince ll,3ti;>; b f Oscura, by Eclectic 11,321, dam

BvValker. by Hambletonian 539.

l'i;, Hawkins' br f Mountainette, by Mountain Boy, dam Daisy
. Deitz'sSt. Clair.

W. Stout's b f Laura Mav, by Tommy T., dam Topsv, bv
itle Jr.

JJ. Shatter's gf Secret, by Secretary, dam Pastime, by Rustic.
1 Park Stock Farm's ch e Cascade, by Clias. Derby, dam

Belle, by Idol Wilkes: be Stilleco, by Steinway, dam Inex, by
kes; b c Cibnlo, by Clias. Derby, dam Ad lie Ash, by Indiau-

s, Brown's blk t" Mystery, by Secrelary, dim Miss Pierce, by
| Hyer.

ie Turk's brc Major Brown, by Philosopher, dam Miss Brown, by
. nieer.

J, Healy's br c Timekeepi-r. by Secretary, dam by -Siynal.

Jin Pindar's b e Marseilles, by Mortimer, dara Badoll, by Gen.
I lellan.

iJIurphv's b c Harold, by Alfred G.. dam Molly, by Brigadier; b f

.
: M., by Mountain Bjv, dam Lou Milton, by Milton Medium,
'n?. Smith's cli f Martha Washington, by Geo. Washington, dam

I v Rase, bv Admiral.
Kemtir's ch c Alwood K., by Wooduut, dam Alice B,, by Admiral.

DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

and have a reserve ;
but extend them out, try to trot them

mile in 2:10 and go the first eighth in 10] seconds, the first

quarter in 32£, the first half in 1:05 and try to keep this

speed rated exactly the same for the full mile, and see where
you will,land with any of them. Away outside of 2:10, 1 will

"guarantee you. But let any of them go a mile in 2:10, and

vou will find some quarters better than a 2:10 clip and other

quarters correspondingly slower. Therefore a logical con-

clusion is that a horse to trot a mile in two minutes Hat would

have to trot some quarters in less than a two-minute clip, or

better than thirty seconds. We only know of one horse that

it is even claimed has done this—Sunol.

We may see a pacer go a mile in two minutes or vary close

to it, and a trotter go a mile in 2.05 or 2:06, but don't any of

my readers ever think that they will live to see a horse trot a

mile in two minutes, for if we can believe the words of such

men as those above mentioned, we had horses twenty years

ago that could trot quarters very near, if not fully, as fast then

as now, and we have not improved so very much within this

time for a high rate of speed. 1 look to see every record that

stands on the books to-day (with one exception, the 2:10| of

Arion, two-year-old) beaten this coming season, and still don't

ever expect to hearing of a horse trotting a full mile in two

minutes.
* *

#
suxol's future.

By the way, I see in Wallace's Monthly, March number,

pages 3 and 4, under the heading of " The Future of Sunol,"

Mr. Bonner says :
" She was not in condition to do herself

July 4lli and lasting until the 7th ; Dillon, July 9th to Kith
;

Anaconda, July loth to 27th ; Butte, July 29th to August 10th;

Helena, August 13th to 20th; Great Falls, August 22d to

27th, thus ending in ample time for the fall meetings. The
climate is unsurpassed, and horsemen will find the best of

accommodations. Bead the advertisement on another page
and enter liberally.

Foals Reported.

Property of Wilfred Page and Bro., Cotati Kancho :

March 13th, ch f by Dexter Prince, 11.863, isire of six in 2:30) dam
Contra, bv Electioneer (sire of 100 in 2:30).

April 4th, b f by Eclectic (brother to Arion 2:10%), dam Minnie Al-
len, by Arthurtoh 365, (sire of Arab 2:15, etc., and of dams of 12 in

2:30).

April Gth, be by Eclectic 11321, dara Vesta, by Woodnut 2:]i;'._,, sun
of Woodnut 2:16%.

AprilGth, b c by Sablcham, son of Sable Wilkes 2:1$, dam Kosie I>..

by Commodore Mambrino, son of Mambrino Patchen 5S.

Ifred Page & Bro.'s b f Mortrica, by Mortimer 546, dam Reka justice during the past season, having been lame during the

great part of the summer ;

" and further on, " Senator Stan-

ford, in a letter to me in December last, stated that if it had

not been for this lameness, he would have sent her to me with

a record of 2:06 or better,"

This is certainly refreshing, when we were assured last sum-

mer time and again through the press that she was not lame.

1 well remember last fall that if anyone attempted to say that

Sunol was lame he had a fight on his hands right away.

Everybody who saw Sunol at Stockton knows that she was

lame ; that is, if he was any judge of a horse at all.

l'i. lien, bv Alexander 490.

H. Hood's b c Burnett, bv Anteeo, dam Miss Watson, bv Iron-

iJ, Shatter's g c Rustic KiDg, bv Rustic, dam Gazelle, by Gen.
M lellan.

kwood Park Stock Farm's ch f Lurline, by Steinway, dam Maggie
M regor. bv Robt. McGregor.
fl S. Brown's br f Rayanetta, by Anteeo, dam Debonair, by
- in.

Murphv's be Present, bv Anteeo; .lam Nelly, by Gun. Sper.
'orcoran's b f Alice Tavtor, bv Alcona, dam Mother Tavlor, by
Tavlor.

>i Smith's b c Columbus, by McDonald Chief, dam Fanny Rose,
l)j iek's Ethan Allen.

i W. Loeber'a Lacona, byjAleona, dam Ruby, by lrvington Chief.
tlpa Stock Farm's br f , bv Grandissimo. dam Belle Thorn, by
I ipleton.

DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

.<. Bailhache'sge Anteeo Richmond, by Anteeo, dam Queen, by
A. . Richmond.
r.v. McDonald's blk eAlmonition, by Alcona, dam Pansy, by Cas-

. J, Clay.
Uwuod Park Stock Farm's br a Wildo, by Clovis, dam Leah, by
Iford Mambrino.

I 1\ Fine's ch s Examiner, bv Dawn, dam Vashti, by Chieftain.
lie Turk's b c I'kiah, bv Anteeo, dam Miss Brown, by Brown's
ateer.

I

I

E. Harris' ch m Starlight, bv Dawn, dam Lena Bowles, by Tick's
Ulen.

1 Murphy's b f E'.la II., by Anteeo, dam Daisy, by Nutwood.
tJ'ureoran'-s b s Amicus, by Anteeo, dam Bay Flora, by Skenan-

I. W. Loeber'sAleoneer, by Alcona, dam Madonna, by Whipple-

Stutr's Moonlight, by Dawn, dam Maggie Vane, by Whipple-

FREE-FOR-ALL—YEARLLNGS.

twood Park Stock Farm's b c Warner Wiley, by Prince Red, dam
by Electioneer; be Amphion, bv Steinwav, dam Inex, by

ikes.

( o Alto Stock Farm's b c Jessie, bv Electricity, dam Jennie Ben-
;oi iy Gen. Benton ; be Rio Alto, by Palo Alto, dam Elsie, by Gen.

'ii
: bf Sweet Rose, bv Electioneer, dam Rosemont, by Pied-

m ; blk f Palatine, by Palo Alto, dam Elaine, by Messenger

i: Pindar's be Count Wilkes, by Roy Wilkes, dam Bell Jewell, by
in—

FREE-FOR-ALL—TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
i. McDonald's be Melbourne, bv Sidney, dam Yelika. by 3rand

Klectus, by Gaviota, dam Lilly Vernon, by Tom Veruon; br
i ler. by Director Jr., dam Beauty, bv Kisbar.
(red Page <t Bros.' b i'Mialma, bv Eclectic, dam Lenline, by Clo-

t Reka L'nckless, by Eclectic, dam Reka Patchen, by Alex-

:wo >d I'ark Stock Farm's ch c Cascade, bv Chas. Derby, dam Idol
by Idol Wilkes; b e stilleco, by Steinway, dam Inex; by Sweep

-

- k Farm's br i' Bell Bird, by Electioneer, dam Beauti-
i; by The Moor; b f Rowena. bv Azrnoor, dam Emma Robson, by

n.b f Doucliku. bv Wildbny, dam Monique, bv Fallis; b c

,
by Palo Alto, dam Genie, by Gen. Benton; ch f Avena, by

,,;
' Alto, dam Asteria, by Gen. Benton.

FREE-FOR-ALL—THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
.. MeDonalil's b f Nolanec, bv Gaviota. dam by a sou of George

« itehen Jr.
' ;wo 1 1 Park stock Farm's ch f Lurline. by Steinway, dam Mag-

- fGreKnr, bv Robert McGregor.
i AH.

i Stock Farm's b t Peko, by Electioneer, dam Penelope, by
« wk Chief; b f Novelist, by Norval, dam EiLse, by Gen. Benton;
"I Eldeu, by Nephew, dam Eleanor, bv Electioneer; b f Liska, by

icer, dam Lizzie, by Wildidle.
orcoran's blk s Stonewall, bv Director, dam Nellie Steinway. by

"' *-ay.

FREE-FOR-ALL—FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
-McDonald's blk o Almjuition,by Alcona, dam Pansy, by CassiiH

Property of G. Valensin, foaled ou the Yalensiu Stock Farm :

February 17th, b f by Sidney, dam Miss Roy (dam of Sidney Roy,
two-vear-uld trial J:'21i 1

.,), by Buccaneer ; second dam Ella Rov Idain
of Sanders 2:29K, Allaii Royl-.W/Q.
March 10th, b f by Sidney, dam Alice C, by Wilkes Boy :!<*u::; second

dam by Mambrino King ; third dam by Consternation Jr.

March 20th, b c by Sidney, dam Souvenir, by The Moor ; second dam
Lulu Jackson, by Jack Malone, etc.

March 3uth, b e by Walker, dam Mollie McGowan, by Sterling;
second dam Light foot (full sister to Feruleaf, dam of Goldleaf 2:llJ4,
Thistle 2:19% etc.). by Flaxtail.
March 31st, o c by Sidney, dam Getania, by Crown Point ; second

dam by thoroughbred Urichton.
April 2nd, b e by Sidney, dam Florence Wilkes (dam of Red

Sid 2:50 as a yearling), by Red Wilkes ; second dam by Curtis' Ham-
bletonian ; thirddam by Pilot Jr.

April 6th, be by Sidney, dam Ometta, by Aberdeeu, 27 ; second dam
Kentucky Central 2::!:;, by Balsora. etc.

April loth, b f by Sidney, dam Luella (dam of Myrtle 2:1*1'
v 'i. by

Nutwood ; second dam Ruth Ann, by Belle Alta.

Property of J. H. Outhwaite :

February 2(ith, by Stamboul, dam by Kentucky Prince, etc.

Property of W. C. Harlan :

March 25th, c f by Simmocolon, dam by Sterling, etc.

"Washington Park Club Stake Declarations.

DIRECTS WORK.

Direct during his trotting career trotted forty-nine heats in

races. He trotted twenty-nine winning heats of 2:30 or better

(average time, 2:20)). two dead heats—both 2:24',—three out-

side of 2:30, and fifteen losing heats. In his four-year-old form

he trotted the three fastest consecutive heats ever trotted up

to that time bv a four-year-old (2:18£, 2:19}, 2:19J), and he

trotted a public"quarter at Grand Rapids in his five-year-old

form in 31| seconds. At sis years old, his first season as a

pacer, he paced thirty-seven winning heats in 2:30 or better

(average time, 2:14), paced twelve heats in 2:12 or better

(which count as losing heats, as he went against time and lost),

nine losing heats in races, and paced a quarter of a mile at

Cambridge City, Ind., on September 26th, timed by hundreds

of watches and publicly announced out of the judges' stand as

27 seconds—both eighths in 13] seconds. In his last race

with Hal Pointer, the last eighth of each mile was 13], 13],

14]—kind of stepping a little—and Hal was there or thereabouts

each time, too.

Direct was never known to make a break or skip or to

swerve even under the whip at either way of going, and races

in a six-pound harness attached to a thirty-eight-pound Caflfrey

sulky something that a horse that swerved any would break

down' very quickly. It is remarkable that at four years old

I he trotted the three fastest consecutive heats ever trotted by a

I four-year-old up to that time, and at six paced the three fast-

est consecutive heats ever covered by a horse. Another singu-

. lar fact is that his dam, Kcbora, 2:231, is the only mare thai ever

1

bmt his sire, Director, a race. We are informed that his book

is already nearly full in Kentucky.

Sacramento Horse Talk.

wJ V
wood l

'llrk stock Puna's br s Wildo, by Clovis, dam Leah
l>4 l..r.l \f. ,..,!.-:

hy
ford M:unbrino.
Turk's br f Myrtlu, bv Anteeo, dam LuL-lla by N it two j J.

'Alto Stock Farm's b f Norhawk, by Norval, dim Sontag Mo-
.
by Mohawk Chief: br c Advertiser, by Electioneer, dam Lula

- >rge Wilkes; b c Truman, bv Electioneer, dam TV-lie, by
Benton.

Uclliicanliveln NAPA SODA,

Quite a group of horsemen assemble at Agricultural I'ark

each morning to see the runner* and trotters "worked out.

There are several very promising colts there now in each

division, among them being Buckman M arraghcr's two-year-

old stallion by Dexter Prince—Nellie <

'

This youngster has been handled only three months, but he

already shows great speed for a two-year-old. The track was

very heavy yesterday morning, from a two tree use oi water

bv the sprinklers, but the colt covered a quarter of a mile in

less than 42 seconds, and without a skip. He is entered in

the two-year-old stake at the spring meeting, and the two^ear-

old that 'beats him will have to be a "corker. Dexter I nnce,

the sire is by Kentucky Prince, and the sire of the colt B dam

was Kilrush, a fall-brother to the fleet-footed Lady Man-

chard.

The same
which is receivi

Cornelius— 1'irc...

,

by Jim Munroe. Sheia also showing line speed.

Thev also have a ten-months-old billy, oi which they ex-

pect great things. This equine "kid" is being daily put

throagh its kindergarten work, and already give, evidence ol

e gentlemen have a two-year-old lilly al the park

ceiving her preliminary training. This ally is by

-Firefly, Cornelias being by Nutwood and the dam

Please note the following declarations out of stakes of the Washing-
ton Park Club, April 1, 1S92 :

The American Derby, 1892—Maid of Bolgowan, Pritce Regent.
Buckhound, Gayoso, Jim Head, C. L. Brown, Ogallala, Sir Charles,
Tom Paxton and Fait his. (10.)

The Sheridan Stakes, ls'.u—Prince Regent, Gayoso. Jim Head, I '. L.
Brown, W. L. Munson, Sir Charles, Ogallala. Balsora. Tom Paxtou
and Falthis. (10.)

The Englewood Stakes, 1S«12—Bon Voyage, Luehia, Fauvt-tte, Flirt

and Brightlight. (o.)

The Drexel Stakes, isyj—Cieero, Fauvette, Sir Charles, Ogallala,
Miss Dixie and The Queen. [6.1

The Hyde Park Stakes, 1892—Pyramid, Warren P., Thrifty, Sterling,
Enthusiast, Coquette. Patience, Primus, Gov. Crawford, Richard Mob-
lev. Kinny K. Nick, Currency ahd Oakland. (13.)

The Kenwood stakes, 18U2—Pyramid, Warren P., Dr. Wheaton.
Thriftv. sterling, Enthusiast, Primus, Kinney K. Nick, Currency and
Oakland, (10.)

The Lakeside Stakes, 1892—Queen Isabella. Idol. Dance On. Dorcas
and Todd's Oniv. 0.) J, E. Brewster, Secretary.
Chicago, Aprils, 1892.

Still There's More to Follow.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—To your article in

the edition of May 2nd, 1892, page 386, " it must be the

climate," we would like to add a little more.

SUSIE 359, 2:27K by Gen. M. Patchen Jr. 31, lirst dam Santa Clara, bv
Owen Dale; second dam bv Red Buck, sou of Hertrand; third
dam Old Mary, by Red [ill.

Susette, I) f by Electioneer 125 2:23VtJ
suisuu, br f by Electioneer 12s 2:18)5

LADY MORGAN 208, by Hambletonian 10, dam Fanny, by Exton
Eclipse.

Merriment, ch f by Happy Thought 2:2<; 1
..

Alban, bs by Gen'l. Ren tun 2:2*1

Marion, b f by Piedmont 2:2t?J<J

Although Imogene is the dam of Guide, 2:16^ aqd Del Win,
2:26J, she cannot he classed in the great broodmare table.

Del Win, 2:26^, keeps him outside the circle called standard

by just 1
J
seconds.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Regent forchestnul «'"it. fouled March 28, 1832,

by Atto Rex 6S21, ool ->i" bay man.- Taps, by Duke of Bransu Ick . sec
nini dam, Nicola [dam of Flora B.,2:24£j). Kespectfully yours,

.1 imes i".. Bropki .

[ do hereby claim the name LittleMack for seal brown colt, [baled
March 26, 1892, rlghl bind fool white, sired by McKinnoy, -2:\2'.., dam
by Fire Toll, he by Norfolk; set d dam by Dick Patchen.

Uso the 1 nihil' Korrib B., foaled Mav 15th. 1890, for sorrel Ally, sired
by rliftoii Bell, dam some as above,

A-lso the name Clifton Bell Jr., for bay colt foaled Juno 16, 1869,

sfred by Clifton Bell, little white on From feet, smnU Btaron forehead.
dam same w above.

Thou \^ Qi'inn, Los Angeles. Col,

l claim the name anmi: I. for brown Ally, foaled March 30, 1892, bj
Bro>vn Jug, dam Betsy, 1 in- .lam ol Mary n (record 2:2SJ^>. Annie L,
is therefore a full sister to Mary O. Mkrrid Iavvk, Uilroy, Cal.

Chang-e of Name.

There la a Rapid Transil In tin East, and under the hcm pule ivc

cannot reglBter two horses ofthcsami name, I therefore claim the
name ol Oiri 1 General for my threc-vcar-old, Rapid Transit, by
Director, 2:17, dam Lido w '.. JJ- 1

,.

m \i:i I-. 1 \i:ni: rrvlngton, 1 tl,
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To Subscribers.

LANCELOT G. IV. Brooke First Avenue Stable. Ban Francisco
i.Eo WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
1IELROSE J. A McDonald, San Rafael, Cal
Mi iNBARS M. Salisbury, 320 SansnmeSt
M F.MI i .. BKRKDKR am> Si tsm in
MAMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith. Vallejo
Mi DONALD THIEF Thomas Smith, Vallejo

MARKS I T. J. Lownev, s-24 Treat Avenue
Mi it IRI.ANI) Sotlther Farm. Sjin l.eaudro

MOUNT Hoon 12,04ti Talbot Stock Farm. Sun Leandro
NAl'A WILKES E. W. Davies, Snliiins City, CaL
NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
NEPHWOOD D. McCarty, Pleasantou, Cal
PLEASANTON D. McCarty, Pleasantou. Cal
PRINCEWOOD D. McCarty, Pleasantou, Cal
PPINCERED Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
ROSEMEATH D. J. Mnrphy. Milpitas
RAPIIi TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Fann. Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
SALADIN G. W. Brook-. First Avenue Stable. San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER DeTurk tfcMcGraw, Santa Rosa
SAB1.K1IAM Wilfred Page, I'enn's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
SAX HIECiO S77G H. W. Crabb, Oakville. Napa Co
SILVER BOW William i Morehouse. Milpitas. Cal
SIROCCO Uvin Egbert, Rio Vista
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville
WILKES PASHA '21,1s charl.s S t. Napa I'ilv

WII.lio Oakwood I'ark Stock Farm, Dauville
w I IK ESI 'ALE 4541 John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.
CHESTERFIELD Souther Farm, San Leandro
CONRAD D. McCartv. Pleasantou. Cal
IMP. FRIAR TICK Langtrv Stock Farm, Middle-town, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Aby, Middle-town. Lake Co
I DAI. 1 I'M R. E. deB. Lopez. 901 L St, Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm. San Leandro
MF.RRIWA R. E. de B. Lopez. 901 I. St.. Sacramento
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Aby, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SUWARROW Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SINFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

Performances Against Time.

ever, anil we congratulate tin- association on their adoi

tion. for we lielievc that every fair-iiiimled person in th

laiul sees the advantage- ol' abolishing the old way.
trotting youngsters int., the channe.l circle', not by pl:

toons, but by battalions every al'tcrn during tin- prei

alonce <>t' tl pidemic.

A Decided Hit.

The hue printed on the wrappe r of your paper indicates the time to

which your subscription is paid.

Should the Bickeder and Sportsman be received hy any sub-
seriW-r who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card
will suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters inteuded for publication should reach this office not later

[luin Wednesday of each week to secure a place in the issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters toinsure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder A^T> Sportshan, and not to any member
of the start.

San Francisco, Saturday, April 16, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

P. C. B. H. A. SPRING MEETING April 9th to May 7th
CAPITAL Tl'RF CLCB Week following Blood Horse Meeting
ST. LOL'IS A. i 51. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LAT' INIA JOCKEY I 'LIB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav isth to June 11th
ST. LI HIS A. ev M. ASS'N SIMM ER MTG ."....June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASS'N. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June isth
OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N June 2nd, 3d and 4th
MONTANA CIRCUIT lull- 4th to Aug. 27th
IVASHTNl (TON PARK CLUB SIMMER .MTG lune 25th to July 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SIMMER MTG

June 2-Sth to Julv 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to' 24th

EUREKA Joi'KEY CLUB Iulv4th to9tb
,\ ESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) vu-.-u'st 1st t., nth
P. C. T. II. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. Oth to Tilth

GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
DBS MOINES DRIVING PARK lug. 15th to 20th
TEKRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 20th (inclusive)
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. ±M to 27t

h

Sonoma AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY .Sept. 5lh to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN M ITEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 20th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 28th to October 1st (inclusive!
WALLA WALLA Y. I

. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st
ST LOUIS A. ,c M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to nth
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

THE GRAND STALLION STAKE (2:15 Class) April 16th
io- Moines driving park Aprilsth
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races Mav 15th
ST. Lolls A.&M. ASSOCIATION, STAKES. FALL MEETING '

Slake- Mav 2nd
Purses September 1st

Montana circuit
.

Trotting and Pacing Piuses July ) St
Running Purse- Day before Race

FRESNO FAIR GRol ND- . i ITION .'.
. MaylSth

OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASSOCIATION Mav 15th
N U'A AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY May 2nd

Stallions Advertised.

Trotlent.

A !.ci in A JR. 27.v, i. p. Guerin, l.ition Springs. Sonoma County
aim-.NT MEDIUM 2133 Lee shaner, tbice Track, Petaluma
ARTHUR WILKES. I.. H. Mcintosh, Chico. Cal
ANTEROS nutwood T. w. Burst.™. :-.', lVil-.,n Ac- San Jose
\NTEEo WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. 723 Market SI S F

l-CO EEI 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEENl'T ,,. K. Guerne, Santa Rosa
ALCONA730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ARDol. Hen Allison. 170 East 12th St.. East Oakland
BALKAN --i- Oakland RaceTrack

ELL. JR Ignew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
BAY ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BILLY THORNHILI rames Boyd MUpitascadicas io.kio Fred W. Loeber, si. HelenaCYRI S R T. \v, Itnrstow, 30 Wilson Ave, Sun JoseCALIFORNIA NUTWOOD KutWOOd StOCk Farm III ingloi,
CHAS DERBY Oakv i Stock Farm, Danville

-;;-;:: D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
I'lltl.t roR.jR ..j. a McDonald, San RafaelDAWN leiiew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Sam
DEXTER PRINCE 11,303 D. McCarty Pleasant '..1

SH'SJSiv; " Ml '•''•' I";, nil,: , ,,i

DlRl.i I'M i Salisbury S20SansomcSt
' ' MARVIN Charles I, Lowell. 1023 First street, Sacn into

i-']'o','-te V '" " M=Intolh,l liic. c„!
|,,N :

- h,-r Farm, San Leandro
I

'
•

i
'

i i 1,321 . ., . ,,,,,,,

'N Urookside Farm, Moi
F-LEi roi 10 .

. ,yson Cal
Win II VlOgOl Sun Jose

Sotithei Farm, Ban Lean, In,
GROVER CLAY Deni sail Rafael
GRANDISSIMO i

i I w Loeber, St. HelenaW VSIIINGTOK 'I I aa Smith Vallejo
Ii - Sutherland, P

i .Southi
i Farm - in LeandroGUY WILKES -hi Mm,,,

> ILKES los. Michel. 2530 Marketstrcct
11 souther Fan, i, san Leandro

KHART. .1 M i ...2n- n 1 Murphy, Milpitas

At the meeting of the Register Association at Chicago

the following rules submitted by the Executive Commit-

tee were discussed and approved :

Performances against time must be conducted in accordance with

the following rules and regulations in order to be accepted for the

purpose of registration by the American Trotting Register Associa-

I

tion :

Must be made at a regular meeting of a society in membership with

the National Trotting Association or American Trotting Association,

said performances to be conducted by the regular appointed judges

and timers for the day, strictly in accordance with the rules of said

National or American Trotting Association adopted by the member.
No animal shall be permitted to start against time pendinga heat or

trial by another anim 1, nor until the result of such heat or trial

shall have been duly announced.
-Time shall be taken by uot less than two nor more than three timers

engaged in the stand at the same time.

There shall be not less than three judges during such perfermances,

who shall not act as official timers.

No performance against time will he aocepted if made before the

regularly announced time lor the commencement of the performances
of the day, which shall not be earlier than 10 o'clock a. m.

No performance against time will be accepted if made at a post-

poned or continued meeting, unless such postponement or continu-

ance is made in accordance with the rules of the National or Ameri-
can Trotting Association, to which the member belongs.

No performance against time will be accepted unless the animal
starts to equal or beat a specified time and accomplishes the feat.

A regular meeting is hereby construed to mean a meeting adver-

tised in at least one newspaper not less thaii one week before the com-
mencement of said meeting, and at which meeting no less than two
regular events (purse or stake) take place on each day. to which en.
trance fee is paid or subscription made.
Entries to "performances against time" must be made with the Sec-

retary not later than 7 p. Sf. the day before the performance.
Time made in match races between two or more horses will not be

accepted unless made over grounds of members of the National or
American Trotting Association, said races to be conducted by the
regularly elected or duly appointed officers of said member strictly in

accordance with the rules of said National or American Trotting As-
sociation.

Time made iu -matches against time" will not be accepted for pur-
poses of registration, except as hereinbefore provided.

The above rules, although not entirely doing away with

the " tin cup " records, are far nearer the goal of perfec-

tion than any heretofore made. There is one thing more
that perhaps might have been thought of in framing the

above, and that is the timing of the seeond horse : for

instance
: There is a race for the 2:22 class in which there

are four starters. The first heat is won by a "skiver" in

2:20, the second horse trotted fairly and squarely without

making a skip, and is only beaten by a head. In the

second heat the same positions are held, only that the

'skiver, or hop-skip-and-jump horse
1
' gets a mark of

2:18}, while the faithful trotter, with a record of 2:24. is

at bis shoulder. In the third heat the skiver wins, while
tin steady-going trotter pulls up lame, and even then
is only a length behind in 2:20}. The poor animal has
two brothers inside of the famous twenty list, while he
must be relegated to the stud a confirmed cripple with a

mark ..I' 2:24 to bis credit that will go down into turf

history as the lowest record he could make, when every-

one witnessed his gallant struggle against the " half-way

runnin' ami bobbin' trotter" knows that his mark should
have Loon 2: in at least. There should besome classifica-

tion lor such a horse, for he trotted faithfully and well,

and was proving that his many months ol' preparation to

get inside the twenty list wen- not thrown away.
There should be a law compelling the timers to shov,

their time-pieces to the judges before the bell is rung, ami
if the watches arc not perfect they should be authorized
to procuiv good lines from those who would kindly
loan them. How often have we noticed the greatest

difference in time-pieces; but one out of thivc of them
being considered reliable.

There are many excellent features in the new rules, how-

The Blood Horse Association made a master n

the financial chess-board when it secured .lames B. Fe
guson, of Lexington, Ky . to start the horses at th

iug now under wax at Bay District track. The ui

opinion expressed is that Mr. Ferguson is an unqual
lied success, ami that the people of tin- Pacific i

never seen any starting until the advent of the K. mil ,

gentleman. In the lirst race of Tuesday last the flag wi
dropi e 1 I., a straggling -tart, but all were under
t'.ie horses were not at the post over two minutes iu ;,.

Alter the races were over Mr. Ferguson eame up im
the press stand and was introduced to the assembled net
paper men. He stated that be sent them oil' a- Ii

the opening event si, that tin- buys would be all

after and anxious to get off in a bunch. He declan

that it was bis policy to make friends with the lie

folks, and to try ami retain their friendship. Any mi

that antagonized the pres- was not many renin

an idiot.

The start in the heat race was good, but tin i

was treated to a sight in the last event, where th,

field of eleven two-year-olds, that it never dreamed
seeing—a send-off with all in a compact bunch an
way at the first attempt. This was pronounced tl

bit of work ever performed anywhere, and so it was.

On the ears going home one could hear pc

around commenting on the excellent work of tin

man from Kentucky, and not a few declared theii

tion of coming out every day during the meeting
because the association had at last got someone*
knew how to start race horses. That the attends

largely increased on account of the good work of II

Ferguson goes without saying, and all such good mm
will receive the support of the public at all times

of the bad features of former meetings here ha- :

tedious waits at the jiost and bad send-offs, and n

that feature eliminated, the public is responding nobly.

Developing the Youngsters.

La.-k of opportunities has kept many a stallion in i

background, and this "lack" can be attributed, in t

first place, to the lack of trotters he has in the 2:30 Ii

Let him have a number of good perlbrmers to !

and his road to public favor becomes quite easy. 1

how is the horse to get a number of fast trotters will

the charmed circle unless bis owner use- every means
his power to help him? The stalli.ui may be

bred and may be standing m a section of conn;

where the farmers are progressive and have be
eated to believe in the efficacy ofgood blood lines, ami Iu

therefore purchased good fillies and mated them with t

well-bred In use. The owner of the horse believes that

that is necessary for him to do is to get these mares
season, but finds to his sorrow a few years after

is not as progressive as he thought, I'm- the owl

the marcs became disgusted with him because .

gardfor the value of the produce, lie should train hisst

lion for speed and show this much regard for till

patronized him. If the horse is disabled and
be trained he should endeavor to have some
progeny trained.

Owners of broodmares arc very quick to

benefits to be derived from breeding to a well-bl

lion whose owner i- willing to -ini). 1 sonic icy

his horse's progeny developed for speed. They
there i- some chance for the value of their colta

hanced, and are apt to pay a little mote attention

development of their own. Some stallion ownora
sum of money to the breeder of the first .-..It thai

the list. This is a step in the right direction, and slim

be encouraged.

Owners of small stockjarms (on which are well-

stallions and mares) .-ire in the business, not for lord
''"1 I" "mkc ney, ami. although there is no other

ing which has so many charms as this, vet it is BOl

sunshine when they ca (get interest on their inn

incuts. These men should follow the examp
ofour large stock-farm owners ami endeavor
promising Hotter in the list. The lirst and about

St essential requisite for ilii- purpose is ,

track, and the next a careful trainer who will take an
j

teres! in the work ami strive to learn what is absolul

necessary to bring the youngsters to the front. Afti
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»rae gets a few in the list the lack of opportunities that

,sjt barred his progress disappears, for applications for

at horse's services will come from owners of royally-

ed mares all over the State, and great will be his suc-

ss in bringing wealth to his owner.

The stock farm that does not develop its colts and fillies

11 disappear from public gaze, no matter how well-bred

'e stock may be, if the owners are not alive to the de-

inds of the times.- The stock farm owner who has

the colts and tillies developed, and learns how to

j,ej out the "scrubs," and studies the rules of breeding

•lile casting all jealousies aside, will sooner or later

I classed among the richest breeders in the land. The

lustry is in its infancy and everything should be done

the deep-thinking, liberal-minded gentlemen engaged

it to encourage its growth.

Facts From the Year Book.

Gross Exaggeration Regarding Glanders.

Many times within the past few days have leading

feeders, liverymen, veterinarians and others interested

Hhorses called our attention to the grossly exaggerated

. iclc that appeared in a local daily recently regarding

I

prevalence of glanders in this city. The article in

distion was both untrue and utterly uncalled for, but at

tj- same time might do incalculable injury to the horse-

i leding interests of this great stock-raising center if not

I nded as incorrect at once. We have interviewed, since

\
publication of the foolish but sensational glanders

icle in the city newspaper, a number of prominent

\ erinarians, including Drs. William F. Egan, H. E.

Q'penter, C. Masoero and Stimpson, also several owners

III managers of great stock farms, viz.,William Corbitt, of

|i Mateo Stock Farm; George A. Wiley, of Oakwood

I k Stock Farm ; Gilbert Tompkins, of Souther Farm,

I the veteran horseman and writer, Joseph Cairn

- iji.-un, and all have the same opinion, based upon

: aivh and what they have heard from reputable men.

I opinion is that, instead of glanders being epidemic

:i the writer of the injurious and sensational article

- med, not one of these gentlemen know of a single case

irlanders in this city. In fact, the truth is that this

C is and has been singularly free from the dread disease,

v so than any large city in America.

Souther Farm Sale.

.'cxt Wednesday the second Souther Farm sale of trot-

stock, consisting of broodmares, colts and fillies,

•> place at the farm. As everything ottered will be

- without limit or reserve, and as the collection em-

es a large number of royally-bred individuals, horse-

i cannot do better than to attend and secure bargains,

in a sale like this many good ones will be sold very

mable. All who attended the last sale will surely

i ;avor to be present at this.

Raising Colts "by Hand.

Subscriber" asks how to raise a colt by hand. The writer

> i mare last year when her colt was only three weeks old,

ii found it necessary to raise the latter by hand, says the

B rders' Gazette. Fresh cow's milk was fed, at first diluted

1 le-fourth with water, and sweetened at the rate of one
ta spoonful of sugar to the quart of milk. It was difficult

gt he little fellow started to drinking, or rather it was started

to eking, for the finger was used during the first month. In

>r three days, however, he took the milk with a relish,

*r for the first couple of weeks was fed at 4:30, 7:30 and 10:00

A. ., 12:30, 3:00, 6:00 and 9:00 p. M., a pint or less being
?i o at the start.

lis amount was gradually increased, and the number of

in s cut down in proportion, until at the end of a month
"i three meals a day were given. The little fellow soon be-

" eat oats and was given all he wanted trom the start

*i a little oil meal added. The milk was not diluted or

tened after the first month. After it got used to its new
li> this colt grew right along, and is as good a colt as any of
11 -titers of the same age that suckled. I believe Stewart

nmends a flaxseed ration in a case like this. The seed is

'1 into a jelly before feeding. This would likely be bene-

specially in keeping the bowels in healthy condition.

M; nit did nicely and seemed healthy all the time, the oil-

'"'• fed having the "same effect as the flaxseed. There is one
:

' that must be watched. If the colt is kept in a stall by
its most of the time, like a boy with nothing to do, it is

l™ to contract bad habits. Mine almost got into the dis-

BD ig habit of sucking wind before I noticed it. It was im-
!»« »tely turned with the other colts in the pasture, and hav-

["! "injiany to play with and something to eat always before
ijj ipped the wind-sucking before the habit became fixed.

K< a close watch on the bowels, and have colic medicine
hi.

y.

In the Year Book for 1891 are to be found 5,908 trotters

with records from 2:30 to 2:081, and 894 pacers with records

from 2:25 to 2:06.

According to the t!:30 list of trotters under records, the

New Year Book credits 506 performers, and fifty of the mare

in the 2:15 list. However, there should be fifty-one, as they

omitted Mary Marshall, 2:12 :

J, and they have Vic H. 2:13$

instead of 2:13).

The 2:15 table of pacers under their records shows 68 pet-

formers, which is another proof that the pace is a faster gait

than the trot.

Hambletonian 10 has been credited with forty-one 2:30

trotters for years, but as the wagon record of 2:25 is not now

counted as equal to a 2:30 harness record, Nutwood, 2:33] to

wagon in 1863, has been taken from his list, leaving his total

number of standard performers forty instead of forty-one.

Hambletonian 10 still leads as a sire of dams of standard
performers. His daughters have produced seventy-three

trotters and one pacer which makes a total of seventy-four.

Mambrino Patchen 58 is in second place as a sire of dams,
his daughters have produced 56 trotters and 6 pacers, total 62.

Almont 33 comes third, his daughters have produced 43

trotters and 3 pacers, total 46.

American Star 14 is fourth, his daughters have produced

45, the daughters of George Wilkes have produced 42 and
Blue Bull has sired the dams of 41 standard performers.

Taking pacers between 2:25 and 2:30 from their sires

changes the order of many of the great producers. As they

now stand according to the Year Book, Electioneer has 101

trotters to his credit ^ Whips' record that Wallace rejected is

now credited). George Wilkes is second, having sired 75

standard performers (6S trotters and 7 pacers). Happy Me-
dium 400 is third, credited with 69 (6(i trotters and 3 pacers).

Red Wilkes is in fifth position with 59 (49 trotters and 10

pacers). Blue Bull 75 is sixth down the list, with 58 (54 trot-

ters and 4 pacers).

There are 19 different Hambletonians that have sired stand'

ard performers and 20 other sires that commence with Hamble-
tonian, such as Hambletonian Bashaw, Hambletonian Chief,

etc.

Nutwood is the heaviest loser by not crediting the pacer

from 2:25 to 2:30, as nine of his performers are thereby lost.

We credited Cedarwood to his new performers last year, but
j

the Y*ear Book does not; according to its index the only Ce-
|

darwood that started during the season was by Blackwood, and
did not secure a record.

There are 831 great brood mares, notwithstanding many
have been cut out of the list on account of the change in the

pacer from 2:30 to a 2:25 basis.

Sons of Hambletonian 10 have sired more than twice as

many standard performers than have the sons of any other

horse. One hundred and twenty-six of his sons have sired

955 trotters with records of 2:30 or better, and forty-eight

pacers in 2:25 or better. Total, 1,003.

George Wilkes is second to Hambletonian 10 as a sire of

speed-producing stallions. Seventy-four of his sons have 405

trotters and eighty-two pacers with standard records. Total,

487.

Almont 33 is third on the list as a sire of sires. Sixty-four

of his sons havesirei 174 trotters and twenty-two pacers, mak-
ing a total of 19 i standard performers that he is the grand-

sire of through his sons.

Belmont 64 is fourth. Thirty-seven of his sons have sired

169 trotters and thirteen pacers that have secured standard re-

cords, making a total of 182.

Mambrino Patchen 58 has the same number of producing

sons as Belmont 64, but they have only sired 76 trotters and

seven pacers. Total, eighty-three.

Prospective Record-Breakers

April 1st was the date for nominations for the yearling and
two-year-old colt stakes at the Ninth District Fair. The ap-

pended list of entries is a most remarkable showing, and the

unanimous opinion lust r riday was that this year two-year-

olds would mean a horse race.

YEARLINGS.

P. McAleenan enters h c Samoa, by Ira.

Chas. Cook enters b f I'etmlia Girl, by Waldstein.

Dr. J. S. Eby enters b f ijoldine, by Gold Rose.

H. S. Hogoboom enters cf Swift Bird, by Waldstein.
I). Morgan enters b h Bay Light, by Headlight.

P. H. Quinn enters br f Fortuna, by Ira.

Wm. Sinclair enters c f Beauty, bv Harry Wilkes.

F. Gilbert enters blk li Henry V., by Waldstein.

Jas. Black enters c c , by Ira.

H J. Bridges enters brf charivari, by Waldstein.

Lamb Bras, enter b f Humboldt Maid, by WaldsMin.

TWO-YEAK-OLDS.

Dr. Felt enters b h Cooper, by Ira.

Ben Arthur enters g h Arthur H., by Poscora Hayward.
W. Dinsmore enters b C Lftdy Grand, by Grand Moor.

L. Feigenbauin enters b f Sadie Moor, by Grand Moor.

H. S. Hogoboom enters b h Native Son. by Waldstein.

W. Perrott enters b tAnni-' Kooney, by Waldstein.

7F Miser enters c h Gold Coin, by Gold Rose.

P. H. Quinn enters g li Q. Hayward. by Poscora Hayward.
T. F. Kicks enters bf Lou, by Ira.

Dr. Michael enters g h Ftastftil. by Ira.

R. E. Havward enters br f Lady Waldstein, by Waldstein.

F. Gilbert enters c f Rosa Gold, Gold Rose.

Robt. Noble enters b f lorn, by Ira.

—Rohueville Herald.

THE KERN RIVER VALLEY
is the Stock Grower's Paradise. The

climate is mild , no snow or ice. The

rich, alluvial soil and abundant water

PRODUCES THE BEST
of Alfalfa pasture and hay, as well as

corn, oats and barley. On account of

such advantages the best

STOCK IN AMERICA
is found on the Pacific Coast. We OWN
60,000 acres of firct-class alfalfa pasture

in Kern Valley, all for sale in tracts to

suit. And invite you to examine into thf»

facilities we offer to stockmen.

ADDRESS

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
S. W. FERUCSSON, Aeent.

14 Post Street, Squ Francisco, Cal.

MAPS AND CIRCULARS FREE

The Pierce Sale.

e attendance at the Pierce sale last Wednesday was very

The bidding was not spirited. Dan McCarty purchased

H y of the animals offered for $3,555. The old mare Lady
Blj 'hard brought $55

;
quite a reduction from $22,000, the

8nl he brought just nineteen years ago at the Whipple
,:i1 The pacer iirino Tricks brought $700 and Lee Shaner
"lie highest bidder for the fine Sidney colt Discovery,

g {510 for him. The total amount received at the sale

S,2I7.50.

Salem's Spring Meeting.

The capital city of Oregon is keeping up with the proces-

sion in the matter of oflering liberal purses for trotters, pacers

and runners, as a perusal of the advertisement of the Oregon

Breeding and Speed Association, in another column of this

paper, shows. The conditions are as liberal as the purses, and

our horsemen will do well to enter their horses at the Salem

meeting, which claims the dates June 2, 3 and 4. Entries

close May 15, 1892, and the programme is an attractive one

and worthv the attention of all who do not intend to cross

the Rockies this year. A chance is ottered to our horsemen

to take in all the California meetings and then proceed to

Salem.

C. W. Welby, of this city, purchased the yearling Eclectic

colt Ecce from Wilfred Page and brother last week. The de-

scription and pedigree of this colt was published in this jour-

nal two weeks ago. Mr. Welby is to be congratulated on his

purchase, for fewer better-bred colts have been purchased in

this State this year.

Drink .NAPA SODA.

RAGES!

Pad Coast Blood Horse

ASSOCIATION.

Seventeen Days' Racing

BAY
OX THE-

DISTRIOT COURSE.

April 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 19th,

21st, 22d, 23d, 26th, 28th, 29th,

30th, and May 3d, and 7th.

COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK EACH DAY.

The Association has secured the services of J. B.
FERGUSON, Starter, of Lexington. Ky„ and feels
confident that no Spring Races with hetter horses or
faster time can be seen in the 1'niled states.

H. I. THORNTON,
ILROY, Secretary.

President.

GRAND STALLION STAKE
(2:15 CLASS)

TO BE TROTTED AT THE STATE
FAIR OF 1H92.

A Sweepstake of $150 Each,

Of which $50 must accompany nomination
; g50 payable

August 1st, 189'J, and the remaining ?50 September 1st,

18D2. To which the State Agricultural Society will add

£1,000 for seven or more starters; $800 for six; or

$G00 for three to live starters, stakes and added money

to be divided 60, 25, li and LO |»-r cent

The failure to meet payments as they become due de-

clares entry out, and releases nominator from any claim.

Five to enter, three to start; Ifbiit two start they must

contest forstflkesonly.dlvld.-d two-thirds anil nn. -third

Mile heats, three in live, otherwise N. T. A. rules to

govern

Kntrlon lo Close with Hie Secretory ni Sacra-

mento, April L6. 1892.

FREDERICK COX, President.

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary.

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Pboprtctob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,
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A Dead Game Plunger.

" '-Pittsburg Phil,
1 who graduated from Riley's old pool-

room in the alley, was quite a bettor in Ins day, and is now

for that matter," remarked a well-known sporting man the

other night, "but he is not 'in it' with Chris Smith, who
owns the Kendall stables, and who is well known in Chicago,

where he made several big winnings last summer," says the

Chicago Mail.
•• Smith, who is perhaps better known :i> 'Smithy, the

Plunger,' nun has a stable of horses worth *7-Vl,,u and a hank

account of $50,000, all of which he has made from a $20 bill.

Thai may sound like a big story, but it's true lor all that.

lie is only thirty-two years old and was born in Painesville,
,

<>., but he has been rich and been 'broke' more than a score

of times already, and, strange to say, though it was always on

the race track that he made his money, yet it was always a

race Hack that ' broke' him again. lie plays neither tips nor

information, but relies wholly on his own judgment, and he

know- as much about horses as any man in the country. lie

never had a great deal of money till 1885. He dropped into

a pool-room in New York one day with $32 and when he

o ui t betting at the end of two weeks he had $12,000. He was

then induced to back a dramatic company, which was known
as Smith & Alden's Dramatic Company, producing the "Two

|

Orphans,* ' Sea of Ice ' and ' Under the Gaslight.'
• When the season closed lie was ' broke' but he had had

bushels'of fun. Rack to the runners he went, and after a
j

season of winning and losing he finally struck Detroit in the

winter of 'HO and '91, where he soon lost every dollar he had

in Karnes' pool-room. Making that place his headquarters, ,

he soon induced a young fellow to play his selections, and the

tirst day he picked eight winners. After that they were
|

partners, until the young fellow got drunk one day and played

his own tips, refusing to take Smith's advice. As a result he

lost, and all that Smith had coming to him was $20. Taking
this he began betting and soon ran it up to $40,000, $25,000

of which he won in Donovan's St. Louis pool-room. He then
visited Cincinnati and won about 910,000 in the Covington
room. Arriving at Uuttenburg in March, 1891, he was in-

duced to buv Van Buren, and the first time the horse ran he
won $5,000.

" Visiting Washington lis ' went broke ' playing Lafe
Black's horses, Coldstream and Boodler, and Van Buren, As-
ben and Hypatica, which he had purchased. He didn't have
a cent then, but he had three horses. Borrowing §300, he
shipped his horses on here to Washington Park, and here he
again 'went broke' backing them. Borrowing $200 from Bob
Race here,he played his horses again, and this time luck came
his wav. After Van Buren had won three races and Hypatica
one be paid his debls and had ?20,' 00 left. He then moved
his horses over to Garfield Park, where he again 'went broke

'

backing them. With $30 left he played a combination and
won $180, and striking another lucky streak, he won, §19,000
in five days. Four days afterwards he was 'broke again.' A
friend ' staked ' him to $300, and in three weeks he was the

possessor of $40,000. He then bought the Winters horses, Yo
Tambien, Callie Ferguson, Noretta and Dollie McCone.

" Taking a trip to Cincinnati, he won $30,000 more oft' En-
right and others. Reaching Guttenburg last December he
won $27,000 in three weeks' time. Then he quit betting for

a time, being $80,000 ahead ofthe game. Resuming business

recently, he has lost in the last few weeks about $55,000 and
now probably will take a rest until the regular season begins.

He won $7,500 of Sid McIIie's money at Garfield last fall

with $2,500, backing his own filly Patti Rosa in a race at

Nashville, He looks more like a bank clerk than a sport,

being small in stature and a neat dresser, but when he has
his betting clothes on he is a terror, and for him to wager
$10,000 a day is a common occurrence. He loses or wins
without changing a muscle, and is a living example of a
'dead game sport,' being very much of a gentleman under
under anv and all circumstances."

ATHLhT lCS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

Edited by arphippds.

Fresno to the ront!

A splendid programme has been arranged for the fair to be
held at Fresno this year, and owners of horses of all ages will

have a chance to win several good stakes at that time. There
is the Expositor Slakes, fur trotting yearlings: the Straube
Stakes, for two-year-old trotters (Athadon barred), the Poll-
asky Stakes, for three-year olds, the Athadon Stakes, open to
all two-year-old trotters, the Fresno Progressive Stakes, for

three-year-old trotters, and the Fresno Running Stakes, for

two-year-old thoroughbreds. Read the Fresno Fair Grounds
Association advertisement in this paper and send in your en-
tries before May 15, 1892. Fresno Fair follows Stookton this

season.

FIXTUKES 1"«'K THE FUTURE.
April 16th—Olympic Club, out-door handicap meeting at the club

grounds.

April 21st—Olympic Club "Ladies Sight" exhibition io the gymna-
sium.

April I7th—Cricket match. Alameda vs. Oakland, at the Alameda
grounds.

April 17th— < Ticket match, Pacific vs. California, at the Ivlinkner-

ville grounds.

SI MMARY.
This afternoon commencing at 2:30 o'clock, the Olympic flub will

hold its iirsl field-day of ihc vear, and. judging from the large entry
list the sport will be highly exciting. The wheelmen are getting into

fine trim for their comfiig tournamenis and on Decoration Day some
fast time will probably be made at the Sehutzen Park (Jrounds, Ala-

meda. Two games of cricket will be played across the hay to-morrow.

THE ATHLETES, WHEELMEN". OAKSMEX, CRICKETERS, ETC"

a general meeting of the Acme Athletic Club of Oakland was held

held lasi Thursday cveniug, when it was decided' to raise the Initia-

tion fee to 510. tiie increase to hike effect on July 1st next. The draw-
ing for the Columbia pneQmatie wheel, presented to the members by
Osborne& Alexander, took place, and the winner proved to he Wil-
liam Broderick. A large number of the Acme Wheelmen took a run
last Sunday to Bavwardsto witness the road race ofthe Alameda
Wheelmen. The decision of the Racing Board of L. A.W. was re-

cently made known, and Grant Bell ofthe Acme Club was awarded
the first medal. The protest was based on the grounds that Bell was
not a member ofthe L. A. W. Osen. of the San Jose Wheelmen, was
second in ibe race, which took place Inst Thanksgiving Day, and the
kick was made by the members of his club.

A rather exciting, as well as interesting, game was played at the
Alameda 'Ticket grounds lust Sunday atternoon. The day was all

that could be desired and the attendance was unusually large and en-
thusiastic. The match was between two teams of men picked from
clubs representing the Alameda and Klinknerville grounds, and al-

though the scores were not very even at the finish, still the playing by
all hands was very good and worthy ofthe applause bestowed by the
spectators. The Klinknerville combination won with a score of 130 to
54 made by their opponents. Johnson, of the Alameda team, earned
2U, while Reynolds, Websterand Robertson.ofthe Klinknerville crowd
were credited respectively with 40. 2-"> and ±1.

To-morrow two games will be played as follows: at the Klinkuer-
ville grounds between the Pacifies and the Californias; at the Alameda
grounds: the Alamedas vs. the Oaklands. As both games will be
credited on the championship score it is expected that tbe tally will
be more even than it was last Sunday.

The Olympic Club will give another "Ladies' Night" entertainment
on Thursday evening, April 26th, on which occasion the programme
will include both musical and athletic exercises. The musical portion
will be under the direction of H. J. Stewart, the famous composer of
Bluff King Hal.

The Gaelic Football and Hurling Club held a meeting on Monday
evening last when an executive committee of five was appointed, with
the captains ofthe two departments ofthe club as ex-omcio members.
The Committee consists of ex-Acse<wor J. C. Xealon. Pnvid Russell, F.
J. Palmer, Frank Currau, M. McCarthy, with J. P. Moriarty and
Thomas Hughes, captains ofthe football teams, and J. W. Flyun and
Jeremiah Walsh, captains ofthe hurling teams. White and green
were adopted as the colors ofthe club. A long discussion followed as
to what uniform should be adopted. The matter was finally left to the
executive committee.

The Bay City Wheelmen have decided not to hold their proposed
tournament on Decoration Day. Two causes are put forward as an ex-
cuse for this change in their plans. The first is that it will require all
the time of the members to prepare for the great meet at Sacramento
on the Fourth of July ; and the second is that the horse races at the
Bav District track will prevent them from putting their new track at
the Bay District into proper shape before May 30th. The Bay City
Wheelmen have turned over the championship events to the Alameda
Bicycle and Athletic Club, and this organization will hold a monster
meeting at their new grounds, Sehutzen Park, Alameda, on Decora-
tion pay. The programme of races will be long and varied and as
several championship events will be included in the list it is expected
that the entries from the other clubs will be very numerous. The Bay
City Wheelmen are thinking about moving from their presentquarters
on Van Ness Avenue to more spacious ones on the same thorough-
fart.-.

A great tug-of-war tournament will begin in the Mechanics Pavil-
lion cm April 23rd. Several teams representing all nations will com-
pete and the sum of$21,000 will be given as prizes. D. R. McNeill will
be manager ofthe affair.

On Sunday, May 1st, a four-mile road race under the auspices ofthe
P. A. A. A. t". will take place at San Leandro. The race will be started
al J i\ m. Five handsome medals, donated by the champion runner,
Peter D. Skilman, will be awarded the five men finishing first. There
will be no entrance fee and the race will be a handicap one. Bob
McArthurand Peter Skilman will start and it is thought that more
than seventy other club men will also toe tbe mark. The course will
be laid out near the triangle and will be over a very line stretch of
road. The friends of Harry Cassidy will eagerly watch his perfor-
mance and if that athlete should succeed in getting home first the
town of San l.eandro will be illuminated at uight. The entries will
close with B >b McArthur at the Olympic Club on April JUh at S

Answers to Correspondents.

A Little Reminder.

The second Souther Farm sale will begin precisely at noon
on Wednesday, April 20th. When horses are sold in the
Souther Farm way—unlimited and dead square auction—there
are almost always greal bargains to be had in the first horses
wold. This is almost sure in happen at this sale, as the bid-
ding will not drag: horses will be knocked down promptly to
ih. highest bidder. Lunch at 11. and don't stay away unless

h io lose opportunities such as do not often come.
Feed is going to be a' dant and cheap, and good horses are
hound io increase in calue.

Foals Reported.

Property ol u . w. Collins, San .lose:

Mm,
dropped a brown ftfij by Boodle;

Property ofl\ Herzog Sacramento.
March 20 .1892—Bay tilly. by Three cheers, dam Margarita by

Ulnstcr.

Property of John Lodge, Sacramento,
uarenso, [992 ' bestnnt Ally, star tn forehead

' QOCrS, dam Sister to .lini Rcnfl [ck,

Answers for ,his department MOST be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of
good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side of
the paper only. Postively no questions will be answered bv mail
or telegrapli.

W. W. (.'., San Jose.—Is a filly by Boodle, dam Alice B„ by Tree-
WOOd, second dam Gray Nell, by tieiieral Taylor standard and eligible
to registration? Answer—Treewood can be registered under Rule 4
of the latest revis.-d rules, and when that is done your filly will he
eligible to registration.

W. H. J., Sacramento.—Will you oblige me by giving me, through
your valuable paper, the pedigree of the black mare Dot, that was
bred to James Madison last June and is owne I by E. r. Piund. of Sac-
ramento? Answer—Write to William Thornton,' Rancho Resaca, Con-
(
ra Costa county, Cal. He probably has the bonks containing the in-
formation you desire.

. . | » _T • » ... ... . "IJIH-, , . I I I . F

March 2-lthth. graj n Uic< B., by Treewood (by Nutwood)dam Gray Nell, bj i fern ral 1 aj I

-

n.- bind font white,

Names Claimed.

1
i m i'ii (brcheslnul ftllj foaled March 80, 1892, by Three Chcen

iwick, John Lodge, Sacramento,

Cabhbncita, for bay idh bv Three Cheers, dam Margarita by
Lelnster, Foaled March 20 I B p, Hsrzoo, Sacramento,

_*,
William M. Mriuiv, of Sacramento, leaves next Wednes-

day for St. Louis with a string of six, consisting of The Peer,
Sir ' nrr [hv imp Cvrn« Teddy Rnrmideq (by Wild idle, Ham
hedorai, tirade 6. [by Prince ol Norfolk, dam (xilroy Belle),
Sunset iby King Alfonso) anil Errand Hot (by Judge M<-
Kinstrvi.

L. M. I.., Martinez, Cal.—Give the registered number ofGeneral Tay-
lor, son ofthe Morse horse: Guy Miller, the sire of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian tsk Morse Horse, son ofEaston's Dave Bill; Eastern's Dave Hill,
son ofDave iliii [old Dave ofVermont). Answer—General Taylor and
Guy Miller, not being standard by breeding ami not having produced
the required number ot 2;:;n trotters, have no numbers in the Register.

,

Morse Morse's number isii, and he was by European [McNilt liorse),
dam Beck, by Bambletonian 2. Easton's Have Hill has no number
in the Register.

C. R.F., Monterey, Cal..—A friend of mine wants to get some in-
formation about twostallioiis that stood forserviee in Sononm eounty,
and i think you might put me in communication with some one who
could give me the information Bought: l. A stallion named Bays-
water, said to be a thoroughbred. This animal stood for service in
Sonoma County aboul twelve or thirteen years ago. 2, A stallion
known as Governor Booth or General Booth, or at least be was spoken
as a Booth of some kind. He was supposed to bo trotting bred, and
must have stood in that county abool eighteen or twenty year- since.
My friend owns a mare that was sired, or said to have been, by Bays
water and out of n Booth mare, and a- she has produced some very
fine, speedy foals, he is anxious to learn something about her breeding.
Answer— l". Bayswater was a thoroughbred, (bated in 1868, by Lex*
Ington, dam Bay Leaf, by Imp. Yorkshire. He was a superior race-
horse, and previous to hfs coming to Sonoma county won the New
Jersey si. Leger and many other races, Uis family was one of the
most noted in the country, Bayawater being full brother to Bay
Flower, Mayw 1, Bayonet, Blngamnn and Preakness, all famous in
their day The tatter still has the record at two and a quarter miles,
and died In England, 2. We find a Governor Booth, pacer, that was
beaten as Cblco, Cal., In 1871, by Hen Butler. His pedigree is not
given, but you might get the desired Information by writing to the
Secretary of Fair Association, Chlco,

NAPA SODA Is rH-m-HclHl In iMist- -f kidney uffectlOiirt

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

LORnHYRO.N, 3:1S
\EREA. 2:23 1-2
Al'RORA. 2:27
GOV. STAFFORD
MEMO

PEAMTS
FRED
SISTER
NETTIE LAMBERT
111 111.KM

-\ NUMBER <IF

Olio hy Hy Fie l)J Hum
.. . ........ ...... ... ,v ,,e Duly: lirsi .I;,,,, nyjoe ,

second dam Queen Emma, hj IV Ihtirli.
Iryi.Ni u : Iirsl dam by Joe Daniels, ftill slslei
Breck. winner ill Hie Australian Derby last year
The lir-i mure i* rndliir, full mm,.,- i.,

'

l.Keii,. ||n-
winner of 810,000 purse lust fall in New Vorfc

Ail these mures are fur sale elienp. Iteason lor sell-
ing, my [ll-heiilth nnil u-isti Io Mm in oil ,,f ,,

Tile standard-bred mures are all good Indivli
well as the runners. Will sell Hani logelh, r or singly

For hill pedigree and uirther particulars address

C. S. SAEGENT, M. !>..

Stockton, CM.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

KKY VOLO, fbaledTebruary i"j, 1888, dam Catchup,
by Rustic: grandam Huntress by Don Victor; ffgdam
HeuU- Denlc by American Boy Jr.; ts 15.3 hands high,
weli-dm-eloped, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, ami shows sp.'.Hl and a good
galL Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
I2fi Fifth St., san Frani

Thoroughbreds.
1 nave for saio YOUNG COLTS and Fll.l.n

set ol VVlldldle and Monday-Final. Addn

I1K.NHY c, JUDSON,
Box 223. WlldldleJPann,8rnta Clara.

Edgemont Park Stock Farm
OPFEBS FOB BALE

Brood Mares, Colts and

Fillies

STAMBOIX, 2:11: ALCAZAR. 2:20 1-2;

RED WILKES 1719: ALLAXDORF 7462;
SULTAX, 2:21; WILTOX. 2:19 1-4;

EXDVMIOX. 2:23 1-4: JLD WILKES. 2:29:

REDOXDO. 3:28 1-2. Etc.

Ra-1'artles wishing bargains should write for price
list and description.

WALTER MABEN,
_^ savanna, Los Angeles Co.. cal.

A DEXTER PRINCE COLT

THREE YEARS OLD.,

Just broken
;
shows speed and is a tine individual.

P. O. BOX 387,

Oakland.

FOR SALE.

On account of departure of owner, W. F. , one ofthe
best young stallions ever bred in this State

three years old, standard-bred, 15.2 hands high, as fine a
younijsttrasa man could wish to see (can show speed
enough to go in iirst-class company) is offered for saleHe is by CARTOO.X 2308, son of Wissahickon. he
by \\ Uham Welch wi, he by Rvsdvk's Hanihle-
touLan. Cartoon's first dam was tbe Hamilton
maro, by Norfolk

; second dam by John Nelson 187'
third dam MeCormick mare (the dam of Mav Howard,'
'2-:24>. W. F.'s first dam. Nerea. lu^iir
and was sired by John NeJsou, a son of Trustee Im-
ported thoroughbred. Among his relatives is Sallie
Taylor, by General Taylor, son of the Xorse horse. I
will only mention a few of his relations t.. show that he
is of a trotting family that breeds on :

In addition io the above-named, his sire, the handsom
mahogany bay horse

CARTOON 2308.
will be sold. He can trot in 2-JiO now.
Also for sale four standard-bred voung mares in foal

to sons of Electioneer and Xiitwoort. Address,

I*. A. fi\k;w
I24.s California St.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

Fine Standai d-Bivd Mares
(With Font to Dtwter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible lobe
registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,
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JALIFORNIA :-: KENNEL :-: CLUB.
ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

At the New Wigwam,

COR. EDDY AND JONES STREETS.

MAY 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th, 189;

.

JAMES MORTIMER, of New York.lwUi;Judge all

HAGGIN HORSE SALE.

' B.VIKIKS POSITIVELY CLOSE APRIL 301b. r»»

Enlry Blanks and information can be obtained at tbe

OFFICE. -«36.MO\TUO.VlERYST.. cor. SACRAME\TO '
I :

Fresno Fair Grounds
ASSOCIATION.

Agricultural District No. 21.

ANNUAL

Spring Sale.

200 HEAD
-OF-

. BOAS; HAIESS, WORK
-AND-

DRAFT MARES AND GELDINGS

And Shetland Ponies

DISTRICT AND FREE-FOR-ALL
Colt Stakes,

d be Trottei Daring the Fair 1892 at Fresno, Oal., the

week Following the Stockton Fair.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th.

FROM THE RANCHOS OF

PROGRAMME.
DnOITDD QTAPEQ A Sweepstake for, colts or
rUOl I Ufl OlflKLO. fi iiies foalecl in 1891. Half-
it- heals, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno Annual

. SoO earn, to be paid as follows : Mav 15th >5.

iv nth So. August loth §10. September 1st ?25. The
ion io add $50 if two colts start, and -S100 if three

rt'. ;-'.:.; -V- >X, edit trof the Expositor, adds *50

fillies foaled in 1890. Athai-ok
.rbed. Mile heats, two in three, to be trotted at

Lnnual Fair, 1S92 : $50 each to be paid as fol-
--

: Mav 15th £5. June 15th io, July 15th -*5, August
September 1st $25. The Association to add >50

wo colts start, and $100 if three or more start.

-. X. <TRAU11E adds $50 to this Stake.

11 I 10W STAKCI A Sweepstake for colts or
ILLAOM 0IAM.O. fiiiies foaled in 1880. Mile

ree in Hve. to b*r trotted at Fresno Annual Fair,
. - i to he paid as follows : May 15th. $15, June 15th

15th $15. August 15th ^20. September 1st, $55.

Association to add $50 if two colts start, and $100 if

re start.

IfAUCTS POJ.LASKY adds $100 to this SUlke.

two-year-old trotters, foals of
1890. Mile heals, two in three, to be trotted at Fresno
Annual Fair, 1892 ; $75 each, to be paid as follows : May
loth t10, June 15th $10, July 15th $15, August 15th $15. Sep-
tember 1st $2-5. The Association adds $300.
n. L. WARLOWadds $100 to this Stake. Five en-

tries to be made and three required to make last pay-
ment.

FRESNO PROGRESSIVE STAKES. gr fo,^
year-old trotters, foals of 1889. Mile heats, three in five,
to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair. 1892 : >100 each, to
be paid as follows : May 15th $15, June loth SIS, Julv
loth $15. August 15th $20. September 1st $35. The Asso-
ciation adds $400 to the Staka. Five entries to be made
and three required to make last payment.] r-na -^ t*b

A Swi
colts or fillies foaled

in 1.S90. Five-eighths mile dash, to be run at Fresno An-
nual Fair, 1892 ; $25 each, to be paid as follows : Mav 15th
$5, June I5th $5, July 15th $5. August 15th $5, September '

1st $5. The Association to add §50 if two colts start, and I

$100 if three or more start.

J. IB. H^LC3rC3rITXT, Ksq.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 11,

AT 10 a. m. AT

Sales Yard, Cor. Market St. and Van Ness Ave.,

SAN FRANCISCO.

j®"HOESES AT YAKD SATURDAY, MAY 7th.

B@"CATALOGUES EEADY APEIL 10th.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery Street.

Napa Agricultural Society,
DISTRICT No. 25.

:FAIR OF 1892.

CONDITIONS.
itries close May loth. lS".r2, when rolls must be

color, breeding and name of owner given,
, in name of party uther than owner, that

most i>e stated.

i> entrance received unless money accompanies en-
.-. If payments are not made when due, all prior

feited.

akes to be divided as follows: If three start, 60, 25,

15 per cent : if two start, 75 and 25 percent. No
ed money for walk overs.

be governed by American Trotting Asso-
i.»ii Rules.

Juhx Reiciimas, Secretary.

The District full Stakesnre as rich as any offered in
the ^tate. and in the Free-For-AIl Slakes there is more
added money than in any other colt stakes offered bv
any Racing Association in California.

The Free-For-AIl Stakes shonld receive liberal en-
tries, and will probablv each amount to from siooo to
$1500.

All entries, entry fees and communications should be
addressed to GF.O. L. WARLOW. Fresno. California,
who is General Manager for the Association in all
matters pertaining to Races and Annual Fair Exhibits.

Your entries are solicited.

UK. LEWIS LEACH. President.

AUGUST 22d TO 27th, INCLUSIVE.

Colt Stakes and Purses,
To be Given During tbe Meeting.

Entries Close Monday, May 2d, 1892.
The District comprises all Counties north of San Francisco Bay and the Sacramento

and American Rivers.

DISTRICT STALLION PRODUCE STAKES. 35 May 2d, with nomination. $3 June 1st, gio Jtily

STAKES for two and three-year-olds, the get of stal"
i

-utn
-
ls! 'J -

lions named on Slay ±1893, to be trotted during the THREE-YEAR-oLD—Mile heats, best three in five,
n Purse S300. Entrance 850. payfair of1892. Entrance ofStallion the season price of

stallion in 1889. Deadstalli"u> at price ofseason ol

J9, or last previous season. Private stallions that

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
WHEN YOUR BLA.CK
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common ras|>, he Is glori

ously mistaken. However, dun't point on

the error of his ways too suddenly, hut merely

tell J

i

i ii i to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

Hie side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level; and it ix the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing of

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

Ibr foals of 1889.

able 35 Mav 2d, with nomination. 510 r u
July --'Kb. 1892.

have not been brvd for pay. if with record of 230 or FOtXft-Y£A!W>I.D-i230 class. Mile heats, best Hire*-
better, 3100: others, Soil; lowest entrau.-.-. .-. i

in five, for foals of 1888. Purse
Payable -i May 2d, with nominationthe stallion entered has only cw r-year-o) Is, entrance

to be one-half the season price as stipulated above.

The directors reserve the rightto settle allqm
concerning stallion feesas seems best. Stall

be named May 2. 1892, and entrance payable July
1. 1892. Colts to be named July 1. l&'-<2. f :

$10 additional Au^usf l'. vvi-. « me-luiu* tbe stallion

entranceVnyiieyfor two-year-olds, witnall tw.i-year-

old puvments added. One-half for three-;.'

with all tb'ee-year-old payments added. Money
divided in each stake 50, 25, 15 and 10 percent. THREE-YEAR-OLD -Mile beats, best thn

TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKES Jbr foals or 1889. Purse S3 I. Butrani -.>. paya-
Mile beats, 2 in 3; twenty-five minutes between
beats ; distance, i |h| yards.

THREE-YEAR-OLDS—MILE HEATS Force in rive.

DISTRICT COLT PURSES.
Trolling

YEARLING—One mile dash, ibt Purse
-!>. Entrance $10. Payable *-"> May 2d. wilh nom-
ination, 85 July sotta.

TWO-YEAR-OLD—Mile heats, best two in three, for

(balsofl890. Parse 9200. Entrance J20. Payable

CONDITIONS

*!.-» July --nil. 1892.

FREK-FOR-ALL COLT PURSES.
Trolling.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Mile heats, best two In three, for
foals of 1890. Purse fJoo. Entrance
$5 May 2d, with nomination; 85 June 1st, SlOJuly
20OI, 1892.

FOrit-YKAlt-OLn-Mile heats, best three In til

f-.als or i>". Purse $300. Entrance BS0, payable i>May 2d, with n 110 June 1st, -r> July
20th, 1892.

Pacing.
THREE-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER 230 class. Mile

mi live. Purse£W0. Entrant
payable -.-, May 2d, with nomination : 810 .lone tsi

IIS July 20th, 1802.

ORDER FROM

Elghl nom' nations, and Rant to make last payment,
required to till. The Boa right t" close

wilh a less number.
411 entrance money paid In In eXGUl ol -per

cent of purse, added to pane.
Entrance to close May 2, 1892

Ifbottwostart theyshanconteai tor

En, divided two-thirds to wlnnerand one-third to second

horse.
A walk-over lakes only money paid in.

1 Declaration- are void unlesw accompanied by the

money.

L. L. James, President.

Nomination)! not making payments nibeu ! ti
I

previous payments.
inte, between

roconstl ite ownership In the district, tii uwaer "i
a stallion i either be an actual resident then
his name must appear as a taxpayer on n
ate therein.
National Trot) . rn Mil

rao -.

BVTRIBS CLOSB WW a. isiij, WITH
D. L. HAOKETT, Secretary.

BL Von Winkle A Co..

115 Market St. San Francisco.

eorut* \V. t.ilili- Company.
' 37 Fremont Sl, San Francisco,

hucr noble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

untinj;ton HopklnttCo.,
34 Fremont St., San FrancLsco.

I.

A. .McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

akcr «k Hamilton,
X. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
915 J St., .-sacramento.

EEAR\EY A- FOOT, Manufacturer*.
100 Reade St. New York City.

PRICE, 82. SO.

Sent by Express on receipt or price.

E.T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

Pir« Arms. f"is idb Tac ; e -port

ing Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SE\II FOB < ATAI.OIilK.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD VKARLIX; sTALLIOM*

slIiKH BV

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino Wilke s

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also » line two-yeamU italUon ->t r»~> i by one of the-
h«_-st-bred xn- •>! I ' I

.-< -t i > u <*-. r. un<l QUI .if a priHlucfnjc
dam.
Allot the above are jl- tlne-looklng and tineiv-mite^t

'- m iiui !- (bund io the Stale
Will be Mid Cheap, ax owner ll OTWHOUked. For

further partlculan- appl'

j. a. Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum. San RafeeJ.
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:43 DAYS' RACING WITHIN A RADIUS OF 373 MILES.:

Ixi FTJIFUBESiand SST.AIS.ES

TTING PACING.

1892 MONTANA CtRCOtT. 1892

RUNNING.

DEER LODGE JULY 4 to 7 ! AN&CONDA

DILLON JULY 9 to 13 BUTTE

JULY 15 to 27

JULY 29 to AUGUST 10

HELENA

GREAT FALLS

AUGUST 13 to 20

AUGUST 22 to 27

ALL FULL MILE REGULATION TRACKS.

«TABLES AMPLE AND MOST SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT.

THE SPRING MEETINGS AT DENVER AND SALT LAKE CITY JOIN US ON THE SOUTH,

WHILE THOSE OF WASHINGTON AND OREGON JOIN US ON THE WEST.

CIRCUIT ENDS IN AMPLE TIME FOR ALL FALL MEETINGS.

OVER £600.OOO IN POOLS IN «891. (Five Meetings.)

B@- FREE-FOK-ALL TROT, OMITTED FROM DILLON PROGRAMME.

CLIMATE UNSURPASSED. NO 1NTEYSE HEAT.
ENTRIES TO TROTTING AND PACING PURSES CLOSE JULY lExcenlinu „lon ,ln„

Helena and Great Falls.)

ENTRIES TO RUNNING PURSES CLOSE DAY BEFORE RACE.
CIRCUIT PROGRAMMES NOW READY.

ADDRESS
CHAS. S. ELTINGE, Secretary.

Box 765, Butte, Mont,

F. M. HUBBELL, President. TOM JAMES, Vice-President, SIMON CASADY, Treasurer.

DES MOINES DRIVING PARK
AUGUST 15 TO 20, 1892.

$60,000.00.
INo I —State for Trotters eligible in 3:00 class =Jl,500

|

wo - —Stake fur Pacers eligible to 2:80class 2,500

No. S.-Smki- for TrottL-rs eligible to 2:111) class ••••- 1^00
No -1 —onninter-il Stake f.irSt:LlliH[is,tii)ciitniiKv tre for the follow-

'irlg horses: Allerton, Axtell, Nelson, Delmiirch, Palo Alto,

StambonL iiion. Three to start 10,000

No 5 -Stake tor Trotters 2-year-old foals, 1890 , 1,000

No. li.—Stake for Trotters eligible to li:30 class ?2,500

No. 7.—Stake for 3-ve.ar old Trotters 5,000

No. 8.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2: JO class 1,000

No. !).—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:27 class 1,500

No. 10.—Uu ran teed Stake for Pacers, entrance free for Direct. Hal
Pointer, Roy Wilkes, Johnston. Manager, Red Bell, Guy and
other Pacers as fust as 2:10. Three to start 5,000

No. 11.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:25 Class
No. 12.—Stake for Trotters eligible (o 2: i"> cl.uss

No. 13.—Stake for 3-year-old trniiersWr^ible 2:30 class..
No. 14.-siake for Pacers eligible to 2:l"> class-
No. 15.—Slake.far Trotters eligible to 2:35 class
No. Hi.—siake for Trotteis eligible to 2 L7class
No. 17.—Slake for Pacers eligible in 2:20 class-

COYOITIOXS:—All stakes will be for the amount named only. Rie;lit reserved to refund payment should any stake not fill satisfactorily and to postpone or declare ofT on account of bad weather. First money on
case of a walk-over. Failure to make payments as they become due forfeits former payments. Money divided 60, 25 and 15 per cent. American Trotting Association rules to govern.

820,000 RESERVED FOR SPECIALS AMI PURSES TO RE AWOl M'KIl LATER.
Km ranee fee 5 per cent of stake, pavable as follows: Nos. 5, x, 13 and 15, payment April 25th, 812 50; May 2oth, §12.50; June 25th, §12.50; July 25th, §12.50. Nos. 1, ", !>, 11, 12. 14, Hi and 17, payments April 25th £18 75- Mn

*18 75" lulie'Vjth *is.7~»; Julv 2-itli, sis.75; Nos. 2 and (i, April 25th, §.'11.25; May 25th, .*31.2(i; June 2.5th, *3l. 25; July 25th, $31.25. No. 7, April 25th, $fi2.50; May 25th, si!2.5ii; June 25th, >l>2 50; Ju'lv 25th, 5T.2.50.
' '

Ri"bt reserved in case of bad weather to postpone stakes Now. 4 and 10 to first good day and track and to change order of racing as shall seem best to the Association. Stable and ruber accommodations unsurpassed
enirv'hkmks address J. N. NEIMAN, Secretary, Des Moines [i

'This kite mile track will be built a little faster than any on earth at the present. Our Park will be more complete in the way of buildings, amphitheatres, stables, etc., than anv in the land, ami Mm h;in.K,,oi'.-.i |'.',,.i

America. Bring your horses to be worked over this track at Des Moines, Iowa. We will give you a royal welcome.

THE-

ST. LOOIS GREAT FAIR.
(St. Louis A. & M. Association.)

TROTTING DEPARTMENT, 1892
OCTOBER 3rd TO 8th.

Stakes Close May 2nd. Q J_ A K Hi^ Purses Close Sept. 1st.

" A" Ql Kftf F*> r Three-Year-Old Trotter* ell-
B gi,JUU. a ible lo 3:30 Clnss May 2d. En-

trance 5 per cent., payable: §25 on May 2d (when the
horse must be named;; §25 on July 1st: §25 on Septem-
ber 1st.

" II " Q9 nnfl '',,ir Trotter* Elidible to the '.' :30
D Ot,UUU. ciann on May ad. Knlrauce.S per

cent., payable: §30 on May 2d ; $30 on July 1st ; §40 on
September 1st, when the horse must be named.

N. B.—Nominations are transferable until Wept. 1st.

"C"S2,0
cent., payable:

For Pncera Eligible to the 2:35
cIbhh on May 2d. Entrance, 5 per
$30 on May 2d; $30 on July 1st; §40 on

September 1st, when the horse must be named.
N. B.—Nominations are transferable until Sept. 1st.

CONDITIONS.
The above stakes are for their face value—no more,

no less.

First money only will be given for walk-over, or to a
horse distancing his Held, or winning a race in any way.
Money divided 60. 25, 15 and 10 per cent
Mile heats, tffrec in five, In harness.
When there are not more than six starters In a race

a horse must win a heat In three or go to his stable.

Subscribers liable only for the payments they have
made.
No subscription [received unless accompanied bv first

payment.
The Association may declare off anv race which fails

lo Mil satisfactorily, in such cases refunding the first
payments.
American Trotting Association Rules to govern, ox-

cep" where otherwise stated above.

PURSES
I\u. 1.

No. 2.

No. 3.

Free-for-all -Trutiinu - 1,300

2-.17 Clui—Trotting i,ftOO

2:22 tUdHK-Trotllnn 1 ,500

JVo. i. 2:28 L'lnnH -Troltln 1 IMKI

No. !>. :35 ClnNH-PoflnK 101

CONDITIONS.

2:35 Class Trotting # f .OOO
2: 10 CIDBS—Trotting 1,000
2:15 OIojb—Pacing 1,500
2:20 CIohb—Pacing, i ,OO0

.OOO

All purses cJOSC 00 September Lot, on which date
honea must be eligible.

Kutrane.- to purses 5 per cent., pavable, ;t pi-r iint.

with entry and 2 percent by 8 > u. the evening befbre
I

i.i , m e

in piirw races throe honea must nuirt.

First money only given to a horse dtotanclDghLs Held,

or Winning 1 1 *> POCfi In any Wfty,

U v divided 60, 26, 16 and 10 percent
Mile heats, three In UV6, In hiiniiss.

When there are an\ more than ilx ntarter* in a race b

hone maal win a heat In thr »r go to his stable.

No entry received unless accompanied bv first pay-
ment. J * *

The Association may declare off anv race which falls
to mi aatlafltctorily, in such cases refunding first nay-

Eight is reserved to < hange the iirst published order
til Hit' programme if cou-hl. -red expedient.
American Trotting Association Rules to Govern,

excepl where otherwise slated.

ADOHKKK ALL KVrillKN TO
ROLLA WELLS, President.

509 Olive -Street. St. Louis, Mo.
NOTE—fit. LouU Riinnlnu Meeting, April :m» to Juno 2-1.

-i, LouU Trottlntc Mci-tluu and Ureal Fair, October 3-8.

H. W.COTTLE, Phk Ma.i. GEO. WILLIAMS, TREASUBER.
('HAS. S. RKrLY. Asst. SECRETARY.

F. N. DERBY.

The Oregon Breeding and Speec

ASSOCIATION
SALEM, OGN.

Spring Race Meeting, 1892.
JUNE 2d, 3d and 4th

Trotting, Pacing and Running.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th, 1892.

programme.
Thursday, June 2d.

1—Three-fourths dash, till ages

3—2:50 trot

Friday, June 3d.

7—2:29 trot

Saturday, June 4th.
8—One-mile dash
9—2:33 trot ...7.7.7.7.7.7™!!!
10— Free-for-all trot

11—Gentlemen's roadsler race, for l'olk & Marion Co.; 2 in 8; owners t

drive to cart; for horses without records

2011

350

260

1 30

20(1

250

350

350
S50
100

< (>\HITH>\-

All trotting races to be governed by the rules of the National Trotting Association,
Five horses are requested to enter and make final payment, and three to start.
Entrance 10 per cent of purse.
In all trotting and running races, entries close May 15, 1802, and full pavmenl of a!

entries shall be made on or before June 1, 1892.
In all trotting races the purse will be divided as follows: 70 per cent to first, 20 per oenl

to second and 10 per cent to third.

The conditions of the running races shall Iv governed by the rules of Pacific Coast Wood
Horse Association, and the purses shall be divided the same as above.

All races to commence at 1:30 sharp. Colors must be claimed at time of en I rv and drivel
or ridden in. Entries to each and all the races must be made with the Secretary at Salem
Oregon, who will furnish entry blanks upon application.

OHAS. S. RIELY, Assistant Secretary.
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George Washington
11,623.

year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year- old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20:

lEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bar horse,

id feet white, foaled 1886, bred by Thomas smith of

-llejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE

:

)E0RGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrlno Chief Jr.

K2 record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
nn'v Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27 j by Ethan
lea'Jr 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
) and Bessie S„ 2:29V,, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
ic etc, three-year-old record 2:2541 : alsosireofPrince
ien 2:27) second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam

1 Prince Allen 227.

.EORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
•at race horse, and would have been given a much
,er mark last season had it not been for "an accident,
an individual, be is idl that can be asked, being per-

i in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
.resents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
put in training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
yjred to serve only a limited number of approved
res.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE SEASOIV.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
tecord 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 220
four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3

ids high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
'., Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
ichen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
fd dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

ILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1*92 AT 650.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5^3.
eal brown horse, 1G hands high, and weighs 1175
inds, foaled June 24th, 1S68, got by Clark Chief 89,

t dam by Berlhune, son of Sidi Unmet grandam bv
Donald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter.
rke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Ithof Lexington, Ky., to Kui'us Ingalls of Chicago,
, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cat. Trial to wagon,
. has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-

iied. He sired Catherine, 2:2^4, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

. iriiJ-J 2:2(1. sire ofOeorge WiLshinirton, 2:20, Maud,
. . 1 Li-hland Chief, 2:30, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years

. i rial one-halt mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and anumber
ittiers with the ability to beat 250 with proper hand-

ILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S92 AT $40.

[ares not proving in foal may be returned nest sea-
: Free of Charge, Season commences February 1st.
' td pasturage nl $3.00 per month, and excellent care
en of Mares hi any manner that owners may desire,

I no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
_-h-ed by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

> able at time of service, but must be paid by July 1st,

or further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Vallejo.

1NTEENUT
TEEO 7868 ?^T ^2? ELECTIONEER 125

R^ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY 9814
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

m'-'.

O"
o

ffl

I
Sultan 2:24

Sire of
stauiboul 2:11
Lucy It,, five years 2:18.4
Kuby, five years _ 2:199a
Alcazar, five years 2:20)1
Bay Hose, Jive years, 2.-20M
Sweetheart, three years. ..„2:22 1-.

Eva 223S
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Kegal Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17!^
t .leudiue, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

Madsm Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20>S
Pasha, sire of Moro -2:27

I The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29J*
Del Sur _2:24K
Inez _2:30
Sir Guy 2:28}*
Sultan 224
Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultana, by DelmonicollO
Sire of Darby, 2:16,^, and the dam
of W. H. BaUey, 220.

list

Williamson's Belniunt was the sire of
Echo, 2:20. Flora Sbeppard. 230, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire of dams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19M
Hlnda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19J£
Bay Rose - 2:20^
St. Bel 2:2AH
Belleflower, 2 yrs- 2:243ij

BeU Bird, 1 yr 2:26^
Etc., eta

By Ben Llpplnrott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2:27'4, and of the dams of Belle
2:2814, Nellie Patchen, 2:2714, Prince, 2:23 3tf.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black point.*, 16|
hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds, lie is remarkably intelligent,

of good di?potition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He ivaa foaled in 1661.

His colts are large
/
stylish, ronpy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance, lit* is the "iilv horse that won a heat from
Halo Alto in 1S89.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the marc nor Bullion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month.. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner thai owners may desire, l>ut no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BON'XER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Lra Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS AiICE,2a7^, AUTOGRAPH 2:18^,
NIUIlTrXGALE, 2U.3V, LIGHTJSTNO, 2:19J,j, and itn-

ty-three others In 2:30 list, and sire of the dams <^f

PRINCE REGENT, fitw years, 2:16,4, and -rEGON,
three years, 2:18}£.

Dam A TATA MATEB, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223 ; AXCTONE, 2:27

;

ALMATER, 2:29',-j ; ALICIA, 2:30;
ARBITER, 2:22' ; AiMETA, 2 32^ ;

ALLEN'E, five years old (trial,) 225.

Wilkesdale's dam THORNDALE MAID,
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2J7M.
THORNTON, 2:26Mt
WTLKESDAIiE, 2:29.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUT WILKES, 2d5M, HARRY WILKES, 2:13^. and

seventy-five others in 2:30 list

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MATD 2:30, and
TRIXTE, (trial), 2:25^.

By MAMBRLNO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen In 2:30 list, and the dams of GUT WILKES,

205J4, HOURI, 2J7, ASTRAL, 2J.8, BARON
WILKES, 2:18, and Bixty others in 2:30 or better.

By THORNDALE, 2:22£, Sire of

EDWIN THORNE, 2:16M, DAISYDALE, 249V, and
five Others In 2:30 list, byALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:14, ALMONT.
etc., out ofDOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 225^. THORNDALE, 234V, and CZAR-
INA, 221, by MAMBRINO CHIEF .

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and fortj-one

trotters In the 2:30 list

nes Madison.- 2:17#
-rtle, 3-year-old..... 2:19}S

ledG., 4-year-old, 2:194
dwood._ 2:214
.adee. 4-year-old... 2:24#
liel Mc, 3-year-old 2:29^
iset „ 2:29K
rears old. 7 In the list.

SERE OF

Sonoi 2:03^4
Palo Alto 2:08«
Arion, 2-year-uld 2:10?4
Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser. 2:10

Anteeo 2:16^
LadyweU 2:lG>4

100 in the list.

First Dam DAISY, bv

NUTWOOD 600

WILKESDALE Is a seal brown, sixteen, hands high; bred at Higblawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his slxe, Alcantara, four year old record 2:23 (trial 2:17) , and a study of his pedigree will convtoceianyone that
If there be anythlng in inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. TTis sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five producing sons, two ot whom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five In the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2:124, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the sire of StrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record fora pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice
2H714 (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 256Ji,and Wilkesdale 229, ali sired by Alcantara.
Thorndalo 222J.f, the sire ofhis dam, Is also the sire of Sue, the dam ofEgthome 202^, one of the sensational trot-
ting stallions of the pastseason.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and DoIly,i(the dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wilkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet Li less than two months he gained a record of 229 In third heat, trotting
the second heat in 229)4. After his stud season closes he will again be placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, Cal, at |75, for Dae season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get In foal this Beason.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

SAN DIEGO 8776.
sniE op

chwood,2-year-oid 2:18,'£

jkbeart 2:14^
tmeg.

sib*; or DAMS OF
Arion, 2-year-old 2:I0?j

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:18^
Myrtle, 3-year-old. 2:19>£

ecood dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam i\

rTlle, 3-year-old record 2:I9.S, by Anteeo; Don Lo:,
ear-old record 2:33, hy Anteeo), by Bell Alta, he by
.lllamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

i by Nutwood goo, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
teenut, also dam of Eva G-, 4-vear-old trial 2:35, and
a H ,3-year-old trial 2:30.

bird dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black
wk, out of Boston Girl.
iATEE\L"T stands 10 hands high; blood bay; best
position; square trotter; quite speedy; had no track
rk; never worked for speed. Considering the breed-
er Anteenut on sire and dam's Fides he should eer-
ily reproduce speed, being bred in the height of
akm. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

TERMS S.»0 6EASO\; 873 TO IXSCRE.
>o return privilege. Good pasturage $2.50 per month.
rt of care given to mares, but no responsibility as
aed for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

I Address
s

O. E. G-UERNE, Santa Rosa.

Vilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

DMBINED BLOOD— Of the Greatest Sod of

GEO. "WTLKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

.NTEEO WILKES.
lack horse, foaled Mav, 1889; sired by GUT
LKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:1534-
irst dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:18M.

i of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19U, Alfred G.,
r-year-old record 2:10 V.Jamf-sMadbon, record 2:17Ji';
inddam by Alexander, record 2:3i;.{, son of George
Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsiro of Yolo
Id 2:12; third dam by Naubue, son of Toronto

' ef, record 2:241a and Gypsy Qm-en, ten-mile record
0, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
'ereon, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.
nteeo Wilkes as an Individual is worthy of his great
)d lines; he Is 15:3 hands high and of perfect form,
hough handled but little and never driven once by a
fessional driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
orty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
temare noted. At close of season will be trained
a great record.
nteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the
>les of his owner, cor. •f5th and Watts street, near
iland race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
ling from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8100.
Imlted to twelve approved mares, season to end
e 15lh. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Address.

OSCAR MANSFELDT,
1163 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market street, San Francisco. I

ALCOBiAlCLAV 2756.

ALCOAA 730
Sire of

Flora Belle 224^
Clav;Duke 2:29

Ett„

MADO\NA
Dam of

DelRey
Alcona Jr

Sire of
Silas Skinner

FOXTAXA
Dam of

Silas Skinner
Flora Belle

ALMOXT 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-

duced 210 ''list" performers.

FA\IVY WILLIAMS
Dam of

BaviClileftaln- 228M

f ALMONT 33

| Sire of Westmont, 2:13t>, Piedmont,
2:17',. Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

2:30 list.

I BY MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:18' ,.

CASSIUS M. CLAY JR. !B
Sire of Durango, 2:2334', Harry Clay,
223 i), and sire of dam of Happy
Thought, 222^4, and others.

BY JOE DOWNING 710
Sire of Abe Downing, 2:205f, Dick
Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams of
Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

I ABDALLAH 15

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-
.< dale, 2:22!-.i, also Almont, Belmont,

Jim Monroe, etc.

1BY DENMARK (thoroughbred)

SA\ DIEUO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted quarter miles in forty seconds as a two

>
^This'grand voting horse, bsi ring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will be allowed a limited number of mares at ?50 for the season. Mares not proving in foal lobe returned

free in 1893. Best of pasture fur mares at 84 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
I Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stanford,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.
1st to JULY 1st, 1S92, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old; black points
"

15^ hands ihlgb ; welgbsl075 pounds; fine finish; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
Bv ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.
First Dam LIZZIE H. , by Hambletonian (725),

sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others in 2;30 list, and grand-
Hire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22. Steve Whipple,
223, Elector, 2:213,', Dawn, 2:18^', and many other fast

I

ones.

|
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, son

of Greente Bashaw, sire of seventeen In 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sportsmistress, daughter of American Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRE6S were

I

both stout, weightrcarrylng thoroughbreds.

PRIZES-—I will pay |200 for the first of Electlon'9
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; $150 to the second, and *10C

each for every one after that. This offer to hold good st
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both »fre auc

dam that trains and breeds on and
brings the highest prices.

Terras, $100 the Season
ŵ ™A3g^"SSP

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk*
In case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is Z% miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pure running water, shade and shelter, without win
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Saul*
Clara Co., Cal

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trniicnn Bridge, two
miles north of \apn, on tbeSodn

Springs Ruad.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA *»61fc is a dark bay with while

bind feet; 16^ bands high; tired by R. P. Pepper, ot

South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired bv
Onward nil, record 2:2V,, trial 2:17: sire of 48 In the
list. He is proving one ofthe greatesl sires In America
and bis sons are proving lo be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-live horses in the -

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher (dam oi

Clara Wilkes, 2:lS',, trial 2:25 1. by American Clay 34,
sire of Maggie Brigga, 2:27, Klla Clay. 2:27 :

, and the
damsof Ex'-.-inr, 2:2 r ,

RaiH-!n'ro,2.2] '.., JihI-.- lhnv.s.
2:2-1. Ambassador, 2:22' ,. Sir Walter, 2:18)4, ""'I nine
others In 2:80; second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddie Buhih,
thnrouglihred.
VVILKBS PASHA Is the only son ofOnward in this

parlor Califomlu. Heo n blues th< much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter ol American
Clay 34, who traces to the verybesi of thoroughbred
foundations. As on Individual, Wilkes Pasha is aa
handsome a borse as one could wish to see, id- has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every o f IlEh progeny
shows perfect trotting action and Hneslze; in color they

j
an* all deep bays "i browna,and In disposition they
cai i be excelled.
TERMS 980 ftn the season. Pasturage^ pftr mouth.

i-;\'i-ry attention and care will !» given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for a< apes,
PostoEQce address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa i Irj

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27';, Ouknut 2:21' ,. Dot 2:29'.

Will Moke the SeoBOii of 1893 nt the

Stock. TJ'ctrxM.,
-£^'^

HILLSDALE, SANTA (

LIMITED TO 20 Willi-.

'2:18
I

SERVICE FEE 8 «50.

niM'V lius n record r,f 2:1«',. and three lieaw Of a raoBln ISO or belter. Ills sire, Nutwood bu re
PAU.^ l'a>a rt. n

' . .. yreate.sl of vIiik slre.s, liavltit: put s-veoiy-soven Into the list

",' " ""f
r

,"
l' Avl-mv-s" e,7fr«l 1..- list in l«U. At Ids „r lit fee l>a« n really Is me CHEAPEST

SS?MRRlL\\ StALLIU\V .'el a- ,. r.,,,„ uri.er l.as said. 'Ids for alll.
?

dess rlnllon." 1>I". by UtO
OF Av , i!a, ,„,.v tl .ndii.u- .. UjOOO, ool of Counteffl 'da,,, of strathwny, S;20, Pladda „.»i Mori
treat N,duo .N), ,„»« s,a,

,

o v
^ , (

. lwrl sll(I%v , , tmt his fiuidlv is a trotting one , neb rideol lie- house.

[onion, ,IreofGraves,2:19,and fourteen oil.ers in the 220 list ti bestnutdoubl, learn a I rial t

u hy WhippI
die In 228),

able

slallio

BOSWBLL. JR.
Will »tnnd nt Ihr unnif [ilncr at llir Ion price of 8SO

the -.a-fiii.

of Almont 8»), dnin IVelUe B-, by Klrtley'B Patcheo; grandam
BOSW-EIXJB-.sredbyBos .ell a hoi <.r'A u .ni n

r,, rr,., ; ^ mndam by Parker's Brown
Sophie [grandam ol v.n-y iiank^ - i

>
-

}
1'™ l

Kull(kl(lll, ,-„„„ Gen.W.T. Withers. Falrlawn Stock ram,.
,.„'„,. Tiii-iaiiioi. ii^v.riiw.i.-|.";H ,,,- .mmn|K

:^»..

|!t)r( [ 3282, B|re f prank Fisk, 2:29; sccoud dam by
DooleyMare, MAUDE starled In twenty-one races and

Sfknowntballhoisemen. BOHWKU. JB showed mUealn&ao and quar-

ks< work
» islilser, lirst moneys, uiid ls

lera in 3.J s, inds on l«0 >'"*-
"',.;,..„ ....... de»lrei on rCnBOnoble terms. All bills payable before Die nullnnl

M*TltK Si "Slice, in .be e try. Address,

. removed. No hahiiiij for

HARRY J. At.NEW, HUboale, Santa Clara ( onn.y

ALCONA JE. 2,755.
Record 2:21, last half In l:ln and lasl i|imrt.T

In 111
1

., st't-ondr-.

PEDIGItEK. Ai.mia Jr., 2,-24, was died by Alcona
730, out ofMadonna, b] CasatusH.I lay 29

by Joe Downing, by Alezander'a Edwin Forrest Al-

cona 730 BireofAl a Jr., 2:21; Flora Belle,2^M; i lay

Duke, 2:28, etc.] toby AJm Queen Mary, by
MiimhrliM.i_hi.-f It, etc.

DfiSCKIPTION. aJoona Jr. to a bandsomc dork
mahogany bay staUJon, 16.1 hands blgh and well I

pounds. Be roprcs. nta the blghesl typeol

trotting horse, His eymmetrlca i on .mm
the fine-finished head lo the letlod bli stj li-ii way ol

moving, perfect trotting action, magnlflcenl Ui

greal muscular development commend htm s
1

i
<ii' i in ti ,.i i n. ., . imi given any

i

training until tato in lie year, and on b heavy imck in

:

TERMS -:".
I

it sndlng July lal
i

hone will N- put In indnine.
'i he best of care taken "f man nslblllty

assumed I

month,
J. P. OOERIH,

i itton Springs, Sononui < i., Cal
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10.

McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SHE^-SOUST OIF" 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
SIRE OF

Chloe
Lottery Ticket iliree-yeor-old

.2:242:24 Del Paso
2:25 Crown Prince.

Princess Alice tp) 2:

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470
The sire of Guy, 2:10V: Spoflbrd, -:l* ,; Compan;

teen others in the 'J::lo list.

Flint Dam. LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAN 10.

Full sbler to Dealer 2:17 1.4
Full -i.i.-i i.. Diclu ... SIRE OF
Jay-Eye-Si-e 2:10
l-ln.ll.i~ 2:13 3-4
Director -.2:17

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

Marsaret S 2:12 1-2

SESE OF
Dexter 2:17 1-4
Xettie 2:18
Orn line Girl 2:20
Joy tJould 2:20 1-2
Duoolion 2:22

Georse HllUes 2:22
SIRE OF

70inlhe2:3O list

Second Dom. CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SIRE „

WIDOW MACHBEE 2:29

BOI.LY LEWIS 2:29.W

I.AHV WHITMAN 2:30

and ot 30 dams of41 in the list.

DAM OF
DEXTER 2:17!tf

ALMOST 2:28Jj
ASTORIA 2:2!l ..

eta

Third Dam the McKinstrv Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 V
DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE Is a blood bav', sixteen bands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

fiance, and tile highest finish. When two rears old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford

in 32's seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and linish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. £200 FOR THE SEASON.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4,
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter...2:25% ADONISJ
FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22

(

FAUST1XO, three-year-old met? record 2:1-11,

FLEET 2:24

CUPID _2:18

SIRE OF
1'\\%

GOLD LEAF {pj 2:1154

SISTER V 2:18}*

THISTLE 2:19^
LADY H 2:23

and ten others in 2:30

First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30'^, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, |by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of four In the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CCPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2)4 hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1&86. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a nice horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
level-headed, and, with his splendid breeding ami individuality, is bound lu be a progenitor of first-class race
horses. TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.PRINCE -yJSTO O 33-
PRIXCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

three seconds.
PEDIGREE.—PRIXCEWOOD Is by Dexter Prince 11,303, out of JoUyette, by Nutwood COO; second dam

Maud (dam of Magdallah , 2:23'£, and Reliance. 2:22>g), bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, SlOO FOR THE SEASOX.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASAXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 1G hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

is stylish, of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will sill be first-class either for the track or road.
PEDIGREE—PLEASAXTOX is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-

TIONEER 125, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
GEN. KNOX 140. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam is BELLE RoBBINS. bv TARASCON.he bv PRINCE AL-
BERT, by ABDALLAH I, his dam SALLY PATTEN, bv TOM NEWCOMB.

PLEASAXTOX' S second dam is BLACK BESS, bv BLULTIER: he by DUROC.third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, S75 FOR THE SEASOX.

N'idJr'II'WOOD- (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SIRE OF
BEAURY MC 2:19# HA HA 2:22)4

LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28M
VOUCHER 222 GENEVE 229-y

ECRU 2:30.

Firat Dam, CLYTIE 2 By NUTWOOD COO.
Sire of Manager, 2:11 !4; Woodnut, 2:16}:,; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
econddamCL\TIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725-

ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:ls\, ; Strathwav. 2:20, etc

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSOX'S BELMOXT, sire of Venture,2:27'i, and the dams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION—XEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his
magnificent breeding, and splendid Individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES,

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Piral Dam, Imp. col l.\ By EXM1XSTER, son of the great Newmiuster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire I,

his dam stockings, bv stnckwell.
Second Dam, UOL'RA By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sire in Great

Britain, whose blond is much prized.
Third Dom, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day

Fourth Dom VEXATIOX By TOUCHSTOXE, winner of the Doncaster, St.
_ Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever^ known.

And bo on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, In addition to beinga splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

fomou Motile McCarly, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Far-
row idnm of siiannon and Mollle McCarty i, by hamrock.

DEI RIPTION -CONRAD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 1888, Is of good size and weight,
ami coming from greal producing familieson both sides, should prove a first-class -h-,. ,,r raee horses.

TERMS, 8*0 FOR THE SEASOX.
i cellent pasturage and the best of cure taken ofmares at$3 per month, but no responsibility assumed tor

capes. All bills an- due at lime of service, and must be paid before removal of mare....-. ideni '.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
1 have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares ill ft

ck farm and the best breeding on the coast that i

Terms to suit purchaser.
i am bound to close out ibis stock preparatory to going East, Now i« your time to buy

in regard to stock for sale, or services ofstaUlons, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTINU STALLION

stallions and ticldin^-s, representing every impor
111 sell cheap for cash or on lime for approved paper

For particulars1

Chico Stools. TFeLriax,
GH1CO, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

Dexter Princess 2:24 1-4
Maeeie 2:27 1-2 I

!:19Jkf; Bayonne Prince, 2:21' ,; Fred Folger, 2:20^, and lif-
,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF ISM, EXDING JULY 1st,

(«eor«e Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harrv Wilkes 2:13'*

Guy Wilkes 2:i.v
,

Wilson 2:1(1',

Richardson, J. B 2:165
Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list

i Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:1,5'.,. and
William L ,sire of Ax tell. 2:12.

.2:17'

.2:17 I

Guy Wilkes, 2:15
Sire of

Regal Wilkes
Lillian Wilkes
Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes _ 18

Una Wilkes 2:19'
j

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20 l-

Rupee 2:14 V,

Verona Wilkes 2:27^
Raven Wilkes „2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Grade

AT THE ABOVE PLACE,
f
HAMBLETOXIAX 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires o
783 trotters

[ DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBRINO VATCHEN 58
,

Sire of IS in the 2:30 ILst, and 31 sire*
I of 2:30 trolters

[ LADY DUNN, by American Star It

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19',.

I HAMBLETONIAN 10

Artliurton 365 J
Sire of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Hazel WllkSf .

d
f.

mS
..

O
.

f
...2:20

IMOGENE, by American Star 14

Una Wilkes 2:19V,;
Dam of ^"and.

ioSSi (5:,Syeari:" ^ rtS^yTrifWete
i. Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S BKI.M'N

ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points : 1.5.3 hands high and weighs lion
In Iconformat ion he is perfect ; in disposition be is kind and gentle. His trotting action is un- ;:

.

soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot Ho-i- to 'Ji'jo ibi- war. 1 1, i- a - ,:
i

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of bis progeny resemble him in everv particular His .

is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.
TERMS-SlOO FOR THE SEASOX, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares bin

no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage -f3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FREXCH
COACH HORSE

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

\T I |
l^\r^">TC2 WILL STAND FOR 320 THK

M .# t—J -L. *J VyXr^v SEASON at the same pla.v

L. H. MclXTOSH, Chlco, Cal.

MOORLAND ST OGTS.
MILPITAS, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

^-A-HM,

PEDIGREE.

fAlcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20'*

Sire of
Mista, two vears...2:29
Oaltllda 2:25J-
Kebir, two years. .,2:2s 1

Brie-a-Brac 2:293

Kaffir 2:30
acramento Girl...2:30

f-TnE MOOR 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells, 2:29'-; Del JSur. 2:2P
Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28'..; Sale
Tommv iiates,2:24

i SULTANA, by Delmonico 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16**.. and the damo
W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

SULTAN. 2:21

Sire of
Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R., five years 2:18'

Ruby, five yea in.... 2:10
< Alcazar, live years 2:20

Bay Rose, rive years 2:2"'.

Sweetheart, three vcars..._2:22
Eva 2:23>g
and nineteen others in 2:30 list , U1II, r-rrrc-oOIINNKHAHA (BALD CHIEF

Damof 1
Soji_of Alexander's Bay Chiel

CQ

Sweetheart 2:22'

Eva 2:23'-

Beautiful Bells 2:29'

SETTEE CLAY, by C. M.Clay, Jr.

f'CLAY PILOT 93
'THE MOOR 870 J Sire of Billv R., 2:25'.; Fulton Muirt

sire ofdams of
]

2:2li L

,

Sable Wilkes, three years..2:18 lllEI.I.EnF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:19] |

I Souvenir - - J Hinda Rose, three years.. .2:19'..
* Bav Rose 2:20S

and on to fourteenth St. Bel 2:21
.

dam, all thorough- Bellellower, two years -2:24

^

breds Bell Bird, one vear 2:26)4

>LUI.U JACKSON {lEDA."?^^ L" ,"S,°"

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1S89. stands 15.2 bauds. II

isasplendid type of a highly-finished boi-se; in conformation, style, trait and ilisposition lie is faultless
meath was bred bv L. J. Hose, of Los Angeles.KHARTOUM 15,208,

PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15,208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:27*., dam Blacfc
(dam of Mamie Comet, 2:2.5

' ,, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old), by Sportsman: second dam bv -

Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock dam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21
' i, bv Manilla i.

second dam by a son of tin- Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by East oil's David Hill. l)F>ci;i 1'TH >N hHAH
TOUM is a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled lss:», i

.*,::{ hands high, and is very symmetrically built, h
cled, heavy-honed, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one of Ui

most promising young (rotters in the State.
Both of these young stallions will make the season of IS92, ending July 1.5th, at $50, with usual return prl'

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

PLEASANTON STOCK F

Home Of
DIRECTOR, 2:17,

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MOIVEY-
WIXJVERS OF THE AliE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HORSK

IN THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OP 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

DIRECTUM. JET BLACK, THREE YEARS ,(l

Sire Director. 2:17, dnm si. nm
ghbred son of Williamson's Belmonl : second ihun I

third dam by Langford, thoroughbred son nf J
SOX [dam ofElectrUuhSiM), bv Ve
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son of Janiim
fourth dam by Duroc Cthoroughbred),

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892, at Pleasanton, lor ten (lOl approved niares at flSO for ttud
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared for bis engagements, ils be Is cntei

all and every three-year-old stake offered to date In the Eastern Circuit: will be entered In nil off

regardlcHH of record bar», and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a if

stake-winner.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned nexl season free of charge of service lees to the same

if he Is still In our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead of (Ivlil

sendees.

Will make the 6ea*ton or 1892, ending July I hi,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

MARKS L. was foaled 1888; be. Is a hnndsomo bay In color; -lands 162 handa- wfihrhH i iko w« in «

MARKS L. waaBired by Antevolo, 2:10?-;, outof Maggie L.. by Grand Duke, aiotIb- «A«inrt ^a« w..!,.! u.

Cbleflaln 721
;

third dam by Nona Nihib HhorotighbreoT &^£t$m^oneSW^S.StW'§>

T. 1. I.UHSKV, ISU Tn»t Avoau«, s»u Fnuiol,, „

MONBARS, Two-Year-Old {Record

2:16 1-2.
;

.I..... I.ADVBy liAlil,K BIR1I, 2:21, by JAV HIHI1 i » I r.- ol All.rloii, 3 :0»
MAUDE, 3: Is 1-4. lit BEN. KXOX 110.

MOM1AHK, Un1 [.'I'.-ul.-.s! luii.vwu-i.lil iiioiii-v-wlim.r In II,.- world, will milk.' tlitf seuson of I Mf-' ill Pl'i

rS&^Vtgr"SSvteo Fifteen Hares at S300 For The Season, STaySoW^erfS
ervtceoran approved notegtven payable August 1st, 1892, Money win be refunded for mares not proving wlthf

Pasturage §5 per mouth; hay and uralu extra. Aceldenls and escapes at owner's risk. Service '

lime of service, and ninsl be paid, together With pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away, or a pw l npproi

note given, payable AugUHl 1st, at wntcll date all bills ninsl be set tied.

For I'arlber information, call t address

M. SALISBURY, '320 Sansome Street, Uoom 2C^an Kraueisco, Cal., pi

I'LEASAiSTONlSTOCK^FAKM 00., Pleasanton "Alameda t o., < Sol.
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCR1PTIOX AND 1'KIHi; REE.
Abdol was foaled in 1S83, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and is one of ihe finest sons of the Grand Mooi
Is a handsome black in color, stands id hands hi-li, and weighs 1,200 pounds. Hu is u li<irsr- of ^pk-ndld pro-
'*—j, exquisite style and perk*.-t trottm;: action. He is ivnjarkul.lv l.>v..']-]ii-ude<!. intelligent un.l ul'kinddjs-

,and possesses tbc qnalitn-s u| speed and trament-ss n. a remarkable decree. His record Is no mark of bin
When it was made it was the inlejition to keep him in the '2:;;o class. Hebassbown in his work last ouar-

2:lfi eait—and can L-fl MWin'ivniiillvfiwr ^

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 1-4.

It© IS a JLUlIiUS'JUn; uim.'h in tuiui. ou
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. Uc is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and ofkiDd'dis-
positioo, and possesses tbc qnalitn-s ..| speed and trament-ss n.a remarkable decree. His record Is no mark ofhln
speed. When it was made it was the inlejition to keep him i» ,,"i "^n *>i«™ i r .. i.... i,.-„™ i- ki. 1. .— .

lere In 34 seconds—a 2:1G gait—and can get away equally last

[

c"" "ft" {S^t0l8y
'
Jr

'
20

The Moor, 870 J Billy II., 255V:
Sire of

j Fulton Maid, 229W
Beautiful Bells (dam of six in tin- list),

| Fred V. (nj, 2:22',; r „ ,. ..
2:29'-: Del Sur (sire oflhree in ilu- list), LBelle ol" Wabaah* f Copperbottom colt

2:2J;"lnez, 2:30; Sir liny, 2:28'. ; Suf- iSutrlcid
tan (sire of 2S in the 2:301ist, including f Mainlj'no Pntchen 58 '

Manibrlno Chief 1

lerelam

00

OJ y

•rt 3
u «1o
o S3
Pi

„4
CD
i-l

C- m
r~ m

w
w

O
Q

llM
< m

Vashti
(dam of Don Tomas, record 2:'Ju

Black Hawk, 767 (McCrackenNt
Sire of

Sisson Girl, 2:283*, and the dams of live
2:30 performers; also of Golddusi, sire
or. Artist, 2:26J£

(.Rhodes Mare
Cdam of Lady Thorn,. 2:18tf)

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

Daughter of...

Wire ol'

18 hi the list and the
dams of £1 in the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

Kate^Taher rMnmb^o Messenger
\ s. t. b. by Messengt r

Blark Hnnk "\ i Sherman Morgan
Sh-eof i Narragunsett Paci:^ ;.lai

Ethan Allen, 2:25W;
Lancet, 2:27,^; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;
also the dams of 2
2

,30performersand
11 sires of 2-1 per-
formers ,TT *

««»««• (SnScIa

f
0»en Da.e. {^MC^mson..,

o
00
CO

HS

Pt

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct-
Margaret S
Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24J

2:06
' I

2:12J [

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS

trotters. ( Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly
\Dam of Onward, 2:25', (.Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Thomdale, 2:24}.

J
Hambletonian 10

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $o per month, and the be

icctdenta or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of ihe first one of ABDOL 1S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

and seven other 2:30

trotters. ("Norwood 522 -*

Sire of Tommy Norwood, [ Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
.Imogene \ 2:26^, Ida Norwood, 2:26J

JJ Damof Delwin,2:264 f American Star 14
C3 [Daughter of.

\
1 Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

re taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed ft» GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related

Dave Hill Mare
j

£*™™ 857

L untraced

For further particulars addn
THOMAS BREJKEH, Manager.

CYRUS R.,

II E \ ALLISON,
-170 East 12th St., East Oakland.

2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, CaL

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usu^l return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands lb% hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

.nd of good disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17>4 with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile in

M}£ and one-eighth In 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberta; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-
|

leare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

•erbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

us dam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot In 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, fiill brother to Anteeo, 2:16J4, Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greatest

ire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18?./, the greatest living sire; second dam
"Ulie, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by "Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white ; stands

i.Ueen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

s to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as last as the celebrated Arion

RlQy, as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood at the phe-

omenul Arion, 2:10^, two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

weoty-live or better in 1802, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE SEASON,

'ith i he usual return privileges by paying difference in price if any. Excellent pasturage at S3 per month and
le best of care, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Season to commence February 1st, and end
me 1st, 1892.

For further particulars apply to or address T. W. BARSTOW,
5li Wilson Avenue, san Jose, Cal.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

to Phallas, record 2:13$ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14." Guide,
witli a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
*» inth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
'*jLa,pes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHEELAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

IJAKWIJLlLl PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm

)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire ot Cricket, five-year-old record, »:!«.
Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 2:16 1-16.

Sire of I'bas. J>erby, llve-vear-old record, »:*0.

Sire of Strath-way, six-year-old record, 2:fc«

Sire of Lilly Cm seven-year-old record, Z-.IO 1-4.

Sire of Baden, live-', ear-old record, 2:94 3-4.

sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record, 2 :»8 1-4.

Sire ol JLnrllne. two-year-old rf cord, 9:45.

Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3: to.

All In raceo, and of the dama of Maud C , 2:18, Baronateln

Ipublic trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Buseell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stelnway, dam Kaly G.. by Electioneer )

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940

111, I. BROTHER TO SIR MODRED Wll CHEVIOT. BEIIVG BY TRADUCER,
DAM 111 II. I 1, BY <A)im-l'\\

..AND..

IVC & r r i txt sl
'BY UOLDSBROl'UH, SIRE OF 112 WI.WERS l\ AUSTRALIA, DAM HABEiVA,
BY YATTENDOX, SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AND HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WINNERS}

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
-RMR' Q4fin PFR MARP witu privilege of returning In 1893, if not In foal. The bestof care taken ot
-iimo. 0IUU rtn mnnt, mares, but no responsibility assumed for nccidenls_or escapes. Pasturage at
00 per month. Address all communications to

R. E. de B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

luenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,

(Son. of Red Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patclieu.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford Slambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mai-es Bbould be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cootta Costa County, Cal., prr H. p.

R. K. via. Martinez. Beat of care given, but no liability assumed for accidents or (wapc-p. Excellent

pasturage ?5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, $10 per month, fror further particulars aud catalogues,

iddrew

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm. nunviH ,r.-mrii V n*a County., Cal.

LANCELOT.

ifcire of the English winner GREENLIGHT. GKEENMACKET, QREENSHANK, CItEENWAVE,
and GREENHORN).

y Dollar, dam Music, [by Stock-well. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLE. j

y Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTURAGE 85 PER MONTH,

th rlelit to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best ol care taken, but no lli.billy

accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. \V. ABV, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, Napa County,
l be taken In charge by competent men. _ , _ ., .

Por further partlrnlars writ* to DR. C. W. ABY, Middletown, Loko County, L»l.

The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT la a seal-brown stallion, 16.1 bands bEgb, foaled April 16, 1881. Bred byC. C
i
Bemls, San Francisco. He in a horse of Hne conformation. Hi> has it beautiful bead and neck, flue loins, well
Ompfii body, deep through tbe heart, sloping shoulders, line arms, large stifles and the very besl of feel and legs

in aciiiui iii- is puri'-iaiUi-d. As a Uiree-yeopold be trotted quarters In 82 seconds, but was Injured and placed In

the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large mid fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:80

list this Fall. LiinrHiit is one of u»- Burest of (bal-getters.

PEDIGREE LANCELOT was sired by the Immortal Electioneer (sire of ioo in u,. list), dam Llzsle HurrN
bv ('oniiis, scciiiidduTii bv Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Llzzlo Harris, was a mil brotiier to rows Chief
528 (sire of Corlsande&aiW. and others). Htsslre whs Bashaw 60, sire of it in the 2:80 list . be by Vernol's Blade
Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam Cbaa Eenl mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10

Vernol's Itiji<-k Hawk by Long bland Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whlp.son ofBlackburn's Whip.
Lorn: island BinckHiiuk. by Andrew Jackson, 'liirn Bailie Miib-r by Tlppo Salb; Amii.u Jackson by Young
Bashaw, sun of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harrisby Whalebone, dam Bportsmlstrcss; Bhe "as ootofUubby Medoc;

i second aani Ann Merry by Bumpier; thirddam Grecian PrincessbyBlackburn's Whip, and i io the I6tb dam

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AM) PEDIGREE (ii.sin.it stallion, 16.1 imn. is high, (baled April 9th, I860. By Nutwood
imki, the greatesl living sire, bred by C. C. Bemls, Ban Francisco, Flrei dnm, Lady Dtley Jr. by Bpeculatlon,son oi
Hviisvk's Hambletonian : to ml dam Lady UUey, <rrandam of Western Girl, record 2:27) . Baladln has now
n number of yearling and twe-yearold colts, oil showing great nnllbrmlty in size, style and color, All of them
,u. iasi trotters, and several will ir«n n. ZdOthis year. Nutwood 800, 2:18^, by Belmont M, dam Uiss Russell
(dam ofMaud 8., 2:08* i, by i'ii"t Jr.: second dam Bally RubbcU, by Boston. Nutwood h the sire of 77 In the 1:30

list. Belmont Is the sue "C 82 irntt.-rs in the 2:30 list and i>r 28 sires of 120 trotters Lady Utley Jr. Is by Specu-
lation, 'him Iji-h- Utley, -:.'i*' . grandam of Western Girl, 2:271 Speculation (sire of Crown Polni Z^M, Oracle 8 .

2rtB, Oakland Maid, 2:22, and the dams of Alfred G., 2:10V, and Waterfbrd, 2:27), by Hambletonian 10,dam Mnrtim
Washington (da t Hambletonian 72ftj.by Burr's Washington ; be by Burr's Napoleon, by Young Mambrino,
dam Willis more, by Mambrino. TKIIMk, #50 FOR THE SEASON, for service ofeach of these stol

lions. No other opportunity is offered breeder! to obtain these bl I lines ni iuch prices. Kxceilont care lAken
of ;nitircs In any manner thai owners may 'ii-u.-,m reasonable rates Usual return privilege, t 'all on or
address V. C. BEMI8. Owner, at Private stable, Finn Avenue, between, Turk and Eddy Streets, where oolta

aud Allies by these: 8 tall Ions can also be seen. (*. W. flllOOHS, Agrut.

SALADIN.
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THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

huei*.

Work oil Ihe Track and in the Stud.

First in The Junior stakes
First in The V. K. C. Derby, 1% miles
First in V. It. C. Mares Produce stakes
First in Canterbury Plate, 2'

, miles
First in CJeelong Winter Handicap

Dams.
First <lnm Phbsgig.by Voltigeur
Second dam .

tii-orgiana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Kmily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam. ."Caroline, by t Whisker
Fifth dam (iibside Fairv. bv Hermes

Etc to i 3th dam.

•Sister to Emma 'dam of Trustee—grandani West Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son, and other winners
Australian i. etc, etc. In Australia, Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
*Brother to Whalebone, gnindsire of the great

t

bone, Rlacklock and other much-prized blo"Ml that

Touchstone. j should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First dam Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, by King Tom
j

Second dam ..-Carita, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc.

ST. CARLO, ch s. was foaled 1KS7. Winner of the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American Slakes, winning about ^3,000 season 1889.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved oulside mares will be received at g 1 50 for the !

season.

2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

IdlewilcL by Lexington.)
Dams.

Flret Dam .... .._ „ „. FoetresB, by Foster
Second Dam _ Planetia, by Planet
Third Dam „ La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam _ Kittie Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam Mibs Obstinate, by Sumptf>r
Sixth Dam •::: ny Slamerkin, by llger
Seventh Dam _.- Paraxon, by imp. Bnzzard
Eighth Dam, Indlaoa.by Colombufl.by Imp. Pantaloon

And bo on to -1st dam.

Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood. ., _. 3
Crosses of BoBton blood. 3
CroBseB of Glencoe blood 2
Crosses of Touchstone blood i

CroBses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) b)ood,._ 3
Crosses of West Australian blood l
CroBBes of Emilias blood l
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... „ „_. l
CrosBes of Planet blood ..— „_„ _ i

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The beet of care taken of mares, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excell

»-Mturagp at t5 per month.

Fcr further particulars, address

JAMES IIAGAX, Menlo'Stock Farm, Seat^ville. San Mateo County, Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer

SIKE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

FLORA M„ 2:20i.

ELE< TKH IE (three-year-old), 2:

ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:2S
;

1CLE1 TRIXA, 2:30.

J. R., sli s JOSLYN, 2:20.

LIZZIE I", [four-year-old), 2:22*.

KI.H TBESS (three-year-old ,2:27.

LB K, 2:28.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
URAVSOX. STAXISLAUS CO.. OAI.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER.
THE STANDARD STALLION SERVICE 11O0K.

i mplete stallion service i"">k published, containing space f««r entering loo mares

givingspace r-r (nil dews "Ice, data of foaling, etc, with index complete, neatly bound
ONE DOLLAR

BREEDERS' NOTE AMI UKIiTIFHATE BOOR
•nil' i.

""'' of Bare, certifying thai said mare bai been

t, r.-.i t-. n certain stallion
,,! " f" r owner «>r marc, k'lvmi: in owner "f BtaUlon on ace I ol

Bullion well bound mill iuls stabs tot *«»th the notes and certlflcatea Price, ONE
DOLLAR.
Thwi eut to any address on receiptor price. Address

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. 6*0 PrntirUro. Cal

Two- Year-Old Record, 2:37 1-2; Tnree-Year-Old Record, 2:26; Foar-Ycar-Old Record, 2:22 1

0"W
Xo. 11,708; record 2:22 1.4.

PEDIGREE.

Suwarroiv,
. By SNOWDEN.

$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,

the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
A- a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters; $200 to second.

i

Alexander's ardall.ji 15....

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:1-1.

By Habbis' Hambletox

i

.yy 2.

Major A...._ 2:20

Lilly Banks 2:22

Robebt McGregoe 2J7^
Sire of

Bonnie McGregor -2:13'»

Earl McGregor 2:21J£
and 28 others in the llsL

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30^-...

Amekican Star H„

Naxce
,

Dam of Madeleine, 2:23 ,.

I

Humblelunian 10

( By Young Patriot

,
Bishop's Hambletoolan

i The Munson Mare

I
Stockholm's American Star

1 Sally Slouch

( Durland's Young Messenger 1>

luntraced

Abdalub 1..

HAALBLETONIAN 10 _.

Sire of George Wilkes, 222
|

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2:15^), TChas. Ejcnt Make..
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5
y. o. record, 2:0S,l

j', and Palo
Alto, 2:03^, and 93 others in ( Wjl Welcu Sll
the list.

|
Sire of Jeremiah, 2:

LADY WYNXE.... <

LElean-ora Mabqkave

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION'

I Mambrino

(Amazonia

( Imp. Bellfounder

(One Eye

I

Hambletonian 10

(.The dam of Prince, 237

( Imp. Margrave 1455

( Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

SILVEB BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June I^^H
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonian io. He will mat.
season of 1892 at our farm, one and a lialf miles from Milpiias, on the Oakland road. Season from February I

June 1st, at which time all bills are dot; and payable in United Siau-s guld coin. Limited lo fifteen outsidebEiSERVICE FEE, $1W for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thlm I

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses In afoiit |

oelngvery short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,.j00 purse, Free-For-All. defeating Faust,"
Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank RL, 2:18, Faust winning the first heat in 2:20, Silver Bow theami
122'4, Frank M. the third In 222, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 224V and 224*4. He won nloeurB
all last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have 1 L

single race.
With his speed be will make a wonderful record the first time h 3 starts on a good track and in perfect o V

tion. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled Sfj
1891, which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect troitine act'on surpassing anything I have

,

seen except in a carefully trained colt I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of be fit

and speed. We have reserved one hundred aod faAy acres for pasiurac-e fur mares, and give the best of feed I
per month and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS <fc MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Mllplta* <.'!

SAinttAraSTOCKFARli;
"HOME OP GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

f^L-in tt \A/ ill7"OQ Ten approred mares outside of those alreadv engaged I

V-TLL^y VV IIJ^CO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Qn"hln TX7""l"ll7-£*C3 Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty -Od Ult/ VV lliS-tyO, side mares, 1S92, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 153 hands black horse, bv Guv "Wilkes, first dam Sable, bj t
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Oar •

Chief; fourth dam by Fanning s Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T &(-\ \hf il Itaq Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to S i

J-JK5KJ VV llrlGO, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a seaaor

T^AfYol AA/illT-^a ^av nor^e
>
four vears old. (Champion two-veard

JTtt/^Cll VV lli5k.Ut>, record, 2:20]; three-vear-old record, 2:17A). Br y^^^^^^^^^^^^^"^ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dart v

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmoni. Limited to twentv approved mares al $250 for se n

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $G per month, and when the conditii

ftnimnl requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month.
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for

«r escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will \

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1S93. For particulars and'

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mnteo Stock Farm, San Mateo, V*

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm -f
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in CaliforniALOOKTA VSO.

sireof ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLOltA BELLE,
|
Gnuidsir^ or SIFAS SKIXXKH, ivo.n! MT:

record 2:-.M; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE '

ALMONITloN. S-year-old
HEY. record 2:2H: MAKK MEDIUM.

"LACONA " made a 2-year-old nice record of 2:-l2',., with 17 days track work. Every one otthtf
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men. In different parts <if the country* an d all a *

records In racew over regulation tracks. Al.n IXA is 1 1 years old and has already two jinxluclng I
producing daughter. TKRMS. *75 FOR THE SKASO\.

GRANDISSIMO 14,995. ^WtV?A&:\^,ti™
sired hv l^i i irandi- i-M'.s, dam Norma, hy Arthur ion 3(k>; ^ntiiduin Notirmalinl.fUlI sister to A. \\'. ItlCOBionl

cHANIHs-IMm got olfl lir>.l work IilsI season better than .'i ininut.-s N.^.Tiit'er n, ism. v.

four times and trotted to a record of 2:27
i
in a rare Thanksgiving Day at Nana, finishing the laM r)ui

4-eonds. Fifteen days training, i-ertainly ii remarkable showing. 1 expect lilm to ».i't a low mark nextftJ

HLscolLsurc tine iookezsand natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of marea at the low p
850 FOR THE SEASON.

ALCONEER 15120
Alcona Jr.. _:'.' i. 1 "

•
-

1

Al.CONEEK isa
S-year-old he trotted i

Ft'l.I. HUdTlIKUTil ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIR]
;KINNKK,2:i: . sir.-d hy Al.ruNA ?:'.>, dam Madonna <!

us M. flay Jr. 22i: gniudaTn by Jm- Dnwulng 710.

id horse, and a natural trotter. With two months tralnlnj
larter In ^'-seconds. TERMS, 830 FOR TUB SBAJB0

r* A T^TTn A PI ID ft4.0 si "' 1 b>" ALMONT MEDICM 213.1. record 2:28
, dam iUn.L" U un.»J ±\J,lJ^\J. full sister to Phn.v Wanvi.k.ltrlal 2:ls , hv Alcna 7»;*..

tB A

I

nt MamhrinoTfil ; g'gd by Pelmnnico 110; ggg d by t^assius M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS i> m han n

Individual, and will make a trotter. His pedigree la all one could desire. He will be bred to a fi-«

low price of 923 FOR THE SEASO\.
TRIVATK
STALLIOiT.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired by WHIPPLETON 1683, dam Kale Chapman, by NnubucSOf^raiidam hv Geo. M I'litclu-n

g g d hy Ethan Allen 2903.

The Beggon m comioenoe Pebruary 1st LLOONA*S season i" close September 1st.

ALC< >N EEU and CADl'i 'As' s.^isuii In i-)n-,- .Inly 1st, as I expect to I rot them during the circuit. Marm
shipped by rail from any part of the state direct to St. Helena or by boat t<> Napa i Ity, where they «tll !»

after. "Hie very best <>i |iasturage :i! | ' per month ; hay and trniln fS per mouth for mares if neowwary.
kepi same as my own at t<10 per year. Man's in it pro\ Ing with fi>al can Ik- returned the followingeea*
Should any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by jwyhu;
ence In service, If any. For further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helenn. ( '.
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TM-A-I-i 2:20 1-4,
^ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, BAN LEAXDHO
PEDIGREE.

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

Sidney
(4770.
sua i

Sire ol

Frou-Frou,

pioD year-
liug trotter;

Fausta,
2:—VCham-
fiiou year-
ing pacer;
Fa usti do,
2 n i; Fleet,
KM; Cupid.
2:13; Adonis,
tlIKi Gold
Leaf; 201>A;
ladv n..
£23; Sister

f
Santa Cl.m-

2,000, 2H7K
Sire of

Kris Kringle
2£SV£5an Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:2> 1

,; Sid-
ney, 2:19 'y

Sweetness
OEfiX)

Hamblptonian 10- f££?£* \ „
Sire of ' chas. Kent Mare

41 in 2:30 list and ol
107 sires of 567 in 2:30 „„.., .

Lady Wolicrmlrc... ^? r
if
l^meScan ,Kara of Marshall ls" u "• Hambletonian 2 mare

f\Villiani8' Mamb'no, Kiocson
t
180

Lady Thome Jr.-1 IDan. ofArams, thoroughbred
Dam of (Rote i Highland Chief

Mollie Mack.2^3 t Halcorn Mr—
Navidad, 2:22' 4

(
Hambletonian 10 ... (

A
J?*

lal
T?
h

\SantaOans^l?^
|

sire of I Chas. Kent
41 dams of 50 in the

r Strathmore IOS ,'

Sire of I

J
39 in 2:30 list and I

j
3 sires of 3 and 6

I
dams of 8 in 2:30

I

Volunteer 55-
Sireof

29 in 2:30 list, 21
sires of43, and 16
dams of 16 in 230
list

'
i Halcorn Mare

' " allah 1

i. Kent Mare

list

Lady Patriot f
l

}' ^s^Flo^rDam of * Levris Holse Mare
Sentinel, 2^9i. __

Edward Everett 8 1 -
1 Hambletonian 10

Sire of I Margrave Mare

Buccaneer.
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock-i^

,

Flight, 2-s| LTinsIey Maid

performers , ,-, „,
Daaghter of- {gSSS* 45

Buhiv 50 I ¥™0l
'

a&&* Hawk
Sire of ' BeUe»

b? Tc™ Thumb
low* Chief. 528) 17 in 230 list and 10

Sire of ] sires of 20 and 11
Corisande, 224J4 I

dams of 18 in 230 ,„__ ^and Bnccaneer, iTopsey (Prophet

Bulwer, 2:26,4

Malu-:ia Llflli-

Dam of
Fawn, 2iH>4,
trial, 2:22; L'ui-

co, 235; Wing
Wing, 232

I Untraced

Flaxiall 8132 f 5'HL?
n5

Sire of Untraced
Grandams of Fiw*.
224, and Creole, 2:20: . TwI ,_..».

Fanny Fern i
Irw "» a Tuckahoe1 er

I Dan. of rimer's Consul
I Bull l»np_

(Canadian Klot
! Sireol I Canadian Mare
] RowdvBoy, 2:13^"

j
Kismet, 2:243$'

csssa.^ fg-s^I Untraced

(John Uapilste- llfj^0TSAn

I Fanny Fern r Irwin's Tnckahoe
1 rerD -

1 Dan. of Leffler's Consul

Flaxiall 8132...
Sire of

PrairieBlrd2£8^
Empress. 2:29%
and of the riam^
of Gold Leaf,
2:UVLand Sham-
rock, 225

Lady Hake
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,

2:23M

DESCRIPTION AAD TERMS.
ly Is Memo full brother to Fron-Fron, the champion yearling trotter in the world, but he Is also one

t very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletoiiian, one of Harrv
I sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, eto, and Long Island Black Hawk Through FlaTtailMBce3 10 Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12 ( ,

through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdv Boy, 2:13V,and two others
- ;.-. Memo s sire, is universally known and recognized as the best voung sire 'in the world as a producer of

speed at an early age. The average speed of his progenv is lower than that of any of the ept of the
g stallions of America. 5

demo trolled iu public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49. though he was close to Grand***
:- the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31^ the first in '-3*» He exhibitedMiomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed'a mile in "-atp/and fYennemlv

b ed quarters in from 324 to 34 seconds. ™ ^ w '
Ie is sixteen hands high, and of powerful bnild throughout. His color is a glossy black with both forefeet

we. His disposition isiall that could be desired, and.his action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
t* » reported not in loal during his Last season. * "v^ucmaic
fernis—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when

ti ill be prepared for track purposes. '
"uc"

Jood pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-U ars, audr9ss

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

). 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-2

I BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of
(' *PECT >rAID, 2:23V:, WALSLN'OHAM, 2166 i sire
I'f LATITUDE. 2:19^ at 4 vearsi.

8IBOIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:1S ...

BLE.V WILKES. 2:H ,. BILLY WILKES. 2:2i ".

BsIE WILKES, 2:31,4.
"

la EMILY, Dam" of
TINA, 2:22, BILLY THOR.N'HILL. 2:24',

I YOUNG, 2^0.

I >nd dam SUE STOUT,

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY" WILKES. 2:I5' 4 . HARRY" WILKES, 2:13'.. and
seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-five
sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing

daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBREN'O CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLANDWIN" 1226, and others in list- and the dams ol
EDWIX THORXE, 2:16!.,, and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of
HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES. * -

1 rd dam LEAR MARE, Dam of
J IRYTXG, 2:23, and YOTJXG JIM, sire of BCT-

ERFLY. 2:19-... GARXETT. 2:19, and twelve
ther performers.

fEVEBLY WILKES (who died when but three years of agej was out of Xeilson, by Mambriuo Pilot
flLiiiuis, 2:li j. and others*, out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; seeonddamby Webster.sbnof Medoc: third

by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Utilla, by imp. Margrave; second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,

>ve extended pedigree needs no further comment. That it is bristling with the names of some of the
lest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has

I incase is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings; he I

hands, and weighs l.uso pounds. He repre:=ents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has a fault- I

and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back aud loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,
|

* TouQded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
•and he stands with them well' placed under him. He is a perfect line trotter, and can trot in 2:«

H
°H

l
u** ofany kilirI- His first coSt sl,owed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-year-old form, and all of his 2-year-

*> that have been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He is a sure foa'-gelter, and all ol '

y are hays or browns, wiUiunt white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence toa
|

r> irkable degree.
Ie will make the season of 1S92, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
i stood pasture to turn niares in at £5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon

|

-irned for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

!
™ ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.
HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEH, ALMOHT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

A IONT MEDIO! IS BY HAPPY MUOIl'M. KIRE OF X.4JVCY H.4AKS,2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, A.\D 6EVE\TY-0.\E OTHERS IY 2:30 LIST.

P tDam, LADY CHILES by ALMOST 33.
isiire of Fanny Wltherspoon, 2:16!^', Piedmont,

2:17! i. Aldine. 2:1<1*;, and 35 others in 2:30 or better).
l.y M \MBRI\0 PATCHES 5S.

i Sire of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
SI 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters
with 1-11 in the list i.

t

ai?« hv AI.KXASHER'S EDWIY FORREST 49.l«n^f Rothschild, grandsireofI*.eadvUov.::^'...-u-. ,. sir.M*f Rillie II. .skins. 2^6'-, etc.).
* nh Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; I- lIHIi Dam by LAYCE. «on of American Eclipse.
VLMO\T .MEDIUM i. a dark hay with i.:^r-k potiits l«.l hands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

I William T. Withers, Lexington, Kv., i- n niotlcl of i>erfect svmnietrv. reinarkablv level-headed,
ly. and game as a pebble, anil will undoube«llv,gct n recurd «.f 2 15 or 2:18, barririff accidents. He Is bred in

if *J
Ulc

1[
(lemicaI Lines of Nancv Hanks. 2:rti, Imt^i il dan. iH-ing by Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium's

ft h
03

!
y E'i^hi Forrest ; Xancv Hanks' liftl* dam bv Lancv, mju of American Eclipse, and Almont Medium's

i by the same great burs.-. The only son -.(' Almoin Medium ever trained for speed (Mark Medium)
s !u arecord of2:25>3 during 1-S91 asa four-year-old, aud all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age.
^ ontMefiium^Llimaketheseason ' -rrilJ - A . nn Tiir nrmnu With the usual return privilege,

SR&TvSTW} loJ,
Vr

7
,

1 -

1 TERMS, SOOTHE SEASON, p™«w Ahnont3WtoB b ln
ne ktUce Track, Petaloma, CaL I

' '
, the State,

iwa pasturage at fl per month. Best of care taken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.

„ Address all conununicaiions to LEE SHAAER,
Bay District 1 rack. San Francisco, or Baca Track, Petalu-

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-Old necord

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 ihe season.
PEDIGREE.

fHAMBLETOMAX 10
Sir.- and 119 sire*

of ,n! IrOttCry ; - lams- .f 72 In the:8S-

Q?

»iuy Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:174
Lillian Wilkes 2:17

,

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
Vi.la Wilkes - 2:13^
Una Wilkes 209J4
Alanna „ 2:19

Nutwood. Wilkes 220J -

Rupee 2:li 4

Verona Wilkes 2:27 4

Raven Wilkes 2^0
Atalanta Wilkes 230

LIda \V., 3:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20 1
s at three

years.

...2:13,S
205 ,

DiJLLV SPANKEK

Georse Wllke*.
Sir- .,f

Ilarrj- Wilkes.
Gay Wilkes
Wilson 2:I".;

i

1

Richardson, J. it. 2:ie*f
Baron Wilkes.. 2Slfl MAMBRINO PATCIXEN 68

70other< In the list; dams of t-; sire of IB In the 230 lust, and 31
Lady Bunker • slresof 2:M irotlcni and daitts nf
Ham •!" tiny Wilkes. 2:15',., &1 trotters.
anil William L.sireof Ax 1.LADY Dl'NN", bv American >Lir H
tell, 2:12.

1IM Ul .l.l,l.,l rtllllTHaU.-l
Dam of Joe Bunker, -:U': i .

{BELMONT M
Sire of *2 In the t» list, and 38

sires and dams of 37. .

MISS RUSSELL, bv Pilot Jr. 12
Arion _ 2d0« Dam of Maud s., 2d39i'.

Yida Wilkes :;, 2:lS-,

Myrtle r 2.19S
Macleay '2, „ 2:22',

Nutmont 252j
Nydia Wilkes. 222JJ ,'GEO. M. PATCIIEN JR. 31. 227
and 15 others. Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and «.f 10

Daughter or. _ \ damsof 2J0 t rollers.

L REBEL DAUGHTER, by \\niliam-
son's BelmonL

IVDTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands I5& hands high, Is level-beaded, kind
and Intelligent.

Limited to Fifteen approved Oat3ide Quires at $75 for the Seasor.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-lookinff bav horse, stands 15 1

-,' hands high.

2:17; dam Lida W., record 2a3 i
4
'. dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20.'^ at 3 years.

He Is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

He Is by DIRECTOR 19»9.
• See above tabulated pedigree.)

Liimited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LOXG BRAACH is a magnificent bav horse, 15V hands high, sired by Anteyolo, 4-year-old record 2:19 J

-.

(brother to Anteeo, -l&U, sire of seven with records from 2:17^ to 2:30;., by ELECTIONEER 125 fsire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:03 '4 to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20 1, dam Zola (dam of Maud C..2J9,.
by Stelnway, 3-yearH3ld record 2:2.5V ( sh"^ of seven with records from. 2:10 to 2:2S'j , including the dam of Maud
C. 2J.9, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone igrandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA YUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inchea
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C. 2:2-5; Albert H., 2:27 v, and several others with trials from 237 to
£50. He is by the greatest living sire. Nutwood 600, record 2:1 s 4 isire of 77 withrecords rrom 2Jl^4to2dO; 17 from
iHl'n to 220, and half-brother to Maud S., 2A5& the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo.M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:13 to 230; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 223M, made in 1SG0; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nntwood represents the best strains i f Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
mil to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conJormation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. tie
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake In breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY* WTLJiES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DLRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best nice horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives ofdeveloped race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated byanyene who will take the trouble to look it up. Theirstres,Guv
Wilkes, 2:15^, and Director, 2:17, were two of the lastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his monev on, for thev would gamolv light a race out to the bitter
end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT is LIda
W., record 2:18!^, made after raising five colts, the last one last sprinsr, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood, 600, 2dS%f, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living fire. Among the produce of his daughters are to.be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10",', and nineteen others from 2:is:_i to 230.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the tollowing season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at |10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, bnt no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1S92.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTE3,

Xutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living
PEDIGREE

5«

rncg

|Del6ur, 2:34-
Sire of

I

Don Tomas,2:20; Cousin Joe,
2:2GX

Fred Y., 2:22^,

The Moor &70 J
BiilrR

'

"
"

Sire of
'sireof.staruboul. 2:11

\

and dam of
Prospero Merimer, 231H

Beautiful Bells. 2:29, dam of Bell
| „ „„ enr ^ .

Hoy, 2:19: Hinda Rose, 2:19 ^ BeIle of^ a°ash

I Mambrino Pilot
STreof

iGrelchen i
Mambrino GUI, 238-

Dam of \
Hannis,2:LM

R
cS

eaA19:lnCa,
'

J:i7
'

Stre * r "" .Canada Chief"*
f Hambletonian 10,

lm«me..
Dam of

Guide, 2: h, ,

ind Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD
Dtotof King Philip, 2:26.! j, he sire ..!" l.e.ving;-.i

By \orwood, BS3
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:24!-4; Ida Nor-
wood, 236X

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stamboul, 2dt

Lady Fallls, by American Star 14
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone.

Daughter of- _...

{American Star 1 4,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-
See, 2:10, and dam of St
Hanks. 209

narry Clay «.
Sire of dams ol

Electioneer and St. Jullen, 2:11

•Eye-
aocy

Delwlu -4,681, record 2:26 1-2, will. If he has no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or better, and beat 230 troU
ting over the fast .Stockton kite track this fall. Lelwln Is one of the handsomest grandsons of the gTeat Moor-
In color, he Ls a dark dapple bay, sound asa dollar, outside r>f his broken hind leg, and the best of feet and lees"
15.1,4 hands high, and weighs 1,000 pounds; he Li one of the linest-furmed horses for great speed In the land- Km
the same level head nnd intelligence that his lialf-hrntlior. < hi]

;
Ln color and form he resembles

Harry Clay 4.j'slreofthedamofElectlorif.rat; ... .mure than anv horse that we ever sai\
Dehvitihas the same blood lines as the handsome crainlson of The Moor, Stamboul. 2:11; he has two croaees ofAmerican Star H, also nf Clay, one of Hunbletonl m of SUimboul, 2-11; one to Mambrino
Chief, sire of the dam of Director, 2:17. and tWOi ilol Jr., sire of the dam of Nutwood 2:18k com-
bluing altogether the same blood Utn.-s that lay in the imindesl stallions, living or dead—Arion 2'10« Stamboul
2: 11; also the first yearling to beat 2:30, ami who Iroltea the Cutest last qnaiter ID that mile that was ever in >tml
by any yearling, M seconds—Freedom. J .

Del 6ur. 2:24, sire of Don Tomas, 2:20, and Cousin Joe, 2:2" ,. being a full brother to the dam ofSable WLlkea.
2:18, sire of Freedom, 2:29i|,ond two others better than 2:2>. Delwm'S OOlta all show the trot out of any kind ol
mares.

Term* £-10, with usual return privilege. •
Gooil water and pasturage at $-3 per month, but will not be responsible for accidents or escapes. Man? can

be shipped to the farm and borne of Dehvin. the Meese Stock Farm. Danville, Contra Costa Coantr <±L nun p
R. It., via Martinez. For further particulars, address,

w»uniy, «l, per b. p

WM. MEESE, Danville, CaL,
Or Samuel Gamble, Agent, San Mateo, CaL

Uclwla b owned by Wm, Meese and Mrs. Samuel Gamble.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

s

O"

EKUS fi.^B

(Record 2;29J)
Sire of

Wanda 2:17i
Mount Hood 2:2*1

My My 2:?62'

Oro FtDO 2:29

Marnqmta 2:90

Daylight 2;80

f Electioneer 135
Sire of

SudoI 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:083

Arlon (2) 2:10j
Manzantta 2:16
Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:16J

{ La-lywell 2:16ft

; Amlgo 2:1«3
Adair 2:17*

I Norval 2:17j

| Lot Slocnm 2:17ft

| Electricity 2:17*
BpII Bird (]j 2:26J

| and 86 oth*ra in 2:30 Hat.

[Sontag Mohawk
Dam of

Sallle Benton 2-17J
Norhawk 2:20ft

Bport 2:223
Oolma 2:25J
Conductor 2:2&J
Bonoma 2:28
Eroa 2:29J

f
I la tnh] 1 1 o n iiii 10

Sire of

D-xter 2:17i
Geo. Wilkes 2:22

-I
Jay Gould 2:20

I Deucalion 2:H2

and '• othera in the Hat.

f Abdallah 1

j
Sireof Sir Walter 2:27
U'Blennld 2:27|

|
Frank Forrester 2:30

I
< lias Kent Hare
Grandam of Green'e Baabaw,
Blre of 17 in the list.

II irrj < lay IS

Sire of Clayton, 2:2*1; Edwin
Clay, 2:28ft: Shawnm', 2:26;

Surprise, 2:26.

Snuuglial Alary

t Mambrlno

( Amazonia

( imp. Bellfonnder

(One Eye

I Casslus M Clay 20

i Ureen Mountain Maid
Elaine 2:20

Proapero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Ellata 2:22i
ManBQeld 2:26

f
Hambletonlan 10

Dam of Antonio 2:28J | Sireof 119 sires of 788 trotters

[ Mohawk Chief.

I

Sire of dama of
LotSlocum 2:17J

I Sallle Benton 2:17*

Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar 2:27}

Btanford 2:30

Sontae Nellie

In 2:30 Hat.

[
La<iy Perrlne.,

f Toronto Sontag 307.

.St- Hie Gray
Five-mile record 13:46

ALICE
Dam of'Alired,

Sire Langton, 2:26ft.

i
Almoin it

; Sire of
| FannyWitb'rap'n 2-16J

I

Piedmont 2:17$
Aldine 2:l°i
Early Bose 2:20ft

I Atlantic 2:21

| King Almont 2:21*

{ Nntmont 2:22ft
Lillian 2:28
Allie West 2:26
Grand in on f 2:?5ft
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others in 2:30
list.

Norma, 2:33ft
Dam of

Norris 2: 22£
Norval 2U7J

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2;27J
Norlaine (1) 2:31ft

Abdaliab IS
blre of

Goldsmith Maid 2:14

Rosalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:22ft

Major EdBall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

r Hambletonlan 10
| Sire ol 63 dame of 72 trotters.

I
Kaiy Darling.

fMambrlno chief 11

.

| Sireof 6 in 2:30 Hat.

[Kate (pacer)
Grandson of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 26..

Sire of
Lula 2:16

May Queen 2:20
and i olres of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6
Sireof Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare .

( Un traced

!

Abdallah 1

Cbaa, Kent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Ma e

I

Toronto Chief 85

Son tag, 2:31

Untraced

Untraced

Abdaliab 1

Obas. Kent Mare

( Untraced

( Un traceJ

( Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. E. Pope Mare

IMoNltt Horse

Beck

i Magnum Bonnm

fTodhuntcr'N Sir Wallace

Daughter of <

I
(Grey Eagle

[Eagletta
j
( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15J hands high: weighs

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent,- level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st. 1385. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TEEMS: $100 for tte Season, February let to July let, 1892. "Will stand at the TALBor STOCK FA.BM,

two miles northeast of San Leant* "•, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our ov. i. Mares not proviog with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the m ire or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills aue at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SRINNEB
RECORD 2:17. STAXDARD. 10.6*1

Will make Die season ol' 1891, commeacln
February lxl and end ins July 1st, ol l)e

Turk's Breed. uk Slablea on Donahue
Street, opposite Re Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Ro*a, Cal.

SILAS SKlXKBR,siro<l by Alcona Jr., 2:24; |] r
dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, _:^l

. by Auna '

311, sireof thirtv-elgh! in the 2:30 list : >. -n. i ...

nlc Williams, dam of Hay Chieftain, 2:'> ,.(•

tier's Abdallah [.",. sir.' of Ci.Msmiih Maid. 2:M
I

I hid, 2:21^; Thorndale, 2:22',. etc.; third dum
,
(.alne's Denmark; fourth dam by Roberl
tifth dam by Virginia Whip.

j
ALCOXA JR. was sired by Alcona 730 - |

'] ...

Belle, 2:24 '<; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Wurw
I
2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonin

, sins M. Clay Jr., sire of Dumngo, 2:2iJ , Han 1

,

2:2;; ;; Clay Davis, 2:26^; Cora, 2:30, etc.

} Tne above is a condensed pi-diurree of SiIils Sklnni
but enough is given to show him to be as rirliiy bred

(

the best trotting lines as any horse li\i;i_

being a great individual with remarkable.- -,

(

staying qualities, which was shown hy bis ].. •

1

' on the California Circuit the la.-t two seasons, ! u

Skinner started in six races, trotting in all tweni
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four and ,.

second In two, and closed Die season of 1S9U with
of 2:19.

I The performance of Silas Skinner during tin

of 181*1 has also been very meritorious, bavin*
in seven races, three of which ho won. In

Iwice and twice third. In ins mc- at s.
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted In <

Jlis competitors were Frank M and Wai
defeated, winning the lirsl. third ami fourth .

second heat falling to Frank M. Time uf S^^^H
2:17,2:17^,2:17^, 2:19.

SILAS SKlXXERisa black horse, sixteei

high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 round-,
color, breeding and conformation he approm
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on 1

sire's and dam's side from ancestors who
equals in the history of the American trotting 1

j
TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEASOV

' Mares not proving with foal may be retun
season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKIS S EH
mains the property of Hie present owners. 1.

ft per month. Eyery attention and care given to n
but no liability assumed for accidents or esc.:]

further particulars, apply to
1 RETIRE AMolJRVW,

Santa 1;

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make tlie season of 1892

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Viata,

fromFebruary 1st toJune 15th

at $50 for the season!

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7«S, 2:l««. by Election*

126, elre of 100 In the 2 30 liBt. dam by Rifleman t th

oughbred).slreoi Col. Lewis, 2:18*.

SIROCCO ia a handsome bay with black polni

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2>* over the hip; wel

about 1,150; five years old. and one of the best i

speedleBt sons of AntevUo. He is remarkablylni

ligent, kind, and a Bplendld indivldnal. Trial, qnar

at three years old .37 to 150-ponnd cart without re;

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care u>

of mares at |2 per month, but no responslbll

assumed for accidents or escapee. For further p

Uculars, address _ „„««,
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or, P. "W. BELLING 1 LL, Rio Vlfb

606 Battery Street, San Francisco.

110 ®
RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

kTAMi Mill BY HIS 8IRB, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.
STANDARD DY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OP EIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THB LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can beobuilned at |fl per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and marcs can be kept up

and fed hay and grain, If desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible- For partlcularaapply ta

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK H. BURKE, 828 Market Street, San Fsadaoa, OaL

DON MARVIJ
FIve-Year-Old Record 2:28.

DON MARVIN Is a, beautiful seal brown, toa

1S84; bred by Senator Lelninl Stanford, Palo Alto,t

Is 16 bands high and weighs VZw pounds ;
elred

Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2:30 list l, he by F.lectloD'

Dam, CORA (dum nf I» ( .n Marvin, 2:2S. and Eltr

I trial] 2:26) by Don Victor, (sireiof the dams of llv

the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLAItAB
(dam of Clifton Bell, 2-.2I 1

., and llebecca, dam of (

In 2:30 list) by Abdaliab Star. Third dam, K.VI

idamofStoner Bov, 2:29'-, and Sweepstakes, sireof '•

the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires and du
bv Kydsvk's ITambletonian. Fourth dam, E?
MXLLS (dam of four horses that have k!

furmcrs) by Seelv's American Star.

DON MARVIN is a horse of great natural pp-i

Ilia record was made with scarcely any prepann,.

after makinga large season in the stud, and
ure of his speed. Ills oldest colls icnlv ii\

are three years old this spring. One of them wltb *

Utile work trotted quarters last fall In 36 seconds,
J

could have easily entered the 2:30 list in in

furmhad he been given on oppor! unity.

DON MARVIN will moke the seas<

S-10, with usual return privilege, which malnt
Hie cheapest horse in tin- stale,

considered, having what no other public stallloOlia

I lie Coast—Four produrinu dann.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, ado

CUARLKS I. LOtt'KI.I .

1623 I St.. Saerumeuto, O

PRESTON'S Fence wil
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Vfry vMMr. Injury to Stock Impossible
Ma/loof No. Ill SPUING STEEL Wire KalvunUs:
Will not nas or bronlt. Nearly double tho si rnu.-i 1

of nnr other. Requires no atuys. Huns about !« feel

to tho pound. Q-I'sld by lead hit; Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAIMTG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWIiBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., Ban Pranoleoo, OaL

Bull; mid quickly put
bfl t)0M not keep It,

p. A«k your dealer for It ; if
rite for sample and price.

Ueuo loe only with RED B4LL brand
Ilooommended by Qoldamlth, Marvin, Gamble, Woll«, Farco b Co., ©to,, ct«.

It koopB Howoa and Cattle healthy. For mllob oows It Increasos and oarl>

'

\ tholr milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SrBSTITFTE FOB «RASS.
0*3 HOWARD STREKT. San Francisco. Cal,
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SONS OF EnCTITNEER ^ 1 K U /+&*

1892- AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from .March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to ihe farm at any time, ;md will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling tine.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f ELECTIONEER 125
99 in 2:30.

BAMBLETOSIAN 10 / j^o 1'-™-!.1

41 in 2:30 list.
\CHAS. KENT MAKE

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID j f
*
I'SInH*'}, ?»

EL BENTON- 8 in 2:30. \ SHANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter

8UNOL, 2:081;

2:17J.)

brother to

NOEVAL,
L NELLIE BENTON

Tiial for Obarles Marvio,
2:18.

f
GENERAL BENTON 1755 { t a nl upvrnv

17 in 2:30 list and dam of SqloI, l LADi BENTON

-i 2:08i.

NORMA, 2:33J
Dam of Norval, 2:17$ ; Noma,
2:22J; also Lncy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15£; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chaa. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lola, 2:15; May Qaeen, 2:20.

BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, osaal retain privilege acd free

beep and care from March 1st to Jul) 1st, iS9H.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire of

grdndam of AdebI, 2:20.

i Fifth dam Mary Hove, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Qaicfceilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Ben ton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Bentou combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:081;
El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has &eeu.

( HAMBLETONIAN 10

ELECTIONEER 123 ) ?i8
nA

s
?
D8

rt

ha*e ProdQced nearlT l

/ ABDALLAH 1

1 CHAS. KENT MIRE

GLEN FORTUNE-- -

(25 per cent, of the blood of
J

Shanghai Mary; the exact ';

amount carried by Elec- -

tioneer himself.)

Sunol,
2:08J.

2:08£; Pal. Alto,
1,000 in 2:30

' GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

{
EARRY CLAY 45
SHANGHAI MARY

GLENNE
Out of a half-ei=ter

GreeQ MonDtain Maid.

f
MESSENGER DUROO 106 JRTm^ARmTnH chtff

20 m 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30. >•
BY K0E & ABDALLAH CHIEF

tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, nsnal retain privilege and free
keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

OTHER BLOOD LTNES
By Whipple's Hamblelonian 725.

FIG-ABO (trial 2:32}), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam TouDg Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2;20£,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two prodnoing daughters.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortnne is in-

bred to this great old mare onoe through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.
Glen Fortune's oldest colts ware foaled in

1S91, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

WOODWARD STAR
,0 [GLENELLA ] Son of Seelv's American Star.

Out of the dam of Green Monn- SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

By Tbe Grand .Moor.

MOORLAND, S40.

First dam Lady Bodd, dam of Capri, aire of Clara Z„ 2:26J.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Badd, wa»

a wonderful road mare; njthing ever beat her in an all-day

tnssle on the Cliff House road.

By Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Doroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossns sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prtetor, 2:29$.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The Iraining department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing wa 3

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of vhich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

n good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further informaiion, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
places at ''Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder.

ON'T °e a trainer,

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

GrOO d TA7- i n's
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.
From No. 1 lo 2*o. fl so cents per copy

From No. 7 toeod _ 75 " " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1892.
Itlspubllsbed semi-monthly during the racing season,

and !s but 810 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway. Xew York City.

THE McMURRAY & FISHER SULKIES.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUK DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illuntiated (amjou'in1

MANDPaCTUBED Br=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
MK rutins to l- « 8~iiTn Fulton, N. x\.

WATCHES for HUH
Split Second Chronographs

iln
GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

ia reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HDBSCHMAK.
111 Sutler street. Son Franclico. Cal
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CTOR JR
WILL MAKE THfl SEASON OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.

PEDIGREE.
DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. Is o grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black In colur : stands 15.3 hands; weight,

1,175 pounds, in appearance and disposition he i* more

like Director than any oilier son of thai ruinous sire.

He luts never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on tin- road, and will smvly gel a mark

much below tliat this fall, as he will be put in training -,

for this season's campaign. 'Up to the present time be
, g

has been in the stud InOregonand nevergiven an oppor ? ,

tunltytoshow bis speed. His colts, like hhnself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, Intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and DlrectWOOd, a two-year-old

son, won every race in Which be was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list" bad his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of bis gei were awarded first premiums.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost Identically the same as Direct, 2:0(1, the

Greatest Harness Horse In the World.

Director, 2:17
.Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12S
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:1614

Emma 2:21!;i

and 7 others In the
2:30 list.

IMITATOR
sl re of Jay-Kye-See...S: 10

Director 2:17

Phallus 2:131)

Code 2:221<i
D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief 2:21 S
and 22 others in the list.

DOLLY <

Dam of Onward 2:'25j£

Thorudale 2:21}:i

I

1IAMULETONIAN In
1 Sire of Dexter *J:I7 l

f

; Nettie 2:18

and 3k others in the list.
1 CJLABA

Dam of Dexter 2:17',

Alma 2:2fl'<,

Astoria 2:29'*.

(MAMBHINO CHIEF 11

J
Sire ofLady Thorn 2:18'.,

Woodford Mambrino2:21 "v,

and 4 others in the list.

U'AX.VV

i.Bralney..

ECHO -1G2

Sire of Belie Echo.. .-2:20

Senator 2:21 \
Victor 2:22

(iibraltar 2:22.'
;

Echora (dam of Di-
rect, 2:06) 2:23V;

and 9 others in the list.

I LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred

.

)

, HAMELETOMAiN 10

[ Sire of Electioneer, who pro-
. \ duced 100 list iiorses ; Geo.

1
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list.

(.FANNY FELTER

(TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

(.DAUGHTER OF..

,
Abdallab I

( Chap, Kent Mare

\
American star 1-1

I McKlnstry Mare

j
Mamb. Paymaster

t Eldrldge Mare

j
Ben Franklin

I Dau. Saxe Weimai

j
Abdallah 1

Ifchas. Kent Mare

j
Magnolia B8

I.Daughter of Hectoi

j
Blacknose

( Kate Clarkson

( Bertrand Jr

( DaughterofPacolei

TERMS, #50 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TVVKXTV APPROVED MARES.

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

1889; stands 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did hone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile In 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.;

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

All bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will

no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars,

Antinou- 4778...

I HAMBLETONIAN 10

I
Sire of 41 trotters in thif 2:30 list

ELECTIONEER 125 <
Sire of

Sunol 2:08' ( Id KEEN MOUNTAIN MAID,
Palo Alto 2:08', (Dam of 8 in the list)

Arion (2) 2:10
1,

Advertiser 2:1G
and 97 others In the list 1 T( iHONTO SONTAG 307

Sire of the dams of 4 in the list
AMERICAN GIRT i

ILAUKA KEENE
(Sister to dam of Albun, 2:24)

TOM VERNON..

f HAMILTON CHIEF

LADY VERNON. 2:29'.
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:2

SY BELMONT
-j

I

" WILLIAI
Sire of V

AMSON'S BELMONT....
"enture, 2:27'

( , and the
dams of 5 2:30 performers

ST B THOROTGHBKED...

rAbdallah

( Chas.Kent Mare

j
Harry Clay 45

(shanghai Mary

( Toronto Chief

( sontag, 2:31

1 Wagon record]
(
Ilambletoninn 10

< Fanny

I

Royal George 9

( Dau. of Black-
wood

(
St b of Morcun
blood

(s t b of Morgan
blood

(
American Boy

I Prunella

I

Thoroughbred

I Thoroughbred

Gannon's Electioneer

GROVER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three Inches high ; weighs 1,050 ; Is as hi,

a horse as there Isifn California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1884, by Senator Stanford's KK-,

ioneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran
cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk; secon. '

dam Tilda Qull, by Billy Cheatham ; third dam by Dor
sey's Oolddust, sire of Lucille Oolddust, record 2dtU
Rolla Oolddust, 2:20; Fleety Oolddust, 2:20; -in.

i

2:23, and many others In the 2:30 list; also grandsire

Rosallnd Wilkes, ZM)&, and Johnston, 2:00) f.

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 1892 at Ihi

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half wm
between Tiburon and San Rafael. Mares may be seat'

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there bflhu

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausallto, Ave muV
to the farm.

TERMS—$100 for the season, from March 1st to Jub
1st, payable at time of sendee or before the removal
the mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 per month. Tin

'

best of care taken of mares, but no n-sponMbitiu ;i

sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the best hall
mile track In the Slate on the farm, I will tuki

colts to train. For fnrther particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael, I

Or T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, & F., Cal j

receive tbe same eare and attention as uiy own stoek. Excellent pasturage at -ft per month, bin
apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rrfael. Cal.

Langtry Farm's Stud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WELD DAYRKLL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned let

following season. Good care taken of mares, but m

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, ft

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. F01

further particulars, address

LANOTRY STOCK FARM,
AUddletowu, Lake Courjty, Cal

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15"

•Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

Wili make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number of mares will

be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14?4 sec-

onds, in nineteen days last full, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 1G hands lj«j Inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

Mulshed. Balkan Is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-beaded as possible, and trots bis last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
Hy Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:1314, and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton, 2:09; j; Ax tell, 2:12 (three years), and hosts ot other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S., 2:08 ;.y, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam of Sunol, 2:08' j. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
*:;ii- l

i
. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:0ti, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is

Closely related OH the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady rhrisman, by Todhmiler's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:29'... Balkan, 2:15, and numbers in the thir-

ties. Ilis dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 227, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several in 2:40

and better. If there is anything In the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
rig dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He Is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gall, speed, endurance and unexceptlonably fashionable breeding of Balkan

It Is respectfully submitted that lie oilers as great attractions to breeders as anv of the horses that get a service fes

of $500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The ttervlcett of no other young nor -1- of his conformation, breeding ami quality,

wfth *-iicli a record, it* offered at so low a figure.

Bear in mind that coll stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or belter. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter In all slakes, BREED TO BALKAN, as he Is the only hors
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

1 lOOd pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
Tills home can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HINDS.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

to ARION, 55 2:10 3-4
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

4ND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three.Ycar.OIUl (Sire of 1 KKEDOH, t y. o„ »:»» 8-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
UWfcl return privilege to moree not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

i»»., WILFRED PAGE,
P. o.-penn's ukote, Sonoma Co. <«t

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

LoiRlistii.il Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fall toproduce speed aud'staving qualities from the strains of thorough bred blood ii

:

.his State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in 1893, provided the horse bred
alive and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST .... SlOO, INCLUDING KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY 1st, 186*.
Bay horse, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about §7,000, one and one-quarter mile In -"•

LOYALISTS mile and a quarter in 2:0S' . was the best on record in Australia when made, and has on
surpassed by Abercorn and the great Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses; his dam «:i-

w inner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-hoiam

CHESTERFIELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL JULY l»t, IS9:
Bay horse, no white, foaled 187G.Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page M

CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stakes In' wft<

first in four, second in four and third in two. He will produce irreat two-year-olds from our California n

bis own two-year-old form he took up 128 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong.
For further information, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES,
Sired by GUY WILKES, Record 2:15M By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

(Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17M : Lillian Wilkes, 2:J7
, : [Son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian aud sire of

Sable Wilkes. 2:18; VIda Wilkes, 2:18:4 ; Ha.'cl Harry WMkes, 2:13 S ; Guy Wilkes, 2:1.V ,; W '

Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:hM-, ; Allauna, 2:1*: son, 2:IG'i; Richardson J, B., Z:l<:.^] Hurv:

Rupee, 2:14
;V, etc) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others In 2:30 or better.

I

Dam LADY BUNKER By MAMBRINO PATCHEN. (Son of Mumbrii«|

(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15V,' ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and sire of 18 In 2:30 list, and of the dams "

William L., sire otAsteU, 2:12.) Hourl, 2:i7; Astral 2:13; Baron Wilkes, 2:18, «i'l

60 others iu 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' First Dam, EDA By HOCK-HOCKliVG.
(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Having one cross each ofBoston, imp. Tnistee.UD]

Glencoe, eight crosses of Imp. Dlouied, and bfhi

the sire of Beacousfleld, St. David, Butcheldeit

Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

£ecoHd Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM.
(Dam of St. David, Wildldler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, live of imp. MeWen
second dam of Beaconsfield.Batchelder, Arthur U. ger. s^veu of imp. Dlomed, and two of Amerlftii

and Four Aces.) Eclipse.)
Third Dam, RUBY, by Winnebago, son of Imp ulcncoe and Imp. Delight.
Four ih Dam, ELLEN JOURDAN, by Blacknose, by Medoe, son of Duroc by Imp. Dfcmml, and UlUOl

I/anisi'l, liv imp. Messenger.
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAN, by Imp. Jourdan. •
Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, by Henry, son ofSir Archy by imp. Dlomed and ofa daughter ofhnp.DtoUUw
Sevenlh dam, Betsy Ransomo by Virginian, son of Sir Archy by imp. Dloiuitl; Eighth dain, FavorltfeD

Imp. Bcliair
; Ninth dam, Fairy by Imp. Bedford ; Tenth dam, by Imp. Pantaloon; Eleventh dam, by Imp, Mu-

ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by Imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. DUChesS, by Cullen Arabian. Die.

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled 1 888, is a handsome bay with black points, I5'-j bauds r .
t

.

n

speedv conformallon, good boue and powerful muscular df\. •lopnieiit. lie is pure In trolling net Ion, wry sp^sl>

and, but for .lllliculiy with one fore pastern, lie would now have a low record, lie is one of the handsomest**"
of tiuv Wilkes, Willi the Wilkes substance and trolling Instinct and Mm- thoroughbred quality and tvpeef on
formation. The sire of Hock Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, stands at a service lee of $1,000, and he Iscou led to '"'i' 1

best representative of the meat Wilkes and Hambletonian family. The dam of Hock Wilkes lsa lurgc inon

li',
,
hunds, of powerful build, a daughter of Ilock-IIockinj,', who produced the speitly and loilff-distance perlnni

L-rs St. David, Beacouslield, Ratchelder, Arthur II., Four Aces, etc-, and whose dam was the third dam or AntCC
2:ir.' ,, Antevuln, 2:10'v, and i 'oral, 2:2.1. J
UTERMS, #10 FOR THE SEASON of 1892, from February 1st to July 1st, with return prlviletfu f<"

the season of 1893 on any mare not proving with fbal.provlded either the mare or stallion does* not chaaf
ownership. The season of 1892 will be- made ul 2iH> Market street. San Francisco.

Addrou KJOS. MlCtii.. -:.:Hi Market -ucei-
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THE

SECOND SOUTHER FARM SALE
WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

- SOUTHER :-: FARM -
O N

WEDKTESDA 3FLI Q O , 1 Q O Q ,

(Date changed from Saturday, April 23d, on account of that date clashing with, the Blood Horse meeting )

AT 12 O'CLOCK SHARP, RAIN OR SHINE,

fhe entire collection of Brood Mares and Young Stock in training will be sold without limit,

reserve, or by bidding. The Stallions will be retained, and the work of developing,

training, boarding and swimming will be carried on more thoroughly than ever

NEARLY SEVENTY HEAD WILL BE SOLD,
ncluding some of the best Young Stock ever offered at Auction on this Coast,

among which are the following:

'"BRA.

WILDNTJT .

Br f, foaled Mar. 26, 1890.

andard. Sire and dam reg-

ered. Two years old this

ring. Can show quarters

40 seconds.

VERONICA
Sister to Flora Belle, 2:25, out

of dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17.

-Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

WOODNUT
(2:161)

Brother to dam of Arion, 2 years.

2:10].

WILDFLOWEE
(2 years, 2:21)

[World's record when made.]

(ALCONA
Sire of Flora Belle, 2:25 ; Alcona

Jr., 2:24, (sire of Silas Skinner,

2:17 |; Clay Duke, 2:29.

[FONTANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17

Flora Belle, 2:25.

NUTWOOD 600..

(2:183)

:iADDIE
Dam of Woodnut, 2:16',;

Manon, 2:21.

[
ELECTIONEER 125..

MAYFLOWER

.

(2:301)

fALMONT 33

(QUEEN MARY

ALMONT33..

[FJANNIE WILLIAMS
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28!

BELMONT 64.

MISS EUSSELL
Dam of MaudS., 2:08].

HAMBLETONIAN CHIEF

MANTON

f HAMBLETONIAN 10

(.GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID

f ST. CLAIR 16,675

1

ALEXANDERS ABDALLAH 15

By MAMBRINO CHIEF 1

1

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

I

(•ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

I By MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

I By GAINES' DENMARK

f
SIDNEY

(p. 2:193)

Sire of champion vearlings Frou-

Frou, 2:25$ ; Fausta (p), 2:22}.

IIDITA.
ndard. Foaled 1891. Very

FONTANITA
Out of the dam of Silas Skinner,

2:17 ; Flora Belle, 2:25.

Fourth dam by Robert Bruce.

Fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

[SANTA CLAUS..
(2:171)

SWEETNESS .

1 2:211 I

- ANTEVOLO ..

i 2:191)

Brother to Anteen, 2:

3 vears, 2:25.

F( i.N'TANA

STRATHMORE .

LADY THORN J R .

(VOLUNTEER..

I LADY MERRITT..

ELECTIONEEB 125.

:I6| ; Coral, COLUMBINE
Dam of Anteeo, 2:161

A I.MoNT 88..

IN I ANA
Dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17:

Flora Belle. 2:25. FANNIE WILLIAMSAMS....
Dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:'.

|
HAMBI.ETn.NlAN 10

I LADY WALTERMIRK

fTODHUNTER'S MAMBRINO

I

HAMBLETONIAN In

I LADY PATRIOT

(EDWARD EVERETT

I By HARRY CLAY 45

I
HAMBLETONIAN 10

{GREEN MOUNTAIN Maid

I

\. W. RICHMOND

I
I OLUMBJ I, by Bonnie Scotland

|
ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH 15

I By M IMBRINO I lllKF n

I

ALEXANDER'S VBDALLAH 15

I By G ONES' DENMARK

£ST CATALOGUES AT KILLIP & CO.'S OFFICE, 22 MONTGOMERY STREET. ^3
GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

BAYSWATER STOCK, 'in';;!; n<S^ !',;;'.,;;

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. g|

oreefi and mures
•eed forsal6 at a

bnrmiln, or will exchange lor cattle. Address J.
HELN'LKX, San Jose. CftL

HA MAVMPW BreetlerofReiristereflJeraoyS. Young
. U. mm nLn, bulls for5ilie. H. A. al^hew,NUes,CaJ.

QflllTUPP PARI! Vanne well-bred stock for sale.
OUU inert rnnm. Flat-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses inilned and buunled. Kxeellent pastur-
aw. Address BODTHER FARM, (.ilLBKRTTOMP-
KTXs, Proprietor, San Leandro.

Standard Trotters,
(_" I e v e 1 a u d Bay

horses, Devon, Durham, Pulled Aberdeen-Angus and i

Galloway cuttle. Youncr stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted l<» be pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood

|

Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. SKS^'M

!

(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17'--. Ilomestake, 1:lf,'- ... •[•..
Sires—Alcona 730 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clav Duke,
-:29, Alcona Jr., ~:2i, irraiidsire of Silas skinner, 2:17j;

j

Grandisslmo, 2:27 \j ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23 '* i. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-
riage horses, the cet of the above stallions, for sale. Ad- I

dress for particulars FRED W. LOEIJER, St. Helena .

Cal.

PFTFR SAYF X SON Ltck House, San Francisco,TLItn OfUL a OUn, Cal.-Importers and Breeders

Holstein Thoroughbreds
of -°

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Kesort.

Telephone 1485. J. B. DIt'KET
, Propr.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ETJSS1 V, 2:291 Son of NUTWOOD, 2:183.

DYUXTI iss Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19) Son of RED WILKES.
EOCHESTEE Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBEINO, 2:21V Sireof DELMAECH, 2:11J.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29] Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:251.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBEIXO PATL'IIEN Son of MAJIIJRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JK Son of DICTATOE.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:281 Son of PANCOST, 2-21|.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:193 Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:171.

JEROME EDDY, 2:1G1 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEOEGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:291 Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE .".

: Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDAEE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldingswith speed

|
enough to go out and earn money, and tine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out tbe animal you like and send for description and

j

price ; or, better still, come out toithe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
I

application as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minute Stock Farm. Ttockport. O.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ELCHO JR. PUPPY.
For Sale.

On account of change of residence I am compelled to

sell my beautiful Irish Setter dog puppy, sired by the!
world's greatest champion Klcho Jr. (3861;, out of the I

bench show and field trial winner, Imported Kate IX
(11501), whelped June 13, 1S91. He retrieves nicely and
is thoroughly- vard broken. Price only $35. Send lor
pedigree. H. T. HARRIS, 16G Thirteenth 6t.

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-ehou* specimens for sale, Includ-

ing BETTIE and MASTER SHINA, winners at last

bench show. These dogs are to be sold on account ot

small yard room In the city ; also some choice puppies
and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENNIE,
822 Valencia St.. San Franclsca

CALIFORNIA KENNEL
STUD DOGS.

N. 8TEINEB. A. P. WIOOH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Under Breeder and Sportsman Ofloa.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe In tbe World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wu. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Luncb from 11:80 a, m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Teleplonq 5310

"RECEPTION,"
•206 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Oholce XjiQL-uLona
PBIV\TE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT

' M PABKEB & CO.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

S. W. corner JELeamj orrn Bub StreMa,

BAN FBAMUBOO.

TOUR
Colts

FEE

SPORTSMAN.
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

HAROLD,
[GATH-GEM]

GLADSTONE II

,

[QLADSTOSTE-LADY M.i

830

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLOREKCE]

FEB ... 830

Brood Bitche?.
Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronella, Jsnel

(all field trial winners), and ElUe and Enid.
Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.

Address C. N. POST, Sacramento,
Or R. M. Dodgk, Sulsun, Cal.

PROP. SANBORN'S BIT £~* ^^ ]_ -^j-^ jgj
Guaranteed to control any
kind of a Horse. Steel

Forged, $2.50. XCJMal
leable, $1.25.

LOUSY?

2.30
LOUSE KILLER, PKICE
WILL SURELY CLEAN THEM
OUT and KILL THE NITS.

Hawkwood, Va.
2.30 Horse Remedy Co.. Gentlemen—I think well of your Louse Killer, as my

man tells me it kills the nits as well as the lice. BICHABD O. MOEKIS.
Hartford, N. Y.

2.30 Horse Remedy Co.—I bought one bottle of your Louse Killer, used it on my
stock, and it cleaned the nits and lice out completely. CHAS. HUGHES.
00. JU rUn oO.Ul). a case containing X C Sanborn Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit, Prof. Sanborn's
Book on Training, and One Dozen 2:30 Remedies, assorted to suit purchaser, delivered at express office,
Rutland, on receipt of S5.00.

2>3U 111 uULL) (j|VEX AWAY to the one who first guesses nearest to averagel time made by"fastest
one-year-old, two-year-old, three-year-old and four-year-old trotters in 1892. Guessing Blank, Colt Trainer's
Guide and Treatise on Diseases of llyrsessent to any address for 2c. stamp.

(Jue.-vsing Blank for Prize of t$ iOO IX GOLD { same guess as for £.50 prize j , in everv;package"of
HORSE REMEDIES.

t.OU nun In LArLLLLn ig a dead shot on worms of any kind. 60c, a package. Now is the season to
clean out both lice and worms. Remedies sent to any railroad express office on receipt of price and 25 cts.

Send orders to 2 30 Horse Remedy Co., 5th St., Rutlaad, Vt-

P. JAMIESON'S

Harness Composition.

Is impervious to wet, and produces a brilliant

Black Polish on every description of Leather.

DEALER IN ALL KINDB OF

Boots and Shoes,
KO. 319 r.USIl STBECT,

Bet. MonlBomerj ana Eojrny. Han Francisco, 0»1.Opposite Officii Of BBEF.DEBJND BPOKTHUiN.

of Boots mill Simps alu/ufa on lianU.
Boot, and Bhoen Mads to Urdor and Batlifactiom

Qoanntaed.

For Private Sale.

Hfl R S F <t
BLOOD.COACKINQ, IHl.W mil ;nIsounOLO. BROODMARES null RACF.IIOHSICS

and will Mdect Blood Stullloiia and mans tor export
IlavliiK a large connection at g Breeder* In all the
AUHtrallan Colonic) andalao a reputation ne D ludffeoi
Kh H ..t Block, nurcbaaeni may rely i>i tlicir Intcn il

DATlng ipeclju attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
I.ATK C. BRUCE LOWS

19 Ulliili Si., bydiiet. Men huutli n>:

P. I \Mli.-ll\ ,

T1IK MANIF\< TIHKIl hf

Beware of imitations. "WE GUARANTEE every

box sold by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED
ARTICLE, made only by Peter Jamison.

Registered Table 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

WO'Oliscrve, .Viitlilna Injurious lo the l.enlher in lllix Composition.

Three Sizes, 75c, $1, $2 per Box by Mail.
For *iilr In Flrrit-ClasM Saddlery nnd Saddlery Hardware lion-..--,

Ott BY
P. HAYDEN, 50 Mechanic Street, N. J.

Agent lor L:
. *. tor

WM. BOWN'S CELEBRATED NEWMARKET HORSE CLIPPERS
Write for Spcrlnt Lint.

'\fiL7'£Lll.ELoe?
:s» "^5Tgslic Book.

997 PAGES. JUST OUT.
Price $2.50. For StUe at This Office

Training; anil SjeeilMM
TAKE TEE LEAD.

The TriilnlDg (art Welgba irom US b|

95 Ponnds.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oart
Made on the enme principle, except tlinllt t

Springs, and 1s coupled shorter than tbe Trtiffi

Oart. A horse can be bitched up as close to I

driver as In a Balky.
The Arms to which the Beat Is fastened h»Te Jw

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Welglit from 4A co 65 Ponoda.
Price from $60 to $65.

T eae Oartn can be finished up In extra fine strl
at nn additional cost of from $A to CI O. Th*7 sr
mnd« from the best material, all steel bncei an
only Dalznl axles used, which are the best axles m*d<
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda bounty. PleasaDton.OtJ

&GENT8—H. O. Bbaw Plow Worts. StocktoD.OtX
Bnker & Hamilton. San Francloro,

Call lit either of tbe above agents mid see samp
;
cart
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

'alas leave and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco.

FROM APRIL ! Ib92.

:00AM

00 AM

<»M
00 v u
00 PU
OOrM

30 i" m
HM

SO p u

00 Dl

Benicin, Ramsej , Sacramento
Haywards, X iles and San Jose...

Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga.
El Verano and Santa Rosa

r Sacramento and Redding, via"

l Davisville J

f 2d Class for Ogden and East, and
1

I first class locally J

fNiles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,"
J Sacramento, Marysvllle, Oro-
(_ ville and Red Bluff. ,

(Sunset Route. Atlantic Express"
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
DeminK. EI Paso, New Orleans
and East

Haywards,Kilesand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Hay-wards, Niies and San Jose....

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton.
(Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano
( and Santa Rosa
Benicia Vucaville, Sacramento...
Woodland and Oroville _

Xilesand Livermore
("Los Angeles Express, Fresno,
J Bakerstield, Santa Barbara. &
\ Los Angeles
t
Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

\ press for Mojave and East.
Haywards, KUes and San Jose..

IS'iles and San Jose
( Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

i Ogden and East
Vallejo -

("Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

-J
mento, Marysville, Redding,

L Portland, Pnget Sound & East

7:15 f M
'12:15 p m
6:15 p M

' 6:15 P M
7:15 P SI

10:45 p m

7:15 P M
I

• 9:00 P M
I 9:-i5 A M

9:45 A M

11:45 am
t 8:45 p ii

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

i Sunday Excursion train for ")
i

Xewark,San Jose-,Lns*.iatos Fel- -
:

t ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz)
( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
.' -Felton. Boulder Creek and - 6£0 P MFelton, Boulder Creek and

Santa Cruz )

I
Centreville, San Jose, Almaden) '

•15pm Felton, Boulder Creek and [- *10:50 a m
I Santa Cruz i

'

15 pm Centreville. San Jose. Los Gatos— 9-50 a si

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

|
(San Jose Almaden, and Way i

(, Stations t

i
fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,]
(Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa f

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
and Principal Way Stations.... j

j
sau Jose and Way Stations-

! f Cemetery. Menlo Park and Wayt
i 1 Stations,, J

i

fSan Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa^
1 Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- (

l fie Grove and Principal Way f

i L Stations j

( Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-\
I cipal Way Stations J

| Menlo Park and Way Stations....

]
San Jose and Way Stations

I Menlo Park and Way Stations

j

/Menlo Park and Principal Way)
It Stations - ...J

5:10 p M
1:00 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
• iday excepted. ^Saturdays only. * Sundays only.

)CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

1 rylng United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Malls,

8 L FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER,

FOB HONOLULU ONLY.

I AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, May 10, at 2 p. m.

I I HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

S ALAMEDA, Friday, April 29, at 3 p. m.

freight and passage applv at office, 327 Market
i. J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

'HEHICKS-JUDDCO.
y HICKS ft JUDD, Bookbinders.

iod Wom't Co-ofraraS -» Printing OSes.

Irinters, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

!i3 First St., San Francisco

E. J. O'ROURKE.
iats the honor to announce to my old patrons anc

f general public that I may be found at my •!«
•' d, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
» .her for the Track, Drive, or tor general work
* receive my perBonal attention, .

laphone 2011.

E. J. O-BOURKE,
209 Ellis Street.

BERGEZ'S

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BR()AI)-i;aH; F. ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 1691, AND until
further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAX FRANCISCO FOR POINT TTBURON.
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 P. M.
Saturdays Onlv—An extra trip at 1.50 p. M.
Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7..>
r
». 9.30 a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.

Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 P. SI.

Sundavs—8.10, 9.40 a. St.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, A. M.; 12.40, 4.0o, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. m.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M.

Leave
San Francisco.

7:40 A M
3:30 P M
5:00 pm

:40 A M : 8:00 A M

DESTINATION Arrive
Man Francico.

_

Sun- I Week
DAYS | DAYS

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

I 10:40 am| 8:50 A M
|

6:05 PM
|
10:30 am

> 7:25 PM I 6:10 PM

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
and

Ukiah.
3:10 pm

7:25 PM I 10:30 am
j 6:10 P M

0:40 A M I 8:50 A M
6:05PM] 6:10PM

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Ges'serville for Skagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena'; at Cloverdale for the Geysers:
at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at IJklah for Vichy Springs,
Sanation Springs, Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Canto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport,
Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, $2.25 ; to Healdsburg,
$3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50 ; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75; to Sebastopol, $2.70; to Guerneville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, $1; toSanta Rosa. $1.50; to Healdsburg, $2.25;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol, S1.S0; to Guernerville, $2.50 ; to Sonoma, |1 ; to
Glen Ellen, §1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, i Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry. 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

horse: owitfjei-iSi
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCurb,Spllni,Sweeny
Capped IIfK-k,Strained
Tendons, Founder,

Wind I'uir-., SUjii Diseas-
es, Thrush, Diphtheria,
all Lameness from Spavin.
Bingboneorolher Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price $1.50 per bnitie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charge* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recogni2ed this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

Nfa

^
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a

drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving1

full description.

AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,

P. O. Box 72T, PATERSON* N. J.

RESTAURANT.
t ST-CLASS. Charge* Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families,

::• »-334 Pine St., below Montgomerj Bt

JOHN KF.BGEZ. propr

S-o to "M»y©»"
California Market,

—For a—

rice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California street.

pSHM

a
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moat obstinate

cases- guaranteed not toprodnce Stricture;

no sickening doses; and no inconvenience

ir lose of time. Kocommended by phyKir-

lans and sold by all druggists. J. Ferrt.

BUCcesBor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

. BAIN
WAGONS

s.f. BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

VETERINARY.

W. K. VANDERSLICE. KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALER IX

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

"We carry in stock and make to order

Society Badges, Medalx, Souvenir*), Race
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Sliver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter St.

Note—Flue watch repairing a specialty.

O. D- TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist.
1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEI'UONE No. 3.169. NEVADA STABLES

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. E. C.V. S. (Lo.vdos)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 5)1 r tybr

Training

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

Tola great practical horse hook la a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explain!
la every detail the aemarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, galtln£, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin bas let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for S3. 50.

Address,

THE BBEEDEB & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Gal.

M. B, C. V 6., F, E. V . M. S.

VETERINARY SCBGEOH,
Member of the Royal College o* Veterinary 8or

Seons, EnRland; Fellow of the Edit-bnrgh Veterinary
[edJcalbociety; Graduate ol the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Er-Veterinary burgeon to the
Beard of Health, for the City and Cotnty of 6an
rraucisco; Member of the California dtate Veterl-
iiMiy Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, ResliJjiie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St. Telephone M

629 Howard St., Telephone 2153, San Francisco.

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S,
510 WOLUKN GATE AVE.. NEAR FOLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City
and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus-
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College Turin

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET, 8. F.

Bet-ween Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. «"

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRiLAR
381 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sntter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 8069.

••-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.^g
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

Business College, 24 Post St.
—- Ban Franolsoo.

The most popular sohool on the Coast

E. F. HEALD, President. O. S. HALE; Seo'y.

&ST Bend for Circular!

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, *^~^\

I Cubebs and Injections. (/mDY]
1 They cure in48 hours the V ,J

I same diseases without any incon-

venience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

I 336 and I 338 Market Street. IS and %t
Park Avenue. Man Francisco, Cal.

« FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A fall line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit*

..LI .• tor vi.-itinR purposes). Best facilities aflord«<7
for boarding Lioreea.

Telephone No. 3159.

Samubl Valleau. Jas. K. Brodis

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Fx*lxitox"G»,

—And Dealers in

—

PooJaellei-'* and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—(03 Bansome Street, corner Sacramento.
San Francleco.

i H£IALLa&<rv*.lN9&UJUUMa.(tuumCwcasoaw

HO.,
Fashion Stables,

221 EIXIS STREET,
The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion. Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
DO. '8 4.QENTB,

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

A bo legale aucl Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACK1 X

and SPOXTSMAJVS GOODS
>rd'-m hv matl rwelvp yirrtnipt ftftetiMnn

To AtbleteBf CyctfatR, Baseball cV FootfaaJllsta*
Horse-baCK rldern, Uoxernnnd Oarsment

when you want to ride, run, walk, row, •kuti
or swim a long dintance* USE

ANTI-STIFF

C3

tDA

T. DOYLE 628—30 How-
nrd Street, htm Ui>' most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP in Call

fonila. Particular atleiiUonirlvi'ii

to NhoHnc horses for truck work.
His HKLIAWLK IIOOFCLASI 1

can be worn whilst workulff-

Couiitir rights for sale. Come
and Bee blm, and inspect new
shopiand see work.*

T. IX>YLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

I SOLO BYSADDLERY
- H0U3E9

-AND—
HARNESS

OQ

(ti» a mamtotll preparation for Strt-iirtbeninK' thi
Muncular Syslam. with Anti Stiff there is no fnttb
rfipiiri'tl ;

'* «-.m.'j Ftraik-ht lor \)v mnu'li -, and you can
feel it at work. It hns a pecnlinrly wansing', comfortiiifr
iod Hiimii;i:iiiw effect on all weak or itifl muscles and
jinews. Quick in ib* action, clennly nnd I'lf.inantin ubo
Hub It into thi* muscles every nhrnt fors (rlni^bt, am)

you will be pleased at its Mii'portinir and trenathanina
Eropertiee. There In not, nor tin* been, utiytlitinr llko it

111 now. It differH from nil Oils, I mbrooatlons and
Liniments, both m subntanoo Slid effect, Si<iue AUiIoUm
are so loud of it Unit tht-y rub it ull uvor them.

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size, $1,00.
E. FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. WILLIAM ST., h T
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLI. AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

°:r weld's Palo Alto Yitoliirj Inlaler. ZZ.

ToomeyTruss Axle i^P^^gf81—"^^B Gombauit's Oaustic

Boyce's Tablets. 6^ fTjJ ^LlM cole '

s ossidine,

QUINN'S HOOF yr/D ^mfflGuS&SL Wfaitaker's Spreaders

0INTMEN1 l^^tf^S MhSv*1SIfSk ontotes condition

Campbell's Horse, mm- VwjgW _Tt^dcnbar's colic cube,

Foot Remedy, P~ rPm'itf^^w g fQTT°" '° Ointment.

J O'KANiU. 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

GEM STEEL WIND MILL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWERS.
Guaranteed more Durable without oil than other

mills that are oiled.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the

It is made in different, sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as s

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Oal.

THAlJK MARK.

-'- r- -r-—. erected and 15 sc

-^"fVU"^ TUy :i:c g<.-nrc

P f A W^V^ oluiions 10 one

What I S It?
"SPELTERIWE"

The Horsi

!

FRIEND.
1

.1 back three to one— the wheel making three rev-

stroke of pump—making them run in the lightest

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and Cast Iron.

Each one of our Gem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satisfac-

tory, freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

Send for Catalogue-Mailed Free.
We also carry

Pumps of ail ki n'ls. Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose, etc.

WOODIN & LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco. Ca:.

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

If Not,Ware Not?

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, devoted emlrelv to fish
ills'. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle of t o\y
It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip Split-Bamboo
and Lauce-wood Rods, in seven colors. These have been
pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and toimark
a new era in illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
of Artificial Flies, in twelve colors, which everv angler should
have to select from.

•Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from first
order of goods amounting to One Dollar or more, bv enclosing
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills Vr,

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOD OASNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AX ANIMAL

Live Stock Insurance

Endorsed by Leading Veterinarians and Horsemen as the

Best Hoof SJtmfIim.gr.
|

Cooling, allays all inflammation and fever. Holds m-iisture ; sticks well. Keeps" the hoof il

perfect condition. Is a natural product and far superior and cheaper than linseed meal orai

other hoof stuffing or ointment.

Try It- Sample IF'iree.
N. E. MAY & CO

,

Pacific Coast Agents. Cor. Polk and Eddy Sts., San Francisco, Cal. r

KNOWLTOm MOWER.
! first Mower made wii

Sickle Edge Guard Plates i

The only Guard

that sharpens

itself by use.
THE SPRING,

Carrying the weight of the

bar on the Drive Wheels,

gives great cutting power with-

out side draft, and making the

draft of the 6, 6 and 7 ft. Mowers butS

a trifle more than other makes cut-

ting hut 4 ft- 8 in.

The only Guard prove

the grass from slipping ft

ward when the section strikes it.

At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDEXT or DISEASE.
TRUSTEES:

HON*. B. V. NAKiiKN'J'.'l'rosluenl,
flLAS. Fit K\V. SetTCtary.
M. M. QBAGG, BusinessManager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTER LITTLE. Aetuarr,
R. H. WILLKV, Attorney.

l.l\l It M III -I \ f- --- OFFICE. MONTEREY, CAL.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

112 Montgomery Street. Sod Franel.ro. 0>l

BUCKEYE HAY RAKES, 8, 10 and 12 Feet.
Xo better baying outlit than a KXOVVLTOX MOWER and BUCKEYE RAKE

FUR SALE BV

P. P. MAST & CO., 31 Market St., San Franc :

s

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies
Tbe eet of Jl'HIl, 14,959. \PEX, 2SI3S; CLOV1S, 4S09: PASHA. TII3H

F"or Sa,le.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

3F"r©saa.o, Oal.
InspeoHon bv intendinc purchasers invited. Omrespondpnop Rnlieit*><1

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

Guns, ^^g> and

Pishing

Tackle
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

«3 Sporting

Goods.

W. W. KUSHMORE,:.,
SEL
-^=;GEi

IMPORTER AMI 111: I, I: III It OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron

Bend for Catnlocne URAcVII HOTKI, much

FOR XQ9S.
997 PAGES. JUST OUT

Frice $2.50. For Sale at This Office.

OOAOH HORSES.

Blllr* iiml Condi Horaej

A SPECIALTY.:

t/j\y Prices iunl lji«.y Terms.

Correspoudeiioi sollclci il

Stable Brwuhvaj nntl

ADDRESS
BOX NO. OAKI.VMt < \l

"A B " Quick Black
OR

"A; B. " Smokeless

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS

&D tO tblD homf,

LIGHTNING
»nJrlMlngJew«lrT."-
Ublcwtur, *0. PIMM <

not of Jcwrtrr p»f
-v. on all kin-Hoi n~
Uh gold, Mlt-c-t or otake

o cxp. rieoo*. NoomjM*

j IticrUilaR. WbolMaltt
HurguU Wrttcfordro
L
"ur II. F. DEI-NO-

__.,l'o., Coliunbua, 0>
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

;he blood hokse races.

Zldivar Walks Away From a Fair Field

Without Any Urging.

LITTLE MILLS ROMPS IN A WINNER.

i R. Wins a Half-Mile Heat Race in the Mud.

^artridffe Proves to be a Grand "G-reen"

One—Fairy's Capture of an Easy Race.

iph Gives Lumps of Weight Away and a Beatins to a Splen-

1 Field of Youngsters—Captain Al Downs Revolver—Es-

peranza and San Pedro Have a Hard Finish—Bernardo

Makes a Show of His Opponents—Ghost Dance

Wins a Match Race—The Events in Detail.

HREE favorites and two second
|

choices captured the coin in to-day'B

races. Notwithstanding that the

people knew the races would come

off over a muddy track, there was a

merry crowd of 1,500 or 1,600 per-

sons in attendance. The sport in

three of the events was exciting and

creditable in the extreme, in the

other two races the top-heavy fa-

vorites, Fain- and Zaldivar, won un~

I in hollow style. A strong tip was out on Early to

bea Zaldivar, but the much-touted colt had to be content

it mid from the hoofs of Zaldivar and Elmwood and third

t the finish. Xabeau, the Elmwood Stable's old

ing by Nathan Coomb?—Beauty, broke down in the

_a»ice, and will never face the starter again. Zaldivar

i^Did himself to be a really good colt by taking up 124

- and defeating what was considered a pretty good

II of whom he was conceding weight. It was appar-

his race that nothing in the shape of a three-year-

produced in California this season is capable of keep-

'R Idivar warm in any kind of a race.

Mills, with a good jockey up, showed that she was a

sort of a race mare, and won her race easily. ZS"ar-

her to perfection. Jim R. won a very creditable

id beat a good field of sprinters. A ton or two of money

imering on Inkerman, whose hard finish in the see-

the one he won) settled him for the final one.

ce was a mere romp, as she was fighting for her

**< U the way down the stretch. Dan McCarty let loose a

p green " one in Cartridge, a half-sister to Dynamite and

I

*W list. She proved herself a truly good filly by going out
t U flag fall and never faltering once, winning all the way

li her 11"> pounds up in 0:o2j on a track that was
- seconds slow to the mile.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1892.

A Id of eight faced the starter in the opening race of the
d Lottie Mills went to the post a slight favorite over
plause. Regal was well-backed for a place, and there
ave been a strong play, for there was some tall cutting
on her when the horses went up to get the flag. To a
d start, Lottie Mills went out and led the procession

; attended by Regal. Applause was third, a length
lalfaway. At the half it was Lottie Mills first by
arts of a length, Regal second. Applause third. Lottie
it out a link and entered the stretch with daylight be-

lerself and Regal, the rest apparently out of it. Regal
swift dash for first position a sixteenth from home, but

Narvaez had only to shake the favorite up a little, and she

responded handsomely. Applause came like a shot at the

end, and a majority thought he had won the place by a head,

but the judges placed them Lottie Mills, Regal, Applause.
Mills won by three-quarters of a length. Time, 1:19 V.

SUMMARY.
Bay District Track. Friday, April 15, 1S92.—First race, selling purse,

$500; fixed valuation, $1,000; three pounds allowed for each $100 down
toSoOO. Three-quarters of a mile.

W. Rudy's b m Lottie Mills, three years, by Col. Clark—Gratitude
bv Hvder Ali, 105 pounds, 51,000 Narvaez 1

G. W. Watson's b g Regal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglas, 115

runds, SS00 Hennessy 2
Applebv's b g Applause, aged, bv Three Cheers, dam Alice

X., 115 pounds, $800 Ward 3
Encino Stables' b g St. Patrick, three years, by Judge McKinstry

—

Viola Ray. 92 pounds, $500 Donatban
Murpbv Bros, ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marshra, 106 pounds

$500 Murphy o
W. F. Smith's ch f Blondinette. three years, bv Joe Hooker—Mar-

garet, 105 pounds, $1,000 ...Berry
E.J. Appleby's b g Reverie, four years, by John Happv—Ladv

Flush, US pounds. $1.000 J. Appleby
Elmwood Stable's b g Nabeau, aged, by Xathan Coombs—Beautv,

106 pounds, S500
Time. 1:19}£.

Won bv three-quarters of a length, head between second and third.

Auctions—The field, $20; Applause, $10; Lottie Mills, 58.

Book betting—Lottie Mills, 2% to! ; Regal. 5 to 1; Applause, 3 to 1;

Xabeau, 6 to 1; St. Patrick, 20 to 1; Blondinette, 10 to 1; Reverie, 20 to i

1; Hello, 15 tol.

The second race was for three-year-olds, and five came to

the post. Zaldivar was a red-hot favorite, notwithstanding

reports that the great gelding was not in gflod shape and the

further fact that he was conceding lumps of weight to almost

everything in the race. There was a strong tip out on Early,

and he was played heavily, Elmwood got away first, Royal
Flush second, Zaldivar third. The order was the same pass-

ing the stand. Zaldivar here commenced to move up, and
led the procession at the next quarter, where Early was sec-

ond and Royal Flush third. This was the order clean into

the homestretch, where Elmwood, under the vigorous riding

of Narvaez, came up with a rush and took the place from
Early at the drawgate. Zaldivar, without the use of whip or

spur or urging of any kind, passed the wire first by four

lengths, Elmwood in the place by a length and a half, Early

third, Roval Flush fourth and May Pritchard last. Time,

2:03.
SUMMARY.

Thursday, April 15, 1892.—Second race, purse S500, three-year-olds,

maidens allowed 10 pounds; winners at this meeting to carry five

pounds extra. One and an eighth miles.

Wilber F. Smith's ch g Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker—Lena's First. 124

pounds O'Heam 1

Elmwood Stables' br h Elmwood, by Nathan Coombs—Mollie H.,

112 pounds Narvaez 2

George Howson's ch g Early, by Joe Hooker—by Langford, 109

pounds Howson 3

Owens Bros.' ch c Royal Flush, bv Three Cheers—Rosette, 122

pounds Jenkins
E J. Applebv's br f May Pritchard, bv Tyrant—Lady Leinster, 107

pounds Uel Carlo
Time, 2:03.

Won by four lengi hs, one and a half between second and third.

Auctions—Zaldivar, $25; field, $20.

Book-betting—Zaldivar. :Uo 5: Royal Flush. 8 tol; Early, 3 to 1;

May Pritchard, 30 tol; Elmwood, 8 to 1.

Xow came a half-mile heat race, and seven were left in to

start out of nine original entries. Inkerman was a slight fav-

orite over Jim R., pools on first heat selling: The field, $20
;

Inkerman, $12; Jim R., $11. Hercules slipped down in one

of the breakaways, skinning and spraining one of little Sulli-

van's ankles. The boy at first was supposed to be pretty badly

hurt, and the starter's carriage started for the stable. The
wee fellow, however, pluckily claimed that he was not badly

hurt, and going back to the" post, again mounted Hercules,

and when the flag fell it was Woodbury Jr. in front, Jim R.,

next, Hercules third. Woodbury only led for about an eighth,

when Jim R. went to the fore. Hercules was coming fast

around the last turn, and joining issue with Jim R. half-way

down the stretch, a hot struggle resulted in Jim R. -

his dark head out and winning right under the wire. Sullivan

was so weak from his injury that when it came to a finish he

was not equal to the emergency ; otherwise Hercules would

have won. Time, 0:51 J.

Second heat.—Jim R. was now of course the favorite, but

not a very warm one, as good as 6 to 5 in one or two books

being offered against his chances. Hercules' jockey in the

second heat was Dick Ward, and 3 to 1 were the odds opposite

the name of the Oregon horse. Joe Ellis got a trifle the best

of the flag, and closely attended by Jim R„ ran around the turn

in the lead. Inkerman had made a good, strong move at the

outset, but fellback next to last between the half and three-

quarter poles. He came again, however, nearing the latter

point, and Hennessy got all there was in the horse out of him
coming down that homestretch. He was on the inside in the
heavy going, and made one of the gamest finishes ever seen
at the old track, ultimately getting the verdict by a short neck,
Joe Ellis second, half a length in front of Jim R. Time, 0:51].

Third heat—Inkerman was made a torrid first choice, selling
in the auctions at §25 against $12 for Jim R. Jim R. was
first off, and was never headed, winning by three quarters of a
length rather easily from the spurred-out favorite. Time, 0:521.

SUMMARY.
Thursday, April 15. 1892.—Purse $500. of which S100 to second ;

all ages. Half-mile heats.

E. A. Xeames eh h Jim R., aged, bv Connor—unknown, 110
pounds Barton 1 3 1

W. B. Sanborn's cb g, Inkerman, 6, by Ironclad—Alice, 116
pounds Hennessey 4 12

Garden City Stables' eh e Joe Ellis, :'. vears, bv Ironclad—un-
known, 104 pounds Narvaez 3 2 ro

J. Foster's eh h Hercules, 6 years, by Joe Hooker—Lulu Etiggs,
119 pounds .Sullivan and Ward 2 4 ro

A. Martins dk ch g Woodburv Jr., 6 vears, bv Woodburv—
Rosie. 106 pounds Roach 5 5 no

Jas. G. Quinn'sch g Monte Carlo, 4 vears. bv Duke of Norfolk
—Susie. 113 pounds Llovd 6 6 ro

J. C. Buekner's ch g Ed. MeGintv. 4 vears. bv Ed. Corrigari—
unknown. 113 pounds Morton dist

Time. 0:51,'.;, Or-vl 1 ,. u:-Vj'.,.

First heat won by a head, neck between second aud third. Second
heat won by a neck, half a neck between second and third. Third
heat won by three-quarters of a length.

Auctions,' first heat—Field. $31 ; Inkerman, $12; Jim R., $11. Sec-
ond heat—The field, 520 ; Jim R., 814. Third heat—Inkerman. S25 :

Jim R., $12.
Book-betting—Jim R.. 5 to 2 : Inkerman. 2 to 1: Monte Carlo. 50 to 1

and 20 to 1 : Hercules. 4 to 1 : Woodburv- Jr.. 15 to 1 : Ed. MeGintv, 40
tol. Second heat—Inkerman. 5 tol :Jim It., evens ; Monte Carlo'. 50 to
1 : Hercules, 3 to 1 ; Woodbury Jr., 20 to 1 ; Joe Ellis, 8 to 1.

Deciding heat—Jim R., 2 to 1 ; Inkerman, 1 to 4.

A mile race, owners' handicap, next occupied the attention

of the onlookers, but as Fairy was considered such a "cinch,"
the speculation was very light and airy, 'specially on lain-,
who was at 1 to 8 in the books and $40 to §8 in the pools.

Montana and El Rayo alone opposed the Los Angeles queen.
Montana got oil

-

a trifle in front, Fairy next, El Rayo last.

In the run to the quarter Fairy opened up a gap of daylight
to the extent of two lengths, Montana over a length from El •

Rayo. So the procession ran clear around into the home-
stretch. Fairy made a wide turn coming into the straight,

but as it was a mere exhibition gallop for her to win, it made
no difference. She won under a strong pull with great ease

by a length, Montana second, two and a half lengths from El
Kayo. Time, 1.45;.

STMMARY.

Friday, April 15. 1.S92.—Fourth nice, purse S>00, all a?es, owners'
handicap. One mile.

L. J. Rose's b m Fairy, 1 years, by Argyle— imp. Fairy Rose
pounds (incl. l

1
.. over Sullivan l

B. «'. Holly's li n Montana. 5 years, by Storey—Uga, 100 pounds
Karvaea 2

F. Menchaca's ch h El Rayo, S years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 93
pounds _ S]

Time. lu.v,.

Won by a length, two and ;i half lengths between second and third.
Auctions—Faury, 840; the field, 88.

Book-betting—Fain.-, 1 to -
; Montana, 6 to 1; El Rayo, 20 tol.

An extra race, half a mile, for two-year-olds, wound up the
clay's programme, and four " green " ones and the maiden,

Dick < )'Malley, responded to the bugle call and bell. This
was a great betting race, Green Hock, Cartridge and Dick
o'Malley having host- of moneyed backers. However, the
fact that Narvaez was riding < artridge and the weight of

McCarty's coin going in on the lilly. forced the odds down to

8 to 5 at the post ' 'artridge was first away, was never headed,
and won with s link of speed or two to -par.- by a length and
a half in 0:521—a fast race weight up and condition of tin-

track considered. Dick O'Malley came like a rocket at the
wind-up. and got the place by a m-ck Ir-mi ' ihost Dance.

BTOHABY.
Friday, April 15, 1892. -Fifth i

percent, to third: five to enter or no nn aratlons. Half u
mile.

D, McCarty's dark eh f Cartridge, bv Jim Brown—On
115 pounds Nil 1

in «.' b C Dick O'Malley, by imp. Marine-
pounds leu kins 2

S. AShe'a I Minuet, by Norfolk, n*
I. Appleby :;

Hock, by Imp. Gi la, by Hock'
Hocking, Its pounds Uart

W. Thorn] inella, by Imp. Mariner—by VVheatley 115
pounds B

Time
Won by one and a half lengths, nccli I third.
Auctl k.31G; Dick O'Malley
Book-betting—Cartrldg" Ohosl Dance

,- to i: Grei nfii nella, 6 to 1.
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FIFTH DA'S ATCKDAY, APRIL 16, 1892.

i onsidering the small number of entries in four out of the

five races, the attendance to-day must have been very en-

couraging to the management. The number present was

variously estimated at from 2,500 to 3,000. Five favorites

fin the money, but no bookmaker could have been hurt very

seriously, for most of the favorites were at prohibitive odds.

Narvaez.'- superb riding was a feature of the day's sport The
two-year-old Adolph showed grand form by taking up 123

pound- in the initial race of the day and winning easily from

a good Held in 0:50] for the half mile—this on a track prob-

ably three seconds slow to the mile. The finish between Es-

peranza and San Pedro was one of the hair-raising descrip-

tion, the little filly getting the verdict in the games! fashion

in the last two jumps by a scant head.

Following is a complete description of the day's racing:

Eight two-year-olds composed the field in the first race, and

while Adolph was the favorite, Sir Boy and Aerolite were

well backed Eton McCarty had another entry outside of

Adolph in Mezzotint, a "green" filly by imp. Cheviot, out of

Daisy S-, while S. G. Reed, of Portland, Or., had another

emerald thoroughbred in the. imp. Sir Modred—Columbine

filly. Considerable money went in on this race, most of the

betting being done in the bonks. To a splendid start i except

for Sir Ko\%who was all but left at the post) Adolph was

first to emerge from the ruck, attended by his stable com-

panion, Mezzotint, and Alliance. Adolph had opened up a

length and a halfofdaylight by the time the three quarter pole

was reached, and coming on, won in a gallop by a length and

a half, with Narvaez looking back to see how Mezzotint was

getting along. Sir Roy made a grand run from the rear, and

was going like a streak of greased lightning when he passed

under the wire about three parts of a length in front of Mez-

zotint Time. 0:50}.

Ba.v District Track, Saturday, April i<;. 1892—First race, purse

S50D, for two-year-olds: winners at this meeting to carry in pounds
extra; second, 5 pounds extra. Haifa mile.

D. McCarty's b c Adolph, by imp. Cheviot—Mercedes, 123 i>ounds
Narvaez 1

I.. .! Rose's b e Sir Kov. bv irup. Sir Modred—Teacher, US pounds
Hill 2

I) Met Jarty's ch 1" Mezzotint, by imp. Cheviot—Daisy S.. 115 pounds
Ross 3

w. O'B. Macdouough's gr e Grandee, by Warwick—Helen Scratch,

llfi pounds Dennison u

Kennedy Bros.' b c Alliance, by Hidaigo—Maggie S., lis pounds
' Hennessy u

l'alo Alto Stables' br f Aerolite, by imp. Cheviot—Aurelia, 115

pounds Sullivan
S. (j. Reed's br f. bv imp. Sir Modred—Columbine, 115 pounds

Morton
E, Flitner's b c Hiogo, by \\ ildidle—Minnie K., by Scamperdown,

118 pounds Caines
Time, 0:5O%.

Won by a length and a half, three-quarters uf a length between
second and third.
Auctions—The field, £"20; McCartv's stable i Adolph and Mezzotint),

511; Sir Roy, -7.

Book-betting—Adolph, 2 to 1; Sir Roy. 4 to 1: Mezzotint, 10 to 1:

Aerolite, 2j«£ tol; Alliance and Grandee, each 8 to 1; Sir Modred—
Columbine rilly, Gtol; Hiogo. .SO tol.

The Appleby family did most of the fighting for the second
nice, Orville having two out of the four entries in St. Patrick

and Ksperanza, while Billy had imp. San Pedro in. It was a

mile and an eighth dash. Esperanza opened up a warm fav-

orite iu both books and auctions, but in a few minutes, owing to

the arrival of a car.oad or so of San Pedro coin, the odds on the
brown Australian horse were forced down from 2 to 1 to even
money, while, against Esperanza as good as 4 to 5 was offered

for a short time. St. Patrick and San Pedro raced away together
at the start, which was a grand one, but Borealis suddenly got
on his running clothes and took the leading position passing
the quarter, the remaining trio head-and-head. Passing the
half-pole Esperanza and San Pedro were fighting for the lead,

whicn the Australian had secured by the time the three-quar-
ter pole was reached. In fact, there was a lenth of daylight
between the Antipodean and Esperanza at that point. San
Pedro led into the homestretch by over a length, and seemed
to be running easy, but he wasn't, and Esperanza who had been
carefully nursed by little Sullivan for a cyclonic rush in the
final quarter, came fast at the end, and in one of the prettiest

fighting finishes of the meeting, the tiny filly got up in the last

two strides and won a beautiful race by the shortest of heads
in 1:59. San Pedro was second, two lengths in front of St.

Patrick.
SUMMARY.

:- \ti ni'.w , April 16, 1SD2.—Second race, purse 5500 ; \\ tuners of tins
meeting, 5 pounds extra ; horses that have started and not finished
tirsl or second allowed in pounds ; maidens allowed 20 pounds. Mile
mi l an eighth.

Bach o Stable's ch i' Esperanza, :'. years, bv Judge McKinstry—
May D., 95 pounds (including -) oven ".

.". Sullivan l

w. L. Appleby's br h imp. San Pedro, 5 years, bv WaxligDt—Judith,
i""' pounds Narvaez 2

stable's I- g St. Patrick, 3 years, bv Judge McKinstry—Viola
Ray, S3 pounds Donathan ::

Dennison Bros.' chg Borealis, .; years, by imp. Mariner—Aurora,
Kinds Andrews

'] ime, 1:59.
Won bv a short bead, two lengths between second and third.
Auctions—Encino Stable (Esperanza and St. Patrick), S30; the field.

betting—Esperanza, 7 to 10; San Pedro, G to 3; St. Patrick 15
to i : Borealis, 8 to 3

Third on the programme was a race of mile heats, in which
Captain Al, Revolver and Gladiator were starters. Captain
Al was a big favorite, bringing 830 in the pools to $15 for the
other two in the field. Captain Al went to the front in the
first sixteenth of a mile and stayed there easily to i ':- finish.

winning the heat by four lengths from Revolver, who did
"i to be ridden with much spirit bv Hart. Gladiator
need tofallbackat the half-pole, and was distanced.

Time, 1:44 3-6.

Second Heal -Ii was now 2 and 3 to 1 Revolver, with few
tak.-r-. in the j Is Captain Al brought $50 against $12 for
Revolver. Revolver gol off a neck in front, but < fcptain \l

ishcd away in tfi i van. At the quarter it was Captain
Al tir.-t by a length and a half, at the half-pule it was Al first

by two lengths and running easy. The favorite was never
beadi d oi challenged, and won strong by two lengths. Kme
1:45 2-5. Presiding Judge Williams stated that Ward waJ
substituted for Hart simply because the latter made a very
weak finish on Revolver in the firsl beat Be did urn think
B o ei could beal Captain Al to-day, but might have come
closer with more vigorous riding.

-i UlfASA .

tJAY.AprlllC.lHQ2. Third race, purse I i which Slut) to
ecoiul
Owen Bros.' Mk b Captutu W, 6 yean, by Kingston Black

i
'>. i-'M ounds Narvaez

I I

B. I Hollj - h ~ Itevolver.fi 1 Young Jule
IJj pound! thin ana Ward !

!

- '< g Gladiator, U years, by tirlnstcod—
Athulu, n: pounds . . uutiai in . h .,

Time- 1

Fiisl heut won by four lengths; second heat on by two lengths.

Bernardo was a torrid favorite for the fourth race, three-

- of a mile, for three-year-olds. However, Early was

played pretty strong. Bernardo went out with the lead before

a sixteenth had been traversed, attended by Kyrene, and the

further the son of Cheviot went the larger became the day-

light space between himself and the field. At the half Ber-

oardo's lead was four lengths, at the three-quarters eight, and,

eased up iu the homestretch, he won by four lengths from

Early, who had come fast in the final quarter. Early was five

lengths to the good of Bert Hart, who got third place. Time,

1:16}.
BUMSIABY.

Saturday, April 16, 1892.—Fourth race, purse SoOO, three-year-olds.

Six furlongs.

It McCarty's br g Bernardo, bv imp. Cheviot—Sweet Peggy, 119

pounds" Narvaez 1

George Howson's ch g Earlv. by Joe Hooker—by Langford, 119

ids Howson 2

B C Hollv's ch x Pert Hart, bv Hamlet or Ironsides—Ninena, 119

pounds Hart ::

\V. O'B. Mocdonough's b f imp. Zarena. by Monmouth—Zara, 117

pounds Dennison
E. Latherow's ch 1 Kvrene. by Kyrle Daly—Irene, 117 pounds

Bern- o
Time, 1:1634.

Won by lour length! easily, five between second and third.

tactions—Bernardo, SCO; Early, 517: the field, $12.

Book-betting—Bernardo. - to ">: Early. 3 tol; Bert Hart and Zarena,
each 15 to i; Kyrene. 10 to 1.

Xow came the match race. $2o0 a side, between W. O'B.

Macdonough's br c Quarter Staff and Sidney Ashe's b c Ghost
Dance, two-year-olds. In the books it was 1 to 4 Ghost Dance,

3 to 1 Quarter Staff*. Ghost Dance went to the front at once,

but at the half Quarter Staff' drew up even. Then Ghost
Dance pirouetted ofl'in front again, never to be headed. Quar-
ter Staff ran wide all around the turn and anything but true on
the homestretch, and Ghost Dance won a slow race by two
lengths in a bleedin' walk. Time, 1:08 3-5.

SUMMARY.
Satip.ua v. April 16, 1S92.—Match race, $250 a side, two-year-olds.

Five furlongs.

S. A. Ashe's be Ghost Dance, by Jocko—Minuet, by Norfolk, 118
pouuds J. Applebv 1

\V. O'B. Macdonough's br c Quarter Staff, by Friar Tuck—Sister to
Ruth Ryan, by Lodi Dennison 2

Time, 1*83-5.

Won bv two lengths in a walk.
Auctions—Ghost Dance. S20 : Quarter Staff. &\.

Book-betting—Ghost Dance. 1 to 4 ; Quarter Staff, 3 to 1.

.SIXTH DAY—TUESDAY, APBIX 19, 1892.

The sky was clear, the sun was warm, the entries and

races were numerous and attractive and the track in fair

condition, and, as a consequence, about the largest crowd of

the racing season saw the six races run oft* to-day. Narvaez

distinguished himself by piloting three of his mounts to vic-

tory, one of them a ten-to-one shot—Castro. Fairy captured

the opening event of the day, a mile and a quarter dash with

eight starters, with her head pulled around to her shoulder
nearly the whole distance, and with 12b" pounds in the saddle
besides. Zaldivar had been scratched in the morning, and
with the great gelding out the race was considered a mere
romp for the Los Angeles mare. In the books 1 to 10 were
the odds quoted opposite her name. Tlie sensation of the dav
was the downfall of the much-lauded Cadmus and the success
of the " little outsider," Castro, by Sobrante-Clytie, bred bv
Col. H. I. Thornton and owned by Charley Trevathan, the
Examiner racing reporter. The stake Castro landed for the
new-comer to the ranks of thoroughbred owners was worth
about $1,230, and the proud possessor of the California Stake-
winner was warmly^congratulated on all sides. Tigress and
Cadnius both swerved in the homestretch, but there is little

doubt but that Castro would have captured the coin anyhow.
The time, 0:49 3-5, was good. Bernardo walked down the
homestretch and beat the famous Geraldinewith great ease in

the third race, three-quarters of a mile, while Hercules, with
top we'ght up, ''pset a good thing in Tearless in the fourth
event on the pi ogramme going the six furlongs in 1:15—

a

splendid performance. Mezzotint, with Xarvaez up, won the
fifth race because Spooner, on ( >rta, went to sleep in the home-
stretch and awakened with a dim idea that he could out-finish

Joe Narvaez. Orta led into the stretch and was apparently
an easy winner, when Spooner, fondly dreaming himself
''Snapper" Garrison and "Demon" Fitzpatrick rolled into
one, was rudely shocked when the wire had been reached to
find that he had lost the race by a scant head.

Following is a detailed description of the various events :

Witn Zaldivar, Queen Alta, Hazel and Joe Stacey scratched,
eight horses were left to start in the initial race of the dav, one
and a quarter miles. Fairy, even with her 12(i pounds in
the saddle, was considered a certainty, and the best odds
offered at any time was 1 to 0. She went to the post at 1 to
10. Ulster was well supported for place, as was Janus also.

Pools were sold with Fairy barred. Fain' got ofl'in the front
division, and immediately shot to the fore, fighting hard for
her head past the stand, where Janus was second and Mero
third. In the run to the quarter-pole Fairy still continued to
lead, Ulster now second and "Mero third, Janus fourth, close
up. At the half-pole it was Fairy first by a length and a
half, Ulster second by half a length, Janus third. Ulster
fell back oearing the homestretch, and Janus passed up into
second place, St Patrick moving into third position. Janus
gained a little on the favorite, who was still under a strong
pull, but could never head her, and Fairy won a slow race bv
lialf a length, same distance between Janus, second, and St.
Patrick, third. Time, 2:12 2-5. The quarters were : 0:123
0.52, 1: is 1-5, 1:46, 2:12 2-.">.

SUMMARY
Bay District Track, Tuesday, April 19, 1892.—First race, puree

S300, three-vear-olds and upwards ; winners at this meeting to cam-
in pounds extra ; horses not placed first or second at this meeting al-
lowed 5 pounds: maidens allowed 5 pounds. One mile and a
quarter.

L, J. Rose's bra Fairy, i years, by Argyle—imp, Fairy Rose, 126
pounds Narvaez i

E. Savage's ch c Janus, :i years, by Duke of Norfolk—Elaine, :hj

pounds Sullivan 2
Enc stable a i> r St. Patrick, 3 years, by Jndge McKinstry—Viola

Kay, p
: pounds ...Spence ;;

Antrim Stables' ch c Ulster. 3 years, by Warwick—Maid uf stuck-
dale, mi pounds (Incl. i lbs. overt Lawless

Owen Bros, be Mero, i years, by WiWidle—Precious, 110 pounds

'' !'- ;- -•'
i .a iii ic war by Iciiister—Aunt jiaiK* 34

pounds (inch 3 lbs. over) i. Murphy u
E, J. Appleby's br fMay Pritchord, 3 years, 13 pounds find. 2 lbs.

... °ver) Murphv
" <H-., r-r- i. » Applause a»c;l by Three rheers—Alice N\. l it

pounds Nicola
Time, 2:122-5.

Won by hall a length, name distance between second and third.
;

i
i- [Fairy barred).—The field, $20; ulster, $13 j Janus,

Book betting- Fairy, i to 0: Janus, 20 i" l
\
Ulster, 10 to i ; at.

Patrii'k. luu to 1 : Applause and Lueludu, ciuh 00 to 1
; Mito. 00 to 1 :May Priivbard, 200 tol.

Xow came one of the great events of the meeting, the race fot

the California Stakes, half a mile, for two-year-olds. Seven
came to the post, and Cadmus, on the strength of his private

trials (which were declared to cast in deepest shade anvthint
ever done by his opponents), was installea favorite at 3 to ."

in the books and $30 to $26 in the auctions. The weight o
money on the much-touted favorite forced the odds down t,

1 to 2 at the post. Sir Boy was played for a place with jl

vengeance, as was Castro, who had as a pilot that good jock
j

ey, Narvaez. Castro opened at 15 to 1 and went to get th<

flag with odds of 10 to 1 opposite his name. To a good star

Castro went to the front without delay, attended by Tigres
and Sir Eeel, Orrin fourth. This was the order till straight I

ened out in the homestretch, where Cadmus came like an anil
mated sky-rocket, and looked very dangerous a little over ail

eighth from home. Tigress swerved from the middle of th I

track to the inside, jostling Orrin and knocking him oft' hil
stride, and Cadmus did a little in the same line himself,

tro, ridden with good judgment and skill, went on and wol
rather easily by a little over a length. Sir Reel in the place bi
half a length, Sir Roy third. The result was a staggerer fcl

the talent and a pleasant surprise to the breeder and owner <|
Castro. The winner is one of the first of Sobrante's get tl
face the starter, and his time, 0:4i> 3-">, shows him to he a goof
colt. Castro is a tritie undersized, a dark bay in color, wit

an intelligent head and strontr. clean limbs, lie is deep throuc
the heart, and has plenty of substance. Hilly Appleby train*-)

I the youngster, and is entitled to great credit for his worK
Castro was purchased at the Thornton sale last fall I

Oporto (whom Castro beat to-dav) brou-rlit i^'.loO at the sanfj

|

sale, Dick O'Malley £500 and Steadfast -^420. Good goal
goods are oft done up in small packages, truly, and the $20(1

i yearling has many times not proven as good a race horse J
"the $200 youngster.

SL'MMABY.

Ti'-gsday, April lfl. 1892.—Second rare—Tlic f.'alifuniia stakes, twB
year-olds: : Tunis ot'i^:»;i, -">'i ^irh. -j.". forfeit, or 510 ifdeclared^HH
br before Jmiuarv 1, \^V2; with $">;" i a -Me 1 ; second horse torefifl
S100; third to savestake; halfa mile.

C. E.Trevathan's be Castro, by Sobraute—(,'lytie, 100 pound*....

Maltese'Villu's stable's l> ,.- SirKeel. bv Alia— I)iz/v Biuiide, llnltw. II
I

" Hennevj
L.J. Rose's he Sir Row bv imp Sir Modred—Teacher, linpotuSI

UUl|B
Palo Alto Stable's br Cadmus, bv Flood—imp. Cornelia. n> t-ual.

SnllivHU
i

D. McCarty's br c Oporto, by imp. Mariner—Eufaula, I'M por^B

W. L. Appleby's b c Orrin, bv .John Happy—Jess, iiu juiunds.^^.

Kvans \i
\V. O'B. Macdonoutrh's b l'Tisress, by Prince of Norfolk—Hattic A.

ins'., pounds unel. 1'., lbs. oven DeunifloaB
Tune, 0:49 3-5.

Won bv a trifle over a length, half a length between second a!

third.
Auction pools—Cadmns, $50 ; field, S13 ; SirRoy. S13.
Book betting—Castro, in 1. 1 1 : Sir Reel, I to 1 : Sir Roy,Sto 1 ; Q

mus, 1 to '2
; Orrin, Tigres. Oporto, each 20 to 1.

Bernardo went to the post a three-to-one favorite over

three opponents, among them the renowned ex-queen of tIL

sprinters, Geraldine. who was wearing goggles. Henry
went out and led Bernardo a neck at the half, where the f;

orite commenced to draw away, entering the homestretch :

lengths to the good of Geraldine, who had passed Henry tm

between the half and three-quarter poles. Bernardo won i

hand-gallop by two lengths eased up the last sixteenth, (tW
aldine in the place by a length and a half. Henry T. thiH
Edith never in it. Time, 1:15 4-5.

SUMMARY.
Tuesday, April 19, lsyi.—Third'race—Purse S4U0, of which

second, $ij to third ; three-year-olds and upward: winners
i

meeting to carry ten pounds extra ; second live pounds extra

;

quarters of a mile.

D, McCarty's br g Bernardo, 3 years, by imp. Cheviot—Sweet Pe,

119 pounds.. T. N)tn
Maltese Villa Stable's ch m Geraldine. aged, by Grinstead Pe(

119 pounds Henri
J. H. Walker's b e Henry T.. 3 years, by Duke of Kent—JennU

impounds i

D. McCarty's bf Edith. 3 years, by Wildidle—Centennial I

10."> pounds aCcD
Time, 1:1545.

Won bv two lengths, one and a half lengths between
third.

Auct on pools—McCarthy Stable < Edith and Bernardo),
SI 2.

Book betting—Bernardo, 1 tu:'. ; Geraldine. 2 1
.. to 1 : llenrv 1

1: Edith. GO to 1.

The fourth race was one on which a ton or two of

was wagered, and Tearless was backed so hard that the tl

went down from 7 to 5 to 3 to -">. Hercules and El I"ay<

plunged on for the place. Hercules got of! ;i tritie ina

and ere a quarter had been traversed had put three len^

daylight between himself and Tearless, the closest comp
El Rayo was third. This was the order until half-way d

the homestretch, where Teirless gave it up and fell back I

a crumbling wall. El Kayo made a splendid run, and all
|

nipped Hercules, who gained the verdict by a head, Kl

second by two lengths, Tearless third. Time, 1:15

performance with 1J4 pounds up and a grand one for Kl 1

who had the same impost and did not get such a good i

on:
-i tfSIARY.

Tuesday, April 19. 1S9J.—Fourth ntci-.threc-qutirtcrs \o( a
purse $100; same conditions as third race,

J. Foster's ch h Hercules, aged, by .Kk- Hooker—Lulu

]'. Mciieliai'u s cli h Kl Piivu, "< vears, l.v tiriitstead

—

-ttiitit, l|

pounds ."

I1**i

Ira Bamsdeli's ch m Tearless, ! years, by \\ ildidle—imp,
llfi pounds N*

Ocean View Stable's ch I' Fully, ;: years. 1>> Witdidle

A. W. SmaU'a b* f Ita/i/l, :; years, by Monarch
pounds RIcImHi

w. Thompson's ch e Randwtck, 3 year-, by Imp. '

Whcatley, 3i pounds McEau
U.C. Holly's eh - Ucrt Hart. :: years, by Ironsides

I
nds i- Muri'j

J. Heavey's ch c .Uk- sintvy, :: years, by .b K - Hooker i

100 pounds RM**ai
P.O. McKcnua'sb cObce, lyears,by Vlrglulns—Leola,

KnclnoStabie si li m Stay fti a jcdV'by w'fididh -. iifi iiart,

pounds
Time—1:15.

Won by a head, two lengths between see i and third.

Auction pools—The Held, 51 i; [Tearless,
-

' Hen ul
Uook-bctting—Hercules, I to 1; El Rayo. -1 tol; Tearless, ow

G to 1: Joe Stacey, M;iy i>, Pen Hurt, each to to i: Folly.

iiii'l Qazel, each 16 to 1.

A live-furlong dash for two-year-olds brought out a tic
|

eleven, and Mezzotint was al mire installed favorite—

Narvaez was riding her, probably. Verolite and Orto
'

fdaved some, and especially for place. ' h-ta got off' ffill|

end. and Aerolite, two lengths away, was her iicnresl :

dunt around the turn. Me/./.otint third. It looked all

and the race would have gone to the credit i if Senator I

filly in all likelihood hud not Spooner been so over-OOOi [

Under the whip Mezzotint came fast down the straight
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u ug Spooner napping, beat Orta home a head amidst

v excitement. It was a clean case of stealing a race,

ai all there was about it. Orta was three parts of a length

got of Aerolite, third. Time, 1:03 1-5.

SUMMARY.

HdaV April '19, 1S'J2.—Fifth race, purse, §500, two-year-olds;

b*s at'tliis meeting to carry live pounds extra; beaten horses al-

,v, ten i-ouuds ; five furlongs,

v'artv'* ch f Mezzotint, bv Cheviot—Daisy S.; 105 pouuds
' ' " Narvaez 1

l'ose'sbf Orta, bv Warwick—Illusion, 107% pounds (incl. '1%

J over )
Spooner 2

iliilto Stable's br f imp. Aerolite, by Cheviot—Aurelia, 105 lbs.

Sullivan

Meed's of imp. Sir Modred—Columbine, 107 pounds (incl.

1 over).. ..Morton
,' Macdonough's bf Dutch Dancer, by Dutch Roller—Slipper

] m'v ins pounds (incl. 3 lbs. over) Deunison
ffmnson's ch c Martinet, bv imp. Mariner—Marin, 108 pounds

Evans

F aiion's ch 1' Flyaway, by Birdcatcber—Skipaway, 10S pouuds
Efc] 3 lbs. over).'. .". Lloyd

Time, 1:031-5.

I by !i head, three-quarters of a length between second and

Hon pools—Mezzotint, $27 ; field, 530 ; Aerolite, $15.

tin. r—Mezzotint, 9 too; Orta, 5 to 1 ; Aerolite, 3 to 1 ; Sir

., ..imiiliine fiUv, 6 to 1 ; Mnrtiuet, 10 to 1 ; Dutch Dancer, '20

Ryaway, cotoi."

Tl concluding race on the programme way one wherein

;er|?ntry had to cany 150 pounds rive-eighths of a mile,

1 Bit horses responded to the bugle call. Yinco, Joe and

iff*} were strongly backed, and on the last two named

mmIIv were there strong tips. Elwood threw his jockey,

[1nie Johnson, who remounted the man-killer. Elwood

„)«pon went to nibbling grass at the side of the track. The
<r

:

\ after a considerable wait, and Joe was in the lead,

se attended by Yinco, Elwood third, over a length away.

j* as the order till nearing the homestretch, where Reverie

j t p third. In the straight Vinco came away from Joe

* resking sticks, and won from the punished Nevada
I ntative by a neck, Joe a length a front of Reverie,

JB Time, 1:05 1:5.

SUMMARY.

, ,w \pril 19, 1S9J.—Sixth race, puree $350, of which $50 to sec-

named horses, each to carry 150 pounds. Five tnrlongs.

wen--' b g Yinco, aged, by Bob Wooding—Mollie H.. 150
Hart 1

jpmpson's ch g Joe, 4 vears, by Conquest—Swift, 150 pounds
* Hill 2

flpleoy's b g Reverie, 3, by John Happy—Lady Leinster, 150
\-

, ... Howsou 3

ckner's ch g Ed McGinty, 4 yeare. by Ed Corrigan—un-
150 pounds Hitchcock

p-by'sch g Speculation, 4 years, by Duke of Norfolk—Flora
' i.v i puinuls Campbell
nathairsch c Relav, 4 vears, bv Big Sandy—Srailax, 150

,,,,15
.".

, Batch

si Hi's eh g Elwood, aged, by Norfolk—Ballinette, 150 pounds
M.Johnson

B inborn." s b c The Flood, 3 years, by Flood—Marilee, 150
I ms Short

Time, 1:051-5.

I v b neck, length between second and third,

.j. in pools—Field. ?ii5; Vinco, 811: Joe, $9.

. letting—Vinco, S to 1 ; Joe, 3 to 1 ; Reverie. 15 to 1 ; Elwood, 3

l;
\> Flood, Speculation, Relay, Ed McGinty, each lu to 1.

SEVENTH DAY—THtTRSDAY, APRIL 21, 1892.

[e is lots of sporting blood in San Francisco, for a cer-

Bof there would not have been such a big crowd at the

.X-day. About the time people generally start for the

tot e sky was overcast with leaden clouds, the fosr came in

me Pacific so thick that it could almost be cut, and the

art was as slow as lumps of mud could make it. The
i.id oiled away with the fog, and the sun came out in all

J bv the time a start was effected in the first race,

it off in a hand-gallop by Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough's
piking gray colt, Grandee. By the way, this is the

I entleman's first win, and it was a most popular victory,

randee was at S to 1 in the betting, and won with ease

. e much-touted Cyrus colt, By Jove. Lottie Mills won
• »md race, one mile, by a nose from the outsider, Bert

I bo made up losts of ground in the homestretch. How-
r, irvaex may have been trying a "Garrison finish" on

'Ufornia friends.

Kolwing is a detailed description of the day's racing:

ty ive, on the strength of fast private trials," was at once

:il 1 favorite in the first race, five-eighths of a mile, for

I -olds. Oporto, with Narvaez up, was well thought of,

Db randee, at 8 to 1, and the rest, went begging in the

a No auction pools were sold. Oporto was first to show

ig-fall, Grandee next, lapped by the Rose colt, By Jove.

;ilt I >porto led Grandee by a head, By Jove three parts

lkjth away. Grandee gained at every stride on Oporto,

* n the homestretch was entered had put a little day-

:t ween himself and By Jove, who had fallen back soon

'] -big the half-pole. Down the straight they thundered,

I : getting plentiful doses of lash. The gray colt, Gran-
i seemed in his element, won in a romp by a trifle

i-s-ngth, By Jove second, half a length from Alliance,

oltwas fourth, not appearing to relish the mud. The
1:053.

SUMMARY.
STRICT Track, Thursday, April 21, lStri.—First race, purse

to first, $75 to second, *'J5 to third horse ;
two-year-olds; win-

meeting to carry 10 pounds extra; those having run second,
"ii extra; horses that have not run first, second or third allowed

Five furlongs.

Itacdonough's gr c Grandee, bv Warwick—Helen Scratch,

fla Dennison 1

l br c By Jove, bv imp. Cyrus—Marcella, 118 pounds
. . ......... Sullivan 2

•lie Alliance, by Hidalgo-Maggie S., 113 pounds
Hennessy 3

p'abrc Oporto, bv imp. Mariner—Eufaula, 113 pounds
Narvaez

l' cli c Con'de, bv Duke of Xorfolk—May D„ 120 pounds
wundsover) T. Appleby
~fabg Sidney, by Sid—Niuena, 118 pounds (incl. 3 lbs.

TJart

Time, 1:05 3-1.

a little over a length, half a length between second and

tting—Grandee. 8 to 1; By Jove, 7 to 5; Alliance, 6 to 1;

ol; Conde,8tol; Sidney. 20 to 1.

cond race was a mile affair, and out of field of eight

cd Lottie Mills was made a favorite, Braw .Scot and

ving many admirers with coin. To a good start Lottie

k the track and opened up a length and a half of a

between herself and Blondinette, second,

'[uarter. Braw Scot was third. The order

hanged until nearing the three-quarters, when
ame up into third place and Braw "Scot

Bert Hart had improved his position, and was
ister than anything in the race. Lottie Mills was

in the homestretch, and had to be shaken up by Nar-

feet from the wire to stall off Bert Hart's rush. In

ng finish Lottie Mills won by a scant nose, Bert Hart

hreefourths of a length in front of Blondinette,

ime, 1:47—good, track considered.

SUMMARY.
Thursday, April 21, 1892.—Second race, purse «5oo ; ^t;> to first.

$7o to second and S50 to third horse ; handicap for three-vear olds; Sin
declarations after accepting weights to go to first horse.' One mile.
W. Rudy's b m Lottie Mills, by Col. Clark—Gratitude, 107 pounds

B. C Hcllyschg Bert Hart, by Hamla cr Ircnc-hUs—Niitcim.lOO

... £°un(?s-- * J. Murphy 2
\\. F. Smiths ch m Blondinette, by Joe Hooker—Marguerite. 95

pounds Donatnau 3
George Howson's ch g Early, by Joe Hooker—by Langlbrd. 105 lbs.

_ -; Hamilton
buisun stables' grg Braw Scot, by imp. Midlothian—Helen Scratch

100 pounds Sullivan
D. McCarthy's b f Edith, by Wildidle—Centennial Belle, ion pounds
„ -•: McDonald
E. J. Appleby s br f May l'ritchard, bv Tvrant—Ladv Leinster, 05

pounds
; Murphy

J. G. Hill's b c Santa Fe, by St. David—Alice Hill, 100 pounds
Kovce

Time, 1:47.

Won by a nose, three-ijaarters of a length between second and
third.
Auctions—The field, $50 ; Lottie Mills, 534 ; Early, S20
Book-betting—Lottie Mills, 8 to 5 : Bert Hart, 10 to 1 ; Blondinette. G

to 1 ; Braw Scut and Early, each 3 to 1 ; Edith, 8 to 1 ; Santa Fe, 10 to
1 ; May Pritchard, 30tol.

The talent took another hard fall in the third race, the
principal play being on Sir Keel and Castanet. Monowai
went begging at 4 to 1, and just before the horses went to the
post the odds against fnm reached 5 to 1. Sir Keel got off in
front, lapped by Castanet and Martinet, Dick O'Malley fourth
and Monowai fifth. Monowai ran through one after another
of the horses in front of him as if they were tied up, and en-
tering the homestretch even up with the favorite, Sir Keel,
drew away from the Maltese Villa representative in great
style, winning from the whipped-out Merced horse by a length
and a half easily. Sir Keel, in the place, was three lengths
in front of Dick O'Malley, third. Time. 1:05. Monowai had
the top weight in the handicap, and his win stamps him as
about the best two-year-old at present in training in California.

SUMMARY

.

Thursday, April 21, lso2.—Third race, purse S500; S350 to first, S100
to second, S50 to third; handicap for two-yoar-olds: S10 declarations
after accepting weights to go tofirst horse. Five furiongs.

Garden City Stables' ch c Monowai, by imp. Midlothian—Eliza, 118
pouuds Donathan 1

Maltese Villa Stables' b c Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzv Blonde, 115
pounds Hennessv 2

Owen Bros.' b c Dick O'Malley, by imp. Mariner—Rosie, 95 pounds
Sullivan 2

D. McCarty's b f Castanet, by imp. Cheviot—Carrie C, 10S pounds
Narvaez

\V. Thompson's Martinet, by imp. Mariner—Marin, 90 pounds
Seaman

D. McCarty's dk ch f Cartridge, by Jim Brown—Chestnut Belle, 108
pounds McDonald

D. Bridges' bf Donna Lilla, by Gano—Blue Mountain Maid, 115
pounds Rafour

Time, 1:05.

Won by a length and a half, three lengths between second and
third.
Auctions—The field, $25; McCarty Stable (Castanet and Cartridge)

$25; Monowai, $10.

Book-betting—Monowai, 5 to 1; Sir Reel, 2 1
., to 1; Dick O'Mallev 5

to 1; Cartridge. 5 to 1; Castanet, 3 to 1; Doniia Lilla, 10 to 1.
"

'

To a magnificent send-off Initiation led passing the stand,
but all were in a bunch. At the quarter-pole it was Montana,
Sheridan, Initiation, at the half-pole the same. Nearing the
three-quarters Sheridan collared Montana, passed him, and
entered the homestretch a neck in advance. Montana was
whipped out hard, but it was of no avail, for Sheridan, in his
element, floundered in a length and a half to the good, Mon-
tana second, six lengths from Revolver, third. Time, 1:53'

.

This was a great betting race, Sheridan, Montana and Initia-

tion being warmly supported. The bookies must have reaped
a harvest on the affair, for especially strong was Initiation
played for the place. m

SUMMARY.

Thursday, April 21, 1802—Fourth race, purse £500 ; $j50 to first, S100
to second and S50 to third horse ; handicap for alt ages ; S10 declara-
tions alter accepting weights to go to first horse. One mile and a
sixteenth.

P. Siebeuthalcr's ch h Sheridan, 5 years, by Young Bazaar—Lost
Girl, 118 pounds Spooner 1

B. C. Holly's b h Montana, 5 years, by Storey—Uga, 110 pounds
Hennessy 2

B.C. Holly's b h Revolver, G years, by Joe Daniels—Young Jule,
117 pounds Hart 3

Elmwood Stable's b m Initiation, 5 years, by Inauguration—Brown
Maria, 105 pounds Xarvaez

E. A. Neamc's bm Lady Gwenn, 5 years, by Joe Daniels—Emma,
100 pounds Sullivan

Time, 1:53%

W'.iu by a little over h length, two lengtlis bet ween second and third.

Auctions—The Held, ?:iu; Tearless, Sll; Inkerman. S7.

Book-betting—Tearless. :!tu 1; Inkerman. 5 to 1: King Hooker. 6 to

1; Joe Ellis, 4 toi: Regal, 6 t<> l: Elair, Hello and Ida Glenn, each lo

to 1; Midnight, 12 tol; King George and Kyrene, each 20 to 1 ;

Woodbury Jr.. .5(1 to 1: Monte Carlo, 60 to 1.

THE SOUTHER FARM SALE.

•(It

Won bv one and aud a half lengths, six between second and third.
Auctions—Holly Stable (Revolver and Montana), £30 ; Sheridan,

325 ; field, 514.

Book-betting—Sheridan, 2 to 1 ; Montana, 2% to 1 ; Revolver, 6 to

1 ; Initiation, 3 to 1 ; Lady Gwenn. 8 to 1.

Thirteen horses composed the field in the fifth and conclud-

ing race, in which the distance was five-eighths of a mile.

Tearless, notwithstanding her poor performance earlier in the

week, was made favorite, with Inkerman and Joe Ellis next in

public estimation. To a rather straggling start Inkerman
bounded away in front, with Tearless his nearest opponent, she

lapped by Joe Ellis. This was the order till nearing the three-

quarter pole, where Tearless passed Inkerman and entered the

the homestretch about a length to the good, Joe Ellis and King
Hooker close up on Inkerman. Tearless, well-ridden by Joe
Narvaez, drew away handsomely in the homestretch, but Ink-

erman came again, and the crowd shouted, "Inkerman wins!"

Shaking up Tearless, she went right away from the Santa Kosa
gelding in the final sixteenth landing the money for Ira Rams-
dell by about a length and a quarter, Inkerman second, two
lengths from King Hooker. Time, 1:05.

summary.

ThdrsDAY, April 21, 1892.—Fifth race, purse $250; 8200 to first. $50 to

second horse; for three-year-olds and upwards; winncrsat this meeting
to carry 10 pounds extra; horses beaten at this meeting allowed >

pounds. Five furlongs.

Ira RamsdeU's ch m Tearless, 1 years, by Wildidle—imp. Teardrop
111 pounds Narvaez 1

W. B. Sanborn'sb g Inkerman, 5 years, by Ironclad— Alice. 110

pounds Hill 2

V. Siehenthaler's ch h King Hooker, 5 years, by Joe Hooker—Viola

119 pounds S|.oouer 8

KennedvBros.' ch f Elair, :: years, by Three Cheers—Zara Tuttle.

KM poudds Sullivan n

Snisun Stable's bg Regal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglas, 116
pouuds Hennessey

James G. Qulnn'S < h g Monte Carlo. 1 years by Duke <>f Norfolk—
Susie, impounds Clay

Murphy Bros.' ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marsbra, 11^ pounds
(incl. 2 lbs. over) Hnrt

Dan Miller's eh m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glen Elm—tmeen. 11'.) pounds
Cooper

R. Latherow's eh f Kyrene, :: years, by imp. Kyrle Daly— Irene.

102 pounds (incl. 3 lbs. overt Rinstine

Garden City Stables' ch c Joe Ellis, H years, by Ironclad—uuinned.
ioi pounds Donathan u

C. A. Martin's dk ch g Woodbury Jr., (J years, by Woodbury Rosy

W Fuiy Qfcg King Gxrg'S. I v.ars, by king Belt—M i irl lis

pounds Nicola

D Bridges' br g Midnight, 1 vears, bv Accident—Santa Barbara
Belle, \\?< jMitinds Kafuiir u

Time, 1:05,

For the past six weeks the much-advertised Souther Farm
suIl' has been the topic of conversation among all horsemen.
The work that Mr. Gilbert Tompkins, the proprietor, per-

formed in gelling up an elaborate and comprehensive catalogue

was something heretofore unheard of, and many old wiseacres
predicted that "he would never get his money back," but the
result of the sale proved that (he "end justified the means."
On Wednesday morning Old Sol appeared in all his glor}*,

and everyone who could get away from business cares, resolved

to take the iholl boat for Oakland and ride in the special train

(chartered for the occasion) for San Leandro. The cars were
well filled with horsemen and their friends. At 10.30 they
arrived at the beautiful quiet town at San Leandro, where
stages were in waiting to convey them to the farm. The large

assemblage found plenty to interest and instruct theni in wit-

nessing the horses swimming in the tank, inspecting the stal-

lions, El Benton, Jester !>., Figaro, Glen Fortune, Memo and
Moorland, and watching the numerous drivers handling the

colts and fillies that were to be sold during the afternoon.

At 11 a. M. about one thousand of the visitors sat down to a
splendid lunch provided by the thoughtful proprietor of the

place. The tables were set beneath the spreading branches of

the cherry trees in the orchard. Some sixteen waiters were in

attendance uponjthem. and everbody enjoyed the excellent cof-

fee, sandwiches, milk, eggs and cake set before them. As soon
as this large crowd arose from the table then places were filled

by another delegation just as large. The participants relished

the viands, and enjoyed the picnic-like preparations as well as

the politeness of the waiters employed.
At twelve o'clock Mr. Tompkins blew a small whistle, and

immediately thereafter the first horse was brought out to be
sold. Messrs. Killip & Co., the well-known auctioneers, offici-

ated, and when they looked upon the vast assemblage that

were seated on the long rows of benches on both sides of the

track, and standing closely together in front of their stand,

smiles illumined their faces, for in that crowd they recognized

nearly all the representative " small breeders "on the coast,

many of whom came from Visalia, Fresno, Sacramento, Mil-

pitas, Stockton, Haywards, Alameda, San Rafael and from
other places adjacent to the bay.

Fred C. Talbot, owner of the Talbot Stock Farm, set the

ball rolling by giving §240 for the gray Dexter Prince geld-

ing Guenoc ; the next very exciting bid was $500 offered for

the brown filly Vera; this jumped to a SI,000 in a few seconds.

The bidding was between John McCord and B. C. Holly, but

the latter was bound to get her if she cost him $5,000, and
finally she was knocked down to him for $1,950. Lady Sid-

ney brought $1,000, Henry Pierce being the lucky bidder.

Dan McCarty, as usual, secured a number of good ones, among
them being Dinorah for*750, Kate Castleton, §850; Modjeska,

§425; Wilfan, $700; Namora, $230 ; Wilfred Page & Bro.

secured the black filly Sidita, only ten months old, by Sidney,

for $925. The old mare Puss brought $450, James Linforth

being her purchaser. Missie Medium was secured by P.

Powers for $801). All of the animals offered brought good
prices ; they were shown in splendid condition (except the

yearlings), and when the time came for departure, every ani-

mal in the catalogue was sold, and the total price received

was $17,455, an average of $268.35.

Guenoc, gray gelding, by Dexter Prince; F. C.Talbot $ 340

Berenice, bay rillv by Figaro—Bernwood; Aruus Roberts 100

Chris, chestnut gelding, by Jester D.—Kitty Collier; Everett D.
Jones HO

Carrie Ravner, brown mare, by Anlinous—uauRhter of Wilson's
Pntcheo; D. M. Blank 325

Gratitude, chestnut rilly, by Figaro—Susie Gratten; P. Powers 110

JefTC. l)avLs, brown gelding, by Jester I).—Erne Deans; Jno. Mc-
Cord 165

<>ra, bay mare, by McNassi-r's Goldtlnst; Newton Fay 200

Raspberry, roan gelduig. by Figaro—Strawberry; John T. Dare 110

.strawberry, roan mare, by Newland'a Hambletonian; D. C. Braid... 90
sudden, bay gelding, by Soudan, 2:27Kr-Delia; D. J. Tobiu 130

Dividend, chestnut f;eti.Iiii«, by Figaro—The Diver; Joe King Ii0

Vera, brown tillv, foaled mm, bv W'ildnut—Veronica; B. C. Holly. .... 1,950

Cbtquita, chestnut lillv, bv Jester D—Kitty Collier: D. McCarty„ 40

Patty, bay filly, by Dick Patchen—Hazel; D. McCarty 16u

Martell, bav gelding, bv Jester D.—Mary; Henry Wahmuth 100

Ladv sidnev, bay filly, foaled 1890, by Sidney, dam by Lynwood;
Henry Pierce 1.00°

Pet, buy mare, by John Knight—dam by Red Bird; M. H. Drum-

Morderai, eiiestniit nelding, by Jester 1).—Maud ; C. D. Bates 70

Missie Medium, bay tiUy, foaled 1800, by Rampart—Belle Medium;
P. Powers,. 800

. ..nee Fortune, bav cult, bv Glen Fortune—May Princess 240

Crispi, brown gelding, hv Mambriuo Wilkes—dam of Fred Arnold ;

Geo. S.Neal 190

Dinorah, bay tlllv, ioaled 1890, bv Dexter Prince—Belnora ; D. Mc-
Carty

Letty, chestnut lillv.bv Jester D.—Lizzie ; it. D. Ledgell

Mav 1'rioi-i'ss-, elu'stuut mure, by Redwood—dam by Ulster Chief;

T. B. V
Harrington

Jones
Namora, brown mare, by Alumni Mambrlno—Lackey mare; D. Mc-

Carty - • ...»

Mountaineer, black colt, by Mountain Boy—Namora ; D. L. Smith..
Colin, chestnut gelding, by Jester D.—Kitty Collier; Frank P.

nut gelding, by Jester D.—Hawes mare; E. D.

750
180

225

55

230
120

Tin lite:

Tlllle Volfl, brown mare, by Antovolo Carrie C; D. McCarty 250

Ethel' >nn ..-de t-iut Ally, by Alcona—daughter ofBevi'e Blackbird;
F.W. Loeber 310

Qolute, uu , "y m 'laiui Uiu ; i . ftict artj 85

Fleeting, bay lillv, bv Figaro daughter of Fleetwood ; II. C. Holly 320

south Carolina, bay iin>. by Alcona Kate Jackson ; J. a. Mac-
Donold 280

Burns, bay gelding, by Jester D—Bernards ; D. Mccarty 150

Lady
Sidltl

Davis
, bloc

Brow
Kuth
wilii

i Uai

n, 1 .i

chi
SI an
Pi

Nell, bay
VOlO. I'uvb
Famine, br
Mabel Tbi

Rcme<
Meyer, bay
Grand, che-
I'etrea

black mare

;

are, byuke
iy Figaro I

by Antevol

Sidney—l'ontanlta ; Wilfred Ptge

m.i Dai is; D. Ml ii 'arty.'..""."".!!,

r I'. Kate; J. A.Folger
. Wilkes Fancy ; D. McCarty.,

925
250
100

D. McCarty
.; LC I "vi

leskn; i>. Mccarty
ii. Pierce
Llnforih
•(iineii; p, j, Matthews..

. k. Potter
IC Tie. roe; Mrs.

t geltl ur.Jei
,
i.\ ri-i.

mare, b;

Figaro

er 1>.

FlL-a

Pi

Sash

. I>. Mr

;S. ii ' irane.

urty

Sterling Rlpnl
stum mare, by

Katydid, brown
Miles, buy colt, 1

Abraham, bav <

Ruffle, bay lillv,

Kate ' ';i- :

It ton,

Oorty
Fanchon, bay Ally, by Jcstei D. Pan Collier; M. i van....,

Uyosotls, bay Qlly, by Figaro Brown Man*; B, E. Potter

Jenny, chestnut mare, by Elmo; Mra. F. n. Burke
Picayune, baj filly, bj Figaro Pinkie; Amos Roberta
i ii ill v Tuvior. l,tiiv nn .

b\ inii'i'i.jiro Sollle; .i i J a

Norn n„ black Ully, by Noonday- Jenny; Frank J, Burke
Merlin, chestnut eult, bv Figaro M.'lm-e; .1. H. "IVnnani.i

Bogle, brown gelding, by war Eagle (trace; I iwens Urns

205
425
240
450

115

400
100
60

310
100

105

2HI

05
11K)
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THE GUN.

Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay.

[By Charles Wesley Kyle.1

I'm n sportsman light and free.

And of skill of high degree.

Out nt Oakland bv the sea,

I will prove this fact to thee;

There on every Saturday.

If my shots go not astray.

You mav sing this roundelay:

Ta-ra-ra-ra-booni-de-ay.

I 1HORUS.

Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ny, [eight times |.

Surely there can be no curse,

That in singing could be worse,

Though sung by the fabled Circe,

In expression strong yet terse,

When your comrades mockingly

Of your misery make play.

As tbey laugh and singing say:

Ta-ra-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.

CHORUS.

When a "driver" strong and good.

Heeds not "Schultze." "Black" or "Wood,"

Then your deep and angry Hood,

Though unsaid is understood;

As afar your fleeting prey.

In derision seems to say,

As it wings its flight away:

Ta-ra-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.

Chorus.

When next August you shall go

Down to the Del Monte. 0,

Strike then sure a center blow-

That your friends may never know.

From the skill you there display,

That the birds of Monterey.

Have as yet not learned to say:

Ta-ra-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.

Chorus.

Ta-ra-ra-boom -de-ay,

[In every language and inflection 'til you're tired.J

The San Francisco Gun Club.

On Saturday last the San Francisco Gun Club met at the

traps for the third time this season. The attendance was good

and the sport was most enioyalle throughout the afternoon.

Owing to peculiar combination of circumstances the birds pre-

sented were the poorest, as a whole, that have ever been pre-

sented at the trap by Murphy, the pigeon man. We are in-

clined to believe that greater care will be used by him in the

future, so that the sport may not be interfered with, on this

account, in the future. The gentlemen of this club invariably

mana»e to enjoy themselves at the trap, and this occasion was

most pronounced in this line. In shooting at a lot of birds

where the flight is so variable, we are persuaded that it is very

hard to make the score equal even to that of a more vigorous

average flight. This fact was strikingly demonstrated on the

occasion above referred to, some of the best shots of the club

being unable to cope with the striking contrasts, in flight, which

the birds presented. We have had occasion to compliment

Jlr. Edward Donohoe on his shooting heretofore, and out of

justice to his well nigh perfect manner of shooting, we are con-

strained to repeat, the sentiment, in even more positive terms

than we have before used. Mr. Donohoe holds his gun well

down below the elbow and on giving the word "pull" the gun

is brought to the shoulder with a regularity and quickness

which is surprising and fired the instant it touches the shoul-

der. Most of his kills are made with the first barrel and that

witii a coolness which is a pleasure to witness. Mr. Donohoe

was the only man out of twenty-one shooting at the trap in

this match,"who made a perfect score.

Mr. Charles Laing followed him closely, on this occassion,

grassing eleven of his birds in fine form, his loosing bird, the

seventh, a swiftdiver which fell dead out of bounds. Mr. Laing

shoots with regularity and never makes a poor score whatever

the conditions may be.

Messrs. Eddy, Sprague and Swett grassed ten each out of the

twelve birds fired at in the main match. These gentlemen are

all quite regular in their shooting and may always bedepended

upon to make good scores.

Messrs. Swett, Kittle, Golcher, Tallant and Chapin killed

nine birds each while Messrs. K. B. Woodward, Hamilton,

Wooster, Orr and Black were compelled to register but eight

each, which was a surprise to most of these gentlemen, as well

as to their friends, most of them being usually several birds to

I he better.

Messrs. Buttler and Leviston secured seven birds each while

Messrs. A. C. Tubbs, Webster and Sanborn secured but six

birds each.

Mr. "Ames" found hut live kills to his credit.

Mr. Orr found the safely of his gun securely "safe" on going

to the score for his third shot and the bird winged unmolested,

out of bounds. On his second score a fluttering "duller" struck

tin- ground simultaneously with the charge, his filling bird

sprang away with surprising swiftness hut managed to escape

the boundary before falling.

SUMMARY.
( >aklani> Shouting Pabk,< fAKland, California, April

Kith. 18892.—The San Francisco Gun Club's third monthly
test of the season for the Chili's annual prizes and medals.

The following six bird match was then made up

tided by the figures as given.
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The gentlemen tieing on five birds shot at the sixth

the same result when they divided, closing the sport of the

day.

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The monthly medal shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club took

place at Alameda Point on Sunday last. The day was fine,

though during the afternoon the wind blew quite strong and

rendered the shooting very difficult. The events of this club

are second to none in the matter ofinanimate target shooting.

A number of the foremost shooters found themselves out of

form on this occasion, though some good shooting was done

and as a whole the result was quite creditable to the contes-

tants. The first match of the day was at twenty-one blue

rocks and resulted as follows :

Daniels 10011111111111011111 1—is
Mellish 10111101111101101111 1—17

Forester 01111110111111111110 0—17
Karucv 11110101101110111111 1—17
Bums' 10101111001111111111 1—17

Cook 10111100011111110111 1—10
Allen 1111111111 0.1 10101100 1—in
Bolander 11101111100001111111 1—10
Wenzel 10111111101010111101 1—Hi

uuinton 01111101111100101111 1—10
Cate 11101101111011110001 1-15
Whitnev 11111101100101110111 0—IS

Potter. :. 01111111011100100110 1—14
Fisher 11011100111010111000 0—12
Venker 01101100010100110111 1—12
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James Vance, the splendid sportsmen's caterer, presented

usual elegant spread at the luncheon hour which was higl

e i i.i i ved bv all

('. W. Kyle, referee. 1

his thigh and throwing it with surprising swiftness and
curacy to the sholder after ordering the bird released. >

spit

ad a

present.

SfM.MARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, Oakland, Cal., April
1X92—The California Wing Shooting Club's third regii

event for the season of 18112. Mr. C. B. Smith, preside

Mr. Crittenden Robinson, secretary

score:

Crittenden Robinson J 1

C.J. Haas 2 2

T. R. Barney
J. C. Cracknell
"Slade"
H. C. clolcher
C. W. Hunt
Chas Dall
Ned Fay
Geo. Slack
Taylor
March score
Robt. l.idnle

H. Scbroeder
C. W. Kyle

* Means dead out of bounds.

1

SECOND CLASS.

11110110101011101111 1—16
11111101010001110110 1—14
11O01100010101111111 0—13
0101001111011)000111 1—12
10 100001110100101111 1—11
tllllOOOlOOOOOOlOOOOOO— 5

Franzer
Olsen
Cohen
Elliott

Ostrander
Gregory

The second event was a contest at 12 singles, resulting in

the following scores being made :

Whitney 1 1

Karney 1

Franzen
Daniels
Allen
Cook
Ostrander.
Brunes
Mellich ...

Vender
Foster
Elliot
Cohen
Gregory....
Bolander..
fate 1

Fisher
Cotter 1

1 1
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1110 1-
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0— 9
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1 1 1
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1— 6
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1— 6
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The third match introduced six singles and three doubles

with the following result

:

Franzen 111111 10 11

Bruncs 1 11110 11 11

Cohen 1110 10 10
Cook 1111 10 10

Whitney 10 110 1 10 10

Gate 110 1

Daniels 10 10 1

quinton 10
Anson 110
Karney 11
Ostrander 110 11
Another 12-Blue Rock match.

Franzen 1 1 1 1 1 o
Karney 1 '1 1 1

Cate 110 11
Cohen 111110
Quinton 110 11
Anson 1

1

1

01—10
10—10
11— 7
10— 7
10— 7
00— 7

10 01 10— S

10 10 11— 6
10 01 10— 6

11 110 00— 5
00 00 00— 5

1 1 1—10
1 1 1—10
10 1—9

1—7
0—6
0—5

The final match.

Quinton..
Cohen
Gate
Franzen..
Karney...
Anson
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In the first pool, $2.50 entrance, the result stood a- fill

Robinson I

Golcher 1

Barney
Kumli

1

n
II -2

I ii

'i ii

7

I

Dall
Fav - 1

Haas
' 'Slailc"

Cracknell
Kelly

The second pool resulted as follows :

Cracknell 1

"Shade" 1

Barnev '

Haa> 1

Golcher 1

Kelley 2

Robiusou 2
Dall 3

Kumli
Fay o

Another pool match closed with the following score

1 J
_' II

I

1 1

n I

Schroeder
Fay
Slade" i

Barney -

Dall 1

Haas I

Kumli
Crackoel! '*

Robinson 1

Golcher

The pigeons were all trapped at 3 o'clock i\ m. an<

sportsmen returned to the city in good season, regretting

that the supply of birds fell short of their desire for apoi

Mitchell-Brewer Match.

The California Wing-Shooting Club.

Easter morning dawned with all the beauty and freshness

for which California weather can present. It was charming,

invigorating, inspiring. The early hours of the morning wit-

nessed numerous sportsmen with guns neatly cased swung

from the shoulder and cases of shells in hand wending their

way to the ferry preparitory to taking the trip across the

bay, bound for the Oakland Shooting Park. From the multi-

tude of persons gathered there it would appear that the peo-
ple of this cosmopolitan city take different methods of cele- I

brating this occasion.

The birds were in striking contrast to those furnished on
the day before, true some of them were u

duffers," but they
were not too frequent for some of the sportsmen and the " rnn
of luck " of some of them in securing these slow flyers was
striking.

The light was somewhat brighter than one would wish for,

hut yet not much to complain of. The regular match of the
'

(lull was interesting through out, many new faces appearing
at the score, several of which did very good work.

Mr. Crittenden Robinson won the honors of the match on
ten birds, his last two birds escaping being very swift driv-
ers.

Mr. J. S. Cracknell, of the Jersey City Heights Club was i

present and participated in the day's sport, he, with Messrs.
,

Barney and Haas secured nine birds each in the main event.

Messrs. H. C. Golcher, "Slade," Hunt, Dall and Fay se-

cured right birds each, while Slack came in with a credit of
seven. Liddle, Schroeder, Taylor and Kyle playing an even
game witli the birds.

The shooting of Mr. Taylor, the one-armed champion, is

something novel and worth seeing. Some of the swiftest driv-
ing and out-going quartering birds fell to his marvelous skill

'

with the gun. He shoots a 12-guage gun, resting the butt on I

In reporting this match, the American Field say

"Mr. William Tell Mitchell, of Lynch's, Va., ami Ca
Brewer, of Philadelphia, shot a niateh at 50 live birds per D
Richmond, Va., on April 0th. Mr. Mitchell winning the rao
bird. Some two hundred sportsmen witnessed the mat
didgood work, the suore being 1* to Hi. Brewer killed tirenl

straight, missed his thirtieth, thirty-first, forty-fourtli

birds. Mitchell missed his eleventh twenty-tirst, and twenty-s
killing twe'nty-eight straight.

" Captain Brewer shot a Westley Richards 12-guage
ejector, weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces, His shells were !

Z% drams of American Wood powder and V.
t
ounce;

No. 7 chilled shot. Mitchell shot a Greener hamm<
gun, weight 7 pounds 7 ounces. His shells were lo

dramsof Schultze powder and V t ounces Le Roy Xo. 7 chill

The birds, taken as a lot, were good flyers, and the smn-s in

with the reputation of the shooters.
"Brewer usedhissernnd barrel 31 times, while Mitchell's i|

barrel was used only 15 times, though a g^reat manv ol

which the second barrel was used were killed with it..

and Mithell each lost one bird dead nut of bounds. Brewer
right-quarterers. S left-quarterers. 13 drivers, 7 incomers and 1 1'

Mitchell bad 11 right-quanerers, ii left-quartcrcrs. ,::

comers and 3 towerers."

We quote the above not so much for the neivs which i'

contain, as to call attention again to the fact that the ni

now in vogue for reporting close matches, like the abo'

totally in conveying the information desired, viz., the

skill of the contestants. The information which is <
tained in the above is all important. Brewer usai his

'

barrel thirty-four times, while Mitchell used his seo

fifteen times, but nothing is said as to whether the

barrel of either man was used from necessity
; that is, l

clean or partially inefficient shot was made by first, I

the bird in the air with probably sufficient strength to

and requiring the use of second barrel to bring it down,

all important, in judging of the skill of a sportsman, U

this fact, and also to know how soon the second barrel i

or, in other words, how near the trap, approximately, il

was dropped.
The exceptions, in which the sportsmen exen

on a swift corkscrew flyer, are not too frequent i

noted. In the above match Captain Brewer may have

ited the better skill, and if so, this fact should and in

known under a proper method of reporting. Mitch
fourteen incomers, while Brewer had only seven, "hi

tainly was a strong percentage iiuMitchelN favor. 1

tering birds, nothing is said as ',o whether they were 01

or incoming quarterers, a fact which is all important h

mining the skill of the contestants. Were the

missed clean or were they punished more or I

What direction did the escaping birds take, and ffhil

llight as to speed'.' How often was second barrel UBq

necessity or for safety by each man '.' Which our drop

greater number of birds nearer the trap by use of first]

using second barrel from necessity, by use of second ba

By using C. W. Kyle's new method .if scoring lij

matches, all of these facts may be readily recordi

above-suggested information be readily handled vat
however short and "concise it may be desired. Th
books, a description of the plan embodied in them, be!

again in last week's issue of the Hi;i:i;ni;i; and bPO
may be obtained by sending postage to this office.

may familiarize themselves with the method in a

This system is invaluable in reporting skilled matches

for a copy and convince yourself of this statement,

Nebraska sportsmen are enterprising, pronouno dlj

deserve great credit in putting up $1,000 added money
coming tournament tone held al Grand Island, It'

times .lue Woods, Frank Parmlee and C. W. Budd
local contingent in that district. We have no d<

'

that each of the gentlemen named will be "in it" at tl I

ing contest.
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ROD.
The Music of the Reel.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

There is music in thewoodland
When the matin breezes blow

Through the forest trees that shadow

The fresh river's rippling flow.

Where the golden sunbeams softly

Through the leafy branches steal,

And the anglers ear is gladdened

By the whirring of the reel.

Do you love the mountain valleys.'

Do you love afar to roam
Where, on rocks, the mountain river

Beats its wavelets into foam?
Then come with me in the morning.

With your rod and boots and creel,

And we'll angle for the artists

That make music on the reel.

Up amid the peaks that glisten

With eternal robes of snow
Which, kissed by the warm sun, furnish

Life to shrub and flower below,

Where its waters laugh and gambol,

Shouting loud, peal after peal.

We" will wait and watch and listen

For the music of the reel.

There are players skilled and finished

In the art of music's school.

But none can play the instrument

Of the tribe within the pool.

Cast your flies upon the waters.

If the pleasure you would feel

Which is wakened by the music,

Flowing from the" spinning reel.

Now the winds, low through the branches

With slow wingiugs, softly steal

;

And the striking of the artist

Now within the pool, you feel.

Hently wakens now, as echoes,

The soft touches of the breeze

;

And the artist in the river

Strikes upon the piercing keys.

Now the music hums and quavers,

Oh ! the joyous thrill you feel

As, awakened from its slumbers,

Sings with glee the whirling reel

!

Joys there may be that will equal

Those, which thus, we all may feel,

But to me there's none that's better

Than the music of the reel.

Honing- and Planting on the Pacific Coast.

Ih life is regarded by many authorities as the most uncer-

b f all animal life, says Miss Lillie B. Ballard in an ex-

;ha e. It is for this reason that our Government, in com-

nnwith that of several European nations, holds that the >

ptgation of fish under what are known as artificial condi-

B a wise plan.

fa the very outset the benefits of artificial hatching are

-*<in the fact that, while according to Seth Green only five

of salmon eggs laid in the natural state are inipreg-

nfltt and a far less percentage, though wholly unknown,

ef»*come full-grown fish, by the Russian or dry process of

iianing ninety-eight per cent of them are impregnated, and

t ;e ninety-seven per ceiit are hatched.

1: Sisson salmon hatchery, which is operated by the Fish

0«nissioners of California, is the largest in the world. In

at hatched yearly 2,000,000 to 4,000,000 salmon, beside

.ir£ numbers of trout, and the capacity of the hatchery is

to ten times greater than the output. This season the

tv has 3,000,000 eggs in the process of incubation, the

ill being performed under the superintendency of J. A.

Rielrdson, who is a very busy man just at this time, when

any pink currant globules in his troughs have to be

with the greatest of care.

T <e eggs have all come from the United States Fish

ery at Hat Creek, where the parent fish are taken in

traps and the eggs are secured by the usual process,

I icre they are impregnated by the male fish, who depos-

n them a fluid known as milt, which causes the eggs to

ai i from white to a light pink. It is a strange thing that

u - has provided the salmon with no muscles to eject the

^'pnd that the fish must rub aloDg a hard surface—gener-

' rock on the river bottom—in order to lay her eggs. By
: ificial process two men take bold of the fish with gloved

i and gently squeeze the eggs into a trough. If, after

i taken, the fish is found not to be " ripe." or ready to

\ she is put into a cage in the water, and kept there

i»he eggs are ready to be deposited.
l'i aveiage number of eggs taken from a fish this year has

i516. From one large salmon 8,000 eggs were taken

ti inth.

on us practical after being taken the eggs are shipped
by ti i to the State hatchery at Sisson. They are packed in

(ram covered in the bottom with caton flannel, and are keDt
L a >- temperature en route. On arriving at the hatchery

l nea are emptied into large asphalturn-lined troughs, ' themthey

far below that figure. Gloves cannot be used to advantage,

and consequently the fingers must stand the wetting and the

stiffening in the cold water.

The limpid fluid that flows from snow-clad Chasta into the

Sisson Hatchery looks clear and pure enough for any purpose,
I

and yet, clear and pure as it seems, flowing through the glist-

ening black troughs, it is found necessary to often scour the

troughs out, for the eggs will not hatch unless they are per-

fectly clean.
,

"When, in a few weeks, the baby fish emerge from their

shells, they are put into a large trough, where they remain
from two to four months, and then, being considered fit to

take care of themselves, are turned into the streams and left to

make their own way into the world. Where they are turned
into Sacramento river, they, of course, eventually reach the

ocean, and this is the disposition generally made of them, it

being supposed that sea salmon will not live long in fresh

water.

Some very interesting experiments have been made by the
:

Fish Commissioners, however, in keeping salmon in fresh-

water ponds. In Sisson's Pond, near the town of Sisson and
about half a mile from the State hatchery, there were placed,

two years ago, nearly 2,000 young salmon, varying in length

from one to one and one-half inches. The greater number of

these fish are still in the pond, and are very lively, though
they will not be tempted by any kind of bait that an angler

,

may use. They are all small in size, weighing from one to

two pounds, while, had they been permitted to go to salt

water, they would have weighed by this time from eight to

twelve pounds each.

Fxperiments have been made to salt the water artificially,

but these have failed. Mr. Richardson once removed some
of the fish and placed them in salt water, with the intention

of trying to remove the fungus which adhers to them after re-

maining a long time in fresh water, and also the worms which
fasten upon their gills and suck their blood, these being the

chief causes of the retarding of their growth. On putting a

fish into a trough of salt water it lashed about and made such

will struggles that it became evident that the sudden change
from the fresh water was anything but agreeable. Jn thirty

seconds the fish turned up on its side and floated on the sur-

face, but on being returned to the fresh water of the- pond it

seen revived and darted away. The same experimeut was
tried with many of these land-locked sea salmon, with practi-

cally the same results in each case. Those remaining a few

minutes in the salt water died. It was not believed that the

water was too salt, there being no more salime matter in it

than in ordinary sea water, but that the change from the fresh

water was too sudden. It is believed that the fish play back
and forth at the river mouth until they become accustomed to

the salt water before going out to sea. There is no doubt that

sea salmon could be made to thrive in fresh water if a properly

graded series of salt and fresli water pools were arranged in

order that they could occasionally take a dip in the salt fluid

and ges rid of the parasites which cling to them and retard

their growth in the fresh ponds.

There is a great difference of opinion among fish-hatchers

as to the length of time which young salmon should be kept

before being turned loose in the streams. Some think that if

the salmon are turned out at once after being hatched, they

will the more readily accustom themselves to the habits of

their enemies and to learn to avoid their attacks, while if

thev are kept until they are five or six inches long, they will

fall an easy prey to their enemies, not knowing am thing

regarding them or how to flee and hide from them. Others

claim, however, that the fish stand a much better chance of

living and thriving if they are not turned loose until they are

sever or eight months old.

The informatihn has recently been received by the Fish

Commissioners that the foes of the salmon are on the increase.

A new source of danger to the salmon is the large number
of carp that have of late made their homes in the Sacramento,

McCloud and Pitt rivers. The Pitt River and Squaw Creek

are reported by experts to be swarming with carp, and that

they will clear the streams of the spawn and young of salmon,

any one who knows anything of their habits will at once sur-

mise. The commissioners are greatly alarmed over these

reports, for if the carp remain, as there is every reason to

expect they will, the work of the great salmon hatchery will

be set at naught.

The existence of leather carp in our streams was reported

to Marshall McDonald, the United States Fish Commissioner

at "Washington, recently. He sent back word that he greatly

doubted the report. "Competent experts here, who know a

leather carp when they see one as readily as they know a fish-

ing rod, emphatically declare that they are, indeed, that fish,

and they will make such a report to Commissioner McDonald
as will convince him that such is the fact.

Deputy Commissionert Thomas Tunstead, John P. Bab-

cock and Filbert Bacigalupi have had much hard work to

perform this season, and they are all of the opinion that more

deputies are needed for patrol work and inspection. To watch

the wily millmen and keep them from dumping sawdust into

the streams, to see that no salmon are taken in the closed sea-

son, and to keep asharp lookout for traps and seines, requires

much vigilance, and the three deputies are often impressed

with the fact that California is a very largeState.

The deputies recently had a lively skirmish with Chinese

It was expected that 200,000 eggs would be taken to Lake
Tahoe this season, but the number only reached 125,000, of

which 88,000 have been planted as follows: In Donner Creek,

10,000 ; Cold Stream, 15,000 ; Little Truckee River, three and
a half mile* from Webber Lake, 25,000 : Mortis Creek, 6, ;

Union Mill (.'reek, 4,000 ; Little Truckee River, two miles

from Webber Lake, 13,000; Webber Lake, 15,000.

A Disappointed Angler.

It was just after "j o'clock Friday afternoon, when he reached

Fulton Market. He was fagged out and disappointed, as any

other trout fisherman would have been who had never a fin

to show for his opening day expedition, says Forest and

Stream. But lie was a bit canny, and had come the long way

round, not so much to see the trout display as to buy a fish or

two, which, if all went well, he might palm off on a confiding

wife and family as convincing evidence of the prolificness of

Long Island trout streams and unquestioned trophies of his

own skill. He wandered in a dazed and manifestly disap-

pointed way amid the mossy banks on which reposed scores of
giant beauties, and between the translucent tanks in which
othea huge fellows were lazily disporting themselves and show-
ing off their spots as vainly and as self-consciously as so many
peacocks.

There were big fish galore; no doubt about that—magni-
ficent specimens from Arkansas notable for their light shades
of coloring

; long red-bellied monarchs from Canadian pools
;

Cape Codders whose sides shown like a New Jersey rifle

trophy, and heavy-weights from Long Island and Caledonia
;

but the disappointed angler was evidently hard to please, the
more he looked the deeper grew the lines of chagrin on his

face.

"You don't appear to stick to the legal limit of length very
closely," said he, when he came to Mr. Blackford.

"I don't ! The limit is six inches, is it not?''

"Yes."
" Well, do you see anything here that looks smaller than

that ?" asked the ex-Fish Commissioner, waving his hand
comprehensively over the two and three and four and five

pounders,
- Oh no, I did not mean that," said the disappointed angler.

" 1 was only looking for two or three fish as small as possi-
ble, as near six inches as you had them, say six and an eighth."

" What do you want with such fingerlings for ?"

" Well, you see, I meant to take them home, and to tell my
wife I caught them myself; and I want her to believe me you
know. She just couldn't do it with these big fellows. She
isn't used to them. The children have been brought up on
smaller trout. Can't you find me something reasonable, some-
thing nearer the limit, something my truthful family can
swallow?"
"I'm sorry that I cannot fit you out," said Mr. Blackford,

" but here, take this, and tell her it's the ' big one that got
away,' about which you've been spinning yarns to her all these
years."

" Xo," said the disappointed angler, " she would not believe
that either, for the fish that I've told her about is as big as
any four in your whole trout opening."
And he departed as he had come, to join the innumerable

caravan that wends its way fishless to its abode at the close of
every trout opening day.

California's Fish at the Fair.

The action of the California State World's Fair Commission
at a recent meeting in reconsidering their previous action in

selecting Alfred V. LaMotte to make a collection of California

fish for an exhibit at the World's Fair, leaves the matter of

practical work still open. We trust that on no account will

the work of collecting the fish of this Slate be delayed, to the

end that a full and complete exhibit may be made. Under
whatever arrangements may be finally made by the State

World's Fair Commission, the matter of securing the fish for

an exhibit maybe materially assisted by the anglers of the
State generally, if an office for the reception of specimens be
opened where the voluntary donations of all those interested
maybe received and cared for. A collection may be thus
secured which no doubt would aid and assist the project in a
very material way. In the matter of securing the exhibit, the
offer of Prof. David Starr Jordon, made to the commission,
that the students of ichthyology, under his tuition, are willing
to make collections in this project fcr their expenses in so
doing, is timely and most liberal, and we trust will be favor-
ably acted upon at an early date. We know of no other
authority in the State or on the Pacific Coast, whose work in
the matter could be deemed, in any manner, equal to that of
Prof. Jordan's, and under this proposition the work would
practically be his own. Let the generous offer be acted upon
favorablv at once.

Fish-Catching Dogs.

Two dogs, male and female, were seen by a policeman at

fishermen on San Pablo Bay. The Mongols were taking small
|

the foot of Third street about dark last night looking atten-

fish in their nets and were thus violating the law. A boat

containing the deputies approached a fleet of junks whose

owners had been carrying on this illicit business and under-

took their capture. The Chinese paid no attention to the

commands of the deputies to run their boats ashore and sur-

render themselves. Neither did they heed in the slightest de-

gree the fusilade from the rendezvous of the deputies, who

first fired above the fishermen's head;- ' d, finding that inef-

fective, then aimsd at the lower part of the hulls of the first

junk encountered. While they presented a calm front to

these attacks, the fishermen were, nevertheless, very anxious

; at the hatchery to prevent a capture, and when the deputies boat came near

I l nea are emptied into large asphaltum-lined troughs, them they tried to push it oft' with their oars. Deputy Bab-

lme being washed clear of its eggs by pouring water on
j

cock jumped aboard the junk, however, and el

a tin dipper. The eggs are kept in little wire cages

» troughs, and lie on "the bottom under three or four

jf water.

•eful inspection is made daily, and any of the eggs

-, show signs of being addled are removed. The inspector

is to keep the cages clear of eggs that are not impreg

ture with his finger on the trigger of the revolver, while the

other officers went off to take the other boats of the fleet.

Such captures are sometimes made at night. For a deputy

to go aboard a craft alone, among a lot of heathens, all of

whom mav, for all he knows, be well armed, and to be left

on the boat in the darkness, the capture being wholly de-

The sign of impregnation is a little dark spot on one
|

pendent on his nerve and grit, is not the sort of experience to

- 1 he globule. If 'this is absent no fish can be hatched
' eegg. The business of fish hatching—and particularly

salmon hatching—is conducive of many ills, and es-

1 of rheumatism. This is because the fish hatcher, if

1 be so called, must keep his hands in water that is

f a higher temperature than 48 degrees, and sometimes

make a man particularly happy. But the life of a deputy

fish commissioner is very far from being a bed of roses at the

The new trout hatchery in Bear Valley, Marion County, is

nearly completed, and will soon be supplied by the commis-

sion with 400,000 eggs.

lively over the edge of the dock, says the Cleveland Press.

Suddenly one was seen to plunge into the river, while the

other stood on the dock a few moments, showing everv sign

of delight, and then it too was seen to plunge into the water.

The policemen thinking that perhaps the dog owners had
fallen overboard and that the dogs had plunged in to rescue
them, hastened to the scene.

No man was there, but in the mouth~of each dog a large
water rat was struggling for liberty, while theJdogB fiercely

tried to shake the life out of them.
The policemen carried the dogs after getting them from the

water and brought them to the CentralStation, at which soon
after the owner, who lives at GrOSSe Pointe, called for them.
They were of a species known as fish-hounds and had been
brought from the South. The ^resembled the Mexican in

color and in having no hair save a tufton the forehead, but in

size they were as large as fox-hounds.
Their owner, a fisherman living at < irosse Point, catches

his li-h with a sein and the fish are afterward placed in a
staked inclosure. When fish are wanted the dogs are so

trained that they plunge in and bring the desired one to their

master. They are held atagood sliffprice, aa the owner finds

them a source of great profit.

NAl'A SODA^oId in nil saloons, restauraim and drug storcfl^on the
Pacific Coast.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

The California Kennel Club Show.

Bench Shows.

Ttu- Southern California Keuuel Club's bench Bhow, April 20j 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. a. Sumner, Secretaiy, Los Angeles, Cal,

The California Kennel Club's bench Bhow, May 1, 5, Cand 7, al San

Francisco. Frank J, Silvey, Secretary, 136 Montgomery, street, San

Francisco.

Chicago, 111., June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-

hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Mr. James Mortimer and King of Kent form a very pleas-

ing picture in current number of Forest and Stream.

Reports from Los Angeles indicate a very successful show

in progress there during tins week. Judge Mortimer is prov-

ing himself the right man in the right place. The exhibit is

good in numbers and quality.
-•

Mr. E. A. Maniee proposes a 5250 challenge cup for com-

petition of his favorite breed, the dachshund annually at Bos-

ton and New York. The cup shall be the property of the

exhibitor winning it five times.

Hope's Mark is dead. The distemper chose a shining

mark in selecting this dog on which to wreck its vengence,

few dogs of the day giving equal promise to this splendid

field trial and bench show winner.

Two dogs were lost out of the building at the Boston show.

They were both pugs. Too great care cannot he used in

guarding dogs at bench shows. Neither of these dogs had

been heard of up to the close of the exhibition.

It will be encouraging to the fanciers of Irish setters in this

section to learn that the Oak Grove Kennels have engaged

Mr. Joe Lewis to take charge of these representative Irish

setter kennels and train the red beauties for field work.

It must be quite asatifaction to Mr. Henry Huber, owner o

Duke of Vernon, to know that Duke of Dexter, sired by the

Duke of Vernon, won first at New York and Boston. The
Forest and Stream presents a line picture of the latter in cur-

rent issue.

The United States Field Trials Club have selected Eliza-

bethtown, Ky., as the place for holding their field trials which

will begin on Monday, November 7th. The statement of the

committee says that there are fields containing 300 acres

which will enable " a wide-ranging dog to display his quality,''

What's in a name? That's the question. Is it not better

to whistle to the long-haired Russian canine, when you may
want him, than to worry over Barzoi, Barzois, Posovi, Psovie,

etc., etc. ? And who will now be found so corageous as to

call them wolf-hounds? Silence presseth its warning finger

on the lips of those who erstwhile spake, as boasting giveth

way to dazed reflection. Heap sabe ?
"

Patti is still mourning the loss of her pet dog Kicci, who
died Saturday last. "It was very sad," said Sig. Nicolini

yesterday. "The madame—she feel very—what you say

—

"triste? Mon dieu, it was terrible. She love the poor dog.

He was not pretty, hut what you call.' Oh, my.' The very

poor dog. He was cold always. He had hair none, only on

the very tip of his poor little tail. The madame is yet sick.

She adore the poor frappe dog. He catch the cold in his

bandbox. He die. The very poor dog.—New York AVorld.

Mr. E. C. O. Huhn of this city is the owner of the beautiful

English setter, Jess.whelped May 18th 1890 by Cliff ( Fritz—Di)
out of Blanch (Petroleum—Fly). In color she is black, white

and tan and is a bitch of great promise. Mr. Huhn thinks her

a prize winner, and is willing to abide the judgment of Mr.
Mortimer on that question. Petroleum (Gladstone 7,152

—

Leila) Leila bv|Leicester 42,711 outof Kirby 415. Gladstone
by Llewellin's'Dan 1,336 out of Petrel 472. It will be noted
that she comes of good blood. Mr. George T. Allender has
her in charge.

The voice of grief should ever be respected, but there is a
bit of humor to be derived from the following statement of the
wailings of Mile. Fabbri as she wept over the death of her
Mexican dog Quick. She said:

"Oh, ze pauvre leetle Queek. He woze too good, too beauti-

ful to live. Sapristi, nobody in zis climate can live. Mine.
Patti, she haf three dogs since her leetle Eiki ; ze one wif no
hair, he died. For me, ah nevair. I will nevair love an-
oder dog. Ah, Queek, mon petit chien—Pettigiani, Pelti-

giani, pass ze wataire; I go to faint."

Mr. A. Russell Crowell and Mr. L. L. Campbell left the
city on last Monday evening for Los Angeles to attend the
bench show in that city which opened on Wednesday last,

The last named gentleman took with him a string of dogs in-

cluding his own Irish setter bitch Lady Josie and Mr. C. -1.

Alborn's Irish setter Brace; Mr. John Ilellernan's St. Ber-
nard 'irand Chancellor and Mr. W. II. Collin's bull terriers,

Spotless Princes and Twilight and others. Mr. Crowell took
Republican, Mr. Martin's well-known St. Bernard. We
would not be surprised to see them return with more than
one blue ribbon on their string.

»
Dr. A. C. Davenport, the well known fancier and breeder of

Cockers, of Stockton, writes:
"Enclosed please find account of the whelping of my kennels

yesterday with the freak of nature of sire and dam, both
black, solid white puppy, out of the 8. I regret very
much that the little white one died. I should have taken
great pains in raising it for my kennel.

Please send me a few register blanks. My dogs are com-
ing up in great shape for tin- bench show. Bronta 17,06 I I

don't think everwas in as u 1 condition .-is now. Maud E.
17,0'io, also Hell I'ni by i iiiliv l'X Wood-lock Belle are train-
ing up a Xo. I. I will show two of Brontas and Maud E,
now two months olds, both black (dog an 1 bitch), which will
make live entries."

This is tlie proper spirit, [f all kennel men were like Or.
Davenport, the dog would come In ||,<* front more rapidly.

The work of the California Kennel Club is being pushed

rapidly to completion. The work of pushing the prepara-

tions is telling daily in the number of entries that are being

made. The entries from other places than this city are a shade

higher than have ever been known before and point to a

material increase in the showing to be made. The handsome

banners and illustrations placed about over the city by the

managing committee show that the exhibition is being well

managed in that important particular. The work of prepara-

tion at the Wigwam is well in hand and it is to be hoped that

the preparations will be complete for handling the dogs on

the opening of the show. The Forest and Stream in speak-

ing of the list of specials offered by the club for competition

on the above-named occasion says that it is the largest they

have ever seen. This is quite complimentary to the gentle-

men of the club. The public may depend upon it that they

will be treated to a line exhibit on visiting this show. If you

have not entered your dogs as yet, do so at once, by calling

on or communicating with the secretary of the club at 436

Montgomery street, this city.

Coursing To-morrow at Newark.

A great all-aged open coursing meeting under the auspices

of the Occidental Coursing Club will be held at Newark on

Sunday, April 24th, entrance fee §5 each, hare free. There

will also be a puppy stake for club members only. The draw

took place at 21 Kearney Street last night. John Grace has

assured the Club that he will judge this meeting, James Wren
will act as slipper. The hares are strong and swift. The
ground is in tine condition and a grand day's sport is antici-

pated. John Dugan of the Newark House will furnish lunch

and refreshments. Boat connecting with train will leave foot

of Market Street, S. F., on Sunday, April 24th, at 8.15 a. m.

Fare for the round trip, §1.00, admission to the park, 25 cents.

Ladies free.

Visits.

Thomas Higgs, San Francisco, Cal., has bred " Bess" Chesa-

peake Bay bitch by " Duke" 15,902, out of "Wave" 10,806,

to owners Chesapeake Bay dog "Trout " by Drake 4674, out

of " Dundee " 5441, April 21st, 1892.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal, has bred Golden Clip,

foxteirier bitch by Blemton Shiner ex Vixen, to Messrs.

Kohicke, and Martin's foxterrier dog Blemton Reefer by
Champion Venie ex Champion Rachel, at San Francisco,

March 28th.

Whelps.

At Echo Cocker kennels, Stockton, Cal., Woodstock Ada,
hlk Cocker spaniel bitch, by Ch. Obo.—Woodstock Dinah, 8. to

Bronta 17,064, solid black, 4 dogs, 1 solid white, 6 solid black

and tan, April 15, 1892.

A little incident relating to Champion Nestor, told by W.
C. Nash at the time it happened, is very interesting, and

proves in this particular case, at any rate, the celebrated old

hound showed an intuitive judgment which even excelled

that of Mr. Nash, says English Stock-keeper. Several very

weedy-looking bloodhound whelps having been placed in a

pail so that they might travel by water to the happy hunting
grounds, and there perhaps start life afresh under most promi-
sing conditions, were left by Nash for dead, when he noticed

the pail and its contents he missed one or two, but it did not

make any impression on his mind as he thought they might
have been disposed of by one of the men. Judge of his as-

tonishment, however, when next day he heard squeals pro-

ceeding from one of the kennels of the stud dogs above all

other places. Without thinking of the pups missing from the
pail, it would be perfectly excusable if he had thought that

nature had been playing one of her freakish tricks in the doggy
world, and one does not at all wonder that he could hardly
believe his eyes when on looking round among these said stud

dogs, he found old Nestor carefully licking over some very
small puppies in the most approved motherly fashion, and
curled round them as though he had brought up small dogs
all his life ; it need hardly be said that these lucky little beg-

gars did not visit the pail a second time, but to the credit of

old Nestor, turned out very good specimens of their breed.

Mr. C. H. Kobicke and J. B. Martin have purchased from

August Belmont, Esq., the fox-terrier dog Blemton Reefer,

winner of fourth prize in the open class at the recent New
York show. This was the best open class of dogs shown in

America. Amongst the dogs placed after Reefer were Raby
Trigger, Dobbin, Brockenhurst Tyke, Ehor Spendthrift and
Painter, all of which have won prizes in England. The
breeding of Reefer is certainly the best, as it combines the
blood of the champion dog of England with the champion
bitch of America. We herewith give a portion of Reefer's
pedigree

:

Saturday, April 80tb, Mr. E. D. Pulford meets Mr. J. A.
K. Elliott at Kansas City to contest at 50 birds each for the
American Field Wing-Shot Cup. We guess Elliott, but a
guess is about all we would care to risk on the match between
these excellent shots.

(Splinter

(Kohinoor
Champion Yenio

JVenl
1 \ enilia

[valctta

[Roysterer
i Champion Result..

(ituse
i Liampion Rachel.

"
i

fHopbloom-
1 Eoatherbell

t Ruflsett

Mr. J. C. ( i:ifkn.ll, of llie Jersey City Heights Gun Club,
is visiting in the State and occasionally trying his hand mi the
pigeons of California, lie thinks them swift and tenacious of
life.

SPECIAL DEPARTMEN
EDITED BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

The Standard Again.—The debates at the Annual .M .

ing of the American Trotting Register Association \ ,-

chiefly confined to the "standard" and "records." While

first named topic elicited the largest portion of the talk,

there were more disagreements to reconcile, in my estiniat

the record imbroglio is by far the most important in

bearings on trotting interests. The standard in reality Efi

so great a factor as a large majority of people are in'-Iin*

believe, but "the sales" of the last few months have beet

educator and will continue to present lessons which the Id
cannot fail to be benefited thereby if he gives some atter.

to the facts presented. As I have heretofore frequently
there is a great deal of good, and a great deal of humbug h
standard. The humbug has been partially overcome,
beneficial better understood.

An editorial in Clark's Horse Review comes very nearl o
the point and while I may overrate its importance in ct

quence of being in accordance with my views, the idea is

tainly correct and the writer has voiced it in so few a

that there is no chance for misunderstanding. In so

few words that it may be called an inspiration, and r

,
worthily be taken as the motto of the Association and pri

in big letters over the door of the inner sanctum, blasghe

the title page of the magazine, inscribed on the letter heads

i
capitalized on certificates of registry. The question i-

I
"What, then, is the real office of the standard and rOBI
[The first clause of the responding question is suffiflQ

swer without real necessity for further amplification.

I festly the verification and preferration of pedigree* ;" cut B
I

opening word or reduce to genealogies confirmed and

!
tered, and the job is done.

So very simple that it may appear the height of absu

to presume that so simple an answer can be accepted

any weight, especially after the long arguments are read, v

are given in another portion of the journal. Had the in;

tion come sooner and the writer, if not a membei of (In

sembly, impressed the idea on some one who was, tin

speeches on the points chosen for debate would have

"manifestly immaterial and irrelevant."

So far as I am acquainted with the speakers they are

of sound and logical minds and could not fail to see the
i

ing. Thirty-three years ago I made the acquaintance of

man J. Coleman and from then unti 1 an
rated him one of the brighest among the

bright men who have horse-proclivities, or il

be more euphonistically said a strong fancy fin

affectionate interest in the horse, especially the trotting

A thoroughly practical knowledge even to the extent

paring them for and handling them in races, and h:

first secretary of agriculture been compelled to " ml
living " by trotting horses, there would have been aij

prominent professor of the art of training and drivin:

ters, and in that case he would have been more favor

near crosses of thoroughbred. Messrs. McKinney and I

head I have known nearly a third of a century and than

have had the same opportunities for acquaints

mate will not hesitate in endorsing the high valuation 1

on their knowledge and judgment. Messrs. Brown an

son are practical men and though my acquaintance!

them does not cover so long a period as the others Da

has been of sufficient length to convince me on that i

From the remarks made by Judge Oliver and i
1

he presented he is also entitled to be placed very hign

ability list. These were the main speakers on the sta

and liad that main proposition, as expressed in the R*
been formulated before the debate opened, there is littii

tion that there would have been less differentiation a l i

degree of harmony in their minds. Simply this the " |

of the standard is a basis on which the foundation for u

pedigrees can be laid. Verification of pedigrees and pa
j

tion by registry the duties of the officers who ha

the business. I think few will deny that stabilil

degree of conservatism ; that there shall he no changes
it has once been fairly settled what the foundation ol I

ting pedigree shall be if the progeny of animals whic I

been entered under the first classification have shown a

that proves the requirements were sufficiently stria

Twice the rules for admission have been chang

late meeting was over the question of further changes.

first to la-st the jangle has arisen from a false

the standard, and a confusion of ideas in

cause of the falling off' of prices in the standard anima

The public at large were deceived for a time, am
and Registered" accepted as a full certificate of merit >

Wilson stated that he had attended a sale in Indian: !>

" the whole outfit through did not average a lain

while five years ago they would have averaged live Ih

dollars." Standard was no longer an open sesanu

pocketbooks, aud this feeling was intensified from the I

Mr. Wilson thought) that there would he further ti

with the standard. Governor Coleman held that

should be the motto, and a very good one it is if aetui

were the marking on the higher rounds of the Iruhiei

our old fnend was climbing. Rut the mere -

2:2-5 for 2:30 in the broodmare ranks and thus dist

progeny of the slower, when that mighl be
;

two, does not " mark up" a great deal, while it is dfltd

"mark down." The fact is that the Year Rook is f:

potent than the Register in fixing prices, and thai is il
1

which will always be accepted. Both, of course,

studied by the careful buyer, and when there is joint

and the form is also satisfactory, the credentials wi

muster. The astute buyer will give close attention to

teristics which are not embodied in either K
Book, and though these qualities have in a MOMUi

overlooked, from now on closerattention will be given

is form, disposition and size. The higher classihcatio

dard, or whatever the excelsior motto may mean, «'

include anything but speed and blood lines, and sb

adopted, there will he the somewhat paradoxical eni

members of the tapis lazuli families may bring

auction sides than those which are decidedly of I

caste.

Partly in jest, parthyn earnest. I made a suj

time ago, including an exstandard list in the Kegiatei
^

was to be based on a lapse of the qualities which entttl [

to registration, and should progeny fail, after due i
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prove that " heridity " had wrought the charm it is believed

to exert, the inheritance would be forfeited. But there is no
necessity of throwing them out of the fold when the true

value of standard and registered is understood. Buyers dis-

criminate, and when blood is not associated with good form
and great achievements, then possessing the first alone will,

as Mr. Browne so forcibly and tersely stated, be relegated to

"the street car, the hack, the bus." High or low standard
there is where they belong, and where they must land and no
amount of "booming" will save them from degradation.

Heretofore I have drawn a comparison between the Stud
Book and Kegister and it will not be out of place to carry it

further. About the only contention, I can call, in regard
to admission into the American Stud Book was whether five

or seven uncontaminated crosses should dominate. To accept
the higher scale of eligibility meant the exclusion of some of

our best race horses and most successful broodmares. Fortu-
nately admission or rejection was in the hands of one man,
and, very wisely, lie adopted a schedule which would admit
those which had a less number of armorial bearings, and if

the bar sinister was not close at hand admission was granted.
Following the precedent established by the English com-

piler, Arabs, Barbs, Turkish, Persian, Spanish horses were
also givn a place and no harm lias resulted. The racing
Calendar was the "organ" which fixed prices, and actual and
individual qualifications, the basis for large sums being paid.

Even when the Stud Book was silent and not one pure cross

on the maternal side could be claimed, a single animal bred

in that may have sold for more money than a score of inferior

descendants of the Royal mares with twenty generations of

pure blood intervening would realize.

That would not justify lowering the standard of admission,
neither does it follow that because standard horses have sold

from £40 to $100 there should be a higher standard. Until
Manon trotted in 2:21 her dam Addie, would not have ranked

! in a high standard, and it may be that she was not entitled to

1 registry under the easiest rules, and even after Manon showed
so well her brother, Woodnut, did not bring a high price. A

i gentleman in San Francisco was offered Manon when a two-

i
year-old or Manette when a yearling, for a small sum, under

i
$400, rejecting them, as he did not fancy the breeding of their

dam. Woodnut got a record of 2:16] " in a race" and proved
that he was a game, resolute trotter, and he sold for $20,000,

,
the fact of his relationship to Manon adding to his value.

' Notwithstanding that sister and brother had gained dis-

' tinction and that the Electioneers were taking a prominent
place in trotting records, a son of Electioneer from Manette

i was sold without bringing a large price, and his services were
not in demand at a moderate fee. But 1891 brought a boom,

; the like of which was never known before. Arion, foaled March
i 13, 18S9, canie out August 11, 1S91 and beat two competitors

i in a two-year-old stake at San Jose in "straight heats" in

2:31, 2:25J. On September 10th, at Sacramento, he beat three

, competitors in 2:27 and 2:21, thegame and speedy Kebir hold-

ing the second place. These races were on regulation tracks,

; and then came his struggles against time. October 6th, to beat

2:21, sequel 2:153 ; October 21st to beat 2:15?, result 2:14*

;

;
November 10th, to beat 2:14], another victory, the greatest of

ill, 2:10$. Championship honors in every instance, three

times below the fastest. Following these grand exhibitions

there could only be one sequence, purchase 9125,000, the larg-

est amount ever paid for an animal, and legitimately there-

after came the sale of his yeai ling brother for $25,000, and
i
such an appreciation of the elder one of the family that his

book was quickly filled at about four times the amount placed

on previous services. The only way the prices of this great

family can be sustained will be further proof of merit, after a
1 fair cliance has been awarded, and it is well within the bounds
i of probability that the offspring of stallions and mares which
are lightly rated now ma}' lead in the fray. But until tqere is

failure the present estimate will prevail, and should prevail

irrespective of what the standard represents.

Mr. Broadhead's fear that unless a higher standard is

adopted there will be a competing Register, and that that one
will receive the support of those who have animals which are

eligible, is only justified by the belief that purchasers are

hoodwinked by a name, and blinded by aglamourie which ob-

scures their vision. There would be greater danger from the

iopposite direction. That the "big establishments" would
have the "best of it" if the Register were confined to

high-class stock is beyond successful contradiction, and Mr.
McKinney and others who coincided in his views had the

best of the argument on this phase of the question. That ii,

when accrediting the Kegister with the power of establishing

values. Place it in the true light, however, and accept the

position that the "real office of the Standard and Register is

the verification and preservation of pedigrees," and then as

corollary, quoting from the Review, " The broader it is the

more valuable the Register in its legitimate role, i. e., that of a
bureau of uselul information."

As I have written before, if that position had been taken

previous to the assembling of the stockholders of the A. T. R.
A. and pressed upon the consideration of the members, it

strikes me that men of the capacity of those who advocated a
higher standard would have been forced to acquiesce in the

judgment. It is somewhat singular, too. fhat a similar line of

argument was not offered by those who participated in the

debate. Had it been other than an inspiration, it seems as

:hough the editor would have promulgated the sentiment pre-

vious to the meeting, but whether a " happy thought " of the

moment or the result of a careful study of the question, he
must he awarded the praise of proffering a solution of the

aroblem so concise, so simple as to be easily understood, and
fo convincing to an unprejudiced mind that conviction is

nevitable.

*i* *
What Shall Constitute a Record?—Far more impor-

ant than high standard or low standard is the action taken

•y the A. T. R. A. regarding records and establishing guards

igainst fraud in procuring them. Far better, however, to

lave gone farther and decreed that for registration and ac-

[uiring utandcirdicity trials of the description known as tin-

up performances should not avail. So long as the system

revails, just as long as added values can be obtained by " go-

ng agin' the match " it is an immoral certainty that frauds

ill be practiced. Far easier to twist things into a false posi-

,
ion when opponents are lacking than when there are counter-

i nterests to enter protests and insist that the rules shall be en-

|

^rced. Then again the practice reduces the entries in genuine

aces and awakens a feeling which has a tendency to create

;

ie impression that nil trotting events are more or less humbug
jort.

That and " hippodroming" are the most serious of all

drawbacks in the way of legitimate contests, and a drag, which
is equal to an airbrake, in the breeding of trotters. < me of

these is enough to consider in one article, and inasmuch as

"time records" were given the second place in the debate,

the standard occupying first position, that will be given atten-

tion. After the rules presented by the executive committee
had been read Mr. S. A. Browne, of Kalamazoo, Michigan,
offered an amendment " that no record made in this manner
shall be a record for the purpose of registration, but that it

shall be called "a public trial," and there its province ends.

This is all that should be conceded, and candor compels that

the name given be such as will tell what it really is. And
yet the amendment did not prevail, the only argument against

its adoption being the following :

Mr. Powell—Mr. President, I rise to speak to Mr. Browne's motiOD
of amendment. Browne's motion is an amendment Hint no record
made against time, no time against time, .shall be a record for regis-

tration. He also suggests that such time shall not be a bar. Now, i

do not think that we have any rig-lit here to >»y what would be a bar,
because we trot according to the rules of the National or American
Association, and they make their own rules what shall constitute a
bar. We cannot do it. Xow, as to the time records, so-called. We
all know that there is a very respectable number of breeders, unci

some of them arc leading breeders in this country, who will not, under
any circumstances, enter into regular races, and certainly we should
look to the interests of those to some extent. Fur years I considered,
from my education and rearing and so on, that horse-racing was a
jumping off place, and while there are not as many people with those
views as there were formerly, there are a great ninny of them, and
some of them are the very best buyers and purchasers of trotting stock
that the country has, and it occurs to me that we would make a very
serious mistake to bar such breeders and such persons from making
regular records.

That very claim is one of the reasons why it should be done
away with. If men are so constituted that their consciences
" will not, under any circumstances," permit them "to enter

into a regular race," and yet so elastic as to trot in an irregu-

lar race, let them stay out altogether. They must have some
monetary interest to induce them to obtain "goods under
false representations," or they would acquiesce in the pro-

position to call it a "public trial." If they are ''the very

best buyers and purchasers of trotting stock that the country
has," it is ten to one that they will pay more for a stallion or

mare that has gained a fast record in a race, and are perfectly

willing to accept the produce of the " wages of sin " earned
by a less holy individual than a tin-cup performer. If

" horseracing," in their opinion, "is a jnmping-off place,"

when horse contends against horse, what barrier is there

between that and where Time and a Teaser are the contestant

and adjunct ? Entrance money is paid, and there are chances

for gambling. There is no difference in the surroundings, a

far better chance to get something from fraudulent practices.

To legislate for this class is equivalent to an endorsement of

their views, a concurrence in their opinions that horse racing

is the jumping-off place, though Mr. Powell fails to state

what sort of an abyss lies below. But I will venture to say

that these best buyers of trotting stock expect to be sellers,

and if public trials are classed as Sir. Brown proposed, if they

have material to win races, honest races, their scruples will

vanish, and it is the longest kind of odds that when purses are

won the dollars will not be refused. But all of that sort of

talk which Mr. Powell presents, has a bad effect on trotting

interests. Twaddle we may call it, and twaddle it would be if

not sustained by concessions, by granting privileges which are

inimical to the general good. In the course of Mr. Powell's

argument, he said: "Let us make some rule for men whose
conscientious scruples are against going into regular races

;

let us make some rule whereby he can, somehow and some
way, get a record that will be accepted."

Sow I say, let us make a rule that he cannot obtain records

somehow and some v:atj, but compel him to follow the straight

patch, and if " it is a sin to steal a pin, and still a greater to

steal a tater," a big sinner has an equal show for redemption
as the little fellow, and prevent our conscientious friend from
committing petty larceny by taking down the prize in the

hallway, and in place of an accepted record hang public

trials on the hook.

Inadvertantly, in all probability, Mr. Powell gave the true

reasons for opposing the amendment. From the words and

by uttering them near the close of his remarks they were likely

to be enunciated with a good deal of vehemence. " Business

will not permit me to go about the country through a circuit

entering a horse in a class where I think he can come to the

front. There might be somebody else there who had a faster

horse,and so at the next meeting, and alter travelling all over

the country I manage to get a heat. No, I can't afford it ; I

won't afford it."

Exclamation points should have been inserted in place of

semi-colon and period and faster horse awarded small caps.

Unless some people trot horses in regular races, breeding trot-

ters will be a thing of the past, and so long as records can be

obtained without the fear of meeting a faster horse there will

be a full proportion having conscientous scruples. Let the
" Unco gude" be made still better, and in place of a strong

temptation to secure by ease and management what should

be the guerdon of labor and honesty, present a certificate

headed public trial, not available for standard and registry

Rule the some-how and some-way out, and remove the ob-

loquy from those who are none too good to trot their horses

in regular races, but infinitely above the hypocritical pre-

tense that they are restricted from doing so by compunctions

of conscience, when at thesame time they are clamoring for

the rewards which iniquity brings.

There are some reasons for retaining the rnles which grant

records gained by illegitimate performances, illegitimate in

my opinion, but if they were ten times stronger I should re-

ject them when it entailer] a quasi-endorsement that trotting

horses in regular races is disreputable. Even a half-acknow-

ledgement that trotting horses, when pursued in the only way

that will give stated values to trotters, is contrary to good

morals, and the business of breeding trotters will be seriously

injured thereby. Did that acknowledgement come IV a

body of men of little prominence in horse affairs, the injury,

if any, would be slight, but when the rules of the A. T. P. A.

are framed so as to lend countenance to the charge the damage
is consequently great.

That frauds have prevailed in trials against lime, frauds

which woidd not be tolerated in regular races, is loo patent to

be denied. Apart from laxity in enforcing the rule against

breaking, strictness in timing, the so-called methods have

been farcical, and it will be nearer to the truth to say fraudu-

lent. For instance, a horse which "trotted for a record" in

2:33 is matched against a yearling, and on the same day is

beaten in 2:50. In another of that sort of matches a mare

wins the first heat in 2:22], loses the second in 2:30, wins the

third in 2:22?. In another a mare wins the first heat in

2:27^, loses the second in 2:40. It may be tiresome to quote

all the instances of this kind which occurred at one meeting,

but to show how generally the practice of "throwing heats"

1 was followed the most striking examples are copied : A first

heat won in 2:28$, second and third lost in 2:41-2:343.

A first heat won in 2:2S, second Inst in 2:3!'^, third won in

2:29, First heat won in 2:221, second Inst in 2:30, third won
in 2:2!i'.. First heat won in 2:29$, second and third losl in

2:45-2:861. First heat won in 2:284, second Lost in 2:365,
third won in 2:27. First heat lost in 2:33, second and third
won in 2:44-2:25}. First heat won, 2:11, second lost, 2:271,

i third won, 2:33. First heat lost, 2:35!}, second and third won,
1 2:26-2:244. This is the kind of trotting that men with con-
scientious scruples are in favor of supporting. All of these,

as the name implies, were between two horses, so that the
, usual excuse for laying up heats, viz. : bettering the chances
to will the race by letting others struggle while the layer-up
is resting, cannot prevail.

1 have the greatest respect for men who are governed by
principle, if even that runs counter to my views. There are
many traits in the character of Robert Bonner which I ad-

|

mire, but if asked tn select one which I thought most worthy
;
of admiration, it would be the persistency with which he
has adhered in his determination not to trot his horses for

mouey or to take part in regular races. That avowal, made
more than thirty years ago, has subjected him to endless an-
noyances in the way of proffered matches, made with as much
safety as it would be for the big guns of the prize ring to

challenge a drawf in a side-show or a crack of the turf a prize

Clydesdale.

There is not space now to enter a comparison between tin

,
cup methods and those of Mr. Bonner, but there is a small re-

!

semblance which will be hereafter shown.
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The Sacramento Meeting.

The directors of the Capital Turf and Driving Club held a

special meeting at the Golden Eagle Hotel last evening, says

the Sacramento Record Union of the 19th.

The entries for the 2:25 trotting race, which was recently
substituted for the 2:40 trot, were opened, but as there were
only three of them, the Board declared the race not tilled. It

was resolved to substitute a running race in place of the trot.

The trotting days are all well programmed, and this unfilled
race can easily be spared.

It was decided to open the spring meeting on Tuesday, May
10th. The events on that day will be a three-minute trotting
race, roadster race and a 2:25 trot. All three events are ex-
ceptionally well filled, and a good days' sport is promised.

After attending to some minor arrangements, the Board
adjourned.

Foals That Scour.

Secretion from the digestive tract starts up in all young animals a
considerable time before birth; the stomach, intestines, liver and pan-
creaes aie the organs from which, the secretion emanates and is ac-

cumulated until a short time after birth, when if the foal is in good
health it is expelled in the form of hard, tenacious, irregular masses
by the laxative action of the colostrum or first milk secreted by the

dam; if the colostrum is healthy and abundant it serves every pur-

pose and keeps the bowels in a proper condition, but if from various

causes this milk is deficient in quality or quantity, it may fail to re-

move the accumulated material, then the result is constipation and
surcharge of the bowels with the undigested portions and waste pro-

ducts of the milk, which soon decompose and impair or alter all the

secretion poured into the digestive tract; this condition, as a natural
result, is followed by irritation, setting up unusual activity of the in-
testines, excessive watery secretions and scouring, accompanied at
times with fatal inflammation.
The treatment is almost entirely preventative. See that the mare

has dry, comfortable quarters, pure waterand wholesome food; if she
is kept on grass give her a few quarts of oats morning and night, with
an occasional warm bran mash several weeks before foaling. Avoid
strong purges, as they are liable to produce abortion. If after birth
the foal is troubled with constipation the administration of two
ounces of castor oil by the mouth, with one-eighth grain morphine to
prevent cramping, and the injection of a quart of warm water (ren-
dered soft by dissolving it in an ounce of some bland soap), carefully
thrown well up the gut, will be all that is required to bring about a
healthy action of the bowels. Should it not have the desired effect
the injection may be repeated several times, but a second adminis-
tration of the oil is to be deferred for at least twenty-four hours from
the time the first dose was given. Scouring ordiarrW-a is usually due
to the presence of an irritant in the intestinal canal, and the too-
common practice of treating the trouble at the very outset with pow-
erful astringents, like opium and tannic acid, cannot be too severely
condemned, as they stop secretion, check intestinal movement, im-
prison the irritating substance and prolong its destructive action, de-
feating the very object for which they are given. The best treatment
for the trouble and the one a common sense view of the disease and
its causes would indicate, is the administration of laxatives to expel
the irritant, whatever it may be, and thus get rid of the cause. This
may be accomplished by the administration of two ounces of castor
oil accompanied by one-eighth grain of morphine, to snot he its action,
followed later on, after the irritant has been removed, by drufis that
are healing and soothing to the mucuous membrane of the intestinal
tract, coating over ami protecting the Inflamed portions, enabling
nature to rebuild the diseased structure without interference.
These indications are met by the administration of teas made from

weak solutions of gum arabic. slippery elm, starch or linseed meal
thoroughly boiled, with which may be given powered chalk or char-
coal in twenty or thirty grain doses.
one Of the very best combinations in the treatment of this trouble is

that ofsub-nitrate of bismuth and pepsin—ten grains of the former
anil thirty of the latter, administered every few Injurs. The action Of
the bismuth is mechanical, forming a protective coaling on the
mucous membrane lining of the bowels, while the pepsin relieves the
weanened and irritated aigestive apparatus of the greater part of its

laborious performance, allowing the rest and quiet so badly needed
to enable it to again assume its normal functions.
Another excellent remedy, highly valued in many sections of the

country, is liquid rennet, to which may be added a little y i brandy
anil given three or four times a day; the dose [a a tablcspoonnil of the
rennel with a teaspoonfnl of brandy.

In the young animal the liver is relatively much largerthan that ofa
matured animal, and. as naturally follows, is more liable to functional
disorders, if during the constipation or diarrheca, which mayaflect
the foai, the visible mucous membranes—those of the eye, nose and
mouth—assume a yellow color, together with intense fatter, foul-

smelling discharges, it is an indication of a deranged ami morbid con-
dition of this organ, in such a case nitro-hydrocholoric acid acta
almost as a specific, benefitting and even curing cases which have PC-

sisted all other treatment, li acts by improving the digestion. In-

creases glandular action and restores the normal digestive power, To
be of service the acid should be freshly prepared and of a deep red

color, as after standing lor a time it assumes a lemon yellow color and
is nearly valueless; four or five drops of the strong acid Bhould be
given in a half pint ofmilk three limes a day.—Breeder and Turfman.

Can any of our readers inform us of the whereabouts of a

trotting-horse trainer named Fleming] who at one time was
employed by <'.*'.* 'lay ?

Won

i

>ky, the Electioneer stallion atChino and fall brother
to Sunol, the queen of the turf, has been retired from stud

duty, owing to a casuality.

We understand that K. ii. Head, of Napa, on Saturday Bold

bis young stallion Stonewall, by Director, 2:17, dam Nellie

,
Steinway. by Steinway, 2:25}, to a San Rafael part) for £3,2! 0,

I says the Napa Journal.
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TURF AND TRACK- The crack trotter Dandy, 2:18*, was sold last Monday after-

noon at Greenburg, Pa., to Sherrick, of Pennsylvania, for

There are 694 pacers in the 2:2". list, sixty-eight better than

2:15.

PlVE trotters and a like number of pacers have records of

2:10 or better.

Send in your list- of colts foaled. We will publish them

without charge.

Alcantara is insured for $40, the premium being

about $3,200 a year.

CATALOGUES for the Whitney sale of trotters and brood-

mares will be issued next week.

The Cheviots have been doing wonderful work at the Blood

Horse meeting now in progress.

Tut; Blood Horse Association hasdeclared war against heat

races, and will have no more of them.

Thirty-one of the fifty-one trotters that have records of

2:15 or better are out of great broodmares.

the Ken-

ras bought two years ago for $2,200. and
; 15,000 for his owner.

$18,000. Dandy
last year cleared

Miss Russell is still living, and has 174 descendants with

records from 2:0Sf to 2:30. She has more 2:30 descendants

than any stallion ever had while living. She has just recently

dropped* another fine colt by King Wilkes.

The colt Ecce 15,993, by Eclectic, that was sold last week at

Rancho Cotati, was only twelve months old and the price,

$2,000, was the highest ever paid for a Sonoma-bred and raised

vearling. We understand he is to go East.

" As between the standard-bred trotter that can't trot and

his non-standard-bred brother that can go some, I choose the
.

latter every time. Pedigree cuts no figure with me unless
j

said to have cleared $3,000.

there is merit behind it." So says Monroe Salisbury.

end-offs

The dispute between A. H. Moore and Monroe Salisbury

in regard to the age of May Day, dam of Margaret S., is no
unlikely to prove the Year Book in error. George D. Otis*

who bred her, says he is positive she is but eighteen years old '

instead of twenty-two.

A Smith McCaxn, of Ky., has sold to H. S. Henry, o

!

Philadelphia, Anticipant, two Years old, bv Anteeo 2:16}," dan

(full sister to Phil Thompson, 2:16.}) by Red Wilkes, fo

$5,000. Anticipant as a yearling went a half in 1:17 in
[

public performance. He is a great youngster and great thing

may be expected from him.

The Australian bookmakers, Wall and Allen, made a kil
j

ing last Tuesday, the date on which they made their initi:

bow to the American public. There was a frantic rush to gt
|

Cadmus at 8 to 5, and on this race alone the Antipodeans ar

Bermuda, theson of Bersan and Fair Lady

tucky favorite for the Brooklyn Handicap.

Ninety-five races are programmed for the Montana cir-

cuit, with purses aggregating about $40,000.

EUGENE Leigh has sold the colt Whitehead, by Joe

Daniels, to G. W. Poole. He owns Eleanor.

The fastest performer by Belmont is a pacer and the fast-

est one sired by his son Nutwood is also a pacer.

Twelve trotters have records better than 2:12, and Nancy

Hanks, 2:09, is the only one that is not out of a great brood-

mare.

Conductor, 2:25J, by Electioneer, and Roseberry, 2:19|

bv Strathmore, have" been matched to trot at the Illinois State

air next fall.

A colt by Alfred G., 2:101, and a colE h>' Sphinx, 2:205,

both yearlings, have been matched to trot at Grand Rapids,

Mich'., next fall.

Wm. Murray, of Grayson, was in this city last week, he

reports the horse interests in that section of Stanislaus county

very promising.

Mike Bergen, brother to Martin Bergen, has signed a

contract to ride for Freddv Gebhard this year, with a retain-

ing fee of $3,000.

Oh the 30th of April, the New York Sportsman and Spirit

of the Times will be consolidated, and early in May the Daily

Spirit will be issued.

May Day (dam of Margaret S., 2:12 and Incas, 2:14J)

slipped a horse colt by Director, 2:17, last week. May Day

belongs to A. S. Henry.

Word has just been received that J. B. Agnew's fine mare

Kate Agnew, 2:28^, died at Kentucky. Heart disease was as-

certained to be the cause.

The largest winning horse in the history of the American

turf, Hanover, cost only $1,350 as a yearling, still he took into

camp $121,732 in stakes and purses.

If people attending the Blood Horse races had started in to

play Narvaez's mounts, both straight and place, the book-

makers would have been bankrupted.

Marios, son of Mambrino Chief 11, is the sire of Lady

Narley, the dam of Empress, 2:29f, Fawn, 2:30], and is also

the sire of Marmaduke 9032, sire of Bessie, 2:26}.

Frank Shaw, of St. Paul, Minn., has purchased the bet-

ting privileges at the Fair Grounds race track at St. Louis,

Mo., for the spring meeting for $100,000.

The owners of Pat Downing, 2:13, are willing to trot that

horse in a sweepstakes race with Delmarch, 2:11A, McKinney,
2:12*, Robert Rysdyk, 2:131. and Charleston, 2:15.

The master of the Russian Imperial stables is in America,

and will visit the Palo Altn Farm soon to inspect the Elec-

tioneer mares that are to be sent to join the Czar's stables.

The man who sits around the bar-room stove and tells every

bodv who would listen to him how fast his horse can trot

never has him booted right when you overtake him on the

road.

Mary Marshall, 2:12!}, by Billy Wilkes, has foaled at

Cloverdale Farm a chestnut colt by Allerton, 2:09}, giving an

average speed inheritance of 2:11, and breaking the record in

this respect.

< HA-. Kerb, of the Antrim Stock Farm, Ins a number of

youngsters by his horse, Corbitt 'Wilkes (a son of Guy Wilkes,

2:15 , out of strictly thoroughbred mares that are perfectly

pure-gaited trotters.

The trotting mare Viola Clay, 2:24 1 , by Volunteer Clay,

dam by Norwood, will be campaigned this year by John
Splan. Although she is but eight years old she has won
")U races out of 58 starts.

Col. IL I. Thornton has a line filly by Double XX, out

of Kate Dudley, by Tom Dudley that would make a fast trot-

ter if trained. Perhaps the Colonel will breed her to a trot-

ting stallion, who knows?

Veronh a. by Alcona 730, out of Fontana (dam of Silas

Skinner, 2:17 and Flora Belle, 2:24) is in Thos. Murphy's
string at Petaluma, and that capable driver believes she will

trot close i" 2:20 this fall.

Samuel Sherman, of I Calaveras Valley, Santa Clara
is working a two-year-old colt by Billy Thornhill,

2:2*U, and says he surpasses anything he ever saw for the time
he has been handled.

One lesson of the sale rings is that fashionable blood will

not carry inferior individuality through. Von must have
them bred light, and they must be built right to bring the

money when bidding runs high.

L. K. ( LAWSON, of this city, has two young (has. Derby

s

at the track in < laklnnd, under the care of Robert Gunderson,
which he has reason to feel proud of. (has. Derby will have
quite a list of 2:30 performers this year.

Sir Roy has been unfortunate in getting bad

The finish he made last Saturday, after being all but left at
'

the post, shows that the big colt is just what has been claimed

for him by the Los Angeles delegation—a cracker-jack.

Keep no horse with small contracted nostrils. They are
!

one of the best indicators of the vitality and serviceability to
\

be found. A large, full, open nostril is sure evidence of free >

use of the lungs, and this means better blood and more of it.

John A. Goldsmith was in this city last Monday. He I

looks "more like himself" than he did on his arrival from

the East. He only remained a few hours in town and then
j

returned to San Mateo. Everyone will be glad to hear this

good news.

Everybody attending the races talks of the wonderful

showing made by the sons and daughters of imp. Cheviot,

now standing at Charles Reed's Fairview Farm, Gallatin,

Tenn. It is too bad that the horse was ever allowed to leave

California.

An animal that is superior to the average lots that come
into the market always attracts notice, and sells itself on sight.

The successful stock breeder is one who breeds for excellence,

and who endeavors to put upon the market something better

than the market contains.

A sale of trotters was held in the Exposition Buildini]

Portland, Or., on the* 14th inst. They belonged to Mrs. i

V. James. Fifty-two animals brought 810,885. The highe
priced ones were Tualco, black horse, by Rockwood, out of I

Nutwood mare, 81,000, and Nettie, black mare, bv Nutwoo-

dam by Milliman's Bellfounder, $1,000.

When the Rancho del Paso Catalogues are made up
will be seen that R. Ledgett is entitled to the honor of ownit

Lady Markham, that got a record of 2:231, by Western. Tl

same owner has two other Rancho del Paso bred hor-es to

he can put inside the list any time ; one is Jessie P. by Wh
eru and the other is Kittv L. bv Bismarck.

J. A. Cody is driving Winwood on the track in Oakland
every day. The way this stallion is taking to his work en-

courages a hope in his trainer that he will get a mark close to

2:25 this fall. There is no reason why this pure-gaited horse

should not make a fast trotter.

Before the races end at the Bay District Track would it

not be a good idea to give a two mile race for a purse. By
advertising it well it would draw a large crowd. Surely among
175 thoroughbreds it ought to be an easy matter to select

enough to make a good field.

Rttjfus Murphy, of Santa Rosa, the well-known horseman,
has sued the Market Street Cable Railway to recover $25,000
damages for personal injuries. Murphy tripped over a piece
of cable that was left on the sidewalk on Hayes Street. He
fell and broke one of /lis arms.

A. McFadyen (formerly of Santa Rosa) owner of Redwoc
2:21 ij-, recently returned from an extended trip through I

Eastern states. He declares there is no place to equi

forma; and the horses in this state, so far as appearances go, a

far superior to those bred in the East, and says the Ca
bred stallions are all doing well there in the stud.

The bay niare Millie by Milton Medium, 2:25$, second da

(the dam of Overman, 2:19] ) by Blackhawk 767, foaled a b
colt by Whips 2:27 £ at Rancho Cotati on the 37th inst. -

the owner was looking for a filly there is no doubt he will b

this youngster for a low figure considering his breeding.

Geo. W. Bleil (Toeweight), just arrived from the Eal

says he " showed more speed for the money on this Uj

than he ever did in his life." Toeweight is considered t

best colt leader and handler in the United States, and if

work in the show ring at sales is known to all horsemen, [i

Redwood arrived at his destination in Lexington. Every-
one fell in love with him, and from all sides could be heard
words of praise. He will be given track work this fall

by a competent trainer, and there is no doubt be will lower
his present record considerably.

By the way Richard Havey is making purchases for Chas.
Fair, it looks as if he is beginning as near the top as possible.

This is the only way to make a success of raising thorough-
breds. The man who buys everything cheap and without
merit or family is bound to fail.

The scare about the prevalence of glanders has about sub-
sided. It is hoped that the gentleman who published the
article in the daily papers will be more careful in the future,

and furnish the reporter with proper photographs of animals
affected with the disease he wishes to describe.

Sir Modred is the sire of a number of cracker-jacks that
will make their appearance on the turf this fall. A Sacra-
mento enthusiast believes the "Cheviots" won't be in it when
they start. Australian blood is valuable and the racing people
in California are just beginning to appreciate it.

Five-sixths of the foals dropped at Marcus Daly's Bitter i

Root Farm near Anaconda, Mont., this year have died immedi-
ately after birth. The best veterinary surgeons are unable to
find the cause and the loss is a serious matter as Daly has
many of the best mares in the land on his place.

That happy individual and social companion, Dr. C. W.
Aby, of Lake County, was an interested spectator at the races
last week. He dearly loves the bangtails, and, in fact, at his
place in Lake county, the dogs and the cats, as well as the
work-horses, have all their tails abbreviated like thorough-
breds.

Charles Fair has purchased the wonderfully speedy fill

v

Princess, by imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Music, by Prince Charlie.
This filly ran the fastest half-mile ever made in California
with weight up—0:48 4-5, with 135 pounds in the saddle.
The consideration was not made public, but 83,500 was the
sum paid for her.

Zaldivar has won eleven straight races, although Good-
win's Guide gives him credit for only three wins in 1891,
where he should have nine. Top Gallant won eight races,
Pescador eleven, Romair five and Dr. Ross two. These were
about our best two-year -olds and all are looking well in their
three-year-old form.

Horsemen should breed their mares to stallions owned by
men who advertise them. The owner of a stallion who does
not advertise that horse, to say the least, is dead in the shell,
and the horse can have little or no merit or his owner would
be anxious to mention the fact through the advertising col-
umns of the turf journals.

The Overland Jockey Club at Denver has enlarged its bet-
ting ring fifty feet, and otters good inducements to first-class
book-making firms to do business there, charging them but
$75 per day. Everything looks favorable for the best race
meeting ever held in the Colorado metropolis, and we wish
the Overland Jockey Club people all the success imaginable.
Our local bookmakers will do well to bear in mind the Den-
ver meeting.

Col. S. O. Gregory's colt by Eelectic receives a quarter

column of praise from the editor of the Bradley Mercury pi!

lished in Monterey county. He must be deserving of it

applications for his services are already hinted at among
grangers there, in fact they can hardly wait until next spr:

Leo Lyxch, of San Ramon has a colt by Richard's Elec

2,170, that he calls Wass Hail, which is said to be one of I

coming trotting wonders, his dam is May Alexander by K|
sas Central 509, second damLiddie byRoodhouse St. Lawrei

He is of good size, brown in color, and although but \\>

years old and untrained for speed, is a trotter from the grot I

QP-

Several good-sized offers have been made recentl

great three-year-old, Zaldivar, one of them being $7,000,

1

understand. In view of the wonderful work of this superb

of Joe Hooker, $7,000 is hardly half enough. Zaldivar *

won eleven races in succession, and as a three-year-old

shown the same good form that made him famous a- a

year-old.

Monroe Salisbury arrived from Kentucky last -

There is no truth in the report that he is going to stark

stock farm near Washington. California is his home I
Pleasanton is the equine playground he selected lone tl

Since he sold Director, 2:17, the question that is agitating!

admirers now is, "What stallion will he select to take

Black Tornado's place? '

T. W. Barstow's fane Xutwood stallion Cyrus R„ 2:1

doing remarkably well in San Jose. He is one of those ho|i

that at once " tills the eye " and makes the owner of aim
mare at once decide to breed to him. In color he i

black. In conformation, style, pure trotting action andsfl
he is faultless. His owner, as well as all who have seen

horse move, affirm that 2:12 will not stop him this fall.

'There are some colts by Parker's horse Campaign oil

Shippee's Hawthorne mares that are "jim dandys," and *

few of them will be seen on the kite-track this fall it mil
in order to look for a few Anons from this Electioneer ji

and Nutwood cross. Campaign is excellently bre<l and ahi

soon enter the lists as a sire of fa°t ones. Hawthorne Ur
ready in the lists as a marvelous sire, considering his age.

.

Lottery* Ticket, 2:25, is doing very well this year anl

being excercised at the three-quarter mile track, near Oral

Funk Bros., his owners, have every reason to be proud of If

There were few gamer sons of Dexter Prince than U<:

colts and fillies all bear the impress of their sire and wiln

heard of in a year or two on the circuit. Lottery Ticktj

out of Emma by Nutwood 600, a very good cross indeed.
[

Onowaxda is the name of one of the tinest-lookingy

Dawn colts north of San Francisco. He is out of an
Reavis' Blackbird ; second dam by Alexander; third (

General McClellan 144. He is dark bay in color, no 1

with black points, and is a pure-gaited trotter and would P

a name for himself on the track. He is at present at the I

lum Stock Farm and can be purchased for a very low J

Secretary H. Cons, of the Eureka (Cal.) Jockey ^

gave us a pleasant call last Monday. This gentleman infj

us that Eureka is sure to have a great running meeting, 1

mencing July 4th, and lasting tive davs. The track wasi

ered with a coating of blue marsh mud, as an experimentj

the result is that the course is springy, safe and as fast I

in the State. Skates run half-miles up there in ">!

Dictator sufferc! I'mm a severe cnimestive chill two v k>

since and was for a time in a critical o>niliti<m, but wasbixpjl

around safely by prompt veterinary attention and catij

nursing. The magnificent old son of Ilambletonianjw

Clara is now twenty-nine, and that he could successfully tv

from such an attack speaks volumes for the marvellou- \
'

ty which is essentially a characteristic of the blood of A

can Star.
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Xarvaez did himself proud hist Tuesday by winning three

aces and getting third place in another—tins out of four

louuts. On Mezzotint he stole the race away from Spooner,

,-ho went to sleep on Orta in the homestretch. In the Cali-

.irnia Stakes he clearly outrode all the hoys when he won
ith cute little Castro.

There are a great many complaints against the way the

lav district track is kept for the runners. They say there is

either roller nor lump-crusher used only a track harrow.

f there are not a number of crippled thoroughbreds sent

ome a good many of the owners will be surprised. It is

oped that the directors will see that this cause for complaint
. removed.

Messes. Miller a>*d Sibley, the proprietors of Prospect

[ill Stock Farm, sent us a beautiful morocco-bound copy of

ieir catalogue for 1S92, for which we wish to return our
lanks. To say that it leads all the catalogues issued in

merica would not be saying too much. It is handsome, in-

ructive and in keeping with the equine gems whose names
lorn each page.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Association has
ceived 928 entries tor the Kentucky Futurity that closed

[arch 15th. William Russell Allen entered 40 mares, a larger

limber than was named by any other breeder. William Cor-
[tt~of the San Mateo farm comes nest with MO, while Her-
itage and Penn Valley farms tie for third place, each having
.. C. J. Hamlin has named 23, and the Jewett farm has
imed 21.

The board of directors of the American Trotting Register
ssociation met at the close of the general stockholders' meet-

!g and elected the following officers for the ensuing year:
ai. R. Allen, president : F. S. Waters, vice-president ; F.

• Gorton, treasurer ; J. H. Steiner, secretary. The newly

-

l;cled board of censors consists of the following-named gen-
;raen : L. Brodhead, C. F. Emery and W. P. Ijams, each one
which is eminently qualified to discharge the duties to

assigned to that important board.

•Well, Joshua, you seem to be driving a likely colt."

likely cok ! Well now, you're shouting a camp-meeting
ii2. That colt will break all the records this year. Talk
at breeding! That colt is the climax and apex of breed-

-peed. I have been considerate of his greatness, and
re named him Eureka. He is by AVindstorm, by Cyclone.
Hurricane, by Tornado, by Pick'em Up ; first dam bv

Hinder and Lightning; second dam by The Wind That
- I'p the Back-Stretch. Talk of breeding !

"

Hi'. it up in the judges' stand of every racehorse's career

nsrs a bell. It calls him forth at intervals from the obscur-
- of his lowly stall and summons him to face the wire with
^ competitors. It may call him back when he seemingly

|

owsa burst of speed that might augur success, but .others are

•>king from a higher plane, and they want to give him an
portunity to rectify any mismove in starting. If he fails to

itit by its kind admonition, its tones from those of gentle
;

rning may be changed into a knell of subsequent defeat.

Speaking of Axtell and Allerton, Monroe Salisbury re-

llly said: "The owners of Axtell are very considerate

-n, and will take few chances, If the horse proves all right

»y will seek a match race, and if they try conclusions I

nk Axtell will beat Allerton. He was always the faster of
- two, and always stuck to the trot better than Allerton

ten pressed. With Doble in condition and drive him the i

anee? are greatly in Axtell's favor. I should not be at all

prised if Axtell dethrones Palo Alto before the snow flies

lin."

HENRY C. Jewell says that not more than forty head will

reserved of the 290 that comprise his catalogue, at the sale

it will take place at the farm, beginning May 24th. He
\

• > the Jewett Farm was established with the object of af-
|

ling pleasure and change from the cares of business, but
.iviwn to proportions that are a tax on his time and a

'Men on his mind, he has determined to put it back to the

o for which it was originally .planned. He will re-

.!;• the chief stallions, a iew broodmares and a few

1-ses in training.

.. A. Richards, owner of Elector 2,170, was an interested

r ;tt the races. In answer to an inquiry, he said he
1 1 a number of colts and fillies come this year that were ex-

;res of their sire. He will have quite a number of

uies" to enter in the races this fall. If they are as

1 :i- those he sent on the circuit to surprise the talent

i year, we believe that Elector will go where all the

our choicest stallions go—to the Eastern states.

will hate to see him go for no greater son of Electioneer

i'i' foaled than he.

-'iRErTOR's new owner is a wealthy racing man of Phila-

phia who has become noted the countrv over by his ex-

iurchases in Kentuckv this vear. He bought, among
Palo Alto Belle for 81o,n00, Marv Marshall. 2:12*, for

Margaret S.. £15.000: Position, >10,000, and last

ught Annorean for about $15,000. In the last three

he has invested upwards of £150,000 in trotting stock,

- laid the foundation of what promises to be a famous

St establishment, as it now contains more extremely

ires than any stud in America.

There is not so much talk or so many wonderful trotting
performances in the month of April this year as there was in
1891. What can be the matter ? Are our trainers getting
more sensible, and are they anxious to be on hand at the races
with good ones? We anticipate much pleasure in chronicling
the doings of scores of young trotters and pacers this fall.

M e dislike to do it months before there are any races there is

neither glory nor excitement in it and very little thank- from
owners and drivers, and if the colts could speak—from them.
Therefore we ought to be thankful.

'here may be better bred foals dropped this year but we
1 btifthereare many better lookers than thebrowncolt Welby
' led by Chas. W. Welbv of this citv. His breeding is as fol-

1 -
: Sired by Electricity. 2:17^ out"of Swift by Sidney, 2:19],

J
rod dam Bay View Maid (dam of two that will enter the

this year) by Gen Benton 1,755; third dam Minnie by

doah 926, and fourth dam by Williamson's Belmont.

E era! offers have already been refused for this royal bred

er. With his blood lines, he should be eligible to a rec-

' <>n the track and a name in the stud.

HE get of Electioneer have won 577 heats in 2:30 and
er—and average of 51} heats each. The number of heats

i by sons and daughters that have records in 2:20 and bet-

are as follows : Lot Slocum is his greatest heat winner,

i 65 to his credit, Palo Alto has 54, Adair 36, Sunol 26,

etI W. 25, Anteeo 22, Manzanita 20, Lady well 14, Delmar
Bonita 9, Suisun 9, Campbell's Electioneer 9, Bell Boy S,

evolo 8, Xorval 7, Hinda Rose 7, Arion 6, Ansel 5, Amigo
I Fontrose 3, Advertiser 3, and Electricity 3. The average
Uout lb" heats each. Twenty-six of the get of Electioneer
1 e tin cup records. The descendants of Electioneer num-

erforraers, among them one hundred and fifty-six

ters and four pacers.

At Lodi the trainers and drivers are all very busy. Thos.
Keating has a string of good ones including Turk Franklin,
2:161 ; Frank M.. 2:171 < to cart i

: Crown Prince, by Dexter
Prince; and one called the Brush colt bv a son of Nephew.
Charles David has a fine black horse called Nevada and a

fast green pacer. Mike Costello, of Tacoma, has a tine Dexter
Prince pacer. Mr. Trefry has a stable of trotters. Doc Bug-
gies is also working a few. While one of the best looking
ones at the track is owned by B. F. Sprague, he is called Re-
Elect and is sired by Elect (sire of Electmoore 2:27 1 out of a
mare by Nephew.

TUESDAY was a very happy day for two men that we know
of—Col. H. I. Thornton and Charles Trevathan. Col. Thorn-
ton bred Castro, winner of the California Stakes, and Charles
Trevathan, racing reporter on the Examiner, was the lucky
buyer. Sobrante is Col. Thornton's favorite stallion, and he
firmly believes that the horse will make his mark as a sire.

Castro is one of the first crop, and goes far to show that the
Colonel is right about Sobrante. Several horses brought
larger sums than Castro at the Thornton sale, notably Oporto
and Dick O'Malley, yet little Castro goes out and outruns the
pick of the youngsters.

A. L. Whitney will sell on the 14th of May a collection

of rare equine sems. He says he believes he is the only one
who has any young trotters out of daughters of Dawn 2:18 .

and if the two that he will offer at the sale are representatives

of that horse's breeding-on qualities there can be no doubt of
the position he will attain among sires in a few years. The
little trotting filly Marchioness by Commodore, that Lee
Shaner had at the Bay District track which created such a
furor among horsemen is one and a filly called Mirabelle, by

. Secretary, is another that will be sold thai can (rot faster than

i Marchioness, and that is saying a great deal.

The directors of the Gentlemen's Driving Club of Spokane
are W. W. D. Turner, C. A. Stratton, J. W. Wentworth, D.
W. Maloney and T. S. Griffith. The finances of the club
make a good showing for the first year. The programme for

the spring meeting, which will commence June 26th, is a

good one and an experienced judge will preside. The Derby
will be run on the 4th of July. Mr. Ross' stable of pacers

,

will be oneattraction. The classes for pacers, 2:30 class, 2:18

class and free-for-all with big purses for each will be a grand
opportunity for Gold Medal 2:145, C. W. G. 2:211, Alexis
2:231 and a colt which can pace a quarter in thirty seconds.

Good qualities in our trotting-bred stock are wonderfully

productive. We should try to intensify these by breeding

where similar good qualities exist, and again also disseminate

them among others. Each one will be the center of a circle,

benefiting all within a radius, while these again will become
the centers of other circles, ever widening and multiplying, as

a stone thrown in the placid waters causes one circle to follow

another, becoming numerous the while, and as they become
I
numerically great, so do the circumferences become all the

broader; one influence starts another. The coming generation

may profit by the germs of greatness and speed that we are

now sowing.

A Santa Barbara correspondent writes us as follows:
" On the famous Glen Annie Ranch Mr. A. L. Den has several

brood mares grazing. Two weeks ago Mr. Den, accompanied

by the overseer, Mr. Main, went to look at the stock, and Mr.

D. was much grieved to find his tine broodmare (by Hesperiou

out of Monte Belle) had foaled a colt by Harry Stamboul,

;
two-year-old trial 2:30, but the colt was dead. The mare was

!
striving to bring to life her little daughter. The next day

! Mr. Dean noticed that the mare, although she had foaled a

I colt, still had a large belly. Eight days after she had
foaled her colt she foaled another, and the colt is now three

days old and doing well.

Ed. Geeils, the staid and dignified Tennessee reinsman,

has bought a new safety bicycle, and he astounded the horse-

men at the Buffalo Driving Park by entering the track the

i other day, riding in like an old-time wheelman. The <;
Silent

Man" was never expected to do such a thing, and the fact

has has become a talk at the track. Horsemen are a trifle

'

jealous of bicycles, and when a great driver like Geers turned

a wheelman,* the drivers were thunder-struck. Mr. Geers

said he learned to ride the wheel in half an hour, but that he

;
experienced a little difficulty at the outset, because when he

' wanted to increase the speed he clucked at the wheel, much
I the same way as he calls on Hal Pointer, when he makes the

\

driving finish, and that when he wanted to stop he yelled

"whoa !"

In the General Assembly of Kentucky, Dr. Woods has

introduced an act to regulate entries and competition in cer-

tain cases of contests of speed on courses under the control of
' agricultural and other associations in the State, and to pre-

vent "ringing." It provides that it shall be unlawful for any

nerson or persons knowingly to enter or cause to be entered

|
for competition, or to compete for any purse, prize, premium,

i stake or sweepstakes, offered or given by any agricultural or

other socie'v, or association, person or persons, or to drive

i
any horse, mare, gelding, colt or filly under an assumed name

'

or improper class, when such prize, puree, premium or stake

is to be decided by a contest of speed. The offence is made a

felony, punishable by not more than two year's impris

in the penitentiary.

At Nashville last fall wbenVic EL, Rosaline Wilkes and

Nellie \V. trotted their great race, and the gray mare won. no

one looked for her to be'dangeroiis. The race was. in fact,

conceded to Vic II.. a.- Rosaline had a little trouble in one

hock, and Nellie W. was only hanging on to the company by

her eyelids, or, at least, thai was the way it looked. The

play wenton undisturbed until the scorching heat, whi a

was all that separated the three mares at the finish. Turner

lifted, bugged and shooed Rosaline in the mostapproved style,

but could not get there. Vic II. got the heat, and as he and

Starr jogged back they were talking il over. Turner was puz-

zled and after he had'robbed his glasses a few times he turned

i to Starr and said in his terse way: "George, where did that

gray thing come from '.'"

"U E abuse and revile the scrub on every opportune occasion,
and the scrubbier the scrub may be the meaner the treatment
we bestow upon it, says an exchange. Miserable scrub ! And
yet who made the "scrub?" If it were not for man's negli-
gence and inhumanity to his animal possessions there might
not be any " scrub" stock in our country. A choice selection

ami dams, good feeding and housing and good treat-
ment generally would in time breed up the quality of the
scrub herd to one of first-class merit. Neglect and" vicious
breeding and management makes the scrub. Bad treatment
will in time transform the choicest herds of thoroughbreds
into the most inferior giade> of live-stock. The scrub is a liv-
ing example, a monumental reminder of uusjudgnient, indiffer-
ence, neglect, lack of intelligence, or intelligence unutilized,
shiftlessness, non-appreciation of the rules that underlie civ-
ilized, progressive and economic stock-breeding.

m

A correspondent at Portland, Or., sends us the follow-
ing interesting item-

: 'Minnie Mac is a good-looker, and is
going like a shot, as also is the brown stallion Caliph, bv Sul-
tan. A last runner at the track here is Dailv Oregonian a
chestnut gelding by Ophir. dam Blue Mountain Belle. Al
Peacock has a good combination stable of fine horses. Among
they are Georgie Woodthorpe, an exceedinglv fast grav mare,
and Antee-Eeho, a hay stallion by Antevolo,*out of an Echo
mare. He is a tine individual. A full sister to this stallion
is a pacer, and a speedy one. A two-vear-old filly bv the stud
is much admired, as is also a brown mare bv Aiitevolo in the
same stable. Phallamont Boy, 2:30, is as fine-looking a trot-
ter as one would wish to see, and is doing well in his work
Johnny Epperson has a number of gallopers in his charge.
Ihe I ortland track is a good place to winter at ; in fact, hard
to beat anywhere. The horses are all verv forward in their
work.

'

Jas G. Lam., Beatrice, Neb., and M. E. McHenrv have
ottered to match Lobasco, 2:161. a»ainst Pat Downing who
took a time record of 2:12 last fall, for from $1,000 to £5,000 a
side, half forfeit, balance to be paid in August. Pat Downing
was sent against the watch five times to beat 2:13', before the
feat was accomplished. He was fourth twice at" Rockford,
111 last August in 2:23|, 2:17$, which heats were won bv
bnlliant. 2:17*, and Charleston. 2:15, the latter winning the
nice, while Pat Downing was distanced in the third heat.
I at won a race at Independence, Iowa, in August in three
straight heats, best time, 2:18. At the same meeting Lobasco
won a race in 2:16}, 2:16}, 2:18, and trotted almost a dead
heat with Bonnie \\ ilraore, when Bonnie took his mark of
2:14-]

;
m fact, the heat was so close that the instantaneous

photograph was used to decide which had won the race. Both
Lobasco and Pat Downing are known to be great race horses
and should a nice be arranged it will be an event worth going
miles to see.

Mrs. C. R. Notes, undoubtedlv the best-posted ladv in the
world on trotting blood lines, has decided to have her elegant
broodmare Marinette, by Director, 2:17, trained in 1893, hence
will not have her bred this season. This is the mare that pro-
duced the promising Ally bv Axtell, 2:12, which attracted so
much attention at the New England Breeders' Meeting last
jail. This filly at eleven months old stands 14.1, and can trot
like a young whirlwind. Marinette will produce a foal bv
Nelson, 2:10, this season. Had she been bred, Arion. 2:10j

S?-
Uld

r.

have heen se,ected
- Mb- n- thinks some of breeding

Ehta Russell to Arion this season if she can secure a chance.
This filly is bred in very nearlv the same lines as Arion, onlv
reversed. Her sire is Loid Russell, full brother to Maud S",
2:0 -

.

.
Her dam, Elaine, 2:20, is by Messenger Duroc, out of

the famous Green Mountain Maid. Bred to Arion, 2:10], the
produce will be inbred to both the great broodmares, Green
Mountain Maid and Miss Russell. What would a good indi-
vidual, possessing such a combination of blood lines, bring
under the hammer? Even the Axtell filly would have to
take a back seat.

The Detroit, Mich., Journal gets off* the following: " A lame
and half-starved old white horse, attached to a wagon partly
loaded with ashes, stood on John R. street, near Adams, anil
a school-boy about 10 years old stood with his hands in his
pockets looking at the horse. The owner of the rig came out
of the cellar with a basket of ashes on his shoulder, and after
dumping them into the wagon, he turned to the bov and said:
" Look yere, boy, what yo" doin* yere V" " Lookin'," was the
reply. - What you lookin' at '.'

,;

"Lookin 1

at the horse."
" Wall, you run right 'long 'bout your bizness. Dat boss has
got feelin's. If you keep lookin' at him he'll bimebv think he's
got to get up and prance and snort around an' run away an'
smash dis wagin' all to smash. Da de queshun comes up
who's gwine to pay de damages, an' yore pore fadder will wish
you had nebber been bo'n." " I guess I can look !'' muttered
the boy as he moved off". "I dun tole yo' boy! I shan't
bodder wid you no mo'! If your fadder is'wurf a" millvon dol-
lars an* yo1 want to take de chances den yo' go right "ahead

;

but doan' you dun sw'ar befo' de jedge dat I didn't tole vou
dat boss had feelin's an' might kick up the awfulest amb'ula-
shun eber heard on John R. street."

If an English trainer were to propose to run one of the
Hermit tribe fifty-nine time- in ;i season he would be ac-
counted mad; hut that is what they did in America with
Lizzie, a three-year-old daughter of St. Blaise, and she won
seven races. More striking still, however, was the case of
Beli-arios, a four-year-old gelding by St. Blaise, who ran
forty-five times and won twenty. St. Floxisn, the best two-
year-old by St Blaise East season, started twenty-four times
and won seven ($37,825 . and La Tosca, St. Blaise's champion
three-year-old filly, won sixteen times out of twentv-one, and
the four-year-old Chesapeake thirteen times out of thirty.
What will strike all English readers, however, is the astound-
ing number of times which American horses are called upon
to run and prove capable of running. It is no use running
away with the old pessimistic craze that horses abroad are
bred mote with a view to soundness than in this country.
St. Blaise i> a horse imported from this country to America,
where his Stock prove equal to ruoning in the manner of
which I have given a ten details. The question is. what
wonld happen to a man who tried to run a -mi ofSt Blaise
fifty-nine times in a Mason in this country, or who started a

3t Blaise tor forty losing races. Earth tracks
in America has much, of course. t«. do with horses not sufler-

ing from hard gr id. This, and this only, saves their legs
at all. but I shrewdlj suspect thai tlc-re are plenty of Ameri-
can owners and trainer- who send their horses to the post so
long as ever they have a leg to stand on, just as we may see
some limping cab horse still una-d on to his dailv task.

—

London spoil
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Our Denver Letter.

Desveb, Colorado, April 14, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—It has been :i long

time since we had the pleasure of writing you and advising

von of the situation hem in racing cireles.

Sinceour last letter the Overland stakes have closed very

satisfactorily, we understand to the officials of the club. You

have, we are informed, already published the list of

entries, so that your California folks will thoroughly under-

stand what they will have to contend with here.

The writer left Denver for New York in February, and but

recently returned. He attended the Withers sale, which took

place March 31st. This was the most notable sale of race horses

that has occurred for some time. He 1'ad an idea that he

might slip in unobserved and buy a colt for little money;

but it is needless to say that he bought none. The average

for the twenty-four head was over$3600 each,

The Experiment filly brought $11,100. Fred Gebhard was

the purchaser, and he is probably securing a choice collection

of fillies now, so that when their racing days are over they

may go to California and be bred to Greenback, provided the

colts of Greenback are worthy of their name.

The veteran S. 1>. Bruce was the auctioneer at this sale,

and it must have been particularly satisfactory to him to see

before him all the well-known men in racing circles, both in

the Board of Control and out; and certainly the result in the

way of prices must have been to him a particularly pleasing

one. TT . , ,.

The most of the colts were by Uncas, imported Mortemer

and Sensation, and were a clean, racy-looking lot; but brought

prices, I think from my standpoint, hardly justifiable.

The most important event in Eastern racing circles hap-

pening recently is that of the decision of the Monmouth

Park folks to race at Monmouth Park this season. Monmouth

is the favorite race-course in the East, and was the pride of

Mi. Withers' eye. The necessity for closing it for the past

few seasons was greatly mourned by him, and, in fact, by all.

This track and property cost about $1,400,000, and is perhaps

the best arranged and most satisfactory race-course in the

world.

In order to keep pace with everything in racing matters,

vour correspondent went to Guttenberg for a day. He found,

to his surprise, built on a rocky hill, with no features of land

or skv to particularly recommend it, a race track which is

certainly cutting a large swath in public estimation.

There are stabled there some 900 horses, and it is hardly

necessary to say that they vary in 900 different ways. It

rather seemed to me as if a horse would go running along for

a month or two, selling in the field and finishing in the ruck

until matters became ripe, and about forty to one were laid

against him, and then, prestt chinjr, he became a race horse.

Of course, this might only be a fancy of mine, and I know
Judge Burke and Starter Caldwell are doing their very best

to prevent anything which looks like in-and-out running.

Thev are both very pleasant gentlemen, and thoroughly rea-

lise that they are perhaps the two central figures in racing,

outside of the Board of Control, at present. The Overland

Park folks seem to be in hopes that either or both of them will

visit Denver at the time of the races.

J. K. Sanders, one of the Jockey Club, mentions the fact

that he is assured by Jack Chinn, who is starting the East St.

Louis races, and who is the owner of a number of race

horses, that he will be here and superintend tin. running of his

stable, in person. He is a whole-souled man, and a capital

man to have on a race course, as he puis everyone in excellent

humor, and helps things to go offwith a dash.

J. B. Ferguson, we understand, who will start at Overland,

is now at the Bay District, where he is engaged for their

spring meeting. The Overland people are glad to know that

their judgment of Mr. Ferguson is thoroughly endorsed by

you people in the West, and they know that Mr. Ferguson

will give you entire satisfaction.

In your issue of April 9th we had the pleasure of reading

vour report of the Modesto races, and as so many of your
California horses are entered at Overland we watch, with a

great deal of interest, their early performances at home.

We hardly think that Royal Mush ought to beat the great

old mare Geraldine in three-fourths of a mile, even with a dif-

ference of eleven pounds; and as Geraldine will probably be

here, we will be willing to back our judgment, if they should

meet in a three-quarters race.

Queen Alia, running second at Modesto to Mero. is entered

here in the three-year-old stakes. She will be a very promi-

nent candidate, if she does well in her work, for the Derby.

We also notice with a great deal of interest, the list of thor-

oughbreds that you mention as being in training at the Bay
District track. Within a few days Mr. Temple tells me he

will mail to all the owners at the track programmes of the

Overland meeting, and judging from a look we had at the

boob of purses and slakes, there will be sufficient to attract

most or all of those stables here.

We personally feel particularly interested in the Three
I heer colts, possibly a sentimental feeling regarding the beauty

of the nomenclature of these colts is the secret, but neverthe-

less it exists; and we would like to know exactly why, after

such a beautiful sequence as Hurrah, Three Cheers, Applause,

Acclaim, there should come a Royal Flush—can you tell us?

We were particularly pained to learn from Mr. Henry R.
Wblcott, who was recently in Butte, Montana, of the losses

of Mr. Daly. From what Mr. Wolcott says, the losses oc-

curred "iily at one ranch, and only among horses that had
1 n at that ranch for some two or three years. This seems
remarkable. The St. Blaise colts recently purchased at very

high prices fortunately escaped the epidemic, if such it was.

No one baa done more, within recent years, for the reputation

of Western horses, than Mr. Marcus Daly. His priaein his

stock is something wonderful ; and we look io him to help us

establish here in the Wesl a racing board and .-t racing asso-

ciation which will perhaps be a rival of those associations
mow represented by the Board of Control; lliervfuiv, we feel

particularly in sympathy with him relative to tlie set-back be
lias received by the loss of these valuable broodmares and
colts. It is needless to say that the besl veterinary talent and
skill in the country was secured, but it seems to have been of

but little avail.

Superintendent Temple, of the Overland, reports that the

howes out at the track are in most excellent shape in the mat-

ter of health, with not a cough among them.

The track is in good condition, and as the number of horses

there is increasing daily, it has become an interesting point to

visit.

The Union Pacific has made arrangements to erect a load-

ing and unloading chute on the west bank of the river, and
now slock can be loaded in California and unloaded immedi-
ately back of the stables of the Overland track. This is a

great improvement.
The Secretary of the Overland is expecling to have some of

your San Francisco book makers here, and is in correspon-

dence now with some of them, which will result, he hopes, in

their presence.

Your correspondent hopes to make your personal acquain-

tance in the spring, if you come to the races, and he cordially

invites your presence, and knows that the Overland officials

will extend every hospitality in their power and that you
will never have reason to regreat such a holiday.

The other day the writer was in Washington, and met
Senator Walcott, the brother of the President of the Over-
land Jockey Club, and was glad to find that he took enough
interest in racing to be the owner of a couple of very finely-

bred fillies. These fillies were bred by C. J. Lamar, at Elmo,
Missouri, and are named Francesca and Naomi. The former
is by Faustus, out of Emma Warren, by imp. Billet. Naomi
is by Faustus, out of Alma Lamar, by Volturno. Both of

these fillies are due to foal soon, having been stinted to the

great California race horse Beaconsfield, by Hock-Hocking
out of Aileen Allanah. We were gratified to find that the

Senator, who had endeared himself to the people of this whole
State by his manly advocacy of silver, and, in fact, of all

Colorado interests, has a love of the thoroughbred, which
brings him closer to us.

We have only to say in conclus on, that we have under-

stood the Carlile stable of horses is in most excellent shape
at Pueblo, and inasmuch as the weather there has been rather

moderate for a long while, they are forward in their training,

and we want to warn you California people that when you
come down here you want to come prepared to ride your
horses out, if you want to win. Very truly yours,

Futurity.

Sells' Circus Horses in Australia.

Ever since the news of the arrival of Sells' circus in Aus-

tralia the daily newspapers have been filled with accounts of

the many glandered horses that were found in the company

by the Australian authorities and destroyed by them. A few

weeks ago a veterinarian of this city, who was seeking notoriety

as an expert on this disease, published an article in one of our

daily papers in which mention was made of the same news.

In order to learn the truth of the story and to ascertain the
reason why it was so difficult to land horses at the Antipodes,
we interviewed Mr. Peter Sells, advance agent of the circus

that bears his sur name. He stated that before the circus left

this city the managers called in two reputable veterinarians

to examine the live stock, and they forthwith gave the agents
a clean bill of health. As the horses had just been taken
from active service in this State and were then "cooped up
between decks," the voyage was very hard upon them, and
especially in crossing the equator, where the heat was terrible

and the animals suffered from it and from want of exercise.
On nearing Sydney two of the old horses, that were always
driven as a team in the Roman chariot races, seemed to suffer

worse than the others; their limbs stocked, and the groom in
charge bathed them repeatedly in salt water. When they ar-

rived in port it was noticed that the salty applications had
caused little boils or pimples to break out on their limbs.
When the Inspector-General came on board he noticed them
and spoke to the agent, and told him the quarantine laws
were very strict, that " all live stock are placed in quarantine
for fourteen days, and if there were any signs of disease they
were compelled to remain for ninety days," and added that he
had fears regarding the two old horses. The agent told him
he had certificates from two veterinarians, who were endorsed
by the British Consul in San Francisco, and that all the
horses were in perfect health, but if he he had any idea that
any of the animals were afflicted with contagious diseases he
was willing they should be examined and quarantined, and
rather than prevent all the horses from appearing in
the circus ring he was willing to have the afflicted

ones destroyed. The animals were allowed to land, the
advance agent having secured sufficient space at the Moor Park,
this portion they asked to be quarantined, here they
were to give the first performance. The first night after they
landed Messrs. Bruce and Stanley, the government officials,

decided, at the agent's suggestion, to destroy the two horses
that were suffering from their long confinement and the im-
poverished condition of their blood. This was done secretly,

as they thought, but a live reporter who was employed upon
a newspaper that dislikes America and Americans with "a
good healthy dislike," immediately published a long
account of the destruction of the animals, and then
added that the rest of the animals were also sick,

and there was no doubt it was glanders they were
all afflicted with. The next day the news spread
and the authorities deemed itadvisable to place a'l uf the horses

in quarantine for ninety days; consequently the circus opened
without a horse; it was like the play of Hamlet with Ham-
let left out. The people came in crowds, however, and the
performance went off' smoothly. The agent immediately
purchased a number of horses, and the work of training them
commenced; the "circus without horses" became fashionable,
and everyone admired the " pluck of the Yankees." In two
weeks the new horses appeared, and when the ninety days of
quarantine ended, not a sign of disease having appeared the
company decided they had no further nse for them in the
colonies, and shipped them to California while ihey visited all

the cities of Australia and New Zealand with their band of
native horses. The managers were placed under greater
expense all through a sensational newspaper story. Not a
trace of glanders, distemper, pinkeye, farcy or any other dis-
ease was found among the horses, and the newspaper that
started the report acknowledged its error, and made all the
reparation possible. Mr. Sells also said that shippers of
horses from California should get certificates signed by veter-
inarians who can be endorsed by the British Consul, although
in their case that portion of their work was performed cor-
rectly, yet there were several instances which he cited where
horses were not allowed to land because of this mission, lie
had words of praise lor the people there, and said lhat "they
appreciate justice, merit, pluck and fairness as well as any
American audience he had ever seen, and they felt that it was
their duty to rally to their support when the falsity of the
accusations against their trained horses was made known."

SACRAMENTO SPRING MEETING.

Runners and Trotters Entered in the Coming
Races at the Capital City.

Judging frora the entries made and the interest taken in the

Spring meeting this year, the event will be one of the most
successful race meetings ever held in Sacramento.

The balance of the programme for running horses at the

Spring meeting will be published a few davs prior to Mai
9th.

The Directors have not yet fully decided what arrange-

ments they will make for "over night races," but the matter

will come up for further consideration shortly, and no doubt

satisfactory conclusions will be reached.

The days upon which the running races will take place have
not yet been arranged.

SPRING MEETING ENTRIES.
MONDAY, MAY Dm.

Trotting—Three Minute Class—Purse SiOO.—Jessie, entered by Dan
McCarty; Administer, entered by Worth uber; Colonel McNasscr
S. C. Tyrou ; James L., by T. E. Keating; Wildo, by George A. Wiley'
Billy B.. by George A. Woodard.
Roadster race for Sacramento Countv horses without record-- tin

have been use 1 as such. Purse S30U.—Crescent, enteral by S. I Tyrol
Saphyr, by T. C. .Snyder ; Fannie C, by Peter Cassady : Little Phil, t
Ueorge C. MeMullen ; Hollywood, by !>r. A. M. McCollum : ivx a, I.

Williard Gardner. Dandy and Butte were not eligible, and were rulfl
out.

Pacing, 2;S> class. Purse S303—Mattie B., entered by G. \V Wool
ard

; Eastwood, by B. C. Holly ; Albina, by Thos. Wall, Jr. This :

was declared filled with three entries, deducting two, as they are go<
ones and will make an interesting race.

may lira.

Trotting and pacing, free tor all—Purse SoOU—Frank M„ entered 1

T. E. Keating; Turk Franklin, bv A. Ottinger; Nevada, by charlt
David ; Tom Ryder, by P. H. Newton; Our Dick, bv O. A," Hickdj
This will make oneof the most interesting races of the week,
the entries are fast and evenly matched.
iTrotting 2:40 class. Purse, S300—This race did not Jill, as there wei

but two entries (St. Lucas and Pandoraj and wasde.laredon".

TWO-YiCAR-OI.D TROTTI.Wi STAKE.
Buekman &. Carraghar, of Sacramento, name b c George Dexter.

Dexter Prince, dam Nellie C.
Buekman & Carraghar, of Sacramento, name b f Middav, by No

day, dam Amber.
Edgar B. Carroll, of Sacramento, names c s Alfaretla, by Steiawt

dam by Guy Wilkes.
B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, names b c Kapila, by Steinwav, dam Nairn

Smith.
G. W. Griffin names b c Tidal Wave, bv Election, dam Lucy

FRIDAY, MAY 13TH.

Trotting, 2:2S class. Purse S30D-Ed, Biggs, entered bv M. Biggs, Jr.
Lucy B., by G. W. Woodard ; Maggie, by D. Mccarty. This race
declared filled with three eu tries—deductiug two.

THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTIN't; STAKE.

B. C Holly, of Vallejo, names ch f Extravagant, by Woodnut, <

Economy.
Worth Uber, of Sacramento, br c Booth Barrett, by -Ross S

Etelka.
Captain Frank Drake, b c Paso De Rosa, by Woodnut, dam

Jane.
W. O. Bowers, of Sacramento, Sadie B., by Tom Benton, daru Brow

Jennie.
Thomas Wall, Jr., b c Antioch, by Antevolo, dam Fannie.
Trotting, 2:35 class. Purse $300—St. Lucas, entered by W. Biggs, Jr.

Colonel McNasser, byS. C. Tryon ; Wildo, by George A. Wiley ; Ale;
Button, Jr., bv George W. Woodard.
This race was deelared rilled with four entries—deducting one.
Running will be arranged later.

RUNNING STAKE, TWO-YEAR-OLDS, FIVE-EIGHTHS DASH.

N. Rudey & Co. name b f, by Clifton Bell, dam bv Ben Wade.
E. Flitner names b c Hiogo. by Wildidle. dam Minnie R.
W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names ch c Quidado, bv Ed. Corrie

by Sin fire.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names b c Steadfast, by Sobrante, da
Narcola.
Owen Bros., of San Jos*, name b c Dick O'Malley, by Mariner, da

Rosie.
W. O. B. Macdonough names g e, by Warwick, dam Helen Scratch
W. Rudy A: Co. name b f. by Gano, dam by Ophir.
W. Rudy tt Co. name s f, by Bachelor, dain Society Girl.
B. c. Hollv, of Vallejo, names b c Greeuhock, bv Greenback dan

Eda.

RUNNING STAKE, TWO-YEAR-OLDS, THREE-FOURTHS DASH.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, ch c Quidado, by Ed. Corrigan, dam

dam
Sinrire.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names b c Steadfast, by Sobrante
Narcola.
E. Fiitner names b c Hiogo, by Wiliddle. dam Minnie R.
Owen Bros., of San Jose, names b c Dick O Malley, by Mariner, dam

Rosie.
W. O. B. Macdonough names gc by Warwick, dam Helen Scratch.
W. Rudy ifcCo. names br c, by Ed. McGinness, dam by leu Wade.
W. Rudy & Co. names b f, by Gano, dam by Ophir,
B.C. Holly, of Vallejo, names b c Greeuhock. by Greenback, duo

Eda.

RUNNING STAKED, THREE-YEAR-OLDS, ONE MILE.

Owen Brothers, of San Jose, name Royal Flush, bv Three cheers,
dam Rosette.
Dennison Brothers, of Saciameuto, nanus eh s McGinty, by Inn.. r>|

Norfolk, dam Lizzie Idle.

W. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names eh g Zaldivar, bv Joe Hooker, .

dam Lena's First.

\V. F. Smith, of Sacramento, names ch f B'.ondinetle, by Joe Hooker,
dam Margaretta.
W. Rudy A Co. name b f Lottie Mills, by Colonel Clark, dam Grati-

tude.
B.;C. Holly, of Vallejo, names ch gBcrt Hart, by Hamlet or Ironsides,

dam Ninena.

AUTUMN COLT STAKES—OCTOBER 2STII.

For the yearling slake, to be trotted the last Wednesday in -

the entries are:

F. L. Duncan, of Chico, uames b c Roodee. by Signal Wilkes dun
Mignonette.
Mrs. T. C. Drake, of Vallejo, namesh e , by Director, dam Kate

Castleton.
G. W. Woodard, of Yolo, names b rolo, by Alex. Button, dam Viola.

G. W. Woodard, of Yolo, names b e J. S. Button, bv Alex. Bulloa,
dam Yolo,
G. W. Woodard, of Yolo, names l. I' Sibblc, bv Alex. Button, dam

Sibble.
Stoddart & DeGomsx., of Auburn, name c f Diva, bv Actor, dam by

Geo. M. Patchen, Jr.

W. Gardner, ofSacramento, names b I' Transitu, bv Transit, dam
Topaz.
Charles E. I'mkham, of Sacramenlo, names be , Lv I'ay Car, daiu

Irene Harding.
II. s. Heals, of Sacramento, names s e Albert It., by Albert W., dam

by Berlin.
W. t). Bowers, of Sacramento, names silver Bell, bv Silver Mow, dam

Belle Mae.

YEARLING STAKE.

Buckmuii & < larraghar, ofsacramento, name b c Don wood, by Don
Marvin, dam Nolson,
Buekman ,v. Carraghar, of Sacramento, name b t' Ambcriae, by

Noonday, dam Amber,
Buekman & Carraghar, of Sacramento, name b t' Fantasia, by k< *

S., dam Nellie c.

I

LET the colts shed their coats naturally. Where the liair,

which comes out freelv at this season, is scraped oil' or carded

out, there is danger oi their taking cold. Attention to little

things will make a vast difference in the balance sheet at the,

close of the year.

NAPA SODA Nbeiii'tlelul In cane.* of'klduey affection*
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A Day at La Siesta.

Tlie name of many of our .stock farms are taken from the

Spanish, and most of them are very appropriate. Frank II.

Burke' s famous La Siesta farm received that appellation,

which means the place of quietness or rest because of its loca-

tion. To see this "Home of Eros," a representative of this

journal and an Eastern horseman recently paid it a visit.

In just one hour and eight minutes from the time the train

left the depot we were at the oak-shaded station of Menlo

Park. A carriage was in waiting to convey us to our desiina-

tion. The morning was delightful ; nature seemed taking a

holidav, for it was just the time of year when hill and vale

and grove were clothed in the fresh and tender robings of the

spring. The music of the hoof-beats of our prancing team

seemed to chord well with the sweet notes of the meadow

larks as they flew across the gold-flecked fields of growing

j

grain. Leaving the county road to the right the driver

I turned the horses' heads toward a winding road that led to

the farm. We passed large fields of grain dotted here and

there with rugged oaks and rich green laurels, around little

knolls where vineyards were budding and young fruit trees

were in full bloom, adjacent to some vine-covered cottages

, or surrounding more pretentious dwellings. Beneath the

j
quiet shade of interlocking branches of giant trees which al-

one hundred and fifty head is considered one of the best in ,

the United States, and as Mr. Burke is about to issue a cata-
logued them, every one interested in the dairy business will

see in it facts and figures about this breed of dairy cattle that

will be very instructive.

On each of the little knolls above the house are covered res-

ervoirs; around them thousands of fruit trees have just been
set out, between the rows—which are some ten feet wide—Mr.
Burke plants bald barley and gets two crops of this green
feed, besides one of corn, during the year. The grain field lies

on the other side of the hill from that on which the residence
is built. The broodmares that are on this farm are a select

lot. Here are the dams of seventeen performers: among
them we noticed the chestnut mare Sister, by John Nelson.

She is the dam of Bonanza, 2:291, and Albert \\\, 2:20, and
the granddam of Vida Wilkes, 2:18}, etc.; Fanny Fern, by
Jack Hawkins, dam of Balkan, 2:15; Molly Drew, ±'27 : Fred
Arnold, 2:20; Molly Drew, 2:40 idam of Alannah, 2:18, and
granddam of Freedom, 2:20

J,
as ayearling); Mona by Briga-

dier, out of Countess (dam of Dawn, 2:18J and Strathway,
2:20,

;
olita (dam ofGesar, 2:164) ; Stella S. isister to Alfred

S., 2:16V, 2:164 to wagon.) These mares are all heavy with
foal to Eros, 2:20], the premier stallion. Besides these these

are a number of other great broodmares (more for the num-
ber than on any other stock farm of its size in the State) also

looking in the pink of condition.

The colts and fillies which have been sold in the East from

He goodteer is a graceful stem of the trotting line.

mover and goes offat a comfortable gait.

The (iuerneville people had a great race a few days ago.

It was a running event, and was between Henry Watson's mare
Gertrude, Henry Ungewitter's marc Lizzie ami Edgar Turn-
er's horse Thieving Billie, It was two heats, half-mile and
repeal, and was won by Gertrude, Thieving Billie second. The
purse wasfoi $75, and the winner took it all. After the big run-

ning event,everybody that had a saddle horsejoined in the grand
free-for-all gallop, which was kept up for a number of min-
utes, to the great amusement of all the spectators. TheGuer-
neville people enjoy sport about as well as any citizens on
earth, and when they set out for an afternoon of innocent mer-
riment do not allow the grass to grow under their pedal ex-
tremities.

So far we have heard of no cases of glanders in this county
this spring, but the authorities are determined to be vigilant,

and toward that end the Supervisors have notified all the county
officers to be extremely careful to report any case they discov-

er, and to have the atllicte \ animals killed at once. Glanders
do not exist here, however, at least we hear no reports of dis-

eased horses. Sonoma county has the reputation of being one
of the healthiest in the State, for beasts as well as for men.

Publics.
Santa Rosa, April 17, 1892.

Kentucky Futurity.

most hid the road from an extended view, the horses quietly

trotted. Then another scene presented itself, a picture of

innocent rural life that seemed completed by the presence of

matronlv looking broodmares which were nibbling their way
through the verdant grasses, beds of clover and alfalfa appar-

ently unconscious of the gambolings of their foals, which

were romping like little children over the green, frightening

the buttertlies from the vari-colored flowers. The hills that

formed the background seemed to reflect all the bright colors

of the rainbow ; the blue sky above, the golden-hued esch-

scholtzias, the yellow buttercups, the blue sage blossoms, the

pink and white daisies and the various shadings of green out

of which all of these flowers grew, added not a little to the

scene ; while under the surrounding oaks the gentle kine could

be seen enjoying a siesta in the shade.

A turn of the road, and, like a sudden shifting of a scene in

some spectacular play, a different view was revealed to us.

L pon a hillside overlooking the valley were a number of im-

posing barns and buildings ; sentinel-like, the residence of

Mr. Frank H. Burke, owner of La Siesta Farm, was seen. The
• road to it was boidered on one side by young locust trees, and
' on the other, beyond the fence, by a row of willows, madrones

and sveamores that traced the course of the ever-flowing stream

called the Las Trancas.

This creek marks the southern and eastern boundaries of

the La Siesta Farm. Driving through the gate, we passed a

paddock on one side, and the corral where numbers of Hol-

stein Friesians were, on the other. The horses soon brought

ns up the gentle slope to the rounding vine-covered arch

built over the driveway in front of the magnificent residence,

where a cordial greeting awaited us from Mr. Burke and his

wife. On entering the spacious hallway we perceived the

display of an exquisite taste, not only in the design of the

building, but also in its furnishing; the beauty of _ its

interior was in harmony with its charming exterior. It is a

home wherein all the comforts of life are enjoyed and every

wish is gratified. The library, with its collection of books on

every subject,was arranged with all the appurtenances to make

it a place where one could spend many profitable hours of

intellectual enjoyment. The sun shines in every one of

the seventeen rooms of this house at some period of the day
;

the view from its upper porch across the garden, orchard

and grain fields to the* rolling hills of Palo Alto is one that.

once seen, is never forgotton.

After a short rest, we paid a visit to the barns, the stable,

the orchard and all the places of interest on this model stock

farm of three hundred and ninety acres of rich, rolling land,

every foot of which is under a high state of cultivation except

that occupied by buildings and paddocks. Two large springs

of water having an outlet some two hundred feet higher than

the residence furnish water for irrigating and dairy purposes.

The granaries, barns, winery, stables, blacksmith shop and

dairy"house are built on the most approved plans. The barn

is a large, commodious structure, having room for four hun-

dred tons of biled hav. On each side of the main building are

long sheds, so constructed that the lower portions are used as

stall rooms for the cattle, while the upper—used as feed

rooms and contain machinery for cutting hay. Outside of

this building are the engine house and boiler room, from

which the power comes to run the hay-cutter and the circu-

lar saw, besides the deep-well pumps and the derrick for haul-

in* hav. On the other-end of the building is the room where

the m'ilk cans are cleaned. Everything is uniformly neat

throughout the place. The granaries and wineries are

very solidly constructed. A large wind mill and tank that can

he 'seen from all parts of the valley are on a line with the

cupola of the large barn, and add to the appearance of the

place. , .

The lack of level ground to build a race track is seen,

and to atone in a measure for this great loss Mr. Burke ha-;

had constructed a covered kindergarten about one-seventh of
|

a mile in diameter. Here the colts and fillies exercise. At

present they are at the San Jose race track in charge of Mr.

Vioget, so we did not have the pleasure of seeing the young

Eros colts and fillies move.

In one of the barns near the kindergarten we counted hfteen

voting 'Holstein-Friesian bulls all standing quietly in their

stalls; a walk among them convinced us of their gentleness,

and demonstrated clearly that " kindness is the governing

rule on this farm." Here were prize-winners at all the fairs

in which thev were shown. The pedigree of horses can be

traced through manv generations, but the pedigree of many of

these animals extend much further. Before going to look at

the rows we inspected the pens where Mr. Burke has his im-

ported Berkshire hogs, and found them neat and comfortable,

the rovally-bred occupants being fat and contented.

In the corral, in the center of which the barn was built, the

cows were standing, waiting for the " merry milkman and his

pail." Leland Stanford Jr. University receives its daily sup-

ply from this farm ; it therefore becomes a necessity to have

this want supplied. As we walked around each of the splen-

lidly-formed, large, black and white cows and noticed their

immense udders and escutcheons we were not surprised to

hear that many of them gave from twenty-five to thirty-nve

lUarts of milk per dav. The exact amount given by each

COW daily is weighed and recorded. The amount fed is also

recorded, and everything is svstematically kept. This herd of

this stock farm have satisfied their purchasers so well that, so !

far as heard from, every one gives such promise that they
\

The entries fur the great Kentucky Hitunty Stake, for

will be trained. The two sons of Eros, 2:20], that are in the foals of 1892, closed on March loth, with 02S nominations,
stud here, Mount Hood, 2:22], and Iris, are provingtheir value The races will take place at Lexington at the fall meetings
by siring well-shaped colts and fillies that are natural

!
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The sun was just sinking behind the Coast Range, and as Association. Following are the I acihe Coast entries:

the shadows of evening fell aslant the hills and valleys we
1̂?^tTO l5P^|ta^^n ¥f!^'CSl-^I'^IS5 Wilkes,br mlby Gay,,,. -iljJl j

" Ukes, dam 1- iura Landlord : bred t" Sable U Ilkea. Munue Comet, ch
bade adieu to our genial host and hostess and soon were on our

j
m, by by Nutwood, dam Black Betty ; bred tosable Wilkes. MollyDrew,

way back to business cares, where we could take a retrospec- 1

CD m
- Vy

Winthrop, dam Fanny Fern ; bred to Sai.ie Wilkes, signet, br
.- J

, ' c u j .i .i , -n m, by I>e Grand, diim S]l,-u;l1; bred to Sable Wilkes. Nellie Tavlor, er m,
tive glance over memory s helds and enjoy thescenes that will by Arthurton, dum Naney : bred to Sable Wilkes. Pnlta, br m, by Le

Urand, dam Hannah Price: bred to stable Wilkes. Ellen Mayhew, blk dj.
by Director, dam Lady Ernest ; bred to Sable Wilkes. Eva, b m, by Ltt

i Urand, dam Eve; bred to Sable Wilkes. Anteeo Viva, bm, byAnteeo,
j

dam Lady Viva ; bred to Sable Wilkes. Flora Belle, blk m, by Alcona,
1 dam Fontaiia : bred to Sable Wilkes. Kate Artburton, b m, by Arihur-
ton, dam Flora Langford ; bred to Sable Wilkes. Laura Drew, ch m, by
Arthurion, dam Molly Drew ; bred to Sable Wilkes. Sweetness, b m, bv
Volunteer, dam Lady Merriit ; bred to Guy Wilkes. San Mateo Belle, b

j

m, by Speculation, dam Young Lady Vernon; bred to Guy Wilkes.
|

Sproule, b m, by Le Grand, dam Man,' Sproule ; bred to Guy Wilkes.
i
Blanche, ch m, by Arthurton, dam Nancy ; bred to Guy Wilkes. Fidelia,
blk m, by Director, dam by Blackbird ; bred to Guy Wilkes. Gulnare, b

,
m, by Princeps, dam Catina ; bred to Guy Wilkes. Lindale, b m, by Sul-
tan, dam Mary Sproule ; bred to Guy Wilkes. Montrose, b m, by Sultan,

,
dam San Mateo Maid ; bred to Guy" Wilkes. Rosalee, br m, bv Sultan,

: dam Gulnare ; bred to Guy Wilkes. Kosedale, b m, by Sultan, dam Inez,
|
bred to Guy Wilkes. Ruby, b m. by Sultan, dum Fleetwing ; bred to

I Guy Wilkes. Sable, blk m, by The Moor, dam Gretchen ; bred to Guy
Wilkes. Flora Grande, b m, by Le Grand,! dam Kate Arthurton ; bred
to Regal Wilkes. Theo., ch m, by Le Grand, dam Oak Grove Belle:
bred to Eeg-.il Wilkes. Hannah Price, hr m, by Arthurton, dam Price-
less ; bred to Regal Wilkes. Mamie Kohl, b r

linger long among our pleasant recollections.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: Owing to the incle-

ment weather Saturday the stock exhibition and purses adver-

tised to come off under the auspices of the Santa Ro=a T.otting

Horse Club was postponed. This was a great disappointment

to a great many stockmen, as they had made arrangements to

attend and show their tine stock. Another date will be set,

however, and our farmers will not be deprived of the pleasure

of seeing what we can trot out in the way of trotting, draft,

coach and saddle animals.

We visited the* stable of I. DeTurk Saturday. This is one .

Bianciiar i
;
bred to Regal Wilkes..,_'., . i

Hobart Farm, San Mateo, Cal.—Alma Mater, ch m, bv Mambrino
of the best-appointed horse palaces in the State, and long Since

i
Piitchen. dam Kstella ; bred toStamboul, 2:11. SUverane, 2:19>£, brm, by

was written up in detail in the Beedes ant Sportsman. We
found Mr. DeTurk and the only McGraw there and were

shown everything about the place. Nobody enjoys talking

horse more than Mr. DeTurk, unless it is Mr. McUraw, and it

is their delight to take visitors thaough their establishment.

Mr. DeTurk's great wine plant is just across the street from

the stables, but we are not going to write about that this time.

The tirst horse the visitor asks to see, of course, is the ''Black

Cyclone," Silas Skinner. Silas was never in better fix or

finer fettle than now. His silken coat shines like the tradi- I

tional clerical garb, and his mettle is all there, as it was the .

day he came down the line with magnificent stride at Sacra-

mento. Silas is without doubt one of the most remarkable
[

horses ou the coast. His matchless vigor, granite-like endur-

ance and superior intelligence make him one that will leave a

stamp upon his progeny that will be recognized anywhere.

Silas Skinner will meet some hot company in the free-for-all

and the 2.15 classes this year. In fact he will meet the

Spartans of the speed ring. In reply to the question as to what !

he thought of the prospect before him this season among such
j

horses as Palo Alto, Cupid, McKinney, Advertiser and others,
j

"Mc" said: "Well, if tne old horse gets down there in good
j _

shape he will push 'em along faster than any race seen on this
|

Piedmont, dam Beautiful Bells'; bred to Azmoor. Penelope, b m', byP « .• ii i_ji o *_ r> 1 i: AnA *i,„* MnlK!.'.vk ( 'hiH. dam PlaiiiMia: bred to Klwtricitv. Jt-noi.- Kpinnn h m

! Alcyone, dam silverlock ; bred to StambouL 2:11. Prospect Maid, £:23j{,
br m, by George Wilkes, dam Neilson ; bred to Stamboul, 2:11. By-by,

' b m, by Nutwood, dam Rapi an; bred to Stamboul, 3:11. Four Corners,
,

ch m, by Mambrino Time, dam Laura Winn; bred to Stamboul, 2: 11.

I
Modjeska, b m, by Enfield, dam Madonna ; bred to Stamboul, 2:11. Bon

:

Bon, b m, hy SimmoiLs, dam Bonnie Wilkes; bred to Stamboul, 2:11. Em-
press U-Ueue, 2:1!M= , blk m, by Alcantara, dam Lady Conklin ; bred to

|

Stamboul, 2:11. BLscari, bv Director, dam Biscora ; bred toStamboul,
I 2:11.

ti. Valensi n, Pleasant on, Cal.—Miss V., ch m, by Valensin, dam Light-
j

foot ; bred to Sidney. Emma Tomliuson, b m, by Dictator, dam by Mam-
brino Patchen ; bred to Sidney. Faustina, br dj, by Crown Point, dam

|
DeU Foster; bred to Sidney. Miss Roy, blk m, by Buccaneer, dam Ella

i Roy, bred to Sidney. Florence Wilkes, b m, by Red Wilkes, dam bv
i Curtis' Hambletonian ; bred to Sidney. Roseleaf, b m, bv Buccaneer, dam
I

Femleaf ; bred to Sidney. Brita, br m. by Dictator, dam Etbehvyn ; bred
to Sidney. Alice C, b m, by Wilkes Bov, dam bv Mambrino King ; bred

I
to Sidney.

1
La Siesta Ranch, Menlo Park, Cal.—Fanny Fern, b m, by Jack Haw-

,

kins; bred to Eros. Sister, ch m, by John Nelson, dam Lamott Mar>- :

I bred to Eros. Lady Stevens, br m, by Bald Chief, dam NettieClay; bred
> to Stamboul, 2:11. Maggie E.,2.1H'-.j, br m by Nutwood, dam May; bred
|

to Eros. Bright Eyes, b m. by Gen. Benton, dam Prussian Maid ; bred to
, Electricity.

B. F. Langford, Lodi, Cal.—Hazel Kirk, b m, by Brigadier ; bred to Dex-
ter Prince.

I Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.—Mamie, ch m, by Hamble-
tonian Jr., dam Gilda; bred to Advertiser. Emma Robson, b'm, bv Wood-
burn, dam Lady Bell; bred to Advertiser. Same Benton, gr m, by Gen.
Benton, dam Sontag Mohawk; bred to Advertiser. Elsie, ch m bv Gen.
Benton, dam Elaine; bred to Azmoor. Sontag Mohawk, gr m, by Mo-
hawk Chief, dam sontag Nellie; bred to Azmoor. Rosemont, b in, by

._ _ ". Penelope, b m.
Muhawk Chief, dam Planetia; bred to Electricity. Jennie Benton,
by Gen. Benton, dam Juniatta; bred to Electricitv. Beautiful Bells, blk
m, by The Moor, dam Minnehaha; bred to Palo Alto. Lula Wilkes, blk
m, by Geo. Wilkes, dam Lula; bred to Palo Alto. Lulaneer, br in, by
Electioneer, dam Lula; bred to Palo Alto. Telle, b m. bv uen. Bviiion.
dam Texana; bred to Amigo.

I. DeTurk, Santa Rosa, Cat.—Miss Brown, by Brown's Volunteer: bred
to Silas Skinner.
Marcus Daly, Riverside, Mont.—Easel, b m by Commodore Belmont,

dam Irene: bred to Lord Byron. Dolly Dimple, b m, by New York, dam
Kale; bred to Mascot. Fantasia, b m, by Ranchero, dam Lady Kate: bred
to Mascot. The Baroness, b m, by Baron Wilkes, dam Elfee; bred to lord
Byron. Miss Bemis, b m, by Mambrino Patchen, dam Lady Avres; bred
to Wilton. Miss Julia, b m, by Volunteer, dam Young Seline; bred to
Red Wilkes. Annie Jackson, b m. by Red Wilkes, dam Miss Patchen;
bred to Baron Wilkes. Carrie Bell, b m, by Commodore Belmont, dam
Pocahontas: bred to Tempest. Laurel B., b in, by Sable Wilkes, dam Lula
A.; bred to Mascot Marshall D., blk m, by Delgamon, dam Mary Dee
bred to Prodieai. Sallfe Wilkes, b m, by riay Wilkes, dam Novelty;
bred to Mascot.
Funk Bros., Farmlngton, Cal.—Lizzie F., b m, by Richards' Elector

dam by Duke Mecieiian: bred to Lottery Ticket. Lola D., bm, by Rich-
ards' Elector, dam by Duke McCIellan; bred to Lottery Ticket

liiii;..i- i:r<-.. Denver, Col. Knoxle. blk m, by Knox Bov; bred to Su-
perior. Mischief, blk m. by Magnet; bred to Superior. Magdalene, Ob in.
by Magnel ; bred to superior.

K. S. Brown, Fetaluma, Gal. -Elmorene, b m, by Elmo; bred to Secre-
tary.
Mrs. E. P.. Ashby, Beatrice, Neb, -Queen Piedmont, by Piedmont dam

Queen; bred to Sidney,
G. W. Welsh, Jr., Danville, Cal.. Kye Sve, gr m, by NUtWDOd, bv Noon-

day ; bred to Gambetta Wilkes.
Myers A Meyers^Oakland.Cal. Nutlla, bm, by Nutwood, <!am III Id e-

gard ; bred to Red Wilkes. BHh- Medium, b m, by Happy Medium! dam
Argento; bn-d to stainbonl. Bonny Belle, gr m "bv Aln'mui, dam Alice
Drake; bred to Bed Wilkes.
Oakwood Park Stock Parm, DanvlUe.CaL—Bertha, b m, by Alcantara

dam Barcenarbrea to Charles Derby, inex, bm, by Sweepstakes, dam
Dolly B ill . bred to Rtelnway.
w. E Greene, Oakland, Cal. Sldana, .-:>. ch m, by Sidney, dam star ;

bred to Slmmocolon. Pansey, i»r m, by C. M. Clay Jr. 22, dam Lady
RIchlleu; bred to Sidney. Hetamore,bm,by Dukeol Orange Jr., dam
by r. m.i lay Jr. : bred to Director.
John k. Goldsmith, San Mateo, Cal. -Blonde, ch m, bv Elmo dam

sivet'tNM'ais
; bred to Sable Wilkes.

Wilfred Paged: Bro., Penn'aGrove.Cal. Clara i:.. b m. bj Nutw I.dam
Jennie : bred to Eclectic. Relnette, blk m. by Dexter Prli dam Clarn
B. ; hred to Eclectic. Mollie Fern, b m, by Captain Kohl, dam Fanny
Fern : bred t-> Eclectic Guyleas, bm, by Guy Wilkes, dam Bella
t.i Eclectic.
a. w. Watson, Sacramento,OaI. Siren, blk m, by General Reno, dam by

Signal ; bred to Idaho Patchen,
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton, Cal. PrincessSedgewick, b m, by

Dexter Prince, dam Bessie Sedgewlck; bred to Director. Belle S., bm by
Whipple's Buunbletonian

;
bred \<> Director. Belle « Irandce, ch tn, by Lc

i ; rami, dam Green Belle: bred to Director, Ba) marc by Monroe Chief.
dam Nellie R. ; bred to Direct,

Peteb Saxe & Sun have just sold and shipped ;i car-load
of fine Jerseys to Stanislaus County. These con are :i'l t<»

fill one order. Thev wen- carefully selected from the best

The five-vear-oid"stallion'john L. dum an Echo mare, never milk strains in the State. Among other recent sales by the

looked better John is a handsome horse and would make a same firm, we notice the sale of three thoroughbred Durham

viluable head to some lar«e breeding establishment. I'kiah, bulls to Humboldt County and the sale and shipment of an

the four-vear-old stallion by Anteeo, dam by Brown's Volnn- Eros Btallion to Michigan.

coast for some time." And here in Santa Rosa we believe that

he will. Silas has had a very successful season thiis far, and

his owners seem to be well satisfied with the reception the So-

noma-county breeders have given him.

There are other horses at the DeTurk stables of wide repu-

tation besides Silas. There is Myrtle, the great three-year-old

of last year. Myrtle is looking well and when she comes to

the wire this summer will acquit herself, we think, equally as

well as she did a year ago. Antietam, the three-year-old, sired

by Anteeo, dam a Nutwood mare, has grown a good deal since

last spring, and is really a promising-looking young horse. He
is receiving plentv of work and shows good speed. The Hero

colt, Robin, dam by Nephew, is looking well. One of his legs

has been blistered, but he is rounding to in good style. Robin

has been stinted to two choice mares, and gives indications of

becoming a valuable sire.

The bay gelding Chili was named during the recent compli-

cations with our dark-skinned neighbor below. He is by An-

teeo dam an Illinois mare bv Hambletonian Chief, out of a

Cassius M. Clay mare. The little chap they called Brown

Wilkes, last year, is now known as Major Brown. Major Brown

is by Philosopher, dam by Brown's Volunteer. He is entered

in the two-year-old stakes at Petaluma. As a racy-looking

little fellow he has few equals.

Pop Eve is the name of a fine live-year-old bay mare sired

bv "VVisecarver's Mambrino Patchen. She is out of the same

dam as Chili. She is a very clever driving mare, and is often

seen on the streets hitched to the DeTurk wagon.

Silas Skinner Jr. is growing like unto a weed. He is the

picture of the "Black Cyclone" and out of a General Taylor

mare This fellow is the pride of "Mc " who predicts thai he

will be a record-breaker, and he ought to know something

about it. Nic Russell is son a of Silas Skinner, dam by Nut-

wod. This voungster was named after the genial steward of

Centennial Club, of which organization Mr. DeTurk i^ the

president. Nick is only eleven months old, bat can trot like

a veteran. The groom took him out and led him up and down

the roadanumber of times, and it was surprising how the little

rascal did trot. Sometimes he forced the saddle horse into a

rapid run, and at no time did the youngster forget that he was ,

expected to do his best.

Dan Brown, the bav gelding by Anteeo, dam by \ olunteer.

is in good condition and gets a fair allowance of r<» ;il l wort
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Dates Claimed.

P. C B. H. A. SPRING MEETING April '.1th to May Till

CAPITAL Tl TRF CIA'B Week following Blood Horse Meeting
ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SPRING MTG April 30th to June 3d
LATOXIA JOCKEY CLCB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21lh

GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 'Jllli

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 28th lo June 11th

ST. LOUISA. &M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June Jlh to 21th

CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to i'all

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June lStb

OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N Inne 2nd. 3d and 4th

MONTANA CIRCUIT July lib I" An 1-'. 27th

WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SIMMER MTG lune 2.1th to July 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

28th to July lib

FALL MEETING
EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (SturgiS, Mich.)
P. C. T. It. B. ASSOCIATION
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK
TERRE HAUTE FAIR
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

..Sept. Pith to 24th
lulv 4th to 9th

..August 1st to 6th
....Aug. 6th to 13th
.Aug. 15th to 2(Jth

..Aug. loth to 2(lth

August 22nd to 2i;tb linclusive)
Aug. 22d to 27th

SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. Will to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 2Gth tn Oct. 2

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOIT ATII IN FAIR
September 2stb to October 1st linclusive)

WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

ST. LOUISA. 4 M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Stb
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oet. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 1th

Entries Close.

25thDES MOINES DRIVING PARK April
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races May 1.1th

ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASSOCIATION, STAKES, FALL MEETING
Stakes May 2nd
Purses September 1st

MONTANA CIRCUIT..
Trotting and Pacing Purses Inly 1st

Running Purses Dav before Race
FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS ASSOCIATION May 1.1th

OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASSOCIATION Jlav 15th
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY May 2nd

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALCONA JR. 27.1.1 1. P. Guerin, Litton springs, Sonoma County
ALMOST MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner. Race Track, Petallllna
ARTHUR WILKES L. II. Mcintosh, Chioo, Cal
ANTF.ROS NUTWOOD T. W. Barstow. 35 Wilson Ave, Sun
ASTlJiu WILKES Oscar Mansl'cMi. 723 Market si., s. F
ALCONEER 11.12H Fred W. Locber, St. Selena
ANTEENUT G. E. Guerne, Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helen,,
Aliliol Ben Allison, 170 East 121b St., Easl Oak] I

BALKAN s-sis Oakland Race Track
BOSYVELL.JR Agnew stock Farm, Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co
BAY' rose Tims. Bonner, Santa Rosa
BILLY THORN II 11.1 lames Boyd, MUpttas
A Hi ' AS 10,840 Fred W. Loeber'. St. Helena

T. w. Barstow, 86 Wilson Ave., San i

i MM ORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Iryinglon
mi iS. DERBY Oaktvood Stock Farm, Danville
crpiD d. MeCarty, Pleasa n, Cal

P 'It, .11: I. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agnew Slock Farm, Hillsdale, Snnlii Clara I 'o

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363 d. MeCarty, Pleasanton Cal
D Id,WIN Win. Mecse. Danville Cal
I H III ' TUM M. Salisbury, 320 Sansome SI
DON MARVIN Charles I, Lowell, li',2:; First sired. Sacramento
Di'Noi- I., li Melntosh.C o.Cal
EL BENToS Sonther Farm, San Lcandro
KCLEI TIC 11,321 Will'.- 'age, IVnn's Grove
election Brooi Ide Barm, Mountain View Cal
ii. : 2170 L. A. Richards, Grays it]

BROS Win. II. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm. San Leandro
g rover ci,ay Dennis Gannon, San Rafael
GP.ANDISSIMO Fred w. I.nrl.rr, SI. Helena
georgu WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallclo
guide 14,680 lames Sutherland, Pleasanton
glen eoitTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
GUY WILKES San Male,, Slock Farm, San M
HOCK WILKES

,
los .Michel, 2530 Market sired

JESTER D Souther Farm, San Lcandro
KHARTOUM 15,208 D J Murphy, Uilpltaa

I
\\i II i,| ,, w Iir..»,k... Fir-t Avenue Stable, San Francisco

LEI i W ll.K ES San Maleo Slock Farm, San Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

UELROSE '• A McDonald. San Rafael, Cal

MONBARS M. Salisbury, ::_'n sansome St

MEMO Breeder am, Sportsman
m IMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith. Viilleio

M, DONALD CHIEF Thomas Smith, Vallejo
M \.RKS I T.J. Lowney. 824 Treat Avenue
mi a iRI.anii Souther Farm. San Leandro
Mi 1 1 ST HOOD 12,016 Talbot Stock Farm. San Leandro
\ \i-\ w ILKES E. w Davi,.-. Salinas City, nil.

M rWOOD WILKES Nutw I Slock Farm. Iivingtoli

Ni'.i'iiwi ion D. MeCarty, Pleasanton, cal

PLEASANTON ,.D. MeCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
ll; IV EWOOD D. McCartv, Plea -anion. Cal

PRINCE RED Oak wood Stock Farm. Danville
;:',-i mi:aTII D i Murphy, Milpitas

RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Maleo
SALADIN G. W Brook:. First Avenue Stable. San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER DeTurk&McGraw, Santa Rosa
SABLEBAM Wilfred Page. Perm's Grove
- till I. w ILKES San Mateo Slock Farm. s,n. Mateo
SAN DIEGO s776 II. w. Crabb, oakvillc. Napa Co
SILVER How William ,y Moreli,ai-e. Milpitas, Cal
SIROCI ' i Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista
STEINWAY Oakwood Park stock Farm, Danville
» ILKES PASHA 2618 Charles Scott, Napa City
1VILDO Oakwood Park Stock Fann, Danville
WII.KESDAI.E Mil JohnT. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoroughbreds.
CHESTERFIELD Souther Farm. Sun Leandro
( i iNKAD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langlrv Stock Farm. Middletown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Aby, Middletown, Lake Co
IDALIUM R. E. de B. Lopez, 961 L St., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
MERR1WA R. E. de B. Lopez, 901 L St.. Sacramento
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Aby, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo stock Farm, Redwood City
SUWARROW Menlo stock Fann, Redwood City
SINFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

The Work That Is Being- Done.

This is the era of preparation. While the rapid hoof-

beats of the fleet thoroughbreds are marking time on the

Bay District course, the owners of trotters and pacers are

not idle. It being- the intention of several owners of our

largest stock farms to send many of their "very youngest

trotters" to the East, as well as their tried campaigners,

they Hml that every moment of time is becoming more

precious. Amid hope and fear they are watching care-

fully the work of preparation. Sulkies are inspected,

bints carefully fitted and an extra supply ordered in

ease of accidents; horse clothing and blankets, be-

sides harnesses, are being manufactured to order for them.

Every day the horses are given their exercise ; as they are

seen trotting fast quarters and halves, and show no signs

of distress, the owners are encouraged. At Pleasanton,

( Irrin A. Hickok has a string of green horses and a few

campaigners which are seen moving up and down the

stretches and around the turns accoinpaning George

Starr's galaxy of equine wonders, with which he hopes to

repeat the victories achieved last year.

About two miles from this famous training ground on

the Valensin farm, Mallard Sanders and his brother are

kept busy from sunrise to suuset working intelligently,

quietly and for a purpose with the young Sidneys that

the Eastern turfites have heard so much about and yet

have never seen.

The other farm that is also to have its youngsters

make their debut on the circular tracks beyond the

Ilockies is 'that of Mr. Corbitt's—the San Mateo Stock

Farm. Through the protracted illness of the principal

trainer and driver, John A. Goldsmith, this string

of trotters and pacers by Guy Wilkes and Sable Wilkes

goes East heavily handicapped fur the want of the neces-

sary preparation, still wc believe the "speed and game-

ness is in 'cm," and they will make a creditable show-

ing.

No nnr knows belter than Messrs. Valensin, Corbitt,

Salisbury and Hickok the great risks attendant upon the

journey East. The transportation by rail is, in itself,

quite an undertaking; but the change of food, of water

and of climate—the greatest of all changes—are enough

to put the colts back ill their work, and may disappoint

these gentlemen, who, in their endeavor to add more glory

to California's crown, have shown such pluck ami enter-

prise.

At Palo Alto a number oftrainers arc at work, and the

colts ami fillies arc doing well. These youngsters will

only appear on this coast. We believe it is not decided

lo send any of them East Ibis year.

On every race track, kite or circular, drivers and

trainers are very busy handling colls ami fillies, during

their resis between getting the speed out of their tried

campaigners.

There is uot a horseman in this State who bus a colt

in training but believes thai ere the wintry rains lull he

will have thai youngster in the 2:30 list, and with that

prospect in view be is paying Little attention to the way

the thoroughbreds arc moving al the Bay District track,

for all his spare moments are devoted to the work of de-

veloping the youngster in which lie has seen such signs

of promise.

held on the Pacific I 'oast. "What makes it so ?" one i

would naturally ask. The number of horses participa-

ting in the various events. " And what brought the

horses here'.'" Money. Liberal purses bring horses 1

from far ami near every time, anil good fields call out

the people. It is so the world over. Successful :i- In.

been the meeting so far from a financial point of view. «,

would say with all respect that there have been to,,

small a number of handicaps, too many short dashes

and the track too lumpy or safety or speed.

The largest attendance of the meeting, probably, was

last Tuesday, when the California Stake wa- contested.

Have more stake races and give us :i good, old-fashioned

two-mile dash or two, with a liberal purse to the winner.

It is an experiment well worth trying, and we venture
|

the assertion that the attendance will be increased at

least a third on the day the race comes oil'.

The association is on the right track now, with

cellent paid starter, largely increased purses and races ao

arranged that almost every owner will go away with mow
than winter expenses. This is as it should he, and ire

trust that in future we will have more stake races,

handicaps and fewer sprints. The San Francis,

,

lie should support one of the greatest racing organist

in America, and doubtless will when it is made I i

stand that nowhere in the world do they have better rac-

ing than right in our midst, California is the horse Para-

dise, and the directors of the Blood Horse Association

are warming up to the good work and getting tie;

open to the wants of the sport-loving public. At u<

during the meeting has there been anything look

the slightest like a job, and no better proof is wai

the squareness of the racing than that nearly even

maker is loser on the meeting. The day is not far dis-

tant when there will be a stake race every aftemooi

when that time arrives we can confidently look

creased interest in racing in and around San Fraiei-

and the making of this city the racing metropolis of tin

United States west of Chicago.

A Valuable Suggestion.

An Eastern gentleman who has been visiting the vari

ous stock farms in this State, -remarked to a well-knom

breeder

:

" There is one thing that struck me most forcibly whili

among the various stock farms in California, ami urn

was the apparent rlinisincss of the barns in which tin

very choicest stallions and broodmares are kept. -

a fire break out on some of the places I have visited thee

would be no way in the world of saving the horses. Tin

partitions between the box-stalls do not extend to tie

ceilings, and a draught is thus created in case of fir.

that would give the flames a chance to burst from on,

end of the long row of stalls to the other. The llooi

are locked and fastened inside ami out with locks

bolts that could never be wrenched off; buckets oil

are never left where they could he found in case

emergency, and the wonder to me is that the fire

has not swept some of your most valuable horsee

The matter of protection from fire is an all-important (

and steps should be at once taken by owners of hop

build barns and stables that will not burn like a ph.

tinder." The remarks of this observer bear the in

of truth, for only a few years ago the fire at the

District track proved fatal to a number of horses, and

terrible lire that destroyed Xorlainc, Kexford and a

ber of others at Palo Alto is not forgotten.

Another Change Imminent.

Liberality and Enterprise.

The race meeting now in progress al liny District

track i> one of the best from every point of view ever

The various turf journals throughout the I'nitctl

arc commenting on the action of the Register \-

which recently convened at Chicago. •• ItiivmondH

of the most observant of turf writer-, prints the fo

note ill the Horse World :

"Theseparatc standards adopted by the licgisler Associi

ters and pacers will set many people wondering what will bod

with those pacers that have already been registered in thy 1

register, and especially with the stallions that have been -::

her-. A good many have been regislercd. and as (heir on

paid the fee demanded, it is doubtful if the association has I

legal right to take away the privileges thus conferred.

muddle only coes lo show thai- no changes should be inadfl in '

standard until no expression of opinion i- secured from breederiln*

pans ,,r i be country, for ii is to these breeder, that I he ass

to look principally for ils patronage and support, fake .

support of the so-called small breeder, and ihc Register wol

rather unprofitable piece of projierly. More than one
hies become convinced that at some time in Hie fulure i-

will cut no figure in Ihc slandard any v tliun Individuality no

doe-, l,u[ thai the horse Unit can show a eerlain uuiulier it lie

better) of standard crosses will be regarded as ,,! (be highest sian-li

while ability to perforin and individuality will be regarded simply

adjunct-, necessary adjuncts to be sure, but entirely ulieolin,

his relation to the standard, much as llie Ihoroughbred Is judged

he present time."
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Accept This Invitation. Sacramento Items. Woodland Turf Topics.

Since the bang-tails left Agricultural Park to take part in
j

Agricultural Park, Woodland, presents a scene of activity

the Blood Horse meeting at Bay District interest has (lagged at present. A large force of_ carpenters are employed
The directors of the various district associations are

working hard to give good programmes so that large crowds •

i, ZnA thoirV,wrivP meeting Thev should snare somewhat at the track, though the trotters and pacers are all
buiHinga fcn<-* °>» *«e

"J"*
of the new runner- rack, wh.le

will attend their re»pecti\ e meetings.. ine\ snouia spare
^ ,7? , .. t „,, [

several -teams are at work harrowing and rolling the track in

a day or two and attend the Blood Horse meetings at the
going in good form and getting ready for the Uth of May

Dr. McC»lluni is driving his mare every dav now. He has
Bay District track and see how the officials there, by su-

her entered in the roadster d^s, and is wording to get some of

nerior management, send everybody away satisfied when her extra flesh ofl*
° _ — . . I n >f.-.Af..nGeorge MeMullen has built a track at his place at Brighton,

on which he is training his roadster. The horse is reported
going fast.

Hugh Casey is having his mare trained for the roadster con-
test. She is doing well.

Willard Gardner's black horse had his first fast work given

connected with this running horse on remarked that the genial Gardner must get Yorkey to

, ginger up the horse with Lash's bitters, or something, if he

the last event of the day is run. Even-thing runs as

smoothly as well-oiled machinery; every official knows

his duty and attends to the fulfillment of it. The pro-

I
fessional starter is a success and is a living argument in

favor of having professional officials at our trotting horse

meetings. Everything

meeting is the " embodiment of life;" no delays are ai-
~

expecXs t0 get him anywhere.

lowed* even' race is called on time and no excuses are
\

Vet Tryon's horses are doing well. Colonel McXasser is

listened to.
*

The various events take place with the regu- {m̂ °™^™ st>' le an(1
.

sPfd f**J day
iisil u l ° W orth Ober has a colt that is entered for the spring meeting
larity of clock work. No spectacular play on the modern tnat can knock ofl' a mile in 40.

*ta°-e is riven with as little friction. Xo long waits be-
|

C. Schhisher is in charge of Wilber Smith's stable here while^ , , . j. i the latter is at the Blood-horse meeting,
tween the scenes, no apologies for non-appearance, and

,

Schlasher is driving a pacer^ owned \y a gentleman at the

no disputes between the young men are tolerated. The Capitol, that is going fast these days. Competent judges say

methodical wav in which everything is done is apprecia-
,

he will open the eyes of knowing ones this rail.
•*" -

, _ Dr. Koots horse which is now at Glenbrook is looking well

ted by the general public, and the crowds of spectators are
|

and can move a mile in 35 or better

increasing everyday. Horse-racing is the all-absorbing
j

Swanson's mare, at the same place, is clipping along at a

Pugilism, baseball, lawn tennis, bicycling, ac- i Jp-}},'. ,. „ ,
-., . , . . ,

Bnlliantine, Harpers filly, is doing nicely.

order to have it in prime condition for the spring race meet-
ing.

Every morning the track is lined with flyers that are under
training for the races. A number of horses are expected neM
week, and all the stalls will then be occupied.

Det Bigelow has charge of Geo. W. Woodard's string 1

Buttons. Belle Button is only being "jogged" a mile or so

even" day, as she is with foal by Hollywood.
Laura Z. is under training for the Sacramento spring meet-

ig, as she will trot in the 2:*J-"> class at that time. The mare
him yesterday. He went in 58. Some one who was looking is a little fleshy, but Mr. Bigelow will have her in trim in a

topic.

quatie sports and matinees are forgotten, and the young out in 30 yesterday mornin

ladies and their escorts are rallying to the "Sport of

Kinds'' in a way that is most commendable and augurs

well for the revival of the old-time interest that was al-

most made a national sport in the ante-bellum days.

Therefore we say that all sticklers for the old methods

would do well to spare a day or two and attend these races.

jNo greater or more lasting lesson can be learned by

ithem than the impression that will indelibly fix itself

on their memories when they see the horses called to the

post and in a few moments thereafter hear the thrilling

shout, "They're off!"

I The directors of the Blood Horse meetings deserve

credit for the way they are working, and we can with a

certainty almost affirm that in the Spring of 1893, the

Baldwin, Winters and Haggin thoroughbreds will be here

to swell the lists of competitors and make this city what

it deserves to be—"the Lexington of the West."

She worked

Gruin's Falrose also worked out at the same time in the

same notch exactly.

Bert Kidder, the popular young gentleman at Baker & Ham-
ilton's, has purchased from Worth Ober a likely horse by Ross
S. Mr. Kidder calls him Hardnut, and his many friends wish

him the very best of good luck with him. He is pleased with
his purchase and says he does not propose to take anybody's
dust this vear on the Riverside.—Sacramento Xews.

Foals Reported.

Tbe property of Asylum Ranch, San Rafael.

Feb. 7—Bay colt.bv Almonition (trial three-year-old, 2:22), dam H.
D., by General McClellan 144; second dam Lady Bnrgess, by Little

John (thoroughbred).
Feb. 20—Chestnut Jillv. bv Almonition, dam Nellie Mac (two-year-

old 2:42%), by Alexander 490; second dam by Owen Dale.
March 7—Bay colt, by Almonition, dam Hattie, by Tom Patchen:

second dam Queen, by Joseph, son of Hermes.
March 20—Bav filly, bv Mac Benton, dam Ivy, by Don Victor; sec-

ond dam Idabelle (dam of Carlisle, 2:2634). by Hambletonian 10; third
dam bv Seely's American Star 14.

March 2-5—Bav colt, by Eclectic, dam Lilly S., by Dawn, 2:18%; sec-

ond dam bv Rustic: third dam by Williamson's Belmont.
March :J0—Bay colt, bv General Benton Jr., dam Fashion, by Wash-

ington, 2:22%.
April 1—Bay filly, by General Benton Jr. (General Benton Jr. was by

General Benton 75, dam Inez, idam of Elect, sire of Elect Moore, 2:27)

Wain we wish to impress upon all associations to ask by Nordale), dam Carrie, by Mohawk chief.
&&*""

y
B ?

. . , . April 1—Chestnut filly, by General Benton Jr., dam Lilly L.. by

their presidents and directors to visit the race meetin^

now in progress at the Bay District track and see how

racing can be made attractive. There is no reason why

trotting horse meetings could not be made just as popu-

lar if thev are managed as well.

The "Whitney Sale.

Dick Patchen; second dam by Jack Patchen; third dam by George
M. Patchen Jr.

April 3—Black colt, bv General Benton Jr., dam Dollie mntraced).
April 3—Brown filly, by Rupee, 2:14% dam Zelika, by The Grand

Moor; second dam by Caasins M. Clay Jr.; third dam by Cassius M.
('lav: .mirth dam by Henry Clav.
April 14—Black fillv. by Chaldean (11,034), dam Gipsie. by Grosvenor

(he by Administrator 357); second dam the dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23.

April 15—Black colt, bv Secretary, dam by Norfolk.
April 19—Bay colt, by General Benton Jr.. dam Polly, by Sportsman

(he bv Blackawk); second dam bv Williamson's Belmont.
AlTofihe above colts are for sale. J. A. McDonald,

A. L. Whitney has concluded to sell without reserve.

SVerv trotting-bred horse, mare, COlt and nllv fie nas, 011 second dam by Almont33; third dam Norma, by Alexander's Nor-

:he seventeenth of next month

Foals at McCartv Stock Farm :

April 2d—Bay filly by Lottery, first dam Abbess, by Mohawk Chief;

He has been collecting

some extra fine individuals, and were it not for the mul-

riplicity of business cares that engage his whole time and

attention, there is no doubt he would continue in the busi-

less of breeding and raising a most excellent class of

man. Mare bred to Cupid, _._

April 7th—Bav colt by Mac Benton, first dam Patti, by Don Victor ;

second dam Prussian "Maid, 2:17 (pacer), by Signal. To be bred to

Dexter Prince.
April 13th—Bav filly by Mac Benton, first dam Barbara Maid, by A.

W. Richmond: second dam by Stevens' Bald Chief. To be bred to

Dexter Prince. D- McCabty.

Bav colt, black mane and tail, left hind ankle white, sired by James
f ,, Yolo Democrat

Madison, 2:1"4 . dam Tia Juana. bv Norwood, son of Speedwell Ham- 1

Ia"

rnttPr^ trom the foundation blood lines he selected. The bletonian, by Hambletonian 10, grandam by imp. Lawyer Foaled
Toners ironi uie luiuiuawuu u ««

( Ap^j 7 jggg_ The name Thayne is claimed for the above-described

couple of weeks,

Mattie B., another three-year-old pacer by Button, will be
entered in the 235 class at .Sacramento. She is a beautiful

animal, and shows remarkable speed.

The favorite of the Woodard stable is the four-year-old

Button mare, Lucy B., who has a three-year-old record of

2:282- This mare is a magnificent specimen of horseflesh,

and promises to be a world-beattr. Mr. Woodard refused an
offer of $(»,000 for her, which was made by an Eastern horse-

man last week. Lucy B. is in the pink of condition, and is

undoubtedly the prettiest mare at the track.

Mr. Bigelow has several other Buttons at work and also a
Stamboul colt, the property of Thomas K. Lowe, which is

destined to make his mark in turfdom. Mr. Woodard will

start a large number of his colts in the spring meeting here,

and will afterward make the circuit with them.
Johnnie Blue, the veteran trainer, has a string of well-bred

horses. He has Cy. Groffs mare, Hattie B., in hand, and this

game little animal is improving every day.

G. W. Griffin's two-year-old colt. Tidal Wave, is the pride
of Mr. Blue's string. This colt is by Electioneer, and already
shows a forty gait. Mr. Blue considers her the most prom-
ising mare in Northern California. He also has the brown
horse Chub, Wrn. Khemke's Killarney colt, Billy R. and sev-

eral other youngsters under his control, and expects to have a
number of them in shape for the spring meeting.

T. A. Stephens has several runners in his string, which will

go in the spring and fall races. The stallion Lucky B. is also

in his stable.

R. H. Newton speeds Tom Kider every day, and is als •

training a Clay Duke colt which he calls Tommy Gray, to
start in the three-minute class.

Alvis Hunt is another admirer of tine horseflesh. He can
be seen at the track every morning speeding his roadster, Pea-
nuts.

Dr. G. W. Zimmerman's horse is being trained to start in

the buggy horse race which will take place during the spring
meeting.

John Hoppin has a four-year-old trotter by Button at the
track, which will be entered in the Breeders' Stake race at the
Bay View track this fall.

The stallion Hollywood, bv Woodnut, will also start in the
Breeders' meeting. This stallion is a three-year-old, and trots

a quarter at a 2:0b" gait.

Bell B., another Button colt, will be entered in the three-
minute class at the Sacramento meeting, as well as Alexander
Button Jr., who will start in the 2:35 class.

Vidette is the name of a promising two-year-old pacer and
a half sister to the celebrated Yolo Maid. With four trial*

Vidette can show a 2:35 gait.

Oscar Parker has a thoroughbred mare called Crystal,
which will start at the spring meeting.

Gilbert "Wright, of Dixon, has a four-year-old mare named
Jennie D., in Blue's string, and a two-year-old in the hands of
Det Bigelow. These animals will be started at the Dixon
races on the Id9th inst.

J. E. King has Red Cloud and another of the get of Red
Iron quartered at the track.

All in all, the exhibition of high-bred stock at the track is

a creditable one, and several of the animals under training
will prove to be very fast company at the coming spring and

E. I. Robinson, San Francisco.
mctioneers have concluded to add a number other good

|

colt.

»np<i nnrl make this a combination sale of the very choic-
L

Property of Mrs. E.J. Robinson
>nes ancimaite wis a \.umui±j.a.viyj j

^ ^^ ^ ism.—Bay filly, small star m forehead, left^ hind ank e

jst individuals offered this year. Due notice will be given

lereafter. ^^^^^__^^^_^_
\mong the horses in training at the Salem track are: Bar-

•ows Bros.' Multnomah, Del Norte, DeLinn, Multao, Mul-

ena; W. A. Wells' Kitty "Wells; Dr. Courtney

ieorge Henderson's Alonzo ; J.

white, right hind pastern white, by James Madison, 2:17%, dam Rill,

by Prompter. E. I. Robinson, San Francisco.

Property of Henry Keith, Colton, Cal. :

March 28th—Flaxey McGregor, sorrel colt, large star and ship on
nose, near hind ankle white.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name Daphne for bay filly, small star in forehead, left

hind ankle white, right hind pastern white, foaled April lu, 1892, by
"Ires, dam Rill, bv Prompter.

E. I. Robinson, San Francisco.

Lady Cole

;

W. Shannon's Mary A., a

JKar-old Altamont-Kisbar' mare, and a yearling two-year-
u

>ld* Rosemon 611v ; John Knights' four-year-old Altamont james Madison

nare and yearling, Director Jr. colt; John Shaw's two-year-
j

Id Rosemon filly; D. J. Fry's three-year-old Lockwood filly
; pleage aUow me the beautiful name Sunshine for my very beauti-

latch & Riely's yearling; Magna Charta filly; Bright & Cox s fll i chestnut fillv. foaled April 9, 1892, sired by Dawn, 2:18^ (by Nut-

Won, Rosembn Jr. and four-year-old Rosemon gelding
;

wood. 2:18^ dam Sweetwood, also bg H°g»j*«» ^^^
)r. Griffith's two-year-old Rosemon; Jay C Smiths four-year-

|

Id ( hallenoer mare; Richard R. Hughes' Gyp and Bert; 1 hereby claim the name Steinecho for bay filly, foaled April 16,inn „j>, \rn ,,^ \r«in1 P. Black Tim Golden Wilkes, 1892 by S'teineer 14.341, out of bay mare Uorada, by Echo : first dam
om Holland s Maud, Maud B KlacK Jim, CrOioen » 11 e_

Alexander, by George M. Patchen Jr.; second dam Fannie, by
)aisv D., >eta, Robert D. and Barney; 1. G Ferkins -Nellie

Qhio BellfoUDder . Respectfully. A. B. Gonzalez.

My and Little Phil; W. J. Irwin's Lady Maud; B. O. \ an

Sokkelin's Holmdel Celtic, Walter, Governor, Oliver Gold-
|

I wish to claim the name ofPlaxv M«

mith, Ceitician and Kenwood Maid; E. M. Lafore's French.

JiMMiE Matlock died in Portland on the 14th inst., of
j

ropsy of the heart. He was a son of T. J. Matlock, of Hepp-
:

er one of the well-known breeding firm of Matlock Bros.

'he remains were taken to Heppner for interment. ,

immie, who had followed riding for years past, was widely
|

nown as a good jockey, and was a favorite among turfmen

«• his genial wavs and courteous behavior. He had ridden

1 Montana, California, Oregon, and in many of the principal

ices in the East, accompanying the Matlock Bros., on their

mr and carrying their colors to victory in numerous contests

hile mounted on the fleet and famous mare, Kepetta, which

e alone was allowed to ride after the teaching of a trusted

.ckev. Pie lately attended Bishop Scott's Academy at
,

Port-

.nd,'returned to his home at Heppner, was attacked with

, isease, and came to the metropolis for medical treatment,

; ;ing vanquished at last in the race between life and death.

By a dispatch received just as this paper is going to press

' e are advised that the railroads will take horses during the

eetir.g through the Montana Circuit at one fare for both

ay..

Arthur McGregor (a son of Robert McGregor), first dam Posey, by
" ithedam'..t"Murtha, 2:i">V. at four years, by Stamboul).

Henry Keith, Colton, Cal.

$150 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY.
See Advertisement 2:30 Horse Remedy Co. For

Particulars and Read Following!

Alexandria Bay, X. Y. February 4, 1892.

Tin- 4-.-10 Horse Remedy Co., Rutlanfl, TV-Gentlemen : The

box of remedies received, and very satisfactory. Enclosed

find fifty cents for another package of Worm Expeller; it

works like a charm. I has. W. Cbossm vn,

< >f < ros-sman & Son, Thousand Islands.

Proprietors
-t The Crossman."

By the last mail fromXew Zealand we learn that Veno, by

Idalium, dam by Derbv, won the Kogarah Stakes at Sidney,

beating a field of eleven. The distance was six furlongs an-!

fifty Tarda Idalium i.-> a brother to Cheviot and Sir Modred,

and is now making a season at Agricultural Park, Sacramento,

along with Merriwa.

NO bacilli canllve In NAPA SODA.

CAN GET RICH
By investing in good land, well-watered,

and suitable for the production of the fin-

est fruits as we.l as grain and stock.

40 000 acres of such land

In Kern Valley
is owned by the Kern County Land Com-
pany and all frr f ale in tracts of any size,

on easy terms. You can buy direct from
the owners and save middlemen's profits.

WILL you 00 IT?
Over 100 families have settled in Kern
Valley during the past year. All are

prosperous and contented.

FOB UAPS AND PARTCCULAB8 LDDR] SG

KEEN COUNTY LA.ND CO.,
P. W. KKIii.l --nv A.rnl.

r
»

OFFICII: <

-. W. fKIII.I-ii\.
Bakcrxfleld, California.

14 Pout Street, San FrancUco, Cal.
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ATHLETICS.
Edited by Arfhxppus.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

April 2Sd -InteroatloiiBl tug-oPwar tournament,

opening night, at the Mechanic's Pavilion,

.
i laklanda :ii

opening night

v, ,ril 34th.—Cricket match. Paclflcs

. Alameda grounds.

Ipril 24th.—Cricket match. Alamedasvs. OalWbmlas'

ji ;iie Kiinknerviiie grounds, Berkeley, Cal

May 2fith —P. A- A. A. I"., annual boxing champion
-

the Olympic Club gymnasium.

nb.— r. a. a. a. D-. second out-door champion;

Bhip meeting, ai the < ilymplc Club grounds.

May 30th.—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, blcy-

jurnament at the Schuheen Park grounds, Ala-

meda, Cal.

ub.-Cal.WvL-4.jn L. a. W-aaanal racwn«rt,

ander the auspices ofthe Bay City Wheelmen and Cap-

Ital City Wheelmen, at Sacramento, CaL

September.-State Pair games, under the auspices of

Uit- v. A. a. a. u., :it Sacramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.
From an athletic polntof rlew, the Beld-day of the

I i&mple Club, whirl, was held las! Saturday afternoon.

v is adeclded success, but it Is to be r^retted that the

.,,!.. receipts were n-.t iar-- eii">nub l<> <-"V.<r the e.\-

DVnses of the meeting The Olympic Club members
riy looking forward i- May ^,th, when the an-

nualhtxlng championships will begin In ihoirgynma-

uxua ToSiorrow week the handicap road ran- under

u e arispicesof the P. A. a. a. U. will take place a ban

I eandro, Cal., and owing f i the large number ol enn lea,

irlcea.the handlcapper wUlhave
difficult task in arranging the dlOerent starts.

SPRING FIELD DAY OF THE OLYMPIC
CLUB.

Ever since the opening of the out-door grounds of

the' Olympic club the directors of that organization

hive been devising wavs and means wherewith to

attract the attention of the sport-loving public to-
,

wards their field-days, but. somehow or other, their

Efforts have not been fully appreciated. When the

regular invitation exhibitions did not serve to coax
,

the public on da vs when an entrance fee was charged

the offenders considered that it was not a very wise '

plan to hold field-days on holidays and so they re-

aolved to give a series of Saturday afternoon sports. :

to which, a small admission fee would be charged.

The first of these field-days was held last Saturday

afternoon at the club grounds, but the innovation

was a^ far as finances, were concerned, a flat failure,
j

•%earcelv more than a couple of hundred gentlemen i

raid the admission fee. and tbe consequence was
,

that the club once more had to shoulder the expense

of the prizes. It was a great pity that a larger crowd

oi gentlemen did not put in an appearance, for the
|

running was splendid. The ladies- were admitted

free and fullv one thousand representatives of the
;

fa r -s: occupied seats in the grand stand. The
|

snorts be^an prompt Iv at the advertised time. 2:30.

i and tiie bitter cold air and threatening

aspect overhead did not in the least discourage the !

thinly-Clad athletes nor prevent the spectators from

being unusuallv enthusiastic. The pistol was in the

hands of James" Jervis. the champion walker, and a

in. re judicious starter could not have been selected.
1

In almost everv instance he caught his men at the

firsA possible opportunity, and there were none of
j

the on" waits before the pistol was fired that have

characterized maLv field-days in the past. The
other officers also performed their various duties in

a very creditable manner an 1 the programme was
?nne through with as speedily as possible.

Several outside club-meu toot pan in the games.

but although therepresenlativesof the University

Uh'letic Club were confident of victory, still the

pie Club boys found uo difficulty in landing

firai medal every time. Judging from the result of

i he different events last Saturday it is almost a fore-

eone conclusion that the championship meeting,

which will be held next month, will be a very one-

sided afikir. The one mile handicap run was the

most interesting event of the day. and the running

ofSfcillman and Phecy was very creditable. The
other scratch man. Frank f'ooley. ran well until the

end of the fourth lap. when he dropped out. He
was evidently not in the pink of condition, and will

do doubt give a better account of himself on May
30th Choynski and Baird also made a good show-

ing Henderson's sprintiug in the -hundred" was

oraiid. and he won the final beat in splendid style.

jellinek proved himselfto be the third best man,
while Ellis and (alhoun also made a fair showing.

May* ran with his usual good judgment.but it is very

"l , .tfi.il ifhe will do better tnan win third place at

the championship meeting. Humphrey did well in

the half mile, as did also Cosgro, who took second

plac- The records made in the running long jump
ii,i -lit have been t>etter. and had Poster been in good

condition he would have won that event easily. The
race, owing to the small track, was a very

tame affair, and the time made in the different heats

was helow the average. The final heat was the 220-

v t'd- run was won in great style by young Ellis,

Henderson right at bis heels. In breasting the

ipe first in the "quarter" Mahonev showed a de-

cided improvement over his own form and he |will

be heard from ill the championship games. The
hurdle race was a one-sided affair, as the scratch

man Foster, was unable to clear tbe last piece of

timber owing to a touch of rheumatism iu his right

knee Hestruck the hurdle and received a very

severe fall. On account of lack of entries the B-

leoeed race was struck off the programme. The O.
\" members were ready with their new war cry:
'

i ! l-vea—hi-yea—bi-yea—< »lympic-yea-a-a" but as

there was no opposition from the u. C. crowd, the

veil was not given very often. Some of the olym-
*. - mAM in iviisaoiirin t\C immi-nsi' tin

Foeler 601 lire best of the sum and caught Keller

treftS tire 111*, turn .wis r.uche.1. Foster fell over the

thlrtl an.l las. Hurtle. «!>« Keller Jogged In a "inner in

Ho-yard hamllcan run -n.rt.r-. . .
l..Mor--l-t..

M-nn-lr William BnlSthe. Acme H yanLs; R.MayS, t

.

, . \kX: Bd Lanser, Alpine. 21 yards; A. M ah..,,, y

OC 16yards; D. Winter, IT. C 17 yards: M. I.. Bspl-

, .
-

:
.".V V i v,.r.l~. Ptet, Stahoney, Winter second.

Tim... ".'
I :. sec 1-.

Dtiriii- the progrs f the t™-'k events several of

theO ' juveniles umii-e.l the lu.iies with itilerest-

inFas wi liK ueatifit; cxhtt.itt;iv- rfbaans ana

Sirestling, which highly reflected on the ability of

the hBcmctorS Of boiiriB and wrestling. Professors

, ieortre Hiehling and Walter N\ atson.

The (Treat Internaliotml tog-of-war tournament

11-illlK-Jiu this evening in the Mechanics Pavilion

and carpenters have been at wort all the week nul-

ling hi. new seats. It is expected that thepavihon,

uii! becrowded to the doors every night during the

contest.

Answers to Correspondents.

Grand Stallion Stake, Sacramento.
Capital Turf Club.
SPRING MEETING, 1892.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL

The following have made first payment in

the Grand Stallion Stake (2:15 class) to be

trotted at the State Fair of 1892:

Palo Alto Stock Farm names b s Truman, by Elec-

tioneer, «iam Telie, by Gen. Benton ; br s Advertiser. TD 1 i Th T« 1t« ,-- T?tt/\i^ 4-«
by Electioneer, dam hula Wilkes, by George Wilkes.

|

XV HIlLllLiy -Ell V GH1j£
Thomas Smith names b s George Washington, by .

^^
Mambrino Chief Jr. 11^22, dam Fanny Rose.

A. T. Hatch aames br a Guide, by Director, dam
Imogen e.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm names br s Charles
Derby, by Steinway, dam Eatie G.

DeTurk & McGraw names blk s Silas Skinner, by
Alcona Jr.. dam Fontana, by Almont.

Great Sires.

inswera foi ;his department srasr be accompanied

by the name and address of the sender, not neces-

sarily for publication, as proof of good laitn.

Write tbe question distinctly, and on one sine

of the paper only. Postivelyno questions, will be

answered bv mail or telegraph.

i:

'

however, were in possession of immense tin

.„ .- and whenever one of their club mates landed

a rtrat prizethey exen-Lsed their lungs for the benefit

people iu the grand stand. The following is

,1 ^immarj- of the results :

i m hundred vards run. final lifat, A. s. Henderson,
,, scratch, 1st, Time, i"-, seconda Paol s. EllLs,

v i; yards. 2nd.: ' . A. Jellinek, « ». C. Syarda,
i ..it tiivi'ifii tlie three men at the finish.

mile run, handirap—Starters: W. H. Toonn-y, u.

,], |). Waterman, t'. C, scratch; J. P. Cosgro,

i yards; II. F_ Hiimplnvy, A. A. A. A., 3q yards;

laltaKlier, <>. C... BO yards. First, Humphrey;
i [nil*, - minuter 2 i sec Is.

log broad Jump Starter: F. F. Foster, scratch;
,. r i foot nineties; M. L. Esplnnsa, 2 feel G in

\ Muhouey, '- firei i 'hea Winner v\ iili hun-
. . :, :- ?

. Inelii s; Keltei Bec-

,, ilbltlon "1 riding, and after
I V. II. Wasser-

wonds.
Litdlcap mt-e sturten*: P. D. SklUman, O.

s>
. r, i '., Bcrateh; F. L (Aralej

.

ioj n-kl. Alpine, --". yards; (i, [>.

ihln. Alpine, rtlj ,

Us; William Spellman.O. ' .. HO

Iman won a grand race bv aboui » (hot. Time,

, |'f.' 1:'l:: limp SUtCTL: r- I l":i ) ": i. S,

, c7«cnitet: « i- ! I
i I yards;

• a Chick U.C.Oyanta; i yards;

v ^1%-Uie Acme.TS yards; Paul
First, Ilcnder-

md'.Panl t:n':-
'

i-Vlwlii Mas I '

l, - j r . r . . ly*nl»; I - A. Jellinek.

I

i .gysnta, First1

""'-
IU, Jellinek and Man

i cap Starters I

and Keller 7 yank

n G H.,Vacaville.—Give me the register number
..!' Fred Low and Old St. Cluir. Answer-Fred I-ow,

|

B56; St, Clair, 1G.G75.

XoW H J., Sacramenta—Dot was by J. B. Larue

[who was bv a son of O. J. Demieh's Bashaw Drury,

son of Queen's Bashaw i, dam Lodi, by a Morgan
horse. This is at least thebreedinggivenat the time

she was bred to James Madison.

W. B.—Please give breeding of Todhunter's Mam-
brino. Answer.—The horse was known in after

vearsasMarmaduke, and is registered in volume 7

"number iH.iS-2. He was bv Marion (son of Mambrino
« thief 11 1 dam bv Bob Didlake 7!M : second dam by
YouugLord. He was bred bv R. Todhunter. Lex-
ington. Kv., and by him taken to Missouri. This ,

horse sired Bessie, ±26)4-

S.& D. (;., Auburn, Cal.—1. Is Kaffir, 2:30, by Al-
!

cazar, -2-:2"'.>, registered, and what is his number.' -2.

Are the programmes out for State Fair and ior Stock-

ton Fair, also for Xapa Meeting, and when doentries

close'.' Answer—1. His register number is 15,045,

and will be found in volume 10. ± The racing pro-

gramme is out for Xapa. In our issue of April 16th.

will be found the Napa programme, and entries to

stakes Close Mav 2, 1592. Sacramento's programme'
is completed also, we believe. In our issue of March
26th will be found that one.

K., Santa Maria, Cal.—1. Please inform me as to
j

the first and second dams of the running-bred horse
;

Shvlock iShilohi, and whether he was sired by Lex-
ington or not? 2. How many trotting-bred horses

have been in California under the name of Ethan
Allen? If oue. give sire ot dam. Answer—1. Sbilob,

foaled 1802, was bv Cosmo, dam Fanny Harper, by
Grey Eagle : second dam Julia Ann, by Medoc. Shi-

loh was the sir* of John Treat and other good race
horses. There was a Shvlock by Lexington. He was
foaled in 1S69 at Woodburn Farm, near Lexington.
Kv., and was out of Edith, by imported Sovereign :

second dam JudUh. by imported Glencoe. 2. The
Question is too hard, and it is- impossible to answer
it correctlv. oneiVick's Ethan Allan Jr.) was by
Ethan Allen 43, dam Harris mare, by Hamble- ,

Ionian J.

J. H. E.— 1. Please give the pedigree of Eoline? '

said to be foaled in Kentucky about nine years ago. i

2. Is he registered in Brace's American Stud
Book? 3. Please give sire of Peregrine, first dam, i

Irene Harding. Answer.—1. There were two
j

Eolines, and both were by Eolus. Oue was foaled in
j

Virginia, the other in Pennsylvania. One was out
of War Song, by War Dance, and died J>ec. 4, 1884,

aged about K mouths; the other, out of Gazelle, by <

Revenue, is now :* vears old, and was foaled the
property of A. J Cassatt, the Pennsylvania railroad
king. 2. Both were mares, the one out of War Song
registered iu vol. V of Bruce, page 7:», tbe other.

ont of Gazelle, in vol. V, page "in. Z. The Stud '

Book (vol. V. Bruce) says Peregrine is by Joe Hooker
or Jumbo.

To J. K. N.. Santa Rosa, Cal.—In your paper of the
2d, " J. K. N.," ofSanta Rosa, inquires about Oregon
Yank. You will find enclosed the pedigree given by
Mr. Stearns, of Oakland. Oregon, who owned him a
number of years. Yours respectfully.

J. W. Mullen, Roseberg.

i JAKi.AND, Or., April 15, 1892. Mr. J. W. Mullen— !

Dear Sir: Your favor of 9th and inquiry of Oregon
!

Yank. He was sired by Vermont, first dam Jenny,
sired by a Sherman Morgan, a horse raised by Alex.
Brownin the northern county of New Hampshire,
brought bv him bv land travel across the plains in

1859, died' out in Humboldt: was a tine, stylish,

speedy horse; attmcted much attention in even."

place they passed through en route—this from hands
that were" along and disinterested. His second dam
was a bay. stylish kind of Morgan mare, raised by !

Alex. Brown" and half sister to the Sherman Mor-
gan, so Jenny was an inbred Sherman Morgan. This
statement was from AJex. Brown, who is now dead,
and is as far as I know of his pedigree. Yours,

D. W. Stearns.

F. L. D., Chico, CaL—1. Is there on the register a
j

bay mare, black points, with small star in forehead,
named Nellie Riehmond, sired by Echo, dam by
George XL Patchen Jr.; second dam" by Pilot Temple.
Said mare was bred and raised by J. B. Haggin, and
was to have been registered in March, 1891? 2. What
is Pilot Temple's performances, and has be any in

the list? :'.. Who is Secretary of the American Asso-
ciation Stud Register, and what is his postoflice ad-
dress.' Answer— 1. There is a Nelly Richmond reg-

istered, but not bred as you state or anything like it.

Volume in of the Register arrived about ten days
ago, and the mure you inquire about is not regis-

tered in that ; however, it may l»e in volume 11,

which should be here next month. 2. Pilot Temple
was a great race horse with a record of J:J4 ,

.„ by
Pilot Jr. Li, dam Madam Temple idain of Flora
Temple, 2:lflf4). He won thirty-sue races in hi> time,
and beal such good ones as Red cloud. Western Boy,
i o e and Amine. Pilot Temple has sired nothing
in the list. 8. J. H. Steiner, Riallo Building, Chi-
cago, ill. ^

The Napa Fair.

Electioneer is represented with 17 sons with

43 trotters and 3 pacers, and 13 daughters'

have produced 13 trotters.

Abdallah 15 has 13 sons with 118 trotters

and six pacers and 26" daughters have produced
32 trottersand four pacers.

Almont 33 has 64 sons with 174 trotters and
22 pacers and 36 daughters have produced 43
trotters and three pacers.

American Star 14 has 8 sons with 12 trotters

and four pacers and 3 daughters have produced
44 trotters and one pacer.

Belmont has 27 sans with 169 trotters and
13 pacers and 26 dams have produced 34 trot-

ters and two pacers.

Blue Bull has 26 sons with 2o trotters and
15 pacers and 37 daughters have produced 29
trottersand 13 pacers.

Director has 16 sons with 37 trotters and 5
pacers and 14 daughters have produced IS
trotters and one pacer.

George Wilkes has 74 sons with 406 trotters

and S2 pacers and 34 daughters have produced
38 trotters and four pacers.

Hambletonian has 129 sons with 955 trot-

ters and 4S pacers and 58 daughters have pro-

duced 63 trotters and one pacer.

Happy Medium has 18 sons with 45 trotters

and 3 pacers and 14 daughters have produced
10 trotters and five pacers.

Harold has fifteen sons with 45 trotters and
13 pacer and 18 daughters have produced 23
trotters.

Mambrino Chief has 23 sons with 87 trotters

and 17 daughters have produced 23 trotters.

Mambrino Patchen has 37 sons with 76 trot-

ters and 7 pacers and 52 daughters have pro-

duced 56 trotters and 6 pacers.

Strathmore has 11 sons with 11 trotters and
seven pacers and 22 daughters have produced
20 trotters and six pacers.

Volunteer has 26 sons with 84 trotters and
four pacers and 29 daughters have produced
30 trotters and two pacers.

IluVf been opened for the Spring meeting.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE MAY 2, 1892

THE HALE BROS. & CO. HAXDICAP-
sweepslukes fur all at:es of *a-. each ; -r. (,,r

-

only siii if fiecliired; with £-J.*i a.lu,.'

receive *-""
: weights announced bv 10 a. in. dav t

.

k
fore nice; declarations due by i; p. in. same'dai I 1
One and one-«lxteentlut miles.

THE GOLDE.\ EAGLE HOTEL HA\D1C \pA sweepstakes lor all aces of *i> each ; "l.i fi.n,

only Sim if declared: with v_-,., added, of w|
to second horse : weights announced bv in a. m. u,

!

day before the race: declarations due bv B p. m t(
same day. Three-uuarteo of a mile.

THE WESTERX HOTEL STARE-A handfcalil''
sweepstakes for '2-year-olds, of £25 each: 815 tafttl
uroiily >la il'.l.-ehired; with rJ-Va.M,-,]. „i

J

m second horse ; weights announced at in n. m <h 1
before race: declarations due bv 6 p. m. an
Flve-eishths of a mile.

THE WE1XSTOCR. LLB1\ d> CO. 6TABBA handicap sweepstakes (or .S-vear-olds. ofI^^^H
$25 forfeit, or only $10 if declared; with |3u>

j

of which -SW to second horse : weights announced t.

10 a. in. day before Ihe race: declarations due br 111
m. same<lay. One mile.

THE HALL. LUHRg <fc CO. STAKE-A a
cap sweepstakes for all ages of W0 each: lialf ft

or only Sio if declared ; with $300 added, of whS,
to second; weights announced bv 10 a. m.duyt*
race ; declarations due by 6 p. m. same day.
and one-nuarter miles.

JAS. \V. STAFFORD, Secretary.
p.o. Bonn

;

The cruel registration war is over—now
give us some races.

Drink NAPA SODA.

Seventeen Days' Racing
OX THE

BAY DISTRICT COURSE.
' April Oth, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 190:

' 21st, 22d, 23d, 26th, 28th, 29th,

30th, and May 3d, and 7th.

COMMEXCIXG AT 3 O'CLOCK EACH DA»

Tbe Association has secured the services of J t
!
FERi;CSOX, starter, of Lexington. Kv.. and fee
confident that no Sprin? Races with bet'ter h
faster time can be seen in tbe United states.

H. I. THORNTON, President
ILROY, Secretary.

Napa Agricultural Society
DISTRICT No. 25.—^eee^FAIR OF 1892.-

AUGUST 22d TO 27th, INCLUSIVE.

Colt Stakes and Purses
To be Given During the Meeting.

Entries Close Monday, May 2d, 1892.
The District comprises all Counties north of San Francisco Bay and the Sacrament

and American Rivers,

The attention of our readers is called to the

advertisement of the Napa Agricultural So-

ciety. The li*t of stakes and purses are to be

found therein, while the most essential part

and that which must not be forgotten by the
horsemen in the district i- that the entries
close on Monday, May 2, 1 ^'.'-. Everyone
knows what an excellent race course there is

in this land of the vine and the olive. The
officersand directors of this association are
workers, and are determined to make (heir an
mial fair better this year than it has ever been.

DISTRICT STALLIOX PRODUCE STAKES.
STAKES for two and three-year-olds, the get of stal"

lions named on May •!, l^i, to be trotted during the
fair of 1892. En trance of stallion the season priee of
Stallion in 1389. Bead stallions at price of season of
1889, or last previous season. Private stallions that
have not been bred for pay, if with record of -:30 or
better, -?100: others, ?.V>: lowest entrance, $25. If

the stallion entered has only two-year-olds, entrance
to be one-half the season price as stipulated above.
The directors reserve the right to settle all questions
concerning stallion fees as seems best. Stallions to

be named May 2, 1892, and entrance payable July
1, 1892. Colts to be named July 1, 1892, for $5, and
*lu additional August 15, 1892. One-half the stallion
entranee'money for two-year-olds, with ail two-year-
old payments added. One-half for three-year-olds,
with ail th'ee-year-old payments added. Money
divided In each stake SO, 35, IS ami 10 per cent.

TWd-YEAR-HLD STALLION PRODUCE STAKES-
Mlle heats. 2 iu If; twenty-live mloutee between
beats ; distance, 100 yards.

THREE-YEAROLDS—MJXBHKA.TS—Three in Ave.

DISTRICT COLT Pl'KSBS.
Troll Ins.

YEARLING -One mile daali, f<-r tbals or 1801. Purse
S100. Entrance $10. Payable $5 May 3d, with nom-
liuu1on.$5 July 30th.

TWO-TEAR-OLD -Mile beats, best two In three, fbr

tools or 1890. I'nrs-- Bsoo, EMnuaoe --". Payable

CONDITIONS

%-i May 2d, with nomination. »5 June 1st, 118 !.
20th. 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD-Mile heats, (best three In Av.<
for foals of 1SS9. Purse $300. Entrance $30. fto,
able $.5 May 2d, with nomination. <iu June 1st. I
July 20th, 1892.

FOLTt-YEAR-OLD-2:30 class. Mile heats, l**t lhr>
in five, for fonts of 188s. Purse ?SQ0. Entrance £*•

Puyablf fi May 2d, with nominatk.n, itO June \*

•15 July 20th, 1892.

PREE-FOA-ALL COLT I'IRSES.
TrottlnK.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Mile heats, best two
foals of 1890. Purse $200. Em
$5 May 2d, with nomination ;

*."> Jntn i

20th, 1892.

THREEYEAR-OLD-Mlte heats, best three Iu fl\-

for Anils of 1889. Purse floo. Entnin.
I'l'S". May 2d, with nomination ; *\\i .1

July 20th, 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD -Mile heats, best thn-
foals or ts^s, p,lrs,> 8300. Kutrnnce $.W. ]hiv«M<> i

Mn.v 2d. with nomination : $10 Ji 1st jm Jul
20th, 1892,

Pacing.
THltKK-YK.Ul i'Ll> ait IMiKK ; ;o elaai. M

heats best three in iu-e. purse 8300. i

payubli- >. May 2*1, with nomination ; *l« Jim* 1*'

$15 July Wth, 1682.

Euiht aom'natlons, and f.inr to make last payment,
required to All, The Board reueiree the right to close

with a less number.
All entrance money paid in In 6XCC« of »•'* per

.mi uf parse, ndded iu parse.
Entrance to close May 2, 1892,

if but two start they -hail oontesl Ibi the money paid
in, divided hvo^nirda to wlnnerand on. --third to ssoond

A walk-over lak'- only money paid ill.

Declarations are void unless accompanied by the

monej*.

L. I.. Jaaees, President

Nuniltntll.il]-. not making pa>*ments when .In.- (vtl<-

previous paymentB.
In two-year-old races 2j minutes between b«.

and 100 yards dtstanoe.
To constitute ownership in the district,

a stallion most either be an actual Destdei
his name must appear asa taxpayer on n
ate therein.
National Trotlill« Association Rules :

K%TRIKs CLOSE MAY 2. 1893, WITH
D, L. HAOKETT. Secretary.
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CALIFORNIA :-: KENNEL :-: CLUB.
ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

At the New Wigwam,

COR. EDDY AXD JTO\ES STREETS.

MAY 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th, 1892.

JAMES MORTIMER, of New York, will Judge all

classes.

OSff- KM'KIK-i POSITIVELY CLOSE APRIL 30lh. ~5«

Entry Blanks and information can be obtained at the

OFFICE. 436 MONTGOMERY ST. . cor. SACRAMENTO

HAGGIN HORSE SALE,

LEND ME
Your
EARS

ANNUAL
Spring Sale
200 HEAD

-OF-

,
WORK

-AND-

DRAFT MARES AND GELDINGS
And Shetland Ponies

FROM THE RASCHOS OF

H^GrGtinXT, SsqvT.

While I inform you that if you haven't one of my new catalogues of stock cuts

fou are Money Out,
L"en if your catalogue or stallion card has gone to press. It may not be too late.

Stop Everything.
a catalogue and get a magnificent cut of your horse for NEXT TO NOTHING while there is yet
too late for this vear get one for nest, as they are nearly gone and a rare chance goes with them.

Don't Ciot Left.
SAME DAY AS RECEIVED. -JS-page catalogue seut FREE on receipt of 3 centsBS-0RDERS FILLED

-\:z;:~. Address
J. C. CORY,

OAK PARK, ILL.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Itallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE 'WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA 2-29V Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18J.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:191 Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MVUBRINO, 2:21} Sire of DELMARCH, 2:11.!.

WOODS HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAII.
H0LSTEIN 2:29J Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:251.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
M VMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRLNO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING 2-291 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRONGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
P\N 2-28J Son of PANCOST, 2-21|.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY •'•19} Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:171.

JEROME EDDY, 2:161 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANT ARi 2-23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29J Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STR \THM0RE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDiRE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of H.APPY MEDIUM.
\BERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET ' Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

I ugh to go out and earn monev, and fine enough for any gentleman's road hrjrse. Any and all animals will be
1 we'l north the monev Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send fur description and

~tter still come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on

ton as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address
\\ . J. \\ HITE,

Ttvo-SIiNfTE Stock Faeu. Rockport, O.

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 11,
AT 10 a. m. AT

Sales Yard, Cor. Market St. and Van Ness Ave.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

8S-HORSES AT YARD SATURDAY, MAY 7th.

«®"CATALOGUES READY APRIL 10th

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery Street.

SOUTHER FARMFOOT^ASPT
-

WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't poin ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merelv

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing of

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

$75:-: Best Wilkes Bloodx $75
.A.T .A. TRIFLIXG OOST-

OBDER FROM
[. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham Carrlgan Hay den Co.,
17 Beale St, San Francisco.

George \Y. Glbba Company,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker de Hamilton,
X. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and
915 J St., Sacramento.

KEAR\KV dc FOOT. Manufacturer-.
100 Eeade St., New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sent by Express on receipt or price.

BAIN
WAGONS
f- BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHriONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Coll or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privlk-ge

of inspection.
W. K. VANDEBSUCE A CO.,

136 gutter Stret-I. S. F.

Note—We make a specialty ofrvpairin^: Sue Watches.

ESTABLISHED 1*36.

NAPA WILKES.
By GUY WILKES.
StRE GUV WILKES 2SC7. Record 2:1V,,

SIRE OF 11 IN THE Sfc30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID.
BY IRVINdTOX.

Second Ham NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CA8SEBLY.

Thibd Dam i'.y STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1700.

\ \i' \ H ILKBfi «!, baled in IBM, bred by Wm.
Oorbltt, Sao Male.,; i- a handsome bay otallloi
handfl high, ami wilchs n\*,\n 1,200 pounds. He la a
horse of splendid conformation lyusb,| rvmarknblv

RECORD 2:15*. (Sire of Regal Wilkes, saj' : Lillian
WUke».::17

, : SaU.-Wilk- -. J.I-; VI, la Wilkes,?:!*'. :

Ma/A-i Wllk.i-. 2:20; Una Wllki
Nutwood \Vllk.>.. sSDii '• Rupo

level-beaded, Intelligent and ofJtlnd dJapoalUoiL Hi*
trotting action [a perfect, ami r..r the luiie work be baa
had, has shown himself ?<• be : bone <>r «<m,iiTfui
speed and a producer <{ speed, which i> <!<-ni<>u<<tmted

- .-flit*.

NAPA UII.KK* Will make thfl SCaBOD -f 1s;>J

beginning FEBRUARY Nt an.i ending Ji'i^
-alina- CilV. Bl W. 11. Kill-.' MnMe, MM Ml-til
Hlreet.

term* foh;tiik BBAS0N, g»3.
One-half of it <i,. i„,t prove
with f.Mii win i«- returned. Excellent im^tunu:- i

ire taken ofmarc i .'iimed
lor aoddei

K. \V. DAVTBS, Agent,
Sallna
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A. L. WHITNEY'S DISPOSAL SALE,
OF HORSES WILL TAKE! PLACE IN THIS CITY ON

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve. Among those offered are the following

CO

CO
CO

IS ^DAWN 6107,
Sire of

Sllkey 2:28

Anna Belle...2:27 .';

Oaknut 2sMk
Dot 229}*

I
MTWiinD 600, 2:18

Sire of 67 in the —
list and 15 sires of 31

1

the 2:30 list

:30

COUNTESS
Dam of

Stxathway 2:20

I PLANET
Sire ol dam of Palo

.. Alio, 2:085,'

i MINNIE MAX-FIELD

,
Abdullah 15

I Belle, by Mambrino Chief

(
Pilot Jr. 12

(.Sally Russell, by Boston

,
Guy Miller

I Martha Washington

(
V ntraced

t
.
I'ntniced

i Revenue, by imp. Trustee

Lpachkco.

[.MERCEDES
[VivanoiebkJ

[IDA BELLE, her full sister, foaled 1SS7, will

be sold. She has a bay colt by her side by Sable
Wilkes, 2:18, and is now stinted to Sidney, 2:1ft <, . ]

ANNA BELLE won the Yearling Stakes at Napa
ecord of 2:38 over the four-cornered track there. She g

i LODI...

I.TRAMPOLETTE..

<

I Nina, by Boston

i Imp. (tlencoe

i Argeutele, by Bertrand

( Imp. Yorkshire

(.Topaz, by olencoe

(
Billy Cheatham

(Emma Taylor, by imp.
Glencoe

I—

I

B
<

DAWK 6407,
Sire of

Sllkey r
:

Anna Belle...'

:

Oaknut ::

Dot '.:

NUTWOOD G00,2:18&
Sire of i>7 in the 2So

list, and 15 sires of 31

in the 2::» list

I BELMONT <M

Sire of 38 in the list

COUNTESS...
Dam of

Strathway..

I ANTEEO 78118, 2:16(4
Sire of 8 in 2:30 list

and lsire

MISS IiCSSKlJ
Dam of 4 in the list

I

IIAMBLKTON1AN 725
Sire of 16 In the list

I

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of 100 in the list

NETTIE BENNETT..,
Sister to

Nelly Patchen....2:27'i

L COLUMBINE...,
Dam of 3 in the list

(ALEXANDER 100
Sire of -1 in the list

CO
00 NUTWOOD GOO, 2:l83rf

Sire of 67 in the 2:30

list and 15 sires of 31 In

the 2:30 list

fDAWN 6407. 2:18*,

Sire of
SUkey 2:26

Anna BeUe...2:27!s I

Oafenut 2:24^ ^COUNTESS
Dot 2:29' :, Dam of

Strathaway 2:20

and Petnlunia, felling a record of 3:0.'i, in 1S89; the Two-Y
ot her present record of 2:27)5 Oct- 6, 1891, in a race against

i Abdallah 15

I

BELMONT 64 i

Sire of 38 in the list (Belle, by Mambrino Chief

ear-Old Stakes in ISO

Oaknut, when in foal

JENNIE SHKPIIICRD.
Dam ot

Flora Shepard....2:30
Nelly Patchen 2:27

J-

j

(
Abdullah 15

*1 Belle, by Mambri i,

|
Pilot Jr. 12

(sally Russell, by Boatoi

(Guy Miller

(Martha Washington

I
Ummeed

(Untraced

I

Hambletonian 10

(Green Mountain Maid

(
A. W. Richmond 1667

(Columbia, by Imp. Bon
Scotland

j
George M. Patchen Jr.

(Lady Crum, by Brow
Bellfounder

|
Williamson's Belmont

(Un traced

at Sacramento, Petalunia, Napa Pair Stakes, Petal uma and Portland
a Sidney; won second money in Stanford Stakes against Vida Wilkes '>i-V.">>; < i.'-f i;p

NELLIE IRVING-
TON

rJRVTNGTON 379
Brother to

Arthurton, sire of 5 in

the list

I MISS RUSSELL J.

Dam of in the list (Sally Russell, by Bosto

(Guy Miller
,
HAMBLETONIAN 725..J

Sire of 15 in the list ( Martha Washington

( Untraced
FLY \

(Untraced

/ Abdallah 1

HAMBLETONIAN 10 J

Sire of -10 in the list (Chas. Kent Mare

( American Star 14

IMOGENS -

(Curry Abdallah

[Dam of Marchion-
ess, the phenomenal
yearlings.]

LADY ALLEN
Sister to

Billle Hayward, sire of
3 i n 2:30 list and dam of
Sweetbriar 2:26'

,

(Geo. M. Patchen ."u

(GEO. M. PATCHEN JR...-^

(2:27) ( Belle
Sire of 10 in the list

I OLD PEANUTS
Dam of Billy Hay-

ward 4SJ)
;
grandam of

Sweetbriar 2:26':,

f Morse Horse

I Untraced

03
CO

SWIUERT 630
Sire of 30 trotters;

18 sires of 22 and 9
dams of 10 in the

[
NORMAN 25

Sire of
Lula 2:15
May Queen 2:20
And 12 dams of 1G

trotters

l list

i European
i
MORSE HORSE I! J

Sire of 2 producing (Beck
{ sons

(
Magnum lioiiiuu

IHLOCUM MARE...
( Untraced

BLANDINA
Dam of

King Rene 1278, Abdal-
lah Pilot, etc.

' ALDEN GOLDSMITH....
No. 733.

Sire of ti 2:30 trotters

I
Mambrino Pavn nutter

I

MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

J

Sire of 6 2:30 trotters I Eldridge Mare
j and 23 sires

i Parker's Brown Pilot
LBURC'H MARE -

Dam of ( Untraced
Rosalind 2:21'.,

PpnaJlL™— 2:27 | Hambletonian 10

( Lady Patriot

| VOLUNTEER 5

I

I MAID OF ORANGE...
( Hambletonian 10

(Dau. of Salt ram

BLTJCHERETTA..
Dam of

Laura E

(~ Butcher i Hungerford'.
' BELLFOUNDER 63 -

Sire of !) dams of 13 (Angelina
. < trotters

I „ _ (Bluchcr
r iruntfi.Tford*' 1

I Dau. of BELLFOUNDER-
sire of ( Angeline

Western Girl 2:27

Fresno Fair Grounds
ASSOCIATION.

Agricultural District No. 21.

DISTRICT AND FREE-FOR-ALL
Colt Stakes,

To be Trotted During the Fair, 1892. at Fresno, Oal., the

week Following the Stockton Fair.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th.

PROGRAMME.

mtle heats, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno Annual
Fair, 1892 ; 850 each, to be paid as follows : Mav 15th $5,

July 15lh 85, August 15th |10, September 1st §25. The
Association to add 850 if two eoltx start, and 8100 if three
or more start.

J.W.FERGUSON, editor or the Expositor, adds 8-50

to this Stake.

QTRfcllRC CTAkTQ A Sweepstake for colts or
OirmUDL OlUe-LO. nlllcsfoaledlnl890. Athaoon
Barbed. Mile heats, two in three, to be trotted at
Fresno Annual Fair, 1892 ; $50 each to be paid as fol-

lows: Mav l.'.th ?:>, June 15th $5, Julv 15th $5, August
15th #10, September 1st 825. The Association to add 850
If two colts start, and &10O If three or more start.

s. N. STRAUBE adds 850 to this Stake.

wpstake for colts or
mill's foaled in 1880. Mile

heals, three in five, to be trottedal Fresno Annual Fair,
1WI2

;
*KKi I" hi' paid us follows: Mav 15th, 815, June 15Ui

115, July 15th ?15, August 15th «20, September 1st, }15.
The Association to add #50 If two colts start, and 8100 If

three or inure start.

MARCUS POLLASKY a.lds 8100 to this Stake.

1

ATUAnnil CTAIfTQ Free for all-Trotting—ForninaUUM OiaHtO. two-year-old trotters, foals of
1890. Mile heats, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno
Annual Fair, lWt2

; 875 each, to he paid as follows : May
15th =10, June 15th 810, Julv 15th $15, August 15th 815, Sep-
tember 1st 825. The Association adds §300.
G. L. WARLOW adds 8100 to this Slake. Five en-

tries to he made and three required to make last pay-
ment.

L. G. HARDY,
Treasurer.

G. W. PARKS,
secretary.

Executive Board—Samuel Mclutyre, A. C. Peckwith, R. M. Balkin, A. G. Bast and S. C. Swing

Salt Lake Driving Pari

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000 In Purses and Stakes~$20,00

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ing ol 1892, beginning Saturday, Jane 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

POLUSKY STAKES.

year-old trotters, foals of 1880. Mile heats, three in Ave,
tube trotted at Fresno Annual Fair, 1*1)2 ; 8100 each, to
be paid us follows: Mav 15th #15, June 15th #15, July
15th 815, A u trust 15th *2<i, September 1st #35. The Asso-
ciation adds 8-100 to the Stake. Five entries to be made
and three required to make lust payment.

A Si
coltsor miies foaled

In 1*110. Five-eighths mile dash, to he run a I Fresno An-
nual Fair, 18112

; §25 each, to he paid as follows : Mav 15lh
85, June 15th 8-5, July 15th j.5, August 15th 85, September
1st #5. The Association to add #50 If two colts start, and
9100 If three or more start.

CONDITIONS.
Entries close May inth, 1802, when colts mual ibe

named, sex, color, breeding and name of owner given,
and lfeiili'j-i'd hi nanie of party Other Hum owner, Ihal
fact must bfl stated.

No entrance received unless money accompanies en-
trance. Ifpayments are not made when dm-, till prior
payments forfeited.

Stakes i" '" divided as follows: tftbreeBtart,GO, 2S,
and IS per cent ; If two shirt, 76 and 26 per cent. No
added money for walk overs.

All races to bo governed by American Trotting Asso-
ciation Rules.

John Reichman, Secretary.

Association In

i as any olVered In

likes there is more
: stakes offered by

The Free-For-All Stakes should receive liberal en-
tries, and v\iu probably each amount to from 11000 to
(1600,

All entries, entry fees and communications should he
addressed In GEO. L. WARLOW, Fresno, Cull lorn In,
who is General Manager for the Association in »il
matters pertaining to Races and Annual Fair Exhibits,

Your entries Bee solicited.

DR. LEWIS LEACH, President.

PURSE RACES CLOSE MAY IS, 1893.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
PURSE.

2:18 Pace $1,000
2: 10 Trot .500

Three-Quarter Mile Heats 100

! MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot 1,000

8:00 Pace -100

2:35 Trot 500

TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.
2:30 Pace "50

2:25 Tret 1,000

One and One-Eight Mile Dash UOO

WEDNESDAY. FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot 500
2:21 Pace 1,000

One and One-Quarter Mile Dash 600

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY.
2:40 Pace 500
Four-Year-Olds or under, stake 1,000

One Mile and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Puce 1,500
2:211 Trot 1,000

, Three-Quarter Hush 300

I
Two-Year-Old or under, stake nice 1,500

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY.
Free-For-All Trot 2,000

i Three-Year-Old or under, stake race 1,500

One and n Half Mile Dash 1,000

EntrlcH lo nil on i -e races eloxe May l.Mh.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Association announce Stake Rwsb
Yearling trotters (fouls of IStllt to be troi

at their Fall meeting in Septemher-Octol
1892. Purse $1,000; half-mile heats, [ml
in three. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of -^

$10 to accompany nomination, $1."> June 1"

$25 July 15th, and $50 on or before 9 tfc!<

of day previous to race. Entries to said Bb

race close May 15th, 1802.

CONDITIONS.- In purse races Ave (o ruler i

1

three to start, lO per cent lo enter, 5 per «n[
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on ,>r '*

9 o'clock r. m. of the day previous to nice. In p
races horses must hcelltflhlent dale of closing. A hf
distancing life Held in purse or slake nictw entltli

only II rat money, and onlv lirat n < u I

a walkover, tneach stakethe guaranteed value of
race will he paid, but no more. The right reserve
declare offany stake nici' that does mil nil Kiittafhcti

to the association, In which case entrance monc)
he refunded. The association reserves the rltli

j

change order of programme. The usual weather fli

Is stipulated. In each racemouev will he divided
'

15 and in percent of stakes. Rules ol" I lie National 1

ling Association to govern all races.

Koine- to -in in- race close May i "»Hi.

Address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P. 0. Box 975. Salt Lake Citv, I'lah.
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43 DAYS' RACING WITHIN A RADIUS OF 373 MILES.=
InPURSES etna.STAKES

RUNNING. TROTTING. PACING.

1892 MONTANA CIRCUIT. 1892
DEER LODGE

DILLON

JULY 4 to 7

JULY 9 to 13

ANACONDA

BUTTE

JULY 15 to 27 I HELENA

JULY 29 to AUGUST 10 GREAT FALLS

AUGUST 13 to 20

AUGUST 22 to 27

.IX FILL MILE BEGILATIO.X TRACKS.
TABLES AMPLE A\D MOST SUBSTANTIALLY Bl'ILT.

HE SPRI>'« MEETINGS AT DENVER AND SALT LAKE CITY JOIN IS ON THE SOITH,
WHILE THOSE OF WASHINGTON AND OREGON JOIN IS ON THE WEST.

IBCIIT ENDS IN AMPLE TIME FOR ALL FALL MEETINGS.
VEB $600,000 IN POOLS IN* 1891. (Five Meetings, i

8®- FREE-FOR-ALL TROT OMITTED FROM DILLON PROGRAMME.

CLIMATE 1'NSlRPAgSED. NO INTENSE HEAT.
ENTRIES TO TROTTING AND PACING PURSES CLOSE JULY I Kscepllnii .lov. .Ia»»e

Helena and Great Falls.)

ENTRIES TO RUNNING PURSES CLOSE DAY BEFORE RACE.
CIRCUIT PROGRAMMES NOW READY.

ADDRESS
CHAS. S. ELTINGE, Secretary.

I'ox 7iio, Butte, Mont.

F. M. Hl'BBELL, President. TOM JAMES, Vice-President. SIMON CASADT, Treasurer.

DES MOINES DRIVING PARK,
AUGUST 15 TO 20, 1892.

$60,000.00.
a I.—Slake for Trotters elii<ible to ri:0O class $1,500 I

... ..—<tnke for Pacers eligible to 2:-10 class 2,500

o. 3.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:20 class 1,500

0.4,—Guraoteed Stake for Stallions, no entrance fee for the follow-

ing horses: Allerton, Axtell, Nelson, Delmarch, Palo Alto,
Stamboul, Arion. Three to start. 10,000

'

0. 5.—Slake for Trotters 2-year-old foals, 1890 1,000

Xo. 0.—Stake fur Trotters eligible to 2:.'J0 class $2,500 I

No. 7.—Stake for 3-year old Trotters .">,000

No. 8.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:40 class 1,000

No. !).—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:27 class 1,500
No. 10.—Goxanteed stake for Pacers, entrance free for Direct, Hal

Pointer, Roy Wilkes, Johnston, Manager, Red Bell, (iiiy and
other Pacers as last as 2:10. Three to start 5,000

No. 11.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:25 class.- 5l,5O0
No. 12.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:45 class. 1,500
No. 13.—stake for 3-year-old trottersellgible 2:30 class- 1,000
No. 14.—Stake for Pacers eligible to 2:1.5 class- 1,500
No. 15.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:35 class 1,000
No. 16.—Stake for Trotters eligible to 2:17 class 1,500
No. 17.—Stake for Pacers eligible lo 2:20 class- 1,500

COXDITIOiVS:—All stakes will be for the amount named only. Right reserved to relund payment should any stake not fill satisfactorily and to postpone or declare off on account of bad weather. First money only In

Lseof a walk-over. Failure to make payments as they become due forfeits former payments. Money divided GO, 25 and 15 per cent. American Trotting Association rules to goveru.

S3O.0OO RESERVED FOR SPECIALS AND PURSES TO BE AWOCACED LATER.
Entrance fee 5 per cent ofstake, payable as follows: Nos. 5, 8, 13 and 15, pavment April 25th, ¥12.50; May 25th, $12.50: June 25th, $12.50; Julv 25th, $12.50. Nos. 1, 3, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16 and 17, payments April 25th, 918,75; Mav 25th

R35; June 25th, §18.75: July 25th, $18.75: Nos. 2 and 6, April 25th, $31.25; May 25th, $31.26; June 25th, $31.25; July 2.5th. $31.2-5. No. 7, April 25th, $62.50: May 25th, SH2.50; June 25lh, $62.-50: July 25th, S62.50.

Right reserved in case of.bad weather to postpone stakes Nos. 4 and 10 to first good day and track and to change order of racing as shall seem best to the Association. Stable and other accommodations unsurpassed. For
nirvTjlanks address J. N. NEIMAN, Secretary, Des Moines, Iowa

This kite mile track will be built a little taster than any ou earth at the present. Our Park will be more complete in the way of buildings, amphitheatres, stables, etc., than any in the land, and the handsomest Park In

merica. Bring your horses to be.worked over, this track at Des Moines, Iowa. We will give you a royal welcome.

-THE

ST. LOOIS GREAT FAIR.
(St. Louis A. & M. Association.)

CROTTING DEPARTMENT, 1892
OCTOBER 3rd TO 8th.

takes Close May 2nd. fj 1 A K ni fj Purses Close Sept. 1st.

B"S2,0
it., payable:
ptember 1st.

"*. B.—Nomi

For Tliree-Veor-Old Troltei - Hi -

gible lo 2:30 Class Mny 2d. En-
trance 5 per cent., payable: $2-5 on May 2d (when the
horse must be Darned); $25 on July 1st: $25 on Septem-
ber 1st.

For Trotters Eligible lo the 3:30
• Class on May 2d. Entrance, 5 per
$30 on May 2d ; $30 on July 1st ; $40 on

when the horse must be named.
nations are transferable until Sept. 1st.

For Parent ElluEble to Ibe 2:85
class on May 2d. Entrance, 5 per
$3f) on May 2d ; $30 on July 1st ; $40 ou

_.. jvhen the horse must be named.
N. B.—Nominations are transferable until Sept. 1st.

"C" $2,000
cent., payable
September 1st,

CONDITIONS.
The above stakes are for their face value—no more,
less.

•Irst money only will be given for walk-over, or to a
rae distancing his field, or winning a race in any way.
tfoney divided .50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
>Iile heats, three in five, in harness.
''ben there are not more than six starters in a race
wrse must win a heat in three or go to his stable.

Subscribers liable only for the payments they have
made.
No subscription received unless accompanied by first

payment.
The Association may declare off any race which fails

to fill satisfactorily, in such cases refunding the first

pavments.
American Trotting Association Itules to govern, ex-

cept where otherwise stated above.

PURSES.
. I. Free-lor-all—Trotting 31,500
.2. 2:17 Clnss-Troltlns- 1,500

• 3. 2:22 Class—Trotting 1,500

- 4. 2:28 ClasH—Trotting 1,000

\o. 5. 2:35 Class-TrottUiK 81.O0O

\o. C. 2:40 CIomh—Trotting 1 .OOO

Wo. 7, 2:15 Claan—Pacing 1,500

fio. H. 2:20 Class-Pacing 1,000

\o. 9. 2:35 Clans—Pacing 81,000

CONDITIONS.
.11 purses close on September 1st, on which dale] Subscribers liable .only for the; payments they have
•^es must be eligible. made.
.ntiance to purses 5 per cent., pavable, 3 per cent. No entry received unless accompanied by first pay-

' h entry and 2 per cent, bv 6 p. m. the evening before ment.
nice. The Association may declare oil any race which lulls

n puree races three horses must start. t«. fill satisfactorily, in audi casei reftinolng tirsi pay-

irat money only given ton horse distancing his field, ment. ... . . ,

rinning his race in anyway. Right Is reserved lo 'liange the Aral published order
foney divided 5n. '2-5 lriand'iu i»t r.-ni ol the programme 1/ considered expedient.
liieheats, three in live, In harness. American Trotting Association Rules i>- govern,
Then there are u"t more than six starters in a race a except where otherwise stated.
Be must win a heat in three or go to his stable. 1

ADDRESS ALL KVfRIES TO
ROLLA "WELLS, President.

509 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
NOTE-tst. Lout? Huiiututc Meeting. April 30 lo June 34.

St. Louis Trotting Meeting and Ureal Fair, October 3*».

EC. W.COTTLE, President. Maj. GEO. WILLIAMS, Theasueek. F. N. DERBY, SBCKKTABV.
CHAS. S. BEILY, Assr. Secretary.

The Oregon Breeding and Speed

ASSOCIATION,
SALEM, OGN.

Spring Race Meeting, 1892.
JUNE 2d, 3d and 4th.

Trotting, Pacing and Running.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th, 1892.

PROGRAMME.
Thursday, Jtne ill *.

1—Three-fourths dash, all ages J 200
2—2:25 pace 350
3—2:50 trot 250
4—( )ne-fourth mile dash 150

Friday, .Jink :si>.

5—Half-mile dash I 200
U—Three-vear-old trot 250
7—2:2'.* trot 350

Saturday, June -1th.

s— ( ine-mile dasb $ &~>0

'J—2-M3 trot 35U
10—Free-for-all trot 400
11—Gentlemen's roadster race, for Polk A Marion Co.; - in 8; owners to

drive to cart ; fur horses without records lot)

CONDITIONS.

All trotting races to be governed bv the nilea <>f the National Trotting Association.

Five horses are requested to enter and make final pavment, and three to start.

Entrance 1" per cent of purse.

In all trotting and running races, entries close Mav 16, 1892, and full payment of all

entries shall he made on or before June 1, 1892,

In all trotting caeca the parse will be divided as follows: 70 per cent to first, 20 per oenl

to second and lo per cent to third.

The conditions uf llit- running r.iri- -hall l> governed In* [In- rules of Pacific ' Oast Blood
Horse Association, and the purses shall he divided the same as above.

All races to commence at 1:30 sharp. Colors must Ik? claimed at time of entry and driven
or ridden in. Entries t<> each and all the races DlUBl be made wilh the Secretary at Salem,
Oregon, who will furnish entry blanks upon application.

CHAS. S. RIELY, Assistant Secretary.
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10. Cliico Stools. F'ctriaa.,
CUICO, BUTTE COUNTY, OAL.

THE STANDAED TROTTING STALLION— — A.
i

THE STANDABD TROTTING STALLIOS

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions, x ARTHUR WMES >
SEiiSOST OF" 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
villi: OF

Dexler Prince*...
MoKKfe

2:24 1-1
2:27 1-2

I

Chloe 2:24 Del Paso 2:24
Lottery Tleket nhrrr-yenr-old 2:2S Crown Prlnee...2:25

Prlneess Allee [pi 2:1b

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

The sire of Guy, 2'JOK; Spofford, 2:18V; Company, 2:19V; Bnyonne Prince, 2:21'.(; Fred Folger, 2:20><, and fif-

teen others iii llu* 2:3011st.

Flr»t Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETONIAN lO.

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Dlctotor SIRE OF
Jny-Eye-See 2:10
Plinllas i'iS 3 ' 1

Director 2:17
SIRE OF

Direct 2:06

Moraaret S 2:12 1-2

Dexter £:1 J '"4
\,.|ii<- 2:18
OnuiaeUirl 2:20
Jaytiould 2:20 1 -2

Ducallon 2:22

Georse Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

7Giu the 2:30 list

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SIRE OF

WIDOW MACIIREE
BOI.l.Y LEWIS
LADY WHITMAN
and of .10 dams of-H In the list.

2:29
2:29,«

DAM OF
DEXTER 2:17M
ALMOST 2:28V
ASTORIA 2:29'a

etc.

Third Dam the McHinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27V-

DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.

DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

stanceTand the highest linish. When iwo years „l,l. at Palo Alto, he was timed quartera by Governor Stanford

in 32' .seconds, ami he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a surefoal-

"ettef. and invarinblv sins foals of good size, of fine form and linish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, S200 FOR THE SEASON.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

FROU-FROU. Champion Yearling Trotter.. -2:25M
FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22V
FAUSTISO, three-year-old race record 2:14V
FLEET 2:24

CUPID 2:18

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4. SIRE OF
ADONIS (p) J:"*COLD LEAF rp) 2:11«
SISTER V 2:18K
THISTLE 2:19K
LADY H 2:23

and ten others in 2:30

First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30^, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam. my SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29V;Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and

dams ofiourin the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION-CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2« hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

1886. He is a horse of wonderful speed andgameness. and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

level-headed, and. with his splendid hreeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

horses. TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.IKTCE ^7VO O ID-
PRIIVCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

lhr
^EDIGREE—PRIiVCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,363, out of JoUyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam

Maud (dam of Magdallah , 2:23 'a, and Reliance. 2:22 1

2 ), by Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEAS4NTON is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

is stylish uf perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all he first-class either for me tract or road

PEDIGREE-PLEASANTON is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR IS by ELEC-
TIONEER 115, sire of 100 in the list: dam, GILBERTA, by FRED LOW; second dam, LADy GILBERT by

GES KNOX 140. PLEASANTON'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TABASCON, he by PBINCE AL-
BERT, bv ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB. „,„„„.,., . ,, ,

PLEAS ANTON'S second dam is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHER; he by DUBOC, third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 87S FOR THE SEASON.

N"BPiI\rVOOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SIRE OF
BEAURY MC 2:19V HA HA 2:22«

LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 2:28M

VOUCHER 2*2 GENEVE 239V
ECEU 2:30.

First Dam.CLYTIR 2 By NUTWOOD 600.r, *
s)re of Munager2 .u ,4 . woodnut,2:16>i;Birchwood,

2:18. and 71 other 2:30 performers.

eeond dam CLY TIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.
Ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18V: Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sireof Venture,2:2?V, and tuedams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast lor the money.

TERMS, 350 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.
Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

Firni Dam, Imp. GOULA By EXMINSTER, son of the great Newminater (also

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),

his dam Stockings, by Stock well.
Second Dam, diOURA By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire In Great

Britain, whose blood is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, u sire of prominence in his day
In England.

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St,

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sin-, in addition to being a splendid nice horse and progenitor, ia a half brother to the

famous Bfollle McCarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of bis day), dam Hennie Fur-
row (dam of Shannon and Mollle McCarty), by humrock.

DECK! PTU IN -COXRAll In u handsome brown horse, foaled February M, 1888, Is of good size and weight,
and coming from grout producing familleson bulb sides, should proven first-class sire of racehorses.

TERMS, »50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken ofmares at f8 per month, but no responsibility assumed lor

accidents or escapes. All bills are duo at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my ranch colts, Allies, broodmares In foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every Inipor

loot slock farm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper
Terms to mill purchaser.

I am bound to rinse out Dili sloek preparatory to going East. Now Is your time to buy. For particulars1

in regard to stock for sub-, or services ofstallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

THE MAGNIFICENT TROTTINU STALLION

WELL MAKE T1EE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING Jl'l.V 1st.

Georse H likes, 2:22
sire iii-

Harry: Wilkes 2:i:t 1
>,

Guy Wilkes 2:163

i

Wilson 2:16)4
Richardson, J. B 2:16 ',

Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others In the list.

t Lady Bunker
frnra of Guy Wilkes, 2:15' ,, ami
William L, sire of Axtell, 2:12.

Guy U likes, 2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17^
Lillian Wilkes 2:17

Sable Wilkes 2:is
Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:1*'

,

Una Wilkes 2:19^
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20J*:

Rupee 2:143?
Verona Wilkes 2:27£
Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

. Grnele.....

AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, ami 119 sn

783 trotters

DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 69
Sire of IS in the 2:3" list, ami 31 -

of 2:30 trotters

LADY DUNN, bv American StaJ
Dam of Joe Bunker. 2:19V

1.1MOGENE, by American Star H
|Dam of Leland.

I

DAVE HILL JR. 17139

i
HAMBLETONIAN 10

Arthurton 365 Slre of 63 d*"18 of 7~ trotH
is itaven wiiKes z:ou Sire of dams of
R Atalanta Wilkes 2:30 Hazel Wilkes 2:20

<J [Grnele { Una Wilkes 2:19V,

Grandee. 2:23 %

loMf2Sv
Un6rear>

' "'
9 '

4

I
sirerfl^rgeTBot.fli

LDau. of WILLIAMSON'S K
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs lloi'i

In conformation he is perfect ; in disposition be is kind and gentle. His trotting action Is unsurpassed
soon as his stud season is over he will be bandied for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. 1 l>- is a
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His o:

Is Wa3'land W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH 1 V 1 I |V,"Tst* ^TT 4Vat
WILL STAND FOR 82

COACH HORSE 1 # C-J J-Vl V-fX^^ SEASON at the same
|

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MclNTOSH, Chlco, Call

MOOKLAND PAEK STOCK EAR)
MILPITAS, SANTA .CLARA COUNTY.

pei>k;ref.

H
|

CO

°

Alcazar, 5103
Record, 2:20^

Sire of
Mista, two years. ..2:29

Caltilda „ 2:25'^
Kebir, two years... 2:28Vx

Bric-a-Brac 2:29^
Kaffir 2:30
acramento Girl. ..2:30

fSTTLTAN, 2:24

Sire of
Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R., five years 2:1834
Ruby, five years 2:19?$
Alcazar, five years 2:20'-

Bay Rose, five years 2:203i
Sweetheart, three vears 2:22'

»

Eva 2:28}£
and nineteen others in 2:30 list /T) ,

Iminnehaha,^,
j
BA Ĥ

\
E

,F,

fTHE MOOR 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells. 2:29'.,: Del Siir, 2:

'

Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28'.-; Sultan,
Tommy Gates,2

IsULTANA, by Delmonico 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16"^, and the I

W. H. Bailey, 2:20.

Sweetheart 2:22)-;

Eva 2:23',,

Beautiful Bells 2:29'-.

Son of Alexander's Bav Cbiel.
NETTIE CLAY, by C. M. Clay. Jr.

(.Souvenir..

and on to
dam, all

breds

fourteenth
thorough-

fCLAY PILOT 93
rTHE MOOR 870 J Sire of Billy R., 2:2.5'.; Fulton 31

Sire ofdams of 2:29V
Sable Wilkes, three years..2:18 LBELLE OF WABASH
Bell Boy, three years 2:19^'

Hinda Rose, three vears. ..2:19'..

Bay Rose 2:20"-

St. Bel 2:24(s
Bellefiower, two years .2:24?^

Bell Bird, one year 2:20'.

Ctitttt TAfK-cinw ("JACK MALONE, by Lexington^LULU JACKSON iLEDA, by Epslolon

DESCRIPTION—ROSEMEATH is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 1889, stands 15.2 handaH
Ls a splendid type of a highly-finished horse; in conformation, style, gait and disposition be is faultless. I
meath was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.

K.HARTOTJ]VI 15,20£,
PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15,208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:27^-, dam Black ill

(dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23'.i, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old), Viy Sportsman; secoml dam by St. tjr,

Soudan was sired by Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babeock (dam of Morrow's Elector, 2:21
' .. by Ilambh'toniui '•'

second dam by a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by Eastou's David Hill. D1CSCK1 1'l'IDN—KH !•

TOUM is a handsome coal-black .stallion, foaled U*S!l, 15:3 hands high, and is very symmetrically built, well

cled, heavy-boned, perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum is considered one vm
most promising young trotters in the State.

Both of these young stallions will make the season of 1892, ending July loth, at $50, with usual return |p»
leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MURPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.
*

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM,

3VXA
Will make the SeaitoD of 1802, ending July lit,

AT THE BAY DISTRICT TRACK.
DESCRIPTION \Mi I'KIHi.ui.i:.

MARKS L. was foaled 1888; be Is a handsome bay in color; stands 16.2 hands; weighs 1160 He Is*
remarkably well-muncled, heavy-boned, clean-Ilmberl Imce, and a more perfect-formed or a more pronilslng one
Is not Hlandlngfor pabUO serrlce, In action he Is D perfect linn troller. and altbongh never having been handled
fnrHpccd. there Is llttlo doubt but thnt bo will trot clone to 2:20 this fall.

MARKS L. was sired by Antovolo, 2:19^, out of Maggie I.., by Oraud Dnko Alexis; second dam Vashtl hv
Chieftain 721 ; third dam by Ncnu Sablb (thoroughbrod). Anlevolo.by Electioneer 125. Grand Duke Ale.ili
woHbyHtephen A. Douglas 122, out or Black Bes»|e. by Blurlier. Stephen A. Douglas was by Hambletonbm 10
out Of Kate, by Balsom 1024; necond dam.Neva, by Vincents Nolle, utc. Chieftain 721 was by Mlatoim out of*
daughter of Trimble's Eclipse. Terms, 8SO Tor the hpuod. For further particulars, address

T. J. LUWNKV, 624 Treat Avenue, Hau Franolsou

Home Of
DIRECTOR, 2:17,

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MO,\EV-
WIWriH. OP THE ABE.

DIRECT, 2 06.

FASTEST HARNESS HOBS
l.V THE WOHI.II.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:
JET Bi.ACK, THREE YEARS |

Sire Director, 2:17. <inui Slemwi
2:W)i CdamofElectrina, 2:30 1, by Venture, 2:27',, thoroughbred sou of Willianisou's Bclniont; second J

Bennett's St, Lawrence, a son ofJanuary's St. Lawrence; third dam by I^anglbnl, tborough brinl son of B
fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1S',)2, at Pleasanton, for ten (10) approved mares at J160 for lhc»
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st, He will then be prepared for lits engagements, us he la IT

-'

all and every three-year-old stake offered to date In the Eastern Circuit; will be entered In B
reuordleHH of record barn, and from present Indication should prove a typical III It KCTO It In l»elng » I"

stake-winner.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of sen Ice fees to Die -same s

If he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead "I

services.

MONBAES, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.
By BAULK BIRD, 2:21, hv JAY BIRD (aire ol Allerton, »:09 II

MAUDE, 8:18 II. Iiy liE\. KNOX MO.
MOiVBARS, thf greatest two-yeorold moueywlaaer In Uio world, will make the b__XinX'S Fi^en Hares at S300 For The Season, l^^hK^V5

.!
service or an approved note given payable August 1st, 1802. Money will be refunded for mares not pro\ huj wll <

Pasturaxe |5 per month ; bay and grain extra, Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Service
time of service, and must lie paid, together with pasturage, elc, before mares are taken away, era
note given, payable Aligns! 1st, at which dale all hills must he settled.

For further Information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 20, San Francisco. <'nl.,

I'LEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton, Alameda Oo,, Cal.
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTIO.X AAD PEDIGREE.
Ibdol was foaled in 1883, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons uf the Grand Moot

ns a handsome black In color, stands k; hands hi^h, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He Is a hor-c of splendid pro-

re ions,
exquisite style and periect trotting action. He is remarkablv level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

L ion, and possesses the qualities ot speed and trameness to a remarkable degree. His reoni is no mark of hh
Jti When it was made it was the intention to keep him in •—

(Jin 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

I Clay Pilot 93 fO-5taai.Ctar.Jr, 20

The Moor, 870-
Sire of_

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list,,

2:29 V<; Del Sur (sire ofthree in the list i,

224; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2S^;Sul-

Sireof
BUly R., 225".;

I Fulton Maid, 2:29',

| Fred V. to), 252#
i. Be lie ol Wabash,-.

tan (sire of 23 in the 2::;o list, inVtiding
,
Mamb'no Potchen 58 ! ^™,bri

'-!

I Lady Pilot

f CopperbonMii! coll
' \ Un trace* I

Chief n

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch,

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

about

2:11), 224; Tommy Gates,

Yssbli
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

(Rhodes Mare
(dam of Lady Thorn, 2:18^')

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)-...
j

Sire of
Sisson Girl, 228,W| and the dams of five I

:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

Sire
IS in the list and the
dams "of 63 in the
list and thirty-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the
2:30 list ,., . .

Hate Taber 1
Mambnno Messenger

l s. t. b. by Messcr jn r

(Black Hnwk "i
f Sherman Morgan

Sire of LKarragaiiscu 1'aciny

Ethan Allen, 225'-.;

Lancet, 227,^; Belle

0t Artist, 226M

Daughter of.

of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

u»£ss?. fsggsa( untracea

Owen Dale- (Belmont (Williamson's)
(Maria Downing

o
00
CD

Dave Hill Hare-. i
Dave Hill 857

lUntraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
icellent pastuxage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

w ents or escapes.

$250 will be Riven to the breeder of th* first one of ABDOL'S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

For norther particulars address
HOaTAS BREMZSTEB, Manager.

BEX ALLISON.
47ft TCast 12th St., East Oakland.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-1.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

W make the SEASON of 1S92 at the stable of T. W. BABSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOB THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

ESCRIPTIOX—Coal black horse, small star ; stands 15^ hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

ui fgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17^' with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile in

uO and one-eighth in 16 seconds.

EDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

,
thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

•je 'ttom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

.. im.

PECL4L NOTICE—No service fee If this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
EDIGBEE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16)4, Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greatest

ir le world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:16&, the greatest living sire ; second dam
ft , 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

ESCRIPTIOX—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white ; stands

a* :n hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

as 5ive him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

.- <jan show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood astbephe-

aonal Arion, 2:10^', two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a rvcord of

five or better in 1892, barring accidents.

LLM1TED TO 30 OUTSIDE MARES AT 950 EACH FOR THE SEASON,

lie usual return privileges by paying di (Terence in price if .

it of care, but no Habilitv assumed for accidents or escapes.
Bt, 1892.

r (Brther particulars apply to or address

,ny. Excellent pasturage at S3 per month and
[
^_ ^_ _^

Season to commence February 1st, and end ! Cj • C^ (I
T. W. BARSTOW.

50 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, Cal.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven vears old, stands 15.2 hands high, rtnd weicha
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines thai

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
Director, 2:17

-j pacers, and 10 sires of 18

Sire of Direct...2:06 trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11
Margaret S 2:12J [Dolly

\
Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25*, (. Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24* Thorndale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30 ( I Iauibletonian 10
trotters. ^Norwood 522

-j

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Ladv Fallis, It? American Star 14
t-\ [Imogene j 2:26*, Ida Norwood, 2:26i

ODamofDelwin,2:26* " (American Star 14

[ Daughter of
-j

( Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dollv, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13_J fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
"»*nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
shapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutheeland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. Htckok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

OAKWOQD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, * :tO.

Sire of Caesar, six-year,old record, 2:16 i-2

Sire of 'has. Derby, five-year-old record, V:90.
Sire of Stratliway , alx-year-old record, %:ZO.
Sireof Lilly C, seven-year-old record, l.to 1.4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, V;34 3-4.

Sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record, 9:98 1-4.

Sire of Larllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of Stilleco, one-year old record, 3:10.

All In races, and of the dams of Maud 0., 2:18, Baronsteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 3:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

CHAS. DERBY, 2:20

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

(Son of Stein way, dam Italy 6.. by Electioneer.)

][

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940

H 1.1. BROTHER TO SIR MODRED A\D CHEVIOT. BEI.M; BY TRADUCBR,
DAM IDALIA, BY CAMBUSCAX)

AND

(Son of Red '.VUket, dam by Mambrino Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

err x*w a:vx
BY <;ol.ll-BROl (ill. SIRE OF 112 HI.WER8 IS AUSTRALIA, DAM HABESA,
BY YATTEXDON, SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER ASD HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOCS WINKERS)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TF I?' •.All DPR U ART with privilege of returning in 1893, if not in foal. The best of care taken ol

*• 10. 01UU rtn niflnt., mares, but no responsibility assumed for accldents^or escapes. Pasturage at
nonth. Address all communications to

K. E. r>E B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

Gienoc Stud Farm, Late Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
re or the Ent'lisl) winners, GREENLIGHT, GREENJACKET, QREENSHANK, GKEKNWA VK,

and GREEXHORN).

B; Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
iFULL BROTHER TO EOLE. J

B;Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season.
PASTDKAGE #5 PER MOSTH,

Wl IsM to return the following rear if mare does not prove with foal. The best ol aire taken, bm no "stilly

leuts or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, Napa County,

taken la charge by competent men. ,....., ._«, ..„.„ j,.a
• further partl?olars mite to DR. C. W. ABY, Mlddlelowa, Lake Coumy, Cal.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of dovls, dam by Woodford Mambrino.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

M&rei should be Bblpped to Oakwood Park Btock Farm. Danville, Pontta CoaU County, Cal., per B. t
B. K. via. Martinez. Best of care given, but no liability as»rmed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pasturage f5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 810 per month, tor farther paitlculars and catalogues,
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Slock Farm, Dan villi', < < ulrn i'os'a founiy

, «al.

The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.
- a ae&l-brom] stallion, lS.l hands Men, fouled April 15, 1881. Brt-d by (.". <*

Of Hi onfoniiullipii. He hafl a ixinitinil Deed and neck, line loins, Well
Bloplng ahouldera, fine arms, large sUflea ami ibu very i»-t nf fevt awl u>bs
i '->-.-iii old tir trotted quarters in 82 seconds, bol was injured and placed In
large end bat trotters. Several uf th*-m are eligible and will enter the 2:30
surest up (bal-geitexa
sired by [be Immortal Kleellmieer sire uf in i |.,n, [.17.71,. Hiirri*

j

by COmUSj second dam liy Arnold Harris. (

,

unins, tin- sin- of I.i/.zie Harris, WM n full brOlbei to [OWB t h|f f
528 fslreof Uorisinitle'JrJI 1

.., ami others ( . His sire wils Ititshuw .Vt. sire of 17 In the 'J:;yi list
, In- bv Vernol'S BlaCl

1 Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Tlinmli: Second dam Chaa, Kent mare, ihe dum of Halnbletonlail 10
Vermel's liluck Hawk by I.oni; Island Black Hjtwk. duin by Webber's kVunnkv W'liiji, sun of Itlu.'kl.uni's Whin
Long island Black Huwk, by Andrew Jackson, dam faille Miller by TtppoSalb; Andrew Jackaoo by Toung

J

BaanaW.aon Of) Irand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Wbulehone, dam Sporlsmistn 1 In .1 mil "I Uubby Uedoc;
I second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackbtirn's Whip, and so on to the 15thdam

LANCELOT.
DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT I

Bemls, San Francisco. He Ls a horse

l

shaped botly, deep thnxi^h the heart,
1 En action be Is pnre-galted. Asathn
I the Btud. Hl-s colts are all blood-like,

list this Full. Lancelot is one of the
PEDIGHEK LAM'KI.OT wus

SALADIN. The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing

Public Service in San Francisco.

for

MS* BIPTION AND l-i:in<
.
j:i I BUiutsU n, 10.1 hands blgb, foaled April 9th 1880 Br Nutwood

the irre&lesl Ilvlngralre, bred b] C.C Bemls, San Francisco, First dam. Lady I'U.-v Jr. by Speculation son 01
Byd-syk's Hambleionlan

;
Keeond ihun Lady I'tley, cnimlain of Western Girl, record 2:2? j Snladln Im now

nd two-yeapold colts, all showing great iinlformlty In size, style and color. \n of thanevenU will trot in 2MthU > ear N.Mw.xkI .-.., J. I- ,.t,j IWlmoril 64, dam Mi- Bussel
, by i'llot ,ii

: set I dam Ballj Russell, by Boston. N'utwood L* the -Ire of77 In th,. >'Hi
r 82 trotters In the 2:80 list and of 28 In nf 120 irnitent. Uuh in.

. krnimiiiiD of Western <-in. j^T 1

.. Speculation Ire ofCrown 1 1 ,, ,,.,,. ^
:-::. Oakland Maid. 2:22. ami the dams of Alfred Q.,2:ifl ,and Waterfbrd, :.::

. bv llambleionln dam Manila
W'tmliltiifton 'duin of I laml.1- 'Ionian T2.v,l,y llnrr

1

- Wash Inston : he bv Burr
1

- Napoleon b\ Vnitua Mambrlii..dam Willis mare, by Mambrino. THRMS. ?*.*iO POR THK SKA HOT* n.r
linns. No other opportunity Is oQered breedcra to obtain Uiese i.Ii-hJ lines at such prices, Kxcclleni care taken
nfjniartr* In any manner that Owners may lleslrejll r.-aH.niable rates. I'-nal return privilege ('till on or
address C. O. HKMIH. uwner.at Private Stable, First Avenue, betvu-en lurk and Eddy stre.-u where cult!
and allies by these.Btalllouscan also be seen. 1, \\ UllOUKW '

A«en,

number ofyearllns
are fast trotters, and
(dam oI'Muml 8., 2:"-

llsl. Belmont is Die
latlnn.ilam I-ady I'tley, 2:3.h'

;
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THOBOUGHBRED STALLIONS

Menlo Stock Farm-Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Two-Yenr-OldRrrord.IiST 1-2: Tnree-Ye.r-Old Record, 2:26; Four-Year-Old Record. 2:221

Suwarrow,
By SNOWDEN.

$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,

the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
As n special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STUCK FARM

offers ft purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

Dams.
First <1am Phlzfe'ig.by Yoltigeur
Second dam Georslana. by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth ihim.. "Caroline, by -Whisker
Fifth dam Gibside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. tolStb dam.

•Sister to Emma idam of Trustee—grandam West
Australian), etc., etc
tBrother to Whalebone, grandslre of the great

Touchstone.

Work on the Track and In the Stud.

First hi The Junior Slakes
First in The V. R. c. Derby, 1'2 miles
First in V. R. C. Mares Produce stakes
First iu Canterbury Plate, 2'., miles
First in Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son, and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Blacklock and other much-prized bloid that
should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First dam -Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, by King Tom
Second dam „Carita, by The IU-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc.

ST. CARLO, cb s, was foaled 1S87. Winner ol the White riains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American stakes, winning about S23,fK«fi season 1889.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved outside mares will be received at 81SO for the
eason.

SIKTPAX,
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner oftwelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great

Idlewild. by Lexington.)

FostresB.by Foster
, Planetla, by Placet
...La Henderson by Lexington

Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Miss Obstinate, by Sumpter
„„enny Slamerkin, by Tiger

Seventh Dam Paraxon, by imp. Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana. by Columbus,by Imp. Pantaloon

And so on to -1st dam.

First Dam
Second Dam _
Third Dam-.—
Foorth Dam....
Filth Dam.
Sixth Dam-

Blood Linen.

Crosses of Lexington hlood „ s
Crosses of Boston blood. 3
Crosses of Glencoe blood 2
Crosses of Touchstone blood l

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) blood 3
Crosses of WeBt Australian blood l

Crosses of Emiliua blood __ i
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... ._ „ „ ._„ I

Crosses of Planet blood „ i

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The best of care taken of mans, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excel

pwrarage st f5 per month.

Far further particulars, address

JAMES HAG AX, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, San Mateo County.Tal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Blectioneei

SIBE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 FERFOBMEES

J, E., aliaB JOSLYN, 2:20. FLOBA M.. 2:20*.

LIZZIE F. (fonr-year-old), 2:^2!. ELECTRKE uhree-year-oldt, 2:27*.

ELDCTKESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:2s;.

LECK, 2:28. ELECTS I XA , 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make :i full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
<;RAYSOX. STANISLAUS OO.. I.'AL

o^w
No. 11.708; record 2:22 1-4.

PEDIGREE.

1

Alexander's Abpallah 15.—
Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

BV HARRIS' FIaMBLETONIAN 2.

Major A 2:20

LLUy Banks -222
Robert McGregor 2:17,S

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor _2:13,S
Earl McGregor 2:21 J* ( American Stab 14..

and 23 others in the list.

NANCY WHITMAN, 2:30^-... i

NA3TCE _
Dam of Madeleine, 223M-

Abdallah 1..

HAM-BLETONIAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222
(sure of Gay Wilkes, 2il5^'), f Chas. Kent Mabe

also
Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5
y. o. record, 2:0SM, and Palo
Alto, 2:08^, and 93 others in fWu. Welch 341

the list I Sire of Jeremiah, 2:223^,

LADY WYNNE... <

Lexeakoba Margrave...

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

r Hambletonlan 10

(.By Young Patriot

,
Bishop's Hambletonlan

(TheMunson Mare

( Stockholm's American Star

"Isally Slouch

( Dnrhuid'a Young Messenger Do

luntraced

i

Mambrino

(Amazonia

j
Imp. Bellfounder

IOne Eye

,
Hambletonlan 10

(.Theldam of Prince, 221

(
Imp. Margrave 1455

(.Fanny Wright, thoroughbred I

Three-year-old record, 2:1S. Limited to twenty i

side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SILVER BOW is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pound?; was foaled June 26
glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred In the purple and inbred to Hambletonlan 10. He will make
season of lS92atour(hrm, one and a half miles from Mil pitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February is

June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside"ma
SERVICE FEE, $150 for the season. Last season we did not give hlmafhir show; he served thirty-t

mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start in races in July against the best horses in Moots
oelng very short of Cast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-AU, defeating Faust, 2a
Steve Whipple, 2:23, Ida D., 2:25, and Frank M., 2:13, Faust winning the first heat In 2:20, Silver Bow the secant
222Jf, Frank M, the third in 2:22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth In 2:24V and 2:24#- He won nine race
all last season, and bad it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would uot have to
single race.

With his speed he will make a wonderful record the first time be- starts on a good track and in porf
tion. His oldest colts are j'earlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May '

i

1891, which is a wender, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anything I have e 1 1

seen except in a carefully trained colt. I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of be*
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed a I'
per mouth and the most careful attention, but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address

WILLIAMS <£ MOREHOUSE, Owners. p. J. WILLIAMS, Mil pita*. CaJ

SAN MATEO STOCK FARlj
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

/"2.t -i tt \A/ lll^OQ Ten approved mares outside of those alreadv engaged »\jLLy VV llrLt/O, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Sable Wilkes
,

SABLE WILKES, 153 hands, black horse, by Guy "Wilkes, first dam Sable, by T:

Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Cans 1

Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T &s\ \X/l 1 "l^f^O Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sa
J-Jt/U W lli^fcJo, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

*0
/-trv«rt1 \ A/ il"l7-r\oi ^av norse

J
fQur vears old. (Champion two-vear-<

XLC/gcLl W lliXt/fc), record, 2:20|; three-year-old record, 2:17*). Br G— »^^——^^^^^— i ™™ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam
The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twentv approved mares at $250 for seas

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season, free of service f 1

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per ce

of service monev with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when tie condition efl

unimnl requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Go

care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accide

«r escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st No stock will be

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1S93. For particulars'and i

lognes address "WIULIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, Sau Mateo, I

l^iaTSflTaFm^lB!
The Best Representatives of the Great Alniont Family in Califor

.A. O <3 ONT Ji. *7 3 O-
Graudsire .if SILAS SKINNER, reoonl

REY, record 2:20; MARK MEDIUM,

GRANDISSIMO 14,995.

BOOKS FOR EVERY STALLION OWNER. oIducas 10,840.

Sireof ALCONA JR., record 2:M; FLORA BELLE,
record2:24; CLAY DUKE, record S29; PRINCE
Warwick, trial 2:18; ai.munition, ^-year-old
trial 2:22.

I

"LACONA" made :i 2-year-old nuv record of 2:12
'a, with 17 days track work. Every one "ft

descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men, in different parte of the country, and all o

records In races over refutation tracks. ALCONA is i-i years old and lias already two producing
producing daughter. TERMS, 870 FOR THE SEASON.

RKCOIIH. 2:27 3-1. I II I BROT1
URANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD,!

Sired by Iji i;rai«lf 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton :?ti-> : trrandani Nourmahal.full slsler to A. \V. Kii-liniood J
(JRANDInSIMO mil hits (irsit work hist -ras..ii ln-itiT than 3 minutes November 11. 1891. Waa \\«

four times ami trotted to a record of -:-7'i in a race Thanksgiving Day »t Nana. linishiiiL: Ute last qui
sHtiiiiils. Fifteen iIuvm irniuiii!;,—certainly u tvnuirkuMe showllur, 1 expect him to get :t lo« outrk next -

His ei .lis mr« iii\.> l.",i,
i . ;1 ii ( | nntuml ir.iinrs. lie will be lirwl to a limited number of mares at the low 1

830 FOR THE SEASON.
PULL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR. 2:24, SIRE nFSI
K INNER, 2:17). Sired by ALCONA 7SD, dam Mn.i.mna(dl

Alcona Jr., 2^4 , Del Rey, 2^9), by Onasliia M. Clay .fr. l-j
;
frrandamJby Ji«.> Downing 710.

ALCONKKR is ti bamlsnine, i;o(»l-sl/i'.| Imrse, and u nulnral In.Her. Willi two mouths iratiiiin; l«8l ru"

ear-Old be Hotted a mile iu2:«; last quarter In 37S seconds. TERMS. 3-tO FOR THE 6BA80K

ALCONEER 15120.

Itli -I \ Mt \lt li STALLION -I it \ n I ROOK.
The liaiubwitiiLnl urn) nm nimph Ijiiliun .r .:< I k puhlhln-il, ennhmiliic space fur entering U«i mures

i:i\ oik- simce for Aiii description, pedigree, dates of Bervlce, date of Iballng, etc, with index complete, neatly bound
,,, leatherette. Price,ONE DOLLAR,

mill dim- NOTE AXD CERTIFICATE HOOK
Thin book contains loo blank <-. u Uflcati -, to be given to owner of mare, certifying that said mare bai becu

bred toftcertaln stallion. AJ« 100 aotes nltablc r..r owner «.r mure, giving to owner of nt&lllon on account of

lervlce fee. ITie ix»ok Im well bound and has stub* f..r imtii the uotte ami certificates, price, ONE
DOLLAR.

These books will be seat to any address on receipt of price. Aildrtw

RRKBRER AND SPORTSMAN, San FrnnclNco. Cal.

Alnnmt Mamhrli
Individual, and will makei
low price of 825 FOR

Sired bv iLMONT MihiiM 21S8, record J:'> . dam .

(lull slater to Prince Wanvlckjtrial 2:18 . by Alcona 710;

. „ dby Dalmonlco no: ggg d by Caaalua M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS
rotter. His pedigree la all could desire. He will i>e t.rtni (oh ftew nm
THE SEASON.

PRH ATK
STALLION.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired byWHTPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Cliapmnu, bj Nuubuc 5(M;;"gniiidam bv Ui»o. M. PatchanJ
ggd by Ethan Alien a»s.

The season to commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season t«> close s.-| hIht Isi, t, i:,\ mms>i '

a l.i ( INKER and CADUCAS' season to close July 1st, as I expect to trol iIumh during tlie cin-.M m
shipped by rail from any pari of the Slnle direct t..S|. Hrlena ..r l.\ l...al In Nana ' II v. when , .

after. The very besl of pasturage at Jt per month ; bay and irmin fs per iintnih for mares if i

k.-|.i mroe as my own at (flO per year. Mares not prm IttK with foal can '»• returned the foih.e. im:

Should any ..r my sUilllons die or he sold, mares will he returnable to any of my -tthor stallion- by pa) Inge

enc* in aervlce, irany. For Oirlher partieuhirs, address

FKKLi W. l.oKKKk, Si. Helena, <><
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THE STANDARD STALLION

m^r 1 5,9Q7.

TRIAL 2:20 1-4=,

Full Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAN LEANDHO
PEDIGREE.

Sidney
I

(4770)
1

(2:19*0
Sire of

I

Froa-Frou,

J

2:25 ,4,cham-
Fiion year-
lug trotter;

* F a u s t a ,

'?-'"*2
'. ,fflmm-

Fiion year-
ing pacer;

I Fauatino,
i

2:14a; Fleet,
2:24; Copid,
2:18; Adonis,
Kilk; Gold
Leal, 2:11^;

j
Lady H.,
223; Sister

I

V.. 2:18M;
TrdsUe,2:19!^
and ten oth-

l ers 1 n t h e
i 2:30 list

iFlirf-
(trial, 235)
Dam of
Froa-Froa,
2:2534 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year - old
trial), 2:20#;
Geo. V. (S-

year-old),
2:35

| Santo Claus
2J00O, 2d7#
Sire of

Kris Krlngle'
228J4 ;San Jose,
230; San Ma-
teo, 228^: Sid-
ney, 2:19U

Sweetness
C221JO

Buccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Snamrock,225;
Flight, 229:
Rulwer, 2:26)*

MahasHa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2303*,
trial, 222; Chl-
co, 235; Wing
Wing. 232

fHamblctonian 10... (A?
dal£h J, r

Sire of * Ciias- Kent Mare
Strathmore 408 < 41 in 230 list and ol

Sire of
|

107 sires of 567 in 230 , ,. ,. .

39 In 230 list and L Lndy Wnltermire... (>orm American
3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall *- 3, u "• Hambletonlan 2 mare

I
dams of 8 in 230 Nev, 2,034 , T^J

I i Williams' Mnml. n,. ( EnCCSOD 130

Lady Thorne JrJ °°
I ^u. of Aratus, thoroughbred

Dam of (.Kate (Highland Chief
Moliie Mack,233 (Halcorn Mare
Navidad, 222^

f
Hambletoninn lO ... (^4ai^h \ „

SantaClaus,2a73* Sire of * Unas- Kent N*™
Volunteer 55—J 44 dams of 50 in the

Sire of list ,— „
29 in 230 ilst,2llLady Patriot f > oung Patriot
sires of43, and 16 Dam of l Lewis Hulse Mare
dams of 16 In 2:30 Sentinel, 2£93j ,_ „
list fEdward Everett 8 1 (

gambletonian 10

Sire of *- Margrave Mare

Ladv Merritt i
13 in 2^0and 8 sires

< and 16 dams of 230
performers ,„ „

»««hter.r. {^S^ri5

BMh»"
sl
?»

j {ffis^&^ssa
17 In 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 in 230 ,_, . ,

T»p^v (SffiSL

Iowa Chief. 528
Sire of

Corlsande, 2:2434
and Buccaneer,
2656

iTlnsley Maid-.

lUntraced
Flaxlall 8132 .- 'St^U^S

Sire of .Untraced

Grandama of FWt,

224, and Creole, 220: , TmTlrt , _ , .

Fanny Fern / Irwin's TuckahoeMDV «* erD-
iDau.ofLeffler'sConaul

Bail Pap- (Canadian Pilot

s* * -I Canadian(Sire of
BowdyBoy, 2-1ZU
Kismet, 224«
Twister. 2:29¥ ,„ _ .,

Untracea ~.
fH11?*^

and of the damq I Untraced
of Gold Leaf;
2:11&and Sham-
rock, 225

Mare

John B.,U.,e- {IT^S^^
I Fannr Fern fIrwin's Tuckahoeinny r ern ^^ ofLeffler,s^j^

' .Lady Hake.
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
228M

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only Is Memo full brother to Froa-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world, bat, he Is also one

the very best-bred young stallions In service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's HambletonJan one of Harry
iy, sire of Green Mountain Maid fdam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk Throuch Flaitaii
traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12 ,, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdv Boy, 2:13V. and two others
Lney, Memo's sire, Is universally known and recognized as the best young sire "in the world as a producer of
treme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the (ret of the
elve leading stallions of America. **

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 '4, the Urst In 2 32. Heexhibiied
onomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed"a mile in 2:20lj' and freouentlv
•lied quarters In from 323= to 34 seconds. ^ J

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
lite. His disposition is all that could be desired, and,his action superb. He Is a sure foal getter only one mare
tag reported not in foal during his last season.

J ««*«
Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when
will be prepared for track purposes.

.R
1^.^-1}^?^8 at reasonaWe rate3- No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

uiars, address

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

THE BEST-BRED AND FINEST-LOOKING WILKES STALLION IN THE STATE.

Ho. 8707.

BILLY THORNHILL Rec. 2:24 1-1

v BEVERLY WILKES, Brother of
WSPECT MAID, 2:23>*, WALSLNGHAM, 2166 (sire
of LATITUDE, 2;19ij' at 4 vearsj.
X>RGIA WILKES, sire of VALENTINE, 2:18j^,
13 BLEN WILKES, 2:24'*, BILLY WILKES. 2:29'",

,3SSIE WILKES, 2:313*.
"

am EMILY, Dam of
JRTCNA, 2:22, BELLY THORNHILL, 2:24^

p

>L. YOUNG, 2:30.

:cond dam SUE STOUT,

bird dam LEAR MARE, Dam of
M ntVTNG, 2:23, and YOUNG JEM, sire of BUT-
TERFLY, 2:19^, GARNETT, 2:19, and twelve
other performers.

BEVERLY WILKES (who died when but three years of age ) was out of Neilson, by Mambrlno Pilot
7-i i sire of Hannis, 2:17-^, and others), out of Juliett, by Pilot Jr. 12; second dam by Webster, son of Medoc: third

'

m by Blackburn's Whip. Ashland was out of Utilla, by imp. Margrave: second dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie,

;

The above extended pedigree needs no further comment. That It Is bristling with the names of some of the
eatest trotters, as well as most prepotent sires, none will deny, but a description of the representative that has I

;n a royal lineage is much more difficult to give. In color he is a deep mahogany bay, no white markings; he
i

trios 15.23* hands, and weighs 1,080 pounds. He represents the highest type of a trotting horse. He has a fault-
£ bead and neck, well-sloped shoulders, magnificent back and loins, remarkably well-built across the coupling,

I

ll-rounded barrel, muscular arms and thighs, well-shaped hocks and good joints, fetlocks strong and elastic, the
st of feet, and he stands with them well placed under him. lie is a perfect line trotter, and can trot In 2:40 .

thout boots of any kind. His first colt showed trials last fall in 2:20 in his 3-year-old form, and all of his 2-year-
U that have been handled any show lots of speed and a nice way of going. He is a sure foa'-getter, and all oi
* progeny are bays or browns, without white, and they inherit his excellent disposition and intelligence to a '

markable degree.
He will make the season of 1892, commencing February 1st, at Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

TERMS, 875 WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGE.
I have a good pasture to turn mares in at $5 each per month. The best of care taken of mares, but no respon

>illty assumed for accidents or escapes.
For further particulars, address JAMES BOYD, Milpitas.

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 aire*

of 783 trotters; dams of 72 la the
list.

I DOLLY SPANKER

Guv Wilkes, 3:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:173*
LLllIan Wilkes 2:17 ^
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
Vlda Wilkes 2:1834
Una Wilkes _2:1934

Alanna - 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2203*
Rupee „2:14ii
Verona Wilkes 2:273$
Raven Wilkes 230
Alalanta Wilkes 230

« iLida W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2.-203* at three
years.

Geo rue Wllke», 2:32_
Sire of

Harry Wilkes, 2:133*
Guv Wilkes -2:1534
Wilson 2063
Richardson, J. n 2:16^
Baron Wilkes „ 2:18

70 others In the list ; dams of 4fl

Lady Bunker-
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 205J4,
and William L.,sin_-of Ax
tell, 2:12.

\utwood C00,2:18 3>4
Sire of 77 In the 230 ILst and

the dams of
Arion 2:10V
Vlda Wilkes (3, 2:18"4
M3-rtle (3> 2.19'"

Macleay [2] 2:221:,'

Nutmont 2223*
Nydia Wilkes, 222^
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

MAMBRLNO 1-ATCIIEN58
*lre of 18 In the 23u list, and 31
sires of 230 trotters and d«rn« of
63 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:1934.

BELMONT &4
Sire of 42 In the 230 list, and 28

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud 3., 2:08i(.

. GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 In the 230 list, and of 10

^ dams of 230 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands 153* hands high, is level-headed, kind
and intelligent.RAPID m.^.KTfiJIT?,
Limited to Fifteen app-oved Oat3ide Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a flne-looklng bay horse, stands 15'j hands high.

2:17; dam Llda W., record 2:l8Vj , dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2203* at 3 years.
He Is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lines.

He is by DIRECTOR 1989,
See above tabulated pedigree, j

By GEORGE WILKES, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2:15^, HARRY WILKES, 2:13'*, and ;

seventy-four others in the 2:30 list, and seventy-five
j

sires of 249 trotters.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of

Seventy-five producing sons and forty-six producing
daughters.

Bv ASHLAND 47, Son of
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11 and sire of HIGHLAND
WIN 1226, and others in list and the dams oi

EDWIN THORNE. 2:16% and others.

By LEAR'S SIR WILLIAM, Son of

HOWARD'S SIR CHARLES.

.Limited to Fifce9n Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, I55( hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:193*

Oirother to Anteeo, 2:16^, sire of seven with records from 2:17V to 230), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-
ters with records from 2K)SM to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 220), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

J>y Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25y tsire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S!i, Including the dam of Maud
ft. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 230), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maad C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sLxteen hands one nnd one-half Inches
iilgh, and Is the sire of Mand C, 2:19; Annie C, 225; Albert II., 227V, ancl several others with trials from 237 to
230. Helsby the greatestlivingsire, Nutwood 600, record 2:1S »4 isire of 77 with records from 2:ll3*to230; 17 from
2:113* to 220, and half-brother to Maud S., 2:03^', the fastest trotter In the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo.M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 227 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 230; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 2233*. made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonlan and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse ol splendid conlormatlon,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIJRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found In the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look It op. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2J5|^, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the blttet
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT Is Lid*
W., record 2:183^, made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th ol
October last She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:185/, who. besides belnga great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V. aQd nineteen others from 2:1834 to 230.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at |10 per month. The best ofcare will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

A l l bills are due at time of service, bat must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Xutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

Del Sur, 3 :24_
Sire of

Don Tomas220; CousinJoe,
220J^

PEDIGREE
r Clay PUot 83,
Fred V., 2:22;

The Moor 870 j
Billy R.,"

"

Sire of
Sultan, 2:24 fslre of stambonl, 2:11);

Beautiful BelLs, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; HInda Rose, 2:19

2437,
and dam of

Prospero Merimer, 2:24J4

I Belle of Wabash

Gretrben
Dam of

Romero, 2:19; Inca, 2:27, sire of In-
cas, 2:143*

"Jjy ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.
• HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT ANO EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

LMONT MEDIUM IB BY BAPPY MEDIUM. SIRE OF NANCY HANKS. 2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

ntDam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(.Sire of Fanny Wilherspoon, 2:16JV, Piedmont,

. _ 2:17'._
1 , Al'lifit.-. 2;]^.,aiid3.joiber3tn2:30orbetier).

*pnd Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD -by MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58.
OJam of King Philip, 2:26)4, he sire of Lexington, (Sire of London, 2:20, nnd 17 others, and 17 dams of

I 224J*). 61 230 performers, and 19 aires from daughters
, , _. with 111 in tliellstj.

alpd Dam by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
tDarnofRothschlld,grandslreofI:>-iidv Bov.^i.etc.i. (Sire of Blllie Iloskins, 2^6'^, etc.).

mrth Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, son of American Eclipse.
ALMONT MEDIUM Is a dark bay with black points, lfl.l bands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

"General William T. Withers, Lexington, Kv„ is a model of perfect symmetry, remarkably level-headed,
eecy, and game as a pebble, and will nndoubtedtv, getn record <>f 2:15 or 2:16, barring accidents. He Is bred In
^^"^e Identical lines of Nancy Ilunkfl,2:(Hi, li-TP.-fun.l d :im tK-ju- bv Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium's
iidd4mby Edwin Forrest ; Nancy Hanks' fifth dam by Lance.son of American Eclipse, and Almont Medium'*
i ^mi^l>y the same great horse. The only pon of Almont Medium ever trained for speed (Mark Medium i

•Wed a record of 22534 during 1691 as a four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age.

^?32' 1
J
edIQniwillmakethesea50n I --nuA *,-- -. nf>. An .. With the usual return privilege.

«^&iS'rp3a!u^ us1:l
TERMS

.
s,00THESEiS0N

'
: sssss

Ai™M *'«™ <•
"•

G")od pasturage at |3 per month. Rest of care taken of mares, hut no liabilities for accidents or escapes.

* Addrerisal] ,;,,,>,,,,--.; ,.,. . m III. SHANEB, 1

il.v- Dfcind im-'k, sj... Krandwo, nr iu«t Track, Petal

u

Im*«eae- „
Dam of

Guide, 2:1 «
'4

By Norwood, 523
Sire of

Tommy Norwood, 2:24U; Ida Nor-
wood, 2:2834;

Daiuhicr of-..

Mambrlno Pilot
Sire of

Mambrlno Gift, 2:28
Hannis, 2:173*

. Canada Chief
Hambletonlan 10,

Sire of
Electioneer
Dam of Stambool, 2J1

Lady Fallls, by American Star H
Dam of

Gretchen, dam of Clingstone,

American Star 14,

Sire of
dam of Dictator, nlre of Jay-,
See, 2:10, and darn of S";
Ranks. 2-00

Harry Clay 4ft,

Sire of dams ol
Electioneer and St. Jullen, 2:11

Ere-
oncy

Delwln 11,681, record 2:26 I -2, will. If he ha.i no setbacks, pace In 2:15 or betler.and beai MQtiPfr
ling over the fast Stockton kite track this rail. Delwln Is one of Hie handsomest grnndsoiw of the grwii Moor-
In color, be Is a dark dapple bay, sound as a dollar, outside of his broken hind leg, and the belt offeci and len!
IS.1% hands high, and weighs LOW pounds; he lu.nc of tin- lim-st-furmed bOTSOB for great nr d In lii.- IhikI-Ium
the same level brad and Intelligence lhat his liulf-bmtln.T. (.;nldr., *.*:lij ,, has; in color and form hi- resembles
Harry Clay 45 (sire oftheditin of Electioneer and George Wilkes,222), more than any horse that «c i^
Delwln has the same blood lines 08 the baAdsome grandW riln- Moor. siamt)oul,'i:li; he has two crones or
American Star 14, also of Clay, one or IIiimhl.-ionl.ui i > i. - : the dun of sumiboul, 2:11; one to Mai
Chief, siro of the dam of Director. 2:17, and two or ihegreat l*lJ..t Jr.,slreof the dam of Nutwood 2 i

hlriiug nltogellifr lliesjuno hlo*nl hn..-< ih.a hi;, in i laUlons, llvlngor dead—Arion, 2'10^, stambonl
2:11; also the first yearling to beat 2:30, and who troth-i Hie Ta-i.M last uiiait.-r In that mllo that was i'v*r trotted
by any yearling, 34 seconds Freedom, 2 20

Del Sur, 2:21, sire of Ijoii Tomns, 2:20, and COU belnga Hill brnlhi-r to the dam of Kuhl^ Wilkes.
!:18,»Ireof Freedom, 2:29^', and two others belter thiol 2> DelWln'a COltfl ulUhow the trot out of any kind or
uiares.

*

Term* 9-10. with usual return privilege. •
Good water and pasturage at f5p<'r month, but will not t»- responsible for acddentl or escapes. Mam canV shipped to the Tarm and home of Iw.-Uvln, the Meesc stock Farm, Danville, Contra Coalit Count v Cal nerS. I»

R. JL, via Martinez. For further particulars, address,
',F^ B,r

WM. MEESE, Danville, CaL,
Or Samuel Gamble, Acnt, San Mateo, Cal.

Urlfvld ho>rr.Mby Wm. MtHwmn.l Mr. »mmmiH GkDibltv.
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WILL MAKE THE SEiS
DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is » grandly-formed Btolllon.n

handsome black in color : stands 15.8 bands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition be Is re

like Director than any oilier son of thai famous atro.

He has never heen trained lor Speed, but can easily

Show u 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely gel a mark

much below that this fail, as in- will be put in training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present lime lie

has been In the stud tnOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His culls, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trolling action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile In '2:'2\, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone In the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded lirst premiums.

CTOB JR
N OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.

PEDIGREE.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on hlood lines

almost Identically the same as Direct.
m2M, the

Greatest Harness llnrse in tile World.

DICTATOR
Slreof Jay-Kye-See...2:10

Director 2:17

Phallus i 2:13V
' lode ,..

-:'—•
i

D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 2:21.S
and 22 others In the list.

DOLLY
D.im of Onward. 2:iV£
Thorndale -:-*'

i

7
Sire ol

Direct .2:0G

= Margaret s 2:r:'..

Evangeline .2:19

Guide .2:lii'

,

_ Emma 2:21',

c and 7 others In the
2:30 list.

•
-L

S

Bralney

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of Dexter- 2:17^
Nettle 2:18

and 3» others in the list.

I CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17'-j

Alma 2:'26%

Astoria 2:29,l
«i

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

I Sire of Lady Thorn 2:18!4
< Woodford Mambrlno2:2l '-.

and -1 others In the list.

(.FANNY

ECHO 112

Sire of Belle Echo 2:20

senator 2:21W
Victor 2:22

Gibraltar 2:22s
Echora (dam of Di-

rect, 2:06) 2:23!i
and 9 others In the list.

' LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

I

HA MBLKTONIAN 10

| Sire of Electioneer, who pro-
1 duced IO0 list horses ; Geo.

I Wilkes, •?™, with 75 in list.

(.FANNY FELTER

(TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

DAUGHTER OF

,
Ahdalluh 1

( ('has. Kent Mare

j
American Star 14

( McKinstry Mare

i Mamb. Paymaster

1 Eldridge Mare

j
Ben Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

(Abdallah 1

( Chas. Kent Mare

j
Magnolia 68

1 Daughter of Hector

i Blacknose

I, Kate Clarbson

( Bertrand Jr

t. Daughter of Pacolet

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLA1
Fifteen hands three inches high; weighs 1,050; Is a

a horse as Ihere is in California.

Bay stallion, foaled 18S-1, by Senator Stanford^

loneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor.Saij

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk; a
dam Tilda Qull, by Billy Cheatham; third dam b]

sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 2:20; in.ii

2:23, and many others in the 2:30 list; also £nuidt

Itosalind Wilkes, 2:1 !'_., and Johnston, 2:00

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 18&
San Clemente Slock Farm, Marin County, ball

between Tiburon and San Rafael. Man- mayb
by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausalito, Qti

to the farm.

TERMS-^SIOO for the season, from Marcli 1st b
1st, payable at time of service or before the inn..
the mares. Excellent pasturage, at >.'i per month
best of care taken of mares, but no rcsponribll
sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the l»

-

mile track in the suite on the farm, 1 will taki
colts to train. For farther particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rati

Or T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, S. I'

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is a handsome buy stallion, foaled in

1359; stands 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. Ashe

was growing last it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

AniliiotiN 4778..

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Stinol 2:01

Palo Alto 2:0)

Arlon (2) 2:11

Advertiser 2:11

and y? others in the list

AMERICAN GIRL

TOM VERNON..

FANNY BELMONT.

(Abdallah
HAMBLETONIAN 10 i

Sire of-11 trotters In the 2:30 list i Chas. Kent Mare

I
Harry Clay 45

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID -

(Dam of 8 In the list) (shanghai Mary

( Toronto Chief
TORONTO SONTAG 307 -

Sire of the dams of 4 in the list (sontag, 2:31

(Wagon record)
I
Hambletonian 10

LAURA KEENE -'

{Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24) (Fanny

( Royal George
HAMILTON CHIEF -'

(. Dan. of Black-
wood

< s t b of Morgan
LADY VERNON. 2:29)4 -! blood
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22' , ( S t b of Morgan

blood
( American Bov

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT -

Sire of Venture, 2:27' i, and the ( Pruuella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

S T B THOROUGHBRED.

Excellent pasturage atAll bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock
no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

I

Thoroughbred

(Thoroughbred

§4 per month, but

Langtry Farm's Stil

Imp.FRIAR TUC[
BY TUB IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYREl

AT $100 THE SEASON. I

Mares not proving with foal may be rebuilt hi

following season. Good care taken of mi

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per mouth

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM!

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared foil
-•

farther particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FAKM
MlddletowD, Luke County,

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1 -1

2:08 3 1

1:09 t 1

2:10
2:12
2:15"

can.

BALKAN
8848

Record 2:15.

Will make the season at Oakland Race Truck beginning February 1st. But a limited number of mares will

be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced bis record, 14,"4 sec-

onds, In nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 1G hands 1 "4 inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Is straight

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that

it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
Bv Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13^, and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

grandslre of Allerton, 2:00V. Ax tell, 2:12 I three years j, and hosts ot other noted nice hoi-ses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son ofBoston, sire of second dam of Maud S.. 2:08 i,, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam of .Sunol, 2:0S ,

i. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,

2r08Js. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:0*5, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Manibrino Wilkes, by George
Wilki-s, dam Ladv Clirisnum, bv Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22, Ha v Wilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:2!<'... Balkan, 2:15, and numbers in the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several in 2:40

and better. If there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionablyfashionable breeding of Balkan

It la reaped full v submitted that he oilers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service fea

of $500 and §1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young norae of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with Hindi a record, 1b offered at so low a figure.

Bear In mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible t.j enli-r in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAN, as he is the only hors
in this region with a record of '2 :15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen ul The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HINDS.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

to ARM, «** 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

iND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three.Ycar-Old.) (Sire of I'KEEUOJH, 1 f. o., »:»» 8-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
return privilege to mazes not netting with foul, or money refunded at my option.

ui-.. WILFRED PAGE,
r. ».-it»vs iirovk, Sonoma Co. cal.

Australian Thor. ughbred Blood

Loyalistand Ohesterfsel)
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIi

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FAKM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fall toproduce speed and staying qualities from the strains of thoroughbred b
:bls State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in ISM, provided the lion-

alive and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST .... SlOO, l\< LLDl\(i KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY !»t. I

Bay horse, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile in

LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter in 2:08'i was the best on record in Australia when made, and has onl;

surpassed by Abercorn and the great Carbiue. His .sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses I

winner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce ran bi
I

CHESTERFIELD - 875, li\CLUDI\« FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL Jl LV l-t. i

Bay horse, no white, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. iSee Australian Stud Bunk. Vol. 2, pi

CHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten important stakes : I
tirst In four, second in four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our California nu '

his own two-year-old form he took up 123 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollungoiuj.
For further information, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

,

THE GUY WILKES STALLION

HOCK WILKES,
Sired by GUY WILKES. Record 2:15M By i.KORt.E WILKES, 2:22.

(Slreof Regal Wilkes, 2:17 '<; Lillian Wilkes, 2:17*., : (Son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian aud sir.

Sable Wilkes. 2:18; Vlda Wilkes, 2:18' i ; Hazel Harry M'Hkes, 2:1SU; Guy Will

Wilkes, 2:20; Una Wilkes, 2:19',,'; Allauna, 2:18

:

son, 2:lG'..t; Richardson J. B.,

Rupee, 2-M%, etc.) Wilkes, 2:18, and 71 others In 2:30 or

Dam LADY Rl'AKER By MAMBRINO PATCHED. (Son of M»
(Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15',i ; Joe Bunker, 2:19, and Chief and slreof 18 In 2:;so list, and of ilio a -

William L., sire otAxtell, 2:12.) Hourf, 2:17; Astral 2:18; Barou Wilkes,-*
60 others in 2:30 list.)

HOCK WILKES' Flrat Dam, EDA. By HO< K - MtM k im .

(Thoroughbred, sister to St. David.) (Hav hip i mo cross each of Boston, ini p. Itusiijj

Glencoe, eight crosses of imp. IMomed, en p*

tho slro of Beaconsticld.su David, BatcW
Arthur H. and Four Aces.)

Second Dam, EVA COOMBS By BILLY CHEATHAM. '

(Dam of St. David, WUdldler, Maid of the Mist, and (Having one cross of Boston, live of Imp. "
second dnmofBeaconsfleld.Batchelder, Arthur II. ger.Scven of imp. Dlomed, and two of Ai[*>

and Four Aceso Eclipse.)

Third Dam, BlIBY, by Winnebago, son of Imp. Glencoe and imp. Delight.

Fourth Dam, ELLEN JOURDATV.by Blacknosc, by Medoc, son of Duroc by Imp. r)loroed,MHl '

Damsel, by imp. Messenger. «
Fifth Dam, EMILY JOURDAIV, by Imp. Jourdan.

mt
w
r

<

Sixth Dam, ELLEN TREE, hv Henrv, son ofSir Arehyby Imp. 1 Homed midofn daughter ofimj l

Seventh dam, Betsv Ransome bv Vlrgiidan, son of Sir Archy by imp. Plumed; Eighth dam, wra
lmp.Bellalr; Nlntli dam, Falrv by imp. liedford ; Tcnlh dam, by imp. Paidaloou ; Eleventh dam.byini
ter Stephen ; Twelfth dam, by Imp. Juniper; Thirteenth dam, imp. Duchess, by fallen Arabian, etc.

DESCRIPTION—HOCK WILKES, foaled IS88, Is a handsome bay with black points, 15' bonds I

speedy conformation, good hone and powerful muscular development. Ho Is pure in iron lug action, vorj

and, but for dinienlty with one fore pastern, he would now haven low n cord, lie Is one of the hatiJsoni -

ofOuv Wilkes, with tho Wilkes substance and trolling Instinct and the thoroughbred quality ami typef>

formation. ThoHlro of Hock Wilkes, tiny Wilkes, slands at a service fee of $1,0011, and he Ih conceded U

bestreprcsenlallve of tho great Wilkes and llnmhletoulan family. The dam of I lock \\ likes Is a Inn;

10W hands, of powerful build, a daughter of lIocU-1 locking, who produced Ihospeeily ami long-<lLsIancei»g

era Si. David, ileaeonsileld. Balehelder, Arthur H., Four Aces, etc., and whoso dam was the third daiuul

"2:16'
f,

ATitevolo, 2:111'-;, ami Coral, 2:2.'.. .'
.

JTERMH, tf-IO FOR THE SEASON' of 1892, from February 1st to July 1st, with return |Tl\ 11>

the season of 1BD3 on any mare not provlug with foal, provided either the mure or stallion docs not "
ownership. The season of 1892 will be made at 2530 Market Street. Sou Francisco.

1
Addreea JOS. MICHL, 2530 Market Stm*
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George Washington
11,623.

2-vear-old Record, 3:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:20:

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay horse,

hind feet white, foaled 18S6, bred by Thomas Smith of

Vollejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jr.

11622 record 2:54. George Washington's dam was
Fannv Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Ethan
Allen" Jr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
2:20 and Bessie S-, 2:29' .,, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
netteetc, three-year-old record 2i5'^; alsosire ofPrince
Allen 2:27) second dam, Jenny Lind, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 2:27.

GEORGE WASHINGTON lias proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had it not been for an accident.
As an Individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect in form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put In training for the campaign of 1392, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved

R^ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heal.)

TERMS: 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 2:20

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.8

hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Chief
35S3, Slambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5^3.
Seal brown horse, 1C hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled June 24th, 1S6S, got by Clark chief 89,
first dam by Berthune, son of SiiJi Harriet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. BredbyThos. Van Meter,
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky., to Rums Ingalls of Chicago,
111, to Thomas Smith of Valiejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pure-
galted. He sired Catherine, 2:2S'i, Mambrino Chief Jr.,

234, trial 2:2G, sire of George Washington, 2:20, Maud,
2293s, Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisy S., 2:42 at three years
jld, trial one-hall mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and a number
ofothers with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 640.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st.

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken of Mares in any manner that owners may desire,
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills

payable at time of service, but must be paid bv Julv 1st,

1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Valiejo.

ANTEENTJT
INTEEO 7868 §^T ^2? ELECTIONEER 125

bl RE OF

James Madison.- 2:17?.)

Myrtle, 3-year-old-... 2:19M
Alfred G., 4-year-old- 2:I9S
Redwood. 2:21;*
Maudee. 4-vear-old... 2:24 tf
Ethel Ma, 3-year-old 2.-29^

Sunset - 2:29)*
12 years old. 7 in the list.

SIEE OF

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old
Manzanita
Advertiser.
Anteeo
Ladywcll-

100 In the list.

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
SIRE OF SI^ OF DAMS OF

Birchwood,2-year-oid 2:18,l£ Arion, 2-year-old 2:I0?f

Lockheart- 2:14^' Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:1814

Xutmeg 2:16 I Myrtle, 3-year-old.—. 2:19>4

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam ty.

Myrtle, 3-year-old record 2:19^', by Anteeo: Don Lo:,
2-year-old record 2:33, by Auteeoj, by Bell .-Vita, lie by
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

ters by Nutwood (WO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
Anteenut, also dam of Eva G., -1-year-old trial 2:35, and
Ella II w3-year-old trial 2:30.

Third dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black
Hawk, out of Boston Girl.

A\TEE\L"T stands 10 hands high; blood bay; best
disposition ; square trotter; quite speedy ; had no track
work ; never worked for speed. Considering the breed-
ing of Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-
tainly reproduce speed, being bred in the height of
fashion. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

TERMS 850 SEASOX; 875 TO IXSL'RE.
No return privilege. Good pasturage §2.50 per month.

Best of care given to mares, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

1892. Address 3
G. E. GUERNE, Santa Rosa.

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814.
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

CO*

PP

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stainboul 2:U
Lucy R„ five years 2:18J^
Ruby, five years _ 2:19$»
Alcazar, five years 2:20*$
Bay Rose, five years. 2:20*4:

Sweetheart, three years... _2:22}£
Eva 2:23J3
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:17»*
Glendine, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20,4
Pasha, sire of Moro _227

I

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29!a
Del Stir J£2A%
Inez _2£0
Sir Guy 2;28M
Sultan 2:24
Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16^, and the dam
of W.H. Bailey, 2:20.

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sir© ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yra. 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19M
Hlnda Rose, 3 yra. 2:19,S
Bay Rose 2:20>£
SL Bel 2:245*
Belleflower, 2 yra- 2x?A%
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26X

Etc., etc.
By Ben Lipplncotl

By Williamson's Belmont
Venture, 2:27;i, and of the dams of Belle

2:28J4, Nellie Patchen, 2:27m, Prince, 2:23*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16A

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1861.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor sUllion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

No. 4,541. WILEESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2J.7Mi AUTOGRAPH 2J.8M,
NIGHTINQAT.K, 203M, LIGHTNING, 2d9^, and lb»-

ty-three others in 2:30 list, and aire of the dams- of
PRINCE REGENT, &n years, 2:16*4, and iEGOK,
three years, 2:1834.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223 ; ALCYONE, 227

;

ALMATER, 229 l
,.{ ; ALICIA, 2:30;

ARBITER. 2:22 L >; ALMETA, 2 32£f

;

ALLLNE, five years old (trial,) 225.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUT WILKES, 2:15M. HARRY WILKES, 2:13>ri, and

seventy-five others In 2:30 list.

By MAMBRINO PATCHEN, Sire of
Eighteen In 2:30 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

2a5M. HOURI, 2:17, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 2:18, and sixty others In 2:30 or better.

Wilkesdale's dam THORNDALE
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2:17itf,
THORNTON, 226M.
WILEESDALE, 229.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNJDALE MAID, 2:30, and
TRIX1E, (trial), 225^.

MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:22£, Sire of
EDWLN THORNE, 2:16J4, DAISYDALE, 2J.9«, and

five others In 2:30 list, byALEXANDER'SABDAL-
LAH, sire ofGOLDSMITH MAID, 2:14, ALMONT.
etc, out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 225M- THORNDALE, 224',', and CZAR-
INA, 221, by MAMBRINO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of
ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WILKES, and forty-one

trotters In the 2:30 list.

2*3'4
2:0SV
2:lU-4

'

2:16
2:1G

2-.16W
2:16>2

WILEESDALE la a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Hlghlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles bis sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17), and a study of his pedigree will convince]anyone that
If there be anything In inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen
years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five praducing sons, two ofwhom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 2:30 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he Is the sire oftwenty-
five In the 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2'd2}4, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the sire of StrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list of great broodmares, being the d(Tm of Miss Alice
20.7J4' (who was shown trials th« past season in 2a\4) ; Thornton, 226K,and Wilkesdale 229, all sired byAlcantara.
Thorndale222^.f, the sire of his dam, Is also the Bire of Sue, the dam of Egthorne 2:12^. one of the sensational trot-

ting stallions of the past season.
ALMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly,[(the dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his dan's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, Wflfcesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yetm less than two months he gained a record of229 In third heat, trotting
the second heat in 229J£. After his stud season closes he will again be placed In training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable In Stockton, CaL, at $75, forme season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get in foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, CaL

SAN DIEGO 8776.
ALMONT 33
Sire of Westmoni, 2:13V, Piedmont,

\LCOXA 730 < 2:17' ,, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others in

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 224'-. I BY MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Clav Duke 2:29 Sire of Lady Thome, 2:18M<
Etc

CASSirs M. CLAY JR. SI
Sire of Durango, 2:23^, Harry Clay,

1 MADOXXA \ 223^, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Thought, 232V, mid others.

Del Key 229 kBY JOE DOWNING 710

Alcona Jr 224 Sire of Abe Downing, 2:20^', Dick
Sire of Jamison, 2:26; and sire of dams of

Silas Skinner... 2:17 Kentucky Hanibletonian, 227, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

AI.COXA.CLAY 'J7.10.

02 FOXTAXA
Dam of

Silas Skinner 2:17

Flora Belle. 224't

ALMOXT 33
Sire of 38 in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 -'list" performers.

i FAXXY WILLIAMS
Dam of

Bav Chieftain 226)

,

Wilkes-Eleetioneer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

G-EO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

ANTEEO WILKES.
Black horse, foaled May, 1889; sired by GTTf

WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15M-
First dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2:16)4,

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19>£ l
Alfred Q„

four-year-old record 2:19

}

4 , James Madison, record 2:17J(

;

-second dam by Alexander, record 2:3ljj, son of George
SL Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Maid 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 2:2-1 K and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28:89, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
Jefferson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,
ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an Individual is worthy of his (Treat

blood lines; he Is 15:3 hands high and of perfect form.
Although handled but little and never driven once by a
professional driver lie has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters
In forty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old. with
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Wllkea
trotters are noted. At close of season will be trained
for a great record.
Anteeo Wilkes will make the .season of 1892, at the

"tables of hid owner, cor. -15th and Watts street, near
Oakland race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave.,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE £100.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season lo end

June 15th. Box stalls and corrals for mares. Adtlreaa
OSCAR MANSFELDT,
1163 Alice street, Oakland, or

728 Market street, San Francisco.

( ABDALLAH 15

[ Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:11. Thorn-
. «[ dale, 222^), also Almont, Belmont,

Jim Monroe, etc.

I BY DENMARK (thoroughbred)

SAX I>IE4»0 is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted quarter miles In forty seconds as a two-

J

Thfs'grand young horse, barrintr accidents, will make a fast record next fall.

He will n<- uHmvw] a limited number of mares at S50 for the season. Mares nut proving In foal to be returned

Iree In 1898. Best of pasture for mares at M per month, but no liability fur accidents or escapes.

For further particulars call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

(Sire uf Silky 2:28, Anna Belle 2:27 ,, OakBUl 2:21,. Dot 2:29

Will Make the BeaiOD of 1H92 at the

A>s"Xioxv Stools. Farm,^* HILLSDALE, SANTA CLABA COUNTY.
SERVICE FEE 81SO. I.IMITBD TO 20 MARES.

niH\'h,^r^jrilfl r
i'U. am] three heals of a nir.< I n -J:^ nr hetter. iris Bire, Notwood hM recordoi

miii i> now regardwl as the greatest i.riivlni: slr.-s._hiivlM«put Beyenty-eeveD yjip^ the Ust

BOSWBLL, JR Will -liinil nt the -iini.- plore at the Ion prler or r.*»<l

the .enitou.

,r almont W . darn Nellie H.. by Kiriley"* Palchen; granda!
EOSWIT1 m.,* ii-i

, ,, .,,[,.,.,,-,. Rilwln Fomail ste< efn l»»
Sophie (irranilnm or Nane.v Ill-''^-;-;

' -, v Ki ,
. KalakaUBfC ten. W. T. W rj, Falrlawn Stock farm,

,.,1,,,. Tin- stallion BosweUwas ",'' mm i

JJ|'i |v ,.,.,,, ,„, ,,„„, , v
Lexington. Kentiitky. •" ''•.,. ,.,i r ,i ,i„m'uie Dooley Mare, MAI Dl started In twenty-one races and

""nelihl'e'ell'lii - '

'"" '""""'" "' "" l"">,, """ K B"SWKLI
-
Jl:

'

-"•'"•' - "' -•* ""•' '"""•

ten In 35 s. c .n;i- "" ['["ZSatnmnitts mail desire on reasonable lerrna All MIL, payable l«-r.,re ihe animal
Mures Mahl.-. ,

-'
•

'
;•
' «n ^ , ,„ AMm<

Bremove.1. Kotlla
. HABBY J. AQNEW, Ilillsaale, Santa CUta County.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Lcland Stanford,
WILL TVfAKF, THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Co.

ELECTION la a bay horse, S years old ; black points '

lb%, hands thigh ; weighs 1075 pounds ; flDe finish ; great
quality; kind disposition and pure trotting gal L.

PEDIGREE.
Bv ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.

First Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (725),
sire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
233, Elector, 231^, Dawn, 2J8i{, and many other asi
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comua, sod

of Green's Bashaw sire of seventeen In 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bODe and Sportsmistress, daoghter ofAmerican Eclipse.
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMISTRESS were

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay #200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; %150 to the second, and tlOt

each for every one after that. This offer to hold good se
long as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both sire ant

dam that trains and breeds on and
brln«9 the highest prices.

nth usual return prtvllep
PASTURAGE FREE,

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk*
Id case of accidents assumed.
Brookside Farm Is Z% miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pure running water, shade and shelter, without wlrt
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountain
View, will be taken to the farm at once. Address

N. J. STONE.
723 Market SL, San Francisco.

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Saxu
Clara Co., CaL

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2618
Will make the Season of IS9I at the Stables of On-

undersigned, at the Tmin'iis Brldice, two
miles north of Napa, on the Sodu

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 261S is a dark bay with white

hind feet; lfl'j hands high; bred by K. 1*. pepper, ul

South Elkhoni Farm. Frankfort, Kentucky; sired l>y

Onward 1J11, record 2:2". ., trial 2:17: Sire Of 48 in [he
list, lie is proving one of the Greatest sires In America
and his sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, sire of seventy-rive horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher dam nt

Clara Wilkes, 2;1S V, , trial 2:25). by American ('lay 3-1,

sire uf Maggie Briggs, -:27, Kiln Clay, 2:27.'= , and the
dams of Executor, 2:24-.., Ranchero.2.21 .-. Judy- Hawe>.
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22',, Sir Walter, 2:18',, und nine
others in 2:30; second dam by WUSOh'S Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddle Burns,
tliuroiiKhbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only SOD of onward in this

part of California. He combines the mucli-prizi-d < lav

cross, his dam being a producing daughter »»t American
Clay 84, who traces to the very best uf thorough 1 1nM
foundations. As an Individual, Wilkes I'aslia Is as
handsome a horse as one could wish t" see. He baa
been bred to ordinary mores. Every oneol Ills progeny
shows perfect trotting action and tine size; in color thej-
are all deep bays oi browns, and in disposition itaey
cannot he excelled.
TERMS—430 for the season. Pasturage ft per month.

Every attention and care will be given to mures, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postofllee address, CHARLES SCOTT. Napa city.

ALCONA JB. 2,755.
Record 2:2-1, last half In 1:10V ami last quarter

;n ;l

I'EIHtiHKI-;. AJoomt Jr., 2:2-1, was sired by

730, out nf Madonna, by Cav-lns M. Clay 22; MOOnd dam
by Joe Downing, by Alexander's Sdwln Forrt

oon»930 -ire ofAlcona Jr.,l:24; Flon Belle,SA : t ia>

Duke, 2:29, etc.] IsbyAln
I Q n Mary, by

Mambrino Chief It. ••tc.

DESCRIPTION, Ale,,on Jr. Is a hand-.,me .Inrk

mahogany bay stallion, 1*3.1 hands high ami WOlgbi IfiEO

iwunds. He represents the bJajbeM lypaof the large

trotting horse. Ills symmetrical < "iifnnimtlnn trom

the Bne-QnJahed bead lo Ibe PeUocks, bta Big Hat:

moving, perfecl trotting action, magnificent lis

great muscular development commend hlmal o

all lovers of tin- trotting bone. He Waa not gl\ . n no>

training antll late in the j^ear, and on a heavy track in

ante iti-^i be earned hi- record of 234.

TERMS 176 for ibe iieasnn, ending July i^t.as ti.h
horre Will !«.• put In training.
The I-. 1 Ofcare taken of man-s, but Bl

aiwume<i Ibi rage.t2.fi0 pei
month.

J. 1* GUERTN.
I. ii.. Bprtl -.., oi
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

.2:081

.2:08j

:10j

CO

o*
o-
Mi

o

53"

EROS 6.1'JB

(Record 2;29i)
Sire of

Wanda 2:17i
Mount Hood 2:22j

My My 2;26j

Oro Fino 2.29

Mamquita 2:30

Daylight 2;90

[Electioneer 126.

Sire ol

Sunol ...

Palo Alto
Arlon (2)

Manzanlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2;16i
La-lywell 2:164
Amigo 2:lfiJ

Adair 2:17J
Norvsl 2:17J
Lot Slocnm 2:17J
Electricity 2:17j

Bell Blrd(l) 2:26*

I

Hambletoniail 10

Sire of
D-xter 2:17 J

Geo. Wilkes 2:22

Jay Gould 2:20

Deucalion 2:22

and 3iloihera In the list.

[ureen Mountain Sin id ...

Elaine a:30

Proepero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22*
Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Anton o 2:283

( Mohawk * Hit 1

Sire of dama of
LotSlocnm 2:17ft

I
Abdullah 1

j Blre of Sir Walter 2:27

i O'Blennla 2:27i
I Frank Forrester 2:30

[Clias Kent Mare ...

Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 In tbe list.

Hurry da J i 5

Sire of Olayton, 2:2ti; Edwin
Clay, 2:281: Shawmu*. 2:26;

Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai Mary

. and 86 olh« ra in 2:30 list. | Sallie Benton 2:17*

[Son tag: Mohawk -; Conductor 2:25i

f
Hambleionlan 10

|
Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

j In 2:30 list.

:_ Lady Perrlue

Dam of
Sallie Benton 217}
Norbawk ...2:201
Sport 2:223
Oolma 2:25 t
Condnctor 2:?6J
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2.291

Pedlar 2:27|

Stanford 2:~"

Sontag Nellie

.

f Toronto Sontag 307.

I

[Nellie Gray
Five-mile record 13:16

A (.HE
Dam of'AIfred,

Sire Langton, 2:2

;
Almoin n

j
Sire of

| Fanny With'rsp'n 2161
Piedmont 2:17i
Aldine 2:19i

| Earlv Rose 2.201
Atlantic 2:21
King Almont 2:2li
Nutmont 2:221
Lillian 2:23
Allie West 2:25
Grandmont 2:"?51

Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others In 2:30
list.

[Norma, 2:331
Dam of

NoniB 2: 22J
Norval 2U7J

Sire of
Norbawk 2:20
NovellBt 2;27i
Norlaine (1) 2:311

Abdallali 15

Sire of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14

Rosalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:22i
I Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

| uDii 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

f

Hnrubletonian 10

|
Sire ol 63 dama of 72 trotters.

i

I
Kaly Darling.

f
Mambrlno Chief 11

.

|
Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

[ Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25..

Blre of
Lula 2:15
May Queen 2:20
and i sires of 33 trottera.

I

Morse Horse 6

j Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

i Mambrlno

( Amazonia

Imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

( Casslua M. Clay 20

(Fan

( Untraced

( Untraced

t Abdallab 1

(Chaa. Kent Mare

1

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Ma e

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

i Dntraced

( Untraced

Abdallab 1

Obas. Kent Mare

< Untraced

f Untraced

t Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

Pilot Jr. 12

W. H. Pope Mare

Me Nit t Horse

|

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER,
RECORD 2:17. STANDARD, 10,681,

Will make Ibc season oi 1891, commencing
February 1st and ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.

SILAS SKINKER, sired by Alcona Jr., 2:24 ; first

dum FonUma klam of Kloni IJellc, 2:24'
. i hv Almoni

3.1, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:.'.u li-l : .-.run. I

',;.

nie Williams, dam of Bay Criicfuiiii, 2:28' ( , by Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:1-1; Uosa
lind, 2:21;^; Thormhile, 2:22' ,. etc.; third dam by
Uaine's Denmark; fourth dam by Robert Bruce
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCONA JR. was sired hy Alcona 73() slro of (Ion
Belle, 2:24 '

a ; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial
2:18, etc,

, by Almoin 33. First, dam Madonnti
sins M. Clay Jr., sire oi' Durungo, 2:2.1 Han
2:33 j ; Clay Davis, 2:20}£; Cora, 2:30, etc
The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas Skinner

but enough is giv.-n in show him to be as richly bred in
the best trotting lines as any horse living, beside*
being a great individual with remarkable spi-ed and
staying <|iinlities, which was shown hy his performance
on the California Circuit the last i we. seasons. In i-

sk inner started in six races, trotting in all iwenl
lieats. Of these six races Skinner won four a\

Second in two, and closed the season of 1*90 with .

of '2:19.

Tbe performance of Silas Skinner during the si-osun
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having started
in seven race.*, three of which In- won. heing M-eund
twice and twice- third. In his race -it Mitr,
September 19, lssil, Silas Skinner trotted—so I.

said—one of the games t races ever trotted in < ..

His competitors "were Frank M and Wanda, v

defeated, winning the first, third and fourth h.

econd heat falling to Frank M. Time ul' en

Slocum Mare

Beck

f Magnum Bonum

[ Todhunter \s Sir Wallace

[.Easletta.
I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22£) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15£ handB high; weighs

1,100 pounds; \b a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his uusurpasBed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood wsb foaled Maroh 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bayB, blackB or browns,

TERMS: $100 for tbe Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,

two miles northeast of San Leana i, Alameda County, Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our ow i. Mares not proving with foal may be retained next year free of oharge iD case the mare or horse haB

not changed ownership. All bills ane at time of service, and most be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

110 BECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STANDARD BY HIS S1RB, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE. MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT. AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at |6 per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, aDd mares can be kept up

and fed hay andgraln.lf desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particularsapply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK II. BURKE, 62S Market Street, San FzCAdsee, OaL

2.1 !:17 :17. !:19.

SILAS SKINNER is a black burst, sixteen) hands
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pound
color, breeding mid conformation he approach
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on i

sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the bistury of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be return,

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKINNER re-

mains the property of tin: pri.-si.-nt owners. Pa
$". per mouth. Eyery attention and care given r "

lint no liability assumed for accidents or risen pes. for
further particulars, applv to

DE TURK & McURAW.
Santa Ri

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
Will make the season of 1892 at

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by Antevolo 7«8, 2:llM, by Electioneer

125, sire of 100 In tbe 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman (thor-

oughbred), elre of ol, Lewis, 2:18V*
SIROCCO Is a handsome bay with black polntt

stands 16-1 hands high, 16.2^ over the hip; weigh

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the best and

speediest sons of Antevclo. He is remarkably Intel,

llgent, kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quarter

at three years old .37 to 150-ponnd cart without regu-

lar work. Good pasturage and the best of care taken

of mares at 92 per month, bat no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or, P. W. BELLINGALL, Rio VUte.

508 Batter; Street, San Francisco.

DON MARVIN
Five- Year-Old Record 3:28.

DON MARVIN-

is a beautiful seal brown, foaled

1884; bred bv Senator Leland Stanford, Palo Alto, (.'a

I

is 111 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds; sli

Fallis, -:-! isire of four in -:"0 list), he by Elect!

Dam, CORA ulani of Don Mnrvin,2:28. and i

I trial J
2:26 1 bv Don Victor, (sirciof the dams ol* live ii,

the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLARABEI-
(dam of Clifton Cell, 2:24' . and Rebecca, dam of four

In 2:30 list) bv Abdallah star. Third dam, I

(damofSlonor Boy, 2:2:>'... rind Sweepstakes, slro<

l In- 2:Uu list, and three other producing sires ao^^^^H
by Rydsyk's Hambletonlan. Fourth dam,
MILLS (dam of four horses that hav • ;

formers) bv Seely's American star.

DON MARVIN is a horse of great natural speed.

lib record was made with scarcely ,u\y prop;

after makimra larse season In the stud, and is r

ure of his speed, ilia oldest colls (only live In number
are three vearsold Uilssprintr. * in- of them wii

Utile work trotted quarters last fall In

ci mid have easily entered (he 2::HU'st in histwo-yi

form bad he been siven an opportunity.

DON MARVIN will make the season of

. S40, with usual return privilege, which nm
i the cheapest horse in the state, record and ;

considered, having what no other public stalliou

the Coast

—

Four producing dam*.
I For further particulars, or complete clrcuhirs, addr*«|

CHARLES I. I.OUKI.L,
1 1623 I St., Sacmmculo.Ow.

PRESTON's FSnTwuL
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wlremndp. VeryvUlble. li^Jurr laSlork ImpoNMible.
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire uui™, ,;„..!

Will not mih or break. Nearly double the Ntremtth
of nny other. Requlrca no aUiys. Ituns unoni Iti Tevt

to tlio pound. tsr Inc.ljiy lendlns rtrcedern.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MANT'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
oraddreu SCHODER, JOHNSON 4. CO.. Loa Angeles Cal.

HAWLEIY BROS. HARDWARE 0O„ San Prancisoo, Oal.

Kiu-Uv utifl quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it

:

u. it Iceep It, write For sample and price.

i.< inu.ie ouly Willi KED it \l.l. braiitf

lteoommended by Ooldsmltb, Uarvln, tiamble, Wolls, Fargo & Co., etc, etc.

It keeps Hornos and Oattle healthy. For mllob cows It Increases and fnrlcbri

[ their milk.

IN AM EXCELLENT SCBSTITI'TE FOR UKASS.
013 HOWABO STKKI'r, Nail I riiiuN. o. (il,
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892*

*I892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at anytime, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March ]st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

( HAMBLETONIAN 10 j^^L' M » t»t-

f ELECTIONEER 125 « in 2 *° "* X °HA8
'

KENT MAEE

EL BENTON
(Three-qnarter brother to

BUNOL, 2:08}; NOEVAL,
2:17*.)

in 2:30.

[NELLIE BENTON
Tiial for Charles Marvin,
2:18.

' GKEEN MOUNTAIN MAID -f FiPH

n

.
1
*
4™ .

4
£

8 in 2:30.
1 SHANGHAI MART

J
TF^rST-Sfi- sVno,; {££™™

j

2 'Mi'

[ ALEXANDER'S NOKMAN
[NORMA, 2:33J { Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris, ( BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE
2:22J; also Lnoy Cnyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:154; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892, usual retnin privilege and free

beep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1891.

Foorth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire of
grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington,
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meadea' Geler.

El. Benton's breeding ia of the best. The
Eleotioneer-Benton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly "famous, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
atrial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
{Marvin's "Training the Trotting Horse, "page
102), She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:081;
El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE ••

(25 per cent, of the blood of
j

BhaDgbai Mary; the exact
|

amonnt earned by Elec-

tioneer himself.)

f ELECTIONEER 128
Snnol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

2:08J.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 loHA^KPNTMARE
Hia none have prodnoed nearly 1 0HAS-

KENT M4EB
1,000 in 2:30.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

8 in 2:30.

/ EARRY CLAY 45
• 1 SHANGHAI MARY

f MESSENGER DURO0 106 -f

^^ETONIAN 10

GLENNE
Out of a half-Bister to
Green Mountain Maid.

^nSraamsof 19in2:3b:----"i^ E0E'

S ABDiLL4H 0HIEP

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

By Whipple's Hambletonlan 3S5

FIG-ARO (trial 2:32£), $75.

FiTBt dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:201, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20J,

Ohilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare onoe through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts ware foaled in

1891, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

GLENELLA
Ont of the dam of Green Monn-
tain Maid.

WOODWARD STAR
Son of Seely'B American Star.

SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

By Tlio tirand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Oapri, sire of Olara Z., 2:26}.

Moorland's oolts show speed. His dam, Lady Bndd, wae

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-diy

tnssle on the Cliff Hoase road.

By Aliuont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Dnroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen prodnoing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Oolossns

thoroughbred eon of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey oelebrity.

grandam of Prretor, 2:29},

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty,

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day
n good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address - GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

The Souther Farm system of balancing was

6 DONTS

ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder.

ON'T be a trainer

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT
HAVING LN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

G- o <o tX -w i n's
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.
From No. 1 to No. G 50 cents per copy
From No. 7 to end 75 "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1892.
II Is published seml-montblv during tue raclngseason,

and h but 810 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, V-wiYork :Clly

.

FISHER SULKIES.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALEB FOE THEM.

Send (or Iliuatiated catalogue

MnNCPACTPBED BT =
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

SUCCEHSOBS TO U C. SMITH FultOn,N. 5f„

WATCHES for HORSEMEN

Split Second Chronographs
in QOLD and si i.vkh cases of iba best makes, aid

in reasonable prli :

b

Complicated watcnei carefully repaired.

A. HIRSCHMAK,
MS Sutter Street, Sau Frauclaco, Cal
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertisements under u* heading 50 cem* per line per And K8t a KOOd Prl06 if VOU OSI1 find a CU8t3mer that Wants tO buy
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers

by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms
QiVQVJilTP. CTflPlf Finely bred horses and mares

j

Z£ZZ""u <£^"fe^fa^AdS£.*T' made on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars.

HE'IXLES. San Jose, Cal. : —

i bulls fursale. II. A. MaylnMV,Nik-,<'.il.

First-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent paMur-
age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KIXS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

FOR SALE. For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM. ISSuSISj
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Oallowav cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY. Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

H. i8S3,died April, 1890,

isire of Lily Stanley, 2d7Ki Homestake, 2:16J£, etc j.

Sires—Alcona "Jo islre of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
2:28, Alcona Jr.. 234. graudsire of Silas skinner, 2:17);

Grandissimo. 'J:27 L- full brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23

'

v l. Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the tret of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED \V. LOEBER, St. Helena,
CaL

DCTCD CAYC 2 On U Llck House, San Francisco,
" L I Ln OOAL a OUrl, Cal.—Importers and Breeders
for past IS years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
nnd hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds SS^bSSSS^SSS
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE. 636 Market St., S. F.

DICKEY'S."
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. B. DICKEY, Prop.

N. STE1NER. A. P: WAUUH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Uunder Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe hi the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORXER SECOND.
Wm. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants" Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SCTTKR STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & OO.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

V W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets,

SAX FRANCISCO.

"The Resort,"
.i.\s. P. DUNN, Proprietor.

No 1 Stockton Stre9t, cor. Ellis,

SA.\ FRAXC1SCO.

Edgemont Park Stock Farm

I IFFERS FOR SALE

Brood Mares, Colts and

Fillies

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
With Fonl lo Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible lo be

registered.

6TAMBOIL, 2:11; ALCAZAR. 2:301-3;

RED WILKES 1749: ALL.WDORF 7462;

SLLTAY, 2:24; WILTOX, 2:19 1-4;

EXDYMIOX, 8:83 1-4: JUD WILKES, 2:29;

REDOYDO, 8:38 1-2, Etc,

lEi^-Pariies wishing bargains should write for price

list and description.

WALTER MABEN,
Savanna, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

FOR SALE,

01 nt of departure of owner, W. F. , one of the
best young stall ions ever bred in this State,

three years old, standard-bred, 15.2 hands high, as fine a
youngster as a man could wish to see (can show speed
enough to go in first-class company i Ls offered for sale.
Hois by CARTOOX 230S, son of Wissahickon, he
by William Welch 841, he by Rysdyk's HaT**-;e-
tonian. Cartoon's first dam was the J* -ion
mare, by Norfolk ; second dam by John X on 187

;

third dam McCormick mare (the dam ofMay Howard,
2:24). W. F.'s first dam, Nerea, has a record of 2:23*2,
and was sired by John Nelson, a son of Trustee, im-
ported thoroughbred. Among his relatives is Sallie
Taylor, by General Taylor, son of the Morse horse. I
will only mention a few of his relations to show that he
is ofa trotting family that breeds on :

LORD B\RO\. 2:18 PEAMJTS
XEREA. 2 :23 1-2 FRED
AURORA. 2:27 SISTER
GOV. STA.YFORD XETTIE LAMBERT
XEMO R1DLER
In addition to the above-named, his sire, the handsome

mahogany bay horse

CARTOON 2308.
will be sold. He can trot in 2:30 now.
Also for sale four standard-bred young mares in foal

to sons of Electioneer and Nutwood. Address,

P. A, FIXIGAX",
1248 California St.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C JTJDSON,

Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

FOR SALE.

THREE YEARS OLD.

Just broken; shows speed and is a fine individual.

P. O. BOX 387.

Oakland.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1S88, dam Catchup,
by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
Bettie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait. Apply

HOME FURBISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St, San Francisco.

,M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN AXL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
%o. :u : BDBH STREET,

Bel. Montgomery and Kearny, Sun Francisco Cal
1)1 It 1N0 SPOII r-'i is.

X. B. \ Large Slock ol the Pineal Kind* of
BooIh nnd Bboa nlwji)< on hnnd.

Boot* and -in,- Blade I ler and BaltalacUon
< .unrutiteed.

For Private Sale.

2:30 HORSE REMEDIES.
Reliable, Scientific Remediep. Every One Guaranteed

•2-M COLIC CURE, quick and effective 75 cts 2:30 TONIC POWDERS, for Poor Appetite, Imll-
2:311 SPAVIN PASTE, for Bone Spavin. Splint, cesium. Yellow Water, etc 50cts

I mli. Ringbone, Hog Spavin, Tlard Swellings 2:30 CHILL nnd FEVER ITHK. for Iiistoinpor,

.,, ,

,

;t!'-,
,

;',"-
,?^".'-" t

|v -;",; .••S.-"i
50cls Conglis, C'lillls, Pink Ev,-. Cone-Mi /to 3n,-ts

- ; -IMMI--N r. tor Weak Joints and Tendons 230 WORM ENPELLEli, never failing 50 elsam strains and Itrnises 50 els 2:80 PDBOATIVE CAPSPLES, also Iiiur.-tie 50 CIS
2:.tosi RA 1( II CI RE. also for Mud lever _ 50 cts 2:30 T1IHUSII cr l:C 50 cts
230WABT CUBE, effectually removes them 50 cts

' "

2:30 LOUSE KILLER, for Lice, Fleas, Itch, Ringworm, Mange, Etc., 50 Cents.
Remedies sent to any railroad express office on i

:80 HOUSE REMEDY O I., 5th Street, Rutland, Vt.

A case containing X. ('. Sanborn
Bit, Face-piece to use with Bit,

Prof Sanborn's Book nu Training, and One Dozen [2:30
Remedies, assorted l" suit purchaser, delivered at Ex-
press Offlce, Rutland, on receipt of $5.00.

$8.50 FOR $5.00.

THE SP00NER

Opea Muzzle.

"I B

TOP.

HORSES: i' < " li HINti, i>i:.\n;n uIho
BROODJI IRES and i: \> i ll< sjflS,

unit win select Blood 8taUlona and mares fbr< tpori
Having u lam connection among Breeden In all the

onlea and also reputation m a Judge oi
Ki'-Hi Si inn. rely upon theli h
having special attention.

H. \. THOMPSON,
LaTK C. BRUCE LOWE

10 Bll«h 81.. Sydney. ,\f« South Wal.-.

Prof Sanborn's Controlling Bit. J2Z2TZZZ
is the only Itlt that h L-u»nuit«
Kickers, Runaway*, Pullers, Shyei
Fighter*, Nerv o
\Vlll rein and back any wild coll In

roi clever hone. Reel bit in the
-i, . : [,.r-.,i-: v.. \i- Malleable, I
and chargea Prof. Sanborn's boo]

i Bolters, horse eating bedding', wuh bottom out caiinol teat

s, Check- blanket, crib, bite keener or Belf,ye1 can eat hay, grain

Ens? nit
" r BTush, Compels Blow eating, Can'l waste timd

luaranteed. Price -i Mailed on rcoetpl ol -
1 K)

byeapn

2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland. Vt. 2:30 HORSE REMEDY Co., 5th St., Rutland, Vt.

ELCHO JR. PUPPY.
E^oxr Sal©.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyoer All, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;

,

second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by I

Bryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of £10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

j

ing, my Ul-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as

|

well as the runners. "Will sell them together or singly
!

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAEGENT, M. D.,

On accouut of change of residence I am comi>elM lo

sell my beautiful Irish Setter dog puppy, sired
world's greatest champion Elcho Jr. (3-SS1 1, out ol the
bench show and field trial winner. Imported Kate IX
1 11301), whelped June 13, isai. He retrieves nicely ami
is tborougblv yard broken. Price only 335. Sen
pedigree. H. T. HARRIS, 166 Thirteenth si.

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale, includ-

ing BETTIE and MASTER SHEN'A, winners at Last
' bench show. These dogs are to be sold on aci

small yard room in the city ; also some choice pupplei

;

and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENNLE,
S22 Valencia St., San Francisco.

CALIFORNIA KENNEL
STUD DOGS.

STANDARD YEARLING STAI I. ION-

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

"Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the
best-bred sons ol Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and finelv-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
J. A. McDOXALD,

Orphan Asylum, San Ra Jael

FOR SALE OBEAR

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTOS&STJE]

FEE ... 375

HAROLD,
[C4ATH-GEM]

FEE - - - *50

GLADSTONE II

,

[GIiADSTOXE-LADY M.J

FEE - - - 830

PAUL NOBLE,
[COITST XOBLE-FLOREXCE]

FEE ... 830

Brood Bitchee.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronella, Janet

all fit-Id trial winners i, and Ellse and Enid.

Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.

Address C. X. POST, Sacramento,
Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, CaL

A DEXTER PRINCE COLT

--4WY WAGCE
Write us lor >'o. 16 Catalogue, price and full iwrtlc

ulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO..
SAX FRANCISCO and FRKSX'.

Ipt of price and 25 cents. Ask druggtstE or send orders

OC n flfl IN GM I) will Ibc Blven to thi e who Ural
oju.uu in UULU eueases nearest to the average tl

made by the (astesi I-year-old, 3-year-old, S-year-old
and4-yeaiM)ldtrottersduiing i-- 1 -. Quesslngblai
Tralner'fl Guide and Treatise on Diseases <>f Horse sent
to any address Rir 2-ceni stamp.
OuesshiK Blank fur *IOO tiOl.D PRIZE In every

package of 2:30 Horne R<-im-dli'n.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trainii ana Sjrti Carts

TAKE THE LEAD.
['hi- Training Cart Weighs from A3 lo 75 U».

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding; O/axrt
Made on the same princl]uil, e\tvpl tlmi ll hat ii" i

springs, and 1^ cttiipleil sluTtir than the Tntlnltu; I

Cart. A hMrs4-ciJn>ehllcheil up as i-los<

it-i In a Solky.

The Ann- In which the seal Ls fastened lui

-prim; enough t" relieve the ]ar.

Welgbl Irom 45 to " 1'uund-.

Price from $60 to $65.

These carts can be finished ni> lne\tm line style alM
aUdillMDal vml of from l#3 fo 5*IO. They an' mjde
fri>m the tH*st mat. rial, all steel liruii- and only Dabvl

axles used, « blch are the besl axles mad«.
Send oi

.i a. r.n.z.

PleiLsanton, \ In in- '.In L\>.. OA
\i.ini- K.C.Shav\ Plon Works, Stockton Otd.

Baker di Hamilton, San Prandsco.
Cull at either of the above agents au<l see »a»ijif

art.
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outhern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
^PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

I r , - leave and are due to Arrive at San

FROM APRIL 0, 1892.

t
Benicia, Runisey, Sucramento

t
Haywards, Niles and San Jose

1 Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga._
I El Verano and Santa Rosa„
(Sacramento and Redding, via'i

1

"( DavisviUe j
i 2d Class for Ogden and East, and i

1
, first class locally ;

(

Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,
1

)

i

' Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

(. vUleandRed BluiT. )
i Sunset Route, Atlantic Express]

[' I Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, [

\ Deminc?, El Paso, New Orleans
f

, L and East J

Haywards, Niles and Livermore...
[ Sacramento River Steamers
tt Haywards, Niles and San Jose
i

Martinez, Sun Ramon, Stockton...
fVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano i

, and Santa Rosa J
!

Benicia Vacavtlle, Sacramento
I

Woodland and Oroville
Nile? and Livermore

fLos Angeles Express, Fresno, i

IjJ Bakersriekl. Santa Barbara & -

! ( Los Angeles }

. i Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-1
;

press for Mojave and East j

i
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose

I ( Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

}

:

,
i fgdeu and East j

Vallejo .-.

j
Shasta Route Express, Sacra-")

i|J men to, Marysville, Redding, >

( Portland, I'uset Sound & East J

7:15 P M
12:15 P M
6:15 P M

1 6:15 PM
7:15 P M

10:45 P M

7:15 P M
9:00 P M
9:45 a M
9:45 A M

10:45 A sr

10:45 A M
' 8:45 A M

Pacific Railway.

THE DOVYIIlh BROAD-fiAlUK ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DEC. SI. 1891, AND until
mrther notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street"Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBUHON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40 a.m.; 3.30, 5.00, 6.20 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 1.50 P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOE SAM FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7..V>, 9..'W a. m.; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdays! mly-An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—S.10, 9.40 A. m.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
FROM POINT TTBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, a. M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05 a. M.; 12.40, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M.

12:15 p M . week

Leave
San Francisco.

12:15 P m
7:45 a M

J 6:15 PM
11:45 a M

f 8:45 pm

5:15 a M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

Sunday ENCiirsioii train for
\.

U Newark,San Jose,Los(.;atos Fel-

(. ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz I

} Newark, Centerville, San Jose,")

i a Felton, Boulder Creek and ,- o,^u * .-u

I Santa Cruz I

I

Centreville, San Jose, Aimaden)
:m Felton, Boulder Creek and - "10:50 a ii

I Santa Cruz )

p >t Centreville, San Jose. Los (Jatos... 9-50 a si

>ast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7:40 a m
3:30 p M
5:00 p M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

1 10:40 a m
| 6:05 P M
i 7:25 P M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

<:40 A M
j

8:00 A M I

Hopland
and

L'kiah.

8:00 A si I Guerneville.

3:3(

8:50 a m
10:30 a m
6:10 p m

6:10 p m

10:30 a M
6:10 P M
8:50 am
6:10 P M

10:40 a m
1
10:30 A M

6:05 P M j
6:10 P M

P M

! f u

. PM

fSan Jose Almaden, and Way i
|

i Stations i

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,~i
Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,

]

! Pacific Grove, Salinas, San [

1 Miguel, Paso Bobles & Santa j'

:

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
[ and Principal Way Statious.... J

San Jose and Way stations
f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way 1

1 Stations,, f
,

{San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa^ \

Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Pact- 1 ,

fie Grove and Principal Way
f

Stations J
'

r Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-1_ ,

{ cipal Way Stations J i

Menlo Park and Way Stations.... '

San Jose and Way Stations '

Menlo Park and Way Stations
f Menlo Park and Principal Way 1

'

X Stations - J I

5:10 p m
1:00 pm

3:03 a .M

3:06 am
}.03 A M
5:35 A M
r:30 P it

M for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
•fr lay excepted. ^Saturdays only. ; Sundays only.

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Ceylng United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

U FROM FOU30M-ST. WHARF AS TOTDER.

FOB HONOLULU ONLY.

I AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, May 10, at 2 p. m.

PI HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

I ALAMEDA, Friday, April 29, at 3 p. m.

height and passage apply at office, 327 Market
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
IBSTAURANT

i- 1 i. ass. Charges Reasonable.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

I 334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St-

JOHN BERUEZ, Proprietor.

3rO to "Mayes"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

FOR A

1x6 Steak or Ojsters.

Entrance on California St

I LIDDEL & SON,
38 Washington St , S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

G NS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
A FILL LINE OF FISHING TACKLE

A\D SPORTSMEN'S UOODS.
« Tders by mail receive prompt attention.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Spring
at Geyserville for Skage's Springs; Stewart's Point.
Gualala ami Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers;
at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay;
at Hopland for Lakeport ; at Uklah for Vichy Springs,
S;ir;ii.i^;i Springs. Blue Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport,
Willits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort Bragg, Westport.
l>;tl, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, S2.25 ; to Healdsburg,
$3.40; to Cloverdale. $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70: to Ukiah.
$6.75; to-Sebaatopol,si70; to Guerneville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma. $1.50: to Glen Ellen $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg, ^2.':.">;

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol.Sl.80; to Guernerville, $2.50; to Sonoma, $1; to
Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLY.XX, Gen. Pass, i Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry-, 3G Montgomery Street, and

New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Sa- £, SPE EOT AND POSITIVE CuRE

iorCurb,Spllnt,Sn'eeny
Capped 1 1 ©**fa.Strained
Tendons, Founder.

Wind Pulls. Skin I>ise;i---

Thrufih, Diphtheria.
Lamenewtlrom Spavin.

Ringbone or other BonyTnmom. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81-50 per bottle. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-
rections for its use. Send lor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

foil

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Caf.le are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to adm.nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay cxpressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,

P. O. Box 727, PATERSON
% N. J.

!

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

do sickening doeea ; and no Inconvenience
orloes of time. Recommended by phynic-

ianB and Bold by all dm^giBts. J. Ferre\
(successor to Erou), Pharmacien, Paris.

L'EL VALLKAl . Jas. R. Brodik.

r. R. BRODIE & CO.,

iteam Printers,
AND DEALERS IN

ol-Sellers' and Book-Makers' Supplies.

II 403 Sausotne Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

T. DOVLK 628-30 How-
ard Street, has the most com-
nlele SHOEING SHOP In Call-

fin-nhi. Particularattentiongiven
t.i shoeing bones for track work.
Etta RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can be Worn whilst working.
Country rights for sale. Come
aud see him, and Inspect new
anopiand see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

THE GRAND

COMBINATION Wl
OF

H. O -A. T>

AND WELL-BRED

Trotting Horses
Will take place at

KILLIP & CO.'S SALESYARD
Cor. Market Street and Van \e.i-t Avenue,

Tuesday, May 17, at 10 a. m.,

COMMENCING WITH

A. L. Whitney's Conpienrnent

VETERINARY.

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

Residence asm vktkuisarv jnmrmaky,

I

No. 331 Uoldeu liQlc Avenue, San Franclnro.
Take Sutler or McAllister street Cam.

Telephone 8069.

IW- OFE.V DAY A\D NIGHT. in
Nil ri^k in throwing horses. Veterinary OneraUoiE

Table on Hie |iremlses.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This yreat practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, elegantly
printed, superbly illustrated, and explains fn everv
detail the remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN
and the whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto
as to breaking, training, shoeing, gaiiiug, driving, keep-
ing, racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, say s of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
rehsh for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develop to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
rapacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm."
Mailed postpaid for 93.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.. San Francisco, Cal-

,:^5SSO^ XS£^

FRANK MILLER'S

EAMISS DRESSING
Fa Iras to T«i . UId. ft) (in

rRAj>s. ttnxEH isqwB.

RnLO BYSADDLERY ROUSES

-OIL?
—AND—

SOAP
-sis-

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, >^"^\

1 Cubebs and Injections.
(JHUJY)

I They cure in48 hours the N^_X
I same diseases TvithoHt anyincon-

Ivenieriee. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FRANCISCO.

The must populur school on tin- Cuust.

E. P. heai.d. President. C. s. ll.\i.i:\'. secty.

itrr.S''ii'l tot Circulars.

C. D TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TKLKPIIUNK No. 3,15!). NEVADA STABLES

I have the honor tn announce
the general public that I ma:
sia i id, where, as heretofore, the

SHOEING o.-
whether for the Track, Drive, o
receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2011.

,
K

t be found at my oli

HORSE3,
: for general work, wil

. J. O'HOl KKK.
200 Ellis Street.

THE HIGKS-JTJDD CO,
8U00«fllKHT tO

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
tod Weren't Co-opent!^ PrinHnj Office

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco

MHDOr OATAuara a tnnu.n.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. E. C. V. S. (London)

P. W. SKAIPE,
VETERIXARY SURGEON.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: iii r i>-l >r

I>x*. "Win. 3F1 - £3s^33.,
M. R.CLV. B., 1". E. V. M. s.

\ K I' ) 11 I M It \ SL'RUEOX,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh ; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco; Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, removed

to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone Xo. 4128.
Branch offices—15i5 California st„ Telephone 60; 52ft

Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR.E.J.CB£ELY,D.V.S.,
510 UOLDEX GATE AVE.,XEAR POLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

and County of San Francisco. Only improved
PRICP: OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

liradume of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
\o. 411 HOWARD ST., S. F.

Betweeo Fourth and Fifth. Telephone So. J57

NEVADA STA13LES.
R. B MILROY & OO.

133« and 1334 Market Street, 25 and 27
1'ark Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suitable

for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-
ing horses.

Telephone \u. 3159.

Aim McCori k Co,,

Fashion Stables,
281 ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping of
Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,
witn Horses and Vehicles of everv description.

i infers can be left With UNITED CARRIAGE CO.'S
AGENTS.

To Athletes, Cycltats, Bnnebnll >V I'.<oibnlIUt«
Morae-buck rider-. BoxerNiiml Ourrmien;

When you want to ride, run, tvulk, r»n , ->ku.t«
or f-vt iin a limt: diHtancet I >l

.

ANTI-STIFF

E J. OROURKE. ==

Kii .i marvelous prensratlnn for Sfn-titrtheinnir tin
UitKCulai' System, With Auti Ktlfl there In no faltl
reqjilrod; it ijooa straight for the hhim!.-, andyoucti
eel it at work. It has a i>ecnMflrij wBruilnjr, eonifi rUiiir
lud -'li.niiiiiiiik' offect on all veuli or utirf imtfcli wnd
flnewa Qnick m n» icti dean id In lire

!:iiit ii into the musdcn ovorj uluhtforn fnrtultfhtinu
will uenleawd of [tn Biipi>ortimr tml him

opertn Tin i-. ii.

Linh
it

enta. both in nnu«ui
| ( | nl i| Ill.ll flu-

id) (l i n hi

tthl

.

AtbJotci

Price 20c. nn<l 85c. per box.
Trainers si/c, $1,00.

. FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 H, W LLIANIST.. N
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
IIAMIUTVEIR OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.~

weld's Palo Alio Veterinary laler.
ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

PRICE

$5.00.

Gombault's Oaustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

QUINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse. y >;:>::. cck:

Foot Remedy, jj^ |»|^^^ || Steven's Ointment

J O'KANfli, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

KNOWLTOIU MOWER.
The first Mower made with

Sickle Edge Guard Plates.

It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the he tt

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as 'well as a 4
dorses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKEBRON,
gHorse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Cal

TRADE MARK.

..SPELTERINE"The Hoi

FRIEI

'i

The only Guard

that sharpens

itself by use
THE SPRING,

Carrying the weigh: u. the
J

bar on the Drive "Wheels,

gives great cutting power with-

out side draft, and making the 1

draft of the 5, 6 arid 7 ft. Mowers but|

a trifle more thau other makes cut-|

ting but 4 ft. 3 in.

The only Guard preventing

the grass from slipping for-

ward when the section strikes it.

BUCKEYE HAY RAKES, 8, 10 and 12 feet.

No better haying outfit than a KNOWLTON MOWER and BUCKEYE EAKE.
FOR SALE BY

P. P. MAST & CO., 31 Market St., San Francisco

A8k Your gL4dd™'S HOOF DRESSINGDealer forAnd

HOOP DRESSING

Talte no Otlier.
This design shows label on Gladding^ Whale Oil and Tar

Hoof Dressing and Liniment; get the genuine] take no sub-

stitute.

It is used by numerous horsemen who are owners of good

horses, and from the good results it has given they recom-

mend it to others
;

it will positively soften and toughen

horses' feet that have become hard and brittle from constant

driving on hard roads.

Packed in quart screw top cans, with a brush for each can. Also 1

gallon cans, with screw top.

Price per csd $1 00
Price per 1 Ballon can 3 00

For sale by all Harness Stores in U. S., or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Wholesale Agent.

Write for a special list.

Endorsed by Leading Veterinarians and Horsemen as the

Best Hoof Stvifllxxgr-
Jooling, allays all inflammation and fever. Holds moisture ; sticks well. Keeps the hoi it

lerfect condition. Is a natural product and far superior and cheaper than linseed meal oin

>ther hoof stuffing or ointment.

Try It- Sauaple IPr©©.
N. E. MAY <fe CO

,

Pacific Coast Agents. Cor. Polk and Eddy Sts., San Francisco, C

LOOK! READ! ACT|
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Live Stock Insurant
At Low Rates. - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DQ3BA -

TRUSTEES:
HON. B. V. SARGENT, President,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.)

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

113 Montgomery Street. San FroufUro. i

Poplar Grove Breeding

IF NOT, WHY NOT:
Have you seen the Chubb Catalogue of Fishing Til

If Not,Why Not ?

evoted (

«WIG'RP D

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, devoted entirely m!
lug. It describes and Illustrates Fishing Tackle of r* *

It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-Strip Split-B»j«
and Lance-wood Rods, In seven colors. These have «

pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and lo r

a new era in Illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one. hundred varli

of Artificial Flies, In twelve colors, which every n

have to select from.

Send 25c for Catalogue. This may be deducted fronl
order of goods amounting to One Dollar or more, by endjB
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills t

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
416 Market Street

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies
Tbe set of JfJNIO, 14,857, APEX, 9985; CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039For Sale.

Address S, N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, OaL

Tnwpwntion bv Intending pnrobaaors invited. Correspondence solicited.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAII

Guns, ^^IL and

Fishing

|

I Sporting

Fire Arms, Fishing Tackle, Sport-

ing: Goods, Lawn Tennis, etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,

Tackle y&* Goods.
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

Ueud for.Catalogue.

\
GRAND HOTEL BLOCK.

"A B." Quick Black
Oil

"A, B." Smokeless

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

W. W. BUSHMOK
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdalij

Percheron

OOAOH HOESJS

Shim and Conch Hoi

A SPECIALTY.

Low Prices and Easy !

Correspondence solicit

Stable— Broadway and *2

ADDRESS

BOX SO, OAKLAND. «-

OT All lf%M SchactTor'n Is tho bwt •9 I ALLIV/ll llsbed. SavoBtimotroublF

OTDUIPC nutnev.owntTBandbrecdei '<

OCKVlVb iiee.llt.ft.tKXl8uld In 1891. V*

book v. LeaffisrrrifnwriaB t
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FIVE DOLLjUIS A YEAR.

HE BLOOD HOESE RACES.

J,al Flush's Rapid Run in Front of

Zaldivar and a Fine Field.

J MODRED - COLUMBINE FILLY FIRST.

3ilal Veil Easily Defeats Orta—Bernardo

.Proves Himself a Very High-OlaBS Race

Horse—Regal Captures a Race.

• '•nil Redeems Hlmseir by Winning in Fast Tlme-Esperanza

r.1 From Start lo Finlsn-The Ughtly-Welehted Orrln

Downs the Good Coll Monowai—El Rayo's Aston-

ishing Reversal of Public Form—Geraldlne

Still Queen—The Events In Detail.

ENSATIOXAL indeed was the rac-

ing this day, and something to be

talked of and remembered for

many a month. Zaldivar met his

Waterloo at the feet of Royal

Flush, and the latter's runaway

win brought thoughts to the mind

of the race-goers that Eoyal

Flushes are hard things to beat in

vilized country. Jockey Joe Xarvnez piloted three of

lounts to victory in to-day's events, and Tommy Morton
j

lis first win of the meeting. Bridal Veil conclusively
!

d that she was not a counterfeit, after all, and Bernardo

nslrated to everyone's satisfaction that he was a race

of high degree, by giving weight away and a sound beat-

3 a good field of older horses, in which one, El Rayo,

d off manv a bookies' board, quit like a cold-blooded

r in the homestretch. Kegal, with 117 up, won in the

* fashion from Mero, who was coming very fast at the

The day's sport was good all the way through, and

lation was very lively on every event. Zaldivar was

to give away twenty-six pounds to such a good colt as

Hash, and in consequence was never dangerous in the

«ing beaten for place by Ulster, with 105 pounds in the

•. The attendance was very good, over 2,000 spectators

present. The sky was clear, but a strong, disagreeable

blew throughout the afternoon, and the track was lumpy

oout two seconds slow.

lowing is a detailed description of the day's raciog

:

EIGHTH DAY—FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1892.

re were five entries in the first race, and the untried in-

• but much-fancied Cheviot colt, Xarvaez, with his name-

a the saddle, was made a tropical first choice in auctions

.oks. Aerolite was next in favor, the others despised

• bettors. Tigress got a trifle the best of the send-off,

1 the Sir Modred-Coluiubine filly, her closest attendant,

; for a little over an eiglith of a mile, when the latter

easily to a position in front, never to relinquish it, win-

i with 'wonderful ease bv two lengths, Tigress second,
I lengths from Aerolite', third, the favorite, Narvaez,

I I away off and never in the hunt. Time, 0:50L The
: r had run once before during the meeting, but did not

) up well ; consequently few touched her to-day at odds of

1 in the books. The ease with which she won and the

H ime made stamps her a very fair filly that should be

'with any youngster shown here thus far.

SCM3IARY.
! Insmcr Track, Fbiday, April 22. 1892—First race, purse 5400 :

first, 875 to second. 525 to third ; for two-year-olds ;
winners at

this meeting to carry 10 pounds extra ; those having run second, 5

pounds extra ; horses that have not run first, second or third, allowed
5 pounds. Half a mile.

S. (I. Reed's br f by imp. Sir Modred—Columbine, 110 tiounds
Morton 1

W. O'B. Macdouough's b f Tigress, by Prince of Norfolk—Katie A.,

110 pounds Hennessy 2

Palo Alto Stable's br f Aerolite, by imp. Cheviot—Aureha. 115

pounds '. Sullivan 3

D. McCartv's b c Xarvaez, by imp. Cheviot—Vixen, 118 pounds
Xarvaez u

Dan Miller's b f Charmion, by Tyrant—Unit, by Onondaga, 115

pounds Cooper
Time, 0:50%.

Won by two lengths, three between second and third.

Auctions—Xarvaez, 525 ; the field, S15 ; Aerolite, 58.

Book-betting—Sir Modred-Columbine filly, 10 to 1 ; Tigress, 8 to 1

;

Aerolite. 'i% to 1 ; Xarvaez, 7 to 10 ; Charmion, 8 to 1.

Second on the programme was a handicap for three-year-

olds, one mile, in which Zaldivar was asked to give Royal
Flush twenty-six pounds, Ulster twenty-one pounds, Bessie \V.

twenty-four pounds and others still more. Notwithstanding

his heavy impost, Zalvidar was at 1 to 3 in the books and sold

for $150"in the pools against $60 for the whole field. To a

good start of the field of eight Boyal.Flush, on the outside im-

mediately shot to the fore, attended by Bessie W. and Zaldivar.

This was" the order past the quarter and half, where Motto had
come up on nearly even terms with Zaldivar. At the three-

quarters Boyal Flush was over two lengths to the good, Bes-

sie W. and Motto second and third, the favorite fourth. Once
straightened out Eoyal Flush even widened the gap, Bessie

W. and Folly fell back with " enough " written in their eyes,

Ulster came* out of the bunch on the inside like a meteor and

passed Zalvidar, who gave him battle, but the 10 to 1 shot,

Royal Flush, with the best jockey on the coast in the saddle,

won the race by three good lengths. Ulster after a good strug-

gle, nipped the place from the big favorite by half a length,

and the Owen Brothers were happy and "in clover," financially

speaking. The time, 1:43 2-5, was equal to 1:411 on a good

track, and shows Royal Flush to be a hard one to beat in any

company when right. One bookmaker lost $1,500 in a single

bet on the winning horse, while Ulster was played quite

strongly for a place.
SUMMARY.

Frioay, APRIL 22, 1S92—Second race, purse 5500: £375 to first: 575 to

second, and $50 to third horse; handicap for three-year-olds; 510

declarations after accepting weights to go to first horse. One mile.

Owen IBros.' ch c Rova! Flush, by Three Cheers—Rosette, 100

pounds * Xarvaez 1

Antrim Stables' ch c Ulster, by Warwick—Maid of Stockdale, 105

pounds Morton 2

W p" Smith's ch g Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker—Lena's rirst. 12o

pounds O'Hearn 3

A wTsmall's'b i'' Hazel, by Monarch—Lady Cleveland, 90 pouuds
Richardson

Encino Stahi'es
:

'b't, St.' Patrick, by Judge McKinstry—Viola Ray,

90 pounds Spence

L j' Rose's ch"f"Motto, bv imp. Sir Modred—Mottle. 100 iwunds
Sullivan

Ocean Niew-aUsa chfl-jlp ty Wildidle—Jrestress, 100 pounds
Evans

W OR Hi, 1 -i: m-.Ij s b ftian'J by imp- Darebm-l.ltn.i3ra

100 pounds Hennessy
Time, 1:43 2-5.

Won bv throe lengths, halfa length between second and third.

AucHons-Zuldivar, 51VJ: the neld,S33, Royal Flash; S27.

Book-betting-Koyal Flnsh, lu to 1; I'lster 10
1
to l- /.u divur 1 to 3;

Bessie W. and Motto, each 10 to 1: Folly and St. Patrick, each 20 tol;

Hazel. 50 tol.

Three horses onlv responded to the bugle call in the third

event on the day's card, but it was a great betting contest all

the same, Bridal Veil and Orta being backed for several

thousands of dollars Bridal Veil went to the front at once,

was never headed, and won with ridiculous ease by two

lengths from the much-punished and heavily-played Orta,

who in turn was four lengths from Dutch Dancer. Time,

1:04.
MMMARV.

Krioav inril-*; 1892.—Third race, purse S6O0: S850 toflrst, SlOOto

second. S-io' to third; hun, Heap rortwo-yearfllos :»10 declaration

after accepting weights to go to first horse. Five-eighths of a mile.

D. Mccarty's ch f Bridal Veil, by Imp. Cheviot-Nellie ColUer^ 112
|

I..J
P
K

1

S=
1
sbfOrta. tvtir.rwuk-Illu.-i .. US'I- ;"' I - ^>';=» 3

w. O'B. Macdonough's b f Dutch Dancer, by Dutch Rotor-SUp-

nor Dance, 100 pounds uonatnun J

Time, 1:04.

Won bv two lengths easily, four between second and third.

Auctions—Bridal Veil, 950 ; ihe field, s-n.

BoX-betting-Brldal Veil. I lu 5; Orta, even money; Dutch

Dancer, 10 tol.

\ great many persons imaeined that the little brown geld-

ing Bernardo, was a sprinter—nothing more—and ill

quence threw their golden eagles and silver dollars into the

boxes of the bookies for El Rayo tickets with remarkable

abandon. The distance in this race was one mile and seventy

vards El Ravo took the track at once, with Henry l.as

his closest attendant Fannie F, third ; but by the time the
quarter-pole was reached Bernardo and Henry T. were head-
ami head, leaders af the lively band, with El Kayo third. At
the half-pole it was Bernardo first by a length,El Ravo sec-
ond, Henry T. third. At every stride Bernardo bounded
away from his opponents, and reaching the three-quarter pole
was three lengths ahead of El Rayo, Applause now third and
coming fast. In the homestretch El Rayo shut up wfth light-
ning-like rapidity, and old Applause got the place by three
parts of a length, Fannie F. third. Bernardo won easily bv
a length and a half. Time, 1 48.

SUMMARY.
Frioay, April 22, 1892.—Fourth race, purse $500: 5350 to the first

5100 to second. 550 to third; handicap for all ages; 510 declaration
after accepting weights to go to first horse. One mile and 70 yards.
D. Mccarty's brg Bernardo, three Years, by imp. Cheviot—Sweet

Peggy, 105 pounds N'arvaez 1
W. George's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice X, 98

pouuds Donathan 2
Encino Stables' b m Fanuy F., aged, by Wildidle—Sallie Hait, 104

pouuds Spence 3
F. Menchaea's ch h El Rayo, tixe years, by Grinstead—Sunlit 105

pounds (including three pounds oven Hennessy
J. H. Walker's L h Henry T., four years, by Duke of Kent—Jennie

X., 98 pounds Bozeman n
Time. 1:48.

Won by nearly two lengths easily, three-quarters of a length be-
tween second and third.
Auctions- -Bernardo. 550; El Rayo. 540; the field, 517.
Book-belting—Bernardo, 4 to 5; Applause, 10 to 1; El Rayo even

money; Henry T., 30 to 1.

A selling race, seven-eighths of a mile, wound up the day's
sport, and in it were nine starters. Tom Stacey, because Kar-
vaez had the mount on him, was made favorite in the books
with Kegal next in public estimation. Initiation was first to
show after the send-off, Kegal next, Hello third. This was
the order passing the quarter-pole. At the half Regal dre*
up even with Initiation, whom he and Hello soon passed. At
the head of the stretch Regal was leading Hello by a half a
length, Tom Stacey third, -Mero fourth and coming fast. Re-
gal went on and won by half a length from Mero, who was
coming fastest at the end, the latter two lengths from Tom
Stacey, third. Time, 1:31$.

SUMMARY.
Friday, April 22, 1892.—Fifth race, selling purse. 5400: SS50 to first

550 to second; for all ages; those entered to be sold for 51,uoo, weight
forage; 2 pounds allowed lor each 5100 down to 550U; then 1 pound
for each sioo down to 5200. Seven-eighths ofa mile.

G. W. Watson's b h Regal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglas, 117
pounds Hennessy l

Owen Bros.' b e Mero, 4 years, by Wildidle—Precious, 119 pounds
Brown 2

IV. Thompson's b g Tom Stacey, aged, by Lisbon— Miss Hunter. 109
pounds Xarvaez ;i

Garden City Stables eh c Relay, 4 years, by Big Sandy—Sinilax, 108
pounds Donathan n

Elniwood stable's b m Initiation. 5 years, bv Inauguration—Brown
Maria, 117 pounds Evans o

W. F. Smith's ch fBkmdinette,8years,byJoe Hooker—byLeinster
... I

05 P°.u",as : Morton o
W. Rudy's b giving George, 4 years, by King Bolt—Mvdrl 107

pounds Winehcll
Murphy Bros.' ch c Hello, aged, bv Shannon—Marshra, 109 pound*

Xicols u
E. .'. Appleby's b C Reverie, I VKars, by John Happy—Little l'lijsl.

110 iHjunds Vigncs
Time,

Won by hall a length, two lengths betwi en second and ihird.
Auctions—The Held, si;.; initiation s23; Tom Stacey, sn.
Book-betting—llegal, 3 to 1; Mero20tol: Tom Stacey, 2)4 to ! lui-

liaiiou. 4 to 1; Rclay.sotol; Blondinette, 4 to 1; Hello, o to 1; king
aud Reverie, eacb 10 to l.

NINTH HAY—SATURDAY, APRIL '_':>. 1892.

Cadmus redeemed himself to-day, and after he had run all

over the track, slackened up, came again and won in a romp
by four lengths in very fast time everyone said he was a won-
derful colt—and he is. Espcranza lwat a good field, which

she led from start to finish. Orrin, with a concession of just

thirty pounds' weight, beat the great colt Monowai easily,

never making a move till he struck the homestretch. F.I

Kayo showed a remarkable reversal of public form. The dav
before lie was beaten away oil' 1

1 v Hernanlo in slow lime will;

light weight up, and to .lav. with only two pounds less in the

saddle, he won ai.ni.irkal.lv l'a-1 race cotnpurativclv easily.

This looks odd, to say the least, I.ui possibly the owner of E)
Rayo can account for it, Geraldine, in her old-time form,

actually romped away from a splendid lot of sprinters, and
went in circular track record time at five and one-half fur-

longs. The course was faster lo-day, the sky was, as on the

day preceding, clear, but a cold, biting wind blew the entire
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afternoon. There was a goodly attendance of the fair sex, but

the audience was hardly as large as usual on Saturday after-

noons.

The handicapping in the race won by Esperanza was miser-

able, to draw it mild. Esperanza had just beaten San Pedro

in a good race and in fair time, and yet the game filly from

the Encino Stable was asked to earn* but 106 pounds. Then

came Charles Kerr's Ulster, the same age as Esperanza, with

no brackets to his credit and comparatively untried in public,

and he was asked to pack 120 pounds. Another non-winner at

the meeting, Queen Alta, had an impost of 115 pounds, and it

is strange to see how the handicappers could figure out that

she was ten pounds better than Esperanza. About the proper

weights on these horses, in order to see a head-and-head finish,

would have been : Esperanza, 112 pounds; Queen Alta, 110

pounds; Ulster, 114 pounds. There was no excuse for put-

ting big weight on lister and taking it ofi the others, who

bad done better than the colt had in races here. The trouble

with most handicappers is' that they are afraid to put big

weight up on the really good horses, and the medium and

poor ones are put in so light that no good jockey can ride, and

stable boys must have the mounts.

Following is a description in detail of to-day's races :

Cadmus was an overwhelming favorite in the opening race,

one of five furlongs, with eight starters. Conde, with Nar-

vaez up, was well-played for the place, the rest of the field

were not considered dangerous in the least. Conde got the

best of the send-off, and he and Cadmus ran away from the

others. Cadmus went up fast from the half till between that

point and the three-quarter pole, where he fell back alarm-

inglv. In a second, though, he came again on the outside

of the track, and straightening out for home Conde only had

a neck the best of it. From there on Cadmus fairly flew, and

won a remarkable fast race by four lengths, Conde second, five

lengths in front of Donna Lilla, third. Time, 1:02 1-5—this

after a serpentine run and quitting for a moment nearing the

the final turn. Cadmus is undoubtedly in the i-phenom"

class, and when he runs true will be a very hard nut for any

colt in America to crack.

SUMMARY.

Bay District Track, Saturday. April 23, 1892.—First race, purse

J41W- S30U to first. S75 to second. $25 to third: for two-year-olds; win-

ners at this meeting to carrv live pounds extra; horses that have not

run first second or third allowed five pouuds; horses that have started

and not finished better than third allowed twenty pounds. Five-

eighths of a mile.

Palo \lto Stables, br c Cadmus, by Flood—imp. Cornelia, 9S pounds
Sullivan 1

Encino Stables' ch c Conde, by Duke of Norfolk—May D.. 100

pounds (including 2 pounds over) Xarvaez 2

D Bridges' b f Donna Lilla, by Gano—Blue Mountain Maid, 0b

rounds - Pierce 3

B C Holly's ch g Sidnev, by sid—Ninena, 90 pounds Murphy
W. Thompson's b f Satanella, by imp. Mariner—CataUna, 95

pounds Donathan
E F Fallon's chf FIvawav, by Birdcatcher—Skipaway, 95 pounds

Jf. Murphy
D Mccarty's br c Oporto, by imp. Mariner—Eufaula, 98 pounds

" McDonald
E. Flitner's b c Hiogo, by Wildidle—Minnie R., 100 pounds (includ-

ing 2 pounds over) Maynard
Time, 1:02 1-5.

Won by three lengths, five lengths between second and third.

Auctions—Cadmus, S20; the field, $12

Book-betting—Cadmus, 2 to 5: Conde, 4 to 1; Donna Lilla, 40 to 1;

Oporto, 15 to 1: Satanella and Sidnev, 20tol; Hiogo, 100 to 1.

Esperanza, with her light impost, was made a favorite in

the second race, mile and an eighth, with seven starters. Most

of the money went in on Esperanza, while Ulster and Bert

Hart were strong tips for place honors. Fsperanza forged to

the front at the flag's flop, attended by Ulster and Queen Alta,

and this was the order all the way around. Esperanza won
strong by nearly three lengths, Ulster second, a length in front

of Queen Alta/third. Time, 1:57 2-5. Lister's performance,

with 121) pounds up, shows him to have run about as good a

race as the winner.

SUMMART.

Saturday. April 23, l!*V2.—Second race, purse S500; $375 to first, $75

to second, $50 to third horse; handicap for three-year-olds; $10 declar-

ation after accepting weights to go to first horse. Mile and an
eighth.

Encino Stable's ch f Esperanza. by Judge McKinstry—May D., 105
pounds Xarvaez 1

Antrim Stable's ch c Ulster, by Warwick—Maid of Stockdale, 120

pounds Hill 2

Maltese Villa Stables' blk f Queen Alta, by Alta—Cousin Peggy, 11.".

pounds Hennessy 3

Elmwood Stable's b c Elmwood, by Nathan Coombs—Mollie H., 110

pounds Morton
.1 G. Hill's b c Santa Fe, by St. David—Alice Hill. 100 pounds

Peters

B. C Hplly'fl ch g Bert Hart, by Hamlet or Ironsides—Ninena. 110
pounds J. Murphv

J. Reavey'sch e Joe Stacy, by Joe Hooker—Lady Siacy. lu5 nonnds
Rinstine

Time, 1:57 2-5.

Won by nearly thre«.' lengths, a length between second and third.

Auctions—Esperanza, $40; the field. 829; Queen Alta. $10.

Book-betting—Esperunza. 6 to 5 ; Ulster. 3 t<> 1 : Queen Alta. %% to 1:

Elmwood, 5 to 1 ; Bert Hart, C to 1 ; Santa Fe and Joe Stacy, each in

lo L

The third event, five-eighths of a mile dash, for two-year-

olds, was a great betting aft'air. Monowai, notwithstanding his

concession of thirty pounds to a couple of his young horse

friends, was favorite at odd- of 8 too. Mezzotint was played
heavily for place, .Sir Keel had lots of backers, too, for that

honor, while a quiet play was made OQ Orrin, a big bay, John
Happy, colt with only 90 pounds in the saddle. Monowai
bounded to the front at once, Sir Reel being closest t<> him,
< iriin third, two lengths away. This was the the order clear

to the head of the stretch, where Orrin made his move. In a

twinkling he had passed Sir Reel and collared the favorite,

and in another second it was plain to be seen that Monowai
had struck a snag, for little Donathan brought his whip down
hard on the back of the big BOD of Midlothian. Orrin was not

U) be caught with only a peanut on his back, though, and won
with ease by half a length, two lengths between second and
third.

H'MMAKY.
Saturday, April 23. 1892.—Third race, purse 9300; 1850 to first, SLOO

h rd; handicap for two-vear-olds ; 830 declara-
tion alter accepting weights i" ^r" i<> iir-t horse Five-eighths of a
111 Ik'.

W. I*. Appleby's b c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess, 93 pounds (tucl.
Sullivan 1

«.»r ten City Stable's i> * Monowai, by Imp. Midlothian—Eliza, 120

pou ids Donathan 2
k". ; 11 1

v Bros. 1

b c Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S., 90 pounds
Andrews 3

\> Ma tiriy's ch f Mezzotint, by Imp. Cheviot—Daisy B., nu pounds
Unci I" ]'»- over] Narvaez

Ma tesetllia Stable's ch f >ir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde, 111

pounds Hennessy

Encino Stable's eh f Estrella, by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.,' 95
pounds Spenee u i

Almona Stable's b c Ghost Dance, bv Jocko—Minuet, 95 pounds
WiDchelL I

S. G. Reed's ch c bv Leinster—Aunt Jane, US pounds Morton a '

Time, 1:03.

Won by a neck easily, two lengths between second and third.
Auctions—Mutiuwai, $40; the tield, S 5 ; Mezzotint, 821.
Book-belting—Orrin, 4 to 1 ; Monowai, s to 5 ; Alliance. 20 to 1 ; Mel-

2otint, 3 to 1 : Sir Reel, 4 to 1 ; Leinster-Aunt Jane colt, 20 to 1; Ghost
|

Dance, 25 to^l ; Estrella, 30 to 1.

Seven faced the starter in the fourth race, one mile and a

sixteenth. Captain Al was the favorite—this with 123 pounds
on his black back against 100 on El Kayo, Xarvaez up, and
100 on Applause. Applause, Revolver and Mero had several '

admirers with coin, and El Kayo, in the face of his miserable

run yesterday, lacked not for supporters. El Kayo led off, at-

tended by Revolver and Applause. At the quarter past
j

the stand it was Applase first, El Kayo and Captain Al head-
j

and-head. El Kayo now commenced to gain, and passing the

half was nearly a length in front, Applause a head before Cap-
tain Al. Applause fell back and Captain Al moved up second.

Once in the homestretch Revolver was cut loose under the

whip, and so fast did he come from the rear of the bunch that

El Kayo had to be shaken up considerably to beat the game
old gelding a neck. Revolver, second, was three lengths to the

good of Captain Al, third. Time, 1:47:}—remarkably fast.

The mile was run in 1:41$.

SUMMARY.
Saturday, April ii, 1892,—Fourth race, purse $500: §350 to first, Slou

to second, $50 to ihird: handicap for all ages; $10 declarations after ac-
cepting weights to go to first horse. Mile and a sixteenth.

F. Menchaca's ch b El Rayo. five years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 100
pounds {including 5 pounds over) Xarvaez 1

B. C. Holly's b g Revolver, six years, by Joe Daniels—Young Jule,
112 pounds Dodd. 2

Owen Bros.' blk h Captain Al. five years, bv Kingston—Black Ma-
ria, 123 pounds Jenkins 3

\V. L. Appleby's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice X.,

100 pounds Sullivan
Uwen Bros.' b e Mero, four years, by Wildidle—Precious, 92 pounds

(including 2 pounds over) Donathan u
E. J. Appleby's b g Reverie, tour years, by John Happy—Little

Flush. 95 pounds Winchell
E. A . Xeame's b m Lady Gwenn, five years, by Joe Daniels—Emma

9u pounds Andrewb
Time, 1:47%.

Won by a neek, three lengths between second and third.
Auctions—Owens Stable (Captain Al and Mero, $50; the. field, $35:

Revolver."$12.
Book-betting—El Rayo, 3 to 1; Revolver, 8 to 1: Captain Al. 6 to 5;

Applause, 3 to 1: Mero. 6 to 1: Lady Gwenn, 20 to 1; Reverie, 50 to 1.

Montana being added to the last race, five and a half fur-

longs, made the speculation much keener than it would other-

wise have been. Geraldine was well backed, as was Joe Ellis.

Hercules, with his 134 p»unds impost, had many supporters.

Montana went to the post a decided favorite, though. The
horses acted badly, and delayed the start till the crowd was in

a bad humor. At length the flag fell with Geraldine and
Montana head-and-head, Kyrene third, Hercules heading the

second bunch. The ex-queen of the sprinters and Montana
ran stride for stride past the half, when Geraldine moved up a

peg. Between the half and three-quarter poles Porter Ashe's
popular mare drew away at a wonderful rate, and entered the
homestretch over a length in front of Montana, Hercules now
third. The order was not changed at the end, and the beauti-

ful daughter of Grinstead, amid loud applause, passed under
the wire like a rocket two lengths and a half ahead of Mon-
tana, who in turn was two lengths from Hercules, in third

place. Time, 1:07]. From five-eighths pole home Geraldine
did the distance in 1:00 fiat—the fastest time ever made on a

circular track. Jockeys whose names commenced with "H"
were first, second and third in this race, and they were the only
three in it whose names commenced with that letter.

SUMMABY.
Saturday, April 23, l<*9i—Fifth race, purse $250; $200 to first, 850 to

second; for three-year-olds and upwards: horses having won twice at
this meeting to carry 15 pounds extra: those having won once. 10
pounds extra; beaten horses allowed o pounds. Five and a half
furlongs.

Maltese Villa Stable's ch m Geraldine, aged, by Grinstead—Cousin
Peggy, ill pounds Hennessy 1

B. C. Holly's b h Montana, 5 years, by Storey—Uga, ;119 pounds
Hart 2

J. Foster's ch h Hercules, aged, bv Joe Hooker—Lulu Riggs, 134
pounds Hill 3

Garden City Stable's ch c Joe Ellis, 3 years, by Ironclad—untraced,
104 pounds .'. Xarvaez

E. F. Fallon's b c Echo, 3 years, by Judge McKinstrv—Lottie "L., 104
pounds Vignes

J. H. Walker's b h Henry T . 4 years, bv Duke of Kent— Jennie NT.,

llo pounds Dodd
A. W. Small's b m Emma D., 4 years, by Monarch—Lady Cleve-

land, 116 pounds O'Hearn
R. Latherow's ch f Kyrene, 3 years, by imp. Kvrle Dalv—Irene. 99

pounds *
.'....Rinstine

Encino Stable's eh m May P., aged, bv Wildidle—Sallie Hart 114
pounds Sullivan

D. Bridees' br g Midnight, 4 vears, bv Accident—Santa Barbara
Belle, 113 pounds -Rafour

Time, 1:07%.

Won by two and a half lengths, two between second and third.
Auctions—The field. $40; Montana. $25: Geraldine. $18.

T Book-betting—Geraldine, 2 to 1; Montana, $ to 5: Hercules, 4 to 1:

Joe Ellis, 2% to 1; Mav D. and Midnight, each 15 to 1; Kvrene and
Henry T., each 20 to 1: Echo, 30 to 1; Emma D., 40 to 1.

TENTH DAY—TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1892.

The racing to-day was interesting and exceedingly exciting

throughout the long programme of six races. Not during the

meeting had the track been in such good shape, consequently

the time made was good in almost every instance. Bridal Veil

won her race handily, although the winner and Orrin both ap-

peared quite tired at the end. Braw Scot, in the Tidal Stakes,

second on the day's programme, created a great sensation by

taking the bit in his teeth and running oft* with Hennessy.

The clever Maltese Villa jockey yanked arid pulled until his

amis were sore, and, finally becoming exhausted from his ef-

forts, fell ofi' the horse after lie had gone a mile. He landed

on his face, but strange to say was not injured to such an ex-

teut that he could not ride again, and pluckily remounted the

gray demon. Elmwood won the stake after a clever finish by

Hill, while Braw Scot and Bessie W. had a ham nier-and-tongs

finish for place, the latter ultimately getting the verdict by the

scantest of margins. By the way, Billy Hill outrode every-

body to-day, piloting all three of his mounts to victory—Elm-
wood, Sheridan and Inkerman. Sheridan showed what a really

good horse he is when on edge by taking up 124 pounds and
defeating Acclaim with 122, Lottie Milts with 106, Bert Han
with 95 and Obee with 105 pounds in the saddle, and winning
the race, seven furlongs, in 1:28.1. Xarvaez node Lottie Mills
like a green stable boy, and let up lamentably close to the
wire. Acclaim thereby getting the place bv a neck. Bally, on
Acclaim, also rode with bad judgment, that is if he was not
ordered to ride the race as he did. Genora's victory was a

handsome one. Inkerman, splendidly ridden by Hill,

)

back third until the homestretch was struck, when he cs

away from his field and won a fast race by over two leng
St. Patrick's success was deserved, for he won gallantly in

final eighth. Good time was made—much better than eipec
The pencilers fared badly, being whipsawed on the first

last races and beaten on all the others except the Sheridan r
where there was a tremendous play on Lottie Mills for

place. The attendance was about 1,800, and the day's q
was thorough!}* enjoyed.

Following is a detailed description of the events of thea!
noon

:

Bridal Veil was an even-money favorite in the oper
race, five-eighths of a mile, with five starters. Urrin
played strongly for the place, while there was quite a plo
on Steadfast, resulting in the odds being cut down from &
lOtolOtol. Bridal Veil jumped away in the lead,

I

making every pole a winning one, won in a rather tired f
ion by a little over a length from the equally weary Oi
who in turn was a length and a half from Martinet, whox
up strong at the finish. The order clear into the stretch

Bridal Veil, Orrin, Alliance. The time waa 1:03—faB -

weights up.

SL'MMAHY.

Bay District Track, Tuesdav, April 2ti, 1*02.—First
$400: handicap for two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

1>. McCarty's chf Bridal Veil, by imp. Cheviot—Nellie
pounds

W. L. Appleby's b c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess. 112 pounds..
\V. Thompson's ch c Martinet, by importei Mariner—.1

""

pounds
Kennedy Bros.' b c Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S.. 101

lincl. o 1 ^ lbs. over)
\V. F. Smith's b c Steadfast, by Sobrante—Xarcola

Time. i:03.

Wen by a little over a length, length and a half betwe
and third.
Auction pools—None sold.

j
Book-betting—Bridal Veil, evens; Oniu, 3 to 1; Alii

Martinet, 6 to 1: Steadfast, 10 to 1.

The Tidal Stakes was next on the programme,

I

faced the starter for this mile and a quarter dash.

! with Xarvaez up, was made a favorite at 8 to 5, Khnw
;
ing at 21 to 1 at the start. Braw Scot got the bit in his'j

1

and Hennessey exhausted himself trying to stop the
> demon in his mad career. At the end of a mile Hennearl

j
ofi" and was slightly stunned, and for a while it was feareil

.clever horse pilot was killed. Braw Scot continued oni
ran half a mile further at tcp speed, while poor Heal
was brought back to the saddling paddock, where he roui
to splendidly and pluckily remounted Braw Scot, whot
caught on the first turn from the wire. The bookieSj t

Braw Scot's runaway, put his odds up to 5 to 1 and loig

those of Elmwood to even money ; against Bessie W. <\

was offered at the post, Elmwood and Braw Scot matil

running head-and-head past the stand, Borealis third an I
favorite last. This was the order past the quarter.

Braw Scot took the baton and led the band past the 1

sie W. second and Elmwood, sulking and catching I

third. The latter, getting plentiful doses of lash,

and was leading Bessie W. half a length into the e

Borealis only a head behind the daughter of Darebin.
straightened out, Elmwood came away under Hill's cl

urging, and won a slow race by two lengths. Bessie W.I
Braw Scot fought gamely every inch of the way for I

honors, but the mare was freshest, and got the verdict I

head. Many were of the opinion that Braw Scot would p
won the race had he not made that mad cii

The time was 2:13. Hennessy was roundly cheerel

pluck he displayed in riding the hard-mouthed son ofi

lothian.
SUMMARY.

Tuesday, April 26, 1S92.—Second race, for thrce-ycar-oM
Stakes. One mile and a quarter.

Elmwood Stable's b c Elmwood. by Nathan Coombs—Mol
118 pounds

W. O'B. McDonough's b f Bessie \V., by Darebin—Glend*
pounds "

Suisun Stable's be Braw Scot, by imp. Midlothian—Hek-n :

115 pounds Hei
D. Dennison's ch g Borealis, bv imp. Mariner—Aurora. 115 p___

C. henril
Time, 2:13.

Won bv two lengths, head between second and third.
Auction pools—Bessie W., $20: field, $19: Elmwood 518
Book-betting—Elmwood, 2 to 1; Bessie \V., 6 to 5; Braw scot, 2'i

Borealis, 6 to

Seldom are better races seen than the third one un
programme, seven-eighths of a mile, with five startere.1

claims, notwithstanding her heavy impost of 122 jmi

the favorite at 8 to 5, Sheridan and Lottie Mills goi
1 each, Bert Hart at t5 and Obee at 30 to 1. And
money did pour in on Lottie Mills and Sheridan for

Acclaim to win. Before the horses went up for tin

stream of coin that went on Mills for second honors
feet torrent. Lottie went ofi'at the flag's fall and set

pace, Obee being second and Sheridan third. This

order passing the quarter and half, Lottie Mills
streak of daylight up to this point. Between ll

three-quarter poles Sheridan was given his head
up in a style that caused his admirers to to shou
Acclaim was also coming like a blue streak, and i

closing up between the three the moment the trio

out for the final effort. Lottie Mills held on tcnacU
within an eighth from home, when Xarvaez brought!
down on her sides with a vengeance, and the filly did

ish the punishment a little bit, and fell back a trifle,
"'

passing to the front and leading her a neck, .lust

looked like Sheridan was safe in front and Lottie Mills

place Xarvaez let up in his riding from weakness,
dence or something that no one can ken, and A<

ing like a bullet, nipped the plate by a neck in

Sheridan won the race handi !v by ;i

!

Time, 1:28)—a wonderfully good performance will

up. There were no end_of uncomplimentary couinn
finish made by Xarvaez with Lottie Mills. u hich I
say the least.

I 6UKHAKV,
Tuesday, Apri ai. 1892.—Third nee, purse W

second, $25 to third; handicap for all ages, Seven (urloi

P. Siebenthaler'e ch c Sheridan. :•. by Young Bazaar-
pounds

Kennedy Bros,
1 b m Acclaim, i, by Three I

pounds
11. Rudy'ebm Lottie Mills, lark—Gratitude,

P, 6. UcKenna'fl b c Obee, i. by virg

it. <

'. Holly's i-ii g Bert Hart, 3, by Hd
pounds [Incl. 1 1'>. over)

Won by it neck, same distance between sccoudand iblrd.
Auction txwls—Acclaim. $W ; field. S3U ; Lottie Mills, S3.
Book betting-Sheridan. 3 tol;Accli :ie Mills

Bert Hart, 6 to 1 ; Obee, 30 to 1.
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ie brown Palo Alto filly Genora was installed, favorite in

Lb fourth race, half a mile, with eight starters. By Jove

da been scratched out. McCarty's Estate was played heav-

ier the place, and Panchita was nibbled at a Little. After

itious delay at the post (about thirty minutes), the flag fell

[o ?ood start, and Genora came out of the bunch immedi-

itt'and opened up daylight without delay. Panchita was

hetiearest attendant, and Charmion third. Estrella canie up
hsrounding the turn for home, passed Panchita, and was

ecd when the youngsters straightened out. The order was

nntinged, and Genora won easily by two lengths in 0:50. :

Xh? was quite a fight for place, but Estrella would not be '

je^d, and got the honor by half a length.

SUMMARY.

TisOAV, April 26, 1892—Fourth race, purse $400, $300 to first, S7o
j

biJind, $2o to third; for two-year-olds that have not won at this

Dig. One-half mile.

aliVlto Stable's or f Genora, by Flood—imp. Goula, 113 pounds
Sullivan 1

,

ML Stable's ch f Estreila, by Date of Norfolk—Belle \\\. 10S

Rands Spence 2

Mg|e Villa Stable's ch f Panchita, by Alta—Constellation, 115

Bonds. Hennessy 3
]

p >Wsch f Charmion, by Tyrant—I'nit. 10S pounds Cooper
Hyallon'sch f Flyawav, bv BirJcatcher—Skipawav, 10- poimds

Llovd" :

D *irty's ch c Estate, by imp. Trade Wind—Dolly S., 118 pounds
ji^. Narvaez j

;;(.iq's b f Satanella, by imp. Mariner—Catalma, 10S

inds Ward
ii Mollys b gSidney, bv Sid—Ninena, 10S pounds J. Murphv

Time, 0:50.

by two lengths, halfa length between second and third.

i-»ols— Field, $40; Genora, $2S: Estate, $17.

* -bettins—Genora, 7 to 5 : Estrella. 10 to 1 ; Pancbita, 6 to 1 :

jKao, 5 to 1 : Satanella, 10 to 1 ; Sidney and Flyaway, each 20

coles, with a stable boy up, was choice in the fifth race,

|gh Regal and Inkerman had almost as many admirers. ,

iistance was three-quarters of a mile, and there were

carters. Hello was first to show after the flag's fall,

i
was attended by Hercules, Inkerman third, over a I

away. This was the order till rounding the final turn,

Hill was riding Inkerman with great determination
|

tting closer and closer to the leaders. Into the straight I

tendered, Hello, Inkerman and Hercules almost level, !

t for long were they on even terms, for Inkerman drew
7-adually in the gamest fashion, Hello fell back rapidly,

moved up from fourth place, and a pretty finish re-

fer place between Hercules and Regal, the latter get-

ji |e desired honor by a scant neck in a rattling burst. In-

i sailed in winner of the race by two and a half lengths

fast time of 1:15.

SUMMARY.

; AV, April 2G. 1892.—Fifth race, selling purse $300; $2o0 to ;rirst,

;cond, for all ages; horses entered for $1,000 to carry scale

2 pounds allowed for each $100 down to $500; 1 pound to $200.

jongs.

JiDborn'sbff Inkerman, aged.by Ironclad—Alice, 117 pounds
Hill 1

ji'ataon's b g Regal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglas, 117

lids Hennessy 2
B-*sch h Hercules, aged, by Joe Hooker—Lul-i Riggs, 124

^ids Belt 3

i.' ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marshra, 109 pounds
, Narvaez

jpjcbv's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice N., 117

ids...' Nicols
ithaler'sch h King Hooker, five years, by Joe Hooker— Vio-

lt pounds Sullivan
r'sch m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glen Elm—Queen, 109 pounds

,

Cooper
a., b c Mero, four years, by Wildidle—Precious, 113 pounds

Brown
Time, 1:15.

two and a halflengths, neck between second and third,

n pools—Field. $50; "Hercules. $20; Regal, $20.

«tting—Inkerman, 4 to l; Reeral.4 to 1: Hercules, 2 to 1: Ap-
ling Hooker and Hello, each C to 1; Mero, 8 to 1: Ida Glenn, 20 to

Ne j every man, woman and child around the place

k. Patrick to win, Tom Staeey for place in the last

lich also had eight starters and the same conditions as

"ious event. Woodbury Jr. got off' a trifle in advance,

well for half a mile in front. The order clear around

retch was Woodbury Jr., Tom Staeey, St. Patrick.

T Jr. shut up in the straight at an alarming rate,and

k, ridden out hard by Narvaez, came rapidly out of

i and assumed the leading position at the drawgate.

i tog on unheeded, he won a good race by a length, a

ing Tom Staeey, second, and King George, third.

\. And the bookmakers were sad.

SL'MMABY.
'. v, April 26, 1892.—Sixth race, selling; purse $300; $250 to first,

ind. Horses entered for $1000 to carry scale weights, two
towed for each $100 down to £500, then one pound for each

Six iurlongs.

-table's b g St. Patrick, 3 years, bv Judge McKinstry—Viola
Impounds Narvaez 1

"n'sbgTom Staeey, aged, by Lisbon—Emma Hunter,
Is Ward 2

; King George, 4 Years, by King Bolt—My Girl, 105
Nicol 3

iig Washington Bartlett, 3 Years, by Batchelor—by
l, 105 pounds Peters

• chc Joe Stacev, 3 years, bv Joe Hooker- Lady Staeey
iDds Rinsttne

^ker'scb m Pearl, 4 years, bv Dr. Lindsev Jr.—untraced. 110

ta. ;. Dodd
"

a*s cb g Woodbury Jr., 6 vears, bv Woodbury—Rosy, 10S
Edsall

iLucinda, 3 Years, by Leinster—Aunt Jane, 94%
Del. VA lbs. over) Sullivan

Time, 1:15%.
_i, neck between second and third.

-Field, $20; St. Patrick, $14; Tom Staeey, $14.

St. Patrick, 2 to 1; Tom Staeey, 2 to 1; King George.

5 to 1; Joe Staeey, 8 to 1; Woodbury Jr., Washington
rl, each 15 to 1.

LEVEHTH DAY—THT'RSDAY, APRIL 28, 1892.

I to-day was enjoyable and first-class from first to

i crowd was present. Sir Roy, the heretofore

i colt from the Eose stable, at last got off well, and

B i easy gallop from his six opponents, and in fast time,

6 Uvan rode Conde poorly, and got beaten easily for

liors. Revolver's defeat of Acclaim and Captain Al

* iner to the "talent," and the result shows that Revol-

only a reallv good horse when in shape, but a game

, wonderful finisher as well. Bernardo must now,

. ivy concession of weight to everything he has gone

the present meeting and the excellent time he has

]
classed as strictly first-class, and anything in Amer-

» eats him up to a mile and a sixteenth, will know he

1 been to a very hard horse race. Bernardo's victory

seven-eighths of a mile, which he ran in 1:28 flat

i pounds up, demonstrates conclusively that no horse

in the West is " in it " or close to him as a weight-

[
erackerjack. Geraldine still reigns as queen of the

-,

sprinters, and her run of four and a half furlongs in

within a quartor of a second of record time,

with 119 up, tells the story of just how good she

really is at the present moment. Princess' run reflects great

credit on her trainer, Richard Havey, and she is probably

chief in the two-year-old filly division. Initiation outclassed

her field, but gave away lumps of weight, hence the good odds

of 3 to 1 against her in" the books. However, Sullivan nearly

succeeded in stealing the race from Hill, and the finish was
of the hair-raising order. The bookmakers lost heavily to-

day, especially on the races won by Bernardo, Geraldine and
Initiation. Narvaez rode three winners. Hart one and Hill

one.

Following is a complete description of the days' racing:

Sir Reel, Dick O'Malley, Charmion and Oporto being

scratched out of the opening event, Sir Roy reigned favorite

at odds of 2 to 1 on. Conde was played strongly for a place.

Sir Roy got oft" well, forged to a position in front at once, al-

iened by Conde and Tigress, who were head-and-head until

nearingthe homestretch, where Tigress,well-ridden by Yignes,

passed Conde. Sir Roy, without the useof whip or spur, won
by three lengths, pulling up, in the good time of 0:551. Sulli-

van pulled up an eighth from home and then sent Conde dash-

ing toward the inside, trying hard to get the place, but

Tigress got the position easily enough by three parts of a

length.
SUMMARY.

Bay District Track, Thl-bsday, April '2S, 1892.—Hist race, purse
5400, $300 to first, S75 tosecond and Si5 to third; for two-year-olds beaten
at this meeting; those beaten twice allowed.5 pounds,three tim<.-s 8 pounds.
Four and a half furlongs.

L. J. Eose's b c Sir Roy, bv imp. Sir Slodred—Teacher, 110 pounds
_ _ Narvaez 1

W. O'B. Macdonougb's b f Tigress, bv Prince of Norfolk—Katie A., 107

pounds Vignes 2

Encino Stable's ch c Conde, bv Duke of Noriolk—May D., 113 pounds
pounds Sullivan 3

D, Bridges' b f Donna Lilla. bv Gauo—Blue Moumain Maid, 110 pounds
...._ _ Peters

S.G. Reed's br f bv imp. Darebia—Iris, 115 pounds Morton
B. C. Holly's bgSidnev. bv Sid—Ninena, 107 pounds Murphy

Time, <b55>£.

Won bv three lengths, three-quarters of a length between second and
Uiird.
No auctions.
Book-bet! ing—Sir Roy, 1 to '2: Tigress, 12 to 1; Conde, 3 to 1; Darebin—

Iris filly, 15 to 1; Donna Lilla and Sidney, each, 30 to 1.

Acclaim (with Narvaez in the saddle) was made a warm
first choice at 2 to 5 on. Her opponents were Captain Al, with

that good rider, Hill, up ; Revolver, Hart up, and May D.,

Sullivan, pilot. May D. was first away, attended by Revolver.

At the quarter Acclaim, who had moved up fast, was second

to May D., Captain Al third, Revolver last and trailing in

the dust. At the half the order was unchanged, but Revolver

had now got within reaching distance, and was gaining. In

the run to the homestretch Revolver had moved up like a

well-oiled, unthrottled locomotive, and was right with Ac-

claim. May D. had fallen back and Captain Al had not im-

proved his position as his admirers fondly wished. Down the

homestretch one of the prettiest and at the same time most

desperate finishes resulted, Revolver getting a neck ahead and

never losing an inch. Acclaim ran gamely, with her 122 lbs.

up, but the son of Joe Daniels would not yield an iota, and

won a grand race, to the surprise of nine out of every ten, by

a neck, Acclaim second, a trifle over a length in front of

Captain Al. Time, 1:42. The quarters were 0:251, 0:50,

1:16, 1:42.

SUMMARY.
Thursday, April 28, 1892.—Second race, purse s400; $300 to first, $75 to

second, $25 to third; handicap forall ages. One mile.

B C Hollv'sbg Revolver, 6 vears, by Joe Daniels—Young Jule, 117

pounds
'

Saxt l

Kennedy Bros.' b m Acclaim, 4 vears, by Three Cheers—Rosette, 122

pounds Narvaez 2

Owen Bros.' bik h Captain Al, 5 years, by Kingston -Black Maria,124

pounds Hill 3

Encino Stable's' ch m May D., aged, by Wildidle—Sallie Hart, 95

pounds -Sullivan

Time,il:42.

Won bv a neck, a little over a length between second and third.

Auctions-Acclaim, StiO; Captain Al, ?25; the field. Sis. .

Book-betting—Revolver, 10 to 1: Acclaim, 2 to ?;,:Capuun Al, 3 to l;

May D., 30 to I.

The sprinters now took an inning, and a good field of them

it was. Geraldine, with Narvaez to pilot her, was the choice

of the talent at evens, while a strong play was made on Prin-

cess and Hercules, principally for place. April Fool, a sprin-

ter of some reputation, had several friends, although just mak-

ing his debut here. The last-named was first away at the start,

closely attended by Geraldine and Hercules. At the three-

quarters it was Geraldine and April Fool, necks apart in the

order named, Princess now third and moving well enough to

suit her manv admirers. Geraldine went away frora April

Fool at a great rate once the homestretch was reached, and

won comparatively easy by a length and a half. Princess, in

the gamest sort of a finish* stuck her head out in front of

April Fool right under the wire amid considerable excite-

ment. Time, 0:54]—exceedingly fast on any style of track.

SUMMARY.

THURSDAY, April 28, 1892.-Tbird race, purse 5300; §2.50 to first, 860 to

second ; all ages. Four and one-half furlongs.

Maltese lVULa;stable's ch m Geraldine, aged, by Grioatead-gusln

R.J
F
Hn^y

i

abf"Princess, ? vears, by imp. Ch^Et^-imp^^/^

J. H.Talker':; ch g April Fool, ag-d fcy Ccnfidonce-milrac^Ll
J

j F-Sch h Herciitej/ii years by Joe Hocker-Lulu BlaaJ"
pounds Z—W\ fS'TtaSi"* wi

J. H. Walker's b c Henry F., 4 years, by Duke of Kent-Jennie M^m

R.LSerow,ch f fcyrVn^ 3 years, by imp. Kvrle Daly Ir^IH
pounds « "" lunsunc u
1 iTime, 0:>l' 2 .

Won bv a length and:a half, head between second ami third.

A.icions-tJeraldine.^u; the field, ?21; Princess. ;1K.

BoSkCttinir-G^ralnlne. oven money; Princess, 4 to 1; April Fool. 8 to

l; Hercules, 5 to l; Henry T., 20 to l : Kyrene, o0 to 1.

Xow came a seven-furlong dash, with Bernardo, 124 pounds

up • Roniair, 120; Roval Flush, 110 ;
Esperanza, 104. There

were five others entered, but these were the ones on which the

coin went. Bernardo's heavy load made the bookies think

he min-ht take a beating to-day, and therefore Esperanza was

looked" upon as the most likely one to do the trick. Royal

Flush sailed to the front at once, but E«peranza won caught

him and the pair ran locked past the quarter and half, Ber-

nardo a good third all the time. Royal Flush drew out as

if he meant to sav good-bve to the field once for all, but enter-

ine the stretch Esperanza had caught him again, and Ber-

nardo was cutting away like a perfectly regulated mowing

machine on a field of oats. Royal Flush got enough an eighth

from home, and Esperanza took the lead. Afl steady as a

clock however, came Bernardo, and collaring the little Judge

McKinstry fillv fifty yards from the wire, he passed her and

went ahead like a shot, passing the wire inthe gamest fashion

imaginable in the phenomenal time, weight considered, of

1-28 winning the race bv over a length, Esperanza second, a

leneth from Roval Flash, he in turn but a head m front ol

Lottie Mills. Time, 1:28. Bernardo is a rare race horee,

and no mistake.

M'MMARY,
Tiiritsc»AV, Aprils Iwij t-'.mrUi m«:.;. purs.' ;-!<«>: $300; to Itrst, $75 to

BOCOnd, S"io to third; handicap for three-year-olds. Seven furlong*.

D. McCarty's br g Bernardo, by Imp. Cheviot—Sweet Pegiry. 1-* poundl
.....Narvaez i

Encino Stable's Ch f Esperanza, by Juciyi- MrKlnstry -May D., 101
pounds Spence 2

Owen Bros.* ch c Royal Flush, bj Three Cheers Rosette, HO
i

Sullivan 3
W. Rudy's h rLottie Mills, bv coL Clark—Gratitude, IOS pounds_Klcols
B. C. Holly's cli s B<-rt Hart, by Hamlet or i: Da,M

pounds iiiR'i. tw lbs. over Murphy
Kennedy Bros.* ch f Eiair. by Three Cheere—Zara Tuttle,SOp

. Dooathan
j. n. mil's b c Santa i

-'•. by St David—Alice Hill, 90 pounds . .-Peters n

D. McCarty's b c Romalr, by Areyle Imp. Roseltu, 120 pounds Ross
\\\ TiiMiiipsnii's i!i g Bandn i-'k, by Imp. Mariner—Caiarloa, M pounds

tlneL ^ lb>. oven Dunn
Time, 1:28.

Won by a length and a quarter, one length between second and third.
Auctions -McCarty stable (Bernardo and Ron QeJd,*30'

Royal Flush. HO.
Book-bet tintr—Bernardo,? to ">; Esperanza, A to 1: Royal Flush, 3 to I;

Lottie Mills, rtto I; Romair, K>io 1; Bert Hurt, 12 to 1 : Eiair and Raud-
wick, each 30 to 1 : Santa Fe, -to to 1.

In the last race, one mile, everything (and there were six

of them) was backed, but St. Patrick and King George were
probably played a little harder than the rest. To a splendid
start King Hooker was first to show in the lead, attended by
St. Patrick and Initiation. At the quarter it was St. Patrick
first by a neck, King Hooker second, half a length from Initia-

tion. The latter was running easily, and made her move near-

ing the half pole, where shewas leading St. Patrick a head,
King Hooker close up, third. Initiation led into the home-
stretch by half a length, St. Patrick and King Hooker heads
apart in the order named. Initiation opened up daylight in

the stretch, and Hill, a little too sure of the race, eased the
mare up, when St. Patrick, in the gamest style, came up with
a rush. A rattling finish ensued, but Initiation outclassed St.

Patrick, and won by half a neck amid cheers by the ladies,

who fancied the pretty mare from the Elmwood stable greatly.

St. Patrick, second, was a trifie oYer a length from King
Hooker third, and the time was 1:43].

SUMMARY.
Thi-Rsday, April 28, 1892.—Fifth race, selling purse, 8100; ?300 to first,

?75 tosecond. SJ-> to third: horses entered to be sold for S150O to carry scale
weights; l lb. allowed for each fioo down to flOOO: 2 lbs. to 8500; then I lb.
to f*00. One mile.

Elmwood Stahle's b m Initiation, 5 years, by Inauguration—Brown
Maria, lit; pounds inn i

Encino Stable's bEfSt. Patrick. 3 years, by Judge McKinstry—Viola
Ray, 97 pounds (tad. 5 lbs. oven Sullivan 2

P. Sieben thaler's cb h King Hooker, by Joe Hooker—Violet, 110 pounds
Spooner 3

W. Rudy's b g King George. -1 years, by King Boll—My Girl, 102 pounds
(incL 21bs. over) Narvaez

Murphy Bros.' ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marsh ra, 105 pounds
Vignes

W. L. Appleby's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice N., 113
pounds Lonathan

Time, l:lo
f.

Won bj- halfa neck, little over a length between second and third
Auctions—The field, 820; King George, W0: St Patrick, $9.
Book-betting—Iritiation, 3 to 1; St. Patrick, 2U to 1; King Hooker 5 to

1; Applause, 1 to 1; King George, 3 to 1; Hello, 12 to 1.

The Finig-an Sale.

The attention of every gentleman who desires a bargain in

royally-bred horses and splendid buggies is called to the ad-

vertisement in another column of this paper regarding a sale
of trotting stallions, broodmares, colts and buggies, the prop-
erty of P. A. Finigan, of this city. This sale will be carried
on by Easton, Eldridge & Co. at Mr. Finigan's place, 12-AS
California street, between Jones and Leavenworth, on May
17th, commencing at 11 o'clock. Mr. Finigan intends going
abroad for a long time, and a rare lot of bargains will doubt-
less be secured in consequence.

"Who Uses Spelterine ?

This question can be easily answered by applying to anv of

the prominent trainers and drivers. It is endorsed by veteri-

narians, used by horsemen, and proves to be superior to any
hoof-stuffing ever thought of. When once tested it recom-
mends itself. It is far superior to linseed meal and cheaper
than it or any other hoof-stuffing ointment. It is a natural
product which retains moisture for hours and never gets hot.

In allaving inflammation of the hoof it is perfectlv wonder-
ful. '

_

The Coming- Hag-gin Sale.

Horsemen and business men desiring either a fine trotter or

a splendid draft animal should not allow themselves to forget

that on the 10th and 11th of May, 1892, there will be a great

sale in this city. On that date, at Killip «& Co.'s salevard.
Van Xess avenue and Market street, there will be disposed of
an exceedinglv choice collection of 120 trotters and eighty
draft "horses, and many great bargains will be secured at that

time.

Here's a list of the famous horses Robert Bonner has driven
on the road

:

Lantern—the first horse to go in 2:22 in double harness.
Peerless.

Lady Palmer and Flatbush Maid—the first team to trot in
2:26.

Dexter—with a record of 2:17.

Joe Elliott—record of 2:I-V..

Edwin Forrest—showed a trial in 2:11}.

Rarus—record of 2:l3j ; trial of 2:114.

Maud 8.—record of 2:09 j.

Snnol—record on kite-shaped track of 2:0S|.

Alfred S.—econl <>f 2:l'i| in liarnos and 2:16*3 tn :i «ragOD.

Lacy Cuvler—who made the fastest half mile to a

doing it in 1:05.

Xkxt Monday the "strings" of Charles Kerr, of Bakers-
Geld; L. J. Bone, of Los Ajigeles, and Wilber F. Smith, of
Sacramento, will leave Bay District track for the East, Where
all the Imrses are well engaged and likely i" have a say in

many a race in the cities across the Rockies. The horses of
Messrs, Kerr and Smith go to < Ihicago, and those of Mr. Rose
to Brooklyn.

A dog receives as much benefit of the bone he buries

Borne men out ol their horses. The I"-- "i" the former is a

negative one, thai of the latter .-i positive one. The man
might have a mine of wealth and pleasure jost for the digging
of it. He Leaves buried an undeveloped treasure.

Donnelly, Dunne & Co., of Hollister, Cal., have Bold to
Senator LelandStanford ;i mare by Nutwood 600, dam Fanny
Cnver, by George M. PatchenJr. 31

; consideration, $2,500.

NAPA SODA ll U'ticllcUU lu c :• of itldiu-y aflfecilons
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THE GUN.
The State Sportsman's Association.

The importance of the work to be accomplished by this

body cannot be a question the minds of any one acquainted

with the conditions obtaining in this State at the present lime.

It would indeed be suicidal to the sportsman's interest to allow

the opportunity for concerted action to go unimproved for a

single day longer than to perfect the formation of this body, so

that it may have active co-orperators in every district in the

State to the end that the laws enacted for the purpose of pro-

tecting fish and game may become effective. To compel these

laws to be respected, a public sentiment must be aroused suffi-

cient to accomplish this end. In uo way can this better be

done than through the above named organization. The ob-

ject, and the sole object, of the State Sportsman's Association

is to see to it that the laws already upon the statutes be re-

spected and enforced with the further broad and general pur-

pose of looking to the enactment of further legislation to the

end that the game and fish of the State be fully and rationally

preserved for the benefit of the public at large. The objects

of the Association is clearly set forth in the following article

appearing iu the Constitution of this body. It reads:

The objects of this association shall be

"To unite the sportsmen of the State in securing the introduction

imd acclimatization of suitable game ami fish nut found here j
to edu-

cate the people of the State generally to a higher standard in the ben-

eficent results to present and future j*euenitidusof a wisec.de o! game
and fish preserving laws faithfully observed ; to urge the enforcement

of the laws now in operation, and to secure the enactment of such

further laws as may seem wise; to bring men of kindred tastes into

more intimate relations, in order that all proper rights, privileges and
pleasures mav be secured to those whose instincts make tliem lovers

of the rod and gun; and tofurtlu-r such nilier ends as may properly lie

within the province of an association of sportsmeu."

The Constitution and By-laws of the association are now

issued in neat and convenient form and any applying to the

secretary of the association at 313 Bush street this city, may
obtain a copv together with much valuable printed matter

which will be useful in furthering the objects of the associa-

tion. It would seem that this cause would only have to be

mentioned in order to receive the hearty support of every

true sportsman in the Statu. We are confident that every

lover of the rod and gun will cheerfully become associated

with this body and aid by every means the furtherance of the

objects sought. Let nothing interfere with prompt action in

this matter. If you are not already a member of this body

join it at once and let the interest of the sportsmen of the

State be cared for in such a manner as will insure sport in

abundance, at seasonable times, for generations to come.

A very important meeting of the Board of Directors of the

State Sportsman's Association was held at the office of the Secre-

tary of the Association at 313 Bush street, April 26th, President

Robinson in the chair. On motion of E. L. Bosqui, sustained

by F. L. "Wooster, the Secretary was instructed to convey, by

resolution passed by the Board, the action of this meeting to

the several sportsmen's club urging immediate action iti the

matter of joining the Association.

President F. S. Buttler, of the San Francisco Gun Club was

also present. The outlook for effective work during the year

is very bright and there can be no doubt that the Association

will not fail in accomplishing great good in the work for which

it was formed to accomplish.

The work, however, cannot be done as thoroughly and etH-

cientlv as it should be done until every sportsman in the State

becomes an active member of it and throws his personal en-

deavor into the effort to bring about the end sought—the com-
plete protection of the game and fish of the State, together

with such collateral matters as pertain to the work of the As-

sociation.

The Selby Medal Contest.

On Sunday last a contest for this well known trophy was

held at Oakland Shooting Park, but a limited number appear-

ing in the match, owing, no doubt, to the very threatening

aspect of the weather. The faithful were on hand, however,

and a few were so early on the ground targeting their guns

that the next relay of sportsmen were inquiring of the earlier

arrivals if they had not camped on the ground all the night
|

previous.

The mists of the morning presently rolled away, and the

warm sun came out and rendered the day most pleasant. The

shooting was very good, considering the lively quality of the
j

birds, this the more pronounced as a wind of sufficient force ,

to greatly aid the birds in flight was blowing most of the day.

Mr. C. J. Haas, of Stockton, won the medal on the score of
j

nineteen out of a possible twenty, Mr. K. A. Eddy and Mr.

T. K. Barney taking the money on a score of eighteen and
seventeen respectively.

From some unaccountable reason three of the best shots of

the State, Messrs. Robinson, Smith and "Slade," fell down, so

to speak, and withdrew when they saw there was no proba-
j

bility of winning the prize. Mr. Haas lost his second bird,

a swift left quarterer, which fell dead out of bounds, which fact '

places him as near to a perfect score as it is possible to make
and yet be shaded.

Mr. Eddy lost his sixth bird, which also fell dead over

bounds, while his ninth but managed to reach the sker-
]

mish Hnes,beyond where it fell to a fusilade fired by the hang-
j

ers on, who are becoming quite a nuisance at the matches at
|

Oakland Park. These second-hand gunners should be sup-

pressed as they must be very annoying to the residents about t

the park. Let the clubs take vigorous measures to suppress 1

them.
Mr. T. K. Barney's shooting, during the pools following

the main match, was a feature of the day's sport. Several
'

corkscrew flyers which fell to his aim at very long range
elicited the warmest commendation from all present. Messrs.

Fay and Merrill each made some very fine kills. Mr. Fay
drops his birds, as a rule, very near the traps. The score :

and prizes offered for the season of 1892. F. R. \fe
President ; "Joseph M. ' Juay, Secretary j

(
. YV.

referee. The score

:

ltavmon K. Wilson 2-1261-9
R* B. Woodward. i l i a l 2
K. H. Sprague t 1 1 1 1

F. W. Tallnnt .' 2 1111
P. K. Webster 1 1 I L' 2
Edward Donohoe 1 1

W.C. Murdock 1 «

George Crocker u l

A. C. Tubbs i 2
Alex. Hamilton o n
K. L.Bosqm *• •

J. M. Adams 2
Wm. Kittle 1 2
W. B. Tubbs *

R. Oxnard j

W. E. Holloway
J. D. Redding i * o
F. D. Atherton 1 2
Jos. Ponohoe u 1 (>

E. P. Dnnforth

-' 1

1 1

l

1 2

J 1

2 1

'J 1

1 1

1

1 1

1 1

1 1

11

1 1 II

112
1 1 1 (i

1

1
1 1

"J J

2 2

12

I 1

1 1 1

C. J. Haas
R. A. Eddv
T. R. Barney
C. A. Merrill
Ed. Fay
C. Robinson
C. B. Smith
"Slade"

.2*22122221121221121 2—19

.11122*1101121222121 1— is

12111111*1220111021 1—17
.1111201001112 101111 2—11!
.2022022222222022222 0—lfi

.21111*0112111210 2* W —14

.01*1111*10

w

—6
-111*1*1010 w —

6

The following pool $5 entrance, eight birds, was then shot
off, terminating as follows :

Robinson 2 u 1 2 2 1 2 2—

S

Smith 112 2 111 2—8
•Slade" 1 112 12 2 1—S
Eddy 1111111 1—8
Andrew Jackson 2 2 1112 2 1—

S

Barnev 1 1 2 2 1 * 1—6
Bosqui._ 2 2 2 12 2 0—0
Haas 2 110 2 0—4
Sperry 112 10 0—

i

Fay 2 2 2 —3
Goe. Jackson 1 1 —2
"Doc" 110
Golcher 1 1 o
Merrill —

result

2 2 2 1-511111 2—8
2 110 —

G

The developments so far made at the trap, for this season,

show that a number of new men will be in at the death, so to

speak, when the final account is made upon September next.

This is all the more interesting as the true measure of sport is

in the observance of the improvement made in shooting by
careful painstaking men. One of the great wants of most, if

indeed not all of our shooters seem to be an absence of secur-

ing and deriving the benefit which is ever to be derived from
a careful coacher. There is scarcely anyone among the entire

contingent of our sportsmen here who avail themselves of

this very important factor in their shooting.

In shooting, as in most other efforts in life, i'evr men can
see their own faults clearly enough to correct them until their

attention is called thereto by a word of kindly and timely sug-

gestion.

Of course all know that the universal tendency is to •shoot

before and behind the birds, and that most sportsmen loose by
being too slow in shooting, but almost every man has faults

peculiar to himself alone and these too of a character that

may be readily overcome, if conscientious endeavor is made
in correct them. This can only be done by practical coaching
on the ground. We hope to see more of it done at our regular
trap events.

The Blue Kock Club holds its regular monthly meeting one
week from to-day at the Lincoln Giro Club grounds at Ala-
meda Point. This club extends a cordial invitation to all

sportsmen to be present and participate in the events of the

Club on that date. The club is composed of a pleasant, gen-
tlemanly membership, and their meetings invariably result in

a pleasant experience to all present.

The Staunton (Virginia) Tournament commenced on April
12th with a large attendance. They seem, from (he reports
made in our Eastern contemporaries, to do things up in the
-I ting line in great shape back there. The tournament

I r ted Lnree days, and proved te be one of the greatest yet held
this rear,

On May 30th. the San Francipco Gun Club will hold its reg-
ular annual picnic and pigeon shoot Bomewhere over in Rosa
valley. Last year a most enjoyable time was had, and in fact

this annual celebration has become one of the fixed events of
this club.

The I". S. < nni < luh of Oakland organized this spring has
a membership of twenty-seven. This club has had several in-

teresting events at the trap and contains some good shots.

The Recreation Gun Club meets at Oakland Track to-mor-
row (o celebrate its regular monthly event at the trap.

In another pool, same entrance and conditions, the
was as follows.

Barney 12 11-211
Robinson 112 2 111 1—8
Fay 1 2 2
Smith 1 2
" Doe" l l

Hunt 12 2 2
Eddy 112 10 _t
Jackson 2 2 —

2

Haas 12 —

2

Bosqui 2 —

1

Webster —

o

Golcher —0
Following this pool, same conditions, Bosqui, Barnev and

Haas divided on a clean score of eight each, Mr. Webster
losing his eighth bird, Robinson his seventh and others falling

out as they missed earlier in the score. The final pool, same
conditions, was won by Bosqui, Smith and Barney on clean
scores of seven birds, Kobinson, Webster and Haas losing
their last birds. This brought to a close a splendid day's
sport.

The Country Club.

On Saturday last the Country Club met at the traps in Oak-
land Shooting Park for the purpose of contesting iu the regu-

lar monthly club match for April. The attendance was, as

usual, quite large and the enthusiasm was subdued, yet of that

quality which is ever present when true lovers of the gun as-

semble to enjoy the sport furnished by live pigeon shooting at

the traps. The day was lovely and out of the forty-five dozen
birds furnished by Murphy but three refused flight. To the
credit of the shooters is the comment of the above-named pigeon
man, who said that lie never secured so many dead birds
from any club event of this magnitude before. Many of the
birds were extremely swift, which accounts for an absence of
clean scores. Mr. Raymon K. Wilson made his first appear-
ance at the trap for this season on this occasion and showed
himself to be in fine shooting form by standing even with Mr.
R. B. Woodward in highest skill of "the day, these gentlemen
making eleven clean kills each out of the dozen birds fired at
in the main match. Mr. Wilson lost his seventh bird, which,
severely punished, managed to flutter over bounds. Mr. Wood-
ward lost his eleventh bird, a swift, slightly* left quartering
driver.

Mr. K. II. Sprague made ten fine kills. He fires a very
close shooting gun and is rapidly improving in his methods.

Mr. F. W. Tallnnt iu keeping up his record of last vear.
On this occasion be lost his eleventh and twelfth birds," the
former being hard hil.eireled about the grounds, then dropped
dead just over the fence.

Mr. F. R, Webster shows« his shooting the remarkable
dillerence which obtains in the shooting of some men, bv he-
ing allowed to hold the gun at will, as to position. Underthe
new rule which eliminates all restriction a* the position of
gun, he is making a fine record, killing his birds neatly and
promptly at the trap. He scored ten out of his first dozen
fired at under the new conditions.

StMMAKY.
Oaklani- Shooting I'ahk, Oakland Cal., ApriI23, L892-

The Club's April meeting at the trap, for the Club's medals

In a subsequent pool the following score was
|

Woodward "12 2
A. C. Tubbs 12 2 2
Kd. Douohoe till
Tallaut 11*1
Atherton 2 l

Webster i a 2 2
Bosqui -221
Ppragne n q j

Crocker a .

Oxnard 2 • 1
Holloway o
Hamilton Q t i 5
Wilson 1 2 • 1
Dan fortb ii

i

Adams i oft
W. B. Tuobs
Redding-

In a further match Messrs. Wilson, Bosqui
divided on clean scores. " Freeze-outs" and pools tiriM &
birds of the day and at a late hour the sport wound o 'fi

satisfaction to all.

This "Will Be Interesting;.

A challenge his been sent by the Athenean Club c

land to the Country Club of this city to shoot a match

birds at Oakland track iu order to determine which c

entitled to first honors. The proposition is to pick a u

ten men from each club and contest in a match of

birds to each man. This will be most interesting, esj

as the Athenian men have not had the practice at tl

which the Country Club men have had, but Mr. J

(.'adman, the inaugurator of this event, believes that t

cellent field shooting of his brother Athenians will ©
sate for any lack of practice they may have had att

and he is confident that the wreath will fall to the h<

these " men of Athens."
* m the other hand President F. It. Webster, of the

Club, smiles quietly when the subject is referred to,

his demeanor shows that fear, on his part, is an uukno
unrecognized quantity in his contemplation of the

struggle. At all events there will probably not occt

the Country Club's outing at Monterey in August ik

another event. It will be looked forward to with ii

no doubt but that a large number of the friends of tin

including the local sportsmen generally will be on k

witness the outcome of the contest. The date will

upon and announced at an early day.

The discussion now going on iu many of the spotl

journals of the country relative to powders is not only i I

ing, but of the first magnitude and importance. On all g *

pertaining to nitro powders there remains much, very mi
to be solved. Of one thing there seems to be a uniform I

sipn, which is that none of the nitros give the unifoi

penetration and pattei n to that of the best grade of Mag
ders. Is not the "quickness,'' that is, the undue suddel

the ignition of nitros an element which changes the put

causes the shot tolly wild and wide? We believe it ti

are also persuaded that most of the charges used to-davin

gauge guns of less than eitrbt pounds weight are too I;

that effectiveness and uniformity are all too freqi*

ficed on this account. It is most annoying to the I

sportsman to be compelled to tire two shots at a t

at a bird in order to keep his confidence up to • re

pitch in the effectiveness of many of the "standard" f

the day. Do you know an expert shot who is not c

in "hot water" on the question of what eharg

in important contests? At one time certain " I

gives satisfaction, and the sportsman Air the time, I*

his shells repeatedly, is content, but what is his surpt

chagrin on going to the score with the same brand

of powder, but from another "lot," that theresultt

uniform as to unsettle all of lus former convictions*

ful and terrific an explosive as nitros have been pit

must of a necessity he handled with the utmost i*

care. To vary one "jot it tittle" in the nianujfl

ling or loading is to ih<_' detriment of results,

day these powders will lie manufacture rl

same uniformity in strength shown by Mack
none of them has this day as yet arrived.

Captain Bremer is nothing if not confident

proven by the fact that next month he is

records to kill 97 per cent of 500 birds to be fin

dollars to doughnuts that he will not accompli!

feat. He will be entitled to great honors should

in bo doing on good strong birds.

Whelps.

Mr. James E. Watson's foxterrier bitch Gynj

Vixen, whelped April 3d, one dog and one bun
Martin's forterrier d<>L' Blemton Shiner. A. K. (

14277.

Bred.

Dr. Ferguson, Bakerefield, Cal., has bred Pop
bitch by !>octor—Jefaic, t" J. B. Martin's

Blemton Shiner, by Champion Blemton Rubicon

Blemtou Brilliant, at San Francisco, upon April 1

J. 1'. Martin has bought from ( . 11. Kohicke hi?

interest in the foxterrier dog Blemton Reefer, the »

first prize at the recent Los Angeles -li"*\ Mr. M& '

shortly place Keefer in the stud.
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ROD.
Fishing at Chautauqua.

Here lad and lassies ply the oar

:

'Tis here tbey hasten by the score.

And, in a gaily painted boat,

'Tis here they often idly float,

And hear the old, old story told.

By lovers who, becoming bold

When out upon the limpid lake,

The opportunity they take

To breathe their vows in willing ears,

And settle all their hopes and fears.

"Will you, my darling, bless my life

By promising to be my wife?
"

"I will, if papa thinks it's right."

Stop ! Charlie, stop ! I've got a bite !

Oh ! if it is a monstrous fish

Why, then, at last I've got my wish."

"Now, Maud, my dear, your angling stop."

"There, Charlie, your remonstrance drop.

You're angling only for a lass ;

I'm bound to catch a noble bass.

There, don't so disappointed look ;

Yon cannot tell what's on my hook
My ! how he pulls ! Do take the line

And land him, sure, if husband mine
You have the slightest wish to be.

Don't lose him, if you value me.

I'd rather see you in 'the drink'

Than lose that fish. Just see him plunge.

Oh ! if it is a inuscalunge,

How proud I'll be to take him in ;

The girls shall know I've fishing been.

Se<_- : There he goes ! Now, Charlie, dear,

If once again he comes so near,

Just strike him with this ready 'gafl'."

Oh I if we get him, I shall laugh.

That's right! You've got him : Land hi ui quick,

And hit him with this bit of stick.

Hell weigh teu pounds. I think he will.

Why, Charlie, dear, you've very still,

Why do you look at me so queer? "

"Miss Maud, I think it's very clear

You'd rather catch ten pounds offish

Than a lover true. Then let me wish

Good luck when e'er you angling go.

But I'll not bite again. Not if I know
Myself and heart. You're a pretly bait

;

But as to marriage—well' I'll wait,

Nor into matrimony plunge,

'Till I'm worth more than a muskalunge.
—A. S.

my line from being snapped, L'p again he turned, nnd then
down he came. Four times was this operation gone through,
and I wad blowing like a porpoise, and about as nearly plaved
out as my fish. 1 finally got him into my net, and found it to

be an old hump-back salmon. My hooks had fastened them-

;

selves between his pectoral fins as he was rooting in the sand.
Eight or nine different times did this occur that day, and all

in the same way. Xone of them took the bait, but the fish

i

were so plentiful in the muddy water that it seemed utterly

impossible to make a cast without hooking one. I had lots

:
of fan, but did not care for the fish, as they are useless for the
table after being in fresh water for a while.
The silver salmon followed the hump-backs iu their spawn- .

' ing season, but the run was light, and I did not bag over '

thirty during the run.

Most of this winter we have had good sport with the tyce or
winter salmon. They would take a fresh herring readily, but
would not look at a spoon. They are savage lighters, of good
weight, and atfbrd splendid sport. The season closed the first

of this month, and will not open till June 1st.

My nest amusement will be black bass and sole fishing,

with a change to crab netting, till the trout season opens.
We have had several parties arrested lately for having trout

[

l

in their possession. The trials are going on now. and we hope
to be able to convict a few of these violators and put a stop to

illegal fishing.

Origin of Fish-Catching Dogs.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in nllinstances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

The California Kennel Club's bench show, Mav 4, .i. 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. Frank J. Silvey, Secretarv, 13G Montgomery street, San
Francisco.

Chicago, 111.. June 12—World's Fair Dog Show at the Columbian Ex-
hibition Stock Building, Entries will close on May 20th.

Rod and Reel at Tacoma.

Assual, Green river was my favorite haunt last summeri

i'^ ough I only visited it four times, those four times were

fo of delightful sport that I live iu its memories yet, says

jIk .easure in American Angler. I was unfortunate on

xh f my trips up there in losing a big fish, and, strange as

»seem, it was the same identical fish every time. He
it. home under the root of a giant fir stump that stood

:i i he river. Above the stump the water formed an eddy

ofc
1 x feet deep, and across the bottom laid a huge log with

u foot of clear space under it. My fish, always made for

m 1 le, and generally succeeded in getting one of my flies

ii%: on the log as he passed under, and you know the rest.

bf it time I grew cautious, and waded down the stream
i *Uo my arm pits in the swift water. My most alluring
— oval coachman—was put on for his especial benefit,

l, 1 made a short cast, he came up from the depths like a
i, id 1 was just a little bit frightened at the way he saluted

e. ight out of the water he leaped, and took the fly as he
and at his old tricks he went. In spite of the ef-

j- nade—the tip of my six-ouncer almost kissing the
- e got under that darned old log again and " broke
r I didn't swear very much—but, like the fellow who

'ittl out of his boat while shooting ducks in October, I

;.: a " tarnation lot." Well, well, I've got my brand on
t 1 fellow up there, and I claim him as my individual

this summer,
tb.rout laws of this State open on May 1st and close No-
lb 1st. The best fishing in Green River is in July and

Pbe is a small land-locked lake about fifty miles from this

1 H neither inlet or outlet—that is literally packed with
t I first heard of it through an ardent angling friend of

bo fished it last May. To use his own words:
ithout exception, the prettiest bit of water I ever

e» It's only about three miles around its shores and
o quarter across. The shores slope gently to deep wa-
I hat you can wade fully fifty or sixty feet from its

uk' a a hard, gravelly bottom. When I made my first cast

H *er fairly boiled in the efforts of the fish to get the flies.

»n 1 two fish. Put on three flies and landed three
;
put

fo and five, and on each fly I killed my fish. The trout
;tt »y game, and one very noticeable thing about it was,

I re all of one size, about eleven inches. I caught 160
'.Itree days.''

i Lake Crescent, near the north end of the Olympic
^"%*. mountains, is another fine spot. The trout are large
u:

' I ious, and lest the tackle to its utmost.
all witnessed one of the greatest salmon runs ever
ieie. They were the hunip-baek specie^, would not

n. bait or fly, and were caught either in nets, with
&1 r in the naked hands. I alone caught thirty-five one
tn by simply putting my hands in the water and catch-

through the gills. I saw them frequently leap into

I I ts that were being rowed about. They were caught in
;
r

<
, and sold on our streets at one cent each. The fish

Q lj -"eigh from six to teu pounds.
Uujlay I went up the Puyallup River, near here, to fish

" : P t. I used the roe of salmon for bait, and fished on the
Ottom of the stream. My pipe was in active opera-

n ' I sat listlessly on the bank in deep reverie, from which
vakeued by the hum ofmy reel, and, before I knew it,

If I only had a pen large enough and strong enough ; a

brassy pen with steel springs and reinforced parts all around

so that it could be made to stand the strain, I would pen my
truthful impressions of ''the trout that got away," but alas!

I am a modest man and on this account the public have long
and often been deprived of learning of many of my truly won-
derful experiences. I regret this very much, for I am a phil-

anthropic man, of kindly feelings and generous impulses.

I have been known to sit for hours and lavish upon my
friends a wealth of information from my large and varied

store of experiences, comprising many thrilling events. I

don't mind it, and lam sure that it is of great benefit to them.
I am sure that in any event it enables them to cultivate

the very essential qualities of patience and forbearance. Some
day I shall be numbered with the great men, philanthropists,

philosophers and liars of the past, and I am constrained to

give the public of my wisdom and truthfulness while yet I

may.
There has been an attempt on the part of some would-be-

}
considered authorities to impose upon the unsuspecting

anglers of the country. One of these pretenders has sought
to curry favor by telling about a tame trout, one that had be-

come thoroughly domesticated and cultured in the devices of

the human race, but alas ! it is said that it went on a memori-
able occasion with its master on an angling expedition and in

a moment of absent-mindedness it strayed too near the purl-

ing pool and falling into the stream from the treacherous

bank was drowned

!

Another philosopher with, I must say, some considerable

force and logic reasons, that as in the beginning the waters

covered the face of the earth that all life was adapted to the

wave, and that as the land arose out of the water the fishes be-

came desirous of exploring the land and did so and that the

true ancestors of all land animals, man included, sprang from
the fishes. This wise man records the fact that this process

is still going on and records an illustration as coming under
his personal observation.

The trout of which lie speaks lived in a quiet lake down
back of the barn. The sunshine of the morning glancing on
the bosom of the placid home of this wonderful link in the

Darwinian chain gave no evidence of the truly startling de-

velopment which it contained. The first evidence of great-

ness evinced by this wonder was that of devouring all of the

other fishes in the lake, then he attacked the fruit trees which

grew on the banks of the stream and as soon as he got a taste

of the apples his eyes and ears were opened and he reveled in

the delights of wisdom. His Paradise enlarged aud, literally

speaking, hs fell upwards. He was no longer satisfied with

laving in the shimmering lake, a desire for knowledge con-

sumed his vanity and he gamboled upon the green about the

lake, consulting, arguing and absorbing wisdom from every

one whom he met. As the picking became short in the fall

he waltzed up the path to the barn whisking the dust with

many a swirl with his tail. Here he lived on hay during the

winter, barked like a dog, crowed like a cock and in every

way adapted himself to this new environments.

It was a lovely morning when 1 set out for a favorite trout

resort. At my first cast I drew in a fine large trout—a very

large trout—I landed him after much exertion. I threw this

catch back on the grass and angled away for several hours,

landing many more fine fellows. On turning about to gather

into my basket the many trout I had landed 1 was much sur-

prised to find, curled up in the grass a beautiful little puppy !

Its soft, brown, silken hair feeling warm and oily to the touch,

but my large trout had gone ! It had turned into a puppy.

This puppy is my fish catcher now. He dives into the water

and invariable returns with a line trout in his mouth. On
first returning from the water this dog flops about, imitating

the motions of a trout. He is the sire of all the fish-catching

dogs of this country. Puppies of this breed for sale. Pedi-

grees furnished.

Notes From Marin County.

The Los Angeles Show.

A great many trout have been caught in Olima Creek lately.

One young man, a resident, caught 140 in a day
; a party of

boys caught 120, etc. The Country Club members believe in

moderation ; they catch or shoot a reasonable amount and cry

quits. It is the "greed of the American sportsman which has

exterminated the buflalo and the elk; is fast killing offal) the

deer, and which will tender preserves a necessity.

Some greedy elves,

rot-buntcra vile,

Appear to grieve
It iorced a Blngle bird t<> Iwive.

Such men avoid, and be your pride
With those who soon ure satisfied.

The country is never more beautiful than in April (from

Aperio, to open). Do not all the buds open then and amile

into bright blossoms for the delectation of the honey-laden

bee? Hunshine and clouds are chasing each other; the

coquetrv of the skies. Bright, warm rains moisten all the

earth and start into life every green thing. Hope is a wing

on the air in the spring. Come from the cities, all you wearymy line had disappeared, going up stream. The fish i
v

and, with the force of the current and bis own efforts, ones. Here shall you live ,n peace; here shal your jov,

I down like lightning, and I started on a mad race increase ; here shall your cares all cease, when you see the

e sand bar to check him, and at the same time save ' grain fields in the spring. nusric

[Special Report.]

The Fourth Annual Bench Show of the Southern California

Kennel Club opened at Hazard Pavilion, April 2Uth, with ITS
entries, not quite as many as last year, but much better

in quality. Mr. James Mortimer judged all classes to the

satisfaction of all, and the club are in hopes to have the

gentleman again visit the coast as judge of the shows. Mr.
H. M. Wilson, the genial ^superintendent, was all one could
wish in his official capacity, having his men dressed in light

coats and hats, being easily distinguished from any of the rest

of the crowd; all were steady and sober men. Mr. <
'. A.

Sumner, the gentlemanly secretary, appeared in a new
aud neat uniform. The committee worked together in the
best possible manner, and all deserve great credit. Messrs.
Kiefer, Casey, Holbrook and Bright were in constant at-

tendance, doing all they could for the visitors.

Mr. Tony Bright, one of the managing committee and mem-
ber of the club, who does not own a dog, was one of the hard-
est workers for the show. None of the " kickers " attended
the show, and all was harmony.
Mastiff Dogs, Opex Class—The class was fairly good,

six entries in dogs and two in bitches. Draco A., a medium-
sized dog, with good head and ears (best in class), fair mask,
good body, back and loin, but has a poor tail but carries it

very fairly ; is a very good mover.
Amado (the winner of second) is fair in skull, but rather

of the type of the bloodhound ; too much loose skin, good
mask, has the best bone of any in the class; has good legs for-
ward, bit bad behind

; carries his tail very badly ; is a poor
mover.

Bishop, winner of third, has a very good skull, good ears
;

has too much color-in head, and is too shallow in chest; rather
high in legs, and too amall a dog all through.
Maro A. (13,240) V. H. C. is short in skull, pinched in

muzzle, with grey on same ; is fair in body, legs and tail.
Wodan, H. C, is fair in head; ears poorly hung, being a

long way from a good standard dog.
Kichlaxd Commodore is small in skull, light in mask,

rather small in bone, fair legs and chest, with tail well
carried.

Mastiff Bitches, Opex Class—Phyllis, winner of first,

fair in size with skull and muzzle too narrow, very good in
body, feet and legs, with considerable character.
Lomita Hilda second much too light in skull, weak in head,

fair mask, too .light all way through.
St. Berxard Dogs—Kepublican, the winner of first, was

shown in good condition and has improved considerable since
shown here last year. His skull is good, ears set well but a
little large, fair muzzle not square enough, blaze in face should
be larger, expression is good, excellent coat and color, good
in bone, good feet and legs, except front feet which turn out a
trifle, is a good mover.
Grand Chancelor, winner of second, is a promising young

dog, andjwith another year's age ought to make other cracks
hustle. He is the largest dog on the Coast, 33A in. in height,
S3 in. from tip of nose to tip of tail, has good depth of skull,
a little deficient in stop, shows a good deal of character, has
good shoulders and good depth of chest, is too light in bone.

St. Berxakd Bitches—Gypsey entered as a St. Bernard
bitch but shows no quality, looks like a big yellow mongrel
and is a litter, sister to Scott, shown as a Newfoundland, the
3d awarded was more than she deserved.
New Fouxdlaxd Dogs.—Scott, winner of first entered, is

a Newfoundland dog, a litter brother to Gypsey, is a big black
dog, showing as much of the St. Bernard as Newfoundland
and not much of either, should have been thrown out.
Newfouxdlaxd Pi'ppies.—Only two entries, one absent,

the other was awarded first; shows a small qualitv of the
breed in head, is a big, black dog, with a very poor coat. If
shown with an ordinary class of Newfoundland dogs could not
get a C.

Great Daxk Dogs ok Bitches.—There was three entries,
two of which were absent. Rhona A., a small, light bitch,
lacking bone and showing but little character, not yet matured,
was awarded first.

Deerhound Dogs.—Five entries in both dogs and bitches.
Trojan, winner of first, is good in head and neck, good iu
body, back and loin, too high in hock and too straight in

stilles, is a very good mover. Cervus, winner of second, poor
in head, good legs, well bent, carries tail nicely, but not near
the winner of first, in quality. Was rightly placed.
DEESHotmo Bitches— Flora, winner of first, has a good

head. The lack of coat makes it look Hat ; has a good
skull and muzzle, good body, ribs well sprung with good body,
feet and legs ; is a very good mover.
Lady of the Lake, lias a very fair head andskull, good body

and loin, fair feet and legs, but was shown in very poor con-
dition as she was suckling puppies.

Giif.viimlsd Dogs—Seven entries. Leo (20,898), winner of
first, is very good in head and muzzle, good body, back and
loin, too high in hock, a little straight in stilles, with rather
poor feet.

Lap, 2d, is loo short in head and neck, good depth of ribs,

has K'uxl body, back and loin, i- a little straight in stifles, good
feet, and an - xecllent mover, rightly placed.
Handy, 3d, Iris fair bead, clean, nicely built, willi g 1 bodj

,

ba-k and loin, stifles fairly well bent, a good, easy mow r, Itiit

not equal to either lir,-l or second in character.
Nemo. V. II. ( ., i- a clean and racy built dog, well ribbed,

fair back and loin, good legs and feet, but is rather too small.
Romeo is fair in head, poor in neck, had iu shoulders, good

legs, and feet very fair, and not well arched in loin.
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Greyhound, Bitche*. Open Class.—Pronto, winner o

first, is a trifle short in skull and a bit weak in muzzle, good,

deep chest, splendid body, back ami loin, fair feet and legs.

Silk, second, it a solid bia k hitch, is tun light in skull and

muzzle, short in neck hut deep in chest: best in body, feet and

legs, in class almost equal t" winners of first.

Deno third, is fair in head, good length of neck, good body,

fair in legs and feet but too high in hock and not well beset

in stifles. ,

Fly V. II. C. is wide in front, short in back ribs, good head

and neck fair in feet and legs with good tail well carried.

Fleet, II. C, a very nice little bitch with fair head and

neck, weak in pasterns and too high in Imck.

Primn.se, II. C, good skull but too light in jaw and muzzle,

too light in bone for size of body.

Fannie, too short in head, a good muzzle, but lacking bone.

(trevhousd Dog Pup3.—Charleston, winner of first with

good head and muzzle, well ribbed, good body and back, loin

well arched, is a trifle high in hock and is a very promising

young dog.
. , ,

Wallace Go By, second, is a clean made with fair head,

neck and shoulders, good loin and back shown in good con-

dition.

Slugger, V. 11. C, (third, withheld) ;
fair in head and body

and was rather fair in quality with but little diflerence equal

well nigh to Hector and Dock.

Gkeyhoi-nd Bitch Poppies.—Lilly Ha Ha, the winner

of first, was a nicely built bitch with quality and an easy win-

ner in her class.

Brindle Dutchess, second, with the best head hi the lot, good

back and loin, good legs, with not the best of feet.

Queen (third) a fair bitch ; fair head, good body, ribs well

sprung, fair legs and feet.

Valley Queen, V. H. C., we can't see why people will give

a doga name which has before been claimed, but little difter-

ence°between her and winner third, the balance of entries in

this class.

Foxhounds—There were live entries—three dogs and two

bitches. Yoick, winner of first, is an English Foxhound, is

a very good specimen, is too heavy in skull, and has a sour

expression, and is rather long in muzzle.

Warrior, second, is an American hound, and a very good

specimen, a very fair head, best in shoulders, legs and feet.

Dixie, V. H.C., is a very fair one, but not equal to Yoicks

or Warrior.
Foxhound Bitches—Music, first, has good head and neck,

good in body and legs and feet, was but little diflerence in

between her and Patty, the winner of second.

Challenge Pointer Do ;-—Kan-Koo, the only entry,

was shown too fat, is a very nice dog, has a fair skull, good

muzzle, splendid back and loin, well ribbed.

Pointer Dogs —Open Class (over 55 lbs)—Ah Sing,

first, has a good head, skull and muzzle, a trifle short in back

good loin, with the best of feet and legs, tail carried beauti-

fully, and ought to hold his own anywhere.

Jap, second, is fair head and muzzle, with good body, back

and loin, but is out at the elbows and feet, spreading, covering

too much ground, is a very good mover.

Hindoo, third, has a fair head, with fair body, tail carried

nicely, elbows turned in, good hind legs and feet.

Pointer Bitches (over 50 lbs.)—Only one entry, Amaryl-

lis, first, was the only entry, with a good skull (ears well

hung), is pinched in muzzle, has a good body, back and loin,

good feet and legs, and has a good tail, well carried.

Pointer Dogs (under 50 lbs.)—Ko Ko, the winner, is_ too

heavy in skull, short in neck, good body, back and loin, a

neat and compact dog.

Idstone Bang is good in head, but trifle pinched in muzzle,

has fair body, feet and legs, but has piece of tail gone and car-

ries it badly, is a beautiful mover.
Kay F., third, is too broad in skull, witli eyes set too far

apart, and short in neck, good chest, good body, back and
loin, trifle deficient in stop.

Don, V. H. C, has a very fair head and muzzle, good back

and loin, elbows turn out, is a very fair mover.

Pointer Bitches (under 50 pounds).—Teppetta, the win-

ner, is a neat, rangy little bitch; has a very good head, with

ears well carried; rather light in muzzle; good body, back and
loin; good legs, but feet to much on the ground.

Kioto, second, is too thick in skull and short in body; good
bjdy, back and loins; is very nicely ribbed

;
good legs and

feet, with tail well carried.

Bessie Jane, third, is a good, fair bitch, with good body,

back and loins; was rightly placed.

Fraulien, H. C, but very little difference between her and
Bessie Jane.
Gypsey was over weight, and not entered in the right class.

Pointer Dog Puppies.—Spot, the winner, has a good head,

ears well carried, with splendid muzzle; fair body; legs good,

but too straight in stifles; carries his tail beautifully.

Lemon, second, a very fair head and muzzle, good body; fair

legs and feet.

Quail, V. II. C, has the best head in class, but has a bad
expression; fair body; good chest; has good fore legs, with
hind legs not enough spring.

Pointer Bitch Poppies.—Dressy, has a fair head but a
light eye ; too light in muzzle, lacking in character not yet

developed.

English Setter Docjs, Open Class.—Kash, the winner,

is a little thick in skull
;
ears a trifle high, nnd of good body;

back and loin nicely ribbed; has good legs and feet; shown in

line condition.

Siambol, second, is a very racy, nice built dog, with a good
head and muzzle; nicely ribbed, with excellent feet and legs;

i iefl Ins tail badly, and if shown in good condition, ougnt
to defeat the winner.

Roy T., third, has a fair head, but lias not a good expression;

to high occiput; good in feet and leg-;; very fair mover.
Prince Charles, very good head, fair body and loin; a trifle

Btraighl in Stifles and feet too long; poor mover.
Spot, V. II. <'., Kood skull, but not square enough in muzzle;

good shoulders, but inclined to be swaybacked, with front feet

inclined lo turn out; straight in stifles.

I lolonel, II. C, thick in skull, fair cheat and shoulders, good
back and loin, rather poor in legs and feet, and not a good
mover.
CoOKEB SPANIELS (not over 28 lbs, weretwo entries).— Dan

Skater won second, was the best of class, had some of the

cocker spaniel type in head, but lacking very much in qual-

I luke was awarded third ;
looks as it he might be connected

with cocker spaniels in BOme past generation.

Cocker Spaniel Bitches (not over 28 lbs.),— Flirt,winner
of first, was the best entry in the entire spaniel class, in much
too thick in skull, fair body.

.Nellie, very poor specimen, all prizes .vithheld.

( 'OGKEB Spaniel PuppIESj—Only one entry and no name,

and was nut in for competition, another streak of luck.

Retriever, Docs.—Two entries in this class, perhaps

cither of them would retrieve, but both of them were just

enrlv, black dogs. Nigger received second, Roy third.

< ii Ksu'EAKE Baa* Dues.—But one entry, and was of good

head, coat and color, and was a very good specimen of the

breed.

Collie Dogs.—This class had four entries and a very good

class. Fordhook Bravo, winner, has a good head and skull,

ears well carried, good body, has good legs and feet, was badly

off in coat.

Pekkis.—Second, is still a puppy and is also in the puppy
class, is a very handsome collie, with an almost typical head,

good legs and feet, and an elegant coat, but little diflerence in

winners of first and second.

Laddie, third, is considerable larger than either Bravo or

Perris, but hiis a good head, fair legs and feet.

Shep, V. H. C, all he could expect in this class.

Collie Pups.—Perris, winner of first, was also winner of

second in open class described in the same.

Bull Terrier Dogs.—There were but two entries, Spot-

less Prince and Tiger Prince absent.

Bull Terrier Bitches.—In this class there was two en-

tries and only one bull terrier. Twilight, first, described in

bitch puppies. Tip, a specimen of the pit bull terrier re-

ceive a 0.

Foxterriers, Challenge Class.—Ch. Blemton Vol-

unteer (6958), the only Foxterrier in the challenge class, has

a very fair head, pinched in muzzle, a little cheeky, has an
excellent body, chest and legs good, all round dog, fit to show
in any class, his markings are against him.
Foxterrier Dogs, Open Class.—This class had eight

entries with one absent. Blemton Reefer is a dog just re-

ceived from the East by Mr. J. B. Martin, and was the win-

ner of 1st. He is a very nice dog but was not in first-class

condition, needing more flesh, he has a splendid head and
neck but is too high in legs.

Blemton Vesuvian (14,290) 2d is a rattling good terrier,

shown in fine condition and he himself showing well, not

quite long enough in muzzle, good feet and legs. He shows a

good deal of character all the way through.

Jack C, has ears too wide at base and too high on head, in-

clined to be cheeky, has good coat and character.

Foxterrier Bitches.—This class was a good one, having

thirteen entries. Winefreda winning 1st, good head and
shoulders, too long in body and legs, showing good quality, a

very nice terrier.

Foxterrier Bitches, Open Class.—Bonnie Buzz (22,-

650), winner 2d, good in head and neck, fair body, feet and
legs' and a bitch showing a good deal of quality.

Golden Chip (23,852), winner 3d, thick in head, ears not well

carried, too stocky in feet.

Bonnie Bess (18,080), V. H. C, plain in head, too long in

body, good legs and feet, has considerable quality.

Golden Patch, V. II. C, is a very good bitch, has very good
head, is little short in face, thick in jaw, she was shown in

very good shape this season, she won 1st in open bitches at

Los Angeles, 1891.

Foxterrier Dog Puppies.—This class had seven entries

and a very fair class. Randy, the winner, has a fine head,

straight in front, ears good but too wide apart, is too long and
high for his age.

Hampden Tip has good muzzle, bit heavy over the eyes, ears

heavy but nicely carried.

Ready, V. II. C, is medium in size, of good head and
muzzle.

Frisco Joker, V. H. C, a very neat and compact little dog,

entered in both classes but was sick and carried himself poorly

and did not show up as well as he would have otherwise done.
Fox-Terrier Bitch Puppies.—Roxy, the winner, is of

'jood bone, with too much stop; too small for her age, but well

matured.
Bonnie Buzz, second, was also in the open class.

Golden Chip, V. H. 0., was also in the open class; received

third in the same.

Sweep and Rays both received C, and are very fair pup-
pies.

English Setter Bitches—Open Class—Lilly C, the

winner, has a grand head, neck and shoulders, is well ribbed,

fair legs and feet, has weaned a litter of puppies, and is not in

show condition.

Princess Claude II is a little short in skull and muzzle
snipey, and not much quality, bad coat, light in bone.

Irish Setter Dogs—Had only two entries. Brace, first, is

too heavy in skull, a trifle short in neck, splendid body, back
and loin, beautiful coat nicely feathered and a good mover.
Mack B., the other entry, was absent.

Irish Setter Bitches—Nora Mavourneen, the winner,
has a grand head and skull, fine muzzle trifle deep, good in

body and legs, not as good in form and body as winner of sec-

ond.

Lady Josie, second, is the equal to winner in legs, feet,

coat and color, is good in body and loin, and moves equal to

any setter in show, and is a trifle small and loses to the win-
ner in head and size.

Gordon Setters—Dogs—Donald was awarded first, the
only entry, was very rough in coat, coarse in head, and rather

a poor specimen.
Gordon Setter Bitches—There were but two entries in

this class. Lady Clara Jane, the winner, was a very fair

bitch with a good head, inclined to be snipey, good body, feet

and legs, the best in the class of Gordons.
Gordon Setter Dog or Bitch PupriES—But one entry;

all prizes withheld.

Irish Water Spaniels—But one entry, and that a mon-
grel ; all prizes withheld.

Spaniels of all Breeds—This was one of the poorest
classes in the show, the jud^e asking what they were to be
judged for. Gip, who won first in Los Angeles in 1891, has a
bit of character of spaniel in head, was awarded a C-
card

;
the other two were mongrels.

Spaniels op all Breeds (over 28 lbs.)—Bitches were two
entries; both were awarded a C, and were very lucky to get
that ; also a puppy entry of about the same class received a C.

Bull Terrier Dog or Bitch Puppies.—There were
four entries, two were absent. Twilight, winner of first, was
in reality the only bull terrier in the entire show and is a
splendid specimen with an almost typical head, best of body,
feet and legs; is liks a piece of springy steel, was shown in tlic

pink of condition with the exception of not having her ears
clipped. The others did not receive a card.

Skye TERRIERS.—Had but one entry, Jerry, a very fail-

specimen who had lots of ribbons and attention from the
owner, receiving first place.

Airedale Terriers Dogs and Bitches—Had four en-

tries in the class. Red Venus, the winner of first, had
best in size and color, and shows the most terrier ch;

Badger II, second, was too coarse, with a bad month ,;

teetli mostly gone.

Daschund Dugs cr Bitches—"Waldena first the mil

try is a most peculiar marked pup and is yet too \,

form much of an opinion about.

Spitz Dogs—Dody was the only entry and was show g

the best of condition, with his beautiful white coat si

nicely inside of his sea-shell shape kennel, attracted a «

deal of attention.

Miscellaneous Class—Mustache, a shaggy Russiai
rier or setter was awarded first place. Setti

The Southern California Kennel Clubs gave a great :L

valuable and handsome special prizes. The manner in vtli
they were placed shows they were not put up for one m: [tg
win, but divided in classes—open to all—for competpa
and delivered at the closing of the show on Saturday evfP
and as far as we can learn gave satisfaction. Among the ES
ber were twenty-five silver cups of the most elegant d< It»

and workmanship. Four of them came to San Franfca
Mr. Chas. J. Ahlbon receiving one on his Irish Setter BU-
Mr. W. H. Collins one for his Bull Terrier bitch Twilp
Mr. J. B. Martin two on his Fox Terriers ; Mrs. H. \V. u
of Los Angeles, one with her Deerhound Trojan; S. 'U
of Pasadena, one with Greyhound dog Pronto

; Capt. A
Anderson with Foxhound Yoicks; H. M Tonner with Pift
bitch Amaryllis; also one with Pointer dog Ah Sing; SlS
T. Payne, Los Angeles, with his English Setter bitch fi

C; C. H. Brown, Los Angeles with his Gordon Setter 5
aid; J. W. Edwards, of Redlands, with his Gordon :n

bitch Lady Clara Jane, and E. S. Slater with Cocker Si Eg
dog Dan Slater one each ; Fred S. Cox with his Cocker E
iel bitch Flirt; R. S. McKnisrht with his ChesapeakiK
Laddie

; S. W. Ferguson, Bakersfield. with his Fox I <_<

dog puppy Roxy ; F. Stokes, Pasadena, with his Fox TB
dog Hampden Tip one each. H. M. Tonner won cupfoE
kennel of Pointers ; G. W. Gordon won the special oE
champagne ice cooler offered for best Greyhound, w<|h
Leo ; J. B. Martin won a case of wine with his St. BeLJl
dog Republican. W. H. Collins a meerschaum pipe witlU
Terrier bitch Twilight. H. E. Greeu, Los Angeles, sitlLa-

brella with pointer bitch puppy Dressy. H. T. Payne |jj
Angeles, one book on Wild-fowl Shooting with Lilly flf.

W. England, of Redlands, won ten dollars on Poind- .

puppy Spot; also a book on "Sports" with his Irish

bitch Nora Mavourneen. C. R. Johnson ten dollars fcfi

best Collie puppy with Perris. W. E. Christie, of Los m
Ies, one set of silver spoons with Pug bitch Neal.

Many other specials too numerous to mention were dm-
uted to winners at close of show.

Every one visiting the Los Angeles bench show r
sounding, in no uncertain tones, the praises pf the mi
ment of the show, and that of the kennel contingent.;

point, in general. The hospitality and general cou!

treatment accorded the representatives of the press, espe

is a feature that will not soon be forgotten by the knij

the pencil. Sunday subsequent to the closing of the .-!

delegation consisting of the officers of the show with
Mortimer and the press representatives as guests

through the beautiful fruit and flower gardens of this vei

Paradise, where the absence of the serpent renders it mol
and lovely than any elsewhere known. Dinner was tak

the party at the San Gabriel hotel, a lovely rural resort I

every wealth of fruit and flower lends enchantment to a

enriched by nature with her choicest gifts and
charming by the artistic work of man. A perfect poem,

\

of vine and bloom, where birds of song flit beneath
summer azure and fleecy fragments of snow-white
coquet with zephers, slow of wing and heavy witll

breath of nature's choicest perfumes. Beautiful beyc-rk

power of the imagery of a Byron to describe or the fanci

Moore to enhance by adornment. It was a handsomepi
monial tendered by the management of the show s

doubt but that Judge Mortimer will carry the picture ajl

perience back to the metropolis as one of his most pll

impressions of the golden shore.

Poison, whether given with intent or otherwise, tl

presumably the former and administered by some wr i

miscreant, carried off the splendid Greyhound bitch "
I «

and a fine litter of six puppies, thrown to James Wi i

Saturday Night at Oakland last week. The bitch foil

belonged to Major AVaugh of this city, he recently m
presented her to a friend in Oakland. She was a fine il

tracing back to the celebrated Master McGrau. We til

effort will be spared in tracing out the culprit and te:ii

him that such devilish actions cannot go unpunished, i

J. B. Martin, of this city, has purchased from Charhvli
heimer, of New York City, the foxterrier bitch BIN

Rapture A. K. C.S. B. No." 69S(>, by Regent ex I bl

Rachel by Champion Result ex Heatherbell. Regent hi
sterer ex Ransome. Rapture has won First Puppy
Syracuse and is blood sister to Rational, the sire ot the Q

tional puppy Vice Regal. Rapture is in whelp to W 1

Rustic.

Mr. J. B. Martin has sold the grand St. Bernard Repifc

winner of first Los Angeles 1891, San Francisco 1891. LJJ
geles, 1S92, to Mr. Frekrich K. Rindgc, of Los AngelesJI

St. Bernard fanciers are very sorry to see him leavjo

Francisco, but congratulate Mr. Rindge on his purchasd
+.

Edward Lawton, of Los Angeles, informs us that lH

arranged a match between G. \V. Gordon's greyhountt
and George Robinson's'Romeo, for$o0 aside. A full »H
of the course is promised for publication in these eolunk

Mr. George Robinson had his kennel containing Etol

greyhound, decorated with a wealth of jack-rabbit earskl

from hare which the dog had caught, and his owner hacp

them as trophies of the chase.

Captain ('. A. Nelson, the well and favorably knownP
of field trial competitions, and an old friend of Judge P
mer's, was an interested visitor at the Los Angeles shol

The winnings of several dogs entered from this city

Los Angeles show is quite encouraging to thegeutlemcn'i
1

ing them.
*. —

No bacilli i-unllve in NAPA SODA.
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.PECIAL DEPARTMENT
JOSEPH

EDITED BY

CAIRN SIMPSON.

Breeding Trotters.

Culpepper, Ya„ April 12, 1892.

eph Cairn Simpson, Esq.—
IeabSir: Manv thanks for the Breeder and Sportsman of the

I inst containing vour friendly criticism of my letter to a friend

s his Slate, which was published iu The Kentucky Stock Farm. It

slmplv meant to emphasize the value of the blood of the pacer

II the Nurt'olk trotterlBellfounder. as elementsin the composition of

modern \merican institution—the trotting horse.

Vithout understanding the degree to which my correspondent ad-

dated the use of running blood, you would probably construe my re-

Hrksas combating more strongly than I intended its use. Mv cor-

hbondent is a racing purist—a strictly thoroughbred"' trotting horse

Jurist—combating all recognized trotting blood and advocating the

Jductiou of the ideal trotter by the use of absolutely thoroughbred

inftls ignoring hereditary instinct and relying solely upon pre-

riit capacity which he proposes to bring out by training

in generation to generation—thus losing, as I conceive, all the bene-
,1" proclivity for the trotting gait achieved at immense expense, and

Snebtful experimenting iu the fusion of certain blood elements.

ftEe past fifty years, the formation period of the American trotting

tee'* history.'which has so nearly culminated in the establishment

if "breed" capable of reproduction with the reasonable certainty of

Boned trotting instinct and other characteristics peculiar to it—
aaother longer established breeds or types reproduce themselves.

,
--. a bavin--,' a practical monopoly of this product, the fastest trot-

tz horse 1 regard it hazardous, especially for men of moderate

Bus togo hack to first principles and attempt to build better than

Eewhose success, already assured and established by the records.

aid in their most sanguine dreams of fifty years ago have hoped

Sreeard the pacer ofgreat value to the trotting horse industry, chief

it sort ol Mordant (?) to be used in combination where more fresh thor-

MiMjd is to be intrndui'L-d. The pacing and ninning-bred
'. hk-n bred to daughters of Boston and Lexington, produced a

I Basel) and a Midnight. Thus one-quarter of the blood of old

[inc pilot succeeded in bringing it safely into the trotting port, and
ling iton the ground after it got thereabout three times it? amount
inning bhwd,"and in so doing assisted largely in making a Maud

liSutwood and a Jav-Eve-See possible. I doubt if at that time
- -1 a trotting horse that could have captured and brought

Lly into camp so large an infusion of running blood.

il note you refer to was only to show you that I recognized
. joe force? were- at work in California as in Kentucky and

ierstates farther East. I noted Flaxtail, St. Clair and the deseen-

ii]i_' descendants* ofA. W. Richmond which I look to for
- when mated with trotting sires in giving an accession of

ting apeed i
did not mean to refer to A. YV. Richmond as pacing-

'L but as a sire of lightning pacers.i.

nford is keeping up the most valuable "experiment station"

er established on earth for the benefit of the trotting horse breeders

Sjnerica I think the full value of running infusions in giving
,wcr.-" will be more apparent generations after its success-

Rnftisiun than at first hands, as the trotting ^ait becomes second
. re will be less effort and less friction, even though the same

i cent of running blood is carried.

il iu the copy of the Brekdek and Spoilsman Sent me a

nt interesting table of California's great broodmares. Is not Susie,

Yd? Geo. M. Patchen 31, damofSmsun^il^ViandSusetta, 3:32)4,

ifornia's great broodmares'.' In that tai.de Young Martha.

Vm Patchen 31. is given credit for her two trotters in the list.

,i
:

:

..r being the dam'of the sire of 2:t?, at three years, and of the

i FiLii-tLno. 'J:--!
1

., at two year-. If I am correct, these add to

£ fornia's laurels.
"

.

4un greatly pleased to note the success of Anteeo in the stud; it

limb hini in my eve that I added the unfortunately expressed

Brence to K. W. Richmond's descendants.

observe that Jas. Madison, 2:17%, is claimed to be his best son. and
1 istoue the first son of Anteeo Jr. and first great grand son of Elec-

Bieer to enter the 2:30 list are respectively out of Lucv Patchen and
daughters of Geo. M. Patchen 31.

relationship tlirou-h our horses, though only collateral)

fioogh San Purdy and Anteeo and their descendantsshould keep us

lii righting oyer breeding theories.
yrgj». Yours sincerely, Foxhall A. Daingerfield.

T'his very welcome letter from Captain Daingerfield may

d have been written with the intention of having it pub-

Bed, but as it will be read with great interest by those who

j pondering over the problem of the methods most likely to

ililt6QCcessfully when fast and enduring trotters are the aim,

Ike the liberty of copying. Let me add, and also the high-

kclassof light harness horses, when beauty of form, sym-

n ry of proportion, intellectual ability, courage, docility, real

* tii from every point of view are taken into consideration.

1>se who have not been completely carried away by the

E.tuation for *' fast records," made under the most favorble

Editions, and whose judgment has not been subverted by

II craze of the present,' cannot fail to see that as soon as that

p.icular delusion has run its course, different standards will

p rail. The highest classification will be awarded to those

wch combine trotting speed shown by capacity to win races,

a: the other qualities mentioned.

Record-breakers '" will, of course, always attract attention,

trial-horses, although dignified by a higher name, which

just fast enough to confer standard rank, will be marked

In, and the "lists" of stallions which, in a majority of

i s, have an asterisk before the names, will not be so favor-

i considered as to obscure the merit of horses which, with

ft ser number to their credit, have stood the crucial test in

Ifalembic of the race-course. Records and additions to the

e been an overwhelming desire with a majority of

and owners of stallions until a 2:30 or better trial has

ignificance, and under the pressure of anxiety to ob-

ta these coveted honors, a multitude of semi-trotters have

m forced into prominence, while others, in reality far more

able, will not half repay the cost of production. What
ly training, fast tracks and "tin-cup" privileges, there

i been such an avalanche gf trotters, that people are bewil-

|d. The Year Book of 1890 was something of a study;

or 1S91 throws it so far in the shade, in the way of

„_s against time" and "prize cups," that the only safecon-

il'ion to arrive at is, that unless the delirium soon comes to

.i nd, there will be little else but that kind of trotting in

The last meeting at Independence, Iowa, from Octo-

19th to November 10th, including these dates, 396 fifteen-

purses against time were trotted and paced, and at

i, on the onlv record meeting on the kite-track, about

of the same class were decided. Independence had all of

. .ntignou- States to draw upon ; Stockton had to depend

i California alone, so that in the laudable desire to take

lead and keep it," we can claim precedence on this as

I as in all of the other trotting disputes.
*
lis, however, has little to do with the subject matter em*

led in Captain Daingerfield's communication, and yet it

; i bearing. From mv point of view, in which I feel a great

r of confidence, the future will sustain, the "running pur-

i strictly thoroughbred trotting-horse theorist " would
• a better chance to make money by breeding in accord-

wiih his ideas than will follow a strict adherence to trot-

i lines, the same amount of capital employed, and the like

I ment and skill displayed. I do not assert that he would

B - as much trotting speed, for, perhaps, a few generations,

lit might be that several generations would be necessary

i lord the opportunity for selection ere a high class of speed

obtained. Neither will I prophesy that the first result

I d be failure in that respect, but I do emphatically con-

'. that the venture would be remunerative and give some

of my readers for arriving at that conclusion. Mares and
stallions would, in the first place, require a smaller outlay.

Suppose that twenty mares and one stallion were the number
selected. Outside of the most fashionable families these could
be bought for a good deal less than one trolling stallion which
possessed the qualities which would be likely to prove suc-

cessful in the stud. Form, color, size and the best natural
trotting action should be the first points to govern the selec-

tion, and with these seeured there would be a good foundation
laid. The first quality named, form, should be the corner-
stone of the edifice. There are horses which show "good
points" without being symmetrical. Many of the very best

which are not "handsome horses," but in making selections

for an experiment of this kind close attention should be given
to beauty. Dark bays, shades of brown, which are not likely

to become dingy, would be preferable, as these are always in

fashion, and though dark chestnut is one of the very hand-
somest tints for a finely-formed horse, there is danger of shad-
ing oft' into a sort of mixture which is not so desirable.

There are many very beautiful shades of chestnut, and also

a variety of bays and browns which will elicit admiration, but
the lighter shades of either, especially the yellow bays, will

mar even high form. Solid colors are the safest, though a

well-placed star adds greatly to beauty of features. Size is

important. Not " overly large," say from lo\ hands to sixteen

hands in the mares, the stallion an even sixteen, or so close

to that standard that one inch below, or half an inch above,
would be the limits. Assuming that the choice of mares and
stallions has been guided by knowledge, and that the selec-

tions are reasonably good, no one will deny that the progeny
should be superior in point of good loods to those which are

descended from a mixed ancestry. That the highest type of

equine beauty is represented by the thoroughbred is so uni-

versally acknowledged that it will be a waste of time to ar-

gue that phase of the question ; that the specific for of the
j

thoroughbred is also the best adapted for a fast pace, and con-

tinued violent exertion cannot be controverted and that the

breed excels all others in nerve force, the quality which in-

cites men and animals to perform great deeds to struggle and
contend against physical exhaustion, is so generally conceded
that it may be accepted as proven.

I am free to acknowledge that to breed trotters—fast trotters

—from sires and dams of the above-advertised type is an ex-

periment and also there are greater risks than when sires and
dams have shown the qualities which are sought for in the

offspring. All phases of horse-breeding are more or less ex-

perimental, none so much so as the perpetuation ofa high

rate of speed. But that the chances of obtaining valuable

offspring from thoroughbred sires and dams which had been

especially selected to breed elegant, handsome, useful, saleable

horses from would be reduced to a minimum, more than good,

and that the foundation would be laid for a grand race of fast

and enduring trotters, and while theoretical now, there are

logical reasons for the belief.

In this paper, however, my aim will be to show that a man
who has capital sufficient to warrant undertaking the experi-

ment can do so with little risk of "losing money" and in

place of the sheriff'being the legitimate sequence to the ven-

ture, as so many predict, he could embark in it with well-

founded hopes of pecuniary success. With capital to warrant a

trial on the scale of one stallion and twenty mares, and the

necessary adjuncts required, sixteen foals could be expected,

equally divided between the sexes. The " Palo Alto meth-
ods" should be the system adopted and the kindergarten with

its soft foot-bed, the primmer from which the first lessons

are taken. These lessons should be presented by capable

teachers and as much attention given as in any of the future

courses. Weanlings form the class at first, but there should

be no hurry to take the pupils out of it even after a portion

of the exercises are " in harness;" by far the most economi-

cal way of teaching young trotters, though that and leading

by the side of a saddle horse can be joined with profit. Males
which exhibit decidedly good action, and manifest adapta-

bility to acquire the fast-trotting step should be retained en-

tire/but all but the very best the surgeon should operate up-

Really good geldings now-a-days are rarely found, and there

are thousands of highly-bred trotting stallions which would be

worth more money if the ecrasseur had been employed and

there would be a good market for those which did not promise

to^nake fast trotters. Now that racing has become so promi-

nent a feature that there is not a day in the year when a race

meeting is not in progress in some section of the United

States, for a greater part of the season several of them at the

same time, and the yearlings which did not give hopes of

trotting fast enough to repay training could be disposed ofa

price which would leave a good margin after the cost of pro-

duction had been paid. A very good estimate can be made after

the kindergarten exercises extending from weaning time until

the close of the next season, and both colts and fillies which

were below the mark could be marketed. The colts in tbis

division need not be emasculoted, and with eight colts as the

starter, I will suppose that five of them are below the guagc,

and labeled for sale at yearlings; two of them are of fair

promise, these are operated upon; one of decided merit

retained entire. Adopting the same ratio for the fillies, and

from the first crop ten yearlings are in the sale list, six left to

train for trotters when two years old, and thus in the third

year from the commencement of breeding, there would be six

two-year-olds and six yearlings in full harness work, with the

same yearly additions as the years progressed. There would

be plenty of buyers for the fillies which showed trotting pro-

clivities, and by the time the geldings were four years old,

their chances to bring renunierative prices would be very

good. It is manifestly beyond the scope of a single article to

explain fully the miniitia of the plan proposed, and there are

objections from a mere money-making view-point. The

breeding of race horses is, at the present day, the best paving

investment which horse-breeders can engage in, provided the

breeder has capital enough to secure the right kind of mares,

and the proper stallion to cross with them, and unless the man

who proposed to utilize the progeny of such mares and Btal

lions for fast trotteis had a world of enthusiasm, a big world

of determination and no end of persistency, it is not likely that

he would carrv his project to a successful issue, Bui there is

one argument which Captain Daingerfield presents, and which

has been a favorite contention with others who denounce neai

crosses of thoroughbred, which loses a good deal of force when

all the evidence is fairly weighed. That is "going back to

first principles." The "correspondent referred to does not

intend to go back to first principles further than the use of

sires of kindred blood to those which founded all of the noted

trotting families. In place of accepting scrub blood to mingle

with the pure, all should be pure. In place cf the said-to-be

daughter of Messenger which coupled with the thoroughbred

Mambrino resulted in Abdallah., he would use a thoroughbred

daughter of Messenger. lie would eliminate the bad, retain

the good. Not long ago a statement went the rounds of the

press that the trotter was evolved from a mixture of "thor-
oughbred, scrub and pacing blood." and if the scrub had as

potent an effect in the composition, as very many argue,

the scrub should be retained. Captain Daingerfield's cor-

respondent takes the position that scrub blood is not
good, and thai racing blood would be better, and on that

point, he and 1 will be in accord.

'The pacing and running-bred Pilot Jr., a square trotter,

is the only son of ihe French-<'anadian horse, which has
gained any distinction, and therefore it is a just inference that

the running side of the house is entitled to a full share ol*

credit. I heartily concur wiih Captain Daingerfieldthat pac-

ing blood has mixed kindly with other strains in the compo-
sition of fast trotters, but do not consider that its greatest in-

fluence is exerted to hold racing blood in subjection.

All the celebrated families of pacers trace paternally to

thoroughbreds or with close relationship on the maternal side

to the blood horse. The tumult which was raised over the

admission of pacers to standard rank can only l>e explained by
ascribing it to a false estimate of the value of the standard,

and that printing pacers and trotters on the same page of the

Kegister and Year Book dethroned the diagonal division, and
in place of being both Mikado and Tycoon in one left him a
divided empire. I would have been better pleased if the en-

mity to the pacer had been carried far enough to banish him
from the territory which his more illustrious relative reigned

over and given him a country of his own, a book by himself,

and then when information was sought both pages could be

viewed without taming leaves backward and forward, forward
and back in pursuit of knowledge. But this can be overcome
by obtaining duplicate volumes so that it is only a matter of

a few dollars additional outlay.

The supporters of the reigning dynasty must have beer

fearfully frightened judging by the clamor they raised. Neve*
were tom-toms and gongs beaten so vigorously, never mow
frantic shouts. Ordinary type could not express their feelings

and a flood of capitals and italics overran the pages. Even
after all their grand preparations made for a campaign they
were surprised at the victory gained, without a single gun
shot in response. Too bad that so much valor was wasted,

and that the parade and panoply of "glorious war" only re-

sulted in a conquest which wss barren of horns, unless the

satisfaction of beating drums and blowing bugles is accounted
an honor.

There can be no controversy over the value of Palo Alto
as an experimental station in relation to breeding and educa-

ting fast trotters, and the great benefits which have resulted

will be more clearly understood and more generally acknowl-
edged when the practices and methods have been more closely

studied and comparisons fairly made. I was greatly in hopes
that experiments would cover a still greater area and that the

scope would be enlarged. It has been heralded all over the

trotting world that Governor Stanford had selected a thor-

oughbred yearling to put in the trotting school, and should
that one fail to trot fast, very fast, the claim will be made
that thoroughbreds cannot trot fast under the most favorable

conditions. In a conversation with Governor Stanford I
called his attention to the propriety of employing the same
means of making selections as prevailed in the trotting de-

partment and give all of the thoroughbred yearlings a trial.

He answered that he preferred the Cheviot filly from Fairy
Rose to the one chosen, but it was hardly fair to the superin-
tendent of that department to take a half sister of Racine and
Fairy from the " legitimate " ranks.

A few days ago I spoke to Mr. Walsh rehearsing what Gov.
Stanford had said. His answer was "The filly I selected for

him can out-trot Charm, the Fairy Rose filly," but he after-

wards said that he told the boy who rode Charm -that if he
trotted her when the Governor was present he would beat him
to death. No one can blame Mr. Walsh for opposing what
he considers the degradation of one of his pets, and when I

told him partly in joke that I was not going to abstain from
soliciting that a miniature track should be established on
the Mataderapart of the rancho, his look was sufficient ex-
planation of his feelings on the subject. Much as I would re-
joice witnessing the outcome of such experiments as could be
instituted in the thoroughbred department of Palo Alto, were
they likely to interfere with a continuation of the success
which has followed .Mr. Walsh's superintendence*, and the
still greater which I feel confident the future will "show, not a
line would be written or words spoken to change the existing
order of affairs. If that one selection should prove a fast

trotter, however, it will be indisputable evidence that it is not
necessary to pick the best of the whole class, and that less

than an average will do.

Vancouver, Wash., April jy, lSfti
Editor Bkeehkr and Sportsman,
Dear Sir: We are about to commence the construction of a race

track at this plfice. We have been discussing among ourselves the
question of throwing up the turns. The bone of contention is whether
the whole turn should bear a uniform pitch, or whether the pitch
should be gradual, commencing at the entrance to the curve and in-
creasing until the maximum pitch of say an [neb and a tenth to a foot
is reached at the middle of the curve, if I rember right, in an edit, tr-

ial of some week's since you favored the gradual Increase Idea. Will
you kindly help us by reproducing that article with such other thoughts
as might suggest themselves to you, or if that is not practical please
send us a copy of the paj>cr containing it.

Very truly, Peed W. Bier.
President Vancouver Driving Park Association.

Sonic years ago I visited Mr. J. H. White's ranch at Lake-
ville. lie had just finished building a training track on his

farm, and that was laid out on the plan of semi-ellipse for

each town, and it was the lirst track I saw; in fact, the first

time I heard the principle advanced. It may have l>cen that

Air. Bier saw the description published at the time, or read
something embodying a like plan. That it is an improvement
on a semi-circle seems bo reasonable, that few proofs are re-

quired. The gradual increasing curve of the ellipse, the
shortest radii being at the center of the turns is advantageous
in two ways. The " pitch," u C the angle from inside to out-
side rising gradually, there is le-s abruptness from the nearly
Level of the stretches, and the centrifugal force is overcome
without violent transitions, and without extending the grade
beyond the limits of the curvature. With a curve of equal
radius, the higher outside has to be extended for quite a dis-

tance on the stretches, in a half-ellipse Ihe level can be kept very
nearly to where tangent and curve join. The horse is cer-

tainly enabled to negotiate the turn more easily when there is

a gradual shortening of the curvature, and the only objection
thai ran Ik- urged, !•- that it will increase the length of the
line from center to center of curves, and, consequently require
a larger area, the Blretches, "I" < rse, being the ''regulation"

length. Mr. White is a civil engineer of long exi»erience,
and hi* endorsement stamps the innovation with the seal of
merit. .1'-. CAIBN Simpson.
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TURF AND TRACK-

Robert Steel has sold his farm near Philadelphia for

$1,000 an acre.

It is often disadvantageous to get "married" to a horse,

however promising.

Remember the entries fur the Napa Agricultural Fair

close on Monday nest. ^^^^^^
2,781 heats in 2:30 or better have been won by the produce

of the sons of George Wilkes.

The New Orleans race track has been leased for two years

by Charles Burch " and associates."

The American Trotting Register Association has assets

over liabilities amounting to $34,287.04.

Direct, 2:00, and James Madison, 2:17 ', are, respectively,

the fastest little and big horse on any stock farm.

Bernardo, everything considered, is the champion of the

race meeting now in progress at Bay District track.

Marcus Daly's disappointing and unfortunate colt, Mon-

tana, has been declared out of the Brooklyn handicap.

Major P. P. Johnston, President of the National Trot-

ting Association, has lost five of his broodmares from lung

fever.

A glance at the announcement of fifty prominent trotting

meetings in 1S02 shows that the stake and purse total foots up

$380,000.

Remember the closing-out sale of Whitney's fine brood

mares and fillies will take place May 17th at Killip & Co.*s

salesyard.

Kate Agnew, 2:28, died February 20th, and the owner in

California never heard of it for sixty days; surely bad news

travels slowly.

The horsemen are very busy at Stockton. The regulation

track will soon be placed in as fine a condition as the kite

track was last year.

Bessemer, 2:2:V, Fred Vrthur, 2:13], and Direct, 2:06, are

about the same size. It seems that size cuts no figure with

the fastest performers.

The entries for the St. Louis Fair close Monday. Horse-

men who contemplate making a journey eastward, will do

well to heed this notice.

The report that was circulated in some of the daily news-

papers that W. S. Ilobart was dying, is, we are pleased to

Btate, without foundation.

The three two-year-old stars of last year, Arion, 2:10},

Monbars, 2:lol, arid Ralph Wilkes, 2:18, are not in the Hart-

ford $10,000 Futurity Stake.

Arrangements have been completed whereby C. J. Ham-
lin will drive three horses abreast at the Cumberland Park

meeting in Nashville nest fall.

William Sargent, the trainer who brought out the

famous St. Julian, 2:111, will campaign the Jamestown horse,

Lakewood Prince, 2:16^, this year.

At the combination sale to be held on the 17th of May
D.J. Murphy, of the Moorland Stock Farm, will sell some

very well-bred stallions and mares.

F. C. Holmes & Sons, of Ashland, Or., last week shipped

their trotting horses to Yreka, Cal., for development pur-

poses during the nest few months.

The pacing mare Nightingale, 2:13f, by Alcantara, has

foaled a tijlv by Allerton, 2:09 1, that has a speed inheritance

faster than that of any filly living.

The trotting standard is now exactly as it was before the

pacer was admitted last year. The pacing standard practi-

cally is based upon a performance of 2:25.

Charles Reed, of Fairview Farm, has lost at least $-10,000

from mares slipping their colts. Forty-seven mares due this

spring met with this unfortunate accident.

Messrs. Williams & Morehouse moved their stable of

trotters to the San Jose track lately. This race course is almost

as lively at present as the one at I'leasanton.

Revolver is a great horse in the homestretch, and if he

is within hailing distance of the leader when he strikes that

spot Holly is sure to get some of the money.

The way the Sir Modred-Colurnbine filly walked down
the homestretch to victory on the 22d inst. stamps her as a

regular " phenom." Xarvaez, the favorite was never in the

hunt.

At Cloverdell Farm, Mary Marshall, 2:12|, dropped a chest-

nut foal by Allerton, 2:09}. Theaverage inherited speed of

this voungster is 2:11. Mr. Moore has been ottered $10,000

for it.

The subject of having good roads is now agitating the people

in the Eastern States. It is hoped thai the epidemic in dis

cussion will spread to this coast, and that some good ma.
result therefrom.

J. A. McKeBROK is tilling orders for the bit that he adver-

tises a* the Perfection Hit, it seems to be endorsed by all

trainers and drivers. John A. i loldsmith considers it the best

one he has ever used.

It has been arranged that Delmarch j
2:11V, and Nelson,

2:1", will meet in a race at Bloomington, 111., next Septem-

ber, providing Nelson is not barred from trotting on the

American Association tracks before that time.

The sheds and stables at the Salinas track are rapidly ap-

proaching completion. The carpenters have been kept pretty

busy and when horsemen attend the races they will be agree-

ably surprised at the many improvements there.

J. W. Martin* informs iu thai < lay Duke, 2:29. is the

youngest producing sire in California, excepting Sable Wilkes.

Clay Duke was foaled in 1883, and his sou, Del Key, trotted

lnsi'de the 2:30 list in 1801, gelling a record of 2:29.

The race for the City and Suburban handicap, at the Ep-
som (England) spring meeting, was won by Buccaneer.

Trapezoid was second and Catarina third. There were

twenty-two starters.

BALKAN, 2:15, never looked better, and will be seen on the

circuit this fall in good company. A. L. Hinds has his smooth
coat shining like satin, while his feet and limbs are as clean

as a thoroughbred's.

Mattie H., 2:23, now owned by G. M. Alexander, of Chi-

cago, will probably be in George Starr's stable this season.

Her owner writes that she is in fine condition and will make
a great mare this year.

THE Xew York Tribune says Tenny may never run again.
" Snip " Donovan looks at Tenny with sadness when he works
on the track. The famous "swayback" is willing, but his

dickey legs are against him.

W. II. WlLSOS, of Abdallah Park Farm, Cynlbiana, Ky.,

has sold the noted pacer Budd Doble, 2:13J, to X. W. Hub-
inger, of Xew Haven. Budd Doble was sired by Indianapolis,

dam Kate by Stocking Chief.

(!i:neral Owex Williams has withdrawn his English

Jockey Club motion to change the date of the age of race-

horses, and offered one to prevent the racing of two-year-olds

at one mile before October 12th.

Doble has a yearling pacer in his string that can go about
as fast as anything of his age yet brought out. As usual with

fast pacers, he is strictly trotting-bred, being by Jersey Wilkes,

son of George "Wilkes, dam by Electioneer.

Father Ladd, of Beatrice, Xeb., who owns the good stal-

lion Lobasco, 2:10}, by Egmont, says he is willing to wager
$1,000 that Lobasco will this season take a record within two
seconds of the present stallion record, 2:033-

No mare with a record better than 2:20 can make a better

showing as a broodmare than Lucille Golddust, 2:101, as she
is the dam of Sprague Golddust, 2:101, and Lucille's Baby,

2:20], and both of her foals carry race records.

The Board of Directors of Agricultural Association Xo. 23

held a meeting last Saturday afternoon and elected the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing term : President, P. L. Xash ; Sec-

retary, G. W. McConnell ; Treasurer, E. B. Montgomery.

Last Monday night at Dennington, Xew Jersey, a fire de-

stroyed 612-3,00"-i worth of property, belonging to Edward T.

Wells. A number of valuable Jersey cows and high-priced

horses were burned, including Prince Allen, a S20,000 stal-

lion.

DuBois Bros., Denver, Col., have leased the racing quali-

ties of the chestnut mare Red Bird, 2:25:], from Camp Bros.,

of Greeley, and will probably send her to represent their stable

in the $10,000 stake at Detroit, and also at other places on the

Grand Circuit.

Munstek, the gigantic four-year-old by Darebiu, out of

Mariposa, by Monarchist, has hroken down, we are sorry to

say. His owner, Charles Kerr, of Bakersfield, tells us that

Munster was a truly good race horse, and he expected him to

make his mark this season.

Prof. Wilkins, of Vienna, finds in horse-breeding, whe
,

the parents are different in color, that of the mother mo*
often results in the colt. Bay is the most frequent color

j

black the scarcest. There are only about 100 black mares pe
|

1,000. The Arab is generally white, and 720 times out c

I

1,000, if the mare is white and the stallion is not, the colt will bi

Michael F. Dwyer is said to favor the meeting of th
1 mighty Kingston in a race at a mile against the speedy L
!
Tosca over a straight course, and believes that the winn<|

j
would reduce Salvator's famous record of 1:35 A. That the*!

;
two equine giants would run a grand race none will gainsa-

i but it is most likely that Salvator's mile record will stand id

j

some years to come.

Robert Bonner passed through Pittsburg on his wayii
!
the Franklin stock farm, where Sunol isquarlered. 1

j

conversation Mr. Bonner expressed his conviction tha

would lower her record of 2:0SL He says she will

an opportunity to do so this season. He believes she

|

more toward reaching the dreamed-of two-minutes record thai

any other living horse.

Phil Dwyer has sold to W. C. Daly the chestnut foul

I

year-old stallion Bolero, by Rayon d'Or, dam All Ham
Around. Bolero was purchased by Dwyer at tlie >

and cost him $35,000. "Father Bill" got the colt forfl
The colt was a yreat two-year-old, a disappointing th:

old, and the result is that Phil Dwyer has resolved
himself of the "hoodoo."

A. D. Merrill, Tilsonburg, Out., has sold the ehtM
horse Alvin, 2:14], by Orpheus, dam Xancy, by T
Jr.

y
to Capt. Jas. Miller and A. A. Parker, Detroit. Mica

vin is the fastest horse ever bred in Canada and has hee_
successful race horse for two seasons past. lie will be ca
paigned again this year and will either go down the
Circuit or the Western Plain.

It is worthy of comment at this particular season th:

|

Suburban or Brooklyn Handicap has never been won
;
mare. The Kentucky Derby, for colts and fillies three

of age, instituted in 1875, and run in the month of May,
, never been captured by a filly, and the American Derbv,
' at Chicago in the latter part of June, instituted in 1^2.
been won only once bv afillv—Modesty.

Jockey James Goater, once one of England's greatest

horse pilots, died at his Xewrnarket, England, residence early

this month. He was fifty-five years of age. He left two sons-

in-law, James Woodburn and Fred Barrett, both successful

jockeys of the present day.

Henry Walsh, superintendent of Palo Alto's thorough-
bred department, has refused -510,000 for Cadmus, the crack
brown two-year-old colt by Flood out of imported Cornelia.
Charles Fair offered this sum after the youngster had won in
phenomenal time last Saturday.

One of the largest colts of the year was foaled at the Asylum
Farm last Sunday, he is by Silver Bow 2:22{ out of a mare by
the Grand Moor. He measured forty-four inches at the shoulder,

is as straight as a drum major, and at three days old was
trotting like an old campaigner.

Builder Thompson, of Yonkers, X. Y., firmly believes

that his stallion Brown Richmond, four, *J:34J, by Monroe
Chief, 2:1S|, dam by A. W. Richmond, will trot low down in
the twenties this year. He is in training and C. Devine, of
White Plains, X. Y., is handling him.

T. H. Griffin, the horse trainer that was handling Red-
wood, 2:21:], is now located at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles.
He has a string of twenty-four horses including three McKin-
ncy colts in training. Mr. Griffin expects to have a number
of "surprises" for the boys on the circuit this fall.

The colt Joe Ellis would make a first-class trick horse for
some circus in need of a sensational feature. Id one race he
kicked that good mare Ida Glenn severely, while last Satur-
day he got in his heels on Echo in a way that was far from
agreeable to either the colt or his owner. A bad kicker is

the ignoblest work of the devil.

Geraldixe was herself again last Saturday, walkingaway
as she did, from a fine field of nine horses in the best time ever
made in California in a eleven-sixteenths of a mile dash

—

1:07}. Tlie queen of the sprinters ran the final five furlongs
in 1:00 Hat. Who said the old daughter of Grinstead and
Cousin Peggy had seen her best days ?

Vic II., 2:131, has been shipped to Jamesville, Wis., in
charge of Andy Somers, formerly trainer for her owner, D.
M. Reavis, and will be turned over to George Starr, upon his
arrival in the East with the Salisbury string. The brown
daughter of Blackbird is looking uncommonly tine and will
more than hold her own again this season.

This is the advice of an old breeder: If a mare slips her
colt she should not be bred till fall, provided the colt that was
slipped was from a service in the spring, but if it was from a
service in the full she should be bred in the spring. He savs
he has tried this several times and never had any more slips
from the inares thus experimented on.

ROYAL PLUSH is a "corker" when on edge, as his defeat
of Zaldivor, Ulster and other good ones shows. The Owen
Bros, are reported to have made a killing on their horses'
victory. Royal Flush went out with the lead, was never
headed, and won with ease by three lengths. The colt had
boon a little sore, but was just right Friday.

Gentleness, docility, speed are like precious pearls,

long as the pearl is in the shell at the bottom of th

pearl is of no use to mankind and can excite no attention,

brought to the surface and the sun shines on it, it will j

all eyes. The qualities in the steed must be develop
brought to the surface and made to shine, and the

their possessor is enhanced beyond all measure.

J. M. Thornton, the well-known Eminence, Ky.,

who raced the old selling plater Bob Forsythe so

last season, has decided to claim the colors of the 1.

Withers, and this year his horses will run in the all Mi
His principal reason for assuming these colors is onJ
of the failure of his eyes, which makes it difficult f

figure out lighter shades at any distance to speak of.

Ed. Geers is the latest advocate of a pneumatic tire for

sulky. He has a pneumatic-tired Columbia bir\

claims it will be equally beneficial when attached i

He will soon experiment on a pneumatic-tired sulky,

admirers of Direct need not think it is a scheme lo beat t

California wonder, for judging from Hal Pointer's appearar
this spring he will need no unfair advantage over t

champion.

Oct of twelve starts the Cheviots won in the

weeks of racing nine races, have been second in one
did not win, three times third and only unplaced
marvelous showing for the Australian hoise, truly,

is at Charles Keed's Fairview Farm, Gallatin, Tenn., but

of his brothers, Sir Modred and Idalium, are now in

nia, the former at Rancho del Paso, the latter at Ag
Park, Sacramento.

The indications are that there will be a great boomi
"Wilkes Boys this year. George Starr will have tho
Gratlan, 2:18}, inhis stable. \V. II. Crawford will

gelina, four-year-old record 2: 1 S r , to Orriu LXickoi

Johnnie Dickerson will have Sternberg, 2:26, the bigjest

ning two-year-old of 1SJ0. Angelina was sick duri

greater part of last year and with half a chance
reduce her record materially this year.

A meeting of trotting horse drivers was held in 1

Monday night, at which the initial step- were uk
formation of a Xational Drivers' Association that will

tectivc in its character. At a meeting to be held Sad
call will be issued to all trotting horse drivers iu th

;
States and Canada, urging them to send delegates i

;
tional convention to be held in Lexington May

j

which time the association will be organized.

Adelaide seems to be a lucky name in trolling „-

j

clature. The Phil Sheridan mare by that nam
I

the best race-mares of her inches that ever trod the turf. I

a record of 2:19$, and at the stud has produced
three years, 2:25}, and X'ina De, four years, 2:26$.

j
2:18, by Milwaukee, was an equally good mare on tn

her first foal, Adelaide McGregor, by Bonnie Md U
made a two-year-old record of 2:20; last year.

The Santa Anita string left late last week for

where they are lil>erally entered. All the horses are :

condition except one. The exception is Galindo, one
1 most prominent candidates for the great American IVrby.

. Unruh was in from Santa-Anita recently, lie says that

gray son of Gano has e;one amiss, and unless he round:* tor

I

rapidly, the chances are thai he will not be a starter. Thi

|

a great pity, as Galindo's chances were second to none in

,
classic race. The two-year-olds of the string are all !»

! first-class.

An old timer working well at Memphis, Tenn., is I

Win*;, who ran a sensational second in the Kentucky P>

in 1886, and gained a similar position in tin- Brooklyn Ha
cap a year later. lie is now nine years old, but still r

much of his old-time vim and vigor, he having moved t.

recently at Montgomery Park r.l Memphis in [

reeled off halves in 51 and quarters iu 2o seconds. His pw
are waiting for rain, so the soft track will aid his game 1<

then they calculate to slip him in among some of the so-cal

cracks and make a genuine hog killing.

h
Pi
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A Pittsburg, Pa., man has a two-year-old by Sidney, chat,

wording to report, went a trial mile in 2:20 recently. "We

•edict that the Sidneys will this year wipe out the last ves-

re of the prejudice that hasfor so long kept the family name
jm occupying a high place in public esteem.

We have just learned that George L. Swan, the genial and
pert driver who developed and drove James Madison, 2:17],

a record, has been employed by Martin Carter, of the Xut-

,>od Stock Farm, to handle Xutwood Wilkes, three years,

;!0J, California Nutwood, Director General and a number of

|ry promising youngsters at that farm.

;Bbaw Scot is an exceedingly game gelding. After running
:.iv at top speed for a mile and a half, he finished a good
|rd to Elmwood in a mile and a quarter dash. Many are

< the opinion that the gray soh of Midlothian and Helen

i-atch

would have won the Tidal Stakes had Henmessy been

e to control him.

ilLI.Y Hill's work last Tuesday was simply superb, he
iting the only three mounts he had to victory in great

e. Hill clearly outrode -S'arvaez in the race Sheridan won,

II when it comes down to making a finish, Hill is there or

itreabouts every time. Xarvaez's stronghold is getting off

: root, not in finishing, while Hill is a great judge of pace
;nion in a wind-up.

Hi-. Mcrphy, of Petalunia has the following in his string:

/uonitiou by Alcona 730, dam Pansy ; Veronica by Alcona
7 . dam Fontana : Leader, brown colt by Director Jr., dam

ar : Moondyne, black colt, by Director Jr., dam by
i : Melbourne, bay colt, by Sidney, out of Zelika by
I or. Electress, bay colt by Gaviota out of Lily Yer-

: of Belmont Boy, by Tom Vernon; Llanee, full

. 'vnamite 2:32. bay mare by ( iaviota out of a Geo. M.

OLT of lightning struck the Maple Grove Stock Farm
near Charleston, Ind

,

"the morning of April 18th, and
lihlings took fire and were at once consumed, together

ine trotting horses. Among the animals destroyed in

pe were Kentucky Ruler, 2:29, by Egbert ; Jewel C,
bv Kentucky Ruler; Monsieur, 2:33!, by Kentucky
and the stallion Richmond. The estimated value of

fees is $44,000. There is no insurance except $1,000

I
buildings.

IK Board of Censors of the American Trotting Register

•iation have passed upon the pedigree of Sunol, 2:08^.

find that her second dam was by Lexington, out of the

nnn Mare" by Brawner's Eclipse. The gentlemen,

osing the Board, were of the opinion that it was as well

iished an histcr'cal pedigree as any that they have ever

called to pass judgment upon. The fact is that the pa-

liseovered in Kentucky and California place the matter

id anv reasonable doubt.

• •hen* Gen. B. F. Tracy entered President Harrison's cabi-

SB e decided to sell the horses at his Marshlands Farm. Mara-

br i Dudlev, 2:19], was Gen. Tracy's favorite, being a son of

dland Mambrino, in whom, as a sire, Mr. Tracy had great

. At the time of the sale A. H. Moore, now known as

I Wince of buyers," was young in the business, and he
-n. Tracy's favorite horse. But Director has been

(J'a the place of honor at C'loverdale, and Mambrino Dudley
• jo into the auction ring once more.

ALL we hear about the speed of the sons and daughters

cona 730 proves true, this horse will take a leading posi-

&QDg sires this fall. He is the sire of three in the list

and has two sons that are sires and one daughter that is

nil of a performer. There are in training at present Prince

vick, Almonition, Veronica, Alconeer and Lacona, all of

are verv promising, and of this quintette at least two will

the 2:20 list this fall. If Mr. Loeber knows of any more

lire in training we should like to hear from him.

[jmi's is indeed a youngster with the most startling turn

ed we have observed in many a day. On the day he

onde ' «/. he went up to the leader, fell back apparently

j between the half and three-quarter poles, and then

again on the extreme outside of the track like an un-

led locomotive, eventually winning the race by four

,ii 1:02 1-5 for the rive furlongs. Taking every-

i-ideration, if the colt had run true he would
finished the five furlongs that day in 1:01 or even un-

"I I. Deai-. of Farmington, has sent his gray mare Blanch-

u to be bred to Guy Wilkes, 2:15V- Blanchward is royally

act. there are very few of her kind on this coast. She
! d by Onward 1411. sire of 43 in the list) out of a daugh-

t Mambrino Patchen; second dam Lady Blanche (dam of

on, 215) by Privateer 25S; third dam Jenny Lind by

15. Blanchward is only three years old and is won-

», Iv speedv. Mr. Drais has a number of colts and fillies,

m a sweet' filly by Roy Wilkes, 2:08
J
out of a mare by

I on; :i filly by Sidney out of a mare by Chieftan and a

ince filly out of the same mare.

; business of training and driving is vastly different

he mercantile business. When a stock of goods runs

md the -helves begin to look bare the matter of re-

nin;: the stock is no difficult task—a clerk can fill out

iler. When the high-mettled trotter is Hearing the

1 point in the race the job can't be turned over to the

:r." i Inly the skilled mechanic can guide him safely

le danger* point. When the horse's appetite fails and

Btitution begins to give way, how many drivers and

sare there- who can fill out the proper prescription to

i--.li the storehouse ? This is part of the business, and it

on be one of the requirements.

DlK. Wise, the Los Angeles horseman, who is going to

i- -ti i; _- of trotters to Montana, has recovered from his

it. He has secured Ed. Connolly to train for him,

I II leave Los Angeles next month for Salt Lake City,

the lenses arc- all engaged. After the Salt Lake meet-

,
will take in the Montana circuit. The Wiseburn string

:«r will be the best, on the whole, that ever left that

I. It is as follows: Glendine. ch h, 6, by Judge Salis-

lam Tempest, bv Sultan ; Emin Bey, b h, 4, by Guy
, dam Tempest," by Sultan : Adelaide McGregor, b m,

Jennie McGregor, "dam Adelaide, by Milwaukee; Bon-

ic. b in. 3, bv Simmons, dam Mollie Wilkes, by George

I ; Adelaide "Simmons, b f, 2, by Simmons, dam Ade-
I y Milwaukee.

A FBiEXTt who knew Xourmahal years ago when Simpson
had her, called at our office after we" had published the letter

last week, in which Simpson declared that the mare was the
best long-distance mare in the world, and said :

" Ilimton, do
you know 1 have an excellent photograph of the old mare
taken from life? Yes 1 have, and a good one it is, and I wish
some one would take it and get an engraving made from it

that people could see what a mare she was." I'll take it, said
I, and take it we did, and sent it to George C. King, who
copied it well, aud we shall present it to our readers for them
to criticise next week.— Dunton's Spirit of the Turf.

The money offered in stakes and purses, on the Montana
circuit, is divided as follows : Deer Loclae, $4,000 ; Dillon, $7,-

500; Anaconda, $29,5(10; Butte, $29,500; Helena, $12,700;
and Great Falls, $15,100. This represents $98,300, aud there
will be sufficient extra races with liberal purses to bring the
total above $100,000. The schedule is so arranged as not to
interfere with the Salt Lake and the Pugc-t Sound meetings.
Missoula is not on the regular circuit, but will have a race meet-
ing after all the others are finished. Work was begun yester-
day on the Anaconda track and it will soon be in first-class

shape. Work on the Butte track will begin next week.
About ten horses are in training at the Butte track. The rac-

ing season begins at Deer Lodge, July 4, and will conclude at
Great Falls, August 2G.

Scott and Cal Quinton have a large string in training at

Trenton. Among them are : Verona Wilkes, 2:27, by Guy
Wilkes, dam Glen Ellen, by Arthurton; Don Wi'kes, 2:29], a
brown stallion by Red Wilkes, out of Princess, by Mambrino
Pet; Brother G.. 2:26*-, by Sentinel Wilkes, dam Sister G., by
Mambrino Boy; Fascinator, a bay stallion, four years, by
Whips, dam by Thorndale ; Manor Born, a three-year-old, by
Epaulet, 2:19, out of Lady Griswold, 2:30, and Robin Adair, a
yearling son of the same mare, by Brother G. In addition to

these are Muscadin, a bay stallion, four years, by Yalensin,
out of Flirt, the dam of the champion yearling Frou-Frou

;

Cassie, a chestnut filly, three years, by Sidney, dam Miss Cas-
serly, by Eugene Casseriy, and Otto, a three-year-old colt, by
Red" Wilkes, out of Xutwood Queen, dam of Dashwood, 2:29.

All attempts to evade the law of heredity will end in de-
feat, writes J. H. Wallace in the Horse Review. The con-
dition of parents, mental and physical, at the time of con-
ception, is a matter of far more importance than is generally

conceded. They should be in the highest physical health,

and should have exercise enough immediately before being
brought together to fully arouse all the senses and instincts of

their nature. In short, if the colt is to run, the sire and dam
should have a slow exercising mile, finishing at their highest
speed ; and if the colt is to trot, the very same tactics should
be adopted at that gait. Then, when all aroused, and wanting
to go more, they are in a position to procreate and produce
the best results of which they are capable under the ever-

present laws of heredity. The teachings of experience seem
to show that it is not best to breed to a horse nor from a mare
when in a high condition of training. There is too much de-

pletion and too great a remove from the normal to expect the

best results.

It is well understood that horses are a good deal like men

—

everything goes wrong one day, and on the next they gallop

at their best, but the astounding reversal of public form shown
by El Rayo needs close investigation, we should think. On
Fridav El Rayo ran in a mile and seventy yards' race against

Bernardo with 105 pounds up and Hennessy in the saddle,

and was beaten away off in the slow time of 1:48. In the

books Fridav he was backed from 2] to 1 down to even money.
Saturday the horse was entered in a mile and a sixteenth race,

with 100 pounds up, Xarvaez in the saddle, and odds of 3 to 1

against him. Result—he wins easily in 1:47]. In short, he
! ran forty yards further in much less time than he accom-

plished the mile and seventy yards on Friday. H^ was beaten

• off about five lengths Friday, equal to about a second and
three-quarters in time, or 1:49] for the mile and seventy yards.

This is queer "form," to say the very least, for El Rayo must

necessarily have run the mile and seventy yards close to 1:4-5

on Saturday, or 4] seconds faster than he accomplished the

! distance on "the preceding day.

While speaking to John A. Goldsmith at the San Mateo
' Stock Farm the other day about Le Grand, the sou of Al-

mont and Jessie Pepper, that observant horseman said :
" Some

people have an idea he was not a great horse. I consider he

was, considering his opportunities. He was bred to some fair

mares on this place, and his fillies showed up so well at two

: vears of age that Mr. Corbitt bred them to Guy Wilkes and

they are now among our very best ones. Le Grand was

only a few vears in the stud ; he never got many outside mares

! on account'of his size ; he stood over seventeen hands high,

,
and breeders did not care to send their mares to him. His

breeding was satisfactory, but his size was not in his favor.

He is the sire of Anita", 2:25-1 : Beaumont, 2:231 ; Grandee,

2:23i ;
Grandissimo, 2:27], and the pacer Hattie F., 2:18.

I know of a number of mares here that could trot in 2:30

with ease. His progenv are all well limbed, of good size, dead

game and pure-gaited.
' His worth will increase every year,

for he represented that breed of horses we all like, ' the one

that breeds on.'
"

While theory is really the father of practice experienc«

merely brings the eluci'dation or working out of ration'"

theory, it is sometimes erroneously supposed. The very man>'

different breeds of thoroughbred stock which we now- have,

and which have added so many thousands of dollars to the

material wealth of the country, are the direct results of, first,

! generous feeding, and second, of systematic breeding. There

I are scores of persons, even breeders themselves, who give

i
breedin" the first place, when it should have merely a sec-

ondary- one, for breeding viewed in its proper light, has done

but little towards the improvement I we use the word advis-

edly) of live stock. With feeding, however, it is not so, for

generous and systematic feeding is what really developes,

fosters and improves all the good which happens to be innate

How have these peculiar breeds of cattle, horses, etc., been

produced for especial purpose, except by generous feeding

seconded bv proper attention to hygienic laws? This IB the

impulse which has developed the desired qualities, whether it

has been for tiesh, size, endurance, milk, lorm or other pecu-

liarity This is as far as feeding alone can go, and breeding

steps in to continue or perpetuate the improvement gained by

feeding ^re not those animals then selected for breeding

stock which, under the system of feeding bestowed, have

shown the greatest tendency to envelopment in desirable

qualities? The off-spring of these are naturally good Minds,

for the simple reason that their parents were well cared for,

though they will soon return to first principles if neglected.

A writer for the'American Breeder thus describes Abdal-
lah, the sire ofRysdyk's Uamhletonian : He was a bay, six-
teen hands high, very light mane and tail, and a look a't him
from 'lehind would disgust any horseman. He was cow-
hocked, and his quarters were wliat is scientifically known as
atrophied (all sunk away,. But put a bridle on him and take
him out, then you saw a different animal. His eves stood out
in bold relief, brilliant as the morning star, his head large,
clean and bony, his ears long and erect, with a long, thin
crest, which gave his anterior a majestic appearance down to
the feet, which were of whalebone. But he was no trotter.
He had a will of his own. >"o man could drive him in har-
ness, not even in his feeble days. He had no respect for
wheels, but to saddle he was gentle, and showed a pretty fair
trotting gait, but no speed.

U.S. IIes-ky, ofthePenn Valley Stud, where Anteeo, 2:16k
lords it in a harem composed of one of the choicest bands of
broodmares ever gotten together, visited Independence on the
12th mst., and purchased from C. W. Williams, at prices not
quoted, but necessarily heavy, the two-vear-old filly < an't Tell,
sister to Axtell, 212 ; the brown mare Ilarona, foa'led 1887, bv
Baron Wilkes, 2:18, dam Lou, (dam of Axtell 2:12 . bv Mam-
brino Boy, 2:20], in foal to Allerton, 209| ; the yearling colt
Fosdick, by Barnbart, 2:22], dam bv Robert McGregor, 2:17*,
second dam by (ieorge Wilkes, 2:22 ; a filly by Barnbart, dam
by Onward, 2:2o]

; second dam by Belmont, a'nd another fillv

by the same sire, out of Epithet, 2:29], by Princeps. Mr.
Henry has also purchased from W. R. McKean, Edgewood
I- arm, Terre Haute. Ind., the three-vear-old fillv Gazelle, by
Guy \\ likes, 2:15], dam Eva, 2:23}, by Sultan, 2:24 ; second
dam Minnehaha, (dam of five in the list); the three-vear-old
filly Gabrielle, sister to Gazelle, and a two-vear-old "filly bv
Jersey M ilkes, out of Daisv Rose, (sister to Eva, 2:23! Alcazar
2:20}, etc. i, by Sultan 2:24. At this rate the Penn Valley Stud
will soon be about the largest and most select one in America.

The horse's association with man and his education during
countless generations developed his intelligence to a high
degree, and at a very early date, for animals that displayed
first-class physical qualities, enhanced bv marked intelligence,
high prices were paid, writes a historian. Alexander the
Great paid nearly $15,000 for Bucephalus. That celebrated
war-steed was a "skew bald" or calico horse, being white,
marked with large, deep, bay spots, a breed held in the high-
est estimation by the Parthians. At the battle of Hvdaspee
the noble creature received his death wound, and, for the first
time disobedient to his master's command, galloped out ol
the hght, carried Alexander out of danger, then knelt for hint

.
to alight, as was his custom, and having performed this last
act of duty, fell over and died. Among the Saxons the horse
was an object of superstitious venera'ion, and from an old
document bearing date A. D. 1000 some idea may be formed
of the estimation in which he was held by the value therein
assigned to him. It is there stated that if a horse be destroyed
or negligently lost the compensation to be demanded should
be the sum of thirty shillings; for a mare or colt, twenty shil-
lings and the same sum for a man. The value of mo'nev at
that date in England differed widely from that of the present
day, but the above document shows that a human being was
valued at the same price as a colt and below that of a horse.

The most important Futurity stake to be decided for trot-
ters this year is the Hartford $10,000 stake to be trotted for
by three-year-olds at the Grand Circuit meeting at Charter
Oak Park, August 25th. Several hundred nominations were
made when the stake was opened in 1889, and 45 made pay-
ments due April 1st, which insures a large field of promising
starters, representing the leading stock farms of the country.
The best-known starter is the filly Belle Flower, the sister bf
Bell Boy, Hinda Rose, Chimes and others. As a two-year-
old Charles Marvin gave her a record of 2:24} She is' now
owned by Miller & Siblev, of Franklin, Pa., and in the race
will be piloted by Marvin. The San Mateo Farm names the
fast colt Macleay, 2:22|, by Sable Wilkes, dam of Xutwood. He
was a good performer last year and is looked upon as Califor-
nia's strongest representative in the race. Marcus Dalv of
Bitter Root Ranch, will start Merrv Will, by Wilton.

'

The
Village Farm's representative will be the fleet Chimes Girl,
2.2tii, that in her two-year-old form showed a half in 1-07J
J. Malcolm Forbes will hare the filly Starlight in the race.
She is by Electioneer, out of Sallie Benton, 2:17], and is very
fast. The Yalensin Farm of California, that is noted for it's

colt wonders, will start Sid Fleet, the brother to Fleet by Sid-
ney. A probable starter will be the Kentucky sensation of
1890, R. P. Pepper's colt Pilgrim bv Acolvte,'out of Cathe-
dral. W llhani Simpson, of Cuba, X. Y., has named three
youngsters, Artiana, by Artillery. Noontide Belle bv Bell Boy
and Time by Lord Russell, the brother to Maud S"

"

'

There are many different kinds of horses in England, or
rather different breeds. Almost every section and every
county has a different breed. There is "the Xornian, the Suf-
folk, the English cart horse, the dray horse, the Clvdesdale,
the Cleveland bay, the Yorkshire pony and many others!
From time immemorial England has possessed a heavv, com-
paratively misshapen animal, which in Queen Elizabeth's
time was used as a charger or pack horse ; the slower and
more sluggish ones were also used for the plow. From this
horse was produced in time what is known as the improved
Lincolnshire dray horse, a large and magnificentlv-shaped
animal, chiefly used to the London drays. 1 hey are a result
of a cross between the horse previously mentioned and the
Flemish horse. From the cro^s ,,f the Lincolnshire came the
Suffolk, an improved cart horse much used in the agricultural
districts of England. The Clydesdale is an inter-
mediate between the Suffolk and the dray horse,
but more active than either. He is supposed to be
bred from a cross of the Dutch or Flemish horse, im-
ported by the Duke of Hamilton in the latter part of the last
century, with the active descendants-of the pack horse already
spoken of. These horses are said to on able to draw heavier
loads in carts than others, an I are consequently especially
adapted to the lowlands of Scotland, where the' Clydesdales
are universally employed. A great deal of attention lias re-
cently been paid to the breeding of the Clydesdale, Host n|
the breeders of England used the pnre Suffolk or Clydesdale
and bred from hoc ,,r the other, crossing ,„, half-bred
The Percheron is used very extensively as a dray borse in
the larger cities "f England. Some of these are of' enor ra
size and massive bnild, o pair weighing as high as :;,7iki

hounds. The brewing and commission Ik,use- employ these
horses almost exclusively, while they are very much used in
the heavier trades. One of these horses will draw three tons
weight over the stones of the city pavements.
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EASTWARD-BOUND.

List of Horses That Leave San Mateo Stock Farm
forTerre Haute, Ind., To-day.

When the history "of tlie growth of the trotting-horse in-

dustry on the Paci6c Coast is written considerable space will

be devoted to the important position attained by Mr. William

Corbitt, proprietor of the San Mateo Stock Farm. His love

for the trotting horse is an innate one, fbi as soon as he pur-

chased the four hundred acres of unimproved land in San

Mateo county he started East and purchased two stallions,

Irvington and Arlhurton : for the former he paid $20,000, and

for the latter, as a yearling, he raid the sum of $5,000. He

also bought a number of well-bred mares. When he ar-

rived in California, he expended thousands of dollars in im-

proving the place he intended for a stock farm; he planted

rows of eucalyptus trees around its boundary line and built

barns and stables that are a credit to their designer, and have

once been copied by numerous other California stocl; farm-

owners He had the land divided into fields and paddocks,

and then built a half-mile track which he has had enlarged

to a. three-quarter mile course since. Ihere was little hope

for -reat financial returns from this investment, and many

marvelled at the enterprise shown, for fifteen years ago

there were very few trotting horses of note here, and fewer

representative breeding farms. ,
.

, ,

This quiet breeder kept acquiring broodmares that had

merit • he saw that Irvington was not to be his successful

nremier stallion, so he sold him and endeavored to keep the

best of the fillies by Arlhurton for broodmares, lie pur-

chased two other "horses in the East: Le Grand, a very

ha, dsomeson of Almont 33, out of Jessib Pepper the famous

broodmare, and that "King of Wilkes stallions, Guy Wilkes.

He had the latter trained, and it was not long before he saw-

he had a -bread-winner" in the handsome bay son of George

Wilkes \t the a<*e of seven he had a record of 2:15}, the

lowest to the credit of any son of " Billy Simmons' pony ' up

to that time. Guv Wilkes was retired to the stud at the farm, i

and is proving
'
his worth in a manner that needs no

further dissertation in these columns, for every horseman in ,

\merica knows how valuable he has become. Guy Wilkes

"was only twelve years old last August, yet see what lus

roll of honor is—a good one, for none of his sons or daughters

were over five years old when they made their records The

list is as follows: Atalanta Wilkes [3), 2:29} ;
Hazel Wilkes

,41 •>•>[> Lillian Wilkes (3|. 2:17j; Nutwood Y\ likes (3),

•>->6f- Raven Wilkes 1S1, 2:30; Regal Wilkes (3), 2:17 J

;

Sable Wilkes [3), 2:18; Una Wilkes, 2:19} ; Verona Wilkes,

2:27; Yida Wilkes (3), 2:18i ;
Alannah (4), pacer, 2:18, and

Rupee (4), pacer, 2:14,'.

On to December 30, 1890, Guy Wilkes was the youngest sire

with four in the 2:20 list; his progeny have possessed within

the three previous years the fastest three-year-old record; the

fastest three-vear-oid stallion record ;
the fastest three-year-

old fillv record : the fastest four-year old stallion record
;
the

fastest two-vear:old stallion record, and in the second genera-

tion he sired the fastest yearling champion, Freedom. Look-

ing at what he has done by the records, and then taking a

glance over the numbers that are eligible to go mside the

charmed circle, one is convinced that Mr. Corbitt must

have a keen insight as to the value of selecting good brood-

mares and also appreciates the necessity of having the pro-

duce trained. On the San Mateo Stock Farm today there are

broodmares which represent all the fashionable families

that are classed as " L'alifomian," as well as many of the

leading families of the East.

Most of the stock sold from this farm has been relegated to

stud duty, and there is hardly a large stock farm in the East

that has not one of the colts and fillies that were bred here.

These are prized so highly by their owners that none

change ownership and few have been given any training, al-

though letters have been received lately which contain the

news that thev will receive a trainer's handling this year.

It is Mr. Corbitt's intention to offer for sale in the New
York auction ring next winter many of his choicest and best-

bred colts and fillies, some of which have records, and many

others would have if Mr. Corbitt had a trainer ;
but, unfor-

tunately, only grooms are now left on the farm, the only man

who was competent to handle the youngsters having gone

East to assist Mr. Goldsmith, owing to the latter's ill health.

I In the car which leaves the San Mateo Stock Farm depot

this morning is the string of trotters which are to appear on

the Southwestern circuit. His trainer and superintendent,

John A. Goldsmith, who has been at death's door for months,

will be on the same train, accompanied by his able assistant,

John Rogers; their first stopping-place will be Terre Haute,

Indiana. " Although the horses have not felt the magic touch

of that master reinsman, Mr. Goldsmith, they have been care-

fully handled bv Mr. Rogers. When the bell taps, however,

il is believed that the former will be strong enough to mount

the sulky and go through the circuit as well as he ever was.

lie says 'that Mambrino Maid 2:15} and Position 2:22} will

Bent to be driven by him.

This string of trotters will surprise Ihe people of the East

by their strong appearance. Every one looks stout and entirely

differentfrom those that are usually campaigned there. The
are no, samples selected from the very best at this

farm, for after most of them were named it was ascertained

that 'in breaking ihe others a number of them showed even

greater

6rsl one led out for our inspection was Muta Wilkes.

\\ ill,, 2 15}, out of Montrose, by Sultan, 2:24. This

four-year-old was (he one that met with an injury at Omaha
whil( On her way to be sold in the East two years ago. She

entirely recovered, and will prove good company for some of

the Eastern 2:30 trotters. When U. Valensin saw her lying

in the car at the time of her injury in Omaha he offered

£1000 for her. but it is doubtful if she could be purchased for

live times thai Bum at present

One that will also captivate the horsemen, as soon as she

gets the wool, is the bay filly Sable Dale, by Sal.fi. Wilkes,

;:18, out of Vixen, by Nutwood. She reprea otsi i her strong

ent in favor of Sable Wilkes as a sire, a* it is the opinion

of everyone who has watched this horse's progeny, ihat lie is

. ,, to be in the "
111 I rank among the prominent ~iivs of

M I ica." Vixen is thedamof Yida Wilkes,
- and ' hi i

outol Sister (dam of Albert W., 2:20, and

b John Nelson, there if rason why she

should urn be among the foremost o£ broodmares. Sabl Dali

is a simon-pure trotter, one of the kind that can be depended

upon in the best company of two-year-olds this fall.

Ora Wilkes is another two-year-old Sable Wilkes that will

receive much praise ; he is out of Ellen Mayhew, by Director.

With such "game" blood so close up, Ora is just what one

might expect; but a prettier-shaped or a more sensible colt

would be difficult to find, lie is but 22 months old ;
he has

only been handled a few months. He was a late colt and un-

dersized. Mr. Goldsmith did not consider it advisable to name

him for anv of the Futurity stakes ; however, he is a gem fit

to take his'place anvwhere in the equine world.

Sabina, 2:27.'. las a two-year-old), is another one of the Sable

Wakes' familv that earned her record in a race on a regula-

tion track. She has grown considerably, in fact, one would

hardly know her.

Everv visitor to the race tracks last fall remembers the

black two-year-old colt Macleay that got a record of 2:22],

and showed that he was a game, consistent, square-gaited trot-

ter. He is by Sable Wilkes, 2:18, but is unlike him in shape:

he has grown taller and very rangy during the past six

months. He is the type of a race horse that is sought for by

owners of stock farms' everywhere. Macleay is entered in the

Hartford SI 0,000 Stake.

The Sable Wilkes contingent has another beautiful speci-

men of equine form in the ebony-hued three-year-old filly

Lallah Wilkes, out of Susie Hunter, by Arthurton. She is

worthy of all the praise that will be lavished upon her.

The" Guv Wilkes mare, Yida Wilkes, with a three-year-old

record of 2:181 , looks fat and strong, and will lower her record,

unless barred by some accident.

Hazel Wilkes, the four-year-old that got a record of 2:20

and was barred from all stakes in California last year, has had

a year's rest, and looks as if it agreed with her. She will need

plenty of slow work to get down to " lighting trim." Mr.

Goldsmith takes delight in driving her, for she does not pull a

pound on the bit. When the people East see her move

thev will declare that she "is the exemplification of the poetry

of "motion." Like the balance of the get of Guy and Sable

Wilkes, she trots with the lightest of shoes and never

knows what it is to break.

Yenita Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, is a four-year-old t'-at her

owner, Mr. Goldsmith, thinks considerable of. She is out of

San Mateo Belle by Speculation. There is not the least doubt

of her entering the list but the question is, " how near will

she come to the 2:20 mark?"
The only pacer and one that will prove creditable to his

sire and show that for beauty, color, style, disposition, speed

and gamene'S there are few superior to him, is the fine seal

brown stallion Rupee that e.trned his record of 2:14} last year

in a hard-fought race and retired for a well-deserved rest with

more words of praise, both printed and verbal, than any pacer

that appeared on this coast for years. He has not a pimple

nor a blemish on his limbs, and this statement also applies to

every horse that has been campaigned by Mr. Goldsmith.

Every one of these goes East to-day in the pink of show-ring

condition. With the change of feed, water and climate, they

will also undergo a change, but by going East before the hot

weather sets in it is hoped they will be become acclimated and

fit to go at the tap of the bell. This precious carload go

with the best wishes of every Californian, and their course

will be carefully watched by everv horseman in the land.

Marcus Daly's Horses in Training.

.

Shasta Notes.

Special Correspondence]

At the last meeting; of the Board of Directors of the Mt.

Shasta Agricultural Association (10th District) the following

officers were elected : Samuel D. Prather, President ; Mau-

rice Rentier, Treasurer; Clarence S. Smith, Secretary. The

President appointed Directors J. SI. Walbridge and Fred A.

Aatenrieth a committee on preparing a speed programme for

the coming race meeting of the Association, and Directors J.

E. Harmon and J. T. Moxley a committee on track and build-

ings, and Director James Vance and Secretary C. S. Smith a

committee on the revision of the premium list.

It was decided to hold the annual fair at the usual time,

when an excellent racing programme will be offered, and a

most attractive premium list is now being prepared, the com-
mittee using their utmost efforts in preparing a popular list

and introducing new and attractive features, one of which
will be a grand brass band tournament and contest for three

valuable prizes.

The prospects for a prosperous season in this vicinity this

year are good. Crops are looking well, but the promises for

a successful fair are flattering. Horsemen who make entries

may be assured of receiving the best attention and that every-
thing possible will be done for them. The Board of Direct-
ors of the Mt. Shasta Agricultural Association are enterpris-

ing and energetic, and this year they will try to outdo them-
selves in making their fair the greatest ever held in that part
of the State. C. S. S.

«.

San Benito Racing Stakes.

The Board of Directors of the San Benito County Agricul-

tural Association closed the colt stakes for the fall meeting

with the following races and entries:

Three-year-old colt stakes, trotting and pacing, for foals of lSSfl, to
be trotted in 1892. Entrance S50; ten dollars upon nomination, 515
.Tnly 1, is;e. ?S> September 1, l^i'j. Added money 5100. Entries: P.
Slash's Col. Benton. Y. Malarin's Albert S. and. J L. Powell's Orpheus.
One-year-old colt stakes, for foals of 1891, to be decided in 1892, trot-

ting, half-mile and repeat. Entrance 820; 'ST. upon nomination; $5
July 1. 1892; S10 September l, 1892. Added money §100.
The following persona entered eolis for the above stakes: P L

Nash.K. I. Orr, J. L. Powell, G. S. Nash, A. D.Shaw. J. G. Sanchez.
P, E, G. An/iir, F. A. Cunning, Thos. Flint, ,ir., George E. Shaw. C. P.
VVarburton and Charles J. < !ox.

Two-year-old colt stakes, for foals of 1891, trotting, 2 in ". to be de-
cidedin 1893, and the running mile dash For foals of 1890 were de-
clared off, there being do entries for these stakes.
Three-year-old colt stakes, trotting ami pacing—3 in 5, for foals of

1889, to be decided In 1892. Entrance SoO: 815 upon nomination; 515
July l. 1892; 820 September 1. 1892. Added money 9100. Five to enter
and ibree to start. Entries: M. Lynn's Violante, James B. Iversou's
Ivolu. J. P. Sargent's La Hreaand Ar-o.and P. I.. Nush's CoL Benton.
The two-year-old colt stakes, trotting, for horses in Monterey, Santa

Cruz and San Benito counties, and OUroy township, was declared off
only three entries being received.
A aew stake was established for the above, lor two-vear-olds. trot-

ting and pacing, for horses in the same district, entries to close May
i">. 1892, The Association will ad. i S100 to this stake.

The Napa Race?.

Owners of trotters add pacers should bear in mind tin facl

Chat entries to the various goodly stakes offered by the Napa
Agricultural Society close on the 2d of .May. The races come
Off from August 'J'Jd to 27th inclusive, and the events are so
arranged that every one has a chance to get a little of the
coin. Read the advertisement in another column of this pa-
per, enter liberally at mice, and address I>. L, ETaokett, Secre-
tary', Napa, Lai.

Riverside, Most., April 15.—This has been a disastroi

season for Mr. Marcus Daly. Many of his mares have slippt

their foals (about forty-five in all), most of them being tl

trotting bred matrons. The trouble seems to be similar to tb;

!

which prevailed in Kentucky and other States last year ar

the year before, and it appears to be almost epidemic.

Mr. Daly has thirty-three trotters in training, and his traioe
j

Mr. Ben. B. Kenney, the developer of the great Nancy Hank
informs me that they are all doiDg well, and not a (ew of tl

green ones are expected to give a good account of themsely,

this season.

The list of the animals now takiug preparation is as follow*

A. L. Kempland, ch c, foaled 1S90. by Guy Wilkes. 2:15)

Manon. -J:2l [full sister to Woodnut, 2:ir.'^; Mauette. dam of Ario
2:10'., at two years, and Uattie D., 2:26% at three yearsi, by Nntwo
J:l^ :

4 : second dam Addie, 2:36, by Hambletonian chief (son
Rysdyk's Hambletonian); third dam Manton, by Harry Clay 15, T.
colt was bred by J. A. Goldtmith, and being a half brother in blood

i the renowned Arion and by the fastest entire son of George Wilkt
. much is expected of him.

Baritone, be. foaled l~-;'0. by Lord Byron, 2.1- -,n of Gen
1 dam Easel, by Commodore Belmont: second dam Irene, bv
I
third dam Fannv Helm, bv Alexander's Abdallah 15.

;
Belles Lettres. bin f, foaled 1S90, by Bell Boy (3), 2:V.n .,, dam

! Jackson, by Red Wilkes; second dam Miss Patchen, by Ma
,
Patchen; third dam Kate Messenger (dam of Wildwood, 250).
Messenger .fr. This filly was bred by G. W. Stout, Faywood, \V<

County, Ky., and cost a large, round sum when a weanling.
one of the most fashionably-bred trotters in America to-day,

i sides is a good individual and very promising.
i Brown Silk, br m, foaled 1887, by Baron Wilkes, 2:18, dam >"

Euieoat. bv Bellwood 756; second dam Soprano (dam of C. F.

2:1S; Eminence, 2:21 J^, and Strathbridge, 2:2-SV.j) by Strathmore;
!
dam Abbess (dam of Steimvay (3). 2:25%, and Solo. 2:2- , bv \

' fourth dam bv Marshal Ney; fifth dam by Bertram!.
I

Dan O'Coniiell, b c, foaled 18S9, by Deputy, dam Vixen, bv
i York 524; second dam Mischief, by Hambletonian 10; third dam
:

light, by American Star It.

I

Deputy, b s, foaled !Ss\4. by Echo 462."dam Marie Rose, by Inca,22
second dam Cecilia Clark, by Clark Chief: third dam Captain

~

j

mare (thoroughbred).
Deputy's First, be, foaled ISSn. by Deputy, dam Sally Wilkes, bv

Wilkes 1840; second dam Novelty, by Koscoe; third dam Joll<

Doughtv's Grey Eagle.
Dr. Hall, b c, foaled lS-Sy, by Governor, 2:30' i, dam Lightning Bu

bv General Washington: second dam May Bug idam of Edisn:,

bv Aberdeen 27; third dam May Steers (dam of Mav Bird, 2:2D,
John C. Fremont; fourth, dam bv American Star.

Eclipse, cb f, foaled HS). by Guy Wilkes, 2:15%. dam Manon
Nutwood: second dam Addie, etc.

Fred O'Brien, b c. fo.de 1 1S«1, by Albert W.. 2:2). dam Mai
to Beautiful Bells, 2.2^'.j, bv The Moor: second dam Minnehi
of Alcazar, 2:J0 1

.,: Sweetheart, 2:22'.;; Eva, 2:23'.,; San Uabr;. .

Beautiful Bells, 2:2'." .,i. by Bald Chief Elevens'); fourth dm
Clay, by C. M. Clay Jr.; fifth dam Col. Morgan mare, by Altdallah
sixth dam bv Engineer II (sire of Ladv Suffolk, 2:2<; 1

.,.
j

Helen T. (hill sister to Arion (2), 2:10*:,' i. b m. foaled is--

tioneer, dam Manette rdam of Arion. 2:lt> !
4. and sister to

2:16*4 and Manon. 2:21 1, by Nutwood; second dam Addie idara
Woodnut and Manon ), by Hambletonian Chief; third dam
by Harry Clay 45.

John Mackay, b g, foaled 1S89, by Senator, 2:21, dam Maudiue. :

Jay Gould; second dam Lady Maud. 2:lS l4 (dam of Monbars. 2:16';-

two years), bv General Knox: third dam Fannv, bv Sabek,
Lena Holly, rn f, foaled 18S9, by Director. 2:17. dam Stei

Steinwav (3),' 2:25; second dam Fhaceola, by Silverthread (son of Tl

Moon; third dam Minnehaha (dam of Alcazar. 2:20' ,>, etc.), bv Ba
Chief (Stevens'); fourth dam Nettie Clay, bv C. M. Clav'Jr. 22, etc

Little Keeue. ch f. foaled 18*9, by Red Wilkes, dam Mvrtle. by ...

,

man D.: second dam Lizzie H., by Norman 25; tbird dam Bird, 1:

Morgan horse.
Lord Byron, b s, foaled 1SS5, by Gen. Benton 1755. dam Mav Day; 1

Wissahicken 947: second dam Nora Marshall (dam of Alfred -

by Union; third dam by American Star.
Mascot.bc. foaled 1SS7, by Stamboul, 2:11. dam Minnebabi

Alcazar, etc.), by Bald Chief (Steven's); second dam Nettie Clay,

C. M. Clay, Jr., etc.

McCap, ch f, foaled 1SS9, by Robert McGregor. 2:17'/,, dam Mary
(dam of Liunie, 2:25). bv Mambrino Time: second dam Cap granda
of Temple Bar. 2:17%; Shadeland Onward, 2:20% and Egbertfm
2:25), by Ward's Flving Cloud.
Merry Will, br c, foaled lSSfi, by Wilton, 2:19^, dam Marv Spraj

2:2b 1
.,: second dam bv Edwin Forrest 19; third dam Bav-a-1

of La'dv McFatridge, 2:2S). bv Bav Chief 759: fourth dam ov I'Hol Jr. 1

Milrov, blk c. foaled issn. by Guy Wilkes, 2:bV 4 . dam Ni

(full sister to Woodnut, 2:16'.i. etc.), by Nutwood, 2:1*^; second di

Addie. etc.

Minnie G.. rn m, foaled 1SSS, by .lay Bird, dam Betsy Higgina,! 1

Strathmore: second dam Roan Betty by Davy Crockett.
Nadjv, b m, foaled 1SS7, by stamboul. 2:11. dam Lady QUJ

Nutwood: second dam Lady Babeock (dam of Elector, 2:21J£ am
dan, 2:26'., i. by Hambletonian 725; third dam DuBois Mare.
Prodigal t full brother to I*atroit, 2:14' 4 \, by Pancoast. dam

(dam of Patron); by Cuyler 100; second dam Mary Maml
Mambrino Patchen: third dam. Belle Wagner, bv Embrv"s W
Red Cherry i2i. 2:29 '.;, b f, foaled 1-SK9, by Red Wilkes, dam

Herr (full sister to London, 2:20!>a), by Mambrino Patchen ;secon<

Becky, by 1*M win Forrest 19; third dam Dixie, by Moore's Mai
Prince.
Stambella, b f, foaled 1889, by Stamboul 2:11, dam Fannv

bv Arthurton 365 ; second dam Minnie Belmont, by Belle AHa.
St. Ambrose, ch c. foaled 1889 by Albert \V., 2:20. dam Hilda, .

Nutwood: second dam Eudora, by Volunteer; third dam by Seel?

American Star 14.

St. Patrick. 2:19 1
o. bs, foaled lvM. by Volunteer 55. dam Young B

;
lene (dam of Monroe. 2:27V, by Guy Miller; second dam Selene, I

Paumnkev.
Vesolia (21, 2:29V*. br m, foaled iv<0. by S;aml>oul. 2-11. dam Inr

2:30, bv The Moor "second dam Katydid, by Fireman.
Wilmus (full brother to Judge Rider, 2:2th. blk e, foaled !-•'.

Billy Wilkes. 2:2,.t 1
,>, dam Miss Bemis i dam of Judge Rider

brino Patchen ; second dam Uidy Ayres idam of Lottie Thorn, 23Bfi
bv Redmon's Abdallah ; third da in Ladv Abdallah idam of 1

2:23. and Granville. 2:25) bv Abdallah 15.

Wilstor. eh c. foaled ISSi. by Robert McGregor, 2:17" .;. dam Wilt

Monroe, by Bourbon Wilkes; second dam Nina Monroe idam ol ffl

shire, 2:26
1" by Jim Monroe S36; third dam Jeunv.by Sider's

Jackson ; fourth dam Rabbit, by Snawhan's Tom Hal.
Minell, br in, foaled lsss, by Wilkes Boy. 2:24V; ,. dam Miss Main!'

by Contractor; second dam Alice, by John Dillanl Jr. ; third

California Jr.

w. w. Dixon, cb c foaled 1890, by Nutwood, 2 is,, dam
Withers] oon. 2:16V£ by Alnmnt 30; second dam Lizzie Wilhi
bv Gough's Wagner.
Yolo Maid. \ I. p), 2:12. b m foaled 1885, bv Alexander Button

dam Mollie. bv Deitz's St. Clair.

Lady Wilton |3), 2:21V br m foaled ]Ss$, by Wilton, dam
ade. 2:27V,, bv Kentucky Prince, Jr. : second dam Susie Mell
Melbourne Jr.

It may be that some of Kentucky's Blue Grass farms e:i

show thirty-three animals with as many well-bred ones amOD

them, but 'I doubt it. It will be seen that Mr. Dalyjs Strin

carries t he blood of Electioneer, General Ronton, Nutwoo

George Wilkes, The Moor. Volunteer, Pilot Jr. and Mambrin

Patchen, besides that of some of the most famous broodman
the world has ever produced. "With such a grandly-bred M

i f hi rses, the millionaire miner ought to be able to wi.i man

races before the season closes.—"Copperbottom," in Kei

tucky Stock Farm.

Wj: erroneously slated in our issue of last week (hat thei

would be six days' racing at Sacramento immediately after to,

Blood Horse meeting. There will be but five Jays of radn|

and it bid-, fair to be first-class in every respect

The bookmakers arc traveling a very rocky road this me*

ing, and their financial feet are getting very sore.

NAPA SODA^sold in all suloous, restaurants and dru(f>lun»fli>a U
Pacific Coast.

Si :
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Saratoga Stake Entries.

Following is a list of California horses entered in the Sara-

ga stake races to be run at the meetings there this summer:

THE MOHRI&5EY STAKES.—Tbe association to guarantee the value

ihe stake to be $1,500, of which §200 to second and $50 to third, one
ileand a sixteenth.

fdward E. Cassidv's ch c Freedom, -i, by LunsrfieUl— Vedette.

T J McCaffertv's b c iSero, 4, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess,

Keystone Stable's cb c Xasterlode, 5, by Sir Modred or Kyrle Daly—
ssie Peyton. „.„.,_ , . .W H. KoUer's ch c Rinfax, 4. by Areyle—imp. Amelia.

rt'Ullam Barrick's ch c. 3, by Sir Modred—Tyranny.
IValcott & Campbell's ch c Vernon, 3, by Cheviot—Nellie Collier,

sauta inita Stables br c san Gabriel. 4, by Rutherford—Santa Anita ; b

^peranza, 4, by Grinstead—Hermosa.

CHE ALBANY HANDICAP.—The association to guarantee the value

the stakes to be jl,500, of which 3,500 to second and §50 to third. One
le

=tfward R. Cassidv's ch c Freedom. 4, by Longfield—Vedette.
'

J McCaffertv's b c Nero, 4, by Flood—imp. Queen Be=s.

\,V H. KoUer's ch c Einfax, 4, by Argyle—imp. Amelia,

i H aieine's b f Lorena, 3, by imp. Cheviot—Sister to Lottery.

.Valcutt <fc Campbell's ch c Snowbdll, 1, by Joe Hooker—Laura Win-

iiaota Anita Stable's b c San Joaquin, 4, by Longtellow—Santa Anita
llle; b f Cleopatra, 4, by G rinstead—JIaggie Emerson.

''HE SPENCER HANDICAP.—Mr. Albert Spencer to add 52,000, and
: association to guarantee the value of the stake to be §5,000, of which
10 to second and §300 lo third. One mile and a quarter.

J SicCunVrtv's b c Nero, 4, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess.

Ceystoue Stable's ch h Masterlode, 5, by Sir Modred or Kyrle Daly—
ale I'evton.

B Dver's b c Svkeston, 3, by Sir Modred—Marian, by Hubbard.
Valcot't & Campbell's cb c Snowball, 4, by Joe Hooker—Laura Win-

Icendal! Stable's ch f Yo Tambien, 3, by Joe Hooker—Marion.
U. Sbippee's b h Lodowic, 5, by Longfellow—Carrie 1'hillips, by Pat

'ants \nlta Stable's b h Santiago, 5, by Grinstead —Clara D ; b f Santa

na, 4, by Grinstead—Clara D.; bf Cleopatra, 4, by G rinstead—Maggie

laUese Villa Stock Farm's b c Dinero, 3, by Alta—Charlotte.

HE FL A.SH STAKES—For two-year-olds; the association to guarantee

value of the stake to be §3,000, of which §350 to second and ?15o to

i-d Haifa mile.
,- j speirs' br fNaptha, by Sir Modred—Napa.
'alcotttfe Campbell's b c Yarrow, by imp. cheviot—Mary Anderson.

1 r whippet's br f Gratitude II, by imp. Greenback—Gazalia.
"

J 'stemler's b c Linville, by Warwick—Shasta, by spendthrift.

uita Anita Staole'sch cbv Butherford—Jennie D.; grcby Rutherford

lobtr ' bebv Emperor of Norfolk-Experiment.

iiltese Villa Stock Farm's b c Sir Reel, by Alia—Dizzy J-Jluude ; br c

i Fulano, by Alta—Meriles; b f oonalaska, by Alta—Thetis.

HE OKOLONA STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—Mr. John N. Crusius

i dd§l 000 and the association to guarantee the value of the stake to be

iW of which §200 to second and -^ilmj to third. The short steeplechase

urse, about one mile and three-quarters.

E B Temple's b g Ecarte, 6, by Flood—Fannie Lewis.

«eoh Ea'mu's ch g King of -Norfolk, a, by Norfolk—Marion.
j Dalv's ch h Mover, 5, by Wildidie—Kosetta.

imes Wakely's b g Lijero, a, by Euiherford—Jenuie D.

HE WATKINS GLEN STAKES.—For two-year-olds. The associa-

t to guarantee the value of the stake to be §1,500, of which §200 to second

u §50 to third. Five furlongs.

f U Sbippee's br f Gratitude II., by imp. Greenback—Gazalia.
nta \uita Stable's b c by Emperor of Norfolk—Experiment.

'ma Anita Stable's b c by Volatile—Blossom.

(HE AMERICAN HOTEL STAKES.—For three-year-olds that did

n win a stake of the value of §2000 in 1891. Mr. George A. Farnham,
irietor of the American Hotel, to add 5^00, and the Association to guar-

a * the value of the stake to be §1500, of which §200 to second and $50 to

fil. One mile.

p Sharker's b c Alturos, by Joe Hooker—Alice N.
E cotton's br c Gladiator, by Sir Modred—Rosa G.

B Dver's b c Skveston, by Sir Modred—Marian, by Huobard.

M Barrick's ch c, by Sir Modred—Tyranny,
alcott & Campbell's ch c Vernon, by Cheviot—Nellie Collier,

'odall Stable's b f Dollr McCone, by Joe Houker—Lou Spencer,

nta Anita Stable's br or blk c Galindo, by Gano—Freda; b c Rio

11 ide bv Gano—Glenita.

iltese'VUla Stock Farm's b c Dinero, by Alta—Charlotte,

IE CONGRESS HALL STAKES.—A handicap, the proprietor of
<• -ress Hall to add §800, and the Association to guarantee the value of

U 'take to be §2000, of which §350 to second, and §150 to third. One mile

• an eighth.

J McCafferty's b c Nero, 4, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess.

lystone Stable's ch b Masterlode, 5, by Sir Modred or Kyrle Daly—
B fe Pevton.
H Roller's ch c Rinfax, 4, by Argyle—imp. Amelia.

' M Barrick's cb c Dr. Hasbrouck, 4, by Sir Modred—Sweetbriar.

ilcott & Campbell's ch c Snowball, 4, by Joe Hooker—Laura Winston

U. Sbippee's be Lodowic, 4, by Longfellow—Carrie Phillips, by Pat

au> Anita Stable's b f Santa Anna, 4, by Grinstead—Clara D.; b c San

J< uln, 4, by Longfellow—Santa Anita Belle.

LE HUDSON STAKES.—For two-year-olds, the Association to guar-

t! - the value of the stake to be §1500, of which §200to second and §50 to

il . Five furlongs.

Khum stable's rn c Haggin, by Hyder Ah-Rosemary.
Scott & Campbell's b c Yarrow, by imp. Cheviot—Mary Anderson,

ita Anita Stable's ch c. by Verano—Josie C; b c, by Rutherford—

K bud.

EBEVERWYCK STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—The Hon. M. N.

K n owner of the Beverwyck Brewery, at Albany, to add *1500, and the

ft '41100 to guarantee the value of the stakes to be §2000, of which §350

H> -ond and §150 to third. The Full Steeplechase Course, about two miles

»r . quarter.

aea Wakely's b g Lijero, a, by Rutherford—Jennie D.

' E MJEKCH ANTS' STAKES.—A handicap.—The merchants of Sara-

to- ind'ibe Association to add sufficient to make the value of the stake

fU of which §400 to second and §150 to third. One mile and a quarter,;

. . McCafferty's b c Nero, 4, by Flood-imp. Queen Bess,

vstone Stable's ch h Masterlode, 5, by Sir Modred or Kyrle Daly—
Be e Pevton

; Dver's b c Svkeston, 3, by Sir Modred—Marian, by Hubbard.
'

icon & Campbell's ch h Snowball, by Joe Hooker -Laura Winston.

idall Stable's ch f Yo Tambien, 3, by Joe Hooker—Marion.
;. Shipper's b c Lodowic, 4, by Longfellow-Came Phillip?, by Pat

* ta Anita Stable's b h Santiago, 5, by Grinstead—Clara D.; b f Santa

. 4,'by Grinstead—Clara D.; b f Cleopatra, 4, by Grinstead—Maggie

St •son.

"

" E FOSTER MEMORIAL.—A handicap stake.—The Association to

Olee the value of the stake to be § 000, of which §350 .to second and

.urd. One mile and an eighth.

Mc< 'affery's b c Nero, 4, by Flood—imp. Queen Bess.

: '-stone Stable's ch h Masterlode, 5, by Sir Modred or Kyrle Daly—
Be * Peyton
I net & Warner's b c Eclipse, 4, by Kyrle Daly-BUlow
1
tcott & Campbell's ch c Snowball, 4, by Joe Hooker—Laura \\ inston.

I LdaU Stable's fh fYo Tambien, 3. by Joe Hooker-Marion.
1 *. Sbippee's b c Lodowic, 4, by Longfellow-Came Phillips, by Fat

R ta Anita Stable's b f Santiago, 5, by Grinstead—Clara D. ; b f Santa

. by Grinstead—Clara D.

I UNITED STATES HOTEL ST.\KES.- For three-year-olds; the
.

- oftbf i'lil'-l -:ui.-^ Hu'-.-J !.» Li'l.l :I'A.'>. ami Hi" A.--<,''la',lni, '.<>

.'the value of the stake to be §2000, of which $350 to second and

third. One mile and an eighth.

I Skarkey's b c Altaros, by Joe Hooker— .Alice N.
1 :. Cassidv's br f Fnlga, by Kyrle Daly-Echota
J Dyer's b c Svkeston, Sir Modred—Marian, by Hubbard.!

1 ftan Stable's bcTasso, by Aigerine- imp. Santa Lucia.
- a Anita Stable's br or blk c Galindo, by Gano—Ireda; b f Salonica,

- ViUa'stock Farm's b c Dinero, by Alia—Cliarolette; blk f Queen
| 'otisin Peggy.

1 ' KENSINGTON HOTEL STAKES.—A steeplechase stake; Mr.

GrenlnK proprietor of the Kensington Hotel, to add *1000, and the

tion to guarantee the value of the stake to be §1500, of which *200

d and §100 to third. The Short Steeplechase Course, about one

rail nd three-quarters.

J ph Eagan's g g King of Norfolk, a, by Norfolk—Marlon.
-"•

. Dalv's b h Rover, 5, by Wildidie—Mosetta.
J es Wakely's b g Lijero, a, by Rutherford—Jennie D.

1 TROY STAKES —For all ages. The association to guarantee the

f 'he stake to be §1,500, of which §200 to second and $50 to third.

Thi quarters of a mile.

I ij Snarkev's b c Alturos, 3, by Joe Hooker—Alice N.
Y Lird R. i latsidy's eh c Freedom, 4, by Longlield—Vedette.
I- Mdafferty'sb c Nero, 4, bv Flood—imp. Queen Bess.

. Melne's b f Lorena, 3, by imp. Cheviot—sister to Lottery.

L Barrick's ch c, 3, by Sir Modred-Tyranny.
- Mtt& Campbell's ch c Vernon, 3, by Cheviot—Nellie Collier.

- Shippee's b h Take Notice, 5, by imp. Prince Charlie—Nota Bena,

: i Anita Stable's b f Esperanza, 4, by Grinstead—Hermoaa.
» i Anita Stable's brc san Gabriel, 4, by Rutherford—Santa Anita.

( ase Villa Stock Farm's ch m Geraldine, a, by Grinstead—Cousin

l THE GRAND UNION HOTEL STAKES.—A handicap for two-year-
olds. The proprietors of the Grand Hotel and the association to guarantee
the value of the stake to be §2,000, of which 3350 to second and §1-50 to third.
Three-quarters of a mile.

A. J. Stemler's b c Linville, by Warwick—Shasta, by Spendthrift.
Santa Anita stable's b c by Volante—Blossom.
Santa Anita Stable's ch c by Rutherford—Jennie B.
Santa Anita Stable's ch f bv Emperor of Norfolk—Arltta.
Maltese Villa stock Farm's b c sir Keel, bv Alta—Dizzv Bloude.
Maltese Villa stuck Farm's br c Don Fulano, bv AJttt—Meriles.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm's b f Oonalaska, by Alta—Thetis.
THE NORTH BERGEN STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—Mr. G. Wial-

baum to add >1/mi0, and Lb.- aswui-iatlon to guarantee the value "f t tie slake
to be 81,500, Of which 8200 to second and §100 to third. The full steeple-
chase course, about two miles and a quarter,

i M. J. Daly's ch h Rover, 5, by Wildidie—Rosetta.
\

James Wakely's b g Lijero, a, by Rutherford—Jennie D.

THE TRENTON STAKES.—A handicap for two-year-olds. The asso-
ciation to guarantee the value of the slake to be 51,750, of which §250 o

i second and §75 to third. Five furlongs.

Walcott tfc Campbell's be Yarrow, by imp. Cheviot—Mary Anderson.
|

A. J. Stemler's b c Linville, by Warwick—Shasta, bv Spendthrift.
! Santa Anita Stable's «t c by Rutherford—Ophir.

Santa Anita Stable's b fby Emperor of Norfolk—Paola.

Portland Items.

Monterey Stake Entries.

Tbe entries for the racing stakes of the Monterey Agricul-

tural District Association, district Xo. 7, to be decided at the

annual fair beginning October 7, 1S02, open to all horses of

Monterey, San Benito, San Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz

countries, which closed April loth, have been furnished by

Secretary Kelly, as follows

:

Trotting stake, 2:35 class ; best three in five ; ?100 added by tbe Asso-
ciation.

E. V. Sargent's br g Captain Harris, by Brown Jug, dam Lady Bel-
mont, by Williamson's Belmont.

Merritt Love's sor s Lord Fauntleroy, by Brown Jug. dam un traced.
William Yanderhurst's b f Salinas Maid, by Junio, dam Mamie, by

Care's Mambrino.
James Dwain's b g Alfred G., by Junio, dam Mamie, by Oliver Crom-

well.

J. B. Ivcrson's b g Alex. S., by Mambrino Jr., (Curr'si, dam Salinas
Belle, by Vermont 322.

J. D. Carr's b s Gabilan, by Ansel, 2:20, dam Gabilan Maid, by Carr's
Mambrino.

J. D. Carr's b s Rex, by Anteeo, dam by Elmo.
M. J. Smeltzer's b g Billy Baxter, by Tom Vernon, dam Bessie B„ by

a California wild horse.
J. C. Storm's sor m Jessie Lee, bv Dan Voorhees, 2:2:!' 4, dam Mary

Taylor, by Gen. Taylor.
Trotting stake, 2:45 class ; best three in five ; SioO added by the Asso-

ciation.
Ed. Donelley's b s Ward B., by Eros, 2:29% <lam Maggie.
Hebert o; Son's Bruno, b s bv Junio, dam'Dollv, bv Mozart, son of

Ajax 724.

B. V. Sargent's br g Captain Harris, by Brown Jug, dam Lady Bel-
mont.

J. C. Storm's sor mJessieLee, by Dan Voorhees, dam Mary Taylor.
M. Lynn's gr fVioIante, by Antevolo, dam by Pirate, a son of Buc-

caneer.
J. B. Iverson's bg Alex. S., by Mambrino Jr., (Carr's) dam Salinas

Belle, bv Vermont 322.

J. E. Carr's b s Gabilan, by Ansel 7093, dam Gabilan Maid.
J. D. Carr's b g Rex, by Auteeo, dam by Elmo.
James Dwain's b g Alfred G., by Junio, dam Mamie, by Oliver Crom-

well.

PaetngStake, 2:30 class ; best three in five: S100 added by associa-
tion.

P. L. Nash'sb s Col. Benton, by Brown Jug. dam Lady Benton.
M. Y. Malarin's b m Chippie, by Nutwood 2:19%, dam unknown.
James Dwain's gr g Muldoon, by Jim Mulvenna 2:'21}4, dam Jessie

Lee, by Dan Voorhees.
J. C. Storm's br g Tuckecpano, by Re-echo. 11.439. dam unknown.
J. B. Iverson's b flvola, by Antevolo, dam Salinas Belle, by Ver-

mont 322.

B. V. Sargent't blk fby Brown Jug, dam Hattie S., by Budd Doble.
The next and last payment of $25 on each of the foregoing nomina-

tions falls due on the 24th day of September. Failure to make this
payment forfeits the money already paid in. without the right to
compete.
The stake money and the added money will t e divided—Go, 30 and

10 per cent. National trotting association rules to govern races.

The three-quarter-mile and repeat running stake failed to fill.

—

Salinas Index.

Merriwa Sold.

Hearing that Matt Storn, the well-known horseman, had

purchased the Australian stallion, Merriwa, we asked that

gentleman for a verification of the rumor last Wednesday

evening. Said he

:

" Yes, it is true. I had heard he was fast, and when I saw
his second gallop, that settled it—I wanted him and offered

Mr. Lopez the price he offered him at when he first arrived

—

$5,000. This sum he refused, so I offered §6,000, ard at this

figure he became my property. If I am not very much mis-

taken, I have not onlva first-class sire, but a race horse as

well."

Merriwa comes from great racing and producing families

on both sides of the house, being by Goldsbrough (sire of 112
winners in Australia), dam Ilabena, by Yattendon (sire of

Chester), second dam Atholine, by Blair Athol (sire of Prince

Charlie and other famous ones), third dam Ilabena (winner

of 1,000 guineas iu England), by Irish Birdcatcher; fourth

dam, The Bridle, by The Saddle ; fifth dam, Monoeda, by
Taurus ; sixth dam, Mona by Partisan

;
seventh dam, Milto-

nia, by Patriot ; eighth dam, Miss Muston, by King Fergus;

ninth dam, Columbine Espersykes; tenth dam by Babraham
Blank; eleventh dam, Tipsy, by Starling; twelfth dam, Switch,

by Lonsdale Arabian ; thirteenth dam by Cyprus Arabian
;

fourteenth dam, Crab's dam. Mr. Storn says he will take

Merriwa East, there to race him. Merriwa is a black hor-e,

with three white feet and white streak in face, sixteen hands

high and weighs about 1,125 pounds. He is five years old

and has been standing for public service at Agricultural

Park, Sacramento.

At Last.

A great many horsemen will no doubt remember the hand-

some brown mare Lou Whipple, 2:20 {, by Whipple's Ilam-

bletonian, that Mr. I. X. Killip took so much pride in driving

through the circuit of 1876. After her racing career was over

she was used on the road for a while and then sold to Senator

Leland Stanford, and entered the brood mare list at Palo AJtO.

In 1881 she was stinted to Gen. Benton, was barren in 1882,

'83, '84, and '85, after being bred to different horses. In

18S5 and 1886 she was not bred, the case being considered

hopeless. In 1887 she was stinted to Geo. Lancaster, and

proved barren in 1888. Pier name was now stricken from the

catalogue and the mare sent to Vina, a branch u( Palo Alto.

In 1889, 1890, and 1891 she still proved barren. In 1891 she

was studed to Good Gift, son of Electioneer, and the old mare

in her 23rd vear foaled Sunday morning last a bay colt. Sena-

tor Stanford remarked that the mare had been a great disap-

pointment, but this, her late foal, might make amends for all.

Old Lou is very proud of her foal and guards it with jealous

care. She will be stinted to Whips, 2:27A, son of Electioneer.

Portland, Oe. April 23, 189a

Breeder anh Sportsman :—A great deal of interest is be-

ing taken in the coming spring and fall meeting by horsemen

throughout the district, though the weather has been such

that the "boys" do not expect to break any records at the

spring meeting. The stake races offered by the ditlerent soci-

eties have been well filled, and you may look to see some Ore-

gon records " smashed ' this year sure. At ( Sty View track

there are now in training Mr. Peacock's string, brought up

from California; of the merits of these horses the average Ore-

gonian knows but little, and may know more after the meet-

ing in June. Mr. Quimbv's stable is in charge of Sandy
Smith, formerly «»f your State, where tan be found that good
young stallion Phallamont Boy, record 2:30, by Phallamont,
dam by Pocahontas Boy. Mr. Quiraby also has some very
fast yearlings and two-year-olds,

R. C. Smith's stable in charge of that wholesouled fellow,

John < rreen, better known as Ked, are all in good condition.
He has St. James, a pacer, Electrify, green trotter, and Prince
IL, re.rord 2:33. Ked e: [>eets lo be in the gang in June.
Mr Mann has Aliao, record 2:22!, Tremont, no record, and

some other young fellows. Altao lias the stallion record for
Oregon, but he will have to look sharp if he don't lose it this
year.

Mr. Misener has quite a string, all in fine form. J. S. C,
by Echo, is likely to be troublesome in the 2:29 class this

year. He also has some green pacers.

Mr. Henry thinks his Goldsmith Wilkes will make a mark
for himself this vear. He has others, too, that go along some.
At Witch Hazel we find "Honest John" Sawyer handling
the reins over DeLashmiitt's stock. Blondie, trotting record
2:24], has been put to pacing, and he seems at home in his
new way of going Vanquish, three-year-old, bv old Ham. is

doing well, and may lower the three-year-old record this year
for Oregon. Robert Steel is as handy at one gait as the other,
and it is hard to tell where lo find him this year, though Van
is trying him at the trot. Pilot Champion, who has been
worked at the trotting gait, is reported to have paced eighths at
a rapid gait

;
perhaps they have learned it from the conversion

of Blondie. There are too many good yearling and two-year-
olds in Sawyer's care to give them all, but you may expect
Witch Hazel to be very prominent and well represented in
all the colt stakes.

J. C. Mosher, the veteran trainer, is handling several good
ones. Amongst those we noticed were Challenger Chief, rec-
ord 2:25f, by Challenger, dam Rosa Chief, by D. Monroe.
Chief, as he is commonly called, made his

<L debut " last sea-
son, starting in nine hard-fought races, winning three, second
in three, third in two, fourth in one, gaining a record for him-
self of 2:25|, besides proving himself to be one of the gamest
race horses in Oregon. Look out for him this year; barring
accidents, he is sure to beat 20. King Patchen, bv Mam-
brino King, is a dangerous-looking three-year-old, and
Mosher says he will beat the get of Mambrino King this year
at that age.

"Noonday Bell,'' by Xoonday.out nf the dam of Camrd'Alene
is, it is said, tbe fastest two-year-old on ^the farm. Unt'ortu-
tunately she was bred outside the State and is not eligible to
start in the colt stake races. C. M Mack has quite a nice
string of mostly green and colt trotters that will be better
known after the races are over. At MeMinnville, Charlev
Woods pulls the strings over Susie S., record 2:23, by Ham-
bletonian Mambrino, MeMinnville Maid, 2:29 (3), by Alta-
mont; Yinniont, three-year-old, by Altamont, Althea, two-
year-old, by Altamont. At Dillon Mr. ITauk propels the trot-
ters there under a covered track and from reports he must
have a good string. He is working Dick Flaherty, Democrat
and some youngsters. More anon.

Phcenix.

The Curious Orloff Trotter.

In the Orloff* Museum in Russia there is a skeleton of a

horse which shows two ribs more than ordinary horses. This

is the skeleton of Smetanka, the great original of the Orloff

family of trotters- Smetanka was used but one season in the

stud and then died, leaving only four colts and one filly. The
stallion Barss, which bears the same relation to the Orloff

family that Hambletonian does to the American family of
trotters, was a grandson ofSmetanka, by Polkan,out of a Dutch
mare. Mr. A. J. Bosseau, of St. Petersburg, says that Sme-
tanka was bought in the south of < 'reece in 1 77 T by (Hunt Or-
loff for 60,000 rubles, about $8,0 10. He was a pure-blooded
Arabian of the Saclavi class, of the Koelani breed.

Barss was the only one of the breed that combined the blood,
muscle, power of endurance and temper of Smetanka. Barss
left eleven stallions, four ot which had no progeny. Count
Orloff' bred Barss to English-bred mures, and avoided inbreed-
ing. When he got the stamp of horses he wanted he gave all

his attention to training them. He trained both for speed and
endurance. Mr. Bosseau describes the Count as trotting his
horses ten or fifteen miles at a stretch, in order to give them
stamina. To give them spei d he would pend them about fifteen

hundred feet at top pace. In 1845 the Imperial Government
bought up the Orlotl Stud, and now sells annually the surplus
stock which is not required by the Government studs. The
I Irlofla have bred true For over eightyyears. In Russia a horse,

to be considered a trotter, must do 01 3,50 ' feet) under
two minutes. Mr. Rosseau says thai the racing career of the
Orloffbegins at three years ol a eand continues till they are
twelve and fifteen year- old. ' ••Mings are not all

pete in trotting matches. Tbe stallions are broken when two
years old and are always trotted in harness, and never mounted.

In 1845, when the < ioveriiim nt bought the Ol
the < JounteSS A. A. OrioiJJ daughter Of the founder, there were
21 stallions and 194 brood mares of the Orlofl-brod trotter, and

stallions and 1 12 br 1 mari of the Orloff hack breed, says
the Newark Call.

A Great Institution.

E. D. Morse, Chicago, 111., has sold to John Graham,

Dvsart, Iowa, the bay colt Simon, by Sidney, dam by Nut-

wood. Price $2,500.

The St. Louis Fair i- j an exceedingly well-patronized affair

always, and the Associ n noted for the lib-

eral stal; I pui it o I I i ception to

the rule, as a perusal of tin- St. Louis A. & M.
advertisement in another column will show at a glance. < iwn-
ers of trotters and pacers should enter liberally in the stakes,

and do so on or before May 2. 1892, for on that date the en-
tries close.
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MAOTRIXO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallejo

Mrl" iNAI.D CHIEF Thomas Smith, Vallejo

\[, iori \ND Souther Farm. San Leandro
MOl'NT HOOD 12,04(3 Talbot Stock Farm. San Leandro
NAPA WILKES E. W. Davies, Salinas City, Cal.

\L'T\V()t)l> WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

NEPUW'ooD I). McCarty, Pleasantou, Cal

Pi ! \- tXTON 1». MeOartv, Pleasanton, Cal

PRINl IEWOOD 1). McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
PRIXCERED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville

ROSEMEATH D.J. Murphy. Milpitas

RAPID TRAXSIT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

REG IX WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SALADIX G. W. Brooka, First Avenue Stable. San Francisco
SILAS SKIXXER DeTnrk.vMcGraw, Santa Rosa
SABLEHAM Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
SAX DIEGO 8F76 H. W. Crabb. Oakville. Xapa Co
SILVER BOW William & Morehouse. Milpitas, Cal

SIROCCO Alvin Egbert, Rio Vista

STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKES PASHA 2618 Charles Scott. Xapa City

WILDO Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKESDALE 4541 John T. Price, Stockton, Cal

Thoronshbreda.
CHESTERFIELD Souther Farm. Sau Leandro
COXRAD D. McCartv. Pleasauton. Cal

IMP. FRIAK TUCK Longtrv Slock Farm. Middletown. Lake Co
IMP. GREEXBACK Dr. C. W. Abv. Middletown. Lake Co
IDALIOI R. E. de B. Lopez, 901 LSt., Sacramento

: LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
MERR1WA R. E. de B. Lopez, 901 L St.. Sacramento
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redwood City
Sl'WAKROW Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

SIXFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

A Lesson Learned.

The dale printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time to

"'J^uid^h^'SrD'ERiS^PORTsM^ be received hy any sub-

scribeFSho does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card

,1 ill suffice.
.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

1 -tiers intended for pnbUcation should reach this office not later

than WedSav of each week to secure a place in the issue of the

.1 » inc^rardav. such letters toinsurelmmediateattentionshould

!^ addressed to th'e Breeder akd Spobtsmas, and not to any member

of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, April 30, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

P C B H A. SPRIXG MEETING April tth to May 7th

C\PIT\L Tl'RF CLUB Week following Blood Horse Meeting

ST Lui'IS A. i M. ASS'X SPRIXG MTG April 30th to June 3d

1. \Ti i\'Il Ji li KEY CLL'B SPRIXG MTG May 21st to June 24th

G VRFIELI) PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB May 2Sth to June 11th

ST Inns \ & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 21th

CHICAGO RACING ASS'X. SPRIXG MEETING June 4th to 25th

ill T LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'X June 11th to June ISth

OREGON" BREEDING AXD SPEED ASS'X June 2nd, 3d and 4th

WASHINGTON PARK li.LB SIMMER MTG June 25th 10 July 23d

SPOKANE FAIR AXD AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG
June 2sth lo July 4th

FaLT MEETING .' Sept. 15-th to 24.Ii

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB July 4th to 9th

MOXTAXA CIRCUIT July 4th to Aug. 2,th

WE-TERN'-Si ilTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis. Mich.) August 1st to 6th

P C T. li. B. ASSOCIATION" Aug. 6th 10 13th

GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 13th lo 20th

DE9 MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. 13th to 20th

TERRE HU'TE FAIR August 22nd lo 20th l inclusive)

NAPA \GIti< 'ULTI'RAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th

SoNi iMA AXD MAP.1X AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 29th lo Sept. 2,1

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th

SIX JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th lo 24th

SAN MATEO AXD SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY .Sept. 26th to Oct. 2

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
„ Scptem!>er2sth to October 1st (inclusive)

WVLLA WALLA V. ('. AGKIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

ST LOUIS A. i M. ASS'X FALL MEETING October 3d to sth

CUMBERLAND FAIR AXD RACING ASS'X FALL MTG...OCI. 17 to 23

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION' Oel. 27th to Not. 4th

Entries Close.

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRIXG MEET1XG.
Purse Races May 15th

ST. LOUIS A.tJI. ASSOCIATION", STAKES. FALL MEETING
Stakes May 2nd
Purses September lBt

SPOKANE FAIR AXD AGRICULTURAL ASS'N JuneOth
MONTANA CIRCUIT

Trotting and Pacing Purses July 1st

Running Purses Day before Race
FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS ASSOCIATION May loth

OREGON" BREEDING AND SPEED ASSOCIATION May 15th

XAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Slay 2nd

The auction sale of trotting stock which took place at

the Souther Farm demonstrated clearly that the people

who patronize sales of this description now are becom-

ing better acquainted with the value of trotting blood,

are able to discriminate between individuals, and show a

a willingness to pay fair prices. The old cross-roads

de' later who argues that the supply of trotters exceeds the

demand would receive a severe lesson were he to standby

; and hear the bidding ou the best animals increase fifty

dollars at a time. The people who purchased were satis-

I
fie 1, for they had time to carefully study the blood lines

of every animal offered and all they wanted to see was

whether the individuals were worthy of their pedigrees.

' They came, they saw, they bought 'em, for they were de-

termined to have them at a fair price. The lesson taught

our small breeders by Mr. Tompkins' sale should prove

|
a valuable one, as it demonstrates most clearly that there

is a demand for well-bred animals on this Coast; and, as

soon as a well-bred, good-looking individual is offered,

there are plenty of horsemen who want that one. The

j
sale was a credit to the enterprising gentleman, and all

who were present were loud in their praises of his en-

ergy, pluck and good judgment, and when the sale ended

! there was not oue who felt that the day had been

;
wasted, but instead, a feeling of satisfaction seemed to

! predominate; in fact, everyone resolved to attend the next

! sale. The Souther Farm sales will fill a niche in the

walls of equine fame in the future, and the attendance

! will increase on every occasion.

The good example set by Mr. Tompkins will be fol-

lowed, we hope, by all other breeders on this coast. The

idea of breeders offering horses for sale at auctions and

then " buying them in " must be stopped. At one of the

large auction marts in Xew York it was discovered that a

prominent breeder followed this method and when he

held his next sale the low prices he received compelled

him to publicly acknowledge that he deserved nothing

better. His example should be a good warning to others.

weights, a head-and-head fiuish would have resulted, at

everyone would have been satisfied. On the heels of th i

procession came another handicap of two-year-old-, whe

Monowai's weight was placed at 120, Orrln's at 90 at 1

Alliance's at 90. Orrin carried three pounds over, or 9

A few days previous to this race Orrin. with equal weig

up and not in the best racing condition imaginable,!

run a good third to Monowai, the distance sepurati

winner and third horse at the finish, being a trifle

two lengths. If there were twenty-seven pounds diflei

between the two youngsters, we fail to see where it i

in. The old law of handicapping is that seven

means three lengths and three lengths a second,

ing a two lengths' beating, then Monowai was not 1

than six pounds better than Orrin, instead of thirl

the handicapper made it out last Saturday. If th:

uring is correct, the weights should have been : Mon
120; Orrin, 114 (twenty-one pounds less than he 1

Alliance, 85. Then we should have seen

fiuish, instead of a certainty for Orrin. as it proved i

end.

A bad handicap cuts two ways. The public

thoroughly disgusted with processions in place

races and loses interest in racing, while an owner w!

such a heavy impost for his horse that it stands no ch

of winning becomes " sore " and imagines that the 1

capper has some grievance and is giving him the i

of the weight in a spirit of revenge. This bad

capping often results in owners keeping their

away forever from the track where they think they I

been " cinched." While we do not believe that at

practices are often in vogue, we do know that the ham I

capping here this spring has not given satisfa

the public and a majority of the owners thus far, 9
would be better to have no handicap races at all tha

see horses win three and four lengths off, with not every

fight for the place.

Bad Handicapping.

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

\LMo\T MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shauer, Race Track, Petaluma
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, chico, Cal
ANTERos NUTWOOD T. w. Barslow. 35 Wilson Ave. San Jose
WTEKi i WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt, 723 Market St., S. F
ALCONEER 15.120... Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEEXI'T G. E. Guerne, Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABIiOL Ben Allison, 170 East 12th St.. East Oakland
BALKAN" B848 Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL, JR Aguew Stock Farm. Hillsdale, Santa Clara I

',,

BW ROSE Thus. Bonner. Santa Rosa
CADUCAS 10.S10 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRUS R T. w. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave, San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irviiiel.ni

ruts DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
CUPID D. McCarty, Pleasantou, Cal
MILK' TOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agnew Stock Farm. Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
DEXTER PRINCE 11,98 D. Mccarty, Pleasanton, Cal
DELWIX Win. Mecse. Danville Cal
dike- 1 I'M M. Salisbury, 820 Sansome St
DON MARVIN Charles I. Ixiwell. 1623 First street. Sacramento
in n< us L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
EL BENTON' Souther Farm, San Leandro
ECLECTIC n.321 Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
ELECTION Brookside Farm. Mountain View. Cal

elector 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
1 ROS Will. II. Violet, San .1,,.,'

PIGAKI i... Souther Farm. San Leandro
GROVER CLAY Dennis Gannon, San Rafael
GUANDISSIMO Fred W. Doel.er, SI. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith. Vnllrj.i

GUIDE l-l.r.so James Sutherland. Pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Soother Farm, San Lean, in,

GUY WILKES San Mateo Stork Farm. San Mnl,o
.IESTEK li Soulhcr Farm, San Leandro
KHARTOUM 15.208 D. J. Murphy, Mllpltna

LANCELOT G. W. Brooks, First Aveuue Stable. San Francis,,,

LEO WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
l.oNG ill'. INCH Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvlngtou
MELROSE J. A McDonald, San Rafael, Cal

Nothing injures a racing association more than bad

handicapping, and we have seen some wretched work in

this direction during the past week. The first race which

show oil the Blood Horse handicapper's incompetence was

the one won by three lengths in a romp by Royal Flush,

wlm had, notwithstanding his defeat of Geraldine at Mo-
desto, but 100 pounds in the saddle against 126 on Zaldi-

var and 105 on Ulster. Had Zaldivar ever shown that

lie was twenty-six pounds better than Royal Flush, who
had won the only race he started in as a two-year-old in

very last time'.' No. Then Royal Flush had also opened

up this season by beating the queen of sprinters, Geral-

dine. three-quarters of a mile over a heavy track. He, a

three-year-old, carried 10!) pounds and a stable boy and
heat the old mare easily with 120 pounds aud an experi-

enced pilot in the saddle. The hor-e was defeated here a

couple of times when his feet were a trifle sore, and then

got in at least a dozen pounds lighter than he should, in

all fairness. The result is that be ran away and won in

a hand-gallop by three lengths.

The next bad handicap was in a three-year-old race,

where Esperanza was asked to carry but lo.", pounds,

while on the untried Ulster were piled 120 pounds and
,iii Mu, 'i 11 Alia, who had run no bettor than Esperanza,

were placed 1 1 5 pounds. Result.—another runaway race

and a procession at the finish. A sensible handicap would

have been; Esperanza, 112 pounds; Queen Alta, 110

pounds; Ulster. 114 pounds. If these had been the

A Bewitching Study.

All the various owners of stallions who have been c

observers of the class of mares that have been book

their horses agree upon one fact, and that is that ow

of broodmares are paying more attention to the value

" good crosses " than ihey have done heretofore,

our largest stock farm owners says that the idea of |

ing mares to breed to any no merit stallion

is dying out. The owner of the broodmare come

inspects the horse, " sizes him up " you might call i

sees if the animal will be good enough to breed

mare. The breeding may suit him very well, bu

individual might prove a disappointment ; then 1

away and visits some other stock farm; always

get as near an ideal cross for his mare as possible

wants to take no chances, and does not believe in I

to luck. The science of breeding to hhn is one to 1

he loves to devote all his spare time and attention 1

takes the leading turf papers, has all of Wallace's 1

ter Books in his library, aud is willing to listen
'

arguments, pro and con, regarding the merits of all 1

Having selected the stallion and booked the

patiently waits aud watches for the coming of the
j

ster, and when it arrives his interest in

equine beauty increases. He takes untold satisfac

watching the growth and development of the youn

ter ; he sees in it points that every horseman

acquaintance acknowledges are indicative of

perfect conformation ; he watches with undefined
)

the love and affection bestowed by his favorite bo

;
for her baby trotter as the little one speeds

' dock with its head and tail on high, skimming like

o'er the grassy meadow.

The weeks, months ami years roll on and the

ster is taken up and trained, and, by his gait and j

uess,proves that his breeder's theory regarding his 1

ing is a correct one. The satisfaction thai

gentlemanly owner is another great fact":- that

the sum total of his pleasure, for he sees where that
|

1 urc is combined with profit, and perhaps a glorious 1

tation awaits him.

There is hardly a stallion that has been adveri

the coliniins/if thisjournal whose list of mi

perior in quality to any he has ever been stint*

The owner of each stallion is satisfied, therefore, th

is a better chance for his horse to get 2:30 perk

than he ever had before, and he believes that ho

everywhere are being convinced that owners of

becoming educated and that the old idea of

mares to the best-bred stallions, irrespective of eon

tiou, disposition, or color, ia lost in the dusk

ism, and the dawn of a progressive era is becom

brighter every year.
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The Trotters' Turn Next.

The thoroughbreds will leave the Bay District truck as

ion as the races are over next Saturday. They will

Latter to all the prominent points where racing is to be

eld in the United .States. Some will stop over at Sac-

imento on their eastern journey and show the people of

lie Capital City that they have been trained to go at the

ropping of the Hag, thus furnishing proof of the efficacy

[having had a ma-ster-mind to direct their movements

bile here. The Blood Horse meeting so far has

sen a decided success in every particular, and nothing

;is occurred, except in the work of handicapping,

iat will hereafter be reflected upon by interested

orsemen for any shortcomings either in attendance,

anagement or enthusiasm. The public has been

.vakened to the delight of the sport, and should the long-

ilked-of race track proposition be broached again, there

little doubt but that it will find a greater and more

uanimous endorsement than it has heretofore received.

The trotting-horse interests on this Coast will receive

"boom" this year also, if they are conducted in a

-oper maimer. The example set by the President and

irectors of the Blood Horse meeting may be copied

ost profitably by the officers in charge of our trotting-

^rse meetings. The employment of a professional judge

ho understands the public's wants and realizes the great

iportance of having every race called on time, must first

considered ; his presence will also prove a great draw-

g card. The laying up of heats and the delay occa-

med by drivers who are controlled by the pool-boxes

ust receive a death blow at the beginning of the

;ison. The public ought to be pleased, and when the

.rious trotting-horse organizations realize this fact, then,

it till then, will success crown their efforts.

The year 1891 was a great one in the trotting world,

it the year 1892 will be a greater one. Already the

n and bustle of thousands of trotters is heard. The

rious tracks throughout the United States are " alive"

th scores of trotters and pacers moving to and fro in

eir preparatory work for the great events of the year,

ore money is offered on the circuits than has heretofore

en dreamed of; the numerous "phenomenal" trotters

id pacers that flashed across the horizon last year have

irtled the managers of
J

;he different associations, who at

ce perceived that the trotting meeting that induces the

efltest number of these "stars," will have the largest gate

L'eipts. To do this, they are offering liberal purses and

king low entrance fees from the owners of these fast

esso they will be able to place their various organiza-

ms ou a good, sound financial basis, and be able to still

rther encourage the industry of breeding and raising

itters.

In the coming seven months there will be a great

ing of " wonders " on the turf. In the contests for

illion championship there will be Palo Alto, Stamboul,

lerton, Nelson, Delmarch, Axtell and various others

iat are not thought of at presen,t) that will trot tor the-

best prize of the trotting turf. It will be a wise man

io can predict which stallion will wear that crown at the

>se of this year.

Then look at the array of last year's two-year-olds that

11 come out as three-year-olds this fall. Arion (if

ndled), Monbars, Ralph Wilkes, Macleay, Kebir, An-

rean, Bermuda Boy, Bell flower and a score of others

it are working hard to get as close, to the 2:10f mark,

possible.

The scores of yearlings that are being gently handled

a view of wresting the honors from Frou-Frou and

will be heard of in their battles on the turf, and

are strong reasons for believing that Father Time's

glass, which has been set for the infants, will be shat-

. The thousands of horses that are striving to get

tin the charmed circle, besides the long list of those

are already safe within that " sacred boundary line,"

'resent millions of dollars, and are owned by extensive

farm owners as well as many small breeders. The

of developing all the horses, old and young, is still

on. In California, a greater interest is being taken

has ever been shown before, and the majority of

igsters being trained are far superior to those that

ted the patience and skill of trainers a few years ago.

venture to assert that four-fifths of them trace to the

st fashionable foundations on both paternal and ma-

il sides, and, consequently, the gameness which every-

seeks in the best-bred ones, and is unknown among

' "mongrels," makes the work of training much more

oyable and profitable.

alumt firry-five years of age, ami was respected and

beloved by an unusually large circle of friends. The
deceased, who had been presiding judge at Gloucester, N.

.1., race course during a meeting lasting 280 days, had

become overworked in his endeavor to make the racing

successful, and came to California in the hope of gaining

strength and vigor from our equable climate. Attending

the races at Bay District track on the opening day, Mr.

Nelson caught a severe cold, and that, combined with the

asthma, resulted in his never leaving his room again alive.

Twenty odd years ago Mr. Nelson received a fall from a

horse, injuring his back, and has never been strong or

hearty from that date. The deceased was a terror to

evil-doers while officiating as presiding judge, hut his

genial manners and splendid conversational powers made
him popular wherever he was. The remains were em-

balmed and sent to the place of his nativity, Charles-

ton, South Carolina.

THE OLD MELROSE TRACK.

"Will Oakland at Last Have a Great Race
Course ?—New Bidders at Emeryville.

.Mes M. Nelson, one of the best-known turfmen in

erica, died Tuesday night last at the Baldwin Hotel,

|s city. Mr. Nelson was a native of Charleston, S. C,

It will be good news to Oakland horsemen, the information

I

that a movement is on foot to rehabilitate the old Finigan

speed track at Melrose.

Time was when horsemen came from far and near to speed

their horses on the Melrose track, and when the old club-

house, gone to ruin now, was the favorite resort of the kings

who put the great sport on its feet in California—the men
who laid, deep and broad, the foundations upon which were to

be reared the race horse industry of the Golden Coast of to-

day.

It was in the days of old John Treat that the Melrose track

was laid out. John Treat was a man of rare discrimination

and judgment, a typical horsemen of the olden times, and he

dreamed great dreams of the future of racing as it would be
1

conducted upon the breezy downs where he lected to lay out

;

his track. It was in a salt marsh that he laid it out, and the
soil was banked up, high and dry, and with not a grain of

sand in ten miles of it. There was nothing but the tough
' roots and fibres of sea grass going to its composition, and there

was about such soil a springiness that other tracks here-

abouts have nothing of. Horses running upon it went as

;
upon a rubber cushion, each step provoking a corresponding

: spring, and there was none of the jolting that breaks and ruins

! many a noble animal upon the tracks of these times. Speed
—well, there was speed, and the inspiration of speed, in the

! Melrose track, or the Finigan track, rather, as it came to be
called in after time. It was upon this track that Senator

!
Stanford's milk wagon mustang, Occident lowered the world's

j

trotting record—the animal all at once discovering that it had
! good blood in its veins, and at the same time awakening in

[

Leland Stanford the latent love of sport that has eventuated
1 in the splendid establishment at Palo Alto, and given to the

j

world Sunol and Palo Alto and a hundred other good ones.

j

Speaking of Occident why should his breeding ever have
been traced ? Were not all the mustangs descended from the

! Barbs of Andalusia? Do you not see it to-day in the confor-

mation of even the most scrawny of them still remaining?

!
And are not the evil habits of the mustang the same result of

years of abuse that can be seen in the case of the Godolphin
Arabian? The mustangs have fire and spirit—and there is

1 not one of them that will not go until he drops in his tracks.

But this is wandering. The old track passed from the

hands of J ohn Treat. He could not make a success of it. Pos-
'. sibly he was in the field ahead of his time. Then P. A. Fini-

gan" obtained 'control, and gradually the old track has been
allowed to fall into decay. Half the course has fallen back
into the marsh. The club house is a pigeon roost. The

I fences are down. The stable roofs sog and sway in the wind.

\
The swallows build nests in the judges' stand, and old horse-

1 men, passing on the trains to Liverraore and San Jose, sigh

for the times that are gone. Yet there is no reason why the

j

dream—the dream of old John Treat—should not be realized.

1 The track is admirably located for all purposes of racing. It
1

is as easy of access from San Francisco as the Oakland Trot-
1

ting Park, and there could be built there a course that would
take the place of the Bay District at once, and the < )akland

track.

That it will be rehabilitated and used once more for racing

!
now seems one of the things that is exceedingly apt to occur.

' The gentlemen who are taking an interest are the same who

I

controlled the lately defunct Gentleman's Driving Associa-

! tion, and who talked at one time of building an entirely new
1

track, because they could not come to terms with the lessee of

the Oakland track. Such men as Charles Xeal, of Alameda
;

Gilbert Tompkins, of the Souther Farm; Alfred Cohen, of

j

Alameda, and Supervisor Brown, with about twenty others
I have, it is reported, agreed to go into the scheme to create a

speed track at Melrose. That means, of course, a track that

will eventually be used for all purposes of racing. It will not
!

cost more than from $1,000 to $2,000 to put the old track in
' condition for racing, and P. A. Finigan, who is about to leave

for Europe to be absent a year or more, has given the gentle-
' men interested the use of the track free of charge to do with
1

as thev like until his return, and as much longer as they may
1

desire! Should the present plans prove successful—and there

is no reason why they should not—it is more than probable
'

that Oakland will yet see a great race course, one worthy of

!
the State and of the center of population of the State, on this

1

side of the bay.

OAKLAND TROTTINtt PARK.

There would appear to be not a little doubt as to what is to

be the future of the Oakland Trotting Park at Emeryville.

The lease of Mr. Lavin expires on May 26th, and whatever is

done with the proptrty, Judge Mee, its owner, is certain that

the Lavin lease will not be renewed. That would seem to be

the onlv certain thing in the whole business. The Portuguese

and Italian gardener- are still anxious to secure the land for a

j

vegetable garden—but Judge Mee would like to keep it up in

its present shape, if that is possible. The gardener will only

get it when he know

has a chance to do better. Judge Mee's idea was [«_, lease the
property to some of the gentlemen composing the directory

I

of the Golden Gate Fair Association, and to do that he was
Willingto spend anywhere from $10,000 to $25,000 in building
new grandstands, repairing fences and stables, and for the

!

general improvement of the place, lie wanted a guarantee,
however, from the directors that would assure him interest
upon the sums invested. He wanted, moreover, the personal
guarantee of these gentlemen, being unwilling to take that of
the association. As a matter of fact, the association being a
creature of the State, is liable to be legislated out of existence
at any time—and, should Judge Mee take it as security, he
would be as apt as not to find out, some line morning, that he

|

had a guarantee from nobody. That is why he wanted in-
dividual security.

" I do not yet know what we will do about the Oakland
.
Trotting Park,"_ said Director William M. Kent, of the

I

Golden Gate Fair Association, to a reporter for the Times,
yesterday. '' I shall call a meeting next week, however, and

,

then the subject will be discussed thoroughly. Of course, if

j

the Portuguese gardeners get it we will have to hold our
;

meeting, which begins on August loth, across the bay. That
is the worst of the whole business. But I hardly think it will
come to that as, in case we do not take it, Judge Mee has a

[

couple of men who are after the place, and who will make a
first-class racing property of it. I do not know who these
parties are. The truth about the Directors giving the owner

\

of the track a personal guarantee lies in the fact that we only
!

hold office for four years, and consequently we would be apt
to find before the lease had expired, that the track was con-
trolled by men having no connection with the Fair Associa-
tion. But we will know something more definitely next

|

week."—Oakland Times.

History of the Mohawks.

! that he can do better—and be now

Mohawk G04, bred by Geo. Alley, of Westchester Co.,

New York, sired by Long Island Blackhawk 24. His dam
was by Mambrino Chief 11. She was known in New York
State being one of the best road mares that ever was driven in

New York City.

In the year 1860 Jos. W. Hall, of Frederiektown, Knox
Co., Ohio, shipped a car load of horses to New York City

for the purpose of exchanging what the load would bring

for a trotting stallion. lie was shown many stallions, arid

selected Mohawk because he was large, fine and possessed

great speed. I shall never forget the day be landed at

Frederics.town
;

it was the first day of April, 1860."A few

days before he landed it was known that a trotting stallion

was expected to arrive at Frederiektown on the first of
April, and a large crowd had gathered to see him. When the
car was run up for him to be unloaded it was found that Mo-
hawk could not be gotten out until the top of the door and a
part of the roof had to be cut away ; his neck was so long that
he could not get it down to get out until it was cut away
above. The crowd cheered when he struck the ground and
bounded off with his head high in the air. He was a dark
chestnut, three white ankles, star and snip, 16 hands, weighed
1950 pounds. For style, size, beauty and speed no stallion in
his day could excel him. He trotted a number of races after

he was brought West, and never was defeated. He always
trotted to a sulky that weighed 125 pounds. I have seen him
pull this sulky over miserable half-mile tracks in 2:32 different
times. No records of trotters were ever kept in this county
at the time old Mohawk won his races. To say he was the
greatest stallion ever brought to Ohio does not do him justice,

for we doubt if ever there was a greater stallion lived than
old Mohawk, considering his opportunities. He never Was
known to serve a standard mare or one that could trot in three
minutes except Lady Weaver, dam of Mohawk Jr., 2:26. .

Mohawk 004 was a great sire, considering the class of mares
bred to him. He sired Clark's Mohawk, record 2:2*5 at four
years old, sire of Yellow Dock, record 2:11 with running mate,
and many others with records better than 2:30. He sired
Hall's Mohawk, record 2:20, sire of Belle Ogle, 2:21.1. Mo-
hawk Chief, 2:30, Mohawk Gift, 2:21?, Mohawk Kate", 2:26,
and McFadden (p), 2:24. The readers of your journal who
reside in this State all know of the hard-fought battles that
Belle Ogle won through the Grand Circuit. Mohawk Gift
won the Ohio stallion stake at Cleveland, Ohio, defeating a
number of good stallions. Hall's Mohawk, 2:25, has sired a
number of good colts in this country that will soon enter the
list. Among them are such young stallions as Mohawk Jr.

2d, now owned by Geo. Hall, of Frederiektown, O. The
young stallion is destined to make as low a mark as his half-

sister, Belle Ggle, 2:21 A, and is now being educated by his
owner, who educated Belle Ogle. Mr. Hall informs me* that
he will make a short season with Mohawk Jr. 2nd, and then
prepare him to start through the Grand Circuit. He cer-
tainly will be a good one in his class, as we have repcatedlv
seen him trot miles in 2:28, and he has no record. Mohawk
Jr. 2d is sixteen hands, and will weigh 1200 poundt. lie is

marked and looks just like his sire, Mall's Mohawk. 2:20, says
a correspondent of the American Trotter.

Mohawk 604 is also the sire of Elmo, sire of Alfred S.,

2:16, Overman, 2:10, L. C I.ee, 2:1-5, and others with records
better than 2:30.

Alfred S. is owned by Robert Bonner, of New York City.
Mr. Bonner sent his son over to Philadelphia to see Sunol
trot, and when he returned Mr. Bonner asked him how he liked
Sunol. He remarked "I liked her very well, but I *<i>r « horse
[lib- mitch hrt/rr." Mr. Bonner informed his father that Al-
fred S. was the horse that he liked better than Sunol. Mr.
immediately wrote to Mr. Hickok, asking him what he would
take for Alfred S. The purchase was soon made, Mr. Bonner
paying seven thousand five hundred dollars for Alfred S. Mr.
Bonner is now driving Sunol and Alfred S. together.
The Mohawk horse, Keno F.

t
record -_':17, surprised every-

one by winning the ten thousand dollar stake in 1890. Keno
F. and Alfred S. were two of the most successful trotters that
went through the Grand Circuit in 1890,

The Mohawk mares are selling for big figures to be crossed
to Wilkes stallions. The dam of Jack Shield, three-year-old
record 2:22, is a Mohawk marc. His sin- is Boss Wilkes.
There never has !>een any family of trotters in this eountrv
that have sold for the money that the Mohawks have. Mo-
hawk 604 sold for 14-000, ©mo sola a three pears old for $2,-
000. Belle Ogle sold for $8,000. two Mohawk brood mares
were recently sold for $900. Good horses bring go.nl prices.

*(•, _
Anyone having a well matched team for sale will find a

buyer by applying at ibis office. See advertisement in an-
other column.
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ATHLETICS.

Edited by akpiuiti-.

fixtures fob the future.

May Ut—Road-raoe, under the auspicesof the P. a. a. a. i .. at San
i.'iin'iro, Cal.

May 1st—Cricket match, between the Alameda and Kilnknerville

teams.

Mav 26th—P. a. A. A. C, annual boxing tournament, in the Olympic
CI nb gymnasium, todecide the championsliinsofthe Pacific Ooast.

May 30th—P. A. a. a. i .. second out-door championship meeting,

at the Olympic Club grounds.

May 30th—Alameda Bicycleand Athletic Club, bicycle tournament,

at the Schutzen Tart grounds, Alameda, Cal.

July 4th—Citv Division L. A. W., annual race-meet, under the aus-

pices oftheBay (Sty Wheelmen and Capital City Wheelmen, al Sacra-

mento, Cal.

SUMMARY,
To-morrow atCLTin.uij.iit 2 o'clock, the firsl road-race of the P. A, A.

A. l\ will be heM at San Leandro, CaL, and, judging from the large

number ofentries the race will be a hot one from start to finish. Sev-

eral athletes, miuv of whom are Olymplaus, are gettiuginto trim for

tha coming championship meeting. The University boys from Berk-

el v :ir.j rather .li-'uimi^ I uver tin- failure of their team on the occa-

fiioii of the hist Olympic Club field-daw The wheelmen are practising

hard for the race-meet of the Aiumedu Bicycle and Athletic Club,

which i- billed for Decoration Day. The great international Tug-of-

w-.li has been crowdine. the Mechanics Pavilion duringthe week, and
ii ;.-. exacted that even slninling room will be at a premium this even-

in : when the championship will be flecidid.

THE ATHLETES, WHEELMEX, CRICKETERS, OARSMEN, ETC.

The amateur athlete? are in a quandary as to whether or not the an-

nual oul-door championship meeting will be held this year. President

Robert MeArthur. of the P. A. A. A. V., is very much discouraged
he lin'ls it impossible to get together the delegates from the

difiemat associate clubs, and unless the outside clubs come to his as-

sistance at once the chances are that the Olympic Club will be com-
pelled to take the matter into its own hands entirely and manage the

meeting itself. Considering the large number of outside clubs, the lack
of interest on the part of tue delegates proves that athletics on the
Pacific Coast are on the decline. The track athletes have every chance
in the world to practice on a good track, and their failure to recog-
nize this fact more thoroughly must be regarded as a sign that the
day is fast approaching when purses instead of prizes will be sought
after by our leading sprinters and field athletes. An uncalled for

spirit of dissatisfaction at present exists between the two leading
ciubs, viz., the Olympic and the University, and every week, through
rhe columns of the Occident, a paper published io the interests of the
students at Berkeley, the Olympic club members are given to tinder-

s an I that the U. C. athletes are growing very tired of their company,
hot!] athletically and socially. Ifthe sentiments ol the athletic editor
of the Occident 'arc erhojtl by the rest of the students it is about time
(hat the Olympic Club boys \v_-r_- duplicating the line of separation
which that publication is struggling tooth and nail to draw. There is

ti perfume ofjealousy and soreneadedness about all the articles that

have lately appeared in the Occident regarding the Olympic Club
(

members, which materially proves that the O. A. C. team is growing
\

Wronger and firmer, while the 17. C. team is getting weaker and less

confident. »Vere the coining championship meeting of the P. A. A. A.
f. to be held under the old rules, that of awarding points to the first-

tnree men in each eveut, and a pennant to the club whose representa-
tives won the most points, the O. A. C. could easily spare a tew good
men out of the contests, and then experience no difficulty in walking
off with the championship banner. We earnestly hope that the Occi-
dent growler is alone in his denunciations and that the student ath-
letes will follow the teachings of their better nature and get in and
train good-naturedly and with the intention of meeting their foeraen
00 an open battle-field, where they will soon find out that theirOlym-
pian foemen are brave and generous warriors and not the "dirty
scrubs" that the Occideul would have them.

All who desire to witness the great road-race at San Leandro to-iuor-

rj'.v, should leave this city on the boat which leaves the wharf at 12

o'clock nojn. There are several entries from the different associate
clubs of the P. A. A. A. I'., and the distance will be four miles. Skill-
man will be at scratch, wiitle the other runners will be given starts
a- ording to their previous words The limit mm will be sent off at

two o'clock P. M. sharp, and the others will follow in their order of
baudicapa.

To-morrow afternoon there will be a practice game of cricket at the
Klinbnervillegroun 1- batwe^u m.-n pickei from the different clubs.
At the Alameda grounds the Klinknerville combination will play
againsrtbe Alameda combination.

A picnic run of all the bicycle clubs around the coast will be held to
rian Mateo beach to-m>rrow. It is expected that several hundred
wheelmen will attend.

Th^ Bay City Wiie.''.iu.':i have m ived from their old quarters, 301
Van Ness avenue, tothe much larger building. 519 Van Ness avenue.

President J. J. Kennedy, of the Golden Gate Bicycle Club, has almost
entirely recovered Fr >.n the effects of the injuries caused by his taking
n "header" several weeks ago.

On Tuesday eveniug, April Hist, the Olympic Club gave a "Ladies'
Nuhi" entertainment. Tne gymnasium was crowded with a fashion-
able andience. Th^ programme consisted of athletics and an operetta.
Tiie latter prove 1 to U; highly interesting, but the athletic portion of
the programme was hardly as good as on former occasions. The pro-
ejamm? was as follows:
•II >riz>ntat bar, M s«rs. R 'is.-, E juto, H liber, Kelter. Schuster, ProL
P.-lauand Prof. Bog ier (clown).
Bixing. F. Paul a i 1 S. Vicini; I". 1.. Co .ley and It. MeArthur.
Fjuctng with rapier-, Prof. Tronchel and P. Chapuis.
Sin :' :ruiHiz -. Walter II ._'.•.

Indian clubs, H.J. MeGill.
Cox and Bax. an o;>;retia. ciiaraeter.- : B >x. Mr. Alfred Wilkie ;

Cox, Mr. H. M. i-'ortescuc. Biuncer. Mr. F. <;. B. Mills.

At the recent practice field-day of the I'uiversity Athletic Club the
following records wer,: in ide:
50-yara scratch run, Mays, i-t; time, i 1-5 seconds.
1-mile ruu. Pheby, scratch, 1st; time, 4:47 4-j seconds.
120-yard ruu, Linuey, lOyards, 1st ; time 12 1-5 seconds.
1 10-yard run. Llnney, 22 yards. 1st

; time, 53 1-5 seconds.
Running Ion :jnmp, Bforse, scratch, 1st

; distance, lil feet :;'.; inches.
Running highjncnp, North, scratch ; height. 5 feet 1 inch.

The Spring field-dty ofthe club will beheld on Saturday afternoon.
B£ay2Ist, on the cinlcr track at Berkeley, CaL. The following is the
programme as at present laid out

:

loi-ynrd miiaVn run. closed, 103-yard scratch run, open. 120-yard
run. handicap Closed. _'-!<--yiird. handicap, open. 440-yard run. closed,
handicap 8-o-yard run, op2u hamlicap. One-mile run. closed

i
i
ie mile w ilk, closed, handicap. 120-yard hurdle, closed,

liandlcap. 22>yard hurdle, open, handicap. Running broad jump,
indicap. Running high jnmp, opsn handicap. Running.

hop. step and jump, <!.*. _-ii scratch, pole vault for height, open
Putting 1(1 lli -lint. open handicap. Flinging 5G-1&. wcigfu,

cratch. Throwing lfi-lb. hammer, open scratch. Standing
brjadjutnp, open \vm llcip Tuz-of-war, class team-. Clara relav
i ice. Two-mill- run, open handicap, special Stanford University

i
.
ei,,- <| scratch. Entries will close on Mav

13th. An entrance i
' of fifty cnts will }> charged foreach event.

lata win beaward ?d to the first m in in each evenl ami silver
*o Beoand.

dcslrcatoknou II a prol etonal fighter can take part in
item- foot race, lie Htate* thai Joe Soto, of the Alpine Club,

who ran at the la-t lie hi .|. IV of the <>, A. <\ is a professional fighter.
that V. N. BakuHch, or the Olympic Clot) bin

forfeited bisam>ltOlirtttamlLugb> takih-pirl in I tic InC'-of-war tourna-
ment A rdlng to the riiien of the Amateur Athletic Union any
man ffho competes i --r in ! -v in air. branch of athletics i^ a pro
reoioaal BakullcbandSjtoare dur-t-.r.- professional athletes and

.' enter in any umatourfiport,

Answers to Correspondents.

Will some one please give us the breeding of ahorse called Oopper-

bottom, thatstood in Santa Clara county a good many years ago.

I L (hico asks us : Will von please state when and by whom was

Nelly Kichm<.nd registered, and what was her breeding? « '"1 some of

our subscribers please answer this correctly.

I \V M Roseburg, ore.—Please inform me if there i- a figure elghl

track in California, and what other places have them. Are they con-

sidered a fast or stow truck 1 Answer-There are no figure eight tracks

in California and very few in the country. We believe 1 oney Island

Association has one, but are not positive.

F S Vallejo. i'al.— Is Utinton's Ethan Allen a standard horse, and
ifso what is his number: Answer—Woodward's Ethan Allen is a

standard and registered horse, but Duuton's Ethan Allen is not regis-

tered in anv volume from two to ten inclusive. If you will
t
glvC US

the breeding of his dam we may be able to tell you whether he is

standard or not.

<; \v B City.—What was the time of fastest half-mile race ever ru:i

in California'.'* Answer—Fortv-eighl seconds, and no less than five

California horses have hit this mark, viz., cyclone, at Santa Kosu.

\ugust 17 1886; Daisy D., at Petaluma. August 2"». 1^<-; --u-ie >.. at

lone Vugiisi 9, 1889: Iodine, at Visalia, October 10. 1890; Ed McGInty,

at Visalia. I ictober 5, 1890. This bas never been beaten in California

in a half-mile race,

G P L. Los Angeles, ask-: In June, 1853, I bought a marc called

Lill F from a Mis- Luch. of West Oakland. Cal. Kill F. was 5. I. b.,

sired by Pacing Abdullah, and her dam was Flora, by Ethan Allen.

Lill is "said to have made a record in ls.s of J::^'-.. She was brought

from Kentucky by P. J. Finigan, and was owned by Father Michael

Gleason, of East * lakland, who sold her to Mr. Leach, who kept a hotel

in West Oakland. Mr. H. R. Warner, of East San Gabriel, lias been

making inquiries about her. and says that a mare named Lill 1 .
is still

owned up north. Can you give me anv information as to Lill- sire or

dam, or as to the party is who owns a Lill F. up north 7 Some one
please answer this.

J. R M.. Vallejo—Please inform me through your valuable paper

who was the owier of a horse called Venture, record 2:27% about

the vear 1878 ? Where is the said owner residing at present '.' Is Ven-
ture still alive V I»o von know of any horseman by the name of John
Airman ? He raised a mare called Miss Allman. said to be sired by
Gen. McClellan 144. The last time I heard of him he resided in the

city. I would like to find his address. Answer—We believe the Wil-

liamson Bros.. San Jose, CaL. owned the horse at that time, and Henry
Williamson is still alive and living at San Jose. We do not know the

gentleman you enquire about.

and there remains nothing but a trial of the French oiieration ofstripping the toot and a prolonged rest. Blistering the coronet tends
to promote the rapid growth of horn, and may perhaps have a useful
effect in those cases where the brittleness arises from disease of the
horn-secreting structures. In every ease that is bad enough to call for
cessation of work, owing to lameness, or when rest is given as a pre
cautionary measure and to favor recovery, a blister should be applied
while, in every instance, a gentle stimulation would Ik- an advantage'
Brittle feet that are disposed to crack should have everv care taken ofthem by the frequent application of some animal fat, "or thev -houlj
be dressed with that useful boof-dressing. lanolin. Lanolin consisted I
a mixture of Chelesterin fat and water, and Is a by-product in wool
manufacture, but is also obtained from borees* hoofs, hair feathers
etc. Hi- perfectly neutral, and does not easilv become rancid tu3
other hits. Experiments made with lanolin on living as well as deS
horses hoofego to show that the horn of living animal- liecomes not Ionly firm and elastic, but is no longer so liable to split ai
Dead horn treated with it becomes -oft and pliable. I

1 has
advantages over theordinarv rough fat general] v used, in tha
not decompose and form fattv acids or sj.oil the cousistcnev ul tin-
horn and increase its tendency to dn- up. and it leaves theporoaSJ
the hoof free.

One caution with reference to saiidcrack mav not U- out of place- I
in purchasing a horse without warrant v nr veterinary examination Ialways look carefully at the hoof-walls! as dealers soinetimesl^^H
the crack by running in some melted cobbler's wax. gntta percbVorl
pitch, and when thisisdone neatly and all the ln-of-nre bUuD^Hl
round, only a careful observer will detect it.

Spokane's Meeting.

It is hardly necessary t«_. call the attention of our readers to I

the advertisement in our columns of the Spokane Fair and
Agricultural Association. The policy pursued by the m
ment toward all who compete in the races has "been
endorsed and so highly commended that it has l*en hi

as a model by visiting horsemen for other associations to '

copy. As entries will close Jnne 7th our horsemen should
take time by the firelock and scnd.in tne name!' of thei

best ones.

F. i\ *'•.. Marsfield. Or., wishes some information as to the breeding
and performances Ofa stallion called Leviathan, said to be the sire of

Old Nancy, record 2:32, bred in Oregon and taken to California and
obtained his record. 2. What is the fee and how do you provide for a
Racing Organization to join the National Trotting Association? An-
swer— 1. We have no traces of a mare with the record von give us. 2.

Address: The yearling membership to the National Association is

based upon the amount ofmoney given iu purses and stakes by the
memlxT joining. Write to M M. Morse. Secretary National Trotting
Hor<e Association, Hartford, Con., for particulars.

St. Louis' Great Fair.

Entries for the stakes offered by this great Association close
on Monday, May 2d, and as many owners of our very best trot-

ters and pacers are preparing to go East they should not let

this opportunity pass of making their entries now. St Loni
is well known and the reputation which its race course and
its managers enjoy are guarantees of the cordial reception all

horsemen will receive. See the advertisement in tfa

and act accordingly.

Modesto Races.

W. «... Needy, or.—1. Please state through your paper the breeding
of Pacific Laplander and who bred him? 1 think he was brought to

Oregon it early days by G. J. Baskett. 2. The breeding the stallion

L'ncas, and who bred him ? Answer— 1. We know nothing of this

Laplander. 2. There were several stallions (thoroughbreds) called

Cneas. One, foaled in 1841. was by imp. Jordan, dam Adria, by Paci-

fic, and was bred by Michael Schlatre. Plaquemine, La. ; another
Uucas was foaled in L828, sired by Sir Archy Jiontorio. out of Lady
Jane, by Potomac : still another by L'ncas, dam by Alphine, bred by
James Gamble, Indiana: auother by Randolph < Desha's i, dam by
Dungannon, bred by R. C. Hawkins. Arkansas : another L'ncas was by
Stockholder, dam bv Powhatan, bred by 0. Shelby: lastly, one bv
American Eclipse, dam by Shawnee, bred by J. K. Bullock. North
Carolina. •

Fissure of the Hoof-Wall.

The horsemen of Modesto are earlv in the held with their

advertisement, and it is so self-explanatory that a referenev Io

it is hardly necessary. Stanislaus countv is coming to the
front, and as a horse-breeding county, bids fair to outrival all

of its neighbors. Of one thing the owners of colts may be

certain, they will receive every support the association >

give to render the work of training easy. With a .good track

and good accommodations, half the labor is saved and nearly

all the danger is avoided.
— ^

Horsemen, Attention!

Answers for tbU department mi -i beaccompauledby the name and
;• tiir publication,, as proof of

rith, Write the question distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. PobUtl'Ij qi III be answered by mall or tele-

graph.

m. i -. Sa-Unat, i il " A " has tvro oolta entered In a trotting ootl

stake. Alter making first and second payment he Intends to drop
buttbutn sr offers to make the remaining payments

iri the coll In his own name, fan be do u there being no
rule'of the local association prohibiting ItV Vnswoi —Yea, The trainer

ean locurc the trotting qualfttcs ol the colt, and he can be Btartel in

i he trntner** name.

Except with those whom experience has taught differently, experi
ence acquired in owning or having the charge of a horse with sand-
crack, the prevailing impression seems to be that it is possible, by
proper treatment, to "cure'

-

fissure of the hoof-wall; but this is

utterly impossible, for we can no more obtain a reunion of t he divided
edges'than we can unites split fiugei-nail—in fact, the same thing
must happen in both instances. We must obtain a growth of sound
horn trom the coronet, and the crack or split must grow out.

Horn is sometimes spoken of as " built of hairs firmly matted
together," and it really consists of tubes which are similar to hair and
secreted bv the same kind of cells. It is without sensation or blood
supply, and is incapable of diseased action, being a secreted and not
formative material. With a substance like horn no such process as

healingis possible, and once it is divided it will never grow together
again.
There are two positious in which saiidcrack generally makes its

appearance, and they are described as " toe " sandcrack and "quar-
ter " sandcrack. Toe sandcrack is mostly seen in heavy horses, and
results from digging the toe into the ground as tbe horse throws his
weight into the collar and propels his iiody forward. It is invariably
the hind feet that develop to sandcrack. Quarter sandcrack is gener-
ally confined to the forefeet, and principally to light horses. This is

accounted for by the quarters being the weakest part of the hoof, and
its greatest frequency in the inner quarter bv this being the weaker of
the two.
The most serious cases are where the fissure penetrates quite through

the horn, exposing and permitting the insinuation of gnt and dirt to
the sensitive foot structures, and unfortunately these are the most
common.
In the treatment of a sandcrack. two objects must be kept in view-

to promote the growth of sound, strong horn from the coronet, since.

as we have already pointed out, reunion is impossible, and. in order
to give the newly-produced horn a fair chance, to limit the motion of
the wall of the toot as much as possible. Where the crack is super-
ficial there is no lameness, but it requires attention nevertheless.
Lameness'a rises when dirt penetrates the crack, and causes irrita-

tion and pain to the sensitive foot structures; but it is most severe
when granulations sprout up through the crack, and are pinched
between the divided edges as the foot is alternately lifted up and
brought to the ground. This makes the limiting of motion doubly
necessary. Sometimes the crack does not extend right up the coronet,
and then the old-fashioned plan of cutting off the fissures from the
coronet, so as to prevent extension, is very useful. This consists in
tutting a groove, or drawing a red-hot firing iron or blacksmith's
shovel, down from the coronet in the shape of a V. the apex corre-

sponding to the middle of the crack, and the two limbs to the coronet
on the two sides of the crack.
To further reduce movement, to prevent the ingress oi dirt and to

strengthen the hoof—in the case of a horse that is not lame and can
work—binding the fool tightly with strips of stout linen is useful.

The edges of theorack snoold be thinned, and in the case that does
not penetrate through the horn to the quick, it should be as nearly as
possible rasped out. The hoof should then be thickly tarred, the
linen strips wound tightly round, putting more tar between each
layer of Bandage, and then securely fastened off.

When there is a bad fissure and fungus granulations appear through
ii, they should be cauterized, the edges thinned and the crack riveted
or clamped. There are several wavs of doing this, aud an appliance
for this purpose, suggested by Professor BIcGill has been patented.
The clips of Ibis instrument are arranged so that they travel on a
thread, or screw, and when the nut between the two is turned with
spanner, thev arc brought toward;- each other. A notch or groove ill

fitted in the hoof on either side of the .rack into which the clips'ana
fitted, aud when drawn together movement is reduced to a minimum.
There arc alio other clips or clamps devised for similar purposes.
Riveting is a plan we have practiced with considerable success. This
i- simply an ordinary ahoeing-nall of suitable size driven [rom one
side of the crack to the. other, the number put in being according to

the length of the crack. Considerable care Is required Insetting the
i-iint of the nail to begin with, and also in the driving, because il is

obvious that the nail must not penetrate or press tm> closely on the
sensitive fool structures. When succossluHv driven the nuil is drawn
up aud clinched tightly, as when it secures the shoe tothe root, and
the head rasped down sufficiently to prevent its getting In the way.
Draw Ing upend clinching the nail brings the divided edges together,
and retains them in position as with the clip. Any good blacksmith
COQld hvet a Miiidenu'k u lieu mice - IOWU how
With a quarter sandcrack there i- rather more difficulty than " hen

the spill i- ;it the !"'. owing t<> the horn being thinner at the quarters
and giving less nailing room. \ bar shoe i- useful in that it bssIbU In

Icoepinfl i lie crack together, and this j- frequently applied with advan-
tage. In all cases, no matter what shoe Is employed, there should be
no clips or nails In the shoe in the Immediate neighborhood of the
Split, and it la Well to pare QUI the I f under the crack in the shape
oi n half moon, so that it does not take a bearing on the shoe.
win ii the crack runsdghl up to the coronet, and treatment proves

gel sound bom to grow from it, sandcrack is a bad bnsluess,

Look at the last page of this journal and see the advertise-

ment of a few of the choice young mares to be sold at the

Whitney sale. There are twenty in all, and a belter bred Jot

nor a more promising consignment never was brought to the

auction block before. In conjunction with them. Messrs.

Killip A Co. will offer a number of choicely-bred onesselected

from a large number that will be in keeping with those offered

by Mr. Whitney, so breeders and owners of stock farms will

do well to keep on the lookout for the future announcement
regarding this sale, to be published in our issues hereafter.

A Salinas correspondent writes us under date of April

27th : " Yesterday afternoon the standard-bred mare Sopr
purchased by Mr. Hiram Corey, of the Las Palnias Farm,
Jinas City, Monterey county, Cal., at the recent Palo
sale, foaled a bay colt sired by Whips, 2:27i. Mr. Corey
named the little fellow Las Palmas after his stock farm,

expects him to trot both himself and the name into the

fame in the near future. He claims that name for his colt'

Remember entries close for the spring meeting of

Capital Turf Club, Sacramento, on Monday, May 2. 1892.

KERN VALLEY IS IMPROVING
Not booming , 'but steadily forging ahead
of all other portions of California. The

rich, warm soil, never failing water and

equable temperture matures fruit and

stock

More Rapidly Than Any Other

section Eastern people, especially appre-

ciating that fact, are securing desirable

locations, erecting homes and laying the

foundation of a future income. No- othei

Portion Of The Pacific Coas|

:

offers such an inducement to the investoi

and homeseeker. .400,000 ACRES OF
LAND, ALL UNDSR THE MOST EXTEN-
SIVE SYSTEM OP IRRIGATION IN ^
AMERICA IS OWNED BY THE KERN
COUNTY LAND COMPANY, and is offeree J

for sale in tracts to suit on reasonable

terms. Address

KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,
S. W. PERGCSSOV v.rm.

Bnl.rr.Urld. California.
OFFICKS: (

I II Pu.l Street, Sail Franrl.ru. C'al.

MAI'S ami Circulars FREE
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Foals Reported.

Following foals since last advice :

t -b c by Piedmont—Lizzie'.
B f by Electricity—Mol lie Cobb.

B c bv Palo Alto—Madeline.

B c by Electricity—Mabrey.

i*h c by Piedmont—Woodflower.

B f bv Truman—Idlemay.
B f bv Advertiser—Wave.
Br f by Embassador—Ceda i Electioneer—U-ulia 56)

Bf by Good Gift—Satin.

( B f bv Good Gift—Salva.

B e by Amigo—Margia. _

B e by Embassador—Cma (.Electioneer—

C

,li f by Piedmont—Clariurso.
B c bv Piedmont—Ethel.
B c bv Azmoor—Daisy D.

B c by Electricity—Penelope.

8 fbv Electricity—Wiere.

B fbv Azmoor—Cecil.
Be bv Palo Alto—Galena.
11 f by Alba ii—Violet.

AT VINA RANCH.

I H c bv Loval—Nova Gembla.

U fbv Mac Benton—"Maria.
Brc 6v Whips—Lady Kline.

Ch c bv Loval—Monoua.
iBfby Loval—Mollif Sheelon.

|B fbv Whirs—Eugenia.
H c bv Good Gift—Nicety,

icb c by Lottery—Gretcheu.

Bf by Lottery—Flushing Belle.

B c by Good Gift—Mimic,

rh t bv Whips—Cassie V.

uh fbv Lotterv—Sallie Soiitas.

IB c bv" Loval—Florella.
Hr r bv Good Gift—Amiet.

<B c bv Good Gift—Diana.

B f bv Whips—Nellie Walker.

B fbv Whips—Norab.
Bf by Good Gift—Ringlet.

Be by Good Gift—Lou Whipple.

THDROTOHBREDS.

COLT RACES. RACES!
The Following Stakes will be Given Dur-

ing the Meeting of the

6(
Stanislaus Agricultural Ass'aJPaCiJC COuSt EM lOTSO

ASSOCIATION.

MODESTO,
SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Entries Close June 1st.

48 WOOBBDBN YEARLINGS.

ANNUAL SALE AT THE

American Horse Exchange,

UVH to 1642 BIO ).\ DWA V. < 'or. SOTS ST.,

New York City, N. Y.,

>.V.

i;r i bj Flood—Bessie Honker;

B i' by Peel—Faustine.
II fbv Shannon—imp. Cornelia.

II f bv Peel—imp. t mida.

-h fbv Flambeau—Ph. ebe Anderson.
S. C. FEBtusoN, Secretary.

Palo Alto Stock Farm.

2. TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT.

3. THREE-YEAR-OLD TROT.

L TWO-YEAR-OLD RON.

i VTARI IVC TROT For District only. Half mile
1. ILflnLinU InUI. and repeat. Added money,
3S0. Entrance $20, payable ?-i June 1st, & July 1st, >?o

August 1st, ¥> September 1st.

Fur District only. Out'
niile, best two in three

Added money, $100. Entrance $25, payable ?-> June 1st,

$5 July 1st, $5 August 1st, $-i September 1st.

Free-For-All. One
mile, best three in

live. Added money, $125. Entrance >.12.o0, payable $5
June 1st, f8 July 1st, $9.50 August 1st. $10 September 1st.

For District only. Five-
eighths of a mile dash-

Added money, $100. Entrance $25. payable $5 June 1st,

85 July 1st, $5" August 1st, $10 September 1st.

C0\D1TI0\S.
Entries close June 1, 1892, when colls inusi be named

and lirst payments made. All stakes willbe the amount
named above with entrance of starters added.

All rules concerning entries must be compiled tvitn-

or entry will not be received.

All colts entered in name other than owner, the own-
I
ers name must also be given. Nominations not making

j

payments when due forfeit previous payments.

March 1—Chestnut colt by Fairmont, dara Minnie
|

If entries not nn satisfactorily right reserved to re-

n/jiles. bv Hambletonian 725.
! fund entrance and declare race off ; also to change the

March 3-—Chestnut fillv bv Fairmont, dam Miss daV and hour of race, and to trot or run a race between

Linilton. bv Black Ralph. *
|

heats ifadvisable.

March 7—Bav filly by Vasto. dam Fanny Me-, All stakes divided into three monies, tw,:ki and 10 per
bv Robert MfGretfor, 2:16> + .

. . . I cent.

IMarch S—Bay filly by Vasto. dam \u^ia, bj
Four or more to fill and three tostart. Board reserve

Olo. 2:£i.—JaMES G. *air, Knight s i^»Qine-
,

ri?ht to close with less number and also to deduct por-

I

tion of added money.
I For a walk over, only own entrance money and one-

oil- at SLcCarty Stock Farm. Pleasanton. Cal. : half of other paid up entrance given.

i^,,.;! \2—Bay fillv by Conrad, dam Mamie T., by
, a horse that distances the field entitled to first money

icatlev. " " t
only.

\pril ii—Bav fillv bv Colton, dam Rosy More, Disabled horses must appear before judges stand be-

BttT Rose. 2:20| i.—D. M'Cakty, Pleasanton,
, fore nrst ^^ f the day is caUed, for excuses.

Competing colts for aistrict purses must be owned in

Stanislaus County six montlis before day of race.

tv mare Pink °-*23l4 b: Iuca. dam bv Echo, ! A colt duly entered, if sold afterwards, allowed to

led on the 12th of April, a'sorrel filly, with small
,
start, provided other conditions have been compiled

r in forehead, sired by Dawn, 2:1S%.—Edward
\-tek. Hillsdale, Cal.

April 24 1892—By Dexter Prince, dam Lady Frac-

e s t b ' by Electioneer. This is a full brother to

zsimmons, Jessie and Princess McCarty—D. Mc-

•rtv. Pleasanton, Cal.

Kuril IG—Black colt by Dexter Prince, first dam
',

tie K bv Nutwood 600 : second dam Birdie, by
,

•dCasserlv i bv Eugene Casserlyi ; third dam by
j

pa Rattler: fourth dam by Billy Cheatham.—O.
. .Bt'F.N, Newman, Cal.

t San Jose, the property of J. A. McKerron, S. F-

ril22nd bav fillv, star, two hind fetlocks white-

i Prince Red"yy-H>; dam Miss Halloween, by Saxton,

. ; second dam Halloween, by Satellite 2500 ;
third

* o the Hawkins—Messenger mare.

Seventeen Days' Racing

BAY DISTRICT COURSE.
April 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 19th,

21st. 22d, 23d, 26th, 28th, 29th,
30th, and May 3d, and 7th.

COJIMK.Vt'UB AT 2 O'CLOCK EACH DAY.
The Association has secured the services of J. B.

FERGUSON, starter, of Lexington. Ky., and feels
confident that no Spring Races with better horses or
faster time can be seen in the United states.

H. I. THORNTON, President.

R. B. MILBOY, Secretary.

,vith.

Running races under Pacific Blood Horse Association
rules. Trotting races under National Trotting Associa-
tion rules.

For entry blanks and information apply to the Secre

L. B. WALTHALL, Secretary.

BAIN
WAGONS

s. f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

W. W RU3HM0RE
IMPORTER AXI) BBEEDEb OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

ercheron and
Coach Horses.

Shireand Coach Horses a specialty.

Low prices: Kasy terms. Corres-
pondence solicited,

table—Broadway and 33d Sts-

ADDRESS
BOX 86. OAKLAND. CAL,

Saturday, May 21, 1892,

AT NIGHT BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

BLGIWINi; PROMPTLY ATSO'CLOCK.

Col. S. D. BRUCE, Aucfr.

BV

LISB0N.

FALSETTO,

F0WHATTAN,

KING ALFONSO, Etc.

.OUT! IF THE 1'AMsok
.

FOXHALL,
PALESTINE,

POKTI'IIESTEK.

MIRACLE.

PEARL SET,

MISS DIXIE,

FRESNO,

WILLIE I...

MACDUFF,
DUNDEE,
GALIFET,

ERONTENAC,
LADY WASHINGTON,

BURLINGTON. Etc.,

INCLUDING FULL BROTHERS To

Eresno, Oalifet, Pearl Set and Burlington.

FOR CATALOGUES \UDEE-V

L. BRODHEAD, Agt.,

Spring Station, Woodford Co., Ky.

A. J. ALEXANDER.

RALPH L. CLARKE, President. JOHX
THOS. F. GRIFFITH, vice President.

. TODD. Secretary and Treasurer.
GEO. E. GREEN, AssL Secretarv.

Names Claimed

desire to record the followin;

iiugut for black filly by Prince Imperial, first

n Jean I'ereault, by Signal 3327; second dam by

id Nelson 1ST. t ,. .

MBi for bav fillv bv Adventure (by \ enture,

IV), first dam Liberty, by Abbott-ford /IB; second

n Masrcie K., bv YVhippleton 1-SS3.

ItDBwiXD for black or gray filly by Tempest iby

t's Mambrino 17syj, first durf! Loltta, by Alexan-

VjO: second dam Prairieflower. by lagan's

Ex for brown or black filly by Tempest iby

it's Mambrino 17S9), first dam Rose Abbot by

aonsfurj 707: second dam Young Rosedale,

KErof Harry Mc.23lji and Rosie Mc, 2:31,V
Bex E. Harris.

wish 'o claim the name of Proxto for bay colt

• h three white stockintK, foaled March 28 1892.

• dby Dexler Prince ll.:'.'U, first dam Kate Hamil-

t bv General Hamilton, son of Tilton Almont,
: second dam Flora B., thoroughbred, by Jim
Ira j i.am ISO Lank. Rrookside Ranch

Ontario, Cal.

laim the name Bekswino for a sorrel colt by Au-

l nio (three-year-old record 2:i;i, dam Nettie Ben-

two-year-old record, one and a half mile track,

ragotiV ^ . ~ ,

P. J. Shaiter, Oleina, Cal.

rlaim the name Evidence for sorrel colt, foaled
"

. 10 is-vi -ircd bv Bavwood (he by Nutwood WW).

i American Girl. He' is full brother to Dr. Swift,

-
. and promises to be as fast.

F.. .S. Smith, 119 F.mpire street, ban Jose, Cal.

Oapital Turf Club.
SPRING MEETING, 189 J.

THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL

Running Events
Have been opened for the Spring meeting.

ENTRIES TO CLOSE MAY 2, 1892.

names for recent THE H .4LK BROS. & CO. HANDICAP—A
j

sweepstakes fur all ages of Si5 each ; §1 j forfeit, or
only $10 if declared; with $250 added, second to

j

receive ?-i" ; weights announced by. 10 a. m. day be-

fore nice : declarations due by <• p. m. same day.
j

Out- and one-aixteenths mile?..

THE GOLDBX EAGLE HOTEL HAXD1CAP-
A sweepstakes lor all axes of $i> eauli ; $1-5 forfeit, or

onlv 810 if declared; with (2o0 added, of which 350

to second horse : weights announced by 10 a. m. the

day before the race ; declarations due by i> p. m. the

same day. Three-quartern of o mile.

THE WESTERN HOTEL STARE—A handicap
sweepstakes for '2-year-olds, of §25 each; 315 forfeii,

or onlv 810 if declared; with §250added, or which ?-5o

to second horse ; weights announced at 10 a. m. day
before race: declarations due by « p. m. same day.
Flve-eiahthB of a mile.

THE \VEI\STOCE, LL'Bl.V & CO. 6TAKK-
\ handicap f-weepstakes lor 3-year-olds, of fo(.. t-ach

;

925 forfeit, or only $10 if declared : with $300 added,

of which j50 to second horse; weights announced by
i

10 a. m. day before the race ; declarations due by 6 p.
|

m. same i lay. One mile.

THE HALL. LCHRS & CO. STAKE-A hand!

cap sweepstakes for all ages of 850 each : half fork-it.

or only $10 if declared; with 8-100 added, of which 3-50

to second: weights announced by 10 a. m. day before

race; declarations due by 6 p.m. same day. One
and one-uuarter milt--.

JAS. W

PURSES,
sio,ooo. SPOKANE

PURSES,
sio,ooo,

Fair and Agricultural Ass'd.

SUMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD

!

Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending Monday, July 4, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.
PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, JLNK 28.

SPOKAXE DERBY—Runnina—Purse.

Name Changed.

I having ""Hie stoct registered, owing to the

iworFLEETWuou beint already taken we nave

uged his name to Poreei.w His number is

T-. in volume XI. He is by Nutwood, out ot the

IffiDr. Swift, record 2^0. ^
K. S. ->iith, 119 Empire street, San Jose, Cal.

.iokXAPA SODA.

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

lor Private Sale.

U n e C O . BLOOD, COACHING, DKAUGH I alsoI S 1 8 . BROODMARES and RACEHO-1SE-,
* will select Blood StaUions and mares for export.

K Ing a large connection among Breeders in all the

A ralian Colonies and also a reputation as a judge ot

1' d Stock, purchasers may rely upon their Interests

>.ial attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BECCE LOWE

18 Bligb St.. Sydney. \ew -South U ale*.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

1 three hundred pagn octavo, bound in cloth, elegantly

Printed; superbly "Illustrated, and "plains n
i
every

detail the remarkable success of CHAKLFJ- MAR\ IN

and the whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto

as to breakinsr. training, shoeing, galtlng. driving, keep-

IDC, racing and breeding trotters.
'

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. K.I. «ay s of

this book "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breed. -r, owner, trainer or rubber who ha! any

relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

,l,vcliii. lo the highest and full, -si extent thai coll

,a|iaiiv as a trotter. The work Impressed me w.

Btrotuilr that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our rami.

Mailed postpaid for |SJ30. Address

THE BKEKtiER AND SPOBTSM \X.

?,{-' Bn^ii St., -jut Franc

8600
—One mile and ooe-half, for three-years-old.

2—TROTTIXG, 3:00 CLASS—Puntc, 8300-
Heats 3 in 5.

3-TROTTIXli. 2:26 CLASS-Purse. 3500-
Heats, 3 iu 5.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE -HJ.

4-HALF-MILK DASH-Purse, 32-50.
5-TROTTIXU - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS-

Purse. 3300-H'-.its,.1in5.
6-PACI\«—2:30 CLASS—Purse, 3500-II«iL8.
7- SPECIAL RIWIM; RACE-Purae, 330O.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JINK 30.

JS-RLWIXU—Purse, 3500—One and ooe-sL\leeiilh

mile dash, all ages; winner of Spokane Derby, live

pounds penalty.
9-TROTTIXG- FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

OR L\I)ER Purse, 8 lOO -Heals, 3 iu .'..

10-TR0TTIMi-2:24 CLASS-Purse, 850O-
Heats, 3 In 5.

FOURTH DAY- FRIDAY, JULY I.

I I -RUNNING - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS -
Purse, 3300- Five -eighths mile dash

96GO RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PCRSBS
CONDITIONS.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary"-

Each entry must plainly state name, age, odor and sex

of hoise, name of sire and dam, and name of owner.

The rnlorsof rider or driver must also lH-triven with the

entry. Ownershould not overlook this last item ; it is a

very useful piece of inlormation lor tli»- public Under
uo circumstances will any conditional entries be re-

ceived. No added monev will bejclven for a walk-over.
Two and one-half per cent, of purse must accompany

all nominations, and all persona will he held for the en-

trance fee of 10 percent.
All purses will be divided Into three moneys: .0,30

and 10 per cent.
Aborsedlstantiuy the field onlyentilled to flist money.
The rules of the National TrottiiiE Association will

govern these races. The Association reserved the right

to alter, amend or postpone any or all of tbese races

Hbonld the board of directors In their judgment and f..r

cause deem It expedient so to do. I'artleH intending to

I2-TROTTI\G-2:29 CLASS
Heats, 3 in 5.

l3-PACI\li-2:30 CLASS
Heats. 3 En 5.

Purse. 8600-

Purse. 3600 —

FIFTH DAY-SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14-RCNNINU — ALL AtiES - Purse. 3300 -
Three-fourth mile dash. Winner of Derbv or mile
and one-sixteenth, live pounds penult v.

15-TROTTIVJ -2:33 CLASS—Pane, 3400-
HeaLs .1 in 5.

!6-TROTTlX«;-2:50 CLASS-Pune. 3300-
Heuts, 3 In o.

17-TROTTINU - FREE - FOR - ALL - Purse.
S 1 .000- Heats, 3 In 5.

.sixth day- Monday, july 4.

Its -TROTTINt. 2:40 CLASS Purse. - Iihi
Heats. 3 in .'..

19 Rl.WI.M. -Purse, 3300--< ui._-hu!f mil.- and
repeat.

20-RDNNINti—Pane, 8200 - nue-fourth mile
dash.

21-PACI\); Free-For-All - Pur-e, 3I.OOO-
Heats, 3 in ,*,.

be present at any of these meeting*, and desiring alalia
for iiii-ir borsea, are requested to write the Secretary i«
advance, Stating what hoisws they havi- and what amllfl
they are likely lo require.

In the event of any race nut tilling, if the ASBDClaUoil
decnu proper lo start the race, they reser\-e the rlkjhi to
,', Ithhold from the purse the entry .if the mining Borne
or horses. In all races live or aunt? are required toenter
and three tostart. in ail mo-" where i tnerwlse
specif hsi the entranos '^

l'" 1 percent.
Entries close with the Secretary, John A.Todd.Spp-

kane. Wash., June ", UK 6, p. m.
t-^itri.-s n uis i suite plainly onion '>r rider or driver.

Horses will poetively not !> allowed W stnn [rales* in*-

colon are worn,

The Secretary «iii takf pleasure In reUylng \-- any
atiilalli'oiumimU-alioiiswithrefereiux'tKtraiisporliitlol'i,
track iscliiiii- and any other dertred mfbnnaUoti.

A FB^W FACTS.
The attention of the horsemen of ilu- \\V>t i- respei tfullv called lo the folloivin^ facta :

Our track is conceded by all i" be ili<- jftoinl and «q/i I in rhe \v,-i. ami holds the bolting rec-

ord, also the fastest stallion record for the North Pacific I oast. < lur city to-day is the liveliest

in the Pacific Northwest. < tor people are hospitable and progressive and turn "in en masse to

the sport of Kings. II" von want to get your horse acclimated before entering the Montana

Circuit there is abundant opportunity in this program, [f yon want to sell, ihi- i- s l;"".I mar-
lt will pay you t>. spend a week with us.ket for a good individual.

JOHN" \- TODD, Secretary. RALPH L CLARKE. President.
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CALIFORNIA :-: KENNEL :-: CLUB.

ANNUAL BENCH SHOW
At the New Wigwam,

COR. EDDY AXD JOXES STREETS,

MAY 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, 1892,

.tames MORTIMER, of New York, will Judge all

lUT B.VTRIK6 POSITIVELY CLOSE APRIL 30lh. -*a

Entry Blanks and Information can be obtained at the

OFFICE, 436 MONTGOMERY 6T., cor. SACRAMENTO

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS SOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSL\, 2:29} Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18|.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBRINO, 2:21} Sireof DELMARCH, 2:111.

WOOD'S HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29} Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:251.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:281 Son of PANCOST, 2-21J.
DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR,
SIDNEY, 2:19} Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:171.

JEROME EDDY, 2:161 Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES,
ADMINISTRATOR, 2:291 Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KJLDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES,
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.

2:22.

2:22.

Most of the mares are now in foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings witb speed
enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals wjjl be
sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price ; or, better still, come out toithe farm and examine the stock for yourself, New catalogue will he mailed ou
applications soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Mjni'tk Stock Farm. Rockport, O.

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalist and Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOCTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fail teproduce speed and staying qualities from the strains of thoroughbred blood in
this State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee in 1893, provided the horse bred to is

•live and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST .... 81O0. INCLUDING KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY 1st, 1892.
Bay horse, foaled 18&4. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile in 2:08,Vj.

LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter In 2r03'( was the best on record in Australia when made, and has only been
surpassed by Abercom and the great Carbine, His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses ; his dam was a
winner and lias produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-horses.

CHESTERFIELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES I \ III, JULY 1st, 1892.
Bay horse, no white, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C B. Fisher, Victoria, i See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201

j

rHESTERFIELD was a good race-horse and a tirst-class weight packer. In ten important stakes he was
first In fuur, second In four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our California mares; in
his own two-year-old form he took up 123 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at Wollongong.

For further Information, address,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

DtaTeJTr GLADDING'S HOOF DKESSING
And. Talte no Otner.

This design shows label on Gladding's Whale Oil and Tar

Hoof Pressing and Liniment; get the genuine; take no sub-

stitute.

It is used by numerous horsemen who are owners of good

horses, and from the good results it has given they recom-

mend it to others; it will positively soften and toughen

horses' feet that have become bard and brittle from constant

driving on hard roads.

PacVod in [imri Kxtvf top cans, with n brush for each can. Also l

gallon cans, with screw top.

Price per cao $1 00
Price per 1 Ballon can 3 00
For sale by all Harness Stores in U. S., or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Wholesale Agent.

Write f'-r a s|K-ci;il list.

&J4Do»s
HOOF DRESSING

bw»i§

HAGGIN HORSE SALE,
ANNUAL

Spring Sale
200 HEAD

;. MB, BAI
AXD-

DRAFT MARES AND GELDING!
And Shetland Ponies

FROM THE RANCHOS OF

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and
AT 10 a. m. AT

Sales Yard, Cor. Market St. and Van Ness Ave
SAN FRANCISCO.

J^-HOESES AT YARD SATURDAY, MAY 7th.

S@-CATALOGUES READY APRIL

KILLIP & CO., Live Stork Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery Street

The Leading Son of Electioneer
SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

I, B„ alias JOSLYN, 220. FLORA M.. 2:20*.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:221. ELECTRICE i three-year-old I, S

ELDCTRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28?.

LECK, 2:28. ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.
"Will make a full seasojo at $2o0 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
KRAYSOX. STAXISLAlg CO.. I VI

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

i FULL BROTHER TO SIR MODRBD AXD CHEVIOT. BEIXU BY TRADICER.
DAM 1 11 A I.I V. BY CAMBL'SCAX,

AND

1VE erriw a
'BY GOLDSBROGGH. SIRE OF 112 UIXKBRS IX AISTRAI.IA. DAM HABEVt.

BY YATTENDOX. SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AXD HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOl'S WINNERS]

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TFRMR - Q4 fin PFR UARF wltL Privilege of returning In 189S, if not In foal. The best of cmrc tillunmo. *IUU run mnni., mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pastnia
?5.00 per month. Address all communications to

R. E. de B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramentn, 1

1

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Cai

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, (JREENLIGHT, GREENJACKET. GREENSHANK, CREENWAVf

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the sea

ST. SAVIOR,
[FULL BROTHER TO KOI.K.

j

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the seas
PASTIRAUK #5 PKR MOVTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foaL. The best oi care laken, but no Ita
'

for uecidenui or escapes. Mare* shipped to t\ \V. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena. Na| aO i

will be Laken In charge by competent men.
FormrtherpartIntt.ru write 10 DR. C. W. ABY, Mlddlelown, Lake Counlv. Cal
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ST. LOUIS GREAT FAIR.
(St. Louis A. & M. Association.)

TROTTING DEPARTMENT, 1892
OCTOBER 3rd TO 8th.

Fresno Fair Grounds
ASSOCIATION.

Agricultural District No. 21.

takes Close May 2nd. STAKES.

DISTRICT AND FREE-FOR-ALL
Colt Stakes,

Purses Close Sept. 1st.
j To be

"4" 81,500.
For Three- Year-Old Trotter* eli-
gible to 2:30 Clans Jlov 2d. Eiv

trance 5 per cent., payable: $25 on May 3d when Un-
horse must be named): -*25 on July 1st: -si) uu Septeut
ber 1st.

B" 82,000

ptember 1st,

N. B —Xomi

For Trotters Eligible to the 2:30 n O " fti) nflf.
Class on May 2d. Entrance, 5 per U g£,UUU,
SSO on May 2d ; ?30 on July 1st ; £i0 on cent., payable:

when the horse must be named. September 1st,
nations are transferable until Sept. IsL N. B.—dominations are transferable until Sept. 1st.

CONDITIONS.

For Pacer.-* Elidible to the 2:25
class on .May 2d. Entrance, 5 per
$30 on May 2d: $30 on July 1st; *40on
hen the horse must be named.

"rotted During the Fair, 1892, at Fresno, Oal., the

week Following the Stockton Fair.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th.

rhe above stakes are for their face value—no more,

money only will be given for walk-over, or to a
;taticiughis field, or winning a race in any way.

Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Mile beats, three in five, in harness.
Wlieu there are not more than six starters in a race
luWe must win a heat in three or go to his stable.

Subscribers liable only for the payments thev have
made.
Xo subscription received unless accompanied by first

payment.
The Association may declare off any race which fells

to fill satisfactorily, in such cases refunding the first
payments.
American Trotting Association Rules to govern, ex-

cept where otherwise stated above.

PURSES.

PROGRAMME.

Free-lor-all—Trotting $1,500 \o. 5

2:17 Class—Trotting- 1,500

2:22 Class—Trotting- 1,500

2:2s Class—Trotting- 1,000

No. 9

All purses close on September 1st, on which date
rses must be eligible.

to purses a per cent, parable, 3 per cent.
:h entry and 2 per cent, by 6 pm. the evening before

To purse races three horses must start,

money only given to a horse distancing bis field,
_• his race in any way.

IVJnney divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Mile beats, three in five, in harness.
Alien there are n^t more than six starters in a race a

I rae must win a heat in three or go to his stable.

2:35 Class—Trotting- * 1 .000

No. 6. 2:40 Class—Trotting 1,000

Wo. 7. 2:15 Class—Pacing 1 ..".00

No. 8. 2:20 Class—Pacing. 1 000
2:35 Class—Pacing 81,000

CONDITIONS.
Subscribers liable [only for the; payments they have

made.
Xo entry received unless accompanied by first pay-

ment.
The Association may declare off any race which falls

to fill satisfactorily, in such cases refunding first pay-
ment
Right Is reserved to change the first published order

ot the programme if considered expedient
American Trotting Association Rales to fcovern,

except where otherwise stated.

mile heals, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno Annual
Fair, 1892 ; §50 each, to be paid as follows : May 15lh $5,

July 15th $5, August 15th $10, September 1st $25. The
,

Association to add ?50If two colts start, and ?100 If three
or more start.

J. W. FERGUSON", editor of the Expositor, adds $50,
to this Stake.

0TDI1IDL7 CTllfTQ A Sweepstake for colts or ;

OlnAUDL OlflrVLO. auies foaled in 1890. Athadon
Barbed. Mile heats, two In three, to be trotted at

Fresno Annual Fair, 1S92 : *50 each to be paid as fol-

lows: Mavl5th$5, June 15th 65, July 15th gS, August
15th ?10, September 1st $25. The Association to add $50

If two colts start, and $100 If three or more start
S. N. STRAUBE adds 850 to this Stake.

DfllliQW QTllfCQ A Sweepstake for colts or
rULLAOM OlAfcLO. flutes foaled to 1SS9. Mile
heats, three in five, to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair,

1892 ; $100 to be paid as follows : May 15th, $15. June 15th

$15, Julv 15th $15, August 15th «20. September 1st, $35.

The Association to add $50 If two colts start, and $100 If

three or more start
MARCUS POLLASKY adds $100 to this Stake.

ATUAIinU ^TAKC^ **re* for all-Trottlng-For
AlrlAUUrl 0IBAC0. two-year-old trotters, foals of
1690. Mile heats, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno
Annual Fair. 1892 ; $75 each, to be paid as follows : May
15th $10. June 15th $10, July 15th $15. August 15tb $15, Sep-
tember 1st $2-5. The Association adds $100.

G. L. WARLOW adds $100 to this Stake. Five en-
tries to bemade and three required to make last pay-
ment.

FRESNO PROGRESSIVE STAKES, fj? *"££
year-old trotters, foals of 1889. Mile heats, three In five,

to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair. 1892 : ?I00 each, to
be paid as follows : May 15th $15, June 15tb $15. July
15th $15, August 15th $20, September 1st $35. The Asso-
ciation adds $400 to the State. Five entries to be made
and three required to make last payment.

. _ Sweepstake for
colts orfillles foaled

In 1890. Five-eighths mile dash, to be run at Fresno An-
nual Fair, 1892 :?25 each, to be paid as follows: May 15th

$5, June 15th $5, July 15th $5, August 15th $5, September
1st $5. The Association to add $50 if two colts start, and
$100 if three or more start.

FRESNO RUNNING STAKES

CONDITIONS.

ADDRESS ALL EXTRIES TO
ROLLA WELLS, President.

509 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Entries close May loth, 1S92, when colts must ibe

named, sex, color, breeding and name of owner given,
and Ifentered in name of party other than owner, that

fact must be stated.

No entrance received unless money accompanies en-

trance. If payments are not made when due, all prior
payments forfeited.

Stakes to be divided as follows: If three start, 60, 25,

and 15 per cent ; If two start, 75 and 25 per cent No
' added money for walk overs.

All races to be governed by American Trotting Asso-

:
(nation Rules.

\0TK -t. Loui* Running Meeting, April 30 to June 24.
St. Louis Trotting Meeting and Ureal Fair, October 3-8.

tfapa Agricultural Society,
DISTRICT No. 25.

FAIR OF 1892.=

John Keichman, Secretary.

The District Colt Stakes are as rich as any offered in

the State, and in the Free-For-AJI Stakes there is more
added money than in any other colt stakes offered by
any Racing Association in California.

The Free-For-All Stakes should receive liberal en-
tries, and will probablv each amount to from $1000 to

$1500.

All entries, entrv fees and communications should be
addressed to GEO. L. WARLOW, Fresno, California,
who Is General Manager for the Association In all

matters pertaining to Races and Annual Fair Exhibits.

Your entries are solicited.

DE. LEWIS LEACH, President.

AUGUST 22d TO 27th,
L
INCLUSIVE.

Jolt Stakes and Purses,
To be Given During the Meeting.

Entries Close Monday, May 2d, 1892.
ie District comprises all Counties north of San Francisco Bay and the Sacramento

and American Rivers.

JSTRICT STALHOX PRODUCE STARES.
- fur two and three-year-olds, the get of stnl"

I lions named on May 2, 1*92, to be trotted during the
: Wrj. Entrance of stallion the season price of
li in 1889. Dead stallions at price of season of
r last previous season. Private stallions that

• been bred for pay, if with record of 2:30 or
I better, $100: others, 350; lowest entrance, $25. If
BVBfltaliion entered has only two-year-olds, entrance

tn be one-half the season price as stipulated above.
;-- reserve the right to settle all questions

I concerning stallion fees as seems best. Stallions to
.
: Muv 2, 1S92. and entrance payable July

* 1,1802. Colts to be named July 1, 1892, for $5, and
a litional August 15, 1S92. One-half the stallion

nuce^mouey for two-year-olds, with all two-year-
nld payments added. One-half for three-year-olds,
ufltb all th-ee-year-old payments added. Money
divided in each stake 50, 25,'l5 and 10 per cent.

"i hVEAR-< »LD STALLIOX PRODUCE STAKES—
Mile heats, 2 in 3; twenty-five minutes between
heals : distance, 100 yards.

REE-VEAR-OLDS—MILE HEATS—Three in five.

DISTRICT COLT PURSES.
Trotting.

A.RLIXG—One mile dash, for fouls of 1*91. Purse
SIOO. Entrance ?10. Pavable $5 May 2d, with nom-

m,$5 July 20th.

'O-YEAR-OLD—Mile heats, best two in three, for
foals of 1890. Purse $200. Entrance $20. Payable

$5 Mav 2d, with nomination. $5 June 1st, $10 July
20th, 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD—Mile heats, ibest three in five,

for foals of 1889. Purse $300. Entrance $30. Pay-
able $5 Mav 2d, with nomination, $10 June 1st, $15
July 20tb, 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD—2:30 class. Mile heats, best three
in five, for foals of 1S88. Purse $300. Entrance $30.
Payable $5 Mav 2d, with nomination, $10 June 1st,

$15 July 20th, 1892.

FREB-FOlt-ALL COLT PURSES.
Trotting.

TWO-YEAR-OLD Mile heats, best two In three, lor
foals of 1890. Purse $200. Entrance $20, payable
$5 Mav 2d, with nomination ; $5 June 1st, $10 July
20th, 1892.

THREE-YEAR-OLD—Mile heats, best three In five,

for foals of 1889. Purse $300. Entrance $30. paya-
ble $5 Mav 2d. with nomination : $10 June 1st, $1

July 20th, 1892.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD—Mile heats, best three in fire, for

foals of 1388. Purse fWO. Entrance $30, payable $5

May 2d, with nomination"; $10 June 1st, $15 July
20th, 1892.

Pacing.
THREE-YEAR-OLD OR UNDER—2:30 class. Mile

heats best three in five. Purse $300. Entrance $30,

pavable $5 May 2d, with nomination ; $10 June 1st,

(15 Joly 20th, 1892,

'ijiht nunr nations, and four to make last payment,
t nrcd to Hll. The Roard reserves the right to close
1 1 a less number.
>
II nitrauce money paid in. in excess) of 60 per

1 t of purse, added to purse.
to close May 2. 1892.

hut two start they shall contest for the money paid
.-thirds to winnerand one-third to second

walk-over takes only money paid in.
jclaruttnns are void unless accompanied by the

: Ley,

COADITIOXS.

L. L. James, President.

Nominations not making payments when due forfeit

previous pavments.
In two-year-old races 25 minutes between beats

and 100 yards distance.
To constitute ownership in the district, the owner ol

a stallion must either be an actual resident therein, or

his name must appear as a taxpayer on real estate situ-

ate therein.
National Trotting Association Rules to govern all

races.

KV.'HIK- CLOSE MAY 2. 1892. WITH

D. L. HAOKETT, Secretary.

'Wetlletoe's Year
997 PAGES, JUST OUT.

ice $2.50. For Sale at ThiB Office

H. W. COTTLE, PRESIDENT. Maj. GEO. WILLIAMS, TREASCRER. F. X. DERBY, SECRETARY.

CHAS. S. RETLY, AssT. SECRETARY.

The Oregon Breeding and Speed

ASSOCIATION,
SALEM, OGN.

Spring Race Meeting, 1892.
JUNE 2d, 3d and 4th.

Trotting, Pacing and Running.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th, 1892.

programme.

Thursday, June 2d.

1—Three-fourths dash, all ages ? 200

2—2:25 pace 850
3—2:50 trot 250
4—One-fourth mile dash 150

Friday, June 3d.

5—Half-mile dash * 200

6—Three-year-old trot 250

7—2:29 trot 860

Saturday, June 4th.

8—One-mile dash $ 350

9—2:33 trot 350

10—Free-for-all trot 100

11—Gentlemen's roadster race, for Polk <& Marion Co.; 2 in 3; owners to

drive to cart; for horses without records 150

CONDITIONS.

All trotting races to be governed by the rules of the National Trotting Association.

Five horses are requested to enter and make final payment, and three to -.tart.

Entrance 10 per cent of purse.

In all trotting and running races, entries close May 15. 1XU2, and full payment of all

entries shall be made on or before June 1, IB92.

In all trotting races the purse will be divided as follows : 70 per cent to first, 20 |>er cent

to second and 10 per cent to third.

The conditions of the running races shall be governed by the rules of Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Association, and the purses shall be divided the same as above.

All races to commence at 1:30 sharp. Colors must be claimed at time of entry and driven

or ridden in. Entries to each and all the races must Ik- made with the Secretary at Salem.

Oregon, who will furnish entry blanks upon application.

OHAS. S. RIELY. Assistant Secretary.
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R*,ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heal.

TRIAL, 2:18. AY ROSE 9814
Will make the SEASON uf ItiOet, tndiiiK JULY 1st, at the SANTA KOSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal

PEDIOKEE.

Of ,

mv.
0-'

«1

Sire of
Stamboul. —11
Lucy It,, Ave years 2:1894

Ruby, live vears 2:R<\,

Alcazar, live years 2:20,4

Bav rase, five years. 2:20,4

Sweetheart, three years.. ._2:22'i

Eva 2:23'r
and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the Hums of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yis. 2:174
U leadine, 2 :20, Nehusla, 2:30, etc

The Moor S70
Sire ol

Beautiful Bells....- 229,4
DelSur -254H
Inez -230
Sir Guy 22SH
SultaD 254
Tommy Gates 2:24

Saltans, by Delmonico 110

Sire of Darbr, 2:16,4, and the dam
ofW.H. Bailey, 2:20.

list

.Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:204
Pasha, sire of Moro -227

V'ililauisou'y llebjiout was the sire of

>, 2:20, Flora siheppurd, 2:30, Monarcb

Tbe Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs- 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19^
Hluda Rose, 3 yra. 2:19)*

Bay Rose 2:20,4

St. Bel ZiWi
Bellefiower, 2 yrs- 2.24*
Bell Bird, 1 yr 236J*

Etc., etc.

By Ben Llpplncott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2:27'4, and of tbe dams of Belle

Z-S&H, Xellie Fatcben, 2:27M, Prince, 253*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 10-j

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pnre-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1381.

Hip colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities o.

?teed and endurance. He is the onlv horse that won a heat from

alo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Eeturn privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage £3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents,

limited to a few approved mares.

For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Lra Fierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.DIRECTOR JR

"WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH.
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.

DESCRIPTION.
DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black In color ; stands 15.3 hands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

for this season's campaign. Up to tbe present time he

has beeu in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, arc all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Direclwood,a two-year-old

sod, i*on every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list bad his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his gel were awarded first premiums.

..2:17

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines
almost identically the same as Direct, 2*6, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

fDICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See..

Director...
Phallas I

Z:V.i\

Code .*_..222^
D. C _ 2:23
Dictator Chief. -2:214;

and 22 others iD the list.

I.DOLLY _....

Dam of Onward .2:254
Tbomdale -2:21M

Director. 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:124
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2U6M
Emma 2:24'<

1

and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

i
Sire of Dexter- 2:17',

< Nettle -2:ls

and 3s others in the list.

(.CLARA
Dam of Dexter- 2:17,
Alma 228*$
Astoria 2:294

rilAAIBRI.XO CHIEF 11.
1 Sire of Lady Thorn 2:18 ' (

i Woodford Mainbriiio2:21

4

and 4 others in the list.

LPAN5TY -

.

' Rrairif

i

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo...-230
Senator 2:214
Victor .2:22
Gibraltar 222.4
Echora |dam ofDi-

rect, 2:06i 2:23 tf
and 9 others in the list

l.LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

/HAMBLETONIAN 10 _....

i
Sire of Electioneer, who pro-

.-< duced 100 list horses : Geo.
|

Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list.

l^FANNY FELTER

(TOM DUDLEY
{Thoroughbred.

)

(.DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, #50 FOR THE SEASON. LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

f
Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

< American Star 14

(.McKlnstry Mare

i Mamb. Paymaster

'

lEldridgefitare

(Ben Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

< Abdallab 1

I Chas. Kent Mare

, Magnolia £8

(Daughter '.f Hector

i

Blacknose

I. Kate Clarksun

i Bertram! Jr

(Daughter ofPacolei

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

1889: stands 1-5.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

tn conformation he Is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. Ashe
was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when be will be prepared for the

track and put In the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

Vr.iiiiuu- 177b-.

ELECTIONEER 125„ ....

Sire Of
Suuol 2:0SM
Palo Alto 2:08^
Arion (2; 2:10^'
Advertiser- 2:16
and 97 others In tine list

AMERICAN GIRL

,'TOM VERXOX..

Lilly Vernon
\ram of R-lnion t Boy

. FANNY BELMONT..

fAbdallab
f
HAMBLETONLAN 10 J

j Sire of 41 trotters in the 2:30 list (Chas.Ke it Mure

rllarrv Clay 45
GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
(Dam of S in tbe list i ( Shanghai Mary

I
Toronto Chief

(TORONTO SOXTAG 307-
Sire of the dams of 4 in the list I Sontag, 231

< Wagon record >

,
Hamhletonian lo

L LAURA KEENE
\

(Sister to dam of Albaii, 2:24 j (Fanny

( Royal George :>

i

HAMILTON CHIEF i

(Dau. of Black-
< wood

l
S l b of Morgan

LLADY VERNON. 2:294 J blood
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22 ', I S t b of Morgan

blood
, American Bov

WTJLLIAMSON'S BELMONT -

fcire of Venture, 227Ki and tbe
dams of 5 2:30 performers

1ST B THOROUGHBRED...

( Prunella

rThoroughbred

(Thoroughbred

,

A
L
I
,w

U!spayabl
J
e ^

erore
-

I
?ares

are removea
L; Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as mv own stock. Excellent pasturage at ft per mouth, but

no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, applv to or address
«»«*. ""*

J. A. McDOXALD, San Rafael, Cal.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alio by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB,

1st to JULY 1st, 1692, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points
16,4 hands ihlgh : weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greaie-t Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
Flmt Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (72S),

aire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:"» list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
223, Elector, 2.-2ljf, Dawn, 2:185^, and many other lasi
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, bv Com us, sod

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:OW 1-1
2:OX 3-1
2:09 1-1
2:10
2:12
2:15- BALKAN

8848

Record 2:35.

George Washington
11,623.

2 -year. old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2 :j

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay hor
hind feet white, foaled 1SS6, bred by Thomas Smith
Vailejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 p*on

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief . j

U.622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam •*

!

Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Eth
Allen Ir. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washlnjn
220and Bessie S., 2:29>a , also of Lynwood, sire ©fi
nette etc, three-year-old record 2:25,4; also sire of Prli
Allen 227) second dam, Jenny Llnd, thoroughbred dj

'

of Prince Allen 227.

> GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven __
great race horse, and would have been given i

lower mark last season had it not been for an au—
As an Individual, he is all that can be asked, belnr t

feet In form. Intelligent and of kind disposition, i
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he «
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, he wt]
allowed to serve onlv a limited number of anorov
mazes.

TERMS: SlOOFORTHR SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
j

Becord2:34. Sire of George Washington, rec
at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet wn
hands high, weighs lioo pounds. By McDonald i

8583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by Mg
ri

"

Patchen 5S, second dam by Wardloes' Shaka
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver H
\riLLMARETHESEA60NOF 1S92 AT ft>

Mcdonald chief, 3,583.

j

Seal brown horse, 16 bands lugh, and welg
pounds, foaled June 24ih, 1568, got by Clark C.
first dam by Berthune, eon of Sidi Hamet grandi.
McDonald's Copperbottom. BredbyThos. VanS.
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of 1
Smith of Lexington, iiv., to Rums Ingalls of CJ
IU., to Thomas Smith uf Vailejo, CaL Trial to <

232, has wonderful bone and muscle and verj
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2:2^ :

f, ManibrinoCL.
J-JJ4, trial 226, sire ofGeorge Washington, 22) I

229^,', Highland Cnief, ~:Z-\ r^:-v s.. 2:42 ut thn?e
3

jld. trial one-hah mile 1:12, Peat Treat 223 and ana
"f others with the ability to beat 230 with proper I

ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S92 AT 1

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next m\
sun Free of Charge. Season commences February LI
Good pasturage at «3.00 per month, and excellent <-

taken ofMares in any manner that owners may dej
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Hi
received by cars or boat on due notification. All L,
payable at time of service, but must be paid bv JuIt t

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. 0. Box 355 Yalltfo.

j

ANTEENU'
?II1K OF

James Madison.- 2:173*'

Myrtle, 3-year-old_... 2:19^
Alfred G., 4-year-old_ 2:19.'i
Redwood.- 23l|£
Maudee, 4-year-old... 224 '4

Ethel Mc, 3-vear-old 229*
Sunset 2^9^
12 years old. 7 In the list.

S1BE OF

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arion, 2-year-old..
Manzanita, ™
Advertiser.
Anteeo „
LadywelL. _

100 In the list

First Dam DAISY.

NUTWOOD 600
SIOK OF DAMS OF

Arion, 2-vear-old.
Vida Wilkes, S y o..-
Myrtle, 3-year-old.

—

Birchwood,2-vear-oid 2:1S>J
Lockheart- Z24|(
Nutmeg _. 2:16

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Laella, the
Myrtle. 3-year-old record 2:19S, by Anteeo

*

2-year-old record 2:33, by Anteeol, by Bell
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella i

ters by Nutwood COO, out of Kuih Ann. Daisy,
Anteenut, also dam of Eva G-, 4-year-old trial

'

Ella u ^-year-old trial2^0.
Third dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's

Hawk, out of Boston Girl.

ANTEEN IT stands IU hands high; blotd bay
disposition; square irvtttur; quite speedy; hud no
work : never worked fur speed. Coi isldorlng the 1

Ingof Anteennt on sire ami dam's sides he should
tainly reproduce speed, being bred In the
fashion. Will make the season of 1S92 at San 1

TERMS ©50 SEASON: 875 TO INSf
No return privilege. Good pasturage $2 -Vi jwrn

Best of can.- given lo mares, but no responslbU
sumed for accideuts or escapes. Season ends Jn
LS92. Address

lo list
mo of Whale-

niterorAmerican Eclipse,
nil I -Ml- I HESS were

> for the first of Election's
|1S0 lo the second, and |I0T
This ofTer to hold goodM

tan«l blm for public use.
od from both Hire and

breed* on and

of flreenVt Ba&haw
Third Dam by VllMH.lt II

bone and Sportsmlstreas, daugh
WHA1.EBOM. j I -I'm

both stout, weigh [-carrying thoi

PRIZBS.-I will pa? »200 t

gel that goes in the MO lLsl ; |15
each for every one after that '

long as I own the horse and sta:

ELECTION combines l>l

dam that train* a

brlntcn the highest prices

Terms, $100 the Season ^^rim^E^SlS^'
Tbe best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk*

In case of accidents assumed.
BrooksMo Farm Is S.S miles from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grames
Jiure runnlmt water, shade and Bheltcr, without wlrr
enoo. All clock chipped to Brookside Farm, Mountak
View, will be taken to tbe farm at once. Address

If. J. 6TONB.
723 Market St, San Francisco.

Or BROOKSIDE FARM, Mountain View, Santa
Clara Co., CU.

w ili make tin- season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st, But a limited number ol mares will
i. m order Unit he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He redtic-d his rec.inl, IP, sec-

onds, in nim-i.-en days last fall, and as he is perfect Iv sound there Is everv assurance iiial lie will be able m com-
pete with the fastest, especially ai two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown .no white, with black points, 16 hands l'. Inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegiuitlv

Balkan IS the one horse whose limbs are so correct lv formed that a pluml>-lliic from the shoulder drops
through the center ol the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and bJMffconsequently hlsactloo Isstralghl
(.irwanl wiihniM tin- ••ti-lii'^i side swlni,', making a pure, frlctlonless gait His si vie and carriage are so lofty thai
It Is universally admitted that In tin** respects he has no superior un the turf. In a race he Is as steady ami
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest. _L

-

PEDIGREE.
Bv Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes. 2:13'-. and 74 others in the 2:.W list,

gramldlre ol AUerton, 2i/i',; Ax tell, 2:12 (three years), and hosts «.i other noted race borses, dam Fnnnj Fern bj
lack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam ofMaud S..2A83{, andJay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandslre ofsecond
io l > !. : " t . The <lani nfJaek Hawkins was the famous Ke.'iion mare, the Real vr.indaiii of Sim.. I,

Jack Hawkins sln-d the second dam of Direct. 2fl6, so that Balkan, while by a son of George WTlkes,lfl
dowry related on the dam's aide lo the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George

.no lad\ liirlsiin.ri, b\ To-lhimter's Maml.rliin. s.. n of Mambrino Chief II, tmnnlani by I'lhn .Ir.has
Droduced Gus Wtlkea, 2-22, Baj Wilkes. *-':2".. Alpheus, 2ffl7, flara P., 2:2a 1-.. Balkan, 2:15, ami numbers In the ihir-

i' ID dam, Fanny Pern, produced Maine Drew, 2:27. Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, M7, and several in 2Hn
and better. Ii there b anything In thescience of breeding. Ittdkan, coining from a pnHhielin: sin- and a pn«lnc
>K 'lain -' Id ih- uiiexe,)],-.! B8M producer. He Isjust seven years old.

RESUME.
' -i\-le.lM-auty. gait s»*^l. endurance and lliiexcvpllunubh fashlnnable bVBedlDg "I Balkan

11 h respectfully -nbnilUcd that he otters as irreul attractions to breeders as aiiv of the horses thai get a servtcofM
l

.1 000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.

U. E. GUEKXE, Santa Boa.

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallioa
COMBrNED BLOOD

Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. "WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ANTEEO
KLECTiOE

WILKES

The MIT/lee* of no oilier youtig DOPH of bin confurmntloii, brei'dliiB and quality.
with Nurh n record. 1m offered nt ho low a Osure.

n.ai In min.
1
that coll ttakeswlU soon be given br the get of stsdllona with records of K:lSor better, if yo

Id, wUI be eligible to enter in all stakes, HHEKD TO BALKAN, Bshe is the only hona. oil to ral

11 this region with a record of 2:i.
r
. whose services are offered to the public

OOOd pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to hhn
1 liK bonw can be seen ut The Oakland Track, In charge of A. L. BINDS.

Black horse, foaled May, 1SS9: sired bj
WILKES, race-record fourth heat. 2:15'4.

Flrsl dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record t
sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:194, Au™Li
four-vcar-old record 2; 191,, James Madison, record 2:'

second dam by Alexander, record 2:31 M. son ofOt
M, Patchen JK", record 2:27, and grands Ire of
Mail 212; third dam by Naubuc, son of TC"
Chlcr, record 2:24»i and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile I

2S:30, and full brother to the famous trotter, TI
Jcflerson, reconl 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento J

ten-mile record 51,07, one-mile record 2:38.

1 WUkososan lndlvld—il Ls worthy of hlflf

bhtod lines; he Is 13:3 bauds high and of perfect*
Altliough h!iml!e<lbiit little and never drlveu cnOaJj
professional driver he has trotted n mile in2:52ouai

in fort v BeoondS wlihout Bhoes, as a iwo-year-old. 1

the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy V
trotters are noted. At close of season will be t*

for a great 1 „-
Wilkes will make the season of 1892. a-

-

Etabll I <>f Ms owner, cor. 4Mb and Watts street, ow
Oakland race Inick : look for sign board on Park A«l
leading' from San Pablo Avenue to race, track.

SERVICE FEE $100.
Llmlbd to twelve approved mares, season w«

June 15th, Box Btalls and corrals for mures. ^ m

OSCAR MANSFELDT.
1 163 Alice Street, Oakland, or

723 Market Btreet San FrandiOO-
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Marty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SSASON 03F" 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
Dexter Princess
Majcgie

.2:24 1-4

.2:27 1-2

SIRE OF
iloe • 2:24 Del Paso 2:24
rtlery Ticket i three-year-old), ...2 :25 Crown Prince 2:25

Princess Alice ipi 2:16
DBXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

i Guy, 2:10 V: SpofTord, 2:18 V; Company, 2:19 V: Bayoime Prince, 2:21 'i; Fred Folger, 230'<, and fif-

teen others in llie 2:30 list.

r.i Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOXI4X 10.
SIRE OF

Pull sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF
Jay-Eye-!?ee 2:10
Pliallas 2:13 3-4
Director -.2:17

SIRE OF
Direct 2:00

•2

Margarets 2:12 1-2
coud Dam, CLARA By 4MERICAX STAR 14.

Dexter 2:17 1-4
Nettie 2:18
Ornnse Girl 2:20
Jay Gould 2:20
Ducalion -2:23

George Wilkes 2 :22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2 :30 list

DA3I OF
I'KXTER -2:17=

,

ALMOST 2:2-
ASTORIA 339'.

SIRE OF
WIDOW MACHREE 229
BOLLY LEWIS 239%
LADY \VHITMAX_ 2:30
and ol 36 darns of44 in the list.

ird Dam the McKin-try Mare, damof Shark,
' DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

L the highest finish. When two years old. at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters bv Governor Stanford
mis, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. HeLs a surefoal-

Jter, and iiivariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. 8200 FOR THE SEASOX.

3UPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-1, SIRE OF
PHOU-FROr, Champion Yearling Trotter...
FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer zm ^
FAUSTIXO, three-year-old race record 2:14

V

• FLEET _2:24
tTPID .2:18

ADONIS (p) 2:11}^
COLD LEAF ip) 2:11M
SISTER V 2:1s 1-
THISTLE 2d9M
LADY H. 223

and ten others in 2:30
rst dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30,S, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

i-oud dam. by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisv Burns, 239\; Knvin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of lour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CCP1D is a handsome bright bay, 15.2^ hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled In
11- is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,

-headed, and. with his splendid breeding and iudividiiatitv," is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
l*s. TERMS-8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

The Handsomest Hcrse in the State.PRINCE "\7V O O 33-
PR]\CE\VOOD is a magniiicent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

1 rids. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-
xmds.

PEDIGREE.—PRIXCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,363, out of Jollyette. by Nutwood 600; second darn
I id dam of Magdalluh.SrJ;) 1

;, and Reliance. 2:22'j i, bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASAXTOX Is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

. viisb. of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.
PEDIGREE—PLEASAXTOX is bv Elector 2170. sire of J. R. i three vears i. 224. ELECTOR is by ELF.C-
NEER 125. sire of 100 in the list: dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
«. KNOX 140. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-

ABDALLAH 1, his darn SALLY PATTEN, bv TOM NEWCOMB.
PLEASAXTOX'S second dam is ELAi'K BESS, bv BLUfHEE; he bv DUROC, third dam, sister to

ERICAS ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASOX.

WEPH^VOOjD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SLRE OF
BEAURYMC 2:19 V HA. HA 222)4
LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA i three years) fc28&
TOUCHER 2:22 GENEVE 239%

ECRU 2:30.

t.t Dam.CLYTIE 2 By XCTWOOD 600-
Sire of Manager, 2:11 %\ Wooduut, 2:16!a; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
"mddaraCLYTlE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725.

ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:16V: Struthway. 2:20, etc.

Ird Dam. by WILLIAMSOX'S BELMOXT, sire of Venture ,2:27 '4, and the dams of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPTION—XEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his
a nlflcent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast lor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
i*G09D YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLLNY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

1 t Dam, Imp. GOULA By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newmlnster (also

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire i

,

his dam Stockings, bv StockweU.
I >ud Dam, UOURA -By BEADSMAX.a great race horse and sire in Great

Britain. whose blood Ls much prized.
1 -d Dam, COLUMBIA -By CHARLESTOX.a sire of prominence In his day

in England.
1 nh Dam VEXATIOX By TOLCHSTOXE, winner of the Doncaster, St.

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

lad 90 011 to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
•XOOIt. Conrad's sir^, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, Is a half brother to the

Mollis McCarty, beini: by Norfolk 1 the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his dayi, dam Hennie Far-
*» dam of Shannon and Mollte McCartv), bv hamrock.
UECRIPTION—COXRAD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 1888, Is of good size and weight,

ling from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of racehorses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.
Ilent pasturage and the best of aire taken of mares at ?3 per mouth, but no responsibility assumed lor

- or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every hnpor

••stock (arm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper
suit purchaser.
bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Xow Is your time to buy. For particulars*

I to snx-k for sale, or .sen-ices of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Chico Stoclt Farm,
t'HU'O. Bl'TTE COUNTY, t VI.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF ISM, ENDLNG JCLV (at, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
{HAMBLETuNIAN 10

sir., of H in 230 list, and LU) sires of
7s; trotters

DOLLY SPANKER
J Guy WUkes 2:1V

|

i Wilson 2:18 .

;
Richards...!). J. B 2:1.:

,

Baron Wilkes _2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam Of Guy Wilkes. 2:1V., and I

William L .slreof Axtell.ili LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19] f.

Guy Wilkes. 2:15 1.4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17K
Lillian Wilkes 2:17^
Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel WUkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:18^
Una Wilkes _ 2:19!^
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20W
Rupee 2:ll j
Verona WUkes 2:27%
Raven WUkes .2:30

Atalania WUkes 2:30

Grade -

MAMTJIUNO PATCnEN 68
Sire of is In the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

..i of230 trotters

Art burton 365
Srre-of dams of

Hazel Wilkes..... 2:20

;
Una WUkes 2:18 I

Grandee ::.

Freedom (one yean 239
'.Old Lady

iHAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

IMOGENE, by American Star M
Dam of LeLand.

DAVE HILL JIL 17139

J Sire of George Treat, 2.-25' {, etc.

I Ban., of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR W J,LKES Is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation be is perfect : In disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action Ls unsurpassed, and an
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for Speed. He will trot close to 230 this year. He is a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His oldest coll
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASOX, with usual return privUege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage ?3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FREXCH \~T I |%TT*^ VT^k WILL STAND FOR 820 THE
COACH HORSE * %—I J.^1 ^^JL^9 SEASOX at the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. Mcl.XTOSH, Chico, Cal.

MOOKLAND PARK STOCK JFAEM.
MILP1TAS, SANTA CLARA COUXTY.

PEDIGREE.

(SULTAN, 2:2-1

Sire of
Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R., five years 2:18'

.

Ruby, five years 2:19
i

Alcazar, five years- 2:20*{
Bay Rose, five years 230%
Sweetheart, three vears 2:22-^

Eva .2:23^
and nineteen others in 2:30 list

fTHE MOOR S70
Sire of

Beautiful Bells, 2:29U; Del Sur. 2:2J-:
rnez, 2:30; Sir Guy. 2:2S :

: : Sultan, 2:24
Tommy Gates,2:24

Cl.TANA, bv Delmonico 110
Sire of Darby, 2:1s 1

-., and the dam ol
W. H. Bailey, 2:20.Alcuzar, 5102

Record, 230%
Sire of

Mlsta, two years...S.-La ,

Kebhf?w'o' yeara:::?;^! L "":

Bric-a-Brac ...229%
v ^^^^1^7.7" i Son of Alexander's Bay Chlet.

Kaffir ;- : -2:30 Sweetheart. 2:22^ l^TErnE CLAY, by C. M. Oay. Jr,

Eva. "'.'.'.'.'.'".".

......
'.'.'...'.232'%

Beautiful -Bells 239%
acramento Girl. ..2:3

ItOO Maid

(.Souvenir.. -

(CLAY PILOT 93
/THE MOOR 370 - J Sire of Billv R„

Sire ofdams of 239%
Sable WUkes. three years_2:15 l.BELLE OF WABASH
BeU Boy, three years 2:19'

L

Hinda Rose, three years.. .2:19'-.

Bay Rose *! 230%
St. Bel J13A%
Belleflower, two vears 3.3A%
BeU Bird, one year 22&%

U ,-f T t TAPTrcin"^ fJACK MALONE. by LexingtonLtLl JACKSON iLEDA.byEpsiolou
DESCRIPTION-ROSEMEATB is a handsome bay, with black points, foaled 18S9, stands 15.2 hands. He

is a splendid type of a highly-finished horse: in conformation, style, gait and disposition he Is faultless. Rose-
meath was bred bv L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.

KHARTOTJ]!^: 15,208

and on to fourteenth
j

dam, all thorough-
breds

'J'PEDIGREE—KHARTOUM 15.208 was sired by Soudan 5103, record, 2:2?\., dam Black Settle
(dam of Mamie Comet, 2:23' i, dam of Macleay. 2:22 as a two-year-old], by Sportsman: second dam by St. Clair.

Soudan was sired bv Sultan, 2:24, dam Lady Babcock 'dam of Morrow's Elector. 2:2r. . by Hambletonlan 725:

second dam bv a son of the Eaton Horse. Sportsman was by Easton's David Hill. Dt>i hll'TP'N KHAR-
TOUM Ls a handsome coal-black stallion, foaled lb39, 15:3 hands high, and Ls very symmetrically buUt, well mus-
cled. heavy-bone<l. perfectly gaited and will make a low record this fall. Khartoum Ls considered one of the
most promising voung trotters in the State.

Both of these voting stallions will make the season of 1892, ending July 15th, at $50, with usual return privi-

leges, at the Moorland Stock Farm, Mllpitas, Cal. For further particulars address

D. J. MTJKPHY, Moorland Stock Farm, Milpitas, Cal.

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM,
Hom.0 Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17, I

i-UlK OF THE GREATEST MO\EV-
mWEIlf, OF THE AUE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST II \li\h-- HORSE

1\ THE WOHLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

jDin^soTTJiVsi:. JET BI.At'K, THKEB YEARS OLD
sir.' Director, 2:17, dun Stemwlnder,

. - ,dam ofElectrina, 2:30), by Venuin>, 2:27M, thoroughbred son of IV Imont; s.^cnnd dam by
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son ofJanoliry'a St. Lawrence; third Ham by Longford, thoroughbred son of Belmont;
fourth dam by DurOC tliormikiibred).

DIRKCTtM will make toe season of 1892, al Pleasanton, tor ten [10 approved mares ml |160 tat i!i<- Beaaon,

commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He win thru be prepared tor bis engagements, as be i> entered in

all and even- three-VL-nr->M stake offered to date in the Eastern Circuit; »in be entered in uii offered

ri-Knrdli'-n of record bant, and from preneni Indication should prove « typical I H It EC 1 Oil In being a grral

Mares not proving with foal may be return. -d next season free ie nune Stallion,

if he is still In our possession: how.-\er, the company reserves the right u» return the lee instead of giving

sen Ices.

NEVADA STAPLES. Alfil McGoM & CO.,
MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.

R. B MILROY & CO.

"i »ud I33S Market Street. 25 mid 27

I'ark Avenue, Snn Fronelseo, Cal.

ST-CLASS LIVERY
Une of Elegant Coupes and Carriages stdtable
og purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-

orsea.

Telephone \o. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
22 1 KLI.IS STKKKT.

The best accommodation* allonled for tue keeping ot

Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

with Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can be left irtlh CX1TED CARRIAGE CO.'S

AGENTS.

Br KAIJI.K BIRD. 2:21. bv J\\ IIIKO (aire or Allerlun. 2:0» l-l: dam LADY
M VI 111'.. 2:IH 1-4, by UK\. KNOX MO.

MONBAB8. the grcati ey-wumer In the worW, will mi i of IMS at P1eu>

S;", M^-r r:"J:l Fifteen Mares at S300 For The Season, ?3"S£,"$$&
serviceoran »pprovednoleglven payable Miga lJattU9Z. Money nillboreAindedftii marei not proving with Ibal

l'uMuravv ?•') i*er month : nay and grain extra, Accldenia and escapes at owner-, risk. Service fee. doe m
time of service, and must be paid, together wlthiw b taken sway or a g«nl u|.pruv««lp, niiu r ii us i !)>• i<ii 1

1 ;. hjt4*.i in i pmi|wii "*?<>' -

note frtven. payable aiuhim i*t. «t which date nil niiN rout I

' ' rmatlon, mil on or m I

M. SAUSBtJEY, 320 Sansomc Street, Room 20, San Francisco, Cal., or

For further information, emu on or ladreei

M. 8AUSBU
PU£ASA-NTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton, Alameda Co., QsJ.
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ABDOL
17,716.

;

Two-Year-Old Record. 2:37 I -2 ; Tore*- Year-Old Record. 2 :2G; Foar- Year-Old Record. 2:22 I.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTIO.\ ASD I'KDUiUFK.
Abdoi was foaled in 1SS3, bred bv John Watson. ' lakland, and Is one of Ibe driest bous of the Grand Moot.

He Is a handsome black In color, suinils 16 bands hlgli. und weighs 1.200 pounds. He Is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action, lie Is r.-iuurkably level-headed. Intelligent and of kind de-

position, and possesses the qualities of siteed and Rumen.-ss in a n-markable degree. His record Is no mark or Ul
epeed. when it was made it was the intention to keep him in I he 2:30 class. He lias shown in his work uwt quar-

ters In M seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can gel away equally last.

Vo. 11,708; record 2:22 1.4.

PEDIGREE.

OO

TS
InOo
<D

CO
r-t

o
o
pq

imv pimt Q-i f
Casslus M. Clay, Jr.,

1 ln > ' L™ =* J -
, Lndv Pilot

The Moor, 870-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six In the 11m ,

229^; Del Sur (sire of three in Ihelisi ,

2:24;"lnez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2S ;

.> : MiJ-

tan (sire of 23 In the 2:30 list, including
Stamboul, 2:11 'i, 2:2-1 ; Tommy <:ates,

224

L Vaahtl
(.dam of Don Tomas, record 230

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken '»)..-

Sire of
Slsson Girl, iS&H, and the dams of five

230 performers; also of Golddost, sire

ol Artist, 226H

sire of
llillv n„ 2:25^
Kulton Maid, 2:2!)

Fred V,
Belle ol

jfmghteroT

w »k""~i.
:

I
Copperbottom colt" oba*"~ <Untraced

., _, , o_i_i <*} F Mambrlno Chief 11Month no Poleheu 3* • Rhodes jj^
16 in the?fisL and the <*™ of^ ™>'**
dams of 63 In the
list and iblrtv-slx
sons who have pro-
duced 38 In the

ffvst {ss^sassr
8!.ck Hgwk 5 {gSSSJSSSta, M«
Ethan Allen, 225K;
lancet, 2£7*£; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
2-30 performers and
1-1 sires of 2-1 per-

"JSSC {££«-
Owen n»ie (Belmont (WUliamjon'i)Ow en Dale_

|Mam j^^^

MAJOR EDSAJLL 211, 2:29..

Sire of
Clayton Edsall 228M
Major A 220
Lilly Bants -222
Robebt McGKEGon 2:17,^

Sire of
Bonnie McGregor _2:13J£
Zarl McGregor 221J*
and 28 others in the list.

.NANCY WHITMAN, 230^—-

ALEIAMDEE'S ABDALLAB 15..

Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.

BY HaBKIS' HAJtBLETONLOf '.

Hambletoman 10

American Star 14..

Nance
Dam of Madeleine, 223X.

Abdallah 1..

Dave Hill Mare-. f Dave Hill 857
tUntraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at |5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility aasumed i

aoddants or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of in* first one of ABDOL'S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMNEK, Manager.

BEN ALLI60.V,
*7U East 12th St, East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

i.By Young Patriot

("Bishop's Hambletonlan

CThe Munson Mare

j
Stockholm's American Star

1 Sally Slouch

('Durland's Young Messenger Dora I

(Untraced

f
Mambrlno

(.Amazonia

f
Imp. Bellfounder

I One Eye

i

Hambletonlan 10

tThedam of Prince, 227

("Imp. Margrave 1455

1 Fanny Wright, thoroughbred

TERMS AND DESCRIPTION.

SILVEB BOW Is a handsome bay, no white; stands 15.3; weighs 1,150 pounds; was foaled June 26, 1897. .

glance at his pedigree will show that he is bred in the purple and inbred to Hambletonlan 10. He will make th
season of 1892 at our farm, one and a half miles from Milpitas, on the Oakland road. Season from February 1st
June 1st, at which time all bills are due and payable in United States gold coin. Limited to fifteen outside mare I

SERVICE FEE, ?150for the season. Last season we did not give him a fair show; he served thirtv-nl
mares and did service up to June, and was compelled to start In races in July against the best horses in Moiitam

i

oeing very short of fast work. At Butte, Montana, he won the $2,500 purse, Free-For-All, defeating Faust, 2:19

Steve Whipple, 223, Ida D., 225, and Frank M, 2:13, Faust winning the first heat in 220, Sliver Bow the seooBI
222J4, Frank M. the third In £22, and Silver Bow the fourth and fifth in 22-iiJ and 224'4. He won uineraoesl
all last season, and had it not been that he was troubled badly with a tender mouth, he would not have lost
single race.

With bis speed he will make a wonderful record the first time he starts on a good track and In perfect cond i

tlon. His oldest colts are yearlings, and are very promising animals. We have one of his colts foaled May 2
. 1891, which is a wonder, showing a burst of speed and perfect trotting action surpassing anvthing I have evf
seen except In a carefully trained colt I have also three others by SILVER BOW which are marvels of beaut
and speed. We have reserved one hundred and fifty acres for pasturage for mares, and give the best of feed at I

per month and the most careful attention, bat no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Address
WILLIAMS <fe MOREHOUSE, Owners. P. J. WILLIAMS, Milpitas, Cal. I

i HAMBLETONLAN 10

Sire of George Wilkes, 222
j

(sire of Guy Wilkes, 2d5#), f Ckas. Kent Make
also

Electioneer, sire of Sunol, 5

y. o. record, 2.-08M, and Palo
Alto, ZQ&%, and 98 others in fWst. Weiath 341

the list I Sire ofJeremiah, 232V.
iT.ADYWYNNE...

j

[eleanoba Mabgeave

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

Suwarrow,
By SNOWDEN.

81,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

Damn. Work on the Track and In the Stnd.
First dam Phlzgig.by Voltigeur First in The Junior Stakes
Second dam Georgiana, bv Touchstone First In The V. R. C. Derbv, 1% miles
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch First In V. R. C. Mares Produce Stakes
Fourth dam. •Caroline, by fWbisker First in Canterbury Plate. 2\i miles
Fifth dam Gibside Fairv, by Hermes First In Geelong Winter Handicap

Etc to 18th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—grandani West Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son. and other winners
Australian), etc., etc.

j
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots ol Touchstone, Whale-

IBrother to Whalebone, graud>ire of the great I bone, Blacklock and other much-prized blo-xl that
Touchstone.

I should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First dam _. .Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, bv King Tom
Second dam -Carita, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc

8T. CARLO, ch h, was foaled 1887. Winner ol the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American Stakes, winning about s23,fXXi season 1889.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved outside mares will be received at 0150 Tor the
•caion.

9:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Blood Lines.

Crosues of Lexington blood... _.„„...„ „„„ 3
Ctobbco of Boston blood....- .™„ ! 3
Crosses of Glencoe blood „ , 2
Crosses of Tonchstone blood..

First Dam _.._..»... Fostress, by Foster
Second Dam PUnetla, by PUnet
Third Dsm t,» Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam -..Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam Miss Obstinate, by Snmptor
Sixth Dam -onny Slamerkln, by Tiger
Seventh Dam „ Paraxon, by Imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana, by Colombus.by imp. Pantaloon

And soonto2lst dam.

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) t
Crosses of West Australian blood ...„
Crosses of Emilias blood
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... _
Crosses of Planet blood „ _...«-. m

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
Tbe beat of care taken of aural, but ns r«sp«atl bllity uinatd for accld-ati or •tOapM. Eicsl

pasturage it %6 par month.

Far fnrtbtr particulars, addraii

JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, San Mateo County, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FAR]
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

sf-i-n XT \A/ ll Iroa ^en aPPr0Te(i mares outside of those already eiVJUJ VV lli^t/O, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

CJaV-lrt AA/illT-iCaO Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty oatOCb UltJ VV lliS-OO, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 15] hands, black herse, by Guy "Wilkes, first dam Sable, by Thi
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by JIambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirlrynan, by Canadt
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning1

s Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T CXr\ \A/llVoa Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sabl<
JLJt/U VV 11JXUD, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"D^rrcil \A/ lll^"itaa Ba
-y norse

>
four 1'^™ old- (Champion two-vear-okHCgdl VV ll.fcSa.CO, record, 2:20?; three-year-old record, 2:17$). By Gma^^*^ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam b*

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for seasor

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of th*

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Gooc
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accident!

«r escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars ati<

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Matro. Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Alrnont Family in California,

j

Sire of AIXX>NA JR., record 2:24: FLORA BELLE, I GrandSIre of SILAS SKJXSER, record J'
recorder; CLAY nUKK. record 2:21: PRIXCK I

I : KY . record 1:20 : MAHK MKDIVM. riv

GRANDISSIMO 14,995.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, >-vear-old I

trial 2:22.

"LACONA" made a 2-year-old nice record of 2:42^, with 17 days track work. Every
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men, In different parts of the country, ami all mt
records in races over regulation tracks. ALCOXA is H vears old and has already two pnxiu
producing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOB THE SEASON.

RECORD. 2:27 3-1. (FULL BROTHER IT

tiUANlTEK. TIlKEE-YKAU-oLli !:iv. ii:|..'j ;/

Sired by La Orande 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton 365; grandam Nourmahal, Aill sisu-r to A. W. Kii-lm

GRANDISSIMO got his rirst work last season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1831. Wiis worked H
four times and trotted to a record of 2:2794 in a race Thankseiving Day at Napa, nnlshlng the lasl ijuni

seconds. Fifteen days l ratnine—certainly u remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next 9dflBB
His colts are fine lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price o4

8M> FOR THE SEASON'.

A T nO"r\TTT!'E!"R 1 .^1 OC\ CFoxl brother to aloona jr., ::.i. siue of silac
£\±J\J\JlJi mHJlAi X <lJ X <-j\J. SKINNER, 2:171. Sired l7y ALCONA M i. dam Mndouna tdamai
Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Rey, 2:29), by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONKER In a haudsomi 1
, i,

rood->l/.t'd hors--, mul a natunil troil.T. Willi two months tnitnlnt; last fall Of- I

8-year-old he trotted a mile In 2H1; last quarter In 37 S seconds. TERMS, 1*50 FOR THE SEASON.

C* A TYrTf"1 A P! 1H P/IO Sired bv ALMOST MEDIUM 213-1. record 2:2SU, dam Amelia TUXll/U V_/XXO ±\J
t
O'-±\J t imn s |Mer to prinCe Warwick, trial 2:18 1. by Akfma 7.W; eraudan

by Almont Mambrlno 701 ; ggd bv Delmonlco 110: t; ij r d by Ca-sslus M.Clay Jr. 22. I'AIU'CAS i> u lianilsomi

individual, and will make a trotter. Ills pedigree Is all one could desire. Ho will Ik.' bred to a few man's nl thi

low price of 825 FOR THE SEASON.
PRIVATE
STALLION.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired by WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Chapman, hv Naubuc .VH
; grandam by ilea. M. Palcheli Jr.B

g g d by Ethan Allen 2903.

The season to commence February IsL ALCONA'S season to close September 1st. liRANl
ALOONEER and CASTJCAS' Beaaon to close July 1st. as I expect to tmt them during the circuit. Mar.- cau '•

shipped bv rail from any part of the State direct to m. Helena or by boat to Napa rily, where they will »« fc»"

after. The very best of pasturage at f4 per month ; hay and grain $8 per month for mares if neivssary. 2MM|
kept same as iiy own at |60 per year. Mares not proving with foal can be returned the following -

Shoidd any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will Ik? returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ-

ence In uervice, hfauy. For further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBEE, St. Helena, Til
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TRIAIi 2:20 X-4.,

^uli Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MARE THE SEA60X OF 1893 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAW LRAJVDKO
PEDIGREE.

Sidney
(4770)

Sire ot
Frou-Frou,
2:25 :.|,crjam-
dIoq year-
ling trotter;

F a u a t a ,

2:22%'.cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa us ti no,
2:14^'; Fleet,
224; Cupid,
2:19; Adonis,
2:1 1M; Gold
Leal, 2:11^;
Lady H.,
223; Sister
V., 2:18&
Thlstle,2:19tf
and ten oth-
ers 1 n the
2:30 list

( Santa Clan*
2,000, 2J7>i
Sire of

Kris Krlngle :

228>4;San Jose,
2:30; Sao Ma-
teo, 228X; Sid-
ney, 2d95f

Sweetness.
(221M)

iFHru
(trial, 2:35)
Dam of
Frou-Frou,
EE>)4 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3-year - old
trial), 2:20>£;

Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
245

Buccaneer
(2C56)

Sire of
Shamrock,225;
Flight, 229:
Balwer, 2:26)4

.Managua Belle
Bam of

Fawn, 220>i,
trial, 222; Chl-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing. 232

Sire of < Chas- Kent M*™
Stratnmore 408 < -11 in 2:30 list and ot

Sire of I 107 sires of 5C7 in 2:30 ,« .v. ,
39 In 2:30 list and I Lady Waltermlre... |

N
?
r
Hl^meS*11

3 sires of 3 and Bam of Marshall ls* *• b- Hambletonian 2 min
dams of 8 in 230 Ney, 2,034 , _.

Lady Thorne J,. J " ilU°m8
' *'*^1£ER!SL.*m9mm

Dam of (Kate..- f Highland Chief
MoUle Mact233 IHalcorn Mare
.Navidad,222tf

f Hambletonian 10 ... (Q*^ \ „SantaClaus,2J7^ Sire of IChas. Kent Mare
Volunteer 55-... < 44 dams of SO In the

Sire of list *-»•«.
29 In 230 list, 21 I Lady Patriot ( Young Patriot
sires of 48, and 16 Bam of < Lewis Hulse Mare
damsofl6in2:30 Sentinel, 229¥ ,_ .,. ,

list
f Edword Everett 8 1 (

Hambletonian 10

Sire of I Margrave Mare

Ladv Merrltt J
13 In 2:30 and 8 sires

performers ,„ _

{
Bashaw 50 $ Xe

1?I0
l!
a^ftck

JE*wiS.

Sire of <• BeUe'
by To™ Thamb

Iowa Chief. 538 I 17 In 230 list and 10
Sire of 1 sh-es of 20 and 11

Corisande, 224%\ dams of 18 in 230 ,„__..*
and Buccaneer, iToDuey f±*ropnet

2656 lUntraced

Flaxiall 8132 ;ttSU25
Sire of -Tjntraced

LTinsley Maid I Grandams of IV^,
224, and Creole, 220: , T__1 „,. ™„ v .

Fannv Fern f Irwin's Tnckahoe— 1 Bau. of Leffler1
!! Oonaul

Flaxtall 8132...
Sire of

PrauieBlrd Z28U
Empress, 229^,
and of the dams
of Gold Leaf,
2:llM Tand Sham-
rock, 225

Lady Hake
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
228X

Bull Fun /Canadian Pilot

SLreof 1 Canadian Mare
Eowdy Boy, 2a35(
Kismet, 224&
Twister, 2:293*; mnf,.*^

John Baptise {gggSJ
1*"*

F«-Tftm {^SffiSg.

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter in the world- but he is also one
be rery best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian one of Harry
y, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Throojrh FlaxtaU
truces to Canadian Pilot (sue of Pilot Jr. 12}, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdv Boy, 2:13«, and two othera.
oey, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world, as a producer of
rerae speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the fret of the
-hv leading stallions of America. 6

.Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
i race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31"2, the first In 2-32. He exhibited
.iv.rir.'ual speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed*a mile In 2-20 1

.; and freauentlv
Uted quarters in from 32'-? to 34 seconds, ^' ^ '

lie Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
ita His deposition is all that could be desired, and.his action superb. He is a sure foal getter only one mare
ng reported not in foal during his last season.
Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th whea
will be prepared for track purposes.
Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further dst-
ilar?, address *

JAMES P. KEKR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Ul make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAKSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15^ hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formec

1 ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17?^ with only fonx weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile h

Ji and one-eighth In 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidain Young Nance, by Shakes
ire, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and be by old pacing Pilot; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop
bottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle

. rtftn'

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee if this horse does not trot In 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteroa 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16J^, Antevolo, 2:19^, by Electioneer, the greatest

• the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18$f , the greatest living sire ; second dan
lie, 2: :o, by San Bruno, be by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle
DEfcCR 1PT10X—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black polnts.no white; stanaV

teen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He Is a horse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

i gil• him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise oi trotting as fast as the celebrated Arloi

'Vi as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and Is of the same blood as the phe
aenaJ Arlon, 2:102/, two years old. No service fee will be charged If this horse does not secure u rvcord o'

nty-flvc or better In 1892, barring accidents.

, LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT 850 EACH FOR THE 6EASOX,
'lithi- usual return privileges hy payinsditTHrence in price If any. Excellent pasturage at $3 per month am
>eM of «tre, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes, treason to commence February Itit, aud enr*

For further particulars apply to or addn T. \V. BARSTOW ~
5<J Wilson Avenue, San Jose, Cal.

«K).

|1S5 ALM0NT MEDIUM 2133.
HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCH EN, ALMOfJT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD 1

> WONT MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 3:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

•uDara, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
<Siro of Fanny Wllherspoon, 2:16^, Piedmont

I nnA i» _ . n .r nnrn.. 2:17!.,, At'lin.'. 2:l!i*.,an<] ;i.3oihersln2:30orbeltcr)

nLH.^ LA
t£
Y

.
ROTHSCHILD by MAMBRINO PA'TcHEN S8.

'

zS?u\ e PhiliP' 2:26M- h^ sire of Lexington, fsire of London, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams oi
til 2:30 performers, aud 19 sires from daughter
witli HI in the list).

ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
loy, s:aj, etc). 'Sire of BUJIe HoaKlnfl, %2B!ff etc),irtb Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, hoo or American BcIlpiC.

ALMONT MEDIUM is a dark bay with black points, ifi.i hands high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred
.

,'u.
1 \\ illiam T. Withers, Lexington, K.V., Is a model of perfect svmnii'try, remarkably level-headed

rlt.K i Pmeasn P^ble, and will undoubtedly, eel a record of 2:15 or 2:16, barring occldenta. He Is bred li

t ,ri
e ' flem lcallinf-s of Nancy JIanks, 2:0'', in-r second dam b.-ltiK by Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium^uoatn by Mvm Forrest; Nancy Hanks' liftlulam l»v Laii«.-.-,s<;n of American Eclipse, and Almont M'-dlum 1

'

cam is by the Bome great horse. The only koii of Almont Medium ever tntlne<l for speed (Mark Medium
<eu a record of -:2dJ4 during 1891 as u four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age
l™rtM^mmtt;nirnaketheseason .

nriAnu J

With the usual return prlvlleg"

SfiJriSarJsu^a..' 1

1

terms, sioo the season,
| eS^^ s „

UXMI pasturage at $i per month. Best of care taken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.
« Address all communications to LKB HIIVM.li

Bay District iTack, San Franclwo, or Rurw Trut-k. Petalu

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year*Otd Record

2:20 1-2.

limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 sires

of 783 trotters; dumsof 72 In the
list

DOLLY SPANKER

Gny Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2-MK
LUBrnxWIlKea -2:173
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vlda Wilkes 2:18'-4

Una Wilkes _2:19J$

Nutwood Wilkes 2r20S
Rupee 2:liij

Verona WUkes 2£7vi
Raven Wilkes _ 2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Ueorge Wllketi, 2:23
Sire of

Harry Wilkes, 2:13^
Qny WUkes _2:15!$
Wilson 2:16M
itlchardson, J. II 2Jfl«
Ikiron Wilkes _ 2:'"

TOothers in the llsi; dams
Lady Bunker,
ham of (iuy Wilkes, 2:15M,
und William I.., sire of Ax
tell, 2:12.

18 fM.
of 40

J
f.

[Aim W., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood WUkes, 230.4; at three
yeara

MAMBRINO PATCHEN58
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31

sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
63 trotters.

LADY DUNN.hy AmericanStar 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:rj',.

(
BELMONT M
Sire of 42 hi the 2:30 list, and 38

Nutwood 600,2:18 3-4 < sires and dams of 37.

Sire of 77 in the 2:30 list and
the dams of (. MISS RUSSELL, by PUot Jr. 12

Arion , 2:10^ Dam of Maud S., 2KB«.
Vida WUkes (3) 2d8M
Myrtle (3i -2.19,4
Macleay (2) 222W
Nutmont 232,41
NydlaWrUkes_ 2323J
and 15 others.

Daughter ol'. -

f GEO. M. PATCHFN JR. tl, 237
Sire of 10 In the 230 list, and of 10

) dams of 230 trotters.
[REBEL DAUGHTER, byWU1 la Hi-

son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands l-W hands high, is level-headed, kind
aud intelligent.

Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15,'rf hands high. He is by DIRECTOR 1980,

2:17; dam Lida W., record 2:18*4, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,4; at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree, i

He Is a horse of splendid individuality and exceUent blood lines.

Limited to Fifceen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 15*£ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19,4.

Ibrother to Anteeo, 2a&M, sire of seven with records from 2:17 :

*jf
to 230), by ELECTIONEER 125 (Bire of 100 troi-

ters with records from 2:0SV.f to 2.W, 22 of which have records better than 230j , dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19 \.

>y Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25^ (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S;4, including the dam of Maud
C 2:19, aud Bourbon Russell, 230j, second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 230, and
Hand C., record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NCTWOOD Is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
lilgh, and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2£-; Albert H., 237^, and several othera with trials from 237 to

1

250. He Is by the greatestllvingslre, Nutwood 600, record 2:18y (sire of 77 with records from 2J.1% to 2:30; 17 from
2:11J£ to 230, and half-brother to Maud S., aiOS-Ttf, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 237 (sire of ten with recurds from 2:18 to 250; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 233}4, made in i860; the festest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California, Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian aud Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce last and game race horses as weU aa great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conlom jition,

stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game ami InteUlgent, qualities that he transmits to all of his gee. lie
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented In the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers ot extreme
speed and gameness to be found In the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but It can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look It up. Their sires, Guy
WUkes, 2:15^, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the blttei
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The darn of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Llda
W., record 2:1$ '-.;, made after raising five colts, the lost one last spring, her record being made on the20ihof
October last She Is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18 %[, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest Uvlng sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to .;be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:103^, and nineteen others from 2:18M to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will

be fed at |10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no llabUity will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvlngton, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge RaUroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place untU aU bUls are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892,

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTHR,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, A lumpen Co., CaL

14,681.

Record, 2:26 1-2.

The Fastest Broken-Legged Horse Living

Del Snr, »:24.
Sire of

Don TomAs^ao; CoaalBJoe,
13»W

I Bpllo of Wabash

laacca*..Dm
GQide,2aw

PED1GBEB
I Clay Pilot 9S,
Fred V., 2:22)/,

The Moor 870 I

Bmy «• 2;S) !<, .

Sire of ] „ and dam of
Saltan, 2:21 falre of stamboul, 2:11);

™spero Merlmer, 2^x
Beautiful Bells, 2:29, dam of Bell
Boy, 2:19; Hlnda Rose, 2:19

iMambrino Pilot
Streof

Mambrlnoolft,2:2»
Itonnls, 2:17,<<

Canada Chief
' Hambletonian 10,

Sire of
Electioneer *

Dam of Stambool. 2:11

Daughter of-..

rd Dam
i !2!?tf

f^tl^nUdjBTandsu;eo'fBead5''Boy,'2:'23,'ei
' irtb Dam bv m.Af'K llii^u I \ \ nt it i.ii

Lady Fallls, by American star l*
Dam of

Oretcben, dam of Clingstone,

(American Star H,
Sire of

dam of Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye-
See, 2:10, and dam of Nancy
Hanks. 2-09

Harry Clay 40,

Sire of dams of
Klectioneer and 8L Jullen, 2:11.

Del win 1.1,681, record 2:20 1-2, will, if he lias no Bctbacks, pace In 2:15 or better and beat tvt t™t.Mng over the fast Suction Idle truck this fall. In-hvli, 1, one of the handsome-, CT:i„,li„s
, " ,le^taT M^r

!? f?,1
hS *l? S

ork JTIP' 1
?
h?-v '

"O 11 "' 1 ns « ''•"»'. outside of lit* broken bind leg, and the best orf"-tnnd lm:
16.1 S hands hlBh, and WOhjbj |Mo pounds; he Is one Oflie Onest-formed bomCS for CTeul speed In the land- Ka»the same level head anil nlelllwnce that hi, half-bri.tln-r. 1 iuldo. =:!«•.. has: In color a ,,| for r,°"mhl«Harry Clay 4u fsire oflhe dan, of 1:1,

,
,i ,., „,„i , ;,„„.,. « „!:es,2:-i. more than any horse lluueve ,m IDelwInhastbeBamebleMKl liuias Hie lianilsnm.-irraiids The M,».r. SUunlsml, 2.11; lie has two cr.isseTofAmericanStar.14.also "fCIay, on.- of il.imlil. Ionian 10, aire of the dun of sisml «l, -ill;« toSBi?Chief, sire of the dam or Director, 2:17, ami lienor ihi-jtrral 1 1 Jr.. sire- of ili„,lann.f Xiitwoml >M«4?i22r

blnlliKaltosetherllieaiinii.l.l.xKlllne-slliiil lay In II,.- cramlcst sta lis. living or -AH.in, 2-lol/8u&ooS'
byloIy^eadll^S.'seelS'l''reeieiu, ""!

" """" '"" '''"
'

"" """
'
,n "° ,h" «« "eMroSeo

Del Sur. 2:21 slreofDon Tom,.-, i 20, and I ..ii-hi Joe, Z30U, being n full brother lo Ihe dam ofRable Wllkea.
,
sire ofFreedom, 2:29V. and live. „lliersU.-ll,-rll.an2:.'s. Delwln'a culls all show the Irol ..ulof »°

y ktuil ,5
1:18,

mares.
Terms # 10, wlUl usual return privilege

rot out of any kind ol

(.owl water r.n,l pasturage at f >|,er month, l.m w| t ,„. r,s.p„nsll,lc for neclelenls or eocapai. Mnrea canb.-s lipped 10 ll,e raru
,
ami home ofDelwIn, Ihe Meese- .stock Farm, Danville-, Conlraeosta CountyCat S£?!?$

ft, H., via Mart loer. For rurtber particulars, address,
vvu.v.^i.^Har

WM. MEESE, DanriUe, CaL,
OrbAMUEL Oamjjle, Axent, .San .Mateo, Cal.

Uelwlo Is owued by Wm. Mtssw and Mm Samuel I lauibbs.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *I892*

1892* AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mare*!

may be sent to the farm at any time, ;md will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. 15est of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2-.30.

EL BENTON

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

GEEEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

( Lnree-qoarter brother to

BUNOL, 2:081; NOKVAL,
2:17}.) |

NELLIE BENTON
Trial for Charles MarviD,
2:18.

f ABDALLAH 1

' \ CHA8. KENT MARE

J HAKRY CLAY 45

•\ SHANGHAI MARY

f JIM SCOTT 836GENERAL BENTON 1755
1 t atyv ritnton

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, ^ LiDY BENT0N
2:08i-

I ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
NORMA, 2:33} \ Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Nurval, 2:17j; Norris, ( BY TODHONTER'S SIR WALLACE
2:22 :

'i

; also Lucy Cayler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2:15.1 ; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892, nsnal retnin privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 18WI.

Fourth dam Eaeletta by Grey Eagle, aire o

gr-indam of Aosel, 2:20.

Fiftn dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady RobiD, by Robin Gray, sin

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. TL
Electioneer -Benton and Eleotioneer-Normai
crosses are deservedly famous, and £
Benton combines them all through gran*
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trottei

a trial in 2:13 and went East with the Pal
Alto string, but broke down before starlit

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"pi
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2.-0I

El Benton is her only living prodoc
foaled before 1891. He is a born race bore

and a most worthy member of the grates'
trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE
(25 per cent, of the blood of

' ELECTIONEER 128
Snnol, 2:08}; Pain Alto,

2:08i.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 ........ {$$g?^ M4EE
His sons have produced nearly *

nvt?S°Jw?,™ n « t «r m a in f HABRY OLAY 45GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
| SHANGHAI MARY

o ID <c!oU.

/HAMBLETONIAN 10

1 BY EOE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF
Shanghai Mary; the exact I

amount carried by Eleo- 1.
GLBNNE.. .............. i ._,,

tioneer himBelf .)
°at °\, " n»«-8J™' to

I GLENELLA \ Son of Seely's American Star.
Green Mountain Maid. 0nt of the dRm of Green Monn.

( SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

f
MESSENGER DUROO 106

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

Grandam of Electioneer

.

A6 the dam of Green Mountain Maidani;

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary ma
be called the foundation stone of the Ele<

tioneer family, whioh now holds praotic&U

every best on record. Glen Fortune is it

bred to this great old mare onoe through hi
1

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dan

i granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts were foaled i

1891, and show up splendidly in the kinds

garten, where they may be seen any wet

day.

By Whipple's Hambletonlan 795.

FIGABO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

siBter to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two produoing sons and two producing daughters.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
Br Almoin 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroc 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossns

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossns Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmonth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prretor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

By The Grand Moor.

MOORLAUD, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Oapri, sire of Clara Z„ 2:261.

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, vi

a wonderful road mare; nothing e?er beat her in an all-d-i

tussle on the Cliff House road.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing I

used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of -which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week da,

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runner

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro,

One and one-naif miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between abot

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

6 DQNTS

[ON'T own a racehorse.

lON'T be a breeder.

ON'T be a trainer.

ION'T be a jockey.

ION'T bet on the races.

[ON'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT
HAVING: en your pocket one of

G- o o d-win's
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.
From No. 1 toNo.0 60 cents per copy

From No. 7 to end 75

Ask your newsdealer for IL

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1892.
It la published semi-monthly during Iheraclngseason,

and Is DUt 010 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, New York riiy.

The L, C. SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS
THE McMDRRAY ft FISHER SDLKIB!

IMPROVED FOR 1832.

Track Sulkies, Training Sulkie*. Galilaf

nd Braking Sulkies and Skeleton Wjrow
Being the largest nianijf.iciurer* of track

*urk in the world, we cm fumUl a belter

Milky for \a\ money than any other huilM
Tn the country. Write for cut* and pntn
kcj;,.- Addreu THE McMURRAY

& FISHER SULKY CO.,

Marlon, Ohio,

U. B. A.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States. WATCHES for

A8K TOUR DEALER FOB THEM.
Send for Illuatiated Catalogue

MANUFACTURED »» —
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

m« < kxsoks to i. «-. sniTR Pulton, N. X.

Split Second Chronographs *

In GOLD and SILVER oases of the best makes if

|
ta reasonable prices,

j

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSCHIUAN,
US Sutter Street, San Francisco, Ca
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GIIIE
14,680 No. 4,541. WILEESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

RECORD, 2:16 1-4.

Will make the season of 1S92 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that
are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
("Hambletonian 10

Dictator 113 <

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 [ Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of 18
trotters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly
\Dam of Onward, 2:25J, [ Fannie, by Ben Franklin

Thorndale, 2:24}.

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
2;2Gh, Ida Xorwood, 2:26*

(American Star 14

Daughter of Harry Clay 45

is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS AJLICE, 2:17>-f, AUTOGRAPH 208^.
SIGHTINGALE, 2:13\». LIGHTNING, 2:19^, and tar-

ty-three others In 2:00 Ust, and sire of the dams fit

PRINCE REGENT, a*» years, 2:16J4, and JEGO^
three years, 2: i S

\ \

.

Dam ALMA MATER, Dam of

By GEORGE MTXKES, 2:22, Sire of

GUY WILKES, 2J5M, HARRY WILKES, 2:13#, tnd
seventy-five others In 230 list.

ALCANTARA, 2:23 ; ALCYONE, 227 ;

ALMATER, 2^9'j ; ALICIA, 2:30:

ARBITER, 2:22'
. ; ALMETA, 2 32*i ;

ALLTNE, five years old (trial,) 223.

Wilkesdale's dam
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2J7J4,

By MAMBRLXO PATCHEN. Sire of
Eighteen In 230 list, and the dams of GUY WILKES,

2J5W, HOCRI, 2J7, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WILKES, 2:1S, and sixty othere in 230 or belter.

O
00
©

N

g

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2:12}

Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24]

and seven other 2:30

Imogene
DamofDelwin,2:26i

THORNDALE MAID, By THORNDALE, 2:22}, Sire of
EJDWXN THORNE, 2d6}<, DAISYDALE, 2:191,. and

five Others In 230 list, byALEXANDERS ABDAL-
LAH, Sire OfGOLDSMITH MAID. 2:H, AL.MONT.
etc, out Of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17, ON-
WARD, 2:25^. THORNDALE, 1t2A\l, and CZAR-
INA, 221, by aiAMBRLNO CHIEF.

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN, Sire of

The attention of breeders

American Star, embracing also

Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13^ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14." Guide,
with a record of 2:161, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
**• nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or

' >.i»ues. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, CaL For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, CaL,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, 0. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

MID PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, 9:to.

Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, * :i 6 1-*.

Sirt of i'li as. Derby, five-year-old record, l.'iO.

Sire of Strathway, slx-year-oJd record, *:*©.

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, t-.IQ 1-4.

Sire of Baden, rive-; ear-old record, *2;24 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, »:*8 1-4-

Slre of I.urllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.

Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3:10.

All In racea, and of the dams of Maad G-, 2:18, Baromteln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Eussell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Steinway, dam Katy Q„ by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNBAXE MATD. 2:30, and
TBTXTE, (trial), 2:25^.

WTLKESB-ALE Is a seal brown, sixteen hands high; bred at Hlghlawn Farm, Mass. He very cWrlv r>-s*--m-

bles bis sire, Alcantara, four year old record 253 (trial 2:17j, and a study of his pedigree will convince,anyone that
If there be anything in Inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcaotam, at lifieen

years old has forty-seven in the 2:30 list, and has five producing sons, two of whom have sired two-ye^rniM- ibat
entered the 2:30 list thlss'ear. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he is the sire oftwenty-
five in tie 2:30 list, among them being McKinney 2a2,'i, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Annihrr half-
brother.iout ofAlma Mater, is the Blre ofStrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Wilkes-
dale's dam is herself a trotter, record 2:30, and is in the list ofgreat broodmares, being the dam of Mba Alice
2:17!4 (who wassnown trials the past season In 2:14) ; Thornton, 236J.f,and Wukesdale 2^9, all sired by Alcantara.
Thorndale 2:2214, the sire of his dam , Is also the Bire of Sue, the dam orEgthorne2d2,12,one of thesematioiial trot-
ilrtg stallions of the past season.

AJjMA MATER, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly.Kthe dam of Director 2:17, etc.) on his <lam'» Mde,
are among the few of the great producing dams, "Wnkesdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet In less than two months he gained a record of 229 In third heat, trotting
the second heat In 229,'.;. After his stud season closes he will again be placed Id training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 250.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1892 at Wolfs stable In Stockton, CaL, at |75, for tne season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fail to get In foal this season.

For farther particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE, Stockton, UL

SAN DIEGO 8776.
f ALMONT 33

I
Sire of Westmont, 2:13V, Piedmont,

ALCOA 730
-I

2:17!j, Puritan, 2:16, and 35 others In

Sire of 2:30 list.

Flora Belle 2£4!j [BY MAMBRINO CHTEF 11

Clay Duke 2:29 Sire of Lady Thorne, 2:18^.
Et^

.'CASSrCS M. CLAY J K. 23
Sire of Durango,c2:234,', Harry Clay,

iMADOXXA { 22&H, and sire of dam of Happy
Dam of Thought, 222V, and others.

Del Key 229 (BY JOE DOWNING "10

Alcona Jr 234 Sire of Abe Do%.-nIng, 2:20«, Dick
Sire of Jamison, 2:26, and sire of dams ol

Silas Skinner 2:17 Kentucky Hambletonian, 2:27, Lo-
rena, 2:15, and others.

ALCOKA.CLAY 2756.

.FOVTAXA
Dam of

Silas Skinner 2:17

Flora Belle 234V

{ALMOST 33
Sire of 3S in 2:30 list, sons
and daughters that have pro-
duced 210 "list" performers.

FAXXY WILLIAMS
Dam of

I ABDALLAH 15

| Sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Thorn-
i dale, 222)1, also Almont, Belmont,

Jim Monroe, etc
Bay Chieftain 2:28V. I BY DENMARK I thoroughbred)

SAX DIEGO is dark seal brown, five years old, and trotted quarter miles in forty seconds as a two
year-old.

This grand voung horse, barring accidents, will make a fast record next fall.
~^* He will be allowed a limited number of mares at S50 for the season. Mares not proving in foal to be returned
free In 1893. Best of pasture for mares at £-1 per month, but no liability for accidents or escapes.

For further particulars call on

H. W. CRABB, Oakville, Napa Co., Cal.

The Best Son of Nut-wood in California

!

(Sou. of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrlno Fatchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

>,637 WILDO,
(Son of clovis, dam by Woodford Mambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares BbonM be shipped to Oakwood Park Slock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Oounly, Cal., per 8 P.

I. R. via. Martinez. Best of care given, bnt no liability assumed for accidents or escapes Excellent

»stnra«e 16 per month. Mares fed bay and grain, 810 per month. I or further parrJcnlara and catalogues,

ddreas

GEO. A. "WILEY, Superintendent,
Oafewood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Cost a County., Cal.

LANCELOT.
The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTTOX-LANCELOT Is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15, 1881. Bred by C. C
*mis, san Francisco He is a horse of fine conformation. He has a beautiful headend neck, flne.loins weU
aped body, deep UirouBh the heart, sloping shoulders, tine amis, large sillies and the very- best of-feet and legs

a action h"e is pure-gai,«l. As a three-year^ld he trotted quarter, in 32 seconds, but «u Injured and placed.in

.e stud. His colts Ire all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the 2:30

Minis Fall. Lancelot Ls one of the surest of fual-gelters.
, „nrHaPEDIGREE-LANCELOT was sired by the immortal Bettioneer 'sire of 100 In Jlje^lsti.dam ^Lta^Harris

Comus,
(slret

iwk, r
emori
g Ii

^daZZnX^^ump^rrhir'daa^^ <° »n to U>e 15th dam

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION" AXI> PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion. 16.1 hands high, foaled April 9th, 1880. By Nutwood
the SSSllvtagMr?. bred by ".TSmS San Francisco, First dam. Lady Utle> Jr. by sp^ula Ion son o,

Isyk-s Hambletonian; second dam Lady rtley. grandam of W«ttn, Girl, record =:27.-j. »"'»<""
J"

°°"

number of yearling and two-vair-old colts, all showing great uniformity in size, style and Co or. All or mem
e fast trollies, and several will trot in 230 this year. Xutwod 60", 2:18^, by Belmont 04. dam MLss RomeH
*m of Maud S„ 2«3i.,

,, by Pilot Jr.: second darn Sally Russell, by Bos on. Nulwoo! Is the sir. of ,, In the 2 30

,
It. Belmont is the sire of 32 trotters in the 2:30 list and of 29 sirw of 120 trotters. Ij,rt> I tie} Jr. Ls b} fcpecti-

tlon, dam Lad .- UUey 238' grandam of Western Girl. 2:27' .. speculation (aire of I rown Point -J, Oracle s
-2. Oakland Maid. -Jti and tire dams of Alfred G..2:P. ,.a,,d Wu ,.,rf.,r.l. 2:-2T .• '^

»u"'^'"" 1?" "'^''^
•aanlngton 'dam of Hambletonian 725,, by Burr's Washington :

be.b}- Burr's **f°^%Z t̂
'g£™2%.

on Willis mare, by Mambrino. TEB.MS. 850 FOB THE SEASO.V for service of each of ^»* »"»•

•ns. x„ other opportunity is offered breeders to obtain these blood lines at such prices. Excellent care taken

^mares In any manner that owners may desire, at reasonable rates. Lsual return privilege. tjJl.on or

IdressC. C. BEMIS. Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue. iMtweenl Turk and Edd; Streets, "here colta

id fillies by these stallions can also be seen. '•• "• mtwi". ""Dl '

ALADIN.

'Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27,'^, Oaknut 2:24 ,
i , Dot 2:29'-.

i

Will Make the Season or 1S92 at the

Aarno^W' StOCli Farm
HILLSDALE, SA^TA CLAEA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE » 1 '»0. LIMITED TO SO MARES.
DAH'\ bas a record of 2:18&, and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire, Xutwood has record or

2:18^' In a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest ofliving sires, having put seventy-seven Into the list

altogether, of which twenty-six entered the list in 1892. At h'm present fee Dawn really is the CHEAPEST
OF 4MERICA\ STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer has said, "his form baffles description." Being by the
great Xutwood 600, now standing at 81,000, out of Countess i dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Moma, driven
as a double team a trial mile in 2:26i, Pawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house.
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. The chestnut
stallion

TJ/^ O'VXXTJ'T 7 TT5 *VI" stand Ql the some place at the/low price of 850

BOSWELL. XR-, sired bv Boswell (a son of Almont 831, dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's Patchen; grandam
Sophie (grandam of Xancv Hanks, 2:09 1, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest; mat crrandam by Parker's Brown
Pilot This stallion Boswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Gen. W. T. Withers, Falrlawn Stock Farm,
Delink on, Kentuckv. Boswell J r.'s dam. Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand 32fi2, sire of Frank Fisk, 2:2y; second dam by
Hamilton ciilef, son "of Royal George 9; third dam the Dooley Mure, MAUDB started in twenty-one races and
won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL J R. showed miles In 2:26 and quar-

ters In 35 stconds on two"weeks' work. „ . .„ ,_, t . . ,M ares stabled or pastured i as owners may desire i on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the animal
s rem oved. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC ll
?
321

?
z^^

^ ARM,^ 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

»SD

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Three. Vear-O'il i iSlrc or FBEE1IOH. I j. o . *:•• S«.(

830 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

Mtam prlvlleg* to nurw not grtilng with foal, or money refunded »t my option.

«««.. WILFRED PAGE,
r « — rCIS'51 «.kovi Sonoma €'«. I id.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

O
s

Q"
O*
o-

o

Hi
£T

O

fEKOS o xo
(Btcord ;.!.._

Sire of

Wanda 2:174

Mount Hood 2:2?J

My My 2:26}

Oro Ftno 2:29
Mir.quili 2:30

Daylight 2;80

Electioneer 128
Sire of

Suuol 2:08*

PaloAlto 2:083

Arlon (2) 2:10J
H&nzanita 2:16
Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:161
La^ywell 2:16|
amigo 2J6j
Adair 2:17i
Norval 2:17J
Lot Slocnm 2:17ft f

Mobaw It 4'lifel.

.

Hambh lonliii 10

Sire of
Dexter 2:17J
Geo. Wilkes 2:22

Jay Gould 2:20

UeucalloD 2:22

and 3U others In the list.

Hrppti Mountain Said ...

Elaine *:20

Proapero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

BUst* 2:22i
MansQeld 2:26

Dam of Anton 'O 2:26]

[Abdallah 1

| Blreof Sir Walter 2:27

\ O'Blennia 3J7J
l Frank Forrester 3:30
(than Kent Hare

Grandam of Green'a Bashaw,
sire of 17 In the list.

Harry Clay 45
Sire of Clayton, 2:24*; Edwin
Clay, 2;: Si: Bhawmut, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

SJiuughal Mary

aim:
Dam of'Alfred,

Sire Langton, 2:201.

Electricity 2:171
Bell Bird (1) 2:26

j

| and 86 oth» rs Id 2:30 list.

ISontag Mohawk
Dam of

Sallle Benton 217]
Norb&wk 2:20i
Bport 2:22.
Oolma 2:26J
Conductor 2:26}
Sonoma 2:28
Exoa 2:294

{Almoin 33

Sire of
| FannyWlth'rsp'n 2-16]

I

Piedmont 2:171
Aldine 2:19J
Early Bose 2:301

|
Atlantic 2:21

{ King Almont 2:ill

{ .Nuimoot 2:234
Lillian 3:23
Allle West 2:25

Grandmont 2:?S4
Tilton Almont 3:26
and 33 others In 2:30
list.

Sire of dame of
Lot Slocnm 3:174

Sallle Benton 2; la
Conductor 2:261
Pedlar 2:27j

Stanford 3:30

Sontag Nellie

(
Hambletonlan 10

I Sire of 119 sire* of 783 trotters
i in 3:30 list.

I Lady Perrine

f Toronto Son tag 'M ~

AbdaUab 16
Sirs of

GolJeinith Maid 3:14
Rosalind 3-213

Thorndale 2:221
I Major Edeall 3:39

St. Elmo 2:30

| and 13 sireB of 106 trotters.

I
Sally Anderson

Stllle Gray
iTve-mlle record.

(Hnmbletonian 10
Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

fMambrloo Chief 11 ...

|
Sire of 6 in 3:30 list.

i

[ Kate (pacer)
Grand&m of Olay Pilot.

Norma, 2:334
Dam of

NorriB 2: 221
Norval 2U7|

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2:274
Norlaine (1) 2:314

f
Alexander's .Vorman 26.

Sire of
Lnla 3:15
May Queen 3:30
and i sires of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 3:30

Slocnm Blare..

fMambrtno

Amazonia

Imp. Bellfoander

One Eye

CasBlus M. Olay 20

Fan

!Un traced

Dntraced

Abdallah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

( Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Ma e

I

Toronto Chief 85

Sontag, 2:31

Untraced

Dntraced

Abdallah 1

Ohas. Kent Mare

|
Dntraced

( Dntraced

I Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

!MoNltt HorBe

Beck

Magnum Bonnm

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SIINNEB.
RECORD 2:17. 6TAXDARD, 10,681.
Will make (lie seasuu of 1491, comineuclnc

February 1 »t and ending July 1st, at De
Turk -

- BreediuK -inl.lr. on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellar)), Santa llu-n, C'nl.

SILAS 8RIXKER, sired by Alcona .lr., l-.U
; ilrsi

dam Fontana (.dam uf Fluru Belle, U:34,l« i r<\ Almont
33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 list : second clum Fan-
nie Williams, dam of Bay Chieftain, 2:28'4, bv Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:U; Ilusa-
llnd, 2:21$$; Thorndale, 2:22' ,, etc.: third dam by
Oaine's Denmark; fourth darn by Kot>ert
llflh dam by Virginia Whip.
AI.CO.VA JR. was sired bv Alcona 730 sire ...f Flora

Belle, 2:21 v.; Clay Duke, 2:30; rrince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonna bv Oa*
sins M. Clay Jr., sire ol' DunimM, 2:2:>

, HurrvClay
2:2S1£; Clay Davis, 2:26 .: Cora, 2:30, etc.
The above is a condensed peditrree of Silas Sklnuer,

but enough is (riven to show him to be as richly bred in
the best trotting lines as any horse living* besides
being a great individual with "remarkable >i

staying qualities, which was shown by hi* performance
<>n The California Circuit the last Lwoseasona Id It

Skinner started in six races, trotting In all twenty-three
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four u'nd was
second in two, and closed the season of 1*90 with a r.-eord
of2:19.
The performance of Silas Skinner during the season

of 1391 has also been very meritorious, having Marled
in seven races, three of which he won, beiiij;

twice and twice third. In his race at Sacra
September 19, WA, Silas Skinner trotted—so horn men
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted In California.
His competitors were Frank M and Wandu, whom he
defeated, winning tiie tirst. third and fourth heats, Um
second beat tailing to Frank M. Time of ea<

SILAS'SKI VNER Ls a bhick horse, sixteen
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 noun
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both hia
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have lew
equals in the history of the American trotting Norse.

TERMS : 3 100 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be relume*

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKIJTNER re-

mains the property of the present owners. i\ -

$3 per month. Every attention and care given ;

but no liability a-sumed for accidents or escapes, Fur
further particulars, apply to

UE Tl'RR A Mc<;RAW,
Santa Rosa, Call

f
Todtinnter's Sir Wallace

Daughter of. • \

[Eagletta.
!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22§) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15 J hands high; weighs

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pare-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 18S5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February lBt to July let, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leano. >, Alameda County. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our ow \. Maxes not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

not obanged ownership. All bills aue at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Oal.

The Antevolo Stallion

SIROCCO
I

Will make the season of 1692 at

Egbert Bancho, near Rio Vista,

fromFebruary 1sttoJune 15th

at $50 for the season.

PEDIGREE AND DESCRIPTION.

SIROCCO, by AnteTolo 7H8, 2:1IH. by Electloaew

125, elre of 100 In the 2 30 list, dam by Rifleman i tbor

oughbred), sire ot CoL LewlB.2:l8V.

SEROCCO is a handsome bay with black potato

lands 16-1 hand? high, 16.2H over the hip; weigh

•boat 1,150; five years old, and one of tbe best and

speediest sons of Antevolo. He is remarkably Intel-

llgest , kind, and a splendid individual. Trial, quartet

at three years old .37 to 150-ponnd cart withool regs,

lar work. Good pt.etnrage and the best of care takes

of mares at 12 per month, bnt no responsibility

assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-

ticulars, address
ALVIN EGBEBT,

or. P. W. BELLINQADL, Bio VUta.

608 Battery Street, San Francisco.

110 ©
EECOEO, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Doe »t time of service, with privilege of return if m&re or horse have not changed hands,

DON MARVIN
Five-Year-Old Record :3M.

STANDARD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OP SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD DY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
HTANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LI8T. AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOB EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can oe obtained at 16 per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapee. There axe a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

and fed hay and grain, If desired, at reaaoaabl* prices. Mazes can be east to tb* tack for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply \o

WtLLIAJM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK li. BURKE, C2S Market Street, San OaL

DON MARVIN Is a beautiful seal browu. ,«
1SS4 ; bred bv Senator Lctand Stanford, Palo Alto, Cal

is 16 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds: sired by

Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four In 2:50 llsl), he by Eleciionr"
Dam, COKA (dum of Don Marvin, 2:23, and Elec

[trial] 2:26) by Don Victor, (sirelof the dams of U

the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLARJ ..

(dam of Clifton Bell, 2:21 '«, and Rebecca, dam of fm
In 2:30 list) by Abdallah Star. Third dam, FAIRY
( flpm of Stoner Boy, 2:29 '? , and Sweepstakes, sire of S3 tc

the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires and d"
bv Rvdsvk's Ilamblelonian. Fourth dam. ™
MILLS ("dam of four horses that have sired !

formers) bv Seely's American Star.

DON MARVIN is u horse of great natural i

His record was made with scarcely any prcpr"
after makinga large season in the stud, and is a

lire of his speed. Uis oldest colts < only live hi n.

are three vears old this spring. One of them wll

Utile work trotted quarters last fall in 36 seconds,*
could have easily entered the 2:30 List in h is two-year-ok

form had he been given an opportunity.
DON MARVIN will make the season of 16S3 I

S-IO. with usual return privilege, which makes lib

the cheapest horse in the State, record and breedbv
considered, having what no other public stallion tt"""

the Coast—Four producing dams.
For further particulars, or complete circulars, addn

CHARLES I. LOWELL.
1623 I St., Sacramento, C

PRESTON'S Fence wi;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire mjule. Vrry ririW/. Injur, to Stork lmpo.ftlblc
MadeofNo. 1:1 -I'lllMi STEEL Wire KalvailL^.1
Will not sac or break. Nearly doable the Mtrencth
of an, other. Requires no stays. Runs shout 16 feel
to the pound. «- Used by leadlnc Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAIMTG. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y.
or address SCHODEFJ, JOHNSON 4 CO.. Lo« AnB«l«» Cal.

HAWLHY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Oal.

BUslly and quickly pui

Ot keep It.

p. Ask your dealer for it: If

rite for buniple and price.

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN IS THE MOST FEAELESS TURF PAPER

SI
WILL PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN
From Now until January 1, 1893.

IT IS THE ONLY INDEPENDENT Tt'ItF I'APEIi lTBUMIH'-

W. H. GOCHER, Editor. A. W. PAKKIStl, Utisiness M'sr'r.

I?
ACH new subscriber, and each one renewing his subscription

:k prior to July 1, will receive a copy ol tho National or
American Trotting Association Rules FREE. State which you
want when remitting. Address:
write for sample copy. THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN, Cleveand, 0.

-xosi ihihum aaxoHNKoo anvai ssai aa qtqoai saaai xi aan
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
>IASiCFA(Il'BER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness The McKeiTOIl
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

°="
weld's Palo Alto votorioaw Inhaler. ZZ.

Toomev

T

! US3 Axle ^""^£!Pp,I,,ni4M Gombault's Caustic

Boyce's Tablets. B^ fT3J| WL*wL cole's ossidine,

QUINN S HOOF By/V'/^WSsBB;-: \ m "Whitaker's Spreaders

0INTMEN7^pS RRirSuS' n'xos'S condition

Campbell's Horse. IP Wm|3B^ok ^dunbar's colic cuke,

Foot Remedy. Ii
'

IriJMIiii m Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for oolts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal

KNOWLTOm MOWER.
The first Mower made with

Sickle Edge Guard Plates.

The only Guard

.hat sharpens ^ rrrrrpt SPRING,
itself by use. .^carrying the weight of the

bar on the Drive Wheels,

gives great cutting power with-

out side draft, and making the

draft of the 5, 6 and 7 ft. Mowers hutg

a trifle more than other makes cut-|

ting hut 4 ft. 3 in.

The only Guard preventing

the grass from slipping for-

^ ward when the section strikes iC

IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Have you seen the Chubb Catalogue of Fishing T^cklk

for 1892 ?

If Not,War Not ?

This Catalogue contains % pages, devoted entirely to fish-
ing. It describes and Illustrates Fishing Tackle ofmoAY
It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-.Strtp Split-Bamboo
and Lance-wood Rods, in seven colors. These have been
pronounced by prominent anglers to be tlegant, and to mark
a new era In Illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
of Artificial Files, In twelve colors, which everyangler should
have to select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from first
order of goods amounting to One Dollar or more, by enclosing
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills Vt.

BUCKEYE HAY RAKES, 8, 10 and 12 feet.

No better having 'outfit than a KNOWLTON MOWER and BUCKEYE RAKE.
FOE SALE BY

P. P MAST & CO., 31 Market St., San Francisco

GEM STEEL WIND MILL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWERS.

Guaranteed more Durable without oil than other
mills that are oiled.

Practically these mills require no attention. Truly a Gem and
worth its weight in gold. It combines beauty, str-ngth,
durability and simplicity. Governs itself perfectly, is easily

erected and is sold on its merits. In fact it is the best mill on earth.

They are geared back three to one-^the wheel making three rev-

olutions to one stroke of pump—making them run in the lightest

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and Cast Iron.

Each one of our Gem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satisfac-

tory! freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

Send for Catalogue-Mailed Free.
We also carry

Pumps of all kirrts, Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose, etc

WOODIN & LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,

Guns,

-WHOLESALE AMD BETAIL-

Fishing

Tackle

and

Sporting

Goods.

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send Tor Catalogue. liHA.M) HOTEL BLOCK.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

me eel of JUNIO, H'JS:, APEX, S93Bi » I.OVIS, 4909: PASHA. 1039.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Live Stock Insurance

Address S. N. STRAUBB, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oal.

Inspection by Intending purohasers invited. Correspondence nolioitprl.

At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Dentil from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:
HON. B. V. SAJBGENT, President, EpW^INGHASL. Vice-President.

CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager

WALTER LITTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. Robertson, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,
" ~2 Montaomery Street, Son Frauclttro. rial. Everything For Dogs.

DOIJ BOOK AND CATALOGUE FREE.

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
Telephone 1013. 416 Market 81.. San Francisco.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,

Genuine only wllb BED B4LL brand

Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Welti, Fargo & Oo., etc.. etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle Healthy. For milch cows It increase! and enrich-.
|

ihelr m .^^ EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB BRASS.

S*a HOWABB 8TBEET, San IrancUeo. Cal,

'A B." Quick Black
OR

"A. B." Smokeless

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

Business College, 24 Posi St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

rite most popular school on too Coait.

k. p. iiKAi.ii. President. c. B. iiai.ey, SeCy.
BBjTSend for drculara

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I liavo the honor to announce (o my (ilrl patrons and

the goneral pphUc "mi I may bo found »t my oji
rllUlKi, Wllljri'. US lleretnfi.ire, [111-

SHOEING OF HORSES.
whether for the TTttCk, Drive, mi- |ht general work, will
receive my personal attention,
Telephone 'Jill. K. J. II'IIOI Hlu:,

."'
i Mr- street.

MC'DAnI J.llp.ovrivrVo vciifl'o ni^ony '

haF- w?ar% rr» xT^ri. Du»'& Wdlcr p'oof
Mod« iJMnlni --* By moil *tt«i»W—

-

Ktn.&Wuil**,LiiH(..Ai If-, OuiUitf
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE

bv advertising in the BREEDER AND BPORT8MAN. Special Terms

a -.* ~„» a tmnri nrirn if vou can find a customer that -wants to buy
Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per And firet a KOOO. price U yuu i.bu uu- - ~-
moaU'-

.
' vou can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers

HORSES AND OATTLB.
DiVOUJITTD ©TOP If*

Finely bred horses and—
DAlOffAltn OlUUh. oflhls noted breed for sale at a , .. . . ,. -^j. -. - _ «„„n„,,l„„~
hargaui.or win excnanae ror caitie. Address j. ^o^p on advertisments under this heaain,z. Write for particulars.
HEI-NLKN, San Jose, Cal. ^___

J

mouD •

HI llftVUCUT Breeder of Registered Jerseys. Young
. A. Blflln LIT, bulls for sale. li. A. Mayhew.Niles.Cal.

PflllTUCD L7ADU Young well-bred stock for sale.

oUUInun rflnm. First-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

|

atje. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
,

KIXS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

OAJTWOOD PARK STOCK FARM. t^XH^
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway rattle. Youngstock of above breeds on hand
for sale

' Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address liKD. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

FOR SALE.

VINEUND BREEDING FARM. S^IS'S
(sire of Lllv Stanlev, 2:17'.., Homestake, 2:16^, etc.).

Sires— \lcoi\a 730 isire of Flora Belle, '1:'2A, Clay Duke,
"•*) Alcona Jr.. 2.-24. grandstre of Silas skinner, 2:17j;

i.ramli^imi). -:-7 ' full brother m Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23 ^i. Stallions, broodmares, til lies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stall inns, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

Cal.

nCTCC MVC 9. ©fill Lick House, San Francisco,
rtl til OAAL ft OUn, cal.—Importers and Breeders

for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstein ThoroughbredsS^^SS^!^
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 Market St., S. F.

Edgemont Park Stock Farm

OFFERS FOR SALE

Brood Mares, Colts and

Fillies

-BY-

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 2 618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trnncas Brldce, two
miles north of \apa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet; 16'« hands high: bred by R. P. Pepper, of

South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired by
Onward 1411, record ±'2**4, trial 2:17; sire of 48 in the

list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in America
and his sons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2.22, sire of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below 2:20: first dam Fisher (dam of

Clara Wilkes, 2:18^', trial 2:25], by American Clay 34,

sire of Ma-trie Bribers, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27',,, and the
dams of Executor, 2:21' ., Raneliern/J.il .. Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22^, Sir Walter, 2:I8'4, and nine
others tn 2:30; second dam bv Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddie Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha is as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting action and fine size; in color they
are all deep bays or browns, and in disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—§30 for the season. Pasturage $4 per month.

Everv attention and care will be given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postoffice address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa City.

Gannon's Electioneer

GROVER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three inches high; weighs 1,050 ; is as file

STAMBOUL, 2:11; ALCAZAR. 2:20 1-2 ;

RED WILKES 1749: ALLAXDORF 7462;

SULTAX, 2:24; WILTON. 2:19 1-4;

ENDYMION, 2:23 1-4: JUD WILKE6, 2:29;

REDOiVDO, 2:28 1-2, Etc.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

(^-Parties wishing bargains should write for price

list and description.

WALTER MABEN,
Savanna, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

P. A. FINIGAN

WILL SELL, BY AUCTION

ALL OF HIS

Horses, Brood Mares, Colts

and Fillies,

BESIDES HIS

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

SULKIES AND HARNESSES

ON

TUESDAY, MAY 17th,

AT

1248 California Street.

Sale commences at ll o'clock. Full particulars here-
after.

a horse as there Is in California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1881, by Senator Stanford's Elec- i

loneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran-
j EA.STON & BLDEIDQ-E, Auct'rS.

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk ; second

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham; third dam by Dor
sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record 2:16'4

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 2:20; Indicator,

2:23, and many others In the 2:30 list; also grandsire ol

Rosalind WUkes, 2:14't, and Johnston, 2:06J^.

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 1892 at the

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half way
between Tlburon and San Rafael. Mares may be sent

by the Donobue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there being

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausalito, five miles

to the farm.

TERMS—9100 for the season, from March 1st to July
1st, payable at time of service or before the removal oJ
the mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 per month. The
best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the best half-
mile track in the Slate on the farm, I will take a few
colts to train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael,
Or T. B. VA LKNTINE. 517 Clay street, s. F., Cal.

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be
registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,
One by Hyaer All, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harrv
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly ; first dam bv Joe Daniels-
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One bvBryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last vear
The first mare is Undine, full sister to 'Lise'tte thewinner of 310,000 purse last fall in New York

A^US^fy^ul? ft™ *" sa'e-cheap. Reason for sell-
ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of mv stuekThe standard-bred mares are all good individual-" as
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
Stockton, Cal.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD YEARLIXG STALLIOXS
SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino Wilkes,
"Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of thetest-bred sons ol Electioneer, and out of a produclnl

All of the above are as fine-looking and finely-raiteda lot of colts as can be found In the State.
rauea

WU1 be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked tiv,..
further particulars apply to

overstocked. For

J. a. Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum, San Ba fael

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

BEY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup
by Bustle : grandam Huntress by Don Victor

; g g dam
Bettle Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high
well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait. Apply

HOME FUKNTSHING CO.,

,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wlldldle and Monday. Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,
Boi 223. Wlldldle Farm, Santa Clara.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o
Langtry Earm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCKw
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT f^

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYRKLL,
,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned th«

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month

Mares Bhlpped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, SL

Helena, care SL Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further par Lieu Lars, address

LAKGTRY STOCK FARM,
MlddleU/wu, Luke County, CaL

DOUBLE TEAM WANTED.

ORDER FROM

Sound, gentle, accustomed to city ami trains.

M ifll trot in three minutes by the watch, two

in a buggy, on the track Address Team,
This otlice.

I. 8. Van Winkle A Co.,
415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunhnni €nrrl«nn llayden Co.,
17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W, <«lt>lm Company,
37 Fremont St, San Francisco.

\ iiui-i- Dobh* Co.,
13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntlnvton Hopkhi* Co.

,

2-t Fremont SI,, Snn Francisco.

J. A. McKt-rrun,
203 Mason St., Sun Francisco.

Baker A Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts., San Francisco, and

Dla J SI., Sacramento.

KEARNEY & FOOT, Manufacturers,
100 Reade St., New York City.

PRICK, 82. SO.

fc'cut by Express on receipt ol price.

WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't poin on

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used bv

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP dues perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the onlv

tool on earth that will givca perfect bearing of

botli heels and the entile wearing surface.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ELOHO JR. PUPPY.
3F,oi' Sale,

On account of change of residence I am compelled to
sell my beautiful Irish Setter dog puppy, sired by the
world's greatest champion Elcho Jr. (3881), out of toe
bench show and Held trial winner, Imported Kate IX
(1150-1), whelped June 13, 1891. He retrieves nicely and
is thoroughly vard broken. Price only 535. Send lor
pedigree. H. T. HARRIS, 166 Thirteenth St.

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-sho\v specimens for sale, Includ- .

ing BETTIE and MASTER SHXNA, winners at last
bench show. These dogs are to be sold on account ol
small yard room In the city ; also some choice puppies

;

and pedigreed stock.

H. P. EENNIE,
822 Valencia St., San Francisco.

CALIFORNIA KENNEL
STUD DOGS.

SPORTSMAN,
[GLADSTONE-SUE]

FEE - - - 875

HAROLD,
[OATH-GEM]

FEE ... 850

GLADSTONE II

,

[GLADSTONE-LADY M.]

FEE 830

PAUL NOBLE,
[COUNT NOBLE-FLORENCE]

FEE - - 830

Brood BitoheP.

Sweetheart, Sunlit, Stephanie, Petronella, Janet
(all field trial winners), and Ellse and Enid.

Puppies for sale from above dogs and bitches.
Address C. N. POST, Sacramento,

Or R. M. Dodge, Suisun, Cal.

-1415* VM-HK
Write us lor No. 16 Catalogue, price and full partic-

ulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail and Stoolii Carts

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Trninlne Cart Weigh* from 55 to 75 Ibr.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oart
Made on the samp principal, except that It has no
Springs, and Is coupled shorter than the Training
Carl. A horse can be hitched up as close to the driver

as in a Sulky.

The Arms to which the Seat Is fastened have Jill

spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from 13 to 65 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.

These carts can be finished up In extra fine style at an
additional cost of from 3.) to l#IO. They are made

. from the best material, all steel braces and only Dalttt

axles used, which are the best axles nmd«\
send orders to

J. A. BILZ,
I'leasanton, Alameda Co,, Cal

AGEN'itr H. (. Shaw Plow Works, Stockton Cal.

Baker A Hamilton, Sou Francisco.
Call at either of the above agenta and see sample

art.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Traina leave and are due to Arrive at San

FROM APRIL 9, 1892.

7:00 am
7:30 A M
8:00 A Mi

,3:00 a M

3:00 AM

8:00 am

2:00 M
1:00 PM
3:00 P M
4:00 e M
4:00 i' M

5:00 p m

6:00 pm

7:15 P M
•12:15 P M

6:15 PM
" 6:15 P si

7:15 P M

10:45 P M

,
Benicia, Rumsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and San Jose
Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga...

El Verano and Santa Rosa
(Sacramento and Redding, vi&\
( Davisville J

f 2d Class for Ogden and East, and )

\ first class locally j
(Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,}
1 Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro- -

;
4:45 PM

(. villeandRed Bluff. J

C
Sunset Route, Atlantic Express! '

) Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, { 8:45 p M
\ Deming, El Paso, New Orleans [

{ and East J i

Haywards, Niles and Livermore... 7:15 P m
Sacramento River Steamers .* 9:00 pm
Haywards, Niles and San Jose

j

9:45 a m
Martinez, San Ramon. Stockton...; 9:45 am

fVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano t (..«,- . ..

1 and Santa Rosa ;
y'™ A M

Benicia Vacaville, Sacramento ! 10:45 A M
Woodland and Oroville

i
10:45 a m

Niles and Livermore * 8:45 a m
fLos Angeles Express, Fresno,")
1 Bakersfield, Santa Barbara & > 12:15 p m
( Los Angeles )

f Santa* Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-1 t>.i= p .,

I, press forMojave and East I

°

Haywards, Niles and San Jose.... 7:45 am
Niles and San Jose t 6:15 p M
(Ogden Route, Atlantic Kx press, i .... ,,

i Ogden and East I

ll* A "
Vallejo t 8:45 P M

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
1 mento, Marvsville, Redding, >j 8:15 AM
(, Portland, PugetSoundi&EastJ

.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE novum-: mioAP-i; \i ci; route.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1892, AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBURON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.30, .1.30, 5.05, G.20 p. m.
suiuhivs—s.oo, 9.30, it.iH.) a. m.: l.:iu, ;i.:«i, r..iKi, c.is p. m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 11.30 A. M.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdavs Onlv—An Extra trip at 6.30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40. 3.40, 5.00. 6.25 r.ii.
FROM POINT Tr HURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Davs—6.50, S.20, 9.55, 11.55 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P.'M.

W. K. VANDERSLICE. KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEAL Kit IN

FINE WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We carry in stock and make to order

Society Bad seen, Medals, Souvenirx, Race
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given uu all kinds of

Artistic Work In Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter St.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

VETERINARY.

SAKTA CRUZ DIVISIOX.

2:15 p

4:45 P

Sundav Excursion train for ^

Newark,San Jose.Lnst-iatos Fel- MJ 8K>5 P M
ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz.)

j

Newark, Centerville, San Jose,")
i

Felton, Boulder Creek andSJ 6;20 p m
Santa Cruz J ,

Centreville, San Jose, Almadenl
Felton, Boulder Creek and ^'10:50 am
Santa Cruz )

Centreville, San Jose, Los Gatos... 9:50 a m

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

0:37 a

2:15 F

6:10 P M

•10:48 a M

•10:03 a m
• 8:06 a m

9.03 A M
6:35 A M

I fSan Jose Almaden, and Way |

I, Stations i
1

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,~|

Pajaro. Santa Cruz, Monterey,
I Pacific Grove, Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa f

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
{ and Principal Way Stations.... J

. San Jose and Way Stations 5:10 p m
f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way") dm p m
1 Stations,, J

fSan Jose, Tree Pinos, Santas
|

, „n J
Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- I

&:w p m .

fic prove an(j principal Way f

[ Stations )

•> m „ w ( Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-1
3.30 PM

| cipal Way Stations.. J

4:15 pm Menlo Park and Way Stations....

5:15 P M San Jose and Way stations

6:30 p m Menlo Park and Way Stations

.,-„., f Menlo Park and Principal Wayl . _.,„ ..M ':FM
'( Statins. ... } :

T7,^ I M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
iimd&y excepted. jSaturdays only, x Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

arrylng United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

tTT. FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOR HOVOLII ( ONLY.

S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, May 10, at 2 p. m.

BR HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

S. ALAMEDA, Friday, April 29, at 3 p. m.

7: 10 a m
3:30 p M
5:05 p M

8:00 a M
9:30 a M
5:00 PM

7:40 A M 8:00 a m

DTC^TtKATinv

Santa Rosa

I 10:40 a M I 8:50 a M
| 6:05 P M |

10:30 a m
i 7:25 p M 6:10 p M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Spring,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
and

Ukiab.

Guerneville.

SebastopoL

7:25 PM 6:10 PM

10:40 am 1 10:30 am
6:05 P M

I
6:10 p M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs;
at Geyserville for Skag^'s Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena 1

; at Cloverdale for the Geysers;
at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay,
Lakeport and Bartlett Springs; at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs; at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs. Bine Lakes, Witter Springs, Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Canto, Mendocino City, Fort
Brairg. West port, I'sal. Ilvdesvilk* and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, S1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, 52.25 ; to Healdsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, 34.50; to Hopland, 55.70; to Ukiab.
?6.75; toSebasiopol, sj.70: to Guerneville, 53.75; to Sono-
ma, 51.50; to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, 51; to Santa Rosa. 51.50; to Healdsburg, 52.25;

to Cloverdale, S3; to Ukiah, §4.50; to Hopland, 53.80; to

Sevastopol, si. 80; to Guernerville, 32.50; to Sonoma, $1; to

Glen Ellen, §1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYXN, Gen. Pass. <fc Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

for freight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
-eet J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

1000^
NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
land Catde are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
'proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

BERGEZ'S
JBSTAURANT
est-Class. Chaeges Reasonable.

private rooms for families.

2-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHX BERGEZ, Proprietor.

Go to "3M«.y©s"
ALIFORNIA MARKET

lice Steak or Ojsters.

Entrance on California St

L LIDDEL & SON, 1

538 Washin ton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

UNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
A FULL L1>E OF FISHIiVB TACKLE

AXD SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.
'Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

MUEL Valleav. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Itectaaa. Printers,
AND DEALERS IN

'ool<Sellerd' and Book -Maker*' Supplier.

401-403 Sausome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5,00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co. t

P. O. Box 727, PATERSON, N. J.

Rules and Regulations

NA.TIOao-AX*

Trotting Association
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30o.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tbe Office or tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S.F.,Oal.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

C-ira.liiate of Royal VetiTinary ColleRe, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. Sll HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. TelefHlone No. I-'.T

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RB8IDBNCK AND VKTKUIS-AnY Infibmary,
No. 331 Uolden Gale Avcuue, San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cum.
Telephone 3069.

OS- OPEX DAY AND NIGHT. -«i
No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

O. D TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336 1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST,

Xear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. B. DICKEY, Prop.

N. STETNEB. A. P: WAUGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

6an Franclaco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

001 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
War. J. Sullivan, Proprietor.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C. V. S. (London)

P. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Canine Diseases a Specialtv. OTice: -3)2 r,i>'ljr

M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco; Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, removed

to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch offices— 1525 California St., Telephone 66; 529

Howard St., Telephone 315-3, San Francisco.

M.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S.,
510 UOLDEN GATE AVE., NEAR POLK.

( Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

and Countj* of San Francisco. Only Improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rus
sfan and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free

advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

easea- gnaranteed not to produce Stricture;

do sickening dOBea ; and no inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by iihysic-

ane and Bold by all dnif«nstH. J. Ferre\

anccessor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

T. DOYLE 628—30 How-
ard Street, has tin- must com-
piete SHOEING SHOP in Cali-

fornia. Partlcularattention given
toshofing horses for track work.
His RELIABLE HOOK CLASP
can be worn whilst working,
Country rights for sale. Come
and sec him, and inspect new
shopiaud see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba,^~

N

1 Cubebs and Injections. [Mm
] They cure in48 hours the \^y
Jsame diseases without anyincon-

| veniencc. SOLD BY ALL DRUSG1STS

die) tO w\0 home, icmn.

LIOHTNINB PLATER
arjdrilftdogjewelry.wUctiM
tableware, be. Flatei Lho

fluent or JowolrT good U
new, on nil kinds or meUl
with geld, silver or nickel.

No cxrwrlonce. No cftplttl.

Every house bu goods nced-

„ lof-platlDg. WboteuJe lo

•B ngeou IS. Write forclrcu-

-Viar*. II. E. DEI-NO *
_.Co., Columboa, O.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. lo 2:30 p. m.

Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SITTER STREET. S. F.

Cliolce Liciuors
PKIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PAJtKER & CO.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
XO. 312 BCSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.

Opposite Office of Bukkdkb a.\d Sportsman.

\. B.—A Laree Stock of the Fiuent Hindi of
Boots and Shoea always on hand.

THE HIGKS-JDDD GO.
Suooesaorato

HICKS A JUOD, Bookbinders,
ud Woaai'i C»4»Httl>a Prlnttag GSca.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

SATalitBnB • twru-)

To AtWeteB, Cyptlst., Baneball * Foolbnllint.,
Horse-back rldtTM, Boxer* n ml Oarsmeni

vrhen you wnnl to ride, run, walk, ro«;, akot«
or swim a lon« distance, 18E

"Laurel Palace," AN1>ST IFF
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

X. W. corner Kearny and BumIi Slrert-i,

SAN FKANCIHCO.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNN, Prupkiktor.

No 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Siji FRANCISCO.

KVERT OWNER UP

=^s*scs*N«sr

FRANK MILLERS

I HAKHESS DKESSDJO

-AND—
HARHESS

SOAP

oo

09

BnLDHYSMDLEmrHqUSEB "^1^

CO
it in it marvelous preparation for StrengtbODlnir Mm
Umeular System. With Ami Stiff there J* no fnitij

rotmirod; 't koos Rtrvlghl for the mttrclu, and you cat
; r«>el It nt work. Il hlfl B pi ' llll ir ) « inuliiif. eomfnrtlui/
md HtliiiuLitii'ik- effect "'i "il weak i-r r-titi mtitclw end
iinfwfl. Qui'-k in it* ncttnn, el. nniv and ploflMul in me
I'nhlt Into in..- mtuclee even nlirbtfore tortolnht, and

you will bo jii-nM'ii at ii« mipi>ortliur and DtrenBtbeniiu
properties. There Is not, 1 1

- r Im- l.-n. nnyihimr like It

till now. It din.T* (rom till " i itionn and
1 Unlmonb*. both in miiI •'

i

* Home Atnletei
I aro so fond of it thai they rub it nil ovnr tli-ui.

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size, $1,00.
'

E- FOUGERA & CO., AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W LUAM ST .
S Y
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A. L, WHITNEY'S DISPOSAL SALE
OF HORSES WILL TAKE PLACE IN THIS CITY ON

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve. Among those offered are the following

:

00
CO

COH
•a
o DAWX 6107. 2:1S^

Sin.- of
Silkey C:2«

Anna Belle. ..2:27 ks

Oaknut 25HM
Dot 2:29^

/

NUTWOOD 600,2:18>4 <
Sire of 07 in the2:.W !

list and 15 sires of 31 in

the 2:30 Hat

f Abdallah 15

BELMONT (H {
Sire of 38 in the ILst (Belle, by Slambrlno Chief

OOUXfCESS-
Dam of

Slrathway 2:20

( Pilot Jr. 12

(.Sally Russell, by Boston

I
Guy Miller

IIAMBLKTONIAN 725....

Sire of IS In the list ( Martha Washington

{ Untraced
FLY <

(Untraced

.Revenue, by imp. Trustee
PLANET - \

Sire ot dam of Palo iNina, by Boston
Alto, 2:08iU

( Imp. Glencoe
.MINNIE MANSFIELD.

r LODI_..

t Argenlele, by Bertrand

flmp. Yorkshire

(.Topaz, by Glencoe

DAWS 6107, 2:1b*

Sire of
Silkey 2:26

Anna Belle... 2:27

U

Oaknut J2i2i'4

Dot 2:29,4

NUTWOOD 600,2:18$
Sire of 67 In the 2:30

list, and 15 sires of 31

In the 2:30 list

[COUNTESS...
Dam of

Strathway..

ANTEEO 7868, 2:1(1'.,

Sire of 8 in 2:30 list

and 1 sire

Miss RUSSELL.
Dam uf I In the list

1IAMBLETUNIAN 7i»
sir... of IS Id the list

ELECTIONEER 125. ..

Sire of loo in the list

\BTTBO.

IMERCEDES I

[VivanWebe] { Billy Cheatham
LTRAMPOLETTE.

[IDA BELLE, her full sister, foaled 1887, will
be sold. She has a bay colt by her side by Sable
Wilkes. 2:18, and is now stloted to Sidney,2:19^.]

ANXA BELLE won Ihe YearlingStakes at Napa and Petaluma. gettlnga record of 3:05, In 1889; the Two-Y
record of 2:38 over the four-cornered track there. She got her present record of 2:27S Oct. 6, 1S91, In a race against

<
(Emma Taylor, by Imp.

Glencoe

NETTIE BENNETT..
Sister to

Nelly Pat chen... .2:27 .'

j

'ALEXANDER 490
Sire of J In the list

(Abdallah l.%

I Belle, by Mamh]

( Pilot Jr. 12

t sally Russell, h

rOuy Millet

(Martha Wushlii

t

t'u traced

i rJntraced

,
Hiimblelunlau 10

! i. ii en Mountain Maid

( A. W. Riclimoni

I I 'olnnibia. tiy in

Scotland
(
George M. Palchen Jr

(Lady ('rum, by
Bellfbundex

rWUllamjBon'e BdQ

( Untraced

CO

DAWX 6107, 2:184
Sire of

Silkey _2-26

Anna Belle.. .2:27'-.

Oaknut 2:24W
Dot 2:29,S

.NELLIE liniMi-
TO\.

I NUTW< iud ROD, 2:183j
Sire of 67 In the 2:30

list and 15 sires of 31 in
the 2:30 list

COUNTESS
Dam of

Strathaway 2:20

IRVINGTON 379_
Brother lo

Arthurton, sire of 5 In
the list

( Abdallah 15

BELMONT 64 J

Sire of 38 in the list ( Belle, by Mambrlno Chief

f Pilot Jr. 12
MISS RUSSELL i

Dam of 6 In the list (Sally Russell, by Boston

(Guy Miller
I
HAMBLETONIAN 725...

-'

Sireof 15 In the list (Martha Washington
.1

( Untraced

(tintraced

f
Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

JENNIE SHEPHERD
Dam of

Flora Shepard....2:30
Nelly Patchen-...2:27 !

,

ear-Old Stakes in 1890 at Sacramento, Petaluma, Napa Fair Stakes, Petaluma and Portland Slakes,
Oaknut, when in foal to Sidney; won second money in Stanford Stakes against Vida Wilkes r$42%£S)Ocl

j Europe)

(.Beck

i
Magnum Bonum

( Untraoed

, Mambrlno Paymat
MAMBRINO CHIEF 11-

Sire of t> 2:30 trotters ( Eldridge Mare
and 23 sires

:::

I LADY ALLEN
Sister to

[Dam of Marchion- BUiie Hayward, sireof
ess, the phenomenal 3 In 2:30 list and dam of
yearlings, j Sweetbriar„ 236W

{American Star 14

Curry Abdallah

fGeo. M. Patchen 30

f GEO. M. PATCHEN JR.- -J

(2:27) ( Belle

{ Sire of 10 lu the list

(Morse Horse
I OLD PEANUTS.- I

Dam of Billy Hay- I Untraced
ward 489 ; grandam of
Sweetbriar 2:26%

10

CO
CO

SWKiBRT 650....
Sire of 30 trotters;

18 sires of 22 and 9

dams of 10 in the
2:30 list

i
NORMAN 25

Sire of
Lula 2:15

I May Queen 2:20

\ And 12 dams of 10

I

trotters

MORSE HORSE 6
sire of 2 producing

i suns

LsLOCL'M MARE.

IBLANHINA
Dam of

King Reue 1276, Abdal-
lah lllol.etc.

• BURCH MARE
Dam of

Rosalind 2:21'.'

Donald 2:27
VOLUNTEER 55-

ALDEN GOLDSMITH-...
,

3 trotters I. MAID OF ORANGE.

BLUCnERETTA
Dam of

Laura E_ 2:28

BELLFOUNDER 63 _

Sire of 9 dams or 13

. i trotters

LDau. of bkllfoundkr
Sireof I Ang.liit

Western Girl 2:27

( Parker's Brown I

' Untraced

( llambletnnian 10

( Lady Patriot

I
Knmbtetonlau i"

I Daa. of Saltmm

f
Butcher (Hung

I AngeUue

,
Bhioher

i Hum

ABOUT TWENTY HEAD OF MR. WHITNEY'S HORSEI
.WILL BE SOLD IN CONJUNCTION WITH ABOUT.

THIRTY HEAD OF FINELY BEED TROTTING STOCK,
AT OUR

WHICH TAKES PLACE AT

SALESYARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET,

,flO a.m. TUESDAY, Ti/Lsty l-Ztli, 1QS
tSt CATALOGUES READY MAY 1st.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers

IHE PERKINS ALWAYS LEADS

!

he counlORenpondtna to Ibe frequent request), of many uf iln- leading 1k.i-.--.Ii.m-i., ol

we now niTi-r on the latent production In the line of improvement

Perkins Steel Toe-ffeiiM ni Sl-WeiM Horse Sloes.

Wo claim that In lliLs form of Horse Shoe are cum-
blned more real merit and a greater variety of poluLsof
excellence than any machine shoe ever before made.
Tin- Weigh! of mat. rial Is where It should be, at the loo.
It will average 2.1 per cent, lighter than the corre-

al ding sizes of ihu regular brands uf Hat shoes, and
will wear longer.

II Is the true Fruit Pressure Shoe.
It Is per feel f'ir Hiieedlnii and trotter*, and drlvlus

bona. i"ni is betterthin the tlat shoe for any purpose.
It will not pick up stones, snow or mud. It will not

lli r>>w mini or gravel, ami clay snrt Ion cannot pull II off.
It Is sold for uboul ouc-ludf the price of the hand-

made Toe Weight Shoe, ami at a price per set but a
trllle above that of the llrM-cluss lint shoes.

Every Intelligent horBeshoerwell kkowatiie superior
advantages of (his shoo.

The expense ol turning thlssiyle of Shoe by hand is

large, and for that reason its use has beet] limited,
although it w a well-known fact to the borseolioea that
a law proportion ol' Hie liorsis wear the outside of I lie

Hind Shoe IhBtCT (hau the Inside,

They are made concaved, In order to avoid throwing
mud. stones or snow, and It Is almost Impossible tOpICK
up a stone with them.

Tllfi price we put upon them Is nbOUl half thai of
l lie 0081 of (he haud-nimed. and now with In the reach
of all. They are put up In all cases wltu Righto Olid
Lefts In the keg.

-iiii-w BIGHT mi of.

Yos. 0, I, 2, 3 i

Hi. lo- nu.1 Lefts,

I'KH'F (No extra charge for assorled kegs) i*7. SO PBR KBti

I. S. VAN WINKLE & CO.,
IMPORTKRS AND

DEALEBS IN IKON, STEEL, CUMBERLAND COA
Bl.ck.DiltU.', >ltocr,' oud Mill Hupplleo, H.rdwood Lumber and \Va.unm.l.rr.' Mnlerl.U, Perkla.' Humr, >lul.-, MU'el mid Troltltitf -lioi- I'liiiiain, Kacer innl Norlhwnle

.413 and 416 MARKET STEEET, SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.
Hum .\alli.
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

THE BLOOD HORSE EACES.

Donna LJlla Beats Grandee a Head Be-

cause Dennison Roda Stupidly.

ALLIANCE A MIGHTY GOOD MUD LARKL

El Bayo at Home in Heavy Going—Motto Wins

by Six Lengths in a Romp—Heavily

-

played Bert Hart Finishes First.

Castro Wins (lie Rich Racine Stakes by a Nose From His Stable

Companion, Orrin—Applause leathers in Some First

Money at Last—Captain Al Astonishes the Admir-

ers or Sheridan—Charmion's Game Victory-

Ulster Leads From Start to Finish—

Hercules to the Front—All the

Events in Detail.

UD LARKS warbled sweetly to a

minority of those who attended

the races this day. The track,

with its thick coating of thin mud
resembled an unkempt Kentucky

turnpike after a right smart

thawing-out in the month of

March. Alliance, with the vet-

eran George Evans up, sailed in a

iurprisiug winner of the opening event in such style that

many put him down in their memory dungeon cells as "dan-

&ous"—in slippery going. El Kayo seemed perfectly at home

[ his afternoon, and after he had won away off from Fannie F.

I ul, several of those present were of the opinion that it

woidd have taken a sure-enough cracker-jack to have beaten

him to-day. Charley Dennison, on Grandee, the overwelm-

ing favorite in the third race, should have been tied on the

Star colt in a straight-jacket, and the money of the public

would not then have gone glimmering disgracefully into the

pockets of the bookmakers, as it did. If this alleged jockey

is not daft, his riding to-day would never go to prove that he

is not, for a novice could at least sit stark still on the favorite

colt and win the race. Instead of this, Dennison for some

reason that is not possible of explanation (except the theory,

temporary aberration of the mind, advanced, be correct),

pulled up on Grandee ten'yards from the wire and lost the

race by a head. Grandee outclassed his field as far as dia-

monds in beauty surpass cobble-stones, and if Daniel Denni-

son, Charley's father, only makes his word good and keeps the

boy out of the saddle in public races forever he should receive

a vote of thanks from a suffering thoroughbred-loving popu-

lace, who lost in the, neighborhood of $15,000 on the chances

of Grandee. W. O'B. Macdonougb, owner of the colt, felt very

bad over the outcome, for he kuew that nine persons out of

every ten present lost money on Grandee through the insane

"finish" made by the rider, Dennison. Donna Lilla, the win-

ner, however, belonged to Dave Bridges, who lias had little

luck at the present meeting, and few begrudge the veteran his

good fortune. Motto, on the outside, in the good going, had

">n her running clothes to-day, and taking the dry track all

!!'< way, won by six lengths from the favorite, Montana, who

had followed through the deep mud. Many of the daily

papers "roasted" Starter Ferguson on the send-of in this race

but when one looks into the difference in the condition of the

track on the inside, middle and outside it is at once apparent

how a filly naturally quick to get away could open up a gap

at the outset and make the start look many times worse than

it really was. Bert Hart, on whom a ton or two of money

went, won the fifth and last race easily, but had King Hooker

got away well the result might have been very different.

The attendance was up to the usual good average, and the

bookmakers assuredly got enough Grandee money in to make

them a little winner on the day.

Following is a detailed description of the day's racing

:

TWELFTH DAT—FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1892.

Aerolite, for some reason as yet unexplained, was made fa-

vorite hi the opening event, five-eighths of a mile, for two-

year-olds, in which there were five starters. Adolph, the

crack Cheviot colt, had been scratched in the morning. To a

first-class send-off' Aerolite forged to the front, Estrella being

second and Lady Marion third. This was the order until

nearingthe three-quarter pole, where Panchita and Alliance

moved up rapidly from the rear—especially the latter. Alli-

ance caught Aerolite eighty yards from the wire, and walked

right away from her, winning by a half length in a romp,
Aerolite second, a length from Panchita, third. Estrella was
fourth, and Lady Marion, who apparently did not relish such

miserable going, was last. Time, 1:06A.

SUMMARY.

Bay District Track, Friday, April 29, 1S92.— First race, purse $400:

$100 to first, S75 to second, $25 to third; 1'or two-year-olds; winners at

this meeting to carry live pounds extra; non-starter to carry their en-

titled weight; horses beaten once allowed three pounds; twice, live

pounds; three times, ten pounds. Five furlongs.

Kennedy Bros.' b e Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S.. 10S pounds
Evans l

Palo Alto Stable's br f Aerolite, by imp. Cheviot—Aurelia, 105

pounds Sullivan 2

Maltese Villa Stable's eh t Panchita, by Alta—Constellation, 112

pounds Narvaez :;

W. O'B. Maeduiiough's br i" Lady Marion, by imp. Sir Modred—Ma-
rion, 115 pounds (including 3 pounds over) Dennison

Encino Stable's ch f Estrella, by Duke or Norfolk—Belle w., 105

pounds Spence u

Time. 1:06^.

Won by half a length easily, one length between second and third.

Book-betting—Alliance. 1 to 1 ; Aerolite, 9 to 5; Panchita, 8 to lj Lady
Marion, 6 to 1; Estrella, 4 to 1.

Four came to the post in the second race, one mile and sev-

enty yards, and El Kayo was a scorching first choice in books

and auctions. Fannie F. had lots of friends, who remembered
the old saying, "A Wildidle for the mud." However, the

Grinsteads are some pumpkins in the swimming line them-

selves. El Rayo was sent to the front at once, and the further

he went the better he seemed to like it. At the quarter he

was leading Pearl two lengths, Fannie F. third; at the half the

favorite's lead was three lengths. In the run to the three-

quarters El Rayo was eased up some, and his field made a tri-

fling gain, but it amounted to nothing, and he won with great

ease by two and a half lengths. Fannie F. passed Pearl an

eighth from the wire and beat her out for the place three

lengths. Edith was never in the hunt. Time, 1:55}.

SUMMARY.

Friday, April 29, 1892.—Second race, purse WOO; handicap for nil

nil ages. Mile and seventy yards.

F. Menchaca's ch h El Rayo, live years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 120

pounds Narvnez 1

Encino Stable's b in Fannie l'\, aged, by Wildidle—Sullie Hurl, 120

pounds Appleby 2

J W.Walker's ch m Pearl, four years, by Dr. Lindsay Jr.. 105

pounds Bozemini '1

D Mccarty's h f Edith, three years, by Wildidle—Centennial Belle,

li to pounds McDonald n

Time. 1:5,.',.

Won by two and a half lengths, three lengths between second and

Auction pools—El Rayo, 850; Fannie F., $25; Held, $11.

Book-betting—EI Rayo, 1 to 2; Fannie F., 2tOl; Edith, 8 to 1; Pearl,"

80 to 1.

Now came an event which will go down into racing history

as one occasioning a larger volume of CUBS-WOrds and more

fist-shaking than any race thai has taken place in this glorious

State for many, many moons. In (act, so large an am. .mil of

gas escaped skyward that a dark cloud formed over the grand-

stand, and several mariners present predicted that ii would

hurst and flood the track so thai the remaining event- would

have to be postponed. Grandee opened up at 8 to 5. but as

almost the entire play was ou the (fray colt, the post odds were

4 to •">. It was a great betting affair, and as Grandee had pre-

viously shown his superiority overa much belter field than

the one he was now called upon to beat, there was reason foi

the heavy play on the grand gray son of Warwick and Helen
Scratch. Mezzotint was first to poke her nose in front, but at

the half-pole, three-sixteenths having been traversed, Grandee.
Mezzotint and Martinet were nose-and-nose, Donna Lilla close-

up. Grandee assumed command nearingthe three-quarters,

and entered the homestretch half a length in front of Donna
Lilla, Martinet third. Grandee opened up a little till within,

an eighth from the wire, where Dennison seemed to lose con-
trol of him, and he swerved toward the inside rail. At length
the colt straightened out when Donna Lilla was but a neck
away, and was, without doubt, winning all right, when lo the
surprise of everyone, Dennison pulled up on Grandee about
thirty feet from the wire, allowing Donna Lilla, a rank out-
sider, to win by a head. Two lengths away came Martinet,
and thr time for the race was 1:12L Loud and deep were the
groans of the players of Grandee, but the race was lost by the
imbecile work of a jockey that never did a great deal of good
work in the saddle anyway, and nothing remained but to play
even by cursing in fourteen different languages. Dan Dennison -

was one of the deepest mourners, and declared that never apair*

could his son Charles mount ahorse that he was interested in.

Sl'M.MAKY.

Friday. April 29, 1892.—Third race, purse $-100; $300 to first, $75 t.»

second, 825 to third; handicap for two-year-olds, Five and h halt
furlongs.

D. Bridges' b f Donna Lilla, by (Juno—Blue Mountain Mail, UO
pounds I'eters l

w. O'B, Macdonough'sg c Grandee, by Warwick—Helen Scratch,
112 pounds Dennis,))) x

\V. Thompson's eh c Martinet, by imp. Mariner—Marin, 00 pounds
Donaihan ::

D, McCarty's ch 1" Mezzotint, by imp. Cheviot—Daisy S., 110 pounds
Nan ft«!

Time, l:\-i 1
.,.

Won by a head, two lengths between second and third.
Auction pools—Grandee, WO: Mezzotint, $25; the field, Sis.
Book -betting— Donna Lilla, 15 to 1; Grandee, -1 to 5; Mezzotint ,'j to 1.

Martinet, 4.to 1,

Montana was made favorite in the fourth race, seven-
eighths of a mile. Motto was next in public favor, while
Bessie W. was played a little. Lots of trouble was given in
effecting a start, a number of the horses buck-jumping, while
some refused to budge from the post. Motto, on the outside,
in the good going, got a little the best of the send-off, and hav-
ing taken it into her sulky mind to run, opened up a gap of

about four lengths by the time the quarter-pole was reached.
Montana was second, Blondinette third. Motto kept on in
the dry path she was treading, and was six lengths to the good
when the half-pole was reached. There was no change until

the homestretch was struck, where San Pedro came up from
the rear rapidly and took third place. Motto won by six

lengths, Montana, apparently a very tired horse, second, one
length from .San Pedro. Time, 1:33—fast work on such a
track.

BUMMABY.

Fkii'ay, \prii 29, 1892.—Fourth race, purse $400: Sson to first, $75 to
sri-nii.l. si", tu third; for horses that have Started and not won al this
meeting; weight forage. Seven Furlongs,

L. J. Rose's ch f Motto, 3 years, by imp. Sir Modred— Mottle, 105
pounds Ward l

H. C, lb lily's b ii Mun latin, .". years, by Storey—Uga, 124 po ls..Harl 2W I,. Appleby's b h imp. Sun Pedro, 5 years, by Waxllghl—Judith
121 pounds inn .;

E, J. Appleby's bg Ueverie. ! years, by John Happy—Little Flush.
12(1 pounds (inel. 2 lbs. over) J. Applil.v

.1. Keavey's eh e Joe Stacy ;i years, by Joe Hooker— Lady Staccy,
lin pounds „ 8pcn.CC

W. o'B. Mae.lotionyh's b t BeSSle W.,3 vears, by imp. Jiinvbin—
Glendora,tl05 pounds Vlgnes

I-:, a. Neame's bm Lady Uwenn, 6 years, by Joe Daniels Emma,
110 pounds Narvaei

Owen Bros.' b c Mero, i years, by Wildidle—Precious, 121 pounds
Prow 11 iv

W. F. Smith's ch f Blondinette, :i years, by Joe Hooker—Marguerite.
105 pounds Wiucbell

E. P. Fallon's be Echo, 8 years, by fudge McKlnstry—Lottlo 1... 112
pounds (Inch 2 lbs. orer) Lloyd

Time, LAI.

Won by six lengths, 1 between second and third.
Auction pools—Field, WO ; Montana, $20; Motto, 112,
Book-betting—Motto, 8 to i ; Montana, 2 to 1 ; BanPedro, H to 1 ti*

-

sie \v., ii to 1 : JoeStacoy, 20tol; Mero, 12 to I; Blondlneiti
Reverie and Echo, each 10 to 1.

Heavy commissions On Herl Hart made him a \ • iy warm
favorite in the last race of the day. King Hooker, Tom
Staeey and .1 fe Ellis were well played for place, and to a e
extent straight Joe Ellis forged ahead al the 5W fall

Bert Hart was sec L Hello third, King Hooker fourth. \t

the half it was Joe KM is, Bert Hart, King Hooker, Beri Hart
now commenced his move, and dropped into the home In tcli

iii'in u b length in front of Joe Ellis, who in turn was over b

length to the g lof King Hooker. Bert ETart went on in
front unmolested, winning by a length. King Hooker, hi n



530

great burst of speed, got Up and just nipped the place from Joe

Ellis liv a scant nose amid much excitement. Time, l:18J.

SUMMARY.

Kkidw Yuril 2;), PJ92.—Fifth race, selling purse SS00; 5230toflrst,

*3Q to second: horsed entered to be sold for ssui) u> carry scale weights;

two pounds allowed for each ?10J .lown to ?100. Six furlongs.

B C Holly's eh g Bert Hart, 3 rears, by Hamlet—Ninena, 103
'

pounds'. •-; Narvaez 1

P Siebenthnler'sch li King Hooker, 5 years, by Joe Hooker—\ iolet,

118 pounds - HlH -

Garden City Stable's ch h Joe Kllis, ^, by Ironclad—unknown. 104

pounds.. ;.
Don"th

,

a
,

n "

W. L. Ippleby's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice V. l-i

\\ fficmpKtnsteTcm Sta^-y a^i by iubcn—Emma Hunter

111 pounds „ a-Vr"^1UVSi °

W. B. Sanborn's b c The Flood, 3 years, by Mood—Manlec 104

pounds - .-Edsall

Murphy Bros.'s eh s Hello, aged, by Shannon-.Ma rehra. Ill pound*

Ward " ,uM °
Time. 1:1S)£.

"Won bv a length, nose between second and third.

Auction pools—Field, SM: Bert Hart. 522; Joe Kllis. SS.

Book-betting-Bert Hart. 8 toft: King Hooker, :J to 1: Joe Lllis, s to

1; Tom Stacy, 4tol; Applause, 6 to 1; Hello. 10 to 1: The Flood. 1.. to 1.

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1892.

Mud to the contrary notwithstanding, to-day's racing was

splendid and much enjoyed by the large and enthusiastic

crowd that gathered at Bay District track to see the six events.

The principal drawing card was the Racine Stakes, which

brought out a select field of five. The struggle between the

two colts, Castro and Orrin, both trained by that capable con-

ditioner of thoroughbreds, William L. Appleby, will long

linger in the minds and stir the hearts of those who saw it.

Castro got the verdict in the very last jump by less than an

inch, and at the drawgate he was a neck behind Orrin, whom

the people were hailing as winner. Castro has won all the

two-year-old stakes at the meeting (two in number), and can

now be classed in the same category as Gano and Racine, two

horses afterward famous as three and four-year-olds. The

sire of Castro, Sobrante, also won the Gano Stakes, while

.Sonoma, half-sister toSobrante, once won the same stake, but

was disqualified for fouling. Thus it will be seen that the

stake belonged to Castro by the law of entail. Charley Treva-

than, the lucky owner of the winner of the stake, worth about

$1,360, was one of the happiest of mortals, for he not only

owned a grand colt, but knew that he was a good one—and

backed his judgment to a considerable extent in the books.

Colonel Thornton was little less jubilant than Trevathan, for

was not Castro bred by the enthusiastic owner of Rancho Re-

saca 7 Old Applause showed an astonishing reversal of form,

for on the previous day lie had made no showing against Bert

Hart, King Hooker et al. However, there is an old saying

that everything comes to the horse who waits—until he meets

a crowd of skates. Captain Al fooled a whole lot of folks

when he beat -Sheridan, but the Owen Bros, can thank Nar-

vaez for the victory, for he went out with the horse, took

the only good streak in the whole course, and made Sheridan

take to the mud or stay behind. Charmion showed herself to

be the gamest sort of a filly, for she appeared beaten at the

three-quarter pole. I'lster won his race in slashing style, and

the opinion is prevalent that the colt will be a hard one to

down a little later in the season. Hercules won the last race,

and Dan McC'arty bought him at $1,550 or $350 over his en-

tered selling price. Iukerman would have landed the race,

though, in all probability, had he got off well.

Following is a description of the racing in detail

:

Joe Ellis was most fancied in the opening race, three-quar-

ters of a mile, with seven starters. Applause had many friends,

because he had Narvaez as a pilot, and was played nearly, if

not quite, as strongly as the kicker king from the Garden
City Stable. Applause was first to .show after the send-off; Joe
Ellis next, Washington Bartlett third. Applause was the

leader by half a length at the half, Ellis and Bartlett head-

and-liead. Joe Ellis got a strong move on in the run to the
three-quarters, and Applause fell back third behind Bartlett.

In the stretch Applause, on the outside in the dry part of the

track, sailed up to the front like the Applause of yore, Dona-
than beat a merry whip tattoo on the sides of Joe Ellis, and
Bartlett fell back fast. It mattered little, however, for Ap-
plause won by three quarters of a length. Joe Ellis, second,

was a length and :i quarter from Joe Stacey, -third. Time,
1:194.

SUMMARY.
Bay DisTfiii rTaAi k, S t n kday, April 30. IS92.—First race, selling

!>; 825D to first, SoO tosecoau: horses entered to be sold for
51,200 i" carry scale weigh! ; twopDiind-5 allowed for each $100 down

hen one p mud for each 510 1 down to 5200. Three-quarters of
a mile.

W. (.. Appleby's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice .v. n 1

pounds Narvaez 1

liiirdiMi city siiil.lcs' c!i li .)oi- Kllis. :; years, by Ironclad—uuknown
tni pouuds Donatban 2

.1 Eteavcy's ch h Joe Stacey. 8 years, by Joe Booker—Lady Stacey,
LOO pounds Vigues

D. Bridges' ch g Washington Barileti, I years, by Bachelor—Sister
to John Treat. 105 pounds Wlnchell

1:. Latherow's ch f Kyrcnc,3years, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Irene, 101 ' .

[inch .'
. lbs. over) .".... Rinstiiie

Murphy Bros.' ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marsha, iou pounds
Murphv

W. Thompson's ch gRandwick,3years, by imp. Mariner—Catalina,
97pourms McKenna u

Time, ii-"_..

Won b/ three-quarters of a length, length and a quarter between
second und third.

An. 'lion pools -Field, 820 ; Joe Stacey, 510 ; Applause, 88
Book-betting—Applause, 2 to I; Joe Ellis, B to 5 ; Hello, 8tol; Bart-

lett, Kyrcne, Randwick, each i"> to 1

The Racine Stakes brought five good youngsters to the
post, and coin poured 111 thick- and fast on the various con-
testants. A grand star! was effected, Oporto heing first away,
Castro sec >nd, < Irrin and the others in a hunch. A few
strides and < 'a-tro had taken tip the baton. A merry pace he
was setting, too. Orrin was his closest rival, and at the half-

1>olc it was Castro lirst hy nearly a length, Orrin second, Sir

ieel at hia saddle-girth. At the three-quarter pole the same
order of thingd prevailed. Orrin here commenced his run,

almost joined Castro, and with the latter half a neck away
they ran until half-way down the straight, where < 'a-trn siiim-

bled slightly, then caught his stride quickly and came after
Orrin with a wet sail, Hummcr-and-tongs it was that whole
last eighth between < >rrin and < astro, with Sir Keel about a

length away. One jump from the wire it was nothing hul a

BCljc gveefc-er axxh gtpovtzxxxaxx

dead heat, and in one of the gamest rallies and hottest finishes

I ever seen at the Bav District track,-Httle Castro stuck his

! aristocratic nose out in front less than an inch as they passed

the winning post, and the stake was landed fur his lucky

' owner, Charles Trevathan. A length behind Orrin came Sir

Reel, third, and the time was 1:20',. The first quarter was

]
timed in 0:24',. the half was gone in 0:51, the last quarter,

' where the track was very slow, in 0:29}.

SUMMARY.

1 Saturday VprU.30, 1892.—Second race, the Racine stakes, for two-

vear>olds itoals of lSiitii; s-Xieaeh; s^ forfeit, or s/lu if declared out on

or before Jtumarv 1. lS'fj , all declarations void unless accompanied
i bv the monev : with S500added ; second horse to receive Sinn, third

i ta save stake". Stake to be named after winner, if Racine's time

i,i:ll
l
-.i Is beaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

' C E Trevathan's b c Castro, bv Sobrante—(.'lytic. 110 pounds
Narvaez 1

;
\V. L.Api'iebv's b e Orrin. bv John Happy—Jess, lit) pouuds

.„„...... Sullivan 2

Maltese Villa stables' b e Sir Reel, bv Alta—Dizzy Blonde. 110 lbs..

Morton 3

Kennedy ' Bros.be Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie s., no pounds,
* Evans

D. MeCterYv's br e oporto, bv imp. Mariner—Eufaula, 110 i»ounds.
Ward

Time, 1:20%

Won by less than an inch, a length between second and third.

Auction pools—Field, 830 : Castro, ?22 : Orrin, $11!.

Book-betting—Castro, 8 to 5 ; Orrin,:; to 1; Sir Reel, 2)£ to 1; Al-

liance. 3 to 1 ; Oporto. 12 to 1.

WINNER? OF THE CONNER, GANO, SO-SO AND RACINE STAKES.

[May 7, IS-

Year. Name of Winner. Sire of Winner. Second Horse. Time.

1

1879 Patsy Duffy Leinster Euchre 1:18

,
1880 Jim Brown Foster Frank Ilboads.. 1:19%

j
1881 Duchess of Norfolk Norfolk Del Norte 1:18

;
18S2*... i.ano Grinstead Lucky K 1:15

I 1883... ;. Callie Smart Norfolk Lizzie Dunbar.. 1:18

1884 Alta Norfolk Hidalgo 1:V>>£

lSS5t- Ed. Corrigan Joe Hooker Porter Ashe 1:19

1886 Napa Enquirer Modesto 1:20

1887 Sobrante Kyrle Daly (imp.)... Snowdrop 1:17

1838;.... So-So Longfield 'Philander and 1:14%
Flood Tide, d h

1889**.-. 1 Racine Bishop Guido 1:14^

1890 Homer Shannon Rinfax 1:15J^

ISM....; centella Ioe Hooker Herald l:lfi

third'
1 bJ' ,hree ~quarters of a lt-ngth. length between second a,

Auction pools—CI ster. $50; field. $28; Braw Seol sju
Book betting—Ulster, 3 to 5; Braw Scot. 3 to l: Lottie Mills f 1

' Queen Alta. 3 to 1; McGinty and Santa Fe, each 15 to 1

Bert Hart, on the strength of his good mud performance
the day previous, was hacked down in the books from 2 to 1

7 to 5. Inkerman was well supported, and just before tl

1

horses went to the post a barrel or two of Hercules coin fore
the odds from 4 to 1 down to 2 to 1. Regal was first to sh<
in front, King Hooker next to him, Hercules third and coi
ing fastest. At the half-pole Hercules was leading Regal tv

j

lengths, he half a length in front of King Hooker, Bert Ha
1

next, Inkerman absolutely last in the field of seven. Ilercui,
lead was a little over a length as they swung into the horn
stretch, Bert Hart now second and running so well that bis a
mirers were much encouraged. Once straightened out Inke
man came from the rear like a meteor, passed everything b

'

Hercules, and had he not been jostled in the last hundred van
jwould in all likelihood have beaten the Oregon horse out

it was, Hercules won by a neck, Inkerman second bv tore
quarters of a length, Bert Hart third. Time lrl8|. Dan M
(.'arty bought Hercules at $350 over his entered selling pri.
B. C. Holly also being a bidder.

SUMMARY.
Saturday. April 3u, 1*92.—Sixth race, selling purse Siuo- $svi !

first, SoO to second; horses entered to be sold for si, jou to t
weight; two pounds allowed for L-aeh Sini down to s-iuo- then 1.

'

pound for each $100 down to $200. Six furlongs.

J. Foster's ch h Hercules, aged, bv Joe Hooker- -Lulu Khars H
pounds "

,w;[,

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, aged, bv Ironehtd— Ui.v n
ywunds

B. C. Holly's cl) g Bert Hart.:; vears, bv Hamlet—Ninenik It
pounds Nurvoa

EncinoGtabk st^St. I -.unck v.-ar: 1 v l:> i tfik^iry—\S \
Ray. 100 pounds "^pen«

P. Sieben thaler's ch h King Hooker, .» vears, l.v Joe li.»,k.r -
114 pounds '

G. W. Watson's b g Regal, uged. bv Reirent— iie-sie ti,.i

pounds ;. M ,

B. F. Sprague's dk ch g Jim K.. aged, bv Conner—unknown 111

P°u"ds Bnnon
Time, 1:18^.

Won by a neck, three-quarters ot a length between second a
third. ^ inner bought by I>. McCartv at Sl,.v>u. S;y. ,,ver en
ing prices.

Auction pools—Field. $2».J: Bert Hart, Si'i; Inkerman, S15
Book-betting—Hercules. > to 1 ; Inkerman. 3 to 1 ; Bert Hart,

'

1892 )Castro Sobrante Orrin lrJO ĵ

I
* Changed to tiano Stake on account of Conner's best two-year-old

time being beaten.

I t Dead heat with Porter Ashe, but Ed. Corrigan won run-ofl'in above
;
time.

: Sonoma finished first, but disqualified for a foul. Named So-So
I
Stakes.
** Changed to Racine Stakes on accouut of So-So's.time being

,
beaten.

The third race had but two starters—Captain Al and Sheri-

i

dan—and the latterwas at 1 to 3 in the books, Captain Al 2 to

!
1. Captain Al went out at once under Narvaez's vigorous

1 riding and took the dry track. At the quarter-pole he led

,
Sheridan three lengths, at the half the same, and, eased up in

the homestretch, Captain Al won, with Narvaez looking back,

by a length and a half, in 1:55].

SUMMARY.

Satorday, April 33. 1S92.—Third race, purss SduJ; Slij to first, $75
to second; handicap for all ages. One mile and one-sixteenth.

Owen Bros.' br h Captain Al, 5 years, by Kingston—Black Maria.
120 pouuds Narvaez 1

P. Seiben thaler's ch h Sheridan, 5 vears, bv Young Bazar—Lost
Girl, 123 pounds Hill 1

Time, 1:55%.

Auction Pools—Sheridan. S3); Captain Al. SS.

Book-betting—Sheridan, 1 to 4; Captain Al, 2'/. to 1.

The fourth raca had but three starters, and Charinion, with
the best of the weights, was made favorite. Charmion led

at the start and at the half-pole, Castanet second, Centenella a

poor last. Castanet led at the three-quarters by a neck, but

Charmion, under the whip, came again gamely, sailed ahead,
soon after entering the stretch, and won by three lengths,

Castanet sesond, as far from Centenella. Time, 1:04'.

SUMMARY.
S ATf i:ua \. April 30, 1S92.—Fourth race, purse S100: $31.10 to lirst, s;;,

to second, -rJ-'i to third; handicap for two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

D. Miller's ch f Charmion, by Tyrant—Unit, 10") pounds Ward 1

D. McCarly's bf Castanet, by imp. Cheviot—Carrie C„ 120 pounds
Narvaez 2

W, Thompson's b f Centenella, by imp. Mariner—Catalina. 100
pounds Sullivan 3

Time, 1:04%.

Won by three lengths, same distance between second and third.
Auction pools—Charmion, S*;o; C-istanet, 9i0, Centenella, Sld-
Book-betting—Charmion, 3 to 5; Castanet, t; to 5; Centenella 1 to 1.

A heavy rain now set in, and a terrific plunge was made on
Ulster, who was backed down from d to 4 to 3 to •">, A good-
sized play was made on Braw Scot and Queen Alta for place.

The distanee was one mile, and six came to the post. I'lster

went to the post at once, attended by Braw Sc^l, Lottie Mills
third. Queen Alta was last at the send-off. At the quarter
it was I'lster first by three-quarters of a length, some distance

between Braw Scot, second, and Lottie Mills, third. Ulster
opened out more daylight in the run to the half, the relative

positions being unchanged, except that Queen Alta was now
fourth. At the three-quarters Ulster was leading by two
lengths, Braw Scot a little over a length from Lottie Mills. In
the homestretch Ulster, in the good strip on the outside, was
eased up, and Braw Scot came up to him in such shape that

many imagined Ulster was beaten. Less than a sixteenth
1 from home Hill gave Ulster his head, and he drew away
1 handsomely from Braw Scot, winning the race easily by three

parU t} f -,i length, Braw Scot second, a length from Lottie
Mills, third. Time, 1:48}.

BUMMABY.
Saturday, April 80, 1992.—Fifth nice, purse &100;S300 to Brst, J75 to

second, $2-"> to third; for three-year-olds: winners at this meeting once
to carry three pounds extra; twice, live pounds; those beaten once al-
lowed three pounds; twice, five pounds: three times, elgbi pounds;
non-StartetS at tins meeting to carry their entitle I weight. One mile.

Antrim Stable's chc Ulster, by Warwick—Maid of Stockdiile, 111
pounds Hill 1

Sulsuo .stable's g g Braw Scot, bv imp. Midlothian—Helen Scratch
111 pounds lleunessy 2

w. Rudy's b m Lottie Mills, by Colonel Clark—Gratitude, lis
pounds NlCOla 9

Maltese Villa Stable'sblk f Queen Alta, bv Alta -Cousin Peggy, 109

I
""ii i-ls Morion

J.G. mil's be Santa Fe, by st. David—Alice Hill, 111 pounds

Denuisou Bros.' ch c McGintyi by Norfolk—Lizzie idle! 122 pounds
Dennlson

Time. l:|s'
t

Jim R„ 6 to 1 ; King Hooker, G to 1; Regal, G to 1; St. Patrick

FOURTEENTH DAY—TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1892.

A leaden sky lowered over a fast track to-day. and a cro»|

of over 2,000 saw the five events run off. Regal won ii
opening race in good style and in fast time, but Inkerniaf

who got off seventh in the field of ten, would prohahl

have captured the race had he been sent off' on ev

terms with Regal. Janus won the Pacific Derby in a n
from a poor field, and the outsider. Borealis, got the p!a

from Elmwood, on whom considerable money was lost. .lam I

the winner, however, went to the post a favorite, an.

have run the distance, had he been pressed, in 2.39 or .

stead of 2:42',. Estrella got off in front in the third nice u
was never headed. A fight for the place resulted in the L>ai

bin-Iris filly snatching the honor by a nose in the finaljm
Lottie Mills proved herself a really good mare by picking 1

122 pounds and beating a field she was conceding huge luui

of weight to. The time, l:'2$l, was more than excellent, u
the bookmakers were whip-sawed terrifically when Bn
Scot got the place. Montana, the beautiful bay horse fr.

the Holly stable, won the concluding race in a romp. Initiali-

getting the place as easily as the son of Storey did first bono

Four bookmaking firms withdrew from the field of speculi

tion, leaving only nine to get the worst of the deal. The

was some little squealing at the way Fannie F. performed

the last race, but anyone who has watched the work of t'j

mare will remember that she is generally held back until 111

,

homestretch is reached.

Following is a description in detail of the day's racing: 1

Inkerman was a kind of lukewarm favorite in the
event until within two minutes of the start, when coin poun
in swiftly on Sanborn's horse. After quite a long wail *

Hag fell to a rather straggling start, but all were under n
Regal was in front, attended by Henry T. and Jim K. Inktj
man got away seventh. Regal Hew away from" iiis field, at

was four lengths to the good" of Henry f . at the half-pole,

three parts of a length from Inkerman, now third. This n
the order clear into the homestretch, except that Iiikermi]

had lessened the gap between himself and Regal bv over
length. Regal was not to be caught. how<
passed the wire two lengths in front of Inkerm
who beat Henry T. a head for the p
a hard drive. The time was 1.14 ;—about the last nice of t

meeting. Inkerman must have run in 1:14 at the vei

SUMMARY.
Bay Distbict Track, Ti-ksday, May t, IK>2.—Selling pur-

to lirst. Sou to second; horses entered to be Sold for Si._-.xi t,. ,

weight; two pounds allowed for ench $101.1 down
pound for each S100 down to SJiMi. Six furlongs.

(_;. \V. Watson's b g Regnl. aged, bv Rouen t—Bessie Im-
pounds Hei

W. B. Sanborn's bg Inkerman, aged, bv Ironclad— Ali
pounds ' Hit

J. II. Walker's b c Henry T., four vears, bv Huke of Kent—Jennie
N., Ill pounds

Owen Bros.' be Mero. four yean-, by Wild idle i'n-eioii-., 11 ;

K. F. Fallon's b e Keho. three years, by Judge McKinstr\ Lot! 1 I

lu". pounds lineludine. I |«mud.- over' ' Vigm*
Encino Stable's bg St Patrick, three years, by Judge MeK

—Viola Kay. !«, jMinnds lineluding ]" pound 'over -peliei

Garden CJity Stable's eh ; Iteliiy, ftmr years, by Bi- Sandv -SiniUs
10G pouml> " "

iHuiatl
E.J.Appleby's b g Reverie, four years, bv John Uappy—

L

r

Plush, 106 pounds J. tUr
E. A, Neame's dark ch b Jim 1:.. six years, bv Conner—unit

121 pounds — B
D. Bridges' i«ik g Midnight, four Years, by Accident—SanU 1

bara Belle, lus pounds
Time. 111 1

,.

Won by two lengths, head between second and third.
Auction pools—Iukerman, 350; Regal, $33; Held, ?J-">.

Book-bettine—Regal, :tto I; Inkerman, 1 to _*: Menrv T, li

Patrick Htid Jnu R., each, G to 1; Mero. 10 io 1: Midnig'ht. JO to 1; 1

Lay and lieverie, each 10 to I.

Now came the Pacific Derby, mile and a half, in whii

there Mere four starters. At first Elmwood was a slig,

favorite, bul a heavy introduction of Janus coin into thebox

of the bookies set the m'ds the oilier way, .Janus going 10 ll

\«\<[ at li to o, ICImwood at b" to "». Elmwood and Jauufl %

1 away together, .Joe Stacey third, Borealis last. At the thre

1 quarters and past the stands it was Elmwood first by about
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ogth, Jauussecond with his head pulled around close to his 1:47. Fanny F. was pulled back last at the start, and wound
oulder, Berealis even up with the beautiful, big chestnut up in fourth place. It was another poor handicap, for Mon-
m\ Sacramento, Stacey last. At the quarter-pole, three- tona should have had an impost of 125 pounds to equalize

larters having been traversed, Elmwood was a length and a matters somewhat.

If in front, Janus half a length from Borealis, Joe Stacev a

d last. Janus now commenced his move.and past the half-pole

was head-aud-head with Elmwood, Borealis a length away,

ie Stacev out of it. From this point Janus gradually drew

ray leading Elmwood a length and a half into the home-

etch, he a length in front of Borealis. Janus went on and

[ bv two lengths, pulling up. An eighth from home Bo-

ilis came at Elmwood, and after a short struggle passed the

ilpitas colt, to the surprise of the majority present getting

e place from Elmwood by an open length. Time, 2:42',

—

least two seconds slower than Janus could have gone the

Kance had he been pushed at all.

Sl'MMARV.

Itesday. May 3, 1S92.—Second race. The Pacific Derby, for turec-

ir-olds ifoals'iif ls-'.i,; = 1'H v-.vh. hull' t'.n-1'.-it. ..r -in if .'[ -lar.-l • -nt

juarv 1 1*1*1, <»r ~l" if declared out August 1. 1891, ur 330 if declared
', Jauua'rv l. l^'J. all declarations void unless accompanied by the

ney; with 5750 added; second to receive .*iW, thir'l to save stakes,

rfe mile and a half.

Savage'sch c Janus, by Duke of Norfolk—Elaine. 118 pounds
..Hart

onison Bros.' ch •,' Borealis, by imp. Mariner—Aurora, ll-"> pounds
Henncssy

Qwood Stabk-'s br c Elmwood, by Nathan Coombs—Mollie II..

US pounds Hill

Reaver'-; eh c Joe Stacey, by Joe Hooker—Lady Stacev. 118

pounds Vi-nes
Time. 2:42%.

foil by two lengths easily, a least h between -e.'oud and [bird.

UCtion pools—Janus. 560; Elinwool. >'>:>; Meld. >l:=.

K>k-bettin»—Janus. :i to 5; Elmwood, il to 5; Borealis and Joe

icey. each 15 to 1.

WINNERS OK THE PACIFIC DERBY—1 J.j 3IILES.

'CrTN.uie of Winner,
j

Sire of \Vin.\e.:. jceco

Bi ...(Surinam,

ji... The Czar
.Flambeau..
jRinfax
Jjanns

IJoe Hooker Peel
Norfolk I Sorrento. ..

Wildidle Racine
Argyle Cheerful.

.

Joe Hooker Borealis..

.

2:38] i

The third race was a selling affair for two-year-olds, dis-

,e five furlongs. Pancbita was played with a vengeance,

Joy bookies marking her off their boards altogether. Es-

i [a was also plunged on just as the horses went to the post,

I in fact everything was backed to some extent. Panchita

Ik-jumped and cavorted in imitation of the circus mules

\ had no doubt heard of, and Martinet also did a little ham-

ling at the post. At length, after nearly half an hour's

» L the Ha°- fell with Estrella in front, Martinet second, the
\

but a lively play on

lrebin-Iris" tilly third. This was the order until the head

I he homestretch was reached, when the Iris filly went up

md. Estrella went under the wire without being headed

the journey, winning by three parts of a length. In a sharp

lit between"Martinet (who came again) and the Iris filly,

hatter gamjly respond*! t » Mirton's calls, anl got the

j :e by a head. Time, hi)'i\.

SUMMARY.

'BSDay Muv :;. 1-'.'-'.—Third race, selliug purse SJJJ; SijO to first,

|» second'- for two-vear-olds: horses entere I to be sold fur si.imi to

-weidit: two pounds allowed for each S100 downtoS700,

i One pound for each S10O down to -1 i.j. Five furlongs.

Stable's ch f Estrella. by Duke of Norfolk-Belle \V.. lltj

pounds (incl. lib. oven . .....Hill 1

a Reed's br f bv Harebin—Iris, llo pounds Morton 1

» Thompson's ch e Martinet, bv Mariner—Mann: 107 pounds
'" Sullivan :>

i-
y Hv -, L f

'
; iin-v e> £-d—MtiLii-i !:; ]:cuni;, Murfh- U

itese Villa's ch f Panchita, by Alta—Constellation, 1U> pounds
Fox u

• ai ^' K-tatt bvimr,. Trade •Ami—Led* .' ill [.-minds

Ross

Time. 1:03}£

en by three-quarters of a length, head between second an 1 third.

iction pools-Field. S20; Panchita. -I i: Estate. >..

i .k-r-ett'ns—Estrella, '1H to 1; Darebin-Iris filly, 4 to 1; Martinet,

1; Estate, to 1; Sidney," 1U to 1; Panchita. -J to 1.

oma'tr opaned favorite in tha fourth race, sevea-eighths,of

» tie, Lottie Mills goingat 3 to 1 for just a minute, when oh,

itrvmen, what a torrent of coin rained in the white-

tie" mare with her heavy impost of I'll pounds. Soon

tl odds on her were 2 to 1, then S to 5, then / to 5, at which

6 re she went to the post. Braw Scot was played as if he

h alreadv pocketed the place. The Hag fell with Lottie

Sis a neck in advance, Braw Scot second and Earlv third.

L tie was moving very fast, and pissed the quarter-pole a

U;th to the good, Early a head in front of Braw Scot, Ro-

ll V fourth. The order of things was unchanged until soon

ft r passing the half-pole, when Early commenced to fall back

!v and Braw Scot to move up, attended by' Romair. A ',

eenth from home Braw Scot got up to Lottie Mills' neck,

.Is called on the pretty bay daughter of Col. Clark,

a she pulled away sufficiently to win by nearly a length,

fcw Scot a length and a half away from Romair, who was

:i a half-hearted way by Fred Ross. Time. 1:2S'—

a

i derful performance with the weight up.

SUMMARY.

EBDAY Mav :J 1U£'»2.—Fourth race, p'irsj >1'J.> ; >;-:u to lir-;. -:'><
>

". to third- for three-vear-old- ; winner- at this meeting

arry three pounds extra; twice. live pounds; tho-e beaten mice

ft.v.>dthro pounds; twice, five pounds; three times, eislu i«.'inds:

rsat this meeting to carry their entitled weight, beven

abf Lottie Mills, bv Colonel Mark—Gratitude, l-"2 lb>..

__
" Nicols 1

>Tul t. r Dri;-v-;:;-,tt :-,- ..nij-. "Sii 11 <'hi,.n— Hel _n b- r;;- h

111 pounds.!!.: :
Henn. ffi

;
2

rtv's b > Komair. bv Argyle—imp. Kosetta, 119 pounds
_

Uos A

':;ch fLu. in Ii t' l*iastv.r—Auut Jane. 10; pounds
* Dodd

Apcietv a br f Miv rr i .-..-Th 1vrd t,\ fvnint—Lai Uiiut-i :: ''

M.-imis s.[K;nce

. -mii's cii g Early, bv Joe Hooker—by Langfurd, 111 lbs.,

Sullivan «i

"Time,l:i;V,,.

irly a length, length and a halfbetween second and third.

ion pools—Field *'.5; Romair. ?I5; Braw Scot, 81*.

..k.lnjttiuL'—Lottie Mills. 8 to 5; Braw Scot, 3 to 1; Romair. 2tol;

7t4tol:Lncindaand May Pritchard, each 10 to 1.

Montana was considered a " moral " for the last event on

day's card, a handicap for all ages, distance one mile and

< uty yards. Initiation and Fanny F. were well-played for

e. Bartlett ran away with little Peters, going about

a mile at top speed, and losing what chances he had. Ini-

i on took the track at once, and set a good pace, Montana

>nd and Bartlett third past the stand, quarter and

-poles. At the latter place Initiation's lead was halt a

|
th only, King Hooker closo up to Bartlett. now faltering

is steps. At the three-quarter pole Initiation was still

' a length to the good of the favorite, who was now coming

-t. and catching Initiation easily when once straightened

cantered in a winner by one and three-quarter lengths,

I iation second, three lengths ahead of King Hooker. Time,

Sl'MMAP.Y.

Tuesday, May 30. 1892.—Fifth race S500; S373 to first, $75 to i
i-.-ii to third; naudicap for all ages. One mile and seventy yar Is,

B. a Holly's b h Montana, five years, by Storey—Uga, 117 ponnds

Elmwood Stabfes b m Initiation fifi _ ir- b$ luauguraiion
Brown Maria, 107 pounds Evans 2

v Siebenthaler's eh h King Booker, by Joe Hooker—Violet, ii 1

pounds Bpooner u
Encino Stable's bm Fannie P„aged, by Wildidle—Sallie Hart. 115

pounds • Hill
D ;;: " : -'-

i ii - Washington Bartlett, four years, bv Bach
.•Sister to John Treat. 100 pounds *

P
Time, 1.17.

Wonby a leiiL-th and thres-ouarters in a gallop, three lens
tween second and third.
Auction pools—Montana, SS0; Initiation, 510: field, 510.
look-betting—Montana, 1 to 2; Initiation, 3 to l; Fannie l '.. Itol.

Kiug Hooker, in tol; Washington Bartlett, 60 to 1.

FIFTEENTH HAY—THURSHAY, MAY 5, 1S92.

A forbidding sky and frequent showers kept many away
from Bay District track, yet the crowd that braved the gods

of the winds and rain was an encouraging one to the manage-
agement, being variously estimated at from 1,700 to 2,000.

The fifth race did not fill, consequently but four events were

j

run off! However the track was fast and the sport first-class

!
in every respect. Joe Ellis won the.opening event by half a

length, but had the distance been about thirty yards farther

Hello would have carried off' the coin, for he was coming like

I

a shot at the finish. Orrin won the-second race, also i\vc fur-

longs, by a scant head and under the whip from Dick O'Mal-

ley, who is rapidly coming to the front. Romair upset tl.e

calculations of the talent when he easily beat Lottie Mills in

ordinary time. The race was a pretty one, and the winner

fought for his head all the way down the homestretch. From
this out Romair will be a hard one to defeat. for

m
he is as strong

as a lion, and has a great turn of speed. About the best bet-

ting race of the entire meeting was the fourth race on the pro-
gramme, and when El Kayo won, with Captain Al in the
place, the bookies were hit hard in the bank account. All in

all thepencilers suttered severely pretty much all day, setting
the worst of it in three out of four races.

Following is a detailed description of the dav's doing at

Bay District track:

In a field _of ten selling-platers Joe Ellis opened at b' to o,

the somewhat erratic horse forced the
odds down to even money at the post. Ida Glenn and Oporto
were nibbled at to some extent. Joe Ellis darted away with
the lead at once, attended for a few jumps by Fairlawn and
Ida Glenn. Past the half-pole Joe Ellis led by about a length,

Ida Glenn second, Fairlawn third. Coming into the home-
stretch it was Joe Ellis first by a length, Ida Glenn second
and tiring, Oporto third and running encouragingly to his

backers, Hello fourth and also labeled '"dangerous." The
favorite caught plentiful doses of lash nearly the whole way
down the straight, and ran well under the punishment. Hello
came like a new Fourth of July rocket in the last hundred
yards, passed Oporto close to the wire and was gaining fast

when Joe Ellis passed under the wire but half a length to the

good, Hello second, a head in front of Oporto. Time, l:02ij—
very speedy for selling race gallopers.

SUMMARY.

Bay Distbict TaACK, Thursday, May 5, 1892.—Fi«( race, selling
purse 5300; §250 to Gist, §30 to second: horses entered to bt; s ild for

si.uou to earn- scale weight: two pounds nllowe.1 for each 5100; then
one pound tor each 5100 down to 5100. Five-eighths of a mile.

Garden City Stable's ch c Joe Ellis, 3 years, by Ironclad—untrace 1.

1U0 pounds Donathan 1

Murphy Bros.' eh g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marshra, lu'J pounds
Murphv 2

D. Mccarty's br c Oporto. 2 years, by imp. Mariner—Eufaula. S4

pounds. Darling 3

\V. B. Sanborn's br eThe Flood, 3 years, by Flood—Marshra, 100
pounds Kdsall

R. Latberow'sch f Kyrene, 3 years, by imp. Kyrle I>aly—Irene, 99
pounds Yignes

I). Miller's eh m Ida Glen, aged, by <.;ii;n Elm—Queen. 110 poi

C. A. Martin's dk ch g Woodbury Jr., 6 years, by Woodbury—Rosy,
li>.i pounds Dodd

w. Thompson's ch g Raudwick, 3 years, by imp. Mariner—Catalina,
97 pounds McKenna

D. Bridget ch g Washington Bartlett. 1 years, by Bachelor—Sister
to .John Treat. 106 pounds Sullivan

E. F. Fallon's ch c Fairlawn, 2 years, by Birdcatcher—Talu.la, by
Enquirer, 73 pounds Peters "

Time. 1 -<-'
..

Won bv half a length, head between second and thirl.

\ union pomIs- -TiiL- tit.-ld. -3i; .1^ Ellis, -l- : Ida 'ilenn fc>.

"Book-betting—Joe Ellis, even money; Hello, 8 tol; Oporto. 10 to 1 ;

Id, i Glenn, Washington Bart Ml and W.io Ibnry, Jr.. ..mcIi <'. to 1 ; Hand-
wick, 10 to 1 : Kyrene, 1-j to 1 : The Flood and Fairlawn, each 50 to I.

The second race was a handicap for two-year-old-, dasb of

five furlongs. Orrin was at all times a favorite, but there was

a strong play on Orandee and Charmion. After a tedious

wait of perhaps half an hour at the post, occasioned chiefly

by obstructionists Panchita and Castanet, the flag cleft the

air with Dick O'Malley slightly in front, Orrin next, i astanet

lapped on him. This was the order until the homestretch

was reached, Orrin getting into the straight first by a neck,

Dick O'Malley seconl, Castanet third, Grandee next and

moving well. Dick O'Malley came at Orrin Like a game lull-

dog, and the latter had to be ridden nut hard and whipped a

little to be enabled to get the verdict by a hear! from ' >'.M:ill>\,

who showed vast improvement over his form last week.

Nearly a length behind DickOMtfalley a * Grandee, third.

i harmion close tip to him. Time, i:03J. This was a really

good piece of handicapping.

SUMMARY.

Thursday May ">. W92.—Second race, purse $400; S3 I o

se :ond, $25 to third; ban Heap

\V I Inpleby's b < orrin. bv John Eappj I
|
mndfl

"
' Sullivan I

Owea Ere t ; U! * :: ifolley, by Imp. Mariner—£ ;. 105 \- anda
Mitrton 2

w O'lir'Via'i-.'i.Hi.ni-ir- yr r '.randee, by Warwick—Helen Scratch,

H2 pounds
i, r Donna Lilla, by Oano—Blue Mountain Mo d

' pounds r

Miu VI cb f Panchita, by Alta—Constellation 90

pounds I ' "

n McCarl imper'
' down. 105 poun I " "

1) Miller's eh fCharmlon, by Tyrant— I nit, 103 pound
i

Won by a head, nearly n length between iecond and
Auriio'n pools—The Held, *20: Orrin

Book-betllnB—Orrin.fi to 5: Did O'Malley, 6 to 1: (irandec, 3 tol;

i h irmion »!;< Donna Lllla, Btol; Pancbita

\ good field of four appeared in the mile dash br three-

pear-olds, and Lottie Milk although conceding we:ghl (and

big lumps of it) to everything, was made the favorite, being

backed down from 4 to 5 to 3 to -"> in a jitfy. Romair had
tiennessy np this time, and many present fancied hi- chances
immensely. As usual, Lottie Mills went away in the lead,
nut Romair soon went up to her, and the pair raced head-
and-head past the quarter, three lengths in front Of Folly,
who in turn was two lengths to the good of Queen Alta. It

was bammer-and-tongs between the white-faced hay filly and
colt to the half, where Romair was leading Lottie a head.
Queen Alta was third and gaining, At the three-quarters the
position-, remained totally unchanged, and when the field

straightened out tor the rundown the boim stretch Romair just
had Iiis head in front, and a hot tussle ensued for an eighth.
rlennessy here let loose of the big son of Argyle, who had
been fighting hard For his head, and drawing away with great

ease, Romair won the race from Lottie Mills by half a length,

the latter four lengths; from Queen Alta, third. Timi
Sf.MMAltV.

Thi ksday, May 5, L892.—Thir trace, pun - 1 i;$a \

second, $25 to third; handicap for three-year-ol I

D. Mccarty's b c Romair, by Argyle—imp. Rosetta, it:: i-ounds
Henna

IV. Rudy's b r Lottie Mills, by Col. Clark—Gratitude, 1 1 7 pounds
K

Maltese Villa Stable's blk fQueen Alta, by Alta—Cousin Peggy, 105
pounds Morton ;;

Ocean View Stable's eh t Folly, by Wildidle—Fostress, LOO pounds
Sullivan

Time, ] i:
1

..

Won by halfa length, Tour lengths between second and third.
Auction i—

i

- Lo i ie Mills 31 [0; Rom iir SCO the i

Book-betting—Romair, T to 5; Lottie Mill* to 5; Queen tlta, 5 to 1;

Folly, 12 tol.

The concluding race, mile and a sixteenth, brought out one
of the finest fields in point of quality of the entire meeting,
and every one of the five was supported. However, a strong
tip got out on El Kayo, who opened at '2 to 1 in the books,

and in a very few minutes odds on the son of Grinstead had
been cut down to even money or 1 to o,and he reigned a fav-

orite in the auctions: also. Esperanza was first away, Sheri-
dan being second, and San Pedro, on the inside, third. The
latter went up fust, and was leading Sheridan at the quarter-

pole an open length, El Kayo lapped on the Sacramento horse,

third. The favorite had now warmed up to his work, and
passing the half was head-and-head with San Pedro and com-
ing much the strongest. EI Kayo pulled away from hts field

gradually from the half pule, Captain Al moving up nicely

into second place, a length away from Sheridan, into the
straight it was El Kayo first, with a slight streak of daylight
between himself and Captain Al, who had a length the best

of Sheridan. El Kayo sailed away handily, and won the race

with ease by two lengths, Captain Al, whipped out, in the
place by two lengths, Sheridan third. Time, 1:4'.*!.

3UUUABY.
TuuhSDAY, May-"., 1892.—Fourth rac . pur-- 5100; 53 «»to tirst, 575 to

-. l -J. to third ; handicap for all ages. One mile and a sixteenth.

F. Menchaca'sch h El Rayo, 5 years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 118 lbs.

Owen Bros." bik ti Capt. Al. 5 years, by Kingston—Black Maria. 121
lbs Hennessy 2

P. Siebenthaler's eh h Sheridan, .j years, by Young? Bazaar—Lost
i Hrl, liii pounds Spoouer 3

W. L. Appleby's br h imp. San l'edro.oyears. by Waxligbt—Judith.
110 pounds. Sullivan O

Euciuo Stable's ch f Esperanza, 3 years, by Judge McKinstry—May
I)., 107 pounds Evans

Time, 1:1 '..

Won by two lengths. <\m: distance between secondand third.

Auction pools—The field. $30 ; El Rayo S30.

Book-betting—El Rayo, even money ; Captain Al, 11 to 5 ; Sheridan,
4 to i: Han Pedro and Esperanza, each 5 tol.

The Surrmer Meeting.

lu another column of this issue will be seeu the advertise-

ment of the programme for the summer meeting of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeder*' Association. The association

o.lers the liberal sum of $10,800 in purses for four days' rac-

ing, to be given at the Bay District track on August 6th, i'th,

11th and 13th. It is expected that the association,

will otier at this meeting an opportunity for con-

tests against the watch which can take place between the heals

of the regular events of the day, and add to the interest of the

occasion. A number of breeders will join the association to

avail themselves of this privelege, as not many opportunities

will be odered this year to start their horses against lime and
secure records, for record meetings cannot be held under the

new rulings.

Real the Notices.

If there are any advertisements that need to be carefully

read, the ones inserted by the various associations should re-

ceive first attention for date- of entries may close and oppor-
tunities may be lost because of heedlessness on the part of the

reader. In our issue this week there are three important ad-

vertisements of this description which we wish to call to the

notice of horsemen for tin- - ut i i< s advertised in them will

close May Loth : The Oregon Breeding and Speed Association

of Salem, < Oregon, the Fresno Fair (jrounds Association and
the Salt Lake Driving Park Association. This trio of meet-

ings should receive the endorsement and Bupport of every
horse owner. Liberal purses are offered and the conditions

are raosl favorable.

Get Ready for Haying.

THE busy season for the fanner is near at hand and all of

his harvesting machinery must now be overhauled and ai-

Lended loj perhaps it will becomes necessary to purchase a

mower or Q h iy rake. The KnOWltOIl Mower i-

to i"' tli> very besl in the market, while the

of h:r. rakes for ussin California ia the " Buckeye. None
an made bo Bimple, and none have answered every requiie-

ii 1

1

-1 1 1 as well as these. 'I h< y are strongly made, ihe tteth are

well-tempered, are easily handled ami do not gel out of

order. See ihe advertisement.

Tin Fair Associations throughoul the state would do well

to for late their programmes as soon as poa-ibie, and get

their advertisements in the Uheedkk ind Si'OB.re*"AS at an
early date, thus showing the horsemen here what indui

will be o t to take their b i itsidi of the

State. Tue Montana, Denver, Washington and Oregon asso-

ciations are hanging oul rich purses which will prove tempt-

ing too

pital Turf and Driving Club races commence next
; \ large numbe !

: uncisco

will attend. This meeting promises to be one of the most

;ul ever held in Sacramento.

n \r\ 90DA sijIi) In all naloous, rvsuiunuttii iirnl drug Bton» on thw
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The Sires of Ten or More.

In these days when young stallions are making reputations

as phenomenal sires of speed, exhibiting in their sphere as

much precocity as do the baby trotters of the turf, ii is noth-

ing like as easy to class trotting sires as ii used to be. Up i"

within a comparatively short time the niciiis of a stallion, so

far as his being a sire ofspeed was concerned, were determined

s:>lelv by the number of his get that bad entered the 2:30 list

as trotters or pacers, [n those days precociousness in a sire

was practically unknown, and ir a stallion had a representa-

tive in the 2:30 list by the time he was close to a dozen years

old he was considered to be doing very well indeed. But now

all this is changed, and the stallion that is not at the age of

ten years—having been given a fair opportunity in the stud-

able to demonstrate his capacity as a sire ofspeed, is deemed a

little behind the age, and it is no uncommon event for a stal

lion that is only seven or eight years old to have sired stand-

ard speed at the trot or pace.

For this reason it will not do, in considering the respective

merits of trotting sires, to be guided entirely by the number of

their get in the ^ 3 I li-t. and yet, :e a ge leral proposition, no

better one to follow can be found. It is not so many years

ago that the list of stallions that had ten or more of their get

in the 2:30 list was not a very long one, but examination of

the records up to the close of 1891 develops the fact that in

this catcorv there are now ninety-six stallions, some of them,

as will be shown later on, being so young that their success is

absolutely startling. The list is as follows:

that have sired tenor more 2:30 or better standard performers, horse to a point where definite results in the way of sirin

and although the superiority of this strain of blood in the
]

speed are expected and demanded of a stallion while he is yi

production^ trotting and pacing speed is universally con-

ceded a direct statement of this sort, compiled from the official

records, is worth yards of argument. There is also informa-

tion of a valuable and interesting sort to be obtained by an

analysis of the breeding of these stallions in the female line.

In this particular the tried and tested blood of Mambrino
Chief shows up grandly, that horse having sired the dams of

nine of the stallions in the list, while his most prepotent son,

Mambrino Patchen, is represented by four. The stallions

that have sired the dams of two or more horses in the above

list are

:

young in years, especially if by his breeding or performaii
on the turf his services have been sought for by the public, -

he has been mated with so exceptionally good a class of mar.
by his owner as to draw attention to his work in the -hid -

Wallace's Monthly.

Orrin A. Hickok' s String.

Next Monday morning Mr. Hickok will leave I'leasanti

for the East with his string of trotters and pacers. Beat

some that he will take from the San Mateo .Stock Kami,

will have the following: The bay stallion Prince Wanrii

sired by Alcona 730, dam Warwick Maid, by Almoin M ;i

brino Till
;
second dam Lady Warwick, by Delmonico 1]

third dam a daughter of (.assius M. Clay Jr. 22 : fourth dl

by Hunt's Commodore. This horse wasin the Eastern cu

two years ago, but got no record. Mr. Iiickok decided to liul

him start on the California circuit last year, but Warwick w

When it comes to the question of the average rate of speed unfortunate ; a quarter-crack appeared, and the hea\ y-bu

Mambrino Chief. ''

Seely's American Star 7

Mambrino t'ntehen -t

Alexander's Al»i;illali -1

Kvs.lvk's Bnmblctonian a

Abdullah '•

llarrv I lay 3

Volunteer :i

Edwin Forrest ^

Woodford -

Same. Foaled.

AIk r.l

Air l;ir

Alcyone
Almoin
Almoin Jr. (Bostwick's)

Almont .Ir. t Hamlin's, .

Alniinuiii
Ambassador
An-:.-
A. \V. Kielliimiid

Bashaw (Green's)
Kiiviird

Bay Middlelon
liduii.lll

Hell Franklin
Blue Uuil
Bourbon Wilkes
Champion [Gooding's)..

Chor.iti B
Columbus (Young)
I'uvler

Ilaniel iJimbert
Dauntless
Dictator
Director
Doctor lkrr
Echo
I-Mwiir 1 Everett
Egbert
Kemoiit
Electioneer
Fairy Gift

Florida

1SSC

1 K76
i-::
isi.

I

1871
IsT J
lsT.i

is;:.

1870
l-i -'

1865
1863
1867
ISM
is:::

1S54
187a
1853
lSli'J

ISM
lsr.s

lsT.s

1867
1S63

1S77
186S
lSlili

1855
IST.

-

.

1ST::

1868
1876
1867

jambetta Wilkes 1881

Gen. Benton !<*?

Gen. Knox 1*»
(Jen. Stanton 1«J«
Geo. M. Patchen ir I8o8

George Wilkes 18o6

:] r:..<K 1-1
itnind Sentinel I s '-

Guy Wilkes 18/9

Hambletouian (Rysdyk'sl 1819

tlambletonian (Wood's) 1858

Hambletouian (Whipple's) 1861

Hambletonian (McCurdy's) 1874

tlambletonian Prince (Baird') 1863

Uambrino i860

Happy Medium 1863

Uarold 18M
[[awtborne 1878

Hiatosa 1858

Jay Bird i s7s

Jay Gould 18W
Jerome EdBy I s '"

Kentucky Prince 1870

King Rene I s""

Knickerbocker l^ 1-'

Legal Tender Jr 1869

Louis Napoleon
Lumps
Mambrino King
Mambrino I'niciien

Mambrino Russell
Miistc-'nrle

Messengcl Chief...
Messenger Duroc
Middletown

Nutwood
' Inward

I'liil Sheridan
I'ilol Medium
Focal las B ly

Red Wilkes.....
McGregor

Roviil I iinmnelil
- hard

- -

--I'M- I almagu
Slratlunure
Sultan
-'.'. -[ nkes
- ' IV I'l

Thoa Jcli'erson

Tramp
I lelm Disnmrek
Volunteer . .

Win ,i i.k Boy
U'olyen I

IV Ilbrrl MiiiiiI.i .... I

Young -lini
I

I

Yonug Wllk' - i

list.

av ge
record.

ist:

1-.72

1S6J
1S7S

1868
IS7U

1865
1*11
1ST I

1*71.1

1875
1S77

1 862

1S79
ls^u

1S7IJ

1*71

1871
IS7;;

1876
iss]

is7:i

I860
isili

is.; i

l -'.7

ISM
IsTO

r.'.i

28

... >A

2:26k
2:2s8
2:2oM
-:-.".,

2:2V.t
':.:•

2:2434

±:2f>i
2- -,

lis-.i';

2:2:;i..

--:

2:24
i-:ie,

1IM
-:~l'i
2:i,' 2

* :
'-.

2:24

in those of their get that" have beaten 2:30, the pursuit of

knowledge becomes absolutely fascinating to one who is in-

terested in blood lines and has made somewhat of a study of

them. For instance, taking 2:23 as the standard, it is found

that only ten of the ninety-six horses in the above list are

eligible, and unquestionably the best of these, all things con-

sidered, are Guy Wilkes and Sidney, while right after them

comes Director, it being a curious and perhaps a significant

fact that all three of these phenomenal young sires were owned

in California, and have passed most of their lives there. The
horses with ten or more representatives in the 2:30 list, whose

get have in point of record averaged *2:2o or better are

:

Av. Ree,

Name. Foaled. .Sire of get.

Guy Wilkes .... LS79 Geo. Wilkes ... 2:21

.... ISP] Santa Claus ... 2:21%
Mambrino King .... .... 1872 Mambrino Patchen ... 2:22

Director .... 1S77 Dictator ... '-.£1

Pocahontas Boy 1SU5 Tom Rolf - 2:'S?
Hamlin's Almont.. .... LS72 AJmont.. ... 2:22".,

Alcyone .... 1877 fcieo, w ilkes ... 2:22".,

.... 1S77 Woodford Mambrino... ... 2:22'.,

Gambettft Wilkes .. .... issi Geo. Wilkes ... 2:22

Kentucky Prince .. .... 1870 Clark Chief ... 2:23

12 2:21

40 2:25)4
211 2:25
1" 2:2V':,

1" 2:23'i
13 2:27'.,

14 2:21",

6!l

34

10 2:2:%
III 2:25
10 2:24%

2:2.',

III 2:20

21 2:23
Hi 2:20

10 2:2534
11 2:2::',

l.i 2:2.V
,

11 2:2:,',

2:2G%
2:24M
2:20
2-23]

2:iV".,

2:26
'J:-.!'.,

2:2-1 > 2
'-!:.: 4'.,

2:24!

2:26^
j J.'

1

.

2:27

J:J1'..

J:'Jii'„

2:25
2:26

2:26%

.''l 1

.

Guy Wilkes, Sidney and Director, who, when age is taken

into account, must be admitted to outrank the others in this

list often, were foaled, respectively, in 1879, 1881 and 1877.

In the matter of siring trotting speed as opposed to that of the

pace, Guy Wilkes and Sidney are on a par, each having put

ten in the list, but Sidney has no less than eight pacers, some
of them cracks, like Fausta, the yearling champion at the gait

;

Gold Leaf, 2:11} ; Adonis, 1:111; while Rupee, the fastest

pacer by Guy Wilkes, is credited with 2:14f. Foaled two

years later than Guy Wilkes, his nearest competitor among
"the great sires of the century, Sidney, equals him in number
of trotters, and far outranks him as to pacing speed. The ten

trotters by Guy Wilkes average 2:21], while the average
_
of

the ten by Sidney is exactly two seconds slower. But in pacing

speed Sidney fairly outclasses Guy Wilkes, his eight side-

wheelers in the 2:30 list having an average record of 2:17o,

with a yearling among them at- that, while the two pacers

sired by Guy Wilkes average 2:101. In bis day Guy Wilkes
has had a three-year-old champion in Sable Wilkes, and a

king among two-year-old stallions in Regal "Wilkes but to

offset this Sidney puts forward the champion yearling trotter

of to-day in Frou Frou, 2:25}, and the best vearling pacer in

Fausta, 2:225, Gold Leaf, four years, 2:11*1, Adonis, fastest

gelding, 2.14] . Director is also prominent among sires of ord but will be good " green goods.

strong-limbed stallion was thrown out of training and gi

long rest. He is in good fix at present, and will trot in
the charmed circle without trouble; be is pure-gail

bold, resolute mover.
The seven-year-old gelding Adonis, by Sidney, 2:l

r

,v
Venus (dam of Cupid, 1:18), bv Captain Webster, ths

mark of 2:11.] at Cleveland, Ohio, July 30, 1800, and
after was brought to California, where lie was turni

account of lameness, is also in the string. Adonis baa '

jogged some, and Mr. Hickok believes he has entirety n
ered. Whether he will pace as low as his present record,

question which will onlv be solved in his races this fall.

Evervone in the Eastern States remembers the old gi

S' I

Lucy that went through the circuits in 1880, 1 — 1 .

pacing against such side wheelers as Rowdy Hoy, Sleepj 1

Mattie Hunter and Sorrel Dan. She got a record of 2d i

was brought to California and bred to Guy Wilkes, 2:f5|j

result of this union is the chestnut pacer, Chris Smith. 'iU

gelding was sent East in Mr. Hickok's string two yean
but " went wrong;" he was brought back to this gi

and has so far recovered as to be deemed worthy ol enfe

the list via the Eastern circuit.

Two years ago Mr. Hickok purchased the chestnut gvlifg

Ariel at the Palo AltoStock Farm for a very low figure, '

as an experiment than anything else, for he always coota I

that Whips would be a great sire, and as this ink m *

Whips out of a thoroughbred mare, he wished to have
r
i

ideas verified and also see what kind of a trotter he wi
make from such a " hot cross." He persevered as soon :i I

ascertained that Ariel was a trotter and to-day he takes .

pride in holding the lines over his pet. Ariel may Dot

as fast as others in his string, yet an easier driving or S p
horse he does not want.

Guy Wilkes has sired a large number of horsey

entered the list, and a number of others that would also

the charmed circle if they were handled, but it is a que :

that will bedecided this fall whether he ever sired a be

moving or a gamer trotter than Mr. Spreckles' mare 11 i

She is out of a mare by Speculation 028, second dam by

Pup, a son of January St. Lawrence that was brought to
;

fornia many years ago and died at Salinas. Hulda is

grandson of Hambletonian 10, out of a mare by a son of 1(1

bletonian 10, and if she does not (barring accidents) add l

glory to the fame of her sire and the ''Hero of Chester "(I
horseman in California will be disappointed. She has t

champions, as he has to his credit the pacer Direct, that holds

the world's record, 2:0l>, at that way of going, and on two
occasions has lowered the pacing race record for three con-

secutive heats. With Direct and his champion all-age record

for pacers in his list, Director's eleven trotters and one pacer

average 2:22, or not quite as fast as the get of either Guy
Wilkes or Sidney, while with Direct out, the discrepancy be-

tween Director and the other two California sires who figure

in the select list of ten would be still greater.

It is a noticeable fact, by the way, that of this list often stal-

lions the average record of whose progeny is 2:23 or better,

no less 'ban three are by George Wilkes; a trotter with a rec-

There is another one that perhaps Mr. Hickok will I

East, he is a large, fine-looking bay gelding that has J

working in the lead of a six-horse team on SenatorStanl
Vina ranch and was sent to Mr. Iiickok to be worked a |

in order that he might make a good roadster. Ih
Whips out of Josie by Hambletonian 72"'. second dam \k
Josselyn by Speculation, and is six years old ; and, ahl

he has only been handled six weeks, he can pull a Cli |

cart at a 2:24 gait to-day, and if trained would add ani

gem to the coronet which is becoming brilliantly bright!

rests above the name of Whips 2:27^.

Mr. Hickok will go through the Eastern circuit

ord of 2:22, they being ( riiy Wilkes, Alcyone and Gambetta small string, it is true, but, like many other experienced

The first thing naturally

with these ninety-si i statiio

i ii i he matter of siring

pace is. 1 low :i
i
e thej bred

n remarkable preponderate

i" iir considered in connection
is tlini h:i\ t- risen above tin- com-
standard speed at the trot and

1

A casual glance at the li-i shows
of the hi I of Rysdyk's 1 lam-

bletonian, ko far afl the male line i~ c mcerned, and careful

periml of tin- namc-i develops the fact that, outside of I [am-
bleloniau himself, sixty-fourof the horses mentioned above
are 'I tended directly from him. as follows

;

s,,n* u | 1 1. unlit. ''Mill. in -|

DrandBonaof tiamhlctoniaii
• -P'iii '_'iiiini-'.ii- ol Humbletonlun ... 1

1

i. lini ^reat-grandsons of Hambletonian _

This is exactly two-third- of the w hole number of stallions

Wilkes. Sidney is by Santa Claus, also a developed sire,

his record of 2:17
',
amply proves, and Pancoast is by Wood-

ford Mambrino, 2:21.] ;
Mambrino King is by Matnbrino

Patchen, brother to the 2:18] trotter, Lady Thorne
;
Director

is by Dictator, brother to the 2:17
't
trotter, Dexter : Pocahontas

Boy is by Tom Rolf, 2:331 ; Hamlin's Almbnt, by Almont,

2:39}, and capable of a much higher rate ofspeed, while Ken-
tucky Prince is by Clark Chief, an undeveloped stallion.

Taking these ten horses and considering them from the

point of developed speed as applied to themselves, we find

that Guy Wilkes has a record of 2:15,] ; Sidney one of 2:19|

(pacing); Director one of 2:17 ; Pocahontas Boy one of 2:31;

Hamlin's Almont one of 2:26 : Alcyone one of 2:27 ; Pancoast

one of 2:21'J ; ( iambetta Wilkes one of 2:20, while Mambrino
King is commonly understood to have trotted a trial in 2:26,

and Kentucky Prince was driven a half mile as a three-year-

old in 1:11.1, for the benefit of Col. John W. Conley and Mr.
<i. II. Brasfield, who went to the farm of his owner to see the

colt, the performance taking place over a poor half-mile ring

with the stallion in no condition for that sort of work. It

therefore appeal's that every stallion with ten or more repre-

sentatives in the '2:'.',n list, tlie average record of whose get is

2:23 or heller, has a record of 2:30 or better, or has publicly

demonstrated the ability to step a mile in the time indicated

by those figures, while three of them have records better than
2:20. The average record of the eight stallions in this list

with records is 2:24, and the other two showed in public that

they could beat 2:3) four or live seconds. This showing,
which is a simple presentation of cold fact- from the record
hooks, and not the rosy inuigiuiugs of a fervid enthusiasm, is

one of great significance in these days, when people are natur-
ally anxious for some definite information as to what the de-

veleloped sire- are accomplishing in comparison with stallions

who have no place in the record booksor authenticated trials

at a 2:30 or better rate ..f speed. This select list of ten stal-

lions contains a horse—Pocahontas Hoy—that was foaled as

far back ;is 1805, and another—Sidney—whose natal day come
in 1881, A majority of the horses, however, would come
under the head of young sires, thai i~, young to have ten or
more in the 2:30 list, and this is also a fuel affording instruc-

tion and food i\,i thought to breeders, inasmuch as it demon-
strates in the clearest possible manner the giant strides [hat
have of late been made in_breeding up the American Hotting

ers, he believes it is belter ami nunc profitable to take «

good ones than a long string of poor ones. lie will tr J

return to California early in the fall.

He had quite a number of horses that he cousidereel

the making of fast ones, but owing to his time being lijl

in which he could develop their qualities for speec

compelled to leave them until his return.

Rupee "was Injured.

While the horses from the San Mateo Stock Farm wel

ing placed upon the cars an accident occurred by ffhitl

line stallion Rupee, 2:14j, was so badly injured (hat i|

deemed advisable to let him remain in California

would fully recover. In loading the large car a strong I

is laid from the platform to the ear and the If

over it and backed into the stalls provided for them—
run lengthwise in the ears. The ear was nearly filled 1

Rupee was led on to the platform; for some unki

he began to back as soon as he was inside the doorwil

>1 caught in the edge of the gang plank, pushing I

and the horse fell between the car and the platforri

forelegs and ball of his body were resting in the ear ffb|

hindquarters were suspended in the air. After mud
culty he was released from his perilous position, and, i

aming his injuries, Mi -

. Corbitl decided to lei him
the farm until he iccotvi-s. It is hoped that he will

to be sent East with Mr. Iiickok. when that trainer

|

[The latesi news regarding him was t,, the etl'eel thai

a bad scratching and a number of severe bruises lie i

fair way to reco\ er
|

Who Uses Spelterine?

This question can be easily answered by applying to

the prominent trainers and drivers, It is endorsee by l

narians, used by horsemen, and proves to be superior

hoof-stuffing ever thought of. When once tested it

J

mends itself. It is far superior to linseed meal timl I
'

than it or any other hoof-stuffing ointment. It ^ :i

product whciii retains moisture for hours and never gi

lu allaying inflammation of the hoof it is perfectly woi
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THE GUN.
Spring.

Yes, de spring am a comin'

Can't you hear de bluebird humintn'

In de underbrush down by de cane?

Can't you see dc sun am shiniu'

Whar de lazy hours am diuin'

On de lemon blossoms bloomin' in de lane.'

For de blue am all revealiu'

Whar de ole hen-hawk av wbeelm 1

In de dreamy distant stretches ob de sky.

An' de air am all a-tlutter

Wid a joy no lips can utter,

But in our hearts we feel it, you an' I.

Can't you sec dc ole mule whinnies,

An' de little piekannies

Am a-tearin' out each oder'shair in glee?

Can't you sec the bayou baskin'

Without a thought ob askin'

What dc meanin' ob dis glory could jus' be?

Can't you see de darkies smilin'

Wid a kinder buinpshus guilin'

For its getting near watermillion time!

Cau't you see down by de river

Green an' white dc willows kiver,

An' golden tassels tremble on de lime?

Cau't you—honey, dearest Linda,

Don't you feel jus' so't o' tenda?

Don't you think it's spring dat am de lovers' i'ren'?

For de rice birds am combin'n'

An' dc sleepy winds am jinin'

—

Don't you think we better follow, honey, den?

—John Mveks O'Ha

A number of local sportsmen enjoyed a lively time at the

Lincoln (itin Club grounds on Sunday last pulverizing Blue
Rocks.

—-

Major Newell, of the Selby "Smelting and Lend Company
is shipping thousands of rounds of this leading firm's goods to

Portland this week for use in the coming tournament at that

point.

The printer made r.s appear as saying, in a note in this depart-

ment last week that the " universal tendency is tn shoot before

and behind the birds" when what we wrote was "befaw and be-

hind the birds." A very amusing and absurd error as then

printed.

Letters forwarded to Mr. Harvey MeMureuy and awaiting

him here, indicate his early coming. He will rind that the

"L. C. .Smith" has lost nothing in the eyes of the sportsmen of

the Pacific Coast since his visit last year. The Hunter Arms
Company have in him socially and in a business sense a fit-

ting representative.

Mr. James Mortimer is a true sportsman in every sense of

the word, being an active member of the Westminister * rim

Club and a devotee of the trap. It is a matter of regret that

lack of time amid the pressure of other engagements, includ-

ing the races and a visit to Palo Alto, prevented his enjoying

;i day at the traps while here.

"Dead-shot F. F. 1*\, is the powder I would use if I were

shooting for my life," said an old and experienced trap and

field shot, in our presence recently. "I agree with you," said

another equally experienced man standing by. But yet it

stands upon record that the best shooting ever made at the

trap has been done with Schultze or English E. C. Doubtless

any of the three will kill equally well with any other. A mere

matter of fancy settles one's choice.

The rush and activity of life in all of itsseveral departments

seems to be conducive of a general demand for recreation in

some form. From the earliest period men have ever sought

to be amused. In no way can outdoor sports be said to he

disadvantageous. On the contrary they are productive of

much good. They are healthful, cheerful and invigorating

and should be upheld and sustained by every one. The de-

votee of the gnu, in the field or at the trap, always derived a

full measure of pleasure in the sport. We would be pleased

to see the interest in the gnu become many times increased,

and we note with satisfaction that the sport in this line has

far more interest in it than ever before. The ratio of increase

which has been made in the past few years has been most as-

tonishing. Millions of inanimate targets were fired at last

year and this year even this enomious record will unquestion-

ably be beaten. There are far more live birds used at the trap

to-day than ever before and, practically speaking, the demand
seems to be, in a very pronounced sense, to be limited only

hv the supplv. In the east we are informed that it is becom-

ing difficult t'o obtain the number of birds desired for trap

Shooting. That the breeding of pigeons will become an in-

Bustry of no mean dimensions for this purpose we confidently

predict. From the regularity which marks the presence of

the lovers of this sport at the trap, it is safe to say that few if

any forms of amusement take stronger hold on the minds of

men.

Have vou ever met the handy man with the revolver?

The one'who has long since discarded the use of the gun and

rifle as being weapons, which his superior skill lias long since

caused him to regard as being tit only for amateurs? ^Ye met

one last week. True, when he went to Texas, in the days long

since recorded in the voluminous volume of the past, he took

with him a gun and rifle but now he says they are discarded

and have been for years, only his favorite forty-live Smith &
Wesson revolver is now carried when hegoesafield. Buffalo,

deer, antelope, turkey, all kinds arpiatic birds and grouse as

well have fallen to his aim. We listened in awed and com-

limentary silence, but when he stated that quail was by him

illed on the wing with regularity and ease, it was with an

eHbrt that we repressed a smile. "Yes, sir." be said with the

;iir of one who had become so familiar with repeating tin-

story that it seemed to him a truth which no one should ques-

tion, "I have furnished my entire family with quail, all tiny

could eat, with this weapon, killing them on the wing." He
looked as if he expected some complimentary remarks on his

wonderful skill with the revolver, and we asked, "Do you

shoot the heads of the quail, invariably, so as not to mutilate

their bodies?" lie looked at us for a moment, while a pained

expression crept over his face and he replied with the usual

invitation: Have one with me? Thanks. The usual poison.

I

The Recreation Gun Club.

On Sunday last the Recreation Gun Club met at Oakland
Shooting Park for the purpose of contesting the third monthly
match of the season this fur organization. The weather was,

heavy, low dark clouds tilled the sky shutting out the sun,

save here and there where it broke through the rolling and

disjointed masses of cloud, gilding their edges with brilliant

light, which dazzled the eye when contrasted with the dark-

ness of their central forms. The membership of this club, to

a goodly number, were not to be outdone by the weather ami
a fair representation crossed over the buy to the park on the

nine o'clock ferry.

While the train rumbled along its serpentine way, hugging
the eastern shore of the bay the rain played " Ta-ra-ra-boom-
de-ay" and "Wait 'Til the Clouds Roll By" on the window
panes. Arriving at their destination they made a dash for
the sheltering shed which is walled about by California
weather and cracked many a joke to keep their courage up to

concert pitch. "Gentlemen, this reminds me" said an irre-

verent one, " of the man who, under even more trying cir-

cumstances than this showed remarkable faith that the clouds
would roll by. It was during one of the heaviest showers re-

vealed by the records that this individual found himself
forced to flee to Mount Ararat to escape the flood. As the
waves came on higher and higher he sought refuge in a tall

tree which grew on the mountain's summit, from his lofty

perch now brought to a level with the trouble sea he hailed
Noah, but the barge floated on. "Well," said he, " it mutters
but little, this is only a sun shower anyway !" With almost
equal faith the sportsmen dashed for the cltfb house as if bent
on breaking the Pacific Coast sprinter's quarter-mile record.

The weather clerk was bent on playing pranks
; one moment

the sun smiled through the tangled fragments of cloud as a

shooter would go to the score and the next a heavy cloud, hur-
rying before the wind would dash the glistening drops upon
all with a sort of bless-you-my-children accompaniment which
would cause a hasty scurrying into the club house. This con-
dition lasted but a short time and then the weather became
settled and presented a beautiful face to the sport. The birds

were a very good lot with a full contingent of exceedingly
lively ones.

" Slade" carried off the honors of the day killing his twelve
birds cleanly and in good form. Not only was this a triumph
for this ardent devotee of the trap but in a measure also for

his favorite load of wood powder.
Messrs. Barney. George Jackson and II. C. Golcher se-

cured ten birds each and formed the next class.

Mr. K. L. Palmer, of Tacoma, a ^uest of Mr. A. W. Allen,

scored nine birds, Kyle keeping him company. Messrs. Smith,
Haas and Schroeder killed eight each. Twelve birds cannot
be said to be much of a test of one's skill at the trap as on this

occasion if any other member of the club had been called upon
to shoot at the three first escapes of Mr. Haas, it is to be

doubted if the result would have been different.

SUMMARY.

Oakl vxd Shooting Park, Oakland, Cal., May 1, lSd'2.

—The Recreation (inn Club's third monthly meeting for the

season of 1*92 for the Club's monthly and annual prizes, C.

11. Smith, President, C. W. Kyle, iSecretary. The score:

"SlaaV 11122112111 !-):>

T R Horu.v 1 '
: 2 1 1 * 2 1 1 1 1 I—10

George Jackson 12 1112 01121 0—10

H.C.tiolcber 2 10*11112 21 1—10
R. L. Palmer u l i l l l 10 1110—9
C W. K.vle 011121011012—9
C. B. Smith '-! 21201*10*2 1—8
C. J. Haas u 01012 2. 2102 1—

S

FI. Schroeder u 22111002110—8
A. \V. Allen 1 *002110212 0--7
', .. Gere 1 11100102010—7
Robert I.iucllc 012210021000— fi

"Worth" ii 1 2 1 1 1 0— ."»

"Worth-" April score 1111 '0 010011 2— 8

Schroeder. April score o 011020102* 0—5
The following pools was then shot off:

llajis i 12 11 1—fi 10 12 2 0—4
Barney '.. 1 112 2 3-6 10222 1-5
Golcher 2 10 1 2—1 2 2 2 2 1—

5

Jackson 2 o l -i 2 fi—1 J i ii n o 1—3
Smith 1 10 2 1—1 10 112 1—3
<Slade ,:

1 10 2 0—3 112 1 2—5
Jones'" 10 2—2 10 2 10 1—4
Worth" 2 —1

The money followed the above markings. Another pool

resulted as follows:

Golcher l 112 13-6
Barney - "211 1—5
Haas 1 1 10 2 2-5
Smith "-' 10 11 1—5
-Slade" " 112 2 1-5
Kyle 1 11110-5
Gere 2 112 0—1
Jones «i l 1-2

Another pool gave the following result

:

Barney ' }
(

- \
'-' -—':

12m.? ':\::::::::z:z::z::::::::z::::::z:"z too" ~-i
Smith "

A "freeze-out" participated in by Haas, Barney and Smith

resulted in a win for the latter on fifth bird. Uncle Robert

Liddle and •'.lone--" had :i couple of private matches in which

the veteran trap shot came off" victorious.

Occidents will continue to happen, and men doubtless

will p on until the close of the chapter surprising, at times,

themselves as well as friends. We append something of this

nature, which then took place. The " accident " only refer-

ring to first score below.

c yy Kvle 1111111111111*0211111 1-20

T. R.' Barney 1212 2 0111211201 -18

Mr. Barney stood in this hist shoot at thirty-two yards and

Kyle, an amateur shot with "L. <

'. Smith" gun, at twenty-six

yard*, the latter killing 20 out ol 22 birds^ fired at, using sec-

ond barrel but once, and that for safely while the bird was on

the ground. Mr. Barney killing 13 out of 15 fired at at thirty-

two Yards. testing nicely his skill and also his new "< I reener."

This" closed the sporl o'f the day.

\I ,- c. a. I. I. a former resident of this place, who lias

Spen t g yean in ' region, is now visiting in the city renew-

ing old acquaintanceships and rehearsing with the veteran

. in, men the stirring times when every man's dooryard

stretched away into limitless rover for all kin-Is of game birds

and animals, on which they preyed at will. Those wen- the

days which will ever remain as a rich oasis compared to the

comparative desert now presented tin- sportsman, and this is

true even though plenty remains. Mr. Loud was an interested

spectator at tin- pigeon match of the Recreation Club on

Sunday last.

The Country Club.

I )n Saturday last several members of the I lountry Club as-

sembled at Oakland Park for the purpose of engaging in a

practice shoot. The birds were a very fair lot and kept the

gentlemen on the alert to bring them down. The si tine

commenced at noon and occupied the day. When it i- stated

that there were forty-five dozen birds used on this occasion,
it will convey an idea of the rapid and regular work of tin-

ten gentlemen shooting. Some of the scon - it 1 as follows:

F.R.Webster _* 2 2 2 '-' 2*1 I l— '»

F. I>. Atlierton j j 2 2 2 1 2 II 1 1—'»

R.H.Sprague n 1 2 2 1 2 11 1—8
A. C, Tubbs 02020112]
Gco.Croekcr i t 1 1 2 n u l 2—7
J.M.Adams 1 i> n 2 t I 1 2 1—7
K, It. Woodward 1 2 1 1 2 2—

G

Following this came a twelve bird match which gave the
following.

R. E. Wilson 1 i 1 i l i i i -j ii i ]_ ii
F.W. Tallinn i 1 1 1 o 1 l 1 1 i i 2—-11
Edward i> hoe 21100 2 11112 ''—10
A. C.Tubbs n -J 1 12 12 2 10 1 1—10
V. R. Webster 2 11 *_' 10 2 2 1— 8
R. H. Sprague 2 2 010210112 0- 6
R.Oxnard 1 10 2 2 11 2 2 1 1-- s
Geo, Crocker 2 2 2 2 2 1 2— 7
J. M, Adams 11 2 2 2 2 2 1 "10—7
F. D. Atherton 2 10 2 10 0-1 2 1 0- :

A six bird pool followed. The score.

.1 M. Adams _' 1 1 " 1 —1;

F. R Webster *.' 2 2 1 1—.">

Ii. Ii. Spr,i»uu 1 1 1 2 1 0->'»

ibs 2 1 012 1—5
R. I*: wil?on 2 12 10 2—fi

Edward Donnhoe J l 1 l 2—6
R.Oxnard 1 2 12 0—4
Geo. Crocker 10 1 1—:;
H. Grayson 1 n 1 w—

2

Six-bird pools followed until the birds were used up, in
which "Webster, Wilson, Tubbs, Tallant and Sprague made
clean scores repeatedly. This informal gathering proved a

most interesting season of sport and all returned to the city
well pleased with the outing.

The degree of skill required in grassing birds at the trap
can never be acquired without a thorough understanding and
observance of the several flights and angles presented, unless
one depends entirely on practice. Even then one cannot hope
to succeed until the practice has been sufficient to instill into
bis mind fully and fixedly the relative position of bird and
gun when an effective shot is made. Every good shot has
doubtless a perfect system or plan which he follows in shooting
in order to he successful. To illustrate. One man swings his

gun with the bird and fires while the gun is in motion, always
leading his bird by some inches to that of a foot if the flight

be other than incoming, in which case he leads it but an inch
or so, virtually firing at the head of the bird. Another man
takes note of the direction of Might and speed of his bird and
throwing the gun at a chosen point from one to three or four
feet in front of the bird lires, depending on the speed of the
bird to equalize the stationary position of his gun. To this

class of shooters fully two-thirds or more of the average shots
belong. In shooting at the trap in order to be successful there
can be but little of the much talked-of swinging with the
birds for the birds must be killed before you have any time to

do the swinging act. To know how to shoot and to" put that
knowledge into practice is two very different propositions. A
man may know how to construct a watch—may have the
plans to a nicety—in his mind, yet he might not be able to
perform the skilled work necessary to the construction of any
one of its simplest parts. The best of theorists must have
practice in the execution of their own plans. What we do
claim is that any one having the desire to learn to shoot may
do so and that more or less readily provided they first have
definitely fixed, in their mind, the proper theory. Nothing
was ever successfully accomplished, eliminiating the element
of accident, unless the force necessary to the execution of the
work was intelligently directed according to some definite and
well-digested plan. There are occasional exceptions to all

rules, but even these, in pigeon shooting at the trap, are only
peculiar applications of the same theory or plan. Smile at

theorists if you please, but actual demonstration will establish

the rule. Every man has, from the very nature of the case

must have a theory which he follows in shooting, and when
we say he has become " rattled" we mean he has become con-
fused as to applying his usual ideas in shooting and conse-
quently " falls down."

Recognizing the importance, and having full faith in the
ability of the State Sportsman's Association to accomplish the
work to be done in this State in order to bring the sentiment
of the public up to the proper level to insure the enforcement
of the fish and game laws the Recreation Gun club, at a meet-
ing held on the first of the week joined the Association in a
body and instructed its Secretary to notify the State Sports-
men's Association of said action.

It is to be hoped that every gun cl"b in the State will do
Likewise in the near future. The due- are only one dollar per
year and the Association is anxious to centralize the sportsman
of the State, so that it) the unity of this organization a force
for good may be brought into active Operation. There can be
no questioning the fact thai this work is of the first importance
to every lover of rod and gnn. Every sportsman, and every
lover of gun and rod is included in the term sportsman, should
join this body and assist in every way possible in enforcing a
due observance of the laws designed to protect and foxier the
propogation of fish in the waters of this Suite, and the impor-
tation and breeding of all kinds of desirable game, birds and
animals. Our forests and streams need preserving Will a on
not lend your name, influence and dollar to this end,' If so,

and von are not already a member of the State Sportsman's
Association, join it at once by enclosing your name and one
dollar to the Secretary of the Association nt 313 Bush
this city.

*
Mr. EL L. Palmer, of Tat :i. has h.-en in the city for Sev-

eral days visiting friends, and participated in the pigeon shoot
of the Recreation ' Hub on the first 01 the week. He reports a

very favorabl tlook for the c ing tourni >nt tn June, to

be held by the sportsmen of the northwest. The abundance
of g in thai section makes the life of practical sportsmen
there one to b en 1

ii d I rrouse, quail and Mong ilian pheas-
ant in abundance, furnish attractions for Lhe gun in the open
field that thrill every nerve with delight ft .. uv
trusl thai a number of the ion may
find it i venient to attend the State tournament, to be held
here in the fall.

—
NAI'A SODA U beneficial In cast* of kidney ftffectlous.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owneis are requested to send for publication the earliest \*>ssi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

n their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

The California Kennel Club's Show.

The third bench show held by the California Kenuel Club

was opened at the Republican \Yigwam at the corner of Eddy

and Jones streets this city on Wednesday morning last

< hving to various causes of delay in getting the dogs in or-

der, owing, we are inclined to think, to the numerous delays

caused by exhibitor.- in presenting their dogs, the judging did

not commence until about 3 o'clock P. m., but when once un-

der way everything moved oft' in good form. The attendants

presented the dogs in the ring promptly and they were dis-

posed of by .' adge Mortimer with a promptness which showed

him to be thoroughly familiar with the classes presented.

The judging ring occupied an elevated stage at the end of

the commodious building, its loeation giving the auditors a

good view of the dogs.

The day's judging closed with the pointer classes and every

one who was in a position to judga impartially, found no

fault with the awards.

Mr. D. J. Sinclair, late of Montreal, ami a kennel man 01

some experience in the northwest as well, together with W.

G. Cue, tilled the position of assistant secretaries acceptably,

posting the awards on the blackboard promptly and giving

material aid to the press generally in securing the awards as

made. Mr. J. J. Jamison as King Steward, and Captain

Thomas Higgs as Superintendent, discharged their duties

ablv and as a result everything in connection with the event

ivas all that could be desired.

In Pointers and Fox Terriers there is a notable falling off

in the number.- exhibited compared with last year's exhibit.

The Mastitis and St. Bernard-; were well represented, while

the Great Dane Class can hardly be said to equal that of last

year.

Among the visitors from a distance we noticed Mr, \V. L.

Wasington, the well known fancier of Irish Setters. It is

safe to sav that he found but little here to interest him in

this breed. The local fanciers were present in goodly num-
bers, although from well known causes many of them owning

splendid dogs did not appear as exhibitors.

In the crowd which tilled the hall we noticed William

Schreiber. F. R. Webster, Raymond E. Wilson, J. B. Martin,

Henry Huber, E. T. Allen and II. C.Golcher.

A. B. Truman was about the hall constantly with an eye to

keep things moving promptly.

On the whole the show has been fairly well attended, and

Judge Mortimer's decisions have given well nigh universal

satisfaction, although some exhibitors, who have failed in bav-

ins their dogs placed to the front, are feeling, as usual, disap-

pointed.

Owing to the fact that these columns go early to press, we
are compelled to content ourselves with presenting the awards

only, in this issue, leaving our comments on all classes for

next issue, preferring to present them all together. The
awards are as follows:

Mastiffs, Open Class, Dogs—G. McXab's Ingleside

Crown Prince, 1st ; Napoleon Kennel's Lion, 2d ; Napoleon
Kennel's Duke, 3d; J. C. Boyd, Jr., Toby, h. c. ; Miss Minnie

F. Elliott's Lion, c.

Mastiffs, Open Class, Bitches—W. H. Whitwell's Ver-

nist, 3d ; V. Stubenrauch's Nellie, c.

Great Danes, Opes Cl \ss, Dons—Dr. F. P. Muffe's Hec-
tor, 1st ; Albert Wierman's Jumbo, 2d; A. W. Schreiber's

Caesar II, 3d ; Albert Johnson's Hector, v. h. c.

Great Danes, Open Class, Bitches—Albert Johnson's

Leda, 1st.

Great Dane Puppies—J. F. H. YVohler's Nora, 1st;

Charles Dressers Bell, 2d ; Louis Hindi's Carlos, 3d; H. L.

Brooks' Prince, v. h. c; C. Freundschuch's Bismarck, h.

c.

Rough St. Bernards, Open- Class, Dogs—F. H. Allen's

California Alton, 1st ; Captain William Poole's Gillott, 2d;
John Heflernan's Grand Chancellor, 3d ; Dr. A. T. Regens-
burger's Marc Antony R., v. h. c; Mr. McAllister's Rover,
h. c.

Rough St. Bernards, Open Class, Bitches—E. P.
Schell's Lady Gladys, 1st; G. S. Grade's Victoria, 2d.

Rough St. Bernard Puppies—J. B. Con-ell's St. Elmo,
1st.

Smooth Sr. Bernard, Bitches— Dr. M. Regensburger's
Loris, 3rd.

Newfoundlands, Open Class, Dogs—R. B. Monk's
Nero, 1st; M. J. Dunlin's Prince, 2nd ; Napoleon Ken-
nel's Jack, 3rd; I). J. Mahoney's Moses, v. h. c. ; G.
Daub's. Nigger, c.

Greyhound Doc;—C. S. Wieland's Examiner, 1st ; Mrs.
Hugh McCracken's Donnard, 2nd; C. S. Wieland's John
\\\, 3d; F. 1'. Howard's Shrimp, v. h. c.

Greyhound, Open Class, BITCHES—<'. S. Wieland's
Lady Emma, 1st ;

<
'. S. Wieland's Lady Olga, 2d; Hugh Mc-

Cracken's Bessie, 3rd ; Dr. G. J. Bucknall'e Amhita and W.
Dalton's Lady Cleveland, each v. h. c.

Greyhound Don Puppies—C. S. Wieland's Badge, 3rd.
Greyhound BlTCH Puppies—C. S. Wieland's Minnie.

1st.

Deerhound, Opes Class, Dim.-—Mrs. o. Kggieson's
Scott, Nt; X. A. Robinson's Nero, 2d; E. J. Okell's Stag, 3d.
Gbbvhound, Opes Class, Bitche—Colin Salmond'a

Swift, 1st ; N. A. Robinson's Queen, 2d.

\ iikm as- Foxhound-, Opes Class, Dog— F. W. Sand-
I'addy, 1-t

;
< . Rods' Carlo, 2d; I'.. D. Lacagette's

Duke, 3d ;
-I. \V. Bourdet'e Ike, v. h. <

; p. D. Lacagette's
Prince, h. c.

American Foxhounds, Opes Class, Bitches—W. H.
Stani.d's Julie, 1-t

: .1. W Bourdet'fi Princess, 2d.
Ambbicam Foxhoi nd Pi ppies—Mrs. W. II. Stan iel's

Slob .Jr., I t,

Chaxxenoe Heavy Pointer l>".s -II. Huber's Duke of
Vernon, 1st.

Challenge Heavy Pointer Bitches—H. Ruber's Sally
Kit \-- 11, 1st.

Pointeu Doos, i Ik-avv weight)—B. Power's Wade Hamp-
ton, 1st; Mrs, P. F. Xapihaly's Pat P., 2d;. J. B. Coryell's
Sir Fourth, .'id; P. W. Bliven's Jack Robinson and II. ti.

Brulou's Billy, euch v. h. c: P. Liddle's. Clover, h. c; 1 >i

Stanton's Billy K., <,

Pointer Bitches, (Heavv weight)—H. C. Golcher's

Vera, 1st: P. X. Dow's Queen Croxteth T , 2d; J. B. Lewis'

Gypsy Queen, 3dj F. Merrifield's True M., v. h. c
Challenge Pointer Bitches, (Light weight)—A. B.

Truman's Patti Croxteth T., 1st.

Pointers, Open Class, Dogs, (under 55 pounds)—A. B.

Truman's Kent of Bloomo, 1st.; R.E.Wilson's Rap, 2nd;

John R. Anson's Fire, 3rd; B.W. Paxton'sCroxteth T,. v. h. c.

Poin'tebs, Open Class. Bitches, (under 55 pounds)—A.

B. Truman's Meg Merrilles, 1st.

Pointer Doc Puppies—H. R. Brown's Duker Jr. 1st; H.

J. Brand's Grand Duke, 2d; J. B. Lewis' Dick, 3d ; L. Car-

rigan's Tick, v. h. c.

Pointer Bitch Pippies—T. L. Potter's Midget P., 1st.

C. J. Ham's Dede, 2d: C. O. Brown's Betsy B.,3d; T. Mahon's

Lillie K., v. h. c.

English Sktters, OpenClass, Dog—William G. Kerck-

hoffs Sam K. Gladstone, 1st; M. D. Walters Lee R., 2d;

George Crocker's Bob Gates Jr., 3d; Felix Deleau's Shot, v.

h. c.

English Setters, Open Class, Bitches—Thomas Higgs'

LadyTrippo, l*t: David Kerrigan's Beasy, 2d; L.Schneider's

Flora, 3d.

English Setters, Dog Poppies—Thomas Higgs' Earl of

Essex, 1st; J. Downey Harvey's Duke of Laurel, 2d; E. L.

Craig's Dan Ardo, 3d"; R. K. Gardiner's AI Ki, v. h. c.

English Setters, Bitch Poppies—John W. Bourdet's

Belle B., 1st.

American Gordon or Black and Tan Setters, Open-

Class, Dogs—K. B. Woodward's Ben Nevis, 1st; Richard

Hamos, Oakland, Pluto, 2d.

American Gordon or Black and Tan Setters, Open
Class, Bitches—Robert Liddle's Fanny, 1st; G. L. Roland's

Lady Merren, 3d.

American Gordon or Bl uk and Tax Setters, Dog
Poppies—Mrs. M. M. Roland's, Black Frank Jr., 1st.

Irish Setter*, Challenge Dog—A. B. Truman's Mike
T., 1st.

Irish Setters, Challenge Bitches—A. B. Truman's

Lady Elcho, 1st.

Irish Setters, Open Class, Dogs—Percy McPartland's

Nemo P., 1st; D. F. Commins' Emmett, 2nd; William Lar-

sen's Ben Harrison, 3rd ; John Killalee's Sport, v. h. c; John

F. Hinrich's Ponto, h. c; Mrs. J. T. Fleming's Nemo F., c.

Irish Setters, Open Class, Bitches—A. B. Truman's

Lightning, 1st; Howard Black's Lady Juno, second; John H.
Yoell's Dora, 3rd ; H. C. Mann's Pansy, h. c,; Charles Gil-

lert's Fannie (listed) c.

Irish Setter* Dog Poppies—Henry P. Bowie's Blarney,

1st; W. F. Gunn's Tim, 2nd.

Irish Setters, Bitch Poppies—H. F. Mann's Ruby M.,

1st ; Miss Howard's Kate Kearney, 2nd ; Julis Toussant's Mag-
gie, 3rd.

Cocker Spaniels, Open Class, Dogs—Dr. A. C. Daven-
port's Bronta, 1st; A. M. Thompson's Snipe, 2d; Sidney

Vernon's Duke, 3d ; Enterprise Cocker Kennel's Nip K.,

v. h.c.

Cocker Spaniels, Open Class, Bitches—Enterprise

Cocker Spaniel Kennel's Brontilla, 1st; A. C Davenport's

Maud E., 3d; Mrs B. F. Xapthaly's Julie, v. h. c. ; J. B.

McVay's Mollie Mc, c. ; Joe Acton's Nellie, c.

Cocker Spaniels, Dog Poppies—A. C. Davenport's

Blackbird E., 1st.

Irish Water Spaniels, Poppies—Fred Farnsworth's

Gafney, 1st ; Fred Farnsworth's Biddy, 2d.

Retrievers, Open Class, Dogs—-\V. Robin's Dash, 1st;

Fred C. Klein's Dude, 2d ; E. T. Harvey's Sport, 3d.

Chesapeake Bat Dogs, Open Class, Dogs—Thomas
Higgs' Trout, 1st.

Chesapeake Bay Dogs, Open Class, Bitches—Thomas
Higgs' Bess, 1st ; Fred Farnsworth's Pearl, 2d.

Field Spaniels, Opex Class, Dogs—George Crocker's

Sport, 1st ; F. R. Webster's King Bee, 2d.

Collies, Open Class, Dogs—O. J. Albee's Roslyn Jr., 3d;

Mrs. James A. Moreland's Don, h; John L. Davidson's Glen, c.

Collies, Poppies—0. J. Albee's GaRJ h c.

Dachshunde, Open Class, Dogs—E. D. Beylard's Jab-
berer, 1st ; H. E. Miller's Tickle, 2d

;
Ernest Wagner s Findi,

3d.

Dachshonde, Open Class, Bitches—E. D. Beylard's

Brunhilde, 1st; F. C. Klein's Dachs, 2d; Mrs. F. H. Powers'
Beauty, 3d; E. A. Wagner's Waldine, v. h. c.

Beagles, Open Class, Dogs—F. P. Howard's Flute II, 1st.

Bolldogs, Open Class, Do^s—Napoleon Kennel's
Boxer 1st.

Boll Terriers, Open Class;, Bitches—\y. £1. Collins'

Twilight, 1st; Napoleon Kennel's Lady Napoleon, 2nd.

Boll Terriers, Poppies—W. II. Collins' Twilight, 1st.

Fox Terriers, Smooth, Open Class, Dogs—Dauntless
Fox Terrier Kennels' Llogos, 1st; Napoleon Kennel's Bounce,
2nd ; Miss Emilie Hager's Spot, 3rd.

Fox Terriers, Smooth, Open Class, Bitches—Mrs.
Robert Liddle's Nellie, 1st ; Dauntless Fox-Terrier Kennels,
Hillside Gaudy, 2nd; T. J. Dorgan's Chippie, 3rd; W. B.

HinehlihVs Gypsy, h. c.

Fox Terriers, Smooth, Poppies—Mrs. W. H. McFee's
Dauntless Suzette, 1st ; Napoleon Kennels' Jip, 3rd.

Black and Tan Terriers, Open Class, Dogs—Mrs. A.
B. Truman's Frank, 3rd.

Skve Terriers, Dogs or Bitches—Captaiu William
Taylor's Sally, 1st.

Yorkshire Terriers, Challenge Dogs—F. W.
Mash, 1st.

Toy Spaniels, Dogs or Bitches—Mrs. Laura A. Sierp's

Ted, 3rd.

Japanese Spaniels, Open Class, Bitches—-Samuel Hel-
ler's Nellie. 1st.

English Pugs, Open Class, Dons— Mrs. Britton's Punch'
1st; Mrs. II. L. Miller's Ben Butler, 2d.

English Pugs, Open Class, Bitches—Gale II. Ilardv's
Mint, Eugene, Or., 1st; Mrs. Britton's Pugsy, 2d

; Gale II.

Hardy's Inland, Eugene, Or.. 3d; Napoleon Kennels' Pear-
liiu-.h. c.

ENGLISH Pugs, Poppies—Mrs. Britton's Punch, 1st; Mrs.
E. J. Ferguson's Ko Ko, 2d; Gale II. Hardy's Anna Rooney,
3d.

Italian ' ritEYHoi'NDs, Dogs OGb Pin iiks—Napoleon
Kennels' Fanny 1st.

Poodles, White, Dogs mi: Bitches—Philip Lewis' Tom,M
1* lks, Black, Dogs* a. Carpentier's Carlo, 1st.

Spuv. Dogs or Bitches—Dr. Pillwax's Quick, 1st; James
J. Jamison's Dick. 2d.

Miscellaneous Glass, Dogs or Bitches, (over twenty-
live pounds)—L. K. Eyre's Biddy Egnn, 1st.

iMerp s

Handling Field Dogs.

What is the matter with the dog men? Every week we
read in the sportsmen's journals articlesin favor of and against

certain wavs of handling field dogs; what is necessary for a
dog to acquire to make him a held dog, how retrieving in-

jures how and keeps him from "getting there" to take the
prize. What does it all amount to ? There are sportsmen
and would-be sportsmen. One from the love of tield sports

has from early youth heeu accustomed to owning good dogs,

at least so good that he did not consider it worthy of notice to
i

own one who was staunch on all game birds and had bird-

sense to rind thera. This old moss-back does not know much
,

more, for the would-be has joined the ranks of an advanced
crowd who has found out -there is money in the dog, if rules

could be devised so that some of the qualities of the lea.-i use

could be wade to count as the most valuable. So much has
this great humbug speed been written and talked about in

connection with the tield trials that the most important quality

of all is a field dog. Nose is hardly alluded to and as we care- i

fully read the accounts of the trials and notice the many
flashes, one who has owned, what he had supposed to be only
a good, fair dog, is led to think he has quite a good one. h
it not an absolute fact that the sportsmen who have nerve at-

tended any of the fleld trials, are deceived when they are led

to believe that those field trial winners are any better than
scores of others bred the same or as good, and sometimes i

better? And is a dog any better, or is he as good, when not
under subjection as to being regulated in his speed, a tield dog
who dererves any rank above the ordinary should be good on I

all game birds.no matter where they are located, and a field trial

dog, so called and known as such on account ofhavingtakenina
prize is of no more use to a sportsman than to have a pleasant

profitable day afield, than a trained track horse, is to have a i

pleasant afternoon's ride behind—let him go, and if he gets

there first he becomes a stud dog to humbug the world he\
with, for it is a stud dog they are after and not birds. Yet
we have the best material for good field dogs at the present

time, ever in the world, and the field trial handlers are as
|

competent to break and handle them. Yet they have no rea-

son to desire a change of scales that would compel them t..

have the dogs under better subjection. Nature gave the nose

and style, also the speed, to encourage the increase of speed,

to the sacrifice of a carefulness, not to flash, is to impare the

most essential quality in the field dog. And for a field dog to

run wild and only be staunch is of no use, endurance beyond
what any sportsman desires to carry him through, is all he

'

asks of his dog and the main difference in a field dog from a

gentleman's field dog is, one is intended and gotten up for

money-winning purposes, the other for pleasures in the field

after birds. A. C. Waddell,
Garden City, Kas.

Mr. James Mortimer.

The kennel club shows of the Pacific Coast have again come

and gone. They have been judged by Mr. James Mortimer,

of Xew York, whose name has long since become familiar t<>

every one in the fancy as the able and efficient manager of the

great annual bench shows held in Xew Y'ork City. The posi-

tion so ably and satisfactorially filled by Mr. Mortimer, gives

a fair index to the character of the man, which a personal

meeting with him only serves to more deeply impress.

Practical, straightforward and unassuming, yet withal genial

and courteous, he has made friends limited in no sense even

by the number that have had the pleasure of meeting him
personally.

As a judge he has given the best of satisfaction, and it goes

without saying that he will, in the future, be earnestly solic-

ited to return to the Pacific Coast in the same capacity which
marked his recent visit.

The fact that he is interested in the Hemstead Farm, but

twenty-two miles from New Y'ork, on which all kinds of fancy

stock is kept and bred, marks him as a lover of all classes of

domestic animals. This farm comprises five hundred acres,

which is a large one for that section of the country, and fur-

nishes ample accommodations for the horses, cattle, swine,

kennels, poultry yards and race-course for which it is already

noted. The kennels contain the famous pointer Champion
Duke of Hessen and Champion Robert le Diable," and other

splendid dogs. Mr. Mortimer intends securing in Arizona

and Xew Mexico a drove of "Rocky Mountain Xightengales,"

or vest pocket editions of the donkey. usuall}r termed burros,

and ship-them to his farm above mentioned. These little

curios will prove quite a drawing card, as the average hoy or

girl would prefer one of them as a gift to that of the most

speedy thoroughbred.

J. B. Martin of this city, has placed his fox-terriers Bleni-

ton Reefer and Blemton Shiner in the stud. Reefer has won

fourth prize at Xew Y'ork and first and special at Los Angeles

this year, he has beaten some high class dogs in the East and

last week he defeated Champion Blemton Volunteer. He i-

unquestionably the best fox terrier on this Coast and as hi*

breeding combines the Champion dog of England with thai

of the Champion bitch of America, and as he is related W
both sides to high-class winners, he should certainly be a suc-

cess in the stud. Blemton Shiner has proven to be the UK»I

successful stud foxterrier brought to this Coast, having sired

Randy, Roxy and IJidy, First Prize winners,, Bonnie Bop,

a double second prize winner and Nailer and Golden Chip.

Third Prize winners.

Mr. Martin also has some pups for sale out of the ptlK

winning bitches Blemton Rapture and Golden Chip. Mr
Martin has splendid accommodations for bitches in season.

Mr. C. A. Sumner is to be especially commended for tin

very excellent condition in which he presented his Foiter-

riers in the recent Los Angeles bench show. Thev showed

the evidence of careful, painstaking and intelligent work

Slick as moles and tough as badgers were every one of them
"'

Mr. George T. Allender was present at the show in charge

of those two grand pointers belonging to Mr. Henry Huber

Duke of Vernon and Sally Brass II. These dogs had no op-

position in their classes. ..r in the show, of this breed, foi

that matter.

Mr. W.L. Washington, " Kildarc," was an interested visits

to the show, and we noticed him paying particular attenboi

to the Irish setters, the breed in which he is especially in

lcrested.

What sonic men do not know about running a kennel clul

show was strikingly illustrated in the late event held it

this city.
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Some Things to Love.

Some love the riile, rod and lino.

To these my heart will oft incline
;

But flash of gun, or whirr of reel,

Is not so sweet as buzz of wheel-
When horses strive to win the heat
With throbbing hearts anil guttering feet.

"Hey, boy!'' "On, girl!" the drivers cry.

They're head and head, which will pass by !

"I fed you, girl, and stroked your mane,"
One driver said, " when babe you came."
" Go on, my boy !

" the other said
:

He shifts the bet and lifts his head.

So whirls and turns the striving wheel
Behind the heads on fire, to feel

;

The driver's voice, the cheer on cheer
When thousands stand expectant near.

The horse he wins, uor makes a break ;

" Steady l my girl, the heat you take."

The boys who love the trotters all,

Lead them, covered, to quiet stall

;

To rub the coat, smooth down the mane,
Bandage the legs, that, fresh again,

With springy step and flashing eye.

They may again for victory try.

—Rustic.
Suggested by a "piece in last News Letter ; suggested by looking in a

gun-store window.

A Pheasant's "Wing.

A pheasant's wing neatly pressed and adorned with a bit

of pink ribbon, tied in a bow, and attached at the point o*"

severance from the body of the bird, adorns the wall of my
room over my study table. What a flood of found recollec-

tions awaken and sweep through the chambers of my mind as

memory brushes the accumulating dust of years from fond

scenes endeared by a multitude of pleasurable associations.

Not much of a memento ? Well, no, perhaps not, but do

you not know that a little thing, a mere nothing to others, be-

comes to me a priceless treasure because of its associations?

You are not given to treasuring up mementoes? Then you

have not learned one of the essentials in securing pleasure,

and especially is this true of the sportsman's life—one who
seeks to delve in Nature's innermost recesses and cull a sen-

tence here and there from her most interesting pages, that in

after years may serve the better to recall a wealth of treasure

as a review is taken of the past—a sort of invoice of one's stock

of experiences.

The pleasures of attending the outing on which I succeeded

in bagging that pheasant are peculiarly interesting to me.
You would enjoy hearing about it? All right. Have a cigar

and make yourself physically comfortable. Strange, isn't it,

how nearly allied are mental pleasures with those of the ani-

mal? Let me enlarge a parenthesis to say that I always find

the seductive influence of the weed to be possively stimula-

ting when falling into reminisence, paradoxical as that may
seem. The soothing effects of the cigar seems to act upon the

man much as nursery tales of wonderland or the mother's
lulabys upon the child. An excellent cigar, did you say ? I

have found them so. This box was sent up with the compli-

ments of a friend, an ardent admirer of field sports. Every
body who loves a good cigar and a good dog knows him. The
effect of the first one of these weeds was peculiar. You'd like

to heaait? Very well, here it is.

MY CIGAK.

The fragrant smoke from my cigar

Curls up in wreaths of blue;

I'dly my thoughts drift now afar

From old scenes to the new.

My youthful hours I live again,

Old visions come to me;

Freedom from care without a pain

Ts drawn from memorv.

CHORL'S.

There is no hour so sweet to me
As when I live afar

In those loved:days of memory,
While smoking my cigar.

It serves to sooth the cares of life

And banish every pain,

It lulls to ease all thoughts of strife

And warms life's chilling rain.

No aid so potent now to me.

No friend so good and true;

Would that all hearts could float so free

As its light waves of blue.

CII0RVS.

There is no hour so sweet to me
As when I live afar

In those loved days of memory.
While smoking my cigar.

I envy not the lord his wealth.

Though poverty my lot

;

No blessing adds to ruddy health

When troubles are forgot.

True magic balm for every heart

—

Wooer of visions fair-

Before thy charms cares all depart.

And dwell not anywhere.

CHORUS.

There is no hour so sweet to me
As when I live afar

In those loved days of memory,

While smoking my cigar.

" Does a cigar effect you that way often?/' asked my friend,

"for if it does," lie added, " I'd advise you to quit smoking

altogether. You know that tobacco is said to have the effect

of producing softening of the brain in some cases!" "But

come," he added, "are you not through with that paren-

thesis? Really it's all very fine but I'm anxious to hear

about that pheasant's wing." "All right," I replied, "I'll

tell you."

It" was in the latter days of September that I paid a visit

which proved to be one of the most pleasant of a number of

delightful ones, spent at my uncle's, a farmer and stockman

of thatjong-sinee famous dairying regions in the bills of Ken-
tucky. I alighted at Ihe station Dearest his mountain home
while it was yet early in the afternoon of one of those de-
lightful Indian-summer days which visit that region much
later in the season than is their wont elsewhere to do.

I had but fairly struck the platform before my cousins,
Bob and Kate, were at my side welcoming me with that
genuine heartiness of greeting which makes one feel that their
coming has been pleasurably anticipated. Did you never
experience that feeling? I tell you, my dear fellow, there is

a wealth of genuine pleasure to be derived from it. Bob
grasped my gun and grip and saw that my trunk was safely
transfered to the light spring wagon in which they had driven
a distance of eight miles to meet me, while Kate was kindly
piloting me to a convenient seat in the conveyance, the while
chatting eagerly of things social, personal and general. So
much to ask about the " folks at home" and the many people
she had met the winter before, while on a visit to the city. I

could not get an audience, though I'm something of a talker
myself, but when cousin Kate held the floor I, with most
others, kept a discrete silence. To do otherwise would be but
exertion lost. This, all who knew my beautiful cousin, ac-
knowledged, and hence she was encourag:d by reason of the
quietness of her auditors, to talk on.

Kate was rightly named. Saucy, piquant, vivacious and
wilful, and I will do her the justice to say really beautiful.
Not that restful, passive beauty so often to be met with, which
owes its principal charm to the reflection of ones condition
and environments, but rather that form which reveals its

chief interest and charm from activity of mind aud graceful
movement of form—a sort of power to create and evolve beau-
tiful scenes and impressions.

We were soon seated, and cousin Bob cracked his whip over
the magniticent span of bays and away we whirled, raising a
spiral cloud of dust from the roadway, which floated on the
quiet air much as a low-lying cloud, until it settled on scrub-
oaks and bushes which lined the winding roadway on either
hand. Presently we entered the more wooded hills, where
the road led in and out of the shadows of the trees, which
caused our way to be checkered with the gold of the autumn
sun.

" How is Bess ? " I eagerly asked of my cousin when I at
length had an opportunity to speak.

" Oh, really, 1 had forgotten about your great interest in
Bess when you were last here, and 1 must say that the balance
of your friends might feel a bit jealous if they knew that this

was
was your first question. But I'll gratify you. Bess is well
and active, and as vivacious as ever. We all think her more
beautiful than ever, and she is much admired Jay all the
young men of the country. I am almost inclined to be real

jealous of her myself, as she takes up so much of the Mine and
attention of all my gentlemen acquaintances. We reached
the house just as the setting sun flecked the grassy hillside,

which led up to the lawn, with its last lingering rays, touch-
ing with a kiss of glory the scarlet of the oaks, the russet of
the maples and the deep green of the sweet gums and chinco-
pins. Aunt EUen came out to meet us and gave me a kindly
welcome, while Tobe grinned as usual, showing a double row
of ivories, while the whites of his eyes gleamed like silver

rings from their encasement of ebony. Tobe was always glad
to see me, for it was his privilege, and one which he regarded
highly, of accompanying me on my outings with the gun
through the neighboring hills. Then came old Mammy, who
by the divine right of having spanked three generations of the
family, had long since become a priviledged character.

' Brese yo' honey, 'pears like yo" been keerd fo' pow'ful well

during de yeah. Yo's a little pale, but a few days in de hills

'11 be bringin' de color back to yo' cheeks."

Later I met Bess, and to say I was glad to see her expresses

my feelings but faintly, and I may say without any undue
feeling of self-complacency that she exhibited a feeling of gen-
uine delight in meeting me again.

We were soon on an easy footing, so much so that although
cousin Kate could not go with us, she consented to accompany
me on a short ramble in the hills on the following morning in

quest of pheasant, which Tobe alleged to be '

(
playin' on ebber

ole log in de hills back ob de paster lot, frum daylight 'til

dey gets tired."

We were up early and away. The sunlight turning the
dewdrops into flashing pearls and diamonds as they clung to

leafand vine, and flower, as we passed along, rendered the

scene one of peculiar beauty and enchantment.
We had passed but a mile from the house when, pausing in

a secluded spot, we listened for the music of the gamy birds.

All was as silent as the grave. Xot a breath of wind even to

cause a tremble of the finely balanced leaves about us. Hark!
Away off down the ravine to our left was heard the familiar

sound of the birds. Again and again was the music repeated

dying away in musical waves as the sound re-echoed through

the forest-covered hills.

Bess then drew my attention to the thick cluster of under-

growth to our right. Listening we heard a gentle rustle of

the leaves as of a bird treading about, just startled from its

rest. Being on the alert, we cautiously moved forward when
a brown flash of light springing from the cover, described a

curve over the underbrush and through the trees. My gun
belched forth a challengefor the bird to halt, but as the blue

smoke curled away nothing but falling leaves and twigs were

seen to be effected by the shot.

Missed by Jove, thought I. Xot so with Bess, she was gone.

I awaited some moments for her return, then walked info the

bushes but could discern nothing. I followed on down the

direction which the bird had taken in his flight and soon

found Bess snuffing about unwilling to quit a certain spol

though acting in a very peculiar manner. Finally she ran

about with her head up in the air, pausing finally under a

tree, the trunk of which was covered with vines and foliage.

I decided to make a close inspection which resulted in my
finding the pleasant impaled on a short dead limb of the tree,

having llown with such force against it as to drive the twig

clean through its body. I secured the bird and found that

not a shot had touched it. I had succeeded in confusing it

however and causing it to dash blindly to us death. Woald
you not preserve the wing of a pheasant so secured '.' Per-

haps, answered my friend, if I only know where the fool birds

would commit suicide for my benefit.

Influence of Previous Sire.

The lirst dog 1 ever possessed was a small red wire-haired
Terrier bitch, of about 8 lb., which was imported from Ire-

land. This little beast being allowed to run loose mated her-
self in her first season t" a black-and-tan Terrier, and was sent
to my gaandmother's stables at Wimbledon Mouse to pup.
Mr. Lukey, the great Mastiff mid Maltese Terrier breeder,
lived near Mis. Marry at, and seeing this little bitch, who was
very shapely, came to an agreement with the coachman to
send her to him on the next opportunity, as he wanted to in-

fuse some more vigorous blood in Ids breed of Maltese. In

consequence he bred from her four or live year- following,
taking a pup from each litter. Some of the cross-pups were
(pule white, others different shades of red. But in every sub-
sequent litter to the lirst there was one b!nck-and-tan pup,
which was in coat, color, and form essentially a black-and-
tan Terrier. Also, 1 possess at this moment a black-and-tan
broken-haired Toy, who mated herself, four years ago, during
my absence, with a yellow mongrel with a tail cnrled like a
Pug. She pupped last year to a thoroughbred black-and-tan
Toy, and the only pup that survived has a tail curled exactly
like the mongrel's, which, of course, ruins it. Now for men-
tal influence, irrespective ofse*. My father, Captain Marr-
yal, had three young Pointers sent him from some particular
strain—a liver dog and bitch and a fawn bitch. The two
bitches were kept in the same kennel and run, and were very
fond of each other. When the liver bitch came in use she
was put to the liver dog, and threw a litter of fuwn-colored
pups.

1 have been rather surprised to read some of the letters on
this subject, because 1 thought the influence of a previous sire

was an accepted possibility even with the human race. Medi-
cal men will tell you so, and I know of a case myself where the
mother married a man with Eastern blood in him the first

time, and secondly a very fair Englishman, and several of her
children by the second marriage are as dark as those by the
lirst. I have seen them all, so know it to be true.

Teaching Dogs to Retrieve.

You have had so much correspondence on the above gub-

ject that I have hestitated to add my quota to it, says Florence

Marryat in English Stock-keeper, but as Mr. Wynne says in

his letter of the 11th inst. that he " shall be very glad to be

sat upon," I submit the following story for his consideration.

Mr. A. C. Collins treating on the question of retrieving at

field trials in American Field, in speaking of an incorrigible

puppy says

:

" Here was a chance to work a pet theory of mine. The
owner was going to shoot the puppy. I informed him that
I thought that the puppy could be taught to retrieve in one
week. A broad, incredulous smile overspread the puppy
owner's face. He said :

' If you can teach that puppy to re-

trieve I will give "you (never mind the amonnt), it can't be
done.' I replied :

* I will teach that puppy to retrieve in one
week and will not charge one cent.' Now for my method. I

took the puppy in the city—he had never been in a city

before. When I went to my office the puppy was led and
talked to. I then procured some small crackers and small
bits of meat. The first day I took a sma'l towel and had it

sewed into a ball with some feathers sewed on the outside.

When I had a few minutes to spare I would place my hand en
the puppy's muzzle and gently open his mouth and place the
ball in his mouth. Of course when I said 'fetch' he
'flopped' on his back. By degrees he seemed to get some
confidence in himself and probably reasoned that he was not
being harmed. When he got so that he would stand and hold
the ball in his month and the word ' fetch ' did not strike

terror to his young heart, I rewarde 1 him with a bit of meat.

I never allowed him to spit the ball out of his mouth. I

would gently but firmly place the ball in his mouth and hold

my hand so as to clasp his muzzle if be attempted to drop the

ball after using the work 'fetch,' and leading him a few feet

I gave him some crackers and a little meat. Then I would
leave him for half an hour. I am satisfied that in those thirty

minutes the puppy did some lofty thinking. lie reasoned that

he got nothing to eat until he had performed certain acts and
those were not painful.

" After the second day he appeared quite anxious to pro-

ceed with his lessons. At the end of the fifth day I could hide

that ball anywhere in the office and saying 'fetch ' he would
hunt it up and scamper to me, sit down in front of me and
hold the ball until I was ready to take it. On the sixth day
I procured a fresh killed quail aud threw it out and com-
manded the puppy to 'fetch.' Did he 'fetch?' Well, I

guess not. When he found the quail, he simply ' flopped ' on
his back and churned the atmosphere with his feet. Well,

this was getting interesting—to me. I went to the incumbent
canine, lifted his puppy form to an upright position and
gently placed the quail in his mouth and quietly said ' fetch.'

He brought it to me somewhat reluctantly, however. 1 then

gave him a cracker and chained him to my desk with the

quail within easy reach and a dish of boiled beef heart just

out of his reach. After lie had collected his scattered thoughts

I said 'fetch.' lie appeared to be more interested in the

dish of meat than in transporting trame. After many futile

ellbrts to secure the meat he commenced to look the quail

over—he would go very near it, then jump back. I paid but

little attention to him for an hour, when he whined, and when
I looked up from my work lie was sitting by my side with the

quail in his mouth. 1 took the quail and carefully smoothed
his feathers and then I gave the puppy a good mouthful of

meat. Then the quail was put in the same place and I said

' fetch.' Suffice it to say I got that quail very quickly—then

another reward. Inside of two hours the puppy was working

in tall weeds for that quail—and got him tot.. lie was as per-

fect a retriever from land or water as we hail in this section of

the State. Th is puppy was trained without an ax, club, check

cord, spike collar, kicks, cutis m- oaths. ( Ithere can be trained

the same way. it is not necessary to lake a whip to teach a

child bis A, B, Cs. You teach the child that a certain

formed letter is A ; the child does not learn this at first si^'ht

but he has to think. After awhile he can fathom the

mystery."

Visits.

Capt. Thomas IHl'l:-' Ladv Prippo 25150 (Mingo—Lady
Thunder) to h. M. Walters

1

Lee R. (Rodney—Phyllis n on

April 29th.

Mr. Mutt Kerr, San Francisco, Cal« has bred CJyp, fox-

terrier bitch by Bela Gyp to J, I!. Martin's loxterricr dog
Blemton shiner by Champion Blemton Rubicorn ex Cham-
pion Blemton Brilliant, at San Francisco, April 21, 1892.

Whelps.

A. h. i Iresseoill'e foxterrier bitch Sunbeam, by Rustic Hog

ston, ex Silverdale, whelped April 21, two dogs and tbre<

bitches, by J, B. Martin's Ulcuiloo Shin, i \. K .

)' S
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TURF AND TRACK-
Lime is a great purifier in the stalls.

Tin: stop-watch is the best standard.

There were 16 353 horses which took pan in races last sea-

J. I). Foz.i*ansbee's string of racers from California have
reached Sheepehead Bay. They are: Alumni, 6; Gloam-
ing, 5 ; Delmar, 6 ;

Dr. Ross, 3 ; Kagna, 3. AH arrived sound
ami in good condition.

< ml. Tu \yki:, Boston, Mass., has bought the fast three-year-

old filly Zara Zara, '2:'.W\ as a two-year-old. She is by Alca-

zar, 2:24), dam by Cohaunet, 2:17A. She is expected to trot

in 2:20 before the snow flies.

N. J. Stone's fine stallion Election has his boo!< filled for

L892.

Nothing will help racing mme than U stop betting on

heats.

Slow preparation is the best for a horse to lit him for a

campaign.

A. H. Moore U driving Margaret S., 2:12}, on the road in

Philadelphia.

Rinfax have lowered the Gruttenburg track t}-furlong

record to 0:54
',

.

'

The yearling filly by Palo Alto 2:03}, out of Elaine 2:20, is

called Palatine.

Experiment, Fred Gebhard's $11,000 filly, has been

coughing badly.

All the horses at the Hobart Farm are in good health and

looking splendid.

Send in your lists of foals. The columns of this journal

are open to all subscribers.

Geld the short-bred colts. A gelding is twice as apt to be

developed as a cheap stallion.

Air and light are just as necessary to good health among

horses as among human beings.

Guide, 2:16}, has had a huge number of mares sent to him

this year. He never looked better.

The bill before the Ohio Legis.ature proposing to legalize

betting on mile tracks failed of passage.

The pathway tu the very highest niche in the temple of

turf fame is open to the poor as well as the rich.

WHEN stakes are made for foals of a certain year colts

foaled in that year can enter, no matter what their age.

Monbars, 2.16A, is gaining 6trength every hour and looks

better than lie has since he arrived. Geo. Starr jogs him a

little every day and says the horse has lost none of his per-

fect trotting action or courage.

Electioneer had not a 2:30 performer to his credit at

thirteen years of age. At twenty-two he had sixty-six.

Candidate, 2:26}, will be trained again tins year. The
leg that troubled him last year is thought to be all right.

The sire of Nutwood was Belmont 04, who lived to the age

of twenty-five and got thirty-five trotters, against three pacers.

Orrin A. HlCKOK has been driving the Dawn gelding

Peep o' Day on the road. He will not take him East this year.

By not watering your horse after feeding you can teach

him to drink before eating, and thus avoid a possible attack of

colic.

The trotting standard now is in exactly the same condition

as it was when the Register passed into the hands of the pres-

ent association.

The dam of Patron, 2:14}, and Prodigal, 2:171, has been

bred to the pacer Thistle, 2:19 \, that is by Sidney, and a brother

to Gold Leaf, 2:1
1

',

.

OhaRMION is one of the gamest fillies we have seen in many
a day and Dannie Miller has certainly got a prize in the hand-

some daughter of Tyrant and Unit.

Mr. Edward CORRIGAN, the noted Kansas City turfman,

has sued the Coney Island Jockey Club to compel them to

receive the entries of his horses this year.

The records show that the get of George Wilkes have won
as many races as the get of Electioneer, Nutwood and Happy
Medium combined. That tells a pretty eloquent story.

Math S., it n believed, is in foal by Ansel. The last time

she was bred was the lirst week in September. The great

daughter of Miss Russell is enjoying the best of health.

The horses, colts and fillies from the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm that are to take part in the meeting at Sacramento were

shipped there on Wednesday. They are all looking well.

In odb list of entries for the Kentucky Futurity we omitted

the one made by Ben. E. Harris, San Francisco, Cal., Freena
Kroman, h m by Adventure, dam Bluegrass; bred to Dawn.

Ulster, Charles Kerr's Warwick colt, is of the improving
kind, and it will not surprise us greatly if he proved about the

best performer among the Californians at the East tins season.

If. LATHAM'S fine mare Princess Dexter is at Pleasanton in

Geo. Starr's string. She is rounding lo in great shape, and
will be given a mark this fall. She is in foal to Direct, 2:06.

.). Sutherland has a large n ber of colts and fillies to

handle it' one is to judge by the diiferenl sizes, colors and gaits

of the various youngsters he is jogging on the road every day.

oo, 2:103, by Electioneer out of Nodine by Wildidle,
i n very sick with the distemper, bin has recovered. It

would have been a great loss to Palo Alto if this game trotter

should die,

Don't speak to your horse louder than you would to your
sweetheart

j
and don't allow profanity used around him. A

with brains don't like to be talked to as if he were a

prize-fighter.

A powerful field glass failed to reveal a single winner
among the crowd of thirteen bookmakers that did Business at

Bay District track during the first three weeks of the Blood
Horse meeting.

Tiik "bangtails" will be having the May Districk Track
d number of trotting horse drivers ami trainers

will come with their string ofl and occupy the places

left vacant by them.

I i lb reported that an Abilene, Kan., man owns a mare
which recently foaled a eolt wit i

i four feel already shod, and
now he w ill breed the marc again, expecting to secure a foal

harnessed to a sulky.

C. Smith, of this city, has an Abbotsford mare in Orrin A.

Hickok's string that gives promise of bein<ravery fast one.

A.bbottsford did not get many first-class mares; whenever he

did, the produce has been fast and game.

EMINENCE, 2:183, ''as dropped a bay filly by Nelson, 2:1<>,

and will Ik- bred to Ambassador, 2:21 J. The new arrival has

an average speed inheritance of 2:14$, and, if there is any-

thing in breeding, ought to he a real flyer.

D. J. MURPHY had a filly foaled at his stock farm lately that

is a full sister to Chloe, 2:24. Mr. Murphy purchased her

dam, in foal to Dexter Prince, some few months ago, and was
wishing she would have a filly ; now his wish is gratified.

" Acreuus," who has ere now written columns innumera-
ble against thoroughbred blood in the trotter, is going to breed

a daughter of Electioneer, out of a mare by the thoroughbred
Don Victor, to Allerton 2:09}. Time brings many changes.

Feed your horse as near the ground as possible; when eat-

ing low down more saliva becomes mixed with the food, aid-

ing digestion. This is the reason why some men always feed

out hay on the floor—the natural place for a horse to pick

it up.

Gen. John E. Turner, the well-known trainer, was asked
about a horse's characteristics that he was driving. He said,

"The old rascal is very fast, but he is always listening to you,

and appears. as if lie is afraid I will say, whoa, and he will not

hear it."

Eclipse, "the Great," started in his first race one hundred
and twenty-three years ago. He never ran for a stake or purse
that was larger than $">0U, yet during his racing career he
won $12o,00J, and sired 314 horses whose earnings amount
to $S00,U0U

Direct, 2:00, has a brother called Erect that no amount of
hobbling or labor can be made to pace. Direct is the sire of

five colts this year, one of them is out of a pacing mare, and
her dam was also a pacer, yet the little fellow trots and knows
no other gait.

Flora Temple pulled a sulky that weighed ninety pounds
in all her races. She never wore a quarter boot, as there was
none in the market. W. H. Van Cott said that she would
have trotted in 2:15 or better, if she had a pair of elbow or
quarter booty.

At Bennington, N. J., on the night of April 25th, tire

destroyed $125,000 worth of property belonging to Edward T.

Wells. A number of valuable Jersey cows and high-priced
horses were burned, including Prince Allen, a twenty-thousand
dollar stallion.

Lee Shaner has about thirty trotters and pacers in his

string at the Petaluma race track. He has some young Sid-

neys that will be ' hot goods" during the races if they keep
on improving. It is his intention to go to Salt Lake with a
stable this year.

Says a practical horseman: Djn't strike your horse with
a fork handle or strike him over the head

;
if he needs pun-

ishing use a small whip—^very-day clubbing or striking does
no good. Make him respectyou and the whip, and have him
fear nothing else.

Palo Alto started in sixty-six heats against other horses
and won forty-six. Allerton started against other horses in

fifty-six heats and won thirty-three. Who, then, is King?
Palo Alto was never farther back than second position ; Al-
lerton was behind the money four times.

There is but one son of Wilton in California, but he is a
richly-bred fellow, having for his dam Gray Diana by Ad-
ministrator

;
second dam Bashaw Belle, dam of Secure, 2:o0,

Carrie, 2:29 J,
and Strong Boy, pacer, 2:12. His name is

Freckles, and his home is at Los Angeles.

The splendid suckling colt that we made mentten of last

week i by Silver Bow, 2:221, dam by Grand Moor) was
drowned one week ago yesterday in a creek near Asylum
Sioek Farm, San Rafael. The mother broke out of the pasture

andjumped into the creek, and came within an ace of drown-
ing also.

I., Richards, of Grayson, has a number of fine colts and
fillies by Elector which he will send to Pleasanton to be
handled by Mr. Murray as soon as hecan get stall room there.

If there were stalls enough at this track there is no doubt

that at least two handsome youngsters would be wintered and
worked there.

W. II. Hawkins, Lexington, Ky., has lo^t, by death, hU
stallion, Lyle Wilkes, by George Wilkes, dam Lou Coons, by

American Clay. Blood poisoning caused his death. He was
the sire of Wood Wilkes, 2:2o, and four others better than than

2:30. Two of his sons and two of his daughters are also pro-

ducers of 2:30 trotters.

R. Porter Ashe's thoroughbreds quartered at Bay District

track have, almost without exception, sutlered from theefTects

of distemper, and Don Fulano, especially, had a severe tussle

with the disease. We trust that they will all get around into

shape in time to proceed East and win many thousand-- of dol-

lars for their genial owner.

LTp to last Saturday night the ten leading winning owner*

were, in their order: D. McCartv, $4,035; C. E. Trevathan,
$2,oS0, (estimated); L. J. Rose, K2,U0; B. C. Holly, *2,100;|

Encinco Stable, $2,010; Elmwood Stable, *1,93.j, (estii

Owen Bros., *1,-K5 ; Maltese Villa Stable, *l,37o ; P. Sk'ben-

thaler, $1,175 ; Palo Alto Stable, $1,100.

1 to not forget the Haggin sale which takes place on Tua
day and Wednesday of next wee'.c, commencing at ten o'clot

of each day, includes a number of road, harness and work
horses, besides Shetland ponies. A number of very fast trot-

ters and pacers have been purchased at the Haggin sail

similar opportunities is ottered at every one of them.

It is performances which originally established the vain

of blood lines, and consequently performance is the begiuning

and end of virtue in the tiotting horse. It is not so long agn

that animals of fashionable blood lines were sold for i bom
ands of dollars on pedigree alone, but that day has pass

good, and now it takes a performer to bring big money.

Col. II. I. Thornton has sold to Charles Fair, of this cil

the two-year-old eolt by imp. Darebin, dam Carrie

Monday. The consideration is said to have been

This youngster has been touted as showing quarters in 28 sec;

onds and eighths in 11 seconds, and if he does as well in hi

races as in private he is a cheap colt at the figure named.

There is a crippled mare at the Pleasanton Stock Farm
that Mr. Salisbury is much interested in. She is by Monroe
Chief, 2:18V, out of Nellie R., 2:174. She is heavy with foal

to Direct, 2:0 1. What a combination of records will appear
in the tabulated pedigree of this new coiner?

The day hits almost dawned when it is possible for a trot-

ter to earn as much money as a runner. From every nook
and corner of the continent come announcements of big meet-
ings and big stakes. Colt slake-, yearlings and t\VO-year-0lds
have gone about as high as they can well go.

William L. Appleby is certainly a splendid conditioner
of race horses, as the work of Castro and Orrin conclusively
shows. It is said of Appleby that he never lust money on any
horse he ever owned or trained, and some lie has had have
been given up as "no-goods" by other trainers.

Charles Kerr sent his string of thoroughbreds tu i hici

Wednesday, it consisting of Ulster, by Warwick, out of M:

of Stockdale, by Shannon ; Jennie K., by Sir Modred, out

Wild Rose ; Antrim, by Apache, out of Brook, by Ten Broa
Santa Midio, by Apache, out of Cinderella, by Catesby. .

of L. J. Rose's string and Wilber Field Smith's great ho
Zaldivar were shipped at the same time.

A great many intelligent men are getting to hold ju

such an opinion as this: "I believe in selecting indivrdoa

with speed when breeding. My idea of the future of the tn>

ting horse is that he will be bred for his qualities as a gentfi

man's roadster and as a race horse. It is the game horse »

want and the one that will stay in a race, and not the hor

that will do his best only when he has everything his ov

way . '

'

The rule on nomenclature : "Any horse, mare it

which has started or obtained a record in a race and i- eh.

ble to registration may be registered by the name under win

said start was made or record obtained, if such race shall ha

occurred before January 1, 1S92 ; but no mare foaled af(>

January 1, 1800, shall "be registered under a name by whiJ

another animal has been registered, except as above pi

vided."

One of the best and most pleasant ways of gettinj

road horse is to buy a well-bred and well-brnken colt,

bring him up carefully, says a leading writer. Of cou

must buy where they will get treated fairly, and niusl

ber that everything in horseflesh is subject to accideti

there is no safer way than to purchase a young horse that 1

been well broken and gaited and has never been injm

abuse or over-driving.

THE black stallion Thistle, 2:101, is going very fasl

ville Farm this spring and it is expected he will equal the!

ord of bis sister. Gold Leaf, 2:111- Thistle worked a mil*

2:2o'i last week, finishing considerably better than a 2

Another promising pacer at Parkville is the three-year-

filly Eagle Princess by Eagle bird, dam by Young Jim.

trotted last year, but seemed more inclined to pace this sprl

and is improving every time she goes.

Controlling the sex of animals, -ays on exchanA
impossible to do as to square a circle or establish

|

motion. The secrets of Nature's workings in reproduce

will never be discovered by man, yet there are cranks

think they have solved the problem. And yet the tins! f

,
teen foals dropped at Allen Farm this season «

which is a tolerably fair evidence that somebody about
|

farm has a theory that is working well in practice.

t

i pto Saturday night, when Joe Narvaez quit riding here
and went Fast, he had sixty mounts, of which number he
piloted twenty-nine lo victory, thirteen into second place, seven
into third place and eleven unplaced, a sin.wing never excelled
by any jockey on this Coast, if indeed it has been approached,

The vasl army of small breeders, who represent eighty-fiv_
per cent of animals registered in the ten volumes of the reg"

istor, were ably championed and their interests thoroughly
protected at the late Register Association meeting in Chicago
by II- D. McKinney ("Mambrino"), W. II. Wilson and M. W.
Oliver.

< ii \-. Marvin ordered a carload of hay i<> lie -mi to Mead-
ville to be fed to "Snnol.ihe Queen." The bay was purchased
at Pleasanton for si:; per ton, and the freight was $24 a ton
more. That is pretty expensive feeeding, and onlygoesto
show that Mr. Marvin's opinion coincides with that of every
East* hi horseman who has ever seen the hay that grows here.
There's no other hay in the world like it !

When Mr. Salisbury was asked about filling the

left by Director, 2:17, at the Pleasanton Stock Farm, he
|

plied :
"

I hardly know what I will do They are looking I

such very fast ones nowadays that I am puzzled to know «8
way to look. Director never will be replaced, in my esti^

tion, and if I get a stallion to stand for service here he

be as near my ideal a> 1 can possibly get him. He must'

able to sire colts that will go as close to the record-. ma-It

running horses as possible?'

Tins is the way Senator Tongue puts it in his report b

State Board Of * >ivi;nii : ''lie win we pulse has never qi

cued with the increasing speed of a favorite roadster;

has never learned to hoc. as sweet music, the rhylhioj

swill, pattering hoofs; who has not felt a dull care bru

from his brow by the swift, rushing breeze, as that aobta

all animals, with flashing eye, distended nostril and UT*

muscles, answers his master's call, and the magnetic loin

bit and rein with a fresh burst of speed—has miSSda

sweetest enjoyment of life."
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WlGHTMAS, three-year-old bay colt by Bramble, clam Plan-

chette by Brown Dick, has been sold for $10,000 by Jockey

Tom Kilev to Gambrinus Stable, Memphis, Tenn. As a two-

vear-old Wightman was high class, while in his only start this

season thus far he forced Ethel to beat the mile record at

Montgomery Park. Harvest Time, two-year-old bay filly by

Iroquois, dam Vintage Time, bv imp. Great Tom, has been

sold to same firm by W. C. Cannon ofMemphis. Harvest Time industry

is a half-sister to Uncle Bob, the American Derby winner of

1S90. The price paid was 64,000.

The practice of by-bidding at combination sales have

ruined many organizations. If you have a stock that is good

enough to put on the market don't be afraid but what it will

brin» all it's worth. Have courage enough to enter your stock,

thennerve enough to let it go. It does not look very well for

a breeder to have his boys leading his stock home the week

after a combination sale to which it was consigned from the

fact that a possible buyer may think that either no one

wanted it, or it was only at the sale for exhibition purposes

and to show how much the owner was willing to pay for his

owu good.

*' A soft answer tumeth away wrath." A farmer who sent

his mares to even* cross-roads §10 stallion in Alameda became

imbued with the idea that one of his colt, was standard, and af-

&receiving a negative answer from thisjour aUegardmg_his
, J™-—^

---
ducy and ,.om ,,,, , he tL, ul| ,e,aUlrc, f the

After running entirely out ofpopular esteem in

county, Abdallahntnrnedin 1849 to the city <>t" New York.

where lie remained at ' >1<I Bull's Head, but did nothing, lu 1850

he received sixteen mares, and in 1-">1 he was in Suffolk

county on Long Island, but from thenceforth he seemed i<>

be without friends and patronage. He lia<l already survived

his own usefulness and outlived popular esteem. He was
taken to a remote plate on the island and finally given to a

But the change has been radica?,and farmer on condition that he should deal kindly with him for

n the business will i I'ear of being the remainder of his days. This farmer, concurring in the

ostracised from good society. Yes, the coarse, vulgar, bom- general estimate thai all others seeme l to have reached i-

bastic "boss man" is hut a memory of the past, for in his place cerning the old horse, then above thirty year- of age, Bold the

we see men of influence ami plenty of self-respect. kins of trotting stallions in a fisherman for thirty-five dollars:
— Such is greatness. The fisherman, thinking he was about old

A hobse is a great deal like a man. Let him get over- g igb to lay aside regal honors and earn his living like other
worked, over-starved or abused, and particularly for the want people and horses, bitched him to a wagon, but the aged mon-
of sufficient drink in warm weather, and the consequences will arch, not willing to yield to the degradation, kicked the wagon
always he injurious. Sensible hostlers in large cities are U( pieces, preferring to die of starvation rather than submit

The loud-mouthed horseman often years ago who thrived

in large and small communities alike ami nourished altera

manner of the green bay tree has disappeare I from the scene

of action and his place taken by quiet, honorable,popular men.

The loud-mouthed horseman has died from want of patronage.

He was a detriment to the racing business—in l'aet, the great-

est drawback of the many factors connected with the trotting

lie was a disgusting object and the most unpopul

man in the communit;
now a man mav engage i

awakening to the advantage of frequent watering. Street car

horse- are watered every hour, and sometimes oftener, while

at work. It is plenty of water that supplies evaporation or

perspiration and keeps down the temperature. What old-

fogy methods amount to may beseen by the change in medi-

cal practice to man. Twenty years ago a person having a

fever of any kind or pneumonia was allowed but little water

to drink, and then it had to he tepid. To-d:

in sucl nial servitude in the days of hi- decline. The
frightened fishe man. not able to cope with such an imperial

temper, left him to hi- fate, a id a- tin- solitary m inarch of

the sand- he surveyed, he died of absolute starvation.

registration, he asked a well-known horseman

track about it, and said :
" Them Breeder ash SporsmaS

feller- sav that he cannot be registered but I think they're agin

me. anyhow. Say, here's bis pedigree." He gave the pedi-

oree in full and e'udtd by asking, " >*ow, don't you think he

fs fit for registration?'' "The man promptly answered, "Reg-

istration, no, sir I Castration, by all means !

"

prescribe liberally ieed water, and in addition cold bandages

are applied to reduce and control the temperature of the

blood. What is applicable to man will never injure a horse

Robert Bonner, in a long letter, among other good and

sensible things -ays: "1 expect to see the day when horse-

shoeing will assume its proper p'ace a- one of the professions.

Doctors and lawyers keep their diplomas framed and hung in

their offices. Why should not the farrier he compelled to

pass an examination and do the same thing ? A horse's feet

While at Pleasanton last week we called upon Mr. G. and limbs are the most important parts of his body. He sel-

Valensin and found that gentleman very ill. It would not be
,

dom has troubles which cannot he traced to them. And yet

surprising if he was compelled to cancel" all bis engagements even colts, forced as they are, frequently show signs of break-

l the East and keep his stable of trotters and pacers at home

this year. This gentleman takes a deep interest in the progress

of the colts and fillies in training, and were he strong physi-

cally no one who knows him doubts the position he would as-

sume among the very greatest of trotting horse men on the
j

turf. It is hoped that he will soon recover his strength, how-

ever, and be able to show the people of the East what a string :

of trotting "phenomenals" he has in training.

Kavidad is getting any amount of abuse. Because George I

Ketcharn has decided to"make a farm horse of him this year

quill-drivers all over the land have started to call him a no-

account brute, unsound, outclassed, one that has seen his best
|

davs and evervthingelse on the list. The real truth of the

matter is, bow-ever, that there is not a thing the matter with

Navidad Last year he was bothered with a splint and it

lamed him so that he had to be turned out. It is gone now,

but as Xavidad was still a young horse it was deemed advisa-

ble to °ive him a vear's rest. Look for him in 1S93, when

he will" be one of the free-for-all bustlers turned loose in the

big stakes.

H vrby Peppers, the jockey whom a man named Spaulding

accused of taking some jewelry, was quickly acquitted of the

charge on Fridav morning, last week. Judge En declared

that be considered Pepper's arrest an outrage. Spaulding had

had some jewelry repaired at Lundy's and put it in his pocket.

Just then Peppers walked in to talk to Lundy, with whom he

was acquainted. Spaulding went out later and found he had

lost the jewelrv Then, without anv reason for believing that

the jewelry had been stolen, but with every reason for knowing

that he b'ad lost it bv his own carelessness, Spaulding had

youn- Peppers arrested. Judge Eix spoke of fcpaulding's con-

duct in severe terms.

In Volume X of the American Trotting Register just is-

sued over four hundred pages are filled with standard mares

and geldings. This is as it should be. In the past many breed-

ers have neglected to register their mares and as a result they

h-ive had trouble at a later period in registering their produce.

It is just as important to register the filly as it is the colt, and

should the stock ever go under the hammer the registration

as a means of identification pays for itself many times over.

The non-standard department is small, though here again

breeders who own non-standard stock should always register

it, for if it becomes standard the transfer can be made with

ease and at a nominal cost.

In the reminiscences with which Mr. John T. Price, the

well-known liveryman of Washington, entertained his friends

on the occasion of bis sixtieth birthday some glimpses were

given of the private character ot public men. Thus, General

Brant wanted the fastest trotters in the stable for his recrea-

tive "spin;" President Cleveland always asked for a gentle

animal; President Arthur fancied that a pacer attached to

his carriage gave him a most delightful sensation
;
P™d°*

Haves wanted a gentle horse for an early morning ride, and

would not select one until he had seen several tried by the

stable bovs; and General Sheridan, a daring and reckless

rider, always required a fiery steed.

A very entertaining writer and a practical and successful

breeder of trotting horses as well suggests that the Register

Association issue a consolidated index of all the anima s
;

reg-

at, red in the 10 volumes of the Register, giving the number

of stallions, age and rule under which animals were registered

would be a great demand for such an index, for

"Speaking of sure foal getters, do you know that Eros is

one of the most wonderful of that class in this Sate." -aid a

practitioners I
prominent horseman at the Sau Jose race track last Saturday.
" Since Mr. Burke purchased him he has bred him to eighteen

mares that were all over nineteen years of age and they hail

foals. He bred him toseven other mare- that were- pronounced
barren for over live years and they were also producers. This
lot were bred every year to other stallions and the idea of

breeding them was almost abandoned when he bred them. He
purchased for a small sum the old mare Sister dam of Allien
\\*. and Bonanza i by John Nelson, and every one -aid -he

would never breed again, but in 1891 she produced the bay
colt Prince Consort by Kn>s and last week -he added more
glory to the La Siesta Stock Farm by producing another young
Eros colt that Mr. Burke ought to keep as bis premier stal-

lion. The youngster is a bright bay with star and small

lown in those delicate members. What misery is in store strip and is very well proportioned. Sister will be bred to

Eros again. Tfie grand old broodmare Fanny Fern is also

about to have a foal to Eros. This mare is the dam of Balkan
2:15, Molly Drew 2:27 and Fred Arnold 'l-.'l'.i and many
thought her days of maternity were over, but Mr. Burke
must have bad a different opinion for he bought her and
soon will have a little half-brother to Balkan at bis place."

for them '.' Their livesare short at the best, and then to think

that they should be tilled with agony. It is horrible 1 The
man or woman who can by care, by the formation of public

sentiment and by education as to intelligent action forward

this great cause" will be relieving more suffering and doing

more actual good than by almost any other way known to the

world."

Matt StoRN. the well-known horseman, left Agricultural

Park, Sacramento, last Tuesday for Denver with his string of

thoroughbreds, which consist of imp. Merriwa, five years, by

Goldsbrough—Ilabena, by Yattendon; Marigold, live years,

bv Milner—Katy Pease, by Planet ; Mystery, four years, by

Three Cheers—Mistake; Centella, three years, by Joe Hooker
\ down and love his boss.

Kalv Pease; Top Gallant, three years, by imp. Mariner-

Ladv i hire, bv Joe Daniels; Hermitage, two years, by imp.

Friar Tuck—Mistake, and Phoebe Ann, two years, by imp.

Friar Tuck—Arathusa, by Joe Hooker. Besides these Mr.

Storn has a couple of trotters. Denver will be the first stop-

ping place, and from there the string goes to Chicago and the

far East. This is a good string, and we expect to see Mr.

Storn come back with a considerable increase in bis bank

account at the season's end. Great things are expected of Top

Gallant. Merriwa. Centella and Mystery, whil

thought to be more than oat-winners.

The breeding of the trotting horse is rapidly growing in

popularity, especially among the better class of people. The
time was when to own a trotting horse was sufficient reason

for placing a man on the list with gamblers, and as an outcast

from respectable society he had nothing to do but to find con-
solation in the thought that he could, as the poet says. " Fall

But the natural tendency of human

etc. There
full

e are many breeders that cannot afford to purchase a

set of registers; and such an index would give them an oppor-

tunity of learning just what animals are «&**™±J»""
few, those who do not possess a complete set of registers are

subjected to considerable trouble and delay in finding out

whether or not certain animals are registered.

Some drivers will take more out of a horse in going live

miles over a country road than many others will in going

twenty miles. If a' hard drive of twenty or thirty miles is

before a horse, start out moderately. Do not whip or worry

or fret him. Leave all his strength, nerve and energy to be

expended in going forward. After going along quietly and

not too rapidly for a few miles and the horse becomes warmed

up, his muscles distended and be is relieved of the hay eaten

the ni»ht before, then push along briskly and do the heaviest

work of the d iv. Don't hurry up the long hills. Stop fre-

quently, cramp the buggy so as to take the load off the horse

and "i've him time to catch his breath. You will make better

tinieln the end by pursuing this course, your horse will

finish his day's work in better condition, and you will avoid

wind galls. 'Make time on roads which are level or slightly

down hill. Then the weight does not drag heavily, and he is

not jarred when going fast as he would be if going fast down a

steep bill.

On the trotting grounds at Moscow, Russia, three single

elliptical tracks are laid out side by side, and the horses are

started at different points, so as to make the distance traveled

equal. A horse that makes more than four breaks, or jumps

eleven or more times while in a break is ruled out. If he

dances up and down each upward bound is considered a.pimp.

\ rcnilation track on the American plan encircles the single

track" and all the contestants score in a chute and race on it

in accordance to our methods. The betting is done through

the French mutuels. The best Russian trotter is a little

stallion named Tabor. He is of the Orion breed, but smaller

and finer than his kinsmen. He can trot cb.se to 2:20 tl

rigged booted, trained and driven as our trotters are handled

There is plenty of money to be made by taking some good

trotters to Russia, but to beat Tabor you must have a reliable

2-20 horse a steady rater, with endurance to go a dash of two

miles and upwards. The government en trage- breeding

and racing trotters. Prizes a- high as 25, -oubles are given

for -peed contests by nati ve-bred three-year-old-.

In looking over the catalogue of the sale that is to take

- SCo.'ssalesyard on the 17th of this month, il

rare chance is offered horsemen and breed-

affection toward the noblest of all animal creation has con-

quered the antipathy of those over-zealous persons who did

not know, hence could not realize the benefit of the trotting

horse to mankind, and now, in later years, he is receiving

attention from the most refined and educated society. We
should not, therefore, allow the business to again become
demoralized, even in a few instances, but should raise the hue
and cry against things that have a tendency to lower the

standard of turf morality. The aim of every breeder in the
the others are

]and should be to elevate and keep pure as possible the trot-

tin- turf. As long as deceptions are practiced on the unwary
by the unprincipled and those that have so much greed of

gain, this cannot be done, but as soon as the battery of public

and private sentiment is turned upon them through the

medium of some of our excellent horse journals, they must
cease their nefarious work; for let it become known that they

are placing fraudulent pedigrees and false assertions before the

public to court its favor, their businesss will be done.

don the driver's jacket.

The religious community of Saranac, Mich is reported

by the press to be in a pertubed condition. A leader o tire

lambs lias deserted his Hock and henceforth will be found
I

pi-

loting trotters down the homestretch. Reverend J. \\ .
Arnev,

the well-known Methodist divine has laid down the garment,

of the pulpit and in tbe future will

II is determ'

him in th i

the good brethren shed copiuu.

long cherished a desire to shine as a fancier of he light har_

nest horse, and on several occasions his desire got him before

"h?conference. We doff our headgear to the reverend gen

tleman from Michigan and wish him mighty well.

place at Killip

will be seen that a ...

ers to secure choice animals. Among the rest are two stallions

whose names have appeared in our advertising columi

Lrue time, viz., Kosemea.h. by Alcazar. 2 21 Souvenir

hvThe Moor 870—a. beautiful young horse and one worthy

of gracing tbe premier place on any -lock far,,, in tbe land;

and Khartoum bv Soudan. 2:27 . out ol Black Betty i

Mamie C a et. 2:2".; , the dam of Macleay, 2:22

man etc Heisastrong well-built, perfect-gail tot

2 stylish as a peacock. Besides these, there are mar,

and fillies by such sire- a- Noonday, Albert W„ 2:20, Gus,

•.".'„•., Mountain Boy, Ante,,.-. Soudan, 2:2.;. Dawn 2:18},

Clay 2:25, Brown .lug. Arthur W.Ikes, t .,o-vc„..r V. W .

,;,:h .dColigne 11,619, Antevolo, aifll, K.chards

tor and Prompter. „,,( of .ir-t-clas- br.,,.,1

nit anu m lug tut int. .••» — - . , -,> »,„,„. ,i * (l n-ne i I .":,. vnie »u»v, - -
*

mination to resign the pastorate was announced by I""^"^,
J, , ir.,-cla- bro I of the

e pulpit a few days since, and the report reads , hat tor and l

( ^ ,
.,.,„„,

brethren shed copious tears Rev. Mr. Arnej has animate
whimey isignmenl consists oj representa-

ished a desire to shine as a fancier of the light hor
.
with care

,

a g wi|k^ ,mi , ,„, t. r ,,.„.

, . i =;„„= his desire got him before tives of Swigert, v<™», » /, .

sires out of matron'- thai have bee, chosen for theii

individuality. Everything oflered at the sale mist ue solo

One day last week there were seated in ray office a gentle-

man from Canada, on the shady side of sixty, who had been a

lover of trotters ever since his boyhood, and quite a breeder of

them for many years,and a younger man who had been closely

connected with the interest for about a decade. The conver-

sation between the two naturally turned upon horses, and the

fact that Electioneer had now an even one hundred in the

2:30 list was commented on. The young man said: •"Sin-

prising as the success of Electioneer is, it is still more so be-

cause of a recent interview I had with a veteran trainer and
driver of Orange county, Mr. James VV. Iloyt. The old gen-
tleman is now completely blind, but most- entertaining as a

talker, and is regarded about < toshen and Chester as the au-

thority for the region. When I visited him n4 course we
could not avoid the Electioneer topic, and Mr Hoyt said :

' L Well, it Ls the most astonishing thing to me that that horse

has done what he lias, on accounl of his breeding on his dam's

side. I drove Sayre's Harry Clay in several races, and he

wasabout the meanest actor I ever handled, lie might go n

heat pretty well, and in the next lie would just stop, and
swerve so that it would be all I could do to keep him from

running into the fence. As for Green Mountain Maid, she
was the meanest, sourest brute I ever drew a line over, except

her mother, Shanghai Mary. ('Id Hambletonian must have
overcome all the cussi dn< - on the dam's side t<> have got an
Electioneer.' "—Exchange.

Almost every man that trains trotting horses for a living

has been in a tight place at ~<>\n<- time in his career. Speak-

I ing on this subject some time ago, * lharles Marvin told how

at Ctit-a in a race Smuggler una the Spotted < oil came i»>-

gether. One of the wheels of his sulky ran over the axle of

the one the * "It was hooked to, and while no one was hurt,

one of Smuggler's hind legs had a close call from a bad scrape,

as the tire of the wheel that remained "ii the ground cut the

boot away as if it were paper. Once on the Lexington track

Marvin also had an accident of the same kind, lie was driv-

ing a horse that scored down freely, while Frank Van Ness

had one that came back when he heard the bell. The pair

came together and Ma itfiju an ace of going down
the horseand the sulky. The scaliest plaee, however,

thai Marvin was in since he mounted a sulky for the first time

was one morning al Palo Alto, when the tire of a sulky that

he was nsing parted. A couple of yards of the band of steel

became loose, and at every revolution of the wheel ii whisked

within a lev. in. -he- of the top of his head, and came down with

a bang on the quarters of the colt that he was driving. < >i

course the colt started to run away, ami for a lime Marvin had

:i close squeak. He dun.- not brace himself t-> take a pull on
for fear the lire would hit him in the back <>f the

head, and the faster the <'"lt ran the harder he was

For three-quarters of a mile the situation was a decidedly

ticklish one, but with b little assistance the coll was stop| ed

and a very serious accident averted.
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TIMELY TROTTING TOPICS.

Breeders Looking for the Two-Minute Per-

former.

It has been very safe to make prophecies concerning the

development of speed in harness during the past four or live

years. Breeding lias had such a b 10m since men of the Stan,

ford sort be.-ame interested in it that the quality of the stock

has greatly improved, while [aire, lor champion peri irs

have advanced to at least ten times as much as the pioneers

ever dreamed of. Had any one told gruff old William Rysdyk

hack in the fifties thata grandson of hi- stallion llambletonian

would bring$l25,000 at two years bewould probably have

ordered him out of Chester and tried to get him banished

from Orange county as a more dangerous enemy than his

enemy, Goldsmith. Even when George Wilkes and Dexter

made their sire's reputation, the highest stud fee RysdyK

thought of asking was ¥500, or only one-fifth what the precious

\rion now commands, with more patronage than Mr. Forbes

TS^tSfi* Sunpl reduced the record for two-year-

olds to 2-18 has been one of added triumph for the Electioneer

strain till 1891 saw nearly every best-on-record at the trot swept

into ?he ambitious stable at Menlo Park, and all to the credit

of the dead premier of Palo Alto Farm. Only the yearling

record failed to remain there, and it was a case of_history re-

peating itself, for the 2:31 1 of Norlaine, which stood from 1387

as the best for that age till 1890 was superseded by the per-

formance of Freedom," whose 2:29 marked the opening of he

-311 list to the babv trotters, and scored a triumph lor the

Wilkes family. Last year Bell Bird restored the yeaning

championship to Electioneer, and it seemed as it her 2:2bJ

would be an insurmountable barrier, but Frou 1- rou, a daughte.

of Sidnev, scaled it a few weeks before the year ended by a

mile in 2'25h «nd again a much coveted trophy was missing

from Palo Alto. It is a notable example of the success which

has attended earlv'developmeut on the PacihcMope that while

only one yearling had beaten 2 30 up to the close of 1890 three

trotters and a pacer were added last year, while even the East-

ern breeders can boast ot the pacer Bollo, who turned the

Independence track last October in 2:2^. Tins makes six

yearling that have accomplished a feat the most sanguine

breeder of an earlier day deemed impossible, and now that tbe

example has been set, the youngsters will come rapidly along

in the race for honors.
_ ,

Record-breaking in harness for any age is becoming less

sensational every year, and the speed problem has^ now re-

solved itself into a question as to how soon the two-minute per-

former will appear. At present Arion seems to have the

strongest claim to carrving his night there, but under exist-

ing conditions it can scarcely be expected that he will lower

liis mark of 2:10
i
this year. Experienced horsemen who saw

the track opened at Stockton, Cal., last season agree that it

was at least two seconds faster than any speeding course ever

prepared for the sulkv. A track is always at its best when

new, and so it is doubtful whether this remarkable California

speedwav will be as favorable for champion miles this season

as it was in 1891. Arion has been transplanted to the more

severe climate of New England, and will make a considerable

season in the stud before his training is resumed. His owner,

J. Malcolm Forbes, declines to give public expression to any

opinion regarding what he thinks the colt will do this year,

and in reply to a request for information about his trotters

say_s : "It is'too early for me to make plans, and I have first to

find out how much speed I have at my proposal."

Since Sunol took up her abode at Kobert Bonner s stable on

West Fifty-gfth street she has, of course, attracted many vis-

itors, who" can always obtain a card of admission, but will not

be allowed to see the new Queen of Trotters without Mr. Bon-

ner's passport. She occupies the stall where Dexter spent his

last davs of well-earned rest, and in her six-year-old form has

filled out till one would scarcely recognize the Sunol that

came to Terre Haute in the spring of 1890 and was exhibited

several times on Eastern tracks. Her exercise during the

winter has been an occasional jog through Central 1'ark or up

the avenues beside Alfred S., the speedy gelding, also of Cali-

fornia origin that Mr. Bonner purchased two years ago just

after he lowered the wagon-race record to 2:101 at Belmont

Park, Philadelphia.

The highly nervous temperament of the mare renders her

better suited* to flying over a carefully prepared course, with

only a pace-maker galloping behind, than to pulling a wagon

amid the din and bustle of a metropolitan road parade. There

is nothing approaching viciousness or bad temper about Sunol,

and anyone may enter her stall or even bestow the caresses so

commonly indulged in, but she has an imperious way that

draws the" line at too many liberties on the part of the visitor.

Her palate incline-; more to carrots than to sugar, and a sup-

ply of succulent roots 'are kept near to cater to this taste.

Maud S. prefers the little white cubes of sugar to anything

else, and when she was in Mr. Bonner's city stable showed a

wonderful memory for those who brought her sweetmeats.

Sunol's growth "and increased flesh have taken away that

tucked-up or waspish appearance about the waist she had as a

filly, though she retains that greyhound build and general

speedy. conformation which impresses every one, whether turf-

man or neophyte. Her legs show no outward evidence of the

five years
1

training, and her forefeet are in excellent condition,

The hind hoofs are inclined In In- Stubby, and Mr. Bonner has

pUl ahoes on them In raise the heels, which present a I nrioiis

efieel at lii-i glance, though they keep the feet balanced. As

boob ai the roads about Prospect Hill farm, Franklin, Penn.,

are lit for driving, Sunol goes to her old tutor, Marvin, who
is under engagement to Miller & Sibley for some years.

Sunol's days of racing are over, but -he will probably be

kepi ready to defend the champion honors she now ho ds, or

sent to place the record nearer the two-minute goal. Maud
S. made two successful essays against her own mark after she

became Mi". Bonner's property, and it will not be surprising

if his new favorite improves a second or more under his per-

sonal supervision. Marvin is a much greater trainer than

Hair ever was, and the latter has virtually dropped out of

eight as a rehisman Bince be ceased t" pilot the chestnul mare
that made himfamous. Theotherman had unusual oppor-

tunities at Palo Alto farm, but bis ability as a speedtnaker

would have enabled him 1" BUCCeed anywhere, and it i- pre-

dicted that he will bring ou I a hosl of last performers from
the Eastern nursery with which lie has easl his lot. There are

better race drivers than Marvin, but. a- a developer of speed

he stands at the head, with all the time trotting records ex-

cept that for yearlings, as already stated.

Most of the competent and first class trainers have been

engaged by the big stock farms, so that the few who are open

for genera] patronage find themselves overburdened. Budd
Dobfe in the West and John E. Turner in the East stand at

the top Of the latter class, and each has more call than one

pair of hands can respond to for the coming season. Turner

is Doble's senior by several years, but has stood the strain of

hard campaigns wonderfully well, and except for an enforced

vacation in the early part of 1S88, has been in the sulky from

early spring till the" premiums in bis territory have all been

distributed. His stables had more than an ordinary share of

victories last year, and the shrewd little "general" of the turf

corps took a water trip to California recently to recruit him
for further service.

Doble came very near to a complete break-down last sum-
mer, but pulled through, and looked much better ot the close

of the season than he did at the beginning. He lost a valu-

able lieutenant when George Starr struck out on his own
account, and tbe latter showed by his many victories with the

Salisbury stable that he is a pupil in every way worthy of his

teacher. To ride a faster mile than any man ever did before

with trotter or pacer was a considerable distinction; but,

besides driving Direct in 2:')G, Starr lowered the colors of the

hitherto invincible Hal Pointer on two occasions and reduced

the race record nearly two seconds. Besides that, his doings

with Little Albert and Vic II. were of a character creditable

to any trainer, and he will come from California this summer
with "more prestige than any reinsman ever gained in the same,

time.

The name of * ioldsmith, that has been distinguished in the

trotting world for two generations, has not become merely a

memory though two famous horsemen of that family have
passed away. Alden Goldsmith, more than any of the

pioneer breeders, set the example of proving the worth of his

stock in actual conflict, and his older son, James II., won a

place among reinsmen that no other man has ever ap-

proached.
John Alden Goldsmith, the younger brother, forced his way

to the front rank in California, able to compete with Hickok
or Marvin at home, and on his single visit East in 1SS3 with
Director, did so well that the stallion was dubbed ''the iron

horse." Though he went across the mountains to train for

Monroe Salisbury, young Goldsmith did not remain long with
the Bleasanton breeder, but soon took charge of the stock

owned by Willian Corbitt, of San Mateo. The latter had
bought Guy Wilkes for a long price in those days, considering

that the stallion could show no speed and had nothing but his

breeding to recommend him. In 1SS6 he gave Guy Wilkes a

mark of 2:lo',, and that in a race, making him the fastest

stallion by George Wilkes. This was but the beginning of

continued successes with this strain.

Always ready to back his entries, and never beaten till the
last foot was trotted, John Goldsmith is probably one of fhe
wealthiest men of his craft. All this has been at a consider-

able draft on his physical powers, and his health is by no means
good. Colt handling is risky and fatiguing. He has agreed
to take Mambrino Maid, the big bay mare his brother had for

two years, and could get many more good ones in the East if

he desired. His plan is to locate at Fort Wayne, Ind., but
since his return to California his health has again failed, and
he may have to abandon the idea of keep in active service. It

will be a serious loss to the summer circuit, but the chances
are that he will be able to carry out his plans and add fresh

fame to a patronymic already stamped on every page of trot-

ting turf annals.—New York Times.

like a hippodroming tour, and trotted many races togethei

On August 2d, at the Union Course, he won a first heat i

2:23], which was the fastest stallion record at that time. H I

was now owned by Willian. Waltermere, who had paid $2<i

nun for him after defeating Flora Temple at two-mile heat

He was not on the turf in lStil or 1802, but in IS63 he \:u

(pushed the noted General Butler and Harry Clay.

The fastest of his get was the famous mare Lucy, 2:18.1, wli

battled with Goldsmith Maid and Lady Thorn for supremac

'

on the trotting turf in the generation that succeeded Georgi
M. Patchen. Twelve sons of George M. Kitchen have are!
forty-eight trotters in the 2:30 list, and five daughters hav
produced six trotters. It is notable that no daughter of Geon '

M. Patchen produced a pacer, and but a single son sired

pacer. His blood is a sterling trotting element.

Shipments of Holsteins to Mexico.

By the steamer •' San Bias," which cleared May 5tli
t ft

Mexico and Central American ports, Mr. Frank H. Ilurk

the well-known breeder of trotting horses and Holstein catlb

sent quite a consignment of thoroughbred and registered So
stein bulls and heifers to Mazatlan, Mexico, and San Jose

i

Guatamala, Central America. The animals are an excee*

ingly line lot, and were in very go 3d condition for travelling

that is, they were not in the least fat, but in such order lha

on their arrival, they will easily become acclimated. M
Burke is extremely careful in his shipments hy sea to ha-

the animals in fair order only and not fat, as he claims [h

the close confinement between decks and change to a war
climate does not affect the animals when in growing condith
only, and for this reason has invariably refused to forwa

stock immediately after being shown in the show ring, claii

ing that it was not safe. The result is, the animals ii

prove immediately after landing, and he receives other ordf

from the same parties. The shipment to San Jose de Guat
mala is the second one made to the same parties within ttir

years.

Among those forwarded was the bull Baccarat, i

old, sired by Coyote Prince, No. 9503, H. F. H. B., dam \-

Egmond, No. 6454, H. F. H. B., and also in Advance EEqg

ter. This was the winning sweepstakes cow of Sacraraen

State fair, and has a milk record of 62 2-16 pounds in one dii

1763.1 pounds in 30 days and 2700 pounds in 49 daya,

average of seven gallons per day ; record for ten monl
pounds, 13 ounces.

Thissa's Lad, a two-year-old bull, who also went in thisco

signment, is well known on this coast, having won the foil

ing prizes

:

First, as suckling calf, San Jose, 1890.
" Petaluma.

" !' yearling,
Petaluma,
Oakland,
Stockton,
Fresno.
Visalia,
Sacramento,

'v

George M. Patchen.

The history of George M. Patchen is that of the greatest

horse of the early Clay line. He was a great trotter and a

great sire, and he founded a notable family, says the Horse-

man. He was foaled near Iveyport, N. J., in 1849, and died

May 1, 1S64, after earning the fame of being the greatest trot-

ting stallion of his day. He was got by the original Cassius

M. Clay, son of Henry Clay, the founder of the Clay family,

out of a fast road mare by Head'em, son of imp. Trustee.

Cassius M. Clay was then owned by George M. Patchen,

Brooklyn, X. Y., and thus the young horse was named. He
was a rich bay, with black points, a small star, and stood fully

10 hands high. He was a very stout and muscularly-built

horse, with strong, clean legs and sound, good feet. His style

is described as having been "lofty and grand." As a two-
year-old he was purchased by John Buckley, of Bordentown,

N. J., for $400, and later Buckley sold a half interest in him
to a Dr. Longstreet. Fie was in the stud from 1852 to 1858,
though in 1855 he won a race at Philadelphia, and another at
the New Jersey State Fair the year following, beating anion*
others the now renowned John Nelson. In 1857, October 10,
at Newton, N. J., he defeated American Star and Woful in
2:44, 2:41.

In 185S Joseph Hall, of Buffalo, N. Y., acquired the half
interest owned by Mr. Buckley, and in that year, October 28th,
at Union Course, Long Island, he trotted his first race to
wagon against Ethan Allen for $1,000 a side. Ethan Allen
was a seasoned horse; Patchen was green, broke in tbe first

heat, and was distanced. But Ethan Allen neversaw the day
that he could beat George AI. Patchen again. Patchen had a

I

busy campaign in 1859, his principal opponents being Brown
Dick, Lancet and Lady Woodruff, and with them he had
many a long-drawn battle, victory now being with him and
now defeat. He began the campaign of I860 at Union Course,
May L6th, in a race against Ethan Allen for $2,000. The
stallions were rivals, excitement ran high, with betting heav-
ily in favor of Ethan Allen. Ethan Allen shot away'in the

!
first heat, but Patchen collared him in the stretch and beat
him home by half a length in 2:25. The next heal Patchen
won easily in 2:2-1. Then the heart n( Ethan Allen quailed,
and Patchen easily won the deciding heat in 2:29. Again
they met at the same course May L6th, for the same amount
to wagon. Patchen won with the utmost case in -:"J7|, 2:26,
2:31. \ third tch was made, but the Ethan Allen party
wisely paid forfeit,

George M. Patchen was now the recognized champion stal-
lion, and only Flora Temple stood between him and the king-
ship of the turf. And so the gauntlel was thrown to the Ut-
ile mare, and a race that created the wildest interesi at
ranged, Ai Union Course, June Oth, the stallion gave Flora
a rattling race, forcing her to trot in 2:21, 2:24, 2:2H, and be-
ing at her neek in every finish. Next the mare was chal-
lenged to a race of two-mile heats, and in this, at the same

. course, June 12th, Patchen defeated Flora Temple in | ..",:;,,

: 4:57 A. Flora and Patchen then went OH what looks in history

He is a very evenly marked and formed bull of great qu

'

ity, as his victories against strong competition in the sli

ring, as well as striking appearance and individual merit, *

title him to be. He was sired by Air. Burke's great bull, O
tez, No. 3220, H. F. H. B., out of Thissa, one of his import

cows, No. 0079, H. F. H. B. Thissa herself was a winner

some twelve orfourteen prizes, including a membership in i

Gold Medal Herd of Fresno and .Sacramento. This Xeth

land bull should produce animals that may rank among t

1

peers of the great milk and butter kings.

Aaggle Leila Second's Donzells, a two-year-old heifer,

calf, sired by that great show bull, El Cuervo Netherlands I

out of the well-known imported cow, Aaggie Leila Sea
who had a record of seventy-three pounds of milk in

and 3,3(51 pounds in GO days, on dry feed alone, is a

beauty, and we think will arrive in fine order, as every c

has been given in the shipping, she being crated and placed

a padded stall.

Misty Evening, another heifer of almost equal quali

accompanies her, as do a number of young stock 1

the same breed, whose pedigree we do not know.
This is the seventh or eighth shipment this season to i

lower coast that has been made by Mr. Burke. He
evidently giving satisfaction and building up quite a trade.

Medicinal Suggestions.

There is hardly an owner or person having charge ofhoi

or other animals who do not at times have to give or aj

medicine, and as there are different ways of designating qu^

tity and doses in prescriptions, receipts or formula with wli

many are not familiar, perhaps I can help out by a proxii

tory equivalents in the ordinary utensils of the home-

The druggist is often asked how much is an oun

drachm. In compounding the apothecary's weight is ul

(Hi ounces or 1 pint or 8 drachms one ounce K and 1

table showing the equivalents which will be found nearly i

rect and will answer for ordinary use :

i me teaspooiiftil
i me duseri spoon
One tablespoon

glass

inuuls i drachm.
" *> •• or ', ounce

i »u. up
• in- >, pint.

or !
pli

weigh 'An average sized kernel of wheat win weigh l

. grain.

The rubber syringe with rubber pipe is most convenient!

giving medicine internally, but it will not do for measun

of doses, as they do not hold what they are marked to

and with the pipe that usually comes with them CBjffl

tilled twice alike. 1 would sav, however, that there ffl

eentlv been gotten up a rubber syringe with a long pip

pecially for veterinary use, which will hold just one

and give correct measurementevery time.

Follow closely the instructions of the veterinary

directions of the remedy that is being used.

If you find a treatment doing good, continue it, but (3

as too often is the case, think that if little does good

will do better, for by so doing you will use up the good (

that you are getting.

[n'applying an external remedy immediately after t

or work is the best time to get the best effects,

In applying a blister use friction freely and in apnlyin

give as much rest as possible after the blister has done *

ing, in order that the parts may assume their norn"'

dition more thoroughly.

Good nursing and attention is very important and \

very much to the efficacy of any treatment.— Im. SLOSSON

American Sportsman.
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'TO-KALON."

andA Representative Stock Farm, Vineyard
Orchard in Napa Valley.

''To-Kalon."—This musical name, taken from the Greek,

means " The Beautiful,'
1

and as its letters are seen em-

blazoned in gold over the arched gateway of this famous place

near the village of Oakville, the visitor is at once attracted

by the panoramic view that lies within its portals The fence

is parallel with tbe line of railroad, and the long row of

freight cars that are standing on the side track near the de-

pot are loaded with barrels and casks of wine and brandy,

the products of this vineyard.

The inclination to visit such a place could not be resisted,

and knowing that a cordial welcome from its genial proprietor,

Mr. H. \V. Crabb, awaits every one, it was with feelings of

pleasure we stepped beneath the arched gateway and contem-
plated the scene before us. The gravelled road is perfectly

straight, with a gentle, upward grade ; on both sides of it long
rows of old English walnut trees are growing, their thick foli-

age almost meeting and interlocking over the center, like an
emerald canopy, shutting out the warm rays of the sun, and
affording a most cool and pleasant driveway even in the heat

of summer. We walked along briskly, inhaling the health-

giving breezes that were wafted from the fields on each side.

About three hundred yards from the entrance to this park-

like road, an orchard of almond trees is seen. This is one of

the oldest and most productive in this part of the State.

A turn to the left, and we were cordially greeted by the pro-

prietor, who was looking at his orange trees, which were well

laden with their golden fruit. This grove is divided from
the almond orchard by the branch road we were traversing,

This winding road ended in the large semi-circlular in-

elosure, almost surrounded by elegantly built stables in

which are kept some of the finest-looking horses it has been
our good fortune to see for some time. Mr. Crabb has ever
been an enthusiastic lover of a good horse and is never so

busy but what he will stop to converse upon this, his favorite

subject.

The stallion barn is at one end of this long semi-circular

building and is separated from it by a high-fenced paddock
in which his lordship can cavort and play until he is tired.

On the other end of the long row of stalls is the stable

in which the work horses are kept.

lhe premier stallion here is called San Diego ; he is fine-

looking, dark brown in color, and is sired by Alcona Clay '11-iij

out of Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17, and Flora Belle,

2:24;) by Almont 33; Alcona Clay is by Alcona 730, out of

Madonna (dam of Del Key, 2:29, and Alcona Jr., 2:24) by
Cassius M. Clay. It can be seen that San Diego has a royal

inheritance. He is a fine-looker and has shown fast quar-

ters with very little work. He will be given track work this

summer, and will get a low record ; his colts resemble him in

conformation and finish and all of them are perfect-gaited

trotters.

Mr. Crabb has only gathered a few brood mares on his farm,

for horse breeding is quite a new thing with him, yet he
has showu rare discretion in the selection of individuals,

lie has the black mare Cora C, 2:28], by Whippleton
18S3, out of Etta by Naubuc 504; second dam Maggie by Vick's

Ethan Allen Jr. In conformation and disposition she is
' a model of excellence.

One of the best-shaped and most "rugged-built'' mares in this

part of the county is the black Naubuc mare called Star. She
is not blessed with a long flowing tail, but has a long, swing-

ing gait that has carried her past every roadster she ever trot-

ted against on the road.

Whisp is a fine bay mare by AVhippleton, out of a daugh-
ter of Geo. M. Patchen, Jr. 31 ; second dam by Vick's Ethan
Allen, Jr.; third dam the Bassford mare. It would be hard to

surpass this mare as an individual. She is the dam of the filly

Directess, which sold at auction for $1,200, and also the beauti-

ful racy looking bay colt by Eros, called Eyraud. This colt is

one of the fastest ever led by halter on Mr. Crabb's race-track.

Etta is another mare that will appear in the list of great

broodmares if her produce are trained. She is the dam of

Cora C.
: (p), 2: 2S

A

f and Like Like, (p), 2:31, and others that

will be heard of this fall. Etta is by Xaubuc, out of a daugh-
ter of Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

Like Like is a good-looking pacer that Mr. Corcoran drove
at Petaluma, last fall; this year there is no doubt that

;

2:25 will be the mark earned by this young Whippleton.
Flora B. is also in this row of box-stalls. She is by Whip-

j

pleton, and got her record of 2:27 at Petaluma, August 31,

1889. She has been relegated to the broodmare ranks and
j

has a good-looking filly by her side, which is a perfect like- '

ness of her dam.
Oakville Maid is another one of the class of individuals

!

that denote excellence in every line ; she is by Whippleton,
out of the Buttimer mare, by a son of Vick's Ethan Allen Jr.

2903. Oakville Maid has a record of 2:35, but will trot close to

2:20 this fall. She knows nothing but trot and will prove a

valuable brood mare.
There is a colt out of the dam of this mare here that is

fast as a bullet" and will be an asDirant for a place in the 2:30

list this fall.

Mr. Crabb has a number of mares that he bred to San
Diego and Grandissimo this year, and as all of them have
been selected on account of their individuality and breeding
it will not be long ere the name of the To-Kalon Stock Farm will

be among the leading ones of the State, for on this farm
is a race track and every convenience that money can buy
or intelligence devise to perfect the youngsters in their en-

deavors to lower the marks set by Father Time.
Crossing the road and getting beyond the rows of wal-

nut trees into the field of growing grain and looking at the

long stretch of landscape before us, we could not help admit-
ting that the scene far exceeded our most sanguine expecla-
ions. To the right, and below us, the village of Oakville,

with its white cottages, was nestling beneath the sheltering
' eucalypti, cypress and other deciduous trees. Beyond ii, and
extending to the very top of the sun-kissed mountains, the

gently undulating hills and knolls were seen clothed with
rich verdure and interspersed with little patches of orchards
and grain fields. Toward the north the top of the Cobb
mountain and the serrated ridges covered with a heavy growth
of chapparel extended as far as the eye could see. The aspect of

,

the country is entirely different on the westerly slopes of tbe

mountain. There in leafy glens, on tablelands and the sides of

deep, dark, wooded gulches thousands of acres of vineyards
1 were seen. The adaptability of the soil and climate for

the growth of the olive and the vine has made this place sec-

ond to no other in the world, and this fact has attracted the

attention of the wealthiest of health-seekers who have built

their costly chateaus or magnificent residences on every
spur of tbe mountain sides. Thus the transition of wild chap-

|

parel-covered mountain sides to that of the most charming of
residence sites is accomplished by the expenditure of money

!

and taste, for the climate and soil did all the rest.

At the foot of the mountain was the fine residence of our
host, while between it and the track at our feet a vineyard
and a field of waving wheat extended. Before leaving the
track in acceptance of the invitation to come to the house, we
saw that this pretty course was some thirty feet wide,with long
stretches and the turns well thrown up ; its quarters plainly
marked with white painted posts, and everything kept as neat
and perfect as the famous track at Terre Haute.
The road from the track to the residence is Hanked on each '

side by wheat fields and vineyards. The home place is sur-
'

rounded by lofty cypress trees, well-kept lawns and beds of
''

rare flowers. The dark green leaves of the magnolias and the '

fan palms of the tropics give the place a charming appear-
'

ance. The vines running over the trellis wire-work up to the .

porch were in full bloom,while the lilacs, roses, carnations and '

hundreds of other plants, filled the air with their delightful
fragrance.

In the rear of the house, and separated from it by a large
]

corn-field, is the long building known all over the
valley as the "To-Kalon Winery." Here beneath the high
roof tons of luscious grapes are crushed and manufactured I

into wine and brandy every year. There is cooperage here !

for some S00,000 gallons. The large pipes extend in rows on
'

the cemented floor for hundreds of feet; car tracks are laid
j

throughout the building. A boiler and engine furnishes
the power for crushing grapes and pumping water. The bot-

j

tlingrooms, cooper shop, distillery and every uther department
of this immense establishment is kept as neat as a parlor. The :

quietness which is observable in such large distilleries

is ever present
J;
and as the natives of sunny France are seen I

moving noiselessly about among the various casks and pipes, I

the illusion that one is in France in some old wine cellar .

becomes perfect.

At the rear of the buildings a mountain stream (that has its

fountain head high up among the madrones in the dark
ravine back of the farm), continually flows. Its winding course
is plainly followed by the growth of trees that flourish upon its

banks. Beyond it and extending for some distance on both
sides, are the meadows where the stock are feeding. Fences
separate these pastjres from the vineyards which at this time
of the year feems dressed with all the shades of green imagin-
able, for the new leave were clothing the gnarled old stumps
that were made strong enough by constant pruning to sustain

those heavy bunches of luscious grapes that delight the care-

ful vineyardist every year by furnishing the material for

setting the wheels of the machinery in motion, by which the

amber and purple wines are produced to be quafled by rich

and poor alike all over the United States, Mexico, China,
Japan, Australia, the islands of the South Pacific, and even in

England and France. The proprietor of this immense vine-

yard has agents in all the principal cities of the East, South
and West, and the reputation his wine has achieved is second
to no other.

A ride behind a team of his finest horses over the many
roads on this farm and then down to the station,where we bade
our host good-bye, brought one of the pleasantest days of our
lives to a conclusion, and as tbe train moved slowly out of the

depot, we could not help wishing Mr. Crabb all the prosper-

ity possible in his great business ventures.

The Horses at Pleasanton.

If a horseman was to look through all the turf journals

and try to discover which track had the largest number of

"green ones full of promise," the probabilities are that he

would say that Pleasanton leads them all. The climate there

is all that the most exacting trainer can wish for. The three

Knights of the Sulky, Orrin A. Hickok, Geo. A. Starr and

John Williams are here with their large strings of trotters.

A representative of the Breeder and Sportsman recently

paid this Equine Paradise a visit. To speak of the track it is

only necessary to say that Orrin A. Hickok (who perhaps has

rode over more tracks than any driver in the L'nited States^

says it surpasses any that he ever saw for getting

trotters and pacers in condition for racing purposes. The soil

is springy at all times and the horses do not become "sore"

or " track sour," in fact it seems a pleasure for them to move
over its even surface.

The old stalls and sheds are poor structures and should be

replaced by better ones,a small outlay for these and the planting

of a row of trees around the buildings which front on the large

square would make it mere attractive. The following is a list

of horses there at present.

In the first stall on the right of the inclosure is the black

colt Reflector, by Director, 2:17, out of Oriole, by Monroe
Chief, 2:18] ;

second dam Queen of Hearts.

Astrakan, by Director, 2:17, out of Kate Dudley, by St.

Joe. This fine black colt is half brother to Emma Nevada,

one of the most promising fillies here.

Gymnast is the name of a remarkably well-shaped trotting

colt," by Director, 2:17, out of Aurora ("dam of the great run-

ning horse Guido), by Thad Stevens, the four-miler. These

three were bred and raised by Col. II. I. Thornton.

Erect, by Director, 2:17, out of Echora, by Echo, is a full

brother to Direct, 2:06. and is a sweet-gaited trotter.

Ladv Director, by Director, 2:17, is a large rangy looking

mare "belonging to G. Wempe, of San Francisco. She

trotted quarters in 34 seconds, and went wrong last year, but

is rounding to nicely at present.

A very large bay gelding, looking more like a coupe horse

than anything else, is by Gibraltar, out of a sister to Judge

Salisbury.

The Tarpy mare, by Nutwood, is hardly lit to take East,

although there is uo doubt of her ability to enter the

" charmed circle."

There is another full brother to Direct here, he is a coal

black gelding six years old, nnd a trotter.

Emma Nevada is one that will be sent in tbe troupe of

trotters to support the " Starr." She is by James Madison,

2:17 , out of Kate Dudley by St. Joe. As none of these

have been " keyed" up to concert pitch yet by this " Prince

of Trainers" it will be useless to predict how fast they can

go.

The pacing trio that i* to go East consisting of Flying I rib,

the Algona Bay gelding; Sau Pedro, the great hearse lei,-,. ,,i

San Pedro, everywhere known as tbe " Del Sur wonder ;" and

Mr. Salisbury's latest purchase, and his greatest pet, by the way.

Killarney Maid by Killarney, will make some of the side-
wheelers grab gravel to beat them either singlv or collec-
tively.

rloraestake, 2:14J, the bay gelding that got this mark in
Napa on that memorable day in October 14, 1890, in his
race with Hazel Wilkes, Emma Temple and Maggie E. The
heats were 2: is, 2:14$, 2:1 1,.

Steve Whipple, 2:23, by Chrisman Hambletonian, will lower
bis record on the eastern circuit this fall unless he meets with
some misfortune, lie never looked stronger or better.

Monbars, 2:19J, the great race horse that won twelve heats
in 2:20 and over $12,000 i n purses, is looking robust and was
bred to several mares hist month. He is the style of
horse that would attract favorable notice anywhere.

Electrina, 2:30, by Richard's Elector, out' of Stemwinder
by Venture, 2:27, is doing well.

Directum, by Director, 2:17, out of Stemwinder by Venture,
2:27, is being rested a little and will go east next month fully
prepared to meet the best of company.

Besides these there are several other youngsters that belong
to Mr. Starr's string, so it can be seen lie i- kept pretty busv.
John Williams has charge of tbe trotters and pacers that are

known as the "McCarty string." When Mr. Hickok leaves
Monday, Jas. Magnire, another trainer, will bring some more
trotters from the McCarty farm and handle them for the fall

races on the California circuit. The following are stabled
here

:

Flora M., 2:21;, by Richard's Elector. This is a hand-
some bay mare and like all of the Electors has a beautiful
way of going.

Ella M., 2:28], is also being prepared for tbe fall races
She is by Richard's Elector. These two mares are a credit to
their sire. Dan McCarty says there's at least thirty on the
farm where they were bred just as handsome and will prove
as speedy if handled.

Chloe, 2:24. by Dexter Prince, is a well-shaped black mare
that will lower her record very easily whenever called upon.

Cleopatra is a well-built bay mare with the finest of feet and
legs; she is by Dexter Prince out of a mare by Silverthreads,
a son of The Moor, and is the making of a fast one.

Maggie, 2:271, by Dexter Prince, is eligible to a much
lower record if her present way of moving is any criterion.
She is out of a mare by Gen. Knox, and therefore "has a right
to be game.
One of the prettiest and most promising of the lot is

Parthenia, by Dexter Prince, out of a daughter of Richard's
Elector. From this royal breeding one cannot be far wrong
in expecting this trotter entering the list at the first oppor-
tunity. She is a good one in every respect.

Princess Alice, 2:16, by Dexter Prince, the game pacer that
went through the California circuit witli Turk Franklin,
Rupee and Gold Medal, and by her gameness elicited shouts
of approval from all the spectators, is in one of the stalls.

She belongs to Mr. Morse, of Lodi.
Jessie McCarty, by Dexter Prince, full sister to Fitzsimmons,

a gelding that can trot in 2:23, is here, and she satifies her
driver and trainer. He believes if it ever comes to split heats
she will be in at the finish.

Mr. Hickok has several horses in his string that he will not
takeEast. The best one in this lot belongs to Ariel Lathrop;
she is by Dexter Prince, out of a Nutwood mare. After she
gets a record this fall she should be bred to either Advertiser
or Palo Alto; what a unity of gameness there would be in the
produce from either of these sires? Mr. Hickok has some
horses and mares belonging to Mr. C. Smith (of Redington
& Co.) that are moving very well, and the only regret this
trainer has, is that he has not had time to handle them a little

longer.

Joe Xeal, the superintendent of the Pleasanton Stock Farm,
is taking great care of the stock, and all of the broodmares,
colts and fillies are looking well.

Hawaiian Island Horses.

The sports are getting ready for the 11th of June, which is

the day the Hawaiian Derby is run for. Major Cornwell has
arrived from Maine with Johnny Hayward for the free-foi-all.

Hayward is the horse that forced Vic H. out in 2:18 at Sacra-
mento in 1S90. There is also Johnnie Goldsmith, formerly
owned by H. S. Agnew ; he is a pacer, and a good one. Blitz
is a pacer also, shipped here two years ago by H. J. Agnew,
also a black pacer froom San Jose by the name of Billy, so that
makes four, and may be Mr. A. J. Cartwright, Jr.. will enter
his stallion Xutgrove, nut of Lady Nutwood by Grosvenor
owned by Jim Boyd of Milpitas, so the free-for-all will be very
interesting. And fur the three-minute class, we have several
Hawaiian horses that are doing very well. For runners we
have several. Duke Spencer, by the Duke of Norfolk, out of
LouSpcMicer is considered a sure winner, also Major < orn well's

Lord Prock, bought of Sidney Ashe, who won the half-mile
dash here last year. Hon. John Cummins is working several
good ones, anions them Traveler, imported from California
two years ago. Jim < Jay has [eased his stable to Major Corn
well, and he has several good ones. Governor Stanford is a
fine colt. H. J. Agnew formerly owned her dam. He won
over everyihing last year, and is looking fine, so you can see
we will have a good meeting this year. There are about forty
in training, and all doing fine. O.d Prussian Boy is driven on
the road by the Minister of Finance, Samuel Parker, ami old
Cairo is on Maui rusticating. The black pacing mare, (Jerster,

by Washington, dropped a line filly by the stallion Nutgrove,
and her owner is very proud of her. Old Treat is dead and
gone to Horse Heaven. I'.v lhe last steamer Mr. Cartwright
received a line-looking mare from II. ,1. Agni ff

A Native Son.

At the 1'arkville Farm in Brooklyn, N. Y., there is a three-
year-old trotter that i- expected i" beat 2:80 this Beason with-
out any trouble, and (hat from her Way of going is liable to

atep a mile in 2:20, In breeding il would be hard to excel
tbi- one, as Bhe i- by Pancoast, *_':-'i

|, dam the Eiecl

mare BonitB, 2:18 . Bonita was at one time, although for a
few weeks only, the champion four year-old, n iib a rei

2:18}. Like most of the Electioneers, she was a very purc-
gaiied mare, but would stop a little at the finish. Her Pan-
coast fillv is called Nita Pancoast.

THE handsome dark brown Stallion Mun-ter, is UiA

hands high and weighs 1300. lie i> a horse of great

bone and Bubstance ami would make a weal -ire ofstylish car-

riage horses, Be is by Darehin out of Mariposa by Uo
isi; -ri d dam Heliotrope, by imp, Knighl of St. Geoi
lie ran be bought at a low figure, ami for hi- disposition,

breeding and conformation he would be bard to excel, (has.

Kerr, of Bttkersfield, has tin- fonr-yoar-old horw for sale.
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Dates Claimed.

P c. B. H. A. SPRING MEETING April 9th to May 7th

CePlTil. TURF CLUB May 10th to lit h

ST LOUIS L4JI. ASS X SPRINd MTG April 30th to June 3d
I.lToNI i. JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May ilst to June 21th

I i UIFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21th

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB May 2Sth to June Ilth

-T LOUIS L & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG lune 4th to 21th

CHIC AG' > RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING Inne 1th to 25th

SU.T LIKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 1Mb
. lUKGi IN" BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N Dine 2nd. 3d and 4th

W ISHINGTON PARK (LIB SUMMER MTG June 2.1th to July 23d
SPI iKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 28th to Julv 4th

FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to24th

EUREKA JOCKEY oLUB July 4th to 9th

MONTANA CIRCUIT July 4th to Aug. 27th

WESTERN-SoI'TIIERN I'll:, TIT iSturgi". Mich.i Amrustlst to 6th

P C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 0th to 13th

GOLDEN G ATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. loth to 20th

DES Moines DRIVING PARK Aug. 15th to 20th

TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22lld to 2iitb (inclusive)

Nil' A AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th

SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 2MhtoSept. 2d

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. othtol.th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. l'Jth to 24th

SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL
SOI IETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2

STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR
September '2Sth to October 1st (inclusive)

W VI.LA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

ST LOUIS V & M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N I ALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

FRESNO FAIR GROUNDS ASSOCIATION May 15th

OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASSOC! VTION May 15th

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING.
Purse Races May U.tb

SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N Juuei'.th

l
. .IT STAKES. STANISLAUS AGRIC. ASS'N FAIR June 1st

P. c. T. II. Ii. ASS'N Fuly 20tu

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALMoNT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shancr. Race Track. Petaluma
ARTHUR WH.KEs L. II. Mcintosh, chico, Cal
ANTERl IS NUTWOOD T. W. Barst.ra. :'.", Wilson Ave.. San Jose

WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. ''s; Market St., S. F
:.i:r 15,120 Fred w. Loeber, St. Helena

ANTEENl'T G, E. Guerne.Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena

Ben Allison, 170 East 12th St., East Oakland
BALKAN" 3848 Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL. If: Ignew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
BAY ROSE ThOS. Bonner, Santa Rosa

10 Fred W. Loeber, st. Helena
I'YKUS k T. W. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave.. San Jose
CALIFORNI l Ni TWOOD Nutwood Stoclt Farm, Irvington
CHAS. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville

D. MeCarty, Pieasanton, I !a]

i A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN" tgnew stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
DEXTER PRINl E1I.3KI II. McCartv, Plcn-.i

DIREi TU.M M. Salisbury, S20Sansome SI

Don MARVIN Charles I. Lowell, 1623 First street. Sacramento
DUNOI8 L. II. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
El. BEN'Tox Soulier Farm, San Leandro
ECLEI TIC 11,S!1 Wilfred Page, Pun'. ..rev.

ELECTION Brookslde Farm, Mountain View, Cal
.R 2170 L. A Richards. Cray , Ca!

w in. li. Vioget, San Jose
Souther Farm. San Leandro

I mnon. San Rafael
GRANDISSIMO ' Loeber. St. Helena
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The high encomiums of praise which, for the past

few months especially, have been passed upon the

Breeder and Sportsman and still continue to be

mentioned by many of its great army of readers through-

out the vast and diversified territory to which it pays

weekly visits, have been and continues to be a source of

great satisfaction to us. It is genuine satisfaction to

know that honest work and conscientious endeavor is not

without just reward. There can be no questioning the

fact that we are to-day publishing one ofthe best first-class

journals issued in the whole country. By every endeavor

within our power we shall strive to make the columns of

this paper still more interesting and instructive, in the

special lines to which it is devoted.

In order to accomplish this purpose, and to enable the

work to be pushed with the energy and expenditure which

the publication of so great a paper requires, it has become

necessary for us to again call the attention of our delin-

quent subscribers to the fact that their subscriptions,while

small individually, aggregate a very neat sum, which

forms no inconsiderable factor in the income of this, as

of all class journals. It has been our custom at stated

periods to render to each subscriber, a statement of his

account with our subscription department, which we have

dane recently and if you are among those in arrears will

you kindly forward the amount to us as promptly as possi-

ble? We should consider such action an especial favor,

and, in return, will see to it that you receive the very best

paper of its class published in the country and the only

standard publication of its kind to be found on the Pacific

Coast.

We would respectfully suggest, though, that the

Blood Horse Association proceed at once to secure a

tract nI' land adjacent to this city, sheltered from the

blasts that blow colds and pneumonia, build its own
track, grand stands and stables in the highest style of

the art, offer new and rich stakes, employ at all their

meetings a first-class starter like Mr. Ferguson, and let

any responsible person make a bunk, as has been done

this spring. San Francisco has responded nobly Cur the

class of racing that has been given, ami for

the accommodations furnished, and we'believe that it

would be a paying investment to have a stake race three

days nut of every five during the coming meeting. The

attendance on days -takes were run for during the meet-

ing just ended shows conclusively that those events draw

large crowds every time in all kinds of weather.

It would not be a bad idea, also, to hang the purses 00

the wire, as is done throughout the South, and we know

'hat it would be hailed with pleasure by the horsemen,

many of whom are often not in financial condition to

wait many days for their money. In conclusion we wouhl

say that through its liberality the Association has carried

the day at its spring meeting, and the time i- not

far distant when California will look with great pride on

this racing organization, and the chief product of tin

State (grand race horses), and, when the awakening shall

come, in place of 2,000 tu witness a day's racing, w.

shall see 7,0(10 to Hi.iiOi'i. We have the population and

the horses, and proper management will bring about thai

result.

1

Judges' and Timers' Stands.

Review of the Blood H.orse Meeting.

The meeting which ended to-day has been a success

from many points of view, and that success has been

brought about by three good moves made by the manage-

ment. The first was the employment of a capable, pains-

taking, sensible starter in Mr James B. Ferguson, of

Lexington. Ky. His work during the entire meeting has

been marred by but one poor start, and that is a record

to be proud of, surely. The people nocked to the track

to see the work of the flag-wielder, who sent the horses

away with quickness and in neat bunches. Tedious wait-

ing at the post has been the bane of the association in

years past, and that bad feature was eliminated by the

foresight of the management. The second good move
was to increase the amount of the purses, make entrance

to them free, and arrange the moneys so that almost any
horse at the track could at least earn his oats, even if he

only ran third. This resulted in bringing a larger num-
ber of gallopers to the track than ever before graced the

stables at May District course. The third excellent move
on the managerial chess-board was where any responsible

bookmaking firm was allowed to transact business. This

had i lie effect of bringing no less than thirteen firms into

the ring, many ofwhoirj were new-comers to the specula-

tive field in tin- city. The odds were consequently fairer

than might have been expected otherwise, and the goodly

figures doubtless brought many through the portals of

the Coliseum that would not have ventured out had
they known that the pencilers were going to make steel-

ribbed books. Kick- and squeals by disgruntled bettors

have been things almost unknown at this meeting, and
there i- a firmness in the racing market of California to-

day (hat has not been tell for years. In short, thejudges
have performed their work nobly. Financially, as well

as "artistically," the meeting has been a perfect success,

and we can confidently look forward t" a meeting next
fall with increased purses, more stake- and greater in-

terest manifested in the racing than ever. Let us hope

thai the association will not stop short in the highway t..

honor ii has been treading, Inn reach out and above its

brethren of the Wesl and Bel an example thai other or-

ganizations can well follow.

The benefits to be derived from having paid jiul

the stand have been set forth in the columns of this jour-

nal, as well as all other turf journals of note in the United

States, so often that it has become almost a national que—

tion. The keynote of the mighty song of freedom mt
first struck by this journal, and its reverberations a

echoing through every city where racing is known. Th,

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, at the meeting

.

which closed to-day. can attribute a large portion of their

success to the fact that they employed, at a fair salary, a

thoroughly competent official who made the subject of

starting large fields of horses a life-long study. What Vi

want on this coast is a competent judge in the stand who

will see that the laws of trotting are properly fulfilled,

and who will do his work without fear or favor. Such

a person will be here, we hope, in time for the fall

—if he is not in this State awaiting the summons to coma

and officiate.

The importance of good timers is also apparent to every

one. We must have men who are quick to sec the exact

positions of the horses as they leave and come under

the wire. As a rule there are three officials. They all

sit side by side. Only one is directly over the win.

Necessarily there is a variation in each of their timers.

In this age of fast trotting some may carry watches that

split on the fifths of the second, while the other- may

have watches that split on the fourths of a second. Would

it not be a good idea to have the gentlemen placed on chairs

or steps one above the other, so they will be directly

in a line above the wire? They can all start their

watches and catch the quarters, halves, three-quarter- and

miles exactly alike. There can be no possible chance for

variation if such a plan is adopted, i hie man will not have

the monopoly of the wire, but all of them will ham

better positions than by the present old-fashioned

method. The timers should he stationed directly oppo-
'

site the judges and have a blackboard, on which they

they could place the time ill large figures. The judge*

should have a similar board, and as soon as the time is

displayed, the figure- can be copied and the blackboard

suspended from some conspicuous place where tin

audience in the grand stand may see it.

The many large, barn-like, pagoda-btiilt judges' stands

on the irses in this State should be abolished. In tin

Eastern States small, neat structures similar to the oil'

at tin. Stockton kite track are constructed. Most ..1 them

arc made of the lightest material, and are not tuoi

live feet in diameter. Tin- -lairs are made of iron, and

the weighing scales are at the first landing. The judges' i

stands which are seen in this State are large enough to I

hold twenty people on each floor; they obstruct tin- vie"

.1 'i In- course, ami arc totally unfitted for what they wen

intended.

The Huggin consignment of young thoroiighhn

tilled for New York, where they will be put under the

hammer of the auctioneer, leave this State on tin

of May.
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Necessary "Work of Preparation.

The trotting season will soon commence, and the direc-

tors of the various associations in Calirornia are very

busy making preparations for the meetings that have been

advertised. Committees have been appointed to see that

the track, stables and grandstands are placed in order.

The necessity for having the track "fast" is so apparent

to all horsemen that it is of paramount importance for it

to be placed in perfect order. The turns must be of the

proper angle ; the surface made perfectly smooth by

rolling, harrowing and scraping; all the hollow places

that are made by the rains need filling and the course

made "springy" and lively by the application of water

at the proper time of the day. The stables should be in-

spected and all loose boards in them securely fastened
;

the floors repaired, if they are boarded, if not, they should

be made level by a liberal coating of gravel or clay.

Even- stall should be thoroughly disinfected ; the locks

and hasps on the doors should be replaced by new ones,

the hay lofts swept clean and the walls divested of their

cobwebs. It would be a good idea if the directors would

expend a few dollars for water buckets and place them on

shelves where they would be available in case of fire.

This precautionary measure is one of the greatest im-

portance, and if the buckets are properly labeled and

numbered they can be easily identified if they are stolen.

Too little attention is paid by associations to the dangers

of fire among fiimsily-built stalls where valuable horses

are domiciled during a race meeting.

The grand stand should also receive careful inspection,

the advice of an architect or competent carpenter should

be solicited regarding the bracing of all old buildings

in which thousands of people may be seated during the

races. Accidents caused by these frail sheds have occurred,

and they are liable to occur again. The outsides of the build-

ing and fences should receive a liberal coat of whitewash

to make them appear more attractive. These little sug-

gestions are offered in the hope that the directors of the

various organizations will appoint committees, ifthey can-

not act themselves, to see that visitors from home and

abroad will find that everything is done to make their

visit pleasant,and horsemen will then find that the comforts

of the runners, trotters and pacers which they have

brought are also attended to, and that every precaution

has been taken to prevent fires or the spread of infec-

tious diseases.

On Wednesday night last, Col. H. I. Thornton, the

popular President of the Blood Horse Association, re-

ceived a telegram from a wealthy horseman at the East

asking him to put a price mi James Madison, the mag-
nificent son of Auteeo and Lucy Patchen, with a record

of 2:17|{. Colonel Thornton replied that he would take

$20,000 for the great horse, and that figure is almost

certain to suit the inquiring horseman.

Palmer L. Clark, President of Clark's Horse Re-

view Company, Chicago, HI., arrived in San Francisco

last Tuesday night on a trip in which he combines husi-

ness with pleasure. Mr. Clark is a most pleasant gentle-

man, thoroughly well posted on matters horsey, and we

bespeak for him a hearty welcome at the hands of our

California friends.

Stable Ventilation.

Among the thousands of scientists who are working out

schemes for the prevention of disease and the eradication

of germs or microbes that are detrimental to the health of

the human family, is it not strange that the brute creation

is not more carefully looked after? The prevalence of

epizootic and contagious diseases is known, but the causes

that promote their widespread and fatal influences are

never sought after. It is only when some disinterested

person discovers by accident a reason for this state of

affairs that the attention of a horse owner is called to the

langer which menaces his stock and threatens to annihi-

late every horse in his stable. Apropos of this, the fol-

. iwing sensible article, written by some lover of " man's

noblest friend," is taken from one of our exchanges, and

is worthy of careful perusal by even- horseman in the

land:

Nothing in the ordinary surroundings of a horse can be so injurious

is theabsence of good ventilation. Any number of horses are kept in

daces where no ventilation exists: and in many places where venti-

ators were put in by a well-meaning hand, one finds them stufl'ed up

vith straw and hay. Now, when it is remembered that a horse breathes

auch stronger than a man, that the exhalations from his skin and

Isewhere are so much greater than from any human being, it only

lands to reason that ill-ventilated stables cannot possibly be preserva-

iveofthe horse's health, any more than a foul-smelling room would

>eofa human being's health.

If a stable owner wants to know the atmosphere that his horses

eatlie, let him be the first man in hii stable of a morning, when,

ul&s his power of scent is all but gone, he will often have occasion

) be horrified at the air that his animals breathe. Free ventilation

lay at times have a tendency to cause colls to stare, but thai is not

ulf as bad as to undermine the horse's health by making him breathe

•ul air. Good light is likewise of great importance in the stable,

ejetation will die inahalf-tUirkenedroom: it wants the sun's rays

i keep up its vitality: the trees in the forest grow straight, so as to

itain their share of light, and their lower branches die off because

"e light does not penetrate to them. Is it reasonable to suppose that

lima! life can be deprived of the vitalizing influences of light with

npnnity?

Last Wednesday seven thoroughbred horses from the

! >-( -tables left for Brooklyn, X. Y., four from the An-

'im Stables departed for Washington Park, Chicago,

hilethe famous Zaldivar, from the stable of Wilber F.

mith, went along to fill his engagements at Chicago and

in the Derby for his popular Sacramento owner. We
vpect to hear of some wonderful performance by Ulster,

lerald and the youngsters in Mr. Charles Kerr's string,

A Santa Barbara County Man's Method of

Breaking a Young Colt.

Editor Breedkr and Sportsman:—Fasten a bar of

wood, sav one and a half inches bv three or three and a

half, and long enough to project over at lea^t two and a half

feet on one side, behind the bar on the shafts of your road

cart. Xear the projecting end attach a light pole to serve as

an extra shaft, the pole to reach as far ahead as the shaft on
the cart; attach the pole to the bar by a bolt so that the pole

can play ; i. e., swing outward or inward easily. To the back
band of your bitting harness on colt have a strap affixed, with

buckle, so you can put the pole in place after your colt is in

position by the side of your horse. Have aline of suitable

length to go from the end of bar,passing through a ring or loop

on back band or under the side of the back straps of the bitting

harness, so as to hold the line from swagging, and attach to

the bridle bit. This is the outside line or rein. For the in-

side, fasten it to the shaft of your cart where the shaft tug is.

The inside rein must be short enough to prevent the colt from
swinging out too far and still long enough to not draw it in

too close to your horse. Have a steady horse to work in your
cart—one that can be rated as you wish, hitch him up, swing

the extra pole back so as to point to the rear, place your
youngster alongside of him, attacli your lines to his bit, swing

the pole to its place, and buckle your strap around it, and
start off

It is taken for granted that before any one attempts to work

a youngster in a rig like the foregoing that the colt has been

handled some, and that it has had the reins on it and knows
what the pressure on the bit means, at least to some extent.

After the colt has had a walking lesson or two and a slow jog,

and become accustomed to working on either side of the horse,

when you let him go for a two-hundred-yard spurt, you will

be pleased to see the little rascal " spread himself." 1 omitted

to mention in the proper place that the bar should be attached

to the shafts of the cart by clamps or otherwise, in such a way
that it can be easily removed so that it can be turned and pro-

jected on the opposite side.

From my experience in using this method it is preferable to

leading a colt to learn him to trot. If it strikes the fancy of

any one, and if I have not made the explanation clear, any

questions asked of the Breeder and Sportsman, I will

A Shall Breeder.
questions

cheerfully answer.

A Valuable Broodmare.

In giving the pedigree iu another column of the Guy

Wilkes' mare Hulda in Mr. Hickok's string there is anjerror;

her dam was called Jennie, and, as she will have at least four

in the 2:30 list this year to her credit, we asked Mr. Spreckles

about her. She was by Bull Pup fa son of old St. Lawrence)

out of a daughter of Williamson's Belmont. In color she was

a beautiful sorrel and looked very much like a thoroughbred.

She is known as the dam of Gus Spreckles 2:30 and < Iracie

S 9:22. She is the dam of Hulda that will go iu the list this

year"and at least one other, and perhaps two more, that will

eil

Gracie S., 2:22, has a filly bv Eros, 2:29], and so has her full

sister Lillie S., we understand they are both very promising,

well-made youngsters. Jennie was bred to Stamboul, 2:11, and

had a filly that is one vear old and it is a trotter file old

mare died last year, deeply regretted by every one who knew

her manv good traits, for a truer, kinder or better roadster

never was hitched. Her name should be expunged from

the list of those who figure under the head of pedigree un-

known and be placed among the great broodmares,

as an act of justice. Bull Pup was said to be out of a thor-

oughbred mare. We would like to have some of our readers

enlighten us as to his history.

Mr Joiix D. Ckkichtox, Lexington, Ky., has sold to A.

II ' Moore Cloverdale Farm, < olmar, Pa., the bay mare Lvan-

r-eiine (2) 2:261, (3), 2:19, four years old, by Director, 2:17,

dam Fan ie H. bv Bed Wilkes; second dam Old Forrest by

Edwin Forrest Price, $13,000. Mr I fcighton paid 110,0 10

for her the fall she was two years old. She is a splendid in-

dividual; and, age for age, out-ranks that great mare Nancy

Hanks The latter has no two-year-old record and -.van-

".line's three-year-old record is 5J seconds faster than Happy

Medium's greatest daughter at the same age. Erangeune,SI highest-priced mare Mr. Moore_ has bought, ,- also

,» most oromisine: As a two-year-old she first won at Mays-
themos pro"-"? ^ .

n
,,,,,,

Sh^won^ar^xington.in 2:301, ^s. A, Kiel,, I

5 .™,i,»r li; she won aga list two others in 2:47, 2:4/
.

At

V ,,', \\ \uLMist 26, 1891, she won the first hjat of a
dependence,^g£ ^b., September 1, she won in 2:59,

fj, V^ '

September 3, she had: a walk-over at the same

Si'inlk At Cambridge City, tnd., September 22, she

T, pKsI three heats in 2:201, 2:19, 2:201. At Le

'Kf Octobt 1%4* won against Lady Wilton and two other*

••;.., 2-20 andal Nashville, Tenn., October M, she won

^T^tmiR
htheat.a^n,tI^yWatao^ Sea Q-*

2:22$, 2:22$, 2:19$.

lirl

The Dam of George Wilkes.

The dam of George Wilkes has been accepted as a daughter
ol" Henry Clay, and the world reads it that way. Still those

that owned Dolly Spanker here do not believe it and never
will. The mare was once owned here, and under the condi-
tions the following facts will be of interest

:

About 1845 Edwin Beardsley and Edward and James Gil-
bert were located at this place running a distillery. They
had work for a number of horses, and in 1850 or thereabouts
James Gilbert took a trip to Pennsylvania and bought three
or four head. One of the purchases was a brown mare named
Dolh- Spanker, who afterwards produced < leorge Wilkes. The
mare was brought to Phelps, and was like all of the other
property owned in common by the Gilbert Brothers and
Beardsley, who was their brother-in-law. They kept I'< lly

Spanker about a year and sold her to Captain Joseph Lewis,

of Geneva, N. V.. for $800. This was a tremendous price for

a horse in those day-. So far as 1 can learn, .Mr. Lewis pur-

chased Dolly spanker for John S. King, a New York gentle-

man that was building a branch of the Erie road from Elniira

to Canandaigna. Mr. King used Dolly Spanker as a road
mare, and when his contract was completed lie turned her
over to .Joseph Lewis to dispose of. Mr. Lewis sold her to

Mr. Delevan, of New York, lie was one of the proprietors

of the Welch and Delevan < ircus. He took the mare to New
Y'ork, and after a time she passed into the hands of the Fel-

ters, says Smith Feek in American Sportsman.
Edward Gilbert has been dead some time, hut James (al-

beit is still among us and in good health. 1 have talked with
him many a timeand he has stated the story over and over
as I have related it. 1 questioned him closely so as to learn

whether he or his brother ever bought any horses of the Phil-

lips family in the town of Bristol, N. Y., and he always re-

plied that neither he nor his brother ever bought a horse of

any kind of anybody by the name of Phillips,

Mr. Edwin Beardsley is alive and well. He lives here in

Phelps and is a wealthy, straight-forward business man. 1

see him every few days and he eudorses everything that James
Gilbert says. Mr. Beardsley tells me that he has a distinct

recollection of Mr. Gilbert bringing this mare Dolly Spanker
home from Pennsylvania. Also that he had an interest in

her. He drove her frequently and also states that she had
only been gone from here some nine or ten years, when the
report came back that a young stallion out of her had
beaten Ethan Allen in a match race for 55,000 a side. That
he said brought everything fresh in his mind. Now here are
two living witnesses that can certify that this mare was picked
up in Pennsylvania. James Gilbert's address is No. 1527
Seventh street, Buffalo, N". Y., and Mr. Beardsley can be
found here.

X have had several talks with Joseph Lewis about this mare
Dolly Spanker. He tells the same story over again about
the Simmons brothers writing to him soon after the race be-

tween Wilkes and Ethan Allen, asking for information in re-

gard to the breeding of DollySpanker. He told me on difler-

ent occasions about his sending John Dey to trace her; that
he traced her to one Clark Phillips, of Bristol, N. Y\, and re-

ported that she was sired by Henry Clay. Mr. Lewis went on
to tell me what this man Clark Phillips told John Dey and
finally Lewis said to me that Phillips told two different stories

about his breeding Dolly Spanker. I asked him to explain
to me what the other story was, but I failed to draw him out.

Edwin Beardsley and James Gilbert both state that during
the search by Dey nobody ever came to them for any informa-
tion in regard to this mare. The search took place in the fall

of 1892.

Now a few words about remarks made by John Dey. Late
in the fall of 1S02 a gentleman by the name of Harrison Pros-
sor, of Montezuma, Cayuga county, N. Y., told the writer that
Dey told him there was no telling what the breeding of this

mare in question was. He also stated that they had reported
that she was by Henry Clay, thinking that it would please the
owners of George -Wilkes on account of the popularity of
George M. Patchen. Only last June John Dey was employed
by the Kite Track Association at Newark, N. Y., and while
there he told Charles E. Leggett that it was all a humbug
about the dam of George Wilkes being by Henry Clay. He
further stated that she was a transient mare and nobody
knew anything of her breeding. Leggett told the writer that

Dey commenced and told this story of his own accord. Dey
was at the bottom of the story that the dam of George Wilkes
was sired by Henry Clay, and now he conies out and states

that it is fale. This raan, Charles E. Leggett, is the Treasurer
of the Kite Track Association at Newark, N. Y. lie is also u
hardware merchant and a very reliable man.

Side Weig-ht Horseshoes.

Wr UAVK lost received Number One of Goodwin's Official

,
,r ^fi^Meforl892. This handy book of reference .- India-

I
Set aU horsemen and should occupy a prominent

place in their libraries.

We wish to draw special attention to the advertisement of

I. S. Van Winkle & Co. of the Perkins Steel Toe and Side
Weight Shoes. A few weeks ago we printed a whole page for

this arm, and orders have been pouring in from all over the
coast.

The first invoice of side weight shoes, shipped from the
factory in the East, are extra light side weights, as the sh ten
all over the country have b *n calling for something lighter

than the ordinary iron shoe.

Recognizing this demand, the factory haw complied, bul

find that the large number of hind shoes in a keg necessitates

making a small additional charge over the toe weights,
the price has been changed from 57.60 i" 510 a keg, "ii the
Bide weights only, fin- advance, however, is comparatively
nothing taken in comparison with the Inrge numbei "i" shoe-
to the mo ii,..

We wish to congratulate the firm of I. S. Van Winkle A
< Jo. on the success thai has attended the placing of these shoes
id the market through the medium of the Brekdeb ani»

SPORTSMAN, as it proves conclusively that we reach the

people interested in the shoeing pro

The Combination Sale.

'in Wednesday, May 17th, all horsemen who attend the
a net ion sale to be held in I hi- City by Killip .V < !o., Will

line a lot "i" Individuals a- they have ever looked upon. The
consignment Ben) by A. I., whitni . mare,
colt and filly he ha-, and limy must he Bold,

gilt-edged twenty, tin u thirty other royally-bred
individual- consigned by different owners to this sale. Cata-
logues will be -lit on amplication to any of our subscribers,

o who nre seeking to improve their stock will do
well to attend this sale Bargains will be had, for our best
ami mOSt fashionably bred stallions are represented there.
of one thing buyers may be certain such stock can in

bought at such low figures again.
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Eight Great Broodmares J

The following eight mares are the dams of three standard

performers that made their best records in 1*02: Bloomfield

Maid, Emily, Gretchen, Lucia, -Mabel L., March Fourth,

Primrose and Sonnet. Three new performer- out of Bloom-

field Maid, Mabel L. and March Fourth entered the list dur-

ing the season, .while the three credited to each of the other

mares were uot all new ones, but reduced their records. The

following table gives their breedingand produce with records:

B mkiki.1. Maid, by Hambletonian Jr. 1882, dam Lady Livingstone

(dam of Lady Blanchard, 2:2« [.etc.), byGen. layior.(dam o

Charlie C., eta ta,by PI

Lilly G, grin, by St
Baden.gr g, by Steh

m, pacing ...

,
pacing

.3:18)6

>:20.'-ii

red tiie list in 1891.

Kmilv, by Geo. Wilkes, dam Sue Stout, by Surplus, son of Ashland 17. ^
'j&iJAJt

Poriuna, b m. by Florida i^-

BlUyThornhll), bta.by Beverly Wilkes 8706

Col. Young, b h, by Young Jim Sow ......................

All mad..- best records in 1891.

2:10
.;,-; i- i. iikv, hvtJtdeon 145, clam Kiite. by Black Hawk 5

Nelson, h ii. bv Votinc Kdfc :;r.i:...~.

Ednn, bm, by Director 'Jhief :•;'». pai-i n« -;;

Daisy Rolfe.bm.by VouogB s85l7.
rto'fn'iJss'i

Gretchen Is also dam ol susie < iw.-n. •_:.*, ivc..ni m;i ' l,

_;
;;' » *

1 ''

Becond dam of Aubhic, — - 1-' M.-u.a-.i _.:. i
,
w cmi.uiii, ~-»%-

Nelson, Edna and Daisy Roife made their best leconfc. in ibsi.

I ccia bvjav Gould 197, dam Lucy, 2:18)^, by Geo. M. Patchen so

BeuJah.bro.by Uen. Knox I in
--J8

2

LamnuM-nntur. b g, by Humor 3033

Edgartln, In- b. by Humor mr.
Hurly Burly, ch h, by Humor :iu:'..S

Lucy Pancoast, ch m, by Pancoasl i:iw....

I.acia is also second iluni ol Trupezi', -1"2:> 1

..

Edgardo, Hurly Burly and Lucy Pancoast made their best rec-

ords in 1891.

M uikl L.. by Victor 1936, dam Hlppentaetmer, by,Volunteer 55.

Reina, blk m, by St. Arnaud 1519 '-:'--'»

Rubv, b m. by Si. Arnaud 1519 --'> a

Judge Keeler, blk h, by St. Anmud 1519 ---J -j

.St. Regis, b h, by St. Arnaud 1519 •• -'-'-

All but Reina entered thellst in 181)1.

BlABCH FOURTH, bv Hambletonian 72.">. dam Feny (dam of Elect

Moor..-. 2:27 1, by Bonner, son of Hambletonian 725.

Kilraln, b b, by Hawthorne 10935 ...,.2:22*j

Thornwood.ch h, toy HaVthorne 10935 2:27)^

Paladin, cb h. bv Hawthorne KHClo 2:29 S

All entered the list in 1891.

Primrose, by Abdallah 15, dam Black Rose, by Tom Teenier.

Redwnld, b h, by Lord Russell 1G77 2:26J^

Sineus,bh,by Lord Russell 1677 £Z?H
Pagan, blk h, byWedgewood 692 ..............±30

Primrose is also dam of Iclii IV111 2:2!r ,, record made m ISM), and
second dam of Chichester 2:25)4 and third dam of (ilenview Belle (3)

2:20k.
Redwald, Siueus and Pagan made thelr.best records in 1891.

Sovnet, by Jay Gould I97,dam Martense Maid (dam of Rumor 2:20, etc.?,"

bv Flying Cloud 134.

Poem, h b, by Washington lliil 2:lbj£

Prose, b li, bv lien. W'ashiuglon lllU 2:28)4

Stanza, blk li, by Stranger 3030 2:28

All made best records In 1891.

It will be noticed that two of the above mares are by Jay

Gould.

A Breeding- Experiment.

The dispatches impart the following information which

while emulating from Lexington should be investigated by

Iconoclast, and since the Professor, after inbreeding to a single

pair for ninety-six generations, had better and larger mice

free from disease, etc., he should be willing to conclude that

inbreeding does not destroy vitality or procure sterility :

"Professor A. A. Shiddell, of Lexington, is a strong be-

liever in the Darwin theory regarding the evolution ofman and

other animals. In 1S74, in order to test the theory of like

producing like, he produced a pair of white mice. This species

of mice, he says, produce young every thirty days, and from

six to twelve each time. He has calculated that one pair will

in thirteen months produce 1,500,000 mice, if none die or are

destroyed. The pair produced at tirst ten young. He .cut the

tails off all the young and bred again from the latter. This

second produce he also de-tailed, and so on with each succeed-

ing generation, the tails growing shorter until a stub only re-

mained in the seventh. By the time the tenth generation was

reached the tails had all disappeared, and he had a large num-
ber of mice without even a suggestion of caudal appendage.

He said he killed all the weaklings in each generation and

bred only from the best specimens. In this way all disease

was exterminated, and the mice got to be double the size of

the original pair. From this he argues that the human species

can also be rid of diseases and made strong by judicious mating.

He continued his experiment to the ninety-sixth generation,

covering a period of eight years, by which time he had bred

the tails back on again, the last generation having tails like

the first pair."
»

Track-Making-.

Civil engineers are pretty well agrecil upon several features (hat ar*
essential to the proper construction of racing l rucks. These are, drain-
age, (ills, condition of ground for grading, rolling and sprinkling. For
draining it La recommended that a ditch be dugaround the inside of

the course, say six to eighi feel from the rail. The stretches should
have a slope of about one-eighth ofan inch to the fool towards the
inner edge of the (rack, 50 as lo allow the water to readily fall olfaftcr
a heavy rain.

When there arc fills to be made the teaming should he so done as to

give the deposited material asmuch packing as possible, always mak-
ing the nearest Mis first, Thebest condition of the ground for grad-
ing i- when it is neithertoo wel nor too dry, 1ml in a slightly moist
siaie. Allowance should be made in the grading ii the track is to be
top-dressed. When gradingis completed, the surface should be first

thoroughly harrowed and then rolled and sprinkled to compact the
-mm-. To keep the track free from waves and remove any bits of
rock or pebbles a surface dresser made of scantling can be used to ad-
vantage. The following description of the construction ofthe surface
dresser may !" of service. Take five scannings 2x4 sixteen feel long,
placing them on edge; on these place live others of same dimensions,
placed flat; the whole forming a diamond with one point in front.

Bolt them carefully together with halfinoh bolls, u will be well to
ph.ee washers between the bolt bend- and under the burs. Two twelve
tool scantling? should be placed across the whole frame half way be-
tween the center and the fr and l k points The hup holes hi
1 he i". ees for (he diamond should be three feet six Inches from center
to center. The so may be made permanently square at less ex-

! i ;..i work, and a side hitch used. Thecari or wagon for sprink-
ling should have wide tires; If six or eighi Inches wide the better,

much depending on the nature of the boIT.

ATHLETICS.

Edited by Adphippus,

fixtures for the future.

Foals Reported.

May sth—Cricket match, between the Alamedas and Pacifies at the

Alameda grounds, being the tirst of the series of cup matches.

May8th—Cricket match, between the Oaklands and Californias, at

the Klin knervi lie grounds, being the tirst of the series of Clip matches.

May 21st—University Athletic Club, spring Held day, at finder track,

Berkeley, Cal.

May 2Gth—P. A. A. A. L'. annual boxing tournamet, in the Olympic
Club gymnasium, to decide the championships of the Pacific Coast.

May 30th—P. A. A. A. L*. second annnal out-door championship
meeting at the Olympic Club grounds.

May 30th—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, bicycle tournament,

at the Schutzen Park grounds, Alameda, Cal.

May 30th—Los Angeles Athletic Club, seventh annual out-door meet-
ing, at Los Angeles, Cal.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.
The ttig-of-war, God bless the mark ! ended last Monday evening in

a very unsatisfactory manner, it was our intention to print a summary
of the contests in this issue, but. as the atlhir was a gigantic fraud from
beginning to end the less said about the matter the better. We hope
Unit Mr. .McNeill will profit by the lesson and that he will not allow
himself to be again connected with such a palpable hippodrome.

The picnic run of the wheelmen to Sau Mateo beach will take place
to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock from the club house of the Bay City
Wheelmen, 519 Van Ness Avenue. The run was to have taken place
last Sunday, but, ou_ account of the rain, was postponed until to-

morrow."

At the Kllnknerville grounds last Sunday, the Klinknerville com-
bination, composed of men from the California and Oakland clubs,
defeated the Alameda combination, composed of the best players in
the Pacific and Alameda clubs. The score stood 97 to 79.

The four-mile road race took place at San Leandrolast Sunday after-

noon under the most favorable auspices. The prizes consisted of five
handsome gold and silver medals, donate! by the champion amateur
long-distance runner, Peter D. Skillman. .Several hundred people,
many of whom were members of the fair sex, witnessed the race, and
the athletes were loudly cheered as they sped around the course. In
order to give the new men a show to win his medals, Skillman very
generously consented not to start, and Frank L. Cooley, of the O. A.
C., was elected to scratch. There were about forty eutr es, and nearly
all the men put in an appearance. The weather was line and the
course in good condition. The clubs represented were the Olympic,
the Acme and the Alpine ; the University Athletic Club did not send
any representative. The men finished in the following order

:

W. N. McCall, Olympic Club, handicap, 3 minutes 15 seconds, net
lime. 25 minutes 7 seconds; Sol. Choyuski, Alpine Club, handicap, 3
minutes, net time 25 minutes 58 seconds; J. P. Cosgro, Olympic Club,
handicap, 2 minutes 15 seconds, net time, 25 minutes 30 seconds; F.
Waller, Acme Club, handicap, 3 minutes 15 seconds, net time, 2(3

minutes 34 seconds; O. L. Pickard, Acme Club, handicap, 2 minutes
15 seconds; net time, 25 minutes 43 seconds.
The following also completed the course in the order given :

H. C. Cassidy, O. C, handicap, 1 min. 45 sees.; P. L. Cooley, O. C„
handicap, 1 min. 30 sees., virtual scratchman; E. Shortall, A* C, han-
dicap. 4 min. 30 sees.; M. L. Espinosa, O. C„ handicap, 2 min.: H, G
Blankraan, 0. C. handicap, 4 min, 3Jsecs..and P. F. Bauer, A.C., han-
dicap, 4 min. It) sees. Those who started and did not complete the
course were: M. Tromboni. E. P. Tobin and E. P. Moodv of the A. C,
and J. E. Little, L. King, F. R. Gallagher, J. H. Spiro, J. A. Christie,
H. and H. M. Collins of the O. C. P. D. Skillman of the O. A. C. was
chosen referee, J. McElroy, O. A. C, John Elliott, O. A. C. and F. G.
Warner. O. A. C. acted as judges. P, Mclutvre, O. A. C.,S. F. McCarlv,
O. A. C. and W. Sharpe, Acme Club, were the timers. George W. Jor-
dan, O. A. C. was starter.

The Second Spring Field-day of the Amateur Athletic Association
will be held at the Olympic Club grounds, on Saturday, May 14, 1892,
commencing at 1 p. M. Entries will close this event at 8 p. M. Entrance*
feeoOcts. to be returned to starters. Gold medal to first and silver to
second in each event. The following is the programme of events:—
100 yd. dash, 120 yd. hurdleraec, 220 yd. dash, 220 vd. dash (open), 220
yd. hurdle race, 440 yd. dash, 440 yd. dash (open), 8S0 vd. run, l mile
run, 1 mite walk, running broad jump, running high jump, pole vault
(foi height), throwing 56 lb. weight, throwing 16 lb. hammer, putting
10 lb. shot, relay race.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for Ibis department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of
good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only, l'ostively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-
graph.

Can any person tell us where the stn 1 book of imp. The Lawyer can
be found? The Lawyer was imported to California in the year 1854
by Wm. Hood.

F. D., City.—Please decide what year and month the True Blue-
Thad Stevens race was run in at the Old Ocean House race track?
Answer—November 15, 1873.

Mani, Waikapu—Kindly give me the extended breeding of the mare
Modjcska, by Joe Daniels. Answer—We find no such'mare in any of
the stud books, but there is a Modjcska by Tom Bowling out of La
Gilana, by Uncle Vic.

J. S. B., Quiney, Cal.—Please give the breelingof Dom Pedro 9179,
and the performances of some of the kin. Answer—By Mambrino
Champion 5130, dam Lucille, by Hartford Hambletonian, a son of
Hambletonian 157; second dam Glcncoe Belle, by Old Bull. Dom Pe-
dro 9179 died in 1891 at Marshall, Mo., and sired G. B., 2:20' .; Marshall
Maid, 2:23^, Tornado, 2:29.

G.G.G., Santa Rosa, asks: Will some one please give the where-
abouts of an Anteco horse, dam bred by Capt. Cnarlev Harley, to Au-
teeo, in the year 1SS7 ' Said horse or colt went by the'name of Tommy
While at Santa Rosa the COlt got his hock cut on barb-wire fence. Also
what is the dam's breeding? Answer—Write to I. De Turk, Santa
Rosa, Cal., who can doubtless put you on the right track.

To Recent Inquirer—We noticed in a late issue ofyour pa|>cr inquiry
as to ahorse named Sunday. We would state thai a horse of that
name was owned by Mr. James Daley, of Walnut Creek, Contra Cost a
County. This horse had quite a reputation. A letter addressed to the
above would reach him, an«l possibly you could get the information
desired.—Murray Bros

, Machine Works, San Francisco, Cal.

II. L. J., San Jacinto.—What is the breeding of Woodnut Jr.
1
' Who

is he owned by at present time, and has he any colts'Iu the list. Ifso
how many? Answer—We know of no such animal, but there is a
horse owned at San Jose by .lames Weatherhead called Weatherhead's
Woodnut. and he sired RoCkWOOd, 2:29. His breeding is: Bv Nut-
WOOd Cf», dam Flora by Chieftain 721. Me was bred by Jesse H.Chris-
man. Write to James Weatherhead. San Jose, Cal., and he mieht nut
ynn on the right track.

Fourth Payments—Stanford Stakes, 1892.

The following is a list of fourth payments made May 1st in

the Stanford strikes, to be trotted at the Fall Meeting of the

l\ C.T. II. li. A. this year:

Harris & Harris, h f Sldena, by Sidney, dam Lena Bowles, hj Vici
Ethan Allen ; br t Belle Abbott, by Stanford, dam Rose Abbott, bj
Abbottsford.

Will. it Field Smith, l.c kel.ir, by Alcn/ar, dam Verba Santft, bj
Santa i 'Unu

Palo Uto Stock Farm, b f Luta, by Electioneer, dam Lulu Wilkes, by
Geo. Wilkes; br f Laurel, by Nephew, dam Laura <'., by Elect loncer.
Thoa 3mltb, brc Columbus, by McDonald Chief, dam loanny Rose,

by Ethan Allen Jr.

Lafayette Funk.b f Helen Wood, by Wedgewood, dam by Geo.
Wilkes.

Header, 1'kiab, Cal.—1, Please give me, through vour paper, the full
pedigree of St, Clair 656, when foaled, record and where owned 2,
The breeding of Maid of Oaks and record [owned ot San LuisObisnol
8. The breeding of Smuggler, who did some very fasl racing ai Chico
or Marysville Several yearsngoV Answer— I. Brown horse, foaled 186J
by St. Clair 10,676, dam Lady ROSS, pedigree nol traced: bred by George
tugles, Sacramento, Cal., passed to John E. Miller, Sacramento; his
record was, to the besl of our knowledge. 2:ll ;

'.,. 2. By Duke McClol-
lan 1)080, dam Oregon Nell, pedigree untraced; her record was 2:23 3
We know QOtblng Of this Smuggler's breeding, bill he had a record of

Denver Enterprise.

The following dispatch, received by us last Wednesday
night, shows how wide-awake the Overland Jockey Club of
Denver is at all times:

„ Dknvkk Col,, May i. 1892,
i. ii

i deb am. Sportrman, 313 Bush St., s. p.. jubi decided to give
Inrty-llve thousand dollars over-night purses and handicaps during
Ofteeadays races in August, while Knlght's-Templar conclave is in
HQSSiOn.

( (N i
-,;, \m, j,„ K , j C|||:,

-*. —
o bacilli eiui live In N.\ I'A SODA.

The following is a list of the thoroughbred foals in Lake County, ur
.,

up lo date;

March 27th— Bay colt, by Connor, dam Delia Walker i therefore,
lull brother to Al Farrow).

April 2d—Bay colt by Conner, dam Black Bess, by Pill Box.
April Uth—Bay colt, by Connor, dam Miss Lane, by Boulnnj*cr.
April 21st—Chestnut colt, by Conner, dam Jersey Lilly, by Jim CJlen.

Yours Respectfully,
Frank 1'. Lane, Lakeview, Or.

The following fouls have been dropped at Moorland Stock Farm,
Santa Clara county, Cal., to date:

January loth, br f by Soudan 5103, dam Lady (.the dam of Rockwood
2:29J ji, by Ben Franklin.
March 10th, h c by Soudan 5103. dam Mollie T., bv Rifleman.
March 28th, blk f by Soudan 511)3, dam Jane Hading, by A. \V hieli

mond 1687.

March 30th, b f by Soudan 5103, dam Emma Anderson, by Wan.
sle C88.

April oth, b f bv Soudan 5103, dam Jessie M. (dam of Ben (orbit!

2:3ib, bv A. W. Richmond 1687.

April 24th, blk f by Soudan 5103, dam Bcautv, bv A. W. Richmond
1687.

April 25th, b f by Soudan 5103. dam Mollie. by Jack Patehen.
April 2Gth, blk c bv Soudan 5103, dam Carrie, bv A. W. Richmond

1687.
April 9th, b f bv Rosemeath, son of Alcazar, 2:20" .„ dam by Geo. M

Patehen Jr. 31.

April 21st, b f bv Silver Bow 11,708, dam Viva, bv Antevolo 7648.

April 22d, blk f bv Dexter Prince 11,303. dam Elnttie B. (dam of Chloe,

2:24), by Hawthorne 10935.

April 10th, b c by Philo. (son of Billy Thornhill S707 (dam Bo-PeCft
by Dick Patehen.
April 12th, b e by Philo, dam Lady Branksmere, by Treewood.
April Mil, b c by Wilmington, dam Diana Richmond, by A. W Rich-

mond 1687.

March 31st, br f by Wilmington, dam by Lady Godiva, by
tion Jr. D. .1. Mi RPHY,

Foals at MeCarty Stock' Farm :

April 27, 1SH2—C.r c by St. Nicholas (son of Sidney, 2:l'.V.
l

i. firs! dam
Miss Howard, by Xelsewood (son of Nutwood OlXl); second dam MattiG
l)uke, by Duke McClellan; third dam Mattie Howard (twentv-milet),
April 27, ISifU- -Ch e by Xephwood, first dam Sweet Girl, by lmn

Voorhces; second dam Sweetmeat.
April 2s, 1SH2—Bay colt by Mt. Hood, 2;22:!

4 , lirst dam Na mora, by
Almont Mambrino; second dam Lackaymare, by Blood's Black Hawk.
May 1. lSi)2—Bay colt by Woodside, first dam Miss Bedouiu, by

Bedouin (son ofSnltan, 2:24).

May 2, 1*!>2—Ch fby Whips, 2:2( l
.
v
,, first dam Asthorc, by KentuckJ

Prince ; second dam bv Hambletonian 10.

May 3, 1892—Bav colt by Xephwood, first dam Kate Miller, by Km!
crick Dhue (son of Whipple's Hambletonian 725).

D. McCartv. Pleasantou, Cal.

Property of Grahame Mothcral, Hanford, Cal.:

March 26, 1892—Chestnut colt, hind legs white, blaze face, by imu
Mariner, first dam Queen Emma, by Woodhum: second dam. Peggy
Ringgold, by Ringgold; third dam Little Peggy, by Cripple, etc.

Names Claimed.

I hereby claim the name of Director Maid for my black filly, fooled

May 1. 1891, sired by Director, 2:17, out of Bay View Maid, by General
Benton; second dam bv Skenandoah; third dam by Williamso
mont. C. W. Welby, San Francisco,

I wish to claim the name Red Rex for bay colt by Atto Rex 689
dam s. t. b., by Red Cross,

Mrs. W. B. Prentice, San Diego, Cu

I hereby claim the name of Nellie Emeline for bay filly, foaled
March 22, 1S92, sired by Leo Wilkes, dam Chick, by Whippletun 1883;

second dam, Daisy Starr, by Ulster Chief 18.011.

Alex. M.Macphersox, San Francis

I claim the name Mainstay for chestnut colt, foaled March 26, 1892,

by imp. Mariner, dam Queen Emma (dam of Cheerful), by Woodburn;

,

second dam, Peggy Ringgold, by Ringgold; third dam, Little Peggy, i

by Cripple. Grahame Mother ai., Hanford , CaT

I desire to claim names for three foals from my Morgan and black
Hawk mare Lucy, as follows :

Lita, for blown filly, foaled April 9, 1890; sired by Adventure, he by I

Venture, 2:27V
HEIRESS, for brown filly, foaled April 10, 1S91 ; full sister to Litft.

Ruby, for brown or black filly, foaled April 29, 1892 ; sired by Hugo
he bv Stanford (bv Electioneer). Wm. H. Mathews,

2110 Golden Gate Ave., * It}*.

Jas. Bagan, the man~froni whom Wm. Hendrickson pur-

chased Geo. M. Patehen Jr. 31, died recently in New Jersey..

His estate is worth over $125,000. lie always said that the

first lift lie got in life was the §2,50? which Mr. Hendrickson
paid him for the four-year-old son of Geo. M. Patehen 30. He
purchased a little hotel by the roadside with this money and

every enterprise he took an interest in thereafter proved re-

munerative.

WANTED 100,000
Of What?
For What?

Of thrifty, sturdy settlers to oc-

cupy the 400,000-acre tract of the

KERN COUNTY LAND COMPT.
Advantages

Attractions.

Resources.!
A clear title ; rotation, variety anc

certainty of crops; easy terms;

availability to persons in moder-

ate circumstances
;
ground ready

for the plow ; no stones nor this-

tles
;
good society, schools and

churches; etc.

ADDRESS
KERN COUNTY LAND CO.,

S. \V. FKRUUSSOIV, Agrnt.
11 Pout Htrert, 6au FrancUco. <'!•

Maps ami circular* free.
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BNCOUBAGING TO BUYERS.

[orses Purchased Cheap
Young That Enriched Their

Owners.

Examples of cheap colts winning fame for

lemselves and enriching their owners are

microns, as may be seen by the following

King Crab cost $260, winning 841 ,29' Eg-

ont cost $275, winning 848,1514 ; Lester cost

175. winning 86,305; Johnny Heckscher cost

>So', winning $5,885; Telie Doe cost 830H,

finning 825,090 ; Tyrant cost 8300, winning

14,255; Harrv Bassett cost $315, winning

F>3|o80 ; Daisy "F. cost 8320, winning $14,541

;

regorv cost 8325, winning £1(1,700; Boule-

i;rd cost 8330, winning $7,923; Banburg cost

,!50 winning 818,978; Bermuda cost $360,

linu'ing 826,979; Charade cost $350, wiri-

ng $9,625; Protection cost $350, winning

!7,S85; Enquirer cost 8375, winning.814,067 ;

adstone cost $375, winning 838,835 ;
Bank-

!ipt cost $400, winning 835,210 ;
Editor cost

100, winning $12,530; Huron cost $400, win-

og $6,326.

Troubadour cost $400, winning $36,731;

urlington cost $425, winning $42,220 ;
Jenny

racey cost $425, winning $10,120 ;
Come-to-

livy cost $450, winning 810,860 ; Fairy Queen

st $450, winning $7,315 ;
Gorman cost $450,

nning $8,075 ; Proctor Knott cost $450, win-

no $82,297 ;
Tipstaff cost $450, winning $25,-

ioj Boaz cost $460, winning $^,948 ; Be-

!ire cost $475, winning $42,855; Biggonet

.st$500, winning $16,950 ;
Bye-and-Bye cost

110, winning $7,878 ;
French Park cost $500,

titling 814,700; Joe Cotton est $500, win-

nning 830,845 ;
Tringle cost 8500, winning

,100; Wightman cost $600, winning $5,410
;

ike Blackburn cost $500, winning $49,460

;

nest cost 8600, winning $14,966 ;
Zorling

st $550, winning $7,325; Rupert cost $600,

nning $17,065; Ceverton cost $625, winning

,220 ;
Russell cost $625, winning $92,967

;

innie L. cost $650, winning $6,022 ; Leona-

•11 cost $675, winning $11,675 ; King Fox

1st $710, winning $17,948; Modesty cost

'25, winning 846 081 ; Riley cost 8850, win-

W $9,265 ;
Tulla Blackburn cost $850, win-

og $24,745; Inspector B cost $1,000, win-

ng $57,070; Strathmeath cost $1,050, win-

ng $77,650.

Stallion Kings 2:40 to 2:08 3-4.

Andrew Jackson trotted many races at short

d long distances, one to ten miles ; foaled

'28. He wore the crown from 1834 to 1837,

lenhisson (and this is the only instance

lere the crown has gone from father to son

the illustrious line of trotting stallion kings),

mg Island Black Hawk, became the king

d held the sceptre until 1853, when Ethan

len, record 2:28, son of Flying Morgan,

'ik and carried the colore until 1859. They

re wrested from him by Geo. M. Patchen,

:3j, by Cassius M. Clay. This record stood

.til 1868. On July ?6," of that year, Fear-

ught, a Morgan horse, trotted in 2:23 J, but

:ew weeks after, Geo. Wilkes trotted in 2:22.

'

us stood the stallion record until 1872,

len Jav Gould reduced it to 2:2H. On Au-

jst 5, 1874, Smuggler, the converted pacer,

,de a mile in 2:205, at Buffalo, which time

s beaten eight days afterw-ards at Rochester

2:20, bv Mambrino Gift ; but in 1876 Smug-

r again reduced the record to 2:15}. In

•4 Maxie Cobb trotted in 2:13! ;in 1889 Ax-

1 in 2:12 ; in 1890, Nelson in 2:10] ;
in 1891,

lsonin2:10, Allerton in 2:09}, and Palo

to in 2:08J.
It will be seen that fourteen stallions in the

it fifty-seven years have held the sceptre,

o others, Stamboul, 2:11, and Arion, 2:103,

their deeds are worthy of a crown ;
in fact

i is a " toss-up " whether these two, or the

I r last mentioned kings, shall on Christmas,

12, be " stallion king." For ourself, looking

I he succession, the longest in the male line

• rotting stallions, we fancv we see Stamboul

• a "kite" in 2:06
',

!

lankee skill in the building of tracks, the

son of Messenger, out of a dam by Messenger.
Imported Messenger was a thoroughbred or

"While Engnsh blood horse, or an Anglo Arab; he
was but three removes from the Godolphin
Arabian, and many times inbred to the blood
of the Desert. Young Bashaw was a thorough-
bred or American Arab, being half Arab and
half English blood. So Andrew Jackson was
a thoroughbred, or an American Arab.
Of the sixteen stallions above named, eight

carry the blood of the first king, or the blood
of the thoroughbred horse Andrew Jackson,
to wit : his son, Long Island Black Hawk; his

grandson, George Wilkes; his great grandson,

George M. Patchen ; as well as Axtell, Aller-

ton, Arion, Stamboul and the present king,

Palo Alto, the last seven getting the Jackson
blood through his son, Henry Clay ; three,

Long Island Black Hawk, George M. Patchen
and Stamboul get in the male line, the other

five from their dams.—Geo. E. Bryant, in

Duntorts Spirit of the Turf.

summer meeting 148W00DBURN YEARLINGS.
OF THE

Pacific Coast

TROTTING HORSE
ox

Breeders Association Saturday, M*y 21, 1592,

ANNUAL SALE AT THE

American Horse Exchange,

Jim to IMl DROA DWAY, fur. 60TH ST.,

New York City, N. Y.,

A Lesson to Riders.

What should a rider do when he undertakes
to cross a river having a tide?

He must first of all be told that a horse un-
used to the water does not swim naturally with

ease as soon as it loses its foothold. The ani-

mal has only one idea, and that is to hold its

head out of the water and to raise its neck as

high as it can. In this way the croup sinks.

This attitude prevents it from moving forward,

if it has an inexperienced man upon its back,

who does not know how to make his horse

swim, it is nine chances out of ten that

both man and horse will be drowned. In fact,

in a position such as is herein described, if the

rider pulls ever so slightly upon the rein, or

even inclines his body backward, the croup

will sink more deeply and the horse will find

itself standing vertically, and, being utterly

unable to move forward, will turn over upon
itself, beating the water with his forelegs, and
end by sinking.

The expert rider, on the contrary, when the

horse loses its foothold, grasps a handful of the

mane and drags his body forward, lying upon
the animal's neck, but never touching its head.

His knees should strongly grip the horse, or

else the water will very soon separate the man
from his mount. That is the only position

allowable for a man who remains in the saddle

when his horse is swimming. The rider should

hold one rein in each hand, and momentarily
loosen his arm when he wishes to cause a

movement to the right or left, upon the horse's

mouth, so as to guide it in the desired direc-

tion. But it is important, in the highest de-

gree, as I have just explained, not to pull the

animal either from the front or the rear.

S10,800
In'Purses for Four Days Racing.

AT NIGHT BY ELECTRIC LIGHT.

BEUIWIW PROMPTLY ATSO'CLOCK.

Col. S. D. BRUCE, Auct'r.

AUGUST 6th, 9th, 11th and <3th,'t892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY' SOili.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY..SATURD&V, AUGUST 6th.

2:17 CLASS, TROTTING Purse 81.200

2:30 CLASS, TROTTI.XG Purae 600

2:25 CLASS.IPACIXG Purse 600

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th.

2:25 CLASS, TROTTLYG Purse 8800

2:82 CLASS, TROTTING Purse 900

2:20 CLASS, PACING.. Purse 800

THURSDAY, AUGUSTfllth.

2:30 CLASS,ITROTTIXG Purse 81,000

2:40 CLASS. TROTTING Purse 600

3:00 CLASS, PACING- Purse 500

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th.

FREE-FOR-ALL, TROTTING Purse 81,500

FREE-FOR-ALL, PACING Purse

2:38 CLASS, TROTTING Puree

Trottlns Purse for Green Morses that
have never started In a race Tor money
or against time

LISBON,

FALSETTO,

P0WHATTAN,

KING ALFONSO, Etc

..OUT OF THE DAMS OR.

FOXHALL,

PALESTINE,

POETCHESTEE,

MIEACLE,

PEAEL SET,

MISS DIXIE,

FEESXO,

WILLIE L„

MACDUFF,
DUXDEE,
GALIFET,

FEOXTEXAC,

1.000

roo

Pool Selling on Heats.

Now that the trotting season is about to be-

gin, would it not be well for the associations

to consider tho propriety of abolishing betting

upon the heats at their meetings? Neither

of the parent associations have seen fit to take

the matter in hand, but we know of no reason

why each member may not dedide the matter

for itself. There is no law requiring mem-

bers to permit pool selling upon their grounds

at all. They have a clear and undoubted

I right to prohibit it if they see fit. Having

the power to destroy, they certainly have the

power to regulate.

Many of the most astute horsemen are of

the opinion that the miserable jobs that have

disgraced the trotting turf in former years

have grown out of the pernicious practice of

permitting pool selling on heats. It is true

that jobs may be "fixed" upon the event of the

race but they are not nearly so common, nor

can they be as profitably and as easily manip-

ulated.
" No doubt by far the greater part of

the turf scandals would be avoided were this

practice dispensed with. Some associations

hold successful meetings without any pool

selling at all, and if we are to have repetitions

of some of the disgraceful events of last year,

it would be far better to adopt this course, but

it would be well in the first instance to try the

effect of getting rid of the heat betting.

Of course, as human nature is unfortunately

CONDITIONS.
2»o horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligi-
ble to the above purses, but horses owned outside of
the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto, regardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains, are held to be part of the
Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, except when it becomes necessary
to ante-date a race, in which Instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to ad-
dress of entry.

Entries not declared out by six p. m. of the .day pre-
ceding the race, shall be required to start"

When there is more than one entry to purses by one
person or In one Interest, the horse to be started
must be named by six i*. m., of the day preceding the
race.

Five to enter and three to start.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., fifty per cent to the winner, twenty-five per cent
to the second horse, fifteen percent to the third horse,
and ten per cent to the fourth horse.

Trotting and racing colore shall be named by 6 o'clock
on the day preceding the race, and MUST be worn upon
the track.

Otherwise than the above National Trotting Associa-
tion Rules will govern. Suspensions and expulsions of
the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

Application)* for Membership.
Persons desiring of making entries in purses and wiio

have not as yet Joined the P. C. T. fit. B. A., should
make application for membership to the Secretai-v, be-
fore July aotb, 1892.

JAS. P, KERR, Secretary,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOS. CAIR\ SIMPSO.V President.

LADY WASHINGTON,
BURLINGTON, Etc.,

INCLUDING FULL BROTHERS TO

Fresno, Galifet, Pearl Set and Burlington.

FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

L. BRODHEAD, Agt,

Spring Station, "Woodford Co., Ky.

A. J. ALEXANDER.

RACES!

Pacific Coast Blood Horse

ASSOCIATION.

It!

n tne uuuuuig ui nui.^, me ijl course, ia »"""" "~ -. i

struction of vehicle, harness, shoe and boot, I constituted, there will be some dirty work

1 helped to the lowost record. The genius unuer any system, on the race course as well as

I Splan, Hickok, Doble, Williams and Mar-
I elsewhere, but the system will in the long run

- has as surely shown in the battle for time,
]
pr0Te the best as well as the most profitable

i t did in Grant, Sherman and Sheridan in

I fight for the Union ;
but besides skill and

. ius, there was blood and breeding that

I ped carry the sixteen stallions mentioned

t ir routes'. A hasty tracing of their blood

1 s leads to Oriental origin. It is an axiom

l the English breeders, that no horse can be

I loroughbred unless his parentage traces to

I I part of Arabia " where humanity was un-

I ed." So the poet said :

• Ik- can trace his Uncage higher

Than any Bourbon dure aspire.
'

have read in years gone by articles by Lex-

icon. There emanated from his pen, not the

a of an auctioneer, nor the special pleading

a paid attorney; instead, reason, history,

1 s. Keeping in mind the truths he told.

1| as look at the " blood and breeding" of the

lllion kings."

. 'he first king,Andrew Jackson, was a grand-

1 of the Arabian Grand Bashaw. Jackson s

j
, Young Bashaw, had for a dam the thor-

. hbred mare Pearl. Andrew Jackson's dam
< an inbred Messenger, being by Why Xot,

nhere the least of it is done.

411 persons interested in the trotting-horse

business, either as breeders or drivers, are in-

terested in everything which tends to the sup-

pression of dishonest turf transactions I he

associations should see that experienced, hon-

est and fearless men are put in the stand-

men who have the ability to defect fraud, and

both the desire and the nerve to punish it re-

lentlessly when detected. The rascals should

be hunted down and expelled and the turf at-

mosphere purified. The men who fix the

schemes of robbery and fraud should be kep

at a proper distance. The abolition of heat

betting will do much to frustrate the schemes

of these comorants. Give it a trial.

Catalogues for the sale of horses adver-

tised bv P. A. Finigan can be had upon appli-

Easton I Eld ridge. Horsemen in
cation to

need of game trotting

roadsters should attend this sale.-
Drink NAPA SODA.

stock and extra fine

Seventeen Days' Racing
ON THE

BAY DISTRICT COURSE.
April 9th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 19th,

21st, 22d, 23d, 26th, 28th, 29th,
30th, and May 3d, and 7th.

COMMENCING AT 2 O'CLOCK BACH DAY.
The Association has secured the sendees of J. B.

FEH(;l>0\, Starter, of Lexlnjrlon. Ky., and feel*
contident that no Spring Races with better horaes or
faster time can be seen in tlte United States.

H. I. THORNTON, President.

K. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

--ir^aam

W00DSIDE STOCK FAKM,
WirMAN.S BROS., Proprietors

Successors to

A. G ST0NESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAJ?' 8TAXISLAC8 CO.. CAL.
Address correspondency to J. M. LATHROP, Agent,

>V,vmt4t), Cal.

This ureal practical burse honk is a handsome,
three hundred page OCtAVO, bound hi cloth, elegantly
printed, BUperblv illustrated, and explains In ev.r'v

5etaU the remarkable Bicixffl of CHAEJ.ES MARVIN
dud the wlmle plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto
as to breaking] training, shoeing, gnltfng, driving, keep-
ing, nu'inirand breeding trottera.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of 5b Bel, sav s of

this book: "In Ibis WOrk Marvin tUU lei OUI nil the
mysteries of the daft, and li Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling unit

develop to the highest and fullest extent that coifs
capacity as a trotter. The wort Impre Wd nie so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one In the hands of every rubber mi our farm."
Mailed postpaid Tor $3.50. Address

THE BBEEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

BAIN
~~

WAGONS
s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.
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BREEDEK & SPOETSMAN

STALLION SERVICE BOOK,
WITH CERTIFICATE ATTACHED.

:e>3=ho:e3, only si.ao.

Stallion used JhoimtM.aacLj.2QfW,
Mare Bredj£kku2^L.. Record ZM'hFoakd. JMO.

c^fVMay. iidifucvizMi. b^h./sz
&>"

r

.l/^^Od7i^..^m..Z)«/«.^«^/i^...^

Sire of Dam .^.£CW.&...^L.^atm^t}^L, 31

Owned ty.^.Ol&.li.Aa^..jlM:miat

When received .S£.UlCLUf dl.J.S.9.l.-.

Remarks Jq. .<6&...A
/t^.fach..4^/d2-.-.

Date.

H
rl

o
60

h

ft

a.
18

10

Feb....

do.

do.

do.

March'.

do.

do.

do.

z/..

JO.

./z.

J..

.17.

.ze..

.30..

April

.

do.

do.

do.

May..

do.

do.

J3..

J.4..

J.S,.

Refus'd

ZtL..

.Z2,

.3L

do.

do.

July.,

do.

do.

do.

./A.

.2.7..

i

HAGGIN HORSE SALE
ANNUAL

Spring Sale

200 HEAD
-OF-

ROAD, HARNESS, 11
-AND-

Date of Foaling JiQ.aiml./At./19.3..

Color, Sex and Description oj Foal :\uCU/...i,.^.- ,

Mare returned...^ic^...20/$2llow kejA ..d£<aq...C0.:^

Q.LCbkb... 2uiLw..as.w.u&.l&i.iJ^

£xtras..
n
M&imyGUd/.. taW..£aIl:.J..A£ I

Terms / l0.O...Jm.m&.Jed2<5:O1.V..

General Remarks ^.(Mfr...dfJw&L£dj..££

J..ahi/..^mM]u... :at;...MM:,.^Sadd^.JJ.....

Umiy..^aaidw.,...M^.Z£i.^:'tl892

This iS tO Certify, that the icUf..jnare:...JlluiaJ..jK....

«w«<rf^.^^^^..«(2 !d^ J^^2^K^,...^Zfc_.

was bred to the stallion ...cJ&.GU#2&.../.2memc£.?2jQ#lQ,

on the following dales ^l^.;..J.,z2/rJ.A:..^^td^£.../.J.-/.4r/.S,

Signed

Note—The produce of tbis union was..

fouled 189 and named

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Bed Leather and indexed ; con-
tains 100 pages, printed on good paper.

A NEW FEATURE.
The service table shows on what dates the mare refused to take the horse, as well as the date,

on which she was served.

The Best Pocket Stallion Service Book in the Market.
SBIVD FOB ONE.

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, ... San Franeisco, Oal.

DRAFT MARES AND GELDING
And Shetland Ponies

FROM THE EANCHOS OF

J". J3. HA.C3rC3rI3V, Ssq.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 1

AT lO a. m. AT

Sales Yard, Gor. Market St. and Van Ness Av
SAN FRANCISCO.

fj@-HORSES AT YARD SATURDAY, MAY 7th.

8@-CATALOGUES READY APRIL li|i

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
22 Montgomery Street.

Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper.

COMPLETE SET, $20.

lyford's improved.
COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyfoed's model.

Impregnate and Dilators for Barren Mares.

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

jShlreand Coach Rorsasa specialty.

Low prices; Easy terms. Corres-
pondence! solicited.

'Stable—Broadway and 32d Sts.

ADDRESS
BOX 86, OAKLAND, CAL,

HA P C C Q Bl.OOD.COACHINU, DRAUOH
U n O L O . BROODMARES and RACEHO

and will select Blood stallions and mares fore:

Having a large connection among Breeders In *«
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Jud, "

Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their into "

having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Lath C. BRUCE LOWE

19 Wlltfli St., Sydney, JVew South Hi
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SAMUEL McXNTYRE, L. G. HARDY, G. W. PARKS,n».u<:uu jreasurer. Secretary.

Exkcdtive Boaed—Samuel Mclntyre, A. C. Beckwlth, R. M. Balkin, A. G. Bast and S. C. Ewlng.

Salt Lake Driving Park
Fresno Fair Grounds

ASSOCIATION.
Agricultural District No. 21.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

<20,000~In Purses and Stakes»$20,000

j

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

Pacing and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ing of 1 892, beginning Saturday, Jane 1 1 th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

1,000

1,000

'11RSE BALES CLOSE MAY 15, 1892.

SATURDAY, FrRST DAY.
PURSE.

IPace..: 81,000

t Trot 500

TVQuarter Mile Heats - 400

MONDAY", SECOND DAY'.
- riot

Hrrol
TUESDAY', THIRD DAY'.

I'i'i t

! line-Eight Mile Dash 600

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY'.
rot 500

1,000

el One-Quarter Mile Dash 600

THURSDAY', FIFTH DAY'.
. 500

y, -Year-nlds or under, stake 1,000

lie and Repeat 1,000

FRIDAY', SIXTH DAY.
I For All Pace 1,500

tJTol 1.000

He-Quarter Dash 500

I'ear-Old or under, slake race 1,500

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY'.
. For-AllTrot 2,000

:

Tl e-Year-Old or under, stake race 1,500

ll ,ud a Half Mile Dash 1,000

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Association announce Stake Race for
Yearling trotters (foals of 1891) to be trotted
at their Fall meeting in September-October,
1892. Purse §1,000; half-mile heats, best two
in three. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of stake,
$10 to accompany nomination, $15 June loth,
$25 July 15th, and $50 on or before 9 o'clock
of day previous to race. Entries to said stake
race close May 15th, 1892.

DISTRICT AND FREE-FOR-ALL
Colt Stakes,

To be Trotted During the Pair. 1892, at Fresno, Oal., the

week Following the Stockton Fair.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th.

PROGRAMME,

CO\"DlTIOiVS.—In purse races five to enter aud
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, 5 per cent to
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9 o'clock p. m. of tne day previous to race. In purse
races horses must he eligible at dale of closing. A horse
distancing the field in purse or stake races entitled to
only first money, and only first money will be given for
a walkover. In each stake the guaranteed value of race
race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to
declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily
to the association, in which case entrance money will
be refunded. The association reserves the right to
change order of programme. The usual weather clause
is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 50, 25,
15 and 10 percent of stakes. Rules of the National Trot-
ting Association to govern all races.

Entries to stake race close May I 5th.ntrles to all purse races close May 15th.

Address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,
P. 0. Box 97c Salt Lake City, Utah.

CYDIKITMl <*TAfcTQ A Sweepstake for, colts or
,

LArUOllUn OlAFtO. fillies foaled In 1891. Half-
mile heals, two in three, to be trotted at Fresno Annual i

Fair, 1892 ; 850 each, to be paid as follows : May 15th 65,

July 15th 35, August 15th $10, September 1st $25. The
Association to add ?50 if two colts start, and 9100 If three ,

or more start.

J. W. FERGUSOX, editor of the Expositor, adds ?50
|

to this Stake.

Barbed. Mile heats, two in three, to be trotted at
Fresno Annual Fair, 1892; $50 each to be paid as fol-

lows: Mav 15th S5, June 15th 35, July 15th 35, August
15th $10, September 1st $25. The Association to add 350
if two colts start, and 3100 if three or more start.

S. N. STRAUBE adds $o0 to this Stake.

heats, three in five, to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair,
1 892 ; 3100 to be paid as follows : May 15th, $15. June 15th

$15, July 15th $15, August 15th *20, September 1st, $35.

The Association to add S50 If two colts start, and 3100 If

three or more start.

MARCUS POIXASKY adds?100 to this Stake.

two-year-old trotters, foals ot
1890. Mile heats, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno
Annual Fair, 1892 ; >75 each, to be paid as follows : May
15th 310, June 15th ?10, July 15th 31.'., August 15th 315, Sep-
tember 1st 325. The Association adds $300.
G. L. WARLOW adds 5100 to this Stake. Five en-

tries to be made and three required to make last pay-
ment

FRESNO PROGRESSIVE STAKES. ll?'°\S
1^

year-old trotters, foals of 1889. Mile heats, three In five,
to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair, 1892 : 3100 each, to
be paid as follows : May 15th 315. June 15th $15, July
15th $15, August 15th 320, September 1st $35. The Asso-
ciation adds $100 to the Stak&. Five entries to be made
and three required to make last payment.

A Sw« .

coltsorfillles foaled
in 1890. Five-eighths mile dash, to be run at Fresno An-
nual Fair. 1892 ; $25 each, to be paid as follows : May 15th
$5, June 15th $5, July 15th 35. August 15th 35, September
1st 35. The Association to add $50 If two colts start, and
SlOO if three or more start.

CONDITIONS.
Entries close May 15th, 1892, when colts must ibe

named, sex, color, breeding and name of owner given,
and Ifentered in name of party other than owner, that
fact must be stated.

No entrance received unless money accompanies en-

trance. If payments are not made when due, all prior
payments forfeited.

|
Stakes to be divided as follows: If three start, 60, 25,

I
and 15 per cent ; If two start, 75 and 25 percent. No
added money for walk overs.

I

All races to be governed by American Trotting Asso-
ciation Rules.

RALPH L CLARKE. President. JOHN A. TODD, Secretary and Treasurer.
THOS. F. GRIFFITH, Vice President. GEO. E. GREEN, Asst. Secretary.

'URSES,
810,000. SPOKANE

PURSES,
sio,ooo.

;

John Keichman, Secretary.

The District Colt stakes arc as rich as any offered in
the State, and in the Free-For-All Stakes there is more
added money than In any other colt Btakes offered by
any Racing Association in California.

The Free-For-AJl Stakes should receive liberal en-
tries, and will probably each amount to from 31000 to
$1500.

All entries, entry fees and communications should be
addressed to GEO. L. WARLOW, Fresno, California,
who Is General Manager for the Association in all
matters pertaining to Races and Annual Fair Exhibits.

Your entries are solicited.

DE. LEWIS LEACH, President.

Fair and Agricultural Ass'n.

. SfMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD

!

Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending Monday, July 4, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.
PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, JUXE 28. 12 TROTTING—2.29 CLASS-Purse, S6OO—
I 'OKAXE DEBBY-Bunnins-Piirse. 8600 , „

Ho«! 1

8
J?.

5-
™.»n !! ASK - Purse iiiOO

One mile and one-half, for three-years-old. 13-PAL1>G_- 2:JO LLASfe -
. <- •

: ROTTING, 3:00 CLASS—Pane, S300—
*, eats 3 in 5.
- I ROTTING, 2:20 CLASS-Purse, 3500-

' eats, 3 in 5.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25.

I 4LF-MILE DASH-Purse, S250.
V ROTTING - FOR TWO - VEAR - OLDS-

urse. 3300—Heals, 3 in 5.

»-VL'ING-2:30 CLASS—Pur>e, #50O—Heats,
'Kt'IAL RUNNING RACE-Purse, 8300.
THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

I L \ \ I\G—Purse, 8300—One and one-sixteenth
lie dash, all ages; winner of Spokarre Derby, five

uuds penalty.
> ROTTING -FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS,
R I'NDER-Purae, 3400—Heats, 3 in 5.

i«rR0TTING-2:21 CLASS-Purse, 8500-
eats, 3 in 5.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, JULY 1.

I
I IINNING - FOR TWO - VEAR - OLDS -
jrne, 8300—Five-eighths mile dash.

8000 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PLRSES.
CONDITIONS.

be present at any of these meetings, and desiring stalls

f,,r their horses, are requested to write the r-ecre arv In

advance stating what horses they have and what stalls

'"ll tileSK -co no. fining. If the Association

,l,.„,„s ,,n r to star! Hi- race, they reserve the right to

it ho ,1 from the purse the entry ol the miasms- horse

or I rses In all races liveor more are required toenter

"ml three to start. In a" races where not otherwise

"£$&.'%£'%££%£££. John A. Todd, Spo-

kSlr^mnsrsUt&S^ So. of rider driver.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14-BUXM\ti-ALK AGES- Purse, 8300 -
Three-fourth mile dash. Winner of Derby or mile
and one-sixteenth, five pounds penalty.

15—TROTTI.V-—2:33 CLASS—Purse, 8400—
Heats Sin 5. __ „«„„

lG-TROTTI\G—2:50 CLASS—Purse, 8300—
Heats, 3 in 5. _ _ „17-TROTTL\G-FRKE - FOR - ALL - Purse,

8 i ,000—Heats, 3 in 5.

SIXTH DAY-MONDAY, JULY 4.

18-TR0TTItfG-2:40 CLASS-Purse, 8400-

19—RUiVN'IXfc.—Purwe, 8300—One-half mile and

20-KC\XI>G-Pur»e, 8200 - One-fourth mile

21—PACINI—Free-For-All- Purse, [81.00O-
Heats, 3 in 5.

H. W. COTTLE, Prksident. Maj. GEO. WILLIAMS, Treasurer. F. N. DERBY, Secretary.
CHAS. S. REILY, Asst. Secretary.

The Oregon Bleeding and Speed

ASSOCIATION,
SALEM, OGN.

i

I. ry blanks can he obtained from the Secretary.
-i Entry must plainly slate name, age, color and sex

'•'•jse, name of sire and dam, and name of owner.
faUorsof rider or driver must also be tfiven with the
tv Owner should not overlook this last item: it is a

vei iseful piece of information tor the public. Under
"Q cumstances will any conditional entries be re-
*' - >'o added money will be given for a walk-over.
T and one-half per cent, of purse must accompany

*U. ninations, and all persons will be held for the en-
"* fee of 10 per cent.
* purses will be divided Into three moneys: 70,20

Pw percent.
rse distancing l he field onlyen titled to first money,
rules of the National Trotting Association will

i these races. The Association reserves the right
r, amend or postpone any or all of these races
the board of directors in their judgment and for
deem it expedient so to do. Parties intending to

A FEW FACTS.

Horses will postively not bo allowed to start unless the

colors are worn.

The Secretary will take pleasure In replying to any

.,„ lie,mm in Mentions will, referenceto transportation,

Sack iaclHUes and any other desired information.

:he attention of the horsemen of the West is respectful y called to the ollowing facta.

tck is conceded by all to be the f„,!c,t and mfi*t in the West, and holds he trott g ec

K> (he fastest stallion record for the North Pacific Coast. Our city to-day
-
««]^<»

Pacific Northwest. Our people are hospitable and progressive and turn out en masse to

art of Kings. If you want to get your horse acclimated before entering the Montana

'

il there is abundant opportunity in this program. If you want to sell, this is a good mar-

1 r a good individual. It will pay vou to spend a week with us.

OSS A, TODD, Secretary. RALPH L. CLARKE, President.

Spring Race Meeting, 1892.
JUNE 2d, 3d and 4th.

Trotting, Pacing and Running.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th, 1892.

progbammb.

Thursday, Juke 2i>.

1—Three-fourths dash, all ages $ 200
2—2:25 pace 350
3—2:50 trot 250
4—One-fourth mile dash 150

Friday, Jink 3d.

5—Half-mile dash { 200

0—Three-year-old trot 250
7—2:2(1 trot 350

Saturday, Jink 4th.

8_One-mile dash $ 850
9—2:33 trot 850

10—Free-for-all trot 400

11—Gentlemen's roadster race, for Polk et Marion Co.; 2 in 3 ; owners to

drive to cart ; for horses without records I5u

CONDITION'S.

All trotting races to be governed by the rules of the National Trotting Association.

Five horses are requested to enter and make final payment, and three to start.

Entrance 10 per cent of purse.

In all trotting antl running races, entries close May 15, 1892, and full payment of nil

entries shall be made on or before June 1, 1892.

In all trotting races the purse will be divided as follows : 70 per cent t<> lirsl, 20 per cent

to second and 10 "per cent to third.

The conditions of the running races shall be governed by the rules of Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Association, and the purses shall be divided the same as above.

All races to commence at 1:30 sharp. ( Solon must be claimed at time of entry and driven

or ridden in. Entries to each and all the races must be made willi the Secretary at Salem,

Oregon, who will furnish entry blanks upon application.

OHAS. S. EIELY, Assistant Seoretary.
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2:10.2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4.

WlcCarty's Stock Farm Stallions,

SEASON OF 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363
SIRE OF

C'hloe 2:24 Del Pn»o 2:21 Dexter Prlnceii 2:24 1-1
Lottery Ticket ithree-venr-old),...2:25 Crown Prince 2:25 Mutgte 2:27 1-2

Prlncexa Alice (D) 2:16

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
The sire of Guv, 2:10V Spofford, 2:18^: Company, 2:19V: Bayonne Prince, 2:21V(; Fred Folger, 2:20:<t and nl-

leen others ill the 2:3011st.

First Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAX 10.

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF
Jay-Kyc-See 2:10
Phallus 2:13 3-4
Director 2:17

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

Margaret 6 2:12 1-2

SIRE OF
Dexter 2:17 1-4
Nettle 2:18
OrnnaeUIrl 2:20
Jay Gould 2:20 1-2
Ducallon 2:22

George Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

76 In the 2:30 list

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SrRE OF

WIDOW MACHREE 2:29

BOLLY LEWIS. 2:29.S
LADY WHITMAN 2:30

and ol 30 dams of44 in the list.

DAM OF
DEXTER 2:17M
ALJIOXT 2:28Jf
ASTORIA .239«

etc.

Third Dam the McHlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27$).

DEXTER PRIXCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE Is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

"ULiioi.., ami Hi.. Iik'lu.st finish, Wli.-ii tun years alii, :it Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
in S2tj seconds, and he was driven elghtlis by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

getter, and Invariably sires foals of good size, of tine form and ilnish, and the highest rate ofspeed.

TERMS. 3200 FOR THE SEASON.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BKOTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

FKOU-FKUL\ Champion Yearling Trotl»?r...2:-25'j

FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22^
FACSTIXO, three-year-old race record 2i4W
FLEET 2:24
CUPID 2:18

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
ADONIS (p) 2:ll#
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:U'4
SISTER V 2:18.^
THISTLE 2:19}«j

LADY H 2:23

and ten others In 2:30
First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30,'^, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, by SKENANDOAH 336, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^'; Erwin Davis (sire of two In the 30 list) and
dams of four in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CUPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2}* hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled In
1886. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every Inch a race horse. He Is stylish, symmetrical.
level-headed, und, with his splendid breeding and indlvldualltv, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
horses. TERMS-8100 FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.INCEWO O ID-
PR1NCEWOOD Is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait be is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters In thirty-
three seconds.

PEDIGREE—PRI\CK\VOOD is bv Dexter Prince 11,363, out oi Jollyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam
Maud (dam of Magdallah , 2:23,4, and Reliance. 2 :22>g ), bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Blggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASANTON Is a magnificent bay horse, live years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

is stylish, of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.
PEDIGREE—PLEASANTON is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR Is by ELEC-

TIONEER 12-i, sire of 100 In the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by
GEN. KNOX MO. PLEASANTON'S first dam is BELLE ROBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT, by ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.

PLEASANTON'S second dam Is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to
AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, «75 FOR THE SEASON.

isrEra^TvoojD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)
SIRE OF-

BEAURY MC „2:195i HA HA 2:2t;<
LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCTLLA (three years) 2:28MVOUCHER 2:22 GENEVE '

2:291,"

ECRU 2:30.

First Dam, CLYTIR 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:ll l4; Woodnut, 2:16}$; Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.
Second dam CLYTIE Bv WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.

ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others In the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:1KV; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, slreof Venture,2:27'4, and thedams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc
DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with bis

magnificent breeding, and splendid Individuality, Is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),
A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GE0FFEEY, OEIFLAJIME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RH0N0, and other noted stake winners.

Firm Dmn, Imp. UOCLA Bv EXMI1V6TER, son of the great Newmlnster (aliio
sire ofThe Hermit, England's most wonderful sire

)

.

. n ,. A .,n .
his dam stockings, by stockwell.

becond Dam, col It \ By BEADSMAS, a great race horse and sire in Great
•w,^. . .. -.„.., .... Britain, whose blood Is much prized.
Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence in his day

in England.
Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.

Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And mo on In the Ht'Vi-iiti'LMith flam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad'sslre, In addition tc, beta* a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

famous Miillii- Mccarty, being by Norfolk Cthe unbeaten, the greatest race burse of his day), dam Hennle Far-row (dan, orShannon and Mollle McOarty), by hamrock.
DECKIPTIOX—CONRAD is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 1889, Is of good size and welch tand coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a Hrst-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Kxiilliut pasturage and the best of care taken of mates atS3 per month, but no responsibility assumed toraccidents or escapes. All bills are duo at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
I have on my ranch colte, miles, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every Impor

Tiirins'to sult
m
,urchuSr

brL'edln« °" lnc consl ""at ' "111 sell cheap forVsh 5r on time for approved piper

I am bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Now Is your lime to buy. For particulars'
in regard to stock for sale, or services ofslalllons, apply to or address,

' particulars

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

NEVADA STAliLEsT
R. B MILROY & OO.

1830 mid i:t:ts Market Street, 23 and 27
I'm k Avenue, Hnn Frnnelneo, i nl.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY
a full ||nc of Blegani Coupes and Carriages unliable

for visiting i»ur,)OHes. Best mclUUea uflbrdeu for hoard-
1 -,: borses.

Telephone No. 3159.

&

Fashion Stables.
ZZ\ ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for Uie keeping ol

Boarding Horses. Also a choice Hue of Livery stork,
Willi Horses and Vehicles of every description.
Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE CG.'S

AGENTS.

Cliico Stock. F'slhtjcxx.
CHICO, BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, EXD1XG JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
f HAMBLETONIAN 10

Guv Wllken,2:15 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17'-

Lillian Wilkes 2:17 '

4
Sable Wilkes 2:1*

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vlda Wilkes 2:18'

,

Una Wilkes „ 2:i;i',

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20^
Rupee 2:U%
Verona Wilkes 2:27 \,

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

tirncte

[George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:I3U
Guy WUkes 2:15',

Wilson 2:16'

<

Richardson, J. B 2:16V
Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy Wilkes. 2:15!4, and
William L, sire of Axtell, 2:12.

DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBRINo I'ATCHEN 5*
Wire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and Jl

of 2:30 trotters

LADY DUNN, by American St,

Dam ofJoe Bunker, 2:19',.

Artliurtou 365
Sire ofdamn of

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Una Wilkes 2:19',

Grandee 2:2.1',

Freedom (one year) 2:29JM
Old

i IM0GENE, by American Stai I

Dam of Leland.

„ f DAVE HILL JR. 17139

Lady
'

J
Sirs Df&eoiseTieaUb SIM

1 Dau. of WILLIAMSON BBLU
I

ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 1-5.3 bands high and welglis 1100 pou
In conformation he is perfect ; In disposition lie Is kind and gentle. His trotting action Is unsurpasse
soon as his stud season Is over he will be handled fur speed. He will trot elose lo 2:20 tills yr-nr. He Is a sure

|

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of bis progeny resemble him In every particular His oldest ft

is Wayland W., and Is considered the fastest colt In Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. Tin: best of rare taken ul ,

no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

THE IMPORTED FRENCH \ I |XTF^"^TT ^St wrLL *TANI> FOR **0 '

COACH HORSE 1 J 1—' -L^J ^ ^JLs^J SEASON at the same plsof

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. Mcl\TOSH, Chlco, ( ol.

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM,
Home Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17, I

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MONEY

-

HlWDIis OF THE AUE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HOI'.hk

l\ THE WORLD.

NO"W MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:
JET BLACK, THREE VKA

_ _ _ Sire Director, 2:17, dam Stffl

K (dam of Electrina, 2:30 1, by Venture, 2:27' ,, iln-iruinrlitiri'ii son <-t Williamson's Belmont: secoml
Bennett's St. LaUTence, a son of January's St. Lawrence; third dam by Lnngford, thorout,'li tired son ol fl

fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892, at Pleasanton, for ten (10) approved mares at $150 for ihr

commencing March 1st and ending; June 1st. He will then be prepared for Ids encasements, as tie is enl

all and every three-year-old stake offered to date in the Eastern Circuit; will be entered in ;di

regardless of record bars, and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in l>eliie i

stake-winner.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees lo the -ji -

If he is still in our possessiou; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead of tf ,

services.

MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.
By EAGLE BIRD, 2:21, by JAY BIRD (aire of Allerton, 2:09 1-4); dam I,

MAUDE, 2:18 1-4, by CK\. h\OX 140.

MONBARS, the greatest twc-year-old money-winner in the world, will make the season of 188fl

ending May uKT °lervice FlftBBII Mar8S it $300 FOf TflB OBaSOfl, frJ'pSJyal.ie^at ''n..!.' 'i'i

seniceor an approved note given payable August 1st, 1892. Money will be refunded for mares not proving with l

Pasturage $5 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidentsand escapes at owner's risk. Service ft

time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away or n
note given, payable August 1st, at which date all bills must be settled.

For further information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Oil., or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,, Ca.

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREENLIGHT, OREENJACKET, CIREEKSHANK, (1REENWAV!

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $1C0 for the sean.

ST. SAVIOR,
FILL BROTHER TO EOLE. j

By Eolus. dam War SoDg, by War Dance, $100 the seas<

IWIl It \«;i s:> PER MOATI1,
With rbrbt to return the following vear If mare does not prove with foal. The best ol care taken, bul no ll1

for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. A BV, care ST. HELENA STABLES*, St. Helena, NapMUD

DR. C. \V. AHY, Mldillrtnwn, l.nkc roiiniy, ('•
will be taken In charge by competent meu,

For further partleniors write to

Sotii^Licili dks Baker,
IIKXHY BASES iI'mi'h

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

SANTA ROSA TRACK HARROV,
Pronounced by nil Inn -<nn \\\u> hn en ll nurk lo be llu

Best HarrovAT ES"V©r Invrenteci.
II ban Moping, clll»el-shaped teeth hehl In the Irani.' l)> a ship "' Iron wilb a boll at each lootli.M tbjl

teeth are easily adjusted and made (o draw tn Hie ground Instead nf riding «m the surface anil makliiK It la*

It rum on three wheels, with a lever to mine and lower It while In nmllon, making the track as uiilfnrmr

rak<nl with a garden rake. For reference we offer the following: J. A. unhlsinlih. II. W . I'rabn, a I

(lamhle, 1. DeTurk, ami the dlreetorx'of the Napa, « "nkluml and I'etahinia traekv. etc.

FOR FL'UTUKIt PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SCHMIDLI & BAKER.
•OLE MANUFACTURERS. SANTA ROSA, OAl
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TRIATi 2:20 X-4.,

M Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MARE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAX LBANDKO
PEDIGREE.

(Sidney
i4770>

Sire of
Frou - Frou,

I 2:25! [,Cha i n-

I pioD year-
ling trotter;
Fausta,
S:223l,chain-

I

plon year-
|

ling pacer;
I Paustino,

fcMX. Fleet,
ftftl; Cupid,

I 2:18; Adonis,
' 2:11^; Gold

Leaf, 2:11 '{;Lady H.,
223; Sister
V., 2:18>4;
ThisUe,2:19'4
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

Santa C'lau-
2,000, Z3.7H
Sire of

Kris Krlngle
228'4&a,n Jose
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 22SK; Sid-
ney, 2:I9-if

[Strathmore 40S
Sire of

i 39 In 2:30 list and
J

3 sires of 3 and
| dams of 8 in 2:30

L

Lady Thome Jr.
Dam of

Sweetness .

1221JO

Mollie Mack,2:33
"

"'I Halcorn Mare
Navldad, 222',,' f Hambletonlan lO ... f ,^

>dal^a \ „SantaClaus,2:l7^ Sire of l*. has. Kent Mare
Volunteer 55-.."^ <H dams of 50 In the

Sire of list
29 In 2J0 list, 21 I Lady Patriot I

* ounS Patriot
sires of48, and 1G Dam of l Lewis Hnlse Mare
damsof 16 in 2:30 Sentinel, 229* „
Ust fEdward Everett gj /namWetonJan io

Sire of I Margrave Mare

Lady Merrill J 13 In 2JO and 8 sires
< and 16 dams of 2JO

performers ,„ „

I Vernol's Black Hawk
I Belle, by Tom Thumb

iFllrt-
(trial. 2:35)

Dam of
Fron-Frou,
225 '4 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3-year-old
trial), 2:20K;
Geo. V. (3-

year-oldi,
225

Buccaneer
(2G5G)

Sire of
Shamrock ,2:25;

Flight, 229;
Bulwer, 2£6}^

Tlnsley Maid..

ManasKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30"A
trial, 222; Chl-
co, 255; Wing
"Wing, 2:32

Bashaw SO
Sire of

Iowa Chief, 528 I 17 In 2JO list and :

Sire of i sires of 20 and 11
Corisande, 22-iVf dams of 18 In 2JO ,„^_ .
and Baccaneer, iTopsev i Prophet
2656 lUntraced

Flaxlall 8132 _. 'S'HL?1?
SIriof .Untraced

Grandams of Fw«r
224, andCreole, 220: , T ,„, _„ . ._

Fannv Fern /Irwin's Tuckahoeranny rern-
iDau. of Lefflefa Ooaiul

{Ball Pun /Canadian Pilot

Stre'o'i"
(Canadian Mare

Bowdy Boy, 2:13V
Kismet, 224V
Twister, 229« ,„ t .

and of the dams lUntraced
of GoTd Leaf;
2m^,and Sham-
rock, 225

„ , „ (
John Baptlste- (tivSSS^1018*.Lady Hake J lUntraced

Sister to (Fancy Fern fir^m 5 Tu^:ah00
Fashion, dam of «-- lDsu.of Lefflefs Consul
Prairie Bird,
228*

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo roll brother to Frou-Froo, the champion yearling trotter In the world- but he la also one

the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan oneofHarrv
ay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Throuirh FlaTlaiJ
traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13V and two others
dney, Memos sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world as a producer of
treme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny is lower than that of any of the tret of the
elveleadingstallionsof America. * -

s

Memo trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31 "4, the ilrst In •'3" Heeihibiied
lanomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timedfa mile in 2:20 1/"and freouentlv
Jtted quarters m from 32'ri to 34 seconds. **' ""!«""')

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
.txlte. His disposition is all that could be desired, and.his action superb. He Is a sure foal getter only one mare
ing reported not In foal during his last season. ' ^* «««"
Terms-fiOO. with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to close JUNE 15th when
will be prepared for track purposes. '

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further dsf-
ulars, address F

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

/ill make the SEASON of 1S92 at the stahle of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, Cat

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
With the usual return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star ; stands 15& hands high; weighs 1,100 pounds; well-formed

id ofgood disposition. This horsp got a record of 2:17V with only four weeks' work ; he can show a half-mile In

»''; and one-eighth In 16 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-
Are, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop- :

rbottoni. CYRUS R, has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,
,

s dam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee ir tbls horse does not trot In 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 6020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16M. Antevolo, 2:19%, by Electioneer, the greatesi

e the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18V. Hie greatest living sire; second dam
Ule, 2:40, by San Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

*teen hands one inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. He is a liorse of immense power, and yet so highly finished

to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as the celebrated Arion

vy)i, as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and is of the same blood as the pbe-

imenal Arion, 2:10£f, two years old. No service fee will be charged if this horse does not secure a record of

renty-flve or better In 1892, barring accidents,

, LIMITED TO 20 OUTSIDE MARES AT gSO EACH FOR THE SEASON,

usual return pm*ileges by paying di (Terence In pri^e if any. Excellent pasturage at ?3 per month and
•b*-M Hi' .lire, hut nn liability iissutneil Itu accidents or escape-*. Season to commence February 1st, and end
IIK- |M. IV..-.

For further particulars apply to or address T. W. BARSTOW,
.56 Wilson Avenue, San Jose, f'al.

V™* ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.
' HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATGHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

L.MONT MEDIUM IS BY HAPPY MEDIUM. SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:00; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:.*I0 LIST,

rsl Dam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
'Sire of Fanny Wllher-poon, 2:]C'4, Piedmont,

„ , _ . .„., „ 2:17' j. Airline. 2: ]•>,.. and 35 niuere In 2:30 or better).cpnd Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD -by MAM1IRI.YO PATCHEN 58.(Dam of King 1'hilip, 2:26!.,", he sire of Lexington, .Sire of London, 2 20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of
,| Z.-4,s). 64 2:30 performeis, un<l 19 sires from daughters
L«_,^ with HI In thelisii.
lira Dam by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
LnamofRothschild.grandsirer.fReadv Ik.\-.-J:'r..eic. -,. i sire of Hi Hie Hoskins, 20">'-, etc*.

mrth Dam by BLACK HIGHLANDER ; li(i:i Dam by LAXCE, son or American Eclipse.
ALMONT MEDIUM Is a dark hay with black points, lfl.1 hands hlgb, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred
tieneral William T. Withers. Lexington, Kv„ is a model of perfect syrometr>-, remarkably level-beaded,

6607,.and game as a pebble, and will undoubted) v, get a recorrl of 2.1 "> or 2:16, barring accidents. He Is bred In
DOBttbe Identical lines of Nancy Hanks, 2:«>, lier second dam rK-inu bv Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium'.**

i Wdam by Edwin Forrest; Nancy Hanks' liAli dam by Lance, miii of American Eclipse, and Almont Medium')*noam La by the- name great horse. The only ron of Almont Medium ever trained for speed (Mark Medium,
i
ineda record of 2r25 l

l during ISlll as a four-j_ear-old, and all of thi-s horse's progeny show speed at an early age.

??™^ediumwillmnketDeR«ason ! •pi-nun MAATiiPAPinnu I With the usual return privilege,
rf 1892, from February l to July l. TERMS. S 00 THE SEASON. providing Almont Medium Lh l„
»t 'he Race Track, Fetaluma. Cal. I

*-
,M" w

>
v ' ww " *"-"«»»i

| Uj(. SUl,^

IUXKl pasturage at ft per month. Best of care taken of mares, hut no liabilities for accidents or escapes,
• Address all conimuulcaiions to LEE Ml AN Kit.

Bay Dbtrict Ttwk, San Frauclaco. or It&cv Track. FeuUu

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3- Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

HamblMonlnn 10... iA^?^ '. „
Sire of IChas. Kent Mare

41 In 2:30 list and OT
107 sires of 567 In 2a) . ,.„„h ,Lady Waltermlre... I

^orth American
Dam of Slarshall ls- L r

Xev 2 034

J
Wlffi"M' "^^-{gSlraL.rnorod.S.h^

Uate (g!.«a°''™cf

. b. Hambletonlan 2 mw.re

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAMELETOXTAX 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 slrea
of 763 trotters; damsof 72 In the
list

DOLLY SPAXKER

liav Wllkr-. 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17'-

Lillian Wilkes -2J7X
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Vlda Wilkes - 2-.1&H
UnaWUkes .2:19J4
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2flOM
Rupee -2:145f
Verona WUkes 2275(
Raven WUkes 2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

LIda \V., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20,S at three
years.

Georse Wllkea, 3:32
Sire of

Harry Wilkes. 2:13'i

Guy Wilkes Z :i 5 ,
Wilson 2:WA
Richardson, J. B 2:16^
Baron WUkes 2:18

f
5LA.MBRIXO PATCHEN 58

70 others in the list; dams of 46 Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31
Lady Bunker \ sires of 2:30 trotters and dams i.f

Dam of Goy Wilkes, 2:15!). 63 trotters.
and William L.,slreof Ax LLADY DUXX, by American Star 1

1

tell, 2:12. Dam of Joe Bunker, 2d9^.

(BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 In the 2:30 Ust, and 3a

\uiwood GOO. 2:18 3-4.-.-. < sires and dams of 37.
Sire of 77 In the 2^50 list and

the dams of
Arion _ 2J0?i
Vlda WUkes .3, 2:18M
Myrtle (3;. JLW%
Macleay (2) 222 l2
Nutmont ZSSM
Nydia WUkes. 2-22%
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

(.MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2-0831.

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire or 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10
dams of 2^0 trotters.

REBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut In color, stands lo}$ hands high, Is level-headed, kind
%nd Intelligent.

,'GE

KE

Limited to Fifteen approvad Oat3ide M*res at $75 for the Season-
RAPID TRANSIT Is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15W hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

3:17; dam Lida W., record 2:lSVi. dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2^M»; at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)
He Is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lines.

XjOTXTGt BRAIVTCH.
Ijimited to Fifce9n Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, I5£{ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2a9|i
^brother to Anteeo, 2:16'.,', sire of seven with records from 2:17 ^ to 2:30,, by ELEUTIOXEER 125 fsire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:08 14 to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20 1, dam Zola (dam of Maod C, 2U9),
py Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25\j (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S!.j, including the darn of Maud
C.. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Maione (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2^0, and
Maud C, record 2J91.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Marea at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Uichej
fclgh, and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 225; Albert 1L, 2:27*,', and several others with trials from 2:37 to
S50. He Is by thegreatestlivingsire, Xutwood 600, record 2:1 s;y fslre '<( 77 with records from 2:11 j£ to 2J0; 17 from
1:113a to 220, and half-brother to Maud S., SsOSJrf, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 227 fsire of ten w : .h records from 2:18 to 2^10; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 23Sj>£, made in i860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of 1Iambi eton ian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse ot splendid confomiation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his gee He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, XUTWOOD, ELECTTOXEEB

and DIRECTOR, are, as aU horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting frmUies. XXTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found In the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look It up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15',f, and Director, 2;17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day.
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the bitter
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Lida
W., record 2:18'.4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood G00, 2:18V, who. besides belnga greatand
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to ..be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 230K, and nineteen others from 2:1S5S to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires It, hay or grain or both will
be fed at |10 per month. The best of care will be taken of marcs, but do liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st Xo stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1S92.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sir* of cricket, five-year-old rerord, f :l O.
Sire of Caesar, six-year>old record, 2 : 1 <5 1 -*.

SlreofCbas. Derby, flve-fear-old record, V;fO.
Sire- of Strathway, six-year-old record. 9:10.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 1:10 1*4.

Sire of Baden, five-) ear-old record. "i.Zi 8-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, 9:18 1*4.

Sire of Lurllne. two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of stiileco, one-year old record, 3:tO.

All In rac«B, and of the dams of Maud C. , 2:18, Baronateln

(public trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 3:30.

Terms, 810O the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Bed WUkes, dam by Hambrlno Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of ciovU, dam by Woodford Hambrlno.)

Terms, $60 the Season.
Marea abonld be iblpped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville, Coutta Coita Oountj, Oal., per B Y

It. H. via. Martinet. Beat of ctro given, but no liability oa«uined for accident* or escape*. Excellent
paatura«e 15 per month. Mare* fed hay and grain, 110 per moDth. tor further particular! and catalogue*
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Slock fmrm. Danville, <Mn Ml count,., f'al
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION Ai\D PKDIUREK.
Abdol was foaled lti 1888, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and Is one of ihe finest sona of the Grand Mooi.

He Is a handsome black In color, siamts I (J bunds high, ami wi-U-hs l .-_>> pounds, lie Is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He h remarkably level-headed, intelligent and ofapaJB*
position, and possesses the mialitk-s ut'spivd ami Ksimom'ss in a remarkable degree,

epeed. When It was made ft was the intention to keep lilm in the 'J::» class. He ha
lers in 3-1 seconds—a 2:lfi gait—and can tfet away equally nisi.

j 1 is record is no mark of bis
s shown in his work lastqoar-

Cassias SL Clay, Jr., 20
Lady Pilot

CO

o
o

CO
I—

I

©
P

The Moor, 870-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in tlie list i,

Z29K; Del Sur Cslreuf three in the list i,

2:24;"lnez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28 l
j : Sul-

tan (sire of 28 In the 2:30 list, including
Stamboul, 2:11), 2^1; Tommy Gates.

224

VMhtl—
(dam of Don Tomas, record 120

Clny lMlot 93-
sire of

Itillv It., 2:25'..

rul ton Maid, 2£9«

Start"wn'iSii: I ^%%ltomcoH
Cntraced
Mambrlno Chief 11

Rhodes Hare
(dam of Lady Thorn, 'lOaj* )

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'M)
Sire of

Blsson Girl, ZSSH, and the dams of five

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

ol Artist, 226M

_Dau«b.«r of. ..

Miiinii'ri.i Potrlien A
Sire of

18 in the list and the
dams of 63 In the
list and thirtv-slx
sons who have pro-
duced 98 In the

K.^frUhL i ifambrlno MessengerRate Taber u t D by Wesseie7r
Rlark iinni, 1 i Sherman MorganBlack Hawk

f
»

j Narragansett Pacing Man
Ethan Allen, 2:25! ;

Lancet, 2:27s; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30 performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

»-£SE {Sggs
-

nw»n n»l.. f Belmont (WilliamBon'a)Owen Dale-
| Maria Downing

"•veH.UM.re {SSSS"*
TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed
accidents or escapes.

$260 will be given to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMNEE, Manager.

BK.\ ALLltiOV
479 East 12th St., Eaat Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

uwarrow,
By SNOWDEN.

$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters; $200 to second.

Dams.
First dam Phlzglg.by Voltigeur
Second dam Georglana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam- "Caroline, by tWhisker
Fifth dam Gibside Fair}', by Hermes

Etc. to 18th dam.

"Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—grandam West
Australian), etc., etc.

tBrother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great
Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.

First In The Junior Stakes
First in The V. R. C. Derby, l>j miles
First in V. B. C. Mares Produce SJtakes
First in Canterbury Plate, 2 ]

, miles
First In Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son, and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots ol Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Blacklock and other much-prized blo-nl that
should make a great outcross on our native mare^.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First dam Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, by King Tom
second dam Carlta, by The Ill-Vsed Fourth dam.... Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc.

ST. CARLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner ol the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes aud Great
American Stakes, winning about 623,000 season 1889.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved oulslde mares will be received at $ I 50 lor the
eason.

SIN
2:07 1-2—FaeteBt mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Blood IA net

Oroase-a of Lexington blood, t
Crosses of Boston blood, „.™ 3
Crosses of Qlencoe blood
CroHflee of TouchBtone blood..

First Dam „ FoBtress, by Foster
Becond Dam _.. „ Planetla, bv Planet
Third Dam „ La Henderson, by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam _.., MIbs Obstinate, by Samptor
Sixth Dam „enny Slamerkln.by Tiger
Seventh Dam 1'nruson, by Imp. Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indluna.by Columbus.by imp. Pantaloon

And so on to 2lst dam.

Crosses of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) t
Crosses of WeBt Australian blood
Crosses of Emlltue blood
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... ._
Crosses of Planet blood „

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The host of oar« taken of nuu, but • raapanilblllty uiua*d for aooldints or ••ompoi Exoal

paarnrmg* at 15 par month.

Far fnrtaar partlculan, aMrau

JAMES 11AGAN, M*olo Stock Farm, Seareville, Sun Mateo County, Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK PARI
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

flnTT \A/ il l7"£iC« Ten approved mares outside of those already engwln
\JTU.y VV 11JS.C/ to, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QoVllck \A/ iITt-qcs Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twentOdUlC VV IJ-iVCto, side marcs, 1S92, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15] hands, black hsrse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, b
Moor; second dam Gretchcn, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by (

Chief; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T C±r\ \A/ nll^-oa Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother toUCU VV ilXVCO, Wilkes, Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a sew

T?£ifVQl TX7"il L*-QCS Da>' horse
>
four f^™ old - (Champion two-TiXXiOgCtl W il-EVCO, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:17J). B"^"— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second 6

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twentv approved mares at $250 for

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of serfil

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 pel
of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition p
animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month,
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for aoh
dr escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak flrnve Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but mn»t be paid by August 1st No stock willp

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1S93. For particulars an>h

ogues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
Snn Mateo Stock Farm, 6an Malro,

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

•J.

.a.

on

iSIre of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27'-, Oakntit".2:2J' ,, Dol 2:2:1 _.

Will Make the Season or 1892 at theAgnew Stock. I^strrk
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 30 MARES.
DA\V.\ has a record of 2:18*1, and. three heats of a race In 2:20 or better. His sire. Nutwood lias I

2:18?j" in a third heat, and is now regarded us the preali-st of living sires, having put seven ty-se\

altogether, of which tweuty-six entered the list in 1S92. At his present fee Dawn really is the CHKB
OF AMERICAX STALL.IOXS, and. as a recent writer has said, "his form hatlles description." ilelol
gTeat Nutwood f>00, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, I'lacida and MontH
as a double team a trial mile in 2:2(1 1, Dawn shows that his family is a trotting oue on each side of UiHht
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. TntH
stallion

BOSWBLL, JR.
"' siiiml hi the name place at the low'prta

the Heason.

sired by Boswelf <a son of Almont 33), dam Nellie E.. by Kinli\ s rui. h.-n:BOSWELL JR., „.„
Sophie (grandam of Nancv Hanks, 2:00), bv Alexander's Kdwin Forrest; grt-ai grundam by l'arkei

Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased bv King Kalakaua from Gen. W. T. Withers. Fairlaw n SlO
Lexington, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand o2ii2, sire of Frank Fisk, 2:2:i; secotv

Hamilton Chief, son of RovalCeorge 9; third dam the Dooley Mare, MAUDE started in twenty-one nl

won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL J H. showed miies in 2:26 a I

ters in 35 seconds on two weeks' work.
Mares stabled or pastured i as owners may desire) on reasonable terms. All bills payable before Ilil

a removed. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallionsi

(FULL, BROTHER TO SIR MODRGD A>0 CHEVIOT. BEIMi BV TRAIMCBB
DAM IDAL1A. BV CAMBUSCASi)

AND

3VE & r r i "w
(BV GOLDSBROLGH, SIRE OF 112 \VI\.\ERS IX AUSTRALIA, DAM II AHKV

BY VATTBKDOK, SIRE OF THE ISREAT CHESTER AXD HOSTS ol
OTHER FAMOIS «'INKERS i

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramenl
TCOUC' Clflfi PCD UARP uiln privilege of returning in 1893, If not 111 foal ThebCfttoM
ILrlrnu. piUU rCn mflnL, mares, but no responsibility assumed for acciihnis ..,

atlous to

R, E. deB. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramenl
?o.00 per montii. Address all commini Scat ions to

TO
2170,

The Leading Son of Electioneer
8IEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOEMER8

J. B., alias JOSLIN, 2:20. FLORA M.. 2:20J.

Ll'/ZIE V. (fodr-year-old), 2:22J. ELECTBICE iilnc.-yenr-.'lil

ELIK TKKSS (three-year-old), 2:27: EI.LA M. (tliree-yenr-oldlj

LEGK,.2:28. ELECTKINA, 2:80.

If Tcu Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will iu:ike a fall season at $2ft0 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
URAVSOX. STAXISLADi W
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GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

£1

PRIVATE
STALLION.

No. 4,541. WILKESDALE Rec'rd 2:29.

Will make ihe season of 1S92 at the Sasta Eita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCKIPTIOX.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weitrhs
Sii pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines thai

noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
'Director, 2:17

-j
pacers, and 10 sires of 18

Sire of Direct...2:06 trr**.ers. fMambrino Chief 11
Margaret S 2:121 [.Dolly J

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25J, (.Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24} Thoradale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30 f Hambletonian 10
trotters.

f
Norwood 522 !

Sire of Tommy Norwood, [ Lady Fallis, bv American Star 14
Imogene i 2:26i, Ida Norwood, 2:26*
Darn ofDelwin, 2:261

J

(American Star 14
" (.Daughter of.

-J

(.Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
lerican Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
lis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
il'hallas, record 2:13} fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
ih a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
sess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
sses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: *200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
*nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
a,>es. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, CaL For further

I
liculars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, CaL,
Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Or, O. A. Hickoe, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

92 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
rtae Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

A.XiCONA V 3 O-
4eof ALCOXA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE,

|
Grandsire of SILAS SKTXXER, record 2:17; DEL

;

12:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE I KEY, record 2:29; MARK jrEDIUM, record 2:24. -

WARWICK, trial 2:13; ALMONITION, 3-year-old I

• XA "made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42 l

s, with 17 days track work. Every one of the above 1

Heefldants of ALCONA were trained by different men, in different parts of the country, and all made their
j

race-* over regulation track-. ALCONA Is 14 years old and has already two producing sons an a
during daughter. TERMS. 875 FOR THE SEASON.

\Tt A "NTTITSIPITIVTO 1 4 QQfS record. 2:27 3-4. <fcll brother to
rXXiXilN l-/±OOJ.lVXV-/ J.

C±,C7€7CJ. GRAXDEE, THREE-YKAR-OLD RECORD, 2:234)-
,

La Grande 2S6S. dam Norma, by Arthurton 3t>5 ; grandam Nourmahal, full sister to A. \V. Richmond 1687.

GRANDISSDIO got bis rirst work last season better than 3 minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out?s aud trotted to a record of 2:27 -j in a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter in 36
:

nods, Fifteen (lays training,—certainly a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season,
scolts arc fine lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

j

tO FOR THE SEASOX.

iT nOTiTTPTn? 1 R1 OC\ 'FULL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
I

L-L-JWW-LN rirJlli lUl^iVJ. SKINNER, 2:17). Sired by ALCONA 730, dam Madonna idamol
,

oona Jr., -2:24, Del Rey, 2:29 1. by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22.; erandam by Joe Downing 710.

fAU ONEER Is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months training last iall as a
war-old he trotted a mile in 2:41; last quarter in 37 !

t seconds. TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASO.V

tt

A TiTTO A Q IH QACl Sired bv ALMONT MEDIUM 2133, record 2:334. dam Amelia T.
AiXJ-/ t-» \JX^.K3 ±\J)KJ^X\J.

j ft.iil slater to Prince Warwick, trial 2:15 », bv Alcona 730; grandam
Almont Mambrino TGI ; g g d bv Deluionico 110 ; g g g d bv Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22. CADUCAS is a handsome
dividual, and will makea trotter. His pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares at the
w price of 325 FOR THE SEASO\.

By ALCANTARA, 2:23, Sire of

MISS ALICE, 2:17',, AUTOGRAPH 2:18,'-,

NIGHTINGALE, 2:1**, LIGHTNING, 2:19M, and Cot-

ty-three others In 2^0 Itol, and sire of the dams i r

PRINCE REGENT, tl*w years, 2:16,4, and .£GO>,
three years, '_.

l

;
5

.

Dam ALMA MATES, Dam of

ALCANTARA, 223 ; ALCYONE, 227

;

ALMATER, 228)4 ; ALICIA, 230;
ARBITER, 2224 ALMETA, 2 32* ;

ALLINE, five years old (trial,) 223.

Wilkesdale's dam
2:30, Dam of

MISS ALICE, 2d7M.
THORNTON, 226 'j,

WILKESDALE, 229.

By GEORGE WILKES, 2:22, Sire of
GUY' WILKES, fclfiJi, HARRY WILKF>, -11

§*venty-five others in 230 list.

By MAMBRINO PATCHES, Sire of
Eighteen In 230 list, arid the dams of GUY WTLKES

2d5j4\ HOURI, 2U7, ASTRAL, 2:18, BARON
WTLKES, 2J8, and sixty others In 230 or better.

THORXDALE MAID, By THORXDALE, 2:22*, Sire of

EDWIN THORNE, 2J6)4, DAISYDAXE, 2d9¥, and
five others In 230 list, by ALEXANDER'S ABDAL-
LAH, sire of GOLDSMITH MAJD.2H. ALMONT.
etc, out of DOLLY, dam of DIRECTOR, 2:17. ON-
WARD. 225!i. THORNDALE, 234W. and CZAR-
INA, 221, by MAAEBRXNO CHIEF.

Second dam BRIDESMAID, Dam of

THORNDALE MAID, 230, and
TRTXTE, (trial), 22SM-

By RYSDYK'S HAMBLETOXIAN, Sire of

ELECTIONEER, GEORGE WTLKES, and forty-one
trotters In the 230 list.

WILKESDALE Is a seal brown, sixteen bands high; bred at Hlghlawn Farm, Mass. He very closely resem-
bles his sire, Alcantara, four year old record 223 (trial 2:17), and a study of his pedigree will convinceianyone that
If there be anything In Inheritance, we may expect extreme speed from his produce. His sire, Alcantara, at fifteen

years old has forty-seven in the 230 list, and has five praduclng sons, two of whom have sired two-year-olds that
entered the 230 list this year. His full brother, Alcyone, died when only ten years old, yet he Is the sire oftwenty-
five In the 230 list;among them being McKlnney 2:12';, fastest record for a four-year-old stallion. Another half-
brother,lout of Alma Mater, is tha sire ofStrongBoy 2:12, fastest four-year-old record for a pacing stallion. Willies-
dale's dam Is herself a trotter, record 230, and is In the list of great broodmares, being the dam of Miss Alice
2-A~}i (who was shown trials the past season in 2:14) ; Thornton, 226M,and Wilkesdale 229, all sired by Alcantara.
Thorndale222!j. the sire of his darnels also the sire of Sue, the dam of Eglhorne202M,one of the sensational trot-

ting stallions of the past season.
ALMA MATEII, his grandam on his sire's side and Dolly.ifthe dam of Director 2d7, etc.) on his dam's side,

are among the few of the great producing dams, WUkasdale was taken out of the paddock the 1st of October last,

soft and in no condition for trotting, yet In less than two months be gained a record of 229 In third heat, trotting
the second heat In 229 k~. After his stud season closes he will again bo placed in training, and under favorable
circumstances will no doubt trot under 220.

TERMS—He will make the season of 1692 at Wolfs stable in Stockton, CaL, at $75, for the season, from Feb-
ruary 1st to July 1st, with usual return privileges for mares that fall to get In foal this season.

For further particulars, or complete circulars, address

JOHN T. PRICE* Stockton, CaL

BOOKri JMOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

10 ARM,^ 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Three-Tear-o:<L) (Sire or FBEEDOa, t J. o., »:»» 3-4.1

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

rtrnrn privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

!«„... WILFRED PAGE,
• o -PEWJTS SHOTF. Sonoma Co. CaL

$75:-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75
.A.T -A. TRIFLING OOST.

LING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
Sired by WHIPPLETON 1S83, dam Kale Chapman, by NaubucoOt ; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

'•

Ethan Allen **«.

ason to commence Februarv 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September 1st. ORAXDISSIMO,
EEK and CADUCAS' season to' close July 1st, as I expect to trot them during the circuit. Mares can be

. rail from any part of the State direct to St, Helena or by boat to Napa City, where they will be looked
I be very best of pasturage at fl per month : hay and grain $8 per month fur mares if necessary. Mares
me as mv own at *ft> per vear. Mares not proving with foal can be returned the following season free

ny of my stallions .lie or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ

service, if any. For timber particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, Hal

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalist and Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1S92 at the SOUTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horses can hardly fall toproduee speed and staying qualities from the strains of thoroughbred blood In
-

NAPA
By GUY WILKES.
Sire GUY WILKES 2S67, Record 2:15},

-IRK OF 11 IS THE "2:30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID.
BY IRYXKGTOS.

ISecokd Dam NAPA ^t'EEX,
BY EUGENE CA.-vJERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS-
BALD CHIEF 1700.

XAPA WILKB6 WW f.«i!ed In 18W, bred hy Win.
Corbitt, San ilateo; is a KambJinn- buy Btalllorj : Lfl

1 hands high, ami weighs about 1,200 poanda He Is a
1 horse of splendid cobformat Ion lylhb.i retuarkably

LKES.
Sire Df Regal \Ylikes, 2:17^ i

LHli*n
SableWilkes, 2:18: Vld»WUkes,2 -

-

RECORD!
WiUces,2:l
Hazel Wilk*.rs. J:J": lint Wilk.-. J;ir» -

4 : Allanna,
Nutwood Wilkes. 2^0,^ ; Rupee.:;! :
level-beaded, Intelligent and of bind disposition, hi*

|
trotting action b perfect, and (br the little worfe he hai

i had. has shown liinLself to be B home r<f wonderful
-

:

i 1 a producer of speed; which is demonstrated
in all Ills colts.

VVI'A wil.KK- .tii make the season of 1661
g I EBRUARY 1st and ending Jl/I.Y. l-t, in

-jiliim^ City, at U. R. EIIId' -eld,- on AINal
Street.

TERMS FOIt THE 8BASOH, B75,
i me-Iialf »f the service fee f"r nutres that do not prove
with foal will be returned. Excellent paMunurrandthe

retaken ofmares, but iii>r-^ix.>usit>llltvasmimed
for Kcctdenta "r escapes;

K. W. DAV1ES, Agent,
Salinas City. Cat.

LANCELOT. The

•OYAMST
SaVhorse, foaled 1---1.

Hares tliat prove not to be with foal may be returned without service fee In 1803, provided the horse bred to Is
(

iveand at the Mouther Farm.

8100, i:\CIADl\G KEEP OF MARK TILL JULY l»t. IH92.

Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about £7.000, one and one-qnarter mil- In .

I."! ALISTS mile and a quarter In 2^', was the best on record In Australia when made, and has only been ,

bv Ahercoco aud the ereat Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-bOTMfl ;
hLs damm a

rtoner and has produced winners. LoyalLsl has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-DOTSea

HKSIKKFIKLD ^7.'.. IM'I.LDI.Xti FRKK KEEP OF MARKS LSTIL Jl LY III, IMS.
iajl horw, no .Idle, fuuk-d !•;!. I'.r^d by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Vii-toria. ISee Australian Stud Book, Vol.2,

|

CHESTERFIELD was a gm^l raeVhorse and a lirst-class weight packer. In ten Important 'il"k '^
i

l,^'fl

^
ir vcond In four and third In two. He will pmdiice irreal two-year-olds from1OUT California mares, in 1

Isrrtvn t\v»t.y (
.
i,r-..ld f-.rni he u*jk up V5i pmimls ami won the Flying Handicap at \\ ollomcnk,'.

For further Information, address.

GILBBhT TOMPKINS.
.Souther Farm, San Leandro.

Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

.DESCRIPTION LANCF.I.OT Is a seal«brown Si Bred 03 I .1

BeinlsCSao PTanclsoa IDtuMiinomeorfln 0. He Mils a beautiful load and neck. Ana lolnawell
shaped body, deep thmcurii the heart) slopfna shoulders, one arms, lanje stifles and the very beat •( (eel an<i lea
In action he Is porefiBltad: Asa Uuae-year-old he trotted quartet Injured and plai-e.1 in

the Rtnd. UN coin are nil blODd-IUce, mge snd bsi trotters. Several of tnern an- t-iiifibie and will enter
11. Lancelot Is one of thi

PEDIGREE- LANCBLrOT was sired by the Iminorti El i.,m I.lzxle Harris
Uy Comus,f*eoonddamb]t-Axnol(J Harris. Comui tbe sire of 1 * mil brotner to Iowa t.

-

hlet
;,.-. slreol sire was 50 sire of 17 In the \". rnoi'ji Black
Hawk, dam Belle by Wobber/s Tom Tbi loolan 10.

Vernora Black Hawk bjr Long [aland Black Hawk, dam by Webbert Kentucky Whip.'-.nof Black bum*!) whip.
Long Island Bbo'k Hauk. l>y Andrew Jackson, <\^a< Sallle Miller b] 1 v Vounjc
Bashaw, st pi! ofOtand Bashaw, Arnold Bartisby Whali

I ofCubby Medoc:
second dam Aon Merry by Sampler; tnlrdaanzi Ireciai] I'rinccwby Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the lMbdam

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AND By Nutwood
803, the frreati M living sire, bred by C. f. I 1 -1 dilation, too. oc
Rydsyk/s HambletoDlan *»'**'" dm now

.,r yearling and two-year-old colts, "ii -Low Ing greal iinlibnnity

Bn»DVM irotl i*eral will trotlo ZdOthls year. Nutwood ." . 1 Itumell
(OaniofM itwood b»lheslreofT7lntn#tao
ll, t Belm -ir. is by s-i-mi-

..

lltd thedams of Marthn
\VasliltiKton dam of Hambletonian 7Z* ,hy Burr'

,lum Willi- iirnr. 1 rKRMH, tfaO FOR l ill -I \-n\
1

r .•vstal-
Hons. N" " illy bi oflbred breeders to obtain these blood iim

of mares In any man nt-r that owoen way dealre^at masooable
addreseC. O. BKMIti, Owner, at I'rivaU* Stable, Flint A venae, betweeni Turk and I

| ere '•ilui

sod Allies by these stallions can also be seen. O, W. UltOOKls, Agrnl.

SALADIN.
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E^ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.]

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 9814
Will make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA EOSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

COM
OS-

«1

Sultan 2:24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11

Lucy R„ live years 2i\6)4

Ruby, five years 2:193»

Alcazar, Ave years 2:20)$

Bay Rose, live years. 2:20^
Sweetheart, three years... -2:22!<

Eva 2:23>$

and nineteen others In the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs- 2:17)*
Glendlne, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

Madam Ualdnln- ...'

Bam of
Bay Rose 2:20)i
Pasha, sire of Moro -2tZI

I

The Moor 8TO
Sire of

Beautiful Bella 23»)i
DelSux -2:24>i
Inez 230
Sir Guy 238)*
Sultan. - ......2:24

Tommy Gatea 2:24

ISnltana, by Delmonlco 110

Sire of Darby, 2:16>£, and the dam
ofW.H. Bailey, 2.-20.

list

w
Echo,

illiamson's Belmont was the aire of
230, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yrs -..2:19 J*

Hlnda Rose, 3 yra. 2:19^
Bay Rose „.2:20>*

SL Bel 23A%
Bellaflower, 2 yrB 2<a$X
Bell Bird, 1 yr _..2.-26)J

Etc., etc.

By Ben Llpplnrotl
By Wllllamson'B Belmont.

Venture, 2371^, and of tie damn of Belle
2:28*, Nellie Patches, 237X, Prlnca, 23S*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY HOSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16J
hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a neat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOB THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. First-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For farther particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. R, CaL

[Mat

CTOR JB
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892

DESCRIPTION
DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 hands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he Is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, Intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race In which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

AT THE ASYLUM RANCH.
PEDIGREE.

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines
almost Identically the same as Direct, 2*6, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

/-DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See.. .2:10

Director - 2:17

Phallas i 2:13VA Code 222W
D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. Jt21%
and 22 others in the list.

U>OLLY
Dam of Onward _2:25S
Thorndale 2:24^

SAN RAFAEL.

( Abdallah 1

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S...2:12^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:161*
Emma 2:24}<
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

Braluey

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Ecno..._2:20
Senator 2:21 £
Victor 222
Gibraltar 2:22^
Echora (dam ofDi-

rect, 2*6) ...2^3^
and 9 others in the list.

!_LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred

.

)

(fHAMBLETONIAN 10 i
Sire of Dexter 2:l7 ,

i (Chas. Kent Mare
< Nettie 2:18

and 33 others in the list. i American Star 14
(.CLARA

\Dam of Dexter- 2:174 (McKinstry Mare
i

Alma 228V
Astoria 229 l

2 i Mamb. Paymaster
MAMBRLXO CHIEF 1I_ 1
SireofLadyThorn 2:18* lEldridge Mare
Woodford Marabrino2.-21>i
and 4 others in the list. ('Ben Franklin

Lpanny
\
(Dau. Saxe Weimar

f Abdallah 1

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10 - \

I
Sire of Electioneer, who pro- ( Chas. Kent Mare

. < duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
1

Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 In list. ( Magnolia 68
l^FANNY FELTER i

{ Daughter of Hector ,

fTOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.

)

Blacknose

.DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

J
{ Kate Clarkson

(
Bertrand Jr

I Daughter of Pacolet

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled in

1889; stands 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

Tn conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand Individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put In the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

ELECTIONEER 125_
Sire Of

Sunol 2:0
. Palo Alto 2:0

Antinoua 4778- < Arion (2) 2:1
Advertiser- 2:1
and 97 others in the list

.AMERICAN GIRL

( Abdallah
I" HAMBLETONIAN 10

\
|

Sire of 41 trotters in the 2:30 list (.Chas. Kent Mare

,GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 8 in the list)

f
Harry Clay 45

( Shanghai Mary

(Toronto Chief

f
TORONTO SONTAG 307 \
Sire of the dams of 4 in the list (.Sontag, 2:31

•

\
(Wagon record)

( Hanibletonian 10
LLAURA KEENE J

(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24) (.Fanny

Lilly Vernon
ramofRplmnntBoy

TOM VERNON..

FANNY' BELMONT..

C
Royal George 9

t Dau. of Black-
wood

fSt b of Morgan
-,' blood

!M (S t b of Morgan
blood

("American Bov
(WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT.....!

Sire of Venture, 237Jf, and the (.Prunella
.. ^ dams of 5 2:30 performers

(Thoroughbred

i HAMILTON CHIEF..

ILADY VERNON. 2:29'-,_.

Dam of Oakland Maid, 2

Is T B THOROUGHBRED...
(Thoroughbred

A" Wl's Payable before mares are removed
4 Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month butno liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

F ^ ^ v u W| uul

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Got. 1.eland Stanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Co.

ELECTION Is a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points
J

15* hands
,high; weighs 1075 pounds; fine finish ; great

quality; klnu disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, the Greatest Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.
Flmt Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (725),

aire of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Steve Whipple,
233, Elector, 2:21V, Dawn, 2:18?.J, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comua, boo

ofOreento Bashaw sire ot seventeen In 2:30 list
Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale

bone and Snortsmbtress, daughter of American Eclipse
WHALEBONE and SPURTriMISTRESS wew

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.-! will pay f200 for the first of Election^
get that got-* In the 2:30 lint ; |I50 to the second, and I10T
each for every one after that- Thin offer to hold good m
lone U I own the horse and stand hltij for public use.
ELECTION combines blood from both «lre and

(In in that train* and breed* on and
brine* the hisbcxl price*.

Terms, SIOO the Season TaItu^o"^^8"

The best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk/
In case of accident* assumed.
flrookslde Farm Is S'< mile* from Mountain View

Santa Clara County, and has the beat of native grasses
pure running water, Shade ami rdiHler, without wlr*
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mountak
Vlew, will be taken to the farm at ouce. Address

N. J. STONE.
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or RK<X)KtiIDK FARM, Mountain View banU
Clara Co., OaL

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2: US 1.4
3:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15" BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15

\V 111 make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. Butalimlted number of mareswlll
Dl* accepted, In order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the vear. He rod need liis nvunl, II 1

,
sec-

onds, lit nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 16 hands \% inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctlv formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frlciinnless gait. Ills stvle and carriage are so loftv that
It Is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is B8 Steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest. —

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrlno Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2:13*-., and 74 others In the 2:30 list,

graiidslreorAllertmi, 2*9',; Axtell, 2:12 (three years >, and hosts of other noted race horses, dam Fannv Fern bv
Jack Hawkins, son oi Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S.. 2:08',, and Jav-Eve-Scc, 2- to. and grand^i re or second
dam of Sunol, 2:08',. The dam of Jack Hawkins wus the famous Keenon" mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
2:08'. f. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2KB, so that Balkan, while by a sou of George Wilkes. laHosHy related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. Ills sire. Mamhrlno Wilkes, by tieorge
Wilkes, dam Ijuly Chrisman, by Todhunter's Mambrino, son of Mamhrlno Ghlef II, gnmdani tiv Pilot Jr., has
produced (Jus \\ likes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2i5, Alphcus. 2:27, Clam P., 2:29'-.. Balkan, 2:15, and numbers In the thir-
ties Hli dam, Fannv Fern, produced Mollle Drew. 2:27, Balkan, 2:1.1, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several In 2.-40
ami hetter. inhere Is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coining from a producing sire and a produc
ngdam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He Is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexcoptlonably fashionable breeding or Balkan

It Is reapectmuy- submitted that beoflen aa great attractions to brevier* as any of the horses that get a -.crvlcvlev
of J-iOOand f1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The aervlre* of no other young nonte of hi- conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, U offered nt ho low a lltfure.
Bear In mind that colt slakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yowant to rose co Ls which will be eligible to enter In all stakes, HHKED TO BALKAN, as he la the only hora

In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are oll'ered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
ThLs horse can be Been at The Oakland Track, In charge of A. L. HINDS.

George Washin;
11,623.

2 -year- old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Recor j-j,

GEORGE WASHTS'GTO^ Is a handsome I h*.
hind feet white, foaled 1&&. bred by Thomas iiu?
Vallejo, stands 10 hands high, and weighs 13|9

PEDIGREE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON", by Mambrlno
f

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's .L
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 237) I
Allen Jr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George w [
230 and Bessie S„ 2^'!, also of Lynwood, b! I
nette etc, three-year-old record 2i5l^: alse^-
Allen 2^T7j second dam, Jenny Lind.thort
of Prince Allen 257.

GEORGE WASHINGTON' has proven iL.
great race horse, and would have been giver^
Tower mark last season had it not been forufl
As an individual, he is ail that can be asked, t fl|
feet in form, intelligent and of kind dispoatS
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. . L|
be put in training for the campaign of 1892, hi
allowed to serve only a limited number of
mares.

TERMS: $100 FOR THE 6EAS0 » i

Mambrino Chief*
11,622.

Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, pLm
at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet » Q
hands high, weighs 11W pounds. By McDon |B
3583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus by 3 M
Patchen 5S, second dam by Wardloes' ohaH
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by SUveH
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 ,E

Mcdonald chief,
3,,'f

Seal brown horse, 1C hands high, and wiT
pounds, foaled June 24Lh, 1S6.*, got by Clark [
first dam by Berthune, son of Sidl Hamet gn L
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos, V.I
Clarke Co. Ky.. passed through the hands I
Smith of Lexington. Kv., to Rufus Ingalla of I
HL, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial tf
2^2, has wonderful bone and muscle and vl
gaited. He sired Catherine, 25S 1

j , Mambrino 1
2^4, trial 2^6, sire of George Washington, til
259^', Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisv S., 2:42 at th I
jld, trial one-hall mile 102, Peat Treat 2^3 and I
ofothers with the ability to beat 2:30 with t
ling-

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 189* il
Mares not proving in foal may be returned

son Free of Charge, Season commences Fel
Good pasturage at |3.00 per month, and exa
taken of Mares in any manner that owners
but no responsibility for accidents or escap.

,

received by cars or boat on due notification. L
parable at time of service, but must be paid In I
1892.

For further particulars, applj- to or address I

THOMAS SMIU
P. O. Box 355 V; ,

ANTEENIl
IHTEEO 7868 ?g? |^°? ELECTION 1 II

SIBE OF

James Madison._ 2
Myrtle, 3-year-old— . 2
AlfxedG., 4-year-old- 2
Redwood— 2
Maudee. 4-year-old... 2
Ethel Mc, 3-year-old 2:

Snnset _ 2;

12 years old. 7 in the

MRU Oil

Sunol .....

Palo Alto —
Arion, 2-year-old
Manzanita.
Advertiser.... „.
Anteeo -~..

LadywelL
100 lii the I

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
6IEE OF

Blrchwood^-year-oid 2:18U

SIR* OF
Arion. 2-year-old.
Vida Wilkes, I

r

Myrtle, 3-year-old
Lockheart
Nutmeg _. 2:16

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, th
M\Ttle, 3-year-old rt-cord 2:10=.., by Anteeo:
2-year-old record 2:3S, by Anteeo i. by Bell A
Williamson's BelmonL Daisy and Luella ar
ters by Nutwood GOO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy
Anteenut, also dam of Eva G., 4-yearold trial

Ella H .3-year-old trial 2:30.

Third dam by Boston Boy, son of David
Hawk, out of I?.u.-u.!i i;irl.

ANTEENXT stands IS hands high; bl(

disposllion: square trotter: quite spettly: 1__
work; never worked for speed. Cou>liierfngi
mgof Anteenut on sire anil dam's sides he th

talnly reproduce speed, boin;,' bred In the 1

fashion. Will make the season <>f 1892 nl

TERMS *50 SEASON; 875 TO
No return privilege. Good pasturage

Best of care given lo mares, but no r

Burned for accidents or escapes. Season
1892. Artdiv --

G. E. GUERNE, SanU

Wilkes-Electioneer Stall >a

COMBUSTED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest 8or

ANTEEO
ELECTiOl!

WILK
Bbick horse, foaled May, 18S9 : sired

WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15&
First dam Amv Fay, by ANTEKO. raoeru

sire of Myrtle. Ihree-year-old record 2:19)4,.

four-year-«3ldrccori 1 2:13 -ij, James Madison,
n*

second dam by Alexander, record 2:.'ll'»,»

M. PatPhen Jr., record 2:27, and grauualre I

Maid 2J2; thin! dam by Naubuc, koo Of I
Chief, record 2:21 >-j and Gj-ps.v Quocn, ten-mil
2*:"i0, nnd Aill brother to the famous trottrrg

Jeflferson, record 2^-t ; funrth dam Sju-ramco*

ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.
Jj

Anteeo Wilkes as an Lndlvld"-il la worthy Cj F?"'
blood lines; bo Is 13:3 hands high mid of ppnU^».
Although ban. lied but liltleand iicvi-rdrMlljH
professional driver he has trotted a mile m2.i.|

In forty secoudg without vt:i»-j. uh a nvo-flirdH
the marked purity of gait, for which the OjjH
trotters are noted. At close of season will»
for n great record. , laatil
Anteeo Wilkes will make the season o^l* ,

tables of his owner, or. 4,'>th and Watla ^TZ
Oakland rac.' track; look fir sign board on n *

leading from t>uii I*ablo Avenue to race track-

-I 111 Hi: FEB dioo.
Limited to twelve approved mares, aeasoi

June loth, ilu.t sUills and corrals f.<r inarwj.

OSCAR MANSFTJ-
1163 ABco street, Oakl

ra Market street, 8ao Fn
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER 489>
*I892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM

$j[
mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm ai any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f ELECTIONEER 125 .

I 99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
41 in 2:30 list.

/ABDALLAH 1
•
1 0HA8. KENT MARE

E BENTON-
GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID (FoSSifS-'S^iL
8 in 2:30. I SHANGHAI MARY

bree-quarter brother to

JNOL, 2:081; NORVAL,
Hi.) [NELLIE BENTON

Tiial for Charles Marvin
2:18.

f JIM SCOTT 836

\ LADY BENTON

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lnla, 2:15; Ma; Qneen, 2:20.

BI TODHUMTER'S BIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892, nauul retain privilege and free

beep and care from March let to July 1st, 189ft.

3 EN FORTUNE- !

i per cent, of the blood of
j

aDghai Mary; the exact l

toont carried by Elec- I

neer himself.)

' ELECTIONEER 125
Bnnol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

2:08J.

[GENERAL BENTON 1755
17 in 2:30 list and dam of Sunol,

I 2:08i.

[NORMA, 2:33}
Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris,
2:22}-; also Luoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15i; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 { qhas
L
KENT MARE

His sons have produced nearly 1 yJaao-
"-*1 " x """'

1,000 in 2:30 , P4nnv nT Av «GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID .

'""" L;i
' "

8 in 2:30.

. FIG-ABO (trial 2:32J), $75.

I K, dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister lo Voltaire, 2:20}, son of Pilot Jr

*e ad dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

"f'itm of Voltaire, 2:20},

Dbilde Harold, two miles over an English coarse, 5:04,

ilso two prodaoing sons and two producing daughters.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, sire o
grandam of Ansel. 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hove, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Oeler.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Ben ton and Eleotioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, bnt broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Horse, "page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2K)8J;
El Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green^MountainJ Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare once throughjhis

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam

,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary,
Glen Fortune's oldest colts were foaled in

1891, and show up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
Br Tlie Urand moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, sire of Olara Z„ 2:26},

Moorland's oolts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-djy

tussle on the Cliff House road .

1 SHANGHAI MARY

[MESSENGER DURO0 106
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

/ HAMBLETONIAN 10
' \ BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

WOODWARD STARGLENNE .,,

Out of a half-sister to
[ QLENELLA \

"
SoTo'f Se*eTy'a American Star.

Green MouDtain Maid. 0at , the dBm , Green Monn.
j SHANGHAI MARY

tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer

.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and oare from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

OTHER BLOOD LINES.
By Whipple's Hambletontan 335. By Almont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen produoing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Oolossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produoed St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prrator, 2:291.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was

a d most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

wh several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

iigood weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Vitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

pees at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

6D0NTS

ON'T own a racehorse.

ON'T De a breeder.

ON'T De a trainer.

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T g° to a race track

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUK POCKET ONE OF

Gr o ocXw 1 aa's
PFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

JUST ISSUED.
|
No. 1 to No. 6 i* cents Per C°P)

-

• No.Ttoend 75
'

Ask your newsdealer for It.

|
SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1892.

I published semi-monthly during the raclngseason,
I ibut 810 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
»41 Broadway, New.YorklClty.

THE McMURRAY & FISHER SULKIES.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnatl tiled Cautlocue

M»Mn»rTrmim By =
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

BVCCBMOBS TO I- I M1TM FUltOO. N. ¥.

WATCHES for HORSEMEN

Split Second Chronographs
In GOLD and SJ l.Yl l: , „, „„. ,„ M , ,,, k ,., uf
ui reasonable prieea.

I<

unijilirati',1 vvul.ln . .j,n lullv i,|.nlied.

A. HJBSCHMAN,
III lutur Street, San FrancUoo, Oml.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

i Ham bin on lin 10

Blre of

D*xter 2:17J
Geo. Wilkes ...3:22

Joy Gould 2:20

Deucalion 2:22

and 3a others In the list.

Q"

o R

o

E-"l

EROS 6.^6

(Record 2;29J)
Sire of

Wanda 2:174

Mount Pood -.2:223

My My 2:25j

Oro Fioo 2.29

Maraquita 2:30

DayllgLt 2;30

f
Electioneer 126

Sire of

Sunol 2:081

Palo Alto 2:083

Arion(2) 2:10$

ManzanlU 2:16
Advertiser. ,-2:18

Anteeo 2:16i
La^ywell 2:16ft

Amigo 2:lRj

Adair 2:17J
i Norval 2:174
1 LotSlocum 2:17ft

I
Electricity 2:17*

I Bell Bird (1) 2:26*
|

| and 86 oth> rs in 2:30 list,
j

[ .So ii tap Mohawk -|

Dam of
Bailie Benton 2-173

Norhawk 2:204 I

Bport 2:22| ^ Son tag Nellie
Oolma 2;25J
Conductor 2:26|
Sonoma . 2:28
Eros 2:294

Green Mountain Maid
Elaine a:20

Prospero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22*

Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Antonio 3:263

{ Molmwk tli let

Sire of dams of
Lot Blocum 2:17ft

Bailie Benton 2:17*

Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar 2:37j

Stanford 2:80

J

f
Abdallab 1

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

;
O'Blennls 2:27J

|
Prank Forrester 2:30

( 4 lias Kent Mare
Grandam of Green's BaBbaw,
Blre of 17 In the list.

Hurry «'iay t5
Sire of Clavton, 2:2**; Edwin
Clay, 2:284: Shawmu*. 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

Shanghai llary

Hambtetonlan lo
Blre of 119 siren of ltd trotters

In 2:30 list.

(.Lady Perrlne.

!
Toronto Sou lax 307.

I

:. NfJlIe Gray
Five-mile record 13:16

AIME
Dam of"Alfred,
BlreLangton, 2:264-

Abdallab 16

Blre of
Goldsmith Maid 2:14
Rosalind 2-212

Tborndale 2:22J
Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

and 13 aires of 106 trotters.

fHambletonian 10
Sire of 68 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

( Mambrlno

( Amazonia

Imp. Be 11 founder

One Eye

Oasslns M. Olay 30

Fan

Untraced

Cntraced

( Abdallah 1

( Chas. Eent Mare

!

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Ma e

fToroDto Chief 85

( Sontag, 2:81

l'n traced

Untraced

|
Abdallah 1

(Obas. Eent Mare

Untraced

[ Almont 33

Sire of
FannyWith'rsp'n 2-16J
Piedmont 2:17*
Aldine 2:K'i [Sally Anderson
Early Rose 2:204
Atlantic 2:21

King Almont 2:»1*
Nutmont 2:224
Lillian 2:28
Allle West 2:26

Grandmont 2:?&4
Tilton Almont 2:26
and 23 others In 2:30
list.

Mambrlno Chief 11

.

Sire of & in 2:30 list.

[ Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

L Norma, 2:334
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2J17J

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20
Novelist 2:274
Norlaine (1) 2:314

f Alexander's Norman 25..-

|
Sire of

Lnla .; 2:16

|
May Queen 2:20

and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

I

Morse Horse 6

Sire Of Gray Eddy 3:80

Slocum Mare..

( Mambrlno Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

|
Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

!McNltt Horse

Beck

i Magnum Bonum

fTodbnnter's Sir Wallace

Daughter of..

[ Easletta.
!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15£ hands high; weighs

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his uDsnrpasBed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled Maroh 31st, 1SS5. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will Btand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leana \ Alameda County. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 pet month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our ow i. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in oase the mare or horse has

not obanged ownership. All bills one at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Suoday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to _ „WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

110 «
RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

The Fast Trotting Stallii

SILAS SRINNEl.
liKiiillli 3:17. STANDARD, II l|

Will make Ihc »ea*oii ol" 1491. fumitai |M
February l -i and t-udliiic July 1-t.m
lurk - Dreed I im Stable* on Dunalii

Street, opposite De Turk'* Wlor
Cellars, Santa Rosa, i nl.

SILAS MUNKKR in i hy Ale.mii Jr.. •- L
'linn Fontauu ulani of Ktor.i lielle, 2:Z\ i,

:v.\. sir.- of thirl v-eiffht in the Ji.tu list: -•fluid <u ES
nit* Williams, (linn nt Ikiv Ulileftnin. -:->',. by E2
'ler's. AlnlalUili lo. sire of i.Jnldsrmtli Muid,2ai Esl
llnd, •1:11^: Tliormltilf, -:_: ,,ete.; tlnnl . ffc
< Jul lie's I leiimnrk; I'l-nrlli dam liv HmIkti L-
HAIi dam by Virginia Whin.
AI.CO.XA JR. Wiu- sired l.v Aleoim 7:!rt sIr. U

Belle, 2:24U; (.'lav Duke, 2::*.n; prim-.- Warm.U
•::1K, ete.j by Almoin 33. First ,i.

sins M. Clay Jr., .sire of Duran^
2:23*,; Clay Davis, "irJBSt: Cora, 2:
The above i- a iviiidi-nsi-il |,t*i|jci

bat enough Is given to show him In \w ils rlclih M
the best trotting lines us miy ln.r-f I huts'

B

being a great Individual with nm.i::
stayitiL' ijiialitles. uhieli was shown by his jw-rf. LZ
i >n i In- 1 'allforniii Circuit the IilsI l\\ ... ~.. :ns..iis. In l M
Skinner started in six races, trotting In all

heats. Of these six races Skinner woi
second in two, ami closed the Season .it IsVUlMlh LZ
of2: 19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during ttn|&
of 1S9! has also been very meritorious, having B
in seven races, three of which be won, beUuB»
twice and twice third. In his race at Soafl
SrpL.-mliLT 1!L l-'H. si Lis skinner trotted—bo ti I
said—one of the wimesi nices ever in died ifll
1 Its competitors were Frank M and Wanda i Wi
defeated, winning the tirst, tlilnl and fourth. bH
second heal falling U< Frank M. Time «f n B
2:17, 2:17i6i2:17J .2:1;'.

SILAS SKI.VVERisa black horse, sUIh IL
high, and weighs in stud season about I.IUOpoul
color, breeding and conformation he niipnm. !»
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on H
sire's ami dam's side from in -

equals In the history of the American t rotting t|
TERMS : SlOO FOR THK SUA8o[T

Mares not proving with foal may be rebmH
season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKIN |R
mains the property of the present
$:! per month. Kyery attention and aire given I
hut n.. liability assume* I for accidt-nts ..r *-«» |>,
fUrtlier particulars, apply to

nt; nuK a m. i;n
-•aula It-.kte.

The Antevolo Stall!

SIROCCC
Will make the season, of 18* i

Egbert Rancho, near Rio Va,

from February 1st toJune It d

at $50 for the season.'

PEDIGREE A.\D DEsCRIPTJOK

SIROCCO, by AnteTolo 7«5. 2:lls. bj El,

126, Blre of 100 lo the 2 30 lift, dam by Rlflen'

onghbred),Bireof CoL Lewie. 2:lS5f.

SIROCCO Is a handsome bay with blK
Btands u'-\ hands high, I6.2)j over the ht

about 1,150; five years old, and one of the

speediest Bons of Antevilo. He is remark i

ligent, kind, anda splendid Individual. Tril

&t three years old .37 to 150-pound cart wttl

lar work. Good pt.sturage and the beet of c-

of mares at %z per month, bat no retpl

assumed for accidents or escapes. For fa i

tlculare, address
ALVIN EGBE*

or, P. W. BELLINGALL,
508 Battery Street, San Francisco.

:!

TAMl Mill DV HIB BIRE, ELECTIONEER, TUB GREATEST PRODUCER Of SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

TlMnnil THROUGH HIS [JAM. SONTAG MOHAWK. THE GREATBST PRODl'CING BROODMARE ALIVE.
STANDARD DV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE. MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT. AGAINST A FIELD OP EIGHT HonsES.
STANDARD DV HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOB EXTENDED PEDIGREE, BEE MOtTNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
wood pastunige otn beobtjilned ut ffl per moulb, but no rasponalbiljty assumed for accidents or escapes. There are & number of box-stalls, and marcs cun be kept up

and fed bay and gralD, If desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to tne track for foaling, and will receive all Uiecar.-uinl uUimiIhh |.,.^[Ii[, For purllcolarsiipply lo

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 70.S, San Jose, Cal.

DON 1AM?
Flve-Veor-Old Record 2tlH.|f *

D«.\ M\nVi\ is a beaut liul seal blwIH"
l»M ; liretl by Senator Leland Stanfonl, PoluHl
Is hi hands high ami weighs 12O0 nomflil
I'allls, 2:il 'sin- ,.f four in ^soifet), bebjlH
[>am. CdHA kUuii <•( Don Marvin,

>

jJM
[triul )'-:'-<"" hv Pon Vlcini. <:;.ra*^B

,

the 'I'M lisii l»v Bt'lnuint. Second (lara.t'IjT
i dam r.r OiRou Bi-11. 2:2-1 '-, and Reboot*
in 2:3U list i by Abtlallnh sisir. Third i

(dam ofStouer Boy.2:29,w,aiulSwe<
ihe 2:30 list, untl ibieo otht-r nruduclnji sin- I
bv Ilvdsvk's llftuiblettmlnn. Ki

>ai.IJS idnm of lour horst-s liiat liave rfni
loriUL-rs i bv Srclv's AnnTi< ..

DOA >1AH\I\ is n hi ol

Uis rernnl u:is nunlr with scare
urtcr making lunrf wa^on in ihehtud.tiw m
liroilflllsspotl. ills Ml, 1,-1 .-nits \.

are thn-e vears old this si .rim:. On.
lltilf VMTk truttLiI .iiiarti'rs l.i>i i'.

could haviTjisilyriih-iv-l (he 2:30 1
•

form had Ue been ^i\ en un opport unity.
DO\ >1\II\I^ uill limine (1 .

840, wiih iiMiul retnrti
i

the cheapest lmrse In tin Mate.
conskienNl, lmviiii; what n.. nihcr public ft"

For fiirllicr pii

Or, FUa:,k 11. BDEKE, 626 Maxket Street, Ban Fn-actooa, ChL

CI1A»1.I> I. I.OWK,.
1G23 I SI

pRESMS FfNllE
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire mnde. IVry vtttble. Injury t J Stork ImpoHHlblc,
MadoofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire gal •

:

will not K,i« or break. Nearly double tbe M - ta-lh
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs nbou, is feel
to Hie pound. tgr Used by lendlua Dresden,

Ornamental. Durable. Economic^:

HOLLOW CABLE MANTG. CO., Hornellsvllle, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON d, CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLiHT BKOS. HARDWARE OOm San Pranolaoo, Oat.

Ka*llY »n<t quickly |uil up. Aak your dealer for It

in- does not k> |i ii write for smupk* ami price,

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN IS THE MOST FEARLESS TURF PAJ|I

$1
WILL PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE AMERICAN SPORTSMA?
From Now until January 1, 1893.

*& IT IS THE ONLY INDEPENDENT TIKE l'.Vl'ER l'l BLISHEI

W. H. GOCHElt, Kditor. A. NV. I'.VKUISH, Business M*g''

Ef ACH new subscriber, and each one renewing his subsoriptio
a prior to July 1, will receive a copy ol the National o

American Trotting Association Rules FREE. State which yo
want when remitting. Address:
write for sample copr . THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN, Cleveland, C

I
15

]-
1

9

] -

XOHX BHX HIIA* ailOSNKOO anvsj sbht as cnnoM. anaHI II a'
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAStFlCTCBEe OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness The McKeiTOIl
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Even' one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

»« wilck'i Palo Alio Veterinary laler.
.'oomevTruss Axle

price CHECK BIT,
Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

UINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

Balsam,

Liberal Discount to the Trade.

$5.00.

Gombault's OailStiC It Is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho i se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.
COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders lor Sale by

DIXON'S I0NDIT1ON
POWDERS,

DUNBAB'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

LOOK! READ! ACT
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AX AXTMAL.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:
BOX. E. V. SAJRGEST, President, EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
C*HAS. FREW, Secretarv, WALTER LITTLE. Actuary,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager, R. BL WLLLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL Rl'SIAESS OFFICE. MONTEREY, CAL.

FKANK DAY, General Manager.

Dickins & Co., General Agent, .San Francisco and Oakland,
-112 Front Street, San Francisco. Cal.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Cal

IF NOT, WHY NOT?

If Not, Why Not?

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, devoted entirely to fish-
ing. It describes and Illustrates Fishing Tackle of to-day
It has two Lithographic Plates of Eight-strip Split-Bamboo
and Lance-wood Rods, in seven colors. These nave been
pronounced by prominent anglers to be elegant, and to mark
a new era in illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,
of Artificial Flies, in twelve colors, which everyunglershould
have to select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may he deducted from first
order of goods amounting to One Dollar or more, by enclosing
Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co. , Post Mills Vt.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND BETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

and

Sporl ing

Goods.

Uennlne only with BED B VLL brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., eto.

It keeps Horses and Oattle healthy. For milch cows It Increases and enriches

their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB BRASS.
Kin pnwtRn strkft. Sun Franctson. r«l.

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send for Catalogue. GRAND HOTEL BLOCK.

wo-Minute Stock Farm
IS XOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:341 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RT-isU 2-29! Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18}.

DAUNTLESS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19J

Son of RED \\ ILEES.
pnrUFSTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MVMI'KINO "2-211 Sireof DELMAKCH, 2:11}.

WOOD'S H VMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S A'BDALLAII.
HmSTFLN on9 :

f
Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOOI>\rDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25.1.

RAMLLVS -VLMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
MAMBRINO PATCHES Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.

Iil'l T VT< IE JR Son of DICTATOR.
tofk,v; 9.99V Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL 'WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

i„ v, Jtr Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
I\X 9.281 Son of PANCOST, 2-21?.

DIRECTOR ilT.'. Son of DICTATOR.
HTTWTY i-Wi Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17-1.

JEROME EDDY,"ai6i Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ATT TV WFST 2-26 Son of ALMON T.

*TTiXTARA '2-23
'"

Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

AraflNISTBATbR,' 2:29} Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STKATIIMORE '. Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
,-iiTHTiF Son of KING RENE.
PIT rVr MFDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
\-fTRT F MFDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
^R?RDFFN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
rr.RoXFT Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22,

STEPHEN a'.'dOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
™ . ,- , o ™»rm are now In foal to Wllkle Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed
Uos the mares are now

,

in io»i
enoaxh for any gentleman's road horse. Any at,.] nil animals will be

'",0S *,Sl mr.n?v Ifcnd i! catalogue, pick out the animal you like and'send for description and
»ld : well worth the money. Send tora^

e°«mU the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be nulled on

£&%££ soon
U
Kubllshed° IUs now being compiled. Address

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies
roe cet of Jl.VKl, 1 4,95 ». APEX, X93H; IXOTIS, 4909: PASHA. 1(139For Sale.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by Intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Everything For Dogs.
DOli BOOK AMD CATALOGUE KRKK.

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
Telephone ion. Il« Mai**! HI.. Hun FranrUco.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,

'A B. " Quick Black

'A. B." Smokeless
FOB

W. J. WHITE,
TWO-HDTUTB STOCK FaBMjBoclcport, 0.

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

irarciH
Business College, 14 Pos 1

. St.
-an FRANCE* "

The nio»t [KWOJLarechool on ttai

I - 1IAI :B. P. HE U.K. P

•jJ-SvikJ fur < i

E. J. O'ROURKE.
i have the honor to annoanee to mjr dM patron* ami

the renereJ public thai i may be found ai mv .. ,i

iiiiii'i, Winn-, u heretofore, Uic

SBOEING OF HORSB3.
whether for the Track, Drive, or f.,r ganexa] w..tk mil
receive my pemonal attention.
Telephoi B. J. irnni BKB

300 KM
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.

>rsale at a
bargain, Ot will exchange for cm lie. Address J.

H E I N U i:X . San Jose, Cal.

YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE kennel advertisement

And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy

You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers

by advertising, in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms

made on advertiements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Hi UftVUCUf BreederOfRegistered Jersevs. Young 1

. a. mfllnLIf, bulls for sale. II. A. Mnyhew,Xiles,Cal.
!

vilMTUCD CADM Young welt-hred stock for sale.
OUUInLn TAnm. First-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained mid boards l. Excellent pastur-

age. Achlruw SOl'TIIKK FAUM, UILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San i.enndro.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. T^u™^
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youm: stock or above breeds on hand
fur sale. Warranted tit be pure bred, recorded and aver-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

.1883, died April, 1890,

(sire of Lllv Stanley, 2:17'= . Homestake, 2:16^, etc.).

Sires—Alcona 730 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:24. Clay Duke,
11:29, Alcona Jr., 2:24, grandslre of Silas Skinner, 2:17);

Grandissitno, 2:27\| (full brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23'*). Stallions, broodmares, tillies and car-

riage horses, the gel of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
Cal.

nrTrn 0IVC £ CflU Lick House, San Francisco,
rtl tn OflAL a OUn, Cal.—Importers and Breeders
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

HotstBin Thoroughbreds&MAK3EJ
Catalogues. F. H. BURICE, 636 Market St., S. E.

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASIA 2618
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of the

undersigned, at the Trnncas Bridge, two
mUes north of \ a jia , on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION' AND PEDIGREE.
WILKES PASHA 3618 is a dark bay with white

hind feet; 16M hands high; bred by R. P. Pepper, of
South Elkhorh Farm. Frankfort, Kentucky; sired by
Onward Nil, record 2:25 l

4, trial 2:17; sire of 48 in the
list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in America
and his Bons are proving to be sires of extreme
and early speed also. Onward is by George Wilkes,
2:22, site of seventy-five horses in the 2:30 list,

ten with records below 2:20: first dam Fisher 'dam of

Clara Wilkes, 2:18 y, trial 2:2-5), by American Clay 34,

sire of Maggie Briggs, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27'-, and the
dams of Executor, 2:24 ^.Ranchero, 2.21 '-.Judge Hawes,
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22'.,, Sir Walter, 2;lSVj, and nine
others In 2:30; second dam by Wilson's Snow Storm,
sire of Jim living, 2:23; third dam by Paddie Burns,
thoroughbred.
WILKK- PASHA is the only son ofOnward in this

part of California. He combines the much-prized Clay
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of American
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughbred
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha is as
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He has
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his progeny
shows perfect trotting action and tine size; in color they
are all deep bays or browns, and In disposition they
cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage .*4 per month.

Every attention and care will be given to mares, but no
liabilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postofflce address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napa City.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three luches high; weighs 1,050; is as file

a horse as there is: in California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1S84, by Senator Stanford's Elec-

loneer 12-5; bred, by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran
ciseo. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk ; second

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham ; third dam by Dor
sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record 2:16)4

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 2:20; Indicator,

2:23, and many others in the 2:30 list; also grandsire ol

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:14'^, and Johnston, 2:06>i-

GROVER CLAY will make the seasou of 1892 at the

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half way
between Tiburou and San Rafael. Mares may be sent

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there being
a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausalito, five miles
to the farm.

TERMS—$100 for the season, from March 1st to July
1st, payable at time of service or before the removal dl
the mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 per month. The
best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility as-
sumed for accidents or escapes. Having the best half-
mile track in the State on the farm, I will take a few
colts to train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael,
Or T. B, VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, S. P.. Cal.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BV THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GTRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned th*

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no
liabilities for accidents or escapes.

<*ood I'diiurnui- at 0ft per month

Mures shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, SL
Helena, care Sl Helena Stables, will bo cared for. For
further particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FARM,
Mhldleluwu, l^ike County, Cal.

Samuel Valleau. Jam. K. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam. Printers,

AND DEALERS IN

l*uol-8i*llent' and Hook -Maker*' Hupplica.
101-108 Hnnsome street, corner Sacr.imento.

Sau Francisco.

FOR SALE. For Sale Cheap For Cash.

Edgemont Park Stock Farm
OFFERS FOR SALE

Brood Mares, Colts and

Fillies

-BY-

STAMBOUL. 2:11: ALCAZAR, 2:20 1-2:

RED WILKES 1749: ALLAXDOBF 7162 ;

SULTAN, 2:24; WILTON, 2:19 1-4;

EXDYMION, 2:23 1-4: JUP WILKES, 2:29;

REDONDO, 2:28 1-2, Etc.

IWParties ^wishing bargains should write for price

list and description.

WALTER MABEN,
Savanna, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

P. A. FINIGAN
WILL SELL BY AUCTION

ALL OK HIS

Horses, Brood Mares, Colts

and Fillies,'

BESIDES HIS

CAEEIAGES, BUGGIES,

SULKIES AND HARNESSES

ox

TUESDAY, MAY 17th,

1248 California Street

EA.STON & ELDRIDGE, Auof re.

sale commences at ll o'clock. Full particulars here-
after.

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal to Dexter Prlneej.

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be
registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,
One by Hyoer All, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam bv Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, bv Woodburh. One bv
Bryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby lust year
The first mare is Undine, full sister to 'Lisette, the

winner of $10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all uf mv stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals us
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.
;

Stockton, Cal.

STUD FOXTERRIEHS
BLEMTON REEFER 19,662. gEj-SfigSft
iilngs: Fourth, New York: first and special, ]j*
geles, 1892. lie is related oil bulb sides to the Ufa

,

class dofrs of the day, and Is sure to be a suco -
I

i sind. Fee, #1."*, to approved bitches only.

BLEMTON SHINER 14,277.^;; SSSTcSJ
Brilli.nu. Winnings: First, San Francisco and iS
geles, ISttl. Hre of mure \\ inners Mian anv other It
on lhe<_'"asl. Fee, rt mi,

BROOR BITCHES.
Hl.KMTON RAPTLHE 69*G, bj Refitfl

Champion Ka.l. el. Winner first, I'uppv < lass Syn
1888. ";ill.liV.\ CHIP »3,etft2, by" Hlemton 8fc
ex. Vixen. Winner lliinl. Aged "lass. Los An*

I
1K92. Ptipi.iesfn.ru these do-s a imm

,
stud cards ami full information address

.1. B. MARTIN, 1323 Page Sl., San Frunclta

ELCHO JR. PUPPY
For Sale.

FOR SALE.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildldle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JTJDSON,
Box2H. Wildldle Farm, Santa Clam.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o

A7V

ORDER FROM
I. 6. Van U inkle -V Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Dunham UnrrlRan Hoyden Co.,
17 Beale Si., San Francisco.

George W. (ilblm Compony,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Co.,
13 Fremont St,, San Francisco.

HuntlMRlon HopklnnCo.

,

2-1 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker A IIam II ton ,

N. W.n.r. Davis and Pine Sts., Ban Francisco, and
yiS J St., Sacramento.

hi- ill \l \ A FOOT, Manufacturer*.
100 Iteade St., New York City.

I'liiil:, 82. SO.

**nt by Express on lecelpl oj pike.

WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't po'in on

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

Hie side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as,

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, anil leaves (he bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and il is llio only

tool on earth thai will give a perfect benringol

both heels and the entire wearing BUrfacc.

On account of clluncc of residence 1 am ii|.ill

sell ray beautiful Irish Setter dcift puppv, sired b]
world's fireutest champion Eleho Jr., tissl

, out!
bench show and Held trial winner. Imported Km.
11150), whelped .lune 13, lstll. He retrievi
is thoroughly yard broken. Price, in Iv -

. N
pedigree. H. T. HAIIRIS,

I till Thirteenth SI. . Snn .1,,

Cocker Spaniels For Sale.

Several choice bench-show specimens f..r sale, lie

dig EETTIE and MASTER SHINA, winners »l
bench show. These does are to be sold on oca
small yard room In the city; also some choice pm
and pedifrreed stock.

H. P. REXX1E,
822 Valencia SL. San Franc!*,

FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL PUPP!

STANDARD YKARLIXU STALLIONS

SIEED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a line two-year-old stallion sired bv one of the
best-bred sous ot Electioneer, and out of'a producing

,

All of the above are as fine-looking and Hnely-gaited
a lot of colts as can be found In the State

"
Wiu be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. Forfurther particulars apply to

J. a. Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum, San Rar„ e !

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

KEY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1S88, dam Catchup,
by Rustic

:
grandam Huntress by Don Victor

; g g dam
Bettie Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,
well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St., Sau Francisco.

—APPLY TO
JAMES WHITE. 611 FolSOlO

W r*^^l\^l^ lished. Saves tiiuelrouble '

CrDlflPC money. Owners and breeders!OCnVIV/C need it. 5.000 sold In 1891. Prt
,

Qf\f\Mf S I .OO postpaid. Space for 14UmanDWIV A. L. SCHAEFFElt, Pub. Taris, I
1

Write us lor Xo. Ill Catalogue, price ami mil pi

ulars. Address

TRUMAX, HOOKER A CO.,
SAN FKAXCISCO ami KHKS&

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding; Oart|
Made on Hie winie iirlnelpal, e.\ifpi ihaf It

Springs, and Is coupled shorter [him lln* Tntlji
cjiri. A horse can !» hitched up as elosi> to i In* -

'

nn In u sulky.

The Anih to wblcu tlic seal h fastened havel
spring enough to relieve the Jar.

Wi-lulil Irom I", to 05 round*.

Price from $60 to $66.
carls* can he llnished up hi exini line HtJ'K'lj

adillllonal cost of from #5 In #IO. 'I'he\ uro «

I'n-in lli«> he.-*! niah-rlul, nil steel hrai'i-s and only 1

axles U8cd, which nne it"' best nxles mud-,
send onlera to

J. A. BILZ,
I'l.'ii-jiiiion, Alaiui 'i.i ( '". '

Iukstsh Hi, Hhuw Plow Works, siocktuli V»\.
KakerA liaiulltun, San Fnuii-lnco.

Call at either of the above ageuu and hi *"
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.*

aina leave and are due to Arrl< e at Sao Pacific Railway.

FROM MAY 2, 1892.

:30 A M

,f<0 AM

:O0M

-... i- m

Reaicia, Rumsey, Sacramento-..
Havwards, Nlles and San Jose..

r Martinez, San Ramon, Calistoga

"i and Santa Rosa -

t Sacramento and Redding, via

i DavisvUle • —

-

(First and second Class far Ugden
, and East and first class local!

y

i
Xiles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

.' Sacramento, Marysville, Oro
I vUleandRed Bluff.

r Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara. Los Anjreles,

\ Deming, El Paso, New Orleans

[ and East
:

Haywards,>"iIesandLivermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Havwards, :s"iles and San Jose_..

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton,

i VaUejo, Calistoga, El Verano
i and Santa Rosa
Benicia Vacaville, Sacramento-
Woodland and Oroville -

Xiles and Livermore
fLos Angeles Express, Fresno,

.? Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara &
I Los Angeles ..........

(Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-
i press for Mojave and East
Hay-wards, Niles and San Jose.

SUes and San Jose
i Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

I
Ogden and East -

VaUejo •

(-Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
- men to, Marysville, Redding,
I Portland, Puget Sound & East

15 pm

15 p M

45 P M

7:15 p m
• 9:00 p si

9:45 a M
9:45 A M

12:15 P ii

7:45 A M
: 6:15 PM
9:15 A it

r 8:45 P if

8:15 AM

j

THE DONAHIE llltu Vli-.. \ I t . 1. ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1892, AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharfas foUows

:

FROM SAX FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBl'RON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Davs—7.40. 9.20, 11.20 a.m.: 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 0.20 P. M.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.
FROM SAN" RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—G.25, 7.5-5, 9.30 11.30 a. si.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. st.

suiulavs -S.10, 0.40. 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, :!.I0, ~..O0, (,.i1 i-. m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 3.20, 9.55, 11.55 a. M.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P.>I.

Leave
San Francisco.

7:40 a m
3:30 p si

I
5:05 P M

SANTA CRCZ DIVISION.

45 A M

15 A II

loFU

45 FSI

( Sunday Excursion train for i ,;

\ Newark^San Jose,Los Gatos Fel- ,- ; 8.-05 p m °-

i ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz.

1

7:

c Newark, CenterviUe, San Jose.") >
5:

' Felton, Boulder Creek and - 6:20 p m
f.

I Santa Cruz >
3;

C CentreviUe, San Jose, Almaden
|

-
1 Felton, Boulder Creek and > "10:50 a ii

I Santa Cruz J

CentreviUe, San Jose, Los Gatos... 9:;

8:00 am
9:30 a si

5:00 PM

Destesatiox Arrive
San Fran cico

.

Sxrs-
] Week

DAYS | DAYS

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

l 10:40 a it I 8:50 a m
\ 6:05 p si

I
10:30 A si

' 7:25 Pii 6:10 pm

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

Hopland
3 a m

[

and
Ukiah.

5 p it 6:10 p M

9:00 am I GuerueviJle.

Coast Division (Third and Townsend 6ts.

("San Jose Almaden, and Way i

2:30 pm»*M
, stations •- '

(San Jose.-GUroy, Tres Pinos,">

I Pajaro, Santa Cruz, Monterey,
\

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San , 6 ., p „» a M { jjj^ei, Paso Hobles & Santa
f

b "lu F M

Margarita (San Luis Obispoj i

and Principal Way stations.... J

J7 a u San Jose and Way Stations- 5:10 p m
f Cemeterv,Menlo Parkand Way i 4 .w p M

10 F u
i

Stations - i

San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa \

„„„ Cruz, Salinas, Monterey. Pact- : »1Q 4g
-° p M

tic Grove and Principal Way f

{ Stations m

i"J^l"'l
fMenlo Park. San JoseandPnn-T no.o3 AM

10 PM
) cipal Wav Stations J

15 pm Menlo Park and Way Stations.... • 8:06 am
15 pm San Jose and Way stations 9.03 a m
TO p m Menlo Park and Way Stations 6:3o a m

C Menlo Park and Principal Way 1 . 7:30 p M
40 PM

| Stations. - 1

, AM for Morning. P H for Afternoon,

.nday excepted. ISaturdays only. : Sundays only.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs;
at Geyserville for iSkagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Are ia; at Cloverdale for theGeysers;
at Pieta for Highland Springs, KelseyviUe, Soda Bay,
Lakeport and BartJett Springs; at Flopland for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs; at Ukiali for Vichy Springs.
Saratoga Springs, Blue lakes, Witter Springs, Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Canto, Mendocino City, Fort
Bragp, Westport, Usal. Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXC "RSH »X TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, §1.50; to Santa Rosa, S2.25; to Heald.^hurg,
93.40; to Cloverdale, 34.50; to Hopland. ?5.70: to Ukiah.
36.75; to Sebastopol. 32.70; to Guerneville.fJ.75; to Sono-
ma, 31.50; to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma,?!: to Santa Rosa. 31.50; to Healdsburg, 32.25;

to Cloverdale, 33 ; to Ukiah, 34.50: to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol. 31.80; toGuernerville,?2.50; to Sonoma, 31: to

Glen Ellen, 31.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, i Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

I Tie splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

rryina United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails.

«rL FROM FOISOM-ST. WHAIF AS CXDEB.

FOB HOIVOLCLC ONLY.

i : AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, May 10, at 2 p. m.

10005
)XDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary burgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

IR HONOLULU AUCKLAND A>D SYDNEY
DIRECT,

,
MARIPOSA, Friday, May 27

|
^freight and P^^ap^^offi^, ^Market

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
RESTAURANT
)iST-Ci.A>-. Charges Reasonable.

PRIVATE ROOM* FOR FAMILIES.

:-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Proprietor.
[

Gro to "Mayes"
<aLIFORNIA MARKET

FOR A

;ice Steak or Ojsters.

Entrance on California St

]. LIDDEL & SON,
538 Washin ton St., S. F„

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

<INS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
\ FILL LINE OF FISHING TACKLE

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

ere by mail receive prompt attention.
I

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IS ALL KINDS OF

^oots and Shoes,
IfO. 312 BCSH STREET,

t. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.

lie Office Of BKF.EDEB AND SfOItTSMAN.

> B.—A Larse Slock of the Finest Kind* of

BooU and Shoes alway* on hand.

a and Saoes Made to Order and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore ihroat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and wc will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co. x

P. O. Box 727, PATERSON^N. J.

Time Your Horse
with a—

SPLIT SECOND

CHRONOGRAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

L'all or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., wilb privilege
of Inspection.

W. K. VASDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutler Street. S. F.

Note—We make a specialty of repairing line watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

VETERINARY.

m

I

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moat obstinatG

cases- fruaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no eict'ening- dosee; and no inomvenieace
or loss of time. Recommended by phyric-

ianB and sold by all dru^KTBts. J. Ferre,

ancceaaor to Bron), Pharmacien, Paris.

Dr. F. A. NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Sureeon.
Graduate ->r the University i

Ol I ICK

90S GOLDEN GATE AVE.
Telephone 40K.

III.MUKSl ).

B2] POST BrTBEET.
Telephone 2501.

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S,
510 «;ui.l>K\ GATB A\K .NEAR POLK.

I Winner of Fuculty Gold Medal dan of '90.^

VETKRINAKY STJBGEOIS to Board ofJlealth City
and County of San Francisco. Only Improved

PKKE OPERATING TABLE in clly. Turklnh, Rus
Blan and Medicate<I Steam Baths fur horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

Rules and Regulations dr. c. MASOERO,
—OI THK—

isr.a.Tioisr^ii.

Trotting Association
AND THB

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY HAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For Sale at tbe offlc* of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street, S.F.,Oal.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST,

\ear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone Hs5 J. R. DICKEY, Prop.

N. 3TETJSER, A. P: WAXfGB.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Franebico.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman''
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wji. J. Si'llivan, Proprietor.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. Ml IIDW Mill ST.. S. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone Xo. «7

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RH6IDKXCK \KD Vktkki\.u;v Inhumaky,
\o. 331 Golden (iale Avenue. San Franciftco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

OS- OPEI* DAY A.YD MUHT. "S*
No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operatlog

Table on the premises.

0. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONIC No. 3.159. NEVADA STABLES

D. V. S. fMONTEEAL)
M. K. C. V. S. (LONDON)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY BDBCB9N.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502TaylorSt.

I^x-- wxn. r*- Egan,
M. R. C. V. S., F. K. V. M. S.

V E T E R I X A R Y Sl'RGEO.V.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary-
College, Edinburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and C«mnty of San Fran-
cisco: Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Office, removed

to 111" Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch offices—15i5 California St., Telephone 66: 529

Howard St., Telephone 3158, San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD GO.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

»"RECEPTION,
206 SITTER STBKET, *. F.

Cnoice Lictuors

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
•od 'Dan'i C»4^Mltt» PriJtttuj OSab

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 first St., San Francisco.

I'RIVATK EUX)MS OPEN ALL NIGHT.

.1. M. PARKER £ 00.

To ArhlMPK, CTfl'st.. Bnnobnll ft FootballlnU,
llnr.l'.liiii-U riders. Boxernnnd Our.men;

When you want to ridp. ran. ivnlL. row, Hkall
or Bwim a lon« di.tancf, I st

"Laurel Palace," ANTI-SI IFF
T. DOYLE 628—30 How-

ard Street, has the most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP in Cali-

fornia. Particiilurutu-Ntioii (riven

n. -hi-<>-iiiL' in >!--(; for trade work.
His RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can be worn whilst working.
Countrv rtenta fbr sale, Come
and 'see him, and Inspect new
shopiand see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

BOMB KARRE5
t

Proprietor.

\, \V. cornrr Kenrny and Bu§h Htreel«

SAN FBANCXE

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNN, Pboprtet

ANTAt-MM
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba,^ S
I Cubebs and Injections, fftJDY)

] They cure in48 hours the \ /

same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

No 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis

h\\ PR.WrlrtCO

"''SSiSa^ N5.^ST

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers
e\ Guarac'.c=i rcrfc::.

JUNEIVAIED F0K
ACCURACY. DURABILITY,

WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY

"\FOand CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
X^l*Btivarco/tlttaf iron im.laliom.

I.US»ficli" Illustrated Catalogue and Price list to

SMITU W-VFESSOlTi Sprinerield. Mn»«.

"frank millers I

EAMZSS IEESSDI0

C^9

(T=>

rBA3K UlLLEfi A SOUB-T

I afjLO BY SADDLERY HOUSEB |

—AND—
HARHESS

SOAP

Itli i marvelou preparation for BtrengtlieniDit t!i<

MiiM'tilar ^vt.-uj Villi AntI-61 DO fatU
-.ifinr.-.l " (roei -tr;iik-lit for the li.u-cl. -, mi

1

.'..irk, It hue | rcnllarly warn
'. ,.11 wpjIs or -till nun i

I 'u!ck In lt« art '1 in iw
Kub it Into the mi uitrhtfora i-.rtini.-lii. niiu

v m will bOPj! i t II rtintf Dud ulrei -

till now. It .hn-r- from all Oiln, Kmbrocall
l.iiiipin nt-. l-otli in Bnbrtance an I

; 1 of It tliiit thOJ rul. II all 0T*t BH DD

Price 20c and 35c. perbox.

Trainers sizes $1,00.
E. FOUGERA & CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W IUAM ST.. K. T
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A. L. WHITNEY'S DISPOSAL SALE
OF HORSES WILL TAKE PLACE IN THIS CITY ON

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve. Among those offered are the following

:

Abilulhih r>

co
co

CQ

i
NTTWOOD 600, 2:183j !

Sire of 67 in the 2:30

list and hjslresofSlln miss iussixl .

I Heiie, by Mambrlno Chief

Pilot Jr. 12

DAWN 0IO7, 2:iv
Sire of

Silki-y 2:26
Anna Bulle...2:27^
Onkinit 2r24J4

Dol 2:29^
COUNTESS...

DnUJ of
strathujiy...

I
HUBBARD...

Hum of 4 in the llsi

IIAMIil,KTii.MA-N 725
Sire of 15 in the list

I'LANET
Sire ol dam of Palo

Alto, 2:08&f

MINNIE MAN-FIELD.

LPAl'HKCO..

i. MERCEDES
[Yivandikrk]

I.TRAMPOLETTE..
[IDA BELLE, her full sister, fouled 18*7, will

be sold. She has a bay colt by her side by Sable
Wilkes, 2:18, and is now stinted to Sidney, 2:19^.]

ANNA BELLE won the Yearling Stakes at Napa and Petaluma, setting a recordof Sffi^

(Sally Russell, by Boston

,
Guy MUler

I Martha Washington

I

t'rimiced

I Untraced

j
Revenue, by imp. Trustee

( Nina, by Boston

Imp. (ilencoe

Argeulele, by Bertrand

[Imp. Yorkshire

(.Topaz, by Glcncoe

(
Billy Cheatham

(Emma Taylor, by imp.
Glencoe

CO
CO

CO

DA\V,\ 0407, 2:1&&
Sire of

Silkey 2:26

Anna Belle. .. 2:27' .

Oakniu 2:24'

i

Dot 2:2!>'<.

. NUTWOOD 600,2:1894
Sireof '17 In the 2:HU

j
list, and 15 aires of 31

i
in theaaoilst

COl'NTESS...
Dam of

Strathway..

BELMONT 64

Sire of Win the lisi

Miss RUSSELL
Dam of l in the list

HAM Ml,ETONIAN 725
Sire of lMn the list

i ANTEEU 7SG*, 2:16' ,

Sire of 8 in 2:30 list

and 1 sire

NETTIE BENNETT..
Sister to

Nelly Patchen....2:27'

,

I

ELECTIONEER I2S
Sire of ioo in the list

COLUMBINE
Dam of :; in the list

•ver the four-cornered track there, she got her present record of 2

i 1S89; the Two-Ye

JENNIE SHEPHERD.
Dam oi

Flora Shepard....2:30
Nelly Patchen. ~

t
AlMlallah 15

( Belle. by Mambrlno Cn

|
Pilot Jr. 12

(Sally Russell, by BosUAJ

I
Gay Miller

(.Martha Washington

I
Untraced

( I'ntraceil

(
Hambletonian 10

( Oreen Monntaiii MuM

,
A. W. Richmond 1687

I Columbia, by Imp, K>.iiti

Scotland

(

ueorge M. Patchen .h

.

( Lady Crum, by Brofl 1

Bellfounder

(
Williamson's Belmont

(r "traced

C0
CO

Abdallab 15

DAW.N G407, 2:18*
Sire of

Silkey 2:26

Anna Belle.. .2:27!*

Oaknut 2:24J<
Dot 2:2Sl'..

XELLIE IRVI\(;-
TOX

NUTWOOD 600,S:18J(
Sire of 67 in tiie 2:30

list and 15 sires Of 31 in

the 2:30 list

COUNTESS....
Dam of

Strathawny.,

I HAMBLETONIAN 725
SlreoflSin the list

(Belle, by Mambrino Chief

(
Pilol Jr. 12

( Sally Russell, by Boston

i tiny Miller

I Miirtha Washington

l'ntraced

I IRVINOTON 379
Brother to

Arthurton, sire of 5 in

I
the list

(HAMBLETONIAN 10..

Sire of 40 in the list

[Dam of Marchion-
ess, the phenomenal
yearlings.]

LADY ALLEN
Sister to

Billie Hayward,sireof
:t in 2:30 list and dam of
Sweetbriar 2:26)4

GEO. M. PATCHEN JR...

(2:27)
Sire of 10 in the list

(OLD PEANUTS
Dam of Billy Hay-

ward 489 ; grandam of
Sweetbriar 2:26'i

(Untraced

(
Abdallali l

i Chas. Kent Mare

j
American Star 14

( Curry Abdallali

(Geo. M. Patchen 30

t Belle

f Morse Horse

I l'ntraced

I NORMAN 25..

SWICJERT 050
Sireof30trotters;

18 sfres.of 22 and 9

dams of 10 in the
2:30 list

Sire of
Lula 2:15
May Queen 2:20
And 12 dams of 16

trotters

(3IORSE HORSE 6

Isire of 2 producing
sons

SLOCUM MARE

ear-Old Stakes in lsili) at Sacramento, Petalumu, Napa Fair Stakes, Petaluma and Portland Slakes getliui*a
Oct. 6, 181)1, in a race against Oaknut, when in foal to Sidney; won second money in Stanford Stakes against Vida Wilkes rsiiVrfix i. i i

j European

(Beck

i

Magnum Bonum

( Untraced

(Mambrino Paymaster

(Eld ridge Mure

I
Parker's Brown Pilot

(Untraced

( Hambletonian Id

(Lady Patriot

j
Hambletonian 10

(Dau. of Saltram

(Blueher (Hiingerford'sj

( Angeline

(Blueher (Hungerford's

(Angeline

BLANDINA ,

Dam of
King Rene 1278, Abdal-
lah Pilot, etc.

' A LDEN GOLDSMITH
No. 733.

Sire of 6 2:30 trotters

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire of 6 2:3u trotters
. ! and 23 sires

LBURCH MARE
Dam of

Rosalind 2:21 U
Donald 2:27

|
VOLUNTEER 55

t MAIDOF OUANOE..

BLUCHEBETTA
Dam of

Laura E 2:28

f BELLFOUNDER 63
Sire of 9 dams of 13

. •; trotters

l. Dau. ofBELLFOUNDER
Sire of

Western Girl 2:27

MR. WHITNEY'S HORSES-ABODT TWENTY HEAD-
.WILL BE SOLD IN CONJUNCTION WITH ABOUT..

THIRTY HEAD OF FINELY BRED TROTTING STOCK,
AT OUR

Axm.Ti.al. CoTTTlfriTTa-tTOTT Sale
WHICH TAKES PLACE AT

SALESYARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET,

«A_t XO £t. xxt- TTJE3S3DAY, HVdCcty IT'tlx, 1Q £> Q
£*r CATALOGUES READY MAY 1st.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

THE PERKINS ALWAYS LEADS

!

ReHpondinu (o the frequent requests of ninny ol' the lendiuit horxeHhoer* of the country

WC now offer n- i lie InleHl iiroducllon hi (lit- line of Improvement

THE TVE1~\7V

PerkiDs stool Toe-Weiit ana SHe-WoiM Horse Sloes.

We eluhn thai In this form of Horse Shoe arc com-
iH'ii more real merit and agreater variety ofpoints of
icellencfl iiitm any machine Bboe ever before made.
The weight ofmaterial is where it should he, at the toe.

H will average 25 per cent, lighter limn the corre-
iondlngBlzes of the regular brands Of il»i shoes, and
in wear longer.
II Is the true Fron Pressure t»hue.
n la perfect for speeding mid trotters, and driving

lini-i-
.

<
ml Is liellerlhnri Un- Hut shoe forimv purpose.

ii win not pick up stones, snow or mini, it will not
ii. n.w mini or gravel, andday Buctlon cannot pull h off.

ii is sold for about one-half the price of the hand-
made Toe Weigh) Bboe, and »i a price per Bet I i

trifle above that of the drst-class flat shoes.

Every Intelligent boraeshoerwell knows the,superior
advantages of Oils shoe.

The expense ol turning this style of shoe hv band is

large, and for iimt reason Its use bos been limited.
although ii is n well-known inct u> tin- hoise&hoers that
a large proportion ofthe horses wear u itsldeofthe
Hind Shoe faster tlmn Ihc Inside,

They are madi nciived, In order to avoid throwing
mud, stones or snow, and 1 1 Is almost Impossible to pick
n]i n slum- with Hi. in.

The price we put upon them Is about one half I hat of
i In- <'"si Of the bond-turned, and now within the reach
Of all. They are pill up In nil cases with Rights nod
Lefts in the keg.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ASSORTED KEGS.

I. S. VAN WINKLE & CO.,
l.M PORTERS aJs'D

DEAUiRS IX IRON, STEEL, CUMBERLAND
IMn.-k.oiilh-', Mine i. in I Mill Kupplle Hnrdwooil l.milier and UiiKoiimnkerH' \lmerlal-. Perk lm»' I It. rue, Mule. Steel mid Trotting hhoe — i'utunni, Hncer and \orlhn e-lerii II... -r

413 and 415 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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FIVEDOBLAHb A YEAH.

THE BLOOD HORSE RACES

Closing Days of a Wonderfully Success-

ful Race Meeting.

THE DAREBIN—IRIS FILLY'S EASY WIN.

Braw Scot, Early and Lucinda Finish Noses

Apart—Montana and Bert Hart Win
in One Day for Holly.

Hello al Laat Victorious—Tlie Winner-* on ttelaway Day Are

Bert Hart, Martinet, t'uarmion, E»peranza, Joe Elli-

and Imp. San Pedro—Thomas H. Williams

Wields the Flag Very Creditably.

The Winning Jockeys

and Owners.

SiT IS proverbial that the Blood Horse

directors cannot make terms with

the weather clerk, and the proverb

is a true one, beyond peradven-

ture, for there was enough mud
to-day to please the oldest skate

al Guttenburg. Notwithstanding

this condition of affairs, there was

a goodly crowd in attendance that

flattened the pockets cf the pen-

cilersinan appalling way. By. Holly carried of the coin in

two races with Montana and Bert Hart. The finish in the

second race between Braw Scot, Early and Lucinda was of a

hair-raising description, and while many declared that Lu-

anda had won it looked very much from the press stand as if

the judges were eminently correct in deciding that Braw Scot

was first, Early second and Lucinda third, noses apart. The

Darebin-Iris filly won the first race in a romp by three

lengths, leading all the way. Montana's win was equally easy,

although he did not make his move until the homestretch

was reached. Bert Hart followed Montana as a winner, and

actually walke 1 in under the wire. Old Hello at last got on

hU winning clothes, and beat a fair field, in which was the

i
half-sister to Oregon Eclipse and Hercules, Ethel Fortune.

£c. Holly and Mike Hennessy had a hot fight over some-

thing which could not ba determined by the public at large,

but it is claimed Mr. II. accused the jockey of not trying with

Hercules.

Following is a detailed account of the day's racing.

SIXTEENTH DAY—FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1892.

The Darebin-lris filly opened up favorite at rj to 5 in the

first event, five furlongs, with five starters. Heavy commis-

sions coming in forced the odds down to 4 to 5 at the post.

Conde and Martinet were played to some extent, principally

for place. To a good start the favorite drew away at once, at-

tended by Conde and Martinet in the order named. Entering

the homestretch the positions were unchanged, the Iris filly

leading by two lengths, Conde a head in front of Martinet.

The leader made the daylight space between herself and

pursuers even larger when once straightened out, and won by

three lengths. A great struggle for place ensued, Hill riding

Martinet beautifully and getting the verdict by a length by

dint of superior horsemanship. Sidney was fourth and Hiogo

last. Time, 1:05 1-5.

SUMMARY.
Bay District Tr ice, Friday, May G, is.ij— First raca, pur- 3103

$300 to fiist, 375 to second, S2o to third : for three-year-olds that have
rim and not won at this meeting. Five furlongs."

S. (i. Reed's br f by imp. Darebiu— Iris, 115 pounds Morton I

IV. Thomp-on's cli c Martinet, by imp. Mariner- -Marin, 118 pounds

Encino Stables' ch c Conde, by liufce oi" Norfolk—May 1>.. 11*

pounds Appleby ''•

B. 0. Solly's b g Sidney, by Sid—Ninena, 10? p iun U t>od I (I

K. Fliiners b c Hiogo, by Wildidle—Minnie R., Ill pounds (incl. 1

lb. over) Caines
Time. 1:051-5.

Won by three lengths, length between sacond and third.

Auction pools— Darebin-Iris filly. SMn: Held. -1">: Conde, $15.

Book-betting—Darebin-Iris filly, ttoo; Martinet. •_".. to 1: Conde, 3 to

1; Sidney, 5 to 1: Hiogo, 41) to 1.

Braw Scot was a seething favorite in the second race, dis-

tance one mile, with six starters. Queen Alta was fancied

some, and a strong tip got out on the black Maltese Villa

filly. Santa Fe was first away, Queen Alta second. Early

third. At the quarter it was Queen Alta first bv a head, Braw
Scot second, Santa Fe third. Braw Scot moved up now, and
led Queen Alta half a length at the half, she a neck in ad-

vance of Santa Fe, Early close up. Into the stretch Braw
Scot came, nearly a length to the good, Queen Alta, Santa Fe
and Early so close together that it was hard to separate them.
Half-way down the homestretch it looked all over but the

shouting, but at that point Early and Lucinda moved up simul-

taneously out of the bunch and made for Braw Scot, whom
they all but nipped at the wire amid the greatest excitement.

Shouts were raised for Lucinda and Braw Scot, but the latte;

got home a nose in front of Early, who was the same scant

distance from Lucinda. Time, 1:50'..

SUMMARY.

Friday, May 6, 1S92-—Second race, purse $100; SWO to first. $75 to

second, $25 to third; fur three-year-olds that have run and not won at

this meeting.

Snisun stable's gar Braw Scot, by imp. Midlothian—Helen Scratch,
119 pounds....: Hennessy 1

George Howson'sbg Early, by Joe Hooker—by Langford, 117 pounds
.Howson 'J

B. C. Holly's eh m Lucinda, bv Leiuster—Aunt Jane, 109 pounds
,

Murphy 3

J. G. Hill's b c Santa Fe, by St. David—Alice Kill. 114 pounds
Caines 3

E. J. Appleby's br f May Pritchard, by Tyrant—Lady Leinster, 109

pounds.... Holly
Maltese Villa Stable's blk f Queen Alta, by Alta—Cousin Peggy, 117

liuunds Morton
Time, l:50>£.

Won by (i aos same distance between second and third.

Vuction p i fls—Braw Scot, 310 I; Queen Alta. - :j: ri-.-M. v,i.

Book-betttng—Braw Scot, 1 to 2; E*rly, 8 to 1; Queen Alta, 2J£to l:

Lucinda, 20 to l; May Prltcliard and Santa Fe, each 30 to 1.

The talent settled on Montana as a good thing in the third

event, three-quarters of a mile. Hercules and Montana had
several supporters, while a few nibbled at Royal Flush. To a

beautiful start, at the very first attempt, Henry T. was first to

show. Royal Flush being at his neck, he lapped by Hercules,

the favorite fourth, In this way they ran past the half. In

the run to the three-quarter pole Montana changed places

with Hercules, Monowai being fourth. An eighth from home
Montana easily sailed past Royal Flush and Henry T., and

drawing away at every jump, won from Monowai by two

lengths. The latter made u grand run down the straight, and

nipped the place from Henry T. by a neck right under the

wire. Time, 1:18 3-6.

SUMMARY.

Friday, May G, l$92.—Third race, purae 3tO0;$33O to first, $75 to see

ond, 123 to third ; handicap foraH ages. Six furlongs.

B C Holly's b h Montana, r, yeare, by Storey—Oga, US pounds
Hart 1

Garden city Stables' chc Monowai, 2 yeare, by imp. Midlothian

Eliza, '.hi pounds Jonathan 2

j h Walker's bh Henry T.,4years, by Duke of Kent—Jennie v.

95 pounds Sullivan ?,

V Bridges' blk g Midnight, i yearn, by Accident—Santa Barbara

Belle, wo pounds Peten
Owen Bros." chc Royal Flush, 3 years, by Three Cheers— i;

im muds w,ir ' 1 "
n McCarty's chh Hercules, aged, by Joe Hooker—Lulu EUgga, 124

pounds lienncasy o
1

Time. 1:1834.

Won by two lengths, neck be! i I and third.

VUCtlon pools—Field, $10: Montana. S :7; Henuli -, *>.

Book-betttag—Montana, - to 5: Hercules, 2J£to I: Henry l

Monowai, 'J
1

.
j to i: Royal Flush, 6 to I: Midnight, SOtol.

Ilert Hart, with hi- known Utility to successful swim through

n. sea ofmod, was installed favorite at once in books and atlC-

tii-ii- in the fourth race, distance one mile. The Coin

into tin- strong box* - of the bo rides like water through

until at the post lie had been backed from 7 to "> down to 1 to

5 initiation rongly for place, she havii

sterling rider, Hill, in the saddle. King Hooker and Si.

Patrick were played by not a few for place. Berl Hart was

first away. Initiation next, lapped by King II token In the
run to the quarter pole King Hooker opened up as if he
meant business, and led Bert JIart two lengths al that point,

Initiation over a length behind the favorite, third. A; the
half Hooker's lead was* a length and Bert Karl was i ting

fast. A sixteenth further on and King Hooker hoisted his

signal of distress and fell away like u burning wall. 'AH
over !

" shouted the crowd. However, the big chestnut from
Sacramento got his second wind and came again, and Bert
Hart led him only a length into the homestretch. The
favorite was thoroughly at home in the bad going, though,
and won by a length and a quarter easing up, King Hodker
as far from Reverie, third. Time. 1:49 3-5.

SIMMAKY.
Friday, Mayji. 1892.—Fourth race. Belling puree $400; 1300 fa Grsfc

$75 to second, $25 to third; all ages. One mile.

B.C. Holly's eh g Ben Han,:: years, by Hamlet or [ronaideij
Ninena, 93 pounds (incl. - lbs. over) 8nDivun

P. Siebenthaler's ch m King Hooker. 5 years, by Joe Hookei
Violet. IUS pounds unci. 2 lbs. overj Spoouer

E. J. Appleby's b g Reverie. -1 years, by John Happy—Little I
1 lush,

99 pounds Spenee
Eucino Stable's b gSt. Patrick, 3 years, by Judge McKJnsuy—Vfohi

Kay. 87 pounds (Jonathan
Elmwood Stable's b m Initiation. .' years, by Inauguration—Brown

Maria, 117 pounds Hut
D. Bridges' ch g Washington Bartlett, 4 Years, iw Bachelor— Sister

to John Treat, 99 pounds. .'. Peters
IV. George's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice N., Ill

pounds..v ih
Time. 1:49 3-5.

Won by a length and a nuarter, same distance between a cond and
third.

Auction r>ools—Bert Hart. $40; field. $31; St Patrick, $».
Book-betting—Bert Hart, 4 to 5; King Hooker, 5 to 1; St Patrick, 6

to 1; Initiation, 1 to I: Tom Staeev. lu to 1; Applause, I to Burlleu,
HO to 1; Reverie. 60 to 1.

The concluding race was nine-sixteenths of a mile, had live

starters, and Hello was a slight favorite over Panchiui and
Ethel Fortune. Panchita was Hrst away, Randwich second.
Hello third. At the half the three mentioned were head-anil-
head. At the three-quarters they had resumed their former
positions, and when they swung into the stretch it was Pan
ehita first by half a length, Hello second, Randwich third,

Ethel Fortune next and coming fast Hello drewawa an
eighth from the wire and won easily by a length. Ethel For-
tune ran well under the whip, and got the place by n length
and a half. Panchita was third. Time. 1:00,

SUMMARY.
Friday. May 6, 1892.—Fifth ra e, purse $250, <

i se

R>r non-v loners al this meeting*. Four and a half (hi

Murphy Bros.' ch g HeUo, aged, by Shannon—Marebra, 121
i

James Foster's <-h m Ethel Fortum i.ulu
Rigga, 105

i
nds Sullivan 2

Maltese Villa Stable's ch t" Panchita, 2 years, by Alta—Constelta
' pounds i i n

IV. Thompson's ch g Randwiek,
107 pounds m. Ki ana

R [jtthcrow's ch i Kyrene, 3 years, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Iran
ponnda

Time, 1:00.

Won by a length, length and a ball bctwi
Auction] la—Field, 125; Hello, $19; Kyrem
Book-betting—Hello, 8 to 5: Ethel Fori Panchita 11 to 6;

Kyrene, 8 to i
; Randn Ick, 6 to I.

SEVENTEENTH AM. [.AST DAY—SATOBDATj HA1 7, 1802,

Getaway Day brought out a great crowd to Bee the i i>

event-; run oil, and this day the bookies took an mniQg. The
track was heavy from the previous nighft wetting, and while

the time was iu)( fast in any instance, the racing was first

class in every respect. Thomns H. William-- wichJed the Bag,

Starter Ferguson having departed for Louisville. Ky,, the

nighl previous with the good wishes of OVery one and :i haiwt-

BOme silver service presented to him by the association in

tokeu of the great esteem in which he i- held. Mr. Williams

did splendidly as Q starter except in the last event, when tin

send -oft" was of the straggling order. However, it must he

taken' into consideration that there were eleven houses in the

field, i I of them i or their rider-- \ unruly, and the chauces

are that a better start oonld not have been made if they bad

remained at the post i osiderablj n Bert Bari won Uie

first race in a walk, T Stacey getting the plat

Reverie in the last jump by a short eyebrow, Martini

o host of people by downing < astro, and we predict thai Uii

son of Mariner will be " - e pumpkin
starts in from five-eighths of a mile up Lhi

i, with her [jffhl weighl up od Orrin, A

l

i
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peranza spoiled another good thing when she heat that

splendid favorite, Montana, Captain Al and Monowai in the

mile race, and several thousands of dollars planked on
Montana went glimmering when the little filly passed under

the wire whipped and spurred out, the winner of a good raee

by a scant head. Joe Kills, with only 81 pounds on his broad

hack, sailed by a good crowd of sprinters on the final turn,

winning rather easily by half a length from the veteran

Applause, who came like a streak of blue lightning at the end.

San Pedro got away with a two-length lead in the last race,

seven furlongs, and won from Early by a length and a half.

The latter made up about five lengths, and would have won
had he got off well, undoubtedly. The meeting just ended

has been the most successful from every point of view ever

held here, and San Francisco is fast taking her proper place

in the racing line.

Following is a complete description of the racing to-day:

Reverie led the favorite, Bert Hart, a length till the head

of the homestretch was reached, where the latter came
through with ease and assumed command, never to be headed,

winning by two lengths, pulling up. An eighth from the wire

it looked as if Reverie was safe in the place, for at that point

lie was Leading Tom Stacey about four lengths. Young Mc-
Kenna is one of those lads who never knows when he is

beaten, so putting whip and spur to Stacey with all his might,

that horse crawled up inch by inch on Reverie, and, amid in-

tense excitement, the nose of Tom Stacey got under the wire

about an inch in front of that of Reverie, who awoke from
his brown study to think of his defeat for place honors.

SUMMARY.

Bay District Track. Saturday May 7, 1892.—First race, selling

puE^e 5SO0; 8250 to lir.st, 550 to second. Six furlongs.

i;. ('. Holly's ch g Bert Hart, three years, by Hamlet or Ironsides—
NiiiriitL, 107 pounds Sullivan 1

v. Thompson's b g Tom Stacey, aged, by Lisbon—Emma Hunter,
too pounds McKenna 2

i„ .i. Appleby's b g Reverie, four years, by Joan Happy—Little
Flush, liis pounds Morton ;;

Ocean View stable's b g Vinco, aged, by Bob Wooding—Moll ie H.,

117 pounds Hart
Time, 1:18%.

Won by twotcngths easily, uose between second and third.

Auction pools—None sold.

Kocik-buttiii^—Bert Hurt. 1 to I; Tom Stacey, 10 to 1; Reverie, 8 to l;

Vinco, 5 to l.

Notwithstanding the heavy impost on Castro, he was
h.ieked down in the hooks from 7 to 5 to 4 to 5. Martinet
and Dick O'Malley were both at ;! to 1. Conde was first to

show after the start, and went out so fast that people began to

shout that it was all over and nothing was in it but Conde.

Castro ran second and Oporto third passing the half. At the

head of the homestretch Martinet had passed Castro and
Oporto, and was coming very fast. Conde tired considerably

al the drawgate, and Martinet, under the vigorous riding of

Sullivan, got up in the last jump and won a good race by a
short head, Conde second, a length and a half from Oporto
who was half a length from the favorite, Castro. Time, 1:05]

SUMMARY.

Saturday, May 7, 1892.—second nice, purse SS00: §200 to first, S7o to

second, 825 to third; for two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

W, Thompson's ch c Mai ti net, by imp. Mariner— Marin, flfi pounds
(including^ pounds over) Sullivan 1

Encuio Stable's ch c condu, by Duke of Norfolk—May D., lot;

pounds !...Spence 2
D J. McCarty's br c Oporto, by imp. Mariner—Eufaula, 103 pounds

Donathan 3

C. B- Trevathau's t> c Castro, by Sobrante—Clylie, lis pounds
Hill

Owejni Bros." b c Dick O'Malley, by imp. Mariner—Kosy. lOti!..

pounds (including % pound over) Morton o
E. Flitner's l> e Hipgo, by Wildidle—Minnie It., lt>l pounds (includ-

ing 1 pound over) Maynurd
Time. 1:05.

Won by a short head, oae and a half lengths between second and
third.
Auction pools.—Castro, ;350; field, 5401 Martinet. 822.

Book-betting—Martinet, -i to 1; Conde, 6 to 1; Oporto, s to 1; Castro,
i to 5; Dick O'Malley. :: to 1; HiOgO, 1U to 1.

Charmion, with only 100 pounds up, was made a hot favor-

ite in the third raee, live furlongs. Orrin had lots of
friends, though, even though he was carrying 118 pounds.
Charmion went off" in front, attended by Sidney and Orrin,

tuid this was the order past the half pole and until Hearing

(.be head of the homestretch, where Orrin made his move and
I M»ki'.i dangero.us for a moment. He died away at the draw-
gate, however, and Alliance, well-ridden by George Evans,
came up and secured the place by half a neck. Charmion

J

was never headed, and won with ease bv two lengths. Time,
1:05.

SUMMARY.

BA n COAY, May 7, 1892.—Third race, purse S500 : 8375 to first, 875 to
» i, 850 to third; handicap for two-year-olds. Five furlongs,

I) ii. Miller's ch f Charmion, by Tyrant—Unit, 100 pounds
Doualhun 1

Kennedy Bros.' be Alliance, by Hidulgo—Maggie S., 105 pounds
Evans Evans 2

W, L. Appleby's i> c Orrin, by John Happv—Jess, 118 pounds
..Hill 3

Encino Stable's ch f Kstrella, by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W., 103
POUIlds...., Sullivan D

U C Holly's b g Sidney, by Sid Ninena, 90 ]">iiud.s Murphy o
Time. 1:05.

two lengths, half a neck between second and third.
\uctkm pools— i .harmlon, Rio; orrin 819; field, Sii>.

Book-betting—Charmion, 6 to 5; Alliance, 6 to 1; Orrin, 2 to l; ISs-

trella, 1% to i; Sidney, IS to l,

'Molilalia is a cinch," cried the coin of the public as it

rattled against the hard sides of the pencilers' strong boxes.
Several liked the chances of Monowai for place, but nearly
everyone agreed that Montana ought to win. Captain Al,
with his 125 up to the favorite's US, was considered out of
if, wliil the chances of Esperanza were considered of little

nJOinent, The last-named took the track at the flag-fall,

Montana and Captain Al head-and-head, Monowai last. Hart
I

ill I Montana back last at once, and the quartet swung past
ill-- [narter-pole with Esperanza leading Captain Al and
Monowai, head-and-head, half a length, Montana over a
length behind the pair. Hart now commenced to ride Mon-
I

:< -nil', and he passed Captain Al and Monowai like break-
i, g sticks in the run to the half-pole, at which point he was
within half a length of the little filly, Esperanza. The favor-
ite ami Esperanza flew past the three-quarter pole head-and-
head, Monowai third, over a length away. Turning into the
lit) light track Montana was in front a head, and everyone ex-
pected to see him come away from the wee daughter of Judge
McKinstry at once. But he didn't. At the drawgate Mon-
tana was still leading but a short head, and liltle Sullivan was
urging Esperanza with whip, spur and voice. Under his ex-
cellent pilotage the three-year-old miss came again gamely,
and in OUe of the most exciting finishes passed the wire first

by a head amid the shouting of "Esperanza ! Esperanza
v i is !" Several thousands of dollars were lost on Montana,
and a well-earned victory went to the game little lilly from
the Encino Stable. A length and a half behind Montana
was Monowai, third Time, 1:44,'—mighty fast in such go-

ing

Saturday, May 7, 1892,—Fourth race, purse 8600; 5475 to first, S75 to

second, 550 u> third; handicap for all ayes. One mile.

Encino stable's ch f Esperanza, 3 years, by Judge McKinstry—
May D„ 100 pounds Sullivan l

II C. Holly's 1, h Montana, 5 years, by Storey— l_'ga, lis pounds
Hart 2

Garden City Stable's ch c Monowai, 2 years, by imp. Midlothian-
Eliza, 80 pounds Donathan 3

Owen Bros.' blk h Captain Al, 5 years, by Kingston—Black Maria,

125 pounds Ward
Time, l;ll :v

Won by a head, one and a half lengths between second and third.

Auction pools—Montana, S30; field. 830; Esperanza, S24.

Book-betting—Esperanza, 3 to 1; Montana, S-to 5; Monowai, 2X to

i: Captain Al, l tol.

Inkerman was considered a pretty sure winner in the fifth

race, three-quarters of a mile, because he, had seven pounds

off. Joe Ellis, with only SI pounds up, was overlooked by

the vast majority, odds of 10 to 1 being obtainable at one
time. Hercules was played hard for a place. The field got

away with Inkerman slightly in the lead, Hercules next, Ap-
plause third. Hercules was leading Inkerman about a length

passing the half-pole, Applause lapped on the favorite, Joe
Ellis close up. The latter now commenced to move up fast,

and was leading by a neck past the three-quarters, Inkerman
half a length from Applause. The crowd hailed Inkerman
as the winner as they straightened out in the stretch, but he
could never get closer than a length from Joe Ellis, who won
from Applause by half a length, lie the same distance from
Inkerman, third. There was quite a struggle for place honors,

but Applause was going much the fastest at the end. Time,
1:17 J.

SUMMARY.
s lTORDAY, May 7, 1892.—Fifth race, selling pursy S300; $230 lo first,

S50 to second; for all ages. Six furlongs.

Garden City Stable's Ch c Joe Ellis, 3 years, by Ironclad—unknown,
SI pounds Donathan 1

W. L. Appleby's b g Applause, aged, bv Three Cheers—Alice N.,

101 pounds Vignes 2
W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 5 years, by Ironclad—Alice, 111

pounds Ward 3
I*. Siebenthaler's ch h King Hooker, 5 years, by Joe Hooker-

Violet, uii'j pounds find. 1'-. lbs. over) Sullivan
E. .1. Appleby's br in May Prltehard, 3 years, by Tyrant—Lady

Leinslcr, 77}£ pounds unci. I
1
., lbs. oven .* .". Darling o

li. Bridges' ch g Washington Burtlett, l years, by Batehelor— sister
to John Treat, ".lyounds '. Peters

D. McCarty's ch h Hercules, aged, by Joe Hooker— Lulu Riggs, 124
pounds Hart

Murphy Bros.' ch g Hello, aged, by Shannon—Marsh ra. 92 pounds
J. Murphv

Time, 1:17!;;.

Won by half a length, same distance between second and third.
Auction pools—Field, 825; Inkerman, 825; Joe Ellis, $10.
Book-betting—Joe Ellis, G to 1; Applause, lUto 1; Inkerman, 7 to 5;

Hercules, U to 1; Hello, 10 to 1; others, 40 to 1.

The concluding race of the meeting, seven furlongs, brought
out the eleven horses, Henry T. and Folly being scratched.
First Early was favorite, then a grand rush was made for May
D. tickets, then a tip got out on San Pedro. Queen Alta also

had some supporters. After considerable buckjumpiug and
false starts, the Hag fell to a straggling start, San Pedro being
two lengths in front of Lady Gwenn, she about a length to the
good of Mero, Early fourth, another length behind, Elair left

at the post. San Pedro widened the gap in the run to the
quarter pole, where the positions were unchanged. San Pedro
was three lengths in front of Lady Gwenn passing the half,

she in turn a length from Early, who had passed Mero. Lady
Gwenn and Early closed up some of the daylight in the next
quarter, and reaching the stretch Early easily passed Lady
Gwenn, but could not reach San Pedro, who won by a length
and a half. Early was half a length in front of Lady Gwenn.
Time, 1:32 1.5. The unanimous verdict was that Early would
have wou had he got off on anything like equal terms with
San Pedro.

SUMMARY,
Saturday, May 7, 1892.—Sixth race, consolation purse, SHOO; §300 to

first, $75 to second, $2-~> to third; for horses that have run and not won
at this meeting: horses that have run unplaced twice allowed seven
pounds; three times, ten pounds. Seven furlongs.

W. L. Appleby's br h imp. San Pedro, 5 years, bv Waxlight—Judith,
124 pounds Hill 1

George Howson's eh g Early, 3 years, by Joe Hooker—by Langford,
107 pounds "...Maynard 2

E. A. Neame's b m Lady Gwenn, 5 years, by Joe Daniels—Emma,
111 pounds Hennessv 3

Maltese Villa Stable's blk f Queen Alta, 3 vears, by Alta—Cousin
Peggy, 105 pounds Morton

J. Reavey's ch c Joe Stacey, 3 years, by Joe Hooker—Lady Stacey, .

110 ]H>unds Ward
E. J. Appleby's b g Reverie, 4 years, by John Hapoy—Little Flush,

117 pounds .". Hollv
Owen Bros.' b c Mero, 4 vears, by Wildidle—Precious, 122 pounds

Brown
Encino Stable's ch m May D., aged, bv Wildidle—Sullie Hart, 109

pounds Spencc
\V. Thompson's ch g Randwick, 3 years, by imp. Mariner—Cata-

liua. 97 pounds McKenna
B. C. Holly's ch f Lucinda, 3 years, by Leinster—Aunt Jane, 105

pounds J. Murphv
Kennedy Bros.' ch f Elair, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Zara Tuttlc,

05 pounds Sullivan
Time, 1:31 1-5.

0:54J, but one-quarter of a second behind the record • Ke^al'g
three-quarters, l:14f ; Bernardo's seven-eighths (124 lbs unl
1:28 j Kevolver's mile, 1:42.

D. McCarty..
B.C. Holly
Encino Stable
C. E. Trevathan (estimated)
L.J. R
Elmwood -Stable (estimated) "

»'nin
W.L. Appleby " pSg
Owen Bros "" \'—\
Uirdcn titv Stable
Maltese VUla Stable
\V. Rudy „
i' Siebenthaler
E. Savage (estimated)..
Palo Aim Stable
F. Menchaca
Kennedy Bros
W. F. Smith
W. B. Sanborn
\v. O'B. Macd gh,
G. W. Watson
Dan Miller
5. G. Reed
J. Foster
Suisun Stable
\V. Thompson
Antrim Stable
E. A. Neamc
George Howson !^',

Ira Eamsdell ^jo
ii. C. Owens 'inn
Almona Stable .,qX

Murphv Bros Sn
" ss

7->

so

. .SI, 195

.... ::. 1
1.'.

.. 2,885
.... 2,600

. 2.140

1,500
. 1.400
. 1,340
. 1,3:5
. 1.M5
1,100
1.070

935
850

. 838
S00

675
050
025
610
550
ISO

Ii",

Dennison Bros..
I. II. Walker
R. Hayey

Total sm.695

"Work of the Pacific Coast Jockeys.

Following is a tabulated statement of the work performed
by the jockeys at the Blood Horse meeting which ended last

.Saturday. It will be observed that Xarvaez's riding was
something for any jockey to be proud of, while Hill and Hart
were but little behind the Californian that is now at the East
riding for Foxhall Keene. For a " green kid " young Dona-
than did splendidly, and the vereran George Evans did well,

considering the class of horses he rode. Hennessy beat all the
boys getting a place, while Belt's percentage is highest.

NuMBElt OF
Mounts. First. Second. Third. L'nh.'d

Narvaez 60
Sullivan „ 52
Hill 28
Hart ly
Hennessy 41
Honathau _ 30
Ward 20
Spooner 11
Morton 19
O'Hearn .i

Barton 3
Belt 2
Evans 13
Nicols 10
J. Appleby 9
Denmson 14
Peters 12
Howson 4
Spence 21
Jenkins 6
Mayuard S
Coda 5
Vignes 13
Dodd s
Royee 5
McKenna 7
J. Murpliy s
Brown 7
Murphy 11
Bally 3

29 13 7 1
12 8 10 2
9 9 6
7 4 2

15 8 1

5
1

a
1

8 1

3 1
2 2 i
2 3 S 1

2 1

1

1

1

1 1

1

1

Wtm by one and one-half lengths-
third.

half a length between second and

Auction pools— Field. S70; San Pedro. 834; Early, S26,
Book-betting—San Pedro, 3 to 1; Early, I tol; Lady Gwenn, I tol;

bucinda, Itol; Queen Alta, 5 tol; Mav D.-,.3tol; Joe Stacev and
Mero, each Kl to 1; Randwick, 30 to 1; Reverie, (10 tol.

"Winning Thoroughbred-Owners.

The following list shows the various amounts captured by

the different stables at the recent Blood Horse meeting, inclu-

ding ?10 declarations that went to the owners of the winning

horses in addition to the purses offered by the association. We
have estimated in some instances (on slake races), but believe

that the amounts found below are nearly if not absolutely cor-

rect. While the McCarty stable heads tiie list, the training

honors easily belong to William L. Appleby, who prepared

the winners (Castro, Orrin, Applause and San Pedro) the

only ones in his stable, for the fray. Taking the aggregate

amount captured by these four horses, the property of three

different owners, and W. L. Appleby is not a whit behind the

big McCarty stable. Castro won more money than any horse

at the recent meeting, while Bernardo captured the largest

number of races—live. On form shown wc would be forced

to pick Princess among the two-year-old fillies, Monowai
among the two-year-old colts, Bernardo among the three-

year-olds of the male persuasion, while there were no really

high-class three-year-old fillies shown, Esperanza and Lottie
Mills being about the best ; among the four-vear-olds Fairy
was clearly the pick of the basket, while in the all-aged divi-
sion El Kayo was undoubtedly entitled to first honors. The
most creditable runs made were : Princess' half-mile, 0:48 4-5

;

Cadmus' tive-eighths, 1:021-5; Geraldine'fl nine-sixteenths,

Pierce. :~ 1

Houston 1

Bozeman 2
Darling 2
Tally 2
Andrews s
Rafour .")

Bustellos 4
Lloyd s
Edsall 4
Hincklev 1

Caines 4
Rinstine „ 9
Cooper 7
Berry 2
Del Carlo 1

Winehell .',

Lawless 2
McDonald f>

Richardson 2
Hitchcock l

Camubcll 1

Batch i

Johnson I

Short l

Hamilton l

Dunn l

Seaman l

Clayo l

Pulse 1

Fox l

Hollv 2

1 2 11

11

8 1

s 5
2 1 3

u 1 >

1 2 >

2 2 9
1 2
1 4
1 6

1) 1 7

1 '<

I 1 9
1 It

)

2 .:

1

1

1 1

1 1

11 1 1

1

1 1

4
-

4

1

4

9
II 7

1
• |

,',

a

(1 5
"

II 1

1

II 1

1

1

u 1

1

1

Originality and Liberality.

In another portion of this paper will be found the adfi

tisement of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' \

tion. Especial attention is called to the Stallion Represent!

tive Stake series, an excellent, brand-new idea—excellent ii

that the stakes are for colts that have already come, not foi

foals that have to come in the future. It strikes us as one ol]

the best stakes that could have been devised for the benefit fl

stallion owners, inasmuch as it will put the owners of colts a

(

work training for three years every promising son ordaughtei
(foals of 1891) of a nominated sire. This series is also remark-
able for its cheapness, its few payments, the chance it gives t

all, and its great object is development. The Transylvania'
Stake, it will be observed, minimum value $5,000, lias DM)
changed from the 2:20 to the 2:18 class, and the Associatioi'

has added a new stake ($5,000 guaranteed) for tive-ye

and under. With the Kentucky Trotting Horse Bn
Association (Lexington, Ky.) every stake is made to

by itself, the surplus, if any, going to owners of the horses a

the organization making good all deficiencies. Bomembi
three entries llll a race, and the Association reserves no right'

except to reject the entries of a man or firm with whom tnej,

want to transact no business, or the entry of a horse not
sired at the Lexington track. Entries "to these rich stake

close June 1st, and communications should be addressed
the well-known and popular Secretary, Ed. A. Tipton.

NAPA SODA suM in all saloons, resuuirttuis ami drug atorcw on i

Pocfltc C'ouat.
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About the Clay Family.

Old Henry Clay was a black stallion with right hind foot

hite, and a large star the shape of a half moon, lie was til-

en and a quarter hands high, foaled June, 1837, and died

pril, 1S67 ; bred by Jacob S. Piatt, Long Island. He was a

prvous, active horse, a very fast walker, and one of the fast-

,t trotting stallions of his day. When aged he became blind

id his neck broke over on the top and hung down, so that in

is old days he could not be called a beauty, and many breed-

's condemned him until they saw his wonderful trotting

j\vers. Henry Clay, as the public knows, was sired by An-

rew Jackson, a very fast trotting stallion; lie by t lie gray

allion Young Bashaw; he by the imp. Barb gray stallion

rand Bashaw. The dam of Young Bashaw was a thoroush-

red mare by First Consul; second dam, Fancy, by imp. Mes-
mger. The dam of Henry Clay was the noted trotting mare
urrey Lady, she being the fastest horse of her day at two and
ree-mile heats. The dam of Andrew Jackson was a Cana-
ian pacing mare. The old stud bills of Henry Clay read:
The dam of Andrew Jackson was by the well-bred horse
1'hy Not, and Why Not by the well-bred horse Old Messen-
$t." The grandam of Andrew Jackson was also by Old Mes-
>nger. Andrew Jackson, the sire of Henry Clay, sired Long
dand Black Hawk out of a mare by Mambrino, son of Mes-
;nger. Long Island Blackhawk was the first horse to trot in

40 to a wagon.

In Henry Clay's day we did not have trotting-bred brood-
mres, but he sired three in the 2:30 list, one of these in 2:25.

litre were many stallion sons of old Henry Clay in this (On-
iriol county, but their dams were common farm mares, and
lay blood then was like sawdust in oats, the less the better,

I these stallions had no chance until they got very old, and
ien Randolph Huntington proved without doubt that the
am of the stallion (George Wilkesi that had trotted to a
agon a quarter in twenty-nine seconds was sired by Henry
lay. After this the breeders of every stock farm in America
anted Clay blood. Rushmore, a stallion son of old Henry
lay, was bred in this town, and, I think, foaled in 1SG4.

Then Rushmore was coming three years old I went to buy
hn. The price then was $200, but there were certain points

bout the horse that I did not like, though he proved to be
lery good-gaited when aged. I paid $200 for a daughter of

lenry Clay the same day. Rushmore was sold to the Jewett
irm, it was said, for $2,500; the Clay boom had then come,
larkson Aldrich, one of my neighbors, had a pair of stal-

ons that he drove to the pole, sired by Henry Clay. ( hie

as a black with star and snip, the other a bay. They were
nail, but one of the best road teams ever seen. He took them
» New York and did not have to wait long to get an ofter of

3,500, bis price being $5,000, but the horses were almost too

mall for that price ; he let the people in New Y'ork see that

[eory Clay sired trotters, then shipped the team home and
rove them for many years. Their owner was a careful horse-

lan and a good driver. When the team was twenty-one
ears old he drove them from thh county to the Jewett farm
l Buflalo, a distance of 100 miles. On reaching the Jewett
inn a well-known writer on turf topics took a spin behind
lie team and pronounced them the fastest pair of their age in

he world.

There was another pair of stallions here sired by Henry
lay that were driven to the pole. They were owned by Ja-
ob Bowers, who was all horse. He once had charge of old

leury Clay. Bowers was a little deaf. A member of his fam-
ly was sick, and he drove a Clay mare to the village of Victor
> get the doctor. Some one stepped up to ask him about his

ick family
; he supposed they were talking horse, and his an-

wer was that "she could trot like the devil." These horses

.ere black, one with a star and snip, the Clay mark, the other

rith no marks. They were about fifteen ami a quarter hands
igh. The one without marks was called Moose, and he looked
ike one. I think he was the result of Henry being bred to

'is own daughter. Moose was pot-bellied, flat-ribbed, short-

ecked, steep-rumped, coarse head and ear, bind legs like a

ickle, very crooked, but sound. lie was never a well horse,

<ut if ever there was a natural trotter foaled, this was one of

hem. He could go like a bullet at a pure trot, and it was
orth a long journey to see "Jake," as they called him, drive

hem on the track and watch eight black legs moving with
ightning speed, the front legs and feet pawing the air. This
terhaps was one fault of the get of Henry Clay—they had too

nuch knee action. It is the low, long stride, the stealing gait,

liat gets over the mile first. I have seen many great trotters,

iot I shall never forget Jacob Bowers and his black Clay stal-

ion as I stood in front of them when they were being driven
tie 4th of July on the Palmyra track. I got excitedand bred
pair of mares the next day, and I have meutioned this pair

oany times since to my friends who were there with me, when
hey have been talking about old days. One of this pair of

taUions, the one with the star and snip, was bred by a man
hat did not take'very good care of his stock. This colt was
ver-driven and abased, but proved to be a trotting wonder
or those days. With t'ncle Jake's care after he got them to-

other, he put them in shape to sell, and a Mr. Frank Fox
mrchased them and shipped them East. Moose died not long
fter that I believe ; the other stallion was sent to Boston, and
I was said he was one of the fastest road horses in that city,

lis dam was a thoroughbred running mare, which probably

•ccounts for the endurance. Another stallion here, sired by

lenry Clay, was Fashion, a black with white face. This was
. perfect-formed horse, but never trained for sp.ed. His get

oade very good road and general purpose horses. There was
i bay stallion here sired by Henry Clay ; he had a blaze face

nd four white legs ; was called Chronometer, and was quite a

rotter. He went to Maryland, and some of his colts were
rotters. The last one of"the sons of Henry Clay owned here

lied about a year ago at Victor, X. Y. He was called Hank
,
'lay, and was one of the largest of his sire's get. He was a

•lack with large star and snip, a chip of the old block, speed,

emper and all. There was a pair of roan geldings here sired

>y Henry Clay that were trotters and were sold for $2,000 to

;o to New York. A village" paper of the time said :
"

< >ur

itizens have often had occasion to notice and admire a pair

>f fast-going roan horses, owned by M. I>. Munger, of this vil-

age. They are half-brothers, having been sired by old Henry
^lay and possessing in an eminent degree the distinguishing

haracteristics of that noble animal. They are four and five

'ears old, named respectively Henry (lay and General Grant
Che former was bred by Joshua Phillip^, of Bristol, and the

atter by Hiram Crooks, of Richmond. Their new owner,

x. G. Reed purchased them for the handsome sum of $5,000,

ad we believe he designs taking them to New York, and we
'enture the prediction that before many months have passed

they will be found capable of taking the lead of any trotting
team in the city. Their owner authorizes us to say that he
will match them against any pair of green burse- of their age
for the sum of $5,000." The Phillips colt was said to be a

full brother to the dam of George Wilkes. This pair had
wonderful trotting action, but. like the St. Lawrence family,
too much knee action. The two-minute trotter will not paw
the air, but must step long and low and be a line trotter. If
Henry Clay could have had such marcs as arc now common,
his get would have astonished the trotting world. As

Some of our mosl noted breeders advocate running blood
in the trotter. I to you think Anon would have sold for what
he did, $125,000, if he had been a half-bred horse? 1 think
nut. Breed Arion to a man- thai is£bred a- well aa In- is, and
then we have what is called a thoroughbred in it ting-bred
trotter, and it will not be unreasonable to think we can soon
have a colt with fifty or even 100 trotting crosses. W*e have
only just commenced to accomplish what will be dun,- in

breeding that most useful of all horses, the greal American
trotter, the horse that can do anything and everything that

thing doesn't generally come from nothing, we must give can be donewith any horse for ageneral-purpose horse^a gen-
Henry credit for this wonderful trotting gait in his get, for be tleman's driving horse, for an agricultural horse, a turf horse
was bred to nothing but common farm mares. ('lav brood
mares have produced some of the best stallions in the land.
The Hambletonian-Star stallion Artemas had but three or
four in the 2:30 list until lately. He made two seasons here
in Ontario county, covered some Clay mares, and the colts arc
born trotters. There is a mare here sired by Artemas, dam
by Andy Johnson, son of Henry (lay. This inarc has trolled
a quarter in thirty-tive seconds. I bred a stallion by Artemas
from a Clay mare; he trotted in 2:32 with eight weeks' train-

ing.

There have been owned in this county St. Lawrence stal-

lions, Clays, Stars, Ilambletonians, Mambrinos, Royal Georges,
Champions, Morgans, Black Hawks, Tippoo Sultans, and two

or a saddle horse. There is no place you can name that the
trotter docs not till the bill. For tin- average farmer there i>

no horse that can compare with Mm.- Stephen \V. Smith in

Wallace's Monthly.

Tom Clay, by Mambrino Chief.

Mr. Win. s. Lvle, of this city, has furnished us the follow-
ing copy of the advertisement of the horse Tom (lav that
stood al Putah Creek inanv years ago. Tin- horse Tom ( lav
sired a number of line-looking colts and fillies in that part of
( lalifornia. In comparison with the stud fees of to-day it can
be seen that Tom (lav stood at a remarkablv low figure COn-

with a Pilot^r. cross,' but the most successful sireof2:30 speed
jidering his breeding. The ideas expressed by these old-time

owned here was Gooding's Champion, that has seventeen in ,

llorsemen ca» f,e looked upon as prophecies.

TOM CLAY
Will stand at the ranch of J. Adamson, Putah Greet, and at Bilvevvil o
daring the season of 1863, n( the rates

:

FortheseasonS25. Single leap, HO. To be paid al the end d! seas in
secured by note or cash in hand.
TOM CLAY is dark brown. ]<;'.. bands high, weighs 1,227 pounds

and was bred by J. M. Rowan, ol Bourbon county, Kentucky
; foaledJune 7, 18s7t by Mtimiinim Chief, first ihim Mnliv Byrnes, by Ber

tbujie, second dam Sally Offbtt, by Rattler. aSir Archy horse: Mam-
brino Clnel by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino, he by imp
.Me.---ii.rer. dama Messenger mare; Ht-rthime by Sidi Unmet lirsidam Snsette. by Aratus; second <1iim Jenny Cockracy by Potomac -

third dam Timoleon's dam, by imported Saltram; fourth dam by
Simon's Wildair; fifth dam by Driver; sixth dam by Fearnaueht-
seventh dam by imported Fellow; eight dam by imported Vampire'
Brown coll Berthone, foaled 18—.by Sidi Unmet; first dam Snsette,

lam Jenny Cockracy. by Potomac; third dan'

gs Champi'
the list and a large number with records under 2:40, most of
them from mares of unknown breeding. One of bis sons, Cas-
tle Boy, 2:21, fought some great battles down the Grand Cir-
cuit The daughters of Gooding's Champion have proved
very good broodmares, Colonel Wood, said to be the fastest

trotter in Germany and Austria, is an inbred Champion.
Ma.ry of the Champions are fast trotters and very good road
horses, most of them good-lookers, but none of them have a

record under 2:20, although Xaiad t-Jueen, by Gooding's
Champion, trotted half a mile in a race in 1:04. Novelty, by
( iooding's Champion, went half a mile in a race in 1:05.

GriunePs Champion, Hambletonian 10, Henry Clay S, Ameri-
can Star 14, Mambrino Chief 1 1 and Abdallah 1, all trace

back to the gray stallion, imp. Messenger; were all bred in

New York .State, and there is not a State in the Union where
trotters are bred but that has descendants of these great horses.

Our best-bred trotters will sell for more money than has yet

been paid for a trotting horse, and I predict that people now
alive will see the sum of $5,000 paid for the service of a trot-

ting stallion. Arion dow stands at half this amount. The
young breeder of to-day will also see the two-minute trotter.

1 believe that blood will tell, and it always crops out in time.

I also believe in the standard, but we must breed from the
very best of the standard ones. No man has yet lived so long
that he can not learn more about the great breeding problem.

i What we now want is breeders who are not prejudiced. Breed
to the stallion that has the most speed, beauty and size from
either of the great trotting families. Do not be selfish enough
to think your own horses are all pure gold and your neighbors'

are nothing but lead and dross. I have read most of the turf

journals, and one can not but take an interest in the many
letters written by their correspondents. One breeder is sweet
on the Clay family, another wants Hambletonian and none
of the Clay sawdust, but they are both making a sad mistake.

Life'is short; no time to experiment. We that have lived to

see must admit that these are now our two leading families,

but our fastest and most enduring campaigners have the stout

Star, Mambrino and Pilot Jr. blood in their veins. Belle

Hamlin, 2:12}, and Alvin, 2:14, have a cross of the stout Royal

George blood in their veins. Alexander, 2:19, winner of the

$10,000 stallion race at Rochester in 1881, was a Clay and a

St. Lawrence. All these great performers prove that we must,

if we are honest, give credit to each and every one of the

different trotting breeds.

The sons of Henry Clay that were owned here had level

heads and were honest trotters, but 1 have seen his daughters

that would froth at the mouth and pull a man's arms off if

he drove far enough. They were full of the stuff' that made
o-reat horses, were about fifteen hands high, but all horse and

as springy as a ball of rubber. Mr. George Holdridge, now

of the Jewett sto?k farm and one of the best horsemen ever in

Ontario county, bad a bay daughter of old Henry Clay that

was from a Ninirod mare, that was a terror. She was

known as the Gardner Mason mare, and was bred by one of

my neighbors, a gentleman of that name. He tried patiently

a long time to make a trotter out of her. She could almost

By on a trot when alone, but in company was worthless.

When Mason went to Buffalo he tried to sell me this mare,

and advised me to breed her to Gooding's Champion, but 1

then had a daughter of old Henry Clay thai was from a Nim-

rod mare, and that would trot all day at any kind of farm

work. I used her with patience, however, never put a check

on her and had no trouble. Both Henry Clay and Gooding's

Champion had plenty of temper, and I thought then, as 1

now do, that the Holdridge mare was not the proper cross.

She 1 believe, ran away in Rochester, butted her head against

a hitching post, and was killed. Another daughter of Henry

(lav was owned here by Dr. Bennett. She was a black with

star and snip and low build. The doctor was said to be the

strongest man in the village of Canandaigua, where he lived.

He was agood feeder and did bis own driving, but when the

marc began to get warm and pull he bad to call on his man

to'belp bold her. If these daughter- of old Henry Clay could

have been bred to Hambletonian 10, with bis level head and

nure trotting gait, we should perhaps now have more such

horses as Georgs Wilkes and Electioneer. It is claimed by

some that Dexter was a Clay horse. One writer -aid that

Hiram Woodruff' advised him to breed a mare to Harry < lay

and not to Hambletonian, because Harry (lay sired Dexter.

Woodruff in his book says that Dexter was sired by Hamble-

tonian and I agree with" him, for Hambletonian was bred to

Dexter's dam and got Dictator, the aire ofPhallas,2:13 I; Jay-

Eye-See 2:1", and Director, 2:17, the latter the sire of Direct

by Aratus : second
Timoleon's .lain by imported Saltmra; fourth .'lam b^lHmon's'wna&'r'
lifthdamby Uriver

:
sixth dam iy Fearnaiight ;" seventh tlnin by

imported Fellow : eight dam by imported Vampire
The above is copied from the stud Book, and is a correct copy or

Berthune s pe^""
December :: I. IS

Rattl
I- Ukkr

by
Rattler was thoroughbred, and 1 think full broiher to Sumpter. both
fSir Archy. L \ UyA:l ,

T° my
, Pwn knowledge. J. M. Rowan bred a man; to Mambrino

Chief, which was by Berthnne, thoroughbred, and outofamflre by
battler, also thoroughbred. The stock back of that was -aid bv inefi
of undoubted integrity to be thoroughbred, and from i In- blood-like
.appearance ot the mure. I would judge her to be thoroughbred with
out the facts being stated by reliable men. The produce of the above
Burthiuie mare and Mambrino Chief was a brown horse colt named
Tom Clay, whah I knew from his foaling up to the time of J MRowanis sturtim- him to Missouri previous to which I broke and
gentled him to harness, and considered him verv promising for speed
being well-hrcd and having a tine way ofgoing.
The Mambrino horses are going bis'ter for their ayes, and sollinL' for

higher prices than any family of horses in Kentucky, and nre pur-
chased and taken to all parts Of the cnuntrv to improve the stuck for
speed. A four-year-old trotted in 2:30%, for which SG.000 was refused-
a six-year-old sold for s.;.onu; a two-year-old l rot led in :;i;;'. t., which
'V.,

1
'

, ^r,

of "reat performances and high sales might be added
added. There is ft four-year-old Mambrino now here valued ut sPmhhi
There is do stock superior, if equal, to the Mambrinos for speed and
high prices. L. Hkr.:.

}\ e certify to the above being a true statement of facts. The Main-
bnnos, flays and Pilot- nre the popular stock u,-r<- fur speed and high

H. D. A\F.!i~.

C.R. Turner.
Samuel S. CErn,, proprietor.

Matt Storn in Denver.

prices.

From a letter received from the popular hoi-seman, Matt
Storn, now at Denver with his horses, we cull the follow-

ing:

Am pleased to inform yon that r arrived at Denver on ThurxhLV
eyeuingat S P. m., after a run of Jifty-six hours. The hnr-es arrived iii
No. l order, without evenacough, notwithstanding it snowed all the
way from Auburn. Cal., to Terrace Wyumimr. The weather was *,
rough that l decided not to stop over until I gol to my journey's end\ou maybesuxc 1 was pleased thai i did so, for the officers of the
Overland Jockey Club had made all arrangements on my arrival at
Denver for the transportation ofmy ear out to the Overlain! Park I

will say this much for the information ofhorsemen win. might want
to come this way : In former days the Union Paeiflc bad no switch
out i«. the park, and u had to depend on the Denver and Bio Grande
forswitehmgallraraugsiockouttothepark. Row all that is doneaway with, fur the I nam Pacific Company has put in a new track and
side switch up close to the stable, and all the horsemen can be easy In
mind now u they decide to ship over the L'nion Pacific The officers
of that company spare no expense in making it convenient lor the
accom dationol the Overland Jockey Club and the horsemen at
large who patronize the club. I must say a few words En regard to
the climate and the improvements at overland Park. The weather is
all Unit COUld bC expected, evenal this season in inv own State. The
track is in iirs(-ehi;s condition, andseveral horses are iu training here.
The prospects never were half so good for a great spring meeting as
they arc at present, and El seems to me thai all ol the citizens ol
Denver have formed themselves into the Overland Jockey i

you can hear nothing else talked al t but the spring race- mid who
"will win the Derby. Ofcourse, later on everybody can led who the
winner of that classic event should be. i should uketo have the win-
ner In my stable, as thestake will be worth about 54,000 t" the win-
ner. The grounds around tbe park took beautiful, and the enclosure
is confined to alfalfa for the use of race horses, \t present II

take the Qrst crop off. The trees arc all budding, and by tbe lime the
racescommencc they wit] nil be In Full bloom. The horsemen can all
ljenr In mind that au they have to do Is to notify* the club of the num-
ber ofall stalls they require, and they will find them bedded down
Ebi them andeverything in (list-class order

An Index to the Trotting Register.

The Mills Publishing i ompany, of lies Moiues, Iowa, now
has under bead way and i\ ill soon have completed an index di-
gest oi the A merican Trotting Register. The Trot-
ting Register now numbers ]<> rolumes, and volume
1 1 closea May lirst. The hides now being printed will

give the names of all animals alphabetically in their re-

-pertive place- a- to Btandard and Don-standaxd. The new
index will ue very complete, and will be ol great service and
value to breeders. Mr. P. M. Mill-, the originator of the new

2-06 the fastest pacer inthe world. I once bad the pleasure enterprise, has been in the lawbook publishing business in

"f illiiv i>n Randolph lluntington at bis stables in R icbi -- Des Moines for many years, and with his knowledge of tbe

ter and 1 can not speak in high enough praise of his beauii- printing and publishing business tbe public can rely on the

f f Vrab and Clay horses. He had a picture of Harry clay new index being correct and reliable.

and what he called his son, Dexter Each had four white —
lees and a white face, but I believe Dexter's granddam had Btabteb J. B. FEBpl'sox stated to the writei just before

the same marka Seely'a American Star, the -ire of Dexter's he left thai be had visited manj countric and - en all sorts

first dam bad a white face and white hind legs. Rysdyk'a -if people, bul in no pari of the world had he been treated bo

FTambletonian had two white hind feet, and I think we can hospitably asin California. He will in all likelihood wield

11 dlv tuovc Dexter's sire by his marks. Dexter was one of thellagal "fall meeting. On Thursday evening, the night

rh ereatest trotti rs ever foaled, and it was a sad mistake thai befo e leaving Mr. l'< r/i a »n was called before tbe Hoard ol

b m not kept au entire horse. I will admit that the pic- 1 lirectors of tlo- Blood I [one lasociation and, in token ol the

i H»of Harry CIay and Dexter resemble each other, bul the esteem in which ho was held by the officers of the organiza-
tures o

^ i)^eTt Jonathan Hawkins, stood lip and look his tion, presented with a sph-ndid silver tea service.

fu L rhP Bible'tluit Dexter was sired by Kysdyk's Ham- -
oath on tne mum i • | N„

,

(UcU1 ,^ hvoIuNapasoda.
bletonian.
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TURF AND TRACK
I >i< i

v imk is twenty-nine years old.

nklin. IV. will be ICOMillkk.v- Sir.i.rv'- kite track at Vr:

feet wide.

The dam of Thomas Jefferson, 2:23, and Naubgc, has a ten-

mile record of 2S:2ft.

D. McCaRTY has sent five clioieely-bred mares to Graysor

in Ik- bred to Richards' Elector.

Do NOT forget to attend the great auction sale at Killip's

ealesyard nest Tuesday. If any of our readers are in need of

a good broodmare, a handsome filly or a well-trained roadster

they cannot do better than to attend this sale.

A. L. Hinds is working quite a number of horses at the

Oakland track. Balkan, i: 15, is, of course, the finest jewel

there, and never looked stronger nor better than lie dues to-day.

Mr. Hinds has a Mortimer filly that is also trotting last.

TiiEchances are good for a race between Allertor

Snncy Hanks al Pes Moines, Iowa, in August.

Si, retabies, send in your programmes as soon as po

if pou wish t" have successful meetings this fall.

sible

raited colt Nubia, by Soudan, :i:-"

ottingweli a'tPetaluraa. He is in Lee Signer's string
The 1arge, pure-

tr

II w.r.ii Ionian has ten daughters in the great broodmare

list. Next comes Umontwith an equal number in the list

Cii w nci-y K vni:, the well-known trainer,took quarters last

week at the Salinas race track with M. Lynn's string of trot-

ters.

entlv stan-Tub question is how many registered and appai
" breeding or have defective pedi-

• many registered and

dard animals arc short in

grees. _
Vi-u.n says: "Great as Axtell is, it is doubtful if it would

have been a 'very serious loss to trotting interests had he been

gelded."

Conductor 2;25A, by Electioneer, and Roseberry, 2:19}, by

Btrathmore, have been matched to trot at the Illinois Mate

Fair next fall.

The * Jonzales kite track is vapidly approaching completion,

and will be quite an attractive resort for the Monterey horse-

men this year.

RICH IRD IIayky is hard at work in Sacramento with the

Lhree thoroughbreds belonging to Charles Fair; he is also

jogging two trotters.

Tn i: sales of Spelterine, the new hoof-stuffing, are increasing

daily. Horsemen who have used it say it surpasses anything

they have heretofore seen.

\ match of $5000 has been made between the pacers Di-

rect and Hal Pointer, to take place during the Grand Rapids

(Mich.) meeting in August.

Pilot Jr. has nine daughters that have produced twenty-

seven trotters and pacers with records better than 2:30. Con-

sidering the number, it is the best average.

B. C. Holly has purchased of Fairlawn Farm, Ilollister.

Obi., the bay colt Echo, three years old, by Judge McKinstry,

dam Lottie L., by Wildidle; terms private

II. S. Beals, Sacramento, has leased his line stallion Ber-

lin to John Mackey, Superintendent of the Haggin ranch, to

breed to some of the finest mares on the ranch.

Stake racing provides the greatest security for the future

value of the products of the breeding farms. The winners

should receive the sum total of the subscriptions.

THOMAS Sntdeb, Yolo County's popular Supervisor, has

several good ones in hand, but they need considerable working

nut vet before they face the flag in a trial of speed.

PoCAHON ta>, the pacer's, sulky, was two feet wider than

ordinary. She was very open-gaited and had to be hooked

two or three feet out to "prevent her striking the axletree.

The man who is worse than the man who campaigns a
" ringer," is the sneak who would do the same thing if he

could] and yet is continually prating about his own rectitude.

Ed. CobRIGAN has signed Jockeys "Pike" Barnes and Hugh
Penny. In addition he has "Monk" Overton and Willie De-

long. Huron will be prepared especially for the Garfield Derby.

" From what I know of the history of the trotting horse,"

remarked Senator Leland Stanford the other day, " it is my
opinion that he traces back to the thoroughbred, and not the

trotter."

E. B. Carroll's two-year-old filly, Alfredetta, is very

promising, exhibiting great endurance and remarkable speed,

:i
|

- the Sacramento Sews.

Wilkes mare.

She is by Sleimvav out of a < ruy

The fast pacing mare Strathso, by Strathmore, out of Rope
So, broke her leg last week and died shortly thereafter. She-

was bought last fall by George II. Ketchum, of Toledo, for * -I.-

0D0. Last year she took a four-year-old pacing record ol'2:13.

It HAS generally been observed that the McGregors are of

very pleasant dispositions, though Kobert McGregor himself,

since lie was campaigned, has been rather irritable and diffi-

cult to handle, particularly by those not acquainted with him,

JoitN Mackey, Jr., son of John Mackey, superintendent

of Kancho del Paso, arrived in this city last week. He has

been attending a veterinary college in New York City, and is

home on a vacation. He appears to be enjoying splendid

health.

A stallion, to become a successful sire of trotters, must be

— first, a strong individual, he must be able to stamp his

progeny strongly after himself; second, he must possess some
natural speed, and third, he must descend from speed-produc-

ing lines.

A remahkahle thing was observed at the Blood Horse

races last Saturday. There started in one race May I>.. by

Wildidle—Sallie Hart, in another Esperanza, a three-year-

old daughter of May D., and in still another a two-year-old

son, Conde.

JESSE D. Cabb's stable of trotters, under the managemei
of the well-known trainer, F. R. Hall, took quarters last wee
at the Salinas race track. The principal ones in the strir

are the bay stallion Gabilau by Ansel, Uex by Elmo, Man
brino Regent (formerly May Boy) by Eros. ;m«l Lucky Gii

by < a it's Mambrino 1789. Mr. Hall ha- several promisit
j

green ones, of which much is expected before the racing se I

son ends

Harry Agxew lost another valuable broodmare last wee I

She was a daughter of Nutwood. In foaling she bled I

death. The (illy which came only lived thirty-six hom
He has had more than his share of misfortune since he el
gaged in the horse business. Everyone hopes he has *-,

the last of the dark cloud- of trouble -o bv :tnd thai liereafi I

the sun of prosperity will brighten his path.

Messrs. Williams & Morehouse have their string
j

Silver Bows at the race track, San Jose, and bv the way til

young Silver Bows are moving they should he proud. Til

McGregors are a great race of l rotters. Robert McGregor hi
sired 38 2:30 performers and no pacers. If Silver Bow is :

example of what his sons are like, surely he ha- a right to ill

title of being the ''sire of more handsome trotting rare horvl

than any horse in America !

"

OwKEBS of slock farms, send in your lists of foals for publi-

cation. No charge is made, and no better way to let intend-

ing purchasers know what your colts are than this. Many of

the highest-priced horses foaled on our large stock farms were
purchased as weanlings.

Tue Cheviots made by far the best showing of any breed of

horses at the late Blood Horse races, out of twenty races win-

ning twelve, running second three times, third three times

and unplaced only live. They ran first and second in one
race, first and third in another.

Remember the great combination sale takes place at Killip

ei Co.'s sale yard next Tuesday. Every horseman in need of

good mares, colts and fil lies should be there. There are

some roadsters to be sold that will at once commend them-
selves to all judges of good horseflesh..

James CORCORAN, the well-known trainer and driver, has

quite a big string of colts and fillies at the Napa track. He
has "banked his hopes'' on getting some of them in the 2:30

list this fall. If hard work and judgment will accomplish this

object Mr. Corcoran will surely attain it.

The Bay District track is now in possession of the trotters

and pacers. The army of bang-tails, with their stable boys
and the " touts," have departed, and with the exception of a

few interested trotting-horse men who are seen on the porch,
the place has a decidedly deserted appearance.

The majority of turf writers seem to think that in the
coming contest between Axtell and Allerton the former will

win. Perhaps he will, but judging from the way Allerton is

stepping this spring he will have to go some if he does. It

will lie a horse race worth going many a mile to see, which
ever way it may terminate.

Some miscreant turned six stallions owned by P. P. John-
ston into the hall of the stable the night of April l(itb, and
they were found in the morning in a horrible condition, hav-
ing fought like tigers. Fortunately none were killed, but
several will be marked for life. Among the horses were
Lexington, 2:24*, and Oscar, 2:29.

Peter I>e Lacy, the poolseller who has waged war agaii

the Dwyer Brothers' track, at Grave-send during the ptt^B
years, declares that he will fight Monmouth Park and tl

manager, A. F. "Wolcott, for all he i- worth. Peter has In

considerable experience and con-ideraUe -unv- in li^lni

the race tracks. It is a pity lie does not employ his emine
talents in the direction of Guttenburg. It is worthy of 1

best efforts.

The large barn belonging to A. .Smith MeCann.
lawn farm, Lexington, Ken., was burned to the ground
eight o'clock on the night of May 1st. It contained twenl

eight head of high-bred trotters, including the §12,000 M:
King, son of Electioneer. I le and nineteen others we
saved. The remainder, including a four-year-old stallion 1

Robert McGregor, two sisters of Phil Thompson. 2:168

five weanlings by sons of Electioneer and other leadingfl
lions, perished.

The famous high-priced youngsters belonging to Jae
Ruppert have received names. The £o0.0nn yearling by i

Blaise—Lady Primrose is called St. Domingo: the Dand
Dinmont—Moonlight colt is called Ajax ; the Lennatns

Villette colt is C-eur de Leon: the imp. Maccarooi
filly is Pensacola II.; the imp. Maccaroon—Wigwam (illy

Tallahassee; the imp. Jacobite—Olivick filly is Olivia; t

Hi Ban—Refraction filly is Sonora. and the KellmvctsA

Radha colt is Craftsman.

This is the advice of an old breeder : If a mare slips her
colt she should not be bred till fall, provided the colt that
was slipped was from a service in the spring, but if it was
from a service in the fall she should be bred in the spring.
He said he has tried this several times and never had any
more slips from the mares thus experimented on.

Chas. Scott, of Xapa, has a filly by Wilkes Pasha out of a
full sister to San Diego that will trot fast ; he has another out
of a mare by Lodi that should get a low record this fall also.

This horse Wilkes Pasha will be known as one of the best
sous of Onward before many years. Few better-bred ones ever
came to this State.

John Parrott, of this city, has a beautiful farm adjoin-

ing the Stanford ranch at Vina, and has purchased a number
cif fine broodmares and a stallion. His idea is to raise fine

carriage horses.

John < Jordan has bis string oftrotters at the San Jose race

track looking and moving splendidly. He will be on hand
with Bismarck, 2:29V, ( • ^ - S., Tip Tinous and a number of

other good onea this fall.

LITTLE BROW2i JUG, 2:11 f, has again changed hands, and
now is owned in Cambridge. The old champion could pace

pretty well down East on the suowpath, but he is principally

trainable for the brilliant past.

i trotting stable of Marcus Daly will do most of its

work East this season. Lord Byron, Mascot, Prodigal, Yolo
Maid, Lady Wilton, Vesolia, St. Patrick and Red Cherry
omprise the Daly string.

P, I'aukii.i. will soon have charge of the Junio stallion,

liilpatrick. The Salinas horse will trot below 2:26 this

fall. He was defeated in 2:80j at the fair held in Salinas last

ear, but will do better next time.

Little Albert, 2:17L has gone back to the Pleasanton
stock Farm to be handled by Mr. Starr. After ibis prince of

drivers handles this son of Albert W. a Little he will know
v, nether he is lit to stand a campaign or not

Wli.UAM VlOOET is working like B beaver getting his

string of young Eros colts and fillies in shape. The way they

are progressing must be very encouraging to him. Wanda
and Daylight are taking their daily exercise, and both are do-

ing well.

We ARE in receipt of some of the most unique and elega

badges it has ever been our lot to behold, bestowed upon us

the Overland Jockey Club, Denver, of which the affable *

Rhodes is Secretary. They were incased in a handaw
morocco affair, and fiie idea is one that is certain t<J

on with favor by everyone who sees them. Mr. Rhodes wri

us that he is informed the McCarty string will be split

Denver, part of the number remaining at Overland Park, '

rest proceeding to Chicago.

Byron C. Holly, of Flosden, Cal. last Monday parent?

of E. R. Den El Kayo, chestnut horse, live years old,

Grinstead, dam Sunlit, by Monday; second dam Lillv K..

Longfellow; third dam Sally Travers, by J. C. Breekinrioj

etc. El Rayo cost his new owner just So,CM0 spot cas]

well worth the money. At the Blood Horse met:

ended El Rayo showed his heels to the pick of the older dii

ion on a number of occasions, and when he hie:

should make a most excellent sire of race horses.

Mount Hood, 2:22], has his book full for this year. Every
horseman who has seen this son of Eros declares him to be one
of the finest-formed horses they have ever seen, while his
breeding cannot be improved. "The colts and fillies he lias

sired are perfect likenesses of himself in color, conformation,
disposition, gait and style.

The free-for-all pace for the Des Moines August meeting
closed with three nominations—Roy Wilkes, 2:081, Guy.
2:11}, and Manager, 2:12k Though the field is small it 'is

eminently respectable. The issue between Guy and Roy
Wilkes that it was proposed earlier in the season to settle by
a match may be determined by this event.

Many people suppose that the lightness of stdkies is largely
responsible for many broken records, when in fact such is

hardly the case. Of course it is necessary that a sulky shall
be light, but they can be made too light* Mr. Toomey savs
that sulkies are oft times made so light that they cannot bo
made rigid enough, consequently friction is increased.

If any of the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman
will send us any old sale catalogues or old advertisements of
horses we should be pleased to copy and return them immedi-
ately. AVeare endeavoring to get up a pedigree book of the
early California horses, and desire to get all the data possible.
Every scrap of information will be thankfully received.

J. Foster, the popular turfman from Lake county,QB
former owner of Oregon Eclipse and Hercules, last Moir

purchased of Kennedy Bros., Santa Rosa, the splendid Hi

bay race mare Acclaim, four years old. by Three Cheers d;

Rosette, by Wheatley ; second dam. Black Maria, dam
Daisy D., Jennie G. and Captain Al, all well-known on I

running turf. Acclaim won last season no less than tifit

races, and this year has beaten some good ones. The prim I*

was not made public, but $4,000 is not far from the ngmfl

The celebrated Fair Lawn Stables, Lexington, Kentui

were entirely destroyed by fire. It was one of the finest

stables in the United States and cost over $15,000

There were nineteen horses in the stable and eleven P
burned to death. Among the number were two full sisier*

Phil Thompson, valued at *o,ihu) cadi ; two Bed WilkeaiD

and a Robert McGregor colt. There was no insurance on i

horses. The property was insured for half value. Tin I

loss will amount to $35,000. The fire was the work of Wk
diaries.

P. S. Taylor, of Taylor A: Caldwell, "recently puflBj

while ou a visit in England four promising young hoi

They are: Three-year-old chestnut coll bv Poulet, dam J*

niia, by Mortimer; three-year-old bay colt by 1 laniptoqj d:

Ormolu, by Bend Or : two-year-old bay filly by Lq»
Chief, dam Lightheart ; two-year-old chestnut filly by Hu

land Chief, dam Idicn, by Rosierueian. These i

gether with five other English youngsters, will be shipi

frora London, and are expected to arrive at Garfield IV

early in June.

AT THE spring meeting of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association last year the gate receiptsaveraged $1,033.25 each
day, and the association issued in the neighborhood of one
thousand complimentary tickets to all who were entitled to
them. The gate receipts for the meeting just closed averaged
$875. 10 a day, and the association issued no free tickets to
ladies, but very few complimentary tickets of any description.

The Danville, (Ky.) Advocate is responsible for thin

E. Baughman, ofthis county, ha- one of the nio-i intellia

mares in the Slate. During last summer .-he was upon *ev<

occasions seen to unlatch the kitchen door, pro

place the bucket beneath the pump -pom. and pump
J

bucket full of water. After quenching her thirst -lie w«

replace the bucket and leave everything just as she found

Persons doubting the truthfulness of ibis matter are

to Mr. Baughman's neighbors, all of whom will teslifv to h

ing heard him relate the story.

Affaius at Souther Farm are ilia nourishing cmuliti

A two year old mare was received last week from Mr Vls-i

Sacramento. He wants her trained, and Captain l\

San Lorenzo has sent his two I'hallas eohs to the f:i

trained for the coming races. Mr. II. Meek of San I

has sent his bay horse Brilliant, by Director to the farm.

Groom will handle him. .lames Heard is now one t)l

trainers at the Souther Farm. The surveyors were busy
j

veving the land purchased for the mile track last week. \\

Kohler, of Oakland, has sent a St. Nicholas two-year-old to

farm to be trained.
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On the afternoon of April 29th, Milton Young mortgaged
is famous McGrathiana Farm, containing 500 acres, together
(ithhis stud of ten stallions and 200 mares, to Tattersall's,

en- York, for £10 I.0OQ—the largest mortgage ever placed on
Fayette County farm. Mr. Youngs intention is to lay out

his money for additional mares and stallions until he makes
[cGrathiana the largest breeding establishment of the kind
i the world. Last year the produce of this farm won §340,-
u on the American turf, and the appraisers have fixed the

nine of McGrathiana at $50u,0fl0.

Lahy Maid, 2:18', (dam of Monbars, 2, 2:10] i, foaled

pril '--'. 1S02, at R. P. Todhunter's Farm, Lexington, Kw, a

iv colt by Wicklifle 2-320. Mr. Todhunter reports the
pnngster to be a grand individual, and says it looks just like

ilonbars, except in color. Lady Maud is owned by Fashion
mil Farm, Trenton, X. J., and is now twenty-five "years old,

nt -till looks like a young matron. She will be bred this

Eagle Bird, 2:21. and as we already know the result

ftlris happy nick, we may expect to see another stake-win-

jerin either a brother or sister to Monbars <2i, 2:ltU.

Tin; results of the winters combination sales has clearlv

etnonstrated that ton many colts that would have made ex-

ellent geldings, but poor stallions, have been left entire,

tallions are numerous, but first-class geldings are scarce.

i

i'he mere fact that a colt descends from an illustrious family
. not sufficient reason that he be kept entire. Xo colt that

:ive in body or limb should be given an opportunitv
. perpetuate his defects, no matter whether he descends from
ie most royal sire and dam in the universe. It should be
ie object of all breeders to save for stallions only those that

lire perfect in breeding, individuality and action.

That well-known trainer and driver. < ieorge Bayliss, who
started for Chicago last Sunday in charge of McCarty's string
nt twenty-four horses, has not been back to bis boyhood home
in eighteen years. The reception that awaits this " wandering
boy Van better be imagined than described. I lis mother
and sisters have not been apprised of his coming, so he intends
to surprise them. Whether handling trotters or runners this
young man has shown a natural aptitude for the calling, and
has achieved marked success. The manner in which he
brought all the Cheviots to the post at the last meeting was
highly commendable. Everyone hopes that the colt he will
bring to the post to win the '"' Darby" will prove a winner.

Ed. Geers is nt Baltimore with the following horses in his
string: Hal Pointer,!) g. 8, 2:09}; Belle Hamlin, b m, 13,

2:12}; Jocko, blk g, \K 2:161 : Honest George, b g, ,8, 2:17;
Henrietta, b m, 9, 2:17

j ; Nightingale, ch m. 7. 2:1s 1

. Globe,
b g, 10, 2:191 : Play Boy, b s.

3, 2:lfl
|

; Justina, b m, L3, 2:20:
Nettie Bang, ch m. 5, 2:20] : Excellence, b s, 7. 2:22

| : Lucre-
tia,_b m, 7, 2:2V. ; <;lendennis, b s, 6, 2:26] ; Pansy, b m, 5,

2:27] ; Oscar King, b g, 7, no record; Hereward, b -. trial

2:29$; Kathleen, b m, 9, 2:29',: Cora, h m, 5, no record; Beau-
tiful Chimes, b f, 3, no record; Merry Chimes, b c, 4, no rec-
ord. He declarer that the fastest and" most promising of the
green youngsters are the two last ones by Chimes. He believes
their sire will be one of" the best in America.

Willi, k speakiniito Orrin A.IIickok previous to his depart-
l he East about the horses he handled last fall, the

Talleyrand of the Turf grew eloquent over the success that

Itended his efforts with the green horses he took hold of last

dl. and also of the number of others whose records he
.•duced. Mount Hood, the game son of Eros, he said ought

i have obtained a much lower mark than 2:22;, for when he
ot that record in that mile he made two bad breaks and came
•'ie last half in 1:0:1',. In the advertisement of this horse in

nother column it will be noticed that the owner offers the

iim of -$o00 for any colt or filly foaled in 1391 or 1892 sired

v this horse out of a registered standard mare: this offer will

old good until October 1st of this vear.

John Mel 'okd sent live very promising colts to the Napa
,-ack. They are to be handled by Gus Carey; Fred AY. Loe-
er will be down with his string of seven or eight, Mr. Crabb
ill send some of his youngsters from To-Kalon; E. B. Jen-

tings has Plonde Wilkes and a colt by Silas Skinner, 2:17,

at of a mare by John M. Patchen. Thos. Kinney has Al-

;-ood K. and a colt by Mr. X. J. Stone's Election out of the

ime mare that are very promising, besides a number of oth-

n. Lou Starr has a string of three trotters. James Corcoran

as Antarees, Stonewall and a number of other good ones.

ack True has the track in excellent order ; in fact, it never

ts in as good condition at this time of the year, and he pros-

-plendid district racing at this track never looked

righter.

A horseman who just returned trom Chico -:iy- that Mr.
Mcintosh, owner of Arthur Wilkes, has some • >( the finest

moving colts and HMies by that horse h>- has seen. The
broodmares have all been well, and Mr. Mcintosh has not
lost one this year. The suckling foals are all of tile Wilkes
type, and look exactly like tbeirsire in color and conforma-
tion. This breeder has one of the loveliest places in Butte
County, and be keeps it lookinglikea new dollar. His trainer,

Mr. Simpson, is working hard to get a good String of repre-

sentatives readv for the fall races.

There may be a few "holes" in the 2:30 list in Yolo
uuntv now, but Mr. George Woodard has enough "Buttons"

j fill them. He has a big string of colts and fillies by Alex-

nder Button that will be heard of this fall. The idea of

forcing" colts is not tolerated by this gentleman; he

Sieves in having his horses in the pink of condition when
he races are called, consequently, all of the little Buttons are

eeeiving slow and steady work, with an occasional "brush"
o see how they like it. The showing made by the descendants

f this horse is one to be proud of. He sired General

.ogam 2:23J ; Laura X., 2:241 : Lncv Button (3i, 2:27.'. ; Rosie

Sac, 2:20]: Belle Button ipi, 2:19];_ Thomas Rider (p), 2:18$,

nd the game campaigning pacer, Yolo Maid, 2:12.

Lynx, a brown gelding by Lexington Chief, Jr., and a strong

avorite for the spring trotting circuit, was burned to death in

lis stable at Baltimore last week. He was the property of Mr.

ohn Ruddy, of New York, and was valued way up in the

housands. Lynx was one of the promising trotters of unknown
needing, but was understood to be a son of Lexington Chief,

r.. who was by Lexington Chief, dam by Fisk's Mambrino
hicf. tor Lynx started last season in sixteen races and was

irst nine times. His record, 2:28, was made at Tonawanda,

v Y.. and that he could beat 2:20 was generally known. He
ras a grand road horse, and in his races was able to win a share

if the purses whenever he started. His owner, Mr. Ruddy.

rho is one of the Executive Committee at Fleetwood Park,

eecntly refused $6,000 for him.

Tin: horse-dealing establishment of Emery & Fasig, Cleve-

nnd, n., has been sold toTattersallsof London, through their

an agent, AY. E. Easton, of New York, for a large sum
ifmonev. W. B. Fasig, who is also Secretary of the Cleve-

and Driving Park Association, states that Tattersalls had

mrchased the business of Brastield, of Lexington, Ky., and

could erect an immense -ale- -table at Chicago. It is the in-

ention of the new concern to hold combination sales during

lie vear at New York, Lexington, Chicago and Cleveland.

I
I0U will be put into the business, which practi-

cally mean- a monopoly. Mr. Fasig will resign his position

Iter the summer grand circuit meeting, and will go

.ith Tatter-alls as the general manager of the trotting horse

epartment. The first sales under the new management will

. held in the fall.

Rev. J. \V. Arxev, of Saranac, Mich., has announced to
his congregation that he will no longer serve them, and this
announcement is followed with another that he will give a
trotting matinee at the Saranac track April 30th. J. W.
Arney has gaiued considerable notoriety during the last two
years by being disciplined by the State conference because of
his love for trotting horses. He was a very successful preacher
and frequently held largely-attended revivals. He had a
passion, however, for fast horses, and his nerves tingled with
delight as he sat behind a sprinter and watched the horses go
by on the country load. At the last conference he promised
to do better, but with the approaching summer his breast re-

belled at the tyrannical dictations, and he resolved to devote
his time hereafter to the horses. He has six head of tine

stock, and has received Mattering offers for his services.

His Highness is as big as a barn door behind the saddle,
and his ribs carry a lot of beef yet, but he looks hard withal,
and his action is as smooth as velvet. The same peculiar
way of striking out wide with his off" leg marks his action as

it did last year. Merry Monarch is not so impressive a
galloper as the other, but he is rather a more smooth goer,
rolls less and has less knee action. The pair are, of course,
closely watched, and everything that happens them is known
in New York an hour after it happens. Ludwig, in the
same string, is the largest horse in America. He is a brown
by Darebin, out of a Spendthrift mare, and he stands 17
hands. For a big one he is about as clever as I ever saw.
He won the Great Eastern Handicap last year, beating an
enormous field, and, to my notion, he is likely to prove a
pretty good sort of colt, big as he is.—X. Y. Cor. Horseman.

There is a gloom prevailing at Philip J. Dwyer & Son's
stable, the cause being the loss of Sir John. When Mr. Dwyer
came to the stable and was informed of the fact he was visi-

bly affected, for Sir John was one of his greatest favorities.

Sir John was thrown down on Wednesday to be punctured for

a spavin, and in some way wrenched his back, and paralysis

set in. Dr. Sheppard said there was no chance to save the
horse, and a bullet ended his suffering. Sir John is a great
loss to the stable, as he was a good bread-winner last year. At

;

the Gravesend Spring meeting he was almost invincible. He
I
won a sweepstakes on his first appearance, defeating Tristan
and Livonia Belle. He afterward ran third to Judge Morrow

,
and Clarendon in the Maturity Handicap, being badly inter-

: fered with in that grand race. He turned the tables on Clar-

endon a few days later, when he showed a clean pair of heels

to the Ehret horse and Los Angeles. He won the Myrtle
and Fort Schuyler Stakes in succession. He next won a

light-weight handicap, defeating Riley and Snowball with ri-

diculous ease. He had a walk-over, and also won the Wood-
lawn Handicap. The son of Sir Mod red and Marian won five

consecutive races at the meeting.

There is a man out in Iowa whose somewhat vain aim in

ite woul I seem to be the consummation of war between the

otting and thoroughbred interests. Like fanatics every-

one, this gentleman inflicts his views occasionally upon the

•ublic, and parlicularlv de'ights to counsel the extermination

fwhat he calls
il saddle-sulky journals," by which we assume

ie refers to turf papers of that comprehensive scope that cov<
i

il turf interests There is no conflict, but harmony, between

lie thoroughbred and trotting interests, and none in either

ivision but persons of painfully narrow views regard the

•ther with intolerance, while thousands equally admire and

njoy racing in harness and under saddle. The action of the

'hicago Racing Association and the Garfield Paak club in

onooncing that thev will close their gates during the Chicago

rotting meeting in August should be an object lesson to mis-

hief-makers and marplots whose misguided efforts to place

he two branches of the turf in antagonism are to l>e depre-

ssed.—Horseman.

Fbed Gebhard's splendid filly Experiment will Ikj a candi-
date in the now famous Whiskey Sweepstakes, hfessrs. A. J.
Cas>ati, J. O. Donner, John A. Morris, A. P. Walcott and
John Hunter having agreed to let her start. This filly was
one of the late D. I ». Withers' nominations for the $£0U0 a

coruer race for two-year-olds, and it is only through the
courtesy of the other subscribers that the great young mare,
of which the sage ofBrookdale was s<» fond, is permitted to

start. The nice should be a good one. as there are several
prospective champions engaged, the English-bred Agile being
regarded as the pick of the Morris string', while Rumor has it

that the Hunter colt, Chicago, is a real flyer. Mr. Withers
maintained that Experiment was pounds better than anything
else ever bred at Brookdale. The result of this race will be
eagerlv awaited.

" Xu foot, no horse," is a stale truism, but just as important

to-day as ever it was. Time cannot be more profitably spent

than in watching and caring for the horses' feet. Even when
in the pasture horses should be taken up every six weeks or

so and the hoofs trimmed and leveled if needed. Long toes

make weak tendons and poor pastenis, and when the hoof is

too long it dries up. contracts and narrows at the heel, laying

the foundation for future trouble. When thrush is discovered

do not delay an hour, or you may have to wait a year for a

natural foot again. The workings of thrush in the foot, as

that wretched disease proceeds to ruin the member, is very

slow and insidious, and nothing short of the most persistent

care and scrupulous cleanliness will suffice to eradicate it. A
great many things will cure the lighter grades of thrush, the

following being good combinations: 1, Cleanliness and salt ap-

plied twice a day ; *2, cleanliness and calomel, the latter dusted

into the affected* spaces twice a day
;
3. cleanliness and a six

per cent, solution of chloride of zinc, the latter put in small

quantities into the affected spaces of the foot twice a day. The
last described treatment will, if persevered in. cure nearly

every case of thrush, even that which is severe

Hebeet & Son yesterday brought to the Salinas racetrack,

to be put in training, their line Stable of likely COltS, several

of which are entered in --take- to be trotted here this fall, sayfl

the Salinas Daily Journal of May 1st. The colts are a good

lot and onght to develop into high-class trotters. Thi tnosl

prominent in the list \- the fast young stallion Bruno, three

years old, by Junio, dam Dolly, by Mozart, that ought, barring

accidents, easily to enter the 2:30 li-t this fill. Another likely

colt is the ihree-year-old St. Patrick gelding, dam Lama II.

by Altoona. A three-year-old gelding by St. Patrick, dam
Patchen May, by George M. Patchen -Ir. 31, and a handsome

filly with plenty of style and finish, by Hilly Matthews, 'Ian,

bv King William, and a speedy-looking filly by Erwin Davis,

dam by Carr's Mambrino, completes the list of three-

About" as handsome and promising one a- there is in the

-triu- i- the two-year-old brown colt by Christmas, a -on of

Santa ClaUS, dam by Can's Mambrino. A Iwo-year-old filly

by Altoona, dam Dol[y,by Mo/Jirt, steps off like a trotter and

is apt to prove formidable in Ui ntest for the two-year-old

trotting colt stakes this fall. The last of the lot is a little

miss, jnst L'ettinL' her lir-t Ie— m-. a full ^ist-r to tin.- r

filly. Bruno has been put in charge of James Dwain, while

the others are being handled byCarl Putoni who ha- bad

them in charge for several months.

An additional feature in the improvements now under way
at the St. Louis Eair Grounds is an electric annunciator, or
sign board, by which the official order of the finish will be
instantly given to the racegoers. Heretofore the holders of
winning tickets have been kept on the anxious bench i"t-

some minutes, when a close finish resulted, and the improve-
ment will undoubtedly meet with their hearty approval. The
annunciator is the joint invention of President Kolla Well-
and Superintendent Bellairs. It consists of a large black-

board, similar to the annunciators in hotels, about 10 by <i

feet, and provided with three rows of numbered panels, each
row from 1 to 2", and of large size. A cable of electric wires
connect the indicator, which is placed high up to the

the timers' stand, with a key board containing buttons num-
bered correspondingly. Thus as soon as the winning horse
Hashes first by the post the button to correspond with his nam
ber is pressed by the judge, and the animal's nnmber is dis-

played on the annunciator. The numbers are large enough
to be seen from all parts of the stand and club house. The
result is made official by the posting of the second and third

horses similarly.

The breeder who is raising stock to sell must necessarily

make extensive entries in colt and futurity stakes, for one of
the first questions asked of a breeder by a would-be buyer of

youngsters is, "what are their engagements?" It may Im-

well enough for breeders to declare that they do not believe in

colt trotting, but inasmuch as other people do believe in it,

and purchase colts for the purpose of trotting them, they must
get their youngsters well engaged or purchasers will pass them
by and purchase of those who have colts that are engaged.
There is no use trying to dodge the fact that colt stakes have
come to stay, and that they will increase in popularity from
year to year, until il becomes possible for a trotter to win an
amount of money as great as thoroughbreds are enabled to

under the stake system. The old-fashioned idea of ottering the
stereotyped purses of >=2,O0U or less to trotters of thetirsi
water, and then demanding a 10 per cent entrance fee. has
about gone by, and as these relics of racing antiquity disap-
pear their places will be taken by liberal stakes and low en-
trance fees. That such a move will increase the interest in

the trotting horse and receive the enthusiastic support of the

breeders has already been demonstrated by the way such
stakes have filled that were opened this and the previous
seasons.—RAYMoyn, in the Horse World.

It looks now as if many of the great race stallions would
again make trips away from home this year. Nelson it is re-

ported, has already made Western engagements : Williarm
has changed his mind about shipping his great horse again,
and Allerton is booked for several contests and exhibitions
forthe '92 season, some of which will occur away irom Inde-
pendence: Axtell will go abroad, and even Palo Alio and
Stainboul may probably make an Eastern trip. Delmarch will

also be on the war path; in short, about all the trotting stal-

lions with marks of 2A2 or better will be sent out to capture
the money or the glory, or both. Mr. Williams move in re-

scinding his decision made last fall—that Allerton would not

again be allowed to travel abroad to meet engagements. >>v

for exhibition purposes, is one which gives very general satis-

faction. Eor while admitting that the great son of Jay Bird
is a most valuable property, ami that the risk of railway l ravel

is somewhat greater than that which surrounds him at home,
it must be remembered that Allerton's greatness has I

extent made him public property. The public has claims on

great horse-- that the owners ought tn. in as ureal a 6j .

possible, respect. One •( these claims is the ri^ht t"

celebrated ones in the show rim.' or on the race track, as the
circumstances of each horse may place him.

Hon. James B. Clay, of Kentucky, recenth said: ".Mam
brino chief never went out of the State of kentucky after
having been brought here by my father. He made four or
ti^c seasons at Ashland, when father sold him l«- Willie
of Versailles, Ky., who roadi and a part of anothei
with him. when he died. My fathn believed that by crossing
Mambrino Chief on thoroughbred mares he would lav the
foundation of a great trotting family, and it was with this idea

that he bought -"eh mares as L*til la, by imp. Margrave, one
of the highest bred mare- in the stud b.>ok: Susan, by imp.
Eclipse; Pay, by imp. Yorkshire, dam by imp. Fury, by
Priam, and lfeads-1-Say. by imp. Glencoe. The hitler mare
1- the grandam of the noted race-horse Springbok. The first

coll Mambrino Chief ever ^--t in Kentucky was out ><i rh--

mare I'lilla. and he was pi \| r . Thome, I

Yerk. Father called him Ashland, bul I think his name was
changed, and thai be figures extensively in the trotting stod
book. The price paid for Mambrino Chief was M,

, and
Taglioui and Polly e-.-t $1,000 each. Kentucky breeder-

thought lather w.\- making a wildcat speculation in laying out
bo much money for a breed of horses of which so lit)

known in i hi- State al thai lim< lie sold Mambrino Chief,
however, to Mr. Jones for $5,020, and the sales of trotting

that were held at Ashland, although they i""k place
during the war. w hen business of all kind-, anil especially the
breeding ><( horses, wan greatly demoralized, show that his

nl was good. Had nol untoward circumstan
curred, I feel satisfied that Ashland would have made a name
for itself as the cradle of the trotting horse business in the
West,"
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THE KENNEL.
Dog on uers are requested to send for publication the earliest \*>--i

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

n their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and ofgrandparents, colors, dates ami breed.

The San Francisco Show.

The San Francisco bench show for the presenl year will bug

be remembered for several peculiar features. It illustrates, in

a most striking manner, the result arising from discord and

dissentient. The dog should not be so mis-treated. It places

a very erroneous impression in tlic public mind to allow a

slmw to be given which so glaringly misrepresents the kennel

interest of this city and .Slate and we preface our comments on

the awards given at this exhibition, which did not exhibit in

any adequate sense the kennel interest of the Pacific Coast,

with the statement thai the show just given fell far short, for

reasons which for the time being were practically insurmount-

able, of being even a fair reflection of the California kennel

world.

Judge Mortimer won the admiration of

every one with whom he came in contact by

reason of his just awards. He proved him-

self thoroughly competent, and performed

his duties with a promptness and decision

which left no doubt in the minds of any one

of his well defined ideas on the subject of

judging. His awards left little to which ex-

ception could be taken. He will doubtless

be invited to come again to this coast in the

same capacity.

The show was fairly well patronized, re-

markably so when the conditions under

which it" was given are considered. The trick

dogs, Tom, belonging to Harry Roesler, and

Tootsie, the property of G. \V. Mietts, fur-

nished a wealth of entertainment each even-

ing of the show to the audiences assembled,

after time had been given for all to examine

the dogs generally. There were 237 entries

as against 260 last year, with 21 absentees.

Mr. J. J. Jamison officiated acceptably

as ring steward. Mr. Thomas Higgs is a

modest and retiring gentleman, and did what

he could as superintendent to make the oc-

casion as smooth as possible. He, with the

president, Mr. E. P. Schell, and other mem-
bers and officers of the club, let the rudder- "»»'

less craft drift as easily as possible before the

cyclonic wind, with which they had to con-

tend. It is safe to say that in some respects, confined entirely

to local causes, that a more disgusted party of kennel men
never assembled at a bench show, here or elsewhere. The
cause for this condition of affairs is too well known, locally,

to require further mention here.

• 'Tis true, 'tis pity,

Pity 'tis 'tis true."

That the same conditions will not obtain in the future, goes

without saying.

COMMENTS ON THE AWARDS.

Mastiffs.—The open dog class presented widely diversi-

fied specimens of the breed. Ingleside Crown Prince, first, is

a grand dog; excellent skull, splendid muzzle, which is broad

and deep, good eye and neat ear well hung, a splendid mask,

a bit throaty, very pronounced wrinkles, but on the whole a

grand head. In body and legs it would be hard to Hud a

superior; excellent coat, a good mover, with best of feet. A
very superior dog in every essential particular.

Lyon, second, has a fair head. He is good
in muzzle and has a fair mask, good eye,

ears not well carried, throaty and in poor S]-.

condition, fair in body and legs, and a good
mover.
Duke, third, short in skull and lucking in

quality and expression, light eye, ears large
and poorly carried, fair mover, poor in feet.

Toby, h. c, and Lyon, c, were fully com-
plimented by their letters.

SUclies.—Vermist, third, and Nellie 11 c.

were properly placed.

Great Danes.—In open class dog* a very
good showing was made as to quality.

Hector, first, is a splendid specimen of the
breed, good head, strong in body and legs, ex-
cellent feet, tail not well carried, was shown
in good condition, is less than two years and
will doubtless fill out and be more complete
by another year.

Jumbo, second, is a fair dog with good head,
splendid bone and body but poor in coat, tail

not well carried.
( ar II. third, lacking in quality and ex-

pression.

Hector, v. h. c. and Ca*sar, h. c., were
properly placed and possibly deserved their
award-..

BitrJic*.— Leda, first, the only one of her
clam, is a fair specimen. Was shown too fat.

Puppies.—Nora, first, has a fair skull, ex-
cellent in l> idy and legs, moves well and is a
very promising puppj

.

Bell, second, was properly placed, not
showing the quality of winner in many
respects.

Carlos, third, shorl and thick in head, good bodv
tee I.

Prince, v h. c, short in skull, weak in
in quality.

Bismark, h. <., was entitled to his letters,

St. Bernards, Rough (Open class d
Alton, 1st is

L

a vcrv ,x,,ll,n. dog. bavin, a splendid' will"mgh ideal skull and muz/.kg
I Maze :„„1 .,,!„] ,,,.„' ,,,.

has good bone, and isa strong, compact dog with •« mimAM^ well carried. I^toWfiUmSri^S^
ably, save as to size. He wouldbe [inapproachable if hni .,

httlelarpr GiHoU 2d, is a do* of good oualUy GoodKkull, splendid bone ml .- lacking in size, good color, but de-
ficient in blaze, good legs and feet and a good mover. Grand

Chancellor. 3d, is not yet developed, but is a grand puppy of

great promise. lie was not shown in the best of condition.

He has good skull and is good in muzzle, a good coat, splen-

did tail, well carried. His condition defeated him for second

honors. Marc Anthony, v. h. c, fair in skull and muzzle, but

lacking in quality; good bone and body, fair in legs and feet,

lacking in shadings. Rover, h. c, is a small dog, but fairly

entitled to his letters.

liilriirs, Rough.—Lady Gladys, 1st, is a very good bitch,

fair in skull and muzzle, lacking somewhat in blaze, and of

indifferent shadings; excellent in b me and of good size, a good
mover. Victor, 2d, lacking in head, good blaze, good bone,

legs and feet, coat too dark, and shown hog fat.

Puppies,—St. Elmo. 1st, is a very promising puppy, good
markings, good head, good hone and body, good coat.

St, Bernards, Smooth.— In open bitch class there was
but one entry, Loris, 3d, lair in skull, but light in bone and
substance, lacking in quality.

Newfoundlands.— In open class dogs Nero was given
first, and that properly as he possesses some quality and a very
excellent coat, good bone and body.

Prince, second, possesses some character, not the best in

coat but fair in bone.

Jack, third, deficient in head, coat too curly.

Moses, v. h. c, Nigger, c, were complimented by receiving

their letters.

DUKE ()F VERNON.

Greyhounds.—The open dog class was scarcely a represen-

tative one. Examiner received tirst, has a good head, but a

rather short neck, deficient in pasterns, good deep chest, good
feet, well muscled in back, good loin, shown in the best of

condition.

Donnard, second, possesses a good head, tine eye, good well

muscled neck, deep chest, splendid in shoulders, good stifles

and well let down, good feet.

John W., third, is good in front, strong, well muscled in

back and loin, good bone.

Shrimp, v. h. c, was fairly entitled to his honoi-s.

Hitches.—Lady Emma, first, has] a good head and neck,

good back and loin, good legs and feet, but shown in poor
condition with litter.

Lady UIga, second, lacking in front, fair bone and body.

Bessie, third, fair in front. Shown in good condition.

Amhita, v. h c, was entitled to better place. Good depth
in chest, good legs and feet, well-arched loin. Should have
sto<d well up in class.

skull,

legs and

pasterns and lacking

-tali to

Lady < k-veland, v. h.

deserving of her letters.

Dog Puppies. — Badge,
erly placed.

Bitches Puppies—Minn

-

tNOLESIDK CROWN I'ltl

mod head. V

third, miv of hi clas

of elas, first, only
bra.l, weak in pasterns, otherwise a fair puppy.

Deebhounds—Scott, first, is a *plendid specimen of the
breed, ears nicely carried, weli-muscled neck, approved coat,
Jtrong in hone, well-arched loin, good, deep enest, strong legs

and feel.

Vim, second, short in head, well muscled in fn.nl, deep
chest, good chnrtcter, splendid coat, strong in body ami legs,

good feet.

Stag, third, good head and neck, too narrow in front, ril

not well sprung, too wide behind.

Bitches.—Swift, first, fair head, good, well-muscled neck an

shoulders, good back and loin, good legs and feel, approvt.

coat, good easy mover.

Queen, second, was properly placed, uot up to winner i

head and quality.

American Foxhounds.—In open class dogs, Paddy, fir-

is a splendid specimen, (food head, ears well hung, good e\

and best of expression, good, strong bone, excellent in leg

and feet, good tail well carried.

Carlo, 2d, black and tan, good in head, ears well set on, Hi

eve. strong in front, good, well-rounded chest, strong boa

good tail. Luke, 3d, good head, long ears, giving him pea
liar expression, strong in bone, good, well-muscled neck, goo
loin, legs and feet. Ike, v. h. c, and Duke, li c, were ve
deserving of their honors.

Bitches.—Julie, 1st, is a bitch of good character and e:j

pression. good head, ears well carried, ribs well sprung, god
chest, back and loin, good legs and feet. Princess, 2<\. a h

deficient in head, otherwise a fair bitch.

Dog Puppies—Slob Jr., 1st, the only one of his class, right

placed.

Pointers.— In challenge dogs the Duke of Vernon si

alone, winning 1st, as no doubt he would have done in aln

any class shown in the country during the year, lit- w.

shown in only fair condition, but is -. 1 1 1 1 ah

to fully maintain the reputation long sin,

established as one of the best pointers in tl

entire country.

C'tallenge Bitches—$vl\\\ Brass II, first,

the only one in heavy weight class ai

shown in the pink of condition barrioi
tendency to be too fat. She has a tvwc
skull and a splendid muzzle, good si

as fine an eye as one could wish to see, pe
feet in body, legs and feet with tine tail w*
carried.

Dogs (Open Class i —Wade Ilampi
is a bit thick in skull and light in nn
splendid body, legs and feet, ribs well spru
good chest, back and loin, line tail well c:i

ried. In best of condition. Pat P., seeoti

has an excellent mu/.zle but full over the)
not the best of expression, otherwise

I

Sir Fourth, third, fair head, ears too Loj

and not well set on, deficient in back a:

good legs and feet.

Jack Robinson, v. h. c. and Bilh . v . h

were fairly entitled to their letters.

Bitches ibpen Class)—Vera, first, proper
placed, a xevy nice headed bitch, sulend
muz/.le, good ey>, ears a hit long, fine e

pression, ribs well sprung, good bod
and feet.

Queen Croxteth T., second, a bit thick
cheeky, fair in muzzle, good body, legs and feet.

Gypsy Queen, third, good skull, fair muzzle, good'l.

bone, shown too fat, else would have stood better in li

class.

True M., v. h. c, thick in head, deficient in muzzli
pasterns, poor tail.

CutUeuge Light Weight Bitches—Patti Croxteth T, ti:

only one in class; is a very good bitch, a bit thick in lies!

but has a good skull and good square muzzle, tine e\

coat, splendid body, legs and feet, a splendid mover.
Dugs (Open class, under 55 pounds, i—Kent of Blum : ir

is good in muzzle, excellent in body, legs and feet, ribs*
sprung, good loins and is a tine mover.

Bap, second, short in skull, thick in head, a good muzz
splendid in body, back, loins, legs and feet. A good mnv
with fine coat, shown in splendid condition.

Fire, third, deficient in head, ears poorly carried, ribs

well sprung.

Croteth T., v h. c, is short in head, otherwise gootl, good
body and legs, good coat, good, mover.
Tom, h c, was complimented by hisletU
Bitches (Open clas*. under 55 pounds.

-Meg Merriles. first, only one in class, i

splendid bitch, good Hal skull, good man
ears a bit long, good trim body. ribs n
sprung, good legs and feet.

Dog Puppies.—Duker Jr.. first, a VI

promising puppv. A little thick in he
excellent body, good back and loin, good I

and feet.

Grand Duke, second, but little tod
between first and second in this class.

Dick, third, properly placed.
Tick, v. h. c. was fully deserving of hi- '

tciss.

Bitch Puppies—.Midget P., lirst.gu.

and muzzle, light eye, good in bone.

Dede, second, a very good puppy. i,*«

skull anil muzzle, good bone, bodv, letr* ;

feet.

Betsy B, third, fair head, anil L

good bone and substance Lillie K., v. li.

«

very line looking puppy but undeveloped.

Kxci.isii Skttkus.— In open
Sam. K. Gladstone took first. He is of

Cincinnatus tvpe and in ibis respect st- 1

alone. Good skull, head a bit narrow, gJ

muzzle, tine eye, good expression, st;i

high, good hone, tine coat, good legs and t;

and a tine mover.
I.ec R. second, has splendid ukull awl i

good muzzle, tine eye, good ear well OSrr

built on fine lines, good body, back and It),

good legs-and feet, line tail well carried (

as merry a mover as one could wish t"

Xnl in best "I' condition.

Bob Gates, dr., third, good skull and excellent mil

good eye, nice ear, well carried, good hack, and loin, leg*

feet, line coal, and a good ninver.

Shot, v. h. c. a bit thick in head, cars loo high, splendi'

body, legs and feet.

Bitches lOpen class, i

— Lady Trippo, first, exeells in Ihi

has :i splendid skull and muzzle, ears well carried, line

good body, legs and feel. Fine coat, beautiful tail and sh-

in best of condition. An easy winner. Beasy, second, e*

lent skull, fair muzzle, good hixly, legs ami feet. Mora, tn

fair skull, light muzzle, good in bodv, good legs and foot

Dog Puppies.—Earl of Essex, first, good skull, fair mui

cars, well hung, but weak in pasterns. Duke of Laurel,
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ond, fair head gook skull, deficient in muzzle, ears well liun»
fine eye, good body.

Dan Ardo, third, fair skull, light in muzzle, good ears well
hung, good body, legs and feet.

Al Ki, v. h. c, has a very fair skull and muzzle. Light in
loin and was in poor condition.

Bitch P.(j)pir*—Ve\\ B., first, fair head, good bodv, bone
and substance.

American Gordon Setters.—Open dogs.—Ben Nevis,
first, a very good head but a little thick, good muzzle, good
ears well hung, splendid body, legs and feet, fine, well-marked
coat, good tan.

Pluto, second, fair head, deficient in subslanee and of in-
different markings, coat inclined to be curlv.

Bitches.—Open class. Fanny, first, a fair head, deficient in
muzzle, splendid coat, good body, legs and feet, good in tan.
Lady Merren, third, fair head, curly coat, in poor condition.
Dog Puppies.—Black Frank, first, a fairlv promising puppy
Irish Setters.—Challenge Dogs—Mike T., first, onlv one

of his class. A fair head, good skull, fair muzzle, good bone,
good in front but falls away behind.

Challenge BUcJie*.—Lady Elcho, first, only one in class. She
has a splendid head, excellent skull and 'muzzle, good eve,
splendid bone and body, good loin, good legs and feet line
coat and shown in excellent condition.
Dog^—Open class—Nemo P., first, a fair head, but too

thick in skull, good bone and substance, good coat and color,
too long in body, too rangy.

Emmet, second, coarse in head, deficient in muzzle, good
coat and color, good body and legs.

Ben Harrison, third, coarse and heavy in head, good bodv
and coat.

Leo, v. h. c, deficient in head, light in muzzle, weak in
pasterns.

Ponto, h. c, coarse in head, good body and coat.
Memo F., c, fair head, weak in back and loin. Defective

pasterns.

Bitches, open class.—Lightning, first, fair head, ears poorlv
hung, good body, shows some considerable qualitv.
Lady Juno, second, fair head, good bo iv, legs and feet,

good coat.

Dora, third, short in head, fiat skull, good limbs and feet,

good coat, good mover. Shows some considerable quality.
Pansy, h. c, and Fannie, c, deserved their letters.

Dog Puppies.—Blarney, first, good skull, good muzzle, weak
in pasterns, good coat and color.

Tim, second, thick head and lacking in qualitv.
Bitch Puppies.—Ruby M., first, fair head, lacking in char-

acter, good bone and body.
Kale Kearney, second, deficient in head and off in color

and substance.

Maggie, third, was possibly well placed, considering class.

Cocker Spaniels.—This was one of the refreshing classes in
the show. Bronta, first, is a splendid cocker ; might be a bit
longer in skull and perhaps better in eye, otherwise he is a
typical specimen, and as it is, would stand well up in anv class
in the entire country.

Snipe, second, skull full, too prominent; beautiful hung, a
bit lacking in legs. Duke, third, good skull, ears carried a bit
high, good coat, body and legs; IN'ip K.. v, h. c, too short in
muzzle, ears too high, good eye, fair in coat.

Field Spaniels.—Sport, first, good head, good body, and
legs. A very good specimen. King Bee, second, really an
overweight cocker. Good head, splendid ears, fine coat" and
good body and and legs.

Cocker Spaniel Bitchy.—Broutilla, first, good bead, fine eye,
fair in coat, good body and legs. Betty, second, good head,
light in muzzle, ears well hung, a gflod specimen of proper
type. Julie, v. h. c. broad skull, deficieni in muzzle, good
legs and feet.

Mollie Mc and Xellie received one letter and perhaps de-
served it.

Irish Water Spaniels.—Puppies:. Gafne;
head, good character, out of coat.

Biddy, second, fair head, good quality.

Retrievers (Open class dogs).—Dash, first, was a very
good water spaniel.

Dude, second, good head, good bone and substance, good coat.
Sport, third, much the same as winner of second.
Chesapeake Bay Dogs.—Trout, first, a splendid speci-

men of the breed and the only one of the class, shown in best
of condition.

Bitches.—Bess, first, is a typical specimen of the breed,
shown in excellent condition.

Pearl, second, a very good specimen.
Collies (Open class dogs i.—Roslyn Jr., third, Don, h. c,

Glen, c, properly placed.
Puppies.—Gaff. h. c, was worth his letters.

DASCHr>-DEs (Open class dogs).—Jabberer, first, good head,
and typical body and legs.

Tickel, second too small, good head, body and legs.

Findi, third, was properly placed.
Bitches.—Brunhilde, first, came off an easy winner. Good

head, fine eye and typical legs and feet.

Dachs, second, good head, good in front but falls away be-

hind.

Beauty, third, Toy type and short in head.
Waldine, v. h. c, thick headed, otherwise yen' good.
Beagles.—But one in class, Flute IT, first, and this is a

very good specimen.
Boll Doos.—But one in class and this a good one. Boxer,

first, wellnigh typical head, might be better in lavback.
Shown in very poor condition. Some one should learn bet-

ter than to cut such a dog's ears.

Bull Tep.riers.—The open dog class marched up the
steps and then marched down again. All awards justly with-
held. They were a "cheeky" lot.

Bilchse,—Twilight, first, is a very
head, fine ears well carried, good eye,
and feet,

Lady Napoleon, second, fair head, but lacking in quality.

Puppies.—Twilight, first, before described.
Fox Terriers, smooth, open class dogs. Logos, first, is

a fair specimen of the breed. Good head, fine eye, fair in

body and legs.

Bounce, second, a bit thick in skull and heavy in shoulders.

Spot, third, weak in head, falls away in body and legs.

Bitches.—Xellie, first a trim, well-headed bitch of very good
]

quality, good body, legs and feet. Hillside Gaudy, second,
head fully up to winner, but light in substance, and n<<t so

good ia body. Chippie, third, cheeky, thick-skulled, ears

fioorly carried,wide in front. Gvpsv, h. c, was worthv of her
etters.

Puppies.—Dauntless Luzetle, first, excellent head, good in
front, nice body and good feet. A good puppy. Jip, third,

thick skull, short in muzzle and lacking in quality.

first, :t bitcll of fair quality but

first, good

fine specimen. Good
splendid in body, legs

Black axd Tax Terriers.—Open class d<M^._Fr:Mik
first, the <>nly one of his ela>s and a very poor one at that.

Bitchi .— Rosie, thrown oat of class but given first, asaT<>\
Terrier.

Skye Terriers.—Sally
cars poorly carried.

Yorkshire Terriers, Challenge dogs.—Mash, lirst, a very
< fine specimen of the breed.

Toy SPANIELS,—Ted, an indifferent specimen, the onlv one
in class was awarded third.

•Japanese SPANIELS.—Nellie, lir-t, a very good representa-
tive of the breed.

English Puggs.—Open class dogs.—Punch, first, a very
nice specimen. Good head, good in wrinkle, good b d
legs and feet. Ben Butler, second, fair head, lacking in wrinkle,
good mask, good body, legs and feet.

Bitches. Mint, first, a good head, good mask and wrinkle,
good legs and feet

Pugsy, second, a fair specimen, good body and legs. E :ir-

not well carried, deficient in wrinkle.
Leland, third and Pearline, h. c, were properly placed.
Puppies.—Punch, first, a puppy of much pr u

Ko Ko, second was properly placed as was also Anna
Rooney II, third.

Italian Greyhounds.—Fanny, fii^t. a very nice bitch,
clean cut head, good body and legs and close neat feet.

Poodles, White.—Tom, first, a very fair specimen.
Poodles, Black.—Carlo, first, good' head, good cat. •_""*!

i body, stands a bit high.

Spitz.—Quick and Dick, good specimens, were placed in
order named.

Irish Terriers.—Biddy Eagan, a fair specimen was
given first.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Ingleside Crown Prince won for Gavin McXabb, as best
Mastiff dog in show, a case of Zinfandel wine and a fine dog

1

collar.

Vernist, as best Mastiff bitch in show, won for W. S. Whit-
well a case of Zinfandel wine.

Hector, as best Great Dane dog in show, won for Dr. F. P.
Mulle a silk hat.

Leda, as best Great Dane bitch in show, won for Albert
Johnson a case of Zinfandel wine.

Xora, as best Great Dane puppy, won for John F. 11. Woh-
ler a fine bos of cigars.

California Alton, as best St. Bernard dog in show, won for
F. H. Allen a handsome ring and a pair of thoroughbred hom-
ing pigeons.

Lady Gladys, as the best St. Bernard bitch, won for E. P.
I
Schell one dozen cans of peaches and two bottles f assorted

:

jellies.

Monarch C. as best puppy sired by E. P. Shell's St. Ber-
nard dog Judge, won for Mrs J. J. Cousins §5.

Nero, at best Newfoundland, won for R. B. Monks a box of
cigars.

Examiner, as the best greyhound dog, won for C. S. Wie-
land, one dozen cabinet phorographs, and Lady Emma, won
for same owner, as best bitch of same breed, a box of line

cigars.

Scot, as best Deerhound, won for Mrs. George Eggleson, one
half dozen German hose.

Paddy, as best foxhound dog, won for F. W. Sanderson, a
split bamboo fishing rod.

Julie, as best foxhound bitch, won for W. H. Staniels, a
pair of Golcher hunting shoes.

Duke of Vernon, as best heavy weight pointer dog, won for

! Henry Huber a tine hat ; as best pointer in show, 100 fine

cigars, also one gold scarf pin.

Sally Brass II, as best heavy weight pointer bitch in show,
won for Henry Huber a hunting coat, and as the best pointer
bitch in show with a field trial record $25.

Queen Croxteth T., won for B. M. Dow a dog collar as best

, painter bred by her breeder.

Patti Croxteth T. won as best light weight pointer bitch,

for A. B. Truman, a trout basket.

Duker Jr., as best pointer puppy, won for H. R. Brown a

Victoria gun cover and -S-5.

Lightening, as best Irish setter, sired by Mike T.. caused

A. B. Truman to present to himself a bronzed medal.

Sam K. Gladstone, as best English setter dog in show, won
for W. G. Kerckhofl'a bull-dog revolver.

Lady Trippo, as best English setter bitch, won for Thomas
Higgs a complete loading set for shotgun with cleaning rod.

Belle B., as best English setter puppy, won for J. W. Bour-
det a dog collar.

Ben Nevis, as best Gordon setter dog, won for R. B. Wood-
ward a box of fine cigars and a year's subscription to Pacific

Field Sports.

Fanny, as best Gordon setter bitch, won for Uncle Robert
Liddle a box of tea.

Mike T., as best Irish setter, won for A. B. Truman a box
of cigars, while Lady Elcho, as best Irish setter bitch and
best setter, won for him a pair of hunting shoes and subscrip-

tion for one year to Pacific Field Sport-.

Sport, as best field spaniel, won for George Crocker two
dozen assorted jellies.

Bronta, as best cocker spaniel dog, won for Dr. A. C. Daven-
port a box of fine cigars and one year's subscription to Pacific

Field Sports.

Brontilla, as best cocker spaniel bitch, won for the Enter-

prise Cocker Spaniel Kennels a pair of gold sleeve buttons.

Black Bird E., as best cocker spaniel puppy, won for Dr.

A. C. Davenport one year'- subscription t" South San Fran-

cisco News.
Gafney, as best Irish water spaniel, won for Fred Partis-

worth a parlor rifle.

Biddv, as best Irish water spaniel bitcli won for last named
gentleman one years subscription to Pacific Field Sports.

Dude as best retriever won for Fred <

'. Klein a ' ia- Portable.

Thomas Higgs won with Bess the best Chesapeake Hay bitch

in -how a live pound box of tea.

Roslyn Jr. won for 0. J. Albee a box of fine cigars.

Brunhilde, as best Daschunde won for E. D. Beylard a five

pound box of candy.

F. I'. Howard's Flute, OS best Beagle in SHOW H

Boxer, won n- best bull dog for Napoleon kennel-, a \»>x •>(

tine cigars.

Twilight, as best Bull terrier bitch won f"r W. II. Collins a

dozen Glover's dog soap.

Le Logos, as best Fox terrier dog - Ken-

nels a dozen tfnen cdlars and also a pair of pants.

Xellie. . - best Fox terrier bitch WOD for Mrs. Roltert Lidde
;i ooa if table peaches.

Mr-. W. II. Melee wjll read the New South San Pr

1 the Illustrated News for a year out of compliment

for having in Dauntless Luzetle, the best Fox terrier puppy. '

Dr. A. < . Davenp >rt, for having the best kennel of
>pamek Charles Wieland for best kennel of Greyhoo
A. B. Truman for best kennel of Irish setters will read the
Bbbeder and Sportsman free of charge for one year. In-
numerable other parties, on r ning and exhibiting
innumerable other good does will receive innumerable other
art!-]-- oi worth and worthlessness which in the aggregate
equal or resemble nothing on earth less it be the results of an
invoice of a curiosity -hop or the articles presented at an old
fashioned donation party.

Fox-Terrier Club.

A number of fanciers of fox-terrier- met la-: Wednesday
evening at No. 21 Kearney street and organized the Pacific
Fox-terrier Club. The following gentlemen were elected
officers: James E. Watson, of Berkeley, President : ' \

Summer, of Los Angeles, Vice President; I feci •• W Deben-
ham, of San Francisco, Treasurer: .1. B. Martin, -

1-rancisco, Secretary. Board of Director-: A. L. Cn
and Robert Liddle, of San Francisco, Dr. R. \

I

Bakersfield, F.J. Walker, of Lathrop and W. II. BAcFee of
Alameda.
The rules of the American Fox-terrier (bib with a fvw

Changes were adopted, as v, , ,| , jub
The entrance fee ha- been fixed at $1, and quarterly dues

The money in the treasury at the beginning of the next
bench show seas m will be devol ->\ to the

|

medals.etc
. as 3pe i d prizes to be awarde 1 l i t'.x-terrier- at

the Springshow of the Southern California Kennel < Inb and
the Pacific Kennel club. Onlv doge owned by members will
be allowed to compete for these specials.

Specials will probably be given ;i- follows: Best dog, best
bitch, best puppy, best brace, I>cm brood bitch, etc.. etc
Any person desiring to become a member, will please

forward hi* name to J. B. Martin, Secretary, No 1323 Paee
street.

' "

The nest meeting of the Club will be held on July LSth at
the above mentioned place.
The Club has a membership of twenty-five, and hopes to in-

crease that number to fifty before the next show season.-
Coursing at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, May 10, 1882.
Editob Bbeedeb and Sportsman:—Coursing at Ion-

Beach Romeo proves too neet-footed for his competitors"
It was delightful weather at Long Beach yesterday, and the
coursing brought out about two hundred gentlemen interested
in that branch of sport. There wasa cool breeze blowing
from the sea. ami all took a livelv interest in the course
The following are the results:' <;. Robson's Borneo beat (J,

V " ^onJon s r'eo ln tlie ? 'ngle course match. Borneo took
the lead nut of the slips, turned the hare three times and
killed, Leo not scoring.

A purse was made up for the four best dogs, viz • Romeo
Deno.C'arlo (the Santa Ana windsplitterj and Black Fannv
(the Orange county whirlwind). The drawing resulted as
follows: Carlo against Black Fannv, Romeo again-t Deno
I arlo out-ran the bitch ; Romeo beat Deno on a wonderful
go-bye.

In the next course Romeo took the hare, wrenching-, turn-
ing and killed. Carlo could not serve the former.

J. T Bush was slipper in the single course and J. M. Cola
slipped m the last match. J. Tonnemacher, S. Grant and J.Howard officiated as judges most satisfactorilv.

^
*
J. M. COTA.

The Pacific Kennel Club.

It would seem from the enthusiastic meeting held on Thurs-
dav evenieg ':^t, by this organization at 21 Kearney Street
that the nest bench show give.i in California will be'fuilv up
tothestandaid. Ihe club, duiing the past week has been
strengthened by the addition of upwards of one huudred mem-
bers. The tone of the menting was of that nature which ar-
gues well for the future of the kennel interests of the State
The club contains a membership which indicates a stren^ih
and unity of interest heretofore undreamed of bv even The
most enthusiastic members of the fancy on tin- (oa^t < >nc
marked feature of strength in the Pacific Kennel Club as now
organized is the unity of the field trial contingent with that of
the non-sporting da-. There can be no questioning the fact
that the determination of this bodv is to so conduct the aflairs
ut the club that a unity ofinterest may be brought about to
the end, that every motor in the fancy may work in harmony
together. The outlook indeed i- most promising, and we are
fully assured that the club contains in its membership the
Force and intelligent power [• avail themselves of the onpur-
tunny t.. realize every reasonable anticipation. \\"e trust that
no efibrt will be allowed to languish in the direction indicated
by the policy of this organizai Dates elegraphed
for on which to hold next years -how and no doubt but that
the work of preparation will be vigorously pushed Forward to
the completion of this even'..

The Derby.

We again call attention to the facl that the entries for the
coming Pacific I oast Field Trial Derby will do-.- the 1st of
June next The stake i- ••pin t,, ail pointers and setters
whelped on or after January 1, 1891. The purse is the en-

money and $125 added, of which 50 per cent, to first,
'. to third.

The All-aged Stake will also have $125 added. Entries
must he senl to .1. M. Kilgarif, Secretary and Trca-urer. 418
Califor : i ,|.

It
(
would seem that the competition brought about by the

special prize for On S '/./, /„ t}„ ehowtrith n fktd
mewhat ruffled the temper of the party who was

benefitted by the offer of the specials For
i. In the former case the dogs could be

under the hitler the dogs could ii"t be judged at :ill
'

;in't it / As the old darkie would say, "ue Ni_-Lr
'-r in d:tt ar

,i berry poorly hid."

Mr. H. T. Harris, 100 Thirteenth street, San Jose. offers
for sale in this issue Irish setter dog puppy ch El
:i"l —imported Kate IA l r."

. Puppy retrieves nicely
and otherwise well broken. Price $35.

During the recent show Mr. Fred Parnsworth sold Pearl.
winner of second in open class Chesapeake Bay bite]
CapL Th i ibe latter-nan

all the leading dogs of thi- breed on tin- coast.
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Sales.

California Kennels, Suisun, Cal., have sold black,

white and tan English setter dog pup whelped March 4, 1892,

by Gladstone 2d Gladstone ex. Lady M.i. out of Janet

[Count Xnble ex. Dashing Novice), to Mr. (has. Brown.

Honolulu, H. I.

Whelps.

Dr. K. A. Ferguson's Foxterrier bitch Jessie, by Tally ex.

Clover Blossom, whelped May 4th, three dogs and three

bitches bv J. B. Martin'- Foxterrier dog Blemton Shiner, A.

K. '.. >.'B.. No. 14,277 .

Names Claimed.

Bv Echo Cocker Spaniel. Stockton, Cal., Bessie E.. liver.

white, tricked Cocker Spaniel bitch puppy, by Bronta 1 i ,064

ex. Maud E. 17,095, whelped Feb. S, 1892.

Mr. Frank H. Allen is justly elated over the remark made

bv Judge Mortimer, that California Alton, Mr. Allen's famous

St. Bernard, much resembles Sir Bedivere. We congratulate

Mr. Allen on possessing so grand a specimen of this breed, and

would suggest to those intending breeding that they bring out

from lhe
=

East grand bitches and breed to " California Alton,"

and in time we will have a class of St. Bernards equal to any

in the East or in England.

L L Campbell sold to F. L. Wooster an Irish setter puppy

out of Ladv Josie. bv Dan II. This litter seems to possess

considerable quality and the demand for them by the local

fancy is quite general.

The Bear Valley Hatchery.

There are few subjects in Nature's vast volume of more

interest to the observer and student of her pages than that

presented bv her method of reproduction in the piscatorial

family. To the casual observer the impressions received and

the lessons to be learned on visiting a fish hatchery are of a

peculiar nature. Life in any of its multitudinous forms is

but little else than mysterious. Forces in the realm of cousa-

tion are continually expressing themselves, yet revealing

nothing of their nature save the forms in which they are

expressed. When these facts are considered it is a matter of

little or no surprise that the observer, limited to a like knowl-

edge of himself, can but gaze in wonderment upon the other

forms of life, lesser but equally mysterious with his own.

In the Bear Valley hatchery is presented the best of condi-

tions for allowing Nature to tike her course in producing fish

life. Since the work of operation began in this hatchery,

on Febmarv last 300,000 trout have been hatched there and

placed, in the very best of condition, in the various streams of

the State adapted to the growth and development of the gamey

tinsters.

The natural facilities for the propogation of fish at the

hatchery above mentioned are all that could be desired. A
sparkling stream, pure and cold, ample at all seasons for the

requirements and purposes of the hatchery here established

flows through a winding ravine densely shaded by the oaks

and laurels whicn form a perfect archway by means
_
of

Nature's broidery, through which the sunlight falls, weaving

a substanceless carpeting of gloom and gold.

The hatchery is superintended by Mr. Hunt, whose thor-

ough knowledge of the interesting work has been the means of

pushing to so successful an issue the work at this point.' JHon.

Raymon E. Wilson, of the State Board, is ever on the alert,

and spends much time in pushing the work of the commission

in this line. He brings to the work a heartiness and depth of

interest which can only be found in an ardent devotee of the

subject Thoroughly p'ractical in all of his work, he is mak-

ing the verv best use of the facilities furnished to give the

State the very best returns possible for the expenditures made,

and in no other venture has success attended more satisfactor-

ially than in the results attained in this hatchery. A substan-

tial dam formed of concrete has been placed across the stream

some three hundred feet above the hatchery proper which

allows the water to settle, from which it is conducted by means

of a trough to the filters and settling tanks at the upper end of

the hatchery, from whence it is presented through innumer-

able serenes "to the hatching troughs, which run the length of

the building and contain various sections in which the various

conditions of the development of the fishes are shown, from

the eggs, to the lively little trout of sixty and ninety days of

life—ready to be packed, shipped and turned into favorable

waters, tobattle with the precarious conditions which attend

life in the pool.

The absence of serious accident at the trap in this vicinity

i- ;i subject upon which all sportsmen particularly are to be

congratulated. But accidents have happened and will con-

tinue to happen so long as men handle firearms. During the

past week two guns have accidentlv been discharged at the

e and that some one was not killed or seriously disabled

is only a matter of good fortune. The following rule should

be clearly painted on a signboard and placed at every score

line in the country.

(Jttn nwtf not be loaded before reaching the score and must h>:

k,'jii njieii miiil :/< niirmliini hat returned from filling Ike imps.

Open gun when "no bird" is called.

Better and further than this the rule should be ever pres-

ent in each sportsman's mind. The accidents above referred

to cannot be explained further than that the guns discharged

on closing them. Nothing unusual could be noticed about

them. The guns worked perfectly immediately after as well

as before the accidents. The only safety lies in a close and

constant adherence to the above rule. Do not fail to heed it

in time.

The California Wing-Shooting Club meets at the traps to-

morrow. The attendance at the meetings of this club has

been quite large during the season thus far and bids fair to

still further increase. Several new members have joined the

club rince it- last meeting. Plenty of birds will be furnished

for to-morrow's sport. This is the only club in this city

which throws open its shooting privileges to sportsmen gen-

erally and welcomes all to a turn at the traps. Come pre-

pared to enjoy the day.

The Lincoln Gun Club holds its regular monthly shoot at

Alameda Point to-morrow. There will be a large attendance

and a more than usual good time is anticipated.

THE GUN.

The Grizzly Club's Picnic.

On the first of the week the Grizzly Club celebrated its

annual picnic, popularly known by the term of a " Bulls-

head breakfast." But what's in a name? It is the matter,

as Judge Post would say, " that forms the resgkta of the case,' 1

which is essential in this, as in all other matters, that must

he depended upon for a proper understanding of the matter.

What then, is a " Bullshead breakfast?" It is, properly

speaking, a picnic, which owes its peculiar form to the early

Spanish settlers of this country, at least, in so far as it is here

known. Some of our readers may not understand a picnic of

this nature and for their benefit we will say that the methods

peculiar to outiugs of this nature, are as follows. The caterers

on the dav previous to the " breakfast " carefully selects

from the markets the number of beeves heads desired from

the choicest animals and carefully prepares them for baking,

which is done in the following manner. An excavation is

made in the earth some two feet deep the bottom of which is

carefully covered with a layer of stones over which a wood
fire is built and allowed to burn until the stones are thoroughly

heated, the prepared "heads" are then placed upon these

stones and carefully covered over with other stones and earth

toa level with the surface over which another wood fire is

built and kept burning for twelve or fifteen hours when the

'"breakfast " is done. Mr. McC'ray of this city, the manager
of this peculiar culinary dish, on this occasion is considered

a cAo/"in this line. The results, certainly were of a character

to add honors to his skill, as the "breakfast " is pronounced

by good judges to have been one of the most perfect ever pre-

pared for this club. Barney Galindo prepared the chili and it

it said he has no superior in this art in the country.

Mr. Chino Pacheco won the admiration of every one pres-

ent by the exceedingly skillful manner in which he handled

the carving.

A " Bullshead breakfast " is said to present insurmountable
difficulties to any, save the masters in the art of carving. The
deftness with which the blade was used on this occasion will

not soon be forgotten by those who had the pleasure of wit-

nessing Mr. Pacheco's skill in this line. The "breakfast"
was intended for and presented out of compliment to Judge
James Mortimer of New York, but unfortunately and to the

great regret of the many gentlemen interested in the affair, he
was compelled to return East on Friday evening preceding
this event.

Col. S. I. Kellogg presided at the traps, furnished and man-
aged the facilities for shooting as only one of his experience
and skill in this line can do. He is deserving of and has the
heartfelt thanks of all the sportsmen present, all of whom
enjoyed a most pleasant season at the traps. After "break-

fast," a most enjoyable social season was spent, in which vocal

music vied with eloquence in passing a pleasant hour.
Among the number present we noticed Senator and Mrs.

Carpenter, of Los Angeles; Senator and Mrs. De Long, of

Navato; Col. E. S. Beaver; Judge C. X. Post, Sacramento;
Col. S. I. Kellogg, J. K. Orr, Wm, Schreiber, H. L. Harper,
P. D. Lindville. Andrew Jackson, Robert Liddle, Sr., and
Kobert Liddle, Jr., Wm. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maskey,
F. W. Sanderson, Mr. Burns, Chino Pacheco, Joe Bassford,

Clay Chipman, Wm. Donner, Marcus Pool, J. Reed, Henry
Huber, Mr. Terry, Sacramento, Mr. McCray and A. Russell
Crowell.

It was only when the setting sun was weaving its threads of

gold with the gathering gloom that the party at length
brought to a close the outing which has been chronicled in the
minds of all present as one of the most pleasurable events
ever held "by this pioneer social organization.

The State Sportsman's Association.
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The Country Club.

The active sportsmen of the Country Club are, this year,

|

grassing a large number of birds and no week is allowed to

j

pass by without these gentlemen improving the opportunity

I

to enjoy a day at this, their favorite pastime. On Saturday

last a number of the membership of this club met at the traps

i

in Oakland Shooting Park and spent the day in their favorite

j

way. The birds were scarcely a fair lot, but a good breeze as-

!
sisted many an average bird and made it very difficult to
bring down.
The first round was at twenty-five birds contested by Web-

]
ster, Tubbs and Sprague, Mr. Tubbs leading his competors by

1 two birds on a score of seventeen to fifteen. A ten bird match,
1 same parties, resulted in Mr. "Webster's winning on a score of

j
nine credits, Mr. Sprague defeating Mr. Tubbs on the ten bird
race.

Pool shooting, limited to twelve birds to decide the event

j

followed, resulting as first below given

:

I Wilson l 2 2
Tubbs 2 10 1

I
Crocker 2 1

Webster 10
Sprague 2 2 2

In a six bird match the following score was presented :

Wilson i liii 2-€
Sprague 2 2 u 2 2 2—5
Webster I 1 1 —3
Tubbs 110 —2
Crocker 10 2 —2
The following score presented some of the best shooting of

the day

:

Wooster li 122212122 1—1"
Wilson l * 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1—11
Tubbs 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2 2 0- !i

Donohoe 1 0210102 2 211—9
Tallant 1 10 2 10021212—9
OxnarJ 1 112 10 10 111—9
Spnujue 2 10 1 1 1 2 1 2—

S

A large number of pools followed until all of the birds fur-
nished were used when the party returned to the citv well
pleased with the day's sport.

It is rumored that several interesting matches, with the
view of testing the skill of amateurs, will take place to-mor-
row at the meeting of that pioneer sportsman's organization,
the California Wing-Shooting Club. Go over and witness
how far below and behind the birds the average sportsman
shoots.

I Cad Mr. James Mortimer been enabled to s'av over and
participate in the pleasures of the "bullshead breakfast"
tendered him by the Grizzly Club on Sunday last, he would
have had a fair sample of one of our most pleasurable events

[
as ruu by this true and tried sportsman's organization.

The work of this association is progressing most flatteringly.

From almost every section of the State, sportsmen are sending

in their names and dollars to assist in the much needed work
to which the association is pledged. There can be no ques-

toining the fact that the organization is going to prove a grand
success and speedily attain proportions which will make its

voice effective in the matter of securing protection for the Ran

and game of the State at large.

In unity, the sportsmen of this State may secure every de-

sired feature both as to the protection and propogation of

game and fish. Disintegrated they are practically powerless,

but united the power which they can wield will be practically

unlimited for the purposes intended. Are you not a member
of this Association, the cost of wh ich to join is only one dollar

and the objects of which are to en force the laws and protect

the game and fish of this State, and to forward any feature

upon which the Association may agree touching the sj-<*rt<-

man's interests ?

If you are not a member, can you afford to longer remain
unidentified with it ?

Answer the question by forwarding your name and address

witli one dollar to the Secretary of the State Spartsuian's As-

sociation at 313 Bush street, this city, and receive in return

your certificate of membership. In this way you will come
in touch with a body of sportsmen who are determined to

carry the objects of the Association into effect. Do not delay]

but act at once.

The Grass Valley Sportsman's Club is one of the leadhij

sportsmen's organizations of this Coast and recently in a bod;

joined the State Sportsman's Association. It only requires

statement of the fact, to carrv convinction to every reasonabli

mind, that this association of sportsmen, representing as

does the interest of the State in this line will speedily become
a power for good.

That the State needs such an organization no one will be

found to question. Thatsuch organizations as the Grass Val-

ley Sportsman's Club and the numerous other clubs of a like

nature over the State are a power in their respective localities

goes without saying.

This club brings to the association thirty good, earnest,

active, intelligent sportsmen, all of whom are in thorough sym-
pathy with the aims and objects of this body. We congratu-

late the State Sportsmen's Association on the acquisition w
this able anl e'licient club to its already swelling ranks.

Has the club of which you are a member yet joined this As-

sociation as a bo ly? If not is there any cause existing why your
club has not joined? If so, should not such cause be at once

removed so that the strength of the Association may be aug-

mented by the added strength and influence which would ttu

be given it 9

Now is the time for active preparation. Let the Association

become a power, so that when the time next arrives to do ef-

fective work in the line of legislation that its united voice

will be heard and heeded—the voice of the sportsmen of the

State as one man will be listened to attentively. If you are

interested in the propogation of fish, in the protection of

game, in the preservation of our forests and streams, in no

better way can your voice become more elective than by join-

ing this Association.

The Elliott-Fulford match for the American Field Wing-
Shot Cup came off as announced on Saturday last at Kanad
City and the results were as we had predicted, Mr. Elliott

leading his opponent by three birds at the close of the match.

It would seem from the scores presented that each gentlemen
had a touch of the "buck fever" on opening the match.

Elliott lost his first, second, fourth and thirtienth birds, all of

which fell dead out of bounds save the second which escaped.

Fulford lost his first, second, third, fifth, twenty-first, twenty-

second and twenty-eighth birds, three clean misses, balance

lost birds were dead out of bounds. Mr. James A. Bolen, the

gentleman who accompanied Mr. Elliott on his visit here last

year, has challenged the last named for the cup. Being

"familiar with the grounds, being a resident of Kansas City,

and an excellent shot he may give Mr. Elliott a close rub.

We hope so at least, for it is high time that some one should

wrest this particular trophy from Mr. Elliott or he will be

owning it very soon.

Mr. Harvey McMurchy, the' well-known representative (j

the Hunter Arms Company, arrived in the city during the

week looking as hale and hearty as ever. He will to-day and

also to-morrow try his hand at a few live birds at the trap in

connection with the events of the Alameda and California

Wing-Shooting Clubs, which hold forth at Oakland Park on

the days above-mentioned respectively. On to-morrow then

will be more than the average number of expert shots at tli

CaUfornia Wing-Shooting Club's event, but the average shot-

need not tremble, for, as everyone knows, a six or twelve-bin'

match is liable to be anvbody's victory.

ee

"9

f

Notwithstanding Mr. Charles X. Felton's able articles 00

nitros which argue to the detriment of American manufao>

tured powders we believe that much of his distinctions Ufl

entirely too finely drawn for practical purposes and thai the

American nitros will become fully as popular as anj

now manufactured in England. Give the American manufac-

turers a little time to perfect their products, if indeed they

need any latitude, and they will compete favorably in thu)

line if not, as in most other lines, excell the old world.

The U. S. Gun Club of Oakland holds its regular monthly

shoot to-morrow near the long bridge on the Piedmont cable

road. This club has a good membership, among whom an
some very excellent shots. If wanting diversion from the

usual sport take your gun and pay them a visit.

Mr. Hugh MeCrackeu's black, greyhound bitch Be--

prize winner Cal. Kennel Club 1891 and 1892) gave birth on

April 23rd to eight puppies, six dogs and two bitches. The|
are by the well known and fast dog Play Boywho isdescendd

from Lord Beaconsfield—Tampete.

The Nebraska State Sportsmen's Tournament being held at

Grand Island this week has presented the best progranUOfl

ever offered in that State. No doubt but that tin- events

called out many of the best trap shots of that section of the

country.

The Blue Rock Club held its second monthly match ol the

season at Alameda Point on Saturday last. A fair attendant*

resulted in some splendid sport being enjoyed. The wind

and weather generally was favorable and good scores »eru

made.
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HOOF-BEATS.

Hoksemex should pay attention to the articles wherein en-

ies are advertised to close.

Havfv Russell, 2:21$, sire of Happy Bee, 14) 2:17
J

, netted

s owners $12,000 last year.

An offer of $10,000, by J. Malcolm Forbes, for the St.

>1 filly Dellabel, out of Delia Sharp, by Hambrino, was

fused.

St. Lawrence was thought so much of in 1S55-6 as a sire

trotters and pacers that at St. Louis, Mo., he commanded a

rvice fee of $200.

The price paid for the Director mare Evangeline, 2:19 as a

ree-year-old, was $18,000, instead of $13,000, as appeared in

p issue of last week.

William L-, sire of Axtell, 2:12, and brother to Guy
ilkes, 2:15}, is to be trained for speed. It seems impossible

iat he should fail to trot fast.

A. H. Moore has paid out over $200,000 for horseflesh

i ring the past six months, and has seven million dollars left,

le future of the horse business is indeed alluring.

Last week B. C. Holly purchased the three-year-old chest-

.t filly Lucinda from Wilbur F. Smith. Lucinda is by Lein-

[r out of Aunt Jane, by Bazar, and is a race mare of the am-

oving kind.

'L. J. Rose writes from Los Angeles to the Washington

rk Club that his two-year-old colt Paris, by imp. Cheviot

m Precious, engaged for the American Derbv for 1S93, died

i iml 12th.

E. R. Den, of Santa Barbara, has purchased the well-

own race horse, Prince's First, by Prince of Norfolk, dam
raie Idle, by Wildidle. This horse will make a season in

i j stud at Santa Barbara^

E. R. Den, of Santa Barbara, last Wednesday purchased at

irlawn Farm, Hollister, Cal., a bay yearling filly by Judge

jKinstry, dam Harriet, by Flood ; second dam Hattie

iwthorne by Enquirer.

Allerton, 2:09J, will trot on the St. Joseph, Mo., track

Et loth, for a purse of $10,000, his owner, C. W. Williams,

ving made the entry. Nelson, Axtell and Delmarch will

:o compete for the purse.

3. H. Crane, the well-known horseman and postmaster of

' rlock, Cal., paid us a pleasant visit the other day. Mr. Crane

: ended the Haggin sale this week and purchased a number

(horses and mules for ranch work.

The Fresno Turf, Messrs. Reuck & Merry, publish-

, has been moved from Bakersfield to Los Angeles,where it

•11 hereafter appear as the California Turf. It will be

lblished weekly af'er October 1st.

A. McFadyen is the happiest man in town. His hand-

A subscriber asks the following question :
" Rv what right

does J. W. Knox say that Manette, by Nutwood, is not out of

Addie, when it is a well-known fact that he left this stallion's

record books behind him in California and has never turned

over the originals to the Stout Bros., owners of Nutwood, al

though he has claimed so to do?"

The final session of the Board of Appeals of the American
I Trotting Association was held at Chicago, May 5th. The
! famous Nelson case was settled. The case is that of C. H.
Nelson, of Watervile, Me., and the bay horse Kelson, applica-

tion being made for reinstatement from the penalty of expul-

sion. The application was denied.

S. H. Crane, of Turlock, sent his line mare Electress, 2:27)

.

to the track at Pleasanton last Tuesday. This trotter is bred

so as to "stay the route." She is by that great son of Elec-

tioneer, Richards' Elector, out of Sugar Plum (thoroughbred),

by Lodi. She is considered one of the finest-formed mares in

this State, and will trot close to 2:20 this fall.

S. A. Parker, of Newell, Iowa, proprietor of the Hopewell

Stock Farm, the gentleman who recently purchased Princess,

the handsome Electioneer filly out of Arurah, by Nutwood, has

bred her to McKinney, 2:12.!. Mr. Parker is a thorough

horseman, has collected a number of exceedingly well-

bred broodmares aud fillies at his beautiful place, and will

send back some from California.

The greatest number of heats to the credit of any trotter at

the close of his fourth year is the forty-six that, stand to Dr.

Sparks, 2:173. This horse began trotting as a two-year-old,

and at the close of the brilliant campaign of 1891, which

marked his fourth year, he had won forty-six heats better than

2:30, having started in thirty races, of which he won twenty-

five, took second money in four others and third in the other.

Up to and including May 10th four California horses, all

trotters, had entered the 2:30 list in this State during the year

1892. This showing is far ahead of that made by any other

section of the United States. The four new-comers we refer

to are Fred Drake (by Joe Gavin), 2:26S ; Bric-a-Brac (by

Alcazar, 2:20',), 2:28}; Colonel McNasser (by Gold Dust),

2:27, and James L., by Dexter Prince, 2:29J. This is some-

thing to be proud of—so early in the season.

How is this for breeding? Foal by Sable Wilkes, 2:18

dam by Dawn, 2:18}, second dam Net'teo by Anteeo, 2:16},

third dam Nettie Bennett (champion three-year-old), by Alex-

ander 490 (sire of four in the list) ; fourth dam, Jennie Shep-

ard (dam of Flora Shepard, 2:30 ;
Nellie Patchen, 2:27} ;

Net-

tie Bennett (champion three-year-old) and Gazelle (champion

two-year-old of her time), by Williamson's Belmont. This

will "be pedigree of the foal of Auntie, the handsome filly to

I be offered at the Whitney sale next Tuesday.

A GOOD deal of truth is condensed in the following words

[
from Prof. C'urtiss, of the Iowa Agricultural College : When a

1 stallion can show a uniformly good lot of colts it is an indi-

cation that his excellence has come to him through a strong
1 line of ancestry and it will be safe to breed to him. If on the

H rZ^r M
H
t0n

^^tT^^fil'bv-sre^Bow I

oXer h
a

anda. iTo'e, no mater how good he may be, gets colts
„ck, 2:295) dropped a beautiful bay filly by Silver Bowl

indifferent, it will n5t be safe to patronize him,
.ril 30th. Thisfine mare has had three fillies in succession. I g^ meriTth»t ,, is pro

'

geny does p05sess wilf ,* easily lost

•'lora Temple, 2:19}, never wore a quarter boot, as they

i e an appliance unkown in her day, and in all her races

I pulled a sulky that weighed ninety pounds. She would

I e had a record of 2:14 had she been blessed with a modern

lit.

"he race for the One Thousand Guineas, for three-year-old

lies, one mile and eleven yards, run Newmarket, Eng-

1 d, on May 6th, was won by Baron de Hirsch's La Fleche,

1 ke of Portland's The Snew, second, Henry Milner's Adora-

ta third.

.'he black stallion, Thistle, 2:19}, is going very fast at

1-kvilleFarm this spring, and it is expected he will equal

t record of his sister, Gold Leaf, 2:11',, Thistle worked a

t e in 2:231 last week, finishing considerably better than a

i "I gait.

ames R. Keene, of New York, has bred Queenston, the

f sister to Kingston, to imp. Order. Susannah, a half-sis-

t to Potomac, and Baroness, the dam of Badge, have been

1 ked to imp. Cavalier. Both of the above stallions are now

athe Beaumont Stud.

'hey tell a story of a little Kentucky lad who went up to

Iiisville to visit his city cousins, and while there at Sunday-

S'to™. little noisy and was asked, while being repri-
|

Blazes yearlings brought rather small prices owing i

—d he replied, ! cases to their size. M. T. Donovan, brother of

in breeding.

Twist, the dam of Steve Whipple, 2:23, dropped a handsome

bay colt by Director, 2:17, on May 2d, at the Bellota Stock

Farm. The youngster has an elongated star in the forehead

and two white hind heels. If he is as promising as the rest of

the produce of this mare, Andy R. Voter, Prindex, Politician

and Steve Whipple, and we have no reason to doubt it, Mr.

Needham has reason to be proud of that good-looking bay mare

even if she never drops a filly. All of his stock are looking

splendid, and no sickness has been observed among his horses

this year. Bellota Stock Farm will achieve quite a reputation

for the excellence of its stock and as a nursery for fast trotters.

Sixty-one head of thoroughbred yearlings and a couple of

yearling thoroughbred colts brought $23,225 at W. O. Parm-

er's sale on May 3d, at the Horse Exchange adjoining West

Side Park, Nashville, Tenn. The sale, as a whole, was a

signal success, despite the fact that out of the whole number

!
disposed of there was quite a number of rather poor-looking

horses. The top notcli of the sale was a bay colt, by Bishop,

sire of Racine, out of Lucia, dam of Bruton, Carter and

i Bertha (by Yauxhall). Sam Oppenheimer, owner of Faithful,

and J. J. McCafl'ertv were the opposing bidders, but after a

lively skirmish McCafterty got the youngster for $2700. The
~ in most

Tennv's

trainer, was among those present.

T. Huouely's mare Fannie H. (the dam of Evangeline,
sii] by

Mr.
re of

. ided, if he knew what good breeding meant, and r

''
^8} five pure crosses."

?he Santa Anita string, comprising twenty-four racers, ar-
j

i-d at Garfield Park Thursday last. Among them are the

s -s of the stable, Galindo and Santiago. Albert Stanford,
|

i Australian jockey, will be the principal rider for the Bald-
^

v stable, assisted by Burgess and Hancock.

[AUD S. 2:033, Xancv Hanks 2:00, Arion 2:103 and Axtell
;

•2! are the only trottere in the 2:15 list with unbroken race-

r.rds. Of these Arion has not lost a heat; Maud b. lost

to Charley Ford, Nancy Hanks one to Bonnie A\ llmore,

a Axtell one each to Senator Conkling and Satilla.

he Board of Review of the National Trotting Association

li Wednesdav at Chicago, in the case of the horse Alcryon,

« ch was ruled oil the track in the famous race with the

- lion Nelson, turned the matter over to the President, ex-

* -ernor Bulkeley of Conneticut, and temporarily reinstated

t driuer.

here is considerable taJk at many places in the East

a Jt having racing by electric light. It is claimed that more

( i twice as many people would be able to attend night rac-

*essions, that the horses trot or run as well, and that wner-

)
• electric-light racing has been tried the financial results

'a been more than encouraging.

mi! spring meeting of the Agricultural Association, this

*k,was not a very grand success. On Friday, the pacing
"^"""J"; ftt*Uroueht fair prices, but owing to the stringency

> won in straight heats by Y. Malann s ^pm.M
| g^g™ £28 and tie glut of horses of this description

. i 2:32. The buggy horse race was won in straight heats by t won ^ ^^ t^,
* Nash's mare Maud B, best time 2:53. The quarter mile in thisW

»J™ ^ di , sale, that have taken place here

J lie horse race was won by H. Gross s Judge. 1

]
0:20. Saturday the track

< dl was a walk-over for C. J
A\. M. Vinagre's Dennis ca[
i| ie half-mile and repeat. Sleepy

2:51.—San Benito Advance.

3 2:19, and Delegate, 2:27), has a filly colt at her

William L., and was this week bred to Direct, 2:0C

Huguely wanted to breed her to Director, 2:17, the

Evangeline, but he could not come to satisfactory terms with

Mr Moore, the present owner of that famous horse. Besides

Evangeline and Delegate, there are five more of the produce

of Fannie H. in existence. Mr. Huguely owns a mare out of

her seven years old, that is used as a broodmare, and is now

in foal to Norval, a son of Electioneer. He also owns a three-

year-old fillv by Gambetta Wilkes, 2:20, and a yearling colt

by C F. Clay, 2:18, out of Fanny. Mock Bros, owns a two-

year-old lillv'bv Mimic, out of the same mare. ALHutchings

is training the Mimic and Gambetta Wilkes fillies, and thinks

both of them will go into the list this year. All of the mare s

produce but one will be trained this year.—Danville (I\y.)

Advocate.

The Haggin Sale.

A large number of horses were offered at the Haggin sale

Tuesday and Wednesday. There was some two hundred head

of road, harness, work and draft horses sold, besides half a

score of Shetland ponies. They sold readily but at not as

hieh prices as previous consignments from the famous Bakers-

field farm There were a number of excellently-formed work

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

Editob Breeder and Sportsman :—Rain ! rain! We
have hail scarcely anything here but rain for the past three

weeks Since May 1 oversix inches of water has fallen. This

has kept the muds and the track in a condition unfavorable to

training, and, as a consequence, the "boys" have not been able

to begin work.

Three weeks ago the Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club ar-

ranged a date for a stock parade. When the date came, came

also rain, and much of it. Another date was set, and when it

arrived also arrived a generous shower which moistened the

earth too muchffor racing. Again was a time chosen, and again

did the weather clerk rule against the club. In sheer despera-

tion hist Saturday was named as the proper time, and though
the elements conspired, the club was not to be over-awed, but

went on with the dance.

The parade was called at the appointed time and those in

the grand stand had the pleasure of seeing some of the best

stock in the country pass in review before them. Among the

horses there were representatives of many prominent Sonoma
County farms. There was Bay Rose, 2:201. By common con-

sent he'was granted the post of honor, and led the pageant. He
never looked better, or grander, and after him were led ten

choice representatives of the Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Pierce

Bros., proprietors.

There was the "Black Cyclone" Silas Skinner, followed by
a large number of his colts, all in the pink of condition and
fit to champ the bits in a Roman chariot race. There were
Dr. Long's fine trotters, sleek and silky, about one do^en in

number and admired by all. Mart Rollins with the wonder-
ful two-year-old, Red Chief, was on the grounds, and every-

body remarked. " There goes a wonderful colt." But there

were many others.

ThejRosedale stock farm made a splendid display. With
Daly at the head and ten others in line all gaily decorated

with big red roses gathered from RoseJale farm, these horses

showed off to great advantage. A more uniform set we never
saw together, and the hosts of Darius, as thsy bore down upon
the mighty, invincible Alexander, did not have a handsomer
troop. True, these did not appear on the track at the same
time as the others, but they were there, which showed the

enterprise and public spirit of their wide-awake owner.
Among others was George Boyd's Launcelot, G. W. Era-

ser's filly and some of her colts. There was George A. 'flip-

per's fine Anteeo mare and her great yearling, Ruby T. There
were a number from the Laughlin stock farm at Fulton, all

choice and in apple-pie order, but we shall not attempt to give

a complete report of the many excellent animals seen at

Pierce Bros.' track, content with hastening on to account for

the two rattling races, which wound up the afternoon's glori-

ous sport.

There were two races. The first was a " match " between
Frank Laughlin's Mark L. and Thomas Bonner's Beware.
Both horses are stallions, sired by Anteeo, and are full of

speed. They are heroic, and made a very exciting race. The
race was won by Beware in straight heats, however, he having
received the most training. There is so much Anteeo stock

here that it is not a hard matter to get up a tilt between them
and as each owner is filled with pride the contest grows ex-

citing.

The sensational event of the afternoon, however, was the

race between Thomas Bonner's Kittie Wilkes, George E.

Guerne's Graceful George and I. De Turk's Dan Brown.' Mr.
Bonner sat up behind the Wilkes mare, William McGraw
had the strings over Graceful George, the pacer, while Mr.
De Turk guided Dan Brown to victory, or defeat, as it might
be. The horses lost no time in getting off in the first heat.

Graceful George had the pole, and he slipped to the front with

a slow, easy stroke that seemed the poetry of motion. Kittie

Wilkes, good mare that she is, forged to the front on the sec-

ond quarter, and it looked like it would be a race royal be-

tween her and George to the finish. Dan Brown got tangled

a number of times but he came home a good third. George
won the heat, Kittie Wilkes second. Time, 2:41.

The second heat was the sensational one of that race. The
horses got away on even terms. At the first turn it was seen

that Mr. Bonner was "reefing" the Wilkes mare along at a

"thirty" clip. At the half-mile post she collars George. A
few rods farther on she passes him. With a grand rush she

forges ahead with powerful stride. "George is not in it,"

cried the crowd. "Two to one Bonner wins," sang out the

veteran Rufus Murphy. Down the homestretch McGraw, the
" Hermann of the track," was seen to guide his horse's nose

toward the outside of the course. Kittie Wilkes was hugging
the pole. The ground was soft there, and the gliding move-
ment of the side-wheeler could not prevail against it. At the

drawgate Kittie Wilkes was a length and more ahead. But
"Mac" had reached the outside. There it was hard and
firm. He gathered the side-wheeler for a mighty effort.

Down came the whalebone over his back. Another forty

feet, and he was lapping Bonner's sulky. Twenty-live yards

from the wire the stallion's head showed in front, and the heat

was won, George, first; Kittie Wilkes, second
; Dan Brown,

third. Time, 2:421— not bad for an unpropitioufl day.

The third heat was won by George, though the mare
pressed him bully all the way. Time, 2:11. The Judges at

this interesting little rate meeting were J. Wisecarver, J. W.
Swank, C. C. Belden. Timers, R. Murphy, W. II. Lnmsden.

Everything passed nil" auspiciously with the afternoon's

pleasures. Pini.its.

Santa Rosa, May 8th.

Eureka (Cal.i Races.

Owners of thoroughbreds who do not intend crossing th t»

Rockies this season will do well to remember that Eureka,

Cal., will have a first class meeting, commencing on July -Ith

next,and continuing on the 5th,6th,7th, 8th and 0th. The purses

! are liberal all the way through, and the races are so arranged

;
that the sprinter and long-distance horse have a good show tn

gain glory and coin. Iii another column of this paper will be
found the advert i.-rmcnl of the Eureka Jockey < lub, with all

, the conditions in the various events sel forth, Entries close

with the Capable and obliging Secretary, Il.t'obn, on Tues-
day, .lime 1 I, 1892, and our turfmen will do well in going in

Eureka. No one ever complained of the treatment h>- re

ceived in thai city, and the track and accommodations are

re upon. Everything point-- to a splendid meet-

flections "f years' standing
Regulator.—J. W. Poynts.

•ured by Simmons
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ATHLETICS.
BY ABPHUT1 -

FIXTURES K"K THE FUTURE.

May 14th—Amateur Academic Athletic Association, spring Bcld-any, at

in mplc I lub grounds.
May istn.—Cricket match, between the PaetHcs and Ouklonds, al ihe

Aiami la grounds. ....
May 15tn.—Cricket mate i Uamedos and Culironilaiis, at

the KJInkuerville grounds.
May 21st.—University Athletic Club, spring field-day, at Hit- cinder

ii.rk.-l.-Y.' 'i»I-
, ,

May 36th.—P. A, A. U. ouutinl boxing tournament to decide the champ-
In the Olympic Club gymnasium. .

i
-p. a. a. t.U.sec i annual out-door championship meet-

Ins, at the i Uymplc Club grounds.
;.[.! join. Los Angeles Athletic CIub,seventh annua! out-door meet-

ing,mi-- ,

May 30th.—Sai md athletic Club, bicycle tournament, ai

theSchutxen Parkgrounds Alameda.
June Hih. -p. A. A. i".. annual oll-eyent gymnastic tournament, at the

Olympic Club grounds.
, ,

juiv itfa m L. A. w . annual race-meet, under the auspices
ci-.v wi imen and Capital City Wheelmen, at Sacramento,

CaL
SUMMARY.

t athletic and bicycle events will be decided be-

luseVif tin- present month, and after Decoration Day the athletes

will be able lo take b rest far a .couple of months. This afternoon the

1-day of the A. A. A. A. will take place at the* '. A. U. grounds,

and as the entry list is rery large some exciting sport will no doubt be

I. As will be seen by our list of fixtures for the future (several

other meetings are un the tapis for the future.

ATHLETIC SPORTS IN GENERAL.

The spring field-day of the A. a. A. A. will be held this afternoon,

iCiug at 1 o'clock sharp, at the Olympic- Club grounds. The
evei - ill be ran off in the following order: 220-yard run, 120-yard

hurdle 100-yard run, HO-yard run, 1-mile walk. 220-yard ran, final

380-yard run, 100-yard run. final heat; 1-mile run. 220-yard

hurdle 410-yard handicap run: relay race, putting lG-pound shot,

running h iwing 16-pound hammer, running broad jump.
;

-, t>:.:l- vault. The entries are unusually num-
erous, and the fighl between Lhe different schools will be worth see-

ing. There are two open events, viz., a 220-yard run and a 440-yard

run both scratch These events will brin- out all the emck sprinters

oftheU. C. andO. A. C-.and the winner of either will probably be
the coming champion for the present year.

The annual boxing tournament to decide the championships of the

Pacific toast will commence in the Olympic Clubgymnasium on the

evening of the 2fith inst. The entrieswiU close on the 23d lust. Hand-
some diamond medals will be riven to the winners in the different

e
- - rue weights will be as usual, and an entrance fee of $l will

be charged to each class, to be returned to competitors.

The seventh annual out-door meeting of the Los Angeles Athletic

Club will be held at Athletic Park, Los Angeles, Cal., on Decoration

Day. The programme will be as follows: luD-yard run. elub novices;

half-mile bicycle; luu-vard run: running high jump: 440-yard run: 120-

yard hurdle, club: half-mile bicycle, safely: running broad jump: l-

inile bicycle; 1-mile run: pole vault, club; 220-yard run. club handicap;
1-mitc safety bicycle; BSO-yard run. handicap; 100-yard run. elub.

Gold medal for firsl and silver for second in each event." A special

Ml i medal will l.-e given toanv one breaking a Coast record. Entries

will be received bv the Secretary and will close Thursday, May 2Gth.

Entrance fee SI. fifty cents refunded to starters. Address all commu-
nications to the Secretary, George Beebe, 226% South Spring street,

Los Angeles. Cal.

The annual gymnastic nil-event tournament, to decide the cham-
pionship of the hiciiie i'"a-i. will be held at the Olympic Club grounds
on Saturday, June 18th, commencing at u a. m. The contest will be

open to all members of the P. A. A. A. U. Entries will close Monday,
June 13th, at 9 o'clock, p. M. Entry list is now open at the Olympic
Clnb. The tournament shall consist of the following events: Hori-

zontal bar, parallel bars, side horse, long horse, buck, rings. 100-yards

run. running broad jump, pole vault, putting 16-lb. shot.

Tae competition shall be conducted by a jury composed of three judges,

whose decisions shall be final and without appeal.
The judges must place themselves upon both sides of the contestants, in'

order to observe their general form.
The contestants shall draw lots and then perform in rotation.

Each competitor shall peiform two exercises of his own selection or
combination and one compulsory exercise.

Except in case of accident to the apparatus, no second trials shall be
allowed.
Xhe judges shall mark each for himself, in a ratio of five poiuts for a

perfect performance, takins into consideration: 1. The. difficulty Of the
exercise. -. The beauty of the combination and its execution. 3. The
general form of the contestant.
The winner of the competition shall be the one having obtained the

hi£he>t aggregate number of points, next highest second, and so on.
special prizes will be given to the contestant making the highest num-

ber of points in each event, but in order to win a special prize, such con-

testant must have competed in ALL the events.

The Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club tournament at theSchutzen
Park. Alameda. May 30th, promises to be a iirst-class affair, as a num-
ber of local chain pions at various distances are entered in the races.

The picnic run of the Bay City Wheelmen to San Mateo last Sunday
was a great success. The B. C. W. were represented by about fifty

riders, while the other clubs around the bay helped to furnish about
as many more participants.

The athletes are training with a will for the coming championship
games, which will be held at theO. A. C. grounds on May 30th. The
Cniversitv men aro full v determined to down the Olympics on that

day, and. even if they do not succeed in beating their old opponents,
it will be interesting to watch their efforts. The light for first medals
will lav entirely between the Olympics and University hoys, but, as
the Acme and Alpine clubs will enter some good men, it is rather a
hard task to guess in advance at to what club will take away the ma-

- .ml and shird prizes. The programme of events will

he as follows: One hundred yards run, 220 yards run, 410 yards run.
',- run. one-mile run, one mile walk, pole vault for height, run-

ning high jmnp. running broad jump, throwing sixteen-pound ham-
mer, throwing fifty-six pound weight for distance, putting sixteen-

pound shot; 120 yards hurdle, ben flights, :; feet 6 inches; 220 yards hur-
dle, ten flights, 2 feet 6 inches; tug-of-wnr teams of four men. unlimi-

_!it. The events will begin al 1 i\ m. sharp. Eniries will close

on Saturday, May 21st, at 9 p. m.

J. J.. Alameda.—Kindly inform me of the breeding of Double Cross,

owned by or in charge ol ;i man named WUbert Fierce, and seasoned
Oakland track in 1883? Answer—By Malcolm (son of imp.

t Scotiaud), dam Columbia, by imp. Bourne Scotland; second
dam Vming Fashion by imp. Monarch, etc.

R. B„ Lompoc—Please pui in your Answers to Correspondents the
record and where made of Fred M.. sired by Startle, owned by Lou

of San Jose. At three years old he was sold to a Mr. Barring-
ton, oft inkland. Answer—We find no trace of this horse's record, if

you will tell us the years he trotted wc may be able to get at the
matter.

D. V.. Stockton.—Please give breeding of Alexander 490, McClellan
mi and Shippee's Hawthorne? Answer—Alexander 190 was by
George M. Patcben Jr. SI, '111111 Lady crumb (dam of Gen. Dana 1757),

said to be by Brown- Beilfoundcr. Gen. McClellan 1 1 1 was by North
Star, dam untraced, Hawthorne (Shippee's) is by Nutwood 000, dam
Fidelia, by Volunteer 55.

1 Reader. Helena. Mont.—Did Monarch, a thoroughbred be-
longing to Mr. Haggin.- trot a mile in 230 or belter? Answer—Yes;
his record is 2:28k, made at Oakland. Cal.. Nov. 8, 1878. He was by
VYoodbum (son of Lexington and Heads-I-Say), dam Victress (dam of
Muldoouand Victor Patchen)

t
by Williamson's Belmont, thorough-

bred son ofAmerican Boy and imp. Prunella, by Com us.

0. D., Selma, Cal.—1. Pedigree of Warwick, by Hubbard, supposed
to be in Idaho at present? 2. State whether he won a race of impor-
tance in California before going to Idaho, also the distance, time and
where run'.' Answer—1. chestnut horse, foaled 1N7(J. by Hubbard.
dam Mayflower nbim of Joe Hooker and California!, by imported
Eclipse; second dam Hcmrie Farrow (dam of Mollie McCarty, Flood
and Shannon), by imp. Shamrock, etc. 2. Yes, at Sacramento, on
September 8, 1879. he won a sweepstake race for three-year-olds, S50
each, half-forfeit, ©50 added, going the mile and an eighth in 2:00%.

\V. '.. Eureka. Cal.—1. Give pedigree of Autocrat, who was brought
to Oregon by S. G. Reed? 2. The breeding of Black Archer 8771. 3.

Also that of Oregon Pathfinder 10,881. Answer—1. By George M.
Patcben 30, dam Wanderer, a noted road mare sired by a son ofHam-
bletoaian 10. 2. Black Archer 8761 was by Romulus 271. dam Fanny.
by Green's Bashaw 50. 3. By French Morgan 1 son of the Tenueson
colt 1. dam's sire not known; second dam by the Farmingtou Horse, a
son of Vance, he by imp. Messenger. This horse was brought to Port-
land, 1 Ire., by Putnam Smith. Wallace says Oregon Pathfinder was a
son of Morrill 850.

R. K_, Grass Valley.—Kindly inform me through your columns the
record and pedigree of Black Diamond. Let me know if this is cor-

rect : Black Diamond, foaled April 2,1885, sired by Plumber's Bell-
founder ihe by Kane's Bellfounder, he by the McTuekcr horse); dam
Gipsy, by Dave Hill Jr.. sired is. t. b.i in 1872, her dam is. l. b.i 1 ild

Mary, by Henry Clay. Also inform me alxtut the pedigree and record
1

of the horse Costello, and if either of the two horses are standard-bred. !

Answer—We have no trace of such a Black Diamond, but there area I

large number of horses that bore the same name. Unless the horse did
some trot tiny, it u ill be exceedingly hard to trace. Costello is a black

I

horse, pacer, foaled ls-si, by Echo 462, dam Bessie Tavlor (dam of Sam
Lewis, 2:25), by St, Clair 05fi (Fred Lowe), and can be registered if he '

is not already.

W. S. L.—Can you give me the pedigree of a horse called Drake? 1

Answer—Drake was bred by A. L. Chapman, of Solano County. Cal.
He is by Admiral, he by Alden Goldsmith's Volunteer. Several of Ad-

|

miral's colts have been trained, and th^ee of them have beaten 2:30;

oneof his five-year-old colts made a record of 2:15)4. Volunteer is by I

Itysdyk's Hainbletonian. the sire of St. Julien, with a record of2:llJiL
Volunteer's dam by Young Patriot: Admiral's dam was Lady Pearson,
she by Neave's Cassius M. < lav Jr.; her dam bv C. M. Clay", a son of
Henry Clay, by Andrew Jackson, dam by Chancellor, a son of Mam-
brino. grandam by Engineer.second sire of Lady Suffolk, who was sired
by a son ofEngineer, by imp. Messenger. Drake'sdamwas Black Maggie,
and she by Tom Clay, he by Mambrino Chief, out of Mollie Byrns,
thoroughbred. Black Maggie's dain was Darby's Fashion, by Tartar,
he by Sir Archy, thoroughbred. Fashion's dam was The Jeffrey's Filly,
thoroughbred.

W. E. J., Santa Barbara, Cal.—Can you or any of your readers tel*

me anything about the breeding or a horse called Lummox, which
stood in Oregon id the year ltuis, near Dallas, Polk County? Also give
a short history of Newry, thoroughbred son of Lexington* which stood
in this county. Where did he stand when he sired Maggie F.,2:26j and
what was the" breeding of her dam? Answer—Write to Jay Beach.
Vancouver, Wash., in reference to breeding of Lummox." Newry
was a bay horse, foaled 1861, at A. J. Alexander's place, Spring
Station. Ky., by Lexington, dam Novice, by imp. Glencoe, and there-
fore a full brother to the great Norfolk, owned by Theodore Winters,
of Washoe, Nev. He was owned in the State of" Kansas for quite a
long time by Dr. W. L Challis, uear Atchison, I think. At any rate
Maggie F. was bred by A. Robinson, of Atchison, Kansas. Her' dam
was Flora, and Wallace says her pedigree was not traced. As Newry
was such a royally-bred horse, we are inclined to believe the dam of
Maggie P. was a thoroughbred, for it does not seem likely that the
owners of a brother to Norfolk would breed such a horse to anything
but a thoroughbred mare.

At the Lone Star Stables.

VETERINARY.
lucted by Win. 1'. Egan, M. B. C. V. s., F. K. V. M. S. I

Sul -'Tiber- 1'. this pat ei can have advice through -

- - Dfsick or injured horses or cattle by sending an exi.i"

lion of tlie case. Applicants u ill seu-l their nam.- and addrets I

they may t>e identified. Questions requiring answers t.ymailsh I

be accompanied by two dollars and addressed to Win. F. 1 .

C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

L. P., Modesto.— I have a promising colt three year-
some lameness in the right hind leg some three months
some liniment to his hip, which I thought benefitted
time: however, he is now lamer than ever, and nit.re ...

.

iug out in the morning, or when let rest for ten or fifteen nmitu*
starting ofi again, [have been advised to put a
1. ..lore doing so wish to have your advice on the subject. I H
state that he goes lamer down' hill than up hill or on the level.
swer—Examine the hock of that leg carefully for bo
communicate to 11s as to the result of your examination.

G.G.,San Francisco.—1 have a good draft mare tl

nail about a week ngo. She did not go very lame from it. t.nt I

Heed it and did n«twork her until yesterday morning
stable feeling tine, and before she went live b!o
and Stagger. 1 stopped and got her home as .juickh .;-

. -

was in some pain and appeared to try to urinate, b'ui

gave her a dose of nitre and tincture of opium, which I

like a charm in other cases, it quieted her some, but this ma
she cannot stand up and kicks about a good deal, j'h •

immediately what treatment 1 ought to use and whal
She can move her jaws well and eatsouiehay.su tin

lockjaw. Answer—The disease is "Azoturia,' 1

alysis." It is caused by overfeeding when a horse i- 11

fear it is almost too late to recommend any treatment
Red veterinary surgeon to see her without delay.

Foals Reported.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers f..r .hi- department irusr be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of
good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one aide of the
paper only. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-

graph.

1
!' I... Lakeview. Or.—Please state whether Tcnny is a slud or

stallion.

G.G. - Rosa.—Will Bnd OUf about the horse and mare by in-

quiring of K. < I'Grody, .San Mateo. I think the marc is called Fly.
1". m. Pickering.

D. L.. r 1 asegiveme pedigree of Lady L. It was
published in your paper aboui twenty-two montbi ago. I think. An-
swer—You are mistaken in regard to the date. We nave looked in
vain.

w.c. Sacramento.—Give me the bTeedlngofPrimus.formerly owned
iramento, Answer—By Marshall Chief452

1
dam

by Young Messenger 2d, son of Young Messenger, he by Bush Mes-

In anBWCI I" OH inquiry of the 80th OfApril, I Wish/to stale that Ycll-
llliamson, and not by the Wil-

1 ii orge Treat on ued him In 1878.

any Information rt gardtnc a
appeared on the turf in

California many yean ago. Shi was owned byn man named tnman,
K

,
T.

P. W.,Sl I
-Will you plra-e give in voiir ne\l is^ue lb.

cretary, by Director - 1; gol anycolta of
Answer—By Dire toi 2:17, dam Maud, by Volunteer 65.

Secretary bosagreal many promising sons and Daughters, and some
:.! and Napa losl year.

11. S„ < lakland- Kindly Infoi m me of ,1 03
: b in rcla-

tien to th i
. mare called Black Bca (oi Suit Ijtkc City I, if

. record of 2:21, and what Is her breeding? answer—No such
record 9 a paelnffmare bearing that name, neither do
we find thai a Black Bess ha.s paced at Salt lake In many veurs.

There is a colony of horses at the Lone Star Stables which will be
put in regular traiuing assoon as the new track is ready for use. These
are in charge of D. W. Holloway. a driver and trainer of experience,
familiar with the requirements"of horse men. He says there is everv
reason to expect Tulare to become a breeding and training center, as
this climate is such that a horse may do his best work almost any day
of the year, and the new kite track will, he believes, be oue of the
fastest in the West. Inquiries enough have already been received to
indicate that owners of speedy animals are looking for a regulartrain-
ing ground. Someof them want five and ten acre tracts for stables,
yards and pasturage room These needs can be supplied here. Laud
is not nearly so high as it is close to Stockton.
At the head of Mr. Holloway's speedy list is Mt. Vernon, with a trot-

ting record of 2:18, trial trotting 2:16, trial pacing 2:19. This horse is a
son of the famous Nutwood, record 2:ltf^. and his dam was Daisy bv
Chieftain. Mt. Vernon is as smooth as a lithograph picture, and isbnift
to travel.
Mr. Holloway has lately purchased Miss Vernon, a daughter of the

above named, and she is a credit to her patronage. She is a beautv,
two years old, and has already given proof that she will be a rusher."
Victor S., formerly owned by Mr. F. M. Shultz, is now numbered

with Holloway's string. He is a large, brown, fine-looking colt, three,
years old tud is speedy. It will not be worth while to take a plug
out of a plow team to pit against him. Victor S. is a son of Oakland
Boy. whose untimely death is yet spoken of with sorrow bv horse-
owners.
In another stall is a green pacer, three vears old past, owned bv Mr

Pauline. This is a large colt, a son of Alexander Button. He has'had
but little work, yet he has an excellent guit, and Mr. Hollowav ex-
I>ccls him to make a good showing this fall.

Next on the list in number, though not in importance, another
son of Oakland Boy, from a Fish Rice dam, is Duke U., owned by Mr.
A. P. Hall. He is a handsome bay colt, two years old, a full brother to
Bonnie. Mr. Hall's fast filly. Both these colts are expected to make
good records this season, if breeding, care and training go for anght.
Besides these Mr. J.W, Martin, an enthusiastic stock man on Tulc

River, basal these stables two horses with a trotting Lineage, Cloy
Duke land Del Rey, both prize-winners and having g 1 records
These horses have been mentioned at length in these columns before
this season.
Mr. .1. H. Carlisle also has pronounced horse tendencies, and he

ktn.w- a good horse when be sees him—and a bad one, too, perhaps.
His Brown Ben and Dock are In Mr. Holloway's charge. These

re well known and require no description". Brown Beu is a
buster, b;'.. bauds high, weighs 1,900 pounds, and is a line specimen of
the English shire, lie is a treat for the eyes of the man who delights
indraft horses.

The individual mention of these horses is necessarily condensed,
but n visit lo the Lone Star stables will repay any one. They are
roomy, cool, clean and in perfect order. Everything is as bandy as a
pocket in a shirt, and pictures of noted horses hang upon the wall- _
Tulare Register.

Names Claimed.

Moor Maid, by The Moor sTtt. dam by Argyle. foaled Lav till

marks, bv Dalv .V.ll. 2:22'... April 16th.
Sally Tricks, bv patchcu Vernon Sous dam Katy Tricks, foaled

fdly, no marks, by Bay Rose 9S I. 2:
,
Jffl4, April 11th.

Tricks, by Hambletoman 725, dam Sally Trick-, ft >ali

in face, by Bay R< se, April 15th.
Lady Wattles, by Ahbotsford 7u7, dam Lady Budd,

no marks, bv Bay Rose, April ban.
Lissette, by Abdallah Wilkes 7->i2.dam Muselle. bv -

bay filly, little white ; round front feet, left hind feci

by Bay Kose.
Poscora Belle, bv Billy Havward isii. dam Poscora Maid, bv Poi

foaled black filly, small star, by Bay Rose, April 12th.
Genie, by Gen. Benton 17.VJ, dam Gipsy, by Paul's AbdalUufl

bay tilly. no marl s. by Electricity 5*14, February 8tn.
Flora Allen, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam Lady Allen, by Nick's 1

Allen, foaled bay colt, by Silver Bow, March tith.

Nettie Benton, by Gen. Benton 17.Vi.dani Nellie Walk
call, no marks, by Wilduut 1:>J72. April 21. Named KlectricBM
Winnie, by Prompter 2H0T>, dam Lightfoot, dam of Bride, footed

tilly. stripe in face, by i Ireole, 250.
Juanita, by Ge r. Benton 17-V>, dam .luanita, foaled

marks, bv Electricity i'.tl. April 2-'.. Named Electric Light.
Munio, by Milton Medium 4. --2. dam by Jack Hawkins

colt, no marks, by tirandissimo, -.-' ,. April 2d.

Maggie Van, by Whippletoii Ins:, dam Abbie, bv N;l .

bay fifly, no marks, by Alconeer 15120, May 3d.
Tim?. Bosxer. Manager Santa Bos -

Property of D. Young, Stockton. Col.:
January 21. I*;i2—Bay colt by Hero, dam Bess, by Nephew : *

dam by John Nelson: third dam by Napa Battler.
March 27, 1S1I2.—Bay eolt. by Pilot Prince, dam by Nephew; m

dam bv Jack Hawkins; third dam bv Itoston.
April 1G, 1*92—Black tilly by Dexter Prince, dam bv Nunw». ;

second dam by MeCTacken's Black Hawk: third dam by Dnve
fourth dam by Gen. Taylor: fifth dam by Williamson- I

April 20. ls'.rj.—Bay colt by Pilot Prince, dam by Gen.
dam bv Kentucky Wilkes. 2:21 !

4 .

April 2*\ IHfc*.—Bay colt by Pilot Prince, dam by Job!
dam by Napa Rattler.

At AsvUun Itauch, ban Rafael

:

May 11. 1^*2.—Bay tilly. by Eleclic brother to Arion
Fancy idam of (Jus Wilkes. 2:22 , by Bonner.
May :'.. 1S92.—Black tilly, by Rupee, 2:14 ::

4 . dam Fre la

nold. 2:2S.

May 6, 1S92 —Bay rilly. by Leo Wilkes, dam la.ly M i

'

iota (son of Electioneer 125).

May 6. 1S92.—Bay tilly by Ross S.. 2:21'4 . dam Ameth -

(son of Volunteer 55.

Mav 2, 1892.—Bay filly, by Simmocolon, 2:19. dam --
.

Sidney. 2:li^.

Property of F. M. Day, San From is

May 3, 1892—Bay filly, small star in forehead, by Altainoul U

Jennie K.. byBoy Rose, 2:20%
May 10. 1S«>2—Bay tilly. small star in forehead, by Alton

dam Daisv D., bv Bav Rose, 2:2u'.,.

April 25, 1RS2—Bav colt bv Congressman I... .lain Kitty rt'»i

Altamont 985.

The above marcs will be bred to Nutwood Wilkes, 2:2

At the Arrovo Seco Ranch, Monterey County, the pro]

M. Cockrill:
April 30, 1S92, bay colt, little white mi coronets of t»>lh

bv imp. Brutus, dam Ladv R„ bv Whipple isister to

May 9, 1892, bay colt, left bind foot white, by imp. Bri
Maggie O., by Shannon: second dam Maggie O'Neill.

"Weights for the TJllman Handicap.

1 hereby claim the following names
;

McKini.ky Boy for coll foaled April 2-1, 1891, by Eros, 2:29, dam
Moggy, by Venture. 2:27' ,.

Blub Bibb for Ally, by Bros, dam Sally, by Patcben Vernon, foaled
lune 10, 1892, one while hind loot

lit. . 11 Takh 1 for bay colt, no marks, foaled April 21, 1892, by Eros,
dam Lucy, by N'ordalc.
Abot.av lilly Ionic. 1 Mav 10. 1891, al Base trad. San lose, by Eros.

dam by McCafferty's Nutwood, sec 1 dam by Signal, one hind foot
white and star. Name, Betta.
Also brown colt foaled April 2itb, by McCaObrtv's Nutwood, dam

Mag Ward, by Whisk v Ned, second d un by Gen. Taylor, little Btaxand
snip on nose. Name, Wild Boy.

Wm. MHAiiKinv, 2428 Mission Street. Cal.

TheI'li-man IIani.h .\f—a handicap sweepstakes
olds and upwards. Entrance £15 each to accompany tl

?.">o additional io start, with S2.-hk» added, of '.

S150 to third: Weights to appear May I. AM inner tilt

tion of weights, ofa sweepstake race of the ve
three pounds: of 1wo such, or of one of the valm ofW
penalty. Mile and a quarter. To be run Wednesday,
at Garfield Park, Chicago.

Name and a«.e. Weight Name and aoe,

Riley, 5 127

Santiago.5 124
Faithful.! 121

Ban Chief.:. U9
Vallera, 1 117

Al Farrow, a Il6
Ethel, 4 112

Princess Limo, 5 ill

Onnie, a Ill

Alliens, a 110

Joe Blackburn, 5 1111

Experience,5 lit'

Santa Ana. 1 108

Ed. Bell, -1 108
Libretto, a 108
Semper Fidele, 5 10S
Ja Ja. 5 108
Dundee, 4 107

Fakir, 6 106

j

( trmonde, i

Patrick, 1

Harrv Bav. I

ChiefJustice, 8

San Joaquii

Annie Brown, I

Jugurtho. i

Prince Km
TomTongl
Gendarme, 6

Mclodv. 1

Longwell, t

Aristocrat, 1

Hurry Lj mi

Garfield Park Club Stake Declarations

Garfield Derby. lS"rj— Bit; Casino. Jim Murnhy, 1

Alturos, My Partner, Jim Bead, Chii r .lust ice. linrrv *

BT.
Bush Sld'ulV. Two Bits, sir Charles, n-.-ii

aiding, Mi— Knott, Prince Kinney, Damng,
llesing Slakes, 1892.—Big Casino. Dollv M

1'isauo, Queen Aha, i.tiliiido, iCspinto S'tnto, Miss Knott, El

cko, Tom Harding. Alturos, Bush Mclmif, l'ritu-e Ktini. '

Bits

Martha Washington, 1*92— 11 1 by tlano, ilam Belinda; M
Lilly 'I'.. Bertha Hepburn, EtOSC Hi. kiiinii.

Madison Stakes, 1892. Orbnoco Qeorge w . .urr> M
K.. ch c bv Butherfonl—Jennie, Pvraiuid, b c bv \

b f by Gaiio—Belinda.

Grant Stakes. 1892.—Oronoco, George \V., Thrifty, Jerry MP
Bcjoice. Pyramid.

Derby a Hc&lng. lSt«.—Thrifty, Jerry Mcar.y.b
Belinda.
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SACRAMENTO SPRING MEETING-. guaousY.

AORICULTOEAL PABK COUESE, SACRAMENTO, MflV 11, 1892,—Sprin^
meeting ot the capital Turf, and Driving Club. Running, speepeiAkes
for two-year-olds

; S25 entrance; S16 forfeit; $200 ad-ied ftve-eightha
of a mile.

Owen Bros.
- be Dick O'Malley, by tmp. Mariner—Rosie, 10S pounds

,,. """;; Morton I

W.O. B. MeDutiough's g c Grandee, bv imp. Midlothian-!
fccratch, 121 pounds Hei

D. Bridges' b f Donna Lilla, bv Gano—Blue Mountain Maid LOS
pounds •

W. F. Smith's b e Steadfast, bv Sobrate—Narcola, 108 ponnds
Berrv

Time, 1:03.

Betting: Auction pools— hick O'MaUeyS20, Grandee fia tbi Seld &
Mutuels paid Sio.

The second event was a sweepstakes for three-year-olds, dis-

tance one mile. Lottie Mills was a hot favorite over Royal
Flush and Blondinette. The first-named pair ran bunched
until within a sixteenth from home, when Lottie Mills came
away and won easily by not quite two lengths from Royal
Flush, he three lengths from Blondinette, who was
never in the hunt. Time, 1:45.

SUMMARY.
Wednesday. May 11. 1892.—Second race, sweepstake for three year-

- olds; $50 entrance. S25 forfeit, S30U added. >ne mile.
W. Rndy'sb f Lottie Mills, by col. Clark—Gratitude, 120 pounds

Owens Bros." ch c Royal Flush, by Three Cheers—Rosette, 125
JKJUUdS J

WilberF. Smith's ch f Blondinette. by Joe Hook—erMargaretta, 107
pounds Bern- :;

Time. 1:1-,

Betting—Auction pools: Lottie Mills. $30; the field $10. Mutuels
paid $6.50.

Now came the Hale Bros.' *.v. Co. handicap sweeustakes, one
and one-sixteenth miles, with six starters. Acclaim was the
favorite at $40, Revolver going at $24, Captain Al§14, the
field $12. After a few false starts the flag fell, and Revolver
and Braw Scot, head-and-head, led, the others close up.
Rounding the first turn Sullivan, on Fannie F., was thrown,
but being in the rear, escaped serious injury. Braw Scot
was the leader at the quarter and half-poles, where Acclaim
and Captain Al both came up with a rush. Around the last

turn it was a procession, but the Held bunched in the home-
stretch nicely, Revolver coming up strong. It was nip-and-
tuck between Revolver and Acclaim down the straight, but
the latter managed to get under the wire first by a neck, Sher-
idan third, over a length away, Braw Scot fourth, Captain Al

1

fifth, Fannie F., riderless, far in the background. Time, 1:50.

SUaBIABY.

Wednesday. May 11. 1892.—Hale Brothers i Co. Handicap; a sweep-
stake for all ages of S25 each; $250 added. One and one-sixteenth
miles.

1 G. C. Kennedy's bm Acclaim, by Three Cheers—Rosette, 118 pounds
Hcnnessy 1

B. C. nollv's b g Revolver, bv Joe Daniels—Young Jule. IIS pounds
Hart 2

P. Siebenthaler's ch h Sheridan, by Young Bazar—Lost Girl. 113
pounds Spooner :;

,
Suisuu Stable's gg Braw Scot, by imp. Midlothian—Helen Scratch.

100 pounds Yignes u
Owen Bros.' br h Captain Al, by Kingston—Black Maria. 116

pounds Ward
Encino Stable's bin Fannie P., by Wildidte—Sailv Hart, 105 pounds

Sullivan
Time, 1:50.

Auction pools—Acclaim, $10; Revolver, $24; Captain At. $14: field.

$12. Mutuels paid $12.55.

A three-quarter mile dash wound up the day's sport, and
Geraldine was a torrid first choice. Geraldine and Applause
cutout the running, but at the half-pole the favorite was a

length in front, Montana and Applause, head-and-head, sec-

JameVLriustgothomea neck ~in advance. Colonel
I

ond. Rounding the last turn the field spread out, but soon

crasser was third and Wildo fourth. Time. 2.30J. Ma-
,

ffouped again and Monowai came trom the rear so fast that
1

it looked bad for Geraldine. However, the famous old queen
of the sprinters managed to stall offMonowai's rush and reach

the wire a neck in front, Monowai in the place, Montana only

half a length from the grand two-year-old. The time, 1:141,

shows that it was a horse race of the first water.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.

Sacramento. Cal., May 10, IS92,

The Spring meeting of the Capital Turf and Driving Club

ened here to-day under fair circumstances, although the

ick, drenched by rain last night, was not of the fastest. The
a came out of its place of obscurity behind the black cloudy

10 o'clock this morning, however, and warming to his work

drying out, did good service on the Agricultural Park

arse. This was a dav of trotting, and the 3:00 class set the

flitting ball of the California season in motion. It was not

lv a good and stubbornly contested event, but two of the

iotestants
I James L. and Colonel McNasser) joined the niys-

: circle of 2:30 trotting performers. They were respectively

Dexter Prince and McNasser's Golddust. Thomas E,

eating piloted James L. to deserved victory. The pool-

iling was exceedingly brisk before the first heat, Jessie sell
-

?20, Colonel McNasser $13, the field £12.

First heat—The horses scored nine times ere the word was

ven, and when at length a start was effected Administrator

lit out and was leading his five competitors from the wire

[o the homestretch by nearly two lengths, although guilty

a break or two. In the homestretch Jessie and James L.,

io had been saved for the final quarter, came up with a fine

rst of speed, and in oue of the prettiest struggles ever seen

a trotting race in Sacramento, James L. got home first by a

int head. Jessie second, a nose before Administrator, Wildo
irlh. McXasser fifth and Billy B. last. Time, 2:38. Ma-
ils paid on the heat $14.25.

Second heat—In the auctions it was now James L. S20, Jes-

= field -v At the sixth attempt the horses got off,

nes L. going to the front at once at a speedy clip, Mc-
r a good second, Jessie third. The positions remained

ichanged past the half and three-quarters and into the home-
etch. James L. a length and a half to the good, McXasser
»nd and coming fast. Jessie lapped on him on the inside,

disastrous break by James L. 100 yards from the wire re-

lted in McXasser passing him like a streak and going un-

r the wire about a length to the good of James L., who
'oke again at the finish. Jessie was a fair third,

Iministrator distanced. Time. 2:27. Mutuels paid £24.80.

Third heat—James L. was still the favorite. At the first

ore the word was given, and Colonel McXasser headed the

cession at once. At the eighth pole the sulkies of James
and McXasser collided, the vehicle of the latter being

ariv upset thereby. James L. gained vastly by the acci-

nt. ami soon the field was badly strung out. On the back-

etch ( nlonel McXasser closed up a great patch of daylight,

ssing Wildo and Jessie, and catching James L. in the

etch, the latter broke, caught again, then ran under the

t

re first by a length. Tryon, driver of Colonel McXasser,

limed a foul against Keating at once, James L. was set back

d the heat given to Colonel McXasser, James L. placed sec-

d, Jessie third, Billy £. fourth, "Wildo last. Time, 2:29}.

Fourth heat—McXasser now brought 615 against $20 for

e field, the Golddust horse not reigning a warmer favorite

cause he appeared quite weary. Jamss L. led and could

ive won the heat easily, but Keating pulling up too soon

ar the finish, and came very close to losing the heat to Jessie,

horn the veteran John Williams brought up with a gTeat

els paid $6.60.

Fifth heat—James L. won all the way with comparative

sebv about two lengths, Jessie agaiu coming second and

Jonel McXasser third. Time, 2:21^. Mutuels paid $S.«o.

imes L. therefore got first money, Colonel McXasser second,

•ssie third.
SUMMARY.

[.tubal Park. Sacramento. Tuesday, May 10th.—Capital

trfand Driving Club spring meeting. First race, trotting, purse

class.

E. KeatiDgr's b g James I.., by Dexter Prince, dam by
'

Tom Vernon Keating 12 2 11
n's ch g Colonel McXasser, by Golddust. dam

bv Whipple's Hambletonian Tryon o 1 1 ^ 6

J. Mccarty's br m Jessie, by Dexter Prince, dam
Ladv Fracture Williams 2 3 3 2 2

ikwood Park Stock Farms br s Wildo, by Clovis, dam _

Leah Lafferty 4 4 o o 4

W. Woodard's b h Billy B.. by Ales. Button
Woodard fi o 4 4 o

Ober
:

s *bs Administrator, by Admiral —Ober 3 dis.

Time, 2:3*, 2:27, 259%, 230J£, 259%.

In the roadster race five came to the post, before the first

•at Little Phil bringing $20, Zola $15 and the field $10.

ih badly out-classed her opponents, Tom Snyder driving the

(tighter of Prompter to victory in three straight heats, win-

ng all of them under a strong pull.

SUMMARY.

v May 10. 1592.—Second race, purse- is»0 : fur caerainento

Worses without records that have been used as roadsters,

let's bm Zola, bv Prompter, dam by St. Clair 650
" Snyder 1 1 1

AVM.'McCoVlum's'bikL'. Hollywood, by son of Rysdyk's

Hambletonian. dam bv Hill's Black Hawk
''IcCoIlum and f.

:mith .. .

clTryonVch'm! Crescent, bv Prompter, dam Starlight.... „.. :: -•
'>

- McMullen's b g Little Phil, bv Dave Hill Jr., dam by St.

dair
"

Trvon and MeCarty o ^ 4

GardnerVbTkg'pex A,, bv Apex, dam Kate Bender
_& Smiley 4 1 j

Time". 2:12'.,, 2:42*-.j. 2:1s.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, MAY II, 1892.

The gallopers to-day did splendid work at Agricultural

ark, the track of which was hard and fast. There was a

rge crowd in attendance, and it was a great betting asseni-

age, too. The favorites were successful in every event.

iltle Sullivan, the well-known Palo Alto jockey, was thrown

mi Fannie F.in the third race, sustaining a severe shaking

.and some painful bruises, but not being seriously injured

ippily. J. W. Wilson, D. Flint and G. McMullen officiated

judges; Dan Miller, John Mackey Jr. and II. Wochhorst

i timers, while Ab. Stemler did the flag-wielding, and well,

Wednesday. May 11, 1892.—Fourth race. Golden Eagle Hotel handi-
cap, a sweepstake for ail ages of 525 each; S250 added. Three-quarters
of a mile.

Maltese Villa Stables" chm Geraldine, by Grinstead—Cousin Peggy
122 pounds Kelly 1

Garden Citv Stables' chc Monowai. bv imp. Midlothian- Eliza. B0

ponnds". Donatban 2

B C. Holly's b b Montana, bv Storey—Uga, 115 ponnds Han 3

W George's b g Applause, by Three Cheers-Alice X.. 100 pouuds
Yignes 4

Time, 1:1

1

1
1-

Betting: Auction pools—Geraldine, §30; Montana. $7; the field, S8.

Mutuels paid SS.30.

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1892.

The success of the Capital Turf Club is assured. A large

crowd of horsemen came from San Francisco, Stockton,

Marysville, Woodland and the cities and towns in the imme-

diate vicinity of the city to swell the gathering of citizens

who assembled to witness the two races to-day. The weather

was lovely, not too warm nor too cold, the track was in splen-

did condition, the officers and Directors of the club attentive

to the wants of all. President Wilson and Secretary Stafford

were indefatigable in their endeavors to make this meeting

receive the endorsement of all who came to witness the events

on the programme ; it is needless to say they succeeded.

At two o'clock a large number of private carriagi

»ies and rockaways were seen inside the gates, and the old-

time fair grounds assumed a State Fair appearance, with its

grand stand well filled with handsome ladies and courteous

gentlemen.
"

, ,-,,,,,
The judges were J. W. Wilson, I>. Mmt and G. McMullen.

Timers Thus. Duyder, H. Wachhorel andQ. i

The pool-selling" was quite exciting last evening. $80 was

offered for Our Dick, $8U Turk Franklin, $60 Frank M. and

S7 for Tom Rvder. A large amount of money went into the

bores and the excitement ran high. At the track tl.

selling took a decided tumble. Our Dick was made favorite

al j!2o! TurkFranklin second choice al $13, and the field, com-

prising Frank M. and Tom Ryder sold for 87.

In the drawing for positions Frank M.got the pole, I

Ryder was second Franklin third and Our Dick was on the

outside This quartet of fast ones looked to be in the pink of
outside. This quartet

condition.
, ,- » i „

At the third score the bell rang to a splendid send-oft.

Frank M. made a disastrous break and fell behind th<

Tom Ryder took the lead, with Turk Franklin on hi

and Our Dick wasdropped behind, but quickly recovered, and

although the two leaders were fully ten length-

-ail after them. Frank M. had to come to a standstill at the

.« „™v .„ .— ,

'

fi , ei„htb, and was not straightened in his gait until he

ough, under the whip, but O'Malley was not to be headed, ^r0JThe(i' the quarter pole. The leaders had Dfl

id won strong 6y about_ a length, Grandee second^four
| 2£5dn^4* aeconda, with Our Dick five lengths behind and

Frank M fully 160 yards in his wake Down the backstretch

The first race was ajfive-furlong dash, and Dick O Malley

as quite a favorite. < f'Mallev and Grandee drew away from

e field at once, and ran neck-and-neck around the lower

rnand to the head of the stretch, where Grandee tired

ith his heavy weight up, and the favorite opened up

|
lead of nearly three lengths. Grandee came again well,

uu O;rong u . »VVU w - .

—

— , - .

s in front of "Donna Lilla, third, Steadfast last. Time,

it could be seen that these two latter hors sing up
the gap fast. The half-mile post was passed in 1:10 - -">. At
the three-quarter pole Turk Franklin passed Tom Ryder and
led the way into the homestretch, Our Dick three lengths
behind and Frank M. coming like a whirlwind. In this pro-

cession-like order Turk Franklin came under the wire, win-
ning quite easily by two lengths from Tom Ryder, second,
(>ur Dick three lengths behind him and Frank Si. just inside

the distance flag. Time. 2:24. In closing op the gap Frank
M. was separately limed from the half-mile pole in 1:06, the

first quarter in 33J and the second in 32| seconds.

When the horses were called for I i at, pools sold

as follows: Turk Franklin $20, Our Dick $19 and the field

$7. It was only necessary u> score these horses once until

they heard the word. Ryder paced ahead of his three com-
panions and Turk Franklin followed him, ' lur I »iek and
Frank M. strung out behind him; they kept a length apart in

this order until the half was passed in 1:1*2';. Starr shook ap
Our Dick, and when Coetello, who was driving Turk Frank-
lin, heard the son of Gibraltar coming fast behind him he
started for the lead and soon passed Ryder at the thre--<pi:ir-

ter pole, and was challenged by ' >ur 1 >lck almost Immediately.
Down the homestretch they came like a double team until

they neared the judges' stand when Our Dick tooh the lead

and came in a length in front of Turk Franklin,

Tom Ryder four length- behind, and yet he was -even lengths

ahead of Frank M. Time, 2:21.

The pools for the third heat sold as follows: < >ur Dl.

Turk Franklin $10, Held 515: R Havey took Costello's

placj behind Turk Franklin, and at the second -core he took
the pole away from < Hir Dick, but Frank M.. on the outside,

took first position, followed by Turk Franklin and Frank M.,

the favorite last. In this order they moved around to the
half-mile pole in 1:1 li, lapping each others wheels. Coming
down the last turn Starr turned Our Dick's head to the out-

side, went around Turk Franklin and Frank M., and com-
ing into the homestretch the three came abreast. As it was
a question which of them was leading, the excitement in the

grand stand grew intense. About fifty yards beyond the dis-

tance flag Starr left his companions and took the lead. Frank
M. tried to catch him; in doing so, he left Turk Franklin, and
was only beaten to the wire by the sagebrush champion by a
length, Turk Franklin a good length in the rear and Tom
Ryder last. Time, 2:20.

In the pool-selling Our Dick now sold for §2o against ->5 for

the field. The horses got away after three breaks. Our Dick
and Frank M. led like a team, neither of them have any ad-

vantage over the other all the way around to the three-

quarter pole ; Turk Franklin a length behind, Tom Ryder two
lengths in the rear of him. These positions remained un-
changed until they rounded into the homestretch, when Turk
Franklin took the inside and Our Dick was seen to swing out
and pass Frank M. by a half length. This distance he slowly

increased until he passed under the wire an open length in

advance of Frank M., Turk Franklin two lengths behind, and
Tom Ryder the last by fully four lengths. Time, 2:20.

5UMMABY.
THUBSDAY.fMay 12, 180*2.- -Free for all, purse

-"

O. A. Hickok's b ? Our Dick, by Gibraltar—Mattie WJStarr :> I 1 1

A.Ottinger's bgTurk Franklin by Prospect—untraced
< "ostello-Havey i .

T. E. Keating's dk ch c Frank M., by Priam—bv Gen. Dana
Keatimr 4 4 2

R.H.Newton's bg Thomas Rvder, bv Alex. Button—bv
Black Ralph Bowers 2 :; l f

Time—2:21. 2:21. 2:20. 2:20.

The second race of the day was a special for the 2:25 class,

for a purse of £300. Theeniries were Crown Prince, chestnut
horse, sired by Dexter Prince, dam by Chieftain : Ed. Big^s,

bay colt, by Brigadier, out of a thorougbred mare: Nevada,
black stallion, by Nevada, and Maggie E.

T
bay mare, by Dex-

ter Prince, out of Ceralos. Pools sold as follows : Maggie E-,

$30; Crown Prince, £1". and the other two were called

fielders and sold for >4. After scoring three times they started

on their journey. Crown Prince, driven by Keating,
the lead, Nevada, handled by David, was a length behind. Mag-
gie E., guided by John Williams, and Ed, Biggs, driven by
Marion Biggs Jr., were seen going side by aida behind them.
They gradually separated at the first quarter and strung out
like a procession down the backstretch. Coming dowu the

back turn Nevada moved up closer to Maggie, and she
started to challenge the easy-going Crown Prince for first posi-

tion. On coming into the homestretch, Keating saw that his

horse's position was not in jeopardy, although Williai

urging Maggie for all she was worth, but on seeing the draw-
gate she broke, and C. David, with the black colt Nevada,
passed her and came under the wire a length and a half be-

hind Crown Prince, Maggie E. a poor third, and Ed.

bringing up the rearguards The time announced v

In the second heat pools sold on Nevada $55, * town Prince
*14 and field *~\ At the first attempt the horses got away.
Nevada made a disastrous break, hi- -ulky almo-i colliding

with Maggie E.'s. The horse did not recover for some time.

He fell back, and Maggie E> and Crown Prime passed him
and led to the half. Maggie F. was Gist at the three-quarters,

N. vida second, ' roun Prince third and Ed Biggs last. The
erratii- Maggie broke at the drawgate, and Nevada passed her
and came in a winner by a length, I row n Prince third and
Ed Biggs last. Time, "2:^7.

There were no
\

I- - Id «»n the third. Nevada took the

lead nt the -end-oil'. Maggie I'", second, < town Prince

up. The three

into the stretch. Nevada out-footed her two companions,
however, and came homo a winner by a length from
E., Crown Prince two lengths behind her, and Ed I

usual, keeping in the rear. The lime mad.

In the ion tt 1 1 heat Nevada and Crown Prince trotted ride

by side all the way around to the half, Maggie third, a Length
i ehind, and jusl that far in front o

tion- remained unchanged until the Ihree-uuarter pole was
reached, at which point Maggie came up ana joined th

two and the threecame down the homestretch even until with-

in one hundred yard- of the wirt Ed Biggs then came up and
Maggie E. fell back behind him. Nevada won by half a

1 row n Prince - nd, Ed Biggs third and Ma
last Time, 2:27.

1 uiv.

Tin i;-l>v. Mny 12 I

uut—unknown, i David Kill
1 B. K' -. n Prince, bj !

Iain ii'

irty'a b m Maggie \ , bj Dext< i h i

.' 2 I

SI. Blggi
I 1 s

If you
with Simmont
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Should the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any sub-

scriber who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card
will suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week to secure a place in the issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Breeder and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff.

San Francisco, Saturday, May 14, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

LATOXIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUE Mav 28th to June 11th

ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'S June 11th to June ISth
OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N June 2nd, 3d and 4th
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG lunc 25th to July 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

lune 2Sth to July 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to 24th

EUREKA JOCKEY i LIB July 4th to9tb
MONTANA CIRCUIT July Jib to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to 6th
P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK Vug. 15th to 20th
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)

NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

i Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATIC AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2-sth to October 1st (inclusive)
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st

ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to 8th
KENTUCKY TROTTING-ID iRSE BREEDERS' ASS'N...Oct. S to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTC.Oet. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

IRE-No FAIR GROUNDS ASSOCIATION May 15th
OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASSOCIATION May 15th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N SPRING MEETING,

Purse Races May 15th
NAPA AGRICULTURAL Si ICIETY. COLT PURSES May 2:1(1

'OUT STAKES. STANISLAUS AGRIC. ASS'N FAIR lune 1st

KENTUCKY TKOTTING-IIORSE BREEDERS' ASSN Juno 1st

SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N lUueCtll
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT No. 1. COLT STAKES lunclilh
EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB June 14th
P. C.T. H. B. ASS'N July 20th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALM' INT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner. Race Track, Petaluma
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
ANTERi is NI'TWi IOD T. W. Barstow, 35 Wilson Ave., San Jose
ANTEEO WILKES Oscar Mansrcl.it. 72) Market St., S. F
ALCONEER 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEENCT G. E. Guerne. Santa Rosa
AI.i'i iNA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
AHDOI Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St.. East Oakland
BAI.KAN.884H Oakland Race Track
B< ISWELL, JR. Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
BAY ROSE Thos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CADUCAS lO.slo Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
rYItrs R T. w. Barstow. 36 Wilson Ave., San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
CIIAS. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
CI rii' D. MeCarly, Pleasanton, Cal
DIRECTOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
DEXTER PRINCE 11,363 D. Mccarty, Pleasanton. Cal
DIM I TI'M M. Salisbury, :'.20 Sunsome St
DON MARVIN Charles I. Lowell, 162:) First street. SacramentoMM il> L. II. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
El. BENTON Souther l-'arm, San I.eaudro
ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
III' I ION Brookside Farm. Mountain View, Cal
mi. n. R 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
Eltos Wm. II. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO Souther Farm. San Leandro
QRJ IVER CLAY Dennis Gannon, San Rafael
GRANDISSIMO Fred w. Loeber, st. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith, Vallelo
GUIDE 14,680 James Sutherland. Pleasanton
GLEN FORTUNE Souther Farm, San Leandro
guy WILKES San HateoStock Farm, San Mat.-,.

JESTER I) Souther Farm. San Leandro
LANCELOT il. W. Ilrooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
LEO WILKES San Mateo S k Farm. San Mal.-n
LONG BRANCH Nutwood Slock Farm, lrvlngton
MELROSE J. A McDonald, San Rafael, Cal
monbars M. Salisbury, 820 Sansomo Bl
MEMO Breeder and Sportsman
MAMBRINO CHIEF, JR Thomas Smith, Vallelo
MCDONALD CHIEF Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MOORLAND Souther Farm, Sau Leandro
MOUNT HOOD 12,046 Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro

NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
NEPHWOOD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal
PLEASANTON D. McCartv, Pleasanton. Cal
PRIVEWOOD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal
PRINCE RED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SALADIN G. W. Brook?. First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER I'cTurk A-MeGraw, Santa Rosa
SABLEHAM Wilfred Page. Penn's Grove
S VP.I.E WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
STEINWAY Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville
WILKES I'ASUA 2618 Charles Scott, Napa City
WILDO Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

Thoroughbreds.
CHESTERFIELD Souther Farm, San Leandro

,
CONRAD D. McCartv, Pleasanton, Cal
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langtry Stock Farm. Middletown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Lake Co
IDALll'M R E. de B. Lopez. 901 L St., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
MERRIWA R. E. de B. Lopez. 901 I, St., Sacramento
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Abv. Middletown. Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood Citv
SOWARROW Menlo Stock Farm. Redwood Citv
SINFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

The Road to Success or Ruin.

The inducements offered to owners of horses to breed

and train only the best will assume larger proportions

every year. The great markets of Europe and .South

America, besides the growing demand in nearly all the

States in the Union for the very best class of horses,

makes it incumbent for owners to weed out the weak and

ill-formed colts and develop the perfect ones ; to sell the

gross and coarsest and select those of the highest confor-

mation for training purposes. The eradication of the

foul-gaited, lunk-headed and off-colored ones must be

done if the owner wishes to secure the attention of the

best class of buyers.

Xow is the time of the year for him to commence

pruning the poor branches from his little cluster of colts.

The races at the various district fairs will soon take place,

and it is of the greatest importance for him to use his

best judgment in selecting the animals to train for those

exciting events. He should be up with the lark in the

morning to watch the movements of the youngsters as

they trot o'er the grassy meadows and see which of them

shows that poetry of motion he likes, viz.: The lofty

carriage, the frictionless gait, the low, stealing action,

and the elasticity and spring which is only observable

in youngsters that inherit these qualities from their

sires and dams. The work of handling, as yearlings,

has not injured them, and now that these two-year-olds

and three-year-olds have developed into animals of size

and substance, the next step to be taken in their educa-

tion is carefully watched, and the ones that show the

greatest superiority should be immediately given track

work. The preliminary trials shown have demonstrated

which of the youngsters are worthy of this promotion.

It is better for the owner to select a few out of his large

collection of colts and give them all the opportunities to

make race horses lie can, rather than to take a large

number and go on the circuit with a band of poorly-

trained " skates " that, in conformation, gait, disposition

and color are only fitted to grace the shafts of a vegetable

vender's vehicle. In the former case he will feel encour-

aged to see a gradual improvement ; ill the latter, he will

get discouraged and be almost driven to the contempla-

tion of calling in an auctioneer and selling every " hoof"

on his place.

The pleadings of half-Hedged trainers to have a " big

string " should not be heeded by him at any time, be-

cause if such a person were to secure ten or fifteen colts or

fillies that were exceedingly well-bred, the chances are he

would make such a reduction in his price for the whole

bunch that, in order to make living wages, he would be

compelled to hire incompetent men or boys to act as at-

tendants or rubbers, and the stock would inevitably suffer.

"The laborer is worthy of his hire," and in no other

branch of the business of raising trotters is there so much
profit as in the money invested in having the colts trained

by a competent man who charges a fair living price for

his work and does not seek to have a long stable of trot-

ters, out of which perhaps ho will appear on the circuit

with one or two 2:30 performers.

The art of training trotters is not learned from text-

books, and in this progressive age the completion of a

trainer's education is not acknowledged at the "com-

mencement" exercises on a race track, lie must study

all the time. The ideas so ably expressed by our older

drivers, such as Hickok, Marvin, Doble, Turner, Geers

and Bplan, through the medium of the turf journals, are

as well known to the breeders as to trainers, and the

young man to succeed in getting into the good graces of

his employer must show that he is an apt student and is

always willing to adopt new ideas, provided they appeal

to his better judgment and by which he can get more

speed out of his colts without injuring them. The trainer

who uses bis eyes and his judgment, as well as bis hands,

will, sooner or later, come to the front. It may be his

misfortune to never get a world-beater, such as Dexter,

Goldsmith Maid, Ranis, Maud S., Sunol, Jay-Eye-See,

lerton, Axtell or an Arion, but there is no reason n

he [should not achieve a name and reputation as a gt

driver, and his field of work will be almost unlimited.

The horses the trainer has to handle have much to

with his success. It has been said before in these colun

it takes "the horse to make the man." and in look

over the list of our greatest trainers we can detect 1

1

trueism; therefore, the horse breeder who has bred 1

mare to the best stallion that in his judgment woJ
"nick" better than others with her, should see toil t(

the trainer to get that youngster (when it comes) isoncl

whom he has the greatest faith. He should not overlrl

that trainer with a lot of "skates," with no form, pedigl

or gait, just because he is handling the "pride of I

farm." It ruins the colt's future, destroys the train,

chances for making a name for himself, as well as for i

sire and dam of the colt, and keeps him digging alonjt

a snail's pace. If a trainersees there is nothing in the it

it is to his interest to tell the owner so and show him

reason why. It will not injure him to do this, an

the owner drives the youngster against the watch :

sees that the trainer's prophecy was true, that trainer

rely upon the friendship and patronage of that man L

ever after.

Does anyone suppose that Mr. Hickok would 3p.ll

his valuable time developing a horse or a mare that

knew would never beat 2:40 ? Would it be policy I
John A. Goldsmith to appear on the circuit with a nU
ment of such trotters ? Why does Doble, < Jeers or T

net always appear at the races with a small number ofM
lect 2:20 performers and but a few 2:30 trotters or panI

Because they believe that they can reduce these recti»

in races and the horses have not been knocl
out by being poorly trained months before. They h j-

no desire to take money from breeders by telling ll»

they had fast colts and good campaigners when they II

not. Their reputations as gentlemen as well as hoi a
trainers and drivers are at stake, and they cannot aril

to make any sacrifice.

The small breeder should be careful, and if his stall*

has sired colts and fillies outside of his farm which he »

seen can trot faster than any on his place, he sli

the reputation of his horse, see the owner and either Iff

or lease the youngsters, give them to the best train

who are not overloaded, pay those trainers well for til

trouble, besides giving them a share in the youngst
;'

earnings as an extra inducement. The more colts in t

list to the credit of his stallion the greater will the vac

of that stallion be. He should also offer a sum ofmoil
to encourage owners of first -class mares to breed to hi

horse, and thus display the same business tact that k

marked the successful career of every business man in •

land. The man who has no progressive ideas and wh W
looking around to get everything as cheaply done as \\M

sible will never make a success in the breeding and rl-

ing of horses, and the quicker he learns this fact the be f

it will be for himself, his neighbors and the trotting In?

industrv of the country.

Secretaries, Attention I

The long spell of idleness enjoyed by the various .1

tors and secretaries of the district associations throtigli

the Pacific Coast must soon end, and the work ..I' gelt

ready for the races this fall will hereafter occupy tl

time. The association that has the must active seal t

is the oue which will at once enlist the attention ofho

men. and success will crown its efforts. A la/.v, li

dead-and-alive secretary who has no idea of racing

does not care to awaken an interest among the

is of very little use in this age. The horse industry will

live, active business men at the helm—men who areqt

to sec what the public want and eager to gratil

want. This is an era of 2:1(1 speed. We are not.

ing in the old 2:50 period. The people com!
nine-tenths of our associations are hard-working fan

who are blessed with good, hard, common-sense and

as fine judges of human nature as any class of hu

men in the land. When they meet in session and

and see the efforts made- by their Secretary and I'rcsii|

to make their race meetings successful it does not

them long to endorse every progressive movement

feted. The people who sec that their fall meeting i

be well advertised aud who are convinced that the i

cits of the association are working hard to make a gi

success nf their fair, are very quick 0. respond ami

moic than anxious to testify their appreciation for H
they have seen and for what they believe will be don.'

the benefit of their district.

The directors of the various associations »ln

emulate the examples set by horsemen of the East
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endeavor to stem the tide of travel that is setting slowly

and surely that way. The only way they can do so is by

placing their advertisements immediately in the columns

pf the Breeder A2fD Sportsman, as well as in their

local papers. Offer good inducements to the horsemen

of California, and the exodus will stop. Let the owners

pf promising colts and fillies see that you wish to en-

courage the breeding and training of the very best class of

horses, make California the greatest market for tine

horses ; in the world, and the thing is accomplished. Offer

purses (besides development stakes) that will be worth

competing for, and advertise the meeting so that the

crowds will not keep away. Hake the fair attractive

;

give premiums for fine stock worthy of competing for.

Advertise it well, and you advertise your county; get as

large a crowd there every day as possible ; if there is any-

thing good in the agricultural, horticultural or viticul-

tural line, have it there. If any of the farmers have the

largest draft horse, cow, steer or pig ever seen in the

country, have them come. There is plenty of work for

secretaries, and now is their golden opportunity.

They should not stop to let the "grass grow under their

feet"—they must "keep a movin ? " until the day of the

opening of the fair, when, with the band playing, flags

waving, crowds laughing, horses trotting and running

nnd vehicles dashing toward the fair ground, everything

and everybody will appear as if that is the most impor-

tant event of the year. The people must have relaxation

from their toils, and every good citizen owes it to him-

self and his family, if he has one, to take this relaxation,

by going to the fairs and races and forgetting business for

at least a brief season.

Again we urge on the associations to authorize their

secretaries to send in their advertisements. We will help

them in every way we can to have plenty of good horses

and races at the meeting this fall, and let us see more ot

the small breeders possessing 2:30, aye 2:20 performers,

than we have ever observed before.

ing the wisdom of engaging a competent man to start the

horses, for the receipts tell a merry tale. Let the

trotting horse associations fall into line and go the lover-

of thoroughbreds one better by not only engaging a strict,

competent startingjudge, but a paid presiding judge as

well. Believe us that the move is well worthy of a trial,

and it will go very far toward popularizing trotting in

this horse paradise. Then if betting on the result of

heats be abolished and the meetings are well advertised,

success from every point of view is certain. California is

the birthplace and home of the greatest horses on earth,

and should be the racing paradise of the Western country

as well. Judicious management and liberal use of

printers' ink will bring about the result we all desire so

much, and let us see that our officials are not only up

with the times but original in their ideas, too.

Development Our Salvation.

are engaged in some stake race. Good trainers make op-

portunities, poor ones destroy chances ofgaining fame and

fortune. Then- will be a great flocking of horsemen t"

this State within the next tew years, because il has been

demonstrated toevery intelligent man's satisfaction that

we can raise faster and stronger horses here than in

any section ofcountry as yet discovered, and instead of

sending our gilt-edged animals over tin- mountains t" be

sold in New York, Chicago, Cleveland or Lexington, a>

many <>( our breeders now do. Mohammed must come t<»

our mountain (and plain) to get the best and pay accord-

ingly.

Penny "Wise and Pound Foolish.

There are some owners of stock farms in the United

Jjtates who have large numbers of very well-bred colts

and fillies roaming over their pastures that will soon

n3ed a trainer's care ; the idea of paying a good, price

for the services of a first-class trainer is one they will not

listen to for a moment. The employment of a " gabby

swipe' who claims to have driven the greatest horses on

earth, and from whom the kings and princes of the turf

such as Hickok, Goldsmith, Marvin or Splan have

learned many * useful things, is their first and only

choice.

Some of these youngsters claim either one of two

things—they must use plenty of boots to protect the legs

of the trotters, or they need none at all, because it is the

cheapest way of getting fast horses. The first man will

never suit ; he is too expensive, to begin with. The sec-

ond one suits long enough to draw his first month's

wages and leave a stable full of first-class cripples over

which the parsimonious owner can spend hours blister-

ing, bandaging and firing. The only consolation he can

get out of the whole business is that he "paid that feller

just what he asked, and he owed no bills to the boot-

makers, anyhow." The following is taken from the

American Breeder, and conveys a few ideas which may be

consoling to him also in his "hour of deepest trouble:
"

" It is reported that H. S. Henry, owner of Anteeo, 2:16*^, and Barn.

nan, 2:22%, has offered ' Knapsack ' McCarty 36500 per year to train

«t the Penn Valley Stud. This seems a large price, yet it might prove

a low one. Many a wealthy man has dropped his ' little wad ' by in-

Testing perhaps 5100,000 in a few horses, and then ' haggling '
around

toget some first-class bum at a low price to take charge of them. It

is like starting a bank and employing an inexperienced and irre-

sponsible cashier. The comparison is not very good, for the cashier

Is required to give bond, while the trainer can knock 510,000 out of a

first-class horse and quietly walk away."

It should be aud is the aim of trotting horse associa-

tions throughout the country to awaken such an interest

in light harness horses that when a meeting is iu pro-
;

gress at least half the population should turn out to see ,

the racing. There have been instituted throughout the

country numerous goodly stakes looking toward the

result we have meutioned, but none have quite come up

to the exact standard of excellence as yet. We would

therefore respectfully suggest that our trotting horse

organizations open stakes for two, three and four-year-

olds, terming them the Development Stakes, making each
J

one worth as much as the associations can possibly afford.

These stakes should be for the get of stallions during, we

will say, the year 1891, any one owning a youngster by

any stallion being eligible to start it in the two-year-old

stake in 1893, the three-year-old in 1894 and the four,

year-old event of 1895 on payment of a nominal sum-

perhaps $50, five days before each race is to be trotted.

Make the nominating fee for all stallions $100 in each

event, any horse being eligible to nomination whose get

arrived on earth in 1891, for example. Bar no stallion

in America. Set apart S-jOM to the nominator of the suc-

cessful stallion in each stake and $250 for the trainer of

the winner in each, the balance of the money to be

divided in the usual way. We believe that in this man-

ner better than any other devised could interest be awak-

ened to the great merits possessed by the trotting horse.

The owners of stallions would be anxious to enter to gain

the glory and coin, the trainers would be stimulated and

encouraged as they never were before, while many would

be anxious to own a trotter and enter it in such a lib-

eral stake, where six persons get a slice of the monetary

plum pudding. Horses not entered in the two-year-old

stake, but the get of nominated stallions, should not be

barred in the three and four-year-old development stakes,

because they might not be in shape to trot as two-year-

olds. In short, make the conditions as liberal as possi-

ble. The larger the fields the larger the crowds, the

greater the size of the purses, and consequently the more

interest felt. In a very few years California people will,

as a class, be as " horsey " as the Kentuckians, and love a

trotter with the same ardor. We raise the greatest horses

of all gaits in the world, and with good management the

time is not far distant when our brethren of the Bluegrass

State will be not a whit more enthusiastic over them than

the inhabitants of this " land of gold."

Next Tuesday's Combination Sale.

The annual combination sales held by Messrs. Killip &
Co., of this city, have heretofore been productive of much
good to all breeders. A number of sires are represented, and

stock farm-owners have an opportunity of making compari-

sons between the mares, colts and fillies offered, while the

young stallions must have good breeding, or they will not be

offered. Catalogues have been issued, and nearly all of our
readers are aware of the class of stock offered ; still, there may
be some who are not so fortunate in receiving catalogues. To
them we would state that a similar opportunity to secure first-

class stock at low prices may not occur again this year. The
colts and fillies are by >"oonday, Anteros, Albert \\\, Moun-
tain Boy, Dawn, 2:lSj, and other sires out of mares that arc-

also well-bred. Mr. D. J. Murphy will sell Rosemeath, that

handsome son of Alcazar, 2:20*, and Khartoum, bv Soudan,
2:27i, out of Black Bettie, dam of Mamie Comet, 2:231. These
horses will prove valuable wherever placed. Both of them
are very promising trotters, and whoever gets either

will never have reason to regret his purchase. They are

young, sound, kind, pure-gaited and perfect in conformation.
Khartoum is a horse that would be a credit to any slock farm
in the United States. He will get a low record if trained, and
will make a reputation as a sire. The broodmares and fillies

are a rare collection. Among them we notice a filly by Whips,
2:27', out of Gipsy, by Paul's Abdallah. Whips is destined

to be one of the greatest sires ever bred at Palo Alto, and
whoever gets any of his progeny now will have a prize.

The disposal sale of A. L. Whitney's broodmares, colts and
fillies will take place at the same time and place. There are

twenty head in all, and we venture to assert that a better-look-

ing lot has not been offered at auction for years. A number of

standard-bred mares and fillies worthy ofgracing any stock farm
in t':e State will be sold. The class of roadsters offered is

of the highest order. They are fine-gaited, courageous, per-

fectly trained, gentle and stylish. Not an oH^colored one nor
a " cull" will be seen in the collection. Young men who wish
to start a few trotters this year, by attending this sale and pur-

chasing.a few sons and daughters of I »awn. 2:18J, the purest-

gaited son of Nutwood, 2:18f, will make no mistake if they do
so. Anna Belle, 2:27^, has a Sidney filly by her side which
was fcaled Tuesday, May 10th. She carried this youngster
while in her race with Yida Wilkes at the Bay District

track, and also when she made her present record. Whoever
gets these will have a chance to test the theory of the devel-

oped trotting instinct in embryo. Ida Belle, her undeveloped
full sister, is just as promising as a trotter, and as she has a
magnificent Sable Wilkes colt by her side and is stinted this

year to Sidney, 2:19$, there is no reason why she should not be

esteemed a jewel by whoever purchases her. These two should

go to Palo Alto. The lack of Sable Wilkes, Sidneys and
Dawns at this farm has often been commented upon, and two
finer-looking young broodmares than Ida Belie and Anna
Belle are not on that famous farm. Kitty Irvington, by Dawn.

2:18iJ, out of Nellie Irvington, is destined to be the dam of

record-breakers, if one is to judge by the excellence of the filly

Marchioness to be sold on the same day. There are a number
of other good ones, and even.' horseman in this State should
come and see them.
Every animal in this sale was selected by Mr. Whitney with

a view to starting a stock farm, but owing to the death of his

brother a few months ago he has had to give up this idea, and
every animal must therefore be sold.

The Finigan Sale.

Now that the hoof-beats of the gallopers are dying

away in the distance and the trotters come thundering

down the homestretches, it is well to consider the diagon-

ally-gaited animals and their prospects in California for

the forthcoming season of racing. That prospect is a

brilliant one. Liberal as were the purses given for the

thoroughbred racers, the amounts offered to racehorses of

the trotting type at our various meetings this year are

more liberal, and in California, at least, there is a chance

t > earn more money with a good harness horse than with

a galloper. At San Francisco, Oakland and Sacramento,

especially, will the purses be princely in their proportions.

A director of the second-named association informed us

the other day that no sum less than $1,000 will be offered

for trotte-s in any of the classes at the Golden Gate

Fair. From almost even- point in the State comes news

of increased interest in racing of all kinds. The mem-

bers of the Blood Horse Association were not long in see-

" If it is such a good colt, why is it that you have not

entered him in some of the stakes? " will be the cry of

the prospective purchaser of a young trotter to the would-

be seller ere many moons have waxed and waned, if

indeed that time has not already arrived. Money is to be

made in the trotting horse business these days, and lovers

of light harness horses can combine business with lots of

pleasure. The first thing is to get good horses (with good

pedigrees, if possible), and scarcely less important is the

|

securing of a competent conditioner and driver of horses.

1 A irreat evil that the new-comer to the trotting horse field

: has to contend against is tin- sweet-talking " swipe," who

has been with some first-class Btable jusl one season, and

! sets himself up as a trainer and conditioner of trotters,

about whom he knows probably as much as the cotton-

'

field darky docs of the mode of living of the Ameer of

Afghanistan. It should be the endeavor of all who have

the welfare of the trotting turf at heart to see that every

new man in the ranks of trotting-hors. breeders or own-

ers is provided with a first-class handler of horses, and

that his horses do not fall into the hands of the Philis-

tines of the stable. These iii.omprt.Mi~ do more to drive

: good men out of the business and to disgust them with

I

trotters than anything yet devised by Beelzebub. They

i cripple the horses, over or under-feed them, or
1

stiffen them bv giving fast trials the day before they

By the departure of Mr. P. A. Finigan, to Europe, horse-

men will have an opportunity of securing first-class brood-

mares, colts and fillies, besides a number of excellent

carriages, buggies, sulkies, sets of harness, robes, whips and

blankets at the auction sale next Tuesday, which must not be

lost sight of. Xo better teams were seen on the road than
those driven by Mr. Finigan, and now that lie has decided to

dispose of these fine roadsters there will be a good chance for

turfites to secure bargains. Everything offered will 1>

The stock can be seen at the stahle. 1248 < 'alifbrnia >trcet, at

any time prior to the Bale, which take^ place next Tuesday,
at 11 o'clock. See advertisement.

The Last Day.

rhis i> the last opportunity to call the attention of our

readers to the closing of entries for the Salt Lake Driving

Park's spring meeting, the Oregon Breeding and Speed Asso-

aation's spring meeting and The Fresno Fai r Grounds taso-

ciation's spring meeting. By reading the advertisements in

this issue horsemen can learn of the amounts
purses onered and the Libera] conditions tinder which the

races are conducted. Remember, entries close to-monow, the
fifteenth, and horsemen should attend to this important mat-
ter immediately.

Gas Engines.

The Pacific <ias Engine Co. hav< i the first in-

stallment of thir Eastern-built engines. It speaks volumes
in praise of this engines to point to the fact thai the call

for them has been so brisk that the manufacturers have been
unable to supply the demand through their local works.

Mki;. ed, March }

Messrs. Bakkjb a Hamjlton, San Fk\m isoo, Cal.
-1 bought a I Sain wagon of your agent at

Merced, eighteen iod wagon yet.
* IU LNFOBI*.
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AZRA "WINS THE KENTUCKY DERBY.

Small Field, But one of the Gamest
Struggles Ever Seen in That Historic

Event—Former Winners and
Placed Horses.

Louisville, Ky., May 11.— Despite the cold and threat-

ening weather 12,000 people were at the Derby day opening

on the Churchill Downs spriDg meeting to-day. The track was

in fair condition] bui Jar from Past A prettier race than the

eighteenth Kentucky Derby was never run on this track.

Though there was but three horses in it there was excite-

ment and doubt from the first few jumps. Money poured in

on Corrigan's entry, while the home plungers backed Azra at

the odds of to 5 and 2 to 1, It seemed to be the intention

ofCorrigan to let Huron make the running with a pace too

hot for Azra, and win the race with Phil Dwyer when Azra
was run out, but Corrigan met with another Kentucky sur-

prise. The programme was carried out well enough to the

head of the stretch. Farther and farther away from Azra did

Ilurron get until live lengths separated them. As they passed

the stand Clayton eased up on Azra lightly, and the call was

answered nobly. As he went ahead, however, Britton shot

Huron ahead, keeping the distance the same between him and

Azra. There was not a foot of difference in the distance sep-

arating them until they reached 200 yards of the wire, when
Azra was three lengths behind. Then Clayton straightened

himself and called on Long's candidate, Azra. The response

was prompt, and lie gained slowly on Huron. Neck-and-neck
they raced as the crowd yelled wildly, both horses going their

level best, and it was a case of good jockeying. Just as they

got under the wire the nose of Azra was lifted in front a nose,

and the Derby was over. Phil Dwyer was a length behind,

and in the finish was coming very fast. Time, 2:41.'. The
distance was a mile and a half. The starters, weights and

jockeys were: Azra, 122 (A. Clayton), 9 to 5; Huron, 122

'(Britton), 2 too; Phil Dwyer, 122 (Overton), 2 to 0. The
race was worth $4230 to the winner, who is by Reform (son

of Leamington and Stolen Kisses, by Knight of Kara), dam
Albia, by Alarm ; second dam, Electic, by Kentucky.

Following is a list we have compiled of the- winners, placed

horses and the time made in the stake every year since its

inception :

Y'r Name op Winnek. Sibeof Winker. Sec'd Horse. Star'rs Time.

1 875
1S7R
1S7T
is;^

1879
lSso

1881

1882
1883
l^s|

1885

1886
188:

1888

1889
1890
1891

1892

Aristides
Vagrant
Baden-Baden
Day Star
Lord Murphy
FodsO
Hindoo
Apollo
Leonatus
Buchanan
Joe I nttuii

Ben Ali
Montrose
Macbeth II

Spokane
Riley
Kingman
Azra

Learning' n (imp.)
Virgil
Australian (imp.)
Star Davis
Pat Malloy
King Alfonso
Virgil

Ashtead or Lever,
Longfellow '

Buckdcn (imp.}...|

King Alfonso .
...

Virgil ..'

!

Duke of Montrose
Macduff.

!

Hyder Ali I

Longfellow
Glengarry (imp.).
Reform

Volcano
Oreedmoor ...

Leonard
Himvar
Falsetto
Kimball
Lelex
Runnymede..
Drake Carter
Loftin
Bersan
Blue Wing...
Jim Gore
Gallifet
Proet'r Knott
Bill Letcher.
Balgowan ...

Huron

9
10
10

w
2:40
2:li>' 4
2:43
j-au\
2::i7' 4
2:36>S
2::;«ii

4
2:38M
-:U',
2:45

2:52^
J: IT..

It will be observed that no filly ever won the classic event,

and that this season there were a smaller number of starters

than at any time since its inception. Sons of Virgil have
won the race three times, those of Longfellow and King Al-

fonso twice. The greatest surprise was when Apollo, one of

the rankest of rank outsiders, beat Runnymede, favorite over

the entire field, and the defeat of Proctor Knott by Spokane
was scarcely a smaller shock. However, the time made by
Spokane was the best on record by a three-year-old, and the

son of Hyder Ali had 118 pounds up, too. In 1890 sons of

Longfellow ran first and second, while a grandson of the great

horse was third. While there are many richer stakes in

America than the Kentucky Derby, few give the winning
horse the prestige that this event does.

G-olden Grate Fair Colt Stakes.

The Golden ( late Fair Association is certain to provide

some splendid racing for its patrons this fall at Oakland, frr

the reason that the conditions in the various raees are so

liberal and sensible that horsemen will hasten to enter their

livers. In another column of this paper will be found adver-

tised two colt stakes, for two and three-year-old trotters, re-

spectively, and it will be observed that it takes but $10 to

carry an entry up to August 10th. Another feature of the

meeting will be the elimination of what has been the bane of

many trotting meetings—tiresome scoring. Hereafter in fields

of three but three scores will be allowed by the Golden Gate
Fair Association ; four starters, but four scores; live starters,

but five alleinpls. Now if they will decide to send a horse to

the stable that does not win a heat in three in a trotting or

pacing rare sunn.- great racing will result, and there will be
tin laying up just inside the distance flag for three heals with
:i 3:00 horse, and then coming in and winning from 2:30 trot-

ters who have been trying to capture every heat. Later on
the < H>lilcn ' rate Fair Association will advertise a programme
ni ri - that is sure to be wonderfully attractive to the h orse-

men and general public alike, but in the meantime owners of

two and taree-year-old trotters should reward the liberality

of the < rolden i rate Fair Association by entering in these two
stake races earlv and often. Entries to these events close

June6, i 92.

Who Uses Spelterine?

This question can be easily answered by applying to any of

the prominent trainers and drivers. It is endorsed by veteri-

narians] used bj horsemen] and proves to be superior to any
hoof-stuffing ever thought of. When once tested it recom-
mends itself. It is far superior to linseed meal and cheaper
than ii i»r any other hoof-stuffing ointment. I) is a natural

product whicn retains mois+ure for hours and never gets hot
In iil Iny iiilt inflammation -if the houf il i> perfectly wonderful.

Try it. Samples free.

VV. E. May & Co.,

Pacific < 'oasi Agents, ' lomer Polk and Eddy Streets.

<
. ertbi de, March 1, 1892.

M esses. Bah br iS Hamii ton, Sw Fn u?cisco, Cal.
Gentlemen: The Bain wagon I got of you ux or Beven

years ago was a g
| one. The tires have never been reset,

and everything is solid. Yours respectfully)

Frank Femmons.

DENVER DOTS.

Interesting Turf Notes From the Colorado Me-

tropolis.

DENVEK, Colo., May 9, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Spotsman:—MattStorn has turnedup all right,

and bis string is now quartered atOakiand. They have not been ex-

•ended yet, his trainer preferring to gallop them a few days first until

they get settled down. The Overland people ure feeling exceedingly

joyful over their prospects, and the Secretary informs me.lhis morning

that he has just had a letfer from Thomas 11. Williams Jr.. of your

city, who has so gracefully presided in the judge's stand at the Bay

District meeting, saying that if his business will permit, he will come

down to Denver and take the same position in the judge's stand here.

This is good news, and between having such a starter as Ferguson here,

andsuch a judge us Mr. Williams, Denver is to be congratulated in-

deed. We expect to see By. Holly's string here before many days, us

Porter Ashe's and, iu fact, the bulk of the borses that raced at Bay
District arc said to be intending to come here, and I think there will

be an enthusiastic crowd if we have the sort of racing here that, from
[he accounts published in vour newspaper, you have recently enjoyed
at the Bay District track. "The chances are that our first day here—
Derby Day, 3fay28tb, with good weather—you will see not less than
12,000 people atOverlandi This may seem exaggerated to you. but it

Ls theway people turn out at these meetings, and never before has
there been the inducement for people to turn out as there will Deduc-
ing One spring meeting. The Overland people have just decided as

you perhaps know by this lime, to make an August meeting which is

unparalleled in the West: in other words, the giving of 83,000 a day
for overnight purses and handicaps. This would make four purses of

3500 per day, and one handicap of 51,000, which you will admit is an
extremely liberal oiler of money to race for.

Matt Storn has assured the officiate of the Overland that there arc
many horses in California that will not be ready in time to go East
during the spring meeting, that can be broughr to Overland in Au-
gust. He also remarks that there are many owners in California who
have but one or two horses who cannot afford to ship East. These
horses mav very readily be gotten together in a car-load or two, and
he brought here in August and shipped back at the end of the meeting
with but little expense. Matt informs us that Mr. McDonough, a re-

cent acquisition iu racing circles on the Coast and a very prominent
gentleman there, will probably send his horses to Overland for the Au-
gust meeting, although he has not intended to race East this season,
preferring to wait until next year. The races of the Blood Horse Asso-
ciation just ended at your city have been of great interest to us here,
and we have followed the performances of the horses and the time
made very closely. We must say that from your description of the
races, in your excellent paper that no more entertaining and closely
contested races will take place this season in the United States.

The performances of the colts are a justification of your California
breeders, and we do not see how you are outclassed, .in the matter of
speed, in any country. We. too, as well as yourselves, have taken
pride in ihe performances of Bernardo and all the Cheviot colts, of
the Sir Modred colts, of Zaldivar, of Geraldine, noble old mare that
she is: and, iu fact, we have, although at long range, enjoyed with
you the capital performances of all your California stables. We hope
to have the story repeated here.
Dan McCarty has promised Mr. Ferguson (so he writes to the Secre-

tary of the Overland) to split his string and come here and race with
a part of his stable.
There is one certain result of your races now past, and of the Over-

land races to come, and that is the making of a market here for your
breeders. Nearly all the racehorses brought here have been pur-
chased in the East. Now, however, when your colts come over to win
the large amount of money, or at least a part of it, offered by the Over-
land people, the attention of these racing men here will be turned
toward the Coast,and there is no doubt in my mind but that an excel-
lent chance wiil be opened here for the sale of what California horses
there are to be offered.

Out at the race track the horses are working steadily every day. aud
the track is in most excellent condition, while the weather has been
unsurpassed.

E. E. Handle is here with his string, the head of which is Idaho
Chief. This horse is a clinker, and he has done some very fast quar-
ters.

The Storn stable came in a tew days ago, as said before, but their
work has been confined to galloping, so far.

The Carlile & Shields stable of thirteen horses will be here this

week, and from now on until races, it will he rare si>ort to watch the
morning's work of all these horses.
The Californians will ship here either directly from the Bay District,

or after the Sacramento meeting. There is a welcome at Overland
for them all, and we Denver people ourselves are glad to extend all

the hospitality in our power towards them.
Many California people who have never stopped at Denver think

we are far away from the main line of the Union Pacific, and that a
visit to Denver means several days extra time and a long, extra rail-

road journey. From Cheyenne ou the main line to Denver is only
ninety miles and three hours, or less ride. FlTfitlTY.

Stockbridge Chief, Jr.

J. II. Wallace, he of the register, always denied that there

was a horse called Stockbridge Chief Jr., and refused to recog-

nize any information regarding him. The followiug letter

from Hon. W. M. Williamson, who owned Belmont, should

be sufficient evidence to establish the fact that there was such

a horse; besides this, the testimony of all the old-time horse-

men in this State should be believed. "We earnestly hope

that the present registrar. will at least acknowledge that there

was such a horse

:

Breeder and Sportsman:—1 was surprised a few days ago to hear
t hat there had been auy doubts as to the fact of the horse Stockbridge
Chief Jr. coming to California, and that somebody about your office
was Irving tit hunt the matter nn. I will help settle that question bv
staling what 1 kuow.
Stockbridge Chief Jr. was brought to California and to San Jose in

the spring of 1858 by Phillip G. Vi board, who stood him here that
springand the spring following and at the Fair of the Santa Clara
Valley Agricultural Society in the fall of 1859. Stockbridge Chief Jr.

trotted against and beat the horse State of Maine in a very closely-
contested three in live race, after which the same horses were matched
to trot the same race over at San Francisco in the month of Novem-
ber, the same year, and 1 was chosen stake bolder Dr. Hidden, the
backer of the State ofMaine died the morning the race was to come
Offaud it never was trotted.

It turned out that Vibbard did not own Stockbridge Chief Jr. A
young man by the name of James Howland came here and hired to
me to take care of Belmont and during the time he was with me told
me who he was and showed me a general power of attorney from the
owner ofthe horse aud that he was here to watch Vibbard." The horse
was taken lu San Francisco, and Howland having failed to make a
settlement with Vibbard. commenced an action in replevin for the re-

covery of Stockbridge Chtef Jr. His value was alleged to be 85,000
dollars. Howland employed Hon. C. F. Kyland as hisallornev in the
matter and Mr. Kyland and I went on the replevin bond. After the
OfUcer had served the writ and taken possession of Ihe burse, (here was
a settlement made and Howland got his money and went back
New Y
think Mr. Jo
was undcratt
(apt. Win. K
was brought
here for son*
wlu.sr posse;
bridge chief J

1 I nude
A. (

i ho d

id he i ow ke ih

Howland. it

Howland gothis money that it wasfarnlshed bv
n Mateo, who look Stockbridge. and the Uorsc
Bpring bv Mr. Win, A. Mathews, and remained

lion Mathews let Jas. Weatherhoad have him. in
ifed in San Jose. Howland told me that
by Stockbridge chief, sou of Vermont

iloek-
ltlael.

Hawk, outofagray maresald to be by n Messenger. This was tb*
horse that gol Abe Edglngton, thai was bred here nt San Jose by
Joseph O'keefc. \V. M. Williamson.
San Jose, May 10th, 1802.

Jockey Henderson Reinstated.

New York, Mav 2, 1832.

ICdITOK I!hk!;ih;i: AND SPOTSMANI—The jnekv Krskiu Henderson,
ruled off at Saratoga dnring tin- meeting oflfiOO, has been reinstated
by the Saratogti Ai ilatlon. This action lm- been taken with the
eonsonl and approval of Mr. P. T, Nutl who was presiding judge on
tho occasion of the ruling off. Yours respect fully, s, WnnasHKAu,

Secretary Saratoga Racing association.

[ThisJockey rode Joe Cotton to tho front in the Kentucky Derby of

l ^ ., ;i 1 1
. 1 was one of the crack colored horse pilots of t he country lew

yearn ajfO.—En."|

Napa Colt Stakes.

The following is a list of the entries in the Colt Stakes to be

trotted at the Fair of the Xapa Agricultural Society District

No. 25, at their race meeting to be held August 22d to 27th

inclusive

:

YEARLING-PURSE $100.

Vallev View Farm, Auburn, ch f Diva, by Actor, dam Lady Belmont.
John Mct'ord, Xapa, b fMuRgie MeGraw, by Silas Skinner, dam Lady

Sargent.
Hugh Head, Xapa, br <• Stonemason, by Mountain Boy, dam Nellie

Stei uwav.
L. P. Asiiburv, Napa, g f Queen Victoria, by Victor, dam by stnitiicam.
M. Kemper, OakvUle, br c Will Justus, by Election, dam Alice by Ad-

miral.
G.C. Fountain, St. Helena, br c Writer, by Secretary, dam A Ida, by

Whlppleton.
11. VV. Crabb, OakvUle, b c Eyraud, by Eros, dam Whips, by Whlpple-

ton.

Titos. Smith, Vallum, s e Little Me, by McDonald Chief, dam Davcy.
Vinpland sn»k Farm, St. Helena, b f , by Grundtsslmo,

dam Flora R.. by W'bippk'tmi.
Rudolph Miller, Vidk-jo.brFreda, by George Washington, dam Belle,

bv Admiral.
TWu-Y EAR-OLD—PURSE £200.

I*. J.Shufler. ( tlemu, dk g f Secret, by Secretary, dam Pastime.
D.G.Hawklns, Vaejiville, b f Mountain Net, by Mountain Roy, dauj

Flo. by St Clair.

&L Kemper, OakvUle, ch c Alwood.K., by Woodnut, dam Alice, by
Admiral.

IT. W. Crabb, OakvUle, br fLnllaliv. by Gnmdlsslmo, dam (.'up! tula.

Tims, smith, Vallcjo, f Martha Washington, by Geo. Washington, dam
by Admiral.

J. A. McDonald, San Rafael, b c Leader, by Director Jr., dam by
Klsbar.
Cal Reams, Suisuu, b f Miss Me. by Collgny, dam Tib, by Tilden.
W. II. Giddings, Suisun, b f Mountain Boy, dam Kitty Monroe, hy

C'oligny.
I. De Turk, Santa Rosa.br c Major Brown, by Philosopher, dam KiSfl

Brown.
.1. IL White, I'etalnnia, be Alden W., by Marco, dam by MUliinau'*

Bellfounder.
Vineland Stock Farm. St. Helena, blk f Myrtle Thorne, by GrandLsslmo,

diuu Relic Thome, bv Whipplcton.
R. Murphy. Santa Rasa b c Harold, by Alfred G., dam Molly.

THREE-YEAR-OLD—PURSE S300.

P. J. Shatter, Olema, g c Rustic King, bv Rustic, dam Gazelle.

Ed.G. McPike. St. Helena, br fHazel, by Elector, dam by Lodi.
D. G. Hawkins, Vacaville, b c Bikal, by Mambrlno Wilkes, dam Fanny

Fern.
Robert S. Brown, Petaluma, b f Ravauetta, bv Anteeo, dam Debonair.
John McCord, Napa, b f, Mamie W., by Wm. Corbitl, dam by A. W.

Richmond.
Theo. Wbitton, Yountville, ch c Whilsonia, by Silas Skinner, dam by

John M. Patcben.
James Corcoran, Napa, bl e Stonewall, by Director, dam Nellie Steln-

way.
Thos. Smith, Vallejo, b c Columbus, by McDonald Chief, dam Fanny

Rose, by Vick's Ethan Allen.
DeTurk & Guerne, Santa Rosa, b c Robin, by Hero, dam by Nephew.
Vineland Stock Farm, St. Helena, b cLacona, by Alcona, dam Ruby, by

Irvington Chief.
R. Murphy, Santa Rosa, b c Present, by Anteeo, dam Flora.
D. Coboss, Santa Rosa, b f Lizzie R., by Anteeo, dam Nelly.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD—2:30 CLASS—PURSE $300.

Ed. G. McPike, St. Helena, b f EInora, by Elector, dam by Vick's Ethan
Allen.
Valley View Farm, Auburn, b f Amity, by Woodnut, dam Amethyst.
J. N. Balthache, Healdsburg, g c Anteeo-Richmond, by Anteeo, dam by

A. W. Richmond.
E. R. Jennings, Napa, ch c Blonde-Wllkes, by Guy Wilkes, dam Rlnndc,

by Arlhurton.
James Corcoran, Xapa, b c Autarees, by Anteeo, dam Bay Flora.
L-. C. Starr, Xapa, b f Moonlight, by Dawn, dam by Whlppleton.
J. A. McDonald, San Rafael, blk c Almonition, by Alcona, dam Pansy,

by Cassius M. Clay.
Vineland Stock Farm. St. Helena, h c Alconeer, by Alcona, dani M;i-

douna.
R. Murphy, Santa Rush, b f Ella H., by Anteeo, dam Daisy.
W. P. Fine, Santa Rosa, ch c Examiner, by Dawn, dam Yasbii. bv

Chieftain. D. L. HACKETT, Secretary.
*

Owing to continued had health, Mr. G. Valensin has been
forced to give up his cherished trip to the East with his splen-

did stable of young trotters. The owner of Sidney write us:

"I assure you that it has been quite a painful decision lor iuo

to take, both on account of the showing I expected to make,
also because after spending close on $2,000 iu forfeits, getting

my car here and having said so much about the young Sid-

neys who were going East. I felt really bad to have to give up
my expectations." Tiiat the wonderful Frou-Fron and Fausta
would have earned fresh laurels and considerable coin for their

unfortunate owneris certain, and we known there arc nuinv

truly phenomenal yearlings in training at Valensin Stock
Farm. There will be great disappointment at the East also.

Let us hope that Mr. Valensin will soon get back his health

and put a string on the track that will do honor to California

and their breeder.
-•>

Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep the bowels regular.

One dose is worth $100.

NAPA SOAD is beneficial lu cases of kidney affection''.

Breeders and Trainers,

DO YOU KNOW ?

THAT

WELLS FATCGO, 2:18 34,

VOLANTE, Winner American Derby at Chicagdl

SINFAX, Best California two-year-old 1890,

SINALOA II., Best tliree-yoar-olil filly 1890,

Ami many other fine-bred

horses were lei] exclusively

on Alfalfa from weaning

time tip to going into

training?

Inquire of the KERN
COUNTY LAND COM-

PANY what makes KKRX
VALLEY one of the best

breeding and training

grounds in the world. Of

the 100, aeres, for sale

in tracts to suit, there are

(iO.nOO planted lo Alfalfa.

ADDIUSSS

KFRN COUNTY LAND CO.,
S. \V. PBROUSBON, Aient.

I

I 1 I'dsI Street, Sim Kraupi.cu, Ccl,

I H1.I..-1 ^ll.-l.l
. t',.l|l,,r.ili.

.
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acing Horse Breeders' Meeting.

be stockholders of the National Standard

ping Horse Breeders' Company held its bi-

ei al session in Cincinnati on May 4th.

ft&r an animated but harmonious discus-

9j, a motion prevailed to increase the num-

beof directors to thirty-eight, A. C. Dietz

m James Hewson representing California.

!he Board represents pacing horse interests

cc;ring a wide territory, covering fourteen

Stes, and will add much weight and influ-

en' in the counsels of the company, and give

tdtional impetus to its rapidly extending in-

Hpce and usefulness.

a motion Frank G. Buford, Bufords

Til., was re-elected President unanimously;
tfter C. Ong, Cleveland, 0., unanimously
reiected Vice President; I). W. Greene,
ijton, 0., unanimously re-elected Secretary,

»qFrank H. Jermyn, Scranton, Pa., unani-
m-sly re-elected Treasurer. The office of

Raster is continuous so long as the office

is roperly administered, and no complaint
«? filed, Registrar Thomas C. Parsons,

}] eland, O., was left at the helm of the

e ler.

i motion the following named gentlemen
n unanimously elected as members of the

Bed of Appeals : Judge Irving Halsey, Lex-
•Dpn, Ky.; S. M. Warren, Spring Hill, Term.;
•}.[. Garth, Courtland, Ala.; E. L. Rowe,
Df.on, O.; A. F. Yetter, Wilkinson, Ind.

i motion a rule "No. 12" was added to

uVitandard rules of the company as follows:
2—The progeny of a standard pacing horse

« if a trotting mare, that would be standard
nr our rules if a pacer, or, the progeny out
of standard pacing mare sired by a trotting

10? that would be standard under our rules,

>fxtacer, shall be eligible to registration as

talard."

'ie meeting was characterized by entire

iaiony, and the spirit of determination and
geiral interest manifested insures rapid growth
of e company and continued good to the
i»ig horse interests of the country.

A Peculiar Advertisement.

Sister, dam of Albert W., 2:20, and Bon-
anza, 2:29;}, died at La Siesta Stock Farm last

Tuesday, we are sorry to state, of old age and
general debility. Sister, foaled 186S, was a
full sister to Aurora, 2:27, also in the Great
Brood Mare Table, being by John Nelson 187,

dam the Lamott mare, pedigree un traced.

She was from a great producing family, for

the Lamott mare was the dain of one 2:30

performer and the grandam of four in the
list.

F. M. Day, of San Francisco, has purchased
of H. M. Warden, San Luis Obispo, a splen-

didly matched team, Skip and Daisy, half-

sisters, one by a son of Whipple's Hamble-
tonian 725, the other by a son of Gen. Mc-
Clellan 143, dam Princess Alice. They have
records respectively of 2:33 and 2:36, and are

as much alike as two pebbles.

Among the sales made by Berry & Co. at

Chicago last week we noted Lady Director,

by Director, 2:17, dam by Mambrino Gift.

For this mare J. W. Conlev, of Chicago, gave
$2,500.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspep-

sia, biliousness or headache.

TIE GREAT REGULATOR.
-^fiaa*.

le following is an exact copy of an ad-

re sement which appeared in an English

I ing magazine published in the year 1813 :

>n Saturday, the sixteenth of September
ue

i

will be sold at Skibberton, the strong,

^ich, steady, stout, sound, safe, sinewy, ser-

I ble, strapping, supple, swift, smart,sightly,
rorhtly, spirited, sturdy, shining, surefooted,
sle

, well-sized, well-shaped, sorrel steed, of
Mijrlative symmetry, styled Spanker, with
ttoi star and snip,square-sided,slender-should-
ert sharp-sighted, and singularly stately, free

i"m strain, spavin, spasm, stringhalt, stan-
nic, sciatica, staggers, scouring, strangles,

•ahders, surfeit, seams, strumour, swellings,

caches, searfoot, splint, squint, squirt, scrufs,

^cs, scars, sores, scattering, shuffling, aharab-
lingait, or symptons of sickness of any sort.

Ms neither stiff-mouthed, shabby-coated,
sine-shrunk, spur-galled, saddle-galled, shell-

iooed, sling-gutted, surbatted, skin-scabbed,
'in -winded, splay-footed or shoulder-slipped;

»9 sound in the sword-point and stifle-

lfli, has neither sick, spleen, sitfast, snaggle
IK , sand crack, staring coat, swelled sheath
no shattered hoofs, nor is he sour, sulky,

- soj
, stubborn or sullen in temper; neither

•h;ior skittish, slow, sluggish or stupid; he
i; >*r slips, trips, strays, stalks, starts, stops,

88, snarrels, snuffles, stumbles nor stalks in
iht table, and scarcely or seldom sweats, has a

y, stylish switch tail, and a safe, strong
*tf shoes on; can feed on soil, stubble, saint-
toi sheaf oats, straw sedge or scutch grass;

-a'es sixteen stone with surprising speed in
niiitroke over a six-foot sod or stonewall.
Hirire was the sly Sobersides, out of a sister

'i 'indleshanks, by Sampson, a sporting son
')f parkier, who won the sweepstakes and
wl:ription plate last season at Sligo.—Sports-

No medii-ine Is so uni-
versally used as Sim-
mons J.iver Jteeulaior.
It won its \:ay Into every
home by pure, sterling
merit. It takes the place
of a doctor and costly
prescriptions. It is a
family medicine contain-
ing no dangerous quali-
ties but purely vegeta-
ble ; gentle In its action
and can be safely given
to any person, no matter
what age.

WORKING PEOPLE
can take Simmons Liver Regulator without loss of time
or danger from exposure, and the system will be built
up and invigorated by it. It promotes digestion, dissi-
pates sick headache, and gives a strong, full tone to the
system. It has no equal as a PREPARATORY MEDI-
CINE, an-i can be safely used in any sickness. It acts
gently on the Bowels and Kidneys, and corrects the
action of the Liver. Endorsed by persons of the high-
est character and eminence as

The Best Family Medicine.
If a child has thecolic It Is a sure and safe remedv.

It will restore strength to the overworked father and re-
lieve the wife from low spirits, headache, dyspepsia,
constipation and like ills. Genuine has our Z stamp in
red on front of wrapper, prepared only by

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

HO! FOR OAKLAND!
Agricultural DistricD No. 1.

FREE-FOR ALL
COLT STAKES.
TO BE TROTTKD DURING THE

MEET INO OF 1892.

Entries Close Monday, June 6, 1892.

EUREKAJOCKEYCLUB

July Meeting.

TWO-YEAR-OLD COLT STAKES. SSSttei
I, trot-

heats,
best two In three; for foals of 1890. Entrance fifty dol-
lars, of which ten dollars must iuvompanv nomination.
Balance due mi or lie fore Wednesday. August ioth. To
this all. Die .il s-Jixi.

i rotting; mile
heats, nest three hi five; for foals of 1889. Entrance
fifty dollars, of which ten dollars must accompany
nomination. Balance due on or before Wednesday,
AiiRUSt 10th. To this slake the association will add
3300.

CONDITIONS.
Trotting stakes to he governed by the rules of the

National Trotting Association.
Three to start, otherwise the association to reserve

ritrht of declaring stake off.

These stakes will be divided 60, 30 and in percent.
Horses will be allowed to score only as many times as

there are starters in the race.
Entries to each of these stakes to lie made with the

Secretary, who is required to furnish entry blauksupon
application.
No entry received unless $10 accompuiiies nomina-

!

tion.

J. I. DIMOXD, Secretary.

i Ulice 300 Market St., San Francisco, (Jul. '

W. M. KENT, President.

FREE-FOR-ALL

Colt -.-Races,
TO BE TROTTKD AT

IS-

4k. T» -A. FAIR,
AUGUST m to 27th. 1892.

THE FOLLOWING FREE-FOR-ALL COLT
purses offered by the Napa Agricultural Society to

be trotted at their Annual Meeting, entries for which
were to close May 2d, did not fill, and the Directors have
extended the time to which entries will be received to

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1892.

The other conditions tolremaiD as heretotore advertised:

mVCID fll n Mile heats, best two In three, for
-iLAn-ULU. foals of 1890. Purse $200. En-

trance $20. Pavable So May 23d with nomination;^
June 1st; 510 July 20th.

TUDCC VCfcD fll (1 Mile heats, best three in five,

InnLL-ltan-ULU. f0r ibals of 1**9. Purse S300. En-
trance $30. Pavable §5 May 23d with Domination; $10

June 1st; $15 July 20th.

milD VC1D fll n Mile heats, best three in five, for
rUUn-TtQn-ULU. foals of 18S8. Purse $300. En-
trance $30. Payable $5 May 23d with nomination; $10.

June 1st; ?15 July 20th.

D. L. HACKETT, Secretary,

Napa, Cal.

JULY 4th, 5th, 6th, 7thand 8th.

EXTRA. DAY

Saturday, July 9tb, 189 9 .

AT

Erta, Hi*! Co., Cal,

Entries Close With the Secretary
Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB,
DENVER, COL.

Sp>rin.gr lUEeetiiigr* 1892,
May 28 to June 11, Inclusive.

$35,000 in Stakes and Purses.
(Maoy California horses will race at this meeting.)

IN AUGUST DURING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.

$45,000 in Overnight Purses and Handicaps.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS THE SECRETARY,

C. B. RHODES, 819 Boston Building, Denver.

FIRST DAY, MO.\I)AY, JULY 4th, IS92.

1-IXTROIUCTJOX PURSE—For nil ages. 1350.
nr which second to receive ?-,o. One mile.

2—LADIES' PCRSE-For Iwo-yenr-olds. ?2.V>, of
which second to receive 350. Five-vltfhilisufamllf.

3-AWIVERSARY STAKK-For all ugea. $20
entrance ; *5 forfeit. r->0 added, of which second to
receivers; third save stakes. Mile and a <|uarter.

1 -REVERE HOUSE PL"RSE-( For hordes owned
In Humboldt County prior in Jautmrv l, 1892). $150,
of which second to receive >*i5. Three-eighths of a
mile.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY", JULY 5lh.

5-RA11.ROAD PURSE—For all ages. $250, ol
which second to receive $60, Half-mile and repeat.

6-SOUTH PARK PCRSE-Forall ages, 3250. of
which second to receive $?/). Three-quarters of a
mile.

7-EUREKA PURSK—For all ages. $300,of which
second to receive ?

_

>0. One mile and seventy yards.
Winner ofAnniversary Stake or Introduction Purse
to carry 5 pounds extra. If winner of both, s pounds
extra.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.

S-REDU'OOD PURSE—For two-year-olds. »150,
of which second to receive ?50. Five furlongs.
Winner of Ladies' Purse to carry ~> pounds extra.

9-VAEVCE HVDSE PURSE—(For horses owned
hi Humboldt County prior to.Tanuary 1, 1892). $175
second to receive §75. Half-mile and repeat.

10—SELLIVti PURSE -For all ages. 8230, of which
second to receive $-50. One mile. Horses entered
for 31.000 to carry rule weight; 3 pounds allowed for
each 3100 down lo 3700; 2 pounds on each 3100 to fSOO"
Winner to be sold at auction.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, JULY" 7th.

11-\VESTER\ HOTEL PURSE-Foi all ages.
3250, of which second to receive $50. Three-quarters
of a mile and repeaU

12-(JRAX1> HOTEL PURSE HAXOICAP-lFor
horses owned in Humboldt Ooun'y prior to January
I, 1892. 3175, of whicu second torece*ve325. Weights
as named Wednesday, July t>, at -1 p. m. One mile.

13—POMOXA PURSE-For all ages. <300,ofwhlch
second to receive 350. One mile and one-sixteenth.
Those that have run and not been lirst this meeting
allowed 3 pounds for each defeat.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY* ath.

14—SELLIXU PURSE—For all ages. $250.of which
second is to receive $50. Seven-elchths of a mile.
Winner to be sold at aucllon. Horses entered for
$1,000 to carry rule weight for aj»e; If for less, 2
pounds allowed for ea?h $100 down to ?300.

15-HUMBOLDT PURSE-For all ages. $300, of
which second to receive 3-50. One mile and a quarter.
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 5 pounds for each defeat.

16—MERCHANTS' PURSE—For all ages. $250. of

which second is to receive 550. Five-eighths of o
mile and repeat.

CONDITIONS.
In all races there must be five or more entries and

three or more to start Entrance lee in all races, unless
otherwise specified, $5 to accompany nomination and
$10 additional if declared to start.

No entries received unless the entrance fire of |5 accom-
panies the same.
No added money paid for a walk-over.
The above programme may be changed in any respect

when it seems advisable to the Board of Directors.
All entries not declared out by P. >t. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association to
govern all races.
Entries close with the Secretary Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

DANIEL MURPHY,
President.

H. COHN, Secretary.

FOR SALE.

3( les Malaria, Constipation and
Dyspepsia.

fterers from the terrible complaints above

ioned should bear in mind that Bartlett

lg Mineral Water is the best cure yet dis-

*ed—a specific for constipation and a

al tonic. The highest praise from the
ng physicians has been given to this

', which is bottled at the famous Bartlett

igfl in Lake county. Write to the office

le company for particulars regarding

g and water. The agents can be found at

•neer Place, this city. See advertisement
its water in this week's issue.

HSY Fern, dam of Balkan, 2:15, and
M< y Drew, 2:27, slipped her foal at La Siesta

P : Farm this week. Her genial owner,

P k H. Burke, is not having the luck he
<teves,for in addition to this loss, Sister,

Wof Albert W., 2.20, and Bonanza, 2:29},
"i< at the farm about the same time.

Btttch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Utor and prevent sickness.

*NAPA SODA.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321,^^
MARION, ^2:10 3-4.

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
IND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

Cthrtx-Ttcar-Old I
iSlre of FBEEDOH, t J. o., »:•» S-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

ntvrn prlTll«ge lo maroi not getting with foal, or money r«foDd«d «t mi option.

WILFRED PAGE,

A farm of 188 acres in

Ashland, Oregon. Forty
acres in alfalfa. A mod-
ern house on place. Well
watered and well adapted
to stockraising. Address

J. DeWITTBUTi'S,
Ashland, Ore

Ulnu,
p. o —PENN'S UBOTE, Sonoma Co* <al.

For CONSTIPATION,
MALARIA and DY-PEPSIA.
Main office. Fourth sirrct ud PlaMV Place, Pioneer

BuUdlng, Ban Prw
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sn,rT i MrlXTYRK L. G. HARDY, G, \V. PARKS,SAMlELM<
rrMldeiit. Treasurer. Secretary.

Executive Boahd—Samuel Mclntyre, A. C. Beckwlth, R. M. Balkln, A. G. Bast and s. C. Ewlng.

Salt Lake Driving Park
ASSOCIATIOKT.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

$20,000--In Purses and Stakes -$20,000

Announce the following Stakes and Purses for Trotting,

PaciQg and Running Races at their Spring Meet-

ingot 1892, beginning Saturday. June 11th,

and ending Saturday, June 18th.

Fresno Fair Ground
ASSOCIATION.

Agricultural District No. 21.

DISTRICT AND FREE-FOR-ALL
Colt Stakes,

To be Trotted During the Fair, 1892, at Fresno, Oal.,
(

week Following the Stockton Fair.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th.

PROGRAMME.

I'l ll-K BACKS CLOSE MAY 15, 1892.

SATURDAY, FIRST DAY.
PURSK.

-.si'aoe 9Wj»
2:40 Trot ™JJ
Three-Quarter Mile Heats - - - ,*w

MONDAY, SECOND DAY.
2:20 Trot
3:00 Pace
2:85 Trot

TUESDAY, THIRD DAY.

. 1,000

.... 750
l/mn2:80 Pace

6'iaiui One-tight Mile Das.li.

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH DAY.
3:00 Trot
•'•24 Pace
One and One-Quarter Mile Dash

THURSDAY, FIFTH DAY'.

1-A0 Pace ;

Four-Year-Olds or under, stake

One Mile and Repeat 1.000

FRIDAY, SIXTH DAY.
Free-For-All Pace 1.500

•*-*y Trot i,iwu

Three-'-iuarter Dash *

Two-Year-Old or under, stake race -

SATURDAY, SEVENTH DAY.
Free-Kor-All Trot
TlirevYear-Old or under, stake race - 1,500

One and a Half Mile Dash - 1,000

500
1,000

1,500

2,000

SUPPLEMENTAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Association announce Stake Race for

Yearling trotters (foals of 1891) to be trotted

at their Fall meeting in September-October,
1S92. Purse $1 ,000 ; half-mile heats, best two
in three. Entrance fee 10 per cent, of stake,

$10 to accompany nomination, §15 June 15th,

$125 July 15th, and $50 on or before 9 o'clock

of day previous to race. Entries to said stake

race close May 15th, 1S92.

COXniTIOXS.—In purse races Hve to enter and
three to start. 10 per cent to enter, 5 per cent to
accompany nomination, and 5 per cent on or before
9 o'clock P. si. of the day previous to race. In purse
races horses must he eligible at date of closing. A horse
distancing the rleld in purse or stake races entitled to

only first money, and only first money will be given for

a walkover. In each stake the guaranteed value of race
race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to

declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily

to the association, In which case entrance money will

be refunded. The association reserves the right to

change order of programme. The usual weather clause
is stipulated. In each racemoney will be divided 50, 25.

15 and 10 per cent ofstakes. Rules of the National Trot-
ting Association to govern all races.

Kudu-- to -i a l.i- race close May 15tli.

rVDfKJITflD OTIYCO. A Sweepstake for, colts or
,

tArUollUn OlAALO. miles foaled in ISD1. Half-
mile heats, two In three, to be trotted at Fresno Annual
Fair, 1S92 ; $50 each, to be paid as follows : May 15th ?5,

July I5th £5, August 15th $10, September 1st ?25. The
;

Association io add $50 if two colts start, and $100 if three
,

or more start.

J. W. FERGUSON, editor of the Expositor, adds $50

to this Stake.

GT DA II DC CTAtfCQ A Sweepstake for colts or
olnAUOr. olflM.0. filliesfoaled In 1890. athadon
Barbed. Mile heats, two In three, to he trotted at

Fresno Annual Fair, 1892 ; $50 each to be paid as fol-

lows: Mav 15th §5, June 15th $",, July 15th $5, August
15th $10, September 1st $25. The Association to add $50

if two colts start, and 8100 if three or more start.

S. N. STRAUBE adds $50 to this Stake.

DM1 *0tfV QTiVCQ A Sweepstake for colts or
rULLAOnl OlAnLO. m! ies foaled in 1889. Mile
heats, three In five, to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair,

1892 ;
$100 to be paid us follows : Mav 15th, $15, June 15th

I $15, July 15th $15, August 15th 820, September 1st, $35.

I
The Association to add $50 if two colts start, and $100 if

three or more start.
MARCUS POLLASKY adds $100 to this Stake.

ATHADON STAKES. li^S^
1890. Mile heats, two In three, to he trotted «

-

Annual Fair, 1892 ; $75 each, to be paid as
15th $10, June 15th $10, Jul v 15th $15. August 15th |i!
tember 1st 825. The Association adds SWO.
G. L. WARLOW adds $100 to this Slake. Fi\

tries to be made and three required to make
"

mem.

For
year-old trotters, foals of 18-89. Mile heats, three ll

to be trotted at Fresno Annual Fair. 1892 : $100«
he paid as follows: Mav 15th $15, June 15th MS,
15th $15, A ugnst 15th $20, September 1st $:i5. The
ciation adds $400 to the Stake. Five entries to be
and three required to make last payment.

A SV .

colts orfOUni
in 1890. Five-eighths mile dash, to be run at Fran
nual Fair. Is92 :$25 each, to be paid as foil.

$5, June 15th $5, Julv 15th $5, August 15th jo.SepU
tsM»i

CONDITIONS.

Entries to all pu»e races close May 15th.

Address all nominations and communications to

G. W. PARKS, Secretary,

P O Box 975 Salt Lake City, Utah.

h \ r I'll L CLARKE, President. JOHN A. TODD, Secretary and Treasurer.
iuj.ui

TH0S. F. GRIFFITH, Vice President. GEO. E. GREEN, Asst. Secretary.

PURSES,
$10,000. SPOKANE

PURSES,
SIO.OOO.

Entries close May 15th, 1892, when colts must (be
named, sex, color, breeding and name of owner given,

I and Ifentered in name of party other than owner, that
fact must be stated.

No entrance received unless money aceompauies en-

trance. If payments are not made when due, all prior
payments forfeited.

Stakes to be divided as follows: If three start, GO, 25,

and 15 per cent ; if two start, 75 and25 per cent. No
added money for walk overs.

All races to be governed by American Trotting Asso-
ciation Rules.

John Reichman, Secretary.

The District Coll Slakes are as rich as any offti

the State, and in the Free-For-All Slakes there Is

added money than in any other colt stakes offer
any Racing Association in California.

The Free-For-All Stakes should receive liben
tries, and will probablv each amount to from (1

$1500.

All entries, entry fees and communications shoi
addressed to GEO. L. WARLOW, Fresno, Call!
who is General Manager for the Association
matters pertaining to Races and Annual Fair Ex

Your entries are solicited.

DR. LEWIS LEACH, President

II. W. COTTLE, President. ' MAj. GEO. "WILLIAMS, Treasurer. F. N. DERRY, Sttc ukhi.
CHAS. S. REILY, Asst, Secretary.

Fair and Agricultural Ass'n. The Oregon Breeding and Spei

SUMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending Monday, July 4, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.

ASSOCIATION
SALEM, OGN.

PROGRAMME.
Spring Race Meeting, 189

KIHST DAY—TUESDAY, JUXE :

-SPOKANE DERBY—Running—Purne, 8600
—One mill' and niie-luilf, fur UireL"-years-olcl.

2-TROTTIVU, 3:00 CLASS-Furec, 8300-

3-TROTTINti, 2:26 CLASS-Purne, 8500—
Heats, 3 In 5.

SECOND DAY'-WEDKHBDAY, JUNE 29.

I-H*LF-M1LB DASH—Purse, 82SO.
.' -TROTTl" li - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS-

Pur»e. 8300—HealB. 8 In 5.

I, l>KI\i;-2:»0 I'LASS-Pur.e, SiSOO-Huals,
7- SPECIAL RUNNING RAl'E-Purse. 8300.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

h RONNING—Purse,8500—Oneandou&GlxteenUi
mile dash, aliases; winner of Spokane Derby, live

•i rii'lli "ri'vii- 'for three-year-olds,
OK IM.KK Pur-e. ri-100-HealH, 3 in 5.

Ill TR0TTING-2:24 CLASS-Purse, 8.100-
KeatB,SlnS.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, JULV 1.

II RUNNING -FOR TW O - YEAR - OLDS -
Pur.e, 83O0—Five eighth, mile dasli

861)0 RESERVED FOR SPEL'IAI
CONDITIONS.

Klilry blunkfl can be obtained from the .Secretary.

Ije'li entry must plulnly slate nume, age, color and sex
,

..,- i ,',.., r Hire and dun, and name of owner.
or driver most also begiven with the
old not overlook this last item; It Isu
,f Intnrminlnn lor the public. Under

-2:29 CLASS-Purse, 8600-12-TR0TTING
Heats, 3 in 5.

13-PACING- 2:30 CLASS — Purse, 8600-
Ileats, 3 hi 5.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14—RUNNING - ALL AGES - Purse, 8300 -
Three-fourth mile dash. Winner of Derby or mile
and one-sixteenth, live pounds penalty.

IS—TROTTING—2:33 CLASS—Purse, 8400-
Ileats 3 In 5.

I6-TROTTING-2:50 CLASS-Purse, 8300-
Heats. 3 in 5.

17—TROTTING- FREE - FOR - ALL - Purse,
8 1 ,000- Heals, 3 In 5.

SIXTH DAY-MONDAY, JULY 4.

18-TR0TTING-2:10 CLASS-Purse, 8400-
Heats, 3 in 5.

19- Rl'XNlNG-Purse, 830O-0ne-ha!J mile and
repeat.

20—HUNNING -Purse. 8200 — One-fourth mile
dash.

21—PACING Free-For-All- Purse, -81,000—
Heats, 3 ill !,•

PLUSES.

JUNE 2d, 3d and 4th.

Trotting, Pacing and Running
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15th, 1892.

of rid.

I'tV

eln
No ..hi

- conditio
rlllbeglv

ntrlt be
ttlk-O'

.. ..uif per cent. of purse iniisi accompany
a \\ |] hmtloim, and all persons will tie held for the en-

trance h*e <>\ m per cent,

,\ll purawtwlll Ite divided Into three moneys: 70,20

' ll

'\\
l

|

l\
l

'e

l

iuMaMrlo«theliH.l<.nlyenUll,_.dli.lir-l,, l
. 1 n.. > .

Ti, (
. rules of the National Trotting Association will

rovem these races. The ABsoelBtlon reserves the rlghi

m niter, amend >>r postpone any or a these races

mi. .hM ;ii-- i>".ird of directors in their Judgmeni noil ror

causo deem ii expedleni so ui .i". Parties Intending ta

In' present at all

tor their horses
advance, statlnj

they are likely

i
i l ...

i
i from th

ir In In

icLH

of these meetings, and desiring -stalls

re requested to write the Secretary In

l luii horses thev have and what stalls

require.
mv race not filling, If the Association
tart the nice, they reserve the riffht to

purse the entry of the missing horse
races live or more are required to enter

races where not otherwise

HI. tin
1 10 per rent.

crelary, John A. Todd, Spo-Entrlea el

bane, Wash
Entries muBl State plainly colors of rider or driver.

Horses will pOStlvely not be allowed to start unless the
colon are worn.

The Secretary will take pleasure in replying to any
and nil com inimical Ions with reference to transportation,
track facilities and uny other desired Information.

A FEW FACTS.
The attention of the horsemen of the West is respectfully called to tlie following facts

:

< inr track i s conceded by all to be the /obUbI and safest in iIil* West, and holds the trotting rec-

ord »1bo ili" fastesl utallion record for the North Pacific Coast. Our city to-day isthe liveliest

in the Pacific Northwest. ' 'nr people are hospitable and progressive and turn out en masse to

the spurt of Kinga li vmi want to get yum horse acclimated before entering the Montana

< ir nit then- is abundant opportunity in this program. If you want to sell, this is a good mar-
lt will pay you to spend u week with us.ket for a good individual.

JOIIX A, TODD, Secretary. RALPH L. CLARKE, President.

programme.

Thursday, June 2i>.

1—Three-fourths dash, all ages $
2—2:25 pace .1

3—2:50 trot SB
1—One-fourth mile dash ffl

Fiuday, Junk 3d,

5—Half-mile dash
6—Three-year -old t rot

7—2:29 trot

Saturday, Jink 1th.

8—One-mile dash $
9—2:33 trot

10—Free-for-all trot

11—Gentlemen's roadster race, for Polk & .Marion Co.; 2 in S ; owners to

drive to cart ; for horses without records 160

CONDITIONS.

All trotting races to be governed by the rules of the National Trotting Association.

Five horses are requested to enter and make linal payment, and three to start.

Entrance 10 per cent of purse.

In all trotting and running races, entries close May 1-",, 1892, and full payment cji

entries shall he made on or before June 1, 1802.

In all trotting races the purse will be divided as follows : 70 per cent to lirst. 20 pel I
to second and 10 per cent to third.

The conditions of the running races shall be governed by the rules of Pacific ' OaSl I
ki

Horse Association, and the purees Bhall be divided the same as above.

All races to commence at 1:30 sharp. Colors must lie claimed at time of entry and d

or ridden in. Entries to each and all the races must be made with the Secretary at E

Oregon, who will furnish entry blanks upon application.

OHAS. S. RIELY, Assistant Secretary
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OPEN TO THE WORLD

!

NO SECTION BARRED!

Kentucky Trotting-Horse Breeders' Association.
To Close JUNE 1st. Only Three Entries Required to Pill Any Stake.

THE STALLION REPRESENTATIVE STAKE SERIES.

$15,000 OR MORE GUARANTEED.
For foals of 1801, colts, fillies and geldings (get ot stallions that maybe nominated), lo trot lor gA.OOO as two-

year-olds in 1893, $3,000 as three-year-olds in 1894, and £3,000 an four-year-olds in 1895, the first race to be mile
heats, 2 in 3, the others 3 in 5, In harness, according to rules of National Trotting Association, the entry of a stallion
lo make all of his get foaled in ls'Ji eligible to any one orall three races.

On or before June 1,1892, the stallions whose get may become eligible to start must he nominated, and anv stal-

lion, even if dead, that has cults (foals of 1891 j is eligible.

On the first day of June, before each race, the colts to represent the stallions must be named, and there may
be as many starters by one sire as there are different owners ; but no person can be Interested In more than one
starter in the same race.

The Association guarantees stake worth not less than gi 15,000, of which $-5,000 will go to the two-year olds

;

$5,000 to the three-year-olds, and $3,000 to the four-year-olds.
Each 85,000 will be divided: $3,500 to winner, 8750 to second, 8250 to third, and *350"to nominator of sire ofwinner;

$100 to nominator of sire of second horse, $50 to nominator of sire of third; and if whole stake (for the three races)
exceeds $15,000, the whole of excess will go to nominator ot stallion whose get win the most money in the three
races. Entrance as follows: 850 to nominate the stallion, which entry will nominate all of his get foaled In 1891,

regardless of ownership, and keep entries good In any one or all three races until June 1 of year of race, on which
day (June 1 of year of race) those desiring to start shall name their colts and pay on each a forfeit of $25; $25 more
ten days ahead of race, and $.50 night before race. No entry liable for more than amount paid in ; no return of any
payment because of death.

If In either the two or three-year-old race fewer than three start, those starting and the nominators of their
sires will receive only the amounts each would have received had three horses been placed; but the other money
or moneys will be carried to the four-year-old race. In case of a walk-over in four-year-old race, the winner will
receive whole amount paid In, less amounts paid placed horses in two and three-year-old races, and the amounts

1 paid and to be paid nominators of sires.

Right reserved to reject any entry; but the stake will not be declared off if three entries are
. received.

AMONGST THE ADVANTAGES OF ABOVE STAKE ARE: -

1. Ail entry nominates every colt your horse has; hence starts owners to training and keeps In training for

I three vears every youngster of promise.
2. It gives every owner three races or nine chances to win money, and every stallion nominator, at the

wokst, nine chances to save the stallion's entrance fee.

:(. Its cheapness, as it costs but $16.2-3 to nominate a stallion In each $5,000 rrce, or less than $1 each for his

t
colts, If he has as many as 17 colts foaled in 1891. i D -q TAnMC'TTiM D_0f.

4. Its few payments. After the stallion is nominated the- owners have time to try their colts before another Jr. C J VJXHN O JL \JVi , CTco.
|

pavmeut, and no payment is required till year your colt is expected to start.
*
5. It fc,ives all a chance. Many breeders will not trot two-year-olds; others prefer not to trot colts till four

' years old. This gives them a chance to pick their race without payment (except on stallion j till year they start.

Stakes to be Trotted at the Fall Meeting, October 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15
No 2. TH ETRANSYLVANIA STAKE, 8S,OOOnn*MOKE GUARANTEED: 2:18 CLASS.-For all trotters

eligible to 2:18 class June 1. Entrance 5 per cent., payable as follows: $50 June 1, $50 August 1, $75 September !,
and the balance ($75) by 7:30 o'clock of evening before Lhe race: horses to be named October l,aud the entry may
be transferred any time before that day. This stake is guaranteed to amount to not less than #3,000, which
amount will be divided: GO per cent, to first horse, 25 per cent, to second, 15 per cent, lo third, and the excess If
any over $5,000, will go to first horse.

The Following Stakes Name and Close June 1.

No. 3. THESPECIALSTAKE,83,0000R MORE GUARANTEED; FIVE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER.
—For stallions, mares and geldings, foaled in l*S7 and later. Entrance 5 per cent., payable as follows: $50 June 1,

$50 August 1, $75 September 1, and $75 by 7:30 o'clock of evening before race. Division of moneys same as In
Stake No. 2.

No. 4. THE JOHNSTON STAKE FOR STALLIONS OF THE 2:30 CLASS. **2,500 OR MORE GUAR-
ANTEED..—For all stallions of the 2:30 class. Entrance 5 per cent.; $25 [forfeit] to accompany the nomination
JUNE 1 ; 325 payable AUGUST 1 ; $35 SEPTEM BER 1, and the remaining ^0 by 7:30 o'clock the evening before
race. The guaranteed amount divided: 60, 25, 15 per cent., the excess, If any, over 82,500, going to first horse.

No. 5. THE KENTUCKY STAKE FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UNDER THAT HAVE NOT
BEATEN 2:20. $2,500 OR MORE GUARANTEED.- For foals of 1869 and younger

I
colts, fillies and geldings).

Entrance, payments and division of moneys same as in Stake No. -1.

No. 6. THE LEXINGTON STAKE FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, ELIGIBLE TO 2:J0 CLASS. S3,300 ORMORE GUARANTEED. For foals of 1890 (colts, fillies and geldings,). Entrance, pavments and division of
moneys same as In Stake No. t.

THREE TO FILL; but right reserved to reject any entry that the Association does not want. All races
trotted under rules of the National Trotting Association.

A walk-over will entitle the winner to whole amount paid in. No entry liable for more than amount paid in
but a non-payment forfeits previous payment. No return of any payment because of death of entry.

The above Stakes close June 1, 1892, on which day all entries must be named, except In Stake No. 2, In which
horses are to be named on or before October 1.

Purse races, to average not less than 81

Address all entries to Secretary.

,O00 each, announced hereafter:

ED. A. TIPTON, Sec'y,

N. B.—The Blue Grass Stake, for four-year-olds, closed with 83 entries.
Lexint.ton, Ky.

HILL-Hepaysthe Express
NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL AFTER FULL EXAMINATION.

HOESE TIMERANDMINUTEREGISTER
Chronograph Watch, which combines an accurate stop watch

for sporting, tuning horses, boat races, doctors, where each beat
of the pulse is timed, and where accurate time (quarter of 'a sec-
ond) is necessary. With a perfect timekeeper for regular use,

same as any other watch. The mechanism to atop and start Is of
the most simple aud diuable construction, and is independent of

^-aBJ^ffSMSSfl^^Hfi the other parts of the movement. None but the very best innte-

I^ct&^SSH^ rial obtainable is employed in the construction of these watches. mjmW c*Ay JOCKEY
rvt vsfiw Every pi < \> can-sully inspected and thoroughly tested before nu &?
/ N^- wKn using", ami are known the world over for their excellence and fine JBjf Af fl 1 1R< m^iBla finish. / // OLUtS

READ OUR PRICES:

Silver Chronograph $17 00

Hr~**1
~^^^jp" "" N=4j^m' Silver Chronograph, Split Second 38 00 . _ .

~^ i
''

:

' Gold Filled Chronograph 27 25 VBft \\ /%^~/\
Gold Killed i 'hronograph, Split Second 45 00 VR\ e^A 1°°/ ^ ^*Q
Nickel Chronograph 11 50 iBlam.^^^. l_il" ^ /"

Ml KEI, HORSE-T1MKR "JOCKEY CLUB." ^^^^^OC^V^C^
Has start, stop and fly-back attachment working from the K^k. ^£!>w>Jl.

pendant. Registers minutes, seconds and quarter seconds. The
onlv low-priced, practical horse-timer made. Stem winder.
Price only $0.G0.

Ml KEI HORSE-TIMER "TIP-TOP."
Having quarter-second indicator and minote register. Has

HORSE-TIMER. start, stop and fly-back, working from the pendant. Price $10. CHRONOGRAPH.

NOTICE—That all may see and examine our horse-timers before paying for same we will send them C. 0. 1)., subject to full examination.

w. hili & co.,-BKKM3T207 state st„
E
™, Chicago

COLT RAGES.
The Following Stakes will be Given Dur-

ing the Meeting of the

Stanislaus Agricultural Ass'n.

MODESTO,
SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, (892.

Entries Close June 1st.

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three inches high; weighs 1,050 ; is as Owe

a horse as there issin California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1884, by Senator Stanford's Elec-

ioneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Fran
[

•ISOO. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk; second
(

lam Tilda Qull, by Billy Cheatham; third dam by Dor

ley's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record 2:16».f i

liolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleety Golddust, 2:20; Indicator,

::23, and many others In the 2:30 list; also grandslre ol

Itosallnd Wilkes, 2:14^, and Johnston, 2:06}$.

OROVER CLAY will make the season of 1892 at the

van Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, half way

letween Tlburon and San Rafael. Mares may be sent

>y the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tiburon, there being

i depot on the farm, or driven via Sausallto, five miles

o the farm.

TERMS—?100 for the season, from March 1st to July
si, payable at time of service or before the removal ol

he mares. Excellent pasturage at $5 per month. The
•est of care taken of mares, but no responsibility as-

uraed for accidents or escapes. Having the best nall-

nlle track in the State on the farm, I will take a few
olts to train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael,

Or T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Street, S. F., Cal.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat.) 2:15 1-4.

/"Xtitt \A/ iTb-Qa Ten approTed mares outsido of those already engaged will

KJiULy VV llxSk-CO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

CnVvln \A/ ill^-QOi Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-OdUlO W HiVtyO, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15.1 hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kilty Kirkuiau, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T
i
-.

/
-. \

X

/nl Itoq Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to S.ible

J_]fc}(_) W llJi-tJo, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty marcs al $luO a season.

W. W. RUSHMORE
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

Shire and Coach Horsesaspeclalty.

Low prices; Easy terms. Corres-

pondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway and 32d Sts.

ADDRESS
BOX 86. OAKLAND, CAL.

D/-n-w«-il "VX/ 111.7-qo Ua
.
v ,,orse

'
four

.
vears old- (Champion1

twtf-'voar-oU!

iXiGgail. VV ilii.Uo, record, 2:20?; three-year-old record, 2:17}). I'.v <

Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second iUmii W\

The Moor; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares al $2i0 fur scasor

1S92.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of In per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of tbt

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good

care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidenU

&Y cscaDGS.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
Ban Mateo Hluek Farm, Son Mnlca, Cal.

1 YEARLING TROT Fo
5 Distrlcl onl>- Haifmiie

l. lUlllLinu inui. and repeat. Added monev,
380. Entrance 820, payable $5 June 1st, $5 July 1st 85
August 1st, $5 September 1st.

2 TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT Fo
r

T,
i
j,trlct on, -v - 0nec iiiu iumii ulu lliuj. mile, best two In three

Added money. 8100. Kntrance 825, pavablc fo June 1st
$5 July 1st, 85 August 1st, SS September 1st.

3. THREE-YEAR-OLD TROT. iX'SfW
five. Added monev, 8125. Entrance ?32,5n, payable 85
June 1st, $s July 1st, 89.50 August 1st. 810 September 1st.

i TWO-YEAR-OLD RUN For Dis,rlct °n] y- h«-4. ITTU I tan ULU HUH. eighth* of a mile dash.
Added money, 8100. Entrance .»25, parable 8.5 June 1st,
tf5 July 1st, |5 August 1st, 510 September 1st,

CONDITIONS.
Entries close June l, 1882, when colls must be named

and first payments made. All stakes will be the amount
named above wlib entrance of starters added.
All rules concerning entries- must be compiled wfth-

or entry will not be received.

All cojts entered In name other tbnn owner, the own-
ers name must also be given. Nonil nations not making
payments wlien duo forfeit previous payments.
Jf entries not fill satisfactorily right reserved: to re-

fund entrance and declare race ofT ; also to change the
day and hour of race, and to trot or run a race between
heats II advisable.

Four or more to fill aud three to start. Board reserve
rlKht to close with less number and also to deduct por-
tion of added money.
Fora walk over, "tily own entrance money and one-

half of mil. i paid up eamnoe given.

A horse that distances the field entitled to first money
only.

Disabled horses mus| appear before Judges stand be-
fore first race of the day Is called, for excuses.

Competing colts for district purses must be owned In
Stanislaus County six months before day of race.

A colt duly entered^ If Mid afterwards, allowed to
start, provided other cuiidltinns have been mmi'll-d
with.

Ilinmlng races under Pacific Blood Horse Asnoclallon
rules. Trotting races under National Trotting Associa-
tion rules.

1-Hr tilry blanks ami Information apply to the Been
(ary.

I.. B. WALTHALL, Secretary.

ELCHO JR. PUPPY
For Sale.

On account of changs of residence I atn compelled to
Bel) ray beautiful Irian Setter dog pop; y, aired by the
world's greatest champion ESlcbo -lr., > S8ol .. out o'f tho
l>eneh slmw anil lielil Irlnl winner, Imnorttnl Knte IX.
[1160 1, Whelped June IS. 1891. He retrieves nicely mid
Is thoroughly yard broken. Price, only $35. ^end for
pedigree. H. T. n \it it I-,

l r.ii Thirteenth St., San Jour.
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R.*ce Record
2:20 1-2.

Third Beat.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE 98 14 Geor&e Washington
11,623.

Will make the SEASON of 1S92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FAJRM, formerly the

Santa Koea Race Track, Santa Rosa, CaL

PEDIGREE.

COS*

«5
PQ

I

Sultan 2:2-1
Sire of

Stamboul _...201
Lucv B„ five years 2:18^
Rubv, five years 2:19k
Alcazar, five years fcSOM
Bav Rose, five years. 230%
Sweetheart, three years—-232 S»

Eva .. 2:23 '-

and nineteen olhersin the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yis_ 2:17^
Glendlne, 2 :20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin. ....

Dam of
Bay Rose 2:20>fi

Pasha, sire ofMoro _237

I

Tbe Moor 870
Sire of

BeanUral Bella X29X
Del Sur 234*
Inez -230
Sir Guy —228)*
Sultan __ .....234

Tommy Gates —2:24

I Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darbv,2:16H.and the dam
of W.H. Bailey, 230.

lisi

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of

Echo, 230, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870
Sire ofdams of

Sable "Wilkes, 3 yra. 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yra ~2:19K
Hinda Rose, 3 yra. 2:19;*

Bay Rose 2:203*

St. Bel _ —234 J*
BeUeflower, 2 yra &24M
Bell Bird, 1 yr -236^

Etc, etc
By Ben Llppincott

By Williamson's Belmont
Venture, 237W. and of ^e dams of Belle

23SM. Nellie Patchen, 227M. Princ*, 231*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16J
hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good disposition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

Hin colts are large, stylish
, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a neat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month, lirst-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaLCTOR JR

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL-
PEDIGREE.

DESCRIPTION.
DIRECTOR JR. Is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black In color ; stands 1S.3 bands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other sou of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on tbe road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been In the stud InOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity tu show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action. Intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now In training has

shown a mile hi 231, and Directwood.a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines
almost Identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the
Greatest Harness Horse In the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See.. .2:10

Director _ 2:17

Phallas I „..2:13V
Code 232^
D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. -231 Si
and 22 others in the list-

DOLLY
Dam of Onward -235S.
Thorndale -2:24 j^

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S...2:12 l

*
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16!-fEmma 234^
and 7 others In the
2:30 list.

fHAMBLETOXLAN 10
Sire of Dexter- 2d7M

< Nettle -2:18

and 38 others In the list.

U-'LARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17'4

Alma 238W
Astoria 239!*

rAMBRIXO CHIEF 11.
Sire ofiJidy Thorn 2:18 '4

Woodford Mambrino231si
and 4 others In the list.

IFAXXY

Bralne v

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo...-230
Senator 231

S

Victor 232
Gibraltar 232!*
Echora (dam ofDi-

rect, 2:06) 233tf
and 9 others In the list.

tvLADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

r-HAMBLETONIAX 10
Sire of Electioneer, who pro-

4 duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 232, with 75 In list.

CFASyy FELTER

fTOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.

)

^DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

( Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

( American Star 14

(.McKinstry Mare

( Mamb. Paymaster

lEldrldge Mare

("Ben Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

(Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

(Magnolia 68

(.Daughter of Hector

( Blacknose

(KateClarkson

fBertrand Jr

( Daughter ofPacolet

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE Is a handsome bay stallion, foaled in

1389; stands 13.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he Is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand Individual In

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile In 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid ludividuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

Anllnous 4776-.

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08^
Palo Alto 2:08*,
Arlon (2j 2:10^'
Advertiser- 2:16
and 97 others in the list

IAMERICAN GIRL

IGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 3 In the list)

("Harry Clay 45

(Shanghai Mary

Lilly Vernon
Pam ofBdmnnt Boy

TOM VERNON..

("Toronto Chief
TORONTO SONTAG 307 1
Sire of the dams of 4 In the list (Sontag,2:31

(Wagon record)
rHambletonlanlu

LAURA KEENE
-J

(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24j (Fanny

("Royal George 9

l.Dau. of Black-
wood

[HAMILTON CHIEF..

"LADY VERNON. 2:29.S
Dam of Oakland Maid, 232'^

L FANNY BELMONT...

(St b of Morgan
i blood
(S t b of Morgan

blood

C
American Boy

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT-...-,
Sire of Venture, 237 lj, and the (.Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

("ThoroughbredSTB THOROUGHBRED J

(Thoroughbred

ffilSSUKSf £5£^or"iSSSrlF«8^5^,S.U
.SffX"?.S2J-~^ M<M°" " °* °™ 6t°"*- ^^ I-"™*« W P« mono,, butno liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alio by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WTLL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB,

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Go.

ELECTION lfl a bay horse, 8 years old ; black points*
1S.S bauds high : weighs 1075 pounds ; fine finish ; great
quality ; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, tbe Greatest Sire or Early

and Extreme Speed.
Pint Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (725),

Blre of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2:30 list, and grand-
Blre of Frank M, 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Sieve Whipple,
233. Elector, 2:21v Dawn, 2:18V, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dam LIZZIE HARRIS, bv Comus, sod

of (ireciria Bashaw aire of sevenW-en In 2:30 list.

Third Dam by ARNOLD HARRIS, son of Whale-
bone and Sponsmisirea, daughtiTof American Eclipse
WHALEBONE and SPORTSMl*TRES6 »er»

both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds.

PRIZES.—I will pay t200 for the first of Election's
get that goes in the 2:30 list ; f150 to the second, and flOT
each for every one after that. This offer to hold good w
Ions as I own the horse and stand him for public use.
ELECTION combine* blood from both sire and

dam that train* and breed* on aod
bring* tbe nlghe*! price*.

Terms, $100 the Season "JSgS&ggsSggr
Tbe best of care taken of mares and colts, but no risk*

lu case of accidents assumed.
Brookpldo Farm Is 2 !

-.. miles from Mountain View
Santa Clara County, and has the best of native grasses
pore running water, Bhade and Bbelter, without wlr»
fence. All stock shipped to Brookside Farm, Mounlak
View, will be taken to tbe arm at once. Address

N. J. 8TON8,
723 Market St., San Francisco,

Or BBOOKBTDK FARM, Mountain View, Butt
Oar* Co., OaL

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:OS 1-4
2:OS 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:IO
2:12
2:15' BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

2 -year- old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

-i- year- old Record. 2:3

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay hone,
hind feet white, foaled 18S6, bred by Thomas Smith of
Yallejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 pounds.

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrino Chief Jt

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 237) by Ethan
Allen Ir. 2903 (sire of the dams of George Washington
230 and Bessie S.,239!-i, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-year-old record 235?^; also sire of Prinos
Allen 237) second dam, Jenny Hind, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 237.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had It not been for an accident.
As an Individual, he is all that can be asked, being per
feet in form, Intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he win
be put In training for the campaign of 1892, he will be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approred
mares.

TERMS: 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.
»rd 130
lite.lii
ldlauei

Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record
at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet whit
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. Bv McDonald
8583, Jlambrino Chiefs first ripm Venus by Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5&3.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs lis

pounds, foaled June 24 th, 1S6S, got bv Clark Chiefs
first dam by Berthune, son of Sidi Hamet grnndam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. BredbyThos. Van Meter,
Clarke Co. Ky„ passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington. Ky.. to Rufus Ingalls of Chicago,
ia, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, CaL Trial to wagon.
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and very pan-
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2:28^, Mambrino ChiefJr.,
2:34, trial 236, sire of George Washington, 230, Mend,
2391- . Highland Chief, 2.30, Daisy S., 2:42 at three yean
jld, trial one-halt mile 102, Peat Treat 233 and a number
ofothers with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1692 AT 840.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next Rea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February utt.

Good pasturage at §3.00 per month, and excellent <

taken of Mares in any manner that owners may de
,

but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on doe notification. All bills
payable at time of service, bat must bepaid bv July ikj
1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vallejo.

ANTEENU'
I
Abdallah

f HAMBLETONIAN 10 J

I
Sire of 41 trotters in the 2:30 list (_ Chas. Kent Mare

James Madison.- 2:173^
Myrtle, 3-Year-old-... 2:19>*
Alfred G.,4-year-old. 2:19.^
Redwood 231K
Maudee.4-year-okl... 234'$
Ethel Mc, 3-year-old 2:29J4
Sunset _ 239,4
12 years old. 7 In the list.

SIEZ OP

Sunol
Palo Alto
Arlon, 2-year-old....

Manzanita ....

Advertiser
Anteeo.... 9
Ladywell- _

100 In the list.

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
5IE5C OF DAXS or

Arion, 2-year-old...

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2M
Myrtle, 3-year-olJ

SIEE OF
Birchwood3-year-oid 2:lSH
Cockheart. 2:14V
N utxn.es 2:16

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, the c_
Myrtle, 3-year-old record 2:19,^, by Anteeo: I

2-vear-old record 2:38, hv Anteeo i, by Bell Alia, bed
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full si

lers by Nutwood GOO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, <"

Anteenut,alsodamof Eva G-, 4-year-old trial 2:3s, ar

Ella H ."{-Year-old trial 2:30.

Third dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's I

Hawk, out of iVisuni »:irl.

ANTEENCT stands 1G hands high: blood bay: bt

disposition; square trotter; quite speedy ; hud no trat

work; never worked for speed. Considering: i ..

Ing of Anteenut on sire and dum's sides he phoi

Lainlv reproduce speed, being bred In the helgbl

fashion. Will make the season of 1S92 at Santa Bob

TERMS 850 SEASON; 875 TO INSURE.
No return privilege. Good pasturage £lG0p< -

Best of can? given to mares, bul no resrwosflH^H
sumed fur accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1;

1592, A ddress ^

G. E. GL'EKXE, Santa Roea.

\\ 111 make the sea<»n at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number ol mares'wlllw accepted, In order that be may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, I4U sec-
oiirtH, in nineteen days last (all, and as he Is perfectly sound there Is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats,

DESCRIPTION.
a i^l br

S
w

,

n (no
,
w
£ lte > w,lu black points, 16 hands 1'4 inches In height, beautifullv proportioned and elegant!

v

nnisneo. Hainan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drop's
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Is straightorward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frlcttonless gait. His stvle and carriage are so lofty that
l is universally admitted that In these respects he has no superior on tbe turf. In a race he is as steady and
evel-headed as possible, and trots bis last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harrv Wilkes, 2:13'-, and 74 others In the 2:30 list,grandMre or Allerton. 2:09!,; Ax tell. 2:12 (three years i, and hosts ol other noted race horses, dam Fannv Fern bv

-lack llawklns. s-jn of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S.. 2m\. and Jt»v-Eve-see. 2:lo. and trnind^ln- ..f s.-ond
-lani or Minn] .-M8'i. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grnndam of Sunol.
.j<w

,
jack Hawkins sired tbe second dam of Direct, 2*6, so that Balkan, while bv a BOD of George Wilkes. Is

closely reJaleflOP the dam b side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, bv George
'

\\ likes, dam Ijidy rhrismiiii, by Todhunter'fl Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11. grandani hv pilot Jr., has
'

P.^
U
£? 25 W' ,kes

' ~:-- Bay Wilkes, 235. Alpheus. 237. Clara P.. 239'-. Balkan. 2:1.5. and numbers in tbe thir-
ties. His dam I- an ny I- em. produced Mollle Drew, 237, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27. and several In 2:40
„'

. ™ »' I
™»»aoy*Wng In the science of hrt>eding. Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a producng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He Isjust seven years old.

RESUME.
Co..*lderlnKUiosl».BU-^

of rJ« ami ^ 6«)
RU at 0ffers^ (freat aUracUo118 to breeders as any of the horses that get a service tea

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The arrvlre* of no other vounit none of hi* conformation, breeding and quality,

with *uch a record, i- offered at no low a figure.
Bear In iiiln.l Unit cull stakes will soon be given for tbe get of stallions with records or 2:15 or better. If yo

mihll°rS^.« i

w,,1,,,lw
,

lll

,
l5'rW,lelo '?n, *'r '" all stakes. BREED TO BALKAN, as he Is the only hors

In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.
Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mare* sent to hun.
This horse can be *e«n at The Oakland Track. In charge of A. L. HINDS.

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTiONEE)

WILKESANTEEO
Black horse, foaled Mav, 1SS9; sired by Ol

WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:l.vv
First dam Amv Fay, bv ANTEEO, race record fcK

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19 , -
; .

Alfred_

fonr-year-oldxcconl 2:13V James Mad [son, record tl«

second dam by Alexander, record 2:31' t- «m ofOecil

M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and graudslre or »'

Maid 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toroi

Chief, record 2.2 » Si and Gypsy Queen, len-milerfO
28:30,and full brother to the famous trotter, Then
Jellerson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Be
ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as ,m Individ' il Is worthy of hbrr
bltKKl lines; he Is 15:3 hands high and of perfect tot

Although handled bul little and nev.r driven oucbd,

professional driver he has trotted a mile ln2:52auan

Infortv seconds « iUiout sho<-s, as a two-yeax4Kfc»
the marked purity of gait, for which the Guy Win
trotters are noted. At doe* of season will be trau

for a great reconl. ,

Anteeo Wilkes will make the season «'f tS82.»>

ttables of his owner, cor. tv.li and Watts street, n

Oakland race track : look for sign board on Park A
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE I'KK SiOO.
Limited to twelve approved mures, sea"* 11 .^.'

June 15th. Box stalls and corrals for mares. JWar
OSCAR MA>TSFELTT.
1163 Alice Htreet, Oaltlandjt

723 Market Btreet, Ban Frfjao"*



Mat 14, 1892] ®tte gveebev axib gpoYtsmatx. 5?

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TM.A.IJ S-30 1-4,
full Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAW LEAJVDHO
PEDIGREE.

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Vur-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

fAbdallahl
Chas. Kent Mars

Sidney
(4770)
(2:19*0
Sire of

Frou- Frou,
2^5>i, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u b ta

,

2 :229ii,Cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Fa us ti no,
2:14%; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:l8;Adoal3,
2:11 fe; Gold
Leaf 2MJ4;Lady H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2:18^;
Thistle,20.9^
and ten oth-
ers in the
2:30 list

( Santa Claua
2,000, 2-nyi
Sire of

Kris Krlngle*
^S'.pSan Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 2:28V.,; Sid-
ney, 2:19^

Sweetness.
(221M)

r Hambletonlan 10...
Sire of

fStrathmore 408< 41 In 2:30 list and oi
Sire of

| 107 sires of 567 In 2:30 ,» ,

I 39 in 2:30 list and lLady Waltermlre... (NV^ America
J

3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of TUftralmll l- s- *• p- Hambletonlan 2 mar*
I dams of 8 in 2:30 Ney, 2,034 ^_.

Lady Thome Jr.-! < Dau- ofAratns, thoroughbred
Dam of (.Kate..

(" High land Chief
Mollie Mack,2:33 IHalcom Mare
Navidad, 2^2^

f
Hambletonlan 10 ... I^"**"*11

\„
r

SantaCIans,2a7^
)

Sire of X Cbw- Kent Mare
44 dams of 50 In the
list _

Lady Patriot ffiSK£#K%Dam of l1*™ Holse Mare
Sentinel, 2^9W ,_ „ ^ ,

Edward Everett 81 (Hambletonlan 10

Sire of <• Margrave Mare

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

HAMBLETONTAN 10
Sire of 41 in 2:30 list, and 119 sires

of 783 trottere ; dams of 72 In the
list

L DOLLY 8PAXKKR

Volunteer 55
Sire of

29 in 2:30 list, 21
sires of48, and 10
dams of 16 in 2:30
list

Flirt
(trial, 2:35)
Dam of
Frou -Frou,
2:25^4 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 2.-20K;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2:35

Bnccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2:29;
Bulwer, 236^

Sire of
.Lady MerrlU I "51 affland 8 sires

* and 16 dams of 2:30
performers ,__ „

Daughter of. {^^y45

(Bashaw flO...- (I6^110
!!
8

B

^*ck =»wk
Sire of I Belle, by Tom Thumb

Iowa Chief, 528 I 17 In 2:30 list and 10
Sire of 1 sirea of 20 and U

Corisande, %2A% dams of 18 In 2:30 ,„__ tand Buccaneer, iTonsey rgrophet
2656

v w lUntraced
Flaxtall 8132 ~(rS£££

Sire of lUntraced
Grandams of FW
224, and Creole, 220: fTrm, , _ - .

Fanny Fern........ |X™4 Tuckahoa
I Dau. of Leffler's Ooasal

Guy Wilkes. 3:15 1-4
ReesJ Wilkes 2:17M
Lillian Wilkes 2:171,

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
Vlda Wilkes 2J8M
Una Wilkes _2:19>J
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 220>*
Rupee -2:14K
Verona Wilkes 227^
Raven Wilkes „ 2:30

Alalanta Wilkes...- 2:30

.Llda \V., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20>* at three
yean.

George Wilkes, 3:32
Sire of

Harry Wilkes. 208Jf
Guy Wilkes -2:153*
Wilson 2:16jJ
Richardson, J. B 2:16^
Baron Wilkes 2:18 (MAMBRLNO PATCHES 68

70 others in i lie list; dams of 46 Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31
Lady Bunker. { sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15>-j, 63 trotters,
and William L., sire of Ajc (.LADY DTJNN.by American Star 14
tell, 202. Dam of Joe Bunker, 2a»#.

f
BELMONT W
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 38

'Nutwood GOO,2:18 3-4 < Blres and dams of 87.
Sire of 77 In the 2:30 list and

the dams of I MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arlon 2:10),' Bam of Maud 8., 2:08V.
Vlda WUkes.,1, 2:18J4
Myrtle (3i 2.19,^
Macleay (2) - 2:22^5
Nutmont 222K
NydlaWUkes- 232$
and 15 others.

Daughter of. _

Tinsley Maid..

Mahaska Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30M,
trial, 222; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Bull Pud rCanadian PUot
sfeor" i Canadian Mare

Rowdy Boy, 2:13V
,

Kismet, 224V
PralrleBIrd228W Twiste?.229v ,_ ^_
Empress. 229^ [Cntraeed .„. (SnH*5!5and of the dams lUntraced

I'

Flaxtall 8132
Sire of

PrRlrieBlrd2:28 ;

Empress, 2:293,. ,
and of the dama
of Gold Leaf,
2ai^,and Sllam-
rock, 2:25

Lady Hake J lUntraced
Slater to (Finny Fern. .

flrwuVsTnckahoe
lashlon, dam of

»»"- " lD»n.of LefflertConsul
Prairie Bird.

228X
DESCRIPTION AND TERM8.

Not only Is Memo full brother to Fnm-Fron, the champion yearling trotter in the world but he la also onef the very bestbred young stelUons In service, Wine three crosses^f Eysdyk's Hambletoman, oni ofHa™?
Jlay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc), and Long Island Black Hawk: inSonrii iSSShho traces to Canadian pnotCslre of Pilot Jr. 12,, through Bull Pup.sffi^towdl^Bo^amfSl two^ShSsSidney, Memo's sire, Is universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world, as a prater of

"elvefeaolSsLmo^o
yfImeS aVe^^^ 0fto^^^ ^ of "^ of?h|

P
get "oftie

Memo trotted in public In his tvVo-yearmld form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
11 a race on lie Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31k the ilrst In 27327 H™exhibited

rattedTu^e^from^o Sndk"* 0n "'e °aktald toCk he Was «*»** mlla ta 2:20«' »hdf?e^enUy

t
He isststeen hands high, and of powerful buUd throughout. His color Is a elossv black with hnth fnrofwa i

S^ep^ernSmSu^^rhl 3U^ *° "' ™S&SSJ&JgS
hewSS)rp^pSeTl

1for^pSp^VU^ f0ra^t,idI'amber0f ""^ Season.toxlose JUNE 15th, when

UcuS^ad
a
ir'ess

aS8atrea30naV'lerSte3
'
N° re8Ponsn>11"y "8B>™ied for accidents or escapes. For further par-

JAMES P. KEEE,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallions

,' GEO. M. PATCB^N JR. 81, 227
Sire of 10 in the 2:30 list, and of 10

i dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut In color, stands Wi hands high. Is level-headed, kind
and Intelligent.

Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a flne-looklng bay horse, stands 15,S' hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

! : 1 T ; dam Llda W.. record 2:18J<, dam or Nutwood Wilkes, 220.^' at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree,
ae Is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood Unes.

(FULL BROTHER TO SIR MODRED A\D CHEVIOT. BKI.M; BY TRADUCKR.
DAM ID U.I V. BY CAMBL'SCAX)

AND

Limited to Fifteen Ontside Mares at $50 for the Season.
I.O.Nti BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 15^' bands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2d9)i

{brother to Anteeo, 2:16^t sire of seven with records from 2:17^' to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-
ters with records frem 2:08M to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 220), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2d9),
py StelnwayJJ-year-old record 2:25% (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28;..,', including the iiam of Maud
C» 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud O,, record 2091.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA XCTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
high, and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H., 227^, and several others with trials from 2:37 to
250. Helsby the greatestliving sire, Nutwood 600, record 2:18^' (sire of 77withrecords rrom 2:11 >£ to 2^30; 17 from
2:11)4 to 220, and half-brother to Maud &., 2:08V. the tastest trotter In the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M Patchen Jr. 31, record 227 (sire of te,i with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M Patchen,
record 228%, made In 1860; the iastest and gamest representative of the Clay famUy). This pedigree demonstrates
i hat Ciallfornia Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He Is a horse oi splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-galted, speedy, game and InteUigent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he wiU get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

r NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented In the tour above staUions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trottiiig families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT are
ihe two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who wUl take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2-SS^S, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day.
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely fight a race out to the bitter
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT la Lid*
\V., record 2d.SU, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She Is one of the iastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:isy, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself. Is the greatest living Blre. Among the produce of his daughters are to .:be found
Arlon, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:l0?-i, and nineteen others from 2J8M to 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the lollowing season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
ExceUent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires It, hay or grain or both will
ae fed at |10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave th«
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

e r r iw a flAKWOQD PARK STOCK FARM
IBY UOLDSBROUGH, SIRE OF 112 WINNERS 1\ AUSTRALIA, DAM HABEXA.
BY YATTKMlO.V SIRE OF THE GREAT CHESTER AM) HOSTS OF
OTHER FAMOUS WINNERS)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
FRMt' <H nil PFH MART with privilege of returning in 1893, if not in foal. The best of care lukt-n oi
bflRIi). 01 UU iLn mflnL, mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage ai
"0 per month. Address all communications to

K. E. de B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneer.

SIKE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFORMERS

I. B., alias JOSLTN, 2:20. FLORA M., 2:204.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22/. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:271.

ELDCTRESS (three-year-old),^2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28*.

LECK, 2:28. ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If Ycu Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
URAYSON, STANISLAUS CO., CAC

(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record* 1;lo.
Sire of taenar, six* year. old record, »:i6 1-1.

Sire of i'haa. Derby, five- year-old record, 9:10.
Sire of stralbway , Nix-year-old record, 9:lO.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record. *:VO i-4

Sire ot Baden, 11 ve-j ear old record, Vd4 8-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, 9:98 I -4

.

Sire of Iiurllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3:1 o.

All In now, and of tbe dams of Mand 0. , 3:18, BaronstelD

(pnblio trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Bruull, 3:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Ron of stelnway, dam Katy G., by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son. of Red Wilkes, dam by Hambrlno Patchen.)

Terms, $160 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son ofCloTla,dam by Woodford Hambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Marei ibould »e tblppad to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Cont» Coat* Oonnty, Oal.,jwr 8. f.
It. K, via. Martinez. Beit of care given, bnl no liability aaanmed for accidents or eaoape*. Excellent
paatrmue 16 per month. Mares fed bay and grain, 110 per month. For further particular* and catalogues,
sidrssi

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Parm, Dan Tills, < oatra CoaSa county .t»U
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled In 1883, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and Is one of ihe finest sons of the Grand AIooi.

He is a handsome black in color stands 10 hands hls;l], ami weighs 1,200 pounds. He Is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of speed anil sameness to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark of his

apeed. When It was made it was the Intention lo keep him in the 2:30 class. Hehasshown In his work last quar-

ters In M seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.

fri,„ ».,_, » fCassiusM-Clay, Jr., 20

rt (

Clav
si°re of I Lady Pilot

The Moor, 870 )
Billy R., 2:25?*

Sire of 1 Fulton Maid, 2:291,4

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list),
|

Fred V. (pi, 2:22S rPminerhnttom colt
2:29>~; Del Sur (sireof three in thelist,, .Belle of Wabash T'nS
2:24; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:28'$ ;Sul- Jlimbrino Chief 11
tan (sire 0f2S In the 2i30 list, includini; Mamli'no Pntchen 5*

| Rhodes Mare

GDI3E
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

OO

s-oo
<D

©
p
<

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north, of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weight
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-beadea, intelligent, and comes from blood lines that

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates,

2:24

Vuhtt -

(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCrecken's)....
Sire or

Sisson Girl, 12&H , and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddost, sire

oi Artist, 226\i

Sire of
18 In the list and the
dams of G3 in the
list and thirty-six
sons who have pro-
duced 93 In the
2:30 list

'

l Rhodes Mare
(dam of Lady Thoxn, 20AH)

Kat"e Taber rMambrlno MessengerLKate lauer
Is. Lb. by Messengxr

Black Hawk 5 I SSKSK&te
Sire of

Ethan Allen, 225W;
Lancet, 2:27,^; BeUe
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 sires of 24 per-
formers

t yarragansett Pacing Mare

OwenDa.f {g£S'?,
,

offlr
MOn'"

>ave HIM Mare {BXled
86'

O
00
CD

PS
r-H

Director, 2:17
Sire of Direct...2:06

Margaret S 2:12J

Evangeline 2:19

Emma 2:24}

and seven other 2:30

trotters.

Imogene
DamofDelwin,2:26i

PEDIGKEE.
C
Hambletonian 10

(Dictator 113 1

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 1 Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS
trc*ters. f Mambrino Chief 11

[Dolly 1

Dam of Onward, 2:25}, (. Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Thorndale, 2:24}.

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 1

2:26 J, Ida Norwood, 2:26J

( American Star 14
[Daughter of.

I Daughter of Harry Clay 4o

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at (5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes,

$250 will be Riven to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMNER, Manager.

BEN ALLISO.V
479 East 12th SL, East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses t

American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dollv, La
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to PhalJas, record 2:13} fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide, I

with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself lo
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TEEMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, ?5 per
"nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
.«ajjes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Ca!

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, 0. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

Imp. SUWARROW
7

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MEXLO STOCK FAKM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MEXLO STOCK FAEM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOR
THIS PURSE.

AVork on the Track and In the Stud.

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27'-, Oaknur^:2^',, Dot 2:29S- I

Will Make the Season or 1892 at the

Agne-w Stock, ^eurxn,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 20 MARES.
DA\V\ has a record of 2:181,, and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire, Nutwood has record m

2:18^' in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventy-seven int.

altogether, of which twentv-six entered the list in 1892. At his present fee Pawn real iv is the CHEAPEST
I OF AMER1CAX STALLIO,\g, and, as a recent writer has said, ''his form haffies description." Being hv il.<-

great Nutwood 600, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Morua, driven
as a double team a trial mile in 2:26 j, Pawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the hnusf.
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list The chestnut
stallion

ill stand at the same place at the loufprlce of 850
the season.

BOSWELL JR., sired by Boswell (a son of Almont 33), dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's Patchen; grandam
]
Sophie (grandam of Nancy Hanks, 2:09 1, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: great grandam by Parker's Brown

I

Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Gen. \V. T. Withers, Fairlawn Stock Kami.
Lexington, Kentucky. Boswell J r.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand 3202, sire of Frank Fisk, 2:29; second dam by
Hamilton Chief, son "of Royal George 9; third dam the Pooley Mare. MAl'DE started in twenty-one races and
won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles in 2:26 and quar-
ters in 35 seconds on two weeks' work.

Mares stabled or pastured (as owners may desire; on reasonable terms. All bills payable before iheanlnud
s removed. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

BOSWELL, JR.

"

Dams.
First dam Phizgig.by Voltigenr
Second dam Georglana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam -Caroline, bv + Whisker
Fifth dam Glbside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to 18th dam.

First in The Junior Stakes
First in The V. R. C. Berby, 1% miles
First In V. 11. C. Mares Produce stakes
First in Canterbury Plate, 2', miles
First in Geelong Winter Handicap

•Sister to Emma fdam of Trustee—grandam West Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son. and other winners
Australian), etc., etc. In Australia. Suwarrow has lots ol Touchstone, Whale-
tBrother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great bone, Black-lock and other much-prized bloid that

1

I should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

Touchstone.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First clam Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, bv KlueTomheconddam Carlta, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by i-anlaloon'ele

im?J' .

<;AR,

L0, <

i

b
".' "'°S

foa
lS!

im
- **>•» ol the White Halns Handicap, Foam Stakes and GreatAmerican tatakes, winning about 823,000 season 1389.

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few more approved outside mares will be received at 1.10 lor the

FTARRY J. AGXEW, nillsrl.ile, Santa Clara County.

LANCELOT. The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 hands high, foaled April 15,1851. Jin
Bemis, San Francisco. He is a horse of Hue conformation. He has a beautiful bead and neck, fine lo

shaped body, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, line amis, large stifles and the very best of feet and leg*

In action he is pure-gaited. As a three-year-old he trotted quarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and placed lii

the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will entei
list this Fall. Lancelot Is one of the surest of foal-getters.

PEDIGREE—LANCELOT was sired by the Immortal Electioneer islre of 100 In the list i, dam Lizzie Hurt'
by Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa t"bk>l

528 (sire of Corlsande 2:2-1!*;. and others). His sire was Bashaw 50, sire of 17 in the 2:30 list . he by Vernol's Black
Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam of Hambleti
Vernol's Black Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Whip.
Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallie Miller by Tippo Satb: Andrew Jackson !
Bashaw, son of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Sportsmistress; she was out of Cubby Medoc;
second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the ISlhdam

SALADIN. The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing for

Public Service in San Francisco.

2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-yoar-old.
Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Blood Linen.

CroBBen of Lexington blood... *
CroBBeo of Bobton blood. _
Croineaof Glencoe blood "
CJroBBpa of Touchstone blood...
Croneesof WhlBlcer(bro. to Whalebontij blood
CrosBeB or West AuBtrallan blood . . i

CroeBca of Em I Hue blood
Cronies of Yorkshire blood ....'.

CroBBOB of Planet blood .

~
" j

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion. 16.1 hands high, foaled April nth. I $80. By Nutwood
GOO, the greatest living sire, bred by C. C. Bemis, San Francisco, First dam. IjkIv Ft ley Jr. by Speculation,son 01

Bydsyk's Hambletonian ; second dam Lady Utley, grandam of Western Girl, record 2:27'v . Saladln
a number of yearling and two-year-old colts, all showing great uniformity in size, style and color. All of t

are fast trotters, and several will trot In 2:30 tills year. Nutwood 600, 2:18^, by Belmont 04, dam MLss RinBtll

(dam of Maud s,, 2:08 r'j), by Pilot Jr.; second dam Sully Russell, by Boston. Nutwood is the sire of 77 IdI^^^
list. Belmont Is the sire of 32 trotters In the 2:30 list and of 29 sires of 120 trotters. Lady Filey Jr. is hij

latlon, dam I-ady Utley, 2:38 '-. grandam of Western Girl, 2:27'". Speculation isirv of Crown I'olnl 2:24, Gr.
2:22, Oakland Maid, 2:22, and the dams "['Alfred (;.,2:10ij,and Wulerford, 2:27 1, bv Ilamhletoiilan 10,dam Manila
Washington idam of Hambletonian 72.ii,bv Burr's Washinirton ; he bv Burr's Napoleon, hv Y.hiiik Mi
dam Willis mare, by Mambrino. TERMS, 1*50 FOR THE SEASOX. for service .'leach of lb
lions. No other opportunity is offered breeders lo obtain these blood lines at such prices. Excellent cure taken
of mares In any manner that owners mav desire, at reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. (V on or

address C. C. OEMI6, Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between | Turk and Eddy streets, \ her coltt

and fillies by these stallions cau also be seen. <«. \V. BftOOKK. a sent.

Dams.

First Dam FoBtreas, by Poster
Second Dam „„ „ Planetla. bY Planet
Third Dam L» HenderBon by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Firth Dam „_ MIbb Obntlnate, by Somptpr
Sixth Dam....*. „enny Slamerltln, bv Tiger
Seventh I mm „ Paragon, by Imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indlana.br Columbus,by Imp. Pantaloon

And so on to 21st dam.

Gueooc Stud Farm, Late Co,, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire or Uie English winners. <IKKKNJ.K!IIT, (iRF.KNJACKirr. IHIFF.NSHANK,

find GREENHORN).
IREEKWAVK

» By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
ST. SAVIOR,

Tha b«ftt or care taken of auxu, bat no roiponilbiuty Manned for tooldbota or esoepea
putorae* at IS per month.

Far further veztlouUn, a4dr*ai

$100 the eeasor.

JAMES HAGAN, Meulo Stock Form, Searsvi lie, San Mateo i buuty, l ul.

(FULL BROTHER TO KOI. I-:.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance,
PASTL'RAUK A A PER MONTH,

Willi right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best ol care taken, but im llahtllf

for accidents or escai)C8. Marcs slilpiHst lot'. \V. ABV.careST. IIHI.KNA STABLES, St. HeJena, NapafOUOVi
will be taken in charge by competent men.

1 For further partlodari) write to nil C. W. ABV, Mlddlelown, Lake County, t'ei.
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210 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10. Chico Stock. Farm,
CII1CO. BL'TTK < OIVTV. CAL.

II P Pi r Ol THE STAXDAKI) TROTTING STALLION

McCarty s Stock Farm Stallions, x ARTHUR WILKES :-:

SSASON Of1 1892.

IEXTER PRINCE 11,363
WILT. MAKE THE SEASON OF ISfrJ. ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE

HAMBLETONIAN 10

Dexter Princess 2:2-4 1-4
Maggie 2:27 1-2

SIRE OF

h l
2:24 Del Paso 2:24

loll v Ticket 'three-year-old ,...2:25 Crown Prince 2:25
Princess Alice p 2:16

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTTJCKY PRINCE 2470.
, re of Guy, 2:10V: Spofford, 2:1?^'; Company, 2:19^'; Bayonne Prince, 2:21 '4; Fred Folger, 2:20'<, and fii-

in others Lu the 2:30 list.

.. lam. L W)V DEXTER By HAMBLETOMAN 10.
SIRE OF

111 sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4
III ulster to Dictator SERE OF
.y-Kye-See 2:10
lallas 2:13 3-4
lector -.2:17

SIRE OF
l-eet 2:06

iirCBretS 2:12 1-2

Ccorse tt like*. 2:22..
Sire of

Harry Wilkes...

Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, ami 118 Mm of
783 trotters

i.iiv \\ -Ik.- -2IM -I J
Guy Wilkes -2.15Mbul

sirVof Wilson.......

Regal Wilkes 2:17

Lillian Wilkes 2:17\,

:13' = .
DOLLY SPANKER

Dexter 2:17 1-4
\ettie 2:18
Orange Girl 2:20
Jay Gould .2:20 1-2
Ducalioa -2:22

George Wilkes 2:22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

..2:19

...230

..£1814

...&19J4

...2:18

...2:20'-

Rupee _ 2:14 V
Verona Wilkes 2:27->j

Raven Wilkes -2:30
Atalanla Wilkes 2:30

Grade _

Sable Wilkes...
Hazel Wilkes
Vlua Wilkes
Una Wilkes _...

Alanna
Nutwood Wilkes...

Riehtirfison, J. B !

Baron Wilkes -2:18
and 71 others In the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15' ,, anrl

William L, sire of Axi.-H, 212.

MAMBR1NO PATCIIEN 58
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

I of 2:30 trotters

LADY DUNN, by American Star H
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19!4

[HAMBLETONIAN 10

, Artl.urton 365 J
Sire of 63 dams of ?2 trotters.

f
DAVE HILL JR 17139

r.l Dam. CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
DAM OF

JXTER 2:17'4

. MONT 2:28%
jIORIA _2^9S

SLREOF
WIDOW ilACHREE 2:29

B0LLY LEWIS 2:29 J*.

LADY WHITSIAN_ 2:30

and ot 36 dams of44 in the list

I j L Dam the McRinstry .Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27 Jf.

IXTER PRI\CE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
I XTER PR1XCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has gTeat power and sub-

Band the highest finish. When two years old. at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford

j B : seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-

u and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.

5 Raven Wilkes -2:30 Sireofdamsof
R Atalanla Wilkes 2:30 Hazel Wilkes...
<d Grade i Una Wilkes 2:i:>',

Grandee 2:23,S

UwLad?. -°™.^?.::::::™L J
Slre of <*«»»~t™&&h. etc.

I Dati. Of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is perfect : in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He Is a sure foal
getter. HLs colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him In every particular His oldest coll
Is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS-SIOO FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

CUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY S1DXEV A170, RECORD 2:19 3-1. SIRE OF

THE IMPORTED FRE.\CH f V f I |XTT"^^TGS ,nusrAXI) F0R *2» THE
COACH HORSE M 9 «_J JJ^I S^-*_fl-Cf3 SEASON al the same place.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. Mel.VTOSH. Cliico. Cal.

PLEASANTDN STOCK FARM.
i 'U-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter.. .225 '.j

BCSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22\-

1 "sTINO, three-vear-old race record _2:14'-

t JET -224
l*n>.~ -2:18

ADONIS (p) 2:11^
GOLD LEAF ip) 2:11'4

SISTER V 2:18,'*

THISTLE 2:19M
LADY H_ 223

and ten others in 2:30

r n am, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30.l

t, and sire of Freestone, 229.

M. dam, by SEF2JAND0AH 936, sire of Daisy Bums, 2:29^' ;Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
idaics of lour in the 30 list.

IPTION—CCP1D is a handsome bright bay, 15.2 1- hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in

4 e Is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and ever}- inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical.

nat aded. and, with his splendid breeding and individualitv, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON".

The Handsomest Horse in the State.IKTCE TAT O O ID.
MXCEW00D is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old. sixteen hands high, and weighs 1.175

I In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of >Tut\vood. He has trotted quarters in thtrty-

I conns
P 1IGREE.—PRIXCEWOOD is bv Dexter Prince 11,363, out of JoUyette, by Nutwood 600: second dam
Nlamof Magdallah,2r23.1

s, and Reliance. 2:224 j, bv Slambrino.Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

Home
DIRECTOR, 2:17,

Of

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MOSEY

-

WIXXERS OF THE AGE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HORSE

IX THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

IDIZFLEOTTJjV*:.

PLEASANTON.
iASANTON is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

JET BLACK, THREE YEARS OLD
Sire Director, 2:17, dam Stemwinder,

2:30'2 fdam of Electrina, 2:30i, by Venture, 2:27,, thoroughbred son of Williamson's Belmont; second dam by
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son of January's St. Lawrence; third dam by Langford, thoroughbred son of Belmont:
fourth dam by Duroc i thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1S92, at Pleasanton, for ten (10) approved mares at $150 for the season,
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared for his engagements, as he Is entered In

all and ever}" three-year-old stake offered to date In the Eastern Circuit; will be entered In all offered
regardless of record* bars, and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a great
stake-winner.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free ofcharge of service fees to the same stallion,

if be is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee Instead of giving
i services.

.by

-l^'-PLB^J^TO^S ^^S^^BBIAlK BOBBINS, by TARASCON. be by PRINCE AL-
w ABDALLAJ3 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.
t*6ANTON'S second dam is BLACK BESS, bv BLITHER: he by DUROC,lhird dam, sister to

CAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 375 FOR THE SEASON.
MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.

JEPH"V\7"OOD. (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

..2:2-,!

..20S',
,.229i4

SITUS OF
f.URY MC -2:19V HA HA
TIE M 2=M LUCTLLA (three years)

Vi HEP. '--- GENEVE
ECRU 230.

CLYTIK 8 By NUTWOOD 600.mi. *
glre of Manager 2:iii,': Woodnut, 2:16'il Birchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

-o.da.nCLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN 725.
ire of Graves. 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the

dams of Dawn. 2:1S'4 ; Struthway. 2:20, etc

mm. by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sireof Venlure,2:27!,,and thedanis of Bell Echo, 2:20, etc.

[ PTION—XEPHWOOD is a handsome bav horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

ent b reeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

(OD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

ire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUEX>T ,
GEOFFEEY, 0KIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, KHONO, and other noted stake winners.

.m Imo G0CL4 - By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newmlnster (also
' "' ,»" ,• ,'-*

sireofTheHemiit.England'smostwonderfulsu-e),
his dam Stockings, by atockweu. .-_,,_

I Dam GOCR4 By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sire In Great
' "

Britain, whose blood Is much prized.

lam. COLVMBH By CH ARLESTOX, a sire of prominence in his day
. in England. _ „,

I M Dam YEX4TIOX By TOLCHSTOXE. winner of the Doncaster, St.'"""" »nJkAlio.i »>
Leger_ and Qne of the mMt prepotent sires ever

known.
ii to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb itare. ^ a ir (,«,»,« tn th.

t till, Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor s » half brother to ttie

McCarty, being by Norfolk ( the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day,, dam Hennie Far-

wjn ofShannon and Mollie McCarty), by hamrock. „,„„, ,„ „„. ...„i„iit
D-RIPTION-t'OXRYDN a han.L=..m- brou-n horse, foaled February u, 1388, Is or good size and weight,

:n great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASOX.
nt pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at S3 per month, but no responsibility assumed tor

apes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.

: on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, yonng stallions and endings, reprinting every impor

M « : S farm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approv ed paper

1 1 DMina
U
to cioS'out thlsstock preparatory to going East. Xow Is your lime to buy. For particulars'

stock for pale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,
-~,r.-.. t,i . /-.-l

D. McCAET\, Pleasanton, Cal.

By EAGLE BIRD. 2:21, by JAY BIRO fsire of Allerlon, 2:09 l-4i; dam LADY
MALDE, 2:18 1-4. by GEN. KVOX 140.

MOXBARS, the greatest two-year-old money-winner in the world, will make the season of 1892 at Pleas-
anton. Book now open for rjftopn UorflC at MMl Ffir Thn ^09Qnn commencing March 15th and
ending May 15th. Service rlllt3lin mdTB& dl S0UU TW I ho OBdoUn, fee payable at time of first

serviceoran approved note given payable August 1st, 1892. Money will be refunded for mares not proving with foal

Pasturage 85 per month: hay and grain extra. Accidenlsand escapes at owner's risk. Service fees due at
time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away or a good approved
note given, payable August 1st, al which date all bills must be settled.

For further information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Cal., or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton. Alameda Co., Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,ALCONA -ZSO-

Sire of ALCONA JR., record 2:04; FLORA BELLE,
|
Gran risl re of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17: PEL

record 2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 238; PRINCE I KEY, record 2:29; MARK .MKflCM. r.vunl 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMONITION, Vyear-old
trial 2:22. I

• LACONA" made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42,'t, with 17 dnyn track work. Every one of the above
descendants of ALCONA were trained by diflVri-nt men, in dlrTi.-ivnt purm of the country, and til) made thHr
records in race* over regulation track*. ALOtNA is 14 years old aim linn already two producing sons uti »

producing daughter. TERMS, ?75 FOR THK SKA&O.V

GRANDISSIMO 14,995. ItKtOltn, 2:27 3-1. FCI-I. BROTHER TO
GRANDEE, THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD

Sired bv La Grande 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton 365; frrnnrtnm Noiirmaluil, tollBlSter to A. W. Richmond 1&S7.

gr'andi^-sijio got his lirst work la.st season ix-ut-r than 3 niinuii^ November II, 1691, Wiis worked -mi

fouMimt^and trntte*] to an oni of 2:27 , In a nice Tlij.nkNs'lvlng I>ny iti Nana, flnlahlng the taM quarter In 36

seconds. Fifteen davs trainLiig,—certalrily a remarkable showing, I expect iilm to gel low mark next season.

HUmltfare One lOOkfin and naturul trollem. He will be bnsl io u lliiiit*sl number of mares at the low price or

850 FOR THE SEASON.

a -r ^/^XTTJ1 TPT? 1 R1 QO FELL BROTHER TO ALCONA JR. 2:1, SIUK OF SILAS
^ijO^-'lN HjHiJAi lUl £i\J. >k INM:i:,::i; . sired by ALCONA 7*J. dam Mailonna(damol
Alcona Jr ','24. I>el Rev. 2:20 1, by Cassliw M. Clay Jr. 22 1; (rrandam by Jim? Downlnff 710.

W >
'• iNFr" I' - a Iiin'i'ls'.nie. goo-I-^lzed horse, and a natural trotter. ""

3-year-old he trotted a mile In 2:41 ; last .juarter in 37S second*.
With two months training lii.it fall as a

TERMS. 850 FOR THE BBAfiON.

Mi ADA STABLES. AlflL McW t CO.,

i. B MILROY & CO. _ _ . ~ , , ,

»\~ .33, Marae. 6,ee, 2S an. „ FaShlOIl StablGS,
•rh Avenue, gan Franel.co, Cal. ^ ( ((|JJ|g gTBEKT .

•J3T-GLASS LIVERY
Tllete!tKconlmod.,iOI1san-orde<I for Uie keeping ol

I Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

I ?P^"^^!ESSKSXr"« wlu. Hors« and Vehicle,?™"%gZz m ,
s-

,
Orderacan be left with CMTED CARRIAlila. w.a

Telephone No. 3159. I AGENTS.

,-, A T~lTTf~1 A Q If! Rdn SU*d bT AI.Mi'M' MKI'll'M tUS, record 2:28S. aani AniHU T.

tJ^.JJU I_/ii.o 1U,01U. (i,n ,i„,. r „, prince Warwick, irlal ku . br Alcona 710: gnndatn
k.- Ai.nr.nt Mambrlno 7«'.l : ggd by Delmonlo. 110: k k g dby GmbIos M. day Jr. -J iaitias i, h haiWIioma

P.;,iu-tHMr.l and will mak^a m.tter. Hbi pedigree Is all one could d.-dtv. II.- will t.- t.n.l t.. u f.w nmr.. nt th.-

low prlS of 825 FOB THK BBABOfi

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard). ^^
^ire*l by WHIPPLETON 189| duui Kate (.'tiapman, by Naubuc 604 : fimndam \<y Geo. If. PatdlCB Jr. 31

B g d by Ethan Allen 2808.

The season to commence February 1st. aXCONA*S MMon to cloaa September 1st. ORANDlssiMo,
i r Aivt-rp and CADI CAS' season to close July Nt. a-* 1 expect to in.: tbem dorlng tba dreolL Mam can n»-

hTJ:.w;i hV'mii rp.maiiv part of the >tme direct lost Helena or by boat to Napa city, where they win i-. looked
Snipi*^1 " IJ .* *•*

_ V^a.,1
'* ..--- — — • A. «~- MMilli - La** n ..! r»*. In »M n....,ll, f..r ntavM \T \lnMh.

very bpst ofpasturage al fi per month ; bay and gralii 14 per mooiti f"r mares if neotaamry. aTarra

ne as my own at V*> r«'r Y9*x. Mares not proving with foal can in- returned lb< laon tree.u
..___:. „< m ,..iuiiinn,dleor be sold, mares will Is- returnable to any of my OUMX tu*llloiis by |*»)'ln* dlfTer

Should any of my stallion:

euce in service. If any. For further particulars, addre«
FRED W. LOKHEK, St. Helena, fSl
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

[Mr Talbolni.erstbesumofSoOOfor any colt or fill/ fooled

in lS'il or \s\yi a'.mA bv this horse out of a registered and
standard mm .-. This offer to hold good until Oct. 1, 1802.]

EROs 6>

(Record 2:29J)
Sir© of

Wanda 2-.17J

Mount Hood 2:2?|

My My 2:26*

Oro Fino 2:29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;80

(Electioneer 125
Sire of

Snool 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:083

Arion (2) 2:10j

Manzanlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:16J
Laewen 2:16*

j
AmlRO 2:163

Adair 2:17*
I Norvol 2:171

j Lot Slocum 2:17*

[ Electricity 2:17J
I Bell Bird (1) 2:26J
1 and 86 oth< rs In 2:30 llBt.

(Sontag .tloliawk
Dam of

Sallle Benton 2-ni
Norbawb 2:20*

Sport 2:223

Oolma 2;25|
Conductor 2:26i
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2:29*

Abdallnh 1

| Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

I
O'Blennla 2:27*

j
Frank Forreutar 2:80

[ciias Knot Hare
Grandam of Green's BaBhaw,
Blre of 17 In the Hat.

!II>iri-j < >a> 15

Sire of Clayton, 2:241; Edwin
Clay, 2;38*: Bhawmu*, 2:26;
Surprise, 2:26.

siiaii-ii.i Alary

f
Humbli ton i 'in 10

Sire of

D iter 2:17J
Qto Wllkea 2:22

Jay Qonld 2:20

De.-calloo 2:22

and Hj others In the l.st.

l_Mreeu Mountain 11a id ..

Elaine u:20

Proapero 2:20

8torm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elleta 2:22i
ManBfleld 2:26

D.iiu of Antonio 2:283

| DIohawk Chief ,

Hire of dams of
Lot Slocum 2:17* L lady
Sallle Benton 2:173

Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar 2:273
Stanford 2:30 f Toronto Sontag 307

iMambrlno

Amazonia

I

Imp, Bellfounder

One Eye

I Casalus M. Olay 20

f Hamb'e'oulan 10
Sire of ll.i sires of 7b3 trotters

in 2:20 list.

Sontag Nellie.

[ Nfllle Gray
Five-mile record 13:45

!U iitraced

Untraced

f A bdal lah 1

(Obas. Kent Mure

{Toronto

Tommy Thompson Ma e

I

Toronto Ohief 85

Sontag, 2:31

1

Untraced

Dntraced

ALICE
Dam of'AIfred,

Sire Langton, 2:26*.

Abdallab 15

blre of
GoldBinlth Maid 2:14

Rosalind .2-213

Tborndale 2:22*
Major Edaall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

and U Blree of 106 trotters.

(' Hanibletonian 10
|

Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

Almonte
Sire of

FannyWith'rsp'n 2-161

Piedmont 2:171
Aldine 2:19* [Sally Anderson
Early Rose 2:20*
Atlantic 2:21

King Almont 2:211
Nutmont 2:22*
Lillian 2:23
Allle West 2:25

Grandmont 2:75*
Tilton Almont 2:26

and 23 others in 2:30

list.

Mambrloo Cblef 11

.

Sire of 6 in 2:30 list.

[ Kate (pacer)
Qrandam of Olay Pilot.

Norma, 2:33*
Dam of

Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2=17*

Blre of
Norbawk 2:20

Novelist 2:27*
Norlaine (1) 2:31*

f Alexander's Norman 25..

Sire of
Lnla 2:15
May Qneen 2:20
and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

r Morse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

tSlocnm Mare..

Obaa, Kent Mare

I

Untraced

Untraced

f Mambrlao Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

Pilot Jr. 12

W. B. Pope Mare

!McNltt Horse

Book

(
Magnum Bonum

f
Toclliimter'N Sir Wallace

Daughter of..

[Eagletta.
!Orey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful Beal brown in color, with black points; stands 15A hands high; weighs

1,100 ponnds; is a model of perfeot symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid oolors—bays, blaoks or Drowns.

TERMS: $100 for tbe Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of Ban Leano. ">, Alameda County,- Best of care taken of marcs at $10 per month. Ontaide mares will receive the

same oare and attention as our ow i. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills aue at time of service, aDd most be paid before the mares leave tbe farm. No responsibility assumed
or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome aDy day except Sunday.

For further, particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.
WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,

San Leandro, Cal.

The Fast Trotting Stallioi

SILAS skinne:,
j
RECORD 2:17. STANDARD, 10, i

:

Will make the season of 1891, cummei
j

February 1st and ending July 1st, at E
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.

SILAS kKIMiKH, iiv.l by Alcona Jr., 2:24 «
dam Fontana (clam of Flora Belle, 2:243*) by A C
33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2: .10 list : second dan «

j

nle Williams, dam of Bav Chieftain, 2:28'..,, by A,' E
! der's Abdullah IS, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:11: C
lind, 2:2ty; Thorndale, 2:22' 4 , etc.; third di C

' Galne'a Denmark; fourth dam by Robert I E
flfth dam by Virginia Whip.

I
ALCONA JR. was sired bv Alcona 730 (sire of L

Belle, 2:24'.j; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick
2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonna b «
slus M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango, 2:23%)' Ham »
2:23^'; Clay Davis, 2:2G'r : Cora, 2:30, etc
The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas Sk m

but enough Is given to show him to be as richly I
\ t

the best trotting lines as any horse living I «
being a gTeat individual with remarkable m»- .
staying qualities, which was shown by hLs pento I
on the California Circuit the last two seasons. In 1ft fc
Skinner started in six races, trotting In al i

heats. Of these six races Skinner won four ai ,«

second In two, and closed the season of 1890 with a m
of 2:19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during tbe W
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having
In seven races, three of which he won, being B
twice and twice third. In his race at Sac/a m
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted-
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted lu Callfl
His competitors were Frank M andWai.iln.
defeated, winning the tlrst, third and fourth befl
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of eat'B
2:17, 2:17,^,2:17,S, 2:19.

SILAS SKINNER is a black horse, sixteen!
high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 potm If

color, breeding and conformation he approach'(
near tbe Ideal stallion, and he descends on bl
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who ha IB
equals In the history of the American trotting bo

TERMS : 8100 FOR TUB SEASON,
Mares not proving with foal may be re (unit *

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKINS t
mains the property of the present owners, hi
33 per month. Every attention and can- g
hut no liability assumed for accidents or eacaptpj
further particulars, applv to

DETL'RK AMcGHx
Santa Boam

DON MARVN
Five- Yen r-0 Id Record 2:38.

\

DON; MARVIN' Is a beautiful Beal brown. <

188-i ; bred by Senator Leland Stanford, Palo A I

Is 16 hands high and weighs 1200 pounds; tl
Fallis, 2:23 (sire of four in 2:30 list), he by Kl«|
Dam, CORA (dam of Don Marvin, 2:28, and %

I
trial] 2:2fi> by Don Victor, (slreiof the dams on
the 2:30 list) by Belmont. Second dam, CLAp
idam of Clifton Bell. 2:24^, and Rebecca, dam n
In 2:30 list) by Abuallah Star. Third dam, J
(dam of Stoner Boy,2;29^,andSweepstake3,Mn§
the 2:30 list, and three other producing sires an

r

bv Rvdsvk's Ilambletonian. Fourth dam. I

MILLS (dam of four horses that have sired J

formers) by Seely's American Star.

DON MARVIN is a horse of great nature!

Ills record was made with scarcely any prc|€

after makinga large season in the stud, ana fair

ure of his speed. His oldest colts (only flveln I

are three rears old this spring. One of them w 1

Utile work trotted quarters last fall In 36 sf
could hare easily entered the 2:30 list In hlati

form had he been given an opportunity.

DON MARVIN will make the season of*
840, v+'ltti usual return privilege, which maf
the cheapest horse In the State, record and <.

considered, having what no other public stallli M

the Coast—Four producing dam*.
For further particulars, or complete circular.

CHARLES 1. LOWKLl
1623 I St, £

110 ®
RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STANDARD BY HIS SIRE, F.LECTIONEER, TUB GREATEST PRODUCER OP SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at $6 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

and fed hay and grain, u* desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be Bent to the track for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 79S, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANZ K. BURKE, 62* Market Btraet, Ban Foadaoe, Cah

The Standard Stallin

WILKES PASHA 21
Will make the Season of 1891 at Hie Slat* * (

undersumed, at the Trances Hrlditr.

miles north of IVapa, on the Soda
Springs Road.

n-ESCRIPTIOX A-VD PKDIORSE
WILKES PASHA 2618 Is atlarkbtfwM

hind feet; 16's hands high: bred by R. P.

South Elkhorn Farm. Frankfort, Kentucky: £
Onward 1111, record 2;2.» 1

,. trinl -;I7.

list. He Is proving one of the greatest sires In

and bis sons are proving to be slrea of L

and early speed also. Onward is by '•<•"

2:22, sire of seventy-five horses In

ten with records below 2:20; first <lani

Clara Wilkes, 2:18^I, trial 2:25k by AmertoM
sire of Maggie llrtggs, 2:27, F.lla Clay. 237S• " RjinclienyJ.21dams of Executor, -.-,
"

24, Ambassador, 2:22.-, sir Walter :.:t»H fi

ohers In 2:30; second dam by Wllsoira OH

LangtryFarm'sStud ukjbhd. ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.

Imp.FRIAR TUCK

oners in ;,*• kvuhu >«• fJ ." "**?"

sire of Jim Irving, 2:28; third dam by

lb' roughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only MD M

part of California. Ho combines the mu.
cross, his dam being a producing daughta
Cluv 34, who tmces to the very l >.-m

'

foundations. As an Individual, Will

handsome a horse as one could wish

been bre-1 to ordinary mans. 1- \

shows perfect trotting action and I

are all deep bays or browns, and hi d«

cannot be excelled.

TERMS—#30 for the season. PufltU

Everv attention and cure will be gtve~

liabilities assumed for accidents or cscan**

pwtomce address, CHARLES SCOTT,

HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATGHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD! THE McMURRAY & FISHER SO

BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT
DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYRKLL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned tha

following seasou. Oood care taken of mares, but no

liabilities fi>r accidents or escapes.

1.....1I PtuUnrngc at 85 per month

Mareti shipped to laxotry stock farm, sl.

llel.-tia. care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

hiril.^i particulars, address

LANUTRY STOCK FARM,
MJ.MIeUjwu. |jik« Cotiuiy, OaL

ALMONT MEDIUM IS BV HAPPY MEDIUM, 8IRE OF \A\CY HANKS, 2:09; MAXBY COBB
2:13 1-4, A\D SUVti\TY-0\K OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

First Dam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
(Sire of Fanny Witherspoon, 2:16W, Piedmont,

2:17'.), Aldine. 2:1!W., and S.'iotherein 2:30or better;.
Second Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD by MAMBRINO PATCHEN 08.

(Dam of King Philip, 2:20!f, he sire of Lexington, (Slro of l^oudon, 2:20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of* 2:34Ji). G4 2:30 performers, and 19 sires from daughters
with 1 11 lu the list).

Third Dam by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 49.
(DamofRothschlld.grandslreorilendv Uov, 2:2:1, etc. t. (Slro or Rlllie Hoskins, 2;2flK;, etc.).

Fourth Dam bv BLACK HIGHLANDER ; Fifth Dam by LANCE, Hon ol American Eclipne.
ALMONT MEDIUM is a dark hay with hlack points, ifi.l hands high, welgha about 1100 pounds, was bred

by ciuncnil William T. Withers, I.extngloti, K,v„ is 11 model of perfect s.viunt.-try, reinurkadlv level-headed,
Xfdy, and game us a jiehhle.and will ondoubtedly, gel u record ofS:16or 2:16, burring accidents. Ho Is bred In

osttho Identical Unesof nancy 1 tanks, 2:09, her second dimi being bv I'M win Forrest and Almont Medium's
third dam by Edwin Forrest; Nancy Hanks' llfthdtimby Lance, son of American Kcllp.se, and Almont Medium's
flfth dam Is by the Bamo great horse. The only ,>on i.f Almont Medium ever tmined for speed (Mark Medium)
gained a record of 2:25,' i during 1891 ils a four-yeurold, and all of this borse'fl progeny show speed at an early age. 1

Almont Medium will make tliOHeaaon I ...... A .nn srnr nrannu I
With the usual rcltirn privilege,'

oris'j2,from February
1

to July 1, TEHMS, SI 00 THE SEASON. providing Almont Misllum h In !

at *lie Race Track, retalunia, Cal. I
I

the State.
Good pasturage at f.1 per month. Ileal of cart 'nken <>f maM-s, hut no liabilities for accidents or escape*.

^ Address all comniuiiliutious U> LEE SIIA\EII.
|

iu.v District Track, Kan Frandsoo. or lUuvTnuk, IVuJu

IMPROVED FOR IB92

rr«cU Sulkirt, Trjlnlnc Sullin. Cwl^
•nd BraWltiB Suikir» >nd Sk*l*io» w 'C "
Brir>K the lirnnt manufacnn", of irn*

tturk In Ihe world, wt c»« fuTiil.h » bt\i"

»ull>- for le»» money iniin «ny l.iIw» oi*»

In the coumry Write foe ™"J"J Fl"

ft F1BBXB SULKY CO.. ^
Marlon, Ohio.

V.I. A.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER 189Z

+1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
11 mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions, in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Maros

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

I ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

SL BENTON
(Three-quarter brother to

8UNOL, 2:08}; NOKVAL,
2:17}.) I

NELLIE BENTON
Tjial for Charles Marvio
2:18.

j

H
ti
M
£
L
8WN 10 {o^enVmabe

'
G8™N

2:3

M0°UNTAIN MAID
{SHANGHAI™

f GENERAL BENTON 1755 InnfRTNTniJ
I

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, l L4DT BENTON

j
2:08i-

i ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
[NORMA, 2:33} I Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

Dam of Norval, 2:17J; Norris, ( BY TODHUNTER'S 8TR WALLACE
2:22J; also Luoy Cnyler, trial for
Robert Bonner, 2:1.5*; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

$200 for 1892,;nBual retain privilege and free

beep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 189R.

Fonrih dam Eaeletta bv Grey Eagle, sire o
grandam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hoie, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Qaicasilver, eon of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Benion and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly iBmons, and El
Benton combines them all through grand
individnals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went Eist with the Palo
Alto string, bnt broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse.'page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08};
El Benton is ber only Jiving produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has eeen.

f
ELECTIONEER 123 .

ALEN
FORTUNE

2:0SJ

HAMBLETONIAN 10 { nR^KFNT MAKF
His sons have prodnced nearly 1 0HA8 '

KENT M4KE
1,000 in 2:30.

Sonol. 2:081; Pain Alto,
( Q^g™

»£^ rAIN MAJD (*£!£&£&£
8 in 2:30.

\ SHANGHAI MARY

(25 per cent, of the blood of

Shanghai Mary; the exact

amonnt carried by Elec- LbLENNE

f
MESSENGER DDKOO 106 { 5WK2?9HSS /ar

I 20 in 2:30- dam* of 19 in 2=30. I BY KOh S ABDALLAH
I in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

CHIEF

tioneer himself.)

$100 for 1892, nBnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the fonndation atone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holda practically

every beat on record. Glen Fortune ia in-

bred to thia great old mare once through hi a

sire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.
Glen Fortune's oldest colts were foaled in

1891, and show up splendidly in the kinder*

garten, where they may be aeen any week
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

r . „„°M
S
„," M % I GLENELL4 Son of Seely's American Star.

Green Mountain Maid. 0nt , the 6&m oi Green Uonn.
j 8HANGHAI MARY

tain Maid.

WOODWARD STAB

Grandam of Electioneer.

By Whipple's Hambletonlan 73&.

FIGAEO (trial 2:32j), $75.

drat dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

i
sister to Voltaire, 2:20J, son of Pilot Jr.

aoond dam Yonng Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

;
dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Childe Harold, two miles over an English coorse, 5:04,

also two prodnoing sons and two producing daughters.

By Tlie Graml Moor.

MOOKLA2TD, $40.

First dam Lady Bndd, dam of Capri, Eire of Clara Z.. 2:26}.

Moorland's colts th)w speed. His dam, Lady Bndd, wae
a wonderfnt road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-diy

tnssle on the Cliff Hoase road

.

By Almont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Do roc 106

Twenty in 2:30. seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred ) by Colossus

thoroughbred eon of imp. Sovereign.

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:23.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Preetor, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The i raining department is very complete, and curing faults iri gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
sud most successful^7 during the past season on several well known horses, of which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

'ith several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

i good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an inyaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Isitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-haif miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

i.laces at "Stanley Road," three -quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalistand Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Siie,

Will make the season of 1802 at the SOCTHER FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

I

These horses can hardlv fail toproduce upend and slaying qualities from Ibe strains of thoroughbred blood n

lis Siate.
m

I Mares that prove not to be with roal may be returned without service fee In 1893, provided the horse bred to Is
j

tb and at the Souther Farm.

|0VALI6T .... 8IOO, INCLUDING KEEP OF MARK TILL Jt'LY tit, 1892.
j

lliy horse, foaled 1834. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about 57,000, one and one-quarter mil*- In 2:08; [.

[I LOYALISTS mile and a quarter in 2:08',,' was the best on record In Australia when made, and has only he.i.

: l-v Aberconiand tin- great Carbine. His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-borscs
;
his dam was a

1

j nner and has produced winners. Loyalist has proven himself a ruce-horse, and he will produce race-horses.
|

HBSTERF1ELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MAKES UNTIL JILY lit, 1*92.
|

'}" horse, no wnite, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. 'See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201)
|

<"HF,sTKRFrELDwasagood race-horse and a first-class weight packer. Inten Important slakes hewas
»t in four, second In four and third in two. He will produce great two-year-olds from our ( allfornla mares, in

own two-year-old form he look up 128 pounds and won the Flying Handicap at tt ollongong.

For further information, address,
,
,-.--,-.

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro,

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now In California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BABSTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
Wltb the usujJ return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star; stands 15J{ hands high ; weighs 1,100 poanda; well-funnel

and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record oT2:l7% with only four weeks' work ; ho can show a half-mile In

i:uS,'«i and one-eighth In 10 seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts ; secoudKlam Young Nance, by Shakes-

I>eare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, onoe through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his dam.
SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee If this horse does not trot in 2:12 or better in 1882, barring accident*.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGHEE-By Auteros «O30, full brother to Anteeo,2:t«)«, Antevolo,2:19,S, by Electioneer, the greatest

elre the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18V, Ihe greatest living sire; second dam
Tlllle, 2:40, by Sail Bruno, he by David Hill, and he by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young Grey Eagle

DESCRIPTION- ANTEROS NUTWOOD Is a bandsomo bay horse with black jujIiiLh, do white ; stands

sixteen bands one Inch high; weighs 1,150 pounds. He Is a bone of [niinenM power, and yet so highly finished

u in civ i.' him the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise of trotting as fast as tho celebrated Arion

he can show better than a 2:20 clip to u road cart without training, and Is of the aame blood as the phe-

nomenal ArlODi fclfl If, two yean Old, No service fee will be charged If this horse does not secure a record of

twenty-five or better to 1893, barring accidents.

LIMITED TO 20 OL'TSIDE MARES AT 830 BACH FOR THE SEASON.

with the ana] return prlvtlegB< by paytaf dlflference In price U i au** '" ^ P** month and
th.- bt-tt i. f i -are, inn m» liability assumed lor accidents or escapes. Season to commence February Isi,

June 1st, 19R. _ ... _.„„—„,,.
For further particulars apply lour addna* T. H. BAR^TOW

.

M Wilson Avtnuc. caul Joae, Cal.
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h . L, WHITNEY'S DISPOSAL SALE
OF HORSES WILL TAKE PLACE IN THIS CITY ON

IH jA. Y" IV , 1 Q 9 Q -

Everything will be sold absolutely without reserve. Among those offered are the following

:

CO

CO
CO

DAW* tti07. 2:W»f
sire of

SUkey -2:2fi

Anna Belle...2:27'=

Oaknut 2:34S<
Dot 2:29,4

i

Nl'TWOOI* fiOO,'.!:lB-'4

Sire of 67 in the 2:30

list and I5Blres0f31 in

the 230 iisi

COUNTESS
Dam of

stralhway.. 2:20

,
Abdallah 15

I Belle, by Mambrkio Cblef

(
Pilot Jr. 12

(.Sally Russell, by Boston

, Guy Miller
HAM BLET1 )N IAN 725...

Sire of 15 In the list t_ Martha Washington

( Untraced
I FLY -

IUntraced

i Revenue, bv Imp. Trustee
PLAXET-

Sire ol dam of Palo { Nina, by Boston
Alto, 2:031-4

( Imp. Glencoe
MINNIE MAN FIELD-

PACHKCO.

(.MERCEDES
[ViVANIIIKRKj

I Argenlele, by Bertraiul

I

Imp. Yorkshire

(Topaz, by Glencoe

)
Billy Cheatham

DAWX G107, 2.16)
Sire of

Silkey 2:26

Anna Belle. .2:27..
Oaknut 2:24'

,

Dot 2:20'.,

NUTWOOD 600, 2:1*

'

4

Sire Of 67 In the 2::w

list, and 15 sires of 31

in tlie 2:30 list

BELMONT at
sire of 38 In the list

Abdallah IS

L COUNTESS-
Dam of

Strathway.. 2^0 FLY.

<
I Emma Taylor,

Glencoe
imp.

ITRAMPOLETTK
[IDA BIXLE, her mil sister, foaled 1887, will

be sold, she has a bay colt by her side by Sable
Wilkes, 2:18, and is now stinted to Sidney, £1934 . ]

A\\\ BELI.K wou the YearHns Stakes at Napa and Pelaluma, getting a record of 3*5, In 1889; the Two-Y
record -if 2:38 over the four-cornered track there. Shejjot her present record of 2:27^ Oct. 6, 1801, in a race against

I Belle, by Mnml

i
Pilot Jr. 12

"
l.sally Russell, b

,
Guy Miller

t Martha Washington

I

I'ntraced

LUnbraced

i llambleioiilan 10

ELECTIONEER 125
Slreof lOOln the list (Green Mom. tain Blafl

t
A. W. Rlchmi

L'OLIMBINK...
Dam of 3 in the list ( Columbia, by imp. Bon

Scotland
I'

t Ijidy Crum, by Brow
Bellfoun.hr

i Williamson's llehmml
JENNIE SHEPHERD... J

Dam ot ( I'm raced
Flora ShepanJL..2:30
Nelly Patciien. ...2:27 i

,

ear-Old Slakes hi 1890 at Sacramento, Petaluma, Napa Fair Stakes, Petaltinia and Portland Slakes, geUB
Oaknut, when in foai to Sidney; won second money in Stanford stakes against Yida Wilkes <$-l25..Vt)Oct.lM

I ANTEEO 7868, 2:16)4
Sire of 8 In 2:30 list

and lsire

NETT IE BENNKIT .

.

Sister to
Nelly Patchi-n 2:'J7

fc-

CO
CO

s

o

H
>
kH
>*

/ DAtt> 6407. 2:IS*<
Sire of

Silkev 226
1 Anna Belle...237^

Oaknut 2:244
I

iKl 2:23';.

[ NUTWOOD 600, 2:18a,...

Sire of 67 In the 2:30

|
list and 15 sires of 31 In

the 2:30 list

^COUNTESS-
Dam of

strattiaway 2:20

I

HAMRLETONIAN 72-5.

Sire of 15 in the list

I

Abdallah 15

(Belle, by Mambrino Chief

I Pilot Jr. 12

'

I Sally Russell, by Boston

j
Guy Miller

( Martha Washington

Untraced

(.Untraced

,- Abdallah l

KKLLIE I

TOX

. IKVINGTON 379-
Brother to

I

Artburton, sire of o in

| the list

i HAMBLETONIAN 10—.-,
Sire of 40 in the list (Chas. Kent Mare

( American Star 1

1

IOGENE.
(Curry Abdallah

(Dam of March ion-

S8, ihe phenomenal
earllngs.

]

LADY ALLEN.
Sister to

Billfe Hayward.sireof
3 in 2:30 list and dam of
Sweetbriar- 2:26^

[GEO. M. PATCHEN JR.
(2:27)

. Sire of 10 In the list

( Geo. M, Patchen 30

( Belle

I

Morse Horse
lOLD PEANUTS i

Dam of Billy Hay- I Untraced
ward4S9; grandam of
Sweetbriar- 2:26^

SWIUEKT 650
Sireof30trotters:

IS sires of 22 and 9
dams of 10 in the
2:30 list

NORMAN 25-
Sire of

I Lula 2:l.i

May Queen 2:20

And 12 dams of 111

I
trotters

MORSE HOUSES
Sire of 2 producing

sons

SLOCUM mare

IBLANDINA-
Dam of

King Reue 1278, Abdal-
lah pilot, etc.

i AI.DEN GOLDSMITH....
No. 733.

Sire of 6 2:30 trotters

BLUCHERKTTA

.

Dam of
Laura E_

MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire of 6 230 trotters
', and 23 sires

LBURCH mare
Dam of

Rosalind 2:21

Donald 2:27

VOLUNTEER 55

, MAID OF ORANGE.

f BELLFOUNDER 63-...
Sire of 9 dams of 13

. i trotters

Dau. OfBELLFOUNDER
Sire of

Western Girl 2:27

(
European

(Beck

(
Magnum Boiium

( Uutraced

(
Mambrino l*aj i

(Eldridge Man

,
Parker's Brown

( Untraced

f Hamblel'

t Lady Patriot

fHanibletonlan 10

(Dan. of Saltrmn

I
Blucher (Hungi

( Angeline

(Blucher i Hun.

( Angeline

MR. WHITNEY'S HORSES-ABOUT TWENTY HEAD-
.WILL BE SOLD IX CONJUNCTION WITH ABOUT..

THIRTY HEAD OF FINELY BEED TROTTING STOCK,
.AT OUK.

WHICH TAKES PLACE AT

SALESYARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE AND MARKET STREET,

-A.t lO £t- rxx- TUESDAY jYEcty l"7tli, 109
V*r CATALOGUES READY MAY 1st.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

1'lils (Treat practical horse book Is a handsome,
i!w'" liouilr'-'l pit ifi* octavo, bound In cloth, elegantly
printed, superbly illustrated, and explains in every
detail i lie remarkable bi ccem of CHARLES MARVIN
mid ihe whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto
as to breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keep-
ing, rpciiiL* and breeding trotters.

Read what J. <". blbley.tbe owner of st. Bel, savs or
Iblabook: "In this work Marvin has let 0U1 all the
mysteries <>f IllC craft, and it Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rublier who baa any
relish for his business can take a colt as a vcttrllng and
develop (O the highest and fullest extent that coifs
Rapacity aa a trotter. The work Impressed me ho
ittrongly that 1 liave ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm."
Mulled postpaid for BS-fiO. AddreflB

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
812 Bush SL,8an Franchco. Cal.

Go to ""MLctyGHEi"

CALIFORNIA MARKET
poh a

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on California St.

ARE YOU A
Hay Baler ? If so, do you use dut Patent

«CROSS HEAD"*
IF NOT, WHY NOT 7

— MADE ONLY BV-

The Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
San Francisco Office and Warehouse

8 and 10 Pine Street.

"Wa-lla-ce's Year
997 PAGES. JUST OUT.

Price $2.50. For Sale at This Office.

VMf®
Business College, 24 Posi

-SAN HUSil-i 0.

[in- in. .-i pouulm Bchool mi ilif c

K. I'. Ill V a ! <- II ii I V
, 3eiidft>n

Er J. O'ROURKE.
.. my old

!

in. fiiiim .

I have Hi.' bonor to al iniv
ih.> eeueral public Dial
Btanu, ivliere, osbi

SBOEINO OF HORSES.
wlu-lhLT for Ihr Truck. ]>ri\v. ui [ i i

receive my poraoiuil nnentlon.
relopliouo 2011. k. .1. ii'iini Hhi

Samuel Vai.lkai. .1 vs. IS. Hb

J. R. BRODIE & CO
Stoam r»i'ititor

i.vii iii:ai.ki;s in.

I

P..iil-*e llrrn' and lluuk-^laltem' Sajpll

401-RI3 Sjuisouie Slreel, corner >ucramwit
San FranclBco.
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YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE
And eet a good price if you can And a customer that wants to buy
You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms
made on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars

P. A. FINIGAN For Sale Cheap For Cash
WILL SELL BY AUCTION

ALL OF HI.-.

Borses, Brood Mares,

and Fillies,

Colts

BESIDES His

ARKIAGES, BUGGIES,

SULKIES AND HARNESSES

ON

TUESDAY, MAY 17th,

AT

1248 California Street.

SASTON & ELDRIDGE, Auct'rs.

FOR SALE.

STAXDABD YEARLIX; 6TALLIOXS

SIRED BY

)awn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the
:-st-bred sods of Electioneer, and out of a producing
am.
.\Jl of the above are as fine-looking and finely-gaited
lot of colts as can be found in tie State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For
irtber particulars apply to

J. A. McDONAZD,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REV VOLO, foaled February 22, 1S8S, dam Catchup,
, Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor

; g g dam
elite Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

'ell-developed, muscular, aud without a blemish. Has
very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
.it. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St, San Francisco.

FOR SALE

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale ..YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JTJDSON,

Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

?oplar Grove Breeding

iltandard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies
The eet of .HMO, 14.951. APEX. 2935; CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA. T039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oa.1.

Tnepeotion bv intending pnrobapeTH invited. Correspondence solicited,

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE A»D BETAIL

funs, ^-^&ik anc*

Fishing 1^mf ;
' ^. ,>-^_^"] Sporting

Tackle \g^ Goods.
605 Market Street, £an Francisco,

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN

STALLION SERVICE BOOK,
WITH CERTIFICATE ATTACHED.

PRICE, ONTIjY si.ao.
A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
CWItfa Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be
registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,
One by Hyoer All, dam Kate Fletcher, bv namO Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam ovjue Diiuk-ls*
second tinm Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One byBryant ^ ;

hrst dam by Joe Daniels, lull Bister to Lord
Breck, winner ol the Australian Derby last yearThe first mare Is Undine, full sister to "lk-u,., tln-wmner of $10,000 purse last fail in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my i!l-hoalth ami wish t.j close out all ofniv stuck,
llie standard-bred mares are all good Individuals as
well as the runners. Will sell them' together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGEXT, M. It..

Stockton, Gal.

A FAST PACER,

Dr. Swift, 2:20.
Record. 2:20 twice in same race. Started in seven

rabea and won six. Sound as a dollar in even- respect.
and in the best of condition. Has been jogge'd all the
winter and spring. Stands 16 hands high; Is seven
years old

; I'-vel-headed, intelligent, and a game race-
horse. He improves in all his races. Sired bv Bav-
wood; be by Nutwood 600. Eavwood'sdam bv Geo M
Patchen. Dr. Swift's dam, American Girl, bv Young
America. Full brothers to Dr. Swift also for side. Ad-
dress or apply to

E. S. SMITH,
119 Empire Street, San Jose, Cal.

jWBxL.72QM
Mare Bredjfi/fcuffll. Record ZJS.'A &akdJ880L.
cf1 r

a

™d y3.aq.. wfutty cmtiA. HeigMjf.z
sir"

* J'idwood.Goo\.Dam.Maiw/di/L..of...
sin of Dam ^..wiim„Jh.}^akhmLtJk.. Si

Owned iy.Uhai&a;Aci:tAujfrmMatdiu

When received A5,$.ULa.U/ </1Jj8.Q.£.

Remarks tJo At Jtabud :iunmA.

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares

!

Grand Individuals!—also—
colts a5d fillies, yearlings, two axii

three-year-olds.
Pedigrees and full particulars cfln be obtained at tbe

office of the BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco.
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Date. Served. Refus'd

...IZ.

.? .

do.

do.

. 2/...

. JO..
">

'

If
.2.6.

...W..do.

Date.

April .

do.

do.

do.

May .

.

do.

.13..

J.4..

IS,.

Rcfus'd

.Z2,

.3L

do.

do.

do.

July..

do.

do.

do.

J.S..

Z7..

Date of Foaling ^MaMlltl
Color, Six and Description of Foal uCllj'...C{tlAs.....j

m2L....aAliLJjwty..m:hit^

Rare retnrned...^ficA/..M/^2llQw kej>t..d&>£U^..QltlS

Ql-CUMs... ^.L£L..a/M.£&L..&M{dld..j^

F,xtras..
,

y^iM2/aiii.. <mis..mitL.4..rl°l. i.

Terms / /.Q.Q.Jau.UW..A.caAmi:.

General Remarks JS.^.l£'...dlii.lJl.LldlJd

UtZ7M.~fcrtJ.ldLC., hMt.4hm

This is to Certify, thai the Ay .mare....^£idaJ...M....

oihudby..J®.a^m..£.ai^

was bred to the stallion ..^MmVfaU..-..^.(I0.d:/2O4.Q,

on the following dates.^.W.!..A.,'.2/s.3..G....^tfL.U<i.../J.,Z/4.:.l5.

Signed

Note—The produce of this union was.

fouled 189 and named

01

p
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%

«
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SiMid for Calalosuc. URASD HOTEL BLOCK.

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Red Leather and indexed ; con-
tains 100 pages, printed on good paper.

A NEW FEATURE.
The service table shows on what dates the mare refused to take the horse, a- well us the date9

on which she was served.

The Best Pocket Stallion Service Book in the Market.
REVO FOR ONE.

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - - San Francisco, Oal.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
vii D CANNOT U)8E THE VALUE OF AN a mm w

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

ueuuiue oiily with RED BtLl brand
llecorxmended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells. Fargo & Co., ere. etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it Increases and enrichei
1 their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB URASN.
613 HOWAUn street. San Francisco, <al,

AM ktndfl "f Block fasaKu aferdu i bentti ttam UVIUKNT or DIDRARR
TBV8TBB8:

nON. B. v. SARGENT, President, i i»\v INGItAM. vwit,...
('HAS. KREW, Secretary* w'.M.lii; i

M. M. Gil loo, BnslneBi uauger, it. M. VVTUJB1 . \c
GBNBBAL III hiXEnn OFFICE, MOKTBRBY, < \i .

li; \NK DAY, Qeneral ManB^er.
Dickika »v to., Qeneral Agent, San Francisco nod Oakland,

411 Froul Hlrrrl, nhh Fr«u«-I>ru. 1'al.
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breeder MRKdOBv.
[[)p L Ci SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT^

Advertisements under this beading 50 cents per line per

month,

HORSES AND CATTLE.

DIVQUJITCD CTflPlf Finely bred horses and mures
DO I OTTO I Ln OlUUrl. f this noted breed for sale at a

bargain, or will pxcliaii^f for callle. Address J.

IIEINLEN, sun Jose, Cal.

STUD FOX TERRIERS

HI U1VUCUV BreederofRegistered Jerseys. Young
. A. iTlflintn, bulls fur sale. II. A. Mnybew.Nil.-s.Cal.

OnllTUCD C1DU Young well-bred slock for sale.

OUUInLn rflniTl. First-class breeding furm. Good
track. Horses trained and board. -.1. Excellent puMur-

S AdJlre^soiTHKU FARM, GILBERTTOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leaudro.

0&KW00D PARK STOCK FIRM. gRSSStSfSS
horses, Devon. Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and

, alk.wuv esttle. Yotiitu stock uf above breeds on hand

fur sale. ' Warranted to be pure bred, recordedand aver-

se breeder,. Address "Eft A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park stock Farm, Danville, e'oiilrn Cosla Co., Cal.

The Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers.

liKT 0\B FROM YOUR \ KM SDKALHR.
IT'S IMMENSE I

v oi i.i. BE nil, 1.. HTED

:

OH SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
Itls published semi-monthly during the racing season.

and Is but * Ml per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, New York City.

nings: Fourth, X
geles, 1892. He ts

class dog
stud. Fee, 8 IS,

da;

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. SSaStSfSS

:

SrS^AlSIS-Se o^ora'Zg^^'lffi;
\

•>9 \Icona Jr., 2:24, graiulslre ol Silas Skinner. 2:1. i;

Ura'udissimo 2:27 i, - full brother to Orandee. three-year-

old record 2:2-!' . i.
Stallions, broodmares, HI lies and car-

riage horses the gel of the above stallions, lor side. Ad-
,

drels for particulars FRED W. LOF.RER, St. Helena,

Cal.
;

ncTCD OIVC tt Cnil Lick House, San Francisco,

rLI Lit OflAL A OlHi, Cal.—Importers and Breeders .

Tor past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
[

mid hogs.
!

Holstein Thoroughbreds ^ILeaVr&e'^e:
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE. 03K Market St., s. F.

ASK TOUK DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illusoatefl < atalo^ue

rMANOFAOTUBED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
Pulton. N.SIKlXStlKS TO I_ C. SMITH

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOR SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

For Private Sal<

WILK1E COLLINS, 2:34} Son of

RUSSIA, 2:29J Son of

DAUNTLESS Son of

KEDFIELD, 2:19} Son of

ROCHESTER Son of

MAMBRINO, 2:21} Sire of

WOODS HAMBLETONIAN Son of

HOLSTEIN, 2:293 Son of

WOODARDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of

MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of

DICTATOR JR Son of

THE KING, 2:29} Son of

SENTINEL WILKES Son of

STRANGER Son of

PAN, 2:28.1 Son of

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of

SIDNEY, 2:19? Son of

JEROME EDDY, 2:16.1 Son of

ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of

ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29} Son of
STRATHMORE Son of

K1LDARE Son of

PILOT MEDIUM Son of

NOBLE MEDIUM Son of

ABERDEEN Son of

CORONET Son of

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of

GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

NUTWOOD, 2:18?.

HAMBLETONIAN.
RED WILKES.
ABERDEEN.
DELMARCH, 2:111.

ALEXANDER'S ABDALL.YII.
INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

ETHAN ALLEN, 2:251.

ALMONT.
MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR.
GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PANCOST, 2-21J.
DICTATOR.
SANTA CLAUS, 2:17J.

LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ALMONT.
GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

HAMBLETONIAN.
HAMBLETONIAN.
KING RENE.
HAPPY MEDIUM.
HAPPY MEDIUM.
HAMBLETONIAN.
GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

HAMBLETONIAN.

and will select Blood Stallions and man- t .1 .

Having u large connection among Breeders In at]

Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Jml,

Wood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their ml*
having special attention.

H. A. TH0MP60\,
Late C. BRUCE I.uWF.

19 ItlUh St., Sydney. .\V« Sotilh .In

O

WOOflSIDE STOCK FARM,
WILMANS BROS., - Proprietors

Successor* to I

A. G. STONESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAN, B i im-i.ii - CO., CAL.
Ad.h.ss correspond < to J, M. I.A'I'HHIII', Agent,

.\e\vuian*rul.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

"\ Guaranteed Perfect.

Jtjnrivaledfor
&- ULcfCy ACCURACY, DURABILITY,

WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
jiand CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
#Beware of ckeaf. iron imitation*.

Senc-I:'- Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

iSAMTli ••WESSON, Sprlnfillcld. IHuhm.

Most of the mares are now In foal to Wilkie Collins and Russia,. Several excellenllv bred geldings with speed
enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Anv and all animals will be
sold ; well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and" send for description and
price ; or, better still, come out toilhe farm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minutb Stock Farm. Rockport. O.

"SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't poin on

the error of his ways too suddenly, hut merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

file side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

HASP tines perfect work, and leaves the hear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and ii is the only

tool on earth that will given perfect bearing of

both heels und the entire wearing surface.

-.«isy vwsot
Write us lor No. ltl Catalogue, pi-lee and full l|l

liars. Address

TRl'MAX, IIOOKhll el CO.,
*AN FMAXCTSCO und FBJSSK

!

-\isj

ORDER FROM
I. h. Van Wliikle & Co.,

•115 Market SU San Francisco.

niiiiiii.ni Ci.i iicmi Hayden do.,
17 Beule St., San Francisco.

t:«'orui- W. cililii Company,
37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Aimer Bolilc Co..
18 Fremont St., San Francisco,

II until Kton HopkliiH Co,

.

W Fremont St., San Francisco,

J. A. McKerroii,
203 Mason St., San FramilHCO.

Baker A Hamilton,
N. w. cor. DayIs and Pine Sis., San FranclHCo, and

yiTi j st., Sacramento.

hKAH.VKY A FOOT, Manufacture™,
100 ReadeSt., New York City.

riiKh. #2. 50.
f.mil by Ki|im- on receipt ol prloe.

J. A. BILZ'S

TrainiDE anfl SneeiE til

TAKE THE LEAD.
The Training Cart Wcltih* Iroin 33 hi 7|

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oarj
Made otulhe same i>rlnclpiil, except lliOl ll

springs, and Is coupled shorter tliiiu lllfl ''

Cart. A horse cuti be hitched up us close U 'I

as in a sulky.

The Arms to which the Seal In lasl.-iiHt ha
j

spring Giiongli to relieve the Jar.

Wi-Uhl from t.% to t. . Pound*.

Price from $60 to $65.

These carls can be finished up InextrnlluOBl)
'

nddltlonal cost of IVom #5 to #10. The) an

l i the best material, nil steel bran h imtl Old) '

axles used, which art- the best axles mad*,
send orders 10

J. A. IULZ,

l'leasanlun, Alai

Aoksts-H. C.Shaw Plow Works, Stockton O
Baker A llnmllton, San FrunclflCO

Call at either of the above agents and BM
cart

Dam, Ch. Rachel, \v
York; lirst and special, Los :

'latcd on both sides to ibe tilgl

, and is sure to In- a suci i

unly.

BLEMTON SHINER 14,277. SSS 2S»"a4
Brilliant. Winnings: First, San Francisco and Log
geles, 1MI|. sire of more winners than anv other ten
oniheC"ast. Fee, #10.

BROOU HITCHES.
BLKMTOX RAI'TIRK ti9*«. by Itegem

Cbam|dun Huchel. Winner tirst, I'uppv t 'las-, sv ran
lMSs. UU1,I>K\ CHIl* aU,»S2, by BleuiMn si.i

—ex. Vixen. Winner third. Aged Class, Los AQgC
iWrj. Puppies from these dogs and bitches for sil.-. j

stuti cards and full Information address
.1. B. MARTIN, 13-J4 Page St., San Fnincfsn

Cocker Spaniels For Sale,
j

Several choice bench-show specimens for sale Im-i
ing BETT1E and MASTER SlIJNA. winners at
bench show. These dogs are to be sold

! small yard room in the city : also some choice pup])
1 and pedigreed stock.

H. P. RENNIE,
822 Valencia St.. San Fmndtrl

FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED COCKER SPANIEL PUPPl!

APPLY TO
.IAMKS WHITE, till FulnomM
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
^PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at San

FROM MAY "', 189-2. —ARRIVE

i I'M

Benicia, Runisey, Sacramento
Haywards, NUes and San Jose...

_

fMartlnez, San Ramon, Calistoga 1

\ and Santa Rosa -

y Sacramento and Redding, vial

i Davisville i

r First and second Class forOgden
|

{ and East and rirst class locally.)

failles, San Jose. Stockton, lone,)
. SacrauiLMilo. M;try.<vill.-, i >r»

1 ville and Red Bluff. )

f Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,

B Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
I

i and East J

Haywards, NilesundLivermore...
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, 2siles and San Jose
Martinez. San Ramon. Stockton. .

.

rValleJo, Callstoga, El Verano i

i and Santa Rosa J

Benicia Vacuville, Sacramento—

.

Woodland and Oroville

XUes and Livermore
/Los Angeles Express, Fresno.)

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara & -

1 Los Angeles J

f Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- i

, press forMojave and East j
~ Haywards, NUes and San Jose....

NUesand San Jose
f Ogden Route, Atlantic Express, \

\ Ogden and East - J

Vallejo - -

CSliasta Route Express, Sacra-)
- men to, Marvsville, Redding. -

( Portland, Puget S'jund A East,!

6:15 p m

7:13 P si

9:-io p M

4:45 P It

7:15 P M
• 9:00 P it

9:45 a it :

9:45 a il

9:45 a if

10:45 a _ '

10:45 a m :

• 8:45am
i

12:15 p M

12:15 p it

7:45 a sr

: 6:15 p M
9:15 A It

+ 3:45 P M

3:15 a _

Pacific Railway.

THE DOXAHLE BROAD-UAHJE ROl'TK.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL _, ISM, AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Murkel-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAX FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBURON,
BELVEDERE ANJj SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.20 P. M.
Suiidavs-S.w. 9.30, 11.00 A. IT.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAX FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.2-5. 7.53. 9.30 11.30 a. if.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. u.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—S.10. 9.40, 11.10 a. „; mo. 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
FROM POLNT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, S.20, 9..>>, 11.55 a. si.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.35 p. if.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 P. M.
Sundays—3.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. si.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 0.50 p.'si.

W. K. VA____3LI__ KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.

FUSTE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We carry in stock and make to order

Society Badjtet, Medals, Souvenir*. Race
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all kinds uf

Artistic Work In Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE _ CO., 136 Sutter St.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

Destination

SANTA CRCZ DIVISION.

t\ Sunday Excursion train for )

ii. \-,.\vark",SauJose,L(*<*aiosFel- - s*' pu
I icii, ISi_ Trees and Santa Cruz I

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)

_J Felton, Boulder Creek and- 6:20 p m
I Santa Cruz '

, Centreville, San Jose, Almaden)
ii

1

Felton. Boulder Creek and - *10:50am;

I Santa Cruz '

H Optreville, San Jose, Los Gatoa... 9-aO a m

jtt Division Third and Townsend Sts.)

7:40 a m
3:30 p n
5:05 Pii

f:40 a M

8:00 AST
9:30 A ii

5:00 pm

Srx- Wekk
DAYS | DAYS

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

j

10:40 a m i 8:50 a m
|

6:05 P M ! 10:30 a si

: 7:25 pm
j

6110 F1I

J 1

VETERINARY.

33x»- X^___. I^i. _E_sa__.,
M. B.C.V.8., V. E. V. _.&

VETERINARY BUBGBOIf,
Member of the Royal College of Veterlnan sur-

geona, England; Fellow of the J--llni.MrL.-li Veterinary'
Medical Society; timdimte of the Sew Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; ex-Vctertn_y Surgeon to the
lioarrl of Health, for Hi.-

1

ity f Ban Fran-
dsco; Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.

\'.-t«.-rinary Infirmary. Residence and Office, removed
t.j 1117 Golden Huw Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch offlo s- U525 GalUbrnla St., Telephone Sfi; 5»
Howard St.. Telephone 8158, San Fr»nc_ o.

'T-*BkTSJS7&

Dr. F. A. NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of toe University of the state of New York.

Rules and Regulations

OFFICE
i GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Telephone 4032.

RESIDENCE
9_ . POST STREET.

Telephone 2591.

—OF THIS—

8:00 jt

Hopland
and

Ckiah. |

iPM, 6:10 p it

7:40 a M I 8:00 A M !

3:30 pm I

|

7:40 A M I 8:00 a it I

5:05 P it
| 5:00 P it

i

Guemeville. ; pit 10:30 a m
|

ti:10 P it

3:30 pm
M J

t tllStOlJi.il.

6:10 P H

5:10 p M
4:00 pm

San Jose Almaden, and Way i

lM
| Stations _ -; >

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos.l

Pajaro, Santa Cruz, Monterey, !

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San

I**,' Miguel, Paso Robles A Santa

;
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) '

[ and Principal Way Stations.... J

i m San Jose and Way Stations.

|
/Cemetery, Menlo Part and Way i

' M
. Stations, >

,

San Jose, Tres Pinos, sautai
1 Cruz, Sajinas. Monterey, Pact-

, .,„. ,
g „

; ' * fie Grove and Principal Way I

1U "4S A M

stations - -"- >

Menlo Part, San Jose and Pnn- i .
10fl, ^ M

1 PU
i cipal Wav Stations I

I pm "Menlo Park and Wav Stations.... • S:06 a m
i i-m San Jose and Way Stations 9.03 a m
t e m Menlo Park and Way Stations 6:35 a m

f Menlo Park and Principal Way i

f 7;30 p M
''"

i
Stations - »

" M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

k &y excepted. fSatordays only. ; Sundays only.

J3EANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

-. Ids United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Halls,

L FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

POB HOXOLCLC OXLY.

$ AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, May 10, at 2 p. m.

Q H0XOLL l.l , AC€RLA-\D A.\D SYDXEY
DEEtECT,

i MARIPOSA, Friday, May 27, at 2 p. m.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Geyserville for iSkagg's Springs: Stewart's Point,
Gualaia and Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for the Geysers

;

at Pieta for Highland Springs. Kelseyville, Soda Bay,
Lakeportand Bartlett Springs: at noplaud for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs: at Vkiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Witter Springs, Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Wfllits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort
Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma, 51.50 : to Santa Rosa, s-2.25
: to Healdsburg,

33.40; to Cloverdale, 34^0; to Hopland, $5.70: to Ukiah.
$6.75; toSebastupnl. s-j.70: to Guerneville, s.1.75; to Sono-
ma, si .50; to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION* TICKETS good for Sunday only, to

Petaluma, 31 ; to Santa Rosa. 31.50; to Healdsbun:. ri.2";

to Cloverdale, iS; to Ukiah, 34.50; to Hopland, 33.80: to

Sevastopol, 31.80; toGuerner\ille,sv".50; to Sonoma, 31; to

Glen Ellen, 31.20.

H. C. WHITrXG. General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYXX, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

KTATIONAIi
Trotting Association

ACT) THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.
PRICE BY MAIL.

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c

Blood Horse Rules - 30c
For Sale at the Oflice or the

Breeder and SportsmaD,
313 Bush Str-et. S F., Cal.

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S.,
510 GOLDEN <;.VTfc: AVK..XEAR POLK.

Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

10001
IN"DS

OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Caule are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work tu per:'ec:ion.

"THE MIRROR"
210 KEARNY STREET.

SAX FRANCISCO'

DICKEY'S."
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Xeor entrance lo Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. R. DU'kKV, Prop.

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City
and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE Oi'KP.ATI_\-<; TABLE In city. Turkish, Rus
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free
advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Xo. *11 HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone Xo. 457

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

I
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,

Canada.
RBSXDKSCl! AST) VETEKINAKY IXFIBMAKY,

;

Xo. 331 tiolden Gate Avenae, San Francisco.
Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

B®- OPE.\ DAY AAD MUHT. -so
j

No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operating
:

Table on the premises.

j

_____

0. D TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE Xo. 3,159. NEVADA STABI.ES

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C. V. S. (Lontjox)

X. STEIXER. A. P: WAVGH.

I freight and passage apply at office, 32T Market
jTS. SPP.ECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
lESTATJRANT

With The Ideal Ilorse and Cattle Injectot
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress-d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete S5.C0. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Ilorse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

P. O. BozWl, PATERSOX.N. J.

. T-O.A—

.

Charges Reasonable.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.

3 134 Pine Street, below Montgomery St. I

JOHN lJLiU.L'/.. Prop rietor.

P LIDDEL & SON,
38 Washin ton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

km, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
t FILL LIVE OF FISHING TACKJLB

A.\D SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

-uersby mail receive prompt attention.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER EN ALL KXNIXS OF

I Dots and Shoes,
\0. 312 RCSH STREET.

B HonUjomerv and Kearny, San Francisco. Cal.

pposite Office of Bf.kkdek a_ti> Sportsmax.
It. —A Lar«e Stock or the Finest Kinds of

Boots and Shoes always on band.
m and Shoes Made to Order and Satialactlon

Guaranteed.

BAIN
VAGONS.
BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

o

1

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases • guaranteed not to produce Stricture

;

no Bickenin? doses; and no inconvenience

„ loss of time. Recommended by rbypic-

;anB and sold by all drnpeista. J. Ferre,

anccessor to Bron), Pharmacien, Pans.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
W_ J. Suluvan, Proprietor.

F. W. SKAIPE,
VETERINARY *U<it«N.

Canine Diseases a Specialty-. Office: 502 Taylor St.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, ^""N
1 Cubebs and Injections. Uf^(\
] Tbey cure in48 hours the \__y
same diseases without anyincon-

iTenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

uooasaorvto
HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,_ WmmTi CMpmHM Mni_f 0A_.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MEBnr CA7W_M0 * vauin.
Merchant.,' Hot Lunch from 11:30 n. m. to 2:30 p. m. \ Xo AtMM„t Crt.l|«,., rt„.,.l,„ll Sc FootballkU,

Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night. IJorMc-bark rider.. Boxenond Knrwrnen

Fine gooda a specialty. Telephone .vin.. "<""• SJ" JJPJ, ^'J^'di^See,' BSS

"^RECEPTION," ANTI-SI IFF
206 SITTER STREET. 8. P. ^

Clioice LiQiuors "tt

PRIVATE KOO>LS. OPES ALL RIGHT.

J. M. PAI1KK1! A- 00.

CWERVDWNEflnP

^^5S»-^ N2."SS-

FRANK MILLER'S

l, ton l«Tv UkP) _

j^^jTK MHJJS * BOFB,

gnin BY^tnnLEmrHOUSEI

^DE_g
—AND—
QffiHESS

SQSP

"Laurel Palace," n
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor. c=

as
If, W. .iirurr Kearny and Hu-.li BlTMto, w^S

SAX FBABCiai 0.

"The Resort,"
JAR I'. DUHN, ritopitiETOK.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

- \N MMMI-MI

T. DOVI.B 62^-30 How-
ard Ktrret. Iihm the mofit com-
|,[.-f.' -Hi iKINd SHOP In Cftli-

fornla. PartlcularatteiiM 01

to shoehiK liorws for truck worfc.
lib RKLJABLE HOOF CLASP
can be woni whilst W'.rklnc.

Country richtH (br kjiIi.-. Come
and see hltu, and Inspect new
abopiand nee work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE N'O. l»4.

Etlm m_i-T_lo_ pr_J_U»Uon f.T Slr.nrthcninif tin

_____ sv-t-tu. with Anil Stiff ibfre i- v- f-ttt
• tl-lKht for th> Inn- '.

-. ot,-l >on cat
.I a it work. It baa a

i
nifoi-1-K

ind __m___i|jfl
ilnown. Otiick in 1U action, cl.-anly nn>l |>l_Miit in iiw
:;ui»it into ih tairtt,«ad

! jtju will l>o Pli-awd at it« BTJpportinK an l ulrei ir_enllifl
' propertiea. TbT<> l- n-t. n. r li iv like It

(ill now. It diner* rron Uona and
Liniment*. l*^tli in atlbvtanc*- bt i Athlete*
are au foud of It timl tiny ruh It all on I

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size. $1,00.
E. FOUG-RA i CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W LLIAMST.. R. T
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAISEFACTOKER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed lo do the work, or money returned.

Welch's Palo Alto Veterinary laler.

Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned

GENERAL

AGENT

ToomevTiussAxle

PRICE

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets

QUINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.
J O'KANE

eg- y

py^ tiHtfA
T 1

PfoK
' lite Hr ' ok y

$5.00.

CausticGombault'9

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

"Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXOK'S (OX11ITIOH
POWDERS,

[DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE,

[Steven's Ointment.

767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper.

The flflcKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the

!

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as •well as (

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,
for Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

*2
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No Stable Complete Without Them.
For Sole by Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Manufacturer's Agent for the U. S.

"Write for a special list. ^
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Have you seen the Chubb Catalogue of Fishlxq Tackle
for 1892 ?

If Not,"Why Not?

This Catalogue contains 96 pages, devoted entirely to fish-

ing. It describes and illustrates Fishing Tackle of t o-day
It has two Lithographic Plates or Eight-Strip Split-Bamboo
and Lance-wood. Rods, in seven colors. These have been

pronounced bv prominent anglers to be. elegant, and to mark
a new era in illustrating Fishing Rods.

It also contains eight plates, or over one hundred varieties,

of Artificial Flics, in twelve colors, which every angler should

have to select from.

Send 25c. for Catalogue. This may be deducted from first

order of goods amounting lo One Dollar or more, by enclosing

Coupon which accompanies Catalogue. Address

T. H. Chubb Rod Co., Post Mills Vt.

BUCKEYE No. 2, Coil Tooth Rake ».

Self-Dump, Lock Lever. IVo Cogs or Ratchets.

A 1—S ft. with 20 drop teeth
A 2—8 " " 20 coil teeth
A 3—S " " 20 drop teeth and spring-;,

A 4—fi " " 30 drop teeth
A 5-8 " " 30 coil teeth.

Prices given are for rakes with steel wheels ; wood, jl 00 to $1 50 less.

P. P. MAST & CO., 31 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

GEM STEEL WIND MILL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWERS.
Onaran feed more Durable without oil than other

mills that are oiled.
Practically these mills require no attention. Truly a Gctn and
Utonh its weight in (/old. It combines beaut if, strmgth,
durability and simplicity. Governs itself perfectly, is cosily

;

erected and is sold on its merits. In fact it is the best mill on earth.

They are geared back three to one— the wheel making three rev- ,

olutions to one stroke of pump- making them run in the lighten

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and Cast Iron.

Each one of our Gem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satisfac-

tory, freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

Send for Catalogue-Mailed Free.
We also carry

Pumps of all kinis, Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose, etc,

WOODIN & LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Solxixxlcill tSs BelIs-ox*,
HENUY B.\KKK tfo ..f Baker £ !:<>

COMPLETE SET, $20

lyford's improved.

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyford's model.

Impregnators ani Dilators lor Barren Mares.
Book of forty pages on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment; containing live colored plates

i,r< i.-ncraiiv.' ' * j
_-

.

l i . him nv -iii'-ii-ii -\--\ i . s.-nt post-] mid n.r >t, Omuls wi i,i, NOT be sent unless money
accompanies order. For pamphlets and particulars address V.. C LYFORD, Minneapolis-, Minn.

Prestoh's Fence wirI
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Vtryvtstbte. Injur? to Slock ImpoHNiol'.'.
MndoorNn. 13 SPRING STEEL Hire golvtl ...

WUI not Hns or brook. Nearly double tlic Nl. ...it'll.

of nnr oilier. Jtrqulrea no Htnys. Bods abouL 10 fti'l

to Hid pound. fjr r/»nd by leadlnc Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economics:

HOLLOW CABLE MANT'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y
oraddroa SCHODEFt, JOHNSON &. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLrBY BROS. HARDWARE CO.. Ban Francisco, Oal.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

SANTA ROSA TRACK HARROW
Pronounced by all horsemen who hove used H and seen it work lo be the

Best H£*,x*x*o"w- 33-\7"©x" Invented..
sloping, chisel-shaped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iron with a bolt at each tooth,.-., that It

Wily adjusted and made in draw to the ground Instead of riding on the surface and making It bard*.
It has slop

teeth are e

It runs on three wheels, with a lever to raise tind lower it while in nmiimi, nuiklnc tin- ir;icfc :i- uniform ss I

raked with a garden rake. For n ference we oiler the following: J. A. Coldsmilh, II. W. Crnbb
Gamble) I. DeTurk, and thedlreclors^nf the NapO, Oakland and I'etalitma tracks, etc.

KOIl ri'RTHKK PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SOLK MAXIFACTIRBBS.
SCHMJDLI & BAKER.

SANTA R08A, CAL.

Eiudly and quickly put up. Auk your dealer for It

In does not keep It. write for sample and price.

Everything For Dogs.
DOG num. AND CATALOGUE I III I

E.T.ALLEN COMPANY,

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBT' CARTRIDGES

"A. B." Quick Black
OR

"A. B." Smokeless

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

I Hi Mnrkcl St. , Nun Frnnt-lm

STALLION!
service:::,DAAlA Sl.OO [loMpaUI. Space lor niMnsr**.OW/IVa.L, ycUAEFFEit, ruii. rurts, Ut

'buctfer's is the host pub
died.:Saves liiiietroubloA
v.t iwnersnn.il. reeder^nll
I't.a.OOOs.ild In ISJil. Prrw
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RACING AT SACRAMENTO.

Colonel McNasser Captures a Hotly-Con-

tested Race on Friday.

ALFBEDETTA A FAST TWO-YEAR-OLD.

Monowai Carries 120 Pounds, Shows His Heels

To a Good Field and Runs the Five

Furlongs in 1:02.

Acclaim'. Maauitlcent Win in Phenomenal Time Willi

Weight Up—Grandee Romp* Flr.t Past the Post by Tei

Lensths—Early Beats n Brflw Seot a Xo.e fit toe

Last Stride Because Georite Kvans Bode

Superbly—April Fool Defeats Ueral-

dtne in the Fastest Time Ever

Made In California.

Sacramento, May 13, 1892.

i

HIS was one of tbe loveliest of all

the days of the meeting. The

sun's warm rays tempered the

cool breezes of the morning, and

caused everyone to feel glad that

they were here to enjoy it. Thi

''ideal Sacramento spring day"

added not a little to the claim so

often made for this, the best part

of the year, by the people of our

fair Capital City. The streets

and avenues were shaded by wide-spreading, walnut and elm

trees; the garden around the residences were clothed with a

wealth of vari-colored and fragrant tlowers. Magnolia trees in

bloom, fan palms and tropical plants growing in the open

air, besides the hardier plants of the north, formed a pleasing

combination which demonstrated more than volumes of tabu-

lations the great possibility of this soil and climate.

The view from the grand stand completely tilled the ideal

of a California scene. In the foreground were green fields

bordered by luxuriant orchards and thrifty vineyards, beyond

these were lines of cottonwood and sycamores bordering the

swift-flowing American and Sacramento rivers, while in the

far distance the white-capped peaks of the Sierra .Nevadas

were glistening in the sunlight, their snowy crowns piercing

tho cloudless sky. *
.

The circular track at our feet presented an animated ap-

pearance, for fully two score of trotters and thoroughbreds

were moving two and fro in their work of preparation for the

day, the infield was dotted with horses, mares and colts which

were nibbling the succulent alfalfa, alfillera and rye grass that

grow so well on the rich soil of this enclosure. Early in the

forenoon the people began to arrive, at one o'clock a proces-

sion of buggies, carriages and phaetons hied in the gates;

the voice of the pool-seller was heard and the crowds of bet-

eors gathered around the box and took an active interest in

the scene. , „,., _. . . ,,.. ,

The judges for the day were J. \\ . Wilton Daniel 11m

and John Batcher; Timers, Daniel Miller, IT. \\ achhorst and

J. S. McCord. ii.i
The first event on the programme was a three-year-old trot-

ting -take, the starters in which were to have been Captain

Frank Drake's Paso de Eosa and 15. C. Holly s Extravagant.

The former was withdrawn, leaving the latter a walkover.

SUMMARY.

Agricultural Park Course. Sacramento, »!' B. ^d^mj
meeting of the Capital Turf ami Driving Club. Trolling. Ihrcc-viar-

oid stake.

B. Holly's eh f Extravagant, by Woodnu^tonomy......... ......... 1

Captain Frank Drake's t> c rasodel Rosa, by Woodnut-Elim Jane or

For the 2:35 cla?s there were four starters: Biggs' St. Lucas,

Tryon's Colonel McNasser, Wiley's Wildo and Woodward's
Alex. Button Jr. Before the race started a few pools were
sold on McNasser at $411 against $15 for the field. Campbell
piloted Lucas, McNasser was driven by Tyron, Wildo by

Lafierty and Button by Keating. In the first heat

the favorite, McNasser, made a disastrous break at the wire,

and was fully seventy-five yards in the rear before he got

straightened. He acted as if he was a little stifi' and had not

"warmed up" enough. Lucas took the lead, Button at his

wheel, Wildo fully twenty yards behind, with McNasser clos-

ing up fast ; this was their position at the quarter. At the

half McNasser had passed Wildo ; Button Mas coming fast

aftei Lucas, passed him iu the homestretch, but made a

break, however, and fell back when nearing the wire, so Lucas

jogged home in 2:35, Button second, by a length, McNasser
third and Wildo just inside the distance flag.

Pools now took a change, the favorite, McNasser. bringing

but $20 against $10 for the field. In the second heat McNas-
ser got away in the lead, but broke again as soon as he came
to the turn and fell back; Lucas and Button trotted like a

double team, with Wildo two lengths behind and seven

lengths iu front of McNasser. Going down the backstretch

Button outfooted Lucas and took the pole from him. Lucas

came up fast at the homestretch and was challenging Button

for first place, while McNasser, who had passed Wildo, was

striving hard for the same choice, position. Lucas made two

breaks at the drawgate, and was beaten at the wire about a

length bv the strong-moving Button, McNasser third and

Wildo last. Time, 2:324.

In the third heat Mr. Tryon's place behind McNasser was

taken bv B. Havey, and the pools took another change. The
field brought $20 against $10 for McNasser. This heat was

well contested all tbe way, Button appeared to be the fastest

of the quartette, but McNasser kept his feet and moved along

with the bunch. Dowu the homestretch the sight became one

of unusual interest, and amid the shouting of the excited audi

ence in the grand stand, could be heard the announcement

"Button!" "Button wins I" and sure enough he did, but he had

little to spare, for he only beat McNasser by a half a length.

Wildo was three lengths behind, with Lucas at his wheel.

Time, 2:31.

Fourth Ileal.—Button was now installed as favorite, and

pools on him sold for $30 against $10 for the field. After he

led to the quarter he broke badly, and the other three, led by

the smooth-goinglMcNasser, passed him. Button never gained

the ground he lost and saved his distance by running after the

procession. McNasser was first under the siring. Lucas second

and Wildo third. Time, 2:32;.

The excited throng of betters now rallied about ihe pool

boxes and hedged for all they were worth
;
the field was made

favorite at $20 against $20 for McNasser.

In the fifth heat McNasser led to the quarter, Lucas at

his wheel while Button was only a length behind. Going

along the backstretch Button crawled upon Lucas, passed him,

and challenged McNasser; he would have been first by the

time he reached the three-quarter pole had he not made a

frantic jump in the air, and by the time he reached terra lirina

he was taking the dust of the three in front of him, at last get-

ting in the pocket they made. Lucas made a hard light for

first place bin was unsuccessful, McNasser oui ironing him.

Wildo was not a dangerous rival for second place although he

kept easily ahead of the wavering Button. Time, 2:321.

In the sixth heal Han McCarty drove Lucas, Wildo was re-

tired 10 the stable; although he kept improving iu every heat,

he had not won one heal in 6ve and consequently was subjected

to the rule which left him out; thiswas hi- se 1 appearance

on the turf and will result iu doing him a great amount "I

good. McNasser seemed the freshest, whih- Button appeared

short of work. It was a foregone conclusion which of them

would win, and when McNasser came in first, Lucas second,

Button third, in 2:38J, loud and long were the cheers of the

McNasserites.
81 MM IBY.
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The third nice was for tin- two-year-old trotting Stake,

foals of 1890; one mile and repeat. The starters were Buck-

man & Carragher's be George Ivxt.-r. by Dexter Prince, dam

I Nellie C. by Kilrush; Edgar B. Carroll's c f Alfredetta, by
Steinway, dam by tiny Wilkes: Ii.

(
'. Molly's 1> c Kapila, by

Steinway, dam Nannie Smith. Dexter was the favorite.

The ynimj.'sters looked well and moved away like old cam-
paigners, (ieo. I>exter was the fastest and down the back-
stretch he led by half a length. Kapila seemed short of work
and broke; his position at the shoulder of Geo. Dexter was
taken by Alfredetta and coming down the homestretch she
gradually came up inch by inch and although Dexfer's young
driver did most excellently with his cult, still the veteran
driver Ed. Laverty never lost the inches he gained and came
under the wire on even terms: the two youngsters being per-

fectly even it was declared a dead heat, time 2:56, Kapila sec
lengths behind.

The pool selling on the race now took a turn, tin- Held brings

ing$30 against §20 tor Geo. Dexter,

When they got the word for the second heat it was ea-sily to

he seen that it was a race for blood. Kapila dropped out of

the right and the leaders kept moving like a double team ; if

;

one got an inch in front of the other he or she fell back. AH
the way round they trotted. Geo. I'exter made two or three
skips, hut lost nothing hy them until he neared the distance
Hag, at which point he made a bad hreak and the (illy trotted

under the wire a winner, witli Geo. I>exter at her wheel. Kap-
ila distanced. Time, 2:55.

In the third heat no pools were sold. This was the prettiest

heat of the entire meeting. Keating was put up l>eMnd
Dexter, and drove the colt well, keeping him steady and hav-
ing him well in hand. The trotters moved even until the
half-mile pole, when the filly broke and fell back. She gained"
her old position, and although ihe never was more than half a

,

length, behind she could not pass the colt, who finished the
mile in 2:52, Alfredetta making a hreak just under the wire.

When the fourth heal was called there seemed no decrease
in the crowd, for every one knew that the youngsters were
trotting on their merits, and from what they had already seen
they were sure to see a great race. The two got a splendid
send-off and never seemed to forget they were strugglinc for

victory, for they kept together like a team and came around
into the homestretch without a skip, both of ihem nose ami
nose. Everyhody declared it was the fairest race they ever
saw trotted. When the two got in close to the wire the lillr

seemed to have the most speed, for she beat the coll by half a
head in 2:57}, winning theraceaud first money. Taking this

i as a criterion, of good racing one could readily see how much
the public enjoys such trials of speed. George Dexter is a
most promising colt, and i- sired by Dexter Prince out of

Nellie C. hy Kilrush. lie hy llambleloniaii 7 U"» out of Lady
Livingstone (dam of Lady Blanchard 2:26*41 by General
Taylor; George I'exter's second dam was Fin-l'ly, l.v .1 n,,

Monroe, he by Naubuc ;
third dam by Williamson's Belmont :

he belongs to Messrs. Buckmann and Carragher. After the
race these gentlemen refused the sum of $2,1 on for him. The
filly, Alfredetta, is also royally bred, being hy Steinway, 2:25]
on

i
nt' Etna < >., by' iuy Wilkes 2:15$, second dam Alia (dam

of Spartan, 2:24}. and Cresco, sire of Crescent 2:23
Almont

;
*'.3

; third dam i the dam of I lenderson 2:27 . by
Brignoli 77; fourth dam hy (ripple, by Mcdoc ; fifth dam
by American Eclipse. Anredetta was bred at the Oakwood
Dark Stoek Farm, ami is owned l>y one of Bacramento'i lead-

i

ing young men E. B. Carroll. She is handsome a- well u
deaa game, and resembles Gny Wilkes in herconfoi
and gait. These two are worthy of being credited to ani
city in i lie I"n ion, ami we longfor the fall race- to take place
when they will mur more meet for honor- and glory,

BinniABY.

\<.i:i< i
i i in \i Park Course, Sacramento, Mas 18, isw Spring*

meeting of the Capital Turi jumI Driving t'lub. 'n
added.

i B i irroU'sch fAUrodclta, by Steinway—KtnaG.. bj
Guy Wilkes

i i 2 i

Buckn.au it Cnrragbcr'fl iir p George i'exter, by i
1

Prince—by Kilrush o 2 I 2
i: C. Holly's 6 c Kapila, by Stctnwnj N'annd Smith

i II Hi lav. SATURDAY, M.n 12. 1892.

This was the ln.s[ day of the most successful Spring

ever held in Sacramento. Too much praise cannot be given
to President Wil Secretary Stafford an. I all the officers

and members of the Capital City Turf ( lub for the ablo man-
ner in which thej Conducted 'l)i- in-. lin-. Tin- judg-

timer- performed their duties in a manner that
I

the high) si
i
raise. Tin lam rowd that seemed to

i

evidence of the interest aroused am
i

or citizens. To-day the principal placet ol business
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closed >o as to give the employees a chance to attend the run-

ning races. The manner in which the winners earned their

victories elicited the highest praises, and no fault was found

with the riders, the starter nor the judges ;
every race was

decided on its merits, and a hetter day's sport has not been wit-

nessed in California this year.

There were five events on the programme. The first event

was for the "Western Hotel Stakes, of live furlongs. There
were six two-year-olds to face the starter—Conde, Marti-

net, Alliance. Monowai, Donna Lilla, Orrin. In the pools

Monowai brought $30 against $31 for Orrin and £14 for the

field. After four attempts they got away to a splendid send-

offi ( 'mule had a little the best of it for a few yard-. Monowai

second, Orrill third, the rest bunched, with Martinet trailing.

This was the way they ran until they turned into the stretch,

where the favorite was seen to pass Conde, and the balance of

the- horses spread all over the track. Orrin made a hard

tight, but could not outfoot the swift-going, easy-moving son of

Midlothian, who never for an instant slackened his pace, but

came in a winner by half a length, Alliance a length behind

the rest close up. The time made, 1:02, was excellent. This

is the best race on record in this Suite for a two-year-old with

120 pounds up.
-1 MMABY.

Itae Western Hotel Stake; two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

Garden City Stables* b e Monowai, by imp. Midlothian, Jain Eliza,
i_v [>ounds Hill 1

w L. Appleby's b c Orrin, by John Happy, dam .less, 112 pounds

< li Keunedy's (i c Alliance, by Bidalgo, dam Maggie -

. ponuds Evans 3

I). Bridges' bf Donna Lilla, byGano, dam Klue .Mountain Maid, 93

pounds Peters
Enclno Stables ch c Conde, by Duke of Norfolk, dam May P.. 108

pounds Spence
Woi. Thompson's ch c Martinet, by imp. Mariner. u"am Marin.

lM pounds Sullivan o

lime, 1:02.

j: .ii in.: Auction pools—Monowai RJ0, Oiriu £11, field 514. Mutuals
paid S7.33,

The second event was for the .Weinstock. Lubin A: Co.'s

stake, a handicap sweepstakes for three year olds
;
one mile.

There were four entries—Braw Scot, Koyal Flush, Lottie Mills

and Early. The voice of the auctioneer was heard above the

hum and talk of the crowd. Lottie Mills sold for $25, and
Braw Scot $21, against the Held which was being rapidly taken

at $20. It was a good betting race. Ab Stemler got the quar-
tette away very evenly. Lottie Mills and Braw Scot got to the

front immediately, and together they moved uose and nose

until they readied the half mile pole in oOj. Early and Royal
Flush, who had been trailing them, now took an interest in the
race and closed up, the four horses seeming to move like a

solid bunch all the way down the back turn and into the

homestretch. It was any one's race as the four horses all

abreast came toward the wire. The spectators who had been
cheering and shouting now gave vent to their excited feel-

\

ings as the four came within fifty yards of the drawgate ex- '

actly even. Whips were Hying and spurs were used with a
j

vengeance. Lottie Mills faltered and fell back and Royal '

Flush was seen to also diminish his pace as Early and Braw
|

Scot leaped to the front for a grand finish. Evans here showed
that bis long training and experience stood him well in hand,
for he just lifted Early into first place by a nose, amid the
greatest excitement and cheering of the vast audience. The
track in front of the judges became packed with excited men,
who were divided in opinion as to whether it was a dead heat
or not. The judges announced their decision: " Early first,

Braw Scot second, Royal Mush third," and this seemed to

meet with the hearty approval of everyone almost. Koyal
Flush was third, being beaten half a length and Lottie Mills,

with her heavy impost was but a length behind. The time
made, 1:42, was very fair. Many of the horsemen present de-
-elared they never saw a better contested race.

si'MJIAKY.

The Vt'einstock-Lubiu handicap, fofjj}ree-year-dld£, ' me mile,

>U. Howsoil's (.-h g Early, by Joe- Hooker, dam bv Laugford. 11U
pounds " Evans 1

suiMin Stables' g g liravv Scot, by imp. Midlothian, dam Helen
Scratch, 112 pnuuds Vignes 2

Owens Bros.' eh c Koyal Flush, by Three Cheers, dam Rosette, lis
pounds Hill :;

\V. Kndy's bin Lottie Mills, by Col. Clark, dam Gratitude. 120
pounds Nicols

Time, 1:42.

Betting: Auction jkmjIs—Field £i0, Lottie Mills 829, Braw Scol 821,
Mutuals puidSlSUTi.

The third event was a sweepstake for two-year-olds, three-
quarters of a mile. The entries were Grandee, by Warwick;
Dick O'Malley, by Mariner, and Steadfast, by Sobrante. The
former was selling as favorite for $35 against the Held for §10.
The handsome gray colt led from start to finish, and won by
ten lengths under a pull in 1:17. The jockey Dennison, who
made the "mistake of his life" at the Hay District track,
seemed to have appreciated the advice given him by every
une of the people who lost money on Grandee there, for he
kept the colt increasing his lead at every jump.

-t mm.\j:y.

Two-year-old sweepstake. Three-quarters of a mile.

w O'H Macdonongh's g c Cirandee, by Waruirk— Helen Scratch
12a |K>unda Dennison i

< iwcn Hros.' b c liicfc O'Malley, by Mariner—Rosie, 123 pounds
Brown 2

Wilber Smith's h c steadfast, by Sobrante—Narcola, 108 pounds
Siillivnn 3

I 1:17.

;:_ -Auction |kk>Is : Grandee 835, Held 510. Mutuels paid 97.75,

Whenever one sees a well-contested race the event leaves
an impression upon the mind that is never obliterated. Every
perron who witnessed the great mile and a quarter race called

the Hall, Luhrs Handicap to-day will never forget it. There
were six horses senl to the post as the money was pouring
into the pool box. The flyers were all crackerjacke, viz.",

Sheridan, Jan US, Acclaim, Mem, Fannie ]•". and Applause.
Acclaim, with 120 pound- up, was made the favorite, she
bringing $80 for $ I", for the field and $23 for Sheridan. The
crowd around the pool-sellers' booths was a large one, and Sam
Whitehead was kept busy taking the orders. The horses
made five attempts i<> go before the Hag dropped to a splendid
-.mi-nil'; only one horse. Applause, was in the rear of the
quintette. Fanny F., Mcro and Janus were leading as they
passed under the wire on their trip around the i. Vp
plause was trailing and moving well within himself. Their
pC il ions did not seem to be altered until they passed Into the
lower turn, then a shifting of colors was seen as the riders

moved forward Or backward according to the caliber of their
mounts, for the pace set had been a hot One, and the best

j

stayers were needed iii the front. Men., Janus and Sheridan
d back as Applause passed them Into the homestretch

and came alongside of the flying Fannie F. Whips were
used freely by all the jockeys, but little Acclaim, who had
been held in ri showed her mettle, and as the trio

drew near the drawgate she slipped past her companions,

closely pressed by Applause, whom she beat by half a length

at the wire, Fannie F. a length behind him and the other

three close up in this order: Sheridan. Janus and Mero.

Time. 2:08.
SUMMARY.

null. Luhrs -v Co.'s stake, handicap forull ages. One and a quarter
miles.

i, if Kennedy's bra Acclaim, t years, byThree Cheers—Rosette,
130 i^mmls.'. Hennessy i

\\ George's b g Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice N.,93
pounds Vignes i

Enclno Stable's b m Fannie F„ 5, by Wildidle—Sallie liarl. UN*

pounds Spencc
iv Siebentbaler's ch b Sheridan, 5, by Young Bazaar—Lost Girl, lm

pounds Spooner
E. Savage'schc Janus,:: years, by Duke or Norfolk—Elaine, 110

!« mi iil> Sullivan
owen Bros.' b b Mero, by Wildidle—Precious, 35 pounds...Hennessy u

Time. 2:08.

. Belting—Auction pools: Acclaim S80, Sheridan S23, field $!-">.

The last race of this most successful meeting was a half-

mile dash. The three entered were the beautiful (Jeraldine,

the plain-looking horse April Fool and the racy-built Gypsy
Girl. The former sold as favorite for s]nu against s.so for the

field. Another great betting race was the result, and money
dropped into the pool-seller's tin box in a perfect shower.

At the post April Fool showed that lie could get away as

quick as a Hash, consequently it took some time before the

nag dropped ; he had the lead, nevertheless, and kept it with

Gypsy Girl at his saddle girth and (ieraldine an open length

behind. For the first quarter their was no perceptible change,

then Kellywas seen to pull out and send < Seraldine along. P/he

made a splendid attempt but the fleety feet of the son of Con-
fidence were moving too fast for her, and she could get no
better than second place, being beaten half a length at the

wire, Gypsy <-Jueen at her girth. Time, 0:47 j—the best

time ever made for the distance on that track.

SUMMARY.
.1. II. Walker's eh g April Fool, by Confidence—unknown, 123

pounds Dodd 1

Porter Ashe's ch m Geraldine, by Grinstead—Cousin Peggy, 123
pounds Kelly 2

J. J. Dolan's ch m Gypsy Girl, by Alp—Gypsy Queen, 120 pounds

Time. DMT 1
.,.

Belting; Auction pools—Geraldine, SI00; field, SSO.

San Diego and the Trotting Horse Industry.

San Diego, May 14, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman":— It is an acknowledged

fact here that the trotting-horse industry is in its infancy in

San Oiego County. During the last two years, however, the

few owners of good mares have apparently awakened to the

fact that they may as well breed to good stallions as to poor

ones. The only race horse of note in the county is Atto Rex

6821, sired by Attorney, record 2:21] in a race, and a fine in-

dividual in every respect. His owner, the genial Mr. (.ufibrd,

may well be proud of him. Atto Rex has been retired to the

stud during the past two years ; this fall Mr. Giflbrd expects

him to lower his record. Rex is now having "the fat wor-

ried orl him " at the Pacific Beach track. Mr. Gilford also

owns a two-year-old (illy, Atto Reina by Atto Rex, which lias

shown quarters in 40; he is confident of giving her a record

this fall. Mr. Lightner, former owner of Atto Rex, drives

the first son of Rex. This smooth-going handsome colt won
the two-year-old stallion race here last fall, and is a race horse

from the word go. Among owners here of good mares Judge
Cochran proudly takes the lead with his fine chestnut mare
Myrtle, who was bred recently to the great McKinney, 2:12],

and is safely in foal. Mr. Delaree, the only scientific black-

smith here owns several fast ones, two of which are in foal to

Atto Rex 0821.

Mr. Burgess of El Cajon, has a promising youngster by Silk-

wood, 2:17, out of his pacing mare ; she is stinted to Atto Rex.
Mr. W. B. Prentice, of the old established dry goods store in

San Diego, devotes his leisure time to his orange and stock

ranch in Spring Valley. Besides being a lover of the light

harvest horse, Mr. Prentice is indeed well fixed to indulge in

the pleasures of raising good colts. His b'OU acres at the foot-

hills are covered all the year round with bunch grass and wild

oats, besides which there are alfalfa pastures well fenced. He
is breeding the following standard-bred mares to Redondo
1 2,875, by Stamboul 2:1 1 ; Lady Kohl by Capt. Kohl ; Daph-
ney by Buccaneer; Minnie by Junio, 2:22, by Electioneer.

Among others he is breeding three mares to Atto Rex 6821.

Mr. Prentice has several promising two-year-olds, one a dark
bay by Alcazar, 2:20, dam a Whipple's rlambletonian mare.
This colt is shaped exactly like his sire, the great son of Sul-

tan, who although only nine years old, has seven in the list.

Among his fillies he has a yearling by Rajah. Dr. Urse's horse

of Los Angeles, she out of a fine daughter of Junio, 2:22. Mr.
P rent ice was ottered 5500 for this filly when she was six months
old, which sum he refused.

A half-mile track I kite-shaped) is soon to be graded on his

Spring Valley ranch, and we look forward with pleasure to

seeing some good ones from there shortly.
" Feed your colls all they can eat when you wean them, in-

stead of turning them out to rustle for themselves," is Mr.
Prentice's maxim. Mr. C. C. Seaman, the former owner of

Bell Boy; 2:19, has recently shipped his stallions Josiah A.
and Banning East; hence there is a grand opening for some
good stallion here next season. Lei a son of George Wilkes
or Sidney or Electioneer come here and we can guarantee him
a full book and good service fee. Atto Re*, the only standard-

bred race horse here, stands at $100, and has all he can cover.

Among other breeders we can mention Cad Register who has

several promising two-year-olds by his stallion Selbv Chief,

a son of the old horse, and <
'. C. Loomis, of the Horton

House," is continually adding brood mares to his ranch at the

Period of Gestation.

The accompanying table will be found of interest and val
to horsemen, as throwing some light on the question oft
lime that mares carry their foals. These figures are tab
from the records of the Allen Farm at PittsHeld, Mass. 1
foals were dropped from March 12th to April Mth. It „
be seen that in case of foals got by Pistachio and Lance
there was little diflerence in lime between colts and filli

1 while in case of Kremlin's foals the colts wen carried o\
twelve days longer Lancelot's foals were carried the lon»
the eiglit of them averaging 342; days Coming to totals, t

eight colts were carried an average of :;41 --* davs and "il

sixteen fillies an average of 337
\
day-. The immmniuneri

was 357 days, a filly by Pistachio; the minimum Hit;, a ii

by Kremlin. The average time for the twentv-l'onr foals*!

338 5-8 days:

foot bills. A Breeder..
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*Killies. fc'olis.

Fastest Time on Record—Running.

1-4. JiHHii.l.KH.S.DecrlAKlKe.fMoiil.i, Aug. Ilj --
3-8. I- isniON, I, at LamjKrs Tex. i, Aug 15 01
U-l. <;ki;^i.i.ink

;
^i. j*jj ii,-.. at _\\ y. J. f.f=lraigiilTOU«j

1-2. April Fool, 4, 122 i'tis., at Butte, i Mont.i!"jiiiv iii' *5P
i
Britannic, -"», V22 lbs., at X. Y. .locbev t'lub. Aiur.SI 'mFori»uam,«, 115 lbs., at X. Y. Joe key Club. Oct. i, '«

*S. JfeALLIKaicCLKLL.»Nl».J,1151bs.,lUX.Y.J.l'.,Mav81
'IA

^i
l

:,;/
n 'KX '-' HO lbs., al X. V. Jockey t'lub\Ju«j

i j.inNNv hkckm ii nit. -j. linibs^Hi"s'.'y'.'jX\.
.. 1-Jfur. LAToseA.3,111 lbs., at X. Y. Juckev Club. June i '91

&-*. 1- inns, -i, nii lbs., at Xew York .Jockey Club, May SI *flb
fil-'-Tur. «.4ki; \i.i.iNK.(j.

l
.v,lhs..;it Sjui Fnmi-is<-u,i Cut , Xoi .

'«
J.AKi-: Vitw. 5, 123 lbs.. at Chicago Kfarfield Park .Ai.^-.

-8. Bki.i v K, : YX lbs. n: .>.K.iin:-'iutii I'j.rk 1; -

L (siraii,'ln cours4>i _
,|S.vi,vati.k, 4. 110 lbs. at Monmouth i'ark. An- > •„

(against time, straight coureei....
[Ravelok, :J. 107 lbs.nl Muiimuuth I'^irk, .iu'lv .ii"

:

<w
l-

;
fstraight coursej

HA
'.i
N

t;-
3

'
,n71bs-- Chkiii,'o, Wiisliimrinn i'ark.i"Jiiii"e

_
I-.v'i..-.r v „1.,, i| : : . :1 X \

"

.1 x'ki-y : !::!
.

.";.
1 1.'.

;

i
" \%

lni.,0.vds.\\ iriT-VEV,3,1021bs.,al Clikuvi.>i;arh»l<l I'ark
Aug.18, '91 i^

AI.MMA..1. HOlbs.. at Clilcagfj, i Washington I'Jir "k ,, .li

li " M.ixH:kkn :,.:01l:; ;il CI;;rv;s '(.

'irliilrl I'ark Mil

lis. Iiistm; .1H lb;. ;;t Yew > c:k Jotk: ; 1:1 :

1 :;-H;. Tkistan. r,. lirj lbs.. >i psiieur] IJav. s,-pi."i".'
;

!n'i ta
i S.u.vvnn:, 4, 12: lb-., at Sfi.-«.p>|),-a.1 llav, .luur J-.

1 1-4. <B.vNo.rKr.:j. los lbs., at Montana I'ark. .Iith i

L [straight course
Km. 500yds. BkndI —
I-S-8. "luiiiK. 4, 10-5 lb:

7. '90

I 1-2. KntKNZi.fi, 117 lbs., at Shei'jis-hea«i Biiv. .Inn,
1 .^S. Hin-imkk-iiaft, S. 751bs.. Xew Y..rk Joekev Club Vnc

it. 4. 115 Ins.. Saratoga, Julv 35, '$*

,
al Chicago, Washington" I'ark, In

MiiTsiTtt, 5, 117 lbs., at san Knoa-isc... April :ui, 'in iki
Enigma, 4, !» lbs., sh^cpshfitd Bav. sept. 15, '*>

j Ten Biu.kck. 5, Iinibs.. Louisvilli-. Mav 29. '77
Uniei

;

(.WILDUOOH, 6, Kaiii-tLs CltV, Sept. 29. '82
Monitmh.4, I to lbs.. Baltimore, Oct. 20, *MJ

! PKKAKN»«Va, 114 llw.'! !

SarilU«-*"- J»"y 29. -75...

AtiisriiiKs. 4. ioi lbs., Lexington, Mav 13, ':-; 4

Ten Bsora k, 4. km lbs.. Lexington, s.-m. \>\, :«;

Hi itiiAitn, 4. 107 lbs., Saratoga, Aug. 9, 7:1

HhakkCahtkii. 4.11.-. Ibs,sb.-i-psb7-ad' llav.'s,'-,,, ,, ,,

TenBhowk, 4, hW lbs., I.unisvilU-. Sep. 27, 76 acaltnl
time -

1

(.FKJ.LOWCRAFT, 4. I0S lbs., Saratoga. AugVitlV "74

HEAT RACES.
Sr.EKfv Dick, a, Kiowa, (Kan.t, Xov. M. '88

Kei.H-sK. J it.. I. at Dallas. i'I'm,, X. v. I.'wi... 0:4- ,

Btx.i s, a. 11.1 IIjs., Il.-I.'iiii. 1 Mi. r,|. . Aili,'.22 'ss U
I

Kitty Pease, I, Dallas. iTex.>, Xov. 2. 'S7 1
-<•>

I Pox, 4, 113 lbs., San Francisco, ial.. ik-t. :;i. ivn 1W0M.1'
lis lbs.. Louisville, Se|>t 28, 8S.S-4. htZZtKi

1. GiiiHi, 4. 1171bs..i_'biiai,'o. Wash '11. I"ki..tnlv 11.
1. Sin 5. L*a ituKNTixE.fi, 115 lbs., St, Louis, June It, 79 1:4.1 I u l

1.1-16. Slii'ai..inu, 5, 115 lbs., Chicago, (Wash'n I' k . s,,,
"885 ; l;ffl

I 1-::. (iAisitiKt.. 4. 112 lbs.. shiH-psheail Hav.s^pi. •Si.'M) 1:56
1 1-1. tSi.KNMoiu:. ;,. in lbs.. Sla-epshead Bav, s, p[. :~.

1 1-2. BlOARCHiN, 1. I^ockport, Jnlv 1, 72
2. Miss W. 10 ok. n: 11. I. 107 lbs., Sbpsh .1 IUi\ . ~, |,i .m

»*M
:.. XoitMji.K, I. inoibs., Sa« raiio'iito. sn-pt. Si, ,,

I. 1'KitioA. I, in-, 11,,., si pshead Bav. Sep l Is 'so

Board of Appeals A. T. A. Decisions.

Two noted brood mares died recently. One was Beeswing,
by Kent, son of Skipton, dam of the four-year-old Harry Bee,
-2: 17

',, by Happy Russell. She belonged to George Millington,
of Dover. I >el. The other. Dolly, produced Mambrino Hannis,

2:16$, pacing, and was the properlj of William Whitridge, of

Baltiniorecoiinty, .Marvlaml. Since Happy Russell lias proven
such a remarkable sire of early and extreme speed Mr, femorv
values him al |50,< 00

Mkki i n. March I, iv^.
Mbssbs. Bakkb tv II am 1 1.

1

on, San Francisco, Cai,.

Qenilemen

:

— I bought a Rain wagon of your agent at

lis ago, and ii i- a good wagon yet.

I". IIamoku.

The Hoard of Appeals of the American Trotting

tion met May :!. 1SJI2, at the Auditorium- Hotel

President 1 >. C. I'.eainan, of Denver, in the chair, The foil

members were present: \V. I', [jams. Via
Terre Haute, Ind.: licorge H. Kly, Klyria, < 'hio; I'. ('. Ix"

Ottawa, III.; (ud I!. MeFall, Oskaloosn. Iowa; I
'.

« .

'

Minneapolis, Minn., and .1. H. Steiner, Secretan

111.

The cases noted below, amongst others, were disposed

follows

:

The American Trolling Association vs. \\ . .1. otllcer, Tr.

Minn., J. O. Uurrity, Tritey, Minn., cbestmii mar.' |,enu H.. hn
KeldingJaslynand Imv EclHinn Captain O, [Vinawl rori<lfiiUB»l
and return ol uiiinumi winnings hi iswand isyi mid fmudu
entry and iierforraanee. Al the herein U-r meet in:: lid;
tinned al the renuesl ol the defendants. Noaddiliomi
been filed by tliem. The evidence is clear as to the unlaw nit

anccs, and u is

Ordered, Thai J. o. lierrity. W. I. i niin-r. iin- i.t,.v

alias Joslytt. and the bay gelding -an Diego, alias rantain iKbe
pellcd, and t luit the ease against the cliesliiui inareAlorila,

"

H.j be continued.
51)2—P.J. Doyle, San I.uIn Obispo. Oil. The application Is for

statement from expulsion bv order of the judges for nii.-ed puitin
the mure Miss Monroe, and is supported by it request from the m
her, bin no evidence furuished. u is

Ordered, Thai the applicant be letn istated until fu
action by the Hoard, and the eusc is euntinued t.i next DOOBO »t
mccting. The seeretar> iKdirecteil to eommuuieate with thejut
and asei-rlain il tlicre i- any reason why the n-in-taleiacut .slioold

bC made periimiiein. .), ]] - , retar

Take! Take! Take Simmons Liver Kegulator for
sia. constipation and heartburn.
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CALIFORNIA HORSES.

yonderful Showing of Our Trotters, Pacers
and Thoroughbreds on the Track

and in the Stud.

In the list of great horses given below we aim to show to

le world that California is indeed the best spot on earth for

le production of fast horses, and when the fact is taken into

pnsideration that the breeding of trotters and thoroughbreds

Hi this State is a comparatively new " industry," probably not

Hoe-fourth as many being bred bere .Is in Kentucky, the show-

lag is marvelous. In the next twenty years California will

lonbtless distance all competitors, and will be the Mecca to

'hich a majority of lovers of well-bred, speedy horses of all

llinds will turn, when the\ want to get a fast one.

TROTTING HORSES.
VASTEST YEARLINGS IP TO 1892.

BKED IN CAUFOBNIA. BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

I'ROl'-FROL-.bf, foaled 1890, by Sid- SUDIE D. D m, foaled 1886, by
ney, dam Flirt, by tuccaneer:
bred by G. Valensin, Pleas-

anion, California
Record

Sherman Hambletonian
dam Fanny Clay, by Amerl
iean Clay; bred in Ken.

%. tucky Record, 2:353£

FASTEST TWO-YEAR-OLDS UP TO 1892.

RKED EAST OP THE ROCKIES.

MON'BARS, b
ItRKU IN CALIFORNIA.

lRION, b c. foaled 1889, by Election-
eer, dam Manette, by Nutwood;
bred by Lelaud Stanford, Menlo
Park, California

Record, 2:10%.

, foaled 1889, by
Eagle Bird, dam Lady Maud
2;18)i, bv Gen. Knox; bred
by Fashion Stud Farm,
Trenton, New Jersey

Record, 2:16^.

FASTEST THREE-YEAR-OLDS UP TO 1892.

BRED EAST OF THE LOCK.IES.

AXTELL, br h, foaled 1SE6, by
BRED IN CAUFORNIA.

[iL'NOL, b in, foaled 1880, by Elec-
tioneer, dam Waxana, by Gen.
Benton; bred at Palo Alto Farm,
California Record, 2:iu !„.

William L.. dam Lou, by
Mambrino Boy; bred at In-
dependence, Iowa, by C. W.
Williams Record, 2,12.

FASTEST FOUR-YEA.R-OLDS UP To 1892.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

BUXOL, b m, foaled 1886, by Elec-
tioneer, dam Waxana, by tien.

Benton; bred at Palo Alto Farm,
California Record, 2:HH.,.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

ALl.ERTON.br b, fualed 188t>,

by Jay Bird, dam Gussie
Wilkes, bv Mambrino Buy;
bred by C. W. Williams, In-

dependence, Iowa
Record, 1:\Z%.

FASTEST TROTTING STALLIONS.
{ CALIFORNIA. BRED EAST Of THE HOCK I KM.

b h, foaled 18S2, by ALLERTON, V h, foaled ISSli,

by Jay Bird, dam Gussie
Wilkes, by Mambrino Boy;
bred by C. W. Williams, In-

dependence, Iowa
Record, 2:09%.

BRED 1

I&ALO ALTO,
Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie,
by Planet; bred at Palo Alto
Stock Farm Record, 2:0834

.

PACING HORSES.

FASTEST YEARLING PACERS UP TO 189:

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

FAUSTA, b f, foaled 1890, by Sidney,

THE ROCKIES

dam Faustina, by Crown Point;

bred bv G. Valensin, Pleasanton,
California Record, 2:22%.

BRED EAST

ROLLO, gr g, foaled 1S90, by
Jerome Eddy, dam Grey
Betsy, by Mambrino Patch-
en; bred bv II. C. Jewett,
Buffalo, New York

Record, 2:28^.

FASTEST THREE-YEAR-OLDS
BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

I YOLO MAID, b m, foaled 1880, by
Alexander Button, dam Mollie,

by St. Clair;bred in Yolo county,
California Record, 2:14.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

MANAGER, gr c, by Nutwood,
dam Carrie, by George
Wilkes; bred by Stout Bros.,

Dubuque, Iowa, Record
on kite-shaped track, 2:11%.

FASTEST FOUR-Y EAR-OLDS.
BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

[ GOLD LEAF, eh m. foaled isso, by
Sidney, dam Fernleaf, by Flax-
tail; bred by G. Valensin, Pleas-

anton, California
Record, >:\\%.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

STRON3 BOY', grh, foaled 1SS7-

bv AUandurf, dam Bashaw-
Belle, by Bashaw 50

* Record, 2:12.

FASTEST PACERS OF ANY ACE.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

DIRECT, blkh, foaled 1885, by Di-

rector, dam Echora, by Echo;
bred by L. M. Titus, Los An-
geles, California

Record, 2:06.

BRED EAST OF

ROY WILKES,
THE ROCKIES.

br h, foaled
1883, bv Adrian Wilkes, dam
Flora, unlraced: bred by E.

V. Havden, Minneapolis,
Minnesota Record, 2:US'4.

TROTTING HORSES TO HARNESS IX A R4CE.
BRED IN CALIFORNIA. BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES

PALO ALTO, b b, foaled 1882, by
Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie,
by Planet: bred at Palo Altu
Farm, California
Record on an elliptical track, 2:13

NANCY HANKS, br m, foaled
1880, by Happy Medium,
dam NanCY Lec.bv Dictator;

bredbv H. Bosweil, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky Record
on a kite-shaped track. 2:12.

PACING HORSES TO HARNESS IN A RACE.

FASTEST HEATS IN" A PACING RACE.
1RKD KAST OF Tit !•: RUCK 1 EH

.

HAL POINTER, b g, foaled
;ssi, by Tom "

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

DIRECT, blk h, foaled 1880, by Hi-

rector, dam Echora, by Echo;
bred by L. Titus, Los Augeles,
Cal Record, 2:09, 2:0K, 2;US:>4 .

Hid Jr., dam
Sweepstakes, by Knight's
Suow Heels; bred by H. P.

Pointer, Spring Hill, Tenn.
Record, 2:10%. 2:10}& 2:10}^.

FASTEST TIME To WAGON IN A RACE.

ItREU EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

JUDGE FCLLEKTON, eh g,

foaled 186-, by Edward Ev-
erett, dam untraccd; bred
in Orange County. New
York Record, 2:20^.

:,1,ihkj

;>().( MR!

III.IHIO

JS.IH1II

,500

...2;J'.».

...2:17^

2:2u'
:

SOME OF THE PRICES REALIZED FQR CALIFORNIA HORSES,
Eclipsing amounts realized for animals bred in any other part of the

CniU-i! Suites.

ARION, trotting stallion, two vciirs old, bv Electioneer, dam
Manette; bred ai Palo Alb. S12r»,000

ASTEEOj t rut ting stallion, by Electioneer, dam Columbine:
bred at Palo Alto fci.OOO

HELL HOY, three-year-old trotier, bv Electioneer, dam Beauti-
ful Bells; bred at I'alo Alto

STAMBOl'L. stallion, reeord2:ll, bv Sultan, dam Fleetwing;
bred by L.J.Rose, Los Angeles County

SUNOL, three-year-old champion trotter; record, 2:10}£; bred
at l'alu Alto, estimated to have been sold to Mr. Bounor I'or

MASCOT, yearling trotter, bv Stainb.ml. -lam Minnehaha
TOURNAMENT, thoroughbred, bySirModred, dam Plaything!

bred by J. B. Haggin, Raneho del Paso siud; sold when
four years old at

GREATEST THOROUGHBRED BROODMARE.
MARIAN, by Malcolm, dam Maggie Mitchell, brought to California

bv Joseph Cairn Simpson, at present and fur several years past the
property of Theodore Winters, El Arroyo Stud, the dam of nine
star performers bred in California and one that is expected to

prove better than all. Her foals are as follows:
Duke of Norfolk, bv Norfolk.
Duehessuf Norfolk, bv Norfolk.
King of Norfolk, by Norfolk.
Prince of Norfolk, by Norfolk.
Emperor of Norfolk, by Norfolk
The Czar, bv Norfolk.
El Rio Rev, bv Norfolk.
Rey del Reyes, by Norfolk.
Yo Tambien, by Jue Hooker.
Yo El Rey, by Joe Hooker.

GREATEST LIVING TROTTING BROODMARE.
SONTAG MOHAWK, gr m, foaled 1875, by Mohawk Chief, dam Son-

tag Nellie, bv Toronto Sintag. owned by Lelaud Stanford,.Palo
Alto Stock Farm. Following trotters from this mare are in the

2:30 list, the get of four different stallions;

1879—EROS, br h, bv Electioneer, record
isso—SALLIE BENTON, gr m, by Gen. Benton, record
IK^—si'oRT, grh, bv Piedmont, record
isso—SONOMA, gr m, by Electioneer, record

1886—COLMA, gr m, bv Electioneer, record
1S.S7—CONDUCTOR, gr h, by Electioneer, record
issn—NORHAWK, brm, by Norval, record

MOST COMPLETE BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE*WORLD.
PALO ALTO STOCK FARM, properiv of Senator Stanford: trotting

establishment situated near Menlo Park, California; thoroughbred

farm near Maytield, California.

LARGEST AND ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE BREEDING
ESTABLISHMENTS ON EARTH.

RANCHO DEL PASO, property of J. B. Haggin, situated near Sac-

ramento, California.

FASTEST TIMEEYER MADE BY TWO-YEAR-OLDS (thoroughbreds).

Three-quarters—EL RIO REY, bred at El Arroyo 1:11

Seven-eighths—NERO", bred at Palo Alto 1:2/%
One mile—C. H. TODD, bred at El Arroyo 1 :41 '.»

One and one-quarter miles.—SINFAX. bred at I'alo Alto 2:07^

The American Derbv at Chicago, won four times by Californians out

of nine starts, against horses bred in all other sections. In addition,

two Californians ran second.
First—YOLAXTE, 18*5, bv Orinstead, owned by E. J. Baldwin.
First—S1LYER CL< HJD. 1**0, bv Crinstead, owned by E. J. Baldwin.

First—C. H. TODD. 1SS7, bv Joe Hooker, owned by D. J. McCarty.

First—EMPEROR OF NORFOLK, 18S8, by Norfolk, owned by E. J.

Baldwin.
, , m t

-

Second—SoRRENTO, ISS9. bv Joe Hooker, owned by D. J. McCarty.

Second—SANTIAGO, 1890, byGrinstead, owned by E. J. Baldwin.

WON MOST RACES IN 1S90.

GUIDO, b c, three years, by Double Cross, dam Aurora—twenty-two
wins out of thinv-one starts, and placed in all but three events;

heads the list of winners; bred by Col. H. I. Thornton, Raneho
Resaca, Contra Costa county, California.

LAR -EST WINNER IN 1*90.

TOURNAMENT, three years, by Sir Modred—Plaything 889,755

CHAMPION YEARLING TROTTERS FROM 1887 TO PRESENT TIME.

NORLAINE, bin, foaled 1886, by Norval, dam Elaine; bred at Palo

Alto. Record, 2:3lK. Stood for about three years, only to be

beaten by another Californian, Freedom.
FREEDOM, be. foaled 1889, bv Sable Wilkes, dam Laura Drew, by

Arthurton; bred by William Corbitt, San Mateo S'ock Farm.

BELL BIRD" br f,' foaled 1S90, bv Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, by

The Moor; bred at Palo Alto Stock Farm. Record. 2:26}-^.

FROU-FROU, b f, foaled 1S90. bv Sidney, dam Flirt, by Buccaneer:

bred by G. Valensin, Pleasanton, California. Record, 2:2.">V

CHAMPION TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS.

The record has been held by California horses from 1880 to the pres-

ent time.

s\VEETHE\RT, br m, bv Sultan, dam Minnehaha; record, 2:20'.,;

bred bv L. J Rose, Los Angeles county: held record from Septem-

ber 2."> 1880 to November 20, 188J),
when Fred Crocker beat it.

FRED CROCKER, b g, bv Electioneer, dam Melinche; record, 2:20'.,:;

bred at Palo Alto; held record until October 19, 1888, when Sunol

east all records in the shade.
, ,,„, . ,

SUNOL b m bv Electioueer, dam Waxana: record, 2:10 '.-.;, lowered
"

from her own' world's record of 2:20' ..; bred at Palo Alto.

\Rlo\' be bv Electioneer, dam Manette. by Nutwood; record -,:U': '.
l .

lowered from his own world's record of 2:14>.j and 2:15%; bred at

Palo Alto; present holder of record.

CHAMPION THREE-YEAR-OLDS FROM 1884 TO PRESENT TIME.

Except alternately from July 2, 1.889, to November 9, 1889, when
Sunol lowered Axtell's mark (2:12) by one and one-hall seconds,

which stands to-day, 2:lii'._,.

S-VRIF WILKES blkh, bv t;uv Wilkes, dam sable, by The Moor;

record "-18- stood good from.October 29, 1887. to July 2, LS89. when
Axtell beat'it Sable Wilkes was bred at San Mateo Stuck 1'iirm.

4.XTELL br h, foaled 1886, by William I... dam Lou. Got record,

i-i.v£ Julv 2, lss:.:-j:lU,, August 1st; 2:11 August 23d; 2:12, Octo-

ber ifth, same year; bred at Independence, Iowa,
_

SUNOL bm (bred as above), Driven by Charles Marvin; got record
"

of 2-1334 October I. 1889, and reduced il to 2:11)'., (present record) at

San Francisco, November 9th, same year.

CHAMPION FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

FDGEMARK, b h, foaled 1885, by Victor Bismarck, dam Edgewaler

Rclle- record 2:16, Lexington, ' tetober 16, 1889.

srsol ut this a.'c trotted in Cleveland July SI, 1890, in 2:15; Buffalo,
'

' \n-Mwt7 1890 -'-il 1

, and duplicated her remarkable performance

of NovenilUiUsv., at Washington Park. Chicago, august 23. 1890.

The Small Breeder.

BRED IN CAUFOBNIA.

ALFRED S., b g, foaled 1883, by
Elmo, dam Nora Marshall, by
Union; bred by II. Seale, May-
Held, California

Record, 2;lfr>4.

THOROUi JHBBED Hi )BSES.

PRESENT HOLDERS OF RECORDS AT FOLLOWING DISTANCES.

One-half mile—GERALDINE, four years, by Grinstead, dam Cousin

Peeirv: bred by R. P. Ashe, Maltese Villa Farm, Merced County,

California Record, IM6.

Nine-sixteenths of a mile—IODINE, aged, by Little Alf, dam Kitty

Dean; bred by B. Stupe, Merced county, Cablurnia
Record, ii;..i 1

,.

Thuieen-sixVcenttei" ofa mile—UEKALDINE, au'eo
1

,
by Orinstead,

dam Cousin I'vtriiV, bred at Maltese Viiln Farm, near Merced, l oil-

fornia ... Record, 1:19 3-5.

One mile—[In a race and over an oval course]—RACINE, three years,

by Bishop, dam Fairy Rose; bred at Palo Alto Farm, near May-

field, California •- Record i:.,-.. ...

RAVELOE. three years, by Joe Hooker, dam Illusion; bred by

Theodore Winters, El Arroyo Stud ,';;;"
Record in a race on a straight course, 1,39] ,.

These are the two fastest races at the distance on record.

one mile and three-quarters—HOTSPUR, live years, by Joe Daniels,

dam by Wildidle; bred by J. B. Haggin, near Si cramento, < aii-

fornia. Record, 3:00^.

One-mile heats—GUIDO. four years, by Double cross, dam Aurora;

bredbv Col. H. I. Thornton, Contra Costa county, Califprnia......

Record, 1:11'.,. 1:11.

Fut.Lt rail; on r.c.:r l--S\L \ \TCF 1 :- I :i: c 'straight

track against time, at Monmouth Park, New.ier-. y in uen oy j.b.

Haggin—at present in the Raneho del P;.s . siud. Micraiucuio.

Cabiornia.

I

Of late the* " small breeder" has had bestowed upon him
considerable attention by the philanthropically-incHned turf

writers, sometimes with a genuine and worthy object in view

and sometimes they have taken u|i the theme, apparently for

the reason thai it gave them a nice text (mm which n plnusi-

ble-sounding article could be made: but judgingof the future

by the history of the past the '' small breeder" does not need

a very great amount of sympathetic consideration at the hands
of anybody, as we will show by the subjoined table. How else

can one estimate the future excepting as he judges it by the
past, without occupying the dreamers sphere, and that, as we
all know, is not fixed sufficiently linn >m it-- orbits to hear the
weight Of accumulated facts gained in the school of practical

experience. It is probable that the great brood mares of the
future are now in the hands of the small breeder; we make
this assertion because history and the compilation in this ar-

ticle tends to prove that Sucli can he the case, .fudging from
the past there is no reason why the non-standard mare of

magnificent conformation, of nervous temperament, sired by
a good well-bred horse, is not as capable of producing a 2:80
performer, or of earning a place in the great brood mare list,

if she is bred with intelligence and her colts are handled and
developed by men of intelligence andjudgmen, and those whose
names are emblazoned on the pages of history. We fully

understand that a very great many claim, and it is easy to

understand how they can make such a claim with the strictest

honesty and with the best of reasoning, that the blood-lines of
the dam have much to do with the future trotter, and that the

matron is very much, indeed, to the progeny, beside being a
matrix. We do not question the truth of the assertion of

those writers, but still a research in the annals of history is

sure to lead an impartial student into the belief that the indi-

vidual characteristics of the dam play a part in the embryonic
trotter equal, if not greater, in degree to that of mere blood-
lines. We do not mean by this to disparage fashionable breed-
ing

;
we should like to have our matrons bred in the height of

fashion, but we do not consider it tirst-class judgment for one
to cast aside as worthless the non-standard mare that is an
ideal broodmare from every individual standpoint, simply
because she is inferior in bloodlines to some other mare,
especially when the other mare has nothing to commend her
save her fashionable ancestry. We see it often quoted that

a great horse, like a great man, has a great mother. True it

is, but was this dam or this mother a great female prior to the
time when her son by his acts of greatness made her famous
as the mother of such a son ?—Western Resources.

The Standard.

The first, second and third rules of the established standard

for trotting-bred horses read as follows:

my trotting stallion that has a record of two "minutes and thirty

secouds (i!:30), or better, provided any

trotting or better; or provided his sire

that has a trolling record of 2:30 or

trotters with records of 2:80

f his get has u record of 2:35

lam is already a standard

trotting annual.
sec I—Any mare or gelding

better.
, ,

Third—Any horse thai Is the sire

or better,

Under tl.es,. provisions the greatest of trotting progenitors

would not himself have been astandard animal had he nut

produced two 2:30 tntiers. Palo Alto, £<»!.lthe champion

stallion by record, squeezes into the list through the merit of

his sire and dam; his own phenomenal performance COUntfl

for nothing. There seems io be an unwarrantable discrimina-

tion against stallions when a mare can acquire standard rank

by ,-igh, of performance. A gelding can secure Standard rank

by a mark of 2:30, while a stallion must, in addition to a 2:30

record, have standard ancestry or one .r Ins get with a record

f2-35. rf it opens the door for fraud on the part

Owners of stallions, giving then. :. chance t.. make their

lions standard by scoring a single heat in 2:80, the

L said of mares: Why is ..... the performance ol a Btalhon as

meritorious per se as that of a marc or geldiDfi anyway -
A

son of a non-standard horse can become standard in his OWD

right while his sire cannot. It may he all right, but appar-

ently it is all wrong.

Vermont.

We are asked so many questions about the little brown

stallion whose name heads this article that we write an arti-

cle now to cover the entire subject. He was brought here

late in the winter of 1859-60, and, at the Bay District Fair of

the following year, trotted against Werner's Rattler, whose

owner agreed to drop him a heat (which he did in 2:50) if he
would enter against him. At that time Rattler was tbe only
stallion in the State with a record below 2:40, as George M.
Patehen Jr., 2:27, and Skenandoah, 2:35£, did not come here
till a year later, says Fresno Turf.

The Murray Bros, were evidently disappointed in Vermont,
as they sold him in 1802 to the sheep-breeding firm of Jones
& Rockwell, who took him to Oregon, where he got Faustina,

2:30], at four years ; Parrotl, 2:20, and Ella Lewis, 2:27-1. He
also got the horse ktiown as "Penninger's Mike," who got

Barney, 2:251, and also got the dam of Alta, 2:23], the best of

Altamont's get. Vermont got these performers when there

were not so many 2:35 horses on this coast as there are 2:20

horses to-day. Parrott was n wonderful horse, and, when 8.

G. Reed took him to New York in 1870, it was suddenly dis-

covered that outside of the horses of Messrs. Bonner, Work
and Yanderbilt there was not a horse on .St. Nicholas avenue
that could beat " the Oregon bronco " two miles to a sleigh.

Along in 1870 a letter came up to Eugene City to the late

James J. Comstock to buy old Vermont and send him down
to California. The writer of tins article was the party who
went to Corvallis and look the old horse to Portland ; and
the signature on the bottom of the check that paid for him
was that of Jesse D. Carr. But the sunlight of a tardy recog-

nition fell too late upon a face that was already sprinkled with

gray hairs; and the worthy little stallion died soon after

reaching the burly old beef-baron's ranch at Salinas. Ver-
mont was the best type of Morgan horse that ever saw this

coast, and he will live in history.

President Stake Handicap.

S \- RAMKNTO, Cal., May 1 1, 1692.

Editoa BaKBDEfa \m> SroaTSMAN—1 semi you herewith weights
tor the handicap us per conditions.
Tbe President Stake Handicap fin three-year-olda to run at the

state Pair of 1892, 5100 each half forfeit or only 320 if declared June
l, 1892 : with 9750 added, of which SLiO to second : third to save stake,
Weights to bo announced May 15th. winners ofstake races one mile
or over (handicaps not counted) niter publication «>r weights, to carry
four pounds; of two sis pounds; of three or more eight pounds ad-
ditional, but only the four pound penalty to apply to horses handi-
capped at 120 pounds or over, one mile and a quarter,

Romalr ui
George Wri-hlngtnn I2i
Red CI I i^
Elmwood 120
Abt P 119
MiUlle lit)

Annie Lewis no
McGInty 100

Very truly, Edwin f. smith. Becretar:

of the
-l;il-

Bame can

Tin:* oliiuibia. Tenn., Herald puts it this way: "ISut there

is one thine; to the eternal credit of mOBl --lock journals. Ah
a rule they are freer from all debasing, immoral and impure
sentiments than any oiln-r class of paper-- or magazines. They
are cleaner and better family reading than our big dailies and
half Mm- .iniquities

;
purer, because none of them have ever

intimated thai Alice luitchell ever Lived or knew b razor from
:i whetstone, and none of them ever published sucb Btories as

may be seen in nine-tenlh-- of OUT i ithlv magazines, whose
reputations deserve better than to !»< injured by the com
stuff they publish. If tin. drivers, devotees, and race tracl

admirers or tbe horse were as true to him and themselves as

the average horse journal. Qod'e great I animal cifi to man
would need no apology in any company.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for hear! troubles, ami von
will find it indigestion.

N WA M'llA si. hi In

Pacfllo Coast
ail Mloons, reauuimnu un<i draj iiors on iLu
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TURF AND TRACK
It is a mistake to give fast work too often.

John Madden is coming back to the trotters.

BrDD DOBLE owns a fifth interest in Axiell, 2:12.

NATURE makes the feet of no two horsesjust alike.

The Sidney trotter, Santa Rita. 2:20], has been changed to

a pacer.

Goldsmith Maid, Lucy and Lady Thorn are buried side

by side.

No colt at the Allen Farm is trained until it is over three

years old.

Robert Bonskb has a two-year-old by Ansel that can

show 2:30 speed.

Pallllx & Co. have about twelve young trotters at the

Fresno Stock Farm.

Gold Leaf (pacer), 2:11}, died at Park ville, Long Island,

last week, we are informed.

Don't let your horse stand in manure or wet places unless

you want him to have the thrush.

Horse stock must improve to realize on the investment.

It doesn't pay to barter in ''skates."

Electioneer scored his greatest successes when mated

with mares of the highest breeding.

Bci>D Doble says that Geo. M. Patchen, 2:23J, was one o'f

the greatest racehorses that ever lived.

Robert Bonner says that Sunol'sfeet were never properly

balanced until she reached his hands.

Gold Medai, 2:14.}, and C. W. G., 2:224, are being driven

double by A. J. Ross, of Spokane, Wash.

Amonu the jockeys that went to Denver this week were

Mike Henness'y. Nieols, Sullivan and Ward.

If nothing definite is known regarding the breeding of a

horse the best way is to say nothing about it.

J. Malcolm Forbes has gone to California to investigate

the matter of Arion's breeding, says Western Resources.

Haggin's Bismarck is numbered 19,240, and Kentucky,

another stallion at the Haggin farm, is numbered 19,239.

The horse that performs well in company, either on the

track or on the road, is the one that it is a delight to own.

Hal Pointer and Direct will contend for a purse of 85,000

at Buflallo, N. Y., probably during the Grand Circuit meeting

The trainer who has no scientific knowledge of the consti-

tution and physical condition of the horse will seldom achieve

success.

Thos. Keating has taken all the trotters belonging to B.

C. Holly to Salt Lake, and will take them through the Mon-
tana Circuit.

Navarro, 2:29}, the new member of the 2:30 list at Balti-

more, is by Nutniont (son of Nutwood), dam Nelly G., by

Electioneer.

The strings of Holly, Owen Brothers, Kennedy, Rudy,

Siebenthaler and Donathan will be campaigned through Mon-
tana this season.

A collector of curiosities wants to get the brush that

Sunol showed when she reduced the world's record at Stock-

ton, Cal., last fall.

Lclu B., by Del Sur 2:24, dam by Echo, has dropped a

colt by Quartermaster 2:21 J, the property of Henry Letzer,

Bridgeport, Conn.

Don't be led away by fast quarters. The greatness of a

racing sire is estimated by the money his get wins—not by

the fast halves or mile records.

Senator B. F. Langford's fine, large Dexter Prince

colt, out of Ladv Bavswater, is in Charlev David's string. He
will enter the 2":30 list this fall.

J. H. Gcnn, of Healdsburg, Cal., has a bay colt thirteen

months old, sired by son of Dan Vorhees, that is stepping
eighths in 27 seconds with ease.

Marion Biggs, Jr., of Oroville, Cal., has sold his fine colt

Ed. Biggs, 2:28.}, by Brigadier, 2:21}, out of a thoroughbred
mare, to B. C. Holly for *2,000.

The practice of training mares after breeding them seems
lu be increasing in popularity. More mares in foal will be

trained this season than ever before.

The two-year-old colt Grosvenor Benton, by Governor
Benton, 2:22',, met with an accident last week which will

throw him out of training this season.

It woild be almost impossible to make the circumstances
surrounding a number of stallions exactly alike, and there-

fore each sire must be judged by himself.

Mai>ame Bui kner, by Tom Hal, is in the great brood-
mare table. She is thedam of Argent, 2:24 \; Acrobat, 2:18),

and Viola, dam of Sacramento Girl, 2:30.

L. A. Davis, owner of Roy Wilkes, has just appealed to

the Illinois Supreme Court the case against Lexington, Ky.,

track which was recently decided against hiin.

Starter Jas. P. Caldwell has been engaged to handle the
ttag at the St. Louis meeting at the high salary of *12"> per
dav. He will be on hand about May the 14th.

Junio, 2:22, is doing a splendid season at Fresno. He ha-

never sired a pacer or one that was inclined that way. There

is no doubt but that a number of Junios will enter the 2:30

list this year.

Thos. SNYDER,of Yolo, has the bay colt Prince in his pas-

ture that is lively as a cricket. He is just thirty-three years

old, and is by old St. Clair. By the way, he looks he bids fair

to live for manv years.

C. E. HuLitL'Ri, Lebanon, X. H. has purchased from G. G.
Brown, Tilton, X. II., the three-vear-old stallion Wildwood,
by Woodnut, 2:16£, dam Ilatlie W., by Alaska, son of Elec-

tioneer.

Thos. Coulter, of Sacramento, has a number of good colts

and fillies that we understand are to be traii.ed this fall. He
has one by Ross S.. out of a St. Clair mare, that is remarka-
bly fast.

"Yoc may watch for a filly colt in the morning," says a

Tennessee writer, "and again with the shades of night, but the

little horse colt comes along just the same, though you weep

with disgust at the sight."'

One lesson of the sale-rings is that fashionable blood will

not carry inferior individuality through. You must have
them bred right, and they must be built right to bring the

money when bidding runs high.

No. 1 of Goodwin's Turf Guide for 1892 is at hand, contain-

ing all the races worth mentioning run in America from the

1st of January to April 22nd inclusive. This is an invalu-

able work to followers of the fivers.

Mr. SroKTveuss—Mr. Mosesheimer, I shall have to ask

you for a temporary loan on this elegant pair of pants. The
truth is I got a straight tip last week on the races, and con-

sequently I aru in straitened circumstances.

The San Jose Mercury got out a splendid paper last Sun-
day, showing the many advantages possessed by the beautiful

Santa Clara Valley. Besides this, there was much of interest

in the shape of news and excellent miscellany.

It has been decided by the directors of the Sonoma and
Marin Agricultural Society to admit the school children of

both counties to the district fair free of charge. The printing

of the premium list was awaided to Joseph A. Cowen.

Col. James E. Pepper, who has bought the Meadow-
thorpe Stock Farm, near Lexington, Ky., of Mr. W. H.
Cheppu, intends making it one of the most beautiful and con-

venient breeding establishments in the State of Kentucky.

C. W. Redmond, who has been superintendent of the Trot-

ters' Home Stock farm at Hillsboro, Or., and who is well-

known as a trainer, will have charge this season of the stable

of trotters owned bv the Hon. T. H. Tongue, of Hillsboro,

Cal.

C. Van Yaler, of Fresno, has a fast Nephew stallion out

of Seedwheat, by Hambletonian 725, tbat is considered one of

the fastest horses ever driven on the Fresno track. He is six

years old, sixteen hands high, dark bay in color and perfectly

gaited.

Why should men throw mud at each other? Does your

horse's breeding improve by finding fault with the pedigree o

your neighbor's horse? Does your horse become more speedy

in any proportion as you shout that your neighbor's is a

"yaller dog? "

Axtell's racing harness this season will weigh five pounds.

The metal portions will be of aluminum, which is also bein^

extensively used of late for shoes on trotters and pacers whose
action is too high. New York Central, the 2:17^ son of Sim-
mons, will sport a set of them.

The Western Horseman sensibly says: "We have the

greatest regard for the work of prominent doctors, lawyers

and judges, but if they are not familiar with turf rules and
laws it is better that they practice their chosen profession in-

stead of acting as judges of trotting races.

Longfellow never got a chestnut colt in all his long

career in the stud, and Ten Broeck never sired but one chest-

nut. Old Hambietonian never got a chestnut colt. These are

remarkable instances of the power with which some sires im-

press their individuality on their oflspring.

The young stallion Red Apple, by Red Wilkes, dam Lizzie

Chase, by Mambrino Patchen ; second dam by Delmonico.
and third dam by Austerlitz, thoroughbred, died in Rochester,

N. Y., last week, from congestion of the brain. He was owned
by Edward Appelandwas valued at $15,00 '.

W. H. Wilson, of Cynthiana, Ky., has sold on private terms
to Mr. D. Burlington, of Florence, Ky., the young stallion

Oscar William, two years old, by Simmons, dam Thome, rec-

ord, 2:233, by Mambrino Patchen; second dam the dam of

Byerly Abdallah, sire of Jerome Turner, 2:15o.

Johnny Delong, the famous light-weight jockey who haJ
,
been with Ed Corrigan for several years, expected to ride

Huron in the Kentucky-Derby. He did not know he was nu
to ride the colt until ready to weigh in. Since then he ha

'

been very bitter against Corrigan. and secured his release la>

Monday.

When the improvements at Washington Park. Chicago.

J

1 are completed the betting inclosure will be ''•-<> feet long b\

itO feet wide, and will contain 31,500 feet square of span
enough for 20,0i!0standing people, and an increase of 1 -".'".><

square feet. This will make it, next to Morris Park, tin
largest bettiug-ring in America.

The days of purchasing animals upon the fictitious value o
a standard requirement are fast passing away, says a prominent c'
writer. The question will soon be, "To what family of race
horses does this horse belong"' What has his family produce* <

with turf honors? What can he do himself, not under how •_

many rules of the standard can he be registered .'

"

< >ne of the most recent inventions connected with the lion*

;

is an equine bicycle. Two wheels, one on each side of tht

j

horse, and a seat above the horse, just a little farther bad
than where a saddle would be used, constitutes the machine
It is said to not only relieve the horse of the rider' > weigm
but to be so light as to be no impediment in the way of speed

John Dickers/on has lost through pneumonia the bay six

year-old stallion Stamboul, Jr., by Slamboul, 2:11, dam Flower
! Girl (dam of Ka fir, 2:291), by Arthurton. The horse wu>
> given the best of medical attention and nursing, but as both
' lungs were arlected death won the heat. The loss is quiLfl i

serious one for Johnnv, as he recently turned down an ofleroi

, $3,000 for him. "

E. B. Carroll, of Sacramento, who owns the handsoint

(

chestnut filly Alfiedetta, never saw her trot until she was in
1 her race last Friday against Geo. Dexter. It is needless to sav

! that he was very much pleased with her, and trill take i

I
greater interest in the trotters than ever. She is a jewel

worthy of adorning any little band of matrons he may evei

j

secure in the future.

At the Newmarket Spring meeting on May 4th the raw
j
for the Two Thousand Guineas, at one mile ami eleven yard?,

was won by Mr. Rose's colt Bonavista, by Ben d'Or-Yista, b)

a length and a half from Henry Miller's colt St. Angelo.
! Prince Soltykofl's colt Curio was third. The betting againsl

Bonavista was 10 to 1. Col. North's El Diablo, a hot favorite

made no show in the race, Galeopsis finishing fourth.

The famous jockey Bergen says: "I think the whip shoulc

j

seldom be used until the very last thing, but we all have U
> whip horses more than we ought, because if we don't the pub
lie and the newspapers would declare we don't try to win

j

The public don't seem to have any confidence in the jockey
! who, being on the horse, is the best judge of what he can do

but then the public hasn't confidence in anybody."

Tom Benton's number is 15,705; he is by Gen. Bentui

1766, dam Nellie Patchen by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31',

ond dam (dam of Maud, the dam of Reliance, 2:22A, Magdal-
lah, 2:23.1) by Green Mountain Morgan, represented to be i

son of Vermont Black Hawk; third dam said to be by a son

of Mambrino. His record is 2:32}. He is the sire of Mar)
Lou, 2:19, Ned Winslow (p) 2:15, and Shylock, 2:241.

In the breeding industry it does not matter so much!

where we start as in what direction we move. Remain fixed

we cannot. To reach the port of success we must alway>

sail—sometimes with the wind, sometimes beat against it, bu>

always sailing, never drifting, never at anchor. Fashion mait

change—kee*> in line ; ideas may be progressive—be in tht

van. " Success suffers violence, and only the valiant bear ill

away."

Charley Dennison^ " roasting" over the defeat ofGran
dee by Donna Lilla has apparently done the young man mu
good, for last Saturday at Sacramento he worked Grandee ti

the front and did not quit "riding"' him until he had pa
the wire with the gray colt a ten-length winner. The powei

of the press is mighty, and a good " roast " is sometimes "tht

makin's " of a jockey addicted to the habit of taking a siesti

on a race horse's back of an afternoon.

In the race where the two-year-old Cheviot filly Princess
ran second to Geraldine the youngster got off' absolutely last

and was timed the last half-mile of the journey in 0:47;(.

Many are of the opinion that Princess would have beaten the
old queeu of the sprinters had she got off well.

L. E. Clawson, of this city, is in luck. His handsome
Victor mare foaled a bay filly by Sir Roderic last week. Sir

Roderic was by Dictator, out of Prospect Maid, by Geo.
Wilkes. He died last fall at the Hobart Stock Farm, and his

loss to the breeding ranks in this State is hard to fill.

Geneva, 2:19.1, by Princeps, who has raised a colt by Yat-
aghan since her last public appearance ( 1889) will be in train-

ing again this year in the Allen Farm string, other members
of which will be Kremlin, three years old, 2:241 ; Brava,
2:20', and Lancelot, the last son of Green Mountain Maid.

Killip & Co. have secured the pool-selling privilege at

the Salt Lake meeting, which begins June 11th and ends
June 18th. Samuel Whitehead and David Eiseman will

wield the hose and exercise their lungs at the I'tah metropo-
lis, after which they will go through the Montana circuit.

Robert Steel, Philadelphia, Pa., has purchased the
Doylestown, Pa., fair grounds for $15,000 and sold his Qedar
Park stud for $200,000. He will vacate the latter property
late this season. Air. Steel will purchase more property in

the vicinity of Doylestown and locate his stock farm there.

Red Banner, a two-year-old filly in the stable of J. M.
Brown & Co., of Memphis, Tenn., has won six straight races,

nil of them stakes, and is the sensation of the season in the
youngster division. The filly is by Iroquois out of Bandana
(dam of Napa, owned by J. B. Haggin ; Equipoise and Banner-
Bearer ), by imp. Bonnie Scotland ; second dam Evadne, by
Lexington; third dam Volga, by imp. Glencoe, etc. Bonnie
Scotland mares are great producers of winners, surely.

Zaldivar and Azra are now equal favorities for the Aiueri-,

can Derby at 6 to 1 against the chances of either crackei

jack. With the former fit and well it will take a world-beater

to down him at equal weights. Azra's win of the Kentucf

Derby was a grand oue,though, and the time 1 2:411 1
made on i

dead slow track was first-class. Carlsbad and Newton are tt

12 to 1 each in the ante-post betting, the latter having advancet

from 10 to 12, while the latter was backed down from 15 UB
12. '

Last Monday Ab. Stemler left Sacramento for *
I

with the string of thoroughbreds belonging to L. I*. Shippe*

I of Stockton, five horses, with the great four-year-old coll Lo
1

dowic, by Longfellow out of Carrie Phillips, at the head. Tht

|

intention is to run Lodowic at St. Lotus on June ' th " BU
Jim " Garland accompanied Stemler wiih that ^nud horse

!
Homer, Oscar and two two-year-olds by Argyle, sire of Fair)'

Ira Ramsdell should carry oH' some of the good money will

\
the small but select string handled by Garland.

The strings of William Corbitt and Orrin Hickok arrive"
1

at Terre Haute, [mi., last week in fairly good condition. John,

l roldsmith is said to have recovered his health and to be eageii

I
for the fray. He is handling fourteen head. Of Hiekok's w
a correspondent says there is not a patched-up animal in hi

' stable. Brignoli Wilkes, 2:21 ;, by George Wilkes, the pr©|

I perty of W. H. Wilson, Cynthiana, Ky., and Mambrino Maid!

i
2:17, and Position, 2:21], the property of A. II. Moore. PhilaJ

delphia, have joined the stable to go down the ring.

"I have heard, Mr. Bluegrass," said a man who bad WW
eled extensively, addressing a Kentuckian, " that you an

going to move to Cincinnati." " Yes, I am. What do yui

think of the change?" " 1 think it is a bad one." "Youri

objection, please?" asked the ;i liable Kentuckian. '* Yot

will find in Cincinnati." explained the man who knew, "bfl

a moderate supply of water for wishing purposes, ai

I fresh, hard water for drinking purposes, that's out of thequw

j

tion." " Water for drinking purposes !

" exclaimed the Kan

tuckian, scratching his head. Then as if suddenly compW
I
bending the remark, he turned red with anger at the sii]

I

insult, and exclaimed: " Do you think I drink water? I
1

j

you take me for a horse.'" And he stalked away like a mai

]

injured to the very core.—Texas Sittings.
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The famous stallion belonging to Chas. Kerr, of Bakers-

field, Kern County, which has heretofore been known as Cor-
bitt Wilkes, is registered under the name of San Corbitt, his
number being 19,460. Owing to the law regarding the regis-
tration of stallions, the name of Wilkes, Hambletonian, etc.,

could not be used, therefore it became necessary to have this
horse registered to take the above name. San Corbitt is the

i sire of a number of very promising trotters in the neighbor-
hood where he has been ever since he left the San Mateo
Stock Farm.

William L. Apfleby, one of our best and most popular
trainers of thoroughbreds, will give Orrin and Castro a let-up

in their work until nest fall. Mr. Appleby has his eye on
that $50,000 American Derby of 1893, and will do his "pret-

I tiest in trying to pull it off with Orrin or Castro. Billy
I Donathan's great colt Monowai is entered for that stake,

I
though, as is the Darebin-Carrie C. colt, Flood Gate, Cad-

I mus, Ohiyesa and about twenty of the Santa Anita colts. Cali-
fornia is very likely to " turn loose " the winner among those

1 we have mentioned.

Robert Bonser, in one of his instructive letters, says : "I
|
expect to see the day when horse-shoeing will assume its

|

proper place as one of the professions. Doctors and lawyers
keep their diplomas framed and hung in their officer Whv

I should uot the farrier be compelled to pass an examination

|

and do the same thing'.' A horse's feet and limbs are the

j
most important parts of his body. He seldom has troubles

' which cannot he traced to them. And yet even colts, forced
as they are, frequently show signs of breaking down in those
delicate members."

Hal Poixtek, 2:10}, and Direct, 2:06, the greatest of
pacers, have practically been matched for a pacing race, best

I three in live heats to harness, at the Northwestern Breeders'

|
meeting at Chicago in August. Monroe Salisbury writes from

< California agreeing to enter Direct in such a race and Harrv
Ilnmlim, of Buffalo, has entered Hal Pointer. The prize will be

I

a large purse given by the Northwestern Breeders' associa-

tion and the race will be paced either Thursday or Friday,
August 18th or 19th. It will be the fourth meeting of the pair

j whose pacing duels of last fall attracted so much attention.

i Highland Stock Farm, Derby, Vt., is early in the field

! with trotting honors. It appears that the stallion Navarro,

|
which won the 2:30 race at Baltimore last week, and took a

I record of 2:29', in the third heat, is a son of Nutmont, 2:28},

; and is the only one of his get ever trained. Navarro was

I

bred and raised at Highland farm and sold at ten months of

I age to Monroe Salisbury, of this State, who resold him at

three years of age to Dr. F. C. Fowler, of Moodus, Conn., who
ijnow owns him. Navarro made a four-year-old record of 2:30 V,

'and is regarded as one of the best youg horses out this season.

ij His dam was Nellie G., bv Electioneer.

The trotting horse men of Denver are in considerable of a

meat as to what they may be able to secure in the way of a

|
track on which to speed their horses. Overland Park is close 1

.against them, the Uentlemen's Driving Park is now a reminis-

,cence, Kiver Front Park is an unsuitable place and the scheme
to build a kite-track at Sheridan heights has evidently fallen

i through. But there is a new Kichmond in the field. Boyd
'Skelton says he may build a track on his farm near Littleton,

and we learn that a newly organized driving club is building

,a half-mile kite track at Arlington, a mile or so up Cherry
creek from the Broadway bridge.—Field and Farm.

The following is a list of the winners at the Lompoc
races.: First race, running, 3-8, purse §75, won by Bruce, b s

1 1 Merrill), time, 0:36. Second race, two-year-old trotters,

purse $75, won by Johnny T., b h ( Rucker), time, 3:24. Third

race, 2:40 class, purse S75, won by Peter Low, Doyle second

;

time, 2:36. Second Day—First race, half mile and repeat,

purse $75, won by Bruce in 50}. Second race, 3:00 class,

puree §75, won by Hypolite in 2:45. Third Day—First race,

trot, purse $50, won by Polly R. (Frost), in 2:56. Second

*race, running, one mile, for gate money, won by Johnny F.

'Ward i, in 1:57}. Third race, special trot, won by Bashaw
(Thornquest), in 2:59 J.

The Turf, Field and Farm picked the winner in the

Brooklyn Handicap race decided on Monday last, for in their

issue of May 13th is the following: " We shall expect the

front division to be comprised ofJudge Morrow, Raceland and

Reclare, with a preference for them in the order named.
.Longstreet's chances, of course, rank second to none, but at

this season rain may usually be looked for, and this would dis-

pose of him : besides, he has occasionally exhibited some slight

weakness, and in a race which will be such a tremendous

struggle preference should always be accorded to a thoroughly

ionnd ana stanch animal, and that Judge Morrow is such no

one has ever denied, and besides this he is quite at home in

any kind of going.

Mr. J as. B. McDonald, of Marysville, the owner, trainer

and driver of Brigadier, has sent his somewhat inbred grand-

daughter of this famous old campaigner (a son of Happy
Medium) to the liarem of Oaknut, 2:24f, the son of Dawn
8407, 2:18 J.

She is a beautiful steel gray, and, although but

three years old, has shown a very high rate of speed, and from

her popular type of fashionable "breeding, together with being

*o favorably coupled with the fastest son of Dawn, her produce

ihould he among the speediest of the speedy. Daphne, that's

her name, was sired by Hark, he by Brigadier, 2:211, hi* first

lam bv Echo 462; second dam by Langford, a thoroughbred

<on of Williamson's Belmont. Daphne's first dam was Lassie

lean, bv Brigadier; second dam Lexington Belle, by Lexing-

ton; third dam bv Eagless, by imp. Glencoe; fourth dam
Marv Morris, by Medoc; fifth dam Miss Obstinate, by Sump-

The directors of the Sixth District Agricultural Association
are spending ?5,0C0 of the money made on the Inst fair in
improvements at the park. The track is being plowed up
and widened in some places. Roper and Heitsher have the
contract to make the new track. The contract price is84,»i00.
The turns will be thrown up and an effort will be made to
make it the fastest elliptical track in the country. It is to
be ready in three weeks. The grand stand will be slightly
remodeled.—Los Angeles Herald.

"YOG may all talk about El Rio Rev, Emperor of Norfolk
or any other phenomenal California!!, bat Monowai is the
best two-year-old that ever looked through a bridle," said
George Evans, the veteran jockey, the other day. "I've seen
them all," he continued, " but no youngster ever filled my eve
like this colt of Donathan's." And Evans mav not be far
from right, everything considered, for the big "son of imp.
Midlothian is certainly a crackerjack that will make any-
thing in America of his own age flv to beat him at even
weights.

There has been many a $5,000 horse cast into the " thicket
of oblivion " by a $20 driver. So long as men think they can
employ for $20 or $30 per month a man with sufficient brain
and eunmon sense to care for a valuable "prospect," just so
long will there he lack of competent trainers. A man without
brains cannot train trotters, and a man with brains, possess-
ing the other qualifications necessary for a trainer to possess
to become successful, stands in a position to command more
than the usual price paid by new stock farms. It takes more
than ordinary intelligence to develop a trotter

; and it is folly
to direct the affairs of stock farms from any other stand-
points.— Kell's Iowa Turf.

J. C. Hamlin has issued a challenge to the world. He
will match two two-year-olds, two three-year-olds, one four-
year-old and one five-year-old, the race to be eligible to the
2:21 class, against all horses of the same age for §500 a side,
the contests to take place at the Grand Circuit meeting in this
city in August, the Buffalo Park Association to add $500 to
each event. He will also match ahorse eligible to the 2:18
class against any eligible horse for $500 a side for a two-mile
race best two in three, with a view of beating Fanny Wither-
spoon's two-mile record of 4:43. The association* will also
add $500 to this match.—Buffalo Enquirer. Balkan, 2:15,
ought to be given a go in the last-named event.

Just as we went to press last week we received a dispatch
from Dr. W. H. Belton, of Colusa, conveying the information
that Tilton Almont, 2:26, the well-known race horse and sire
of seven trotters in the list, had sustained a compound com-
minuted fracture of the knee joint. The question was asked

|

us whether amputation was feasible or reasonable. To this
we replied that amputation was not necessary, but to get with-
out delay a qualified veterinarian to set the limb and sling

:
the horse. AYe trust our advice was followed and that Tilton

!

Almont will yet live to sire a number of 2:30 performers.
Opportunities considered, in our opinion Tilton Almont is one

i

of the best sires California ever had, and he is right royally
bred, being by Almont 33, dam by Clark Chief 89.

A new enterprise that will prove of great benefit to Oak-
i land if successfully carried out, and of which consummation
,
there is very little doubt, was inaugurated last night when
Ben Wright, of the Galindo Hotel, secured the option of a

! ten-year lease on the Oakland Trotting Park. The members
of the Gentlemen Drivers' Association of Alameda county are

,
urging him to accept the proposition, and promise to give

I
him their free and undivided support, and it is almost cer-

tain that Mr. Wright will close with the offer. In the event
that he does so, he will move the hotel now on the grounds

j

out of the way and build a fine new club house, which will be
a credit to the county. He will also otherwise improve the
property and make it one of the best and finest race courses in

I the State.—Oakland Times.

Matt Dwyer, the well-known trainer and driver who
leveloped and drove the great Athadon in all of his races (he

MM this colt in the list and broke the world's record with him

ive times), left Fresno last Tuesday for Buffalo, N. Y. Matt

s considered one of the best trainers that ever came to this

M>ast, and his loss is deeply regretted by all who knew him.

He had seventeen promising horses in his string a week before

ie departed, but he was determined to go East, and sent them

o their respective owners. Mr. Dwyer left with the best

Irishes of all horsemen, for his upright course, attention to

nisiness and thorough knowledge of training and condition-

ng is known to all. He was for years at Palo Alto under

-lias. Marvin, who indorses him highly also. "We bespeak

or him a cordial welcome among the turfites of Buffalo, and

hould he ever come back to the Pacific Slope we know that

ie will be well received.

The following dispatch was received from London, Eng.,
on the 9th of May : The Duke of Marlborough, who during
his visit here a few years ago, just previous to his marriage
with Mrs. Hummersiy, delighted tbe hearts of turfmen by his

masterful description of the Blue Grass region, is again busy
among horsemen. An expedition of American trotters, to test

their qualities and display their gaits and endurance, will lie

given by the Duke of Marlborough at the Agricultural Hall,
Islington, tomorrow. There will be professional drivers from
Kentucky in the ring who will show off foxtrot, rack and
gaits unknown in England. Great interest is taken by horse
lovers and sporting men in the display, and there will be a

large attendance. The Agricultural Hall, Islington, is in a

populous part of London. Situated in the Northern district,

it is easy of access from all points. The hall has been used
for many years as the arena for horse, dog, cattle and other
shows, for every walking match of note, and (or other shows
requiring space to add to their impressiveness. A larger track
than that at the Madison Square Garden can be laid out.

Within a stone's throw of the immense building public con-
veyances can be obtained to any part of London.

R. Havev, the well-known trainer and driver, is domiciled
at the old Stanford Stables, Sacramento, and a better arranged
or more commodious building is seldom seen outside of some-

large stock farra. It was in this stable that the famous horse
Occident, 2:16V, was kept, at the time the Senator was be-

ginning to be interested in the trotting horse industry in Cali-

fornia. In the capacious stables Mr. Havev has the follow-

ing: Princess, the handsome two-year-old Cheviot filly

;

Floodgate, a rangy looking dark brown two-year-old son of
Flood, and in an adjoining stall to him is the Darebin-Carrie
C. colt, that is not as handsome as the other two, but looks to

be a racehorse. These belong to Chas. Fair, and will appear
in the fall circuit. The trotters Mr. Havey has also look well,

and show that they receive an artist's care. In the first stall

is the seal brown Stamboul-Alta Belle colt, belonging to J.

H. Outhwaite, of Sierra Madre. This youngster is a perfect

likeness of his sire in conformation, color, gait and disposition,

while his speed is also of the same high order. He is all that

a breeder could ask for. Wilson is the name of the fast young
pacer belonging to B. C. Holly, which is also being cared for

by Mr. Havey. He occupies a stall adjoining the one in
which is Vera, the filly that Mr. Holly paid $1950 for at the

Souther sale. Both of these are ve.y promising, and will be
heard from this fall.

S. S. Benton, the well-known horseman of Colfax, Wash.,
says his horses are looking prime. His stallion Almont Me-
dium, by Almont Medium, 2133, 2:25, and his gelding Mark
Medium, 2:25, are at Petaluma, Gal., in the hands of Lee
Shaner. Mr. Benton has at his Colfax stables the following

:

Sir Jett, blk s, 0, by Alcona 730, dam by Post's Hambletonian;
Amelia T., blk m, by Alcona—Warwick Maid (full sister to

Princa Warwick, 2: IS I; Amanda S., br m by Meredith (Or-

ange Co.) dam by Bellfounder 62 ; Dasher s m ">y Alwood

—

by Dasher ' thoroughbred); Minnie Wapsie, b m by Wapsie
688; Trim, b m, by Admiral Drake (by Admiral"), dam a
thoroughbred; Lady Lucrece, s m, by Bland, dam by Bell-

i
founder 62 ; Mattie Medium, r m, 5, by Almont Medium, dam

' by Sir David; Pigeon, gr f, 3, by Almont Medium, dam by
I Autocrat. The two-year-olds are: Repetta, b f, by Almont
Madium, dam by Admiral Drake ; Lucky, b f, by Almont Me-

;
dium, dam by Wapsie 633; Edna, b f, by Almont Medium,
dam by Meredith. The yearlings are: Almede, blk c, by Al-

mont Medium, dam bv Alcona 730; Shaner, b c, by Almont
Medium, dam by Meredith

;
Kamiach, b c, by Almont Medium,

dam by Alwood; Palouse, b c, by Almont Medium, dam by
Wapsie 688; Crescent, b f, by Almont Medium, dam by Ad-
miral Drake; Grand Daughter, bv Almont Medium.

There were some great bargains at the combination sale

conducted by Killip & Co. last Tuesday. J. A. McDonald,
of San Rafael, purchased a young thoroughbred broodmare, a
fine individual, for $220, by imp. Young Prince, dam Piney
Lewis, by Longfellow ; second dam Lou Lewis, by Endorser

;

third dam by Lexington, and fourth dam by imp. Glencoe.
Lot Slocum got a bargain in Nonpareil, 2:57 as. a yearling,

when he paid 6380 for the splendid-looking black son of

Dawn. Captain Ben Harris got for $35 a two-year-old colt by
Oaknut, 2:241 (son of Dawn, 2:18$), out of Pacheco, by Hub-
bard (brother to Katy Pease), son of Planet. Another great

pick-up was a two-year-old bay colt by Oaknut, dam by
Reavis' Blackbird 402 ; second dam by George M. Patchen
Jr. 31. J. A. McDonald picked this one up for §65. The
rest of the stock brought fair prices, but those mentioned
above went dirt cheap.

"Alberhakle" has the following sensible observation in

the New York Sportsman: The great trouble with trotting

breeders is that they have been looking for 100 per cent a

year, and of course such business has no stable foundation.

In other walks of life men expect to spend years, often a life-

time, in founding and establishing a business, but the trotting

boomer seeks to accumulate a fortune in a few months, a-la-

Williams. The records of the past show but one result to

such methods and it is not likely that the present craze will

prove any exception. The lesson is that breeding trotters, if

conducted on an economical business basis, is a pleasant,

profitable business, even at what are now termed poor prices

for a good produce, and that every true friend of the breeding

industry should endeavor to see it settle to a business founda-

tion rather than foster the speculative craze of 9100,000 pro-

duce and $1,000 service fees.

At a meeting of directors of the Willows Agricultural Asso-

ciation, says the Journal, it was determined to have a series of

races for five days, from August 0th to 13th inclusive. The
following programme was adopted: First day, pacing. 2:35

class, free for all, $350 ; trotting, 2:30 class, free for all, $360

running, three-quarters of a mileand repeat, free for all. (150.

Second day, ".Stranger Stakes," $150, entrance added, dosed

with five entries; trotting, three-minute class, free for all,

$300; running, five-eighths of a mile dash, two-year-olds en-

trance added, $50 Third day, pacing, 2:25 class, free for all,

$360; trotting. 2:35 class, free for all, $350; running, mile

and repeat, free for all, $200. Fourth day. trotting, 2:40 class,

free for all, $350; trotting three-year-olds, district, $350;

running, one-half mile and repeat, free for all, $150. Fifth

day, trotting, two-year-olds, district, $150; trotting, 2:25 class,

free for all, $500; pacing, 2:19 class, free for all, $350; run-

ning, one and one-eighth miles dash, $150.

The Pacing Kecord.—Up to 1S29 the only time perform-

ances of note were credited to trotters, but that year brought
out a pacer that carried the name of Bowery Boy, and his

two miles were at a rate only a trine slower than 2:32, quite

the fastest feat of that period. Taking the various decades
since 1830, the "side-wheelers," as they have been duhbed,
have never failed to keep side by side with the trotters, and
excepting for a brief period have alway> headed the speed
list. A bay gelding named Drover paced in 2:2s five years
before Lady Suffolk scored the first mile before 2:30 for a trot-

ter, and the 2: ITS, of the noted Ohio mare Pocahontas in l x -~>-"

I made to wagon, preceded Flora Temple's record of 2:19{ to

i sulky by four years, and is unquestionably a greater achieve-

ment than the mile in 2:17
J
twelve years later, which made

i
the name of Dexter a household word. Cioldsmith Maid had

' the undisputed reign, as the mark of 2:14 set by her in 1874
; remained as the best in harness until lsT'.t, when Sleepy Tom
i and Rowdy Boy both eclipsed it within a few weeks of each
other. So, too, Maud S. opened the 2:10 list before any pacer
had attained that Might,but Johnston raised the limit to 2:061

,
nearly a twelve-month previous to the daughter of Harold's

I

supreme effort in 2:08}, and it is ^till two seconds below what

i
any trotter has accomplished. But it is no longer at the top

of the list, as Direct managed to knock off the fraction, his
' mile in 2:00 being made over the kite at Independence.

The Western Horseman makes the following point about
.combination sales, which is well worth reproducing: As a

j
class, horsemen are a Bbrewd Bel of fellows, and are quick to

recognize and act on influences ami bearings on their business,

but in the matter of consigning stock to < hi nation sales they

are slow to act to the best interest of themselves individually,

or to the whole business collectively. We refer more particu-

,

larly to the practice of consigning undesirable stock to combi-
nation sales to be sold publicly, and so far as the general public

knows are 'gilt-edged (rotting stock,
1 as generally announced

in the advertisement. Sometimes such Block (poor Individ'

nals or poorly bred) comes from young or inexperienced breed-
' ers, who really imagine that they are offering something really

desirable, but more frequently such consignments com
prominent farms and breeders, and are ac npanied with tin-

statement that 'this consignment Consists
1

Of so many head of

the ' most select' animals Vver produced '

at tin- 'celebrated

farm'—when in reality they are the very refuse of the farm,

and however small the price realised, the consignors frequently

boast that they 'did exceedingly well,' as his onlj object was to

get them 'off of his place' and 'oul o£ right.
1

Bui can't every

consigner recognize the facl that every Buch toi sold al public

auction, though they may not, be worth a 'dime a dozen,'

cheapens not only every Other animal that he has left OD the
farm, but every other trotling-bred animal in (he land ' That
IS just what it does, and DO other practice in vogue in doing
so much towards bringing combination sales into disrepute as

well as [0 cheapen the trotting DOI
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THE GUN.
The "Winding Eel.

By Charles Wesley Kyle,

Ho, for the mountaius green, which render

The crystal streams with their snowy foam

Which dash 'neath the sunlight's golden splendor,

Where the "cnt-throat" sports in its liquid'homc.

Where peace like a spirit of" comfort dwelling,

O'er the troubled souls of the weary steal

;

The charms of life to the heart revealing—

Ilo.for the hanks of the winding Eel

!

Where the blue skies arch the redwood's columns.

That shelter the doe and her spotted fawn
;

Where the crickets chirp, when the gloaming solemns

The restful hours from the eve 'til dawn.

Where life's elixir, the rich ozone,

Distilled by the pines through the senses steal

On every wind of the mountains blown—

Ho, for the banks of the winding Eel

!

Ho, for n day of rest in the mountains,

Away from the noise of the busy crowd;

Where voice of bird, of streams and of fountains

Alone break the hush of Nature's shroud.

There by the banks of the river, flowing,

To live again with the rod and reel :

The heart and cheek with pleasure glowing—

Ho, for the banks of the winding Eel

!

A camp in the glen, where the tall pines whisper,

When touched by the wings of the morning winds,

And murmur low with the gentle vesper,

When day in the westward slow declines.

There days are a pleasure and nights are peace,

'

Where joys of freedom the soul may feel:

And every trouble and care shall cease—

Ho, for the banks of the winding Eel

!

|

provided with an approved fishway. It is safe to say that this

section would never have appeared in the bill if the corpora-

tions had known of its existence. The new law is to be

printed immediately and distributed in every county. The
Fish Commissioners bold their first meeting under it tn-incr-

row. The law allows Sunday fishing in Jamaica Bay.

For two years a commission has been at.work on this bill,

which is certainly of greater general interest than those usu-

allv ground out by legislative mill, and on which many
hundred huntsmen, fishermen and persons interested in the

sports or business affected by the new measure have written at

length. Sportsmen generally will not be slow to appreciate

Governor Flower's action in signing the bill anil the following

pertinent remarks made by him :
" I sign this because I be-

lieve it is a step in the right direction. It is not perfect by

any means, but another Legislature can easily remedy the

few defects. I am heartily in favor of protecting our fish and

game and have given this law a great deal of study. 1 be-

lieve our people, particularly our farmers, ought to be aroused

i

on the subject of fish and game protection. I believe that
' under proper laws our rivers and lakes and forests can be

made a source of great income to the people. That is the

case in other countries. New York State has every facility

for becoming a sportsman's paradise, and that would not only

mean more and better food for its inhabitants, but it would
also mean a new source of income to many people. All that

|

is needed after protective laws are framed is to instruct the

!

people how to go to work to get the advantages which the

laws offer.

" Hunting and fishing for pleasure is not all there is in this

law by any means. It seems to me that an important source

of food supply is affected by it, and this is one of the reasons

! why I hone to see the suggestions I have just made carried

out in time to the benefit of the people."

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The California "Wing Shooting Club.

The State Sportsman's Association.

It becomes evident as the matter of the organization of this

boJy progresses, that it will soon become a power for good in

enforcing the objects for which it is being organized. It is a

matter clear to everyone who will pause but for a moment to

consider it, that no idea worthy of enforcement ever was or

ever can be enforced unless it have a party, an intelligent;

active organization back of it, pledged and devoted to the

cause which it espouses.

Good law, effective, operative law, becomes so only by

reason of having back of it an active, earnest, intelligent force>

which serves to crystalize public sentiment on the points

desired, and by reason of such concentration demands of the

public that respect to which its merits entitle it.

We care not how general a sentiment may be in the com-

munitv, especially in matters similar to that of the beneficent

effects" arising and accruing to the public on wise measures

directed to the propogation of fish, and the importation and

protection of game, such sentiment fails of effectiveness unless

it be concentrated and rendered powerful by organization. It

is all too common, in all the walks of life, to hear men say,

not in defense, but in paliation of a line of conduct admit-

edly questionable, or, even absolutely wrong, that such acts

are customary, and that if they do not commit the especial act

when opportunity offers, some one else will.

In questions like the one under consideration, the enforce-

ment of the law must of a necessity depend upon the strength

of the party devoted to its enforcement. It is not only ess2n-

tial that every sportsman in the State not only lend his best

eflbrts in the direction of the crystal izati on of public senti-

ment in favor of this movement, but it is plain that insomuch

as he is lukewarm and inactive on this question, he is falling

far behind and below the standard of a true and loyal sports-

man. It is but a matter of organization to bring to bear on

the powers that be, a voice that will demand respectful atten-

tion and secure recognition for the unquestionably just and

equitable laws which it is the aim of this association to estab-

lish.

When every sportsman's club within the State becomes an

active factor in this body, and are placed by reason of such

membership in touch with its executive department, the

bounden duty of which is to move in any and all matters per-

taining to the interests of the association, deriving its power
from the active support and information furnished by these

several factors and acting in perfect harmony therewith, what

may it not accomplish ? Certainly it may and will accomplish

anv object upon which so large a body of intelligent men
could be brought to agree upon.

This may sound sanguinary yet we believe it may be done.

In any event we must try and keep trying to the end that im-

portant amendments he added to our fish and game laws and
then see to it that they are enforced.

Appropo to this statement and as an illustration of the

work before the association we quote from an article appear-

ing in current issue of the American Field touching the codi-

fication of the New York game and fish laws. It reads:

"The State of New York now has the first codification of

its game and fish laws, over which Deputy Attorney-General

Whittaker, Mr. K. M. Sherman and Mr. K. Ii. Roosevelt have
been working fur many months. The new law allows the

< iovernor to appoint five lisli commissioners, who serve with-

out other recompense than actual expenses, for five years, lie

i- also t" appoint twenty protectors, who get a nominal salary.

The office of the commission is established at Albany. All

fines collected will go to the commission, to he used in em-
ploying special counsel ami enforcing the law in eases

where District Attorneys arc not in sympathy with their

ellbrls.

Another feature in the power given the commission to ap-

point special protectors on the application of any regularly

organized game club. These are to serve without COSI to (he

Slate, and Mr. Webb has already applied for six to be Stationed

on his Adirondack preserve. Under the new law it is no
longer a misdemeanor to trepass on a private park. All that

'he owner can do is to sue for civil damages, 'flu- syndicates

that have monopolized the best part of the Adirondack forest

will grieve on reading this section.

Probably one of the most important provisions is that which
prohibits the damming of any river except by permission of

the Fish Commissioners, and in every case the dam must be

On the first of the week the California Wing Shooting Club

held its regular monthly event at the traps in Oakland Shoot-

: ing Park. The attendance was good, a number of the sports-

men of the city availing themselves of the kind invitation of

this organization were present, and participated in the club's

regular match, and also in the regular pools following. The
day was fine after the clouds of the morning rolled away,
which they were not slow in doing. The events of the day
presented some very fine work executed by a number of the

gentlemen present. The birds were a very fair lot, and with
the aid of the wind from the bay, they became quite swift and
erratic as to flight. If a shooter was a bit too deliberate, the

bird would whirl away beyond bounds, frequently practically

unharmed.
In the main match Crittenden Robinson and John 0. Cad-

man did some very excellent work when the unfavorable con-
ditions as to the winds are considered. The first-named

gentleman scored all of his birds, the element of luck, as to

line of flight of the bird after being hit, obtaining on one of

them ; the second named was favored in like manner on two
of his birds, while his only escaping bird was not fired at, his

gun not being cocked. He was using his new "Clabrougb,"
and was highly elated over its shooting qualities.

Messrs. Schroeder, "Slade," "Johns" and Kyle scored ten

birds each, while Messrs. Barney, McMurchy and "Worth"
secured nine birds each. Messrs. Hunt, Liddle, Jackson and
H. C. Golcher scoring eight birds each. The shooting on the
whole was very good.

SUMMARY.
Oaxlaxd Shooting Park, Oakland, Cal., May 15,

1892. The California Wing Shooting Club's fourth monthly
event for the season of 1892 for the Club's monthly and an-
nual prizes. John O. Cadman, President; Crittenden Robin-
son, Secretary; C. W. Kyle, referee. The score:

2 2 11 1-12

The third monthly contest for the Lincoln Gun Club's

medals took place on Sunday last at Alameda Point. This
club always has a good attendance at their regular events, and
yesterday proved no exception to the rule in this regard. The
club also presents some very excellent shots. The club pre-

sents two classes, dividing the membership according to skill

as evidenced by a series of trials at the traps. In yesterday's

events seventeen entries appeared in the first class and eight

in the second cla>s.

F, Yenker carried off the medal in the first class by a score

of IS out of a possible 21, while Chi won like honors in the

second class by a score of lb" out of a possible 21.

The scores presented by the classes in the regular contests

were as follows

:

MOST class

Yenker 11110101111111110111 1—M
Daniels l l l l l l l 1 l i l o l a I l 1 l 0—1C

Melllsn l 1 1 1 1 l l u l 1 I l u l l l ii u o 1-ffl

fate 1 t) l o i 1 o 1 i ii l 1 l o 1 l l l t ii I-ffl

Whitney 1 u l i l l l it l ti l l l l o l i l l-fl
Forster 1 <> 1 l 1 u 1 l i u l o 1 1 1 1 1 u l 1-15
Bruns 1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 ll 1 n 1 t 1 1 it ii 1 1

1— 1

1

Fisher 1 1 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 <mM u 1 u 1 1—ll

Wenzel o 1 n i n 1 1 1 u l l n n l 1 l 1 1 1—is

Allen U I 1 1 1 1 1 ti 1 1 I u 1 1 U 1 o U 1—13
Quinton o l o > u l l l l u o 1 1 1 l l l o 1--12

Bolander 1 ti 1 1 1 u u 1 1 u 1 o 1 1 n 1 1 u 1-ffl
Vcnker ll 1 1 u 1 u 1 1 1 u 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 0-S
Cook 1 1 I i) ii 1 1 (i 1 1 ii 1 o o 1 l nil 1—11
Potter 1 1 1 u 1 o i) o u 1 ii n 1 n 1 M 1 1 l—l«
Karnev n 1 1 u l n u 1 n n n o 1 u 1 1 ii 1 1—
Hall I) n l) 1 I ii ii U 1 1 n l ii ii 1 n ii 1

—
SECOND CLASS,

I'hl 1 U 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 ii Ml 1 1 1 1— Ifi

Cohen l l 10 l ii i) l 1 11 ii 1 l ti inn u I 1— 1:5

Franzcn n 1 Ml 1 Mi 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—IS

olseu 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 i—h
Ostrander l l l in u " l o n I l 1 l l o l o—ll

Elliott 1 II U O 1 U 1 1 1 1 l> 1 1 I—

9

Ruffino l ii mi m ii I o o o ll ll l o d ii m- !i

Sutton 1 II 1)1 ll n 10 ll 1 m U 1 1— 7

The remainder of the day was spent in poo] shunting, in

which some very fine scores were made, a large number of

sportsmen going over from Oakland Park when the main
events at five birds had been finished. The entire day wa>

most favorable for the sport, and a very enjoyable time was

spent by the sportsmen generally.

l o

2 2 1**0
2 1*212
10 2 1

* 1 1 1 I)

1 1 1 2 *

1 1 1—U
1 2—10

2 1 1—10
1

l"

1—10
2—111

1 1 2— !>

II 1 2— '.I

2 2 2— 9

(1 (I 1— s
1 1— S

»
1 1— s

2 1-

C'rittenden Robinson 2

J. 0. Cadman 1

H. Shroeder 1

C. \V. Kyle 2

"Slade" 1

"Jobus"
H. McMurchy 1

"Worth" 1

T. R. Barney 2
Hunt 2
Robt. Liddle 1

Geo. Jackson 1

H. C. Golcher 1

* Means dead out of bounds.

* Following the main match was a number of pool shoots, the

first of which resulted as follows :

McMurchy 2

Randall "
I

"bike" 1

Robinson 1

Robertson 1

Barney t

Jackson l

Kyle 1

Golcher o
limit i

Schroeder 1

In a subsequent pool Robinson, McMurchy,
Johns took the purses on even and perfect scores, as did
" Lake," "Johns,'' Robinson and McMurchy on the next
event.

The shooting closed about 3 o'clock p. m., and most of the
sportsmen then went over to Alameda Point and enjoyed the
balance of the day pulverizing Hlue Rocks with the Lincoln
< run ( Hub.

1l

1

1

1

1

Barney

The Alamedas.

On Saturday last the Alameda Gun Club met at the traji

in Oakland Shooting Park to contest for the club's month
and annual prizes. The scores presented show that the

as a body is sometimes " a little of! " so to speak in the i

ter of shooting. The prizes consisted of a beautiful carv

set, pocket combination pieces in which were supplied

knife, fork, spoon and the ever useful corkscrew. Cigar
and match safes and other useful and ornamental artic

The scores presented are as follows:

"Slade" 2 l n l l ii ii l 2

T. K. Harney 2 12*2211 122
U Mi. Bolander 0011211121]
C. M. osbornc 1 2 2 10 1*12 2 2
11. Schroeder 2 u n 1 1 2 1 o 2 I-
'• Brown" 2 1 n ll l)

\V. E. I.irhtenhurg 001121 "1 1013
II. Adams 1 1 2 M 1 u
H. McMurchy 2 2 12 2 2 112 11-
H. Knowles 000002 2 01 n 2

J. G. Bliss 2 202102010]
A. T A. buns 2 u 1 1 ii 2 it 1 n 2
F. U. Sbattuck 1 110 2 11 2 2 2

H. 1*. Houghton 1 1110 10 2 0.
G. E. Colwell 2 1112 2 1 11
W. H. Matthews 2 U 1 2 2 (I (I

Dr. Mayhew l l * o l 2 l 2 1 l 2

F. B. Norton n l 1 o 1 10 2 12-1

Some very interesting pool event* followed which owing
loss of memoranda we are forced to omit. The birds

used up at an early hour, but the meeting was most pie

and agreeable throughout the day.

Mr. Harvey McMurchy, who has been in the city for sol

time, is, perhaps, as well posted and practical a gun man i

visits the coast. He is a graceful and accurate shot and with

as pleasant and courteous a gentlemen as one could meet in

days' travel. He has found the California pigeons as lively

lot, if not shaded considerably to the better of any birds, firei

at during the year. It stands to reason that this State,

its Junes are always pleasant, and all other months arc Ji

that the continuous pigeon weather presented should mak
strong pigeons.

It is but a compliment to our birds and no disrespect t,

our sportsmen to say, that while we have many excelleni

pigeon shots we have no record of P.'il kills out of a possibl,

200. Xo, this did not occur in California and Mr. McMu
with all other good sportsmen we have seen, doubts thai

ever ocourred under the usual rules governing pigeon sli

and

Mr. Loud states that it is the nature of an old cock Mongo-
lian pheasant to light with the energy and vim of an Indian
game cock, lie narrates having seen them dart into the air
and engage in an aerial battle with the largest hawks and
come off victorious These engagements occur when protect-
ing the female and her nesl or young brood. They breed very
last, nesting twice during the season an<l lay from sixteen to

twenty-two eggs :it a nesting.

The U. S. Gun Club of Oakland held its regular monthly
sbooi on the loth inst. The scores made at to --ingle- were as
follows: De Pue I I, Richardson 11, Earmer II, Fowler 11,

Thomas 10, Hull 10. Debenham 10. Eustace 10, Shaw 9, Bill-

ington 7, Ernest G, .Newman 3,

De Pue won a handsome prize, consisting of a fishing rod by
the excellent score of 2ti oul of ii possible 30.

During the firsl of the week, at h pigeon shoot at Oakland
Track, Messrs. Robinson, Barney, McMurehv, Orr and Ran-
dall made a score of 120 kills out of a possible 127. Very ex-
cellent shootingthat for five guns and that, loo, on good "birds
with H fair wind favoring the birds.

Extraordinary shots are always interesting but should
ever considered in the nature of accidents from which thee
ment of skill or reliableness of pattern is eliminated. Such a

accident occured at ( Inkland Shooting Park last Sunday whi

a shot was fired from the boundary in front of the club hou*

directly across the traps, which brought down an escopi

pigeon twenty-two paces beyond the boundary, being

112 yards. One number six shot in the side of the head
the work, while the bird was also hit in the body. Wow
fid, but accidents would not be accidents if shorn of the

ment of wonder.

Miss Viiiiie Oakley, the bright little American lady wlm
work at the trap llQS been the wonder of the entire IukIv

sportsmen of the world for several vears past, but recent I

covered herself with additional honors at ihc Kut dwell <i>
!

Club grounds at Leeds, England. The event referred to *

;i match with Mr. Chapman, President of the Leeds Una Clii

at 25 birds each, London Gim Club rules. Mis- o.iklcyv

the match by n score of I!' to 18 in her favor.

Information from Oregon indicates that the hunting ;

fishing in thai famous sportsman's resort will be belter '

fall than for sonic seasons past. The Mongolian phei

quail and grouse, as well as deer and other large game
to be exceedingly plentiful. A number of parties from d

city will, as usual avail themselves of this splendid up|tort

nity for outdoor life with rod and gun.

The i inn ( bib at Portland bold a tournament on the 1

and ISth of this month. The outlook is line for a splew

gathering and we doubt not that the outcome will be I

satisfactory one in every respect. This club has, ii

numbers, one bundled and twenty-live members.
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THE KENNEL. i Coursing at Newark. The Pacific Kennel Club.

Dog owners arc requested to send for publication the earliest possi-
j

hie notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and
dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Last week Golden Chip, another one of Sir. Martin's ter-

riers, slipped a litter of six pups to his dog Blemton Reefer.

Dr. Davenport sold two pups to W. H. Crocker, Esq., and
the Enterprise Kennels sold one, both sales being made at

the show.

The interest in the merry little cocker spaniel is decidedly

upon the increase. The exhibit at the recent show was the

best seen here.

From present indications there will be a number of new
faces that will appear at the next field trials as owners of con-

testing dogs. This will give an added interest to the sport.

Win. Maitland, Esq., of Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz Co., who
is now on a visit to England, will import a pair of smooth and
a pair of wire hair fox-terriers, and is visiting some of the

best kennels for that purpose.

|
The Stock-Keeper (England) says: "We expect to hear

shortly that two of the best show greyhounds are booked for

!
America. It seems that two prominent breeders are after

these dogs, and the deal is as good as closed."

I J. B. Martin has had more than his share of ill luck with
his fox-terriers. Last January his bitch New Forest Nettle

died while whelping to Blemton Shiner. She was a grand
bench bitch, and would have proven a good brood bitch, as

she was by New Forest—Ebor Nettle.

I Remember that your entries must be made for the Derby of

,the Pacific Coast Field Trials before the 1st of June. The
,
Derby is open to all setters and pointers whelped on or after

,Januaryl, 1591. Do not fail to place your entry in time.

Apply to J. M. Kilgarif, Secretary, 418 California street, this

city.

'

!
Mr. Joseph B. Coryell, owner of St. Elmo (Duke of Wel-

lington—Colinah) first, in puppies at late show, is to be con-

gratulated upon possessing so line a specimen of the noble St.

Bernard. We shall look forward to the development of this

(pup with more than usual interest as he possesses qualities

kjwhich give promise of great merit.

The action of Mr. E. P. Schell, president of the California

Kennel Club, in entering his splendid St. Bernard, Judge 7512,

n the late show for exhibition only, is worthy of commenda-
ion. Mr. Schell has done much in the past year in the inter-

sts of good dogs in this city and vicinity, and his interest in

cennel matters is increasing daily.

The Occidental Coursing Club held a most enjoyable cours-

ing meeting at Newark Park on Sunday last. The early

morning hours were marked by several strong showers whichi

in any other country than California, would have proof posi-

tive of a dreary day. No doubt but that the rain precluded
many from attending the event, and all such, doubtless, spent

the day in vain regrets caused by their timidity and lack of
courage to face the dubious hours of the morning. The park
presented a beautiful carpet of soft, fresh grass, with pools of

water here and there which, catching the sunlight, shone like

silver ornaments. Fragmentary clouds clung about the dis-

tant hills for an hour, then dissolved, translated to the heav-
ans as it were, leaving a clear, soft sky which arched the valley

during the remaining hours of the day.

The contests of the day were presented by a sixteen-dog
stake. The purses were, $40 to first

; $20 to second and $10
to third and fourth. The sport presented was of the Hrst

order, the honors being distributed quite evenly between the
favorites and the field. This always makes the sport most
exciting and interesting.

Skyrocket (Midnight—Peasant Girl) added to his string of

previous honors by defeating all opponents, Glenfarron being
the runner-up. The work of Terrible Swede (McGinty

—

Oneida) is spoken of very favorably.

The officers of the day were John Grace, Judge; James
Wren, slipper; J. R. Dickson, slip steward; D. J. Healey,
flag steward; II. Wormington, Col. S. O. Gregory and T. J.

O'Keefe, field stewards.

A summary of the contests presented is as follows:

Queen of the Valley beat Kathleen.
Glenfarron beat Cylcone.
Tom Moore beat Exile.
Terrible Swede beat Honeymoon.
Spring beat Coomassie.
Sxvrocket beat Sir John.
Firenzi beat Dark Rustic.
Carbine bent Wizard.

FIRST TIES.

Glenfarron beat Queen of the Vallev.
Terrible Swede beat Tom Moore.
Skyrocket beat Spring.
Firenzi beat Carbine.

SECOND TIES.

Glenfarron beat Terrible Swede.
Skyrocket beat Firenzi.

FINAL.

Skyrocket beat Glenfarron.

MATCHES.

Chicopee beat Comassic.
Wizard beat Carbine.
Climax beat Glenfarron Jr.

Queen of the Valley beat Spring.
Kathleen beat Queen of the Valley.

Where a brindle color obtains, in foxterriers, it is only con-

sidered objectionable and does not amount to a disqualification

>f the dog so marked. The less of Draconian rule, which
•ontravenes nature, when she places color of her own choos-

ng on a doy the better. Some of our local fancy have held

jrindle to amount to a disqualification.

Capt. Wni. Poole has commissioned Geo. S. Grace, who is

,iow on his way to England, to purchase for him a rough-

;oated St. Bernard bitch. The Captain is going to try his

uck with St. Bernards. He now has Gillott and Victoria,

he bitch that won second at the recent show; she is heavy in

rhelp to Gillott, who also won a second prize.

W. II. Collins has suffered a severe loss in the death of his

leavy-weight bull-terrier Spotless Prince. No doubt he was

he best dog of this breed seen here, and if he had been exhib-

ted at the recent show, Mr. Mortimer would have had an

pportunity of showing the disappointed owners of bull-terriers

he difference between a show bull-terrier and a pit bull-ter-

ier. Mr. Collins is not discouraged by this loss. He will

mport another good dog, and is already in communication

.'ith Frank Dole.

The revival of the Pacific Kennel Club under such favor-

ble conditions as are at the present time presented is a matter

pon which all kennel men of the coast are to be congratu-

ited. The interests of the day are peculiar in that there is

way in which the sensitive surface of one's nature may be

icreased and intensified in a more pronounced sense than by

ecoming the owner of a dog. That the gentlemen who coni-

ose the Pacific Kennel Club are such, generally speaking,

e are fully convinced, and there can ,ba no doubt but that

ie affairs of the club will, in so far as possible, be conducted

i a« to prevent friction.

, Are you interested in dogs in any way 7 It matters not

hether your interest is in sporting or non-sporting dogs, you
lould at once send in your name and become a member of

ie Pacific Kennel Club. In doing this you will be forward-

ig the interests of the kennel. Do not delay, but act

-omptly. The next meeting of the Club takes place on

'edne-clay next, the 25th inst., at 21 Kearney street. Be
ire and be on hand, as business of importance will come
•fore the club, and your voice is earnestly solicited in all

liters pertaining to kennel matters.

The mvstery of life has become the mystery of death. The

irm, sentient, affectionate heart has been stilled into the

y inaction of nothingness, says W. S. White, Esq., in Shoot-

g and Fishing, of Fredricksburg, Va., of his Irish setter

west. The honest eyes are glazed and cold. The wonder-

1 force men call vitality has flown we know not where. He
is only a dog, but never faithless, as men sometimes are.

;ver treacherous, as friends sometimes are. His affection

ver wavered. His obedience never faltered. The love in

s great brown eyes never grew cold or scornful. He never

sunderstood those he loved. He was never suspicious. His

eerful alacrity to do his master's bidding knew no bounds,

d his loyalty surpassed the loyalty of man. He was the

thful friend, the most uncomplaining companion, and the

»t obedient servant. Shall not such virtues deserve com-

mdation, though their possessor was only a dog ?

The work of the reorganization of the Pacific Kennel Club

in anticipation of its show to be given next May is progress-

ing finely. Since the meeting of last week a large number of

gentlemen have signified their intention of joining this club

which already numbers in its membership the best element of

the fancy on the Pacific Coast. At the recent meeting Presi-

dent Kaynion E. Wilson, suggested the propriety of having

the constitution and by-laws of the cluD revised and amended
in several important particulars, especially as to the matter of
an executive committee as he favored the more democratic
policy of having all matters transacted by the club as a body.
In conformity with the action of the club a committee was
appointed by the chair, consisting of Measrs. J. B. Martin, E.
II. \V;tkeinan and J. T. Watson, on revision of constitution
and by-laws, to which all suggestions as to amendments were
referred, with instructions to report the result of their deliber-

ations at the nest meeting of the club, which takes place on
next Wednesday evening the 2oth inst., at 21 Kearney street.

Messrs. P. I). Linville, T. J. Watson and H. L. Miller were
appointed b committee to investigate and report on certain
claims held against the club.

The Secretary, Mr. Clarence Height, read a communica-
tion from A. P. Vredenburg, Secretary A. K. C, recognizing
claim of the club for the dates May 5th, 0th, 7th and 8th next
for the club's coming Kennel show.
Even' indication now points to a most powerful organiza-

tion in the Pacific for the Kennel interest on this coast.

Retrieving at Field Trials.

The question of retrieving at field trials has been and still

continues to be the subject of wide and general comment in

the kennel world. The merits and demerits of the question,

it would seem have, by many of the writers on the subject,

been almost completely lost sight of in their attempts to fol-

low out and demonstrate the falsity or fairness of certain ar-

ticles. The real question to us seems to be this: Should or
should not field trials be devoted, exclusively, to the work of

advancing and developingthe desirable natural qualities of the

dog ?

Bird sense or bird scent is the prime natural quality. Es-
sential to the development of this quality, undoubtedly, pace
and range must be taken into consideration. A dog rau=t

come within scenting distance of the birds before using the
prime quality, the highest natural quality ol pointing the

birds. How fast, how far can a dog range and yet not injure

his capacity to scent the birds when found? Many of the
adherents ofso called "high class " dogs admit the great danger
of a dog becoming " too fast for his nose " that is to say speed
and range above a certain limit is to the detriment of the

dog's scenting power. That speed and range have been pushed
too far, we are firmly convinced. Many a dog, possessing

most excellent natural qualities as to bird scent has been han-
dicapped, when the birds have been finally located, by reason

of the fact that his previous speed and range has been so great

that his blood has become heated to such a state that as a re-

sult he has run overand failed to' locate or point his birds with

anything like the merit he would haveshown had speed and
range been less pronounced.

In this respect it would seem that the advocates of " high-

class" dogs or those gentlemen who take the position that

field trials should be devoted alone to the work of developing
the natural qualities of the dog, stand in a fair way to defeat

their expressed intentions. It would seem reasonable to sup-

pose that the high string active dogs when developing speed

and range would lose that calmer and more collected quality

which would seem essential in locating and pointing the birds

after they have once been flushed and scattered. If this be so

how then are we to determine their natural qualities of bird

sense? This quality being defined as follows :

" Bird sense is shown in a dog by his desire to hunt for

birds; his selection of likely places to hunt in; his method of

hunting the places; his industry in staying out at his work; and
his skill in handling and pointing the birds after he finds

them."
If obedience be not a natural quality, it will be at least by

all conceded to be a very essential and necessary one, and we
are also clearly of the opinion that the quality of retrieving,

when properly taught, is not to the detriment of bird sense.

The difference between the point to which speed and range

may be pushed without impairing the scent of the dog, and

the* point desirable in this line, for a good hunting dog, is not

so far removed as to be a matter for serious difference on this

very important question.

The Occidental's Meating.

There are moments when even the quiet, obscure reporter
catches the ebb of the tide and floats out upon the broad sea
of public attention and at once becomes a prominent figure bv
reason of his work The reporter who wrote up the great
wolf, barzoi, deerhound, comic pantomime which was recently
enacted in Colorado is a humorist and on account of his work
in this matter is entitled to a medal. On it might be engraved
a wolf with a kind of a flag-of-truce-while-we-consult-about-the-
matter look upon its face, with the barzoi and deerhound at a
respectful distance, while the spectators with derisive sneers
and grins depicted on their countenances fill out the scene, as
they see their hopes of a fight fade away and the certaintv of
a " no contest " settle down. The English Stock-Keeper* re-

ferring to this matter says :

" In another column we give a lengthy account of Borzoi
trials on wolf in the United States, and we have taken the
opportunity to interpolate several observations of our own.
The American Borzoi fanciers, Messrs. Hacke and Grimes,
appeared to have deluded their countrymen into an idea of
the Borzois' work, which is altogether at variance with facts,

and in consequence an exceedingly satisfactory trial has been
completely misunderstood and falsely adjudged. We are of
opinion that the Colorado ranchers would find Great Danes
better for their purpose of protecting stock and killing wolves;
the Greyhound family in its purity lacks the dogged tenacity
that is rpquired for seizing a wolf and sticking to him like
grim death. As the Great Dane would possibly not be speedv
enough, a cross might be bred for, with two parts Borzoi and
one of Great Dane. Both breeds have courage and elan; the
Russian irould provide the speed and the Dane would give

;
the tenaeiousness.

The Denver Republican reporter, whose humorous account
i

we have used, refers to a piece of Borzoi information retailed

j

by Dr. Grimes to the effect that ''when a Borzoi got a grip on
I a wolf the muscles of his jaw underwent a peculiar spasm and
j

his mouth had to be pried open after the wolfs death." Dr.
;
Grimes is pleased to strut before his fellows as an authority,

' and it was no doubt very gratifying to his vanity to have such
a peculiar instance of special knowledge to air around, and it

: was no less comforting to him to reflect that but few of his

I
listeners were likely to have read the Stock-Keeper of Decem-
ber 26, 1890, wherein the incident is described upon which
the learned doctor has founded his contention that it is "i
peculiarity of the breed." Only we might just state, for the
sake of truth and that sort of thing, that the locked jaw was
not "pried" open, but the muscles were massaged till they re-

laxed. We are under the impression that it would not be the
worst thing that has happened for Borzoi interests in the
States if Messrs. Hacke and Grimes "got a grip on a wolf and
the muscles of their jaws underwent a peculiar spasm," only
we don't think people would worry much about finding crow-
bars to pry them open again."

Names Claimed.

The * lecidental Coursing Club has decided to hold a final

;

meeting with the club members only as participants in the

event, and have chosen Monday, the 30th inst., as the day
1

upon which the meeting will take place. Newark Park has

witnessed some very fine coursing meets during the year but

for the true pleasures of the sport we mnch doubt if any of

,
them will exceed the coming event.

It is the intention of the club to duplicate the courses run

at the last event, which took place Sunday last and which

furnished such grand sport for the enjoyment of all those

present.

The meeting is for all who may desire to attend, the en-

trance of dogs only being confined to the membership of the

i clnb.

Elcho Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., claims the name of
Black Pet E. for black Cocker Spaniel bitch puppy by
Bronta, A. K. C. S. B. 17,06-1, ex Maud E., A. K. C. S. B.
17,065. Bronta-Maud E. won first prizes in open class, San
Erancisco, 1891. Whelped February 8, 1892.

Mr. C. M. Osborn claims the name Professor's Ladd for his
pointer pup by Professor, out of Drab.

Bred.

Messrs. C. H. Kobicke and J. B. Martin, San Francisco,
Cal., have bred Golden Fain*, foxterrier bitch by Blemton
Vesuvian ex Beatrice '.o J. P>. Martin's foxterrier dog Blem-
ton Reefer by Champion Venio ex Champion Rachel at San
Francisco, April 27th.

Whelpe.

Mr. D. Shannon's foxterrier bitch Vixen bv Scarsdale ex
Delta whelped May 2, 1891, three dogs by J. B. Martin's fox-
terrier dog Blemton Shiner A. K. C. S. 6. No. 14277.

Visits.

Mr. Matthew Dryer, of Fresno, has shipped his cocker bitch
Bel II.

(
Col. Stubbs— Daisy Cahoon) to Buffalo, >\ Y., to be

bred there to one of the celebrated dogs of this breed in that
section.

Sales.

The Bay View Kennels sold last week to A. X. Bailey, of
this city, an lri>h setter bitch puppy out of Ladv Josie, by
I 'an II'.

' hill- and fever of three years' Standing cured by Simmons
Liver Regulator.—E. Walking Watkins House, Vptonville.
Ky.

NA PA SOA 1) Is buieflcl*! laaw of kidney KftcUum.
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ROD.
The Camping Season.

May Day in the Fields. The New York Fish and G-arue Law.

A week in camp! What a thrill of delight trembles along

ones nerves at the very thought of a racation in the hills.

To awaken at dawn and live a round of happy surprises

through the day, to recount them to companionable souls

about the glowing]earupfire walled about by gloom winch is

pierced alone by the stars, and then the strange, wierd silence

broken only by the chorus of nocturnal insects.

To tramp about through the hills, under the sheltering red-

woods and pine- and revel in the pleasures of the forests,

streams and glens. To change the boards of the drama of

life from the office, the shop and the counter to those of the

hills. There with gun and rod to seek pleasure by pursuing

the fleet hoof and wing, or to lure the scaly life within the

stream.

There under the shade of that clump of willows just below

the ripples in the stream where the calmer waters of the river

expand into a lake-like pool the best " catches " will be found

headed up the stream. Be cautious, a quick turn of the wrist

at the instant the first message is sent by the operator beneath

the waves as he makes a strike, will win you the first "trick"

in the game. Now the sport begins. You must "play it alone"

and be sure and play your " hand " for all it is worth. There

is danger of loss in every move and the chances are, unless

vou are an " artist " with the rod and reel, that you will lose.

Yonder, in the valley, where the shadows chase across the

golden grain whose billows rise and fall in response to the

touches of the wind, you catch the graceful pigeons flight, re-

turning to roost amid the pines of the wooded glen. To check

them in their swift and lofty flight, as singly, they pass to and

fro, requires a clear eye, quick judgment and a steady nerve.

Lookout! Here he comes! Bang! bang! still he swiftly

wings his way up the glen. Your shot whistled harmlessly

full ten feet behind him. Hold ahead and shoot high, for

from vour position on the elevated bank of the mountain side,

the birds present a quartering and gradually rising flight. It

is hard to judge them accurately for the mountain side beyond

is so distant that it presents no objects to assist in aligning the

flight of the birds. Here conies another, now try again. A
clean miss with first hut a beautiful second quickly used.

You simply threw your gun so far ahead in shooting your

second barrel that you thought you'd miss? But you lound

you centered the bird nicely. This has given you some idea

of distance, speed and range or elevation of flight. You'll do

better now. But every shot will not bring down a bird. The
sport would soon lose its potent charms if it should. A not

too frequent miss but spices add to the essentially exhilerating

sport. Especially is this true here where the wildwoods,

streams and mountains charm the sense with every form of

beauty and granduer known to the hand divine.

The hillside covered with the stately redwoods and pines

appear like columns of some giant's castle as you tread upou
the tesselated floor with its pattern of gloom and gold the

whole area woven with fern and blossom, velvet moss and
vari-colored leaf and blade and creeping vine. See yonder
ivy-covered column. What work, save some counterpieee of

Nature's can with it compare? The roofing formed of Na-
ture's broidery, how beautiful ! The odor of her flowers and
vines, how sweet ! Pause and inhale a deep, long breath of

the pure, sweet air, enriched by the stimulating odor of the

pines. It is worth a journey across the continent to inhale

such a breath ! It gives life to the blood, causes the heart to

beat still stronger, and gives elasticity to the step, a glow of

health to the cheek and a sparkle to the eye. Are you going
camping this summer? If so I congratulate you. If not, I

mourn with you over the rich treasures lost.

Binocular Vision or Lateral-Eyed Fishes.

After a careful examination of the movement of the eyes of

our common fresh-water fishes, says Prof. Austin C. Apgar, in

American Angler, I have come to the conclusion that the

statement made in a number of works tnat the eyes of fishes

are different from most other vertebrates, in that the two

have separate fields of vision, is not true. If a line extending
through the center of the pupil to the center of the retina

were the actual axis of vision, then such lateral-eyed fishes as

the fresh-water sunfishes would have separate fields of vision;

but I am convinced that the true axis extends through the
anterior margin of the ovate pupil to the posterior side of the
retina. The spot of most distinct vision is this posterior por-

tion of the retina, and on this spot the images formed in both
eyes coincide.

When the fish is quietly swimming in the water, this true
axis is directed horizontally forward, This is true, whether
the fish has its body horizontal or not. The movement of the
eyeball, to retain a horizontal direction of the true visual line,

is a rotating one on the apparent optical axis; the rotation of

the ball is not very noticeable, except in those fishes that
have a dark band across the eye. One of those best marked
for this purpose is the black-banded sunfish {Me&ogonisb'w
ehatodon, Baird, '.ill.) There are quite a number of species
marked with distinctness enough to show the rotation well,

and the movement is an interesting one to watch. When the
body of the fish is almost perpendicular, the eye retains its

natural horizontal direction
; this is true, whether the fish is

swimming obliquely upward or downward.
The medium in which fresh-water fishes live gives them a

chance to see a great distance only in the horizontal direction,
and the proper adjustment of the eye would make, under usual
conditions, the optical axis take this direction. To me it

impossible to explain the constant revolution of the
eyeball on any other hypothesis except that given, viz., that
the optical axis extends forward instead of sidewise.
When a fish wishes to cat anything, either at the bottom of

the pond or at the surface of the water.it swims directly
toward the object ; and in this case the eyes are instantly ad-
justed in line with the body, so as to bring the image of the
particle desired upon the posterior portion of the retina. In
this case they lose their usual horizontal position.

If a fish wishes to turn to the right or left in the water, the
first movement is that of the eyes in unison in the direction of
the turning. This would be entirely unnecessary if the ap-
parent axis was the axis of most distinct vision, as one of the
eyes would see all that was to be seen on the side of the turn-
ing After tliis movement of the eves the body turns enough
to bring the eyes into their normal position, then there is

again a movement of the eyes, and next a movement of the
body. This causes a peculiar jerking motion of the eyeballs
during the whole lime of the turning of the body.

The beautiful dressing of spring a queen might envy. Soft-

footed, mild-eyed, laughing, dancing, weeping spring. "What

a variety of moods her queenship brings ! The soft, feathery

clouds of the morning wrap themselves in fleecy folds about

the brow of hill and mountain, while far below in the vales,

the vapory mists have rested while the world lay dreaming,

and at dawn a moment lay like clouds of fine-spun silver and

a moment more and they have disappeared and the lakes and
glancing streams o'er which they hung, are revealed in all the

magical splendor which morning sunlight on waters ever

show. Where did the mists of the morning go? They were

whisked "over the hills and faraway" on the wings of morn-
ing or drawn skyward on the golden ladders of the sun,

" * * * For all the morn,
The sun on slender ropes of mist,

Had been lowering its golden buckets down.
Into the vapory amythist.

"

The sea birds settle upon the long stretch of the bar which
has been left exposed by the ebbing tide. Away off to the

westward rolls the billowy sea meeting, in the vista, the blue

of the drooping sky. Here and there a white sail appears,

spreading to catch the morning breeze. How smooth and
unruffled the sea appears, but mark the long line of snowy
foam which winds like a serpent's trail along the shore.

All things are not what they seem and "distance lends en-

chantment" to much that appears beautiful. To catch the

beauty of most scenes you must view them from the proper
point of vision.

The swallows, cleaving the air, describe the poetry ofmotion
in their ever varying curves of flight. As merry as can be

are they, busily building their nests of mud and lining them
with lint and threads of bark spun to silken fineness by the

beating of the rain and winds.

The sweet gums are russett with the first clothing of new
foliage and already the rambling blackberry bushes, which
clamber upon and over all the woodland fences, present their

crimson berries to the sun.

The blackbird hovers over the marsh and renders musical
the air with his cherry notes as he sings to his dingy russet-

colored bride hidden by the waving tules sitting the live-

long day upon her mottled eggs, firm in the faith which
nature gives of the coming of the gaping, hungry brood.

The low stretches of open between the laurels and the pines,

are covered o'er with eschscholtzias and a wealth of flowers,

sky blue, straw-colored and pure white, while the crimson
plume of nodding grasses interperse and lend a beauty to the
floral scene.

Along the steep inclines, which mount up from the mur-
muring brook, on either hand, the dark, deep, green giant

ferns gracefully depend their serated leaves while inter-

mingled in pleasant contrast is seen the more delicate ferns of
the maiden's hair which loves the cool, darkened and secluded
chambers of the woods.

The pierceing notes of the jay is heard from shady nooks,
while ever and anon, the soft, sweet, pleading of the burnished
dove comes stealing through the wooded aisles, a wondrous
note of harmony.
The buckeyes, those umbrellas of the wood, spread their

smooth-arched coverings to the sun, and shut out every ray
from the shaded circle, round their trunks where no life grows
and which is kept swept clean by the under current of the
winds.

Upon the wooded hillside there appears a thousand tintings

ill of green, dark, darker and yet more dark they grow and
then light and lighter until the light amber fades into a hue,
the soft tones of which elude every sense ofdiscrimination save
alone the indescribable distinction which is known to the
keener sight of nature's most earnest devotees.
Here and there along the marsh a mallard drake is seen,

the teal, the spoonbill, with great flocks of mudhens are weav-
ing in and out the cover of the marsh into the open pool.

Spring, indeed, is come and even- day as the sun mounts
the sky with warmer gleam, the evidences of her departure
and the coming of summer in her stead is seen.

It is interesting to hear the various theories which different
anglers hold regarding the causes and conditions which make
trout fishing favorable or otherwise. The true reason for the
changes in the habits of the trout seem to be entirely owing
to their food supply. Trout fishing in the mountain streams
follows the supply of insect life and the presence of other
foods on the surface of the pools. Fly fishing is confined al-

most entirely to the season when insect life is abundant and
hovers over and upon the surface of the streams. Then the
trout come to the surface in search of these insects and may be
taken best by any lure which most resembles these natural
foods. "We are inclined to think that the state of the weather
as to temperature or as to any other conditions has but little

to do with the trout coming to the surface save in the second-
ary sense of bringing out an abundance of insect life. The
temperature of the icy waters of the snow-fed pool changes
but little, but the warm sunny days of June, July and
August does have the effect of bringing out the
great army of moths, bugs, grubs, millers, butterflies,

and the great horde of insect life upon which the
trout love to feed, hence the time for fiy fishing.

All surface lake anglers no doubt have noticed that at cer-
tain times when the surface of the lakes are agitated most that
the fishing is best. Why? Simply because the fry of the
white fish or other natural food of the trout then arise to the
surface and the trout follow them. So when their natural
food seeks the deeper waters the trout follow them down and
deep water fishing must be resorted to in order to be success-
ful. Any one versed in the habits of insect life and the nature
of the other foods upon which the trout may be feeding will

have little or no difficulty in determining when and how to
angle successfully for them.

The following lines from the introduction to E. T. Allen
Company's catalogue of sporting goods explain the objects of
its issuance. Send for one. "To suit all tastes and incomes
we are obliged to carry goods of a variety of styles and quali-
ties. To the experienced angler we would sav styles are con-
tinually changing and we strive to keep in the lead. To the
novice about to "go a-fishing," our advice is to buy the very
lust tackle he can aflbrd. It is much more satisfactory to both
dealer and purchaser, and in the end positively* cheaper
because of its busting qualities. With a twenty-five" cent rod
and live cent line one may get much fun, yet with delicate
tackle the pleasure of taking gamy fish is exquisite indeed.
The mauufacture of high grade tackle requires great care,
time and experience, hence the cost ; but it lasts years, where
inferior grades last months. If your local dealer "can not sup-
ply you with the goods you want, write us."

What is known as the bill to codify the fish and game laws
of the State of New York was signed by Governor Flower last

Thursday, and it is now a law. In signing the bill the Gov-
ernor said that the people, particularly the farmers, ought to
be aroused on the subject of fish and game protection. That
under proper laws the rivers, lakes and forests can he made a
source of great income to the people. That New York has
every facility for becoming a sportsman's paradise, and that

means not only more and better food for the inhabitants, but
it means a new source of income to many people. That all

that is needed after the protective laws are framed is to in
struct the people how to go to work to get the advantages
which the laws offer. He signed the bill because it was the
result of two years' work of a codifying commission. He did
not think it was perfect, but it was a step in the right dircfe

tion, " but another Legislature can easily remedy the few
defects."

There are some good things in the bill and there are some
that are utterly and wholly bad. So bad that it seems impajb
sible that any thinking, reasoning man could have voted to

make them the law of the State. This bill, as it was finally

passed, is not the result of the labors of the Codifying Com-
mission, although it retains some of the excellent suggestions
made by the commission, and we question if the commissioners
will thank anyone to credit them with the bill in its entirety
at its final passage.

Governor Flower's comment upon the subject of fish and
game protection and its results are clear, forceful and to the
point, but he errs sadly in thinking the defects in this par-
ticular bill, now a law by reason of his signature, are few, and
that they can be easily remedied. So far as the actual pro-

tection of fish is concerned the new law falls far short of tbe
old one.

The old law did protect the black bass during the spawning,
season in some waters, but the new law does not cover thel

spawning season of this fish anywhere in the State, except in
1

Lake George. That people living in the cities may utiliz*;

the holiday called Decoration Day, namely, the 30th of May,
to fish for black bass, the bass season is made to open on that

day, at least this is the plea that was made when it first be-j

came a law several years ago. Every observant angler know;.
that black bass spawn in New York all through the month 01

June and it is legal murder to open the season before July 1st

The old law had some regard for those who have a likinj!

for what are cal.ed coarse fish, in contra distinction to garni I

fish, and the destruction of these fish was limited. The new
law contains the vilest amendment that ever was printed in i

law that pretended to protect fish, inasmuch as it allows cer

tain fish in certain waters to be shot, speared or netted at am
time. "We have no liking for the pike, called pickerel, baj
common decency, to say nothing of a sense of fairness, compe;
us to regard the rights and wishes of those who have a fond

ness for them.
One section provides that "trout of any kind shall not bj

fished for, caught, killed or possessed between the first day o>

September and the fifteenth day of April following;" an-'

three sections later the bill says that "salmon trout * * shal

not be fished for, caught or killed in the inland waters of tin

State between the first day of October and the first day
(J

May." The italics are ours. Over and over it has bee'

pointed out that we have no fish whatever in the Faster

States rightly entitled to the name of "salmon trout," and tli

Fish Commissioners of New York have officially declare,

that the so-called salmon trout shall be known as "lak

trout;" and yet men in the employ of the Fish Com;
continue to report the number ofsalmon trout hatched anddii
tributed, andtheCommissionerssauction the reportand stultif

their own action, and the Legislature legislates for salmo

|

trout and for pickerel when it means lake trout and pike. Thei
I is a salmon trout in Europe, the Pacific Coast has a trot

called salmon trout, and in Canada still another fish is calk

salmon trout. All three are anadromous fishes with habits lit

j

the salmon, Srlar, hence the name ; but the lake trout, nama
I
cash, is a fish that never goes to salt water, and is found onl

;

in our deep, cold lakes, and it would be as fitting to call it
i

|

shad trout as it is to call it a salmon trout.

Briefly, the open seasons provided by the new law are i

I follows ; Trout, which means all but the lake trout, Apr

|
15th to Sept. 1st, except in Spring brook, when the seasi

1 opens April 1st. Lake George is also excepted and i i

son opens May 1st, but as there are no trout but lake trout

j
these waters it is an useless exception. Lake trout and lan<

I

locked salmon, May 1st to Octobler 1st ; black bass, fcfi

|

30th to Jan. 1st ; mascalonge, same as the blackjbass : salmo.
' March 1st to August loth.

The Canandaigua, N. Y., Angler's Association holds :
!

second annual fishing contest at Canandaigua Lake on Jo
16th. The computation will be made according to the folio

ing table:
KINDS OF KISH. I.KNOTH. SCORE,

California mountain trout 8 inches—10

- "

- 8 " 3

In all varieties each pound counts one.

All fish must he caught between 1*2 o'clock midni]

10 o'clock p. m. June 10, 1892.

Fishing is restricted to Canandaigua Lake, its ii

outlets.

Each and every fish must be caught with hook and
hand, the lines handled and the fish landed by the conl

only.

A number of our leading anglers have been trying

skill with varying success during the past week. The pK>|

season for fly-fishing has but just opened, and for the next I

months no doubt but that great sport will be enjoyed in

line. Some of our best fly-fishermen prefer the mourn

! lakes over the streams of this Stale for the enjoyment of tl

favorite sport. The warm Meat her of the past fewdflj
been very forceful inducements for outings in the hills.

Mrs. George T. Stagg, of Frankfort, Kentucky, now risl

in this State, liolds the champion tarpon record, having can
1

at Fort Myers, Florida, one of these monsters weighing

pounds. Tli i» monster has been mounted and, at the

of Commissioner Ilenshall, sent to Chicago for exhibitioi

the World's Fair.
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THE FARM.
LA SIESTA'S CATTLE CATALOGUE.

A Complete and Comprehensive List of the Hol-

stein-Friesians There—Some Valuable

Information About the Breed.

It is with feelings of pleasure that one takes up the splen-

didly compiled catalogue of IIolstein-Friesian cattle now at

this famous farm. The reputation this stock demonstrated

throughout this state as well as abroad has made it an irnpera-

, tive duty for the proprietor to issue a catalogue. When its

pages of tabulations, statistics and great records are carefully

scanned the reader is immediately convinced that it must have

taken weeks and months of study and labor to have it so com-

plete and perfect. The showing made by the stock here shows

that Mr. Burke has sought for the very top crosses of this great

breed of cattle and the prizes the representatives of this breed-

ing have won demonstrate clearer than anything else the esti-

mation placed upon them by competent judges wherever these

big black and white cattle have been placed in competition

with others.

The herd now numbers over one hundred and twenty-five

head. It is the largest west of the Rocky Mountains, and is,

with very few exceptions, one of the largest in the United

States. Mr. Burke carefully selected and imported for the

past 6even years the very best animals, as shown by their milk

and butter records, that could be obtained in Holland, and

in the East, and can now show in his herd celebrated cows of

the Netherlands, Aggie, Artis, Menlo and Jacob families. Also

voung stock by two of the best bred (Jlothilde bulls in America,

and the only two in the state, and young animals by prize win-

ning representatives of all the great families. Nearly all of

the vounger animals have been born in this state, and are there-

fore" thoroughly acclimated.
1 To the farmer who is seeking to improve his herd of cattle

ifor home use and to the dairy man whose livelihood depends

upon the amount of the milk and butter yield that comes from

his farm this catalogue will prove most instructive and when
the tables of comparisons are carefully read he can see whereon
thesuccessof the great dairy farms of the east has been founded.

If space permitted, it would afford us pleasure to make ex-

cerpts from this well printed book. The following taken from

its pages will be read with interest by our readers, any of whom
can get catalogues on application to the owner

:

In presenting this Catalogue, any lengthy history of the Holstein
breed of cattle seems unnecessary. An intelligent reading public

through the various able stock and agricultural journals and the pub-
lic press generally, has become familiar with the liistory and general
characteristics of the breed, but of their many triumphs 1 must speak
at some length.
Holland, the home of this breed of cattle, has for many hundreds of

years been noted as occupying the first place in the dairy products of

the world, and its cattle have been acknowledged as the most perfect

for the production ofmilk, butter, cheese, and beef Combined. The
climate of their native country is roughand changeable, the range of
temperature far exceeding that of our own latitude, a sufficient expla-

nation for the hardiness which we have foundin the Holsteius. They
*eem particularly adapted to the wants of the farmer, who is fast learn-

.iag of the very great advantages they oner over all other breeds. He
Ifiads in them'haidiness, early maturity, and milk in enormous quan-
tity and of a qnalitv thatprodnces the best of butter, which is re-

markable for its keeping qualities, far exceeding that of the Jersey,

;>r anv other breed.

The" Teat size of these cattle, surpassing the Short Horns, coupled
with ^ood feeding quality, assures theowner of fair compensation for

nis grades aad old cows when turned to beef.

Motley, in his --Historyof the l'nited Netherlands," speaking of these

L-atUe and the thriftv condition in which, by their use, he found the

Tanners f-f Holland says: "On that scrap of solid ground, rescued by
cinman energy from the ocean, were the most fertile pastures in the

irOTld. On tn'ese pastures grazed the most famous cattle in the world.

An ox often weighed more than two thousand pounds. The cows pro-

lueed two and three calves at a time. In a single village four thous-

and were counted. Butter and cheese were exported to the annual
value of a million : salted provisions to an incredible extent. The
armera were industrious, thriving and independent.
Wetindthefollowinsria Willard's "Practical Dairy Husbandry:""The

dolstein or Dutch cattle of Holland are perhaps the most noted for the

lairy of any originating on the continent of Europe. Holland has

one been a dairv country, and the farmers there have given more
aire and attention to the r cows than to any other domestic animal.
fhe breed is of a large size, and of a compact, massive frame, capable

>f making good beef. The horn is short and the hairshort. fine and
ilky. The Holsteins have long been bred and cultivated with a view
o develop their lacteal productiveness, and their milking qualities

ire truly wonderful."
It is a universally admitted fact that no other breed so successfully

:ombmesmilk, cheese, butter and beef.

As milk producers, the Holstein-Friesians are without a parallel.

ind the milk containing, as it does, a large percentage of caseiae, is

>f the very highest quality fur the manufacture of cheese ; nor does it

oar so quickly in a warm climate.

In regard to Holstein milk for use in the creamery, the following

rom a large manufacturer and owner of creameries in Illinois, is

aken from the National Live Stock Journal of Chicago. He says: ' I

tetermmed to institute a careful comparison of the Holstein milk
»itn that ofother dairies. We have noticed all summer that our
eston: icream gauzes i showed in favor of the Holstein milk, and
herefore were prepared for the favorable showing in the recent ex-

•triments. I set the milk of the Hols'.ein cows—t-bout fifty head—by
tself, and in precisely the same manner as the other milk ; had the

ream churned separately, and the cheese also made by itself, and all

a the same dav. as I wished for my satisfaction to make the trial

trictlv im part ial . From 100 pou nils of Holstein mil k I

veraged 4 and 1-16 pounds of butter and 7 47-100 pounds
>f cheese. The butter was very fine, aud number one
g all respects, aud the cheese of very superior quality. From my
thermilkl averaged three pounds of butter and seven pounds of

heese per lou pounds of milk. The Holstein milk produced fourteen

•ercent of cream, and the other eleven to twelve per cent. The
lolstein milk is drawn three miles, and the other ranging from half

mile to four miles. In both cases the night and morning milk was
eset, and, of course, we could not guiu as favorable results from
itheras we could have done if we had the milk fresh from the cows;

ad I think that treatment operated more against the Holstein milk

aan agains-t the other, and hence the cream would not again separate

i readilv but this peculiarity in the Hulsteiu milk is oflset by an-

ther, which I have noticed particularly—that is the best keeping
lilt I ever handled ; therefore it can be held longer—a lact that ought
"i operate in its favor in marketing."
Mr. Wright, an eminent agricultural lecturer of Illinois, reports as

nlows;
, ,

,

Twenty-seven grade Holstein cows, three of them two-year-old

eifers. produced J19.000 pounds ofmilk. an average of 8,107 each,

he milk was taken to a co-operative creamery association factory

fidoetied$2,&K70. an average per cow of S'Ji.TX This is exclusive

f calves and pi « raised and sold. The cows on an average went dry

>days, making an average iu milk 30o days, and an average per

ead of over »•><.,' pounds per dav. He raised nearly nil these cow?,

ling the best Holstein bulls he could get, always selecting the best

:ifer calves. . . .

Grades milk nearly as well as thoroughbreds and such seem? to be

ie opinion ofall practical dairvmen who have tried them. We seldom

nd a poor milker even among the grades, when sired by a bull deeply

redformany generations in well-known and tested milk and butter

milies. The grades are becoming very popular as family, town or

tv cows. When a nice, large, deep-milking, butter cow. or kind dis-

^eition, is desired at a reasonable price, a grade Holstein always nil-

ie bill. Many of the grades are marked just like thoroughbreds,

ackaad white in large spots or patches However, many of the

oods, especially, hsve much more black than thoroughbreds. My
cperience is that the color of grades can be controlled to a great ex-

nt to suit the fancy of the breeder. I have observed, for years, that

the grade off-spring, obtained by breeding a common or grade Short-
Horu cow, to a thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian bull Is, as a rule, much
darker than the bull. Therecan be no doubt about this. Hence, If

you desire to breed half-blood Holsteins. that are well marked select
fora sire, a registered bull that is mostly white, and nearly every calf
will be as nicely marked as a full-blood. As a rate, roan Shorthorn
cows, orroan cows of any breed do not produce, when i-n^sed with a
Holstein bull, well-marked calves. The calves from roan cows are
black and white, but the black and white hairs arc mixed, not separate
inepots. Some men call calves of this color, black roan-. They make
as good milkers as the well-marked calves,
Fur tamilv use. where quantity and quality ofmilk are both an ob-

ject, the Holstein-Friesians have no equals. " Their alrong, vigorous
constitutions and marked freedom from disease are Important consid-
erations,as milk conveys disease more readily than anv other food,
Further than this, the well-known cheese qualities of Holstein milk,
furnish exactly what is needed to encourage the growth and strength
of babes and young children.

MERITS ( >F HOLSTEIN MILK.
1st.—It takes the cream longer to raise than it d»>es the milk of

other hreeds.
2nd.—Holstein milk is more dense and does not sour as soon as other

milk.
3rd.—Holstein milk is remarkably rich in caseine, the cheese basis

j

hence, for the production of cheese it is superior to the milk of other
breeds.
4th.—Holstein milk is rich and has a good body even when

skimmed.
Some of our friends who are breeding Jersey cattle, may question

this statement. As they claim that Holstein milk is thin even before
the cream has been taken off. How do they know.' Not one Jersey
breeder in a hundred everowned ormilked a Holstein cow. I make
no war upon Jersey cattle as they are good for butter, but 1 do know
that many of the assertions made by Jersey breeders, respecting Hol-
stein milk are not true. I know whereof I speak, as I have milked
and owned Jerseys as well as Holsteins. Hence. I know the appear-
ance and nature of the milk of both when it is first taken from the
cow, also after it is skimmed, and for family and general dairy pur-
poses it has no equal. After all the cream has been taken out of Hol-
stein milk, it is not blue and thin like the skim mdk from the Jersey
cow. but is still rich in caseine ; hence, is of superior quality for rais-

ing calves and pigs.

As butter cows, the best bred Holstein-Friesians surpass all other
breeds, and within the past few years no breed has made such rapid
advancement as butter producers.
Several families and several herds can show a larger average butter

yield than any other breed.
In proportion to the whole number of cows tested those of this breed

show a larger average vield than any other.
A large majority ofall the public tests made in America, where cows

of this breed have contested, have been won by Holstein-Friesians.
In short, this is the greatest butter breed known.

QUALITY OF BUTTER.
The quality and flavor of Holstein-Friesian butter is very superior.

It holds its flavor and carries unusually well and keeps longer.
At the Chicago Fat Stock and Dairy Show, held at Chicago in Novem-

ber, 1S85, the following prizes were awarded the butter from registered
Holstein-Friesians

:

First prize on best tub of butter from New York State.

Special prize of 550 offered by the DeLaval Separator Company for

the best 50 lbs. of butter, competing with 3S others.
Second prize for best five prints or rolls of one pound each, 24 com-

peting, butter scored 96 points.
At the Minnesota State Fair ButterTest in 1S86, all the prizes (three)

were given to Holstein-Friesians, notwithstanding there were a
greater number of Jersevs competing.
At the Iowa State Fair Butter Test the Holstein-Friesian again came

out victor over the Jersey.
The Holstein-Friesian cow, Mercedes, won the Challenge Silver

Cup offered by the Breeders" Gazette, of Chicago, for the largest thirty-

day butter record, open for one year to July 1, 1883, to all breeds and
the world, beating the celebrated Jersey butter cow, "Mary Ann of
St. Lambert." She made 3 lbs. 10 oz. in one day, 21 lbs. 6 oz. in seven
days, and 99 lbs, &% oz. in thirty days, butter being weighed before

salting.
At Ohio State Fair, 1887, a Holstein cow was awarded the premium

for producing the best quality of butter.

At American Fat Stock and Dairy Show of IS?. , a Holstein-Friesian
cow again took the premium for producing the best quality of butter.

The Sweepstakes Dairy butter of this show was also made from Hol-
stein-Friesian cows.
The first prize for butter made in Michigan was awarded to butter

made from Hulstein-Friesian cows.
The Sweepstakes over butter of all breeds, there being eleven en-

tries, was awarded the Holstein-Friesian butter, which scored higher
than any other butter in the show.
At the Western Michigan Fair ot 1S77, Holstein-Friesian butter won

first prize.

PUBLIC TESTS.

In 1SS9, Dairv Herd Premiums were offered at the following State

Fairs, and won bv Holstein-Friesians :

Ohio, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska. Kansas and Indiana, various

breeds competing at each Fair ; in Indiana the Sweepstakes Premium
for bull, dairv breeds, a large number of cattle entering, the Holstein-

Friesian won"; also, the Sweepstakes for dairy cow was won by a Hol-

stein-Friesian cow, with sharp competion. Among the dairy butter

te^s at the State Fair in 1839, those in Ohio. Nebraska. Kansas. South

|
Dakota, Minnesota. Iowa. Michigan and Detroit international, were

won by cows of this breed. Holstein-Friesians made the best tests in

milk at Ohio, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska. Kansas. Michigan, Iudiana

and South Dakota. Thus it will be seen that this breed have won
nearly all the important dairy prizes in butter and milk throughout

the leading Fairs. __ __
\t the New York Dairy and Cattle Show in 1887, Holstein- Fnesian

butter was awarded first premium, competing with butter made from
other breeds. At the same show "Clothilde" won the Sweepstakes for

the best butter cow of anv breed, the one producing the largest quan-

tity of butter during twenty-four consecutive hours of the exhibition,

sixteen animals being entered for the test, and twelve actually com-
peting of which rive were Jersev. one Guernsey, and six Holstein-

Frie-ia'ns. Clothilde 1th, her three-year-old daughter by Netherland-

Prince. stood second, the judges commending the fine quality of her

In the test for "cow producing the largest quantity of butter during

three consecutive davs of the exhibition," at the Buffalo International

Fair in 1888, the awards were first prize on Benola Fletcher, and sec-

ond prize on Sutherland Peeress, Holstein-Friesian both.

\t the Ohio State Fair in 1687, the premium for the cow producing

the greatest amount of butter in a given time was divided between

two Holstein-Friesian cows, each making the same amount ol butter

and the most that was made.
\t the Minnesota State Fair in l*s,. a Holstein-rnesian cow was

awarded the premium as the cow produciog the greatest amount of

At the Iowa State Fair in 1883, a Holstein-Friesian COW won the first

to have gained llo llr-. more than the beat gain of any of the other
three breeds, tried with the same care. feed. etc. for the six summer
months, beginuiug April 2>".th. l^v. and ai which time they were put
on grass, and foil grain feeding, after being wintered alike together.

The following tabic shows the r

GBASSAGKAIX. ORASS ALONE.
51'j 835Holsteins,

Bht rthorns, lot) 270 j:>

Four one-half bloods, calved from
March 20 to May 20, ivbt.

Two full blood*, one hign g
from April 80 lo May I

Hereford-. 100 800 225 One tnree-fbnrtb blood, calved Hard
1st, second, one-half blood, <

June, 1, 1884.

Ayrshires, 405 280 Two full bloois, calved Feb. r> and
20, 1881.

By the above tabic, the victory ofHO lbs. is glvea to the Ho
and while none of the Holsteins have gained I--- tian 3J5 :

grass, not one of tiic- other three breeds can show a gain of ov
lbs. on grass. This nol only gives the H ilstelm en b •*: g do.
gives them the best average gain, although the trial goe-to show them
great beef producers as well a* great milkers.
IIThe above record appeared in the "Breeder's l.azette" «if Nor. 12,

1885, pages 756 and 256,

Mr. J.S. Lang, of Vassalboro, Maine, says, "nil experiments with
them as beet pro lucers have been very gratifying1

, as they out-stripped
all others iu growth on the same feed, us steers al Ifl months old. av-
eraged in growth feet and? inches, and ii'an Impartial trial

stituted between Shorthornsand Holsteln-Frelsians, it would be found
that the latter would COSt the le;L-t per pound."
Samuel Chapman of this State, raised thirteen head of steer < hall

bloods) that averaged 853 lb*, in Chicago, before they averaged twj
years old. One averaged 1,900 lbs., at four years old.

'

J. B. Lucas, of Xenia, Ohio, had eight hea 1 ofgray Holstein steers,
that averaged 2,390 lbs., at four years old.

Messrs. Smiths& Powell of X. V. ha I the following animils slaugh-
tered:

Syracuse weighed, alive, on day of killing 2£00 lbs.

Dressed beef 1,430 "

Hide 142
Rough Tallow 120 "

Per Cent of Dressed Beer B2M
Per Lent of Offal 26

Signet weighed, alive _ 1.470 lbs.

Dressed Beef. 995 "
Hide 76 ••

Rough Tallow 126
Percent of Dressed Beef 62.31
Per rent of Offal 24

Little Wonder weighed, alive 1.493 lbs.
Dressed Beef Tin ••

Hide :-

Rough Tallow _ 124 •

Percent of Dressed Beaf. 52.93
Percent of Offal _ 33

Syracuse and Little Wonder had not been fattened for beef, aud Sig
net had fed for some time, bat she was not what beef men would re
gard as fat.

VEAL
For veal they far surpass all other breeds. Calves at rive months,

eleven days and five months twenty-three flays old, each of which
have weighed 600 pounds. Another at seven months, five days,
weighed 705 pounds. One of these calves, commencing at three
months, gained 14-S lbs., in twenty-one days. Some seasons onr entire
herd of calves at rive months of age have averaged over 500 lbs.,

each.
The following increase in weight were sent by a gentleman from

Nevada who purchased calves at auction at the California State Fair,
September 1886.

I
Sept. 17, I8S6, 350 lb*.

SKOBELEFF, No. 3333 H. F. H. B-- Dec 17. 1806, 530 •

(. Mar. 17, 1887, 725 "

("Sept. 17 1886,
ECGUXE DE SL'BMOXTE. i Dec. 17, 18*6,

No. -1018 H. F. H. B. (.Mar. 17, 1887,

£50 lbs.

455 "

640 "

260 lb».

premium as best butter cow

.

\i the Biv State Fair in lsss. a Holstein-Friesian cow won the The same amount of oatmeal at 3oc

special butter prize. Special milk prize was won by a IIoLstein-Fries- 275,000,000 bushels of oats b1

urn cow at same Fair.
. . .

In 1888 two special butter prizes were won by Holstein-Friesian

C
°Ut"he Daaota Territory Fair in WS8, a Holsteln-Prleslail won the

first pri/e as best butter cow.

\t the Minnesota State Fair Butler Test in 1-^".. all the \<nz— [three)

were given to Holstein-Friesians, notwithstanding there were a great

number of Jersevs comjieiing.

V the Iowa State Fair Butter TesI in 1888. the Holsteln-Freslan

a^ain came out victor over the Jersey,

(Sept. 17. 18S6,
SAJTTA YREZ, Xo. 4026 H. F. H. B.-: Dec 17. 1886,

( Mar. 17. 1S87. 600 "

An increase of two pounds a day for the entire lot during the first

six months while being acclimated on ordinary feed.

The following tables show that the Holstein-Friesian cattle

now stand at the head in the dairy, far surpassing all other
breeds in the production of milk, butter and cheese. Mr.
Burke, in the closing pages, says :

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
American (O. S.) dairy interests are startlingly enormous. They

represent an investment ot more than three times the entire bank
capital of the country ; that is to say, the bank capital is a little lea*
than 8971,000,000, while the dairy interests amount to more than
§3,000.000.000.

Of course my readers cannot swallow such frightful figures in a lump,
and I will therefore arrange them in smaller, but still heroic doses.
The number of milch cows is over 21,000.000. They give each, an-

nually, an average of 350 gallons of milk. This would make an aggre-
gate milk production of 7,350,000,000 gallons, a miniature ocean, a
fair-sized Niagara.
Four million gallons are used for cheese: 2,650.000,000 gallons pasa

through the hands of the milkman and the grocer, and down the
throats of 60,000,000 men, women and babies.
The quantity of butter used is 51,350.000,000 pounds. In this report

a considerable amount of oleomargarine must have been sold as pore
butter and census returns made.) And of cheese, there is consumed
6,500.000 pounds.
The value of our dairy products for 1891 was $500,000,000. This is

S20.000.0o0 more than the value of our annual wheat yield for the
entire L'nited States.

And yet in the above figures the value of milk is put at 7 cents per
gallon.
To feed these cows 6.000,000 acres of land are under cultivation (leai

than one acre to four cows), and 42,000,000, acres of pasture land (two
acres to one cow).
The dairv machinery and agricultural implements employed are

worth $200,000,000.

There arc 750,000 men employed in the business il". S. census), this

allows only one man to ISO cows ; whereas there is really employed,
farming, milking and delivering, one man to forty cows or over
3,000,000 able-bodied men, which including their families amounts to

over 9.000,000 of souls dependant 00 the dairy cow for their support.
One million horses are employed in producing the fodder for tbo

cows and delivering the milk.

The COW! consume 30.000,000 tons of hay. worth $C a ton JlSo.000,000

The horses consume 2,ooo,o00 tons 12,000.000

Horses and cows consume 90,000,000 busheb) of cornmeal
worth at 40c. per bushel 36.000.000

.-I 500,000
. .,

-.200,000 bushels of bran at 32c 1,000,000
Brewery grains, sprouts and questionable feeds 2,900.000

•350.000,000

And this allows only $17 per cow per annum or less than 81.50 per
month per cow for feed, or not what the manure is worth of each ani-
mal. The reports from European countries aud the l'nited states

average the product of each cow to he six tons of mannre per annum
and value 15 francs (3.00l i<er ton for grain-fed dairy animals or $\s per

bead per. annum; icing less than the 00M per head for feeding as

Ifanv other instances or the success of the Holstein-Friesians u bnt- shown by the United states census.

teroruducers over cows ofother breeds could be given but space for- The average cow yields 330 gallons of milk per year il". S. census re

-

us^l torn), which gives a total product of 7.350,000,000 k*all<ms; at lie. per

gPEf giilton the average price of the 1 . 8.) would jdn a total return to the
dairy farme 00 pc' r annum; deduct $350,000,000, cost of

El resrUtered Bofiieln-Priraiiiii Ma bad m i
I weight

pSdieinofany animal ever exhibited al this ahow, and e»er known

"jffiff^lfff^ffiBlR^rfllia*-. when two

«nh nr Galloways, ihnrihurm. Holsteln-Frte!

H^fcrdandorieDeToli .
k.jpt r,,r

mS^nthVoffoodconsnmed.aaUyratton monthly vveiKhw and

TOin" It waafoond that the two hoUtteln, had made it,.- larg.

p2r"iiyV,r a Kiven tim-.-. u:id'.i>eof them ihe greatest gale

since birth.

cows
would
and

leave a
»in orso.Tj.1100.ouo, representing thai much more profit to the dairy

farmer of the 1 nit'-l -Mates by the using ofone pure BolatelD bull to
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Some Remarks on the Treatment of Wounds
of the Domestic Animals.

Although wounds in man and the lower animals are similar,

as far as causation and repair are concerned, there must of

necessity be, in many cases, a difference in their practical

treatment, on account" of not being able to control our patient.
(

The dressings used in human practice (antiseptic gauze, ban-

dages, etc.) cannot always be kept in place and consequently

the wound soon becomes infected with pus microbes and other

pathogenic bacteria. Suppuration and slow heating follow,

with septicemia, pea-mia, erysipelas and tetanus as possible

Beqaelre. All veterinary practitioners know how utterly im-

possible it is to keep a majority of the wounds met with in

everv-day practice, and which must be treated under all kinds

of adverse circumstances, aseptic. While it is easier to pre-

vent suppuration than to arrest it, we are often unable, even

when the wound has been seen soon after its infliction, to get

healing by primary union. Being unable to maintain asepsis

and thus prevent suppuration, a majority of wounds must heal

by the formation of visible granulations, and the question

which presents itself to the practitioner is, how shall such

such wounds be treated ? Disinfecting solutions should, of

course, be included in the treatment of all wounds, but what

should be done after disinfecting as thoroughly as possible?

Should antiseptic ointments be applied without bandages, as

is sometimes done? or should the wound be dressed with

some antiseptic and then bandaged ? or, again, should some

powder be dusted on and no bandage applied?

It is not my purpose in this article to discuss the treatment

best adapted 'to the different classes of wounds met with in

veterinary practice, but to refer briefly to a line of treatment

adapted to most granulating wounds, which has given good

results in my hands, the theory of which has been demonstrat-

ed to be correct bv some experiments made in our laboratory

at the Iowa Agricultural College. These experiments I will

describe further on. It is well known that where granula-

latino- wounds are exposed to the atmosphere they have a ten-

dency to scab over if suppuration be not too profuse. Taking

advantage of this fact, the treatment referred to consists of

applying something to the surface of the wound which will

prevent germ growth, and at the same time assist Nature in

Forming a protecting scab. (While I am aware that this line

of treatment is not new to many, yet I know by frequent con-

tact with members of the profession that it is not generally

practiced.) Of the many preparations used for this purpose

1 have found none as effective as iodoform and calomel com-

bined. The iodoform acts as an antiseptic, and the calomel,

being a dessicant, forms, in conjunction with the wound secre-

tions, a firm scab. . .

Before applying the powder the wound should be irrigated

for several minutes, ten at least, with a disinfecting solution. I

believe the mistake of not irrigating wounds long enough is

often made. As experiments have shown that the staphylo-

coccus pyogenes aurens is not always destroyed by being ten

minutes in a 1.1000 solution of corrosive sublimate, how can

we expect to destroy it in less time in the recesses of the wound

when it is protected by the secretions ? After as thoroughly

disinfecting the parts as possible, the iodoform and calomel,

mixed in equal parts or one part of iodoform to two of calo-

mel should be dusted over the surface of the wound until no

more will adhere. After about one-half hour it should be

dusted again and then left until the next day, when, if sup-

purating but little, all that is necessary to apply again as the

day before. If, however, there is much suppuration and no

scab formed, the wound should be again irrigated and then

treated as before. All that is generally necessary after the

first or second application is to apply the powder once or twice

daily until a hard scab forms over the entire surface of the

wound. If this treatment is properly carried out the wound

soon becomes covered with a hard, dry, protecting covering,

under which cicatrization goes on rapidly. Treated in this

way it will do much better than if covered with oakum, jute,

or absorbent cotton and then bandaged, because in the last in-

stance suppuration will not be entirely arrested, and what pus

forms will be kept more or less in contact with the wound,

and this, with the rubbing of the bandage against thepart,

interferes with the granulation and prevents the formation of

a normal scab. As a result the wound heals slowly, and in

many cases fungus granulations appear.

If the wound be simply washed with an antiseptic solution,

as is often done, and no powder applied, suppuration, although

retarded for a little while, soon becomes profuse again, causing

the natural scab to be imperfectly formed.

I do not wish to be understood as advocating this line of

treatment for all wounds. I only recommend it for those

which of necessity must heal by granulation, and which can-

not be kept aseptic. Those which can be induced to heal

by primary union, or can be dressed antiseptically and kept

aseptic, should be treated the same as similar wounds in

man. The following cases will serve to illustrate to what
kind of wounds the iodoform and calomel can_be successfully

applied.

Case 1.—Sorrel filly, about two years old, received, among
other injuries, by running into a barbed-wire fence, an oblique

cut three inches" in length across the anterior face of the large

metacarpal bone, completely severing the tendons of the ant-

extensor of the phalanges. As the case was not seen until

Beveral days after the accident, no sutures were inserted, but

the wound was dressed antiseptically and a roller bandage ap-

plied. This treatment did not prove satisfactory. Pus accu-

mulated under the dressing and the granulations becoming
unhealthy, I decided to apply the iodoform-calomel powder.

Daily applications of this soon caused the wound to become
covered with a protecting scab, under which cicatrization pro-

gressed rapidly.

Case 2.—Gelding, with a large, lacerated wound just above

the inner heel of the posterior limb, involving the coronary

band, was brought to the college infirmary for treatment.

Disinfection o f the entire foot was attempted by placing it in

a bucket of corrosive sublimate solution, after which the

wound was dressed antiseptically and bandaged. On account

of the location of the injury it could not be kept aseptic, al-

though suppurating hut little. It was constantly irritated by
the bandages and made but little progress toward repair. For
this reason all bandages were discontinued and the iodoform

and calomel applied. The ca^e began to improve at once
(quite a change being noticed in twenty-four hours), and made
a good recovery.

Case 3.—A bay mare, three years old, running in pasture,

became frightened in the night and ran into a fence, inflicting

a wound about six inches in length across the- inner aide of

the forearm, just above the lower termination of the superficial

pectoral muscle. It was washed with a disinfecting solution,

utured, and bandaged. Being in a difficult place to dress

properly, suppuration occurred, and only a small portion

healed by primary union. After the sutures gave way ban-

dages were discontinued and only the powder applied, ae in

other cases. The wound healed fast.

A good way to apply the powder is by means of the small

insect-powder blower, which can be obtained of any druggist.

In the absence of this or any other powder blower, I apply it

with a spatula, or small wooden paddle. In some cases

this is preferable to the blower, as more can be made to ad-

here.

The experiments and results obtained therefroi*, referred to

in the beginning of this article, were as follows: Knowing
that iodoform was extensively used as an application to

wounds, but still claimed by some to be of little value, we de-

termined to test its effects on the stapeylococcus pyogenes

aureus, one of the most common pus microbes. In order to

have the circumstances as similar as possible to those in

wounds treated with iodoform, surface inoculations were made
on agar-agar and iodoform dusted over the surface. The cul-

tures were than either left to develop in the temperature of

the room or placed in a thermostat at a temperature of about

37 degrees Centigrade. No growth was perceptible in any
tube treated in this way, even when left in the thermostat for

several days, but in every instance the control tube (inoculated

tube not dusted with iodoform) showed, after twenty -four

hours, a vigorous growth of the aureus.

The same experiment was repeated, with the exception of

using bituminized iodoform in place of the simple iodoform,

with the same results. No growth whatever took place except

in the control tube, where it was vigorous.

The new preparation known as idol, which is claimed to be

equally as effective as iodoform, but miuus the disagreeable

oaor, was also tried, but with very different results. In every
instance there was a very vigorous growth, apparently as vig-

orous as in the control tubes.

In order to determine whether or not calomel could be

added to iodoform without destroying the antiseptic effects of

the latter, experiments were made with a mixture of equal

parts, and one part of iodoform to two of calomel. Both mix-
tures proved as effective as iodoform alone.

Similar experiments were also made with boracic and saly-

cilic acid and pyoktanin (methyl violet). Each preparation

was used alone, and in all cases there was no growth, except

in control tubes.

From these experiments we conclude that all the prepara-

tions experimented with will prevent germ growth in a wound
if kept in contact with all parts of its surface. Iodoform,

bituminized iodoform, and iodoform and calomel mixed, not

being soluble in the wound secretions, will remain longer on
the surface, and are consequently better preparations to use

than the others.—W. B. Miles, D. V. M., in American Veter-

inary Review.

MeG-inty on the Value of Pacing Foundation
Theory.

Error dies hard. It seems that several venerable and moss-
grown theories still obtain support and credence—theories

that never had and never could have had any foundation in

fact ; theories without even the shadow of a reason for their

existence which can commend itself to the intelligence of any
thinking man for one minuie. Such seems to be the theory
that the pacing gaithas been and is a factor in the production
of trotting speed. That Mr. Wallace's old favorite, the plug
pacer with whiskers around his ankles, was the foundation,

the corner-stone, as it were, of the American trotter of to-day.

That the speed of the 2:10 trotter is a legitimate heritage from
the pacer of the past, who could not pace a mile in five min-
utes to save his life.

Why the "woods are full" of these famed plug pacers to-day,

and thousands of them cannot go any faster than their ances-

tors could 500 years ago. The racing pacers among them are,

I fancy, just about as numerous now as in the past, as numer-
ous as white blackbirds. I venture the assertion that no
breeder will claim over his own signature that a strain of rac-

ing pacers or trotters could be produced from the plug pacers
of the country in one hundred and fifty years. It is hard to

understand how any one conversant with the laws of heredity
can claim, or even admit, that a pacer of unmixed scrub par-
entage can have speed or any race horse quality. If we admit,
for the sake of argument, that there may have been such
horses at rare intervals, it is harder still to understand how
any one can claim that they could transmit speed, not only at

the pacing gait, but at the trotting gait as well. Every breeder
knows that any purely-accidental quality is rarely transmitted.

According to Mr. Wallace, as quoted by Abdallah in your
issue of the 14th inst., the earlier breeders were ashamed of
pacing crosses in their pedigrees, and many of them sup-
pressed the truth and allowed a thoroughbred cross when an
honest pedigree ought to have shown a pacer. Mr. Wallace's
idea, if I understand it, was that the pacing cross was prefer
able, but that the earlier breeders did not know what was
good for them. My idea is that the earlier breeders knew
the bewhiskered one quite well, and knowing him as they did,

showed their sense by being ashamed of him. They knew
that the plug pacer had no speed at any gait and that nine
times out of ten his gait itself was purely accidental. They
knew that the thoroughbred had speed at one gait and cour-
age, stamina and a perfect physical structure ; that he inheri-
ted those qualities and transmitted them. I really don't see
why we should blame the earlier breeders for being ashamed
of the pacer; they are assuredly far in advance of many of
the writers of the present day in their knowledge of the breed-
ing problem.

To sum up the whole case, the plug pacer, who had no
speed at any gait ; whose ancestors had no speed at any gait

;

whose possession of the pacing gait was, in a majority of cases,

purely accidental, could and did transmit speed at the trotting
gait. The thoroughbred who had speed at one gait, and
the physical qualities without which speed at any gait is an
impossibility, could not and did not transmit speed at the
trotting gait. Verily, the recorded wisdom of the ancients is

a wonderful thtng, and no less wonderful is the avidity with
which some writers of the present generation swallow it. No,
Abdallah, Direct and the other pacers you mention are not re-
lations to Mr. Wallace's old favorite, tue bewhiskered one,and
no one can prove that they are without proving that they
have "whiskers on their ankles," and cannot pace a mile in
five minutes.—"McGinty" in Kentucky Stock Farm.

(Iertuude, March 4, 1892.
Messrs. Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:—The Bain wagon I got of you six or seven
years ago was a good one. The tires have never been reset,

and tverything is solid. Yours respectfully,

Frank FfiMMONS.

Some History.

As Capt. Treacy says :
" A man that does not know horse

cannot write horse." Mr. Parlin seems to l>e of the same
opinion when he says:

Those who write on equine topic? sometimes shoot very
wide of the mark. The following, which is going the rounds,

is an example of that sort of target practice :

The four greatest trotting aires are Electioneer with 100 in the list,

George Wilkes with Ttl, Happy Medium with 71 and Blue Bull with 67
The second dams of each of these great sires, except <;eon;e Wilkes
and Happy Medium, are of unknown blood, and there is no llii.r..uyh

bred blood in the dams of either of them.

As the breeding of the second dams of Electioneer and
Blue Bull have been traced, how can it be known that thev
are not by strictly thoroughbred sires? The dam of Happy
Medium was Princess, 2:30, by Andrus' Hambletonian, son of

Judson's Hambletonian. Judson's Hambletonian was In

Bishop's Hambletonian, a thoroughbred son of imp. Messen-
ger. His dam was by Wells' Magnum Bonum, a son of the
thoroughbred imported Magnum Bonum. Princess also gets

another infusion of thoroughbred tli rough her dam, which
was by BurdicK's Engineer. So much for the dam of Happy
Medium.
The dam of George Wilkes was Dolly Spanker. Dolly

Spanker's dam was Telegraph. Telegraph was by Baker'-

Highlander. Her dam was an English imported mare repre-

sented to be thoroughbred, and we have never yet seen a state-

ment even denying this fact. Baker's Highlander was by
Paul's Highlander, whose sire was Kellogg's Highlander, by
Sherman Morgan.
The dam of Paul's Highlander was by a horse called Young

Lion, whose sire was Defiance. The dam of Young Lion am
also an imported English thoroughbred which was once drivei

100 miles in a day by Parson Steele, if report is correct. Thir

gives Dolly Spanker a strong dash of warm blood close up
The dam of Blue Bull was " got by Selim, a Truxton horse o
great power," says Mr. Wallace. Mr. Joseph Battell has in

vestigated the matter, and finds that the 'Truxton horse o

great power" was largely, if not wholly, thoroughbred, Tin

second dam of Electioneer had every appearance of close rela

tionship with thoroughbred. She bore a strong resemblance

to Cadmus stock, was found in a section of country wheri

Cadmus stood, and if the facts could be known, we have n<

doubt that it would be proved that she came from the satm

source as Smuggler, 2:15J, and the renowned Poealmuia-

2:174. It will be seen by the above that the dams of thre

out of the four above-named stallions had a strong dash o|

thoroughbred.—Live Stock Record.

Points About Horses.

A Gazette reporter was in the stables of M. A. Maupiu o

,

the South Side recently, and while there engaged that gentle!

man, who is one of the best-posted men on horses in Texas ill

a general conversation about the kinds and character c

horses.

"A horse is an intelligent animal generally," said he, "bu|

like some men, some horses have but little brains; unless '

horse has brains you can't teach him. Some horses, like som,

men, are mean, and they won't do to fool with. Now, look ai

that horse there, pointing to a tall bay, a fine-looking anima

;

fifteen hands high, which was standing in a stall. " Yo
can't teach him anything."

"Why not?"
"Wed, I will tell you the difference in heads, but have i

care of his heels. Now, look at that brute's head, that rouni

ing nose, that tapering forehead and that broad, full place be>

tween the eyes. You can't trust him.
"Now look at that other animal in the stall next to hiu

That's an awful good mare—as true as the sun. In her yo

can see breadth and fullness between the eyes and ears. Yo
couldn't induce that mare to act mean or hurt anybody. In

horse the eye should be full, and in color a hazel is good. '

" Now as to the ear. I like a small, thin ear, and want

horse to throw its ears well forward. Look out for the bnil

that wants to listen to all the conversation going on behin

him. The horse that turns back his ears till they almn
meet at the points, take my word for it, is sure to do s

thing wrong. See that straight, elegant face.

"A horse with a dishing face is cowardly , and a coward

brute is really vicious. Then I like square muzzle with larj.

nostrils to let in plenty of air to the lungs. For the unde

side of the head of a good horse should be well cut under th

jowl, with jawbones broad and wide apart under the throtth

"The next thing to consider is the build of an animai

Never buy a long-legged, stilty horse. Let him have a shor

straight back and a straight rump, and you've got a gentl"

man's horse. The withers should be high and the shouldei

well set back and broad, but don't get them too deep in th

chest. The foreleg should be short. Give him a pretl

straight hind leg with the hock low down, the pastern

of good length, and a medium broad foot."—Fort W or

Gazette.
+

The Name Hambletonian.

In answer to thequestion why the Messengers are not eul!<

Messengers instead of Hambletonians, a writer in the Spii

of the Hub says: "The word Hambletonian originated fin

the word Hambleton. The first horse of that name was Hai

bletonian, son of imported Messenger. He was called by ^

Wallace a thoroughbred horse and he claims that lie vol

of a mare by imported Shark and she out of one by import

Medley. In 1819 he was sold to Isaac Bishop and with tl

exception of the years 1S23 and 1S24 in Duchess Count

N. Y., he made all his seasons in Washington County, aud
\

the border of Vermont. He left numerous sous and daughttj

in that country the best of which was Harris Hambletonij

known as Liberty. Black Hawk covered a mare by Liber'

and produced Sherman Black Hawk, he in turn was matj

with a daughter of Liberty and get Vermont Hero and he wj

mated with a marc which "had the blood of Bishop I Iambi

tonian and the result was (Jen. Knox. Bishop Ilamhletonti

from Silvertail, imp. Messenger, got One Eve, and she

the dam of the Charles Kent Mare, dam of Rysdyk'a Hare

tonian. We presume that this is where Ilambletoniai

fets his name. Why the Hambletonians are not

lessengers is because a later family has been founded th

that of Hambletonian, and it is being divided into others Hj

the Wilkes and Nutwoods. The Hambletonians cannot pn

erly be called Messengers for the reason that they are

mixed with Clays, Stars, Pilots, Morgans, Blackwood", el

that the old Messenger form is running out. Gideon was I

strongest inbred Messenger horse in his dav. Thornd

Chief is one of the closest inbred Messengers which we km
*nd he possesses many of the qualities of old Wiuthrop M
jeng«r.'
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THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP OF 1892.

Judge Morrow "Wins It in Fast Time From a
Big Field—Favorite Longstreet Last.

New York, May 16.—The spring meeting of the Brook-

lyn Jockey Club opened to-day at Gravesend. Sis events

were on the programme, including the great Brooklyn Handi-

cap, the fourth race, worth $25,000. It was expected that

there would be eighteen starters, with all the leading jockeys

up except Garrison. During the night it rained heavily and

the track was very muddy this morning, but under the effect

of the sun and wind it dried out rapidly.

It was conceded that Longstreet was unbeatable, at least on

a good track, though there was some expectation that he

would not be started, as the Dwyers would not care to risk

straining him. Many pinned tbeir faith upon such good mud
horses as Russell, Judge Morrow, Pickicker and Kingmaker.

The perfect summer weather during the morning brought

out between 30,000 and 35,000 people, who crowded into the

grounds to witness the great Brooklyn Handicap. Early this

morning a great force of men were put at work on the track,

with the result that it was in fairly good condition when time

for racing came. The crowd took little interest in the events

preceding the handicap. They were waiting for the struggle

for the $25,000 stake.

The starters were : Longstreet, 12S (McLaughlin); Race-

land, 120 (Fitzpatrick); Banquet, 110 (Laraley); Judge Mor-
row, 11G (Covington); Pessara, 115 (Taral); Clarendon, 114
(Murphy); Fairview, 100 (Doggett); Russell, 114 (Little-

fieldl; Portchester, 112 (Simmsl; Madstone^ 108 (Bergen);

George W., 100 (Midgley), and Kingmaker, 97 (Narvaez).

The second betting was : Longstreet, 4 to 5, out ; Raceland,

10 to 1, 4 to 1 ; Banquet, 20 to 1, 8 to 1 ; Judge Morrow, 6 to

1. 2 to 1 ; Pessara, 20 to 1, 8 to 1 ; Clarendon, 20 to 1, 80 to 1

;

Fairview, 10 to 1, 4 to 1 ; Russell, 4 to 1, 8 to 5 ; Portchester,

50 to 1, 20 to 1 ; Madstone, 25 to 1. 8 to 1 ; George W., 200

to 1, 50 to 1 ; Kingmaker, 50 to 1, 20 to 1.

The start was delayed fully 10 minutes, and there were sev-

eral uneven breakaways before the flag finally dropped, when
the favorite, Longstreet, was the most prominent of the bunch.

There was a lightweight on Fairview, who was hurried out in

front of Longstreet to make the running. His rider's orders

was to take the lead, and Doggett obeyed his instructions, giv-

ing the backers of the others a bad scare in the opening fur-

long by opening up a gap of three lengths from Longstreet.

The pace was a killing one, and at the quarter-pole the timers

marked it down as 23 seconds, with Fairview five lengths in

front of Russell. Longstreet succumbed to the hot pace and

dropped back alongside of Raceland and Pessara.

"When well into the homestretch Mac became worried at Fair-

view's great advantage, and. cutting loose from his companions-

set out to catch him. Soon after, the race was seen to lie be-

tween Russell, Judge Morrow, Pessara and Raceland. On the

upper turn Russell held the first place by an open length from

Judge Morrow. His backers were temporarily jubilant, but

Russell quit just where he did last year. When he refused to

to run further Covington became overconfident and began easing

up on Judge Morrow, whereupon Taral, on Pessara, who had

been unable to get through the bunch, came up with a tremen-

dous burstof speed. Fortunately for Morris, Covington turned

inhissaddle and discovered the danger just in time, a sixteenth

from the finish. He then began to ride Judge Morrow hard.

Pessara was slowly but surely gaining on him, and undoubtedly

would pass had not Covington drawn his whip and began to

flog Morrow. In reality he was hitting Pessara on the nose,

and each time the lash came down Pessara would draw back

his head to escape punishment. Taral shouted to the lad to

Btop, but he kept right on smashing Pessara over the nose. The
i finish saw Judge Morrow the victor by a head over Pessara,

: Russell third, three lengths away. Then came Raceland,

Claredon, Banquet, George \V., Kingmaker, Fairview, Mad-

stone, Portchester, and last of all the 4 to 5 favorite, Longstreet,

The distance was one and a quarter miles, and the time was:

First furlong, 23 sec, the half, 47J, three-quarters, 1:14, mile,

1:42|, and mile and a quarter, 2:0SJ. The winner is a five-

year-old bay horse, by Vagabond-Moonlight. He took part

in 28 races last year, winning 8.

Raceland's poor performance is explained by the fact that

when he returned to the stand after the race it was seen that

his saddle-girth had broken and Fitzpatrick was minus one of

his stirrups.

Major Covington rode a really clever race on the winner,

and when he was placed in the floral chair and horseshoe

that was presented to the winning jockey by the association

the vast assemblage favored him with a grand salvo of ap-

plause. The lad deserved all the praise that was heaped

upon him by the distinguished group of turfmen surround-

ing the judges' stand.

Following is a list we have compiled of the winners of the

Brooklyn, placed horses, time, etc.

:

Wixxf.es of Brooklyn Handicap—1J4 Miles.

captured being the Bayonne Stakes at Elizabeth, N. J., worth
$940 to the winner; the Fort Hamilton Handicap at Brooklyn,
worth $2,295, to Green B. Morris, his owner ; San Simeon
Handicap at Westchester, worth $910; the Volunteer Handi-
cap, at Coney Island, worth $3,080 to the winner; the Raritan
Stakes, at Monmouth, worth $1,900; the Palisade Stakes, at

Monmouth (ridden by Narvaez), worth $1,850 ; Cape May
Handicap, same place, value to winner $3,350, and September
Stakes, at Coney Island, value $2,000. As stated above, he
won eight races as a four-year-old out of twenty-eight starts,

the Sheepshead Bay Handicap, value $2,295 ; the Knicker-
bocker Handicap, $1,990, and Second Special at Brooklyn,
$3,100, being his most notable wins.

How Direct Learned to Pace.

Y'R First Horse. SlEE OF WINNE3. Sec'i* Horse.
Lbs. on
Win'er. Time.

188, Dry Monopole.. Glenelg (imp.) Blue Wing
Hanover
Prince Royal
Badge
Prince Royal

106

116
100
128
116

2:07

2:13

1890

1891

1892

Exile
Castaway II

Tenny
Judge Morrow..

Mortemer (imp.)
Outcast
Rayon d' Or (imp...

2:07 \:\

2:10

2:10

2:08%

In 1887 came the famous heads-apart finish between Dry

Monopole, Blue Wing and Hidalgo. Castaway's win was on

a slow track, and the time made was very creditable. He was

at 10 to 1 in the betting. Judge Morrow was at 7 to 1 last

Monday. Vagabond, sire of the winner of this season's

Brooklyn, was by Vandal, dam Gem, by Childe Harold, second

dam Diamond, by Epsilon. Judge Morrow's dam. Moon-

light, was by Joe Johnson, dam Skylight, by Jack Malone;

second dam, Vesperlight, by Childe Harold—distinguished

families. Joe Johnson was bv Hunter's Lexington (sire of

Maud Hampton, dam of Ban Fox and King Fox; Belle of

Maywood, dam of Tenny, and many other good ones), dam
Betsy Hunter, by Oliver. Judge Morrow is a bay horse of

good size, with "a long neck and body, which is extremely

shapely. He is not deep through the heart and has two hind

legs white nearly up to the hock. As a two-year-old he won

four races out of eleven starts, amongst his wins being the

the Titan Stakes, worth $12,840 to the winner. As a three-

year-old, twelve races ont of eighteen starts, among the stakes

" Speaking of Direct," Monroe Salisbury said the other day

"I notice that the writers on horse topics persist in saying

that Direct is a converted trotter. The contrary is the fact. lie

was a natural trotter until converted to pacing. When he was

a little fellow running with his mother he would start of]' on

an amble, but as Foon as he increased his speed always broke
into a square trot. Every one knows he was trotting bred. The
reasou why he carried quite a good deal of weight was because
he seemed to be better balanced when shod that way, and not

because it was necessary to keep him from pacing. The
amount of weight he carried has been greatly exaggerated.

Do you know from the day the little black devil was foaled I

believed that he would prove a phenomenon, a world-beater.

As a three-year-old he trotted way down in 18 and a fraction,

and was showing increased speed every hour. A mile in 2:10

was not below his limit had I kept him going at the trot. In
his four-year-old form I took him East and slowly prepared
him for races. He showed phenomenal bursts of speed in his

work, and crowds gathered on the quarterstretch to see him
come down. At East Saginaw he met with a terrible accident

that ended his trotting days. My driver hitched him up one
morning to give him his usual work, when I discovered a loose

shoe in front and told him he had better not work him. He
insisted that the shoe would stick, and I let him go. He was
moving so well that when he reached the homestretch the

crowd that usually gathered to see him yelled at the driver to

let him out. He did so, and the little fellow came home as if

he was running away at a trot. In the effort he threw the

loose front shoe, which struck him in the flank with such force

as to cut a frightful gash. He lost a great deal of blood and
was very weak. The accident threw him out of training that

season. Last spring I took a fancy to see if he could not be

made to pace. So one morning I called to one of my men to

bring me the hobbles, and they were put on the little fellow.

He had to pace, and with patience and care I got him going

about a six-minute gait. In spots, however, he showed a good

deal of speed. I took him into the stable and ordered my
foreman to enter him throughout the grand circuit in every

pacing stake. 'Why,' exclaimed my man, 'Direct can't pace.'

'Well, I said, 'he has paced with me ;' and so the thing wasdone.

I drove him in hobbles a few times, got him to going well, and

then turned him over to my trainer. Before he left the Slope

I knew we had a world-beater. In all of Direct's racing he has

never made a mistake ; he always sticks to his gait. 1 should

not be surprised if eventually he paced a mile in two minutes.

All the Directors stick to their gait. I had to give the

owner of Direct's dam the service of Director and a year's

keep of mare and colt to get him to breed his mare to the old

horse. One day I asked the owner what he would rather have

than the mare and colt. He said $2,000. I gave him his price,

and subsequently told him that I expected to make more

money out of that black colt than he would make out of his

orange grove in a lifetime. The old man laughed at what he

termed my folly. As to Director, 2:17 was no limit to his speed.

Had I continued him on the turf, 2:12 would not have stopped

him."
.—i *

The Stark Mare.

In the summer of 1887 John Splan brought east with Rarus

a mare that was considered the trotting wonder of the Pacific

slope. Budd Doble and Mr. Salisbury had seen this mare trot

at the Sacramento track a half in 1:06 and a quarter in 31 J sec-

onds. She was at that time called the " Stark Mare" and $27,-

000 was refused for her, but by the time she arrived at Chicago

she was unfit to start in her races. She was not much im-

proved when she reached Rochester and then she was shipped

to the stable of Milton Hoag, at Seneca Falls, whose brother

was a half owner of the mare, and there, after a few weeks'

rest, she came to herself again and was given a couple of trials

on the half-mile track at the farm. She showed a quarter there

in 33 seconds and a half in 1:10 to a 145-lb. wagon, but she

went lame before she was ever started in a race and has never

taken any record. When a Review representative called upon

Milton Hoag recently at his handsome residence in Seneca

Falls the first animal that he placed his eye on was this grand

old mare, now twenty years old, but strong and rugged and well

preserved, suckling a colt by Seneca Nutbourne that had ar-

rived but a few days previous. The old mare is called Lady

Hoag. She is bv Niagara, son of Mambrino Chief 11, dam by

Belmont, thoroughbred, and second dam by St. Clair, a pacer

of unknown breeding that sired Lady St. Clair 2:20 and dams

of Bonita, 2:181, Manzanita, 2:16 and others.

It seems the" very ironv of fate that a mare with such a

phenomenal flighfof speed should never have been able to

have a fast record or even to have made herself standard by

entering the 2:30 list. Sh« has produced five colts. The first

of these, Springbrook, by William M. Rysdyk 5703, went a

mile last year in 2:27 to a road cart, and.it is believed, will

enter the list this year. Her second foal, Eddy Jerome, is

the premier stallion at the Hoag Stock Farm. Her third foal

was bv Nutbourne, her fourth by Waterloo and her hflh by

Seneca Nutbourne. Mr. I loag's farm of fifty acres lies about

two miles from the citv, but his stables in town are large

enough to accommodate most ot his stock, of which he has

thirty-one head at present, and are located back of his residence

within a block of the hotel. Eddy Jerome is a brown stallion,

by Jerome Eddy 2:151, out of Lady Hoag, that, with the

speed inheritance derived from both sire and dam, will un-

doubtedly prove a very valuable sire, lie is :. large rangy,

clean-limbed horse, and many of his colts are showing that

they possess speed. Among tin- marcs and fillies thai I saw

at Mr Hoar's stable were daughters ofMercury 847, Schuyler

2-<>6 Homer 1235, Yataghan 10S79 and others. Some of Mr.

Hoag's recent purchases are remarkably rich in fashionable

blood. Tiburon is a chestnut colt, by Yataghan, dam I iy Guy

Wilkes 2:15}; second dam by The Moor; third dam by

Clark Chief 89. As Yataghan is sired by Lord Kussell, the

now famous brother to Maud S. 2:08}, out of Yolande, the
dam of three in the list, it will be seen that this y igstei

combines the blood of three remarkably great broodmares--
Miss Kussell, Yolande and Lady Bunker.—Horse Review.

The Driving Horse.

While we are day by day striving after the glorj and profit
that springs from the production of the campaigning trotters,
how many breeders are there Irving to swell the supply that
has never yet equaled the demand for stylish, first-clan
drivers? Though it is quite possible to breed for speed and
beauty—to breed horses equally fitted for the turf and the
road—few have ever succeeded in doing well two things :it

once, either in horse-breeding or in any other direction. It

is true that those natural qualiiicatio is that as a rule best lit a
horse for the track also best fit him for the road, boulevard
and park

;
but it is also true that the training and racing ot

turf horses, in the great majority ot cases, render them any-
thing but ideal drivers.

What is an ideal driver? Weshould define him, briefly, as
a horse of good size, high style and finish, including of course
acceptable (preferably solid) color, magnificence of carriage
and action, fair trotting speed, absolute, soundness and nerve
and ambition in harness, combined with a safe and docile dis-
position. The horse combining all these qualities must of
course be produced from trotting blood ; and as in his breed-
ing the question of high speed is subordinated to the greater
essentials in an ideal driver, fashionable trotting blood is not
necessary to his production, though of course the truth should
not be overlooked that the better the blood the better the
horse, and the p.irer the pedigree the more money he will
bring in open market. Outside of specimens of this class
of horse found in the trotting breed, the hackney comes
the nearest to filling the place; but we contend that
by intelligent selection ana breeding we can produce
from trotting blood road and park horses with all the excel-
lences possessed by the hackney and superior to him in many
points. It is certainly a perverted taste that prefers the
chopping knee-action of the hackney to the smooth, rolling
glide of the trotting-bred horse ; and he who avers that among
trotting-bred horses cannot be found individuals possessing
beauty, finish and structural quality equal to those found in
the best hackney specimens has but an imperfect acquaintance
with the national American breed of horses. It is true that in the
mad race after speed alone many breed from misshapen, un-
sound, coarse and individually inferior trotting horses—and the
same may be said of breeders of thoroughbreds; but we hold that
the ideal breeder, either in the trotting or thoroughbred ranks,
does not breed for speed alone, and will turn away from in-
ferior individuality, no matter what high degree of speed
potency marks th-. blood. The pernicious idea that a fashion-
able pedigree or a fast record or fast progeny excuses in-
dividual inferiority does not appeal to the discriminating in-
telligence of advanced horsemen. And, of course, our best
breeders of trotters are becoming more and more exacting as
to the individuality of the animals from which they breed,
and so are the buyers at the great sales, as the observing
attendant at the ringside may readily perceive, savs the
Horseman.
To breed desirable road horses does not involve great ex-

penditure, as does the establishment of a stud for the produc-
tion of turf horses. It is not difficult to find at moderate
prices stallions sufficiently well-bred for this purpose, and of
the requisite size, style, quality, action and general individual-
ity. The great essential is that the stallipn shall have the
blood foree'to reproduce himself with uniformity, for the de-
mand for matched teams is a never-ceasing, a never-supplied
one, and one that it is richly remunerative to meet. Mares
suitable to produce fancy roadsters and drivers, though neces-
sarily mares of fine individuality, can be readily secured at
prices not above their intrinsic value, and the produce of such
mare from a stallion worthy of the mating will atall times sell

at a price remunerative to the producer. The demand for
the class of horses under discussion is as unquestionable
as the fact of their scarcity. If you doubt their scarcity in-

to select and buy an ideal gentleman's driver, or, more* diffi-

still, a well-matched and first-class trotting team : if you doubt
the demand offer such goods for sale in any of the great horse
markets, and you will be convinced. Though the time may
come when ultra-fashionable trotting blood will not sell for
the fabulous prices of the present, we shall not see the dav
when fine-blooded and first-class driving horses or matched
teams will not sell at prices making their production a profit-

able branch of the Dreeding business. The production and
training of turf horses will more and more, as time goes on,
center in the establishments operated and expensively
equipped for that especial purpose; but the production of
drivers, driving teams—horses for the road, the park and the
boulevard—is open to the American farmer and breeder as an
ever-widening field of profitable enterprise.

Don't be afraid to ttive the horses that are in training grass
once or twice a day. It opens the bowel-, cools the system
and nourishes the body. It is the most perfect food that can
be given the horse, and although not strong enough diet to
supply sufficient strength for hard work, yet it is a very valu-
able and essential diet for horses in training i" keep them
healthy, their pores open and their bowels in g I order. All
experienced :un! sure —

. Ti 1 1 [miners sec lhat their horses have
more or less grass every day, and tin- man who fails to snpplr
it makes a mistake that his horses will feel and show before
the season closes. It is better where it can be done to lei

horses pick the grass in the natural way. By hoi, ling them
out every evening, they eel needed change and exercise,
fresh air and good food, ami enjoy the change from the stable
to the comparative freedom which the grass plot affords.

A laboe horse-breeder once said : "Never breed from par
entage, unless they fill [lie eve: and never from a hoise thai
looks his sj/,.. Capability should he stamped on every point."
Tlie fad is that faulty action I faulty limbs comprise ihr
majority of horses now offered. Quality in the markets is

conspicuous by iis absence, so many horses being badly put to-

gether, or "coupled up." lacking in character, shorl in cour-
age, deficient in endurance, and wanting in stamina,
horse lasts, and hence always fetches a good price Patrician
elegance will not ''nick" with shoddy vulgarity. Sfa

and flasbinesa are incompatible. In horse-breeding, as in
everything else, it is the best thai pays. Any .me conversant
with the horse market knows this. Good horses have a lot

of good money behind them for the breeder. Blood, bone,
action and manners will secure good prices.

Book-keepers and others of sedentary habits, cure oonstipa-
lion with Simmons Liver Kegulutor.
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A WONDERFUL BROODMARE. PERFORMERS WHOSE DAMS ARE BY SONS OF SPECULATION

Martha Washington, the Mother of a Great
Family of Trotters and Pacers.

Martha "Washington (Whipple's), foaled about 1S45, by

Washington 332, son of Burr's Napoleon, dam by Abdallah 1,

is, like Blandina and Lizzie Peebles, one of the great brood-

mares that is not entitled to rank among the great brood-

mares in the Year Book, owing to the fact that she did not

produce a standard performer. The following table shows

that she was a mare of far more than ordinary ability. Among
the many performers who carry her blood are Faustino (3),

2:143, Edwin C. (p), 2:15 ; Homestake (p), 2:161 ; Frank M.,

2:17; ChesterBeld (p), 2:17]; Dawn, 2:185; Graves, 2:19; Alfred,

G., 2:193, and Fausta (p, 1), 2:223.

MARTHA WASHINGTON, BY WASHINGTON' 332.

PEBFORMER. II EC. DAM.

%m Faustina, by Crown Point 1990.

Faustina, by Crown Point 1990.

PRODUCE BY DAUGHTERS OF SPECULATION.

Rosa B Alfred G...

Lady Softly Waterford .

Speculation Maid Stella C...

209% Anteeo 7868.

:27 Abbot sford 707

;30 iDireclor 19S9

YOUNG MARTHA.

PERFORMER.

Color
and
Sex.

Hambletonian 725 «jh c jGuy Miller.

Speculation 925 b b Hambletonian 10.

Young Martha ch m Uco. M. Patclien Jr. 31.

HAMBLETOXIAX 725. RECORD 2:39%.

PERFORMER. REC. DAM.

2:19 Rosa Allen, untraced.

2:24 Katy Tricks, by Colonel.
2:24*4 Revere, by imp. Glencoe.Longfellow
2:23 Bv Elder.

Ladv Blauchard 226M Ladv Livingston, bv Gen. Taylor.

Cyclone ~ 2:2*^4 Unt raced.

West field 2:26k Untraced.
Lou Whipple 2:2654 ( ntraced.
Alameda Maid 2:2, % Mary Taylor, by Rattler > Biggart'a).

Norman 2:28^ Lady Suffolk, by Harrv Belmont.
2-J29 Asbcat, bv Hambletonian 10.

2:30 Ladv Suffolk, bv Harrv Belmont.
2:2:^4 .lane McLane. bv Budd Doble 3764.

PRODl'CE BY SONS OF HAMBLETONIAN 725.

PERFORMER. REC. DAM.

HaMB. CHRISMAN4310.

Kate Agnew 2383 • Nelly, bv Oakland Boy i pi, 2:29.

Hambltc: x Jb-.ISSl.
2:29 ' Young Martha, by Geo. M. Patchen 31.

May Boy

May Day.
Col. May 2:25 1

4 ranuv Bricknell, untraced.
2:26% Untraced.

Peacock 12.028.
2:22 Nettie, bv Quien Sabe.

Priam 1798.

Frank M 2:17 By Gen. Dana 17o7.

Honesty 2:25% By Chieftain 721.

RrsTic 917. 1

Nighttime 2:29% s. t. b. bv Stockbridge Chief.

Whipple 895*.

Retta 2:2S% By Clark Chief 89.

PRODUCE BY DAUGHTERS OF HAMBLETONIAN 725.

I
PERFORMER. BEC.

Countess

Lady Babcock....
March Fourth....

Twist
Barnes

Hathaway Mare.
Jessie
Ladv Babcock....
Marti
March Fourth....
Lilly Shear

March Fourth-

Dawn
Strathway
Elector
Kilrain
Steve Whipple..
Gov. Stanford...

Tippie
Vldette
Stranger
Soudan
Mortimer
Thornwood
EmmaG
Ed. Fay
Paladin

. 21^4
J2:20
.

' 2:21?

4

. 2:22^

. 2:23

2:2.V'4

2:2.5' ,
2:2.V,
2:27'

a

2:27

2:27 V,;

2:27' 4
2:2.^4
2:29' a

Nntwood 600.

Steinwav 1808.

Electioneer 125.

Hawthorne 10,935.

Ham. Chrisinan 10,17-1.

Electioneer 125.

Echo 4C2.
Dave Hill Jr.. 17,139.

Tilton Almont 1583.

Sultan 1513.
Electioneer 125.

Hawthorne 10,935.
Elmo 891.

Chrisman Patchen.
Hawthorne 10,935.

SIRES BY SONS OF HAMBLETONIAN 725.

PEBFOBMEB. BEC. DAM,

VOLUNTEER 1758
Connemara 250 Bv Don Juan.

Western
Chapman 11.334 2:22% In traced.

WHIPPLETOX1883.
Lillv Stanley 2:17(4 Dolly McManu. uu traced.
Flora B 2:27 1 ntraced.
Cora C 2:2S' 2 Etta, by Naubuc. 504.

Homestake, p 2:lt,' a 1 ntraced.

SIRES BY GRANDSONS OF HAMBLETONIAN 725.

PERFORMER.

Jackson Temple h.ul?
Emma Temple 2:2] Lizzie R. by Emigrant.
Mattie 1' 2:27', By Tom Hyer.

PERFORMERS WHOSE DAMS ARE BY SONS OF HAMBLE-
TONIAN 725.

PEBFOBMEB. REC. DAM.

2:17 By Gen. Dana 1757.
Bloomfield Maid, bv Hamb. Jr. 1882.

2:2S'.,

2:2^',

2:29
2:3(1

2: 17'

4

2:18)2
2:211'.,

\ enus. by California Dexter.
Lady Dey, by California Dexter.
Mamie, by Hambletonian Jr. 1882.
Lady Dey, by California Dexter.
\W Don Juan,
By Whipple 8957.

Bloomfleld Maid, by Hamb. Jr. 1882,
Bloomlield Maid, by Hamb. Jr. 18*2.

Memento

Connemara
Cheiterlield, j>

Charley G, p
Uly C. p

SIRES WHOSE DAMS ARE BY HAMBLETONIAN 725.

PEBFOBMEB. RE<:, DAM,

D»«'N 6407.
Dttkinit SMS4W Miss Brown, by Volunteer 175>.

Anna Belle 2:2,'., Facheco, by Huobanl.
Silkey, p 238
Dot 2:2-.",

10,880.

Edwin C. p 2:15 LailyCoonlc, by Venture. 2-27;,.

SPECULATION 928.

PEBFOBMEB. Bl 1 DAM.

Crown Point
Oracle 5

2:24

222
222

Young Martha.byG. M. Patchen Jr.Sl.
Untraced.
Lady Vernon, 2:29%, untraced.

SONS OF SPECULATION.

PERFORMER. an dam.

Crown PoiST 1990.

2.23 [Nettle Lambert, by'John Nelson 187.

Crown Point..
Hancock

2:24 Speculation 928.

2:29 Ilamliletouian Jr. 1882.

CROWN POINT 1990.

PEBFOBMEB. REC. "AM.

.. 2:23 Nettie Lambert, bv John Nelson 187.

PRODUCE BY DAUGHTERS.

PEBFOBMEB. ' BEC. 1 DAM.

Fauatino, 3 2:14%,'Faustiua, by Crown Point 1990.

.... 2:2234l Faustina, bv (Town Point 1990.

-Clark's Horse Review.

The Dams of Five.

There are in history nine mares that have produced five or

more 2:3U trotters, and this group of great matrons are worthy

of the study of students of trotting blood. Arranging them

alphabetically, the first in the list is Alma Mater, the great

daughter of Mambrino Patchen. Alma Mater is a chestnut

mare, foaled 1872, by Mambrino Patchen out of Estella, thor-

oughbred daughter of imp. Australian. The next dam was

Fanny G., by imp. Margrave, and this mare was also the

grandam of that other great broodmare Dame Winnie, the

dam of Palo Alto, 2:08f, the stallion champion. Alma Mater

earlv passed into the hands of Dr. P. S. Talbert, Lexington,

Ky., and he bred her famous progeny. Her first foal was

Alcantara, 2:23, and a year later, in 1877, came his brother

Alcyone, 2:27. George "Wilkes got few horses equal to these.

Wehave always thought that the dead Alcyone was the most

superbly-finished son of George Wilkes that we had seen.

Alma Mater's third foal was the black horse Arbiter, by Ad-

ministrator, and he took a record of 2:223 in 1882. Alicia, by

George Wilkes, was foaled in 1881, took a mark of 2:30 in

1890, and is in the court of Nutwood at Dubuque. The foal

of 1882 was the chestnut horse Allandorf, by Onward, and he

is the sire of the great four-year-old pacer of last year, Strong

Boy, 2:12. Almater is by Hambrino and was foaled in 1884.

Her record, 2:29o, was acquired in 1889. Alma Mater was

bought by W. S. Hobart, of San Mateo, Cal., after his pur-

chase of Stamboul. In 1889 Senator Stanford allowed Alma
Mater to be bred to Electioneer, and in return Manzanita was

bred to Stamboul, but the former failed to " catch." A colt

by Electioneer out of this great mare would have been worth

abundant gold.

Going down the list of the greatest brood mares we next

reach Beautifal Bells, the black daughter of The Moor, the

prolificacy of whose blood has added so mightily to the fame

of Palo Alto and its dead hero, Electioneer. Her history is

so familiar that it seems a work of supererogation to recall

it. She is of an age with Alma Mater, both being foaled in

1872, and was by The Moor, 2:37, out of the great mare Min-
nehaha, the dam of Alcazar, Eve, Sweetheart, etc. Beautiful

Bells took a record of 2:291, as a six-year-old, when she was
purchased from L. J. Rose, her breeder, by Senator Stanford.

Her first foal was Hinda Kose, who broke the yearling and

the three-year-old record. Beautiful Bells has nine foals two

years old and over, and as these six are in the 2:30 list, inclu-

ding the yearling Bell Bird, 2:25] ; Chimes has a three-year-

old mark' of 2:30}, and Rosemont is the dam of Montrose,

2:16, while St. Bel, Bell Boyand Chimes are in the list of

sires. Considering all things, there is no mare in the books
that has such a remarkable snowing as the handsome black

mother of the " Bell " family.

Emeline, by Henrv B. Patchen, has seven to her credit,

viz.: Adele Gould, 2:19 ; Carrie R., 2:281, and Rav Gould,

2:291, by Jay Gould, 2:2H ; Augusta Schuyler, 2:26; Daisy
Hartshorn, 2:241, and Kate Taylor, 2:231, by Aberdeen, and
Jersey Prince, 2:271, by Kentucky Prince. Augusta Schuyler
produced Edith R., 2:171 ; Alice Blackwood, 2:311, another
daughter of Emetine produced Uicc Black, 2:291. Carrie

R. is the dam of Jourdan Wilkes, 2:30, while Jersey Prince
has two in the list.

Emeline was a chestnut mare, foaled either in 1863 or 1864,

and was bred by the late Colonel E. W. Conover, Middletown,
N. J. She was a very fast trotter, and of all her foals there

were but two that have not either performed or produced, or

both, and one of these was killed young. She was truly a

marvelous producer.

Green Mountain Maid, the dam of eight 2:30 trotters, and
of Electioneer, needs no eulogy, nor need her history be re-

peated. She was a fast little mare by Harry Clay, 2:291, out
of the old trotter of unknown blood, Shanghai Mary. To
Messenger Duroc she threw Antonio, 2:28|; Dame Trot, 2:22;

Elaine, 2:20; Elma, 2:291; Elista, 2:20.]; Mansfield, 2:26, and
Prospero, 2:20; to Middletown, Storm, 2:26], and to Hamble-
tonian the mighty Electioneer, the greatest sire of trotters by
the records. Green Mountain Maid's grave is at Stony Ford,
Orange county, N, Y., on a slope overlooking the Walkill,

and on the stone are graven the words :
" The Great Mother

of Trotters."

. Lucia, by Jay Gould, is the youngest of the great band of

mares that have produced live or more. She was bred at

Fashion Farm, Trenton, N. J., foaled 1876, and is by Jay
Gould, 2:211, out of the great mare Lucy, 2:18$, by George
M. Patchen, 2:231. Lucia is, of course, the queen nf the

Fashion paddocks. By General Knox she produced Beulah,
2:191 ; by Pancoast, Lucy PancoastJ 2:30, and by Rumor,
2:201, she had Lammernioor, 2:23; Edgardo. 2:26, and llurlv

Burly, 2:27, and her daughter Zoe, by General Knox, pro-

duced Trapeze. 2:291. Lucia is still a regular breeder, and
bids fair to take still higher rank in the table. She is the

only mare with five to her credit whose sire is living.

Minnehaha, the clam of Beautiful Hells, has a remarkable
progeny. She was foaled in 1868, was got by Stevens' Bald
Chief, out of a daughter of Sirnder's Cassius M. < lay, and was
taken to California by L. J. Rose at the same time that he

took The Moor, Overland and other horses purchased from

the late George Stevens, of Wisconsin, to California. She was
a remarkably plain, even commonplace, looking mare, but
trotting speed was an inherent quality of her blood, To The
Moor she produced Beautiful Bells, 2:291, and to Sultan Al-
cazar, 2:201 ; Eva, 2:231 ; Sweetheart, 2:221, and San Gabriel,

2:291. Alcazar has four in the list, and Minnehaha's daugh-
ters have produced ten trotters to beat 2:30. Her blood gav»
early speed, and has long been a sensational element when
offered at the auction mart.

Ned, or " Old Ned," as she was peculiarly called, was a bav

daughter of Berkley's Edwin Forrest, out of a Mambrino
Chief mare. She produced Clemmie G. 2:151 ; Mystery,

2:251, and Post Boy, 2:23, by Magic ; Alice Stoner, ?:244. by
Strathmore, and Forest Wilkes, 2:241, by Bourbon Wilkes
Her daughter Steinette, by Steinwav, is the dam of Bourbon <

Russell, 2:30. The blood of Ned carried resolution and
finish.

Sontag Mohawk, the gray daughter of that colossal failure !

Mohawk Chief, has seven in the list, and must b2 accounted
a truly marvelous mare. She was foaled 1875, and with a
single exception all of her foals that were then two years old

and upward, found their way into the 2:30 list before the close

of 1891. She produced speed to four different horses

tioneer, General Benton, Norval and Piedmont. The fastest

of her get is Sallie Benton, 2:17^, the champion four-year-

old of her day, and dam of Starlight, 2:261. Her other per-

formers are Mohawk, 2:20] ; Sport, 2:22 1 ; Colma, 2:2-'>

ductor, 2:25}; Sonoma, 2:28, and Eros, 2:291. hhe is a largp

gray mare, seventeen years old, and takes her color and doubt-

less her speed-imparting quality from the family of her dim
Sontag Nellie, by Toronto Sontag, son of Toronto Chief.

The famous Waterwitch, daughter of Pilot Jr., will loon
maintain her rank as one of the most prolific of mares. Shi
is the dam of Viking, 2:191 ; Mambrino Gift, 2:20; Scotland
2:221 ; Waterloo, 2:23], and Wavelet, 2:24V. Her sons Mam-
brino Gift and Warlock are in the list of sires, while from her

daughters have come Sphinx, 2:29', ; Egotist, 2:221 ; Storn-

way, 2:26 j Xvmphia, 2:25J ; Spry, 2:28} ;
Alice Tyler, 2:30,

and Fairy Gift, 2:30. The blood of Waterwitch enriches all
'

it touches, and is a deservedly cherished element in the struc-

ture of the trotting breed.

These are the mares that lead as producers of trotters.

Waterwitch, Xed, Emeline and Green Mountain Maid art

dead—the others are still breeding. The fact is worthy I

:

note that but one of these mares has failed to produce through
her daughters, showing that the demand for continuous
of producing broodmare blood is a sound one.—The Home-

The Daly Stables.

In an unaccountable way circulation has been given to the

report that none of the horses in the Daly stable are to ap-

pear on the Montana circuit this year. The report isentirelv

false. Two trotting stables under the care of Andy McDowell
and Ben Kenney, and a string of thoroughbreds which will

be handled by Norman Smith will make the Montana cir-

cuit this season and will do their level best to carry off' their

share of the prizes.

Yesterday Norman Smith was in Anaconda on business re-

lating to his string. " The horses at the Daly ranch appear
to be in excellent condition," said Mr. Smitri, "and we ex-

pect to make a first-rate showing this year. The weather ha-.

been so unsettled that the stables have not been getting tin-

usual amount of work, but we shall be in good shape just tin-

same when the season opens. I see it announced in 9ai

Francisco newspapers that the Daly horses are notgoir?L' int-

the Montana circuit. This is a mistake, ard it ought to In-

corrected, as we want to have everybody understand that Mon
tana men are going to appear with good horses and we would
like to induce eastern owners and the horsemen on the I a i

coast to come here and try it on with us. The purses an
handsome and they ought to attract a great many owners <<•

first class horses. Those who do come may as well under-
stand in advance that if they carry away anything they will

have to race hard for all they get."

Last evening, at the Montana, Mr. Daly told a Standard r e

porter that there is no foundation for the report that the

horses are not to make the circuit in this state. "
< >n the con-

trary," added Mr. Daly, " we have made all our plans to take

in the Montana circuit, and the stable will fight liard in hope
of making a good record. It looks to me as if we were going
to have a much more successful season this year than Mon-
tana has ever seen, and you will be surprised at the number
of first-class horses that will be out. 1 hope that some of the

best stables in California and Kentucky will be represented.

Owners in those slates will find an opportunity in Montana
for contests that will be worthy of the best horses they DU
send."

It is understood that the managers of the circuital

everything in their power to let outsiders know about the big

inducements offered in this state. Preparations for theseason
have been made on an extremely generous scale, and it is be-

lieved that the record for the year will be brilliant
I

precedent.—Anaconda Standard, May 11.

Oakland Race Track.
i

We arc informed on good authority that Benj. Wright, of

the Galindn Hotel, has leased the Oakland Race Track for*

term often years and will immediately expend about 1

in putting it in first-class condition. New grandstands, dab
house, stalls and roadways between the stalls will be among
the improvements. It is Mr. Wright's intention to main H
first class in every respect. I le is no "green hand in the bu-i-

ness" for he was lessee of the track at Milwaukee afb
body had failed to make it successful, and under his manage-;

ment it became one of the best paying as well as best patron*

ized tracks in the West. Mr. Wright is :l thorough horseman
and we have no hesitancy inlying that the horsemen will

have no truer friend than he. In this undertaking he ha*

the best wishes of all, for everyone believes that the ''Wright
11

man has"IienM found at last

The story about Belle of Wabash, the •him of The Moor

is nearly straightened at hist. Uoe Weisiger, of Franklin,

Pennsylvania,has been working hard gathering the detail*

about this remarkable mare. There is no doubt hut thai she

was sired by Bassinger, a son of Lieutenant llassiiiger, but the

dam's history is what Mr. Weisiger is now trying to seek

John Williams, the veteran driver, who cared lor the Ball*
(

Wabash some six years, recently sent on to Mr. Wt'isiu't-r

complete history of the marc while- he had her, and aUO
clue as to how that gentleman may be enabled to learn all ttw

facts he i- irking.
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HOOF BEATS.

The dam of the §27,000 colt Constantine, 2:19£, will be
bred to Director, 2:17.

Herx. H. Mi'ller, of Santa Rosa, has placed his prom-
ising Silas Skiimer (2:17) coll, Wm. McG., in the hands of
Thos. Kinney, the well-known trainer.

Little Albert, owned by Mr. Bradbury, of San Fran-
cisco, arrived at Pleasanton last week, where he will be put
under training at the Salisbury race track.

John E. Turner, with a string of eight trotters, including
Mambrino Hannis, Happy Bee, Rosalind Wilkes and Abbie
V. arrived at Belmont Course, Philadelphia, on Monday.

Wm. Lyle's beautiful foal by Sir Roderic (son of Dictator
and Prospect Maid), out of his John Nelson mare, died last

week, while playing in a paddock ; cause of death, rupture.

Speed, size, soundness and individual excellence are the
four aces in the pack of the trotting-horse world, while cheap-
looking customers that can not trot, pace or gallop well can
be bunched as the deuces.

Nancy Haxks will trot against time at Belmont Park,

Philadelphia, during the meeting in July. She will essay to

beat the three fastest heats made over that track bv Maud S.

in 1881—2:12,2:13}, 2:12i.

^-is a somewhat singular coincidence that Rollo, 2:28^, the

first yearling pacer to beat 2:30, Manager, 2:1H, the cham-
pion two and three-year-old, and Strong Boy, 2:12, the

fastest four-year-old pacing stallion, are all gray in color.

Mr. BlGGiNS, of Sonoma, informs us that work is progress-

rapidly on the new race track on Senator Fair's ranch. Sev-

eral dwelling houses have been completed the past week, and
work will be commenced on the stables Monday. It will be a

mile track.

Mambrino Kate, 2:24, the property of Mr. W. H. Wilson,

Cynthiana, Ky., died a few days since. She was 23 years old,

sired by Mambrino Patchen, dam State of Maine, and had
foaled the day before her death a bay filly by Simmons, which

lives and has been named Bay Kate. This filly is entered in

the C. W. Williams Stake.

A race for §20 a side between Chas. Carty's McClellan

horse and C. Northrup's Dawn filly took place from the

Fashion stable Satureay evening at 7:30 o'clock. The dis-

tancewas sixteen miles to Santa Rosa andjwas won by C. North-

rup in fifty-nine minutes. Carty took the lead at the start but

was overtaken and passed at O'Hara's. It is understood that

another race will take place in the near future.—Petaluma

Imprint.

"Mambrino"' gives the following good advice anent the

standard : Advancing the standard means to check registra-

tion. To abandon the standard would have the same effect,

therefore as a business proposition it would seem for the best

interests of all the breeders as well as the stockholders of the

Register Association that we adhere to our present standard

and build as rapidly and as solidly as we can upon the founda-

tion already laid.

There are some queer signs in this city, says the Fresno

Republican, but the following, which is posted at the entrance

of a house on J street, between Mariposa and Tulare, is prob-

ably the queerest: "Dr. Gambel, Veterinery Surgeon. I

garient two Cure Bots, Colice Worms, Dry Murn and Bloat

and distemper nasel Gleet Or no paye. Leave your orders

here on this Slate horses and Cows." Of course the sign

attracts a good deal of attention.

An old horseman at the Oakland race track was expatia-

ting upon the merits of a mare he once owned which was sold

by him for breeding purposes. To the question, " Did she

ever win any races ? " he indignantly answered :
" I tell yer

she's the greatest mar I ever druv. Why, win races ? Yes,

sir, she won every time I wanted her to win. She was always

thar whar I placed her, and I win plenty of money with her

in Nebraska, Montana and Nevada, because I knew just when

to bet and whar to drive to win."

Ik our notice of the death of Sister (dam of Albert W.

2:20) last week we omitted to mention the fact that her foal by

Eros is alive and doing well, being raised by hand. This is

considered one of the strongest-built and most perfect of all

the foals that ever Eros sired. This is saying a great deal,

but horsemen who are competent to judge good colts declare

this to be a fact. The little fellow has a white elongated star

and irregular, thin, white blaze in his face, similar to the one

seen on Bonanza, 2:29^, who was also out of Sister.

California^ who witnessed Saturday's running at Sacra-

mento claim that thev never saw such a lot of good racing in

one day in their lives. Monowai proved himself the best two-

year-old colt shown here in many a long day by taking up 120

pounds and running the five-eighths in 1:02 ;
Early carrying

110 pounds, went a mile in 1:42; Acclaim packed 120 pounds

and did her mile and a quarter in 2:08 fiat, while April tool

created a sensation by defeating Geraldiue at even weights, the

halfmile being run in 0:47',, the fastest time ever made in

California by three-quarters of a second.

Palmer L. Clark, president of the Horse Review Com-

pany of Chicago, was an interested spectator at the Sacra-

mento races last week. If he should see many more thor-

oughbreds run as well as they did there it would not surprise

us if he bought a few " bang tails" to bring to Chicago. He

visited Eancho del Paso, and was delighted with the array of

beautiful horses there. Salvator, Sir Modred and Maxim

came in for their share of praise, and when he returns to the

"Windv City bv the Big Lake" he will have a fund of pleas-

ant reminiscences of that visit to this "the largest stock farm

in the world." __

Ose of the best three-year-olds shown in Kentucky among

the thoroughbreds this season is Wadsworth, who took up \U
pounds at Lexington, Ky., recently and won pulled up in

1:54], the distance being a mile and an eighth. The colt w

by Longfellow, out of Trophy, by Alarm, and was
>
bred by

James E. Ferguson, the popular gent eman who did th ^Hag-

wielding at BaV District track this spring ™e third dam of

Wadsworth is also the third dam of Judge Morrow, the

Brooklyn Handicap winner of 1892, while the
.
s«ond ^m of

each horse is by Jack Maloue, making the relationship very

close.

Some wonderful winnings have been uiade in California this

spring by a couple of young men rejoicing in the names of

Albert Hess ana Ralph Curtis. The former was glad enough
to be alive and selling programmes on the Blood Horse As-
sociation meeting's opening day, but is now said to he between
Mum i and £.~>noo ahead. Curtis took a £20 piece, rolled it into

a roll of $7000, and has purchased the three-year-old gelding
Borealis, half-brother to Guido. The lucky youths are going

j

East, but it is rumored that Hess has purchased some real es-

tate here, so that the chances for all his money going glim-
mering will not be so good.

The veterinarians who were called to attend to Tilton Al-
ruont, 2:26, deemed it advisable to put him out of misery last

Monday and shot him. A notice of the injuries which
happened to this great horse appears in another column. Til-

ton Almont was foaled in 1S72 ; sired by Almont 33, dam by
Clark Chief 89 ; second dam by imp. Hooton. He was a game
trotter and got a record of 2:20. He was the sire of seven 2:30

trotters and the sire of Almont Patchen, 2:15. Tilton Almont
was a remarkably strong horse and all of his progeny in-

herited his good qualities of conformation, color and disposi-

tiod and perfect ttotting action .

Si'NuL is safely in Marvin's charge again, and Mr. Bonner
is evidently very hopeful that she will lower her record this

year. In an interview he says :
" I believe that I have been

able to benefit Sunol more than any other horse I ever owned,
and it remains to be seen whether she will fulfill Senator Stan-
fords expectations. You know he predicted she would go in

2:04, a pace that I predicted no trotter would ever reach. Her
achievements up to this time were under unfavorable condi-
tions, especially regarding the important thing known as bal-

ance. How fast do you think you could run if you were
thrown back on your heels, with your toes quite ott' the
ground? Well, that about illustrates the way Sunol stood be-

hind when she made her various records. No man can get up
speed unless he is firmly on his feet, and it is just the same way
with a horse."

WINNING HORSES.

Racers Trained on San Jose Track Were "Win-
ners in Thirty Events at the

Blood Horse Races.

B. C. Holly, the Flosden turfman, left Sacramento for

Denver last Tuesday with a grand string of horses, as follows :

El Ravo, 5, by Grinstead—Sunlit, by Monday ; Homer, 4, by

Shannon—-Sallie Gardner; Acclaim, 3, by Three Cheers

—

Rosette, by Wheatley ; Montana, 5, by Storey—Uga, by King
Alfonso ; Revolver, 6, by Joe Daniels—Young Jule, by imp.
Partisan ; Oscar, 4, by Wildidle—imp. Petroleuse ; Char-
mion, 2, by Tyrant—L'nit, by Onondaga ; Bert Hart, 3, by
Hamlet—Xinena. Mr. Holly is in luck when he secured the

racing qualities of such really good ones as Acclaim, Homer
and Charmion, in addition to the splendid performers in his

own stable, and should sweep away a world of stakes and
purses at Salt Lake and Denver and on the Montana circuit

during the present racing season. It will take world-beaters

to down Acclaim, Homer and El Rayo in the all-aged division,

Bert Hart is unbeatable in the mud, Revolver and Montana
are more than useful horses, while Charmion is almost certain

to win more races than she loses amongst the two-year-olds.

Salt Lake is the first point at which the string will race.

A Tribune reporter was invited last Thursday by Mr.
Chrisman, one of the directors of the Gonzales Racecourse

Association, to ride with him to the race track, and on arriv-

ing there he was surprised to see the amount of work that has

been done since the organization of the association. The
track is all graded and ready for use, the fences on both sides

are completed and a fine windmill and tank has just been

erected. The total cost of the work done and improvements

made will be somewhere in the neighborhood of $2,000. The
directors made a good selection in choosing Mr. Chrisman as

the one to superintend the work, for he has been on the

track every day giving orders to the workmen and personally

superintending the work. Several private stables have been

built and they are models of neatness, adding much to the ap-

pearance of the track. Messrs. Theuerkauf, Widemann,
Lynn, Chrisman, Faw and Talbott have each private stables

for their own use. Work will soon be commenced on the

grand and judges' stands, and when they are finished the track

will be ready for use. The people of Gonzales may well feel

proud of the new kite-shaped track.—Gonzales Tribuue.

It is probable that trotting is more popular in Russia than

in any other country outside of our own. Instead of a sulky,

however, the Russian trainer sits on a four-wheeled trap

called a droschky, built very light and of the best material,

weighing more than our sulkies and costing fully twice as

much. At a trotting meeting which began at Moscow May
3, over 200,000 roubles were hung up in purses and stakes.

Trotting is popular in Russia during the entire year, and, con-

trary to the facts here, the ice records are not as fast as turf

records. At St. Petersburg during the past winter, from

December to March, there were sixteen days of trotting on the

ice, the purses aggregating 109,309 roubles. At last winter's

meeting there were 353 trotters in training, but only 90 of

these were contestants in the different events, and sixty-two

were winners. The best records made at the meeting were as

follows: One mile, flying start, four-year-olds, 2:32; oneniile,

flying start, all ages, 2:26 1-3
; two miles, standing start, 5:04;

four versts (2 2-3 miles), standing start, 0:54 ; five versts,

standing start, 8:43 ; six versts (four miles), standing start,

10:50 1-3.

The Fair Directors met in Benicia Saturday to discuss the

holding of a district fair. There were present to take active

part in the meeting: Directors Ben Hush, I'. *>. Barnes.

Joseph Hovt and V. V. Harrier, besides Messrs. Alfred [Mil-

ton, Henry Connolly, J. C. Anthony, P. A. Trull, Jeff Asp-

enall and Thomas Smith. The Vallejo men were backed by

an agreement from citizens to expend atonce$1000 in putting

the new work and nearly completed track in condition and

the word of Dr. Trull that the necessary buildings would he

constructed. These assurances rendered it easy for the* Di-

rectors to decide upon Vallejo as the proper place for holding

the annual meeting and it was so decided. The time wax dis-

cussed and the month of August being in advance of dates al-

ready taken, was decided to be the most desirable. Two va-

cancies that exist in the Board by reason of the removal of

Messrs. Leake and Shippee from the county were made the

subject of recommendation and the names of John < Sallender,

of Vallejo, and J. P." Martin, of Dixon, sent to the Governor

with a request that they be appointed. When the vacancies

are filled, a meeting will be held in Vallejo and officers se-

lected for the ensuing year. Work ha* been c oenced on

the track. The buildings will be completed and a grand

stand erected. The elevation in the track will be levelled

down, and city water at once put in. Everything looks prom-

ising for a successful afiair.—Vallejo Chronicle.

The remarkable success that has been attained by horsemen

who have trained their animals on the track at Agricultural

Park in this city, has made that course by far the most popu-

lar one for speeding purposes in the State or on the Coast,

The results of the spring races of the Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Association on the Bay District track in San Fran-

cisco, which closed last Saturday, has greatly added to and

strengthened that popularity, Bays the San Jose Evening

News.

The success of the horse> that trained on t tie San .lose track

last winter as compared with all other stock is now the subject

of remark by horsemen generally. In thirty of the events

San Jose trained horses were winners. Bernardo took first

money in no less than live races, and Esperanza in three. The
following six horses that were worked at Agricultural Turk
last winter each won two races, Adolph, Monowai, Castro,

Bridal Veil, Orrin and .Joe Ellis.

The following San Jose trained horses each won a race at

the Blood Horse meet: Fannie F., Initiation, Castanet, Cat-

radge, Mezzotint, Tearless, St. Patrick, Elmwood, Applause
and San Pedro.
The following are the names of these horses, with the num-

ber of races won by each: Bernardo, 5 ; Eeperanza, 3 ; Adolph,
2; Monowai, 2; Castro, 2; Bridal \ eil, 2; Urrin, 2: Joe
Ellis, 2; Fannie F.

t 1; Initiation, 1; Castanet, 1 ; Cartridge, 1;

Mezzotint, 1 ; Tearless, 1 ; St. Patrick, 1
;
Klmwood, 1 ; Ap-

plause, 1; San Pedro, 1.

Undoubtedly the leison of the success of the San Jose
track is the fact that about two years ago a valuable discovery

of a strata of loam was made within its confines. The dis-

covery was that of a yellow clay with just sufficient sand to

make it of the proper consistency for track purposes. The
loam was found a few feet below the surface when an exca-

vation was made for a cess pool, and Secretary < f. II. Bragg
and other members of the Board of Directors of the Agricul-

tural Association immediately recognized it as being a valu-

able material to form a surface for the tracks.

The Board of Directors then, independent of any financial

aid from the Association, proceeded to excavate in the center

of the track inclosure, and under Mr. Bragg's direction 10,000

loads of earth were spread on both the running and tro'ting

tracks. The result even exceeded the expectation of the Di-

rectors. The principal advantage is the soft elastic character

of tLe surface, making it at once fast, and at the same time
insuring that no horse will go lame training on it. Such a

thing as lameness has not been known on the San Jose track

since the spreading of the loam.
The track at Agricultural Park now has the reputation of

being the only winter track in the State. This is owing in a
great part to the character of the track soil, and also to the

fact that a good portion of the course is sheltered by heavy
pine trees, so that training can go on even during the heaviest

rains. During all last winter and in early spring not a day
was lost by the horsemen who were working the racers at the

track. There are now over 150 ho*"ses, mostly trotters, in

the stables training for the fall races.

"Woodland Races.

The first day of the first Spring races under the managemen t

of the Yolo Agricultural Association, presages the success ot

the meeting in every respect. The attendance is good and

the day an ideal one from a horseman's standpoint. All the

hotels are well filled and the greatest enthusiasm is observed.

The directors have thrown the gates open free to the ladies,

and the grand stand swarms with new Spring bonnet-.

The pluck of Jas. G. Crutcher in running free busses to the

fair grounds is applauded on all sides, aud those who applaud
thesincerest ride with him and pay their fare. Mr. Crutcher
is making the score of interloping Sacramento horsemen sick.

L. B. Adams, of Woodland, C. K. Hoppin, of Yolo, and
James Dustin, of San Francisco, were chosen judges. William
George, of San Francisco, and S. C. Tyron, of Sacramento,
acted as timers.

The following are the summaries for the first two days,

Tuesday and Wednesday.

Tcesday, May 17,1892. Five-eighths of a mile dash

—

Donna Dilla won, Niekle Exchange second. Time, 1:06}.

Pacing, 2:-':!"» class—Gerahiine won in three straight heats,

Colina second, Albert B. third. Time, 2:36, -''-'. 2:31.

Trotting, 2:25 class—Laura /.. won, Nevada Becond, Brown
Prince third Time, 2:26, 2:2() . 2:25}, 2:31. Laura took the

first, second and fourth heats, and Nevada the third heat.

Wednesday, May 18,1889.—In the mile race Braw Scol
was first, Lottie Mill- second, < Crystal B. third. Time, 1 11

In the trotting race, 2:40 class, < olonel McNassar won,

HattieB. second, Billy B. third. Time. 2:38 1, 2:34

The uacing race, three-year-olds, was won by Bonnie B.,

Clara Belle a «ond, Nellie']:, third. Time, 3:00, 3:071, 2:56.

Pt'BK water ought to be where BtOck CMl gel Bl it al all

times, particularly during warm weather, -ay- an exchange,

as it v«tv often make- the difference between Rain <•> loss,

A half-dozen times a day is not too often to ofler watei to

stock any time of year. During the hot weather of summer
animal- sutler more from lack of proper care in watering than

theyconld from neglect in the matter of sufficient food. Many
farmers take a barrel of water to the field when plowing, fit-

ting land, cultivating, haying, harvesting or any work
i - SSary tO be away from water for B half day, and ofler

the hoi i
- »me every bour or two, a No bathing the In -ad and

nostrils with sponge. Tin- Jul: containing water for the men
can be kept cool by setting in the barrel of water. A barrel

with one head oul Bet in the water, (hen filled with pure well

water and covered with old. clean b ankets or gunny sacks,

will keep cool a long time. By watering often horses will do
very nun h more work Without fatigue 01

practiced it for years.

Lkmkmhiu, entries to the coll Igri-

culinral Society close on Monday. See advertisement in an-
other eolumn.

Drtuk NAPA -
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Dates Claimed.

LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MT6 May 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG May 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 28th to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. & M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG .'....June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASS'N, SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to Jane 18th
OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N June 2nd, 3d and 4th
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 2Sth to Julv 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to" 24th

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB July 4th to 9th
MONTANA CIRCUIT July 4th to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgls, Mich.) August 1st to 6th
P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
DES MOINES DRIVING TARK Aug. loth to 20th
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2Sth to October 1st (inclusive)
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st
ST. LOUIS A. A M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
KENTUCKY TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS' ASS'N...Oct. 8 to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. COLT PURSES Mav 23d
COLT STAKES. STANISLAUS AGRIC. ASS'N FAIR June 1st
KENTUCKY TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS' ASSN June 1st
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N June 6th
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT No. 1, COLT STAKES June 6th
EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB June 14th
P. C. T. H. B. ASS'N Julv 20th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ALMONT MEDIUM 2133 Lee Shaner. Race Track, Petaluma
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chieo, Cal
ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. W. Barstow, :li Wilson Ave. San Jose
ANTEEO WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. 723 Market St., S. F
ALCONEEK 15,120 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ANTEENUT (.!. !:. Guernc.Santa Rosa
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL Ben Allison, 470 Last 12th St., East Oakland
BALKAN SSIS Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL. JR Agncw Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Simla Clara Co
BAY ROSE Tbos. Bonner, Santa Rosa
CADUCAS 10,840 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CYRUS R T. W. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave., San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
CHAS. DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
CUPID D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
DIRECTOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Agncw Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
DEXTER PRINCE 11,363 D. Mccarty, Pleasanton, Cal
DIRECTUM M. Salisbury, 320 Sansome St
EL BENTON South, r Farm, San Leaudro
ECLECTIC 11,321 Wilfred Page. I'enn's Grove
ELECTION Brookside Farm, Mountain View, Cal
ELECTOR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
EROS Wm. H. Vioget, San Jose
FIGARO South, r Farm, Sun Leandro
GROVES CLAY Dennis Gannon, San Rafael
GRANDISSIMtl Fred W. Loel.cr, St. Helena
GEORGE WASHINGTON Thomas Smith. Vallejo
GUIDE 14.080 James Sutherland, Plciisanton
GI.EN FORTUNE Souther Farm, Sun Leandro
GUY WILKES San Mateo Stock Form, San Mateo
JESTER D Souther Farm, San Leandro
LANCELOT G. W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
LEO WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, Sun Mateo
LUNG BRANCH Nutwood Slock Farm. Irvington
MELROSE J. A M. in.mild. Sun Rafael. Oil
MONBARS M. Salisbury, 320 Sansome St

MEMO Breeder and Sportsman
MAMBRIN'iciiii:;'. nt Thomas Smith, Vallejo
MCDONALD CHIEF Thomas Smith, Vallejo
.MOORLAND Souther Farm, San Leandro
MOUNT Hniili 12,016 Talbot Stock Farm. Sun Leandro
napa WILKES E. w. Davles, Salinas City, Cal.
NUTWOOD WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
NEPIIWOOD D, McCnrtv, Pleasanton, Oil
PLEASANTON D. Mccarty, Pleasanton, Col
PR1NCEWOOD I), McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
PRINCE RED Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville

RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAL WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SALADIN G. W. Brooks, First Avenue Stable, San Francisco
SILAS SKINNER De Turk AMcGraw, Santa Rosa
SABLEHAM Wilfred Page, Penn's Grove
SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
STEINWAY- Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville
WILKES PASHA 2618 Charles Scott, Nnpa City
W1LDO Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

Thoroughbreds.
CHESTERFIELD Souther Farm, San Leandro
CONRAD D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langtrv Stock Farm, Middletown, Luke Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Abv, Middletown, Luke Co
IDALIUM R. E. de B. Lopez, 901 L St., Sacramento
LOYALIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Abv. Middletown, Lake Co
ST. CARLO Menlo Slock Farm, Redwood City
SUWARROW Menlo Stock Farm, Reilw 1 Citv
SINFAX Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City

Turf Journals—Their Mission

The large number of journals devoted exclusively to

the trotting horse industry that have come into existence

during the past few years demonstrate most clearly that

there is a growing demand among the majority of farmers

as well as breeders to become better acquainted with the

entrancing subject of breeding and raising trotters. It

seems but a very few years since the only papers that

devoted their columns to equine literature could be

counted upon one's fingers, and the writers who con-

tributed articles on the various horse topics were known
throughout the United States and Canada ; but a great

change has lately taken place. The papers that included

all the sports and amusements of the day such as yacht-

ing, hunting, fishing, athletics, baseball, theatricals,

chess, draughts and billiards are going out of existence.

Class journals are now published that take up each of

these themes in their order and devote their columns ex-

clusively to them. The journals that tried to cover the

whole field of sports have been compelled to relinquish

one department after another until they finally became

identified as the exponents of the particular class which

seemed most suitable to them.

The journals devoted to equine topics to-day are mak-
ing great headway toward the goal of success. The large

community entitled "admirers of the trotting horse,"

which includes the farmers,—people who are near to Na-

ture's heart,—the breeders, trainers, bankers, the law-

yers, the tradesmen, and the thousands who are not

able to afford the luxury of owning their own horse, has

shown a willingness to subscribe and endorse those jour-

nals which apprise them of all the events that transpire

in the horse world.

The growth of the great industry of breeding

first-class horses is almost marvelous. The knowledge

that was at one time conceded to the breeders of thor-

oughbreds only, is becoming disseminated among the

breeders oftrotters. The questions of pedigrees are being

decided by Father Time. The tracing to thoroughbreds

and to the origin of our greatest and best horses has

about run its limit. The trotters that will enter upon

the scenes hereafter, unless of plebian birth or creatures

of accident, can all be traced to those great fountain

heads that are recognized as such.

The breeding of trotters has advanced beyond the

haphazard stage. Time and money have been devoted

by our richest breeders in demonstrating theories of

breeding that may and will prove of incalculable value

to the young breeders that join the ranks of those who
are already in the field.

The turfjournals of to-day are conservative and in-

structive. If the editor should become contracted in his

views, bigoted in his ideas and totally regardless of the

claims of all good breeds or families of trotters, financial

ruin would follow. The exercise of judgment is needful

in the conducting of all turf journals, for among no other

class of subscribers are there so many "practical theorists"

as turfmen. The various questions regarding horses have

received a trial from the most advanced of these gentle-

men, commencing with breeding, then feeding, condit-

ioning, training aud racing.

Under these different themes are columns of articles

printed every week, and the readers profit by what they

see. Most of them are quick to discover the "chaff from

the wheat," and know how much faith to place in many
of the theories advanced. The question of breeding trot-

ters has received a greater amount of discussion than that

of any other ever advanced. It is one of so vast a

range that even now the horizon ofits scope can hardly

be imagined. In the breeding of thoroughbreds certain

lines have always been pursued, the question of outcross-

ing to get the greatest speed has been answered by hun-

dreds of practical tests, and although In the average

student it appears that the day lor the breeding of a class

of four milers has lapsed, yet we believe the breeders of

thoroughbreds have become apprised of the fact that they

have of laic been approaching the "quarter-horse limits"

anil must soon change their modes, and instead of giving

sprint races they must have races that will test the best

qualities of their horses. To the breeder of thorough-

breds the question of breeding horses for endurance is

like an open book, for they have only to turn back the

leaves and see what produced the great long-distance i ace-

horses that formerly added glory to the turf.

To the trotting horse men there is no such bonk, fjjj

the strides that are being made every year toward

nearing the two-minute limit, almost compel the trotting

horse breeder to hesitate in his prophecies and falter in

his predictions as to what his own horses may do.

In training and conditioning horses, more humane rules

are followed and the trotter's limbs are better protected

the sulky is lighter, the track is smoother and its surface

is prepared to help the horse to reach his highest limit of

speed with the least expenditure of muscle, wind and

tendons.

The turfjournals are instrumental in calling the atlen-

tion of breeders all over the land to the advantages each

of the great centers of trotting possess, and also give

the reasons why the associations are meeting with such

success at their meetings because of the arrangements

they are perfecting to make their race courses and ili

surroundings perfect.

The loud-mouthed, profane-speaking jobber who dis-
J

graced the trotting course with "his ringer,'' is driven

back to his haunts out of the sight of honest men through

the influence of the press. The readers of these journals

are made acquainted with every driver that comes before

the judges' stand ; should one of them be found neglecting

to do what is right, or be caught "putting up a job " mi

an unsuspecting public, the reporter is often the fir*(

to expose such actions.

These journals are filled with items of interest

those of breeding, training and driving. The veterinary
[

department is a valuable adjunct, which has been

the means of educating readers regarding the treatment

of simple wounds and diseases of the equine and bovine

races.

The stories of trainers, romances of the track, remin-

iscences of the past, and personal events that transpire!

daily on turf, track and road, all have a charm tor the

reader, and we venture to assert that the live turf journal

'

is'looked for every week and read with more avidity than

that of any daily newspaper, novel or magazine that'

comes to the subscriber.

Wives and children can read these columns to-day
I

without fear of seeing anything of an immoral nature in

them. It should be an editor's object to encourage the)

growth of this interest among the gentler sex, who from

time immemorial have displayed an affection for the

equine race that has been spoken of in history and quoted:

in prose and poetry by the greatest of our writers ami

bards. Therefore, the turf journals have become an abso-il

lute necessity to all, and to their heralding of the news

of great events; the disseminating of all views: tin-

adoption of the best ideas and the rejection of the [ rest

can, in a measure, the success of many of the trotting;

horse breeders be attributed.

That New Race Track.

" It is expected there will he at least 15,000 people tc

see the Colorado Derby run on the opening day at Den-

ver. Why, the average attendance at Overland Park is

5,000." This remark set the writer to wondering whai

was the matter with San Francisco. We consider thai

we have a very good crowd in attendance when 2, inn' _,

to see the events run offat Bay District track. It cannol

be said in Denver's favor that she has a more pop

surrounding country than has San Francisco, because shi

has not. It cannot be said that the average San Francis-|

cau is not "sporty," because we can turn out a g I crowd

to see a glove fight or a base ball match. Then some-

thing must lie radically wrong, or this state ol affllil

would not exist, where Denver, with one-third the popu

lation of San Francisco, could turn out 5,000 per day It

attend the races to our measly 1,500. We have ohserv

that every racing tub must stand on its own bottom, ant

must rely almost entirely for patronage on the people 01

the city or town wherein the race meeting is held. Tin

percentage of people coming from a distance I" atteni

race- is exceedingly small, when you come to sum tin

matter up, and it is so llu tmtry over.

This spring we had few complaints about the eventarui

oil', had one of the best starlet's in the country and rigi

lant, painstaking judges. The competing fields were liti

in quality, and in sonic instances really of a high class

What, I hen, was the mailer thai we did not have large

audiences? We must attribute it to the dismal prospec

at Bay lfislricl track, the rickety grand stands and club

houses, the lack ol stake races and meager advertising, Al
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association must do everything honorable in its power to

popularize racing and get people to attend. The local

associations have enough members that would subscribe

toward building a race track, grand stands, club-houses

and stables and the laying out of beautiful grounds if

the matter was urged upon them, and Bay District

course is anything but a pretty or attractive spot to any-

thing living, except, perhaps, a cricket or frog. Let us,

|
then, by all means, exert ourselves toward securing

a place for racing that will be a credit to this large and

prosperous city. Let it not be said by visitors from the

East (with truth) that this city is several years behind the

times, but let us build a track that will be a thing of

beauty and a joy forever to the Californian. Let us be

able to say to our scoffing Eastern friends, "We have a

i

track, grand stands and grounds that cannot be beaten in

America and we are proud of them," instead of having to

apologize to visitors several times a day for our lack of

enterprise.

"When the track and stands have been erected it should

I be arranged so that a stake race is on the card four out of

, every five days during the progress ofour meetings. Take a

few chances and be progressive and enterprising. By all

means, advertise the meetings in every imaginable

way, and show liberality in every move. Let the people

see that it is not money that our organizations are after

so much as to see the "racing industry" receive such an

impetus that we shall take our proper rank in the world.

'To those who have an eye for beauty Bay District grand

stands and grounds are an eyesore and a disgrace to the

.sporting population of San Francisco.

Another thing that does not augur well for racing in

California is the exodus of horses from the Golden State

!every spring and summer to compete for the rich stakes

offered by associations over the Rockies. It does seem to

us as if there should be enough racing organizations in

the large cities on this coast to give racing pretty much

the year around. Of course, once in a while there will

be such a very great stake at the East that our horsemen

will want to land it, but ordinarily we ought to be able

:o furnish enough good purses and stakes to run for. And

iin the winter, which is only a name so far as California is

concerned, we should have first-class meetings and rich

stakes and get our Eastern brothers' horses over to run

for our money and to winter in our equable climate. A
ittle enterprise and liberality will accomplish this, and

,ve trust our city will soon have a race track and grounds

:hat her population can point to with pride and flock to

vhen a meeting is in progress.

The Bace Horse and the " Skate."

" Why don't you have races at longer distances?" said

he writer to some officials who had just formulated a

irogramme of running races.

" We would like to make the dashes of greater length,

mt if we did do so, I'm afraid we wouldn't have enough

ntries in any of the events to draw a corporal's guard,"

poke up one of the directors.

" For my part," said another gentleman on the board,

1

1 would like to see some good, old-fashioned dashes of

wo and three miles, but if we did put up a purse for a

ace at even the first-named distance I could count the

lumber of horses that might possibly start on the finger

.f one hand." And the gentlemen were eminently cor-

ct in their conclusions, no doubt, and showed, too, the

eeling in the matter possessed by the public at large.

tace-goers would like to see races at two, three and four

oiles; and events of this kind, provided there were four

r more entries, would draw immensely beyond perad-

iture. The present state of affairs makes one think of

topical song which goes, " And gentlemen were gentle-

leu one hundred years ago." Race horses were race

irses some twenty-odd years ago. Xow a vast majority

f them, although bred in the purple rise little

bove the level of the " quarter-horse " so despised by

atrons of the turf a quarter of a century and more ago.

It is hard to explain what has brought about this

hange in the thoroughbred horse of the present, but cer-

,in it is that the distances in races have been made

lorter and shorter with each succeeding year every-

here. What brought the old quarter-horse trainers out

f the bushes and from the wilds of the West ? Certainly

(it the desire of the public to see sprint races and little

Twenty years ago the shortest distance run by a

loroughbred horse three years of age was mile heats,

id it was considered no hardship for horses of that age

. run even two-mile heats. Older horses seldom ran

ss than a dash of two miles. And then two persons

iraed out to see races (in proportion to the population)

i one nowadays. A short-bred horse could no more

irn salt than a Tar Flat hoodlum could enter the higher

circles of society. Only the other day we saw a horse by

Little, out of Nothing, running away from a mare beauti-

fully bred (in fact, if there is anything in blood lines she

should be able to go any route, for her near ancestors

could) at half a mile. To old-timers it seems too bad

that a " cold-blooded crittur " should be allowed to com-

pete against such a royally-bred thoroughbred at all, and

worse still, to see that " skate " defeat a race horse.

The association in California that has the courage to

eliminate most of the sprints from its programme is the

one we will give our heartiest support to. Our idea is

that the breeding of game race horses has been on the

wane for many years, almost since the days on the turf of

Longfellow and Harry Bassett. In a few years, at most,

the quarter-horse man will have everything his own way,

if something is not done. We claim that no thorough-

bred horse three years of age or over should ever be asked

to go less than a mile, and four and five-year-olds should

be sent into races of from a mile and a quarter to two

miles and a quarter—a " cup distance."

The horses of stamina and speed are, as the director

truly said, few and far between, and it should be the aim

of all racing associations to elevate the standard of excel-

lence instead of lowering it by offering programmes where

three-fourths of the racing events are under a mile.

" What are you going to do with the sprinters and selling-

platers?" someone may say. And we answer, away with

them ! We've got enough of this class on hand to supply

the United States army, but they would not even prove

useful in that line, for a day of travel would settle any

of them. We would like to see it made an imperative

rule by all associations, that no racing would be had with

horses three years of age and over at a less distance than

one mile. Then the skates, sprinters and cold-blooded

critturs would hie themselves away to the racing paths

of the Indian country and Texas, amongst the festive

cowboys, where they belong, and we should see in a short

time a superior breed of horses. And in the meantime,

while the thoroughbreds were on the road to improve-

ment, the people would see races " as is races," and the

attendance would be increased two-fold.

The first year after the abolition of sprinting there

might be a falling off in the number of entries, but only

for about one year. The sure-enough race horses of the

present that a person can remember with pleasure are few

in number, but we can still hear hoary-headed men and

women telling of the performances of Boston, Fashion,

Grey Eagle, Wagner, Lecompte and Lexington with all

the enthusiasm of youth, and it is pleasurable indeed to

be able to recount the struggles of flesh-and-blood turf

monarchs. Let us hope that the race horse will soon be

given another inning.

SALE OF TROTTING STOCK.

Excellent Amounts Realized for the Whitney
Horses—Purchases and Prices.

Sierraville Gets the Fair.

The Board of Directors of the Eleventh District Agricul-

tural Association met in Quincy last Saturday, to receive bids

for locating the Fair. There were present Directors Brans-

ford, McBeth, Carter, Stephan, Dolly and Nichols, R. E. Gar-

land being ill, and Horace Lewis, recently appointed, vice J.

W. Thompson, resigned, being absent. It was concluded, of

course, that the Fair should go to Sierra county, but whether

Loyalton or Sierraville should get the plum was the question.

Up to the time of making the bid, much rivalry between the

two communities prevailed, but, at the last moment, it seems

that Lovalton withdrew from the contest, leaving the field

clear to Sierraville, whose bid was $3,500, together with race

course and Fair grounds fully equipped, ball room, etc., re-

serving the amount for which the " privileges " sell for. Ac-

cordingly the Fair was awarded to Sierraville.

The Board reorganized by electing J. S. Bransford, Presi-

dent ; A. S. Nichols, Vice-President ; L. Dolly, Treasurer, and

Fred Blinman, Secretary. Mr. Bransford, the newly elected

President, has been a Director for many years, is well ac-

quainted with the duties of the office to which he has been

elected and he will make an efficient head of the Association.

The organization effected, the Directors decided to have the

Fair begin on October 3d. The speed programme decided

upon is as follows :

1 FIRST DAY.

1 Trotting, three-minute class. 3 in 5. Purse, WOO. District.

2 Running stake. two-year-oMs. Half mile dash. 825 entrance.

$100 added; S10 payable at time of entrance, 815 day preceding race;

Sin forfeit. District.

3 Running, one-quarter mile and rei-ent. Purse, 8150.

4, Running, one-quarter mile dash. Purse, $200.

SECOND DAY.

5 Trotting, 2:35 class, 3 in 5. Purse, 8300,

6. Trotting, four-year-olds and under. P

The sun was "hotter" than the bidding at the combination

sale last Tuesday, and that was saying a good deal. Especially

well did the horses belonging to A. L. Whitney sell. The
flower of that flock, Anna Belle, 2:27 1

, by Dawn, 2:18], dam
Pacheco, by Hubbard, with Sidney foul at side, passed int°

the hands of William Graves, of this city, at $3,500, but not

until that gentleman realized that he had some very trouble-

some bidders pitted against him. A sister to Anna Belle, Ida

Belle, one year older (five), brought $1,000. The phenom-
enal Commodore yearling Marchioness, that we have men-
tioned in our columns many times, was secured lor $2,000, by
its trainer and handler, Lee Shaner, who at the time of the
sale, we understand, was the proud possessor of a half interest

in the wee trotting freak, William Corbitt, of San Mateo
Stock Farm, secured a royally-bred four-year-old mare in

Auntie, by Dawn, 2:18], dam Nettie, by Anteeo, 2:16}, second
dam Nettie Bennett, by Alexander 490, and third dam by
Williamson's Belmont. She was a fine individual and a cheap
purchase at $1,850. Kitty Irvington, by Dawn, dam Nellie
Irvington, by Irvington 379, together with chestnut colt at

side by Sidney, brought $1,185, William McConnell, of Peta-

lunia, getting her after some spirited bidding. As she is the
dam of the yearling Marchioness, who brought $2,000 to-day,

Kitty Irvington is agreatbuyat the figure named. Lady
Clare, by Swigert 650, dam Eva R., by Alden Goldsmith 733,
was a splendid individual and a bargain at $liu'0, H. Dutard,
of San Francisco, being the fortunate purchaser. Nonpareil,
a grand-looking black colt by Dawn, out of Jennie Offutt,

went at $380, to Harry Slocum, while another bargain was
the good-looksng brown thoroughbred mare by imp. Young
Prince, dam Pinev Lewis, by Longfellow. She was secured
at$220by J. A. McDonald,' of San Rafael. That gentleman
also bought a standard-bred two-year-old colt (by Oaknut out
of Blackbird, by Reavis' Blackbird ; second dam by George
M. Patchen Jr. 31) for a small sum. Alamotine, a good-
looking daughter of Dawn, out of a mare by imp. Hadding-
ton,with a fine foal at foot by Commodore (son ol'Sidney), was
a splendid buy at $325. The horses other than those be-

longing to Mr. Whitney did not bring encouraging prices, but
the animals of the former gentleman averaged up so well that

the sale, taken as a whole, can be said to have been a most
successful one.

Turfmen and breeders from all parts of the State were in

attendance, and among those we noticed in the crowd were :

G. Tompkins, of Souther Farm ; S. H. Crane, of Turlock ; J.

H. Wallick, the actor ; Nathan Coombs, of Napa ; D. J. Mur-
phy, of ivlilpitas; J. H. Glide, G. W. Hancock, Chris. Greeu
and F. Lowell, of Sacramento ; J. A. McDonald, of San Ra-
fael ; Lee Shaner and William McConnell, of Petaluma;L.
H. Mcintosh and A. L. Nichols, of Chico ; T. C. Snyder, of

Yolo ; Charles Neal, of Alameda ; Sam Gamble, of Hobart
Stock Farm; William Corbitt. of San Mateo Stock Farm;
Frank H. Burke, of La Siesta Stock Farm ; J. A. McKerron,
Henry Pierce, E. I. Robinson, Lot and Harry Slocum, C. D.

Milles, John Layng, Capt. B E. Harris, L. E. Clausen, Wil-
liam Graves and C. W. Welby, of this city.

Following were the animals disposed of, pedigrees, prices

and purchases

:

PBOPEBTV OK A. L. WHITNEV.
Couir mdpple, br g, 3 years, by Whippletoa—Young Countess; Fred

Talbot.,,. 5 SS
Anuu iKue,ui .... 4 vc-rs ivviui eduuuy collj, uy Dawn—Pacbecu;

William Graves 3.50O

Ida Belle, b m, 5 vears iwith Sable Wilkes colt and stinted to Sidney i,

by Dawn—Pacheco: \v. D. Rideout 1,000

Mira Belle, b f. yearling, by Seereuiry—Ida Belle, by Dawn;
wqillaru McConnpU 385

Slav Bell, b f, 7 years, by Wowick—Pacheco; William Graves 310
Mildred, bf, by Dawn—May Belle: William Graves 200
Bay coir, 2 years, by Oaknut—Blackbird, by Heavls' Blackbird: J. A

McDonald 65

Letter B., b m, 9 years, by Alexander— Doll; E. J. Delehaacy.... ISO
Bay colt, vearling, by Dawn—by Alcona Jr.; C. B. Kimball 210
Bay filly, 2 years, by Rafael—by Alexander; H. Qualg- 490
Captain Fred, g c, by Oaknut—Maud Kellogg; Captain Ben Harris... 80
Chestnut colt, 2 years, by Oaknut—Pacheco: t'ap'alu Ben Harris 80
Nonparlel, b c, 3 years, by Dawn—Jennie OITiitl: II. Slocum.. 380
Marchioness, b f. yearling, by Commodore—Kitty Irvington; Lee

Shaner 2,000

Kitty Irvington, b m, 5 years (with Sidney colt an ' stinted to Com-
modore,, by Dawn—Xellie Irvington: W. McConnell I,18S

Alamontlne, ch m, 4 vears (with Commodore lillyi, by Dawn—Had-
dington; H. Qualg - 32",

Auntie, b m, 4 years, bv Dawn—Netde, bv Anteeo (in foal to Sable
Wilkes, 2:18 1 ; William Corbitt 1,850

Lady Clare, h m, 7 years, by Swigert— Kva It.; II. Dutur.l 660
Thoroughbred brown mare (with Dawn llllyi. by imp. Young Prince
—Plney Lewis, by Longfellow: J. A. HCDboald 220

Bay Ally, yearling, by Dawn out of above mare; P. F.Rush 170

Average per head for A. L. Whitney's horses, 8613.

PROPEUTV OF D. J. MCKl'IIV.

Khartoum, blk c, 3 years, by Soudan—Black Betty: John Pender t 465
Rosemeath. b c, 3 years, by Alcazar—by The Moor: J. McFayden ..2 435

Amatlsta, b m, 5 vears i with Soudan colt ,
bv Mnmbriuo Wilkes

—

Amethyst; .1. A. McDonald 210
Lucy, gm, 7 years i with Soudan llllyi. by A. W. Richmond—Lucy;

Ilenrv Pierce 185

May G, b m, 5 years (In foal to Soudan I, by Cullgue -Nellie: II

Costigan 165
Beauty, g m. 4 vears i with Soudan colt), by A. \V. Richmond— I.ue,;

Henry Pierce 195

The property of different owners, sixteen head in all,

brought $3,460, an average of $'Jl5.(i2. The highest priced

one in this last-mentioned lot was Edith Mac, by Mountain
Boy, out of Lou Milton, who was purchased by Henry Pierce

ofJ. McFadyen at $1*260. Following are the animals sold,

the property of various owners : Edith Mac, Eitlel, bay geld-

ing by Morrow's Elector, ' tipsy, Kite, baycolt by flay— Lotta,

Lady Duncan, Colonel Royce, chestnut mare by Dawn—Tan,
Crystal, Liz/.ie, three Monday colts, an Albert W. colt, a

Mountain Boy coltand an Anteros ni.ire.

Running three-quarter mile dash. Purse. S150.

liledash. Purse, 8200. District.

District.

District.

District.

Purse, 8.50.

District

Running! one mile dash. Purse, 8200.

THIRD DAY.

Trotting, 2:30 class, 3 in 5. Purse. 8-100.

10 Trotting. 2:50 class. 3 in 5. Parse, WOO.

11 Running, five-eighths mile dush.

12. Running, mile and repeat. Purse.

13 Running, tbree-quarter mile dash. Purse, 81,

FOURTH DAY'.

14 Trotting, free for all, 3 in 5. Purse. 5000.

15 Trotting three-year-old, ;. in 5. Purse, 8350. District.

16 Running, seven eighths mile dash. Purse. 8200.

17' Running, one-half mile dash. Purse, 81)0. District.

FIFTH DAY.

IS Trotting and pacing. 2:25 class. 3 In 5. Pulse. BOO.

19 Trotting twn-venrolds. 2 in ::. Purse. 8:100. District.

20 Running, one-half mile iuulre|tal. Puree. S2no.

"1 Running stake, Ihree-vcar-olds or under, three-quarter mile do-h.

82.5'enlrnnce. Sum added; Sin payable at time of entrance. 116 day pre-

ceding race; 810 forfeit, District. —Plumas Herald.

The Finigan Sale.

A large number of horsemen gathered at the beautiful stable

last Tuesday to witness the disposal sal,- of ihe horses, car-

riages and harnesses belonging to Mr. P. A. Finigan. The
bidding was not very spirited and prices wen- hot.

The following is a list of the animals sold and the prices

obtained for them : Cartoon, by Wissahii kon, '-70; William
Foote, by Cartoon, $270; St. Nicholas, by Cartoon, (280;
Pardee, by Cartoon, $325 ; Cornstock, by Christms
California and Nevada, as a team, $370; I.iliie. by Cartoon,

$135; Seminary Girl, $150; Graduate, $178 I

Eros filly, $205; and a black mare, $120. Total, $2,704.

Brain-workers, keep your heads clear anil bowels open.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

N.. bacilli can live In NAPA si,da
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ATHLETICS.
Edited by aphippih.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

May 22d—Cricket match between the Oaklands and Alamedas, at the

Alameda grounds.
May 22d—Cricket mi

KlinkinTvilk' grounds. J ,. ..

Mav 26th— P. A. A. A. U-, annual boxing tournament to decide the

championships of the Pacific Coast, In the Olympic Club gymnasium.
May 30th—Multnumah Amateur Athlelic Club, first minimi spring fleld-

dav at Portland, Oregon.
May 80th—P. A. A." A. O., second annual out-door championship meet-

ing, a't the Olvmpic Club grounds.
May 30th—Los Angeles Athletic Club, seventh annual out-door meeting

at Los Angeles, Cal.
,_. , .

Mp v 80th—A lameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, bicycle tournament at

the scliutzen Park grounds, Alameda, Cal.

June 18th— P. A. A. A. V. annual all-event gymnastic tournament, at

the Olympic Club grounds. „,_„,"- , „ ,

Julv -Uh—s.utiish Tliisili- i 'lul), annual games, at shell M-iuiid Park.

Julv-Uh-Califoriihi Division, L. A. W., annual nice meet, under the

auspices of the Bay City Wheelmen and Capital City Wheelmen, at Sac-

ramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.
During the present mi ntb the two most Important events will be the

annual boxing tournament, which will be held in the Olympic Club gym-
nasium on the evening ofthe'J'ilb inst, ami Hie annual oul-duor champion
ship meeting of the P. A. A. A, U., which will be held at the Olympic Club

grounds on Decoration Dav. The boxing tournament will bring out some
new men, and manv of the bouts will be both hot and interesting, 'lhe

members of the U. C. championship team are getting into tine condition

and there is no doubt but that one or two of the coast records will be

broken on May 30th.

ATHLETIC SPORTS IN GENERAL.
The fourth semi-annual out-door meeting of the Amateur Academic

Athletic Association was held at the Olympic Clnb grounds last Sat-

urday afternoon. The weather was just suited for out door games,

and in nearly every instance good records were made by the boy

athletes. The friends of the students were present in large numbers
and the contestants were encouraged to the highest pitch. Many of

the voung men made a remarkable showing for novices, and in a year

or two they will certainly equal, if not excel, the majority of the pres-

ent coast records lor running and jumping. The following is a sum-

mary of the results:

220-yard run. first ^heat, E. Trefethem, O. H. C, first; B. P. Miller,

0. U. S., second. Time, 'Jo seconds.
Second heat, P. Ellis, M. T. A., first; C. F. A. Smith, B. G„ second.

Time, 'l\V, seconds.
Final heat, Smith first, Ellis second. Time. 2\ 2-5 secoudB.

120-yard hurdle race, R. K. Culver, O. H. S., first; J. \V. Wyulcofl, O.

H. C. "second. Time, lsj-i seconds.
100-yard run, first heat, C. F. W. Smith, B. G., first; P. Ellis, M. T. A.,

second. Time, 11 1-5 seconds.
Second heat, B. P. Miller, O. H. S., first; \V. L. Morris, second. Time,

11 1-5 seconds.
Final heat, Smith first, Ellis and Morris tied for second place. Time,

10 3-5 seconds.
440-yard run, H. Humphrey, B. G., first; It. Parkhurst, second. Time,

V) 1

4 seconds. , „
One-mile walk, E. Blake. B. H. S.. first: A. F. Shulte, O. H. S., sec-

ond. Time, 7:52%. m
t8J-yard run, D. Brown, 0. H. S., first; B. C. Hatch. M. T. A., sec-

ond. Time, 2:11m.
Running broad jump, W. Patterson, B. H. S.. first, distance 20 feet

8% inches; R. K. Culver, O. H. S.. second, distance 20 ft. 6% in.; H.

Humphrey, B. G. third, distance 20 ft. o% in.

Flinging5ii-lb. weight, H. S. Hunter. B.G., first, distance 23ft. 7% in.;

C. E. Wilson, B. G., second, distance 20 feet.

220-yard open handicap run, E. Mays, U. C. scratch, first; W. Patter-

sou, B. H. S., 13 yards, second. Time, 23 1-5 seconds.
One-mile run, D. Brown, O. H. S., first; C. A. Bletheu, B. G„ second.

Time, 5:27 2-5.

220-yard hurdle run, first heat, C. F. W. Smith, B. G., first; second

heat.B. P. Miller, 0. H. S., first: final heat, Miller, first. Time, S2>£

seconds.
440-yard open, handicap run, F. S. Pheby, U. C, 14 yards, first; V.

.

H. Lionev, U. C, 16 yards, second. Time, 50 4-5 seconds.

Putting* 16-lb. shot, H. S. Hunter, B. G., first, distance, 34 ft. 2 in.;

U. Humphrey, B. G., second, distance 33 ft. 3% in-

Running high jump, \V. Patterson, B. H. S., first, height oft. A% in.;

R. K. Culver, O, H. S., second, height 5 ft. 2,% in.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer, H. S. Hunter, B. G., first, distance 89 ft.,

C. E. Wilson, B. G., second, distance 79 ft. 7 in.

Relay race, Berkeley Gymnasium, first.

The officers of the day were :

Referee, Wm. Geer Harrison, 0. C. ; Track Judges, Frank Foster, O.

C. ; Prof. Frank Soule ; Field Judges, P. M. Wand. O. C. ; J. A. Dub-
bers, U. C, F. S. Pheby, U. B. ; C. A. Jellinek, O. C. ; Inspectors. F. L.

Coolev, O, C. ; J. Webb, U. C H. M. Collins O. C. ; Starter, Jas. Jams,
O. C; Measurers, E. E. Edwards, B. G. ; Walter Henry, U. C. ; R. H.
Sherman ; Clerk of Course, F. L. Carpenter, U. C. ; Wm. Corrill, U. C.

;

D. Clarv, U. C. ; Judges of Walking, P. N.Gafney, Alpine and Breeder
and Sportsman ; James Jarvis, o. C. ; Announcer, A. Wolfe. U. C ;

Scorer, J. Mays, U. C. ; Timers, K. H. Carlton, O. C. ; W, Magee, Col.

Edwards, James McElroy, O. C.

[Schools With Their Abbreviations.—Oakland High School,0. H.
S. ; Hopkins Academy, H. A. ; Berkeley Gymnasium, B. G. ;

Berkeley
High School, B. H. S.; Bowen's Academy, B. A.; San Francisco Boys
High School, S. F. B. H. S. ; Coggswell's Polytechnic Institute, C. P. I.

;

Mount Tamalpais Military Academy, M. T. A.]

The first annual Spring field-dav of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club of Portland, Uregou. will be held in that city on May 30th.

The programme will consist of the following events: 100, 220, 440, 880

yards run: one mile run, 2-mile bicycle race, pole vault, running high
jump, putting 16 lb. shot, throwing 56 lb. weight, running longjump,
120 ana 220 yards hurdle races. Entries will close on May 27th.

The members of the Sun Francisco Bicycle Club will hold a club run
to-morrow morning. The start will be made from the club house, 501
Golden Gate Avenue, at 9.30 o'clock. The route will be through the
Park and via the Clin House to the Presidio.

G. D. Bairns' famous half mile walking record of 2 minutes and 53

sees, was smashed all to pieces last week by Henry Klink, Jr. who cov-
ered the distance in 2 minutes and 45 seconds at Birmingham, Ala.
Baird should make another effort and try and lower the new record.

It is expected that C. J. Schuster ofthe O. A. C. will win the all-event
gymnastic championship next month. Besides being a fine indoor
athlete Mr. Schuster is a good sprinter and long jumper, and, if he
makes up his mind tocompete, there is no reason why he should for-

feit the title which he now holds.

The wheelmen are training faithfully for the coming field-day of the
Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club. A fine programme of races is

being arranged and many valu ble prizes will be awarded the winners
of the different events.

A special "Ladies Night" was given by the Olympic Club on Thurs-
day evening last when Professor J. J. Corbett donned the mittens with
one of his former pupils, and afterwards with James Daley, for the
edification of the ladles who were present.

Tiie Bay City Wheelmen are keeping an eye out for a suitable piece
of property on which to build a new club house and establish a track

The entry list for the boxing tournament will close at the Olympic
Clabon next Monday evening. Already a large number of entries
bave been received, but many of the old-timers are holding back
heir names until lhe very last moment. It is expected thut the
Kiurimiucut will be u big success. Dooley, of the Alpine Club, has
been training hnrd for some weeks past and the chances are that he
will get the Ijcsi of Green of the O. A. C, should that boxer enter the
contests.

Al. Lean h training for the all event gymnastic tournament, and he
will give a good account of himself when the time arrives.
Frank L. Cooley is studying hard in order to lit himself Tor the

professional Btoge. Like a good many other old-time champions he
appears to have lost all Interest in athletics, Cooley haw won many
a good race In his day, and when he Anally retires from the cinder
track bis dub will miss agame and fast runner.
The mile walk at lhe coining championship games will be a very

tame aifair, us llorareCullin will have no opposition In that event.
E, Phil. Moody 1ms been again elected secretary of the P. A. A. A. U.

Mr. Bloody has always been a good olliccr and he isjust the man for
the position of secretary.
The Acme Athletic ( 'lub of Oakland gave one of its most successful
Ladles Nights'

:d \

i Wedn ay evening May istta, and the gymna-
enthusiastic audience, among whom

were a large number of Oakland's most charming voting ladies. The
evening's enterliiininenl opened with a double horizontal bar act by
MiiSsrs. Slack and Lctindo Whose neat work was much appreciated by
the ladies. A boxing set-to between the Smvtb brothers of the Acme
Club was the next event. C.J. Lutzen, Olympic Club, and C.W.An-

drews, Acme Club, gave two very interesting wrestling bouts, each
winning a fall after much hard work. Jack Kitchen then gave an
exhibition of fancy club swinging. Stack, Leands, Dowdle and Mas-
ter Coey then did some feats in tumbling which brought down the
house. High jumping by Dowdle, Pickard, Smyth and Stub:. The
evening's entertainment concluded with a baton drill by Mr. Hadley
of San Francisco.
Arrangements are completed for the bicycle race at Alameda on

Decoration Day. The new track at the club grounds, Encinal station,
is furnished and the crack riders are now training on it. There are
two State championship racers—one mile safety and three mile ordin-
ary—on the programme, L. A. W. rulss will govern all races.

Foals Reported.

At the Silver Bow Stock Farm, May Itf , 1S92, there was foaled a brown
colt by Simmocolon, out of Cressida, by Yosemite; second dam Maud
H., by The Moor; third dam Katydid, by Firemau, the property of

J. A. McKekros, of San Francisco, Cal.

Foals at McCarty Stock Farm :

May 4, 1892.—Bay filly by Nephwood, dam Modoc, by Mambrino
Wilkes.
May 4. 1892.—Bay colt by Whips, 2:27'^. dam Bess, by Gen. Benton;

second dam by Electioneer 125.

May 5, 1892.—Bay colt by Jester D„ dam Petra, by Ulster Chief
(Petra is own sister to Niles Beauty, 2:25>£).

May 7, 1892.—Bay colt by George Washington, 2:20, dam Victress, by
Victor Patehen; second dam by Echo.
May 8, 1892.—Bay colt by Nephwood, dam by Naubuc.
May 10, 1892.—Brown colt by Comrade (Stamboul—Dictator), dam

Minnie Corbett, bv Arthurton; second dam by Owen Dale.
May 14, 1892.—Black colt by Director, 2;17, dam Cassie McCarty

(sister to Allen Roy, 2:18J4).
May 16, 1892.—Chestnut filly by St. Nicholas, dam by Red Boy.

D. McCarty.

The following foals were dropped at the Agnew Stock Farm during
the month of April, 1892:
April 3rd.—Brown mare Clara P., 2:29^, by Mambrino Wilkes 6083,

foaled a brown filly by Dawn, 2:18%.
April 16th.—Gray mare LouM., by Arthurton, (sister to Blanche, the

dam of Hazel Wilkes, Una Wilkes, etc., etc.), foaled chestnut colt by
Dawn, 2:18%.
April 11th.—Istar, bay mare by Mambrino WilkeB 6083, dam by

Nephew 1220, foaled chestnut colt by Boswell Jr.

April 16tb.—Lyla A„ chestnut mare by Arthurton, dam Flora Lang-
ford (the dam of Lillian Wilkes, three-year-old record 2:17?cj), foaled
chestnut colt by Dawn, 2:18%.
April 20th.—Ida, chestnut mare, bv Elmo, dam Ida May Jr. (the dam

of Lady Ellen, 2:28), foaled chestnut filly by Commodore (son of
Sidney).
April 23rd.—Minnie W., brown mare by Grosvenor (son of Adminis-

trator), foaled chestnut colt by Boswell Jr.

April 24th.—Laska, bay mare by Alaska (son of Electioneer), foaled
chestnut colt by Dawn, 2:18%.
April 28th.—Patch Nut, chestnut mare by Nutwood, dam by Patehen

Jr., foaled chestnut filly by Anteros Nutwood.
Harry T. Agnew, Hillsdale, Cal.

Names Claimed.

1 wish to claim the name Faunita for bay or brown filly, foaled
April 27, 1892, sired by High Jack, dam Geissay mare, breeding un-
traced. S. S. Street, Santa Rosa, Cal.

I wish to claim the name of Sarah Althea for sorrel filly, foaled
May 3, 1892, sired by Dr. Lindsay Jr., first dam by imported Thunder-
storm; second dam Mattie, by imported Knight of St. George.

Oscar Duke, Selma, Cal.

Please register the followiug names for recent foals :

Port Royal, for bay colt, foaled May 13, 1892, sired by Brown Jug
(by Nutwood 600). first dam Echola, by Echo 462; second dam Fashion
filly, by a son of Hambletonian 725.

Breeze, for brown filly, foaled April 24, 1892, sired by Tempest (by
Carr's Mambrino 1789), first dam Rose Abbot, by Abbotsford 707; sec-
ond dam Rosedale, by Sawyer's Messenger. Ben E. Harris.

I notice someone has claimed the name of Daphne. Hon. L. J.

Rose named my filly that two years ago, and she is entered by that
name in the American Derby, Sheridan and Isabella Stakes.

I claim the name of Bon Silene for filly foaled March 9. 1892; dark
bay, white spot in face, left hind foot white, sired by Plenty, dam
Edelweiss.

I claim the name of La France for sorrel filly, white face, hind feet
white, by Verano, dam Heliotrope.

I change the name ofmy filly Hero to Gladiola. She is by Gano,
dam Edelweiss. Mrs. John Wolfskill,

Santa Monica, Los Angeles.

Washington Park Club Handicap Declarations
to May 1, 1892.

The Oakwood Handicap.—Kingman, Melanie, Ogalalla, The Dis-
tiller, The Queen, Little Annie, Atticus, Cantatrice, Alf Allen, Lotte,
Sullross, Jim Head, Wautauga, Mollie Pitcher, Rosemont, Duster, Jake
Saunders, Princess Limo and Kylo—19.

The Great Western Handicap.—Kingman, Old Pepper, Sir Charles,
The Distiller, Atticus, Frederick III.. Phil Dwyer, Jim Head, Wau-
tauga. Mollie Pitcher, Duster, Jake Saunders, Kylo—13.

Disgusted Horsemen.

By a late dispatch from Garfield Park, Chicago, it is learned that the
strings of horses that left here for Chicago and were placed in the stalls
at Garfield Park have been standing idle ever since, consequently
they have been losing form and growing stale. Romair, Bernardo,
Ulster and a number of others will not be fit to start until they receive
more work. A large number of our Californians have applied at the
Washington Park Course for stalls and intend to remove their strings
of flyers there if they can be accommodated.

It is of pecuniary interest to every horseman to aid in the introduc-
tion of Judge Burlingame's new book, "Parket," the Horseman's
Hand-Book, for the reason that it educates the masses in all that per-
tains to the race-course and speed trials, teaches them the technical
terms of the turf, and how to mark and read a score-card correctly,
and must thus increase the attendance and interest in races. See ad-
vertisement in another column. •

None of Haggins' thoroughbreds will be raced on the Eastern
tracks this vear. John Mackay, superintendent of Rancho del Paso,
leaves for the East next Saturday with 125 Youngsters, which will be
sold at auction 'at the Tattersall'ssale, New York, on the 14th and loth
of June.

ENDORSEES:
The following distinguished

persons well and widely known
testify to the valuable properties
of

Simmons Liver Regulator:
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens,
John W. Beckwlth, Bishop or Georgia,
General John B. Gordon, ex U. S. Senator,
Hon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Governor Of Alabama,
Rev. David Wills, 1). D., Ptes, Oglethorpe College,
Bishop Pierce, of M. E. Church South,
Judire James Jackson, Supreme Court, Georgia,
J. Edgar Thompson,
Hon. Ren Hill,
lloii. John C. Breckenrldjre,
Hiram Warner, late Chief-Justice of Georgln,
Lewis Wander, Assistant Postmaster, Phi la , Pn.,

And many others from whom we have
letters commenting upon this medicine an
a. most valuable houHehold remedy.

If you are mi IT ring and cannot find
relief, procure at once from your drup^-tat
a bottle OfRegulator. Give It u fair trial
and It will not only afford relief but perma-
nently cure you.

gee that You set the Geuuloe,

l'UKPAHKO BY

J. II. ZEIUN & CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

NO LATE RAINS
TO DAMAGE FRUIT AND OTHER CROPS.

NO EARLY RAINS
TO PREVENT THE PERFECT DRYING

AND CURING OF SAME.

Inqnire of the KERN COUNTY LAND
COMPANY what makes KERN VAT,.

LEY, without exception, the most desirable

locality in Californio for the home-seeker and

investor.

This Company has a capital of $10,000,000

and owns 400,000 ACRES of land under

the most extensive system of irrigation in

America. All the land is for sale on easy terms

and in tracts to suit.

KERN COUNTY LAND UOMP'Y.

S. W. FERGUSSON, Agent.

{14
Post Street, San Francisco.

Bakersfield, Cal.

•u-jiaps, etc., free.

ISUCH!
Six hundred and sixty-five acres, first and

second bottom
;
355 under cultivation ; living

springs ; water frontage of about two miles on

the Napa River, with wharf and steamboat

landing ; steamer passes daily
;
you can leave

San Francisco in your Steam or Vapor Launch

and step on to your own wharf 100 yards from

the house ; fenced and cross-fenced ; housa of

16 rooms, 2 large barns and packing-house

combined, men's house, 5 rooms and other out-

buildings
;
grounds are covered with hedge*

and choicest flowers and ornamental trees;

about 70 acres apples, 20 pears, 12 peaches, 4

apricots, 25 cherries, 3 plums, 5 asparagus, 32

vines wine grapes, 3 table grapes, all farming

implements. Napa City, 5 miles

;

Railroad Station' at the House.

300 acres of land suitable for vegetables, as-

paragus and alfalfa ; used for pasture and pro-

duces green feed all the year ; only

40 Miles From San Francisco.

can not be appreciated without a personal in-

spection. Fine place for half or mile race track

and for breeding fine horses, or cattle,

Will Sell All or Half, or Will Exchange.

OARNALL-HOPKINS.

624 Market Street - San Francisco, Cal.

WANTED.
SITUATION ON A FIRST-CLASS TROTTING

Hc-ae Stock Form by a thoroughly competent

Eastern trainer, with a nmnll family. Adriretw

B. E, J.,

Curt' Breeder mid Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

WANTEDTO BUY.

AN IRISH SETTER PUP AN!) A NEWFOUND
land or St. Bernard pup. Give lowest price, mil

particulars, reference, etc. Address

II. K. T.,

r Caro iBretHler and Sportsman, 313 Bush Street, Sail

Francisco.
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For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NTIM3ER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal lo Deiter Prince).

Tbree are registered and the others are eligible to be
registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyaer AH, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One bv
Bnmit \V; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord

' Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
Tbe first mare is TTndine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of ?I0,000 purse last fall in New York.

I

All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason forsell-

i
ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

'

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAEGENT, M. P..
Stockton, Cal.

FOR SALE.

STAXDARD VKARllMi STALMOSS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired bj- one of the
.best-bred sons 01 Electioneer, aud out of a producing
dam.

, All of the above are as fine-looking aud finely-gaited
a, lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
j. a. Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

FOR SALE.

A FAST PACER,

Dr. Swift, 2:20.
Record. 2:20 twice in same race. Started in seven

abes and won six. Sound as a dollar in every respect,
ind in the best of condition. Has been jogged all the
vinter and spring. Stands 16 hands high; Is seven
ears old ; level-headed, intelligent, and a game race-
lorse. He improves in all his races. Sired by Bay-
vood; be by Xutwood (S00. Baywood's dam by Geo. M.
•stchen. Dr. Swift's dam, American Girl, by Young
Vmerica. Full brothers to Dr. Swift also for sale. Ad-
iress or apply to

E. S. SMITH,
119 Empire Street, San Jose, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

y Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
fettle Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

.'ell-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
alt Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St, San Francisco.

?or Sale-Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares

!

Grand Individuals

!

—also—
olts and fillies, yearllngs, two a>"d

thbee-yeak-olds.
Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtained at tbe
fflceofthe BREEDER A SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

•tof Wildidleand Monday-Final. Address

HENBY C. JTJDSON,

Box 223. Wildldle Farm, Santa Clara.

FOR SALE.

A farm of 188 acres in

Ashland, Oregon. Forty
.cres in alfalfa. A mod-
rn house on place. Wei'
watered and well adapted
o stockraising. Address

J. DeWITTBUTrS,
Ashland, Ore

HILL-flepays the Express
NO MOMvY Mini mill UNTIL AFTER FILL EXAMINATION.

HOESE TIMERANDMINUTE REGISTER
Chronograph Watch, which combines an accurate slop watch

for sporting, timing horses, hoat races, iiucinrs, where each beat
of the pnlsi- Is timed, and where aceurute time (quarter of a seo-
• in. I, i- neeessury. With a perfect time-keeper for r.-^-uhir iw.
name as any other watch. The mechanism to Mop am! start i- of
the most simple and diuable i Btructlon, and is Independent of
the other purls of the movement. None but the very best uuil>--
rbil obtainable is employed in the eotisiruetioii of these WBtCheOL
Every piece Is caresully inspected and thoroughly tested before
nsiiiL', and are known the world over for their excellence and line
finish.

READ OUR PRICES:

silver Chronograph
, , $17 00

Silver Chronograph. Split Second 38 00

(•old Filled Chronograph. "27 'ii

Gold Filled Chronograph, Split Second 45 00

Nickel Chronograph 11 '•»

MCKEL HOIl-k-TIMER "JOCKEY CLUB."
lias start, stop and By-back attachment working from the

pendant. Registers minute**, seconds and quarter seconds. Tbe
only low-priced, practical horse-timer made. Stem winder.
Price only $«.60.

™=— NICKEL. HORSE-TIMER "TIP-TOP."
Having quarter-second indicator and minute register, lias

stan, stop and fly-back, working from tbe pendant. Price $10. CHRONOGRAPH.
NOTICE—That all may see and examine our horse-timers before payingfor same we wiR send them C 0. /'., subject tofall examinalio

HORSE-TIM EE.

W. HILL & C^mjmgmmgm 207 8TATE ST., ™ CHICAGO
5 ELEVATOR.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
200 ACRES PERFECTLY LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAMOUS

SANTA RITA Rancho—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, about 50

minutes from Oakland pier, 15 minutes from the local depot, bordering on tbe County road.

Land perfectly square in form, all well fenced Into five fields; good dwelling, large barn, etc.:

garden, fine shade trees, plenty pure water In spring and well; good shade for stock. Land all

under cultivation except portion used at present for pasture.

The soil is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at any time, without gravel or adobe, suitable

for wheat, barley, alfalfa, vegetables, fruit of all kinds. This is the finest natural grass and alfalfa

land in the State—green grass the year round. One hundred acres ol this land will keep as many
horses as 500 acres of the general run of land. Just the place for a breeding and stock farm. This

is evidenced by the fact that Valensin's (tbe home of Sidney), Salisbury's (the home of Director),

McCarty's, and many others are grouped in the immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track-

no gravel in the soil. Fine view; surroundings very beautiful; climate perfection, being the

desired medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

A piece of property which is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches at hand.

Title perfect. Owner about to retire. This property wlU be sold at a special bargain and on the

easiest terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

«a-W'ILL SELL ONE-HALF OF PROPERTY ON SAME TERMS.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BEEEDEE AXD SPORTSMAN.

THE PARKER SHOTGUN.

Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America

The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made.

Ask your Dealer for them or send for catalogue.

PARKER BROS., Makers, Meriden, Conn.

New York Salesroom, (.'7 Chambers Street.

ARE YOU A
Hay Baler ? If sd, da yau use our Patent

Ste^ireQROSS HEAD 8^
IF NOT, WHY NDT?

/CRflssHcar/i -

— made only by -

The Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
San Francisco Office, and Warehouse

8 and 10 Pine Street.

COLT RAGES.
The Following Stakes will be bilven Dor-

laic Hi-- Meeting or the

Stanislaus Agricultural Ass'a.

MODESTO,
SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Entries Close June 1st.

I YEARLING TROT F
°J

Distt1« only. Half mile
I. ILUnLinu mill. and repeaL Added mouev
&80. Entrance $20, payable 95 June 1st. J5 July 1st S5
August 1st, 35 September 1st.

2. TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT. 3SBSSK&K
Added money, sl00. Entrance 5-25, payable 55 June 1st,
$5 July 1st, §5 August 1st, $5 September 1st.

3. THREE-YEAR-OLD TROT. m^^t!U°^
five. Added moner, 9125, Entrance 082*60, pavable 83
June 1st, $8 July 1st, §9.50 August 1st. 810 September 1st.

4. TWO-YEAR-OLD RUN. SBWMfcffiE
Added money, jIUO. Entrance iZ% payable $5 June 1st,
55 July 1st, $-5 August 1st, SlO September 1st.

CONDITIONS.
Entries close June 1, 1892, when colls must be named

and first payments made. All slakes will be the amount
named above with eutrance of starters added.
All rules concerning entries must be compiled with-

or entry will not be received.

All colts entered in name other than owner, the own-
ers name must also be Riven. Nominations not making
payments when due forfeit previous payments.

If entries not (111 satisfactorily rlebt reserved to re-
fund entrance and declare race off ; "also to change the
day and hour of race, and to trot or run a race between
heats it advisable.

Four or more to fill and three to start. Board reserve
right to close with less number and also to deduct por-
tion of added money.

F«>r a walk over, only own entrance money and one-
half of other paid up entrance given.

A horse that distances the field entitled to first money
only.

Disabled horsesmustappear before judges stand be-
fore first nice of the day Is called, fur excuses.

CompetimrcoltD for district panes must be owned in
Stanislaus County six iilis before day of race.

A coll duly entered, If Bold afterwards, nil

start, provided other conditions have been emptied
with.

Running races under Pacific Blood Bom Association
rules. Trotting races under National Trotting Assocla-

.
i

For entry blanks and Information apply to the Seen
tury.

L. a WALTHALL, Secretary.

W. W.RU-HM0RE
IMPOHTKR. ASH BRJEKD1

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Jercheron and
Coach Horses.

(hlroand I pedalty,

Low prices; Easy terms. Ouiib»
pondi

liable—Broadway and 32d Kin,

ADDItKX->
BOX 86. OAKLAND. CAL.

PARKFT TIIK IIOII*KMlVh. IIWIi HOOK.
r n d k h> i j contain* cuti and Dame of every part
of kite and oval tracks drawn lo Kale; also a
vocabulary of technical term- used ai
list of tbe l.t-lr-1 Anierlcnii Honei
ex and fastest record. Telle lin\\ TO PLA1 i*.\it.
KKT, Ihe ii. a tOb; also
Proarc*»tre Parket, the new parlor
Bitme rf cards. Acenta wanted ncrmhrrr, r«-
peeiallv nl Itlr RaCF* till- >e>,»nn. 100 |- r Cellta
(iroilt ntn (»• made Price i" r copy. In rlotl tH*t> •

n paper, 2.%r. postpaid, LddrM I'AHKKT CO..
tJrand Itnphl.. Mlil.
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SUMMER MEETING
OF THE

Pacific Coast

RALPH L.'CLARKE, President. JOHN A. TODD, Secretary and Treasurer.
THOS. F. GRIFFITH, Vice President. GEO. E. GREEK, Asst. Secretary.

PURSES,
sio,ooo. SPOKANE

PURSES,
sio,ooo.

Breeders Association

$10,800
In Purses forFourDaysRacing.

AUGUST 6th, 9th, 11th and 13th, (892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 20Ih.

Fair and Agricultural Ass'n.

SUMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD!
Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending Monday, July 4, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.
PROGRAMME.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th.

2:17 CLASS, TROTTING Purse 81,800

2:30 CLASS. TROTTING Purae 600

3:25 CLASS, PACING Purse 600

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th.

2:25 CLASS. TROTTING- Pur*e SHOO

2:22 CLASS, TROTTING- Parse 900

2:20 CL\SS. PACING.- P»™e **00

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th.

2:20 CLASS, TROTTING- Pur«e 81.000

2:40 CLASS, TROTTING- Purse 600

3:00 CLASS, PACING- P»»e 500

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th.

FREE-FOR-ALL, TItOTTING -Purse 81,500

FREE-FOR-ALL. PACING- Purse 1.000

2:28 CLASS, TROTTING- Purse 7O0

Tro tine Pur«e Tor Green Horses that

have neverstarted in a race for money

or asalnst time eu0

FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, JUNE 29.

1—SPOKANE DERBY-Runnlng—Purse, 8600
—One mile and one-half, for tbree-years-old.

2-TROTTING, 3:00 CLASS-Purse, 8300—
Heats 3 In 5.

3-TROTTING, 2:26 CLA6S-Purse, 8500—
Heats, 3 in 5.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.

4—HALF-MILE DASH—Purse. 8250.
5-TR0TTING - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS—

Purse. 8300—Heats, 3 In 5.

6-PACING—2:30 CLASS-Purse, 8500—Heats,
7-SPECIAL RUNNING RACE—Purse, 83O0.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

8—RCN.NING—Purse, 8500—One and ODe-slxteenth
mile dash, all ages; winner of Spokane Derby, five
pounds penaltv.

9-TROTTING-FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS,
OR L'NDER-Purse. 8400—Heats, 3 in 5.

10-TR0TTlNG-2:24 CLASS-Purse, 8500-
Heats, 3 In 5.

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, JULY 1.

11-RUNNING -FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS -
Purse, 8300—Five -eighths mile dash

2:29 CLASS—Purse, 860O—

Purse, 8600 —
1 2-TROTTING

Heats, 3 In 5.

13-PAC1NG- 2:30 CLASS
Heats, 3 in 5.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14—RUNNING -ALL AGES -Purse, 8300-
Three-fourth mile dash. Winner of Derby or mile
and one-sLxteenth, five pounds penalty.

15-TROTTING-2:33 CLASS-Purse, 8400-
HeatB 3 In 5.

16-TROTTING-2:50 CLASS-Purse, 8300—
Heats, 3 In 5.

17-TROTTING-FRKE - FOR - ALL - Purse,
81,000—Heats, 3 in 5.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, JULY 4.

18—TROTTING—2:40 CLASS-Purse, 840O—
Heats, 3 in 5.

19—RUNNING—Purse, 8300-One-hali mile and
repeat.

20—RUNNING—Purse, 8200 — One-fourth mUe
dash.

21-PACING-Free-For-AII -Purse, 181,000—
Heats, 3 In 5.;

8600 RESERYED FOR SPECIAL PURSES.
CONDITIONS.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Each entry must plainly Btate name, age, color and sex
of horse, name of sire and dam, and name of owner.
The colors of rider or driver must also be given with the
entry. Ownershould not overlook this last Item; It Is a
very useful piece of information tor the public. Under
no circumstances will any conditional entries be re-
ceived, No added money Mil be given for a walk-over.
Two and one-half per cent, of purse must accompany

all nominations, and all persons will be held for the en-
trance fee of 10 per cent.
All purses will be divided Into three moneys: 70,20

and 10 per cent.
A horse distancing the field onlyentitled to first money.
The rules of the National Trotting Association will

govern these races. The Association reserves the right
to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races
should the board of directors In their judgment and for
cause deem It expedient so to do. Parties Intending to

be present at any of these meetings, and desiring stalls

for their horses, are requested to write the Secretary in

advance, stating what horses they have and what stalls

they are likely lo require.
In the event of any race not filling, If the Association

deems proper to start the race, they reserve the right to

withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse
or horses. In all races five or more are required toenter
and three to start. In all races where not otherwise
specified the entrance Is 10 per cent.

Entries close with the Secretary, John A. Todd, Spo-
kane, Wash., June 6, 1892 6, p. m.
Entries must state plainly colors of rider or driver.

Horses will postlvely not be allowed to start unless the
colors are worn.

The Secretary will take pleasure In replying to any
and all communications with reference to transportation,

track facilities and any other desired information.

A FEW FACTS.

EUREKAJOCKEYCLUB

July Meeting.

JULY 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.

EXTRA DAT

Saturday, July 9th, 1892.

AT

Bureh, liollt Co,, Cal

Entries Close With the Secretai-3

Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

CONDITIONS.
Vo norland colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members oi the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligi-

ble to the above purses, but horses owned outside of

!ne Pacific Coast are eligible thereto, regardless of

membership.

All States and Territories lying hi whole or Inpart

west of the Rocky Mountains, are held to be part of the

Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and duv of anv race, except when it becomes necessary

to antedate a race. In which instance the nominator

will receive three days notice of change by mall to ad-

dress of entry.

Entries not declared out by six p. m. of ..the .day pre-

ceding the race, shall be required to Btart.

When there Is more than one entry to purses by one

person or in one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by six p. m.. of the day preceding the

race.

Five to enter and three to start.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,

viz fiftv per cent to the winner, twenty-five per cent

to the second horse, fifteen percent to the third horse,

and ten per cent to the fourth horse.

Three horses required In all purse races. The right

reserved to declare two starters a walk-over.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6 o'clock

on the day preceding the race, and MUST be worn upon
the track!

Otherwise than the above National Trotting Associa-

tion Rules will govern, suspensions and expulsions oi

the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

Applications for Membership.

Persons desiring of making entries In purses and who
have not as vet Joined the P. C. T. H. B. A., should

make application for membership to the Secretary, be-

fore July 20th, 1892.

JA6. P, KERR. Secretary.

313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.

FREE-FOR-ALL

The attention of the horsemen of the West is respectfully called to the following facts :

1

Our track is conceded bv all to be the fastest and safest in the West, and holds the trotting rec-

ord, also the fastest stallion record for the North Pacific Coast. Our city to-day is the liveliest

I
in the Pacific Northwest. Our people are hospitable and progressive and turn out en masse to

!
the sport of Kings. If you want to get your horse acclimated before entering the Montana

1 Circuit there is abundant opportunity in this program. If you want to sell, this is a good mar-
' ket for a good individual. It will pay you to spend a week with us.

JOHN A. TODD, Secretary. BALPH L. CLABKE, President.

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB
DENVER, COL.

Sjpringf 3V£eetin.gr, 1892,
May 28 to June 11, Inclusive.

$35,000 in Stakes and Purses.
(Many California horses will race at this meeting.)

StTjura-m e:r Meeting
IN AUGUST DURING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.

$45,000 in Overnight Purses and Handicaps.
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS THE SECRETARY,

C. B. RHODES, 819 Boston Building, Denver.

Training

dolt •.Rapes The Trotting Horse.
vUll . ±\t <A> KjO o

j BY 0HARLES MARVIN.
TO BE TBOTTFD AT

N" j9l X3 .A. IF-A-IH,
AUGUST 22d to 27th. 1892.

^M^E FOLLOWING FREE-FOR-ALL COLT
mines offered by the Nape Agricultural Society to

be trolled at thPir Annual Meeting, entries fur which
•\,n- to Close May 3*1, flltl not Ml. and the Directors have
extended the time lo which entries will be received to

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1892.

The other eondltlonslo.remaln tis heretofore advertised:

mVCIQ (11 n MUe heals, best two In three, for I

-ItAfl'ULU. foals of 1N90. Purse $2w. En-
trance #20. Pavable #5 May 23d with nomination; #5

June 1st; #U) July 20th,

TUDCC VCIQ Rl n Mile beats, best three In live,

I nnLt-ir_fln*ULU. r.,rfuulsof1W9. Purse$300. En-
trance $30. Payable #5 May 23d with nomination; $10

,

June IbH |16 July 20th.

rnilD VCID fll n -%'lle heat*, best three In five, for
ruun-iLflrrULU. foaUi r i&g. purse #soo. km-
tranee#30. Pavable 95 May 23d with |nomination; f 10

Jane 1st; 915 July 20th.

V. L. IIACKETT, Secretary,

Napa, Cal.

ThLs gTeat practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, elegantly
printed, superblv Must rated, and explains In every
detail the remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN
and the whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto
as to breaking, training, shoeing, galling, driving, keep-
ing, racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, say s of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and ll Is so simple and plain thai

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
rehab fur Ms business can take a colt as a yearling and
develop to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

Strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one In the hands of (.-very rubber on our farm."
Mailed postpaid for #3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

Oo to Mayes"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

Nice Steak or Ousters.

Entrance oo California St.

nuaiTH
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY. Setfy.

OSTSend for Circulars.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at mv o.d
stand, where, as heretofore, Uie

SBOBING OF HORSES,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work, will
receive my personal uttentlon.
Telephone 2011. E. J. O'ROIRHK,

209 Ellis Street

Samuel Valleac Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

AND DEALERS IN

Pool-SellerV and Book-Makers' Supplies.

FIRST DAY, MONDAY, JULY 4th, 1892.

1—IXTRODUCTlOX PURSE—ForaU ages, ts
of which second to receive $50. One mile.

2—LADIES' PURSE-For two-year-olds. B'A <

which second to receive 350. Five-eighths of a mil
'

3-ANNIVERSARY STARE-For all ages. |

entrance; $5 forfeit. $250 added, of wblc
receive $75 : third save stakes. MUe and a quarto

4—REVERE HOUSE PURSE—(Forhorsesownt
In Humboldt County prior to January- l

of which second to receive #25. Three-eighths of
mile.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 5tb.

5-RAILROAD PURSE—For all ages. $250,
which second to receive $50. Half-mile and rep»

|

6-SOUTH P.ARR PURSE-For aU ag
which second to receive $50. Three-quarters of
mile.

7—EUREKA PURSE—For all ages. $300,ofwb*
second to receive $50. One mile and seven tv van I

Winner ofAnniversary Stake or IntroduclioVpur
l

to carry 5 pounds extra. If winnerof both, 8 poo»|
extra.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.

8—REDWOOD PURSE—For two-year-olds. *.

of which second to receive $50. Five furlooj
Winner of Ladies' Purse to carrv 5 pounds extra.

9-VAXCE HOUSE PURSE— ("For horses tjS
In Humboldt County prior toJannary L J892j. II

I

second to receive $75. Half-mile and repeat,

lO—SELLIXti PURSE -For all asses. #250. of whi!
second to receive $50. One mile. Horses enter
for $1,000 to carry rule weight; 3 pounds allowed I

each $100 down lo $700: 2 pounds on each $100 lo 9>
Winner to be sold at auction.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, JULY 7th. I

ll-WESTBRX HOTEL PURSE—For all ax
#250, of which second to receiveSSO. Three-quarbl
of a mile and repeat.

12-URAXD HOTEL PURSE HAXOICAP-(f!
horses owned In Humboldt Coun'v prior to Janus
1, 1892. $175, ofwhicn second to receive $25. WVUi
as named Wednesday, July G, at 4 p. m. One mli

13—POMOXA PURSE—ForaU ages. ?3O0,ofwhi
second to receive $50. One mile and one-slxtejsj
Those that have run and not been first this meed I

allowed 3 pounds for each defeat.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 8th.

14—SELLING PURSE—ForaU ages. ?250.ofwhl
second is to receive $50. Seven-eighths of a mil
Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered
$1,000 to carry rule weight for age; If for In
pounds allowed for each #100 down to $300.

15—HUMBOLDT PURSE—For aU ages. #300.

which second to receive $50. One mile and a quart
Those that have run and not been first this mem
allowed 5 pounds for each defeat.

16-MERCHAXTS' PURSE—For aU ages. 850
which second Is to receive $50. Five-eighths o|

mile and repeat,

CONDITIONS.
In all races there must be five or more entries *

three or more to start Entrance lee In all races, unl
otherwise specified. $5 to accompany nomination »

$10 additional If declared to start.

No entries received unless the entrance fee of #5am
panles the same.
No added money paid for a walk-over.
The above programme maybe changed In any rasp

when it seems advisable to the Board of Directors.
AU entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day t

ceding the race shall be required, to start.

Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Assoctatlor
govern all races.
Entries close with the Secretary Tuesday. June H. 1

DANIEL MURPHY,
President

H. COHN, Secretary.

HO! FOR OAKLAND!
Agricultural District No.

FREE-FOR ALL

COLT STAKES
TO BE TROTTED DURING THE

MEETING OF 1S92.

Entries Close Monday, June 6, 18£

TWO-YEAR-OLD COLT STAKES. SKBM
best two In three; for foals of lKW. Entrance fifty"

lurs, <if wliU'h len dollars must ji.vonipuny nomlnsUJ
Balance due on or InMore Wednesday, August lOlh.

[
this slake the association will add #200.

THREE-YEAR-OLD COLT STAKES.
'

heats, best three in five: fur foals of lSSS

fifty dollars, of which ten dollars must nccomp**
Humiliation. Balance due on or before Wi-dnwi
August loih. To this stake the association will

#300.

CONDITIONS.
Trotting stakes lo be governed by the mtasof »

National Trotting Association.
Three to start, otherwise the association lo n* '

right "f declaring slake off.

These stakes will be divided tW, 30 and lOperoenl
Horses will Ih' allowed to score only as many Unit*

there are starters In the race.
Entries to each of these slakes to he made with

Secretary, who is required t<> furnish entrj I

application.
No entry received unless >iu accompanies BOB)

lion.

J. I. DIMOXD, Secretary.

Office 306 Market St., San Francisco, a
W. M. KENT, President
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Tra.1 AXi 2:20 1-^=,

Full Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEA60N OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, SAW IEAVDHO
PEDIGREE.

f Hambletonlan 10... f^^^ \ „
Sire of <• Cbaa- Kent ***•

[Strathmore 408< 41 In 2:30 list and ot
.
Sire of

| 107 Blres of 667 In 2:30 ,

O

i
Santa Claus

2,000, 2:17^
Sire of

Kris Kringle'
228J<3an Jose,
2:30; San Ma-

Sldney i teo, 228M; Sld-
4770) ney, 2:193,.

t2a9Sf)
Sire ot

Pron-Fron,
2:25yAi cham-
pion year- (.SweetneaB
ling trotter; (221JOFausta.
2 :22-#,cham-
pion year-
llngpacer;
Fa as ti no,
2:14*f; Fleet,
234; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11 S; Gold
Leaf, 201^;
Lady EL,
233; Sister

18M!

Dam of
Mollie Mack,2:33
Navidad,2:22'.|
SantaClaus,2:l7,^

Volunteer 65
Sire of

29 In 2:30 Hat, 21
sires of48, and 16
dams of 16 in 2:30
list

/Harry Clay 46

lo

Buccaneer
(3636)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 229:
Rulwer, %&&%

a Cbler, S2S
Sire of

Corlsande, 224»<
and Buccaneer,
2656

Tlnsley Maid..

.Untraced
[ Vernol'e Black Hawk
I Belle, by Tom Thum*

MabosRa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30W,
trial, 232; Chi*
co, 235; Wing
Wing, 2:82

Flaitall 8132...
Sire of

PralrleBird 238W
Empress. 138%,
and of the dam
of Gold Leaf,
2:liv$,and Sham-
rock, 235

Bashaw 50.-
Sire of

17 In 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 in 230 r \>~~.Y, .T°>»« - {cSSSd

Gran&anis of FW<,
234, andCreole, 230: , T_H „,. _, .

Fanny Fern flrwin'a Tuckahoa

Bill Pud /Canadian Pilot

sfeoi t Canadian Mare
BowdyEoy, 208V
Kismet, 224V
Twister 2:29*

Cntraeed- rCntraced
lUnoaosd

John:Baptlile {SS^d""*"
Fannv Fern / Irwin's Tuckaho*

Fashion, dam of' lB*n.ofLefflert Consul

Lad v Hake

.

Sister to

Pralris

238M
DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.

Not only is Memo fall brother to Froa-Froa. the champion yearling trotter In the world, but he Ib also oneoftheyeirbest-bredyoungstallipnsln service, having three crosses of Eysdyk's Hambletonlan, one ofHarry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through FlaxSllhe traces to Caiiadlan Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12,, through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:lV and1 two others:
Sidney, Memo's sire, Is universally known and recognized as the best young Blre In the world as a producer ofextreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny Is lower than that of any of the get of thetwelve leading stallions of America. 6

Memo trotted In public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grande*InaraceonlheBayDistrictTrack.theBecondheatofwhlch was made In 2:31 W, the first in 232. He exhibitedphenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 2:20W and freauenUv
trotted quarters m from 32H to 34 seconds. ™ u" uaJuou^

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black with both forefeet
• white, Hi9 disposition Is all that could be desired, andihls action superb. He Is a sure foal getter onlv one mare
being reported not In foal during his last season. ' "v«"D """°

;

._ Xe
,

rni8~~$100
' ^I

l
l
h U3ual retuni privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to;close JUNE 15tb when

be will be prepared for track purposes. '

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
tlculars, address '

JAMES P. KEKE,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11.321. ******

! MARION, u± 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

AND

SABLEHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Ttu-ee.Xear.01d Sire or FREEDOM, 1 j. o„ •:•• ***

830 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

return privilege to mares not getting wltb foal, or money refunded at my option.

StBOMM, WILFRED PAGE,
r. o —pekws ettovE. sodoku to, c«a.

The Leading Son of Blectioneei
SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEEFOBMEB8

':.. B„ alias JOSLTN, 2:20. FLOBA M.. 2:20*.

'

LIZZIE F. |,four-year-old), 2:221. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:27?.

KLD TRE« (three-year-old ),;2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28 1.

LECK, 2:28. • ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If Ycu Want Speed, Breed to a Produoer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
Un.ll SO\, STt.VI8L.HS CO., I'll

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES l-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

39 In 2:30 list and L Lady Wsiiermln... fJBF& American
3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of MarBball LB> L b Hambletonlan 2 am
dams of 8 in 2:30 Ney, 2,034 ,„_,

(William.' Mnmh'nnl Erlceson 130

Lady Thome Jri
n0

1 Dau. of Arams, thorooCBblM
( Kate fHighland Chief

(.Halcoru Mare
Hambletonlan 10 ... f^?*^* \ „

Sire of I Cbaa. Kent Mare
44 dams of 60 in the
list _

Lady Patriot fESWaFWtDam of ILewlB Hulae Mare
Sentinel. 2;29V ,_.

Edward Everett 81 (S^i6101^ 10

Sire of I Margrave Mara

Lady Merrlu i
1S In 2=30and 8 sirea

1 * and 16 dams of 2:30
performere

Daughter of

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

{HAMBLETONLAN 10
Biro of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 Blrea

of 783 trotters; dataaof72 in the
list

DOLLY SPANKER
Guy Wilkes J2:I5tf
Wilson 2:16X
Richardson, J. B 2:16*,
Baron Wilkes 2:18 fMAM-BRINO PATCHEN 68

70 other* in tbe list; dams of 46 Sire of 18 in the 2JO list, and 31
. Lady Bunker- { sires of 2:30 (rollers and <-tnm« of
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:i5;.j, ] 63 trottera.
and William L., slreof Ax, (.LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
teU, 3:12. Dam of Joe Bunker, 2d9^.

Qs

Guy WHkteM, 2:1 S 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17}*
LUllon Wilkes 1'11%
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

VIda Wilkes .. fciSW
Una Wilkes 2:19^
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20«
Rupee _2-J4«
Verona Wilkes 2274<
Raven Wilkes 2:30

Alalanta Wilkes 2^0

Ltda \V., 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 220H at three
years.

{BELMONT 64
Blre of 42 In the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arlon „ 2:10« Dam of Maud 8., 2:08W,
Vlda Wilkes (3) 2:182
Myrtle (31 _2.I9>S
Macleay (2) 222j5
Nutmont 222«
Nydla WUkes_ 2£2^ ,'GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 257
and 15 others. Blre of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

Daughter of. - i dams of 2JO trotters.
iREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-

Bon's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut In color, stands i.v-j hands high, L» level-headed, kind
and Intelligent.

XTD TRANSIT,
Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a fine-looking bay horsejitands 15,S hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

*J:17; dam Llda W-, record 2:18M. dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 230,'s at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedlgree.j
l le is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lines.

Limited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15%f hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2J9M

i brother to Anteeo, 2:16'4. sire of seven with records from 2:17^ to 2JO), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-
ters with records from 2:08>.f to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2J9),
by Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:253{ (sire of Beven with records from 2:10 to 2:28^, including tbe <inm of Maua
C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 250, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inchea
high, and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 255; Albert H, 257-X, and several others with trials from 2:37 to
2^60. Helsby the greatestlivlngslre, Nutwood 600, record 2:18^' (sire of 77 with records from 2:11,4 to 2J0; 17 from
2-11)4 to 250, and half-brother to Maud 6., 2.-08 :>

, the fastest trotter In the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patcben Jr. 31, record 257 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 253^, made In 1860; the fastest nndgamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best Btralns of Hambletonlan and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
Bill to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He Is a horse of splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-galted, speedy, game and Intelligent, qualities that be transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He Is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

r NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented In the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIPaECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found In the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse 6peed there are to be found In the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15J-L and Director, 2:17, were two of tbe fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day,
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed bis money on, for they would gamelv fi^ht a race out to the bitter
end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Llda
W., record 2:18^, made after raising five colts, tbe last one last spring, her record being made on tbe 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2il8y , who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, Is the greatest living sire. Among the produce oi his daughters are to be found
Arlon, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10?.), and nineteeu others from 2:18?^ to 2:30.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the following season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $3 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at 110 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
eacapea. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, 9 :t O.

Sire of Caesar, slx-reaT'Old record, lif 1-9.

Slreorcbas. »erby, flve-year-old record, %:%0.
Sire of Strathway, slx-year-oJd record, iio,
Slreof Lilly C, seven-year-old record, 9:VO l-A

Sire of Baden, flve-year-old record, Vtl4 3-1.

Sire of w. Wood, tbree-year-old record. *:98 1-4.

Sire of Lurllne, tivo-year-old record, S:45.
Sire of SlUleco, one-year old record, 3:1 o.

All Id raoai, and of tbe dami of Maud 0., 3:18, Baronsteln

(public trial) 8:21, and Bourbon Rnjsell, 3:80.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
{Son ot Stelnway, dam Kaly G.. by Electioneer,)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Rod Wilkes, dam by Hambrlno Patcben.)

Terms. $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls,dam by Woodford Hambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares should a* ablpp«d to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contia Coita Count.-. Oal., per 8. R
B. K. via. Martinet. Best of o»re given, bat no liability utumed for accident* or escapes. Excellent
pasturago tS per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 110 per month, tor further putlculars and catalogues,
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Osku-ood Hsrk Slock Farm, Dun villi . i MMira Coats County., i al.
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17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AM) PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaled In 1SS3, bred by Jobn Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sons of the Grand Moot.

Re is a handsome black In color, stands 1G hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse ofsplendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He is remarkably leyel-headed. intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities ofspeed and curneness to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark of hlfl

speed. When it was made it was the Intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown in his work last quar-

ters In J4 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.

OO
C<2

S-o
o

t—

*

O
Q«

n«v Pllm «n r Cassias 5L Clay, Jr, 20" Pilot 93
( j^oy pi, t

fThe Moor, 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells {dam of sLt in the list)

Sire of
Billy It., 2:2SS
Fulton Maid, 229
Fred V. (pj "

'
eautuui rjeus tuam oi sla in uje nan,

I

-rit^i \ . ipj, __-~ , ronnerhottnm cnlL
229K; Del Stir (sire of three in the lisu, IBelle of Wabash- WKESEi
2:24; Inez, 2J0; Sir Guy, 2:25>; :Sul-

, MniShrinn Chief 11
e of 2S In the2:301ist, including

|
Momli'no Potehen 58 m^S^S^T

m, 201>, Z1A; Tommy Gates,
= __ _

St» of__ <
Bb«>

am of°lldy Thorn, 2UW

234; Inez,
tan (sire
Stamboi
224

.Vasbtl—
i.dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, T67 (McCracken'tn
Sire of

Slsson Girl, 12&H, and the dams of five I

2:30 performers; also of Golddost, sire

ol Artist, 236K

J3aouhter of...

18 in the list and the
dams of 63 ia Uie
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 93 In the

R»ti?T
1

R
1

i»

l

*>r
rilambrlno MessengerKate iaDer ts.t-b.by Slessetgir

Black Hnwk t i
Sherman Morgan

"ire of i Narragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan Allen, 2:25.1i;
Lancet, 227)4; Belle
of Saratoga, 229;
also the dams of 2
2:30 performers and
14 sires of 24 per-

lunfaceir fUntracedtuntracea luntraced

Owen Dale /Belmont (Williamson's)uwen unte- (Mana Downing

Dave Hi,l Mare {SIT5'

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, bnt no responsibility assumed fat

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to tbe breeder of the first one of ABDOLVS
set to enter tbe 2:30 list.

For farther particulars address
THOMAS BKEMNER, Manager.

BEX ALLISON,
479 East 12th St, East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Imp. SUWARROW
1

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MENLO STOCK FARM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOR
THIS PURSE.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.
First in ..The Junior Stakes
First io The V. R. C. Derhv, l'., miles
First in V. R. C. Mares Produce Slakes
First in Canterbury Plate, 2M miles
First in.. Geelong- Winter Handicap

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—grandam West Sire of Nihilist, Suwurrow's Son. and other winners
Australian), etc., etc. in Australia. Suwarrow has lots ol Touchstone, Whale-

*Br<ither to Whalebone, grandsire of the great bone, Blacklock and other much-prized hloid that
i should make a great outcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

Dams.
First dam Phizglg, by Voltigeur
Second dam Georgiana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam. •Caroline, by +Whisker
Fifth dam Glbside Fairy, by Hermes

Etc. to 18th dam.

Touchstone.

By ST. BLAISE.

SIKTFA-
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weight
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines Um
are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS
tn-ters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly
\

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25 J, (. Fannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma 2:24} Thomdale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30 ( Hambletonian 10
trotters. fNorwood 522..

o
00
CO

HS

HI
Qg
i-i

P
O

iSire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
2:26$, Ida Norwood, 2:26£

f American Star 14
Daughter of. <

{ Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13J fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. Guide,
with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: §200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
"> -nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or
**;aj^s. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, CaL For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal.

Or, A T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, 0. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27,"-, Oaknut£2:24'}', Dot 2:29 I
2.)

Will Make the Season or 1892 at Che

-A.grne^w Stock. Farm.
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 20 MARES.
DAWX has a record of 2:18^, and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire, Nutwood has recw

j
2:18^ in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventy-seven into the lis

altogether, of which twentv-six entered the list in 1892. At his present fee Dawn real Iv is the CHEAPEST
OF AMERICAN STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer has said, -'his form Imffles description." Being by tin

gTeat Nutwood 600, now standing at ¥1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Jlorna, drlvei

,
as a double team a trial mile in 2:26), Pawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house

|
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sireof Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. Thecheslnui
stallion

Will stand at the same place al tbe low'prlce of 830
the season,

BOSWELL JR., sired by Boswell (a son of Almont 33), dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's Patchen; grandan
Sophie (grandam of Nancy Hanks, 2:09), by Alexander's Edwin Forrest; great grandam by Parker's ,

Pilot, This stallion Boswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Gen. W. T. Withers, Fairlawn Stock
Lexington, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand 3262, sire of Frauk Fisk, 2:29; second

'

Hamilton Chief, son of Royal George 9: third dam the Dooley Mare, MAUDE started in twenty-one ra_

won eighteen first moneys," and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles In 2:26 and
ters in 35 seconds on two weeks' work.

Mares stabled or pastured (as owners may desire) on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the^i

s removed. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

BOSWELL, JR.

LANCELOT. The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing f

Public Service in San Francisco.

First dam ..Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, bv King TomSecond dam Carila, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc

ST. CARLO, ch s, was foaled 1887. Winner ol the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and GreatAmerican Stakes, winning about 823.OU0 season 1889.

TERMS-Book nearly full, but a few more approved outside mares will be received at 8150 for thereason.

DESCRIPTION—LAXCELOT Is a seal-brown stallion, 15.1 bands high, foaled April 15. 1881. Bred by ('. I

Bemis, San Francisco. He is a horse of fine conformation. He has a beautiful head and neck, fine loins, we)
shaped body, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, fine arms, large stifles and the very hest of feet and l«r
In action lie is pure-gaited. As a three-year-old he trotted quarters in :!2 seconds, but was injured and placed ii

the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them are eligible and will enter the
"

list this Fall. Lancelot is one of the surest of foal-getters.

PEDIGREE—LAXCELOT was sired by the immortal Electioneer (sireof 100 in the list t, dam Lizzie Harrt
by Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa C*

"

528 (sireof Corisande 2:24 f-J, and others). His sire was Bashaw 50, sire of 17 in the 2:30 list , he by Vernol'fl II

Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb; second dam Chas. Kent mare, the dam of Hambletonian in

Vernol's Black Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's Wliij

Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam SalUe Miller by Tippo Saib; Andrew Jackson by Vouai
Bashaw, son of Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Sportsmis tress; she was out of CuM
second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; thirddam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, and so on to the 15>ihd*n

SALADIN. The

Ik

±?J

2

Dams.

First Dam _.. „.. Fostresa, by Foster
Second Dam __ Planetla, by Planet
Third Dam _ Ls Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Glencoe
Fifth Dam Mibb Obstinate, bv Sumptor
Sixth Dftm..._ _ -enny blamerkln.bv llger
Seventh Dam __...., Paraxon, by imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam. Indiana.by Co I umbos,by Imp. Pantaloon

And so on to2ist dam.

Crosses of Lexington blood „
Crosses of Boston blood. _.— 1
Crosses of Glencoe blood '.."'.',

Crosses of Toachstone blood „
CroMses of Whisker (nro. to Whalebone) blood""
Crosses of West Australian blood
Crosses of Emilias blood
Crosses of Yorkshire blood... ._ _
Crosses of Planet blood

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The bost of care taken of naras, bnt no responsibility aaaujaed for accidents or esoapen

»whir»g» at tS per montb.
Excellent

Per further partlcaUrm, addre««

JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm, Searsville, San Mateo County. Cal.

Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing foi

Public Service in San Francisco.

DESCRIPTION AXD PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion. 16.1 hands high, foaled April 9th, 1SS0. By XlltWDO
600, the greatest living sire, bred by C. C. Bemis, San Francisco, First dam. Lady I'tley Jr. by Speculate
Rydsyk's Hambletonian ; second dam Lady Utley, grandam of Western Girl, record 2:27V Saladin has no*

a number of yearling and two-year-old colts, all showing great uniformity in size, style and color. All of thfn.

are fast trotters, and several will trot in 2:30 this year. Nutwood GOO, 2:18^, by Belmont frl, dam Miss Kir**!

(dam ofMaud S., 2:0S3i), by Pilot Jr.; second dam Sally Russell, by Boston. Nutwood Is the sire of 77 In UV "
lLst. Belmont is the sire of 32 trotters in the 2:30 list and of 29 sires of 130 trotters. Lady Utley Jr. Is byfi
lation, dam Lady Utley, 2:3.S' = . grandam of Western Girl, 2:27'.. Speculation (sire of Crown point 2:21. <Jn
2*22, Oakland Maid, 2:22, and the dams of Alfred G., 2:19 i,, and Waterford, 2:27 1, by Hambletonian 10,dam 1
Washington i dam of Hambletonian 72S), bv Burr's Washington ; he bv Burr's Napoleon, bv Young Maw
dam Willis mare, by Mambrino. TERMS. #50 FOR THE SEASON, for service of each of tbeat I

,
lions. No other opportunity is offered breeders to obtain these blood lines at such prices- Excellent ei»re tal

j
of mares in :inv manner that owners may desire, a I reasonable rates. Usual return privilege, 'a' 1 on o

address C. C BEMIS. Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between i Turk and Eddy Streets, » fear • colt

and fillies by these stallions can also be seen. <; \V. BROOKS, j* fetal.

Cuenoc Stud Farm, Late Co.,

I

Imp. GREENBACK,
sire of the English winners, GREENL.IGHT. GREENJACKKT, GREKNSHANK, GREENWAV*

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwel). $1C0 for the season ,

ST. SAVIOR,
FILL BROTHER TO KOI K.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season
PASTl'RAUK 8ft PER MONTH,

With right Io return the following vear If mare does not prove with foal. The best ol care taken, but no liftW"

for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to U. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, SL Helena, Napa Count)

will lie taken In charge by competent men,
For further particular* write to DR. C. \V. ABV, Middle-town, Lake CoonlV. *'»'
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2:10 3-4. 2:13 3-4. 2:10.

Marty's Stock Farm Stallions.

SEASOST OJF* 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363

Oliioo Stocls. "F^eLinacL,
CHICO, BCTTB COUNTY, UAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF

SIRE OF
Shloe 2:24 Del Paso 2:24
Lottery Ticket (three-year-o!d),...2:25 Crown Prince 2:25

Princess Alice (p) 2:16
DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

me sire of Guy, 2:10^'; Spoffbrd, 2:18*,'; Company, 2:19V: Bayonne Prince, 221W; Fred Folger, 220'4, and fli

teen others in the 2:30 list.

.'iHtDom.LADV DEXTER By HAMBI.ETOMAN 10.
SERE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4 Dexter
Fall Bister to Dictator SIRE OF \ettie
Jay-Eye-See 2:10 Orange lilrl
Phnllas 2:13 3-4 Jay (Jould
Director -.2:17 Ducallon

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

Dexter Princes* 2:24 1-4
Maggie 2:27 1-2

.2:17 1-4

.2:18

.2:20
2:20 1-2
-2:22

(iiuy Wilkes. 2 1.1 1-4
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17M
Lillian Wilkes 2:17*
Sable Wilkes '2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vlda Wilkes 2:l8'j
Una Wilkes 2:19*
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20^
Rupee 2:14 v
Verona Wilkes 2:27 jj'

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Grade _

ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of 4i;in2:3o list, and 1 19 sires of
783 trottersGeorge Wilkes. 2:33

Sire of
Harry Wilkes 2:13,S
Guy Wilkes 2:15'i
Wilson 2:M

|

Richardson. J. B 2:lfi\,

Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others In the Ibt.

I Lady Bunker
Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15«, and
William I. ,slre of Axtell.2:12.

DOLLY SPANKER

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters

I-ADY DUNN, by American Star It

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:I9J4

fHAMBLETONIAN 10

|
Artuurton 365 J

Sire of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Margaret S 2:12 1-2

George Wilkes _ 2:22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

Sire ofdams of
I Hazel Wilkes 2:'-»

Una Wilkes _2:19!-(

Grandee JZiS&'i
Freedom (one year) -229V

LOld Lady

I IMOGENS, by American Star 14

Dam of Leland.

DAVE HILL JR.

iecond Dam. CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SIRE OF

WIDOW MACHREE 2:29
BOLLY LEWIS 229,'^
LADY WHITMAN- 2:30

and ot 36 dams of44 in the list .

DAM OF
DEXTER 2:17MALMONT 2:28V
ASTORIA -229M
etc

Third Dam the McRInstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27V-

DEXTER PREVCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-

tance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
n 32 S seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that He Is a sure foal-

ettef, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS. 8200 FOR THE SEASON.

OUPID, 2:18.
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-4, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter.. .2r2o'.i

FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22

v

FAUSTLNO, three-vear-old race record -2:14V
FLEET -234
CUPID -2:18

'Iret dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173

ADONIS (p) 2:11^
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:11X
SISTER V 2:1$S
THISTLE 2:19'f
LADY H- 223

and ten others in 2:30
record 2:30J£, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

I Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES Is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is perfect ; In disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action Is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season Is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He Is a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His oldest colt
Is Wayland W., and Is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

CHOICE DUBHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

L. II. MclXTOSH. Chlco. Cal.

PLEASANTDN STOCK FARM,
lome Of

econd dam, by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29V; ErwinDavis (sire of two io the 30 list) and
j

dams of tour In the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CCPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2}^ hands high, weighs l.lOOpounds; was foaled in
,

386. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every Inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
j

evel-headed, and, with his splendid breeding and individuality, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race i

orses. TERMS-glOO FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.

IISTOE"WOOE
PRINCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175 ,

ounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters In thlrty-

aree seconds. . .

PEDIGREE—PRIXCEWOOD is by Dexter Prince 11,363, out of Jollyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam
laud (dam of Magdallah , 2:23U , and Reliance. 2:22'«i, bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

DIRECTOR, 2:17,
SIRE OF THE GREATEST M0\EY-

WINVERS OF THE AGE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HORSB

IX THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

PLEASANT0N.
PLEASAiV'TOX is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

, stylish of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the tract or road.

PEDIGREE—PLEAS \.\TO\ is bv Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR is by ELEC-
IOXEER 125, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, by FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, by

1EN KN-OX140. PLEASAXTOX'S first dam is BELLE BOBBINS, by TARASCON, he by PRIXCE AL-
BERT, by ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY' PATTEN- , by TOJI NEYTCOMB.
PLKASAXTOX'S second dam is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHER; he by DUROC.tblrd dam, sister to

OLERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASON.

MTEPHWOOD. (SIEED BY NEPHEW 1220,)
~~

SERE OF
BEAURY SIC .2:19^ HA HA 222,4

IOTTIE M 224 LUCTLLA (three years) 2:2814

VOUCHER" 2:22 GENEVE 229X
ECKTJ 2*).

'Iml Dam CLYTIE 2 By NCTWOOD 600.if.luan.ALiiii-, s.
gire of MHnagerj 2.u , <; \voodnut,2:16M;Blrchwood,

2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

iecond dam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOMAN 725.nggagimiLiiiD
Ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18V; Strathway. 2:20, etc

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, sire of Venture,2:27!4,and the dams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with bis

aagni ticent breed ing, and splendid Individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast for the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

\ GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, 0ELFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NEKO, EHONO, and other noted stake winners.

'irslDam Iid liOll.l By EXMIXSTER, son of the great Newminster (also
iral uam, imp. i.m.i..i

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),

his dam Stockings, by Stockwell.

Iecond Dam GOUR4 By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire in Great
iecond Dam, bUlKA

Britain, whose blood is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence In his day
in England.

•ounhnnm VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, St.onrmuam milium
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And soon to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare. . IW . th
FLOOD. Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, is a half brother to the

,„,», Collie "McCarty, being bv Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Far-

'^ITrif^n-Voxrad^^^
.nd coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per niontli,but no responsibility assumed tor

•ecliients or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal or mare.

30O Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.
1

I have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares In foal, yonng stallions and geldings, representing every Impor

: ant stick firn? and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper

'

'"Tarn boU
,

naTo
C
Se"'out this stock preparatory to going East. Now I. your lime to buy. For particulars'

n regard to stock for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address, ^ McCAETY Pleasanton, Cal.

STALLIONS AT HOME:
JET BLACK, THREE YEARS OLD

_ ._ Sire Director, 2:17, dam Stemwlnder,
1:30^ (dam of Electrina, 2:30), by Venture, 2:27'5, thoroughbred son of Williamson's Belmont; second dam by
Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son of January's St. Lawrence; third dam by Langford, thoroughbred son of Belmont;
fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892, at Pleasanton, for ten (10) approved mares at fl50 for the season,
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared for his engagements, as he is entered in
all and every three-year-old stake offered to date In the Eastern Circuit; will be entered in all offered
regard less of record bant, and from present Indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a great
stake-winner.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same stallion.
If he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead of giving
services.

Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.MONBARS,
By EAGLE BIRD, 2:21, by JAY BIRD (sire or Allerton, 2:09 1-4); dam LADY

MAUDE, 2:18 1-4, by GEN. KNOX 140.

MOXBAR8, the greatest two-year-old money-winner in the world, will make the season of 1892 at Pleas-

SSSSi^uT'SSS Fifteen Mares at $300 For The Season, STSSKSS'ifiS.'SSS
service or an approved note given payable August 1st, 1892. Money will be refunded for mares not proving with foal

Pasturage $5 per month; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Service fees due at
time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before mares are taken away or a good approved
note given, payable August 1st, at which date all bills must be settled.

For further Information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Cal., or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton. Alameda Co.. Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock FamMK
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family In California,

.A. o o nxr ji. t s o.
, record 2:24.

GRANDISSIMO 14,995.

NEVADA STAJ3LES.
R. B MILROY & OO.

336 and 1338 Market Street, 25 and 27

Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suitable

or visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-

,
Dg horses.

Telephone No. 3150

I

Fashion Stables,
221 ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping ol

Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

wltn Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders cmn be left with TOOTED CARRIAGE CO.'a

AGENTS.

Slreof ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE,
|
Grandslre of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17; DEL

record2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE' KEY, record 2:29; MARK MEDIUM, H
WARWICK, trial 2:18 ; ALMONITION, 3-year-old I

trial 2:22.
|

"LACONA"made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42'a, with 17 days track work. Every one of the abovn
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men. III different parts of the country, and nil made their
records In races over regulation trackn. ALCONA in 14 years old and has already two prodlldns Huns an a
producing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR TUB SBASO.V

RECORD, 2:27 3-1. (FULL BROTH Kit TO
GRANDEE. THREE-YEAR-OLD RECORD, 2:SW>.

Sired by La Grande 2868, dam Norma, by Arthurton 365; grandam Nonrmalial, Aill sister to A. W. Itlc-hniond 1687
GRANDISSIMO got his first work last season tM'tt.-r than .i minutes November 11, USL Wm tTOrked out

four times and trotted to a record of 2:27-\j In a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, llnfohlitK the iMt quarter in 36
seconds. Fifteen days training,—certainly a remarkable showing. I pxpect him to get a low mark next season.
His colls are fine lookers and natural trottcra. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of
850 FOR THE SEASON.

A T C*r\ "NT TTTT.T? 1^1 OC\ 'full brother to alcona jr.. i-.za, mire of silah
2\.J-J\J\JVi JJjiUXl/ ±%J L£t\J, SKINNER, 2:17 1. Hired by Al.O tNA 730, dam Madonna idmmol
Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Rey, 2:23), by Camlus M. Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONEER is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months I rnlnlriK last fall an a
3-year-old he trotted a mile In 2:41 ; last quarter in 37,S seconds. TERMS. 850 FOR THE BBABOIf.

Ill record
sister to Prince Warwick, trial

by Almont Mambrino 761 : g g d by Delnii

Individual, and will make a trotter. His pedigree la all

low price of 825 FOR THE SEASON'

O A T*TT/"' A Q IO ftdfl Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM Zltt, record 2:2»S.dnm Amelia T.
KjJ^J-JyJ WAO lUjUtU, (fun (uster to Prince Warwick, trial 2:18,. by AlconnTSO; gnu.dam

IcoilO; gggd byCaeelnfl M.riny Jr. 32. CADUCAS h a handaome
h could dealrv. Ill bo bn?d to a few mares at tb»«

PRIVATE
STALLION.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Sired by WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Cbapmau, by Naubuc 50-1 ; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen'Jr, 31

g g d by Ethan Allen ,003.

The season to commence February int. ALCONA'S seaaon to CloM September 1st niiAMiK-iMn,
ALCONEEK and CADUCAS' BeaeoTJ to close July 1st. tw I expect to tTOl Diem during the rlrcnll. Man-s can ln-

•diliiptf] bv rail from nnv part of the Stale direct Io st. ili-l.-na or hy boat to Napa City, where they will be lookotl

after The very b*-st nf' pasturage nt |4 per month : hay and grain fs jx-r month Ibr marea If Deoraaary. Mnrw
keut same as my own at |60 per vear. Mares not proving with foal ran be returned the following wmon fn*
Should any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any or my other stallions by paying differ

©nee in service, if any. For further particulars, addressencelnaerv ay
FRED ^ LOEBER _ gt_ Helen^ f ,,.
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

[Mr. Talbot oflers the sum ofS500 for any colt or fill/ foaled fMambrino
in 1891 or 1S92 sired by this horse out of a registered and fAhdaliali 1 |

standard mare. This offer to hold good until Oct. 1, 1892.]
j

Bire of mr Walter 2:27 (Amazonia
| II a hi ln< ami in 10 ; O'Blennls 2:27|

Blre of I Frank Forrester 2:S0 ( Jrap. Bellfounder
Dexter 2:17i [(ban Kf nl Mare

{
Qeo Wilkes 2:22 Grandam of Green's Bashaw. ( One Eye
Jay Gould 2:20

Deucalion 2:23

and 3u others In the list

.

of

o-
©

EROS 5.126

(Record 2:29i)
81re of

Wanda 2:171

Mount Hood 2:22}

My My 2:25|

Oro Floo 2:29

Mariquita 2:30

Daylight 2;b0

Electioneer 126
Sire of

Sunol 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:063

Arion (2) 2:103
Manzanlta 2:16

Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:l6J
Ladywell 2:16*

j
Amlgo 2:1KJ

Adair 2:17J
1 Norval 2:174

|
LotSlocum 2:17i

I- Electricity 2:17J
I Bell Blrd(l) 2:26J
| and 86oth.re In 2:30 Hat,

LSontwg lolniwk
Dam of

Bailie Benton 2-173

Norhawb 2:20a
Bport 2:22i
Oolma 2:26$
Conductor 2:25$
Sonoma 2:28

Eroa 2;29l

Hire of 17 in the liHt.

Hurry Clay is

Sire of CUvton, 2:2U; Edwin
Clay, 2:38a: Bbawmut, 2:26;
SarprlBe, 2:26.

Slmiigliai Alary

L«reen Mountain Maid ..

Elaine *:20

ProBpero. 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22i
Minefield 2:26

Dam of Anton'o 2:283

[ Mobawk enter

I

sire of dams of
LotSlocum 2:171 ( Lady Perrine
Bailie Benton 2:17}

{ Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar .2:373

Stanford 2:30 f Toronto Sontag 307

Sontag Nellie 1

i Casilus M. Clay 20

(Fan

Bambletonlan 10
Bire of 119 aires of 783 trotters
in 2:30 Hat.

( Cbas. Kent Mare

Tommy Thompson Ma e

i Toronto Chief 86

( Bontag, 2:31

1. Ndlle Gray
Five-mile record 13 :46

ALICE
Dam ofAIfred,

Blre Langton, 2
:
2G i

Almont H
Blre of

FannyWith'rsp'n 216J
Piedmont 2:17}
Aldlne 2:l»i
Early Rose 2:20}
Atlantic 2:21

King Almont 2:21}
Nutmont 2:221
Lillian 2:23
illle West 2:26
Grandmont 2:96}
Tiiton Almont 2:26
and 23 others In 2:30

list

Norma, 2:33}
Dam of

Norris 2: 22}
Norval 3:171

Sire of
-Rorhawk 2:20
Novelist 2:27}
Norlaine (1) 2:31}

AlMlallah 16 ,

Sire of
Goldsmith Maid 2-14

Rosalind 2-21}

Tborndale 2:22}
I Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:30

| and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

[Hambletouian 10
| Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Katy Darling.

fJHambrlao Clilef 11

j Sire of 6 In 2:30 list.

L Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

rAlexander's Norman 26..

Blre of
Lnla 2:1B
May Queen 2:20
and 4 el res of 33 trotters.

Morse Horse 6 ,

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:1

Slocnm Mare..

( Abdallah 1

( Ohaa . Kent Mare

IUntraced

Dntraced

!Mambrlno Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

i Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

!McNitt Horse

Beck

( Magntun Bontim

[Todnanter's Sir Wallace

Daughter of.

,

[Eagletta. SGrey
Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15f hands high; weighs

1,100 pOQDcU ; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pnre-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality be is the peer of any stallion in the State.

Monnt Hood was foaled Muroh 31st, 1885. His colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or browns.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July let, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
Cwo miles northeast of tian Leaoa ->, Alameda Coanty. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same oare and attention as our ow i. Mares not proving with foa! may be returned next year free of charge in oase the mare or horse has

not obanged ownership. All bills ane at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or acoidents or psoapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome aDy day except Sunday.

For fnrther.particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.
WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,

San Leandro, Cal.

110 RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, CaL
TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.

Dae at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STANDARD BV BIS SIRE. ELECTIONEER. TUB GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM. SONTAO MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL, HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

STANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE-SIX IN THE LIST. AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.
FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, BEE MOUNT HOOD ADVERTISEMENT ABOVE.

Good pasturage can be obtained at |fl per month, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares cau be kept up

and fed hayandgraln, If desired, at reasonable prices. 2£area can be sent to tnelrack for foaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. VIOGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK II. BURKE, «2S Market Street, San nsadn, CU.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mures not proving with foal may be returned tb«

r<)lliming season. Good care taken of marcs, but do

liabilities fur accidents or escapes.

i. uuil Ptuturagc at gs per month

Man* nblpped to LAJfGTBY STOCK FARM", SL

iMt-iiji, run* St, Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

fi.niii-i I'lirilculurM, uddresa

l.ANUTRY STOCK KARM,
UlddlfluWlJ, I mkf ' ."Ji.lv. (al.

"^J,?"' ALMONT MEDIUM 2133.
< HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

ALMONT MEDIUM 18 BY HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXEY COBB
2:13 1-4, AND SEVENTY-ONE OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

Flrnt Dam, LADY t Mill> by ALMONT 33.
(Sire of Fanny Wltherspoon, 2;leW, Piedmont,
2:17V. Aldlne. 1:VM,

, amino others In 2:30 or better',.
Second Dom, LADY ROTHSCHILD by MAMHRIVO PATCHEN &H.

(Dam of King Philip, 2:26M, he sire of l^oxlnftoti, (Sire of London, 2. '20, and 17 others, and 17 dams of

C 2:24 Mi)' 6-1 2:30 performers, and 19 Hires from daughters
with Ml In the list).

Third Dom by ALKXA.VDEH'H I-.DWIY FORREST 49.
< I lain of HullisrhlM. ,,'r:i!idsfrc < if Ue;uLv Itnv, 2:23,cU\ i. f Sire of 111 I lie I loskins, 2;2fl

1
.., etc.).

Fourili Dam by ill, \< u llH. N l. \ MU.lt ; Filth Dam by LANCE, or American Eclipse.
ALMONT MEDIUM is a dark bay with black points, 18.1 bonds high, weighs about 1100 pounds, was bred

by General William T. Withers, Lexington, Ky.. Is a model of perfect symmetry, remarkably level-headed,
speedy, and gamoasa pebble, and will undoubtedly, get a record of 2:15 or 2:1(1, burring accidents. He is bred In
almost the Identical lines of Nuncy Hanks. 2:li'i, her second dam being bv Edwin Forrest and Almont Medium's
third diun by Edwin Forrest ; N.mcy Hunks' II flliduin hv 1 .aiice.Hoii of American Eclipse, and Almont Medium's
llftb dom Uby Lheaamegrcat horse. The only pou or Almoul Medium ever trained fur speed (Mark Medium <

gained a record of 2:26)4 during 1891 as a four-year-old, and all of this horse's progeny show speed at an early age
Almont Medium will make the season I ...... .... _,,_ ....... I With the usual return privilege,
oflMW from February l to July l, TERMS, $00 THE SEASON, providing Almont Medium is In
at *he Race Track, Petalmun, CaL I

'
I theState.

G'K>d pasturage at 13 per month. Beat of cart* taken of mares, but uo liabilities for accldeuLs or escapes.
. Address all communications to 1,KK SHANEII,

Bay District Track, San FranCisco, or Raos Track, Petal u"

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNEE.
RECORD S:17. STANDARD, 10,681.

Will make the season of 1691, commencing
February l-i and ending July 1st, at De
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.

SILAS SRINRER, sired by Alcona Jr., 2:24 ; flrst

dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, 2:2-1 Sji by Almont
1 33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 list : second dam Fan-
nie Williams, dam of llav Chieftain, 2:2S l

4. bv Alexan-
der's Abdullah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; Hosa-
llnd, 2:21%; Tborndale, 2:22!$, etc.; third dam te

Cable's Denmark; fourth dam by ltobert Bruce;
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCONA JR. was sired by Alcona 730 (sire of Flora
Belle, 2:2-1'..; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc. i by Almont £t. First dam Madonna by Obs-
slus M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango, 2:23 ^ Harrv clay
2:23^; Clay Davis, 2:26 .'v.; Com, 2:30, etc.

The above is a condensed pedigree of Silas .Skinner,
hut enough is given to show him to be as richly bred in
the best trotting lines as any horse living, besides
being a great individual with renuirkahle speed and
staying qualities, which was shown by his penormam e

on the California Circuit the last two seasons. In IfeDORHu
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-Lbr*
heats. Of these six races skinner won four and nv
second lu two, and closed the season oflsOO with a record
of 2:19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during the season
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having started

in seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice and twice third. In his race at Sacramento
September 19, lS'jl, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted in California
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, u
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth hea
second heal falling to Frank M. Time of ea<

2:17, 2:17S 2:17,^,2:19.
SILAS SRIi\NERisa black horse, sixteen i band?

high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds, 1

color, breeding and conformation he approaches verv

near the ideal stallion, and he descends on l>

sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals In the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned nex

season dree of charge, provided si LAS SKIXXER re

mains the property of the present owners. Pastung.
$3 per month. Eyery attention and care given to mare*
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes, j

mrther particulars, apply to

DE TURK & McGRAW,
Santa Rosa, cal.

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 261!
"Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of tbf

undersigned, at the Trancas Bridge, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs .Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

W1LRES PASHA 361$ is a dark bay with whit
hind feet; 16'i bands high; bred by R. P. Pepper.o
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired b;

Onward 1411, record 2:25'.i, trial 2:17; sire of 491ntfa>|
list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in Amerlo
and his sons are proving to be sires of i

and early speed also. Onward is by George v

2:22, sire of seventy-live horses in the 2:3u ILsi

ten with records below 2:20; first dam Fisher (dam o

Clara Wilkes, 2:18 'i, trial 2:25 1, by American Cluy .'

sire of Maggie Briggs, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27S. and i:

dams of Executor, 2:24 '», Ilaneliero,2.21 '

L., Judge Ilawe*
2:24, Ambassador, 2:22!<j, Sir Walter, 2:lS' )t un.l nil

oihers in 2:30: second dam by Wilson's Snow Stora
sire of Jim Irving, 2:23; third dam by Paddle Burn
th roughbred.
WILKES PASHA Is the only son of Onward

part of California. He combines the much-uri.-
crciss, hLs dam being a producing daughter of An
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thoroughhrv
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha
handsome a horse as one could wish to see. )

been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of bis progei

shows perfect trotting action and flue size; In coii

are all deep bays or browns, and in disposition tin-

cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage ft per montl

Every attention and care will be given to mares, but d
labilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postoffice address, CHARLES SCOTT, Xapatlt)

Gannon's Electioneer

GR0VER CLAY.
Fifteen hands three Inches high; weighs 1,050; tsastii

a horse as there Isiin California.

Bay stallion, foaled 1884, by Senator Stanford's 1

tloneer 125; bred by Hon. W. W. Traylor, San Frai

cisco. First dam Maggie Norfolk, by Norfolk; t

dam Tilda Quil, by Billy Cheatham ; third dam by I

sey's Golddust, sire of Lucille Golddust, record 3

Rolla Golddust, 2:20; Fleet)* Golddust, 2:20; Indie

2:23, and many others in the 2:3011st; alsograndi

Rosalind Wilkes, 2:14^, and Johnston, 2:06Vi.

GROVER CLAY will make the season of 1892

1

San Clemente Stock Farm, Marin County, hal

between Tlburon and San Rafael. Mares may I

by the Donohue Broad Gauge, via Tlburon, there

a depot on the farm, or driven via Sausalilo, live mlli

to the farm.

TERMS—5100 for the season, from March Isl

1st, payable at time of service or before the rem
the mares. Excellent pasturage at $-> per month. "**'

best of care taken of mares, but no responslbUfl
the mares. Excellent pasturage at $-> per nv

taken of mares, but no n-p.u
sumed for accidents or escapes, Having the bsB
mile track In the Slate on the farm, I will tola
colts to train. For further particulars, address

DENNIS GANNON, San Rafael,

Or T. B. VALENTINE, 517 Clay Streol, S. F„ OaL

i hal

» lb.

H'or UOMSTIPATION,
MALARIA, and DYSPEPSIA.

Mulu nQK-e, Fourth street and Pioneer Place, Ploaet

Mui J.i int. ^«Q FraDdaco.
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *I892

1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of chargeJrom March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, nnd will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Hest of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.
HAMBLETONIAN 10 / no?^™,,1

f ELECTIONEER
99 in 2:30.

125 .} *1 »n 2:30 list.

EL BENTON-

\ CHAS. KENT MABE

/ HAKEY CLAY 45
\ 8HANGHAI MARY

(Three-quarter brother to

8TJNOL, 2K)8i; NOEVAL,
2:17J.) t

NELLIE BENTON
Tiiel for Charles Marvin,
2:18.

GBEEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

[
GENERAL BENTON 1755 ii^fp1?J™

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Snnol, l LADY BENTON
2K)Si.

NORMA, 2:33 J ,

Dam of Norval, 2:17}; Norris, I

2:22^; also Lnoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner. 2:15}; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lnla, i':15; May Qneen, 2:20.

BY TODHDNTER8 SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892,;nsual retnin privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to Jnlj 1st, 1891.

3LEN FORTUNE

HAMBLETONIAN 10 ........ { £j}™
1^1

M4BE
f
ELECTIONEER 125 I fJV^J? Prodnced nearly

GEkENMOUNrAIN MAID
{ fnfIgHA^MaIIy

Snnol, 2.-08J;
2:08}.

Pain Alto,

8 in 2:30.

MESSENGER DDROO 106
20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact
j T v J

amonnt carried by Elec-IGLENNE 1

Honeer himself.) Out of a half-si=ter to I QLENELLA
Green Mountain Maid. 0nt of the dnm of Green Monn .

tain Maid.

$100 for 1892, nsnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

/HAMBLETONIAN 10

\ BY ROES ABDALLAH CHIEF

WOODWARD STAR
Son of Seelv's American Star.

SHANGHAI MARY
Grandam of Electioneer.

Fourth dam Easletta bv Grey Eagle, sire cf
gTdndam of Ansel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Hove, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam, by; Qaicksilver, eon of. imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meadea' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding jb of the beet. The
Electioneer-Benton and Electioneer.Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and El
Beaton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Trainiug the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2K)8|;
El Benton is her only living produce
foaled before 1S91. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer, "Shanghai Mary may
be called the; foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praoii ally

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

br<-d to this great old mare once through his
aire, Electioneer, and again through his dam,
a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.
Glen Fortone's oldest colts w re foaled in

1891, and Bhow up splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.
By Whipple's Hambletonlan 91ft.

FIGARO (trial 2:32}), $75.

Jirst dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

Bieter to Voltaire, 2:201, eon of Pilot Jr.

Jsoond dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam o£ Voltaire, 2:201,

Ohilde Harold, two miles over an English conrse, 5:04,

also two produoing eons and two producing daughters.

Br Trie flrand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capri, aire of Clara Z. 2:26J.
Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, wa>

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all-day

tussle on the. Cliff Bouse road.

By Almont 33.

JESTER D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen produoing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

CoIobsub sired Colossus Mambrino, who prodnced St.

Louis, 2:2-5.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity.

grandam of Frrator, 2:29},

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
ased most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of w hich one took a record of 2:16 1-2, another 2 :22 3-4

vith several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and liorses are given swimming work every week day

n good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an inyaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalist and Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHER FAKM, San Leandro, Cal.

Theselhorses;can:hardlv fall toproduce speed and staying qualltles-from the strains of thoroughbred blood n

bis State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returnedl without sen-Ice fee In 1893, provided the home bred to Is

I
dive and at the Soutber Farm.

-OWLIST - '- glOO.:iX<LVDIXG KKKP OF MARK TILL JILY 1»1. 1892.

Say noise, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about ,7,000, one and one^uarter mile to 2:08k.

LOYALISTS mile and a quarter In 2:08^ was the best on record In Australia when made, and has only been

nroassed bv the ret r i and the trreat Carbine His sire was a race-horse and a sire of race-horses
:
his dam was a

I ' vffnTand^ produced w Innlrl Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-horse..

HKKTEHFIKI n - 875. IIVCLIDIXG FREE KEEP OF MARES IXTIL JULY 1.1. 1*92.

iay horse, no .vhite, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C. B. Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201)

(TrFSTt.-mrTwi n wns ft pood race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten Important stakes lie wan

brtlr^^Jd^fourlfndtbWl^o. Hew& produce great Iw-o-year, from our California mare»: In

Us own two-year*ld form he took up 123 pounds and wou the Flying Handicap atW ollongong.

For further information, address, ^g^rr, T0MPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, Cal.

TBKMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
Willi the luuuI return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star ; stands 15V hands high ; weighs 1,100 pound*: relMbnned
and ofgood disposition. This horse got a record of 2:17V with only four weeks' work ; be can show a half-mile In

1:06 ; - and one-eighth In 1G seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood 600, first dam Belle, by Jack Roberts; secondKlam Young Nance, by Shakes-

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberta by Eclair, and he by old pacing Pilot ; the dam ol Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R. has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his ilarn

SPBCIAL NOTICE—No service fee If this horse does not trot In £12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Anteros 0020, full brother to Anteeo, 2:16^. Antevolo, 2:19,S,by Electioneer, the greatest

sire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belle, by Nutwood, 2:18 v. the greatest living sire; second dam
Ttllle, 2:40, by San Bruno, bo by David Hill, and be by Vermont Black Hawk ; third dam by Young < ln-y Kagle

DESCRIPTION—ANTEROS NUTWOOD Is a handsome bay horse with black points, no white; stands

sixteen hands one Inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. lie Is a horse of Immense POWCT, and yet so highly finished

an to give blm the appearance of a thoroughbred. He gives promise ot trotting as fast as the cctebraieil Alton

2:10V. as he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and Is of the same blood a |

noni'-nal A rlon, 2:10V, two years old. No service fee will be charged If this horse does not secure a r-cord of

twenty-live ox better In IK92, barring accident*.

LIMITED TO 20 OL'TSIDK MARKS AT 8SO EACH FOR THE hKA-ov

With the Qtua] return privlleeeM by pAflngdlOereJICe In prli > If any. KXOellenl pi>M urate nt f.t pR ii;

the best of care, but no liability assumed lor accidents or escapes. Seat"' t < t.niurv Im, nnd end
June Int. 1*92.

For further particulars npply to or address T. U .'IM it- r m u
,

54 Wiuon Avenue, San Jose, Cal.
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Rxce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heal.)

TRIAL, 2:18. BAY ROSE Q Q 1 A I George Washington

Will make the SEASON of 1a92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

pedigree.

COM

N

ffi

Sultan 2 :24
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11

Lucy K„ five years 2:1%X
Ruby, Ave years 2:195i

Alcazar, Ave years 2:20>$

Bay Rose, five years 2:20}£

Sweetheart, three years.. ._2:22)£

Eva .. 2:23%
and nineteen others in the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs- 2:17,4

(jlendlne, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc.

iTue Moor 870
sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29}*

Del Sur JLt2A%
Inez -2:30

Sir Guy 2:28«
Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

I Sultana, by Delmonlco 110

Sire of Darby, 2:16M, and the dam
ofW.H. Bailey, 2:20.

list

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20^
Pasha, sire of Moro -2:27

Williamson's Belmont was the Blre of

Echo, 2:20, Flora. Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870 - -
Sire ofdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yra_ 2:18

Bell Boy, 8 yrs 2:19M
Hlnda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19J£
Bay Rose 2:20>£

St. Bel 2:24>i
Belleflower,2 yrs- 2-23=1*

Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:28M
Etc., etc

I By Ben Llpplnrott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2;27 l
-"i.

and of me dams of Belle

2:28X (
Nellle Patcheu, 2:27M. Prince, 2^3^.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the only horse that won a neat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. lirst-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents,

limited to a few approved mares.

For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Iba Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., CaL

11,623.
2-year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

4-year-old Record, 2:jo

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay bom
hind feet white, foaled 1886, bred by Thomas Smith (

Vailejo, Btands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 peund

PEDIGREE:
GEORGE WASHINGTON, by Mambrlno Chief Ji

11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam wi
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Etna
Allen Jr. 2903 (sire of the dams of George waahlneto.
2:20 and Bessie S.,2:29U, also of Lynwood, Bire of L-
nette etc, three-year-olu record 225%. ; also aire of Prln<
Allen 227) second dam, Jenny LInd, thoroughbred dai
of Prince Allen 227.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself
great race horse, and would have been given a muc
lower mark last season had 1 1 not been for an acclden
As an individual, he is all that can be asked, being pe
feet In form, intelligent and of kind disposition ao
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As be wl
be put In training for the campaign of 1892, he wUl t
allowed to serve only a limited number of approve

TERMS: 8100 FOR THE SEASO.V

Mambrino Chief Jr.

11,622.CTOB JR.
WILL MAKE THE SEAS N OF 1892 AT THB ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.

PEDIGREE.
DESCRIPTION

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 hands ; welglis

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition be Is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been In the stud InOregonaud never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now In training has

shown a mile In 2:21, and Dlrectwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race In which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines
almost Identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See. ..2:10

Director 2:17
Phallas 1 2:13^
Code 2:22J4
D C 2*23

Dictator'chtefV.'.V'".".221^

and 22 others in the list.

DOLLY
Dam of Onward 2*25&
Thorndale 1:1A%

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2-06

Margaret S...2:12^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16 V*.

Emma 224^
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of Dexter 2:17J£
Nettle 2:18

and 33 others In the list.

I,CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17',j

Alma 228M
Astoria 229-^

MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire ofLady Thorn 2:18M
Woodford Mambrlno2:21,S
and -l others In the list.

-.FANNY

.Broiney..

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo 2:20
Senator 2:21)-J
Victor 2:22
Gibraltar 222W
Echora (dam ofDi-

rect, 2:06) 2:23>|
and 9 others in the list.

ILADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of Electioneer, who pro-
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list.

FANNY FELTER

TOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

DAUGHTER OF..

{-Abdallah 1

(.Chas. Kent Mare '

( American Star 14 |

(McKinstry Mare
j

i Mamb. Paymaster
|

"lEIdridgeMare

rBen Franklin

i^Dau, Saxe Weimar

(Abdallah 1

"Ichas. Kent Mare

Magnolia 68

(.Daughter of Hector
|

(Blacknose

(Kate Clarkson

("Bertrand Jr

(Daughter ofPacolet

Record 2:34. Sire of George Washington, record 2:
at four years Blood bav horse, hind feet white, II
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds. By McDonald Cttl
35S3, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Ve'nus by Mambrti
Patchen 53, second dam by Wardloes' shakespear
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT 8ai

Mcdonald chief, 3,5&3.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs U

pounds, foaled June 24th, 1868, got by Claik Chief t
first dam by Bertlume, son of Sidi Hamet grandam I

McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Mete
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of law
Smith of Lexington. Ky„ to Rums Infills of Chlctu
111., to Thomas Smith of Vailejo, Cal. Trial to wago
2:32, has wonderful bone nnd muscle and very pui
gaited. He sired Catherine, 22S'.j, Mambrlno ChiefJ
2:34, trial 226, sire of George Washington, 220, Mail
2:29^', Highland Chief. 2:30. Daisy S., 2:42 at three yea
jld, trial one-hali mile 1:12, Peat Treat 2:23 and a numb
of others with the ability to beat 2:30 with proper ban
ling.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF I(s92 AT t?4l

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next -

sou Free of Charge. Season commences February
.

Good pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent ca
taken of Mares In any manner that owners may desli
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mar 1

received by cars or boat on due notification. All bit
payable at time of service, but must be paid by Julyl-i
1892. '

|

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vailejo.

,

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

DESCRIPTION.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled in

1889; stands 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he Is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand Individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove htm a mile In 2:35. As he

was growing fast It was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid Individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

AntinouH 4778...

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08M
Palo Alto 2:08?,'

Arlon (2) 2:10-\j

Advertiser 2:16
and 97 others In the list

IAMERICAN GIRL

(-Abdallah
f HAMBLETONIAN 10 1

|
Sire of 41 trotters In the 2:30 list (.Chas. Kent Mare

ANTEENUT
AHTEEO 7868 $gg S

G^£? ELECTIONEER I

IGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 8 in the list)

(Harry Clay 45

(Shanghai Mary

f Toronto Chief
{TORONTO SONTAG 307 J

Sire of the dams of 4 In the list (Sontag, 2:31

(Wagon record)
(HanibletoniaulO

LAURA KEENE -J

(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24) (Fanny

8IBE OF

James Madison.- 2:17
,

Myrtle, 3-year-old 2:19k
Alfred G., 4-year-old.. 2:19!4
Redwood 221 ^
Maudee. 4-year-old... 224J.J
Ethel Ma, 3-year-old 2:29}$
Sunset - 2:29)$
12 years old. 7 In the list.

sin e 0»

Sunol 2*c

Palo Alto till
Arlon, 2-year-old 2*j|

Manzanlta 2d!
Advertiser „ 2:1

1

Anteeo 2=1

,

LadywelL - fell

100 In the list

f Royal George 9

iDau. of Black-
wood

(St b of Morgan !

-j blood
(S t b of Morgan

blood
(American Bov

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT J

SIreof Venture, 2:27'i, and the (.Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

(ThoroughbredSTB THOROUGHBRED J

(Thoroughbred
All hills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month butno liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address '

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

Lilly Vernon
Pamof RplmontBoy

•?-is

"TOM VERNON..

IFANNY BELMONT..

f
HAMILTON CHIEF..

ILADY VERNON, 2:29^
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22

'.,,

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
B OP DAMS 07

Arion, 2-year-old 2:1

Vida Wilkes, 3 y o.... 2:1

Myrtle, 3-year-old.-.„ 2:1 >

The ELECTIONEER Trotting Stallion

ELECTION
Bred at Palo Alto by Gov. Leland Stanford,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON FROM FEB.

1st to JULY 1st, 1892, at

Brookside Farm, Mountain View Santa Clara Co.

ELECTION la a bay home, 8 years old ; black points
j

15)4 hands,high; weighs 1075 pounds; line finish; great
quality; kind disposition and pure trotting gait.

PEDIGREE.
By ELECTIONEER, tho Urea lent Sire of Early

and Extreme Speed.
Flmt Dam LIZZIE II., by Hambletonlan (725),

Blre of Graves, 2:19, and 13 others In 2::to list, and grand-
sire of Frank M., 2:17, Sensation, 2:22, Stove Whipple,
2:23, Elector, 2:21^', Dawn, 2:18^, and many other fast
ones.
Second Dnm LIZZIE HARRIS, by Comus, bod

of OreenVt Ilashaw nlr« of seventeen In 2:30 list.

Third lixni by AR.VOLD HAKRI8, son of Whale-
bone ami UpOltamlStreBB, daughter of American F.clips*;.

WHALEBONE and HI'Oll I HMIHTRESS were
both stout, weight-carrying thoroughbreds,

PRIZES.—I will pay t200 for tho (Irst or Election's
get that goes In the 2::w list

; $150 to the second and I10T
each for every one after that. TlilsolTer 10 hold goods*
loriR as I own the horse and Htaiul him for public use.
ELECTION comblneit bluod frum both ulre and

dam that tralnH and hrcedii on and
brlnitH the hltfhcut prices.

Terms, $100 the Season^SSSSMK"
The best of care taken of mm

In case of accidents assiimc<l.
Brookelde Farm is S'.; mil

Santa Clara County, and has the bent or native groasen
Siuro running water, Rhade and flulter, without wlr»
ence. All stnek Bhlpped to Brookside Farm, MouutaU.
View, will be taken to Ihe farm at once. Address

\. J. STONE,
723 Market St., BaD Francisco.

Or BROOKSTJjE FARM, Mountain View, Baoia
Clara Co., OH.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-1
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15» BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

U ill make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number oi mares'wlll
Deaccepted, In order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the vear. He reduced his record, HMsec-
onds. In nineteen days last full, and as he Is perfectly sound there is everv assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 16 handsW Inches lu height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan Is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the urni, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action Is straight
forward wilhom tin* slightest side swing, making a pure, frlCtlODleSS gttU, Ills style and carriage are so lofty Mutt
t is universally admitted that In these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he Is as steady and
evel-huaded us possible, and trots bis last quartet the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrlno Wilkes, non of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:isu, and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

gruiulslre of Alli'rton, 2;<H)'
, ; A x I HI, 2:12 (three years), and hosts ol other noted nice horses, dam Fannv Fern hv

Hawkins, son of Boston, sin- of second dam of Ahum S., 2:0S-^, and Jay -!•:>e-See, 2:10, and grandslre ofsecond
of Jack Haw kins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Snnol.

SIRE OF
Blrchwood,2-year-old 2:18,S
Lockheart^ 2:U*{
Nutmeg _. 2:10

Second dam Ruth Ann (dam of Luella, tho dam
Myrtle, 3-year-old record 2:19,S, by Anteeo; Donlj
2-year-old record 2:3s, by Anteeoi, by Bell Alia, he

l

Williamson's Belmont. Daisy ami Luella are lull

ters by Nutwood C00, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam
Anteeuut, also dam of Eva O., 4-veai-old trial 2^5, i

, Ella II ^-year-old trial 2:3a
i Third dam bv Boston Bov, son of David Hill's Bb

;

Hawk, out of Boston Girl.
AJVTEEiVCT stands 16 hands high; blood bay; br

I disposition; square t rotter ; quite speedy; had no tn
I work; never worked for speed. Considering the brv
' Ing of Auteenut on sire and dam's sides he shOQld I

,
tainly reproduce speed, being ibred In th<' helgli!

!
fashion. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rd

TERMS 8."iO SEASOA; *75 TO IIVSUBB
No return privilege. Good pasturage $2.50 perHUD

Best of care given to mares, but no responsibility

;
sumed for accidents or escapes. Season ends July '

D392. Address

G. E. GUERXE, SanU Koatu

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallio

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest boa at

ANTEEO
BLBOTiOK

WILKE!

'linn i

.lack I lu sired tin

sidda
m<\ da

closely related on the
Wilkes, dam Lady u
produced Qua Wilkes, 2-22, BayVilkesL23
ties, ills dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mo
and better, if there ib anything lu the sole
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a produci

of Direct, 2*6, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is

fastest horses of the times. His sin-, Mambrlno Wilkes, hv George
Liter's Mambrlno, son ofMambrlno Chief n, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
2:2.'.. Al| ns. 2:27, Clum P., 2:211'... Balkan, 2:1^, and numbers in the thlr-
.lolllc Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, nnd several lu 2H0

c of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a prodUC
He Is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the sl/e, style, heiiuty,gnlt,si)eed, endurance and imexceptlonnbly fashionable breeding of Balkan

ll Is respectfully submitted that he oilers as great attractions to breeders asunv of the horses thai get a service Ice
of$f>00 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other youmc nome or IiIh conformation, breeding and uuallty,

with mucIi a record, l« offered at ho low a Ugure.
Bear lu mind that colt Htaketj will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo

wantto raise COllS Which will be eligible to enter lii allstukes. BREED TO BALKAN, us he is the only bora
In this region with a record of 2:16 whose services are offered to the public,

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, lu charge of A. L. HINDS.

Black horse, foaled Mav, 1889; sired by Of
WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15M-
First dam Am v Fay, by AXTEKO, race record*

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19S. Alft»

four-year-old record 2: liii,, James Madison, record t
second dam by Alexander, record 2:31 "4, son of G<

M. Patchcn-Jr., record 2:27, and grandslro of »•

Maid 2:12; third dam bv Nuuhuc, son of Ton)
ChlH', record 2:2l'y and G vpsv ijueeii, ten-mllo n-< '

28:;Hl,und Aill brother lo tho flimous trotter, Tim *

.leffersim, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento »

•

ten-mllo record BLOT, one-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an Indlvld-il Is worthy of Ills a

blood lines; bolslS;3 bauds high and of perfect fr

Allhouiih handled hot lluieand never driven onoB I

profcsslonnl driver be has n..iied a mile ln2:52ouni

In fortv seconds without shoes, as a two-yeaPOW*J
the marked purity "f pdi, ror which the Guy am
trotters are noted. At close of season will bo tnu 1

foragreat record, , 1-ft
. .\

knteeo Wilkes will make the season of ISW.s«
i

b'ahles or his owner, cm*. -ir>l li ami Watts stirel.i

flak lam I race I nick; look fort-Inn board on Park ^

leading from Sail Pablo Avenue to nice track.

HEHVICE FEE tflOO.

Lluiluil i" twelve approved mares, Beasoii

June laili. Boa nlalls ami corrals fur marcs. Add,

oscabmansfki.it,
1103 Alice street, Oakisiiu,

723 Market Btreet, Ban FraaclK
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BREEDER & SPORTSMAN

STALLION SERVICE BOOK,
WITH CERTIFICATE ATTACHED.

raiOE:, ONLY S1.80.

Stallion used J£aW]lLJ£aacL.J2.Q40--
Mare BredJ^doLi2^L. Record 2.J8'A Foahd. J8S0
C
Mark"

d
Y^-^H- i^ldl/-<Kl^Il. Beight../S2.

sirY...

s

JtidwoccL..6oo. d„

Sirt of Dam .~y.{Mq&...

Owned oy..Jhal&Z

When received J^cmuati/ d.

Remarks <Jo ,DO..AtahL(£..J.

miM£L
t.ml...

u

d
o
H
H
rl

h

CD

C5

Date. Served. Refiis'd

.1

/?,

Zl...

do. . JO.. ..... .

/Y
.2.6..

do. ,W..

Date.

April .

do.

do.

do.

May..

do.

J3..

ziq/iM

.Z2,

JL.

do.

do.

do.

July..

do.

do.

do.

.A..

./A.

.zy..

Date of Foaling JhalMLLLD^JMl
Color, Sex and Description oj Foal U.CUf...CfflZ{.....j -

(mtelM&iihML£i£^

Hare returned...J.icLf..ZQ/.gz'How ke]>t . M>oq...Wl<d

atoMV.. Iwie£>..a/M.uAt..iM£d^

Mras^i^MMlyOi^.. OjMllyiILJ.AT. I.

Terms / /.Q.O..JmMl&.J-C,adQ:ilL

General Remarks J6.^.dfJw£Mdi.M

3M.ls..UimidLG,....!L!MZt>&l892

ThlS IS tO Certify, that the lm[..marc....^tU£U...M...

owned by J!hadtiffl..£(l£tw.jfM

was bred to the stallion ...dfaoWtttL..

.^£.CTCgL.720.4.Q..

on the following dates AjZ£&..xJ^'.ZJ.'3..C:..^pd^^.../.J.C./.^.'Z.S,

Signed

Note—The produce of tbis union was

foaled 189 and named

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat.) 2:16 1-4.

/"^l^.-— \A/ il I?"AC Ten approred mares outfida of those already engaged will

VT U.^ W 1J.JS.C70, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

B
t
H

B

•.

H-
H
H

(.

C!«->V\1 /~» \ A / il l^z-vei Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-Od U1U W lJ.JS.Uo, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gietchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Tanning's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

^ /
«. \\f -i "I Lt-oQ Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

l_l"L) W 11JS.C/0, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

O "I \ A/ i iIt-z^oi '!av horse, four years old. (Champion two-vear-old

lAiO^dil W 11JS.C/0) record, 2:20J; three-vear-old record, z:17A). Bv Guy^—^^^—^—^-^» Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second Jam bv

The Moor ; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $2o0 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent.

)f service monev with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition ef the

lnimal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
oare will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accident*

it escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San .Mateo. Cal.

|

$75:-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75
-A.T A. TRIFLING OOST.

NAPA WILKES,
By GUY WILKES.
Sire GUY WILKES 2867, Record 2:15},

SIRE OF 11 IN THE 2:30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID,
BY IRVIKOTOX.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS'
BALD CHIEF 1766.

NAPA WILKES was foaled In 1S&4, bred by Wm.
Corbltt, San Mateo; Is a handsome bay stallion; 163,'

hands blgh, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He Is a
horse of splendid conformation tylfsh,, remarkably

RECORD 2:1V ,. (Sire of Regal Wilkes, 2:17'4 ; Lillian
Wilkes, 2:17V : Sable Wilkes, 2:18 ; Vlda Wtlkes t 2:18M J

Hazel WUkes, 2:20: Una Wiikes,2:19' . ; Allanna, 2:13;
Nutwood Wilkes. 2:20'^ ; Rupee, 2:14^, etc.)

level-headed, Intelligent and of kind disposition. His
trotting action is perfect, and for the little work he has
had, has shown himself to be a horse of wonderful
speed and a producer of speed, which Is demonstrated
In all his colts.

XAPA WILKES wiU make the season of 1S92
beginning FEBRUARY 1st and ending JULYi31st, In
SalintiH Un , at W. R. Ellla' Stables on Alisal
Street.

TERMS FOR THE SEASON, 879.
One-half of the service fee for mares that do not prove
with foal will be returned. Excellent pasturage and the
best ofcare taken ofmares, but no responsibility assumed
for accidents or escapes.

E. W. DAVIES, Agent,
Salinas City, Cal.

'

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Red Leather and indexed; con-

ina lOO pages, printed on good paper.

A NEW FEATURE.
ie service table shows on what dates the mare refused to take the horse, as well as the dates

on which she was served.

The Best Pocket Stallion Service Book in the Market.

SEND FOR ONE.

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
13 Bush Street, . - - San Francisco, Pal.

The Australian Thoroughbred Stallion

Fill. BROTHER TO SIR MODRED AND CHEVIOT. BEING BY TRADl'CER.
DAM II)All A. BV CAMBUSCAN)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT

Agricultural Park, Sacramento.
TERMS* SI OD PER MARE wil

- -?^
v

!
lese

- -
ret".rn.'.

D£ '" ly ':c
- ". ""' ln '":i1

-
Tne best " f £?re laken

°*

?o.00 per month.

R. E. de B. LOPEZ, 901 L Street, Sacramento, Cal.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Bates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE,

TRUSTEES:

fiFXT President EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.

«. M. CiUAGU Business Manager, «• H. \S ILLEV
,

.A"°™c >'

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE. MONTEREV ,
CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

Dickins & Co., General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

-112 Front Street, 8«n Francisco. Cal.

i. nine only with RED in II brand
Recommended by Goldsmith. Marvin, Gamble, Wells. Fargo ft Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horses and Oattle healthy. For milch cows It Increases and enriches

1 their milk.

11 AS EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR ORASO.
nSHDWARII NTREtn". *»n l'rsnrl«ivi. «!

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies

Tbe get of JIM". 14,»5». »PEX. »»8» ; «XOVIS, «»0»: PASHA. 10S*.For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

FrotajtjLO, 0«.l.
Inapeotlon by Intending porohagers inyited. OorraBpondenoe Bolioited.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per

month.

BQRSES AND CATTLE).

DlVOlUiTCD CTflPtf Flnelv bred horses and mares
DAT VTA I tn OlUUrt. of this noted breed forsaleata

Dargaln.or will exctianse for cnitle. Address J.

HKIXi.KX. San Jose. Cat.

HI II1VUCU/ Breeder ofRegistered Jerseys. Young
. A. THAT nLTT, hulls iur sale. H.A. Mayhew,NUes,Cal.

OnilTUCO CftDII Young well-bred stock for sale.

oUUInLn rflnm. First-class breeding brm. Good
track. Horses trained and hourded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address sulTHKR FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KIXS, Proprietor, Son Leangro.

01KW00D PARK STOCK FARM. ^SJHTy
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand
for sale." WurninU-d tn tn- pun.' bred, recorded find nvt.-r-

age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Fark.Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. SKfiSS'XWSE
(sire of Lllv Stanley, - .17 1

5 .
Homestake, Z:16M> etc.).

Sires—Alcona 730 <sire of Flora Belie, 2:2-1, Clay Duke,
2'29 AJeona Jr., 2:2-1, grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17);

Grandissimo, 2:27 I, ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-

old record 2:23 '4). Stallions, broodmares, li Dies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

Cat.

DCTCD OiVC ft CMI Lick House, San Francisco,
rLILn OflAL A OUrl, Cal.—Importers and Breeders

for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds^£ e
B^LtS.\lV.

Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 Market St., S. P.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

W00DSIDE STOCK FARM,
WTLMANS BROS., - Propria

Successors to

A. G. STONESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAN, STA1YISLADS CO.. CAL.
Address correspondence to J. M. LATHROP, Agent,

Newman, Cal.

-ABE THE

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for Illusti aled Catalogue.

MA

N

OFAOTPBBDBY==
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

STUD FOXTERRIERS.
BLEMTON BEEFER 19,662. gaJSKSal"*}
nlngs: Fourth, New York; first and special, Lob a
geles, 1892. He Is related on both sides to the hlg&e
class dogs of the day, and is sure to be a success In U
stud, bev, 81.1, to approved bitches only.

BLEMTOH SHINER 14,277. U"; SS'lta?
Brilliant. "Winnings: First, San Francisco and Lob A
geles, 1891, Sire of more winners than anv -nher terri

on the Oast, Fee, (SIO.

BROOD niTCHES.
BI.KMTO\ BAPTl'BK 69S6, by Regent-*

Champion Rachel. Winner first, Puppv Class, Svractu
1888. UOLUtift CHIP 23,&52. by Blemton Shic
—ex. Vixen. Winner third. Aged Class, I-os AngeU
1892. Puppies from these dogs and bitches for snip, f
stud cards and full information address

J. B. MARTIN, 1323 Page St., San Francisco

For Private Sale

SIU « FMSORS TO l_ «'. SMITH. Fulton. N. tf.

Hfi ft C r r> . BLOOD, COACHING, DRAVUIP
U n L . BROODMARES and RACEHO.dJl

and will select Blood Stallions and mares forexpt
Having a large connection among Breeders in all

Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Judgi
Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their Inten
having special attention.

U. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

10 BlUh St., Sydney. New South Wil

Having purchased the choicest selection from

the herd of

THOROUGHBRED •:- BERKSHIRE -:- SWINE
From the estate of the late ANDREW SMITH,

of Redwood City, Cal,, I will carry on the business of

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigreed

stock. Correspondence solicited. ^_.
ALFRED SEALE.^a

MA.YFIELD, CAL^

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA, 2:29} Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18}.

DAUNTLESS j Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
MAMBRINO, 2:21} Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11*.

AVOODS HAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIN, 2:29} Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARDS ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEN, 2:25*.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMOST.
MAMBRINO PATCHEN Son of MAMBRINO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING, 2:29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN, 2:28J Son of PANCOST, 2-21}.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY, 2:19}. Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17*.

JEROME EDDY, 2:16*. Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON."
ALLIE WEST, 2:26 Son of ALMONT.
ALCANTARA, 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29*, Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
KILDARE Son of KING RENE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
NOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the marea are now In foal to "Wilkle Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be
sold : well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price ; or, better still, come out tolthe (arm and examine the stock for yourself. New catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Minute Stock FARM.iRockport, O.

THE McMDRRAY-ft FISHER SOLKIE

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Ra f° Goers.

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.

o
w

Write ns lor No. 10 Catalogue, price and full

ulars. Address

THIMAX. HOOKEB A CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO and FBHK

ORDER FROM

UBT OXK FROM YOUft XKW SDKALKH.
IT'S IMMEIVHR!

YOU'LL HI DBl.inHTKD!
From No. 1 to No. 6 60 cents per copy

From No. 7 toend 75

OR til'BSCRIBK TO IT FOR THIS YKAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season,

and isW 910 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
341 Broadway. New York City.

I. H. Van Winkle A Co.,
415 Market St, San Francisco.

Dunham Carrlaan Hayden Co.,
17 Beale Si., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Co.

,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McHerron,
203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker A Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Davis and I'lneSta., San Francisco, and

015 J St., Sacramento.

hi;.\ll\i;v A FOOT, Manufacturer*,
100 ReadeSt., New York City.

PRICE, 82.50.

Sant by Express on receipt oi prim.

WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof for

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't poin ou

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merely

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

tile side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surface

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used by

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

tool on earth that will give a perfect bearing of

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

h
J. A. BILZ'S

Trail aniMm M
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training Carl Weighs from 8ft (O

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oai:
Made ou the same principal, except that llf

Springs, ami Is coupled shorter limn Uic

Cart, A-horse can be hitched up as doss W
as In a Sulky.

Tho Arms to which the Sent Is fksUDfjd '

spring enough to relieve the Jar.

Weight from 45 to 65 I>quo«V

Prioe from $60 to $66.

These carta can be finished up In extra fl"*"

,,-1,1111. .,,;.
i coal of from 85 to #10. They r

from the best materia), nil Bteel bracefl MM "'

axl« .h used, which mv the best axles made.

Send orders to „_ , ,

J. A. BIU
I'lcnsnnton, Alameda" °"

Aoents-H. C. Shaw Plow Works. Stocl

Baker * Hamilton, Sau Frandaca
Call at either of the above agents ana *

cart
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North Time Your Horse veterinary.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are doe to A

FROM MAY

Pacific Railway.

THE DOXAHUK BROAD-tiALKK ROITE.

WITH A

SPLIT SECOND ['. v. ~. Monti
m. k. c. v. -. London)

7:30 a M

S^O a ii

6:00 AM

3:30 a si

12:00 >r

1:00 P u
3:00 i

1 m
4:00 pm
«:00 P M

«:3G PM
4:3<J i' M

•4:30 p Ji

5:00 i' m

.5:00 ;p m

6:00 pm

fi;00 p J!

* 7:00 p m

Benicia, Rums^y, Sacramento—
Havwards, Niles and San Jose..
itartiuez, San Ramon, Calistoga

I

.and Santa Rosa _ I

Sacramento and Redding, via i

Davisvtlle j

First and second Class for Ogden r

and East and tirst class locally j

Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,")
Sa'T.LmeiLto. Marvsville, Ori> -

\ille and Red Bluff. J

Sunset Route, Atlantic Express

1

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles. {

Deminer, El Paso, New Orleans
f

and East
Haywards, Xilesand Livennore...
Sacramento River Steamers _

Havwards. Niles and San Jose

—

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton...
Yallejo. Calisioga, El Verano

jand Santa Rosa j

Benicia VacavUle, Sacramento..
Woodland and Oroville
Niles and Livermore
Los Angeles Express, Presno,

|

Bakersfield, Santa Barbara & >

Los Angeles I

Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- I

press forMojave and East _>
*"

Haywards. Niles and San Jose.... 7:4-5 a ji

Niles and San Jose : 6:15 P M
Ogden Route. Atlantic Express, -..- „
Ogden and East

Jl° A M
Vallejo - f S^-5 p st

Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
mento. Marysville, Redding, - S:15 a it

Portland, Puget Sound it East '

CHKONOGBAPH *ZJ*22?
*12:lo P M
6:1b P li

7:15 p M

0:45 P M

7:15 P it
* 9:00 p m
9:45 a M
9:43 a M

10:45 A M
10:45 a M
' 3:45 a M

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRILM, 1392,AND lin-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger lH-i«jt. Market-
street Wharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POEST TLBfRON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.4". y.JO. 11.20 a.m.: 1JS0, &80, 5.05, U.20 p. m.
Sundays-^.00, 9..%, 11.00 a. m.: l.3iy. ?,.;'». 5.1 *>. tU-5 p. m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Da>-s-6.25, 7.55, 9.30 11.30 A. «.; 1.40. 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
saturdavs Onlv—An Extra trip at 6.30 1*. si.

Sundays—$.10. -.'.40. 11.1c a. m .: 1.4". :;.4n, 5.00. fc25 p. m.
FROM POEST TIBCRON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—0.00, s.lM. 9.-55. 11.55 a. m.: 2.C5, 4.05, 5^5 v. \L
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at &5a p. m.
Sundays—&35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.:x>. &50 i-/m.

Destinatmx

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Coll or write for particular*.

Goods may be sent by express, CO. D^wttb pi
of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSL1CE £ CO.,

136 Suiter Street, S. F.

Note—We make a specialty ofrepeirins fine watcbes.

ESTABLISHED 185&

7:40 A M
j

8:00 A M I

3:30 P M j
9:30 a SI

-5:05 p SI I 5:00 p M

Petalunia
and

Santa Rosa

UbiO a u
,

6:05 p si 1030 All
7:25 I'M I 6:10 P Mf I 6:li

Pnlton,
\\ indsor.

.:40am 8:00 a si
. Healdsbncr, 1030 A M

3:30 P.M Litton Springs,
Cloveniale
and way
stations

7:25 p si 6:10 p si

SA\T V CRL'Z D1YI5IOX.

I 7 Sundav Excursion train for j

• fcfi \,u- Newark^SanJose.LosGatosFel-

-

I ton. Big Trees and Santa Crux I

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,

)

3.15 am Felton, Boulder Creek and -

(. Santa Cruz .'

. f Centreville, San Jose. Almaden
(

» 2:15 p si Felton, Boulder Creek and :-

I Santa Cruz
'

4:45 P SI CeutrevilK-. San Jose. Los Oatos...

Hopland
and

Vkiah.

; 3*5 p st

6:20 pm

7:40 a si 8:00 a si 1

J:-'W p si
I

I

7:25 psi 1030 a m
;

6-.10 P St

5:00 P st
;

10:50 A SI

9-50 a SI

Coast Division Third and Townsend Sts. 1

isoo i

Wa;

10:37

12:15

3;:;0

• 4:15

2:30 P SI

5:10 p si

4:00 PM

10:48 A M

1 San Jose Almaden. and
1 stations. >

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,''

;
Pajaro, Santa Cruz, Monterey, :

Pacific ^Grove, Salinas, San :

Sliguel. Paso Robles & Santa
Ma'rgarita (San LuLs Obispo)

[ and Principal Way Stations.... J

San Jose and Way stations-

f Cemetery. Menlo Park and Way >

1 Stations,, I

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa
,

,
Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci-

fic Grove and;Principat Way
I

Stations - J

f Mento Park. San Jose and Pnn- i_

.jd-qj Ki[
[ cipal Wav Stations. j

Menlo Park and Way stations.... * 3:06 am
San Jose and Way Stations 9.03 a m

630 pm Menlo Park and Way Stations 6:35 a m
.... 1

Menlo Park and Principal Way 1 + T:30 P Mtll:4o p si Stations - »

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sunday excepted. 'Saturdays only. : Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

1
Carrying Cnitfd States, Hawaiian and Colonial

MalU.
: SAIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS TJNTjEP.

FOB HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AXD SYDNEY
DIRECT,

g.S. MARIPOSA, Friday, May 27, at 2 p. m.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

S.S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p. m.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

:

at Geyserville fur iSkag^'s springs: Stewart's Point.
Gualaia and PointArena; at Clover-dale for theGeysers;
at Piela for Highland Springs. Kelseyville, Soda Bay,
Lakeportaud Bartlett Springs: at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs: at Ukiah fur Vichy Springs.
Saratoga Springs, Blue I-akes. Witter springs. Upper
Lake, Lakeport, WiHits, Cahto, STendocinO Citv, Fori
Bragg. Westport. 1'sal. Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays.

to Petaluma, ^1.50 : to Santa Rosa. S2.25 : to Healdsburg.
33.40: to Cloverdale. A4.-W : to Hopland, 55.70; to Ukiah.
?6.75; to Sebastopol. 52.70; to Guerneville, «3,75: to Sono-
ma. 51-50: to Glen Ellen 51.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma,51: to Santa Rosa. $I.o0: toHealdsburg.52.25:
to CtOverdale, 53; to Ukiah. 54.50: to Hopland, 53^0: to
s.-bastopoi,>l.si»; tijGuenierviIle,5"--50; to Sonoma, 51; to

Glen Ellen, 51.20.

H. C. WHITING. General Manager.
PETER J. Mf-GLYNN, Gen. Pass. ± Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

100(1
,NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
land CarJe are annually lost . simp-

because their owners have no
Iproper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surseon recognized this fact

and invented a combination oi Instruments -which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to per:cc'.i>-»n.

^fe

'V

For freight aud
Street.

_= J apply at office, 327 ilarket

J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,
General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
BSTAURANT
;t-Clas-. Charges Reasonable.

private rooms for families.

12-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERtJEZ. Proprietor.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressM air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. O. Box 72T, PATEBSCJy, -V. J.

LIDDEL & SON, I

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- gnaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no Eicfeiinz' dose*; and no inconvenience

or loes of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all dmgirieta. J- Ferrt,

successor to Brou), Pharmaaen, Pans.

538 Washin ton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

3UNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
A FULL LI\E OF FIsHIXi TACKLE

AXD SPORTSME.VS GOODS.

WOrtiers by mall receive prompt atten lion
.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 312 BCSH STREET,

Bet Montgomerv and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
]

Opposite Office of Bbeedeb axd Sportsm.vs.

B.—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds of
Boots and Shoes always on hand,

.oots and Shoes 3Iade to Order and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

BAIN
WAGONS

F- BAKER & HAMILTON sacto. |

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, j* s
1 Cabete and Injections. (fllDY)
I They cure in48 hours theV J
same diseases without anyincon

Lenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

HnmRYSAOOLETYKa'JSEg

'Iliarws

\KTKRI\ARV Mltl.K(>\
Canim. . Specialty, office-: ""_'T*yior.-t.

33x». "Wm. F> m Sgan,
m. i:. ' . V. &, P. K. V. M. -.

.BTKRISAR1 8VR42BON,
Member of the Roji i in Sur-

Pellow ortbe Edinburgh \Vterin»ry
uedlcal boaety; Graduate of the New \'.-t.-rlnary

- irseoD to the
! Health, for the Sma Fran-

cfaco; Member of the < aMfomia State V.'-terltian- M*-d-
IcaJ Aasoc
Veterinary [nfirmarjr, Residence and i >iii.-.-. ivmoved

to 1117 Golden Gate Avei
Telephone No. 4128.

H '"•T'l SL, TeJepl Jigs, San Vn

Rules and Regulations dr. f. a. nief, b. sc. d. v. s.

—OF THfc—

NATIONAL
Veterinary Surgeon.

Sradoaie of Uie Unlvenll; 511 eoTNewYoik.

Trotting Association
OFFIC* BBSIOKXCZ

f'l.DK.V GATB AVE. ! POS1 STREET.
Telephone *:«-j. Telephone 2591.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD 2LY,D.V.S.,

HORSE ASSOCIATION.
3 10 BOLDBS (JATt AVE.. \KAR POI.K.

••rof Faculty Gold 5I.-.lu! i:ia.^s of •».>

yCTH'.I.v.av sfRBBOXio Board of Health City
» and CoLiiiiy of ?an Francisco. Only improved
PBICE OPERATING TABLE Incltjr. Turkfcb, Rus

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c sL"' "'"' 3I ^ii'--«-'i Stemn Buths (ot borsm Free
ad\-ice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

Blood Horse Rules - - 30c .

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

i iradoate uf Royal Veterinary College, Tarln.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
\o. *M HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Gradnate Of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

Rk>IDKN'CK \Ni> \'ktki::nai:v [nuiiuakv,
.\o. 331 Uoldeu «aif Avenue, San Fraociftco.

TakeSotteror McAllister street Cars.

Telephone 30G9L

S&- OPE.\ DAV A\D KIGHT. "«
2fo risk in throwing horses. Veterinary/ operating

Table on the premises.

CD. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

With Betting Rules.
PRICE BY MAIL.

For Sale at tilt- Oflicc of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street. S F., Cal.

"THE MIRROR"
.-/'• KEARSY STREET.

SAX FRAN'fTSCO.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Xear entrance to Bay [H-trirt Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGAES.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485 J. R. DICBBY, Prop.

2L STEIXER. A. P: WAl'GU

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

. Tnder Breeder and Sportsman Oflii.-e,

"The Hoffriarr"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, s. \v_ CORNER SECOND
Wit. J. SrLLTVAN, Proprietor.

TELEPHONE No. 3.159. NEVADA STASIAS

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.

HICKS A JU0D, Bookbinders,
KKi Waer'i C»<r»nfr» Piiatl^ 00c*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco,

OATAimsi t motun.
Merchanls' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to £30 p. ru.

Cold Lnnch with hot dbhea all ni^-ht.

Fine goods a sped) in-neiiio.

To Athletes. CyelbtSi Rnncbnll A Footbnlllsta,
llor«e-bn.pU rlder». Boxers and Ounmcn:

ivlit-u vou want to ride rim. «nlU. raw* -Wall
or ttwim ti lon« di»mnce, I t -

"reception," ANTI-STIFF
20G HITTER STREET. S. F.

Clxoice Liq.uors
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL SIGHT.

J. M. PARKER 4 I I

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, P

V \V. corner KrnrnY and Ru.h Streets,

SAN FRANCIS

C/3

F=*

"The Resort," g
J IS. P. DUNN. Proprtbtob. ,

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis, uu

S^

- ^^ PR \\n*< O.

T. DOVLE f»2H-30 How.
nr<i BIreeC, hi Lbc n

- ilOEINO SHOP
ronila. Pal
to shoelns honea for track work,
Hi- RE1 i v-r

..lint wtiilsl working
i 'tinitr-.

him, and Insfi

sbopiaad m
T. DOYLE.

rKLEPHONE NO. 19M.

t30 >^

ind atii

Price 20c and 85c. per box.

Trainers size, $1,00.

j E. FOUGEfU 4 CO.. AGENTS FOR U S. 30 1. W LUU ST..
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OK THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
AD the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Fverv one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned

Welch's Palo Alio Veterinary laler.
GENERAL

AGENT

ToomevTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy

$5.00.

Gombault's Oaustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXON'S « ONDITION
POWRERS,

DTJNBAK'S COLIC CUBE,

Steven's Ointment.

Tbe McKerron

CHECK BIT.

J OKANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Use Only DANIELS' Fine All Forged

Steel Bits.

It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi s&

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as agej>

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade,
lor sale for

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Cal

T IT?!

TRADE\ / MARK

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States.

Do nul he deceived, Look out Tor tbe Trade Mark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in their manufac-

ture for more than Seventy Years. V. BRODHTJRST & CO., Man'frs.

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Store-* in the United States, or by

send tor speH-i lihi. P HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

COMPLETE SET, $20.

LTFOBD'S IMPROVED.

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyfoed's model.

Impregnates aid Dilators for Barren Mares.
Book of fortv pages on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment; containing live coloredplatea

of Generative Organs find twnun surgical devices sent post-paid for .si. Goods WILL NOT besent unless money
accompanies order. For pamphletB and particulars address C. C. LVFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

PRESTON'S FeNCEWIRE;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenc.
Wire mnde. Very vtotble, Injury to Stork impOfKibk
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PROPERTY OF J.

RANOHO DEL PASO THOROUGHBREDS.

. bout

ome of the World-Renowned Horses to be
Seen on the Largest Stock Farm on Earth
—The Yearlings That Leave To-morrow for

New York.

ncho del Paso is a pleasing name given to the most

insive and beautiful stock farm in all the world. It could

be termed with utter aptness Equine Paradise. Beside Raneho
del Paso all other stock farms pale into insignificance. The
visitor from San Francisco can reach the great Haggin horse-

breedjng establishment after a ride lasting a little over four

hours through a country full of features interesting to any

SALVATOR.
HAGGIN, Esq., RANCHO DEL PASO,

BY PRINCE CHARLIE, DAM SALINA, BY LEXINGTON.

SACRAMENTO, OAL

lover of scenery ;
skirting the- shores of the beautiful San

Francisco bay and the mighty Sacramento river, which is

crossed at Port Costa on the Solano (the largest ferryboat ever

built) to Benicia, thence through a beantifnl level stretch of

country for several miles, till the tule marshes are upon us,

and a slow run is made over the trestles. Sacramento ifl

reached in three and one-half hour-, where, after a wait of

twenty minutes, the iron horse polls its riders eleven miles

further to the east, and the train halts for : f<m seconds al

Ken Ali.

A short walk up a well-kept road, past three or four pad-

docks, brings you close to a number of neat, airy barns

painted a reddish-brown color. Passing by :i number of

these barns, turning to the left, beyond the trotting stallion

barn and coach house, and yt the left, a pretty resi-

dence, built in the old-fashioned Southern style, with wide

verandah- 1.n all sides, This IS the home of the capable anp
afiable superintendent of Raneho del Paso, .John Mao key.

Straight ahead an the road you have been Inventing isthe

kitchen nnd dining-room, v id office. The Latter

place is presided over by Philip Johnson, a pleasant young
man who has been :it the ranch for severe] y ear-. The
lien Ali ebtablishment is called "The Ai count of

nation of the buildings thereon, Ben are quartered

only two thoroughbred stallions Milner and Alexander . the

latter a full brother to FoxhaJl, being by King Alfonso, onl of

Jamaica, by Lexington. Milner is a i-eautiful chestnut in

color, with well-turnrd liml snd handsome head
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and neck, but, on account of Ms age, is not being used much
in the stud. Alexander, however, is only seven years old, and

is expected to make a good sire of race-horses. He i- a bay

horse with a rather plain head, but has a most substantial

body of good length and limbs that denote great power.

In one of the paddocks we saw that much-prized matron,

Lou Lanier, by Lever, out of Lady Hardaway, with a foal at

her side by the mighty SaWator that had just made its earthly

debut. This youngster looks more like its kingly parent than

any yet foaled, which is saying a good deal, for Salvator is

" breeding after himself "' in a way that is decidely pleasing

to his many adorers at Rancho del Paso. This colt has, though,

the exact Salvator markings—four white legs and a large ir-

regular strip of white in his princelv " phiz." In a paddock

adjoining Lou Lanier's was a brown filly foa] by Salvator, out

of Electra, Hidalgos distinguished and much-prized mamma,
and a chestnut colt by St. Blaise, at the side of that good-look-

ing matron, Carina (therefore a full brother to St. Carlo).

Further to the east, in another " lot," we came across oneof

America's most distinguished mares—Salina—distinguished as

a turf queen and as the clam of the turf emperor, Salvator, the

Oreat. At Salina's side was a young colt foal by "the black

whirlwind," Tremont. son of Virgil and Ann Fief. Salina

bears her weight of twenty-four years lightly, and is still a

handsome mare. There were in the labyrinthian mazes of

paddocks at " The Arcade " several other young foals of dis-

tinguished parentage, but.as our enthusiastic guide assured us,

• This is nothing beside what we've got at 'The Bottoms.' The
are down there." And lie was eminently correct in his

Statement. There were enough famous thoroughbreds down
at " The Bottoms " to turn a person's head gray with envy.

Bright and early next morning your representative, accom-

panied by an accomplished horseman and well-posted gentle-

man named Michael Cassidy, was driven behind a fast thor-

oughbred mare to The Bottoms, five milesaway, past theseven

palace horse cars that are to carry the valuable consignment
of 122 youngsters to Xew York, through fields of succulent

alfalfa which were being rapidly mowed down and the hay
carried oft* in wagons to the numerous spacious barns on that

place. Our guide informed us that in a " good " year no less

than five crops of alfalfa were raised, and that as far as that

went the soil was so rich that anything could thrive there the

year around. The American river once passed over a large

"part of what is now the most valuable and rich-soiled portion

of the great ranch, but, like many swift streams, had changed
its course, and was now a long distance away. Looking to the

left, in the first good-sized paddock near the road, we saw a

band of perhaps thirty royally-bred matrons, while in another

mammoth paddock not tar distant from that, we saw probably

forty more. To give an idea of the magnitude of the estab-

lishment, we will state that there are in all at least 200 thor-

oughbred mares at Rancho del Paso, sixteen thoroughbred
stallions doing stud service, while Mr. Haggin owns in one

body -14,000 acres of land, a large portion of which is let out

on shares. From a mammoth power house along the road to

the home of Salvator, Maxim and their worthy associates is

pumped the water that supplies every paddock, and these pad-

docks, all with grand old white oak trees in them
;
are divided

for the most part into strips of 200 acres, and reach for miles.

So many are there that a glance at them reminds one of an
immense chess-board with the " pieces " being moved around
"man exceedingly lively manner. The yearlings are very
sociable, and seem to hate one to leave them, coming up and
rubbing their aristocratic noses on one's cheek or coat collar,

whichever place strikes their fancy. Hitching the good
daughter of Jim Brown to a post in the roomy blacksmith shop,

we went past the big "boarding-house" and Mr. Haggin's neat

private residence to the stallion barns, wherein are kept horses

that one million dollars could not purchase.

In the furthest barn are kept Salvator, Maxim and Sir

Modred, the lords of the Rancho del Paso harem. Salvator

was led out for my inspection first, and although I had visited

many stock farms and seen several celebrated stallions, I said

to myself instinctively as I gazed at this turf giant :
" Xever

before have I seen anything to compare with this horse!"
Standing a good sixteen hands, he covers an immense amount
of ground. His head and neck are certainlv the cleanest-cut

and shapeliest that it has ever been my good fortune to see,

while that large, irregular white streak extending down to the

nose seems to give his face an expression that leads one to be-

lieve he is going to talk to you presently, so intelligent does

he look. His eyes are mischievous but clear and bright, his

nostrils are full and blood-like, his nose shapely in the ex-

treme, and his muzzle shows his royal breeding by its fine

shape and entire lack of coarseness. His ears are small and
set beautifully on his kingly head, while Salvator has not as

thick a throat or neck as most stallions. His shoulder is where
he denotes his power, and in no other place does he show it,

for he is not unusually deep through the heart. Salvator's

body is very long and shapely, and he was in splendid condi-
tion to-day—neither too fleshy nor too thin. The great horse
is cut ofl' rather squarely behind, as a racehorse of stamina
should be, and he has an immense sweep from hip to hock and
the straight hind leg so much sought after by experienced
horsemen. His muscles are like those of the best athletes

—

long and not bunched— and you cannot tell for the life of you
where he gets all his strength. There is not much difference

l»etween the height of Salvator at the withers and the highest

portion of the rump, and he has a short, strong back. His
legs and feet are without a blemish. Viewed from behind,
he would not strike you as being the most powerful racehorse

you had ever seen, but as a well-turned one, with legs of
tlinty hardness. To sum Salvator up, he is a beautiful stallion

and a deceptive one, for you cannot discern where lie gets his

great power. A peculiarity about the horse is the darkness of
his skin where the saddle rests, said by Groom McDonald to be
a characteristic of the members of the Stockwell family.

Maxim, the newly-arrived New Zealand crack, was next in
order. The son of Musket and Realization is :t dark bay

anding 15.3 hands and weighing, I should say, in the
neighborhood of 1200 pounds. He has a beautiful head,
neither too large nor too small, ears that set well forward,
wide jowl-- and a delicate throat that betokens much

1

quality.
His neck is long and thickens out wonderfully, and he has
shoulders thai show a world of muscle. Maxim is very deep
through the heart, and has rather a heavy, round barreloffine
Length, short legs, and broad, short back. "Thereis a giant,"

anyone would say that looked at him critically, and In* has
truly wonderful quarters. His cannon-bones are unusually
short, and In' has strong-looking limbs all round, Withal he
is a hors ' "quality, :u "' al the same time of a

type seldom seen in America. Tin- song of Muskel have been
very successful, and as this is one of the besl ever produced by
that hor-e, he should accomplish i lated with our
thoroughly American mare*.

Sir Modred, in the adjoining stall, was inspected, but as he

has been so often described, we will pass him by with the re-

mark that he is a handsome horse, built on much the same

lines as Maxim, though not so heavy as his Antipodean

friend.

Ben All is looking well, and so are Ins yearlings. Darebin

was never in better health, and is a fine-shaped horse, l<i.2 in

height and weighing nearly 1,300 pounds.

Imported Midlothian (son of Strathconan and Lufra, by
Windhoundi filled the eye of the writer about as well as any-

thing at the great stock farm ; and he is not only a beautifully

bred horse, with lots of the much-prized blood of Touchstone,

Irish Birdcatcher and Pantaloon in his veins, but was a

wonderful race horse as well. Here is a stallion that has been

"buried" in England and Illinois, and now, with only limited

opportunities, his light is coming out brilliantly from under

the proverbial bushel. Monowai is the greatest two-year-old

colt shown in California this season, and Braw Scot is faster

than a bullet. Midlothian is a dark bay horse, standing 15.13

hands, with a gamev, clean-cut head and bright eyes, a shapely

neck, strong body, deep through the heart, and a stallion with

legs of steel. He looks a race horse all over, and is a fine

type of an English thoroughbred.

Fit/ James is a fine-looking, big young stallion,

well thought of by the attaches of the establishment, and is

getti.ig a fair share of well-bred matrons. Fresno, the black

son of Falsetto and Cachuca, by King Alfonso,

third in the Junior Champion of 1SS9, and a good win-

ner thereafter, is a fine looking, medium-sized horse, who has

been bred to a few mares this season. Tyrant is looking

splendidly, and is, like Salvator, stomping his likeness on his

progeny.
Before going to look at the yearlings I expressed a desire to

see Firenzi, Miss Woodford, Lizzie Lucas and Yandalite, re-

tired queens of the turf. Firenzi is looking better than she

ever did in her lite, beyond doubt, and is the most deceiving

little-big mare in the world, probably. "What a beautiful head
and splendid arched neck she has, to be sure, how deep she is

through the heart, what quarters, what a flinty set of legs

she's got, and how short she is from hock to hoof. When you
are through looking her over you are almost certain to up-

braid yourself for having called Firenzi small, for she will

outweigh most 10-hand mares, even though herself not over

15.1$.

Old Lizzie Lucas has a likely-looking dark gray filly foal at

foot by Salvator, and as Lizzie is a great producer of winners
we look for this miss to bring a great sum at the sale of 1S93.

Miss Woodford is in an adjoining paddock with another ex-

champion, Yandalite. Miss Woodford's foal is a brown filly

by Salvator that looks as if she is going to be as big as her
mother and built on the same staunch lines. Miss Woodford
is a "tremendous" mare and should produce world-beaters, be-

iii£ about as good-looking a matron as one would care to

see. Yandalite's Salvator foal is a colt, a dark chestnut in

color, and a fine-looking fellow, too, that is highly prized by
the Rancho del Paso people.

Having seen the celebrities of the running turf of the past,

I now expressed a desire to see the coming champions. So,

kindly piloted around by a young man named Samuel King,
who is a walking pedigree book, and knows every yearling on
the ranch intimately, we looked on the youngsters that are

going to Xew York to be sold on the 13th and 14th of June,

and following is a description of some of the princes and
princesses

:

A substantial-looking chestnut filly with clean limbs and
handsome head and neck is by imp. Kyrle Daly out of Abra,
by Alarm. This filly is not a little like Motto (Senator Rose's

fast three-year-old i, and being from great racing families on
both sides of the house and a full sister to the winners, Abra
Daly and Candelabra, should likewise make her mark. In
the paddock she came up like a whirlwind, and with the stout

Leamington and Wagner blood on the dam's side, backed up
by the much-prized blood of Stockwell, Orlando and Laner-
cost, she should be able to carry that speed over a distance of

ground.
The bay Darebin-Ailee filly has a magnificent head and

neck, a well-turned body and limbs that could hardly be im-
proved on. Her dam was a high-class race mare out of

a daughter of the mighty Bonnie Scotland, while her fourth
dam was the famed Fashion, who beat the great Boston twice
and others of little less note. Hurrah, sire of this filly's dam,
was very successful in the stud, and one of the best-bred horses
ever imported to America, being by Xewminster, dam Jovial,

by the crack Bay Middleton, winner of the English Derby
and Two Thousand Guineas.
No. o on the catalogue is a colt that is sure to attract con-

siderable attention wherever seen. lie is bv imp. Sir Modred
and out of Allannah, by Onondaga, therefore a half-brother to

that good colt Joe Kelly. Allannah, in her day, defeated Los
Angeles, Zuleika and Raceland, and that is a sufficient guar-
antee of her worth. Her son is only of medium size, but is

exceedingly racy-looking and beautifully bred, tracing back
into the celebrated Dance family, which gave us Reel and
Waltz, Schottische, Dance, Glidelia and Farandole, amongst
others famous on the track and in the stud. Onondaga, sire

of Allannah, is producing winners right along, while Sir Mod-
red has conclusively demonstrated through Sir Matthew,
Tournament and scores of others his great value as a sir*.-.

A royal looker is Xo. on the catalogue, a brown filly by
imp. Kingston (son of Flampton and Lady Langden, by
Kettledrum), dam Bedotte (sister to Brocade), by imp. Bonnie
Scotland This filly has a most shapely head, a body of good
length and plenty of substance, clean, strong limbs, and show-
plenty of power. There were more great producers in her
family than one can often find. Among the celebrated mares
that figure in her pedigree are Queeu Mary, Blue Bonnet,
Sister to Rurie, Levity, Alice Carneal and Anticipation.
Bonnie Scotland was probably the most wonderful producer
that ever came to this country, and bred as this filly is. com-
bined with her racy conformation, *me should make a race

mare second to none.
The bay filly numbered 12 on the catalogue is a nice one,

surely, ami if then- i- anything in looks should he able to stay

the routeand lie speedy as well. She is a remarkably strong
mi— with handsome head and Deck, staunch legs, substantial

barrel, and as she came up to see the strangei* she -bowed a

turn of speed that was not to he despised. This filly l- by
Florentine 'full brother to the turf queen, Firenzi |, and out

of Cachuca, by imp. St, Blaise (the English Derby winner
and wonderful sire) ; second dam Carmen, by Fiddlesticks and
third dam Camilla, by King Tom (sire of Ureal Tim and
Phaeton, latter sin- of Ten Broeck an.! King Alfonso).

< bchuca, dam of the filly, is but five years "i Rgej and this is

a mighty promising beginning.
By imp. Sir Modred, dnm Caress, by Wanderer, is the way

the pedigree of the bay colt numbered 14 on the catalogue
reads. This youngster resembles his illustrious sire more than
any of his yearlings, consequently he is a good-sized, evenly-
turned colt with a beautiful head and neck and clean seW
legs, showing lots of power. Caress, dam of number 14. is out
of Carrissima, by Kingfisher, and she is from imp. Camilla
by King Tom.
A bay filly by Sir Modred and out of Carissima, bv King-

fisher the grand race horse and successful sire), is" highfv
prized by the Rancho del Paso folks. Like her close relatiw
described above, she has a beautifully shaped hodv with a mod
handsome head and neck and limbs* that appear as strong as
steel. Coming from families that like a distance, she should!
with her splendid appearance, bring a pretty pennv at the Xew
York sale.

The brown colt, by imp. Darebin, out of < hatelaine, by Nor-
folk, second dam Neapolitan, by War Dance, is smaller than
most of the Darebins, but, like the big, brown Antipodean is
built to >tay the route with any of them. Chatelaine, dani'of
this brown fellow, is a young mare—too voung to have anv of
her progeny appear on the turf—but having a double cross at
Lexington, linked with the blood of imp. Knight of St. George,
who has produced some of America's greatest broodm:i
should be a great producer. In Chatelaine's pedigree figure
some wonderful mares, as well as sires, notably, Eliza Dan
(dam of War Song, who produced Eole, Eolist, Eolo, St. Sav-
ior and Eon, all great on the turf i, imp. Melrose i dam of Mel-
bourne, Jr., Keene Richards and Target i, and Reel I by mam
considered the greatest broodmare Americans ever saw, as well
as a splendid racer). That this brown son of Darebin should
race well is unquestionable.
A colt that looks as if he ought to race early, as well as late,

is by Hyder Ali and from Clarissa, by Wanderer. In color he
is chestnut, with star in forehead and both hind legs white
nearly to hock. He is not large, but oh, how well he" i- buIB—a regular Bootjack style of a colt that ought to run half a
mile or two miles, one distance as well as the other, and botfi
like chain lightning. His second dam is Carissima. thi

daughter of Kingfisher, whom we have described above.
Royally-bred and racy-looking in the extreme is a medium-

sized bay filly that we saw by Tyrant and out of Cress
Alarm (son of imp. Eclipse and imp. Maud, bv Stockwell'.
second dam Ladv Salvers, by Longfellow, and third dam G«-
neura, by Lexington. Here is a breeding for vou, and if that
is not enough, we will state that the filly's sixth dam is tin-

celebrated Grecian Princess, by Whip, and she traced back hi
the great mother of race horses, imported Cub mare, so highlr
and Justly prized by all American students of the hi

problem. Tyrant, the filly's sire, wasanumber one nice horse,
and bred as she is, and looking as she does, this fillv

help being a good one on a race track.
A grand-looking big fellow is the brown colt bv Darebin.

out of Cuyama, by Glenelg. He shows his royal breeding for
he not only has size, but substance, length and the appearance

j

of a race horse all over. The first of Cuyama's produce (
race was Little Dick, by John Happy, and" he won last seasoi
in good company. The Glenelg family is a famous one in

the female line, some of our most noted' race horses having
come from Glenelg mares, notably Yolante, Troubadour.
Kaloolah, La Sylphide, Bermuda. Diigonet, Chaos and Livo-
nia.

Daruna, by Mortemer, is the dam of a strong, likelv-looki
little roan colt by Warwick (sire of Wary, Grandee and oth
good race horses). If there was ever a better-bred mare th
Daruna iherself a fine race animal I, it would take a powei__
glass to discover that matron. She was by the great French
horse Mortemer (sire of Exile and other grand ones), out of
Explosion dam of the wonderful Dewdrop i", by imp. Hampton
Court, second dam Xapa, by imp. Eclipse, and so on. tracing
to the imported Cub mare and on to the twenty-second dam.
We look for this yearling to gallop fast early a'nd to develop
into a race mare of the first water.

No. 25 on the catalogue, the bay filly with a white strip in

her face, by Kyrle Daly, out of Emotion, bv Falsetto, i- son
to race early, and to be a fast one. She is a neatlv-turne-1
miss with limbs that should carry her anywhere speedilv.
Emotion, her dam, was a cracking race niare. and out of
splendid producer, Emeti, dam of Ems and Brodhead. Eu
is the dam of that grand performer, Big Three. als<. of tb
stake winners Lackawanna, Tom Rogers and Orlie. Emo-
tion's sire, Falsetto, was a wonderful race horse, and i- now
one of our most successful sires. In the pedigree of Emotion
figure the famous producers of winners—Farfaletta, Elkhorm,
Nebula (dam of Asteroid), Blue Bonnet idam of Thunder.
Lightning and Loadstone), Emma Wright and Fannie
Wright.
The Sir Modred-Faux Pas filly, numbered 27 on the

catalogue, is highly thought of by every one that has evei
seen her. She is in color a chestnut, with a broad strip of
white in face and two hind legs white. She has every mark
of a race horse—long body, sturdy limbs, clean-cut, ganWT-
looking head and short cannon-bones. If she is not a good
one there is nothing in conformation.
One that is almost certain to make her mark on the turf

and to like a distance of ground is the bay fillv with a

strip of white in her face and three white feet, bv Darebin
out of Finanza, by Virgil. She is a filly of -real substance,
and from distinguished families on both sides. This is Finan-
za's second foal, consequently she has had nothing old enough
to race. Through Filagree, the fifth dam, the fillv geU
of the prized blood of Stockwell and Touchstone, while the
second dam. Finance, is by Leamington (sire of Longfelloi
and Onondaga). Through Virgil she gets some exceeuingl;
StOUt American blood.

A racy-looking chestnut colt is the one by Hyder Ali out of
Garnet, by Glenelg—not only racy-looking", but strong as a
lion as well.

The brown colt with large pointed star in his forehead, to
Sir Modred from Glad Eyes, by Onondaga, although a trifle

small, shows lots of" quality," and we look for him to rut
well early. He is royallv-hred, going back into the beloved
1 >anee family, his third dam Heing Waltz, the great race mare
and dam of Glidelia, holder for nine years of the mile ami
three-quarter record. Onondaga's pi rformances and pedigree
are too well known to need repetition. < Hadiola, the second
dam gets the blood of Touchstone, Pantaloon and that great

English mare Alice Hawthorne through her sire, imp. Olen-
garry, therefore outside of the. -nit's racy aprearance, his breed-
ing is as fashionable as tin- most fastidious could desire
Look out fbrNo. <<\ on the catalogue, gentlemen, and gel

out your hank cheeks, for here is one of the prizes of the sue
It is the bay colt with -tar in forehead ami white >)>oi on hi-

nose, by imp. Darebin out of (ilendair, bv Norfolk. He is

rangy and racy-looking, ofgood size and with lots ofsubstance,
tlinty limbs and short cannon-bones, usually denoting n

king
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speedy and strong horse. His dam was a winner and could
|

?o the route, her sire was the unbeaten Norfolk. The colt's !

second dam is Glendew, who produced those good race horses,

Gnenn, Geoffrey and Guardsman, while the third dam threw
two winners in Restless and Pirate. The fourth dam was the

;

celebrated Sallie Lewis, dam of John Morgan, Hunter's Lex-
ington l dam of Maud Hampton and Belle of May wood i, Acro-

bat, Minnie Lewis, Lotta, Glenrose and Susan Keane, dam of

Sensation, Susquehanna, Stratford, Soubrette and Onondaga,
famous on the track and in the stud. There are nothing but

notables on both sides of the house, and this good-looker must
naturally be a race horse.

The bay colt by Sir Modred, dam Glendora (dam of Bessie

W.)j by Glenelg. looks like a race horse, and has a staunch-

looking barrel set on the strongest limbs, and is unusually deep
through the heart. His breeding is fashionable, and Glen-

dora, the dam of the youngster, started but twice as a two-

vear-old, and won both times, defeating Miss Ford and many
athergood ones. She also produced a fast winner in Bessie

\\\, by Darebin, who last season, as a two-year-old, ran five-

jignths in California in 1:01-1 with big weight up. The second

lam threw two winners and two dams of winners, while the

third dam was equally successful. Emma Wright, the colt's

[fourth dam, produced the wonderful race mare Molly Jack-

son (dam of Monday, Fanny Ludlow and Doubt), Laura Far-

Vis, Earring and Emeti. Nothing can beat this, and linked

Lrith the stout blood of Glenelg, Lexington, Stockwell, Mel-
bourne, Glencoe, Touchstone and Venison, how can a young-

ster built like he is fail to be a great race horse?

No. 3S is a brown colt by Darebin and from Gondole, by
Iroquois, second dam imp. Gondola, by Beadsman (winner of

English Derby), and third dam Felucca, by Buccaueer. The
youngster is not as large as most of the Darebins, but is beau-

iifullv and strongly built and has a very handsome head and
neck.' He looks as if he ought to race early.

Another likely-looking brown colt is the one by Hidalgo,

nit of Graciosa, by imp. Glengarry, second dam Bessie Belle,

jy imp. Bonnie Scotland, third dam Bryonia, by Jack Ma-
one, and fourth dam Arnica, by Asteroid, all producers of

jreat prominence, and two of the four winners themselves of

io little reputation. Graciosa, the first dam, won the Califor-

lia Stake at Bay District track, San Francisco. The colt looks

ike a fellow that would like to go a distance.
' The b°st-appearing youngster by Joe Daniels is the bay

illv out of Guilia, by imp. Kyrle Daly. Those who ought

o know say she will, barring accidents, prove a winner early

ind often.

A chestnut colt by Hidalgo out of Helena, by War Dance,

trikes me very favorably. Although a large colt for his age,

le has the substance and the breeding from which race horses

.hould come. His head and neck are models of beauty, and

le is bred to go the route. He traces twice to the Dance fam-

ly, and that should settle it that he will -ace well.

No 44 on the list is a bay filly by imp. Darebin out of Illu-

ion, by Alarm (dam of Raveloe and Brown Fox). Illusion's

arailv rather takes the cake as a producing one, for there

vere too many noted winners in it to mention in this article.

Suffice it to say that the filly is the pick of the bunch in the

arge paddock she was in, and there must have been a dozen

r more along with her.

The chestnut filly by Joe Daniels and from Irian, by King

?an, second dam Irene, by imp. Leamington, looks and acts

ike a crackerjack. She is of good length, with powerful

irabs, is deep through the heart, and as a lot-galloper is a

leeided success. We predict a brilliant turf career for this

>ne.

Ben Ali is the sire of No. 46 on the catalogue, and the bay

illy is out of Italia, by Enquirer, second dam Blondina, by

mp. Bonnie Scotland. This is a good-sized miss, strong and

acv-looking.

One of the high-priced ones of the sale should be the brown

illy, numbered 48, by Hidalgo, out of Judith, by Glenelg.

This is going to be a race mare, sure, and my guide was very

nthusiastic over the youngster. She is a half sister to the

.-inners La Juive and Esau, and her dam was a superior race

aare ; the second dam was the stake-winner and wonderful

>roducer, Madam Dudley, by Lexington, while the third dam,

3rittania IV, produced "Brigand, Booty, Brown Prince and

)uhme, fine race horses. Brown Prince was sent to England,

nd there ran second for the Two Thousand Guineas.

A chestnut filly, numbered 52 looks very much like Mono-

,-ai, the best colt in California. The youngster is by imp.

Jidlothian, out of La Scala, by Joe Hooker, second dam
\hb\e W. (dam of Porter Ashe), by Norfolk, third dam Ada
'. (dam of the winners Conner, Ballot-Box, Spring Bo5,

^areola, Surinam and Sacramento), fourth dam Sallie Mor-

an, by imp. Emancipation, even as great a producer as any

f the others mentioned. This filly will be a wear-and-tear,

peedv mare, and should race early.

One that should be able to stay the route and go like a

ash is the chunky bay filly with a handsome head, by Dare-

in, dam Letola, by Lexington, (therefore half-sister to

'ayuga and Unrest), second dam the famous Capitola (dam of

Cing Alfonso, Belle Barclay, Hospador and Stilletto), by

'andal, while the next two "dams were scarcely less produc-

ive of winners.

The more a person sees of the brown filly by imp. Midlo-

aan—Lima, by Enquirer, the more in love with it he be-

omes. It possesses one of the most shaply forms and best

ispositions we have observed in many a day.

" That filly will race some," said my kind guide, and in-

eed she looks like a race mare, having good length and

.eelv limbs. We refer to No. 56 on the catalogue, a bay

lies bv Hyder Ali, out of Lorilla, bv imp. Mortemer.

Lulu, bv Virgil out of La Polka (dam of Los Angeles, Post

iuard, Strathspey, La Esmeralda, Heel and Toe, rClmendori,

lallop and Minuet), is the dam of a bay filly by imp. Dare-

in that is highly prized and almost sure to cut a large swath

n the racing lawn. The filly in question is a most substan-

al as well as fast one, and traces to the Dance family also

No. G3 is likely to evoke some lively bidding, and it would

ot surprise me a bit if he brought about the longest price

f anything at the sale. We refer to the bay colt with large

ar in forehead and near fore foot white, by Sir Moored, out

'' Mabel f full sister to Ban Fox and King Fox), 1% imp.

!ing Ban;
1

second dam Maud Hampton, by Hunter's Lexing-

>n; third dam Mollie Fisher, by Knight of St. George. Ihe

)lt is considered at the farm to be one of the most promising

iungsters that ever left Kancho del Paso, being strongly and

the same time racily-built and of royal breeding.

A big, strong, gamev -looking bav colt that is large enough

break now is by Ben Ali out of Mariposa, by Monarchist

;

cond dam Heliotrope (dam of Long Jack and Marchioness),

7 imp. Knight of St. George ; third dam the famous race

id broodmare, Mistletoe, by imp. Glencoe.

Another likely-looking Midlothian is the bay filly out of
Misfortune, by Wheatley (son of War I lance). The youngster
is very rangy and racy looking.

No. 72 ought to make his mark on the turf, for be i> gamey,
good-looking and bred in the purple. By Hyder Ali, dam
Miss < lay, by Hindoo ; second dam Belle of Rannymede (sis-

ter to Miss Woodford i, by Billet, is the way the brown colt's

pedigree reads, and the family will add one more winner to

its already long list when this colt starts.

The half-sister to Motto (by Hyder Ali—Mottle, by Billet i,

from great producing famlies, is a nice, little, strongly-built
chestnut filly numbered 75 on the catalogue.

A chestnut filly, by Warwick out of Nana, by Virgil, ap-
pears to us very much like a sprinter, and should race early.

"Nice-looking filly," would be a very likely exclamation
when a person's eyes light on a bay filly by Sir Modred outof
Napa (winner of the Gano and Ladies' Stakes!, by Enquirer

;

second dam Bandana (dam of the phenomenal Red li: u\
Banner-Bearer and Equipoise), by imp. Bonnie Scotland.

Evadne, the third dam, threw no less than live winners. The
filly is only medium-sized, but exceedingly racy in ap-
pearance.

" Rangy, with a handsome head and neck," is the way one
would size up the chestnut filly by Hidalgo out of Nehusta,

by imp. Fechter; second dam Henlopen, a grand two-year-
old and half-sister to Thora, dam of Yorkville Belle; third

dam Susan Ann, a fine producer and noted race mare by Lex-
ington.

A hard one to beat in any county is a bay colt numbered
82, by Ben Ali out of Parthenia (dam of Rizpah), by Alarm

;

second dam Maiden (dam of Parole, James A., Pawnee and
Paw-Paw, stake-winners, and Powhattan, sire of Poteen and
Burlington!, by Lexington. If this colt is not a wonderful
performer there is nothing in racing conformation or beauti-

ful breeding.

Quite a likely-looking one is the chestnut filly by imp. Mid-
lothian, dam Patty, by Longfellow ; second dam Patty of

Cork, by imp. Kyrle Daly ; third dam Lady Stanhope (dam
of Ban Hope), by imp. Glenelg; fourth dam Ada Cheatham
(dam of Lida Stanhope, Frogtown and Ada Ban), by Lexing-

ton. The filly is strongly-built, is deep through the heart and
has a body of medium length.

No. 84 is going to be a bull dog race horse, and is one of

the most promising yearlings in the entire collection. He
has the length, substance, short cannon-bone—in fact, he looks

a winner all over. This chestnut colt is by imp. Kingston

out of Peoria, by imp. Mortemer; second dam imp. Matchless

(a stake-winner in England), by Stockwell. A glance at the

pedigree of this youngster is calculated to enthuse a student

of blood lines, bristling as it is with the blood of the greatest

horses in English turf history.

"How can they beat her?" "I don't see how," Echo an-

swers, when one speaks of the full sister to Tournament (by

Sir Modred out of Plaything, by Alarm). She is one of the

best-looking yearlings that any one ever saw, being of good
i

height, with a rather plain head, long body and great depth

through the heart, sturdy limbs, with short cannon-bones

and the appearance of a race mare all over. If she don't

prove as great or greater than her brother then her good

looks belie her.

Preciosa was a grand race mare, and has reproduced her-

self in a bay filly by imp. Sir Modred. She has a nice head,

compact body, well-turned limbs and substantial barrel.

Premium's filly by Tyrant is as fast as a bullet, as strong

as a lioness, and should be a crack sprinter, if she does not go

over a distance of ground.

The Ben Ali-Prose filly, a bay, with star in forehead and

snip on nose, is a large, prettily-shaped miss with a pedigree

that ought to suit any student of blood lines in the land.

If I were called on to pick out the handsomest youngster in

the big bunch of fine ones I believe my choice would fall on

No. 90, a bay colt by imp. Galore (the *30,U00 importation)

out of Prude, by King Alfonso; second dam Marguerite (dam

of Katie Creel), by Lexington. He is of a fine size and looks

every inch a prince of the turf.

A medium-sized bay colt, but a strong-looking, resolute

fellow, is number 97, by Hyder Ali out of Santa Rita, by

Virgil; second dam Madam Dudley, by Lexington. Santa

Rita was a mighty good race mare, royally bred, and this colt

reflects credit on the young matron.

When the bidders come to No. 98 they should calculate on

paying a pretty price for the chestnut colt representing that

number by imp. Sir Modred, out of School Girl, by Pat Mal-

loy ; second dam Glenuline (dam of the mighty Troubadour

and the Illinois Derby winner, Windrush); third dam Lute

(dam of Virginius), by Lexington. My, what a good-looker

this fellow is ! He has great length, depth through the heart

and the kind of legs that make horses win at all distances.

Here is a race horse, boys, and no mistake.

Ninety and nine is a "corker"—a neatly turned chestnut

colt with a look about him that will catch any horseman at

once. He is by Tyrant, dam Shena Van, by Luke Blackburn;

second dam the cracking race mare Gossip, by imp. Leaming-

ton ,
third dam Henrietta Welch (dam of the winners Love

Chase and Hibernia),by Colton (sire of Mondavi. The dams

are traced back twenty-one generations, and that tacked on to

a fine individual should result in the auctioneer knocking

down the colt at a long price.

From a racing family of considerable note is No. 100 on

the catalogue, a brown colt by Hidalgo, out of Sister to Jim

Douglas (dam of Hotspur, the record-breaker, Kingmaker

and°Lyceum), by Wildidle. The second dam, Yolone, by

Norfolk, also threw three winners. This brown colt is a

sturdv fellow, if he w not altogether pretty.

Sozodont (dam of So-So), by Longfellow, is the dam ol a

gamey-looking chestnut yearling colt by Florentin (brother to

Firenzi). He is of medium size, but the ranch people say he

is f^oing to be a race horse of the first class.

The Sir Modred-Stella filly is a handsome, -iron-, useful-

looking brown miss, and coming from a first-class producing

family, we look to see her win early
.^

The bay sister to Sir Roy (by Sir Modred— leacher, by

Billet) is a good one built on small but racy lines.

Handsome, indeed, is the long-bodied, neatly-turned DlacB

filly bv Hidalgo, out of Tinibalc, bv imp. (irt-at Tom; second

dam Bonnie Belle, bv imp. Bonnie Scotland ;
third dam Nina

Turner (dam of Babee, Telie Doe, Paymaster, Ascol and Mad-

stone), by Hiawatha.

One that is highly-prized is a black filly by Hidalgo out of

Touche Pas, by Spendthrift. It is not such a Btrong looking

miss.but is extremely racy-looking and a bullet-fast lot-galloper.

V Great Tom mare, Tourmaline, is the mother of a mighty

big chestnut colt, with a gamey-looking head, by Sir Modred.

Tourmaline is a full sister to Tyrant and Tyranny, and there-

fore should be a producer second to none.

No. ll.'i is a full brother to < Jold Dollar, being by Sir afodred,
outof Trade Dollar. 1 > \ Norfolk. He ifl b speedy colt of fine

size, with substantial barrel and staunch-looking underpinning.
A colt thai should, on good looks aloLe, bring lots of money,

is a chestnut fellow by Sir Modred, dam Typhoon, by Ring Al-
fonso; second dam Zephyr, by Lexington.
The sister to Tyrant, Tyranny, is the dam of an exceedingly

tall and rangy bay filly, by Sir Modred. Thisyoungster should
make a cracking three-year-old.

A medium-sized, chain-lightning sort of Slly is the one
numbered 119 on the catalogue, by Hidalgo, out ofV<
by Wanderer. The purchaser of this chestnut filly will get *

racer sure.

Lots of substance has the bay filly that i- bySir Modred
and out of Wanda, bv Norfolk, and No. 123 ought t<> bring a

good price.

Yum-Yum's chestnut filly by Hidalgo Is a lengthy youi
with a beautiful head and light body, and if she is anything
like her mamma [daughter of i tnondaga ami War Over, by
War 1 'a nee', the best horses in the COUOtry will have to -uvtcli

their necks to beat her.

Not having the spaceto deseribe the balance of the splendid

consignment of yearlings, we will merely give the color and
sex of the youngsters and their breeding, as follows;

Sr.x.
SmB OF Dam.

Bay colt Uvler Ali Aigrette Alarm
Br. roit.. Darebin (imp.) ,.. Alrareta K rig Mfonsu
Bay colt -Mr Modred (imp.) Aurella llgcrlm
Bay filly Hyder Ali Bagatelle lim Brown
Bay (illy Sir Modred i Imp. 1 Blithesome Onondaga
Buy filly Kingston (imp.) . Bonnie Leaf. Bonnie Scotland Imp,
Bay filly Darebin (imp.) Carrie Wanderei
Buy colt lien Ali Chiquita Bazar
Bay colt .sir Modred (imp.) Dlxfanoe Kin-,' Ban (imp.)
eh. filly Sir Modred (imp.) Ecbots Enquirer.
Bay colt Joe Daniels Electricity Kyrle Daly (imp i

Buy colt Sir Modred (imp.) Faustina i.leiielL' (Imp.)
ih. filly. Hidalgo Felicity Onondaga
Buy filly Kvrle Daly (imp.) Fidelity Longtleld
Bay (illy Darebin (imp.).... Fleurette Henelg [imp i

Ch. colt. Hyder Ali Glorianne Joe Daniels
Bay colt Florentine Griselda Highlander (imp.)
Ch.colt.. Kingston (imp.)... Jewelry War Dance
Br. filly.. Darebin (imp.).... Katrine Mortemer (imp.)
Br. filiyJwarwick Kitten Eclipse (imp.)
Br. colt.. Darebin (imp.).... La Favorita Glenelg (imp.)
Bay (illy llvlcr Ali Linotte. I'rince Charlie imp
rh.colt..;lIyder Ali Loto Norfolk
Bay filly

j
Darebin (imp.).... Louise Luke Blackburn

('li. colt. Joe Daniels Love Knot Kvrle Daly (imp.)
Br. filly.. Darebin (imp.).... Lydia [Billet (imp. i

Bay COlt .Sir Modred; imp I Mabel King Ban limp.'
Ch.colt Kyrle Daly (imp.) Madrigal Bat Molloy
Bav colt Florentin
Ch. colt Tyrant ....

Bay colt. Warwick.
Bay colt.IIidal^o.
Br. eoit..

Ch. colt

Ch. colt
Bav fillv

Bay filly

Bay colt

Ch. colt.

Bay colt

Br. colt..

Bav fillv

Br. colt.

I'b. filly

Bay coll
Ch. filly

Bay colt

Ch. colt
Ch . colt

Bay coll

Bav coli

Bav fillv

Bay coll

Bay filly

Bav fitly

Ch. filly

Bay colt

Bay colt

Darebin (imp.i
Joe Daniels
Sir Modred (imp.i
Cyder Ali
Sir Modred (imp.)
Hyder Ali...
Midlothian (imp)
Ren Ali...

Hyder Al
Sir Modred (imp.)
Darebin (imp.)....

Hvder Ali
Ben Ali
Hyder Ali
Dutch Rolleminp
Kyrle Daly (imp.

|

foe Daniels
loe Daniels
foe Daniels
fohn Happy
i larebin (imp.)..

Hidalgo
Darebin (imp.)...
loe DanieLs
Hidalgo
Darebin

MaM of the Mist Norfolk
Marigold Luke Blackburn
Marline St. Martin
Mileta Lever
Millie Billet (imp.)
Miss Hooker Joe Hooker
Mollie Walton Mortemer (imp.)
Music Glenelg (imp.)
Nellie Peyton Hurrah (imp.)
Nodaway Harry u' Fallon
Probability Onondaga
Regret George Kinney
Keparlee Virgil
Rosa G Leiustcr
Rosalind Billet (imp.)
Rosemary Joe Daniels
Sabrina Norfolk
Sleepy Uhlan (Imp.)
Slipper Dance War Dance
Springlike Springbok
Starlight Onondaga
Sweetbriar Virgil
Test Ten Brocck
Trellis Great Tom (imp.)
Tulare Monarchist
L'nit OnomluL'u
Verity King Alfonso
Vital Glenelg (imp.)
Waif. Onondaga
Widow Cliquot... Glenelg imp.)

Marvin's Sensational Sbring.

The complete list of trotters in Marvin's care this summer
is as follows, all the property of Miller & Sibley, except

Sunol

:

Sunol, 2:QW, b m (6), by Electioneer, dam Waxana, by Gen. Benton.
Bellflower, 2:2'1 :

!.;, br m i,3i, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, bv
,
The Moor.

' Ah Tbere. 2:28% V> 8 (4), by Electioneer, dam Lizzie, by Wildidle,
' thoroughbred.

Ivo, b s (4), by Electioneer, dam Victoria, by Don Victor, thorough-
bred,
Outcross, bs(-l), by Electioneer, dam Sarah, by Shannon, thorough-

bred.
Veda. 2:29, b m (5). by Electioneer, dam tsma, by Gen. Benton.
Minet, 2:27'^, b in iTi. by Electioneer, dam Minx, by Don Victor,

thoroughbred.
Idelia, b m (6), by Electi er, dam Clarabel, by Abdallab Star.
Electra, b in (7), by Electioneer, dam Lizzie Collins, by Staulsfer'a

Wollll.

Rusenole, bin (4), by electioneer, dam Rebecca, by Gen. Benton,
Silk Floss, rn m (2i. by Electioneer, dam Flossy, by Gen. Benton
Fay. b g, by Electioneer, dam Mary, by St, Clair.
Thornbel, brs (4), by St. Bel, dam Susie Thorn, by Rom
Bell Town, bs 1 1), by St, Bel, dam Rosa Blackw I. by Blackwood.
Bozzaris, be (2), by si

. Bel, dam Juno, by Sultan.
Temptation, be 2), by St. Bel, dam Nora' Temple, by Belmont
Gold Point, bre (3j, by St. Bel, dam Nubia, by Harold,
Gold Coast, br c '-I, by St. Bel, dam Euui Lee, by Gen. Geo. H

Thomns.
Signal Bell, be (2), by St, Bel, 'lain Lonely, by 1

Gobi Itc ' by st. Bel. dam ChantUly by Nepheu
Tamerlane, br c Z), bj si Bel, dam Aden la, by Dictator.
Highway, oh (2), by SI Bel, dam Rosej w L, by Wood's [Iambic-

tonlan.
Notion, Mi <:;., by St. Bel, dam Ritchlldi n bj Mi

Diagram, b c (2). by St. Bel, dam Hazel Green, by General m.i i.-i

Ian.
Dellabel, br f(l), by St. Bel, 'bun Delia Sharp, by Hambrtno
Eldabel, b f(2j, by St, Bel, dam NIoo le, h

Amelia, b f i'Ji. by Ansel, dam Garaphi
Honeydew, br m ::. by St, Bel, dam Lonely, by Volunteer,
Brilliance, br f (2), by St. Bel, dam Tehama, thoroughbred, bv Joe

Daniels,
Legacy, bm 1 1), by St, Bel, dam Lonely, by Volunteer,
imoral, b m (3), by St, Bel, dam Adonia, bj D
Rosabel, b ru (3), by St, Bel, dam Roaey

Ionian.
Outlook, bik i dam (nterlaken, by Nephew.
w I Belle, b in (3). by St. Bol, dam Rosa Blackwood, by Black-

n I.

Bonnlbel, bm (4), by St. Bel, dam Belli fibred, by Bel-
mont.

. by St, Bel, 'linn Mioiia. by Mambrlao
Salnte Bell, bl >), b) SI Bel, dam SU Nutwood, hj i

My Mv. 2:2.v,, bv Km Walker, by Mohawk -

i
.

.
i by Si Bel. dam SeUlo •)

i) by St, Bel, dam Flon borough*
bred

i rocs . I
Bi I, dam Bertha, thoroughbred, b> Blgaroon

Rioter, b g GS), by St. Bel. dam Bertha, ihoro
HverOn it. Bel dam Rltchtldci !,,

Fhat Bell

bred
i, J:.'!

1

., rn - by Dexter Prince, dam i

in Mora, by Whipple's H'umi :
Whip, b g i li. by Whip

I

' "! dnm Odette (don
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TURF AND TRACK
The English " Darby " will be run at Epsom next Wed-

nesday, June 1st.

If a sire can transmit what lie dues not possess or inherit,

then a thoroughbred can produce pacers.

All OP the producing daughters of Pilot, Jr., with a single

exception, are in the table of great brood mares.

Se\TEN thoroughbred mares are to be bred to the Brooklyn
stallion Baron Rose, a son of Staniboul and Minnehaha.

Everyone who sees the mares, colts and fillies at the Ho-
bart Farm comes away fully convinced that they never saw
such an aggregation of good-lookers in their lives, and Mr.
Gamble, the superintendent, has them looking as tine as silk.

Korcs Smith, of Salinas, sold his yearling colt by Napa
Wilkes to J. Harris, of Denver, for $500 last week. The pur-

chaser is to be congratulated upon getting one of the linest-

looking and most promising youngsters ever raised in Salinas.

Naevaez is certainly the best jockey in the country when
it comes to getting away well. He rode Kingmaker in the

Brooklyn Handicap, recently, and got ofl' in front with his

mount, who is a son of Warwick and Sister to Jim Douglas.

J. W. Werner of Erie, Pa., has shipped a filly by Poca-

hontas- Bov to Tennessee, to be bred to Bronze Hal. bv Brown
Hal, 2:124.

A. B. Rodman, of Lakeport, owner of Advocate and a num-
ber of very well-bred trotting horses, left this city for Chicago

I ast Monday.

There are two kinds of vicious, high-strung mares. Some
lack brains; others, being highly intelligent, resist first efforts

to break them.

The Scoggan Bros, have sold the two-year-old filly Quiver,

by Faustus, dam Belle Broeck, to Murrav Keller, of Louis-

ville, for H000.
'

The instinct to move rapidly at the trotting gait is as trace-

able to Bellfounder as to Messenger. The latter had no trot-

ting blood in him.

AYashinlton, sire of Laura M., 2:27, and Fred Ackerman
(p), 2:23], will be registered in volume 12 of the American
Trotting Register.

There are sixty-eight mares of unknown breeding in the

table of great brood mares and a still greater number whose
dams are untraced.

There is a great hue and cry now over the overhead check. '

It is an instrument of torture at times. At other times it is an
unqualified blessing.

It is singular how the ailments of a favorite horse will prey

upon the mind of his master. Some men can scarcely sleep if !

thev have a sick or lame horse.

The pacing stallion Brown Hal, 2:12$, is being worked,
but will not be started this year. In his work last week he
scored a quarter in 32] seconds.

The Gambrinus Stable is after Wadsworth, the sensational

three-year-old who showed such form at the recent Lexington
meeting. It is said that SS,O00 was offered him.

T. W. FlTZGERAXDj well-known in California horse circles

for over thirty years, is now quartered at Rancho del Paso,

near Sacramento, engaged in training a string of fourteen of

the most promising young trotters in the State, all by Al-
gona.

Scotland has long been famous for her religion. " My
boy," said an Englishman, " I must tell thee that I was never
done in a horse deal but once, and that was by a Scotchman,
who throwed me off' my guard by saying grace over a gill of

whiskey."

The yearlings going East from Rancho del Paso to be sold ,

are a grand lot all through. The sister to Tournament and
'

some youngsters by Tyrant, Midlothian and Hyder Ali are

likely to catch a turfman's eye when racy looks are the quali-

fications desired.

From all parts of the State reports come about the work of
preparation that is now going on among horsemen. Every
race track in the land is beginning to present an animated ap-

pearance with its scores of drivers and trainers handling trot-

ters and pacers.

Orrin A. Hickok on his trip East, brought the large bay
gelding byWhips, 2:27], that showed such great speed at Pleas-
anton a month ago. He is highly-formed, pure-gaited and a
horse that will be able to trot his heats without " sitting down
in the breeching."

For three generations the mare Queen 1 2:22 with Oakland
Maid to pole)—now owned by Senator Jas. Gr. Fair—her
daughter, Queen Piedmont, by Piedmont, and her grand-
daughter, by Elmo, have all had colts by Eros, son of Elec-
tioneer and Sontag Mohawk.

One of the handsomest foals at Rancho del Paso is a colt

by St. Blaise, out of Carina, by Kingfisher, and therefore a

full brother to W. O'B. Macdonough/s great horse St. Carlo.
It is easy to see at a glance why the youngster is so likely-

looking, because Carina is an ideal young matron.

At.t. the colts and fillies at Palo Alto are moving well. It

will be only a few months more until we see another large

number from this celebrated farm entering the 2:30 list.

"I never knew horse items could be made so interesting,"

said a veteran Presbyterian last week. Exactly. Good horse

news will take the very juice out of a Puritan temperament.

There is no lack of standard-bred horses, but it is a sig-

nificant fact the standard-bred trotter is not a drug on the

market, and it will be many a day before such a thing will

occur.

J. De AVitt Bitts, of Ashland, Oregon, has his horse Guy
Mar, by Guy Wilkes, in charge of Mr. Schultius, Sacramento.
Guv Mar is in the pink of condition, and will be heard from
this fall.

D. L. Grum, of Sacramento, has his fine stallion Falrose

looking well. By the way this splendid son of Fallis is mov-
ing, there is no doubting his abilitv to go inside the 2:20 mark
this fall.

Conqueror, the horse that trotted a hundred miles in the

year 1S53 in 8 hours, 55 minutes and 53 seconds, was sired by
a son of imp. Bellfounder, and was out of a mare by the
same horse.

Minnehaha, dam of Alcazar, 2:20], and four others in the

list, foaled a bay filly at Rosemeade on the 19th inst. The
aristocratic youngster is by Staniboul Chief, by Stamboul, he
dam by Dictator.

Longstreet is himself again, and is more than likely to

surprise lots of people on Suburban Day. Last Monday he
defeated Judge Morrow and ran a mile and a quarter on a

muddy track in 2:12.

THEgreat Tennessee filly Belle Archer 2:15], that last year
downed Faustino, Dr. Sparks and others, is as round as a dol-

lar and is working more kindly than last year. She will be a
dangerous free-for-aller.

It is believed that Senator James G. Fair has given up the

idea of holding an auction sale of his stock at present. It is

getting late in the year, and the market is overstocked with
work and light harness horses.

There are over 3UU thoroughbred broodmares at Rancho
del Paso and sixteen of the most famous stallions in the world,
including Salvator, Maxim, Sir Modred, Darebin, Midlothian,
Tyrant, Ben Ali and Kyrle Daly.

Blanche, foaled 1879, by Arthurton 305, dam Nancy, by
Gen. Taylor, is the youngest mare that is credited with two
2:20 performers. Thev are L'na Wilkes, 2:1°.', and Hazel
Wilkes 2:20, both by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}.

Tristan has exhibited weakness in one of his hind legs,

and it looks doubtful if he will be a starter in the Suburban,
for which he has been heavily backed. lie has already been
declared out of the Metropolitan Handicap.

Diablo seems to be returning to his three-year-old form
;

he is looking magnificently and working with his old vim and
dash, besides reeling oil his miles in excellent time. He re-

cently worked a nule and a furlong in 1;59£.

The three-year-old bay filly Luck, bred at La Siesta Ranch,
and by Eros 532'i, dam Nettie Nutwood, by Nutwood GOO;
second dam Lady Scully (dam of Yanderlynn, 2:21 1, by Joseph
(thoroughbred), has been bred to Allerton, 2:09 1.

Salina, dam of the mighty Salvator and queen of the turf

in her day, bears her weight of years easily, and is a fine look-

ng mare still. She has a Tremont colt foal at her side, and
eems good for many years on this terrestial sphere, although
he has passed the twenty-fourth milestone of life's road.

The man who will run a horse into town, tie him to a post

(

and let him stand there nearly all night without a blanket in

order to save twenty-five cents, while he blows in four or five

I

times that amount on his own worthless carcass, is a meaner
man than the one who would come along and steal said horse.

Memo has been taking "swimming lessons" on the Souther
Farm, and looks better than he has since his memorable race
with Grandee at the Bay District track. Mr. Groom savs he
has not shown any signs of lameness and believes he will

stand up to his work this fall ; if he does, 2:20 will not stop
him.

Rosa Bonheur, by Erwin Davis, dam by Washington,

2:21J, foaled a brown colt May 14th. This is" the fifth year
in succession that she has presented within two days of the
same time each year a horse colt to Mr. Frank Burke, of La

,

Siesta Ranch. Verily she may well be called a regular
breeder.

Judge W. E. Greene tendered his resignation as a mem-
ber of Agricultural District 1 last Saturday. Every one con-
nected with this live association will hear with regret of this

decisive step on his part. His presence will be missed in the
judges' stand and on the committees of awards, in which he
took great pride.

When Monroe Salisbury was inspecting the thoroughbreds
I

at Rancho del Paso, he stopped in front of Salvator, the
!

American Equine Monarch, and walked all around the chest- i

nut beauty. Then placing his hand upon the horse's white
face, he said :

" Any man that would not love this horse can
|

be no friend of mine."

Dr. Dunn, of Oakland, has a chestnut colt at the Oakland
Trotting Park that can pace very fast. He is a good-looker,

!

and as game a colt as ever was hitched. He is by Sidney,
\

2:193, out of a mare by Captain Webster 10,173, second dam
by Admiral. Adonis, 2:114, and the fast trotter Cupid, 2:18, !

are bred just like him.

Californjans ran first and third in the rich Street Rail- I

way Stakes at St. Louis on the 14th inst., distance three-quarters
j

of a mile. Oregon Eclipse won, Lord Willowbrook second, Pes-
cador third. In another race at the same place and on the
same date Hoodlum, son of Joe I>aniels and Miss Clay, cap-
tured the coin in fine stvle.

The Rancho del Paso yearlings start for the East to-morrow
in seven palace horse cars. As good a lot never started from
one stock farm in the history of the world. Out of the 122
to be sold in New York on June 13th and 14th not one is bad-
looking, while every youngster in the consignment comes
from a fine producing family.

When the improvements now going on at Washington
Park, Chicago, are completed, the betting inclooure will be 320
feet long by 90 feet wide, and will contain 31,500 feet square
of space, enough for 20,000 standing people, and an increase
of 15,680 square feet. This will make it. next to Morris Park,
the largest betting-ring in America,

Recent advicesfrom Australia are to the efiect that Maxim,
the great black horse by Marvellous out of La Belle, by Mari-
byrnong, won the Doncaster Handicap at Sydney, carrying
144 pounds, one mile, and running the distance in 1:41

|
from

a standing start—the best performance on record, with weight
up. There were over thirty-seven starters in the race.

Electra, dam of Hidalgo, foaled a brown filly by the great
Salvator a few days ago. The old black mare had to be very
carefully attended to, and the foal is being nursed by a more
youthful "mammy." Electra comes from a distinguished
family, from which have come Mollie McCarty, Flood and
Shannon, and is one of the highest prized mares at Rancho
del Paso.

Senator Stanford recently said his tillv Kowena w
looked upon as being the greatest nHi.'i- age <m the Pacil
Slope until she went wrong. She is now heim: prepared
lower Monbars' two-year-old record. She i> bv the kdf-thn
oughbred sire Azmoor, out of Emma Rob-on, a line ilmroue
bred mare, and she is consequently 75 per cent, tliorotighbrc

' Wk thought we had some Sal valors at the ranch lli

looked like their ureal sire, but this fellow pointing to a fo
by the side of Lou Lanier beats them all," said the v^B
horseman, Mike Fox, at Rancho del Paso Ian
there was a Salvator—the four white legs, the big. irregula
shaped strip of white in the face and the handsomest he
and neck imaginable.

An Eastern breeder has bought Dan McCarlv's *talli t

Princewood. by Dexter Prince, "dam bv Nutwood, and pa
57,500 for him. McCarty has corralled 'within the past ye
nearly all of the Dexter PHnce blood in the State, a

he is getting high prices for them. He intend- to
sively into the trotting industry, and has announced a sale i

all his runners in Chicago.

Artificial impregnation has been practiced successful
at Saginaw Stock Farm. < tut of live applications U
successful, one mare by Coaster, 2:2^',, producing a l

by Sphinx, and two others are heavy with 1'oal. Thi
first foal produced by the novel pro .- easi of the Unci
Mountains. The mare that produced was repeat
since 1888, and was supposed to be barren. The
strong one, and resembles her sire.

Australia has a good race horse called St. Liaise, bv H
Albans out of Margaret, also a grand mare called '.

and a Bettina. Our La Tosca and Bettina are good :

The Australian St. Liaise was second, onlv a neck Mii I

Marvel, in the race where the latter carried 144 pou
ran the mile in 1:41 ,'. St. Blaise's weight was 117 pom*
while he is a year younger than Marvel.

Latest advices from Terre Haute are to the ei

every horseman who visits John A Goldsmith's stri, „

ters. is charmed with their excellent appearance,
one observer remarked, "It would be a difficult matte! to en
any stock farm out-ide of California to get a like n
such good-looking ones." The weather has been di-
there, so that the horsemen have not been able to j.i

trotting qualities. They will have an opportunity bel

A. B. Rodman sent his broodmare Nellie Burns t

to Richards' Elector hist week. Nellie Burns is bv M
Chief, out of Fanny Rose Mam of Ceo. Washington.
Vick's Ethan Allen : she is a grand individual, and will b
splendid cross for Elector. It is prettv hard to ex;
relationship to Geo. Washington, 2:20, however, as sh - \-

of his dam and by his grandsire. Mr. Rodman aa

have undertaken to make it clear to him, but so
failed.

\Y. O'B. Macdonoi'gh, of San Francisco, the
owner of St. Carlo. Suwarrow and a large string of th
breds in training, has secured the race track lit Ra
Paso near " The Arcade."' On this course a numbf
M.'s horses will be prepared for their races hereafter, and
many of America's most celebrated horses have been

\

through theirgallops on the track mentioned, we look for
|

a few winners to come from the Macdonough stable in
future.

In Rancho del Paso's broodmare ranks are live mares It
have been the champions of their dav as nicer-.
dispute. We refer to Salina dam of Salvator . Liz i

(dam of Cambyses and Cyclops), Vandalite dam of Hiawifa
and Housatonici, Miss Woodford and Firenzi. The last m

j

mentioned won considerably over $100,000 each din i

turf careers. Miss Woodford has no foals old enoug
I
while Firenzi was but a short while ago retired ami bredj

j

Salvator.

From an analysis of the list of animals with n
tween 2:20 and 2:0S|, it would appear that a trottei
best when seven years old, as animals of that age in this

exceed in numbers those of any other age. The fig

I

as follows
: Two years, 3 ; three years, 17 ; four vears

years, 54; six years, 70: seven vears, 80
; eight vears

years, 49; ten years, 3-3 : eleven years, 21 ; twelve vean,
thirteen years, 10; fourteen years* 2 : fifteen vears, 1 ;

teen years, 1

.

One of the best-bred fillies in America, a vearii
been secured by J. A. Mel >onald, of San Rafael.

'

The .

ster referred to is by Pancoast. 2:21 ; <sire of Patron,2JI
twelve others in the list), dam bv Dictator isir,

See, 2:10: Director, 2:17, and 34 others in the
dam Lady Lightfoot (2:35 as a two-vear-old), bv Mamb
Time ison of Mambrino Patchcn "-S and Puss Prall,
Lady Stout, 2:2'.', by Mark Time) ; third dam bv Pad
son of Gold Eagle.

Secretary Steiner has written to a gentleman
city concerning the breeding o( < haldeai
remarks regarding the breeding of Mambrino VVilkej
in error. The dam of -Mambrino Wilkes was
ofMarmaduke. This is not the first time this
come up. There were two horses known as Todhunl
brino,one of them a son of Mambrino Chief, who
sire of Lady Chrisman, the other a son of Marion, who i*

istered as Marmaduke."

''"i." Dni.i.AK. a Lancliodt-I Paso- bred coll bv imp.

I

Modred—Trade Dollar . won a three-quarter mile* dam I
at Brooklyn on the 17th inst., doing the dtstai

114 pounds up. On the same dale i isric, three \

Cheviot— Abbie W., ran second in a mile and
handicap race won bv Willie I.., the latter, I'm

carrying 112 pounds ami the three-year-old ill. '

amongstjothers, defeated Merry Monarch and gave himi
Tammany, King Crap and Now or Never.

Arii.vK.u r&RiSTic correspondence per telegraph
tween Ed. Corrigan and Green Morris previous to the I

ly Handicap. Corrigan telegraphed Morris askii
Judge Morrow. "Telegraph him, Mac.' said i

right hand man, "thai the Jedge Imss is a better boss thai

Riley boss, He'll know then that the hos> is a raoehlj

"Will I say anything about yourself.'" a-ked Mr
"You may,*

1

answered Green, with his sweetest smile.
'

I !orrigan has to pay for it say that I'm all righi,

little rheumatics ofl" and on, but that I expect to

winner of the handicap if the Longsireei hos.- gets disqur'
for going the wrong cose."
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The famous horse Earns, 2:13], so long king of the trotting

turf, died of old age at Robert Bonner's farm at Tarrytown,

X. Y. a few days ago. He won his first race on August 21,

1874, at Hornellsville, X. Y., and trotted 185 heats in 2:30 or

better. Rams was by Conkling's Abdallah, dam Xancy

Awful bv Telegraph, and made his record at Buffalo, N. Y.,

August 3, 1878. Mr. Bonner purchased him in 1S7", the

price paid being S3ij,uOO.

Joe McCarty, who is in Chicago with his string of

livers, in a letter recently said that the track at Garfield Park

is hardly tit to work horses on. After the races last fall the

managers covered the course with a coating of sand, and when

the rain soaks through that layer to the hard soil beneath

the horses can find no foothold. Three gallopers fell down
while exercising the other morning, and young Dan wishes

! for some of the soil of the Bay District track to speed his

1 Cheviots on.

Fikeszi is looking and feeling elegantly these days. A
person to see the queen at a distance in a paddock with one

lor two other mares would say at once: "What two-year-old

old is that over there '.' " But closer inspection reveals one of

I the most compact bunches of horseflesh in the world. What

a beautiful head and grandly-arched neck has the retired

mteen of the American turf and what a great depth through

I the heart, iron limbs, with wonderfully short cannon bones

and quarters that would, for strength do credit to any strongly-

built stallion in the world!

The track at San Jose is keeping up its reputation this

vear as a splendid place to train horses, and a number of fast

lines will graduate from there this fall. It is said that there

are some "yearling colts by Eros in Mr. Yioget's string of

twenty that will come close to the 2:30 mark this fall. All of

the old-time trainers are busy with promising ones. John

ilor.lon. Win. Donathan, M. H. McManus, Peter Williams,

II. Corey, C. F. Bunch and a number of others who are

doselv identified with the trotting interests in this State are

kept very busy, and not a sick one is on their lists.

;

|
Owing to a considerable rush last week, we made a couple

iiuf errors in the table showing the work of California horses

,ra the track and in the stud, fine mistake was in stating

that Kov Wilkes, 2:»8J, is the fastest pacer bred east of the

Rockies. It should have read Johnston, 2:1 Hi!, instead- We
nlso understand that R. P. Ashe did not breed the sprinting

• nueen. fieraldine, but the credit is due to James Adams, of

1 os \ngeles. The mare was foaled at Rancho del Paso, but

I 'as Mr. Ashe owned Cousin Peggy, her dam, we naturally

I thought Geraldine was bred bv him, for she has always been

raced in his colore.

1 Rancho del Pasu has been noted as the training-ground

I of scores of wonderful thoroughbred race horses in the past,

II but is now rapidly becoming famous as the birthplace and

breeding ground" of world-beaters. Taking the time that

breedin" has been carried on at Mr. Haggin's Sacramento

vallev place into consideration, the strides it has made are

•wonderful. If it had not turned out a number of winners

(R even this early in the season, the success of Tournament, Lud-

wig Kildeer*. Masterlode, Sir Matthew, Montana, Grand

l'rii. Braw Scot, Monowai, Grandee and Sir John was enough

; for California to crow over.

Monroe Su.ishi'ky was observed walking amid the in-

. Held of the Oakland race track last Monday ;
on inquiry, it

was learned that he was looking for a little filly by Direct,

2:06 that he heard was there, belonging to Mr. J. C. Smith,

I of Oakland. It did not take him long to pick the little brown

1 lassie out from among the large number of foals, and it would

, 'not surprise me if he purchased her. She is out of a good

looking mare bv Antevolo, 2:191, second dam by Signal.

The Direct fillies are scarce, and next to the old horse it is

hard to say which is nearer to the Salisbury heart, the cham-

pion pacer Direct or these little ones .

The Bettie colt has been winning at the East. This un-

1. named voungster is out of one of the most wonder-

„1 broodmares in America-Settle (by Gen. Longstreet,

lout of Fawn, bv St. Louis). Bettie is the dam of eight win-

Iners viz.: John Davis, Bernice, Kate Fletcher, Nodaway,

Mamie Hunt, Margo, Eatontown and Bettie colt. Only two
'

mares in America ever produced as many winners-Marian,

™v Malcolm, and Belle Knight, by Knighthood. John Davis

and Mamie Hunt were heavy winners. The former, although

^teen years of age, is still on the turf while Mamie Hunt

was about the best two-year-old filly ol lbbo.

Out of fifteen Salvator foals that have come at Rancho del

Paso this season twelve are chestnuts (like their sire I, with

lb,e feet and strip in face. This .hows conclusively that

Salvator will be a most successful sire or racehorses, for he

•'breeds after himself," as all great stallions do to a marked

decree A person can pick the Salvators on of a bunch of

vonnsrsters easily by the marks and " high-headedness of

Sevang princL and princesses. Tyrant is also producing

onn- e?s that are very like their sire m color and markings

»d the Tyrant yearlings at the coming sale in New \ork

should excite the admiration of the turfmen gathered at

Gotham

.

Albert W., 2:20, looks splendidly, and is about as hand-
some a large horse as one would come across in many a day's

journey. A number of his youngsters can be seen at Rancho
del Paso, and are hard to beat for good looks as well as breed-

ing. Knight, 2:28$, is an exceedingly handsome brown horse,

compact in build and asplendid-gaited horse as well. He has

been bred this year to a number of gilt-edged matrons. Knight
is an inbred Wilkes, being by Woodford Wilkes, dam
by Adrian Wilkes (sire of Ki»y Wilkes, 2:0SJ, pacing). Old
Echo, the grand old sire of game trotters, is holding down
Father Time like a hero, and instead of twenty-six appears
like a ten-vear-old horse.

A disastrous fire occurred at the Edgewater Stock Farm
seven miles from Cynthiana, Kentucky, on the 14th of this

month. Two large barns were entirely destroyed and the fol-

lowing horses are known to have been burned : Easter Planet,

by Planet, and a colt by Springbok
;
yearling lilly by Out-

cast, dam Sister Monica, dam of Pessara; colt by Spriugbok;

bay filly by imp. Moccasin; Springtime, filly by Springbok;
Polly II. II., filly by Audrain, dam Mademoiselle, and a filly

by Springbok, out of Brunette, half sister to Huron. The farm,

stable and stock are owned by a stock company since the

death of the Hon. T. J. MeUibben, the former owner, and is

devoted to the nosing of thoroughbreds exclusively. The
losses will reach §20,000, with only $2,000 insurance.

"

Imported Midlothian is a medium-sized horse aboul

15.2), but is a splendid type of the English racer, lie sires

nothing but winners, was a great winner on the turf himself,

and shows xs much "quality" as any horse at Rancho del

Paso, which is living a good deal, considering that Salvator,

Maxim, Sir Modred and Ben AH are quartered on that great

breeding farm Now that the horse's real merits have been

discovered, we look to see hi- sons and daughters sell for big

money. Midlothian is a dark bay hot>e by Siratlimnan OUl

of Lufra, by Windhound (son of Pantaloon and Phyrne, by

Touchstone) ; second dam Maud, by LoupGaron; third dam
Yenilia, by Velocipede. Sis son, Monowai, i- loubtedly

the best two-year-old colt seen in California in many a day.

while Braw Scot, another sun. has this early in the

ran a mile in 1:41J, beating a select field <!' horses.

For $20,000 Gen. W. II. Jackson, of the Belle Meade Stud,

in Tennessee, has secured the refusal of the great race horse,

Kingston, foaled 1883, by Spendthrift, dam imp. Kapanga, of

M. F. Dwyer, of Brooklyn, X. Y. The transfer is to take

place so soon as it is ascertained that the horse's racing days

are over, probably at the close of the present racing season.

Kingston's final location in the stud is a matter of national im-

portance in turf circles. No horse ever started in America has

made a more remarkable record on the turf. Out of eighty-four

stans he has won no less than sixty-three races, and only

once during his career has he finished unplaced. In money
his earnings amount to $114,677, making him rank fifth in

the list of turf winners in the history of the American turf.

Thf busiest men at Pleasanton are Messrs. Salisbury. Man

am \eal who are getting horses ready to take East. The string

% start sometime between the first and the tenth of next

m^uth We shall have a full list of %^Z"nnotsZ

I" F vin^ Jib and KiUarney Maid, compose a quartette of

lver\btm imprle the melody of the , 1
boxesasthey

1 -rand circuit or the Eastern and Sontheast-

It was in the rotunda of the Eastman Hotel, and Captain

Knorr, the livery-stable man, was taking orders, says a St.

Louis exchange. l"p came a Boston tourist, very rich and

very deaf. "When he had anything to say he shouted it, as is

the habit of deaf people, and everybody in the neighborhood

heard him exclaim :
" I've taken a great fancy to that horse

of yours, Captain. How much do you want for him?"
" Three hundred dollars," was the answer. " Too much," said

the deaf man, who had not caught the figures quoted by the

Captain; "but"—with the air of a man who knows how to

make a bargain—"I'll give you $400 for him." "Done,"

came the quick acceptance ; and it was hard to tell who was

the better pleased, the man who made that one hundred dol-

lars or the man who thought he had.

J. A. McKebrox. the celebrated horse-boot manufacturer,

has a little collection of good colts and fillies at his farm near

Gilrov. Among them he has a yearling colt by Xoonday

10,000, out of Cressida bv Yosemite ; second dam Maud H. by

The Moor; third dam Katydid by Fireman (thoroughbred).

Noonday is by Wedgewood 692 out of Noontide 2:20.by Harold

413; second dam Midnight (dam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, Elec-

tricity, 2:17|), by Pilot Jr., etc. Yosemite 4906 is by Egbert

1136, out of a daughter of Woodford Mambrino; second dam
Maud (dam of King Jim, 2:20), by Abdallah 15 ; third dam
Mucklejohn (thoroughbred), etc. This is one of the strongest

and most perfectly-made Noondays we have seen, and as Mr.

McKerron has no need for a young stallion,will sell this fellow

at a very low figure. He is a seal brown in color and a pure-

gaited trotter.

AMONG the finest stables in the world are undoubtedly those

belonging to His Imperial Majesty, the Czar of all the Russias.

The royal stables at St. Petersburg excel all others for magm-

ricence'and completeness. Iu the coachhouse there may be

seen a carriage which cost nearly $1,000,000. It appears like

a golden chariot, and will accommodate a dozen passengers.

Diamonds, rubies and pearls abound in the interior decoration

of the vehicle. It was the carriage in which the great I and

notorious) Catherine of Russia rode to her coronation. Another

interesting vehicle, which does not run on wheels, is a sled or

sleigh built by Peter the Great. He was an industrious work-

man and an enterprising ruler. This sleigh would not do

credit to anv one's workmanship at this day; hut, being shaped

and fashioned by the hands of the C/.ar of all the Russias, its

rude workmanship was obscured by the greatness of the work-

man.

The trotting horse interests of this vicinity have grown to

such an extent during the past few years, that in the tracing

of pedigrees, naming horses when applying for registration,

and settling disputes, not only as to breed, but performances,

it became necessarv to have at hand an authority on these

subjects Hence a number of gentlemen formed a club here

and ordered from Chicago through the Bbeedik andSi-orts-

man of San Francisco a complete set of W allace s lrotting

Register A couple of daw ago there were received here the

set°cjmplete so far as the volumes are now in print; that is to

sav volumes from three to ten inclusive, volumes number one

and two being now out of print. The Register is almost in-

dispensable to persons who desire to engage in breeding trot-

ters Following are the names of the persons forming the

club that have procured the Register: J. B. fvcrson, Hebert

& So,, M. Lynn, J. I». Carr, Hiram < orey, W.J
Sargent, Harris & Smeltzer, C. F. Langley, J. \\

Salinas Daily Journal.

It is odd how men will fill reporters of dailies up with

horse "news." Monowai, the ureal two-year-old by

A GOOD horse CUI no more stand on bad feel than a good

bouse can stand mi a bad foundation. It matters not how
beautiful the head and neck, how strong the back nor bow
clean the limbs. If there is canker in t lie hoof ortinsoundm
of any kind about that member the horse i- not :i good one.

For this reason many buyers begin at the feet and pass up-

wards before making up their minds as to the horses fitness

for service. Ride a horse that flinches with every step and

you are in constant sympathy with hi- suffering, and lie is a

heartless man indeed who can drive a lame horse and not

sutler himself. There are many diseases which are located

in the hores's foot, rendering ;i seatvh often nece>-:iry t'- dis-

cover them. A purchaser should, if possible, ride or drive

the animal a mile or so, as sometimes these troubles only ap-

pear after a little warming up and the cooling oft' which fol-

lows. Be sure of the feet, then examine other points.

Mr. Knox's version of the misunderstanding with regard

to the breeding of Arion is said to be as follows : There were
two mares, both owned by the same man, and both in foal to

Nutwood. These mares were in charge of a farmer in Wis-

consin, the owner having gone to California. < hie was Addie,

by Hambletonian Chief; second dam Manton, by Harry Clay

45. The second mare was bred at Woodburn, and was a full

sister to Yoltaire, being by Tattler, dam Portia, by Mambrino
Chief 11, second dam Portia, by Roebuck, third dam by
Whips, thoroughbred. This latter mare is the second dam
of Arion, and not Addie. It appears that Addie had a colt

and the sister of Yoltaire a filly, and when the produce was
sent to California the description was so imperfeet that "the

children got mixed up." [Can it be possible that this sister to

Yoltaire is the mare Emblem, dam of Figaro, the stallion

now at the Souther Farm, San Leandro? She is also the

grandam of Flying Jib, the wonderful pacer, and a sister to

him called Lorena, 2:25. Emblem was owned bv Peter

Coutts of Mayfield.—Ed.]

Hill, B. Y.

Thoieke.

"bogus
1

"

imp. Midlothian outof Eliza, bv ??™^a^P°
1̂ ?^

,t time down the gr

circuits.

ile track at Lhe
ork is being rapidly pushed on the new m.

uther Firm When it is finished, which will He in u»

Kfa few weeks, J. Groom will 7>»hj» dabjU w.tha

purposes
SYmprovemen, i- completed horsemen can have an o,

,

fe--^i^/-;r^rene'^o^romokins lias spent a great amount

his efforts have been crowned with success.

to Philip Dwver, of Brooklyn, V .. -., •

. -,

day's papers. Tuesday morning John Mackev, of Rancho

del Paso, called in, and said he bad beard nothing ol the sale

or intended sale, and as he has a two-thu-ds interest in the

wonderful youngster, it i, altogether ikely that h .would

kn0M anting about the matter, had there.been.such an

important transaction. Another statement i.i theda. ly papers

a. to the effect that Yo El Key and six other whqj- by

j^ Hooker had been sold to Charles Fair, ol this city, tor

180 j .me correspondent telegraphed that the amount

..aid was$60,000, Our understanding of the mat* i

outside of Messrs. Fair, Winters and Havey few km

tbeloungSan Franciscan really did pay for the seven year-

U but$Z7,5O0 WOUld probably not be far from the mark.

aMo pretty certain that Ml Winters would.** have

"J,,,,, £•& Yo El Rey withonl Belling the other su ... the

bunch.

know
that

what

About two weeks ago a strange disease broke out among a

number of horses on a large ranch near Dunningan's, Yolo
County. Eight fine large horses died within a few hours of

each other. A "veterinarian" from a neighboring town was
called in who pronounced the disease "glanders." Every
living animal on the place was quarantined until Dr. Mc-
Collum of Sacramento arrived. As soon as this gentleman
saw the first carcass he said the animal was poisoned, and asked
if the farmers noticed any deadly nightshade growing in the

low grounds where the horses were eating, or if not, bad they
noticed any in the hay that was cut there. In a moment the
truth dawned upon them and they remembered cutting

some stubble, and perhaps it was in that. Dr.McCollum visi-

ted the hay barn and found that his surmises were correct.

He forthwith treated the remaining nine horses that were
suffering from the effects of the deadly plant, and at last ac-

counts they were all on the fair road to recovery. Cases of

this kind are very rare in California, for the plant is seldom
found here. The " veterinarian " who pronounced the disease

"glanders " should study the symptoms and appearance
that disease before pronouncing judgment on an ailment he
apparently knows nothing about.

It is a favorite excuse for all men who go wrong financially

to lay their troubles to the turf, and the institution of racing
is accordingly held accountable for much of which ii i- inno-

cent. Speaking on this subject, the New York Sun properly
remarks: "Nine-tenths of all the sin- charged to the turf are

not of its creation. When a confidential clerk goes wrong or

a husband drags the name of his family into disgrace, the
easiest and the readiest and the most reputable excuse he can
make is that the races caused his ruin. The races do ruin

some people. They have done so and doubtless will again,

but not one-tenth of the number who cloak themselves as

their victims. The world attaches less odium to a man who
falls through a weakness for racing than one who has been
dragged down from respectability and disgraced by wine and
women and a thousand other causes. It brings less shame to

his wife and mother. It weighs less heavily upon his father

and his family. It was only a weakness i n its beginning. The
others are crimes from their very inception. To accuse racing
as it is done these days is very much like railing Bgainst pro -

fession because some of it- members may In- disreputable. Peo-
ple want racing and they will have it until there is upon the

statute-book some definite, unequiv. ii
I

i inst it."

William Haywabd is the oldest jockey on the turf. Bis
experiences would fill a book, "flow docs it feel to ride at

a record pace?" repented he to ;i question asked him. " Well.
if yon know how to ride it'- very exhilarating ; bul if yon
don't know bow it i- anything bul pleasant, as that boj evi-

dently think- now, If you tide with your bead down, that is

to Bay, bent slightly so thai the wind does not beat right on
your face, you can breathe easily, but you hold your mouth
wide open and let the air brat right iii your face, then you
will have great difficulty in breitninsr, and if the rare is a

Long one you will become exhausted by the end oi" the ride.

A mile race on b good horse is run in about I minute and
10 seconds thai is the near record made in a race. It b i

made in 1:39], but thai was on o prepared track. A mile in

1:40 is at the rate of thirty-six miles an hour; so yoo
race hOrsC travels at express -|" l

I 1 1 you wnnl [o si

feels to go through the a peed, jusl hani

headont ofn railroad carriage window, turning your I

ward the way the train it traveling. Al the lame ti imagine
thai yOU are Bitting in a saddle and have to bold on i

horse and guide hi n to victor}*, if possible, keeping him
from lw ing run down or interfered with. It is no easy u-k to

ride a horse in a race. The jockey must have all his wits

aboul him. He does nol have much li to think how he
feels. When riding in a neck-and-neck race down the home
stretch I

: thing except that I must
nerve to pa- the other horses ; no thought k then given Iu

the plaudits from the grand Stand."
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ROD.
The "Whales of the Indian Seas.

To the great majority of Anglo-Indians the leviathan of the

deep arc only known by the "schools" of porpoises, or the

oocasional spouting of a whale, which, for a few moments,

serve to relieve the tedium of the voyage across the Indian

< leean or up the Bay of Bengal. Those, however, who are

stationed on the banks of the larger rivers, like the Ganges

Brahmaputra, and Indus, are familiar with the graceful gatu-

bolingsof the fresh water Dolphins says the Asian, while to

those whose lot is cast in the neighborhood of the coast oppor-

tunities of becoming more intimately acquainted with stranded

examples of the larger cetaceans may from time to time occur.

Indeed, with a seaboard so extensive as is that of our Indian

domains, it is practically certain that a considerable number

iif whales, porpoises, or dolphins must be stranded upon vari-

ous parts of the coasts, although the records of such occur-

rences are comparatively few. The paucity of such records is

doubtless due to large tracts of coast consisting of more or less

uninhabitable swamps ; while in other cases it may be at-

tributed to a want of interest in the subject on the part of

those who are residing in the neighborhood at the time such

occurrences take place. On the other hand, it might seem

probable that the stranding of the larger whales would be

events of such comparative rarity in any one locality that the

news of such occurrences would be sure to be reported; but

the scarcity of such records seem to negative such an idea, for

when we reflect that almost every year several whales are

rast up on the shores of the British Isles, we might fairly ex-

pect at least as many instances to occur annually on the vast

seaboard or the territories under the Indian Government.
The lack of such records—and also of accurate descriptions

and measurements of such cetaceans as have been observed

when stranded—is the more to be lamented since our ac-

quaintance with the whales of the Indian seas is extremely

imperfect, and it is at present a matter of uncertainty as to

whether several of them are or are not identical with those

inhabiting the Atlantic. It is with the hope of exciting an
interest in this subject that we draw attention to the present

state of our knowledge of the whales of the Indian

seas ; and we trust that all Anglo-Indians who may
have the opportunity of adding, even in a slight degree,

to our information on this subject, will not fail to do so. It is

important that when a whale (under which term we include

all Cetaceans which have no teeth in the upper jaw) is found

stranded, its dimensions should be accurately determined, and,

if possible, a good sketch, or if the tinder is no draughtsman
but possesses a camera, a photograph made. Its color should

also be recorded, as well as the presence or absence of a back
tin, together with such other structural features as may strike

the observer. The task of preparing a skeleton is by no
means a light one, but if it can be undertaken, and the bones

transmitted to a museum, a valuable addition to our knowl-
edge may, in some instances, be at once made.

With the object of acquiring reliable records we shall now
endeavor to point out some, of the leading characteristics of

the different kinds of Indian whales, which may aid those

who have no especial knowledge of Natural History in deter-

mining the species of any example which may happen to

come under their notice.

By far the largest of all the whales inhabiting the seas

around India is the great Indian Finwhale, or Rorqual, the

Bakenoptera indica of Blyth. The Finners, or Rorquals, it

may be observed, while agreeing with the "right whales,"

such as the Greenland whale, in having th.3 mouth tilled with
"whalebone," and in the total absence of teeth, differ from
those animals by the presence of a tin on the back, and also

by the chin and throat being marked by a series of grooves or

puckerings running in a longitudinal direction. These Finners
are further characterized by the comparative!ysmall size of their

llippers, and also by the long and slender form of their bodies.

( )f this particular whale we unfortunately know nothing of the

external appearance, as it was described by Blyth merely from
some of the bones obtained from a specimen stranded on Am-
herst Island, in Arakan, in the year 1851. The length of that

specimen was said to be 84 feet when in the flesh, and its lower

jaw-b me, now in the Indian Museum, measures close upon 21

feet. Another example was thrown up alive on the coast near
Chittagong in the autumn of 1S42, and is reported to have
measured '.'Ofeet in length and 42 feet in circumference. Other
specimens have also been recorded from the coasts of .Sind,

Malabar and Ceylon; but none of these seem to have come
under the observation of Europeans while in a fresh condition.

I n size this huge species is only equalled by Sibbold's Finwhale
of the Atlantic; and competent authorities have suggested that

both really belong to a single species. According, however, to

Mr. Blyth, the lower jaw of tne Indian Finner is more slender
than that of the Atlantic Form ; while, as Mr. Blanford re

marks, this whale has been seen in summer in the Indian seas

at (he time tnat Sibbard'e Finner has migrated from the south

to the coasts of Norway, in order to enjoy a lower temperature.
11, therefore, the Indian Finner he the same as Sibbald's Fin-
ner, it is evident that their habits must diller considerably. It

i- highly important that we should obtain a good description
and drawing of this whale in the flesh, while further particu-

to its skeleton would also aid in determining whether
or uot it is really the same as the Great Atlantic Finner. To
those wno mcy have the opportunity of making such observa-
tions it may be mentioned tnat particular attention should be

1 to the color of tqe skin, and also to the proportionate
length of the flippers to that of the entire body. In the skele-

[0 I

ii L8 important to determine the number of joints in the
hack bone, and the number of pieces «•!" ribs, since both these
are subject to considerable variation in the different species of

Rorquals, ' observations on the lime of the year in which this

Whale is seen in the Indian seas arc also worthy of record.

This whak* may always he recognized, when in the water, by
its great size, and the prominence of the small and sharply-
pointed back tin above the level of the highest point of the b&ck.

Although during numerous passages across the Fndian
< Icean we have never had the good fortune to see one of these

whales, it appears thai they are by no means uncommon, and
on some occasions will even come quite close to vessels, when
their presence, as indicated by the following anecdote related

by a -hip captain to Mr. R. A. Sterndale, is not always desir-

able. The captain statel that on one occasion a whale " had

for about half an hour amused itself by crossing and recross-

ing the bows, and then at last suddenly turned and came
straight for the vessel, strikiug us about ten feet from the

stern. It struck with such force as to send a considerable

quantity of spray on deck."

The only other Rorqual definitely known to occur in Indian

i

seas is a much smaller species, for which Dr. John Andeison,
formerly .Superintendent of the Indian Museum, proposed the
name of Eden's Finner-whale [JScdanoptera edeni), in honor of
the late Sir Ashley Eden. K. C. S. I. Like the last, we
have no definite knowledge of the external characters of

this whale; the specimen, on the evidence of which this

species was named, not having been fully described when
in the flesh. The individual in question was stranded
in the summer of 1871 in the estuary of the Sittoring

I

river, flowing into the gulf of Martaban ; and its skeleton
I was forwarded to Calcutta by Sir Ashley Eden and Major
I

DufT. It is rather curious, by the way. that the typical skele-

tons of the two species of Indian finners were obtained so close

together, Amherst Island being just below the mouth of the
Gulf of Martaban. This whale, which, as shown by the con.

dition of its bones, was not quite adult, measured 37 feet in
length

; and we may, therefore, assume that full-grown exam-
ples would reach about 40 feet. It has been considered by a
great authority on whales that Eden'a Finwhale is the same
as the Lesser Finwhale [Bakenoptera rostraia) of the Atlantic,

which is usually not more than 30 feet in length, and rarely,

if ever, exceeds 33 or 34. The Indian form is, however, as

we have seen, considerably larger than these dimensions; while
it is believed to have possessed about 52 joints in the back-
bone, whereas those of the Lesser Rorqual are about 48 in

number. A second skeleton, almost complete, of this whale,
was obtained in 1S90 on Sidhi Island, in the Noakholly dis-

trict, and was presented to the Indian Museum by the late

Mr. C. E. Fabre-Tonnerre of the Bengal Police, but does not
yet seem to have been described. It is to be hoped that ere

longa standard example of this whale may come under the
notice of some one sufficiently interested in the subject to give
us a description of its external appearance and proportions.

Fish Charmed By a Snake.

Approaching a pool as large as a big dining-room we found

"millions in it," and the fright that our moving bodies gave

them sent them scurrying in every direction with sach en-

ergy that the mere contact of one with another killed them

by dozens. Then we laid down on the ground by the pool,

one on each side and remained motionless for a few minutes,

and we were rewarded by a sight entirely new to us. The
water was perfectly clear, and not above two feet deep, the
day calm and bright, and the proceedings below the surface

easily observed. In the deepest part of the pool a school of
little fish was swimming around and around in a ring of about
two feet in diameter, the school being about six inches wide
and two or three layers deep. Around and around they went,
at the least motion on our part breaking ranks, to resume
their circus at once when we were quiet again. We were in-

terested, of course, and puzzled, and we tried for half an hour
or more to learn the cause of such unusual movements. Our
talk, for we did talk, did not disturb them, from which we in-

ferred that they could not hear us. Carefully crawling a lit-

tle nearer, we discovered the center of the moving circle was
a large water-snake, coiled, quiet and watchful. Ornitholo-
gists have told us, in unreliable school books, that snakes can,

and often do, charm birds, and some have in their more elab-

orate works tried to substantiate that theory. I never be-
lieved it, and 1 certainly never heard of snakes charming fish,

but what were these shad doing? Were they charmed? If

not, whv did thev return after we frightened them awav '.'

Mr. Gunther, in his valuable work on " The Study of

Fishes." p. 1G0, states that the only species of fish in which
the mother takes care of her offspring are of the genera As-
peredo and Soleuostoma. But I have seen the common cat-

tish guarding her young in the most devoted manner; it may,
however, have been the male, but I don't believe it. It was
in July, 1882, and 1 was on the west shore of Long Lake, in

the Great Northern Wilderness of New York State. The cat-

tish had got her young (fifty or sixty in the school, I should
say) into a little bay so shallow that her enemies could not
swim in it. The young cat fishes were very small indeed, and
looked like little tadpoles. Whenever any one of the little

fellows ventured into a deepish place, he was sure to be
seized by some larger fish—the large fish seemed to be perch

;

and there were half a dozen or so of them. Every perch that

came near was attacked by t' e mniher-fish and driven back
several feet or yards ; but whenever the mother-fish turned to

go back to her young, one or more of the perch would bite

her. Her caudal fin, or tail, was torn in pieces. I watched
the battle for some time. The old cattish was getting the
worst of it, and when I left she was making a brave, but los-

ing fight. One by one her offsprings were picked ofi, the
perch occasionally rushing into the shallow water close to the
school of young fishes. I do not know whether my observa-

tion is the only one of the kind or not.—Obed, in American
Notes and Queries.

» . -

All the mystery about the eel, as science has learned with,

in the past few years, is due to the fact that it lays its eggs
or brings forth its young alive, in the sun, where no one has
a chance to observe the process. Other fishes—shad, leave the
ocean to spawn in fresh water streams, but this curious and
slippery customer does precisely the reverse. The young
eels, newly born or hatched, leave the salt water and make
their way in armies up the river island, explains the New
York Star. Of course it is impossible for them to get over the

falls, and thus it happens that, although eels have always
been plentiful in Lake Ontario, there were none In Lake Frie
until planted in the latter part of the water artificially. In

all probability eels lay eggs just as do nearly all other fishes,

the only difference is that they deposit them in the sea instead

of in fresh water. It is believed that the mother eel dies soon
after she has spawned.

Anion" the anc.ler> novelties imw advertised arc an alarm
Boat made of metal which gives out an audible sound when a

fish bite-, :i rod lip with small pulleys in it to prevent fiiclion

«>f the line, :i minnow trap made of wire netting, a lai dirg net

for wading, which has a long, elastic band to pass around the
shoulders of the angler and may be used without detatching
it, and a new pickerel and bass BpOOH built by Chapman,
which looks as if it might be a successful lure, inasmuch as it

is equipped with a gaug of six hooks,

Clubbing Torpid Fish.

The following from American Fish Culture shows how 5b
'

may be taken with a club:

Catching fish with the aid of a club is something new tinde
i

the sun. It is an inexpensive method to say the least, and a!
the writer saw it practiced recently in some of the sh alien
lakes that skirt to the Illinois River south of this place, it i

quite successful. There Are a great manv of these small lake
along either side of the Illinois River, and as they are fed b
springs fish seek their fresh waters in countless number*
When the weather is very cold and the surface of the shallot

bodies freeze ov<. r entirely the millionsof fish soon exhaust lb
oxygen, or hydrogen, or Holland gin, or whatever property i

is that the water takes from the atmosphere, and then th«*

seek the surface for "air." Coming to the top they bump tbei'

foreheads against the ice and swim sluggishly about, apparently
seeking an "air-hole." Should they find such a place as the**'

do occassional ly, they stick their noses partly out of tli

and seem to gasp for breath for all the world like a penmi
coming out of a tit of suffocation. Where one of these "ai

holes" Is found a mail can stand with a bludgeon, and by rap
ping the snouts as they appear above the surface capture a
many fish as he cares to carry away. The spring water of the,

lakes does not freeze to a very great thickners. rareh
than three inches, and when there are no air holes a shan
blow on the ice immediately above where a fish is resting set

dom fails to stun the creature and cause it to turn lielly up
It can then be taken out by chopping a hole in the ice wiib ;

hatchet. The ice is very clear and the fish can be seen \

it almost as plainly as through a pane of glass.

The Herald correspondent accompanied a party of miner
from this pface recently on a trip to two of the lakes near br
Each man carried a basket, a hatchet and a heavy club will

a knot on the end of it. On reaching the first lake the ic

was found to be about two inches thick and the water uude
it from two to four feet deep. Air holes were very scarce, bnl

down in the clear water hundreds of catfish, buffalo, sucker*

sunfish, and now and then a bass or a wall-eyed pik

be seen, almost motionless, with his nose pressed close ail

against the ice as though trying to extract from it the lifi

giving elixir that the water no longer afforded. Every ma;
went at once to work, and in two hours all the baske
tilled with fish. It is a method of fishing that requires n I

skill, no caution and no knowledge of fish nature. Yo»l

simply walk about looking down into the water, locate tli

,

fish you want, hit the ice directly above him as hard a blow
with the big end of your club as you can, chop a small hoi I

with your hatchet and take out your fish. It is unsporlinarl

like and ignoble, but you get the fish, and the fish will sel

and that is what most of those who engage in this method <

fishing care about principally. When a man out of employ
ment can take a club and go out and knock over somethin
that he can sell and yet not be violatingany of the statutes h

isn't likely to care much whether it is sportsmanlike or nol
It is a means of procuring food, and it is far less to be d»f
precatedthan the doings of some Chicago's unemploye
zens who go out to work armed with a club.

The novelty of taking fish in this manner is suflicieiU tf

try it once, at least, no matter how severely he may condeml
the method from a sportsman's standpoint. The writer, hav
iug a suspicion that fish apparently so nearly suffocated :

were those seen at the air holes and under the ice might I
\

unfit for food succeeded in catching a few with an ini|

landing net at one of the air holes, and tried an experimei
of placiug them in a tub of water freshened by dipping an

pouring. In less than half a minute these fish came to lil

and were as frisky and vigorous as any fish taken in Juno
Cooked in three ways, fried, baked and boiled, they tasted I

fresh and good as any fish, aud the conclusion natural)

reached was that their qualities as an article of food was ij

no wise impaired by their confinement under the ice. M<

along the river state that many thousands of pounds o\ tha

torpid fishes are taken every week, and much of it- call

finds its way to the Chicago market.

Carp in California.

In American Fish Culture appears the following:

The State Fish Commissioners are no longer paying an
attention lo the propagation of carp, not deeming them wort

the time expended on them. A hatcher in California write'
'

I cannot imagine what the United States Fish CommMM
was about in sending out such a coarse-fleshed, ravenous frl

as the carp are. They are certainly worse to eat than almo'

any fish we have in California, and they are thinning U
good fish out." The above clipping was sent me by one

our subscribers. Shakespeare tells us u f the lie tha

half a lie. it fits the above nicely. The California Commissi
never did do much with carp, it went to smash for want -I

funds shortly after the carp were introduced to tin's count)

j

by the National Commission. Then the State was *1^H
stocked by the importation of J. A. I'otle, of Sonoma, in 187

five veal's before the National Commission made their ii

portation. That the carp are not the equal of salt vat
fishes is true, but taste is largely a matter of edueati

there are men in plenty the equal in every way of [I

fornia writer, who will champion the carp against our I*

fresh water fishes. The claim that they are thinning out ll,

other fishes is simply ridueuhms. The facl is they a

fish of prey; while they may occasionally, when forced t

hunger, feed on small fish ; while on the other their gfN
prolilicincss furnish food in abundance for the game fiand

Such articles are detrimental to the welfare not because I

their truth, but because the public do not know the facta lh|

make the articles ludicrous.

If there is any subject upon which the sportsmen, Inith wi'j

rod and gun, in California are agreed, it is upon tin

of carp. Beyond question the carp, wherever introduced

the waters of this State, have proven an unmitigated nuisand

Most lovers of the gun are also devotees of the rod. and I

this class the carp arc particularly obnoxious. The i

gormands literally destroy everv duck ground to which l

have access by totally destroying and uproot int; the natural

cultivated foods of the birds. 'J he carp may be accepts!.

both for food and sport in some places, hu I Nature

favored California, that the introduction of iliis fish has I

and is considered a curse of no small magnitude.

Kisso relates thai on one occasion a huge female i

captured at sea, and her mate followed the boat tor three da

and then died. These "devil fishes" arc said by some tO I

fend their young with great courage.
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THE GUN. After The Wild Goat.

Che Country Club holds its regular monthly trap event to-

(,-. The attendance will, no doubt.be good as there has

In but little in the gun line since this club's last match.

The State Sportsmen'* Association is daily growing and
ining in force and numbers which argues well for its in-

fence for good in the future. Let every sportsman in the

lite join this Association at once. Send name and address

vh $1 to the Secretary, 313 Bush street, city.

Sir. Harvey McMurchy, after a very pleasant and, we trust,

ptilable stay in this city of two weeks, departed on Wednes-

C evening last for Portland. He goes from Portland to

Hcoma and Seattle, and from t lie last-named point to St. Paul

[jimM, then down to Chicago in time to attend the Illinois

jte Tournament. This latter event is said to present an
ceptionally meritorious programme.

To-morrow the monthly contest for the Selby Medal takes

I
ce at < takland Track. It is expected that a large entrance

I

I

be n. ade as more than usual interest has been awakened
( this event. Twenty birds makes a very nice match and

i re are a number of new men at the score this season who
l:e a fair show at the prize. A number of them will contest

tnorrow.

"or the week past our local contingent of trap shooters have
, n taking a rest or, more properly speaking, they have been

visually restless on account of the fact of not having an
lortunity to practice at their favorite sport. During the

i uediate future there will bean abundance of sport. The
(intrv Club to-day, the Selby Medal contest to-morrow and

t San Francisco Gun Club's picnic on Monday following,

splendid gathering after the week's vacation.

'he Imperal eagle, the largest of the species known, tlies to

jeight of from 10,000 feet to lo
;
OUO feet. It is a native of

Bith America and its habitat is amongst the lofty mountains

hat country. Its power of Hying to high altitudes is only

eeeded by the condor of the Andes, which is said to have

a.ined the height of six miles, or within one mile of the

tfiitest height ever attained by a baloon. The eagle sails in

£ air at heights ranging from three to live miles, and when
£i to soar upwards by an observer on the earth's surface,dis-

0»ears from sight in about three minutes.

'he San Francisco Gun Club's annual picnic will take place

mJoss Valley on Monday nest. It is to be hoped that the

» ther will be tine with never a cloud to mar the beauty of

•occasion. The spot chosen for the picnic is a lovely one

M no doubt but that the outing will prove an occasion of

ifivery first interest to all who may be so fortunate as to at-

1.1. There was enjoyed a most excellent season of sport at

M club's outing for last season at the same spot as has been

acted again for this year's annual recreation.

fl'Ir. George T. Mills, Fish and Game Commissioner for

fr'ada, has been spending some time in the city during the

[. week. Mr. Mills is a thorough sportsman and especially

a ost earnest devotee of the rod, and he is doing very much
mthe interest of his State in the piscatorial line. He pro-

!|s sending a number of specimens of the so-called rainbow

fit to Prof. Jordan for classification. Steelhead trout in

I r various stages of development, as noted by Prof. Jordan,

Koto have demoralized all previous ideas respecting the

T«nfication of fish on this coast.

he effect of contrast is always interesting. The experi-

fa; arising from the rapid change from one condition to an-

jfir strikingly opposite one is ever worthy of record. In

lit, the hunger necessary to the enjoyment of anything, in

tthighest sense, is an essential act of preparation. It does

I a wonderful amount of good to feel the pangs of physical

'iger once in a while; it gives one's appetite a /.est and

Ibr which lends to a dry crust a Havor which excels the

at delicate dish under ordinary circumstances. So it is

i 1 camp life. To properly enjoy ;m outing one must feel a

b ger for the woods, the hills, the streams, the forests, in

lit, for anv spot that has not been defaced and permanently

bred bv the barbarous hand of man. whose refined cruelty

been misnamed civilizaiion.

I ) burst out of the straight-jacket, the armor of defense

at universal mask of policy worn by all when in close con-

to with fellowmen and be one's self again; to live, to move,

fc:t naturally for a day— to know for a period, however

Kt, what the word liberty means, is an experience, every

h of which is productive of satisfaction. Try a week's out-

in n the mountains next month and note the effect. It will

"M good.

i you not know that one of the most sensitive points in

»1 reation is that of one's skill :it the trap':
1 In approaching

point you must be in full dress of suavity, bearing in one

1 a -ce'pter and in the other a crown, presenting them
» due obeisance to the individual addressed. You may be

*t bertv to commend, but never under ptnaliy of hnnish-

»: from his presence forever ; never depreciate or suggest

inge in aught he may do, a.- a sportsman, at the trap.

mrse the above is an extreme view, but yet it contains

i ol truth. The class of men who are willing to learn

trying about shooting is small. Most men have their own
id about shooting, and vou cannot move them one hair's

br, h one wav or the other however you may try.

ere are two sportsmen in this city, each of whom are

g' shots and withal good friends. Kadi of these gentlemen

'e rnize the faults of the other at the trap, but each one is

«i gelv blind to his own defects. They will not speak to

On nntlier on this subject, and each in turn have suggested

to that if some one who could properly do so would only

nt, in a kindly way, to the other his faults, it would

verv great benefit.

ill, perhaps, but please to excuse us. We suggested to a

te' in gentleman, about a year since, that he might find it

*1 itageous to do so and so"; he has not as yet ceased to look

1 us with an injured air which arises, no donbt, from his

M gs of compassion for ourinability to recognize surpassing

and unquestioned merit when presented.

Some two years ;igo I spent a very pleasurable weeks outing

in the region of Pike's Peak. The Colorado Midland Railway
pierces the Eastern range of the Rockies in its route wesU
ward from Colorado Springs, a beautiful little city of some
10,000 inhabitants which is nestled on the edge of tin.- greal

plains at the foot and in the shadow of the giant peak above

mentioned, which has longsince become one of the most famous
and well known of all the mountain peaks on this continent.

Strange as it may seem, yet it is nevertheless true, that within

field-glass range from the busy streets of the above mentioned
city, may to-day, and for indefinite periods of the future will

doubtless be found, deer, bear, wild goats and mountain sheep.

All who may have cast their eyes upon, and especially those

who have been so venturesome as to place their feet upon the

rugged sides of the mountains composing this region will

readily conceded the fact that nature has by her most forceful

edict said to man "Thus for shalt that go and no farther."

The lofty altitude conspires with the rugged, seamed,
chasmed, collumned and pinacled mountains, to check any at-

tempted familiarity on the part of man, by depriving him of

his usual supply of oxygen, as found at lower altitudes. After
a few, a very few hours of struggle when above or near 10,000
feet above sea level, and the average prospector or tourist is

'

willing to cry quits and yield over any previously formed in-

tention of conquering those snowy heights.

Of all game pursued by sportsmen in any part of the world,
for keeness of sight, scent and hearing commend me to the
mountain sheep and wild goat. They are the very personifi-

cation of alertness, agility and endurance. It requires more
confidence, hope and faith, than the average sportsman pos-

sesses, to make more than one attempt to capture the above
named species of game in that region.

While that miserable work of destruction was gning on—the
building of the railway up Pike's Peak—I took occasion to!
once more visit the crest of that grand old monument of Na-
ture's power before the evidences of its fall were completed
and while it was yet free from the iron fetters which man was
daily forging upon it.

On our way up the old trail we caught sight of a number of

mountain sheep, but so far away and upward at an angle of

about forty-five degrees, that we knew it was useless to even
think of breaking the law, at that season of the year in force,

by attempting to capture hide or horns.

Adjusting our glass we took a long look at a magnificent
old ram that stood at the edge of a precipice which seemed

'

bottomless from our point of view. While watching him he
suddenly bounded away and at a Hash was out of sight and look

as often as we would during the afternoon of our assent up the

mountain we could not catch a glimpse of them again. Nature
has provided for the preservation of this species of game and
no doubt but that they will live and increase for years to come
secure in the protection which nature here affords them. Run-
ning up the Colorado Midland for about forty miles to the

westward, a few months' later, we stopped at a small station '

which had been recommended as being the center of a good
hunting region and especially affording advantages for hunt-

ing the mountain goat.

During the evening, after our arrival the landlord of the

primitive hostelry smiled depreciatingly when in answer to

an interrogatory we informed him that we had come for the

express purpose ot killing a mountain goat.

"How do you expect to go about it?" he asked, and when
we informed hirn that we proposed to employ the oldest and
most experienced hunter in the country to accompany us and
direct our hunting he looked us over and said, "You'r not

much like most chaps that come up hyar huntin
1

. They think

they know et all an' aint after learnin' nothin'. Sieh alluz

gets left, but seein' ez you be on the right trail I wouldn't be

surprised that you'd get some goats."

In accordance with the landlord's instructions we sent for

and engaged old Ike Moore, who had spent the past twenty

vears or more in hunting in the Rockies and over the adjoin-

ing plains. Recent years had found the game all driven into

the mountains and hither old Ike had come and stayed save

for occasional excursions in search of game further into the

interior of the mountain ranges to the westward.

The next day found us wending our way through the scat-

tered pines and undergrowth of brush and vine toward I 'rystal

Peak, beyond which the favorite grounds of the Mountain
goat were said to be found.

We journed most of the day without incident save the per-

fect charni of the mountain scenery as our little parly wended

its way through one of the most picturesque regions in the

entire range of the Rocky Mountains.

[Hiring the early evening we sighted a Hoc'; of goats, but

did not attempt to pursue them as the main object for the day

was to reach a given point where we expected to camp, and

from which we intended to make our daily excursions in

search of the wily game.

We were out early next morning, and, fired with a fervent

desire to succeed in the capture of our chosen game, we

. worked with an ardor only known in sportsmen all the day,

but at night we returned to camp empty handed. We had

|
seen the game several times, bul never had a reasonable oppor-

tunity for securing a shot thai had been presented. Our ardor

was somewhat cooled] but we were not what many would have

been under the circumstances—totally discouraged. The next

day was spent in much the a manner. The goats would

be sighted and then would be-in a system of maneuvering

which would have placed victory in the hands of many a de-

feated general had lie but exercised it Put it was ise.

The goats absolutely refused to allow us a shot. Toward

evening, after we had sighted a lone gnat on a rocky peak, and

while we were trying to creep up on the same, we were

startled bv hearing a scrambling noise near \\~, and glancing

alonga cliff" which overhunLr. :- > -helf, the mountain side for

, e distance, we caught sight of a splendid specimen, with

tinelv curved horns bounding along at lightning speed. In-

stantaneously our Winchesters began a fusillade, bul the goal

bounded along as if unharmed and an instant more had dis-

appeared. More out of curiosity than from am other reason,

we climbed up along the line taken by the fleeing garm '

i the rough boulders and the broken square-like blocks of gran-

ite, we clambered, wondering at the marvelous ease which

had marked the flighl of the gi -.

L00k,—there is where one of our bullets atruck on I

|
leaving its long marking of lead where it glanced from il

course. There is another higher up. Ah, there is a drop of

'blood! Surely success will be the result of this effort. We
J
clamber along, looking cautiously about for further signs.

There is more blood, quite a quantity, showing the game to be
bleeding freely. On and OH until night'- COmil
that we had besl look out for camp, which we reluctantly did.

After five daysBpenl in hard work, the very hardest imagin-
able, we succeeded in securing oin much coveted prize, but
we have no desire to try it again.

Rapid Firing System.

It has been the Btudied aim of inventors for

perfect and present an improved gun which would by the act

of firing regulate itself for the successive fire and s,, , IU until

the magazine should be exhausted of its entire charge. Many
attempts have been made in this diiection and it has remained,

however, for a San Francis,o inventor to perfect the system

so that by Simply pulling the trigger that the gun may be
discharged as rapidly, as tin- may be 'lone, which practically

keeps a stream of lire and bullets Mowing from the gun.

The model completed, and upon which this system has been
demonstrated to be a success i-:i small 22-calibre rifle. If, as

is shown in this model, the 22 short rim lire cartridge pr<

duces recoil enough to cock the piece, throw out the empty,
and replace a loaded cartridge in its stead, what may no)

reasonably expected of the system when applied to heavier
rifles and shot guns'.' A mure direct system of exploding the
cartridge is said to have been provided, and as we unde
it, this feature partakes of the nature of a direct coil spring,

which at the same time in addition to acting as a hammer
also takes up the force which otherwise would produce recoil

and thus renders the shooting devoid of this oue feature of

annoyance.
Many eminent gun men claim that a single barrel gun Is

the most parfect of all guns where uniformity and absolute
regularity of pattern is sought to be obtained.

If there be anything in the evenness ofexpansionn bich may
effect the charge then certainly the single barrel i> the one
above all others with which to hope to attain practical per-

fection.

That shotguns will be shortly produced on this plan experts
who are working constantly with this object in view confi-

dently affirm, in any event no sportsman of to-day i- going
to prove himself so much of a back number as to doubt the
probability of any proposition looking to the further advance-
ment of firearms. So much has been done in the decade ju-t

passed that it would indeed be very strange if the work o! im-
provement should stop all at once. Weshall rejoice to sec

the gun with a "you-press-the-trigger-and-we-do-the-rest" at-

tachment.

The Keystone Gun Club.

The reguUr monthly shoot of the Keystone Gun Club for

the Melrose Medal took place on Saturday last at the Lincoln

Gun Club grounds at Alameda Point.

The attendance was good and a very pleasant time was en-

joyed by all present. The weather was most charming and
in fact everything was good save with some notable exceptions,

the shooting.

The scores as presented in the main contest were as follows:

Ostrander 001OO0I 1101100 Q l D u— 7

Adams 1 1 1 1 1 \ 1 1 1 1 1 1 I n I 1 1 l ] 0—18
Slade l i) l (I i) 1 1 1 1 u 1 (i u i) u I u 1 1 1 1 1 u—13
Kellogg lililiilllli inlliliiulni l—g-j

Kyle l l u l u l o l l l it u l m l l it i i i i i u l 1—17
Seaver 0011101081 0*1 00111 IO0 1 l 1 l— It

Cadman l 1 1 11010010 1—8
Polloek ii n ii u l l u l l ii l n l l i l l it i (i l i i i i— iij

McMurchy 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 u 1 1 u u 1 1 1 1 1 1 l—Jl

]>e Pue u i i l i l u u l n i i l i i u i l i t u 0—15
Orr 011111010011011001110110 1— n;

Kellogg won the medal ; second and third money going to

Adams and Kyle. In a bout at six singles and three pairs,

Slade and McMurchy tied for lirst on a score of ten each. I le

Pue third with nine credits. McMurchy and Adams fed with

12 credits each, Kellogg and ( Istrander scoring 11 each. The
trapping and targets furnished were of the very first order and
an unusually splendid season ofsport was enjoyed. This Club
shoots regularly on the third Saturday in each month. The
sportsmen generally are cordially invited to attend.

Almost every spoilsman you meet has some formula for

loading his own shells, and various as these loads must of a

necessity be, it would appear somewhat strange if there was
not some reasonable solution to the fact that each man in his

class uses some chosen formula with great effect. Some men
in firing at inamiate targets will use W I powder while for

trap work at live birds they prefer Schultze. Some prefer
1 American E. C. to that of all other powders, while others will

not use it at all. ' Ine of our local sportsmen who has for years

fired his full quota of shots at the trap and in the field, took

occasion to sav thai he did not like the 'Snappy" unpleasant-

ness produced by the use of the American E. I
1

., and on this

account preferred Schultze. (hi the very next day another
local sportsman of equal experience ami accuracy al tie trap

or in the field gave Ins preference to American E.
'

'., and
strange asii may seem used the same reasons :i- abovi

only reversing the order of application in favor of American
!!. i '. Anoi her sportsman is disconsolate an I U sure he i an 1

not kill a bird LI01CSS he has hi- favoiite -hell- caivfully loaded

with English E. C, while still another tolerates some brand
of nilro powder in his lirst barrel hut Bwears only by "reliable

olit black powder" for his second lire. All do equally, or well

nigh equally well, a( the trap and our c forced to the conclu-

sion that a man may to good work with almost any first grade
powder of any make 90 long a- it ifl earcfulfv loaded and
handled judiciously. There is, do doubt, a greal deal in load

ing one's shell's properly. There is also n great deal in be-

coming used to a certain brand of powder. I.-| eciall;

a change bt determental if made at once from a alow or low
grade explosive to thai of an instantan ive.

The 'fining contest for the Selby Medal, which lakes place

to-morrow, will call forth a large contingent of our local

Sportsmen. Let every one w ho .1.

It i- about the only fivr-for all we have on ihe monthly pro-

gramme.

*

I

*

1 1
* - pi ill unquestionably prove to be lie

which more gunfl have been fired :it the trap than ever In-fore.

The preparations for the San Ftancisco (iun I tub's picnic
in Rofs Valley on Mom to indicate a splendid

outing.

NAPA SOAD U ban* lldal to c or kidney kfltocUuuft.
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THE KENNEL. When Will the Fool-Killer Come ?

Dog owners are requested lo send for pub! trillion the earliest possl

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in. their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

When leaving the Wigwam the last night of the show, a

disgruntled exhibitor made this remark " Well any dog can

whip the first prizewinner anyhow."

The Eastern Field Trial Club's event will be judged thit

year by K. L. Cook and H. B. l>uryea, of New York, and

Col, A. Merriman, of Memphis, Tenn.

We should bo pleased to see our sportsmen try (.he Cocker,

as a field dog, more generally. For much of the shooting

presented in this State they make an admirable Held dog.

The Masccutah Kennel Club has decided not to hold a

bench show next year. This leaves the bench show to be

given at the World's Fair full sweep. We trust it will be

successful.

Mr. James Mortimer was delayed on his return trip to New
York, after judging the San Francisco show by washouts.

The Hoods seem to have damaged everything and everybody
east of the Rockies.

John Heirernan has received a splendid ofler for his St.

Bernard Grand Chancellor. If he makes the sale, it is Mr.
Heffernan's intention to purchase a brood bitch in whelp to one

of the crack Eastern dogs.

A number of omissions occurred in the California Kennel
Club's catalogue, some of which were, to say the least, inex-

cusable. For instance, Captain Poole's dog, Gillott, was
printed as " breeder unknown;" W. H. McFee's fox-terrier,

Le Logos, was printed as "Llogos" and his winnings were
omitted.

Mr. Albert Johnson, of 1718 Howard street, city, offers for

sale the imported Great Dane dos: Hector (Murilo—Diana)
and also Leda (Caesar—Lea) the latter in whelp to Hector.

These are splendid specimens of the Great Dane breed and
any one wishing dogs of this nature could do no better than to

close with this offer.

The meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club on last Wednesday
evening was just such a meeting as every lover of the dog
enjoys attending. The business coming before the club was
promptly dispatched, and important advances were made to

the end that the show next year shall represent the full inter-

ests of the Pacific Coast.

It would seem that the ruling forces of the wrecked Cali-

fornia Kennel Club are determined to do all in their power to

gratify personal spite and give vent to their malevolence. We
understand that they have put in a claim for dates for a show
next year conflicting with the dates claimed by the Pacific

Kennel Club.

F. W. Skaife, M. R. C. Y. S., has fitted up at his place at

corner Taylor and Geary streets very handsome and com-
modious kennels for use in treating dogs that are placed in

his charge. Mr. Skaife is one of those courteous gentlemen
whom it is a pleasure to meet, whose thoroughness of prepara-
tion and wealth of experience commends him to the favorable

consideration of all who may require the services of a skilled

veterinarian in their kennels.

All lovers of coursing should remember that the Occidental
Coursing Club meet at Newark on Monday next, the 30th
inst., to celebrate the club's final meeting for the year. An
abundance of hares have been secured for this occasion, and
no doubt but that the meet will be one long to be remembered
on account of the fine sport displayed. Some of the finest

dogs of the State are entered for the contest. It is a pleasant
run to Newark, aside from the pleasures of the sport.

The development of the kennel interest in this city is be-
coming more marked every day. It is a matter for congratula-

tion to notice how the interest in field trialwork has developed
since the last meeting of the club in January. There seems to

be a general determination among a number of our kennel men
to procure pnppies that will be eligible for the Derby of '9-1.

This is commendable, and we trust will be followed by still

many more to the end that the interest may be still further

awakened.

The practice of exhibiting dogs at bench shows in the name
of parties who do not own them, was one of the faults of the
California Kennel Club's last show. A number of dogs were so

entered, which is in direct violation of the American Kennel
Club's rules, and all the prizes won by these dogs should be
forfeited. Another rule of the American Kennel Club was
openly violated, and that was the rule in reference to the age
of puppies. Several puppies under six months were on exhi-
bition, some of these winning prizes.

I

The difference arising out of the final in last year's All-
Age Stake, at the International Coursing meet at Great Bend,
Kansas, Beems to be farther from solution now than ever be-

fore. There seems to be an air of shiftlessness and indecision
regarding the matter. It should have been settled long ago.

I I. i Mjem? to be no good reason for delaying final and con-
action in the matter and it is plain to be seen that

this delay only adds grounds for discontent and dissatisfaction

on the part of all who are directly interested in the matter
while it lends no added honors to the sport generally.

^
Dooiinick Shannon, the enthusiastic coursing man, has a

litter of four greyhound pups that for breeding cannot be ex-
celled. They are by LI Rey out of Verdure Clad, she by Green-
tick out of Cotillion. El' Key is by Sir William 2d, out of
Lady Lizzy, who is by Misterton, Several Waterloo winners
appear in the above pedigree. Verdure Clad is half sister to

fhty Fullerton, and is the dam of Van's Richard and
Van Ness) winner of third and fourth at the recent American
Coursing Club's meet at Great Lend. Messrs. McHugh and
Shannon have a pair of twelve months greyhounds brought
out from New York. They are bv Lord Neversettlc, out of

Prima Donna by Sir "William 2nd, ex Lady Lizzie by Mis-
terton. Lord Neversetlle is the sire of several winners at the
recent meeting at Great Bend. These two pups will be run
at the Interstate meeting this fall.

"Whom the gods destroy they first make mad," and when

a man is mad he generally succeeds in making an ass of him-

self. This is bad enough for a single individual, but when a

body of men, even though it be an executive committee of a

kennel club, gets so far oil' their bearings as to deliber-

ately pass such enactments as will warrant the inquiry made
in the headline of this article, then indeed has the merriment
of ridicule full play.

But it must he remembered that even executive committees
are supposed to be governed by majorities, and we are sorry in

, this instance that the vote on the motion referred to is not be-

fore us on the ayes and nays, so that the men who may have
proved themselves such, and averse to being branded as ignor-

ant asses, might be given the benefit of the credit of having
voted against the venal and futile action of the majority of

I bat body.
The ignorant, would-be wreckers of all opposition, we are

informed, moved that that genial and courteous little gentle-

man, Mr. Henry Huber, the owner of Duke of Vernon and
Sallie Brass II, be expelled from the California Kennel Club
because he had joined the Pacific Keunel Club! This is not

to be wondered at coming from the source which it did, but it

does seem strange that this obstreperous, ill-tempered indi-

vidual should have the absolute control of a majority of the

committee, but when it is remembered that he virtually con-

trolled its formation the wonder ceases. The only wonder
now is that this committee, while it was passing resolutions

and motions, did not condemn the Duke of Vernon and Sally

Brass II and all their progeny to be shot ! Clearly they had
as much a right to do so as to pass a motion to expel Mr. Hu-
ber from the California Kennel Club, simply because he saw
fit to join the Pacific Kennel Club. Poor ignoramuses, they

j

will learn in due season that the will of the vicious and ignor-

I

ant cannot deprive a man of his rights. Mr. Huber is a mem-
ber of the California Kennel Club, notwithstanding the hasty,

!

ill-tempered action of last Monday night. It requires some-
thing more than the ill will of an ignorant blackguard to I

place a gentleman out of a club to which he has contributed '

much of his time, means and energy. The one man respon-

sible, we are informed, for this act has been instrumental in

making himself so obnoxious to the gentlemanly membership
of the California Kennel

#
Club that they have been compelled

to leave its meetings time and again in order to get rid of his
j

vicious and ignorant attacks on everything and everybody
who felt compelled to oppose any of his proposed measures.

I

Now when they seek companionable society, freed from his

presence, he seeks to slur them by attempting to expel them .

from the club without notice, trial or even the formal intro-

duction of charges. Compared to such action, the braying of I

asses is wisdom personified.

Notes Froni Suisun.

Sales.

P. D. Nolan, of this city, has purchased from T. J. Coont
ofSan Jose, brindle greyhound dog Carpine, two vears old
Laurelwood out of Black Be--. Also black and" white bit.

Tempest, 14 months, by Dandy Jim—Black Bess.

The American Field produces in current number a sple
j

did picture of Black Wonder, winner of the Pointer Der
and the All-Age Pointer Stake, at the Vnited State;

Trial Club's trials la-t year. Of this splendid dog ourco
temporary say-^

:

" He is owned by Messrs. Joseph II. & John A. Hunter,*)
born January 30, 1890, was bud by Mr. B. Brown, Georg
town, D. ('., ;md is bp I 'oweli's Ike, out of Bang Hang's Prid
by Bang Bang—Bessie Hazel, by Ro:-ket— Lillie-Sensation,

I

Sensation—Dodge's Dolly. Rocket by Strong's Pete—Strom!
Mab. Cowell's Ike is by Coleman's Spurt—Lvde I., bv Set
sation—Dodge's Dolly. Ike is descended from a strain I

pointers imported in the sixties by the Dnlaneys. Blai
Wonder comes by his color legitimately, a- Ike, Sport, Lvdl
Rocket, Strong's Pete and Pete's sire. Waddell's Phil, were a
black. Black Wonder is an easy and (puck mover, higll
headed and snappy, and has an excellent nose, which enablJ
him to locate his game promptly aud decidedly. He w;
trained and handled iu his races last year by Mr. John .

Hunter, who very wisely determined uot to bn\ik him, but J
train him, and gradually, so as not to destroy the vim and snsl
that is in him ; consequently his training was not complex
when he ran last year. On the bench he won second in til

open class, first in the novice class and first for the poinld
with the best field trial record, at Washington, this vea
which is the only time he was shown."

San Fraxcisjco, May 21, 1S92.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman :—Last Sunday I

visted the California Kennels at Suisun and had the pleasure

of seeing the best collection of English setters on this coast,

and in fact as good a lot as there is in the L'nited States.

Sportsmen, one of the grandest bird dogs living, being one
of the celebrated Gladstone—Sue cross, is at the head of the
stud dogs. He is rather heavily marked, but stands on the
best of legs and feet, has a good head, splendid body and is

certainly a successful sire, having produced Sunlit, winner of
the Derby, Pacific Coast Field Trial Club 1888; third in Aged
Stake 188SI and first Aged Stake 1800, also sire of Sirius, win-
ner of second Aged Staki 1889 and third Aged Stake 1890 at

the above trials.

The next dog I had the gratification of seeing was Harold,
a lemon and white son of the famous Gath-Gem cross. He
is litter ^brother to Gath's Mark, Gath's Hope and Gath's
Pride, and these four brothers have sired seventeen field trial

winners. Some of Harold's produce have run in the Pacific

Coast Field Trials, namely: Haroldiue, divided third in Derby,
1888, Salina, winner Derby 1890, and Stephanie, winner, third

in Derby 1S90, and Petronella, winner third, Derby, 1891.

Two other stud dogs are in the kennels. Gladstone 2d, by
Gladstone—Lady M. and Paul Noble, by Count Noble—Flor-

ence. The former bas sired a number of nice pups on the
place ; the latter has not as yet any pups.
The brood bitches are certainly a graud lot, Sweetheat and

Janet by Count Noble, Dashing Novice, both field trial win-
ners, Sunlit, Stephanie and Petronella mentioned above, and
Eclipse by Loadstone.
The pups ar*1 a splendid lot, healthy and strong; some of

them are future field trial winners. J. B. Martin.

The New York Sunday Advertiser contain the followin
which is self explanatory:

"There was published in the Sunday Advertiser of Apr
10th an article which contained a number of serious
tions on the integrity aud financial standing of James L. Ai
thony, a member of the Advisory Committee of the America
Kennel Club aud a prominent Wall-street broker. The artie
in question was sent to this newspaper by a New Jersrv ne*
agency, aud as it came from a source which was believed to 1

trustworthy, the Sunday Advertiser was misled into publishinl
it. It afterward transpired that the article was the malidotl
production of a personal enemy of Mr. Anthony, who used h:

acquaintance with the news agency to deceive the editor t

this newspaper and procure the publication of an articll

whose sole purpose wis the gratification of his personal an,
mosity toward Mr. Antony.
Assoonas the article was brought to Mr. Anthonv's attet

tion he satisfied the editor of the Sunday Advertiser by ii

disputable documentary evidence that the statements roacl

were false and unfounded, and that they emanated from a
unscrupulous personal enemy of his who had used his infl

enee with a news agency to deceive the publisher of thj

newspaper. The sole foundation for the unfortunate refle-i

tions ou Mr. Anthony was an ordinary business suit, resttll

ing in a small judgment against him, which was satislied hi
fore the publication of the article referred to, and with tii

exception every statement made in the story which was palme-
off on the Sunday Advertiser was unqualifiedly false."

Mr. Norris, of Iceboro, while working near the river, lm-

winter, heard the baying of a hound in the camp-meetiiij
woods, and supposed that a fox-hunting party was abroad, l

the Augusta Journal. A minute later the "fox appeared
crossed the railroad track and ran on to the ice at the lo

his speed, heading directly for the hole in the ice. Mr.
ris thought he would run into the hole aud be drow
But such a fiuale was not down on reynard's programme,
arriving at the hole in the ice he turned back, and, douhT
his track till he reached the railroad, and turning down i__,

which runs at right angles with his own track, he ran
rods, then sat down to wait and watch. He had but a <

meuts to wait before the bound appeared in hot pursuit of th

scent. The dog with bis nose to the snow, kept on across tli

railroad track on to the ice, and straight for the hole whei
reynard had turned back. As is well known, bounds trust t

their keen scent rather than to their sight, aud when th

arrived at the end of the trail his momentum was too gr.

stop short of the hole in the ice, and with a farewell vein li

disappeared into the swift current of the Kennebec, never t

re-appear. Whether reynard smiied as he trotted leisure!

off is not known, but can be imagined.

Visits.

May 22, 1892, Frank H. Aliens' rough coated St. Bernard
dog California Alton, A. K. C. S. B. 22347, to same owners
rough coated St. Bernard bitch Tomah, A. K. C. S. B. 18522.
Tomah is dam of Jos. B. Cory ells' St. Elmo, winner of first

prize in California Kennel Club's show, May 1892, and her
sire is full little brother to the famous Sir Bedivere champion
of the world, bred May 22, 1892, to California Alton (A. K.
C. S. B. 223-17) winner of first prize, San Francisco, May 1892,

out of Champion Alto—Corette. She will undoubtedly throw
a fine litter of St. Bernard pups. Tomah is a full sister to

Mr. Jno. Heflernan's Grand Chancellor, and her breeding is

unsurpassed
; she has perfect markings, including black shad-

ings, broad white collar, white blaze, four feet, belly and tip

of tail, her body color is rich dark orange.
( )n Saturday." May 21st, Mr. E. P. Schell's St. Bernard bitch

Lady Gladys (23043) {Yalvour—Editha) to same owner's
Judge 7512.

"Whelps.

Bay View Kennels' Belle Gladstone (Ch. Gladstone—Zell)
whelped on May 21st to M. D. Walter's Lee K. (Rodney-
Phyllis II.), fourteen, seven dogs and seven bitches.

J. B. Martin's foxterrier bitch Blemton Rapture, by Cham-
pion Kegent—Champion Rachel, whelped May 11 lb, two
dogs and four bitches by Woodale Rustic, by Warren Jim

—

ex. Warren Torment.
On May22d Henry Bamber's (Hoilister) fox-terrier bitch

Flirt, by Punch, out of Nellie, threw six pups (two doge, four
bitches

i to same owner's Golden Tip, by Blemton Shiner, out
of Beatrice.

Names Claimed.

A. X. Bailey, of Oakland, claims the name of Flirt for
Irish setter puppy (Lady Josie—Dan II.), recently purchased
of the Bay View Kennels.

The name of Judge < >. X. Denny is inseparably ..

with that of the Mongolian pheasant, lie it was wh
moved first in a practical way toward introducing thesi

did game birds into Oregon where to-day they are lo-

on not only as a first-class game bird, but also as one of th

finest tabie birds known to the sportsmen of to-dai

AVilliamette Rod and Gnu Club of Portland havcj
sented Judge Denny with a very handsome appropriai
the form of a group of Mongolian pheasants, cock, li

brood arranged, true to life, by a skilled artist. The \><

of the presentation of this testimonial to,lodge Demi)
long to be remembered by all those present. In ail

the voice of the -poil-mcn of Oregon, we desire t'

Judge Denny the heart fell thanks a I' the sportsmen of i

nia, and of the country generally, for having introduced C I t

new, beautiful game bird to America.

The Pacific Kennel Club met at .21 Keann street

nesday evening last, President B anion E. Wilson in tin

The report of the Committee ou Constitution and By-la*

was received and adopted. The committee appointed toil

vestigate the claim ot parlies for chicken and pigeon
incurred at the last show held by the club recommend'
these claims be paid. A motion instructing the pa u

these claims as recommended by tin- committee was
passed. Secretary llaighnvported the addition of foil

new members to the club since last meeting. There i

large attendance at the meeting and the interesl was of such

nature as augurs well for the future of this organization.

Wanled—paii'- >! live coyotes, conns, wildcats, brow a

and in fact any wild animals of California, for shipment '

Australia, for which any i>\' the rare and curious bin

animals of that oldest land on earth will lie given in exebang
duty free. Address this oliiee for particulars.

ThelessonreceivcdbythcIoe.il bull terrier fancy at tb

late show as to what was not bull terriers is in a lair ffM t

bear good fruit. We understand that some good one? will I

brought out from the East iu the near future.
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THE FARM.
For a Discouraged Farmer.

'he Summer winds is sniftin
- round the bloomin' locus' trees,

\ndtbe clover in the naslur' is a big day for the bees.

\nd they've been a-swiggin' honey above board and on the sly.

ill tbev stutter in their buzzin' and stagger as they tly.

.Tiey'sbeen a heap o' rain, but the sun's out to-day.

And the clouds of the wet spell is all cleared away.

iind
the woods is all the greener and the grass is greener still,

t may rain again to-morry, but I don't think it will.

Some =av the crops is ruined, and the corn's drowned out,

Vnd prophesy the wheat will be a failure without doubt;

Jut the kind"Providence that has never failed us yet

Yill be on hand one't more at the 'leventh hour, I bet

!

Iocs the meadow lark complain as he swims high and dry

Cbrouirh the waves of the wind and the blue of the sky?
toes the quail set up and whistle in a disappointed way,

iirhang his head in silence and sorrow all the day ?

1 L the chipmunk's health a failure ? Does he walk or does he run ?

'lon't the buzzards ooze around up there just like they've alius done ?

s there anything the matter with the rooster's lungs or voice?

lire a mortal be complainin' when dumb animal's rejoice?

Then let us one and all, be contented with our lot

;

The June is'bere this morning and the sun is shining hot.

>b l"»t js fill our hearts with the glory of the day,

Vn'd banish ev'ry doubt and care and sorrow far away !

i',Vbatever be our station, with Providence for a guide,

-uch fine circumstances ort to make us satisfied,

-or the world is full of roses and the roses lull of dew,

Vud the dew is full of heavenly love that c rips for me and you.

James Whitco:.ie Riley.

Summer Pruning.

Intelligent pruning is one of the most important points of a

arden and orchard practice, and when judiciously pruned a

llree or shrub can be made to work wonders. Pruning in the

iirarden is for a two-fold object—to give beauty and shape to

he shrub and trees, and to increase their fruit and foliage.

The first depends upon the taste and inclinations of the owner,

tut the latter are subject to the immutable laws of nature.

Too much pruning will rob the growths of their strength and

•itality, and too little pruning will probably permit them to

ivergro'w in useless shoots and wood. Ignorant craning will

all- intelligent pruning will give life.

If shrubs and trees are pruned for flowers and foliage, sum-

mer pruning is a good practice, for then all the surplus wood

ind suckers can be cut out. Wounds which are cut clean in

. •nidsumrner will heal more quickly than those made in frosty

'Mather. Maples, birches, yellow-wood and many other trees

deed copiously when their branches are cut when in full

eaf Where there is an extensive collection of shrubs and

• rees constant attention, and it may be constant pruning, will

k required This is especially true where tender and coarse-

n-owiV plants are growing together, or the latter will soon

all the tender ones bv their great growth. The true way. to

irune shrubs is to give a thorough, intelligent pruning at the

outset and then the stronger shoots should be pinched back

nth the thumb every summer. This will hasten the growth

>f the flowering buds, and it will also ripen up the wood and

eave it in »ood condition to stand the cold of winter. Trees

hat are naturallv tender can often be found comparatively

lardv by this summer pinching process. This is especially

rue in wet seasons, when the branches continue to grow until

he frost kills them. ..,,,, ,

In the fruit orchards the same principle holds, and many

if the tender fruit trees could be hardened a great deal by

nore of this summer pruning with the thumb and finger.

Uother advantage is obtained in this way : If the new growth

s stopped once or twice in the summer on young trees, the

. pples. peaches, plums, filberts and many others can be made

o produce large quantities of fruit when verv small. Peach

rees five or six feet high will produce loads of peaches simply

s a result of this summer pinching back. If the trees are

•rowing vigorously all of the strength and vitality ol the

TOWthgoeS to form new wood and loliage, while the flower

iuds suffer. The summer pinching checks flow of sap, and it

auses the buds to be developed.
_ ...... ,,

A great many of our fruit trees ripen their fruit when all

.f thS strong shoots above the fruit are stopped by pinching,

nd this is another point which is of great advantage to young

rees The size of the trees in the end may be permanently

warfed bv this process, if carried on to any extent, by this

.recess, if carried on to any extent, but this loss of size is

lore than compensated for by the superior hardness and

aughness of the wood, and the superior quality and quantity

f the fruit. Size in fruit trees it not always desirable, for too

ften nothing more than that comes with it The true wav

1 train the voung fruit trees is to begin with them early, and

>e that all 6f the wood formed is good, so id substantial and

seful. Keep up the process of ripening all of the new growth

verv season, and a grove of fine fruit trees will soon be pro-

uce'd. In short, summer pruning and pinching back are ra-

ispensible, for thev give new vigor and nourishment to the

rees andshrubs.-S. W. C. in Wisconsin Agriculturist.

Useful Knowledge.

It is not often that the farmer finds leisure to attend to the

nure heap in summer, but at no season of the year is it more

nportant to watch the heap in order to prevent the manure

om overheating, or "fire-fanging," as it is styled. The heat

ated within the heap, intensified by the surrounding tern-

heap will be accumulated, upon which all the urine and soap-

suds mav be thrown, while a peck of land plaster occasionally

will be of assistance. Should the compost become heated it

will be bu. little labor to turn it over, owing to its tine condi-

tion, and cold water thrown upon it will arrest the heat.

Use the manure on the fields as fast as it is made in summer,

if it can be accomplished, ami at no time can this be done to

belter advantage than on the corn crop, as the corn plant is a

gross feeder and will appropriate all kinds of manure, if

wheat is to go in this fall, the wheat land may get the manure

after the corn crop is in. If the manure is lightly turned un-

der with a one-horse plow, the seeds of weeds that may be in

the manure will be germinated, and can then be destroyed.

The utilization of the manure saves loss of volatile matter, and

the labor required will be no greater than at any other season.

Handling Sows.

We have recently had a bit of experience in handling sows

with young litters that may be of interest and help to pig

growers, says M. in National Stockman, and which we pre-

|

sent in the following: " In pleasant weather we do not con-

fine our sows to lots and sheds at farrowing time, but give

them the freedom of the pasture fields to select a place and

make their nests. Bv allowing them this liberty they almost

invariably do well. Our sows did this way this fall and have

an average of over seven pigs each following them. To avoid

accident from inclement weather we moved our portable sheds

into the fields and placed them in convenient positions. On

the appearance of changeable weather, the pigs being yet too

small to follow their dams, we took a basket fastened a sack

over it for a cover, and placing a litter in the basket carried

them to the shed we wished them to occupy. Usually we

have very little trouble in moving a litter in this way. If the

sow knows the pigs are in the basket and is allowed to see

them everv few steps she will follow without much trouble,

c Ine man can handle a sow much better than two or more.

The moment an effort is made to drive her after the person

carrying the basket she rebels and wants to return to her old

nest! In moving one sow we had an assistant, a stranger to

her, as soon as she noticed him trouble began, leaving the

basket containing her pigs and returning to the nest. As we

could not do better we took the pigs to the shed and then

with some trouble drove the sow tu them. We thought them

! all right until we we.it to feed them the next day when we

found the sow had returned to her old nest with five of the

pigs, leaving three in the shed that could not get over the six

inch piece at the bottom of the door.

These were nearly starved by their fast and were reduced

in appearance to that of runts, ana it is our belief that they

1 will never recover from this loss of the dam's milk for nearly

I one dav. The pigs were two or three days old when the fast

6

iTa rule we do not pay much attention to the sows if they

show fight when we want to handle the pigs
;
they are not halt

, . . ._ .1:— a N,n, changed

GARGET IN MILCH COWS.

"What it is. and a Sure Remedy Usually.

as vicious as they would have us believe. A sow

with her pigs to new quarters, if done in a quiet way will sel-

dom return to the old quarters unless excited and mad. Kind-

ness without any appearance of fear will enable the farmer to

handle nearly all his sows without danger when the pigs are

youn" and that without any great amount of time being spent

"to tame for the occasion. It is well to. remember that a sow-

is not tamed by being kicked every time she is within reach

of the owner or herdsman.

The Island cattle which are known as Alderneys, Guern-

seys and Jerseys, are predisposed to garget, which is in an

inflamed condition in the milk giant 1.-, and especially of]

connected with iheiu,*and thron; extending to the

animal's whole nervous system. Though I als are

verylargeand continuous milkers, they are usually treated

like other cows by attempting to dry them up, and letting

them dry from a week to a month prior to calving. Asa
rule, this is not best ; indeed, it is a very , case

when they should be dried up st all. Keep milking at least

once a day until calving, being very careful after calving to

milk perfectly dry, and not trust to the milk being fully

sucked out. Garget manifests it-elf Erst by the

ing uneasy ami worrying, or kicking on the most affected

side. A close observer will notice from this restlessness and
anxiety that something is the matter. There were until re-

cently very few cases of recovery, in my observa

many years; but if taken in time, with proper remedies
need be no trouble in effecting a cure. The treatment

has proved successful, not a case being lost when so treated, is

as follows : < rive the udder a thorough bathing int..

warm as the hand can bear, three, four, tire or six tin

day, according to the condition of the cow. l( the fever is

high, ba.he it even more frequently, follow this bathing,

and sometimes between the bathing, with an application of

melted lard in which has been dissolved in the melting, -;tv

from one to two ounces of gum camphor to a pint of lard. The
use of this lard is mainly subsequent to the bathing; the bath-
ing prepares the udder for its absorption, and must be done
thoroughly. Rub this camphorated lard briskly into the
udder with the hand. Follow this immediately with a strong
alcoholic tincture of calendula which is also to be- thoroughly
rubbed into the udder with the hand.

At the start, give the animal internally, in whatever manuer
she will best take it, one to two pounds of Epsom Salt-, dis-

solved in, say two quarts of water to the pound of salts. S
times a cow will eat this if mixed with considerable bran and
water; but ordinarily they will not, as they are suffering great

pain. In most cases it is necessary to put thedissolved salt- in

a bottle, around the neck of which a rag should be thickly
wrapped so they will not break the glass and get it into their

throats. From one quart to a gallon of this mixture is to lie

given as often as necessary, until it is evident that it is having
a good effect upon the blood, shown by the abatement of the
fever.

This treatment will ordinarily relieve the animal within
4 to 12 hours. Continue to relieve the udder as much as pos-

sible by milking all that can be done without exciting her by
harshness. Of course the udder is the seat of this disease, as

it acts upon and aggravates the nervous system, and should
always be looked after. L nless thoroughly drawn, the milk
promotes and increases the irritation.—Dr. (j. C. Pearson in
Orange Judd Farmer.

Sure Cure for Scab.

Artificial Impregnation.

. Mich.,

Take fifty pounds of tobacco stems that you can get at a

cigar factory. Steep this in 100 gallons of water until the

strength is all out of the stems. Then take 25 gallons of the

tobacco liquid and put in 25 gallons of sulphur and boil, not

simmer it, for one-half hour. Take three-fourths of a gallon

of crude carbolic acid, add four gallons of s»ft soap and beat

up till it willjbe of the consistency of an egg prepared lor use

Mix all together and then have a vat Hi inches wide and

deep enough so that the fluid will cover the back of the sheep

when standing. Let the sheep remain in this fluid 90 seconds,

then immerse the head entirely under the water and let the

sheep out onto a platform to drain. Have the platform so that

the liquid will run back into the vat, and have the liqutd

above blood heat. In ten days after the first dip use the same

process again. If the sheep are bad use one gallon of carbolic

acid to five gallons of soft soap. This treatment wont kill

the sheep but I am positive it will clean out the scab. Assoon

after dipping as possible turn the sheep into the yard and

stable that they may be saturated from the drippings of the

sheet) If I had sheep that had the scab badly I would hx

thern a warm place, shear, feed liberally with grain to keep up

vitality and iu a week after shearing I would dip them You

must be thorough and if the scab become hraily seated notn-

m" weaker than this will do the work. 1 cured 400 that were

badlv infected. I would dip the third time before turning t"

..rass I hax-e given this as a preparation to kill scab, but it

ka good general dip.-S. H. Tod(L> National stockman.

Bill Nye who has" evidently inherited vast agricultural

knowledge, believes in feeding bran mash to cows. lie be-

lieves the hard times for farmers are due to their not leeding

enough bran to their cows. He gives his experience in feed-

in "bran mash to a sickly "tafly-colored Jersey as

Kt first she would insert her nose in it up tu fhe top of the

Saginaw, Mich., May 11, b'.ii

1 thought I would write and give you a little information

about a colt foaled May 10, 1892. This mare was bred two or

three times, but never caught. Last summer, as an experi-

ment, she was bred^y artificial impregnation. The name of
the mare is Mollie K., owned by 11. Colenian, Saginaw. East
Side. She is by Coaster 418, dam Kroll Mare; the mare
could trot in 2:30.

A mare was bred to Sphinx. 2:201. When the service was
completed the semen was caught in a glass, and then after

cleaning the vagina (the glass in the meanwhile was put in a
pail of water, heated tosuck a temperature as needed; the other
mare was brought up, and he took a syringe about eight
inches long and filled it with the semen in the glass and then
injected it into the mare.

She foaled May 10. lSOo, a fine bay filly, black points, very-

strong and smart. Up to date four mares have been bred by
artificial impregnation, and three are safe in foal. I think
this is the second colt foaled iu this country by artificial im-
pregnation, isn't it.

Both members of the firm are still on the sick list. The
horses around here are doingnicely, but have not been speeded
yet on account of bad weather. At present there are about
sixty horses at Uuion Park, and we think we will have a great

meeting here this summer. Yours truly,

G. Sutherland.

Madam Baldwin as a Broodmare.

lliiiixEKviu.K, &]., May 17, 1892.

Editor Bbbbdeb ami SPORTSMAN:—Mention has fre-

quently been made in your columns of the great broodmare

Madam Baldwin and her progeny Bay Rose, lied Rose and

Majester). It is not generally known that another worthy sou

of that grand old matron is owned up in this north

country. He lias never been prept entered in any
race,but Ids owner, II. 8. nogol , claims that it will be
but a jog to trot him in the " charmed circle." The horse is

now doing quite a heavi stud service, but last Saturday, anil

id time hitched to a sulky this year, lie trolled quar-

^ratnrcissuchastodestroyitsvalueentirelyburningitup j^^a-l^ffKS'j'S
, with fire, and in this manner a loss occurs that cannot be two

,

jajds ol^roca ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ wortg

timated by any process.
f £Iadiolu8 bulbs, a child's shirt and a dish of blanc mange

All manure should bec°^£™™^o^^^ which was cooling on the rain barrel for the pastor.

lower eyelid and then looking far away over the purpli nds, and driven by a young man who had never

he would blow this bran mash across theState, and what did driven a trotting horse a mile faster than four minutes. '1 he
S

ot "O up the sleeves of mv overcoat would chink up tin barn name and description of horse is as follows; i ,oM Rose 12,596

and "freckle our family carriage. But af:er a while she ate it by Sterling 6,223}, brown borse, six year- old. over sixteen

almost greedily and soon the birds sang again in her sorrow- I hands and weighing nearly 1,800 pounds, full broil

heart She forgot her grief, had no more acidity of Majester 8142. i rotting

-toniach flashes of heat or sinking, ringing in the ears, dim- and imparts this quality to all his colts. Ilis oldest

ess or tired feeling and now she is perfectly well, uasl tail foals are but two-year-olds, and but three of his colts have ever

she ate not only har three meals a day, but lei been ban Many
in the valley. "Hani tor Madam
Baldwin at tiie close of ls:'J four trotters in lli

lii-i Kivtn.

i that such absorbent man
.u the stalls should be used only, but that the manure

ould be so preserved as to avmdheatin^except by gradual ^_ ^ (

the harrow, and even pasture did regale,

iwdiist. Dry dirt is probably better "and cheaper than any-

ihlg else as it is not onlv an excellent absorbent but also

to to fin" v divide the manure. Make a foundation of dut

id over this throw the fresh manure adding more
i

dirt as oc-

tsion demands. It will be but a short time before quite a

An answer was tiled Wednesday in the suit of W. R, Loo-e
against Leland Stanford torecover $25,000 damages for the

.. with brindle tail on the alfalfa

\ bumble bee did gaily sail over the -oft

,1 , -,i i.inir,,. nnil went railv singing down alleged ' lefendant to hi thetrot-
A humble boy with a shining pa,i wentgnm'singing.sows *>

,
,. .

h
.

ing the cow with a brindle tail

left ear, her heels flew up through

through the leaves of a Cottonwood tree, the boy soared into

eternity.

Binds K laimed to be the property of the

plaintiff Tin answi Stan-
ford first purchased I plaintiff

as a weanling filly. lie adds that he dand

the atmosphere, and adv. possessioi eleven year-,

and lhat therefore the action is barred under the provisions of
section 33S of the Code of Civil Procedure.
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EXTREME SPEED.

A Compilation Showing the Blood That Has
Produced the Fastest Performers.

The question which interests breeders is how to produce

horses to bring long prices. In other words, how to produce

extreme speed. It has been demonstrated that the big money

is at the swift end of the 2:30 list. There was a time within

the memory of many horsemen now in active life when breed-

ing was not counted as one of the essential attributes of the

trotter. It is now known that trotting instinct is as important

as the ability to go fast. A level head, power, stamina, lung

capacity, and endurance arc all essential to a race horse, and

all, to a greater or less extent, hereditary, so that a study of

the breeding which has resulted in producing the most re"

markable specimens of trotting speed is not only interesting,

but of practical value to breeders. With that view I submit a

list of twemv-six horses with records of 2:08j to 2:12$, with

breeding, including their second dams, and a statement of the

blood lines of each :

Sunol 2:08}, by Electioneer 125, dam Waxana ^am of Gen.

Wellington 2:30), by Gen. Benton bysecond dam Waxy,

Lexington—Hambletonian, Clay and thoroughbred.

Maud S. 2:i)S;, by Harold 413, dam Miss Russell (dam of

Cora Belmont 2:24-'., Nutwood 2:18] and Russia 2:28), by

Pilot Jr., 12 ; second dam Sally Russell, by Boston—Hamble-

tonian, Pilot Jr., and thoroughbred.

Palo Alto, 2:08$, by Electioneer 12o, dam Dame Winnie

[dam of Big Jim, 2:23i, and Gertrude Russell, 2:23i), by

Planet ; second dam Liz Mardis, by Glencoe—Hambletonian,
I lav and thoroughbred.

Nancy Hanks, 2:09, by Happy Medium 400, dam Nancy
Lee, h\ "Dictator 113; second dam Sophie, by Edwin Forrest

49—-Hambletonian, American Star and thoroughbred.

Allerton, 2.09J, by Jay Bird 50(30, record 2:31
i',
dam Gussie

Wilkes (dam ot Bafnhart, 2.22|), by Mambrino Boy 844;

second dam Nova Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22—inbred

Wilkes, Mambrino Chief and Clay.

Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, by Dictator 113, dam Midnight (dam of

Electricity, 2:17:f, and* Noontide, 2:20J); second dam Twi-

light, by Lexington—Hambletonian, American Star, Pilot Jr.

and thoroughbred.
Nelson, 2:10, by Young Rolfe 3517, record 2:21], Jam

Gretchen (dam of Susie Owen, 2:25, Daisy Rolfe, 2:26|, and

Edna, p., 2:24), by Gideon 145, son of Hambletonian ; second

dam Kate, by Black Hawk 5—Hambletonian, pacing, and

Morgan.
Arion, 2:10], by Electioneer 125, dam Manette {dam of Oro

Fino, 2:29), bv Nutwood 6L10 ; second dam Addie (dam of

Manon, 2:21, and Woodnut, 2:16*), by Hambletonian Chief—
Hambletonian, Clay, Pilot Jr. and Mambrino.

Guy, 2:10}, by Kentucky Prince, dam Flora Gardiner (dam

of Fred Folger, "2:20.1), by American Star 14; second dam by

Bay Richmond—Mambrino, Morgan, American Star, etc.

Stamboul, 2:11, by Sultan, dam Fleetwing (dam of Ruby,

2:19J), by Hambletonian 10 ; second dam Patchen Maid, by

George M. Patchen—Clay, Hambletonian and Mambrino.

St. Julien, 2:11.5, by Volunteer 55, dam Flora (dam of St.

Remo, 2:281, and" fJnolala, 2:22',), by Harry Clay 45
;
second

dam Adams mare, by Napoleon—Hambletonian and Clay.

Delmarch. 2:11',, by Hambrino 820, dam Ella G. (dam of

Wilkesbrino, 2:23), by George Wilkes; second dam Widow
Rantoul, by L'lverston, son of Lexington—Hambletonian,

Mambrino, Clay and thoroughbred.

Axtell, 2:12, by William L., dam Lou, by Mambrino Boy
844; second dam Bird Mitchell, by Mambrino Royal,_son of

Mambrino Patchen—Hambletonian, Clay and Mambrino.

Jack, 2:12',, by Pilot Medium 1597, dam Carrie Russell, by

Magna Charta 105—Ilambletonian, Pilot Jr., and Morgan.

Egthorne, 2:12'., by Egbert 1136, dam Sue, by Thorndale

(dam of Edge Hill, 2:25*, Suitor, 2:21, Dr. West, 2:2H) ; sec-

cond dam by Glencoe—Inbred Hambletonian, Mambrino,

Remote Pilot Jr., and thoroughbred.

McKinney, 2:121, by Alcyone 732, dam Rosa Sprague, by

Governor Sprague ; second dam Rose Kenny, by Mambrino
Messenger—Hambletonian, Clay, Mambrino and pacing.

Margaret S., 2:121, by Director 1989, dam May Day, 2:30,

bv C. M. Clay 54 ;
second dam Kate, by Hiram Drew—Ham-

bletonian, American Star, Clay and thoroughbred.

Belle Hamlin, 2:12|, by Alraont Jr. 1829, dam Toy, by

Hamlin's Patchen; second dam Big Pet, by a son of Royal

George 9—Hambletonian, Mambrino, Pilot Jr., Clay, Royal

George and Morgan.
Pat Downing, 2:13, by Abe Downing 707, dam Dagmar

(dam of Chronometer, pacer, 2:15), by Mambrino Abdallah

2201; second dam by Golddust 150—Thoroughbred, Mam-
brino-llambletonian and Morgan.
Maxie Cobb, 2:13}, by Happy Medium 400, dam Lady

Jenkins, by Black Jack, son of Black Hawk 24—Hamble-
tonian, Clay, etc.

Rams, 2*1 3 J, by Conklin's Abdallah, dam Nancy Awful, by

Telegraph; second dam by Black Hawk 5—About one-six-

teenth Morgan, balance "just horse," as the boy said about his

dog, it was part cur and the rest just dog.

Robert Rysdyk, 2:13}, by William Rysdyk 527, dam Queen
B. (dam of Hermitage, pacer, 2:23}), by Kearsage; second

dam Jenny, by a son of Mambrino Chief 11—Hambletonian,

Mambrino and < lay.

Bonnie McGregor, 2:13 1, son of Robert McGregor, 647,

dam Fanny Wheelock, by Reconstruction 3,4(16—Hamble-
tonian, American Star. etc.

Harry Wilkes, 2:134, by George Wilkes, 2:22, dam Molly
Walker (darn of I leneral Garfield, 2:21, and The Item, 2:25}),

by Captain Walker, pacer ; second dam by Copperbottom

—

Hambletonian, Clay and pacing bred.

Phallas, 2:RJ'i, by Dictator 113, dam Betsy Trotwood, by
Clark Chief; second dam by Ericsson 130—Hambletonian,

American Star and Mambrino.
Vie a, 2:13}, by Blackbird 402, dam Ellen Swigert; sec-

ond dam Little Ellen (dam of Mary Sprague, 2:21). by Ab-
dallah 164— Hambletonian, pacing and thoroughbred.

It has come to be a fact so well established that Hamble-
tonian 10 is the great source of speed that little need be said

about the prominence of his blood in this list of horses. Suf-

fice it to say that twenty out of the twenty-six are descended

in the male line from the Hero of Chester, and that one of

the others. Stamboul, is out of Fleetwing, one of the great

daughters of Hambletonian, and Nelson, 2:10, and Vic II.,

2:13 j, are out of his granddaughters, and the phenomenal Pat

Downing has a double cross of Hambletonian blood through

Mambrino Abdallah, sire of his dam ; so that there are only

Guy and Rams of the list that do not carry Hambletonian I

blood. Many of these horses have several crosses to Hamble-

tonian.

Next in prominence to the Hambletonian is the Clay blood.

Not so close up usually as the Hambletonian, but nevertheless
j

so prevalent as to he an undoubted factor in speed. Sunol,

Palo Alto and Arion receive Clay blood from Green Mountain

Maid, dam of Electioneer. Allerton and Axtell from Dolly

Spanker, dam of George Wilkes, and from Roving Nelly, by

C. M. Clay 22, dam of Mambrino Boy, sire of their dams.

Stamboul is in direct male descent from Henry Clay 8, and

also receives Clay blood from his second dam, Patchen Maid,

by Geo. M. Patchen 30. St. Julien is out of the great brood-

mare Flora (dam of three in the list), by Harry Clay 45.

Delmarch receives Clay blood through his dam, Ella G., by

Geo. Wilkes. McKinney through his sire, Alcyone, son of

Geo. Wilkes. Belle Hamlin's dam, Toy, is a granddaughter

of Geo. M. Patchen 30, one of the best of the Clays. Maxie
Cobb gets Clay blood in his second dam, a granddaughter of

Andrew Jackson 4, the head of the Clay family. Robert Rys-

dyk, 2:13], gets Clay blood through the dam of his sire, Wm.
Rysdyk, who was also a gnnddaughter of Andrew Jackson 4.

Harry Wilkes gels Clay blood from his sire, Geo. Wilkes.

Margaret S. was out of May Day, 2:30, by C. M. Clay 54.

Mambrino blood is represented by Guy, 2:10',', in direct line

of male descent. Stamboul has an infusion through the sec-

ond dam of his sire ; Delmarch through Hambrino, his sire
;

Axtell and Allerton through their dams ; Egthorne through

Thorndale, sire of his dam; McKinney through his second

dam ; Belle Hamlin through Almont 33, her grandsire
;
Pat

Downing through his dam, and Robert Rysdyk through his

second dam.
Pilot Jr. is represented in Maud S. and Jay-Eye-See through

their dams. Arion gets Pilot blood through Nutwood, sire of

his dam. Jack gets the blood of the great broodmare, Tackey,

2:26, dam of three in the list, by Pilot Jr. 12. Egthorne gets

Pilot Jr., blood through Thorndale, sire of his dam.
Nancy Hanks, Jay-Eye-See, Guy, Margaret S., Bonnie Mc-

Gregor, and Phallas carry an infusion of American Star

blood.

Running blood forms a background in almost every indi-

vidual. While there is no sure way to produce a 2:08 trot-

ting horse, yet it is either an exceedingly wise man or an ex-

ceedingly obtuse one who cannot learn something from the

tracks of his predecessors marked in these specimens of breed-

ing. There is no reason now why any man with good judg-

ment may not hope to get all the qualifications desired in

breeding speed. There are hundreds of young stallions at

reasonable stud fees, and many of them are as well bred and
as likely to produce first-class progeny as the noted sires if

judiciously mated. The remarkable prevalence of great brood-

mares in the pedigrees of this list of horses is one feature that

is worthy of consideration. As there are few great men with-

out great mothers, so there are few great horses without great

dams.—Scribbler in Clark's Horse Review.

Sciatica in Horses.

Bellfounder Blood.

Many breeders of trotting horses give much credit to Bell-

founder for the speed which has been obtained at that gait.

Some writer says: Why this marvelous speed-producing qual-

ity in Hambletonian 10 and his descendants? Some will an-

swer because he was an inbred Messenger. But no other in-

bred Messenger has produced such results. True, he was in-

bred to Messenger. His sire was by a son of Messenger, and
his grandam by another son, while his great-grandani was
by Messenger himself. But it should not be forgotten that
his dam was by imported Bellfounder, a horse whose family
had a trotting reputation in England.

Inbred to Messenger ! Yes, but all the Messenger strains

in Hambletonian 10 combined made him but one-fourth Mes-
senger. He was also one-fourth Bellfounder, just as much
Bellfounder as Messenger. Who then can fairly claim, as

Wallace does, that his greatness is solely due to Messenger
blood, and that the Belfounder cross is a "down-right detri-

ment?" According to this, what a horse lie would have been
had his dam been anything but a Bellfounder mare !

On the contrary, how much more reasonable to claim that
Bellfounder blood was just the thing, and probably the only
thing, that could have been united with Messenger blood to

produce this great progenitor of trotters, this most wonderful
horse of modern times, indeed, the most wonderful in all his-

tory.

The potency of Bellfounder blood, like that of Diomed,
Pilot, the Clays and Patchens, is not so manifest in a large
family of trotters in the male line, as in the speed and vigor
it has given every other trotting family with which it has
mingled. More trotters trace to Sayre's Harry Clay than to
all other Clays put together (excepting, of course, his ances-
tors), and his dam was by imported Bellfounder.

California Patchen, with the largest 2:30 list of any Patchen,
had a Bellfounder dam. Pilot Medium, sire of Jack (2:12}),
with sixteen new ones in the list this year, making twenty-
nine in all, while all the other sons of Happy Medium com-
bined have less than one-half that number, has, an additional
Bellfounder cross, from which, and the Pilot and Diomed
blood through the dam, comes his quality as a sire. This
horse is but twelve years old, and if he lives will surely rank
with the very best.

Then, as we have already, in fact, seen, there is Haruble-
tonian's greatest son, Electioneer, with 101 sons and daughters
in the list, twenty-two of which have gone in 2:20 or better
and two in 2:08:,' and more wonderful still, a two-year-old,
Arion, in 2:101 and a yearling, Bell Bird, in 2:21)] ; "and here
again, in this unequaled sire, is an additional strain to Bell-
founder through his dam, whose sire was Sayre's Harry Clay.

Then, when we further find an additional Bellfounder strain

in such trotters as St. Julien (2:115), and in such sires as Bel-
mont, who was not only the sire of Nutwood (2:18!f), with his
wonderful 2:30 list, and of Wedgewood (2:19) and Viking
(2:19k) all great campaigners, but which is, also, honored by
415 of his progeny in the list, among which are 67 perform-
ers in 2:20 or better, it makes one think that Bellfounder
blood cannot be as weak and worthless as some of our great
teachers have told us, but has a rightful place among the best
in trotting pedigrees. Bellfounder strains, additional to that
in Ilambletonian, are certainly found in these and othergreat
performers and great producers.

The following article, read before the Illinois State Veter-

inary Medical Association by John Scott, V. S., will prove olj

interest to horsemen generally :

During the summer of 1890 I was called upon to treat the

following case, which 1 diagnosed as sciatica, and as 1 have
only seen two such cases during a practice of six years,

of which occurred under conditions almost identical and bol

in horses kept for racing purposes, I judge that such eases b

somewhat rare in our patients. 1 am forced to this conclusion

not because I have only been fortunate enough to see two
cases, but from the fact that in all the works on veterinan

science that I have had an opportunity of reading, 1 fail t

find such a disease even mentioned, and in our veterinai

journals the only place I see such a disease referred in is i

the March, 1889, number of the Review, where a case is i

corded, but that is an extract from a foreign journal,

those reasons I call your attention to it to-day, and hope it

may prove as interesting to you as it did to me.
f was called to the case on Wednesday, July 22, 1890, du

ing our summer race-meeting, and on reaching the drivii

park found that the animal affected was a seven-year-old
j

ing gelding, record, 2:231.

1 asked for and obtained the following history of the

from his owner: lie had been started in his first race of I

season, at Bloomington, the first week in July; next
was in a hard-tested race at Springfield, after which he wei

a triHe lame in near hind leg; the next week he was
catur, but was not started ; from Decatur was shipped to Peoi

arriving there on Sunday, July 19 ; on Mondav, Tuesday
Wednesday mornings he was jogged for a few miles on th>

track, but being still slightly lame, his owner concluded

ship him home until fully recovered ; but when they startt

to lead him to the shipping platform they only got about :

yards from the stall when he was taken so suddenly and vio

lently lame, and seemed to be in such agony, that it was
most impossible to get him back to the stall, where I saw hin

abour half an hour later presenting the following symptoms
His general appearance showed at a glance that he was suf-

fering intense pain of a nervous character, there being nervofl

twitehings, slight clonic spasms of the muscles, holding

near hind leg clear of the floor, but continually moving it i

a convulsive, jerkey, nervous manner, nostrils dilated,

ing very much accelerated, pulse 85 and weak, temperatun
103, body covered with perspiration.

A close and car. ful examination of the foot and leg reveal

nothing wrong, but on manipulating the hip and thigh

symptoms were very much aggravated, the poor animal grnaj

ing from pain on pressure being brought to bear on thai

parts, and clonic spasm of the muscles beiny; much tnolfi

severe. I gave potassium bromide onedram, and also morph
sulp. four grains hypodermically ; injected a five per can
solution of cocaine into muscles of hip and thigh, and ordereci

hot woolen blankets applied to the hip. On my return in
|

abont two hours 1 found him in about the same condition,

suffering intensely, sweating profusely, but body cold,

satisfy the owner I passed the catheter and drew off a suiai

quantity of natural-looking urine. I then gave him pota=siua

bromide one drachm, chloral hydrate one drachm, and <,'elst

mium fluid extract one drachm ; in an hour repeated the

bromide and gelsemium, and after that every two hours : kepi

hot blankets to the hip, and used an anodyne liniment. At

10 P. si. he was feeling easier, so I left him in charge of th

attendant, with instructions to give two doses of bromide
gelsemium during the night.

I saw him next morning about 5 o'clock, when he was lool

ing and feeling better ; he had turned around in his stall du
ing the night, beingthe first time he had changed his position

but would bear no weight on the affected limb. I continue*

giving the bromide and gelsemium every four or five hour
gradually decreasing the dose as the nervous symptoms
appeared, and on the fifth day discontinued them entir

and prescribed tonics, as his appetite was very poor.

During this time I had been treating the hip and tliig'

with hot blankets and anodyne liniments, but as the gluteal

muscles began to show signs of becoming atrophied, and th

pain still being severe, I applied a blister to the parts. The
third day after applying it we led him out of the stall for t

first time, but he would scarcely bear any weight
afflicted limb, merely touching the toe to the ground, but

the owner was anxious to get away we concluded to try an
move him to my hospital, which we did the following night,

where he lay down for the first time. He lay down pretty
I

regular after this, but had to be helped up for several days. 1
,

continued giving him tonics for about three weeks before be

regained his appetite, and by this time he wasn't much mure

than athadow, but was able to walk out for a little exercU
and from this time on he improved quite rapidly.

The gluteal musclss became very much atrophied, but th

I finally overcame by repeated blistering. In about s'x we
from the time he was admitted to the hospital 1 put him
harness for the first time and drove him a few blocks. Aftei

this I gave him regular exercise, and in sixty days from
date of admission I sent him home all right in every way, <

cept that the gluteal muscles were still slightly atropine

but I had an opportunity of seeing him again in aboul

weeks, and at that time they were entirely tilled out and I

regained their natural appearance.

The other case I saw was during a race meeting in .Inly.

1891, and occurred in a seven-year-old trottinif gelding, record

2;2^ j. lie started in a race on Thursday, winning two beats

when darkness came and the race was postponed. The next '

day he came out all right, but in scoring down for the first

heat he went suddenly lame in near hind leg—so lame that it

was difficult toget him to his stall, lie presented the same
symptoms in general that the other horse did, but not nearly

so severe. I treated him the same as my first case, and in

about a week he was sufficiently recovered to be shipped home.

Merced, March 4, 1892,

Messrs. Baker & Hamilton, San Francisco, I'al.

Gentlemen:—I bought a Bain wagon of your agent at
Merced eighteen years ago, and it is a good wagon yet.

F. Hanford.

To A hard-working horse repose is almost as much a neca
sity as good food, but tired though he be, he is often \i-vy shy

about lying down, even when a clean bed is provided for liiui-

Unless a horse lies down regularly his rest is never complete,

and his joints and sinews stillen ; and while it is true that

some horses that sleep in a standing position continue t'> work

for many years, it is equally true that they would wear iniirli

longer, and perforin their work much better, if they rested

naturally. Young horses may refuse l" Me down when first in

a stall, and when brought into a town stable the habit may he

confirmed unless inducements are offered.

NAPA SODA sold In nil saloons, resUuiraiilN unit <Irun storu on tti«

pacfllc Coast,
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A Visit to Robert Bonner's Farm.

A representative of the New York Sun visited Robert Bon,

,

l er's breeding and training farm, near Tarrvtown, last week-

le tells of his visit as follows :

i\ Two or three sharp hills in quick succession bring one to

ihe gates of the home of Maud S. A cosy white frame house

ith green shutters fronts the road, and never-failing springs

n either side of the gateway with a pumping house to force

he water to the tanks at the barn, furnish water for the blue-

looded equities housed in the drab-colored stables ranged in

\ i lows a stone's throw from the road or ranging at will in the

unierous paddocks, where the grass is almost knee deep. The
irm consists of 113 acres, and a stone wall forms the bound-

ry, but a stranger with any knowledge of agriculture could

!»^1 where Mr. Bonner's holdings ceased by the color and lux-

5 rianceof the grass. The ground has been fertilized until the

ru-'s will compare with any in the famous Blue ' rrass Coun-
•y of Kentucky. In this the broodmares and their foals and

[
i le horses not in training range at will during the day. Every

II ere of the farm save a small patch 100 feet square, where one

mn has a small garden planted, and the space occupied by

ie track: and buildings, is in grass. Even the orchards, red

nd pink in the glory of their blossoms, had bands of mares
razing in them on Thursday last.

While the men were straightening the hair on the horses to

3 photographed. Mr. Bouner drove Uncle Dave out upon
ie three-quarter mile track, over which greater flights of

jeed have been made than any private course in the world.

; is beautifully constructed, and so admirable is the drainage

tat it was in fair condition for work, despite the hevay

tins of Tuesday and Wednesday. A handsome bay mare was

iing jogged the reverse way of the track, which has 300 yard

retches At the timing stand Mr. Bonner stopped and told

ie reporter that he would find something of interest scribbled

» the posts and roof. The view from the small wooden struc-

re was beautiful, but with trotting history written on the

ne boards, the scenery had to wait a closer inspection.

Written in a large, bold hand was:

"Maud S., Aug. 13, 1S8T, 2:10]."

Beneath it and in Mr. Bonner's writing was:

"July -, 1871', the greatest mile ever trotted in the world.

dwin Forrest, wagon—34, 1:08, 1:413, 2:16J."

Beneath it and in another hand was found:

"This iseats it. Edwin Forrest to sulkv lAllevi, July

1,1879—33, 1:0(3 A, 1:40], &13J."
Then in Mr. Bonner's hand :

-Forrest's greatest, Aug. U, 1879: 0:32], 1:05], 1:3S|, 2:11]."

Then came a record of a great performance:
" Maud S., Aug. 10, 1887, driven by K. B. ( Robert Bonner)

wagon, 2:14J."
"Yes," said Mr. Bonner, in speaking about the performance,

1 drove her in 2:14', to wagon without weights, and then

ore her in 2:13 ' with four-ounce weights." The Alley who
ove Edwin Forrest in 2:13 \ is Mr. Bonner's son, A. A. Bon-

r, one of the best amateur reinsmen in the world. Almost

ery inch of the little stand is covered with pencillings not-

2 the time made by different horses owned by Mr. Bonner

'their trials. Considering that the trials given above were

ide on a fractional course of the regulation shape, other re-

rds seem tame in comparison. That narrow ribbon ofyel-

ffish soil had been pressed by the hoofs of world beaters.

Returning to the stables, Mr. Bonner had Ansel led out.

ie lordly bay marched about the square formed by the

hies, with impressive tread. A rich solid cherry bay with

ick points, he is so strongly made that it is no wonder he

mself is a trotter, and that all of his get should have natu-

I speed at the trotting gait. He shows the blood of thor-

ghbred Lexington, which he received through his dam
uiette, in his fine neck and head and in his great length,

is shoulders are strong and powerful, and his quarters indi-

te a world of driving power. Mr. Bonner is very fond of

is horse, and selected him from Palo Alto stud of .Senator

land Stanford as his beau ideal of a trotting sire. One of

; fastest gaited trotting horses in the world, Ansel has speed

ough to lower his records many seconds. Mr. David Bon-

r can drive him at almost any rate of speed, from a three-

nute gait down fo a 2:12 shot. Ansel is being mated with

i best mares owned by Mr. Bonner, and the young things

I him out of daughters*of Cuyler and Harold, of which some-

ngwili be said further on, leave nothing to be desired.

Jiidge, trial 2:20], by Edward Everett, out of the far-famed

liodmare Jessie Kirk" (dam of Majolica, 2:15), and others in

i; charmed circle come next. A bay horse of 15| hands

jh he looks smaller, so stoutly made is he. Fewer horses

I re better bone, the legs being broad, fiat and cordy. He is

fchly finished and a trotter.

Mr! Bonner's face beamed with pleasure as the door of the

: nearest the road opened and a chestnut mare walked out

ii glanced inquiringly at the visitors, it was Maud S.,

bearing her eighteen years as lightly as though she had

er heard the bell ring" or electrified the world by her

his of speed on almost every prominent trotting course in

erica. The beautiful eyes were as bright as ever, and as

stood before the camera she was truly a picture of equine

utv. Her rich chestnut coat shone like burnished gold,

i the silken mane and tail hung in graceful waves. She

w her loved master was there, and the boy at her head

difficultv in keeping her attention from him while the

st was at'work. Mr. Bonner is not sure whether his pride

>r Maud S. is still the joy of his heart, although he owns

with foal or not. She was mated with Ansel on

25th of last year, and, as in the cases of most mares

have been driven for years before being bred, she shows

little fullness at the liank. Mr. Bonner hopes for the

though, and inclined to the belief that the great mare is

foal. She never looked better than since she enjoyed

„-eedom of the Westchester hills. Hers will be a life of

oe and quietude, and every careand attention paid her un-

he flying feet have been stilled forever.

verv promising two-year-old colt by Ansel, dam Gretchen,

Whipple's Hambletonion, bought by Mr. Bonner at the

ford sale last winter, was next led out. Mr. Bonner says

fellow, who greatlv resembles his sire, can show better

i a 2:30 gait in harness; in fact, he trotted eighths in 19

is before leaving California. But the gem of Ansel's

a weanling filly, bred at the home farm. Her dam is

on by Cuyler, trial 2:21 at five years old, and, although

eleven months old, she appears to be able to trot as fast

ie likes. The pace cut out by a small boy is only a jog

ier,andMr. Bonner hopes that in her he has another

si, whom she greatly resembles in conformation. The
at the farm, accustomed to great flights of speed, say that

is a wonder.
acy Cuyler, by Cuyler, dam by Alexander's Norman, one

of the speediest mares that ever lived, having trotted a mile to
wagon in 2:15] over the private track at the farm, and a half
oyer Fleetwood Park to top wagon in 1:05, is in rugged con-
dition, and seems to be heavy with foal. All the produce of
this mare are speedy. Maud Macey. with a record of 2:161,
was brought in from the orchard to have her picture taken,
and so was the gray mare Russella, sister to Maud S. and
Daybreak, by Harold, out of Midnight, the dam of Jay-Eye-
See, two of the best-bred mares ever foaled. Mated with
Ansel, they cannot fail to throw great trotters, as they unite
the blood of Electioneer, Nutwood, Lexington, and his sire,

Boston. Lady Wintield,a grand old chestnut mare, full sister
to Sheridan, record 2:20}, by Edward Everett, dam by
Eureka, came into the square, accompanied by a handsome
bay colt by Ansel. The mare was led about at" a trot, and the
foal swung along behind with the ease aud grace of an old
campaigner.

'\1 born trotter." was Mr. Bonner's comment. Mother and
foal were photographed together. Daisy Darling, trial 2:18J,
by Kentucky Prince, dam by Strideaway, now seventeen years
old, looks well. She was followed by the handsome young
mare Reverie, 2:31 J, as a yearling, and Marguerite, sister to
Ma-gnret S., Director's great daughter. Reverie is by Alcazar,
and 1 L-t year as a three-year-old she trotted quarters in 34 sec-
onds, pulling a cart. Mr. Bonner expects great things of ber
this year. Both she and Marguerite are shapely bays of good
size. Reverie is wonderfully long, and should trot low in the
'teens.

Other great mares inspected were : Lady Stout, 2:29, by
MambrinoPatchen, the first three-vear-old to bent 2:30; Malice,
trial 2:19?, by Woodford Mambrino; May Bird, 2:21, by
George Wilkes ; Music, 2:22], by Middleton ;" Oarland by Cuy-
ler; (Trip by Mambrino Time; Caprice by Startle ; Ansella by
Ansel, and Catherine by Sidney.
A trip to Tarrvtown would be incomplete without a visit to

Mr. Bonner's blacksmith shop, which is between the stable

and the house. A chair with a cushion, in which Mr. Bonner
sits while instructing the smith how to prepare the foot for

the shoe, and then how to put it on when the shoe is made,
is the only furniture of the small building. Shoes of every
conceivable pattern known to blacksmiths hang upon the wall,

and whisper—there are some others on the wall that black-
smiths never dreamed of. They are the children of Mr. Bon-
ner's brain, fashioned under his directions, to cure every ill

in foot or leg brought about by faulty treatment of the hoof.

Mr. Bonner is the recognized authority on the horse's foot,

and the cures that he has made seem almost miraculous.

Carson, could find no trail from the Columbia to California in

1845, there was do trail Fremont's party replenished their
stores at Fort Vancouver and then returned to the m
Des Chute- River and followed Dp that stream to near Kla-
math Lake, tnence bore easterly via Lakes Albert, Christmas
and Goose, thence southerly to Lake Pyramid, thence westerly
up Truckee River to the head of the" American fork of the
Sacramento River, thence to Butter's Fort. It i- well known
that in attempting to find their way through under Indian
guidance they came near perishing, and killed and ate the last

dog they got from the Klamath-. and 1V-: P became
insane from starvation.

Those familiar with the history of Alexander the Great
knows that he paid $15,000 for the famous war steed 1

balus, and that he was n " skewbald " or "pinto" horse, being
white, marked with large deep bay spot-. ;i breed held
esteem by the Parthians. At the battle of llyl
creature received his death wound, and for the first time diso-
bedient to his master's command, galloped out of the
carried Alexander out of danger, then knelt for him to alight,
as was his custom, and having performed this las! act of duty,
fell over and died.

Bucephalus was of the true Barb stock of the Arabians.
Many of the best horses of the Columbia River basin were
from the same stock, but by maltreatment at hands of Indians
and frontiersmen they have become much degenerated.
The pinto gelding C. W. &. of A. J. K .--. at Spokane, has

a record of 2:22
'., pacing, and in double harness, with the bay

gelding, Gold Medal, with a record of 2:144, pacing, makes
the finest pacing team in the State of Washington.

Abdallah 15.

Meadville's Track.

The Kentucky Stock Farm contains the following interest,

ing item in reference to the Meadville, Pa., track, which is

owned by those enterprising horsemen, Miller A: Sibley, and

over which Charley Marviu is almost monarch of all he sur-

veys : " Miller & Sibley, judging from the work now under

way, intend to make their kite-shaped track and training

stables second to nothing of the kind in the world. The work

is being done under the personal supervision of Secretary

George A. AchufF, and the stretches are being widened to a

full 100 feet with a mean width of Go feet on the turn. Just

think of it ! a racing course 100 feet wide, as level and smooth
as a floor, and on a soil as elastic as rubber ! One hundred

,
feet wide—wide enough for a dozen trotters to get away
abreast, and with a turn that is wider than the stretches of

most of the country's boasted great tracks. The course will

be accurately resurveyed, and when Mulshed its span will be

exactly a mile. The work is being done on scientific princi-

;

pies, and when it is finished the Meadville kite track will be
!

'< as near perfection as money and labor can make a race course.

The grand stand will probably be built at the south side of

the starting point, and the present grand stand, moved to join

it on the left, will be free. The judges' and press stand will,

of course, stand in the neck, about where the present one is '

|
now located, and will be supported on an iron frame so as not

j

to obstruct the view of the finish from the grand stand. The
buildings being erected by the proprietors for their own use '

i are nearly finished. These comprise four rows of stables, '

i forming a large enclosed square, the whole comprising some
j

fifty box stalls, each 12xlo feet. In the center of each row or

section is a sulky and harness room, and in the rear of the

I north section isan office for the use of Mr. Marvin, the $10,000
|

a year trainer. These stables are covered, roof and sides, with
\

I
shingles, and are warmer than most houses. The main roofs

(

j

slope out, with a shed roof inside of the square sufficiently
j

wide to protect the stall entrances from the sun or storms. In

I addition to this work there are stalls for upward of 200 head i

I
of horses, and plenty of room for others, and in addition to all I

1

this is to be built the three-eighths mile inclosed track, the

I course of which will be 40 feet wide. Although the location i

! of this building has not been fully decided on, much of the
j

i

lumber is already on the ground, and the work will also soon
j

|
be under way. It is thought that this track (the inclosed

i one) may be built just north of the homestretch, near the fin-
|

Lsh. Another work of no small importance is the fencing, of

which there will be some three miles built. Of the outlook

for the success of the enterprise it is perhaps unnecessary to

j

speak, as that is already generally conceded to be of the most '

promising character. It is known that the great Snnol and

others of the famous horses of the day are to be here this

season, and the horse world confidently expects the Meadville

track to witness the coming sea-on some of the most marvelous

speeding the world has ever known.

The Calico Horse.

It seems probable now that Alexander's Abdallah will al-

ways remain the greatest progenitor of the Hambletonian line

aside from the Old Hero of Chester himself. He was foaled

when Hambletonian was but three year- old, aud time is a tre-

mendous factor in breeding trotters. He had many year- the

start of George Wilkes and -till more of Electioneer. Al-

though his stud services were limited and he did not sire a

great number of foals, it was still his good fortuue to have been

bred to a good many mares that were then among the best-

bred of the country—along with others, it must be admitted,
that have done him slight honor. His dam, Katy Darling,
must have been a great mare, and some conjecture that she
was a Clay, but the probabilities are that the unsatisfactory
letters s. t. b. will always stand in the front of her pedigree.
The bestsons of Abdallah—Almont, Belmont, Wood's Ham-

bletonian and Thorndale—got an early start in the stud {al-

though the opportunities of the last named two were not great),
and,as a consequence

|
the blood being good |, had a considerable

progeny before many good sons of Hambletonian began their
stud careers. Through his daughters, too, Abdallah has com-
municated bis qualities to a numerous progeny. He was the
most successful brood-mare stallion that ever lived, consider-
ing the number of his foals. A horse entering the stud eight
or ten years later than he has to advance with tremendous
strides in order to overtake him. In the meantime, it must
be remembered that he is very rapidly advancing himself.
The many generations descended from him are still breeding
on and producing trotters year by year, and among them are
some of the most prepotent sires in the country. It is for this
reason that I do not look to see any other Hambletonian
stallion overtake him as a progenitor of trotting horses. I Us
blood is so intermingled with that of the best strains that in
a large proportion of cases, where yon get a scion of another
great Hambletonian family, von also get a descendant of Vb-
dallah.

The Evolution of a Breed.

Many peopje think the calico or pinto-colored horses of the

>~orth Pacific coast came from Spanish stock that the < ayuse

Indians brought up from California. We know that this is

not true, for the reason that Bancroft's history tells us that

the first horses that the Indians of the Columbia River basin

ever saw were in the camp of Lewis <v Clark on Clearwater

River, just above the present town of Lewiflton, Idaho, in the

watersof 1804 ond 1805. And we find that Old Indian- now

say they went hundreds of mile- to see the "big deer that was

so large that a man could ride on his back." The calico horse

with chalk eves, the progeny which is now bo common among

the Indians of the New Northwot, came from the fine English

stock brought in by the Hudson May Fur Company, says the

Washington Farmer.

Those who sav the Indians of this section went to * California

for horses forget that when Fremont, with such guides as Kit

Breeds of animals are not formed in a day. To say that this

cross or that cross will produce a certain result is vain. To
start with, a definite aim must be in mind, and an intelligent

course be pursued toward the consummation of that aim. Be-

cause Electioneer got Palo Alto from Dame Winnie; because

Bonnie Scotland got Scotland from Waterwich, or because

there may be in history other instances of what may appear

like violations of heredity does not furnish sufficient reason

for men to doubt that in the majority of cases the law prevails.

The exception does not disprove the rule.

The Arabian and Barb horses were undoubtedly al one
time the swiftest in the world. The English thoroughbred
was at the outset bred from Arab or Barb blood. But to-day
an Arab horse would be utterly helpless in a contest with an
English thoroughbred.

In this country it is the fashion to teach that tin- gray horse
Messenger was the founder of the trotting breed. It issaid of
Messenger that his progeny favored the trotting gait; but

more of theory than of fact has been contributed to history
upon those points,

Mambrino, the son of Messenger, did not get trotters Ab-
dallah, the son of Mambrino. did no! gel trotters, but from a
daughter of Hell founder, Abdallah got Hambletonian, the
Father of Trotters. Bellfonnder wa- an imported Norfolk
trotter and a horse of free action, while Abdallah had DO
known speed and was individually inferior. The late Wil-
liam M. Rysdyk always -aid that Hambletonian was more of
"a Bellfonnder" than an Abdallah. Be had the superabun-
dant action that marked the sire of hi- dam. He had the for-

mation of Bellfonnder. the same massive quarters and the
same general structure, it the testimony of the living may 1m;

believed. And Abdallah got nothing of great worth excepl
Hambletonian. He bad other son-. I <u t none worthy "l" men-
tion in the same breath with the coll >>ut of the Bcllfounder
mare.
And it was in the order of Nature that i: should l>e so.

Bellfonnder wa- a trotter and cam* trotting breed.
True, the speed of the Norfolks was not of high degree, but
they had trotting action, and that through year- of selection

anddevelo] int ha- given us the modern fast trotter. It is

beyond question the law that like produces like. You cannot
breed trotters uniformly from animals that cannot trot, The
fact that h freak ma} - e once in a thousand
controvert the general law that governs n of kind
from kind. The best trotters of the future will be bred from
developed trotter- of trotting blood, just a '-horses

are bred from horses thai race and <
]

\\' v shall

yet see a breed of horses knowing no fatter gail than the trot,

and the evolution of that breed will not I lated by
disregard of the law that the place ' i look for grapes i- oq
grapevines,—The Horseman.
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HOOF-BEATS.

2:20, after all.Maud S., 2:03:], is not in foal to Ansel.

Director Jr. will be sent to Petaluma next Monday, and

it is expected that he will take a low mark this season.

A match of $5,000 has been made between Direct and Hal

Pointer to take place during the Grand Rapids meeting in

August.

Fa usta, Frou-Fiou and Sid Fleet, of the Valensin Stock

Farm, are now rusticating for a few weeks at the Pleasanton

race track.

Fond dtj Lac, Wis., is to have a kite track. The Kite

Park Fair Association was organized there Saturday last, with

a capital of $20,000.

The match race between Lottie Mills and Inkenuan,

three-quarters of a mile, was won by the former in 1:15 at

Sacramento, Cal, last Tuesday.

Millard Saunders, who has been working for G. Valen-

sin at the Valensin Stock Farm, resigned his position and

accepted a place on the San Mateo Stock Farm.

The Mercury, published in Bradley, Monterey county, is

one of the best exchanges that comes to our table. Its columns

are replete with news, and the horse items it contaius are very

readable.

FoxhaLL Keese's horses are ready for the campaign. His

two-year-olds have shown well enough in their work to be

fighting for money from start to finish in any race in which

they may start.

Brewer J. Eupfert's high-priced imp. Dandie Diu-

mont—Moonlight two-year-old colt opened up the season by

downing a great field at Brooklyn last week, running half a

mile with 11-j pounds up in 0:49!.

The double team trotting record on a regulation track was

reduced to 2:131 on Wednesday by Belle Hamlin and Globe

at Belmont Driving Park, Philadelphia. The team was

hooked to a skeleton wagon weighing less than 103 pounds.

Charles Thomas' two-year-old bay colt Lew martin, by

Gano—Armeda Howard, won a good race from a big field at

St. Louis on the 17tn inst. The Californian won easily by

three lengths. Hy-Dy, by Hyder Ali—Addie Warren, won
on the same date.

Secretary Brewster, of the Washington Park track in

Chicago, says that the owner of the winner of the American

Derby in Chicago in 1893 will receive a certified check for

$50,000 immediately after the race, and that he will hand it

to the lucky man himself.

Our Dick, the horse that was sent to Sacramento last week

and was driven in a race there by George Starr, winning the

same, returned to Pleasanton last Saturday, but was again sent

up there Wednesday, where he will be trained for a few weeks,

when he will be sent to Montana.

A correspondent at San Bernardino, Cal., writes us that

he expects Glendine, 2:20, to lower his record this season to

at least 2:16, and declares that he saw the horse work a mile

on May 10th in 2:2U. At this rate of going so early in the

season our correspondent is certainly justified in his predic-

tion.

Of the outlawed owners at Guttenberg, Eugene Leigh, O.

W. Poole, W. II. Roller and K Bradley will ship their horses

to Chicago for the Garfield Park meeting. C. F. Sanders, S.

Love, W. Lovell and W. E. Cotton will go to Gloucester. J.

H. McCorniiek will take a rest until the meeting at Brighton

Beach opens.

Two American trotters which the Duke of Marlborough

sent to the horse-show at Islington, England were the main
attractions of that exhibition. Their gait amazed and charmed
the spectators. The Duke of Marlborough says they can trot

a mile in 2:25, and that one of them has trotted ten miles in

less than thirty minutes.

As fast and game as the Cheviots have proved themselves

this season, we understand there are a couple by the Austra-

lian horse at Palo Alto that money cannot purchase and

which are simply wonderful. McCarty has not turned Prize

loose on an unsuspecting public either, and when he does she

should come pretty near getting first money.

"The second payments of $15 each in colt stakes of Mon-
tana Circuit are due and payable June 1st," says Chas. S.

Eltinge, secretary of the West Side Racing Association,

Butte City, Montana. He also adds, " Everything looks most
favorable for a great circuit this year; large llelds of horses are

expected and a good time Is in store for all who come."

John DlCKERSON has lost through pneumonia the bay six-

year-old stallion, Stamboul, Jr., by Stamboul, 2:11, dam Flower
Girl (dam of Kaffir, 2:29i), by Arthurtou. The horse was

given the best of medical attention and nursing, but as both

lungs were aflected death won the heat. The loss is quite a

serious one for Johnny, as he recently turned down an offer

of $3,000 for him.

The Alameda Gentlemen's Driving Club has secured the

old race track at Melrose, and will make a first-class track of

it. In its day it was one of the best tracks in the State, and
when renewed will be at least the finest one about the bay.

The nrgani/.ation is perfected, and has elected Charles S. Neal
president; Al Cohen, secretary and treasurer; L. L.Borden,
superintendent of the track.

THE iflle on nomenclature : Any horse, mare, or gelding

which has started or obtained a record in a race, and is eligi-

ble to registration, may be registered by the name under
which said start was made or record obtained, if such race

shall have occurred before January 1, 1892; but no mare
foaled after January 1,1890, shall lie registered under a name
by which another animal has been registered, except as above
provided.

W. A. James kindly writes U9 as follows from Tulare, Cal.:

"I drop you a few lines to let you know what is being done
with our kite-shaped track. The track isall graded and work

on the 20,030-galfon tank and well is being pushed rapidly

forward, alsoworkon the 100 box Stalls. The band and grand-

stand will shortly be built. The track is to be fenced in with

an eight-foot tight board fence. In the course of two weeks

or so upward of fifty horses will lie at work on the track get-

ting themselves in shape for the fall races to be held here."

[May 28, 189

Among the horses being jogged every day at Cloverdell

Farm are Mambrino Maid, 2:15}; Margaret S., 2:121; Posi-

tion, 2:22J; Lizzie Mac, 2:24, by Nutwood; Hildeburn, 2:34;

Worth, brother to Sunol, 2:08]'; Albert H., by Bed Wilkes;

Sweetness, by Alcazar, 2:20;}; Gros Grain, by Bell Boy, 2:191;

Estelle, by Aberdeen; Hickory Nut, by Nutwood, 2:lSf; Little

Liz, by Woodnut, 2:161; Costa Diva, by Robert McGregor,
2:171;* Reynard, yearling, by Alcantara, 2:23, dam Palo Alto

Belle; Medium Wilkes, yearling,, by Red Wilkes, dam Letta

Medium, by Happy Medium.

W. M. Swallow, of Maple Farm, Holliston, Mass., has

the champion broodmare of the world, says the American
Horse Breeder. She dropped four foals in 11 months and
Odays, a pair of twin hllies by Sir Walter Jr., 2.18}, foaled

May 29, 1891, one a bay, the other a gray; May 7, 1S92, twin

colts by Del Stir, 2:24, both black with star in forehead. The
dam of this wonderful quartette oi youngsters is a gray, by
Smuggler, 2:15], out of the famous gray mare owned by Dr.

Loriug. The yearlings are rugged, and the youngest pair ap-

pear as strong at their age as the others did.

J. A. McDonald, of San Rafael, has a great young stallion

in Director Ji", surely—at least there are several confident

owners of Director Jr. colts. Those who have seen the

youngsters in question believe that quite a number will go
into the charmed circle this season, notwithstanding the fact

that Director Jr. is but six years of age now. The horse is

bred on the same lines as Direct, 2:06, being by Director, 2:17,

dam Brainey, by Echo; second dam thoroughbred. It is

claimed for Director Jr. that he breeds more like his illustri-

ous sire than any son of the "Black Tornado," and, like Di-

rector, is as game as a pebble and exceedingly promising as a

racehorse. However, Director J r.'s days have been for the

most part spent in the stud, and he has had little or no track

work.

Alex. Lewis, who, next to Col. Dickey, is perhaps the best-

known man in the trotting horse business, recently arrived at

Baltimore from Los Angeles, bringing with him the pacer Mi-
kado, 2:19', and the old trotter Contractor, 2:22. Mikado isa

sort humpback, the result of an accident in colthood, but the

deformity does not in any way interfere with his speed or stay-

ing qualities. Lewis is a pretty old man now and has been
aroundwith the trottersever since he was a stripling. Insome
respects heisa fairly-good conditioner and driver, but a weak-

ness for stacking up his bets on the green cloth, as Jack Batch-
elor used to put it "from the green earth below, the blue sky

above," has prevented him from accumulating any great store

of this world's goods. However, Mikado won for Mr. Lewis
at Baltimore, and everything is serene.

For some little time there has been considerable talk around
the Palace Hotel about the respective merits of a couple of

unusually promising yearling trotting fillies by the mighty
Staniboul, 2:11. The discussion has led up to a match being

made for $2,000 a side, and the money of S. G. Reed, of

Oregon, and Adolph Speckles, of ;his city, the owners, is al-

ready in the hands of a stakeholder and the conditions

governing the interesting affair drawn up. It is to be trotted

in the fall of 1S94, when the misses are three years old. The
competitors are respectively daughters of Belle H., 2:24 (dam
of -Coeur d'Alene, 2:191), and the Bull Pup mare Jennie, that

is the dam of Gracie S., 2:22, Gus Speckles, 2:30, and Hulda,
who is expected to trot in 2:15 this season. Both owners are

confident of winning, and have been chuckling over the match
ever since it was made, and that was last Tuesday night.

Did You See It ?

Michael Fox, now at Rancho del Paso, formerly owned
the beautiful gray mare Sweetbriar, 2:26}, and bred her to

Abbottsford 2:191; the result of this union was the gray mare
Jasmine. This mare was bred to Eros, and last Wednesday
at San Jose she foaled a beautiful brown colt by Eros 2:293, for

which §1,000 were refused. Jasmine, dam Sweetbriar, is by
Eugene Casserly, son of Gen. Taylor; second dam Peanuts, by

George M. Patchen Jr. 31; third dam Old Peanuts (or Grey
Lize as she was sometimes called, dam of Billy Hayward, sire

of Alonzo Hayward 2:30 and Poscora Hayward 2:231), by
the Morse Horse 6. If this youngster lives to be a trotter he

will be worth a great deal more than the price refused for

him. His dam as a yearling with very little work trotted a

mile in 2:57, and his grandam was one of the gamest mares
that ever looked through a bridle.

Vacaville people will not down. Fires and earthquakes

do not check the spirit of enterprise,but appears to give them
a more tenacious grip aud a determination to surmount all

calamities. Three times destroyed by fire and once by seis-

mic force, Pluenix-like she arises from ashes and toppled

walls with renewed vigor, and comes up smiling and serene.

The Vaca Valley Driving Association has completed an ex-

cellent kite-shaped track, over which racing will take place

on Fourth of July. Five hundred dollars in purses is offered,

and a grand time is anticipated. If nothing is to be done in

Suisunon the natal day of our independence that marks an

important epoch in the history of America, let us join with

Vacaville if there is nothing more to comemorate the day
than horse-racing. We can take along a few small flags and
a half-dozen packages of fire-crackers, at least. If any demon-
stration is to be had it is time some effort is being put forth

with tbat end in view.—Republican.

Secretary E. S. Hawley, of the Buffalo (N. Y.) Park
Association, says that he has arranged with Monroe Salisbury,

of Pleasanton, Cal., and Harry Hamlin, of Buffalo, for a

match race between Direct, the champion pacer of the world,

and Hal Pointer, 2:0i):|, the game ex-champion. This will be

the feature of the Grand Circuit meeting in Buffalo, and will

be one of the harness events of the year. The purse will be

$5,000 and Mr. Hawley has been assured that this will be the

first race between Direct and Pointer. Many trotting asso-

ciations have announced that they have arranged races be-

tween these campaigners, but if they take place they will be

after the Buffalo meeting. The race will surely be a hot one.

Direct aud Hal Pointer met three times last season. At
Terre Haute on a muddy track Pointer won in 2:11,2:10}

and 2:13], after dropping the first heat in 2:13. The second

race took place in Nashville, and the black wonder defeated

thcTennessee horse in 2:10, 2:09', and 2:11. A week later, at

Hal Pointer's birthplace, Direct finished three times in front

over the Columbia kite track in 2:09, 2:03 and 2:0s;. Mr.

Geers said the track was too hard for Pointer, and that this

year he expected to beat Direct four times should they meet
on tracks not quite so bard as asphalt. The Buffalo track is

soft and elastic, and Pointer will have an opportunity of re-

gaining the championship.

Several weeks ago we published an important hem, and a

we have reason to fear that it may have been overlooked by

number of our readers who should have been interested, n

beg leave to call attention to it again. The article referred

related to delinquent subscribers to this paper. While the 1

are greatly in the minority, still the amount they owe in

aggregate represents quite a neat sum of money .which woi

be most acceptable at this particular time of the year, espi

ally as we contemplate making a number of improvements

the paper that will be expensive. If you were one of tin

who received a bill last month, a prompt remittance

place you high in our favor, while if you did not get a bil

and are among the great majority who have paid in advani

for the current year, the only advantage you will receive

the perusal of this is to know that we reckon you among D

salt of the earth."

Agricultural Society.

The Board of Directors of the Ninth District Agricultural

Society met in Eohnerville, May 7th. Present: Lamb,

Neil, Russ, Byard, Pine and Barber; S. F. Pine, chairmj

pro tern.; George Underwood, Secretary.

Treasurer's report for the year 1891 received, accepted
ordered on file.

This being the annual meeting, the Board proceeded to

organize in accordance with law. On ballot, S. F. Pine
chosen President of the Society, George Underwood, Si

tary, and L. Feigenbaum, Treasurer.

A speed programme for the Thirteenth Annual Fair
adopted, and President Pine and Director McNeil were
stituted a committee with full power to act in regard to

free-for-all race.

Directors McNeil and Lamb and Secretary Underwood wi

named as a committee to arrange the speed programme
the forthcoming annal Fair.

Rules and regulations in regard to entries were adopl
and the premium list of 1891 was adopted as a whole as

premium list for 1892.

Old committees were retained with one exception. Djjj

tor Russ was substituted for Director Pine on the Print

Committee. Director Lamb was appointed a special com:
tee to arrange for the confectionery privilege.

September 19th to 23d inclusive was the time fixed

holding the Thirteenth Annual Fair.

Board adjourned to meet August 13th.

Nebraska Futurity Stake Entries.

Following is a list of Pacific Coast nominations to the

braska Futurity Stake, guaranteed worth $20,000, for foals

1893, the get of nominated stallions eligible to the

which is to be trotted at the Review Track, Syracuse, Neb., <

over some other course equally
. good, in the fall of Is

There are in all about 400 entries, a grand showing trulv,

we are glad to see California so well represented :

Palo Alto Stock Farm, Menlo Park—Electricity 534), bv Election
125. dam Midnight; Pato Alto, b h, 5:0S;;^. by Electioneer 125
DameWinnie; Azmoor,b:b.2:2-t34,by Electioneer liiryliim Mamie C;
vertiser. br b 17,5-12, bv Electioneer 125, dam Lulu Wilkes, by Go.
Wilkes, 2:22; Whips, b h, 13,407, by Electioneer 125, dura Lizzie Wh:
Langtou, cb c, 17.5:^ij, by Alfred 532 s, dam Laura C, bv Elfi-ti-m
125; Sport.gr b, 5351, by Piedmout. l:17 1

i,dimi Sontag Mohawk.
La Siesta Ranch. Menlo Park—Eros 532(3, br h, by Electioneer 1

dam Sontag Mobawk.
G. Valensin. Pleasanton—Sidney, b b, 2:1% by Santa Clans :

dam Sweetness, 2:21 1
4.

Wilfred Page &. Bro., Penn's Grove—Eclectic, b h, 11,321, by ]

tioneer 125, dam Manette.
Pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton—Direct, blk h, 2:06. bv Din

dam Eebora, 2:23}£.
D. McCarty. Pleasanton—Dexter Prince, b b, 11,30:1, by Ken

Prince, dam Lady Dexter.
L. A. Richards, Grayson—Elector, b h, 2170, bv Electioneer 12.5, i

Gilberts.

Conditions of the Stake.—Stallions nominated April I,

payment of $30; April 1, 1SS3 stallions make a second payment of C
Theget of nominated stallions, foals of is;i:j,, eligible "to the stab
April 1. 1894, foals to be nominated on payment of $10; April 1. 1

second payment of $20; April 1, 181)6, third payment S25, and ten i

prior to the race, 1*9(3, a tiual payment of S100. from those intendit
start nominators liable for amount paid in only. Money will be l

vided as follows: S-10.tu.lO to first horse, -5ui)ii to 'second, s2mK> to ttl'

$1000 to fourth, $1000 to the owner of the sire of the winner, $500 to
breeder, $100 to the driver and 3100 to the groom.

D. T. Hill, Secrete
Syracuse,

l«l!

I
Hfitit

^ kin

bul

Saved a Horse.

"1 had a horse whose feet were so badly contracted tb

almost gave him up as a hopeless case. I tried ''Spelt©
without much faith in its virture, but to my surprise foil

that from the first use of it he began rapidly to improve,
now have a horse with sound and good feet, and highly
commend the new discovery." This is an extract from a 1

from a prominent livery stable keeper in this city, to N.
Hay & Co., the agents for Spelterine.

Is A letter received from Joseph Cairn Simpson, dated atj

Binghamton, N. V., May 19th, the veteran turfman and

writer informs us that he lias been a very busy man since leav-

ing ( 'alifornia, and will hardly have an opportunity of ful-

nishing matter for his most interesting department in the

Breeder and Sportsman until lie reaches home, which lie

expects to do ere long. "1 am now in a town," Mr. Simpson
writes, "where I spent a good deal of time, but as tlial was
nearly fifty years ago none of my old companions are forth-

1

coming. Quite different yesterday, when I was in Montn
Pa., scores of old comrades turning up." Mr. Simpson wind
up his missive by saving that he has considerable interesting

material for the future—"good matter which will not spoil

being delayed." Our readers can therefore count on a liter

treat Upon Ins return.

C.A i hoknia horses were successful on two tracks at the I

last Thursday. At Graveseud Sir Waller, a bay two yes
son of imp. Midlothian (sire of Monowai and Braw Scot) t

La Seal a, by .Joe Hooker, won the Great American Sta»v-,

against a field of twelve. The stake was worth several thous-

ands of dollars to the owner of the winner, I>r. ( iideon Ivnapp,

the wing shot, (iarrison got $2,000 for riding the victory. At

Chicago Dan McCarty's Hercules pulled ofl" a three-quarter

mile dash in the mud.
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At the Oakland Track.

For years the old fences, rickety grand stands and lung

ws of bos-stalls and sbeds that have been glued together by

ate of whitewash, have made the Oakland Trotting Park a

,*al to our own disjointed and patched-up "improvements''

the Bay District track; but a change will soon come "o'er

.e scene,"' for enterprise, money and brains will be used to

ake it worthy of the name of a " trotting park.'' Last week
;nj. Wright, of the Galindo Hotel, leased the place from
idge Mee, and already signs of a change are observed. A
rge force of carpenters and painters commenced working
ere on Monday, and when they get through with the club

imse it will be a far different-looking building from the one

at has so long stood deserted and alone. The amount of

aprovements in contemplation will completely alter the

ipect of this place. Many of the old broken stalls will be

tii down and new ones will be erected, although not upon
eir site, for it is Mr. Wright's intention to place the stalls

ping a circular court or yard in which the horses can be

[ercised. Gravelled walks will be laid in all directions, and
erything that can be done to make this place lit to travel on

i wintry weather.

The grand and judges' stands, will also be renovated.

lis hoped that the big barn-like judges stand' will be razed

lid in its place a neat one erected. A saddling pad-

ck will be made ; most of the old fences are to be destroyed

• 'd new and more substantial ones will take their place. The
ick will receive attention; its soil is unsurpassed in this State

1 r either running or trotting purposes ; but the turns have he-

me leveled, they will be raised to the standard and we can

j ik for the greatest of records to be smashed upon its smooth
rface.

From what can be learned, it is the intention of the new
' «ee to make this the greatest winter track in America. A
•ge number of horses from the East will come and be

ercised here to prepare them for the hard races that com-

IIMice in May in the East. The track may also be used for

wag purposes, the scheme for giving winter races has not

enabandoned by our Eastern brethren, and the Oakland
&k would fill ail the requirements necessary.

Afhe need of agood track in proximity to this metropolis

s been recognized by all lovers of trotters and runners and
: * hail with delight this move on the part of Mr. Wright to

> I this long-felt want.

KAfew trainers are still domiciled on the track and have
(Bdeavored to keep the old course in fair order since Mr.

inchman left, and they are delighted at the prospects.

Mr. Cody is working his tine stallion Winwood every day,

d says the horse never showed greater promise. Mr. Cody
is been the track superintendent.

[T. C. Smith, of Oakland, has a few good ones there in charge

4.T. H. Crowe. Among them is the stalliou Anteeo Jr. (sire

iBHailstorm, 2:30). This horse has just finished a most suc-

isful season in the stud at Livermore.and will now be trained

a record this fall. He has alsc a good-looking Sidney

Ht out of a Linwood mare that is quite a mover.
IjA L. Hinds has Balkan. 2:15, looking in better shape and
' believe feeling better than he has ever been. This fine-

snned, well-muscled, pure-gaited, stylish trotter has a very

)r mark, but it is not one that will test his greatest speed,for

SBwill be a faster horse this year than he was last. He is

vsically stronger, and all horsemen know what that means.

J has had a good season in the stud, and if all the reports

i true regarding the excellence of the Balkans that are now
Bering their yearling form we shall not be surprised to learn

p.t thev are "just as goodas gold." It is undecided who will

I idle Balkan this fall. Orrin A. Hickok drove him to his

lord last year.

|ifhe Mortimer filly Tannis that Mr. Hinds has did not

ilm to thrive well during the winter; she is beginning ts

rand to " a little, however, and if she gets a year to rest

•1 make a phenomenal trotter next fall. She is growing

fjyfast anl is worthy—from what she has shown—of all

A care her owner has lavished upon har.

'hereis a Hue pacing maie by Mambrino Wilkes out of a

»re by Chieftain that will bring in some ducats this fall for

p owner. She is called Laura B.

ames Crane of Oakland has a standard mare in Mr. Hinds'

lie that will pay for her training. She is very well shaped,

in body, short in back, with a neck like a thoroughbred

gs that cannot be improved. She is by Western 11,334,

a mare by Bismarck r.>,240; second dam by Gen. Mc-
i 144. She is five years old, and although never having

ed seven weeks' work, can trot quarters in thirty-eight

fai. Johnson has a chestnut trotter by Oakland Boy that

a "gwine to back wid coin" this fall. He has a number
reen ones that are not named yet in Ins string.

. Rowan has a few colls and fillies that he expects will

e worthy of the care he is bestowing on them. They are

it. Nicholas. He has a pacer by Sidney out of a Captain

Bter mare that is very promising.

. Smith has about ten" horses in his string, and says that

f them are just being worked quietly.

rom all appearances if the work is pushed promptly on

rack many other trainers will locate there.

The Home of Hock Wilkes.

ime keen observer once remarked that "lovers of good

529 are foundin every calling in life,''andas one looks down

of names of men who have devoted all their spare

I to the industry of breeding and developing horses, how

1 this observation appears '!

'. C. E. Farnum, one of our foremost physicians, has been

5 -indent of the equine problems. lie secured a number
ne thoroughbred mares and bred them to the best thor-

bred sires; not content with this, the mare- that had the
i trotting action lie bred to trotters, and likewise sought

'est representatives. His handsome chestnut mare Eda, by

U-Hocking, out of Eva Coombs (dam of St. David, Wild
1. Maid of the Mist i, bv Billy Cheatham, he by Cracker,

j. of Boston, was bred to Guv Wilkes 2:15V, and the well-

j
2d stallion Hock Wilkes is* the result of that union. He

ubles his sire in conformation, color and disposition. He
jaagniticent quarters, good shoulders, short back, Hat, clean

bis joints are of the very best, and were it nut for an

enl that happened to one of his pasterns he would un-

ledly get a vnj-y low record, as lie was pure-gaited and

nising before this happened to him. it is hoped that
' ill be able to stand training. He has been bred to some
fine mares, and is sure to make a name as a sire. His

1 Eda, is a splendid looking mare ; she has a Cheviot colt

—a yearling—that will earn brackets if given an opportunity
next year. He is of good size, with a set of limbs that can-
not be improved, and a back and loins that should make him
a great weight-carrier. The Cheviots are in the ascendancv,
and we doubt if there are many yearlings bv that Australian
horse that will surpass this son of Eda's. Last year Dr. Ear-
num bred the mare to Loyalist, another Australian sire, and
on May 14th she foaled a bay filly that anyoue would be proud
of. She trotted alongside of her dam outside on the strange
street on her way to the Menlo Stock Farm last Mondav. Her
dam is to be bred to St. Carlo, the son of St. Blaise.

Fresno's Fair Entries.

The District and Free For All Colt Stakes of the Fresno

Fair Ground Association, to be trotted during the Annual
Fair of 1S02, closed on May loth, with the following list of

entries:

EXPOSITOR STAKES.
B c Albert Bask-r, =ired by Consolation, dam Addle; owned by R. O.

JJewnian. Yisalia. Cal.
B c AthavK by Clovis, dam Athalie, dam of Atliadon, 1:11, at one

year: owned by Mrs. Ella Warlow, Fresno, Cal.
J> i- Ouio. by Juuio, dam Lustrine, bv Onward: owned by Q. L. War-

lo.v. Fresno, Cal.
I .r i Mery J., bv Strathway, dam Nellie McClelland, bv Gen. McClel-

land; owned by Jacob Hayes, Poplar, Cal.
S e Rebellion, by Reverisco, dam. Belle Rnssell, bv Brown Wilkes;

owned by Panlin & Co., Fresno, Cal.
Bf Gertie Russell.; by Reverisco, dam Sevmour Bell, bv Nugget;

owned bv Paulin & Co., Fresno, Cal.
Ch

Cal.
Bf-

, byStarboul, dam Fly; owned by Owen Bros., Fresno,

-, by Junio, dam Joy; owned by F. P. Wickersham,
Fresno, Cal.

B f I Must, by Iris, dam daughter of Pasha: owned by H. P. Perkins,
Yisalia. Cal.
Sflnless, by Iris, dam daughter of Bay Rose; owned bv H. P.Per-

kins, Yisalia, Cal.
B c . by Junio, dam Kittie G., bv Jackson Temple; owned

by S. N. Straube. Fresno, Cal.
B f , by Junio, dam Fannie, by Romulus; owned bv S. N".

Straube, Fresno, Cal.

STRAUBE STAKE.

(For foals of 1890, Athadon barred.)

B e Adam, bv Coll. R. R., dam Maud, bv Algona; owned bv Henry
Cousin. Hanford, Cal.
B cStoneway, by Strathway, dam Elizabeth Baster, bv Bill Arp;

owned by R. O. Newman. Yisalia, Cal.
B e Homeway, by Strathway, daci Ida May, by Grosveaor; owned

by R. O. Newman, Yisalia, Cal,
B c Onsphius, by Sphinx, son of Electioneer, dam Lustrine, bv On-

ward: owned by G. L. Warlow. Fresno. Cal.
B i Peerless Maid, by Strathway, dam Susie, by Alaric; owned by

Jacob Hayes, Poplar. Cal.
B f Flossie, bv Reverisco. dam Grade; owned bv Panlin «fc Co.,

Fresno, Cal.
B f Pauline, by Reverisco, dam Dora; owned by Paulin & Co.,

Fresno. CaL
Gr c , by Pasha, dam Bessie, bv Junio; owned bv Oscar

Walker, Wildnower, Cal.
Br g Eagle, by War Eagle, dam Grace, by Buccaneer; owned bv

Owen Bros., Fresno. CaL
Bf Miss Anna, by Apex, dam Maud Whippleton, by Whippletou;

owned by P. P. Wiekersham, Fresno. Cal.
B f Lois R., by Iris, dam daughter of Julius: owned by Hugh Robin-

son, Yisalia, Cal.
B f Miss Giddings, by Iris, dam unknown; owned bv H. P. Perkins.

Yisalia, Cal.
POLLASKY STAKES,

(For foals of 1S89.)

B m Yiola, by Strathaway, dam Ela, by A. W. Richmond ; owned by
Jacob Hayes, Poplar, CaL
B c Panjabi, by Patron, dam Nora Wilkes, by Lyle Wilkes : owned

by Paulin & Co.. Fresno, Cal.
ChgJIons. Admont. by Admont, dam Emma Stcitz, by Mountain

Boy; owned by Owen Bros., Cal.
BcBisby. by Bismark Jr., dam unknown ; owned by C. Nanny,

Hanford, Cal.

ATHADON STAKES,

(Free for all, trotting, foals of 1S90.)

B c Athadon (2:27 at one-year-old), by Matadon. dam Athalie, by
Uarkaway; owned by G. L. Warlow, Fresno, Cal.

B f Rowena, by Azmoor, dam Emma Robsou, by Woodburu; Palo
Alto Stock Farm, Menlo, Cal.

Bl f Marie, bv Ansel, dam Mattie. by Rysdyk's Hambletoniau ; Palo
Alto Stock Farm
B c Ameer, by Nephew, dam America, by Rvsdyk's Hambletoniau

;

Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Be Teazle, by Electioneer, dam Telie, by Gen. Beuton ; Palo Alto

Stock Farm.
Br f .Maud Fox, by Iris, dam Miss Thomas, by A. \Y. Richmond

;

owned by H. P. Perkins, Yisalia, Cal.

FRESNO PROGRESSIVE STAKES,

(Free for all, trotting, foals of 18S9.
|

Be Panjabi. by Patron, dam Nora Wilkes, by Lyle Wilkes; owned
bv Paulin & Co.. Fresno, Cal.

B f Novelist, by Norval, dam Elsie, by Gen. Benton ; Palo Alto Stoc k
Farm.
B f Peko, by Eleetioneeer. dam Penelope, by Mohawk Chief; Palo

Alto Stock Farm.
B f Helena, bv Electioneer, dam Ladv Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino :

Palo Alto Stock" Farm.
B c Monaco, by Electioneer, dam Mauo, by Piedmont; Palo Alto

Stock Farm.
B c Bisby, by Bismark Jr., dam unknown ; owned by C. Nanny,

Hanford, Cal,

B f Almete. bv Bay Rose, dam Alma; owned bv.H. P. Perkins, Yisa-

lia, Cal.
FRESXO RUNNING STAKE.-,

(Fbr foals of 1890.)

Brf Adelong, by King Daniels, dam Bayonet's Mother; owned by
J. Heinlen, Lemoore, Cal.

B c Ghost Dance, by Jocko, dam Minuet; owned by A. Sidney Ashe,
Alarmo, Cal.

B c Dick O'Mallcy, by Mariner, dam Rosa, by Shannon : owned by
Owen Bros., Fresno, CaL
B g by Ora, dam Gold Cup, by Enquirer; owned by Owen Bros.,

Fresno, Cal.
Bf Mamie K.. breeding not given: owned by F. G. Berrv, Fresno,

Cal.
* IJR- Lewis Leach, President,

John Reiciiman. Secretary.
G. L. Wakl'jw, Gen. Manager.

Board of Review, N. T. A.—Official Report.

A meeting of the Board of Review was held pursuant to ad-

journment at the Leland Hotel in Chicago, commencing May
1", 1892.

Owing to illness, the President was unable fo attend, and
the Hoard organized at 7 p. m . Gov. M. G. liulkeley, of the
Eastern District being selected as Chairman, the members
present being Frank Bower, of the* Atlantic District; < '. M.

!
Fogg, of the Central District ; Charles Schwartz, of the West-

» ern District, and the undersigned Secretary.
Following is a condensed report of the proceedings that re-

lated to the Pacific Coast. Parties having cases in litigation

before the Board and who were present in person or by coun-
sel, were tirst heard in open session, and the decisions rendered

' were as follows :

2,198—S. S. Benton, Colfax, Wash., ve. Lewis Child, Walla
Walla, Wash. Complaint and application for an order.

The member at Portland, Or., offered a purse for a 2:29
class, in which plaintiff ordered bis b a Almoin Medium,
which was driven by defendant and declared distanced in the
first heat. Plaintiff sends a number of affidavits to sustain

his allegation that defendant drove him purposely to lose the
race. Defendant sends numerous affidavits showing that the
horse was not in condition and could not win. Among these
is the statement of one of the judges that from close observa-
tion it was his opinion that the horse was honestly driven and
through causes named he was outside the Hag in the first beat

and so declared. The evidence being very largely in favor of

defendant, it is

Held, That the allegation is not sustained, and
Ordered, That the case be dismissed.

2,236—Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association
(by Joseph Cairn Simpson, President), San Francisco, CaL
Ex parte.

Application for rehearing of case Xo. 2,143.

At the last December meeting a question was presented by
the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association as to

whether a horse having made all the payments in a stake race,

no other horse having done so, was obliged to appear on the

;
track for a walk-over in order to be entitled to the stakes and

|

forfeits. The Board decided that such hers was obliged to

appear, fails>£ in which he, as well as the others, had not ful-

filled the conditions and the race was on". At the same time
it was suggested that the individual stakes and forfeits be re-

turned by the member to the nominators. Mr. Joseph Cairn
Simpson, the President of the Association, appeared and de-

sired an absolute ruling as to whom the stakes and forfeits be-

|
longed.

Held, That the failure of all the nominators to comply with
the conditions was an absolute forfeiture of any right to any
part of the stake, and it reverts to the Association.

L. J. Powers was re-elected Treasurer, and M. M. Morse,
Secretary.

The semi-annual report of the Treasurer was presented, and
approved.

A list of new members was presented and approved, as per
By-Law, Article XII.
The second A*ice-President, Hon. Frank L. Coombs, of

Xapa, Cal., having been appointed Minister Plenipotentiary
and Envoy Extraordinary to Japan, tendered his letter of res-

ignation, which was not accepted, and it was resolved that the
Secretary be directed to express to Mr. Coombs the wishes of

the Board that he withdraw his resignation and continue as

Vice-President of the Association.

Xo further business appearing, the Board adjourned to

meet again at the call of the President.

M. M. Morse, Secretary.

Grolden Gate Fair.

The Colt Stakes.

Olema, Marin Co., May ^:J, L892.

Editor Breeder and SPOBTSMAN:—lam sorry that

the Oakland Directors did not restrict entries in the two or

three-year-old stake races to the 2:30 class. By so doing Frou-

Frou, Bell Bird and Athadon would have been by this law

placed outside, which would have invited competition. Per-

haps Count Valensin or Palo Alto have two-year-olds which

can give the big three a race. I doubt it. As there I- no bat

in the three-year-olds, what about Kebir having a walk or

trot over? There is no doubt that Kebir has mouths ago

trotted quarters in 34 seconds. As a two-year-old Kebir only

had one competitor, and that was the phenomenal Arion.

A horse or colt race to attract the public must be uncertain.

It is dollars to peanuts that the above-named colt- beat all

two and three-year-old competitors. Napa has re-opened her

two and three-year-old free-for-all because they are not full.

[ doubt if Petaluma's free-for-all is filled ; while the District

two and tlirce-ye:ir-o!d trots have twelve entries each in Napa
and ten each iii Petaluma. Of course with colt races, with

these great colts in, we will have great exhibitions of speed.

The oval track is for races; the kite for exhibitions. There-

by hangs a tale. RUBHC.

The Directors of the Golden Gate Fair Association held an

important meeting at Oakland last Saturday, and the pro-

gramme for the race meeting, to be held for six days, com-

;
mencing August loth, was definitely decided and made public.

President W. X. Kent, Vice-President C. S. Crittenden and

\
Directors E. S. Dennison, Alexander P. Waugh, P. E. Dalton

and Charles X. Xeal were all present, and they transacted the

business that came before them with a zeal and spirit that

bodes well for the success of the coming session. The report

of the Programme Committee was adopted providing for three

days of trotting and a like number for the running events.

Big purses were hung up for all the contests, and the schedule
for the week is as follows

:

Trotting—Purse £1,200 for 2:17 class; purse $1,000 tor 2rJ2 class; puree
$1,000 for 2:28 clas-; purse S1.000 for _:

Pacing—Purse S3 i :. - -for-alL

Stakeraces—For two-year-olds and ui and $200
added; for three-year-olds and anrestrlcti 00 added.

The programme for the three running days is as follows:

Monday, August lath.—First race— Purse 84W) ; handicap for all ages',

uiie mile and a sixteenth.
Second race—Pur- - • i with winning penal*

ties; five pounds 1-xtr.i for horses having wo year, eight
pounds for those winuingUvice and ten pounds for three or more
wins; five furlongs.
Third race—Selling

;
pu valua 1.200; seven

i Lrlong
Fourth caoe—Pui -

Wednesday, August 17th.— Firs I, top valu-

ation $1.000 : one niile.

I
Second ruee— I'm-' -

.

lipoids, with winning
|

as before not L-d ; Bveandahall tunc
I "Third race—Pu cap; for three-year-old
efghtfa mil<--.

Fourth race—Puj le 88 !
handicap ; mx furlong heats.

Friday, August 19th.—

]

one mile
;
and a quarter,
"Second race— Purse 336 1 1 aa

Fourth [are-- half-mile
heats.

A communication was received by the Board from Ben
Wright, the new lessee of the Oakland ti mgthem

if the ' tekland track and agreeing I i keep the course

in prime condition and the buildings in repair,

the right of the refreshment privileges. The
oepted.

Notice was received fr Governor Markham thai Judge
* rreene had tendered his resignation as a director of the asso-

ciation. The pted and an unani
! ivo asking for I n men) of A. II.

("hen to (ill the racancy.

. March -I, 1892.

MEaeRS. Baker & Hamilton, Sxn Fi ' w..

n:—The Bain wagon 1 got of you six or seven years

ago was a good one The tires have never been resit, and

everything is solid. Your- Respectfully,

Frank Few
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Those running twelve mouths are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.

Reading notices set in same type as body of paper, 50 cents per line
each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time to

ivliieh tout subscription is paid.
Should the Bkeedf.k and Sportsman be received by any sub-

scriber w ho does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card
will suffice.

Special Notice to Corresponderfts.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Weilnesilav of each week to secure a place in the issue of the
following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
lie addressed to the Beeedeb and Sportsman, and not to anv member
of the start".

San Francisco, Saturday, May 28, 1892.

Dates Claimed.

LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG May 21st to June 21th
GARFIELD PARK SIRING MTG Hay 21st to June 21th
OVERLAND Jl it 'KEY CLUE Mav 2Sth to June 11th
ST. Li HIS A. & M. ASS'N SIMMER MTG ."....June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June ISth
i IREl II in" BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N June 2nd, 3d and 4th
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to July 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 2Sthto July 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to"24th

EUREKA JOCKEY t'LUB July 4th to 9th
MONTANA CIRCUIT Jnlv 4th to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich. I... .'.August 1st to 6th
P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
PES MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. loth to 20th
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATE' I AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY .Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2Sth to October 1st (inclusive!
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRU'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st
ST, Li 'ITS A. A- M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
KENTUCKY TRi ITTING-HORSE BREEDERS' ASS N...Oct. 8 to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov 4th

Entries Close.
MODESTO CULT STAKES lunelst
KEXTUi'KY TRI ITTING-HORSE BREEDERS' ASSX .lunelst
.-I'l 'KANE FAIR AXD AGRICULTURAL ASSX lunelith
OAKLAND COLT .-TAKES lunc 6th
EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB June 14th
P. C. T. H. B. ASS'N July 20th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

AI.M' i NT .MEDIUM 2188 Lee Shaner, Race Track, Petaluma
ARTHUR WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
ANTEROS NUTWOOD T. w. Bai-stow. :<5 Wilson Ave.. San Jose
AN IKK" WILKES Oscar Mansfeldt. 723 Market St S F
A!.' i iNEER 15.120 Fred W. Loeber. St. Helena

•UT G. E. Gtterne, Santa Rosa
Al.i "NA 730 Frcl W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDi il. .Ben Allison. 470 East 12th St.. East Oakland
BALKAN SS4S Oakland Race Track

LL. JR Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co
BAY ROSE Tics. B.iiiner, Santa Rn-n
CADUCAS 10,810 Fred W. Loeber. St. Helena

K T. w. Barstow, 36 Wilson Ave.. San Jose
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington

BERBY Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
( 'i pid D. McCnrtv, Pleasanton, Cal
DIREl TOR, JR J. A. McDonald, San RafaelDAWN tgnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co
DEXTER PRINCE 11,303 l. .i,-i ,,i. n ,,-:„,, ;ll

DIRK' TIM M. Salisbury. :;.'" s,n,.,,i,„. .-,

I'ON Souther Farm. San Leandro
L.A Richards, Grayson. Cal

' '
' Win. II. Viugci SanJo.se

1 Souther Farm. San Leandro
GRANDISSIMO Frcl w. loi-1.it St Helena

HINGTON Tl OSSmlth, Valleji,

SILAS SKINNER De Turk iMcGraw, Santa Rosa
| on the farm

SABLE WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo I

steixway Oakwood Park stock Farm, Danville
|

ters to-clav that arc resistered, tor we can learn from tl
WILKES PASHA 261s Charles Scott, Napa City . , , .. . . .

utldo oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville registry books all about the sires and dams, but they t

Thorouehbreds. I not convey an idea of what these ancestors were lib
' IIESTERFIELD Souther Farm, San Leandro
CONRAD D. MeCartv. Pleasanton, Cal
IMP. FRIAR TUCK Langtrv Stock Farm. Mid.lletuwn. Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Aby. Middletown. Lake Co
K' 'V \ LIST Souther Farm, San Leandro
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. Aby. Middletown, Lake Co
sp. CARLO Meulo Stock Farm. Redwood City
SUWARROW Meulo Stock Farm, Redwood City
SIXFAX Meulo Stock Farm, Redwood City

TERMS—One Year. S5; SU Months, 83 : Three Months. SI. SO.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent bv postal order, draft or by registered letter.

addressed to .i.v.mes P. K r-na. San Francisco, Cal.

Communications must lie accompanied by the writers' name and
address, not necessarily lor publication, but as a private guarantee ot

good faith.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 177-179 BROADWAY.
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LANI'Kl 11

LEI I WIL1 I

LONG BRANCH..
'-Ill ROPI
MONBARS
MEMO
MAMBIUN". III!

Mi li'iNAI I'

I AN I

MOUNT HOOD 12.01(1

NAPA WILKES

..James Sutherland, Pleasanton
Souther Unrni. San I.ciilnlri.

-mi Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
Souther Farm, San i can. in,

g. w. Br.Hiliv, Kir-' Avenue Stable, San Francisco
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo

Nutwood Stock Farm, [rvington
I. A McDonald, San Raflu I, i alw Saliabury, 82Q Sanaome st

Bhredkb ami Sportsman
'

'R Tl i- Smith, Vallejo
id i i Thomas Bmlth. Vallejo

Souther Farm, Ban Leandro
Talbol 8 k Farm, San I. 'In.
.1. w

. Davles, Salinas ' itv. i al,
Nutw I Stock Farm, Irvington

-
D McCarty, Pleas n i al
1'. McCarty, Pleasanton. Cal

D. Mel arty, Pleasanton, Cal
...Oakwood sinek Farm. Danville

I stuck Kami, Irvitiglnii

NUTWOOD WILKES
NEPHWOOD
PLEASANTON
P'-INi I'.WOOD
PRINi 1. RED
RAPID 1 [:\-.-n
REGAL WILKES San Mat.-,, stock Farm, Sun Mateo
SALADIN G. W Brooki, First Avenue Stable, Sim Francisco

The Pedigree Web and Its Unravelers.

There is no subject so dear to the mind of the breeder

of fine stock as that of the history, description and per-

formances of the ancestors of every colt and filly that he

has on his farm. He knows what the sire is and has every

faith in the dam's qualifications; perhaps her breeding

may be "buried in obscurity's depths," yet she has

qualities that in his mind place her far above many that

are "bred in the purple." He may have purchased her

from a band of gypsies traveling along the highway, or

from some dust-covered emigrant, looking for a place to

locate, who was moving across the country with his prairie

schooner, drawn by a mule and the dam of the filly that

has since proved so valuable. He bred her after she

hid proven her worth as a speedy roadster and all

ot her produce show that they inherit her bloodlike ap-

I

pearance—her gameness and beautiful trotting action. He I

tmrlg should be done to rescue the histories ami

never looks upon her produce as they approach the
|

tions of these great horses "that crossed the plain

age of usefulness without mentally wishing that "he had ,

we would esteem it a favor if all of our thousands

the pedigree of the old mare, tor she must have good readers throughout California, Oregon, Nevada, Wi

blood in her, to produce such youngsters from the com- |

ton au<1 Arizona would send us whatever data they cai

mon stallions whose progeny in the neighhorhood do not I

any sale catalogues, stallion ca-ds, descriptivi

look a bit like her's and none of them have so much clippings from newspapers or other information they

That knowledge becomes almost legendary. We inn

learn from the lips of those who have seen these hors-

trot, knew what they were like, how they weregaitcil at

how they acted.

In California the years seem to pass away quicker lh:

in any other State in the Union. The absence of the Co

wintry months, the balmy spring, the heat of summer ai -

the cheerless winds of the autumnal season have much
do with the lapse of time; consequently, men gn

getful of the years. As the saying is, "the older th

grow the faster the years roll round;'
1

and too much Btn

cannot be laid upon the fact that ifever the threads

past must be woven into the web of history it must i

done now. Californians who have watched the event!

the horse world have forgotten much about them,

it maybe some eventful race or the arrival o

horses that afterwards became famous. Many of on

influential men, as well its those who arc not so wealth

have stored away in their desks or among their priw
papers pedigrees and descriptions of such horses. Th.

scraps of information would be most valuable to all

men if published. As the time has come when son

fiuish."

Can any of our readers comprehend the pleasure it

would give the owner if the man who bred that mare

should drive up to his door and ask if he remembered the

filly lie sold him many years before, and, on being an-

swered in the affirmative, the visitor should say : "Well,

sir, you know I hated to part with her, but circum-

stances were such that I had to, and since you were so

kind as to give me my price, I want to impart a little

good news to you. Here in this old letter is the full pedi-

gree of that filly ; she is, as you can see. one of the best-

bred ones in the country. I am sorry I did not get this

information before, but the man from whom I bougbther

dam found this letter in an old truuk and sent it to me
by a friend of his who was coming out West, You can

have it with pleasure."

Perhaps that visitor would not be most cordially wel-

comed, and what a repast would be set before him. The

best room in the farm-house is not too good, and the

choicest old wine is brought up from the cool cellar

;

cigars are lighted and the history of the little bay mare

and what she has done since she was relegated to the

harem, and what her produce is like, are talked over

and all her good qualities are expatiated upon. Little

incidents are recalled of how she was, when but a wild

two-year-old, ridden bareback by the little girl who was

now a blushing young lady. Then the gentleness and

intelligence of the mare was feelingly spoken of; how the

boys would go down swimming on her in the creek, and

how they used to crawl upon her back ; sometimes the

four of them would be all riding together, and how she

would not run away with them. The time she won the

race at the district fair and trotted faster than the

"ringer" that the city sharps brought up from "the

Bay" was a great episode in her triumphant career ; then

the eventful stormy night in March when she guarded

her little weanling from the coyotes as they barked and

circled around her until found in the morning away up

on the clearing by the hired man who had failed to find her

in the evening, although " he knew she was due to foal."

All these, and many more incidents, were recounte 1 fur

their visitor, who listened with pleasure to all that was

said, and then the stranger spoke of her dams and her

sires, what they lm>ked like, how they won races and

were related to the greatest horses of the dav. It

possess. We shall copy the same and return the

to whoever sends them.

We intend to publish a history soon of the Califnm

horses whose progeny have done so much toward math
this State one of the greatest in the equine worl

The horses and mares that crossed the plains left an ii

delible impress on the stock of this coast that time

never efface, and it should be a matter of personal prii

with every horseman to wrest the bidden history of tli

stock from oblivion and place it here where it belougs-

where every horseman in the United States can se

The Bight "Way and the Wrong.

The large number of stock farms devoted exclusively

breeding and developing light harness horses would su

prise the average horseman were he to seau the directoi

for them.

Twenty years ago there were no trotting hors

farms worthy of being called such. Trotters were pick,

up accidentally and were not bred with a view to havit

them transmit their qualities. Stallions were consider!

slower than geldings among the habitues of trottii

tracks, notwithstanding the examples set by the thoroug]

breds which were earning brackets on the tracks both

England and America.

Trotting horses were bought by trainers and driver

who paid low prices for them and went through lie

cuits, regardless of how the animals were bred ami ol

livious to the destiny of the animals after they left the

hands. All these gentlemen sought fur was speed at

the ability of the horses "to go down the line and win

bar'l o' money." They would nut listen to the pedign

of the trotter they purchased; if they heard the name

the sire ami dam that was enough for them. Speed, o

durance and a disposition to act well in company "

they required in any horse. c.-:;

This band of trotting "plum unenals." as they "

down the line to win a bar'l o' money," would he la,.

at to-day. The high, old-fashioned sulkies, the suil

drivers wine, the heavy harness and the manner
which the h irses' legs were protected, besides the «...

drivers used to yell like a band of C.imanches on tin

path, would be quite a revelation to our horsenii I

army of buys like that which followed Hiram W'oodn

was when he speeded his trotters on the track at Ling Islat

nearly midnight when the folks retired, but every one track would surely prove an attraction to our large eroa

felt so happy to think that the pedigree and history ol' ol visitors, far greater than the "army of touts" thai

the Little bay mare were found. -'in perched on the fences whenever a bangtail is heir

In the morning, after a hearty breakfast, a walk across worked out at four o'clock in the morning now-a-tlays.

lie green fields of alfalfa ami rye grass was proposed; These old-time horsemen never figure as breedi rs

the reader ran easily imagine thai the owner of the mare of them own stock farms. Breeding and training

was leading the visitor to the pasture where the subject of entireh ililletent avocations according to theirv

their conversation of the evening before was nibbling the thinking.
,

succulent grasses ami was '.'lad to show thorn the lusty The reason there are so many men in the btisim

little foal by her side. to-day is, aside from tin- pleasure they derive hum ii

This is no fancy sketch, hut it is on,- that teaches all there is a grand opportunity t ake money "if th

of us the great value of having a well-authenticated get stalled right." And here again is a stumbling-bloc

pedigree, if possible, of every horse, mar.-, coll and filly just as big and as hard I" climb over as it is for the "1

:.'

mi
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time horseman spoken of to give up his idea of what

horse-training and breeding should be. That class ofmen

are not identified among the largest owners of stock farms.

Thev made their exit when the pace got too fast

for them and men of wealth, refinement and education

ca ne to take an interest in the business. The question of

trotting "skates" throughout the country and winning

money from the unsophisticated by bringing "ringers" in

to hoodwink these people was quickly solved when t he

breeding farms became established and the owners of

them took a " hand in the game " and checkmated

the gang that infested all the mile and half-mile tracks

in the country. These breeders have rescued the trotting

horse, and to-day he stands as the representative horse of

the country and a purely American institution.

There are many men in the business now who will

never succeed unless they change their ideas; become

I mverted to the new order of things, read, study and fol-

low the examples set by the successful breeders. The

following instances are given of this class of men who

have remained deaf to all they have heard and closed their

eyes to what they should have seen :

Th? person who starts a breeding establishment with a

stallion that is not bred in the most fashionable lines and

is going to make him fashionable by breeding to a number

of fairly good mares without pedigrees, but, because—like

the trotters above spoken of—"they could go some,"

will be ruined.

The breeder who attempts to start a stock farm with a

half-thoroughbred and a half-trotting-bred stallion and

breeds him to half-Clydesdale and Percheron mares will

in three years wish that he had his life to live "all over"

again, for then he would have started differently.

The man who starts a breeding farm by buying a lot

of mares and is going to have them made standard by

his own inventive ideas regarding "Pedigrees and How
They are Made," anl by breeding these mires to standard

horses that were more eligible to castration than to regis-

tration, will, after a few years, be trying to save distance

by dodging into some legal paddock in front of the

sheriff's red distance flag.

The man who starts a stock farm with one good stal-

lion and a number of highly-bred mares that are lacking

in in lividuality and are crazy-headed and knock-kneed,

although full of royal blood (and purchased cheap) will

clothe himself in sack cloth and ashes, and sit outside the

gates of his more successful neighbor, who used his know-

ledge of form as well as pedigree and paid the highest

price for the very best.

The lover of horses who starts a farm and never makes

a study of the different "crosses" that have brought about

the grandest results in breeding will offer his stock farm

for sale in a few years.

The man who becomes wedded to one particular strain

of horses will be inbreeding in a few years, and his stock

will never bring anything near what they originally

cost.

The man who runs his stock farm without keeping a

strict account of every cent he spends upon it, and does

not conducts his farm on strictly business principles, will

have hard work to make a success of the business, no

matter how well he may be started.

The above are but a few of the many ways in which a

man can "court failure," and if he does not get wedded

to "misfortune" it will not be because he has been told

otherwise.

How different is the picture of the successful breeder

of trotting stock whose colts and fillies command the

highest price because buyers can rely on what they pur-

chase and know that the gentlemen conducting these

places have been studious, progressive and alive to the

demands of the times. They are quick to learn, and

"barring accidents" meet with few reverses. They pay

their help good wages and keep everything looking neat.

They sell all the stock at a very low figure that they con-

sider faulty or unworthy of gracing their paddocks, no

matter what the breeding may be. They may have started

on a very small foundation, but it was a good one, and

by intelligently carrying out their plans on a sound busi-

ness basis they have succeeded, and are extending their

interests.

Purchasing the proper material is their aim, in order

to extend the foundation to the business they have al-

ready laid. The superstructure of breeding, weeding and

developing receives his next care. The guides that he

follows besides personal experience are found in the files

of the leading turfjoumals of the day which lie upon the

j

desk of his library. The shelves are filled with catalogues

I

and books on equine topics, works on registration and

veterinary practice. The "medicine chest" is well sup-

plied with everything that may be needed in an. emer-

gency, in case the surgeon should be called and finds that

he has not the necessary medicines with him.

The harness and carriage rooms are kept as neat as a

pin. The box stalls are large, well-lighted and made

comfortable for the youngsters that are in training. The
little track and kindergarten is kept in good order. The

paddocks and broodmare barns are carefully looked after,

and when the critical period called "foaling-time" ap-

proaches a first-class groom is employed to give his atten-

tion night and day to this important branch of a breed-

ing farm. Water buckets are placed in convenient places

so that they can be used in case of fire, and all the water-

ing troughs are cleaned of any vegetable growths or offen-

sive smelling fungus that may be there. When visitors

come to inspect the colts or fillies they are charmed by

the gentleness of the youngsters, as well as their uniformity

in color, gait and size. It leaves him in doubt almost as

to which one he will take. The result is that he generally

buys two or more at prices that pay the breeder well for

his trouble, and when overtures are made to the buyer to

develop the colts on the farm, in nine cases out of ten this

is always agreed to.

Gallopers and Trotters.

" Thoroughbreds ought to last a long time on the race

tracks," said a veteran trotting horse man to some friend

the other day. " How is that ?" asked some one in the as-

semblage. " Did you ever think how much more stamina

a trotter has to possess than a thoroughbred to be a suc-

cessful campaigner?" They had not thought of that,

but on pondering over the matter, it was a fact. It is

all bosh to talk about the superior strength and gameness

of the thoroughbred of the present. A few years ago

there might have been something for lovers of the blue-

blooded gallopers to boast about, but there has been a

mighty change within the past twenty years.

It is acknowledged to be a much easier task for a horse

to gallop a mile with 120 pounds on his back than to

pull a sulky with an 150-pound man in i', and in trot-

ting harness besides. The average number of heats in a

trotting race is four, and in these heats a horse will in

" scoring " cover two miles more, making him go six

miles, pull a medium-sized man and travel at an " ac-

quired " gait in the bargain. Then, too, the preparation

of a trotter for racing involves three times the amount of

work. Where a thoroughbred is sent three miles, two at

a slow gallop and one at a stiff' rate of speed, many trot-

ters are given ten miles a day, seven of them "jogs " and

three miles at nearly top speed. The average age of re-

tirement of a thoroughbred from track service is about

five years, of the trotter perhaps nine, while many are

racing at the diagonal gait at sixteen years of age. Gold-

smith Maid lowered her record to 2:14 when she was

seventeen years old and past, J. B. Richardson lowered

his mark to 2:16J in a race during 1891, when he was

fourteen. Earus, Smuggler and Maud S. did their best

work when about eleven years of age. Few indeed are the

thoroughbreds that are even taking slow gallops at ten years

and not one in the United States is of any account as a

race horse at seventeen. Therefore, the trot being a harder

gait on a horse, there can be but two deductions drawn.

One is that the trotting horse conditioners show far more

intelligence in their work when they make a trotter last a

dozen years or more—and race—than the majority of

thoroughbred trainers, who send horses into retirement

hopeless cripples at five. The other deduction is that the

trotter is superior in point of stamina to the thorough-

bred, who, with one-third the work, breaks down long

before the harness horse is even atTiis best.

We would like to see a return to old methods, so far

as the thoroughbred is concerned, believing that it would

result in having a much better race of horses. By " old

methods" we mean the almost total abolition of two-

year-old racing and making the distance in races for

three-year-olds and over never under any circumstances less

than one mile, and from that to four miles. If a " cold-

blooded " trotter can go six and seven mile heats gamely

in one day, surely the " blue-blooded " thoroughbred

horse ought to gallop four miles pulling a much lighter

weight. It is veriest nonsense to have so many two-

year-old sprints and all-aged selling races where the dis-

tance is almost invariably under one mile. Unless some-

thing is done by the associations in the matter we have

mentioned the thoroughbred hurse will deteriorate ere-

long until he reaches the level ofthe cowboy's broncho, but

as for endurance he would hardly class with that sturdy

little beast. Some truly wonderful two-year-olds have

never been able to face a starter in their three-year-old

form, simply because thev were "raced off their feet"

when they were " vealy." The associations have not

the welfare ofthe thoroughbred at heart when they keep

on increasing the number of rich two-year-old stakes and

sprints. It is also safe to assert that nine persons out of

every ten would rather see a mile and a half dash between

horses three years of age and over than a half-mile scram-

ble between bad-acting two-year-olds, and racing organi-

zations must cater to the public as much as to horse-

owners if they wish to succeed. Of course, owners of

thoroughbreds wish to win early and often with their

youngsters, many not caring greatly for the future of their

horses. If they can sweep a $10,000 stake away with a

two-year-old, in most instances they care little if the ani-

mal does not come out as a three-year-old at all. We
would like to see the number of two-year-old racing

events cut down just about two-thirds and a number of

four-year-old stakes instituted, where the distance would

not be less than a mile and a half. Raise the standard of

excellence ; do not lower it. There might be some diffi-

culty getting entries for perhaps a year if even- associa-

tion on this coast followed out what we have outlined,

but the organizations would be doing a good work and the

public would be quick to reward the efforts of the mem-
bers thereof.

We received a pleasant call from two Kentucky editors

last Wednesday, Messrs. Samuel G. Boyle, of the Ken-

tucky Stock Farm, Lexington, and Henry E. Wool folk,

of the Advocate, Danville. These gentlemen attended

the editorial convention in San Francisco as delegates,

and will, ere their return to the grand old commonwealth,

visit some of our leading stock farms. In addition to be-

ing accomplished journalists the Kentuckians are, as they

should be, lovers of fine horses and well-posted on matters

horsey. We bespeak for them a welcome at the hands

of our many friends at the breeding establishments they

will grace with their presence before leaving the Golden

State.

Lute Wilcox, editor and manager of The Field and

Farm, of Denver, Colorado, is one of the delegates to

the National Editorial Association now visiting this

Coast. Mr. Wilcox is accompanied by his wife, and both

are very much interested in the sights and scenes on the

Slope. They have been visiting some of our stock farms,

and are well pleased with all that they have seen. We
kuow that a cordial welcome will be extended them wher-

ever they may go, for every stock farm-owner is pleased

to see visitors who take an interest in fine horses and are

good judges of the same.

The Dobles.

A man slightly below medium height, iron gray hair, com-

pactly-built frame and eyes that sparkled so bright they scarce

needed the glasses worn, stood in a group in the corridor of

the Terre Haute the other evening. No one to see the quick

step and lithe movements would believe him to be William
H. Doble St., the venerable father of Budd, William H. Jr.,

and Charles Doble, and now in his 76th year. He arrived re-

cently from Philadelphia. In the party was Mr. Daniel

Strauss, one of the (Quaker City's leading merchants, Mr.
Frank Bower, President of the Belmont Driving Park, and
Mr. H. C. Shoemaker, a director of the Park Association.

The group of noted horsemen were augmented by the pres-

ence of Colonel John W. Conley, of Chicago; Dr. Killip, the

noted veterinary surgeon, and Budd Doble.

Mr. Budd Doble has been urging his father for sometime to

visit him here, but the latter could not be persuaded to leave

his business until a ruse was resorted to by the gentlemen who
accompanied him. They insisted they must visit Terre Haute,

and would not make the trip unless Mr. Doble came along. To
talk with Mr. Doble takes one back to the earliest triumphs of

the trotting horse. As contemporary and friend of Hiram
Woodruff, he began handling horses way back in the early

thirties. One of the horses he gave a low mark was the great

Rockingham, a splendid dapple gray, 15.3 hands high, with

fine tail and mane. He was a level-headed horse and an hon-

est trotter. This was in 1857. when Lady Safford and the

many other horses whose deeds are recorded by Woodruff

were" in there prime. Mr. Doble rode him under saddle and

gave him a mark of 2:22), which was then considered phe-

nomenal. A few days later The Youngster," as Budd Doble

was then known, drove Rockingham to harness to a mark of

2:241. The history of Rockingham was a strange one. Owned
bv a'man named Granger in Connecticut, he was worked on

the farm, and on his trips to the mill with grist the Granger

colt, as he was then known, was raced against and beat every-

thing in that part of the country.

The Granger colt's fame spread to New Haven where Jar-

vis Joslin, a noted horse fancier of those days, heard of him
and made a trip to the little town where Granger lived in

affluent style for a farmer at that period. The colt was exer-

cised up and down the road by Granger's sons, and he was

asked to put a price on him. He named $1,000, but when
Joslin offered to take him, Granger refused. Others heard of

the colt's great speed, but Granger refused repeated offers for

him after putting a price on him, until he firmly refused

$3,000. lie neglected farm and business generally to exhibit

and race the colt at county fairs, and finally became em-

barrassed, lie was sold out at Sheriff's sale, and Jo>lin bought

the colt. Afterward he was owned by John Morrison and

placed in Budd Doble's hands to train. It was then that Budd

Doble drove Kockingham against C it Fillingham, after-

wards named George Wilkes, the greatest progenitor of trotters

that ever lived.

Mr. Doble hopes to keep his father and the Philadelphia

party with him until the weather clears and they can be

shown the beauties of our stock farm* and race truck.—Terre

Haute Express.
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ATHLETICS.
Edited by Arphitpus.

FIXTURES FOB THE 1TTUKE.

May Mth—Cricket match between tae Alameaaa aod Paclflca, at the

Alanieila Grounds.

May 29th—Cricket match between the Oaklands and Californium,, al the

Kllnknervlllt grounds.

May soth—Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, first annual Hold day, at

Portland, I Ire.

May soth—P. A. .\. A. c, Becoud annual mu-duor championship meet-

lng,a.l the Olympic Club grounds.

May SOth -Los Angeles Athletic Club, seventh annual out-door meeting,

at Los Angeles,* al.

MaySOtb Ui Ida Bicycle and Athletic Cluh, bicycle tournament, at

the Schutzen Park grounds, Alameda, Cal.

June 18th- P. A. A. A. C. annual all-event gymnastic tournament, at the

l ,i, wplc Club grounds.

May28tb Caledonian Club, annual games, at ShellMound Park, Berke-

ley, ObJ.

July 4th-Scotttlsh Thistle Club, annual sanies, at Stall Mound l at k.

Berkeley, Cal.

Julv4th-Cu' Iilvlslnii L. A. \V„ iiunuul raw nieot, under llu- iiiispvvs

of the Buy City Wheilmen and Capital City Wheelmen, at Sacramento,

STJMMABY.
Tin- aunual Beld-dayol the Caledonian Oub will be held at ShellMoimd

1'urH Berkeley, t.Mhn-. ll.e list ofgames Isa verylengthyone, and some

toesMrtSlbe enjoy y »' >«l» attend the picnic, ^morrow wo
v,.„ nieresliue i-ume. ..f cricket will he played across Ihe toy. Both the

vi ,
,

. ..
, and uthletes « ill be busy on Monday next, as the annual out-

Srcnamnlons "uetin-will he held at the Olympic Club grounds, Mid

r,, lie •• n- nui ennvilllie held at the new grounds of the Ala-

e'i p.el ele 1 A lie i -l.il> ut sc «,, Park. Alan.edu. F eld-days

will also he held al I..,- Angeles and at I'orlland, and it is u certain!) that

mane of the old records will he lowered during the day.

ATHLETIC SPORTS IN GENERAL.

Before the next issne of this paper will be printed the second an-

nual out-door championship meetingof the I'ueilic Association ot tin.

Imateur Athletic Union will be an event ofthe past. On the results

of the various events will depend, in a great measure, the future ot

athletics..n the Pacific Coast. Since the holding ot the last champion-

shin mectlifthc U. C. lins turned nut a good many new athletes whose

ability is greater than the innj irity of novices. The 0. A. 0. has not

oul forth anv new performers of note, but, if its old team had taken

more real interest in their work and heldlosether belter the fact that

the U C team was stronger than ever would not in the least mterlere

with their chances ol victory. Skillman, one of the most useful, as

well as reliable men on the 0. A. C. team, has deserted his colors, and

his absence on Monday next may greatly lessen the chaucesof his club

in walking off with the majority of prizes. Several other old stand-

l.vs have ui-.. tailed n. enter for the contests and. on the whole, the

outlook is rather blue rortheO. A. .-.team. If the U.C. team shott d

be defeated without thcaidofCasady, Jervis, McArlhur, Cooley, Baku-

H»h and Skillman, then ii were abont time that the students from

Uerkclev e.ive up a wild goose Chase. The number of entries IS about

ns lur-eas last venr. but the average ability of those who have entered

is not to be compared with those who contested the championships m
1891. The following is a list of the entries:

One-hundred-yard ran—C. A.Jellinek, P. M. Ward, L. Gill. A. S-

-in, E. Mays. H. A. chick, II. T. Woodward. D „r ,_ ,

Two-hundred-and-twenty-yard run—C. A. Jelltnek, P. M. Ward, A.

S. Henderson. E. Mays. H. T. Woodward. K. A. Click.

Fo'ir-huudrcd-imd'-lorlv-viirdrun—C. A. Jellinek, A. Mahoney, P.

II. Wnrd. A. B. Henderson, C. K. Morse, E. Mays, J. Bakewell, W. H.

Ki"ht'-liiiii.lrcd-aii.]-cightv-vard run—A. Mahoney. J. P. Cosgro, F.

> Pheby, 1>. Waterman. N. B. Hinckley. M. L. Espinosa.
'

. lue-niile rtin-.I. P. Cosgro. H. C. Cnssidy. F. S. Phepy, D. Yt aterman,

T W. Bancroft, II. M. Anthony, E. P. Moody. P. F. Bauer.

Five-mile run—H. c. Cassidv. w. X. Mccnw. G. D. Buird, D. Water-

man, D. Winter, V. I.. O'Brien, T. C. McCleavc, L. W. Lloyd, L. P.

One 'li'iiinlr. ,l-iiii,l-tweiilv-viird hurdle—F. F. Foster, A. Kelter, W.
II. llenrv. T. V. Bakewell. H.B. Hotl'man.

Two hundred and twenty-live yard hurdle—As one hundred and
twenty-five yard hurdle. „ ...

Kuii'iiiivl'.iiiiiljump-F. F.Foster, A. Kelter, W. Patterson. F. W.
Becker c.'K. M,,r»e. A. W. North, c. U. Woolsey. T. V. Bakewell.

Running High jump—J. O'Consor, W. Patterson. K. V. Whiting, W.
T. Hea, A. W. North. C. II. Woolsey.
One-mile walk—Horace Collin, C. M. Yates, L. T. Menviu, D. \\ inter,

\V. 11. Hamilton, U.W. Corlell.

Three-mile walk—Horace Coffin, C. M. Yates, D. Winter, H. W. Cor-

bett. P. H. O'Brien. _ „ „,.,,.
Pole vault—L. Hinz. E. C: Van Dyke, G.J. Hoffman, H. H. Willis,

c. It. Mor.-e. A. II. Man. „ „ '

Putting sixteen-]...uiulshot—L. E. Hunt. L. H. Sherman. \\ . G. Mor-
row

, N. B. Wnchhorst, A. G. Robert. E. W. Burr. John Purcell.

Throwing sixteen-pound hammer—W. G. Morrow. A. Dubbels, L. E.

limit. K. II. Slierman, A.'G. Roberts, N\ B. Waehhorst, A. Pettce.

Fifty-six pound weight—A. Dubbers, R. H. Sherman. L. E. Hunt,

W. G. Morrow, C. K. Morse, A. G. Roberts, C. II. Woolsey. W. G.

Tu --Hi-war: Slate University teams (3)—H. May, J. N. Smith, E. P.

Foltz, W. Burr. I.. E. Hunt. ft. II. Sherman. W. G. Poage. \\
. G.

Morrow; A P. Noves, N. B. Wothhorst. J. 0. Pierce, E. A.Byler. Olym-
pic teams m—W. II. Uaberly, w. J. Kenealy, W. Hinz, G. J. Welling-

iod; II B. Graham, 1 1. Denhard, A. Pettee, J. MeMenomy.

The third cruise of the Festive Roosters Yachting club will take

place on Suuday, June 5th. Invitations can be obtained from the
Secretary, F. I..'Atkinson, :VJ7 Pine street.

The eighth regular run of the San Francisco Bicycle Club will be
i.i i.i to Mount Hamilton this evening. The start will be made li-om

the dub rooms.

The tournament ofthe A. B. and A. C, Which will be held on Mon-
day, i roraisci to be great success. At to o'clock in the morning a
parade will be started from Central avenue and Turk street, and the

wheelmen will ride through the principal streets. In the evening a

grand ball '..ill be given in the Park Opera House. The entries for the
races are ui follows:

iiueniile novice—.1. W. Beckel. L. Ilulcbiuson, W. E. Berry, O. W.
Tnrncy, E. F. Nissen. J. A. Details, C. L. Davis. G. F. Hudson, O. O.
i.-u, t. Brown, r Rchlueler, w. .1. Caldwell. W. H. Toepke, F. Cook,

, i i
... || . ei K.F.Nccce R. D. Latimer, S. it. Yun Wyck, II. A.

Maxwell,.l. B. Harris. One mile safely ehuinpionsliip—J, F. Ives, W.
I. Foster l c. Smith. W. W. Needhnin, C. K. I.angloii, W. Edwards,
A. Alcnyagn, E. E. Stoddard. Grant Bell, F. Waller.

Three-mil Unary SI hampionshi]—D. Marshall, J. F. Brown,
r II Smith, \V. R. i.ii-ilt. I. A. lic-iuiiiiie, I.. F. Upson. B. c. Lund.

'i l iii-kard. Two.mile ordinary handicap—D. Marshall, J. F.Brown
Jr.. II. Smith. W, l:. I.ksctt, J. A. Deslm :, O. I,. Plckord. Two
milesufetyl Icap-J. I- Ives. w. F. Foster, 0, W. Turuey, .1. A.
Deslmonc, J. C. Smith, VV. W. Xcedham, C. L. Davis, G. F. Hudson,
C, N. Langton, '. C. Alexander, \v. i:dwar.ls. E. P. Nissen, F. Brown,
w

I

i itldwcll '.. VlcayHga, i. i: Stoddard, A. A. B. G. A.

er, A. D. 1 i. II \ Muxwellj .1. B. Harris, S. R. Van Wvck
Five-mile ifctyser Ii J. F. Ivei W. F. Foster, J. C. Smith, W. W.

tndcr, W. Edwards, E. E. Stoddard, Grant Bell,

l rank Waller,

An account ofthe boxing tourimmcnl which began in the 0. A. I

'

ii ui, i i:, 'linn day evening will be given next week. The l.u-

i
: i.i, v. iiii ii \\ n- in hen li i n civ. Wednesday evening in

nun . i.i i In- : editors, was declared Off. The Ladies' Night
which tvoi given lasi week was one of the best entertainments ever
given by the club,

The Overland Monthlj for June I In in- a remarkably well written
im. I haud-oiiiclv illustrated article that will be read with pleasure by
.'IMS'!,

Woodland Races.

Woodlwd May 21st—Three-quarter dash—Lottie Mills won, Inker,

man second. Wash Burnett third. Time. 1:14.

Three-eighths of a mile dosb—Tom Benton won, Little Cap second.

^freenii'd one-half furlongs, heats—'.'ypsy Girl won, Jack the Rip-

per second. Time, mil'.,. 0:41%. „ „. _
Trotting—i olonel McNasser won, Alex Button Jr. second, Huttte B.

third. Time, 2:8% 2:30, 2:37.

K. II. Newton drove Tom Kider, a pacer, two exhibition

heats ill 2:21 and 2:19. Alexander Button, a trotting stallion,

was driven an exhibition quarter in 0:36.

-»-

Foals Reported.

At Oukwood Park Slock Farm:

February Cth—Bertha, bv Alcantara, bay colt, by Chas. Derby 1907.

March 8th—Princess, by Administrator, bay filly, by Chas. Derby

March 15th—Maggie McGregor, by Robert McGregor, black colt, by
Stelnway 1808.

, ,, „.„
March 20th—Alma, bv Alni.mt Rattler, bay filly, by saraway 1-1,312.

March SOth- -Fawn. 2:3ij>... by Marion, buy colt, by Stelnway 1808,

property of A. H. Cohen, Esq.
, , , „ . tnn_

March 31st—Mare by Gibraltar, chestnut colt, by Chas. Derby 100,,

properly of I.. E, Clawson, Esq. . „.,„,„
March 31st— Andie F., bv Antevolo. brown colt, by Prince Red OOIO.

April loth— Lilly, by Miluer, bay filly, by Stelnway 1S0S.

April loth—Lvd'ia Bright , bv Triumvur, bay filly, by Stelnway 1S08.

April Sth—Why Not, bay colt, by Prince Red 0910, property of W.S.
Wood, Esq.
April 10th—Brown mare, bay colt, by Chas. Derby 1907, property of

Mr. Jones.
April 12th—Kitty Fay, black filly, by Stelnway 1808.

April 13th—Inex, bv Sweepstakes, bay colt, by Steinway 1S08.

April lib—Brown mare, brown colt, by Chas. Derby 4907, property

of Jno. O'Connell Esq.
April nth-Bay Mare, bay filly, by Chas. Derby 1907, property of J.

. 'row lev Esq.
. „„„

April 11th—Idol Belle, by Idol Wilkes, bay colt, by Steinway 1808.

April 15th—Nettie Ward, bv Echo, bay filly, by Steinway 1808.

\pril Huh— Kilt v G., by Electioneer, brown colt, by StamboulolOl.
April 10th—Etna G., by Guy Wilkes, brown colt, by Statnboul 5101.

April Hi—Empress, bv Flaxtail. chestnut filly, by Creole.

April 17—Flash, bv Egmoiit, Drown filly, by Creole.

April is—Tone, bv Ferguson, bay filly, by Steinway 1S0S.

April 21—Addie Ash, bv Indianapolis, brown filly, by Steinway 1S0S.

April 24—Caroline, bv Ydsemite, bay filly, by Prince Red 9940.

April 24—Shirely Mafe, bv McDonald Chief, bay filly, by Steinway
lsus.

April 2(1—Classic, bv Steinway isos, brown filly, by Wildo 9IJ37.

April 28—Lady Flaxtail, by Prompter, brown colt, by Steinway
lsus, property of A. II. Cohen, Esq.
May 0—Annie Laurie, by Echo, brown colt, by chas. Derby 1907.

May 7—Roman Princess, bv Ethan Wilkes, bay coll, by Prince Red
9910.

'

May 7—Bella II. bv Nutwood, bay colt, by Steinway 1808.

May 7—1 luster, bv Steinway, brown colt, by Wildo 91137.

May 7—Chestnut mare, bav filly, property ot'L. E Clawson, Esq.
May s—Bay mare, by Pinole Patchen, bay colt, by Steiuway 1808,

property of Alex. Carpenter, Esq.
May 13—Calypso, bv Steinway isos. brown colt, by Prince Red 9940.

May '.I—Edith, by Cardinal, bay filly, by Steinway 1808, property of

A. G. Gurnelt, Esq.
May 14—Lucy E., bv Black Walnut, bay filly, bv Mambrino Wilkes,

0083.
Mav 18—May, bv Auteeo, bay colt, by Steinway 180S.

Mai- in—Nannie Smith, bv Red Wilkes, bav colt, by Chas. Derby
4907.

May IS—Clementine, bv Y'osemite. brown colt, by Prince Red 9940.

Mav 19—Algerdetta, by Allandorf. brown colt, by Chas. Derby 4907.

May21—Olita (dam of Caesar. 2:Iti) by Nutwood, bay colt, by Stein-

way 1808, property oi'F. Burke, Esq.
Mav 28—Viana, bv Juuio, brown colt, by Prince Red 9910.

Geo. A. Wiley, Danville, Cal.

I

The following are the summaries of the races which took

,ii. ai Mm Buccessfu] meeting held in Woodland

:

Woodlakd, May 19th. Ruimlnp, liall mile, two lu three Gypaj
.iii-t v J i .ii'i i' wonil, w iiiiit> Jr. third. Ti

, 0:49, 0:49%,
"

Kin-mill..', quarter-idMu liuuls. two Id three—Tom Ben ivon, Little

(.'op sec i 'l lint

Itu lining, tii !••.' tn rii .ii'-. tw three Jack the Klpucrwon, Inker-
.. ,i, Mi,i,.'i third, Rubj fourth, Time, «:•' .. u 36]

,

B. •:>, Colina ><-« 1. Miuiii.- B. distanced.
Time, 2*5, J::'l' ,

Woodland, Mas 2flth. iti lug, threo-quartor mile 'in h Itegal

I
i

i i
1 ''

.

Running, tlve-elghtbi* oi n mil'' 'ifi-i. Lellfl - Unt, w Ibury Jr.

second . Miu-imii ,i third, Wash iiiirtiett ronrth. Time, 1:02.

Rondater nue—Cuulcy Jlr^t. Jennie U. Hecond. Midnight third, Muv
^..-.i, p., i. aim. Time, 3:03, 2:54, 2:57-l£.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in all
cases of sick or iujurcd horses or cattle by sending an explicit descrip-
tion of the case. Applicants will send their name and ailJress that
they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mail should
be accompanied by two dollars and addressed to Wm. F. F^un, M. R.
C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

R. C. P.. WalsouYiile.—I have a large draught Imrse that picked up
a uail last week in his right front foot. He did not ko very lame, but
I poulticed it and did not take him out of the stabljumil this morn-
ing. He went out feeling good and not a bit lame, but before tie went
a quarter of a mile he began to sweat and shake, and all I could do
was to get him back to the stable. He lay down as soon as he got there
and appeared to be in pain. I gave htm a dose of nitre aud tincture
of opium, Avhich appeared to help him some, lie has great difficulty
in getting on his feet again, and is very stiff behind, especially in his
left hind leg. Please let ine know what is wrong with liim and what
to do for him in this week's paper. Answer—Your horse has got "Azof
turia," what is commonly termed paralysis. It was caused, not bv the
nail, but from Leaving him without exercise "for so manydays, ana not
restricting his food. Give him a purgative immediately, such as a
quart of linseed oil. Take the chill oft" his drinking water, blanket
bim, apply a mild liuimeut over bis kidneys, and give him nothing to
eat but a little warm bran mash morning and evening until you com-
municate with us again, which you may do in forty-eight hours after
giving him the medicine.

*

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department mist be accompanied bv the name anfi
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof ol

good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side ofthe
paper only. 1'ostively no questions will be answered bv mail or lelc
graph.

Will some one please give us the breeding of the dams of Billy
Roberts, by Williamson's Belmont?

Can any of our readers give us any information regarding the pedi
gree of the dam of David Hill Jr., a son of Easton's David Hill?

Can anyot our readers inform us of the hislorv or pedigree of tin

Jeffrey filly that was owned and raced by Wm. Hiuman, of Dixon
Cal., some thirty years ago?

To Recent Inquirer—Molly McGuire was by Inauguration, mit <i

Mott mare, s. t. b. by the Backus Horse, brought out to California to

Judge Mott. She is great grandam of Alfred G., 2:19^, bv Anteec
2:16&

Inquirer, Sacramento, Cal.—Please answer through your paper t

decide a bet: AbelsBthat Jackson will win. B bets that he wil
not win. If the fight is a draw does A lose in his fight with Hlavin
Answer—A will lose if the fight is a draw.

Following foals since my last advice, at Palo Alto:

Br f by Electricity—Consolation.
B f by ,\/.monr—Ahwaga.
B c by Eleciricitv—Miss Bcecher.
Cb c'by Piedmont—Florinne.
B f by Stamboul—Antonia.
B f bv Piedmont—Yirna.
Br f by Palo Alto—Lulu Wilkes.
Br c by Azmoor—Sontag Mohawk.
B f bvElectricitv—Lora.
B c by Palo Alto—Xellie Benton.
Cb f by Alban—Laura C.

B f by Piedmont—Wicket.
Bfby Palo Alto—Glencora.
B e by Azmoor—Ariana,
I! f by Wild Boy—Bertha.
B c by Sport—Brenda.
Ch c bv Advertiser—Sprite.
Cb c by Wild Boy—Perita.

B c bv Azmoor—Orphan Girl.

B c by Alban—Fostress.
B f by Azmoor—Lily B.
B fby Azmoor—Miss Maude.
B c by Azmoor—Lady Ellen.

B c by Azmoor—Aragon.
B c by Amigo—Miss Walker.
Be by Stamboul—Voldosta.
B fby Azmoor—Mattie B.

Ch c by Morris—Blonde.
B c by Azmoor—Laureola.
B f by Morris—Siren a.
B f by Azmoor—Susette.
Br f by Palo Alto—Mattie.
At Vina, Tehama County, Cal.

B f by Good Gift—Aricia.
B c bv Lottery—Signa.
Ch fby Lottery—Lily.
Bfby Lottery—Fiddia.
Ch fby Whips—Yietress.
Ch fby Lottery—Bertona.
(Ii c by MacBciitmi—Frou-Frou.
Br c by Good Gift—Clorinda.

S. C. Ferguson, Secy.

The following is a full list of foals for the season of 1892, at the Wild-
idle Farm ol II. C. Judson:

Ella Doane, bv Wildidlc^Bav colt by Moudav—Final, foaled Janu-
ary Kith. Died.

Nettie Brown, by Kiileman—Bav colt bv Wildidle, foaled Februarv
2uih. Died,
Fedora, by Monday—Died foaling a lillvbv Wildidle, February 20th.

Filly dead.
English, You Know, by imp. Cyrus—Chestnut filly by Wildidle,

foaled February 2lst. Died Februarv 22d,
Mav ii.. by Wildidle—Bay filly, by Monday—Final, foaled, April

2nd.
Dottie J„ bv Wildidle—Chestnut colt by Imp. Cyrus, foaled January

19th. Died .lanuarv 2ulh.
Monday Filly, by Monday—Bay tillv bv Wildidle, foaled March 9th.
Turbyn, by tongfield—Bay filly by wildidle, fouled Mav 20th.

llic.Mtv c. Judson, Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

Property ofGeorgeT. Beckers, San Bernardino, Cal.:

April IC, 1892—Brown i-olt with slur, by McKinuey, 2:12'... named
ZoMBiio, dam Whisper, by Almout Lightning; second dam. Dy Ken-
tucky Clay 194; third dam by Edwin Forresl 19,

April 28, 1892—Black Ally, namedRosE McKinney, by McKinney,
2:12"^, dam Queen B.. by Forrest Clay 1984;second dam, Tovelia, by
a i ijk 'ii t Lightning; third dam by Imp. Yorkshire.
Whisper was bred back to McKinney, 2:12'.,; Queen B. to Glcndluc,

2:20.

I also bred Sea Mont (by Forrest clay 1984, dam Sea Hfnl, byAlinont
Lightning) toUIcndine, 2:20. Geoboe T. Bb< kbbs.

At Asylum Ranch, Sou Rafael;

May 22, 1892—Bay filly by Eclectic (brother to Arion 2:io' 4 i. dam Fan

E. W. W., Petaluma, Cal.—How is Elinwood, son of Nutwood 60
bred on dam's side ? Is he standard? Answer—We know nothing o
the breeding of the mares, but if you will write to E. I. Robinsou
altorney-at-law, Sau Francisco, Cal., he may be able to put you on th
right track.

A. N. W., Oakland.—Please inform me through the columns of >*ol
paper when and where the best yearling record was made, and b;,

what horse? Answer—Trotting, Frou-Frou, 2:2V.,, ut Stockton, CaL
November 28, 1S91; pacing. Fausta, 2:22%, at Stockton, Cal., Novetc

L. L., Sau Ramon, Cal.—Give me the breeding of Norfolk Kentucky
sire ol Queen, pacing record 2:31M. also the number of Roach'
American Siar, by Seely's American Star. Answer—We find no Nor
folk Kentucky in any ofthe stud tjooks or records of racing. Roach'
American Star has no number on the register.

W. G., Sacramento—What thoroughbred horses in California were
sires of 2:30 performers (trotters)? Answer—Newry (brother to Nor-
folk) sired Maggie F., 2:26; Woodbum. by Lexington, sired Monarch,
2:28*4; Belmont (Williamson's) sired Yeuture. 2:27'4 ; Jim Hawkins (by I

Jack Hawkins, dam bv Woodford) sired Belle B., 2:26'.;; Tamarack
2.2SJ4

'

R. B., Riverside.—Do you know anything about a mare described a
follows: Imp. Patchen mare Flora Owens, her dam Bessie W.. record
2:40>4, owned by Steve Whipple. Answer—Write toSteve Whipple, San
Mateo, Cal. We find in volume II. of Wallace's Register a Flora

f
Owen, but she was by American Star 14, out of u mare whose pedigree I

is untraced.

R. M. B.. San Pablo, Cul.—Please give in your next issue If possible
the breeding uf Barney's Hambletoniaa. He was owned by a Mr.
Barney of Sau Francisco in 1881? Also give record, if any? A'nswer— I

All we know of this horse is that he was sired by Paul's Abdallab.aud f
stood near Yallejo, Cal., a dozen years or more ago. Paul's Abdallah 1

was by Hamblctonian iu (.Rvsdvk's), dam bv imp. Roebuck; seconn
dam by Henry, son of Sir Archv.

hi trial 2::»), and Cricketby Signal 3827 (dam ofPatchwork, two-year
ivrt.nl, '_':::j. Iriiil J J7 usii llucc-vciir-old i

May ii, 1892—Bay mit bv Sidney. 2:i'..
;

\,, dam Pansy, bv Cassiua M
Clay Jr. 22, (dam ofAlmonitlon, trial three-year-old ^-; King om

cond .inn. Ladv Richelieu Mam of Alfred, 2:26), bv Rlcfielieu
sou uf Mambrino Chief 11, thoroughbred from second dam on.

The following, writteu by Ben Roodhouse, now of Carrollton.
to a friend in Sau Ramon, Cal., answers a number of questioned
"Y'our letter of April 29 at hand and contents noted. In reply. ;

Lawrence was purchased in Canada by James McGrcgory and I, ;

November, 1855, was sired bv the Januarv St. Lawrence, ami went
California in the Spring of 1S62. He was driven to sulkv by Mr.
liamMiller. His dam was said to be a thoroughbred inure. We dh
not get his pedigree. In one of his four ;races, he made a mark <

I
2:32^ on a one-quarter mile track. At that time it was the best s9
lion record here. WiU you please be so kind to let me know wh
year he died, also what became of William Miller, as I feel a de<
interest in the man and a horse that I consider the greatest one of t
day. His stock was all picked up in a tew years aud shipped oil', b
out of hisseveu years' services here but few are left. Hoping this let

ter may reach you safe, and if 1 can be of further service to vou com-
mand me.

Many times we have been asked as to Ihe breeding i if B;tssford's
dalloh, Ham's Abdallah, Paul's Abdullah, Bryant's AUIallnh and
California Abdallah. We reprint the following letter from Joseph
Bassford, Sr., now of Solano countv. giving us the following history of
the horse: "I left San Francisco on the 2tlth day of August, 1857, on
the steamship Sonora, Captain Richard Whiting, "with the intention at
buying two goud horses aud three good marcs as u starter for u breeaV
iug farm, having for some time determined in inv own mind that an
enterprise of tbesort would pay in California. I already had a fairly
good ranch, and therefore only needed the proper kind'of stock. We
arrived in Panama all right, but on the other side we connected with
the Central America, on which we hud a very rough time, which ul
timately resulted in the ship's going down", ami 1 ttrrived in \Yw
York in" my stocking-feet, with a handkerchief tied urooud my bou
for a hat. Mv fond horse calculations were knocked in the head and
consequent ly I will make this letter to you as short us was my -t;iv m
New ^ork. I bought Alwlallah from Henry rhanlrau, brother toUtt
well-known actor, paying him for the horse Sl.uou, Chanfrau hatl
acted in New York as an agent for Steve Whipple, ami I therefore had
every confidence in him. I left New York hi March, 185s, on ihe ship
Northern Light, Captain Tinkelpaugh, laid over one l r

i

| > ,n\ the Isth-
mus, there being a perfect Hood of passengers. Among others who
staid over with me were frank Jones, w ho hud in his possession Prin-
cess (dam of Happy Medium), h mure that afterwards became welw
known on account of being taken lr.un California bv Foil to irot

against Flora Temple; another horse that remained over for the idp
was Stockbridge ChiefJr., who was iu charge of P, Vibnrd, Wo all
arrived in San Francisco safe and sound, and I considered thai I bra
the very best burse that up lothai time had ever been brought lo this
State. The pedigree, as I received ii ul the time, and which has since
been verlilca, is as follows: Abdullah, hv Rvsdvk's Ilambletouion,
be by Abdullah 1. The dam of my Abdallah was bv imp. Roebuck,
the second dam being by lleurv, who was ihe competitor of Eclipse iu
the great races East. 1 sold the horse to K. 1.. 1). Brvaut ofBenicia in
I860, after serving ten mares with him in is.v.i, us i thouglu he was too
young in thai year for service, lie being then only four vears of ago,
in isjin Bryant had him served lo sixtv marcs at 85U each." which was ft

handsome price at that time. Bryant sol. I him to Men Fish of Santa
t'lara county. Fish sold liim to Captain Paul of Mavlield; Paul after-
wards sold him to Captain Hani, iu whose bauds he died ul iweutv-
onc years of age, kilted, I am satisfied, through kindness, as he ffsa
grain-fed constantly, ami was given little or no exercise, < ;od blen
the old horse; he was a good irlend tome when l needed friends.
Yours sincerely. JnsKHl M. Basnfokd.

Names Claimed.
i v. [sh to report the follow Ing foals:

Blaci Ally, no marks, foaled April 2iih, aired bv Auteeo Wilkes,
19,571, dam by Alloiiim.

Bay flUy, stripe In mce, foaled May 2nd, 1892, sired by silver Bow,
dam Amy Fay, by Auteeo,

Osgab M a.nsi- L1.DT, at Oakland.

1 claim the name Fkolita for hla.-k llllv, narks foaled April 24th
sired by Anteeo Wilkes, No. I9,f>?l, llrst dam frolic, sired by Altoona-
son of Almout; second dam by Patchen; third dam by Young Belmont

Osc* j: Mansfeldt, Oakland.

Urluk NAPA SODA.
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Speed Considered.

Few will deny that the 6rst requisite of a

race horse whether he be a trotter, pacer or
]

runner, is the ability to maintain a high rate

of speed for a distance. It has been said by a
|

well-known writer on thoroughbreds, and the

saying applies to the trotter as well, " that al-

most every horse is a race horse for some dis-
j

tauce, and that the only difference betweeu a ;

first and second-class horse is that the first-

class one can maintain his speed just a little

bit farther than the otherone."

"What is speed? In my humble opinion

6peed is the result not of one quality but of a I

combination of qualities. For instance, if a

Clydesdale were endowed with all the trotting
[

instinct in the world and had no othe: race
;

horse qualities, he could never trot a mile in

2:10. If a horse of the best trotting blood,

sufficient instinct, fine form, and perfect bone

and muscle, were cowardly or faint-hearted or

lacked that intangible something called nerve

force, lie could never trot a mile in 2:10. A
first-class race horse must have, first of all,

bone and muscle of the finest quality, his driv-

ing machinery must have sufficient strength

to stand the strain to which it will be sub-

jected. This, I take it, is the first requisite,

the essential quality without which high

speed at any gait is and must ever be an im-

possibility.
" The first-class one must have in

addition "lung capacity, nerve force, courage,

and if a trotter, common sense, or as some pre-

fer to call it, trotting instinct.

There are several kinds of courage, of which

the thoroughbreds Luke Blackburn, Hindoo

and American Eclipse are perhaps the best

examples. Blackburn was all fire; it is said

'of bim that he ran his races "pulled double"

and fighting for his head at every stride, and

that when given his head in the stretch, like a

.roused lion running on his courage, he came
mvav from his field without being touched with

whip or spur.

|
Ko one ever doubted Hindoo's courage, yet

he was essentially a level-headed horse, easily

handled and did just what was asked of him
and nothing more. He could be depended

upon to win by an eye-lash only, if necessary,

and could not be rattled.

American Eclipse was unmistakably lazy

and had to be punished with the greatest

severity to make him win. He was a dead

game horse, however, as his performances

prove. For trotting purposes I think it will

he conceded that courage, like that possessed

by Hindoo, or even Ameiican Eclipse, would

be preferable, though it is by no means impos-

sible that the turf may some day possess a trot-

ting Blackburn; a horse that will run away at

the trot if they let him. Should such a horse

appear, trotting instinct will not, as some writ-

ers appear to think, be solely responsible for

his production. Trotting instinct is not nerve

force or courage any more than day is night.

Trotting instinct has not its abiding place in

the bone, muscle, legs and feet of a horse, and

can have no influence whatever upon their

Quality. In fact, I fancy it would be rather

difficult for the average writer to tell in what

particular part of the horse's anatomy the

trotting instinct is located, and if a mental at-

tribute, how it is possible to change it to the

pacing instinct or rice versa by the use of vari-

ous mechanical appliances. Or to go_ still

further, if instinct is solely a mental attribute,

as it surely must be, how it can have any in-

fluence whatever, either good or bad,upon the

speed of any horse?—McGinty in Western

Resources.
. ^-

There is quite an equine curiosity on Market

Street in this city. The horse is a good-looking

three-quarter Clyde, and is about 16 hands

high. He is a beautiful bay in color, with a

long mane and tail. When we say long we
mean it, for his mane measures fourteen feet

in length and his tail 16 feet. He is a greater

curiosity than the famous Oregon beauty.

The "race" for the Brooklyn Cup won last

Thursday by Longstreet, disgusted the spec-

tators, as only the winner's brother, Longford,

started against the Dwyer crack. Longford

made no effort to win, and the first mile was

run in ridiculous time—2:02.

I SUREBUI
Six hundred and sixty-five acres, first and

second bottom ; 355 under cultivation; living

springs ; water frontage of about two miles on

the Xapa River, with wharf and steamboat

landing ; steamer passes daily
;
you can leave

San Francisco in your Steam or Vapor Launch

and step on to your own wharf 100 yards from

the house ; fenced and cross-fenced ; house of

16 rooms, 2 large barns and packing-house

combined, men's house, 5 rooms and other out-

buildings
;
grounds are covered with hedges

and choicest liowers and ornamental trees;

about 70 acres apples, 20 pears, 12 peaches, 4

apricots, 25 cherries, 3 plums, 5 asparagus, 32

vines wine grapes, 3 table grapes, all farming

implements. Napa City, 5 miles;

Railroad Station' at the House.

300 acres of land suitable for vegetables, as-

paragus and alfalfa ;
used for pasture and pro-

duces green feed all the year; only

40 Miles From San Francisco.

can not be appreciated without a personal in-

spection. Fine place for half or mile race track

and for breeding fine horses, or cattle.

Will Sell All or Half, or Will Exchange.

CARNALL-HOPKINS.

624 Market Street - San Francisco, Cal.

AUCTION SALE

YOU CAN SELL TOUR HORSE
And set a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy
You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms
made on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars.

Stallions for Sale.

STRATHLAN 2169.
RECORD 2:21 3-4.

Sired by STRATHMORE -108. First dam Shackleford,

by Idol 177, be by Manibriuo Chief; second

dam by Blackhawk.

Handsome brown In color; stands 15 1
-,. bauds high;

weigbs 1150 pounds. He Is tbe sire of Glamour, 2:26)2,

and otberjfast ones. Price 815,000. For particulars

address

RUSH ELMORE,
"Westport, Mo.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIOftg

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Win-wood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of tbe
best-bred sous of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as tine-looking and flnely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
j. a. Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

For Sale or Exchange.

A Grandson of Director.

THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLION.

By Designer 11,157, dam Collma, by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian 725; second dam by Jack Hawkins. A tine
individual, speedy and perfectly sound. Will sell cheap
for cash or exchange for good road horse, gelding or
mare. Address

O. W. COMBS,
Alameda, Cal.

Roadster Teams, Geldings and

Mares, Trotting Colts, Fillies

and Work Animals.

By Order of Executors, Estate

MOSES HOPKINS, Deceased,

AT 10 A. 31. ON

MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1892,

Kipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

bacilli can live in NAPA SODA.

ffl W^ per day, at
LU CDICJ home, selling

LIGHTNING PLATER
OTi.llilai.neju'welrv.waicbcs

tableware, Lc. FUies the

Qncst of jewelry good u
D' tr, on all kiuJsor metal

wiiti gold, silver or nickel.

Jvicxr- rieace. Nocapilal.

Every boijiehiscoodscccd-
ioTpla'ing. Wholesale to

f^ a^'nM $3. wYUc forclrco-^ Mrs. H.E.I>EIaNO*
Co., Columbus O.

HOPKINS RANCH, NEAR REDWOOD CITY.

Catalogues will comprise 80 bead, the young stock

principally of OBIOS (foil brother to Over-

man, 2:19M) by Elmo 891.

KB-The 8:30 train from San Francisco will reach

Redwood City in lime Ibr sale. Wagons will convey

pSengers to ranch. Lunch served upon tbe ground.

KXLLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

23 MONTGOMERY ST.

• JUIBl th!?toma!bThver and bowels, a„d.

• /SS'/T/fiJaWtual 'the best medicine tp""u'"r
;

•/°c J.& A/indigeEtion. biliousness, headache,*

!tMn£?>?llCV constipation, d?sr.c!,.m, chronic;
•MjkjgJU/ ,'ronblcs, dysentery, bad com-'

.^SrV nlc-d-n d<7zu;. -'*,o!Tersive breath #
! ^W^ and all disorders of the stomach,,
.liver and bowels. One tabnle givee Immediate re-,

•lief. Tnke one at meal time, s.ld by l'ruirgists. Aj
• trial bottle tent bv mail on r.-xipt of 16 cent* •
• RIPA1S CHEMICAL t ".. lOSpruce^. taw Torlc.

o

WANTED.
QITUATIO-V ON A FIRST-CLASS TBOTTUIG

O Ho-se Stock Farm by a thoroughly competent

Eastern traiuer, with a small family. Address

B. E. J.,

Care Breeder und Sportsman, .113 Bush St.

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares

!

Grand Individuals

!

—also—
colts and fillies, yeajrllngs, two a2td

THREE-YEAJi-OLDS.
Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtained at the

office of the BREEDER £ SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and tbe others are eligible to be
registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyoer All. dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam ny Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Bryant \V; ilrsl dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to'Llsette, tho

winner of slO.000 purse hist fall in New York.
All these marx-s are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of mv stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAKGENT, M. D.,
Stocktou, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

KEY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,
by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
Bettie Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good
gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St, Sau Francisco.

For Private Sale.

Hfl R ^ F C • BlJ.tOD. COACHING, DRAFGH7 also
U n O L O . BKOOD3IARES and ItACEHC.SES,

and will select Blood Stallions and mares for export.
Having a large connection among Breeders in all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Judge oi
Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their Interests
having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

19 Blleh St.. Sydney. New South Wale-.

Thoroughbreds.
I nave for sale Y/OUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildldleand Monday -Final. Address

HENRY C. JTJDSON,

Boi 223. Wildldle Farm, Santa Clara.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
OC\f\ Af^P17Q PERFECTLY LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAMOUS
/^UU Xi-O ttCjO SANTA RITA Rancho—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, aboutw
minutes from Oakland pier, 15 minutes from the local depot, bordering on the County road.

Land perfectly square in form, all well fenced into five fields; good dwelling, large barn, etc.:

garden, fine shade trees, plenty pure water in spring and well; good shade for stock. Land all

under cultivation except portion used at present for posture.

- The soil is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at auy time, without gravel or adobe, suitable

for wheat, barley, alfalfa, vegltables, fruit of all kinds. This Is the flncst natural grass and alfalfa

land In the State—green grass the year round. One hundred acres ol this land will keep as many

horses as 500 acres of the general run of land. Just the place for a breeding and stock farm. This

Is evidenced by the fact that Valensin's (the home of Sidney), Salisbury's (Uie home of Director),

McCarty's, and many others are grouped in the immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track-

no gravel in the soil. Fine view; surroundings very beautiful; climate perfection, being the

desired medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

A piece of property which Is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches at hand.

Title perfect. Owner about to retire. This property will be sold at a special bargain and on the

easiest terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

IO-W1IX SELL ONE-HALF OF PROPERTY OH SAME TERMS.
FOB ITKTIIKK PAUTICXLATCS APPLY TO

BREEDER AXD SPORTSMAN.

WANTED.

a « cwnl man i" con " Irotlera during the

training season, and to assist In breaking coiis ihrongn

lbs winter season. Musi fumlsli reference. CoMtanl

employment for the rlyhl man. Write lo

BOX 43, Vtsalla, CaL

Wallace's Year Book
1892.

NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN PAGES.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. PRICE S2.50.
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EUREKAJDCKEYCLUB

July Meeting.

JULY 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.

EXTRA DAY

Saturday, July 9th, 1892.

AT

imli miolSt Co., Cal.

Entries Close "With the Secretary

Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

RiLPH L 'CI \RKK President. JOHX" A. TODD, ^ecreiary mid Treasurer.

THOS. P. GRIFFITH, Vice President. GEO. E. GREEN, Asat. Secretary.

PURSES,
sio,ooo. SPOKANE

PURSES,
SIO.OOO.

Fair and Agricultural Ass'n.

SUMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD!

FIRST DAY, MONDAY, JULY 4Ui, 1892.

1—INTRODL'CTIOX Pl'RSK—Forall ages. $250,

ofwhich second to receive §50. One mile.

2—LADIES' Pl'RSE-For two-year-olds. 8250, ot

which second t.> receive 850. Five-eighths ol a mile.

3—ANNIVERSARY STAKE—For all ages. 520

entrance; >:• r.irlVit. >-J.->d added, nf which second iq

receive $75; third save stakes. Mile and a quarter.

4—REVERE HOUSE PURSK-f For horses owned
in Humboldt County prior to January l.lMt-i. 5150,

.if which second to receive S25. Three-eighths of a

mile.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 5th.

5-RAILROAD PURSE—Tor all ages. $250, ot

which second to receive 650. Half-mile and repeat.

6—SOUTH PARR PURSE—Forall ages. $250, ol

which second to receive $50. Three-quarters of a

mile.

7—EUREKA PURSE—For all ages. $.100, of which
second to receive $50. One mile and seventy yards.

Winner ofAnniversary Slake or Introduction Purse

to carry 5 pounds extra. If winnerofboth, 8 pounds
extra.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY flth.

B-RKOWOOO PURSE—For two-year-olds. 8250,

of which second to receive 850. Five furlongs.

Winnerof Ladies' Purse to carrv 5 pounds extra.

9—VWt'K HOUSE PURSE—'For horses owned
lu Humboldt t'ountv prior toJaniiary 1, 1892). $175

second to receive 875. Half-mile and repeat.

10—SELLING PURSE -For aliases. 8250. of which
Becond to receive $50. One mil'*. Horses entered

for $1,000 to carrv rule weight; 3 pounds allowed for

each 8100 down to8700;2pounds on each $100 tos300-

Winner to be sold at auction.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, JULY Tib.

11—WESTERN HOTKL PURSE—Fot all ages.

R250, of which second to receive $50. Three-quarters
of a mile and repeal.

12—URAND HOTEL PURSE HANOICAP—(For
horses owned in Humboldt f'oun'y prior to Jan nary
l. iMi'J. $175. of whlcn second to rece've $25. Weights
as named Wednesday, July «, at 4 p. m. One mile.

13—POM ON 4 PURSE—For all ages. $300, ofwhich
Becond to receive $50. <»ue mile and one-sixteenth.
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 3 pounds for each defeat.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 8th.

11—SELLING PURSE—For all ages. 5250. of wh ich

second is to receive $50. Seven-eighths of a mile.

Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered fur

i-l.oon to carrv rule weight for age; if for less, 2

pounds allowed for each $100 down to $300.

l.V-HL'MROLOT PURSE—For all age". $300, or

which second io receives."/!, i memileaiidaquarter.
Those that have ran and not been Hrst this meeting
allowed 5 pounds for each defeat.

16-MRRCHANT6' PURSE—For all ages. $250. of
which second is to receive $50. Five-eighths of a
mile and repeat.

CONDITIONS.
In all races there must be five or more entries and

three or more to atari Entrance lee in all races, unless
otherwise specified, >r, to accompauv nomination and
$10 additional [f declared to start.

No entries received unless the en trance fee of $5 accom-
panies the same.
No added money paid for a walk-over.
The above programme maybe changed in any respect

when |i seems advisable to the Hoard of Directors.
All entries not declared out by 8 i*. m. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to slart.

Rules Of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association to
govern all races.
Entries close with the Secretary Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

DANIEL MURPHY,
President.

H. COHN, Secretary.

HO! FOR OAKLAND!
Agricultural District No. 1.

FREE-POR ALL
COLT STAKES.
TO BE TROTTED DURING THE

MEETING OF 1892.

Entries Close Monday, June 6, 1892.

TWO-YE&R-OLD COLT STAKES. S» mi.fiS*
ree; for fools of IBttO. Entrance flflydol-

lin . of wblcb ten dollars mum iiccompany inatlon.
Kaluncc due i before Wednesday, August 10th. To

THREE^EftR OLD COLT STAKES. ,";::;;„,':."„;',',::

beats, bm three in Hve: tor toali of 1880. Entrance
tiftv dollai "i which ten dollars must ace panj

nlnntlnn. Balance due on or before Wednesday
Auinifli inib. To tills Blake the association win odd

CONDITIONS.
Trnllli. l; -.lake- tO DC governed DJ UlO Nil

iuI Trotting Association.
Three to start, otherwise tbc association t *vi

right of declaring stake oir.

These slakes win be divided no, 80 nnd in per cent
HLOrsCS will be allowed to score only as mi oiy Mines as i

.ue Martcrx lu Ibe race.
Entries to each of these stakes IO be made with the

Secretary, who Ix required to furnish entry blanksunon
Application,
So ontry received unless 810 accompanies r ilna

(Ion.

J. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

Office 800 Market Si., Sau Frauclsc, l.'al,
j

W M. KENT, President.

1

Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending- Monday, July 4,

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.

1892.

COLT RAGES.
The Following Stake* will be Ulven Dur-

lug the Meeting of the

Stanislaus Agricultural Ass'n.

PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAT—TUESDAY, JUNK 2*.

I—BPOKAXK DERBY-Running-Purse, $600
—One mile and one-half, for three-vears-old.

2-TROTTIXU, 3:00 CLASS—Purse, S300-
HeatsS in 5.

3-TROTTIXU. 2:26 CLASS-Purse, 8500-
Heals, 3 in 5.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.

4-HALF-MILB DASH-Purse, S2.10.
S TROTTIXti - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS—

Purne. $300—Heats, 3 in 5.

6—PACING—2:30 CLASS—Purse, $500—Heats,
7-SPECIAL RUNNING RACE—Purse, $300.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 30.

8—RUNNING—Purse, $500—Oneand one-sixteenth
mile dash, all ages; winner of Spokane Derby, five

pounds penalty.
9—TROTTING - FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS,

OR UNDER-Purse. $400—Heats, 3 in 5.

10—TROTTIXG—2:24 CLASS—Purse, $500-
Heats, 3 in 5.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, JULY I.

11—RUNNING —FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS —
Purse, $300—Five-eighths mile dash

12—TROTTING—2:29 CLASS—Purse, $600—
Heats, 3 In 5.

13—PACING- 2:30 CLASS-Purse, $600-
HeaLs, 3 In 5.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14—RUNNING — ALL AGES— Purse, $300

—

Three-fourth mile dash. Winner of Derby or mile
and one-six tee nth, five pounds penalty.

15—TROTTING—2:33 CLASS—Purse, 8400—
Heats 3 in 5.

10—TROTTING—2:50 CLASS—Purse, $300—
Heats, 3 in 5.

IT—TROTTING — FREE - FOR - ALL — Purse,
$ 1 .OOO- Heats, 3 in 5.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, JULY 4.

18-TROTTING—2:40 CLASS—Purse, $400—
Heats, 3 in 5.

19—RUNNING—Purse, $300—One-half mile and
repeat.

20—RUNNING—Purse, 8200 — One-fourth mile
dash.

21—PACING— Free-For-All - Purse, [31,OOO—
Heats, 3 in 5.;

$600 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PURSES.
CONDITIONS.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and sex
of horse, name of sire and dam, and name of owner.
The colors Of rider or driver must also be given with the
entry. Owner should not overlook this last item; it is a
very useful piece of information for the public. Under
no "circumstances will any conditional entries be re-
ceived. No added money will be given fora walk-over.
Two and one-half percent, of purse must accompany

all nominations, and all persons will he held for the en-
trance fee of 10 per cent.
All purses will be divided into three moneys: 70,20

and 10 per cent.
A horse distancing the field onlyen titled to first money.
The rules of the National Trotting Association will

govern these races. The Association reserves the right
to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races
should the board of directors in their judgment and for
cause deem it expedient so to do. Parties intending to

be present at any of these meetings, and desiring stalls

for their horses, are requested to write the Secretary in

advance, stating what horses they have and What stalls

they are likely to require.
In the event of any race not filling, if the Association

deems proper to start the race, they reserve the right to

withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse
or horses. In all races five or more are required to enter
and three to start. In all races where not otherwise
specified the entrance is 10 per cent.
Entries close with the secretary, John A. Todd, Spo-

kane, Wash., June 6, 1802 6, p. m.
Ehtries must state plainly colors of rider or driver.

Horses will postively not be allowed to start unless the
colors are worn.

The Secretary Will take pleasure in replying to any
and all communications with reference to transportation,

track lacilities and any other desired information.

A FEW FACTS.
The attention of the horsemen of the West is respectfully called to the following facts :

Our track is conceded by all to be the fastest and snfest in the West, and holds the trotting rec-

ord, also the fastest stallion record for the North Paci6c Coast. Our city to-day is the liveliest

in the Pacific Northwest. Our people are hospitable and progressive and turn out en masse to

the sport of Kings. If you want to get your horse acclimated before entering the Montana
Circuit there is abundant opportunity in this program. If you want to sell, this is a good mar-
ket for a good individual. It will pay you to spend a week with us.

JOHN A. TODD, Secretary. RALPH L. CLARKE, President.

OVERLAND JOGEEY CLUB,
DENVER, COL.

Sp>riixgr 3VEootixigr, 1892,
May 28 to June 11, Inclusive.

$35,000 in Stakes and Purses
(Manv California horses will race at this meeting,)

MODESTO,
SEPTEMBER 26th to OCTOBER 1st, 1892.

Entries Close June 1st.

1 YEARLING TROT Fo
S

District r,nl >- "ai'miie
1. ICJUlLinU IF1UI. and repeat. Added money
880. Entrance ?20, payable $5 June 1st, $5 July 1st, K
August 1st, ?5 September 1st.

2 TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT Fo
r

I>
i
tlt,icton| 5*- °°»l. inuimnuLU inui. mile, be^t two ui three

Added money, $100. Entrance >23, pavahle jo Jinn- 1M
$5 July 1st, $5 August 1st, $o September 1st.

3. THREE-YEAR-OLD TROT. KSHU??!
five. Added money, ?125. Entrance ?32.5n, payable ft
June 1st, $S July 1st, §9.50 August 1st. 810 September 1st.

4. TWO-YEAR-OLD RUN. &JM«£23;
Added money, $100. Entrance $25, payable ?5 June 1st.
¥-5 July 1st, go August 1st, $10 September 1st

CONDITIONS.
Entries close June 1, 1892, when colts must be named

and first payments made. All stakes will be the amount
named above with entrance of starters added.

All colts entered in name other than owner, the own*
ersname must also be given. Nominations not making
payments when due forfeit previous payments.
If entries not fill satisfactorily right reserved to re-

fund entrance and declare race off ; also to change the
day and hour of race, and to trot or run a race between
heats if advisable.

Four or more to fill and three to start. Board reserve
right to close with less number and also to rteduc
tion of added money.
For a walk over, only own entrance money and one-

half of other paid up entrance given.

Disabled horses must appear before judges stand be-
fore first race of the day is called, for excuses.

Competing colts for district purses must be owned Id
Stanislaus County six months before duyofrace.
A colt duly entered, if sold afterwards, all.

start, provided other conditions have been compiled
with.

Running races under Pacific Blood Horse Assoclal
rules. Trotting races under National Trotting Assoi i

i

tion rules.

For entry blanks and information Hpply to the Secre
tarj'.

L. B. WALTHALL, Secretary.

Summer HV^ootin^-
IN AUGUST DURING KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.

$45,000 in Overnight Purses and Handicaps.

For CONSTIPATION,
MALARIA, and DYSPEPSIA.

Main office. Fourth streel and Pioneer Place. Pioneer
Building, San Francisco.

ADDRESS THE SECRETARY,

C. B. RHODES, S19 Boston Building, Denver.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

• 111

1 1 Ml

>Mi

in very
si ecessof CHARLES MARVIN

and the whole plans and methods pursued al Palo Alto
it* to breaking. I raining, slmi-lni;, Kith lug, driving, keep-
ing, EVClng and bleeding trotters.
Head wlial .1. I', Sibley, ibe uw * i,i" si. Bid, sav s of

lllla k: "In this wink Marvin bus lei QUI all Ibe
mysteries of the craft, and it Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, Owner, trainer or rubber who lias imv
relish for his business can lake a colt as a yearling and
develop to the highest and tallest extent that colt's
capacity as n trotter. The work Impressed me bo
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the bands of every rubber on our farm."
Mailed postpaid for B8.50. Address

THE BREEDER A.ND SPORTSMAN,
813 Hush St., Sun l-'rnnelse,,, rid.

Gro to '-Mayes"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

FOR A

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on California St.

eaaiB
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

]•;. P. HEALIi, President.

iHv-Seuil fur Circulars.

C. S. HALEY, Scc'y.

E J. O'ROURKE.
i have ibe honor to announce to my old" patrons and

the general public that l may be found at my o.ti

Stand, where, us heretofore, the

SHOEING OF HORSES,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for genera] work, will
receive my personal attvutluu.
Telephone 3011, H. j. O'HOIRHK.

209 Kills sireet.

Samuki. Yalleau. Jas. K. BfiODIE.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

AXII ItKAI.KHS IX

Pool-Belter*' and UuoU-MnkerN' Supplies,
401-103 -Suusome Street, corner Sacramento

Sau Kranclsco.

Alex, Mori k Co.,

Fashion Stables,
221 BLLIB - i i;i i i

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping ot I

Hoarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stooki

with iinrses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can he left with UNITED CARRIAGE OO.'S

AGENTS.

W. W. RUSHMOI
ritPOBTKB AND liHKKPKii OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

'Shire nnd Coach Horses a specialty.

Low prices; Easy terms. Cori
pondence solicited.

table—Broadway and
ADDRESS

BOX 8G, OAKLAND. CAL,

mVCT TUB HORBBMAVS 1IAXD BOOR.
« ^ ' i Contains cuts nnd name of every part I

of kite and oval tracks drawn to a scale; also a
vocabulary of technical terms used at races. Glvi
list of the InHtcNt Atnerlrnu Hurx-n, with color, I

sex and fastest record. Tells HOW TO PI.AV PAR- I

KKT, the new gume of horse-racl ng, with cards; aho I
ProarcHHhe Pnrket. the new and fascinating parlor I

game nf cards. AsentH wonted everywhere. e>*
perially nt the Race* IliU hi-ohoii. ItMi pel
prutit can he made. Price per copv, lu cloth, flOc,

!

In paper, 25c. postpaid. Address PARKKT CO..
(rniid Knpldit, Mich.
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OAKWQOD PARK STOCK FARM nutwood stock farm stallions

(Formerly Cook Farm.)
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4 NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Vear-OM Record

2:20 1-2.

Sire of Cricket, five-year- old record, * :tO.
Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 3:10 1-2

Sire of than. Derby, five-year-old record, *:tO.
Sire of Strathway, six-year-old record, *:20.
Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, V:ZO 1-4.
Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, 1:S4 3-4.
Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record, »:»8 1-4.

Sire of Lurllne, two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of Sttlleco, one-year old record, 3:1 o

All In races, and of the dams of Maud C, 2:18, Baronstein

(pnbllo trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 3:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

.Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

rHAMBLETONIAN 10
|

Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 sires
< of 7S3 trotters; damsof 72 In the

list

l DOLLY SPAJSKER

Q-,

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy e.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, 8100 the Season.

[Gov Wllke*. 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17!*
Lillian Wilkin .2:17 \,

Sable Wilkes 2:18
Hazel Wilkes 220
Vida Wilkes 2:18Vf
Una Wilkes 2:19H
Alanna 2:18
Nutwood Wilkes 23)><
Rupee .2:111$

Verona Wilkes 2:27J(
Raven Wilkes 2:30

AtaIantaWilk.es 2:30

35
3

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940

Llda W., 3:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20)4 at three
rears.

Georse Wilkes 2:23
Sin, ,,f

Harry Wilkes- 2:13'^

Quy Wilkes _2:l.Vf
Wilson 2dG!i
Klchanlson, J. 11 2:16J(
Baron Wilkes ....2:18

I
JIAMBRINO PATCHEN 58

Toothers In the list; dams of 46 Sire of 18 In the 230 list, and 31
Lady Bunker. i slresof 230 i rotter* and ilams of
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:l.v,.

, S3 trotter*,
and William I... sire of Ax I LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
tell, 2:12, Dam of Jo-.- Bunker. 2:19^.

f BELMONT <>l

Sire of 42 lu the 2:30 list, and 38
\uiwoud GOO, 2: 1H 3-1 i sbres and dams of 37.
Sire of 77 in Uie 230 list and

|

the darns of
Arion - 2:10V
Vida Wilkes i3i 2J8M
Myrtle (8) -2J9g
Macleay <2j _ 222)4
Nutmont 2:22 '>

Nydia Wilkes. 2:22 £
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

I MISS RUSSELL, bv Pilot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud SL, 2:08V-

(Son of Bed Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patrbeo i

Terms, $150. the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford Blambrlnoj

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Diuville, Contia Costa County, OaL, per 8. P.

i. R. via. Martinez. Best of care given, bnt no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pasturage 95 per month. Mares fed ha; and grain. £10 per month, tor further particulars and catalogues,
tddress

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Connty ,, Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneei

SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFOEMERS

', B., alka JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M., 250*.

.IZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:221. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:27J.

XDCTEESS (three-year-old),'2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28?.

ECK, 2:28. ELECTEINA, 2:30.

If Yon Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
GRAYSOX, STAAISLATJS CO., CA1 .

;
GEO. M. PATCHKN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 hi the 230 list, and of 10

; dams of 2:30 t rotters.

I REBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut in color, stands lj'a hands high, Is level-headed, kind
and intelligent.

IFt.A I=» I ID TRANSIT,
Limited to Fifteen approved Oatside JAii-iS at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a ane-lookmg bay horse, stands 1S.W hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

3:17; fiftm LidaW., record 238%, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 23D}£ at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)
He Is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lints.

JLsOTXTGr BRAKTCH.
Limited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $o0 for the Season-

LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 1.5V hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19>£
{brother to Anleeo, 2:16'j', sire of seven with records from 2:17 \, to 2:30) , by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:0314 *o 230, 22 of which have records better than 220), dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

Jjy Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25V 'sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:25'4, including the dam of Maud
C.. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2-JOj, second dam Fanny Malone igrandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C, record 209).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mare3 at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C.,2d9; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H„ 2:271,, and several others with trials from 2:37 to
250. He is bv the greatest living sire, Nutwood GCO, record 2:1$ V isire of u with records lrom 2:U}£to2;30; 17 from
231)4 to 2:20, and half-brother to Maud S.,2A8&, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo. M. Patchcu Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:is to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Fatchen,
record 223;». made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the clay family |. This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse oi splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares, lie is Just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions. GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, 'he best rare horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found hi the trotting families. NUTVVOt >L> WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives ofdeveloped race-horse speed there are to be found In the stud to date. This is a
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will lake the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, Z35J4, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their day.
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his munev on, for they would saioelv light a race out In the bitter
end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Llda
W-, record 2:l8'i, made after raising live colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood goo, 2:18V, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his (laughters are to /be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V, and nineteen others from 238)4 to 2-^°-

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties dciring theser-
vlces of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assume*] for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTE 3,

Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington, Alameda Co., CaL

iPfiN TO THE WORLD! ^S^3^S.SC>0» NO SECTION BARRED!

Kentucky Trotting-Horse Breeders' Association.
To Close JUNE 1st. Only Three Entries Required to Fill Any Stake.

THE STALLION REPRESENTATIVE STAKE SERIES.

$15,000 OB MORE GUARANTEED.
For loalsof 1891 colts, fillies and geldings (get ol stallions that maybe nominated ,, to trot for 85,000 as two-

ir-old- in l-'O *.V*MH> a> three-vear-ohls in l>w,and £5,000 a* four-year-olds in 1*95, the Aral race tobe mile

US," in 3 the others 3 in 5. in harness, according to rules of National Trotting Association, the entry of a stallion

'.',,t his get loaled in isril eligible lo any one or all three races,

iin .,r l.eiv.r.-.lune l. l*'.»j. the Millions whose wt may become eligible to start must be nominated, and anyslal-

n.eveu if dead, that has cits' fouls of 1-1U N eligible. „, _ . ,.

On the tir-t dtv of lune before each race, the cults to represent the stallions must be named, and Ihere may
xs many starters by one sire as there are different owners; but no person can be interested hi more than one

r

ThM
l

!\^^lioii
I

guaranteej- stake worth not less than « 15,000, of which ?r.,ooo will go to the two-year olds;

Unotothe three-vearol-ls, an. I s"..n"fi to the four-year-olds.
.

-, irtio will he divided: <>..%* t to winner, *7.'/» to second. riVH.. third, and s^Un n-. nil rial, .rr.f sire nfwlnner.

t» imininantr nf sire m'seend horse. t-V( to nominator of sire nf third ; and if whole stake i for the three races.

h»i i,.«- whole of exce-s will go to nominator of stallion whose get win the most money in the three

trance a* follow*: >'. • to nominate the stallion, which entry will nominate all of his get foaled In l">\.

sr-lless nf ownership, and keep entries cood in any one or all three races until June 1 of vear of race, on which

rfjunel of vearof nice, thos. desiring to start shall name their colts and pay on each a forleit of »_>; ?i.more

. days ahead of race, and >50 night hefure race. No entry liable for more than amount paid in; nu return of any

in" V'iUieM li.'.'twrfor "three-vear-old race fewer than three start, those starting and the nominators of their

switl receive milv the amounts each would have received had three horses been placed: but the other money
monevH will be carried to the foiir-vear-old race. In case of a walk-over in four-year-old race, the winner will

eive whole amount paid in, less amounts paid placed horses in two and three-year-old races, and the amount!

d and to be paid nominators of sires. . . ,. ,t,_„ «.„.,i„ „^..
RlKlit reserved to reject any entry; but the Btake will not be declared off If three enlne- nrr

wired.

AMONG-ST THE ADVANTAGES OF ABOVE STAKE ARE:
1. An entry- nominates every colt your horse has: hence starts owners to training and keeps In training for

i
J
It g\ves

r

every ownerIhreenuSs or nine chances to win money, and every Stallion nominator, at tiik

riSlSKSS,«™ SSffSf^ffSlS^ « Dillon in each ^5,000 race, or less than «. each fur hh

4 'Vis ^wVJJmestJ' A fierihe* tail Ion is nominated the owners have time to try theircolls before another

-meni.Hiid nopavmeni is required till year your colt Is expected to start,

! 5. It Uvea all a chance. Many breeders will not trot two-year-olds; others prefer not t.. trot colts till four

rsold. This gives them a chance to pick their race without payment (except ou stallion) till year they start.

Stakes to be Trotted at the Fall Meeting-, October 8, 10, 11, 12. 13, 14 and 15-

No 2. THETRANSYLVAKIASTAKE,85.0000ICMORE GUARANTEED: 2:18 CLASS, Pbralltrotlen
eligible 10 2:18 class June 1, Entrance 5 per cenL. payable as follows: $oOJun< [,i August I, $75 September 1,
and the balance 675 by T:^.i o'clock ofeveiilne twron* the race; horses to be named < ictobcr I, and ihv entry may
he transferred any time before that day. This stake Es Roaranteed to armmm to nnl less than @.T,O0O,
amount win be divided: 60 per cent, to first horse. 25 per cent, to second, 16 nei eonl to third, and the <

I

any over fi.ooo. will go to lirsi horse.

The Following Stakes Name and Close June 1.

No. .-J. THE9PECIALSTAKE.85.O0OORMOREGDAHANTEED; Fl\ i: YEAR-OLDfi ANDUNUKR
—For stallions, mares and seldlngB. (bated In 1887 and inter. Entrance Spercci - .* June i,

?-"<"» Autrust i. 575 September i. and Its by 7:80 o'clock of evei i . on of no -\s m
Stake -No. 2.

No. 4. THE JOHNSTON STAKE FOR STALLIONS OF PHI 2 CLASS S2.5000R MORE OUAH
ANTEED.. -For all sialllons of the 2il0 clasa ; Hie nomination
JUNE1; &2S payable AfGl SI i; 1*5SEPTEMBER l, and the remaining HObj 7M o'clock the evening befbra
race. The guaranteed amount divided: 80, 25, 16 percent., tbe excess, II any, over 92*600, going to ttrsi .

No
.

:.. TIIK KENTUCKY STAKE FOR TMRKK -YK A It m.iis AND UNDER THAT II.Wi: NOT
BEATEN MO, SS.ftOO "it MORE GUARANTEED, Poi (balsof 1889 and ronnger colts, dlllcsand geldings).
Entrance, payments and division of moneys same as In stake No. i.

No. 8. THE LEXINGTON STAKE FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS, ELIGIBLE TO : K> CLASS. »i. .too "it
MORE GUARANTEED. For fbola of 1890 Entrance, payments and d
ii. ; - - ime .i- In Stake No. i.

THREE TO PILL; but right reserved to rejeel any enlrj \ii racw
trotted under rite- of the National Trotting Association.

A Walk-OWr Will entitle the winner to whole amOOTIt paid in. No entry liable for moi .t \mUl iii,

n payment forfeiis previous payment. No return of m:. entry.

Tho above Stakes close June 1, 189Z in which day all entries must be named, except In stake No. .. to which
boi -• are to be named on or befbre I tctober I.

Purse mce*, I" n^erimr not Ii-*- limn ff I .OOO ench. niiiiuiincrd hcrrnflt-r

:

Addn o Seen lary.

P. P. JOHNSTON, Pres.

N. B. -The Blue (iraffi Stake, fur fuur-yeiir-olils, closed with S3 cntrim.

ED. A TIPTON, Sec'y.
Lexino rojc, Kv.
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AND PED1UREE.
Abdol was foaled in 18S3, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of Ihe flncsl sous of the Grand Moot.

He Is a handsome black In color, stands 1G hands high, and weighs 1,200 pounds. IIo is a horse ofsplendid pro-
portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. Jle is remarkably level-headed, Intelligent and of kinddls-
posltlon.ana possesses the qualities of speed and gameness to a remarkable decree. His record Is no mark of bis
speed, when It was made It was the Intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He lias shown in his work last quar-

ters In 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally fast.
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The Moor, 870 I

6lreof
Beautiful Bells (dam of six In the list), I

,«•!„». i>n«. at fCasslus M. Clay, Jr.,Clay Pilot 93 {LudyPlIot
20

Billy It., 1

Fulton Maid, 2i29'-j

Fred V. (n), 222MeaUtllllt 2JKU3 UULIll Ul MA III IUB MM I, '1CU » . l|M, a f„imn p|„,llnm «,»
2:29'-;Del Sur (sire of three In ihellstl, I Belle of \\ ahnnl. 1,^1'

COlt

2:24; Inez, 2JO j
Sir Guy, 228«;Sul.

r V»mbri n Ohb>f 1

1

tan (slreof2S In the 2:3011si, including, Mnmh'no Potrhen 58 pmI {?„«
Stamboul, 2:11), 2:24; Tommy Gates, Sire of (dam of rlrtv Thorn 2-ttUlO.OJ IS iti Did lint, find llio IQUin OT l^aay 1 QOru, _.L8^ |

L Vubtl-.
(dam of Don Tomas, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken's)-...
J

Sire of
BIssod Girl, Z283jG, and t^e dams of five I

2:30 performers; also of Goldduat, sire

IS in the list and the
dams of G3 iu the
list and thirtv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 93 In the

Katc^Tabcr I
Mambrlno Messengernaic inner

ts.t.b.by Messecgtr

Black Hawk "S
f Sherman Morgan

Blreof I Narragansert Pacliifi Mare
Ethan Allen, 2:25.1t;
Lancet, 2:27.!*; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2

oi Artist, 226K

Daughter of..™...

res of 24 per-

I unlracea
^ UntracBl

Onrnnnli- f
Belmont (Williamson's)uwen mil,

(Maria Downing

llntr Hill Uirr /Dave Hill 857uave Hill illare {untraced

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at ?5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responslbil i t v assumed 1

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be ffiven to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address BEN ALLISON,
THOMAS BREMNER, Manager. 479 East 12th St, East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1st to June 20th.

Imp. SUWARROW
}

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892.
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MENLO STOCK FARM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOE
THIS PURSE.

Dams.
First dam Phizglg,by Voltigeur
Second dam Georgiana, bv Touchstone
Third dam Lady EmUy, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam •Caroline, by tWbisker
Fifth dam Gibslde Falrv, bv Hermes

Etc to 18th dam.

"Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—grandam West
Australian), etc., etc,
IBrother to Whalebone, grandstre of the great

Touchstone.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

Flint dam Carina, by KlngflHher Third dam Camilla bv KlneTom.second dam Carta, by TI.e Ill-Used Fourth dam AeSSTbiKffinjiMe
.mfJiJPo.St?! *i

h
",'

wn
J

f0.°™ JF7
-

wlnner ol "» White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes und GrealAmerican Stakes, winning about 928,000 season 1889.
«»«.,

•ca«in
BM '3_BO"k ne° rly "'"i 1"" " '"" "lore approved outside mares will be received at 8 1 50 for the

IS I TXT :f*A
2:07" 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Blood LinmDams.

First D»m ..„ „„ FoetreaB, by Foster
Second Dam — Planetta, by Planet
Third Dam La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by 01.mk-.m-
Fifth Dam ...Mlea Obfltlnate. by Sumpter
Sixth Dam jenny Slarnerklh, bv 1 lger
Koventh Dara ..... _ i*t»rai«>n, by imp Buzzard
JClRbth Dtirn, Indlima.by ColumboB.by Imp. PantaloonAnd so on to ZUit dam,

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

9Uh£U!7b£ ^'inon'b
°f """"' bTlt °* "Bp0B8lblUty •"""•d for ftoold&nta or escapes. Excellent

P«r fOrtkW urtlculmn, aalxMt

JAMES HAGAU, Menlo Stock Farm, SeawviUe, Saw Mateo County, Cal.

Crosses of Lexington blood g
Crosses of Boston blood

\ a
CrosseBof Glencoe blood ""

2
CrosneB of TouchBtone blood 1

Cronseaof Whisker <bro. to Whalebone) blood "'
8

CroBBCB of West Australian blood 1
Crosses of Kmtllus blood ,

1

Crosses of YorltBblro blood.
\

,

Croesee of Planet blood
***"

j

14,680
RECORD, 2:16 14.

Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weighs
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines tiwi

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
Director, 2:17 -j pacers, and 10 sires of 18

Sire of Direct...2:06 trr*\ers.
f
Mambrino Chief 11

Margaret S 2:12i [Dolly
\

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25V, (.Fannie, by Ren Franklin
Emma 2:24* Thorndale, 2:24}.

and seven other 2:30 j" Hambletonian 1

trotters. ("Norwood 522 <

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American Star 14

CO

ci

Hi
pa

o

oireoi jLuuiiuy ±>orwouu, i

. Imogens \ 2:26 J, Ida Norwood, 2:26 J
DamofDelwin,2:26J

Daughter of..

{American Star 14

Daughter of Harry Clay 45

sesof

Lady

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly,
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
to Phallas, record 2:13f fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. I iuide,

with a record of 2:16}, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to

possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his sire and grandsire, which, with his th ree
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
o *nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for accidents nr

*,uapes. Mares can be shipped care of James Sutherland, Pleasanton, Cal. For further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, Pleasanton, Cal,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A. Hickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

The Best Son of Nut-wood in California

!

Work on Ihe Trnek and 4n the Stud.
First in The Junior Stakes
First In The V. R. C. Derbv, 1M mile?
First hi v. It. C\ Mures Produce Stakes
First hi Canterbury Plutf, '2>

t
miles

First In Cieelvng Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwaxrow's Son, and other winners
in Au&lralia. Suwarrow has lots oi Touchstone, Wlnilo-
bone, Blacklock and other much-prized bloid that
should make a great outcross on our native mares.

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27&, Oaknut?:24K. Dot 2:29's->

Will Make the Season of 1S92 at the

-A.erm.exv Stocli Farm,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE PEE S150. • LIMITED TO 20 MARES
DAWK has a record of 2:18?.,', and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire. Nutwood has record

2:18jij in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greaiest of living sires, having put seventy-seven into the lis

altogether, of which twenty-six entered the list in 18D2. At his present fee Dawn really is the CHEAI'ES'I
OP AMERICAN' STAIXIO.N'S, and, as a recent writer has said, "his form bullies description." Being by th(

great Nutwood 600, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Jlorna, drive)
as a double team a trial mile in 2:2fi), Dawu shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, aud fourteen others in the 2:20 list. The
stall:

Ill stand nt the same place at (he Iow>rfce of 85<

the season

BOSWELI* JR., sired by Boswell (a son of Almoin 33), dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's Patchen; graudan
Sophie (grumkim of Nancv Hanks, 2:0(1 », by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: grout grandam by Parker's Browi
Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Geh. W. T. Withers, Fairlawn Stock Fani
Lexitiglon, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bert rand 3262, sire of Frank Fisk, 2:29; second damb
Hamilton Chief, son of Roval George 9; third dam the Doolev Mare, MAUI'K started in twenty-one Rices

~

won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miies in 2:26 aud t,

ters in 35 seconds on two weeks' work.
Mares stabled or pastured (as owners may desire] on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the'i

s removed. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

ItARKY .T. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

BOSWELL, JR.
"'

The Only Son of ELECTIONEER Standing fo:

Public Service in San Francisco.

, 15.1 bauds high, foaled April J5, 1881. Bred by V.

He bus a beautiful head and neck, line loins,

LANCELOT.
DESCRIPTION—LANCELOT Is a seal-brown#ta llio

Bemis, San Francisco. He Is a horse of fine conformation, ^.c ut« » ^u <<.<.... ,.v»«. <*..« .irvn., nm.- .-.

shaped body, deep through the heart, sloping shoulders, line anus, large stilles anil ihe very best of feel and left

In action he is pure-gailed. As a three-year-old he trolled ipiarters in 32 seconds, but was injured and ph
the stud. His colts are all blood-like, large and fast trotters. Several of them ate eligible aud will enter the £3
list this Fall. Lancelot is one of the surest of foal-getters.

PEDIGREE—LANCELOT was sired by the immortal Kli-.-iic.neer (sire Of 100 iu the llst),dum Lizzie
by Comus, second dam by Arnold Harris. Comus, the sire of Lizzie Harris, was a full brother to Iowa
528 (sire of t'orisande 2:24 >.., and othersi. His sire was Bashaw 50, sire of IT in the 2:^0 list . he by Yermd's
Hawk, dam Belle bv Webber's Tom Thumb: second dam (.'has. Kent mare, the dam of Hnmbletonu_ .

Vernol's Black Hawk by Long Island Black Hawk, dam by Webber's Kentucky Whip, son of Blackburn's WW]
Long Island Black Hawk, by Andrew Jackson, dam Sallle Miller by Ti]ipo Saib; Andrew Jncksim l>y > nui

Bashaw, si .n i.f Grand Bashaw. Arnold Harris by Whalebone, dam Sportsmistress: she was on I of Gnbhy Mi^de^

second dam Ann Merry by Sumpter; third dam Grecian Princess by Blackburn's Whip, aud so on to the l.'dhdiu

The Only Son of NUTWOOD Standing fo

Public Service in San Francisco.

«so. By \

'peculation, son
Saladhi bafl B
r. All of tin-

of77 in Ihe St.']

.1 r. i- bj -

i i:;':i,«;racie>

m.diin. Msiril

SALADIN.
DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE—Chestnut stallion, 16.1 hands high,

600, the greatest living sire, bred liy i.e. Bi-mis, San Fmncisco, Flrsl dam, I

Bydsyk's Hambletonian; second dam Lady Utley, grandam of Western Q
a number of yearling and two-year-old colts, nil showing great uniformity in size, style and
are fast trotters, and several will i rot in 2:30 this year. Nutwood 600, 2:is ,, by Belmont S
<dam of Maud s., 2:08 <

{
\, by Pilot Jr.: second dam Sally Russell, b3 Boston. Nutwood is th

list. Belmont is the sire nf S2 trottei-s in ihe 2::>0 list and of 2t> sires of 120 trotters. Lady I

latlon, dam Ladv l"l!ev, 2:3k 1
., grandam of AVestem Girl, 2:27' .. Speculation tslre ofCTOM n

2:22, Oakland Maid, 2:22, and Ihe dams of Allied G.,2:HIW,and Waterfonl. 2:27}, b.V llambU-ti
Washington ulam of Ilamltletniiiaii 72.

r
>|, bv Burr's Washington ; he by Burr's Napnleon, bv Young MainltrN

dam Willis mare, by Mambrino. TERMS, S50 FOR THE SEASON, for service of each of these st

lions. No other opportunity Is offered breeders te obtain these blood lines al such prices, Excellent rare tak
of mares In any manner that owners may desire, at reasonable rates. Usual return privilege. • a'' OB
address C. C. BEMIS, Owner, at Private Stable, First Avenue, between | Turk and Eddy Slreets, « her- col

and (lilies by these stalltons can also be seen. <!. \V. BHOORfi. A we nt.

Euenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co,,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Rlro of the EiisHsh winners, GRBENLIOHT, OREENJACKET, liltF.KNsll ANK, i. i:i:k.n ww K.

and GltEENHOEN),

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the seasor

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLE.j

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100 the season
I'ASTL'KAtiK 95 PER MOXTI1,

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The'besl .>i care laken, bul no llaoll

for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to V. W. ABY, care ST. HKBKNA STABLRs, Ht, Uelena, Napi
will be taken In charge by competent men.

For ftirthor parUrnlara write to DR. C. W. ABY, Mlddletown, Lake County. Cal.
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McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions,
SSASON OIF" 1892.

DEXTER PRINCE^l 1,363
Chloe
Lottery Ticket (three-yeor-oldj

SIRE OF
.2:24 —Del Pano 2:24
..2:25 Crown Prince 2-25

Princess Alice <p> 2:16

Dexter Princess..
Mnesle

...2:24 1-4
...2:27 1-2

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.
The sire of Guy,^:10V: Spoflbrd, 2:18«; Company, 2:19?,"; Bayonne Prince, KM'.,: Fred Folger, 2:20M, and fli-

Flrst Dam, LADY DEXTER By HAMULI Til \ 1 \\ 10
SIRE OF

Full sister to Dexter 2:17 1.4 Dexter
Full sister to Dictator SIRE OF Nettie...
Jay-Eye-See 2:10 Orange Girl.. ..'.'.

Phnllas 2:13 3-4 Jay Uould
Director 2:17 Ducolion

SERE OF
Direct 2:06

.2:17 1-4

.2:18
2:20
.2:20 1-2
.2 :22

Margaret 8 2:12 I

George Wilkes 2-22
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN 6TAR 14.DAM OF
DEXTER
AI5I0NT
ASTORIA
etc

..2:17M
...2:28V
.-2:29k

SERE OF
\VIDOAV MAC'HREE 229BOLLY LEWIS 229S!LADY WHITMAN 230
and ot 36 dams of44 in the list.

Third Dam the McRinstry Mare, damof Shark, 2:27V.
DEXTER PRINCE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion In the world.

DESCRIPTION.
DEXTER PRINCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds: has great power and sub-

stance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters bv Governor Stanford
In 32!i seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Man-in at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a sure foal-
getter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate of speed.

TERMS ~

CUPID, 2:18.
8200 FOR THE SEASON.

FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BV SIDNEY 4470, RECORD 2:19 3-1, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter.. .2:25^
FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22V
FAUSTINO, tbree-year-old race record 2:14*4

FLEET _2:24

CUPID 2:18

ADONIS (p) 2:11W
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:11>JSISTER V 2:18W
THISTLE 2:19SLADY" H. 2:23

and ten others in 2:30
First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30>i, and sire of Freestone, 2:29.

Second dam, by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29V;Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of tour in the 30 list.

DESCRIPTION—CCPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2-i hands high, weighs 1,100 pounds; was foaled in
1886. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stvlish, symmetrical.
level-headed, and, with his siilHii.ini iir...-.iiiiii;iiiil individuality, is bound to be a progenitor" of first-class race
horses. TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Horse in the State.IKTOBWO O ID.
PRJXCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

\
pounds. In disposition, form and gait he Is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-
three seconds.

PEDIGREE.—FRINX'EWOOD is by Dexter Prince 1I.3G3, out of JoUyette, bv Nutwood 600; second dam
Maud (dam of Jlagdallah, 2:23,^, and Reliance. 2:22^), bv Mambrino Rattler, son of Eiggart's Rattler.

TERMS, 8100 FOR THE SEASOX.

PLEASANTON.
PLEASAXTOX is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He

Is stylish, of perfect conformation, 1< 'vi-1-1 i.-:irlt-i l
, ami his colts will nil be Mrst-class either for the track or road.

PEDIGREE—PLEASAXTOX is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three years), 2:24. ELECTOR Is by ELEC-
TIONEER 125, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, bv FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, bv
GEN. KNOX 140. PLEASAATO.VS first dam Is BELLE ROBBINS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT, by ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB,

PLE\SAXTOX'S secoud dam is BLACK BESS, by BLCCHER; he by DUROC, third dam, sister to

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASOX.

3STJi:JPX3:"V\7"0033, (SIRED BY NEPHEW 1220,)—SIRE of—
BEAUBYMC -2:19^ HA HA 23L£
LOTTIE M 2:24 LUCILLA (three years) 228M
VOUCHER 252 GENEVE 2:291.*

ECRU 2:30.

First Dam, CLYT1K 2 By XCTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:11'. ,; Woodnut, 2:16'

.

t ; Birchwood,
2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

. Second dam CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOXIAX 725.
ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and the
dams of Dawn. 2:18*j'; Strathwav. 2:20, etc.

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSOX'S BELMOXT, sire ofyenture,2:27'4, and the dams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc.

DESCRIPTION—XEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with his

magnificent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.
TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.
Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFKEY, ORIFLAMME,

FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

First Dam, Imp. GOELA By EXMIX8TER, son of the great Newmlnster (also
sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire),

his dam Stockings, by Stockwell.

Second Dam, ttOCRA By BEADSMAX, a great race horse and sire In Great
Britain, whose blood Is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence Id his day
in England.

Fourth Dam VEXATIOX By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, SL
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD, Conrad's sire, In addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, Is a half brother lo the

famous Mollie McCarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of bis day), dam Hennie Far-

row (dam of Shannon and Mollie McCarty), by bamrock.
DECRIPTION—COXBAO is a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14, 18S8, Is of good size and weight,

and coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at §3 per month, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.

Ihave on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every impor
taut stock farm and the best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved paper

Terms to suit purchaser. „_.,__.
I am bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Xow Is your time to buy. r-or particulars1

In retard to stock for sate, or sen-ices ofstallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

tandard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

TUe eel of .HMO, I 4.95 J. APEX. »9aa ; CLOVIS, IBO'J; PASHA, lOS».For JSctlo-
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending puiohaaera invited. Ooirespondenoe solicited.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUT WILKES,"

RAOE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:15 1-4.

fliiTT \A/ i11t*OCS Ten approTed mares outside of those already eDgaged will
V-TU-^y VV 11JS.C/0, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QqV>1q \A/ n I"! -»- /-v oi Three-vear-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty oal-
OcLDlfc/ VV llJS.t3fc>, side mares, 1S92, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15} hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Farmings Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T rt/-k \ A / 41 Tt-QC! Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J-JfcJtJ VV llJS-t/fc), Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

txGQQji. W ll-BLSSj record, 2:20|; thfee-year-old record,' 2:17.1)

(Champion two-voar-old

iiy Gil}»^^—————^^——

—

Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Saltan; 6econ<l Jam h\

The Moor; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $2.30 for season

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $(i per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accidents

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. Jso stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address "WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San .Mateo. Cal.

PLEASANTON STOCK Fill,
Horn.© Of

DIRECTOR, 2:17, I

SIRE OF THE GREATEST MONEY

-

WIXXERS OF THE AGE.

DIRECT, 2 06.
FASTEST HARNESS HORSE

IN THE WORLD.

NOW MAKING SEASON OF 1892 IN KENTUCKY.

STALLIONS AT HOME:

DIRE30TXJIH. JET BLACK, THJIEK YEARS OLD
Sire Director. 2:17, dam Sternwinder

±30'i fdam of Electrina, 2:30i, by Venture, 2:27 l
,.l , thoroughbred son of AYiliiamson's Belmont; second dam bv

Bennett's St. Lawrence, a son of January's St. Lawrence; third dam by I.angford, thoroughbred son of Belmont";
fourth dam by Duroc (thoroughbred).

DIRECTUM will make the season of 1892, at Pleasanton, for ten (10i approved mares at $150 for the season,
commencing March 1st and ending June 1st. He will then be prepared for his engagements, as he is entered hi
all and every three-year-old stake offered to date in Die Kastern Circuit; will be entered in all offered
resnrdless of record burst, and from present indication should prove a typical DIRECTOR in being a great
stake-winner.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned next season free of charge of service fees to the same stallion
if he is still in our possession; however, the company reserves the right to return the fee instead of giving
services.

MONBARS, Two-Year-Old Record

2:16 1-2.
Bv EAGLE BIRD, 2:21, by JAY BIRD (sire of Allerton, 2:09 1-4); dom LADY

MAUDE, 2:18 1-4, by GEX. KVOX 140.

MO\BARS, the greatest two-yeflr-otd money-winner In the world, will make the season of 1892 at Pleas

SSiStJ^VS& Fifteen Mares at $300 For The Season, sr^'i^'M
serviceoran approved note given payable August 1st, ISM. Money will be refunded for mares not proving with foul

Pasturage $5 per month ; hay and grain extra. Accidents and escapes at owner's risk. Sen-Ice fees due at
time of service, and must be paid, together with pasturage, etc., before maws are taken away or a good approved
note given, payable August 1st, at which date all bills must be settled.

For further information, call on or address

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26, San Francisco, Cal, or

PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO., Pleasanton. Alameda Co.. Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Altnont Family in California,ALCONA "7 3 O.

I; FLORA liKLLF, I (imn.lsin- t.f SII.AS SR'INXKR, record 2:17; DEI
CLAY DTJ3EE, record 2:29 ; PRINCE] KEY, record 2:29; MARX MEDIUM, record £24,

Sire of ALCONA JR.. record
record 2:24; CLAY DUK .

WARWICK, trial 2:18; Al,MUNITION, 3-year-old i

trial 2:22. |

"LACONA"made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42'-;. with 17 days track work. Evorj oni ol tne above
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men. in different parts of tin

< country, and all mode their
records in races over regulation tracks. Al.n \JSTA Is 14 years old and haa already two producing sons an b
producing daughter. TERMS. 1*75 FOB THE SEASON.

H-"R A "NTDTRSTMO 14 QQ5 kecorr, 2:27 »«*. (full brother roLTibXXXM UJ.KJkJXA.V±\J J. "± , C7 £7 1-/ . QBAMDKE, THREEO EAR-OLD RECORD
Sired byLn Grande 2868! dam Nnrron, by Arthurton 80S; grandam Nourmohal,flillBbtter toA.W Richmond I6SJ

i;i:an DISSEMO got his Qrst work last season better than 8 minutes Novel >i ii, 1891, Was worked onl
l*i mr Unit's and trntli-il lourwnnl ul' 'J: 27 '-| in a rare Thtmkv-iviin: I my at Napa, liiiisldiiK Ulfl la* artel ill 16

seconds. Fifteen days tmining,—certainty a remarkable showing, i expect him '•< gel a Ion mark nexl
Ills colls arc line Lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mnres at the Ion

850 FOR THE 6EAS0.V

(PULL BROTHERTO ILOONA IB., 2:24, SIRE OF SILAS
SKINNER, 2:17). sired by oXOONA ', 10, dam 6Iodonna(damol

Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Rev, 2£8), by CosalDfl M. i lay Jr. 22); gmndam b> Joe Dow R ?10.

ALCONKER Is a handsome, pood-slwd hor-e, mid a natural trotter. Willi two months training last fall U a
3-year-old he trotted a mile In 2: II; last quarter In 37.S seconds. TERMS, tJ.-VO FOR TUB BBA60N.

f A TiTTP A S lOftdO Sired by A1MONT aaHDIUM 2188, n or i Lmollft T.UAJJUvjAO ±\J
J
O i7t\J. ((hi] sister to Prince Warwick, trjal

"'

ALOONEER 15120.

na 7:t(i
: Knindam

t a lU'i "AS i-i a bandsome
bred i" a few mares at the

PRIVATE
STAI.I,IO\.

by Almont Mamhrlno 7rtl
|
ggd by DelmonloO 110: g g g d by Oassltlfl M. Clay Ji

individual, and will make h In i! ler. UK pedigree K all ime caiuM desire. Re W
low price of 825 FOR THE SEASO.V

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
Sired by WIIIIM'i.KTON 1888, dam Kate Chapman, by NaubucWl; grandam by QfiO. U. Patch)

ggd by Euan Allen 2903.

The season lo oommenoe February 1st, ALCONA'S er 1st urandissimo,
1LOONEEB and CAJDTJCA81 season to close July lsVas I expect to trot them du Uares can N
shipped by mil from any part ofthe State direct toSL Helena orb I pa City, where they will 1

1

after The very best of pasturage "l V I»' r nionth ; hay and grain 18 per l th fo - nary, Mnres
kept same as my own at |00 per year. Mares no! proving with (oal ret! I the mllowl
Should any of my Nlulllonsdle or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ

eoce In service, If any. For IMrtber particulars, addreHS _„„^ „, _ -„„„„ „FRED W. LOEBER, St. IleJena, C*\
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

[Mr. Talbot offers Ihe sum ofSoOO for any colt or filly foaled r }

n 1n'.'1 ..r l-'.'J-irol l.v this horse out of a registered and
( Abdallab 1

J

tandardmarc. This .Her to hold good until Oct. 1, 1892.] sirs of Sir Walter 2:27 (a

7" **

§

EROS 6<26
(Record ..-.':

Sire of
Wanda ?;17|

Mount Hood '.;223

My My 2;2fij

Oro Flno 2:29

Maraquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30

Electioneer 125
Sire of

Suool 2:081

PaloAlto 2:08i
Arion (21 2:101

Manzanlta 2:16
Advertiser 2:16

Anteeo 2:16J
( La^ywell 2:16*

j Amigo 2:lfij

Adair 2:17i
1 Norval 2:17*

| Lot Slocum 2:17*

I
Electricity 2:17i
Bell Bird (1) 2:261 I

I :.Ld 86 otb* re Id 2:30 llet. I

ISontag; floliawk
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2173
Norbawk 2:20i
8port 2:22}
Oolma 2:251

Conductor 2:261
Sonoma 2:28

Eros 2:291

(
llaial'l. tMiiiiii 10

Sire of

Dexter 2:171

Geo. Wiltea 2:22

JayGould 2:20

DeucaliOD 2:22

and Mothers in the list.

LUreeoNountalu Maid ...

Elaine a:20

Proepero 2:20

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

EliBta....». 2:2"4

Minefield 2:26

Dam of Anton'o 2:28i
'JloliaAvk thlei

Sire of dame of
LotSlocnm 2:171

Sallie Benton 2:l"j

Conductor 2:251

Pedlar 2:373

Stanford 2:30

Soma- Nellie

O'Blennis 2:273

Frank Forrenter 2:30

« lias Kent Mare
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 In the list.

Harry Clay 15

Sire of Clayton, 2:211; Edwin
Clay, 2:281 : Sb&wmn*. 2:26

;

Surprise, 2:26.

Kfaanghii) Jiary

Ilainh'finnlun 10

Sire of 119 sires of 783 trotters

in 2:30 list.

I Lady Perrlne

Imp Bellfooode

One Eye

(CasslUB M. Clay !0

Chas. Kent Mare

Toronto Son tag 307.

( Tommy Thompson Ma

(Toronto Chief 85

{ Sontag, 2:31

V llle Gray
Five-mile record 18:45

ALU E
Dam ofA If red.

Sire Langtoo, 2:26*.

f Almont S3

Sire of

I
Fanny With'rsp'n 2161

I

Piedmont 2J.71
Aldine 2:1»1
Early Bobb 2:20*

I Atlantic 2:21

| King Almont 2:vll

{ Nutmont 2:22*
Lillian 2:23
Aliie West 2:25

| Grandmont 2:?5*
I Tllton Almont 2:26

| and 23 others in 2:30

I list.

[\orma, 2:33*

Dam Of
Norris 2: 22J
Norval 2:17*

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2;27J
Norlaine (1) 2:31*

Abdallab IS
Sire of

Goldsmith Maid 2:14

Rosalind 2-213

Thorndale 2:221

I Major Edsall 2:29

St.Elmo 2:30

I
and 13 slreB of 106 trotters.

[Sally Anderson

f Alexander's Norman 25..

I Sire of
Lola 2:15

| May Queen 2:20

; and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

f Hsmbletonian 10

|
Sire oi 63 dams Of 72 trotters.

i

Katy Darling

Abdallah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

I

Manibrlno Chief 11

.

Blre of 5 in 2:30 list.

Sate (pacer)
Grandam of day Pilot.

Morse Horse 6
Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare..

(Mambrino Paymaster

(EldredgeMare

i Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNitt Horse

Beck

j
Magnnm Bonam

f Todb.unter'8 Sir Wallace

LEa&letta.

Daughter of {
I Grey Eagle

( Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 (record 2:22|) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15J hands high; weigts

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. Wilh

his uosurpaesed breeding and splendid individuality he is (be peer of any stallion in the State.

Mount Hood was foaled March 31at, 1885. HiB colts are all solid colors—bays, blacks or Drowns,

TERMS: $100 for tbe Season, February let to July let, 1892- Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leana *», Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our ow l Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case tbe mare or horse has

not cbanged ownership. All bills aue at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave tbe farm. No responsibility assumed
or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome aDy day except Sunday.
For farther. particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. O. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

George Washington
11,628.

».year-old Record, 2:44;

3-year-old Record, 2:30;

1 -year-old Record, 2 :20 :

GEORGE WASHINGTON Is a handsome bay horse,
bind feet white, foaled 18S6, bred by Thomas Smith of
Vallejo, stands 16 hands high, and weighs 1200 peunda.

PEDIGREE

:

GEORGE WASHINGTON", by Mambrino Chief Jr.
11,622, record 2:34. George Washington's dam was
Fanny Rose (full sister to Prince Allen, 2:27) by Ethan
Allen Jr. 2903 Csire of the dams of Georpe Washington
220 and Bessie S-, 2:29'i, also of Lynwood, sire of Ly-
nette etc, three-year-old record2io^'; alsoslreofPrinoe
Allen 227) second dam, Jenny Llnd, thoroughbred, dam
of Prince Allen 227.

GEORGE WASHINGTON has proven himself a
great race horse, and would have been given a much
lower mark last season had it not been for an accident.
As an Individual, he is all that can be asked, being per-
fect In form, intelligent and of kind disposition, and
represents the highest type of a trotting sire. As he will
be put In training for the campaign of 1692, he wfcl be
allowed to serve only a limited number of approved
mares.

TERMS: SIOOFORTHE 6EA60X.

Mambrino Chief Jr.

IX,622.
Record 2-M. Sire of George Washington, record 230

at four years Blood bay horse, hind feet white, 15.3
hands high, weighs 1100 pounds- By McDonald Chief
3583, Mambrino Chiefs first dam Venus bv Mambrino
Patchen 58, second dam by Wardloes' Shakespeare,
third dam by Love Gold, fourth dam by Silver Heels.

WILL MAKE THE SEASOX OF 1892 AT 850.

Mcdonald chief, 3,5&3.
Seal brown horse, 16 hands high, and weighs 1175

pounds, foaled Juno 24th. 1S6S, got by Clark Chief 69,
tirstdam by Eerthune, wii ofSIdi namet grandam by
McDonald's Copperbottom. Bred by Thos. Van Meter,
Clarke Co. Ky., passed through the hands of Isaac
Smith of Lexington, Ky. t to Rufus Ingall3 of Chicago,
HI, to Thomas Smith of Vallejo, Cal. Trial to wagon,
2:32, has wonderful bone and muscle and verv pure-
gaited. He sired Catherine, 2:28'!, Mambrino Chief Jr.,
2:34, trial 2:26, sire ofUeorge Washington, 220, Maud,
229^', Highland Chief, 2:30, Daisy S., 2:42 lit three veara
jld, trial one-halt mile 1:12, Peat Treat 223 and anumber
of others with theabilitv to beat 2:30 with proper hand-
ling.

WILL MARE THE 6EA60\ OF 1892 AT 840.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned next sea-
son Free of Charge. Season commences February 1st
Good pasturage at $3.00 per month, and excellent care
taken ofMares in any manner that owners may desire,
but no responsibility for accidents or escapes. Mares
received by cars or boat on due notification. All bills
payable at time of service, but most be paid bv July 1st.
1892.

For further particulars, apply to or address

THOMAS SMITH,
P. O. Box 355 Vallejo.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

1 1 «1

RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

ANTEENTJT

James Madison.. 2:17-4 Sunol
Myrtle, 3-year-old... . 2:19M

j

PaloAlto
Alfred G., 4-year-old. 2U9JJ ' Arion, 2-year-old..
Redwood 221 'a Manzanlta...
Maudee. 4-vear-old... 224 l

J
Ethel Mc, 3-year-old 229,4
Sunset „ 229W
12 years old. 7 iu the list.

Advertiser.
Anteeo —
LadywelL.

100 in the list.

&G6U

2:UK
2:16
2:16

First Dam DAISY, by

NUTWOOD 600
si A: OF DAifS OF

Arion, 2-year-old 2:10!

Vida Wilkes, 3 yo.... 2:18!

Myrtle, 3-year-old— 2:19j

sntE OF
BLrchwood2-year-oid 2:18.'s

Lockheart_ 2:14^
Nutmeg -. 2:16

Second dam Ituth Ann (dam of Luella, the dam 04
Myrtle, 3-vear-old record 2:19^, by Anteeo; Don Lot,

2-vear-old record 2:3?, hy Anteeo), by Bell Alta, he by
Williamson's Belmont. Daisy and Luella are full sis-

ters by Nutwood COO, out of Ruth Ann. Daisy, dam of
Anteenut, also dam of Eva G.. 4-year-old trial 2:35, and
Ella H »3-vear-old trial 2:30.

Third dam by Boston Boy, son of David Hill's Black
Hawk, out of Boston GlrL
AA'TEENCT stands It; hands high; blood bay: best

disposition: square trotter; quite speedy; hud no track
work ; never worked for speed. Considering the breed-
ing of Anteenut on sire and dam's sides he should cer-

tainly reproduce speed, being ibred in the height of

fashion. Will make the season of 1892 at Santa Rosa.

TERMS $30 6EASOA; 875 TO I.\SCRE.
No return privilege. Good pasturage S2.50 per month.

Best of care given to mares, but no responsibility as-

sumed for accidents or escapes. Season ends July 1st,

STANDARD BY HIS SIRE. ELECTIONEER. TUB GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.
STANDARD THROCGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.
STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.
STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

FOR EXTENDED PEDIGREE, SEE MOUNT HOOD ADVF3TTSEMENT ABOVE.
Good pasturage can be obtained at 36 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can oe kept up

and fed hay and grain, if desired, at reasonable prfcea. Mares can be aent to the track for foaling.and will receive ail IhecareandattenUon possible For particulars apply to

WILLIAM H. V10GET, Lock Box 79S, San Jose, Cal.
Or, FRANK U. BCRKE, 628 Market Street, Ban Fn^actoca, Cal

G. E. GUEKSE, Santa Rosa.

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Son of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

LangtryFarm'sStud race record, ALMONT MEDIUM 2133 anteeo

Imp.FRIAR TUCK

ELECTIONEER,

WILKES.

I

BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT
DAM ROMPLNG GIRL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT 8100 THE SEASON.
dlares not proving with foal may be returned th«

following season. Good care taken of mare«, but no

UnMUtkl for accldenUi or escapea.

Good Paalaragc at 85 prr month

Anna shipped to LA>*GTRY STOCK FAJtM. si.

llfifna,rare Su Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

ruritiiT p~rilcularK, addre»

LANGTRY STOCK FARM,
ldddletowu, l*kr County, OaL

« HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD I

ALMONT MEDIUM IS BV HAPPY Ml.illl II. glBK OF XA.VC'Y BANKS. 2:09; MAXBY COBB
2:13 1.4, A.VD 6KVE.YTY-OXK OTHERS IX 2:30 LIST.

FlralDam, LADY CHILES hy ALMOXT 33.
tSii-L* Of Fanny WlthorRpoon, 2:16^, Piedmont,

Srcond Dam. LADY ROTHSCHILD .by y^lUH^O^Vu^^^ 1^^^^-
' ^??. bA°e phU1P* 2:2(JI

-*' he s,re of Lexlogioo. i sire of London, 2:J0. nnd 17 others, and 17 damn of
« -•*%)• 61 2:30 peiibrmera, and 19 sires from daughter*

_,.. , „ with 111 in tliell-i i.

Third Dam . ... by ALKX.WIIKK'h EDWIN FORREST 49.
i Dam of Rothschild, imindsin- .,1 u.-udy I l.»v, :-',..[..

. .sirenf lillll.* H..skhi>. 'J:'J.'.' r-i,-
,

Pourlh Dam by BLACK HIOHLArVDER ; Fifth Itnni by LAKCE, hoii •«! Ami-rican Eclipse.
ALMO\T MKDICM isa.hirk bay with black iH.li.r-, 18.1 hands hkh, wolshs about 1100 pounds, wan bred

by General \\ llllam 1. \VlUiera, Lexington. Ky., i^ n iihhI.-I i.f i«.rfi-i-t svnnnctrv, rvmnrkal.lv i.nel-hcndedW«^.ana«DMMft^blfc»ndwlHUiid<.i.ht 1Mlly,^.U'rr., Hols brt-dlti'
iihMoaiihoWenticaiiin.-si.i Nun.-y i liink-*.J-rrp, hcrBocnnd dam being by Edwin Forrwi and Almont Medlum'H
third ilaiu by L-lwlii 1-om-M ; Nancy Hunks' tirthdnmliy I ance, Hon of American Eclipse, and Almont Medlum'fl

i be only ran of Almont Mwiium ever trained Ibr speed i Uark M-niium)
a four-year-old, and all of this bursa's proj^ny (Uiow .speed nt an early iige

Willi tlip usual return privilege,
provldlni Almoin M^lluui i in

UieHiAta.
test of cart taken of mares, but no llabflillcM for arcldenta or escapes.

AddrewRll txjmmunicatlonji to LKK miwhi
Uay District Track, 8an Franctnco. or Kaon Track. Pvtalu

ii ftii i Nun is by the Rome great bomu
galnwl a record of 2:2534 during U391

Almont Medium will make theneao
of lM^from February l to Jnlv
at*he Race Track, lvtalunja. Qal

i
. --1 paatorage at f3 per month

TERMS. SIOO THE SEASON,

Black horse, foaled May, 18S9: sired by OCT
WILKES, race-record fourth heat, 2:15J4-
First dam Amv Fay, by ANTEEO, nice record 2:lfltf,

sire of Myrtle, thrwyear-old record 2:19'~, AirrfHt O.,

four-vpar<>ld record 2:19^ .James Madison, record 2: 17l|

;

second ditm by Alexander, record 2:31'!, son of (Jt-orit

M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and irrandslre of "> «<!o

Maid 2:12; third -dam by Naiihnc, son or Toronto
Chief, record 2:24S ami Gypsy Queen, ten-mile n-o.rd

2S:.Tn,nnd full brother to the famous trotter, Thmiiii*

Jeirerwn i, record 2:23; fourth dam snorameuto itella.

len-nille reconl BL07, one-nille reoord S 88.

Anteeo VTUkesasao lndlvld'-tl Is worthy of hUcreal
blood lines; be la 16:8 bands high ntt.l of perfix-i form.

Allhoogh handled but little and never driven once i.ya

i
i. -lonnl driver he has trotted a mile !i»2:52Quarlpr»

In furiv nnnnntlw without ahoes,asni«<i-yeftr-old. «itn

l lie nilirked purltv of Bid l, forutiicli tlie Guy Wllke*

trotters are noted. At close of s«ason will be tntliiw

Ibr lik'n.ii record.
AnteeoWUkes will make the «*n of isk. «i iw

Itablefl of Ills owner, COT. 45th and WntM Htrvt-t. i«t«f

fiaklund nice track; look forshrit l«mnl on I^rk \ve..

leading fnim Son Pablo Avenue io mc track.

SERVICE FEE ^IOO.
Limit. si to twelve approved iimn*, season to i-ud

June ir>ih. Box stalls and cornds for intines. Addrrta
OSCAIt MANSFKLUT,
1163 AJl*f oi rt*et, Oakland, or

723 Market «ir.-ei. h*d Franctana
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER 1892*

1892* AT THE SOUTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of^charge'from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable ratesuntil March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention given to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f ELECTIONEER 125 .

I 99 in 2:30.

EL BENTON-
(Three-quarter
BUNOL, 2:08};

83710

brother to

NORVAL,

HAMBLETONIAN 10

I 41 in 2:30 list.

GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
8 in 2:30.

f GENERAL BENTON 1755

/ABDALLAH 1
• \ CHA8. KENT MARE

•/HARRY CLAY 45
\ SHANGHAI MARY

f JIM SOOTT 836

L
NELLIE BENTON i 2:08i.

T.ialior Oharles Marvin,
[ N0RM4| 2 :33}....

i:la - ' Dam of Norval,

17 in 2:30 list and dam of Sunol, »AI)Y BUNION

2:17 j; Norris,

2:22}; also Lnoy Coyler, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15£; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Chas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lnla, 2:15; May Qneen, 2:20.

BY TODHUNTER'S SIR WALLACE

$200 for 1892,;nBnal return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1891.

Fourth dam Eagletta by Grey Eagle, eire of
grdndam of AdbbI, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robin, by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam; by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Eleotioneer-Benton and Eleotioneer-Norman
orosses are deservedly famous, and EI
Benton combines them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted
a trial in 2:18 and went East with the Palo
Alto string, but broke down before starting
(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse,"page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08i;
El Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest
trotting family the world has seen.

/HAMBLETONIAN 10
' 1 BY ROE'S ABDALLAH CHIEF

By Whipple's Hambletonlan J25

FIO-ARO (trial 2:32}), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to VoltBire, 2:20}, eon of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20},

Obilde Harold, two miles over an English course, 5:04,

also two prodnoing sons and two producing daughters.

f ABDALLAH 1iniip^i^iu, JU -'---; ••vtCHAS. KENT MARE
f
ELECTIONEER 128 \ PjV?n% ^n""

P *

Sunol, 2:08}; Pain Alto, orfeN MOnN rAIN MAID / EARRY CLAY 45

2:08|. < Q g - % MOUJ^l A1N MAID
-^ SHANGHAI MARY

SLEN FORTUNE- • I

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Bhanghai Mary; the exact
| _,__.,„_ J

amount carried by Elec- LGLENNE.. . . ... . i
I WOODWARD STAR

tioneer himBelf.) °ut °„ a
""l'"

8
,
1!'?' t0

I GLENELL4 \ Son of Seely's American Star
Green Mountain Maid. 0ut o{ the dam oJ Green Moun- ( SHANGHAI MARY

tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1892.

OTHER BLOOD LINES, SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES

( HAMBLETONIAN 10.

'MESSENGER DUROC 106

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30.

As the dam'of Green Mountain Maid and
grandam of Electioneer,"Shanghai*Mary may
be called the* foundation stone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds practically

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to this great old mare once through.hie

sire, Electioneer, Bnd again through his dam

,

a granddaughter of Shanghai Mary.
Glen Fortune's oldest oolts were foaled in

1891, and show up Bplendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week
day.

By 'Hie tirand .lloor

MOOELAMD, $40.

FirBt dam Lady Bndd, dam of Capri, eire of Clara Z„ 2:26f.
Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was

a wonderful road mare;' nothing ever beat her in an all-day

tuasle on the. Cliff House road

.

By Almoin 33.

JESTEB D., $75.

First dam Hortense by Messenger Duroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred) .... by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign.

CoIosbub sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis, 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prator, 2:29}.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of -which one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2:22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

The Souther Farm Swimming Tank is in regular operation and horses are given swimming work every week day

in good weather. Swimming gives EXERCISE WITHOUT CONCUSSION, and is an invaluable aid in training trotters or runners.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Australian Thoroughbred Blood

Loyalistand Chesterfield
Two Sons (from Grandly-Bred Mares) of THE MARQUIS,

one of Australia's Greatest Sire,

Will make the season of 1892 at the SOUTHEE FARM, San Leandro, Cal.

These horaesicanlhardly fall toproduce speed and staying qualltles;from the strains of thorouehbred blood n

his State.

Mares that prove not to be with foal may be returned! without service fee In 1693, provided the horse bred to Is

illve and at the Souther Farm.

LOYALIST - '• S»00,:irVCLUDlXG KEEP OF MARE TILL JULY 1st. 1892.

Bay horse, foaled 1884. Winner of the Brunswick Stakes, worth about $7,000, one and one-quarter mile In 2:08^-

LOYALIST'S mile and a quarter In 2M>4 was the best on record In Australia when made, and has only hceii

' nnusserl bv• AberSm and the
I
great Carbine His sire was a race-horse nod a sire of race-li.,n-.-,

:

In- ,,, w.us a

SerTnd haVprodu" ed VionfrT Loyalist has proven himself a race-horse, and he will produce race-horses.

• CHESTERFIELD - 875, INCLUDING FREE KEEP OF MARES UNTIL JULY 1st. 1892.

tayhorse no white, foaled 1876. Bred by Mr. C.B.Fisher, Victoria. (See Australian Stud Book, Vol. 2, page 201)

CTTFSTFRFIELD was a good race-horse and a first-class weight packer. In ten Important stakes he was

Irst in-K^SSfbur and third In two. He will P^»«S»« 'KdlSn a"> WouXUg '"" "* '"

,ls own two-year-old form be took up 128 pounds and won the 1 lying Handicap at Wollongong.

For further information, address,

GILBERT TOMpB:INS ,

Souther Farm, San Leandro.

CYRUS R., 2:17 3-4.

The Fastest Son of Nutwood, 2:18 3-4, now in California.

Will make the SEASON of 1892 at the stable of T. W. BAESTOW, San Jose, Oil.

TERMS, $75 FOR THE SEASON,
Willi the usut.1 return privilege, providing the stallion or mare does not change ownership.

DESCRIPTION—Coal black horse, small star ; stands 15V hands high ; weighs 1,100 pounds ; well-formed

and of good disposition, This horse got a record of 2:17# with only four weeks' work ; ho can show u half-mile In

i:W_
;
and one-eighth In M seconds.

PEDIGREE—Got by Nutwood GOO, first dam Belle, by Jack Boberts ; secondidam Young Nance, by Shakes-

peare, thoroughbred. Jack Roberts by Eclair, and ho by old pacing Pilot ; the dam of Jack Roberts was by Cop-

perbottom. CYRUS R, has two crosses of the great Pilot blood, once through Nutwood and again through Belle,

his dam.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No service fee If this horse does not trot In 2:12 or better In 1892, barring accidents.

ANTEROS NUTWOOD.
PEDIGREE—By Auteros 6020, full brother to Auteeo,2:16Ji, Antevolo,2:16,S, by Electioneer, the greaiewt

sire the world has ever known. Firstdam Newark Belie, by Nutwood, 2:lfi>4
'

t the greatest living Biro; BOCOOd darn

Tlllie, 2:J0, by San Bruno, he by David mil, and he by Vermont Hack Bawk ; third dam by Yoong Oicy Eagle

DESCRIPTION'-ANTEROS NUTWOOD Is a haudsomo hay horse with block point*, no While; Stands

Blxteen hands one Inch high ; weighs 1,150 pounds. Ilolstthorseof Immense power* and yel §0 highly finished

as to give him the appearance of a thoroughbred. Ho gives promise ol trotting as foal oa the celebrated Arlon

MO .. 08 he can show better than a 2:20 clip to a road cart without training, and Isof thOHOmcbl i 01 lue phe-

nomenal Arton, 'MO 1

,, two years old. No service fee will bechurgisl If this horse do<

twenty-Jive or better In 1892, barring uccldenta.

LIMITED TO 20 OLTSIDE MARES AT #BO EACH FOR THE BBA60X,

with Hi.- usual return privileges by payingdifference In price it" ony. i ncellenl pasturage at f:i per month and
the best of care, but no liability assi d for Occidents or escapes. Pei o< nee February^ :

. mid end
June 1st, 1892.

Fur further particulars apply t oddrest T. \\ .'HAltbTOW.
H Wllsuti Avenue/San Jose, Col.
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WU1 make the SEASON t

PKDIGHEE.

9814.AY ROSE
,f 1S92, ending JULY 1st, ai ihe SAKXA KOSA STOCK FAK.M, formerly ihe

Santa Kosa Eace Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

cow

03"
0"
«!

m

Sultan 2 :24 ..

Sire of
stamboul rH.,
Lucy It,, five years 2:1»M
Ruby, five years 2:195s

Alcazar, five years 2:20^

Bav Rose, five years. 2:201$

Sw'eetheurl, Lliree years 2:'22'-j

Eva 2:234

and nineteen others In the 2:30 list

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, S yrs 2:17S
Olendlne, 2:20, Neuusta, 2:30, etc

The Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bens 2:294

DelSur 2:24,4

Inez -2:30

Sir Guy 2:284

Sultan 2:24

Tommy Gates.. 2:24

Sultnno, by Delmonlco 110

Sire of Darby, 2:164, and the dam
ofW.H. Bailey, 2:20.

The Moor 8T0
Sire ofdams of

Sable "Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:18

Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19M
Hinda Hose, 3 yra. 2:194

Bay Rose 2:204

St. Bel 2:244
Belleflower, 2 yrs 2:21^

BeU Bird, 1 yr 2:26M
Etc, etc

iBv Ben LippinroU
By Williamson's Belmool.

^^^Ss^p^dS^oaKIi^euSii.^^^^^2^

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:204

Pasha, sire of Moro -2:27

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16*

hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotidon, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 18S1.

His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit lus qualities of

speed and endurance. lie is the Tily horse that won a heat from

Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.

Return privileges 1S93, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month. !• irst-class care

taken of marcs in any manner that owners may desire, but nt, respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.

For further particulars, address
THOS. BONNER,

Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cal.,

Or apply to Ira Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal

J

CTO

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKIMEK,
J

RECORD 2:17. STANDARD, 10,681

Will make the seanon of 1891, commeneini
February 1st and ending July 1st, at De I

Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa Rosa, Cal.

SILAS SKINKER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:24; flit I
jdam Fontana (dam of Flora Hello, 2:2-l,'«i) by AlmonU

33, sire of thlrty-eigh t in the 2:30 list : second dam Fai
;

nie Williams, dam of Bay IMiiellaln, 2:28' j, by Alexai J I
der's Abdullah 17,, sire ul' (Oildsniith Maid, 2:1-1; Ros,
llnd, 2:211; : Thomdalo, 2:22' ,, etc.; third darn h
Gatne's Denmark; fourth dam by Robert Bruotf I
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

A I..COW JR. was sired by Alcona 730 (.sire of Florl !
Belle, 2:2-1', ; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trh I

2:18, etc.) by Almoin 33. Fii-st dam Madonna by Ca
stus M. Clay Jr., sire of Durango, 2:2:'.:, Harry Ckvll' .~in

2:289fi Clay Davis, 2:26^; Cora, 2:30, etc. ,;

The above Is a condensed pedigree of Silas Sklnnel I

but enough is given to show him to be as richly bred 1

the best trotting lines as any horse living, bes'

"

being a great individual with remarkable speed
staying qualities, which was shown by bis performL_.
on the California Circuit the last two seasons. InlSHOSIIi
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-Ira
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four andwi
second in two, and closed the seasou of 1890 with
of 2: 19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during the
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having
in seven races, three of which he won, being
twice and twice third. In his race at sacrt
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—bo hoj

said—one of the gamest races ever trotted in Cahl
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, win
defeated, winning the lirst, third and fourth heal
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each

WILL MAKE THE SEASNT OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH.
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.

DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black In color ; stands 15.3 hands ;
weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surelyfget a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

for this season's campaign. I*p to the present time he
,

has been In the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown 'a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could hsve gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At tfie Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the

Greatest Harness Home in the World.

DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-Sce...2:10
Director 2:17

Phallas 1 2:135f
Code 2:22VC
D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 221^
and 22 others in the list.

DOLLY
Dam of Onward -2:25)^
Thorndale 2MH

/"Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12&
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16'4

Emma 2:24)4
and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

/HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of Dexter 2:17M
\ Nettie 2:18

and 38 others in the list.

( CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17J4
Alma 2:28&
Astoria 229)2

(MAMBRINO CHIEF 11

Sire ofLady Thorn 2:18!4

< Woodford Mambrino2:2l >

a

and 4 others In the list.

IFANNY

2:17, :17 ,2:17' ;:19.

Bi niney

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo 2:20

Senator 2:21 »*

Victor -2:22

Gibraltar 2:22,'*

Echora (dam ofDi-
rect, 2:06) 2:23M

and 9 others in the list.

l^LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

^HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of Electioneer, who pro-

.-J duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
I Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 In list.

(.FANNY FELTER

fTOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

(.DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

DESCRIPTION.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled in

1889; stands 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he Is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. Ashe

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His spUndid Individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

Amnions 177S

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2W lA
Palo Alto 2:08&
Arion (2) 2:10"tf

Advertiser 2:16
and 97 others in the list

IAMERICAN GIRL

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10

Sire of 41 trotters in the 2:3

rAbdallahl

(Cbas. Kent Mare

f American Star 14

(McKinstry Mare

( Mamb. Paymaster

(Eldrldge Mare

fBen Franklin

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

rAbdallah 1

(.Chas. Kent Mare

(Magnolia 68

( Daughter of Hector

I

Blacknose

(Kate Clarkson

("Bertram! Jr

(Daughter ofPacolet

j-Abdallah

(Chas. Kent Mare

SILAS SKINNER isa black horse, sixteen]

high, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds,
color, breeding and conformation he approaches v _

near the ideal stallion, and he descends on bolfl

sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have ft

equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEASON.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned no
season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKIXXEK
mains the property of the present owners, 1'astur

53 per month. Eyery attention and caregiventa ma
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. F
further particulars, apply to

DE TURK A McKRAW .

Santa Rosa, Obi

IGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 8 in the list)

j-Harry Clay 45

(Shanghai Mary

( Toronto Chief
TORONTO SONTAG 307 -?

Sire of the dams of 4 in the list (Sontag,2;3I
(Wagon record)

LAURA KEENE
(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24)

Lilly Vernon
Dam of RelmnntBoy

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

TOM VERNON..

HAMILTON CHIEF..

LADY VERNON, 2:29^
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22>.j

fHambletonian 10

(Fanny

f
Royal George 9

(Dau. of Black-
wood

fS t b of Morgan
..- blood
(S t b of Morgan

blood
rAmerican Boy

The Standard Stallion

WILKES PASHA 261
Will make the Season of 1891 at the Stables of i

undersigned, at the Trancas Bridge, two
miles north of Napa, on the Soda

Springs Road.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

WILKES PASHA 2618 is a dark bay with wl
hind feet; 16** hands high; bred by R. P. Pepper
South Elkhorn Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky; sired

Onward 1411, record 2:25'4, trial 2:17; sire of 48 In t

list. He is proving one of the greatest sires in Amer
and his sons are proving to be sires <if ffidB
and early' speed also, Onward is by George Willi

2:22, sire of seventy-five horses In the 2 :30 I

ten with records below 2:20: first dam Fisher (dam
Clara Wilkes, 2:18'.,, trial 2:25), by American Clay
sire of Maggie Briggs, 2:27, Ella Clay, 2:27 1 ...nnd

dams of Executor, 2:21 ' ., Kaiieliero,2.21 1«, Judge Hav.

2:24, Ambassador, 2:22',;,, Sir Walter, 2:1$',, and n

others in 2:30; second dam by Wilson's Snow gtoi

sire of Jim Irving, 2213; third dam by Paddle But
thoroughbred.
WILKES PASHA is the only son of Onward In

part of California. He combines the much-prized C
cross, his dam being a producing daughter of AmErt
Clay 34, who traces to the very best of thorougbb
foundations. As an individual, Wilkes Pasha ill

handsome a horse as one could wish to see. He
been bred to ordinary mares. Every one of his prop
shows perfect trotting action and tine size: in color ti

{WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT -v

Sire of Venture, 2:27'i, and the (Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

rThoroughbred
STB THOROUGHBRED J

(Thoroughbred

All bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month, but
no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

are all deep bays or browns, and in disposition tl

cannot be excelled.
TERMS—$30 for the season. Pasturage f1 per moi

Every attention and care will be given "to mares, but =rcz

labilities assumed for accidents or escapes.
Postofflce address, CHARLES SCOTT, Napai

_

I

J

;

«u

Cliico Stock. Farm,
t'HICO, BUTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
(
HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41"in 2:30 list, and 119 sires of

...< 783trotfers

l.u\ w in.. -. --•
I '• I-

Blreof
Regal wiik.-H
Lillian WIlkM
BablC Wilkes
Ha/.el Wilkes
Vlda Wllki-i

Una Wilkes
AllllO.I.

Nutwood Wilkes
Kill

Verona wiike*
Raven wiikf*.
Atolanla Wilkes

Oracle

JIT .

[ Grume Milken, 2:22.
Sir© Of

i Hurry Wilkes 2:1.1'-; { UOLLV SPANKER
Guy Wilkes 2:15M
Wilson 2:101

1

Richardson, J. B 2:l0ju
Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others In the List,

Lnny Bunker
Man. of Guy Wilkes, 2:15';, and
Wlliliim L, sire of Axleli, 2:12.

|
MAMBRINO I'ATi'llEN 68
Sire of IS In the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

I of 2:30 trotters

2:27 . Arthurlon :t(ift

Sire ofdams of
lla/.H Wilkes 2:20
i Ha Wilkes 2:111'

Grandee •j:2
,

l
l

I' "' 'l i iir. 2;2in'
Old Lndy

! LADY DUNN, by American Star II
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^

I

HAMBLETONIAN 10

j Sire of 03 dams of 72 trotters.

I IMOGENE, by American Star 11

1 nun of Iceland.

DAVE HILL JK.

1 Man. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR MILKKh Is a handsome dark boy with black points; 15.3 bands iiiK )i and wcIrIih U00 pounds,

[n conrormotlon ho ta perfect: In ^In^Uonheta kind and ifem ... m« tmtiinK m-iion is unsurpassed, and as

'V™ ll '
1 V'

,,

V
,

,

,
' 1,U, ^^'' l

(

.

l,
,"

l

,'
,

"' , ''
l ll,'"llltro.eloset, 1 2:20tl 1 |sy 1 ,Lr, H,'. Is a sure foal

Better. His coIUi are all bnys and prowns. Alio i. s progonj r mUa him In every particular Hlsoidestcolt
is Waylnnd W., itlid is Considered Hie [OSteal COll iii lhnnliol.il.

TERMS #IOO FOR THE SB UON, With USUOl return privilege. TJie bOSl Of ear,, taken Of mares but
aponilbllltj a mmed tor accidents or cecapos. Pasturage |3 per month.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

L. 11. McTNTOSH, Chlco, Cnl.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-1
2:10
2:12
2:15"

"Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number ot iuar»"
be accepted, in order that be may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced bis record, i*

i

onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as lie is perfectly sound there Is every assurance that he will be able to c

pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile beats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) with black points, 16 hands V,.\ Inches In height, beautifully proportioned and uKe

finished. Balkan Is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed thai a plumb-line from the shouldwfl
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, postern and hoof; consequently his action isstra
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frlctlontess gait. His style and carriage are so lolty I

It is universally admitted that In these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he Is as steady
level-headed as possible, and Irots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrlno Wilkes, son of Oeorge Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13'<

grandslre of Allerl 2:09] (; Axtell. 2:12 (three years), and hosts ol otber noted
Jack Hawkins, son orBoston, sire of second dam ofMaudS-,2rt)8)(f,andJay-Ey
dam iifsuuiit, 2:(w ,. The dam ofJack Hawkins was the famous Keei ae
2:08' ,. Jack Hawkins sln-d Ihe second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, wl
closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times, ills sir

Wilkes, dam Lady Chrlsman, by Todhunter'a Mambrlno, boh ofMambrlno t'hi

inodue.d (ins Wilkes. 2-22, ItavWIIkes, 2:2.'., Alplieus, 2:27, t'lnni P.. 2:2',l' -. Mali.

Fern, produceil Mollle Drew, 2:27, Balkan. 206, I'"rod An

1

. nnd 74 oilier- in the 330
race horses, dam Fanny Pern
-See. 2:10, and gnindslre OfSO) '

'e, the great grandam of Brj

Ho by a son of Oeorge Wllki h

, Mambrlno Wilkes, by G» I

f II, graiidnm hv Pilot Jr.. *

m. _•!:, nnd numbers In the ;

I

i:27, nnd BeveraJ in I

and better. If there is anything In the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and n pru

ng dam, sbonld he unexcelled as a producer. He Is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, stylo, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and uuexeepllunahly fashionable breeding id

it is respectfully Submitted that he oilers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a sonde
of $500 and f1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEAS
and qualityThe services of no other yuuug m>r-e of hi- conformation, Itrrcdlnu

with such a record, Ih ofTc-red ot hu low a lltcure.

Bear In mind that colt slakes will soon be given for the get of stall Inns wilh records of 2:16 or better. If

want to raise OOltS Which Will be eligible to enter In all stakes, BHKKD TO IlALKAft, a-s he Is the only 1>

In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public,

Oood pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him,
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, In charge of \. l,. HL\D9.

c

J
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THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

T3FtI-A.JL* 2:20 1-4=,

F
ull Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM, BAA LBAADHO
PEDIGREE.

O
Sidney
(47701
(2:19^)
Sire of

Frou - Frou,
235 !^, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
Fausta,
2:22^.cham-
pion year-
lingpacer;
F a u s ti n o,

2:14^; Fleet,
234; Cupid,
2:13; Adonis,
2:11 W; Gold
Leaf 2:U^;
Ladv H.,
233; Sister
v., 2:18«:
Tmstle,2:l9M
and ten otb-
ers in the
2:30 list

f
Santa t'lau*

2,000, 2i7M
Sire of

Kris Krlngle'
2:23}<j;San Jose,
2:30; San Ma-
teo, 238M ; Sid-
ney, 2:19 3(

Strathmore 408 <
Sire of f

39 in 2:30 list and I

3 sires of 3 and 6
dams of 8 In

Hambletonlan 10—
Sire of

41 in 2:30 list and ol
107 sires of 567 In 2:30

fAfadallab l

I Chas. Kent Mare

Lady WaItermlre..J" N?
r^,Anie^caD , ,Dam of Marshall I a- L b. Hambletonlan S

BREEDER k SPORTSMAN

STALLION SERVICE BOOK,
WITH CERTIFICATE ATTACHED.

PRICE, ONLY S1.30.

a
Ney, 2,034

(
Williams' Mamb'uo '

Sweetness.
(231M)

' '( Lewis Hulse Mare

Hambletonlan 10

I Margrave Mare

o
>>

O I Flirt.
(trial, 2*5)
Bam of
Frou-Froa,
235^ (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year -old
trial), 230)^;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
236

Buccaneer
2656;
Sire of

Shamrock—35;
Flight, 239:
Boiwer, 2:26)$

MahasKa Belie
Dam of

Fawn, 2;30J£,
trial, 232; Chl-
co, 235; Wing
Wing, 232

fEriccsoD 130

Lady Thome Jr.-!
~ I Dau. of Aratus thoroughbred

Dam of (Kate™ (lffi!S
ftntlPlef

Mollie Mack,233 I ??if .P
1

i.
Mare

Navidad,232U'
i Hambletonlan lO ... f^f^h

\ „
SantaClaus#17,u Sire of \Chaa. Kent Mare

Volunteer 55—. < 44 dams of 50 in the
Sire of list ,„ „ ,

£J?<S£SS3
l-" SSft iJssfSSSA.

damsof 16 in 2:30 Sentinel, 2^95^
list (Edward Everett 81 f

Sire of l

Ladv Mnrritt J
18^ 2l30and 8 sires

< andl6 dams of 230

ESSTtf. tisssr"
—-aSPa- QB&SE21

17 In 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11

v--,.™-m=, ....n^
,

dams of 18 In 230 ,t>™i, •

and Buccaneer, i.Topaey
{™rraced

Flailall 8132 - 'SSIES!
Sire of i unrraced

Orandams of Fw*.
234, and Creole, 230: , TraH „,„ ^„t .

Fannv Fpm flrwln's TuckahoeK.onyr'errj
I Dan. of Lefflerti Consul

{Bull Pin /Canadian Pilot

Streof 1 Canadian Mare
BowdyBoy, 21»X
Kismet, 23H(
Twister, 239V ,tt„__j

and of the dams I Untraoed
of Gold Leaf,
2:Ilvi^nd Sham-
rock, 235

Ladv Hake

.

Sister to

Iowa Chief, 528
Sire of

Corlsande, 234M

TInsley Maid.

J.h..B.,tl.t. {t^nSd"
018"1

Vannv F. rn fIrwin's Tuckahoe
Fashion, dam of

rmnnT "™-
I Dan. of Letters Consul

Stallion used ^JSMUOi
Mare BredJ$klcoLwC.. Record ZJA'/tFoahd. /8SQ.
C
tark"

dy^ay ll^^adllll. HeighUS2.

Sire JidlVOad...6.00. Dam. MaiUj^Lt£/b...0f...

Sir, of Dam .^.mWA^L^cdcA-CW^L, 31...

Owned by ..Jh.a'L&J.2i..S.a/ltw..tJ^

When received SeAtLLatif 1.1..M

Remarks <Jq A&...J^aMe^..{i^m

Prairia
238}^

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only Is Memo rail brother to Froa-Frou, the champion yearling trotter In the world, but he is also one

I
of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Kysdyk's Hambletonlan, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through. Flastail

| be traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13?{,and two others.
' Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
i extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of bis progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
, twelve leading stallions of America-

Memo trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
.. in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31)4, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
r phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 2:20M, and frequently
trotted quarters in from 32^ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color Is a glossy black, with both forefeet
I white. His disposition la all that could be desired, andihis action superb. He Is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during his last season.

Terms-^100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season toiclose JUNE 15th, when
' be will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KEKK,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

PRESTON'S FChc'E Wli€
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence

_
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire %a\-\r^.U.
Will not saar or break. Nearly doable the ni -> e< h

of any other. Requires no stays. Runs abou. 16 feet

to the pound. £& Used by leading Breeder*..

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.

H
H
H
&

(8

Date. Served. Refas'd Date.

April. .

do.

do.

do.

Served. Refus'd

~4~.
Date. Served. Retus'd

.1 .

...IZ..

e A
do.

do.

do.

n
. 21..

.JO..
">

'

..Z7...

. J.6,..

. Z2... 4-

17
.ze..

do.

do.

do.

3/, do.

do.

do.30..

Date of Foaling Jka.wk:...mtlA

Color, Sex and Description oj Foal /JCH/.-.C.{r£<.....j .

miL....uAlily..AjintL.Qiirii£nJu.M^

Rare retmned...£f.u£if...2fi/.g2ilQw kejA . d@£Uf...(Ml!S
Qiodwu. 7iuLc&..a/.jWj^.Ate

Extras ' 'MedMl/Oiy. Q7W.miL..

Terms i' /.Q.Q..J(Xul^.W.A£^:Q:/l.

General Remarks J6.aW...dfJl/titl&£L.M...r„

...J.ch.uynz3L... aLJLMJ^mJL.

This iS tO Certify, thai the ia</.. mare...JLad<aj...jK....

owned by .^^^^.,C^^^^^^M^Z/,...-2a(2fc._

was bred to the stallion...^6aU/lll2.... ..^£.a:GCt.72O.^:.0.

on thefollowing dates ^}A,..dc.2J-.3..C.:..^fkUi.../J..-./.4.-/.S.

Signed

Note—The produce of this union was

foaled 189 and named

91

t
H

I'd

«

H
H

a

o

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Red Leather aDd indexed; con-
tains 100 pages, printed on good paper.

A NEW FEATURE.
The service table shows on what dates the mare refused to take the horse, as well as the dates

on which she was served.

The Best Pocket Stallion Service Book in the Market.
•I.MI FOR IIM.

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.

jliOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU c AN.NOI LOSE THE VALUE OF AS ANI.M.w,

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

Impregnators and Dilators

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyford's model.

for Barren Mares.:
Book of forty pages on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with '«"««!'}

f°w?Sni' SE^nCS
of Generative Organs and two on surgical devices sent post-paid for 51. Goods \\ ILL NOT be sent unless n

accompanies order. For pamphlets and particulars address
'

C. C. L.YFORD. Minneapolis Ylinn

All kinds <.r Slock Insure.] ngiiinst Dealt) fnim ACCIDENT or DISEA8R
TBDSTBBS:

HON. Ii. V. sariiknt, President,
'has. FREW, Secretary.
M. M. GItAGf), Business Manager,

i.l M II M III -l\l.--

FKANK DAY, General Manager.

DlCKIKB ,\ Co., General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

412 Front 6treec, g.n Fraurlico. I'.l

i i . moBAM, Vlce-Prealdenl.
WAi/i i i: i i i i i i icuiary,
r. ii. wii.i.kv. Attorney.

OFFIl'K. miMlllll IA1..
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kennel advertisements Use only DANIELS' Fine All Forged

FOR SALE.

MEAT DANES HECTOR AND LEDA.

The Great Dane bitch LEDA I

Cwsar-Lcn ., Jlaoerjof

lliillii recent ibo>v. In whelp 10 lienor, ami also 111 -

Steel Bits.

NEVADA STADLES.

R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street. 25 and 27

l»ark Avenue, San Francisro, Col.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY

ing horses.

Telephone No. 3159

TBE McMURRAY & FISHER SULKIES.

MARK

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States.

Do not be deceived. Look oul Tor Ihe Trade Mark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in their manufac-

ture for more than Seventy Years. V. BRODHTJRST & CO., Man'frs.

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores in the United States, or by

gend ror Speeiai Li.t. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

Marlon, Ohio.

U. S. A.

"JUS* WfiM
Write us lor No. 16 Catalogue, price and full partic-

ulars. Address

TRIMAX, HOOKER & CO.,
SAX FRANCLSCO and FRESNO.

Two-Minute Stock Farm
IS NOW OFFERING FOB SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,
SUITABLE FOE BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILKIE COLLINS, 2:34J Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

RUSSIA 2-291 Son of NUTWOOD, 2:18J.

DAUNTLESS Son of IIAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIELD, 2:19} Son of RED WILKES.
ROCHESTER Son of ABERDEEN.
M\MBRIXO 2:21i Sireof DELMARCH, 2:11J.

WOOD'S IIAMBLETONIAN Son of ALEXANDER'S ABDALLAH.
HOLSTEIX 2-29| Son of INDIANAPOLIS, 2:21.

WOODARD'S ETHAN ALLEN Son of ETHAN ALLEX, 2:25}.

HAMLIN'S ALMOXT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMOXT.
MAMBRIXO PATCHEX Son of MAMBRIXO CHIEF.
DICTATOR JR Son of DICTATOR.
THE KING 2-29} Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

SENTINEL WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STRANGER Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
PAN 2-285 Son of PANCOST, 2-21J.

DIRECTOR, 2:17 Son of DICTATOR.
SIDNEY 2-195 Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17}.

JEROME EDDY, 2:16* Son of LOUIS NAPOLEON.
ALLIE WEST, 2:26...: Son of ALMOXT.
\LC\XTARi 2:23 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ADMINISTRATOR, 2:29J Son of HAMBLETOXIAN.
STRATHMORE Son of HAMBLETOXIAX.
KILDVRE Son of KIXG REXE.
PILOT MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
XOBLE MEDIUM Son of HAPPY MEDIUM.
ABERDEEN Son of IIAMBLETONIAN.
CORONET Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEX A. DOUGLAS Son of IIAMBLETONIAN.
Most of the mares are now in foal to "Wilkie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings with speed

enough to go out and earn money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be

sold • well worth the money. Send for a catalogue, pick out the animal you like and send for description and
price - or better still, come but toltbe farm and examine the stock for yourself. Xew catalogue will be mailed on
application as soon as published. It is now being compiled AddressP

W. J. WHITE,
Two-Misi:te Stock FARM.iRockport, O.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per
month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.

1 of this noted breed for salt- at a
'Dargaln, or will excnnnse for cattle. Address J
IIIC'lNLEN, San Juse, Cal.

HI UlVUCUf Breeder ofRegistered Jersevs. Young
.A. IWBI TICW, bulls forsale. g.A. MaThew.yUesjoS

QMITUCR CAQU Young well-bred stock for <*!hOUUinCn rnnm. rirst-class breed Ing farm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, .San Leandro.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM.
S
C^V?SIS"£

horses, Devon. Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Ang
Galloway cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hmm|
forsale. "Warranted to be pure bred, recorded run i ava
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., CaL

I* 1S83, died April, 1890
(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17'?, Homestake, 2:lti . etc
Sires—Alcona 730 isire of Flora Belle, 2:tM. L'l.i.

2:29, Alcona Jr., 2:24, grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17
Grandissimo, 2:27 -\{ (full brother to Grandee, thr
old record 2:23W). Stallions, broodmares. Allies and rar
riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for ^
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena
Cal. *

PFTTR QAYP 2 QflM Lick House, San Francbco
TLILIl OflAL A OUn, Cal.—Importers and Breeder

;
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheet

;

and hogs.

of all the noted rtrau»
1 registered Berkshire swtne

Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 Market St, S. F.

, Holstein Thoroughbreds

;

W00DSIDE STOCK FARM,
WTLMANS BROS., - Proprleto!

Successors to

A. G. STONBSIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbre

French Merino Sheep.

MSWMAX. fT.VM5L.lCS CO.. CAL.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail and Swain Carts
TAKE THE LEAD.

The TralnlnB (art WelghM rrom ."..'. to 75 Iba.

Price from $60 to 865.

S-£>ggcSLXxxs Oart
Made on Ihe same principal, except that it has oo
Hprlrigg, and i> coupled shorter than the Training

I hone can be bitched up aa close t" the driver
a.H In a Sulky.

The li 3eat ia tautened have Just
. ihe jar.

Weight I mm 40 to «,". Pound*.

XV

Price from to $65.

ii. i carta can be Qnlshed up in extra fine (style at an
.: al cost of from 8 a to <*io. They are made

rrom the best material, all steel braces and only Dalzel

axlea oaed, which are the besl axlea mad-.
Bend orai

J. A. BILZ,
Plcasanton, Alameda Co., Cal.

AOKSTT8 It- C. Bhaw Mow Works, Stockton Cal.

Baker d Hamilton, San Francbco.
Call at either of the above agents and nee sample

cart

SOUTHER FARM FOOT RASP.
WHEN YOUR BLACK-
SMITH TELLS YOU

That he doesn't need a SOUTHER FARM

RASP, that he can level a horse's hoof foi

the shoe with the common rasp, he is glori

ously mistaken. However, don't poin on

the error of his ways too suddenly, but merelv

tell him to go ahead with his old rasp.

When he pronounces the foot level, use the

Ble side of the SOUTHER FARM RASP as

shown in adjoining cut, and all hands will be

astonished to see how uneven a bearing surfact

is made by the common rasp, even when han-

dled by a first-class workman. When used bi

any sensible man, the SOUTHER FARM

RASP does perfect work, and leaves the bear-

ing surface absolutely level ; and it is the only

toul on earth that will give a perfect bearing of

both heels and the entire wearing surface.

Having purchased the choicest selection from

the herd of

THOROUGHBRED -:- BERKSHIRE -:- SWIN

From the estate of the late A\DBE\V Mil r It

of Redwood Citv, Cal., I will carry on the business t

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigree

stock. Correspondence solicited.

ALFRED SEALE,
MAYFIELD, CAT*

Tte Biggest Thing on Recor

for Race Goers.

ORDER FROM
I. 6. Van Winkle A Co.,

415 Market St. San Francisco.

Mi II IT I In I, If Co. ,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. vjchiTM.ii.
203 Haaon St, San Francisco.

Baker df Hamilton,
N. W. cor. Dttv\n and II n..- stx., San Francisco, and
916 J St., Sacramento,

KEARNEY A FOOT, Manufacturer*.
100 Beads St., New York City.

PRICE, ds.no.

Scut by Express on receipt 01 price.

UET OKB FROM VOIR XKWSDKAI.BR.
I I

'!- IMMENSE!
YOU'LL. BE DHI.IUUTK1

From No. 1 to No. 6 50 cents per B
j

From No. 7 loend 75 "

OR SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR fill- * BAB.
It is published semi-monthly durl Ih •

and Is hut 810 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS..
2 11 Broadway, .>«» York City.
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco.

FROM MAY , 1892.

7:30 am

&0OAM

SWAM

8:30 ah

2:00 M
1:00 fm
3:00 fit
4:00 psi

4:30 psi
«:30 P m
4:30 Pit

SOOPSi

5*o:p m
6:00 p M

16:00 Pii

7:00 pm

Benicia, Ramsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Xiles and San Jose...

_

f Martinez, San Ramon, Callstoga \

X and Santa Rosa _ J

r Sacramento and Redding, vial

\ Davisville J

( First and second-class forOgden
]

\ and East and first class locally J

("XUes,San Jose, Stockton, lone,)
-J Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

t ville and Red Bluff. J

f Sunset Route, Atlantic Express 1

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, [

1 Beming, El Paso, New Orleans f

L and East I

Haywards, NUesand Livennore...
Sacramento River Steamers _

Havwards, >*iles and San Jose

—

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton...

f Yallejo, Caliatoga, El Verano i

\ and Santa Rosa
Benicia, Yacaville, Sacramento.
Woodland and Oroville -

NUes and Livermore
CLos Angeles Express, Fresno,
) DniriiKfidil S«nt;i pjirhnn-i A< Bakersfield, Santa Barbara &
I. Los Angeles -....

f Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-
l press forMojave and JEast

Havwards, Niles andaan Jose..

Kileaand San Jose

f Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

\ Ogden and East _

Vallejo
("Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
J mento, Marysville, Redding,

t Portland. Puget Sound & East

5:15 Pil

7:15 P M

9:45 P M

4:45 p il

7:15 p si

• 9:00 p it

9:45 A M
9:45 a m

10:45 A m
10:45 a M
• 8:45am

Pacific Railway.

THE DOXAHUE BROAD-tiAKiK ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1892, AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBFRON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN KAFAEL.

Week Davs—7.40. 9.20, 11.20 A.M.; 1.30. 3.W, 5.05, 6.20 P. M.
Sundavs—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.: 1.30, 3.30, 5.00. 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 11.30 A. M.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 P. M.
Saturdays Onlv—An Extra trip at 6.30 P. M.
Sundavs—8.10. 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.-55, 11.55 A. m.: 2.05, 4.a5, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p.'m.

. YANDERSLICE KENNETH MELKUSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALER IX

FUSTE -WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We cany lu stock and make to order

Society Radices, Medal*. Souvenir*. Rare
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all kinds of

Artistic Work In tiold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. YANDERSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter St.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

VETERINARY.

C. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,

1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES

12:15 P i£

7:45 a M
; 6:15 P M
9:15 a m

f 8:45 P M

3:15 a M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

I 7 Sunday Excursion train for \

7:45 a m- Xewark,San Jose.LosGatosFel- -

(. ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz,)

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)

9,15 a si J Felton, Boulder Creek and -

( Santa Cruz )

( Centreville. San Jose, Almaden)
,::I5PM- Felton, Boulder Creek and

( Santa Cruz >

1:45 p m Centreville, San Jose. Los Gatos -

Leave
San Francisco. Destination Arrive

San Francico.

Week
days

Sux- I ! Srx- 1 Week
DAYS

J | DAYS 1 DAYS
7:40 a m
3:30 pm
5:05 V M

8:00 am
1 twoIi™„ !

10:40 am 1 8:50 am
9:30 am | ^^S |

6:05 pm 10:30 am
5:00pil SantoRosa

|

7iSS **\ 6:10PM

7:40 am
3:30 fm

8:00 am

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,
Cloverdale
and way
stations

7:25 p m
10:30 a m
6:10 P M

7:40 am 8:00 am
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7:25 PM 6:10 pm

7:40 am
3:30 pm

8:00 \ M Guemeville. 7:25 p M 10:30 a si

6:10 p m

'Laws
Rules and Regulations

—OF THfc—

•10:50 a M

9:50 a m

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Ste.)

) AM

I A M

fSan Jose Almaden, and Wayl
i Stations. '

( Monterey and San Francisco)

i Sundav Excursion— J

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, 1

Pajaro, Santa Cruz, Monterey,
|

j Pacific Grove. Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel. Paso Robles & Santa
;

Margarita 'San Luis Obispo >

L and Principal Way Stations.... J

fSundav Excursion train to I

\ Menlo Park and Way Stations J

San Jose and Way Stations.

f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

\ Stations,,. J

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^
1 Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci-

i fie Grove and Principal Way
[

[ Stations. J

fMenlo Park. San Jose and Prin-1

X cipal Wav stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations

Menlo Park and Way Stations

f Menlo Park and Principal Way!
\ Stations. - J

* 2:38 P M

t 8:28 P SI

2:45 P M
3:03 P M
3:30 P M

• 8:06 a m
8:48 a M
6:35 am

NATIOIVAL
Trotting Association

AND THX

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

D. V- ?. i Montreal i

M. R. c.v. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY BURGEON.

Canine DISEASES a SPECIALTY. Office: 502TaylorSt.

!Dx*. "Wm. JF, Ssaxx,
M. R.C V. s.. p. E. V. M.S.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
!

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar-
goons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary

i Medical Socletv; Graduate of the Sew Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the Citv and County of San Fran-
cisco: Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary. Itesldence and Office, removed

to 1117 Golden Gute Avenue.
i

Telephone Xo. 4128.

Branch offices—1525 California St.. Telephone 66; 529
Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Dr. F. A. NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
' Graduate of the University of the State of New York.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs;
at Geyserville for iSkagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale for the Geysers;
al Pieta for Highland Springs. Kelseyrille, Soda Bay,
Lakeportand Baxtlett Springs: at Hopland for Lake-
port and Bartlett Springs: at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Witter springs. Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Cahto. Mendocino City, Fort
Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hvdtw ville and Eureka.
EXCI'USIUN TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluma. ?1.50 ; to Santa Rosa. $2.25 : to Healdsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, $4.-50; to Hopland, $5.70: to Ukiah.

[

f6.75: to Sebastopol, $2.7'): to Guemeville, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to

Petaluma, $l ; toSanta Rosa. $1.50; to Healdsburg. >2.25:

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50: to Hopland, $3.80; to

i

Sebastopol,$1.80; toGuernen'ille,$2.50; to Sonoma, $1; to
'

Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYXrs", Gen. Pass, a Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry. 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

AM for Morning. P M for Afternoon,

tmday excepted, fSaturdays only. ; Sundays; only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of ibis line,

irrvtng United States. Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

JL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS U>-DER.

JH HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AXD SVDXKY
DIRECT,

I ||S. MARIPOSA, Friday, May 27, at 2 p. m.

FOB HONOLULU ONLY.

1 S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p. m.

'or freight and passage apply at office, .T27 Market
eet. ^tTB.spreckels & eros.,

Genera] Agents.

BBRGEZ'S
RESTAURANT

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c

Blood Horse Rules - - - 30c
For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder aud Sportsman,
313 Bush Str?et, S P., Cal.

"THE MIRROR"
210 KEARSY STREET

SAN FRAXCTSCO.

OFFICE
905 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Telephone 4032.

RESIDENCE
'.I21 1

, POST STREET.
Telephone 2591.

M.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S,
510 UOLDE\ GATE AVE., XBAR POLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

10001
XDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
land Cattle are annually lose , simp-
lly because their owners have no
'proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ot Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Xear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS,
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1435. J. R. DICKEY, Prop.

N. STEEsER. A. P: WAVGE.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The- Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. O. Box T2T, PATERSON, iV. J.

bst-Clas-. Charges Reasonable.

private rooms for families.

2-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHV BERGEZ, Proprietor.

I LIDDEL & SON,!
538 Washin ton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

UNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
A FIXL LINE OF FISHIXG TACKLE

AND SPORTS.ME.Vg GOODS.

•Orderly maU receive prompt attention. 1

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER FN ALL KINDS OF

toots and Shoes,
XO. 312 BC6B STREET.

ft. Montgomery and Kearny, San Frauclsco, Cal.

Opposite Office of Breedke axo Sportsman.

B.—A Larce Stock of the Finest Kinds of
BooU and Slioex always on hand.

>ts and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

BAIN
WAGONS
f.BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.

T. DOYLE 628—30 How-
ard Street, has the most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP in Cali-

fornia. Particular attention given
to shoeing horse* for brack work.
His RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can be worn whilst working
Country* rights for sale. Come
and see him, and inspect new
shopiand see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman''
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wji. J. Sri,uvAN, Proprietor.

\TETERrXARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

V and County of San Francisco. Only Improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in dry- Turkish, Rus
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free

advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

DE- C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Xo. Sit HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone >'o. 457

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

Residence and Veterinary Infirmary,

Xo. 331 Golden Gate Avenue. 6an Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Care.

Telephone 3069.

6&~ OPEX DAY AXD NIGHT. ~Wa
No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, j^~^\

I Cubebs and Injections, fA\1DY)

] They cure in48 hours the \. /

same diseases -without any incon-

venience. S0L0BYALLDRUSGISTS

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m,~ to 230 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SITTER STREET. S. F.

THE HICKS-JUDO CO.
Bmohmi to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
ua Woaea't C<Mi>Kith« Prutlaf OSot.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

GATAUOm * tKaUMY.

To Alhletes, Cyclists. Bn.ebn.ll .V Fnolbnlllm*.
Horse-bnck rider... Boxerwuml tlur.inen;

when you wnnt to ride, run. .. nlk. row. ,kntt
or wwiin a long distanc e. 1 -**1.

ANTI-STIFF
Clioice Liciuors .22

PRIVATE ROOiLS. OPEX ALL SIGHT. C5
J. M. PARKER & CO.

ttTTERVOWNWIlIP

"StSiSs^ NiRST

FRANK MILLER'!

EAMESS DKESSIHG

9^

oik*

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

X. W. corner Kenrny and Bush Klrrrta,

BAH FRA>*CISCO.

"The Resort," 1
JAS. P. DUNN, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis

=r.g^fJaS

gHYSADDLEmr HOUSES

»\\ FHAXCI&CO.

—AND-
HARHESS

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 daye, of the mont obntinate
caaet : iruarant««a not to produce E

no Blckeiilaff doew. «id do liioTi\enlence
or loea of tlioe. Recommended by jiliypic-

(inB &nd »old by »)1 dniK«i«U. J. Ferrt,
. successor to Brou), Pharmacien, I'arts.

It i*t a tu:trv«>]oii«t prennr-tu-m f<-<r Stnnkrtbrinnjr tb<
Mn-oulnr Byntetu With lotl S noMlt

-traik'ht for tli" inii'<:i -, nml j on OD
•eel it at wnrk. Iili-s i-ectillarlj

1 wsrn
ind «tiniiii:itinL.- i ffccl on ill weak or rU0 n iwclen «D(]

slnevrn. Quick Id 11

Knb It Into the i
-'lit. ao'i

yo-i will be pl.*n«ecl at its cupi-minir .-

1

.- Ilkt- it

till >jow. It diflrtN from al) I n« and
Liniment*, botb in piibManc ar I

-
i Athlclce

aru ia land of i: Uut tney rau it ail orer Ui>>m.

Price 20c. anil 35c. per box.

Trainers size. $1,00.
E. FOUGERA & CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W LUAM ST.. H t
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots
MANUFACTURER OF THE ITU UrT 17

Foster Patent Track Harness 1 D6 JMCtteiTOIl
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Everv one -niaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

w1

Welch's "Palo Alio Veterinary Inhaler.

ToomevTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QU1NN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.

CHECK BIT,
$5.00.

Gombault's Caustic It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as agep

horses. Price, $3 each.
Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE

Steven's Ointment.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Gal

GEM STEEL WIND MILL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWERS.

Guaranteed more Hurable without oil than other
mill* that are oiled.

Practically these mills require no attention. Truly a Gem and
Uforih its weight ingotd. It combines brant;/, strength,
durability and simplicity. Governs itself perfectly, is easily

erected and is sold on its merits. In fact it is the best mill on earth.

They are geared back three to one— the wheel making three rev-

olutions to one stroke of pump— making them run in the lightest

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and Cast Iron.

Each one of our Gem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satisfac-

tory, freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

Send for Catalogue-Mailed Free.
We also carry

Pumps of all kinis, Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose, etc.

WOODIN &. LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco, Ca'.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

T IT!
Spelterine Hoof Stuffing

ON YOUR HORSE'S FEET.

Allays All Fever Heat and Inflammation.

ENDORSED BY flVSB.TONB !

ASK VOIR Ilk \1.KK FOR IT. TAKE \0 OTHER.
PVT VP ASD SOLD BY

N. E. MAY & CO.,
Corner Polk and Eddy Streets, - - San Francisco, Calif.

Sclnnidli
HEXRY BAKKH (formerly of BakerA Ross) and JOS. SCHJIIDLI,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

SANTA ROSA TRACK HARROW,
Pronounced by all horuemen who have uned It and seen It work to be the

Best ECarro^ir Ever Invented-
it has sloping, chisel-slmped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iron with a bolt at each tooth, so Hint the

! teeth are easily adjusted and made to draw to the ground iustead of riding on the surface and making It harder.
It runs on three wheels, with a lever to raise and lower it while In motion, making the track as uniform as I!

raked with a garden rake. For reference we offer the following: J. A. Goldsmith, H. W. Crabh, Samuel
Gamble', I. DeTurk, and the dtrectors_of the Napa, Oakland and Petaluma tracks, etc

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
SCHMTDU & BAKER,

SANTA ROSA. CAL.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RLTAIL-

Guns,

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUB DEALEB FOB THEM,

send for IlJuatiated Catalogne-

MftnOFAOTUBED »T

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
sii««:esk«ks TOLt. SMITH Fulton. N. ¥..

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Seud for Catalottue. tiltwn HOTEL BLOCK.

THE PARKER SHOTGUN, fallen company

Guns, Fishiog Tackle,

Lawn Tennis, SportiDg Gocds.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

116 Market St., below Sonqome, - San Fmiiclsco

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,
Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America «^ g •• Quick Black

The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made,
Ask your Deuler for them or send for catalogue.

PARKER BROS., Makers, Merlden, Oonn.

New Yuuk Sai.ksuoum, 'J7 Chandlers Street.

"A. B." Smokeless
FOR

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

STEEL
IWindmlll

New In Principal. Beautiful in A,>ix*arance.

Powerful in Operation.

Contains Covered !-
terns! tiftr.

UNEQUALLED
In the line of

Pumping Windmills.

We solicit the cUl
Investigation. AB»
Iron Turbine Win*
mills.Buck, ye Forcv

and Lift Pumps, Tank Mj
Spray Pumps Bl t'K.*.* *
Lawn Mowets. Iron Fonda*.
Cresting, etc
W rite for circulars.

P. I\ MAST Ot CO..
31 Market Bt.. San FraacMCO.'

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK RSiaVft. SK
t ihls Offloe. Price. 03.50.
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The Old Mare'a Gait.

M folks is quite perticaler about the way they go,

,aUopin\ a-trottin', or a-hitchm* sorter slow:

I ile sura has noshuns 'bout the style o' dockin' o' the tail,

|.' others like to git thar this or uex' week wi'out fail;

If' others like to hurry, fur they've never larned to wait.

a chap who stan's accordin' to the ole mar's gait.

Iksorter arables easy-like adowa the village lane.

. istin o' her quarters wi' no tenshun on the reiu;

|> rowsin' an' a-nibblin' o' the weeds along the way;

; jrter growin' wobbley, like her master growin' gray;

I trter easy-goin,' an' no matter if it's late,

] all the same to both o' us—it is the critter's gait.

Bvegot beyond the hurryin' an' seamperin' to git

.] m to the wire fust o" all, for easy is the bit

t rattles round among the stubs o' one that's be'n a colt,

b's got a creakin' in her bones, though once she used to jolt

. ikiu' strides along the way—f was 'fore we larned to wait,

I now we both are satisfied wi' jist a slowin' gait.

U pedigree it reaches back to Lady Thorn, a queen

t\ d raked the scollops oft' the cake a-trottin' down the greeu

;

il blood was red when she was young, but now it's gettin' gray

ft years that come an' years that go an' years that slip away.

t what she's be'n an' what she's done when she was 'counted great

fc'ajist a right to jog along accordin' to her gait.

£ used to yank the purses at the county fairs when she

Y; limber in hermosbucs, when her j'ints they was free.

'Bused to fool the smarties wi' the sleepy look she wore,

i]> she trotted to the finish an" she always led the score.

muse that was afore she larned, like me, to rest an' wait,

a long afore she settled to this easy-goin' gait.

stwenty-one this summer an' she's good for thirty-six;

9 nibbles in the clover an' her feed I grind an' mix

i like you would a pusaon's who is toothless, old an' gray—

V to teilyou fact, her grinders, like my own, has passed away.

Jl r, take her as she's standin' I love her, though she's late,

J we're growin' ole together, an' I fashion to her gait.

—H. S. Keller in Judge.

THE COAST'S LEXINGTON.

£a Francisco Surrounded by Famous Stock

Farms—Panoramic View of Our
Great Horse Country.

I he late excursion of the National Editorial Association to

tl coast will no doubt be productive of much good.

A tough restricted by time, the learned members saw much

"' will inspire them with a higher opinion of this State and

Capabilities of soil and climate. Its vast agricultural, hor-

1 pltural and viticultural advantages overall other sections of

II* United States will appeal more strongly to them than our

time mining industries, which have been overshadowed by

Me ether more lasting and substantial ones. In a gather-

: this there were writers and authors who followed

rent channels of thought, and it would be odd indeed if

fi ewere not a few among these gentlemen who were not in-

1 fe 4ed in the progress of the trotting horse industry in Araer-

lilcWeare happy to say there were not few, but many, enthu-

«i s among them, and in conversation it was gratifying

1 ?ar the words of praise they had for our stock farms and

tl horses they had seen upon them.

le regret they had—and it seemed lo be a unanimous

oi -was that they had not at least three weeks to visit all of

tl places of interest as they would like to. They believed

it mid take that length of time to do justice to all. They

ied at Baldwin's great stock farm and at L. J. Rose's

ling farm, near Los Angeles, on their journey. On
r arrival, and being told of the places they should visit,

n A flic visitors said that San Francisco, was after all, the

tf
* hub of the Pacific equine universe." When one con-

it ilates what is meant by this terse appellation for our city

ll ruth of it becomes more and more apparent.

ithin a radius of one hundred and fif.y miles of it the

si
: stock farms are all situated. On the north we have

'•' :ho del Paso, a description of which appeared last week

;

roximitv to Sacramento has made it a familiar place for

all visitors, while its collection of kings, queens, princes and
princesses of the running turf do not overshadow the large

number of trotting horses, mares, colts and fillies that are bred
and raised on its thousands of acres. Not many miles from
it is the Sunny Knoll Farm, the home of Tom Benton, and
a family of promising trotters. T. C. Snyder, W. P. Tod-
unter and numerous other breeders have their stock farms
in its vicinity.

Woodland, about twenty miles distance, has its stock farms,

notably G. W. Woodard's and C. T. Hoppin's. If the Visitors

could spare the time it would pay them to visit Vina with its

scores of Palo Alto bred colts and fillies; the Chico Stock
Farm, where Arthur Wilkes holds the premier place in this

establishment; Reavis Stock Farm, 'home of Blackbird, and
hundreds of trotters, near Chico station; John Boggs' great
farm at Princeton, Colusa County, with his choice collection

of horses, and then on the return trip to the city the visitors

might stop over a few days at Stockton and see the stock farms
belonging to L. U. Shippee, David Young, and Chas. Need-
ham, besides taking a spin over the world-renowned kite-

shaped track on which the phenomenal trotters and pacers

battled so bravely against old Father Time last fall and set

marks that all trotters in the future will have to work hard to

reach or to lower.

Pleasanton may be the next stopping place, and here again

the visitors will see stock farms with their race tracks built

around the pasture fields. Sidney, at the well-kept Valensin
Farm, has enough sons and daughters to go on the track there

to surprise the most sanguine of men. The marvelous flights

of speed and the ability the youngsters show to stick to their

gait is astonishing. A walk through the paddocks among the

broodmares will bring the visitors close to many mares
descended from sires that are enjoying an enviable reputation

"back home" as well as here. A few miles from this place

is the Santa Rita Farm, where Guide, 2:16}, and a harem of

trotting-bred matrons are domiciled.

Pleasanton Stock Farm, home of Direct, 2:0(>, "the fastest

harness horse in the world," has its paddocks dotted with
mares that have earned race records on our tracks. Standing
knee-deep in the luxuriant grasses, they show that this life of

retirement agrees well with them.
McCarty Stock Farm is about three miles from Pleasanton.

It consists of hill and valley land, and is better stocked with

horses than any farm of its size in the State. Dexter Prince,

!
Nephwood, Princewood and Pleasanton, besides Conrad, a
thoroughbred, are the premier stallions there.

The Oakwood Park Stock Farm is only seventeen miles

from here over one of the finest roads in the State. Its loca-

tion, natural advantages and extensive buildingsand improve-

ments would well repay the visitors, for after gazing upon the
' gems of architectural beauty they could step inside the large

barn and see the stallion Steinway, 2:25J, and his handsome

I

son. Chas. Derby, 2:20, besides Prince Red and Clovis. The
broodmares, colts and fillies here will compare most favor-

ably with any in the State, and as Mr. Latterty is busy hand-

ling a number of youngsters the visitors will eagerly scan this

journal this fall to see which of their selected ones enter the

"charmed circle." The ride home via Martinez is one never

to be forgotten.

The next trip will be to the Talbot Stock Farm,where Mount
Hood, 2:22}, is "King of the Harem." Adjoining this beau-

tiful retreat is the Souther Farm, where a mile track has just re-

' ceived its finishing touches and the water in the swimming tank
I is being "agitated " by the long line of horses that are taking

their swimming exercises. The distance from the cars is

only a little over a mile, and the hospitality for which all

I owners of stock farms in this State are noted is seen by the

! rivalry among them to escort the visitors to and from the

train. The conveyances everywhere used are on a par with

those that are seen daily in Central Park, New York.

The next stop will beat Irvington to see the Nutwood
:
Stock Farm, on which California Nutwood and Nutwood

. Wilkes, with at least one hundred and fifty broodmares, colts

! and fillies are. A carriage ride, proposed by the genial pro-

. prietor, Martin Carter, is accepted, and soon the visitors are

;
spinning along the smooth road toward the Silver Bow Stock

Farm, where Messrs. Williams and Moorehouee have built a
! track and made many improvements. The stock seen here

are principally Montana-bred, and are good ones. < Ine

mile further south is the Moorland Stock farm belonging to
1 D. J. Murphy. Soudan, 2:27, is the premier Tallinn bore, and

around him the proprietor has placed many of the best-bred

and finest-looking broodmares he could find. The Eastern
' visitors can see what is meant by sub-irrigation, for the

i artesian wells keep continually (lowing and the alfalfa and

Australian rye grass grow rich and nutritive in these large
fields. The trip to San Jose only takes an hour, and if the
visitors would like to take a rest after their journey to look
over their notes and straighten out their manuscripts while
enjoying the semi-tropical climate of the Garden City there
can be no more enjoyable place.

The reputation that Dawn, 2:1<S'{, made for the Nutwoods
is world-wide, and the visitor's first visit after being rested, will

be to see him. Genial Harry Agnew, the proprietor, is on hand
with a team, and a ride of five miles brings the visitors within
the gates of the Agnew Stock Farm, where Dawn and family
hold court. The seventy mares and foals here are all solid

colors, beautifully proportioned and gentle as kittens. Every-
one knows how quickly this gentlemanly owner started this

farm and with what material he stocked it. His mile track is

a model one, and his barns, stalls, home and surroundings
show rare taste.

The Bellew Farm, whereon Frank J. Burke has his band
of trotting-bred matrons, is only one mile outside of San Jose.

Here will be seen another lot of royally-bred ones, and the
youngsters by Eros that are romping by the side of their

dams demonstrate most clearly the great prepotency of this

handsome son of Electioneer as a sire who is at the San Jose
track with at least two dozen of his progeny ; the latter are
being handled by Wm. Vioget, the well-known trainer.

The Brookside Stock Farm, situated like a little nest among
the mountains, should also be seen, and as it is about three
miles nearer San Jose than Palo Alto, it is a pleasant place to
stop on the way to the great farm.
The beauties of Palo Alto have been so often spoken of that

the visitors will feel as if their journey to the Coast is in vain
if they do not stop at least four days to visit all the paddocks,
barns and pastures whereon the sons and daughters of Elec-
tioneer and the famous mares are glad to welcome visitors in

their own way. Many hundreds of them are here. To ex-
patiate upon the beauties of Palo AHo would take up too

much space in this issue, and we know the same excuse would
be made by the visitors.

The La Siesta Farm, with its colts, fillies and broodmares
should also be visited, as it joins famous Palo Alto.

The next place to stop at is the Menlo Stock Farm, near
Redwood City, about thirty-two miles from San Francisco, for

it is "on their journey home." Here Mr. W. O'B. Macdon-
ough has xSt. Carlo, Sinfax, Suwarrow, the "white king of
Australia," and at least one hundred fine thoroughbred brood-
mares. There are a number of other matrons in Kentucky,
being bred to the best stallions, that will he soon seen in these

paddocks, also.

The Hobart Farm, near San Mateo, some eleven miles
nearer this city, is the next place of note. The mighty Stam-
boul, 2:11, with the rare band of broodmares that have been
selected to grace this harem of trotters, is enough to demon-
strate that the cream of the equine world lias been brought
from the East to this Coast, and on this farm has a goodly
share of it been left. The famous matrons and trotters of turf

history are nibbling the grasses side by side. Many of them
were contestants on the same tracks for supremacy, but now
all the glamour and smoke of war is ended, and peacefully

they arc filling their places as matrons of promising colts and
fillies that will some day be trotting against each other as they
were years ago. Samuel Gamble, the superintendent, will

show the visitor around, and no catalogue will lie needed, for

a better-versed man on blood-lines and pedigrees is not to he
found anywhere. The hours spent here will l>e considered as

profitable as any on the trip.

The next place is one around which a great amount of inter-

est has always been centered, and that is the famous San Mateo
Stock Farm, owned by William Oorbitt. Here the Wilkes
family of champions are to 1m? seen. That game trotter and

!

prepotent sire, Guy Wilkes, 2:16}, his sons, Sable Wilkes.
2:18, and Regal Wilke?, 2:17', and hosts nf wonderfully preco-
cious youngsters and famous matrons are worthy of at least a
day's visit. The track, the paddocks and the buildings are all

in keeping with the preconceived notions of the visitors as to

what the place should be, but the garden of flowers, the pleas-

ant surroundings and the handsome little baby trotters will

!
leave an impress! ipon the mind that time will never ob-

i
literate. The journey to the city by the train is o pleasant
one.

The next places to visit' is the Rancho Cotate, Peon's
i rrove Sonoma county, home of Eclectic Hull brother to

Arion,2:l0;i— its it,oiiti ncresof land and scons of well-bred

matron-- and foals ; its large herds of slmil li>>rn cattle and im-
mense dairy. The Santa Ross Stock Farm will prove most

interesting. The DeTork McGraw Stock Farm and numer-
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ous other places of interest for horsemen will occupy several

days to visit, and these are all adjacent to the City of Rosea

i »n the return trip to this city those who wish to visit

another place, as vet but lif.le known, should si..p off at the

Asylum Stock Farm, near San Rafael. Here there are thou-

sands of acres on which are many extremely well-bred horses,

mares colts and fillies, sired bv the most fashionably-bred

.ires on this Coast J. A. MacDonald, the superintendent,

irill take pleasure in showing the visitors around and telling

of the work that is being done here.

The beautiful Napa Valley with his stock farms, \ ineland.

To-Kalon and Napa, besides "innumerable other trotting horse

breeding establishments, will all have a claim on the visitor's

lime.
, , -j i i

To tell of the scores of other places besides those above

mentioned would take up too much space. The readers of

this journal are aware of the great strides that are being made

in the business of raising trotters, but they will be surprised

to learn that less than fifteen years ago our stock farms could

be counted on the fingers of one hand. The climate and soil

of this State makes this an " equine paradise," and every year

this fact is becoming more universally acknowledged.

It can be seen that it will not take more than a sis hours' ride

on the train to reach the outer edge of the circle within the

confines of which there are more valuable horses for the num-

ber than anv other Dlace in the United States. The visitor

can go at anv time of the year to see the stock; there are neither

floods, blizzards nor cyclones to mar the pleasure of a visit.

The roads are always "in excellent condition, the farmers and

horse owners are glad to welcome all visitors whether they

wish to purchase or not, and everything will be done to make

their visit a pleasant one.

San Diego Notes.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—A recent article

to vour valued journal from San Diego, signed "A Breeder,''

while it was quite interesting, needed a little correction, for

the writer overlooked several good stables. Mr. Klinefelter,

of the Coronado Beach Track, is working and preparing

several promising colts by his horse, Chief of the Kchos. Mr.

Hughes is also at the Coronado track, and is working several

good, promising colts—one big chestnut colt by Alert, also a

very promising two-year-old stallion by Alcazar, property of

W.'B. Prentice. We also found at the Pacific Beach Track

Thomas H. Btirke, known by everyone here as Doc Burke.

He is a veteran driver from Boston, "The Hub," and he has a

string of good ODes. H.£ has two two-year-olds by Larco, both

quite promising ; he also has an exceptional fine yearling

colt bv Artist, the property of Dan Goldsmith, also a fine

yearling filly by his horse Athens; both these colts are re-

markable movers. Mr. Burke's five-year-old stallion Athens

is especially worthy of notice. He is the most striking picture

of his sire, "Attorney, and is the coming young stallion under

the skillful handling of Burke. The boys had better look out

for him this coming fall, for he is bred right to stay with the

gang in a hard race. Mr. Gitfbrd is also at the Pacific Beach

Track with a stable of four good ones. First Atto Rex 6821,

by Attorney, and Roy Rex by Atto Rex, a fine, big bay

gelding, also a tine, big two-year-old filly Alta Rena, bv Atto

Rex, also the gamy bay gelding Richelieu by Richmond.

These animals are moving nicely and quite satisfactory to Mr.

(riffbrd, who is giving them much steady work, and all show

quite fast for this early in the season. The horse industry

seems quite on the improve here and many good and promis-

ing colts are coming to the front by such sires as Atto Rex,

Artist, Athens, Alert, Rex Jr., Shelby Chief, Hector, Chief of

the Echo, Tom HalJr. i pacer), Henry Clay and Josiah A.,

Young Rysdyke, Banning, the three latter formerly owned by

C. I '. Seamen, former owner of Bell Boy. We must not over-

look some of our good mares and road horses. Mr. Murphy's

game little wee mare has a colt by Atto Rex, and is said to be

alreadv a high stepper. Mr. Thompson's tine mare known as

Josephine has a fine colt by Rex. Mr. Lightner, former

owner of Atto Rex, has a fine, big. slashing black mare that

has shown a '2:27 clip. She is an inbred Hambletonian, and

is a great mare either as a single driver or a great pole mare.

Mr. Burns, owner of Bell B., is quite proud of Bell's colt by

Atto Rex ; it is said to be a beauty. Bell has a record of

2:26* in a race. Mr. Clark, east of San Diego, has a big chest-

nut five-year-old gelding that shows a '2:41 gait any place in

the road. Will Rogers, of the Consolidated National Bank,

turns out a fine pair of geldings, a black and bay
;

they can

Bhow a 2:50 gait.

Mr. Hawkins, of the Diamond Stable, has a black gelding

that is a big favorite on the road, but it takes a stout man to

hold him. Doc Gillen drives a pair that any city would be

proud to have in their streets, and we have many others.

Pho?xix.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

it i„ possession of two ladies. " ^ es, they would be delighted

to ride, nothing would suit them better," and so with the lady

editor of a religious weekly on one side and the fair editor o!

a social science monthly on the other side of him, our friend

went whirling through the town, past the churches, school-

houses and cemeteries.

We took a stroll out to the race true'e to-day. Everything

about the grounds look neat and clean and the track was never

in better condition, which reflects great credit on Superin-

tendent Bonner and his very capable assistants. The stalls

are rapidlv filling up, and bv June 15th the grounds will be

all animation. Most of the old-timers are there. Rollins has

a long string, some of them being new ones. Lawrence is

there witlrsome very promising stock. He has Cantelope, bv
,

\ntelope.
" Cantelope will be sent along the line for a record

this season and he will get a good one for he is a perfect-gaited

fellow, fast and in prime condition.

Lawrence has Examiner, W. P. Fine's promising four-year-

old stallion bv Dawn, dam Vashti. He will be hotly cam-

paigned, and "is expected to retire with laurels. Then there is

Smoothv, a comparatively unknown horse. He is a trotter of

no mean prospects and may do some lively racing before the

year is out. Besides those mentioned Lawrence has Chris

Xear's tine Dalv four-vear-old, a black mare owned by Frank

Ross, out of Little Mac, a bay filly out of Sunset, owned by

John Scoggan and others, they are all coming along nicely

and some good work is expected from them this season.

The Rose Dale Stock Farm has a number of good ones at

the track. Thev are in charge of William Hillman, a very

competent driver. Daly has not been taken away from the

home place yet. Among those at the track are Laurel Dale,

the Anteeo stallion, The Dude, Zora, Dahlia and Digitalis.

All are in good form and doing well. Dr. Long's string is

still there and receiving a good share of time and attention.

DeTurk and McGraw have recently moved their stock there,

and thev seem quite at home in their old quarters. "Mc" has

the great Silas Skinner, Major Brown, Silas Skinner Jr., An-

tietam, Myrtle, Ckiah, Robin, John L. and Nick Russell in

his list, and it is unnecessary to say that they are all looking

well.

Dave Col ross has a nice lot in his care this year, and we

think some of them will be heard from, too. He has the good

stallion Ned Locke, the young Anteeo stallion Present, Captor,

by Anteeo, the game little mare Ella H., the Alfred G. colt

Harold, the "Wisecarver colt sired by Redwood, Lizzie R., by

Anteeo, and that splendid mare Maudee, which made Balkan

hustle in one of the hottest races of last season. Maudee is

without doubt one of the best race mares on the coast. She is

fast, strong, enduring, and as courageous as can be. She is re-

ceiving the verv best of care and attention, and we look for

her to reduce her record to at least 2:20 this season. Colross

is one of the best conditioners on the coast, and while he says

but little about what he is going to do, yet we shall be greatly

disappointed if he does not gather a good many victories into

the Murphv fold this fall.

The Breederasd Sportsman continues to be the favorite

of the horsemen here, and the boys swear by it through thick

and thin. There have been a number of young trotters wel-

comed at the various farms this spring, and some time we
mav expect to see their names in the list of names claimed.

Santa Rosa, May 30th. " Pcbiii s..'

Our Salem Letter.

She is the mother of Wyanashoit, Wyana vearlii
Wyandotte (foaled on the 2i'th of February , all br
Assyria, bk m, nine years old, by Lever, dam Asia*
m, nine years old, by King Alfonso, dam Titanin, by >

ton: Lenora, b m, tive years old, by Kyrle Daly, darV
Why Xot, ch m, nine years old, by Geo. Wilkes, daifl
A. by Tom Bowling. She i- the mother of Mist I
Patricia and Rosy Morn. Brunette, br m, nine veanfl
Virgiliam. dam Jet, by Vauxhall.
Among some of his promising animals are : RainU

m, five years old, by Ophir, dam Neyella. Raindrcfl
good record on the track, but will not be heard f U
year, she having been bred this spring—for the tir-t e

"Broadchurch. Rosebud, b f, two years old, by St. pM.
Neyella. Rosebud is a half-sister of Raindrop, and {
three-eighths dash for yearlings at Salem last fall ; tiW
She is entered at Chicago in three races next year. U
b f, three years old, by St. Paul, dam Why Not. Pjl
a full sister of Misty Morn, and won second in the iff
old dash at Salem last fall. Wyanashoot, ch c, two tl
by Oregon, dam Superba. lie is entered for the B
Derby aud Sheridan Stakes at Chicago in 1893. Wvfi
was named in honor of Wyana-diott, the last chief of B-
of Klickitat Indians. This old fellow is still UviiB
over a hundred years old. He taught Mr. BtdmB
hunt.
The horse-breeders of the Willamette Vallev coU

annual stallion parade at Salem in March, and in )§
have a colt show. This latter was held on Satun
and was largely attended.

The poultry and pet stock breeders have on;

held their first semi-annual show in March.
will be in Januarv, and arrangements are already
for it.

Last week the Salem Rod and Gun Club condu
ond annual State trap shooting tournament,
was given in prizes.

Montana's Circuit.

Editor Breeder asd Sportsman :—Trotting matters

are becoming pretty speedy at Santa Rosa again. The long-

drawn-out wet spell kept the boys away from the track until

later than usual, but most of them have taken their quarters

and are jogging their horses regularly.

Santa Rosa entertained the editorial excursionists in regal

stvle, and none contributed toward their entertainment but

the horsemen. They turned out in large numbers with their

tine teams and carriages, and many were the compliments
heard for Santa Rosa's horse* ami carriages.

And thereby bangs two tales. One of our gentlemen had
a Kentucky editor and wile for his guests. Alter being driven

amund th<- citv fur awhile the gentleman sisked if there were

any trotting horses in town. The lady also expressed a desire

[<> be -li"\\n some fast stock. They said there was a horse in

theii county which was recognized as one "f the handsomest

in ilo- state, and they would I i k *_* to compare Borne ' California

stork with it. This suited our Santa Rosa friend, so he took

tin- pair oul t" Pierce Bros.' farm and showed them Bay
Rose, With one accord they declared that Hay Rose was a

prettier hor-r than their Kentucky lavmit.-.

The other tale concerns our genial friend <>c<irge E.
.

, one "four popular trottJDg-horse breeders, tie saw

by the published list that the editor of the Kentucky Stork

Farm was in the excursion party, so he said to himself that

he would give the judge from the Blue < inuu region a ride

behind two California horses that he would not soon forget,

lb- bitched ' rraceful I leorge and Philosopher up to his light

road wagon and drovi up to meet the train. Arriving at the

depot be left his team in the labyrinth of carriages and pro-

ceeded on his quest for Judge Boyle. 'H' course there was

great hurrying to and fro, and Mr. Querne did not find the

Judge in tin- snuffle When he went back to his rig be found

Salem, Or., May 26, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Salem is rapidly

becoming the blood horse center of Oregon. The permanent

location of the grounds and race tracks of the State Board of

Agriculture here are responsible for this fact, which is noted

with pleasure by horsemen. The annual race meeting in

September has been growiug iu popularity—until every one

looks forward to the publication of the entries. The State

Fair this year will be held during the week of September 12th.

There are seventeen races arranged for the week. The entries

for the stake races closed recently, and the number of entries

and the merit of the horses argue volumes for the success of

the event. Trotting purse races close on June 1st. Nomina-
tions in purse races close on August 1st. There are fifteen

entries in the Xursery trotting stake. The three-year-old

stake has a dozen entries.

'Ihe Hrst meeting of the Oregon Breeding and Speed Asso-

ciation will be held next week for three days, commencing
Thursday. There are twelve races, and the entries will num-
ber fully one hundred. This meeting—the first Spring one

ever attempted on the Salem course—is a success beyond per-

adventure. Over $3,000 is ottered in cash purses, and the best

talent in the country is going to be represented. Such horses

as Blondie, St. James, and Oliver Goldsmith will start in the

2:25 pace. Misty Morn will be in the half mile dash, and
several California horses have places in the trots. There are

horses'from Yreka and Lockeport.

There are already quartered on the State Fair grounds fully

a hundred head of runners, trotters and pacers, waitiug to start

in June. The several stables will remain here all summer,
except when campaigning, to be ready for the September trials

of speed.

Aside from the great amount of talent on the State track, K.

E. Bybee, the breeder of running horses and owner of Misty
Morn, has a seven-eighths track at his breeding farm a few

miles below the city. Here he has his horses in training for

the races. The principal ones in Mr. Bybee's stables are from
Senator Stanford's ranch, and were purchased before the Palo

Alto horses had such enviable reputations.

Theuueen of tlie ranch is Misty Morn, li m, four years old,

by St. Paul, dam Why Not. Misty is entered for the June
races. She will also be on hand for the fall meeting. Misty
won the Oregon Derby at the State Fair races last fall.

In the stud Mr. Bybee has Oregon, ch h, seven years old, by
Monday, dam Planctia, by Planet. Oregon is from the Stan-

ford ranch, being the last and best gel of that ranch's great

horse, lie also has Broadchurch, eh h, six years old,

by Leinster, dam Tibbie Dunbar, by imported Bonnie Scot-

laud. He will be entered at Salem tins fall. Broadchurch
won two Derbies in Montana.
Among the broodmares are: Neyella,b m, ten years old, by

California, dam Laura Barnes, by Norfolk. She is the mother
of Raindrop and Rosebud; llillow, eh m, by l.ongtield, dam
Media, by Norfolk; Keepsake, b m, eight years old. by Flood,

dam Katharion, by Ilany of the West. She w;is bred at the

Palo Alto Farm of Senator Stanford. Oceanica, ch m, seven

years old, by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline, was bought from
Senator Stanford in 1885. Supn ki, b in, six years old, by
Flood, dam Nova Zembla; second dam Nevada, by Lexington,
Luke Blackburn's dam and also a full sister to Salvator's dam.

The coming Montana circuit has already aw;

enthusiasm among horsemen at home and abroad,

terest that has been created will increase from now
culminates in the best meetings that have ever been

Montana.

Some information was gleaned yesterday from

Secretary O'Connor concerning horses in trainings '-'
'

tracks in the State, of which horses there are quite a
At Helena, among the trotters at the track there,

logg has in training under his driver ( Baker S

Ben Hur and Jack Denipsey. In the same stable

Flush, a pacing mare owned by O. W. Diehl.

Kirkendall & Barbour have a strong stable, and
make a good showing under the experienced care of

driver and trainer. The stable includes Montana
who will pace or trot in 2:25 this season. Florid

mare, who will trot in 2:18, looks strong and tine, a

smooth way of going. Katie has been bred to

Wilkes, but will be put in training. Gregory, I

Eagle Wilkes and Carrie C. complete the stable. 1

also in training the colt Valula, owned by Huntley
also Maximilia, owned by E. \V. Knight.

W. K. Rice, otherwise " Patsey,'' has in training a

Halifax, owned by William Brickett. Irvin and W
two colts that have shown some fine bursts of speec

property of T. H. Kleinschmidt. Ashby, a five-year

lion, is owned by Thomas Smith, of Philipsburg, an

put in the list before Patsey returns him to hisownei

Forrester, owned by Court Sheriff Polena owned b>

& Clarke, Hillbury owned by M. A. W'ilmer. and*

owned by Colonel Bannister, complete the stable.

C. H. Bartrufi' has in training at Helena hi:

Black Pilot, Benteer and the colt Venus, ownt

Spalding.
William Pigeon has in training at the same tn ,

Ran, a green one, also W. Sims' Black Tom.
colt, Nettie C.

The runners in training at Helena are limited to

endall ei Preuitt stable, trained by Bob Smith, incl

Dot, Assinaboine, Clara Porter, and after June 1 N
Montana will be added to the string. William
Miller <x Swenck, of this city, shipped to Dillon 1

where they will be put in training, a stable compose*

a pacer, by Knight Errant, dam Princess; the thre

black colt, Meteor, by Commodore Belmont, dam
til ree-year-old bay colt by Montana Wilkes; a bro

by Fieldmont, owned by James Hamilton ; a twi

filly by Bay Boy, son of Jay Bird, sire of Allertoi

the property of W. U. Pfouts. These will all be

the circuit at Dillou.

Several horses and colts are in training at Gl
chietty Red Oak and Ben Lomond Jr. colts, number
30 altogether.

At Missoula Moreland, by Tempest, aud Chris.

by Deputy, three-year-old trotters, are in training

running horse Diavalo and several others who w

from during the season.

At Miles Citv track Rvan Bro-.' hoi>e> are beii

by T. .). Williams and Frank Gaflbrd. They have

Pitta II.. Rose Mary. Kathleen and the three

Spoon.
Sam Ilandley lias at the same track nine head of

the three-year-old colt Lud L., the roan horse Kohiv <

year-old chestnut horse by Ranchero, dam Lady
Emil II., a yearling, the bay horse William L., di

(laines, the black mare Mattie, four-year-old, ful

,

Florida, 2:21 1, the chestnut mare Little Skip, the 1

Burgess and the brown stud Forester Boy, wi

2:404.

T.J. Williams ah*o has there the black horseOko,

At the Butte track there are no animals in trainin

of, the owners of horses there preferring tojjtrain i

where. Tom BolandJr.. Halt Moon. to. II Bar ai

year-old brown stud and the trotting stable of Glen

ner are down there.

Every track in the State is being worked and 1**

condition.

The Directors of the West Side Association I

to-day.

Huntley A Clark's horse Mikado, by Maxim,
pace at Pimlieo Park, Haltimore, in tin e\.

2:21. 2:11*1 and 2:PJj, atraight heats. He sold tbi '

pools.— Daily News.

NAPA s+JADts nvueflct*! In case* of kidney «rT#cil<>ii».
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THE DENVER RACES.

CJentella, a Daughter of Katy Pease, Wins the
Colorado Derby, "With Top Gallant Sec-

ond—Geraldine and Acclaim Beaten.
Matt Storn's Good Luck.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.]

Desver, May 28, 1892.

This i- the first time that a strictly running meeting has

been given here, and since last fall, when the club had decided

not to have trotting races, but to give a two weeks' running

meeting, there has been a good deal of speculation as to the

allure or success of the new departure, some claiming that

Denver was not large enough to support a straight-out run-

ning meeting, while others contended that trotting races were

not popular here, that the long and tedious scoring wearied

the spectators, that more than half of the people who at-

tended the races left the grounds after the running races were

over, and that those who remained until night to see the finish

cellent start. Corning down the stretch Top Gallant went to
the front and passed under the wire half a length in front of
May Hall,who was half a length in front of Prince Henry and
Centella. Traveling in this order they raced to the "mile,
when Prince Henry took second place. Mary Hall dropped to

the rear, having had enough of it. Coming down the Btretcfa

it was seen that Prince was lahoring,and his jockey was plying
both whip and spur without efiect, and at the seven-eighths
pole was out of the race. Here Centella came along and i

passed him and made play for her stable companion, and just
before the wire was reached she passed him too and won by a

short neck, Top Gallant half a length in front of Prince Henry,
May Hall pulled up fifty yards in the rear.

SUMMARY.
Fourth race—Purse S-100, of which $50 to second and g£o to third. For

all iiiics: the w inner to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be sold
for ?'_\-'>U0 to carry weight tor age; for less, one pound allowed for each
S100 down to 51,500; then two pounds allowed for each $100 down to
Sl,000. one mile and seventy yards.

Jim Dunn, b h, a, Harkaway—Prairie Bird, 106 pounds Young i

El Rayo, eh h,5, 'irinstead—Sunlit. 119 pounds Mart 2
Minnie Elkins, bin, -I, Duke of Montrose—Badge, 107 pounds

Weaver ::

Dick Wright, b h, a. 100 pounds
Orrick, ch h, a, 106 pounds o

Time, 1:49.

Betting—3 to 2 Minnie Elkins: 5 to 1 Jim Dunn: 2 to 1 El
Rayo: 8 to 1 Dick Wright; 4 to 1 Orrick.

Minnie Elkins took the lead at the start, Jim Dunn at her
of the trotting races went home disgusted and never returned

again, hence the slim attendance that has been the rule here-

tofore. Therefore the only thing that the club could do was I

neck, Orrick third and the others close up as they passed the

to cut ofl'that portion of the programme that was not gener-
i

stand. Minnie held her position to the half mile post, when
allv to the liking of the Colorado people. It was done, and Ji Q1 Dunn passed her, and before the head of the stretch was

to-dav the great crowd (ten thousand) that filled the .grounds
j

reached El Kayo had taken second place, and this order was

tn overflowing proves the wisdom of the act, and also proves not changed, Jim Dunn winning by half a length from

beyond a doubt that the Colorado people are partial to the

bangtails. All the business houses, theaters, banks and pub-

lic offices closed at 1 o'clock, and trains ran to the track

every fifteen minutes.

The weather here for the past week has been as bright and
balmy as that of California, and the track in perfect condition.

The horses from California have fared well since their arri-

val, the stables are large and the stalls roomy and the grounds

are supplied with both artesian and river water, the Platte

| river running within a stone's throw of the grand stand.

Messrs. Storn, Foster, Kennedy, B. C. Holly, Dennison and
Ashe are well pleased with the treatment they have received

at the hands of the Overland Jockey Club, and speak in the

highest terms of the management and energy displayed by the

Secretary, Mr. Charles B. Rhodes, and the able Superintend-

ent, Mr.* J. H. Temple.
The results in the Derby was something of a surprise to our

people, who had backed Prince Henry to a man, and hoped
that he would win, as he belongs to Messrs. Carlile & Shields,

the former the State Treasurer and one of the most popular

men in the State ; but the way congratulations showered in

upon Mr. Matt Storn shows how popular he is with Colora-

dians. There were four races on the programme for to-day.

SUMMARY.

First race—Introductory, purse 5500, of which S70 to second and $30

to third ; for all ages ; weight for age. Allowances: Maidens if three

years old, seven pounds ; four years old and upwards, twelve pounds.
One mile.

Brookwood. eh h, 4 years, by King Alfonso—Springbranch, 122

pounds. Feeny 1

Acclaim, b m, 4 years, by Three Cheers—Rosita. 117 pounds Hart 2

Honshell. eh h, :3, by Springbok—Genera, 102 pounds dncluding 3

pounds over) Warren 3

Idaho Chief, b h, o, 126 pounds Richards
Nettie Douglas, b m, ^:=:::::z:::::::::::::::::::.f=r: X '

Fergnson as starter.

Time. 1:44%.

Betting—1 to 2 Acclaim, 1 to 1 Brookwood, G to 1 Idaho Chief, fi to 1
j

Honshell and 20 to 1 Nettie Douglas.

At the second attempt the flag went down to a good start.

Honshell forged to the front, and at the eighth-poie was one

length ahead of Nettie Douglas, Acclaim third, Brookwood
fourth and Idaho Chief well up. Honshell increased his

lead to three lengths at the quarter, and in this order they ran

by
El Rayo, who was two lengths in front of Minnie.

SUMMARY.
Fifth Race—Purse 5400, of which 550 to second, and 325 to third.

For all ages; the winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered to lie

sold for S100U to carry weight for age; if for less, two pounds allowed
each 510U down to 5500; then three pounds allowed for each 5100 down
to S100. Seven furlongs. „

]
Minora, ch m, 5. Gen. Custer—Emma Charles, 103 pounds Young 1

Pearl, ch m, 4, Dr. Lindsey Jr.— L'nknown. 107 pounds Dool 2
i

Belshazzar, b c, 3, Emperor— Bell Phcebe, 94 pounds Leonard 3
1 Parson Crook, b e, 3, 112 pounds
Billy Duncan, b g, 6, 105 pounds

|

Emmet, b h, a. 111 pounds
Yazoo, ch g, 4, 103 pounds

|

Rugle, ch g, 5, 111 pounds
\
Yassostas. ch g, 4, 112 pounds

\
Sam Brown, eh c, 4, 100 pounds

Time, 13L&
Betting—(i to 1 Belshazzar; 6 to 1 Billy Duncan: 4 to 1

Pearl; 4 to 1 Emmet; 3 to 1 Sam Brown; 5 to 1 Yassostas; C to
1 Yazoo: 3 to 1 Minora. 4 to 1 Bugle, and 8 to 1 Parson
Cook.

In this race there was a supposed start by the jockeys who
rode Yassostas, Sam Brown and Emmet. These three jocks
rode the race out, and never discovered their mistake until

they neared the stand, when they could see the rest of the
horses at a stand-still at the eighth pole. After a few minutes
delay the horses were sent away, Minora taking the lead

followed by Belshazzar close up and the rest strung out one
hundred yards, after going three-eighths, from the half-mile

pole. The race was of little interest, the only three contend-
ing horses being Minora, Belshazzar and Pearl. On rounding
into the homestretch Pearl passed Belshazzar, and the three
fought down to the finish, Minora winning by a neck from
Pearl, who was a length ahead of Belshazzar.

Major B. W. Woodruff acted as judge and Col. James B.

bred ones than the old Hero of Chester, and DO horse and no
family has now a monopoly of desirable blood line.-. Aside
from one or more undefined native characteristics] there are
scores of embryotic Electioneers, AJlertons, Nutwoods, etc.,

within reach of the breeder, and while great individuality and
demonstrated prepotency crowning a superb pedigree will al-

ways attract a gilt-edged patronage and command sensational
fv^, the average well bred sire must stand at a fee which will

allow the product t" go on the markel and sell al prio b, one
end of which, at least, rests on the earth. Nothing herein
contained prevents the fortunate breeder of an Arion or a

Monbars from realizing a fortune from the sale of a single

animal, nor do our suggestions necessarily handicap breeders

who have thegood fortune to own gilt-ed^cd Mock which com-
mands a high price in the market, quite the contrary; but

there is an immense equine product, of real or supposed
mediocre value, on the hands of breeders, for which, under
existing circumstances, there i- no remunerative market, but

when the innumerable $100, $2< and £300 stallion- come
down to $36, $65 and $100, and when, as was recently sug-

gested by the Review, training methods are so improved as to

turn out a horse with a 2:30 brush in sight at a cosl for train-

ing of $100 to $150, then will it be found that the light har-

ness horse breeding industry is safe, steady, conservative and
reasonably profitable business, and then will the owners of
broodmares stop turning their mares to $10 Clydesdales, or
letting them run unstinted, because of their inability to get
cost for the produce. The atmosphere has of late year- been
so full of fictitious value- that the truestateof aflairs has been
beyond visional range, so to speak, the real danger now being
that the natural and inevitable reaction will carry unthink-
ing breeders much farther into a pessimistic view of the situ-

ation than the real circumstances warrants. The price of

sugar is just half what it was only a few years ago, and yet
the producers are not ruined. On the contrary they tro right

along reaping reasonable rewards, and no doubt the same will

be true of horse breeding, even when average prices aregreatly
reduced. When we come right down to hard mathematics it

will be seen that thirty mares at $25 pay 25 per cent, on a

stallion costing $3,000, an 1 when we come to admit, reluc-

tantly, perhaps, that the vast majority of horses in the stud of
our land were obtained at a purchase price not exceeding this

amount, it becomes apparent that a very moderate fee, with a
fair patronage, will pay the stallion owner a reasonable prolit

on the investment.

—

(larks Review.

A Very Sensible View.

An unusual stagnation has been encountered by stallion

owners this spring, and an extraordinary amount of grumb.

ling is being indulged in at the dearth of mares which are

being booked. The complaints do not come from any one

i
i
particular section, nor are they confined to this or that familv.

to the upper turn, when Brookwood and Acclaim commenced }r , , . , ,. j. *i * c "V- 1

1

n *l *
. :

lF
\i .

' -.. j jr . n a tfA»*;a ,i nn ™a The blood lines ot the most fashionable, as well as those not
to improve their positions, and Honshell and .Nettie dropped ., , , , , j , ., ' ..

! F a j- • * *u u ™ * t. i v ~„i „„,i a ' considered so good, are included, and the entire country seems
back. On rounding1 into the homestretch Brookwood and I, , « . °. ',. , V . , . ,, ', ...

- to be suffering in this respect. Just what the cause for thi

lack of expected business seems to be is hard to define, and
cannot, in our judgement, be ascribed to any oue particular

reason, being undoubtedly due to a variety of causes, each one
of which has some particular bearing on the other, the whole
combining to bring abont this state of affairs. Oue of the

prime factors is of course the vast number of stallions which
are standing for public patronage in almost every town, vil-

lage and hamlet in the country, which naturally does away
to a certain extent with the patronizing of stallions at a dis-

tance, which, up to a few years ago, was a necessity in order

to obtain the blood lines desired. In these days, when repre-

sentatives of almost every fashionable family can be reached
within a radius of 50 or 100 miles, the shipping of mares

long distances, except where it is desired to breed to a sensa-

tional horse, is becoming obsolete. Another weighty reason

can be found in the results of the various combination sales

held during the past winter and spring in different parts of

the country where there were so many instances in which the

offspring failed to bring but little, if any more, than the ser-

vice fee of the sire.

It is useless to point out isolated cases where the get of a

certain stallion has sold for a sufficiently large sum to make

Acclaim were ahead; at the seven-eighths pole Brookwood
{

drew away, coming in and winning easily by half a length i

ahead of Acclaim, who was a length in front of Honshell.

SUMJIABV.

Second race—Purse 8400, of which $50 to second and $25 to third :

|

tor all ages : maidens, if three years old. allowed seven pounds ; if
\

older, lifteen pounds. Four furlongs.

Hal Fisher, br h, 5 veurs. by Buck Walton—unknown, 125 pounds
„ Nixon 1

Maud D., b m, aged, by Creole Dance—unknown, 120 pounds
...Vandersen
125 pounds
..Richards

Geraldine. ch m, 7 veats. Il'u pouinls ti

April Fool, d g, 5 years. 125 pounds u

Sir Launeelot, b g. 5 years, I2o pounds
Raceland Jr., g g, <i years, 125 pounds I)

Sam Jones, blk h, G years, 125 pounds
Stranger, ch h, t> years, llu pound-
Judge, eh g, 5 vears, 125 pounds
Belle M., ch. m, 6 vears. 12U pounds

Time, 0:48)4.

Betting—30 to 1 against Hal Fisher. 15 to 1 Maud D., 3 to 1 The
Jew. 2 to 1 April Fool, 10 to 1 Stranger, s t<> 1 Sain Jones, 20to
1 Raceland Jr., 2'> to 1 Judge, S to 1 Green Prewitt, 2 to 1

Geraldine.

Three-quarters ot an hour was spent in trying to get
_
these

sprinters off". The delav was caused by the bad acting of the investment exceptionally profitable. The cold facts stare

Green Prewitt, who threw his rider and afterwards ran off",
j

one in the face that probably the greater portion of the re-

~ dng a mile before he could be stopped. lie was then sent ' mainder of the get of this same stallion sold at such a figure

to the stable. The Hag dropped to a straggling start, with The
lew and Maud 0. in the lead. Going round the upper turn

the eleven horses were somewhat strung out. On rounding

into the stretch no one could tell who had the lead, but half

wav down, say to the seven-eighths pole, The Jew and Maud
D. was seen in the front, and the brown horse Hal Fisher,

so as to make it impossible to show any profit. Average prices

for the get of a given sire is a true criterion to go by, and if

they dj not show at least a reasonable margin on the invest-

ment and the chances taken, it cannot be expected that his

book will fill readily. Many a good youngster was sold during
the past season at a figure which would make it the height of

comin«- fast from the ruck, and within fifty yards of the wire follv, from a business standpoint, to breed to him, and as long
° . . . , ' • i _ j e -\r__if. .l!. j.i. .« .oi.!_ •.:.._. .... i :n.i i r__

be passed the two leaders and won by a bead from Maud I>

who was left a neck in front of The Jew.

SUMMARY,

Third race—The Colorado Derby.—For three olds Ifo of 1*1*1).•-year

B0 entrance to accompany the nomination, S40 additional to start;

J2,000ad(ied.ofwhiMi i ltiut'>s. ud mid ~2U> W third Winners ut
b

l any timeofa raceof the value 'i -j '
' h, . irry tlir..--.' pounds; ol two

br more such races, or one of $5,000, five pounds extra. Allowances;

I
Those not having won at anv time a race nl -l.^iu value, four pounds;

B7000, seven pounds; maidens, twelve pounds, one mile and a ouar-

t ter.

ftntella. ch f. :;, Joe Hooker—Katy Pease, 110 i
nda Warren 1

,
Top Gallant, eh c, 3, Imp. Mariner—Lady Clare, 11^ pounds

E ::

Piinee Henry", hr c" 3',' Fonso—Lottie Madam, 115 pounds Hart 3

Hary Hail, ch f, 3, 105 pounds
Time. 2:13.

Betting—1 to 2 Prince Henry: 2 to 1 Centella; 4 to 1 Top Gal-

!
lant and 6 to 1 May Hall.

This race had twenty-seven entries, but only four came to

the post After some' little delay the four got ofi' to an ex-

as this state of aflairs exist, just so long will there be cause for

complaint by stallion owners. There are too many stallions

standing for service in the country whose sole claim to pa-

tronage lies in the merits of ancestors near or remote, having
themselves no desirable individuality, and being apparently
unable to show any speed of a marketable order, or to trans-

mit any of these essential qualities to their onspring. 'The
knife to-day is being used on thousands of colts who are their

superior in every respect, both as regards blood inheritance,

conformation and speed promise, and until breeders learn by

just such experiences as the past and present seasons have
shown, to discriminate properly, just so long will the present

state of aflairs exist.

It is also more than probable that a marked reduction of

j

the grand average of stallion fees of the country must appear.

It is true that Hambletonian stood for many years with a full

i book at $500, but that was at a time when therejwere no du-
' plicates. At the present time there are thousands of better

Henry, John and Lummux.

During the past two months the history and breeding of

Old Henry, Old John and Lummux lias been inquired after.

Below will be found an article that we published in this

journal in 1883, says the Rural .Spirit
:'

Outside of well established breeds of horses (e\v have at-

tracted more attention among breeders and horsemen than
any of the three animals named at the top of this article.

The descendants of these stallions are so favorably regarded
here that the prepotency of them is assured to an extent
scarcely below the thoroughbred and highly-bred horse. We
have spoken of these sires many times, claiming that the com-
bination of the blood had, to a very gieat degree, established

a breed of horses which we have been pleased to call the

Oregon horse; we have argued also that this cla^s of horse, all

things considered, was superior to any other in the whole
world. More than once have we been asked to give the his-

tory of these stallions, and, if possible, their breeding. We
shall now do so as best we can.

The Henry horse, brought to this State by his breeder,

Judge Young, from Illinois, was a gray, of tine style; stood
161 hands high, and weighed about 1350 pounds, perhaps
more ; he was sired by a horse called Rambler

;
purchased in

Ohio by Henry Van Meter, of Illinois. His dam was a re-

markably handsome black mare called a Whip. Her first

colt was by a large gray horse called Sampson, brought to

Illinois by the same gentleman who owned Rambler—Mr.
Van Meter—and it is supposed he was a son of a large im-
ported draft horse that was kept in ( >hio. A Mr. Ownsby
brought the sire of the horses that were called Lummux from
Missouri in 1843. In 1839 a horse racer traveled through
Missouri with several head of runners, one of which was a

dark brown stallion called by his owner a Whip. One of the
race mares became lame and was left with a farmer. The
next spring she foaled a colt. The owner not returning, the
mare and colt were sold to pay charges. Mr. Ownsby, who
lived some distance from this portion of the country, was
travelling and happened to attend the sale, and bought the

colt for $30. This colt was' brought here, as stated above,

and is the founder of the Lummux stock. Among his

get we can name Shingle Tail, the Lads Marc. < (Id Dan,
Old Charley, Comet and Old Nig. Most every one of these

was speedy at a short distance, and for service had no superior
in their day.

Within the past it-w years the breeders of « Oregon discov-
ered that in nearly every ( )regon-bred horse of large size ami
fine style the blood of old John and Henry was most sure to

exist, while if Lummox blood existed no objection was made.
This fact became so universal that breeders could uol help
recognizing a superior quality in the blood of these animals.

And it became evident that this blood had the efiect of im-
provement whenever used. So important did the breeding of
these horses become that a history of them and their ancestors
was seemingly demanded. A year and a half since CO*m

menced the investigation. Our Recount, as above, of Henry
and Lummux, while no doubt correct, does no) give 1

correct pro if of certain blood lines : as to old John, however,
the case i> quite different, and when the breeding of the horse
is read no one will ever question the rea- .1 quali-

ties,

In 1861 Mr. A. Shultz, now of The Halle-. 1 >res m, ;

these BtalUons to « iregon from Mercer county, Illinois.

John, now called ' 'Id Jr.hu, a half-brother, and their sire,

Old Charley, were bred in Kentucky, their -.ire being a Whip
mare. ( >ld Charley was a bay, and it is -aid was one Of the

mosi perfect horses ever seen in Oregon; indeed, many say
they don't think he run Id have b in 31X1 DS ieeol

We give Old John's pedigree: Bay, l(i hands high: weight,
iundsj by Old Ohariey, son of imp. Arabian, his dam

a Whip mare ;
( >M John's dam. a b size, by Stock-

holder, by Sir Archy; Stockholder's dam by imp. bteiling;
grandam by Shakespi ire, I aught. Stockholdei
weighed 1,700, and was • horse of remarkably line action.

One observable facl here presents itself, and it is, all these
i mori oi i -I the Whip blood, once so popular

in the United States. (Snough is here thrown together to
show that the i Oregon hors is nol without breeding, and as lu-

ll as size and line -tyle. why not vncourago the production of
goodqualii i<
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TURF AND TRACK-
The Valensin string starts East to-day in charge of James

Dunlin.

A BBOTHEB to I Innnver has been winning in great shape

at the East.

"Is he a stake winner?" will soon be substituted for "Is

lie standard '.'

"

The Scoggan Bros., of Louisville, Ky., have sold their

crack colt King Lee for $10,000.

C. W. Welby's fine Morgan stallion, Frank Morgan, is

making a lt< hkI season in Petaluma.

W. .1. Hill, of Salinas, (Jal, lost a tine General Taylor

mare last week in foaling an Alpheus Wilkes eolt.

By Jove, Rose's good-looking Cyrus colt, is not running

well, while lVirv has been beaten a number of times.

The Siaic Veterinarian Society will meet in this city next

Thursday, the 9th inst. A large attendance is expected.

JOHN" WILSON TlSDAXE, the oldest turfman in America,

died last Thursday at Crab Orchard, Ky., at the age of 87.

The trainer now at the Valensin Stock Farm, a brother to

Millard Sanders, is a very careful driver, a good conditioner

and natural horseman.

CovRTSUir, bv imp. Sir Morired—Miss Motley, carried oft'

the coin in a good race at Brooklyn recently, and the odds

against her were 8 to 1.

Secretaries of district associations should formulate the

programmes for the fall meetings and send them in for publi-

cation as soon as possible.

Bernardo took his first defeat of the season last Tuesday

at Chicago, running third to Vallera and Lotus in a mile and

an eighth dash in deep mud.

MARVEL was the horse that ran a mile with 144 pounds up

in 1:41
J
at Sydney. X. S.W., and not Maxiin,the great stallion

now quartered at Bancho del Paso.

Mike Bergen, the jockey, was hissed at Brooklyn last

week for his bad riding of Ajax, Mr. Rnppert's high-priced

imp. Dandie Dinmont—Moonlight colt.

S. A. Parker, Newall, la., who recently purchased Prin-

cess, the handsome Electioneer filly out of Amrah, by Nut-

wood, has bred her to McKinney, 2:123.

The mile race track at the Souther Farm is completed, and

J. Groom, the well-known trainer, is busy handling a large

string of trotters, Memo being among them.

J. E. HEfTicK has sold to the Charter Oak Stable for §4,000

the three-year-old colt Gorman, by Jim Gore, dam Marchion-

ess. Gorman thu* far this season has proved a huge disap-

pointment.

Mr. Lute Lindsey has leased the Grand Stables at Spo-

kane and fitted them out in the most modern fashion. In

connection with the stables, he has opened the " Grand Stables

Bar" and card rooms.

A. II. Moore's $18,000 four-year-old filly Evangeline, 2:19,

has been sent to Cleveland. She will be in John Splan's

stable this year, and it is expected she will be one of the

champion race horses of her age.

On May 27th two Californians (Fairy and Masterlode) were

successful at Gravesend, while two sons of Cheviot (Osric and

Vernon) ran into a place. California horses more than hold

their own anywhere and at all times.

Deer Lodge, Mont., has a one-mile regulation track, in

the center of which is a half-mile training track. There are

128 box stalls on the ground, and the water is conducted from

the mountains by water works in the city.

Martin MeNDENHaXL, of Livermore, is going to hold an

auction sale of horses, mares, colts and fillies, at his place in

July. Mr. Mendenhall owned the great stallion Bell Alta,

and most of the stock are descended from him.

Bettie, by Joe Downing, is the first mare to enter the

great broodmare list this year. She is the dam of Number
Seven, 2:23}, who got his mark last year, and Favor Wilkes,

that trotted into the list at Baltimore recently.

II. P. HeaDLEY, of Lexington, Ky., has bought from W.
Ea^ton, Tattersalls, New York, a half interest in the two im-
ported thoroughbred stallions, Order and Cavalier. Price

nol mentioned, though it is believed to be a large one.

THERE are fourteen broodmares on Creighton StocK Farm
near Lexington, Ky., lo be bred to Direct, 2:0i>, that have an

record of2:19L Among them are BurlaloGirl, 2:12),

Florence < r., 2:15, Fedora, 2:15, and Minnie Cassell, 2:10.

L\-i Monday two Californians captured races on tracks east

of the Rockies— Dr. HasbrOuck, a son of .Sir Modred and
Sweetbriar, winner at MorriB Park, and Guido at St. Louis.

Romair ran Becond to Miss Knott at Chicago the same day.

Tin; < Kven Bros, did i)"t send a string East after all. The
horses were not in the best of racing trim after the Sacramento
meeting, and therefore it was concluded to send them down
to the Fresno-county ranch instead of to Denver and Chicago.

A- an illustration of the wonderful foresight displayed by
the managers of some embryonic associations, Doble recently

received a four-sheet, collect telegram proposition for a match
race from an association that as yet has not even purchased
its grounds.

Cami-'ornia horses were quite successful at the Kast last

Saturday. At Latonia one of Theodore Winters' cast-ofle,

Dully Me' "Me, won a three-quarter mile dash, while at St.

Louis two well-known Californians got to the front—Guido
and Nero.

Ei.ias Lawrence, by imp. Billet, dam Sprightly, by
Lexington, was killed at the Walter Payne farm, near Lex-
ington, Ky., last week, by running into a fence and severing
the jugular vein. He was owned by W. S. Barnes, and was a
superior racehonw.

Peter Branpow is getting quite a string of trotters at the

Bay District track. He has Free Coinage, 2:271, by Abbots-

lord ; Marks L., by Antevolo ; Lady Clare, by Swigert, a

Dexter Prince mare, and three other "green ones" that will

enter the list this fall.

There are five thousand registered trotters in Germany,

one hundred and fifty of which have records of 2:16 or better.

This is a remarkable" showing, and with the increasing inter-

est in the trotter in that country Germany will rank high in

trotting annals at an early day.

ITorses in Matt Storn's stable ran first and second in I

Colorado Derby at Denver last Saturday. Centella,

daughter of Joe Hooker and Katy Pease, won the race,

Tom Gallant a bang-up second. The stake was worth aboui

$4,000 to the winner—a neat amount to capture for a starter.

On the same date Geraldine and Acclaim tasted the bitterness

of defeat.

Kilkenny beat a great field seven furlongs at Morris Park

last Tuesday, going the distance in L2SA. He is three years

old, by imp. Darebin, dam Katrine, by imp. Mortemer; sec-

ond dam Lou Lanier, by Lever; third dam Lady Hardaway,

by Commodore, etc., and was bred at Rancho del Paso.

Sir "Walter landed the first really rich two-year-old eve
of the season for the < 'neck Stable on the 2<<tb of May
Gravesend, beating a fine field. It was called the Great Amer-
ican Stake, and is worth $17,000 to the owners of the win-

ning horse. Sir Walter is a hay colt by imported
Midlothian out of La Scala, by Joe Honker, ami was bred at

Rancho del Paso.

Millard Sanders is well pleased with the youngsters by

Guy Wilkes, 2:15], and Sable Wilkes, 2:18, at the San Mateo
Stock Farm. He spent a few days " getting acquainted " with

the plaee, and now the trotters are getting acquainted with

him. He will have some good ones to enter in the races this

fall.

Thirty head of Runnymede yearlings, sold May 23d at the

New York Tattersalls.brought $55,050, averaging $1,835. Phil

Dwyer bought a brother to Hanover for $0,000, and Rancocas
Stud a brother to Carroll for $5,100. The same price was
realized for a chestnut filly by Hindoo, sold to W. M. Bar-

rick.

Six Sir Modreds have been successful at the East thus early

in the season, while two Cheviots have run second (Osric beat-

ing Merry Monarch among others), and one Joe Daniels, one
Double Cross, two Joe Hookers, one Tyrant, a Kyrle Daly
and a Darebin captured first money also. How is this for

California?

Ox the 12th of May Fernleaf foaled a fine bay colt by
Simmocolon, 2:19. He is a tine, healthy-looking little one,

and shows a great deal of trot. This colt is full brother to

Ferndale, who was sold at Emery & Fasig's sale last July for

$6,000 as a yearling; he trotted a quarter in thirty-six seconds

the day before the sale.

It has been decided to hold the lone Fair of 1892 on
September 27, 28, 29 and 30, being the week following the

Stockton Fair. There will be liberal purses all the way
through for both running and trotting, but it is expected that

the features of the meeting will be the 2:25 and 2:30 and two
and three-year-old trots.

A modern compilation of engineering maxims states that a
horse can drag, as compared with what he can carry on his

back, in the following proportions : On the worst earthen road,

three times; on a good macadamized road, nine ; on plank,

twenty-five ; on a stone trackway, thirty-three, and on a good
railway fifty-four times as much.

" Father Bill " Daly gave the talent a rude shock with
Lepa'nto last Saturday at Gravesend. He had Bolero in the

race also, and told his friends to play the latter, though he
didn't declare to win with either. Lepanto jumped out with

;

the lead never to be headed, winning under a pull with odds
j

of 20 to 1 against him in some books.

Merry Monarch's work so far this season has been quite I

disappointing. Last season he won in stakes and purses §24,-

020. At the Gravesend meeting Osric, by imp. Cheviot, :

showed his heels lo Merry Monarch, and gave him some weight
too. Willie L., a four-year-old with the best of the weights, !

was the winner, with Osric a good second.

The tallest horse in the world, standing twenty-two hands
high and weighing 2,800 pounds, owned by T. E. Ridgeway,
of Fort Worth, Texas, died May 5th. This horse has been
on exhibition in various States, and it was contemplated send-
ing him to the World's Fair. Now that he is dead, his carcass

will be stuffed and prepared for exhibition in Chicago next
year.

At the Emery & Fasig sale in Cleveland Wednesday the
stallion Dirego, by Princeps, that is eligible to the 2:30 class,

but has trotted in 2:18 in a race, was sold to John Splan, who
represents a syndicate, for $10,500. Tip Tyler, a black colt

by Wilton, was sold to J. W. Page of Beatrice, Xeb., for $5,000
Elda B., 2:20.!, was sold to James A. Bailey of New York for.

$1,950.

Sixty-one head of trotting stock, the property of Henry
C. Jewett, Buffalo, N. Y , were sold on the 24th of May. The
average for the lot was $333.60. The animals sold were by
Jerome Eddy, Erie Wilkes, Young Jim, Patchen Wilkes,
Fieldmont and other well-known sires, and the largest amount
paid was $1,100 for Mamie Clay, ten years old, by Young Jim,
dam by American Clay.

The Directors of the Twelfth District Agricultural Associ-
ation met at Blue Lakes on the 27th of May and elected offi-

cers as follows: David Alexander, President; H. A.
McCraney, Secretary ; Farmers' Savings Bank, Treasurer

;

Dr. C. W. Aby, Superintendent of the Track; Morris Keating,
Superintendent of Pavilion of the fair to be held at Lakeport
on September 26th to October 1, 1892.

Richard Havey will only be able to handle a few trot-

ters this year, we understand. He lias James G, Fair's stal-

lion Vasco, J. H. Outhwaite's Stamboul-Alta Belle colt, Dagh-
estan, and one of B. C. Holly's colts. He has nine thorougffl

breds belonging to Mr. Fair, anil they will occupy a great

deal of his time. That he will have them in apple-pie order
for the races even* one knows.

..::

f

Bismarck 2857, by Index, the handsome chestnut stallion

belonging to J. W. Gordon, of San Jose, met with a vcrv

painful accident to one of his forefeet last week, which
disable him for life. The veterinarian, Dr. Spencer, had
horse put in slings, and is in constant attendance upon hit

Bismarck is one of the handsomest horses in Santa Clara conn"

and has quite a reputation as a sire.

More than one close judge and astute critic of horsefles

has written that the blooded horse, as distinguished from 1

plebeian and pedigreeless brother, is notable for his

markings. In the light of which it is a somewhat curious fax

thatSunol, 2:0S], Maud S., 2:<)N; and Palo Alto, 2:C~
;,

three fastest trotters, and Direct, 2:06, Johnston, 2:06},

Roy Wilkes, 2:081, the ihree fastest pacers, are all enti

destitute of them.

His Highness is now the favorite in the Suburban at 8 U
1. Tournament has gone down to 20 to 1, and Judge Morn
is 25 to 1. Tristan has been declared out of the Suburb]
For the American Derby Azra and Zaldivar are quoted
to 1 in McDermotL A: Co.'s books; Carlsbad and Gatindo
quoted at S to 1, and Addie and Newton at 15 to 1. Boo
are full on Bashford, Robert Weitbrec, Chief Justice, < io

and Pat Woodcock.

Axden Goldsmith, son of the late James Goldsmith,
now with his uncle, John Goldsmith, at Terre Haute. Th
young man comes from a family noted for its successful i

gentlemanly trainers, and he could not be iu better hand:

learn the profession than his uncle's, who is considered oneo
the best drivers in the country. We wish the young i

success, and may he earn for himself a name as spotless as t

three older Goldsmiths.

Aluminum shoes have been given a test on a few of i

horses at the Cleveland track this spring and it has
found that when the metal is worked cold on the anvil that

it wears very well. Cast shoes of this metal, however, wear
away as rapidly as so much lead. A little experimenting
goes to show that the longer the metal is worked the harder
it gets, and it will not be long before it is given a test on the

horses in active training.

Merriwa, Matt Storn's recent $6,000 purchase, has the

same blood in his veins that the mighty Abercorn had, but

instead of being from a Goldsbrough mare Merriwa was shed
by Goldsbrough and is from a Yattendon mare Habeua.
Abercorn was by Chester, son of Yattendon. Therefore it

Merriwa proves a great race horse there will be many who
will say, "Why shouldn't he? Wasn't Abercorn the equal of

any horse ever foaled in Australia?"

In

kl

,,i

b

During the recent running meeting at Lexington, Ky..

John Madden was heard to remark to Capt. B. J. Treaey :

"Barney, I like the way these 'running fellows' conduct their

meetings. I have attended the races every day, and so far I

have seen only three judges in the stand. But with the trot-

ters it is different. Ever)' colonel, major, or what nut, a-

soon as he appears at a trotting meeting, is invited to act as a

judge, whether he has the necessary qualifications or not."

John Hunter, who was elected to succeed Mr. Withers as

Chairman of the Board of Control on May 16th, is the oldest
turfman in the country, although not in age. He began rac-

ing in 1854, when he was twenty-one years old, and owned
Nicholas I. and the renowned horse Kentucky. lie is a well-
informed man, high-toned and devoted to the best interests of
racing, and with a very high ideal of sport.

Levi S. Gould, the pedigree expert has obtained an affi-

davit from the breeder of May Day, 2:30, dam of Margaret S.,

and Incas, 2:14}, stating that she was foaled in 1870. May
Day was sold to H. S. Henry at one of the Lexington spring
sales for $4,000, her age being represented as eighteen years.
Henry, however, repudiated bis purchase, claiming that the
mare was four years older, which it transpires was the fact.

A LAR(;E crowd of horsemen assembled at Pleasanton
last Saturday to see George Starr work out his string of candi-
dates for honors at the race track on the Pleasanton Farm.
The horses he will take East, unless some accident occurs,
are as follows : Flying Jib, San Pedro, Killarney Maid and a

]

daughter of Baywood (sire of Dr. Swift, 2:20), all pacers;
Ilomestake, 2:141 ; Directum; Little Albert, 2:17J ; Gymnast
and Astrakan (the two Director two-Year-olds out of thorough-
bred tnares); Eleetrina, 2:30; Steve" Whipple, 2:23, and two
or lIu'um others.

The effect of energetic management and bright new track

appointments was strikingly shown at the Lexington meeting
just closed, says the Chicago inter-Ocean. Instead of the few

hundreds of people that measured the average daily attend-

ance for several years past, it ran up into the thousands during
the meeting, and on Melbourne Stakes day the accommoda-
tions were inadequate to provide for the great throng that

poured through the gates of the oldest nice track in the coun-

try.

The following entries have been made for the colt stakes of

the Ferndale Park and Driving Association, Humbold, to be

trotted for at the fall meeting: Yearling Stake— P. McAllen-
an's Ira, F. Miser's Baylight, C. S. Cook's Wahlstein, Lamb
Bros.' Wahlstein. II. S. Hogoboom's Waldstein, II. .1. Bridges'

Waldstein and Dr. Eby's Gold Rose. Two year-old Stake

—

Kobert Noble's Ira, W. Dinsmore's Grand Moor, 1

baum'sGrand Moor, Ben Arthur's Poscora Hayward,
rott's Waldstein, 11. S. Hogoboom's Waldstein, II. £

boom's Gold Kose and Dr. Ebv's Gold Rose,

The chestnut horse, Fred Douglas, 2:20!, died a few days

ago at Atlantic, la., the property of A. <
'. Walker, his death

being the result of a broken fore leg. lie was foaled ii

and was by Green's Bashaw, out of Nancy Bell, dam of Tom
Kirkwood, 2:2i)|, by Gale's Morgan, lie was a very fair rare

horse and is credited as winning thirteen races and
I

two heals in 2:30 or belter. Mis record was made al '

in 1882, when he brat a field of four in 2:20], 2:23 and 2:2fl

At one time considerable talk was indulged in as to his ability

to trot well down in the 'teens, but be never got to the front

when the heats were below 2:20.

:'

f
There was a trotting rehearsal at Palo Alto last Monday

and a large number of burses, colts and fillies, under the guid

ance of Messrs. Phippen, Simmons ami Nolan, were shown-t

The few spectators were much interested in the exhibition,

but there were no phenomenal bursts of speed shown. It is a

little early in the season. All the trotters look strong and

well, and every one showed that it will be little trou-

ble for them to enter the list. There will he some tuo-yenr-

olds to do the trick, and if at lenst thirty Palo Alto-bretl

youngsters do not get inside the charmed circle a number of

people will be disappoiulel.
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The Woodburn yearlings were sold in New York on May '

21st. Forty-six head brought a total of $40,425 an advance
of $872. What appeared to be the pick of the sale was the

(sister to Fordham and Portchester, a filly that David Gideon
ibought for $3,100. C. Cornelson bought a colt by Powhattan,
ioutof Vis-a-Vis for §3,030;*J. II. McCorroick bought the

sister to Willie L. for $800 and after the sale sold her to W.
,
Lakeland, who owns her brother, for the same price.

Prof. J. 1>. Smith, of Livermore, had a colt foaled last

, last week that has a good many crosses of Strathniore in it, as

can be seen by the pedigree: He is sired bv Simmocolon,
2:19, dam by Sidney, 2:19;j ; second dam by Steinway, 2:25 J.

I As these are all descendants of Strathniore, this youngster is

|
full of his blood. The dam of this foal paced at a two-minute
Kit as a two-year-old. She is not to be bred this year, but

I will be given to a good trainer, and no doubt will get a low
' record.

It is curious how great producers of trotters generally trace

back to some noted race animal on one side of the house or

the other, and then people all cry, "No wonder he was a good
sire." The great granddam of Mambrino Patchen 58 and
Lady Thorn, '2:181, was Betsy Richards, by Sir Archy, who
was in the stable of William Johnson, of Virginia, along with
Henry. Going lame, Her.ry took her place in the race with
American Eclipse for $20,000 a side, but Betsy Richards was
considered abetter racer than Henrv.

James E, Pepper's stable racing here has created quite a

U sensation by its colors—a yellow jacket with a shield of red,

with the name " Pepper" across it. It is the facsimile of the

I
trade-mark of Mr. Pepper's excellent whisky. Everyone

1 admits the quality of the whisky, but they dislike the idea of

' the race-course being made an advertising medium, and 1 hear

Mr. Pepper has been requested to change it. If once adver-

tising in that manner got started the patent medicine com-
panies and every business would soon buy race horses and

i decorate their racing jackets with advertisements. No one
want- to see things come to such a pass as this. It would dis-

gust people and injure racing, and the sooner it is stopped the

f better.—N. Y. Cor. Horseman.

[
After our "Turf and Track" news went to press last

1 week the sale of Monowai to Phil Dwyer. for 815,000 was con-

I firmed. Notwithstanding this, before the item was written

I Wfi had it from the lips of the two-thirds owner of the Mid-
Inthian colt himself, -John Maekey, superintendent of Rancho
del Paso, that Monowai had not been sold. A friend of Mr.

Kackey congratulated hirn on the sale in our office, but the

. latter spoke up and said that the colt had not been sold, and
that if such a thing had happened he would certainly know of

,
it. Subsequently, however, the amount offered by Mr. Dwyer
was accepted, and the colt was sent to Brooklyn in charge of

J. W. Douathan. He has probably reached his destination

I ere this.

Hal Pointer's mile in 2:12j at Pimlico last week, the

'I
last half of which was done in 1:04, shows that the big gelding

1; is much further advanced than ever before at this time of the

I
year. Geers is evidently determined to have him ordered as

[
well as it is possible for a horse to be for his race with Direct,

previous to which it is said that he will do no racing. The
i
champion is still serving mares in Kentucky, and his prepara-

tion will evidently have to be the more hurried of the two. If

J
he again succeeds in beating the son of Tom Hal as soundly

Las when last they met it will leave the partisans of the Ten-
nesseean without a leg to stand on, while, if defeated, it can

Li hardly dim the luster of his renown. The series of races be-

Ptween the pair can hardly fail to be a wonderful one.

At a meeting of the directors of the Spokane Driving Club

. held on Tuesday, the 17th, it was ordered that the money con-

[• tested for in the race between They7 re-After-Me and Gypsie

i should be given to Gypsie. This action shows that the direc-

N tors have decided that the horse They're-After-Me is in reality

L Antelope ; and it shows further that the directors believe Mr.

|. Harris to have raced the animal under the name They're-Af-

ter-Me without knowing that his true name was Antelope. If

I the directors thought Mr. Harris guilty of running the horse

in under an assumed name he would have been suspended forth-

I'with. Mr. Harris has always dealt with turf matters in an

J'
honorable manner, and it is one of the highest compliments the

| directors could possibly pay when they decided the case in such

a manner as exonerated him from the charge of "ringing"

—Washington Farmer.

! Wildwood, Folly and Annie Lewis are quartered at the

I- Oakland track and are looking well. It is to be regretted that

I Wildwood did not go to Denver and the East to till his en-

gagements, for he is in line shape and undoubtedly a race

I norse of a high class. He made a remarkable trial re-

\ cently, we understand. With 132 pounds in the saddle he

went a mile in 1:44. In the first quarter, however, there was

I a hole in the track and he had to be pulled to a standstill al-

,• most and to the extreme outside, and it consequently took

I 29j seconds to cover the first two furlongs. This made his

| time for the final three-quarters 1:14]—a grand performance,

t surelv. Folly did not come up to expectations at the Blood

I Horse meeting, and Annie Lewis did not start. The latter is

said to like a distance of ground, as does Wildwood, who is

i a son of Wildidle and Fedora I. V., by Monday, second dam
bv Norfolk.

Orris A. Hickok has met with a severe loss already at

the East. His one gelding Ariel, by Whips, 2:27], died of

pneumonia at Terre Haute, Ind., on Tuesday. Ariel was a

chestnut gelding with two white hind ankles and blaze. Mr.
Hickok purchased him at a low figure because he believed he

would make a game trotter. Xo one else had any idea that

this hoise would be made steady enough to trot a mile out in

company, but his owner persevered ami got him so that he

i .would never break. He could be driven with one hand to the

;
height of his speed. Hickok never made a record with him,

-jut has driven him three heats inside of 2:21, and

had great hopes of winning some of the purses with this hand-

some horse and also proving his pet theory regarding the

worth of Whips as a sire. Everyone will be sorry to hear of

Mr. Hiekok's great loss.

The stewards of the grand circuit held their annual meet-
ing to fix the dates for the grand circuit races to-day at

the office of the Rochester (N. Y.) Driving Park. William
Edwards presided and George W. Archer was secretary. The
dates were fixed as follows: Pittsburg, July 18th to 22nd;
Cleveland, July 20th to 29th; Buffalo, August 2nd to 5th;

Rochester, August 9th to 12th; Springfield, August 10th to

19th; Hartford, August 23d to 26th; Philadelphia, August
23d to 26th; Philadelphia, August 30th, September 1st and
2nd. The following claeses were adopted: Trotters, 2:15,

2:17, 2:19, 2:21, 2:23, 2:25, 2:27, 2:29. Pacers, free-for-all,

barring Hal Poiuter and Direct, 2:16, 2:19, 2:23. A motion
was adopted that the entrance fee be five per cent, additional

fir the winner of each division of the purse.

Jack Chins, it is reported, has been engaged by a syndi-

cate to select a site for a winter racing track in California.

—

The Horseman. A rumor was current at the time Ben Wright
|

secured a lease on the track at Emeryville that a syndicate
|

from the East was only beaten out by a short head in a race

for the lease given by Judge Mee. Howevei, we trust that if
j

there is to be winter racing here it will be conducted with the
i

utmost fairness and that it will have no taint of Guttenburg
j

crookedness about it. An army of thieves and schemers
i

around a California race track, like the New Jersey one is
j

afflicted with, would only set us back ten years further in the
j

racing line. The Foster swindle in 1876 set back the hands i

of the California clock of progress, as far as it related to rac- I

ing, at least that far, and we have never fully recovered from
!

the shock.

Pilot Jr., passed nearly all the years of his life a victim
|

to the old-time prejudice against pacing blood. It is true that
j

by his own merit he overcame the prejudice in a slight de-
j

gree, but he never became popular during his life. He died

in 1865, ten years before Hambletonian died, and nearly

twenty years before the other sires mentioned died. Still a

larger proportion of Pilot Jr.'s producing daughters are in i

the great broodmare list than those of any of the sires men-
tioned, and he is the only sire whose daughters have pro-

duced two trotters with records of 2:10 or better. Pilot Jr.

blood is to-day valued more highly than ever before, and there

can be no question but that the daughters of that horse would
have made a better showing than they do make had not pre-

judice blinded the eyes of a former generation of breeders to

their true merit.

Following is a description of a fight recently between two
Percheron stallions, that cost 87,000 each, the property of

David Pullam, Leavenworth, Kan.: " "When the animals got

together it was like the meeting of giants, and the fight was

the most furious on record. They struggled for supremacy in

a way that was simply grand. They bit and tore great pieces

out of each other, ana" their kicks and strokes with their fore

feet were terrible. It was impossible to do anything toward
parting them, and the owner was compelled to look helplessly

on while the enraged brutes fought. One of the animals was

about two hundred pounds heavier than the other, but what
the lighter animal lost ia strength he made up in agility, and
his attack was so rapid that he finally got the larger horse

down and kicked and pawed him to death. The victor was

so badlv beaten that he, too, died in a few hours after the

fight."

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association has contracted

to take the old Bay District track for a period of five years,

subject, however, to the order of the Board of Supervisors,

which can at any time, upon complaint, order streets cut

through the course. The monthly rental is §250. and it is ex-

pected that the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso-

ciation will want to rent the place at least two weeks during

even' season. In a talk with one of the Blood Horse direc-

tors last Monday night he said the Association would make a

number of needed repairs, but they did not believe they would

build new grand stands and stables. In our opinion the only

"repairs" that can be made Is the erection of first-class grand

stands and a number of ne^v stalls, for a fairly smart earth-

quake shock or wind storm is likely to reduce the Bay District

Collisseum to ruins at any time. Surely it is not an inviting

spot, and never will be until modern grand stands are put up
and the miniature lakes in the center of the inclosure are

hidden from view.

The editor of the Breeder and Turfman, which paper was

started not long ago in Tennessee, has quit that publication and

come to Chicago, where his talents will have a chance. An
exchange which assumes to know the inside facts of the mat-

ter says that Mr. Williams was hampered by the policy of the

Tennessee paper to such an extent that he threw up the

sponge in disgust, and as an intimation of where the trouble

lay it savs : "The turf paper that prints only news and write-

ups of patrons will do little good for itself or the business.

There are crying evils in the 'hoss business,' and a good turf

paper will try and correct abuses." All of which is very true,

as every man who has had any connection with the business

knows, but it is also true that there will never be a reform

among the horse papers which have for years been wedded to

W. O'B Macdonol*i;h, owner of Menlo Stock Farm, has

purchased of Charles Kerr, Bakersfield, Cal., the good-looking
bay broodmare Flora, foaled ]>-:_'. by Joe Hooker, dam Illu-

sion idam of Ravelop, Leh and Ortai, by Alarm; second dam
Mary Iladley. by O'Meara

;
third dam Parisina, by imp.

Leviathan, etc., with suckling coll at side by Apache, son of

imp. Mortemer and The Banshee si>ter to True Blue), by
Lexington. The juice paid for the mare and foal was not

made public, but $4,500 is understood to be not far from the

figure.

The opening race furnished considerable excitement. An
even half-dozen came out to race six furlongs, and the major-
ity of the public settled upon Tim Murphy to 1m the trick.

At 2 to 1 and 6 to 5 he carried a whole hit of money. Jockey
Harmon deliberately pulled the horse, therein- permitting
Reuben Payne, a 12 to 1 chance, to win. The Peer, 3 to 1,

came third. The pulling was so flagrant that a crowd of 2,000
or more gathered about the judges' stand and set up an awful
howl. The judges very properly declared all bets oft! which
was received by shouts of approval. Jockey Harmon was
ruled off, and the horse and Trainer "Cy Mulkey were
ordered to leave the grounds.—St. Louis Republic, May 27th.

A XE\v device is being used at the Morris Park meeting,
which began on Decoration Day. The improvement is the
straightening of the angle where the straightaway track and
the round track run into one broad sweep at the finish. The
novelty is a movable judges' stand run on tails. The stand
was tested from a right-ansle sight at the straightaway finish,

and it was a success. A change of an inch in the line of vi-

sion showed how observers are deceived when they believe

that the wiong horse is awarded the race. When two horses,

one at the inside rail and the other at the outside rail, make a

dead heat, it would appear to all standing at the upper side of

the judges' stand that the horse at the inner rail had won by
a length. This was the case in a race last year, when Little-

field, who rode St. Florian on the inside rail, believed he had
;
won the race by a length, when the fact was that Bergen

!
landed His Highness winner by a length on the outside rail.

It would be a good thing for race-goers to study up the angles

on a circular track.

Ax interesting story is told by an eastern correspondent
about the stallion Egthorne 2:12}, by Egbert. The horse used
to be owned by Mr. Baker, a hotel keeper at Watkins, X. Y.
Dr. Craig, the well-known vet. of Hamilton, went over on in-

. vitation from Mr. Baker to look at the horse, as his owner then

I

was desirous of selling him. He didn't, however, suit the doc-

j

tor, but as he was anxious to secure a stallion to bring back

;
with him, he asked Egthorne

1

s owner if there wasn't anything

I

else in the neighborhood he could look over while he was there.

i
This elicited the information that a friend of his some twenty

i

miles distant owned a real smart kind of a horse and he agreed
to go over with him and look him up. The trip was under-
taken on one of the very coldest days of a very cold winter,

!
and the result was that Dr. Craig purchased the horse, now
owned by him and known as Frank Ellis, 2:26$, winner of the
first prize on two occasions at the Toronto fair. After the
purchase was consummated Mr. Baker challenged the doctor
to trade Ellis to him for the horse he owned, and after a good
deal of bantering he offered the Canadian Egthorne and $400
to boot for Ellis. The doctor, however, didn't like the former,
and refused a deal on any terms. Since then Egthorne has
kept on steadily reducing his record, and even before he had
shown such great speed was sold by Mr. Baker for 810,000.

The grooming of horses is only secondary.in importance to

that of diet. Health is secured by keeping the skin pores
open, and this only can be obtained by the currycomb and
the brush, removing the dead epidermis thrown off" in the form
of pellicles. He is a bad groom that employs the comb
roughly and the brush lazily. Not only comb the mane and
tail from time to time, but occasionally wash toe latter with
soap and water. It is a bad practice to cover saddle and car-

riages horses with rungs when in the stable, with the view of
preserving them from catching colds, keeping the skin cleaner
and the coat shining. The best service to render such horses
is to accustom them to cold, to harden them. A rug ought
only to be thrown across the horse when, being warnvit enters

a cold stable, and only allowed to remain on the animal till

the normal temperature of the body sets in. Horses with
short tails may be covered with a light linen in order to

keep of the flies when in the stable during summer. Pending
the latter season bathing is excellent, not omitting to run the
animal with a whisp of straw and walking it about for some
time. Clipping horses the horse-breeder objects to. Let the
old hair in the casting season be more scrupulously removed
by the brush, while supplying the animal during the period
with easily-digested food. When the casting flf the hair does
not follow its natural course, give the horse a small ration of
linseed cake or linseed meal, or barley that has been well

pounded in a mortar, wetted and well mixed with a good deal

of kitchen salt.

Ten* years ago the bay gelding Col. Wood made his first

appearance, and won several races in the four-year-old classes,

taking a four-year-old record of 2:35 \. In 1884 he entered
the 2:30 list, and the following year reduced his record to

2:241, during which time it appears that lie was constantlv
entered as by Charley B.. and that his pedigree was n

tioned. Subsequently he reduced his record to 2:21', and
about that time, we think chiefly from information furnished
by the popular turf writer "Aurelius," the pedigree was
changed, Billy Patterson being given as tin- -ire in place of
Charley B. The matter was brought before the Board of
Censors, which at just that time Mr. Wallace had fairly well

Dan McCarty's son Joe is in Chicago looking out for the

HcCarty string of thoroughbreds, and the other boy, Harry,

(

las just" finished his terra in school. The latter has as strong

. i penchant for trotters as Joe has for runners, so his father

letermined to give the boy a chance. He lately made ar-

rangements to~send him in charge of a string of trotters experience that a man mtjst not marry a sire and cling to him

hrough the Montana ( ircuil, consisting of the following good for better or worse. The breeders and buyers of the present

laughters of Dexter Prince: Princess Alice fpaceri, 2:16; day w.ll not hsten patiently to excuses, but look directly at

•hloe, 2:24; Ma-ie. Jessie. Cleopatra and Parthenia, besides ' results. The quickest and be-
.
way tor a breeder to put bis

Slectrina, the daughter of Richards' Elector-candidates for stock farm on a paying basis is to take animals of speed

i!:30 honors. As Dan will have a string of trotters on thi-

•ircuit, consisting of ten Dexter Prince youngsters, besides

Sdy Dexter, it looks as though he will keep his word and

'get more of Dexter Prince's progeny into the 2:30 list than

rill be to the credit of anv other stallion in America." He
jays he will have Cupid, 2:1S, Pleasanton, Flora M., 2:21

,

l

,

I
)ubec, 2:2-;, and Lady Dexter also on this circuit. It looks

a if Daniel will be kept pretty busy this fall.

the pernicious practice of letting the advertising department Censors, w

control the editorial columns.—Breeders' Gazette.
' under his control, and they finally rendered a verdict in ac

cordance with his wishes. In an editorial in the June num-
"INOW see the mistake I made by taking a stallion far from her of 1887, Mr. Wallace, no! content with a simple statement

fashionable lines of extreme speed" and trying to make him of the case, as was quite customary with him in relation to all

fashionable," was the remark that a disappointed breeder made
to us the other day in a tone of bitterness. It is the rock on

which many a breeder shipwrecks his prospects, and learns by

who either directly or indirectly had objected in the least to

his decisions, he very strongly reflected upon the character of
Mr. Buriew, the owner of Charley B, In hundreds of simi-

lar cases men have put up with hi- insolence, and we do not

recall another instance where Buil was brought against Mr.
Wallace in consequence, but Mr. Burlew did not propose to
re-t under such an implication. As is frequently ill

i

however, suits i»f this character remain in courts a long time

producing capacity and mate them according to the proven before the final decision i- reached, and not until a few days

nick, then proceed to a diligent and. constant training de- ago was this case terminated by the jury rendering a decision

velopment in order to place their names in prominent places against Mr. Wallace. Although the damages Mr. Buriew

in the turf journals and trotting compilations. Many astute recovers are merely nominal, the costs fall upon Mr. \\

breeders, who find that their horses and mares are not up to while Charles Bnrlew has the satisfaction of winning the case,

the mark of preseut-dav requirements, reduce the number or vindicating bis character and practically proving

sell the stallions, and breed their best mares to sires whose nees of the claim that « ol W 1 was bv Charli I,

names are on everybody's tongue. ' Horse-Breeder,
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THE GUN.

The San Francisco Gun Club's Picnic.
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The annual outing of the San Francisco Gun Club took

place over in Ross Valley on Monday last. To say that the

occasion was one which registered even a higher murk in the

line of social outings than any heretofore given by this leading

sportsman's organization is but to do the club justice.

Within rifle range from Tamalpais station on the Pacific

and North ('oast railway Iks a lovely little open space in the

lap oi the valley matted with grasses, bounded to the east-

ward by the railway while a winding timber-studded stream

defines] by :i semi-circle, the completion of its confines.

The grounds had been conveniently prepared, by use of the

Bcytheand the pruning knife, for the sport of (be "lay.

The early morning ferry for Saucelito conveyed the van-

guard of the party to the grounds, where the preliminaries

were soon settled and the echoing of the guns reflected from

the sounding board formed ofthe abrupt pine-clothed moun-

tain, at the base of which the day was spent, told that the

match was on.

The second morning 'rain brought over from the city the

main portion of the membership of the club with many in-

vited guests. The party was a merry one and when seated

umler the pleasant and acceptable shade of the oaks and gums
which closely Banked the score line, presented a scene which
would have set the average Kodakist wild with delight.

From the many flying trains which bore their precious

freight of happy souls still farther up the valley to Camp
Taylor, Point Reyes and intermediate grounds, this picture

was presented—a little verdured-valley, hemmed about with

Stream and forest; underneath the trees, at the immediate rear

of the traps, the Gun Club membership, with invited guests,

in all one hundred and fifty in number, the bright holiday

costumes of fifty or more ladies contrasting pleasantly with

foliage and bloom which nature bad bedecked herself in honor

of May's departure.

To the right of the scene a steep incline—a veritable moun-
tain in miniature—rising to the height of several hundred
feet, clothed with oak and vine, while spiral cones of fir and
pine shot upward here and there like spires and minarets
from Nature's grand and imposing temples ; the blue smoke
curlingfrora the guns and the falling, or all too frequently

the fleeing pigeons circling high and away.
Not a perfect picture? Well, perhaps not. It is only a

"Kodak shot" and if imperfect, charge it all to the "You-
press-the-button-and-we-do-the-rest" man.
The club match ofthe day was first on the programme, re-

sulting as follows:

Webstcj
Swett
Wooster
K. B. Woodward
Coapin
Kilgarif
Buil^r
nrr
Babcock
Cadiuan
Kiltie
Sprague
H. Woodward
Tnllunt
fjulcher
Tubbs

The above score represents a number of surprises. Mr.
Webster was heartily congratulated on his success in making
a clean score, while Mr. Kilgarif by making, for him, the re-

markable score of eleven out of twelve birds fired at in the
main match, caused more arching of eyebrows and exclama-
tions of surprise as the new arrivals of sportsmen came on the
grounds, than was called forth by any other incident ofthe
day.

Mr. Swett shot remarably well, making a clean score, while
many other excellent shots of the club fell below the highest
mark.
The birds were a splendid lot as a whole and many of them

were very swift especially later in the day when assisted in

flight by the wind.

LI'NrllEoN.

Luncheon was then announced and under the sheltering
boughs of the tbickly-foliaged trees, the snowy linen fluttering
from the long row of tables, which the parly gathered around
to regale themselves upon the choice viands which had been
prepared by trie veteran chef, William Vance, who for so many
years has formed one of the essential magnets ofthe Atheneaii
< Jlub of i >akland. Every temptingviand known to tne skilled
in gastronomic art was presented in the most enticing man-
ner. All hail to the cook ! The cook is king I From the
chaos of Hottentots he has evolved civilization. His art
alone lias made the habitation of all parts of the world possi-
ble, and on ibis occasion rendered the sport of pigeon shoot-
ing doubly pleasurable. After luncheon a siesta of an hour
was enjoyed in the shade and then free-for-all pools began
and occupied the remaining hours of the daw
The first pool shot, enhance $:!:50, had twenty entries,

resulted as follows ,

Cbapln 11-11
R i'. Woodward
Sprague
Swell
Tubbs
II Wuu Iwui I

Hnmn
• >rr

I

('»'

u

Babcock .

i

'J 1 —2
Taltonl q q _n

fn another pool, same conditions, the -hooting presented
the following result:

Bwctl 112 1] )-(i
"rr
Woostci
Webstci
Golcher
Brow n
Klluarif
K li. Wo i

Bpnunio
Tall.-.,-

Bftl

Butlei
Kittle
11. w Iward
C'lnij.l"

CU'.lUlllll

and

J 1 1 : 2 i—ii

J II 1 1 1 'i— •)

" •

1 1 1 •.'—

i

J 2 J ll 2 '1—
1 2 1 1 II 2—r>

II 1 •i 1 II 2—

1

J J 1 1 II II-

1

1 li
>

1 •.: ll-l
J II 1 1

ii

—

1

— 1

_'
II j J i -1

1 1
_'

1 ii —
1

1 li II 1 i 2—11

11]
.

II 2 I

1 2 1 1 2 1—<1

.' 2 j 2 2 2-11
2 1 1 1 1 I li

1 1 O-.'i
ii 2

1

2 1
> .,

1 1 1 1 1 I 6
1 n 2 2 " 1—1
II 1 II

'.
1 1—1

J 1 2 -'.<

1 1 1 II -11
1 1 2 II II :;

1 2 li II —

2

11 2 II II —

1

'i 2 1 —

1

u 1 U -1

Woodward, Or, Brown and Wooster divided in a squad

shooting on fifth bird. Butler and Golcher divided

the nest purse, same conditions. The final event of the day

was : i freeze-out, resulting as follows:

Butler
J
£11111-7

Webster J
2 1 l l l 0-(.

Golcher 1
I . ,

" "S
Wooster 2 12 10 —

1

TaUanl
$ ft

u ~2

Brown 2 v —}
('adman J

—}
K. B. Woodward t —

'

Kittle
-"

Sprague —

°

This wound up the sport of the day in time to catch a sea-

sonable train back to the city. The day was one of pleasure

not soon to be forgotten.

The Country Club.

The Country Club met at the traps on Saturday last to en-

gage in their fourth monthly match of the season. The

weather being fine, and some time having elapsed since an op-

portunity oecured for the membership to engage in the sport,

the attendance was large and the interest most marked.

The shooting was fully up to the average of this club, not-

withstanding the fact that two of the best shots of the club,

Mr. Roman E. Wilson and Mr. K. B. Woodward, owing to the

use of strange guns, were found to be away below their usual

mark.

Mr. F. W. Tallant led the shooting of the day making a

clean score, which, we are informed, is the first clean score

ever made at the regular matches of this club since using the

present system of traps as presented at Oakland Track.

Mr. F. L. Wooster saw his last bird flutter over the boun-

dary and fall dead, thus defeating him of the record of a clean

score. Very aggravating are those strong birds which though
fatally hit manage to sustain their flight until the boundary
has been passed where they fall "like a bag of potatoes."

Mr. J. M. Adams shot exceedingly well making eleven out

of a possible twelve.

Messrs. Webster, Grant and Edward Donohoe score ten birds

each, Mr. Webster having one bird dead out of bounds while

Mr. Donohoe sustained the same misfortune. The score, in

the main match, was made as follows:

T. W. Tallant 1 1 2 1 1 2 '2 2 2 1 1 1—12
F. L. Wooster 2 1112 2 112 2 1 *—11
J. M. Adams 12222212202 2—11
F. R. Webster 1 11211*2112 0—10
J. D. Grant 2 222022212 2 0—10
Ed. Donohoe 1121122022* 1—10
R. H. SprRRUe 2 1220022212 0-9
R. Oxnard 1 1*12 10 1112—0
C. P. Eels * 0211210122 1—9
W.S. Kittle 112 2 2 1**111—9
E. L. Bosqui 2 22 2 1102*012—9
Geo. Crocker 2*122221010—8
R.E.Wilson 1 11122*00110— S
W. B. Tubbs 1 112*2120000-7
R. B. Woodwurd *210*2*2202 2— 7

A. C. Tubbs 2 2**2*110*2 0—6
F. D. Atberton 2 2 10 2 1 1 *— 6

Jos. Donohoe 212 2 02100*0—6
W. E. Uollowav 00110020*111—6
H.W.Woodward 1 02120000010—5
The first "freeze-out" was won by Webster and Wooster

on a score of four birds each as follows :

F. R. Webster 2 2 2 2—1
F. L. Wooster 2 2 2 2—

1

F. D. Atberton 2 2 1 0—

3

A. B. Tubbs 2 2 0—2
R, E. Wilson 110—2
Geo. Crocker 12 —

2

C. P. Eels 1 2 u —2
W. S. Kittle 2 1 t) - -2

E. L. Bosqui 2 * —1

A number of the gentlemen dropping out on first bird.

Messrs. Wilson, Donohoe and Wooster divided the next event
on the fifth bird. The next event was divided by Wilson
and Donohoe, Webster going out last on his seventh bird.

In the next event Mr. Donohoe killed twelve straight to win,
Mr. Wooster dropping out last on his twelfth bird, while Mr.
Webster and Mr. Tubbs each were shot out on their ninth
bird.

The day was well spent when the last birds were used, yet

the sport grew rather than diminished in interest.

The Selby Medal Contest.

On Sunday last the monthly contest at twenty live birds,

for the Selby Live Bird Gold Medal, came oft' at Oakland

Shooting Park. The day was fine and the conditions favor-

able for the sport. A light, variable wind played across the

traps at limes su strung as lu assist the "drivers" in their flight,

making them exceedingly strong and in trap shooting

parlance very hard birds. This character of birds were pop-

ping out of the traps and skimming away with a frequency

which held the score of the best shots a bit down the scale of
their average. Several new faces appeared at the score for

this contest. The record presented in the match for the
medal resulted as follows :

T. ];. Barney 101222211*112122212 1—is

U. J. Unas 1 1 (l 1 12 12 2 2 12 10 2 2 2 2 2 2—IS
Crittenden Robinson 11121112* 10 2 2 1111 (12 2—17
"bake" 1 12 112 2 2 111110 12 *—15
Smith 10 2120210*2211112 10 2—18
"Slade" 122*2212011001101 w
Brown 102121110 2 122110 \v

AxtOl 10 2 10 10 w
WIlCOX 2 * * 1 w

Messrs. Barney and Haas then divided the honors of first

and second and Robinson took third money.
To decide the honors of winning the medal the gentlemen

scoring even points agreed to let the event follow the result of
the following pool by which it will be observed that rTaas
again won the trophy by one bird. Kight bird pool, $5 en-
trance, resulting as follows:

Smith 1112 12 1 1—8
Robinson 2 12 2 10] 1—7
Ih' i a i i -j 2 1 2 2—7
Bi \ 12 2 111 *—li

Adams 2 2 2 2 II 2 2 0—0
Lake l 2 n * 2 2 * w-1
"Brown" 2 2 n 1 n w — ;t

Wilcox '. 2 u ti l w

In an eight bird pool following, the score presented stood ;

Robinson l 111122 2—$
Haas 2 1 1 1 1 11 2 2-7
Barney 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 0—7
"Slade" 1 1 2 1 2 n 11 2 <

Adams 2 110 2 2 w— .'1

Brown 2 2 1 11 2 11 w 1

"Lake" 2 w —1

The third pool, same conditions as above, was fought out on
good birds and resulted in some really Hue shooting, a^ some
ofthe birds Hew off with the wind at a very swift speed. The"
result

:

Robinson _ , 1112111 1-$
Barney 2 12 12 12 gg

I

Haas 2 11112 2 1—8
Smith 12 2 2 2 2 w—

C

Cadiuan 11112*2 w—

6

"Slade" 2 12 110 w—

5

Wilcox 11111 w—

5

Brown 1 1 1 w —3

The final event, same conditions obtaining, closed the spnrt
of the day and resulted as follows :

Barney
Brown
Hans
Cadman...
Wilcox
Adams..

2 2 1112 2 2-811112 111-8
1 2 2 10 12 1-7
2 2 2 1 1 2 1-7
1 1 1 II 0W -S
1 11 1 w -2

Robinson 2 10 w —2
Smith w -0

Mr. Haas is to be congratulated on winning the medal in

the last two matches. In each case he has been compelled 9
shoot for it in very excellent company but as he is one of the
oldest and most reliable shots of the country his winnings are
not surprising.

In speaking of a recent invention in the pigeon target line

an Eastern writer describes it as follows :

"Some months ago I heard of this invention, but had not
seen it until now. The target is a pigeon made of zinc, the

shape and size being perfection. Indeed, as an imitation, it is

the best I have ever seen. This pigeon is fastened to a rod,

which may be of any length desired. The trap and rod, with

pigeon attached, are bthind a screen. When the shooter says
"pull," the long arm, with pigeon attached, swings into the
air, rising, until upright, the height of the arm or rod, and
then descending on the other side. Of course, a semi-circle %
described in the air, and the speed can be made fast or slow,

as the shooter desires. The rod can be arranged so as to give
right or left quarterers, straightaways or incomers, or quarter-
ing to you or away from you, as one may desire. When the

imitation pigeon is struck with shot it is released by a
spring and tumbles to earth. The rod can be worked from
either side of the trap, so that no time is lost in turning it

back to one posilion, in order to set it. The inventor '-ays ii

has been tried in a hundred ways, and appears to he equally
good in all.

Upon saying that I had heard of this artificial pigeon sonH
months ago, he replied that without doubt that was so, for

last fall he bad given some evhibitions of its flying at his

place, which had been quite largely attended, but that mat-
ters of greater importance had kept him from bringing it

more prominently before the public until now. After some
further conversation regarding it I agreed to meet Mr. Quttff

feldt at his home nest Friday and see the zinc pigeon worked
in actual shooting practice. If it is half as good as the in-

ventor claims, it will add greatly to the pleasure of trap

shooters."

Referring to the progress made in shooting, Shooting and

Fishing says

:

It is singular how old ideas and old methods will cling K>

the average man. I ran across, in Park place, last Monday, ti

man that has been identified with guns and ammunition almost
as long as I can remember. Conversation immediately turned

upon subjects interesting to both. In the course ofthe talk 1

found my old acquaintance still questioning the utility of the

so-called wood powders. But as Galileo had it, "the world

does move," no matter how much argument may be indulgi !

in to prove that it does not. Nitro-powders may not be all

that they will become, but I have tables before me that tell of

the growth of their use by sportsmen in a marvellous manner.
One of these tables gives the names of the contestants in all

matches shot at the gun club, London, from the beginning of

the season 1S91-1802 to its end. Out of sixty-six contestants

not one used black powder in his first barrel, and toward the

end of the season the nitros were used almost exclusively in

both barrels. In this country the advance guard in the use of

the nitro compounds are the members of the Tuxedo, Carti re!

Hollywood, Larchmont, Country and Westminster Gun Club

I doubt if a single man in the membership of all those elul

uses anything other than nitro compositions.

During the second day's shoot of the Capital City Gun < l

J. H. Hunter lost a very highly-prized fishing knife, si

Forest and Stream, and upan the assertion of some of I

party that the knife had slipped under the station platform,

offered a dollar to a little darkey to recover the property. T
darkey was suspicious of some trick and refused to go undi

the planks while the party was on the scene. Joe told thi

coon to recover the knife before the next day and come to thej

grounds for his dollar, not suspecting any trick. At dintu

the next day, Billy Wagner brought the darkey into the dining!

room, and to (he delight of Hunter, the darkey brought t'

lost knife. Joe did not wait long before rewarding the lindl

after which he entered the bar room to "celebrate." Shoi

after, as he was crossing the road, the little darkey came Ufj

and said : "Say, Mr. Ilunter, dat Mr. Wagner dun gimme 8|

dime for just givin' you dat knife wat he had in him poekel

since last night." This gave the snap away and Hunter
now trying to devise a scheme for getting even with Wagner

The deservedly popular sporting goods emporium of K. T|

Allen Co., at II 1 ' Market street are sole agents for the I'nite

States Pigeon t onipany's targets anil target traps. These trap

are so arranged thai three angles may lie thrown from thej

one trap in as rapid succession as though three traps wen
being used. Any man 01 hoy can work them without difficulty

In this feature one trap is made to do the work equally as well

as three of the ordinary, or airy other trap now before thepubl

lie. They are sold at the same price as tlieoidinary trap and

in this saves each club one third the usual expense for tn

Hood breeding is fairly evidenced by a suspension of ju

ment on appearances until after due investigation. Never 1

in haste to condemn lesl you find yourself in a position de

manding an apology, and when an apology is due any one III

net is evidence of a truer manliness than to make it open am

frankly.

HJQ

S1&

:

'-
:

,

:iiii

A Virginia man wants to wager $o0, that he can heal e

man in the world in a match at fifty live birds which shall 1

shot immediately after dinner, his opponent to partake «

nothing save onions and lettuce. Novel idea bul that euin

biualion might let any one out ofthe race.
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THE KENNEL. of the kennel editor of this journal. Poor fellow, how lie

must sutler ! Something terrible would surely happen should
his lord highness succeed. Blast my eyes, why don't yon ad-

Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi- dress with stamp to this daring and fearless paper, the paper
ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths, that has the courage to strike back against such foreign im-
in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and portalions, but on second thought, will simply advise vou to

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed. take out your naturalization papers and become a citizen of
this land of liberty and free press before you demand the

To My Dog "Blanco." name of an American citizen—born one.

I.LAXD. * *
Three cracking good shows this year for the far West—San

Francisco, Los Angeles and Denver. Doing a great amount
of good ; keep it up, but the specialists clubs should go Blow ;

forming new standards will cause serious trouble sooner or
later. Stonhinge is good enough for me—will you " raoind

"

now ?

My dear, dumb friend, low lying there.

A willing vassal at ray feet,

Glad partner of iny home and fare.

My shadow in the street.

I look into your great brown eyes.

Where love and loyal homage shine.

And wonder where the ditlereuce lies

Between your soul and mine.

For all of good that I have found

Withiu myself or human kind.

Hath royally informed and crowned

Your gentle heart and mind.

I scan the whole broad earth around
For that one heart which, leal and tru e.

Bears friendsbip without end or hound,

And find the prize in yon.

I trust you as I trust the stars;

Xor cruel loss, nor scoff nor pride.

Xor beggary, nor dungeon bars,

Can move you from my side-

As patient under injury

As any Christian saint of old.

As gentle as a lamb with me,

But with your brothers bold.

More playful thau a frolic boy,

More watchful than a sentinel.

By day and night your constant joy

To guard and please me well.

I clasp your head upon my breast—

The while you whine and lick my hand—
And thus our friendship is confessed.

And thus we understand

Ah. Blanco! Did I worship God
As truly as you worship me

Or fjllow where my master trod

With your humility;

Dii I sit fondly at his feet.

A3 you, dear Blanco, sit at mine,

An 1 watch hiin with a love as sweet.

My life would grow divine.

President Schell's Resignation.

San Francisco, Cal., May 30, 1892.

To the California Kennel Club:

Gentlemex : — I herewith tender my resignation as Presi-

dent of the California Kennel Club and also as a member of

e Executive Committe of said club, but in so doing I wish

lit to be distinctly understood that I do not resign my mem-

bership nor in any way withdraw from the club.

In taking this step f desire to thank those gentlemen of the

club who have shown enough manliness of character to entitle

them to that consideration, for their willing, but as events

,ve proven, futile eflbrts to assist me in conducting the affairs

of this body in a fair and honorable manner.

1 resign mv official positions only after being fully convinced

;hat I can, in those positions, no longer serve with credit

[he kennel interests of this city and vicinity. This step is

lot taken without feelings of the deepest regret that such an

ict should have by others been rendered necessary.

As a justification of this, my last official act as President of

California Kennel Club, I desire to state that I can no

longer afford to be connected with a club, the ruling majority

f"

>f which, though small, is led and controlled by so objection-

ible a person as A*. B. Truman has proven himself to be.

The outrageous and high-handed manner in which he has

I >racticallv usurped and taken possession of the offices of

• ecrstary and treasury of the club, calls for the highest and

t strongest condemnation possible, and presents an urgent cause

or action on the part of the membership of the club.

| In the face of protest after protest on my part lie has un-

t awfully, willfnllv and in a manner utterly disregarding the

, ights of the club, placed the monies thereof to his separate ac-

t :ount and has paid out the funds for the prizes of the club by

• lis personal check, from monies to which he absolutely had no

ight or color of right whatsoever.

|
I decline longer to be even a silent witness to such unlaw-

i ul, dangerous and questionable modes of procedure.and hereby

temand"of said A. b. Truman an accounting of all matters so

mlawfully assumed, and that the funds be placed under the

lOntro! of the club.

I Disregarding every principle of decency, lie has forcibly

' aken possession of the office of the Secretary of the Club, and

I a defiance of the will of that officer, has taken upon himself

• he duty of custodian of all matters pertaining to that office,in

onsequence of which the records of that office have become

radical lv valueless as such.

In addition to the above-named reasons a multitude of oth-

rs might be mentioned, but suffice it to say that hi- hasty,

1-tempered, vulgar and ignorant nature is fruitful of nnbear-

ble emanations.
. In placing my resignation as President of this Club and as

member of its Executive Committee before you I have been

npelled in the interests of this club, and more especially that

f the kennel world a large, to set out for your consideration

le facts herein mentioned. Respectfully.

E. P. Schell. President C. K. C.

Howls.

! Dr. Grimes has nothing to say for publication concerning

le late fiasco near Denver. Silence is golden in this particular

ise. Come, gents, kill some wolves.

:

That naughty old boy, Chas. H. Mason, alias "Can-Can,"

: :ems very much worried over his efforts to secure the name

Mr. Stoddard, of Dayton, Ohio, has an idea that he will in

the near future produce some remarkable dogs of the pointer
kind

;
his purchase of Osborn's Ale by the same sire as ''King

of Kent. Xow King of Kent mated to Hops, a Mainspring
bitch, has produced Kip Kap and Maid of Kent and several
other great ones. Xow if I am able to read the signs, Mr.
Stoddard considers the Mainspring blood has something to do
with this, and hence his desire some time ago to secure a
couple of young bitches by that most famous of pointers, Main-
spring. The readers of this column will remember my advo-
cating this same idea over one year ago. My words at that
time were to pay more attention to your brood bitches; you
cannot secure great progeny from scrub or worthless bitches,

no matter how great the sire—as a rule—there are few excep-
tions to this. 1 shall watch Mr. Stoddard's efforts in this di

rection, as I am confident he is on the right track.

Sports Afield is becoming rather dudish. in tone and make-up.
Our "Friend the Dog1

' department is degenerating which lam
sorry to see. "The wheel" and other parts are given more
space and evidently more care ; very little original writing for

the dog now a few stale clippings and a drop in now and then
is all that is served up monthly. A desire to compete with
"Outing" seems to be the proper caper.

Old Forrest and Stream has emerged from her Rip-Van-
Winkle sleep and is coming under the wire weekly in fine

shape. Friend Lacy is proving the right man in the right

place despite the yelps of the horde of mangy curs at his heels,

more energy and common sense in one minute than the entire

crowd of oracles, Can Can included.

Is it not about time kid "Washington'* and others were mak-
i ing a fuss once more over the Irish JReds '.' Friend Hubbard,
[

of Broken Bow, Neb., has got the Irish five in a high degree
also the retrieving of high class dogs. Keep up your licks, all

you chaps, great and small, follow the bell sheep every moth-
er's son of you and in five years from now won't field trial dogs
and field trial methods be fearful and wonderful to behold?
Change the name now, don't wait, call them (excuse my auda-
city) Bird Coursing and establish telephone communications
in every direction with operators to shout "Lost dog!" Then tell

all the poor deluded mortals of sportsmen that they are con-

ducted soley in their interest and for the sole purpose of bring-

ing to the front the very best dogs for sportsmens' use and they
poor chumps will believe you ? They always do, for has not

the American Field said, "that no man is qualified to judge
of a field dog's performance, no matter how many years of ex-

! perience he might possess in the field and with field dogs." To
judge a field trial you must be inspired, so to speak, experi-

:
ence and horse sense goes for naught. Excuse me I am weary

' and must rest.

The coming Derby this January at Bakersfield should prove
a good one. Let every one take the time necessary and attend

; and should you do so once, why you will go again if you are

able to navigate. Come now. try it just this once, and I will

1 say no more.

Now here we have it. (?) Here's a sample of brains. (?)

Mr. Bryson had the audacious cheek to ask the English OricU

(?) a few sensible questions in a late issue of the American
Field. Note the reply.

Mr. Bryson ia not a careful reader. I never claimed thai the Ten-
nessee do<rs could not run heats at a higher rate of speed than English
setters. Od the contrary. 1 know that Tennessee dogs have t>een lost

to sight for hours, so fast have they run. But I do claim that no gen-
uine loverof dngswiHruin, or try to ruin a Lrecd to establish a race
of sprinters. My argument is that the sprinters can beobta ned with-
out exterminating the English setter proper. These can be given a

new name and classes can tc provided forthem at dog shows, Fur-

j
thermorc. men like the twin .1. M. T.'a can be engaged tojudge them,
and the farce can proceed without doing much barm to the English
setter—the shooting dog. Rather strange it is that a full reply to Mr.

J

Bryson's letter will lie found in my note- nfb.M week printed simul-
taneously with Mr. Bryson's.

Here is another sample:

The individual who reported the Log Angeles dog show for the
! Breeder and Blackguard made a l>old bid for ' Mason's" style, hut

iien\ ens how he slaughtered thedogs! It will he news m foxterriet

fanciers that Belmont Volunteer is "pinched in muzzle." Next!

" A bold bid for Mason's style !" Heavens this is (he most

unkindest cut of all. Mason's style indeed, .'

There were going to be so many dogs al the California shows that

folks were beginning to fear they ciiuld not be benched, -.inn" was
to "draw" as judge, ne'er did before. The two shows, 5au Prrnciaco
and I."- Angeles, did no! have 100 d

No Mortimer can not draw just a Ititie bit? Let bis nibs

l tell it. Takes Mason to do that. (?) FUes or Fleas, lie also

seems very much exercised because Mr. Crowell has not seen

lit to answer that gas bag effusion which be proudly and ego-

tistically terms a scathing letter, hence the following, under
a pen name ashamed to own bis own although a line one it

is I

Mr. Ananias Russell Crowell basnol pel i asweredlhat - Milling let-

ter of Mr. Mason's in tnte journal, April 2J. Can it !" an I

should say not, Try the ''gentlemanly silence 'racket, Mr i

and gel "sympathy," and above .ill remember that "It is un
- facts.

A line person indeed to start harping on things American and
un-American! A person to read his wildjabberings might for

one moment believe he wasan American and in love and sym-

pathy with things American. Can the leopard change his

spots? the zebra his strips f the skunk his odor? "i" :

is poison ".'
1 1 so, tben such as he a re in sympathy with things

American and Americans. Yet when they once arrive here

in America you could not by any means once induce them to

return to h'old ilingland. One would also presume that a

person possessed with a cell or two of grey matter would know-

that a fact is a fact, be it true or false. Now try for one mo-
ment to comprehend it. 1 trust my readers will pardon the
liberty 1 have taken with tin - d< ai but really the bray is

in need of being cur-tailed.

# *

Another large dog that cosl a large amount of American
cash is dead. Lord Bute has passed to another -phere.

Who will be the next victim to purchase another Engli>h
crack? Is it not a pity that some of the judges (SO called,)

could not follow suit, otherwise wo will haveth. m always here
in this blarsted" country,

Lynn, Mass., has sutlered lately from a hydrophobia
The alleged mad dog, 'tis said, bit about thirty or more per-

sons, and the newspapers are anxiously awaiting develop-
ments. Often have 1 seen a poor dog suffering fioui epi epsy

brutily murdered by fanatics. 1 am thoroughly a non-believer

in rabies, and a greater part of my life has been so situated as

as to be conversant somewhat in this respect.

: " --

Speaking of diseases brings me once more to an anatomical
as well as a physical ban mot of Klam-Klam's, here it is as a

quotation from Dalziel which he evidently endorses—"The

I

chest must be capacious and the room obtained more by
depth than width to give full action to Uu heart and
(italics mine). Heaven but this is physiology with a ven-

gence. Carpenter, Huxley, Bernard, Flint, Veo, where are

you? We will next expect a learned thesis on pathology!
*

-:: -r

Well, who has accepted Mr. Watson's proposal for a quar-

tette race ? Xow don't all speak up at once.

*

Richard is himself again and will be heard from—more
frequently in the future—provided the almighty power
weilded "from certain alleged contributors and egotistical

chumps, located in New York City, should not prevent (?).

Alois.

Methods of Breeding.

The questions arising in the kennel world are numerous but

back of all else lies the all important one of breeding. If the

future of field sports is to be enhanced at all such enhance-

ment must come from the increased pleasure to be derived

from entering the field with a superior dog and by this means

to make the most of the circumstances presented. In current,

Forestand Stream Mr. B. Waters, of Chicago, treats the ques-

tion of breeding as follows :

"The breeding of setters and pointers with a view tu their

improvement in form and working powers engages the atten-

tion and best efforts of a large humber of sportsmen in this

country, and it is a fact, judging from their writings and
methods of breeding, that their theories are practically the

same. The most important consideration appears to be to

have the greatest number of winning ancestors in the pedi-

grees, the only consideration being that the ancestory are win-

ners, the full value tbereof being acquired in a catchy pedi-

gree which will suit the market promptly, breeders knowing
from long experience that ^such pedigrees sell their stock

quickly and well.

Many breeders point with pride to the fact that the pedi-

gree of some dog or dogs traces back to the same dog or dam
through perhaps a half dozen different lines of blood in the

ancestors. They do not specify wherein such breeding has

any advantages ; but it sounds nice to report the name ofsome
famous winner a number of times in a pedigree, his good
qualities inferentially being distributed throughout the an-

cestry and fixed wherever his blood occurs. This naturally

results in the selection of dogs for breeding purposes which
are winners and whose parents were winners, the only con-

sideration being that they were winners, the purpose being to

build up a good selling pedigree, the quality of the produce

being of secondary consideration.

That most men who imitate this method truly believe in its

soundness, there is no doubt. Everything in the doggy world

tends to prove the correctness of it, under the established or-

der of things. At every turn one meets with evidence of the

firm establishment of the popular ideas of breeding. The
names of a few dogs constantly recur in pedigrees, and if there

be a strange name in them, though the dog possessing it may
be of the same race and the purest blood, such would be called

"outcross" by men who pose as authorities. There is more
humbug about the pedigree theories of breeding, as practiced

in this country, than in all other doggy matters combined.

A do:.', simply because he or sbe is a winner (and that is all

which i- usually considered), may not be all desirable as a

sire or dam. lie or she may be deficient in intelligence, or
hard-headed, or lacking in endurance, or rattle-headed, or

highly nervous, etc. How many breeder- know anything
whatever of the winners they breed to, aside from the one fact

that they have made winnings? Many time-- owners send

their bitchesa thousand miles, perhaps, to lie warded 1>
I _

they never saw, tbeir data being a pedigree table and the

dog^s record. They cannot possibly know anything of the

dog's temper, intelligence, energy, disposition, manner of

work, endurance, physical formation, etc., all necessary to

know if one breeds dogs intelligently.

That inbreeding has injured the setters of this country 1

Grmly believe, and this with all deference to the eminent au-
thorities who differ from me. The injury is shown in many
cases both physically and mentally, mostly the latter. This
is shown by the large number of dogs which arc highly ner-

vous, or rattle-headed, one- which work with no plan or judg-
ment, although they may keep very busy in their aimless
fashion. ^\u-\i dog-, are difficult to train and never improve
beyond a certain point, as they are not intelligent enough to

i heir work. They have no plans of their own and
havi i>be directed constantly.

It may be said in reply thai tin- dogs at Geld trial- -bow good
capabilities and are intelligent. Such dogs, it should be re-

membered, are the picked fol "i all the d id many
of the-e arc not intelligent. The exhibition of what i- called

bird sense is becoming rarer every year. The cool judgment,
the skillful management in b ling Iti the right place and work-
ing all details to the advantage of the gun, the knon ledge and
memory shown in working out the grounds intelligently in

searching for birdfl are not 9een in dogs of 'o day as in those

ten year- ago.

lnbreeding.no doubt, up to a certain point, will eotabli I
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more uniformity of type, although ii can be carried to ex-

tremes, resulting in weediness or weak constitutions. It does

not follow, however, that all cases of inbreeding will produce

uniformity of type. Because certain lines of blood result in

such uniformity, it does not follow that some other lines will

do so. On the other hand, some families which are not inbred,

hare great uniformity. Jt is a notorious fact that the English

setters of to-day are' a most unsorty lot, varying g-eatly in

form, sue, color" and coats. This is apparent at any bench

show.
There is another feature about breeding which is mislead-

ing and tends to obstruct the best development of the breed.

This is making an invidious distinction between the inbred

dogs of fashionable pedigrees and all others. The distinction

is made between "hot blood" and"cold blood," and "blue

blood" and "native" or otherwise, which is simply non-

rh I ! yellin, which is the favorite strain in this

country, i- -i nplv a family of English setters, the origin of

which was not as good as that of many families then in ex-

istence. Tiie blood of Duke and Khrebe, both short in pedi-

gree, was crossed on Laverack blood, and Laverack's test of a
|

dog's merits was in actual work, that being what he consid-

ered the most important data in breeding. Laverack's pedi-

grees are open to a great deal of suspicion, and if thev are

correct, thay are certainly most marvelous. At all events,!

thev have been the subject of much controverty and contain
i

inconsistencies which have never been explained. This is not
j

brought forward to cast any reflection on the merit of the
|

dogsrfor Laverack's system of breeding or on system pro-

duced giod dog-!. It is mentioned to show that the jargon

about hot and cold blood, etc., is absurd. As applied to

horses, such terms have a meaning, but dog breeding, particu-

larly in this country, is a thing of yesterday compared to

horse breeding.

These remarks are not to be understood as implying that

there are no good well bred dogs. There are such. The motive

is to call attention to the prevailing bad theories of breeding.

The best way to be satisfied and to be thoroughly pleased

with a gift, say of a watch, which is to be sprung on one as a

surprise (V) is to go to the jewelry stores and pick out the gift

yourself so that your friends' -sacredly guarded secret may be

left with full force to flash upon you at the proper moment

It leaves one in a position to be thoroughly surprised, you

know. Under such circumstances the recipient should be

genuinely surprised by receiving a leather medal on which

should be engraved the picture of a government mule with

brazen cheeks anil a loud, sonorous bray. The latter might

be represented by the illustration of gradually enlarging rings

of a metalic nature. A watch received as a special token of

modesty should be too reticent to even tell the time; should

cover its face with its hands, you know.

The Bav -View Kennels' new Utter of English setter pup-

pies (Lee 'it.—Belle Gladstone) are as fine a litter as has been

thrown in this Slate for many a day. The sire Lee R. (Kod-

nev— Phyllis II) comes from the best of blood. Count Xoble

and Dashing Novice are his sires side, while Rake, Ruby,

Leicester and ch x Petrel indicate the purity of his dam's side.

Belle Gladstone (ch Gladstone—Zell) represents Royal I and

Pride of the Border.

The puppies are healthy, strong and finely marked and we

doubt not but they will prove a valuable addition to this sec-

tion of the country.
•

Geo. W. Deberham, of this city, has purchased from C.

Burgess Partney, England two foxterrier bitches that are now

on their way by sailing vessel. The first of these is " PartDey

Chip," by Partney Donovan, out of Satchel, by Partney

Flavour ex Nell. Partney Donovan, by Pitcher ex Lonely.

The second bitch is Rose, by Tip ex Lill, by Rocket ex

Wasp. Tip, by Rocket ex Nell. With these two, together

with Frisco, Joker and Golden Gate, Mr. Deberham will have

one of the leading foxterrier kennels on the coast.

«
Mr. P. D. Linville informs us that he has just received

news from Sheriff E. D. Gibson, Los Angeles, that the highly

prized English setter Blood Royal, sold by Mr. Linville to

Mr. Gibson in January last has just died. Blood Royal was
litter brother to Flake L. and JJottie Day, whose performances

in the Derby last January won such favorable comment at

Bakerslieldj'the first-mentioned winning second in an exceed-

ingly close contest of great merit. He was a handsome dog
of great promise.

In this issue Mr. John Hefternan offers his splendid rough-

coated St. Bernard, Grand Chancellor (22,053), for sale. In

so doing Mr. Helfernan is moved by a practical motive in

favor of improving and spreading this breed on this coast.

His only de-ire is to secure, in place of Grand Chancellor, a

bitch of equally good breeding, to the end that the best stud

lay become of practical service.

I)r. A. DeMonco, of Salt Lake, hasentered a pointerpuppy,

liver and while, lleiter Skelter (Sargeant Glenn ex Trot 11.1

for the Coursing Derby and will forward his nomination at

once so that she maybe trained on California birds. This
aelion is most commendable and should encourage our local

fancy very much. The Bportsmeu "I the Rockies are at a loss

for game birds else the regions of Salt Lake and Denver would
without annual meetings of this nature.

Mr. i imei ailed on Saturday last on the steamer
Alaska for Europe. The object of Mr. Mortimer's trip is for

the improvement and benefit "1" Hempstead I'.'u-m. If critical

i
[ ion. enhanced by a wealth of experience fail to bring

profit from his visit it will lie because the conditions are lia-

ble We wi-h him a pleasant and profitable journey.

"Whelps.

Dr. W. E. Wadam's greyhound bitch Twilight on June 1st

whelped eight beautiful puppies by Dan B. Twilight by imp.

Midnight .nit of Peasant Girl Dan B. by Chicopee out of

Lilly of Killarney.

!•'. La Costa's Nellie threw a litter of six pups to Kiltie's

Luke on the night of June 1st, but in the morning it was

found that all were dead, having become chilled during the

night.

.Mr. Andrew Bristol's pug bitch Daisy, by Toby, whelped

May 31, 1892, two dogs, four bitches, by J. E, Doak's Tasso,

by imp. Cigarette.

Sales.

.1. 15. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold - black,

white and tan foxterrier dog pup, whelped April 3, 18U2, by

Blemton Shiner ex Gyp, to Mr. Avery, San Francisco, Cal.

Echo Cocker Kennel, Stockton, Cal., sold black cocker

spaniel puppy Black Pet E. by BronU 170J-4 ex Maud E.

17085 whelped February 8, 1832, to E. S. Slater, Los Angeles,

Cal.

Bay View Kennels has sold Irish setter dog puppy, Lady
Josie—Dan II, to Mr. II. K. Thornton, of Alaska.

Visit.

At Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., property of J. B.

Rieger, San Francisco, Fanny, black and white cocker spaniel

bitch bv Punch D GIiiT ex Topsv Obo 7311 to Monta 17064

May 14, 1892.

Mr. C. J. Miller's English setter bitch Dell on May 31st

to Mr. T. J. Watson's stud dog Starlight.

Names Claimed.

Mrs. E. 4. Rix claims the name of Denmark Regent for

Great Dane dog puppy (Ca-sar—Lea).

ROD.

Tarpon Fishing in Florida.

In banding ua a copy of his letter of resignation as Presi-

dent of the California Kennel Club Mr. E. JV\ Schell stated

that lie did so in a proper light on subjects connected with

the club which we commented upon in list week's issue.

Mr. E. A. Rix is negotiating for a number of line Collies,

among which are Fordnook'sSmilax and Fordhook's Paragon.

The dogs v.ill probably be brought on during the coming
mouth.

J. B. Martin, of this city, has for disposal a splendid litter

of foxterriers hv Woodale Rustic ex Blemton Rupture. They
are nicely marked and are exceedingly well bred.

i Lees, Esq., son of Captain Lees, is about to take up
greyhounds mid has already purchased one from Hugh Mc-
UnckaiL

April last found me on the coast of Florida in quest of fish

and pleasure. In company of my boatman and fisherman (a

man who loved the life for its own pleasure besides the bread

and butter in it), we rode along the ocean shore and finally

came to anchor opposite the mouth of an inlet that ran from

the ocean into a long river, which ran a mile or so back from

the ocean, and mostly parallel with it, says a correspondent

in Shooting and Fishing.

It was in the late afternoon of a clear day ;
the tide was

s*ill running out from the inlet, but was almost turning. The
round moon was well above the horizon in the east, but looked

cold and colorless, dominated by the yet bright rays of the

setting sun. We were in the midst of life and motion. At

times the fins or tail of a shark would emerge from the water,

or a school of cavellas or of Spanish mackerel would pass

along, and occasionally the huge dark head of a sea cow or

manatee would be visible. Soon my sharp-eyed boatman, in

an excited manner, exclaimed, "There he is !
" and looking

as his finger directed, I saw the glistening silver side of a

tarpon as he swam rapidly near the surface.

I seued my Heckscher rod of noib wood, and adroitly cast

the mnllet on my hookas bait, just ahead of the "Silver King,"

but he paid no attention to it. Soon these fish were breaking
all around us. They had evidently come in from the ocean
beyond, in quest of food. At times they would pass quite

clase to our boat, but in vain I cast to them my bait; they

would not take it. My boatman said they would not strike

until the moou was strong on the water, and as the departing

rays of the sun was still to be seen, I desisted from my efforts.

I had not long to waii. Almost at once the sun was suc-

ceeded by the moon. Tne transition was a magical one, and
day was night without a break. The full moon was obscured,

and the waters sparkled aud danced in its rays. The tide

had turned to flood, and was running strongly, and the waves
were breaking noisily over the reefs and shallow places around
us. Our boat was a small row boat, and was tumbling and
pitching about in the current most uneasily.

Again I made a cast, and my bait had hardly fallen when,
with a rush and splash it was seized by a tarpon. A quick
jerk of the rod to hook him was followed by hisgiving a great

leap straightinto the air, so that with head erect, his tall was
at least four or five feet above the water; then with distended

mouth he gave such a shake and snap of the head that hook
and mullet went Hying in different directions, many feet

away.
The tarpon have no teeth, and their mouths are of tough,

strong bone, so that only in the angles of the jaw or in the

tongue can the hook easily penetrate. A slight ridge around
and just inside the upper lip may sometimes arrest the point
of the hook, and, by good luck, may then be forced through
the bone or tough cartilage. Unless well hooked, the angler
has small chance of securing his prey, but if the hook remains
after the first few terrific leaps and shakes, he has about an
even chance.

1 have another bait, and after a few casts, another strike,

the jerk and splash of which is met by a quick movement of

the rod. For a few seconds the reel sings along, ami then
stops, for the fish now makes his leap high into the air, and
falls with a heavy splash back again into the water. My
companion cannot help exclaiming "What a beauty !"

Again the reel merrily hums, and then another leap and
still another. How fiercely he shakes his head, and how lus-

trous and beautiful he appears in the bright rays of the moon.
Back in his native element he dashes off on a long, mad run,
and the reel sings that musie than which there can be none
more heavenly in the ears of the sportsman. The flood tide
is running strongly now, and he hns to labor and strain

against this, as well as the steady spring of the rod in my
hands, aud so his pace growsslower and slnuerand then Stops.

He has taken but a few hundred feet of line, but the effort

must have been terrible, for tOO exhausted to maintain his

position he now slowly gives way to the steady and relentles
pull on him as you wind up the reel slowly, and most watch-
fully. Soon you think he must be close to the boat, and you
peer excitodly into tho moouHi waters to catch thu first

glimpse of his shining sides, so near by, but he has seen you
first, and with a rush he is ofT again, and the leel again sings

its praises to his prowers.

In this way the light goes on until at last, nearly dead with

exhaustion, he is brought, rather floating than swimming,
alongside the boat, and you see exultingly how big and strong

and beautiful he is. The moon's ravs scintillate ami Lr'isten

from his sides like gems. The boat is small and unsteady,

pitching and tossing in the rough waters, and how t<> get him
into the boat is quite a problem. With the aid of two gaffs

the feat is finally accomplished, and the huge fish falls his

;

length along the bottom of the boat. Time is too precious to

attempt removing the hook, so the line is cut, another hook
attached and passed through the head of a mullet and cast

into the water—at not thirty feet from the boat it is seizes

The same, or similar leaps and runs and experiences take

place, and to the noble fish in the boat Is added a companion
bigger even than he was.

After this 1 have many strike-- but all escape sooner or
later, and I wonder at my luck in having taken the first two

so quickly. One I lose is a very large one for he pas &
one of his mad rushes close to the boat, and seeing us. makes
a beautiful leap and is off For consolation 1 resolve in try

again, although the night is passing and the muscles are sod
tired. I shall always be glad 1 did so, fori captured tfl
time one of the kings of the tribe. At his first crie.it leap we
saw he was a monster, and finally when alongside the boat,

we hardly knew how to make room for him in it. When at

last we slid him over its side and he fell on top of his two
companions, we could realize his si/e, for the others seemed
small by compari>on. His head rented between my legs

the stern of the boat, and his tail between the legs of niv

companion, near the bow. The next morning we found our
catch to measure and weigh as follows:

Oue weighing 100 lbs. ami 5 feet 10 inches long.
One " 87 " " 5 " G "

One " 193 " " 7 •' "

This last one I will give further particulars about as 1 be-

lieve he was one of the largest ever taken :

-s 1
., inches arouud "ills

II"." •• " stomach.
IVA " " first dorsaUin.
16>| " " tail.

When taken from the water he must have weighed close tc

200 pounds.
The following night I killed two other tarpon—one of 105

lbs. 5 feet 8 inches: one of 85 lbs. and 5 feet 7 inches.

Catching Fish By the Tail.

Oakland, June I, 1892

An article in last week's Breeder and Sportsmas
" Clubbing Torpid Fish," recalls an experience of the wiitei

several years ago in the Xooksachk Valley, in the northwest

ern county of the State of Washington. Sumas creek, whict

rises in British Columbia and paralells the bouuderv line, ii

a tributary of the Frazer river, and drains thousands of acre

of swamp land on both sides of the 40th parallel. Severn

I good-sized creeks empty into the Sumas, and are in turn fei

1 by smaller streams, the outlets of the swamps. The latter an

j

shallow, filled with brush and fallen timber. The "holes" an
I not more than two feet deep, and many "bars" are formed by

j

the action of the water. A salmon seeking a place to spani
1

is a dauntless traveler. They go up the larger streams am
;

then into the branches, and swim, jump, wiggle and flounde*
. through the holes and over bars and logs as far as thev cai

(
go. In the fall of IST'.l, the first year of my residence in tha

j

section, word was received that the salmon were running

I

"the creek" in large numbers. "The creek" was about
i miles distant. Accompanied by an old gentleman who
speared fish in Eastern waters I started for the fishing gppl
each of us armed with a haslily-improvised gatl! Arrivinj
the stream we found the salmon very plentiful, and trav

up stream as fast as the numerous obstacles would permit.
eachstalionedourselvesona logcrossing the stream and ffl

spear in hand, for a fish to make a target of himself. W
I not long to wait—they came thick aud fast. Whether
;

aim was too uncertain, or the salmon were too rapid for

j

fectual work, I cannot say, but we managed to miss a
"

I
them. Just above where 1 was standing was a w ide bur,

which the fish floundered, and then into a hole on the ol

I side. While watching them wiggle over this I no
|

tail of one sticking out from under a log in the lode. Mai
my way up to where it was 1 waded in and, catching
Fish by the tail, gave a quick jerk and landed him on
bank. My success at this mode of catching salmon was a
nal lor my companion to forsake his gall and "wade in

'

Following the salmon in their course, and nabbing .me
ever we could get a good "tail-hold," we traveled up SL
about two miles. We were overtaken by two neighbors
had come to the creek armed with pitchforks, but uho
followed our mode, when they saw how successful it was.
it was exciting, too. Many a fall did we get, and many a
did we get a fish by the tail, and alter an excitiii

them go, simply because we could not hold on i

enough to get them ashore. Into the next hole thev
go, and into the hole we went after them. i

home. Gathering up our fish as we went along, and string
them on willow withes, we found that we soon had more tin

we could carry, so we look to the water again and dra
Catch after us as far as a clear stream permitted, lifted the
over and poshed them under logs until linalh we reached
starting point. We could not drag them over the groan
we had i" gel a wagon t<» i-.^o our fish home in. We
fresh fish for several days and had sail lish all winter.

combined catch of the four of us amounted to over 3<

salmon. Finbai

The angling in California has never been better than!
presented this season. The chief wonder is that cert

streams and famous resorts should still continue to furnii

the means of sport, after being fished continually sea

season by the multitude of angler- from this city.

V •

r
J

*:.

r
I*

The Lincoln Gun Club's Tournament

On Sunday June l-'lh the Lincoln ( run Club will hold i

open tournament at the club's grounds at Alameda Poin
Eight matches have been arranged, the first of which will 1

a! twenty-live targets, live traps, entrance $-J, guaranteed par
$20. There will, no doubt, be a most pleasant season of spO
Hi that lime.
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THE FARM.
"Where "We "Were Boys.

D'youniiml the mountain farm, old boy, where you an' me was kids?
An' how we hiido' summer nights an' heard the katydids,
An' whippoorwills a-pipin' out ami fiddlin' 'raous the stooks.

An' how we usen't dare to speak for fear we'd raise the spooks?
jCau't you mind the spriiiKhouse still, where all the milk's was kep',

An' how our little toes would ache, a-standiu' on the step?

'our house was neat an" tasty, the barn was full o" hay.
|A-purpose so as me an' you could romp a rainy day.
What fun to climb fer huckleberries, tip-top of the" hill,

!An' set our traps fer rabbits in the meadow by the mill

!

An' don't you know that moss-grown trough, deep in a forest glade,
jWhere tinkle, tinkle, went the spring, a sing-iu' while we played .'

Somehow I took to hankerin' to see the farm again.
En' view the spots that seemed so bright before we two was men.
Ez frisky ez a colt I elum the dear old hill once more

—

I wish to God I'd stayed away; my heart is sick an' sore.

The farm, old boy, was dead an' gone—the bones was scattered round:
it felt like in a graveyard, where ghouls has tore the ground.

The chirabley's fallen otT the house, the barn's without a roof;

The springhousi; shed is tumbled in—its fall o' le.ives an' stuff.

Where mother used to set her crocks down in the spring to cool,

An' turn an' kiss us when we'd come a-bouncin' home from school.

The wind sweeps through the stable, an' the stall where Old Nell
died

! Is filled clean to the manger-top with snow that's blowed inside.

I
A great big lump come in my throat, thet cough drops couldn't cure

I
[ turned to hunt the moss-grown trough audspring so cold and pure,

t found the trough upon its side, and rotted quite away;
Irhe spring wasdried—I dunuo why, but Ijes' couldn't stay,

FVr't seemed so sad an' lonesome there, an voices tilled my ears
fhat you and me hain't heard at all fer morn'ut twenty years.

. couldn't somehow trust myself to go back past thet scene,

But sneaked away along the creek—I never felt so mean,
} ^enee when our little blue-jay died, an' we tried hard not to cry.

[ in' made a drizzling failure at it, blubbering on the sly,

hain't a-tellin' what I done a-comin' down thet road,

I Jut wheu 'twas over, like, I felt relieved of quite a load.

I 'm never goin' back no raoret' thet graveyard of a place,

I ?er spooks walks there in broad daylight thet I dou't care to face;

'd ruther treasure up them scenes, afore the place was dead,

V.n' hang 'em round like pictures on the inside of my head.

'in' ef any man should ask me: Where's the farm you once lived on ?

w '11 say: It's gone to Heaven, vshere the dear old folks is gone.
—Edwin L. Shcman, in Chicago Journal.

Raising Calves by Hand.

I I sold one of the best veal calves, and it had new milk only

I ine week. It was the first calf of a Jersey heifer, weighed at

I ix weeks old 140 pounds, and brought the best price. I did

1 iot keep the mother's milk separate, but I estimate that she

| aade five pounds of butter a week daring this time and we
• an count about $G net profit from feeding the calf by hand

ather than letting it suck, and in these days of low prices

I his is not to be overlooked. I shall never again let a calf

ic'c after three days old. I have no trouble to teach a calf

I } drink since I adopted the rule of allowing it to suck three

ays. In that time its bowels are cleared out, it developes a

ea.lthv appetite, and as it is soon ravenously hungry it takes

I ) the milk at once. For many years I practiced taking calf

I 'ora c >w soon as birn, and I had no end of trouble to teach it

l)drink. Many farmers think a hand-raisel calf mu>t of

I 5 iesslty ba scrawny, pot-bellied, long haired and unthrifty.

Yhen so, it is the fault of the feeder. I have p roved ^
in per-

I aps fifty cases that addition of oilmeal to skim milk will

} uke it "as good for a calf as new milk. Not every calf on

I {im-milk and oilmeal will do as well as if it sucked the cow,

I >r many careless feeders will give the calf cold milk at

I-raes, feed it too much, and again not enough, and will vary

I le time of feeding so that sometimes it will be several hours

I rager between meals than at others. The one word "regular"

1 overs the secret of success, and it must be applied to tem-

{ erature, amount, time and quality of food. Begin with half

\
gill of oilmeal (I have always used the old process and pre-

I
:rit), pour a pint of boiling water over it and stir till it is

I nooth and then stir it into the milk. Increase the quantity

J radually up to about a gill and a half by the time the calf is

I iree weeks old, and if it is for veal, feed this amount daily as

I ing as you keep it.

I If you are raising the calf, begin sprinkling wheat bran in

I 3 trough at three weeks old, and when it gets to eating bran

ell, gradually reduce the quantity o.'oil meal, and when the

| Jf will eat a pint or more of bran at a feed, you can discon-

nue the oatmeal. If you are nising the calf, or keeping it

I II more than four weeks old, give it little hay each day.

j ood, bright clover or fine second-crop hay is best, and the

If will soon learn to eat it with great relish, and it will regu-

I
te the bowels and prevent danger of scours. When the calf

I to be sold for veal, teach it to eat shelled corn as soon as

I isible, A calf will usually begin to eat corn at three weeks

j d if it is put in a trough, and in a week or two will eat two

I three ears a day, and it will be a great help to it. A young

j If has very strong digestive powers, and you will never see

I whole grain in its excrement as you do in that of older

I ttle, and, by keeping the calf a month after it begins to eat

I rn, it can be made very fat. Remember, if the calf is to be

r ised, bran is much the'better food, as it furnishes the ma-

I :ial to buildup bone and muscle rather than fat.

{ One thing more of importance: Keep the calf clean. Use

{ enty of bedding; clean out its stable often, and never allow

I to lie in a wet or filthy place. I prefer sawdust for bedding
' almost any other material, but corn or wheat chaff or straw

11 answer, if renewed often enough. Every farmer should

I ve some box-stalls with permanent feed troughs and small

jks for hay in which to feed young calves. A stall 4 by u

I 'it is large enough, and I prefer a V trough, as the calf can

''.its food clean better in it than in a Hat-bottomed trough.

X tave noticed that a calf that runs with its mother in pasture

4 '-ely makes so gentle a cow as the one raised by hand and

customed to being fed and handled; and the only cows I

ve had give me any trouble for years have been those

sed with the cow. I* think that an intelligent use of the

no milk ought to give the dairyman a profit of noUess than

j a year from each cow whether fed to calves or pi^s, but it

.
.1 give greatest profit to the man most careful in using it.

—

1 ]aldo F. Bkowx.

A Big Creamery.

Vermont claims the largest creamery in the world. It is

3t Albans. The building is three stories high and has

00 square feet of floor surface. The first floor is used for

eiving the milk, separating the cream, and churning. In

'» second story is the cream-room, in which are ten tanks,

', th a capacity of 600 gallons. Tubs, salt aDd boxes are

stowed on the third floor. The milk of 12,000 cows is made .

into butter here, 10,000 pounds of butter being the daily pro-
duct. A carload of salt is used by the creamery every two
months. Sixty persons are employed, including a chemist, I

whose business is to ascertain by tests how much the milk of
different herds is worth. His test is made in the following
manner: "He carefully measures a smilt quantity of milk
into a flask, adds acid to take out the curd, and puts it into a
centrifugal machine to bring out the butter fat. After re-
volving for a few minutes at 1,00? revolutions a minute the
butter fat has risen into the neck of the flask, where the per-
centage can be read easily on the graduated scale. The average
of butter fat in the milk is a trifle under 4 per cent, but the
extremes are 3.25 and 4.75. This method demonstrates al-

most absolutely butter-making qualities of a herd, and will
raise the standard of cows wherever it is followed, as no dairy-
man will continue to keep cows that give poor milk."

Calves Scouring.

There is no money in raising cattle if the calves are nut

cared for. These young things are the foundations on which
the big beef steer is built, therefore the importance to the beef

interests of the country that the calf is carefully guided past

the age of scouring free from any of these debilitating influ-

ences. Hand-fed calves are more subject to this disease than
the suckling. The trouble can always be traced to some bad
management in feeding or exposure. The preventive is of
vastly more importance to the farmer than the remedy. Guard
against over-feeding; it will not do to miss a feed and then
gorge the calf by an over-feed; this deranges digestion and
the calf is very soon noticed with less appetite, and a contin-
uation of this kind of feeding is what makes the long haired,
pot bellied, sickly-luoking calf; the calf that scours easily and

|

gives you so much trouble in doctoring.
The calf should be fed at regular intervals and a fixed

quantity given at each feed. The trough or bucket should be

j

kept sweet and clean, not allowed to get sour and stink like

an old swill barrel. Plenty of water should be provided at all

times in the calf pasture. Should you have a calf scour one
of the best and simplest remedies is raw eggs. The first ap-

|

pearance of scours in a calf should be promptly treated by

I

dropping an egg down the calf's throat. The best way to do
this is to get astride its neck, have the egg with shell broken
oft' one end and hold its mouth open while your assistant

empties the egg well back on the calf's tongue. A little

practice will soon learn you the operation. A little wheat
Hour put into the milk is a good think and aids greatly in
checking scours. The eggs are good for the calf, sick or well,

and cannot be put to a much better use.

How to Eaise Heifers.

Buy Pedigreed Stock.

In the buying of breeding stock buy pedigreed animals, even

down to the dog. The guarantee you receive by the pedigree

does not injure the animal ; on the contrary it is in its favor.

It is not always the case that a thoroughbred animal, one of
good pedigree, is an excellent animal, or will prove a valuable
sire. He has more in his favor, however, than the animal of
similar appearance who is of doubtful breeding or relationship.

We often hear such expressions as "I want the animal, you
can have the pedigree. Give me an animal to suit my ideas

and I don't care whether he is pedigreed or not
;
pedigree cuts

no figure with me : it's the animal I want."
These men dou't mean what they say. Their expressions

would lead you to believe that they would just as soon have a
good grade bull as a thoroughbred of equal physical develop-
ment and general good appearance, when, in fact, they would
not take a grade as a gift, if they knew it, to use for breeding
purposes.

Pedigree, as it is presented on paper or registry does not
have any influence on the crop of calves, and if the bull is all

right according to our ideal, and we are satisfied that he is

pure bred when we are making the purchase, possibly we would
not care for the written evidence, yet if some one was to whis-
per in our ear, "Look out, that is only a grade bull," we would
very soon change our mind on the animal. The facts are that

pedigree is in demand ; if we don't get it or don't demand it,

we are very careful to know that it is accessible, that the ani-

mal is eligible to such evidence of family history.

The farmer should be more exacting in evidence of purity
of blocd of the breeding stock he purchases. Not only should
he require a pedigree, but a certificate of sale and a certificate

of registry. This would bring all representations of breeding
down to rock bottom. The fraud and imposition so often prac-

tised on careless buyers by dishonest dealers and breeders would
soon be cornered, and a better condition of the improved slock

industry would follow.

Why Poor Stock?

One thing that we cannot understand, is why some men

who are so particular about the crops they grow, buying the

best implements, with all the lastest improvements, for their

cultivation, growing the largest crops possible and harvesting

them in the best manner, pay no attention at all to the sort of

stock to which they feed them. It is an anomaly in our farm
practice, something that cannot be explained on any reason-

able or sensible basis, and yet we see it done every day. Men
who would laugh at the idea of following so old a method as

to cut their hay with a scythe, who would hardly use a mower
except of the most approved pattern, will not keep cattle that

are twenty years behind the times to eal their bay. There
has been just as much improvement during late years in our

farm stock as in the implements with which we cultivate "in-

land, and it will pay the farmer even better In keep up with

the modern progress in this line than in any other. Some
say they do not believe in thoroughbred stock ; then they

should not believe in improved machinery, in drainage, in the

silo, in the early maturity of fattening cattle, in growing of

sheep for both mutton and wool, in any of the things that are

helping to make our agriculture] to-day a better agricultural

than that of a generation ago. Some say they cannot afford

any expenditure that tends toward better farming, for stock,

and good stock, too, i* the beginning and end of agricultural

progress.

Success with hogs consists, not in feeding an all fat making
diet, but in affording the elements which build the frame and

muscle with a little heat and fat making food like corn. The
hogs fed to clover from their earliest feeding days to within

forty days of being shipped to the stock yard-* and have two

feeds of corn a day with clover, will, in the estimation of the

best feeders make the most and most desirable pork.

" Bight here," says M. King, in the Ohio Farmer, " Twant
to say a word about feeding those choice calves that are to

build up our herd. 1 think it Ik-si lor the cow, and decidedly
best tor the calf, to let the latter remain with the cow at least

three days. 1 do not wish you to understand me to advocate
letting the calf have all the milk for this length of time. Take
all you can get twice a day, the calf will be sure to gel enough.
When you do take the calf away, the better way to have them
in a stable and quietly drive the cow out, letting the calf re-

main, so she does not see you take it from her. Keep it where
she can neither see nor hear it, if possible. Leave it alone
for twelve hours. < (fler it some milk warm Irom the cow. It

will generally suck the linger and about the next feed it should
drink alone. Give one-half skimmed sweet milk until two
weeks old, when it will make a better animal I'm- the purpose
you are raising it, if feed sweet skimmed milk with the addi-

tion of a very little oil meat or wheat bran, better, in fact,

than if fed on whole milk. This manner of feeding will give

a growthy calf of large eating capaeity, which is wry desira-

ble in a cow. We all know that the more a cow eats the

more butter she will make. She needs a certain amount to

supply her body, and all over and above that s'le puts into the
bucket. Feed a calf on fresh milk and vevy rich feed, and it

will get into the habit of laying on flesh, and it will be hard
to get rid ofthis characteristic in the cow. It is a safe rule to

discard any cow that gets fat while in full flow of milk. You
may be certain her mild is deficient in butter fit-."

To Exterminate Ants and Weevil.

The following is taken from Bulletin Xo. 14 of the Missis-

ippi Agricultural Station: "Bisulphide of Carbon. This is a
volatile liquid, the fumes of which are very destructive to

animal life. It is an explosive substance, and for this reason
should be used with care. If kept away from tire, however,
it can be used with comparative safety. It is used to destroy

ants with much success. A hole is made in the hills by
means of a round stick or crobar and a sinill quantity of the
bisulphide is poured into it. The whole is then tilled by
pressing the earth around it, and as tlie fumes of the bisul-

phide penetrates the hill the ants will beeliectually destroyed.

It is also effectually used in destroying grain weevils. If it is

put into the center rf the bin by means of a tube the fumes
will soon destroy all grain insects or grain weevils which may
be within the bin."

Dairying will pay, the croakers to the contrary notwith-

standing. There are a few people going out of this industry

and going into other pursuits, but it is not because it has not

paid. Some allege this to be the reason, but it is scarcely true.

It is true that it may not pay, as their advanced ideas of what
profit should be are inclined to think it should, but it is one
of the best industries in the State nevertheless. As evidence of

this we have only to cite that no one has ever yet failed in it,

and no one has ever yet gone out of the business poor. Some
get tired of the confinement, the hard work an I closeatlention

it entails, and in their prosperity concluded that these things

are too small for them to engage in, but all are bound to con-

fess that it has always been asource of fair profit. It requires

a greatdeal of hard work, is very confining, and those who
follow it cannot become wealthy in a season, but it is the sur-

est and best industry in the whole list of rural pursuits for a

poor man not afraid of work to engage in. The market can

never be overstocked and a first-class article invariably com-
mands the extra price. Hundreds of the best people all over
this State have made their start at dairying, and hundreds
more will lav the foundation of fortune by the same method.

In raising pigs, as well as all ether kinds of stock, the se-

lection of the sire and dam has very much to do with the

amount of profit realized. To begin with it is quite an item

to secure good, healthy, vigorous sires and dams, if you want
strong, active and rapid-growing pigs. After you have the

pigs it is much easier to maintain a healthy, vigorous growth
than it will be to start them again if they are once stunted.

Jn order to meet with success the right sunt must be made.
This can be done by selecting the right kind of breedingstock.

The male, invariably should be a thoroughbred. He should

in addition, possess individual merit with vigor enough to

transmit his good qualities to his offspring. To increase this

value in the offspring, sows of the same breed as the male,

which have been carefully selected, should be used. Yet there

can be a good grade of pigs raised if a full-blood boar is used

on a well-selected lot of well-matured grade sows. Immature
breeding lessens the vitality and if kept up is certain to show
the effect in weak and puny pigs.

A MAX who keeps his fence repaired, his gates SWiugin > 00

their binges, his barn doors Iiiiiil,'. his buildings painted, farm

machinery out of the front yard, brush and hoards and straw

in proper places, is likely to find many oilier desirable condi-

tions attending him. His crops come "in in the best condi-

tion, and he yets a good price I'm- them. His tools last longer,

and he saves money. His whole business management is care-

ful, and he makes monej , Things look nice around the

house, and his wife weai one or more bright smiles, lie is

the man who, whether he IS a millionaire or not, is always in

,t position to enjoy himself. Don't consider ibis superficial.

There is philosophy in it, and wisdom, tOO.

The creamerj is a public benefactor, It begins the work of

caring for the milk product ol a poinl al which it can be met
by vwvy man who carei to take advantage of its facilities, h

puts it in the power of every man to know exactly what he is

getting for his dairy product. It puts the businef on

basis. It affords its customers the satisfaction of knowing that

the product, intelligently cared lor in their own hands, when
transferred tO the creamery, carries \\ ii h ll a value of its ou n,

which is built upon to th-' best possible advantage and en-

hanced through the instrumentality of thai co operative in-

stitution. It educates the public taste to a higher standard.

h inculcates system in every household within the scope of

its influence.—T. J. Ilittc.
_

A teacher from Kansas found in [eronto, Canada, the

most wonderful four corners in the world, They are occupied

hv a church, tin- governor-general's pals ity and a

saloon, "representing education, legi lation salvation and
damnation."

\ Scotchman who wanted to sell some bee, inserted the

following advertisement in the local papi ' Exti naive Sale

of live slock, comprising no lu than 1 lu,i"»0 head, with un-

limited right of pasturage."
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Home Again*.—" The merry month of May" Anno

Domino 1892, has been full of incidents to me; the measure

heaped with enjoyments, the only disagreeabilities being the

weather, so different from the "glorious" of the past eighteen

May months that it is difficult for our folk to appreciate the

opposite conditions which prevailed. Snow. ruin, an absence

of sunshine for nearly the whole period
;
twenty-seven day- of

cold, gloominess, dull dreariness—so far as weather could

bring—depression, mud, water, or, rather, a liquid which had

the Uuidity of water in some degree, but so mixed with vari-

ous=-colored earths that there was little resemblance to the

"bright, sparkling" raindrops which fell from the ever-

present, overhanging clouds.- The whole country, at least

that portion of it which approached a level, submerged ; the

hills co thoroughly soaked that when the -soil had a mixture

of clay it was oi' the consistence of mortar. Cold rains, too, a

little 'more caloric in the atmosphere than prevailed during

the three-feet snowfall at Cheyenne, but with frigidity suffici-

ent to keep the buds from swelling and retard the blossoming

of the earliest Uowers a month beyond the usual time.

Twemy-scveu days of gloom, two days of comparatively

sprin« weather. 2sot the springtime of California—the bright

iebruarv days when the morning sunbeams & ild Tamalpais,

and there is ablaze of glory in the evening, from the portals

of the Golden (iate to the far-off western horizon—an ocean

of brilliancy. Not the March and April days, when the pas-

ture- are green and the hillsides; are clothed with masses of

flowers, -^'\ the foals—big, lusty fellows—are gamboling

around their dams, and the grain is waving in the fields, and

the later-flowering fruit trees redolent with perfume; spring

verging into summer ere Mayday is reached; Flora, tri-

umphant with her sister goddess, Pomona, ready to play her

part in distributing joy and happiness over their favored

dominions. A day in May, anywhere from the first to the

last of the month, in California, should not be selected for

comparison with those of the East, and even the finest of June

days in the Orient will fall behind. And yet the two days

mentioned were such glad intervals in the monotone of clouds,

wet and general dreariness that, like "angels' visits/
1

they

were welcomed with rapture, and are now recalled with

pleasure.

On the trip eastward snow followed the rain at Green Kiver,

sleetv at hist; as the train gained a higher elevation it came

in soft tiakes, but so thick that trees were shadow-like only a

few yards from the track, and at Cheyenne there were three

feet "of the "beautiful," which had fallen in a few hours.

There was plenty of rain along the Platte; the Missouri was

swollen, boisterous and turbid. Still the rain fell, and the

DesMoines was seeking new channels. The upper Mississippi

was not so easily put out of bounds, and from Davenport to

Dubuque there were only occasional showers. That night,

however, the floodgates were opened wide, and for many
hours it seemed as though old Pluvius intended sending it

down in sheets in place of mammoth drops. A short let-up

which gave the opportunity of visiting Highland Farm in a

close carriage, and the old guardian of the Hoods was kind

enough to shut the gates while Nutwood and his many line

descendants were led from their stalls. But in return for this

favor, to make amends, perhaps, for so much complacency, he

changed the programme. Thunder rolled down the ravines,

echoing from the bluffs, crashing among the steeples and

chimneys, while the forked lightning leaped in every direc-

tion. One poor woman Was killed in the midst of her chil-

dren, and to an ear which was unused to this elemental artil-

lery, an eye unaccustomed to electrical pyrotechnics, it seemed

that there was extreme danger in every discharge. The heavy

rainfall was followed by a breaking away of the clouds, and

the day following gave glimpses of the sun, and there were

blue patches of sky and a clearer air. Only for one day and

part of another, and again there was gloom. Flows had

started on the hillsides during the brief interval, and the

few furrows were striped across the fields. There were hopes

of getting the corn planted when the leaves on the crab-apple

trees were the size of a mouse's ear, but that was a fanciful

vision, as the rain came day after day and kept coming till

the smaller streams were magnified into rivers and the low

lands into lakes. The moon changed and kept changing, and

the optimistic prophesies which foretold better weather with

the first quarter, and surely better when the full, bright disc

was turned towards the earth, were vain illusions. Neither

dark or bright of the moon availed, and the middle of May
was a thing of the past when there came well-grounded hopes

that spriugtime had really put in an appearance.

On the 17th of May I reached Binghamton, X. Y., and

in the neighborhood of high noon was on the way to Silver

Lake, thirteen miles away. A warmer day than any of its

predecessors since the month came in, and the meridian sun
I partially obscured by light, fleecy clouds. The driver

"talked horse" and descanted on the grand results which were

to follow the building of the kite-shaped track on the banks

of the Susquehanna, and though the short journey occupied

nearly three hour-, the change of temperature was so grati-

fying, and noting the changes which had taken place in the

twentv-four years which had elapsed since the route was
travelled before took away the irksomness of the slow pro-

The next day was still fairer. A row from the foot

of the lake to the "point" and hack, recalling every little coye,

every tree which grew there more than fifty years ago, and
which are vet in full vigor; it was a grand boon that the

ol n:
. boyh I and early youth were reproduced at so

favorable a time. In harmony with my recollections, the

being forcibfy impressed on the memory
thin the dawn of a late spring or the discomfort* of "dreary

November/' the clear sunlit water, more in accordance with

the "plea iiret ol mory" than the reflection of dark clouds

and pattering raindrops raising bubbles OU the surface. Of
all the small lake 1 ever law this is the gem. and a descrip-

tion of it which I wn»te t wen
i
y-fi ve yean ago i ilii accurate

;i- the natural beauties are concerned. The fine villa

Lroyed byfire,and the south end of the lake is now the

most attractive feature, and a month or bo later the laurels

and rhododendrons will be in full bloom, and then the picture

of long lime ago will be reproduced. It is copied fr I [oi se

Portraiture and may not be out of place in an outline sketch

of my late trip.

A little lake—so small, indeed, that its length hardly rivals

with the width of your majestic stream— (the Mississippi i

nestling among emerald hills. The hill in the background is

covered with a dense growth of hemlock, the dark green of

which is relieved by the bright hue of the deciduous trees,

now in their most" brilliant garments, while tall pines shoot

their spires from the summit away up in the blue tirmanent.

The hill tn the right is carpeted as thickly with grass

as the famed pastures you have described: groups of

scattered trees breaking the uniformity, with large dark-

colored rocks beetling from the side in bold relief,

Large Hocks of sheep are grazing on the sides of the

hill! the lambs playing and gamboling as if every min-

ute of their existence was loo preciousto be lost. To the left

the hills slope gradually, formings little valley through which

the outlet runs. Away in the distance, as far as the eye can

distinguish, the hills swell into magnitude enough to he called

mountains, and it is difficult to tell where land ami sky meet.

Not a breath of air milled this fairy sheet the morning of

my arrival ; and the hills, woods and sky were rellected from

it as faithfully as the most polished mirror gives back the form

that stands before it. The few Heecy, snow-white clouds that

hung motionless away in the zenith looked just as distant in

the depths of the water, and almost gave you the sensation of

being above the clouds, looking down on terrestrial scenery.

The beach is wliite sand, almost rivaling the snow in fair-

ness; its contour on the wooded side is a sweeping curve,
i

while that towards you is broken into bays and inlets. All
j

the way round the lake the underwood is of dense growth,

and both the broad-leaved and common laurel extend quite to

the water's edge. I cannot picture the bloom, though 1 doubt :

if the Vale of Cashmere ever equalled the brilliant display.

Large crimson masses of (towers in gorgeous profusion, alter-
j

nated with as abundant blossoms of snowy white, so heavy !

that they fairly laden the twigs, and rest on the silver water. I

At the foot of the hill, where the cattle and sheep are grazing
j

—or rather on a slight eminence this side—is an irregularly
|

constructed Italian villa. The irregularity of the structure

makes it more in harmony with the scene. The western wing
j

is surmounted with a dome and cupola. To the east the

building is not so high, and above the centre is a large conser- i

vatorv, the glare of the glass mellowed by the climbing plants

inside. On the very eastern extremity rise two square turrets,

between which is a colossal statue of an antlered buck, the at-

titude being that of watchful rest. Along the south wall of
j

the building is a sort of battlement, formiug supports for mar- !

ble statnes,represenling nearly all the gods of Heathen Myth-
ology. They were sculptured in Italy, having been cap-

;

tured by a privateer when on their way to adorn the park of

some English nobleman, and are of rare workmanship. The ,

lawn in front of the building extends to the coppice that :

makes such an appropriate setting to the pellucid water. A!
carriage-road is cut in a sinuous form through the turf of the

i

lawn, and vases and statues are interspersed beneath the trees.

The road leads to a summer-house on the bank of the lake
;

the house is ornamented with representations of fish and fruit
j

beautifully carved. Towards the lake there is a ballustrade,
;

several steps leading from it to the water; tiny boats are I

moored there, the white sails hanging listlessly against the

masts. A walk leads from this summer-house adown the bank,

the laurel meeting overhead, and forming an arch of wondrous

beauty. Looking up, there is nothing to be seen but a canopy
j

of brilliant-colored flowers, intermingled with polished dark-

green leaves. The walk leads to the point of land that forms !

the bay on the eastern shore, which sweeps round in a sharp

curve to the left. At this point is another ornamental sum-
j

mer-house, but on a different plan from the larger. The lower !

part of it is hidden from the house by a group of pines,

though when you ascend the stairs to the upper story you are 1

more entranced than ever with the different views seen from
j

that point. Every inch of the lake is under your eye, and !

through openings in the trees detached pictures—any of which,
j

if truthfully depicted, would make a reputation for an artist

—

are visible. The house is only partially in view, the portion i

seen being that which makes the most beautiful background

to the sylvan picture. The section of the lawn seen through

this vista is perfect in its details—trees, shrubs, flowers, vases

and statuary, all being in the very best places for effect. You
turn to another opening in the pines, and the turrets, dome
and images on the house stand in bold relief against the west-

ern sky."

Manv old-time happenings on this lake and the neighboring

woods should be worthy of a place in the Bod and Gun de-

partment of the Breeder and Sportsman, as it was a fa-

mous place for shooting and fishing—hundreds of deer brought

to their end in its crystal waters, and in it and another lake a

few miles away there was a variety of trout, only found in

them, which grew to a large size and so game as to aflord fine

sport for the angler.

That was the second fine day of the journey, but that suc-

ceeding it was so cold that a heavy overcoat and robes were

necessary accompaniments to the drive. Heavy rains again
;

the wires told of snow in the Xew England States, and it was
almost too cold to snow in on the Pennsylvania hills. Rain
in New York, rain on Long Island. Fortunate in meeting

Mr. L. J. Hose, I had a guide to Gravesend, for the changes
which have taken place in the twenty-one years since my last-

visit made a guide, if not an actual necessity, a great comfort.

A " slushy " track, horses and jockeys mud-splashed and
woe-begone. The fine adjuncts and the inspiring strains of

Levy's band were insufficient to overcome the dreariness, and
even the cheers which greeted the victors sounded lugubrious

to one who had to walk briskly on the brick esplanade to

keep up a fair degree of warmth. Hearty they were, however,

and in such a volume that rain and cold could not repress

the ardor or chill the enthusiasm of the Eastern devotees of

the turf. With thousands to witness the racing on a day when
there were so many discomforts, 1 could fully understand
what immense concourses should gather in favorable weather.

On the following day there was constant rain, and yet the ac-

count came thai thousands were in attendance.

From :i p. M. to G o'clock of (he next morning is all the

time that is necessary to make thejourney from New York to

Meadville, and 1 was congratulating myself that the few hours
\\ Inch could hw passed there would be rainless. Drizzling at

first, a pronounced rainfall succeeding, and yet 1 saw much to

interest which will be noted hereafter. Sunol never looked
so well. Maturity has done a great deal, and the trim miss

lias become rounded into full form, a form which, with the

exception of the ultra slope in the hip, is hard to excel.

< liiea^o again, and again rain and lowering clouds. Gar-
field Park B sea of mud. The best illustration of the slate of

ili; i
. nirse is the time recorded there, three-quarters of a mile

in l;l'>. I saw a race of a mile and seventy yards, and that

was rim in 2:22f, with two California-bred horses a good many
lengths behind the winner and the rest of the field a long way
behind them,

But notwithstanding the drawbacks of rain, mud and
and the general dreariness which overshadows the \\ hole

try, it was L-asy to see that with good weather the attrae

are sufficient to bring immense crowds which attem

races. Large purses and liberal additions to stakes i

good horses, and that is the corner-stone of the edifice,

the superstructure must be in harmony with the foundal

and all the other adjuncts in keeping to make a p<

whole. The racecourses I have seen in the East, viz.: G
end. Washington Park and Garfield Park, arc nol lack]]

essentials, and those which I only know from published
counts and the universally eulogistic oral descriptions areo
a par with those 1 have visited. Morris Park and Monnioul
still grander in their appointments.

Nearly as aggravating as the weather wns, the oftcm hut
repeated remark, "This must remind you, Mr. Simpson, (

your California winters, the rainy season, you know.'' Me
who are reasonably well-informed regarding this section c

the country think that from the lime the fall rains comment
until the advent of the dry season every day rain falls. \Vhe
1 answered that in all my eighteen years sojourn on th

coast I had never known one-half as many consecutive da\

rain as were met in this month of May, there was a look {

surprise, if not incredulity. That it was an anomalous cond
tion, something outside the experience of the oldest iuhubi

ant, is beyond question, and yet the most favorable springs o
the east side of the Missis>ipi are not to lie compan i

average of ours. Put the months of March, April and
in the East in juxtaposition wit ._ inoary, February
March here, and California will win the stake

I cannot let tin's occasion pass without aeknowledgemc;
the many kindnesses which were shown me. In every
visited the recipient of favors for which 1 can never ho
make an adequate return. In this way there was
lining to the blackened clouds, sunshine which warmed
heart, an enjoyment which far surpassed physical com]
As long as memory retains its seat the recollection will

cherished and the remembrance bring a joy which is bey<

expression in words. Jos. L'ajrn Simps|

THE EPSOM DERBY.

Sir Hugo, a 40-to-l Chance, Captures the G-ri

English Event.

London, June 1st.—Derby day, the great day of all

year in the English turf calendar, opened cold and oh

but later the skies cleared and an immense throng wasp:

when the classic turf event was run. The members uf tb

royal family were absent, being in mourning for the I.Mike <

Clarence, and for the first time in the history of the race Pa

liament refused to adjourn. Since the Duke of "West mm:
Orme was scratched JHaron Ilirsch's filly La Fleche has
the favorite in the betting, with Rose's colt BonaviSn
Colonel North's colt El Diablo well thought of. The
last night put the course in tine condition.

The horses got away at 3:30 this afternoon. M. C;

Blanc's colt Bucentaure (Freuch-bred), by Saxifrane. o

Benise, made the most of the running until the mile at

quarter, where Lord Bradford's Sir Hugo, by Wisdom, oi

Manoeucre, drew to the front, and coming on, won by tl

quarters of a length ; La Fleche, by St. Simon, out of m
second, one length before Bucentaure; St. Anglo to

Thirteen horses ran.

Betting before the start was forty to one against Sir

Time of the raee. two minutes forty-four seconds. Sir
was ridden by AIsopp. The crowd, at Epsom was the lai

gathering in many years. Peter Jackson, the colored pu|

was among the spectators, and attracted much attention.

The Derby race was instituted in 1780, being named
the founder of the stake, the Earl of Derby. Sir Charles

bury's Diomed was the winner (in the year 1780), an]

imported to Virginia in 1799 when twenty-two years old

died the property of Colonel Hoomes, of Virginia, in 1

the age of thirty-one years, and was the sire of many fai

horses in America, amongst the number Sir Archy and
Diomed was by Florizel (son of Herod), dam Sister to Junj

by Spectator; seconl dam Horatia, by Blank ison of tiodu

phin Arabian!; third dam by Childers. Other Derby winue
imported to America were Saltram, winner in 1 7S3 ; Spre*

Eagle, 1795; Sir llarrv. 179S; Laodog, IS'2H : Priai

and St. Blaise. 1883.

'Winners of the Derby in the past ten years are :

1882 Puke of West m in isur'* >dntoT
lss;; sj r j.- Johnstone's St.Hyl
, , .

i Mr. J. llnnnnoiiii- Si o'ftth
18M

t Sir ,1. wmnnjii.v - Ih.rviS-

1885 Lord lhisii:..-' Melt*

1.^0 I'nkv of W ( siminisUT -

lss? Mr. Abin-ton"s Merry UaiA
lsss Jmkeof riirtlninrsJK^H
lss;! li'lkv.'l !',-:. ..

1890 Sir s. MilKi -

1801 sir l" .l.ilius!, ,!!, - ' ..mm'

1802 1-orl !

Found at Last.

The great need that all horsemen have fell for .

track whereon their colts and lillies can be trained by compl

tent men at a low price has been found at last. (Jilbcl

Tompkins has expended a lame amount of lime, labor ful

money to bring to perfection a race track that would ansu'f

every requirement, and the beautiful mile track he has Jul

had finished is in everything creditable, lie will mafcel

specialty of conditioning, balancing, developing and i mini J

horses, and the Swimming tank has already proved itself to
j

one of the greatest aids for this purposi ever discovered EU

the advertisement, and if you can possibly spare the time,;

over to the farm, and we can assure you that you will he col

vinced that all that has been said about this training ail

developing farm arc not exaggerations.

' Entries Close.

Entries for the free-for-all colt slakes to he trotted for dt)

ing the meeting of 1 592 at t lakland will close next Mood)

June 6th. While there arc so many promising two and ilm

year-olds in this State the owners cannot let this opportune

pass for making entries at tins association. The track will

in tuosl excellent condition, and the a— hit ion

enthusiastic horsemen who are going to make their fall mei

ing a great success.
M

'

! - "" —

Ripans Tubules cure nausea.
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HOOF-BEATS.

Lee Siianek left Petalumu last Tuesday for Salt Lake with
i string of trotters and pacers.

Voucher, 2:'-2, has been sold to a gentleman i n Rochester,
few York. He will go east next week.

IK the 2:25 class pacing advertised for the Golden Gate
air the purse o tiered is *SO0 instead of S30D.

feciDO won the races at St. Louis within seven days, show-
ng that he is still one of the most useful horses in the coun-

VVhile there are fully six times more trotters than pacers,

raj) "side wheelers" have beaten 2:20, against 442 trotters ot a
ike speed.

Fhe splendid winnings of the Sir Mudreds, Midlothians
tad Dareb'ins at the East should boom the Kancho del Paso
p£ftriings to be sold in New York on the 13th and 14th of

Last Thursday Yo Tambien, by Joe Hooker—Marion
(therefore half-sister to Emperor of Norfolk and El Rio Rey),
won a good mile race at Latonia, while Dollie Mcl'one, her
stable companion, was second in another event. Geraldine
scooped in the coin for R. Porter Ashe at Denver on the same
date in a halt-mile dash. Montana ran second to Prince
Henry, and, according to all accounts, the former could not
have lost had Hart ridden the Holly horse with his accus-
tomed spirit.

Baldwin's Galindo is very high in neah.and it will take
hard work to lit the gray for his engagements. In fact, all the
Santa Anita horses are behind hand in their training, having
been confined to walking exercise ever since their arrival by

'

t

the condition of the track. I he stable has re-engaged "Pike"
Barnes, who will do most of the riding, while Stanford, an
Australian jockey, will wear the second colors. The two-
year-olds by Emperor of Norfolk are good lookers.—New
York Spirit of the Times.

Denver Races.

1'uhf. E. P. Healu's Dexter Prince mare at the Souther
'arm is trotting fast, and would go inside the channel circle
'

given an opportunity. We expect to see a number of nieet-

igs held at this beautiful track this fall.

B The two-year-old bay colt, Lew Martin, by Gano, dam
Vnneda Howard, has been sold by Mi's. (.'. Thomas to L. H.
ritns, of Los Angeles, Cal., for $2,500. The colt was a winner
ItfcJt. Louis, and has quite a prospect for a high-class race

A T a meeting of the Boa d of Directors of Eureka (Gal.
I

OB^ey ' lub, they decided to have bookmakers and charge

85 per day. Indications point to a very successful meeting,

incursions will be run every day from the country during the

eek of the meeting.

Jamks B. Fj:i:«i"s-»n, the popular starter, will ship from

is Kingston Stud, Lexington rCy., in June, nineteen of the

pest-looking yearlings that ever left the Bluegrass. Two
Hie-. <>ne a black and the other a bay, by Longfellow, are

lid to be among the finest that ever looked through a bridle.

.1. B. Ferguson's chestnut mare. Trophy, foaled 18S2, by

Rlarm. out of Delight, she out of Vesperlight, by Ghilde

Llarold, etc., foaled on Saturday, May 21st, a bay colt (full

rot her to Wadsworth) by Longfellow. Wadsworth is un-

puhtedly one of the best three-year-olds seen in the Western

Milltry for years.

A. II. Cohen, of Alameda, recently received his credentials

ft a director of Agricultural Association No. 1 from Governor
Larkham. Mr. Cohen is an enthusiastic horseman, and is

Loroughly conversant will all the needs and demands of

Ivners and breeders of stock. He is the right man in the

['glit place, and will be a valuable officer wherever he is

[aced.

I The Canadian stallion Alvin, 2:141, recently trotted an

Ighth over the Detroit track to a cart in lb" seconds, a 2:08

I ip. He was never in such good form at this season as now,

I id his owners think he will be equal to any contest that he

iters. He has been entered in all important stallion stak&s

• the States, and will likely meet such cracks as Allerton.

I xtelt and Delmarch before the season is over.

There was quite a scare about glanders in and around
/atsonville last week. The supervisors appointed Dr. F. W.
.taife. of this city, and Dr. W. E. Wadams, of Santa Clara, to

investigate the so-called infected stables. These gentlemen

sited every one in and around the city, and ascertained that

ere was no truth in the report. The few animals that were

ink were suffering from influenza, and were rapidly recover-

A sale of yearlings, the property of Daniel Suigert and
iorge H. Clay of Lexington, Ky., began in New York on

• eevening of June 1st. The highest prices paid were by W.
I Powers, whe gave $10,000 for a bay colt by Longfellow

—

I diet; a brown cult by Tremont—Margherite, toWilliam Lake-

mid, $2000; a bav colt by Tremont—Tincture, to Phil Dwyer
I ,40!), and a bav colt bv imported Glenelg—Florida, to W.
muss, for $2,100. '

I Matt Stokn followed up his good win at Denver with

I ntella and Top Gallant by capturing the rich Pacific Coast

<l ikes with Hermitage, two-year-old hay colt by imp. Friar

I ick, out of Mistake, by Wildidle; second dam Katy Pease,

I Planet. This is the first one of the Friar Tucks to win,

t it was a rattling good one, and Mr. Storn is to be congratu-

»ed on his victory and on making good his prediction—that

I would race the first winning Friar Tuck, as he did the first

I inner.

A .-troxg movement is on foot, it is rumored, to secure a

wet of land in Frnitvale large enough to build a first-class

BCOLirse of an entirely new shape, a handsome and capa-

[ tug grand-stand, and to have beautiful grounds surrounding

;same. \Ve only hope the rumor will be verified,and that

shall have a place of this character that Californians can

de themselves "on. Fruit vale is an excellent spot, sheltered

1m the strong winds that blow in from the mighty Pacific,

lithe climate cannot be improved upon.

Iff. Clark, of Eureka, Humboldt county, railed in to see

Wednesday; he reports everything very prosperous there,

[e members of the Eureka Jockey Club have been working

I'd to make their big race meeting commencing on the

forth of .Inly a success. The track has received a coating

hlay, and is'in splendid condition. The new track harrow

(ived safely, and has been doing -ood work. Some twenty

jf box stalls have been built, and everything will be done to

Ike horsemen and their strings of trotters and runners com-
i able.

"

rare informed that immediately after the Golden Gate

geeting in Oakland is concluded the lessee, Benjamin
ht, of the Galindo Hotel, will have the homel; and

|d-Up grand stands torn down and in their -lead erect

ings tbat will be at once a credit to Mr. Wright, things

Ey and joys forever, The fences will be in shape by

ue the Fair opens, in all probability, and necessary

is already being done on the track. The new lessee has

(reputation ot being an energetic, progressive, practical

j
l who has had considerable experience in the line of con-

• ting race meetings, and let us hope that he will have all

! success that his enterprise certainly entitles him to.

The meeting of the Oregon Breeding and Speed Associa-
tion at Salem, Or., commenced last Thursday, and the events
were quite interesting to the larse crowd that assembled.
Cyclone won the three-quarter-mile dash, Altus second, Held
tliid Time, I 1 •[. 2:25 pace—Blondie won, Captain Mount
second, Zephyr third. Best time, 2:34 A. Quarter-mile dash
—Bed Dick won, Mamie S. second, Little Dexter third. Time,
0;23|. 2:30 trot—Belle S. won, Hamlin second. Best time,
2:36.

The following pacers are known to be in this State and
may be seen in the races this fall: Almont Patchen, 2:15;

Allanah, 2:1S; Charlev C., 2:1s 1

.; Silkwood, 2:18i; Hattie F.,

2:18}; Tom Ryder, 2:19; Belle Button, 2:193; Lilly C, 2:20]
;

Dr. Swift. 2:20; Howard St. (lair, 2:23; George' X., 2:221:

Hummer, 2:18^. Some of these may be disabled or one re-

tired to the stud, but the owners who are looking around to see
what pacers they will have to meet this year in the California

Circuit will have a pretty good guide to follow by remember-
ing the above list.

One of the most promising two-year-olds in .Santa Clara is

the hay colt Hillsdale 13,601, by Antinous 4776 out of Nettie
Nutwood, by Nutwood 600 ; second dam by Vick's Ethan
Allen Jr., 2903 ; third dam by Williamson's Belmont. On
the mile track at the Agnew Stock Farm he has shown his

ability to join the ranks of the other famous youngsters that

represent that fashionable Electioneer-Nutwood cross. If

nothing happens he will be among the fastest this year. In-

dividually the colt is a good-looker and a perfect type of a
fast trotter. He is pure-gaited and level-headed ; these at-

tributes, in conjunction with his speed, have prompted a num-
ber of horsemen to ask Mr. Agnew to set a price on him.

The Corbitt string, says a Terre Haute writer, is simply a

corker. The horses and colts comprising it grow upon one
each time he sees them. No string was ever got together that

shows such grandly-developed individuals. At first glance
their muscular development seems almost a deformity, but as

the lines of th^ swelling muscles are followed out they melt
into each other with a symmetrical result that stands for all

that is powerful and sustaining. As to whether they can
march or not, all is yet a sealed book beyond hearsay and the
records, as they have only been jogged on the road. The
string is in perfect health, not even a cough in the lot. Mr.
Goldsmith is in perfect health, the climate doing him much
good. Mr. Rogers will stay with him for awhile, but it is ex-
pected that he will return home some time in June to prepare
a string for the California circuit.

The Chester Cup was wou by the four-year-old bay colt

Dare D^vil, by Robert the Devil, out of Flora Mclvor, by
Prince Charlie. Silver Spur was second and Tableau Vivant
third. The race is a handicap for seven hundred sovereigns,

added to a sweepstakes of twenty sovereigns each, ten forfeit,

for three year-olds and upward ; the second to receive one
hundred sovereigns and the third fifty sovereigns out of the

stakes, over the Old Cup Course, nearly two miles and a quar-

ter. Dare Devil was formerly the property of Mr. Tom Jen-
nings Jr., and last year won the Drakelow Stakes at Derby,

in April the Stand Plate at Manchester, and the Craven
Stake* at Epsom in May. Before his next victory Dare Devil

became the property of Mr. Charles Perkins, and in his colors

won the Northumberland Autumn Plate at Newcastle and the

Great Tom Stakes at Cardiff'.

Peter Brandow, the well-known trainer and driver, has

a much happier smile for everyone than usual. On inquiring

the cause it was learned that his bay mare Foxy V., by

Meredith 1308, foaled a black filly by Sir Roderic last week
at Dan Frasier's farm, near Petaluina. This filly is very well-

bred when one comes to examine it closely. Sir Roderic was
I by Dictator out of Prospect Maid, 2:23}, by George Wilkes
519; second dam Neilson, by Mambrino Pilot 2'.'. Foxy V.

is by Meredith 1368 out of Lavinia, by Lusby; second dam
! Black Bess, by Blodgett's Waterloo. Meredith is by Kcarsage

192 out of Sister by Volunteer 55. Kearsage is by Volunteer

55 out of Clara (dam of Dictator and Dexter), by American
Star II. Lusby is by Ericsson 1M<> out of a daughter of imp.

Hooton. Mr. Brandon is going to breed the mare to Fra-icr s

Secretary this year, and the firsl thing he knows he will he

starting a stock farm.

\ TELEGB LPHIC dispatch from New York, dated June 1st,

says: The new race track on Staten Island is to he built on the

lower hay beach, about four miles from St George, and will

be very accessible by railroad. The grand stand is to be 600

feet long, with ample entrances and passageways. The betting

ring, bars and refreshment rooms are to be on the grounds*,

opening directly on the lawn. The track is to be one and

three-eighths miles in circumference with a three-quarter

mile straightaway down the homestretch. By building the

grand stand at an angle with (he homestretch instead of par-

allel to it the horses can be plainly visible from the atari to

the finish, and the double finish, rendered necessary by the

diagonal chute, and which has been so unsatisfactory, will

qoI therefore be required. The track will be a perfei toval,

the back and homestretches being each seven-sixteenths of a

mile long, while round each turn will be one-quarter. In ad-

dition to the grand Stand, the second -land around the lower

turn will seat 10,000. The paddock, kitchen and Btabl

to be arranged according to the most approved plans. The
presidency will be offered to sir Roderick < araeron, who lives

on Staten Island, the original owner and importer of the fa-

mous Leamington. Entsttts Wiman is mosl prominent in the

scheme.

SECOND DAY— MONDAY, UAYoUTH.
Denyj r, Col., May 30, L892

To-day was an unusual disagreeable one for Colorado, es-

pecially at this season of the year. During the morning

there was a cold north wind, with lowering clouds, and it

commenced raining upon the second race and continued

throughout theevening. Notwithstanding the bad weather

the attendance was large 'fully 3,500 and the racing was

good, if sharp contests make good racing.

To-day Col. Jack Chinn, of Kentucky, was in the judges1

stand.
-i vm u:i

.

First race—Puree &00, of which 350 tos scond and 523 to third. Tor
three-year-olds aud upwards; the v, Inner to be sold al auction. Horses
entered to be sold for §"2,500 to carry wciehts for age; if for lera, one
pound allowed for each 8100 to 31.500 then two pounds allowed for

ea ib -
1

'> to 31,00 i. me mile aud a sixteeuth

Sympathetic^ Last, h b, 6, Eatrphty—Sympathetic, 116 Weaver l

nrriek, chh, i. Joquiio—Slmeron i.iii.ii'- Young 2
Montana, b C, a. Storey—Uga, IJ' Hurt 3
Uotisliell. ch c. 3, mm; ip

Gov. Adams, >> h, 5, t_t
i i

._•

j

The horses were sent away after a few false starts. Sympa-
thetic's Last soon went to the front and was never headed,
winning by two lengths from Orrick, who was half a neck in

front of Montana.

Second race—The Pacific Cousl Stakes, for two-year-olds (foals of
1890); S10 entrance to accompany the nomination, $25 additional to
start: 51,000 added, of which S2QQtose sond and &100to third; winners
of a sweepstakes to carry 3 pounds; of two or more, 5 pounds extra;
maidens allowed 5 pounds. Four and a half furlongs, 36 entries.

Hermitage, be, .1. Friar Tuck— Mistake, 11 I pounds Warren l

Charmion, eh f. i. Tyrant—Unite, LI5 pounds Henessey 2

Investigator, be, J. Pairplay—unknown Jones 3
Phcebe Ann. b f,2, 110 pounds
ppiiotor Walcott, b C, 113 pounds
Ghost Dance, b a, 115 pounds
bunice, b f lln pounds

Time. 0:67.

Betting—Charmion. 3 to 2: I'hcebe Anne, Sto 1; Hermitage, 5 to t,

. Senator Walcott, <i to l: Investigator, G to 1; Ghost Dance, lOtol;
Eunice, 1" to I.

After several false starts the Hag went down to a fairly good
start. Charmion soon went to the front, Eunice second and
Senator Walcott third, and the others close up. After going
an eighth all were well bunched, Charmion still in the lead.

It was raining so hard now tbat neither colors or horses could

be distinguished. Charmion showed two lengths in front half

way down the stretch. At the seven-eighths pole Friar Tuck's
son. Hermitage, under whip and spur, came out of the ruck,

and at every stride gained on the leader; within fifty yards of

the wire he was on even terms with Charmion, and from there

on he gained inch by inch, until he passed under the wire a
neck ahead of Charmion, who was a half a length of Investi-

I gator.
SUMMARY.

Third race.—Purse $)00, of which 570 to second aud S30 to third. For
three-year-oldsand upwards. Hones that hive starte I this seas in and
have not won, allowed five pounds; maidens, if three years old, al-

1 lowed ten pounds; if older, twenty pounds. One mite and seventy
;

yards.

' Brookwood, ch c, -!. King Al fonso—Springbrauch, 122 pounds 1

Acclaim, b m. 3, Three Cheers—Rosita, 117 pounds 2
Time. 1:52.

Betting—1 to - Acclaim, s to 5 Rockwood.

This race had five entries, but Lew Donglas, Top Gallant

and Idaho Chief were scratched, leaving only Brookwood and
1 Acclaim to face the starter. It was raining quite hard and the

horses were sent away on even terms. Brookwood soon took
1

the lead and was never headed, winning by two open lengths

and pulling up.
SIMMACV.

Fourth race—Free handicap, purse &MK), of which s'. > to the second
and $25 to the third; entrance €10 each if not declared out. Entries
closcat i o'clock the evening preceding the first day. Weights, usual
time Saturday, May 28th; declarations the same day. Five furlougs.

Charlie Wilson, chc, :

-

.. Buck Walton—unknown. 105 pounds

Henry T," be, I. Duke of Kent—Jennie, ina j>oun«is Dodd 2

PIngal, bg, 6. Dukeof Magenta—Perfection, •.'"• pounds ... Taylor 3

Ethel Fortiue, ch f. :'.. 95 pounds
The Jew, ch g, a. 112 pounds
King Faro, or g, 5, 100 pounds
Raeeland Jr. gr g, a, Do pounds
Jiramie B.. b h. a. 100 pound-

Time, 1:02.

Charlie Wilson took the lead soon after the drop of the flag,

with the others close upand well bunched. On rounding into

the homestretch he was leading by lour lengths, and galloped

on a winner easily by three lengths in front of Henry T.. who
was a neck in front of Pingal.

Betting

—

2 to 1 Charlie Wilson. :i to 1 The Jew, 5 to 1

Ileury T. and 10 to 1 the others.

-i \[\i.\m.

Fifth race, purse$400, ofwhich 550 to tin second and S25 to the third.

i

For all asm the winner to be sold at auction Homes entered to bo
sold for 8S00 to carry weight fornife if for less, three pounds allowed

f ir each SlOO down to $100. < tnc

John Windeld, b h, I, John W. Norton—Retribute, tw pouni

Boh Lyih'f. ''ii ::.* iuuii<hii;>i—Annie i: . OT pounds Taylor 2
Minora, «-h m, 5, i aero I

i
i I I mi i pound;

Pearl sii i i Vfl pounds ............. ..

Ya; , ch e, I, i"i pounds n
Time I a

The hoi -e- v, ere sent away in the rain after little delaj - Bob
Lrtbe going to the front with a rush, the others in a hunch at

in- hei Is. Ai the quarter Lythe had increased his lead to

four lengths; al the half the others had closed up to within

two lengths, and on rounding the turn it was hard to distin-

guish one from another on account of the rain, but when all

were into the homestretch Hob Lythe, with his blaze fa

was -till in front, and down they came, all whipping, and jmt
at the seven-eighths pole John Wine Id i ommenced to

forge ahead, and in a few strides passed the leader and won by
a throat-latch from Bob Lythe, who was half a length in front

of Minora.

Entries Close at Spokane.

Phis is the lasl opportunity we have to call the atten

our I' ader to I he ad rerti - mi nl ol I ho w
i" ikane Fait and

\ grii ultural Lssociation, entries for which close nexl Mon
day, June 6th. The purses are large, the tracfc unequalled in

the Northwest, th<- city of Spokane ranks high among the

great cities ol the Pacific Northwest, its citizens are It

a [ raciug and believe in seeim? the everyone who comes
there i well treal d. Head the adverti* nt, maki

tries and al o arr [omenta to go to the summer meeting,

n iiiiii comi teuces ' uly 4th.

*.

No bacull can live iu nai*a »ul»a.
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Dates Claimed.

LATi INI A li ICKEYCLDB SPUING MTG Mae 21st to June 24th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav 28th to June 11th
ST. 1,' ID1S A. .v M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG .'....June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 4th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVlNi , PARK ASS X June 11th to June lsth
i HiEGi IN BREEDING A NO SPEED ASS'N lune 2nd, 3d and 4th
WASHINGTl 'N PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to Julv 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 2Sthto Julv 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. Pith to" 24th

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB Julv 4th to 9th
MONTANA CIRCUIT Julv 4th to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-si IUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.l... .'.August 1st to fith

I'. C. T. II. 15. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. 15th to 20th
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
30N0MA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2Sth to October 1st (inclusive)
WALLA WALLA Y.I. AGRII "L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st
ST. LOUIS A. A M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3(1 toSth
KENTUCKY TROTTING-HORSE BREEDERS' ASSN...OCLS to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

"Winter Racing in California.

Everything points to a winter race meeting in Cali-

fornia. From the East comes news of the appointment

by a wealthy syndicate of Jack Chinn, of Harrodsburg,

Ky., who is to select a site for a race track in this State

whereon racing can be conducted during the winter

months. Mr. Chinn is a most popular turfman, and a

square one, too. He for many years was associated with

George Morgan, of Minnesota, and these men have owned

many famous horses in their day. In Leonatus they had

a world-beater.

If Mr. Chinn is connected with the racing organization

that conducts a winter meeting in this vicinity the public

can rest assured that it will get a fair deal, for he would

not be a party to any shady transaction or allow any

crooked work to be done when he was near by without

the offenders getting immediate punishment for their

misdeeds. Let us hope that some man as square as Chinn

will be at the helm, at any rate.

The Hocking of the Guttenberg robbers to our shores

would be a public calamity, but a squarely-conducted

meeting means a world of good to California. Rightly

managed, the affair could be made to pay handsomely,

and soon the State would be made the wintering point for

hosts of high-bred horses. Here they can escape the

cruel blasts of the blizzard king and the freezing air of

the East, with its train of pneumonia and other lung

affections. And hay and grains of all kinds are so cheap

here, too, that, once we can bring out a number of horses

1 rom the other side of the Rockies, the owners will see at

once the many benefits to be derived, and not think for a

moment of spending the winter in any State but Cali-

fornia.

But one thing is certain, also, and that is—the racing

must be good if financial success is to be attained. A
horde of Xew Jersey bandits can not expect to bring a

brigade of " dogs " to this coast and see fools enough

I
going to the " robs " to make the " racing " remunerative

to the management. The robber barons in years agone

I had quite a long inning on this Coast, and the public re-

taliated in no uncertain fashion—by not going out to the

j

race courses to be robbed in broad daylight. They pre-

ferred to be sand-bagged in the cool of the evening.

In a few days we expect to hear something of the

winter racing proposition that will be interesting in the

extreme to lovers of thoroughbreds in California, and in

the meantime our only hope is that the right men will

be found in the right place.

Salvation and Damnation.

Entries Close.

SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N.

.

OAKLAND col.T STAKES
EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB
P. C. T. II. B. ASS'N

June 6th
June 6th
June 14th
July 20th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotler*.

ALMONT MEDIUM 2188 Lee Shinier. Race Track. Pctalurna
ARTHUR WILKES L. II. Mcintosh. Chico, Cal
'.il in WILKES Oscar Mansfcldt. 728 Market St., S. P
AI.conlek 15,120 Fred w. Loeber, si. Helena
ALCONA 730 Fred w. Loeber, St. Helena
A LI m! Beu Allison, 470 East 12th "St., Easl Oakland
BALKAN ss|s Oakland Race Track
BOSWELL. II: Agncw Slock Farm. Hillsdale, Simla Clara Co

'SI Tims Bonner, Santa Rosa
1(1 10 Fred W. Loeber, Si. lldena

iRNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock I'nrm. Irvlngton
' ii '.- derby Oakw 1 Stock Farm, Danville
' >

ill' D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
MREi i"i;. .in i A. McDonald, San Rafael
dawn Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co

Ii I'ltl CE 11,363 D. McCarty, Pleasanton, Cal
v i' WU2170 L, A Richards, Gra] on, Cal
i Win. H. Vioget, San Jose

i ' ni i " Fred w. Loeber, St. Helena
lames Sutherland, Pleasanton

GUY WILKES Ron MatcoStock Form Son Main,
I. Hi i WILLI- s.ni Mateo S k Farm, Son Mateo
LONG BRANCH Nui'A ] stock l urn, Irvingtoii
MELROSE i. A McDonald, San Rafael Cal
MEMO Breeder and St sman
napa WILKES i n in lea, Salinas City, Cal.

' PWOOD " : Nuiw l sioek Farm [rvlmrtnn
NEPHWoi.d D. McCarty, PleasnntonTcnl
PLEAS wn.N D McCarty, Pleasanton cal

d m.i .in v. pieosai i Cal
ITINi'L RED Ookn I Stock Farm, Pnnvillo
RAPID TRANSIT Nutwood Btock Farm, Im urn
REGAL WILKES San Minns k |.-„ ni , sun Mateo

-inner Dc Turk &McGraw, Snnta Rosa
3ABL1 WILKES sail MatcoStock Minn. San U
steinway Park il

I arm, Dai <

wii.Do i Farm, Danville

Thoroughbred!.

i

'
Mci arty. Pleasa i, Col

i ..mi, Mlrldletown, Lake Co
Dr. C. W. Aby, Middlotown, LakeCo
Dr.C u. Aby. Middlotown, Loki I

..

iiloStocl I
ni. Rcdw I City

OVt Me lock form, Rcdn I City
sinfax Mcnlo Stock Farm, Red

or a breed of horses that can not run over three-quartei

of a mile ere they hoist their signals of distress. Hav
the distances longer all around and the two-year-old race

few and far between, and your pocket-books will fatte

and your praises will be sung by legions that are altuo?

strangers to race courses throughout the land at this tim<

Getting Ready.

CONK M'
IMP. 1 II . I:

IMP. GREENBACK...
ST. SAVIOR
ST. ' I

"I wouldn't trust him further than I would a quarter-

horse man," is an old saying, showing that this class of

horsemen were considered about the lowest work of the

devil. Yet, at the present rate, the day is not far distant

when we will have plenty of quarter races at our meetings.

It takes a man with considerable intelligent: e to properly

condition a horse to go two or three miles at top speed
;

little sense to train a galloper to run a quarter of a mile.

Associations will be forced to increase the distances in

their races—that is, unless they care for an audience made

up of little else than trainers, rubbers and jockeys. Cater

to the public, and trust the horsemen to work out their

own salvation. Rest assured the horsemen will get along

well and soon learn to train a horse to run more than

I three-quarters of a utile at top spejl. Sjun he will take

an interest in his work of conditioning, and the increase

of the distance in races will act as a tonic on the morality

of the running turf. The no-accounts will be weeded out

and the man with sprinting "skates" will hie himself tu

the woods of obscurity, where he and his horses by every

right belong. Stop the ceaseless slaughter of innocent,

vealy two-year-olds, officials of racing associations, and

turn your thoughts toward other things than the offering

of the bodies ufequine infants on the sacrificial shrine of

Mammon. Try to improve the race of thoroughbreds,

not to lower it in the scale of stamina and gameness.

What manner of man is he that would rather see a pack

of cavorting two-year-olds in a dash of half a mile than

four-year-olds run two miles.' Surely such a person's

taste is vitiated. A three-year-old thai can run a mile

and a half well nowadays is considered indeed wonder

[ill, Inn such was mil 'In' case twenty years ago. In that

time tracks have been greatly improved in every reaped

—made safer ami "faster." Therefore there ought rightly

D. be al leasl tun Ihrec-ycui-olds able In run a mile anil

a half at this ti to one of that age twenty years ago.

[n place of this, there were three times as many three

year-olds running a mile and a halfand further in 1872

as at the present time. The officials of racing associations

have ii in their power to make or mar the running turf,

to see a grand type of thoroughbred gracing our tracks

At last the associations in the bay counties hav

awakened from their reverie and show some evidence o

life. For years they have been in a torpid condition

but the spark of progressiveness that was almost extin

guished in them has been kindled anew by the torch o

competition, and henceforth everything will be done b;

them to attract the people to their respective places.

Since the Baden race-track project claimed the atta

tion of horsemen in a ta-ra-boom-de-ray way, and fur

few short weeks kept people busy talking about its grea

advantages, the members of the Golden Gate Fair As-,

ciation, who saw that perhaps there might be somethin

more than a Baden boom in the project, bestirred them

selves quite lively, and when an astute busines- ma

came forward and leased the track for a term often year

they were happy and thought that sooner or later tli

principal racing on this Coast would take place there. M i

Wright, the lessee, has completely changed the appeal

ance of the old tumble-down rookeries there, and has

force of men beautifying the place in a most commends

way. The advantages of its soil, climate ami surrourii

ings are too well known to need any elucidation here.

The young men of Alameda who are interested i:

trotting horses leased the old Treat track at Melro*

lately, ami have a force of carpenters, painters and labo:

ers working hard to put. it in order. This is an excellei

race course also, and will make a splendid trainhi

ground. Many fast ones will be trained on its spring

soil, and a series of trotting and ruuning events are a

ready hinted at among the enthusiastic horsemen wl

have taken shares of stock in this enterprise.

The members of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Ass,,eh

tion have learned a valuable lesson, and one whieh »

hope will be lasting. They have seen the people take

greater interest in good racing than they ever dream€

them capable of doing. They have seen how readily tl

public appreciates any innovation that will make the

visit to the races a pleasant one. The employment of

professional starter and the rapidity with which lar;

fields of horses were sent off on their journeys around tl

course because of this man's presence was something tl

public liked, and they were satisfied a visit tu the trai

was worthy of repetition. The system which pervaded tl

meeting was highly praised, consequently large niiuibe

of applicants for membership were voted upon at eve

meeting and the roll of membership was greatig

creased.

The directors of this association have recently seci

the Bay District C.iurse, at a monthly rental of s_'".n

would be impossible to get the lease for a number ofyea

but if the Board of Supervisors do not make it anotli

''fat snap" to assess all the directors whenever th

funds are growing short, the prospects fin- having the E

District track the most popular one of all arc very fla

ing. It is to be regretted that no improvemects ol a

iug nature will be made there, but of one thing hurserrj'

may be certain—the business tact of the directors

never allow the "improvements" to get much worse

they are at present, ami as it is impossible to

this course for a term of years, there is every

believethal while the directors are utilizing it, the;

be lniiking for a suitable place tu build a race couras

improvements which will be creditable to this State.

'Hie various cities and towns in this portion of Cal

uia, as well as the large number ofstock farms, have

race tracks all prepared In' the work of exercising t

trotters ami pacers thai will appear on the tracks tl

fall. The must prominent of our drivers being in the

there will be a large number of trainers ami driv

make|tbeir debut behind colts ami fillies ihcy

been getting in condition_for the securing of monfij

fame.

We shall see strings of horses from all the 1

stock farms this year, and more horses will gel in tb

in the credit of! lalifomia than ever was known or dreai

of since the birth of trotting in ibis State.

Don't put oil' until to-morrow what you should d

day. line point that the trotting associations eaiin

ford in defer until the opening day uf the meeting is

selection uf a strict and competent judge. Secure t ho I

man obtainable fur that most thankless position, pnyh

well fur his work, ami lei all the world know mi Ifhi
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head rests the vexatious crown of responsibility. Make

nut a list of good men and study well the capabilities of

each and every one, instead of waiting until the bell

rings for the first race, when a choice must be made from a

host of Colonels, Majors, Judges and Doctors, who often

know as much ofthe rules govering a trotting race as a Dig-

ger Indian dues of the artistic merits of Wagner music. The

destination of thousands of dollars rests upon the quick-

ness i if a judge in discovering a job in a race or upon his

knowledge of the rules governing such events. In the

Cords of a modern philosopher, "A bad decision keepeth

way crowds, and a poor judge is the noblest work of

£at:in."

G-. Valensin's String.

Make the Meetings Popular.

••Xothing draws the majority of people to places of

aiuisement like novelties," was the remark made by a !

famous showman many years ago when he stood looking

at the crowds of people moving toward the fields where i

the advertised gigantic buffalo hunt was to take place,
j

The directors of the various fairs in this state are well 1

aware of the magnetic power of novel attractions and by

summing up the amounts received at the gate on theL when they were given they have learned that the

attractions paid well.

The secretaries and directors are looking around i« >r

Rractions outside of the trotting and running horse events, i

Bv the secretaries showing the proper amount of enter-
.

prise and introducing events that will prove interesting

it may not be necessary to seek the aeronaut's services to

draw large crowds. There can be two and three mile

running events, two mile trotting races and double team

- brides the equestrian tournaments. A mixed pro-

gramme is what the people desire and to the above may

be added a race for "top road wagons, owners to drive."

Under this head the Horseman very sensibly remarks :

" Trotting and fair associations can add greatly to the popularity of

troUiiiL.- by giving liberal purses or prizes for difl'erent classes of races

li> top road wagons, ownersto drive.'

" It has been the general custom to give small purses or prizes.

"If it is worth doing at all it is worth doing liberally and well.

" In the majority of instances, heretofore, owners have been allowed

» substitute some amateur driver in his stead; in many cases to sub-

ititute a professional driver.

"Many years of experience has taught associations that this option

ias worked injuriously, because the amateur so chosen will generally

DC the best horseman in the neighborhood lin many casesa reinsman

superior to the average professional driver), and the professional

Iriver frightens owners who would drive their own horses, and they

lecline to enter or start their roadsters.

"It is claimed that many men owning fast road horses will not en-

erand compete it' forced to drive their own horses.

•• The reason for this is the one given above.

"The injustice of such an option is apparent.

"Try the experiment, letting it be fully and fairly uuderstood that

-jwners must drive.

"It will educate owners to drive, give them confidence and create

ocal competition."

On the magnificent car "Valeusm'1 that leaves Pleasauton

to-day there will be sent the first lot of Sidneys to race on the

Eastern circuits. Mr. James Dustin and attendants will

accompany them, and as they are all in excellent condition it

is hoped they will arrive at their destination uot much the

worse for the trip.

The two-year-olds that will attract the attention of all horse-

men, and in fact every one who has read of them, are Frou

Frou, 2:25}, and Fausta, 2:22], the fastest yearling trotter and

pacer respectively in the world. If it is possible to get a

match race up for either of them it is Mr. Valensin's intention

to do so. Bed Sid, another two-year-old, that will attract

attention and prove a valuable member is the finely-

formed bay colt by Sidney. 2:19)-, out of Florence Wilkes by
Ked Wilkes 1749 : second" dam by Curtis Hambletonian 539

;

third dam by Pilot Jr. 12. He is a trotter and one that will

elicit words of commendation from all who see him move.
The list of Sidney '"baby" trotters is headed by the chestnut

colt Oddfellow, out of Miss V., by Valen-in 12049; second
dam l.ightfoot, 2:3-3, by Flaitail. He will bear np the banner
of this farm with ease, for he is largely engaged throughout
the East.

Faustissima (sister to Faustino, 2:14], and Fausta, 2:22?,

the champion pacer) is out of Faustina, by Crown Point, 2:24

(sire of Valensin, 2:23) ; second dam Dell Fe-ster, by A. W.
Kichmond ; third dam by George M. Patchen Jr. 31.

Sans Souci (sister to Sidney Rose, 2:291), is out ofMiss Boy,
bv Buccaneer *2656

; second dam Ella Rov, the dam of Allen
Roy. 2:17A,and Sanders, 2:29}.

Sidmont is out of Fern Leaf (dam of Gold Leaf, 2:11};
Shamrock, 2:25; Ivy, 2:31$ and Thistle, 2:19$), by Flax-
tail.

All these youngsters are largely entered in stake and purse
races. They will go to Council Bluffs, thence to Chicago,
where Faustino, 2:14], will be picked up, then to Terre Haute,
where they will be quartered until August 25th. After that

date the string will go through the Western-Southern Cir-

cuit, winding up the season at Columbia, Tenn.

time afterwards I found out. AVell, when the horses

were called out for the final and decisive heat, every one held

his breath for they knew that they were about to witness a
terrific straggle between the mare that had won so many races

and a rival who had demonstrated that he could go like an
unchained thunderbolt. When Doble drove around from ihe

stable past the grand stand be tried 'olook smilingly confident

as he doffed his hat in acknowledgement of the applause that

greeted him, but his face looked drawn and pale, and it was
apparent that he was nervous and anxious. Marvin's i

full of grim determination and his horse seemed to snuff vic-

tory afar "ff, so widely distended were his quivering nostrils.

After the horses got the word to "go 1 - Iggler, the Maid
and Judge Fullerton kept pretty well together for the first

half mile, but after that Marvin and Doble begun to urge their

animals a little. Just as they turned into the homestretch
Marvin let Smuggler out, but a long drawn out " < >-h !

" went

np from 5,060 throats as it was seen that Doble and Mace bad
pocketed Smuggler between their horses. But, sir. Marvin
was equal to the emergency. He lifted Smuggler right out of
the pocket, and then how he did send him down the stretch !

It really seemed as though the brawny animal was Hying
through the air, so tremendous were his strides a~ he thun-
dered under the wire a clean winner, while the homely old

Maid came close at his heels, trying her utmost to win. Doble's

whip cutting her dripping Hanks at every stride she made.
Smuggler won the race and was bedecked with flowers. Bndd
and Mace looked glum, and the crowd yelled itself hoarse

with joy, for the queen had been defeated, the king had taken
her place.

— »
"Win derails.

Difference in Jacks.

The latest advices from the East regarding the thor-

>ughbreds that left directly after the Blood Horse

meeting must be very gratifying to every one in this State

xho looks with pride on the fleet-footed youngsters that

tre bred and raised here. On the arrival of all Califor-

lia horses in the east the horsemen and turf writers ac-

mowledge that for appearance our horses are far stronger

tnd hardier-looking than those that are raised there.

ipresentatives of what this climate can do are far

hertisements for California than all the tracts,

reatises and pamphlets ever issued.

The eastern horsemen are pleased with the their appear-

nce when they arrive and as the races are called they

ee that the horses are not only good-lookers but they are

fright-carrying racehorses that are proving to be win-

ers. The value of the Australian crosses that come

ight to these shores is acting as a revelation to the horse

reedersof the east. It will only be a question of a few

oars until a market will be found for these iinpor-

itions, and owners of large stock farms everywhere

iH come to attend the sales that will take place here

very winter. The tracks, and improvements that will

e made thereon for the exhibition and sale of fine horses,

ill receive attention in the future and inducements will

e offered farmers to raise thoroughbreds to sell.

The dawning of an era of prosperity is here and with

le enterprise and industry now being displayed by the

variations throughout the state every breeder and owner

loroughbred and trotting horses should feel encour-

The different stables of trotters that are now on

Bay to the east to go "down the circuits"' are a class

we can be proud of. The Wilkes, Sidneys and

us are worthy of being considered California

d bearers.

Less perhaps is known of the difl'erent breeds of jacks than

any other character of live stock. This may be said to be true

even in those sections in which they are best known, while in

,

many sections of our country absolutely nothing is known of

I them. They simply know that a donkey is a donkey and

;

that is the end of it. Now we conceive it to be of the utmost

importance that breeders especially, should make themselves

i familiar with all the different breeds because there is a vast

difference between them, not only in appearance and color,

but also in their value as adapted to our country. If a man
I
wants a buggy horse he will hardly buy a Percheron. And
if he wants to raise the best animal for beef he will scarcely

invest in the Jersey. There is also a great difference in jacks

as adapted to the use of man. We And the jack the first ani-

: mal domesticated by man for the purpose of bearing his bur-

dens and transporting him in tedious marches and travels.

We find him mentioned with respect in Genesis. That he

;

was carefully reared and bred by King David. That he is the
! only one of the lower animals of which we have record to

whom was given the divine power of speech, which he seemed
to have used with moderation and discretion in a short con-
versation with Balaam. That on him alone was conferred the

i
undying honor of conveying our Saviour into the proud city

[ of Jerusalem. The wayward son of David (Absalom, the

Boulanger of the Jews), rode upon a mule beneath the £11-

;

fated branch that caught his falling locks.

Besides these distinguished honors, we find that in other

countries and climes they possess distinguished characteristics

unknown to our own domestic ass. That in the mountain
fastnesses of Arabia they are said to be so fleet of foot that no
horse can overtake them even in a country where the horses

are described as being as fleet as the wind. He was also used

in ancient times, the same as he is to-day, for the propagation

of mules. History informs us that soon after the close of the

Revolutionary war, the King of Spain presented Gen. George
Washington a Spanish jack and jennet. General Lafayette,

after his return to France, also presented him with a fine jack,

which was bred to the Spanish jennet, and produced the

famous jack Compound, which sired some mules that were
sold after Washington's death for upwards of $200 each. This
gave rise to considerable interest in the rearing of mules, not

only in Virginia but in Kentucky and Tennessee, and other

States soon fell into line. Perhaps the credit is due to the

Hon. Henry Clay, of Kentucky, for introducing the Spanish

jack into that State. These fine imported jacks soon made
the blue grass region famous for the superior mules sired by
these imported jacks. Mules were one of the greatest staples

of Kentucky before the war.

Doble and Mace Looked Glum.

Windgalls, or bursal swelling immediately above the fet-

lock joints, are still called windgalls in memory of the old

belief that they were filled with air. In other positions they

are designated by their proper names, bursal swelling or en-

larged bursa?; and in all positions they are identical as to their

pathology. They all consist of distended synovial sacs filled

with joint oil (synovia), with serous fluid which is effused

from the inflamed capillaries of the synobial fringes or mem-
branes, as they are not quite correctly called. Treatment of
bursal enlargements is only considered necessary under cer-

tain circumstances. Generally speaking, they do not cause
lameness, excepting when there is inflammation present, or

they attain such proportions as to obstruct the motions of

joints or the movements of tendons. In all cases bursal en-
largements are unsightly, and it is an object with the owner
of the horse to get rid of them, or reduce them as much as

possible. For this purpose nothing is so effectual as pressure by
means of an elastic bandage or a truss; and at the present time
instrument makers are equal to the emergency and can construct

an apparatus to suit each case. From its position the hock
joint is the most difficult to deal with, but trusses have been
made for applying regulated and continuous pressure both to

the seat of bog or blood spavin and thoroughpin. The fet-

lock joints of the fore or hind legs are conveniently situated

for the use of elastic bandages, which can be so adjusted as to

press on the windgalls with any degree of force which may be
necessary. Other means of treatment are to be found in the
different forms of counter-irritation—setons, blisters and fir-

ing. Either remedy must be used, according lo circumstances,

when the mechanical plan of treatment is considered too

troublesome or too difficult to be worth trying. An erleciive

method in old and severe cases is that of passing a seton under
the skin over the enlargement, taking care not to wound the
sac, and leaving the seton in for some weeks. Then, when
the wounds have healed and the inflammation has subsided,

further counter-irritation may be applied in the form of a
blister or the firing iron. This plan of cure is rightly deemed
severe, and should only lie adopted in special cases which had
resisted miider remedies.

"Worth Remembering.

YEARLrxr; filly bv Palo Alto, 2:03*, out of Elsie, by Gen.

^ton ; second dam, Elaine, 2:20 (dam of the one-time year-

g champion, Xorlaine, 2:31 ! i. lias already shown an eighth

19 seconds at Palo Alto, and will be worked with a view to

' ating the yearling record.

" The most exciting trotting race I haveeverseen—although

I have seen better races—was the free-for-all trot at Cleveland

in August, 1870," said Henry F. Webb, of Cynthiana, Ky., to

a Free Press reporter in Detroit one day last week, "when

the stallion Smuggler beat the queen of the trotting turf,

Goldsmith Maid. The Maid had been going up and down the

country, beating every horse that came her way, and you can

just depend that it occasioned no end of excitement when her

colors were lowered. Smuggler was a converted pacer, a big,

powerful and very fast horse, but a mighty uncertain one, and

was driven by Charles Marvin, who has since had charge of

Leland Stanford's stables. Goldsmith Maid was of course

driven by Budd Doble. Judge Fullerton and another horse

whose name I have forgotten, were in the race, but as ihey cut

no figure in the contest it doesn't matter about them. There

was an immense crowd present to see the flyers go; the weather

was beautiful and the horses all appeared t" be in perfect con-

dition. At the end of the fourth heal therneestood Smuggler

two heats, Goldsmith Maid two heats, and I assure you the

crowd was at a fever heat. Can it be possible that the Maid
is going to be beaten? was heard on every side, and the 'talent'

the smart chaps that can always guess a winner a- they Bay),

were at their wit's end. Between the fourth and fifth heat I

noticed Doble and Mace in earnest conversation and I could

but wonder what sort of a scheme was on foot. A short

The treatment of colts when weaned has been a more or less

perplexing question to all breeders. The common practice is

where there is room enough to separate the youngsters as

much as possible, thinking to lessen or minimize thereby the
chances of their getting hurt. Major B. G. Thomas, whose
knowledge of horses and their treatment is, at least up to the
average of horsemen, gives his opinion upon the subject highly
favorable to congregating the colts in one large lot, with
plenty of range. His experience, he says, is that when a colt

is in a lot by himself he is constantly fretting and trying to

get to his neighbor. If the fence is not tight he risks his head
by putting it through between the rails. Otherwise, he climbs
upon the top rail, in all cases running the chances of being
disabled. To obviate this, Major Thomas put two together.

Then he found that when the colts became fat they would
spend much time in play. Lean colts never play. In this

play they frequently met with accidents, lie then experi-

mented with three in the same lot. lie discovered that when
two played, the third generally interfered and put a stop to it.

Seeing that three worked well he tried five, and the result was
so satisfactory in minimizing the chances of accident, tl at he
concluded it would be best to let them all run together, separ-

ating only the colts from the fillies. He has never had any
reason to regret this course. He has thirty-live or forty year-

lings at "Timberland," <>n the Lemmons1 Mill road, and they
are allowed to run in this way; all the fillies in one large lot

and the colts in another. At this time, when the di-i

of the young stock on the farm is a matter of some conse-

quence, the opinion of BO experienced a man as Major Thomas
may be of some interest to the younger breeders. His plan,

besides being reasonable and feasible, has the recommendation
of economy in the matter of fencing.—Exchange.

Heat Betting.

The da
\a fast

Can be laid np beat or two.
While the " touts" so tough
Make n

To board them the season through.

v up a heat.
Or pel t-eat.

- to-day
Who makes men a play

Will meet with expubioa or fine.

Thi« may not be wise

And mn;.' inbl it.

It heal i ettlng as well
Hud been knocked to . well,

The turf would be better without it —p. n. D
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Death of "Walker S. Hobart.

Walker S. Hobart. the famous financier and lover of fast

horses, died last Thursday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock of heart

failure at his residence, corner of Van Ness avenue and Wash-

ington street. Mr. Hobart was a self-made man in every

respect, and no man was more beloved than he bv those who

knew him well. The deceased was born in Rutland, Ver-

mont, in 1840, ami came to California in 1858 like many

another poor yo-mg man—searching for fortune in the

bowels Of -Mother Earth. His first real venture was at

French Corral, in placer mining, and later he went on the

i omstock, then in its infancy as a mining country, and from

prospecting on his own account, unsuccessfully, he went t

work pushing an ..re-car in the Gould & Curry and later in

the Chollar mines, the wages at the time for car-pushers being

$4 per day. The nuch us of tbe'fortune of $8,000,000, which

it is estimated his estate is worth, was made on a lease which

he obtained from the Chollar mine granting him the privilege

of extracting ore on a royalty. Mr. Hobart came to San

Francisco, interested capitalists in his enterprise, and cleared

$250,000 on the deal.

One of his earliest enterprises was the Virginia and Gold

Hill Water Company, a corporation which he formed and in

which he owned a two-thirds interest. This company sup-

plies the cities of Virginia, Nev., and Gold Hill with water
(

and it has practically a monopoly of all the streams there-

abouts in Nevada. Besides owning many shares in the Hale

&Norcross Mining and Milling Company Mr. Hobart pos-

sessed large interests in several other Nevada mines. In fact,

there is scarcely a corporation of any importance in that

State in which he did not own shares. He was a partner with

Flood, Mackay and O'Brien in quite a number of the bonanza

firm's largest transactions. In California Mr. Hobart owned

the controlling interest in a number of gold mines, the most

important of which are the Plymouth Consolidated, Spring-

field, Utica, Angels and Eureka mines, and had a large inter-

est in the celebrated Fremont grant of Mariposa county, this

State. The 6rm of Haywards & Hobart is too well known for

any recapitulation of their operations to be necessary. Suffice

it to say that there is hardly a mining or milling corporation

in Nevada or California in which the firm is not interested.

As a holder of real estate Mr. Hobart collected rents from a

dozen large business blocks in this city. He owned the Postal

Telegraph building, on Market street ; an interest in the Cen-

ter Market property, on the corner of Grant avenue and

Sutter street ; the old ^an Francisco Stock Exchange build-

ing, on Montgomery street, and a number of other valuable

properties, including his residence. His real estate alone, it

is estimated, is worth nearly $3,000,000.

Mr. Plobart from early childhood was always a lover of

horses, and whenever his business would allow him a little

leisure he took great pleasure in riding and driving. About

three vears ago he purchased the old homestead called the

Whipple Stock Farm, a tract of land some 560 acres in extent

adjoining the town of San Mateo, and forthwith purchased

Stamboul, 2:11, from L. J. Rose for *o0
?
000 as the premier

stallion. He sent Samuel Gamble to Kentucky to purchase

broodmares, and the collection of royally-bred ones he secured

are, unequalled so far as pedigree, individuality and fame

are concerned,.by any stock farm in the State. Every week

Mr. Hobart would visit the place and took great interest in

the improvements that were being made for the reception and

care of this band of matrons. He was unsparing in the ex-

penditure of money, and at a great expense built a beautiful

race track, on which Mr. Richard Havey handled a number

of the Stamboul yearlings last year, and to the owner showed

some youngsters that surpassed anything that lie had ever

dreamed of. Mr. Hobart was one of the kindest of men,

whose dei da of charity were unheralded. Since the death of Ins

estimable wife a few months ago he never recovered from the

shock and quietly and bravely wailed for the summons which

would call him home. The dese:ised leaves a son (Walter) and

two daughters, one of whom is the wife of A. J. Hose.

Monowai in the Macdonough Stable.

Notwithstanding the statements made regarding Monowai

being -old to Philip Dwyer, of Brooklyn, X. Y., we have just

b M reliably informed that \V. O'B, Macdonough, the young

ncisco millionaire, secured the threat two-year-old son

of imp, .Midlothian and Eliza. Monowai, instead ol being on

his way to i h<- < !ity of < Imrches, is at present on Kanchodel

Paso, and ( ';difoi'nia ns will doubtless again see hiin gallop

pn-t the win- winner of many a good race. The price paid for

the great colt i* known only to those interested —John Mackey,

tin- Donalhane and YV. < >'Ii. Macdonough—but ii is safe to say

thai $15,000 is not far from the figure realized by his sale.

A Great Broodmare.

.
h several broodmares outrank the California stud

matron Marion in the numbar of winners they have thrown
it i- Rftfe (o -ay in the average quality of her offspring the

stud book, al least, in America haveasyel to record her equal.

Several vears ago the compiler put togther a table showing

her then wonderful stud achievements] bul Bince thai date

other foals of this remarkable broodmare have scored such
tenal ret U as to make thai compilation irrevalent

nialter now.

Marion was bred by .1. C. Simpson, now of Oakland,
but then residing al Chicago, HI., and was foaled in

1871, which now makes her twenty-one years old. A
bay in color, she claims for a sire Malcolm, a fine race

horse, a son of Bonnie Scotland, the dead premier ot

Belle Meade, out of Ladv Lancaster, the dam of Kegent

and Ontario, the latter in turn being the dam of the

lamented McWhirter, McIIenry, McCreary (sire of the dam

of the Missouri Whirlwind, A'irge d'Or) and Rancocas, of

(iultenbiirgfame. Marion's dam Maggie Mitchell, by imp.

Yorkshire, was out of Charmer, by imp. Glencoe, the dam of

the last named being the famous Betsey Malone, by Stock-

holder. Though the peeigree is a short one running back

only three more crosses, those crosses are of the blood royal

of "other davs, Betsy Malone's grandam being a daughter of
j

imp. Diomed, the winner of the first Derby decided on Epsom
Downs. Her turf career by no means indicated a brilliant

career in the stud outside of her pedigree accomodations, as

she appeared in public but twice, both times when a two-year-

old. These two performances were run ott' at Dexter Park,

Chicago, in 187o~,and in one she finished third, the other first,

her victory beiug a half-mile dash in which shedefeated Mary
Kowett, her sole opponent.

From Mr. Simpson's hands she passed to Theo. Winters,

El Arroyo Stud, California, for a very limited consideration,

and in the stud of that breeder she has since remained. She '

was bred to the unbeaten racehorse Xorfolk in 1876, and in

1877 she dropped a bay filly, which was sold into Oregon and

never ran. Her foal of 1878 proved Duke of Norfolk, while

since she has foaled in rapid succession Duchess of Norfolk,
,

Prince of Xorfolk, King of Xorfolk, Vera, Emperor of Nor-

folk, The Czar, El Rio Rey, Key del Rev and Yo Tambien.

Of this collection Vera died at two years old when just begin-

ning to show high form, while all the others proved winners,

and several of them were sensational performers. El Rio Rey
and The C/ar were never beaten, while the Emperor of Xorfolk

was also of the unbeaten class whenever in condition, he being
|

so meritorious as a performer that Isaac Murphy, the famous
j

jockey, considers him the greatest racehorse on which

he ever had a mount. Yo Tambien, her youngest turf '

performer, was unquestionably as good as any two-year-

old till v that raced in the West last year. With the exception

of Yo Tambien all the above-mentioned cracks were sons and

daughters of Xorfolk, and when close figures are considered

such a horse as EI Rio Rey should prove a most wonderful

sire. Unbeaten in a sensational turf career, all accomplished

when a two-year-old, by an unbeaten sire, he in turn by Lex-

ington, the wonder of the breeding world, then comes in the

sireline Boston, Timoleon and Sir Archy, all the best per-

formers of their day, and last of all imp. Diomed, in the right

of descent he is truly a king. It is probable, however, that

his get will not appear on the turf until 1SU4, as he covered !

no mares in his three-year-old form. The Santa Anita Stable

of Mr. E. S. Baldwin will, however, come East this year with

the following two-year-olds by Emperor of Norfolk, the first
j

of the get of that mighty performer: Bay colt, dam Experi-

ment; chestnut filly, dam Aritta; bay filly, dam Paola; chest-

nut colt, dam Savannah.
The only son of Marion yet to be represented on the turf

by their get is the Duke of Norfolk, who is the sire of that-

very speedy and successful performer, Longshot, and Prince

of Norfolk (sire of Prince's First, Stella and that good colt Ly-
ceum). The remarkable success of Marion in the stud is a

sticker to sticklers for long blood lines and a warning that

science and usage do not always win in breeding, luck playing

an important part. The individual animal has no little to do

with his or her success and sometimes beats the better-bred

one out of sight in final results. The trotting standard as it

reads to-day bare Miss Russell, Ned, Green Mountain Maid
and Minnehaha, from its ranks without their produce, still

their fame has filled the trotting world, and like Marion
in thoroughbred annals are those which will last for all

time. The noted authority—the late Ben Bruce—came
to the conclusion after years of experience that breeding
by pedigree and performance could be gotten down to such a
science that either a thoroughbred or trotting horse could
make a mark within a required limit, but he held to the opin-

ion that a sensational horse, like a great man, was liable to

bob up from any source or any locality. The records bear

out the opinion of this sage as is illustrated so strongly by the
deeds in the paddock accomplished by Marion. It is true

that breeding can be carried on more of a certain!ty where
the quality makes it desirable for like to beget like, but there

is no denying that great race horses and trotters show up from
sources least expected to produce them.
The table below gives the record made on the turf by

Marion's produce, the number of times they have faced the
starter's flag, the races captured and the amount of money
won in stakes and purses:

When the word go is given the horses must be harnessed to

the wagons and driven a half-mile. The horse winning two
heats gets the first money. There must be no mistake to

harnessing and hitching the horse. No hooks are allowed.

All the straps must be buckled, and, in fact, the horse hitched

to the wagon just as he would be in ordinary road driving, or

he is disqualified. If five entries can be procured at an en-

trance fee of §3 each a purse race will be given for a peg race

at Waverly in connection with the other races on Decoration
Day.—Xewark Sunday Call.

Off for the Northwest.

:

The first string of trotters that ever left Southern Califor-

nia for a campaign in the states left Los Angeles on Decoration

day. The string is from Wiseburn, and includes five game
at.d aristocratically bred trotters. Ed. Connolly, the skillful

young trainer and conditioner, goes in charge. The Wise-
burn trotters are headed for Salt Lake, where they will take

part in the meeting which begins in that city on June 11th.

At the conclusion of the Salt Lake meeting the horses will be
campaigned through the Montana circuit. The string is made
up as follows:

Glendine, 2:20, by Judge Salisbury, dam Tempest, by Sul-

tan.

Emin Bey, 4, by Guy Wilkes, dam Tempest, by Sultan.

Adelaide McGreger, '*>, by Robert McGregor, dam Adelaide,

by Milwaukee.
Bonny June, 3. by Simmons, dam by George Wilkes.
Adelaide Simmons, 2, by Simmons, dam Adelaide, by Mil-

waukee.

Glendine will compete in the 2:20 and free-for-all classes

His feet are all right this year, and he is as sound as a dollar

He is a race horse and can be relied upon to uphold the pres

tige of Southern California. Emin Bey will make his debut
He is bred on the same lines as Regal Wilkes and others

the best trotters raised by Corbitt at his San Mateo ranch.

Adelaide McGregor should develop into one of the sensa

tional three-year-old fillies of the year. Her breeding is ulti

fashionable, and last year as a two-year-old she could h:iv

trotted in 2:25. As it was she entered the 2:30 test in a race

Bonny June is another slashing good filly, but not quite
I

speedy as Adelaide McGregor.
Adelaide Simmons gives every promise of turning out a fa

two-year-old. Her dam is a producer, and Simmons stain

high as a sire of early speed. Gossiper is by Simmons, ant

every horseman knows that Durfee's stallion is a little wot

der. The Wiseburn string will get a big slice of the mont
hung up.—Los Angeles Herald.

The Bay District Track.

On the return of President H. I. Thornton, of the Bloi

Horse Association, from Fresno last Wednesday he was intei

viewed relative to his organization's plans, and said :

'* Our association has secured the Bay District track am
the whole of the outlying stables and buildings from tin

owners, not for any settled or definite time, but upon an agi

ment which can be terminated by a reasonable notice oi

either side. The rumors and the terms originally insi

upon by the owners have all melted away and assume the sei

tied shape of the simplest of tenaucies. The association wjy

immediately set about putting the track into the best possibli

condition. The fences will all be heightened, strengtheni

and whitewashed. The grand stands, which are of solid mi

terial, will be put into thorough repair and all the seats am
internal walls well painted.

" Those external portions with which people do not coi

into personal contact will be whitewashed, but every oth
portion will be painted. The stables will be madethorough
neat and comfortable. We shall erect a covered place for tf

bookmakers and move them right away from the front oft!

stand. New entrances will be made, convenient for the pi

sengers of both car lines. Weare justified in going to

expenditure because, although our actual tenancy does

guarantee any specified term, we have received strong am
satislactory assurances that we shall not be disturbed for a long

time. We shall hold forih special inducements to trainers to

train their strings at the track all the year round, and when
there is no regular racing we shall be disposed to entertain

oflers for all suitable outdoor entertainments to take place

thereon." This is a move in the right direction, and the asso-

ciation must be congratulated on the success of their

negotiations.

VETERINARY.
Year
Foaled. Name. ai'U.

]s^-, Emperor of Norfolk 2<i

]ss; El Rio Key 7
isss Rey del Kev T,
iss;; King oi Norfolk 3'J

iss'.i Yd Tambien i:i

1879 Duchesa ol Norfolk 30
188C The Czar 1

1881 Prince of Norfolk S

T
1st.

21

7

8

11

1

l

4
ii

•\

1 m.'.K

J.I.

U
4

U

u

yd.

i

it

i

i

n

I

Unp.

ID

ii

5

Amount
Won.

S73.73Q
I7.5S5

31,453

8,877
8,115

7,700

6, 155

1,515

RECAPITI i.m

Times tirsl

Times second
Times tuinl

71

19

Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. C. V. S., P. E. V. M. S
Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column iu fl

cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit descrj
tion of the ease. Applicants will send their name ana address th

they may be identified. Questions reuiiiring auswere by mail shoui

be accompanied by two dollars and addressed to Win. F. Egan
V. (.'.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

—John K. Stringfield in Live Stock Record.

[By Ed.—Marion is a favorite name that has been in the
Simpson family for a great many years. Mr, Simpson had a
grand aunt named Marion, and also a niece.]

A New Trotting- Race.

The managers of the trotting races bo be given at Waverlj
on 1 decoration Day has been Bolicitated to give what is known

i

in the New England States and the State of New York as a
peg race. Several gentlemen visiting different county fairs
in New York State last fall found a peg race was one of its

principal features, liis :i /,,„.« tide race, and exceedingly
amusing as well as interesting, The race is made to wagons,
and each-driver has to hitch his horse to the wagon on the
tract and start. The wagons are brought in and hacked over
igaiosl the fence on the same side with the judges' stand, with
the shafts pointing toward the center of the track.

The horses are taken to the other side of the track, each
one directly opposite the vehicle to which he is to go. The
harness is removed, all hut the bridle, and hung upon the
fence. The driver stands by the side of his horse, with his
left hand holding the bridle and facing toward the stand.

V. I,. D., C'lnVo.—In regard to the colt, I consider him much botttt

but not entirely relieved; his belch is not so lre<pient and noteosou
I am very anxious aboul him. lie has some rich engagements Tor th.'

year, also for 93 and 94. lie will be one year old the 2nd of
month. Answer—tie t lliose powders renewed, and il our mi

them does nol prove sufficient give him siill another course of ihei

Then please lei ua know the result.

l>. It., Guadalupe, Santa Barbara.—] have a two-year-old coll

has not got |> I use of his hind parts; he reels from one side to

other when walking: if be tries to turn around quick he will i

down; has been lhal wav twelve months; has alwavs run in pasture
- ;> i. ..-.i... feels go'oil, tries to run and play wiih oilier culls. II

n"w in lii- back, or legs he luis never shown signs of

sucking the marc; he had distemper very iwl,

mi and oven on his shoulder: he goi over thai in a I

was all right till a vear old. Now II vim can tell inv
|

erand What to do lor him \<iii will greatly oblige. I

t think that those symptom* are the results ot di-

er pointto injurv to the spine, 1 nalmeiit is not like-

I

successful but yomnay fry the following: roiassUunl
>es; powdered mix vomica, half an on nee: mix ami

|

divide Into twenty four powders Give one of these |«iwdei> morn to

and evening, in o mash. Rub a little snap liniment well Into L
back along the lumbar vertebra (along t)m backbone over ihc ktdnfi]

dally, and communicate with us as to tl»« result, iu two weeks -

noi Fol him run or jump any If [tosslbtc to prevent it. but he may havi

some walking exercise flalljr.

n. D., Bakoisfleld. Will you please tell me through your veterinl

columns what to do for warta on a yearling's nos\ Answer—If tlL
be narrow "t il" base, tie a hi r < lialr from ilio tail, or a -ilk thread

around each wart, tightening it a Utile each day until it dronsofl
i >r some nitrate oi silver applied dally, each time rem. tying the dry

j

outside surface of the wan before applying it. v. in soon make th

ii (appear [| the; be rniall.

i .in find i

sickness except win
broke ou his throat
little while and woi
wdiat is the matter i

Answer- I do
temper, but n
lv to prove vc
Iodide, two o

, every hor-'emmi in aid in the Inta

- h< w book. "
I arkL-t," the Horseman

it i~ of pecuniary Interest I

ductlon "i ludgc Burllngame
Haad-Book, forth
Ihius to the race connu and speed trials, ted

lermsof the Itirf, and how t urk and read ii score card i

j, n.l rOttSI thus Increase the attendance and interest in races, see ad

VOrUsement in another column.

reason that it educates the ma*ses in all that per-

lehes them itie technical
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THE DAM OF DEXTER.

Jonathan Hawkins, Her Breeder, Talks About
the Famous Mare and Her Family.

The present breeding era in the trotting world has been

often called of late, and not inaptly, that of the brood mare-

While the maternal line has long been considered of perhaps

the first importance in thoroughbred pedigrees, it is only in

the last decade that a family of producing dams has come to

be regardedas a positive necessity in the pedigree of a trot-

ting stallion, and nowadays the best credentials that a voting

apd untried horse can be possessed of are a dam and grandam

which occupy prominent places in the list of great broodmares

in the Year Book. The blood that breeds on in the maternal
line from one generation to another, until it becomes recog-

nized as a positive element by itself, is rightly gauged as of

the utmost worth, and the great broodmare table is one of
perhaps more interest and value than scarce any other. As
time lapses and the breeding interest increases and centralizes,

it is, as must naturally be the case, becoming largely increased

in numbers; but to whatever proportions it may attain there

are a select few of its members, the names of which grow
brighter as the years come and go, as the mothers of great

families—as mares which it is counted a distinction and a
merit uncommon to trace to, however remotely. And of these

few essentially great stud-mothers the name of none stands out
in bolder relief than that of American Mar's daughter Clara,

the dam of Dexter and Dictator, respectively among the
superlatively great of the trotting turf and stud, for so long
as the history of the American trotter may endure will the

name of Dexter remain synonymous with all that is great as

a race hnrse, while that of Dictator will stand as representing

a sire pre-eminent among a family of wonderful ones. Jona-
than Hawkins, of New York, who, in conjunction with his

father Jonas, bred and owned the famous mare during her
entire career, was lately in Lhieago, and during the course of

a call upon the Review talked very entertaining concerning
her and her family.

Speaking of the McKinstry mare, her dam, Mr. Hawkins
said: ''She was a very handsome mare, a brown, about 15.3

hands, with four white feet, and weighing say 1.U50 or 1,100

pounds, of very fine disposition and a great deal of intelli-

gence. She was a trotter—not very fast, for in her day there

was no fast trotting—and was not considered anything out of

the ordinary. Her breeding was unknown and could never

be traced. She produ -ed six foals, of which Clara, by Amer-
ican Star (the best trotting stallion of his day in our locality},

was the first, and the fifth Shark, by Hambletonian. He was
quite a trotter and took a record of 2:30, in harness aud 2:2T|

under the saddle. All her foals were distinguished by their

markings. Clara had three white feet; her second foal, by a

sou of Long Island Black Hawk, was a chestnut with three

white feet; the third had a blazed face, white eyes and four

white feet; the fourth, by Cassius M. Clay, had a blaze and

four white feet ; Shark had four white feet, as had her sixth

and last foal, by Magnolia, son of American Star, while it also

had a blazed face and a white spot on the belly.

" Clara was, as I have said, the first foal of her dam, and

was bred by my father. She was a black, about 15.1 hands,

and a natural trotter. My brother drove h r a mile over the

Stony Ford track to skeleton wagon in 2:53, and although

never trainer, she could trot almost as fast as Shark. She was

very trappy-gaited, but had a bold, determined action, and was

a whirlwind in a brush—there was nothing in our locality

;

that could speed with her. She was of the most perfect dis-

position imaginable, very intelligent and had a great deal of

resolution. She was foaled in 1848, and Dexter, her first foal,

May 5, 1S58.

"Dexter was bred by my father and myself, and was by

Hambletonian. For awhile there was a story that he was by

Harry Clay, and we used to get letters by the score about it,

but there was pot a particle of truth in it—not the least in the

world; it was owing, I presume, tolas markings. The first I

ever heard about it was the time that Dexter trotter his time

race under saddle, ridden by John Murphy. George B. Alley

came to me after the race. 'Why/ he says, 'John, they say

Dexter is a Clay.' 1 said : 'He is a good enough one if he is.'

The following winter there was a story circulated around the

country by one Doty that Clara had been bred to Harry Clay.

He (Doty) was interested in the Clays, but he never made an

affidavit'to it, but allowed his name to be used in some way

or another bv some parties interested. He never gave any

reasons at all. There were no reasons given
;

it was simply

circulated because Dexter was marked so similarly to the

Clays. There were lots of people who were willing to bilieve

it, and, of course, it made lots of trouble.

"There could have been no possible opportunity for Clara

to have been bred to Harry Clay. She was never in anyone's

possession but ours, and w'e never bred anything to Harry

Clay. The season before Dexter was foaled she was bred

twice to Hambletonian ; my father took her to the horse once

and I, myself, the second time.

"Dexter was foaled on the old homestead aud we kept him

until he was four years old, when we sold him to George B.

Alley for $400— a"
large price for those days. The circum-

stances of the sale were as follows : In thespringof 1862 James

Jack bought Shark of us, he being then able to trot in 2:40

without anv training, and at the time saw Dexter, and believ-

ing (as he was by Hambletonian, out of a half-sister to Shark)

that he would be fast, he brought Mr. Alley up to see him.

Dexter was, even then,a phenomenal trotter; in the held with

alot of horses he could alwavs be seen in the lead. However,

he had never been harnessed but five times, and that in double

harness, and he was still as wild as a hawk. Well, he could

• not show anv gait in harness, so I turned him out in the road,

where he showed to good advantage. Mr. Alley told me after-

ward that he had never seen a horse trot as fast in harness as

Dexter did in the road that dav. Hewanted to knowif Icould

Kch him up and I said yes. They were on their way to

Goshen and Mr. Alley rode with me. When he got out oi the

wagm he said he would give me $350 for the colt. I had

as'/.ed him $500. I thought to myself if I could not get more

I would take S400 for him. The next day Col. relter came

back and brought a check for *400 for the colt and I delivered

him at his place in Orange county.
" Another story concerning Dexter which once was current

-tbat bis identity had been partially lost and that he was

found working in a dump cart—is also devoid of all truth, as

he was never for a moment lost sight of. Mr. Alley sent him

over to Flushing, to John Mingo, who was considered one of

the best colt-handlers of that day to be broken. He found h e

had his hands full, for Dexter was a pretty tough colt to

break. I had previously driven him five or six times, but no
one else had their hands on him, and when he found himself
among strangers he didn't remember that he had ever been
broken. As a five-year-old he was sent to Hiram Woodruff
who pronounced him a trotter. lie soon after gave him a
trial in 2:40 and latter drove him a mile in 2:31 \. I have an
idea that he showed as good as 2:30 that season. There was
never the least possible chance for the loss of identity nor the
interruption of his speed development, as from this time on
his history is well known to all horsemen.

" The winter that he was five years old Mr. Alley came up
to the farm to buy his sister. Lady Dexter (since the dam of

the great young California sire, Dexter Prince). I knew
nothing about what Dexter was doing at this time, and I said

to Mr. Alley : "My opinion is that if nothing has happened
him and he gets properly developed, he will trot as fust as -un-

horse has ever trotted.' He would not believe, however, that

any horse could ever beat Flora Temple, 2:19$. But he
bought the sister and gave me $500 for her. She was a bay
with four white feet, a very speedy natural trotter, ami would
have been fast if trained.

" Dictator I bred personally. He is a very dark brown, and
unlike most of the family, has no white markings save the oft"

hind pastern. As a colt he was a phenomenal trotter, aud in

the lot could never be scared from a trot when beside his dam.
I think that he had as much natural speed as Dexler. When
he was eleven months old I sold him to Harrison Durkee,
who left him on the farm until he was two years and a half

old. He was then sent to Alden Goldsmith at Washington-
ville, who broke him, and from +here he went to Mr. Dur-
kee's farm at Flushing. I am not positive, but believe that

he trotted a mile for him better than 2:30."

Mr. Hawkins also related some interestiug reminiscences

concerning Harry Clay and Hambletonian. The first named
he described as astrong, powerful black horse 15.3 hands high,

with white face and four while feet, from which markings
may be attributed the story concerning the paternity of

Dexter.
" Hambletonian," said Mr. Hawkins, "I knew from the

time he was a four-year-old until his death, there never being

a year during that period in which I did not see him a dozen

or more times, and I remember him well. He has been called

a coarse horse, but he was not, aside froo his head, which
might be considered so, as his nose was a little on the Roman
order, but not markedly so, while his ear was also rather large.

But his legs were very clean and showed quality. Schreiber's

photograph of him is a very good likeness. In temperament
he was possessed of a will of his own, but was not vicious, and
there was nothing heavy or sluggish about him. He was a

bold, fearless actor, with good knee and hock action. He was

neither very loug-gaited nor especially trappy, but about me-
dium. Concerning his speed, all that I know is that the re-

port was tbat he had trotted in a race on Long Island in 2.34.

I neversaw him speeded, but recollect seeing him driven at

the Orange County Fair by Mr. Rysdyk when he was an old

horse— I think he was twenty at the time.

"My father took the McKinsry mare to Hambletonian at

the time Shark was bred ; when he returned he told me that

Hambletonian was the finest four-year-old horse he had ever

seen, and although he had to pay $25 for the service fee,

which was five dollars more than he had ever paid before, yet

having seen the horse he could not go away without using

him. The result of the union was Shark. When Dexter was

bred we reasoned that if we could get a horse of Shark's speed

and individuality from Hambletonian and a mare of unknown
breeding, herself not only so fine a mare as her daughter Clara,

that if we bred the latter to him we would get a world-beater.

Dexter was not an accident—we bred him with the expecta-

tion of getting a good one, and he surpassed our expectations."

—Clark's Horse Review.

Morgans, Morrills and Lamberts.

The evidence shows that the breed of horses called Morrills

trace on their sire's side to the original Morgan horse, the

"Justin Morgan." Yet so many crosses of other blood have

they inherited that it has obliterated or blotted out, as it were

all trace of the Morgan blood, as the Morrills are in all their

characteristics an entirely different breed of horses from the

Morgans, as much as are the Hambletonians and Clays. The

genuine Morgans in all their characteristics show their Ara-

bian origin. First in their size, averaging 141 hands, and

weighing about 950 pounds. They have the fine, handsome

forms and heads of the Arabian, their dishing faces and their

great bone and substance, with their intelligent and affection-

ate natures, life, spirits and endurance. The short bodies of

the Morgans give them a short stride and a step not fast for a

mile, vet will their short, easy gait carry them a greater dis-

tance "in a dav, or several of them, than can the long, striding

gaits of the fast ones carry them. The color of the Morgans,

is mostly bays or chestnuts. The color black Mr. Linsley

states is" rarely found, except in the Black Hawk family, and

they often have a star and one or two white feet. They have

short, thick ears, showing a great constitution, and they have

verv full manes and tails.tbe hair in the tail not as long asin the

Messengers, Clavs and Morrills. The Morgans have one very

desirable qtialitv that all horses should possess—they areeasUj

caught in the pasture. If you don't go to them they will

come to you. They seem to have a curiosity to know who ynu

are or what you have. Old Morrill, the founder of the family

that takes his name, was a black horse 16 hands high, and

weighed at times over 1,300 pounds. He had a Roman nose

(no Arabian or genuine Morgan horse ever had a Koman

nose), a long ear, a very heaw crest, which some of In- de-

scendants inherited (the Hutchinson Morrill i, a very light

mane and a rat tail, though the hair in it was long. ( >ld Mor-

rill was awkward in his movements and inclined to Btumble.

His length of bodv gave him length of stride, so he could trot

in about 2:50, which was considereil quite fast in his daj
,

and

where he was, vet his g lit was not an easy one
;
this with his

cold blood mad'e him a very unreliable horse in a race. The

characteristics af Old Morrill his descendant- have largely in-

herited. Manv have improved as to the amount of hair in

their manes and tails and as to speed. They are kind horses

in the harness, but they don't have the affectionate nature of

the Morgans, as they don't want to be bandied or made much

of and are not very' easily caught in the pasture. Many oi

the Clay horses have something of an affectionate nature,

which 'indicates thev may have inherited a Morgan crow,

and it may have come from Lady Surrv, the dam ol Henry

Clay, the founder of the Clay family of horses. She was at

first called a pacing mare from Canada. It was first said

Henry Clay's dam was the Canadian pacing mare Lady Surry.

It has been learned that she was bred and raised in the town
of Surrv, N. IT,, hence the name, and it is believed her sire

was a Morgan horse, and it is from this Morgan horse that

the (lays inherit their aflectionate nature, says Allen \Y.

Thompson in an exchange.
Daniel Lambert traces on his sire's side to the Justin Mor-

gan, and is therefore called a Morgan, as are his descendant*.
Thev -bow the Morgan in their looks, style, action, and yet

Lambert and many of his descendants lacked or lack thebone
and substance of the Morgans, and they have a much larger

stride, which give them great speed by far over the genuine
Morgans. Tin- they inherited in part from Flying Morgan's
dam. She was by Bishop's Hambletonian, son of Messenger,
and Ethan inherited her color, marks, shape and speed,
through his sire. Flying Morgan. The Lamberts inherited

their speed in part from Ethan's dam; she was a fast, long-

striding gray mare; and in part, too, from Daniel Lambert's
dam, Fanny Cook, by old Abdallah. Many ot the Lamberts
incline to kick, or it is said of them they are light behind.
This comes from Abdallah through h'lsdaiiffhter Fanny < ook.

as the Morgans proper show no such disposition.

In lNiis the Vermont State Fair was held at Rurlingj >n.

The first premium for the best stock horse was ?100. This
and the honor of having it made it very desirable. The con-
test lay between the Morjran horse Daniel Lambert, kept at

Shorebam, in charge of Mr. Harris, and the Morrill or Mor-
gan horse Woodstock, owned and kept by Frederick Billings

of Woodstock. Woodstock at this time had a record of 2:40,

made in a race that he won, and he had shown a

trial at the Windsor County Fair at Woodstock in 2:33, a

half in 1:14. He was a coal black without a white hair,

mane light, but a very full tail, 15 ; hands his*h, and
weighed over 1,100 pounds. He was a compart, well-made
horse, showing notbingof the coarseness ofsome ofthe Morrills.

He would be called a noble-looking horse, and a stranger

to him would not think or expect so compact and blocky a

horse could have the great speed that he did. He was
well represented by his sons and daughters, and they had good
size, color, and all could beat three minutes. A stranger to

the horses, and a judge of horses, would have said on seeing

Lambert and bis stock, and Woodstock and his stock, that

Woodstock was the better horse, he having so much better

size, bone and substance, and being so with his stock. There
can be no doubt but tbat Woodstock could have beaten Lam-
bert at this time in a race. Woodstock's driver now claims

that be did beat Lambert in two trials, mile heats, but as no
one else remembers it—all sav that thev did not trot the trials

—it must have been that he bad it in his mind so strong that

be could beat Lambert that after awhile he began to think,

believe and tell that he did. One of the judsres was Mr. Har-
ris. This was very unfair. Another was a Universalis! minis-

ter tba* admitted that his mind was made up beforehand in

favor of Lambert, and they gave Lambert the first and Wood-
stock the second. Time has proved that Lambert was by far

i he most prepotent horse as to transmitting speed, and that

the award of the judges was right, but many could not see it

so at the time.

"Working Horses for Speed.

Hakt, Mich.. April 2fi, 1S92.—J. W. Mercer. Independence, Iowa
I have a tive-ye*r-oM mare that, as a three-year-old. with three
weeks' imperfect handling, showed rae a full mile in 2:50%. I am
about to start her agiiin. What rate ofspee 1 ought-she to show for an
eight before increasing the distance, and how shall I proceed with
her? C. K. \V.

A three-year-old that has shown 2:50' with three weeks'

indifferent handling is quite a promising individual. The
object now is to develop speed without danger of injuiy, the

details of which must be governed very largely by the indi-

vidual. As a general method the following is proper: On
bringing your mare onto the track, jog her around the track

the right way, brushing her up to about two-thirds speed the
last thirty or forty rods, carrying her well past the wire. Pull

her up, turn around, walk her back the reverse way of the

track about an eighth of a mile, then start her up and jog

back to the quarter pole. Now turn around, start upon a

slow joir, gradually increasing her speed till the eighth pole is

reached, from which carry her along at a good clip on past

the wire as before. Now look at your timer and note the

time for the eighth while your mare is walking back. Repeat
this several times, observing that each time aggreirates about
three-quarters of a mile. That four times, as described, makes
about three miles; with the turn around the track on coming
out, if a mile track, will make four miles, which is quite

enough for a comparatively green horse if she can speed as

[ suppose she can by the statement in your letter regard-

ing her work in her three-year-old form. When she can make
the eighth in 10 or 20 seconds, increase the distance gradually

to a quarter, starting your timer at the quarter pole and split-

ting on the eighth. This method subserves a two-fold pur-

pose—develops speed and teaches her to eorue to the wire at

her best clip, a very important quality in a race horse. After

working in this manner for thirty or forty days, according to

circumstances, condition of your mare and speed attained,

which should be an eighth in 171 or I8j seconds (and it is

useless to expect her to go a fast mile until she can go an
eighth as indicated i, the distance may be gradually increased

until she is given the quarter at nearly her best clip, saving

her best ellort lor the finish; that is, bv going back three-

eighths or more before turning.

She should now be worked on the basis of the quarter and

eighth until she acquires a rate of speed several seconds faster

than that at which she is expected tO carry the mile up. For
example: If you want her to trot a mile in 2:40, she should

be able to show a quarter in from 38 1 to 38J seconds, which
ji i

- hi t a margin of 7 to 1 1 seconds to go on. If you expect

her to trot a mile in 2:30, she should be able to BUOW a Qlttr-

ter in from 35 to 3i| Seconds, which allows her a margin of

from 1" i" 9 seconds t" the mile
These are to lie construed BS general directions to be varied

In accordance with a variety of conditions that may exist or

arise. .1. \V. Mbrcbk, in < lark's I lorse Keview.

Independence, Iowa, May 2, 1892.

It oftkn* happens thai a half*starved colt become* a ercnt

and useful horse. It ia not because be went through the star-

vation process however, but became BO in spile of it. Many
a puny child bi mes > strong nun, but no credit is due the

parents who deprive the child of proper nonruihment. "But
we cannot afford to fe d JO high," says the farmer. Then
vou cannot afford to raise colts a) all Better raise a few good

i jive them good care and sell them for good prices

than I" fill your barn with potbellied little scrubs.

NAPA suli.v sold tu nil miIoods, resmunuiUj and drug more on tlir

I'uchic Const.
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A Famous Race.

Talk about modem horseraces! Well, they are "not in

it" with one that took place as far back as 1823. With the

reader's indulgence I will give some particulars concern-

ing it:

For some time previous to the interesting historical event

about to be described Eclipse had been considered, especially

among Northern sporting men, as the best horse of his class

in the United States. Eclipse was bred by Nathaniel Coles,

of Long Island, and came of celebrated stock. His English

namesake was the sire of 1(112 capital racers. Long Island

Eclipse was a beautiful light chestnut with an oft' white hind

foot, a peculiar star-shaped mark on his forehead, and stood

about \o\ hands high.

"While attending the match race late in the autumn of 1S22
(

at Washington, between Eclipse and Sir Charles, certain Xew

York gentlemen, including Cornelius Van Kanst, the owner

of Eclipse, offered to run the latter the succeeding spring on

the Long Island course for $20,000 a side, against any horse

in the United States or elsewhere, and gave the Southern gen-

tlemen challenged from that time to the time of starting to

select their horse. Moreover, the Southern turfmen, who

would not acknowledge that a better horse than Eclipse could

not be found, were accorded the option of not naming their

horse until the day of the race. This challenge was accepted,

$3000 being agreed upon as the forfeit to be paid in case of

withdrawal. tii.ni
The proposed race at once became the talk ot all the sport-

ing clubs in the country. Never More in American annals,

if since, was such a general interest awakened in an equine

contest, and the fact that the Southerners were not to name

their competing horse until the day of the race served to

pique the curiosity of those who otherwise would have paid

little attention to "it. Elaborate as had been the preparations

among the hotel-keepers and others to accommodate expected

guests, they proved wholly inadequate, A fortnight before

the races occurred, which were announced for May 26th, 27th

and 28, 1823, visitors by the hundreds began to pour into the

city. They came in stage-coaches and by water, and in all

sorts of private conveyances, for there were no railroads then
;

and they came from nearly every State in the Union. Many
days were consumed in the journey to New York by those re-

siding in remote points. The newspapers of the time predicted

that in the great match-race there would be "the greatest

show of blood, bottom and speed ever witnessed in the coun-

try." Some of the early arrivals voiced their fear that by
;

some trick or accident the race would not come oft: But in
'

its issue of May 21st one metropolitan paper published this

intimation : '"'Strong doubts have been entertained all along

until within a few days whether the great match between!

Eclipse and 'any horse that could be produced on agiven day' •.

would take place, or whether the forfeit money ($3,000) would
j

be abandoned, and there the business would end."
|

In the meantime several celebrated Southern horses, includ-

in£ Henry, Guilders and Betsy Richards, with their owners'

and backers, passed through New York en route to the Union

race-course near Jamaica, Long Island, where the races were
,

to occur, and their appearance in such " good season" set pub-
!

He expectation all agog. William Niblo, the Delmonico of
,

his time and the builder of Niblo's Garden, had charge of the
;

large restaurant near the Union race-track. The Evening

Post of May 24, made this quaint announcement: " Imine- :

mediately after the termination of the match race between
J

Eclipse 'and his antagonist on Tuesday next W. N. (William

Niblo) will dispatch a rider on a fleet horse with the result,

which will be made known by displaying a white flag from
;

the top of the Bank Coffee Houseif Eclipse should be victo-
i

nous. If his opponent should win the race then a red flag
:

will be raised to denote the fact. By this arrangement the
]

result will be known in the city about forty minutes after
i

the race is run. Should the race not take place the United

States flag will be displayed to indicate that result."

<>n May 2Gth the races on the Long Island course com-

menced with a sweepstakes for three-year-olds, carrying 90

pounds, mile heats. On May 27th the day opened fair and al-

most cloudless and remained pleasant. The great concourse

of spectators began to assemble as early as 8 o'clock. Fifty

thousand, some records put it 00,000, people were surrounding

the track before norm. < hi the preceding Saturday the stakes

had been deposited, $20,000 by the Southern gentlemen in the

Branch Bank, and the same amount by the New Yorkers in

the North River Bank. As either party was entitled to an

election to withdraw the stakes on paying the other a forfeit

of $3,000, many people considered it by no means settled that

the race would certainly be run, especially after the rumor
became current that a dispute existed respecting both weight

and age. At that period, by the rules of the Jockey Club,

the weights carried on the Northern courses were considerably

greater than on the Southern. But all doubts were set at rest

by the assurance, officially made, that Henry was to run '

Dgainst Eclipse. Tremendous cheers greeted the announce-

ment. After the race it somehow leaked out that the South-

erners had intended to run Betsy Bichards, but the latter was

discovered to be somewhat lame on the morning of the race,

and consequently Henry, bred and owned by William R.

Johnson, of Petersburg, Va,, was substituted. At that time

rlenry was four years old and Eclipse was nine. Immedi-
ately after the announcement that Henry was to run a large

amount of Southern money in private bets were placed on

him, while the sporting men of the North are said to have

backed Eclipse to the extent of $250,000, A reputable author-

ity has estimated that over ¥300,000 changed bands over the

resull of the race.

At l o'clock Henry and Eclipse were led on the track, and
;l vociferous Ballj of cheers from the assembled thousands

greeted their appearance. Ten minuteB later both horses set

off in magnificent style at the tap of the drum. Henry, rid-

den by a lad named Curtis, taking the lead, held it through-

out the firsl beat, coming in half a length ahead. The time

of running the firsl beal was 7:40. Bets were offered 3 to I

against Eclipse after the Brat beat. In the interval a famous
rider bv the name of Purdy BUCCeeded the jockey, William
( raits, who had ridden Eclipse, although it was close running, '

in 7: 19. The third heal was alBo won by Eclipse in 8:24. The
total time of performing the twelve miles was twenty-three

minutes and Bfty seconds, averaging a fraction over a mile to

verv two minutes for the whole lime. For thesame distance
'

is record excelled all previous ones at that date.

The judges were General Ridgeley, of Baltimore, who acted

as umpire; Colonel Allen, of Philadelphia, and Captain Cox,

of Washington. At the finish victorious Eclipse was led off
' the field, followed by an immense cavalcade of gentlemen on

horsehack, to the popular air of "See the Conquering Hero
I Comes." In the lofty words of a New York journal :

" Thus
ended the greatest race that was ever run in this country, and

,

the result has shown that the challenge may again be fear-
1

lessly repeated—Long Island Eclipse against the world."

The Association for the Encouragement of the Breed of

Fine Horses and their invited guests soon after the great

match-race dined in their pavilion, so-called, in front of the

j

race-course. It was in all respects a lavish, highly enjoyable

and thoroughly appreciated banquet and as well "a feast of
1

reason and How ofsoul," at the post-prandial observances de-
1

monstrated. The following were the toasts responded to upon

;

than festive occasion:

By the President of the association, Judge Van Ness

—

i Eclipse, still the best courser of the day.

E. Emmet—Henry, the best four-year-old horse in the

country.

General Barman—Our opponents of the South
;
gentlemen

in prosperity and adversity.

John Stevens—The better health of William K. Johnson,
the trainer of a four-year-old to run a four-mile heat in 7:40.

Mr. Field—The spirit and emulation and liberality and

I

management of our rivals of the North.

Mr. Kuhn—The New York Association.

Cummodore Rogers—Eclipse and his dam; neither improv-
able by foreign crosses.

A. Hosack—Southern pluck and Northern bottom.

Mr. Wycke, of Virginia—The State of New York, unrivaled

in her population and in her enterprise for internal improve-
ment

;
so far victorious on the course.

General Coles—Since we good friends have met here, let

us drink success to the turf, the only means of promoting the

breed of fine horses.

1. S. Hone—Present perfection and future promise.

Let others praise the rising sun ;

We worship that whose course is run.

Mr. Van Ranst—The turf; may it continue to have its zeal-

ous votaries.

Mr. Purdy—Eclipse, too fast for the speedy and too strong

for the stout.

Volunteer—The State of Virginia; ambitious of being dis-

tinguished in all things useful to our common country.

Captain Ridgeley—The conqueror and the conquered

;

neither need praise.

P. R. Livingston—The ladies who have honored the day,

their offspring, the defenders of the soil, the protectors of the
turf.

S. Price—The President, Judge Van Ness; while our in-

stitution is supported by the judiciary it cannot fail of suc-

cess.

The ladies dined in a separate part of the pavilion, and, as

one account has it, "retired at an early hour." It is also said

that many women, in default of better accommodations, slept

that night on the race-course.

As to weights, Eclipse carried 120 pounds; Henry, 103. Al-
though losers to a large amount, the Southern turfmen, headed
by Colonel Johnson, the owner of Henry, before leaving the
track challenged Cornelius Van Ranst and J. C. Stevens to

match them in a race for $50,000 a side or $100,000 stakes, to

be run on the Washington course the succeeding autumn.
Mr. Van Ranst had already resolved that if Eclipse won he
would never allow him to run again, but would keep him
solely for the purpose of benefiting the country with his stock.

And so the Southerner's challenge was declined—not from
any want of confidence in the superiority of Eclipse, but from

|

a sense that his well-earned reputation should not be exposed
to even the hazard of diminution or accident—and still an-
other reason for the declination was expressed thus: "Never,
for any consideration, to risk the life or reputation of the
noble horse whose generous and almost incredible exertions
have gained for the North so signal a victory and for himself
such never-fading renown."

After the race the greatest excitement prevailed. Naturally
there was more rejoicing than wailing, for the majority of the
spectators had hoped to see Eclipse win the day. In every
conceivable kind of vehicle, and in some that were merely
apologies for vehicles, the great throng returned to New York,
which was simply overflowing with humanity. Some of the
"men folks" made a night of it on hot toddy and apple-jack,

and others sat up late to discuss the great event of the day
and its collateral incidents.

On the third and last day of the races two heats were run
between Betsy Richards and Cock of the Rock, the former
horse, which subsequently made a better record, winning. The
Southern turfmen won all three of the purse races, amounting
to $1,900, but this was a poor compensation to their zeal when
they considered the defeat of Henry. Since that time, how-
ever, the South has fully redeemed herself in the line of fast-

going horses and unsurpassed thoroughbreds. The coming
horse that shall beat all records for speed, once for all, in my
opinion will be a product of the West or of the New South.

—

Leon Mead in The Horseman.

Virginia and the Trotting Horse of America.

Among domestic animals the only two essentially Ameri-

can and republican products are the trotting horse and the

Poland China (or McGes) hog.

These products of American thought and breeding are both

pre-eminent in their utility over all other families or types

of the natural order to which they respectively belong.

Both are composite animals, made up by the thoughtful

and judicious combination of already established breeds found

to possess some of the qualities, or physical characteristics,

desired in the new creation of the breeders' art, and the type

established and made a distinct and "self-reproducing"
breed by the interbreeding with each other oi' the successful
results of the experimental combinations.
As a result of the expenditure of money, time and thought

—hard to estimate—the "Trotting-Horse Breeders of Amer-
ica," an army of men possessed of :is much "grey brain
matter" as any equal number of men engaged in a single pur-
suit in our broad land, have evolved the fust trotting horse of
America—an animal hitherto unapproached in any country
of the globe, and for which every land must look to" Anurie:i.

That Virginia, the pioneer in the introduction of the thor-
oughbred (the first and highest type of horse introduced to

America from the mother country) and foremost in the pro-
duction of racers up to the date of the war between the

States, should be the last, or among the very last, to recog-
nize the superlative usefulness, Quality and money value of
the American horse, shows her deplorably unprogressive, not
to say un-American.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, who has "touched," iu his writ-
ings, almost every subject in the field of literature, and of
whom it may be said, as of Goldsmith, "he has touched noth-
ing that he has not adorned," in commenting (in the Auto-
crat of the Breakfast Table, written, I think, about 1857 I upon
our loss of the Goodwood Cup, for which America had an
entry: "Horse-racing is not a republican institution; horse-
trotting is. Only very rich persons can keep race horses, and
everybody knows they are kept merely as gambling imple-
ments." * * * "The racer is incidently useful, but essen-
tially something to be bet upon, as much as the thimble-
rigger's 'little joker.' The trotter is essentially and daily use-
ful, and only incidentally a tool for sporting men. WhaJ
better reason do you want for the fact that the racer is most
cultivated and reaches his greatest perfection in England, and
that the trotting horses of America beat the world?"

Kentucky, "Virginia's lovely daughter," inheriting from
her mother her love for the horse and for out-door sports,
followed in her footsteps, and at the close of the war led all

the States in the number and quality of her thoroughbred
racers.

Up to this point Kentuckians had not shaken off a sort of
hereditary contempt for any equine less patrician in his an-
cestry than the English thoroughbred ; but here the new
blood, and capacity to take hold of new ideas, and to keep
pace with the march of progress, asserted itself in Kentucky.
She recognized the fact that the republican institution, tin

trotter, held the key to the situation. She imported the s{

deeply trotting-bred stallions, and when she had not highly,
bred trotting brood mares she bred her thoroughbreds "(,,

these trotting stallions, using her pacing blond as a mordtaU
to hold this running and trottingblood together. She import
ed from every other section of the United States both mares
and additional trotting-bred stallions, un*ilshe placed herself
in the forefront of progressive trotting-horse breeding-States
adding to her wealth untold millions and making Lexington
the Mecca of horsemen.
One of the best-informed horsemen in Kentucky, a breeder

of both thoroughbreds and trotting horses, some two years
ago expressed the opinion that there were one hundred dol-
lars invested in that State in trotters to one dollar in runners
—thoroughbreds.

In speaking of what Kentucky got from Virginia of love
for the horse, do I use the word inherited in its legit imats
sense? I hope not. Nemo haeres est viventis. And I hope this
loved old Commonwealth is not dead; but she is taking an
unaccountably long nap !

She has not awaked to the fact that other States are accum-
ulating millions from an industry for which she is better
adapted by nature than they ; ana" while she is asleep and
growing nothing but the " moss" on the "backs" of her som-
nolent citizens, who rouse only long enough to "cuss the
Yankees for stealin' their niggers," and straightway turn over
and go to sleep again, other more progressive States, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from Maine to the Gulf of Mex-
ico, are adding to the wealth and fame of their country bv
breeding a truly American horse, individuals of which breed
have sold for $75,000, $105,000, $125,000, etc., beside still

larger sums refused foranimalsheld above price, and of which
three hundred and thirty-seven of all ages, sexes and condi-
tions of soundness and unsoundness, consigned to a single sale
from all sections of the country, and with no guarantee, re-

cently realized an average between SI,200 and $1,300, and thai
the most fashionable trotting-bred stallions serve at figures
ranging from $500 to §2,500—the books of such horses as Nut-
wood, $1,000; Axtell, 91,000; Allerton, $1,000, and manv
others filling so far in advance of their seasons as to elicit

offers of $300 and $400 bonus to parties having mares booked
to them rather than wait to another year; and the intensely
trotting bred three-year-old Arion (with a record of 2:10

J
as a

two.year-old) commanding, at $2,500, the pick of the mares of
the country, Mr. C. W. Williams booking ten mares to him
at that figure

!

Yet Virginia prefers to breed street-car horses, worth $75 to

$100 at maturity, and that ten years after electricity has wiped
out the market for that class of horses by taking" their job!
and may God save the Commonwealth !

!

Some enterprising Virginians have purchased and brought
into the State horses of the most approved trotting Unease. A
few. men, mainly those who have happened to go outside of
Virginia, and have heard of "this new-fangled kind of a
horse," that, they say, "trots fast and don't run," breed to

them; but most of the old Virginians, particularly of the por-
tion of the State east of the Blue Kidge Mountains, >.i V !

" Why, T can breed any mare to a thoroughbred cheaper than
to your horse, and you say your boss ain't thoroughbred."
To most of them the existence of the animal, whose pro-

duction is, in money value, "the greatest single interest in

America," "not excepting the railroads, the mineral, or any
other single interest" (I quote from the speech of a railroad
magnate at a breeders' meeting in Chicago) is unknown.

If you speak to an old Virginian horseman about Maud S.j

2:08:1, he will say : "Yes, her grandam by old Boston— traces
right back to old Diomed—the horse that won the first Eng-
lish Derby," Being a polite man and Virginia-bred yourself
you can't ask him if he won it in a trot ! or having had her
speed otherwise accounted for by a man older than yourself]
you don't like even to suggest that her sire was intensely trot-

ting bred.

You mention Palo Alto, 2:083. and are met by: "His dam
by Planet, owned by Colonel Boswell, of 'Bulfield.' She
traces right back to imp. Trustee"—ignoring the Hamble-
tonian, double Clay and double Boll founder in the sire.

But when you come to speak of Arion, 2:103 ;t ' two years]
of Allerton. 2:01) I; of Nancy Hanks, 2:01); of Axtell, 2:12 at

three years, they never heard of them. "Ain't any of 'em
thoroughbred, are they?" "I read the Free Lance and the
Dispatch, and 1 sometimes see Colonel Brure's pnper, but I

never saw anything from a Virginia writer in any of them
about any good horses that were not pretty near thorough-
bred,"

Virginia had Diomed and the mightiest racers of his line
through Sir Archy and bis descendants. Revenue, the great
son of imp. Trustee, gave us a Planet, an Orion, an Exchequer
and an Engineer, besides many Lesser lights: and Virginians
of the old school imagined, and still imagine, that by a com-
bination of such blood elements they eould breed the highest
type of trotter and the acme of trotting speed. Yet to thi^
day there has not been a 2:30 trotter produced by any com-
bination of this blood unaided by recognized trotting or pac-
ing crosses.—Foxhall A. Daingerfiold in Southern Planter,

-i
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ATHLETICS.
Edited by Arphippcs,

FIXTURES FOB THE FUTURE.

June 19th.— Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union, annual
all-event gymnasMc tournament, at thy Olympic Club£T"uncK
.Tnlv-Uh.—icottisli Thistle Club, annual games, at Shell Mound Park,

Berkeley, Cal.
Julv 4 in.—California Division League of American Wheelmen, annual

race-meet, under the auspices of the Bay City Wheelm n and Capital City
Wheelmen, at Sacramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.
During ihepast week several of our Pacific Coast amateur athletes and

wheelmen have proven thfmselves to be truly wonderful performers,
both on the path and in Ihe field. On Decoration Day several of the
athletic as well as bicycle record* were smashed all lo pieces and iu the
future our Eastern brethren will have their hands full in keeping ah. ad
of California and Oregon. The young student albleies from Berkeley
are now at liberty to waft their war cry ou the breeze, fur alter struggling
for vears without avail they succeeded at last in proving themselves to be
theboss athletes of the Pacific Coast. A summary of the different sport-

ing events that were decided during the past week or so will be found be-

low.

ATHLETIC SPURTS IN GENERAL.
The twentv-sixth annual field-day of the Caledouian Club was suc-

cessfully held at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley, Cal.. on Saturday last.

The following is a summary of the most important events, with' a list

of the winners and the prizes they received:
Putting beavv stone— First prize. £10; second, $7; third. So. First.

D. R. Campbell, 3d:1u,!4; second, Thomas Carroll, 34:8; third, J. H.
Cunningham, 33:8.

Putting light stone—First prize, ?r, second, So: third, S3. First. D.

R. Campbell. 44:8; second, Thomas Carroll, 43; third, James Cunning-
ham, 42:1.

Race for men (twice around the track)—First prize. S7: second. So;

third, S3. First, James Smith; second, William Fiunie: third, L. Mac-
Connie k.

Throwing heavy hammer— First prize. S10: second, S7; third, S5.

First. W. A. Anderson. 95 feet 11 inches: second. Thomas Carroll, 90
feet 11 Inches; third. William Morgan. $4 feet 6 inches.

Throwing light hammer (for competitors whose record is 90 feet and
over)- -First prize. S7: second, £.}; third, S3. First, W. A. Anderson.
109 feet 10 inches: second, W. R. McLean, 104 teet 4 inches; third,

Thomas Carroll. 101 feet 3 inches.

Handicap race for men, fifty yards ami over (once around the track)
—First prize, gold medal donated by Philo Jacoby; second. S7; third.

J5. First, Angus McDonald ; second, John D. Ross ; third, John M.
Duncan.
Tossing the caber— First prize, >10: second, S7: third. S-">. First. W.

R McLean, 34 feet IU inches: second. A. Morrison, 34 feet y inches;

third. J. R. Campbell. 34 feet 1% inches.

Handicap race for members of Pacific Coast Amateur Athletic Asso-

ciation. 352 yards, club medals, two prizes—First, J. P. Cosgro, IS

yards, Olympic Club. 42}-^ seconds; second. E. Wytenbacb.
Race for men, twice around the track— First prize, S7: second. S5;

third, S3. First, W. O. Trine: second, E. T. Dobbins; third, T. J. Riley.

Long race for men. ten times around the track; first pii/.e, $15: sec-

ond, S10; third, So—First, Frank Wilson; second, Sam Wallace: third.

J. Pnrvcs.
Hurdle race, twice around the track— First prize. >7: second, So; third

S3 First. T. J. Rilev; second, Frank Wilson: third. J. Purves.

Standing jump— First prize. S7: second, ?->: third, S3. First—W. Cur-

ley second. C. 1>. Reed: third. Thomas Carroll.

Standing hisrh leap—First prize, 57: second, S3; third, S3. T.J. O'-

Lcary, W. W. ^Finnic Thomas Carroll, tie.

Throwing fifty-six pound weight—Entrance fee, fifty cents; first prize

$7- second prize. So; third. S3. First, D. A. McMillan. 22 feet inches;

second. E. R. Campbell; third, Thomas Carroll.

Handicap race open to members of the Pacific Coast Amateur Ath-

letic Association only, five times around the track, SSC) yards— First

prize valuableclub medal: second, valuable club medal. First, J. P.

Costo. Olympic Ciub, 203 1-5; second. David Brown, A. A. A.
Put'ing'heavv stone—First prize. S10: second. S7; third. S5. First.

David Reid. 29 feel :''., inches: second, J. J. McKenna,2S feet 11 inches;

third, W. Morgan, 27 feet 2 inches.

Putting light stone—First prize, S7; second, S5; third, S3. First. W.
A AndersoD. 37 feet 11 inches; second, M. R. McLean, 36 feet; third, D.

Reid. 35 feet U lA inches.

Throwing heavv hammer—First prize, S10; second, >/; third. So. lirst

D R. Campbell. <S4 feet b inches; second, David Reid, 83 feet, lu inches;

third. Charles Reid, *u feet.

Throwing light hammer—First prize. $7; second, So; third, S3. First,

D R Campbell; second. J. H.Cunningham; third, Al McCormick.
Vaulting with pole—First prize, S7; second. So: third, S3. First, W.

Finnieand Bert Abner, tie; second. James Sexmith.

Race for members of the Caledoniau Club of Sau Francisco (fire

times around the track). First, Frank Turrell; second, James Sexmith;

third, J. McKinnou.

The voung students of the Leland Stanford Jr. University, held their

initial out-door athletic meeting at their athletic grounds, at Palo Alto

last Saturday afternoon aud many very creditable records were made
durio-the pro-re« of the garner H. R. Timn. who won the mile

walk in 7 minutes and 33 and one-quarter seconds, would certainly

have won second place in that event at the championship games pro-

viding hi* gait is square. The winners of the shot event and running

broad"] ump would also have taken championship medals. The results

of the games were as follows:

Maiden 100 yards dash—Won by C. C. Adams, '95 in 10)4 seconds,

C A Fernald,' "95 second.

Mile walk—R- H. Triram, '93, first, in 7:33)4. G. F. Bancroft, second.

One hundred and twentv yards hurdle race- -Won by A. H. Barn-

hisel 5 minutes 13 4-5 seconds. W. D. Elsmore second.

One hundred yard dash—Won by C. C. Adams, 10j^ seconds, C. A.

Fernald second. ™- ,_ „ ,, a —
Four hundred and forty yards run—Won by R. Maynard in oo sec-

onds A E Diebey second.

Two hundred and twenty vards hurdle race—Won by J. R. YVhitte-

more in 29!4 seconds, A. Lewis Jr. second. „._,„, ' _
Half-mile run—Won by H. R. Trimm m 2 minutes lb}4 seconds, E.

? Pilisbnry second.

'Two hundred and twenty yards' run—Won byG. Calhoun in 23 4-5

seconds W. E. Stewart second.

One mile relay race, four men in each class, between 93 and to-
Won bv class of V: iu 3 minutes.™^ seconds.

Running high jump—S. Calhoun, 5 feet »£ inch, J. R. Whittemore

^Swnding hop, step and jnmp-A Lewis Jr., 30 .feetJ^nch

Running hop, step and jump—S. Calhoun, 41 feet H^ inches, H. J.

^SUndingbroad jump—C. C. Adams, 9 feet 10% inches, W. L. Brown

^Throwing league ball—C. C. Adams, 345 feet 7 inches; E. L. Rich,

*V2 feet 4 inches
Pole vuuli-E\V. Crane. 9 feet 3 ini-hes: J. W. MeCrum second.

Putting sixteen-pound shot-C.C. Adams. 31 feet% seconds; J. R-

W
Runn?nTSli"mP-C. C. Adams, 20 feet 8X inches; J. R. Whitte-

"Throiving sixteen-pound hammer—C. C. Adams, 71 feet 7 inches; P.

M. Downing second.

The annual championship boxing tournament of the Pacific Ass<>-

ciation of the Amateur Athletic L'ulou, was held in the Olympic iJul,

gymnasium on Thure lay evening. May 31th. In all there were but

tweutv-two entries, and with the exception of a few men. the contes-

tants did not make a very brilliant showing as far as science wa- con-

cerned. The event or the evening was decidedly the heavy-weight

con est between Billy Keneally and Jack Kitchen. The friends of the

former were lullv satisfied that their man would win the first medal,

and their expectations came very near being realized. Keneally has

lots ofscience, and he is a very hard hitter: besides lie is dead game,

but be has one great fault and that is he gets rattled when the pace gel-

hot Had he been cooler and kept his wns about him when he lought

Choynski at the Golden Gate Club some few yens ago. he certainly

would have won his battle, for he had his man fairly at his mercy In

the first round of his last battle with Kitchen hemade a very hne show-

ing and if he had been more of a ring genera! the chances are that the

voung Itme bnter would have found more trouble in keeping away
from the hardbnnches of the Olympian. The members present were

greatly disappointed when they found that Dooley arid Green could

not be brought together. Dooley claims that be hurt pIs hand in his

bout with Gilbert, but a good many thought he wasn little bit Bhj aboil

meeting Green. •

?amam°sTC« "TTcfm. beatTsiiliivan, unattached,

uS JoiprKenny I.' FA. C.. n IK. beat W Spellman, 0. cI.. 114; H.

Rubenstein S A. C. 10'J, beat Jerry Sullivan, Rubenstein beat Kenny;

^S^htl-We
Daly, S. F. A. C, 121, beat J. Strehl. 124. un-

a
l
a
i|hMveights---W. H. Dooley, S. F. A. C 133& beat Frank Gilbert,

unattached^..: George F, Green O.C.. won
,

by default of I oolev.

Welter-welghts-M. Greggainfl, S. F. A. C.,143^. beat J. Fe*k>n, B,

F. A. C. 143K, S. Vicini, O. C 142K beat W. F. Creamer, unattached.
144%: Vicini won, as Greggains injured bis band and could not box.
Middle-weight—John Kelly, S. F. A. C, 156. beat D. Kemp, lUi 1

-,.

unattached.
Heavy-weights—J. Kitchen, Jr., Acme Club, beat W. J. Kenealev,

O. C.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for ;h Is department mist be accompanied bv the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of
good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-
graph.

To Reader. Ukiah, Cal.—Nothing definite is known of the breeding
of St. Clair 16,675, and we find no trace of Sally Burns.

Could yon or anv of the readers of vour valuable paper give me the
present address of Mr. Phil Ghcardy, formerly of Oakland, Cal.?

Can any of our readers give us the breedingof the St. Clairjbred by
John Houghton, of Sacramento, or near there), sired by old St, Clair

-

.'

His dam was Sally Burns, who trotted many fast races in her day.

Can any one give us the correct pedigree of Kentucky Maid, said to

be hySkcnandoah out of Lady Crim. pedigree not traced? This Ken-
tucky Mflid was Baid to have been bred to Washington (sire of Laura
M., _':j,

; Fred Ackerman (pacer, 258), in 1885.

D. H.. Fresno. CflL—Did Mitchell ever knock Sullivan down in the
prize ring in Philadelphia? How manv times did Sullivan and
Mitchell meet in the United State?* Did Mitchell knock Sullivan
down at Madison Square Garden, New York. United States, or did he
knock Sullivan down at any time or any place in the United States?
How many times did Sullivan and Mitchell meet? Answer—Mitchell
knocked Sullivnn down in Madison Square Garden, New York city,
but never in Philadelphia. Only once did Mitchell knock Sullivan
down in his life, and that was as stated above. Sullivan wns infuri-

ated at that time, and Captain Williams stopped the tight. Sullivan
and Mitchell met twice—in New York, under Queensberry rules:

near Cannes, France, under Loudon prize ring rules, and neither fight
was finished.

C. F. N.. Petaluma. Cal.—Who bred Schultz's St. Clair, Deitz's St.
Clair and Roberts' St. Clair, and what are their dams, if known? An-
swer.—Roberts' St Clair, numbered 16 675 on the resister. passed
through the hands of Presley Dunlan. Nathaniel Boyce. Philip
Roberts and John M. Duncan to John E. Miller, who owned him un-
til he was burned up in his stable at Sacramento in August. 1*14.

l>itz's St. Clair was a son of St. Clair 16.675. Schultz's St. Clair we
know nothing of, neither is auvthing detinite known of the breeding
of St. Clair 16.675. or of the dam of Deitz's St. Clair. We find, how-
ever, another St. Clair oh page 397, volume 2, American Trotting Reg-
ister, that came to G lifornia. The record reads: St. Clair, gr h. foaled
about 1853; got by Stockbridge Chief, son of Vermont Black Hawk,
dam Lady Dawson; taken from Boston to Stockbridge and claimed to

bea Maine Messenger; bred by Mr. Dorr, Pittsfield, Mass.; owned by F.
Patton; sold and taken to California."

F. M. P.. Spokane Falls. Wash.—P-lease furnish me any information
in your "Answers lo correspondents" to the following: Ibave a mare
about eleven years old. She was brought to Walla Walla. Wash., at
two years old from California by John A. Cardinell. Her breeding
was given by him as by Toe Daniels out of Mamie Hall, by Norfolk.
Can you help me establish her breeding so she can be registered, if she
is not already ? Who owned Mamie Hall at that time ? She is a bay
mare with black points and has been owned by Samuel Hutchinson
until lastsprinsr. He got her of Mr. Churchill. She won a two-year-
old race at Walla Walla. Answer—In volume 4, on pnse :.27, we find
Mamie Hall, bay mare, foaled 1S66, bred by John D. Winters, owned
by Daniel Murphy, California, by Norfolk, dam Mainie. by Belmont
[Williamson's i: second dam Maria Downing Mam ot Owen Dale and
Don Victor), bv American Eclipse, etc. Following are the foals of Mamie
Hall up so 1SKJ: 1S76. be bv Hubbard; 1S77. hf Molly H. la winner),
bv Wildidle: is7«. b f Beaut v, by imp. Hercules; 1S79, not bred; lRsn,

bffbyLodi: ih*i. ch f by Elmo (trotter): 1182, . by son of George
Mr. Patchen Jr. (trotter): J88S, . bv Bob Wooding. Daniel Murphy
owned the mare eleven years ago. but his exact address is not given
in the stud book. You will see that she was not given to Bruce as
ever being bred to Joe Daniels. Elmo was owned by Henry Scale,
of Mayfieid, Cal.;Lodi, by Nathan Coombs, of Napa, Cal.

Napa Colt Stake Races.

The following are the entries in free-for-all, two, three and

four-year-old colt races, to be trotted August 22d to 27th, 1S92

:

TWO-YEAR-OLD, PURSE $200.

J. H. Strobridge, Hay wards, br g EI Madello, by Centello. dam by
Lodi.

J. A. McDonald. San Rafael, Electus. by Gaviota, dam Lilly Vernon;
b c Leader, bv Director Jr.. dam by Kishar.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, b c Stilieco, by Steinway, dam

Inex: b c Cibolo. by Chas. Derby, dam Addie Ash.
Buekman & Carragher, Sacramento. Geo. Dexter, by Dexter Frince,

dam Nellie C, bv Kilrush.

La Siesta, San Mateo, b f Willema, by Eros, dam by Brigadier.

R. J. Havey. San Francisco, b c Daghestan, by Stamboul, dam Alta
Belle, bv Electioneer—Beautiful Bells.

Ben E. Harris. San Francisco, br f Phantom, by Stanford, dam Rose
Abbot, bv Abbottsford.
Palo Alio names hr f Bell Bird, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells:

b f Rowena. by Azmoor. dam Emma Robson, by Wood burn : blk f

Marie, bv Ansel, dam Mattte. by Rysdyk's Hambletonian; be Teazle,
by Electioneer, dam Telie, by Gen. Benton.

THREE-YEAR-OLD, PL'RSE S300.

J. H. Strobridge, Haywards, b f Lulu F., by Christmas, dam Hay-
ward Belle.

Thos. Smith. Vallejo. b c Columbus, by McDonald Chief, dam Fanny
Rose, bv Vick's Ethan Allen.

J. A. McDonald, San Rafael, b f Ulanee, by Gaviota, dam by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, ch f Lurline, by Steinway,
dam Maggie McGregor.
Ben E. Harris. San Francisco.br f Belle Abbot, by Stanford, dam

Rose Abbot, bv Abbo'tsford.
Palo Alto names b f Novelist, by Norval. dam Elsie, by Gen. Benton:

b f Helena, bv Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen, by Carr's Mambrino; b f

Teko. bv Electioneer, dam Penelope, by Mohawk Chief; b f Orphino,
bv Norval. dam Orphan Girl, by Piedmont.
"San Mateo SIock F<irm names bl f Lou Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, dam
Hinda Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD, PORSE $309.

J. A. McDonald, San Rafael, bl c Almonition, by Alcona, dam Pansy,
bv r ; is-iu> M. riuv.

*I. DeTurk, Santa Rosa, b f Myrtle, by Anteeo, dam Luella, by Nut-
wood.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, br c Wildo, by Clovis, dam

Leah.
Ben E. Harris, San Francisco, ch f Starlight, by Dawn, dam Lena

Bowles, by Vick's Ethan Allen.

Palo Alio name-* he Truinuii, by Electioneer, dam Telle, by Gen.
Benton; br f Norbawk, by Norval, dam Sontag Mohawk, by Mohawk
Chief.

The second payment on the above entries was due June 1st,

but the time has been extended on them until June 6th. The
third payment is due July 20th. Respectfully,

D. L. Hagkbtt, Secretary.

The Trotting and Pacing Standards.

The trotting standard as adopted" provides these rules to se-

cure admissson to registration. When an animal meets the

requirements of admission and is duly registered it sbal] be

accepted as a standard-bred trotting animal. These standards

went into effect April 6, 1892:

First—Any trotting stallion thai has a record of 2:80 or tx

vided anv of his gel has a record of&So trotting
1

, or better, or provided
his aire oc dam Ls already a standard trotting animal.

Second—Any mare or gelding that has a trotting record of 2:33 or

Third—Any horse that ls the sire of two trotters with record

or better,

Fourth—Any horse that Is the sire oi one trotter with a record of

••\i\i or better, provided he has any of the following additional onall-

lieations; A trotting record of 2:M or better, or is the sire of two other

animals with trotting records of "2:3-i, or has a sire or dam that Is al-
ready a standard trotting animal.
Fifth—Any marc tb.it h:is produced a trotter with a record of 2:30.
Sixth—The progeny of a staudarJ trotting horse, when out of a

standard trotting mare.
Seventh—The female progeny ofa standard trotting horse, when out

of a mare bv astandard trotting horse.
Eighth—The female progeny ofa standard trotting horse, when out

ofa mure whose dam Is a standard trotting mare.
Ninth—Any marc that li ls a trotting record of 2:3-3 or better, whose

sire or dam is a. standard trotting animal.

This is the new pacing standard: First, any pacing stallion
that has a record of 2:25, or any horse that is the sire of two
pacers with, records of 2:23. Fourth, anv horse that is the
sire of one pacer with the record of 2:25 or better, provided
he has either of the following additional qualih'cations:

First—Pacing record. 2$ i or better.
Second—Is sire of two other animals with pacing records of 2:.io.

Third—Has :i aire or dam that is already u standard pacing animal.
Fifth—Any mare tint has produced a pacer with a record of 2:25 OT

better.
Sixth—The progeny of a standard pacing horse when out ofa stand-

ard pacing mare.
Si 'Hi—The female progeny of a standard pacing horse when out-

of a mare whose dam is a standard pacing mare.
Ninth—Any mare that has a pacing record of 2:30 or better whose

sire ordain is a standard pacing animal.
Tenth—The progeny of a standard trotting horse out ofastandard

pacing mare, or of a standard pacing horse out of a standard trotting
mare.

Hereafter performances against time to receive recognition
must be trotted or paced at regular races, and must be on the
programme with no less than two regular events.

SECOND PAYMENTS.
St Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Associa-

tion, Summer Mseting, 1892.

Fair Ground Club Handicap.—For three-year-olds and upwards. Sio
to accompany the nomination: $15 to be paid on Mav loth and 575
additional for horses accepting. So.uuu added by members of the St.
Louis Fair Ground Club, of which amount ST-iu to second and SiiO to
third. The fourth to save stake. Weights to appear on May 1st and
acceptances to be made at the track at 4 p. M. the evening before the
race. Horses winning a race of 51,000 after the publication of the
weights to curry five pounds extra: of two or more such races. 7 lbs.
87 subscribers. One and one-fourth mile. To be run Saturday, June
4th. Forty-three remain in.

Riley 5 128 Ethel Gray 4 1«i
Aloha a ' Bonnie Bvrd 4 10B
Virjje d'Or > Y2S Lemoine H 5 lOTi

Faithful 4 VJX Hi-hland 4 104
Bal^nvan 4 '. 3 103
Teuton C VI Xewlon 3 103
Guido 5 121 Innocence 1"'

Yale'.H 4 11'. 3 lir>

Vallera 4 116 The Peer 3 101
Joe Blackburn ,T 113 Goldstone 3 101
Vortex I II'. Leu Weir 3 101
PnBcess Limo 5 ll'i Bolivar Buckner 3 inn
Whitney 4 111! Wadsu-orth 3 90
Ida Pickiviet 4 1 In Helen X 3 'is

Mar\ McUowan 4 110 Mariner 3 9S
Lodoviic 4 110 The Deacon _ 5 97
Ja Ja -> UN B'aze Duke 3 %
Kincsem Hr. First Day 2 K
Dundee 4 109 Eolem S 95
Nero 4 IIK1 Gavoso 3 93
tem|,er Hdele 4 H" AlOrth 3 91
Philora 4 10U

How to Judge a Horse.

The following scale for judging horses at fairs has been adopt-

ed by the Maine State Agricultural Society

:

Dr. P. M. Twitchell made a clear distinction between the
draft form and the speed and action form, and has given the
varying points in these particulars clear definition. The total

number of points is 100, and is divided as below noted :

Eyes—Prominent, clear, intelligent and expressive 4
Head—Wide apari between the eyes, ear well apart, of fair size,

and indicating energy, clean-rut jowl, large delicate nostrils,
well-rounded lower jaw, and fine, firm lips.. 7

Neck—Symmetrical in length and proportions, gracelul and clean-
cut at throttle 5

Shoulders—Fat and oblique for drivers, well-rounded and straight
for draft, strong at base and welt finished at withers 3

Chest—Deep, fud and prominent, good width 3
Forearm—Well-formed, strong and muscular 3
Barrel—For drivers, deep and well-rounded, with long, springy ribs:

round, with short ribs for draft, deep through the loins"; back
shnrt and strong 3

Coupling—Smooth, sirong aud extending well forward over the
point of the hips 5

Quarters—Symmetrical, not too slopuie;. well rounded and muscu-
lar 4

Tail—Long. full, bon** straight, well-set and tine in quality 2
fatifle5: and Uaskins— Mi:?< ular. with eood length of bouebetween

joints for drivers, and short for draft 4
Hock—Sound, strong, without too great au angle, free from meali-

ness , „ 7
Knees—Neither sprung or calf-kneed, broad, straight and strong.... 6
Cannons—Flat, broad, smooth, line quality, yet with abundant sub-

stance 3
Pasterns—Muscular, good length, sound, and for drivers at au angle

of 4"> degrees: for draft snorter and stronger 3
Feet—Medium height, round, free from contracted heels, of good

material, with full elastic fro? 8
Color—Solid bay or seal brown the standard 4
Size—Fifteen two to sixteen hands and well proportioned the ideal

standard fi

Coat—Glossy, line and short 2

Symmetry 4
Action—Easy, elastic, pure. 9 Might and even..... 6
Style—Position of bora when standing and carriage when in mo-

tion 4

Total structure 100

Foals Reported.

: IR92 at Santa Anita Stock Farm.

January 1 It h— It c by <;ano. dam Mi-- F«>rd.

January 23d—B f hy Emperor of Norfolk, dam Jennie D.
Jannary .mIi-h f by (iauo, dam Dolly L.

Ft brnary 7lh- is f by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Formosa.
February 14th—ch fhy Lni[n ror of Norfolk, dam Ariita.
February 15th—BcbyOano.dim Gleulta.
Februan iTih -< N 1 nj Uano. rl un .1 >nnte it.

March loth—Ch 1 by Emperor oi Norfolk, dam Paola.
March 10th—H fhy (iai am Hern
March llih- Borbr n.vThe Hook, dam Atlanta.
March Mil- 1 u 1 by Gano. dam Orauuu Leaf.
March 20th- Borbrhy Von no, dam Belinda.
March 21st- Ch c by Verano.uam Cuban Queen.
April M—ch fhy I he Book, dam La Clenega.
April fith—Ch 1 by The Ho»k, dam fanora.
April nth- 1: 1 iiv Thr- 11 ok, dam B azeaway.
April nth—Ch coy The Hook,, am Rutherford—Sunlit Ally.
April 14th—Be bj 1 mperorol Norfolk. nam Winona,
April r>ih—Ch 1 bv The Hook, dam by Hock HncklnRT.
April 17th—Ch c by Emperor of Norfolk, dam \ n.letta.

April wi) -' ii c by Verano, dam Experiment.
April 22nd Be bj 1 be Hook, dam Aloha,
Iprll 28M—B f bv Emperor of Norfolk, don Savannah.
April 241h—Ch I" by Emperorof Ni rfotk, dam Cecelia.
April -j-ith— I! by fiano
April j-'h-p. 1 bj The Hook, dam Manrarette.
Mav 12th—B c by Erapt ror nl Norfolk, dam riara D.
May l-ith—Ch fby The Honk, dam n.^ itud

Mav 26lh—Ch f m[ten>r of Norfolk, dam I

B. F. Wooo.

Hrluk NAPA SODA
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The Right and the Wrong Kind of :
her in the stallion Bob Swigert, whose record

— of 2:30 was acquired last season.^ Although
Trainers.

Alexander's Norman, the sire of Swigert, was
_. , . , c , „„_. ,u a nna a horse of unquestioned potency both in the
There are two kinds of tra,ner»-the one .^^ of^ inthe £Rt an(1 xcoad gen.

that works the horses and the one that works
;
ations m shown by his daUghters Lulu, 2:15,

the owners, although we are led to believe that May Queen, 2:30, and the further fact that four

the ranks of the former are increasing, while
: of his sons have sired thirty-eight trotters and

, , j- • •
i

• . „ .!„„„„ ti,o» pacers, it is principally through his daughters
the latter are diminishing to a degree that

, gJJ ^ wi1fn^ \a troUing
"
anna i s ^ a pr0.

augurs well for the trotting horse business.
: genitor of speed, twelve mares by him having

The conscientious trainer who carefully producedsixteen trotters, and four of his daugh-

handles the horses entrusted to his care, deals ters being in the great brood mare list with two

. , , . , trotters apiece to their credit: while still an-
fairly and honestly with his patrons and uses

other da ,,shterthe fleet but ratt ie_headed Lula,

his best endeavors to bring out all the quali- produced when bred to George Wilkes a filly

tie- the horse may possess, is not only engaged
t jlat afterward became the dam of the Elec-

in a worthy pursuit, but has the satisfaction of tioneer stallion Advertiser, record 2:16 as a

knowing that he has given value received for three-year-old, and for whom, according to a

his earnings, and such a man amply earns recent
' Washington dispatch, Senator Stanford

every dollar he may obtain. He has given his refused a cash offer of $150,000, the largest

best 'thoughts and his best labors in exchange amount f money ever known to have been

for pav. . placed in the balance against a flesh and blood

Now. when you have f( undsnch a man, you > horse.

may give him vour full confidence and leave „-

the matter of details to him. Do not dictate Harolu is not a horse whici, fi i]s the eve.
tohirn. Do not cause him to feel that vou He is neither rangv nor svmrae,rieal. He is

know more about training than he does lhis
rather ofthe cl

• bunc'hed-up tvpe which
i- his trade or profession, and if he is the man was tlle fashion seVera l years ago.' But that
you thought him to be he will take pr.de in

he u a t gire when ,y crossed.no
performing his work in a conscientious and „„_„.,„„.:„„ <„_ „ „„„. w„ ,1™ „„,

professional manner, and while ever ready to

Mr. Doble Looks Backward.

We published some matter pertaining to

Budd Doble driving Patchen, and the Gazette

of Terre Haute interviewed that skillful team-
ster on the subject, which brought out the fol-

lowing:
Well, if vou had asked me if I had ever

self for each race. After a race the air seemed
full of bugs, and he was completely exhausted.
He had to carry fifteen pounds of lead and an
eleven-pound saddle to make up the HO
pounds weight required. Said Mr. Doble. "I
rode to saddle the great George M. Patchen
in his last two-mile race, against Butler, who
was ridden by Dan Mace. 1 refill an amus-

accept suggestions from any source he hatur-

allv feels that he alone is 'to be the guiding

spirit. Such a man while closelv contending

for his own rights will not overlook those of

the owner. He is the man who is working

the horses for the owner.

But now we c tme to the man who is work-

ins the owner for his horses, and we find a very

difi'e en' person Here we have the fellow who

(to use an old expression), "looks very wise

and talks doubtful.'' He criticises all competi-

tors and their methods. He is willing to

mike conlract with owners to put their horses

in the list or no pay. He is willing to promise

almost anything to get control of a certain

horse, then when lie has him in his stable the

" fun " for the owner begins. Why, we have

known a trainer to have a horse in his hands

for over three months in the training season

without ever hitching him to a sulky, nor did

he himself ever drive this horse to exceed five

times daring the three months, but entrusted

him to a stable-boy to " jog " around each day

for exercise, hitched to a heavy cart, and yet

this man was collecting, of the unfortunate

owner, full pay for his personal services which

the owner supposed he had received, until too
the >; jj;ver

late to be of benefit.

one can question for a moment. He does not

stamp his image upon his colts. He breeds

back—he gives them the form of some of his

ancestors. He is owned at Woodburn. His
sire was Rysdyk's Hambletonian, son of Ab-
dullah, and his dam was Enchantress, daugh-
ter of Abdallah. The two great performers

from his loins were Maud S. and Noontide.

The number of horses in the United States

is estimated at 15,193,140. They are valued

at $65.01 a head, making them worth §1,007,-

593,631).

ASURE BARGAIN
Six hundred and sixty-five acres, first and

second bottom; 3-55 under cultivation ; living

springs ; water frontage of about two miles on

with wharf and steamboat

"frwas then that the owner discovered that
]anding . steamer passes daily; you can leave

he had been grossly deceived. He had "paid

outgood money for bad training, or, to be!
gan Francisco in vour Steam or Vapor Launch

plain, no training at all. His horse came
back to him without having improved in any

respect. He knew nothing about trotting to

his best efforts, for the reason he had never

been asked to extend himself, and yet the

trainer demanded a high rate for his services

and pronounced the horse " no good." Now
how could he know this horse was no good;

never having tried him. could he expect an
animal to learn that which he had never been

taught ? Could he expect the owner to "come
down" with the money and receive nothing in

retorn? This was one of the trainers who
spent more time "working' the owner than he
working the horse, but, we are pleased to say,

we believe there are few of this kind. We are

glad to know that the majority of the trainers

of to-day are conscientiousand honorable men,
dealing with their patrons in a business-like

way, asking a fair remuneration fo: their ser-

vices, and giving their services in return.

A trainer's life at best is a hard one. The
mental and physical strain he may undergo is

scarcely appreciated by the general public, I

and we have at all times a warm corner in our

and step on to your own wharf 100 yards from

the house ; fenced and cross-fenced ; house of

16 rooms, 2 large barns and packing-house

combined, men's house, 5 rooms and other out-

buildings; grounds are covered with hedges

and choicest Howers and ornamental trees

;

about 70 acres apples, 20 pears, 12 peaches, 4

apricots, 2-5 cherries, 3 plums, 5 asparagus, 32

vines wine grapes, 3 table grapes, all farming

implements. Napa City, 5 miles

;

Railroad Station' at the Hous<\

300 acres of land suitable for vegetables, as-

hearts for the honest, painstaking and gentle-
,

manly trotting horse driver who works the
;

P^gu5 and alfalfa
I

l,sed for pasture and pro-

horse for the owner. But for the other fellows

who spend the greater portion of their time duces green feed all the year; only

laying plans to work the owners we have noth
ing in common, and have no desire for their

friendship,—American Horse Monthly.

The Swigert Mares.

The old mare Calamus, that was bred in

'-in and made a record of 2:24] as far

backa-ilHSO, recently foaled a filly, by the

New York Btallion El Uahdi that is by On-

ward and out ol ill'' Mambrino Patchen mare
which produced Guy Wilkes. Calamus iswhat
they call "Racine-bred" in Wisconsin, being

by Swigert and out of a mare by Richards'

Bdlfouoder, saya tin- Breeder's 'iazettt*

Swigert marefl arc pretty valuable woods jn
thes* ridva, a« one of them produced VicH.,a
grand race mare that trotted to a record of
is ii, ium rtejMiu, while another is responsible
for Addte hfayes, that after raising a colt went
out last t:ill and took a record ol '2,-\'3\

race at Lexington where she beat a good lield

A Swigert mare is also the dam of the pacer

40 Miles From San Francisco.

can not be appreciated without a personal in-

spection. Fine place for half or mile race track

and for breeding fine horses, or cattle.

Will Sell All or Half, or Will Exchange.

OARNALL-HOPKINS.

624 Market Street - San Francisco, Cal.

driven George M. Patchen Jr., I would have ing incident of this race.which was verv close.
- in which the veteran trainer, Tallman, figured'.

In the last mile of the last heat Patchen and
Butler were even, going tiptoe, neck and neck.
I felt that I was beaten if I didn't do some-
thing, and commenced to take Patchen back

eaid, Xo ! But that story brings it all back
and it all happened just as it is told. I remem-
ber Billy Hendrickson very well. I was living

at Mount Holly then, where my father had a
track. I drove a few horses about that time,

although I couldn't reach the sulky stirrups ' for three lengths. It was easv to do, for he
and had to put my feet on the cross bar." Mr. ' was very tired. Then I tapped him with the
Doble went on to tell of a race he had won a whip.but he didn't answer to it, but, I kept on
short time before the above in which he had and gained on Mace who let down on Builer's
the laugh on his paternal ancestor to a great head and drew it up, again and again, but I

extent. Some one had brought a stallion to : passed him on the homestretch with my whip
town to race with some local trotter. It was !

getting red hot and as I came under the wire
important in maintaining his large service fee !

Tallman's hat went up. He never found it

of $15 that he should win, and Mr. Doble Sr. :
again, and he said: "When I saw vou give

was expected to drive him. It happened that Patchen the first lick, I said ' Oh* Doble !'

the match offered was a little too strong, and
,

and when you hit him again I scrouched a
the owner of the stallian and Mr. Doble a little and said. 'Oh, Doble!' and everv time
slipped oft' for a little walk, thinking that if

the race was called before they got back it

would be declared off. They left the juvenile
Budd leading the stallion about. The race
was called. Budd looked around for his father,

and not knowing the scheme, thought it was
his duty and a smart thing to drive that stal-

lion, so he did and won the race ! He didn't

mention what his father had to say when he
showed up.

Mr. Doble was asked if he had made many
races in the saddle, and replied that he had
ridden Rockingham, Butler, Geo. M. Patchen.
Lucy and Dexter, though he could not do
such work now. It was severe and a great
strain. He had to train and condition him-

you hit him I squatted lower till I found my-
self sitting on the ground still saving, 'Oh.
Doble !' »

Experiments have been made by the Ger-
man departmental veterinary surgeons, Peter
and Felish, with the mallein or glanders Ivraph
of Her Preusse. Both experimentalists are of
the opinion that when horses affected with the
glanders are vaccinated it causes a reaction
and rising ofthe temperature which, as a rule,
would not take place in a healthy animal. Out
of ten horses vaccinated and showing these
symptoms only one was found to be free from
the disease. It may be detected within ten
hours from the time of vaccination.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat.) 2:15 1-4.

/"Xtitt \ A/ illrnn Ten approved mares ontside of those already engaged wifl

VJU.JT VV lliS-t/O, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Leo Wilkes,

QoV\ln TX7"ll"L^^O Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twentv out-Od Ulfc/ VV lJ.iS.tsO, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 15* hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam .Sable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth, dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"D jr*/-*»r» 1 A A / il Itaci Bav horse, four vears old. (Champion two-vearolJ
tAjfc/feCtl W ll.LVUfc>, record, 2:20]; three-year-old record, 2:17A). By (ill)^i^^—— Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second Jam b*.

The Moor; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twentv approved mares at $250 for sitisop

1892.

Mares not proving with foal maybe returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 1 j >er cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the

unimal requiresit, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge^ will be $12.50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accident!

or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but mustjbe paid by August 1st. Xo stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1S93. For particulars and cata-

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo. Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

A. CONA *7 3 O.

CAR ROOM. ALCONEER 15120

We have room for three horses
besides our own in our car which

a a leaves for Chicago, Thursday,
June 9th, or Saturday, June

CADUCAS 10,840. §S§

Don Angus 2:l8i, and with nine of his daugh- 1 11th. Shippers who wish to
ten in tli'- !i-t of producing broodmare-* ii h „„„:i *u«.™~ i_ c *.i_

small wonder that die hi i oft hi hone
avail themselves of this oppor-

should, in the female lino, be eagerly Bought tunity should apply lmmedi-
for bv men who have prepotent stallions of.Q.ai—
he Hambletonian family:

d.eiy.

The KichardV Bellfounder mare which pro- PLEASANTON STOCK FARM CO.,
1 iced Cilaiuus also brought a full brother to ' PLKASA.\TO\ CAL

I'HIVATK
BTALLION.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Slrvd by W11IPPLKTOX 1&S3, rtnm Kau> Chapman, by Naiibuc .w-1; sandim bj Geo, M. 1'iuoliuu Jr. 31

ltltiI by ELban Allen *x«.

Tin- sciwon to commence February 1st. ALCOXA'S soiison lo Close September iBt, GRANDISSIMQj
AIA'O.XKKH :unl CAIU'CAS' s.'usnti lo close July 1st, as I expect to t nit Hum doling I lie Circuit. Mures can be
shipped by rail front any part of the state direct to St. Helena or by boat to Napa City, where they will be looked
after. The very best of pasturatre at fl per month ; hay and Rrnln $8 per month for mares If neces irj
kept same as my own at fGO per year. Marcs not proving with fnul can U' returned the following season free
Should any of my stallions die or be solo", mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ
ence iu service, Irany. For (urther particulars, address

FBEB "VV. LOEBER, St. Helena, H*l

Sire of ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE,
|
Grandslre of SILAS SKINXKR. reo-.rd 2:17: DEL

record 2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRLNCE I REY. record 2:29; MARK MEDIUM, record i2L
ALMOXrTION, 3-year-old I

"LACOXA" made a 2-year-old nice record of 2:42S, with 17 days track work. Every one of theabova
descendants of ALCONA were trained by different men. in different parts of the country, ami all made their
records In meet* over regulation tracks. ALCONA is 14 rears old and has already two producing sons an a
producing daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE 6EASO.\.

n-"R A "NTriTSftTMO 14QQR REVORn. 2:27 .1-4. (FULL BROTHER TO\J1\*I1.±V U J.OO J.1VJ.V-J ±*±. £?£?<_>. cKANDKK, T1IRKK-YEAK-OLD RECORD, 2:2s£].
Sired by La Urattde 2S68, dam Norma, by Artnurton 365; gramlam Nourmahal, rail sister to A. W. Richon

GRANDISSIMO pot his rirst work last season better than .1 minutes November II, 1891. Was wnrked out
four limes and trotted to a record of 2:27V I" a nice ThHiiksjnvinc. Day at Napa, lini-hinc. the last quarter In 36
seconds. Fifteen ilays training,—certainly a remarkable Bbowlng. I expect him to get » low mark next seasoiL
His colts arc line lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number or mares at the low price of
@50 FOR THE 6EASO\.

(FULL BROTHERTO ALCONA JR.. 2:21. SIKK OF SILAS
sKIXNF,R.'2:17i. sired by ALCONA 71 1, .lam Madonna damot

AJoona Jr., 2:24. Del Rey, 238), by Casslus M. Clny Jr. 22t: prandani by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONKER is a handsome, ynod -sized horse, and a natunil trotter. Willi two months training last fall as a
3-year-old he trotted a mile In 2:41; last quarter in 37.S secouds. TERMS, #50 FUR THE SEASON.

Sired In ALM<>NT MKDIUM 213-1. record 2:284, dam Amelia T.

lister to Prince Warwick, trial 2:18b bv Alcona 730; grnndam
by Almont Mambrino 7r,l

; RRd by Dclmnnlco 110; rrki! by Ca-sslus M. Clay Jr. 22, CADUCAS is a handsome
Individual, and will make a trotter. Ills pedigree is all one could desire. He will be bred to a few mares ai the
low price of 925 FOR THE SEASON.
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SUMMER MEETING

Pacific Coast

PROGRAMME.

FIHST DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th.

2:17 CLASS, TROTTI.VG Purse 81

2:30 CLASS. TROTTING Purse

3:25 CLASS, PAC1XG Purse

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th.

2:25 CLASS, TROTTING Puree 8

2:22 CLASS, TROTTING Purse

2:20 CLASS, PACING Purse

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th.

2:20 CLASS, TROTTING Purse 81

2:40 CLASS, TROTTING- Purse

3:00 CLASS, PACING Purse

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th.

FREE-FOR-ALL, TROTTING -Purse 81

FREE-FOR-ALL, PACING- Purse 1

3:28 CLASS, TROTTING Purse

Tro'tins Purse for Green Horses thai

have never started in a race for money
or against time

200

GOO

ooo

800

900

800

000

600

500

500

000

700

RALPH L. CLARKE. President.
thos. f. GRIFFITH, Vice President.

PURSES,
310,000.

JOHN A. TODD, Secretary and Treasurer.
GBO. E. fiKRRN, Arat. Recretnr:

Breeders Association

$10,800
In Purses for FourDays Racing.

AUGUST 6th, 9th, 11th and 13th, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 20th.

SPOKANE
PURSES,

SIO.OOO,

Fair and Agricultural Ass'n.

SUMMER MEETING, 1892.

OPEN TO THE WORLD

!

Beginning Tuesday, June 28—Ending Monday, July 4, 1892.

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 6, 1892.
PROGRAMME

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, JUXE 28.

1-SPORAXE DERRY-Runnine-Purse, 8600
—One mile and one-half, far t Im-e-vears-old.

2-TROTTIVU, 3:00 CLASS-Pursc. S300-
Heats 3 in 5.

3-TR0TTI\Ci. 2:2G CLASS-Purse, S5O0-
Heats, 3 in 5.

SECOXD DAV—WEDXESDAY, JUXE 29.

4-HALF-MILE DASH-Purae, 8250.
5-TROTTIXG - FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS-

Purse, 8300—Heals, 3 in 5.

0—PACl\G-2:30 CLASS-Purne, 8500—Heats,
7-SPECIAL RI.WIM; RACE-Pum*>. 830O.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, JUXE 30.

8—Rl'\XIXG—Puree, 8500—One and one-sixteenth
mile dash, all ages; winner of Spokane Derbv, five
pounds penalty.

9—TROTTIXU- FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
OR IXDER-Purse, 8 100-Heats, 3 in 5.

10-TR0TTI\G-2:24 CLASS-Purse, 8500-
Heats, 3 in 5.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, JULY 1.

ll-RC\iVI\G-FOR TWO - YEAR - OLDS

-

Purse. 8300—Five-eighths mile dash

8600 RESERVED FOR SPECIAL PURSES.
CONDITIONS.

Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.
Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and sex
of horse, name of sire and dam, and name of owner.
The colors of rider or driver must also be driven with the
entry. Owner should not overlook this last item : it is a
very useful piece of information for the public. Under
no circumstances will any conditional entries be re-
ceived. Xo added money will be given fora walk-over.
Two and one-half per cent, of purse must accompany

all nominations, and all persons will be held for the en-
trance fee of 10 per cent.
All purses will be divided into three moneys: 70, 20

and 10 per cent.
A horse distancing the fi eld onlyemitled to first money.
The rules of the Xational Trotting Association will

govern these races. The Association reserves the right
to alter, amend or postpone any or all of these races
should the board of directors in their judgment and for
cause deem it expedient so to do. Parties intending to

12-TR0TTIXG-2:29 CLASS-Purse, 860O-
Heats, 3 In 5.

I3-PACIXG- 2:30 CLASS - Purne. 8GOO

-

Heals, 3 in 5.

FIFTH DAY -SATURDAY, JULY 2.

14-RUXYIXG- ALL AGES -Purse, 8300-
rhrec-foiirlh mile dash. Winnerof Derbv or mile
and niii~-.L\t,.,-riih. five pounds penaltv.

15-TROTTIX»J-2:33 CLASS-Purse, 8400-
Heats 3 in 5.

16-TR0TTI\G-2:50 CLASS-Purse, 8300-
Heats, 3 in 5.

17-TROTTIYG - FREE - FOR - ALL - Purse,
81,000- Heats, 3 in o.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, JULY 4.

18-TR0TTI\G-2:40 CLASS-Purac, 8400-
Heats, 3 in 5.

19—Rl'YXING-Purse, 8300-One-hali mile and
repeat.

20—KUflfNlNG—Purse, 8200 — One-fourth mile
dash.

21-PACIVG -Free-For-All- Purse, :81,000-
Heats, 3 in 5."

be present at any of these meetings, and desiring stalls
for their horses, are requested to write the Secretarv in
advance, statiiiK what horses they have and what stalls
they are likely to require.
In the event of any race not filling, if the Association

deems proper to start the race, they^reserve the right to
withhold Irom the purse the entry of the missing horse
or horses. In all races five or more are required to enter
and three to start. In all races where not otherwise
specified the eutrauce is 10 per cent.
Entries close with the Secretary. John A. Yodd, Spo-

kane, Wash., June fi, 1892 6, p. rn.

Entries must stale plainly colors of rider or driver.
Horses will postively not be allowed to start unless the
colors are worn,

The Secretary will take pleasure in replying to any
and all communications with reference to transportation,
track facilities and any other desired information.

A PEW FACTS.

CONDITIONS.
Xo horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligi-

ble to the above purses, but horses owned outside of
the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto, regardless of
membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rocky Mountains, are held to be part of the
Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and davof any race, except when it becomes necessary
to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to ad-

dress of entry.

Entries not declared out by six p. m. of 4the ;day pre-

ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to purses by one
person or in one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by six p. si., of the day preceding the
race.

Five to enter and three to start.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., fifty percent to the winner, twenty-five per cent
to the second horse, fifteen percent to the third horse,

and ten per cent to the fourth horse.

Three horses required in all purse races. The right

reserved to declare two starters a walk-over.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by6 o'clock
on thp'i«y preceding the race, and MUST be worn upon
the track.

Otherwise than the above Xational Trotting Associa-
tion Rules will govern, suspensions and expulsions ol

the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

Applications for Membership.
Persons desiring of making entries in purses and who

have not as yet joined the P. C. T. H. B. A., sbould
make application for membership to the Secretary, be-
fore July 2uth, 1892.

JAS. P, KERR, Secretary,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOS. CA1R\ SIMPSOX, President.

Alex. McCorfl 4 Co,,

~

Fashion Stables,
221 ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping ol

Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

with Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can be lea with UNITED CARRIAGE CO.'S
]

AOEXTS.

The attention of the horsemen of the West is respectfully called to the following facts

:

Our track is conceded by all to be the fastest and safest in the West, and holds the trotting rec-

ord, also the fastest stallion record for the North Pacific Coast. Our city to-day is the liveliest

in the Pacific Northwest. Our people are hospitable and progressive and turn out en masse to

the sport of Kings. If you want to get your horse acclimated before entering the Montana
Circuit there is abundant opportunity in this program. If you want to sell, this is a good mar-
ket for a good individual. It will pay yon to spend a week with us.

JOHN A. TODD, Secretary. RALPH L. CLARKE, President.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacfg Co,

Sole Agents For

FRAZIER
OR CHICAGO

-AND-

Sulkies.
201-203 Market Street,

SAN FR.WCISl'O, CAL.

$75 :-: Best Wilkes Blood :-: $75
-A.T ja. TRIFLING OOST.

EUREKA JOCKEYCLUB

July Meeting.

JULY 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 8lh.

EXTRA DAT

Saturday, July 9th, 1892.

AT

Erta, lioljl Co., Cal.

Entries Close "With the Secretary
Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

FITtST DAY, MONDAY, JULY -llh, 1892.

l-I\TRODtCTIO.\ Pl'RSE-Forall nee*. B250
ol which second to receive $50. One mile.

2—LADIES' PURSK-For two-year-olds. $250 ot
which second to receive -.">0. Flve-etghthsof amlle.

3—AXXIVERSARV STARE-F.ir all uses *2<j
entrance: -." forfeit. «50 added, of which second to
receive ST."); third sive stakes. MUeand a quarter.

4-RKVKRIi HOISK Pl'RSK-i For bor?es owned
in Humboldt County prior to January l,1892i. fciso
of which second to receive ?2r>. Three-eiirhths of a
mile.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY,.JULY 5th.

5-RAII.ROAD PURSE—For all a-- - ,i of
which second to receive >.W. Half-mile and repeat.

6—SOUTH PARK PCRSE-Forall ages. -:
whieh <ieer,n/T tr. mrmtn* STji ti...^. .... n_ _^ ..

7—EUREKA PLRSK-For all ages. §300,of which
second to receive |50. One mile and seventy yards
Winnerof Anniversary Stake or Introduction'Purse
to carry opoundsextra. If winner of both, S pounds
extra.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 6lh.

8—REDWOOD PURSE—For two-vear-old<* «250
of which second to receive $50. Five furlongs."
Winner <>i I-adi.-s' Purse to carrv .i pound* e\tra9-VAXCE HOLSE PURSE For horses owred
in Humboldt County prior toJanuarv l. js;rj n",
second to receive 875. Half-mile and repeat.

10-SELLI\U PURSE -For aliases. .*2*) of which
second to receive £0. One mile. Horses enured
for $1,000 to carry rule weight: 3 pounds allowed for
each §100 down to *7i.K>; H pounds ouearli -ioi i,, -;,„!

Winner to be sold at auction.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, JULY 7th.

11—WESTERX HOTEL PURSE-For all ages.
SZoO, of which second torecelveJoO. Three-quarters
of a mile and repeal.

12-tJRAXR HOTEL PURSE HAXOICAP- For
horses owned in Humboldt Cmiu'v prior to Junuarv
l. 1*92. Tir.j, of whieii second torece've^o. Weights
as named Wednesday, July 0, at 4 p. m. One mile.

13—PO.MOXA PURSE—Foratl ages. ?300, of which
second to receive *50. ("die mile and one-sixteenth
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 3 pounds for each defeat.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 8th.

14—SELLI\« PURSE—For all ages. *2o0.of which
second is to receive ?50. Seven-eiehths of a mile.
Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered for
sl.ooo to carry rule weight for age; if for less, 2
pounds allowed for each £100 down to $300.

15-HUMBOLDT PURSE-For all ages. $300. oi
which second to receive *W. i »ne mileand a quarter.
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 5 pounds for each defeat.

16-MERCHAXTS' PURSE-For all aires. ?250. of
which second is to receive $.50. Five-eighths or a
mile and repeat.

CONDITIONS.
In all races there must be five or more entries and

three or more to start Entrance lee inall races, tinier*
Otherwise specified, fi to accompany nomination and
$10 additional if declared to start.
Xoentries received unless theentrance fee of 85 accom-

panies the same.
No added money paid for a walk-over.
The above programme mav be changed in any respect

when It seems advisable to Hie Board of Directors.
All entries not declared 001 by 6 P. if. of the dav pre-

ceding the race shall be required to shirt.
Rules of the Pacific Coast Riood Horse Association la

govern all races.
Entries close with the Secretary Tuesday..lune l-l, ]-:<:.

DANIEL MURPHY,
President.

H. COHN, Secretary.

WANTED. NAPA WILKES.
SITUATION ON A FIRST-CLASS TROTTING

flo-w Stock Farm by a thoroughly competent

Eastern trainer, with a small family. Address

B. E. J.,

Care Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

WANTED.
A competent man to condition trotters during the

training season, and to assist in breaking colls through

the winter season. Must furnish reference. Constant

employment for the right man. Write to

BOX 43, Vlsalla, CaL

By GUY WILKES.
Sire GUY WILKES 2867, Record 2:lo},

SIRE OF 11 IS THE 2:30 LIST.

First Dam NAPA MAID,
BY IRVINGTON.

Second Dam NAPA QUEEN,
BY EUGENE CASSERLY.

Third Dam by STEVENS-
BALD CHIEF 1766.

NAPA WILKKS was foaled In 1KM, bred by Win.
Corbltt, San Mateo; is a handsome bay stallion; 16

,

hands high, and weighs about 1,200 pounds. He Is a
horse of splendid conformation tyllah.i remarkably

RECORD 2:15Vf. (Sire of Regal WUkes. 2:174 : Lillian
Wllke-. J:J7 , : Sable Wilkes, 2:18; Vlda Wilkes, 2:18 I

Hazel Wilkes, 2.-20 ; Cna Wilkea,2:lB [; Allanna 2:18'
Nu in I Wilkes, Z30X ; Rupee, -:1 I ,. eir..

level-headed) intelligent ami of kind disposition iiin
trotting action Is perfect, and for the little work he hits
had. has BhOWD himself lo be a bORH Ol v h r('ul

speed and a producer of speed, which i-. demonstrated
In nil hi* colls.

\ \l'\ WILKES will make asOD of 1S92
beginning FERRCARV 1st and ending .Il'I.V ;!M \„

City, at \V. R. Kill-,' Htol.lf* on AILal8nllnn
St reel.

TERMS FUR THE SEAHO.V, -7.".,

One-half of the service (be for mares that do not prove
with foal will be returned. Excellent paMiiriigeand the
best ofcare taken ofmares, but no res] >oii!dbllliyn.v«nmed
for accidents or escapes.

E. W. DAVIKS, Agent,
SHJlnaaC'Ry, Cal.

HO! FOR OAKLAND!
Agricultural District No. 1.

FREE-FOR ALL
COLT STAKES.
TO RE TROTTED DL'RINi ; TITE

MEETING <>F 1892.

Entries Close Monday, June 6, 1892.

ting; p.
bent two in three; for Ionia -.r iroo. Eni
tars, of which ten dollars must accompany nomination
Balance due on or liefore \"> wlw Qth. To

TH R EE-VEaB-OLD COLT STAKES. £5?ta
'

heats, best three in five; (bi root ol I

-'.
I

lifty .lollnrs, of which t.i, doll
nomination, Bulnnce due on .-i i>,

i ,

August lOtll. To tin- lake the
1300.

CONDITIONS.
Trottlns itaki

national rroti ,.

Three to start, olbi rwlw tin
rtehi of declaring stake off.

These stakes will be •; no I reeni
Horses win beallowtf]

there arc starter
Entries to each ol these stakes to be made with the- en iv, who iv require)

application.
No entry received unless fto a

(Ion.

.). I. DIMOND, Secretary.
Ofllce 30U Market St., Sun l-'rnaclsco, (,»)

w. M. KENT, PrwUdent.
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

DESCRIPTION AMI I'EDIUREE.
Abdol was foaled lu 1883, bred by Jobn Watson, Oakland, and Is one of [he finest sons of the Grand Mooi.

He Is a handsome black in color, sUiiuls 10 bunds blffh, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse ofsplendid pro-

portions, exquisite Btyle and perfect trotting ncilon. He Is remarkably level-headed. Intelligent and ol kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities 0!" speed and gntm-iKss !o a reui:irk:lble degree. Ills record is no mark ol his

speed, when It was made It was the Intention to keep him In the 2:30 class. He hasshown in his work last quar-

ters In 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

rflnv print Ol f Casslus M. Clay, Jr„ 20

„,
tiny Pilot 93

( Lady pUot

fThe Moor, 870 J BlUy It., 2;25S

OO w Sire of I Fulton Maid, 2:2il l

,

Oa O Beautlrul Bells idam of six In the list), Fred V. (p), 2:22J^ Ponnerhottom colt°^ § 2:29V.; Del Surlslreuflliree in Hie list), IBelle ul' Wnlinsh rSff™„I
<M "J 2-il: luez, 2:30; Sir Guy, 2:2S- a ;sul- f Itoimirlno Chief U

tan (sire Of 28 In Hie 2:MliM, liicludiiw .lliiinl.'m. I'lilelien ,-,M
, m ,' '

"J',
'„»

Stambonl, 201), S3); Tommy Gates, I
='™ •»

O

OQ
PQ

2:24

Vashtt -
( riflm of Don Tomas, record 2j20

fBlack Hawk. 767 (McCracken'* .....

Sire or
Blswn Girl, 2:284, and the dams of five

230 performers; also of Golddust, sire

Ol ArtlBt, 226M

(dam of Ijidy Thorn, 2d8V)

J>aa«htepo! ...

Sire of
18 lu the list and the
dams of G3 lu the
list and thlrrv-six
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

Kftt^Tnl.Vr fMambrino MessengerRate inner
ts.t. b. by MesseLgtr

niHfk Hnwk 1 /Sherman MorganBtaciiHa«K
f

.> iNarragansett Pacing Mare
Ethan' Allen, 2:25)4;

Lancet, 2:27,'-.; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2;30 performers and
l-J sires of 24 per-

UnUaTef (Untracedunlracea
{ Untraced

Owen Dale /Belmont (Williamson's)owen unie
t Maria Downing

Dave HH, Marc {%SgS<«
TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of th« first one of ABDOI/S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMNER, Manager.

BE\ ALLISON

,

479 East 12th St,, East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Menlo StockFarm—Season 1892,

Season from. February 1 st to June 20th.

Dams.
First dam Phlzglg.by Voltigeur
Second dam Gcorgiana, by Touchstone
Third dam J.arlv Einllv, by Mulev Mnloeh
Fourth dam- •Caroline, by tWhisker
Fifth dam Olbslde Fairy, by Hermes

Etc, to 18th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—grandam West
Australian ). etc., etc.

tBrother to Whalebone, grandslre of the great
Touchstone.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.
First In The Junior Stakes
First in The V. It. C. Derby, l'<, miles
First in V. R. 0. Mares Produce Slakes
First in Canterbury Plate. 2 1

, miles
First in Cieelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son, and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Biacklock and other much-prized bloid Uiat
should make a great ontcross on our native mares.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

t. Carlo
By ST. BLAISE.

First dam
Second dam

DAMS.

Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam....
...Carlta, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam..

Camilla, by King Tom
..Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc

ST. CARLO, ch a, was foaled 1887. Winner ol the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Ureal
American Stakes, winning about $23,000 season >»«"

TERMS—Book nearly full, hut a few more approved
neaHon.

itslde mares will be received at ©150 tor the

JS I TXT IF" .A.
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

DtMl,

First Dam FostresB, by Foster
Second Dam .„_ Planetla, bv Planet
Third D*m.— La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam ..„. Kittle Clark, by Oleacoe
Fifth Dam .... ...Mien Obatinate, bv Sumptur
Sixth Dam „enny HUmerkln.bv llger
Seventh Dara Paraxon, by imp Buzzard
Eighth Dam, Indiana,by Coluoibas.by Imp. Pantaloon

And booh toZlat dam.

Blood Lines.

OroetJBB of Lexington blood
CroHBOB of '

'
' blood „

CroBBCB of Oleneoe blood ..."""".".'.!".!

( r.i j'..|i of Touchstone blood
CroKBeaof Whlnk«r (bro. to Whalebone) blood
Crosses of Weet Australian blood ...

CroBBUB ol Emilias blood
\

CrnBseB of Vorkehlre blood
CroBBee of Planet blood ,

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
Th« belt ol m> taken of mni, but no reiponalblllty uauiud for accident, or escapes Etoel

pasturage at 95 per montb.

Vor farther putlOBUri, adema
JAMES HAGAJJ, Menlo Stock Farm, Scmsvillc, Sun Mat™ County, Cat.

T STOCK fftHM STALLIONS t
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

Guy Wilkes, 3:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes
Lillian Wilkes
Sable Wilkes
Hazel Wilkes
Vlda Wilkes
Una Wilkes
Alanoa
Nutwood Wilkes
Rupee
Verona Wilkes
Haven Wilkes _

Alalanta Wilkes

..2:17'-

.2:17 ,

..2:18

..2:20

-2:1854
2:111',

..2:18

..2:20^
...2:1-1 -<4

-2:27 4
..2:30

..2:30

IHAMHILETONTAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 sires
of783 trotters; dams of 72 In tn«
list.

DOLLY SPA

ulda W., »:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 230^
years.

George Wilkes, 3;2S}_
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13,^

Guy Wilkes 2:lo':j

Wilson 2:16'4

Richardson. J. D 2:16?4
Baron Wilkes 2:18

f
3HSLBRINO PATCUEN 58

70 others in the list; dams of 4G Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and SI
Lady Bunker { sires of 2:30 troiu-rs and dams of
Dam oT (Joy Wilkes, 2:15',,, IW trotters.

and William L., sire of Ax (.LADY DUNN.bv American StarM
tell, 2:12. Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J<.

{BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 2:30 list, and 88

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by PUot Jr. 12
Arlon 2:10^ Dam of Maud S., 2:08V.
Vida Wilkes (3) 2J8M
Myrtle (3) _2.19J*
Macleay 1.2) 232J4
Nutmont 222^
Nydia Wilkes- 2:22^
and 15 others.

Daughter of. -

Imp. SUWARROW,
By SNOWDEN.

$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892.
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MENLO STOCK FAEM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOB
THIS PUESE.

( GEO. M. PATCHEN Ja 31, 227
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

. < dams of 2:30 trotters.
iREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-

sou's Belmont.

NTJTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut In color, stands 15!^ hands high, Is level-headed, bund

and Intelligent,

Limited to Fifteen approved Outaide ai*res at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 15v

a hands high. Jle Is by DIRECTOR 1989,
2:17; dam LIda W., record 2:18^', dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20 1 « at 3 years. {See above tabulated pedigree.)

He is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

ijonxrcsr braixtch.
.Limited to Fifcesn Outside iVLares ac $50 for the Season.

LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 15%f hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:194

(brother to Anteeo, 2:16^', sire of seven with records from 2:17^' to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:08 <i to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20], dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19).

by Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25V (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S\j, including the dam of Maud
C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30), second dam Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, record 2:20, and
Maud C.. record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

C \IA FORXIA NUTWOOD Is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches

fcl"h, "and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H., 2:27^, and several others with trials from 2:37 10

2-50. He is by the greatest livlngslre, Nutwood 600, record 2:18-^ (sire of 77 with records (rom 2:11 >£ to 2:30; 17 from
2-1 \% to 2:20, "anil half-brother to Maud S., 2:0S£,', the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo.*M. l'aichen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2:30; 'he best son of Geo. M. l*atcheu,

record 2 ,2;i'-i, made in 18G0; the fastest and gamest representative of the ClayfaLjUyj. This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hanibleton ian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fait to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse ol splendid conlorn .ation,

stylish, level-headed, pure-gaiteil, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that be transmits to all of his eeu He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work ou the ranch or road, besides

chance <>f producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented In the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NTJTWOOD, ELECTTONF-EU

and DIKECTOK, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found In the trotting families. NTJTWOOD WILKES and ItAl'lD TRANSIT Hre

the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date This Is a

broad assertion, but It can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble tolook it up. Their sires, Ou|
Wilkes, 2:15 tj, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day
and about as sale horses as a man ever placed his money on, for they would gamely light a race out lo the biliei

end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Llda
\V.

f
record 2:18 l4, made after raising Ave colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th ol

October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2:18\, who. besides being a great and

!

game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to ,be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-vear-old record 2:10 1

.,, and nineteen others from 2:isi-:j lo 2:30.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned the lollowing season free uf service fee. Parties desiring the ser-

vices of anv of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will

be frd at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents ur

escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via liroad Gauge Railroad.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st, No stock will be allowed lo leave the

place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUJMG toTOOK b'OR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTlN CARTES,

v.-r+TT-on^ Cf^pir Farm. Trvingdnn, Alameda Co.,

The Best Son of Nutwood in California 1

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27'^, Ouknut ;2:2-l'|, Dot 2:29V

i

Will Make Iho Seauon of 1892 at the

Aene"wr Stocli IP&litxxi.,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SKRVICE FEE S150. LIMITED TO SO MARES.
DAWN has a record of 2:1831, arm three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire, Nutwood has record

2:18?4 in a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put s.-ventv-seven into the II:

altogether, of which twenlv-six entered the list in lS'i2. At his present fee Dawn reullv is the CHEVI'EST
OF AMERICAN STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer has said, "Ids form ha (lies desc-fipthm." Being hv Hie
great Nutwood 600, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess tditni of strath way, 2:20, Placiila and Morna, driven
as a double team a trial mile in 2:26), Dawn shows that his family Is a trutting one on each side of the house.
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. The chestnut
stallion

ill stand nr the ttame place nl the low price of - .'>

the season.

i"i

BOSWBLL, JR.
"'

BOSWELL JR sired by Boswell (

Sophie (gnimlam of Nancy Hanks, 2:0

Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purch
Lexington, Kentucky, Boswell Jr.'sd
Hamilton Chief, son of Koyal George !>

won eighteen first moneys, and is well
ters In 35 seconds on two weeks' work.

stabled or pastured (as owners may desire) on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the animal
I. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARKY J. AUNKW. Jlillsrlnle. Snnfci Clnm County.

son of Almoin 33). dam Nellie B., by Klrlley's Patchen; grandam
,
by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: great gmndam by Parker's Crown
ed by King Kalakaim from Hen. W. T. Withers, Fnirlawn Slock Farm,
n, Mantle. 2:20, hy Hvrlrnml ;!2t!2, sire of Frank Fisk, 2:211; yr I linui In
lira dam the Donley Mure, MAUDE started In tweiitv-une races ami
town to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles in 2:20 and qunr-

!s removed.

Htc
2LR"° RD| ALMUJMT JUJiililUM 2133.

« HAPPY MEDIUM, MAMBRINO PATCHEN, ALMONT AND EDWIN FORREST BLOOD 1

ALMONT MEDIUM IS DV HAPPY MEDIUM, SIRE OF NANCY HANKS, 2:09; MAXKY COBB
2:13 I-i, AND SKVEXTY-ONK OTHERS IN 2:30 LIST.

First Dam, LADY CHILES by ALMONT 33.
I&iru of Fanny Wlthcrspoon, 2:1«W, Piedmont,

2;l7'.i, Ahllae. 2:IS* .,and SSol hers In 2:30 or belter',.
Second Dam, LADY ROTHSCHILD by MAMIIHIXO PAT^IIEN liN.

(Dam of King Philip, 2:26^, ho sire or Lexlngtim, (Sire of London, 2.20, ami l" others, and 17 dams of

f> 2:2-1,^). 04 2:30 performers, and 10 sites from daughters
with Ml In the UstJ.

Third Dnm by ALEXANDER'S EDWIN FORREST 19.
(Dam of ItothsehtUl.granrlslreof Jieailv l!ov, 2:2.3, rle. «. (Slroof Ulllh' Koskhis, 2;26 1

.., ete. ).

Fourth Dam by BLACK lilt: II I, \ \DEH ; Fifth Dum hy LAME, huh ol American KrllpHC.
ALMONT MEDIUM Is ft dark bay with block points, 1(1.1 hands high, weighs about noo pounds, was bred

by General William T. Withers. Lexington, Ky., Is a model of perfect svnunetiv, remarkably level-headed,
ill)oils ft pehhh

r-al lines of Nan.
win Forrest; Ni tiks'l

speedy, and gnnioiLs n nebble, hi id will u
almost the Idem
third dam by I*

fifth dam Is by ti

gained ft record of 2:20! i during 1801 as a four-y

Almont Medium will make the season
of 1892, from February 1 to July 1,

• Is 1)11

ir-old,

.

Of Aln

lam being bV Eclwln Forrest, and Almont MedlUO
Liice.Hon of American Kclipse.anrl Almont MedlumM
DUt Medium ever trained for Speed (Mark Medium)
II Of this horse's progeny show speed al an early "IP*.

With Ihc usual return privilege,
providing Aluiout Medium Is hi

the Huilo,
est of care '.aken of mares, but no liabilities for accidents or escapes.

I.IK SHAAEK,

TERMS. SIOO THE SEASON,
at 'he TUice Track, Pelaluma, Cal.
Good i

>!utu rago at (3 per month,
~ Address all communications to

Bay District Track, San Francisco, or Uaoe Tmei, Puuiiu
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McCarty's Stock Farm Stallions
Season of 1892.

SIRE OF
Chloe 2:24 "Del Paso 2:24
Lottery Ticket (three-year-old 2:25 Crown Prince 2:25

Princess Alice (p> 2:16
DEXTER PRINCE 11,363, sired by KENTUCKY PRINCE 2470.

The sire of Guy, 2:10^'; Spofford, 2:18*,'; Company, 2:19*,'; Bayonne Prince, 2:21 '-i; Fred Folger, 2:20'«f and 1

teen others in ibe 2:30 list.

First Dam, LADY DKX.TER By HAMBLETOXIAX 10.
SIRE OF

Full Bister to Dexter 2:17 1.4 Dexter
Full Bister to Dictator SURE OF i\ettie
Jay- Eye-See 2:10 Orange Ulrl
Pnallas 2:13 3-4 Jay Moald
Director _.2:17 Dncalioo

SIRE OF
Direct 2:06

Morsaret S 2:12 1-2

(ieorce Wilkes
SIRE OF

76 in the 2:30 list

.2:17 1-4
.2:18
2:20
2:20 1-2
-2:22

.2:22

Second Dam, CLARA By AMERICAN STAR 14.
SIRE OF

WIDOW MACHREE 2:29
BOLLY LEWIS 2^9'^
LADY WHITMAN 2:30'

and ot 36 dams of44 in the list.

DAil OF
DEXTER 2:17W
AJLMONT 2:283$
ASTORIA 229»i

etc.

Third Dam the McKlnatry Mare, dam of Shark,

DEXTER PRL\CE has faster blood lines, on both sides, than any other stallion in the world.
DESCRIPTION.

DEXTER PRIXCE is a blood bay, sixteen hands high, weighs over 1,100 pounds; has great power and sub-
stance, and the highest finish. When two years old, at Palo Alto, he was timed quarters by Governor Stanford
in 32 'i seconds, and he was driven eighths by Mr. Marvin at a faster rate of speed than that. He is a surefoal-
geiter, and invariably sires foals of good size, of fine form and finish, and the highest rate ofspeed.

CUPID, 2:18.
TERMS, 8200 FOR THE SEASOiY.

FULL BROTHER TO ADOOTS,

2:11 1-2.

SIRED BY SID.VEY i 170. RECORD 2:19 3-1, SIRE OF
FROU-FROU, Champion Yearling Trotter...2:25!-$
FAUSTA, Champion Yearling Pacer 2:22tf

FAU.STJUXO, three-year-old race record 2:14¥
FLEET 234
CUPID 2:18

ADONIS (p) £11K
GOLD LEAF (p) 2:11)4
SISTER V 2:18^
THISTLE 2J9M
LADY- H 223

and ten others in 2:30
First dam, VENUS, by CAPTAIN WEBSTER 10,173, record 2:30.u, aud sire of Freeatone, 229,

• Second dam, by SKENANDOAH 936, sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29^; Erwin Davis (sire of two in the 30 list) and
dams of four in the 30 list,

DESCRIPTION—COPID is a handsome bright bay, 15.2M hands high, weighs l.lOOponnds: was foaled in
1886. He is a horse of wonderful speed and gameness, and every inch a race horse. He is stylish, symmetrical,
level-headed, and, with his splendid breeding and individuality-, is bound to be a progenitor of first-class race
horses. TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASON.

The Handsomest Hcrse in the State.

i unt o E3 ^wo o id.
PKIXCEWOOD is a magnificent chestnut stallion, five years old, sixteen hands high, and weighs 1,175

pounds. In disposition, form and gait he is a perfect picture of Nutwood. He has trotted quarters in thirty-

three seconds.
PEDIGREE.—PRIXCEWOOD Ls by Dexter Prince 11,363, out of JoUyette, by Nutwood 600; second dam

Maud (dam of Magdallah.^^'i, and Reliance. 2:22.4), by Mambrino Rattler, son of Biggart's Rattler.

TERMS, $100 FOR THE SEASOW

PLEASANTON.

Poplar Grove Breeding

» Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

smri Filliesand Fillies.

Tbe net of JCMO. 14.95 ;, APEX. MM; CXOV1S, 4 909: PASHA. »039.For JSctle.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm.

Fresno, Oal.
iMpeotion by Intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

DEXTER PRINCE 11,363

TRIAL 2i20 1-4,

Rill Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE SOUTHER FARM. SLV LKAADBO
i>edii;rek.

Hambletonl.n 10... {^ifeVtM^

Dexter Princess 2:24 i-4
Mntcgie 2:27 1-2

O
Sidney
(4770)
(2:1930
Sire of

Frou - Fron,
2:25^cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u a ta,
2:22^,cham-
plon year-
ling pacer;
Fa ustl no,
2:14^; Fleet,
224; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11 S; Gold
Leaf, 2:11 W;
Lady IL,
223; Sister
V., 2:18}^;
TMstle,2;I9i4
and ten oth-
ers In the
2:30 list

i Santa Clau»
iOOO, 2J7,S
Sire of

Kris Krlngle'
228!4San Jose.
2:30; San Ma-

( teo,226M; Sid-
ney, 2:19*4

Sire of
Straihmore 40S< 41 in 2:30 list and or

Sire of
|

!07 sires of 667 in 230 ,-k,
39 In 2:30 list and .Lady Woltermlre...
3 sires of 3 and 6 Dam of Marshall
dams of 8 in 2:30 Ney,

North American
a. L b. Uambletonlan 2 i

(William** Mamb'nolf^f^ .
!*>

,hllMlihh(i(lLadv Thornfi Jr -' l l>au. of Aretns, thorotlthh«d
" 1 l.i,.- f Highland ChiefMlfc"

ilia!corn Mare
Dam of

Mollle Macfc,233
Navldad.222'4 ( Hambletonton 10 ...frJrr
SantaClaus,2:17,S Sire of

Volunteer 55-.. < 44 dams of 50 In the
Sire of list

'" (.CUas. Kent Mare

Sweetnetta.
(221X)

29 Id 2:30 list,2llLady Patriot (T^.^.f^10
,,

Biresof48,andl0 Dam of iLwbHulaeM
Sentinel, 229V

Mare
dams of 16 in 2:30
list

I Flirt.
(trial, 2:35)

Dam of
Frou-Fron,
225M (cham-
BIod y ear-
ns); Memo

(3-year-old
trial), 220^;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
235

Buccaneer.
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrocs:225;
Flight, 229;
Bulwer, 226S

Mahasha Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30^,
trial. 222; Cbl-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:82

Edwardf Everett 81 {I[*£
b'^n

'f
n 10

Sire of t Margrave Mare
13 In 230 and 8 aires
and 16 dams of 230
performers rTT„ « „

»•«"«' of- {"XS"7 "

b»""
s, 0̂? {Eessskss

17 In 2:30 list and 10
sires of 20 and 11

,
dams of 16 In 230 ^t>„„k«.

and Bacon**, I Tower {cSKjgd

(

FIU,
*y,^o?

2 ^oiS
Tlnsley Maid ; Grandams of F\~<,

224, and Creole, 220: ,twh..>„ ov„u *.Fannv CVrn f Irwin's TOCkahOOLFanny Fern. ..
{^ of heae^B GQIl3aJ

(Ball Pnn f Canadian Pilot

stool I Canadian Mare
Rowdy Boy, fcUV
Kismet, 224V
Twister, 2293*; .-rr,,*™™,

and of the dams lUntraced
of Gold Leaf,
2:ii', .ami Sham-
rock, 225

.Lady Merrid

Iowa Chief, 528
Sire of

Corisaude, 2:2-1- ; I

I i;'inn» F*-™ / Irwin's Tuckaboev Fern" — iDau.ofLeffler'oCoMal

I Lady Hake... J lUntraced
Sister to

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
228M

DESCRIPTION A.\D TERMS.
Not only Is Memo full brother to Frou-Fron, the champloo yearling trotter In the world, but he ls also on«

of the very best-bred young stallions In service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.1, and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flax:all
he traces to Canadian pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13 V, and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, 13 universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny Is lower thpp that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America,

Memo trotted In public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second beat of which was made In 2:3m, the first in 2-32. Heexbibiied
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was tlmed'a mile In 2:20 1 i, and frequently
trotted quarters In from 32'^ to 34 Beconds.

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful bclld throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, and.hls action superb. He Is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not in foal during bis last season.

Terms—|I00, wl^

PLEASA\TOi\ is a magnificent bay horse, five years old, stands 16 hands high, weighs 1,125 pounds. He
Isstvlish of perfect conformation, level-headed, and his colts will all be first-class either for the track or road.

PKDIGREE—PLEASA.\TO.\ is by Elector 2170, sire of J. R. (three yearsj,224. ELECTOR Is by ELEC-
TIONEER 12-5, sire of 100 in the list; dam, GILBERTA, by FRED LOW; second dam, LADY GILBERT, bv
GEN KN'OX 140. PLEASAVruVS first dam Ls BELLE ROBBIXS, bv TARASCON, he by PRINCE AL-
BERT by ABDALLAH 1, his dam SALLY PATTEN, by TOM NEWCOMB.

PLKASAVro.VS second dam is BLACK BESS, by BLUCHER; he by DUROC,third dam, sister t«.

AMERICAN ECLIPSE. TERMS. 875 FOR THE SEASON.

NBPH'WOOID. (SIKED BY NEPHEW 1220,)

SIRE OF
BEAURY MC -2:19?< HA HA 2&.A
LOTTIE M 224 LUCILLA (three years) 228M
VOUCHER 222 GENEVE 229^

ECRU 230.

First Dam, CLYTIE 2 By NUTWOOD 600.
Sire of Manager, 2:ll ,

i; Woodnut, 2:16,'i; Birchwood,
2:18, and 71 other 2:30 performers.

Seconddara CLYTIE By WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETOMAX 725.
ire of Graves, 2:19 and 13 others in the list, and thi-

dams of Dawn. 2:18^; Strathwav. 2:20, etc

Third Dam, by WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT, slreof Venture,2:27M. and the dams ofBell Echo, 2:20, etc

DESCRIPTION—NEPHWOOD Is a handsome bay horse, five years old, weighs 1,250 pounds, and with hb-

magniiicent breeding, and splendid individuality, is the cheapest horse standing on the coast tor the money.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE 6EASON.

CONRAD (Thoroughbred),

A GOOD YOUNG RACEHORSE FROM GREAT PRODUCING FAMILIES.

Sire by FLOOD, Sire of the Famous GUENN, GEOFFREY, ORIFLAMME,
FLOOD, PLINY, NERO, RHONO, and other noted stake winners.

First Dam Ibid GOCLA Bv EXM1NSTER, son ofthegreat Newmlnster (alsi>

sire of The Hermit, England's most wonderful sire
i

,

bis dam Stockings, by Stock well.

Second Dam, GOCRA By BEADSMAN, a great race horse and sire In Great
Britain, whose blood is much prized.

Third Dam, COLUMBIA _By CHARLESTON, a sire of prominence In his day
In England.

Fourth Dam VEXATION By TOUCHSTONE, winner of the Doncaster, SL
Leger, and one of the most prepotent sires ever
known.

And so on to the seventeenth dam, Natural Barb Mare.
FLOOD Conrad's sire, in addition to being a splendid race horse and progenitor, Is a half brother to tin-

famous Mol lie McCarty, being by Norfolk (the unbeaten, the greatest race horse of his day), dam Hennle Far-

row (dam of Shannon and Mollie JlcCarty), by hamrock.
DECBIPTIOX—CONRAD Ls a handsome brown horse, foaled February 14. 1888, Ls of good size and weight,

and coming from great producing families on both sides, should prove a first-class sire of race horses.

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage and the best of care taken of mares at $3 per month, but no responsibility assumed lor

accidents or escapes. All bills are due at time of service, and must be paid before removal of mare.

300 Head Fashionably Bred Stock for Sale.

I have on my ranch colts, fillies, broodmares in foal, young stallions and geldings, representing every Lmpor

taM stock farm and tbe best breeding on the coast that I will sell cheap for cash or on time for approved papei

Terms to suit purchaser. «__*. f^ „„—i™,i„™
I am bound to close out this stock preparatory to going East. Now In your time to buy. For particulars

In regard to stock for sale, or services of stallions, apply to or address,

D. McCARTY, Pleasanton, Cal.

, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to;cloee JUNE 15th whea
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For farther par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

PARK STOCK F

(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, flve-year-old record, ?:lo.

Sire of Caesar, six-year-old record, 9:10 1-9.

Sire of Cbaa. Derby, five-year-old record, V:90.

Sire of Strathway, six-year-old record, 2:tO.

Sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, *:TO 1-4.

Sire of Baden, five-year-old record, 9:94 3-4.

Sire of W. Wood, three-year-old record. 9 :»8 m-4.

SDj-e of Lnrline, two-year-old record, *:45,

Sire of StUlPco, one-year old record, 3:1 0.

all Id race", and of the dams of Maud 0-, 2:18, Baroosteln

(poblio trial) 2:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of stein way, dam Katy (J., by Electioneer.!

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Sonof Ked Wilkes, dam by aambrlno Patcheu.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of CIotIs, dam by Woodford Uambrltio.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Marei abonld he shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville, Contia Cost* County, Oal., per fi. P.

B K via Martinez. Beet of cue given, bnt no liability assumed for accident! or Mcepefl. Excellent

rxUtur»K0 *5 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 810 per month, tor further paiticnlars aud catalogue*,

iddreM

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra «<>.<» « on nty., « al.

Samuel Valleatj. ) is. R. Bbodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steaxn Printers,
AND DEALERS IN'

Pmi.I.-.-II.t-' QUd Hi.-.U.MnU.T-' Supplier.

G-o to ** IMfiyos"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

FOB A-—

-

Nice Steak or Ojsters.

Entrance on California bt.
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Two-Minute Slock Farm
JS NOW OFFERING FOE SALE

OUT OF PRODUCING AND STANDARD MARES

Stallions, Mares, Colts and Fillies,

SUITABLE FOR BREEDING OR TRAINING, BY

WILK1E COLLINS, 2:341 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

ur-ccli <>.<>Qt Son 01 .MUlUULi, ^.154 .

nlrvTlTO Sou of HAMBLETONIAN.
REDFIFLIX "2:19V-------------------

Son of KED WILKES-

RnrrrESTE&t Son of ABERDEEN.
\r AfPBTNO aai Sire of DELMARCH, 2:11*.

^OOD^HASlBlETONIAN Son of ALEXANDERS ABDALLAH.
uyitqttttV 9-93% Son of 1> D1A-N Al U-Llb, ZU1.

TO^Ri.:s"ETHAN'ALLEN Son of ETILAN ALLEN, 2:25}.

HAMLIN'S ALMONT JR., 2:26 Son of ALMONT
MAMBR1N0 PATCIIEN Son of MAMl.RIM) CHIEF.
r»T(-TlTOR TR Son of D1C IA1UK.

mrrSGM *°° of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

^EXTrXFI WILKES Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

Sr^NTFR --Son of GENERAL WASHINGTON.
pAwl-Sl ""..... Son of PANCOST, 2-21}.

^-,•-17 Son of DICTATOR.

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15- BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

DIRECTOR, 5

SIDNEY, 2:19}.. ..Son of SANTA CLAUS, 2:17}.

jerwie eddy; 2;i6}.:::::::::::::: son of lotk napoleon.
ilTIF WF.ST •'26 Son of ALARUM.
ALCANTARA 2T3 Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

imtrvliTBLAT0B 2:29* Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
STRATHMORE^..". Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
ftt riiRF Son of KING KEXE.

pilot medium:::::::..: son f happy medium.
VORTF MEDIUM Son ot HAPP\ MEDIUM.
4RFRDFEN Son of HAMBLETONIAN.
(n-RONFT Son of GEORGE WILKES, 2:22.

STEPHEN 'A.'DOiJGLAS.: Son of HAMBLETONLAN.
ir„.rt nr the mares are now in foal to Wllfcie Collins and Russia. Several excellently bred geldings wltlt speed

j

.™,rS1o L out™ nTeam money, and fine enough for any gentleman's road horse. Any and all animals will be

Sd well worth the mo" S" Send for a catalogue, pick out tbe animal you lifce and send for description and
|

ScW- or better still come out tolthe farm and examine the stock for yourself. Jnv catalogue will be mailed on

SSScaHon as soon as published. It is now being compiled. Address
WHITE

Two-MixtTTE Stock FAEu,|Rockport,0.

THE KING OP THEM ALL.

We Bom's CelHei Miriet Hnrsn Cliper.
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For gale uf all Saddlery or Hardware Houses, or by

Write for Special List.

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

14,680
RECORD, 2:16 1-4.

"Will make the season of 1892 at the Santa Rita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GUIDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stands 15.2 hands high, and weigh*
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-beaded, intelligent, and comes from blood lines thXt

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.If Hambletonian 10

Dictator 113
^

Sire of 25 trotters and 3 {. Clara, by American Star 14
pacers, and 10 sires of IS
trr'ters. f Mambrino Chief 11

Dolly i

Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25A, tKannie, by Ben Franklin
Emma ....2:241 Thorndale, 2:241.

{Hambletonian 10

Lady Fallis, by American Star 14
PLImogene \ 2:26*, Ida Norwood, 2:20j

"
< American Star 14

.Daughter of. \

{. Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodcoares: Imogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

GUIDE'S sire has a record of 2:17, made in a five-heat race, and he is also closely related
io 1'hallas, record 2:13^ fourth heat, Jay-Eye-See, record 2:10, and Clingstone, 2:14. tiuide,
with a record of 2:101, is the fastest trotting son of the "Black Tornado," showing himself to
possess the greatest share of the best qualities of his .sire and grandsire, which, with his three
crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the season, witli usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $5 per
"- nth, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed f..r accidents or
•A5L

t

«es. Mares can he shipped care of J.\mi> Si/thekland, Pleasanton, Cal l-'or further
particulars, address JAMES SUTHERLAND, PleaaaM.ni, Cal.,

Or, A. T. Hatch, Palace Hotel, San BYanciflCO.

Or, O. A. IIickok, Palace Hotel, San Francisco.

o
00
©
<-ta

ml and seven other 2:30
trotters.

Imogene
DamofDelwin,2:26J

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. Bui a limited number ot mares'wlll
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14 '4 sec-

onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he wUl be able to com-
pete with the fastest", especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown (no white) wiUi black points, 16 hands l l4 inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; cousequenUy bis ucUou hs stralgtu

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionlessga.it. His style and carriage are so lofty thai
It Is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf- In a race he is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13^;, and 74 others In the 2:30 11m,

grandsire of AUerton, 2*9' 1; Ax tell, 2:12 (three years', and hosts ot other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son or Boston, sire of second dam of Maud S-. 2:0S ^ . and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire ofsecond
dam of Sunol, 2:08'.). The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of sunol,

2:08!^. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Ik

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Ladv f'hrisman, bv Todhunter's Mambrino, son ofMambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 2-22. Bay Wilkes, 2:2-5, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2r29 \*>, Balkan, 2:15. ana numbers in the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2.-27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several In 2^0
and better. If there is anything In the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a produciug sire and a produe
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionably fashionable breeding of Balkan

it Is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service let
of §500 and $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services or no other young norse of his conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, in offered at ho low a tluure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If n
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes. BREED TO BALKAX, as he Is the only boa
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. L. HIVH-.

Cliico Stock. iF^etrm.,
CHICO, BCTTE COUA'TY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, EXDLS'f

r
Gny Milke*. 2:19 1 ~»

Sire of
Regal Wilkes ....2:17^
-Lillian 'Vt ilkes . .2:17 ;,

Sable Wilkes ....2:18

Hazel Wilkes ....2:20

Vida Wilkes ...2:lR'i

Una Wilkes ...2:1934

....2:18

Nutwood Wilkes ....2:20'-;

Rupee ...2:14^

Verona Wilkes ...2:27V
Raven \\ ilkes ,._2:30

Atalanta Wilkes ....2:30

1 (Jracie -..

i Ueorge Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

!
Harry Wilkes 2:13M
Guv Wilkes _2:15'I

1 Wilson 2:16 'j

I Richardson, J. B 2:16 ">_,

Baron Wilkes _2:18
and 71 others in the list,

i Lady Bunker.

JULY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 4l.ln 2:30 list, and 119 sires

783 trotters

.DOLLY SPAXKER

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 59
|

Sire of 1* in the 2:30 list, and 31 slr»
{ Of 2:30 trotters

Dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:15y, and i

William L, stre of Ax tell, 2:12. [ LADY DUNN, by American star HDam ofJoe Bunker, 2:19'^

|
HAMBLETONLAN 10

f
Ariburlvu 365 ;

tfire of M dams of ~- trotters.

Sire ofdams of
Hazel Wilkes...
Una Wilkes 2:19',

Grandee _2:23'

.

Freedom (one vearj _2:29v.

Old Lady .?..

L IMOGENE, by American Slar U
Dam of Leland.

:

DAVE HILL JR

iDau.of WILLIAMSONS BKLM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pound*.

In conformation he is perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action Ls unsurpassed and u
soon as his stud season is over he will be bandied for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure fo»l
seller. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in even-

particular His oldest cult
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—SlOO FOR THE SEASOX. with usual return privilege. The best of care taken oriuaresbul
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage §3 per month.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MclXTOSH, Chlco, Cal.

2170,
The Leading Son of Blectioneei

SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOBMEES

I. B., aliflB JOSLYN, 2:20. FLOBA M.. 220J.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22J. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:271.

ELDl'TRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28

LECK, 2:28. ELECTEIXA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
(JIIAYSOX, STAMSI.MS CO.. CAI

.

Guenoc Stud Farm, Late Co,, Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
.sire of the English winners, ORKENXIGHT, GREENJACKET, GREENSHANK, GREEXAVA\*E,

and GREENHORN),

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOLB.j

By Eolus, dam War SoDg, by War Dance, $100 'the season.
PASTl'RAUB $5 PER MOXTH,

With rleht to return the following year If mare does not prove with foat The best ol care taken, but no liability

for accidents or escapes. Marcs shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLEs, St. Helena, Napa County
will be taken la charge by competent meu.

For further paxtiniUni write to DR. C. \V. ABY, Mlddletown, Lake County, Cal.
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E^ce Record
2:20 1-2.

(Third Heat.)

TRIAL, 2:18. AY ROSE 9814
WiU make the SEASON of 1892, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly ilie

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

PEDIGREE.

CO**
O-

ffl

Sultan 2:S-1
Sire of

Stamboul 2:11
Lucy R„ five years 2:18^
Ruby, live years _ 2:193*
Alcazar, five years 2:20)5
Bay Rose, five years. 2:20*1
Sweetheart, three years..._2:22^
Eva 2:23)£

and nineteen others in the 2:30
Also the dams of

Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17K
Glendine, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20}£
Pasha, sire of Moro -2:27

fThe Moor 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29M
Del Sur 234)5
Inez _2^0
SlrGny 22«X
Sultan „ .....2-:l-i

Tommy Gates 2:24

Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16)5, and the da
ofW.H. Bailey, 230.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the sire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor 870 - «....

Sire of dams of
Sable Wilkes, 3 yrs_ 2:18
Bell Boy, 3 yrs 2:19«
Hlnda Rose, 3 yrs. 2J9>£
Bay Rose _ 2:20)5
St. Bel 224X
Belleflower, 2 yrs-. 2tiaHE
Bell Bird, 1 yr 238R

Eta, etc.

.By Ben Llpplncott
By Williamson's Belmont.

Venture, 2:27M. and of the dams of Belle

2:28X, Nellie Patchen, 2:27}*. Prince, 2:233*.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 16J
hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotitioD, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.

His colts are large, stylish, rang}' animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the *-nly horse that won a heat from
Palo Alto in 1889.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month, tirst-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-

sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNER,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, Cai.,

Or apply to Ira Pterce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

WILL MAKE THE SEASS" OP 1892 AT TH3 ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL.
DESCRIPTION.

t DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 bands ; weighs

l f
17S pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

• He has never been trained for speed, bat can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put iu training

for this season's campaign. Up to the present time be

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

I and gameness. A tbree-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

i sob, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Pair last year Director Jr.

i and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

PEDIGREE.
will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines
almost identically the same as Direct, 2*6, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

('DICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See.. .2:10

Director 2:17

Phallas 1 2:13V
Code 222J4
D. C 2:23

Dictator Chief. 231 K
and 22 others In the list.

I.DOLLY.

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2*6
Margaret S...2:12'£
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16^
Emma 2:24 !4
and 7 others in the
2:30 lust.

{HAMBLETOXIAN 10
Sire of Dexter 2:17^
Nettie 2:18
and 38 others in the list.

CLARA
Dam of Dexter 2:17'aj

Alma 228-V
Astoria 2-*9*~

f'MAMBlUNO CHIEF II "..

Sire ofLady Thorn 2:1s 1

,

Woodford MambrIno2:21,'£
Dam of Onward -225)£ 1 and 4 others in the list.

Thorndale 2:24^' (.FANNY..

j Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

(
American Star 1-J

t McKinstry Mare

t Mamb. Paymaster

I Eldridge Mare

f
Ben Franklin

( Dau. Saxe Weimai

( Abdallah 1

(HAMBLETOXIAN 10 \
Sire of Electioneer, who pro- (Chas. Kt ut Mare

f
ECHO 462 „ <, duced 100 list horses ; Geo.

)
Magnolia 68

(Daughter "f BTectoi

j
Blacknose

(Kate Clarkson

r Bertrand Jr

i. Daughterof Pacolei

Sire of Belle Echo..-2:20
Senator 231H
Victor 2:22

Gibraltar 222%
Echora (dam of Di-

rect, 2*6) ...2-2Z l4
and 9 others In the list.

I.LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

| Wilkes, 2:22, with 75 in list.

(FANNY FELTER..

rTOM DUDLEY
i (Thoroughbred.*

^DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASO\, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MARES.

Amino. i- 177S

DESCRIPTION.
MELROSE Is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

! 1889; stands 15.5 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual In

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little
:

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile In 2:35. Ashe
j

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be preparedfor Uie

track and put In the list, barring accidents.

His spUndld individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

All bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive t

qo liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to c

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08!4'

Palo Alto 2:083-4

Arion (2) 2:10^'
Advertiser- 2:16
and 97 others In the list

AMERICAN GIRL

( Abdallah
fHAMBLETONIAN 10 ^
| Sire of 41 trotters In ihe2:30 list I. Chas. Kent Mare

LGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 8 In the list i

I
Harry Clay 45

( Shanghai Mar;

(Toronto Chief
fTORONTO SOXTAG S07„ -i

Sire ofthe dams of 4 in the list (sontag,2:31

(.LAURA KEENE
(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24

1

(HAMILTON CHIEF..

.TOM VERNON..

Lilly Vernon
DamofRplmont I

9-K

L FANNY BELMONT..

(Wagon record)

I

Hambletonian 10

< Fanny

f
Royal George 9

(Dau. or Black-
wood

I
S t b of Morgan

ILADY VERNON. 2:29W - blood
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2:22J , I s t b of Morgan

blood

( American Bov
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT 1
Sire of Venture, 2:27 !:i, and the ( Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

( Thoroughbred

I, Thoroughbred
STB THOROUGHBRED. .

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

110 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal.

TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.
Due at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

I

RIPANSTABULESremilatoj
the stomach. 1iv<t :uk1 NowcIh, ana*

>*-qjT7^B^l purify the blood: arc wife and i-ffec-J
- /^Y>0«^^^FjcunI;the best medicine known for;
•pC ji^T ..Cj/iDdilution, bilioutmei*. headache,;

""^fcWUVy constipation, dyspepsia, chronic?
WlH-^ livi-r trouble?, dysentery, bad com-;

pl 1 -d..n,dizzmi--,Htr.'ii-iv< hrviitli
#

and all disorders of the stomach, #
# liver and bowels. One tabule give* immediate rv-j
• Uef. Take one nt meal time. Sold by Dnipfdsts. A»
• trial bottle sent bv mail on receipt of 15 cento *
• RIPASft CHEMICAL 0>..W Spruce St., >ew York. •

I THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Quaranteod Perfect.

UNEIVALED FOR
ACCURACY. DURABILITY

WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
_.J CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

,JBeware ofcheap iron imitations.

:,»•'•• Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

iiMlTli *-WE6S0N, Springfield. Mann.

E J. O'ROURKE
In

I have ibe honor to nnm
the general public thai i

stand, where, as heretofon

SBOEINO OK HORSES,
wiiiiiiir fur 'in- Tnick, l)rlv.-. or iVir general work, win
recelvi my personal utu-uilon.
Telephone 2011. K. J. OHnlllKK.

1209 EUla Street.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNEE.
RECORD 3:17. STANDARD, 10,081

,

Will make the -canon of 1*91, commencing
February lul and ending July 111, at De

I in I, - Breeding Stable* on Donahue
Street, oppo*Ue De Turk's Wine

Cellarrt, Santa Roita, Cal.

SILAS 6HINKBR, Blred bv Alcona Jr.. 2:24 ; first
dam Fontana (duin of Flom Belle, 2:24! | by Alniont
i3, riiroof tlilrty-t-lL-lii In ih, j ll>t : s.e'.,nd dam Fan-
nie Wllllums, dam ol Bay Chieftain, 2:28K, bv Ajexan-
ler's Abdallah 15, sire of Qoldsmlth UaId.2:H; Kosa-
llnd, 2:21 if; Thorndale, 2:22j<, etc; tiiird dam bv
(ialne's Denmark; fourth duin by Hubert Bruce";
flflli dam by Virginia Whip,

AI.COXA JR. was sired by Alcona 730 (sire of Flora
Belle, 2:24

'

v ; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial
2:18, etc, i by Almont 38. Flrsl dam Madonna by Ca»-
duH M. Clay Jr., aire of Durango, 2:23

|
llarryClay

1:28
| ;

< lay Davis, 2:26m '
'' -

The i' 1 " ive i- .i condensed pedigree of Bliss Skinner,
| ni enough La given to show him to be u* richly bred in
the besi trotting lines as any horse living, ;

being a great individual with remarkable speed and
-t:iyinL' oiisiliiit's, wiiifh was shown bv lii.s performance
on the California Circuitthe lasttwoseasons, iui&sosiuis
-klnner owrtpd In bIx races, 'rotihn,' in all twenty-tbree
heats. Of these six races Skinner won ftmr and was
second In two, and closed the season of 1890 with a recoid
of 2:19.

.... perrarmance ofSilas Skinner during the season
OX1S91 has also been very meritorious, having startex!
in seven races, three of which be won, being second
twice and twice third. In his race at .Sacramento,
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one ofthe gamest races ever trotted in California.
HIS competitors were Frank U and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third ami fourth heats, the
second heat fatliuij to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17, 2:17.S2:17^, 2:19.
SILAS SKINNER \y. a black horse, slxteeni hands

bleb, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation be approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and be descends on both his
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8100 FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal mav be returned next

season i free of charge, provided SILASSKINNER re-
mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
f3 per month. Eyery attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, applv to

DE TURK A McGRAW,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

STANDARD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, 60NTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OP EIGHT HORefc6.

STANDARD BV HI6 PRODUCE—SIX LN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

Good pasturage can b:- obtained at *i per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There an.- a number or box-stalls, and mares c kepi up

nndfwlhavaiid .-rain if desin-d, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for toaling, and will receive all thecare and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WM. H. VOIGET, Lock Box 796, San Jose, Cal.

Or FRANK H. BURKE, 62(1 Market Street, Sail Francisco, Cal.

Wilkes-Electioneer Stallion.

COMBINED BLOOD
Of the Greatest Sod of

GEO. WILKES
And the Greatest Son of

ELECTIONEER,

ANTEEO WILKES.
Black horse, foaled May, 1889; sired by GTJf

WILKES, race-record fourtb heat, 2:15 l4.
First dam Amy Fay, by ANTEEO, race record 2.-16M.

sire of Myrtle, three-year-old record 2:19,>£, Alfred G.,
four-year-ild record 2:19^

,
James Madison, record 2:17V

;

second dam by Alexander, record 2:3llj, son of George
M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27, and grandsire of Yolo
Maid 2:12; third dam by Naubuc, son of Toronto
Chief, record 2:24^ and Gypsy Queen, ten-mile record
28:39, and full brother to the famous trotter, Thomas
JeiTerson, record 2:23; fourth dam Sacramento Belle,

ten-mile record 31.07, one-mile record 2:38.

Anteeo Wilkes as an Individ-al is worthy of bis j?reat

blood lines; he Is 15:3 hands high and of perfect form.
Although handled but little and never driven once by a
professional driver he has trotted a mile in 2:52 quarters

in forty seconds without shoes, as a two-year-old, with
the marked purity- of gait, for which the Guy Wilkes
trotters are noted. At close of Beason will be trained

for a great record.
Anteeo Wilkes will make the season of 1892, at the

Btables of his owner, cor. 45th and Watts street, near
Oakland race track ; look for sign board on Park Ave,,
leading from San Pablo Avenue to race track.

SERVICE FEE 8lOO.
Limited to twelve approved mares, season to end

June 15th, Box stalls and corrals for mares, Adaresa
OSCAR MANSFELDT.
1163 Alice street, Oakland, or

723 Market street, San FTaadaoo.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BV THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GIRL, BY WILD DAYBKT.T.

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good I'axiurnuc at 83 per month.

Alares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FARM, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LA^UTRY STOCK FAKH,
Mlddletown, L«ke County, CaL

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical !•" book Is a handsome,
three hundred mure octavo, bound in cloth, elegantly
printed, Buperbls Illustrated, and explain! in every
detail lie remarl nbl< i i a ul CHA ki.i> MARVIN
and the whol'1 plans and methods |nirMM'.] ai P
as t'i brei

i
ho< lug, sail In .-.. di h Ing, keep-

ing, riM-ini; ami breed InR 1

1

Read what J. C, Sibley, u wner of 8t Bel, «y« of
lln- k "In In ),., |el .mi nil the
mystei lea of the craft, pie und plain thai
;ui\ in. bdei

,

baa any
bn can i kea colts a yearling and

develop to the hbrhcsi mid nilleai extent thai colfa
capacity as a trotter. Thr work Impr ed me
strongly that i lu»ve ordered twenty •
1 1 1. ft- one In tin rubber on oar farm."
Mailed postpaid foi ( I SO. Address

Till: i:i;i i DEB AM> SPORTSMAN,
313 limb St.SanFrand
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A TRAINING AND DEVELOPING FARM.

THE SOUTHER FARM makes a specialty of everything connected

with Conditioning, Balancing-, Developing, Swimming and Training

for Speed. A New Mile Track has just been finished and the plant is

very complete.

THE SWIMMING TANK is doing everything that was expected of

it, and more. It is simply invaluable in getting horses into condition

for fast work, and its use takes out any soreness caused by training

for speed. If a horse goes wrong at any point the swimming in salt

water does wonders in the way of repairing damages, while the lungs,

heart, back and shoulders are developed and no extra flesh is taken on.

Visitors Welcome Any Day ZExoejot Sti.iica.a,y.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cali

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro ; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

T
HOME OF

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 -:- RECORD, 2:22 3-4.

PRIVATE STALLION.
FOR SALE.

STANDARD-BRED STOCK.

CARRIAGE HORSES

EOAD HORSES AND PONIES.

SPECIAL NOTIOE.
$500 "WILL BE GIVEN TO THE BREEDER OF

THE FIRST ONE OF MOUNT HOOD'S GET TO ENTER THE
2:30 LIST.

I HEREBY OFFER $500

For any colt or filly by Mount Hood out of a standard and registered

mare foaled in 1891 or 1892, said offer to hold good until Oct. 1, 1892.

Visitors at the Talbot Stock Farm are welcome every day except Sunday. For further particulars apply to

Or to F. C. TAI.BOT, 201 California Street, San Francisco.
WM. KELLY, —

Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro. ~S

HILL-Hb paysthe Express
XO MONBV REOUIIIED UNTIL AKTKK FULL EXAMINATION.

HORSE TIMERANDMINUTEREGISTER

For (JOJMfciTIPATION,
MALARIA, and DYSPEPSIA.

Main oftJce, Fourth street mid Pioneer Place, Pktne*
Building, Sau Fraucisco.

ire™

chantam to 31

urate stop watch
where each beat
(quarter of a sec-
tor regular use,

op and start Is of
consimciion. anci is Independent of
ent. None but Uievery tu-st

i tin.- construction of these watches
y piece Is caresully Inspected ami thoroughly tested before

rint;, and an- known the world over for their excellence and fine

READ OUR PRICES:

Bill ii i lirouograph jjy (W
Silver Chronograph, Split Second 38 on
Gold Pilled Chronograph

, 27 25
Gold filled Chronograph,. Split Second 45 00
Nickel Chronograph

, II 60

NICKEL HOUSE-TIMER.
lias start, stop and fly-hack attarbn worklna from U10

s. seconds ami quarter seconds. The
horse-timer made. Stem winder,

pendant, Register
only low priced, p
Prlc y 10.GO,

CKRONOQB \ 1

'
11

.

WTJCE -Thai "I! may t

N1CKEC fnHmTrniKH • tii»-toiv
Having quartern nd Indicator ami minute Teateter

slart, stop and lij back, worklngfrom thoipendnnt. Prlcoifia
and • camine our tiorne-tinwa before •payingfor name we "-ill send than°(

Business College, 24 Post St.!

SAX FKANCHBOO.

The most popular school on the Coast

C. S HALEY, S
E. r. heai.d, President.

HWSend for Circulars.

W. W. RUSHMOI
EUPORTEB \M lUtEKDEltOF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.!

.SlilrcaiuH-unrli HnrsosaspeelaUj.

Low prices: Easy terms. Corn* I

ponaence solicited.

Stable—Brotuhvay and ;;:,l Bla

ADDRESS
IIOX 80. OAKLAND. CAfc,

PARKET ™-»»«S«MAVB H»»n HOOK.
, .

,
'*"' > outaliis ruts mid name „r every oarof kite and nyal tracks drawn ,„ „ scale: a!,?,

vocabulary ol teclltlloal terms used at raocs lilvl .

list of II... r.iNle.1 Anierlenn llor.e.. win ,/,,,.,

KM . til, iioWBil n»,r.™,r|„ t , win, ,,,,
Pnwrewlvv Parkcl, new and lim-hintlns parlorKaine , I cards, Aite-llt* wanted evrrvwl.rrc. e..mclnlly at Hie llmr. thl, .ea.,,11. i,»i ,„ , ,.,.,„
.rotll can he mini... Price ,„. r ,.,,.y, 1,, ,1„,|,. nor-.

:

... paper 2Se. l>os|>alil. Id.lm* I'AIIKKT CO.
(.1,111,1 ii, ,,,,,!.. Mich.

MKR.

rumination.

I
W, HILL & C0./«S?1KS'^. 207 STATE ST.,

El
™. CHICAGO

S
if

tuimn* ui ml La Hu»*i if^OuinuKfr 1fiMicwd
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THE PARKER SHOTGUN. BREEDER & SPORTSMAN

STALLION SERVICE BOOK,
WITH CERTIFICATE ATTACHED.

PRICE, ONLY Sl.OO.

I

Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America

The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made.
Ask your Dealer for them or send for catalogue.

PARKER BROS.,;Makers, Meriden, Conn.

New York Salesroom, 97 Chambers Street.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

staiuon used ...^imo.cfjiiL...^MacL/,j2.o.m.

Mare BredjfLcLcu'
1
///^.. Record ZJS.'A Foaled /SSO.

C0
M

r

arZ
d

)r^cui ud£iUaaMk. H«ghus,2

sm.^.^Ji{two(jd-.AQQ..^am.^aag/^!U..C^..

Sin of Dam ^/,CW.&...j!L^afc/u ll'.jfi, 3.1

Owned by ..J.Lc^7.^..Aa/ilw..jId/ViMiat

When received <St£.LLl<LUf dlJMl...

Remarks Jo M/.AtcdlL{£..^imin

Date. Served. Refas'd

,f .

...12..

. 21...

do. . JO..
">

'

17
.26...

do. .30...

Date. Served.

April .

do.

do.

do.

May..

do.

.J3..

J.4..

/6,.

Refus'd

.Z2,

.3L

June.

ia

do.

Ijuly..

do.

do.

do.

.2.%.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States
ASK TOUE DEALEB FOE THEM.

Send for lllnstiated Catalogue

=MANCFAOTTJRED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
S«'« r-i-v«o«« TO 1_ T. RtllTH Pulton, N. Y.

Preston's Fence wi:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury t j Stock Impossible.
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galv^D'iCi*.

WUl not stiff or break. Nearly doable the sn-ejctii
of any other* Requires do staj'3. Runs zboui 16 feet

to the pound. 43" Used by leading Breeder*..

Ornameniaf. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Us Angeles Cal.

Hawi.wt BROS HARDWARF) CO.. San Francisco. Cal.

Saslly and quickly pot op. Ask your dealer for It

he dues not keep it, write for sample and price.

H
a

a
4

91

Bate of Foaling Jkaic/.LMt./M3..

Color, Sex and Description of Foal LKULCGiL:...^

Mare returned...^fu^.^M/.^2ilow kevt.M>£U^..Q?.ia'

Extras ^tifakl/alty.. m?X.'..caiLj..A.°°.. L

Terms J' /.OQ.Jm/tllL.Jl.adC:/!.

General Remarks ^^..d^lkeidd?..J&^

This is to Certify, thai the fa/. mare....jfcdaJ.^W....

owned by Ji?.adli.i:....6aLtaJjii i nqfem,...£.aL„

was bred to the stallion...^M.CU./lL ..jlcCcL 72.04.0.

on thefollowing dates jLj£eA.J^^LM-...^tMu.JLl.Z/Ar.jlS.

Signed

ueunlue only with BED BALL brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc, etc.

, It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For mlloh cows It Increases and enriches

. their milk.

IS AH EXCELIENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GBASS.
H93 HOW4RD NTRKrT. Ran Vr*nr\mfn. fl'a

Note—The produce of this union was

foaled 189 and named

The Book is Handsomely Bound in Red Leather and indexed; con-
tains 100 pages, printed on good paper.

A NEW FEATURE.
The service table shows on what dates the mare refused to take the horse, as well as the dales

on which she was served.

The Best Pocket Stallion Service Book in the Market.
hill FOR OXE.

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, - - - San Francisco, Cal.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
TOO CANNOT LOSE Till: VALCK OF AN ANIMAL.

Livestock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

« ««»
COMPLETE SET, $20.

ltfobd's improved.

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyfokd's model.

[mpregnators and Dilators for Barren Mares.
! Book of forty Dimes on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment: containing Ave colored plates

•f Generative Orginiand two on surgical devices sent post-paid for SI. Ooods WILL NOT be sent notes money
ccompaniea order. For pamphlets and particulars address C. C. LI FORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

All kinds of Stock [nsared against Death from &GG1DBN1 i

THISTEBS:
iio.v n. v. BASaENT, president, kuw. INGRAM, vice President
('Has. FREW, Secretary, WALTER 1.1 t i i i

M. M. ORAGQ, Business Manager, It. H. WII.I.KY, vn.-rnrv. '

QBNBRAL BUSINESS OFFICE, HONTEREV, (VI..

FB INK DAY, General Manager.
Dickiss & Co., fieneral Agent, Sau Francisco and Oakland,

412 Front Street. Han Franrl.ru. Cal,
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KENNtL ADVERTISEMENTS YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

And set a wood price if you can And a customer that wants to buy
,

A
Si?,

emenls """" "» ""'""g M <*" "» "" i«

You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
|

HORSES AND OATTLB.
by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms

GRAND CHANCELLOR 2^063. made on advertisments under this heading. Write for particulars.

FOR SALE.
THE BOlGH-l'OATEl) ST. BKR\ARI>.

Grand Chancellor Is irrandly bred, being by Mascot

Bernard out of Merchant I'ri *& Mascot Bernard Ifl

a hill brother to sir Bedlvere, the King of St, BernardE

Merchant Princess is a grand-daughter of Champion
Bayard. fraud Chancellor siamis .;:;'.. inches ut the

shoulder at ii months, and will make of the largest

St. Bernards ever bred. Nothing belter can he found.

For further particulars apply at

1302 MARKET STREET,
Oral THIS OFFICE.

AUCTION SALE For Sale Cheap For Cash,

NEVADA STAPLES.
R. B MILROY &. OO.

133G nnd 133S Market Street, 25 and 27

Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY
A full Hue of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suitable

for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-

lug horses.
Telephone Xo. 3159

Roadster Teams, Geldings and

Mares, Trotting Colts, Fillies

and Work Animals.

By Order of Executors, Estate

THE MCMURRAY & FISHER SULKIES. MOSES HOPKINS, Deceased,

..AT 10 A. M. OX.

MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1892,

HOPKINS RANCH, NEAR REDWOOD CITY.

Catalogues will comprise 80 head, the young stock

principally of ORION (Adl brother to Over-

man, 2:19M) by Elmo 891.

fi^-The 8:30 train from San Francisco will reach
Redwood City in lime for sale. Wagons will convey
passengers to ranch. Lunch served upon the ground.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

32 MONTGOMERY ST.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the
best-bred sons ot Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and flnely-galted

a lot of colts as can be found In the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner Is overstocked. For

I
further particulars apply to

j. a Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

-jus* wees;
Write us lor No. 16 Catalogue, price and full partic-

ulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER & CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail anfl Sleeting Carts
TAKE THE LEAD.

The TralnliiR Curl WeilcllH from 55 to 75 lb..

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Cetrt
Maria on the name principal excepi (hat it him no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
run, ,\ horse can be hitched up as cloge to the driver

OS In a Sulky.

The Arms t<> which the Seal ts (tautened have Just
. nougli lo relievo the Jar.

Wvliihl from i.'i to <.,"> Pounds.

Price from $80 to $65.

These - ai In can be bed up In c i trn Rne Btyle m an
additional cosl of from B9 to 010. They are made
from the beat material, all steel braces and only Dalitol

axles used, which an Ui< best axles made.
Hend ordei to

J. A. BILZ,
in. a anton, aiameda Co., Col.

ViKsrrs fl CShaw Plow WorkBiStockton CaL
t£ n iiniliiiii, Sun Francisco.

Call at cither of the above agents and net- nainple

cart

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares I

Grand Individuals!
ALSO

COLTS AND FILLIES, YEARLINGS, TWO AND
THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtained at the
office of the BREEDKK A; SPOKTSMAN,

313 Bush street, San Francisco.

A NUMBER OP

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
(With Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are reentered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hvoer All, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One bv Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Bryant W; Bust dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.

The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the
winner of £10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as

well as the runners. Will sell ihem together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
Stockton, Cal,

bred horses and mares— noted breed for sale ata
Bargain, or will exchange for cattle. Address J

1 HK1NLKN, San Jose, Cal.

H A MAYHEW ^''^^R^tt'red Jerseys. Young
ll. H. HlHinLn

l biilisr.irsoU'.u.A.Mayhew.Nlles,CaX

SOUTHER FARM Yotme
,

^H"*"* *ock for sale.uuuillL.il I Mlim. First-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent nasnir-
age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TuMP-KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. ^Si^SK
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus andQaUowaycMtle. \ pungstock of above breeds on hand
forsale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY OakworSPark Stock Farm, DanvIUe, Contra Costa Co Cal

VINELAND BREEDING FARM.li™^
(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17s. Horaestiike. Jlli etc i

o'CV
s
T;4 co"n

,™ ,sln-' °r Ftora ,!'-"e. -:-l. n.-iv IiukV
-:-•!>. Alcona Jr., 2:2-1, gramlsire of Silas skinner '-i;, :

l.rjuidis.si]n„.-J:;,
,, null brolli.-r toi.im •. three-vear^

01.
1
record 1:1':;',

,. stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-
riage horses, the get of Ihe above stallions, fur sale Ad.
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

PETER SAXE & SON P,
k

r
Hou8e

'

S,U1 Fr;"" h '-' ;
-

r„ . ,. . ' tal.-Importers and BreedeS
ror pasl 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses m.tiand hogs. r

Holstein Thoroughbreds SS^SaSSBa
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE. C3C Market St., S. P.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February' 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
\

Bettie Denlc by American Boy Jr.; Is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
averj' gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

For Sale or Exchange. WOODSIDE STOCK FARM,

A Grandson of Director,

THREE-YEAR-OLD STALLION.

By Designer 11,157, dam Collma, by Whipple's Ham-
bletonlan 725; second dam by Jack Hawkins. A tine
individual, speedy and perfectly sound. Will sell cheap
for cash or exchange for good road horse, gelding or
mare. Address

G. TV. COMBS,
Alameda, Cal.

For Private Sale.

WILMANS BROS., - Proprietors

Successors to

A. G. STONESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAN, STANISLAUS CO., CAL.
Address correspondence to J. 51. LATHROP, Agent,

Newman, Cal.

BROODMARES and RACEHCiSES,
and will select Blood Stallions and mares for export.
Having a large connection among Breeders in all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a Judge oi

Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests
having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

1ft Blleh St., Sydney. New South Wales.

Thoroughbreds.

Having purchased tbe choicest selection from
the herd of

THOROUGHBRED -:- BERKSHIRE -:• SWINE
From the estate of the late ANDREW SMITH,

of Redwood City, Cal., I will carry on the business ot

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigreed
stock. Correspondence solicited.

ALFRED SEALE,
MAYFIELD, CAL.

I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the J^Q BiggeSt Thing Oil ReCOrd
get of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,

Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

for Race. Goers.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
300 ACRES Jffi

KRFECTLY LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAMOUS
STA RITA Rnncho—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, about 50

minutes from Oakland pier, 16 minutes from the local depot, borderlnp on the County road.

Land perfectly Bquare In form, all well fenced Into live Melds; good dwelling, large ham, etc.;

Linden, fine shade trees, plenty pure water In spring and well; Rood shade for slock. Laud all

under cultivation except portion used at present for pasture.

The Hull is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at any time, without gravel or adobe, suitable

for wheat, barley, alfalfa, vegllubles, fruit of all kinds. This Is the finest natural gross and alfalfa

land In the State—green grass iheyear round. One hundred acres ot this land will keep as many
llOrsea us 500 acres of the general run of land. Just the place for a breeding and slock farm. Thin

IS evidenced by the (act that Valensln's (the home of Sidney). Salisbury's (the home of Director i,

Mei uriy's, and many others are grouped hi the Immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track

—

110 grovel In the soil. Fine view; surroundings very beautiful; climate perfection, being the

dcMred medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

\ piece of properly which is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches at hand.

Title perfect. Owner about to retire. This property will be sold at a special burgnln and on the

OaSlMI terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

Ite-Wll.l. BELL ONE-HALF OP I'llill'I.M I'l OX sltlt Tlilllls.

FOR FURTHER l'AHTICUI.ARS APPLY TO

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

GUT I'M FROM tin ii m-.h SDKAI.KK.
IT'S iiiiih\m;:

YOl 'I.I. in in i,i,:n rhi>

From No. 1 to No. 6 50 cents |u-r cop!
From No. 7toend .....75

OK SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS VKAR.
It is published senilmontlilv during tlio raeluglttUt

nud la but 1)10 Iter year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
241 Broadway, New York Clly.
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to Arrive al l?a

Francisco.

FROM JUNE 1, 1892. —ahrivk

7:30 am

8:00 am

8:00 am

8:30 a m

12:00 M
*l:00FM
1:30 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 PM
4:30 pm
4:30 PM
•4:30 p M

5:00;p M
6:00 PM

6:00 pm
; 7:00 pm

Benieia, Rmnsey, Sacramento—.
Haywards, yiles and San Jose..

rMartinez, San Ramon, Calistoga

l.
and Santa Rosa _

r Sacramento and Redding, via
'( DavisvUle
t First and pecond-t'las.s for Ogden
\ and East and first class locally

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,
J. Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro-
1 vUleand Red Bluff.

Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
and East

Haywards, Xilesand Livermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Vallejo, Benieia and Martinez...
Havwards, Xilesand San Jose—

.

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton.
( Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano
'( and Santa Rosa
Benieia, VacavUle. Sacramento.
Woodland and Orovllle _

Xilesand Livermore
rLos Angeles Express, Fresno,
} Bakersfield, Santa Barbara &
i Los Angeles
I
Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

\ press for Mojave and East
Havwards. Niles and San Jose..

Nilesand San Jose

f Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

i Ogden and East -

Vallejo.

7U5
12:35

6:15 pm

7:15 P M

9:45 P M

4:45 P II

mento, Marysville, Redding,
(. Portland, Puget Sound & East

7:15 p m
9:00 p m

12:45 p m
9:45 A M i

9:45 a M
;

9:45 A M
:

10:45 a M
:

10:45 a M i

8:45 a M i

12:15 P M '

12:15 P M
7:45 a M

t 6:15 p M
9:15 A M

t 8:45 P M

8:15 A M

Pacific Railway.

THK nil Wit I K BliO Wi-i. U i.h KOI lb.

COMMEXCI>"(.; SUNDAY. APRIL 24. 1892,AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains will leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharfas follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBL'RON,
BELVEDERE AND BAN RAFAEL.

Week Davs—7.40. 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.30. 3.30, 5.05, 6.20 p. m.
Sundays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00. 6.15 p. m.
FROM BAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 11.30 a. m.: 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at 6.30 P. m.
Sundavs—S.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. M.; 1.40, 3.40. 5.00, 6.25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBL'RON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 6.20, 9.55, 11.55 a. m.: 2.05, 4.05, 5.35 P. If.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6.55 v. u.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. M.

Arrive
I

San Francico.
Leave

San Francisco. Destination

SANTA CBCZ DIVISION.

( Sundav Excursion train for )

7:45 am- Newark.SanJose.LosGatosFel- - ; 9:05 p m
{ ton. Big Trees and Santa Cruz I

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)

S.15am-! Felton, Boulder Creek and ^ 6:20 pm
( Santa Cruz J

, CentreviUe. San Jose. Almaden)
' 2:15 pm^ Felton, Boulder Creek and - "10:50 a m

(. Santa Cruz )

A-A5 p m CentreviUe. San Jose, Los Gatos... 9-50 a m

Coast Division Third and Townsend Sts.)

Week
days

StTN- 1

DAYS |

Sl-n-
1
WBBK

DAYS j DAYS
10:40 a m I

"8:50 A M
6:05 P M j 10:30 A M
7:25 I'M 1 6:10 PM

7:40 a m
3:30 pm
5:05 p m

8:00 am
9:30 am
5:00 p m

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

7:40 a m
3:30 p:m

8:00 am

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,
Cloverdale
and way
stations

| 10:30 a M
7:25 PM , 6:10 PM

I

7:40 A M 8:00 A M
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7:25 P M 6:10 P M

Guerneville._ F:25 p M
|
10:30 a m
6:10 p m

~~

8:50Tm
6:10 pm

SebastopoL . 10:40 a M | 10:30 am
j 6:05 pm

I
6:10PM

Time Your Horse
WITH A

SPLIT SECOND

CHKONOGKAPH
Different Grades in

Different Oases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particular*.

Goods may be sent by express, C. O. D., with privilege
of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Suiter Street, 6. P.

Note—We make a specialty of repairing fine watches,

ESTABLISHED 1856.

VETERINARY.

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary" College, Toronto.
Canada.

BX8IDKNCK ASD VRTKHiN.utV Inhrmahy,
EVo, 331 (Jolden (,iii.- Atrnue. -an Franclaro.

3 ilieror McAllister stn-et car*.

Telephone 3069.

am- OPK\ DAY A\D NIGHT. "W
No risk In throwing hones. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

Rules and Regulations

C. D. TAYLOR.

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE N... 8,159. NEVADA STABLES

—0» TH*—

) AM

Dam

t 9:30

10:37

12:15

' 4;30
5:15

6:30

fSan Jose Almaden, and Way
i

t Stations '

f Monterey and San Fraucisco i

' Sundav Excursion j

{San Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos,"t

Pajaro. Santa Cruz. Monterey, I

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San [

Miguel. Paso Robles & Santa >'

Margarita San Luis Obispo; !

and principal Way Stations.... J

f Sundav Excursion train to)

\ Menlo Park and Way Stations j

San Jose and Way Stations.
f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way i

1 Stations,,. _ *

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa ~j

j Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- ;

i fie Grove and Principal Way '

{ Stations )

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-l

I cipal Wav Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations

Menlo Park and Way Stations

f Menlo Park and Principal Way |

i Stations — 1

2:38 p M

2:45 v M
5:03 PM
3:30 pm

9:47 a m

8:06 a m
8:48 A M
6:35 a M
7:30 p M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs

;

at Oeyserville for iSkagg's Springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualala and Point Arena ; al Cloverdale for theGeysers:
at Pieta for Highland Springs. Kelseyvtlle, Soda Bay,
Lakeport and Bartlett Springs; at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs; at Ukiah for. Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Witter Springs, Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Cahto, Mendocino Cjty, Port
Bragg. Westport, Usal, Hydesvule and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

to Petaluraa, $1.50 : to Santa Rosa, S£25 : to Healdsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, *4.50; to Hopland. #5.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75: to Sebastopol, 83.70; to GnernevHle, $3.75; to Sono-
ma, S1.5(l: to Glen Ellen 81.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma,?l: to Santa Rosa.Sl 50: to Healdsburg. ?2.i"»:

to Cloverdale, *3: to Ukiah, 84.50; lu Hopland, $3.80; to

Sebastopol,?1.80; toGuernervillt, ?J.50: to Sonoma, $1 ; to

Glen Ellen, $1 .20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. MrtlLV.VX, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

NATIOCTAX*

Trotting Association
AND TELE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.
PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c

Blood Horse Rules - 30c
For gale at the Ontee of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Street. S F., Cal.

D. V. S. (MONTREAL)
M. R. C. V. S. (LONDON)

P. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY -I. Ri.KOV

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502TaylorSt.

33r. "\7Vm. :F". Egan,
M. R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. -.

VBTBBINARY 8tRUBO\.
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary sur-

geons, England; Fellow of tli.- Kdtnburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh : ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco; Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Offic* , removed |

to HIT Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices—15E5 California St., Telephone 66: 52B-

Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Dr. F. A NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of the University of the State of New York.

AM for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturdays only. ; Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line.

Carrying Cnlted States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails.

SAIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHABF AS UNDER.

FOB HO.XOLCLU, ACCRLAXD AND SYDXEV
DIRECT,

S.S. MARIPOSA, Friday, May 27, at 2 p. m.

FOR HOXOLL'LC ONLY.

S.S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p. m.

For freight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
Street, J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
RESTAURANT
First-Class. Charges Reasonable,

private rooms for families.

332-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Proprietor.

R. LIDDEL & SON,
538 Washin ton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.

A FCLL LINE OF FISHING TACKLE
AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

gyOrders by mail receive prompt attention.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER LV ALL KIXDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 312 BCSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Oil.

Opposite Office of Bheeoek and Sportsman.

jc u _a Large Stock of the Finewt K in.J- ol

Boota and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and SatLsfactloi

Guaranteed.

BAIN
WAGONS

s.f. BAKER &. HAMILTON sacto.

10001
IXDS

OF VALUABLE HOR-E?
and Cattle are annually lost , simp
ly because their owners have m
proper instruments to adm.nistei
medicine. An experienced Veteri
nary Surgeon recognized this fac

and invented a combination ol Instruments whic
are indispensable to all owners of horses an
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

"THE MIRROR"
C'10 KEARNY STREET.

SAX FRANCISCO.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Xear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485 J. R. DICKEY, Prop.

OFFICE
905 GOLDEN GATE AVE

Telephone -1032.

RESIDENCX
921^ POST STREET.

Telephone 2591.

DRE.J.CREELY,D.V.S.r
510 GOLDK.V KATE AVE.,XEAR POLE.

Winner of Faculty tiold Medal Class of '90.)

With The Ideal Horse and Cntllc Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or ;.

drench and spray a sore throat. It operates bv
compress-d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.C0. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and wc will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

P. O. Box 72T, PATEBSOX, X. J.

N. STEINER, A. P: WAUGH.

T. DOYLE 628—30 How-
ard Street, has the most com- '

plete SHOEING SHOP in Calf-
,

foniia. Pa rticularatiention given
to shoeing horses for track work.
HLs RELIABLE HOOF CLASP I

can be worn whilst working
Country rights for sale. Come I

and see him, and Inspect new
shopiand see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964-

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San FrancLtco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman'
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND
Wm. J. StLLivAK, Proprietor.

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE In city. Turkish, Rua
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free

advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

DK- C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
So. 811 HOWARD ST.. -. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone Xo. 457

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Buooeooi to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
lodWMM'lCMOtrrt'^Pr'.stlHsCrfflc*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

First St., San Francisco.23
CATi ,n

Merchants" Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

To Athletes, CycllSti, Ttrwhr. II A- Fooibnlllnt*
llorec-bnck rlder», nnxrrtt niiu Ournmrn;

When you want lo ride, run, v*nlk, rn«, xkatt
mini a I mi j.

r diwtiincy* I >!-.

"reception," ANTI-STIFF

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f-*\
I Cubebs and Injections. f/rUDY)

] They cure in48 hours the N_/
same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

. EVERTDWWEW07

"•saaSSS^^ ^SET

FRANK MILLER'S

HAKHESS DEESSIHO

ra^t.x MUM* h/\wb

206 SCTTER STREET, S. F.

Olxoio© Liciuors
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEX ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER .t CO.

"Laurel Palace,"
UOME UM'jns. Proprietor.

\. \V. corner Kenrny and Hn-.li Blrerla,

SAN FRANCISCO.

"The Resort," E
J AS. P. DUNN, Pboprietor.

No 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis.

SA.\ FRA.VCISCO.

Il

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
In from 3 to 6 day*, of the moid; obotlnnte
ca****; K-uaranUt-d Dot toprodueo Strk-tur©;
no Bickeninw doeoe; and no lnor>nvenipnce
or loss of time. Recommended by phyric-
laos aDd sold by all dnijrdpt". J. Ferr#,
*ncceesor to Bron), Ph»rma«ieD, PariB.

i ;tiy tl

l Syntem. With Am; Stiff 1

required; " <;••• >-tnitfht for (he
'eel It at work. Ittirm a rocnliar'y warn
ind Htloiuatiner effect on nil ire; k or Hii

Quick in lt« action, dei
ttubltlnto iberouitclea evcrj i

yo'i will be pleased at ilfl rappoi
propertlea. Tin • Ls not, nor liaa been, anjtliintr like i

till -mw. It differs from nil ' i n« an
- Athlelt

are bo fond of It Uut tin > rub it ail dyi r tii. m.

Price 2(>c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size. $1,00.
E. F0U6ERA & CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 H. W LLI4W ST.. «. 1
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THE PERKINS ALWAYS LEADS!
Responding lu the frequent request, or many ol Hie leudlnii lior»e»lioers of tlie country

we now offer as the latent iiroduetlon in tlie line ol" Improvement

THE KTEI^7\7"

Perkins Steel Toe-Weiebt anfl Siaa-Waiebt Horse Sloes.

Wf i-lunn Unit In tins lorm 01 norse wiw uie umi-

bined more real merit andagreatervariety ofpoints of
i-xtiOlfiK't- llniii anv machine shoe ever before nimli'.

The wrik'lilul'iiiaieria] Is where it should be, at the to.-.

It will iiveniue 25 per cent, lighter ihiui the corre-

sponding sizes of the regular brands of Hat shoes, and
will wear longer.

It is the true Frotf Pressure Shoe.
It is perfect fur speedins and trotters, and driving

horses, and is better than the tint shoe for any purpose.

It will not pick op stones, snow or mud. It will not

throw mud or gravel, and clay suction cannot pull It Off.

It is sold for about one-half the price ol the hand-

made Toe-Weight Shoe, and at a price per set but a

trifle above that of the first-class flat shoes.

NO EXTRA CHARGE

Kvery Intelligent horseshoer well knows the superior
advantages of this shoe.

The expense ol turning this style of Shoe by hand Is

large, and for that reason Its use has been limited,
although it is a well-known fact to the horseshoers tliat

a large proportion oftbe horses wear the outside of the
Hind Shoe faster than the inside.

They are made concaved, in order to avoid throwing
mud, stones or snow, and it Is almost impossible to pick
up a stone with them.

The price we put upon them Is about one-half that of
the cost of the hand-turned, and now within the reach
of all. They are put up In all cases with Rights and
Lefts In the keg.

FOR ASSORTED KEGS.

VAN WINKLE & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND
DEALERS IN IRON, STEEL, CUMBERLAND COAL,

Blacksmith. »....„~. „,„! Mill Munolie. Hnrdwood Liimhrr mid H OOTinnnkm' Materials. Perkins' Horse. Mule. Steel and Trallllllt Shoes-Putnam, Racer and Vorlliweslern Horse \nils.
Miners » . ^ ^^ ^ MARK:ET STREET| SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MABCFACTCBEB OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Even* one guajanteed to do the work, or money returned.

°=L

Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary laler. ZZ.
ToomevTruss Axle i^^^liP!^M Goinbault '

s 0austIC

Balsam,
Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QDINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse.

Foot Remedy.
J O'KANE. 767 Market Street. San Francisco

The McKerron

CHECK BIT,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXON'S (ONDITION
POWDERS,

DTJNBAR'S COLIC CUKE,

Steven's Ointment.

ARE YOU A
Hay Baler ? If so, dn you use nnr FatEnt

StdWireQROSS HEAD^™
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

JCRPSSHEaiD -—- i*»

— MADE ONLY BY —

The Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co
San Francisco Office and Warehouse

8 and io Pine Street.

E. T.ALLEN COMPANY,
L"\7Vixx<3.rcLlll

IVcw in Principal. Beautiful in Appearance.

Powerful in Operation.

Guns, Fishiag Tackle,

Lawn Tennis, SpDrt ;ng Goois.

ASK FOB CATALOUUK

416 Market St., below Somome, - smi Francisco

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBr CARTRIDGES,
"A B." Quick Black

OK

"A. B." Smokeless
VOH

It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as agep

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
tor Sale r»r

J. A. McKEBRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco. Gal

TH.-X- IT!
Spelterine Hoof Stuffing

ON YOTJR HORSE'S FEET.

Allays All Fever Heat and Inflammation.

ENDORSED IBY BVERTONB !

ASK VOIR DEALER FOR IT. TAKE Ml OTHER.
PUT UP AND SOLD BY

N. E. MAY & CO.,
Corner Polk and Eddy Streets, - San Francisco, Calif.

Solxxxiidli dto Bals.er,
HENRY BAKER (formerly of Baker* Kossj and JOS. SCHM1DLI,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

SANTA ROSA TRACK HARROW,
Pronounced by all hurHomen who have used It and seen ll work to he the

Best Harro-w- DESvex* Invented.
Ii has sloping, chisel-shaped teeth held to the frame by a strip of iron with a bolt at each tooth, sn that the

teeth are easily adjusted and made to draw to the ground Instead of riding on the surface and making it harder,
it runs on three wheels, with a lever to raise and lower it while In motion, making the track us uniform us it

mked with a garden rake For reference we offer the following: J. a. Qoldsmlth, m. \v. Crabb, Samuel
thimble, I. DeTurk, and the directors of the Nupii, Oakland and lVtiiluiua tracks, etc.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
SCHMIDLI & BAKER,

SANTA ROSA, CAL.

UNEQUALLED
In the line or

Pumping Windmills.

• We solicit theclosi bI

Investigation. Also
irun Turbine Wind-
mllls.Uiiekeve Force

and .Lin. l* pa, Tank and
spray Pumps BUCKEYE
I,awn Mowers. Iron Fencing,
' n ting, etc.
Write fur circulars.

IV P. MAST V CO.,
31 Market St. San Francisco.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,

Gune,

-» .ISAl.i: AM> RETAIL-

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS. HBffi'KLSJ"-* - «

Fishing

Tackle

605 Marked Street, £an Francisco,
Bend h. i Catalogue. GRAND HOTKL 111.(11 K
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SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1892
SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

DEISTVER RACES.

Jalifornia Horses Doing Great "Work at Over-

land Park—The Interesting Events

in Detail.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.]

Denver, May 31, 1892.

HE steady rain yesterday, all last

night and this morning has left

the track two inches deep in mud
and water, and the weather is still

threatening and cloudy, conse-

quently the attendance is slim.

Mr. Matt Storn's colt Hermitage

is a good one. His raceyesterday

shows that he is not only fast but

game, for he took the whip and

never flinched. He is the first

.on of Friar Tuck that has won, and we predict that many

if his sons and daughters by their brilliant performances will

oake his name famous on the American turf.

THIRD DAY, MAY 31, 1S92.

First race—Purse $400, of which S50 to second, S25 to third; any

olt or gelding to carry 110, fillies 105 lbs. ODe mile.

>rrick eta h 3 Joquito—American Girl. 110 lbs Young 1

im Dunn, b' ta, a, Harkaway-Prairie Maid. 110 lbs... Weaver 1

linnie Elkins. b m. 4, Duke of Montrose-Badge, lOo lbs Ciancy 3

Jert Hart, ch g, 3, 110 lbs °

)ick Wright, bg, a, 110 lbs
Time, 1:49.

3 5. Jim Dunn; 4 to 2; Minnie; 4 tol, Orrick; 8 to 1. Bert
BettiQL -

dart and 20 to 1, Dick \\ right

The horses were sent away at the first attempt, Minnie tak-

ng the lead, with Jim Dunn at his side and the others close

,p in a bunch. At the quarter Jim Dunn went to the front.

U the half Orrick had his nose in front, Jim Dunn first

o be beaten, and Minnie Elkins and Dick "Wright were one

undred yards in the rear. At the three-quarter pole Orrick

fas ten lengths in front, and held his position to the string,

im Dunn second, Minnie Elkins a length away, third.

SUMMARY.

Second Race.-Piirse S400, of which S60 to second and S25 to third,

'or two-v ear-olds. Maidens beaten at this meeting allowed hve

ounds; "if unplaced, ten pounds. Five furlongs.

'randee.gc, 2,Warwick-Helen Scratch, lis lbs De"ni^n
ISua bT 2 prince of Norfolk—Katie A., llo lbs Morton 2

KSaricki b g, 2, John W. Norton-Daisy Miller, US lbs...\\ eaver 3

alienee Stapleton. b f, 2. 115 lbs

.ichard Mobley, brc, 118 lbs u

Time, 1:07.

Betting—2 to 5, Grandee and Tigress coupled: 8 to 1, Mobley ; 10 to

.Patience Stapleton; 6 to 1, Karrick.

The youngsters splashed around some time before Mr. Fer-

ruson could get them off; when they did get off Grandee had

Httle the best of it—but all were well up—and on rounding

be upper turn the five could almost be covered with a

>lanket. When thev swung" into the homestretch Graudee

lad improved his position by two lengths, and came on and

fon as he liked by six lengths. The second place was very

:lose between Tigress and Karick, but the place was given

o Tigress, and a large crowd of those who had backed Ka-

ick grumbled at the judges' decision and claimed that Ka-

ick had won.
SUMMARY.

Ihird RvCE.-Free handicap, purse £600, of which £100 to second

Dd 850 to third Entrance £15 each if nut declared out. Fur all ages.

Entries cfose the evening of the first day (M«y 2Sth): weights. 4 o clock

m. second day (Monday, 30th r. declaration, same day. line mile

nd a furlong.

a Bayo, ch h. 5, Grinstead-Sunlit 105 lbs...... -Clancy 1

larigoM. chfn,5,Milner-Katy Pease. 108 lbs Warren 2

Time. 2:06.

Betting—2 to 5, El Rayo: 3 to 2, Marigold.

The two went offside and side at a rattling pace, Marigold

neck in front when thev came under the wire. At thequar-

• ar they were head and head, in the backstretch El Kayo

lear by a length, and maintained that position to the end.

SUMMARY.

• Fourth R ^CE-Purse £400. of which S50 to second and 825 to third

•wall ages. Ten pounds below the scale. Hones *»£« «ttbto

leeting allowed fivrponnds; if unplaced, ten pounds, tour and a

alf furlongs.

Sir Launcelot. b c, 5, Sir Modred—Faustina, 105 lbs Weaver 1

April Fool, bg. 5, Confidence—unknown, 105 lbs Dodd 2
Maud D b m, a. Creole Dance—unknown, 100 Ids Vi-n Duseu 3
Ben B. Dilie. grg. 115 lbs
Vidette, b h, 4. 112 lbs
Belle M., ch m. 6, 100 lbs
N'appar. bg, a, llo lbs
Snrget, b h, a. 115 pounds

Time. 0:58.

Betting—3 to 1, April Fool; 5 to 1. Vedette: 6 to 1. Sir Launcelot; 3 to

to 1, Surest; 4 to 1, Maud D; 15 to 1. Nappar; * to 1, Belle M.: 15tol,
Ben B. Dilie.

The horses gave Mr. Ferguson some little trouble, and they

were at the post half an hour. At last they were sent away to

a fair start, with Sir Launcelot in the lead, others all bunched.

Rounding the turn Vidette was alongside of Sir Launcelot,

and April Fool third. When they swung into the homestretch

Sir Launcelot was a length ahead, improved his position

down the stretch, and his jockey landed liim a winner by a
1

length in front of April Fool, who was half a length in front

of Maud H, the others strung out.

SUMMARY.

i

Fifth race—Purse S400, of which £50 to second and £25 to third. For
three-year-olds and upwards; the winner to be sold at auction.
Horses entered to be sold for£S00 to carry weight forage: if for less,four

\

pounds allowed for each £100 down to £100. Seven furlongs.

I
Hominy Bill, b g, 4, PIaneroid—Emma Wilson, 94 pounds Taylor 1

|
Emmet.brh.a, imp. Stockwe'l—by Versailles. 10S pounds...Warren 2

. Sam Brown, ch h. 3, Boomerang—Betsy Collins, 94 pounds
Whitlock 3

Pearl, ch f, 4, 10'J pounds
,
Senate, bg, 5, 104 pounds
Belshazzar, b c, 3, US pounds

,
^-- Time, 1:34.

Betting- 5 to 1, Sam Brown; 5 to 1. Emmet; 4 to 1, Pearl; 4 to 1, Bel-

J

shazzaf-; 15 to 1, Senate.

The horses were sent away at the first attempt to an ex-
I cellent start with Emmet in the lead, Hominy Bill second

and the rest were bunched close up. At the quarter-pole
! Hominy Bill passed the leader and Sam Brown also went up

to within a length of Hominy Bill, and in this order they

I raced to the half, when Emmet and Sam Brown seemed to

have enough of it; the rex-t were struggling in the rear. From
there on the race was at the mercy ofHominy Bill, who came
along and won easily by six lengths from Emmet, who
was half a length in front of Sam Brown.
Mr. Cyrus Holloway, Mr. Matt Storn's trainer, is seriously

ill, and had to be taken to the hospital.

FOURTH DAY, JUXE 1ST.

Beautiful weather to-day; track heavy; attendance good

(two thousand). Mr. J. B. Ferguson has given entire satis-

faction to both owners of horses and the spectators. He has

had one or two straggling starts, but such starts are unavoid-

able sometimes on account of young jockeys, etc.

SUMMARY.

First race—Owners' Handicap, purse £500. of which $70 to second
and £30 to third; entrance £15; entries close usual hour Tuesday even-

ing; owners to slate weight with their entry through the entry box,

and must start with the weights they assign. One mile.

Jim Dunn, b h. a, Harkaway—Prairie Wind. 85 pounds Lindsey 1

E\ Rayo. ch h. 5, cirinstc-ad—Sunlit, 83 pounds Taylor -

Revolver, b b,6. Joe Daniels—Partisan, lul Clancy 3
Time. 1:48.

At the eighth Jim Dunn went to the front and out-footed

both of the Holly entries, and from the quarter-pole the race

was never in doubt, Jim Dunn increasing his lead at every

stride. On rounding the upper turn he had the two Caliibr-

nians struggling in the mud far behind him, and he came on

and won as he liked by twenty-live lengths ahead of El Rayo,

who was two lengths in front of Revolver.

SUMMARY.

Second race—Purse $4iA of whii'h ;5u tn second and >2-'» to third; for

all ft^es; Ave pounds above ttie scale: horses beaten ui this meeting
once allowed 5 pounds: two or more times, lu pounds; If noplaced two
or more times, r p rands. Five furlongs.

Charlie Wilson, ch c, ::, Buck Walton—unknown, 116 ponnda
I

Weaver i

! Bob Lytle.chg. 8. Onondaga—Annie B., Ill pounds Buriiugame 2
'• Belshazzar. be, 3, Emperor— Bell Phoebe, 1U0 pounds :!

Nappar II., b g, a. 124 pounds
.hi ]'-'•.-. ch -'. "'. 1-1 pounds

Time, 1:08.

Betting— None against Charlie Wilson; I to 1 Boh t-ytle; 8 to 1 Bel-

shazwir; 10 to i each on Napparand the

A good start was made, but before the horses had gone a

sixteenth Charlie Wilson had taken the lead, and was never

headed, winning handily by an open Length from Bob Lytie,

who was a neck in front of Belshar/ar.

SUMMARY.

Third raci—Th« Equitable B
:

. additional to

start- 51.000 added, of w bichtefl to second I $100 to third; winners

in L892of anyraceof the value of $1,000 to carry 3 pounds; of two or

more such races, 5 pounds extra. Allowances: Those not having won
at any previous timea race of 51.500 value, 5 pounds: of 5750, 7 pounds;
maidens, if three years old, 12 pounds: if older, 2t) pounds. One mile
and seventy yards. Thirty-seven entries.

Acclaim, b m. 4. Three Cheer*—Rosette, 110 pounds Hennessy i
Brookwood, ch h, 4, King Alfonso—Springbranch, 122 pounds

Feeny 2
Honshell. ch c. 3, Springbok—Genera, y5 pounds Taylor 3
Dungarvan, hlk h, 4, 117 o

Time, 1:56.

Betting—1 to fi Brookwood and Dungarvan 'coupled*, 5 to 1 Acclaim
and 12 to 1 Honshell.

Honshell went to the front immediately after the flag went
down. At the quarter, past the stand, he was six lengths in
the lead ; up the backstretch he Hew. At the half Dungarvan
tried to overhaul him, but it was a useless attempt, and round-
ing the upper turn Brookwood moved up, as did Acclaim, and
when all three rounded into the stratch Honshell was a
length to the front, Acclaim second and Brookwood third. At
the seven-eighths pole Acclaim passed Honshell, and Brook-
wood in turn did the same; the latter came with a tremen-
dous rush, but too late to overtake the fleet-footed Acclaim,
who landed a winner by a length in front of Brookwood, who
was the same distance in front of Honshell, Dungarvan some
lengths behind.

SUMMARY.
Fourth race, pnrse 3400, of which 550 to second and 525 to third;

winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be sold for S2.500 to
carry weight for age: if for less, one pound allowed for each 5100 to
SI ,500; then two pounds for each 5100 down to 51.000. Six furlongs.

Parson Crook, b g. 4. Regicide—Clurissima. 102 Burlingame 1
Gov. Ross, b b, a. Great Friend—Nup Hall, 101 Rollins 2
Mary Hall, ch f. 3, Fair Play—Mollie Veto. 86 Taylor \i

Bert Hart.chg. 3, 97 o
Henry T.. b h, I. 106 o
Perigal, b g, a, KM o
Barton H., b h. 5, HI o
Wert Adams, blk c. 3, 91 u

Time. 1:21.

Betting—1 to 1 Perigal. 2 to 1 Gov. Ross, 3 to 1 Henry T., 4 to 1 Bert
Hart. 10 to 1 Parson Crook, 12 to 1 Barton H., 10 to 1 Wert Adams. 4 to
1 Mary Hall.

Through the bad actions of Mary Hall the horses were kept
at the post for more than half an hour, linally Mr. Fergu-
son got them oH in good shape, Mary Hall going to the front,

closely followed by Wert Adams, the rest all abreast a length
away. There was no change going up the backstretch nor
around the upper turn. Mary Hall was ahead when the
bunch swung into the homestretch, closely pressed by Parson
Crook and Gov. Ross. Halfway down the stretch Mary Hall
was beaten. Parson Crook came with a rush and won by
half a length from Gov. Boss, who was a length in front of
Mary Hall.

SUMMARY.

Fifth race, purse 5400, of which 550 to second and 525 to third; win-
ner to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be sold for 51.000 to carry
weight for age; if for less, two pounds allowed lor each 5luo to S50u;
then four pounds for each Stuo to 5100. One mile and a sixteenth.

Hominy Bill, ch g. 4,Plai:eroid—Emma Wilson, 96 pounds Taylor 1

Minnie' Elkins, bin, 4. Duke of Montrose—Badge, 117 pounds
Weaver 2

John Win field, b h. l, John W. Norton—Retribute, 101 pounds
Jones 3

Silverman, rn g. :{, 101

Grand Duke, b h, a, loi o

At the second attempt Col. Ferguson sent the live away on
even terms. Before the first turn was reached Silverman had
drawn clear of the others, and at the eighth pole was a good
length in front, ami in this order thev continued to the half-

pole, when Minnie Elkins and Hominy Bill moved up, and
the three ran abreast around (he upper turn, with .John \\ in-

field a length behind and Grand Duke twenty lengths to the

bad. When well down into the homestretch .Silverman seemed
to be in distress, and dropped back to foutth place, \\ inlield

going to third. Minnie Klkins was ridden hard for the race,

but sne could not overtake Hominy Bill, who won by a length,

Minnie Klkins second, two lengths in front of John Win field.

FIFTH DAY—JUNE 2D.

The weather today was lovely and the ladies turned out in

large numbers. The grand stand and club-boose were pretty

well tilled.

•So far the favorites have been beaten, and the results to-

day have not made an exception to the rule. Only one favor-

ite, i ieraldine, won to-day. To-day's programme had five

good races for the people.

SUMMARY.

Pita race, pm Ich 170 to the second and $w to too
third. For three-year olds and upward* Winners at this meeting of

e or stake t" carry Bve p lunds extra. Horses thot heye been
ids; two or more times

ten ponnda Maidens, if three years old, allowed seven pounds: If

older, tea pounds additional, One mile.
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Prince Henry, b c, 3, Foneo— Little Madam, 102 pounds
'.... Burlingame l

Montana, b b, 5, Storey—Uga, i_i pounds Hart 2

McGinty, cb c, 3, Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle, liw pounds
, , Morton 3

{fettle Douglas, b m, i. 112

Raceland Jr., gr u, 5, 11C - o

Pearl, eh "

Time, 1:49.

Betting—1> to 5 both Prince Henry and Montana, a u> l McGinty, 10

to l Baceland Jr. and Nettie Douglas.

The:e was some little delay cau-ed by McGinty's bad act-

ing. Finally starter Ferguson n>-t the bunch off to a good

start, Prince Henry led av :i_v fr.iin McGinty and Montana,

Nettie Douglas and Raceland Jr. being next, and Pearl some
lengths behind at the first quarter. At the three-eighths Mc-
Ginty was in the lead, but soon fell back, and before the half

was reached Montana had the lead and Prince Henry second

place. Nettie Douglas fifteen lengths behind McGinty, Bace-

Jaud and Pearl ten lengths behind her. On rounding the up-

per turn Montana and Prince Henry raced neck-and-neek all

the nay in, Prince Henry winning by a short—very short

—

nose, and B. C. Holly thought the race ought to have been de-

cided a> a dead heat. It was a very close finish, and many
believed Montana had won it, while there were as many
who thought that Prince Henry had won it. McGinty was a

bad third.
SI MMABY.

Second:. -'
Co second and S25 to third. For

two-year-o !
- be sold at auction. Those entered to be

ocarry their proper weight; if for less, one pound al-

i $1,300; then two pounds foreach SI00 to $1,000;

then three pounds for each $100 to $500. Five furlongs.

2, Pairplay—unknown, 89 pounds Lindsay 1

Senator Waleott.br c, Duke ofMontrose—Vamoose. 92 pounds
Taylor 2

Ghost Dance, be, Jocko— Minuet. 106 pouods Morton 3

Patience Staplcton :i f. ni

B. F. Karick, b c 9S
Richard Mo l"0

Time. 1:06.

Betting—6 to 5 Investigator, 2 to l Senator Walcott, 2 to l B. F.

. Patience Stapleton, 8 to 1 Richard MObley and 4 to 1

Ghost Dance.

Investigator was second to B. F. Karick, who had the best

of it at the start. Before the half-mile post was reached
Investigation had the race to himself, was never headed,

and won easily by two lengths from Senator Walcott, who was
a length in front of Ghost Dance.

SUMMARY.
Third race—Free handicap, purse S000. of winch $100 to second and

$50 to third; entrance -10 each if not declared out; for three-year-olds
and upwards; entries close thensualtime Tuesday evening. May 3lst;

weights and declarations Wednesday. June 1st. One mile and three-
sixteenths.

Sympathetic^ Last. br h, a, Fairplay—Sympathetic, 108 pounds
Weaver 1

Gov. Adams, b h, 5, Nathan iaks—Atletta. 114 pounds Feenev 2
Time, 2:Vi.

Betting- -1 to 2 Adams; even money on Sympathetic; just before the
close Adams was 6-5 and Sympathetic was 9-5.

A short time before the race Mr. Holly scratched Revolver
—who had been entered the night before—and the two, Gov.
Adams and Sympathetic'* Last, went to the post. There was
a great deal of money going in on this race. It was Pueblo vs.

Denver, the latter horse being raised here, while the former
was bred and raised near Pueblo. The two were started off

on even terms, and both rushed for the extreme outside of the

track, which was hard and good going. Adams was slightly

ahead on passing the stand, but they were so close, nose and
nose, that they were like one horse, and in this way they ran
to the half-mile post, when Sympathetic^ Last dropped back
a length, and most people thought the race was over, but when
well into the homestretch he came very fast and passed Gov.
Adams half way down, and won as he liked by two open
lengths.

SUMMARY.
Fourth race— Purse £400. of which $50 to second and $25 to third; for

all ages; lu rounds below t be scale: winners ot the meeting once, 5
pounds; twice, 8 pounds; three or more times, 12 pounds extra; horses
beaten once allowed four pounds; twice. 7 pounds; three or more
times, 12 pounds. Four and a half furlongs.

Geraldine. ch m, a. Grinstead—Cousin Peggy, 105 pounds Morton 1
April Pool, d g. a. Confidence—unknown, 107 pounds Hood 2
Hal Fisher, br h. ">. Buck Walton—unknown. 119 pounds Nixon 3
Sir Launeelot, b g, 5. nu pounds
Vidette, b b, 4, 108
Surget, b g, a. 110 pounds
King Faro 111., br _'. 110 pounds
Flora E., b m, i. 107 pounds „

Jimmy B. b h, a, 110 pounds
Ben B. Delie, gr g, 110 pounds

Time, 0£7.
Betting—

2

ora E., Jimmy B., Ben B. Delie and King Faro, 6
to l Surget, 3 to 2 Geraldine, 6 to "» April Fool, 1 to 1 Ual Fisher, Sir
Launeelot and Vidette.

After some delay the Hag fell to a good start considering
the kind of horses that were to be started. Geraldine soon
went to the front, closely followed by April Fool and Hal
Fi>lier, the others strung out for an hundred yards. On turn-

ing into the homestretch all three of the leaders were or seemed
to be abreast, but half way down it was plain that Geraldine
had the race well in hand, and won by an open length from
April Fool, who was half a length in front of Hal Fisher. A
great deal of money had gone in on these three horses.

SUMMAHY.
Fifth race—Purse W00. of which 550 to second and S2:> to third. For

sold iii auction. Horses entered to be sold for
ihl [brage; iftor less, four pounds allowed for each

8100 to 3400. Seven furloi .
,

pounds Jones l
- Versailles, 108 pounds Warren 2

Dick Wri lartermaster- -Virago, 100 pounds Vail 3

ids

winds
pounds

.,-, o
I lot, Minora: Itol, Bugle; 5 to l, Sam

15 toi, Senate; 20 to 1, Dick Wright

After one or two false starts the horses were sent away to
ileni start. Before the quarter pole was reached Sam

Drown and VaMBtas was in the lead and the rest close up.
At the half Sam Brown and Vasistas had succumbed to the
fart going and heavy track, dropped back, and were beaten,

i and Emraet! Jg'ing for the supremacy as
they ran around the upper turn, iollowed closely by Senate,
Dick Wright and Billy Duncan.

and Minora and Senate came into the stretch neck
and neck. Bu to Hie inner fence and about

rear, now commenced to run, when he
gradually overhauled to others, and catching Sunset a short

. won under whip by half a length, one
length between second and third.

In this race there was Sam I
'< - n, a i bi stnut horse, said to be

by Superb th< I B uerang, and Mr. Da Bois, the
owner of Superior says that he is certainly by Superior, and
t hut he Be was trained for a trotter and failed,

l runner he neither has the speed nor gameness of the
thoroughbred.

There will be no races on Friday, June 3rd, but on the next

day, Saturday, there will be six, and one of them a heat race,

making really seven races.

SIXTH DAY—JTJNE BtH.

As there were no races set for last Friday in the programme,

it was thought best to set it aside as a day of rest for the

i
horses, and Saturday was to have been a big day, with six

races in the programme. But early Saturday morning it com-

menced to rain, and continued throughout the day, making

'the track a sea of water and mud and the weather cold and

disagreeable. So the managers concluded to postpone until

Monday, all entries to stakes and purses to stand.

Yesterday the sun shone out, in the afternoon the wind was

blowing from the northwest, and under the influence of heat
' and wind the track dried up quite a bit. But there had been

i too much rain, and one day of sunshine was not sufficient to

make a good and fast track, although when the horses started

to-day the dust was flying. Two inches underneath, however,

the ground was still wet, making the track safe but slow.

The association announced through the papers yesterday

that all ladies would henceforth be admitted to the grounds

free, and the result was that a larger number of ladies and
gentlemen were in attendance than usual.

SIMMAEV.

First race—Purse S400, of which 550 to second and 825 to third. For
three-year-olds and upwards; the winner to be sold at auction. Horses
entered to be sold for 58,000 to carry weight fur age; it for less, one
pound allowed for each S100 to $2,000; then two puunds allowed for

each SI00 to 51,000. tine mile and a furlong.

Brookwood. eh c. 4. King Alfonso—Springbranch, 112 pounds
Feeney 1

Orrick, ch c. 4, Joquito—Simeron Girl, 104 pounds Drane 2

Hominy Bill, cbg, 4, Planeroid—Emma Wilson. 92 pounds
Taylor 3

El Rayo, eh h, 5, 112 pounds
Dick Wright, bg, a, 9G pouuds
McGinty, ch c. 3. 97 pounds
Pearl, ch f, 1. s7 pounds

Time, 2:03.

Betting—5 to l trookwood, sto5EIRavo.fi tolHominv Bill. Stol
McGinty. lotol Dick Wright, 15 to 1 Pearl.

The horses were sent away at the second attempt, Orrick in

the lead when passingthe stand, the others close up. At the

quarter the positions had not changed, except that Brook-
wood had taken second place, and was in the lead at the half.

From there on he had it all his own way. He came on and
won as he liked by ten lengths in front of Orrick, who was
five ahead of Hominy Bill. The winner was put up and bought
in by his owner for $2,000, the price he was put in at.

SUMMARY.

Second race—Purse 5400, of which 550 to second and $25 to third. Fur
all ages. Winners at this meeting once, to carry four pounds: oftener,

seven pounds extra. Beaten horses allowed seven pounds. Those that
have started two or more times and have been unplaced, allowed fif-

teen pounds. Five furlong heats.

Revolver, b e, a, Joe Daniels—by Partisan, 112 poinds Feeney 1 1

Vidette, b b, 4, Vengeance—Grace Tower. 102 pounds Young 3 2
Geo. Ross, b h, 6, Silent Friend—Xep Hall, 112 pounds.. ..Rollins 2 3

Judge, eh g,5, 104 pounds o dr
Belle M., eh m, 6, 99 pouuds dr
Stranger, chg, 5, 112 pounds dr
TimmvB., b h, a, 104 pounds dr
Raceland, Jr., gr a. 104 pounds dr

Time. 1:04)4, 1:06.

Betting on the first heat—1 to 3, Revolver; 6 to 5, Vidette: 3 to 1, Gov-
Ross; 4 to 1, Belle M.: 8 to 1, Stranger: 15 to 1. Jimmy B.: in tot, Judge:

20 to 1 Raceland Jr.

There was no betting on the second heat.

The flag fell after one false start. Revolver forged ahead.

Rounding the upper turn he increased his position, and was
two lengths in front of Vidette. When well into the home^
stretch Gov. Ross came very fast. At the seven-eighths pole
he was on even terms with Revolver, but the latter shook him
off and won bv a length, Vidette third, two lengths behind
Gov. Ross, time, 1:04J.

Second heat—All the horses went to the stalls except the
three first. There were sent away without delay. Vidette
and Revolver soon left Gov. Ross in their wake. The two
raced nose-and-nose around the upper turn. Half way down
the homestretch Revolver came away,and won by four lengths,

Vidette two lengths ahead of Gov. Ross. Time, 1:06.

Third race—The Knights Templar Stakes—A selling sweepstake Tor
three-year-olds (foals of 1890i; $10 entrance toaccompanv the nomina-
tion, 525 additional to start; SI.000 added, of which 5200 to second and
$100 to third; 54. 000. Weight for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each
S200 less to S3.000; 2 pounds for each 5250 less to 52,000; 1 pound for
each 5100 less to 81,000. If entered not to be sold, to carry 5 pounds
extra. Starters ami selling price to be named through the" entry box
the usual time of closing, the day preceding the race. Each "horse
named to start to be liable for the starting fee. One mile.

Prince Henry, be, 3, Fonso—Little Madam, 109 pounds
JSurlingame 1

Honshell, eh c. 3, Springbok—Genera, 104 pounds Warren 2
Mary Hall, ch f, 3. Fairplav, Mauie Veto. 91 pounds Lindsay 3

Time, 1:49.

Belting—1 to 3, Prince Henry; 3 to 1, Honshell; 4 to 1, Mary Hall.

There were originally twenty entries. All scratched except
the above three, who were sent oil' after one or two false starts

on even turns. At the eighth-pole Honshell went to the
front, but before the quarter was reached Prince Henry went
up to him, and the two raced neck-and-neck to the half as
if they were one horse. On rounding the upper turn Honshell
fell away beaten, and Prince Henry came along and won,
pulling up, by six lengths, Mary Hall and Honshell fighting
for second place. Honshell, however, won the second hon-
ors by two lengths. Time, l:4l>. The winner was put up and
bought in by his owner for $2,000, the price he was put in at.

SDMHABY.
Fourth Race—Purse S400. of which §50 to second and 825 to third.

For all ages; the winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered to be
rold f.-r '-".nu tuenrrv -v_i .hi r v an: iffrrless four pounds allowed
for each 8100 to $10o. Six furlongs.

Emmet, bh, a, Imp. Stock well—Minnie Wells. 103 lbs Warren 1

Belshazzar, b h. 2. Emperor—Bell Phoebe, 99 lbs Grucll 2
Jim Mulholland, b g, a, Faustus—Betty Harper, 101 lbs Junes 8
Minora, ch m, 5, 103 pounds o
Bugle, ch g. .">, 112 lbs o
Wert Adams, blk b, 3, ill lbs o
Sam Brown, ch h, S, 95 lbs u
Silverman, ro h, 3, 111 lbs o
Senate, b g, 5, 104 lbs o
Nappar 11, bg, a, 103 lbs o

Time, 1:18.

-8to5. Minora; 8to5, Emmet; LQjtol, SamBrown; 5 tol,
Belshazzar; ft tol, Nappar; 10 to l, Sherman: I tol, Mulholland; 5to
2, Judge: 20 to I each against Win. Adamsana Senate.

1

r

olonel Ferguson started them all in a line. Emraet, how-
ever, soon went to the front, with Minora and Belshazzar at
his heels. Around the turn they maintained this order. When
fairly into the stretch Emmet slightly increased his lead, and
was never pushed, winning two lengths from Belshazzar, who

;

had half a length the best of Jim Mulholland. Time, 1:18.
I
The winner was put up and sold for £l!30, his owner buying

1 him in at that price—$30 more than he was put in at.

SUMMARY.
Fifth Back—Purse S600, of which $70 to second and SCO to third.'

For three-year-olds and upwards. Winners at this meeting once to
carry 4 pounds_extra. One and one-sixteenth miles.

Montana, b h, 5. Storey—Cga, 121 pounds Feeney l
Top Gallant, eh g, 3. imp. Mariner—Lady Clare, 107 pounds

Warren 2
Barton H..bc.">. Nero—Lady Tack, 105 pounds Neal ~

Acclaim, b m, 4, 1121 pounds
Lew Douglas, b c, 4. 122 pounds
Counterfeit, b c, 5, 105 pounds

Time. 1:56.

Betting—l to 5, Top Gallant; 5 to 2, Montana: 5 to 2. Acclaim: 15 to
l. Lew Douglas; 15 to 1, Counterfeit; 20 to l. Barton H.

Some little time was spent before a start was effected. Top
Gallant at once went to the front, closely followed by Montana
and Lew Douglas. At the quarter Top Gallant was four
lengths in front, Montana next, Acclaim two lengths behind
him, and the rest strung out for more than one hundred
yards. At the half Montana had closed up the gap between
himself and the leader, and was at his Hank rounding the
upper turn. Feeney urged Montana forward a bit, and when
the homestretch was reached the two were on equal terms.
Half way home Top Gallant was getting cat-gut and steel,

but to no purpose, Montana winning easily by three lengths,
Top Gallant two lengths in front oif Barton H. Time, 1:56,

RACING AT SALEM, OREGON.

Good Crowds and Close Finishes the Order—The
Events in Detail.

Salem, Or., June 2, 1892.

Despite the threatening weather, the rain and the cold wind
yesterday, the first day of the Oregon Breeding and Speed As-

sociation's spring meeting at the State Fairgrounds was a suc-

cess. The track was in good condition, although a triffe slip-

pery, say the Oregonian. The attendance was fair, but noth-

ing to compare with what it should have been. An excuse is

found for this in the fact that "the air was too cold and the.

clouds too threatening to encourage people to visit the track.

But those who went there were highly entertained, as will be

seen by a reading of the summary of the races.

Starter, Van B. de Lashmutt; Timers, J. C. Smith and S.

Jones; Judges, Looney, Cottle and Collins.

The initial race of the Oregon Breeding and Speed Associa-

tion—the first spring meeting ever given on the Salem track

—was the three-fourths mile dash, all ages, purse $200. By
1:45 the sky had cleared and all was readv, although the

,
track was rather slippery. There were six starters. Altus

drew first, Patricia second, Lancer D. third, Hello fourth. Cy-
clone fifth and Nipper sixth. The score was made with little

j

effort, and it was a pretty start, with good running all the way
round. It was as pretty a first race as has been seen oa the

i
State track for many years, and considering the condition of
the track the time was good. Cyclone took the dash bv k__
than a half neck, and Hello was after second place bv " abont
the same distance.

SUMMARY.
W. W. Percival's b s Cvcloue, S, bv Jim Sherwood, dam May Ed-

wards Galbreath I
Sam Plummer's b s Altus, 4, by Billie Bolanger, dam Delia Walker

Enos 2
D. J. Murphy's s g Hello. 9, by Shannon, dam Marsha Murphy 3
W. J. Garrison's b s Lancer D., aged, by Glen Dudley, dam Nellie P.

Bovnlon 4
K.-E.-JBybee's bm Patricia. 3. by St. Paul, dam Whv Xot dill 5
W. H. Humphrey's br g Nipper, 6, bv Mason Chief, dam bv Nor-

wich; Mcrauley 6
Time, 1:1-'.

-

The second race was the 2:25 pace. There weresix starters,

and the start was made on the sixth score. All ran during
the heat but St. James. Capt. Mount, however, broke but
once. Harry M. was set back for running. It was a good
heat, although slow. Time, 2:38-.. Mutuels—Field paid
$14.25. Auction pools sold on first and second heats: Blon-
die 610, Capt. Mount $5, Harry M. $3, field $3.

Second heat—This was a pretty team race between Blondie
and Capt Mount, with Blondie leading. Three horses failed

to pass the Hag, and were distanced. Time, 2:34}. Mmuals
paid—Blondie, $7.10.

Fourth heat—This was au uneventful heat, although pretty
pacing was done. Time, 2:38'v.

Sl'MMARY.

Van de Lashmutt's Blondie, c s. 6. bv Lemon t, dam Mollie
Sawyer £ 1 1 1

P. K. Walter's Capt. Mount, d n, bv Paramount, dam Bes-
sie Allen by Panic Gill 12 2 2

L. Swan's Zephyr, b m, 4, by Antevolo, dam by Echo
"....Peacock 3 3 3 1

John Green's St. James, b g, bv Alex Button, dam un-
known Green 1 Me

B. O. Van BokkeJen's Oliver Goldsmith, bit p. 8, bv Gold-
smith, dam Orinda. by Swigert Van Bnkkelen ,'i d:s.

Geo. Misner'a Harry M.. b g, 6, by Priam, dam by Nap
Misner ti dia.

Time, 2:^ 1
.,. 2M%, 2 S5j , 2:Slj£

There were five starters for the quarter dash, but after scor-

ing a dozen times or more they were started off with Joe a
and Cyclone standing. The three horses came under the

wire each a length behind the other. Time, 0:23], Mutuiftl
paid—Bed Dick, $14.75.

SUMMARY.
VirgU Sanor's Red Dick, breeding unknown Galbreatb 1
A. M. Allen's Mamie S„ C m, 4, by Sam Stevenson, .lain Nellie

Ward Uovnton 2
Ed. Hulerv's Little Dexter, s k. breeding unknown Payne 3

Time, 058 {.

There were three starters in this race, and it required four

heats to decide it. The second heat was a dead one. 11am-
lin went under the wire first, and as he had paced and ran,

for which he would have had to be set back, the heat was de-

claied a dead one. After many attempts to get a good start.

the horses were tapped orl" with. Miss Alice in the rear, her

driver having jockeyed the start.

SUMMARY.
C. F. Slitter's Belle S-. b m, 7, bv Rockwood, dam unknown

I law k 1 dead 1 2 1

V. B. de Lashmutt's Hamlin, s g, 8, by Sammam, dam by
Snowstorm Sawver2 dead 2 1 i

M. 11. Mann's Miss Alice, bm. :•, by Altatnom, dam by Hock-
wood '..Mann dlS.

Time, J I .:;'.: 10, I 10, i 16.

-
. so Dai Juki

Half-mile dash, S200.

R i Byboe'8 Misty Mom. b m, I, by St. Paul, dam Whv No! Hill 1

W. \V. Percival's Patsy i t'NVil. c h, .'.. by Sam Stevenson, dam Mag-
Galbreatb. 2

ff. J. Garrison's Lancer D.,bs, aged, by Glen Dudiev, dam Neliis

C .'. McCauley
Time—0:-19Vj.



Jdtt» 11, 1892J ©ije gveebev anb grpovismcax. 671
Three-year-old trot, S250.

V. B. de Lashmutt's Vanquish, blfc s. by Hambletonian
Mambrino, dam Nautilla by Rockwood Sawyer 111'

L C. Mosher's King Fatehen, by Mambrino King, dam Rosa
Mambrino Mosher -> 2 2

P. K. Watter'sTony Mount, br h, by Capt. Mount, dam Fanny
Hawk Houck dis.

T. Talbert's Altego Maid, by Altego, dam bv Bacons Ham-
bletonian Gill dis. for run.

Time, 2:41, 2:37, 2:37.

2:29 class trot, S350.

T. A. Turners Canemah, b m, 5, by .Altamont. dam
Ophelia Childs Woods 12 12 1

Geo. Misner's What Ho, g g, 8, by Richmond, dam by
Overland MisneV 2 12 12

L. Swan's Georgie Woodthrope, by Altamont, dam bv
Baldy .Peacock dis.

TI3IE BY QUARTERS.

36 1:12 1:49 2:27% 3S^ 1:16 VM% 232J<
37 " \M% !:.%> 2M%

1:12 1:49 2:27%
ay 1:16 1:53% 2:32

5o 1:U% 1:52 2:30

Special pace, $150.

Geo. Misner's Harry M. b g, 6, by Priam, dam by >*apa
.". Mistier ill

L. Swan's Zephyr, b m, 4, by Antevola, dam by Echo

John Green's St. James, b g, by Alex Button, dam unknown..
Green 2 dis

Time, 2:42, 2:4SJ<, 2:43%.

THIRD DAY, JUNE 4TH.

The June race meeting of the Oregon Breeding and Speed

Association closed at dark here this evening on the track of

the State Board of Agriculture. This was the first spring

meeting ever held at Salem, and was a success in even* par-

ticular. Except the first day, which was rainy, the weather

was good. The track was in prime condition, the horses in

good trim and the attendance large. The races had the

following result

:

Three-eighths mile dash :_purse, SSO.

Grant Martin's Joe D., b g. 7, by Sherman, dam unknown..Bnvnton 1

Thos. Dalgleish's Tom La Mars, s g. 6, by Steamboat Charlie^ dam
Lavina Epperson 2

John Case's Sleepy Dave, b h, y, by Koan Dick, dam unknown
Mitchell 3

F. M. Starkey's Cvclone, aged, by Ironclad, dam unknown..Murpbv 4
Time, 0:36.

Mile dash ; purse. S350.

Sam Plummets Altus, b s, 4, bv Billv Bolinger, dam Delia Walker
Enos 1

B. E. Bybee's Patricia, b m, 3, by St. Paul, dam Why Not
McDonald 2

D. J. Murphy's Hello, s g. 9, by Shannon, dam Marshra Murphy 3
W. W. Percival's Cyclone, b s, 8, by Jim Sherwood, dam Mav

Edwards Galbreath 4

W. H. Humphrey's Nipper, br g. 6, by Mason Chief, dam by N'or-

wick McCaulev 5
Time, 1:46.

2:33 class, trot: parse, 3350.

John Green's Prince H.. b g, breeding unknown rJreen 12 11
31. G. Terhune's Col. Stoner, s g, 10, by Strathmore. dam Miss

Canada Stoner 2 4 2

S. A. Crowell's Pilot Lemont, bv Lemont, dam Nellie Mac
Crowell 3 3 3 2

L. Swan's Georgie Woodthorpe, g m, by Altamont, dam by
Baldy Peacock 4 1 Id

Robert Breeze's Lady Mac, by Lemont, dam Codicil Breeze dis

M. E. Welch's Royal Kisbar, by Kisbar, dam by Pathfinder
Welch dis

TIME BY QUARTERS.

36K 1:U 1:53 2:29 37 HBH 1:55

38 1:15 1:54 259 3S)£ 1:17>| 1:55

Free-for-all trot ; purse, $320.

L C. Mosher's Challenger Chief, b s, 7, bv Challenger, dam
Rosa Chief. Mosher 2 3 3 111

M. H. Mann's Altao, br s, 6, by Altamont, dam Sallie, bv
Pathfinder Sawyer 12 12 2 2

J. Sorensen's Susie S., ch m, by Hambletonian Mambrino.
dam by Bellfounder Woods 3 12 3 3 3

TIME BY QUARTERS.

36% 1:13% 1:50% 2:25% 3S 1:14 1:51 2:27%
36;. 1:13 1:48 2:22% 37 1:13% 1:50%. 2:26

36?! 1:13 1:48% 2:24% 35 1:12 1:49 2:25%

The fastest time recorded on the coast at a spring meeting
was made h<rre to-day. It was fully as good as is seen in

September. Susie S. took the second heat in the free-for-all

tiot in 2:22}. In 1S90 at the fall meeting Alta went in 2:23 4\
and at the same meeting Bailey went in 2:22 (in the trot of

that class) tieing the Oregon record, which was held by
Homestake, In the same race Kitty Ham went a quarter at

a 2:17 gait. •

Fiiday Georgie Woodthrope surprised everybody. .She has

a grand reputation,and the expectation was to see her do some
trotting. They were disappointed in seeing her distanced in

the first heat. She has a record of 2:23. ana was shut out in a

2:27-} heat
There were two Cyclones on the track,and both are runners

of merit. One of them was from Independence and belongs

to "W. W. Percival. His half-mile record is 0:49*; three-

quarters, 1:14}; mile, 1:44. The other Cyclone is a California

horse, and belongs to F. M. Starkev. His three-eighths record

is 0:34 J; half mile, 0:48. He held the world's three-eighths

record for a long time. April Fool took it from him in 0:341.

Fashion, of Texas, took that record from April Fool in 34

flat, and now holds the record of the world for three-eighths

dash.

SUMMARY.
Parse 5100, mile heats, 2 in 3.

Palo Alto's bg (3) Orphina, bv Xorval, dam Orphan OW, by
Piedmont ip. cool l i

La Siesta Ranch's br g Daylight, by Bros \V. Vloget 2 2

Time,2r26X,232>i;.

The second race was for a purse of $10?. The entries wei e
James \\*. Kea's bay mare Laura K., by Electioneer, dam Lady
Farmer, by Young Lexington, and Palo Alto's hay stallion

Paola [ brother to Palo Alto, 2:03}) by Electioneer, out of
Dame "Winnie by Planet.

Lou Simmons, who made the remarkable record of getting
three in the 2:20 list last year, was seen behind Paula, and (.'.

F. Bunch, the trainer and driver for Mr. Rea, was seated quite
comfortably behind the big mahogany bay mare.

Paola won the first heat in 2:30 J, Laura H. captured the sec-

ond in 2:23$ and Paola the third heat and purse in 2:30. This
places Dame Winnie in the front rank as a thoroughbred dam
of trotters, she holding the honor of being the dam of Palo
Alto, 2:08|, Big Jim, 2:23 '., Gertrude Russell, 2:23 1 and Paola
2:30. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Furse SG0, mile heats, 2 in 3.

Palo Alto's bs (51 Paola, bv Electioneer, dam Dame Winnie.
by Planet Simmons 1 2 1

James W. Kea's bm Laura R., by Electioneer, dam Lady
Farmer, bv Younz Lexington Bun<-h 2 I 2

Time. 2::;'.r t

.„ -_->_„ -
:
:;...

The next event was a race against time. Wild Bee was to

essay the task of lowering her former record of 2:30 1. In the
first trial Mr. Phippin drove her carefully under the wire in
2:30'. At the second attempt, however, she trotted without a
break or skip in 2:20. And thus another Piedmont is placed
in the list, and Wild flower, 2:21, enters the great broodmare
table.

SUMMARY.
Against 2:30] L

Palo Alto's b f Wild Bje.l years bv Pielmont, dam Wild-
flower bv Electioneer J. Phippin

Time, 229.

The last event of the day credits Palo Alto with another
victory. It was for a purse of !?50. The entries were Vioget's

chestnut mare Alexandria, by Dexter Prince, out of Princess;

Palo Alto Stock Farm's bay mare Wavelet, by Piedmont, out
of Wave, by Electioneer. T. Xolan drove Wavelet and W.
Phippin held the lines over Alexandria. The Piedmont mare
won in two straight heats. Time, 2:31V, 2:28.

SUMMARY.
Purse $50, mile heats, 2 in 3.

Palo Alto's b m Wavelet, by Piedmont, dam Wave, by Election-
eer Nolan l 1

Win. Vioget's b f Alexandria, bv Dexter Prince, dam Princess
byN'ntwood Phippin 2 2

Time, 2:31V: 2:2s.

Veterinary Medical Association.

2:33'.,

2:32'

,

There was a representative attendance at the meeting of

the State Veterinary Medical Association at the Baldwin
Hotel on Thursday evening. President W. E. D. Morrison of
Los Angeles was in the chair, and Drs. C. Masoero, W. F.

Egan, F. A. Niefj P. Burns, F. M. Skaife and H. W. Rike of
San Francisco, J. Maclay of Petaluma, C. B. Orvis of Stock-
ton, R. K. Witherspoon of Los Angeles, D. F. Fox of Salinas,

P. P. Parent of Hollister, W. E. Wadhams of Santa Clara, H.
A. Spencer and H. Spencer of San Jose, P. Davenport, of
Santa Rosa, F. E. Pierce of Oakland and R. A. Archibald
of Sacramento were also present.

The president in a comprehensive speech touched on the
various leading interesting topics of the day in counection
with the veterinary profession, and congratulated the mem-
bers on the satisfactory progress made by the association

during the past twelve months,which he hoped would continue
until all the members of the professionwere enrolled on the asso-

ciation's list of membership. A paper on ''Actinomycosis" in

cattle was read by Dr. R. A. Archibald and generally discussed,

after which Dr. P. Parent read a paper on "Wounds of Articu-
lar and Bursal Cavities." This paper was also thoroughly re-

viewed and discussed by the members present. The passing

of the proposed bill for the protection of the profession by the

nest Legislature was indorsed, and the members pledged them-
selves to use every effort in their power to secure the passage

of the bill. After some formal business the meeting adjourned
to meet on the second Wednesday in September.

Dr. Hicks is Dead.

The First Trotting Matinee of 1892 at San Jose

There was a good-sized crowd at Agricultural^Park last

Saturday, June 4th, it being the first matinee performance of

the year. The management of the Santa Clara Valley Agri-

cultural Society had the affair in charge; this was a suf-

ficient guarantee that everything would be conducted in a first

class manner. The weather was delightful, the track as smooth

as a billiard table,and at two o'clock thejudges, William Brad-

ley, Thad. W. Hobson and C. II. Corey, took their positions in

the stand, while the timers, H. G. ( ox and Daniel Bowen, ad-

justed their chronometers and sat as near the wire as possible.

There were three trotting events and one match against

time advertised. As this was the first time that the Palo

Alto youngsters were to appear, driven by thenew drivers and
trainers, much interest was manifested among the spectators

as to how the colts would act.

The way the gentlemen won the races augurs well for the

system inaugurated at this famous farm, and as there are over

one hundred trotters besides the yearlings at work on the

tracks at Palo Alto, the public can look forward to a greater

number of trotters entering the charmed circle this year than

ever before from this great breeding establishment.

The first event on the programme was a match race for $100

a side betwean La Siesta's brown gelding Daylight, by Eros,

dam Crazy, and Palo Alto's bay three-year-old mareOrpbina,

by Nerval, out of Orphan Girl, by Piedmont. D. Cool drove

Orphina and Wm. Vioget was steadying Daylight. The Palo

Alto mare won the purse in two straight heats. Time 2:26}

and 2:32i. The following is the

The announcement in last evening's Bee that Peter J

Shields had been appointed special administrator of the estate

!
of Mortimer VV. Hicks, deceased, was a surprise to most Sac-

ramentans, who were not aware that '" Doc"' Hicks was dead.

The fact is, however, that he died at Cleveland, Ohio, on last

Wednesday, where he was visiting his sons. Some years ago
i he was stricken with paralysis, and he has been practically

helpless since.

"Doc" Hicks, as he was familarlv known, was horn in
Indiana in 1826, where his father was a physician of large

practice. He adopted the profession of dentistry, and in 1848
located at Keokuk, Iowa, where he resided thirty years, and
accumulated a considerable fortune. But reverses came, and

' as the Doctoi's health was impaired by overwork and close

confinement, and his changed circumstances made the old

scenes distasteful, he determined to emigrate to California.

About all that remained of his property were a number of line

horses, which he had kept and bred for pleasure. He brought
a carload of tliem to California, settled in Sacramento county,
and in a short time became well-known throughout tlm Sta'e

as a breeder of trotting horses.

The deceased leaves three sons, two of whom reside in

Ohio, and the other. L. B. Hicks, in this city,—Sacramento
Bee.

_

By a telegraphic dispatch we learn that the famous gelding
W. II. Bailey, owned by L. P. W, Qnjmby, having a record

of 2:2') and valued at ¥10,000, died at Portland on Thursday
evening of pneumonia. Only last week the horse returned

from California, where he had been working on the Petaluma
track.

William A. PaxtonJb., an extensive breeder of g I

horses, from Omaha, is in San Francisco. Mr. Pazton owns
a large horse ranch in Douglas county, Xeb., and has one of

the finest stables in the State. He is here in the interest of

his pet weakness, and expects to pick out something good on

the coast to ship back home.

We have received a new invoice of Wallace's Year Book
i

Every breeder should have one. Price, $2.50.

Incidental Training for Colts.

Every owner of colts realizes that they need early handling.

But few go farther than the feeling that one ought to be able

to hire a careful expert todotbis work. The possessor ol

only two youngsters will sigh for what ought to be their care,

not appreciating his own latent power and tact for this kind

of thing.

This inference, of course, applies to the man who thinks

more of his infant equines than just to remember their prob-

able value iu money. It includes every one who loves to

have them about and is ready to care freely for their phy-iral

wants—supplying food, shelter and thoughtful attention to the

diet that will best promote a symmetrical conformation.

If the colt's home is on a farm ami it- dam must plow and

do other field work, there is little to be learned by following

about

—

\l> place i-- in a yard or pasture lot in company with

an idle horse or some fellow-colts. But when it bas nourish-

ment from the mother, it is a valuable part of the coll 9 train

ing to allow the harness to remain, when aln ady on, that the
straps, lines, etc., may impress the youth with their harmless-
ness. Before the first month of life is passed the straps should

\
be purposely dangled about and brought in contact with every

i

inch of the surface of the young limbs. This and other oper-
ations tending to acquaint with" the real varied life of a

I

horse" should be repeated until our subject i* made to endure
,

the wrapping of straps or cords loo.-ely about limbs, body and
head, without resistance and without ellort to kick or run out

of them. This sort of handling includes the actual holding of

the little fellow daily with one's main strength, and conquer-
ing it for but a few moments at a time, before a week old

;

afterward hold less frequently until it ceases to struggle.

After one month old, put on a colt halier for a few minutes,

three times a week, at first not tying. After a fortnight teach

to lead beside the dam for a week, afterward tie in the stall by
the dam morning and night, and teach to eat ground grain

and bran, at first from the hand, adding a little sugar at times.

If the milk supply is light, it is now a good age (eight or nine
weeks) to add a quart of warm cows' milk with one-fourth the
bulk increased by water. But up to this age the colt should
never be tied more than an hour at one time, and, as a rule,

but twice during twenty-four hours, while eating beside the
mother. Some one, two. should be about the barn or in hear-

ing distance, up to this age, while the colt is tied, to extricate

in case of accident.

For the above work a systematic man needs not to devote
more than ten minutes per day for forty days (of the first sixty

of the colt's life), which is equal to "less than seven hours'

time. For the following four months no more time is neces-

sary, and the youngster may be brought up to its independent
life (after weaning) with less than three days' actual time
devoted, incidentally, to the training. Short-sighted people,

of course, who do not distinguish between training and
" breaking," may see little value in such work.

At ten weeks of age the coming horse is capable of going
away from home. This does not mean, however, that it should
go continually with the dam. The latter if kept as a driver

in the city, village or country, must travel in the aggregate a
dozen or more miles per day. A chapter in the career of the
colt is to be devoted to sightseeing. To see new objects and
to learn that they are not at all terrible, it must b^ fresh and
wide-awake. Hence the caution to not exhaust with con-
tinued leading about. When starting'out for a drive one can
consider whether the extent is a suitable trip tor the pupil in

the way of incidents, and whether there are in view any ob-

jects, such as stumps, large stones, clumps of shrubs, wild or

domestic animals (not frequent sights at home), a stationary

or traction engine, noisy machinery, etc. During the last

five weary miles of the day's journey of ten miles, nothing
would, as a rule, attract the colt's attention. But an ordinary
drive not much exceeding a mile for every month's age, would
not fatigue the little one seriously. The sights along the

streets teach readily that there are numerous disagreeable-
looking things. The way the old natron goes right along in

the midst of it all gives her pupil constant assurance that

'"things are not what they seem."' A dozen miles' travel a

week for three months led by the side of a sensible mother, or
allowed occasionally to follow loose, if disposed to come along
promptly, teaches more effectively at the period from three

to six months of age than when older. There will necessarily

be a call for theexercise of some care in having a colt along.

The absent-minded driver should always lie the colt to the
harness where lie will not fail to have it 'ever present in

view." He will be less lost to the world of life by this precau-
tion. If the dam has a model gait at the walk or the trot,

the short trips should engage the earnest effort of the young-
ster to imitate, and the thoughtful driver will study to adapt
the pace of the elder to that of the younger.

It is not easy to anticipate all the " thousand and one"
items that are to come under the gaze of the colt's Brat six

months of life, but the idea to be impressed on the owner is

that it is only by seeing and knowing through the several

senses, not once, but several times (scores of times in many
eases) thai the disposition to be frightened i- to be eradicated.
<i I eyes and good sense will enable sum- to Nam more
readily than others. More important than all is it that con-
fidence in the driver be firmly established. An assuring word
on all occasions of hesitation will be of great value iu culti-

vating the habit of caution which nature furnishes by means
of instinct < Otherwise there might be danger of develi

listless, "nipid trait of character which is positively a great

detriment, if not fatal to even moderate usefulness in a trusty
driver. The driver of experience with horses need no printed
programme to guide his work in the incidental early leSSOnfl.

The only probable lack in his construction is patience and
"stick-to-it-iveness. The colt bas less than ascore of years for

life, a* a rule, and it is urgently demanded of every breeder
that the first year and a half lie improved. A captain of war
times told his chaplain that if his men approaching a conflict

prayed, they musl do it a* they marched to battle. This sen*

timenl is the key to the situation about the great majority of

stables. If the colt has cafe, it must often come al odd spells

as an incident ofbusy life, in -mall and Irregular quantities.

The prominent men of the world became such by turning to

g I account their -pare moments of boyhood and youth.

The good, trusty horses may he made in the w manner. If

the lives, comfort and happiness of busy men. frail women
and trusting children are to be sacredly considered, more and
more thought musl be given to the coming horses.— Ray
Marshall in Wallace's Monthly.

Ripana Tabules care rho Mm 9.
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TURF AND TRACK
Races at Oakland this afternoon.

Secretaries send in your programmes.

A first-class trainer in Russia receives $6,000 a year.

The yearlings by Palo Alto, 2:08 i, are unusually promising.

The improvements :ii the Oakland track are of the perma-

nent order.

One hundred horses outside of yearlings me in training at

Palo Alto Stock Farm.

What has become of the Baden track .' Could it have

been boomed out of sight ?

One hundred and three Electioneers are in the 2:30 list to

date, and only one is a pacer.

&IMOST evervone in Bakersfield remembers Chas. Kerr's

Guv Wilkes chestnut stallion Corbitt Wilkes. His name has

been changed and he is registered standard. He will hereafter

be known as San Crbitt 111,4110.

THERE area number of trainers working Palo Alto colts

at Vina. Most of the trotters are going very fast. It would

not surprise us if a few "dark horses" would come to light

this fall to the glory of Palo Alto.

Matt Allen has disposed of Judge Post and a Rossington

colt for £1,000 and $500 respectively.

Arab, 2:15, and Delia Magee, 2:2S, have been added to

Golden's string at Mystic Park, Boston.

Gus Walbaum has bought from J. C. Carr, his half inter-

est in the Saratoga Racing Association.

P. LORILLARD, of New York, has declared hisgreat Iroquois

filly, Addie, out of the American Derby ot 1892.

Cr Mclket has sold to Arthur White the aged gelding

Tim Murphy, by imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Maggie S.

Norval, 2:171, is ten vears old, and has three trotters in

the list. The oldest of his get are four years of age.

Messrs. J. A. & A. H. Morris, of Westchester, N. Y., have

engaged an occulist to operate on St. Florian's near eye.

Marin, 2:22, has a number now; it is 19,449. His sire,

Quinn's Patchen, is registered also; his number is 19,439.

St. Carolt-s, a full brother to W. O'B. Macdonough's great

stallion St. Carlo, won a good race from a fine field at the East

recently.

Dollie McCone was the only successful Californian at the

East last Monday. This daughter of Joe Hooker won at

Latonia.

H. Stover, St. Louis, Mo., has bought from C. McCaflerty,

the bay horse Jake Saunders, by Ten Broeck, dam Cicely

Bowling.

The Tvrants are doing great work at the East. Lawless,

br Tyrant out of Linotte, beat a fine field at Morris Park the

other day.

A familiar expression of Budd Double's when giving his

views on any subject is : "Still, I may be mistaken; I have been

many times."

Owners of stock farms are requested to send in their lists

of foals to this journal. We publish all such announcements

free of charge.

Billy ThornhilLj 2:24J, will be given to the trainer this

fall, and 2:20 is the mark that he will gain, unless some acci-

dent occurs to him.

W. O'B. Macdonough's Grandee and Tigress ran one-two

in a five-furlong race at Overland Park, Denver, on the third

day of the meeting.

B. C. Holly's Revolver won a five-furlong heat race at

Denver last Monday on a heavy track, and Top Gallant ran

second in another event.

Wm. Murky has recently purchased of Jesse D. Carr, of

Salinas, the fine colt Sir Carr, by imp. Cyrus, out of Jessie

D., by Wildidle. Price $2,500.

Jesse D. Carr sent his fine trotter Rex to Wm. Donathan

last week. Rex is by Anteeo, 2:16*, out of Accident, dam of

Wanda, 2:17. He ought to be fast.

The Hobart farm has sustained another great loss in the

death of one of tli3ir broodmares sired by Mambrino Boy.

She died last Sunday of blood-poisoning.

The cable cars are now running past the entrance to the

Bay District track. If the hotel was only fixed up and opened

by some enterprising boniface it would become quite a resort.

J. Malcolm Forbes has been buying some high-priced

thoroughbreds. A Longfellow yearling colt was recently

purchased for him in New York at public auction, and cost

810,000.

>"ine California horses have trotted in 2:30 or better thus

far in 1892—two Electioneers, two Piedmonts,, one Norval,

one Dexter Prince, one Gold Dust, one Joe Gavin and an Al
cazar.

There is a full brother to Anleeo, 2:16], Antevolo, 2:19J,

and Coral (three-year-old), 2:25, at Palo Alto, that is the

making of a very fast horse ; he is just as handsome as Anteeo

was at his age.

One of the few broodmares with two performers in the

2:30 list is Daisy, by Chieftain, owned by L. U. Shippee, of

Stockton, Cal. She was sent to Cynthiana, Ky., recently and
bred to Simmons.

II. Sahdehs, of Sanders & Johnson, of this city, has a

filly by Sidney, 2:19 i, out of a daughter of Le Grand, that

recently trotted a mile in 2:28. She will be another addition

to Sidney's growing lisU

Peter Brandow has a very fine son of Dexter Prince in

his string ; he is out of Luella, by The Moor, second dam the

old trotting mare Ella Lewis. It looks as if Mr. Brandow
will be in the swim this fall.

a

Six horses have records of trotting twenty miles inside of

one hour. They are: Capt. McGowan, 58:25 ; Controller.

58:57 : John Stewart, 69:23 : Mattie Howard, 59:803
I

Trustee,

59:30J, and Lady Fulton, 59:55.

Falrose paced a mile at Sacramento in 2:26 last week un-

der the guidance of David Grum. 1 alrose is speedier than

one would think at first glance, and it would not be surprising

to see him get down close to 2:18.

At the Jewett sale last week the 244 animals that were sold

averaged nearly $400 per head. This is a good average for

such a large number, and clearly proves that trotting horses

can be raised at a handsome profit.

Lata Bunker, dam of Guy Wilkes, 2:151, will have two

representatives on the turf this season, as her sons, William

L. (sire of Axtell, 2:12), by George Wilkes, and EI Mahdi,

bv i inward, will both be worked for records.

Regarding May Day's date of breeding we have been

shown the affidavit of Mr. Otis, the man who bred the mare,

in which he says to the best of his knowledge and belief, but

slill he is not certain, she was foaled in 1870.

Mac Benton, sold at last Palo Alto sale in New York, has

been repurchased by Senator Stanford. It is expected that the

son of General Benton and Mattie, by Hambletonian 10, will

prove a first-class producer of speedy trotters.

Deerfoot, the two-year-old filly killed in the fourth race

at Latonia on Tuesday* had won SO.OOO in two races this year,

and her owner, Jack Chinn, of the Kentucky Stables, had been

offered 510,000 for her. He valued her at 820,000.

There will be three or four strings of trotters from Palo

Alto this year on the various circuits. One maybe on the

Montana Circuit, one on the Northern, one on the Central

and still another on the Southern California Circuit.

It is reported that P. Duryea, Denver, Col., has sold his

bay team, Badger Girl and Jessie Blake, to W. M. Cocrane,

Del Norte, Colo., for $14,500. Jessie Blake is by Belmont

and won a stake for two-year-olds at Sturgis, Mich., last year.

The track at Salinas is looking very lively if one is to

judge by the number of trotters exercised there every day.

The Gonzales kite track does not seem to affect the patronage

of the old stand-by, and only proves that there is room for all.

The colt Ipswitch, that started at Morris Park in a two-

year-old race, belongs to D. T. Pulsifer, of 'Penny fame, and is

"a son of the great Kingston. It seldom occurs that a race

horse is represented on the turf before his racing career is

ended.

A. McFayden has a filly bv Silver Bow, 2:22}, out of Lou
Medium (dam of Redwood, 2:21, and Ethel Mac, 2:29) ), by

Milton Medium, that is considered the best foal she has had.

Mr. McFayden, with that broodmare, seems to have had
bonanza.

Wildflower, 2:21, at two years, is now entitled to a place

in the Table of Great Brood Mares, two of her foals having

trotted in 2:30 or better—Wildmont, 2:27$, and Wild Bee,

2:29. The latter got her record at San Jose last Satur-

day afternoon.

Since it has been announced that the trainers who handle

the colts at Palo Alto will appear on the circuits this fall

with the youngsters, the management have been annoyed with

applications from young trainers and drivers from all parts of

the United States.

Alfred Guerne, of Lexington, Ky., owner of Alfred G.,

2:19f, spent a few days in Tennessee this week, the guest of

R. T. Royal, owner of the Breeder and Turfman. Mr. Guerne
reports everything favorable in the Blue Grass region.—Ken-
tucky Stock Farm.

J. A. & A. H. Morris expect to bring twelve head of Eng-
lish-bred yearlings to America in July. They are nearly all

from American-bred mares shipped to England and bred to

such noted English sires as Barcaldine, Galopin, Springfield,

Hampton and others.

Ida Mills, one of Du Bois brothers' broodmares was found

in the pasture one day recently with a broken leg, and had to

be killed. She was by Mambrino Chief 214, and was the dam
oi Middle Way, 2:221, and Clara Belle, 2:29}, and was bred

to Superior this spring.

A number of last season "s high-class jockeys, Marty Ber-

gen and Britton, the most conspicuous among the lot, are rid-

ing in very unsatisfactory form. Dave Gideon has released

Bergen and Scoggan Bros, have surrendered first call on the

once peerless Britton.

The pessimists in racing circles will throw up both hands
when they learn that 50,000 people attended the first day's

racing at Morris Park. The jam was so great that a panic

was narrowly averted by the combined efforts of the Pinker-

tons and track employes.

And now it is reported that "Aurelius," who has ere now
written columns innumerable against thoroughbred blood in

the trotter, is going to breed a daughter of Electioneer, out of

a mare by the thoroughbred Don Victor, to Allerlon, 2:09 L.

Time brings many changes.

It is becoming more evident eacli season that the talent for

bringing out the speed of trotters and pacers is born in men,
and for this reason the drivers who make a good showing any

season with colt trotters are the following year overwhelmed
with applications for their services,

Palo AltO, 2:08$, as a sire of wonderful colts, is said to

surpass every other sire at Palo Alio, and "no other youngsters

are as perfect in conformation and finish and as natural trot-

ters as they," was the remark made by a very critical judge of

trotting form last Monday to our reporter.

K. II. Walton, owner of Argent, 2:241, had his hip badly

injured last fall, but is now able to walk around. lie has been

standing Argent at San Jose and vicinity, and his colls are all

fine-lookers and very promising. There arc two or three that

Lf handled would enter this list this fall.

It would be odd if Piedmont, who has not been considered

exactly a success so far as a sire of trotters, should occupy a

front rank at the end of this season. Two Piedmonts joined

the magic circle at San Jose last Satarday, making thirteen

to the credit of the big son of Almont 33,

At a meeting of the Vallejo Jockey Club on the evening of

June 4th the name of the organization was changed to Solano
Agricultural Association. The following officers were elected

:

President, Ben Rush ; First Vice-President, J. B. Hoyt; Sec-

ond Vice-President, W. B. Pressey; Secretary, J. R. Whit-
aker ; Treasurer, Henry Connolly.

The buildings at the race track on Rancho Cotati are

nearly finished, and in a few weeks there will be quite a num-
ber of young Eclectics and Mortimers exercising there. The
colts and fillies are looking strong and handsome. The
abundance of feed that grows on this celebrated farm has
much to do with their appearance.

Fairy and Lawless, Californians, won cracking good races
at Morris Park last Tuesday. The former ran three-quarters
in 1:11 1—the fastest move at the distance this season. Law-
less, who is a son of Tyrant and Linotte, by imp. Prince Char-
lie, has been successful on a number of occasions this sea-

son. Fairy won in a romp, pulling up.

Frank II. Burke purchased a full sister to Jessamine,
one of his choicest broodmares, last week. This gray mare is

by Abbottsford out of Sweetbriar, 2:26',
; second dam Peanuts,

by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31. She is a very handsome mare,
and would make a good mate for her sister. Double teams as

well matched as they would be are verv scarce.

Glendennis' mile in 2:20 at Philadelphia recently makes
him the first new 2:20 performer of the season. Though a
pacer he is essentially trotting-bred, being a six-year-old
bay horse, by Hamlin's Almont Jr., 2:26, out of Black Gold-
dust (dam of Justina, 2:20), by Hamlin Patchen; second dam
Golddust (grandam of Henrietta, 2:17|), by Golddnst.

Post Odds (Caddo), the notorious race-ringer, turned up
the opening day of the Ontario Jockey Club meeting under
the name of Warbler. The horse ran with a shoulder-blanket
which concealed the felon's brand placed on him last year bv

the officials at East St. Louis. One of his hind legs was dyed
and his mane was roached. D. G. McDonald, of Almonte,
Ont., entered the horse.

The death of Strathso, 2:13, was caused by a parasite lodg-

ing under the diaphragm, between the lungs and the stomach,
making an enlargement that pressed the nerves against the
spinal column and caused a paralysis of the hind parts. While
in this state it is supposed she fell from exhaustion and broke
her hind leg. This brought on a nervous prostration that, with
her other ailments, caused death.

There is no trotting kindergarten at Lexington. Does not
that seem a little strange ? Of all places in the world, such
an institution is needed here. We have more young trotters

here than any other spot on the habitable globe, and yet we
are behind with, the facilities for training them. It is time
our people should arouse from their lethargy. Do we propose
to stay behind the whole world?—Kentucky Stock Farm.

The five-year-old colt Langton, 2:26|, by Alfred 5328, will

be one of the best of the Palo Alto contingent this fall. He
is out of Laura C, 2:29}, by Electioneer. Alfred is by Gen-
eral Benton, out of Alice [dam of Mount Hood, 2:22|), by
Almont; second dam Norma, 2:33) (dam of Norval, 2:17',

sire of Norlaine, 2:31] at one year), by Alexander Norman.
He ought to be fast, combining, as he does, such blood lines.

Mohawk Chief will have one or two in the list this vear.

Frank II. Burke purchased Nettle Walker at the late Palo
Alto sale, and, as this handsome, large bay trotter was con-

sidered one of the fas. est, perhaps she may be tiained this fall.

Wm. Vioget would be at home behind her. She is out of

Nellie Walker (dam of two in the list), by Thorndale 305, and
as she has had no foal this year, she is just right to take in

hand.

Tins morning Kebir got his first fast work this season, and
from the way he acted he seemed to think it was only play,

says the Sacramento Evening News. If he could have talked

to Charley Schlutius I think he would have said : "Let me out
another link or two, and do it three or four times around the

lot. But Schlutius is too fond of his big pet to give him one
rod more work than in his judgment he thinks is a proper
thing.

An Eastern paper says that "standard numbers don't count
nowadays," which is certainly true as to horses that have
nothing but breeding to r-ecommend them and are old enough
to trot fast if they know how. The stallion Hudson 2831, by

Kentucky Prince, dam by Rysdyk's Hambletonian ; second
dam by Abdullah ; third dam by Mount Holly, son of Mes-
senger, recently changed hands for £190, and he is only ten

years old at that.

"W. J. Fleming, of San Jose, is working quite a number of

trotters at the track. They belong to Geo. Shearer, of the

Garden City, and consist of colts of Grosvenor, C. S. (.. . 9
Gordon's Abbotsford), Argent, Fallis and Starlight Golddust
As it is early in the seasou to predict how fast they will go.

yet with Mr. Fleming's careful handling Mr. Shearer can rest

assured they will never be ruined by trotting them fast when
out of condition.

The Washington Park Club people are endeavoring to ar-

range a four-mile race for the summer. Failing in this, an

effort will be made to induce Ed. Corrigan to send Riley against

the two and four-mile records which have been held h\ lVn

Broeck for about eighteen years. A majority believe Riley i*

capable of cutting a notch off' the records, and Corrigan is said

to be willing to send the horse, because he expects to retire

him at the end of the seasou.

C. W. Godard has two or three fine roadsters. The gray

mare that he purchased from Charley Perkins is pacing muOD
belter than heretofore, She can make the mile in 2:25. Re-

cently she made the half in ill 1L Mr. Godard has a sorrel

pinto mare that can pace in 2:30. She is soon to have a coll

by Tom Benton. Another animal that he has is a sorrel

mare purchased from Dr. Fay. She is half-sister to Fay's sor-

rel horse.—Sacramento Evening News,

John S. Campbell, now with the runners, but whose cam-

paigns with the wonderful gelding, Kiehball, 2:12), are slill

remembered, is driving Billy Stewart, 2:18;f, on the roads im
New York * ity. Richoall's mark was made in a hot race won

by Buffalo Girl, 2:12$, at Pittsburgh nine years ago, and the!

little bay is still doing the county fairs successfully in the

West. He is yet good for a mile right at 2:20, and now has

101 heats in 2:30 or belter to his credit.
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The best trainers in Kentucky are unanimous in their opin-

on regarding the importance of at least breaking and handling

youngsters as yearlings. It does not require more than half

.he time to break a yearling that it does to conquer a two-year-

rid, (so that trainers who do not believe in early development

iind the racing of yearlings have no hesitancy in saying that

fiorses ought to be broken and worked enough to make them
thoroughly gentle in their yearling form.

Harry Agxew is handling quite a number ofyoung Dawns

on his splendid mile track, which has just been completed. The
[youngsters are all trotters, not a pacer is to be seen, and as for

this foals this year, thev are as fine a lot as there is in the State.

Brie has a very choice band of broodmares, and Dawn never

had an opportunity to be bred to such highly bred mares since

he was taken from the track until he came here. We look for

him to surpass every developed son of Nutwood as a sire.

I T. C. Snider, of Yolo, is training a four-year-old colt by

kallis. dam Ava, at Sacramento. He is not giving him much
fast work, but the driver moves him some occasionally. Snider

lalso has a Dexter Prince mare that he has just taken up which

Es a splendid-looking animal. She shows that she has too

Irauch grass in her to be hurried, but Mr. S. has already driven

[•her a quarter in 0:42. Zolo, the winner of the roadster race,

is looking in splendid condition, and Charivari worked out a

Enile the other day in 2:45.

Saxta Anita boasts of twenty -nine weanlings this year.

Ten are by Emperor of Norfolk, nine by the imported Aus-
tralian stallion, The Hook, seven by Gano and three by Vera-
no. The colt foaled May 12th should beacrackerjack. He is

by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Clara D. < lara D. is the dam of

that great race horse. Santiago, and that equally great race-

mare, Santa Ana. The Hooks are said to be splendid lookers,

and they should be race horses, too, for few better-bred horses

lor stronger outcrossesi were ever brought to this country than
the Australian.

Before G. Valensin left it was learned that, notwithstand-

ing the glowing reports of the terribly fast miles that were
written up in the daily newspapers as being made by the Sid-

neys, there was not a word of truth in them, for Frou-Frou
and Fausta had not been driven faster than 2:40 since they
came from Stockton, and the yearlings that were trotting fast

eighths two months ago were never extended beyond aquarter
of a mile at any time. The chances are that unless James
Dustin gives them the finishing touches in their education

they will not be such phenomenals after all. "There's many
a slip 'twist the mark and the tip," therefore we look for the

Sidneys at home to sustain the glory of their sire this year.

Murphy & rioiXOVAY's Teuton has broken down
again, and has been retired for all time. He has been
one of the most remarkable and unfortunate animals on the

turf. Fast as the wind, he has broken down half a dozen
times just on the eve of some great race. He was the wild
Western tip for the Brooklyn two years ago, but misfortune

four of his daughters be- overtook him and his leg went down. This year he was trained

ist with two trotters apiece to for the Suburban, and his owners backed him again. They
while still another daughter, the fleet but rattle- stood to win almost $150,000, and up to two weeks ago he was

headed Lulu, produced when bred to Geo. Wilkes a filly that in tine condition. He worked a mile and a quarter in 2:09

without being extended. But the trouble came to the surface

again a week ago Saturday, and as the case was almost hope-
less, he was retired.

Alexander Norman's fame as a progenitor of speed rests

principally through his daughters. Twelve mares by him

ihave produced sixteen trotters,

ang in the great broodmare

their credit

ifterward became the dam of the Electioneer stallion, Adver-

tiser, record 2:16 as a three-year-old, considered one of the

eatest voung horses living

I What a sreat horse Guido is, rheumatism and all. On
Decoration I)ay he beat a magnificent field at St. Louis for

f ;he .Memorial Handicap, one mile, worth $2,140 to the owner

1

i>f the winner. W. H. Babb, of Portland, Oregon. In the bunch

were Virge d'Or, Aloha, Gayoso, Oregon Eclipse, Red Cap,

L'hief Justice, Highland, Pescador, Lucille Manette and Come-

o-Taw. Guido won without any urging, while Virge d'Or,

tinder whip, beat Gayoso for the place. The winner carried

118 pounds, Virge d'Or had 116 and Gayoso 9S.

E There are quacks in all kinds of business, and in the pro-

fession of training horses plenty of them are to be found.

f.While a man does not risk his life in patronizing them as he

lloes when employing a quack doctor, yet he does risk valu-

able property and is almost certain to have it badly injured.

Irhe countrv abounds in quack trainers—men who have a mere

Lmattering 'of the qualifications that ought to be possessed by a

| nan who takes valuable property in his hands with a view to

loroperlv educate and develop it, so as to bring out all its latent

i ;peed.

The Han ford Race Track and Breeders' Association has
iameness that ahiicted him last year

The will of Walker S. Hobart was filed for probate last

Tuesday. The executors are John H. Boalt, Charles T.

Bridge and James Cross. They allege in the petition for pro-

bate that the estate consists of real property in this city and
elsewhere in the State, together with personal property, all of

which is worth about $3,000,000. The will was executed on

April loth last. The only clause containing a bequest is as

follows: *' I give, devise and bequeath to my three children

all my property, real, personal or mixed, of whatsoever kind

and wheresoever situated, to be divided equally, share and
share alike." Deceased bestowed upon his executors full

power to manage his estate without bonds and to dispose of

property without an order from the court. The heirs are : Alice

. Hobart," aged 21 ; Walter, aged 19, and Ella, aged 17. It is

said that notwithstanding the allegation of the petition, the

estate is worth fully $6,000,000.

iready begun the work for which it was organized, viz., look- recor(j this

ltr afrVr the interests of the horsemen of the Lucerne Valley. Alberta, fu

Wm. Fieldwick has a string of ten trotters at the Bay
District track. All of them are looking in the pink of condi-

tion, and some of them will be heard from this fall. Beaury
Mac, 2:193, never looked better, and shows no sign of the

he ought to lower his

fall. In another stall was seen the bav mare Little

_ r after the interests

|Xhe work of leveling the Hanford race track began recently,

End sprinkling began also. Five new stalls have been

Imilt on the track, and Mr. Eddy will begin training horses

here this week. A meeting of the association was held

[yesterday to elect officers and collect the remainder of the

.
nidation fees. There are now some seventy members of the

I issociation.

L Jockey Andy McCarthy died in Fordham Hospital,

ISew York, last Saturday, of pneumonia. He was thrown

tneavilv bv Little Nell in'a race at Morris Park on the pre-

Hedin"' Wednesday. McCarthy was a good jockey, and would

Ihave won a large 'fortune and considerably more fame if he

[had not been the possessor ofsuch an ungovernable tongue,

which was constantly gettins him into trouble. His numerous

[tilts with Starter Caldwell, Col. M. Lewis Clark and other

lacing officials are well-known, and McCarthy was under sus-

[ aension a greater part of the time.

\t Philadelphia, Pa., May 20th, the double team trotting

| -ecord on a resulation track" was reduced to 2:131, by Belle

I Hamlin and Globe, at the Belmont Driving track. The
|* earn was hooked to a skeleton wagon weighing less than 100

[oound* and thev trotted the mile without a skip. Ihe

| irorld'*' double team trotting record was 2:13, made by Belle

I Hamlin and Justina, over the Independence, la., kite-shaped

I rack October 27, 1S90. The fastest previous time on a regu-

| ation track was 2:14. made at the Baltimore meeting by the

[ :eam that broke the record as above.

Alberta, full sister to Little Albert, 2:17]. A three-year-old

stallion by Redwood, 2:27, is very promising, and will make a

2:30 performer. Chas. Kingsley's bay mare Mrs. AVhite is

here; she is in foal to Mr. Spreckles' stallion Aptos Wilkes.

There are three youngsters belonging to Chas. W. Welby,

and one of the best-matched chestnut teams seen in this city

belonging to F. M. Day. They have been bred to H. Mans-
field's highly-bred trotting stallion, Anteeo Wilkes, and if

they enter the 2:30 list this fall—and there can be no doubt

of this fact—they will prove a most valuable pair of matrons.

La Fleche won the Oaks on June 3d, with The Smew
second and Lady Hermit third. La Fleche is a magnificent

filly, the property of the philanthropic Baron Hirsch, whose
SuTter^treet ieweler"

<itcrday last was a great day for trotting at San Jose.

Five trot into the list—one Xorval, two Electioneers and two

Piedmonts, as follows: Orphina 2:26J,
b m, by >orral-

"Irnhan Girl Paola, 2:30,b s, by Electioneer—Dame \\ mme
therefore full brother to Palo Alto, 2:0S:j); Laura K., 2:281,

I) m, bv Electioneer—Lady Farmer, by Young
;
Lexington;

r Wavelet 2-°S b m, bv Piedmont—M ave, and \\ lid Bee, 2:29,

im bv' Piedmont-Wildnower. This makes four in the

HO list from Dame Winnieand two from \\ lldflower— \\ lld-

uont. 2:271, and Wild Bee. 2:29. Both of Wildflower's list

I rotters were by Piedmont, 2:1 7\.

While Dock Stevens, a colored boy, was exercising the

hree-vear-old colt Italia on «he " forty acres," a large pasture

vest of the St. Louis ( Mo.
I
Fair Grounds the horse ran away

md collided with a barb-wire fence. Stevens was thrown

-igain*t the wire and lacerated in a frightful manner. His

l-hest was literally torn to shreds by the barb-, and a number

.f udv cuts, some of them a foot long and an inch in depth,

Uvered his legs and body. An ambulance was hastily snm-

'noned and the boy was removed lo the City Hospital.

lorse belonged to J. G. Ohio, of St. Louis.

'

njured, and may never race again.

The
Italia was badly

winnings "will be entirely given away in charity. She is by

St. Simon, out of Quiver, and was bred for the Queen by Col.

Sir George Maud at Bushy Paddocks, Hampton Court. She
was bought at the sale of royal yearlings about a year ago by

Baron Hirsch for $27,500. This was the largest price, with

one exception, ever paid for a yearling. She has won nearly

every race she has run in. All her winnings have been dis-

tributed among various charitable institutions. The earnings

of the Baron's other horses are also given away, but it is hoped
that those of La Fleche will exceed those of all the others put

together. She is a wiry animal, very hard, with perfectly-formed

limbs and very free action. She is said to have all the neces-

sary strength in the right places, and to be without an ounce

of lumber.

Woodland Notes.—There are several prominent turfmen

in Woodland at present who are negotiating for a large number
of Yolo-county racers. There is a demand for fast horses, es-

pecially runners, and some important sales will probably be

made in a few days. J. E. King has sold a Sobraute filly to

L. J. Rose, of Sacramento, at a handsome figure. Mrs. George
Dinsdale has disposed of the fleet-footed Red Cloud, John
Dinsdale having purchased this liver for $1,000. Sam King
has purchased two running mar*>s from John Adams'and will

soon have them under training. J. E. King's colt Red Blaze

moved a quarter in 0:21.1 last week. This is a promisingyoung
animal, and Mr. King has refused an oiler of $1,000 for him.

The visiting turfmen express themselves as being surprised to

find that the training track for runners at the fair grounds is

not worked into condition for use. The race track has proved

to be one of the fastest in the State, and twenty or thirty head
<•[ horses will be brought here to be trained for the fall races.

—Yolo Democrat.

J. A. McDonald, superintendent of Asylum Stock Farm,

near San Rafael, for n long time, has decided to strike out in

the business of breeding first-class trotters for himself, and, with

that object in view, lia> 'eased for a good term of years the

Foster place, near Hopland, Cal. The ranch contains 2,

acres of magnificent land, and it is claimed that a better pol

could not have been selected in the entire State for the rearing

of horses. Mr. McDonald has purchased of ' >. Valensin the

great threc-venr-old cult Sid Fleet, who, last season as a tWO-

A Montana millionaire who sold his stock at auction some
time ago was taken aside by a prominent horseman and asked
"if he could please tell bow it was that he kept out of bank-
ruptcy while owning that lot of ninety horses." For a minute
the man of millions was staggered by the audacity of the quiet
but earnest-looking questioner, but quickly recovering himself,
said :

" Well, 1 really cannot say. 1 had an idea that I could
buy cheap and breed cheap and by sir, I see this loud-
mouthed auctioneer and every one else says they must be sold

cheap. They have cost me more trouble and money in the
past few years than all my mines and other business ventures.

I suppose I would be a bankrupt if I continued in the horse
business, for I see that I began wrong. That's a business that
is not governed by bull luck, and a man must devote hiswhole
time to it when he gets a good start. I admit I am a dismal
failure at it."

A. IT. MooRE, of Colmar, Pa., who in the last six months
has invested more than a quarter of a million of dollars in
trotters, and from his first purchase it was evident that he
wanted nothine but the best, has recently perfected arrange-
ments for the services for five years of the only Splan, who
will have entire charge of his horses in training, with the ex-
ception of Annorean, 2, 2:261, who is in Doble's hands; Mam-
brino Maid, 2:15}, that is in the stables of John Goldsmith,
and Lizzie Mack, 2:21, who will be worked by Tom Grady, of
Philadelphia, they having been placed prior to the date of

securing the services of Mr. Splan. His string will embrace
some of the best in the land, including Palo Alto Belle, 2:22$,
Margaret S., 2:121, Position, 3, 2:22}, and others of rare breed-

ing. Mr. Splan, with his entire household effects, including
"Little Splan." will move to their nevf home in the autumn,
where a residence well suited to the genial pair will await
them.

A Chicago dispatch, dated Tuesday, June 7th, says : "John
H. Mackey and Miss Henrietta Louise Peter, both of San
Francisco, were married here to-night. Mackey's name is

familiar to most people, but especially so in turf circles, his

father John Mackey being the manager of J. B. Haggin'sRan-
cho del Paso stud near Sacramento. The bride, a charming
brunette, is the daughter of Mrs. S. Peter of S04 Van Ness
avenue, San Francisco, and also niece by marriage of J. C.

Gemmer of the United States Brewing Company of Chicago.
The wedding took place from the Gemmer residence, 347 North
Clark street, this evening at seven o'clock. It was a private

affair, invitations being limited to a few of her kinsfolk who
live there. To-morrow evening, the happy couple will

leave for New York, where Mr. Mackey has to attend the sale

of Haggin's yearlings, after which they will take a trip to

Kentucky and Florida, to return to California in September,
where they will reside. Ms. Mackey is a clever young man,
being an expert horseman and a pleasant writer on turf mat-
matters as well. In San Francisco he was for some time connect-
ed with the Examiner, and going to New York wrote occa-

sionally in a most entertaining manner for the Bkeedes a>*d
Sportsman, under the non de plume of "Salvator." We wish
the young couple all the success in life possible.

Beautiful indeed as a work of art and remindful of Cali-

fornia always is the present of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse
Association to its much-esteemed starter of 1S92, James B.
Ferguson, of Lexington, Ky. The work of art referred to is a
magnificent golden goblet some ten inches in height, with satin-

finished exterior and burnished interior. On one side is en-
graved a likeness of the popular Kentuckian, flag in hand, and
standing upon the familiar platform in front of a well-bunched
field of gallopers who are just about to be sent on their jour-

ney in quest of glory and coin. The work is worthy of any
artist in the land, the figures being as life-like as \he hand of

an engraver can make them. On the reverse side is the in-

scription, "James B. Ferguson, From the Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association, Spring Meeting, 1892." This beautiful cup
was made by A. Hirschman, and reflects great credit on the

It is encased in a very pretty affair

WE ^h^WeaWDl'.^*St^ I

year old, made a record of 2:26] W'hl , -

f tr'stfte Dr Hicks was well known and universally TI.U son ofSidney and I light ivill be the premier stallion on

liked, and had it not been for a stroke of paralysis which in-

.apacitated bim from handling and developing the colts and

llies that were descended from the band ot Flasla.l mares

rhich he brought to California many years ago there is no

onbt but that he would be among the foremost £"-»- ^^ ^ ^^ . ^ rhood
h,s coast and would own a be^^^^^

rf (l A ,falfa 1 ux, , ruuu ly in that section, and al-

™U wM?h i valued at $13 000. |

together the prospect is a beautiful one.

the McDonald farm. Already Mr. M. has secured about thirty

royally-bred brood mares, and being a thorough horseman and

excellent manager, should soon t>e in tbe front ranks of the

breeders of trotting stock. On the ranch Mr. McDonald has

leased there is a splendid dairy and creamery, while the stal-

lined with gray plush, and is entirely in keeping with the gen-
eral excellence of things. The present was forwarded to Col.

Ferguson the latter part of this week, and that it will be ap-
preciated goes without saying.

Judge Gildeksleeve, in the Superior Court of >"ew
York, June 6th., overruled the demurrer of the Coney Island

Jockey Club to the complaint of Edward Corrigan, that the
club would not let his hors** Huron run in the Futurity Stakes
last year until he got a mandatory injunction from Judge Mc-
Adams. His horse finished second and the club refused to

give him the money won by Huron or to accept an entry from
him. He brought suit against the club to compel it to pay
second money to Huron and to accept further entries, and
there was interposed a demurrer on the ground that the club
was a private corporation and need only accept such entries

asit chose. Counsel for plaintiff claimed that under the Ives

pool law, which gives a club the special privilege of pool-sell-

ing and bookmaking at its track, the defendant could not

avail itself of the plea that the club was a private corpora-
tion. Counsel for defendant argued in support of the dumur-
rer. Judge Gildersleeve, in overruling the dumurrer, held

that it was sufficient to decide that as a part of the complaint
demands money judgment, it is not demurrable. The com-
plaint is good in law.

We received a pleasant call last Saturday from T. P. Jud-
son, of Grant's Pass, Or. Mr. J. reports a boom in the horse

industry in his section of Oregon. The district fair will be

held in Koseburg this year, instead of at Central Point. Rose-
burg is a lively town of 2,000 inhabitants. Grant's Pass is hut

eight years old, and contains 2,200 people. Within her limits

is a half-mile track, ami one of the safest and fastest in the

Webfoot Stair. It was built bv four men—II. C. Kinnev, H.
B. Miller, Dr. F. W. Van Dyke and T. P. Jutlson—and the

general excellence of this race course has done much to at-

tract attention to * irant's Pass and to build it up to its pres-

ent proportions. Dr. Van Dyke's stallion Adrian, by Adi-
rondack, who has enjoyed some little reputation as a trotter.

has gone topacing, and will make a fa»t side-wheeler, it is

thought ET. B. Miller has a two-year-old, full brother to

champion stallion trotter, Altao, 2:'2'2\. Mr. Jud-
son'a fast standard mare Adrians, by Adirondack, dam by
Rambletonian Mambrino, on the -d of May foaled a fine colt

by Tom V. (brother to Sister V., iMsl , by Sidney—Nettie

Lambert, by John Nelson 187. A most promising youngster

is an eighteen-months-old coll in tbe Jnoson stable, by Alta-

mont3600j dam Satinet, by Graduate. lie has already shown
better than a three-minute gait. Satinet has been sent to Jay
Beach's place in Vancouver, Wash., and that famous horse-

man thinks the marc will go into the charmed circle easily

during the coming season.
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Paola—Palo Alto—Dame Wisnie.—Last Saturday was

a great day for Palo Alto, for Dame Winnie and incidentally.

for Piedmont. For the Rancho Palo Alto as every one of

the debutantes succeeded in making the mark which places

them in the list, and that on their Bret appearance and guided

by drivers which have had them in charge for some time,

Some weeks ago, writing of the new methods which have been

inaugurated at Palo Alto, I prophesied that it would prove a

wise deviation, and this, the tirst time it has been put in prac-

ipported that view. All of the horses which gained a

record were driven by the men who have trained them and

all four succeeded in their aim. Two Electioneers were added

to the century which marked the number at the close of 1891,

two Piedmonts and a Norval from a Piedmont mare, and by

the way it is surely safe to prophesy, that hereafter the Pied-

monts will occupy a prominent place in the trotting history

of Palo Alio. The Electioneers have been so prominent that

all others were east in the shadow, and as the shadow is al-

ways the deepest when the light is close by, the get ofthe other

Palo Alto stallions were thrown into the background. Then,

too, the arrangement whereby each trainer has the sole con-

trol of his string, will give a better chance to bring them all

out. There will be a strong desire to have all which are un-

der their charge do well, and as the Electioneer colts are de-

cree-in 5 in numbers from year to year others will have a better

opportunity. The public interest will be the most 6tron<rly

attracted by the young stallions by Electioneer, and which is

likelv to be the successor to the dead emperor, a question

which will elicit any amount of discussion for years to come.

In connection with that, last Saturday gave a point which

is well worthy of consideration. Paola trotted in 2:30}, 2:30,

lo-in? the second heat to Laura R., by Electioneer, in 2:28£.

This gives Dame Winnie four in the list, and with her son,

Palo Alto, wearing the stallion championship, mark her as

one of the greatest of great broodmares. The family being so

highlv endowed with trotting speed is an augury that the gift

will be perpetuated, and still stronger indications are presen-

ted by the get of Palo Alto. One of 'he fastest yearlings at

Palo Alto is a daughter of the champion, and if no bad luck

comes in her way it is nearly a " moral certainty" that she

will come very near the top notch before the year closes. The
oldest were foaled in 13JJ and there are only two of that age

in training at Palo Alto, and both of these give promise of

being worthy descendants of a great sire. Then there is another

point in favor of a son of Dame Winnie, making good his title

to the crown. Alcantara and Alcyone trace to Fanny (r., by

imp. Margrave, the intervening links being Mambrino Pat-

chen and imp. Australian. Dame Winnie goes to the same

source, Planet and imp. Glencoe tilling the gup. Alcantara

is the sire of thirteen trotters with race records of 2:25 or bet-

ter and Alcyone has twelve in the same list. No other son of

George Wilkes can show as many as Alcantara, and Red
Wilkes is " on a tie" with Alcyone. The grandam of Nut-

wood was by Boston, and Boston is the grandsire of Dame
Winnie. Nutwood has nineteen in that list which is certainly

a severe test as all the records were made in actual races, and
according to the Kentucky Stock Farm, from whiih the in-

formation is obtained, there are only twenty sires which

are eligible. But vaticinate as we may. and gather

all the victorious lines in the genealogy, at the best

it is only guessing. There will be many contestants

for the" crown on the home farm—Azmoor with

the flving Rowena at the tirst offset. Whips, with Navidad
and Warlock, and had Ilickok's Whips' colt got to a race,

there is scarcely a question that he would have knocked all

the "green" records out. The Electricity youngsters are

marching towards the pathway of glory, and then the Adver-

tisers, Amigos, Trumans and others which are not likely to

wear the title of pretenders. Even when it is conceded that

a Palo Alto-bred Electioneer should be the legitimate suc-

cessor, two of the outsiders will surely make a stubborn light.

Anteeo and Albert W. being in the melee with valiant troops

at their service, and those which have left the place of their

nativity will not be claimants of the Tichborne order. Ansel

will be in the list with Lexington for a slogan; Chimes goes

into the battle with a big clan at his back, and of the same
set are the other sons of the famous matron which will not

be thrust aside in the race, and, judgi.ig from what I saw at

Meadville—the sons and daughters of St. Bel—the second

generation is very likely to excel the lirst. And why not

V

Mont Rose, the granddaughter of Beautiful Bells, is the fast-

est of the tribe, and that made when a three-year-old, so that

her 2:18 means more than the figures express. It would be

tedious t-< mention all the v>n-- of Electioneer which stand a

good show, lint even in a brief rehearsal it will not do to omit
the names of Norval, Eros and Sphinx which have already

presented tokens of "potency " which cannot be. passed. And
in canvassing the claims of candidates, it must be distinctly

kept in remembrance that opportunity will be an important
factor in fixing the slttus. That those which are fortunate

enough to be located on the big establishments will have far

Superior advantages, cannot be controverted, and, in all proba-

bility, the premier will represent one of the model places.

The unparalleled success which attended Palo Alto while

Mr. Marvin was the president and chief instructor of the

college, led to the belief that his resignation would In- disas-

ations. That Marvin is justly entitled to

a full share of the honor, cannot be denied by anyone who will

I
il by common sense and is governed by candor, but at

the Bame time it does noi follow that no one else is capable.

When it was publicly announced that there would be no 'head
trainer" employed, there were still louder protestations and
dire prophesies that the glory had departed from tin- big

ranch on tin- banks of the San Francisquita, and thai it was
utterly out of the question that it could prosper under such
adverse conditions. The favo able opening al San Jose last

Saturday i- an augury that these pessimistic prophecies would
sustained, and though bo small a skirmi-h cannol be

accepted as a sure premonition of victory gained when the
main battle-, are fought, il i n good omen, \u account of the
trotting will be found in another depart men i of this paper.

#
# #

r.i Dim " Mv\i:rn:.—While in the East, and since

my return, 1 have been frequently Questioned in regard to the

claim whirl, J. W. Knox has lately formulated, that Vddie
was not the dam of Manctle. In the last number of the Ken-

tucky Stock Farm I see that a letter I wrote Mr. Forbes has

been" published in the Horse Breeder and in which the motives

of Mr. Knox are questioned, and my belief that the first state-

ment, and that reiterated from time to time, by Mr. Knox is

correct For certain reasons I have not as yet made public

the evidence from which I have come to the above conclu-

sions, but will do so in this department of the Bbeedek and

SPORTSMAN the coming week, and I have not the least hesi-

tancy in writing that these are the only conclusions that the

evidence will justify.

* #

"Putting up Jockeys."—AVhile in Chicago I had the

pleasure of meeting Col. Lewis C. Clark, the presiding judge

of Garfield Park. Though the interviews were brief, a few

minutes at a time between the races on two days at the above-

1 named race course, 1 was impressed with the great knowledge

lie possessed in relation to racing affairs, lie has seen the

best side of European racing and been on terms of intimacy

with the famous turfmen of Great Britain and the Continent.

Keenly appreciating what he saw and heard, an enthusiast

in all pertaining to the royal sport, it could not be otherwise

: than that his experience should tend toward advancing the

depending interests in his own country. The history of the

Louisville Jockey Club from the time Col. Clark became the

governing spirit/proves how beneficial his administration has

,
been to Ins own state and others which have followed the

guide of Churchill Downs. 1 would not detract an iota from

the well-merited fame of a person who has done so much for

the good of the turf, and in differing with him in some

points, concede that he makes a strong argument in favor of

the methods he pursues. The points of variance between the

Colonel and myself are, first the changing of jockeys before

the race and accepting the betting rates as conclusive evidence

of the intentions of managers of racehorses. There has, of

course, to be some data whereby the intentions can be esti-
1

mated,' and the "'state of the odds" offers one of the most

tangible elucidations of the question. Should there be good

reasons to believe that an animal has a fair chance of win-

ning after all the conditions are fully considered, and the bet-

ting intimates that he is far lower in the scale than be should

be There is room for suspicion. And yet it is not an infallible

test of intention to commit a wrong. Bettors take queer fan-

cies and horses run " in and out " to the discomfiture of those

who put their faith on previous performances, and then the

in and out running cannot be traced to pre-determination on

J

the part of those who have the horsesin control. Were it an

infallible touchstone favorites should never lose, or, at least,

an outsider never win, when all of the horses which partici-

pate have been before the public a sufficient time to atibrd a

line of comparison. The downfall of "the talent" is the

reward of bookmakers and by pitting mathematical chances

against the idiosyncracies of bettors the "pull" which justi-

: ties the " layers " to pay large sums for the privilege of enter-

ing into the contest—the battle between the money of the

j

arithmeticians and the dollars of the cute chaps, with a good
• number putting on a stake prompted by feeling and sentimen-

i tality. Therefore it can be truthfully said, that while the

odds" offered and taken are, in some cases, a hint of wrong in-

' tentions, they will not entirely justify the assumption that

fraud is contemplated.

An instance which came under my observation at the late

;

meeting of the Blood Horse Association, will show the fallacy

! of taking the betting for an absolute criterion. One horse was
'

a decided favorite, the odds being 2 to 3, never larger than
:

that figure. The party which controlled was under suspicion

! and one of the bookmakers who had been on intimate terms

with the owner, marked all the others off his slate and laid

1
against that one alone. It seemed that there must be good

grounds for this kind of betting, but when that favorite won it

i
was clear .enough that if any compact had been made the

1

pencillers had been victimized. Had the jockey been changed

it would have been cited in evidence of the justness of the

; rule. In his great anxiety to secure "honest racing" it appears

to me that Colonel Clark has gone to an extreme, and in the

: efforts to ensure a horse being ridden to win if he can, a re-

[

proach is cast on the parties who have charge, an undeserved

stigma which lowers the man and also tends to lower the stand-

|

arc! of racing. When spectators see jockey afterjockey changed,

the only plea in justification of that course being suspected

!
fraudulent intent, thev must come to the conclusion that the

"rottenness of the turf has not been overdrawn. Many will

|

also reason that there must be a far greater number of "jobs"

than those which are detected before the opportunity is^ ottered

' to make them successful, and therefore the whole business is

corrupt and every man engaged in it some degree lower than

a highwayman. Ifa nefarious job were actually planned the

plotters escape punishment when a jockey is put up by the

judges. In case their horse wins they are only out the sums

betted against his winning, less the amount of the purse.

;

Should lie lose they are protected. But if the state of the

!

odds justified the changing of jockeys it would also be a link

in the chain of evidence necessary to convict and were that

supported by suspicious joekeyship than the penalty could be

inflicted and the turf forever rid of this promoter of villainy.

In one case he is left to plan and plot, and in the other he is

banished to where he must seek other opportunities for his

cunning to make it profitable, other fields to pursue his trick-

ories upon. Smart fellows, indeed, are those gipsies of the

turf, and up to any scheme which gives promise of profit.

Fear of punishment is all that keeps them from committing

depredations, and were the change ofjockeys confined to that

class of— not turfmen, turf-pirates is a better term—no harm
would follow. Belter yet, however, to let them show their

hand and gel shut of them for good. When in Chicago I

heard of one of their projects which was carried through suc-

cessfully; not once, but several times, according to the re-

latnr. The plan was to get a good horse in a race where his

chances to win were favorable if the jockey were capable. A
stable boy, and a poor one at that, was billed to ride, and, as a

natural consequence, theodde were longer against him. When
the u ey was placed one of the confederates entered a com-

plaint that the horse was not "meant," pointing to the long

odds as corroborative proof of the charge. Down came the

vial. I.' boy, up went the jockey, and OUl n the horse in

front. The losses in these eases fell on the bookmaker-, and

the schemers were triumphant.

Col. Clark has an admirable system of guarding against

rascality. A "form bonk' which shows at a glance what the

horses nave done under certain conditions, even to the manner

of running, whether whip and spurs were worn, and all the

other minutia necessary for a correct understanding of what it

would be impossible to carry in the memory. A capital

judge he assuredly is, and bid good qualities far overbalance

what some mav term cranky notions. At the same lime he

might be equally as good if he had a little more faith ii

human nature, and depend more on conciliation, more on i

light tension of the rein than a strong pull with the curb chaii

drawn tight.
*

The Oakland Track.—The first racecourse I ever se<

my feet on in California had a sign over the entrance gati

which bore the title of the "Oakland Trotting Park." Thai

was on a bright April morning 1874, and it struck me ther

as being one of the most admirable places for a track and raot

course I had ever seen. There are many admirable location*

in California which have been utilized in that way and not t

few of them which it is extremely difficult to award a prefer
ence, and yet when all things are taken into consideration I

will be compelled to adhere to my first belief that it is entitled-

to the garland. That is when the premium depends on nat*

ural advantages. Notwithstanding the beauty of location it

had a desolate appearance when I started on the Eastern trip

the last day of April. The house had been deserted for sev-

eral months prior to that time, and everything gave evidence
of there being no one to care for it. A general dilapidation,

and no place has a more dreary woe-begone look than a race-

course and its adjuncts when going to the bad. I learned io

Chicago that the place had been rented for a term of years,

and from my knowledge of the lessor looked for a general
cleaning up, but favorable as the impression was, did not an*

ticipate that so much would be done in the short time that

has elapsed since the lease was obtained. Great changes, in-

deed, for the better, and contemplated improvements which
will bring the artificial in harmony with the natural. These
I will describe hereafter as when carried out it will be a great

benefit to the horse-breeding interests of this coast. There is tc

an opening to-day, an informal house-warming, when visitors

can judge for themselves what can be expected in the future
If the well wishes of the community avail Mr. Ben Wright
can surely look for substantial support.

** *
Good Words for Goldsmith's String.—While in Chi.

cago I met Mr. Ijams, who had just come from Terre Haute
and asked him what he thought of the appearances of th*

horses under Goldsmith's charges. "The best-looking lot

taking them altogether, I ever saw," was his reply, and fur

ther questioning elicited the response that they were so uni
formly good that he could scarcely determine which he mos Ii

fancied. That was only a few days after their arrival, and hi

was nearly as much surprised by them showing no bad result
from their long journey as their high form. That a few *

months will add another surprise I have not the least doubt
and the best of all eulogies, races won in good company be an
nexed to form and breeding. Assuming thattbey pass'througl «

the ordeal of change of climate without injury, there is litth:

fear that they will be another feather in the plume which wave i

over California-bred horses. Wm. H. Doble, Budd Doble*
father, corroborated Mr. Ijam's estimate, and the veteran whi
has been so intimately connected with trotting affairs for moni
than half a century was enthusiastic in his praises. The las I

time I saw Mr. Doble was at Buffalo in 1872, nearly twent'j

years ago, and Time has certainly touched him with a gentl'« II

hand. There appears to be a magical influence, so far a
" green old age" is concerned, in a close association witllj

horses, trotters especially. That implies plenty of out-doo 1

exercise and enough excitement to keep the blood from stag
nating; and there is also a healthy stimulus in recalling th*

stirring scenes of long, long ago. Mr. Doble is 76 years old
it would be better to repeat the apt reply of an octogenarian!
that he was 76 years young, as there are plenty of men a scon.
or more years younger who are old in comparison.

*
* #

TWO LETTERS.
No 1.

Cclpepper, Vi., May 6. 183&
Joseph Cairn Simpson*, Esq.—
Dear Sir : Thanks for copy of Breeder and Sportsman of April 3

1S92, containing your interesting comments on mv letter to you a I

well as your entertaining comments on horse-breeding, in which vo
seem to me to diverge slightly from trotting horse breeding.

I have always regarded and treated the subject of trotting bon)
breeding in the light of one of the greatest, if not the greatest i

American industries—certainly the greatest animal industry in an
almost peculiar, to America—and in this view I regard the penna'neiJ
establishment of a breed that can be relied upon, with uui fortuity i'

trot at a reasonably high rate of speed—say 2:30 or better—and of t

defined trotting instinct and conformation" as to reproduce cbaractS
istics with uniformity when interbred with each other, and even t

impress them ton marked degree on their progeny when crossed o
less defined types as more important, financially considered than th
production of " the two-minute trotter"—if his should be the sporadl
case of extreme speed.
Our foreign market for horses of an established breed of even mediui,

speed
I
for American trotters), so long as the rate simplv excelled th*

of other countries, would far more than compensate— in the aggregal
receipts for our product—the immense return to be reaped by then
lunate breeder of the two-minute horse: and, in mv humble judirl
ment, the man who "neither looks to the right nor looks to the lull,

but keeps in " de middle ob de road," adhering to the highest bred i

the recognized, tested and- approved trotting material al preNB
available, will have more chances to win the two-minute prize tha.
anyone now living would have who should undertake to lay an
build upon new foundations.

In 150 years or so a tvpe might be established from purely thorougl
bred (running-bred) ancestors that would prefer the trot to the mi
ning gait by persistent training in each generation, and 1 hope to
may live long enough msec the result of the experiment ! I woman! I

like so Imii._- a lease of life myself, though if we had the money requldl
fur Hie satisfactory trial of the experiment, we could have tots of fin

1

and could help l be harness and wagon-makers no little: and If we Ril
tired waiting for our results, we could drive over occasionally lo th
farm "I some old-line " trotting-blood-in-the trotter " crank and Bee
trotter.

I fully concur with you in the general superiority in beauty an!
finish of the thoroughbred, but I hope some dav to get von lure an
have you admit on your return that the most l>eamifiil individual^
equine of your acquaintance was a deeply trot ting-bred trotter

Yours sincerely, Foxh.vli. A. DaingerfieUxI
No. 2.

TIIE MISTAKE OF JOSEPH.

|
To the Editor ofthe Kentucky Stock Farm],

CULPEPPER, Va„ May is— 1 was great! v surprised al seeing a privat
letter written by me to Joseph Cairo Simpson, Esq., published ill ll

Breeder and Sportsm in (California) of April :;u. with Mr. Simpson!
Interesting comments and criticism. And I was not a little amused ij

seeing It reproduced (probablyonly as an Introductory to Mr simil
son's entertaining article to which it furnished "the test" in theStoc-
Farm nf the 12th iust.

From Mr. Simpson's present standpoint of confidence that the Altai
will sustain the "running purist—the striclly-thomughbred-troitti
horse theorists"—he has In the past made some mistakes for which t'
nnisi now be sorry. For instance, he bred Columbine to the intensei
trotting-bred Electioneer (Hambletonian. dav ami double licllfju

1

den, obtaining as result* only the trotting plugs Anteeo, 2:lfiV. hi
Anlevolo. 2:19*-». when he could just as coi veniently have bred h r
Norfolk, with his Lexington (Jlencoe, or Wild Idle,* with his Austr
Itan'Lexington-Qlcncoo, pure thoroughbred-trotting c.'i lineage
Then, again In this morganatic alliance of their dam Colunil ire, 1

established n bad precedent lobe followed by her sons and grands >t?i

for tntoco has further degraded the family bv siring his best and fii
est son, James Madison, X:Y7%, from a union with Lucy i'atcuen 1
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the intensely trotting-bred horse fieorge M. Patchen 31. and bis son,
Anteeo Jr.. has begotten his first 2:30 performer, Hailstorm, from a
mating with Star, another mare by the same horse.
Verily it seems that "the sins of the fathers are to be visited upon

ihe children to the third and fourth genertu:
Possiblv, if Columbine had been bred to the patricians Norfolk or

Wild Idle, her sons would never have made the morganatic alliances
alluded to with the disastrous (?) results recorded.

FOXIIALL A. DaINUERFIKLD.

I No. 1 was sent to the Breeder axd Sportsman office and
forwarded to Chicago, where I received it on ray way home.
,JSo. 2 I cut from the Kentucky Stock Farm of late date. One
of the mysterious things in connection with controversies in

which the breeding of fast trotters is the foundation, is the

promptness of those who advocate the side of t he question which
Captain Daingerfield espouses to fly from argument to invec-

tive, ridicule, or some sort of rhetorical display. In the past

personal abuse was thought to be an effective weapon, aud
though, happily, that lias given place to better methods, there

is a tendency to fly from the track, a desire to twist into un-

couth shapes, the evidence presented, and give a different color

than that which the testimony justified. That there was
nothing to warrant the construction put upon the article to

which Captain Daingerfield refeis in his letter Xo. 2 the

readers of this paper and the Kentucky Stock Farm can tes-

tify, and certainly there was no violation of etiquette in pub-

lishing a letter that was as well written as the one copied, aud
without a mark to indicate that it was not intended for publi-

cation. There is nothing in letter No. 1 to show that the

writer was "surprised " by giving publicity to his first com-
munication, or that he was '"amused" by the application. It

was simply this, that in my estimation a young man who had

had plenty of means, plenty of enthusiasm, a still greater

quintitv of determination and also more bountifully supplied

with an obstinate resolve to carry his plans to a successful ter-

mination, would succeed in producing fast trotters from a

strictly thoroughbred foundation. That during the pendency

of the experimental stage there would be a good show to cover

expenses, in fact, more than an even chance to make money if

the business was conducted with knowledge and skill. There
was nothing in thearticle to imply that part-bred mares should

be bred to thoroughbred stallions, and therefore I did not make
a mistakein breeding Columbine to Electioneer in preference

to Norfolk or Wildidle, according to the tenor of that article.

The progeny of either the last-named stallions from Colum-

bine, if tiotting speed were lacking, would not bring more than

good looks—which it would be reasonable to expect—would

justify ; if from a thoroughbred mare there would be a certain

market at a good price.

The comments in letter No. 1 are to the point, expressing

the views of the writer clearly and without offensive additions.

Inasmuch as it was written on one side of the paper, properly

paged, etc, I accept it as intended for publication, and it

would have appeared sooner but for the delay incurred by
remailing.

Jos. Caibx Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

A Great Order.

The Manhattan Food Company, doing business at 623 How-

ard street, this city, has just received from Chicago an order

by telegraph for a carload of their celebrated Eed Ball Brand

food, to be shipped at once. The California product, like our

horses, is getting to be very popular at the East, and it de-

serves to be, for it is a good thing.

Costa RrcA, the Santa Anita cast-off, landed first money
again at St. Louis on Thursday last.

Yo Tambien keeps up her victorious march. Last Thurs-

day the daughter of Joe Hooker and Marion won another mile

race at Latonia in fast time, making her fourth successive

Jakes Taylor, of Rochester, once owned Manon, 2:21, and

Manette, the dam of the $125,000 Arion. He bought them

from J. W. Knox, paying §500 for Manon, and exchanged a

cow for Manette.

Col. Lawrence Kip, of New York, has sold his celebrated

road team, Fastroda and Mary Wilkes, to \V. R. Allen, of St.

Louis, for 56,000. This is the team that beat Belle Hamlin

and Justina in a show ring last winter.

D. J. McCakty will send a number of trotters to the Oak-
land race track next week.

Pbof. Thomas Bowhill, M. R. (_. V. s„ has returned to

this city after a prolonged visit to Europe.

M. F. Dwyer has changed his colors, and hereafter his
horses will race under "all white with a gold tassel."

Wallace Mendeshall, of Pleasanton. is attending to the
clerical duties of the Yalensin Farm in Mr. Yalensin's absence.

Amohg the arrivals by the Honowaiwas J. A. Roberts, a

well-known Sydney sportsman, ami a commissioner from New
South Wales to the ' bicago Exposition. He ia in search of
blooded trotting stock for the colonies, and was the first man
to introduce American trotters into Australia. Mr. Roberta
has fixed his headquarters at the Baldwin.

The Palo Alto people think the coming great cross for the
production of world-beating trotters is the Electioneer—Pied-
mont.

Dr. F. A. Nief. the popular veterinarian, is among us
again after a stay of two or three yeai-s in England and on "the
Continent."

Frank Frates and T. R. Muir of lone, Amador County,
have been commissioned Directors of Agricultural District No.
26 bv ' Jovenor Markham.

At the Tattersall's sale of thoroughbreds in New York on
the night of June 2d a yearling brother to Freeland b.- Lone-
fellow out of Belle Knight 00, Brewer F. A.
Ehret, of New York, being the purchaser. A yearling
to Longstreet (by Longfellow—Semper Idem) brought j

and Mr. Ehret secured him also.

The liftlf payment in the Golden Gate Fair Association Fu
turity Purse of 1893 will be due on the 15th inst. There were
37 fourth payments made last January.

Dr. Kxapp, the well-known pigeon shot and owner of Sir
Walter, gave Garrison 62,000 after he had ridden his colt to

victory in the Great American Stakes.

nom

;:

Nelson Stockton and Ed. Rene have quite a good trotter

at San Jose. He is called Ed. Rene, and will be observed in

the company of 2:30 aspirants this fall.

Electioneer';* 2:30 list was not only swelled to the exten-
of two last Saturday at San Jose, but the dam of Wavelet, by
Piedmont, was a daughter of Electioneer and half-sister to

Waxana, dam of Sunol, being out of Waxy, by Lexington.

Ten sons and daughters of the California-bred horse Bishop
sold at auction in New York on June 2d for §10,150, an
average of §1,015. The youngsters auctioned offwere the prop-
erty of Mrs. James Franklin and Dr. Franklin, of Gallatin,

Tenn

.

Wm. Mueet arrived at Pleasanton last week from Grayson
Stanislaus County. He has a stable of young trotters from L.

R. Richards' place. Most of them are by that breeder's famous
horse Elector. These youngsters will receive a course of train-

ing at the track.

Wm. J. Frost, formerly of Petaluma. but now at Lompoc,
has qnite a string of horses ; among them is the pacer
Keno R., that may get in the 2:30 list if nothing happens.
Mr. Frost reports everything booming in the horse line and
that there are about thirty trotters and pacers there.

Campbell"? Electioneer, 2:17f, that J. J. Conley bought
at Woodard's for $15,000, was not bought for Briar Hill Farm,
but for a gentleman in Rhode Island, and has been shipped
to his new owner. There were negotiations pending in Keri^

tucky, but his owner concluded to stand him in East.

A mare thirty-one years old was bred two years ago to a
Wilkes stallion in New Hampshire, and produced a foal. She
was bred back to the same stallion last year, and was heavy in

foal, when she was taken sick and died. The cases where
mares can be gotten in foal at such an age are very rare.

P. J. Williams started from San Jose for Salt Lake and
the Montana circuit last Monday. His string is a small one
and consists of the handsome trotter Silver Bow, 2:221, the

filly Leap Year and the Silver Bow-Maud Singleton yearling

that has been astonishing the talent by the way it trots.

Dan McC arty is said to have been so "sweet" on Bernar-

do's chances in the Garfield Derby, booked for to-day, that he

offered to bet any amount up to $1,000 on the Cheviot gelding

against any named horse in the race. If Wadsworth starts

he ought to win, for he hasn't lost this season as yet.

Racing by electric light is no longer an experiment but is

now in established fact. The trial at South Side Park last

Thursday night was an unqualified success, and all those

present were delighted at the results achieved. The system

used at South Side Park is the incandescent one. The lights

are placed in bunches of four's and are distributed all around

the track, there being over 400 used. It was feared that the

lights would throw a shadow but they are muzzled in such

a wav as to prevent this. It is the intention of the manage-

ment of South Side Park to introduce the new feature as soon

as possible, and night racing will be begun just as soon as the

park is completed and the track is fit to race on. Night rac-

ing will also be continued all through the hot summer months

and there is little doubt but that this new racing innovation

will be warmly welcomed by the race-going public of St

Louis.—Sporting News.

Marvin expects to do wonders with the Electioneer-Beau-

tiful Bells familv, and there is bound to be a great boom in

that Tine. C. J.' Hamlin isdeveloping the get of Chimes in a

manner that never marked the training of the Mambrino

Kings and Almonts. Marvin has three of the get of Beauti-

ful Bells in training, besides many youngsters by her dead

son, St. Bel. In BelIeflower,2:24],he hasa good and consistent

trotter. He hopes to beat the 3-year-old record of Bell Boy. 2:1'.'
.

before the season closes, but if that is the limit of her speed she

will never head Chimes Girl at Hartford, judging from the

wav the Village Farm fillv is moving along now. He also

has Electric Bell, that will be trained for a record, and til-

yearling Bellsire,' that will be asked to trot in 2:30 or better

this season. Mr. Marvin has great faith in Cecilian. 2 .22 al

two years old, proving a great race horse, and he has a phe-

lomeual filly in Antilla, by Ansel, out of a daughter of Gen.

ton.

Ht/SSAR, 2:20}, the six-year-olu son ot Jersey Wilkes, was

placed in Orrin Hickok's hands this week by Edgewood Farm
to be campaigned by that great reinsman, who will have good
material in Hussar, who made his record in a race last season

and has been brought to fine condition by Body Patterson.

Wm. II. McManus' fine trotting stallion Billy M., by Stein-

wav. 2:25;, out of Mollie G., by Pinole Patchen : second dam
bv Young Niagara; third dam by Don Juan, is at the Bay
District track. He trotted in 2:36 last week, and will be

another one of the Steinway family to swell the list this fall.

Two CaijfORSTAKS dashed under the wire first at St. Lonis

last Wednesday—Sir Carr and the celebrated Al Farrow. The
former, bv imp. Cyrus—Jennie D., was recently purchased of

Jesse D. Carr by William Murry, of Sacramento. His win

was at four and a half furlongs : Al Farrow's at three-quarters

of a mile.

J. M. Capps, of Modesto, is working Belle R. at Sacra-

mento. She is a three-year-old by Elector, dam thorough-

bred. Her owner is Sam Broils, a farmer at Modesto. The
mare has had but little work yet, but shows good qualities,

and when she gets used to her surroundings will be fast, it is

thought.

The mares Hazel and Una Wilkes are moving quarters in

34 seconds, and doing it in a way that is very fetching. Brig-

noli Wilkes since coming into Mr. Goldsmith's hands has been

straightened out. is now moving like a trotter, and bids fair

to be more than a good horse this year.—Terre Haute Cor.

The Horseman.

The hoofs of a stallion colt must be looked after more care-

fully than those of other colts. He is early placed in confine-

ment and kept there, so that his feet have no chance to trrow

naturally. This class of horses is therefore, more apt to have

unsound" feet than others. A horse without sound feet can

accomplish little.

Last Saturday two California horses were successful at St.

Lonis. Oregon "Eclipse won a Bii-furlong dash, with another

Golden Gater, Tim Murphy, in the place, while Costa Rica,

a Santa Anita cast-off, captured the coin in a race of seven

furlongs. At Latonia, Yo Tambien won a mile dash in good

and from a line field.

The kite-shaped track on the farm of the- Maple Valley

Association, near Kirkwood, Del., has been completed. A two-

inch pipe all around the inner line of the track is providedwith

spray nozzles, by which the entire course can be sprinkled in

a few minutes. The farm has box-stall accommodations for

nearly two hundred horses.

Another close relation of Electioneer 125 got into the list

on May 30th, making a record of J::;' 1 in the f turtfa h

trotting race at Morrisania, X. V.. in which there were nine
Btarters. The trotter we refer to was Chimes Boy, by Chimes
(brother to Bell Boy, Hindu Rose, St. Bel, Bellellower and
Bell Bird). The Electioneers are surely "breeding on."

Maudlien, 2:25}, by Harold [sire ofMaud B., 2:08}), outof
Nutnla i sister of Nutwood, 2:181 b D>' Belmont, and she out of
the great Miss Russell, has a bav filly by Mazatlan (son of

Electioneer and Rosemont). This pedigree tabulates well*

The blood lines of Sunol, Maud S. and Arion are intermingled
close up. If there is anything in breeding the tillv should
trot.

Ak attractive speed programme has just been completed
by Agricultural District, No. 13, which holds its meeting at

Marysville for five days, commencing with August 18th. A
new pavilion and judges' stand have recently bten erected to

accommodate the crowds, which the unusually good pro-

gramme is expected to attract, over $5,000 beiug hung up in

purses.

Judge J. J. Carter thinks to insure square racing patrol

judges are an actual necessity. -It' any man comes tome,"'

said Mr. Carter,
liand gives me even an intimation that he be-

lieves the horse he is backing is 'dead,' I will see that he gets

a run for his money, but to ask rae alone to watch the move-
ments of every horse in a race, is preposterous. I tell you it

keeps me busy in watching for the winning horse."

Sot long since a Hoosier horseman entered a trotting-bred

colt in a two-year-old stake, and when the colt was lake.i up
to be broke, the first time he was driven, he started oil* on as

nice a pace as one could wish to see, a gait that he had never
previously shown. It would have made any one laugh to sie

the look of surprise creep over the fa:e of the Horsier owaer,

as he said, "a pacer, by gosh ! I've made a mistake in the

class."

Millard Sanders is doing very well with the horses at

the Sin Mateo Stock Farin. He has some very good material

to work on. With two such great generals of the sulky as

John A. Goldsmith and he to handle the trotters for this

world-renowned farm there can be no doubting the result

regarding the descendants of Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, for they will

take a more prominent place than ever in the estimation of

all lovers of game race horses.

"OlJ> Copperbottom was a bay roan, loh hands high,

fine style, compact as a pony and had all the gaits; a good
trotter, fast pacer, fox trot and running walk, and stamped
himself in his colts. Old Copperbottom was si-ed by Uld
Imported Copperbottom, that was brought to Kentucky from
Canada, his dam was by Stump-the-Healer, and he by old

Whip. They were blood bays and good saddle horses in their

day." So says W. P. Moner, of Lucille, Montana.

Wadsworth, the wonderful three-year-old Longfellow -

Trophy colt, won the Club Members' Handicap at St. Louis

on the 4th inst. from a field composed of such dyers as Aloha,

Balgowan. Ethel Gray, Gayoso, Guido, Faithful and Vallera,

who finished in the order named. This event was a rich one,

having $5,000 added by the association, with $100 each for

starters. Wadsworth rau the mile and a quarter in _: :

and it was his fifth consecutive win of the season. L'ndo ibt-

edly he is one of the best three-year-olds seen in many a day.

There will be a mixed free-for-all pacing and trotting

i

race, a 2:40 trotting race, and a half mile and repeat running

! race on the Fourth of July at the Salinas track. All races

I

are open to horses in the old Seventh district, consisting of

!

Monterey, San Benito, Santa Cruz and San Louis
: countries. There are plenty of good horses in training in

these counties, and the several events, for which good purses

re ottered, should fill well, thus assuring good racing, for

I which the public will show their appreciation by turning out

I
in la rge numbers.

Blandixa, foaled 18oS, by Maoibriuo Chief 11, dam the

Burch mare, darn of Rosalind, 2:21 [, and Donald, 2:27, is the

greatest broodmare that has yet existed that ha- not pro lute I

a standard performer. She is the dam of King Kent

Abdallah Pilot, Swigert, Solicitor, Rienzi, Redwood and Bar-

cena. All seven are producers of standard perfn»in*»rs, and

Barcena, Swigert, King Bene and Abdallah 1 ilot have each

produced performers with records belo? >t ta, by

Abdallah 15, is the only mare, asid Una. that has

produced four 2:20 producers.

I'oi roRS Pierce and Butler periled on a stallion,

the property ofW. V. Korris, of Minneapolis, Minn., f<>r the

cure of strioghalt The animal was very badly affected in

both legs, and when excited wonld jerk them Dp to thi

men. The operation consists of severing the tendon of the

peroneus muscle below the hock. :md does not necessitate the

animal losing a day's work. After the operation the horse

walked home sound, and still remains bo. I'M- operation has

been performed very successfully by German veterinarians,

but American veterinarians have been slow in trying the ex-

periment.

The portrait of Shanghai Mary, dam of Green Mountain

Maid, hangs against the wall in the comfortable smokin

at Stonv Ford, a room in which the little clouds have curled

above the bes Is of G Jay « lould, '
Jot. Stanford,

Robert Bonner and other gentlemen of national fame, and it

attracts marked attend) n. !: dhows a mire of great quality,

of racing lines, and discriminating men concede that

Mountain Maid would have been less renowned had the bob-

tail chestnut been lower bred. Harry Clay gave the action,

but Shanghai Mary furnished the nerve force and quality ne-

cessary to win a place on the trotting throne.
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THE GUN.

The Country Club's Bull's-Head.

The Country Club held one of ihose unique and refreshing

events known as "Bull's-head breakfasts" at the Club's pre-

serve in Marin County on Sunday last.

It was one of the most pleasant social events ever held by

the club of this nature. Preparations for the event, portended

an unusual season of social enjovment, and the event proved

all, and even more, in this respect, than had been anticipated.

It is refreshing to find an occasional protest, against the

the custom of the age, in mounting the utilitarian steed and

riding it to the destruction of all things truly beautiful. Men

are all too much d-varfed, warped and imprisoned by the

bonds, customs and duties arising out of the complex rela-

tions in which they find themselves, especially in the central

magnets of association. Nature has provided within the sea-

girt confines of Marin County, and the thoughtful menil er-

bership of the Country Club have, seized the opportunity, to

there preserve that rugged beauty, which nature ever presents

when tossing her hills, as if in protest, to the inanition of the

plains.
.

The fact that within two hours ride From the city may be

found all of those attractive and restful conditions, which, by

contrast, are rendered invaluable, is a matter upon which

everv lover of nature is to be congratulated.

The eight o'clock ferry for Saucelito found Country Club

members and guests, numbering in all about sixty-five, bound

for the beautiful home of the Hub in Marin County. The

trip across the bay was enough to thoroughly introduce and

ingratiate all into' the splendidly-exhilerating feeling of pleas-

ure which ever attends such a gathering of sportsmen.

The train was boarded by the party at Saucelito and was soon

Hashing along through the beautiful gorges, glens and canons

of the°Paper Mill. Beautiful beyond description are the

June scenes presented in the hills of California; the verdure

of the forest is noted for its varied hues. From the deep, dark

green of ihe laurels and gums the coloring of nature runs

through the multiplicity of shades of oak and pine to the ricli

golden of the maples and willows. The wild Dowers color

brightly the kaleidoscopic views presented from the car win-

dow • now a stretch of valley thickly matted with fresh, sweet

grasses with patches of scarlet eschscholtzias and golden mus-

tard while here and there the bluebells seemed as if a

patch of sky had fallen to the earth; then, onward still,

dashing through narrow aisles which wind their way

through cool, dark shadows of the giant pines. Trees

and fences, fern-clad clins and mossy banks bedecked
[

with creeping vines and adornedwith nature's delicate

laboratories which constantly distill and render free
_
to

every passing wind the most subtile of perfumes. The ride

of an hour or more along the winding bed of the Paper

Mill, pausing a moment at Camp Taylor and other rural

resorts terminated at Point Reyes where some twelve or

fifteen carriages and other conveyances met the party and
j

they were speedily whirled away toward their destination

—

the Club-house of the Country Club.

The beautiful ride of seven miles was greatly enjoyed by all,

especially the latter portion of it, which led through the beau-

tiful and strikingly picturesque Bear Valley.

A ride of about three miles up Bear Valley and the jour-

ney terminates, as the road leads up a gentle eminence. From
the last bend in the roadway, approaching, you catch sight of

a red banner, gleaming as it flutters through the trees, from

a staff over the club-house, on which are emblazoned in

white letters

THE COUNTRY CLUB.

Up through the lawn, which slopes down to the wiuding

roadway from the club-house, through the pines and oaks

with which it is studded, the party were driven to be wel-

comed in person by President Webster and Secretary Quay.

Stretched from the convenient boughs of the trees in the

lawn and over the entrance drive was a large banner bearing

the motto,
" UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE.

''Very appropriate." "Very beautiful." "Chosen with good

taste "and many kindred expressions were heard from the

lips of the visitors as the view of the buildings and grounds

burst upon them. The motto expresses it all
—

" Under the

greenwood tree," where freedom unrestrained may disport,

where none may intrude to molest or annoy. The great poet

who held the key to all of Nature's secret chambers.and beheld,

with vision clear, her most sacred charms was doubtless im-

bued with the force of her subtle power when lie gave expres-

sion to the words which the club had adopted as their motto.

The visitors were taken in hand and in a short space of time a

dash of cool, sparkling water washed the dust from the exte-

rior, which was followed by mint juleps galore, which were

sent in search of dust, dryness or other foes to ease, that may
have lodged in the throats of the new arrivals.

A tour of inspection wasthen made about the premises. The

barn the garden, the poultry-yard, the kennels, the dairy were

seen and found to be all that any well-regulated club could

desire and only such,as8uch a sportsmen's organization as the

Country Club could find any use for. Their stables contain

some fourteen horses and any number of light wagons and

turnouts such as are adapted for hunting in the surrounding

hills. The kennels contain some fifteen or twenty dogs, all

, (dered, by their respective owners, as beinginvaluable for

li,.l<l work and good ones in their respective classes. The an-

nouncement waa then made that breakfast was ready. It

struck a responsive chord in every breast (we believe the gas-

tronomic nerve is in the breast, and all drew near to witness the

BESURBEOTION OF TFIE GRUB.

Barney ' fralindo, the acknowledged •!„/ of all rare Spanish

dishes, supervised the unearthing of the bullsheads and plac-

ing il'u-m upon the Iftblea prepared for the occasion, which

W) , n . phirr.l in :i largi' Ini "M Mir lawn iii I'ronl Of the

club house. This main dish of the festal board was flanked

by a splendid and complete Spanish dinner.
'

During the hour spent in discussing the succulent Spanish

viands—and no disln-s ever prepared is 80 conducive to the

develoi ntofa full-grown appetite the health of Presi-

dent Webster and Secretary Quay weredrunk with that hearti-

ness which carries with ii the stamp of the true sportsman's

good will. .11
i ,,11,-u and cigars were served when the party had returne I

lo the club-house veranda. The party then divided, some

driving down Bear Valley to the ocean, while others visile

tho State fish hatcherv. Some time since Mr. Peter Donahue

sent from London some two hundred English pheasant's eggs.

Some thirteen of these eggs have already been hatched, being

incubated by the motherly instincts of a little bantam hen.

When approached the queer little things show theirthorough

wildness by hiding, each one on its own account, being thor-

oughlv independent of their foster mother, who, at the least

unusual noise, finds herself bereft of her strange family.

The New Hampshire trout, caught from the club's trout

lake, which lies about eight miles from the club house, were

the subject of much admiration on the part of the visitors.

Among those present, the following gentlemen were noticed:

President, F. R. Webster ;
Secretary, J. M. < Juay ;

Messrs. J.

M. Adams, W. Alvord, W. Brown, President of the Tamal-

pais Club; E. L. Bosqui, II. Walker, W. J. Golcher, F. S. But-

ler, W. Rose, F. W. Tallant, A. C. Tubbs, W. B. Tubbs,

II. Veuve, G. Whittell, W. B. Wilsbire, Ramon E. Wilson,

H. W. Woodard, K. B. Woodland, F. L. Wooster, Judge

Shafter, P. Shafter, W. B. Brown, S. C. Buckbee, E. P. Dan-

forth, F. Gray, J. D. Grant, R. K, Grayson, II. K. Hall, Col-

onel Mole, United States Army; Sewell, Martin, Earle, Grow,

Eyre, Boyd, Wheeler, Howard", W. E. Holloway, W. S. Kittle,

J.'B. Lincoln, R. McMurray, J. J. Moore, "W. S. Newhall, L.

J. E. Tucker, B. Parrott.

The Recreation Gun Club.

On Sunday last the Recreation Gun Club met at Oakland

Track to participate in its fifth monthly event of the season.

The day was beautiful, but a strong wind blew directly across

the traps from the score line for the hours occupied in shoot-

ing the main match and later veered, so that the birds were

assisted in their right quartering Might, very materially. The

birds were a good average lot and many were the really diffi-

cult ones presented through out the day. Owing to the fact

that many of the membership of this club were absent on

their summer's outing trips and other conflicting engagements,

the attendance was not nearly so large as usual, only about

one-half of the membership being present. Mr. Wright, the

new lessee of the Oakland race track and the shooting

grounds was present in person and provided a splendid line

of refreshments with a good strong cup of coffee, which

new provision of this beverage at luncheon was most heartily

enjoyed by all the participants in tbe match. His eflbrts in

accommodating the shooters at all matches is highly apprecia-

ted by the sportsmen and will add much to the pleasure of

these occasions.

In the main match of the day, the shooting, all things con-

sidered, was well up in the display of skill, usually noticed at

the trap.

Kyle led off with a clean score, whi'e Slade and Barney
followed in close proximity with eleven kills each. Slade's

first barrel kills were the event of the day, he killing his

eleven birds handsomely in this manner, his eleventh bird

only escaping and that was one which few, if any, even of the

most skillful, would have felt seriously at fault in missing.

Mr. Barney used his second barrel frequently, but in most in-

stances, only for safety.

The new rule by which this club contests for four prizes

each month gave an added interest to the sport of the day.

The rule was adopted at last month's meeting and conse-

quently too late to have the prizes present at that contest. On
the occasion above referred to the prizes were on hand for the

May and June contests as well, the former to be distributed

per the score of last month.
"Slade" won the first prize in May and choose from the

prizes presented for that month a beautiful pearl handle com-
bination pocket knife. Mr. H. C. Golcher, winner of second

prize, chose an embossed flask. Mr. T. R. Barney, third,

fishing line and flies. Mr. George Jackson, fourth, fifty Ely's

best Selby loaded shells.

The prizes for June consisted of a gentleman's combination
toilet set with fine leather case; a fine carving set; a sports-

man's combination pocket piece, knife, spoon and extractor;

a beautiful pearl handle cork screw.

Kyle, " Slade," Barney and Allen took the prizes in order

named. Barney and " Slade" arranging second and third be-

tween them by agreement.
Mr. W. A. Allen did some very good work in scoring ten

neat kills followed by Uncle Robert Liddle with nine clean

kills which is a very commendable score, all things considered.

Messrs. Golcher and Jackson were not up to their usual form
while Messrs. Randall and Worth each were handicapped by
reason of unsuitable guns. Dr. Gere did very well and is im-
proving in his shooting at every meeting of the club. The
score.

l:C. W. Kvle ...

T.K, Barney...
"Slade"
w. a. Allen...
Robt. Liddle..
H. C. Golcher..

1111111112
1 1UU2221212 1—1111111111110 1—11
1 1 l) 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1—10
1 1 1 2 1 1 1 'J 1— !>22001210280 2— 8

George Jackson 1 01201012011—8
"Kandall" 2 1100202110 0—7
G.G.Gere ~n n a 100121111—7
•Worth" 0110100201 u 2— 6

"Randall" (May score) l 2122220111 2—11

After tins the prizes were distributed and luncheon enjoyed

when pool shooting was indulged in uutil the afternoon was
well spent.

The first pool resulted as follows.

"Randall'' 12 12 2 2—

C

"Slade" J l l l 2 1—

G

Kyle..'..".'. '.'.'.
V.'..'..'. ".'.'.

.

V.
"

I "

".

""".".".

V.
"

.""."*.

"V.".*.*.".".".*." V.V.V.V."
"."

".V. 7 2 1 o
~\

I-:.

In another pool the scores stood as follows.

Worth I i i l 1 l— c.

Golcher 1 l 2 2 it 1—".

D ej 1 2 2 i u 0--1

Allen.. 2 112 (i <i—

I

Gere 2 111 0—1
Kvle 2 12 1 0—4
"Slado" l o ti l 1—

S

In another pool Golcher took first, Barney, "Randall" and
"Slade" standing nexl with live kills each.

In an eight bird pool, $5 entrance, Barney won first on seven
.lean kills. "Randall", "Slade" nod Golcher taking the bal-

ance of the money on six birds each. The wind bad increased

until it was a merry race, the birds were leading the sports-

men and the pleasure was then brought t * > a close,

The Lincoln Gun Club.

This, the leading club shouting ;it inanimate targets, in the

West, met at their grounds at Alameda Point on Sunday last

to compete for the club's regular prizes. The grounds of the
club are situated on a point which is bound by the bay on

three sides, and it is but fair to say, that when the wind is

lively, which is usually the case, and was especially so on the

occasion of the above named meeting, it becomes a large factor

in rendering the shooting quite difficult.

The attendance at all of the club's regular meetings for the
month have been, aud will doubtless continue to be quite

light, owing to the fact that many of the sportsmen are taking

their outings in the mountains.
The matter of reducing target shooting to a pronounced

degree of perfection will be very hard to do on the grounds
now used but the erratic motion of occasional birds, when
effected by the wind, renders the shooting full of interest.

The leading event of the day was a match at thirty singles

and ten pair, resulting as follows:

Thorn 11011011111111111100111011001 1—23
10 00 10 11 10 11 11 10 11 11—

M

37
Daniels 01101101110110110111100111111 1—22

10 10 10 10 11 11 10 10 10 10—12

34

Bruns 11101110111111110000100100101 0-18
10 10 10 11 11 01 11 11 10 10—14

32
Hellish lioioioiioooilioilliooioiioii l—iy

10 10 00 00 11 10 10 10 11 10—10

29
Quintan oiiom imniiiioiiioiiiiuoio 1—22

00 10 10 11 10 01 11 10 10 11—12

34
Cohen 011 OllllllllOlOlllluiOll 10100 0—20

0J 10 00 il 11 00 10 11 01 01—10

30

David Thorn won first money, Daniels and (juinton tied

for second place, the former winning in the shoot off.

In the match Jor fifteen singles the result appears as fol-

lows :

Cohen ' 11101110110101 1—11
Elliot l l l o 1 1 1 o o o n i o 1 1—
Iioc I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0—1
Thorn 10011110111000 1—9
Hellish 1 1 i) o a 1 l o 1 o 1 o o 1 1— 8
Bruns 001010 011100010—6
SattOD 010000001 10110—5
Many other events were shot off' during the day, among

them the following event at twelve singles:

Daniels 1110111011] 1—10
Thorn 1 110 10 110 111—g
Quintan 111110010110— H
Doe : 1101100 111—7
Cohen 110 110 1—.)

The Blue Rock Club-

On Saturday last a most enjoyable time was had at the reg-

ular monthly shoot of the Blue Rock Club, which met at Ala-

meda Point. The attendance was not large, but yet suffi-

cient to render the day one. of pleasurable sport. The wind

was blowing very strong from the bay, and rendered the mak-

ing of good scores well nigh impossible.

The main or club match was at 15 singles and 5 pairs and
resulted as follows

:

Kvle 011011001111111
00 11 10 11 01—17

"Slade" l oiiooillliioio
10 10 10 10 11—in

Kellogg 10 110 110X110111
11 10 10 00 11.—16

Seaver 010101101011102
01 00 10 00 10—13

De Pue 01111 000010111
10 00 10 10 10-12

In a following event the scores presented were as follows:

"Slade" 11100010100 111111111111 1—18
Kyle 01100110110100111111111 l—17
Kellogg 10111110111010101010111 1—17
Seaver 0111011110 1010011011111 1—17
De Pue 10110 111110011101001101 1—16
Johnson 01100111101001111100111 1—16
Dalton 11001011101011101011011 0—15
Smith 00110110110110011100111 1—15
Ross 11000100110110 111011011 1—1*

This club shoots regularly on the first Saturday of each
month. Its doors are always open to any and all who may
desire to try their hand at the traps. Bear it in mind ana

1

come over to the next meeting of this club and enjoy a good
season of sport. •

"Little Sure Shot's" "Wonderful Shooting.

'Watanya Cicilla," or "Little Sure Shot," as the Indian

chief, Sitting Bull, euphoniously called Miss Annie Oakley on

adopting her into the Sioux tribe, says Health aud Home, is

now exhibiting her extraordinary shooting powers in Col.

Cody's "Wild West'* show. I had the fortune to obtain a chat

with this famous "shot"' in her tent, which, with the ever ready

taste of woman, has been prettily decorated, and with a loung-

ing-chair and a few improvised seats makes by no means un-
comfortable diurnal quarters. Constant exposure to "rain or
shine," and the trying effects of a recent illness, tend to give

Miss Annie Oakley an older appearance than her girlish figure

and her bright and merry manner denote. Annie Oakley wag
always a child of the open air in her native Ohio. She could

ride as soon as she could walk: at ten she kept the larder

stocked with game of her own killing
;

at fourteen she had
paid oil' a mortgage on her mother's homestead with the pro-

ceeds of game and skins shol and trapped by her alone
; aiffl

at sixteen she began to travel and show to the world the skill

which has proved that she has, time after time, beaten all re-

cords, and yet she possesses so much innate modesty as to de-

cline to he styled champion." Talking over with Miss Oak-
ley the respective difficulties of her various feats, you learn

that shooting at live pigeons, especially when there are five

traps, "pulled" at the same time is one of the severest tests of

aim, as each bird may show a marked difference in mode aud
speed of High i. Shooting at single pigeons she has twice killed

19 out of 50; at clay pigeons her best record is 96" out of Hit',

and at double clay pigeons she broke 50 straight away, a feat

;

which has never been edipsed. With glass balls thrown from
three traps at fifteen yards rise she broke 4,772 out of 5,006]
in the second thousand she only missed 111, making the beaf

l,n ii Sail record. Miss Oakley is now showing a variety of

feats with gun and riile at West Kensington, the most difficult

of which is perhaps when she throws two eggs into the air be-

hind her picks up her gun, turns round, and breaks them both.

Another extraordinary feat is to hit four eggs thrown into the

air, as, the uniis being only double-barrelled, a change is ne-

cessary while the eggs are still in the air,. Miss Oakley has

oeeassionally brought down six, actually making two changes
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of guns in this brief space of time ; and as Miss Oakley chats
J

pleasantly on, your are surprised to learn that the firing from
]

the head with the barrel downwards is quite as easy to her as
,

looking along the sights from the shoulder. Miss Oakley has

given thousands of exhibitions of her skill in all parts of the

world, and can boast the possession of no less than forty-one

prizes, which comprise medals and guns, representing victories

in some fifty matches, and are considered to form one of the

finest collections in the world. This keen sportswoman could

entertain you with many a hunting episode in pursuit of deer

and bear, and of sport with wild boar in Germany, together

with descriptions of fancy shooting from bicycle or from horse-

back. She is a fearless rider—but the sound of the final ex-

plosions in the arena close by reminds you that your interview

must have already outstretched orninary limits.

The Seattle Tournament.

The eighth annual shooting tournament of the Sportsman's :

Association of the Northwest will beheld at West Seattle on
,

June 16th to ISth inclusive. The programme for the three

days presents a number of events which will fill in the time to

the very best possible advantage to all who may be so for-

tunate as to attend.

The list of prizes, as usual, consist of almost every conceiv-

able article under the sun from a $350 trophy down gradually

to the foot of the financial unit of value.

There can be no doubt but that a grand season of sport will

be enjoyed at that time.

The popular and leading shotgun cartridge house on the
\

Pacific Coast, the Selby Smelting and Lead Company, have ;

prepared and forwarded to the management of the Sports-

man's Association of the Northwest, an elegant gold medal to

be placed for competition at the tournament of the above-

named association which takes place at Seattle on the 16th,
'

17th and 18th of the present month. The trophy is formed of :

the representation of two guns crossed and held together by a

gold bar at point of crossing on which is engraved the word
"Selby " depending from the guns by links appears a plate on

which is the figures " 1892," and on a bar below, the word
,

" Seattle " from which appears the representation of an inani-

mate target, while the lower part of the trophy is composed
of a beautiful shield on which in enamel appears "First Prize."

;

The inanimate features of the tournament take the lead in

numbers, which is very proper when we take into considera-

tion that this is the only way by which the shooting contin-

gent of the country may be materially enlarged. There are,

however, several live-bird events arranged for, and the team
contests on the third day will undoubtedly be found to be

,

tmite interesting.
*

The firm of Kellogg & Hall, dealers in Gendron Cycles and
j

shotgun cartridges, have removed to 318 Market street, where
j

a spacious store room accomodates their business and gives an

opportunity to note the fine stock of wheels which they carry,
j

Any and everything one can desire in the cycling line is here
!

found, and that, too, at such prices as will commend the goods

to the public. In addition to their large and varied stock of i

cycles this firm hason hand a large stock of shotgun cartridges

adapted to any purpose at the trap or in the field. For trap
;

work this firm makes a specialty of loading shotgun cartridges
j

according to any formula ordered, using the utmost care in

loading to the end that the highest degree of accuracy, even-

ness of pattern and penetration, may be uniformily attained.
,

Do not fail to call on them. Remember the number, 318

Market street.

The practice of going to the score, or in loading one's gun
elsewhere, it is well nigh universal, to close the gun with a

sharp quick movement letting the lever or other action snap

in place with the full force of the spring. This should not be

done as few other matters serve to wrack a gun so much.

The proper way is to place your thumb on the lever and with

a firm pressure close the gun, letting your lever come more i

gradually and evenly into its position thus locking the gun.

It is most annoying to see one handle a gun recklessly and

without regard to its preservation. If you have a good gun

you desire to keep it in perfect order. Heed this suggestion,

and a good gun will stand by you, with good core, well nigh a

life time.
-»

The unequaled satisfaction which has been given and con-

tinues to be given, to sportsmen generally, by the use of the

Greener gun is a matter upon which the manufacturers of

this excellent gun have cause to be congratulated. The E.

T. Allen Company, 416 Market street, have coustantly on

hand a large assortment of these high grade guns. "These

guns are growing in favor every day. They are the best guns

for nitro powder because of their superb construction and the

high grade of the material used. The wonderful wearing

quality and the way the guns are bored to shoot are the prin-

cipal reasons why sportsmen who want a gun for service and

close shooting Dearly always choose a Greener."

Captain Bogardus has become quite stirred up about pigeon

matters, says Jacob Peutz. He intends to let it be known that

he is not out of the race yet. The captain has lately been

giving shooting exhibitions at Minneapolis and has issued the

following peculiar challenge. The contestants to stand 15

yards rise and shoot at 50 live birds per man, H and T traps,

and no bird to count unless killed outside of a circle of ten

yards in diameter drawn from a point located between.the^two

traps and equi distant from them in straight line. Any bird

killed on the ground to be scored a lost bird. Now there is

an opportunity for some one to test the captain's skill.

"I have found out some things about nitro powders," said

a practical sportsman to us some time since. "And what

have you discovered?" we asked. "Just this," he replied,

"and that is, that while I have fired a gun whenever oppor-

tunity offered, ever since I was a boy, and have selected and

Kided my own ammunition, but I have just discovered that I

not know how to load any of the nitro powders so as to

rive from their use the highest and best results.". " After

is," he continued, " I shall allow those who make a study

of the business to load this class of goods for me."

1 On July 4th and 5th, the Williamette Rod and Gun Club of

s ' Portland, Oregon, will hold a grand tournament. From

necessitv, owing to the scarcity of birds, their events on that

occasion, we are informed, will be largely, if not wholly con-

fined to targets. The events of this club are always of the

very first nature and they have long since established a reputa-

tion, excelled by none, as entertainers. If you go you will be

lUreto have a good time.

ROD.
Fishing in Ceylon Rivers.

River fishing in Ceylon is very little practiced or under-

stood by Europeans in general, says an exchange. To do it

successfully means usually to go far a-field " remote from

towns," and put up with a number of inconveniences, such,

for instance, as sitting for hours in a cramped position in a

native canoe, exposed to the glare of the sun, from the water

as well as from above, or else crawling along the slimy banks
of some river or streamlet, fighting at every step with thorns,
insect pests and all sorts of abominations inseparable from
the jungle. No pleasant hostelries, where the angler may
solace himself after his disappointments, with copious
draughts of nut-brown ale, or a cheery chat with mine host or
a brother piscator—none of the delicious, soothing influences,

which surround the river in dear old country at that season of
the year when the angler pursues his sport. No one of these

things are present in the "gorgeous East," beautiful in its

way, though it undoubtedly is. Most men who belong to the
noble army of sportsmen look to the gun and rifle for their

amusement, and indeed shooting is, for climatic reasons, more
suitable to the country than fishing. It is not so trying to

tramp for hours through jungle after elephants, or eten
through paddy-fields after snipe, as it is to sit still for the
same length of time in a little canoe scarcely ten inches wide,
which so cramps your limbs that you can scarcely walk when
you leave it, and the best river fishing is done from such a
canoe. Still, for all that has been said, there is some good
fishing in the Ceylon rivers, and in many instances, the sport

may be practiced with comfort ; and I, for one, can testify to

its having afforded me many delightful hours' amusement,
making a pleasant change from the eternal snipe and duck
slaughtering.

Be it understood I am alluding to the fish purely indigenous
to the island, the native fish in fact—not to the trout and carp
which have during the last six years or so been introduced
into certain streams in the hills from abroad. As to the
native fish of Ceylon their name is legion. Not pretending to

the smallest scientific knowledge of their natural history, I

cannot attempt to do more than describe the appearance and
give the native names of a few of those which are most com-
monly met with.

One of the commonest and most sporting fish is the Pettiya.

In appearance and shape it is not unlike a roach; it has a
perfectly round jet-black spot near the tail, which distinguishes

it from all other native fish, and renders it identifiable at

once. This spot is proportionate to the size of the fish, and in

a Pettiya of a pound weight, would be as large as a No. 16
gun-wad. It is found in nearly every river and canal—such
as are made for the purpose of irrigating paddy-flelds in the
law country. The usual baits are plantain, bread-paste, or
cocoa-nut kernal; although there ard others which sometimes
prove very deadly, of which mention will be made presently.

The fish lie close to the bottom as a rule, and need the finest

tackle to beguile them. Fine gut collars, hooks of the Pen-
nell-Sneck pattern of sizes, varying from Nos. 1 so 5, according

to the ascertained average size of fish in the water, (for the
size of Pettiya differs greatly in different places), and a tiny

float, will be found necessary for success. I have always
found the eyed-hooks of the above size superior to any others.

When hooked, a good Pettiya of 6 oz. or 7 oz. will splash

tpe water and run about the pool or river in fine style, and a

handsome fellow he is when he is taken out of the water.

There his goodness ends, for like most Ceylon river fish, he is

worthless on the table. As to the average weight, I should
say that it was about 5 oz. I have often taken fish weighing
14 oz. and even 16 oz., never heavier than this; but this has
been in certain well-known places where they run large. In
irrigation canals and small streams, one has to be content

with a great many of 3 oz. and 4 oz.

There are two notable places for Pettiya well-known to me,
which will repay the trouble of a visit from any angler in-

tending to go to Ceylon. Of course, there are hundreds of other
similar waters, more or less good, but the two in question are

not only remarkable, but are easily got at from the capital,

Colombo.
The first is on the Kuruganga, some fevr miles from Co-

lombo. The village of Kurawita is on the main road, and
the Kuruganga (river) flows under the bridge at the village.

A few hundred yards up the river from the bridge are the

Kuruganga Falls. They are, when the river is fairly full,

magnificent, and the grand jungle scenery all around the

banks of this lovely river would alone be a sufficient charm to

one unaccustomed to view the luxuriance of tropical wood-
land and vegetation, without the additional pleasure of fishing

amid such novel surroundings. Below the falls is a Buddhist

Temple, and just under it the river forms a deep pool, and
when the water is clear, one can see literally thousands of fish

of different sorts in it. There are hundreds of Pettiya of all

sizes, and monstrous fish called Layla (I spell the name as it

is pronounced in Singhalese), many of the latter run to 81b.

and 101b., besides other fish which only a naturalist could

attempt to classify. It is a sight to see, and one which would
never be forgotten. Now the priests of the Temple are very

jealous about this pool and the fish in it. Of course, bein«

Buddhist, they strenuously object to the taking of fish, ana
view the attempt of any angler to catch their pet fish—which

they feed morning and evening with rice, plantain, etc.—with

extreme displeasure. They have no real rigfU to preserve the

fish—there being no oidinance in Ceylon giving such ;i right

—but they go upon long usage and time-honored custom, and
it is not advisable in the East for Europeans to trample rudely

on native prejudices and traditions.

The other notable place for fishing is on the Maskeliya

river near the village of Gillimalle, a few miles only from the

foot of the celebrated " Adam's Peak." You continue your
journoy from Colombo, in the coach which takes you to Ku-
ruwita, till you arrive at the terminus Ratnapura (City of

Gems) some fifty odd miles from Colombo. Having put up at

the Government Rest House, you either walk or ride about

eight miles along a jungle path until you come to the river,

where there is a magnificent pool literally full of fish. It is

larger and even more pictures/pie than the Kuruganga one,

and, like it, is close to a Temple, from which the fisn get copi-

ous supplies of food. I have fished this place scores of times,

and have never met with any objection from the priests. You
stand on the bridge and fling a large piece of plantain into

the river. Immediately from the depth comes up a mighty
Layla 81b. or 101b. in weight. His great white mouth opens,

and down goes the pieces of plantain with a gulp. Another
and another piece of the same fruit goes the same way. Now

you insert a hook attached to yout finest strong gut into a
similar bait, and offer it to him. Up he comes again ; the
white mouth opens; you are trembling with eagerness and
excitement, and with a contemptuous glance :it the bait and
the gut attached to it, down goes Mr. Layla to the bottom,
sulky and indignant at having such a palpable fraud offered
to him. The cunning of these fish is almost beyond belief".

They are far more artful than any fish 1 have ever encount-
ered in England. Trout are fools compared to them, and
even the wily carp would have to receive points from them.
They are probably of the carp family I should Bay, for in
shape and color they certainly somewhat resemble them, onlv
they have not got the barbs so highly developed. Daring all

the years I have angled for them and other Ceylon river fish,

1 have never taken a forge Layla—never one over 3] lbs. oi
4 lbs., although in two pools here alluded to, many fish may
always be seen of certainly lOlbs. weight, if not heavier. OnrV
only, in the Gillimalle Pool, I hooked with tine tackle a mon-
ster, which I estimated at about 1*2 lbs., but he broke away
from me.

Pettiya and other fish abound in this pool, and if there is a
little stain in the water good sport may always be relied on
using the baits already mentioned.
Some six years ago an animated discussion took place in

the Ceylon papers as to whether the Mahsee existed in the
island. All sorts of opinions were advanced, and at length the
weight of alleged scientific opinion was that the Mahseer was
to be found in the rivers, though a far smaller variety than
that of India. It was suggested that this fish, the Layla, was
a kind of Mahseer, but this is a question for the naturalist,

with whose province, as already stated, I never meddle. I

only speak of the fish by its native name, and leave its classi-

fication to abler hands.
The Layla, perhaps the handsomest of all Ceylon river

fish, must be confounded with the Lula, the ugliest" and most
repulsive-looking of all. It is not unlike a loach with a huge
head, altogether out of proportion to its body, which is long.
thin and slimy. The best bait for it is the fresh-water or even
salt-water prawn. By the way, the prawn is a good all-round
bait ; it will take any and every sort of fish, and for many
kinds it is simply paramount. The Lula is worth mention-
ing, for hideous though he is, yet for the table he beats all

other river or tank fish. If on a shooting or fishing trip vou
can get a native to catch you some Lula, despise them not

—

filletted, and seasoned by the hand of an artist, they are ex-
cellent.

While alluding to prawns, it may not be uninteresting to
describe a singular way the natives have of catching them.
Watch a Sinhalese man who wants a fevr fine prawns. He
plucks a long stalk of grass, quite afoot and a half long. With
the fibre he deftly makes at the top a tiny loop, a. little

smaller than that on the gut of a tied-hook which you buv at

a shop. He goes to a place where the water is clear, and the
surface is unruffled by wind. He either peers over the bank,
lying prone on the ground or more commonly softlv wades
into the water. Presently he sees a fine prawn, which, after
jumping forward and backing after the maimer of prawns,
keeps fairly still in mid-water. Now is his time. He cau-
tiously and steadily passes the loop at the end of the stalk of
grass over the protruding eye of the prawn, gives a little

twist with his finger and thumb, and nooses his prev, and
takes him kicking and bending the stalk (like salmon-play-
ing in miniature) out of tha water, and transfers him to the
little bag in his waist-cloth. One would think that in the
struggles of the drawn the eye would be pulled out; but this
very rarely happens. I have often amused myself with this
Liliputian sport. It is not easy, and is very interesting. At
a station called Puttalam, in the North-Western Province,
there is a jetty running out into the salt-water lake, and under
the piers there used to be any amount of fine prawns. Often
have I and one of my men waded about under the jettv, when
the water has been perfectly calm, and caught a good* dish of
prawns in this primitive fashion. I do not doubt that manv a
Ceylon reader of the F. G. has seen it put in practice.

The native rod is made from a frond of the kitul palm, and
an excellent rod it is. light and stiff", yet with considerable
play in it. No reel is used, but there is always a good bit of
line twisted round the top which can be unwound when nec-
essary. For gut, they use a kind of fibre called tangoos ; it is

coarse and strong, but it does not glitter in the water, and
therefore is not very noticeable.

Many years ago 1 lived in a bungalow overlooking the A"(/-

ugaivja, near where it runs into the sea at Kalutara, Western
Province.

We i/. ',, a chum who lived with me, and I) used to keep a
canoe at the bottom of the garden, for the purpose of crossing
the river for snipe and duck shooting, which we did in the
season about six mornings in the week. Of an evening, we
would do a bit of fishing in the native style, and rare fun it

was. This was the procedure in which we strictly copied the
Singhalese fishermen. Taking three native rods and tackle,

we baited with prawn, and going a little way up-stream, we
threw the lines together with the rods into the river—one in

the middle and one on each side, and let them Hoat down
with the stream, which was deep, and not at all swift, while
we kept the canoe well behind. Presently up would go the
butt of one of the rods—be it remembered, they were but
short kitul fronds, and very light—and the little rod would
begin plunging and jigging in the liveliest manner, when we
would paddle up t" il and Bee what u-. causing the commo-
tion. Sometimes we got a thumping lula, or other fish, the
names of which I have now forgotten, and sometimes we lost

oui prey and the hook too; hut we often made good catches
and had great fun over it. I have no dnubt the native fisher-

men at that place pur-tie the same system to this day.

In this river we never took lava, though pettiya and several

other kinds were brought to basket I have never done any
good fly-fishing for native fish, though I have often tried it.

Occasionally I have taken small pettiya to a My, but very
rarely. Friends of mine have told me that they have had good
sport with the fly on certain rivers in the colony, but those
streams are not within my knowledge. Legerinsj and pater-

mosterint,' I ha\L- seen practiced with a certain amount of suc-

CCSS, bit have never considered that they were nearly so stlC-

ftll as bait fishing in the ordinary wav.

It will be found hard to teach the native man anything, he
does not know about catching the fish of his own country, and
the more one approximates to his method in the matter of

baits and where and how to fish, the more chance there will

be of having sport. One important exception of this rule how-
ever, must be noted. English rods and tackle are far superior

to those of native manufacture. Let the rod beliu'lit and stiff;

and use the best hooks and gut. The latter may be well pre-

served by being kept in vaseline smeared papers and placed
in well-titting tin boxes.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

The Norwegian Elk Hound.

Some short time back we received an enquiry from a cor-

respondent relating to the Norwegian Elk Hound, says Eng-

lish .Stock-keeper, and since the receipt of the communication

in question we have corresponded with Mr. Herbert Dicksee,

who, it may be remembered, showed a very fine specimen of

the variety", named Norway Fritz, at Cruftfs Sbow, and whose

likeness appears on this page. The variety, as Mr. Dicksee

very correctly asserts, is extremely rare, even in Norway, and

consequently a great deal of uncertainty prevails in this coun-

trv regarding its merits and appearance. By some it is de-

scribed as resembling the St. Bernard, but as its weight is only

thirty-five pounds, we are inclined to regard it as partaking

of the character of a smooth-coated Sheep-dog more closely.

Norway Fritz is a verv muscular dog, powerfully-built, and

low on'tlie leg. His coat is close, and of great densiiy, his

skin loose and verv thick. He carries his tail over his back,

and has large double dewclaws on his hind legs, the dewclaws

being considered points of the greatest importance by Nor-

wegian breeders, and in temper he is most affectionate.

Regarding the uses to which Elk Hounds are put in their

native country, Mr. Dicksee informs us that the elk-hunters

usually take out one hound on a slip, and loose him when the

elk breaks covert—owing to the depth of the snow the elk is

soon brought to bav by the hound, who informs his master

of its whereabouts by his incessant barking. Upon oocaeion

Elk Houndsare used for bear-hunting, a class of sport which

they are well calculated to assist in, as their courage is very

great and their powers of scent enable them to track Bruin for

considerable distances. To judge from the likeness of Norway

Fritz, the correct shape of ear in the Elk Hound is the "drop"

and we feel less hesitation in making this assertion, as Mr.A,

Strutt, who was in Norway as special artist upon the occosion

of the' visit of the Prince of Wales, and who imported the dog

is emphatic in his assertion that Norway Fritz is one of tho

most typical dogs of the breed in existence.

Sales.

The .St. Patrick Greyhound Kennels, Denver, Colo., report

the following sales:

Edelweiss, white dog, whelped September 10, lb90. by St.

Patrick ex Daisy Dublin to Chas. Barrows, Denver, Colo.

P. D. Q., white dog, red markings, whelped February 8,

1890, by St. Patrick ex Daisy Dublin to F. A. "Withers,

Pueblo, Colo.

Handy Andv, white dog, whelped September 10, 1S90, by

St. Patrick ex Daisy Dublin to F. A. Withers, Pueblo, Colo.

Blizzard, white and brindle dog, whelped September 10,

1890, by St. Patrick ex Daiiy Dublin to C. H. Bryon, Pueblo,

Colo.

Master B., white and red dog, whelped September 10, 1890,

by St. Patrick ex Daisy Dublin to C. H. Bryan, Pueblo,

Colo.

Saint, red and white dog, whelped April 27, 1892, by imp.

Babazoun ex Daisy B. to K. W. Porter, Longmont, Colo.

Sinner, red and white' bitch, whelped April 27, 1892, by

imp. Babazoun ex Daisy B. to R. W. Porter, Longmont,

Colo.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold , white

and tan fox terrier dog pup, whelped April 21st, by Blemton

Shiner ex Sunbeam to G. T. Allender, Watsonville, Cal.

Also, white foxterrier bitch, same litter, to Adolph Spreckles,

San Francisco, Cal.

Captain Thos. Higgs last week sold his English setter Earl

of Essex (Rover H—Beasy) to S. and W. McKinney, of

Olympia, Washington.

Bred.

Wm. Maillard, Boulder Creek, Cal., has bred Guess, fox

terrier bitch by Dick—Norwiek Belle to J. B. Martin's Blem-

ton Shiner, 14277, at San Francisco, upon June 3rd.
*-

"Whelps.

P. D. Nolan's greyhound bitch Valley Queen (Stranger

—

Jersey Lily) whelped on June 2nd, four puppies to same

owner's dog Scout (Monarch II.—Mischief) two dogs and two

bitches, all four white and black.

Entries Close.

Entries for the Pacific Coast Field Trials for setter and

pointer pups whelped after January 1, 1891, will close June
loth with the secretary, J. M. Kilgarif, 418 California street.

The greyhound men of the Pacific Coast will recall, on

mention, Mr. James II. Watson, of New York, the pleasant

and interesting gentleman who in company with Dr. Van
Hummel made tin.- wotcrn < 'nursing circuit two years ago, be-

ing present at Merced with the beautiful little fawn bitch,

Drytime and be pleased to know that he is still as earnest in

lira t ion of the sport as ever. Drytime has thrown nine

line pups in Burnaby, being sent to England by Mr. Watson
for this purpose. Mr. Watson is reported as saying that he

will enter some of the youngsters this fall at Great Bend and
probably at Merced, and is only at a loss to select the proper

iv developed is the entire litter. Speak-

ing of this Utter Forest and Stream says: This litter affords

any one who would like to run a greyhound in the Great Bend
Derby, but who has not good enough material in his kennel,

the chance to nominate one of these pups and run it in his

hi own name. Mr. Watson will pursue the plan (hat should

have been tried before and send his dogs out West in July, so

as to b« properly seasoned by the time the meeting comes of!'.

In \iew of this, Royal (rest, that did so well last year, should

be able 10 bring a prize East tins year, us it was only the want

of & nil i

i

inn thai Btopped him in the Derby last October. Mr.
Walton will attend the meetings, and it is again proposed

that a Bpedal car he secured to Great Bend, and surely there

should be enough lover-, of the leash in this purl of the coun-

try willing to go, so as to secure the reduced rale of $50 for

return trip.

High-Class and Plug-Shooting Dogs.

Mr. H. S. Bevan, in current American Field, has the fol-

lowing to add to the already great volume of matter written

recently on this subject. He says :

"Much valuable information in regard to the terms of

" high-class " and "plug-shooting," as applied to our sporting

companions, has appeared in the columns of the American

Field. Mr. Titus, in particular, supplies your readers with

the benefit of his well-balanced brains and long experience

with all sorts and conditions of dogs, and he has no doubt con-

ferred a great boon on us all by giving us the benefit of his

closest observations. While I am aware of the fact that Mr.

Lorillard is a man who is endowed with the utmost veracity,

I feel that in undertaking to find seven or eight bevies of birds

on ground that Mr. Tucker had hunted over with that grand

brace of puppies, Count Anteo and Miss Ruby, the two pup-

pies that 1 admired most of all at the last Southern trials (and

there were many good ones), he would have a part to perform

equal in severity to any one that Hercules was said to have

undertaken and accomplished. I may be mistaken, but I can

honestly affirm in the old woman's dialect (she was not up to

the physical exertion of praying), " ZViem's my senlimenls"

In regard to Mr. J. M. Avent's "high-class dogs" and
"plug-shooting dogs," I will say that 1 have seen the great

Antonio put down in private with (at that time) Mr. Avent's

best "plug-shooting dog," and had birds been shot to points

—

as they can be by Mr. Avent when he wants meat—the side of

the bag that held the fruits of Tony's industry would far have

exceeded the side which testified to the brilliant (?) work of

the plug-shooting dog. For myself, if I were going out on a

shooting trip, I certainly would rather take Jean Val Jean

with me than any "plug-shooting dog" I have seen Mr. Avent
handle, and I have seen a great majority of them. The same
applies to Chance, Ollie S., or even Cassio, although the latter

dog was born under an unlucky star. I was told by a practi-

cal sportsman, who had the pleasure of shooting over all of

the dogs of the Memphis & Avent's Kennel in Dakota, in

1886, that of the pleasure he had while shooting over the dif-

ferent dogs, and he gauges his pleasure by the number of birds

he can kill, none equaled to his mind the pleasure it afforded

him to shoot over Kodigero and his son Champion Dance. I

have often been told that Juuo A. was the favorite bitch of

the whole kennel as a shooting dog with all three owners of the

now defunct kennel. I now have a catalogue before me of the

Avent & Thayer Kennel, and on reading the description of

the now late Juno A., it is brought to my memory that this

bitch had all the elements of a high-class field-trial dog. Mr.
O'Bantontold me that Fanny M., a Derby and All-Age Stake

winner, was his favorite shooting dog out of the whole Blue
Ridge contingency, and I, for one, should, I feel sure, enjoy a

day's shooting over that good little bitch more than a week's

tramp after a great (?) plug-shooting dog. Ye Gods, what a

name ! " Plug-shooting dog "
! ! !

" When a man offers you a plug-shooting dog, gentle

reader, at a very low price, because he is leaving the country,

is going to Europe, or has three of the same breeeing, feel

confident that for one hundred and fifty dollars you are get-

ting a far better bird-finder than Daisy Hope ! I think the

reason we hear these long windy yarns about bolters is, as Mr.
Waters remarks, ' the average amateur tries to hunt too slow.'

He recognizes the fact that he is gifted with a greater knowl-
edge of likely places than his dog inherits from his ancestors,

and is not satisfied unless his dog runs through every dot of

sedge twice or three three times, for luck, if there is said (by

some ancient darky) to have been a sorghum patch in close

proximity, within the last seven years. Again, many men
will talk politics and discuss the quality of whisky, and the

probability, or the reverse, of a future state, and while these

long, windy discussions are going on, Bolter (?) is forgotten.

But it is remembered that he cast a long distance, either to

the right or to the left, it is not quite remembered which, and
not being a seen quality, he is invoking language that is not

always used by orthodox Sunday-school teachers, and all be-

cause he was attending to his work and keeping at it, while

his owner was possibly giving the race question more atten-

tion for the time being. Yes, a dog that has less pace and
range than the caricatured chinker often gets blamed for

faults that he has not, and I, for one, think that we, here in

America, can show dogs of a higher class as shooting dogs
than any other country in the world has ever produced, not-

withstanding Mr. Llewellin's very ambiguous statements to

the contrary. If he has better specimens of the Llewellin

family than such dogs as Gladstone, Count Noble, Gath,
Eoderigo and Chance, let him keep them in England, for they
are needed there more than we need them in America. Again
let the detractors of the present field-trial dog ignore such dogs
as will be placed in the front ranks when Messrs. Merriman,
Bryson, Pat Henry, T. M. Brumby and Mohawk spot in the
winners, and content themselves with the shooting dog that is

far better, ye know, than the field -trial dog because he can
run (?) all day. Still, ye knaw, when you go to buy the latter

he can be bought cheap, as his owner has three of the same
kind, or else is going to Africa (in his mind). But on selling

his dog he will stay in his office, and will continue to serve
his country, to the sad detriment of the new religion he was
about to impress upon the inhabitants of Africa's sunny
shores."

Judge Mortimer has been commissioned by Mr. Henry
Huberof this city to purchase for him while in England the
best pointer dog he can find in that country.

It is universally conceded that Mr. Iluber now owns in the
Duke of Vernon and Sally Brass II. twoof the finest pointers

in American, the new addition to his kennels as authorized
above, will place him beyond question at the head of the
pointer fanciers in the whole country.
This is business with a vim and Mr. Huber has, in advance,

our hearty congratulations on this new venture.
It is not every day that one finds a man who will be satis-

fied with nothing save the best. Here's to your very good
health, Mr. Iluber, and also to that of your very excellent
dogs.

_

Mr. W. A. Cumingham, of Honalulu, H. I., is accumulat-
ing a fine kennel of field dogs. Several shipments have
been made him from this coast and still others are being con-
templated. Mr. Cumingham is an enthusiastic sportsman and
is doing much to forward the sporting interests of the island.

Pacific Kennel Club.

The St. Patrick Kennels of Denver, Colorado., report a fine

line of sales in this issue, and in so doing came in touch with
the many greyhound fanciers of this coast, where, to be a
friend of the footed flyers, is to be a friend of many of the
ardent admirers of this beautiful breed.

The regular meeting of the Pacific Kennel Club, held at 21

Kearney street on Wednesday evening last, was attended by

thirty-four members. After the reading of the minutes of tbe
last meeting, the following officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year : President, Ramon E. Wilson; First Vice-President,

Fred Webster; Second Vice-President, E. P. Schell; Record-
ing Secretary, Horace Orear; Financial Secretary and Treas-
urer, Clarence Haight.
The following new members were admitted : John A. Don-

ahue Jr., S. E. Fishcher, F. L. Wooster, Fred Farnsworth,
W. A. II. Chenoweth.
The Committee on Constitution and By-Laws were instructed

to have 500 copies of the same printed. The next meeting
will be held the first Wednesdav in Julv.

Messrs. Harvey and Linville have just received a fine Eng-
lish setter puppy from Judge Davidson, of Monroe, Michigan.

The puppy is grandly bred and presents every feature of prom-
ise to be found in a young dog. Excellent in bone, wel*

formed, a fine, intelligent eye and a splendid coat. He is

pure white, save some lemon flecks about the head and ears*

We looked the merry little fellow over and aided in chris-

tening him Count Kern, and we trust that when, on January

next, he enters the field trials at Bakersfield that he will show
the birds of Kern County that he can count them a shade

more rapidly than any other entry in the Derby. He was

bred by Henry W. Campbell, of Monroe, Michigan, and his

pedigree is as follows

:

m f Dick Bondtau siss

b J Vol. V.

I Western Belle 11,999
Vol. VI.

(Druid

"
(Peri

I Ruby Buckellew
Brimstone

I
Knight oKuowdown j

Johunl* F"*

g I Lady Nell of Elms
9514J \$w&u

LDan O'Shea's Bella f

Euckellew

(Brimstone

We are glad to note this valuable importation. Judge Da-
vidson writes of him in the very highest terms of commenda-
tion. He arrived on the 6th inst., and is in fine condition.

To say that Mr. Linville is pleased with him but mildly ex-
presses his feelings.

An Azian correspondent gives the following, which may be
highly flavored with Munchausen sauce: ''A circumstance
which I should say was an uncommon one in the annals of
shikar, happened the other day. A gentleman while out shoot-
ing in the Eastern Dun in a canebrake started a leopard and
cub. Among his dogs that were beating was a powerful Eng-
lish greyhound. This dog drove off" the leopard and killed

the cub. This same dog also killed a very powerful lungoo
(grey monkey), one of the largest size, standing fully 3 ft. 9 in.

or 4 ft. One of the spaniels had cut this lungoor off" from the
tree for which it was making, and it turned upon the dog and
bit it in the neck very severely, its tusks being as large as a
small leopard's. It then tried to strangle the dog, when the
greyhound came to the rescue. It caught the lungoor by the
nape of the neck, and with one crunch killed it."

He talks with confidence akin to that of the Barzoi man
before the famous wolf contest. But then he is in Asia. It

may be thus in Asia, we cannot say, but we doubt it.

Colonel S. O. Gregory, one of the oldest and most enthu-
siastic admirers of the greyhound and active supporters of
coursing on the Pacific Coast, has been in the city for more
than a month past and is a frequent and welcome caller at

this office.
<•>

H. T. Harris, 1G6 Thirteenth Street, San Jose, offers his

Irish setter dog puppy, whelped June 13, 1891, out of im-
ported Kate IX (11,504), by Ch. Elcho Jr (3881), at the re-

duced price of $25. Retrieves and otherwise yard-broken. *

The Woodkaven Kennels will receive through the selec-

tion of Mr. James Mortimer, a greyhound bitch from Eng-
land.

Many guns are chambered for a certain length of shell. Be
sure and use no other shell in that gun, if you would attain

the best results and experience no inconvenience in shooting

it. If the shell be too long—passing beyond the shoulder
when uncrimped in discharging—you will experience asharp-

ness of recoil, owing to the extra pressure on the charge, and
you will notice the sharp even ring about the point of the

shell where it has extended beyond the chamber into the

barrel. You cannot expect regularity of pattern in using SUCQ
shells, and in addition you are liable to spring the barrels ta

your gun, besides otherwise wracking it.

If the shell be too short for the chamber you will experi-

ence a recoil, caused by the resisiance of the shoulders of the

chamber to the charge. In short, the man who made the gun
turned it out for certain shells; use no other.

Cannot the thoulder be cut out so that any length of shell

may be used lo advantage'/ Possibly, but do you not know
that guns are cranky? They are. A very little change in

some guns, seems to affect their shooting qualities ; some for

the better, others for the worse. If your gun shoots to suit

you, do not, on any account, have it changed. It is a very

important rule to learn which says," Let well enough alone."

It is stated, on what is generally taken as good authority,

that sea fishes have been found at a depth of 2,750 fathoms,

(16,500 feet).

Specimens of the numena, an eel.like fish, have been taken

at a depth of 15,000 feet.

The Qadus mekmous baa been taken in the Antartic Ocean
at a depth of 12,000 feet, the halibut at 800 feet below the sur-

face, it is said that the shark seldom descends lower than

500 feet.
^

The Country Club is going to have a pigeon shoot at Napa
Soda Springs to-morrow, Sunday. A grand time is antici-

pated.

:
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i IN 5; PVRSE S400.

City Vie"w Entries, Portland, Or.

Following are the entries for the Portland Speed Associa-

tion's City View meeting, June 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, which

closed with Secretary S. A. Gunst May 20th

:

RUNNING, THREE-QUARTER MILE, PURSE S300.

'

D. J. Murphy names ch g Hello, by Shimon, dam Marshra.
Sam Plummer, b s Altus, by Billy Bolinger. dam Delia Walker.
R. E. Bybee, b m Patricia, by St. Paul, dam Why Not.

TROTTING. 2:50 CLASS, 3 IN 5, PURSE S350.

(For horses that were in Oregon, Washington or Montana prior to
February 1, 1892.)

W. B. Connell names br m Flora T., by Adirondack, dam Edna J.

Dr. O. P Askam, blk f Penelope, by Antelope, dam by Alwood.
C. W. Howk, b m Belle S., by Rockwood, dam unknown.
Van B. DeLashmutt, ch g Hamlin, by Hambletonian Mambrino,

dam by Snowstorm.
Oscar Mills, blk s Tybault, by Altamont. dam Xellie Kohler.
Barrow Bros., b s Multnomah, by Altamont, dam Belle Price.

TROTTING, 2:33 CLASS, 3 IN 5, PURSE S400.

Sam A. Crowell names ch s Pilot Lemont, by Lemont, dam Nellie

Mack.
M. G. Teruue. ch g Col. Stoner, by Strathmore, dam Miss Canada.
L. Swan, gr m Georgie Woodthorpe, by Altamont, dam by Baldy.

R. C. Smith, Prince H„ breeding unknown.

RUNNING, TIIREE-EIGIITUS JIILE, PURSE §200.

F. M. Starkey names ch g Cyclone, by Ironclad, dam unknown.
Sam Plummer, b m Pappoose. by Regent, dam unknown.
Virgil Saner, ch g Rod Dick, breeding unknown.
Mrs. W. E. Hulery. ch g Little Dexter, breeding unknown.
C. Cutting, br s Rbubican, by Woodbury, clam unknown.
Audy M. Allen.cn m Mamie S., by Sam Stephenson, dam Nellie

Ward."
7t. E. Bybee, b m Misty Morn, by St. Paul, dam Why Not.

TROTTING, FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS, 2 IN 3.

(For hordes thst were in Oregon, Washington or Montana prior to Feb-
ruary 1, 1892; purse 5300).

Charles Howk names br g Hamrock, by Hambletonian Mambrino,
dam by Rockwood.

L. C. Mosher, b c King Patchen, by Mambrino King, dam Rosy

Van B. DeLashmutt, b c Vanquish, by Hambletonian Mambrino,
dam Nantilla J. .

P. K. Watters, br c Tony Mount, by Captain Mount, dam Lena
Howk.

PACING, 2:20 CLASS,

Van B DeLashmutt names ch s Blondie, by Lemont; dam Mollie.

L Swan b m Zephvr. by Autevolo. dam by Echo.

Lee dhaner, b s Sidmoor, bv Sidney, dam by Grand Moor.

P K Watters, b h Captain Mouut, by Paramount, dam by Panic.

John Geogan, br g St. James, breeding unknown.
George Misner, h g Harry M., by Priam, dam by Overland.

RUNNING, HALF-MILE; PURSE $250.

Theo Dalgleish names b g Fairfax, by 'Woodbury, dam Fanny.

Stephen Green, ch « John L.. by Ped, dam unknown.
R R Hays, blk g, Black Alder, by Three Cheers, dam Rosa.

VirdlSanor, ch g Red Dick, breeding unknown.
W McD Lewis, ch m Ruby, by Ophir.dam by Delaware.

Audy M. Allen, b s Frank Hastings Jr., by Frank Hastings, dam

R
DI

E
e
Bybee, b m Misty Morn, by St. Paul, dam Why Not.

RUNNING, ONE MILE; PURSE 3400.

D J Murphv names ch g Hello, by Shannon, dam Marsha,

W W Percival, b h Cyclone, bv Jim Sherwood, dam May Edwards.

Sam Plummer. b s Altus, by Billy Bolinger dam Delia Walker.

R, E. Bybee, b m Patricia, by St. Paul, dam Why Not.

TROTTING, 2:29 class, 3 IN 5; PURSE $400.

Charles Howk names ch s Dick Flaherty, by Flaherty's Fearnaught

SarlesVooV bm Canemah L., by Altamont, dam by Almont.

S A Crowell ch s Pilot Lemont, by Lemont, dam Nellie Mack.

Cameron & O'Leary, blk m Belle Watts, by Little Hamilton, dam by

CQ
I%woii er m Georgie Woodthropc, by Altamont, dam by Baldy.

J.'W. Hastings, b s Almont Medium, by Happy Medium, dam Lady

R C Smith, Prince H., breeding unknown.
George Misner, gr g What-Ho, by A.W.Richmond, dam by Over-

TROTTING 2:22 CLASS, 3 IN 5; PURSE S500.

p T Mann names b s Altao, by Altamont, dam by Pathfinder

TC Mosher b s Challenger Chief, by Challenger, dam Rosa Chief.

J.Sorenson.'chm Susie S., by Hambletonian Mambrino, dam by

Bellfoun e
ÎSNINGt f1ve.EIGHths mile bash; purse £250.

S. J. Jones names ch g Daily Oregonian, by Ophir, dam Blue Moun-

to
Thomas"Dalgleish, ch gTom Lamar, by Steamboat Charley, dam

Vw
a
'Gribble br s Cousin Bill, by Woodbury, dam uuknown.

' W. W. Percival, ch s Patsy O'Neil, by Sam Stephenson, dam
M
R
g

l^

e
Hays, blk g Black Alder, by Three Cheers, dam Rosa.

Andy M Allen, b s Frank Hastings Jr., by Frank Hastings, dam

M
R
n
E?Bybee, b m Misty Morn, by St. Paul, dam Why Not.

TROTTING, 2:40 CLASS, 3 IN 5; PURSE S250.

W. A. Mack names br g Johnny Moore, by Grand Moor, dam by

w
rl

D
n
c'onnell, b m Flora T., by Adirondack, dam by Edna J.

Charles Howk erg Alta A., by Altamont, dam by Autocrat.

CharlS Sitter, b s S. S., by Hambletonian Mambrino, dam by

^rBH
S351fhSit"-cli g Hamlin, by Hambletonian Mambrino,

da
iSac

y
!Sderson

m
b m Lady Mac. by Lemont, dam Codicil.

I W Hastings, bs Nubia, by Soudan. *_,,«.«.»
M E. Welch b s Royal Kisber, by Kisber, dam by Pathfinder.

PACING, 2:20 C'-ASS, 3 IN 5, PURSE S50O.

Van B DeLashmutt names ch s Blondie, by Lemont. dam Mollie.

J W. Hastiugs, b m Lady H., by Sidney, dam Sultana.

RUNNING, 1 1-1G MILES,'PURSE S500.

D J Murnny names ch g Hello, by Shannon, dam Marsha

Sam" PlSmmlr, b s Altusfby Billy Bolinger, dam Delia Walker.

trotting, 2:25 class, 3 in 5, purse 3400.

I. C. Mosher names b s Challenger Chief,.by Challenger, dam Rosa

,! °w
6
« Chanmau br g Democrat, by Kisber, dam Old Kate.

J SorenTonchm SusieS., by Hambletonian Mambrino, dam Bell-

*
;r

°L
n
Swan

ir

CT m Georgie Woodthorpe, by Altamont dam by Baldy

J.' W Hasth^ Ifs Mark Medium, by Almont Medium, Jam by Al-

. "Serge Misner, grg What-Ho. by A. W. Richmond, dam by Over-

' lftnd '

TROTTING, FREE-FOR-ALL, 3 in 5. PURSE S603.

P. J. Mann names b s Altao, by Altamont. dam by Pathfinder.

TROTTING, FOR 2-YF.AR-OLOS, 2 IN 3.

For horses that were in Oregon. Washington or Montana prior to
ffwiiuraLa

Febmary 1, 1892: purse 3200.)

t r Arosher names blk f Noonday Belle, by Noonday, dam Belle H.

VanB.DeLaSSt,blk f Inez D., by Hambletonian Mambrino,

lam by Altamont.

All races not having filled will be replaced by special

s for which there is plenty of well-matched material,

m'erous letters are coming in from the country to the secre-

y regarding accommodations, and many strangers will be

i the city.—Oregonian.

Monterey Trotting Colt Stakes.

Secretary Hebert reports the following named persons as

aving made third payment of $10 on the two-year old trot-

ug colt stake nominations, the race to be trotted at our Dis-

rict Fair in October, viz.:

m Vauderhurst'sb f Lilly V., by Juu.o, 2:22, dam Mamie, by

D c5S?D
n
c°Mav Boy, by Eros 5320, dam Bertha, by Carr's Mam-

,0 1789.

M. Lynn's b f Flora L., by Altoona $$30, dam Junietta, by Junlo.
J. B. Iversou's b f Althea, by Altoona, dam lennie, by Kingston

(thoroughbred).

n
J. B. Iyerson's b f Christine, by Christmas, dam by Carr's Vermont

M. J. Smeltzer's gr f Almontcita, by Altoona, dam Bessie B., pedigree
untraeed.
Thomas Lynn's gr f by Jim Mulyenna, 2:27%, dam Ladv Allen (run-

ning-bred).
C. C. Allen's b c Golddust, by Erwiu Davis 555S, dam Nellie, by Starr

King (DeGoat's).

_ Hebert & Sou's b f by Altoona, dam Dolly, by Mozart, a son of Ajax

Hebert it Sons b c by Christmas, a son of Santa Claus 2000, dam
Lady Nelson, by Carr's Mambrino 1789.

In the three-year-old stake, also to be decided this fall, sec-

ond payment of $15 was made on each of the nominations, as
follows

:

M. Lynn's gr 1 Yiolaute, by Antevolo.dam by Pirate, a son of Bucca-
neer.

J. D. Carr's b f Luckv Girl, by Carr's Mambrino, dam Flossy, by
Carr's Mambrino.

J. D. Carr's b f Little Change, by Carr's Mambrino. dam Stella D., by
Elmo.

J. D. Carr's b g Morning Star, by Hawthorne, dam Lizzie, by Carr's
Mambrino.
Hebert & Son's b c Bruno, by Junio, dam Dolly, by Mozart.
I. Malarin's sor c Albert S.. "by Bismarck, dam by Elmo.
.las. B. Iversou's b g Barsinark, by Mul-Vorhecs, dam Jennie, by

Kingston, a sou of" imp. Hercules.

—Salinas Daily Journal.

Stockton's Coming' Races.

The following entries have been made for the colt stakes

at the coming Fair:

DISTRICT, YEARLING, TROTTING.

Arlington, blk c, by Pasha, Fanny—Thorns Wall Jr., Linden.
King Dent, b c, by Pasha—Linden Belle: D. Bryson. Linden.

, b f, by Mt. Vernon, the Creanor mare; J. A. McCloud, Stock-
ton.

, b c, by Campaign, bv Richards' Elector; Hayes Nicewonger,
Stockton.

, b c, by Hawthorne—Hazel Kirk; B. F. Langford, Lodi.
Zulika, b c, by Director—by Nutwood; French Brothers, Farming-

ton.
Morri3, be, by Elect Moore—Clara D; YV, F. Jordan.

DISTRICT, TWO-YEAR-OLD, TROTTING.

Prince Al, b c. Dexter Prince—Mischief; John Harrison, Lodl.
Clarigan, b f, by Campaign—Clara D; W. H. Parker. Stockton.

, be, by Campaign—Forum Nina Sahib; Hayes Nicewonger,
Stocktou.
Inex, br c, by Dexter Prince—Ida by Abbottsford: L. Leadbetter,

Stockton.
Sidlette, g f, by Sidney—by Silver!hreads; L. L. Huntley, Burwood.
Lady Dexter, b f, by Dexter Prince—by Correct; Charles Garrow,

Stockton.
Harvey, b c. by Reliable—a Belmont mare; A. Harvey, Stockton.
Bythorne, ch c, by Hawthorne—Brown Priam; L. U. Shippee, Stock-

ton,
, br c, by Cal. Lambert—by Hawthorne;"H. Whiting, Stockton.

Countess, bf, by Campaign—Feny; W. F. Jordan, Stockton.
Whistler, br c, by Hero—by Nephew; Dave Young. Stockton.

, b c, by Steve Whipple—by Johu Nelson; J. M. Young, Stock-
ton.
Rex, b c, bv Campaign—bv Priam; Alex Chalmers, Stockton.
L. A. Dick, b c, by Richards' Elector—by Ha Ha; Funck Brothers,

Farmington.
DISTRICT, THREE-YEAR-OLD, TROTTING.

Antioch, br c, by Antevolo—Fanny; Thomas Wall Jr.. Linden.
Recompense, blk c, by Antevolo—Lottie C; Mrs. M. E. Warren,

Linden.
Index (2), br c, by Dexter Priuce—Ida, by Abbotsford; L. Leadbetter,

Stockton.
Orator, blk c, by Campaign—by Silverthreads; L. L. Huntley, Bur-

wood.
Belmont Prince, eh c, by Dexter Prince—by Correct; Chailes Gar-

row, Stockton.
LaRue. be, by Campaign—Clara D.; w. H. Parker. Stockton.
W. H. Graves, b e, by Hero—by Nephew: E. J. Carter, Lodi.
Maude, b f, by Dexter Prince—by John Nelson; Dave Young, Stock-

ton.
Helen Woods, —by Wedgewood—by George Wilkes; Funck Bros.,

Farmington.
Topsy P., blk f. by Dexter Prince—Lady Drew ; W. H. Post, Stock-

ton.
DISTRICT, THREE-YEAR-OLD, PACING.

Albeiia. b f, by Albaui—Nellie; Thomas "Wall Jr., Linden.
Katie, b f. by Albani—by Black Hawk; A. Harvey. Stockton.
Major Lambert, br c, by California Lambert 50—by Hawthorne; L.

U. Shippee, Stockton.
Acclamation, by Richards' Elector—by Reliance; P. J. Chalmers,

Farmington.
Montenegro, blk c, by Nephew—by Nutwood; G. W. Trahern, Stock-

ton.
Sister Vernon, ch f, by Mount Vernon—by McClellan; J. A. MeCloud,

Stockton.
PACIFIC COAST, THREE-YEAE-OLD, PACING.

Rosita A., ch f, by Adrian—by Whipple's Hambletonian; Pleasanton
Stock Farm Compduv, Pleasanton.
Albena, b f, by Albani—Nellie; Thomas Wall Jr.. Linden.
Major Lambert, br c, by California Lambert 50—by Hawthorne: L.

U*. Shippee.
Montenegro, blk c, by Nephew—by Nutwood; G. W. Trahern, Stock-

ton.

San Jose Colt Stakes.

The following have made second payment in the San Jose

Colt Stakes. Entries closed April 1st, second payment June

1st, third payment September 1st.

No. 1.—Williams & Moorehouse's eh c Silver Note; Samuel Rea's b
c John Bury; James W. Rea's b c John D. Evans; Evans Brothers' blk
f Zoe; F. J. Brandon's b c Supervisor; Wm. McCafterty'a b c McKinK-v;
J. Walsh's c Modesto; B. W. Spellman's f Lady Ashe; J. P. Sargent's
b c Jim Rea; H. J. Agnew's br c Stratford Dawn; Burke & Vioget's b f

Soubrette.
No. 2.—J. D.Carr'sb c Mambrino Resent: James W. Rea's b f Lor-

aine; J. W.Gorden'sbr f Tip Tiuous: C. II. Curey'x blk f Delia C.;F. J.

Brandon's b c Alderman; F. E. Johnson's eh c Atlantic; J. Cochran's
bis f Ethel Downs; Lee Shaner's br g Frank: D. J. Murphy's br c
Syria; D. J, Murphy's blk f Raniona; Burke & Vioget's b c William; II.

J. Agnew's b c Hillsdale; P. W. Murphy's b f Carrie D. and gr f Maud
A.
No. 3.—Geo. B. Polhemus' b g Don F. ; Ben E. Harris' blk c Aconi;

H. Scott's b c Detector; J. Cochran's b g Fred S. ; T. F. Casey's b f May
" Alvina;

•ham's
blk f

Lucky Girl.

No.4.—E.B. Carroll's ch fAlfredetta; Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b
c Stilleco; Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f llowena. b f Donchka, br c Erus-
iii- r.

;
and brf Belle Bird.

No. 5.—I lakwood Park Stock Farm's ch f Lurline : B. C. Holly's ch
f Extravagant; Thomas Wall Jr. 'a brc.Yntioch; I'alo Alto Stock Farm's
I- liVko, i> f Novelist and br f Elden.
No. 6.—C. E Trevathan's b c Castro; W. L, Appleby's be Orrin; Ken

nedy Brother's eh c Duke Stevens.

Oakland Colt Stakes.

11. BL'ULi a i) v in_'ii-t_'iur; .j. i_uuui;ui .^ u t$ r hju .t>. ; i . r . *_ii»ey s u i

Queen andb g Judge May: D. J. Murphy's b g Nubia and b f Al
(

'. A. Judd's b ',- Alviso: Burke and Vinget's '_t g Premier; E. Topi
br f Minnie B. ; Frank Rounds' b f Lady Thome; J. D. Carr's 1

Entries closed yesterday with Secretary Dimond for the

Colt Stakes to be trotted for at the August meeting of the

Golden Gate Fair Association on the Oakland track. The

events did not iill as well as was expected, as many breeders

j

considered the added money insufficient, and others were fear-

i ful that they would meet such cracks as Athadon and Bell

J

Bird in the "three-year-old division and would not have even

a show against them to save stake money. The following are

the entries for the events specified

:

Two-year-old Colt Stakes—Free for all, mile heats, best two in three.

Entrance S50, of which S10 must accompany nomination. Axlded
money, 3200.

Oakwook Park Stock Farm's b c Stilleco. by Stein way. out of Inex
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's eh c Cascade, by Charles Derby, out of

Idol Belle.

R.J. Havey's bg Dugbestan, by Stamboul, out of Alta Belle.
San Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Sablehurst, by Sable Wilkes, out of

Ciena Wilkes.
Sun Mateo Stock Farm's b f Silver Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, out of

Sister.

Buckraan & Carraghcr's b c Geortre Dexter, by Dexter Prince, out of
Nellie C.

Three-year-old Colt Stakes—Free-for-all, best three in five, mile
heats. Entrance fee S50, of which 310 must accompany nomination.
Added money, 5300.

J. H. Troy's ch c Frank Tea. by NedGifTord, out of Dolly Tea.
J. H.Strobridge'abfLulu K„ by Christmas, out of Hayward Belle.
Feldwick& Lewis's c Brushwood, by Redwood, out of Frances

Sherman.
P. J. Shafter's g c Rustic King, by Rustic, out or Gazelle, by General

McClellan.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's ch f Lurline, by Stelnway, out of Mag-

gie McGregor.
San Mated Stock Farm's b f Lou Wilkes, by Sable Wilkes, out of

Hinda Wilkes.
San Mateo Stock Farm's unnamed b f, by Lc Grande, out of Hannah

Price.

Oakland Races To-day.

Following is the programme of races to be carried out

at the Oakland Race Track this afternoon. Mr. Ben Wright

wishes the public to see what a great transformation has taken

place, and believes the time is near at hand when the trotters

should be doing something, consequently the gates will be

thrown open free to the public. A good band of music will

be in attendance. Pools will be sold by Killip & Co. Races

commence at 2 o'clock:
T II 11EE-MINUTE CLASS.

(Mile heata, 2 in 3, purse of $150.)

O. Mansfeldt names bs Con Brio; Mr. Fry names b m Mollv; B. J.
Wright names brs Pawnbroker; D. C. Brown names b g Signal; P. W.
Bellingall namesg g Electro.

FEEE-FOR-ALL.

(Mile heats, 3 in 5, purse of $200.)

William Johnston names g s by Anteeo; D- C. Brown names b g
Sunrise; A. C. Dietz names b g Tippoo Tib.

2:50 CLASS,

(Mile heats, 2 in 3, purse, 5125.)

William Johnston names ch m Belle Sherman; A. L.. Hinds names b
m

; P. Mortenson names g g Tom; W. A. McLean names b s
Pegasus; Johu Cody names b g Injun.

GREEN PACING CLASS.

(Mile heats, 2 in 3, purse of $100.)

J. L. Stout names ch g Oakland Prince; A. L. Hinds names bg
; J. F. Edgar names b m Gertie L.

Petaluma Programme.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Fourth Dis-

trict Agricultural Association the speed programme was de-

cided 'ipon for the coming fair.

1. Running—Purse §300. For all ages. One and one-fourth miles.
2. Trotting—District Yearling ytake. Closed with eight entries.
3. Trotting -":i)i) cLusa. Pur-e 3til)0.

4. Trotting- 2: 10 class. District. Purse $400.

5. Running—Purse 5250. For three-year-olds. Three-quarters of a.

mile.
fi. Trotting—Free-for-all Yearling Stake. Closed.with seven entries.
7. Trotting—2:30 class. Purse StiOO.

8. Pacing—2:25 class. Puree SoOu.

9. Running—Purse $300. For three-year-olds and upwards. One
mile.

10. Trotting—District Two-year-old Slake. Closed with twenty-one en-
tries.

11. Trotting—Free-for-aU Three-year-old Stake. Closed with twelve
entries.

12. Trotting—2:22 class. Purse ?S00.

13. pACrNG-2:30 class. Purse $000.
14. Running—Purse $200. For three-year-olds and upwards. Winners

at this meeting to carry live pounds extra; beaten horses allowed five
poundsfor one defeat, seven pounds for two defeats and ten pounds for
three defeats. Five and a half furlongs.

15. Trotting1—Three-year-old District Stake. Closed with nine entries.
Trotting—Three-year-old Free-for-all Stake. Closed with seven en-

Trotting—2:25 class. Purse $000.
Trotting—2:30 class. District. Purse $400.
Rnnning. Purse $200. For two-year-olds. Half mile and repeal.
Trotting—Four-year-uld District siake. clnsed with ten entries.
Trotting—Four-year-old Free-for-all Stake. Closed with six en

Trotting—Free-for-all. Purse 31,000.
Pacing—Free-for-all. Purse $S00.

tries.

n

Rohnerville Entries.

The following is the list of entries for the spring race meet-

ing at Eohnerville, on June 10th and 11th under the auspices

of the E. K. V. Jockey Club :

RUNNING, QUARTER MIXBJDASH.
Tiemey&Glbsnn enter Joe Harding; William M. Sinclair enters Stone-

man; Rohner & Chapman enter Tommy Nimbus; Wm. Clark enters
Rondo; Davis & Crlppen enter Lodi.

RUNNING, THREE-QUARTER MILE HASH.

TIerney & Gibson enter Joe Harding; Win. M. Sinclair enters (anuv
Scot; John Rouse enters Farewell; Davis it Crlppen enterG. W. ui/d
Nellie G.

TROTTING, FIVE-EIGHTHS MILK HEATS, 2 in 3, run TWO-YEAB-OLD6.
Wm. Dlnsmore enters Lady Grand; R. Noble enters Iora;L. Flegcnbaum

enters Lad it* Moure; IT. llo-,,i ir Native Son; V. K. Gilbert enters
Rosa Gold; P Qufnu enters Q. Haywmid.

running; 600-yabd dash.

TIerney tS Gibson enter Joe Harding; Wm. M. Sinclair entei
man; W. frawfonl enters Ace Full

; Robnet & Chapman enter Tommy
Nimbus; Wiu. (.'lark enters Rondo; Davis i Crlppen enters Nellie Q.

TKOTTINti, TIIRKK-QUARTKIt MILK QEATS, NAKED EtAI E

H. Hogoboom enters Remember Me; EtouBslnenteraMozeppa; C W.
Richardson enters Flora Lee; Wm. M. Sinclair enters Hurry i,.

RUNNING, II m.i -M i i.i; DASH.

TIerney iv Gibson enter Jue Sardine; Wm. M. Sinclair enti
man; John Rouse enters Farewell : w. Crawford enters Ace Fnll ; Rohnor
A Chapman enter lilram \\'.; Davis A \ Iclppen enter Lodl and Nellie *'•.

Charles Dunn, of Stanford, Ky., has lost by death Eliza

Jane (dam of Maud Messenger, 2:16}), by Gentle Breeze
3456, dam Kitty Rivers by Abdallab 1">. She was in foal to

Lord Wilkes, son of Guy Wilkes, 2 ; 1 o
J

. Her breeding quali-

ties were sold for $1,000 the season, and Mr. Dunn baa
refused $2,500 for her.

Is the trotting horse world] says the American Sportsman,
the short-bred performer usually enjoys a very brief season 01

triumph, lie may have the speed to brush with a whirl-

win 1, but when it come* to the steady, driver-like drill, some-
thing gives out and another phenom is retired.

J. A. & A. H. Morris' Lwo-year-old coll Gallantry, by
Galopin, has a bowed tendon. It is thought he will not be

able to meet his engagements (his year.

Nearly all the prominent drivers are using "Foster's Patent

Track Harness. Even the mosl conservative have to acknowl-
edge that it is away ahead of any oilier harness for track

work. It is in use at Palo Alto and other targe establishments

where a good thing is appreciated. .1. o'Kane, 767 M irl e1

street, sells them.
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Dates Claimed.

LATONTA JOCKEY CLUB SPRING MTG Hay 21st to June 21th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 24th
OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB Mav isth to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. .v M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG .'....June 4th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SEEING MEETING June 4th to 25th I

SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June 18th
OREGON BREEDING AND SPEED ASS'N June 2nd, 3d and 4th
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER MTG June 25th to Julv 23d
SPOKANE FAIR AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 2Sth to July 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to 21th

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB Julv 4th to 9th
Ml iNTANA CIRCUIT Julv 4th to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.)... .'.August 1st to 6th
P. C. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th

j

GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. loth to 20th
j

DBS MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. 15th to 20th
TEKRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive)
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Vug. 22d to 27th

!

SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2sth to October 1st [inclusive)
WALLA WALLA V. C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st
ST. LOUIS A. A: M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to Sth
KENTUCKY TROTTING-HI IRSE BREEDERS' ASS'N. ..Oct. 8 to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTG...Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB June 14th
P. C T. H. B. ASS'N July 20th

*. •

Stallions Advertised.

Trollers.

ARTHUR WILKES L. II. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
AI.( ONEER 15.I20 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ALCONA 730 Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
ABDOL Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St.. East Oakland
HA LEAN' •-;- Oakland Rue- Track
BOSWELL, IK Agnew Stock Farm. Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co
BAY lie- Thos. Bonner. Santa Rosa
CADUCAS io.mu Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington
(HA- DERBY Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
DIRECTOR, JR I. A McDonald, San Rafael
DAWN Ignew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co

OR 2170 L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal
EROS Wm. H. Viogct. San Jose
GRANDISSIMO Fred w. Loeber, St. Helena
GUIDE li --' lames Sutherland, Pleasanton
GUY WILKES San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
LEO WM Kl - San Mateo Slock Farm. San Maleo
LONG BRANCH Nutw I Slock Farm, Irvington

-E i. a McDonald, sun Rafael, Cal
Brbrdbr and Sportsman

nutw WILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
Oakwood Slock Farm. Danville

RAPID THANSI1 Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvington
REGAI.WMKl- ..San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
SILAS SKINNEIC DoTurk&McGraw, Simla Rosa
SABLE WILKES San Mu lock Farm sun Mateo
STEINWAY Oakwood park Stock Farm. Danville
WILDO Oakw.H..| park Stock Farm, Danville

TboronghbMda.

IMP. FRIAR tit K Langtry Stock Barm, Ulddletown, Lake Co
IMP. GREENBACK Dr. C. W. Al.v. Ulddletown. Lake Co
ST. SAVIOR Dr. C. W. At. v. Mlddlctown Lake Co
ST. CARLO Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redv ICltj
SUWARROW Menlo Slock Farm, Rcdw 1 1 Ity
sinfax Menlo Btock Form, Redwoo i

i [I

The members ofthe various associations in 1 1 i ~ state

who have 'heir race trucks in excellent order are agitat-

ing the question of giving trotting matinees until the full

en,- commence.

Suggestions to Fair Managers.

" Fair time " is rapidly approaching, and every one in

the community knows what that means. The farmer

who has kept apace with the times in the breeding and

raising of fine cattle, sheep, hogs and chickens, is busy

preparing the choicest representatives for competition at

the annual fair that will soon take place in his district.

The owner of trotting stock is working hard to have his

best and most promising colts and fillies in readiness for

the races, and, knowing that the year 1892 will be cele-

brated for the large number of exceedingly well-bred ones

that will appear for " the word," he is more than anxious

to have bis youngsters render a good account of them-

selves.

The members of the associations have awakened to the

fact that in order to make their meeting successful, they

must oiler good premiums for the stock and prepare the

places for the reception of the blue bloods, so as to have

none of the exhibitors complaining. The rights of the

farmers who exhibit their choicest stock must be

respected, and everything should be done to make their

annual visit a pleasant one. These people neglect their

farms at the busiest season to be present with thei r stock

and have them looking well ; they are out of pocket by

the transaction, yet they believe the interests of their dis-

trict should be made known, and the public in general

can be taught that in the breeding and development of the

very best stock, they are able to show improvement every

year.

The farmers' wives and daughters who are interested

in making embroideries and executing fine needle-work,

will be getting new patterns and studying new designs for

work, which they will copy and place on exhibition.

The belles of the kitchen will have their choicest displays

of cakes, pastry and preserves ready. The artists that

have been working faithfully with brush and pencil, will

have their specimens finished to adorn the walls of the

pavilion. The inventor will be on hand with his latest

invention ; it may be a washing machine, a eorn-sheller,

a section of a mowing machine, or an automatic cradle

that will rock the child while playing a lullaby. It may

be some other valuable invention in which the sanguine

discoverer may " see millions," but, nevertheless, it will

be on exhibition, and will gather the crowd, and keep

him busy explaining its merits. The small boy will

begin saving his dimes and nickels for the " greatest

epoch in his life," and visions of oranges, candies, rides

on the revolving horses and a seat on the highest fence

to see the gaily-colored costumes of the jockeys, flit before

his youthful mind, and already has lie begun the arith-

metical study of figuring up the days until the band

begins to play and the gates are thrown open. He is

going to persuade his parents to go, if possible, and, if

they do not, why he will try and get a chance to lead a

tine bull calf around in front of the all-wise judges, and

thus earn twenty-five cents. The little girl will content

herself with looking nice and sitting near the band, where

the tunes she is trying to learn are played so easily by

the big band that she recognizes every note, and feels as if

some day she will be able to make others as happy as the

blue-dressed, gentlemanly " wind-charmers " have made
her.

The secretary and president of the association begin to

see signs of the coming fair in every letter received,

besides, nearly every farmer they meet informs them. The

great questions that devolve upon them regarding pavilion

exhibits, live stock exhibits and the programme of races

must be solved soon. By appointing suitable commit-

tees, the first obstruction may be removed; the second and

third are comparatively easy, they believe, and. with the

hearty co-operation of the directors these will receive

prompt attention. One idea must always prevail at the

deliberations, and that is, "how can we draw the crowd to

make our meeting successful '.'" It is a difficult question

to answer, nevertheless, a tew suggestions at this time may
not be out of place. Let there be a mixed programme

—

running, trotting and pacing. Add variety to that. Have
double-team racing, owners to drive, and roadster races,

owners to drive also. 1!" you call get up a peg race be-

tween fanners, such as was described in last week's

Breeder and Sportsman that may prove novel and at-

tractive. Hare ladies' tournaments and give suitable prizes

prizes thai will pay for the riding habits of the young

bnlies. Do not be miserly in this respect. If possible,

gel an aeronaut to give an exhibition in the forenoon, or

even just before the racing begins; have him on hand, and

see that lie gets away on time— if he is going to make an

ascension at all. Have a little system about your work.

Commence to pave the way now to hive everything in

operation. When the races are called, have the horses

and men come out on time. Abolish heat betting; do not

allow it, and the heats' will not be protracted until the

sun sinks in the west and every one goes home tired and

disgusted. Put some vim in the work. Have a paid

judge in the stand, a man who thoroughly understands

the rules of racing and will have no favoritism; a man
with backbone enough to make every one respect his

judgment. He should be wide-awake to see even- move-

ment of the horses from start to finish, and be able to give

his decision immediately. Nothing looks so bad as a

large crowd of excited men and boys occupying the track

in front of the judges' stand for twenty minutes waiting

,
for a decision to be rendered. The judges' stand should

be reserved exclusively for the judges, and the clerk

should have a big placard placed in a conspicuous place

with this announcement on it for the benefit of inquisi-

tive visitors who have no more right to be there than they

have among the musicians that are playing.

The secretary must be a worker and study every plan

to help the other officers make the fair a success, and by

his activity and labor with the farmers, the merchants,

the country press, the horsemen, and dairymen, much

can be accomplished. He must remember, however,

there are a large number of fast horses that are owned by

men who do not live in the district, and to reach that

class and get them to come to make the meeting success-

ful, should be one of the things he must rivet his atten-

tion ou^now. Therefore, it becomes his imperative duty to

get the programme of races published immediately, so

that every horseman can make entries and arrange for his

trip through the circuit. There will be more than one

circuit this year in California, and more horses are in

training to-day than has ever been known before; there-

for it behooves all who are connected with the district

fairs to wake up and secure all the attractions they can.

California Trotters of 1892.

The year 1891 is one that will long be remembered by

California lovers of light harness horses. Eecord after

record was broken, increasing the fair fame of the Golden

State as a horse-breeding center as few ever imagined it

could be done in one single season. Over 200 California-

bred horses trotted in 2:30 or better, and almost every

world's record was gathered into the credit of our horses.

The eyes of the world were riveted on the land of the

lovely climate nestling 'gainst the bosom of the mighty

Pacific.

Wonderful indeed was the work of our horses, but it

is not at all unlikely that California light harness animals

will during the coining season shiver the hour-glasses

and scythes of Father Time as fast as the veteran can

bring them out. We base our belief on gratifying reports

from our stock farms and on the fact that the tracks

throughout the State have been renovated and made "as

fast as bullets." In many towns new courses will be

ready for the work of record-breaking long ere the racing

season ends. "Fast" as was the Stockton track in 1891,

it is likely, with the packing-down it has received from

the rains of the winter season, to be better than ever this

year. At Bakersfield, Vacaville, Watsonville and Gon-

zales, brand-new tracks will be in use, and no one knows
but that one of these will eclipse Stockton's course in

point of "fastness."

At this stage of 1891 there were not so many new-

comers to the "list" as in the present year. Thus far nine

trotters have entered the magic circle in California. Two
were sire! by Electioneer, two by Piedmont, and one

each by Xorval, Dexter Prince, MeXasser's Golddusfl

Joe Gavin and Alcazar. And another thing—more

horses will "go to the races" in California this season than

last. Our "star" drivers are, for the most part, on t ho

circuits ea<t of the Rockies, but many a crack reinsman

will doubtless " develop " during the absence from the

State of the Generals of the Trotting Turf Men will

drive their entries first under the wire who were unknown
to the " followers of the circuit " last season.

A tide is setting in, however, that threatens to engulf

the sticklers for records "against the watch." We predict

that the sally will be hereafter to the person who is laud-

ing his trotter to the skies: "How much money did

your horse win in stakes and purse- '.'" "What stakes did

he capture?" or - How many races did be get firs! monel
in »"

The trotter marches on these days in the road to ex-

treme stamina, while the thoroughbred bolts the fence

and disappears down the bill into the slough of sprinter-

dom. A trotter that can go down the line ami capture

first money in a majority of cases generally has far more

stamina and endurance than the " blue-blooded " gal-

loper of the present, who in many cases hoists his brush

in token of distress alter going less than a mile. A
trotter that gives up the game inside of three mile- is
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branded at once as a " rank quitter." This state of af-

fairs is due to the intelligent work of the trainers of trot-

ters as against the careless and idiotic way the majority

of thoroughbred trainers prepare their horses for the

fray. The thoroughbred was at onetime capable of trav-

eling much further iu a day than the trotter, but this

can not with truth be said of him at the present time.

Farm driven by William Murry, then La Siesta's big

string, besides those from the Agnew Stock Farm, Santa

Rosa Stock Farm. De Turk & McGraw's string and num-
erous others that will make it interesting for all who go

to the races.

THE IMPORTING OF HORSES.

Decision of the Treasury Department—It is of
Interest to Breeders.

Some Contrasts and the Outlook.

The latest news from the East is nut of a very encour-

aging nature. With protracted rain, storms, blizzards,

and unusually cold weather, the various stables of Cali-

fornia horses are far from being as comfortable or as well

prepared for the campaign as they would be if they

had remained here a few months longer. The great ad-

vantages this climate possesses over all others from

Maine to the Rocky Mountains and from Canada to the

Gulf of Mexico is becoming more universally recognized

and admitted. The strings of horses that arrived in the

East in charge of J. A. Goldsmith and Orrin A. Hiekok,

opened the eyes of critical horsemen who acknowledged

they never before saw such well-matured, sleek-looking,

healthy animals at that time of the year. The horses

had all shed their winter coats weeks before their de-

parture, and consequently shone like blue-ribbon winners

at a horse show. The excellent way the San Mateo colts

moved was also a surprise, for while the Eastern horse-

men were figuring on tips and toe weights these young-

sters, with the lightest of shoes, were out taking their work

like veterans whenever the weather permitted. The

loftv-gaited trotters that used to sprawl and spread their

ieet all over the track are not in demand here, and, if

sufficient time was devoted to the study of the change in

the "ait of our fast ones, it would easily be seen that the

leading stallions that California has been blessed with,

are line trotters, and those that have had excessive knee

and hock action, and spread, twist and roll their feet

all over the course have been gradually but thoroughly dis-

posed of. We do not know where they have gone to.

Perhaps they may have been sold in the Eastern sales,

and some of the artists who profess to change the struc-

tural formation of horses' limbs may be kept busy ex-

perimenting on them, but they are not found here.

The tracks in the East are all muddy, and our line trot-

ters' seem to get along as well as the spraddlers. The

great hardship and perhaps the greatest care the Cali-

fornia trainer has in the East is the prevention of sick-

ness among the horses. Orrin A. Hiekok has suffered a

great loss already in the death ofthe pride of his string,

Ariel, and to keep the rest free from "deadly pneumonia's

relentless grasp'' is to him a duty which he will not

neglect.

On this coast, at this season of the year, there seems to

be no such danger, for the air is rare and dry, and no rain

storms are ever dreamed of. Repotrs of horses

dvine while in training here are very few ; in

fact, we do not believe we ever heard of any. They

may get injured or be thrown out of training

because of their inability to improve, but the epidemic of

influenza that oftimes follows the horses during the rac-

ing season in the East is unknown here. We have had

the epizootic in all its various forms, but it has always

been eradicated.

The Valensin string of trotters have arrived at Salt

Lake, and from the latest reports we learn that the peo-

ple are very enthusiastic over the excellent appearance

of the horses.

George Starr started East yesterday with a string of trot-

ters and pacers for Mr. Salisbury. He surprised the people

last year with the appearance of his string of flyers and

afterwards astonished the talent by winning all the races,

bar one that he wanted to.

We shall have better racing this fall in California than

we have ever had. We have not been delayed in the

training and conditioning of horses because ol the weather,

.and there are more enthusiastic, deserving young men

willing and anxious to " cross steels " with the veterans

than ever. With a new crop of trotters we shall

have a harvest of trainers and drivers. Already the bugle

of victory has been sounded at Sun Jose by the young

men who came over from Palo Alto with their colts and

went back triumphantly to the home of Elections

of them carrying a laurel of victory, and with a 2:30 re-

cord dangling from each sulky. And the work has but

just commenced. There are nearly one hundred to fol-

low from that farm alone.

We shall see a string on the circuit from the Oakwood

Park Stock Farm driven by Ed. Latl'erty; a few from San

Mateo handled by that master reinsman, Millard Saun-

ders; a select number from the Valensin Stock Farm

driven bv his brother; several from the Richards' Stock

That the winter racing association managers of the

effete East have their eyes on California is certain. A
man interested in both Guttenburg and Saratoga associa-

tions is even now on a visit to our city, and expresses

himself as very much pleased with the situation of Bay
District track. Jack Chinn, of Kentucky, coming in the

interest ofanother syndicate of racing men, will soon ar-

rive, go over the ground and consider the prospects for the

successful carrying on of winter racing here or in the vi-

cinity. There are several excellent spots near us on

which a first-class race track could be located, and racing

could be made to pay during the winter if conducted in

a tair and square manner to the satisfaction of race-goers.

However, inducements must be offered Eastern owners of

thoroughbreds in the shape of cheap transportation, and
a well-known Chicagoan who visited this State last winter

gave as his opinion that it was not unlikely that racing

could be made to "go" here in the winter if the organiza-

tion having matters in charge went down into its treasury

and paid the cost of transportation of horses at least one

way. Hundreds of good gallopers could then doubtless

be brought to our shores, and in their train would come
thousands of their followers from the East. There is no

denying that with good fields and square running a win-

ter meeting would be a real success here, and our only

hope is that honest, enterprising men will take hold of

the proposition and carry it through.

Much speculation is being indulged in as to what will

be the fate of the famous horses at present quartered at

Hobart Stock Farm. Almost everything on the place is

a turf or harem celebrity, and few farms in the world

can boast of so many gilt-edged matrons or of such a

stallion as Stamboul, 2:11. What would Alma Mater,

dam of Alcantara and Alcyone, bring at public auction,

and when would a crowd of horsey capitalists stop bid-

ding on Trinket, 2:14; Nancy Lee, dam of Xancy

Hanks ; Four Corners, 2:20^, or Bye-Bye, sister to Lock-

hear^ 2:14}? These are not a tithe of the famous trot-

ters on that farm, and if they are ever placed on the auc-

tion block there will be horsemen here from Manitoba to

Mexico to make purchases and from Maine to California.

It was not the policy of the deceased owner of the farm

to kill his young trotters off by racing them iu their early

youth—in fact, he did not want to know that he pos-

sessed any infant phenomenons. Campaigning vealy

youngsters was out of his line entirely, and we respect

his memory therefor and can say with truth that Walker

S. Hobart was a sensible man and looked out for his

horses in a manner that reflected great credit on his judg-

ment. It is all very well to break in the youngster, but to

strain him in his infancy is radically wrong. While we do

not know anything authoritative regarding the Hobart

horses, we are of the opinion that there will, at no far-

distant day, be a sale, the like of which has never been

known in America.

Some time ago we called the attention of the Park Com-

missioners to the condition of the speed track and urged

them to have it put in order so that our horsemen with

their light vehicles could ride over it with safety. Com-

missioner W. W. Stow has taken up the subject and

given orders that i'. be harrowed and sprinkled every day,

and as soon as the appropriation is received the whole

surface of this course will receive a new coating of clay.

There has not been a single shovelful of clay put on it

since the gates were opened, and now that it is to receive

some we hope that a liberal coating will be laid, it

will then be iu order to keep a man there who thoroughly

understands keeping such a course in order. We will try

and see if that cannot be done. For what we are about

to receive, however, we are truly thankful.

Dr. Creely Sues for Damages.

Dr. Edward J. Creely, a veterinary surgeon of this city, sued

W. It. Hearst, proprietor of the Examiner, last Wednesday for

$20,000 for damages for libel. He complains of the publication of

an article in which he was represented as having said that glan-

ders was epidemic in local livery stables and that the proprie-

tors of the infected stables concealed the ca«es. He declares

that he never made the statement, because it was false, and

that its publication damaged him in the sum of

Some pictures representing horses suffering from disease were

also published with the statement that they had been fur-

nished bv him. He asserts that this was false and damaged
him in the sura of $10,000.

Welch's Palo Alt" Inhaler is one of the most popular veter-

inary appliances known, and is almost a specific for colds,

pneumonia, etc., which, if checked in their incipience, fre-

quently save> a valuable animal. For sale at J.O'Kane's

707 Market street. Pacific Coast agents.

Secretary Foster has issued a circular to Collectors of Cus-

toms, explaining precisely what horses imported into this

country are subject to duty. In this order he says :

"After communicating with the leading authorities in this

country on the breeding of selected domestic animals, and in

consideration of the earnest protests which have been received
against alleged unfair discriminations contained in depart-
ment's circular No. 10 of January 22, 1892, the department
has, under the advice of Secretary of Agricu Hire, concluded
to modify the said circular, so as to avoid the objections which
are urged against iu terms by responsible and recognized au-
thorities in the matter referred to. Circular No. lo, of Janu-
ary 22. 1892, i^ hereby revoked, and the following rule- will

be observed in lieu thereof by officers of the customs and all

others concerned in the importation of live animals under the
provisions of paragraph 4S2 of the act of t tetober 1. 1 B90 :

" It having been ascertained that animals which are cross-

bred, and others with unknown pedigrees have been recorded
in certain registers, with the sole object of making them eligi-

ble for free entry into the United States, and as paragraph
482 of the act of October 1, 1890, provides thai no animal
shall be admitted free unless pure-bred of a recognized breed,

the object of the law being in the opinion- of tin- department
and the Department of Agriculture, to exclude from free entry
animals not absolutelv and strictly pure bred, it is hereby
directed that on and after June 1, 1892, no animal which is

brought into the United States from foreign countries for

breeding purposes shall be admitted free of duty unless the
importer furnishes a certificate of the record and pedigree in

the form hereafter given, showing that the animal is pure-
bred and admitted lo full registry in a book of record estab-

lished for that breed; that both its sire and dam were likewise

recorded in a book of record established for the same breed,

and that there have been four successive top crosses by re-

corded sires of that breed on the side of the dam, together with

the affidavit of the owner, agent, or importer that such ani-

mal is the identical animal described in said certificate of rec-

ord and pedigree.
" Unless the certificate of record and pedigree herein pro-

vided for is produced, the animal shall be considered dutiable

as not being pure bred of a recognized breed, and duly regis-

tered in the book of record established for that breed. In
case such certificates are not at hand at the time of the ar-

rival of the animals and other evidence is produced, satis-

factory to the collector, showing that the animals are entitled

to free entry, the collector may so admit them, taking a bond
in double the value of the animals for the production of the

proper certificate.

"In accordance with the recommendation of the Secretary
of Agriculture, officers of the customs are hereby directed not

to admit animals to free entry unless they are recorded in one
of the registers mentioned in this circular."

Big Winners at Gravesend.

During the twelve days' racing meeting of the Brooklyn
Jockey Club, which closed at Gravesend reeently, there

were seventy-two races ruu, in which 247 different horses ap-
peared. The club gave in added money to the stakes and
overnight events the sum of $107,910, which included $17,-

150 added to the Brooklyn Handicap, $9,J10 to |ihe Great
American Stakes, and $2,850 to the Fort Hamilton Handicap
to make up the guaranteed value. Fifty-two stables won
money, the honors falling to the Oneck Stable by virtue of

winning the Great American Stakes with Sir Walter. With
the Brooklyn Handicap to his credit, Green B; Morris occu-

pies the second place, and the "Scarlet" Stable, which swept
everything before it last spring, shows up well in third place,

despite its misrortunes. The total of monev won amounts to

$175,120, divided as follows:

Oneck Stable. S19.0SO CO Boulevard Stable Sl^a;
G. B. Morris - 19,5-JO 00 Gideon A Daly t-SIu 10
J. A. & A. H. Morris 16.SI0 00 W. Lakeland 1,260 to
F. A Ehret 11.93) 00 C. Walker. 1,100 On
M.F.Dwyer 10£67 50 F. uebbanl 1,060 CO
Walcolt A Campbell 10.930 0) Keysi one liable - LOOS 00
L. Stuart & Co 7.1-20 0O K. Thomas A Co 1.000 00
W. R. Jones - 6,160 00 Roserueade Stable - I.'-oni
W.C.Daly 6,010 00 M. Corbett ..,,.,

Foxball Keene 5,90000 N. Strauss -

Kaoraba stable _ 4,720 00 Madison slable 960 00
P. J. Dwyer A Son 1..tGO 00 O A. Jones A Co 960 00
Brown & Rogers 4,05 00 H. Warlike 900 00
W.I,. Spiers - 3.95000 A.P. Van Npsb - 8S0 00
Brookwood Stable. 3.40O 00 Empire Stable , 600 00
CuarlesOxx- 2.675 '» W. B. Jemiines- - TOO 00
J. E. Pepper i Co.- 2.100 00 Clay A Wondftinl - 047 50

G. T. Leach r 2090 00 J. E. McDonald 400 00
S. Rupperljr 1.960 00 Deullwo. Ml Stable. 400 00
J. McLaughlin LSS0 00 J. M. JeiTeoit 400 00
W. B. Berrlck 1,740 00 W. Jennings 200 00
J. R Collins I.70O 00 J. B. Dyer- 200 00
C. Comehlsen 1.560 00 .1. 1:. Follansbee _ 160 00
SheflleM Stable 1,480 00 I. EL B0S9 100 00
Borrldee Broibeia. 1,420 00 1.'. Alv..rd 100 00
C. Llltlerield Jr 1,340 " I'.. MeBr.de 100 00

The Terrc Haute Express has the following: In the San
Mateo Stock Farm's string, that John A. Goldsmith basin
charge, the mares Hazel Wilkes and Una Wilkes are moving
quarters in 34 secondsand doing ii in a way that is very fetch-

ing. Brignoli Wilkes has been put through a course of sprouts

since coming into 1 rotdsmith'fi hand-, and is now -traightened

out and moving like a trotter. Orrin Hiekok, who is at the

same place with a stable of California eqninesj i- -aid to -till

feel inconsolable over the lo— of his Whip's gelding, Ariel,

who died last week. He was stricken with gastric fever on
route from this Slate, ami after a lay. iver of a week at t oiineil

['.lulls was thought well enough to continue the trip. After

his arrival at Terre Haute complications set in which could

have no other result than death, Hiekok exi ted -Teat

thing- from the hor>e. and after hi- demise he -aid :
'4 have

been waiting ten year- for just this hor-e to take Si. Julien'a

place and havebeen educating him for two year- for this

campaign, and bad him just right. I never expeel '

gci his equal. Before leaving California he had shown his

ability to do three heats in better than 2:17." He was seven

years old and hredat Palo Alto, and wasof SUcb high

orgauizati ind indomitable will power that the Palo Uto
people were not successful in getting him track-educated, and
lie was consigned to the drudgery of double-team work lo a

farm wagon. He was doing this work when Hiekok pm>
chased him, and he set out to thoroughly edicate him. He
found his work cut out from the start, as the geldi ig

to be simply unconquerable. Botany a day was he given fifty

miles of work, and in one slretch of live if.iv- 111

miles. Patience at last did the business, but ii took two years

of hard and never-lel-up-work to accomplish the
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ASYLUM STOCK FARM.

Gilt-Edged Young Trotters That "Will Make This

Establishment Famous—A "Well-Man-

aged Institution.

In almost every fertile valley adjacent to San Francisco

can some of the residents point with pride to stock farms

devoted to the raising of fine horses, but the visitor who rides

out ofSun Rafael about five miles and sees the imposing edifice

called the St Vincent's Orphan Asylum, which is built upon

eminence overlooking the San Rafael valley, would hardly be-

lieve fur a moment that upon the long stretches of rich pasture

around it there were over a hundred head of as tinely-bred

horses as can be found anywhere. But before going to look

at this collection it may prove interesting to take a glance of

this institution, which, from a very humble beginning, some

thirty-eight years ago, lias assumed such large proportions.

The improvements consist of a church, work-shop, laundry

building, the two asylum buildings, "which are three stories in

height and contain the residence and executive department^

dining rooms, gymnasium, recreation halls and library, class

rooms and exhibition hall for plays, entertainments, etc.

The top floors of these buildings are reserved as dormitories.

Evervihiiig about the place is kept neat and clean. The

children, and there are some six hundred of them, are healthy,

robust-looking little fellows that seem to enjoy their home

and love to tramp across the fields among the flowers, when

not at their studies. The building set aparc for the hospital

is but seldom occupied, and imt a death has occurred in the

institution in twelvemonths. This fact speaks volumes for

the sanitary condition of the institution, the excellence of the

food, the watchfulness of those in charge and the healthfulness

of the climate.

The idea of the President, Rev. W. D. MeKinnon, lias

been to give the boys trades and leach them occupations that

may prove valuable to them in the future. He has about

fifteen boys learning harness-making; the class of work they

do is most creditable, and a ready sale is found for all these

vouths manufacture. In the tailor shop at least a score

of boys were seen making clothes for the asylum. The little

youngsters handle the needle deftly and neatly, and the

"hundreds of suits, besides the derby hats they make, remind

one of the vastness of this institution which needs so

much clothing to cover its inmates. The shoemaker shop

is presided over by a Crispin who has a number of apt scholars,

if one is to judge by the excellent class of work and the large

number of shoes made every day. The steam laundry lias all

the latest machinery for washing and drying, and a number of

boys are seen here. The busy hive of industry seems to

contain no drones, and when the new buildings, which are

badly needed, are constructed, a number of other trades will

be introduced; and that other growing California industry,

—

preserving and canning fruit will receive attention. In the

main building a number of boys are learning to cook and wait

un table.

The farm itself consists of 3,000 acres, and some twenty
youths are working there.

When Rev. W. -MeKinnon took charge of this place the

land was used exclusively for pasturing, and much of it being
marshy, it was allowed to go to waste. He set out some 10,000

fruit trees. 7,00U vines and about 10,000 small fruit brushes.

and saw that the 1400 acres of land bordering the bay could

be made most valuable for agricultural purposes. Forthwith
he made contracts with owners of steam dredgers and had
levees built around a greater portion of its shores; the result

is that for the last two years very heavy crops of hay have
been harvested; as this land gets older it becomes more
productive. The only industries of note that were followed

by the managers for the purpose of increasing the revenue of

the institution were the raising of cattle and dairying when he
came, but with the limited range and the cares and trouble

incident to taking care of large bands of cattle the stock was
sold, and in tbeirstead choice trotting-bred mares were pur-
chased from time to time, until there is as fine a collection

of stcck as is to be found on any of the largest breeding estab-

lishments in this State. J. A. McDonald, who has been super-
vising this portion of the farm's affairs, has met with the
greatest Buccesa in the undertaking. A representative of this

journal, bearing numerous reports regarding the excellence
of the horses, mares and cults, paid it a visit, and was agreeably
surprised to see that nothing had been exaggerated and that
the appearance of the stock compared very favorably with
any that he had seen this year.

A few months ago the black stallion Director Jr. was pur-
chased, and his book was in-! long in being filled, for he is

i.ne of the grandest-looking young horses, as well as one of the
best-bred bods of Director, standing for public -service, com-
bining aa he does tli»- same blood lines as Direct, 2:06. lie is

by Director, 2:17. out of Brainey, by Echo 462; second dam
Lady Dudley, by Tom Dudley; third dam by Bertram! Jr.
He i- pure gaited ami very promising, and if given an oppor-
tunity will make a low mark. His colts are all like him. and
show the same perfect conformation, clean limbs, strong joints

mtilul head and aeck. They are stylish iti action and
solid iii color.

The black stallion Almoniiion. HOW iL iVtaluuia, also
lie is by Alcona 730, oul of Pansy, by

C, M. Clay Jr. 22; second dam Lady Kicholieu, by Richelieu,
etc A- he i- entered in a number of important troiting events
that are to take placi ihi- fall, the public will know more
about him when he appears for the word; suffice it to aw
however, \u omitting youngster.

AnOthi >oking individual, and one that we think
should be trained for meed, is the three-year-old stallion Mel-

Flo is by Antinous 4778, out of Lilly Vernon 'dam of
Vermonl Boy, 2:15), by Tom Vernon; second dam Fanny
Belmont, by Williamson's Belmont. Antinous is by Elec-

out of American Girl, by Toronto ><>uiaL' 307; Becond
dam Laura Keene (sister to the dam of Alban, 2:24), by Ham-
bletonian 1''. Tom Vernon is by Hamilton Chief, as >f Royal

ul of Ladv Vernon, 2:29 i d; f < Oakland Maid,
2:22, and Patchen Vernon, sire of Allen Roy, 2:174), by Bn-
gin< ei'.

Without any ostentatious show or without seeking the
plaudits of tie- world, Senator l.< : .1 seems to be al-
ways doing something lor others thai endears him to the bene-
ficiaries, as well as all to who hear of such acts of kindness. He

has not forgotten the orphans, and knowing that the object of

building up a stock farm at this place istomakeuseof the vast

pasture lands and afford a certain revenue for the sale of trotting

stock every year,he sent over a standard-bred son of Electioneer

to be used 'for breeding purposes. He is a deep mahogany bay,

about 15.2 hands, and weighs about 1,000 pounds; he has never

been worked for speed, but he has an inherent rkdit to be fast

and to be a producer of fast ones. He is out of Loritta, 2:22^, by

Pielmont, 2:17h second dam Lady Lowell, by Schultz's St.

Clair; third dam Laura (dam of Doc, sire of Occident, 2:16$).

He has been bred to a number of the broodmares mentioned

below, and his progenv no doubt will be sought for.

The vearlings area handsome lot, all of them large and

stronglv-formed. Among them was noticed Onawanda, bay

colt, by Dawn, 2:1$3, out of Blackbird, by Keavis* Blackbird,

2:22; "second dam a daushter of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

;

third dam bv Gen. McClellan 144.

Wildwood, bay colt, bv Winwood (son of Antevolo and a

Nutwood mare),' first dain Mollie Mac, by Alexander 490; sec-

ond dam Tom Poulterer mare, by Owen Dale.

Loch Moree, chestnut colt, by Ashland Almont 34S1, out of

Amy, bv Mambrino Wilkes; second dam by Pill Box, son of

Norfolk; third dam Kitlv Winter. Ashland Almont is by

Almont 33, out of Pauline, by Ashland Chief (sire of Black

Cloud, 2:171); second dam Rosina, bv Abdallah 15, etc.

Sir John McDonald, bay colt, by Soudan, 2:27 L1, out of

Emma, by imp. Hercules; second dam by Williamson's Bel-

mont ; third dam by imp. Glencoe.

llazlenut, by Dawn, 2:18$, out of Grey Nellie, by Rustic;

second dam bv Gen. McClellan 143.

Donald Wilkes, foaled 1891, is bv Mambrino Wilkes 6083,

out of Fan (dam of Patchwork, trial 2:30), Cricket 2:28f (trial

2:27), bv Signal 3327; second dam bv McCraekens Black

Hawk.
'

Melbourne, bav colt, by Sidney, 2:193, out of Zelika, by the

Grand Moor 2374, second dam by C. M. Clay Jr. 22

;

third dam by C. M. Clay 18 ; fourth dam by Henry Clay 8.

In describing the various qualities of each of these young-

sters it would be a difficult undertaking to find adjectives

enough ; they should be seen to be appreciated, and as this

farm is overstocked with youngsters, each and every one of

these will be sold at very low prices. None have been worked

for speed, but a likelier lot of "green" ones is not to be found

anvwhere. Whoever gets them will secure bargains.
;
rhe bay colt Electus, foaled 1S90, is a very promising

youngster. He is by Gaviota, out of Lilly Vernon (dam of

Belmont Boy, 2:15/ etc. Gaviota is by Electioneer, out of

Lady Ellis, by Mohawk Chief; second dam, Lady Clay (dam
of Victor Clav, 2:26), by Clark's Paymaster; third dam by

Morse Horse 6.

Guy Wilkes, 2:15], is ably represented by two yearlings

that will add more laurels to this great son of George Wilkes.

One of them is out of Rosaliud, by Del Sur, 2:24, second dam
Gulnare, by The Moor ; third dam, Lulu Jackson, by Jack

Malone, etc. The other is out of Libbie B. (sister to Mollie

Drew, 2:27, grandam of Freedom, 2:29| as a yearling), by
Wiuthrop, 5:05; second dam, Fanny Fern (dam of Balkan,

2:15, and Molly Drew, 2:27), by Jack Hawkins, son of Boston.

The broodmares need no further praise than to say, taking

them individually or collectively, they are hard to excel and
are unequalled on many of our larger stock farms. They are

sound and kind, all bays, browns, blacks or chestnuts, and not

a badly-marked one in the lot. Most of them are related to

the very best families on the coast and have been bred to the

verv best sires. As the prevailing idea in the purchasing and
stocking of this farm has been " to get the best and breed to

the best," the produce consequently will be most valuable.

The mare Veronica (sister to Flora Belle, 2:24 \), by Alcona

730, out of Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17), belongs to

this place, and is being trained for a record at Petaluma. Her
two-year-old filly, Vera, sold for $1,950, and she was consid-

eredthe greatest bargain at the Souther Farm sale.

Sedina, 2:281, by Sidney, 2:19], out of Star (dam of Hail-

storm, 2:30), by George M. Patchen Jr., has a beautiful filly

by Simmocolon, 2:19, at her side,

Pansy, by C. M. Clay 22, out of Lady Richelieu (dam of

\lfred,'2:26), by Richelieu (a son of Mambrino Chief 11) ;

second dam, Lady Vance, by Trimble's Eclipse; third dam, a

daughter of Joe Gale, son of Marlboro, etc. Pansy is the dam
of Almonition, a very promising colt at Petaluma, King Ora,

and a Sidney foal at her side that should make a fast one,

Pansy will surely enter the ereat broodmare list inside of two
years. Everything she produces trots fast.

Fancy (dam of Gus Wilkes, 2:22), by Bonner, out of So-

phia, by Williamson's Belmont, is the dam of Winifred
Wilkes (full sister to Gus Wilkes, 2:22), by Mambrino Wilkes,

and sh 1 has a filly by Eclectic (brother to Arion, 2:10]) at

her side that is a perfect beauty.

Fan, by Signal 3327, out of a daughter of McCracken's
Black Hawk 767, has another Eclectic filly at her si ie that

would rival many of the little princesses in any equine king-

dom. Tan is the dam of Patchwork, trial 2:30 as a two-year-

old, and Cricket, another two-vear-old that trotted in 2:32.

Cora (dam of Clara P., 2:29.1, one of the handsomest brood-

mares at the Agnew Farm) is a fine-looking matron. She is

by Corsican, out of a daughter of Jack Hawkins (sire of the

granddam of Direct, 2:06.)

Lady McDonald, black mare, by Hambletoniau Mambrino,
out of Lady Wood by Rockwood 1407, second dam Lady Clark
by Kisbar 1773.

Mylitla (three year old record, 2:36, on a half-mile track)

by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Mollie Fern by Captain Kohl
(son of Hambletoniau 725 and Lady Livingstone); second dam
Fanny Fern (dam of Molly Drew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, etc.), by
Jack Hawkins; third dam s. t. b. by Jim Crow. She has a

eolt by Memphis [son of Sitka) ^ her side, and has been bred
to Sidney, 2:19 J.

Belle Jewell, chestnut mare, by Fit/. James (brother to Dan
Vuorhues, 2:2:'.',

i ..ul of Countess (dam of Dawn, 2:18], and
Strathwav, 2:20), by rXambletonian 776. She is a fine, large

mare. Her colt by Roy Wilkes, 2:08fr, sold for $1,000 as a
yearling, and is a promising trotter.

Amatista, by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Amethyst by Ad-
miral ; Becond dam spec, hv Speculation, she has a filly by
RossS,, 2:20*.

Lady Kaltmyer, by A. W. Richmond 1687, out of Algerine,
has a beautiful fdly by Mount Hood, 2:22 J, at her side, and we
doubt if there i- a more perfectly-formed one anywhere.

llaiiee, lav filly, bv l >u viola, out of a daughter of George
M. PatchenJr. 31.

Zelika, by the Grand Moor, dam by Cassius M. < lay 22, sec-

ond dam by C. M. (lay is, third dam by Henry Clay 8. She
has a hay filly by Rupee, 2:14}, by her side. Zelika has a very
fast pacing colt here by Sidney, called Melbourne,

Freda, by Fred Arnold, is a fine-looking mare. She has a
black filly by Rupee, 2:14$, that's a trotter.

Young Countess, by Sam Patchen (a son of G. M. Patchen

Jr. 31), out of Countess (dam of Dawn, 2:1S^ and Strathway,

2:20), bv Hambletonian 725. Young Countess is dam of Duchess
trial 2:26 as a three year old. She sold for $3,000.

Lady Indigo, black mare, by Alcona 730, out of the dam of

Abdol* 2:2S. She is bred to Guy Wilkes, and is one of the best

mares here.

Linnet, by Lynwood, out of Lady Budd (dam of Capri). She
has a finefilly by Silver Bow, 2:22 f, about two months old.

Beautv, bv the Grand Moor, out of adaughler of Owen Dale.

The coltis by Silver Bow, 2:22$.

Zenobia, by Mambrino Wilkes, out of Zelika, by the Grand
Moor.

Blackbird, by Reavis' Blackbird, dam by Geo. M. Patchen
Jr. 31 ; second dam by General McClellan 143. She has a filly

by Chaldean, the phenomenal son of Mambrino Wilkes.
Ivy, chestnut mare, by Don Victor, out of Isabelle by Ham-

bletonian 10; secon ddam Godfrey Star, by Seely's American
Star 14, is one of the Palo Alto mares that were purchased at
the late sale. She has a filly by Mac Benton at her side.

.South Carolina, by Alcona 730, out of a daughter of Whip-
pleton. She is in foal to Eclectic (brother to Arion, 2:1 0:j.)

Lady Miliceut, by Gaviota, out of a daughter of Geo. M.
Patchen Jr. 31 ; second dam by McCracken's Black Hawk.
She has a bay filly by Leo Wilkes. Gaviota is by Electioneer
125, ont of Lady Ellis by Mohawk Chief; second dam Ladv
Clay by Paymaster (Clark's).

Lady Rosalind, bv Gaviota, out of the Moss mare (great run-
ning mare). Bred to Sid Fleet, 2:26*.

Hazel, bay mare, by Exile (son of Echo 4l32), dam Black
Swan (dam of Annie Laurie, 2:30). by Ten Broeck; second
dam a daughter of David Crockett. She is in foal to Eclectic
(brother to Arion, 2:10} as a two-year-old i.

Gipsy, by Grosvenor 1687, out of Polly (dam of Mamie
Comet, 2:23), by Sportsman, a son of Sherman Black Hawk
142. She has a handsome filly by Soudan, 2:27 .\, here called
Laroka, and the black filly running beside her is by Chaldean.
Another good, reliable broodmare that deserves to be

classed among the above is the chestnut mare MolUe Mac,
by Alexander 41)0, dam by Owen Dale. This mare has one
of the finest-looking chestnut fillies on the place. She is the
dam also of the fine yearling colt by Winwood.
A very well-shaped seal brown filly claimed our attention.

On inquiry we learned that she was by Pancoast, 2:21']-, out of
Bessie Bowne, by Dictator ; second dam by Mambrino Time

;

third dam by Paddy Burns, a son of Grey Eagle. There are
few better-bred ones^n the land than she.

Nettie, by Marco, by Morrow's Elector, dam Nellie Requa,
by Abdallah 15. This promising mare has a filly bv Almoni-
tion, which is the latest arrival on the farm. Nettie paced
quarters in thirty-one seconds, aud should be trained for a
record when her foal is weaned.

Gladys, by Gen, Benton Jr.. out of Kate, by Messenger
Duroc; second dam by Geo. M. Patchen 30, is a verv well-
formed mare.
H. D., a fine bay mare by Gen. McClellan 144, dam Lady

Burgess, by Little John (thoroughbred). She is the tvpe of a
grand matron.

Lillie S. is a well-formed bay mare by Dawn, 2:18], out of
a daughter of Rustic, 2:30 ; second dam by Gen. McClellan
143 (sire of dam of Princess Alice, 2:16) ; third dam bv Wil-
liamson's Belmont. She has a very strongly-built bay colt by
Eclectic (brother to Arion, 2:10]), a son of Electioneer 12o,
that will make a trotter, and then, when his days on the
turf are ended, he would prove invaluable in the stud.

Elector is a bay mare by Elect (son of Electioneer and
Inez, by Nordale) out of a daughter of Jerseymau ; second
dam by General Benton. She will prove of great value in the
harem.

Crescent is by Dawn, 2:18}, out of a daughter of Alexander
490; second dam a full sister to Kitty Irvington, the mare
that brought such a good price at the Whitney sale. She has
been bred to Alto Rito.

Carrie, by Mohawk Chief, dam by Ben Franklin
; second

dam s. t. b. thoroughbred.
Lady Sunshine, bay mare, by Dawn, 2:18}, out of a daugh-

ter of Carr's Mambrino. She has been bred to Dexter
Prince.

Kate R.,by A. W. Richmond, out of Jennie Lind, bv John
Morgan. This good-looking matron has a fine black colt bv
Chaldean at her side.

Amy, by Mambrino Wilkes, out of a daughter of Pill Box
(a son of Norfolk), is now being trained at the Petaluma race
track. Her filly, Armais, by Balkan, 2.15, is one of the best-
lookers here, and will be given an opportunity of showing
that she is all that her game trotting inheritance warrants.

Lilly D., by Dick Patchen, out of Maggie by Jack Patchen.
She is, as can be seen, an inbred Geo. M". Patchen mare,
and is in every way a splendid representative of this family.
Meg, by Tom Patchen (son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31)" out

of daughter of Stockbridge Chief Jr., is in foal to Chaldean.
Hattie, brown mare by Tom Patchen, out of Queen, br

Joseph
; second dam (the dam of Queen's Patchen), has a fine

colt by Almonition.
Coraline, full sister to Clara P., 2:29}, is is iu even* way the

equal of that perfectly-made matron.
Carro True, by Winthrop, out of Nellie, by Williamson's

Belmont; second dam the Graves mare, belongs in the front
ranks of this great regiment of fine-looking matrons.
Lady Duncan, by Signal Wilkes, ont of Svlvia, by Tom

Benton
;
second dam by Dave Hill Jr. 851 : third dam by Mc-

Cracken's Black Ha»vk. This bay mare is a trotter, and will
be trained.

Gratitude, by Figaro, outof Susie Grattan, by Jonathan;
second dam by Woodburn, out of Esperanza, by Ringgold is

one whose name will appear in the 2:30 list next year.
At the brack at Petaluma there are two colts by Director

Jr., both two-year-olds, thai are trotters. One of them is

black in color and a perfect picture of Director, 2:17 ; lie is out
of (Vsanolia by AUaniont, 2:27

; second dam bv Mike 2468
(son of Vermont 322) ; third dam.. hv Savage's Old George
(thoroughbred i. Leader is the name of the mahogany bay
coll oiu of Beauty, by Kisbar. 2:21

| ; second dam bv * tregoa
Pathfinder 10,981, he bv Morrill s.Mi. Kisbar was by Ham-
bletonian i" oul of L:u\y Fall is, by American Star 14. etc.

Whoever purchases these ''"lis will have something worth
training, and cither of them are lit to grace the premiership
of any stud harem in this State.

There are some forty other equally-bred colts and fillies

from such sires a- Dawn, 2:18f, Leo Wilkes [brother to Sable
Wilkes, 2:18), Silver Brow, 2:22!, Gen. Benton Jr.,

neer, Fred Arnold, Eclectic (brother to the champion twe-
year-old, Arion, 2:10}), Oaknut, 2:24}, Mortimer, 2:27.*, Al-
cona 7 HO, Silas Skinner, 2:17, Alcona Jr. 2:21!, Ashland Al-
mont, Soudan. 2:27^-, Director Jr., lister Wilkes, Fayette
King, Signal Wilkes, Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, Rupee, 2:14}, Memo
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Prompter, Sidney, 2:191, Admont 5338, Xutwood Chief and

a number of other very prominent ones.

All of this stock looks excellent, and is healthy and

strong. The feed on the hillsides and on the lowlands is of

a most nutritive nature, while with the abundance of shade

and water the animals seem to enjoy all the comforts of

equine life. Every morning and evening they are looked after,

and should any of them show any signs of sickness the animal

is immediately led to the barn. Every one in the field seems

gentle and docile, and the same rule which governs (lie fiOO

little children extends to these handsome horses, and that i?

"the golden rule of kindness."

Lack of space forbids us giving complete pedigrees and de-

scriptions of the broodmares, colts and tillies in this issue, but I by Nutwood
enough is sbown to astonish the reader who has never had Myrtle, 2:19

any idea of the magnitude of the work that is being carried

on*at this great institution.

"Fields of the finest oats man ever gazed upon'
1 surround

the thrifty orchard on all sides, graveled walks divide the al-

falfa fields, while along the turnpike leading to the depot are

rows of acacias, eucalyptus and chestnut trees. It will only

be a question ofa few years before the imposing-looking asylum,
:

instead of being surrounded by black hills, will be almost hid- '

den in the center of fruit-producing orchards, vineyards and

shade trees. The barrenness will be covered by a heavy growth

of flowers and foliage, and the low stretch of marshland will

be converted into an immense wheat field whose emerald spears

will nod and toss at every breath of the gentle zephyrs. The
creek with its wealth of white-winged messengers of commerce
will come to the very gates of the farm, and peace, plenty and

prosperity will crown the efforts of the kind and loving presi-

dent, who is laying the foundation for one of the greatest self-

sustaining institutions of its kind in the world. His work has

just begun, and the same good judgment and foresight that has

marked every step of his progressive march seems to prevail

in the selection of the stock that will become more renumera-

tive to the institution than any other that could be devised.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit this place and

judge of the work that is being done, and what progress has

been made in this new industry.

Mr. Gnerne's two-year-old stallion Alfred <i. Jr. i* in fine

form and shows great speed and action. He is the picture
of his sire, and has the ssme way of going. He will be put in

active training this summer. The Anteeo mare, Eva G., i> in

foal to Silas Skinner, and if she does not bring forth a light-

ning flyer it will be a great disappointment, for the dam i> a

heroic race mare of good speed and the sire is flighty enough.
Graceful George, the pacer by Alcona Jr., is rounding to

in good style. He gets plenty of good road work. Philosopher,

(he inh-od Wilkee, i- six years old this spring, and is a good
deal heller burse than is generally known. The stallion Ante-
nut is certainly one of the best in the county, and he has many
admirers. He was sired bo Anteeo and hia dam was Daisy,

Daisy is full sister to Luella, dam of De Turk's

at three vears old. Mr. Guerue has over twenty

head of well-bred trotting horses. He exercises great care

breeding, takes good care of his stock and has a firm, abiding

faith in the trotting horse industry in California.

Santa Rosa, June bth. rrm.iv?.

A Practical Test of the Swimming Tank.

Santa Rosa Scintillations.

by Gov. I- Stanford. SI Is
1

St < \-ur. being only taro year-

old, was allowed to serve only two or three mares, and 1 am
quite sure Lady Lowell was the only foal he sired, as he
died the following fall. 1 remember very well how Cant
Shoots used to lead tbe St. < lair colt by the side of a saddle-

horse, and he could trot nearly as fast as the saddle-horse

could run. and on one occasioD he led him in on the track,

and was timed a '-. i
11 gait, which intho pronounced

j

by horsemen that saw him a most remarkable feat, a* they
never thought of breaking a colt to harness then until he
was at lea~t three years old.

There is no doubt but Lady L '-veil would have been one of
the greatest producing mares at Palo Alto had Gov. Stanford

owned her before she began to get old. She only had five

foals, the first being Farina, by Berlin. Fatina was foaled

1877, and is the dam of the prom ag stallion Electro,

now owned by the Sandwich Stock Farm in Illinois. Her next
foal was Loritta, *2:"J2;, by Piedmont, foaled in 1883. Lady
Agnes was her next, who, I understand, was never worked for

speed on account of an injury. I foaled a black
colt called Lowell, one of the fastest of his age ever bred at

Palo Alto, who was destroyed in the great Palo Alto lire a few
years ago, which burned to death some of the most promising

' and valuable of Electioneer's get. Ladywell live-year-old

,
record 2:164) foaled 1886 was her last foal.

Yours very truly,

San Francisco, June, 7, If 2 F. P. Lowell.

History of "Williamson's Belmont.

San Jose, June 7, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Belmont was foaled

the spring of 1847, and was got by American Boy out of im-

ported Prunella, by Comus (son of Sorcerer); second dam by

Partizan son of Walton by Sir Peter: third dim Pawn (sister

to Penelope, by Temptation, dam of Whalebone, Whisker

Wire, Web, etc.); fourth dam Prunella, by Highflyer, son

of Herod; fifth dam Promise, by Snap, son of Snip, by Godol-
phin Arabian; sixth dam Julia, by Blank, son of Godolpbin
Arabian, etc. American Boy was got by Van Mater's Sea
Gull, son of imp. Expedition. First dam Sister to Wilkinson's
Boxer, by imp. Expedition; second dam by imp. Royalist,

son of Saltram; third dam by imp. Magnetic Needle, by Mag-
net; fourth dam by imp. Bajazet, etc.

Belmont was a very handsome bay horse, fifteen hands, two
and one-half inches high barefooted. He was a horse of re-

markable beauty and style, and in good flesh would weigh
over 1,100 pounds; yet he was so evenly made and finely-

finished that he did not took so large, and was frequently re-

ferred to as a small horse. He was brought across the plains

during the summer of 1>53, at six years old. was first taken to

Colusa county, and remained there until the spring of L856,

when I brought him to San Jose and stood him there until

the spring of 1860, when he was removed to the ranch on the

San Jose road, six miles north of Oakland, at which place he
died on the 4th day of July, 1865, from lockjaw.

He was a horse of extremely quick, springy action, and was
naturally a very fast trotter and walker. The first winter I

had him at San Jose I rode him to San Francisco from 8

o'clock in the morning on a walk, and was at Henry George's
stable, at the corner of Kearney and Bush streets, before the
sun was down. 1 don't think he was ofT a walk at one time
for the distance of one hundred yards.

I let Mr. Bowman, of the firm of Grim & Bowman, keep
him in San Francisco for some live or six weeks, and while
there we broke him to harness. The first day we drove him
with a gentle horse, and he went off as kindly as if he had
been driven for years. After driving him twice Bowman
hitched him to a small road buggy, and drove him out to the
old Pioneer track, and trotted him a mile in 2:55, and when
he came back to the stable he said the horse did it himself,

and that he was not trying to drive him. Thefollowingspring
I drove him a great deal, and notwithstanding he was a horse
that seemed extremely nervous and full of vim, 1 could drive
him anywhere. 1 often drove him in the pasture field, where
the mares and colts were, and he never did anything wrong in

his life. I always believed that if his colts were handled the

a 18 seconds The horse was not at speed when he left the same as trotting colts were, and from the same class of mares,

. She has foaled a colt by Ned
but went faster and faster; fishing at a terrific clip; and that no horse would beat him getting harness horses and trot-

Silas Skinner, and both are gilt-edged
although the quarter was trotted against the wind, the horse ters. I offered a gentleman $3,o00 for a three-year-old by him

'

was no°t in the least blown. | ?
n the &? of 185S

!
Wllh the intention of having Eoff train it,

The timing was done by John Groom and the undersigned.

Both watches made the first eighth in exactly 20 seconds, the

quarter a shade under 38 seconds.

To summarize : A horse that has no record is let alone for

over a year, and is then swum fifty-three times in four months,

and in the last three months is jogged forty times. Not one

speeding in that entire period of a year and a half—no regu-

lar training for two years and a half. This horse on a new

track (the first day smooth enough to use) to light cart, driven

alone, trots an eighth of a mile in 18 seconds, timed by two

watches, in the presence of witnesses.

Gilbert Tompkins.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman:—The news of the
\

death of Mr. Hobart was received with many expressions of

regret by his many friends here. Santa Rosa horsemen con-

cede that the trotting horse industry has lost one of its best

friends.
. .

!

Sonoma County is filling up with trotting stock, and what is

to be done with it after awhile is a matter worthy of some
j

consideration by the horsemen. To a prominent Santa Rosa
|

horseman, who "owns a large number, weput this .interrogatory;

n going to ship a car-load of mine back to Kentucky next

spring. °I can sell them there. We cannot hope to sell all of

our stock here, but take it back to Chicago, New York, Boston

or Kentucky, advertise it thoroughly as our own consignment,

and I am not afraid but that we will get good prices for our
he was nQt eveD blanueted when once fairly d

The use of the Souther Farm swimming tank for horses

began on January 20, 1802. A very short trial proved the

value of this method in conditioning horses ; extra flesh was

quickly and safely removed, lung power greatly increased,

legs and feet greatly benefited and the general condition

quickly improved. Swimming was carried on in all weather,

but with salt water that was partly warmed by jets of steam;

nothing else is fit to swim a horse in. Many prophesied that

colds, distemper and pneumonia would be the result ; but

even tlie warmest supporters hardly expected that the horses

that were swum would be almost entirely free from the usual

spring complaints. Such was the case—the swimming seemed

to toughen every animal that was so worked.

Another most desirable result was the evident muscular

development of the shoulders, and especially of the back and
quarters, which were beautifully developed in almost every

horse so worked. This extra muscle showed itself very plainly

in the stride.

The animal selected for a most thorough test was a large

bay horse, Figaro; he had speed, but was very heavy, and by the

time the extra flesh had been worked ofl' he generally was sick

of the whole business. He bad also had more than his share

of bad luck; but he had shown speed and determination, and

was well-bred, being by Whipple's Hambletonian, from the

Sister to Voltaire—the mare that is claimed to be the grand-

dam of Arion, 2:10.], and is the grandam of Flying Jib, Cap-

tain Griffiths' great pacer that is going East with Mr. Salis-

bury's string.

Figaro seemed a first-class subject for the desired experi-

ment. He had had absolutely no work at speed since Novem-
*r Farm sale—when he

were trying to exhibit

to be sold. His first

swim was on February 2, 1892, and between that date and June

3d he was in the tank fifty-three times, au average of a little

less than three times per week. This in all kinds of weather,

but always in suitable water and under good care, although

animals.

Speaking about the number of our best horses that go Jiast

this same gentleman said that it was a good thing for Califor-

nia that it was so, and he illustrated his theory by taking up

the case of Anteeo. "A great many people," said he, "lament

the removal of Anteeo from this county." He considered it a

blessin°- to Anteeo and his stock. Had he been kept here, this

conntyVould have been full of Anteeos, that horse's service

fees would have been about one-fourth what they are now, his

reputation would not be so wide and the owners of his progeny

here would not be so well ofl" as they are to-day. Horses must

be shifted around now and then to give best results to small

breeders. ,. ...

The same gentleman predicts that the Anteeo mares will

come to the front. He says that they are as sure to become

fashionable as the Nutwoods, and it will not belong before they

will be heard from. A number of them owned here have been

bred to ditierent stallions, and the colts in every instance are

promising. One of the best in town is owned by George A.

Tupper, ex-county treasurer.

Locke and one by c:

}°WB Sanborn has his string of runners at his stables here,
;

all but his <*ame mare Mamie C. She has been left at Sacra-

mento, and was bred to Three Cheers. His great sprinter, Ink-

erman, is enjoying his, rest and when he turns him loose at

Eureka at the coming meeting will be as limber as he ever

was Inkerman is, without doubt, the noblest race horse on
|

the coast He rarelv starts in a race without winning a good
]

place, and he is more often second. Besides Inkerman, ban-

Bomhas Harry Peyton, by Flood; Stella by Joe Hooker
;
and

a voun* trotter, bv Daly, at his Santa Rosa Athenrcuni btables.
I

"Bert^Ed^all the sLxteen-vear-old lad that takes care of In-

kerman has a deeper affection for that horse than many young

men have for their best summer girl. He seldom leaves him,

and when he does he gives strict orders to Mr. Sanborn to go

out to see him every few moments. Bert is a very promising

rider and has had the mount in a number ot very good races.

John Walker has a valuable matron in Pussy. Shews
sired bv Wheatlev, dam Maud by Ironclad. She has a colt by

PhUc.%her, but-has been bred by Mr. Walker to Harrv

Pevton this year. Another good mare that has been stinted

.o'Pevton this year is the Robinson mare Jennie Lind, by

Ironclad. She has a youngster by Daly, but has been called

UDOn for a galloper, for next season.
P
Pat CarrSll, of Bloomfield, has suld his bay gelding Pat

Carroll, by Ironclad, dam Nellie Shannon, dam.of Mamie C,

to Mr. Chamberlain, of Kincon Valley. . This horse made a

vory creditable showing last season and is expected to do bet-

ter this fall. Inkerman will start in the Introduction race,

one mile, at Eureka, also in the Western race, tbree-qnarters

and repeat. Stella has been entered in the Keve e Hon e

purse, three-eighths of a mile, at that place, and for the Mer-

chants', Kailroad and other purses. Inkerman goes in the

South Park race and Peyton will compete for the Humboldt

PU
Ge

e

orgeGuerne reports a number of fine youngsters' at his

)ck farm. His George M. Patchen Jr. mare has a hand-

After swimming a few weeks we began to give him a little

jogging, and in the three months from' March 2d to June 2d

he was harnessed about forty times and driven slowly from two

to five miles. The work was not regular ; sometimes he would

not swim for a week and at others he would not be harnessed

for davs at a time.

On "Friday. June 3d we christened our new mile track with

a speed trial of the system. Figaro had not once been speeded

for a year and a half; of this time he had spent nearly a year

running in a paddock. His work for the last four months is

given above—53 swims, 40 times driven—no speeding what-

soever for eighteen months.

The horse was driven by an assistant trainer, was jogged

three miles, and then hitched to a light cart. He was next

driven two quarters on the backstretch, one in 47, the next in

41 seconds, and i hen went around the track easily. When
near the backstretch the horse was started up ; the first eighth

was trotted in 20 seconds, the second eighth in a shade less

but could not get it. 1 wanted to convince the people that a

thoroughbred horse coutd get trotters as well as runners.

More next week. Kespeetifully, etc.,

W. M. Williamson.

Trotters at Marysville.

History of Schultz's St. Clair.

Editor Breeder asd Sportsman :—In your issue of the

4th, I notice C. F. N., of Petaluma, asks who bred Schnltz's St

Clair. In reply will state I was quite young at the time the

so-called Schultz's St. Clair was living, but remember him

very well, as to color and general appearance, as well as many

little incidents connected with his history.

In the first place his name is erroneouslyjspclled ;
it should

be Shoots' St. Clair. Four or five years ago I made as thor

Makysville, Cal., June 1. 1892.

To the Editor Breeder and Bpo&tsvak—
Dear Sir:—Those interested in the promotion of our

coming fall meeting, as well as those who take pleasure in

breeding and owning line horses, will be pleased to learn that

the track has been thrown open, and already quite a number
of trotters are in training here.

Mr. William Rogoboom, recently of Walla Walla, has
charge of Mr: I). K. Knight's horse?, among which are the
Brigadier mare, Balance See, ami the three-year-old stallion

Kong of the Ring, by Silver King, and quite a number of
promising youngsters. Mr. Hogofa ronnc stallion
which he brought from home, fl Bon ofAlmont Medi
Happy Medium

,
dam Lavon ia, by AJmont 33, whit :

every promise of being a Byer. Mr. Hogoboom is a very

h investigation as I could, at tlie request of Chas. Marvin. : genial gentleman, well versed in trotting matters, and takes

Shoots' St. Clair, which is his correct name, was hred by a great pleasure in showing bis horses to all who may chance

Mr. Spencer, who was then and is still living adjoining Agri- to call on him.

s

fomeX*3V GJE£a: Sto^s" grandly-bred stallion.

iXstrkms. It is about two weeks old, and shows eonsid-

feraMe sneed Mr. Guerne's Xutwood mare Daisy has a sp en-

didTolt
P
bv G. & M., full brother to Alfred G The excellent

matron Feni.a, by Billy Haywa.d has a little
,
S.las Skinner

that prances about the pasture with as much glee as his sire

exhibits when beating a competitor under the wire.

cultural Park, Sacramento, Cal. In color he was a black,

foaled 18G0, sired by Old St. Clair (the sire of Mayfly, 2:30J-,

and Mayflower, 2:30], etc.). His dam, from the account Mr.

Spencer gave me of her, was a very spirited and blood-like

mare, and either her or her dam was imported from the East,

but he knew nothing further of her history or breeding.

In the early spring of 1862 my father, Chas. S. Lowell, a

well-known horseman of early days, was driving over to Mr.

Spencer's with a view of buying this colt, when to hi- great

astonishment he met Capt. Shoots, who informed him he had

just been over and bargained for the colt, so the next best

There are also quite a number of horses in training here
ou private tracks. J. B. Mc] owner of Bri

has some fine young horses, ait the progeny of thi

old horse. Chi I h has ' daughter of thii

also which givesgre.-u promii ' Swam/, the veteran
hardware man. has a Wilkes lillv and a Brigadier coll in

training on the track, and John Rainey, the owner of Al-
cantire, has a filly by that horse which i- very Bpeedy. Taken
all together, the outlook foe a favorable meeting is encourag-
ing.

Mr. i». V.. Knight ,!

thing my father could'do was to engage his stud services for .fitting up the track and rebuilding tbe grand stand, together

his old favorite mare Laura (the dam of Doc, the sire of with eighty new stalls for the accomi lation

Occident 2-161). She was bred that spring to him, and foaled cost of which was over $8,000, and the condition of thii

the neitipring, 1862, a black filly, now known as Lady through the efforts of this gentleman, reflects great ciedi

Lowell (u
ramofLadywell,2:161,andLoritta,2:22ii),now owned hiin. SCBSCKlBKIt.
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ATHLETICS.
Edited by Abphippus.

FIXTURES POK THE FUTDBE.

June I2th—Crlckel match between the Alamedas ami Callfocnlos, at the

*
June 121I1—Cricket match between the O&klands and Pacifies, at the

Kllukn»j rviiiij grounds.
Junel8th P. A, A A. I*., animal all-event gymnastic tournament, at

the ulymnic < tub erouuds.
iniv'.nh -*'-l ii-ni 1.. A \v., itiMiiml race-meet, undei tae auspices

oftfce Bay City Wheelmen ami Capital CHy Wheelmen, at Sacramento,

Jlilv Ith—ScotliwhTLUUe Club, annual sami's al shell Mound Park.

Sept—State Fair Association. amateur games, ai Sacramento, Col.

SUMMARY.
There was no regular game ofcrlcfeet played lust Sunday, but two eood

Barnes wlU be played across tbe bay to-morrow. Below will be found re-

ports oi the championship gamea and bicycle tournament:

THE OLYMPIC CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM DEFEATED.

The second annual championship meeting of the Pacific Association

ofthe Amateur Athletic Unio the United States was held at the

Sounds of the Olympic Club on Decoration Day last. The weather

gffSSerb and tfi_B&y«.clear"^M^^^}&&*nothing to hin-
L\vo thou-trifle soft, was in great order, and the athl

der them from breaking -ev ml oi the old ; __

sand spectators occupied seatsin tbe grand stand while nearly halt

ai maivmmv were scalicicd aronn, I the -rounds. The bright colors

if thr Viiivcrsiiv, hi lie and gold, formed a very pleasing contrast

against ihe gla^v h..ii sky. and from beginning to end the students

ftmnd encouragement in all directions. Their many hur lady friends

, '

r v "to cheer them mi to victory, while the Olympians did

.I,.',, inhuW- a dozen Mends among Ihe throng. The friends Ol

the i niversity boys were there for husinessand I hey successsully ac-

complished their mission bv urging their lavontes on to a well-de-

served victory For weeks and weeks before che day oi the great bat-

tle the Berkeley athletes had trained patiently and faithfully so that

„*,-„ nailed unou to defend their colors they were in prime condition

and well prepared to cope with their veteran foemen. When the first

event was called there were many people in the crowd that predicted

vieLorvfor the olvmpians, but as the day wore on their faith began to

weaken and when scarcely half the programme was gone through

with their confidence was entirely shaken, for victory had already

oerchedon the banner of the Cniversity Athletic Club. To a man the

U C representatives were in condition, tail as much could not be said

ofthe O v C athletes, many ofwhom were scarcely more than half

trained The U <' team was strong and well organized, while the 0.

n \ C team was unusually weak and indifferent. For several

years the A. C. has won the championship pennant, and
its representatives have always done nobly until this year. So

sure were they of another victory that they were sleeping while

their rivals from across the bav were working hard to down them.

Had even- "ood man in the O. A. C. trained as faithfully as did

the student athletes, even such wonderful men as Henry, Mays,

Pheby Hoftman Morrow, Whiting, Matt and Bakewell could not

have wrested the pennant away from ihe club which has won
it for'six years. Had Skillman, McArthur, Schitl'erstein, Jervis, and
Bakuiich'bCL'ii entered the Olympic Club would not have been de-

feated Iu starting the sprint events the starter, James Jervis, was
notas prompt as usual, for he missed a good many chances to send

his men off when they were together. Several of the gentlemen

whose names figured on the programme as officials were absent, and
manv of the officers present were obliged to do double duty. In future

care should he taken that the entire force of ollicials be present. There

was some tine speeding iu the different heats of the hundred-yard

run In the second heat Gill, 0. A. C. and Woodward, U. C, ran a

dead heat for second place but the judge, G. H. Foulks, U. C, very
j

unjustly decided that his club mate had beaten the Olympian. In
|

the half-mile run Mahonev ran himself out, and if he had used more
judgment he might have won a place. The final heat of the TiO-yard

hurdle raee was a grand exhibition of timber clearing. Young Henry
of the U. C, who won it, proved himself to he a wonder. Towards the

I

finish he ran like a racehorse, and the look of determination on his

face during the last lit'tv vards, will never be forgotten by those who
were near enough to notice it. Foster ran nobly, but he had to give

way to a world-beater. So anxious was he to keep stride with the IT.

C m n that he actually cleared over sixteen feet while topping the

last hurdle. Collin won both walks easily, but he has not improved

any in his gait. He was cautioned once in the one mile walk. Yates,

who is a much more graceful pedestrian than Coffin, might easily

have won second place in the mile had he not been so ambitious to

keep at the heels of a man who was traveling at tbe rate of six min-

utes for the mile. In the mile walk Yates made but a poor effort to

walk square, and both his feet were in the air at the same time. He
was given two lair cautions, but he failed to improve his gait, and so

was disqualified, in the three-mile walk Yates walked simarer thau

Coffin Winters who was in third place at the finish walked well for

a new man, and it was a great pity that he should have broken in the

last fifty yards, He was ruled out for running. The mile run was a

good race but had McArthur or Skillman competed that event would
not have gone to the \J. C. Either of the two men mentioned would
also have captured the half-mile run. The quarter-mile run was a
preiiy race and .lellinck made a tine showing against Morse and
Henderson. Baird did well in the five-mile rnn, and he deserves

credit for breaking Skillman's record. Had the latter been in the race

it is very likely shat he would have beaten Baird a lap. Cassidy ran

a game race, but could not come near Baird. Moody, who ran third,

surprised his friends bv making such good time. He had not trained

much beforehand, and when in condition it is more than probable

that he can beat ihe winner's time. The shot-putting event was not

a verv brilliant performance for a championship meeting. The high
jumping was also below the average, Morrow's performance with the

li;_l t j. hammer was good. Hellung it 120 feet ID 1
,, inches, which broke

the record of 109 feet 1 inch. The hammer was half a pound light,

however, and this recflrd would not be allowed. At the O. A. C.

grounds last Sunday he again tried for a record with a hammer that

was full weight, and he succeeded in making a record of 114 feet 11

inches, which will supplant bis previous, Pacific Coast, record of 101)

feet 1 inch. The pole-vaulting ol Hoffman was line, and that athlete

may yet prove himself to be a world-beater. The hoard jump might
have fallen to Foster had he entered.

The following is a summary of the results:

One hundred yard run: First heat—E. Mays, U. C.; second, C. A.
Jellinek, O. A. O. Time, 0:103-5.

Second heat—First, A. S. Henderson, 0. A. C; second, H. T. Wood-
ord.U. C. Time, 0:10 3-5.

Final heat—First. A. S. Henderson, O. A. C; second, E. Mays, U. ('.;

third, II. T. WooJard, U. C; fourth, C. A. Jellinek, O. A. C. Time,
0:ln 1-5.

Eight hundred and eightv-yard run— First, ,T. P, Cosgro, O. A. C;
Bee I, X. B. Hinckley, U. C.J third, D. Waterman, U. C. Time,

One hundred and twenty-yard hurdle race: First heat—First, W. H.
Henry, l'. <'.; net-und, a. Kelter, O. A, C. Time, 0:l(il-5.

Se i heat—First, R. B. Huffman, t". C.j -second, F. F. Foster, o. a.

0. Time, 0:17.

Trial heat, winner to run in final— First, F. F. Foster, O. A. C.

Time, nil'.i'.,.

Final heat—First, W. H. Henry, V. C; second. F. F. Foster, O. A. C;
third, i:. B. Hoffman, r. C. Time, 0:15% This beats previous world's

record of 15 4-5 second j.

He walk—First, Horace Coffin, O. A. C; second, D. Winter,
I

i C. M. Yates, O. A C, disqualified for running. Winner's lime,

Two i Ired and twenty-yard run—First, E. Mays, U. C.j second,
\ 8 Henderson, O. A. 0.; third, C. A. Jellinek. Time, 0:28.

One-mile run First, F. S. Pheby, c. «'.; Becond, J. P. Cosgro, O. A.

C : third, T. W, Bancroft, I '.
'

' .; fourth, P. F. Bauer, A. A. A. C. Time,
Mi,.

Two hundred and twenty-yard hurdle race—First, T. V. Bakewell,
i c e ,\V. II. Henry, U. C.j third, A. Keller, o. A. C. Time,

Tniee-mHQ walk—First, Horace Coffin, 0. A, ''.; second, c. M. Vales,
\ '

| 'd, I.. T, Menvin, J. C. Time, 24:14.

i hundred and forty-yard run -first
,
a. s, Henderson, 0. A. C;

second C i; Morse (J. C.j third. C. A. Jellinek, U. C. Tlme,0:51&
Five mile run -First, G, D. Baird, 0, A, C: Becond, II. c. Cossldv, 0,

\ c third, E i'. Moody, A A, C. Time, 28:80.

Putting 10-pound fihot—First, John Purcell, O, A. C, 30 ft. ! in.;

second, R, ii. Shern I . C.j 2-1 ft. :;
!

, In.; third, n. s. Hunter, Aca-
demic \ i' "i Athletic Vssocl 82 ft. in.

Pole vauhv-FlrBt, G.J, Hogman, U.C., lOfeet its [nchea; seconl
B.c Van Dyke, U. C, 10 leotl 1-8 Inches; third, A. H. .Man, r. c. y

i. el '.. inch,

Throwing 10-pound hammer— First, w.c. Morrow, V. c., uu t'ei-i

in'
. InChen; bci I, W. 3. Hinder. A. a. A, A.; third, U E, Hunt, l'.

C
Bunning high Jump- -First, k. v. Whttlng, I C; 5 feel WA inches;

second, w, Patterson, a. a. a. A.: third, C. n. Woolsey, D. C.

Throwing 66-pound weight—Fust. a. ii. Man, u. c., 24 feet \yA
inchea;second,R. H. Sherman. U. ''.. 22 fCOl % Inch; third, C. K.

Monte, U. C, 22 feet 8 Inches.

Running broadjump—First, T. R. Bakewell, U. C. 20 feet VS% in-

ches; second. C. K. Morse, U. C, 20 feet !'.. inches; thud, A. W. North,

r, C, 19feet6)s{ inches.
.

The entries for the different races under the auspices or the Ala-

meda Bicycle and Athletic Clhb were numerous and several records

were broken during the day. The races were won as follows: one-

mile safetv novice race arranged in four heats, the tirst of which was

won by w. Toepke of the B. O. B. C. in 2:46, beating the coast record

by bIx seconds. The second was won bv H. A. Maxwell oftheA.A. C.

in 2:45. the third by C.L. Davis ofthe G. C. B. C. in2:51,and the fourth

by J V. Delmas, G. <'.<'.. in 2:1-1 2-5. The final heat, between the above

four winners was won by J. A. Helmas. The event of the day was the

one-mile safety race for the championship of the state, to be run in

two heats, the first of which was won by Grant Bell of the A. A. C. in

2'42 beating the record seven seconds, with. I. C. Smith a close second.

The second heal was won bv Walter Foster of the A. Ii. A. C. the pres-

ent one-mile champion, and Wilbur Kd wards was a good second. The
final heat was won by Waller Foster in 2:42.

w

A three-mile safety race for the State championship was earned oil

by B.C. Lund of the A. A. C. Time, 9:00. h. S. Upson came in sec-

ond. The two-mile safety handicap was run in three heats. The lirst

was won bv J. E. Alexander of the C. C. C. Time. a:39 1-5. J. A. Del-

mas of the G. C. C. was the second, time 5:59% and the third was cap-

tured by A. A. Boutonof the A. A. C. in 5:53, while the final was won
by A. J. Delmas. G. C. C, in 5:34.

A two-mile ordinary handicap was a good race. L. S. Upson of the

C. C. W. was the winner. Time, 5:59 2-5. A special one-mile ordinary
was announced to take place between B. C. Lund of the A. A. t '. and
William R. LipsettoftheG.C. B.C., the present champion. As Lip-

sett said he was feeling ill the raee was postponed. Dund rode alone
in an attempt to break the record, but failed to do so. The programme
was brought to a close by a Jive-mile safety race, which was won by
Grant Hell of the A. A. C. in 14.18.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for ibis department must be accompanied by the name and
i

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of

I good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side of the
1 paper onlv. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-

j

graph. *

I C. II., San Francisco.—Can you tell me in your next issue if the Ep-
som Derby (England) is a run on a straight course or acourae with

I turns? Answer—It is run on a course with turns.

J. V. DeL., San Francisco.—Give me the breeding of the clams of

Flaxtail S132 and Pilot (Canadian). Who was the sire and dam of St.

Clair 16,675, and what was Ladv Ross' breeding? Answer—Nothing is

known of the breeding of any of the horses you have inquired about.

J. G. M., Sacramento, Cul—Please inform me through your paper
what trotter holds the world's record for the three fastest heats in a
race on an oval track? Answer—Delmarch. He trotted three heats in

a race at Cambridge City, Ind., September 25, 1891, in 2:16%, 2:14%
2:12.

W. J. F., Lompoc, Cal.—Has a horse called Fred M., formerly owned
by II. Dutard, a record ? Can you give us a history of him ? Answer-
Fred M. was sired bv Startle ; his dam was a thoroughbred mare.
He was driven on the roads in a business buggy for a long time in this

city; he never trotted in a race and never got a record; he was very
flighty, but when he 'settled down to trot could move very fast.

C. P. N., Petaluma. Cal.—Please let me know through the Breeder
and Sportsman if a horse called Young St. Clair that stood at Sacra-
mento or near there in the year 1875 or 1S76. I think thata man
named John Houghton bred him. He was by old St. Clair 16,675, dam
Sally Barnes, said to have been a trotter in her day. Answer—See
article headed " History of Schultz's St. Clair " in another portion of
this week's paper. While this is not the horse, perhaps if you will

write to F. P. Lowell, care Heald's Business College, this city, he can
tell you something of the horse you inquire about.

To Recent Inquirer—The following, taken from the Rural Spirit, an-
swe s a question asked us recently: " With much pleasure I under-
take to comply with your request in sending pedigree of the famous
horse Pacific Laplander, to wit: Pacific Laplander, by Laplander, of
Missouri, he by Old Laplander, of New Jersey, he by Fiagelator, he by
the noted running horse. Sea Gull, he by imp. Exposition, he by
Pegassus, he bv Eclipse, of England, dam by Gracious; grandam by
Blackburn's Whip. Gracious, by Old Gracious, he by Virginia Did-
med. Laplander, of Missouri's dam, by Marmisn; grandam by imp.
St. George. Marmisn, by Virginian, he by Sir Archy, he be imp. Dio-
med. Old Laplander's dam by American Eclipse; grandam by Mar-
shall's Duroc. Flagelator's dam by imp. Expedition; grandam by
imp. Messenger. Sea Gull's dam by imp. Sour Kraut grandam by
imp. Slender. Imp. Expedition,' Pegasus and Eclipse, I can't think
just now how they are bred. It has been so long since I have thought
of the old horse's crosses that a great many have slipped my memory;
but this much will give you a scattering idea. W. A. Baskett."

Foals Reported.

Property of Wilfred Page & Bro., Rancho Cotati, Penn's Grove, Cal.
Foals of 1892.

By Eclectic 11321, brother to Arion, two-years-old, 2:10%:

April 16—Be out of Lady del Sur, by Del Stir, 2:24; second dam
Cecilia Clark, by Clark Chief 89.

April 17—Blk or br f, dam Mohair, by Mambrino Wilkes.
April 19—Br or blk f, dam Eva (grandam of Sabine, 2:27J<£), by

Arthurton.
May 2—Br f, dam Huasa (sister to dam of Moggie McDowell 2:21};,),

by Arthurton.
May 4—B c, dam Vesper, by Admont 5349, dam Halloween, by

Satellite 2509.

MayS--B f. dam Clara B., by Nutwood, 2:18%; second dam by
Roodhouse's St. Lawrence.
May 21—B f, dam Molly Fern, by Captain Kohl 12,9fiG; second dam

Fanny Fern (dam of Balkan, 2:15, Molly Drew 2:27, etc.)

May 24—B f, dam Reinctte, by Dexter Prince; second dam Clara B.,

by Nutwood, 2:18%.

By Sableham, son of Sable Wilkes. 2:18

April 19—B c, dam Hesperine,by Hesperion, dam Adaline. by Ethan
Clay.

By Whips, 2:27K, son of Electioneer.

April 17—B c, dam Millie, by Milton Medium, 2:25}£; second dam
(dam of Overman, 2:19%).

By Hawthorne, son of Nutwood, 2:18%.

April 14—Ch c, dam Samuela, by Anteeo, 2:16^; second dam by
Grey Mci'lcllan.

By Dexter Prince, son of Kentucky Prince.

April 25—B c (now dead), dam Lorilee, by Glasgow; second dam by
Hambletonian 10.

Foals in month of May, 1892, at Agncw Stock Farm :

May I—Bay marc Flora W., by Guy Wilkes, 2:15^, dam Lyla A. (full
sister to Joe Athurtou. 2;20J£), by Arthurton. foaled a chestnut lilly bv
Dawn. 2:1n:i

.,, son uf Nutwood, 2:16jJ£
Mav 9—Black mare Baby Mine, 2:27, bv Nephew 1223. dam Lady

Burns, by Black Boy, foaled a chestnut coll by Dawn, 2:1854-
May 10— Brown marc Maggie (',, 2:25, bv Hambletonian 7J.V dam bv

Eldrid. Foaled a chestnut colt by Boswell Jr.

May lli—Bay inare Lynctte, 2:22 '-.j, by Lynwood, son of Nutwood,
dam Ladv Belle, by Kentucky Hunter, foaled a Chestnut colt bv
Dawn. 2:13%
May 13—Bay marc Aurclta (trial 2:2Gi, by AlbertW„ 2:20 (son of Elec-

tioneer), dam Pacific Maid, by Elmo, toaled a bay Ally by Dawn, 2:1834
May 19— Bay marc Hestia, bv Mambrino Wilkes litis:!, foaled a chest-

nut COll by Dawn, 2:18j&.
May 2i;—Gray mare Directress, by Director. 2:17. dam Daisy, by

Mohawk Chief, foaled a bay colt by Dawn, 2:18%.

Property of W. B. Prentice, San Diego, Cal.:

JuneO, 1892—Bay colt by Redondo, 2:28, dam Minnie, by Junio, 222.

Names Claimed.

I claim the name BONNIE REX for chestnut lilly with dot on lore-
head, foaled May IS, 1892, by Alto Rex, 2,21%, dam Trixy; by Reveille;
second dam by Jcrseyinan. MRS, LULU M. llll.t.,

Lakeside. San Diego County, Cal.

It is of pecuniary Interest to every horseman to aid In the Intro-
duction ofJudge Burlingame'B new book, " Parket," the Etoraeman'a
Hand-Book, for the reason that it educates the mosses in nil thai por-
lainsto the race course and speed trials, teaches them the technical
terms of the turf, ami how to mark and read a score card correctly,
and must thus iucrense the nttcndniicc and Interest In races. See ad-
vertisement lu another column. *

Washtenaw Chief.

Living in Oneida county, where Washtenaw Chief was said

to have got a record better than 2:30, I am called udod very
often to give the pedigree of that horse, so I will give a short
sketcli of the two horses that were named Washtenaw Chief.
The information about the first horse of that name I got from
people who knew him well. I never saw him, but the pedi-
gree 1 got from an old poster put out by Wm. Robinson, of
Clinton, N. Y., dated 1868. The first thing I find is, that in

lb'53 S. T. Turner kept a stallion called Black Hawk for ser-

vice in Oneida and Herkimer counties. The horse is described
as a small black horse, sired by Hill's Vermont Black Hawk,
dam a descendant of imported Messenger, out of a Highflyer
mare. Of course, at the present day, this pedigree on "the

dam's side amounts to nothing, but back in the forties, when
the horse was raised, it was no doubt thought good enough,
This horse was kept in this vicinity but one or two years, and
I never heard that he ever trotted any races in New York
State. He was taken from here to Vpsilanti, Washtenaw
county, Michigan, were lie was named Washtenaw Chief. He
trotted many races in tbe Western States and California, get-
ting a record.

1 am unable to tell when or where this horse died, and the
only place I find that iie stood in Oneida county was at South
Trenton, where lived Mr. Jsaac Hughes, who bred to hiin a
large gray mare. The produce was :i brown colt, no white but
a star. This colt was sold to Win. Williams of the same place,
who showed him at the Oneida County Fair in 1857, taking a
premium under the name of Black Hawk. The gray mare,
dam of this colt, was sired by Splendor of Oneida, who was
sired by Black Kiver Messenger, a son of Imported Messenger,
dam a Patriot mare. Wm. Williams moved to a more south-
ern part of the county, near Waterville, where the horse was
put in training. In his first race lie beat the then quite noted
trotter, Quaker, in three straight heals, time, 2:41, 2:39, 2:31
He made so good a race that Mr. Robinson, of Clinton, N. Y\,
bought him, paying -SI,700 for him. lie was trotted this race
under the name of Washtenaw Chief, as his sire was making
for himself at this time quite a name in the West as a trotter.

Mr. Robinson trotted him in many races, but never more than
two or three outside of Oneida county, and those were in ad-
joining counties.

In this old poster, dated 1868, Robinson claims that his
horse's record was 2:33, got at the Oneida County Fair at

Utica in I860, in a stallion race; he got his record the last

heat. He trotted the same season at Trenton, beating Toronto
Chief in straight heats, time 2:34, 2:35, 2:34. As this was
where the horse was raised, Mr. Robinson allowed him to give
an exhibition, the first half mile in first heat, which was trot-

ted in 1:13. He could have trotted, no doubt, at that time in
2:24 or 2:25 on a mile track. Soon after he became a little

wrong in Iris mind so that he was unable to trot a full mile at
his best speed. Chester, I think, gives his record as 2:29, but
this is a mistake. I saw the race he refers to and know it is

wrong. Mr. Robinson told me a short time before his death
that 2:33 was his best record, "but" he added, " 1 could have
given him a record of 2:25." I can not give date of his death,
but it was about ISO'S or 1870. He was shown in the after-

noon at a fair and died before morning.
This horse was full 16 hands high

; weighed, in stud condi-
tion, 1,250 pounds, and when fitted down finest never weighed
less than 1,100 pounds. He had any amount of speeci—could
score with ony 2:20 horse with a driver (his owner) weighing
200 pounds, and sulky 70 pounds. He sired some colts that
could trot fast, but none ever got iuto the 2:30 list, I think.

L. M. Jones.

The Shippee Sale.

Eollowing are tbe amounts received at the auction sale
at Cleveland last week. The colts and fillies sired by Haw-
thorne brought 52,675, an average of $297.22. The young-
sters by Campaign brought $3,410, an average of $2S4.20. The
total sale of twenty-three brought $6,355, an average of
$276.70:

Chestnut filly, yearling by Hawthorne—Beauty, by Chiefttiu; E.
Horan, Newton, Kan ....*. g29Jn

Bay colt, yearling, by Campaign—Emma Thome, bv Hawthorne'-
R. G. Hart, Lapeer, Mich no

Chestnut filly, yearling, by Hawthorne—Clouds, by Abbey: P.
Rockefeller. Cleveland, Ohio '

42S
Bay colt, yearling, by Hawthorne—Queen of Abbey; D. Lindsay

Walnut, III .'. ' ' ]<n)
Brown colt, yearling, by Campaign—Addie|May, by Hawthorne;

Colonel Calloway, Louisville. Ky ." '

25Q
Chestnut lilly. yearling, by Hawthorne—Belmont Mary Jr. "bv

Chieftain; F. Rockefeller .,...". 33Q
Chestnut colt, yearling, by Hawthorne—Nellie l-\. l»y Daniel Lam-

bert) T. J. Gladwell, Toledo, Ohio .*

v,r,

Bay colt, yearling, by Hawthorne—Overshot, by chieftain- J
Graves. Pittsburg, Pa .',.... aiB

Bay colt, two years, by Campaign—Add ie May, bv IIawttionie;T.'
*

Taylor, Toronto, Canada 53Q
Brown colt, yearling, by Hawthorne—Fanny A., by Vbbey'w"

Marshall. Cleveland. Ohio .' '

43Q
Bay colt, yearling, by Hawthorne, dam by Abbey; A. G. Beal"

Clinton, o
1 ,

'

280
I-ay fills yearling, by Campaign—Elondis lv llawthcrn V L

Wells Cleveland C 1 ;
,

Hay lilly. yearling, by Campaign—Hortense, bv Hawthorne- s X
Smith. Cleveland, n

\gQ
Brown lilly, yearling, by California Lambert—Shell, by Haw-

thorne; E. llosan HO
Bay colt, yearling, by California Lambert— Helen Marr, bv Haw-

thorne; E. Horn 11 _",
[,;,,

Chestnut fitly, yearling, by Hawthorne— Kiln KusselV, by Vieiicrai
Dana .1 I LvrnL \Ullsvillt \ ^ .

'

ftfl
Bay colt, yearling, by Campaign— Hilda, by Hawthorne; E O.

Woorl, Flint. Mich
,
m

Bay fills VvarliiK,. by Campaign— Nelli. Th..rn-. l;y Il!i-,vlb:.rn-w a Sttkr: e.6
N :rtl:saat fa. 1 ,

Bay lilly. yearling, by Campaign—Torser. by Hawthorne; Ur."Arm-
strong, ( lleveland, O. i",-|

Brown filly, yearling, by Campaign—Right Medium, llv AlViVroii*
s. S. Smith

'

sis
Hay coii, yearling, by Campaign—Amy; by Hawthorne" \V.aI

'

Bay::dt y-arluij; bs 1 ampr.i,,n—VJIu Drov/n by Hawttcrn: L,
Horan j^

Bay colt, yearling, by Campaign—Brown Nelly, by General Mr-
clellan; w. B. Fasig, Cleveland, O. lqQ

FIFTH PAYMENT.

GOLDEN GATE FDTURITY PURSE

OF li
The Fifth Payment of Sir, in the Golden Gate F:iir Aeso»

elation Futurity Purse of 1893 will lie due and payable at

the office of the Secretary, 300 Market street, San Francisco,

on June 16th, 1892.

JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.
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A SURE BARGAIN
Six hundred and sixty-five acres, first and

second bottom ; 355 under cultivation ; living

springs ; water frontage of about two miles on

the Napa Kiver, with wharf and steamboat

landing ; steamer passes daily
;
you can leave

San Francisco in your Steam or Vapor Launch

and step on to your own wharf 100 yards from

the house ; fenced and cross-fenced ; house of

16 rooms, 2 large barns and packing-house

combined, men's house, 5 rooms and other out-

buildings; grounds are covered with hedges

and choicest flowers and ornamental trees;

about 70 acres apples, 20 pears, 12 peaches, 4

apricots, 25 cherries, 3 plums, 5 asparagus, 32

vines wine grapes, 3 table grapes, all farming

implements. Napa City, 5 miles;

Railroad Station' at the Hous°.

300 acres of land suitable for vegetables, as-

paragus and alfalfa ; used for pasture and pro-

duces green feed all the year; only

40 Miles From San Francisco.

can not be appreciated without a personal in-

spection. Fine place for half or mile race track

and for breeding fine horses, or cattle.

Will Sell All or Half, or Will Exchange.

CARNALL-HOPKINS.

624 Market Street - San Francisco, Cal.

JULY 4th, 5tb, 6th, 7th and 8th

EXTRA DAY

Saturday, July 9th, 189?.

AT

Birikft, liolJl Co., Cal.

Entries Close "With the Secretary
Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

THIATi 2:20 3.-3=,

r
uil Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 M, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE TUB SBASO.\ OF 1692 AT THE SOUTHER FARM. SAN I KA\DK<J
PEDIGREE.

| Sama riiiii-

I

Ramble(oulnii
Sire of

41 ln2:.10 list mid ol
107 slrea of 567 In 2£0

(. Lady U ultcrm Ire.

i Abdullah l

has. Ken i M»re

WANTED.
A competent man to condition trotters during the

training season, asd to assist In breaking colls through

the winter season. Must furnish reference. Constant

employment for the right man. Write to

BOX 43, Visalfa, Cal.

WANTED.
SITUATION ON A FIRST-CLASS TROTTING

Horse Stock Farm by a thoroughly competent

Eastern trainer, wilh a small family. Address

B. E. J„

Care Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush St.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my o.d
stand, where, as heretofore, the

SBOBINQ OF HORPE3,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work, will

receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2011. E. J. O'ROl'RRK.

|209 Ellis Street.

RlPANSTABULESr<pilnte»
l the stomach, livur and bowels, and*

•SjT^^^^A purify the blood; are safe and eu'ec- •
- AVrn>J(;J^^^]nial ;tbe best medicine known for*
ffsir jfcf A/indigestion, biliousness, headache,*
•|.^%WI1W constipation, dyspepsia, chronic •

"^ liver troubles, dysentery, bad com- J
plexion, dizziness, offensive breath -
and all disorders of the stomach, ^

• liver and bowels. One tahule gives immediate re-#
#lief. Take one at meal time. Sold by Drucrpi.sts. A*
• trial bottle sent bv mall on receipt of 15 cents *
• RIPANS CHEMICAL ro.. 10 Spruce St., New York, e

FIRST DAY, MONDAY, JULY -1th, 1892.

1-IXTRODUCTIOX PURSE-For all ages. $250,
'

of which second to receive $50. One mile.

2—LADIES' PURSE- For two-year-Olds. 8250, ol
which second lo receive $50. Five-eighths of a mile.

3-AW1VERSARY STARE-For all ages. $20
entrance : $5 forfeit. $250 added, of which second lo
receive $75 ; third save stakes. Mile and a quarter.

4—REVERB HOUSE PURSE-(For horses owned
in Humboldt County prior to Jamiarv 1,1892). $150,
of which second to receive $2-5. Three-eighths of a
mile.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, JULY 5th.

5—RAILROAD PURSE—For all 'ages. $250, ol
which second to receive $50. Half-mile and repeat-

ti-SOCTH PARK PURSE-Forall ages. $250, ol
which second to receive $50. Three-quarters of a

j

mile.

7—JBUREKA PURSK-For all ages. $300,of which
second to receive $50. One mile and seventy yards.
Winner ofAnniversary Stake or IntroductioVpursi
to carry 5 pounds extra. If winner of both, s pound:-
extra.

THIRD DAY, "WEDNESDAY, JULY 6tb.

8—REDWOOD PURSE—For two-vear-olris. S250
of which second to receive $50. Five furlongs
Winner of Ladies' Purse to carry 5 pounds extra.9—YAXCK HOUSE PURSE—(For horses owned
in Humboldt County prior toJanuarv 1, 1S92). $175
second to receive $75. Half-mile and repeat.

10—SEIXI\(i PURSE -Forallases. S250. of which
second to receive $50. One mile. Horses entered
for $l.ooo to carry rule weight; 3 pounds allowed for
each Slowdown lo $700; 2 pounds on each $100 to $300-
Winner to be sold at auction.

FOURTH DAY. THURSDAY, JULY 7th.

11—WESTERN HOTEL. PURSE—For all ages.
$250, of which second toreceive$50. Three-quarters
of a mile and repeal.

12—URAMl HOTEL PURSE HANDICAP—(For
horses owned in Humboldt Coun"y prior toJanuarv
1, 1892. $175. ofwhicn second to rece've$25. Weights
as named Wednesday, July i;, at -1 p. m. One mile.

13—POMONA PURSE—For all ages. $300, of which
seeond to receive $50. One mile and one-sixteenth.
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 3 pounds for each defeat.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, JULY Sth.

14—SELLING PURSE—For all ages. $250.of which
second is to receive $50. Seven-eighths of a mile.
Winner to be sold at auction. Horses entered for
$1,000 to carry rule weight for age; if for less, 2
pounds allowed for each $100 down to $300.

15—HUMBOLDT PURSE—For all ages. $300, oi
which second to receive $50. Onemileandaquartpr.
Those that have run and not been first this meeting
allowed 5 pounds for each defeat.

16—MERCHANTS' PURSE—For all ages. $250. ol
which second is to receive $50. Five-eighths of a
mile and repeat.

CONDITIONS.
In all races there must be five or more entries and

three or more to start Entrance lee in all races, unless
otherwise specified, $5 to accompany nomination and
$10 additional if declared to start.

No entries received unless the entrance fee of $5 accom-
panies the same.
No added money paid for a walk-over.
The above programme maybe changed in any respect

when it seems advisable to the Board of Directors.
All entries not declared out by p. m, of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.
Rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association to

govern all races.
Entries close with the Secretary Tuesday, June 14, 1892.

DANIEL MURPHY,
President.

H. COHN, Secretary.

Sidney
(4770)
(2:1950
Sire ol

Frou- Frou,
2:23 '.j, cham-
pion year-
ling trotter;
F a u f> t a

,

2:23 ^.cham-
pion year-
lingpacer;
Fa ustl no,
2:1-1 li: Fleet,
2:21; Cupid,
2:18; Adonis,
2:11'-,; Gold
Leaf* 2:11',;

L a .1 y II.,

223; Sister
V., 2:18^;
Thistle,2:19'4
and ten oih-
ers In the
2:30 list

Kris K Tingle'
2:2s'i:Snn Jose,
2:30; isan Ma-
teo. 2£*>

4 : Sid-
ney, 2:19)4

Strathmorc His
Sire of I

39 In 230 list aDd (.

. 3 sires of 3 and 6
dams or 8 In 2:30 j.,cr.*,wi

/
Wlllla,i.'M.»b-n.{^:;--S

l| ,
,

r-
1 __ I- II I. .1,1 I 1 -V. ,. ,

m of Marekali < « L * Uatnbletonian 2 ,

Key, 2,034

Swi-etuetttt

(2-21 H)

Lady Thome Jr
Dam of

Mollie Mack,2:33
Navhlad, 2£2>4
Saoi;H'laUP,2:17,'2

Volunteer 55
Sire of

29 in 2:30 list, 21
sires of 48, and 11
damsof 16 lu 2:30
list

I Kate..

•roughbred

fAbdaJhih 1

iChaa. Kent Mare

For Private Sale.

FllrU
(trial. 2:35)

Dam of
Frou -Frou,
2,-25'i (cham-
pion yea r-

lingi; Mfmo
(8- year -old
trial), 2:20^;
Geo. V. (3-

y e a r -o 1 d )

,

2:35

Buccaneer
2(1 5 fi

Sire of
Shamrock,2:25;
Flight, 2r29;

Pulwer. 2:26^

M;i!m.i,/i Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2:30^,
trial, 2:22; Chi-
co, 2:35; Wing
Wing, 2:32

Hambletontan 10 .

sire of
44 dams of 50 In the

Ladv Patriot f Toung I'alriol

Dam of t Lewis Hulse Mare
Sentinel, 229V ,„ . . . , .„

Edward Everett 81 (S*^*^? 11 10

Sire of I Margrave Mare

I udv MVrrJn J 13 In 2:30 and 8 slrea
\ and 18 dams of 2:30

»'-=ra

or. {SSS*«
Raxhan -.O / Vernol'a Black Hawk

filreof I BeUe-
by Tom Thomb

17 Id 2:30 list aDd 10
sires of 20 and 11
dams of 18 In 2:30 ,,,, h „,T°-"v {SSSSj

"uuy.sisa _{gffi£5
Orandams of Fw*<,
254, and Creole, 220: , T ,„. ^ . .

Fannv Fern f Irwin's Tuckahoeranny t em
| Daa of Leffler.

8 q^q,
Roll Pnn /Canadian Pilot

Slreof i Canadian Mar*
Rowdy Boy, 2:13V
Kismet, 224 y,
Twister, 229V ,„. ,

I'nirnrnH runtracedL ...raced
tUniraced

Ions Chief 528 I

Sire of
Cortsande, 224^
and Buccaneer, I

(.TInBlev Maid...

Flaxtafl 8132...

J

Sire of 1

PrauieBlrd 2281i
Empress. 229^ I

and of the dams
of Gold Lea^
2:ll'4^nd Sham-
rock, 225

nnv Fpm / Irwln'BTnckahoe
I Dan. ofLeffler-s Conanl

I Lady Hake 1 \FDtF*?*d
Sister to (

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,

228M
DESCRIPTION AJVD TERMS.

Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Frou, the champion yearling trotter In the world- bm he Is also on<*
of the very best-bred young stallions in service, having three crosses of Rysdvk's Hambletoniao "m-orRarrv
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island'Black Iiawk Through FlaxiaLl
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sir** of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13-V, and two uliiers.
Sidney, Memo's sire, Is u rii\-i*rsai I y known and recognized as the best young sire In the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny Is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions >.f America.

Memo trotted in public in hi* two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close u Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heal of which was made in 2:31 'fi, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when ilmi' years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mile in 2:201. and frequently
trotted quarters in from 32 '^ lo 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands huh. mid of powerful hulld throughout. His color is a glossy black, wiih both forefeet
white. I lis disposition h all thai could be desired, andihis action superb. He is a sure foal getter onlv one mare
being reported not In foal during his last season.

Terms—$100, with usual reiuru privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to;close JCA'E 15th when
be will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further rjar-
Uculars, address

JAMES P. KEKR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BROODMARES and RACEHORSES, 1

and will select Bloo 1 Stallions and mares for export.
Having a large connection among Breeders in all the
Aosiraiian Colonies and also a reputation as a Judge oi >

Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests
having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

19 Rlii:h St.. Sydney, \ew South Wnles.

The Best Son of Nutwood in California I

OAKWGOD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STEINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, 7:1 0.

Sire of raesar, atx-year-old record, »:I6 1-2

Sire ol (lias. Derby, five-vear-old record, »:*«.
Sire of si rat li way, sir-year-oJd record, ?.?*>

Sire of Lilly G„ seven-year-old record, 2:20 I -4

Sire of Baden. five-> ear-old record, 2:24 3-4

Sire or W Woud, three-year-old record, 2:2M 1.4.

Sire of Lu rline, two-year-old rfcord, 2:45.

Sire of Stlllpco, one-year old record, 3:1 0.

All in rac«f>, and of the dams of Mand 0., 2:18, B&ronsteln

(public trial) £:21, and Bourbon RusbcII, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of steinway . dam Italy G.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, SlOO the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Red WilkeN, dam by Slambrlno Patclien.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

(Sire of Silky Anna Belie ":1
, Oaknut p:21J 4 , Dot 2:29,'4.)

Will Make the Senson of 1S!>2 at the

9,637 WILDO, 9,637

HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

(Son of Ciovis, dam by Woodford aiambrltio.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

LIMITED TO 30 MARKS.
1:20 or better. His sire, Natwoodjhaa record or

SERVICE FEE 8 ISO.
DAWX has a record of 2:18*.j, and three heats of a race ...

2:18¥ In a third beat, and is now regarded aw the greatest of living Sires, having put seventy-seven Into the lint

altogether, of which tvventv-six entered the list in 1892. At his present fee DaWn really is the CHEAPEST
OF AMERICAN STALLIO.XS, and, as a recent writer has said, -his fi.rni haflles description." B -lug hy the

great Nutwood 600, now standing at fl.'Wi, nut nf (jnint.-^ i]:nn nf straihwiiy, 2-:n\, 1'lar-idn and Morna, driven

as a double team a trial mile in 2:2«j, Pawn shows that hl3 family is a trotting one on each Bldeof the house.

Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, aire ofGraves, 2:19, and fourteen others in tin- 2:20 list. The chestnut

stallion

Will -lainl ill till' -rune nlnce nt llir low"prlCL* Of 0SOBOS^'ELL. JR. the -i-ii-MH.

Mares should be shipped to Oakwood Prtrk Stock farm. Din vllle, Coutia Costs County, Cal., per S. P.

It. K. via. Martinez. Best of care given, but uo ll&billly aatnmed for accident* or eacapM. Excellent
pasturage (5 per month. Mares fed hay aod grain. 110 per monlh. tor further particulars and catalogue*,
address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
o.Uwnoil Pt»rk M»rM Kurni. Ikan vlll-. , nira 4't>Mfm County., Cml.

BOSWELL JR., sired bv Boswell In son of Almoin 33), ilum XhIIIc B., by Kirll.-J
• » 1'iili-hi-ii: grjlldam

IotMc (grandarr. ofNancy HnnkB, 2:08), by Aleiandert Edwin Pomal: ereat wandani by l-..rk-cT^ Brown
Pilot. This slum, hi Boswell was |,urfliu.-.f I by Kitie Kuliiknin. lr.,111 Gen. W. T. \Mllnr-. FaWawn Stock Farm,
Lexlnircon, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'. ilum. Jluncle. 2-:X, by Herli'inel X2ra. -Ire of Iruiik lisk, 2:'.1i: ml ilirn by

Hamilton Chief, son 'of Ib.val I leortre H: tbird dam the DoolcyMare. MAIHK slaru-l In twenty-One rao and

won eighteen first moneys.' and is well knowD to all horsemen. BusWELL .IB. showed mileeln2:26 and qnar.

ters in 35 seconds on two weeks' work. ...... , , . r ., i .

Mare<; stable'l orraslnred las owners mav desire) oil reasonable nuns. All bins payable before the aula) ,1

leremoved. No liability for accidents. Best fences in Hie country. Address,

HARRY J. AOXEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

Samuel Vaxleau. Jab. II. iiitoDii;.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Stonrti Printers,

\M> i»i:ai.i.i:s i.v

Pool-8ellcr.' anil Book-Malters1 wiii|. pile..

401-403 Sansome Street, comer Sacramento
San Francisco.

Go to "3VI«y-©s"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

FOR A

Nice Steak or Ojsters.

Entrance on California St.
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ABDOL
17,716. NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS

RECORD, 2:28.

CO

Ex
oa
CD

1-3o

The Moor, 870
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six in the list i,

tan (slreofiS iu the J:00 list, Incfudiiig
,

Stamboul, 2:11), 224; Tommy Gates,

IVaintI— -

(dam of Don Tomas, repurd 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'n)-...
Sire or

Slsson Girl, 258^, and the dams of five
2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

oi Artist, 228*

I Manibrlno Chief II

V Rhodes Mare
(dam of Lady Thorn, SJAtf)

Momb'no I'jii.'in'ii 58
Sire "i"

16 In the- list and the
dams of 68 iu the
list am! ihiriv-six
sous Who have pro-
duced 98 In the

K»ti?T»ti^p f Mambrlno Messengernaie lauer j_ # ,, h,. nIoecflrm ,

Black Hawk 5
Sire of

Ethan Allen, 2:2V :

Lancet, 2:27M Belle
I

of Saratoga, 2:29:

also the dams of 2
2:3o performers and
14 sires of 24 per-
formers

.l-ntroced. fS?H?23

b. by Messergtr
i Sherman Morgan
\ Xarragansett Pacing Mare

i Owen Dale-.

JJufhterof...

} Unfraced
r Belmont (Williamson's)
{ Maria Downing

iD.reH.HMare {SS^
TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.

Excellent pasturage at f5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed tot
accidents or escapes.

$250 will be given to the breeder of the first one of ABDOL'S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address BEX ALUSOX,THOMAS BREM>~ER, Manager. 479 East 12ih St., East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THE

Menlo Stock Farm-Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Imp. SUWARROW
}

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892.
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FAEM

offers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

. that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MENLO STOCK FAEM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOE
THIS PURSE.

Daini.
Firni dam Phlzgig.by Voltigeur
Second dam Geortriana, bv Touclisione
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam- •Caroline, by tWhisker
Fifth dam Glbslde Pairv, bv Hermes

Eta to 18th dam.

"Stater to Emma <dam of Trustee—graudam West
Australian;. el<\, eta
Brother to Whalebone, grandsire of the great

Touchstone.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

"""I"™ Carina, by Klneflslwr Third dam Camilla bv Klrnr T,.„!M!cond '""n farlui.byThelll-Used Fourth dam .'

AeSvby iSiuloS, e«

.rJJ^
!"S^"""k 'R'" r ' ! r""'"'" " few "lore WP™^ 0"<"u" >><"« will be received at 8 150 fer ih,

a 2-year-old. W

o

SINFA
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Blood Ltnea.

Crosses of Lexington blood. .. •
Croncee of Boston blood _ ?
Crosses of Glencoe blood J>

CroHBPB of Touchstone blood.
Crows of Whisker (bro. to WhaU-bonej'blo'od 3Crosses or West Australian blood i

Crosses of Etnilliu blood .. .. J
CroBites of Yorkshire blood, !

Croeses of Planet blood ***"
J

Dams.

First Dam
Second Dsm „
Third D*m
Fourth l»im....
Fifth Dam
BlxtO Dam
S.

v
l!

D
J
b
r,
D*m >*«ra«on, by imp Buzzard

BlKlith Dam. Indiana,by Colonibos.by Imp. Pantaloon

FostreBB, by Foster
~- Planet!*, by Planet
...L» Henderson by Lexington

Klttie Clark, by Olenco
M I4H ObAtlnat*. bv Hum
.enny Hlamerkln.b

iiinpn-r
v llger

And so on to2lat dam.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

DESCRIPTION VMi PED1UREE.
Abdol was foaled In 18S5, bred by John Watson. Oakland, and Is one of the finest sons of the Grand Mooi.

He Is o handsome black In color, stands ID hands high, and weighs 1,300 pounds. He Is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting action. He Is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of sj>eed and sameness to a remarkable decree. Ills record Is no mark of his
speed. When It was made it was the Intention to keep him in the 2:30 class. He has shown In his work last quar-

ters In 34 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

i , >. . t.-i rCasslus M. Clay, Jr., 20
*-'" HSff 1-dyPllo.

Billy U.. 2:'2.v-

FOlton Muni, 2:29'.,

,
Fred V. tP), 222M rrnnmirhnrlnrriiviH

2283«:DelSnr(sIreoflhrx-eiiHli.-lisi , Belle of Wabash.. . .

t-n,™£T
234; Inez, 2:30; sir <;uy. 2.^-, : :

s

u l- .. ._ _ . _ i^ShnS^ rhirf n

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Vcar-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty -Five approved outeide mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

{HA3LBLET0NTAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 sires

of 783 trotters ; iinmi of 72 In the
list.

DOLLY SPANKER

fUuy Wllketi. 2:1A 1-4
: RegalWUkes 2A7«

Lillian Wilkes J&7H
'

I Sable Wilkes 2:18

IlazelWllkcs 220
\ ida Wilkes 208)4
nm Wilkes .2:19)4

A [anna - .... 2:18

.Nutwood Wilkes 2£0><
Rupee _2J4«
Verona Wilkes 2:27*$

Raven Wilkes - 2:30

A lalanta Wilkes 2:30 •

'Ueoree Wilkes, 2:23-
Sire of

Harry Wilkes- 2:13^
Guv Wilkes _2:15'{

WUSOII 2:1<>'

j

Richardson. J. li 2:lfl£j

Baron Wilkes „ 2:18

70 others iu the list; dams of 46
.Lady Bunker-
Dam of Guy Wilkes, J:IV,,
and William L., sire of Ax
tell, 2:12.

iLAJLBRLNO PATCHES 58
Sire of 18 in the 2^0 list, and 31

sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
63 trotters.

LADY DUNN.by American Star 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2d9i^.

1
I

CinsS RUSSELL, by PUot Jr. 12
Dam of Maud S., 2A8X-

^Ida W„ 2:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 220)j at three
years.

(BELMONT 64
Sire or 42 In the 2:30 list, and 33

sires and dams of 37.

the dams of
Arlon - 2:10Jf
Vida Wilkes (3) 2:18J4
Myrtle (3; 2.19'^

Macleay i2j _ 2:22'.,'

Notmout 232«
Nydia Wilkes 222JJ
and 15 others.

Daughter oF.

: GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 81, 227
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

i dams of 2:30 trotters.
LREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-

son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES Is a handsome chestnut in color, stands lo'j hands high, Is level-headed, kind
aad Intelligent.apid B3?x=t-A.nxr«n?,
Limited to Fifteen approved Oatside Ixlires at $75 for the Season-
RAPID TRANSIT Is a flne-looklni: bay horse, stands ISH hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 1989,

3:17; dam Lida W., record 2:18' (, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, itiOK at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree.)
He Is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

XjOTXTCSt :i33F8.-A.TXrOH-
Limited to Fifteen Oacsii-* Vlares at $50 for th9 Season.

LONG BRANCH is a magnificent hay horse, 15V hands high, sired by Anlevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19^
throther to Anteeo, 2:16- 4', sire of seven with records from 2:17"-j to 230), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire or 100 trot-

ters with records from 2*1854 to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20), dam Zola (dam of Maud C., 2:19),

pv Stelnway, 3-vear-old record 2:25V 'sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S ]

i, including the dam of Maud
C. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2^J0j, second dam Fanny Maloue igrandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Oateide Mare3 at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD Is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
fainb.and Is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 225; Albert 1L, 2:27V- and several others with trials from 237 to
2:50. He Is by the greatest living sire. Nutwood 6u0, record 2:1s ,, (sire of 77 with records trom 2:11,^ to 230; 17 from
2:1 1)+. to 220, and half-brother to Maud s.. 2^08 if, the fastest trotter In the world on a regulation track): dam by
Geo. M. l'atchen Jr. ?.l, record 2:27 isire of ten with records from 2:isto230: the best son of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 223'^, made iu IS60; thela.stcst and gamestreprej'etimtive <>f the Clay family i. This pedigree demonstrates
tliat California Nutwood represents the beat strains of Hambletonian aud Clay bli>od, a combination that cannot
lail to produce last and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse oi splendid conJormatlon,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, came and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of ahorse that a poor man can make no
mistake In breeding a good mare to, as be will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very Cast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented iu the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

, and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will a^ree, the best race horse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
Bpeed and gameness to be found in the trotting famiiies. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. Thislsa
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will lake the trouble to look It up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15M, aud Director, 207, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on. for they would gamely light a race out to the bitter

|

end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPED TRANSIT Is Lid*
W., record 2J.SI4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th of
October last. She Is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600, 2d83£, who, besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce of his daughters are to.be found
Arlon, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10V. and nineteen others from 2:18!$ to 230.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the ibllowing season free ofservice fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses'must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at |5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at f10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTiN CARTES,

VntM-nml Wiopk Tarm. Irvinsrion. Alameda Co., CaL

Work on the Trnck and in the Stud.
First in The Junior Stakes
first in The V. R.C. Derby, U- mile-
First in V. R C. Mares Produce stake'
First m Canterbury Plate, 2'

4 mile*
First in- Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son. and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Blacklock and other much-prized bloid that
should make a great outcross on our native mares.

GUIDE
14,680

RECORD, 2:16 1-4.

Will make the season of 1S92 at the Santa Bita Ranch, about

one mile north of Pleasanton.

DESCRIPTION.

GCJEDE is a handsome seal-brown, seven years old, stand? 15.2 hands high, and weiirht
1,090 pounds. He is of fine form, level-headed, intelligent, and comes from blood lines tb.it

are noted for the qualities of speed and gameness.

PEDIGREE.
{Hambletonian 10

Clara, by American Star 14
(Q I" Director, 2:17 i pacers, and 10 sires of ISJr Sire of Direct...2:06 trCters. ( Mambrino Chief 11

^g Margarets 2:121 [Dolly
\r-l

5i Evangeline 2:19 Dam of Onward, 2:25J, I Fannie, by Ben Franklin
.£ Emma 2:24J Thorndale, 2:24J.

[x] § and seven other 2:30 ( Hambletonian 10

Qg trotters. r Norwood 522 <

Sire of Tommy Norwood, ( Lady Fallis, by American StarM
Imogen© \ 2:26 J, Ida Norwood, 2:26J
DamofDelwin,2:26J "

( American Star 14
Daughter of <

(. Daughter of Harry Clay 45

The attention of breeders is called to the above pedigree, -which shows three crosses of
American Star, embracing also the following great broodmares: lniogene, Clara, Dolly, Lady
Fallis and Gretchen.

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-

WrtSlfSUr»r' ""••• "" - ""»""""" ""—* 'or «ld»t. or «o.p«
V«r rtutku »trUcuUr», Ulrai

JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Stock Farm, SearsvUle, San Mateo County, Cal

~.'.'™
i possess the greatc-i share of the best qualities of bis .sire and grandsire, which, with his three
' crosses of American Star blood, makes him the peer of any trotting sire in the world.

TERMS: $200 for the scuson, with usual return privileges. Excellent pasturage, $o per
"» -nth, and the best of care taken of mares, bul do responsibility assumed for accidents or

ticiient **»|<es. Mares can be shipjied care of James Sutherland, IMtusanton, CaL For further
|<articulars, address JAMES SFTUEliLAND, Pleasanton, CaL,

Or, A T. Hatch, I'alace Hotel, San Francisco.
Or, O. A Uickok, 1 'alace Hotel, San Francisco.

I
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R^ice Reccrd
2:20 1-2.

(Third Hut.)

TRIAL, 2:18. OSE 9814
Will make the SEASON uf 1S92, ending JULY 1st, at the SANTA ROSA STOCK FARM, formerly the

Santa Rosa Race Track, Santa Rosa, Cal.

COe*

Sullao 2:24
sire of

stainboul 2:11
Lucy It,, five years 2:18J4
Huby, five years 2:19^
Alcazar, five years 2:20}£
Bay Hose, five years, 2:20s]
Sweetheart, three years.....2:22%
Kva 2:23*5
and nineteen others in the 2:30

Also the dams of
Regal Wilkes, 3 yrs 2:17 »4

Glendlne, 2:20, Nehusta, 2:30, etc

Madam Baldwin
Dam of

Bay Rose 2:20)*
Pasha, sire of Moro 2:27

The Moor S70
Sire of

Beautiful Bells 2:29%
Del Sur -2:2-1 >i
Inez _2:30
Sir Guy 2:28}$
Sullan 2:24

Tommy Gates 2:24

Sultana, by Delmonlco 110
Sire of Darby, 2:16W, aud the dam
ofW. II. Bailey, 2:20.

list

Williamson's Belmont was the Bire of
Echo, 2:20, Flora Sheppard, 2:30, Monarch,

The Moor H70
Sire ufdams of

Sable Wilkes, 3 yra_ 2:18
Bell Bov, 3 jts 2:19'4
Hinda Rose, 3 yrs. 2:19^
Bay Rose „ 2:20&
St. Bel 2:24K
Belleflower, 2 yra_ 2;24V
Bell Bird, 1 yr 2:26^

Etc., etc
I By Hen I.lppiiicotl

By Williamson's Belmont.
Venture, 2:27'^, aud of the dams of Belle
2:28^4, Nellie Patchen, 2:27^, Prince, 2:23^.

DESCRIPTION.

BAY ROSE is a dark bay or brown, with black points, 10$
hands hij*h, and weighs 1,150 pounds. He is remarkably intelligent,

of good dispotition, and a pure-gaited trotter. He was foaled in 1881.
His colts are large, stylish, rangy animals, and inherit his qualities of

speed and endurance. He is the ^oly horse that won a neat from
Palo Alto in 1SS9.

TERMS, $200 FOR THE SEASON.
Return privileges 1893, provided neither the mare nor stallion

change ownership. Good pasturage $3 per month, tirst-class care

taken of mares in any manner that owners may desire, but no respon-
sibility assumed for escapes or accidents.

Limited to a few approved mares.
For further particulars, address

THOS. BONNEK,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Santa Rosa, CaL,

Or apply to Lea Pierce,
728 Montgomery Street, S. F., Cal.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, CaL
TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.

Dae at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

8TA.\DARD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM. SOXTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BV HIS OWN PERFORMANCE. MADE IN A RACE. LN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

STANDARD BV HIS PRODUCE—SIS IN THE LIST, AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

Good pasturage call be obtained at ?6 per montli, but mi responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares a u be kept up

and fed hay and frrain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for loulins, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

\VM. H. VOIGET^Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or FRANK K. BURKE, Klti Market-Street, San Francisco, Cal.

fARIH.
HOME OF

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 -:- RECORD, 2:22 3-4.

PRIVATE STALLION.
FOR SALE.

STANDARD-BRED STOCK.

CARRIAGE HORSES,

ROAD HORSES AND PONIES.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$500 WILL BE GIVEN TO THE BREEDER OF

THE FIRST ONE OF MOUNT HOOD'S GET TO ENTER THE
2:30 LIST.

I HEREBY OFFER $500

For any colt or filly by Mount Hood out of a standard and registered

mare foaled in 1831 or 1S92, said offer to hold good until Oct. 1, 1892.

Visitors at the Talbot Stock Farm are welcome every day except Sunday. For further particulars apply to

WM. KELLY,
Or to F. C. TALBOT, 204 rvifr.rnia Slrect, Pan Francisco. Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro.

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER.
RECORD 3:17. STANDARD, 10.C81

,

Will moke llic season or lfs»l, commenclDg
February lit and ending. July lm, at De
Turk'o Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk's Wine

Cellars, Santa itu.,i, Cal.

SILAS SK1XKER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:21 ; firstdam Fontana (dam of Flora Hclle, 2:24'..
i l>v Almont

88, are or thirty-eight In the 2:30 list : M ,/oiid dam Jan-
ata Williams, dam oi Hay Chieftain, 2: 2*', . hv Alexan-
der's AbdaJJah l5,8lreof Goldsmith Main 2:M; itosa-
llnd, 2:21i,; Tborndale, 2:22' ,. etc.; third dam by
dalnes Denmark; fourth dam bv Robert Bruce-
llin dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCO.\A JR. was sired by Alcona 730 felre of Flora
Itelle, 2:24> 2 ;

Clay Duke, 2:80; Prince Warwick, trial
l:18,etcoby.Almont8S. First dam Madonna by Cos-
dus M. Clay Jr., sire of Lturungo, 2:23'.. Harry Clay
t:28 ,,

;
ciay Davis, 2:2ii'

. Com, 2:30, etc.
The above Is a condensed pedigree of Sllna skinner,

hut enough is given to show him to be as richly bred In
Ibe best trotting lines as nnv horse living, besides
heing a great individual with remarkable speed and
«tnyiiifri|iiallih-s. which was shown hv his performance
on the California Circuit (he last two seasons. In Imkj Silas
-kinner started In six raees. Irottlng in all twenty-three
heats, or these six races skinner won four and was
second In two, and closed the season of 1890 with a record
ot 2:19.

'lliv performance ofSUas Skinner during the season
of 1S91 has also been very meritorious, having startedm seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice and twice third. In his rare ai Sacramento,
September 1U, 1S91, Silas skinner trolled—so horsemen
said—one of the games! races ever trotted In California.
Bis competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second heal falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
;:17,

:

:17' ,2:17
SILAS SKIWERisa black horse, Klxteeni hands

Inch, and weighs in stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both his
sire's and darn's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history ofthe American trotting horse.

TERMS : $100 FOR THE SEASOX.
Mares not proving with foal mav be returned next

season ifree of Charge, provided SILASSKINNER re-
mains the properly uf the present owners. Pasturage
§3 per month. Eyery attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, apply to

DE TL'RK A- MclSRAW,
Santa Rosa, QU.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

DAM ROMPING GERL, BY WILD DAYRELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month

Mares shipped to LANGTRY STOCK FAltai, SL

Helena, care SL Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FAKM,
Mlddletown, Lake County, Cat

Aim Mori k Co, -

Fashion Stables,
221 El,US STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping ol

Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

with Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE CO.'S

AGENTS.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat,) 2:15 1-4.

/^t-n -Y^ \ A / llT^oa Ten apprOTed mares outside of those already engaged will
VXLljf VV ll.bk.tJO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QJ j-, T-.1 ~. "VX7""i 11^- £Sa Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-Od UlfcJ VV llJlCD, side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE WILKES, 15J hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam riable, by The
Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada

Chief ; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T y-^.-. \ X / iIIt-QCI Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable
J—JC/O VVJ.lJS.OOj Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

"D __-..-.1 TTTTil 1t-/-vcm Bav horse, four years old. (Champion (wo-vcar-old

JAiGgcll W UJS.fc/0, record, 2:203; thrcc-vear-old record, 2:174). By Gu)^^*m~~^^—^—^*^^ Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second Jam bv

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $2o0 for soasor

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money with engagement. Pasturage $(i per month, and when the condition of the

animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge wiU be $12.S0 per month. Good

care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for accident!

«r escapes. „ . ^ ¥ r „
Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove fetation, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed lo leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

logues address WILLIAM CORBITT,
gnu Mateo 6tock Form, 8»u Maleo, Cal.

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm - 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,^ OONA *Z S O.

Grandsfre of SILAS SKINNER, record '2:17: DKI.
KEY, record 2:29 ; MAKE MEDIUM, record, 2^4.

3RANDISSIMO 14.995.

ilreol ALCONA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLK,
recnrd2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29 ; PRINCE
WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMOXITIO.X, 3-ycur-old
trial 2:22.

"LACONA" made a 2-year-old race record of 2:42Hi, wltb H duys Crack work. Everyone Of toe above
escendanLs of ALCONA were trained by different men, In different nam of tlie country, ami nil mnde Their
ecord.H in rnce» over rr»iilation irm-k-. ALCONA Is l-l years old and lias already two producing sons nn a
troduclng daughter. TERMS, 875 FOR THE SEASOIV.

RKCORn. 2:27 3-1. fFULL BROTHER TO
GRANTjEE, thrke-ykar-old record,

•iireii by La Grande 2W8, dam Norma, by Artburfon 365; grandam Nimnunbid, full hIsNt to A. W. Itlclinmnil 1687,
GRANDISSIMO got his first work last BeasOD belter llian a ndiinles November It. 1881. H*M worked ODl

four times and trotted to a record of 2:27 1| in a race Thanksgiving I'ny at Napa, flnlahlng the leal quarter In .t<;

iecondH. Fifteen tiaj*8 training,—certainly a remarkable showing, I expeel him i<> gel d low mark nexi Heaaon,
'lis ei.Us are line lookers iiikI natural trotters, lie will lie bred to a limited number of nian-s m Hn- low price of
«50 FOR THE 6EA6O1V.

AT HO'M'Ih.T^'R "\ Ftl OCl 'FULL BROTTIERTO ALCONA JR., 2:21. SI l{ K OP SOLAS
O.J-lV-'V-'l.^ HJCJX\* 1U1 £i\J. sK INN Kit. 2:17 i. Sired by ALCONA 730, dam Madonna fdam ol
\lcona Jr.. 2:24, Del Rey, 2:29), by Cassins M. Clay Jr. 22); erondani by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONEKK U a bainlsome. good-sized horse, and a natunil trotter. With two months triilnliiir husj fall as a
3-year-old he trolted a mile In 2:41; hist quarter in 37SBeconds. TKHMfi, 0-VI FOR THE 6BA6U1V.

Sired by ALMONT MEDIUM 2188, record 2:2*',, dam Amelia T.
c mil sister to Prince Warwick, trial 2:18 . b? Alconn "80; grandam

by Almont Mambrino 701 ; ggd by Delmonlco 110; ggg d by Caaalun U.Clay .lr. 22. <*A DDCAS 1> a bandaome
individual, and will make a trotter. Ills peillgree Is all one eon Id desire, lie will be bred to a Rsw marefl at the
low price of 82.1

. FOR THE SBAbOIV.

OADUCAS 10,840.

PHIVHK
hi IIIJIIV.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

sired bv WHIPPLETON 1883, dam Kate Chapman, by NaubocSM; grandana by Geo, -M. PatchenJr. 81
tr g d by Ethan Allen S03.

The season lo commence February 1st. ALCONA'S season to close September Int. GRANDTS8lAfO,
a i.' H INEER and 0ADTJGAB1 season to close July 1st, w* I expeel to trot Uiem during the clrcull Man i m l»

shipped by rail from any part ofthe State direct to St Helena or by boal to Nairn City, where they will bi

after. The very best of pasturage at (1 per month ; hay and grain p* per month for marea If necemary. Mares
kept same as my own at ffin per year. Mares not proving with foal can be relumed the following Mason fri •
Should any of mv stallions die or be sold, mares will I* returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ
ence In service, tr any. For rurlher parllculors, oddrew

FKED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, CM
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YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE Fastest Relatives

And cet a nood price if you can And a customer that wants to buy

You can reach the greatest Dumber of possible and probable customers

by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms

made on advertisments under this heading- Write for particulars.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of tlie

bestrbred sous ot Electioneer, and out of a producing

All of the above are as tlne-lookine and tinely-gaited

a lot of oolta ;ls can be found In Hie State.

Will be sold cheap, as owner Is overstocked. For
further particulars apply to «™att*

J. A. MrDCiNA-LIJ,
Orphan Asylum, san KafaeJ

For Sale or Exchange

A Vr3RY FAST PAOER.
(RECORD. 2:25.)

GENTLE AND KIND. ALSO A LOT OF

Yearlings by DAWN, 2:18 3-4.

Will Exchange for Gilt-Edge Brood Mares

or Cash.

AGNEW STOCK FARM

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares
i Willi Fool to Dexter Prineei.

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

ALSO

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hvoer AH, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; Jirst dam tiyJue Darnels-

second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Brvant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Hreck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.

The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the
1

winner of slu.OOO purse last fall in New York.
i

All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

, ins,', my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.

[The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as

well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SAKGENT, M. D.,
Stockton, Cal.

Stallions for Sale.

FOR SALE.
REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor
; g g dam

Bettie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has

a very' gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares

!

Grand Individuals

!

—also—
colts and fillies, yearlings, two and

three-year-olds.
Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtained at the

office of the BREEDER A SPOKTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
200 ACRES SB!

FECTLY LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAMOUS
NTA RITA Rancuo—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, about 50

minutes from Oakland pier, 15 minutes from the local depot, bordering on the County road.

Land perfectly square m form, all well fenced into live fields; good dwelling, large barn, etc.;

garden, tine shade trees, plenty pure water in spring and well; good shade for stock. Land all

under cultivation except portion used at present for pasture.

The soil is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at any time, without gravel or adobe, suitable

fur wheat, barley, a llUlla, vegf tables, fruit uf all kinds. This is the finest natural grass and alfalfa

land in [heStati—green grass i he year round. One hundred acres ol this land will keep as many
horses as 500 acres of the general run of laud. Just the place for a breeding and stock farm. This

is evidenced by the fact that Valeusln's [the liome ofSidney), Salisbury's [the home of Director),

McCarty's, and many i it hers are grouped in the Immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track—

no gravel in the soil. Fine view; surroundings very beaiitUul; climate perfection, being the

desired medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

A piece of property which is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches at hand.

Title perfect Owner about to retire. This property will be sold at a special bargain and on the

easiest terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

it.j'WIIJ, SELL ONE-HALF OF PROPERTY OX SAME TERMS.
FOH FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

THE KING OF THEM ALL.

Will. Bom's MfitiraM NfiwnwrW Horse liljjjer,

2
o

3
tr
o
ct-

o

For Snlr t»y all Saddlery or lliu Juimi- HoUHVK, or by

Write for Special List.

P. IIAYDKN, Newark, N,

Manufacture's Agent for tlie Unite

.7.,

1 States.

2:OG
2:OS 1-1
2:08 3-4
2:09 l-«
2:10
2:12
2:15- BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.
ili make the season at Oakland Hace Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number ot niaresjwill
epted, iii order thitt he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14^ see-
in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-

pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION".
seal brown (no White) Willi black points, 1G hands l'.i inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drop's
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight

i

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, friction less gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted thai in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13'^, and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton, '2:0:1'
:( : Ax tell, '2:12

i three years i, and hosts ot oilier noted nice horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud s., 2:08 \j, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam of sunol, 2:08J f. The dam of Jack Hawkins wels the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
2:us'j. .lack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:0tf, so that Balkan, while by a sou of George Wilkes, is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady Chrisnmn, by Todhnnter's Mambrino, son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced (ins Wilkes, 2-22, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, Alpheus, 2:27, Clara P., 2:29';,. Rulktin, 2:15, and numbers in the thir-
ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Lirew, 2:27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several In 2:40

I and better. If there is anything In the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
I
ng dam, should be unexcelled as a producer. He is just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionubly fashionable breeding of Balkan

it is respectfully submitted thai he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service tee
I of $500 and $1,000,

!AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young nurse of bin conformation, breeding and quality,

with hucIi a record, in offered ot so Ion a Utture.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO UAL K.V.N , as he is the only hors
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horse can be seen at The On It hi ml Track, In charge of A. I.. HIXDK

ABto^to"6St STKATHLAN 2169.
RECORD 2:21 3-4.

Sired by STKATHMOBE 408. First dam Shackleford, I

by Idol 177, he by Mambrino Chief; second

dam by Blackhawk.

Handsome brown in color; stands 15'i> hands high;

weighs 1150 pounds. He is the sire of Glamour, 2:26'i,

and other fast ones. Price $15,000. For particulars

address

RUSH ELMORE,
Westport, Mo.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JTJDSON,

Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

Cliico Stock "F'&Licxxi,
I'HICO, BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, ENDING JULY

Uuy Wilkes, 2:15 1-i
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17^
Lillian Wilkes 2:17 ',

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Vida Wilkes 2:18'

i

Una Wilkes 2:19).!

Alauna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20 '>;

Rupee 2:14^'

Verona Wilkes 2:27"j

Raven Wilkes 2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

tirocie

AT THE ABOVE PLACE,
HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of -il'Lu 2:30 list, and 1 19 sires ot

783 trotters

DOLLY SPANKER

Ueorge Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:13,^
Guy Wilkes 2:15!4
Wilson 2:10',

Richardson, J. B 2:16^
Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guv Wilkes, 2:15'4, and

J

William L, sire of Axtell,2:12. (.LADY DUNN, by American Star 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J<

f
HAMBLETONIAN 10

|
Artliiirton 365, I

sire of M dams of ra tr°"ers.

IIMOGENS, by American Star 14
Dam of Leland.

I

MAMBRINO PATCHEN 58
Sire of IS in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
of 2:30 trotters

Sire of dams of
|

Hazel Wilkes 2:20
Una Wilkes 2:19'

,

Grandee 2:23)1
Freedom (one year) 2:29M

iOld Lady
I DAVE HILL JR.

I Dau. of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILRES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He Is a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His oldest coll
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—3100 FOR THE SEASON, with usual return privilege.
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month

The best of care taken of mares but

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McI\T0SH. Chico, Cal.

CO
tri-

es

a-

CD

o
o
B

CD
c+
CD

2170,
The Leading Son of Blectioneei

SIEE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PERFOBMERS

J. B., alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLOEA M.. 2:20J.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22J. ELECTRICE (three-year-old), 2:27J.

j

ELDLTKESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28J.
1

LECK, 2:28. ELEOTBINA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
GRAYSON. STANISLAUS CO., CAI

.

{Guenoc Stud Farm, Late Co,, Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(RUO Of tliL- English Winners, GKEENLICiMT, (IKKEX.TArKET, GREENSHANK, GREENVAVE

and GREENHORN), "^

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO BOLE.

J

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100' the season.
PASTURAGE 8ft PER MONTH,

With right to return the following year If mare does oot prove with foal. The beat ol euro taken, but no liability
for accident* or escapes. Hares shipped to C. \V. AUY, care ST. 11KI.KXA STAlil.Es>, si. iMcim Nana County
will be taken In charge by competent men. ' *^

1 For further particulars write to DR. C. W. ABY. Mlddtetown, Lake County VmL.
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A TRAINING AND DEVELOPING FARM.

THE SOUTHER FAEM makes a specialty of everything- connected

with Conditioning-, Balancing, Developing, Swimming and Training

for Speed. A New Mile Track has just been finished and the plant is

very complete.

THE SWIMMING TANK is doing everything that was expected of

it, and more. It is simply invaluable in getting horses into condition

for fast work, and its use takes out any soreness caused by training

for speed. If a horse goes wrong at any point the swimming in salt

water does wonders in the way of repairing damages, while the lungs,

heart, back and shoulders are developed and no extra flesh is taken on.

Visitors Welcome Any Day Except S"U.TacS.ia.y.

For further informaiion, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

TOB JB
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH. SAN RAFAEL-

PEDIGREE.
DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color : stands 15.3 hands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition he is more

like Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

or this season's campaign. TTp to the present time he

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could hsve gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums.

It will be seen that Director Jr. is bred on blood lines

almost identically the same as Direct, 2:00, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

Abdullah 1

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S-.2:12,^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16'4

Emma 22A>4

rDICTATOR
Si re of Jay-Eye-See.. .'2

Director _ 5

Phallas 1 2

Code 'J

D. C 2

Dictator Chief. _2

and 22 others in the
(.DOLLY

Dam of Onward...... -'2

Thorndale -2

:iV ,

:24'4

fECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo.—2:20

Senator .2:21!;;

Victor 2:22
Gibraltar 2^2'j
Echoraldam ofDi-

rect, 2:06, 2:23!j

and 9 others in the list.

l.LADY DUDLEY
Thoroughbred. >

fHAMBI.ETONIAN 10.

*ire of Dexter. 2:17' , I Cbas. Kent Mare
.I -Nettie _2:1S

and "A others in the list. i American Star 1-1

'CLARA
Dam of Dexter- „2:17'

1
I McKinstrv Mare

Alma 2:285J
Astoria 2r29'. < Mamb. Paymaster

fMAMBRISO CHIEF 11 J

SireofLadyTborn 2:18' , ( Eldridge Mare
.A Woodford Mambriuo2:21 v.

and -1 others in the list. " rEeu Franklin
I.FANNY

-]

(Dau. Saxe Weimar

j
Abdatlah 1

fllAMBLETOXIAN 10 1
I Sire of Electioneer, who pro- (Chas. Kent Mare

.-{ duced 100 lust horses ; Geo.
Wilk<-s,2;22. with 75 in list.

IFAX.W FELTEH
i. Daughter of Hector

(
Magnolia 68

rrOM DUDLEY
i.Thoroughbred.)

'.DAUGHTER OF..

f
Blacknose

(Kate Clarkson

j
Berlrand Jr

(Daughter ofPacolel

TERMS, SSO FOR THE SEASON, LIMITED TO TWE.VTY APPROVED MARE*.

DESCRIPTION'.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

1889; stands 15.0 hand-; high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fali, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

AntlnouH 477M-

ELECTIONEEB 123
Sire of

Sunol 2:08'-f
Palo Alto 2:08i{

Arion (2) 2:10*f
Advertiser- 2:16
and 97 others in the list

AMERICAN GIRL

fAbdaUab
IIA.MBUCTONIAN 10

|
Sire of 41 trotters in the 2:30 list I Chas.K'iii Man-

(
Harry ("lay 45

' Shanghai Mary

("Toronto Chief

IGREEN MOUNTAIN MAID
Dam of In the llsl

L Lilly Vernon
r'am of Reltniint Boy

TOM VERNON

FANNY BELMONT..,

fTORONTO SONTAO 807-
Slre of the damsdf A in the list I 8ontag,2M

on record

i

I
: n 10

' Fanny

Royal i
..

I Dau, of JJlack-
WOOd

I.Al'KA KKKNK
Sister to dam of eUban, : . I

HAMILTON CHIEF..

LADY VERNON. 2:29
Dam of Oakland Ma

(WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT-,
Sire .if Ventare, 237 , and th •

dams of 5 2£o pi i formers

IS t b of Morgan
blood

,
American Boy

' Prunella

ST B THORTWOH BRED

! "nt pasturage at fl per month, but i

i

Thoroughbred

(Thoroughbred

All bills oavable before mares are removed. Ouisidt mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock,

no^t^ed to «c.d»» w—p.. For further partis, apply t„ or addre»
x A McDOSALD, San Rafael, Cal.

i?or «JUJN oTIPATION,
MALARIA, and DYSPEPSIA.

jrain office, Fourth street and Pioneer Place, Pioneer
Building, Sun Francisco.

Business College, 24 Post St.

.SAX fp.axi.ISCO.

Tiie most popular school on the Coast.

C. S. IIALKY, Soc'y.K. P. HEALD, President.

flSJ-Send for Circulars.

W. W. RUSHMORE
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

i specially.

Low prices; Easy terms. Oorres-
poDdence solicited.

Stable—Broadwjar and 82 1
-

AJ>DBJ 38^DOX HG. OAKLAND. CAL,

PAR KET ™."BOR8BMAWfl HANO BOOH.
i hiirli, Contains ci

of kite ana oval tracks drawn to a cale;
vocabulai
list nf the lastes! imi-rlcan Horses. wlU
aex ami fastest record. Tells MOU TO PLAV PAR-KKT, Ihe new g
ProRrcssfye Parket, the

, pnrl..r
-11,1, rf cards. Ijtenu wanted everywhere, c«.
iiccinii> ai i tie Raced Mil* icason. 100 per cenl

cloth SOc
in paper, S5c. postpaid. Address PAHKKT CO ,(rami Itn|iid«, Mich.

>,,.^un.,u n,.„.. i- p-i-ifn^-irMnWit
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KEMNtL ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE.
THE ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARD.

GRAND CHANCEuLbR 2^063.

Grand Chancellor is grandly bred.belnr; br Mascot

H,-mar,l uul of M.-ivlnuil IT -s. Mascot Bernard i*

a lull brotlH-r to sir llodlvere. tin- Mult «'«-« l™£;
Merc-bam Princess Is a grandjlaughtcr oi Champ on

Bayard, tlraud Chancellor slaiirts 33'., Inches at the

shoulder at II months, mid "ill make one ol the largest

si Bernards ever bred. Nothing bettor can be found.

For further particulars apply at

1362 MARKET STREET.
Or at THIS OFFICE.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacfg Co,

HERCULES

Gas and Gasoline

ENGINES.
Have fewer parts, and are therefore

_.„to likely u, tret out of order than any

orTaToime e,a.-i,.es now built. Just light the

burner, turn the wheel, and it runs all day.

MAKES NO SMELL OR DIRT.

N-o double or false explosions, so frequent with the

unreliable spark.

POWER

For Simplicity it Benin Ihe World.

II Oils itself Automatically.

No Dolterles or Electric Spark.

It runs with a Cheancr Grade of Gasoline than any
"

other Engine.

Sole Agents For

FRAZIER
(OR CHICAGO)

-AND-

Sulkies.
201-203 Market Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

A ivertisements under thi* heading 50 cents per line per

-255*:

HORSES AND OAl'TLB.

of ihls noted breed for sale ata
DargalD, or will exrnonue for cattle. Address J

* HKINLKX, San Jose, Cal.

rReeiatt
. Mayhe\v tXiles,Cal.

QflllTUCR CARM Young well-bred stock for sale.OUUinLn ranm. First-class breeding farm. Good
I track. Horses trained ami boarded. Excellent pastur-
I age. Address SOUTH KR FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
|

KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

0&KWO0D PARK STOCK FARM. ^"Ton^Sa!?
: horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
1
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on hand
forsale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood

|

Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM. g^^WS,
isire of Lily Stanley. -J : 1 7 . . Homesiake, 1M<P-., etc.)!

, Sires—Alcona 7o0 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clav Duke,
1KM, Alcona Jr.. 2:24, grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17j;
Grandissinn.. 2:27 „ i full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:2J'2 > Stallions, broodmares, tilliesand car-
riage horses, the get of the above stallions, fur sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
Cal.

FOE DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

PALMER & BEY, Manufacturers,

San Francisco, Cat., and Portland, Or.

NEVADA STAULES.

R. B MILROY & OO.

1350 and 1352 Market Street, 25 and 27

Park Avenue. San Frnncisco. Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suitable

for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-

mg horses. ™.-oTelephone Ho. SI 59

THE McMDRRAY & FISHER SULKIES.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOU CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF iN ANIMAL

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:

HON B V s ARGENT President, EDW. INGRAM, Vice-Presldenl.

CH AS FRE%\\ Secretary, WALTER LITTLE. Actuary,

M. M. GRAGG, BusinessManager, R. H. NVTLLE\
,
Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

Dickins & Co., General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

412 Front Street. San Franoiaoo. Cnl.

PETER SAXE i

Ony Lick House, San Francisco,
OUn, Cal.—Importers and Breeders

for past 13 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sbeep
and hogs.

Holstein Thoroughbreds ^IrSVrkshi^irf,:
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 Market St., S. F.

ueuaiue only with BED K »I.L brand
Becommended by GoldBmlth, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and enriches

I their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SCBSTITCTE FOB GRASS.
RiaHOWARH NTKERT. «••» FMnrlwn. «»l

1691 Addre

ft FISHER SULKY CO., fl

Marlon, Ohio,

U. S. A.

BRAIDED, BARBLESS

PRESTON'S Fence wi

W00n~SI.DE STOCK FARM,
WILMAXS BROS., - Proprietors

Successors to

A. G. ST0NESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

XEWMAX, STAMSLACS CO., CAL.
Address correspondence to J. M. LATHBOP, Agent,

Newman, Cal.

<Casilv and quickly put up. Aak your dealer for it

;

he does not keep It, write for sample and price.

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.

*= Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire gal -m:~U.
Will not sns or break. Nearly double the sn* netto

of any other. Requires no stays. Runs abom 16 feel

to the pound. J85F" Used by leading Breeders

Ornamental. Durable. Economics;

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, K.Y
oraddress SCHODER. JOHNSON i. CO.. Us Articles Cal.

HAWUBTST BROS- HABDWABB CO.. San Francisco. CaL

THOROUGHBRED -:- BERKSHIRE -:- SWINE
From the estate of the lute AXDREW SMITH,

of Redwood Citj', Cal., I will carry on the business of
Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigreed
stock. Correspondence solicited.

ALFRED SEALE,
SIAYFIELD, CAL.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail and SjBoiii Carls
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Training Carl W'elKhB from 55 lo 75 lbs.

Price from $60 to $66.

Speeding Oart
Mode on the same principal, except Hint it has no
Springs, and Is coupled shorter thim the Training
i

,

iirt. A Imrve can be hitched up as close to the driver
U lii ti sulky.

The Arms to which the seat Is fastened have Just
Hpriny enough to relieve the jar.

Wcluht from -IS to tt5 Pound*.

Price from $60 to $65.

These carls can lie finished up In extra line style at nn
additional COBl of from «J5 to (MO. They are made
Dram the besl material, nil steel braces and only Dalzcl
axles USed, which are the best axles made.
Send orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Plcasanlon, Alameda Co., Cnl.

AoKNTs—II. r Shaw Plow Works, Stockton Cal.
Baker .V llimdluui, Kan Franol.ro.

Call at either of the above agents and see aamplt
act

complete set, $20.

lyfobd's impkoved.

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyfoed's model.

Impregnators aud Dilators for Barren Mares.
Book of forty pages on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment; containing five colored plates

of Generative Organs and two on surgical devices sent post-paid for §1. Uoods WILL NOT be sent unless money I

accompanies order. For pamphlets and particulars address » »'. LVFOItl). MliuiefliiuiU. Minn.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies

I lie net of J1MO, I4.95J. IHIX, »»S»; CI.OVIS, 4909: PASHA, *OSWFor Sa,le.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inapootlon by Intending pmonaaere invited, Correspondence solioited.

GET OXE FROM \om \l-.\\ MlKVI.l-.il.

IT'S IMMENSE I

vol 1,1. BE nil li.ll I in
From No. 1 to No. 6 SOceiitaper copj
From No. 7 to eud 75 " "

OH SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YBAB,
It Is published semi-monthly during the r: eiufc

and Is but 910 per year

GOODWIN BROS..
2-11 Eroadwnv. H* w \ ork » liv.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Train- lea re and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco.

FROM JUNE 6, 1892. -ARRIVE

BeDicra, Ramsey, Sacramento 7:15 p si

Ha\ w-irds, Niles and San ,In«p "12:15 pm
(Martinez, San Ramon,l -aHstuya

5.,5 t
. u

1 andSania, Rosa - J

/Sacramento and Redding, via* 7-15 p ii

\ Davisville J ,

f First and sccond-ckis* torOgden )
J 9 ,,5 p „

\ and East and iirst class locally .«

( N/lles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

J Sacramento, Marvsville. Oru- - 4:45 p m
1 vUieand Red Bluff. ,'

f Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,

\ Deming, El Paso, New Orleans

L and East
Stockton and Milton -

Havward-S.Nilesand Livermore...

Sacramento River Steamers „

Vallejo, Benlciaand Martinez...

Haywards, Niles and San Jose
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton...

f Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano I

l and Santa Rosa J

Beoicia, Vacaville. Sacramento...

Woodland and Oroville

Xilesand Livermore
rLos Angeles Express, Fresno.j

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara &
J-

1 Los Angeles >
j

( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

1

i press for Mojave and East }
\

Havwards, Niles and San Jose....

I

Niles and San Jose 3

f
Ogden Route. Atlantic Express.

( Ogden and East
Vallejo

j-Shasta Route Express, sacra-

1

7-ou pm -I
meoto. Marysville, R^Muig. - y.U .-•

(. Portland, Puget Sound A East >

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

7 Sunday Excursion train for 1

1 7:45 am- Newark,San.Iose.Los(.-;ato^ Fel-i- : 3:0o I

( ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz )

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)

tJ Felton, Boulder Creek and - 6:20

1

(. Santa Cruz -)
( Centreville, San Jose, Almaden i

2:15 pm- Felton, Boulder Creek and -•10:50,

( Santa Cruz >

4:45 P M Centreville, San Jose, Los i iatos... 9o0 i

?:30 am

8*0 a M

8:00 am

8:30 a M

• 9:00 a m
12:00 M
• 1:00 P M
1:30 p m
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:30 pm
4:30 P m

•4:30 p m

5:00,P it

6:00 p m

6:00 PM
! 7:00 p M

BrfS i* M
7:15 P M

• 9:00 P St

12:45 p m
9:45 A M
9:45 A M

1

9:45 A St

10:45 a M
10:45 a M
• 3:45 A M

9:15 A M
r 8:45 P M

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-liAHiK ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1892,AND un-
til further notice, boats and trains nil! leave from and

arrive at the San Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
street Wharfas follows

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBCRON,
BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40. 9.20, 11.20 a.m.: 1.30, 3.3ft, 5.05, S.20 P. M.
Sundavs—S.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.: 1.3u, 3.30, .-,.00, 15.15 P. it.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOB SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.65, 9.30 11.30 a. m.; 1.40, 3.10, 5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at (i.:i0 v. m.
Siindavs—S.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, ti.2i p. m.
FROM POINT TLBURON TO SAM FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20. 9.55. 11.55 a. si.: 2.05,4.05,5^5 P.M.
Saturdays Onlv—An extra trip at 6.55 p. si.

Sundays—3.35. 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. 'si.

8.15 2

Coast Division 'Third and Town^eod Sfc*. I

7-30 A SI

| 9:30.\M

10:37 a M
12:15 P M

•230 PM

• 3:30 P M
• 4:30 P M

fSan Jose Almaden, and Way'
t Stations i

/Monterev and San Francisco I

\ Sundav Excursion J

{San Jose, Oilrov, Tres Pinos,

Pajaro, Sanla Cruz, Monterey,
|

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San {

Miguel, Pasr, Robles &. Santa f

Margarita [San Luis Obispo)
,

and Principal Way Stations.— J

("Sunday Excursion train to I

t Menlo Park and Way Stations J

San Jose and Way Stations-

f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
j

X Stations,, J

San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santai
Cruz, Salinas. Monterey, Paci-

fic Grove aod Principal Way !

t Stations f— I

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin- \

X cipal Way Stations j

Menlo Park and Way Stations...

San Jose and Way stations

Menlo Park and Way stations

f Menlo Park and Principal Way i

I
Stations - J

2:38 P m

8:2S PM

:45 P M
:03 P M
:30 P M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.

•Sunday excepted. tSaturdays only. ; Sundays, only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Carrying Cnilfd States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

SAIL FROM F0LS05I-ST. WHARF AS UXDER.

FOR HOXOLCI.U. AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

8.S. MONOWAI, Friday, June 24, at 2 p. m.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

as. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p. m.

^r freight and P^^apgy.^nfrtce, gs Marke,

General Agents.

BEKGEZ'S
RESTAURANT
First-Class. Charges Keasosable.

pr1yate rooms for families.

332-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERGEZ, Proprietor.

R LIDDEL & SON,
538 Washin ton St., S. F„

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GUNS, RIFLES AND PiSTOLS

A FULL LINE OF FISHING TACKLE
AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

O-Ordeis by mail receive prompt attention.

W. K. VAXI>ER.SLICK. KEN'XETK MELROSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALKB IN

FINE 'WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We carry In stock and make to order

Society Dadges, Medals, Souvenir*. Rare
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on oil kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VA.NTjERSLICE & CO., 186 Sutter St.

Note-Fine watch repairing a specialty.
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Sonoma and
Glen .Ellen

10:40 a M
;

(i:U5 P Si

8:50 a M
6:10 psi

NATIONAIj
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.
PRICE BY HAIL,

DE. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Gradual^ of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
.No. Nil HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone Xo. 457

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESinENCK AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY,
Xo. 331 i. ..M. ii Uate Avenue, -an FrancUco.

Tuke Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

BS~ OPE\ DAY AXD NIGHT. -R«
No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

C. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,

1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHOXK Xo. 3.159. NEVADA STABLES

D. V. S, (Montreal)
M. E. C. V. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY StrBABOIf.

Cakine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502TaylorSt.
Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Hark West Springs;

at Geyserville for iskagsr's Sprintrs; Stewart's Point,
Gualaia and Point Arena ; at Cloverdale for theGeysers;
at Pieta for Highland springs, KelseyviUe, Soda Hay,
Lakeportand Kartlett Springs: at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartleil Springs: at t'kiah for Vichy Springs.
Saratoga Springs. Blue I^akes, Witter springs. Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Wlllits, Cahto, Mendocino City, Fort
Bragg. Westport, I'sal. Hrdfsville and Eureka.
EXCTJKSION TICKETS from Satnrdayslo Mondays,

to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, 32/25; to Healdsburg,
*3.40; to Cloverdale, .*4JO; to Hopland. $5.70; to Ckiab,
?6.75; toSebastopol,?2.70; to Gnerneville, §3.75; to Sono-
ma. $1.50: to Glen Ellen $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1: toSanta Rosa. $150; to Healdsbun;. $i!.iV.

to Cloverdale. $.3; to Ukiah, $L5J: to Hopland, $3.$n; to

Sebastopol, $1 .SO : to Guernenillt-. ?-.-W : to Sonoma. 7 1 : to

Glen Ellen. ?1.20.

H. C. WHITIXG, General Manager.
PETER J. McGLYXX, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 ^Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

National TrottiDg Ass'n Rules - 30c
Blood Horse Rules - 30c

For Sale at the Oflice of the

Breeder aLd Sportsman,
313 Bush Str?et, S F., Cal.

100(1
INDS

OF VALUABLE HOR^E5
and Cat:le are annually lost , simp
ly because their owners have n>

proper instruments to adm.nistc
medicine. An experienced Vetcri
nary Surgeon recognized this fac

and invented a combination ol Instruments whic
are indispensable to all owners of horses an
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

e^#

"^
^

With 77ie Ideal Horse and Cnttfe Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete S3. CO. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and wc will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th» Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. O. £oz721t PATEE£S6N

% jy. J.

T. DOYLE 628—30 How-
ard Street, has the most com-
plete SHOEING SHOP in Cali-

fornia. Particularattention given
to shoeing horses for track work.
His RELIABLE HOOF CLASP
can be worn whilst working
Country rights for sale. Come
and see him, and Inspect new
shopiaud see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1964.

M. RBUBOLD,
DEALER I>' ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 312 BCSH STREET,

•
"
Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.

I
Opposite Oflice of Bbeeder an d sportsman-.

\- B — V Larae Stock of the Flne»t Rinds or
'

'

Boots and Sboes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made tn Order and Satisfaction

1 ^^
Guaranteed.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, x-^
1 Cubebs and Injections. \M[f(
1 They cure in48 hours the \^^
j same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS

"THE MIRROR"
210 KEARNY STREET.

SAX FEAXCISCO.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

1%'ear entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485 J. R. DICKEY, Prop.

N. STEINEH. A. P: WAUGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

3Dr. *V\7"ixx- IF1
. Sgan,

JL R. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VBTBBINABY <Sl'BtiEO.\,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England: Fellow of tht Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society: Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco: Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Officf , removed

to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone Xo. 4128.

Branch offices—1525 California St., Telephone 66; 329
Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Dr. F. A NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Sureeon,
Graduate of the University of the State of New York.

OFFICE RESIDENCE
9*5 GOLDEX GATE AVE 921,^ POST STREET.

Telephone 4032. Telephone 259L

DRE.J.CBEELY,D.V.8.,
510 UOLDE\ GATE AVE., NEAR POLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Bus
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free

advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNET. >M OKI)
Wit. J. StLr.iVAX, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Cold Lunch with bat dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

HICKS A 4UD0, Bookbinder*,
ud tam'l Cfr<*mtj>4 Pnatlag Oflc*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco,

tres«M c*T«jLa»ao i natn
To AtbleteR. CtH^I"' Bn-cbnll A- Foolonlll,

Horse.bark rlderw. Boxerannd Oiir.inen
When you want (o riilf*. run. \.nlk. row,

or .wim n lonir ui^tqnee. I SL.

"rbcephon," ANTI-STIFF
206 SCTTEB STREET, 8. F.

Olioice Iiiquors ^2
TRIA'ATE ROOMS. OPEX ALL >;ii;ht. CSi

J. 51. PARKER A- CO.

in; BAIN
WAGONS

s.f. BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

\. \\. corner Kearny and Bu-h Slreetn,

SAX FRAXCISCO.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNN, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Sire t, cor. Ellis,

BAH FRANCISCO.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 d:»yB. of the nmt-t

oat*eH; (rnaranteed n^t to 'ir-niii.-r Mrli-ture;

io sickening dose*; and no iuwnvenicnet'
jrloea of lime. Beoommenaed bjr phyrio.

.ine and sold by all driiwisU. J. Furro.
^ucceesor to Brou), Phormacien, Paris.

1 1 i >4 a marvelous preparation for Strenirtlienlnfr Vt
i . f :.

htraitflit for the i\<u
,
and jot- c. i

feel it iit fl-orE It h n a i ecull»rly wi n«t« ir, a m1> rm it

' ind qUotii:i'.iriir effect mi all we I; or nil ii m i

tjneTrs i m!' h in Its action, c't > i "> ""«•

:;ui> it Into tbc : rh ltfht.itra

y ! trill I
• ii- i-'d at its * ii|>i«irUiiL- : i

.

,>roperhe«. There a. rnytbll'ir IlkcJt

till now. It differ* from all il. n« and
Liniment-, both in anbttanof and effi i I, Ron Aihletw
uro bo i nd of i: that they rub it all orar them.

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.
Trainers size, $1,00.

i E. FOUGERA & CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. W.LL1A1ST.. R. r
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Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE ACJENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed lo do the work, or money returned.

Weld's Palo Alto Veterinary Inhaler.

DIXON'S < ONHITION
POWDERS,

Every one guaranteed lo do the work, or money returned.

GENERAL

agent WIJIUIS ™ MW T GtGllUai r 11111Q1D1. $5.00.

ToomevTl USS Axle ^r^^Qg^"-^ Crombault's Caustic

o ii „ E^ fI SHBfc/fXJ^J Balsam,
Sulky, eg- L-l tm HoJflw

Boyce's Tablets, fc JB SjB colks ossidine,

Wr/.f'-'"}^n Whitaker's Spreaders
QUINN S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse. P^^HMBR^^dunbae-s colic cube

Foot Remedy. 1° liiSiSMPNi if Steven's Ointment

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street- San Francisco.

GEIVS STEEL WIND MILL
WITH GRAPHITE BOXES.

% NEVER REQUIRES OILING OR CLIMBING OF TOWERS.

&\ Guaranteed more Durable without oil than other
» mills that are oiled.

&r Practically these mills require no attention. Truly a Gem and
Zh^\. uronh its weight in gold. It combines luauty, strength,
^eCi^ dir nihil it if and simplicity. Governs itself perfectly, is easily

!f"? . erected and is sold on its merits. In fact it is the best mill on earth.

t back three to one — the vheel making three rev-

stroke of pump-making them run in the lightest

wind or breeze. The mill is made entirely of Steel and Cast Iron.

Each one of o'ir Gem Wind Mills is warranted. If not satisfac-

tory, freight will be paid both ways and money refunded.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE—MAILED FREE.
We also carry

Pumps of all kirHs, Tanks, Pipe, Fittings, Hose, etc.

WOODIN & LITTLE,
312 Market Street, San Francisco, Ca 1

,

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.

t^r^A erected ana is

r"*5*^ They are geai

jfv<^ olutions to on 1

ft. ^Si* ...:.,, i v™„~„

It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho* se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as "well as agep

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
tor Sale by

J. A. MeKEKEON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal

TH~5T IT!

Spelterine Hoof Stuffing
ON YOUR HORSE'S FEET.

Allays All Fever Heat and Inflammation.

BNDOH.SED IBY .E "XT lEJIFLYO 3S0" IE
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT. TAKE \0 OTHER.

PUT UP AND SOLD BY
N. E. MAY & CO.,

Corner Polk and Eddy Streets, - - San Francisco, Calif.

Unequalled for Sour Stomach, Gout and RHEUMATISM.
Indispensable in FEVER Cases.

ALL GROCERS, DRUGGISTS AND BARS KEEP IT.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALEE FOR THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue-

rs^MAHUFAOTPBED I"

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
m < < ivkiikn t«» i_ c. smith Fulton N t

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AM> RETAIL

Fishing |^Bn^f&|ill| ».,J^-—^~ Sport ing

Tackle \^* Goods

605 Market Street, £an Francisco,
Send for Catalogue. i;n\\i) hotel block

THE PARKER SHOTGUN kt.allen company, Windra:
New in Principal. Beautiful In A|i|»earam

Powerful in Operatl

Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America

The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made.
Auk your Dealer for them or send for*catalogue.

PARKER BROS.,lMakers, Meriden, Conn.
New York Salesroom, 97 Chambers Street.

Guns. Fishing Tackle,

Lwn Tennis, Sporting Goods.
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

116 Market St, below SanBome, - San Frnnclsco

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,
"A B." Quick Black

OR

"A, B." Smokeless
FOR,

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS

UNEQUALLED !

In tbpllneof

Pumping Windmills

• WesnlleltiheclflM*!
InvesilfRilIon. AH
Iron Turbine Wltm
mlila.Buckeye PI

and Lift Pumps, TnnlC U
Sprny Pumps BLfkEi
Lawn Mowera. Iron Feud"
Crestlng.etc.
Write for circulars.

P. P. MAST *fc CO.,
SI Market St.. San Fr»

—

:
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DENVER RACES.

Oharmion Captures the Montana Stakes, With
Hermitage Second—Honshell Wins a Good

Race— California Horses Doing-

Well—The Events in Detail.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeijkr and Sportsman.]

I

SEVENTH DAY, JUNE *TH.

Denver, June 7, 1892.

The weather was bright and the track tolerably good

Attendance, two thousand. Five races were on the pro-

gramme for to-dav.

SUMMARY.
First race—Purse S-100, of which S50 to second and S25 to third; for

three-vear-olds that have started at this meeting and not won. Those
thai have run second in anv race to carry their proper weight: those

that have started once and' have not been second allowed -5 pounds;
twice, 7 pounds; three or more times, 12 pounds. Seven furlongs.

Silverman, ro g, 3, Richelieu—Xannie Knox, 115 pounds...Henncssy 1

McGintv, eh c, 3, Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle. 115 pounds
Dennison 2

Wert Adams, hTk h, ::. Glengarry—Cathline, 115 pounds Dalton 3

Top Gallant, chc, ;i, 122 pounds
Time, 1:34.

Betting—1 to 5 Top Gallant. 3 to l McGinty, 8 to 1 Silverman, 15 to 1

Wert Adams.

The start was a good one. McGinty soon went to the front,

and he and Top Gallant raced neck and neck to the half.

Soon after passing the half-mile post Silverman went np very

fast, or rather the other two came back to him, and before the

turn into the stretch was made, he was two lengths in front of

McGinty and Top Gallant. Silverman never slackened his

pace, and won without whip or spur by three lengths from

Top Gallant, who was a length in front of McGinty. Den-

nison, the jockev on McGinty, claimed that Top Gallant

fouled him'at the head of the stretch, and the judges allowed

it, giving the second place to McGinty and putting Top Gal-

lant back last.
SUMMARY.

Second race— Purse $400, of which >">U to second and 525 to third; the

winner to be sold at auction; horses entered to be sold for $000 to carry

weight for ajte : if for less, four pounds allowed for each S100 down to

EpO. One mile.

John Win field, b h, 1. John W. Norton—Retribute, 106 pounds
Heunessy 1

Minora ch "in,".\"iVcti. Custer—Emma Charles, 105 pounds.... .,.Young

yazoo, eh c. 1, < mondagu—Minnock. lOti pounds,

Bob Lvtle, ch g, 3, 107 pounds.. ......

..Weaver

i Bob Lytic

Time, 1:48.

to 1 Minora, 3 to 1 Yazoo. 9 to 5

K

Betting-
Winfield.

The flag fell to a good start. John Winfield soon went to

the front,°but did not hold his place long, for at the eighth-

pole Bob Lvtle was leading and Yazoo second. Before the

half-pole was reached John Winfield was in second place and

going for the leader, Bob Lytle. Around the upper turn all

of them were together. Coming into the stretch John Win-

field's nose was in front. Minora next, both jockeys urging

their steeds down the homestretch' and both running like

one horse. Just before the wire was reached "Winfield shot

out his head and won by a nose, Yazoo third, four lengths

aivnv. Time. 1:4*.
SUMMARY.

Third race—The Montana Stakes, for two-year-olds (foals of 1890);

Sli! entrance to accompany the nominatibn, S25 additional lo start;

Chid oM.-.l of which t20.i t" second and $100 to third. W inner of the

Pacific const stake, toearrya pounds extra. Beaten maidens un-

placed in a sweepstake nice allowed 5 pounds. I lve furlongs.

Charmion, ch f. 2, Tyrant—Unit, 115 pounds Hmmessy 1

ES.bC 2 Friar Tuck-MW.nkc, 12:; pounds Pecncy 2

fiho"t Dance, brc, 2, Jocko-Minuet, 118 pound- Dennison 3

Phcube Ann, b f, 2. llo pounds.. "

Time. 1:0a,

Betting—8 to 1 Ghost Dance, 2 to 5 Charmion, 6 to 5 Storn's Entry.

After several false starts the four colts got offon even terms.

Phoebe Ann, Hermitage and Charmion raced head and head

to the upper turn. Then Ghost Dance joined them, and the

four came down all abreast. At the seven-eighths pole Char-

mion had the best of it, Hermitage and I rhost Dance lighting

foi the place. Charmion won bv a length from Hermitage,

who was a neck the best of Ghost Dance. This event had

thirty-three entries, only four coming to the post. lime, 1:05.

SUMMAHY.

Fourth race-Purse ~ol)0, of whioh $10 to second and 980 to third.

For A«e-™ ar-olds and upwards. Winners of 5600 at this meeting to

-Aheir proper weight; of two such races or oue of 81,100. five

pounds extra. Horses beaten at this meeting once allowed live pounds;
twice, seven pounds; three or more times, twelve pounds. One mile
and seventy yards.

Honshell, chc. 3, Springbok—Genera, 103 pounds Taylor l

Sympathetic's Last, brh, a, Fairplay—Sympathetic, 126 pounds
Weaver 2

Centella, ehf. 3, Joe Hooker—Katy Pease, 107 pounds Warren 3
Orrick, ch c, i, 122 pounds

Time. 1:48%.

Betting— to 5, Storn's entry (Centella and Honshell); 4 to 5 Sympa-
thetic^ Last: 5 to 2 Orrick.

As soon as the flag fell Honshell shot to the front, closely

followed by the rest. At the quarter he was sis lengths in

front of Orrick, Sympathetic's Last third, Centella trailing. At
the five-furlong pole Honshell had opened a gap of ten lengths.

Sympathetic now commenced to move up. Around the turn

Honshell continued to lead by several lengths, and when he

came into the homestretch he was too far in front to be over-

taken by Sympathetic's Last, whose jockey had evidently

looked upon Centella as the one to be feared, and who was
several lengths in the rear of Sympathetic's Last. The latter's

jockey made play for Honshell, but it was too late, for he
never could get within a length of the leader, who won by a

length and a half, Sympathetic's Last second, three lengths in

front of Centella. Time, 1:48.1.

SUMMARY.
Fifth race—Free handicap, purse S100, of which 550 to second and

$25 to third. Entrance, S10 each, if not declared out. For all ages.
Entries to close the usual time Saturday evening, June 1. Weights aud
declarations Monday, June (i, at i p. M. Six furlougs.

Geraldinc, ch m, a, Grinslead—Crown Peggy, 117 pounds
M. Kelly 1

Henry T., b c, 4, Duke of Kent—Jennie M., 100 pounds
Burlingame 2

Jim Dunn b h. a, Ha rkaway—Prairie Wind, lit) pounds Young 3

Kate Claxton, b m. 3. 90 pounds
Pcregal.b s, c, 100 pounds
Advent, b c, J. 100 pounds

Time, 1:15.

Betting—7 to 5 Jim Dunn, 10 to 1 Kate Claxton, 3 to 1 Peregal, 5 to 1

Hrary T., 10 to 1 Advent; even money Geraldine.

Geraldine went to the front at the drop of the flag, Peregal

second, Jim Dunn third and the others strung out. Geral-

dine increased her speed up the backstretch and around the

upper turn until she was fifteen lengths in front of the gang,

and came home an easy winner by six lengths. Henry T.

was second, a length in front of Jim Dunn. Time, 1:15.

EIGHTH DAY, JUNE StH.

The weather was fine and the track in excellent condition.

Good racing was the order, and the attendance was only mod-

erate. Judge, Col. B. \V, Woodruff'; Assistants, Hon. Henry

R. YValcott and Col. Jack Chinn.
SUMMAHY.

First race, purse $500, of which $70 to second and $30 to third. For
three-year-olds aud upwards. Ten pounds below the scale. Winners
of any race at this meeting to carry 7 pounds; of two such races or one
stake'of $1,000, lu pounds: of three or more races of any value, 15

Pounds extra. Horses that have been beaten once allowed 1 pounds;
twice, seven pounds; three or more times, 12 pounds. One mile.

Dungarvan, blk c, -1, Hindoo—Calphurnia. 10S pounds Feency 1

Nettie Douglas, bf. 4, Jim Douglas—Red Girl, ion pounds Taylor 2

Vedette, bo, I, Vengeance—Grace Tower, 100 pounds Weaver 3

Dick Wright, i» g, a, I'd pounds o

Time, 1:13.

Betting—Even money Dungarvan, fi to 5 Vedette, 6 to I Nettie

Douglas, 10 to 1 Dick Wright.

Soon after the flag dropped Nettie Douglas went lo the

front, lapped by Dungarvan, Vedette and Dick Wright. At
the half Nettie and Dungarvan were ten lengths in front of

Dick Wright and Vedette, who seemed to have lost all hope,

and were struggling in the rear. On rounding into the stretch

Nettie was a full length in the lead. At the seven-eighths

pole Dungarvan was given his head, and he came on and won
by four lengths, Nettie Douglas twenty lengths the better of

Vedette, who was third. Time, 1:4:3.

SCMMAKY.

Second race, nurse $400, of which S50 to second and 825 to third, For
all ages. Weight forage. Three furlongs.

April Fool, d g, 5, Confidence—unknown, 12-1 pound- Dodd i

Maud I'.. t» in, a, Creole Dance—unknown, 119 pounds...Vandosen -

The Jew, c ha, Humboldt—SaUie Cotton, 134 pounds Hennessy 3

j

Surget, b a. a, 121 pounds < l

1 SirLauncelot, b g, 5, 124 pounds
i Dick Stranger,c h, 5, 124 pojnds o

i Jlmmv It., b h, a, 121 pounds
investigator, b c, 2, 88 pounds - "

1 Charlie Wilson, ch c, 3, 111 pounds
Time, 1:35.

Betting—15 to 1 Surget, 20 to l Jimmy B., 12 to 1 Strange]
! Sir Lanncelot, 6 to 1 investigator, 8 to 1 Wilson, I to 6 April Fool, o to

1 Maud D., Ho 1 The Jew.

Thev were one hour at the post when the Hag went down,

April 'Tool in the lead. Soon after a gust of wind, a cloud of

dust, and nothing more could be seen until they were well into

the homestretch. Then April Fool was leading and well in

hand, followed close by Maud and The Jew, and in this order
they passed under the wire, a length between the first and sec-

ond, half a length between second and third.

SVMMARY.
Third race, purse §400, of which 850 to second and fiS'< to third. For

three-year-olds and upwards that have not won at thismeeting. Win-
ner to be sold at auction for 52. 500: if to be sold for less. 1 pound al-

lowed for each 3100 to 51,500: then two pounds allowed for each 5100 to
51,000. One mile and seventy yards.

Barton H., b h, 5, Nero—Lady Jack. 106 pounds Xeal I

j
Gov. Ross, b h. a, Silent Friend—Nep Hall, 112 pounds Rollins 2

Lew Douglas, bh. 1, Jim Douglas—Marv S., 102 pounds Weaver 3
Time. 1:50.

j

Betting—Even money Gov. Ross, 3 to 1 Barton H.
T 8 to 5 Lew Doug-

las.

No time was taken in starting these horses. As they swung
I into line they were sent away at the tirst attempt. Barton H.„
after a few strides, went to the front, Gov. Ross lapped on his

i flank, with Lew Douglas trailing, one length in the rear. In
i this order they raced into the homestretch. Here Gov. Ross
was given the whip, but to no purpose, for Barton II. came
along and won by six lengths, Lew Douglas a length behind
Gov. Ross. Time, 3:50.

On the programme the fourth race was a free handicap,
purse $G00, one mile and three furlongs. All the horses were
scratched but one, and the race was declared off", and the fifth

race became the fourth.
SUMMARY.

Fourth race—Purse S400. of which S50 to second and S25 to third.
For three-year-olds and upwards that have not won at this meeting.
The winner to be sold at auction tor ssoO: il entered to be -old for less,
4 pounds allowed for each $100 down to S100. Seven furlongs.

The Judge, ch g. 5, Modoc—unknown, 11H) pounds Burlingame 1

Sam Brown, ch h, :;, Boomerang—Betsy Collins, 91 j«mnds
Whit lock 2

Pearl, ch f. 4, Dr. Lindsay—unknown :t

Belle M.. ch m, 6, 103 pounds u
Boh Lytle, ch g. :',, 91 pounds u
Yazoo, ch s, 4, 102 pounds
Counterfeit, b h, 5. 96 jiounds o

|
Belshazznr, b c. 3, 'J'j pounds o

. Man- Hall, ch f, 3, 100 pounds o
Time, 1::>2'

(
.

Betting—6 to 1. Pearl: Id to I. Belle M.: J 1
, to l. Bob Lytle: 6 to 1,

1 Sam Brown: 8 to l. Yazoo; !" t-i I, Counterfeit: 7 to j. Bclshazzar; ."> to l,

Judge; 4 to 1, Mary Hall,
bold to owner at price put in.

All went off to an excellent start. Yazoo and Counterfeit

soon had a length the best of the others, who were bunched
t close up behind. At the half there was a string of horses one
i hundred yards long. Soon after passing the halfSam Brown
and The Judge went up to within a length of the leaders.

j

Rounding into the stretch for home the latter two horses were

[
almost up with Yazoo and Counterfeit. Halfway down The

!

Judge forged clear of the others, came on and won by two
lengths from Sam Brown, who was a length in front of Pearl.

Time, 1:82*.

SUMMARY.

Fifth race—Special, purse 8800, of which S50 to second and J25 lo

third. For all ages. Weights forage. Three furlongs.

Queen, ch f, i. Confidence—unknown, HT pounds Dodd i

Sam Jones, blk g, H, Black Nick—unknown. 124 pounds 1. Kelly 2

Ben 11. Delee, gr g, a, ttobt. K. Lee—unknown ., 3
Printei Tom, b e. 1. 122 pounds
Flora v.. Dm 117 pounds
Delia J., br f. 2, 86 pounds
Mountain Belie, br m. I. 117 pounds Q
Miss Russell, cb f, 2, 85 pounds u
Nappar. bg, a, 124 pounds n

Time, D

Betting—Even money, Queen; 2 to 1, Sam Jones; 3 to 1, Hen it

Delee; Itol, PrinterTom;8 to 10 to l. the other.

This bunch of quarter horses finally got off after being
twenty minutes at 1 he post. Queen soon showed in front,

with Sam Jones at her back, the rest in file. In this order
they eame down, and all except the leaden were whipping.
Half-way between the eighth and sixteenth-pole Ben B.
Delee made a rush out of the bunch, and for a second looked
like a winner, but he could not get better than third place,

Queen winning by two lengths, Sam Jon. - second, half a

length in front of Ben B. Delee. Time, 0:35

NINTH DAT, JUNE '.'ill.

The weather was beautiful, the track fast and attendance

small (about one thousand).

-I MMAKY
FirstR%cr—Purse 5300, ofwhich tiO to econd and 130 to third

Stake winners at this meeting excluded. Qorsc! thai have
raceat this meeting to carry tnetr proper weight; oftwo sui b

pounds; of tlirt-L- <-r more, 10 pounds extra Horses beaten once al-
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..Taylor
Clancey

Wed 1 pounds; twice, 7 pounds; three times. 12 pounds; four or I

more times, i
s pounds. One mile and a sixteenth

.

Montana, b h, 5, Storey—l'n, 126 lbs .....linn 1

. i,
,.

|

„,s
i

,rin-i„,k-i;enera, 107 lbs YSarren 2

\ettie Douglas bf 3, Jim i glas— Heil Girl, lOo lba Weaver 4

Mary Hall, eh i". i, m lbs u

Time, i:."»i'
1

,,.

Betting—~t to 10, Montana; 3 to 1, Honshell; 8 to 1, Douglas; $ lol,

Marj HaU
The quartette went away without difficulty. Honshell soon

Showed in front. Mary Hall second, Montana third, with Net-

tic trailing. In tin's order they raced around the lower turn,

up the backstretch ami half-way around [he upper turn, when

Montana went up to Marv Hall, and when he came into the

Stretch lor home he made play tor Honshell. Half-way down

he had tin- race, HonshelTs jockey using the whip freely.

Hon ana won by a length from Honshell, the latter six lengths

in front of Nettie Douglas. Time, l:50i.

SUMMARY.

:

. l;
.,

|
I',,,-. 5100. ofwhich 850 to second and 825 to third.

, ,, ,.,., >.ear. lds Colts and geldings, 110 pounds; allies.

105 pounds. If unplaced onee allowed 5 pounds; twice, lOpounds;

uftener, 15 [jouuds. Four furlongs.

;...- i.i 2 Prince of Norfolk—Katie A., 100 lbs Mortou

P ,.. mn,b - -'. Friar Tuck—Aratbusa, 85 lba ...

.,,, , Dance, brc, -, Jocko—Minuet, 95 lbs

i: i Karick, b c, 2. 100 lbs "

Rii bard Mobley, be, 2, 100 lbs °

: brf.2 LOOlbs u

Time, o:M.

Betting—I lol, Phoebe Ann; G to 5, Tigress; 8 to l, B. F. Karick; 15

tol each, Mobley and Delia T.

The youngsters were sent away alter being at the post more

than a" quarter of an hour, and to a straggling start, with

Tigress in the lead, the others a length apart. In this order

they tan round the upper turn. Od coming into the home-

stretch Tigress was still in the lead by two lengths, Ghost

Dance second. Karick third, Phoebe Ann fourth, Delia and

Moblev, clouded in dust, behind. Half-way down Phoebe

Ann crawled upjpassed Karick and Ghost Dance and made

play for Tigress, hut to no purpose. Tigress came along and

won easily by two lengths, Phcebe Ann second, Ghost Dance

third, two lengths away. Clancey, the jockey who rode Ghost

Dance, was ruled offfor life for not riding to win.

SUMMARY.

Third race—Free handicap, purse £700, of which S100 to second and
<50 to third* entrance 520 each, if not declared out; for all ages. En-

tries Tuesday, June 7th; weights and acceptances Wednesday, June
sth. One mile.

Brookwood, cb c, 4, King Alfonso—Springbranch, 115 pounds
Feeney 1

Revolver,' b>'g,"a , Joe .Daniels—by Partisan, 1 13 pounds Morton ii

Centella, eh f, ::. Joe Hooker—Katy Pease, 100 pounds Warren 3

Acclaim! b m. 4, 115 pounds
Jim Dunn, b h, a, 107 pounds
Gov. Adams, b h, 5, 109 pounds

Time, 1:42%.

Betting—(J to 5 Brookwood and Gov. Adams (bracketed), 1 to 1 Revol-

ver, S to 1 Centella, 7 to 5 Acclaim, G to 1 Jim Dunn.

Revolver went off and took the lead after a few strides, the

others well up except Acclaim, who was more than ten length

in the rear fifty yards from the wire. At the quarter it was

Revolver Jim Dunn, Gov. Adams, Brookwood, Centella and

Acclaim. There was no material change at the half. All

closed up rounding the upper turn, Brookwood and Acclaim

going forward, Gov. Adams and Jim Dunn dropping back at

the head of the stretch. Half-way down Centella made play

for Revolver, and at the seven-eighths-pole was nearly on

even terms with the leader. Now Brookwood came rushing

on, passed Centella first, then Revolver, and won by a length

from the latter, who was half a length in front of Centella,

Acclaim a bad fourth. Time, l:42i.

SUMMARY.

Fourth race—Purse 5400. of which $50 to second and S25 to third; for

all a r'C3. H three year-olds, to carry 100 pounds; if four years old or

over, 110 pound-:. "Winners of the meeting once. 7 pounds; twice, 10

pounds; three or more times, 15 pounds extra. Four and a half fur-

longs.

April Fool, d g, 5, Confidence—unknown, 117 pounds Dodd 1

Hal Fisher, br h,5, Buck Walton—unknown, 117 pounds Nixou 2

Geraldine. ch m, a Grinstead- -Cousin Peggy, 115 pounds Kelly 3

Zarena, b f, 3. 100 pounds
Sir Launcelot, b g, a, 117 pounds
Revenue Jr., ch h, U, 110 pounds
Surget, b g, a, 110 pounds
Jimmy B., b b, a, pm pounds
Mountain Belle, b m, 1, 105 pounds

Time, 0:55.

Betting—6 to 5 Geraldine, 5 to 1 Hal Fisher, 7 to 5 April Fool, 12 tol
sir Launcelot. 20 to l Revenue Jr., "20 to 1 Zarena, 12 to 1 Surget, 20 to l

.Mountain Belle, 'JO to 1 Jimmy B.

The horses had been half an hour at the post when the start

was made. April Fool immediately went to the front, Geral-

dine second, Hal Fisher third, the others strung out. There
was little change until nearing the end, April Fool winning

fay two lengths from Hal Fisher, who was a length the better

of Geraldine.

SUMMARY.

Fifth race—Purse WOO, of which S-30 to second and 825 to third. For
i ear-olda and upwards. Winner to he sold at auction for 5800;

if enteied to be sold for less, 3 pounds allowed for each $100 down to
l

' ' ine mile and .-evenly yards.

i

:

, ii, "., Fairplay—Mary P., 108 pounds Burlingame l

M M, ch no, . Gen. Custer- -Emma Charles, 105 pounds Young 2
hick Wright, bg, a. Quartermaster—Virago, 105 pounds Xeal s

Hominy Bill, ch h, i. mi pounds
v. i, h, 6, 120 pounds u

Time, 1:50%,
Betting— to 5, Minora; 8 to -±. Bugle; 2 to 1, Hominy Bill; o to 1,

o • to i. Dick Wright.

All went off to a good start. Rounding the lower turn

Minora and Hominy Bill were in the lead, Bugle and Dick
Wright a couple of lengths away and Vinco three lengths to

the bad. Atthe half Bugle went up, passed Hominy and
challenged Minora for the lead, and it was a fight all the way
d ad the upper turn between these horses. When well

into the stretch Bugle was in front, Minora second and
I [ominy BUI third. There was no change to the wire, except

thai Dicli Wright passed Hominy Bill and secured third

placi ! winning by a length and a half, Minora second,

half a length in front of I 'irk Wright.

EXTBA DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE lOTH.

The da) wat bright, but there was a great deal of wind and

making it irery disagreeable, especially for the ladies, The
track was dry and fast. There were .-ix purses on the programe.

BUMMABY.
i. r Raci Puree 8800, of which 850 to second aud 525 to third.

ron pounds below the scale, Wi in atthis meeting
once, i pound ; ofteuer, 7 pounds extra, Ulow ics: Those Mint

re times, and have not been first or second,
illowed i

i
odi ' me mile and Beventy yards,

er.bg.a i, Joe Daniels—by Partisan, 121 pounds Hart
i.i ;i i,, ,').;. i, i. .., I

.i.
. Imp, Partisan—Mottle C, in pounds

Lindsay
. :,, i. b, aged, Earkaway—Prairie Wind, 121 pounds

Young
Time, 1:52.

Betting: l to 2, Revolver; 3 to l, Idaho Chief; 6 to 5, Jim Dunn.

Revolver took the lead soon after the flag went down.

Idaho Chiefjoined him at the eighth pole, and the two ran

head-aud-head up the backstretch, round the upper turn -Ami

into the homestretch as far as the seven-eighths pole, where

Lindsay stopped urging Idaho Chief, and Revolver won by a

length 'from Idaho Chief, who was a length in front of Jim

Brown. As soon as thejockeys had dismounted Lindsay was

called up before the judges, and as he could not give a satis-

factory reason for not riding Idaho Chief out, the judges

ruled him ofK
SUM3IARV.

Skcosd Race—Purse S300, ofwhlch SoOtosecond and 825 to third.

Ulages For horses only which have started at this meeting and

have not run first or second. Weight for age. Four and one-half

furlongs.

The Jew ch s, aged. Humboldt—Sallie Cotton, 124 pounds
___

Richards 1

Surget"b"g"aged, Pawnee Ouchita 124 pounds Burliugame 2

Belle M., eh in, aged, Raleigh—Nellie B., 119 pounds Morse 8

Peregal, bg, 6 years, 124 pounds u

/arena, b f. S years, KiU pounds

.

Mountain Bell, b m, I years, 117 pounds..

Ben B. Delee. gr g, aged, 125 pounds
Time, 0:3G%.

Betting—j to 2, Peregal; even. Surget; •"» to 1, Zarena; "> to 2; The ,

Jew;-6tol, B. B. Delee; -1 tol, Belle M.; G to 1, Mountain Belle.

The horses soon swung into line, and ran oil' with Snrget in I

the lead, the others close up. At the head of the stretch, com- !

ing home, The Jew passed to the front, came on and won by

half a length from Surget, Mountain Belle half a length away,
j

third. Time, 0M\.
SUMMARY.

Tuiiiii R \ce—Purse -S500, of which §50 to second and 525 to third.

For three-year-olds and upwards. The winner to be sold at auction

forSSOO. If entered to be sold lor less, three pounds allowed for each

-l Jown to $100. s)ix furlongs.

Emmet, br b, aged. Stockwell—unknown, 109 pounds Warren I

The Judge, Ch g, 5 years, Mudoe—unknown, Hlli pounds
Burliugame 2

Advent, og, 5 years, Astral—Bonnie May, 112 pounds Weaver 3

Belshazzar, be", 3 years, 9G pounds
Minora, ch m, 5 years, 104 ponnds
Silverman, rn g, 3 years 103 pounds
Counterfeit, b h, aged, 124 pounds »

Time. 1:16.

Betting—8 to 1. Advent; G to 1, .Silverman; 10 to 1, Counterfeit; I to

1, Belshazzar; 3 to 2, The Judge; 5 to 2, Emmet: 3 lo 2, Minora.

Emmet took the lead, followed close up by the others. The i

Judge and Advent made play for him up the backstretch, but i

to no purpose. From the half-mile pole the race was never

in doubt. Emmet came on and won bv ten lengths, The
|

Judge second, half a length in front of Advent, third.

SUMMARY.

FourthRace.—Purse S3O0, of which $53 to second and 825 to third.
\

For all ages. Non-winners at this meeting allowed 7 pounds. Five

furlongs.

Charlie Wilson, eh c, 3, Buck Walton—unknown. 111 lbs Nixon 1

Geraldine, eh m, a, Grinstead—Cousin Peggy, 119 lbs Kelly 2

Hal Fisher, brh, 5, Buck Walton—unknown, 121 lbs Rollins ;i

Vidette, b h, 4, 115 lbs
Time, 1:02%.

Betting— I too, Geraldine; 5 to 2. Wilson and Hal Fisher (coupled);

5 to 1, Vidette.

Charlie Wilson took the lead. Half-way round the upper

turn Geraldine closed up the gap between herself and Wilson,

but could not get on even terms with the leader. The once

invincible mare was whipped all the way down the stretch,

but was beaten a length by a cheap half-breed. Geraldine was

five lengths in front of Hal Fisher, third.

SDMMAEY.

Fifth Race.—Purse §300, of which 350 to second and $25 to third.

All ages. The winner to be sold at auction for S2.500. If for less, one
pound allowed for each $100 down to $1,500; then two ponnds for

;

each $100 to $1,000. One mile aud twenty yards.

Orriek, ch h, l, Joquito—Simerou Girl, 102 lbs Weaver 1

Gov. Ross, bh, a, Silent Friend—Nep Hall. HOlbs Nixon 2 I

Bugle, ch g, 5, Fairplav—Mary P., 106 lbs Burlibgame 3
!

McGintv, ch c, 3, 102 Has :

Time, 1:47.

Belting—2 to 1, Gov. Ross ; 2 to 1, Bugle ; 3 to 5, Orriek ; 6 to 1, Mc-
Ginty.

As the flag fell Gov. Ross made a rush to the front, fol-

lowed by Bugle and McGinty, Orriek trailing. It was Ross

at the quarter, Ross at the half, Ross at the three-quarters and ,

Ross to within ten lengths of the wire. Orriek came from :

the rear with a rush and landed winner five feet from the
j

wire by a short neck, Gov. Ross fourlengths in front of Bugle,

third.
'

SUMMARY.
Sixth Back.—Purse $250, oi which $50 to second aud $25 to third.

All ages. For horses only which have started at the meeting and have
not run first or second. Weight for age. Four and one-half furlongs,

j

Ethel Fortune, ch m, 3, Connor—Lula Rigga, 106 lbs Hennessey 1

Nappar II.. bg, a, Nappar—Blue Mountain Belle, lOti lbs.. ..J. Kelly 2

Jimmy B.. bh, a, Fairplay—Sympathetic, 124 lbs Hill 3

Flora E., b m, 4, 117 lbs
Raceland Jr.,grg,5, 124 lbs

Kate Claxton, bf, 3, 100 los

Stranger, ch h, 6, 124 lbs
Miss Russell, eh f, 2, S3 lbs

Time, 0:57.

As the flag went down Ethel Fortune showed the way, with

the others scattered along. Around the turn Ethel took ad-

vantage of the inside circle and increased her lead, and when
she came into the straight she was two good lengths nearer

home than Nappar II., who was next. Ethel Fortune won by

a length and a half, Nappar second, two lengths iu front of

Jimmy B., third. Time, 0:57,

ELEVENTH AND LAST DAY—.IPXE 11.

The weather was perfect, the track fast, the racing good

and attendance large, between live and six thousand persons

being present. It can hardly be said that the meeting was a

financial success, as there were several days of cold and rainy

weather, but the meeting has turned out much better than was

anticipated by the members of the club. In fact, they are so

well satisfied with the outlook that they have already issued

their programme for a three weeks' meeting in August, com"

mencing the second and continuing until the 20th, with $45,-

000 in purses and handicaps.

90MWABY.
First race—Purse *->wi, ol which $70 to second ami 630 to third. Pot three-

year-olds and upwards. Fiv<> pmiiuls ulmve Die souk'. TIkisi- that Iiiivi-

never won b race of the value "f 91,600, allowed seven pounds; of 61,000,

ten imjiiimIm; of 9500, fourteen pounds; offUlH), twenty pounds, line mtfe.

m< mim iii. hh,5, Storey- i «». L17 n ids Hart i

Prince Henry, brc, 3, Fonso Little Madam, 102 pounds .Weaver 2

Aci'iiihn, n hi, I. Thr.'i- o,. . i- iinviir. i i.'i pn k n.-micssey :t

Honshell, ch c, 8,08 pounds o

Jim Dunn, i> h. a, ht pounds o

9am Brown, ch ii, 3,92 i" u
Time, i:i:

Betting—8 to 5 Montana, 8 to > Acclaim, 2 to i Prince Henry, iu u» i Jim
Diitui and Honshell, 20 to I B&m Brown.

At the drop of the llag Montana went to the front, closely

pressed by Prince Henry and Honshell. The latter was in

front at the quarter-pole. At the three-eighths Prince Henry
had overtaken him, and the two raced head-and-head past the
half and around the upper turn. At the three-quarters Prince

was a neck in front, and into the stretch by a length. At the
seven-eighths Montana passed Prince and came in and won
by two lengths, Prince Henry second, three lengths in front

of Acclaim, third.
SIMMAIIV.

Sec i race—Free handicap, purse SJOO, of which $30 to second audjss
iii third. Entrance 310 each, If not declared out. For two-year-olds. En-
tries Thursday, June fl. weights and acceptances Friday, June 10, -i o'-

I'lurk p, m. Five furlongs.

Cussa, I) f, -2, Carey—Alletta, ii3 pounds Taylor l

Tigress, b f, 2. Prhuv nf Norfolk—Katie A - lt2 pounds Morton 2
Investigator, brc, 2, Fairplay—unknown, 107 pouuds Burliugame 3

(irandee, g c, _. lis pi minis o
Longnlque, b c, 2. 95 pounds o

Tlme.OHl).

Betting—15 to 1 Longnlque; 1 to 4 Tigress and Grandee (coupled); :t to i

Cassaand Investigator [coupled).

The colts got on without much delay, Cassa going to the

front immediately, Tigress, Investigator and Grandee close up
and Longnique a long way off in the rear. There was no
change throughout the race, Cassa winning by a length, Ti-

gress second, two lengths in front of Investigator, third. Time,
0:49.

SIMM A BY.

Third ract
S-1U0 hi cash
silver cup ol

following ci

verClub urn
becomes his property.

iver Club Cup—A sweepstake of 310 each, p. p., with
he Overland Jockev Club, in addition to this a
of 8500 i- offered by the Denver Club, subject to th«
The cup is to remain in tbe possession of the Den
ue separate times by the same rider, alter which It

The stakes to go to the second horse. Auy horse
„lble, provided he be ridden by a member or a guest ol either the Den-

ver Club or the Overland Park C'lnb. Nominations to be mu'le on or be-
fore ii o'clock p. ra.un Friday, June 10th. Entrance money to accompany
the nomination. Heavy welter weights. 1 40 pounds added to weight for
age;. Seven farlongs.

Vinco, br h, il, Bob Wooding—Mollie H,. 104 pounds
Col. A. K. Tooke 1

Henry T., b h, 4, Duke of Kent—Jennie N., na pound A. S.Ashe l
McGinty, cbc, 3, Frt ace of Norfolk—Jennie M., 151 pounds....

I. M. Kuykendull 3

Nappar II, b g, a, nil pounds Walter Dfmock t)

Barton H., b b.,'5, Hii pounds W. W. While
Greener, bh, a, 1(54 pounds .....Porter

Time, 1-M&.

Betting— to 5 Bar.on H., 2 to 1 Henry T., 3 to 1 McGinty, 3 to 1 Nappar,
s to 1 Greener, ii to 1 Vinco.

There was no attempt at jockeying by the gentlemen riders,

but the horses were a little fractious and caused some little

delay at the post before they were sent away, Yineo in the

lead, the others close by. At the quarter Barton H. and Henry
T. both had passed Vinco, who was third and going easy and
regular, McGinty, Nappar and Greener struggling behind.

Up the backstretch Nappar improved, and at the half was
lapped on Barton H., the leader. Round the upper turn four

of the horses were in a bunch. Coming into the homestretch
McGinty and Henry T. were alongside in front. Half-way
down Vinco passed the two and won by two lengths from
Henry T., who had half a length the best of McGinty, Barton
H.j Greener and Nappar badly beaten. Col. Tooke had the

large silver cup, which holds over two gallons, filled up with
champagne, and passed it around to the judges and reporters.

Col. Tooke is a Texan by birth, but has been a resident of

Colorado about eight years. He has thousands of friends here
who congratulated him on his first equestrian victory.

SOMMARY.
Fourth race—The Overland Handicap, a handicap sweepstakes for all

ages; $10 entraiK-e to accooipauy the uominaiion, >4n additional to start,

$1,500 added, of which S100 to second and $150 to third; weights to appear
Thursday, June 9th; starters to be named through the entry box the even-
ing before the race ; each horse named to start to be liable for the starting
Jee. One mile and a furlong.

Dungarvau, blk h, 4, Hindoo—Calphurnia, US pounds _ Feeney l

Sympathetic^ Last, br h, a, Fairplay—Sympathetic, m pounds
Weaver 2

Centella, ch f, .!, Joe Hooker—Katv Tease, 103 pounds Warren 3
Idaho Chief, Id h, 5. 109 pounds
Marigold, ch m, 5, 110 pounds
Gov. Adams, b h, 5, 114 pounds
Heurv T., b b, I. 02 pounds _

Time, 1:5G.

Betting—1 to 2 Dungarvau and Gov. Adams (coupled), 2 to 1 Marigold
aud Centella (coupled), 2 to 1 Sympathetic^ Last, 8 to 1 Idaho Chief, 20 tol
Henry T.

Centella went away in the lead, closely followed by Sympa-
thetic^ Last, Marigold behind and going apparently easy.

There was no change until the three-quarter-pole was reached.

Here Dungarvan's jockey sent him along, and when they
swung into the stretch for home he was on even terms with
Centella and Sympathetic. From there home it was a fight

between the two horses (Dungarvan and the little brown
Sympathetic's Last). Centella, too, was in it up to within one
hundred yards of the wire, but the two horses beat her out,

Dungarvan winning by a length, Sympathetic's Last two
lengths in front of Centella, third. There was lively betting

on this race.
M'MMAIIV.

Fifth race^Free handicap, purse S100, of which ?o0 to second and £25 to
third; entrance $10 each if not declared out; for horses that have run and
not won at this meeting; entries at usual tinifl of closing, Thursday, June
9th; weights and acceptances, Friday, June 10th, at I p. m. Six furlongs.

Gov. Ross, b h, a, Silent Friend—Nep Hal). 108 pounds Morton l

Nettie Douglas, b m, 4, Jim Douglius— Red Girl, 102 pounds Weaver 3
Top Gallant, ch c, 3. imp. Manner- Lady Clare, 112 pounds- Warren 3
Advent,!) h, 5, 100 pounds *

Pearl, ch f, -I, 100 pounds
Vidette, b h, 4, 108 pounds
Marv Hall, Ch f,3, 95 pounds U

Time, 1:16.

Betting—;! to 2 Top (.allant, lllu 1 Advent, 2 to 1 Gov. Boss, 3 to 1 Vi-
dette, 8 to 1 Pearl, ."i lo 1 Mary Hall. 10 to l Nettle Douglas.

Mary Hall took the lead, and held it to the head of the

stretch, when she fell away beaten. Here Advent, Gov. Koss
and Top Gallant fought for the lead in the straight At the

seven-eighths Nettie Douglas came with a brush of speed and
passed both Top < rallent and Advent, landing second by half

a length. Gov. Boss was first, Top Gallant, third, was two
lengths away from Nettie Douglas.

SUMMARY,
Sixth race—Purse 8400, of which 850 to second and S25 to third. FffJ

three-year-olds and upwards, Winner to be sold at auction lor $$oo; if

[or less, :• pounds allowed [breach sum down to $100. Two mites.
Dick Wrl«ht, bgr, a. Quartermaster—Virago. 92 pounds Weaver 1

Hominy BUl.cb g, l, Planerold—Emma Wilson, 07 pounds Taylor 2
John Wlnfleld, b g, 4, John W. Norton—Betribute, 102 pounds

BurlhiKamu 3

Vlststas, ch i--, i, 102 pounds |

Time, 8:40.

There was a great deal of interest manifested in this race

from the fact that it is the first race of that distance that has

been run here for about .sixteen years. Many of the young
turfites never saw so long a race as two miles, and as none of

the horses entered in the race had ever gone that distanoa

the money went in fast and heavy. There was no time lost

at the post. No one seemed to want the lead, and the four

went oil' all together. Vasistas soon took the lead, and held

it fora mile and a half, when Win field and Hominy passed

him, and in turn Dick Wright. Half-way round the upper
turn in the second mile Dick Wright went o the front, and

came on and won hands down by three lengths, Hominy Hill

second, Winlield third, one length away. Time, 3:40. The
meeting was over.

All i he hoof-stullings are giving way to " Spelterine," It

is the clearest, coolest and best hoof-stuffing known, and is

almost as cheap as blue clay when you dig it yourself. For
sale at J. O'Kune & Co., 707 Market Street.
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A WONDERFULLY IMPROVED PLACE.

He-Opening of Oakland Track to a Delighted
Public—The Trotting and Pacing.

The third race was for the 2:50 class, mile heats, two in
three. There were four starters. It wa^ merely a repetition

of the first event, so far as the trotting of the " green uns'' was
concerned. The enthusiasm of the audience was never aroused,
for there always seemed to t>e one horse that could play with
the balance, and of course as distance was waived, the rest

-.:'. class MOO.

V. U. DeLeshmatt's cb h Blondle, by Lemont—Mollle

P. K. \Vm ,iu Mount, by Paramount—Panic

- i> in /.t*;.ii\T. by Anterolo—Echo i

K. S. Rothschild's bg Harry M..l.y Priam—OverlandThe re-opening of the Oakland race track under the new

management last Saturday w i; i -reat success, it ~ne was to could do as they pleased, ind their fifiht was centered in get- i.,-. -i,v,i: r i h Si 'rcdor bs' adow 1

'taati fcta

»

judge by the crowd of people who gathered there. Everybody ting the second place. The following is the

4 4

dr

said that if the meeting had been more extensively advertised

the audience would have been much larger. The reason it

was not advertised was because it was gotten up something

similar to a surprise party, and the programme of entertain-

ment was arranged about forty-eight hours previous to the

races.

A large number of private carriages, buggies and road

vehicles were seen coming in at the gates at one o'clock, and

the fair occupants were curious to observe what was being done

SUMMARY.
Purse SI25, 2:50 class, mile hum-, two in three.

P. Mortensin's g ur Tom l l

John Cody's bg Injun 2 2

A. L. Hinds' h m Lady Ariel 3 3
W. A. McLean's b S PegasUS 4 1

Time, 2:38, 2:45.

The closing event was for green pacers. There were three

side-wheelers to come for the word : J. L. Stout's chestnut
gelding Oakland Prince. A. L. Hinds' bay gelding Sample

chase Dick leadin
and J. F. Edgar's Gertie L. Oakland Prince led the way in

the first heat down to the half-mile pole, where he made a

Bbancr
Time, 2:32,2:34 2 .o'

t
.

Auctions—Firsl heat: Blondie E30,

S6; second beat, Blondle &20, Sidmoor$l2, field 14; iliir.l heat, Blondle
92 :ld 54. Mutuals paid 59.5(J

i

."

THIRD DAY—FBIDAY, Jl NK 10TH.

This was the best day's racing of the present meeting by

long odds, and a large, pleased crowd saw it. Misty Morn
beat tin.* speedy half-breed, Red Dick, after a most exciting

until they were very close to the wire,

when the mare got up and won by about a length in fine time

—0:484. Several watches made it 0:48 flat The second nice,

won by AltOS, was a close thing from start to finish, necks

separating the first three at the end. The race between .VI-

mont Medium and < ieorgie Woodthorpe was a pretty one, but

the fine-looking son of Happy Medium won easily enong

The following is the

SCMMARY.
Purse S100, green pacing class, mile heats, two in three.

,
J. L. Stout's ch s Oakland Prince 1 1

I

A. L. Hind's b g Sample 2 2
1 J. F. Edgar 's b m Gertie L * 3 3

Time, 2:43, 2:36.

RACING AT PORTLAND.

California Horses Hold Their Own in the "Web-

Foot Metropolis—The "Winners

and Losers.

FIRST DAY—WEDNESDAY, Jt'XE 8*EH.

Portland, Or., June 8.—A large crowd saw the races

I

on this, the opening day, and everything went ofi' like clock-

I work. The talent got a hard fall in the 2:50 class trot.

r ., disastrous break and was passed bv .Sample and 1 rertie L. He
there, for Mr. Ben|. \\ right, the new lessee, is also one of the - ., c , _., , f. , >- , ^ . . - , , .

' Jo' was iullv hve lengths behind when he got straightened out
owners of -the Galindo Hotel, the leading hostelry in Oak- and commenced to pace ; he soon closed up the gap, and on

land. Every one that knew him believed he would make a coming near the wire passed the leader and won by a length,

uumber of changes, but no one had any idea that he could do Time, 2:43.

so much in less than fifteen days' time. He must have had In the second race J. Edgar did not seem able to get Gertie

an army of carpenters, painters and plasterers working night L. started right, and the race lay between Oakland Princeand Belle S. won in straight heats, Johnnie Moor finishing at her

and day. Sample. They paced like a double team, and gave the audi- wheel in the first and last one, and showing considerable

While the ladies were on their way to the splendid seats ' ence a chance to see a contest, for on nearing the wire the ..wo speed. The rain made the track slippery in the Belle S. race,

provided for them on the porch, they were invited to stop and pacers were head and bead, but Sample had to receive a touch so that the time made was not so bad after all.

take a look through the building. The beautiful light wall of the whip, and was beaten by a nose in 2:36, Gertie L. twenty summaries.
Running, half-mile dash, S250.

K. E. Bybee's h m Misty Morn, by sl Paul—Why Nut, u: pounds-Hale I

VlrgU sailor's <-h m Red Dick, by Koan Dick, 124 pounds <;^lhraith 'i

a. m. Allen's u h Frank Hastings Jr.. by Prank Hastings, 124 pounds
Boy: n .

W. McD. Lewis' ch m Ruby, byOpbtr, 119 p >unds Newtogioii u
Stephen Green's ch g John 1... 124 pounds. .Epperson u

'lime, (MS

Auctions—Misty Morn. 320; Red Dick. gl2; field, 84- Mutual
812.50.

Running, mile dash, $400.

Sam Plummer'sb h Alt us, by Billy BoHnger— Delia Walker, li: j>..ini.!.-

Enoa i

D. J. Murphy's ch e Hello, by Sliaunon—Marsh ru. 131 pounds—Murphy 2
W. W. Kercfval'sb h Cyclone, by Jim Sherwood—Mary Edwards -

pounds (ialbrai'h 3

R. E. Bvbee'sb m Patricia, by Sit. Paul—Why Not, 102 pounds
McDonald

Time 1:47m-

AuctioiLs—Altos, $20; Patricia, $10; Hello, 99; Cyclone, 6. Mutuala paid,

£11.75.

Trotting, 22B class, f»00.

S. s. Benton's b h Almotit Medium, bv Happy Medium—Lady
Cbllds - Shaoer 1 1 1

L. .Swan's gr in Georgia Woodthorpe, by Altamont—Baldy
Peacock 2 2 2

E. S. Rothchild's gr g What-Ho, by A. W. Richmond—Overland
Misner 3 3 3

Time, 231, 2:32, 2:34^.

Auctions— First beat. Almont Mediom, 840; Georgia Woodthorpe, *10:

What-Ha, 35. second beat Almont. £20; rield, ?."». Third beat—No auc-
tions. MutuaLs paid, £9.50, £7, S6.-50.

Trotting 'special for named horses), £450.

C.F. Sliter'sb m Belle S.. by Rockwood—nnknOHTJ Howk 1 1 1

Oscar Wills' b h Johnnie Moor, by Grand Moor—Overland...-Mack 2 2 2

Richard Williams' b m Stella H.. by Ha rubleIonian Mambrino—
Baldrow's Cbtllender sawyer 3 t 3

Mack & McDonoogh's b b Rwal KLsbar, by Kisbar—by Pathfinder
—Welchi Sawyer 4 a t

' Time, 2:42 1 .2:12
r

J , 238 ..

Auctions—First beat. Belle S-, $20; Stella II., $15; field, $10. -
I

heat—Belle S„ £20: field, sir,; Stella H., S9. Third heal-Bt-lh - •>
field ,37. Mutuala paid, 81LT5, $13, $9.75.

paper, newly-painted woodwork, bright carpets, cosy rooms lengths behind and acting badly

furnished with the newest designs of oak furniture, were evi-

dences of the great change for the better that has been wrought.

On the tirst floor the bar-room—the ladies, however, only

glanced in there—was seen to be papered with gold and light-

tinted wall paper; a new counter and bar fixtures, with a

wealth of neatly-labeled bottles for liquors. Steel engravings

and oil paintings adorned the walls. The old dining-room

and kitchen were as neat as any in the land; the former will

be subdivided into sitting-rooms as soon as Mr. Wright has

the new addition to the building completed, which will

be in about fifteen days. Here will be one of the cosiest and

best-lighted dining-rooms in the country. The kitchen is sup-

plied with an immense range, and the bright utensils on the

shelves denote that there will be nothing lacking in that line

for the ch?f 'h cuisine.

This club house will become a favorite resort where none

but respectable people will come to enjoy a drive, a ride around

the track, or a good breakfast or lunch. It is the lessee's in-

tention to make this place second to no other in the State.

That it will be a success, every one of the many hundreds who
, Georgia "YVoodthrop was a disappointment in the 2:33 trot,

visited the place believed. ber ba(j acting causing her to be distanced in the initial heat.

The track—the playground for the equine kings and queenr '

-has also received attention. The old, spring)' bridge over

the creek that always caused horses to jump in the air on

their journey between the quarter and half-mile poles has been

removed, and in its stead a very substantial one has been built;

it is covered with a good depth of soil, so that no perceptible

difference can be found by the drivers who go over it on their i
ing race, three-quarters, running, by an eyelash, from the

springless sulkies. The turns have received attention,and the
|

favorite, Alius.

The winner, Prince H., driven by l'Eed" Green, is a new-

comer to the list, making a mark of 2:30 in the third heat.

Flora F. was driven in a masterly manner by "Sandy" Smith,

late of San Francisco, and to his efforts were due the victory,

he was second choice in the betting. Hello won the open-

soil all over the track has been packed, harrowed, scraped and

rolled until it is as smooth and fast as any in the country.

The whitewash brush has been used with good effect, and the

long, white unbroken fences are very neat-looking. The
grand stand and all the stables have received liberal coatings

of lilv-white wash, making them look bright and cheerful. The

judges' stand has also been painted inside and out. Mr.

Wright intends to have the carpenters, who are busy fixing

the pigeon-shooting inclosure, make some alterations and put

in desks and tables for the use of the clerks in this useful little

building. There will be a row of sheds built in which teams i

can be safely tied. Enough work is already planned to keep
j

the carpenters and painters busy for a month. It is Mr.

Wright's intention to fix up the quarter, half and three-quar-

ter poles so that every one can see just where they are; here-

tofore, it took an hour to find where they were located.

If the horsemen will only show one-tenth part of the enter-

prise that is evinced by Mr. AVright, the people of this State
,

will have an opportunity of witnessing some of the best rac-

ing ever given at the Oakland race track. We congratulate
!

the people ofour sister city in having such a person in their

midst, and hope that they will, by their presence, show an

appreciation for his efforts.

The races Saturday were more in the nature of* work-:

outs" than anvthing* else, because it i~ a little early in the

season and none of the contestants were " keyed up " for a
I

bruising race; still they all did very well, and if the pool-sell-

ers felt a.- if they were in the wrong box, for no one seemed >

to care about betting, every one else was satisfied.

The contents were not exciting. The judges, A. II. Cohen, C.

Babb and W. K. Birmingham, had very little trouble in start-

ing the horses or deciding on the winners. As this day's racing

did not constitute a record meeting, no one thought that any

records would be smashed, and the results showed that their

judgment was correct.

There were four events on the card. The first was tor a

purse of $150; three-minute class, mile heats, two in tine.-,

for which there were five starters—Pawnbroker, Signal, Elec-

tro Mollie and Con Brio. As these were all roadsters and

some of them very high in flesh, it was not expected that great

time was to be made, the race seemed to be entirely be-

tween Pawnbroker and Signal, the rest of the horses not hav-

ing a ghost of a show to win at anytime. The following is

the summary

:

SUMMARY.

Purse S150 ihree-miunte class; mile heats, two in three.

B. J. Wright's bra Pawnbroker aSgSS I l I

?:S.BES&S$ks :::::::::::::::::::::::b«;4^

Time, J:j\ 2:56, 3:04.

Tlie next race was a free-for-all, purse $200, mile l.eats, three

in live There weie but two entries, the Reliance gelding

Tinnoo Tib and the Abbotsford gelding Sunrise. Jack Edgar

drove the former and L. J. Smith the latter. In the hrst heat

Sunrise led to the half, and broke, when the smooth-going

Tippoo Tib passed him and came in winner by a length, lhe

second and third heat- were also won by rippooTlb. hop-

rise is a big-gaited horse, and one of the handiest breakers in

the country. He will be a pretty good horse in the- races this

fall. The' following is the
-i UMARY.

rurseS20O,lree-for-an, mile heats, three in Ave.

A. C. Dietz's b g Tippoo Tib
D. C. Brown's b g Sunnse^..^..^.^..^.- •

Sl'M-MAIUES.

Running, three-quarter mile, $300.

D. J. Murphy's eh g Hello, by Shannon—Marsha, 12-1 pounds
_Galbraith 1

Sam Plummur's b h Altus, by Billy Bolioger—Delia Walker, 122

pounds Enos 2

R. E. Bvbee'a b m Patricia, by St. Paul—Why Not, 106 pounds
" McDonald 3

Time. 1:19.

Auctions—Altus, £20; Hello. $10; Patricia, S-J. Mutuals paid 59.50.

Trotting, 2:50 class, S350.

W. D. Connell's br m Flora T.. bv Adirondack—Edna J.

Smith 2 111
V. B. DeLashmutt's ch g Hamlin. ~bv Hambletonian Mara-

brino—Snowstorm ." Sawyer 3 2 2 2
(' F. Sliter's b m Belle S., bv Koekwood—unknown

;. Howk 1 d
Time. 2:U' 4.2::>>, 2:39, 2:39^.

\uclions—First heat. Belle S., S20; Flora T.. SI0; Hamlin S7: second
heat. Bellas.. $20: Flora T..S4: Hamlin, $5; third heat, Flora T., 320:

Hamlin, $14: fourth heat. Flora T.. $20; Hamlin. $6. Mutuals paid

$8.50, S10.75, S8.75, 57.

Trotting, 2:33 class, 5100.

R. C. Smith's b g Prince H.. by Marsh Young Green 1 3 1 3 1

..Edg r 1

. Smith i

.. Terhune'schg Colonel Stoner, by Strathmore-
Miss Canada Stone S 1 2 1 S

S a. Crowell'a eh h Pilot Lemont, bv Lemont~Nellie

Mack Crowell 2 2 2 2

L. Swan's gr m l.eorgia Woodthorpe, by Altamont

—

Baldv Peacock dis

Time, 2:31^, 2:3^.,, 230, 2:33' ... 2:31

.

Auctions—First heat. Prince II.. 52Q; Ge irgta Woo Lthorpe. S3; Col-

onel Stoner,$6; Pilot Lemnu, ~
;

-.-•md heat, Prince H„ $20; lield.

510: third heat. Prince tl.. S2 I; field 56; fourth heat, no auctions; tifth

heat, Prince H.. S2J; field, $$. Mutuals paid 310.7.3. 812,50, 57.75, S3.

SECOND DAY—THURSDAY, JTTXE '.'.

Another good, enthusiastic crowd went out to the

City View Park to-day, and the management pleased the pub-

lic immensely by having the events, come off so that the crowd

got back into town by G o'clock. The track was in good shape*

a little shower settling the dust nicely. The lirst race was

won easily by Red Dick (two lengths), he leading throughout.

Mamie S. got theplace by ahead. Vanquish was given the

second heat, because he trotted squarely and King Patchen

didn't. The latter, by dint of galloping, however, did manage

to pass the wire a head in advance. The judges promptly

set the son of Mambrino King back. Vanquish won the tirst

heat easily by over three lengths. Blondie, the converted

pacer, won his race easily. Sidmoor i formerly Jack I'emp-

sey) went lame, unfortunately, and was withdrawn after the

first heat.
SUMMARIES.

Running, three-eighths mile dash. 5200.

. . .

- tnor'sch g Red Dick, by Roan Dick, 124 pounds

And-' H Ml- 1- ch tu .-I-.n-.r :. bv Bam St

I". M.sYiYr:; -i"iie, by ImnWad, 124 p
Eppai

Sam i'iummer's b in Pap] jenl, 119 pounds

C Cutting's It ii Rubicon, by Woodbury, ui pounds -

'Time. I

Anctions—Red Dick 520, Cyi lo Mutual""
-

. 2.75,

Trotting, three-y.-i.r-. .id-, two in three,

. B DeLasbmutt's br h Vaoqnlsh, by Mambletonlanl Mara-
brin. -Niiuiilin .1

- ''> ,

«-T 1 1

j \v Bailey's »> h King Patchen. by Mambrino King—Rosy
Mambrino Mpsber 2 2

\\ \V McGuire'B br g Hamrock, by llambletouiun Mambrino—
' Rockwood Howk a

Time. 2:43, 2:42.

Auctions—First heal: Vanquish 820, Hararoek $S. King Patchen Sfi.

Second heat, no auctions. Mutuals paid 57.25, 58.75.

LAST DAY—SATURDAY, .'CNK llTH.

The meeting which came to an end to-day was a success in

even* way. Everything has passed off pleasantly, and the

horsemen, spectators and management have no cause for com-

plaint. Misty Morn won the opening race after Black Alder

had been indulged with the lead half the way. Flora T.,

driven well by "Sandy" Smith, won the 2:40 trot after a

hard drive in the first heat. Nubia, the Soudan gelding,

acted badly, and Mosher was substituted for Lee Shaoer as

driver. The move was not a good one, however, and the

judges afterwards announced that they were in error and that

Mr. Shaner was entirely blameless. Susie S. had a desperate

struggle with Challenger Chief in the final heat, but the latter

broke thirty feet from the wire and ran in. The third heat

was a hot one also, all the horses finishing in a bunch.

SUMMARIES,

Running five-eighths mile, ?i50.

R. E. Bybee*S b TO Misty Morn, by St. Paul-Why Not, 117 p

s. J. Jones'"ch g Daily Oregonlan, by Ophir-iiiu,- Uountaiu Belle, 124

pounds Epperson S

w. w. Perdval'a ch h Pateey O'Neill, by Tom Stephenson -Maggie R.,

12^ pounds Galbmltfl !

R. It. HflVs hlk g Black Alder, by Three Cheers—Rosa, ill pounds
.. .; Enos u

i. M. Allen's b h Frank Hasting Jr., by Kmuk Hastings—Minnie.
124 ooumls 1 *i>yinstall

Thomas lnOfZleish'scb g Tom Lamar, by steamboat Charley—Vina,
12J noninis Shan

Time, 1:01.

Auctions -Misty Morn. $20; Patsey O'Neill, 81; Black Alder, |
-1. Mutuals paid §7.

Trotting. 2:40 cla-

W I). Connell's br m Flora T.. by AiUronihu-k-Kdim J
Smith 1 1 1

1 Anderson's b m Lady Mac, by 1 llcfl

Breeze, Sawyer 2 •: .t

Oscar Wlll'flbrg Johnnie Moor, by I'miul Moor—Overhim
_ , SVoodslS i :

Uack & McDonough's b h Royal Kisbar, by Elsbar Pathfinder

....Galbraith
• pounds
...Boyington

J. \V llastlnies' b g Nubia, by Soudan
4 5 4

.Shaner, Mosher '. 3 -5

Auctions l'irst he-.il, Flora T. UD; Nubia. *7: Johnnie Moor, *•: field, $0

Sec 1 beat, Horn 'J'.. 830: Uniy Muc. -\r,-, u<.\<\, -v Third beat, I

j20; li.i.i.-.. MntuaJs paid 97.75, 912.39, (&
;

1 Sorenson's ch m Susie S., by Hambletoulan Mambrino -

. inder < ; 1 rt VI 1 odi 1 1 1 1

iapman*s b g Democrat, b] Kate.. Howk 1 . 1 1

W.d. Wisdom's b h Challenger Chief, by Challcngei
Chlel Mosher _ .i 2 3

id's bg Marie Medium, by Almoni Medium I

Shaner 1444
Time, 2-29,3

am.-unn- Flrel heaLChaUeiigerChleJ - field.lT, Bee
1 heat, Challeo Chief. W0; Susie 6

tso; field,

.7. MotualspaUl

Foster's Patent Track Harne^- completely Gils the lull, and

it is safe to predict that the two-minute trotter will wear one
of these harnesses over a kite track when thatmark is reached.

.!. 1 PKane iSfcCo, are Pacific Coasl Agents, and state that they

are daily in receipt of orders for these harnesses t'rotn the

most prominent drivers. .See ad.

Ripans Tal>ules cure scrofula.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Sj sd in your lists of foals. No charge is made for publish-

ing them.

Trotting horses are very backward in their preparation in

Kentucky.

There should be some good double-team races seen this

fall "ii the circuit.

There will be racing at Agricultural Park, Petaluma, on

the fourth of July.

Mrs. Laxqtri has a racing stable, ami the owner of the

horses is put down as " Mr. Jersey."

UargaretS. will be marked as low as pos-able, trotting,
|

this year, and then be put to pacing.

Thistle, 2:1'JJ, brother of Gold Leaf, 2:111, has been a mile '

in 2:16 over the I'arkville Farm track.

A MiNiAitui: track for the youngsters is being made :ti ihe

celebrated Woodburn Farm in Kentucky.

Ferndale, the $6,000 yearling of last season by Simmocolon, ,

2:19, has \.r<-^^ \ a mile in 2:S9] at Parkville farm.

"D.i'Yur know why racehorses are like carpets?" "Why?"
" Because they're often beaten and often pulled up."

Costa Rica, by Grinstead, dam Althola, has been sold to

lespie, of St. Louis, Mo., by the Gambrinus Stable.

MONROE Salisbury has determined not to start Direct at

any town that will not put up a purse of $5,000 or more.

Win. the 2:10 of Jay-Eye-See be lowered this season ? This

is the world's record for trotting geldings, and has stood un-

broken for eight years.

Orris Hii kok has enraged to drive the Edgewood stal-

lion, Hussar, 2:201, by -Jersey Wilkes, that was driven last

season by Body Patterson.

The proximity of the Souther Farm race track to the Tal-

bot Farm will mala- it a very desirable place to work the young

Mount Hoods on this fall.

" Is ole times honesty wuz de bes' policy, but in dese days

de man what buys a hossam supposed to locate all de spavins

for hisself," says Brudder Gardner.
v

Dan McCartY, better known as "White Hat" McCarty,

has sued Thomas Carpenter to recover possession of ahorse

valued at si, (in.) and also for $1,000 damages.

A. L. HlNDS has Balkan, 2:15, looking stronger and better

than he ever has been known to be, and should nothing hap-

pen him, will be in line trim for the races this year.

Lee Shaner is having an awful run of bad luck. W- H.
Bailey, 2:20, whom he trained, died; Lady H. is very sick, and

Sidmoor pulled up lame in the 2:25 pacing race at Portland,

Or.

R. D. Fox's chestnut stallion Chancellor, 2:30, was given a

work-out last Saturday, and demonstrated that he had the

ability to wipe out bis record whenever it was deemed neces-

sary.

BOB FoRSYTH, a very good performer on the running turf,

dropped dead at Latonia one morning last week. He was a

bay horse, foaled 1S86, by Bertram, dam Lizzie Grant, by Ex-
chequer.

F. Whitmore's gray filly Gracie S., by Prince^ of Norfolk

out of Gilroy Belle, by Lodi, won a two-year-old race at St.

Louis on the 6th of June. Hazlett's G. &C. was third in the

same event.

The first race track in Kentucky was' laid out in 1775 at

Shallow Ford Station. A man engaged in testing the speed of

his horse on this track was shot by an Indian in a cane
thicket near by.

From the lack of patronage many of the stallions in the

United States experienced this year, it is believed that "an
era of castration " is about to dawn, and only the very best

colts will be saved.

Lot D. Sj.Oi.lm has commenced an action against Count
Valensin in the Alameda Superior Court to recover the pos-

session of the chestnut mare Marion or her value, $5,000, and

also $1,000 damages.

J. L. McCord, of Sacramento, will take Shylock 2:25

through the Oregon Circuit this fall; this gentleman has sev-

eral other aon3 and daughters of Tom Benton that will prove
bread-winners this year.

James Corcoran has quite a string of trotters at Napa.
The fine allion Stonewall, by Director, 2:17, out of

Nellie Grant, by Steinway, 2:25$, is moving very well, and
will get in the list 1I1K fall.

iperintendenl ol the Santa Kosa Stock
Farm, i- .. r\ much infatuated with two Bay Hose fillies he

Uing. li is hoped that Bay Ro3e will appear among
the '

I hi fall.

Jeff Fruit, of Merced, Oal., has a colt by Richards' Elec-

tor which he calls El Rio, and horsemen from that city say

that he will get this three-year-old inside the 2:30 list, as well

as his filly Electric, that got a record of 2:35 last fall.

One of the largest pools ever sold in the West was auc-

tioned off at St. Louis the evening of June 3d, in connection

with the Club Members' Handicap, decided Saturday. It

footed up $5,475, of which Wadsworth brought $1,000.

linno AXD NERO, the well known Californians, won races

at St. Louis last Saturday. Guido's win I with Al Farrow sec-

ond,1 was at seven and a half furlongs, which he ran in 1:35.

Nero beat the famous Wightman, and ran a mile in 1:41 ,'.

It IS said that the following receipt will never fail tore-

move warts from horses: Caustic potash, red precipitate and

soft lye soop. Make a mixture and apply about three times.

Stock never sutlers any inconvenience from'the application.

J. <i. UkrhvmaN, a well-known trainer and driver from

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, is in this city. He intends to make

this State his future home. We bespeak for him a cordial

welcome, and arc only too glad to see men of his caliber among

The stallions Henry Baker, by Auteeo, 2:161/, and Depper,

have just closed a heavy season in the stud at Monterey. The
progeny of these horses that have appeared this year are all

good-lookers, and seem to know no other gait but the trotting

gait.

Don J. Leathers has matched his yearling colt by

Alfred G., 2:19|, dam by Pilot Medium, against Sisson &
Lilley's yearling by Sphinx, 2:20-1, dam by Triumvir, for $500

aside. The race will be trotted at Grand Rapids, Mich.,

next fall. ___

The two-year-old Sir Modred colt Shelly Tuttle, that ran

second to Morello in his maiden effort, belongs to Marcus

Daly. He was named after Mr. Daly's friend, the pleasant-

faced gentleman that managed the Marcus Daly stable of trot-

ters through the Grand Circuit last year.

Matt Byrnes says Tammany is the best horse he ever

trained, and he conditioned Salvator and Firen zi too. The

former, a son of Iroquois and Tullahoma, took up 122 pounds

and ran a mile in 1:40 the other day at Morris Park, defeat-

ing the famous Yorkville Belle and Patron.

One of the finest-looking colts at the Hobart Stock Farm is

by Stamboul, 2:11, out of Bon Bon, 2:26, by Simmons. The

horses and mares all look strong and well at this place ;
the

probabilities are that if they are to be sold by auction the event

will not take place until after the first of January.

Crit Davis' list of campaigners includes Bonnie Wilmore

2-14§ ' Nel^e W., 2:144 ;
Katherine S., 2:20',

;
Felter, 2:27

;

Victorine, 2:22; Hazel Dell, 2:29]; Lulu B., 2:27',
;
Andy

Dutter, 2:27; Emma T., 2:24|; Nona Kurtz, 2:24; Pat-My-

Boy, 2:25. and C. C, 2:30. He has 41 trotters of all ages to

handle.

The Belmont Driving Club of Philadelphia has made
arrangements with Budd Doble to trot Nancy Hanks at Bel-

mont Park, Philadelphia, on Thursday, June 7th, against

her record of 2:09 for a special purse of §5,000, with §1,000

added if the record of Robert Bonner's Sunol (2:081) is

broken.

White Hat Dan McCarthy has leased thirty stalls at the

Oakland race track, and will soon have a battalion of record-

breakers safely domiciled there. The Dexter Prince repre-

sentatives are in the majority, and if anyone will get the list of

this great son of Kentucky Prince extended it will be this well-

known breeder.

Fairy beat Correction in a three-quarter-mile dash at Mor-

ris Park last Monday, running the distance in 1:12.1. Correc-

tion was a great favorite, but did not run kindly. Ex-Senator

Rose also got second money with Sir Roy, who finished be-

hind Ajax, formerly known as the imp. Dandie Dinmont

—

Moonlight colt.

Orrin A. Hickok is a great believer in the efficacy of

springs or hoof-expanders for the curing of most diseases of

the feet, and also for helping a horse's gait by giving him a

wider surface to stand on while trotting. lie uses them on

nearly all of his horses that are subject to contraction, quarter

cracks, thrush, etc.

R. H. Newton and G. W. Woodard have decided to start

Tom Ryder and Belle Button as a double team in the fall

races. These animals are now under training at the Fair

grounds. C. R. Hoppin's string of Cubit colts is now quar

i .1 is a bay gelding by I.e.- Grand, at the San Mateo
Stock Farm that will prove a very interesting member of the
" green class " this fall, lie will get on the roll of honor un-

Lilehl happens him.

Walter Maben will campaign the trotter Richmond Jr.,

2:20], on the California circuit this season. J Richmond Jr. is

going in the 2:20 class, and made quite a showing on East-

urn 1

1

og< aliforma.

\, brown gelding, by imp. Darebin—Lydia, won a
good rao 1 on tn< ?th inst., defeating Wah .lim.

Vernon and Dr. Bose. among others. Lawless and Fairy,
< aliforniaus won late.

11 1 >. Albright i< >«*k quarters recently at the race track

with his trotting horses Fred Arnold 11,084 and Alpheus
them alow work and prepare them

forthe fall campaign, alii a Journal.

Warrener, the brother of Sunol, 2;08j, owned in Maine,
is built much like his celebrated sm<t, being 16 hands high at

the withers and Hi hands 14 inches at the rump. He possesses

good natural speed, and will be trained in 1SU3.

It is said that Colonel Harry 1, Thornton is seriously con-

templating selling all his trotting stock this fall and that he
will devote his attention solely to the breeding of thorough-

breds. Col. Thornton has some of the choicest-bred mares,

stallions and lillies in California and should he dispose of

them there is no doubt but that he would realize a goodly
sum.

NOTHING has been done at either the regulation or kite-

shaped tracks at Stockton yet. The directors are waiting

until the busy harvest days are past, and then they will pre-

pare these remarkable race courses for a long programme of

record-smashing races. We do not believe, however, that the

events of last year will be repeated. It would be asking too

much.

SlDMOOR (formerly Jack Dempsey) is quite lame in the

fore shoulder. lie was led around after the race at Portland,
< h\, la-^t week, and seemed in considerable pain. He will be

relieved of his customary workout and rested up in hopes of a

speedy righting. Lee Shaner lays his going lame is due to the

cuppy track which was a severe strain on the horses at the last

turn.

Montana won a grand race at a mile and an eighth last

Monday at Morris Park, beating Reckon and Lizzie, and cov-

ering the distance in 1:53|. It was a great day for California

all around, Fairy also winning and Sir Roy getting second
money. Montana is four years old, by Ban Fox from imp.
Queen, by Scottish Chief, and belongs to Marcus Daly, of An-
aconda, Mont.

TfiE Directors of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion are soon to hold a meeting at which some action will be
taken to thoroughly renovate the club house at the Bay Dis-

trict track. This is somethin g that must be done immedi-
ately, and the quicker the place is made to look presentable the
quicker the stalls will h'll with horses that will be trained for

the fall races.

Dr. Dunn, of Berkeley, is the proud possessor of a black
filly that many would like to own. She is by Simmocolon,
2:19, out of Fontanita by Antevolo, 2:19.]; second dam Fon-
tana (dam of Silas Skinner 2:17 and Flora Belle 2:24.1), by
Alcona 33; third dam Fanny Williams (dam of Bay Chieftain

2:28}) by Abdallah 15. She is all that a judge of individuality

would expect from such breeding.

At the head of Grand View Stock Farm, in Williamson
county, Tennessee, stands Rowland, brown horse, by Shannon,
dam Riglin, by imp. Glengarry ; second dam by imp. Aus-
tralian ; third dam Rescue, by Berthune; fourth dam Alice
Carneal (dam of Lexington), by imp. Sarpedon. The sons of

Shannon are highly-prized, and Bishop is doing splendid
work in the stud in Tennessee also.

tered at the track, and are beinj

fall.—Yolo Democrat,

trained for the races next

L. J. Rose is reported to have made a big winning on the

success of Fairy June 7th at Morris Park. The mare went to

the post at 2 to 1 againsi her chances, and won from her ten

opponents easily. In the race, Tormentor, by Joe Hooker,

was second, and Kildeer, by L>arebin, third, and they were the

only Californians in the race.

A rROMiNENT horseman in speaking of the faults of jockeys

and drivers said, " I never want a person who will turn

around to see where the rest of the contestants are in a race

just as he is nearing the wire. Such a person can neither ride

nor drive for me a second time." There was much wisdom,

in fact, a sermon, in that remark.

WILLIAM Lynw, of Salinas, has his tine Junio stallion Gil-

patrick almost ready for the trainer. This youngster is just

finishing a heavy season in the stud, his services being greatly

in demand by all owners of mores who saw him trot in his

races at Salinas last fall. It is predicted that 2:25 will be his

record before the lirst of November.

Mr. " Steono-ahm" Clancev, who has ridden so sus-

piciously at several of our meetings, was ruled oil' for life at

Denver on the 9th inst. for not making an effort to win with

Ghost Dance. Let the pullers have rope, and trust the judges

to bring them up with a short turn before the members of the

Armstrong family know what has struck them.

WHILE en route to New York six yearlings, consigned

from Bancho del Paso, died at the following points: At

Ogden, Utah, a filly by Hidalgo, dam Felicity, and a filly by

Joe Daniels, dam Irian, by King Ban: al Laramie, Wyo.,

the Mariposa colt by Hen A li, and the Darebiu-Louise filly,

and at Chicago a colt by Ben Ali, dam Sabina, and a filly by

llyder Ali, dum Linnotte, by Prince Charlie.

William Donathan has had two good ones sent to

lengthen his string of trotters at San Jose last week; they are

very promising trotters, and both are by Eros, out of Accident
by Elmo, therefore, they are full brother and sister to Wanda,

2:17f. The gelding is called Rinconado, the mare is callea

Solita. We make the prediction that both will enter the 2:30

list the first opportunity they have.

Dennis Gannon has a four-year-old Eros gelding at his

place in Marin county that did not show anything remarkable
in the way of speed until about a month ago, and since then
he seems to go faster every time he is driven. We would like

to see Mr. Gannon have a string of horses composed of as

good trotters as this one on the circuit this fall. His colts and
fillies by his Electioneer-Norfolk stallion, Grover Clay, are all

trotters.

A black pacer driven by a young man named William
Kelley can be seen on the San Leandro road almost any
afternoon that lias not been beaten by any road horse that has
tried to pass him yet. " He can almost fly," is the remark
made by all the would-be horsemen who have tried to keep
near him. No one knows his breeding, and he never has been
on a race track. He would be valuable in the pacing races

this fall.

Ms. William H. Moody, of Claremout, N.H., has bought
of Elliott Brothers, Bowdoinham, Me., the yearling bay h'lly

Susonia, by Warrener, full brother to Sunol, 2:0Sj; dam by
Nelson, 2:10; second dam by Mambrino Pilot Jr., he by Relfs
Mambrino Pilot, from a daughter of Alexander's Abdallah.
We doubt if there is another yearling in New Hampshire with
so strong an extreme speed inheritance close up as is found in

this little miss.

From an analysis of the list of animals with records between
2:30 and 2:08}, it would appear that a trotter is at its best

when seven years old, as animals of that age in this list exceed
in numbers those of any other age. The figures are as fol-

lows: Two years, 2 ; three years, 17; four years. 31; five years,

54; six years, 70; seven years, SO; eight years, 5b; nine years,

49; ten years, 25; eleven years, 21; twelve years, 13; thirteen

years, 10; fourteen years, 2; fifteen years, 1; seventeen years, 1.

Sir Waltek, the imp. Midlothian-La Seala two-year-old,

put the Great Eclipse Stakes to his credit at Morris Park last

Saturday, beating Don Alonzo a scant head, the latter the

same distance in front of Dr. Rice. The race was worth s:M>,-

000 to Br. Kuapp, owner of Sir Walter. The coll has thus

early in the season won £43,000 in stakes—a great sum for a

youngster that cost only $900 as a yearling at public auction.

California two-year-olds are, as usual, doing the best work at

the East.

There is a four-year-old brown colt by Richards' Elector

in training at the Pleasanton Stock Farm that will receive

many compliments when he appears on the circuit this fall.

He is not only of good size and perfectly-proportioned, but he
is «.ne of the "sweetest-gaUed" horses ever seen on a track and
with his frictionless gait is developing great speed. Rich-
ards' Elector if given any kind of patronage would have sur-

passed his siri-, age for age, in the showing his progeny would
make in the 2:30 list.

Hi :\i:v S.uni>ers will be on the turf this year with a

stable of burses from YV. J. Gordon's Gordon Glen Farm.
\ 11 „

I hem are < !uy . 2:10j, and Trine.' M., 2:1U|, as erratic

a pair of horses OS ever wore harness. Prince M. was a fairly

successful campaigner last year, (bough he was badly handled.

IK' wiui :i heat in ihe Blue Kibbon stake at Detroit in 2:1 6}-,

and it would not be a surprise if he reels oft' a mile in 2:14

some day this summer. Saunders also has Prince Hogarth,

2:27^, and King Leo. Prince Hogarth is coming into form,

and will beat 2:20 this summer. King Leo is pronounced by

Mr. Saunders to be a|most promising colt he ever handled.
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There seems to have been much difficulty this year in get-

ting mares in foal on the various stock farms in this State. The
general report is that the mares seemed " cold," and most of

them were stinted several times before they were considered

"safe." This is something very unusual here in the historv

of breeding; the opposite being generally the rule.

Willexa, by Eros, out of a Brigadier mare, in the La
Siesta string, is declared to be a great two-year-old. Last week
the sulky to which the filly was hitched broke down with

Vioget, throwing that lightweight out. Willena went on in

the even soprano of her way and trotted her mile out, not-

withstanding the downfall of the sulky seat, in 2:58, to the in-

tense astonishment of the onlookers in general and Mr. Vioget
in particular. The latter picked himself up little the worse

for the mishap, and now swears that the bay filly is one of the

most natural trotters he ever gazed upon.

W. O'B. MACDONOCGH's Tigress won a splendid race at

Denver on the 9th inst., going the iour furlongs in 50 seconds

flat on a track that was not fast by any means. The Prince of

Xorfolks are doing well this season, and Tigress has been very

consistent in all her races. In this race Matt Storn's Plnebe
Ann was second, and another Californian, Ghost Dance, third.

The Golden Gaters demonstrated marked superiority pretty

much all through the meeting at Overland Park, which con-

cluded last Saturday, and Mr. Macdonough must have been
pleased with the showing made by his string.

L. J. Smith, is located at the Oakland, Gal., track, with a

string composed of Sunrise, 2:25
i

, by Abbotsford, 2:10j ;
Jim

Blaine, 2:34A, by Oakland Boy, and the following green horses:

Fearless, by Wormwood, dam by Fearnaught ; a five-year-old

pacing mare by Brigadier, 2:21
1

, dam by Signal ; a two-year- i

old colt by Brown Jug, son of Nutwood, dam by Ben Frank-
lin ; J. W. Benton, 3, by Gen. Benton, dam by Alexander
Button, 2:26 J; Colton, by Antevolo, 2:VJ\ ; a two-year-old colt

by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Edward Everett, and a two-

year-old filly by Lynwood, dara by Grand Moor.

J. C. Smith, of Oakland, has his fine bay stallion, Anteeo,
Jr., at the Oakland race track. There are many sons of An-
teeo but few better shaped than this one, besides he is the sire

of Hailstorm the bay colt that got a record of 2:30 as a three-

vear-old last fall. Hailstorm is the first great grandson of

Electioneer to get within the charmed circle, and will be the

first one to enter the 2:25 list if the present indications of his

speed are any criterion. Anteeo, Jr., is a trotter, and will trot

in 2:30 this fall. His trainer and driver, J. II. Crowe, is very

sanguine regarding this stallion's ability to get in the list.

I will wander for a minute from the track to say that a

country colt uninitiated in the wars of town life, but trained

at Z. E. Simmons' Wilkes Lodge Stock Farm, is about

as good a yearling as the best one in Kentucky. He is a gray

colt, by Anteeo, 2:16}, dam Frenzy (2), 2:27
',, by Florida, and

can just fly—how fast no one knows yet—but he will be on

parade at the track as soon as his owner returns from New
York, and many a yearling will refuse to make second pay-

ment in stakes when his owner has a sight of this youngster

or his gait.—Lexington Correspondence New York Spirit of

the Times.

While James B. Ferguson, of Lexington, Ky., was at this

Spriug's Blood Horse Meeting he received an offer of $10,000
for four yearlings by Longfellow, which offer he declined with
thanks, declaring that he would get considerable more for the
youngsters at public auction. This prediction came true at

Taltersalls sale, New York, on the 7th inst.. The Longfellow-
Fanfare filly brought $3,000; Longfellow—imp. Manzanita colt,

£4,500; Longfellow-imp. Encore filly, $5,700; Longfellow-At-
tractive colt, $3,300; total for the four, $16,500. A difference
of $6,500 is something to almost any man. and < apt. Ferguson
showed his knowledge of the horse business in general and the
worth of the Longfellows in particular by not accepting $10,-
000 for the four sous and daughters of the great brown horse.

Mr. J. Gr. Follansbee, from California, tells me that W.
R. Hearst, his relative, is likely to go on the turf this year or

next. Mr. W. Hearst, son of the late Senator Hearst and
proprietor of the San Francisco Examiner, has been more of

a devotee of yachting than of racing. But the announcement
that his new steam yacht Vamoose it for sale is likely to be

followed by his debut on the turf. When his late lather's

racing stable went under the hammer, youug Hearst retained

the San Simeon breeding farm in California, aud young
horses bred there will doubtless form the nucleus of his con-

templated racing venture.—The Rider and Driver.

Margaret S., 2:12^, by Director ; Mambrino Maid, 2:15},

by Mambrino Startle; Position, 2:22} (at three years), by
Acolyte ; Palo Alto Bell, 2:221, fat three years), by Electioneer:

dretna, 2:27', , by Mambrino Dudley, Hildeburn, 2:34 (at 2

years), by Cheltenham, and several green horses of the Clover-

dell string were shipped to John Splan, at Cleveland O., last

Wednesday. Splan already had Evangeline, 2:19 (at 3 years),

by Director: Ollie Wilkes, 2:23], and Annorean, 2:20| (at 2

years), by Cyclone, of the Cloverdell lot, making all sold one

'of the most "valuable collections of trotters ever consigned by

one individual to another for training.

CoMrLAi>TT was made to the Secretary of the Treasury that

the regulations of the department in regard to the free im-

portation of animals for breeding purposes discriminate against

American trotters. The complaint was made by Walter I.

Hayes, member of Congress from Iowa, and was referred to

the Agricultural Department. Secretary Rusk replied that the

law requires that no animal shall be admitted free unless pure

bred of recognized breed; that no discrimination is made
against any breed; that the only requirement is that the ani-

mal shall have five-sixteenths blood of its breed, and if evi-

dence to this effect cannot be produced surely such animals

can not be considered pure breed.

D. J. Mxrphy, at the Palo Alto sale last February, pur-

chased Myrtha, by Contractor 1084, second dam McCa. by Al-

mont; third dam'Dollv Mam of Director, 2:17: Czarina, 2:21;

Thorndale, 2:221, and "Onward, 2:251), bv Mambrino Chief 11.

She was stinted to Whips, 2:27 i, and last week dropped :i

heautiful bay filly. With the same news from tins stork farm

came the information that Carrie Malone (sister to Charles

Derby, 2:20), bv Steinway, 2:2o{, and Hattie B. (dam oft'hloe

2:24), by Hawthorne, both had lillies. Carrie Malone's was

by Soudan, 2:27^, and Hattie B.'s was by Dexter Prince. With

the class of mares Mr. Murphy has stocked his farm there is

no doubt but that in a few years the place will take a leading

position among the stock farms on this coast.

James A. Roberts, proprietor of the Fairlawn Stud Farm,

near Melbourne, Australia, who is on a visit i<- this country

on official business in connection with the World's Fair, I bi-

cago, was the first gentleman to embark in the business of

breeding and developing trotters in Australia. He owned

Boccacio (a Kentucky-bred horse), by Woodford out of Rising

Star, by Gage's Logan. Mr. Roberts bred thi- handsome stal-

lion to thoroughbred mares, and. every colt and filly proved

faster at the diagonal gait than anything that had ever been

bred before in the colonies. Mr. Roberts is quite an enthu-

siast regarding the possibilities of Australia as a market for

trotters, but he says: "Exporters must remember that nothing

but the very best will do over there."

The Victoria Pacing Club Committee have decided to have
decided to add £2000 (as before) to the Champion Stakes in

the event of the winner covering the three miles within live

and three-quarter minutes, whereas if the race be reduced to

a long preliminary canter and a sprint at the finish the added
money will also be reduced—to £-500. But this time limit
clause is subject to extension up to an hour before the race.

The stewards can give a little more grace to the horses if thev
have to wade through a quagmire, for instance, but under
fair weather conditions they will need to make a good show or
take the consequrnces of an all-round "waiting" race. This
innovation is calculated to please the public even if it doesn't
always suit owners.

Souther Farm Notes—The Glen Fortune colt, out of old
Puss, died on Monday. Chas. Chase has sent his bay colt by
Brown Jug to be trained. Mr. Lapan has sent his bay pacer
Haviland. 2:27, to be trained for the fall races. James Kerr's
sorrel filly, by Sidney, is trotting very fast. She will get into
the charmed circle this fall. Mr. Killip has his sorrel team
of pacers, Eva G. and Tony B., at the farm. They are being
put through their paces for the fall races. Allen Mayhew, of
Niles, sent to the farm this week his brown mare by Alonzo
Hayward, dam by Belmont. She will be handled for speed.
There are about thirty pacers and trotters at the farm being
handled by Jack Groom and his able assistant, Jas. Heard.
They expect to pick out a few to go dowu the line for the boys
to guess at.—San Leandro Reporter.

John Harper, whom we mentioned last week as having
gone East, expects to remain until September, looking after

his racing stock. He owns Hotspur, a horse that holds the
world's record of three minutes and three-quarters of a second
for a one and three-quarter mile race. Last year Hotspur was
sick and could not run, but this year he is in fine condition
and can be expected to do good work. R. D. Bobbins, an-
other one of Harper's horses, will run at Latonia on June
14th, where we believe, the stakes will be $15,000. He has
sent two of his horses, Regal and Barw Scot to the Montana
racing circuit. Braw Scot lately ran a mile in one minute
and forty-one and one-half seconds in Woodland. Mr. Harper
expects to realize considerably from his fast stock this year.

—

Solano Republican.

Aiioxf; the finest stables in the world are undoubtedly
those belonging to the Czar of Russia. The royal stables of

St. Petersburg excel all others for magnificence and complete-

ness. In the coach-house there may be seen a carriage which
cost nearly $1,000,000. It appeal's like a golden chariot, and
will accommodate a dozen passengers. Diamonds, rubies and
pearls abound in the interior decoration of the vehicle. It is

the carriage in which the great (and notorious} Catherine of

Russia rode to her coronation. Another interesting vehicle,

which does not run on wheels, is a sled or sleigh, built by
Peter the Great. He was an industrious workman and an en-

terprising ruler. This sleigh would not do credit to anyone's
workmanship at this day, but, being shaped and fashioned by
the hands of the Czar of all the Russias, its rude workmanship
was obscured by the greatness of the workman.

On the afternoon of Sunday, June 5, the training stable at

the famous Woodburn Farm, Spring Station, Ky., was de-

stroyed by tire, together with nine horses, sulkies and training

paraphernalia, the whole being valued at $12,000, with no in-

surance. Thirteen horses were saved from the burning build-

ing but the following highly-bred and promising ones perished

:

Pastime, 2:27], gray colt, by Lord Russell, dam Xoonday, by
St. Elmo ; Engardine, 3, bay colt, by King Wilkes, dam Engle-
wood, by Belmont ; Teneriffe 3, bay colt, bv Stowaway, dam
Tulip, by Alexander's Abdallah ; Materia, 4, bay filly, by Mat-
terhorn, dam Dolly, dam of Belmont, Jr., 2:231 ; Antigone, 3,

bay filly by Harold, dam Menetta, by Vakeel ; Fonina, 3, bay
filly, by King Wilkes, dam Puella, by Harold; Petroline, 3,

bay filly, by LordRussell, dam Patrol, by Onward; Radiant, 3,

bay filly, by Lord Russell, dam Rosabella, by Belmont; Sol-

vent, 3, b f, by Lord Russell, dam Nina Wilkes, bv George
Wilkes.

Wireligiit in Kentucky Stock Farm : Only harm can re-

sult from the useless discussion of the standard. For goodness
sake let the matter rest. The breeders of the country are rea-

sonably well satisfied with the standard as it is. Give us race

records, and let the standard alone. There is no demand for a
change. A discussion of thesubject only confounds confusion

worse. There is a subject that is not discussed enough by the

turf writers of the country. Instead of the everlasting tam-
pering with the standard, let these wise ink-slingers devote a

part of their time and mental force to creating a strong preju-

dice against the too common practice of breeding mares to un-

sound horses. If we are intending to build upon a solid rnck,

and for the future, let us first examine the corner-stone ami
see that there are no cracks in it. If English horses are bet-

ter than ours, it is because our cousins across the ferry are

particular never to mate their mares with unsound stallions,

no matter how slight the unsoundness is.

Whtle the imp. stallion King Galop Btood for service at

S. S. Howland's farm, near Mi. Vernon, lie wa£
pletely Ignord by New York breeders. Be was sent to the Xur-
sery Stud in Kentucky, and the first of his get, yearlin

.

offered for sale in New Y>rk Monday night. They were sold

with those of Major B >

,
and were the production

of famous Dixiana. Bight ol King Galop i

$11,000, an average of $1,375, the highest price paid wa
bay colt out of imp. Plain Fields. This was pronom
finest vearling that ever left Kentucky. He was bought by
August Belmont for $3,300. Thirty-four Dixiana yearlings
brought $29,775, an average of $875. The best figure was
$4,200, paid by Augusl Belmonl for a yearling colt by Long-
fellow i" I Cighnight. J. H. M lit a full

sister to VbcaHte.

A writes in the Horse Review says: " Faustino, the whirl-

wind colt, looks grand : not so much :is a slighc putt can be

seen upon him. He is just as sound and smooth as if he never
trotted a step in bis life. He looks all over like a young horse

destined to be a sire. He is strong in the quarters and gas-

kins, a long,swinging reach from hip to hock, short in cannon
and shank and -lout in the right places. When he stepped

around a regular track in 2:1-1; in a race it was no difficult

task. His action is nearly perfection; it is a snappy, big-

gaited motion, almost unlike any Other trotter on the turf' to-

day, yet none are more evenly balanced, none appear to gel

over the ground easier, and with iliai floating, gliding motion
that characterizes Faustino. He is :i great young horse, and

;
before the leaves of October fall again something like 2:lU or

2:13 will be emblazoned upon bis banner, As a horse he will

fill the eye of a judge and cause him to turn back for another

look at him; as a trotting machine he can put ninety-nine in

I every hundred soundly to sleep."

Colorado has just tost one of its greatest tho

the death, near Dolores, Montezuma county, of the
stallion Jim Douglas, by Wildtdle, dam Yolone, by Norfolk.
This splendid animal was brought to Colorado in L885 by C.
Johnson, now of Overland Park i:i this city and for a number
of years J iui Douglas was looked upon by the local turfmen
as a cracker-jack, as indeed he was, for at Washington Park,
Chicago, on the 29th of June, 1886, with 122 pounds up, he
ran a mile and one-sixteenth in 1 :

17'. lowering the world's
record for the distance at thai time. Besides being a thi

racehorse, Jim Douglas has made his mark as a stallion, and
has a number of good colts in the West to-day nearly as good
racers as he was himself. His fault was confined to his dis-

position. He had a persistent habit of sulking at the post, and
lost a few good events in his racing days on account of this un-
pardonable custom. It often happened that his rider, in order
to make a start with Jim Douglas, would have to face about
and wait until the field had gotten well away before his horse
would turn tail and start in the course. Even with this disad-

vantage he often won the race—Field aud Farm.

The Board of Directors of the Yolo County Agricultural
Association met in Secretary Magoffey's office Friday after-

noon, with a large number of members present. The purpose
of the meeting was to straighten up and balance the account"
of the association. The secretary's report as to the condition
of affairs was read and filed. After several small bills were al-

lowed, the advisability of holding a fall meeting came up for

discussion. The board, after taking into consideration the
losses of the spring meeting, came to the conclusion that if it

could not raise 'enough money by subscription in the city of
Woodland to justify them in holding a fall meeting, that no
such meeting would be held. The amount required was settled

upon and apportioned between the different houses in the
city in a sum that was deemed equitable. A committee con-
sisting of Directors Mowder, Woodard and Doolittle was ap-
pointed to interview the business men in regard to the matter
and report at the next meeting. If the committee meets with
the success that it should, then the fall meeting will be held,

but if the subscriptions do not come up to the amount re-

quired, the idea of holding fall races will be abandoned.

—

Yolo Democrat.

Os our recent visit to California the best trotting stallion

we saw was Bay Rose. This stallion cost $20,000, and is owned
by the Pierce Brothers, of Santa Rosa. This farm occupies
the site of an old fairground, and the quarters are very com-
modious. A mile track adds to the value of the place. We
saw a great many fine mares at pasture in the field,

had foals at side, one of the latter being a young son of the
great Palo Alto out of an Almont 33 mare. We were not
particularly struck with the equine specimens at Palo Alto.

The premier, Palo Alto, is an ungainly brute with a biLr head,
short, thick neck and a bad set of legs. The $168,000 stallion

Advertiser, by Electioneer, dara by George Wilkes, is under-
sized, but to our notion the best put-up horse on the place.

We were rather struck with Electricity, a great big gangling
son of Electioneer, out of the dam of Jay-Eye-See, and to our
notion he should have been made the premier instead of Palo
Alto. We saw a great many promising young tilings -it Palo
Alto, one of which is the yearling sister of' Snnol, which, they
tell us, will be speedier than the famous little mare for which
Mr. Bonner paid.§41,000, and that broke the world's record.

Palo Alto is an ideal establishment and the good work has
but fairlv begun.—Denver Field and Farm.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association will

give two race meetings this year. The Summer Meeting com-
mences on Saturday, August 6th, and ends on the following
Saturday, August Pith. The Fall Meeting will be given in
October. The Association has advertised a liberal programme
for their Summer meeting, entries to close on July 20th.
Judging from the present prospect, everything points

an interesting series of races. With the Kay District track

in good bands and repaired, as it now will be, and with the
alternative of the Oakland track, which will be in fin-

condition, in case they do not succeed in getting the Bay Dis-

trict, it looks as though it was going
for racing in this section. Tie- colt and stallion purses for the
Fall Meeting of' the Association closed lasl .March. Those
h ho are fortunate enough to have two and three-year-olds by
the stallion entered in the Stallion Pri duce Stakeswill do well
not to overlook the facl that to start their colts they will have
to name them on July 1st, aud pay the small entran© ol

$5 on that day, which, with the payment
days before the meeting, will make their horses eligible to

start. As a 1 1 the entrance money for thestallions goes to the

colts, these stake- will be worth big mouey to the winner.*.

If, ON looking into a trotl V walls hung
all around with gay. soft blan

to lie. or going to be, about 2:10, and add
each blanket less in army. Axtell's Or Nancy Hank-" boudoir
is quite a study in blankets. Each trottei many that
the walls are covered with the handsome wardrobes of the

;

petted animals looking pretty and i g for the
walls at the same trim-. Axtell's raiment is about this: In the

first place In- has about four body-suiis or blankets with heal-
which dbver him from i i heavy and two

lighter, iu striped material or plain white trimmed in blue
and plain blue trimmed in white. Each suit ha- a Burcingle,

pod or girth to match. Me wears a of these when he takes

a walk on cool morning* nings. Then there are two
large, square blankets to wear after his e n

"Hi," and .in extra square wool blan tier." lie has
•till another blanket to "ear in the stable, and i

to throw over him in warmi
i ind lly time,

pegs hang four bi idh - one « ith

be* >re he has been
jy

training; an open
tor track work or jogj ter to wear on
parade, and one of russel leather to wear n hen t
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THE KENNEL.
6og owners are requested to send for publication the earliesl posai

blenotici Jes, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

Howls.

Strange that all kennel clubs should have more or less dis-

Bension in their ranks—as a usual thing the non-workers are

the ones who cause discord and discontent. I wish some day

to (in<l a kennel clttb where this element i- conspicuous by its

nnd the echo answers—some-day—in the sweet after

awhile.

Dog Whip has grown rather runny in bis old age—got

If suspended from the Canadian Kennel club, and of c

old age—got liim-

I* course

the American will follow suit Come, old man, this is a shame;

he clean; he square,itisjust aseasy, in fact more so, than to be

dirtv. "Cleanliness is next to godliness," especially in the

kennel world.

Handlers, 1 am sorry to say, sometimes so far forget them-

selves a- to allow a cash consideration to come between them

ami the dogs thev have in their string. They are sometimes

push to the front certain dogs to the detriment of others

that thev may have in hand at the same time. They will hold

back and suppress those they know are far the superior to those

md under their care. Why? Because they are paid

to push another, to give the other better care, in fact all their

care. Some of you who have been disappointed with your

Derbys think tins over and hereafter keep your eye on your

handler. A large number are above suspicion and another

large Dumber arc not so watch.

Don't hear much from the Gordons this year. Harry .Mal-

colm and a host of others seem to have shut up altogether of

late Have not had a row for a long time. Well, they will

make up for lost lime when they do begin.
::

II. L. ( i. says Waddell is a back number. Back number or

no back number Mr. II. L. G., he knows a good Setter or

Pointer when he sees it and that is more than can be said of

ynu. < >ld numbers are generally preferable to acic ones.

*
-:

John DaTidson,whotriestojudgeontheStoneheuge Standard

and according to my opinion, also knows a Setter or Pointer

if anv one in America says Waddell does know. But then

what is the use of summarizing. Waddell's reputation is not in

question, and when it is, it will then be plenty time to produce

proof.

Bull terriers got a great setting back by Judge Mortimer.

Prizes [withheld, etc.; rather tough, gents, but get typical

specimens and other evidence of showing your dogs before a

known judge; you might have gone on for yeansfond'y think-

ing von had good specimens, you know. You know you have

not, and can go to work and get some good ones.

* " *

Friend Hubbard, he nf Irish setter fame, is really suffering

great trials and tribulations of late. He his had the good
fortune to see a real pointer at work in the person of the

tield-winner Promotion. Ever since he seems to have been in

a cataleptic condition. Come Hub, rouse yourself and open
your eyes and you will be enabled to see quite a few short

hairs which are capable of making you or any *>ther man
blink. Even should Mr. Barker have only one pointer in

las string there are other good ones in the country just the

same, and my advice to you now, as I have given it to you
personally, is, to come over to the short hairs and yon will

have old reliables on your side. I know you have been un-

lucky with what few you have tried, but try again.

* '" *
The chappy who writes under the (prickly) name of

"
( actus" seems tn have an intense desire, as it were, to stand

in with that beauty (?) t lam-Clam—bump on the tail, so to

speak. When Clam-Clam bow-wows he makes an asthmatic
effort to sniffle. Won't somebody .please notice it?

*
::

1 am in favor of the best system for held trials as against

the spotting system which leaves everything with the judges
and as J>r. Rowe says there are only four or five men quali-

fied to judge the work of the high-class dog.- C.'i we poor
fools will have to travel with the side -how; no room for such

as us with the Great Moral Tin-Combined Monster Pavilion

Hippodrome and Roman I 'ircus—we are simply not in it (?)

Yet our money pays the tiddler, and for our edification the
skirt da i- performed, but how long will this suit our

fickle nature? How long will we pay our hard cash (silver)

i hiily told we are a pari; of 'Limned fouls and haven't
J'i> ' idea of what a dog should be or how one should

act in the field even if we have had twenty years or forty
- BJ perient i- with dogs in the field, and possibly haw-

killed thousands of birds to our know-it-all brother who is

competent to judge a bigh-clasa dog. We are simply told to

-traddle the fence and to pul lip the cash when the gang de-

vhat, when or how we want things, we are tOO

cussed idiotic—born so—to know, and should, therefore, keep
our raoutlm silent and he thankful for the great inter

that our guardians are daily taking in our behalf; and we
should i roelv thankful that we are not plao d m

e belong only if our liberty was de-

prived from ii- we would tliu- be enabled to get a hustle on
ourselves and produce the cash for our guardian's pockets.

Hence we roam, we wander in darkness, except tin- -mall ray

oflight thai sometimes falls bj rose our path.:! reflection

from the bright illuminating presence of the • <terii

brother—the Mahatma of the doggy world—who is only en-

i raise us poor foola from darkness to a higher
plain- the plain- of the High-Class Field Trial Wi
ilav and the days to come. A loin.

Visits.

\i Echo < oeker Kennel . Stockton, t al., property of < Jeo.

A. Gray, Stockton, Cal., liver cocker spaniel bitch, Bronne<
villt-, by Bronta Maud E., to Giffee E., by GifTee Lad)

. bll Peb l£j im i M i B

Valuable Information for Breeders.

The treatment of the brood bitch and the management of

her pups during the earliest portion of their existence are sub-

jects to which the fullest attention must be paid by the owner

of any kennel who wishes to make a name for himself. Of

course, it i* most desirable that the bitch should be in perfect

health, not only at the time of service, but during the period

of gestation and whilst suckling her whelps, otherwise the lat-

ter are sure to be more or less affected in constitution. It is

consequently very necessary to see that the prospective mother

of a familv is kept free from mange, and that her blood is in

good order, as it never can be exactly prophesied when she

may be readv to be used for breeding purposes. Some bitches

will be in profit three or even four times a year, but twice in

that duration of time is perhaps nearer the average. It is un-

wise to introduce her to the male animal until the red discharge

has just ceased, and a second visit after an interval of a clear

day, is a wise precaution to take when it can be arranged for.

It is not desirable to leave the two animals together as a

general rule, nor should the female be unnecessarily excited

or over-fatigued after service : but, on the contrary, the proper

method is to leave her as quiet as possible for a few hours.

This being so, the careful owner will usually endeavor to ar-

range for .some person that she knows and is fond of to take

her over to the kennel of the dog; and it may be added that
,

the proprietor of the latter animal is always glad that this
I

should be done, for if the bitch should prove barren it is more
,

satisfactory for all parties concerned. The practice of the

owners of all stud dogs dirlers somewhat when such misfortunes

arise, but the fairest arrangement to agree to is a gratis visit

for the same bitch, or a service at half fee for another matron

belonging to the same owner.

The period of gestation in a bitch lasts for sixty-three days,
]

and during its earlier stages it is quite unnecessary that any
;

special treatment should be accorded her. At the same time
j

a due allowance of healthy exercise should be given, and her
!

food must be plentiful and of sound quality. She must not,

however, be allowed to get too fat, and, in fact, if a brood
,

bitch be permitted to get into this state the chances of her

proving barren and having a bad labor are materially in-

creased. At the end of the sixth week at latest it is time to

take precautions to avoid her injuring her forthcoming pro-

geny by over-exertion or by leaping on and off' chairs or the
i

benches in her kennel. It is a good plan, too, where it is
!

possible, to introduce her to her quarters in which it is pro-
'

posed that she should whelp, but a reasonable amount of gen-
j

tie exercise must be given her, and every attempt must be
j

made to keep her spirits up. Some bitches when in this con-

dition become very low spirited and pine when left by them-
|

selves in a strange kennel, and then it is a good plan to leave

her pet playmate with her, assuming that she has one, until

almost the very last day previous to her whelping.

We have stated above that it is a bad plan to allow preg-

nant bitches to leap on and off' benches, and therefore their

beds should always be made on the ground of their breeding

quarters. The floors of these should always, if possible, be

boarded, or at least that portion should be upon which the

bitch and her pups will lie. The reason for this is that the

mother when her young ones are born will hollow out the

straw of her bed in such a manner that the whelps lie upon
the floor, her motives being no doubt the increased facility ob-

tained thereby for licking them and cleaning up of all im-
;

purities.

It is a thoroughly bad plan to place the bed of a brood
bitch in a bos with sides—however low they may be—or in a

j

kennel with a top to it ; as in the one case she may injure
'

both her whelps and herself when getting in and out, and in

the other it will be a very difficult matter to reach her or !

them if it should be necessary to do so. Some bitches become
most irritable when they are on pups, and resent the slightest

interference with themselves or their offspring; whilst others ,

appear to invite society, and rejoice to see their master or at- !

tendant about them. All visits from inquisitive strangers or
j

children should be discouraged ; and from a day or two before

the date when the whelps are due until they are old enough
to get about, and even then, no unnecessary handling of them '

should be permitted.

The day before the bitch is expected to pup she should be
given a good dose of salid oil, and her diet should consist of

strong broth and scraps. A bountiful supply of fresh clean
water should always be near her bed at this time, and the
owner or attendant when he looks in from time to time to see

I how matters are going on, must be most careful to avoid start-

i Hng or exciting her in the least. It is always best to leave niat-

]

ters to nature so far as possible, but occasions arise when as-

sistance become imperatively necessary. In such cases it would
be sheer insanity for the beginner, unless he possesses some
medical knowledge, to interfere; and even then, if a proper
qualified veterinary surgeon can he found it is better to resort

to his services. An experienced owner knows how to act upon
an emergency, but the novice, of course, does not, and there-

fore, we repeat, he should confine his sphere of usefulness to

running for the assistance which should have been previously
arranged to be forthcoming if required. Here it may be stated

that many a valuable canine life has been sacrificed through
leaving such important matters until the last.

When the bitch has been delivered of all or some of her
pups a little warm gruel should be given her. and her diet

should consist of this fur the first day or so, every cure being
taken that the supply is plentiful, and that each' installment
is not left long enough beside her to become sour. Then goo I

broth and scraps, mixed with Spratts beetroot biscuit- may
lot in her fare. Every precaution must be taken to avoid fever,
and therefore the supply of meat must he limited, whilst the
bitch must be kept absolutely quiet or she may destroy her
pups. Assuming that she has a sufficient yield of milk to
nourish all the whelps she llil* brought into the world, the
youngsters will do well enough until about the ninth .lav.

when their eyes open, and very soon after thai event occurs
thrv will, after a little coaxing, beuin to lap from a saucer.

I bill' d dozen pups are quite enough for mosl mothers to do
justice i". and if ii i- desired to bring up more, or it' she has
"" nourisl -nt for them, a foster mother ma v be tried, or
they may be brought Up by hand. Tim foster mother, like her
human prototype, the wet nurse of our youth, is a terrible
OUil ' l" haVC about a place, and as mav verv nalurallv he
supposed.it i- not only a most difficult matter to get i

whelping about the name time as the bitch, but when she is

procured, it bee es a still harder task to induce her to do
in i duty by her chargi . Fhere is no artificial food lor very
young paps to beat Nestle's Condensed Swiss Milk, given
diluted in water and \\ arm from a feeding bottle, and altera

few days they may be given Spratts Patent Puppy Food with

the best possible* results. In the case of the larger breed, a

goat will be found to be an admirable foster-mother, and -he

ran be brought into the place where they are and held down
whilst thev suckle her in turns. There is, of course, always

great trouble entailed in feeding the helpless puppies at fre-

quent Intervals, but the greatest risk they run at the earliest

period of their existence is from cold. The absence of animal

warmth kills off scores of canine orphans of a tender age, and

therefore a warm corner near the kitchen fire, which should

be well made up the last thing at night, is the place for them

—provided always that the cook be propitious.

Many and many have been the arguments that have been

raised upon the subject of cows' milk as a diet for puppies,

and several experienced breeders are of the opinion that this

article produces worms. Whether this is so or not we cannot

positively assert, but we very much prefer goats' milk, and

are therefore advocates of the system which provides for the

lacteal beverage taking the form of Xestle's production mixed
with water. At the same time we very strongly advise that

good, sound broth be largely given to whelps who are consid-

ered valuable, and this can readily be extracted from bullocks'

or sheep's heads, bones, or from scraps of lean meat. Mix up
with the broth crushed Spratts biscuits, and d.-e(\ the young-

sters five or six times a day in small quantities, taking care

that no food is left beside them, and above all things see that

their bed and the floor of the kennel is kept scrupulously

clean, but do not meddle with the former until the whelps are

a week or ten days old, as the bitch understands her duties in

this respect.—Stock Keeper.

Nature, Causes and Treatment of "Wind Colic-

Dogs occasionally sutler from what is commonly called wind

colic, an affection characterized by distention of the stomach

or intestines by gas. There are a variety of influences capable

of producing this. When a similar trouble occurs in man it

is generally due to decomposition of the food, as a result of

which gas is generated. But the digestive organs of t e dog

are very strong and active : he has also marvelous ability to

resist and dispose of poisons, the product of putrefaction, that

would be destructive to the highest order of animals, It i*

therefore safe to assume that in his case gaseous distention is

seldom caused by decomposition, but very generally is due to

some obstruction to the contents of the stomach or bowels.

The fact that the appetite of dogs is frequently perverted, as

shown by their swallowing bits of wood, stones, etc., is instanced

in support of this theory. They also habitually take into the

stomach pieces of bones, the pas-age of which through the body
must often be diliicult and slow. These obstructions alone

might not be sufficient to cause gaseous distention. But where

they exist the digestive organs are at a disadvantage, and were
they called upon to dispose of food unusually burdensome they

would more than likely fail to do it promptly
;
and gas is al-

ways generated where the process of digestion is delayed.

Intestinal obstruction may occur in the absence of a foreign

body, as a liver of bone, or the like. In some instances for a

time there is loss of power in the muscular fiber of a small

part of the intestine, while the parts above and below it -till

retain their normal action. The affected part collapses, and

the tube is as tightly shut as it would be were it pinched by
the thumb and finger.

Closure of the intestine may also be effected by acrid or ir-

ritating matters. In such cases piobably a spasm occurs in

the intestinal walls and the lube is contracted. Obstruction

is also produced by what is termen intussusception. By this

is meant that one portion of intestine slips into another, stove-

pipe-like ; the outer part then contracts upon the inner and
holds it fast. An intestine may twist and so become closea ;

it may even tie itself up into something like a knot. These

are a "few of the causes of obstruction.

Wind colic is more easily detected in some dogs than in

others. As a rule, when it occurs in house pets they plainly

indicate their sufferings by moaning and ear-piercing cries.

But large dogs, and notably mastifls, seldom give such ex-

pression when in distress ; therefore an attack of this sort in

them is extremely likely to be overlooked except by the most

observing matters. All the victims of the trouble are very

restless. They lie down, but in a moment are up and walk-

ing about; in two or three minutes they again lie down, but

the position seems to intensify their sullerings and they are

soon upon their feet. This extreme restlessness, by the way,

is quite conclusive evidence of pain in some part of the body.

If it is in the abdomen the back of the sufferer is sometimes
arched, and the wails arc retracted ami hard, but if the pain-

ful attack is wind colic the abdomen is distended, and when
tapped with tiie lingers it is resonant, like a drum. Vomiting
sometimes occurs in this painful affection; if it docs, aid the

troublesome gas is in the stomach, much is generally expelled

and the relief is immediate. But vomiting i- the exception

rather than the rule when the stomach i- so distended, and

the pain seldom subsides, except under narcotics, until the

gas has passed downward anil out of the body. When the Lras

IS confined to the intestines the pain i- a- severe a- when the

Stomach is involved, but there i- much less danger in such an

attack for the expulsion of gas is as a rule more easily effected

from the intestine- than from the stomach.

Pure and simple wind colic at first is unattended with in-

flammation : therefore fever is absent, the nose remains cold,

and the pulse is little if any more rapid than usual. But if

I be attack is severe and persistent lor several hours, and the

cause remains, inflammation of the stomach or bowels, "i"

both, is Very liable to set in. Hence, relief should in every

instance be effected a- speedily as possible.

In very severe eases, when the abdomen is greatly dis-

tende I, to make assurance doubly sure, it is best to assume
that Lhe gas is confined to both the stomach and intestines,

and to endeavor to dislodge it by, the month and by the

bowel-. An emetic should therefore be given; and one of the

most efficient a, id harmless is powdered ipecacuanha ; the dose

of which for a dog of the largest breed- i- one-half a dnu hnx
Phis should be put into a cup of warm, not hot, water, and
poured down the sufferer's throat. If it does not act in ten

minutes the dose -I Id be n pi

Uicr giving the emetic, an injection of quite warm water

slmuM be administered. As for the quantity of water, it should

be forced into the bowels until it runs odt. If hot can be

borne by the band without being scalded, the water will often-

times reliev< the pain even more speedily than the most pow-

erful narcotic. It isalso very relaxing, and if spasm of the

intestine is tin 1 obstruction it will generally quickly relieve

it. It' the obstruction is overcome, when the water comes
away from the bowels a volume of gas will be discharged with
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it. and the pain will at once lessen, if it does not disappear

entirelv. If such a happy result does not follow, another,

and yet another injection should be administered at intervals

of ten or fifteen minutes. If gas is not brought up by the

emetics, or down with the injections, the sufferer should be

put into a tub and his abdomen be bathed for ten or fifteen

minutes with hot water. This also failing to bring relief half

a teaspoonful of laudanum in a little water, should be poured

down his throat : that is, if he is a dog the size of a mastiff.

In about an hour this will have had nearly its full effect.

If the abdomen is still greatly distended and the pain is not
J

subsiding, a physician should be sent for. And the messenger

should request him to bring an instrument for tapping. The

hollow needle of a hyperdermic syringe will oftentimes an-

swer for this purpose, but it is best to be supplied with a

trochersuch as is used in evacuating a dropsical effusion in

the abdomen. By the means of this instrument the gaseous

distension can he" at once relieved. And invariably when

great it should be relieved as speedily as possible, for con-

Tinued pressure against the heart is liable to stop its action,

and in some neglected cases it was found that so great was the

distention certain abdominal organs were literally torn from

there attachments, and death resulted in a few moments.

Beyond doubt, many cases of wind colic occur and are not

detected; and not inip'osssblv more than one mysterious death

has been occasioned bv it. If treated judiciously and prompt-

ly it is not likely to prove fatal except in a small proportion

of cases.

—

Ashmont in American Field.

Kennel Notes.

THE GUN.

The "Wild Sheep and Goats of India.

Since the number of reputed species of wild sheep inhabit-

ing the territory within the sphere of influence of the Govern-

ment of India has been somewhat reduced by recent researches,

sporting readers of the Asian will doubtless like to be made

acquainted with the results of such researches, says K. Lydek-

ker in the Asian. I may at the same time take the opportun-

ity of pointing out the proper scientific names of all the Indian

species

The Country Club Shoot.

of

There was a jolly crowd ofmembers of the country Club that

alighted from the train at Napa last Saturday evening and

got into the busses and carriages in waiting to he driven

up to that beautiful resort ku<>wn as the Nap
Springs. The proprietor, Andrew J; had everything

in readiness guests and the hospitality, for which he
has long been noted, was lavished with an unstinted hand.

In the morning the members were surprised and pleased t"

see a large number of people coining up tin-

leading to the hotel; all of them were bent upon seeing the

members shoot. Everything around the trap shooting grounds

Dr. Bowhill, the well-known veterinary surgeon, who has

been absent from the city for the last three years in England

and Scotland, has just returned, and true to his love of the

game little dog, the foxterrier, has brought back with him two

good specimens, a dog and bitch, both wire hairs.

Todge, the dog, is a bit large, but on good lines, with a

splendid head, long jaw and well-carried ears, straight in

front, fair bone and feet. He has a hard coat, a bit fluffy at

present, but he has had a long trip and is not in good con.

dition He is bv Tartar, out of Nellie by Princess—Yestor. ^

Tartar bv Tvla—Lill He was whelped January 1S90, has a explored the whole course of the Indus, it will be found that

tan head, black saddle and spot at tail.

The bitch Beattie is bv Jack's Again, out of Ternon. Jack s

Again bv champ. Jack'Frost—Lees Ley. Vernon by Sur-

prise out of Dresbv, she was whelped January 1891, has a

black and tan head, white body, is a bit on the small side.

She has just visited Todge and the produce will be a valuable

addition to the wire-haired terriers on this coast. Both

Todge and Beattie are registered in the English Kennel Club

Stud book. Dr. Bowhill should become a member of the

Pacific Foxterrier Club, for he will have pups eligible to the

. lieep, while we may also glance at the Indian

representatives of the allied group of wild goats, in relation to was in apple-pie order and the members were nol long in ar-

which there are some questions which sportsmen may help in ranging for the day's sport. The retriever owned by Mr.

deciding Jackson took as much of an interest in the
]

i as the

In spfte of suggestions published at various times both by members. The birds were a very fine lot; and there were

sportsmen and purely zoological writers that they might prove plenty of them. so that the members felt that then- were more

to be merely varieties of one species, it has been hitherto gen- to shoot than they have had at any time or place this rear,

erally considered that the wild sheep of the hills of the Pun- The features of the day were the snooting of thirty-five birds

jab. commonly known on the oorial—or more correctly urial

was oerfectlv distinct from the one found in Ladak, and

general iv referled to under the title of the shapoo. The mag-

nificent Veries of heads of Indian-horned game collected by-

Mr. A. 0. Hume at Simla, which he has with great generosity

recently presented to the British Museum, has, however, now-

enabled Mr. W. T. Blanford to state definitely that the two

animals are meielv varieties of a single species. The name

shapoo, by the way, is applied by the Ladakis to the male of

the ladak race, the last syllable being merely the distinctive

appellation of the male" gender: consequently the animal

ou»ht rather to be spoken of as the sha. It is true, indeed,

that the Ladak sha is generally a larger animal, with longer Hi ,-m
and stouter horns than the typical urial of the Punjab; and Tallant

the latter usually has a larger ruff on the neck than the

former. The large series of heads in the Hume collection

shows, however, that the difference in the size and curvature

of the' horns is not constant, and that it is quite impossible to

find any certain specific points of distinction between the two

forms.
'

Consequently this species of sheep may be known

indifferently either 'as the urial or the sha, while its proper

scientific title is Oris rignei—so named after Vigne, one of the

earlier travellers in Ladak. It is probable that when we have

straight by Mr. Webster and Mr. Austin i
. T'ul.! -' score of

19. Mr. Webster shot twelve birds with one barrel only. The
crowd, in which there were a number of

not care to shoot, became very enthusiastic over the exhibi-

tion. A splendid collation was set out by Mr. Jackson 'for the

participants in the shooting matches, and with the choicest of

Napa's famous wines, the cold chicken, salads and sandwiches

were greatly relished.

The following are the scores

:

PIKSl SI

Webster 1

A. C.Tubbs 1

Will Tunis "

Wooster 2

A. Jackson 1

Geo. Jackson 1

" l 1

I l

II 2

the area inhabited by the typical urial is not really separated

from that in w-bich the true sha dwells. By this indentifica-

tion, w-e have two supposed distinct species of wild sheep

knocked into one ; but this is not all, for the writer quoted

above has also shown that the wild sheep of Baluchistan and

Kelat, for which Mr. Hume proposed the name of Oris blan-

fordi, is likewise merely another variety of the urial.

In almost all works"on Himalayan sport, we find the large-

wild sheep of Changchenmo and the Tibetan plateau alluded

Oris ammon, now the true Oris amnwn, or Argali, is -

secoNi

Webster 1 1 t 1

A. C.Tubbs 2 1 _ 2

WillTubbs 1 1 2 2

Wilson l 2 l l

Tallant
Wooster
A. Jackson
Ilanforth

Geo. Jackson 1

1

1 1
1 2

1 1

1

i o
i i

i i
•_ t

l 2 i

Titian si

I

u

terrier Club, lor ne win nave puus cugiuie ™ iut lo as vutx u».™/.., "«"-- >-- --- ---,-- - <= ,

ear and he may be successful in producing a wire species inhabiting > orthern Mongolia, and appears to dirter

Webster 1

A. C. Tubbs 1

Will Tubbs 1

Wilson 2
Tallant _ 1

wooster ; :.. 2
A. Jackson
Dtmfortb 1

Geo. Jackson 2
Sperbeck _'

FOURTH SUOOT-

1 I

2 1
U
1

2 1

1

2
1

1

1

I

12 12 111111
DOUBLE BIBDS.

12 1
U

1-11

I—11
it- LI

1-10

1-12
- •

1—12
l-lll
l-M
1- s

0-6
1-10

2—12
1— 9
0—9
1—10
1- 7

1—11

II- s

0-r-lO
2— 9

class next v~-
hair capable of beating the best smooth.

Gilrov in years gone by, was the resort of the field trial

men in'faet. "the Gilrov Eod and Gun Club inaugurated the

holding of annual field" trials on this coast, and held several

successful events. In recent years the sportsmen in that

vicinitv have failed to show any interest in the sport. Come,

-entleruen, wake up; vou have good dogs in that section.

Enter and run your dogs at the Pacific Coast Field Trials.

The Pacific Kennel Club would meet a long-felt want by

establishing a boarding kennel close to the city. A suitable

place could be leased at a small rent and a capable man en-

gaged to look after the dogs.

Mr Geman Hopkins, who recently resigned from the man-

agement of the Blemton Kennels, has bought a placeat Hemp-

stead L. I., and intends breeding foxterriers tor himself. He

was very successful on the other side of the water, and we

mav look for some grand ones in a few years from his kennel.

Owners of foxterriers who have not joined the Pacific Fox-

terrier Club should hand their names to the Secretary, J B.

Martin Auditor's office, on or before the next meeting, J ulv

18th. The club's membership is growing, the monies on hand

to date are $10, and the prospects are' that about Slot) will be

in the treasury at the beginning of the next bench show- sea-

son This wi'll be used in purchasing valuable cups and med-

als 'which will be awarded to the winning foxterriers in the

various classes owned bv members of the club.

What has become of the California Kennel Club? Three

months have gone by without a meeting ot the club members

beincr held Is the club so thoroughly under the control ot

one "man that its business is in his keeping entire y,

and must the members await his pleasure to be in-

formed as to the financial condition of the club The mem-

bers should insist upon a meeting being held immediately and

a full report of the recent show should be forthcoming.

A question that has been asked of A. B. Truman and which

he declines to answer is this one: How and by what authority

did vou obtain the use of the California Kennel Clubs mono-

gram to use upon medals that you offered as prizes at the re-

cent shows of the club V

Mr I J Ballatvne, of Peoria. Illinois, the well-known fan-

cier of pups, has received from England the prize-winning
;

pug

bitch Bradford Nellie. This will be a valuable acquisition

to his kennels, which already contain some winners.

Southern California Kennel Club.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 9, 1892.

Sportsman :—At a meeting held

from the Tibetan form by the absence of the rufi round the

neck, while there may be also some slight differences in color.

This'is consider by competent authorities sufficient to indicate

that the two kinds are entitled to rank as distinct species.

WclBter 11 10 11—

S

A. C.Tubbs H ul 10—

I

WillTubbs 10 10 01—3
Tallant 11 11 no—

1

Wooster 10 no uo—

l

Geo. Jackson.. . 00 01 '«>—1

Conseouentlv I hope that in future sportsmen will learn to Webster 112 1116
, ', ., • V-e-f :„ _„ ,1,. Tih.h,n i rm,i; or Hnd- A. C.Tubbs 1 2 12 110

Club
Editor Breeder asd

Tl^un^h^XwSTmcers were elected for the

"fSffi&S; President; Tony Bright, lEB-J

..peak bt the Tibetan species as the Tibetan Argali, or Hod-

iron's wild sheep ; while when they desire to refer to it by its

scientific title the name On'.? hoclgsoni should be employed. I

mav add that a wild sheep from Zanskar, which was descrmed

under the name of Oris broohei—after the lateSir Victor Brooke

—turns out to be a hybrid between the sha and the Tibetan

The only other species of Indian sheep are the great Pamir

sheep (Oi-'is poll) and the bhoral, or blue sheep of Ladak and

Tibet lOviatuUtura). The former only enters the territorv

under the sphere of British influence in Hunza to the north

of Gilgit : its shikar on the Pamir has been graphically de-

scribed by Major C. Cumberland last year in land and water.

The especial interest attachingto the bharalisthat it forms an

almost complete connecting link between the sheep and the

goats, this being especially shown in the characters of the

skull and horns.

Of wild goats five well-defined species are now recognized

from India, four of which are not found southwards of the

Himalaya. Three out of these five are characterized by hav-

in<* horns of greater length than the skull, and are included

in the genus Copra ; while the other two have much shorter

horns, °and are referred to a second genus. The Pasang or

Persian wild goat (Capra agagrm) is a Western form only ex-

tending into India on its western side, where it is met with in

Baluchistan and Sind. It is easily recognized by the sharp

point edge of its scimitar-like horns; and is considered to be

the ancestral stock from which the domesticated breeds of goat

have been derived. The Himalayan ibex is generally regarded

or identical with the ibex of Siberia and the Thian Shan

1 1 ;,,„-„ sibirim |, although it has been thought that it may be

distinct. It differs from the Pasang, as all sportsmen know,

bv the front of the horns of the bucks being flattened and

marked by bold knots. Further information is required about

a dark-colored ibex from Baltisan, which has been considered

to be merely the common species in its winter dress, but this

is not vet ascertained with certainty, and sportsmen will do

»ood service if they will send skins and heads of this ibex to

j
competent zoologists, stating the time of year they were killed.

There is also much uncertainty about an ibex, of which three

specimens have been obtained—probably from the Upper Kis.

hanganga Valley in Kashmir territory—characterized by the _

marked outward curvature of the horns, and the absence ot fighter-.''

knobs except near their tip-. Mr Sterndale, who first brought

notice this ibex, proposed that if it proved to be a new spe-

A. C. Tubbs 1

Tallant o 1 I 1

Wooster 2 2 1:
A. Jackson 1 1

G.Jackson I 2 u 1

Spokbeek 1 1 o i

W. Tubbs
FIFTH SnOT

Webster 1 1 2 u 1 2

A. C. Tubbs 2 2 2 2 11
Tallant 2 11001
Wooster 12 1 2
Jackson i> 1 o 1 2 2

10—2
11—

S

10-2
10-3
10-2

0-4

T—

i

i ii

1111
112

1 2 1—21—5
1 1 1 1 1 11 1—20—4
11110 110 —2
10 11 2—10—4
10 11 1—10—1

A meeting of the California Wing Shooting Club will be
held at their grounds to-morrow, June 19th. Those that wish

to attend should take the nine o'clock boat.

Keystone Gun Club holds its regular monthly shoot at

Alameda Point on Saturday the 18th inst.

A Trick Worth Knowing.

The question was asked a breeder of bull dog.- what a man
was to' do in case of an attack from a bulldog. lie replied as

follows

:

"A bulldog gives little warning of an attack, but he always
jumps high. That is one good point to remember. If a man
knows that he is to approach a strange dog, he should provide
himself with a newspaper and matches. A bit of blazing pa-

per thrust in the faceofa bulldog will make him jump through

a plate-glass window.
" If a dog springs for a man the latter should guard his face

with his arm and try to meet the animal with his forearm.

With the right hand he should attempt to catch one of the

animals front paws. The paw of a bulldog is ultra-sensitive.

If it can be caught, a vigorous squeeze will make the animal
howl for mercy and retire discomfited. The quickest way in

release a person from the jaws of a bull dog, if he is unfortu-

nate enough to be bitten, is by catching tin- dug's ln'ud paw,

in the center of which is an exceedingly tender spot called

the heart. This should be pressed, or, even better, the paw-

taken into the mouth and bitten with the teeth. Thedog "ill

relinquish the hold at once. Itisadespei dy, Inn a

sure one, and one that is resorted to by the professional dog

Los An.gele.-.
dj?

_.

i( shomd be calle ,i , ;,,„.„ ,',„,, ,.,,,„ ,. Mer M. Dauvergne,
Why He Dropped the Subject.

Whelps.

Carl G Siebe's lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped

June 9th nine puppies (four dogs) bv Dick stan.mard out ofC Bee bv Geo W. Bassford's Point, out of Bass lord s

Blossom ' Dick Stammard is by J- Martin Barneys Tom

Pinch, out of Galated.

I bought of Mrs. P. Kennie the red cocker spaniel dog

Master Shna (by Tobv Mc-blk Nellie) winner of second

ptejn o'pe'n puppy class „ California Kenneg
,

benc^show,

San Francisco, 1891.

who has resided for manv vears in Kashmir ;
but additional

specimens are urgently needed before the question can be de-

cided as to whether it' is merely a variety or adistinct species.

There is little to remark in regard to the markhor. except

that zoologists are now satisfied that, in spite of the great dif-

ference in the form of the spiral of their horn-, all the varieties

belongto a single species. The proper scientific name ol this

species i- I

''• and not Copra megaum, as we so fre-

quently find it termed in sporting works.

The' two remaining Indian wild goats are the Himalayan

tahr [Hanitragm imlaicm) and the so-called Xilgin ibex

/A.,..-..,,...
...... ;.. . Both, as already mentioned, differ

the true goats by their comparatively short horns; and they

are further distinguished by having a small naked area at the

end of the muzzle. Tin- S'ilgiri wild goat dillers from the

tahr bv having the outer side of it- horns convex, and not

passing' into a sharp ridge in front ; and it is distinguished

from all other goats and sheep by the presence of four teats in

the females.

'Ten thousand dollars fur a dug!" he exclaimed, as he
looked up from his newspaper, " Do vou believe anyone ever
paid any such price, Maria '"

- I'm sure I don't know, James,11 -he returned, without stop-

ping her needlework even fur B

Tribune. " Does the paper say thai much
" Yes, there's an article mi valus

one that sold for sin. I don'l bi In

"It may be true, James," sh< Som< ofthese
blooded animal- bring fancy price-, and there's no particular

reasmi why tin- paper should
" I know that. Maria: but just think of it—just try i

the magnitude of that sum in your weak, feminine mind. You
don't seem to realize it. Ten thousand
Why, hang it, Maria ! that's mure than I am worth !

"

" 1 know it. .1 seph, bul some are worth more than others."

She went calmly on with her sewing, while he fumed and
sputtered for a moment and then dropped the subject

ally the weak, feminine mind part of it.
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Fishing.

BY JOHS W. MATTHEWS.

\ youl i. besides the water Bits,

The noonday bud is warmly beaming:
Elia nose and neck are turkey red,

His eye with radiant liope Is gleaming.
He watches close the bobblug cork
Advance upon the tiny billows:

a jerk, a swish, and high above
1U* lands a racket lu the « illows.

That's iisliin«.

A fair maid trij>s the tenuis court,

a dozen eyes admire lier going.
Her black ami yellow blazer burns
a bole right through the sunset's glowing

Slie drives the ball across the net,

And into hearts consumed with wishing
She drives a dart from < lupid's bow:

She'll land ;i sucker, too. She's fishing.

Thai's fishing.

The political! on bis rounds
Tackles both workingman and granger.

He tries io make them think thai in-'

Alone can save the land from danger.
He chucks the baby on the chin.

Mir says your wife looks really youthful.

Ami though you know you're tifty-five,

And look just twenty, if he's truthful.
Thai's fishing.

My little wife beside me stands
And steals a dimpledarm around me,

A kiss upon my lips—that's bait-
Some information to astound me.

Her bonnet is quite out of style,
Her summer wrap quite past the usiug.

Thai lovely one—so cheap—at Brown's
Is just the one she would he choosing.

That's fishing.

So whether the game be fish or men.
The bait be kisses, worms or blushes

;

Tin- placeat home, by sunny pool,
' ir tennis ground at evening's hushes,

Tis the old game the Serpent played
With Mother Evein Eden's bowers :

An.l Adam's sons and daughters all

Will love the sport to time's last hours.
That's fishing.

—American Angler.

Pood for Fishes.

At the twenty-first annual meeting of the American Fish-

eries Society, which opened at the Holland House, New York,

on May 25th, Mr. A. Nelson Cheney presented the following

interesting [taper on the above-named subject. He said:

As a rule fishermen give themselves little concern abuut the

food supply of the fishes which they delight to capture with
rod and reel, with fly and bait. If a trout as it is taken from
the landing-net is found to be plump and well-fed, the fact is

noted as it is placed on a bed of ferns in the creel; and so, too,

when a trout proves to be gaunt and lean its condition is com-
mented upon, but not one angler in a hundred ever thinks of

making the least effort to supply food which will enable the

gaunt, lean fish to become plump and well-fed.

I am of the opinion that there may be many anglers through-
out the land willing to render assistance in increasing the food

supply of fishes in waters not within the direct influence of

the National or State Fish Commissions, if they could know
how to go about it, and at the same time kuow what a simple
matter it is to furnish a diversity of food to fishes that from
natural causes may be restricted in their diet. Primarily I

address the anglers, but the subject is so broad a one, that in
applying the suggestions that i shall make, others may be
interested. As an example of stocking water with fish food
not native to it, I may cite a lake in the State of New York,
which is thirty-six miles long and from one to two and one-
half miles wide, that was planted with 18,060 crayfish in 1878.
The plant was made in two or three streams at one end of the
lake, and for several years past the crayfish have been found
in abundance, from one end to the other of the thirty-six miles
of water. A form of fish food that I have been and am speci-

ally interested in is the fresh-water shrimp, Grammarm fatsci-

atusof Say, or perhaps more frequency called Grammtwua pulex.

We have three species of Grammarus in our ponds, brooks
and rivers, and Prof. S. I. Smith saysof them: They probably
breed throughout the Spring and Summer, as females
taken at various times from March to August are found carry-
ing eggs or young in various stages of development." He in-

fers that, as species allied to the /awiiatus develop rapidly,
they breed several times each season. When trout are found
to have dark-red flesh with cream-like curds between the
flash flakes, it i- ;t sure sign that the waters they inhabit pro-
dace crustacean food in abundance.

1 have transplanted shrimp in trout streams with the best
results, but never have tried them in ponds. Caledonia
Spring Creek, on which one of the hatching stations of the
Sew lork Fish Commission is situated, is famous the coun-
try over forUs well-conditioned trout, and its abundance of

d. flu' Castalia stream in Ohio ie similar in char-
acter to the Caledonia Creek, and the Abu food in many re-

i identical because of transplanting mosses and water
:

i. ai compan; ing inseel and erustaceau forms of life
from the latter to the for r. Prof. J. A. Linlncr examined
acanofmo < and aquatic plant- sent to him from Cale-
donia Creek after "hie attention had been called to the re-

ndance of trout in the stream, abounding, it

was believed, at in
i ther natural locality in the United

M ben the can was opened the mosses and plants swarmed
with insect larva- and i to nich an extent thai he
could not believe that it was a fair representation of the fauna
of the creek, and wrote to know if other animal life than thai

ompanied the plants had not been placed
an, but none had been introduced except those con

-

n the plant m ben rathered. Sin-imp were"so numerous
111 ,j - that one could vise a handful of it without

i large number of these creatures present. The water
i

i
in was poured into an aquarium and at once "i

erous examples or the minute crustacean cyclops were ob-
served,

. , llll'.i.mll

the wat
i ties bearing on each side of them the

'' "' " ii h foi ion : i< nous a feature of their
-)•}" ai b

Prof. Peek, the Stat.- Botanist, who exami 1 the aquatii
' iants from Caledonia, said: "Then- fe among the sses
"lie of special intertst, both because of ii* rare

ice and because of the noticeable coincidence
en ir abundant growth there and the abundance

•>f animal life that accompanies it. * * * It is known to

botanists by the name Hypnum noteraphUumj or moisture-lov-

ing moss.
'

Franklin and Lancaster counties, Pennsylvania, are

its previously reported localities, where it is said to grow in

limestone springs. It was discovered in the Caledonia Creek

several years ago * * * but up to the present time this

remains* its only known locality in our State." Prof. Peck ad-

vises that in transplanting this moss, limestone waters should

be selected, although one of the mosses associated with it at

Caledonia occurs in waters free from lime. Prof. Lintner says

that the small Crustacea of the family Gammarida undergo no

metamorphoses after their escape from the egg, and therefore

give promise of no difficulty in their propagation, and he

thinks that in time every order for 5,000 brook trout will be

accompanied with an order for 100,000 shrimps. The food of

the shrimps is in doubt, "but they are believed to be princi-

pally vegetable feeders, although eating animal matter in a

decayed state when convenient to them." Again quoting from

Prut". Lintner: "The ordinary laws of nature give us a prodi-

gality of insect life almost infinitely in excess of fish fecundity.

A fish deposits her spawn but once during the year, but in the

aphis or plant louse in one year there may be twenty genera-

tions. Latrellesays that a female aphis produces about twenty-

five voting each "day, and Keaumur proved by experiment

that a single aphis might be the progenitor of nearly six bil-

lion descendants during her life. The crustaceans are also re-

markably prolific, * * * the proposition to propagate

crustaceans and insects for fish culture must be regarded as

intimately connected with that of transplantation—perhaps as

a corallary of it.

Mr. Thomas Andrews, of Guildford, England, a noted pisci-

culturist whose reputation as a successful fish propagator^ is

broader than his native land, in writing me of some large fish

in one of his ponds, said that they were grown in ponds con-

taining an extraordinary amount of natural food, which he

made a point of cultivating. I asked hira to tell me what this

food consisted of and his manner of rearing it, and he writes

as follows:

'Wbstgate House, Gildford, England, May 7. 1892.—I make a

great point of natural food for my trout, and devote several boxes of

10 or 12ft. long, 6ft. wide and 1ft deep to that purj.nsc. besides numer-
ous small ponds and side streams. In order to appreciate the value of

the principal, and I consider the best, tood for young trout, viz., Gam-
marus pulex, one must observe them at this season of the year, and
tliev will be found in pairs. If a pair is captured, the male insect de-

taches itself from the female, and she will look large on the abdomen
, and ot an orange color. If she is placed in the palru of the hand and
slighllv pressed with a camel's hair pencil, the young will be squeezed
from her. This is mv tood for young frv ! The young shrimp is just

the size for a hungry trout seven weeks old, and I have often brought

j

the Uatninams up from m\T ponds to the hatchery and fed them there.

There are. of course, other insects which are very suitable for the
young fish, anil cultivate the 'alder fly,' whose eggs are to be found

1 bn the rushes ami grass hanging over the streams or ponds in May and
.lime in England. I collect these eggs and hatch them out, turning
the larva? into the water. I need hardly tell you that they are almost
miscroseopic, and just the thing for the young fish. Then there is the

i 'grannom fly,' which I cultivate by bringing home the eggs which are

found in bunches, attached to jushes, bits of stickj grass and wood-.
;
work in the rivers. To-day I had a can of gTannom eggs sent up, and
I should think there is a bushel basket full of these. They will be
sent dowu to my ponds on Monday and placed just as they are in
among weeds and rushesand will hatch in due time. The May-fly we
cau and do introduce in the same way, but until last season they were

i put into a pond where there were about 15,000 yearlings, and they
stood but little chance to increase. Last season the eggs of the May-

i fly had a place devoted to them, where there were no fish, and we
have found quantities of larva.' already. We also cultivate the Lim-
naida ; (snails), and the young of these make capital food for my fish

1 of all ages. We feed the snails and shrimpson liver or horseflesh, and
j

where my man washes his meat sieve the snails have collected in

|

heaps and devour all that is washed off the sieves. My experience
, has taught me that one yearling fish is worth a hundred or a thous-

;
and fry for stocking purposes, yet I do not deny that a great many

; fish can be saved in the fry stage by artificial feeding. I get fewer
1 fish perhaps (by feeding natural food), but I get monsters off), 7,8
j

and !) in. in a year, and my yearlings fetch three times the price of
j
some other pisciculturists. Public opinion also in England is in

I favor of yearling or two-year-old fish for stocking purposes, and the
results are more satisfactory by far. We cannot get anything like

1 enough yearlings or two-year-olds to supply the demand, and most
; people over here have given up stocking with fry. There is, of
course, a sale tor fry in England, as proper rearing ponds have iu
many eases been made, but the general opinion is in favor of year-
lings."

Mr. Andrew's letter shows the way to vast possibilities, not

only in the line of rearing trout fish in ponds on natural food,

but in supplying mature fish in wild waters with a generous
addition to their larder by transplanting eggs, larva* or imagos
of various insects. It is a most fascinating subject, but the

pages already written warn me that I must be brief. The
alder fly and grannom-fiy, referred to by Mr. Andrews, belong

! to the dun tribe, the former being the alder, orl or light dun,
and the latter the green tail or shell-fly of the Hy-fisherman.

The duns belong to the family Phrygawidoe and are called

caddis-Hies, and the larva; are called caddis worms, and are

sometimes confused with the May-fly, which they should not

be. The dun or caddis-flies are so common that a description

of any one of the score or more species is unnecessary. The
larva* or creeper cases are hollow cyniders, smooth inside,

composed oi bli'iw, grass roots, small stones and shells, and
closed atone end. They are excellent trout food; every trout

:
fisherman is familiar with them, and they are easily collected

for transplanting. D. Barfuth, of the University of Bonn
(Report U.S. Fish Commission 1873 and '74 and 1874 and
'75, p. 735), examined a number of the common trout of

j

Europe (and found these to contain the creeper cases of fario

Phrybanidoe as follows: In one, 13t> cases; iu another, 585; in

another, 116; in another, 186; in another, 115. Ofsix trout

examined, the cases were found in all the stomachs, and also

in the enliail ; iu one, the intestinal canal, as far as the anu--
,

was completely stuffed with the other.

A bunk written by a lady for fly-fishermen, with the title,

•' Favorite Flies," soon to be issued from the press of Hough-
ton, Millin iV Co., Boston, will contain six plates of natural

insectSj including the different stages, of the May, caddis,

stone and other flies.

Last year 1 experimented with the May-fly, Ephanrm, to

discover if it could be transplanted to waters whore it was un-
known, and found that it would bear safely a journey of

twenty-four hours at least. This fly is called the dog Hy, and
One Of the BpecieS—there are more than tWO do/en —is called

shad-fly, and they are the "drakes" of the fly-fishermen, the
i«M drake" being the Largest and best known. Of the abun-

dance of the May-fly, it is said
| Westwood's [ntroductiou to

the Classification of Insects), that in Borne pun Is of Europe it

cu i ary to collect their dead bod ion and use them for
manure. The distinguished naturalist Keaumur gives this ac-

count
|
Introduction to Ent logy \ Kirby and Spruce ; "The

myriads of Ephemera which tilled the air over the current of
the river, and oyer the bank on which 1 stood, are neither to

be expressed nor conceived. When the snow falls with the
largest Hakes, and with the least interval between them, the
air is not ao full of Lhemasthat which surrounded us with
Kpht p/iccu<?. Scarcely bad 1 remained in one place a few mtn-
Ut< ' Inn the Step on which I Stood was quite concealed with

of them from two to four inches in depth." This was
near the River Marne, in France.

I know personally of but few places where the flight of

May-fly is in clouds, but in one place in New York it

closely approaches, if it did not equal, that related by
Keaumur. in a flight of May-fly there will be discovered

green, gray, and purplish-black drakes. At first all are

green, the female changing to gray and the male to

purplish-black. Before my experiments with the May-fly
on drakes, had extended beyond confining them to see

|

how long thew would live, the Fishing Gazette, London,
printed an article, written by Major W. G. Ttirle, in

which he described a completely successful experiment

;

in transplanting and establishing the May-fly in waters where
it was previously unknown. 1 gathered my flies in a bait

bucket and a tin biscuit box, but Major Ttirle improved upou
that by using bandboxes with lines of worsted from side to

! side for perches. The flies were caughtby picking them fiom
i the bushes and placing them in the boxes, and the boxes were
i
taken by railroad train to the waters which it was desired to

j

stock, and there the (lies were released on the bank. Major
Turle was of the opinion that it required two years for the

eggs to mature, but, as will be seen of Mr. Andrews' letter it

requires but a year.

The Deep Water Kings.

Dr. Anderson gave the name of Blyth's Finnei I Bal&Mpteru

blylkii) to a whale represented by a few joints of the backbone,

which are preserved in the Indian Museum, and were con-

sidered to have been obtained from the shores of the Bay of

Bengal. These bones indicate a whale of about sixty feet in

length, but as Mr. Blanford considers that their Indian, or

even their Asiatic, origin is open to great doubt, they will

not further be mentioned on this occasion.

A still wider field for observation relates to the presumed

occurrence of a totally different kind of whale in the Indian

seas. This is the Humpbacked Whale I Megaplerc boope)

which is known to be very widly distributed, and is in proba-

bility represented in the Indian region, although it is just

possible that it may prove that the representative of this

whale known to occur in the Persian Gulf, and which doubt-
less ranges into the Indian Ocean, may be specifically dis-

tinct from the Atlantic foim. This is, however, a matter of

minor moment. The Humpback, even when in water, may
be at once distinguished from the Finners, by the convexity of

the back (from which it takes its name), this convexity being
so great as to make the highest point of the back considerably

above the level of the summit of the small and blunt backfin.

Moreover, the whole animal is much deeper and relatively

shorter than is the case with the winners ; while it is further

distinguished by the much greater length of the flippers,

which are as much as one-fourth the total length of the crea-

ture, whereas in theFinners they are only from one-eleventh

to one-seventh of the same. In order that these two latter

features should be observed it is, of course, necessary that the

whale should raise the fin part of its body out of the water, or

should be cast ashore. Although we have no absolutely de-

cisive evidence that the Humpback has ever been seen in In-

dian waters, yet there are two instances where this has proba-

bly been the case. Thus Mr. Blanford relates how he once
saw a large whale oft' the mouth of the Indus, which, when it

raised itself out of the water, appeared much stouter than a

Finner, and was, therefore, in all probability a Humpback.
The second case relates to a whale, which Captain A. Stifle,

of the Royal Indian Marine, found entangled in a telegraph

cable oft' the coast of Baluchistan. Captain Stifle, writing to

Mr. Sterndale, says, that on the occasion referred to, which
was in July 1873, "the telegraph cable was broken and a dead
whale hove up to the surface, with three turns of cable round
the neck of his tail, by which he was drowned.'' Nothing was
then determined as to the kind of whale thus curiously rap-

tured, but it appears that its tail was thickly covered with

barnacles, and since this feature is very characteristic of

Humpbacks, it is probable, as Mr. Blanford points out, that

the individual in question was of that kind. Both these pre-

sumed occurrences of the Humpback were, it will be noticed,

in the Indian Ocean, and we have uo sort of record of the ap-

pearances of the species in the Bay of Bengal. Since, how-
ever, a Humpback had been observed at Java, there is no
reasonable doubt but that it must also occur in the latter sea,

and we hope that ere long this may be indicated by direct ob-
servation. Humpbacks, we may mention, usually attain a

length of from about 50 to (>0 feet.

The gigantic Sperm-whale or Cachalot i Pkym tec maerocepka-

lus) which attains dimensions a few feet longer than those last

mentioned, is the largest representative of a distinct group of

whales, characterized by the absence of the so-called whale-

bone, and" by the presence of teeth in the lower jaw. In the

Water the Cachalot may always be recognized by the great depth
of its enormous head of which a considerable portion is car-

ried above the surface of the sea where the animal is swim-
ming. At the present day this whale appears to be a rare

visitor to the seas around India, the only recorded instance

known to Mr. Blanford of an example being stranded having
occurred in .January, 1890, at Madras. This specimen, which
was only some 25 feet in length, and was therefore probably ;l

female, was noticed by Mr. Thurston. Superintendent of the

Central Museum at Madras. It is stated that the Cachalot
was formerly common in the Bay of Bengal and off tcylon.

where it was an object of pursuit by whalers.

The last of the whales definitely known to occur in the In-

di in seas is the smaller sperm-whale i

(

bgia brericept I, which
d lea not seem to exceed ten or eleven feet, and may be at

once distinguished from the Cachalot by its small and rather

pointed head and its very Large sickle-shaped back-tin. The
great size of this fin will also serve to distinguish this whale
from small Finners and Humpbacks

;
and, indeed, when in the

water, il is much more likely to be taken for a porpoise. A
stranded specimen would, nOWever.be al once distinguished

from the Killers and Porpoises by the absence of teeth in the

upper jaw. This small whale appears to be widely distributed

and is probably not uncommon in the Indian seas, although
only one specimen is recorded as having been caught in India.

This was captured at Vizagapatam during or ahout 1866, and
was consi lered to be s new species, and accordingly named
Eaphyeetcs simus. Although fl drawing of ibis example was

made and published by Sir Walter Kllioi. yet it is by no
means certain that this is correct in every detail : and if any

of our readers should have the good fortune to see a stranded

specimen, they should bear in mind that trustworthy Obsei \ B

linns mi its form ami color would be very valuable. More-
over, a nothing whatever is known of the habits of this spe-

cies, any observations on this point would likewise be most ac-

ceptable to zoologists.
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TEAD. STEVENS' GREATEST VICTORY.

The Memorable Four-Mile Heat Race at the Old

Ocean House Track Between Thad. Stev-

ens, Joe Daniels, True Blue and

Mamie Hall.

OLLOWING is a telegraphic report

of the great four-mile heat race

which took place at " the old Ocean

House track" on the loth of No-

vember, 1S73. Probably there was

never a more exciting contest or as

*" ' ^x ^much money wagered on any event

,~^^y in this country as on the one de-
~~~ scribed below. Thad. Stevens was a

Californiau, True Blue and Joe Daniels Kentucky-bred. It is

believed that a better horse than the former for a racing event

of this description never lived, and as there are thousands

residing in California who saw the struggle between the giants

of the Far West and South over eighteen years ago and would

like to see it again, even through the spectacles of a racing

reporter, we reprint the story that clicked over the wires and

brought so much woe to Kentucky hearts:

Never since the first introduction of horse-racing into this
' State have its residents been so excited over a race as they

I have been to-day over the great four-mile heat race. Nor
can one wonder at the interest taken in it, for was not a Cali-

• fornia bred horse to contend against two of the very best horses

from the East ? One the son of the grandest four-mile horse

that ever looked through a bridle (Lexington), and the other

a son of imp. Australian, in whom was combined the best

blood of the English turf. Added to the natural interest there-

by engendered, the day was one of the most delightful of the

season, and one peculiarly Californian. A mellow haze en-

veloped the surrounding hills, while a gentle breeze from on"

the Pacific toned the atmosphere to a refreshing temperature,

added to which the music of the surf as it rolled in, nearly

touching the western extremity of the track, made the scene

one of almost inexpressible grandeur. By twelve o'clock the

grand rush had fairly set in, and a dense column of horse,

foot, and carriages streamed steadily over the hill and down
the avenue leading to Ocean Park. Every available means of

conveyance appeared to have been brought into service

—

from a four-in-hand drag to a rickety cart of the vegetable

peddler. Thousands of persons came by the trains of the San

Jose Railroad and walked the intervening distance of a mile.

Within the park the scene was fairly suggestive ofthe English

Derby day. Hundreds of aristocratic establishments were

crowded "together, occupied by gay votaries of fashion, who
discussed the probability of the approaching race with anima-

tion and the contents of their hampers with equal earnestness.

The hackmen are charging S40 a load from the city, custom-

ers finding their own conveyance back. The great specula-

tor offered the managers of the race §5,000 for the receipts of

the gate, independent of the receipts of the stands und extras.

The ofler was refused. True Blue, Thad Stevens, Joe Daniels

and Mamie Hall were moderately exercised this morning, and

appeared to be in excellent condition. The friends and sup-

porters of True Blue remarked from time to time that the

horse was a little stiff about the knees and lacked the desired

amount of lustre in his eyes—a statement that was invariably

received with significant winks, nods, etc., by the keen adepts

in matters pertaining to the turf. The true state of affairs was

shrouded with a suspicious mystery that the race alone could

explain to the uninitiated. The gossip of the stables failed to

contain anv point of interest other than the report that the

owner of True Blue depended upon distancing Thad Stevens

in the first heat, and failing in this he had serious doubts of

winning the contest.

At 1 P. M. the grounds presented a dazzling Scene of ani-

mation. The proportions of the ground had swollen with

marvelous rapidity, and there was at least 10,000 people on the

course. The main road leading thereto was hidden for a mile

by a cloud of dust, and a continuous procession of buggies

poured steadily down the hill to the east. The pool-selling

was commenced at noon, and opened briskly at large figures

in the two hours that intervened before the horses were called .

A heavy sum was deposited in the banks for cashing pools,

the sum of which was between -540,000 and $50,000. Thad.

Stevens was the favorite by greatly increased odds. A report

industriously circulated that"True Blue had exhibited symp-

toms of stiffness may have had some influence, but the con-

fidence in the California favorite was still very strong. The

ratio in pools between Thad. Stevens and True Blue at that

hour (1 r. M.) was nearly three to one. The following

shows the average pools an hour before calling the horses :

I Thad. Stevens SJG0

True Blue '<g

I Joe Daniels "*>

Mamie Hall w

A stron" detachment of police under command of Captain

I Douglass maintained order in the vast assemblage, a portion

I of the men being mounted. In addition to the great crowd in

the park, hundreds of gratuitous spectators took positions on

the neighboring hills, where a view of the course could be ob-

tained. At fiftv-five minutes past 1 p. M. the alarm of fire was

sounded bv a series of yells proceeding from the grand stand

adjoining the eastern end of the refreshment saloon near the

course, and soon the smoke rolled up in dense volumes. A
scene of intense excitement ensued, the crowd shouted lustily,

the shrill whistles of the police increased the nervousness of

susceptible persons, and for a few moments a terrible catas-

trophe was imminent. A few cool men, however, wrested the

burnin" planks from the building and stamped on the fire,

and the event soon passed from the mind as scarcely worthy

of notice on an occasion so prolific of interest. The fire origi-

nated in the cook-house of the saloon. The damage was tri-

[ fling. At half past 1 p. m. at a moderate estimate there was

upwards of 12,000 people in the park and immediate vicinity,

[and the enormous seating accommodations were almost en-

tirely occupied at an extra charge, while thousands occupied

the vehicles in tbe field. .,„,.„
First Heat.—Promptly at the call Thad Stevens, Joe Dan-

iels True Blue and Mamie Hall went to the post. At the sig-

nal Mamie Hall jumped on" with the lead and held on for the

first mile, with Thad Stevens running second, True Blue third,

and Joe Daniels fourth. In the second mile True Blue took

the lead and held it to the fourth mile, when Joe 1 laniels, who I
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hcid been trailing, made play for the lead, and aftcra tinebrush
with True Blue, took it, winning the heat by two lengths in

7:4o, True Blue second, Thad Stevens third, and Mamie Hal]
last The unexpected turn of the first heat produced an ex-
citement that coidd only find rent at the pools, and conse-
quently the sales sprang to a high figure. 1'ending the dis-

position of the second heat, the friends of Thad Stevens rallied

promptly to his support and freely backed their opinion of his

,
speed and endurance with coin, the impression prevailing that
the rider of Thad held him in during the entire heat and -im-
ply strove not to be distanced. The horse was in fine condi-
tion when he left the track, and was applauded as vigorously
as though the winner of the race. In* one of the firs

;

sold Thad Stevens was taken as first choice for $2,100, Joe
I'aniels bringing sl,.">00, True Blue sS00, Mamie Hall having
been withdrawn, she being badly blown. The pools continued

J

large, and heavy sums of money found its way into the- box,
they averaging from $1,500 tu >3,O00.

Second Heat.—The horses were called for the second heat at

quarter to four, and the preliminary rubbing down and sad-
dling having been accomplished, at five minutes to four another

' excellent start was made, the three horses passing the score
even. Before reaching the half-mile Thad had pulled out
ahead three lengths, True Blue following, and at the end of

,

the first mile Thad crossed the score three lengths ahead, True
I
Blue second, and Daniels lagging five lengthy. On the second

1 mile the relative positions of the horses were about the same.

;

Thad gaining a few yards, if anything. On the third mile all

of the horses crossed the score in close company, Thad a neck
ahead of True Blue, with Daniels lapping on the Hank. On
the fourth mile Thad and True Blue began a neck-and-neck
struggle, with Joe Daniels close up. In the last half True

!
Blue shoved ahead and opened a gap of five lengths, which he

I

held in crossing the score, Thad Stevens being seven lengths
i behind Joe Daniels. Time, 8:08.

Pool-selling was again resumed, and a number of heavy pools
! sold, in all of which True Blue was the choice, with the second
|
choice alternating between Thad Stevens and Joe Daniels,

' True Blue selling at about four to three for the others.

Third Heat.—The horses were called for the third-heat at
about half-past 4, and got off in good style at twenty-five

,

minutes to 5. Thad took the lead again and pulled out
handsomely a couple of lengths before reaching the first-quar

ter, with True Blue second. Thad held his own through the

i

first mile and crossed the score two lengths ahead, True Blue
!
and Daniels runnning neck-and-neck. The second mile was
a close-run between the three. They crossed the score in al-

most precisely the same order as in the first mile. The third
mile was a repetition of the first and second. They crossed the

I
score as follows: Thad Stevens leading, Joe Daniels lappinghim,
and True Blue a close third. At the first-quarter of the fourth
mile True Blue quit and fell behind, and was speedily los tin

,

the distance. Thad Stevens pulled out at his best, and parting
) company with Daniels, crossing the score nearly ten lengths
ahead in 7:57, with True Blue distanced. The excitement

j

was tremendous at this result. Deafening cheers ascended, and
i the air was filled with flying hats, as the race was now between
Thad Stevens and Joe Daniels, and consequently looked upon

,

as a sure thing for the California horse. But amid the joy in-

telligence was received from up the track that True Blue had
broken his leg and was a ruined horse. He was lying disabled
on the track, about midway between the first-quarter and the
half-mile pole. The noble animal was removed from the track
and the course cleared for the final heat, with Thad Stevens

! the favorite at 100 to 20 over Joe Daniels.

Fourth Heat.—It was almost dark when the horses got the

j

word for the fourth and deciding heat. They made a capital
start, Thad Stevens at once taking the lead, and as they disap-
peared in the gloom the old horse was leading by fullv five

J

lengths, an advantage he held all through the heat, Joe never
;
once being able to overtake him, the result being that Thad
won the heat and race in 7:46, which is remarkable time, con-

i

sidering the distance he had run.

The best of order prevailed and the city is jubilant over
California's triumph. It is not unlikely that Thad Stevens
will be sent East during the coming season to contend with the
"cracks" of Kentucky and Xew York in their own strongholds.
Mr. Chamberlain, tbe owner of True Biue, says he believes the
horse permanently disabled as a racer by the accident. Vari-
ous conjectures have been made as to the manner in which
the accident occured, but no one knows certainly. It is gener-
ally believed the horse must have got his foot into a hole made
by a gopher. True Blue was at his stable next day, very stiff

and lame.

The winner, Thad Stevens, who has so suddenly become his-

torical as the best four-mile-heat horse in America, was bred
in California in the year 1865, consequently he is now eight

years old. He is by Langford, out of Mary Chilton, she by
imported Glencoe, out of an American Eclipse mare

; grandam
l-Jueen Mary by Bertrand. Consequently, he is, on his dam's
side of the same family as Longfellow, Lyttleton, Extra, Fad-
ladeen, AUie Hunt, Woodpecker, etc. He is described as a
chestnut sorrel with one white hind foot, and stands about
fifteen two or three high. As a runner he first appeared on
the California turf in 1S70, with but little success. In 1871 he
won several races of one-mile and two-mile heats, In 1 B72 be
began on New Year's day by being beaten in a race of mile
heats three in five, by Pillbox, after winning the first heat in

1:54 j. and making the fourth a dead heat in the same time, he
running second in each of the others. On the 31st of January
he turned the tables on Pillbox in a similar race, winning the
third, fourth and fifth heats in IrSOJ, l:oi| and 1:49}. On the
8th June, over the Oakland Track, (the others having been run
over the Agricultural Park Track 1

, he was beaten by Irene

Harding in three straight heats, in 1:48}, 1:48 and 1:47
| ;

but

on the 22d he defeated her, winning the first, third and fourth

heats in 1:51 J, 1:47$ and 1:49, Irene winning the second heat

in 1:45}. On September 24, over the Union Park Course.

Sacramento, in a race of two-mile heats, be won the third and
fourth heats in 3:41$ and 3:45 1, beating Nettie Brown, Irene
Harding, Alice May and Modesto, Nettie Brown winning the
first heat in 3:40}. At one time it was contemplated to enter

|

him for the £2U,U< "> purse race to have taken place at New
Orleans, La., last spring: but the Louisiana .I'm key Club with-
drawing the purse, all idea of sending him Easl was given up. !

He has run several good races tins year, but none letter than
!

his race of mile heat- al Sacramento on the 5th of July, when
he won the third, fourth and fifth heals in 1:43$, 1:44

1:45, Thornhill winning the first two heats in 1:43 and I.-I3,

Nell Flaherty running second and third in all the heats. II, s

last grand performance previous to the 15th was his race of'
four-mile heats on the loth of ' 'elober, when he beat Joe Dan-
iel-, Ballot Box. Irene Hardin:,', Target and Kate Gift, Thad
winning the second and third heats in 7:30 and 7:43, Joe Dan-
iels winning the first heat in 7:42 J

, the time for the second
being the best for a second heat on record.

Sired But One, That One a Flyer..

Seventy-one sires appear in the Great Table with but one
performer to the credit of each, where that single performer
is in the 2:20 list, (if these twenty-six are non-standard. The
pedigree of six is practically unknown. Ten of them are
pacera or by pacing sires. '1 wo are of thoroughbred ancestry
on the sire's side. The major portion carry the standard num-
ber. The number of heats in 2:30 or better each of these sin-

gle performers have won follows the breeding of the dam. and
it will be noted that few of them have less than twenty heats
to their credit. The table is an interesting one in many ways :

Abdallab Conklin's).
Rams, i lam Nancv Awful—(Wo)

Albert 236$, by Pilot Dure
Honest George, bg, dam not traced— 13 \i.i~

Auburn 4720, by Almonl
Altuont, b g, dani by Blood Hawk—(62) jj-m,

Alcona Jr.. 2755, by Alcona 730.
Silas Skinner, blk h. dam by Almoin 3J

—

r*i)
Autocrat 1098, by Vuluuteer 55.

Rare Pipe, b g, dam untraced— iLIIf 2:19J^
Ben Pfttchen \~S<. bv -i>n <..f '.eurge M. Patchen 30.

Alexander, blk h, dam by Canada to 2:19
Blanco, by Iron's Cadmus.

Smuggler, bh, dam untraced— it

Brent bani, by son of Lexington runDing-bred -

Nellie G., br m. dam untraced— 19)..

Brooks, by son ot old Pilot.

Bonesetter, bh, dam by stump the Dealer— B8 2:19
Cassias M. Clay Jr. 20, by C. M. Clay Is.

American Girl, b m, dam untraced—(150) »
I

-

Col. Moore 2701, by son ofRocky Mountain .Morgan.
Dr. Norman, b g, dam by Norman's Hlatoga— - 2:19%

Continental 3.V., by Ethan Allen 356.
Capt. Emmons, ch g. dam by Tiger Morgan—(70 2 l'-

1
,

Corbeau I0,15o; by Corbeau Chief 3473.
I.ibbv S„ rn m, dam bv Drennon—(40) ' r>'.

Cripple 1418, by Ward's Flying Cloud
Belle Brasneld, b m. dam by Mambrino Chorister- : : _

Dan Voorbees 887, by (Jen. McClellan 244.

Jim L., eh h, dam by Uncle Sam—(8) ...
Davy Crockett (pacer),

Etta Jones, bra, damantraced—(16) 2:20
Delmonico 110, by son of Hambletonian 10.

Darbv, b g, dam bv Stump the Dealer— 92 2:1641
Denning Allen, by Honest Allen 169.

Lord Clinton, blk g. dam untraced—(46) j 17
Doc. 449, by son of St. Clair 16.675.

Occident, dam untraced—[27) 2*16%
Eagle Bird 58670 bv Jay Bird 5060.

Monbars (2), b b, dam Lady Maud. -:>'.,— 1" 2:16'.^

Eastman Morgan, s. t. b.. son of Hale's Morgan.
Little Fred, b g, dam bv Blackbird -i01-h54> 2*20

Eden Unlddust 12,898, by Golddnst 150.
Gold Ring, chh. dainbv Fearnaught Gift—(10 > 2:18

Edward H.. by Champion 80S.

Pilot Boy, gr g, dam Tackey, 2:25, by Pilot Jr.—(34) 2*20
Ernest 460 (pacer), by Volunteer 55.

Protection, bg, dam by Grey Eagle— 1 19 1

,

J:r.> 1

+
Fred (Waters Horse i, son of Highland Chief.

McDoel, ch g, dam untraced—(3o> 2 15'.,

Fuller Wilkes -1474, by George Wilkes 519.
David L., bl g, dam s. t. b. by Hambletonian 10—t'60. 2:19>£

Gen. Lee, a son of Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.
Lee, ch g, dam by Gen. Taylor—(5) 2:20

Great Tom, by Pathfinder 27ft.
Ben Davis, ch g, dam by Report—(11) 2:19)^

Grey Eagle. B98, grandson of Black Hawk ^.

Charley Ford, gg, dam untraced—il02> 2-16*i
Harry Wilkes. 1896, by George Wilkes nil"'.

Rosalind Wilkes, b m, dam by Zilcaadi Golddust—(59> 2:1 l
l
a

Hector Wilkes 0266, bv George Wilkes 519.
Fred S. Wilkes (4). ro h,, dam by Tattler Chief 4352—(23)„ 2:1S

Hospador 1217, by Belmont 64.

Horicon, br g. dam by Darkey 825—(21) .-. 2:19'^
Joe Johnson, by son of Glencoe.

Sleepy Joe.'br g, dam untraced—(30) .".

2:19J4
John C. Breckenridge i pacer), breeding unknown.

Minnie R., b m, dam nntraced—(21) 2:19
(Pacing record 2:16$< ,

Judge Hayes 1426, by Robert McGregor 647.
Addie Haves, bm, dam by Swigert 650—(151 2:19'.,

Kin? Patchen 1685, bv Tom Patchen 3993.
Forest Patchen, brg, dam by Flying Cloud—(58) 2 I9 1

,
Ledger Jr.. pedigree unknown.

RvlandT.. dam by Ulverston—(6> 2:173 4
Longfellow 1183, by Mambrino Patchen 58,

Gense, brm, dam bv Corbeau Chief 3373—(28) 2-19
Lookout 1791, by Bourbon Chief 383,

Keene Jim, ro g. dam bv Rattler 501—(12) 2:19' +
Mambrino Chief Jr., 11.622, by McDonald Chief 3593.

George Washington, b h, dam bv Ethan Allen Jr., 2903—(9)..,2*20
Ned Forrest 979*. by Joe Downing 710.

Edwin Forrest, bg, dam bv Smiling Tom—(30i 2:18
Orpheus 1416, by C. M. Clay Jr. 22, or Almont 33.

Alvin. ch h, dam by Toronto Chief Jr. 7683—(19) 2:14%
Patchen ' King's), by Young Red Rover.

Patcheu, ch g, by Wigwam— (19)
Patchen Vernon 3508, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.

Allen Roy. grg, dam nntraced—(32) .2:17' j
Patchen Mambrino 11,835, by Mambrino Patchen 58.

Walter E., b g. dam untraced—(27) 2:16* 4
Pegasus 10,428, by Lexington Golddust -1205.

Black Diamond, bl g, dam by Cooper's Stockbridge Chief
- U7, ; Zii&K

Referee 1463, by Administrator 357.
Reference, brg, dam by Entield 128—(18) 2:18

Rifleman, by imp. Glencoe.
Col, Lewis, gr g, dam nntraced—(21) .

Rolla Golddust, by Arabian Golddust.
Nelly W.,gr m\ dam s. t. b.. by Norman Temple 235—(84 2:14)4

Roscoe Conkling *'<'>::. by <;<iv. Sprague 444.
Senator Conkling, b h, dam untraced— 16)

Roseberry 476.5 (2:19%), by Slralhmore 408.
Blaze lierr\*. br m. dam pacing bred—(41) 2*19K

Royal Chief 4136, by Niagara Chl<
James G.. eh h, dam bv Alhambra—(52) 2*20

RUShville 3303, by Blue Bull 7."..

Queen, ch m. dam untraced—(27)

Saddling Buck, byCbad*sRed Buck.
Frank Landers, b g, by < •['erbottom Jr.—(22)

Sharatack Jr., pedigree and blstorynot recorded,
Slow Go, gr g_, dam antraced— 23) 2:1814

Shelbyville Chief 10,238 by Clark Chi
Maggie B., bl m dam by Red Buck— 24

Stat Edward, by sou of American Star 1 1.

Gov. Hill, I. e, dam nntraced—(23) 'W
Sterling 461, by Patches Boy 1440.

j. B, Thomas, b g, dam by Defiance— 13 _ .->
i

Straight Flush, by Pearnaughl .ir. 183.

Fearnangfat b *r, dam )> Volunteer B-y 1012— IS

Tlppo Bashaw, by Doble's Black Bashaw.
Duquense, ch* h, dam by Hambletonian 10—(8)

Tornado, by Index 2856.

-.ink, b j:. dam untraced—1 1) 2:2u
VandegrilT colt, by Brutus Jr.

Diamond, b g, dam by Mayfly—-I 16) 2:17
Washburn Horse 506, pedigree unknown.

iloese,

b

g. dam nol u
I 2Ui'.

Watford B 76, by Blackv
Belmont Prince ffl), bh. dan. b

Westw ackwood 75.
st. valentine, br h, dam bv American Clay 34—<5]

26 by MIddleton 152.
William, b (r. dam by Tylcr'a Patchen

William M. Rysdyk 5703, bv llamblet-'nian 10.

Lady Whiieloot, i> m, dam by Mathews Black Haw
Wilmore 1 1,440, by Strathmor.

I

Bonnie Wlunore, b b, dam by Imp, Bonnie Scotland- (20) 2*14!
Woodford Abdallab 1654, by Woodford Mambrino 345.

KenUworth, i. it. dura by Wilkc
Yellow .Jacket ftVellB) pacing I

Thomas I.. Voung, eh l*. dam by Dragon—(27)
Vonne Napoleon, by Buy chief 759.

Maud, bin, dam bv Arbuckle's Rattler— i IT

-Hoi

A LARGE BUD! wns raised for the family ot the late [ockeT,
Andy McCarthy, al ili^ Boat, lour racing associations alone
—Morris Park, Shea.] -head Bay, Brooklyn and atom
Park—gave $2£0 each.
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Makette-Addie—Dam and Gbandam of Amos.—
When a question is raised regarding the pedigrees of great

celebrities of the turf and track there follows an excitement

which pervades that department of the horse world which is

ith the animal. However frivolous, however

absurd, in., matter if the bubble should explode by the merest

puncture, it answers the purpose. There is an intensely com-

batative partisanship in horse atfairs. a desire to pull down, a

purpose to destroy, if for no other object than the pleasure

there is in destruction. Then there are cunning contrivors

who hope to advance their individual interests, so that one of

these sordid scamps can safely calculate on the support he

will obtain from the army of people who are prone to pay

attention to his reiterated misstatements. Principally the

tampering is taken up with the genealogies of trotters, though

there have been a few instances where the big guns of the turf

were attacked. The most notable instance in this country,

where thoroughbreds were questioned, is that of Sir_ Archy

when a groom or two were ready to swear that Gabriel and

not Diomed was the tn:e sire. But among trotters there are

no lack of examples. Paddy was put boldly forward as the

sire of Vermont Black Hawk. Flying Morgan as the sire of

Ethan Allen, and there came the contention that Dexter was

got by Harry Clay. But in all the histories of the attempts

at discrediting a pedigree that I have read or heard discussed

I cannot recall one where there was so much dependence put

on the propensity alluded to as in the late attempt to in-

validate the breeding of Manelte and transfer her maternal

relation to another.

Preposterously absurd, to say the least, the endeavor, and

so utterly ridiculous that it is difficult to conceive what the

author expected to do, under any other hypothesis than that

he was governed by motives which are far from honorable,

and misled by theidea that there was big money, and big

notoriety for him attending the venture.

When I was requested by Mr. Ariel Lathrop to examine

the pedigree of Manette the job was commenced under the

impression that Knox bad denied that he had sold Addie and

her two fillies to Peter Coutts under the pedigrees presented

bv Palo Alto. There was little trouble in substantiating that

much and affidavits were obtained from C. Van Buren, a

former superintendent of Matadero Rancho, Mr. Coutts farm,

and F. W. Covey, assistant superintendent of Palo Alto, at the

time the stock was transferred from Mr. Coutts to Gov. Stan-

ford, a complete chain of evidence from the time of the de-

livery of the stock by Knox to Coutts and from Coutts to

Stanford. Although the following letter from J. W. Knox to

J. Malcolm Forbes will show that no such denial was made
and that it had not been necessary to obtain them, there is a

bearing which I will present hereafter.

"Fashion Stud Fazm, i

TBESTON, X. J., 3-22, 1S92./

J. MalcoLm Forbes Esq
Dear Sir, Your telegram received Sunday is really the only day I

can call my own to go to your city to see you but if not convenient next
Sundav ti> "see me you can name' a dav that you will meet me in Bos-
ton as I want to talk the matter over with you as I have now at my
own exj>ense obtained all the evidence that proves to me that Arion

red as i have allways believed up to Feby 26 when I was put
in possession of facts substantiated by affidavits unimpeachable
that Manetia is .not out of Addie. Yon can wire me what time you
desire to see me Yours Resp'y J W Knox"

This is an exact transcript of the letter sent by Knox pre-

sumably on the date given, excepting that where the blank is

left between "facts" and "substantiated'' the word is difficult

to decipher, in all probability either and or now. On the first

reading of the letter, it struck me that there was an evident

intent to mystify. Further study gave me reasons to suspect

that it might be a scheme to defraud by seeking to dispose of

something to which there was no title, and, furthermore, that

there might be personal aggrandizement sought apart from a
direct receipt of money. To sustain the first view, I will call

attention to the following testimoney. First, C. Van Buren's
affidavit.

: California, i

COCKTY OP Santa Clara [

"•

C. Van Buren being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
Thai on or about and daring the year 1879, he was employed on the

Matadero Ranch ofPeter Oontts near Mayfield, in said County of Santa
Clam, at the head of the slock department, and therefore in lxSu be-
cameandwas continuously down to and including the year 1882,
superintendent ofsaid ranch. That on or about 1879, the said Peter

ought from J, W. Knox, the broodmare "Addie" and her two
Allien know as "Manon" then coining two years old, and "Manette"
then eon rold. That said tillies were then and thereby

IV. Knox repn Bsnted to said Peter Coutts as sired by "Nut
him as and represented and generally "known
"Addie" by said "Nutwood." That thereafter

o allies were sold by said Coutts together with other
. ii i and art- the "Manon"" and --Manette" herein-

! |o.

Thm n..
. gister with the name "Queen" wntted in pencil

ck register iu use at said ranch by Peter
mo the p issesslon ofsaid Stanford since the transfer

182, and that the entries on ['age seven
of "Addie," are a part ofsaid register, that said

rerred to b< rein as the "breeding register" was kept by
-aid Coutts Ranch and the en-

rein are in his hand writing ami were made by him in due and

r.i to be fore me this 7th day of April. 1892.
Nn k Bowden, Notary Public, C. Van Buhbn.

the above it will be learned that Manette was "com-
ing a year old" when delivered to Mr. Coutts. the Stud Book
mentioned in the affidavit gives the date of her birth August

that she was a late colt, not a year old when sold by
Mr. Knox. He owned the sire and dam of Manette when

laled, and the tirst break in the ownership
was the sale to Mr. Coutts. The affidavit of Mr. Van Boxen

i youth of the filly when sold and is also proof
of the of the Stud Book Kept at Matadera and

ion. There is another poinl to be

presented before analyzing the letter of March 22, 1892.
Arion waa purchased and paid for on Jan'y 12th aa Mr.
LathrqpV books show, just forty-three days including both

try '-.''Uli when according to that singular letter

aware that "Manetta
rears previous to that memorable February

day be had sold Manette when comin Lr-old, and
Manon when son,.; thirteen months older, the family bad

if Manette had climbed to the
very highest round in the ladder of trotting-horse fame with-
out the li in the belief. Bui mount of

bad changed from the buyer to the seller, more than
ex been paid for a horse before and with that change

of ownership there might be a degree of nervousness when

the universally-accepted pedigree, that sanctioned and given

bv the breeder of the dam, was threatened. A designing man
might look at in it what he considered a legitimate light Tnat

there was a whole lot of money to be gained it skillfully

handled, and though 1 maybe wrong in niv conception of the

duty of an honest man. the imperative obligation of an honor-

able man. in like circumstances, my first estimate on reading

that letter has not been changed, but, subsequently, strength-

ened to a degree that it cannot be shaken, unless by testimony

far different "from any that has been advanced, or that has the

least tinge of the same color.

According to my rating an honest man, provided he was

guided by a fair quantum of common sense, would have stated

plainly and without equivocation or concealment what he had

learned. The proper person to communicate with would

have* been Mr. Coutts, to whom he sold the stock, but as he

was dead, then Governor Stanford, who still owned Manette.

Let us suppose, however, that as Mr. Forbes was the owner of

the most distinguished member of the family, and nearer the

point from which communications were made he was the

party addressed, and my idea would be as follows

:

Trenton, N. J., February 27. 1892.

J. Malcolm Forbes, Esq.- -Dear Sir—In 1879 I sold Manette, the

dam of Arion, to Peter Coutts, of Mayfield, California, and gave her

pedigree as it has been recorded. I had no intimation or thought
that it could be otherwise until a short time ago. when I was very

much surprised, mortified and chagrined to learn that I was in error.

In order to make amends and offer all the reparation in my power I

take the earliest opportunity to correct the wrong 1 have unwittingly

done. When it was intimated to me that my version of the pedigree

was wrong I took measures to make a thorough investigation and
vesterday February 26th I came in possession of the papers which 1

herewith enclose. ' Yours respectfully,

I will not so underrate the sense of any reader to offer fur-

ther arguments on this point than a comparison of the letter

actually sent and the one which would meet my views of hon-

esty guided by fair capacity. It is needless to state what my
impressions were from the information obtained before start-

ing on an eastern trip Part of my business was to look into

the affair further, and in pursuance of that place visited Du-
buque, Iowa, to see the Nutwood Stud Book, which Knox sent

to Mr. McFerrau, after he sold the horse and which the

Messrs. Stout had in possession. That did not add to my in-

formation. In Chicago, however, I learned some tilings which

not only confirmed my faith in the conclusion reached, but

also opened a new chapter in the history. In the last num-
ber of Claris Horse Review there is an intimation that the in-

formation given was "semi-confidential" but I certainly did

not so regard it and in writing to Mr. Forbes stated what I

had learned. Mr. Babcock and Mr. Bauer communicated the

intelligence to me, and Mr. Clark gave Mr. Lathrop the same
information, and if the New Yorh agent of the Eeview did not

report Mr. Knox right, he is the one to blame. It was simply

this that Knox had offered to sell his evidence for $125.00,

and if anything more were needed to confirm my belief in the

motives which governed that was enough. Furthermore, I

was informed that a brother-in-law of Mr. Knox, a Mr. Al-

len, I think, was in the office of the Review and was solicited

to tell what he knew. He replied that he regarded the in-

formation as Mr. Knox's private property, and would not dis-

close the evidence. Still further, in the office of the Ameri-
can Trotting Register I saw an affidavit which lessened my
opinion of them being " indisputable,'

5

as by some queer ma-
nipulation everything was in proper form, the signature of

the maker, notarial seal, nothing lacking save the jural, sub-

scribed but not sworn to before the notary who affixed the

stamp of office. There,was a counter-affidavit in that case

and that made by a person who was in a posi-

tion to know beyond any cavil that the first was false. One
would be certainly justitied in throwing aside affidavits which
emanated from the same source as that which lacked the

jurat, and one which had no better foundation than a supposed
mistake in the name of a mare which had not been corrected

for more than twelve years, would be rather too weak for ser-

vice. So far the only direct information was that " Manette
was not out of Addie," and that not supported by even a hint

of the real dam. " At my own expense," is also suggestive as

it is "indisputable" that Knox should pay for rectifying his

own errors. Taking that letter as sufficient data to throw
doubts on a pedigree which had not been questioned for thir-

teen years, and when there were strong temptations to mis-
represent, would display such a lack of judgment in the in-

vestigator that he might be ranked in the "sucker class" with-

out his eligibility being called in question.

Afterward there were vague hints that Knox had been im-
posed upon by the man who had the mares in charge, and,

guileless as a dove, Knox was ready to take advantage of

that imposition for a consideration implied in his letter. Then
it was furthermore hinted that Emblem was the real dam. and
with that there came the conviction that there might be

another motive, a double or triple motive. Every sane person

is governed by motives, and the foundation of research into

the causes which prompt certain actions is to look for the un-
derlying motive. Had the motive been good, it is hardly
reasonable that such a letter as Knox wrote to Mr. Forbes on
the 22nd of last Feburary, and that after the lapse of twenty-

five days after the receipt of the proof, would have been writ-

ten. But in the tirst place some people would be gratified by
the notoriety acquired by figuring in a sensational affair. In
the second there are men who would seek pecuniary gain, and
imagine there were big sums in view when the pedigree of a
horse of the value of Arion was assailed.

Transferring the glory to another family might be an allure-

ment, and, could Emblem be substituted for Addie, Tattler

would take the renown of what heretofore had been credited

to Ilambletonian Chief.

Mr. Knox uses the Fashion Stud Farm letter-head, and he
is said to be in the employ of the manager of that farm. That
was the home of Tattler from the time of his sale by Mr. Al-

exander until his death, and it is a reasonable inference that

there are many of his descendants domiciled there. It is a

laudable ambition to subserve an employer's interest when
that service does uol interfere with the rights of others, and
it may be claimed that Mr. Knox is giving a better genealogy
to the phenomenal youngster by transferring the sire of his

granddam from an inferior to one which has a high place in

(in- < treat Table, Some people miqht justify it on that ground*
Three mares were purchased by Mr. Coutts fromKnoi—

Fidelia, by Volunteer; Emblem, by Tattler; Addie, by llam-
bletonian Chief. Fidelia and Addie were bays, Emblem a
brown. Mr. Knox brought other mares from the East, and it

appears a little singular that the bay and brown should be
transposed in place of two of the have. Butshadowj
letter from Mr. Knox to Mr. Forbes is. the reported change

- is still darker, too puerile for consideration.

There is testimony, however, that will come legitimately

into this discussion— if overthrowing such a weak rah

be called discussion—that being communications which have
appeared over Mr. Knox's name. The first is cut from the

Kentucky Stock Farm of late date.

i. W. KNOX ON NANETTE'S BHEEDISti.

The following letter was published in Clark's Horse Review last fall

at seem to be very consistent with the story thai Manette

Editor Uokse Review*—Your remarks in a late number have led
- it is a great souree-of pride to me, after com-

batting the many prejudices agamsl old Nutwood, that I see mv pre-
diction, D I brought him away from California,
about to be in the near future fulfilled—that he or his descendants
would produce speed equal to Maud S.'s - -

Addle I purchased al Goshen, < >range county, N, Y.. after seeing her
win a hard race in the mud, getting a record of 2:39, paying to I. A.
McXally. of Newburg, N. Y., $3,500 for her. She could trot in 2:30.
Manon. _ . at Pittsburg, Pa., and taken with mv other
stock to California, where i sold Addie to Peter Coutts, of Uayfield,

3 Nutwood, the produce being Manette. dam of Arion, 2:10%.
I also sold Manon, 2:21. He afterward bred Addie two seasons to Nut-

being Maple, dam of Hattie D„ 2-20%. and
Woodnut, ii-i^ :

4 . I >n Coutts selling his farm to Governor Stanford the
family of Addie passed into his bands. Palo Alto never bred a mare
tofNutwood/althougb l had urged Covey, tht- superintendent, to do so

In fact, no prominent breeder of California used N'ut-

Bxcept Sbippee, of Stocktoi Togi the Chieftain mare Daisy
lothe cover <jf NulwoM'l. I asreyd tuehar.'e a fee payable when the

oved a trotter. The produce was Mt. Vernon, 2.18.

TnESTos, N. J., November 26, 1891. J. \\\ Knox.

Inasmuch as C. Van Buren has sworn that Manette was pur-
chased of Knox '" when coming a year old, ' and the following
letter from James Taylor, who negotiated the purchase, it will

be safer to accept Knox's recollections of one year than when
twelve years have elapsed—Arion had not been sold when
that letter was written.

Rochester Driving Park, May 16
J. Mau olsi FORBES, Boston, Mass.—Dear Sie—I have seen an arti-

cle published that the dam of Arion was not out of Addie. I

penntendent of Mr. Coutts* farm for six years, and purchased all the
stock: purchased fmra Mr. Knox three brood mares and two tillies.

They were shipped from the East tog-ether: Fidelia, by Volunteer:
Emblem, by Tattler, Addie, by Hambletouian chief; two tillies bv Nut-
wood, dam Addie.

Paid 5500 for the ol lest one, that was Manon, and traded Mr. Knox
a cow for the youngest one that was Manette, the dam of Arion.
Mr. Knox informed me all about the breeding of these mares and

their produce, and always claimed Manette was Addie's coll. and
gives the bill of sale that way.
Manette loaked like her dam, Addie. I broke Manette when coming

three years old: she had a good way of going. I liked her action bet-
ter than Manon's forward action. Yoursvery truly,

James Taylor.

And now for the climax. In the Horseman of May 26th
the following was published:

We have received the following communication from J. W. Knox :

Editor Horseman:—In reply to your editorial of May linn, I wish it

distinctly understood that it waa through no fault of'mine that the
information in my possession regarding Ariou's breeding has not been
made public, and no reflection should be cast on me by anv turf
journals, as I have done all any honorable man could do'asshonly
after obtainiug the affidavits I offered to meet Mr. Forbes in New York
City to consult with him on the matter, on his indifference to meet
me there, in substance offered to goto Boston. I herewith give you
his answer, which will be noted by breeders how much he valuer the
breeding of his horse :

Boston, Mass., March 23, t§S2.—J. \Y\ Knox- -Dear Sir: I have vour
favor of March 22d. The pedigree on the dam's side of my horse "is of
very little interest to me. since he has shown the speed that he has. I
am planning to go away early next week, and may be gone three
weeks. J. Malcolm Forbes.

On receipt of his reply to my letter I wrote to Governor Stanford.
I giving him the facts in my possession, together with the true breeding
of Arion. asking his advice with regard to its publication, which I was
then willing to do, but up to this date I have failed to get a replv to
my letter.

it is now, from these facts, tnat I have decided not to make mv
information public for the present. l. YV. KNOX,
Trent* »n, X. J.. Mav 23, 1892.

]
Does this decision satisfy Mr. Knox .' run he justify the withholding

of information of so great public interest? What construction will the

I
jmblic put on it'.'

He obtained the affidavits February 26th, wrote to Mr.
Forbes on March 22d. On May 23d he writes: "I have
decided not to make any information public for the present."
If there was a link wanting to make good the testimony in

,

regard to the motives which prompted the attack on the ped-
igree of Manette, this sentence would supply the lack :

" I

herewith give you his answer, which will be noted by breed-
' ers how much he values the breeding of his horse." The
' chagrin could not be hidden, the schemer was at fault, all

j

went agley. The claim that on receipt of Mr. Forbes' letter,

' he "wrote to Governor Stanford, giving him the facts in my
!

possession, together with the true breeding of Arion, etc." I

have as little faith in this as in the transposition of names, or
any other portion of this thirteen-year-old tale, I met and had a
long conversation with Gov. Stanford on April 7th, discussing

the question from every point then reached and he certainly

would have acquainted me with the contents of such a letter

as Knox describes. Mr. Lathrop had no knowledge of a let-

ter from Knox, and it is beyond the bounds of reasonable be-

lief that Gov. Stanford was given the facts in possession of

Knox, when the said Knox was guarding them so particularly

that he was not yet ready when he wrote The Horseman ha

" make them public." At all events there is a sample of his

correspondence in the letter quoted, and it would he singular,

indeed, if he communicated to Governor Stanford what he
took so much pains to hide from Mr. Forbes. Anyone who
will read that letter carefully will scarcely believe that he
changed his tactics so completely. That letter of March 22nd,
came duly to hand, the one claimed to have been sent Gover-
nor Stanford did not, or. at least, it is the western hemisphere
to a grain of sand thai one containing such momentous in-

formation was a vain imagining, the base fabric of a vision.

There is one point more. Addie had four foals by Nutwood*
three tillies all bays, her last a colt, a chestnut. The tillies

bore a strong resemblance to each other, the colt more like

his sire. Manette was foaled the 7th of August, 1878. Sep-

tember 4tli of that year Nutwood trotted ou the Hay District

1 ourse al San Francisco, and until sold by Knox remained in

California.

The Metadora Stud Book—Mr. Coutts*—has it that Em-
blem was bred to Nutwood on April 22nd, 1879, and Hdelia,

on the same date. Addie was also recorded as bred to Nut-
1

wood in 1879, but u«» other date given. That would necessitate

the mare- being brought to California before the 22nd of April

when Manette could not have been more than eight month*
old. in all probability something youoger.

If even bv some hocus-pocus tne man who had the mares

in charge when they foaled got the names of Addie and

Emblem transposed, and the transposition of the foals as well,

ii is another of the mysteries which cannot be unravelled thai

Knox did not make the discovery when one of the foals, at

least, was only a few months old, the dams a bay and a brown,

the foals a bay filly and a chestnut colt Still more myster-

ious that on the 2titb of February L892, Addie was found to

be Emblem and Emblem Addie. The long lost heir with the

peculiar birthmark is nowhere. What queer correlation of

circumstances induced the search for a grandam other than

the dame which had worn the honor for thirteen years?
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Mr. Knox in his own "hand-write" affirms,
:

'I have now -at
j

my own expense obtained all the evidence that proves to me
that Arion is not bred as I always believed up to Feb. 26th."

When was the case picked up? What induced the expenditure
individually encountered? People as a rule are not likely to

incur an outlay without some tangible reason for making the

investment. Until last November Mr. Knox had no doubts

in regard to Addie being thedani of Manette and although he

made a blunder in locating the birth of the foal, from the first

letter to the Horse Review it must have been on a subsequent
I

date when he commenced to prospect. Perhaps in straight-

ening out the tangle in his brain in regard to the birthplace

of Manette he had a vision; a dream which suggested that

there was a rich lode in the vicinity of that birthplace, and
dreams have a potent influence with some people. Not a speck

of mineral in the old claim, not even a trace of color in the

spoon. "Manette is not out ofAddid1 and if not she most be

provided with a mother, and it had cost money to find out

that much, and to furnish another would be still more ex-

pensive. The Prince must be provided with the right sort

of a grandam no matter at what cost. So sung the dream I

siren, and there were pleasing hopes when the matter was
1

given full consideration. Alas ! Mr, Forbes did not put so

high a valuation on remote family quarteriogs as he did on

form, performances and the two high connections represented
!

bv sire and grandsire, and the rich mineral—such a store of

it in sight too—became a heap of rubbish, Not entirely.

"We regret exceedingly that any necessity should have arisen which
made it incumbent upon friend Simpson to embody in his recent I

letter to Mr. Forbes, anent the breeding oi" Arion's dam, the desultory

and semi-contidential conversation which took place in this office,
j

partieularlv as his understanding- of the matter led him to throw a
:

de<*ree of positiveness into the statement which the showing of ail the

facts and circumstauces would hardly warrant, and which asitap-
|

pears in print, is susceptible of misconstruction. The gentleman was I

informed that we could probably get the affidavits and statements

bearing upon the matter, which statement was based upon a letter

from the Eastern agent of the Review, in which he gave it as his opin-

ion that as near as he eonld ascertain, the expenses incurred in the

matter by Mr. Knox would amount to about S125, aud that he, the

agent thought if Mr. Knox .save the matter exclusively to one paper,

he should be reimbursed for "actual expenses. We are pleased to an-

nounce to our readers that Mr. Knox has expressed his determination

to make public through the columns of the Review the original affi-

davits letters and other data pertaining to the matter in question, and
upon which he bases his claims to having in his possession newly-

discovered evidence bearing upon the breeding of the dam of Arion.

the full text of which will be given our readers in the near future. Mr.

Knox is to be congratulated upon the course takeu. wbicnjwill make
negatory the motives ascribed to him for his silence in the matter

heretofore.

The above, which was cut from the Horse Eeyiew of June

7th, and to me it appears that Knox is to get $125 for his

"affidavits unimpeachable." As has been stated before, there

was little chance for misunderstanding in relation to the price

that the facts and affidavits could be bought for. and that the

price was fixed by Knox, and as nearly as I can arrive at the

sense of the quoted paragraph, that is what will be paid. A
"bill of particulars " would be a good thing to print with the

facts etc., throwing some light perhaps on the " motives

"

which incited Knox to make the investment.

It may be that " Mr. Knox is to be congratulated upon the

course taken," but to me it appears to be the queerest kind of

ratiocination which reaches that conclusion.

Proffered advice is not always received with favor, but I

will hazard this much counsel to our friends of the Horse Re-

view. See that the affidavits are subscribed and swokh to,

and insist on proof that letters have been sent containing the

information claimed to be embodied, and that copies do not

take the place of original documents.

If as the paragraph copied implies, that Knox is to be paid

a contract price, take a look at the goods before the money is

turned over. Your liberality deserves recompense, and in

paying a man for correcting an error made by himself, and

which bv all known ethics should be his earnest desire to

remedy as soon as possible, are entitled to have credit. And yet

when a man has to be paid for doing what is his bounden duty

to do without pay—well, yes, Knox k to be congratulated, the

mine did pan out dirt which paid.

STAiilON Produce Stakes—I look for a larger entry

list in the above named stake, than has ever been known in

one of like character, dominations for stallions closed March

1st of this year, and now on the first of next month the colts

have to be named. The following are the conditions :

STALLION PRODUCE STAKE*.

For two and three-year-olds, the get of stallion* named on March

1 1892 to be trotted at the fall meeting of this association, l^j. Ln-

toanee for stallions, the season price of 1889 ot stallion named; dead

stallions at price of season 1S89 or last previous season;

private stallions that have nut been bred for My, if with record oi

'30 or better 5100: others. S50; lowest entrance S£>. Colts to be named
fnu-i 1892 forS5 S20 additional ten days before the first advertised

day of the meeting. One-halfstallion entrance for two-vear-oM?. with

alSwo^ear-old payments added. One-hali for three-year-olds with

all three-year-old payments added. Money divided in each stake 50,

25. 15 and 10 per cent.

Only $5 to accompany the nomination of the colt, and from

now until October to make good the balance. The >25 on

each colt will be a small rjercentage on the amounts to be won

and even those who trot second, third or fourth will receivea

sum much in excess of their individual stake, as far as can

be told from present indications this will be a great trotting

season on this coast. A great racing season, too, and by the

time that 1892 comes to an end there will be a good showing

for California-bred horses. Not so much record-breaking,

perhaps 2:25$, 2:10f for yearlings and two-year-olds at the

le<dtimate'gait' and with corresponding big figures from these

ag°es up, and the pacing division also m the front rank, the

man who thinks he can honor anyone of the marks is gifted

with immense enthusiasm, but "in actual races" if there is not

a *ood exhibition then I will be greatly in fault.

^ever before has there been the same support to the stakes

and purses of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As-

sociation as marked the closing of the entries March 1st, and

since then there has been a corresponding augmentation of

the membership. That it should secure the support ot all

those who have an interest in or a fancy tor the sports of the

track " goes without saving." The object is praiseworthy ami

success means that the breeding interests ot the Coast will be

benefited It fills a gap which the tairs leave, and admirable

as these California institutions are, the work is more complete

when supplemented bv the efforts of this society. But it is

not mv intention to do more at present than to call attention

to the'naming of colts in the above stake, and to correct a

false impression that prevails in some quarters that the owners

of the stallions are alone entitled to compete. Any colt or

fillv the get of stallions named on March 1st, 1892, are eligible.

A 'list of the stallions named in the stake will be published

next week and I trust that there will be a full representation,

| more than full, an overwhelming array that will add to the

lustre of their famous sires. Jos. Cuwr SIMPSON.

HOOF-BEATS.

It is expected that there will be four running events at the
Oakland track to-day. Entries were to close last night at the
Galindo Hotel, of which the genial Ben Wright is proprietor.

Thoroughbred owners should by all means take in the
Eureda (Cal.) meeting, which begins July 4th and lasts five

days. A great season of sport is promised, and the interest in

the affair is immense.

Thoboughbred-owners should by all means take in the
Eureka (Cal.) meeting, which begins July -itk and lasts five :

days. A great season of sport is promised, and the interest in
|

the affair is immense.

W. B. Saxhorn, of Santa Rosa, took his speedy gelding
Inkerman to Eureka, Cal., this week, in order to have him in
good shape for the races which commence there on July 4th.

Harry Peyton and The Flood did not go along.

Olexdennis, one of the first new 2:20 performers of 1S92,

died a few hours after taking a record of 2:17$ over the Fleet-
wood track. He was six years old, by Hamlin's Almont Jr.,

dam Black Golddust (dam of Justina) by Hamlin's Patchen.

The three California-bred mares stinted to Axtell this year
are : Mvra, bv Electioneer, darn Addie Lee (dam of four from
2:17] to 2:30); Miss Guy. by Guy Wilkes, dam by John Nel-
son, and Grace Lee (3), 2:291, by Electioneer, dam Addie Lee.

Yo Tameiex, the famous daughter of Joe Hooker aud
Marion, took her first defeat last Tuesday in the Merchants'
Stakes at Latonia, Bashford winning in Loo 1

,, the fastest time
ever made on that track. Yo Tambien was second and Ada-
lia third.

Harry Stone, of Victoria, will locate at Salem, Or., where
he intends going into the businsss of training horses. Mr.
Stone is a first-class handler of colts and an excellent driver,

and just the mau they need to make things lively on the new
race track at that place.

Milford, the winner of the English Jubilee Stakes, in
which Minting Queen and Royal Harry were beaten the five

furlongs in 1:03, is owned by Lilly Langtry, who enters her
horse under the name of "Mr. Jersey." Milford is a son of
Saraband, and is said to be cheap at 10,000 guineas, should
"Mr. Jersey" desire to sell the colt.

The late Hon. W. L. Scott's entire breeding establishment,
known as the Algeria Stud, including Rayon d'Or and some
seventy head of mares and weanlings, will be sold during the
last week of October. Mr. Scott's family would continue the
breeding establishment were it not that one of the terms of
the dead turfman's will read that all must be sold in settling

the estate.

A freight train on the Louisville Southern ran over and
killed two valuable colts and three broodmares belonging to

Railey Brothel's at the Buckruu Stock Farm, four miles from
Versailles, Monday night. The mare Agate by Cuyler, dam
Bate Patchen, recently purchased|for §2,-500, was badly in-

jured. The loss will reach $10,000, and will fall on the rail-

road, as it allowed its fences to remain down.

Axoha, the sensational performer of the present season,

was purchased from J. P. Smallwood, of Decatur, 111., by J.

J. McCafferty, the jockey-owner, for §20,100. Aloha is a
brown horse, foaled 1885, by imp. St. Mungo (son of St. Al-
bans and Crochet, by Melbourne), dam Ollie, by Virgil. He
has won three races out of seven starts this, season, and ran a
a good second with 128 pounds up to Wadsworth (carrying

106) when he ran a mile and a quarter in 2:08.

King Spirit, a bay colt, two years old, by King Alfonso,
dam Sylph by imp. Glenelg, owned by the .Etna Stable, of
Chicago, 111., was shot and killed at Garfield Park last week.
The colt was taken sick while in transit from Louisville, and
was pronounced incurable. He was a handsome blood bay,

and a half brother to Kaloolah. His engagements were in
the Hesing Stakes and the Garfield Park Derby of 1S93. He
was a promising colt, but had never yet faced a starter.

The colt, Osric, has been entered and run as out of Abbie
W., by Norfolk. He is by imp. Cheviot, dam Abbey, by Nor-
folk; second dam Ada C, by Revenue, out of Sally Morgan,
by imp. Emancipation. He was sold in the sale of the late

Senator Hearst's horses as by imp. Cheviot, dam Abbey, by
Norfolk, out of Ada C, by Revenue. The pedigree then given
was correct, his dam being also the dam of La Scala, Porter
Ashe, *xc. Abbie W-, is by Don Victor, out of Mary ChiltoD.

The gray- horse Cambyses, by Mortemer, out of Lizzie

Lucas, bred by Pierre Lorillard at the Rancocasstud in 1884,

died ten days ago in Virginia, where he was in the stud.

Cambyses was a horse of rare proportions, a very game horse
with quite a lot of speed, and one of the greatest weight car-

riers the American turf ever saw. He ran his best races in

colors of Pierre Lorillard Jr. He was being bred to ordinarv
mares in Virginia, in the hope of securing a high type of

hunter and saddle horse.

DiRi'.o, the highest-priced animal in Emery & Fasig's late

Cleveland sale, that was struck off' to John Sp'lan for $10,500,
: is not standard under the present rules. His breeding is as

follows: Sired by Principe, 2:24o, son of Princeps, dam by
Belmont, second dam by imported Knight of St. George, third

dam by the old four-mile race horse Grey Eagle, fourth dam
by Medoc, son of American Eclipse: fifth dam by Sumpter,
son of Sir Archy. Dingo's record is 2:31, but they say he
has shown a trial in 2:17.

Kenu F.'s 1890 career was a good one. His first appear-

ance was at Dubuque, June 11th, when he won the 2:i!7 class

in 2:28k, 2:28„ 2:29. On the 24th he won the 2:28 class at

Cedar Rapids in 2:27
',, 2:20$, 2:27;: July 4th, at Minneapolis,

he won the 2:27 class in 2:22 '.. 2:21. 2:21 ',: on the 9th, at

Hamline, he captured the 2:30 class in 2:19$, 2:21 J3
2:20; on

the loth, at Freeport, he won the 2:22 class in 2:20}, 2:21},

2:20; August 12th. at Rochester. N. Y., (his only appearance

on the Grand Circuit) he won the sin.nun Flower Citv Stake,

taking the third, fifth and sixth heats in 2:19, 2:1'/. 2:20 :

Augusl 19th, at Chicago, he won the$2,000 2:26 class in 2:24$,

2:17, 2:17; on the 28th Mary Marshall defeated him at inde-

pendence in the 2:27 class, purse $2,000, in 2:17, 2:17^, 2:181,

and October 14th, at Lexington, he was 7, 4.0, 8 in 2:19{,
_•;!

7
'. 2:15 \. 2:1 -V

. the other brush horse, McDoel, winning
the race. Keno F. will probably startle the boys again this

year, as he is said to be doiug his work well.

After speaking of the intention of the Blood Horse direc-
tors to make the grand stand and stables presentable at Bay
District track, the Turf, Field and Farm of New York says:
''The accommadations that the people once put up with will

not satisfy them now. They have been educated beyond the
ramshackle grandstand point. Unless you furnish them with
comfortable seats in a bright and inviting stand, and throw
in plenty of good sport, they will not purchase admission
tickets. The experence of San Francisco in this particular is

the experience of New York and other Eastern cities."

The only pools ever sold in America that exceeded the
$5,475 one knocked down on the Handicap at St. Louis, won
by Wadsworth, were on the Saratoga Stakes in 1867, won by
Red Wing, and the Saratoga Cup in 1876, which resulted in a

dead heat between Preakness and Springbok. In the former
race the total pool was $15, i, and in the latter race $10,000.
Springbok sold choice in the cup for $4,500, while in the
Saratoga Stakes Ruthless was the first pick at $7,500. The
winner of the latter race sold in this pool for ?l,o00, while
Preakness, who ran a dead heat with Springbok in the former
race, sold for $325.

The largest ranch in the United States and proba'dy in the
world owned by one person is in Texas, and belongs to Mrs.
Richard King. It covers 700,000 acres in extent and 100,000
head of cattle and 3,000 broodmares wander over its different

pastures. The ranch if bounded by the Corpus Christi Bay
for forty miles and by barb wire for 300 more. It lies fortv-

!
five miles south of Corpus Christi. The property is under the

; management of Robert J. Kieberg, Mrs. King's son in-law,
and he has under him a superintendent, or, as the Mexicans
call one who holds that office, a major-domo, who has charge

, of 300 cowboys and 1,200 ponies reserved for their use.

There is much food for reflection in the following utter-
ance of Allen Lowe in the Boston Globe: "There is every rea-
son tothinkthat the trottinghorse industry,especially that part
of it that relates to the breeding farm, is growing to be oue of
the most important factors of money-making in America. So
many millionaires are going into the business that one point
should not be overlooked, and that is, the qualifications of
men to resume the responsibility of taking charge of these
mammoth establishments. This opens the question, is not
the horse business offering as good a field for young men of
brains and energy as any of the learned professions? A reallv

capable driver, trainer and fitter can make more money than
roost doctors or lawyers. A young man with a good educa-
tion, with brains and able to work, could get very little better
start in life than good training under some capable man, with
the object of attaining the superintendence* of some big stock
farm. A man with such knowledge, added to a good business
education, could make money/'

The Rancho del Paso sale of yearlings in New Y'ork last

Monday and Tuesday nights, was a grand success, the average
for the 111 Haggin youngsters disposed of being $793. Some
of the sales were: Chestnut fillv by imp. Kyrle Dalv—Abra,
H. Wood, $1,050; bay colt by Hyder Ali—Aigiette.S. Dono-
van, $1,300; bay colt by imp. Sir Modred—Aurelia, H. Wood,
$2,700; bay filly by imp. Kingston—Bonny Leaf, S. G. Reed,
$1,000; bay colt by imp. Sir Modred—Dixianne, >"athan
Straus, $1,050; bav fillv bv imp. Darebin—Fleurette, Charles
Smith, $3,250; bay filly by imp. Galore—Glidelia, H. Wood,
$3,100; chestnut colt by imp. Kingston—Jewelry, Charles
Smith, $1,000; chestnut'fillv bv imp. Midlothian—La Scala
I full sister to Sir Walter), $4J000: brown filly by Midlothian-
Lima, F. Mechon, $2,100; bay colt by Ben Ali—Parthenia,
therefore half brother to Rizpah, 63,500, L. J. Rose, of
Los Angeles; bay filly by Sir Modred—Preciosa, $2,500; and
a chestnut colt by Sir Modred—Schoolgirl, $2,700. Xext
week we will endeavor to give a complete list of the animals
sold, together with their buyers and the sums realized.

Some hot, clear days have allowed the hundreds of horses
to work out on the track. Xo one is forcing the pace and
outside of Goldsmith, Doble and Dickerson Nothing notice-
able in spurts and speed can be noticed. Doble s two-year-
old Axle, by Axtell, stepped a quarter in 0:341 with beautiful
style and ease. His rival, Oro Wilkes, two years old, was
driven by Goldsmith an eighth in 0:10!, a half in 1:11.1, and
a mile in 2:34, closing easy. Oro's rubber, who worked on
Arion last year, pronounces Oro's the best gait and finish of
the two. [By Ed.—Oro Wilkes will not be two years old
until June 29th.] Hazel Wilkes trotted a quarter inO:31J, as
half in 1:08, and a mile in 2:24}. Another two-yea r-^old,

Sableday, by Sable Wilkes, trotted a half mile in hopples in
1:15. This afternoon, when the track had recovered from a
storm oflast night, the severest in years, Doble worked Nancy
Hanks out in three heats, one mile being in 2:27. She came
from the half in 1:12, but under no pressure. Jack trotted a
mile in 2:32, the last half in 1:14. Muta "Wilkes and Una
Wilkes, on the track together, went the half mile in 1:10,
with Muta in the lead. The youngsters in Goldsmith's string
are trotters incarnate. Dell Barker, ofRichlawn Farm. Mo.,
will arrive in a ^e\y days with seven horses.—Terre Haute
i Ind. i Cor. Xew York Spirit of the Times.

There is much sympathy expressed among Lexington horse-
men for Mr. A. J. Alexander, on account of the serious fire at
Woodburn, Sunday afternoon, says the Stock Farm. Among the
animals saved from the burning building were the following :

Velocidad, bay colt, three years old, by Electioneer, dam
Nutula (dam of Maudlen, 2:2-Vj. and sister to -V
Cora Belmont, 2:244, and Nutbourae, 2:26J by Belmont; sec-
ond dam Miss Russell 'dam ofMaud >.. 2:i»\, and eight Others
in the list) by Pilot Jr.: third dam Sally Russell. G
bay colt, three years old, by Dido Wilkes, dam Grace Rogers
(thoroughbred l by Master Lightfoot, a son of Le
Electrix, 2:281, bay lilly, four years old, l>y Electioneer, dam
Ladv Russell (dam of Re-Election, 2:271, and sister to Maud
S., 2:083; Russia, 2:28, and Lord Russell), by Harold. Cam
Mia, bay filly, three years old, by Electioneer, dam Bicara
idam of Pancoast, 2:21f; Balzac Chief, 2:26|; Bezant, 2:29;
Monte Carlo, 2:29|) by Harold. Glenartney Maid, bay marc,

|

four years old, by Shawmut. dam Minnie Brown idam of
Nelly Mel rregor, 2:25 at four year- old

| by I dictator.
I

.

:

j

bay filly, three years old, by Electioneer, dam Bicara. Par-
ticle, bay filly, three years old, by King Wilkes, 2:221, dam
Belle by Belmont. Queen Susie, bay tilly. three jreara

! King Wilder, dam Vinetfe [sister to Vatic::- by I

Suffrage, bay filly, three years old, by Electioneer, dam Miss
,
Russell. Yodee, bay filly, three year- old, by King Wilkes,
2:22}, dam Yuba, 2:21^ (sister to Yazoo, 2:27$) by Harold.
It is a matter of congratulation that the three highly-bred

I
youngsters by Electioneer v.

pected of them.
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Dates Claimed.

New Kinds of Stake Races.

LATONIA JOCKEY CLFB SPRING MTG May 21sl to June 21th
GARFIELD PARK SPRING MTG Mav 21st to June 21th
OVERLAND Jl ii KEY CLUB Mav 2Sth to June 11th
ST. LOUIS A. A- M. ASS'N SUMMER MTG .'....June 1th to 24th
CHICAGO RACING ASSN. SPRING MEETING June 1th to 25th
SALT LAKE DRIVING PARK ASS'N June 11th to June isth
OREG4 IN BREE1 IDJG AND SPEED ASS'N Itine 2nd, od and 4th
WASHINGTON PARK CLUB SUMMER .MTG June 25th to Julv 23d
SPOKANE FAIR -AND AGRICULTURAL ASS'N SUMMER MTG

June 23th to Julv 4th
FALL MEETING Sept. 19th to"21th

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB July 4th to 9th
MONTANA CIRCUIT July 4th to Aug. 27th
WESTERN-SOUTHERN CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.)... .".August 1st to 6th
P. c. T. H. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
WILLOWS August 9th to 13th incl
GOLDEN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 15th to 20th
DES MOINES DRIVING PARK Aug. 15th to 20th
TERRE HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 2fith (inclusive!
NAPA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 5th to 17th
SAN JOAQUIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY' Sent. 19th to 24th
SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2
1'iNE Sept. 27th to 30th incl
STANISLAUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 28th to October 1st linclusivei
WALLA WALLA V C. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th to Oct 1st
ST. LOUIS A. a M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d to sth
VALLEJO. District No. 36 Oct. 4th to sth
KENTUCKY TROTTIN' MIORSE BREEDERS' ASS'N...Oct. S to 15 incl
CUMBERLAND FAIR AND RACING ASS'N FALL MTC.Oct. 17 to 25
COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 4th

Entries Close.

EUREKA JOCKEY CLUB June 14th
P. C. T. H. B. ASS'N July 20th

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

ARTHUR WILKES.
ALCONEER 15,120..

ALCONA i

ABDOL
BALKAN
BOSW l LL, .11:

CADUCAS 10,840

CALIFORNIA NI'TW
(HAS. DERBY
DIRECTOR, JR
DAWN
ELECTOR 2170

GRANHISSIMO
GUY WILKES
LEO WILKES
LONG BRANCH
MELR0S1
MEMO
NUTWOOD "

PRINCE RED
RAPID

' n
SILAS SKINNER
SABLE WILE.
STEINWAY
Wll.lm

L. II. Mcintosh. Chico, Cal
Fred w. Locher. St. Helena

- Fred w. Locher, St Helena
...Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St.. East Oakland

oak-land Race Track
Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Co

Fred W. Locbcr, St. Helena
OOD Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvington

- Oakwood Stock Farm. Danville
1. A. McDonald, San Rafael

Agnew stockFarm, Hillsdale, Santa ClaraCo
L. A. Richards. Grayson, Cal

Will. II. Yiocol. San .In-...

Fred W, Loeber, si Helena
Ban Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo
San Mateo sunk Farm, San Mateo

Nutwood stock Farm. Irvington
J. A McDonald, San Rafael, Cal

Breeder am. Scout-man
Nutwood Stock Farm. Irvlngtoi]
Oakwood Slock Farm. Danville
Nmv. i siock Farm, [rvinjjton

s.ni Mairc, siock Farm, San Mateo
DeTnrk&McGraw, Santa Rosa

San Mateo SlOCk Farm. San Mateo
Oakwood Park Btocl i

, Danville
Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

The prospect for a long season of good racing in Cali-

fornia is a very fair one. All that is required is enter-

prise and originality. To the various associations

that give running races we would make a tew suggestions

that may not have been considered in the past. It is a

settled fact that a certain number of enthusiasts will

attend a meeting under any weather conditions or

whether the racing is good, bail or indifferent. But that

number is not satisfactory to any management that has

seen good races given in other part of the world, with

large stakes and a big sum at the end of the season on the

right side of the association's ledger. The general public

must take an interest and show their appreciation of an

organization's efforts to entertain them with a high order

of sport—the sport of kings.

We would therefore suggest (to our local racing organi-

zation, for instance) that a committe be appointed com-

posed of the best talking timber in your association, and

men at the same time who command the respect of any-

one, to see the leading business men of this city and get

as many subscribers to a stake, to be called the Mer-

chants' Stake, as possible. Every large city in the country

possessing a jockey club has its Merchants' Stake, and it

is always a feature of the meeting, too, with a large field

of fine horses contending for the rich plum. It is safe to

say that one-half at least of the merchants of San Fran-

cisco like to see a horse race, and were they approached

would gladly contribute from $10 to $80 each toward a

Merchants' Stake every year. Make the amount of added

money to such a stake $2,500. Then interview the own-

ers of the leading hotels, and if you cannot get each one

of them to contribute enough toward a stake to be named

after their hostelry, get them to come together and keep

up "The Hotel Stake" even- year. The chances are,

however, that every owner would be glad to subscribe

$500 per year toward a stake to be named after bis house.

The advertising it would give him would be worth more

than that sum, and shrewd business men would be quick

to see the benefits accruing from the founding of such a

stake

The street railway companies are all benefitted greatly

by race meetings, and their managers would in all like-

lihood come to the center in a financial way were they

approached correctly. Then there are the shipping men

—sport-loving people all. See them regarding the form-

ation of a Shipping Men's Stake, with $2,000 or more

added. Surely a host of men are interested in shipping

in San Francisco that would never miss a few dollars.

When one comes to look at the matter, there is a fine

field to operate on, and the leading clothing firms would

be among the most anxious to advertise themselves and

help make racing meetings successful in San Francisco.

The committee waiting on the men we have mentioned

would not be on a begging tour, and need not be in the

least ashamed of their mission, for there would be a

hearty response, and the firms would be astonished to

think that they had not been approached before. The

secretaries ot racing organizations should be vigilant and

original in their ideas, too, or they will become in time

mere machines, and creaking, rusty machines at that.

They should have their eyes open to the advancement of

the interests of their associations, and " hustle " all the

time. The beauty of these stakes is that the subscribers

to them would desire to see them run for and to have

their friends go, and thus an interest would be awakened

that could be in no other way. Races for gentlemen

riders are also " taking " affairs, and it would be well to

inaugurate a stake of this kind, with a handsome gold

cup to go to the winning rider and become his private

property when he shall have won the event three times.

IMP. FRIAR
IMP, GREENBACK..

IVIOR
. icl.o

BUWARROW
SINFAX

Thoruuulilin-il-.

..ijingtry Stock Farm, Mlddletown, Lake Co
Dr. c. w. Aby, Middlctotrn, Lake Co
Dr. i'. w. Aby, Mlddlctowu, I akc i "

Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redwoo
Hi Redwood city
Mcnii, Block Farm, Redwood City

The i i v i race-meeting of importance in California is

the uiic at Eureka, which begins mi the Fourth uf July

and lasts five days. Tin- i
rail.- is in splendid shape, and

everything points to success.

Thorough Blood in the Trotter.

.Many men that a few years ago would not listen to the

theory of infusion of thorough blood in the trotter are now

experiencing a complete change. Air. Salisbury is a not-

able instance of the character named. 1 Ic believes "warm"

blood mixed with the cold is essential. However, it may
be ton late in the day to attain the desired result, for the

thoroughbred is deteriorating at a great rate in point of

stamina. Patrick Henry aptly said many years ago that

he knew no way ofjudging the future but by the past.

t lur world-beaters at the diagonal gait trace to long-

distance families of thoroughbreds— in fact, are not far

removed from them. Maud S. gets the blood of Boston

through lur granddam, Palo Alto that of l'lanei through

his dam. 1 lame Winnie and a little further back the blood

ol imp. Trustee, which figures in the pedigrees of a large

number of our besl trotters. Imp. Margrave also cuts

quite a figure in trotting pedigree-, as does Grey Eagle,

and Lexington. J At present the long-distance

thoroughbred families are few and far between, and can

be numbered on the fingers of one hand. Longfellow's

is probably the best in America at present, and although

several daughters of the great brown horse have been

mated with "intensely trotting-bred" stallions, nothing

worth mentioning at the diagonal gait has resulted, imp.

Bonnie Scotland's daughters ought to do well, but they

are so highly-prized by their owners that it is well-nigh

impossible to secure one of them for a trotting stud.

Speed seems to be the great desideratum of the present.

Stamina litis not counted for several years past with owners

and breeders of thoroughbreds. This being thecase.it

is difficult to see where the believer in thorough blood

in the trotter will turn when he desires to get something

that will have a tendency to warm up the cold spots and

create a desire in the progeny to trot fast early and late

and stay any kind of a route. We have no Lexingtons
t

Grey Eagles, Planets and Bostons in this age of speed.

It is painful to peruse accounts of races run at our lead-

ing tracks nowadays, tine day this week we read of a

supposed royally-bred race-horse (and a favorite, too)

that tired badly in the homestretch and lost by two lengths.

And the distance of that race was three-quarters of a mile.

It is a wonder some of our departed turfmen of thirty or

forty years ago do not rise up and split their caskets with

laughter when such a message is communicated to the

"spirit world."

Xo, the trotter of the present is doing pretty well, I

thank you. and the tardy believers in the value of the

blood of sure-enough racehorses will have to scratch their

pates vigorously ere they can think of many strains of

thorough blood that will benefit the race of trotters of

this era. When the distances in running races have been

increased 75 per cent, and remain that way for a

dozen or more years, perhaps the thoroughbred

will he a sturdier and gamer animal and his blood will

be valuable iu a trotting pedigree. At present, however,

there is no likelihood of public trotting events being cut

down to dashes of four and five furlongs, and until that is

done it is difficult to see where the " blue blood " is

going to benefit the " cold-blooded eritturs " that can

only trot eight and nine mile heats and go the final one

a little faster than the third.

Secretaries, Attention

!

There have been more inquiries at this office from

owners of trotters, pacers and thoroughbreds regarding

the programmes of the different associations than have

ever been known before. More horses are in training

and will be trained in this State from this time on until

the fall races than have ever been dreamed of by the most

sanguine of horsemen. Every owner is anxious to know-

how to arrange a programme and select a circuit. They
want to know what amounts are offered for the events

and what opportunities will be given them to have their

youngsters earn money as well as glory.

The attention of secretaries is earnestly called to the

tact that they must arrange and send in their programmes

as soon as possible—the sooner the better. There will be

at least three circuits in California this year—the North-

ern, Central and Southern—and horse-owners are waiting

anxiously to see which offers the greatest inducements.

The Breeder and Sportsman is read by every horse-

owner on the Pacific Coast, and these gentlemen arc

flooding this office with letters of inquiry upon this sub-

ject. We hope we shall be able to answer these letters

intelligently some time this month.

Cyrenus Mulkey's Case.

The many friends of Cy. Mulkey. the Santa Clara-

county turfman, will rejoice to hear that he has been held

entirely blameless in the case of the "pulling" of Tim
Murphy, the Kyrle Daly gelding. The jockey. Harmon,
was ruled off for life lor his crooked work, but Mr. Mul-
key had no hand in the job, we arc happy to state. The
following letter, from (.'apt. ('. W. Bellaits, Secretary of

the St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association,

explains itself, and will be read with interest:
1 'i i [i : "i i in ST. Lot i- Amu. ci ti iiai a Mr, u v

ASSOCIATION, St. LOUI
.v Mlcu ami \i

|

t is Faik ground Ci i u.

No. 509 Olive Street. )

St. Lot IS, June 6, 1892.

EDITOR BREEDER \m> SciiTsMAN—Dear Sir:—Oil Monday, May
26th, tbe California horse Tim Murpby started in oue of uur purse nice?.

and was pulled by bis jockey, Harmon. The pulling was llagrant and
caused great excitement, as It occurred immediately iu front of the
grand -land. Though tbe owner was scan Ibr, he lolled to appear a)
tbe judges' -land Uml alter U, and the penalty meted out wns the
nihil- offof HariuMii, accompanied by a request to Mr. Cy Mulkey to

temovi Mci r - in,ceimm our grounds. Both of these gentlemen
on the next day requested a further hearing, ami tbecasehaa been in-

quired iiiln patiently and exhaustively, with the result Hint ihey lire

entirely cleared nl any complicity in ihe ease of pulling. Both, there-
lore, reniaiu iu thoroughly good standing with Ihe Association, an,!.
as Rumor tins handled about their nanus i mi ctlon with the of-

fense. H is hut right thai 1 should acquaint you of the fact. I am. dear
sir, yours faithfully, , .

vy. BELLAIRS.

„,
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Looking Backward.

The total disregard for the history and breeding of trot-

ters that was so noticeable a few years ago has been the

subject of much confusion and trouble, not only to the

compilers of pedigrees, but to horsemen in general. The

first and only question asked by trainers and drivers in

those days was " How fast can the animal go ? " It made

no particular difference to them whether the trotters'

ancestors were draught animals or thoroughbreds. They

wanted horses that could trot inside of 2:30 all day. The

strange ideas (lor they seem strange to us now) that pos-

sessed the old turfites have passed away, and with them

the desires of horsemen to reduce the trotters to skin and

bone before they dared to race them.

The great number of wonderful trotters and more won-

derful sires and broodmares that are quoted as " shori-

bred" is astonishing, and nothing can ever be done to

help those great animals in providing for their worthy

sires and dams. It is a sad heritage to contemplate, and the

lesson should not be overlooked by owners of trotters

and pacers to-day. Whenever they purchase a likely colt

or filly they should endeavor to get the correct breeding

of the animal, and should not leave a stone unturned in

their search. The importance of having a good founda-

tion is known and appreciated by all, hence it should

be the aim of everyone interested in the business of breed-

ing and developing horses to get the facts regarding the

history and breeding of every one purchased and

have them inscribed in a suitable book, a duplicate of

which should also be kept in a safe, or some other secure

place:

There is another important thing that horsemen are

apt to be very careless about, and that is in making their

entries for different races ; they do not think it worth

the trouble to give the names of the sires and dams of the

horses they wish to have entered. The mistakes that are

so glaring in the Year Book can be traced principally to

this cause. Secretaries should be very particular to call

the attention of the horsemen in their districts to this

important item. An it is now, and, in fact, always has

been, a man names a horse, for instance :
" John Smith,

sired by a ^Messenger horse, out of a Belmout mare." If

that horse makes a record, he is placed upon the books

as follows :
" John Smith, untraced," for no mention was

made upon the record sent to the registrar designating

which Messenger sired the horse or what Belmont was

the sire of the dam, for neither of John Smith's parents

were worthy of having a name. To any sensible person

this sin of omission on the part of the owner seems un-

pardonable. Another important item is overlooked by

this negligence—the credit of the sire and dam is almost

lost, unless the owners of these animals are compelled to

send a history of them, furnish affidavits of proof, and

wait for years, perhaps, before justice is awarded their

stock.

The reporters who are sent to describe races for the

daily and weekly journals never consider it a hardship to

give credit wherever credit is due, and it is their desire

to make their reports as concise and complete as possible.

If the secretary never ascertains, nor seeks to ascertain,

what the sires and dams of the trotters that are named for

the races are, the scribes are not in a position to leave their

desks and run over to the stalls to ask the "swipe "or

the trainer what is the sire and dam of each and even-

contestant and furnish the secretary with the information.

The question " How fast can the animal go ? " is gen
:

erally followed by " How is he or she bred ? " and these

two go hand in hand on every race course in the land.

The first question receives its qualification by the second ;

in fact, the two are inseparable in this era of breeding,

hence it is absolutely essential for all horsemen to be

able to answer the second if they cannot or do not care to

answer the first.

Take Precautionary Measures.

The lack of suitable buildings for the keeping of

choicely-bred stock in California has often been com-

mented upon by visitors from the East, but is it not a very

singular thing to read of the destructive fires which have

occurred on the largest stock farms in the neighborhood

from whence these critics came ? We read of the great

fire at Fairlawn, the destruction of a portion of the Edge-

water stables at Cynthiana, and the last conflagration

that consumed thirteen very valuable horses at Wood-

lawn.

The latest investors in trotting stock in the East have

given up all idea of constructing wooden barns for

their choice stallions ?nd broodmares and believe that

even brick buildings are not sufficiently fire proof, so they

have the interiors of their stables lined with sheet metal.

The loss of a good stallion—one that had sired a family

of trotters and whose worth is increasing every year—can-

not be estimated in figures; in fact, such a horse is seldom

replaced, and the owner forever after believes that if the

horse had not been taken from him by the fire fiend at

the time he was beginning to make a reputation for the

farm, he would be thousands of dollars richer.

Architects are busy making plans of buildings that

will be as near fire-proof as possible, and the difficulty of

suppressing draughts is gradually being surmounted. lor

this subject is receiving greater attention. The instanta-

neous opening of doors to liberate horses in case of fire

and the use of water pipes by which the floors may be

flooded are among the newest and latest improvements.

Water buckets are placed where they can be reached

handily, and watchmen are hired to be on duty night and

day to see that everything about these buildings are

safe.

In California we admit (and it is with reluctance we
do so), there are very few brick or stone stables. Some of

our greatest and best stallions,—stallions that money can-

not buy,—are kept in frame buildings, locked in with pad-

locks that a battering ram could hardly affect. Water

apparatus for extinguishing fires, such as hydrants and

hose, is not to be had except in the buildings, and even ,

then the faucets are small and the weakly streams would
I

be almost useless in case of aconflagation. Hay is stowed
|

in the lofts, and this inflammable material may, by some

carelessness, take fire, and the labors of a lifetime

would then go up in smoke. There are race

tracks in this State where the dividing board

walls in the box-stalls do not extend to the ceilings,

and should a fire get started in one end it would leap with

lightning-like rapidity along the whole row. At the Bay

District track, some years ago, many valuable animals

were destroyed by fire in this way. At Palo Alto, where

Rexford, Xorlaine and numerous other valuable horses

were destroyed, the same cause was found for the spread

of the flames.

The time is rapidly approaching when-the vacant stalls

on our race tracks will be occupied by the choicest horses

in the State. Many of them will leave their wooden

barns and stables at home to be on the circuit. While

they are gone would it not be a very good idea to build

brick stables away from the barns for the reception of

the horses on their return ? Before putting them in the

new buildings, however, owners must be careful to see

that the mortar is thoroughly dried, inside and out, other-

wise colds and pneumonia among the stock may result.

The man who spends from $5,000 to $50,000 on a

stallion to make a name for his farm as well as to make

money should think enough of that horse to keep him in

a safe place.

We venture the assertion that nineteen out of every

twenty, yes, forty-nine out of every fifty stallions are

kept in wooden structures that will burn like tinder, and

are every day in danger of being set on fire. Not one of

these buildings is provided with sufficient hose and appa-

ratus to quench even a bonfire ; not one of them but has

a lock big enough for a burglar's cell. Some day we

will hear of a terrible conflagration, and a number of

grandly-bred horses, mares, colts and fillies being de-

stroyed. Then we will hear theory upon theory as to

how the fire originated, but not one word will be ad-

vanced as to how the horses—by taking precautionary

measures—could have been saved.

The time of year when fire rages across our fields and

destroys thousands of acres of stubble is near, and we

would advise all owners to take warning by the fires that

have occurred in the past and see to it that their stables,

barns and outbuildings are protected in every way that

can be thought of.

In no other kind of business arc such great risks car-

ried as in the horse business. At Palo Alto, small, sep-

arate brick buildings or stables are erected to reduce

those risks, and the day will come when all owners of

stock farms will pursue this wise and precautionary plan.

put through reasonable paces while it is "vealy," hut

can not have its mainspring pulled out by means of rac.

ing at top speed as a yearling or two-year-old without

dire results following. It either bends into a hopeless,

crippled state or breaks altogether and shuffles off its

earthlv coil.

Johx Splan, the eminent driver and conditioner of

trotters, is with us on the proposition that racing yrar-

lings and two-year-olds is calculated to be the reverse of

beneficial in its results. In a recent interview he makes

a very happy comparison, likening the life of an infant

trotter to a watch's mainspring. Pull the mainspring of

a watch out to its fullest limit, and let it fly back, and

after a few trials of this foolish trick the spring will be

either twisted or broken until it is of no practical use,

but you can wind the watch for years and the

mainspring will do its duty, being affected to no discerni-

ble extent until it has been in use for a very long time.

In other words, the youthful trotter can be jogged and

Death of Cyrus Holloway.

It is with great regret that we have to announce the death

at Denver of the famous knight of the pigskin and trainer of

thoroughbreds, < vms Holloway. Last Wednesday we re-

ceived the following dispatch

:

Denver. Col., June 15, 1892.
Editob Breeder am. Sportsman, 313 Bush Street, -an Francisco:—

Cyrus Holloway died this morning after a long and painful
Funeral to-morrow, ten o'clock. Matt Sto«N.

The deceased was known, liked and respected among racing
men in both the old and new worlds. Mr. Holloway was a
native of England and about forty years of age. He has been
chiefly noted as a rider of thoroughbreds, and has piloted
many famous horses to victory, among the best known ones
being Molly Mr' arthy, queen of tin- American tnrf in her dav,
Lucky B. and Gano. He has ridden for the foremost racing
men of the country, among thera E. Clabaugh, Gov. Oden
Bowie and E. J. Baldwin,and in his day was second to no jockey
in the country. Holloway was a great judge of pace, and was
especially good in races over a distance of ground. His char-
acter was beyond reproach. Getting too old to ride with his
earlier-day vim, Holloway entered into the business of train-
ing race horses, at which work he had marked success. At
the time of his death he was in the employ of the well-known
turfman, Matt Storn, and the news of Mr. Holloway's demise
will be a most unpleasant surprise to the hosts of friends of
the honest, straightforward horseman.

San Jose's Fall Fair.

A joint meeting was held yesterday of the District No. 5

Association and the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Society,

President Buckley in the chair and Directors E. Topham, J.

W. Kea, George B. Polheiuus, William Boots, T. S. Mont-
gomery and Secretary George H. Bragg present.

The meeting was called for the purpose of taking action on
the proposition of giving nine days' racing instead of six this

fall, and after a full discussion it was decided to do so.

The racing will begin September 26th, and the first six days
will be devoted exclusively to trotting and pacing.
The running races will be had on October 3d, 4th and 5th.

This is the best arrangement of races ever made, and there

is jo doubt it will prove popular. During the first six days
the track will be in perfect condition for trotting and pacing,

after which it will be put in condition for the running con-
tests.

It was decided to change the admission ticket system in ac-

cordance with the plan of the State and Stockton Associa-
tions. Hereafter there will be no more .annual tickets issued,

as usual, aud season tickets will be sold to exhibitors for $5,

but aside from these there will be no tickets, and all desiring

admission will pay the regular price of 50 cents at the gate.

—San Jose Mercury, June 16th.

Death of a Noted Horseman.

[Special to Bheeper and Spoktsman.]

Phoenix (A. T.}, June 16th.—Henry Williamson, one of
the most successful horse breeders in the West, died yesterday
at the age of seventy years. He brought to California the
horse Belmont in 1853, and was the breeder and trainer of
the famous Thad Stevens, the long-distance runner, who won
the purse of $30,000, the race being open to the world. Mr.
Williamson brought the first thoroughbred horse to the Salt

River Valley.
-•

Horsemen" and racegoers in general will be surprised to

hear that W. P. Taylor's Mascot. 2:141, and C. F. Dunbar's
Johnston, 2:06}, have been matched to pace at the Buffalo

Grand Circuit meeting. The articles were arranged last

week, and call for a race best three in five heats for $1,000 a
side, and the Buffalo Park Association will add $500, making
the total stakes .52,500. The race will be decided on Tues-
day, Auguet 2d, the first day of the Buffalo meeting. This
match evidently means that Mr. Taylor's challenge of April
to match Mascot in a sweepstakes race for all pacers eligible

to the 2:15 class was not accepted. Mascot is a much faster

horse than he was last vear, and with W. J. Andrews be-

hind him it is expected will pace to a faster record. Mr. Mc-
Donald lastyearsaid Mascot's record of 2:14', was not the
limit of his speed. Johnston also shows an improvement
over his form in 1891. He is strong, and Mr. Dunbar hopes
to have the ex-champion regain all his speed and still retain

his strength. Both horses are owned in Bufialo, and the

race will attract more interest in that city than any pac-

ing race that could be arranged. Both horses have a legion

of admirers, and the same can be said of their owners. It is

needless to say that Bufialo horsemen will turn out en masse
on the opening day of the Bullalo races to see the event.

With this matcb and the $5,000 race between Hal Pointer,

2:0 (J], and Direct, 2:06, the Buffalo Park Commissioners will

satisfy its patrons in the way of pacing races of the first class.

Don't be afraid to give your horses that are in training

grass once or twice a day. It opens the bowels, cools the sys-

tem and nourishes the body, h is the most perfect food that

can be given to the horse, and although not strong enough
diet to supply sufficient strength for hard work, yet it is a very
valuable and i_-ssciitial die! for horses in training to keep them
healthy, their pores open and tlu-ir bowels in good order. All
experienced and successful trainers see that iheir horses have
more or ]<_->- grass every day, and the man who faila to supply
it makes a mistake that his horse-- will feel and show before the
season closes. It is better where it can be done to let horses

pick the grass in the natural way. 1'y holding them out every
evening thej gel needed change and exercise, fresh air and
good fond, and enjoy the change from the Stable to the com-
parative freedom which the grass plot affords.

«*

Wk undbbstand that Kichnrd Ten Broeck, the famous
horseman, who i- now a very old man, is almost blind and in

indigent circumstances in San Mateo, Mr. Ten Broeck in his

time wa- a millionaire, and ii -< ems hard to think that in his

declining years he i- reduced to want
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Queer Running in Australia.

There was considerable excitement in the All- Aged Slakes

run over a mile. With, four such cracks as Marvel, Bunge-

bah, Strathmore and Tireste in the race, not to mention Lady

Edda, no wonder the public felt anxious as to the result. On

recent form it looked a fair thing for Marvel, but it was not

forgotten that Tireste had won the Nursery Handicap, 5 fur-

longs, at Klemin^ton Spring Meeting in one minute three sec-

onds, and at the same meeting had beaten Marvel and Bunge-

bah in the Flying Stakes, covering the seven furlongs in 1

minute 27 seconds. With 6st. 131b. on her back, she looked

to have a very good chance of repeating her victory. When
the horses went down to the post the public accepted even

money Marvel like water, while Trieste figured at I's. Strath-

al '.' to 2, and Bungebah at G to 1. All eyes were fixed

on the cracks at the mile post, and Bungebah was quickest

away when the Hag fell, but Lady Edda soon joined liini, and

the pair raced on together. Lttuesheds Lady Edda had a

slight lead of Bungebah, with Strathmore and the other pair

close up. At the distance it looked to he a great race, and

cries went up for Marvel, who seemed to be coming at a great

pace on the rails. At the end of thelawn Lady Edda cracked

up, and Marvel failed to get through on the rails. Had he

been ridden as he easily could have Keen, on the outside, with

a clear course, he would have had a decided advantage.

Strathmore fell back at the half-distance, and then a great

shout was heard for Ihmgebah, followed almost immediately

liv one for Trieste. Liddard had her in a good position on

the outside, and had he not made too much use of his whip
and bustled her, which caused her to run wide, she might

havejust won. As it was Bungebah, on whom < rainsford rode

a good race, won by half a length, while Marvel was a head
behind the filly, and .Strathmore a neck away, fourth. It was

a grand race, but Marvel's backers had good reason to com-
plain of the way in which he was ridden. The mile was run

in 1 minute 41 seconds, which, considering the state of the

course, was good, and the last four furlongs must have been

done at a great pace. When Marvel won the Epsom Handi-

cap at Randwick Spring Meeting he did the mile, carrying

]0»t. 'Jib. and beating a big field of horses, in 1 minute 40J

seconds, while in the Donca-ster Handicap he beat thirty-five

horses in 111111111(6 41; seconds, after having to thread his

way through a big held. Under the circumstances he should

have been capable, even considering the going, of cutting out

a mile with five runners and with list. lib. on his back, in 1

minute 40 seconds, and had he come sooner in the race and
clear on the outside he would probably have done so. Every
jockey is liable to make errors, and Harris may have fancied

he was riding the best possible race, but subsequent events

pruved that my contention is correct.

* * *

Another puzzle was served up for punters in the Cumber-
and Stakes, over two miles. On his running in the All-Aged-
Stakes, Marvel looked anything but a good thing, so Strath-

more was once more fastened on to and made favorite, but

why it would be difficult to say, as Highborn had beaten him
in the Cup over a similar distance. Strouiboli was also started,

and he, too, had the credit of having won the Sydney Cup. As
they came into the straight for home, Highborn held the lead.

with Strathmore hard at it. At the distance, Strathmore had
had enough, and Highborn looked like winning, and cries

were raised on him ; but Marvel, on whom Harris had ridden
a good race, came with a great rattle on the outside this time,

and at once tackled Mr. Forrester's black. There was a good
tussle home, but Marvel passed the post a couple of lengths to

the good. Then the public commenced to wonder whether
they stood on their heads or their heels, and by the time the
horse had reached the enclosure the majority of them had evi-

dently arrived at the conclusion that they had been turned up-
side down, and, metaphorically, had "their pockets turned
inside out. A territic volley of groans, hoots and hisses greeted
Harris and Marvel as they came in. This did not seem to
disconcert Mat in the least, for he raised his cap in the most
polite fashion, and smiled at the crowd blandly. Evidently
Harris i* a bit of a humorist in his way, and could appreciate
thesituation. Then Mr. Oeurge Hill and Monaghan went to
the railings and spoke to some persons there. "What theysaid
I know not, but when they turned their backs again to make
for the stand there was another mighty howl of wrath. Some
of the expressions used were more forcible than polite, so I
refrain fronr

-

repeating them.
As Mr. Clibborn came across the enclosure there was

another uproar, and shouts of " Have 'em up, Clibborn !

"

could be heard. Now, as the matter of " having 'em up " did
not rest with the secretary, this was rather unreasonable. I

do not agree with those who say the public have no business
to show their disapproval of racing transactions in this man-
ner. Whether they were right or wrong in their estimates of
Marvel's running on these two occasions, I will not say, I

have, however, my own opinion on that point. But surely
the public have as much right to express disapproval as they
have to lustily cheer a winner. I have seen jockeys severely
handled by the people for riding unaccountable races, and i't

d not do to try the public temper too far. 1 think the
better plan would have been, and is still, for all connected
with Marvel, to court the fullest inquiry int.. his running,
and make the whole allair public. Surely in the iiiteiw^ f
the turf this would be the better plan. Prove to (he people
who, after all, are the greai supporters of racing—tnat they
w_n- wrong in h . .tin , Mar-- I qvi inn :n I m th-.ll klrill'
I feel no hesitation in saying they will acknowledge their
error by cheering Marvel heartily the next time he and his

tarter Such an inquiry must not he held in
Lhe"G irtol star Chamber " of the A. J. (

, bul have ddl
publicity given to it in the press. \- at present conducted,
inquiries into various matters an- withheld from the prefi

,
oi

when information is supplied, it i- of the scanliesl bind. Thia
IS nut a- i! Should be. 'lie- public hare a right to knOH
through the pre-- what goes on behind the scenes. They pai

racing, and pay liberally, and without their upporl
there would be verj little racing at all. Sidney Referee.

The Bakersfleld Fair Grounds.

The work on [the new track will be commenced in a few

ben thi enterprise will bepushed forward to a rapid
tomnletion.

The coll -i.'il< ar< beinj prepared by the secretary, J, M.
"I tb" premium li-t will be issued <<>\ .1 uly 20, ls:i_».

fhe farraei i ged u peel ill . to i

the fair, aid the ladies :nv particularly ur ed to make
[>i cial article t" exhibit in the Im arl .i

The premiums ottered are equal to those offered by any
association in the State, and our people are to be congratulated

upon the liberality and enterprise displayed by the manage-
ment.

The merchants are expected to make a liberal display of

their goods and specialities at the pavilion.

The racing department will be a special feature for the

encouragement of our breeders, and the contests will be

arranged for the best results and the reputation of our associa-

tion for liberality and square dealing.—The Californian.

Did Not Mention Him.

The young minister was looking for material for a sermon

on the vices of modern society and had in the course of his

investigation drifted into a pool-room in full blast, says the

I letroit Tribune. The tumult that smote his ears the moment
he entered seemed to stun him for a time. When at last he

recovered sufficiently to appreciate his surroundings he was
delighted to notice at his side a tall, moody man, who was
contemplating the animated scene in apparent disgust. In all

the ribald crowd it was the only face which betokened the
slightest sympathy with the higher aims of life, a disappro-
bation of the coarse sensuality exhibited before them.

" Ahem."
The tall man looked even more moody, but said nothing.
'' In the stretch," yelled the coatless, disheveled attache at

the telegraph instrument.

The tall man's brow contracted in a frown.
"Robbery !" he muttered, fiercely.

The minister beamed. Here in the most unexpected place
of all was a pure heart. The man of cloth yearned for com-
munion.

" My dear sir," lie observed, very cordially, " I am
pleased "

"Hey?"
The shouts of the eager gamblers pressing about the

cashier's window drowned the preacher's voice.
Lt

I am pleased," the latter proceeded, when there was a
partial lull in the confusion. " to find one who condemns such
a place as this."

" Xo honest man could do otherwise," was the short re-

joinder.

The clergyman mentally congratulated himself upon the
discovery of a beautiful character fit to be woven into his next
discourse under the simile of an oasis of virtue in a desert
of sin.

' It's a shame that such a festering sore is allowed to exist
and corrupt the body politic."

The tall man acquiesced.
''Think," and the preacher grew warm with earnestness,

" of the homes it despoils "

The moody party nodded.
" The lives it wrecks "

The minister was getting a good deal excited and the man-
ner of the tall man was such as to encourage him to proceed.

" And, in my opinion, the authorities should be forced to
suppress such an unmitigated evil."

The tall man thought a moment and his lips quivered with
anger.

"I agree with you perfectly," he declared at last.
" I am delighted—

"

" No condemnation is too severe for such an iniquitous
hole."

The preacher fairly beamed. He would have wrung the
tall man's hand had it not been in his pocket.

•' A pool-room," and the moody look had given way to one
of animated passion, " that will offer odds of only 2 to 1 when
the odds at the track are 8 to 1 ought to be wiped from the
face of the earth."

Thus it happened that the minister in his next discourse
made no mention at all of the beautiful character which he
had discovered in the pool-room.

Stockbridge Chief Jr.

The following letter was received by a well-known horse-

breeder from J. H. Steiner, Registrar, regarding the horse

Stockbridge Chief Jr. It is published in view of the fact

that the horse was very well known here, and we believe that

the doubts regarding his history will eventually be cleared

away

:

Chicago, 111., May 24, 1S92.
Editor Breeui.i: ANf. si-outs.uan—Your letter of the 18th inst., in-

closing clipping from the Breeoer and Sportsman; received.
The statements made by Mr. Williamson that a horse called Stock-

bridge ChiefJr. was taken to California and controlled by Mr. How-
land, of Orange Co., New York, are all correct, and I understand that
Mr- Wallace never denied the correctness of these statements, but
there appears to be no doubt that the Stockbridge Chief Jr., 072, are
two entirely distinct and different animals.
Be this as it may. if yon were to fullv establish the fact that Stock-

bridge Chief Jr. which went to California was bredjust as claimed by
Mr. Williamson, and was also the sire of Abe Edgington, still, the
horse would not be eligible to registration «s standard under the
present rules, unless he bas the other qualifications as provided by
rule I. .

Our information about Abe Edgington is not verv definite, nor do
wo know that it is reliable. lie Is reported to be bv Stockbridge Chief
Jr. 672, dam Dooley- mare, not traced

; bred in Ohio'inKMS— . and taken
in i liljlornia.

[f the fact can be established that Abe Edgington was bred at Pan
Jose, by Jos. O'Kief, then Stockbridge chief Jr. 692, would not be
standard,
We have letter from Mr. Holland on tile, and have also personally

miked with Mr. Holland, who was in California, and he verifies the
statements in i hi- lei ter.

Mr. Williamson -reins I,. Imve gotten the two horses confounded.
ii you can gel anyevidence from Mr. O'Kief that Abe Edgington was
by the California Stockbridge Chief Jr., we wontd like to Save it.
There Is another point to which I call your attention-Mr. William-

son sayB that Stockbridge Chief Jr. was brought to California in ihe
spring of I85fi, and stood for mares that Bprine and the following and
at the fair of Santa Clara Agricultural Society Id the lull of 1859
trotted agalnsl I lie liored Slate of Maine, etc.
The Register, Volume [V., Shows thatStockbridgeChiefJr., 892 was

roale i In is. 7, bencc, hccould uol have made a season in California inlw your] truly, J. B. Steiner, Secretary,

Electioneers Grandsons.

Following is the summary of a trotting race that took place
at Island Park, AJbany, X. V., on the 7th inst. it will be ob-
served thai a son of Albert \V., 2:20, got into the list good and
trong, and that another grandson of Electioneer got second
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Etiquette and Harmony.

The following inaugural address was delivered by the
President, W. E. D. Morrison, before the State Veterinary
Association at its meeting in this city on the 9th inst.

:

Mb. Pbesident asij Gentlemen :—A subject for an
inaugural address to a society like ours is not of easy choice.
Unless one is naturally gifted with silver-tongued oratory it is

a difficult matter to render an address that shall at the same
time be pleasing to the animal senses and still contain food
for the mind to ponder over and digest, so that the nutrition
derived from this mental digestive process may benefit the
whole social body. Milton said " that fools rush in where
angels fear to tread," but I hope that my precautious folly
may partake somewhat of the angelic caution so that my sub-
jects will not offend, but will tend to draw us all together in
bonds more fraternally professional for our mutual "and pro-
fessional benefit.

The subjects I have chosen are etiquette and harmony, two,
in my humble opinion, of the utmost importance to the veter-
inary profession. Etiquette should be observed with the nicest
accuracy in our dealings one with the other. Each individual
should consider the other individual's professional feelings.
There should be no trilling with another's reputation, either
by direct or indirect imputation. Xo sneering remarks or
half-uttered expressions leading outsiders to draw detrimental
influences. It is not always what is said, but what is unsaid
by saying, " I would rather not discuss the matter," thus con-
veying the idea that there is either malpractice or poor prac-
tice exercised by a fellow practioner. So the seeds of doubt
are sown in the client's mind, and thus by casting discredit on
the one practioner you inadvertently bring discredit on the
whole profession. The client will say, " That doctor knows
not his business." The one to whom this is said will often
answer, especially if he is a would-be veterinary surgeon, or
local authority on diseases, equine, bovine and canine, "Oh,
they are all alike, they don't know any more than we do. I
can cure colic or bots as well as any of them." Thus it goes
as we all well know.
By this simple every-day experience of all of us I wish to

demonstrate and impress on you the fact, how easy it is to
destroy and how difficult to restore a professional reputation.
It is as delicate as the most beautiful hot-house flower. Handle
it with care and caution and it lasts its natural life. Give it

the least rough handling and its bloom is shed never to return.
How many times a competent veterinary surgeon, a man thatthe
profession recognizes as one above mediocrity, struggles along
simply because in his first few eases death, unavoidably, stepped
in and robbed him of reputation. On the other hand another
practitioner who is purely superficial but suave and sweet
to every man in his dealings with the public, climbs the lad-
der of success and falsely wears the laurel crown that belongs
in justice to his poorer fellow practitioner. I do not wish to
convey the idea that he "falls like Lucifer, never to rise again,"
but that he whose reputation becomes injured from any cause
must of necessity work harder and suffer the taunts of preju-
dice and ignorance until he regains the height from which
he fell. Possessing the merit it is only a question of time when
he must succeed and wrest from the pretender his wrongfully
obtained laurels. Mr. President, the code of ethics of this as-
sociation, covers completely the ground that I would have
each member stand firmly on. We can in session formulate
rules and regulations but they are useless, unless each one
truly and earnestly makes up his mind to carry out the code
not only in act, but in kindly professional spirit.

It is also essential to the well-being of the veterinary pror
fession that harmony reign in our midst and that white-
winged peace prevail in our councils. United in the har-
monious bonds of earnest professional sympathy, we can suc-
cessfully resist our two most baneful enemies—ignorance and
its offspring, quackery. AVe must present a solid and un-
broken front to our enemies. There must be no dissensions
or traitors in our ranks. If I may be allowed to paraphrase
the old Biblical saying, thai a profession divided against itself
cannot stand. If jealousy and internal quarrels are to pre-
vail, we do but weaken our professional rjosition, and our
councils come to naught. Division instead" of unity is what
quackery and our enemies most desire. It is the only possi-
ble method that gives them an opportunity to strike a fatal
blow at veterinary progression. This division in the pro-
fession in this State has already cost us on two occasions the
passage of our bills to regulate the practice of veterinary
medicine, and at the same time this division has given birth tb
another veterinary society which has no real cause for exist-
ence, and never had. Instead of this dog-in-the-manger pol-
icy, how far superior united policy would have been. Instead
of two veterinary committees trying to exterminate each
other in Sacramento

; bidding against each other for votes
endeavoring to impress their different views on the represen-
tatives of this State, how much more professional, with what
a stronger and more impressive voice we could havedemanded
attention to our wants

; what greater respect we should have
commanded as a united profession, aiming to benefit the health
and stock interests of this just State. Instead of two factions
striving to obtain what must have appeared to the representa-
tivesasliceof spoils. * * Two bills for a State Veterinary sur-
geon and his assistants, two bills to regulate the practice of
veterinary medicine—just ponder over it—and there are so
few of us. What conclusions could thev draw ?—" horse-doc-
tors scrambling for boodle," as I heard' a highly intelligent
gentleman describe our Kilkenny-cat-like lobbying, lt £usl
of necessity have appeared in this light to the public. Mr
I resident, this endless suicidal strife must cease if we would
succeed and raise our profession to the same level as the hu-
man profession. If is true that we stand socially higher to-
day than we did ten years ago, but that is no goo\i and sufli-
oient reason why we should relax our vigilance or cease in the
good work. Onward and upward inusi we press our veterin-
ary banner. Hinging its proud fold tn the winds and inscribing
in Darning letters on Us broad surface the motto, "Excelsior

"

Mr. President and brother practitioners, lei us each go forth
from this meeting with a determination to light the good light
to stand shoulder to shoulder in the »

I cause to help in-
stead of undoing a brother practitioner, and when our little
race is run we shall have the satisfaction of knowing that wehave been selves bravely in the scientific fight against cm-
pynsm and that we have left "footstepsin the Kinds of time"
that shall be a warning as well as an encouragement a warn-
ing against our errors, an encouragement to follow our ex-im-
ples,

Mi
i

,
Stork's Btring captured the largest amount in stakes

andpurees atDenver, II. G Holly's horses won the most races
while ( reraldine was Erst and second more limes than any one
horse running at the Colorado metropolis.
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Mount Shasta Agricultural
Fair.

Society District

The thirteenth annual fair of the Mount Shasta Agricul-

tural Association will be held in Yreka on Oct. 5th, (jth, 7th

and 8th. The Southern Oregon District Fair at Roseburg '

will commence September 27th, the Jackson County Fair will

be held the following week, at Central Point, commencing

September 2Sth, and the Fair in Yreka will lie in session the

next week thereafter, commencing October 5th, thus enabling

horsemen to enter for the various races at each place. Time
I

made at Central Point meeting will not be a bar to any race

at the Yreka Fair races.

The speed programme contains a list of several interesting

races and good purses, to induce lively competition. On the
first day, the races will commence with a 2 in 3 trotting con-
test, for three-minute class of district horses, comprising Siski-

you, Trinity and Modoc counties, Cal., and Jackson, Klamath
and Lake counties, Or., for purse of $200; second race, run-
ning, half mile and repeat, free-for-all, purse $150; third

race, pacing, 3 in 5; free-for-all, purse 6200. On second day,

the first will be one mile dash, running, free-for-all, purse
$120; second, trotting, ') in 5, stallions, district, purse $300;
third, 2 in 3, trotting, two-year-olds, district, purse §lo0;
fourth, running, five-eighths of a mile dash, free-for-all, purse
$100. Third day, grand parade of stock and award of pre-

miums, to be followed by running race, three-fourths mile and
repeat, free-for-all, purse 8175; second race, o in -3, trotting,

2:50 class, purse S20U; third race, half-mile dash, running, for

horses owned and kept in Siskiyou continuously since Jan.

1, 1892, purse $100. AVinner of one race during this meeting
to carry 5 lbs. extra; of two races, 8 lbs.; of three races, 10 lbs.,

,

and untried horses 10 lbs. Fourth day, first race, 2 in 3, trot-

ting three-year-olds and under, district, purse $200; second,
i

one-sixteenth mile dash, running, handicap, free-for-all,

weights to be announced from stand at 6 o'clock p. it., purse

$125; third, 3 in 5 trotting, free for all, purse $400; fourth,

sweepstake novelty, running, free for all, purse $105, first !

quarter, $35; second same, and third same.

The stock and pavilion programme has been thoroughly
overhauled and will be published in a few weeks in pamphlet
form. Among the many other attractions ottered will be a

brass band contest for two prizes, the first $100, and the sec-

ond $50 in coin, the band to perform in Yreka twice each
day, between 11 and 12 A. m. and 7 and 8 p. m., besides meet-
ing at some suitable place on Thursday evening of fair week,

to publicly compete in presence of three judges selected by
eaders of competing bands and the directors of the society.

During the contest before the judges there will also be choice

vocal music, recitations, etc., and a brief address on the re-

sources of Siskiyou by Hon. Geo. Kobertson. The admission

fee to the Pavilion will be only 25 cents in place of 50 cents,

as formerly, and the pavilion badges at half rates of member-
ship badges will be discarded, allowing all pavilion exhibitors

to enter articles at 5 per cent of the amount of the premium
to be awarded for which articles are entered.—Yreka
Journal.

Muffled Wedding Bells.

Lydia Talbot idam of Pacing Abdallab, Bire of Bay Mate,
2:301, by Taylor Messenger; third dam by an unknown stal-

lion; fourth dam, Doll, by Yarnall's Virginia Whip; Huh
dam, Tip, by Morning Glory; sixth dam, the Gid Hcuston
mare. Hambrino, 2:21 i , was by Edward Everett, oul of Mam-
brino, by Mambrino chief: second dam, Susie, by imp. Mar-
grave, etc. Hambrino had a double cross of imp. Margrave
blood in his veins and \- the aire of some fourteen in the list,

including the wonderful Delmarch, 2:114.

Nephew was bred by James T. Talbot, purchased by W.
II. Wilson, of L'yuihiana, Kentucky, and sold as a four-year-
old in 1877 to Fred Arnold, of Stockton. He changed hands
twice, and was finally purchased by Leland Stanford,
Nephew was the sire of Beaury Mac, 2:19J; Bracelet pacer .

2:21; Voucher, 2:22, Ha Ha, 2:22) ; Barney Horn, 2:23 r ,

Lottie, M., 2:24 ; Baby Mine, -J:27 : Lucia, 2:28]; Fred Arnold,
2:301 ;

Ecru, 2:30 ; Geneve, 2:26|, Bracelet (p),2:21. ETealso
sired the sires of George N. p), 2:221, and the wonderful
game pacer Gold Medal, 2:14].

Since he has been in the stud at Palo Al'o bis light has
been hid under a bushel ; nearly all of his rolls and fillies

have been sold in the East.

There was much rejoicing among the horsemen this week

over the announcement of the marriage of the veteran horse-

man, Peter Brandow. Everyone who knew him was eager to

tender their congratulations. At the Palace Hotel, Messrs.

Spreckles, Burke, AVieland, LaRue, Smith, Lathrop, McKer-

ron, McC'arty and a score of other horsemen, wished him joy

in his new departure, and hoped that in his journey down the

homestretch of life he would distance all troubles, and receive

the just reward for his faithful adherence to all the matri-

monial rules. Mr. Brandow was verv bashful, and received the

numerous wedding presents and congratulations with remark-

able good grace, and every one was invited to attend the wed-

ding, but, for some inexplicable cause, the happy affair did

not take place as announced, and the wealthy widow from

Vallejo returned to her home by the catfish-laden waters of

the raging Sacramento, and Mr. Brandow once more settled

down to wrestle with the cares and troubles of bachelorhood.

He is training trotters now, and seems to have given up all

hope of ever "being hitched" double. That it was not his

fault that the wedding did not take place, everyone believes,

but the disappointed gentleman does not desire anv letters or

expressions of condolence from anyone. He is willing to

suffer alone.

The Pleasanton String.

A large number of citizens gathered at the depot at Pleas-

anton last Monday to wish "Godspeed" to the Messrs. Salis-

burv, and Starr and the attendants who are to look after the

Pleasanton Stock Farm string on its journey throughout the

Eastern Circuit. The following is a complete list of those

that were seen safelv installed in their places on the cars:

Homestake, 2:14|; Monbars, 2:164; Little Albert. 2:17 J

,; Steve

Whipple, 2:23 ; Directum, the three -year-old Director colt,

and the three pacers, Flying Jib, San Pedro and Killarney

Maid. When the car arrives in the East, Direct, 2:0G, Alfred

G., 2:19J, Vic H., 2:13}, and possibly others will join the

string. The following is the list of engagements: Grand
Kapids, July 4—7 ; Saginaw, Julv 11—15 ; Detroit, July is

—

23; Cleveland, Julv 20—29: Buffalo, August 2—6; Grand
Rapids, August 9—13; Chicago, August 15—20; Columbus,

Ohio, August 22—20; Independence, August 29—Sept. 2;

Fort Wavne, Sept. 6—9; Richmond, Sept. 13—10; Cambridge

City, Sep't. 20—24 ; Terre Haute, Sept. 26—30
; St. Louis, or

Chillicothe, Ohio, Oct. 3—S ; Lexington, Oct. 11—14: Nash-

ville, Oct. 17—24 ; Columbia, Oct. 27—31; Birmingham, Ala-

bama, Nov. 9—19.

Death of Nephew 1220.

Last Thursday morning this horse was apparently as well as

he ever was in his life as he played around in the paddock at

Palo Alto. About 11 o'clock he laid down, in a few minutes

then after the attendant noticed that the horse was dead.

Nephew had a four-year-old record of 2:30. He was a big-

little brown horse, standing a trifle over fifteen hands. He
was very well muscled, and had the best of feet and legs. His

disposition was perfect.

He was a well-bred stallion, being sired by Ham-
brino 820, out of* Trotting Sister (dam of three horses

that have sired 2:30 performers), by Abdallah 15; second dam,

Progressive Futurity Stake Entries.

Following is a list of the Pacific Coast nominations to the

great event to be trotted at Independence, la.

:

San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo, Cal.—Nellie Taylor by Arthurtoni
dam by en. Taylor: bred to Sable Wilkes. Ruby by Sultan, flam by
Hambletonian 10; bred to Guy Wilkes. I.ady Delmas hy Dei sur. darn by
The Moor; bred to Rupee. Sproule by Le Gr&nde, dam by TL
bred to Guy Wilkes. uacola by JOe Grande,dam by Arthurton; bred to
Sable Wilkes. Sylph by Le (Jrande, dam by Irvimjton; bred to Sable
Wilkes. Susie Hunter in- Arthurton, dam by Shenandoah; bred to Sable
Wilkes. Jane E. by Bellfounder 63, dam untraced; bred i" Rupee, Rose-
dale by Sultan, dam by The Moor; bred to Guy Wilkes. Minn.- Princess
by Nutwood, dam by Paul's Abdullah; bred to Sable Wilkes. Melrose by
Sultan, dam by Sweepstakes: bred to Rupee. Mamie Couch by Nutwood,
dam by sportsman; bred to Sable Wilkes. Madeline by Arthurton, dam
by Bell Alta; bred to Rupee. IJirectress by Director, dam by Almont:
bred to Sable Wilkes. Rosalind by Del Stir, dam by The Moor; bred to
Rupee. Anita by Le <!raode, dam by Arlhurtoii; bred to Sable Wilkes.
Annie G. by Le (Grande, dam by Arthurton; bred to sable Wilkes. Mamie
Kohlby Steinway, dam by Hambletonian 725; bred to Regal Wilkes.
EvabyLe Grande, dam by Arthurton; bred to Sable Wilkes. Atalanta
by The Moor, dam by Raid Chief; bred to Guy Wilkes. Hanna by Le
Grande, dum by Arthurton; bred to Regal Wilkes. Hannah Price by
Arthurton, dam by Mystery: bred to Re^'al Wilkes. Fidelia by Director,
dam by Blackbird; bred to Guy Wilkes. Rosalee by Sultan, dam by The
Moor ; ibred to Guy Wilkes. Margaret by Sultan, dam by The Moor;
bred to Guy Wilkes. Lindale by Sultan, dam by Gen '1 Md iellan: hred t<>

Guy Wilkes. Hettie by Tilton Almont, dam by Electioneer ; bred to Regal
Wilkes. Woodford <^ueen by Almont, dam by Billy Townes; bred to
Regal Wilkes. Venltiressby Artluirton. dam by JSi-linun; : l-ml in s ;s lilc

Wilkes. Blanche by Arthurton, dam by Gen. Taylor; bred by Guy Wilkes.
Libbie B. by Winthrop, dam by Jack Hawkins; bred to sable Wilkes.
Laura Drew by Arthurton. dam by Winthrop: bred to Sable Wilkes.
Mollie Drew by Winthrop, dam hy Jack Hawkins; bred to Sable Wilkes.
Kate Artnurtonby Arthurton. dam by Langford; bred to Sable Wilkes.
San Mateo Belle by Speculation, dam by David Hid: bred Io Guy Wilkes.
Sable by The Moor, dam by Mambrino Pilot; bred to Guy Wilkes,

i

Signet by Le Grande, dam by Del Sur; bred to Sable Wilkes. Flora Belle
hy Alcona, dam by Almont; bred in Sable Wilkes, Theo by Le Grande,
dam by Arthurton; bred to Regal Wilkes.

Palo Alto stock Farm, Menlo Park, Cal.—Nellie Benton, by Gen. Ben
ton, dam by Norman 25; brei to Palo Alto. Mattie, by Hambletonian 10,

dam Lucy Almack; bred to Palo Alto. Waxano, by Gen. Benton, dam by
Lexington; bred to Advertiser. Wave, by Electioneer, dam by Lexing- I

ton;bred to Advertiser, Marion, by Piedmont, dam by Hambletonian 10;

bred to Electricity. Consolation, by Dictator, dam by Xnrraan 25; bred to
j

Electricity. Wildjflower, by Electioneer, dam by St. Clair: bred to Law-
rence. Elaine, by Messenger Duroc, dam by Harry Clay: bred to Palo
Alto. Laureola, by Benefit, dam by Electioneer: hrei'l to Azinoor. Idle-

may, by Electioneer, dam by Wildidle; bred to Truman.* Viola, by Gen.
Benton, dam by Electioneer: bred to Palo Alto. Violet, by Electioneer,
dam by Belmont; bred to Alban, Galena, by Gen. Benton, dam by Ham-
bletonian 10; bred to Palo Alto. Mamie, by Hambletonian Jr.. dam by
imp. Mango: bred to Advertiser. Emma Robson.by Woudbnm. dam by
Belmont; bred to Advertiser. Sallie Benton, by Gen. Benton, dam by Mo-
hawk Chief; bred to Advertiser. Elsie, by Gen. Benton, dam by Messen-
ger Duroc: bred to Azmoor; Sontag Mohawk, by Mohawk Chief, dam by
Toronto Sontag: bred to Azmoor. "Bosemont, by Piedmont, dam bj Tin-
Moor; bred to Azmoor. Penelope, by Mohawk Cbfef, dam by Planet;
bred to Electricity. Jennie Bemon, by Gen. Benton, dam by Fred Low:
bred to Electricity. Beautiful Bells, hy The Moor, dam by Bald Chief;
bred to Palo Alto. Lulu Wilkes, by George Wilkes, dam by Norman 25;

bred to Palo Alto, Lulaneer, by Electioneer, darn by Norman 25: bred to

Palo Alto.
Giulio Valensin, Pleasanton. Cal.—Lady Hannah, by Arthurton, dam by

Langford; bred to Sidney. Luella, by Nutwood, dam by Bell Alta; bred
to Sidney. Marion, by Nutwood, dam not given; bred to Sidney. Alice
C., by Wilkes Boy, dam by Mambrino King: bred to Sidney. Bessie
Bowoe, bv Dictator, dam by Mambrino Time; bred to Sidney. Brita. by
Dictator, dam by Harold: bred to Sidney: Ellen Tomlinson. by Dictator,
dam by Mambrino Patchen; bred to Sidney. Flirt, by Buccaneer, dam
hv Mambrino Patchen: bred to Sidney. Florence Wilkes, by Red Wilkes,
dam bv Curtis' Hambletonian; bred to Sidney, ivy, by Buccaneer, dam
by Flax tail; bred to Sidney. Juno, by Buccaneer, dam by dipt. Webster:
bred to Sidney. Mattie Strathmore, by Struthmore, dam by Norman;
bred to Sidney. Maud R.. by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam by Geo. M.
Patchen Jr.; bred to Sidney. Miss Boy, by Buccaneer, dam not given;
bred to Sidney. Roseleaf. by Buccaneer, dant by Flaxtail; bred to Sidney.
Ometta, by Aberdeen, dam by Balsora; bred to Sidney. Maud V.,by
Buccaneer, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian: bred to Sidney. Miss V*.
bv Valensin, dam "hy Flaxtail: bred to Sidney. Sybil, by Sidney, dam by
Whipple s Hambletonian: bred to Simmocolon. Feruleaf. by Flaxtail,
dam byIrwin's Tuckahoe; bred to simmocolon.

La Siesta Ranch, Menlo Park. Cal.—Algonette by Algona, dam by Dave
Hill; bred to Eros. Maggie E., by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M. Patchen;
bred to Eros. Alice Garrett, by Reuben, dam by Bern. Brown Horse; bred
to Eros. Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins, dam s. t. b. by Jim Crow; bred
to Eros. Lady "Pierce, by King William, dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.;

bred to Eros. Stella S., by El , dam by t"i.i..ii: bred to Ems. Mi.rna bv
Brigadier, dam by Hambletonian 10; bred to Eros. Lady Alice, by Nut-
wood, dam by Suite of Maine: bred to Eros. < lyrene, by I !yrua K..dam by
Brigadier: bred to Eros. Nettie Nutwood, by Nutwood, dam by Joseph;
bred to Eros. May Queen, by Abbotsford; bred to Eros. Sister, by John
Nelson, dam Lamott Mare, bred to ErOS.
W. E. Greene, Oakland, Cal.—sidana, by Sidney, dam hy Geo. M. Pat-

chen; bred to simmocolon. Pansy, by Cassiua M. clay, dam by Richelieu;
bred to Sidnev. Bessie Nun\ I. by Hanibletonian Tii. darn by Gen. 1 ay-

lor; bred to Sidney. Ernie P.. by Lynwood, dam by Conductor; bred to

Sidney. Adarna, by Lynwood. dam ; bred to Simmocolon. Lynda,
hv Lvnwood, dam by Electioneer: bred to Grand Moor.
"Brookside Farm, Mountain View, CaL—Happy signal, by Brigadier,
dam bv Signa; bred to Election. Hazel Leaf, by General, dam by Briga-
dier; bred to Election. Lodi Princess, by Dexter Prince, dam by Black
Boy; bred to Election. Bessie Sedgewick, by Joe Daniels, dam ay star-

light; bred to Election. Clam Belle, by Alaska, dam by Muldoon; bred to

Election.
pleasanton Stock Farm, Pleasanton. Cal. Susie Brown, by Blackbird,

dam bv Billy McCracken: bred to Direct. May Mitchell, by Antevolo,
tiam .1 ; bred to Direct. Nellie, by Monro.- Chief; dam by St<

Douglas; bred to Direct. Kathaline. by Hock Hocking, dam by Wheatley :

I bred to Direct. Abble, breeding nol given; bred to I Irect.

DeTurk, santa Rosa, CaL—Miss Brown, by Br.. '.mi's Volunteer, bred to

! Sib** Skinner: Maud Fowler, by Anteeo, dam bv Nutwoo
skinner.
Funck Bros., Farmlngton, Cal,—Lizzie P., by Elector, dam

McClellan; bred to Lottery Ticket. Lola D., by Elector, dam by Duke .Mc

CleUan; bred to LotteryTicket.
Kenwood Staoles, Salem, Or.—Nellie, b) toy dam by Imp. Cltl

zen: bred to Celtic. Mary, bj tro Wilkes, dam by Free Boss Bob; bred
Celtic.
Geo. E. Guerne, Santa Rosa, Cal.— Eva g.

t
hy Anteeo. dam by NutW I

bred to Silas Skinner.
Dr. R. Gross,Eureka, CaL Jane Bug, by Poscora Hayward; bred to

Mu*£apha.
BuSTHogoboom, Rohnervllle, CaL- Gertrude, by The Moor; bred to

Wald stein.

H. J. Bridges, Rohnervllle, Col ——,by Ledi,uam by Bill

em; bred to waldsteln.
G. W. Watson, Sacramento, Cal.- Sired (by Gen. Reno, dam ;

bred to Maho Pali Inn.
sin -hi i Stock Farm, Suls Cal. Dot,b lam by Lightning;

bred to [daho Patchen.
Geo. EL Vose Jr.,San Lorenzo, Cal. Miss Helen, by Hambrino, dam bj

Cardinal: bred to Cal. N'm'

Joseph Cairn Simpson, Oakland. Cal. -Santa! rag, by Double I i

by Norfolk; bred to Whips.
Payne J. shafier Olemi bred to Leo

Wilkes.
J. H. Jones, San Francisco, Cal. - —,byi

Derby.
Wm. Lunsden, Soma Rot '

niackhawk; bred to Silas Skinner.
David Young, Stockton, <

-nl.— Emma Nutwood, by Nutwood: bred to

Alcantara.
I.eslle McDonald, Lodl, Cal. Stockton Bell; bred to Dexter Pi

Foals and Names.
Park, ' allfornia. Trunk 11.

Burke. |.r-
,

February3rd—Honoi i'l,l',bf,f
Bngad cond dam, Coun Daw u _"i*<, and

Hambletoniai
1

i ..:.. I;
- onddftD .

!.
.

byJohn
Nelson I do, Sally Toyloi " '

April ird ..-.,"
i adv Alice, bv

Koss - - _: zhbred),
April ]m:

: (I1I May
Queen, by
ol kebir, -' lam. May & Dave Hill
B57: fuiinli dam. Lady M.
\\ iiliain-

April22nd—Vester \: .- dam. Lady
Pierce, by King William by Hambletonian :_

i dam, Julia,
by Geor e M..Pi

April 23rd A uoNl i
. 28, - -

"

Algona li. m, Martin Mare, by i

h- M*i i >w> dam, Nellie, by i

Taylor; second dam. by Williamson's Belmont.
-.:— !..> Siesta Bi . . Maggie

]:. J:i;d ,. by Nutwood 500. 2:16%: second dam, May
Jr. S1.2:27;;thinldara, byKiflem

by Glencoe fourth dam, Ida M&\ erandam of Lady I

Belmont; fifth dam, Mary, by Red Back, son ol Bertrand (lh<

May jfith—LASta, b f,
' 170, dam, Alvaretta (dam of

Aleck 11. s.S ,, Alma 2:28J by rge Lancastei -ire Of 'lam Of
Pomona 2:'iSJ^ ; second dam, Melincbc L2:25lii,

3t. ' tair 16,075.

April 2fltb—La J

1

. El _ 2:29 dam, Nettie Nut-
wood, by Kutwo - ..ml dam. Lady ScuUey <dam nf Vau-
derlynn 2:21), by Joseph; nurd dam. OldScauey, by Easton's Black
Hawk; fourth dam, by Wi telmont.

Aj.nl 22nd—Nelsoxeer, b csire, Er -
"

26, ::_".. dam - -
-

(dam of Albert W. 230, Bonanza 25 »y John Nelson
I dam, Lamott Mare (dam of Aurora 2r27, erandam ofArot

2.24, Hazel 2:28, etc.).

April26th—Marshal, be. sire. Kt - "... „:_
.

:
...

: , stellaS., by
Elmofi91,2:27; second dam, Nora Marshall (dam of Alfred S.aieJi),
by ' Uion; third dam. by American Star 14.

May Htb . brc, sire, r.n- . _ _ : .1 mi, Ilosa Bonheur, bv
Krwin Davis - md dam, Rose Washington, by Washington, p~.

2:21%; third dam, Gypsy Rose, by Bneenfaalus.
May

, brc, sire. Stc-inwav 1-
. j j dam of

— r I f

'
. -

i.-y Ninu 1 'inn. j:i-:, : second dam Maud M., by
Stockbridge Chiel Jr.672; third dam. bv Williamson's Belmont.
May 5th—(Dead), be, sire. En- .. _ _ .lam, Fanny Fern .lam

ofBalkan 2:15, Molly Drew 2:27f etc), hv Jack Hawkins, son orBos-
ton; second dam, ~.'i. b. by .iim i tow.

Foals of 1802, and names claimed lor same, property of A. T. Hatch'
Rio Alto Stock Farm, Tehama Co., Cal.:

^Z BV GUIDE 1 1,680, 2:1GJ4—BY DIRECTOR.
March31—Stelita, b f. <lam Stella by stainboul; second dam Ladv

Fay by Modoc chief, thoroughbred.
April U— '.i [hale. brc,.dami igaleby Admiral; second dam Belt

v

Morgan by Grafton, by Vermont Morgan.
viiril 12—IIagmon, b c, dam Dagomar, by Admor, by Admiral; sec-

ond dam Gladine by Gladiator.
April 14—B< iNSlE G., br f. dam Bonnie Jean, by Admar, by Admiral

;

second dam Lady Jan..- bv Gladiator.
April 26—DELLIE G.. b f, dam Delile. bv Admar. by Admiral; second

dam Delilah by Prince June.
April 30—Pattce G., b f. dam Patience, by Admar, bv Admiral; sec-

ond dam La.lv .lane by Gladiator.
May 3—Elb te G., b f. dam Electe. by Frank Malone's colt, bv Elec-

tioneer, dam Kisbemkower: second dam Jennv Lind, the dam of Prince
Allen.

BY ST3IMOCOLON, 2:19—BY SIMMONS -.71-!.

March 23—Simolos, blk c, dam Ladv Gamble by Sieinwav; second
dam The Tiffany Mare, the dam of ' ilhraltar.

BY CLSTER WILKES—BY Gt'Y.WII.KES.

May 5—Ulsta, b f, dam Tulita. by Zilaphone, by Altamont :;.';i0
;

second dam Kitty by Woodburn, thoroughbred.

BY HY GUY—BY GUY WILKES,
May 14—My B.\.sT.\,blk f, data Bastanta, bv Admar. by Admiral;

second dam Dollie Lincoln, by a son of Grafton.
May 20—My Edith, b f. dam Edith, by Admar. bv Admiral: second

dam Electe. byF. Melone'scolt by Electioneer.
May 27—My Lima, b c, dam Luro. by Admiral 4s*; second dam Polly

Lincoln by San Bruno.
June 7—My Lady, blk f, dam Lady Jane bv Gladiator; second dam

TruckeeJane by '-rafton.

Foals of1892, at Moorland Stock Farm:
Sorrel colt, by Soudan 5103, dam Signs, by Sidney.
Brown filly, by Soudan 5103, dam Ladv. by Ben Franklin.
Bay colt, by Soudan 5103, dam Carrie Malone aster to ('has. Der-

by, -:." by Steinway.
Bay filly, by Soudan 5103, dam Emma Anderson, by Wapsie.
Black colt, by Soudan 5103, dam Carrie, by a. w. Richmond.
Bay filly, by Soudan 5103, dt m Jessis M., by A. w. Kichmond.
Grey colt, by Soudan 5103, dam Miss Gordon, bv Bismark.
Brown colt, by Soodft'n 5103, -lam Minute, by A. W. Richmond.
Bay, filly, by Soudan 5103, dam Mollie, bv Jack Patchen.
Grey filly, by Soudan 5103, dam Nellie, by Treewood.
Brown filly, by Soudan 5103, dam Nutlte. bv Nutwood.
Black filly, by Soudan 5103, dam .Tune Hading, by A. W. Richmond.
Bay colt, by Soudan 5103, dam Mollie T.. by Rifleman.
Brown fitly, by Dexter Prince, dam Hattie B. (dam of Cbloe. 2:24),

by Hawthorne.
Bay filly, by Silver Bow, 2:22] J,

dam Viva, by Antevolo.
Bay filly, by Rosemeatb, dam Belle, by Geo. M. Patchen.
Bay filly, by Whisper, dam Myrtlm. by Contn
Brown filly, by Wilmington, dam Lady Godiva, by Speculation.
Bay colt, by Wilmington, dam Diana Richmond] by A. W. Rich-

mond.
Bay colt, by Philo, son of Billy Thorahill, dam by Dick Patchen.
Bay colt, by Pbilo, son ofBill; I

I idy Branksmera.
J. H. CoaTiOAN, Superintendent,

Following are tb( lost advice, vit:
At Palo Alto:
B c. by Electricity—Will
B g by Azmoor—Estclla M,
I u e, by Norris—Edou.
Br f, by Adverth;

At Vina, Tehama County, CaL:
B t*. by Good Gift—Mayflower Mohawk.
B c. byGood Gift—A I i

Ch fbj 1
1
itt bell,

i
l

iella.

Lottery—Stenhi
.

ch c, by Whips
Ch i. by Whips—Marplot.

Very truly, » - retary.

.

May I8th—B .-
. McClel-

lan Jr.

dam Widow D
May 26th—

B

Mohammed.
Mar 27th—Bay filly, bj

Mav 27th—Bay filly, by Lottery, dam Contention, by Mohawk

-i mil .-.tit, by John A . dam Lena R., by Joe Daniels.
June 2d—Bay i 3am bj A. w.

D. Mi-Cabty.

ly Fracture, fo

lied Prisi e !: . Dexter
She mates

me Tth a

He has
...

pld"2.18. and Lea, winner of all her yearling races, and valued at

>y her owner, Mr. White, ol Ihe Two-Minulo Stock I

Ripans Tabules i ure colic
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A "Well-Stocked Farm.

Knee-deep in the evergreen pastures at Bellews' farm, about

two miles from San Jose, on the Alviso road is a band of ma-

trons with foals, owned by F. II. Burke, that for individuality

and breeding would be hard to excel.

A large number of the foals are by Eros, 2:29i, and the

mares are now being bred to him this year. He has

never had such a coterie of royal-bred ones since he was old

enough to be bred, and if he does not get a large number of

race-horse trotters, there will be no need to pursue the subject

of breeding to get the best hereafter.

Each of the paddocks contain about fifty acres planted with

alfalfa. Australian rye and blue grass. By a system of ditches

and Humes each of these fields can be irrigated in a few hours.

When the feed becomes short in one field, water is turned into

it from the seven artisan wells and that place is Hooded. The

stock, in the meantime, is driven into an adjacent field where

the grass has grown tall and luxuriant, and is now ready for

the Seek-looking mares. A large barn capable of holding

fully four hundred tons of baled hay is built in the center of

this" farm, and accommodations for one hundred head of horses

are provided around its sides. A careful attendant is employed

throughout the year to watch and see that nothing happens

the stock.

Wm. Vioget has some twenty-six trotting colts and fillies at

his stables at the Agricultural Park. Most of them are by Eros

and many of their dams are here in this field. We noticed

Algouette, a good sized bay mare by Algona 11,533, with a

bav fillv at her side. This'mare is the dani of Soubrette, the

fast little Eros filly at the Sau Jose track and the lassie at her

side is even better "looking than she was at her age.

S. W. Herton's sorrel mare by Nutwood is taking good care

of her Xoonday colt—she has been stinted to Eros.

Nettie Nutwood is a very large, finely-formed bay mare, by

Nutwood, out of Lady Scully i.dam of Vanderlynn, 2:21), and,

like her half-brother, was a very fast trotter; she trotted

a mile to see if she could equal his record, and came within

half a second of it. She is a grand broodmare and her pro-

duce have proven fast as well as handsome. Her first filly by

Eros that is called Luck was very promising, so much so, that

her owners thought they would breed her to Allerton, 2:09],

and after she raises the foal, give her a record. Nettie Nut-

wood has a perfect little beauty—a filly—by her side

by Eros.

Ripple (sister to Creole, 2:20 1, by Prompter 2305, has a

handsome bay filly by Durfee, which will be a side-wheeler.

Ripple will be bred to Almont Patchen, 2:15, this year.

Rosa Bonheur is a well-formed, stoutly-built black mare, by

Ewin Davis, out of Rose Washington, by Washington, pacing

record 2:21f. She is a good type of a matron and the brown
Eros colt at her side is evidence of her value in this role.

Stella S. (sister to Alfied S., 2:16| to wagon), by Elmo S91,

has an Eros colt by her side which should become a most val-

uable racehorse. He combines the same blood lines as Wanda,
thac game daughter of Eros and Accident that got a race

record of 2:17^ last fall, and will lower it to 2:14 this year un-

less some accident befalls her.

Maggie E., 2:191, tne fastest daughter of Nutwood, 2:18],

is also the proud matron of an Eros filly that should be a

record breaker. Her yearling filly is at the track ; and it is

needless to add that she is a good one. Maggie E. has filled

out and grown quite matronly looking.

Lady Alice is another Nutwood mare ; she is gray in color,

but the brown filly by her side shows what a color controller

Eros is. When it is taken into consideration that the dam of

Eros and his grandam were also gray, besides, his dam pro-

duced seven 2:30 performers and of this number five are gray,

it looks very much as though Eros was a strongly -bred Elec-

tioneer, to be able to transmit his color when his dam was such
a strong producer of grays. He never sired but three gray
colts or fillies.

May Queen, by Abbotsford, out of Pacific Maid by Elmo,
is a grand-looking broodmare. She has a filly that has

the same Eros conformation so noticeable in the balance of

the youngsters here.

Lady Pierce is the broodmare that won the premium at the

State Fair last fall with her fillies, Donzella and Midnight

Belle, and if she appears again this fall in the show ring, she

will carry away the blue ribbon also. She is by King Wil-

liam, a son of Hambletonian 725. Her filly this year is called

Vesper Bell.

Morna. bv Brigadier, 2:21 J, out of Countess ulani of Dawn,

2:1S . and Strathway ,2:20), would have been a 2:20 performer

also had she not met with an accident which retired her to

the harem: she is the dam of a very strong-looking Eros filly.

All of her colts have sold well. Her daughter Cyrene. by

Cyrus B-, 2:17J < son of Nutwood i, is here also, and her colt by

Eros is well worth looking at. It seems to have been a pre-

conceived thought of Mr. Burke regarding the value of the

Electioneer-Nutwood cross, for long before Arion, 2:10;, made
bis phenomenal record, he had purchased a number of Nut-

wood mares to breed to Eros. He has seven on his place at

present, and they are all excellent individuals.

i Hita, the dani of tear, 2:16*, is one of the finest-looking

Nutwoods in the State, and she has proven to be a producer.

Her Steinway foal is a full brother to the above fast pacer and

be will have a mark of 2:12 this fall.

My Own is the name ofa bay filly out of another gray mare

Nellie by General Ta3T lor, that demonstrates the remarkable

' potency of her sire, for she has not a white mare and is an

!

Eros in beauty and conformation.

One of the best looking youngsters is the bay colt by Eros,

out of Sister (dam of Albert W., 2:20, and Bonanza, 2:29i
J

by

John Nelson. This half orphan is being raised by hand, as

his dam died shortly after his birth. Many of the best stal-

lions in the land were as unfortunate as he in losing their

matrons, but few of them ever received kinder care than he

for he is a big, strong lusty fellow and as bold as a"ram."

There were a number of other mares owned by Mr. Burke,

such as Nettie Walker (dam of My My, 2:2o\), Gazelle (dam

of Fowler Boy, 2:19£), by Primus; Bright Eyes (dam of Mar-
vin. 2:25*), by General Benton; Alvaretta (dam of two in the

list I, bv George Lancaster; Lady Stevens (sister to the famous
broodmare Minnehaha), by Bald Chief; all bred to Eros.

In these fields were noticed a large number of broodmares

owned by different well known horsemen. Messrs. Rosen-

baum, J. McCord, McKerron, Vioget, Laveaga, Horton,Weeks,
Avers and others. The mares are all choice iudividuals and
the owners have taken "time bp the forelock" in breeding to

this son of Electioneer, for the probabilities are that he will

be sold to go East next year. His list of 2:30 perfor-

mers this fall will be greatly increased if not doubled.

Something New.

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement

of Dr. N. F. Canady's Impregnator. It has been in use but a

very short time, yet the testimonials that are being received

from those breeders who have used this wonderful instrument
demonstrate most clearly that it is one of the greatest inven-

tions of the age, and will be of incalculable value to all horse-

men.

ATHLETICS.
Edited by Arphippus.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

June 18th—Olympic Club, annual all-event gymnastic competitions, at
the club grounds.
June lath—Cricket nialeb, between the Pacifies and Califoniias, at the

Alameda grounds.
June 13th—Cricket match, between the Oakland* and Alamedas, at the

Klinknerville Grounds.
July 4tb—California Division League of American Wheelmen, annual

race-meet, under the auspices of the Ray City Wheelmen and Capital City
H'heelmeo, at Stockton. Cal.
July lili—Scottish Thistle Club, annual games at Shell Mound Park.
July Huh—Pacific Swimming Club, opening day, at the Terrace Baths,

Alameda, Cal.
Sept.—State Fair Association, amateur games, at Sacramento, Cal.

SUMMARY.
Many of the athletes who took part iu the late championship games

have gone to the country rot tb<- purpose of enjoying a much needed rest.

The crock players 01 the different cricket flubs are just beginning to show
good form, and from now on the William Greer Harrison Cup matches
will, uo dOUbt, be very exciting'. The weeelmen are hard at work prepar-
ing themselves for coining events, and during the next couple of months
ii is almost a certainty that the Racing Board will be called upon t" alter

many of the existing Pacific Coast records. The oarsmen are not doing
much in the way of training, and it is very doubtful if any rowing matches
will take place before the falL The swimming season lias fairly opened,
and the members of the Pacific Swimming Club, the leading organization
of the kind on the Pacific Coast, will hold their opening day at their old
headquarters, the Terrace Baths, at Alameda, Cal., on Sunday, July loth.

The champion handball playersarc lo good fettle at the present time, and
many sanies are on the tapis for the near future which will prove highly
Interesting.

ATHLETIC SPORTS IN GENERAL.

The following officers have been elected by the Pacific Swimming
Club to serve during the present season: President, George W. Bpiller,

Al. Rosenberg, treasurer; C. B. King, secretary; Harry Clark, captain.
Tlu- first exhibition of the year will be given at the Terrace Barns, at
Alameda, on Sunday. July 2Uth. The programme will consist of fancy
swimming and diving by members ofthe club, and several swimming
races will be open to all amateurs. Handsome medals will be awarded
the winners of each event.

This forenoon, commencing at 11 O'clock sharp, the annual cham-
pionship all-event gymnastic tournament will be held at the Olympic
i lub grounds. About thirty ofthe leading all-round athletes have en-
tered, and the struggle fur the championship will be agreat one. The
tournament shall consist of the following events: horizontal bar; par-
allel bar; side horse: long horse; buck; rings; 100-yard run; running
broad jump; pole vault; putting 16 lb. shot. The winners of the late
gymnastic comoetitions at San Jose. Cal.. will take parr and as they arc
in tip top condition the members of the other clubs will be obliged to
work hard to secure some of the prizes. The pride of admission has
been fixed at twenty-five cents for gentlemen, ladies free. The entire
expense ofthe tournament will fall on the Olymyic Club, and it is to
be hoped that the members will be more liberal in patronizing this
meeting than they have been on past occasions.

The sixth annual games of the New York Letter Carriers Association
will be held at Lion Park. New York City, on Monday, July 4th.
Among the events will be a one mile walk to decide the Pos i

championship ofthe United States. There will also t»e a five-mile run
open to all runners, to decide the championship of America. The
prizes for this race will consist of a tine diamond medal, donated by
Kicnard K. Fox. of Ihe Police Gazette, and $30 in cash to first man. Slo
to second, and Slu to third. All the crack long distance runners in and
around New York will take part in this event.

The annual out-door championship meeting for 1892 is an affair of
the past, and many of the runners and jumpers who helped to make
the meeting a success have gone away on their vacations. There will
not be much done in the way of out-door sport for a couple of months,
and when the next field-day is announced, it is to be hoped that the
Olympic Club boys will get in again with a good will, and continue to

uphold the athletic standing of their club. Their late defeat by the
students from Berkeley should not in the least discourage tbem; in

fact, it should be the means of prompting them to get into better con-
dition than ever. Between now and next Decoration Day is a long
time, and if the 0. A. C. athletes will only make up their" minds to
train faith folly and patiently from now on, they will stand as good a
chance as ever of winning back their lost laurels when the next
championship day arrives. The victory of the University men will
certainly help to boom athletics, for the public were growing weary of
one-sided meetings. If both clubs will only turn out their entire
force, with every man in good condition, the third championship
meeting of the Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic Union will
be one of the greatest out-door athletic meetings that has ever leen
held this side ofthe Rocky Mountains. It is safe to presume that over
five thousand people will attend the games next year. There is a
rumor to the effect that the students are about to withdraw from the
association and form one of their own. We hope that this rumor is

without foundation, for never before in the annuals of athletics on the
Pacific Coast has the public taken as much interest in athletic sports
as at the present time. What is most needed is competition, and if

the two leading clubs separated, them the boom would suddenly die
out again, and public interest would accordingly drop below zero.
Before arriving at any conclusion, the U. C. athletes should think
seriously over the matter, and they should not lose sight of the fact
that when one club alone is represented at a field-day, the contests
being one-sided, are not nearly as interesting to the public as if there-
were two evenly-matched factions in the field.

The place of holding the Cal. Division L. A. W. race-meet has been
changed from Sacramento to Stockton, and the races will be held at
the Banner Island Park grounds in that citv on July 4th.

The members of the Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club will also
hold a series of bicycle races on the same day at their grounds at
Schuetzen Park, Alameda. Cal.

The new club house of the Olympic Club is almost finished, and
members are highly pleased with its fine appearance. As soon as the
building is ooened. it is probable that the membership ofthe club will
be largely increased.

SITUATION WANTED
I3y an experienced trainer on a stock farm, to handle
colls, etc. First-class references given. Address

C. X. HAMILTON,
Arroyo Grande.

THK FINEST GUN IN THE WORLD.
Simple in Construction, i Durable and Strong En Action, Unsurpassed as Strong,
Accurate Shooters.

YOU ARE NOT IN IT
UNLESS VOl' HAVE SKEX Ol R NEW CATALOGUE.

We u;ini even' lover of a good gun to bave tblscataloguc. We think yon win b,- interested 10 read

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF Ol'R Gl.V.

inuin." LEFEVRE ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
YOD CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

Hive Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insored against DeMA from accident or disease.
TRUSTEES:

JS^^.T,' ,

i

?:
u;, ' KNT President, EDW. ENOBAM, Vice-President.

'",Y '';, WALTER UTTtE, Actuary,
M. M. ORAGO, Uiuliiew Manager. It. H. WII.I.KY. Attorney.

i.l.M.ltM. BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.

Dickins & Co., General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,
412 Front Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

The Latest Invention for Horsemen.

DR. N. F. CANADAY'd IMPREGNATOB.
Mares that are difficult and uncertain lo sret with foal can be gotten with foal with certainty with this Instru-

ment. Simple and easy to use. Any horseman can use it. Two or more marvs can be Impregnated with one
service ofthe horse, therebysaving the vitality of the bone and securing hetter and stronger col is. The semen
can be transferred with my instrument with as much certainty ;i* i,y the service of the horse. This Instrument is
the result of several years of study and experimenting of Dr. Canad'ay, who has practiced medicine twenty-three
years, and he places ii on t lie market with lull confidence that n will give satisfaction lo horsemen Fur impreg-
nating -hard breeders" ii has no equal, and is the only perfect Instrument nr.i<]^ for arttticial Inipn
which CAN and HAS been done successfully, as you can see by reports of horsemen In their papers Every
horseman should have this instrument or fall behind the limes." ANY INFRINGEMENT I

>\" MY INVEN-TION WILL BE PROSECT'TED.
Sent by mail prepaid many part of the United States or Canada, upon receipt of price, 810.00. Send money

by draft, money order or registered letter. The money must accompany the order to re© Ive nl
Reference: Commercial Hank, Hagerstown, Ind.; First National Hank, Newcastle, Iud.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

DR. N. F. OANADAY, Hagerstown, Indiana

Wallace's Year Book

NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN PAGE?.

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE. PRICE $2.50.
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T THE STANDARD STALLION

Spelterine Hoof Stuffing
ON YOUR HORSE'S FEET.

Allays All Fever Heat and Inflammation.
KEEPS THE FEET IN THEIR NATURAL CONDITION.ENDORSED :B"3T EVERYOBTH !

TAKE JiO OTHER.

15,907.

THIAL 2:20 1-4,
Poll Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON' OF 1892 AT THE SOCTHBB FABM. SAX I.K IMIKn
PEDIGREE.

ASK YOCR DEALER FOR IT.

PUT UP AND SOLD BY

616 and 701 Polk Street,

N. E. MAY & CO.,
San Francisco, Calif.

Hambletooian lO.
Sire or

I Slratbraore -1084 41 In 2:30 list and or
Sire of I 107 slrea of 667 In 230

/Abdallab 1

LQus. Kent Mire

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of jrslO, 1-1,95!. APEX. 293S; IJLOYIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Cal.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Cliico Stock. FmSLnriaoL9
I'HlfO. BCTTE COUNTY, CAL.

THE STAXDAED TROTTLXG STALLION

x ARTHUR WILKES :-:

I
Santa Claus

2,000, 2&7)i
Sire of

Kris Kringle
2:23;$;San J»se,
230; San Ma

-idut-v i teo,228h': Sid-
f4770» ney,2:195j

Sire of
Frou-Frou,
-i5 :

j. cham-
pion year- (.Sweetness*
ling trotter; (221Jf)
F a u s t a ,

2 :22£f,cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Faustino,
2: 14^; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:1S; Adonis,
2:11'4; Gold
Leaf, ZA1U;
Lady H.,
2:23; Sister
V., 2: IBM;
Tliistle,2:19^
and ten oth-
ers in the
230 list

Sire of
| 107 sires of 667 In 230 ,«„-», *„„...-

39 in 2:30 list and [Lady Waltermlre... ff*?
1^1 iV^Sf" , ,

3slresof 3and6 Dam of Marshall la- L * Hambletonian 2 max.
| dams of 8 1q 230 Ney, 2,034 ,-ww,™^., i«n

Vadv Thome Jr f
WUUan"' M»»kW£!^AiiOB.thon«*hl»-

Mollie Mack ,2:33

Navidad, 222'4
SantaCIaus,2:17,'i

Volunteer .'.,'.

Sire of
29 In 230 list, 21
sires of 43, and 16
dams of 16 in 230
list

iJcorn Mare
f Abdallah I

' iChaa. Kent Mar*

LLady Merrill

Fliri-
anal, 235)
Dam of
Frou - Frou,
2:25!<f (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(
3- year - old
trial), 2:20j£;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),

| Iowa Chief. 528
Sire of

Corlsande, 234 )4

Buccaneer «g Buccaneer, ITopsey
2G56)
Sire of

Shamrock ,2:25;

Flight, 239;
Bnlwer, 236 >j

.Tliuley Maid-

Uambletonlan 10
Sire of

; 44 dams of 50 In the

I Lady Patriot m fKSSPn*.^Dam of (.Lewis Hulse Mar*

Sire of I Margrave Mare
13 In 230 and 8 sires
and 16 dams of 230

°««'- {rSJ «

n,,h.n so f Vernol's Black Hawk
Tsire of

~
'- BeUe'

by Tom Thomb
17 In 230 list and 10
sires of 20 and U
damsofl8ta230

/Prophel— lUntraced

Flaxtall 8132 — {£^£5
Sire of lOntraced

Grandams of FWc,
234, and Creole, 230: ,T^„ P. ,-„. .

Fanny Fern—!?. _ \*P

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892. ENDING JULY 1st,

( George WHkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harrv Wilkes 2:13^
Guy Wilkes _2:15M
Wilson 2:115'.!

Richardson, J. B 2:16V
Baron Wilkes .2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker
Dam of Gay Wilkes, 2:15 1

J , and

Gay Wilkes, 2:15 1-1
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2:17^
Lillian W ilkes 2:17-K
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Alanna 2:18

.....2:30'

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

AT THE ABOVE PLACE.

iHAMBLETONTAN 10

Sire of 4inn 2:30 list, and 119 sires ol
783 trotters

DOLLY SPANKER

MahasKa Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 230S,
trial, 232; Chi-
co, 235; Wing
Wing, 232

Dan. of Leffler'a Consul
Canadian Pilot
Canadian Mare

Jg (
DAVE TTTT.T, JR.

I

MAMBRINO PATCHES' 58
Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires

\ of 2:30 trotters

L
I i AUnrS

1^68 "

lift*

'

"

' "*"'
Dam of JoVilunker, 2:19*

HAMBLETONTAN 10

Artburton 365 \
Sin^of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

Sire of dams of
I Hazel Wilkes 2:20

{ Una Wilkes 2:19M
Grandee _2:23,^
Freedom lone year] -2:29V

LOid Lady <

{ Dau. Of WILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points ; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds

In conformation he is perfect ; in disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
Boon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2:20 this year. He is a sure foal

getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in every particular His oldest colt

fa Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt in Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOB THE SEASON, with usual return privilege. The best of care taken of mares but
no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage $3 per month.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. McINTOSH. Chlco, Cal,

The Best Son of Nutwood in California

!

(Boll Pnp_ _
Sire of

BowdyBoy, 2d3«
Kismet, 234V
Twister. 239* rTTr,t««H

Untraced Z -. (SEjISS!
and of the dams I Untraced
of Gold Leaf;
201'V^nd Sham*
r°Ct

'

M
,
Joh»:B.ptUt«-...„...

fSnS^£or,pkn

Lady Bake \ lESEJESSL wv
Sister to (Fanny Fern_ ftEJSKSSSPSu

Fashion, dam of I Dan. of Lefflert Consul
Prairie Bird,
238*

DESCRIPTION AND TERMS.
Not only is Memo mil brother to Frou-Fron, the champion yearling trotter in the world, but he is also on«

of the very best-bred young stallions In service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan, one of Harrv
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc.), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaxtall
he traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of Pilot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13V. and two others.
Sidney, Memo's sire, Is universally known and recognized as the best young sire In the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of his progeny Ls lower than that of any of the get >>f the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to <;randee
tnaraceon the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:3m, the flrst in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 230M, and freMuentlv
[rotted quarters in from 32 li to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful bnild throughout. His color is a glossv black, with both forefeei
white. His disposition Is all that could be desired, and ibis,action superb. He Is a sure foal getter, only one mare
oeing reported not in foal during his last seasor.

Terms—f100, with usual return privileges, for a limited, number of mares. Season to.close JUNE 15th, when
be will he prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAKES P. KEBK,
313 Bush Street, Saa Francisco, Cal

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15*

•Balkan.
BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

(Sire of Silky 2:26,1 Anna Belle 2:27 1«, Oaknut £:24 l
.i', Dot 2 :293a.

j

Will Make the Season of 1892 at the

Agf-ELe^v Stools. IF&litiocl,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 20 MARES.
DAWN has a record of 2:18V. and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire. Nutwood has record or

2:18V 'o a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventy-seven into the list

altogether, of which twentv-six entered the list in 1892. At his present fee Dawn really Is the CHEAPEST
OF AMERICAN STALLIONS, and, as a recent writer has said, "bis form baffles description." Being by the
great Nutwood 600, now standing at 51,000, out of Countess 'dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Morna, driven
88 a double team a trial mile in 2:26 1. Dawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house.
Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. The chestnut
stallion

ill titand at the same place at the low'price of 850
the season.

BOSWELL JR., siredbyBoswell'fa son of Almont 33), dam Nellie B., by Kirtley's Patcheu; grandam
Sophie (Erandam of Nancv Hanks, 2:09), by Alexander's Edwin Forrest; great crandam by Parker's Brown
Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased hv King Kalakaua from Gen. W. T. Withers, Fairlawn Stock Farm,
Lexington, Kentucky. Boswell Jr.'s dam. Maude, 2:20, by Bertram! 3262, sire of Frank Flak, 2:29: second dam by
Hamilton Chief, son of Roval George 9: third dam the Dooley Mare, -MAI HE started in twenty-one races and
won eighteen first moneys," and is well known to ail horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles in 2:26 and quar-

ters in 3o seconds on two weeks' work. .,,,_.,, ,_, ,_ , ,. ,

Mares stabled or pastured (as owners may desire* on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the animal
li removed. No liability for accidents. Best fences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGXEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara Comity.

BOSWELL, JR.
Wl

2170,
The Leading Son of Electioneei

SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOEMEES

I. B.. alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLOEA M.. 2:20i.

LIZZIE F. (four-year-old), 2:22J.
ELELTKICE i three-year-old), 2:27 J.

JLDCTEESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28j.

LECK, 2:28. ELECTRINA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
GRAYSON, STANI6LAl'S CO., CAJ .

Will make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number ol niares£will
be accepted, in order that he may be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14^ sec-
onds, in nineteen days last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that be will be able to com-
pete with the fastest, especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown 'no white) with black points, 16 hands l'i Inches In height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drops
through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and boot"; consequently his action la straight
forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, friciionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that
it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-beaded as possible, and trots his last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
By Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes. 2:13'-. and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton, 2:09' ,; Ax tell, 2:12 i three years), and hosts Ol other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Jack Hawkins, son of Boston, sire of second dam of Maud *., 2*S\,. and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire of second
dam ofSunol, 2:w,. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keeuun mare, the great grandam of Sunol,
2A8>4. Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2*6, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, Is

closely related on the dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes, dam Lady ChrLsman, by Todhunter's Mambrino. son of Mambrino Chief II, grandam by Pilot Jr., has
produced Gus Wilkes, 232, Bav Wilkes. 235, Alpbeus, 2:27, Clara P.. 233JJ. Balknn, 2:15, and numbers Id the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 237, Balkan. 205, Fred Arm. Id. trial, 2:27. and several in 2:40

and better. If there Is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
ng dam, should be unexcelled a.- a producer. He Is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptlonably fashionable breeding of Balkan

It is respect fullv submitted that he oners as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service lea

of $500 ana $1,000,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other young nor*e of bis conformation, breeding and quality,

with nuch a record, i- olTered at tto low a lleure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, li I i I. K II TO BALKAN, its he Is the only hors
In this region with a record of 2:15 whose sen-ices are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.
This horflpcsn he s**mi hi The ih.kinii.i Track. In chargpnf A. I,, m Mi-

Guenoc Stud Farm, Late Co., Cal.

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREENLIGHT. GREENJAf'Kirr, GREENSHANK. GREEJJWAVE,

and GREENHORN" >,

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwcll. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
FILL BROTHER TO EOLE.)

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100'the season.
PASTURAGE 85 PER MONTH.

With right to return the following year If mare does not prove with foal. The best ol can- taken, but no "laVMty
for accidents or escapes. M^res -.hipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, BL Heleua. N«p»"ounty
will be taken In charge by competent men. _ _ ,

For further paxtlr-n'arB write to DR. C. W, ADV. Middletown, Lane County, Cal.
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ABDUL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS

DESCRIPTION AXD PEDIGREE.
Abdol was foaJed In 18S3, bred hv juiiti W;nsun. Oakland, and Is one of ihc finest sous of the Grand Moot.

Ite Is a handsome black In color. Mamis Hi iiiuidsiii^-ii. and weighs L2W pounds. He la a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and Detract trotting; action. He Is remarkably level-headed. Intelligent and of klod dis-

position, and possesses the qualities ofspeed and gamenesa to a remarkable degree. His record is no mark of his

speed. When It was made it was the intention to keep bun In the 2:30 class. He Lasshown inhlswork last quar-

ters In 54 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally Qist

,,-,„.. pn _, at fCasslusM.Clay,Jr., 20
(Clav I Ij.ot 9

; '-•i Lady Pilot

00

T3
Uoo
<x>

1-3o
p

Sire of
The Moor, 870 I

Billy K.. 225M
Sire of Fulton Maid, '.!:*)

'
,

Beautiful Bells (dam of six In the list i, Fred V.Beautiful Bells (dam of six intlielisi,. I- red V. (p), 2:22^ ronnerhottnm colt
2i»^:DelSur(slroofUireelnilielist , ..Belle of Wabash-

\ rnt^ced
234; Inez, 2:30; sir i.ny, -^-

. : s (U- Mambrlno Chief U
tan(8lreof28h3lhe2-^0ilst.i]icfiidii>(>, Maml.no Patcheu 5S Siv.™
Stamboul, 231), 234; Tommy Gates,
2:24

IVaahtl— -
(dam.of Don Tomas, record 220

Sire "i"

IS In iii«' ILst and the
dams of 63 in the
list and thlriv-slx
sous who have pro-
duced 9.1 in the
2:30 list

Kate Taber

(dam of Lady Thorn, 2:1AM)

Black Hawk, 767 (McCracken'a) 1

81re Of
Slsson Girl, 2:28^, and the dams of five I

2:30 performers; also of Golddust, sire

of Artist, 226M

J) suenter of...

< Mambrlno 2
-is.Lb.by ::_

Rinck Hnaii \ 1 Sherman Morgan
Sb-cof i Narragansett Pacing Man

Ethan Allen, 2:25}*;

Lancet, 22']A; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30 performersand
14 sires of 24 per-

llntraceo
| Dntalced

n«^,, it n i.. r Belmont (Williamson',)uwen Dale
i Maria Downing

Dave Hill Mare

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed far

accidents or escapes.

$250 will be piven to the breeder of th^ first one of ABDOI/S
set to enter the 2:30 list.

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREMjSTER, Manager.

BE\ ALLISOX,
479 East 12th St., East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS

Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Imp. SDWARROW
1

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892.

As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM
otters a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters; $200 to second.

MEXLO STOCK FARM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWE0 TO COMPETE FOR
THIS PURSE.

Dam*. I Work on the Track and in the Stud.
First dam Phizglg,by Voltigeur
Second dam Geortriana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Muley Moloch
Fourth dam "Caroline, by * Whisker
Fifth dam Glbslde Fairv, bv Hermes

Etc. to 18th dam.

•Sister to Emma (dam of Trustee—graudam West
Australian), etc., etc
(Brother to Whalebone, grandsire of lhe:igreat

Touchstone.

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.

SIKTFA
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for a 2-year-old.

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Dama.

Plrit Dam „ „ Fostress, by Foster
Second Dam ...„ Planetia, by Planet
Third D*m _ La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth D»m Kittle Clark, by Glenroe
Fifth Dam Minn Obstinate, bv Sumpter
Sixth Dam jenny Nlamorkin.bT Tiger
Seventh Dam i*Hra«on,by Imp Buzzard
JElghth Dam, Indiana,by Colnmbaa.by Imp. PanUloon

And so on to2lst dam.

Blood Line*.

CroBnes of Lexington blood.- j
Croseeeof BoBton blood _

'"
3

CroBBes of Qlencoe blood "
2

Crosses of TouchBtone blood 1

CroMBea of Whisker (bro. to Whalebone) blood""'.'" a
CroB8t-8 of West Australian blood 1
Crosses of Emlllus blood „
Crosses of Yorkshire blood.., ._
CroBBca of Planet blood

TERMS. $50 FOR THE SEASON-
The beat of ofcre taken of uni, sot do responsibility uatutod for ocid&nti or h«ph Exoollani

rutting* it It por month.
™>»u»ai

For rnithor futlcalw, U

i

mi
JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Slock Farui,;Seaisville, San Mateo County, Cal.

—

FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3- Year-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

{ECAiLBLETOXIAJf 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 119 sires
of 783 trotters ; dams of 72 In the
list.

DOLLY SPANKER
Guy Wilkes .'...-2:15;,$

Wilson 2d6M
Richardson, J. B 2:163$
Baron Wilkes 2J.6 i

70 others in the list; dams of 46
Lady Bunker- <

Dam of Guy Wilkes, 'Jiloli, I

K y Una Wilkes -2:19M and William L., sire of Ax, I

^ a Alanna 2:18 tell, 2:12.

T.

9s

6ny Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17s
Lillian Wilkes ..2-\1%

Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 220
VIda Wilkes 2:18M
Una Wilkes .2:19^
Alanna 2:18

Norwood Wilkes 230^
Ropee -2:14?$

Verona Wilkes 227=1$

Raven Wilkes _ 2:30

Atalanta WUkes 2:30

>EA.>LBRIXO I'ATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 3i
sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
63 trotters.

LADY DUNN, by AmericanStar 14
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19J<-

jlda W., 3:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 220,4 at three
rears.

{BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 in the 230 list, and «

sires and ^ma of 37.

>fISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arion 2:105$ Dam of Maud 6., 2:085$.
Vida Wilkes (3j 2:18M
Myrtle (3) -2a9}£
Macleav (2) „ 222^
Nutmont 222,S
Nydia WUkes 2223$
and 15 others.

Daughter of.

. GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 in the 230 list, and of 10

{ dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont.

NUTWOOD WILKES is a handsome chestnut in color, stands l.v.. hands high, is level-headed, kind
and Intelligent.

Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season.
RAPID TRANSIT Is a fine-looking buy horse, stands 15^' hands high.

3:17; damLlda W., record 2:1s 1

,, dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20'; at 3 years.

He Is a horse of splendid individuality and excellent blood lines.

First in The Junior Stakes
First in The V. R. C. Derbv, l'. miles
First in V. R. C. Mares Produce Stakes
First in Canterbury Plate. 2'

4 miles
First in- Geelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son, and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow has lots of Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Blacklnck and other much-prized blod that
should make a great outcross on our native mares.i

DAMS.
First dam Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam Camilla, bv King Tom
Second dam i&rlta, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc.

ST. CARLO, ch s. was foaled IS.S7. Winner oi the White Plains Handicap, Foam Stakes and Great
American st»k--s, winning about $23,nun season 18Sii.

TKRMS-Book nearly full, but ft few more approved outside mares will be received at l$l 50 for theeuoB.

He Is by DIRECTOR 1989.
See above tabulated pedigree.)

.Limited to Fifteen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.
LONG BRANCH is a magnificent bay horse, 15^$ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2^9*3

{brother to Anteeo, 2:16'4, sire of seven with records from 2:17i$ to 2:30i, by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:08 V$ to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 220., dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

by Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25^' (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:2S'4, including the dam of Mand
C.. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30j, second dam Fanny Malone Urrandam of Charles Derby, record 220, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half inches
high, and is the sire of Maud C, 2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H., 227 V. nnd several others with trials from 2:37 to

2:50. He is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood 600, record 2:1* 'j (sire of 77 with records from 2:11 J-i to 2:30; 17 from
2:U^ to 220, and half-brother to Maud S.,2:0S\,, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by
Geo.'M. Patchen Jr. 31, record 227 (sire of ten with records from 2:is to 2:30; the best son of Geo. M. Patchen.
record 223J^, made in I860; the lastest and gamest representative of the Clay family;. This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse ot splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides u
chance of producing a very last and valuable race horse.

I NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented In the four above stalllous, GUV WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTTONEEJc

and DLRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will agree, the best race horse strains^—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WTLKES and RAPID TRANSIT arf
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is *
broad assertion, but it can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Go>
Wilkes, 2:15M, and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf In their day
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his mouev on, t'i>r thi.-v would gamelv iisht a race out to the blttet

end, almost Invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Lid*
W., record 2a8'4, made after raising five colts, the last one last spring, her record being made on the 20th ot

October last. She is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood 600,2089$, who. besides being a great and
game race horse himself, Is the greatest living sire. Among the produce ot his daughters are to Jbe found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:10?.,', aud nineteen others from 2JSJ$ to 2:30.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent of the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at (5 per month, and wheu the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be fed at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will be assumed for accidents or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Lrvington, Alameda Co., Cal, via Broad Gauge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave the
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MARTIN CARTER,

Nutwood Stock Farm, lrvington, Alameda Co., Cal

DAKWDQD PARK WcTS
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, iive-year-oltl record, t:IO,
Sire of Caesar, wix-year-old record, V:14l 1-1.

Sire of Chaa. Derby, flve-vear-old record, »:XO,
sire of sirathwaj , six-yeur-oJd record, "J;t«.

sire of Lilly C, seven-year-old record, t:lO 1*4.

Sire of Baden, live-} ear-old record, 9:94 3-4.

Sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record. 1:98 ft -4-

Slre of Lurllne, two-year-old record, 9:40.
Sire of Stllleco, one-year old record, 3:tO.

All In races, and of tbe dams of Mand 0., 2:18, Baronatein

ipubllc trial) £.21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of Stelnway, dam Katy 6.. by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son of Med w likes, dam by Mambrlno Patchen.)

Terms, $150 the Seasen.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of Clovls, dam by Woodford mambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Marei should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Dm villi- , Contm Costs County, Oil., per 8. P.

B, H. via. Martinez. Best of cire given, but do liability asqumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent

puturage IS per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 810 por oioutb. ror further p&itlculars and catalogni

iHiW
GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,

Oajtwood Park stock Farm, Dauvlll*, contra (»> county., Oal.

,-.
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WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT THE

DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black in color ; stands 15.3 hands ; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance and disposition be Is more

Ike Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a '2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fell, as he will be put in training

or this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all g
grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence £

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has —

shown a mile In 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of bis get were awarded first premiums.

ASYLUM RANCH,
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood lines
almost identically the same as Direct, 2:06, the
Greatest Harness Horse In the World.

rDICTATOR
Sire of Jay-Eye-See. ..2:10

Director 2:17
Phallas 1 2:13V
Code 222J4
D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. -221^
and 22 others in the list.

(.DOLLY
Dam of Onward J&25&
Thomdale _2:24«

^Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06

Margaret S...2:12^
Evangeline ...2:19

Guide 2:16MEmmn 234^

HAMBLETONIAN 10 _....

Sire of Dexter 2U7'i
Nettle _2:18
and 33 others In the list.

CLARA
Dam of Dexter. _2d"i<(
Alma 2:283$
Astoria 229.S
3LBRINO CHIEF 11-.....".

SlreofLadvThom- 208M
Woodford Mambrlno2:2l *i
and 4 others In the list.

AXNY

iBralney..

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo..._2i0
Senator 221V
Victor _222
Gibraltar 222#
Echora (dam of Di-

rect, 2:06) 223Ji
and 9 others in the list.

I.LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred.)

HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of Electioneer, who pro-
duced 100 list horses ; Geo.
WUkee, 222, with 75 In list.

(JFAKNY FELTER

CTOM DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred. 1

(.DAUGHTER OF..

TERMS, 850 FOR THE SEASOX, LIMITED TO TWENTY APPROVED MYRES.

(
Abdallah 1

(Chas. Kent Mare

( American Star 14

(.McKlnstry Mare

(
Mamb. Paymaster

t_ Eldrldge Mare

(Ben Franklin

i.Dau. Saxe Weimar

(Abdallah 1

( Chas. Kent Mare.

(
Magnolia 68

i Daughter o» Hector

f
Blacknose

I Kate Clarkson

Bertrand Jr

DaughterofPacoIel

Antinoun 4778-

DESCRIPTION*.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled In

1889; stands 15.3 .hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual in

every respect- At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile In 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he will be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid Individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEN APPROVED MARES.

AH bills payable before mares are removed. Outside mares will receive the
no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or

I

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire of

Sunol 2:08 1
-X

Palo Alto 2:08V
Arlon (2) 2:10V

j

Advertiser.. 2:16

j

and 97 others in the list

.AMERICAN GIRL

( Abdallah
f
HAMBLETONIAN 10 i

|
Slreof41trottersinlhe2:301Ist (Chas.Kent Mare

(Harry Clay 45

(.Shanghai Mary

f Toronto Chief
l-TORONTO SONTAG 307_ \
\

Sire of the dams of 4 in the lLst {.Sontag, 2:31

Wagon record i

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNEE.
RECORD 3:17. STANDARD, 10.681,

.GREEN MOUNTAIN MAID..
(Dam of 8 In the list)

ILAURA FvEENE
(Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24)

Lilly Vernon
TamofRelmontBoy

7-15

TOM VERNON..

HAMILTON CHIEF-

LADY VERNON. 2:29s
Dam of Oakland Maid, 222'^

( Hambletonian 10

(Fanny

("Royal George 9

" (Dau. of Black-
wood

(S t b of Morgan
-- blood
(S t b of Morgan

blood
( American Eov

f
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT.....-!
Sire of Venture, 227!j, and the (.Prunella
dams of 5 2:30 performers

("Thoroughbred
*T B THOROUGHBRED 1

(.Thoroughbred
care and attention as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month, but

J. A. McDONALD, San Rafael, Cal.

Will [moke the Mention of 1891, commencing
February 1st and ending July lat.atDe
Turk's Breeding Stables on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk'* Wine

Cellar*. Santa Rosa, Cal.

SILAS SKIXKER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:24 ; first
dam Fontana (dam of Flora Belle, 2:24,S) by Almont
33, sire of thirt v-eight In the 2:30 list: second "dam Fan-
ule Williams, dam of Eav Chieftain, 2:28!^, by Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14: Rosa-
lind, 2:21 V : Thormlale. 2:22'

f . etc.: third dam by
Gaine's Denmark: fourth dam by Robert Bruce;
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCOX A JR. was sired by Alcona 730 i sire of Flora
Belle, 2:24 >\: Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial

2:18, etc.) by Almont 33. First dam Madonna by Cas-
sins U. Clay Jr., sire of Dura n go. 2:23^ Harry Clay
2:23 (; day Davis, 2 i2B}£; Cora, 2:30, etc.
The above is a condensed pedigree of SUas Skinner,

but enough Ls given to show him to be as richly bred in
the best trotting lines as any horse living, besides
being a great individual with remarkable speed and
staying qualities, which was shown by bis performance
on theCal ifornia Circuit the last two seasons. In 1890 Silas
Skinner started in six races, trotting in all twenty-three
heats. Of these six races Skinner won four and wan
second In two, and closed the season of 1890 with a record
of 2:19.

The performance of Silas Skinner during the season
of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having started
in seven races, three of which be won, being second
twice and twice third. In his race at Sacramento,
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one of the gamest races ever trotted in California.
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second heat falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17,2:17^,2:17^,2:19.
SILAS SKINNER, is a black horse, sLxteem hands

high, and weighs in stud season about 1400 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both bis
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8lOO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKINNER re-
mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
S3 per month. Every attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, applv to

DE TIRE & McGRAW.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

iFANNY BELMONT..

11 ®
RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, Cal
TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.

Dae at time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

STAADABD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE , MADE IN A RACE. IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SEX IN THE LIST. AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

Good pasturage can be obtained at S6 per month, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. There are a number of box-stalls, and mares can be kept up

and fed hav and grain, if desired, at reasonable prices. Stares can be sent to the track for toaling, and will receive all the care and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WM. H. VOIGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.

Or FRAVK H. BUP.KE, 62fi JIarketlStreet, San Francisco, Cal.

LangtryFarm'sStud

Imp.FRIAR TUCK
BY THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

BAM ROMPING GIRL, BY "WILD DAYBELL,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned the

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month.

Mares shipped to LANGTBY STOCK FARM, St.

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTRY STOCK FARM,
Wddletown, Lake County, Gat

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President. C. S. HALEY, Sec'y.

BS=-Send for Circulars.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:16 1-4.

/^i ,., __ \ 1 / :1 "!_. _ _ Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged wiD
Ijliy W 111S.UO, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

Q Vl V 1 /i"]1_ __ Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

SABLE "WILKES, 15 i hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by The

Moor; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot ; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canadt

Chief'; fourth dam by Farming's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

T /-.^^ tTTilVnci Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sable

J_l60 W IIHI60, Wilkes. Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

t~i 1 TTTjn,,,-. Bay horse, four vears old. (Champion two-vear-old

£t62'£ll W llKeS, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:17.}). By Guy
- Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam In

ym

The Moor ; third dam by Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for sensor

1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent,

of service money" with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition ef the

animal requires'it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Good

care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no Lability will be assumed for accidenu

r

"^MarS may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. >"o stock

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1S93. For pai

WILLIAM CORBITT

be al-

ticulars and cata-

1892 - Vineland Stock Farm- 1B92
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

Sire of ALCONA TB-, record 2:M: FLORA BELLE. I Grandsire of SILAS SKINNER, record 2:17; DEL
record 2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29 ; PRINCE I REY. record 2:28 ; MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:13 ; ALMONITION, 3-year-old I

trial 2:22.

GRANDISSIMO 14,995.

" LACONA " made a 3-year-old race record of 2:42'*. with 17 days track work. Every one of the above
descendants of ALCOX A were trained by different men, in different parts of the country, and all made thelr

records In races over reaulaiion tracks. ALCONA Ls II years old and has already two producing sons an a
producing daughter. TERMS. 1*75 FOR THE SEASO.V

RECORD, 2:27 S-4. (FCLL BROTHER TO
GRANDEE, THREE-YEA R-«'".LI> RECORD. 2:23)$).

Sired by La Grande 2S6fl, dam Norma, by Arthurton 36G ; grandam Nonrmahsl. full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687.

GRANDISSIMO got his first work Lust season better than g minutes November 11, 1891. Was worked out

four times and trotted to a record of 22714 in a race Thanksgiving Day at Napa, finishing the last quarter In 36

seconds. Fifteen days training,—certainly 11 remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season.

His colts are tine looker* and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of

850 FOR THE SEASO.V
A T r^O"W"fi1 Tr."R 1 ^1 OC\ FCLL BROTHERTO ALCONA JR.. 2:24, STRE OF SILASiliJUUil H1XJJXO 1 KJ J. £i\J. sk*rNNER.2:17 . Sired by AUONA TM. dam Madonna (dam oi

Alcona Jr., 2:24, Del Rev, 2:29 i,bv Cass ius M.Clay Jr. 22); grandam by Joe Downing 710.

ALCONEER is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural tmtter. With two months training Ia.it fall as a
3-year-old he trotted a mUe In 2:41; last quarter In 37,4 seconds. TERMS, 8SO FOR THE SEAbOX.

O A TiTTO AQ 1H £KA.C\ Sired bv ALMONT MEDIUM MSB, record 2dftjf,d&m Amelia T.
KjJ^xJ \J UAO lKJ,CJ'-t\J. fi,u Bister to Prince Warwick, trial 2:18), by Alcona 730; grandam
by Almont Mambrino 761 ; ggd by Delmonlco 110: g pgd by < feffilus M. < Say Jr. 22. I UJTJCAS la a handsome
individual, and will make a trotter. His pedigree ls all one could desire. "
low price of 825 FOR THE 6EA80N.

He will be bred lo a few mares at the

PRIVATE
- I '.I l.ltiV

Lognes address
San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, L'al._

KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).
Sired by WHIPPLETONr 1883, dam Kate Chapman, by NaubucoOl; grandam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31

g g d by Ethan Allen 2903.

The season to commence February 1st ALCONA'S season to close Sept^mrwr 1st. ORANDISSIMO,
ALCONEER and CADCCAS' season to close July 1st, as I expect to trot them during the Circuit Mares can be
shipped by rail from anv part of tbe state direct to St. Helena or by boat t<> Napa City, where they will be looked

after. The very best of pasturage at fl per month ; hay and grain pi per month for mares If necessary. Mares
kept same as my own at s*60 per year. Mares not proving with B a) ean be- returned the following season free

Should any of my stallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other Btalllons by paying differ

ence In service, if any. For further particulars, addr«ss

FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, r*l
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SUMMER MEETING
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Breeders Association

S10,800
In Purses forFour Days Racing.

AUGUST 6th, 9th, 11th and 13th, 1892.

E.VTRIES CLOSE JOLT* 20Ul.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY. SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th.

2:17 CLASS. TROTTING. Pur.e8t.200

2:30 CLASS. TROTTING I'ur.e 600

3:25 CLASS. PACING Purse 000

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th.

2:23 CLASS. TROTTING- P»r.r SSOO

2:22 CLASS, TROTTING Pur»r 900

2:20 CLASS. PACING Puree SOO

THURSDAY, AUGUST tlth.

2:20 CLASS. TROTTING Puree Sl.OOO

2:10 CLASS. TROTTING- Puree 600

3:00 CLASS. PACING- Puree 500

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th.

FRKE-FOR-ALL, TROTTIX**. -Purae gl .500

FREE-FOR-ALL, PACING Purse 1.000

2:38 CLASS. TROTTIXli Purse 700

Tro'.tius Purse Tor Green Hornen that

have never started in a race for money
or against time. <»00

Training

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

, Tbls gTeat practical horse book Is a handsome,
i three hundred page octavo, hound In cloth, elegantly

prinicd. superbly illustrated, and explains in every

Jjetall lie remarkable success of CHARLES MABN
and tlu- whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alio

us to breaking, training, shoeing, galUng, driving, keep-

in-, racing and breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. blbley.the owner of St. Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries Of the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any

rehsh ror his business can take a colt as a yearling and

develop i" H"- highest and fullest extent that colts

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

simnclv that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place oiie in the hands of every rubber on our farm,
i Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

THE PARKER SHOTGUN.

Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America

For Private Sale. The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made.

Hn D C C BLOOD, COACHING. DRAUGHT also

U M t . br, (l pDMARES and RACEHO-tSES,
and will select Blood Stallions and mares fur export.

Having a large connection among Breeders in all the

\usiniliau Colonies and also a reputation as a judge oi

Blood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests

having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Latk C. BRUCE LOWE

lfl Blieh St.. Sydney, New South Wales.

Ask your Dealer for them or send for^catalogue.

PARKER BROS., Makers, Meriden, Conn.

New York Salesroom, 97 Chambers Street.
_

CONDITIONS.
No horses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast by

others than members ol the P. C. T. H. B. A. are ellgl-

MetO Hie above purses, but horses owned outside of

the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto, regardless of

membership.
\11 states and Territories lying in whole or in part

west i if ihe Rocky Mountains, are held to be part of the

Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and dav of anv race, except when it becomes neeessary

to anlenlate a"race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mall to ad-

dress of entry.

Entries not declared out by six p. m. of^tbe [day pre-

ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to purses by one
person or in one interest, the horse to be started

must be named by six i\.m.. ofthe day preceding the

race.

Five to enter and three to sum.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
viz., fifty per cent to the winner, twenty-five per cent

to the second horse, fifteen percent to the third horse,

and ten per cent to the fourth horse.

Three horses required in all purse races. The right

r,.«erved 10 declare two starters a walk-over.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by (> o'clock

on the day preceding the race, and MUST be worn upon
the track.

Otherwise than the above National Trotting Assocla-

t on Rules will govern. Suspensions unit expulsions ol

the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

.

Applications for Membership.
Persons desiring of making entries in purses and who

have not as yet Joined the P. C. T. H. B. A., should
make application for membership to the Secretary, be-

fbre July 20th, i89i
JAS. P. KERR. Secretory.

313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON. President.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IX ALL KIXDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 312 BC6H STREET,

Bet Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.

Opposite Office of Breeder and Sportsman.

\_ B.—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds of
Boots and Shoes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

baTn
WAGONS

s.f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

mVCT THE HORSEMAN'S HAND BOOK.^I| Contains cuts and name of every part
of kite and oval tracks drawn to a scale; also a

vocabulary of technical terms used at races. Gives a
list of the fastest American Horses, with color,

sex and fastest record. Tells HOW TO PLAY PAB-
KET, the new game of horse-racing, with cards: also
Progressive Parket, the new and fascinating parlor
game cf cards. Agents wanted everywhere, es-
pecially at tin* Races this season. 160 per cent,

profit can be made. Price per copy, in cloth, 50c. :

in paper, 25c. postpaid. Address PARKET CO..
Urnnd Rapids, Mich.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Samuel Valleaij. Jas. R. Beodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam I»rijrLt©rs,

AND DEALERS IN

Pool-Sellers' and Book-Makers' Supplies.

401-403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento
Sao Francisco.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK TOtJE DEALEB FOB THEM.

Snid for IlluBtialwI Catalogue.

^MANUTAOTUEED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
«l'irF««nR« TO I- Fulton. N. Y..

Go to "nMayos"
CALIFORNIA MARKET

FOR A

Nice Steak or Oysters
Enr.rapcR on California St.

hal" weera to' years Dull iwaler proof *^J—$
Mdtfc <a MotoL'.-Zi*' Byma.l AwnsWUmn JF^I
lUJNOlS UIl^l^80v*UN3&«'P^*.&GuCA-ioIu*

Pickering's

Preston's Feng¥ wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenc*
Wire made. TVry visible. Injury to Stock Impossible
Msdeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire salviE^^.

= Will not soe or break. Nearly doable the stT"-.i«t«

ofanyotber* Requires no stays, Ronsatoou. Is feet

to tbe pound. £3* Used by leadinv Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAIM'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODEFL JOHNSON &. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLHY BROS. HABDWARB CO., San Francisco. Cal.

Easily and quickly pot op. Ask yoor dealer for It: if

be does not keep it, write for sample and price.

COMPLETE SET, $20.

lyfokd's improved.

COMPLETE SET, $25

lyfokd's model.

'Blanco'
Fur whitening all articles of Bufl

Or Buckskin Leather, such as Mili-

tary Equipments, White Helmets,

t > 1 ores, Cri cket

and Tennis Shoes, Tennis Balls, limiting

Thongs, "Whips, and a multitude of similar

articles,

Just read the testimonials. CAPT. < has. w.
BOBBS, Tl.lni Attorney, V. S, A.

r very Hilly and gladly recoi ml - BLANCO"
at :m Etamlrablo article Ibr whitening Helmets, Buff
and Buckskin leather Gloves, and for all the uses
(hi n hlch ii Is ofler*d,
LIKUT. \VM. WKIGLE, r. s. infantry. The

•• Itl.AM •>>-
I-. A SO. 1

„_ mi t GKO, a. THOMAS, Cla Light infantry.
oO cents ni.ANi «

i

" liaa in-i wiih toyiil success in this
Villain-.

15 cents sKiurr ii. h. m-iu'kbely, u. b, m. c. The
" BLANCO" cannot be beat by wi-in* Lead ..ni'ipe
Clay in price or quality.

Por sole by Military Bqolpmenl and Sporting Ooodi SERG'1 QKO. « TSON, N.O. ofN. Y.

Dealer* in the UuHed Slates, or by '
,ll; ,|

l

l: !^\'""' ;"'""" °1 our Helmets very
mtii'li Milted l U hmtiunt II nut very llloe ami white.

iii oil k\vANTON, Slotu City, n i- the best
itilT I evi '

Impregnators and Dilators for Barren Mares.
Book of forty pages on llarren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment; containing five colored plate*

of Generative Organs and two on surgical devices sent post-paid for §1. Goods WILL XGT be sent unless money
' its add;accompanies order. For pamphlets and particulars address C. O. 1.YFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

BLANCO per Box, by mail

Moulds extra " "

P. BAYDEN, Newark,

E$ole Agent for the United States,

NJ.

warn: pob ' LBi t lar.

inf. i> Willi RED BALL I.rami1

Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, WellB, Fargo k Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Hornea and Cattle healthy. 3For milob cows it Increases and enriches

I their milk.

IN AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
8*8 Howard STREET. Sm Francisco. Cal,
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A TRAINING AND DEVELOPING FARM.

THE SOUTHER FARM makes a specialty of everything connected

with Conditioning, Balancing, Developing, Swimming and Training

for Speed. A New Mile Track has just been finished and the plant is

very complete.

THE SWIMMING TANK is doing everything that was expected of

it, and more. It is simply invaluable in getting horses into condition

for fast work, and its use takes out any soreness caused by training

for speed. If a horse goes wrong at any point the swimming in salt

water does wonders in the way of repairing damages, while the lungs,

heart, back and shoulders are developed and no extra flesh is taken'on.

Visitors "Welcome Any Day ~Ft"ye"ce>^at Sund.ay.

For further information, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

?J±JFL1S/Lm

HOME OF

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 -:- RECORD, 2:22 8-4.

ra.IA7--A.T:E STALLION.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

$500 WILL BE GIVEN TO THE BREEDER OF
THE FIRST ONE OF MOUNT HOOD'S GET TO ENTER THE
2:30 LIST.

I HEREBY OFFER $500

For any colt or filly by Mount Hood out of a standard and registered

mare foaled in 1891 or 1892, said offer to hold good until Oct. 1, 1892.

Visitors at the Talbot Stock Farm are welcome every day except Sunday. For further particulars apply to

Or to F. C. TALBOT, 204 California Street, San Francisco.

FOR SALE.

STANDARD-BRED STOCK.

CARRIAGE HORSES,

ROAD HORSES AND PONIES.

WE KELLY,
Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro.

HILL-He paysthe Express
XO HONEY REQUIRED CXTIL AFTER FULL EXAM1XATIOV

HORSE TIMERANDMINUTE REGISTER
Chronograph Watch, which combines an accurate stop watch

for sporting, timing horses, boat races, doctors, where each beat
of the pulse Is timed, and where accurate time fnuarter of a seo-
uiir! is necessary. With a perfect timekeeper for remilar use,

same as any other watch. The mechanism to .rtop and start is of
the most wimple and duiabh- construction, and is independent of
the other parts of the movement. None but the very best mate-
rial obtainable Is employed in the construction of these watches.
Every piece Is caresully Inspected and thoroughly tested before

using, and are known the world over for their excellence and fine

finish.

W. W. RUSHMORE
IMPORTER AXTJ BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

Shire and Coach Horses a specialty

.

Low prices; Easy terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Stable—Broadway and 32d Sts-

ABDKESS
BOX 86. OAK1.AM), CAL.

Aim IcCori k Co.,

Fashion Stables,
221 ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping o

Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

with Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE CO.'S

AGENTS.

CHRONOGRAPH,

NOTICE— That all may see ar

W. HILL & CO,;

.TION,
EPSIA.
Place, Pioneer

'

SiIver;Chronograph ._.
?17 00

BUver*fJhjn>"i

.-, to full trot • ' ^"JRE
in from' o "- ,'<*.'of thu tur*1

caeeri; frunrv ^d not to produce stricture,
no Blckenintr doe**; and no iiioonteoienor
or loss of lime, Recommended by i-iiy-n--

tans snd Bold by all drugvtstM. J. Ftrro,
nuoceeeor to Bron), Phanuaclen, Pans.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B MILROY & OO.

I3SO nud 13.12 Market Street. 25 and 27
Park Avenue. Snn Frnncl.ro. Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Conpes and Carriages suitable

for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded for board-
ing horses.

Telephone \o. .1 I .Ml

E. J. O'ROURKE.
he honor t<> announce to my "id patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my o.d
stand, wb< re, tin-

SHOEING OF HORSES,
^f!.',"m

ry^toS^iM""ii ' v.Sfcavsr
teleph v , ration for Strvim-tbentng tN

.at Sy-t^u). With Auti Stiff therv i-« no fait

L

red;<t goe» fctraiirbt for the muscle*, and yon at~
it st work. It his a leculiarly warmlnir, comforting

ii «afauiatirur effect on ail weak or Miff muscles and
dnewa oui'.-k in it* sction, cleanly and ido.iN.tnt in nte
i:uh It Into the rii'i-cL.-j everj night fori f>rtiitiftit, and

v m will be pleased at its supporting end ptrenathenltui

«. There la not, nor li;. nirllMil
ail now. it differs from oil Oils, Embrocations and
Liniment*, both in unlr-Unc- slid effect S n • Athlete*

:i 1 of it that they rub it alt over them.

Price 20c. and 35c. peruox.

Trainers size, $1,00.
I £. FOUGERA 4 CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 N. WXLIAJ ST.. N r
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KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR SALE.

YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE breeders- directory.

POINTER PUPS
By DICK STAXNAUI) (by J. Martin Barney's T-m

Pinch out of Galatea), dam KOSA BEE (by Geo. W.

Basaford's Point out or Basiford's Blossom). Address

CARL G. LIEBE,

Box 229, Portland, Or.

And Bet a KOOd price if yOU Can find a CUBtomer that WantS tO buy Advertisements under this beading 50 cents per line per

You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
mo"

by advertising In the BREEDER AND 8PORT8MAN. Special Terms HORSES AND OATTLB.
Write for particulars.niade on advertisments under this heading.

FUR SALE.
THE ROIGH-COATKD ST. BER\ABD.

GRAND CHANCELLOR 22063.
Grand Chancellor Is grandly bred, being by Mascot

Bernard out of Merchant Princess. Mascot Bernard is

iTlull brother to sir liedivere, the King ol St. Bernards.

Merchant Princess Is a Krand-daughler of Champion

Bavard Grand Chancellor stands :»'.. inches at the

shoulder at n months, and will make one of the largest

St Bernards ever bred. Xolbing better can be found.

For further particulars apply al

1362 MARKET STREET,
Or at THIS OFFICE.

HERCULES

Gas and Gasoline

ENGINES.
I Have fewer parts, and are therefore

__ •*i--- nkely to get out of order than any

other cas or gasoline engines now built. Just light the

burner turn the wheel, and It runs all day.

POWER.

MAKKs NO SMELL OR DIRT.

No double or false explosions, so frequent
unreliable spark.

lith the

For Simplicity it Bents the World.

It Oils Itself Automatically.

No Batteries or Electric Spark.

It runs with a Cheaper Grade of Gasoline than any
other Engine.

FOK DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS APPLY TO

PALMER & RBY, Manufacturers,

San Francisco, Cal., and Portland, Or.

THE McMDRRAYS FISHER SULKIES.

B&YSWATER STOCK.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.

A NUMBER OF

Fine Standard-Bred Mares

(With Foal to Dexter Prince).

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One hv Hyoer Alt, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O1 Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Bryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full si-ster to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of £10,000 puree last fail in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good Individuals as
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

Stockton, Cal.

For Sale.

Two Thoroughbred Stallions.

Tbeir dam by Norfolk. One sired by Venture,

age 11 years. The other by Alexander, age 5. To be

seen at 712 Guerrero street, city. Both sound and

gentle; broken to harnass and trot fast.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildidle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,

Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

FOR SALE.

Finely bred horses and mares
of this noted breed for sale ata

bargain, or will exciionge for cattle. Address J
HEtNLEN, San Jose, Cal.

HA MJkVUrUf Breeder of Registered Jersevs. Youne
. fl. mninLn,i Jl|]lsfl .rsJt k-.il.A.Mayl»-w.NH.-.sCal.

STANDARD YEARLING STALLIONS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.
Also a fine two-year-old stallion sired by one of the

best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing
dam.
All of the above are as fine-looking and flnely-galted

a lot of colts as can be found In the State.

Will be sold cheap, as owner Is overstocked. For
further particulars apply to

j. a. Mcdonald,
Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

For Sale or Exchange

A VERY FAST PAOER.
IRKCORD. 2:23.1

GENTLE AND KIND. ALSO A LOT OF

Yearlings by DAWN, 2:18 3-4.

Will Exchange for GiltrEdge Brood Mares

or Cash.

-

AGNEW STOCK FARM.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor ; g g dam
Settle Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

j

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

|

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St, San Francisco.

QMITtirn fARM Young well-bred stock for sale
!

OUUinCn ranm. HrsWlass breeding fiinn. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

[
age. Addre.ss SOUTHER FA KM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

0AKW00D PARK STOCK FARM. ^"vX.TJT^
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and

!
Galloway cattle. Young stock of above breeds on hand

. for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO, A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Duiivillt-, Contra Costa Co., Cal.

VINELAND
|
(sire of Lily

I
Sires—AIcon

I 2:29, Alcona
' GrandlssimOi
!
old record 2:

I rlage horses,
( dress for pa
' Cal.

1883, died April, 1S.-H),

Stanley, 2:17'-, Homestake, 2:16'-, etc. >.

a 730 {sire of Flora Belle, 2:2-h, Clay Duke,
Jr., 2:24, grandslre of Silas skinner, 2:17);

% i full brother to Grandee, three-year-
^t). Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-
theget of theubnve stallions, for side. Ad-
rllculars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,

for past 1

and hogs.

» Cal.—Importers and Breeders
years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep

Holstein Thoroughbreds g.&aMSSa.SSBi
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, li.'iti Market St.. B. F.

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares I

Grand Individuals!
ALSO

COLTS AND FILLIES, YEAKLINGS, TWO AND
THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtained at tbe
office of the BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush street, San Francisco.

W00DSIDE STOCK FARM,
WILMANS BROS., Proprietors

Successors to

A. G. ST0NESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAN, STANISLAUS CO., CAL.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
200 ACRES SERFECTLY LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAMOUS

SANTA RITA Rancho—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, about 50

minutes from Oakland pier, 15 minutes from the local depot, bordering on the County road.

Land perfectly square in form, all well fenced into five fields; good dwelling, large barn, etc.

;

garden, fine shade trees, plenty pure water in spring and well ; good shade for stock. Land all

under cultivation except portion used at present for pasture.

The soil Is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at any time, without gravel or adobe, suitable

for wheat, barley, alfalfa, vegetables, fruit of all kinds. This is the finest natural grass and alfalfa

land in the State—green grass the year round. One hundred acres ol this land will keep as many
horses as 500 acres of the general run of land. Just the place for a breeding and stock farm. This
is evidenced by the fact that Valensiu's (the home of Sidney), Salisbury's {the home of Director),

McCarty's, and many others are grouped In the immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track-
no gravel In the soil. Fine view; surroundings very beautiful; climate perfection, being the

desired medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

A piece of property which is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches al hand.
Title perfect. Owner about to retire. This property will be sold at a special bargain and on the

easiest terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

IM5-H ILL SELL ONE-HALF OF PROPERTY ON SAME TERMS.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

THOROUGHBRED •:- BERKSHIRE -:• SWINE
From the estate of the late AiVDKEW SMITH,

,
of Redwood City, Cal., I will carry on the business of

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigreed
stock. Correspondence solicited.

ALFRED SEALB,
MAYFIELD, CAL.

Tbe Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers.

J. A. BILZ'S

Training ana SDGefline Carts!

TAKE THE LEAD.
The .TrolnlUK <'art WHtthn from 55 to 75 lbs,

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oeix*t
Made on the same principal, except Unit

hprlngw, and 1 1 coupled shorter than ih

(art. A liome can be hltcln-d up da close t

aa In a sulky.

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

HEW STYLE.

NEW METHOD.

BLANCO per Box, by mail,

Moulds extra " "

Pbraale by Military E i
and Bportlun. di

Dealers in tin. riilii'ii States, "i bj

P. IIAVUKN. Newark, X.J.

Suk- Agent for the United States,

Sole Agents For

s|.:i:i, , .
, N. n.ofN. Y.

i tried " iti. a mi. . our Helmets rery
much lolled; li brotiKh, .11 very nice unci white.
mull MWANTON. siiiux city. It la tin- best

inn i . rerused.

WRITE FOB fUitll.AK,

[••ROM VOl'K VKM sin.. U.I. It.

IT'S IMMENSE!
YOl'I.L UK HI I n.ii i I n

iiulue only with RED BALL braKn. is 60 cents per copy
ltocommeuded by Goldsmith, Marvin, a&ni.1"1 "'» "

It keeps Horses and Cattle bealtby.aFor n" BK ™ " FOR Tills YEAH.
I their milk. seml-mouUilj rlii q the racing ssasjfl

10 AM EXCELIEKT SCB8T1 J^S^pTgSk-
»»8 HIIW1BD STREET. Sail FrivJJWIN BKOS.,

roadway, mew York City
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Southern Pacific Co. San Francisco and North Time Your Horse veterinary.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

aiiiH leave and are due to Arrive at San
Francisco. Pacific Railway.

FROM JUNE 0, 1892.

8:00 am

8:00 am

• 9:00 a m
12:00 it
• 1:00 P SI

4:30 PM
4:30 P M
"4:30 p M

5#00iPM

6:00 pm

• 6:6i)PM

6:00 pm
I 7:00 P M

7:00 pm

I
Benicia, Runisey, Sacramento

|
Haywards, Niles and San Jose

' f Martinez, San Ramon. Calistncn i

II and Santa Rosa _ i

j Sacramento and Redding, via
i

\ Davisville j

, ( First and seeoini-tlass forOgrien~i

|
\ and East and first class locally j
(Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone.S
u Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro- >

| ( vUleandRed Bluff. )

1 (Sunset Route. Atlantic Express")

J
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming, El Paso,New Orleans
[

; I and East J

Stockton and Milton -

HajTvards.Xilesand Livermore...
Sacramento River Steamers
Vallejo, Benicia and Martinez...
Havwards, Niles and San Jose
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton...

r Vallejo, Calistoga, El Yerano >

I and Santa Rosa J

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento...
"Woodland and Oroville -

Nilesand Livermore
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,")

\ Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara &
^

(. Los Angeles J

rSanta Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-)
1 press forMojave and East j

Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose
Sunol and Livermore

f Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,

)

i Ogden and East f
Valleju

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
mento, Marj-sville, Redding, -

(. Portland, Puget Sound & East)

7:15 pm
9:45 P M

4:45 P M

S:45 P M

" S:45 i- m
7:15 P M

• 9:00 P M
12:45 P M
9:45 a M
9:45 a M

12:15 P M
7:45 A M

I 6:15 P M

9:15 a M

t 8:45 p m

THE DOXAHl'E IIHUUI--. \l .,l. ROl'TK.

f'OMMK.WJM. aUXJiAY. AP1UL24, 1892. AND un-
*~/til iuriliLT notice, boats and trains will leave from and
arrive at the San Francisco Passenger iicpot, Markei-
street Wharf as tullnws

:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBCRON,BELVEDERE .AND SAN RAFAEL
Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.20 p M
Sundays—s.oo, LUo, ll.uo a. m.; 1.3", :j.:iu, -,.ixi, t,.i5 P. MFROM SAN HAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.15, 7.55. 9.30 11.30 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40. 5.05 p. sr.
Saturdays < miy—An Extra trip at 6.30 p. m.
Sundays-*. 10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40. .5.1X1, 6.25 p. M.FROM POINT TIRURUN TO SAN FRANCISCO.
\\ eek Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55, 11,55 a. m.: 2.05, 4.0-5, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at G.55 P. M.
Sundays—$.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p.'m.

SPLIT SECOND

CHRONOGRAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particular*.

Goods may be sent by express, CO. D., with privilege
of iaspectlon.

W. K. VANDERSLICE A CO.,

136 gutter Street, 6. F.
Note—We make a specialty ofrepairing fine watches.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

SAXTA CRUZ DIVISION.

(

\ 7:45 a M-! Newark.San Jose,Los Gatos Fel- \
( ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz J

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
8.15 a M^ Felton, Boulder Creek and- 6:20 pm

I. Santa Cruz )

( Centreville, San Jose, Almaden
)

' 2:15 pm-J Felton. Boulder Creek and - »10:50 a m
( Santa Cruz )

4:45 PM Centreville, San Jose. Los Gatos... 9-50 a m

Coast Division (Third and Townsend *•!-.

Leave
San Francisco. Destination Arrive

San Francico.
Week
DAYS

Sun-
da vs

Sun- I Week
1 DAYS | DAYS
"10:40 am

|
~8:50 A M

6:05 P M 1 10:30 a m
7:25 p M

|
6:10 pm

7:40 a m
3:30 pm
5:05 pm

8:00 AM
9:30 a M
5:00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

7:40 a m
3:3(i p m

8:00 A M

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

1
10:30 a M

7:15 P M , 6:10 p M

7:40 a m i 8:00 a m
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7:15 p M 6:10 p M

7:40 AM
3:30 P M

8:00 A M Guerneville. 7:15 pm 10:30 am
|

6:10 p m
7:40 AM
5:05 P M

3:00 a M
5:00 P M

Sonoma and
Glen Ellen.

10:40 am| 8:50 a m
6:U5 PM | 0:10 pm

7:40 a M
j

8:00 A M
3:30 P M | 5:00 p M

SebastopoL 10:40 a M i 10:30 a M
6:05 PM| 6:10 PM

I 9:30,!

10:37 A

12:15 £

) P M
5PM
)PM

j'San Jose Almaden, and Way i

X Stations I

(Monterey and San Francisco)
i Sunday Excursion j
fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos.i

IPajaro,
Santa Cruz, Monterey,

]

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa f

Margarita (San Luis Obispo)
and Principal Way Stations.... J

/Sunday Excursion train to i

X Menlo Park and Way Stations J

San Jose and Way Stations-
f Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way 1

X Stations,, j'

iSan
Jose, Tres Pinos, SantaS

Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- i

fie Grove and Principal Way ('

Stations J

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-

)

l cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations,...

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations
fMenlo Park and Principal Way |
t Stations. J

8:06 a M
8:48 a M
6:35 a M

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sunday excepted, fSaturdays only. ; Sundays only

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Malls.

SAIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOR HONOLULU, Al CKl.AND \\l> SYDXEY
DIRECT,

S.S. MONOWAI, Friday, June 24, at 2 p. jii.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

S.S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, June 7, at 2 p. m.

For freight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
Street J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS.,

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
RESTAURANT
First-Class. Charges Reasonable.

private rooms for families.

332-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN BERUEZ. Proprietor.

R. LIDDEL & SON,
538 W ashinton St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
A FULL L1\E OF FIMIIM; TACKLB

AXD SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.
tt®"Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs;
lit Gey5erville for iSkasg's springs; Stewart's Point,
Gualalaand Point Arena; at Cloverdale for thet.evsers;
al Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelsevville, Soda Bav.
Lakeport and Bartletl Springs; at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartlett Springs; at Ukiah for Vichv spring,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Witter Springs. Upper
Lake, lakeport, Willi ts, Canto, Mendocino Citv, Fort
Bragg. Westport, Usal, Hvdesville and Eureka.

*

EXCUBSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondavs,
to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, 32.25 ; lo Healdsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50 ; to Hopland, 55.70; to Ukiah.
$6.75; to Sevastopol, £-.70; to Guerneville, *3.75; to Sono-
ma, §1.50; to Glen Ellen £1.80.
EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays onlv, to

Petaluma, 51; toSanta Rosa. £1.50; to Healdsburg, >2.2o;
to Cloverdale, ?3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sevastopol, ?l.so: toGuernerville,S2.50; to Sonoma. 81; to
Glen Ellen, §1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
PETER J. .McGLVN.V, Gen. Pass, a Tkt. Agt.
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and 2

New Montgomery Street.

10001
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OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp
ly because their owners have n<
proper instruments to administei
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fac

and invented a combination ol Instruments whic*
are indispensable to all owners of horses an.
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving; full description
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co
P. O. Box 72T, PATERSON^ JV. J.

RIPANS TABULES refruiate*
i the stomach, bver and bowels, and*
purify the blood; are safe and effec- •

, , H J~r' ;the best medicine known for*
*/*<* .A** ^a/indipeation, biliousness, headache, •

"^^T^IlVSy constipation, dyspepsia, chronic •

^^fci-^ liver troubles, dysentery, bad com-*
plexion, dizziness, offensive breath T
and all disorders of the stomach, ^

#liver and bowels. One tabule gives immediate re->
#llef. Take one at meal time. Sold by Druggista. A v
• trial bottle sent bv mail on receipt of 16 cents *
• B IPANS CHEMICAL CO., lOSpruce St., New York, ft

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, j^^S.
1 Cubebs and Injections. f/MDY]
1 They cure in48 hours the V J
same diseases "without anyincon-

l Tenience. SOLDBYALLDRUSGISTS

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S.,
510 UOLDE.V CATK AVE., XKAR POLH.

(Winner of Facility Gold UedalOaaofsOL]

'XjStTOT-JS

Rules and Regulations
—OP THE—

NATIOHTA.!!

Trotting Association
AND TH1

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.
PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c
I

Blood Horse Rules - 30c
For Sale at the Odice of the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush Str?et, S F., Cal.

-yETKKIXA KV 8DBI I El i.N 10 Board of HwUth City
* ;llli

|

" " Fmnclsco. Only Improvwl
PEICEOPKKATIKG TABLE In city. Turkish, Bo»
Blan and Uedlcated Steam lii.n.- fur liors^.. Free
advice and medicine for [he pour. Telephone 2287.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon.

QmdDate '.r Boyal Veteruuuy College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Xo. Sll HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. «7

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toruiito,
Canada.

BESIDEXCK AND VkTKHINAHV INIIUSIAKY,
Xo. 331 Uoldea «ale Avenue, San FraDoUro.

Take Sutler or McAllister Street Qua
IVli.'iilif.n.-- ::<'.'.'.

J8»- OPKX DAY A\D NIGHT. "S«
Xo risk hi throwing horses, Veterinary Operating

Tahle on the premise?.

C. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET ST.

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES

"THE MIRROR"
210 KEARNY STREET.

SAX FRAXCISCO.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A Deliehtfnl Resort.

Telephone 1485 J. R. DICKEY, Prop.

N. STE1NER. A. P: WATCH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Hoffman^
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.
601 MARKET STREET, S. W. CORNER SECOND

Wat J. Sri.LiVAN, Proprietor.

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C. V. S. (London)

P. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY SUROEON.

Canine Diseases a Specialty. Office: 502 Taylor St.

I3x»- "Wm. r1
- ESgaxL,

M. R. C. V. S„ F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY » I K ' - K \ ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veter/lnary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Ediuburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-
cisco ; Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Residence and Offiw , removed

to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch offices—1525 California St, Telephone 66; 529
Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Dr. F. A. NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of the "University of the State of New York.

OFFICE
905 GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Telephone 4032.

RESIDENCE
921 4 POST STREET.

Telephone 2591.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
(.'old Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310.

THE HIGKS-JDBD CO.
luee—<M» to

HICKS A JUOD, Bookbinders,
tod Wamen'i&Kfunti^PnntmjGfflc*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

vmm- oatuvoo t visum
To Athlctea. Cr.-i<»'«> Hiuu-bi.u A I ,...i^..:..i.

Horseback rider.. Boxer, mill lliir.mrn;
when you want to rlile, run* wnlk, ro%r, ,Uui»

or HWiin a long ui.tance, I -I:

"rbcbption," ANTI-STIFFOne CI'TTITD e^T*W?M?rM> c n206 SITTER STREET, S. F.

Ctioice Liquors
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. 51. PARKER A CO.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HAHEI.% Proprietor.

V \V. corner Kearny and Du«h Slrerta,

SAN FRANCISCO.

oo

((

For UOJN fcSTIPATION,
MALARIA, and DYSPEPSIA.

Main office, Fourth street and Pioneer Place, Pioneer
Building, San Francisco.

The Resort," i
.IAS. P. DUNN, Proprietor.

No 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis

S.l.\ FRANCISCO.

ROUS INJECTION

IA

PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 daj-H, of tin 1 mrwi nl b
coses; truaranteed not to prodtm strninre,
no BickeniriK doeo; anti do IlionnveDieDOi'
or loss of time. BAoommsndwI by phynlOi
ians and sold by mil dnuivlBtA -1 1 rre,

nucce«aor to Brou), Phanuiicien, Pana.

ItUa marreloua prennratl-Mi for sti- r. h.-th.>nln(r O-t
UuKcolar Sj'-f'iu. v>nn AjdUSUA then Li no fntiL
roqjilred; <t uow straight for (he nm
reel It at work, iiinn a peculiarly winning; comforttiia
mi Hlimui.a: I nx efl'txt on ull weak or MltT mtudea anil

dnowa Quick in lt« action, cli si nl In um
liuti it in*, i til,, ii, u .,], .

i ;i ii.rtnik.ht, and
you will ixj pleased at ita Biipwrtlnir i i

iiroperUea Toore [a not, oor n.- t en, inythlnB Ukeil
(111 now. It difl'Trt from ull I I

.
i

UnimentB. both in mbftanoe an i cffi cL Rome Athlete*
arc to lond of it tout they rub it all over tbem.

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size, $1,00.
I E. FOUCERA S CO.. AGENTS FOR \1- S. 30 N. WILLIAM ST., N. r
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Always Ready!

NO FIRE!

NO BOILER!

KO STEiH!

NO ENGINEER!

Regan Vapor Engines sa Pacific Gas or Gasoline Engines,

'over 800 in actual use on the Pacific Coast for tunning Pumps,

Grain Separators, Elevators, Dynamos, and all kinds of machinery

and Boats. Simplest and most economical engines on earth.

UNION GAS ENGINE CO.,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 221-223 FIRST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

767 MARKET STREET, - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FOSTER PATENT TRACK HARNESS
SOW USED AND ENDORSED BY .YEARLY ALL THE PROMINENT DRIVERS.

$40, $60 and $75 Per Set.

WELCH'S

PALOALTO INHALER

Sure Cure for COLDS, PNEU-

MONIA, Etc., and

All Lung Diseases of the Horse.

PRICE, S5.00.

Agent for SPELTERINE Hoof Stuffing.

Horsemen- you can save from 15 to 25 per cent, on your purchase
by usioe my goods.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street.

4;tlx TTTJL.Y

LAWN TENNIS, PISHINU. OGTINU, IIL'.VT-

INC; GOODS.

E T. ALL-UN CO.,
416 Market Street, Below Sansome.

A8B mil CATALOQUB.
Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBY" CARTRIDGES,
"A B." Quick Black

OR

"A. B." Smokeless
TOR

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

STKEL
New In Principal. Beautiful in Abearance.

Powerful in Operation.

Contains Covered In-

ternal Gear.

In the line of

Pumping Windmills.

- Wesrillflt Ihecloft si

Investigation. Also
Iron Turbine Wind-
mil Ih,Buck (.'ye Force

nti<i Lift Pomps, Tank and
Spray Pampfl BUCKEYE
Lawn Mowers, Iron Fencing,
Cresting, etc
Write for circulars.

P. P. MAST Jl CO..
81 MurketSL.fcJan Francisco,

WALLACE'S YEAR BOOK HUffe. 2.»,
7
„

• I llil. Olllne. Price, 82. (to.

W967

HORSE BOOTS, HARNESS
AND

Turf Goods of the Highest Grade
AND WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS AEE TO BE HAD ONLY OF

J. A. McKBRRON,
203-205 Mason Street - - San Francisco, Cal

ARE YOU A
Hay Baler ? If sd, dn ynu use nar PatEnt

"CROSS HEAD 8™
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

• MADE ONLY BY —

The Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
San Francisco Office and Warehouse

8 and io Pine Street.

DRINK

Unequalled for Sour Stomach, Gout and RHEUMATISM.
Indispensable in FEVER Cases.

ALL GROCERS. DRUGGISTS AND BARS KEEP IT.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AKI> KKTAIL-

Quns,

Fishing

and

Sport ing

Tackle "^P* Goods.

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
»cuj for Catalogue. GRAND HOTEL BLOCK.
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SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

CALIFORNIA HORSES IN FRONT.

;Last Saturday a Great Day for the Golden

Gaters—Montana "Wins the Suburban

Handicap and Yo Tambien the

Rich Garfield Derby.

New York, June 18—Another Suburban has been run.

The first money goes to a Pacific Coaster, Marcus Daly, the

owner of Montana, the honors to California.

The result can hardly be called a surprise since Montana's

trial Thursday. Then again, the only Garrison wore Marcus

Daly's colors.

The threatening weather had its effects on the attendance

at the Coney Island Jockey Club's track, though nearly 25,-

000 people passed through the gates. Suburban day at Sheeps-

head is called the "Darby day" of America by those who have

been across the pond.

The women in smart gowns accompanied by their escorts

came in flocks and filled up the front rows of the grand stand,

where for hours before the horses went to the post they sat

and munched their luncheons, which they had brought with

them. And they were not all of the class of women who are

constant attendants at races, and who know pedigrees and

jockeys as well as any man. Many familiar faces usually to

be seen on big days at the races did not materialize, owing to

the counter attraction at Chicago. Representative New Yorkers

however, were not lacking. Cornelius Yanderbilt jostled

shoulders with W. A. Harper of Harper's Weekly. Arthur

While and Julius Chambers were on the steps of the club

house. Pierre Lorillard, Freddy Gebbard, Secretary Tracy

of the Navy and Ward McAllister were mixed up in the

throng which hovered between the cafe and the roof.

Well-known Californians were to be seen on the grand

stand, in the ring and on the lawn. Harry Keene with his

wife and Miss Nevins made a pretty picture in one of the

boxes. Then there was Foxhall Keene, with his sedate-look-

ing father, James R. Keene, and T. J. Edmonton, .1. I ;. I'ol-

lansbee. Henry Janin, A. F. Wolcott, Senator L. J. Rose, Ed.

Kelly, the son of Banker Kelly, B. Lande, GeorgeMcAnaninv,
* l Jim" Tychnor, Governor Murphy of Arizona, J. B. Hag-

gin, all recognizable by their modest ways as being from the
other side of the Rockies.

The event of the day was the fourth on the card. Thou-
sands of dollars poured into the ring. It seemed as if every-
body was " playing" Montana. The odds were cut to 2 tol,
though the son of Ban Fox had to contend with such Iivelv
ones as Major Domo, His Highness, Pe^-ara. I.o-ohatchee,
Lamplighter, Raceland and Poet Scout, with Russell, Tour-
nament and Picnicker thrown in.

The bookies handled lots of money, placed on His Highness,
Major Domo, Pessara and the other-. Naturally there was
no bookmaker brave enough to make a one, two, three bets
against Montana, Major Domo, His Highness, Looohatcb.ee,
Pessara or Poet Scout. Even the others were odds at a
short price.

At 4'jo the horses were at the post. Previous to that they
had the usual parade. There were six breaks. Taral, on
Pessara, was the first to receive Jimmy Rowe's rebuke. It

looked like a fair start, with all of them bunched, but when
Taral saw he wasn't to f;ct the best of it he turned around,
forcing a nen start. "The Snapper/' on Montana, --at bis
mount Steadily, watching Eil/.palrick on Rat eland and Hamil-
ton on Lncohatchec.

Isaac Murphy kevit His Hi<;Iim*ss moving in and out, lrviuj>

-ome cute jockeying, but it did no good. "Get back behind
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that Hoe or I'll give you all $250 apiece," yelled Rowe, the

starter. After the .sixth false start Garrison began moving up

a little, sneaking about here and there, and looking as innocent

as a cat, but just as alert as one watching a mouse. Lambley

on Major Domo was near the front all the time. Poet Seoul

kept near the rail in company with Lamplighter and Tourna-

ment. Garrison, on the favorite, maintained his place about

the center of the group with his head cocked to the right or

left

The horses had been at the post eighteen minutes maneu-

vering for the best of it. They were in a fair bunch, ready to

leap forward in the race. " Now then," some one said. Kvery

jockey ben! over the neck of his mount. There was a jumble

of color, a mullled thunder of hoofs, and down came the red

Hag. They were off for good, no one with the best of it, but

I 'icnicker and Locohatchee with something the worst of it.

A. roar goes up from the excited thousands in the grand

stand. The race for the Suburban had begun. For just one

moment they are together; then out from the closely bunched

ticld comes Major Domo, with Lambley digging his heels into

the big black horse's sides and urging him onward. The un-

certain Russell, bearing the Morris scarlet, is nearest to him,

with Pessara and Tournament close behind. Locohatchee is

far in the rear, with Kaeeland by his side.

As they thunder by the grand stand Lambley is still urging

Major Domo. There is a glimpse of* daylight between him

and Russell, the nearest of his pursuers. Pessara is third and

Tournament fourth. At Tournament's saddle skirts is His
Highness' heels. Far away in the rear, twenty lengths from

the leaders, although the first quarter has hardly been passed,

is Montana, the favorite, and his backers grow uneasy as they

see the big black horse off there in front gaining at every

stride. Locohatchee, of all the eleven, is alone behind Mon-
tana.

The pace increases every moment and the patch of daylight

between the leader and the field broadens. As they swing

around the first turn and enter the bickstretch Major Domo
is three lengths before the Held. For an instant Tournament
shows a glimpse of his old-time speed, and sweeping by Rus-

sell, pushes out for the leader. Pessara is* fourth, Taral al-

ready wearing an anxious look, with His Highness close up
to the rail, the sphinx-faced Murphy biding his time.

Back where a cloud of dust hangs over the supposed beaten

ones is Montana: Garrison is bending over his horse's neck and
has already begun to urge him; up the far-away backstretch the

black horse still carries his Held, every moment quickening

his extraordinary pace, every moment increasing his tremen-

dous lead. Halt" the journey has now been passed. They are

well up the backstretch, and the field, which left the starter

in a solid line, is strung aloug in disorderly array like a shot-

swept regiment. Far away in front is Major Domo, with
Tournament and Russell lengths behind him. Pessara and
His Highness lead the struggling rank behind.

Suddenly a cheer goes up from the grand stand, "Look at

Montana.
1 '

Creeping along close to the rail, sitting so high in the sad-

dle that he seems to be riding on his horse's neck, his head

bent low, came Garrison and Montana. Old Raceland is the

first they pass, and then Lewis Stewart's Picknicker, and then

the Western Poet Scout, and at last the white-starred Lamp-
lighter. They have passed through thedust-laden crowd of the

hopelessly beaten, and there is still a chance left for victory.

But what a chance!

Major Domo has now increased his lead until nearly ten

lengths separate him from the nearest of the field behind.

Tournament and Russell, after vainly striving to keep pace
with him, have fallen back utterly defeated. The crowd has

already begun to shout, " A runaway race ; a runaway race."

At last Isaac Murphy calls upon His Highness. For an in-

stant the gallant horse responds, but the awful pace and han-
dicapper's heavy weight have done their work, and the famous '

colt falls slowly back. In vain Murphy tries whip and spur.
His Highness has run his race. He can do no more, and the
best-backed three-year-old that ever faced the starter is hope-
lessly beaten.

There is a movement in the far rear, and a shout

t^oes up that Lamplighter lias begun to race. Close

behind him comes the ill-fated Locohatchee. The field

is shifting and changing every moment, and still the

black horse continues his breathless rush as they come around

the turn and leave the backstretch, Major Domo is leading

Ids field by half a dozen open lengths. Garrison and Montana
are now the nearest to him. Pessara is third, but is tiring

fast. Lamplighter is slipping into fourth place, hard-ridden

by Bergen. Locohatchee has left old Raceland and Picnicker,

whose riders have given up all hope of victory, and is closing

on the leaders. Major Domo has now entered the stretch.

Victory is now just within his grasp, and he is fully six open
lengths away. Lambley looks over his shoulder. There is

nothing in that field to trouble him.
All at once ' rarrison bsgins to ride Montana, to ride him

as only Garrison can ride
;
to ride with Whip and spur ; to

ride with knees ami hands; and Montana responds.

When L'unbl.v turns again in the saddle his six lengths'

lead has melted into three. He shsdown in his saddle in a

frightened way and begins to urge his horse. Major Domo is

passing the last eighth-pole. The .Judges are just a furlong
away, and there are three good honest lengths of daylight be-

tween the black horse and Montana. And now Lamplighter,
under whip and spur, comes driving through, and when
Lambley again looks back Montana is two lengths away, and
Lamplighter is at Montana's heed?.

The grand stand is mad with excitement. They are within
a hundred yards of the finish) and Major J tamo is s' ill leading.

A. mere glimmer of daylight is between him and Montana.
1 [angiojg grimly to Montana's side is Lamplighter, with Rer-
gen riding the mosl desperate finish of his life.

Suddenly EL groan comes up from the Major Domo men.
The black horse is stopping. The tremendous pace has at

bust told on him. That resistless Speed which carried all be-

fore it had left a poor, tired, broken horse. Still he struggles
on, bui is i n evident distress. He is not twenty yards from the
finishing line. With vvt-ry stride Montana and Lamplighter
arc closing on the faltering favorite.

Lambley L'ivcs one last frightened look. Garrison is at his

side. I'Hr a moment the horses are together Then, almost
as they an- crossing the finishing line, Garrison, with a last,

bUpreme effort, in the most stirring finish ever seen on an
Eastern race track, lilV Montana in, a winner by a clean neck.
Maim Domo lasts just long enough to beat Lamplighter oul
for place by the shortest kind of a head.

Fractional lime Quarter, 0:24; half mile, 0:491-o;six
furlongs, 1:15 3-5; mile, 1:54 1-5; one mile and a quarter
2:07 2-5.

Following was the post bettinp on (he Suburban, the
w eights and the ridei

Rider. Weight.Betting. Horse.

2*4 to l Montana. 4 Garrison 115

g to 1 Major Domo. 6 Lambley 115

in to l Lamplighter, 3 Bcrget 1W
3 to l Locohatchee, 3 Hamilton 102

1 to 1 His Highness, 4 Murphy 112

6 to 1 Pessara, 4 Taral 122

r. to 1 Raceland, a Fitzpamck 124

10 to 1 Tournament. "» Narvuez UJ
15 to l Poet Scout. -1 Sims US
15 to 1 Picnicker, -t Hay ward 11'

20 to l Russell, 4 Littlefield 116

Montana, the Suburban Handicap winner of 1892, is a big

bay four-year-old colt with while around coronet of right hind

foot, was foaled February 13/1888, the property of J. B
Maggin at Kancho del Paso, near Sacramento. He was sired

bv Ban Kox, the sensational son of imported King Ban and

Maud Hampton, by Hunter's Lexington, and was purchased

on July 1, 1889, atthe yearling sale of the Haggin youngsters

bv Marcus Daly, the Montana copper king. Montana's dam
was imp. Queen, by Scottish Chief ison of Lord of the Isles

and Miss Ann, by The Little Known), sire of the darn of Com-
mon, England's triple winner of 1891; second dam Gertrude

(dam of Hollandais), by Parmesan; third dam Tamarind, by

King Tom; fourth dam Mincemeat (dam of Tomato, winner

One Thousand Guineas of 1864); fifth dam Hybla (dam of

Vivode and Kettledrum, latter Epsom Derby winner of 1861);

sixth dam Otisina, sister to the great Lanercost, by Liverpool.

It will thus be seen that Montana is royally-bred, his sire be-

ing a superior race horse and out of Maud Hampton, dam also

of King Fox, the best two-year-old of his day. As a two-year-

old Montana started but three times, his first essay being suc-

cessful. It was in the < 'arteret Handicap, worth $8,760 to the

winner, and in that event he defeated Russell, Sorcerer, Cor-

rection, Contribution, Captain Wagner and Bermuda, among
others, going the three-quarters in 1:12$ with 110 pounds up.

Montana then ran fourth in The Futurity, with eleven others

behind him, and fifth in the Great Eastern Handicap, and re-

tired for the balance of the season. As a three-year-old Mon-
tana won one race only out of nine starts, but was placed in a

number of his races. In the Realization he was only beaten

a nose by Potamac, and had the race been fifty yards further

the ( 'alifornian would have won it, for he was coming strong-

est at the finish. His three-year-old win was in the Lorillard

Stakes, worth to the owner of the winner §17,255. He won
this in a canter by four lengths, Strathmeath, Pessara, Kil-

deer, Reckon and two others being behind him. His victories

this season are too recent to give extended notice. Major
Domo, who ran second to Montana, also got the place

last year, when Loantaka won the even;. Richmond and
Terra Cotta also got second money twice in the Suburban dur-

ing their racing careers.

Following are the winners of the Suburban Handicap in

years past, with the second horses, the time and the value of

the stake to the owner of the winner:

On a good track the race would have been a grand contest
of speed, and while Wadsworth, Azra and Yo Tambien ac-
quitted themselves nobly as compared with their former
achievements on the turf, the result would surely have been
disputed by the trio of candidates that bore the colors of Cor-
rigan and the hopes of multitudes
The scene in the paddock before the Derby was an ani-

mated one. So crowded was the place, as the Derby candi-
dates followed each other in single file around the pathway,
that the horses were forced to walk between two solid lines "i
enthusiasts, who jostled each other and craned their necks o
get a chance to "size up" the condition of the contestants.

{

Yo Tambien was saddled at her stable, owing to the fa t
that she is of nervous temperament, and when she was led

j

through the gateway on her way to the post site exhibited a

|

decided aversion to Britton's presence in the saddle and lashed
;

out vigorously. She bucked and jumoed several times before
1 she could be induced to go out on the.track.

After the race Britton came riding back to the paddock in
state, bearing the purse, about as capacious as a salt sack, at
arm's length. After dismounting he walked about for awhile
with it in his hand looking for Chris Smith. Failing to find
him, he handed it to his valet, who in turn started on a voy-
age of discovery with the SI 7,000 bank roll dangling from his
fingertips. Finally Smith came along. He immediately pre-
sented the lucky jockey with a crisp $1,000 bill.

Falerogot off first, with Blitzen and Xotusa head apart. At
the quarter Yo Tambien led by a head, Galindo and Xotus
close up. At the half Lew Weir led by a neck, and Yo Tam-
bien and Galindo lapped. At the three quarters Yo Tam-
bien was a neck in front, Wadsworth and Galindo third. At
the mile Yo Tambien led by a length, Wightman and Huron
neck-and-neck and Azra coming fast. Yo Tambien won by a
length and a half, Wadsworth second, Azra third. Time,
2:401

Following was the betting on the Garfield Derby at the post,
the weights and the jockeys

:

YEAR. WINNER. 1 SECOND HORSE. TIME. VALUE.

18&1 General Monroe... |\Var Eagle 2:11%
2:0!>'.,

S 4,(145
!**."-> Pontiac . ...Richmond 5,855

188(5 Troubadour 5,697
18S7 Eurus Orillamme 2:12 6.0G5
1888 Elkwood Terra Colta 2:07',. 6,812

1889 Raceland ....Terra cotta ...;. 2:0l> 4-5 li. in Hi

1890 Salvator
,

6,900

lsfii; 2:117 3-5 1S.II0U

It will be seen that this is California's first victory in a

Suburban, but Oriflamme was second in 1887. The monev
was divided this season $18,000, $5,000 and $2,000.

The victory of Montana in the Suburban Handicap over
Major Domo resulted in a match race being arranged between
these two cracks to take place to-day, Saturday, June 2oth, at

the Sheepshead Bay track. Secretary C. Fellowes, of the

Coney Island^Jockey Club sent the following announcement
last Monday evening:
"A match race for Saturday, June 25th, at $2,500 each, the

association to add $5,000, one mile and one-quarter, Marcus
Daly's Montana (115), W. J. Speir's Major Domo (115).

Other horses which were entered in th Suburban can enter

up to Thursday, J une 23d, and make the race a sweepstakes
of $2,500 each, and start as originally handicapped for that

race, the club to add $5,000, provided that Montana and
Major Domo start; if the race be a sweepstake the second to

save his stake,"

THE GARFIELD DERBY, i

Chicago, June 18th.—Yo Tambien, of California, queen

among the Western two-year-olds in 1891, and half-sister to

the famous El Rio Rev and Emperor of Norfolk, won the

Garfield Park Derby to-day. Disputing every inch of the

way toward the gool for the $20,000 prize at Iter saddle in the

final stride was Wadsworth, Longfellow's unbeaten son of this

year. Four lengths behind him Azra, winner of the Kentucky

Derby, gamely finished, while floundering through the deep

mud up the stretch nine other three-year-olds straggled in

their vain chase for coin and glory. The event was magnetic

enough to attract 25,000 persons to Garfield Park, and the

vast throng spared no cheers as Tom Britton landed Yo Tam-
bien home after an admirably-ridden race.

Wadsworth's performance proved him nothing short of a
horse wonder. Absolutely last at the start, more than six

lengths behind his opponent that broke away in front, he
plowed through the frightful mud, going with perfect and
seemingly a tireless stride, mowed down the Hying animals in

front one by one, moved in and out to avoid their Hying hoofs,

and finally, after all the disadvantages under which he labored,

he was able to give wonderful Yo Tambien a desperate battle

for the money. Wadsworth had all the ill-luck and Yo Tam-
bien carried all the favors. The filly led practically all the
way, and when the spurt for the wire became necessary, that
one advantage sent her to the paddock a winner.
The green and white of Edward Corrigan might cany in

triumph the honors of the finish. It mattered not whether
the prize fell to Lew Weir, to Huron or to Cicero. The race
as it was showed Wadsworth and Yo Tambien to be the best

under the prevailing conditions, but the latter was responsible
for much.

Huron's run was surprisingly poor, but l.ew Weir's race was
little short of marvelous, and Cicero was highly dangerous,
indeed, for a maiden. Galindo, too, did bettor than could be
expected of E. J. Baldwin's splendid colt, and Azra, to which
little or no tllOUglll was given as be sliced oil' a bit of the
stake, was a true and game race horse.

1'alei'i anil W'iglitnmn were at 110 lime factors. BliUen and
London were only in the way, and NotUS, despised by the
speculators, flickered prommenVh for three furlongs, then fell

back exhausted.

ting. Horse.

to l Yo Tambieu
to i Wadsworth ...

tol Azra
to 5 ...Huron
to I Oiilindu
to 1 Cicero
to 1 Wightman ....

to 1 Xotus
tol Blitzen
to 1 London
tol Lew Weir

Rider.

Thorpe
Rav
Britton
Overton
Barnes
Barrett
Francis

Weight.

117
122

Zl"'"hio
122
127
1122

..Hathaway ,]21
Anderson 225
Jones 122
De Long 129

Yo Tambien is a chestnut filly with a strip of white in her
face and some white around coronet of nigh fore foot. She
was bred by Theodore "Winters, at El Arroyo ranch, near Sac-
ramento, and is by Joe Hooker out of Marion, bv Malcolm,
son of imp. Bonnie Scotland ; second dam Maggie Mitchell,
by imp. Yorkshire; third dam Charmer (the best race mare
of her day), by imp. Glencoe ; fourth dam Betsey Malone, by
Stockholder; fifth dam by Potomac; sixth dam by imp.
Diomed; seventh dam by Pegasus. " Yo Tambien" means
"I also" or ' me too." She comes from the most dis-
tinguished families in America. Her sire was a good race-
horse and most successful in the stud. Her dam, Marion, bred
by Joseph Cairn Simpson, of Oakland, is the most remarkable
broodmare that ever graced a stock farm in America, produc-
ing no less than nine stake-winners, among them being the
unbeaten El Rio Key, and The Czar and the great Emperor
and Duchess of Norfolk. The Duke and Prince of Norfolk
are siring racehorses right along, and they also came from
Marion, for whom the Nevada turfman is said to have paid
$600 upon her breaking down. Yo Tambien and her brothers
and sisters have won up to date in stakes and pfirses, in
round figures, $212,000, of which amount $188,826 were cap-
tured up to the close of 1891, as follows

:

Amount
l"n p. Won.

2
,

87S,73(

47,585
31,453
s.377

8,115
7.706

6,455
1,515
1,515
700

161
71

19
25

Year Times
Foaled. Name. St'd. 1st. 2d. 3d.

1885 -Emperor-of Norfolk 20 21 2 4
1887 El Rio Rev 7 7
188* Rev del Rev 24 .i 4 5

1S83 King of Norfolk 39 7 5 5
1889 Yo Tambien 13 S 2 I

1879 Duchess of Norfolk 20 11 u 4

1886 The Czar I 4
issi Prince nf Norfolk S 4 2 2
1S7S 1 mice of Norfolk 7 4 2 1

1384 Vera 10 2 a

Recapitulation.

Times started
Times first ...

Times second :

Times third
Times unplaced
Total amount won to close of 1891 5188,826

This season Yo Tambien has won four races and run second

in one—to Bashford. Her best time in 1891 was in the Lake-
view Handicap, six furlongs, which she won in 1:14', and de-

feated a field of eight good ones. At the Blood Horse spring

meeting of 1891 she twice defeated the pick of the youngsters

out this way, but Herald gave her a mighty close run in the

last race she made on the Coast. Yo Tambien's first stopping-

point in the country east of the Rockies was at St. Louis,

where she ran unplaced in a field of nine, Adalia capturing

the stake (The Great Western), with Lew Weir in the place.

Then came the Lakeview Handicap, mentioned above. Then
she took a couple of beatings, won a $600 purse at Garfield

Park from Goldstone. Umatilla and two others, conceding all

her opponents, weight, was beaten twice more in a row when
giving away weight, and then won a $1,000 purse at Garfield

Park, three-quarters of a mile, caarying lis pounds to Gor-
man's 112, and the 103 of Sunshine Whiskey. Six others were

behind the three mentioned. From this on to the end of the

season Yo Tambien was successful three times and did not

again taste the bitterness of defeat. Her best performance was
when she carried 128 pounds in a three-quarter mile race at

GarfieM Park and ran the distance in 1:1(5. In this event she
?ave away from 10 to 21 pounds to her various competitors,

lowever. her mile in 1:44 with 125 pounds up was little be-

hind the win just mentioned above. At the end of the racing

season Yo Tambien passed into the hands of a young
"plunger" from Detroit, Mich., named Christopher Smith.

For Yo Tambien, Dollv McCone and two more thoroughbreds
Mr. Winters received $20,000, of which amount $15,000 went
toward paying for the winner of the Garfield Derby of 1892.

The Smith horses are entered as belonging to the Kendall

stable, and have been signally successful during the present

season. Yo Tambien wintered at Nashville, Tenn., and made
her first appearance on the turf this season at Latonia, finish-

ing in front hands down. Her winnings this season amount
to a trifle more than $23,000, the capture ofthe Garfield Derby
alone being worth $17,000 to her lucky owner. That she will

add further laurels to the already heavy crown of the Marion
family is pretlv certain, as thereare no signs of weakening in

the sturdy < 'alifornian up to the present.
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SALT LAKE CITY MEETING.

Ottinger, a " G-reen " Californian, "Wins and Gets
Into "the List"—Splendid Racing "Wit-

nessed by Large Crowds of
Enthusiasts.

[Special Correspondence of the Breeder and Sportsman.]

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, JTJXE 14, 1892.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 14, 1892.

The race meeting opened before a happy crowd of from

2,000 to 2,200 people, and those present heartily enjoyed the

sport from beginning to end. Favorites were successful in

both events. W. W. P. won his race, the 2:18 pace, with the

utmost ease, going the first heat in splendid time—2:18J.

President Mclntyre, of the Salt Lake Association, came in

for no little censure for his actions with Cognac, his own

horse, but the judges were firm, and insisted on the horse

starting, as he was not ailing, as far as could he discovered

after examination. However, W. \V. P. shut them out in the

initial heat, and that settled the controversy. Ottinger won

the 2:40 trot after a warm struggle in the third heat with

Dan Velox, and the former, a son of Nephew Jr., trotted

every one of the heats below 2:30.

Following is a detailed description of the two races

:

Promptly at 2 o'clock the bell rang for the pacers to come
to the front, and W. W. P., Don Angus and Pomp responded
commendably, but Cognac, the property of President Mclntyre,

of the Association, and the last man in Utah one would ex-

pect to mar the programme, held his horse until the patience

of the judges was exhausted. AVhen be did appear his owner
announced that he would not allow him to go, but the judges

firmly declined to allow such a procedure, and after exam-
ining Cognac informed Mclntyre that as the horse was now
in their possession he would have to go at least one heat.

first heat—The disgruntled owner demurred, but the

judges meant business. Another delay was had in making a

start, but when the word was given Angus was in the lead, W.
\V. P. second, Cognac third, and Pomp, who broke badly un-
der the wire, fourth. At the quarter W. \V. P. pushed An-
gus' sulky, at the half his head was on a line with Angus'

Hank, and at the three quarters he- passed him with ease, and

came down the homestretch at an easy gait and under the

wire four lengths ahead in the splendid time of 2:181. Pomp
and Cognac, both of whom acted badly throughout, endeav-

ored to reach the red flag before the gong sounded, but it

dropped in time to shut them out.

The start in the second heat was as even as any ever had
in the world. Nose to nose they passed under the wire, but at

the first turn W. W. P. went up. Angus, steady as a clock,

soon placed a hundred yards or so of daylight between him-

self and the plucky chestnut. At the half Angus, who had
made a skip, passed in 1:11}, while W. W. P., who was now
down to business, commenced to overhaul the favorite. At

the half, which was reached in 1:50!, Angus weakened, and

in the rush the favorite of the Dubois stable passed him and

came down the stretch at a 2:15 gait, passing under the wire

seven lengths in the lead. Time, 2:2-5-].

The third and last heat was a walkover for \V. W. P. On
the first quarter Angus was slightly in the lead, and passed

the quarter in 0:34. Before the half, which was made in 1:11,

the Denver favorite had the heat in hand, and at the three-

quarters led by at least eight lengths when the pole, which

was passed in 1:46, was reached. Down the homestretch \V.

W. P. was driven at a jog, winning heat and race in 2:27}.

sMMMAEV.

2:18 pace. Purse £1,000.

Dubois Bros.' ch g W. W.P., by Ben LomondJr.—Bonner Maid,
by Martinet 1 1 1

Matt Cullen'5 Don Angus, by Hughey Angus—Pauline, by
Swigert 2 2 2

J. A. Fitzgerald's ch g Pomp, by Dick—Pearl dis

S. M. Melntvre's br s Cognac, by Madrid—Lady .Shanahan, by
McGregor's Warrior dis

Time, 2:18?4, 2:2oVo. 2:27}$.

Betting, before first heat—W. W. P., $20; the field, $1.3.

Ham. Hitchcock then drove Jayse around in 2:37, in order

to clinch a forfeit of $500 which was up on a bet of -SI,500 a

side made with the owner of Lady Allen some time ago, but

who concluded, for some reason, not to carry out the original

programme. A bad break marred what would otherwise have

been a 2:26 performance.

The 2:40 trot, in which all the talent were interested, brought

out Ottinger, Dan Velox, Dazzle, Scott Ashton and Miss Foxle,

and a pretty race it was. Foxie had the pole, Dazzle second,

Ashton third, Velox fourth, while Ottinger was placed near

the outer circle. A fair start was made, but Dazzle was frac-

tious, and from a batallion front the equines formed in a single

file with Ottinger (the occasion being his first appearance in

racing company) slightly in the lead. At the quarter (0:35)

he commenced to pull "out, and at the half, Dazzle, who was

pressing him, broke, and the star skipped past the mark iu

1:14, Velox third, Miss Foxie fourth and Ashton bringing up

the rear. The same tale is to be related of the three-quarters,

(1:52), and down the home-stretch they came in the following

order: Ottinger, Velox, Dazzle, Ashton and Miss Foxie (in a

run). Ottinger came in at an easy trot, the blackboard

shortly after recording the time as 2:271, Dazzle, who came

in third, was placed in the fifth position for his breaking per-

formances, which in every tase ended in a run.

The second heat of the trot was won by Ottinger, but not

until after a close brush with Foxie. Thirty yards from the

wire Velox broke, giving Ottinger the lead. Dazzle second and

the others in a bunch when the quarter was reached (0:30).

At the half (1:16) Ottinger. who was trotting like a veteran,

Cut the pace for Dazzle, who was followed by Velox, Foxie and

Ashton. An the third turn Velox supplanted Dazzle, and at

the three-quarters the race could not have been prettier. Ot-

tinger led, but Miss Foxie paid no attention to him, her meat

then being Scott Ashton, who was third. On the homestretch

it was a fight for place, Ottinger having the heat well in hand.

He passed under the wire in 2:26-], followed in the order named

by Velox, Miss Foxie, Ashton, with Dazzle, Dubois's green

'ud, in the fifth place.

A wind storm came up at this juncture, and after every gram

of dust on the grounds had been whirled a thousand times or

more the clouds opened and a heavy shower followed. A de-

lay of half an hour was caused by the playfulness of the ele-

ments, and another long and vexatious wait was caused by the

inability of the judges to secure a driver to take the place of

Hitchcock behind Velox, complaint having been made that

he was not driving to win. Hitchcock finally pledged his

word of honor that he would act square, and at 5: to the horses
began scoring. Half a dozen "tries" were had before Judge
Webb was satisfied, but when the signal was given the sight
was enough to warm the cockles of even a tout's heart. At
the quarter (0:35) Foxie began pressing Ottinger for the pole,

and later Velox took a hand in the same game. At the half

(1:15J the trio were in a bunch, while Dazzle and Ashton strug-
gled for the fourth place. At this point Velox went up, but
before the three-quarters ( 1:51 ) was reach he was again second
in the procession, with Foxie a close third. The struggle on
the homestrecth was a grand and exciting one, Velox gamely
contesting every inch of the ground with the stranger, who
beat him under the wire by only a head, Foxie third, and
Ashton slightly in the lead of Dazzle for fourth place. Time,
2:28 4

l
.

SUMMARY.
2:40 Trot. Purse S400.

T. Keating'sbre Ottinger, by Nephew, Jr.—by BlacfcHawk 7671 l l

,T. \V. skinner's brg Velox, by Velox—untraced 2 2 2
T. T. Harris' bin Miss Foxie, by Inca—Ludv Foxie 1 P. S
A. D. Carson's b g Scott Ashton, by a son of Hambletonian—

untraced ;i i 4

Dubois Bros, b m Dazzle, by Slander—Daphne, by Jay Gould 5 5 5
Time, 2:27J£, 2:26}£; 2:28J<.

SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1892.

The enforced postponement of the races until to-day did not

have the eflect of dampening the ardor of lovers of trotting

and pacing in the least, but the uncertainty as to whether or

not there would be racing doubtless kept many away. Again

were the favorites successful, and several thousands of dollars

changed hands. Re-Elect tha propeiry of B. F. Sprague, of

Lodi, entered the 2:30 list and won in line style after losing

the first heat to Bee in 2:27 J, Silver Bow, favorite in the

2:20 trot, also dropped the initial heat to one of his competi-

tors, another Californian, Glendine, and the race was a fast

and a beautiful one.

The 2:35 trot, purse §400, was the first on the card, and

proved to be gamely, and splendidly contested from start to

finish. The starters were Bee, Ke-Elect, Ed. Biggs and

Scott Ashton, who were placed in the order named. When the

word was given all but Ke-Elect were abreast, and before the

quarter was reached (0:36|) it was a battle royal between the

demure and deminutive Bee and Biggs, Brigadier's son Be-
fore the half (1:14) was passed Bee and Biggs were neck and
neck, Re-Elect a good third and Ashton a bad fourth. Bee
made the pace too hot at the three-quarters, and Biggs made
an obeisance and two skips and a break before Keating again
got him down to business, which placed him third, with Ash-
ton close up. Down the homestretch the struggle was a hard
one, but Bee, who was hugging the pole, let out a few ounces
of her reserve power and came under the wire a head in the

lead of Re-Elect and two lengths in the van of Biggs, Ashton
barely saving his distance. Time, 2:27o.

The horses were promptly on hand for the second heat, Bee
taking the pole, Re-Elect second place, Biggs, third, and Ash-
ton fourth. At the quarter (0:3"7£) there was no change in

positions, but from there to the half (1:13!) Re-Elect cut sticks

for Bee, and at the three-quarters (1:51) passed her, Biggs tak-

ing her place a second later, and Ashton, who was trotting

hard, threw dust in her eyes before the last turn was made.
On the stretch Re-Elect, who had the heat well in hand, saved
himself, leaving Biggs two lengths in the rear to successfully

contest for second place with the Kansas quitter, the poor lit-

tle Denver hummer, with tail down, bringing up the rear.

Time, 2:28.

At the word go for the third heat Re-Elect was at the pole,

Ed Biggs was his near neighbor, Ashton came next and Bee
was the other one of the quartette. Before the quarter (0:38)

was reached the horses were strung out in the order named,
and Bee was guilty of a bad break at the station. At the half

(1:16$) Re-Elect was still in the lead, Biggs second, and Scott

Ashton fourth. The next quarter Re-Elect and Biggs and Bee
and Ashton drove in double-team style, the last pair six

lengths in the rear until the three-quarters (1:501) was passed,

when they separated and came down the stretch iu a bunch.

At the seven-eighths Biggs broke badly, but retained second

place, Re-Elect leading him by a length. On the stretch the

finish was a fighting one, but the pace proved to be too much
for Biggs, and second place was his portion, Scott Ashton be-

ing third and Bee fourth. Time, 2:32.

The fourth and deciding heat was also a good one. At the

quarter (0:37J) Re-Elect was in the lead, Biggs second, Bee
third and Ashton a bad fourth. Before the half (1:15) was
passed Biggs broke, giving Bee second place. The hummer
then gave Re-Elect a brush for the first place, the flyers being

in single file until the three-quarters (.1:52$) was reached,

when all closed in, Bee securing the pole, with Biggs trotting

strongly two lengths in advance of Ashton. On the stretch

Biggs, who was in good shape to prove a winner, went up, but

before reaching the flag here covered and came in a nose ahead
of Bee and a length in advance of Ashton, but not strong

enough to overhaul Re-Elect. Time, 2:30.

SUMMARY:
Special trot, purse W00.

B. F. Sprague'sb s Re-elect, by Elect—by Nephew 2 111
A. IX Carson's ch m Bee. by Aaron Pennington—untrace'd... 1 t 4 4

Tom Keating'a i>s Ed Bijr.irs. by Brigadier—thoroughbred... ''• 2 2 2

A. H. Carson's bg Scott Ashton, by a son of Humble-
Ionian lo—utitraced I 3 3 1

Time, 2:29^, 2.-28; 2:82, 2:30.

The first heat of the 2:20 trot was a great one. After con-

siderable trouble in getting an even start the horses came
down the stretch, I. J. S. at the pole, Otho second, Crown
Prince third, Glendine fourth and Silver Bow on the out-

skirts. When the word was given Otho disappointed the

hopes of the tai lenders by going up, but Hitchcock got him
in shape at the quarter (0:36), at that mark I. J S. being in

the lead, Crown Prince second, Glendine fourth ami Silver

Mow a bad fifth. Before the half Otho again broke, and was
I joined in the dance a second later by I. .J. S. Silver Bow
then commenced to forge ahead, and at the five-eighths passed

!
Otho and I. J. S., while Glendine began cutting the pace for

Crown Prince, who had maintained the lead for half a mile,
1 although closely pressed. Down the stretch the pace was ter-

rific (a 1:09 gait), Crown Prince, Glendine and Silver Bow
coming in a bunch. A hundred yards from the wire*Crown
Prince dropped a shoe, and the plum was for Glendine and
Silver Bow to light for, the former winning. Silver Mow sec-

1 ond, Crown Prince third. Otho fourth and I.J. S. last. Time,

2:221.

The stars got a good start in the second, Silver Bow taking

the lead from the wire, Crown Prince second, Glendine third,

]
Otho fourth and I. J. S. fifth. At the quarter (0:34}) all were

I in a bunch. To the half (1:10|) Silver Bow retained suprem-

acy. Prince pushing him hard, Otho closely following ahead
of I ilemline, who skipped a jig for a yard or SO, and I. J. S. a
bad fifth. To the three-quarters it was forblood between Sil-

ver Bow and Crown Prince, with Glendine sandwiched be-
tween ' Mho and 1. J. S„ who were placed as named. On the
slreteh Silver Mow wa- held in, leaving < Hemline ami I n>wn
Prince, in a most exciting brush, to contestfor second [.lace, the
former being successful, while < uho had no trouble in secur-
ing fourth place from 1. J. S. Time, 2:22.

The third heat of the 2:20 [rot was one of the finest ever
seen on a track in Utah: At the quarter (0:34*), Silver Bow
flirted his tail in the race of < rlendine, then came Biggs, I >tho
and LJ.S. In order to show his contempt for his opponents,
the Milpitas stallion danced a jig, but before Glendine could
pass him he was again at work. At the half 1 1:10 Crown
Prince was at second, while Otho, I. J. S. and Glendine were
in a bunch. Then Crown Prince broke and brought up last,

Otho taking third until the three-quarters (1:46), when he
again took las proper place, leaving Silver Mow and i rlendine
to engage in a neck-and-neek contest down the stretch, the
bay Californian passing under the wire a half a length ahead
of Glendine, I. J. S. third, Crown Prince four lengths in the
rear, and Otho distanced. Time, 2:22 [.

The fourth and last heat was an enthusiasm-provoker, it

being a see-saw race from the wire to the half between Silver
Bow and Crown Prince. The pace to the quarter was made
in "0:34£, Crown Prince lapping the leader's flank, I. J. S.

third and Glendine fourth, and from there to the half (1:10)
Crown Prince worried the favorite, often poking his nose in

the van, and causing I. J. S. to break and give third place to

Glendine. At the three-quarters (1:47) Crown Prince slightlv
weakened, and was content to let Silver Bow forge ahead, and
was also polite in the stretch to Glendine, who took second
place; but I. J. S. came down with a rush, passed Crown Prince
with ease, and, just as the wire was reached, overhauled Glen-
dine, thereby winning third money. As for Silver Bow, he
led the procession at an exercise trot, but his three-quarters
had been so hot and fast that he landed a winner in the re-

markably good time of 2:23',.

SUMMABV.
±2o trot, pur<e £1,000.

Williams & Moorehouse's b s Silver Bow, by Robert Mc-
Gregor—Sadie, by Hambletonian j l i l

K. ]». Wise's ch s Glendine, by Judge Salisbury—Tempest i 2 ' :;

'

J. Carrigan's ch s I. J. S., by Tramp—by Basbaw '> ". z i
T. Keating'schg Crown Prime, by Dexter Prince—by chief-

tain ; :: ;; \ \

J. Ellis' blkgOtho, by Green's Bashaw—NeU, by Prophet -I i dis
Time, 2:22%, 2:22, 2:22%, 2:23#.

THIRD DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 18.

The twenty-two hundred enthusiasts that attended to-day's

races could not conscientiously ask for a more exciting time

than resulted. Two dead heats'in one race, and seven heats

were required ere a winner was announced in the 2:30 pace

and every mile was made in 2:30 or better, too. The talent

took a hard fall in the 2:25 trot when Dr. K. D. Wise's Ade-
laide McGregor was beaten in three straight heats by the Salt

Laker, I. J. S. The assemblage howled itself hoarse over the

Maggie H. race, for never had there been seen in Utah a

grander struggle for supremacy. The judges properly sat

down on the jobbers in the running race, "won" by Barton
H., by declaring all bets oft'. Not a mark of whip or spur
could be found on Idaho Chief, who was pulled back third and
ridden to lose in the most glaring style. Several holders of

Idaho Chief tickets tore up their pasteboards, and afterwards

kicked themselves black and blue for so doing.

In the 2:30 pace, purse $550, Mattie H., Lydia Allen, Jayse
and Geraldine started, being assigned to positions in the order
named.^ While interesting it wasat no time exciting, although
Geraldine, the favorite, was beaten with ease by Maggie H.
At the first turn Geraldine was in the lead. Jayse, behind
whom was "Hoodoo" Hitchcock, broke, and at the quarter
(0:37) Geraldine increased her lead, closely pushed by Maggie
H., until the half (1:131) was passed, when Lydia also made a
spurt, bunching the two, with Jayse six lengths in the rear.
On the last half Geraldine took lirst place, and the race was
then between Maggie H. and Lydia, but the latter went up
and passed the three-quarters at a gallop, the Ogden black
meanwhile coming down the stretch with the regularity of a
machine, passing under the wire first, Lydia Allen second,
Geraldine third and the hoodoo outfit fourth. Time, 2:27'..

Another grand " go " was recorded in the second heat of the
pace, Maggie H. and Geraldine giving as fine a finish as one
could wisli for, it being a dead heat between them. From the
wire Jayse took a slight lead, Geraldine second and Maggie
H. third and Lydia fourth. Before the quarter (0:36) Jayse
broke, and on the stretch to the half (1:12) Geraldine forged
ahead, with Lydia a close second and Maggie II. in with the
play. Jayse was out of sight. To the three-quarters (1:47

I
it

was a grand race between Lydia and Maggie II., who over-
hauled Geraldine on the stretch, and down the trio came with
a rush three abreast, while Jayse, who had crawled up un-
noticed, broke badly aud came in on a gallop two lengths be-
hind Lydia, who lapped the sulkies of Maggie II. and I lei-

aldine, they passing under the wire, nose-to-nose, in 2:35,

The third heat of the pace was notjup to the standard set by
the previous heats, but it was sufficiently exciting at the close
to onset the defects of the performance on the first turn. From
the word, Geraldine took the lead and at the quarter (0:37)
she led Jayse by two lengths and Lydia Allen by three, while
Maggie H. went all to pieces and ca'me to a walk before get-
ting in form. To the half the order was of a processional
nature, Maggie II. bringing up the rear in a tantrum. At the
three-quarters p 1:45) Geraldine still led, Jayse a close second,
Lydia third and Maggie II. close enough to save a die «.
On the stretch Jayse and I ieraldine made a gallant tight for
first place, but the California mare was the pluckiest, [anding
a winner, Sayse second, Maggie II. third, Lydia fourth. Time
2:27.

Another dead heal was recorded in the fourth I

Geraldine and Maggie EL, a most unusual occurrence. \t

the turn Goraldiuc was i n the lead, Jayse acting wild and
taking fourth place. At the quarter (0:38) I ieraldine headed
Maggie II. by a length and Lydia sawed wood ahead of Javse.
To the half 1 1:15) the straggle was an interesting one. the
black keeping Geraldine down to her work in admirable style,
and at the three-quarters (1:62) she was -in tin lend until the
stretch was entered, when Geraldine forged to the from, bin
was quickly paired by Maggie, who came down at o

gait under heavy whippingand touched noses with her plucky
antagonist as the wire was passed, Lydia third and
fourth. Time. 2:27.
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The fifth heat was a virtual walkover for Geraldine, Mag-
gie H. giving up the struggle for first place at the first turn.

Geraldine passed the quarter in 0:36, six lengths to the good,

Lydia second and Jayse and Maggie H. going up the back-

Btretch in a double song and dance >tvle. the leaders leaving

the half behind them in 1:14. Then "Ham" Hitchcock
kindly allowed Jayse lo dance a Highland fling, throwing him
in the rear several lengths at the three-quarters (1:49). On
the turn Lydia also joined hands and circled to the left, and
in Indian file the racers came down the stretch and under the

wire, < i. raid in e first, M iggie II. second, Lydia Allen third and
Jayse fourth. Time, 2:29.

In the sixth heat only Geraldine and Maggie H. responded

to the gong, the others not having woo a heat in five being

relegated to the stable. At the turn Geraldine took the lead,

and at the quarter (0:334) the California mare led by a length.

On the half (1:161) the black commenced to crawl up, until

at the three-quarters (1:53) they were, eye and eye. On the

stretch, Geraldine, as gams a three-year-old as ever dragged a

sulky, broke tinder the fearful strain, and for the remainder

of the course galloped in two lengths behind Maggie H. who
was « 'in.' at an easy pace, finishing in 2:28].

Tiie seventh and deciding heat was won by Maggie II., but

not without a hard struggle. At the quarter (0:37) Geraldine

led by a length, but b3iY>*-e the half (1:10) was reached the

black was on even terms and to the three-quarters 1 1:52) they

paced as one. On the stretch Maggie H. responded nobly to

the commands ofher driver and skipped to the front in easy

style, maintaining that position to the finish, landing at the

wire two lengths in the lead. Time, 2:30.

SUMMARY.
2:30 pace, purst 3750.

i.. Edward's blkm Maggie H.. by Le^al Tender
Jr — Miss Davidson 1 3 2 1 1

A. D. Clark's b m Geraldine, bv Mt. Vernon—by
Maine MeClellan 3 10 12 2

i; i; ithweU'a b m Lydta Allen, by I'iatte Allen
—uutraced 2 3 4 3 3 dr

\V. Grant's ' s Jayse, uutraced 4 4 2 t 4 dr
Tim !—2:26^, 2:2-3, 2:27, 2:2;. 2:29, 2:2s'.,. 2:30.

The 2:35 trot, purse $1,000, was a great one for the talent,

and the crowd picked out Charley David's ^Nevada

for the winner. At the start I. J. S. had the pole, Red Bird
second, Nevada third and MacGregor fourth. The same po-

sitions were held around the turn, when Red Bird pushed I.

J, S. for the lead, and at the quarter (0:30) I. J. S. was sec-

ond, Nevada third and the beauty fourth. To the half (1:14)

the pace was a killing one, I. J. S. taking the lead and main-
taining it to the three-quarters (1:51 ), when Nevada came to

the front like a whirlwind, and a race which sent the people
into the seventh heaven of delight followed. I. J. S. still had
the pole, while Red Bird sandwiched it between him and
Nevada. For a hundred aud fifty yards the equines came
down in chariot style, f. J. S. with free rein and Nevada
under whip, while Red Bird hugged the ground at every step,

until the pace became too hot, when, with a leap and a skip,

she went to third place, leaving to Nevada and I. J. S. the

honor of making one of the most exciting wind-ups ever seen

in Utah. Within two lengths of the wire I. J. S. broke, with
Nevada at his neck, and a howl of triumph went up from the
supporters and admirers of Nevada, but a moment later their

delight was changed to chagrin, when Judge Webb announced
that I. J. S. was the winner, Nevada second, Red Bird third

and Adelaide MacGregor fourth.

The second heat of the trot was another corking finish

between I. J. S. and Nevada, the former, although coming in

on a break, being given first place because of a most pro-

nounced foul being perpetrated by the latter at the first turn.

At that point Red Bird had a slight lead, Nevada was second,
I. J. S., who was on a break, third and MacGregor fourth. At
the quarter (0:36) to the half (1:13) the quadrupeds cut into

pairs until half-way to the three-quarters (1:49), when Red
Bird cut the pace, placing 1. J. S. in third place and Mac-
Gregor two lengths in the rear. Down the stretch it was any
one's race, until Red Bird went up, when Nevada took after

L J. S. The latter swerved slightly, but quickly recovered,
and under loose rein and whip took the lead by a head, and
just before the wire was reached dropped into a gailop, which
landed him a nose ahead of Nevada.

I. J. Starbuck, the owner of i. J. S., filed a protest, which
resulted in the judges awarding his animal first place, Adelaide
MacGregorsecond, Red Bird third and Nevada fourth. Time,
2:25.

I. J. S. won the third heat in 2:24-1. At the pole Nevada
led, Red Bird second, I. J. S. third and MacGregor fourth.

Nevada broke early in the fray, and was a bad fourth when
the quarter (0:36) was passed, Red Bird being in the lead, but
breaking badly on the second quarter, giving I. J. S. first

place. To the half ( 1:13) it was a double team race, Nevada
third and striving desperately for place, while MacGregor was
held well in hand in the rear. At the three-quarters (1:47)
the positions were unchanged, but on the last turn I. J. S*
forged ahead, Leaving Red Bird in the air, and MacGregor
in second place, a position maintained under the wire, Red
Bird third and Nevada fourth. Time, 2.241.

M.MMAKY.
2:25 trot, pUBK 81,000.

"iti,-]. j. s., by Tramp—by Bashaw , i i i

K. D. wl i mi Adelaide MacGregor, by Bonnie MacGregor—
iide.

." 122
3. i Dai Id i>ik > Nevada, by Nevada—thoroughbred 2 4 4
i
iii',,: Bros. '-It hi Red bird, by Welsbaden—untraced :; :; s

Time, 2:27, 2:25, 221 1

..;.

The day's sport dosed with a mile and an eighth handicap
dash, for a purse of SHOO, the starters being Idaho Chief, Bar-
ion II. and Dick Wright. The former was ridden by Rich-
ard-- (llsi, the second by Jakey Jones (112), and the last bv
Ncal i'1 10). The Btarl was a good one, and as they passed the
stand Richards pulled the Chief into third place and there
held hi in 1 In "U i'!i. .in the dash, the animal's jaws being pulled
wide apart, as Been by the judges through a field glass, and on
the homestretch the kid pretended that he was making a win-
ning ride 6V lashing the air frantically with his whip, hut
never touching the hide. Afl they passed under the wire

Barton II. first, Dick Wright second and the ill-

treated Chief third, Judge Kehoe could hardly contain him-
self, and declared that the jockey, owner and horse ought to

be ruled off the track forever. The trio were sent for, and the
jockey and Ed. Williams, the owner, questioned. The boy
declared that he had" done his best to win, and denied that he
had not whipped his horse. Williams stated that the Chief
had not won a race this season, that he was mil of form in

Denver and that Barton Ef. was too much for him in any kind
if a race. The judges next examined the animal, but the
imprint of a whip could not be found on his silken hide, but

there was one cruel mark of the spur. The judges, convinced
that a job had been attempted, declared the dash "no race"

' and all pools and bets oflf, a decision which will meet with the

;

approval of every honest horseman.
>i mmai:y.

Mile and an eightb dash, running, purse &'-oo.

Barton II.. b h, 5, by Nero—Lady .luck, 112 pounds rones 1

•Dick Wright bg. a, by Quartermaster—Virago, im pounds Neai 2

bUhu Chief. 1* h, a, by imp. Partisan—Mattie C, 118 pounds
Richards '>

Time, -2:111'...

I

* All bets declared oflf.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 18.

Three thousand people saw some wonderful racing and a

considerable lowering of records to-day. The merchants have

concluded to close their places of business next Tuesday, and

it was through the untiring efforts of H. A. Fyler principally

that the business men acquiesced. Ottinger won the first race

easily, as was expected, and reduced his record from 2:20, to

2:224. Another seven-heat affair was seen in the 2:24 pace,

won gallantly by W. B. Richmond's black gelding Nigger

Bov. There were five starters in the race, every horse got a

heat, and every mile was paced below 2:30 except thelast one.

The Jew was favorite in the half-mile dash, running, and won

all the way in the fast time of 0:49|.

As predicted by the talent Ottinger had no trouble in win-

ning the first heat of the three-minqte trot, Miss Foxie and
Dazzle not even having the staying power or energy to give

him a brush. At the start Ottinger had the pole, Dazzle sec-

ond and Miss Foxie, who went oil' under a strong pull, third.

At the quarter (0:374) the positions were unchanged, but at

the half (1:14|J ICeating's worll-beater led Dav/.\e by two
lengths, who in turn showed a clean pair of heels to the local

equine. On the road to the three-quarters (1:5Q) Dazzle broke

and took third place in a run, Miss Foxie closing up on the

leader at the seven-eighths and making some semblance of a
race to the wire, Ottinger leading thereby a length, with Daz-
zle close up on Miss Foxie. Time, ±27.

A good start was made after three scores in the second, but

this time Ottinger did not enjoy his usual soft snap, for B. C.

York had taken the place of Tom Harris behind Miss Foxie,

the imprrssion having impinged on the gray matter of the

judges that His Whiskers was not driving to win. At the

quarter (0:351 ) Ottinger led Foxie by a length, Dazzle bring-

ing up the rear on a rim. On the backstretch the favarite led

the mare by a length and a half, with Dazzle ten lengths in

the rear. At the half (1:124 ) Ottinger cut the face in the van
by four lengths, but at the three-quarter (1:47) Foxie, who
was being driven for all there was in her, got action on her-

self and flown the stretch made it interesting for the gelding

giving the people a close finish until within twenty yards of

the wire, when she threw up her tail ann trailed in second on
a gallop, Dazzle distanced. Time, 2:22].

Ottinger led from the wire in the final heat and was never

headed. The quarter was passen in 0:35, the half in 1:13, the

three-quarters in 1:59 and the mile in 2:201, the stretch being

skipped over in a canter.

SUMMARY,

3:00 trot, purse S750.

T. Keating's br gOttinger, by Nephew Jr.— by Blackhawk 767 1 1 1

T. H. Harris's b m Miss Foxie, by Inca—Lady Foxie 2 2 2

Dubois Bros.' b m Dazzle, by Slander—by Jay Gould 3 dis
Time—2:27, 2:22!-,, 2:26%.

Mutuels paid—First heat, Ottinger, S6.40: second heat, Ottinger
$0.75.

The Californian, Eastwood, won the first heat of the 2:25

pace in a jog by three lengths, Xigger Baby second, a head in

front of Lydia Allen.

Second heat—Eastwood \ient into the air on the backstretch,

Lydia Allen and Nigger Boy passing him. Time, 2:25$. The lat-

ter broke in the homestretch and Harry T. came up with a rush,

but breaking could not overtake Lydia, who won by half a

dozen lengths, Harry T. second, Nigger Boy third, E. W. S.

fourth, Eastwood, the favorite, last. Time, 2:25 i.

Third heat—Harry T. won it by a length after the others

had broke and come again like a quartet of cyclones. East-

wood's break near the wire cost him the heat, and he finished

third to Harry T. and E. W. S. Time, 2:251.

Fourth heat—This was a horse race from the start to the

wire, the finish being superb and exciting and sending the

spectators into a paroxysm of enthusiasm. It was won by E.

W. S. by a head from Eastwood, and every inch of the ground
had to be contested. Harry T. was third, Time, 2:20.

Fifth heat—A surprise party. Xigger Boy won under the

whip by half a length, E. W.S. second, Lydia Allen third. E.

W. S. led at the start, then at the quarter Lydia went to the

front, only to lose her place on the homestretch. E. W. S.

looked like a winner, but Nigger Boy was too fast and game.
Time, 2:27$.

Sixth heat—Eastwood took the lead, but broke at the quar-
ter, E. W. S. going to the front, with Nigger Boy second,

Lydia Allen third. Harry T. paced like a good fellow, and
gave E. W. S. and Nigger Boy a good race until the home-
stretch was reached, when Nigger Boy passed E. W. S. and
won after an exciting finish in 2:294 by half a length, E. W.
S. second and Lydia Allen third. This was a hard facer to the

talent.

Seventh and final heat—Nigger Boy led the procession to

to the quarter, but breaking, Eastwood assumed command.
The latter broke on the backstretch and was pulled to a walk,

Iv YV. S. passing to the front, with Nigger Boy second, Lydia
Allen third, Harry T. fourth. Nigger Boy soon forged to the

fore again, but broke once more and took a rear position, com-
ing again like a demon and striking the homestretch on even
terms with E. W. S. and Lydia Allen, all under whip. Again
Nigger Boy broke, but it was not a bad one, and overhauling
E. Vv. 8. an eighth from the wire, won the race by a neck,
Lydia Allen second, E. W. S. third, six lengths in front of

Eastwood, who in turn was a length to the good of Harry T.

Time, 2:32$.
SUMMARY,

2:2-1 pace, purse 81,000.

\v. B. Richards' bike Nigger Boy, by Black Prince
—bylhCLec -^

:; :: ."> t 1 l

G, 1;. Bothwell'e b m Lydia Allen, by Platte Allen
—untraced 3 1 1 1 3 :s

-2

A. D. Carson's E. W, 9. by Woodford Knox—un-
traced :> 1 2 1 2 2 :t

1. P. Chamberlain's gr g Harry P., by Nutwood—
uiiir d 1 - 1 8 5 1

.">

P. Heating's ch a Eastwood, by Woodnul by rohn
Nelson 187 15 5 2 4 5 4

Time, 20S& 2:25^, 2:25}£, 2:20, 2:27^, 2:20^. Zfflfa

Mutuels pni.i--Fir.il heat, Baatw I, 80.20: Becond heat, field, Lydia
Allen, 828; third heat, Held, Harrv T , m_m>: fourth heat, lield.E. W.

. 1.20; Huh heat, Nigger Boy, $7.90; sixth heat, Nigger Boy, $15.45;
seventh heat] Nigger Hoy, 88.75,

In the half-mile dash The Jew. Uarton EI,, Sam Jones and
Si 1 key started. The Jew had what is known in turf parlance

j

as a cinch, he showing a clean pair of heels to his mates
throughout, winning in 0:49f, a good record for travelers.
At the quarter The Jew led. Silkey was second, Barton H.
third and and Sam Jones fourth, the gait being a clipper, and
all apparently out for first money. On the stretch The Jew
bided his time, and pulled away."leaving Barton II. and Silkey
to fight for second place, passing under the wire as follows:
The Jew, Barton II., Silkey and Sam Jones. The Jew won
by two lengths.

SUMMARY.
Half-mile dash, running, purse ?5lX).

The Jew, eh g. by Humboldtr-Sallie Cottle, 118 pounds.... Richards 1
Burton H.. b h. 5, by Nero—Lady Jack, 112 pounds Tobel »
Silkey, 110 pounds 3
Sam Jones, ch j,'. a, by Typhoon—Be le oi Summer .J! Jones

Time, 0:49%.

Mutuals paid on The Jew ?7.

[i/osTiNi'KD on Page 729.]

m
Racing at Portland, Or.

Portland, Saturday, June 18, 1S92.
Some 5,000 people went out to City View Park to see the

greatest race meeting ever held in Portland, says the Ore-
gonian. The half-mile dash was a very pretty race. The
horses got well off together at the first flag and madea running
race to the wire, Daily Oregonian finishing first by a bare
neck. The mile dash was also very interesting, though Misty
Morn had been tipped for a hot favorite. Hello set the pace
to the quarter, closely beset by Misty Morn. At the half she
had to pass him or stand still, and she did the former, lead-
ing the way easily to the wire.

The bell then rang for the great special race, three trotters
and one pacer, Altao, Susie S., Challenger Chief and Sorrel
Frank. The horses all scored well and were sent off at the
third score about even. Altao took the pole from Sorrel
Frank at the first turn and was never headed, though Chal-
lenger Chief made a great finish down the homestretch. There
was some delay at the score and Altao had the best of the
start. The others were closely bunched, Sorrel Frank a little

in the lead. From the half to the homestretch Sorrel Frank
was hard after Altao, and finished second by a short length,
Susie S. a good third.

The talent continued to play Altao hard, with no hopes ex-
cept on Susie S., who had been saving herself. It was a great
heat. Sorrel Frank had the pole and kept it until the quar-
ter, where Altao passed him. Altao was never headed to the
wire, though Challenger Chief made a spurt down the home-
stretch.

The fourth heat was delayed for considerable time by futile
scoring. All the horses were out for the stuff; and anxious to
get the best of the start. The sixth score finally sent them off
with Sorrel Frank at the rear, Altao a little the best of it.

Susie trailed him to the half, the other two close behind. At
the head of the homestretch Challenger Chief made a spurt
and finished only a length behind the favorite.

SUMMARIES,
Running, half-mile dash, S300-

S. J. Jones' ch g Daily Oregonian, by Opblr, 121 pounds. ..Eppeisou 1

K. K. Huys' blk g Black Alder, by Three Cheers, ill pounds Enos 2
Thomas Dalgleish's ch g Tom Lamar, by Steamboat Charley, 124
-* pounds Costello S

R. E. Bybee's bm Patricia, bv St, Paul, 100 pounds McDonald 4
Time, 0:50.

Auctions—Daily Oregonian, S10; Black Alder, SS; Tom Laniar 37;
Patricia, S3. Mutuels paid S10.

Running, mile dasu, S400.
R. E. Bybee's b m Misty Morn, by St. Paul- Why Not, 123 pounds

SamFiumraer':: t h Utiis. fcv Biliv 1: clinker—Delia Walker ]°- r

pounds Knos 2
D. .1. Murphy's ch g Hello, by Shannou—Marsha, 124 pounds

.Epperson 8
Time, 1:41.

Auctions—Alt ns, SO; Misty Morn, S27; Hello, 513. Mutuals paid
36.50.

Trottingand pacing, free-for-all; $1000.

P. J. Mann's br h Altao, bv Altaraont—Pathfinder ..Sawyer I > 1 1
K. C. Smith's s g Sorrel Frauk, bv Xutwood Green :J 1 3 I

M. D. Wisdom's b h Challenger Chief, bv Challenger—Rosa
Chief. Moshier 2 3 2 2

J. Sorenson's eh m Susie S., bv llambletoniau Mambrino—
Bellfoundcr Girl Woods 1 4 4 ::

Time, 2:24J$, 2:24%, 2:23, 2:24.

Auctions—First beat, Altao, $20; Susie S., S10; Challenger Chief 810'
Sorrel Frank, SS. Second heat. Altao, $20; Susie S„ S15; Challenger
Chief, S10; Sorrel Frank, ?-".. Third heat. Allan. §20: field, $20 Fourth
heat, Altao, $20; field, S5. Mutuels paid SD.aO. S30.JU. Sin. 59,75,

Denver Horse Notes.

Denver, Colo., June lo, 1892.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir: In the programme of Denver's August meeting it

will be noticed that there are fourteen regular and three extra

days, and that the amount to be given away each day is $2,700.

The club has made everything an over-night event, so that a]

horses present on the grounds will have an opportunity to

compete. If they bad open stakes, and they had not filled

well, the prize might have gone without a struggle to some
particular horse that outclassed all the others. In this case,

however, everybody and every class of horses is given

chance.

Many of the Califormans who have gone from here to Chi-
cago and other points have expressed their desire to come
back, and it is thought they will without exception. There
are many horses still in California who will probably be put
into training now that this programme is out, and it is" thought
that those horses will be sent on.

The Overland people have made many pleasant acquaint-
ances among the California delegation here, and acquaintances
that we think will be lasting. Danny Miller, the owner of
Charmion, a San Francisco gentleman, has endeared himseli
not only to the officials of the Overland, but to many of the
citizens of Denver, by his cordial manner and pleasant ways.
Mr. Kerr, of your paper, has made many friends. Ky Holly,
Dan Dcnnison, .). II. Walker and other California'ns were
much liked here. Matt Storn, of course, is an " old-timer

"

with us.

We are sorry to say that Cyrus Holioway, Mr. Storn's
trainer, died this morning at St. Luke's Hospital. This is a
great blow to Mr. Storn, and, indeed, to all those who had the
pleasure of Mr. Ilolloway's acquaintance. He was a sterling
man, and knew his business thoronghlv.

Phil Archibald, the San Francisco bookmaker, who made
a book here, is a very reliable man, and a pleasant and cour-
teous one as well. Our relations with him have been of the
kindest, and we shall always hope to see him at our meetings.

Futurity.
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ROD.
Hunting and Fishing.

He sat down on the river bank, waiting for a bite;

He didn't know the sun was hot, though its rays were white.

I watched him from a shady nook, beneath a friendly tree.

He was a study, that old man, a patient waiter, he.

His rod was held with steady hand—he never moved a muscle—
Saving all his inward strength, waiting for a tussle.

My heart was touched, he looked so sad, sitting there alone:

I tried to say some kindly words—he couldn't hear a tone.

His beard was long and snowy white, emblem of weary years.

I felt his race was almost run—my eyes were rilled with tears.

I little thought the old man had a particle of vim;

His hands were lean and I could see the trembling of each limb.

At last there came a " mighty yank," and then a lively run;

It seemed to wake the old man up—and such a string of tongue;

I tried to take the old saint down, but short-hand wasn't in it;

The best of pot-hooks failed to catch three hundred words a minute.

He reeled that fish with all his might, and then he let it go;

He danced about like any kid—his face was all aglow.

At last I saw a gaping mouth, and then a ten-pound cat,

And floating down the stream I saw the old man's summer hat.

He didn't know his hat was gone—he tied his lish fast to a string;

Then down he sat in boiling sun, and I could see him grin.

As I passed on into the wood I left my every fear—

I thought the old man with the rod would live another year.

Brook Trout Fishing.

Brook trout fishing, in the opinion of many anglers, is the

very acme of the profession. To them no other kind of fish-

ing can compare with it. The picturesque scenery, ever

changing—at one time a broad meadow ; again, tramping

among the trees of the forest, up in the mountains, down in

the valley, all have charms which are not soon forgotten. The

lazv man, or the half-hearted fisherman, finds no pleasure in

it ; but he who is a true angler at heart, and is at the same

time a lover of nature, can find nothing so well suited to his

tastes, says W. R. S. in Shooting and Fishing.

In no other style of fishing are the chances of angler and

fish so nearly equal. The stream trout has many advantages

over his brothers of lake and pond
;
places that are practically

inaccessible to this would-be destroyer are easily found. At

one time he finds security in the pool, in the midst of a dense

thicket; again, an overhanging bank affords him shelter, on

which every step telegraphs its warning. These advantages

have kept him safer than all the laws enacted for his preser-

vation, and at the same time have added a charm for those

who seek his capture.

A few days' experience in this kind of fishing is not suffi-

cient to make perfect those who seek to become proficient^

the art. It takes a long time to master the many and varied

situations and become thoroughly successful. The benefit

derived, from a physical standpoint, is great. The fresh, pure

air of the country and constantly-changing scenes, make a

wonderful tonic to nerve and tissue, and are far ahead of lake

fishiDg, in the narrow and cramped quarters of a small boat.

One may return home at night very tired, but the sleep that

follows is sure to be of the restful character, which builds up

permanently.
There are many kinds of tackle used iu brook trouting, as

it is commonly called. The fine split bamboo rod for this work

is not always in place. Opportunities for throwing the fly are

not alwaysfound, and bait fishing (be it ever so distasteful to

the angler) is forced upon him in order to achieve success.

Angleworms generally give the best results as bait, and care

should be taken that the bait be kept fresh on the hook. The
brook trout is an epicure, knows a thing or two, and can only

be caught by a tempting morsel, placed in a natural manner,

within his reach. The kind of rod best to use depends very

much upon the character of the ground over which you are

fishing. If meadow land of the swampy kind, with overhang-

ing banks, a long, light bamboo, 14 to 16 feet, is thebestto use.

Approach the shore very gently and stand back 10 or 12 feet

from the water. In this position drop your line in slowly and

easily. If a trout is lurking beneath the bank he is almost

sure to be nicely fooled. Where a brook is wide and flows

through high, firm land, the fly .can often be used with good

success. For this work a light split bamboo fly-rod of 5 or 6

ounces and 9J or 10 feet, is best. Of course this method of

fishing furnishes far the best sport, but unfortunately, the right

conditions are not very often found to favor it.

Another kind of brook fishing, often the very best to be had,

is found where the stream makes its way, almost hidden from

sight, amongst a dense growth of alders and brush. Here the

short, stiff rod comes in play; Sor 9 feet is plenty long enough,

and it is often hot work to get to them even them, as many u

man can testify. Crawling for 10 or 20 feet flat on the stom-

ach, pushing the rod ahead of you with one hand, the line

catching on every twig, and fighting off mosquitoes and flies

with the other hand, will put you in a " Turkish bath " con-

dition in short order ; but the satisfaction, as you haul out two

or three two-pounders, amply repays for all the labor.

The new telescope steel rod is splendidly adapted for this

work, as the line runs through .the centre, is entirely con-

cealed, and consequently cannot catch on every branch and

leaf in its path. Again, if you wish to move on to another

place with this rod, you can simply telescope the rod, reeling

your line up at same time and thus do away with all the an-

noyance of moving about in the thick brush with a long

rod.

The best line to use for bait fishing is a braided oiled silk,

size F. Being well oiled it takes up very little water by

absorption, and it is braided quite hard, it possesses a stiffness

which makes it run through the guides quite easily. A linen

line when soaked with water is sure to swell and always hangs

limp and loose on the rod. This makes the line clog at the

guides, which is very annoying indeed. For fly-fishing an

enameled silk line is the only kind to use; its smooth, hard

surface makes it render freely through the guides, and it is in

every way far ahead of any other line made for this purpose;

25 vards can most always "be counted on a safe length for

brook fishing, and, in fact, one rarely has occasion to use even

as much as this.

The reel for bait fishing, as a rule, is only necessary to hold

the line; it can rarely be brought into play and not be of an

especially good quality. Fly-fishing is quite another thing,
and for this work you want a good reel. The 40-yard size,

which just takes 2a yards of F line, is the best size to use. It

should be a single click reel, made of rubber and German sil-

ver, with a safety band around the edge to keep the line from
fouling with the handle. This style of reel is also made in

brass and rubber, but it is not nearly so durable as the first

mentioned.
Many kinds of hooks are used for bait fishing, and it is a

hard matter to decide which is the best. The Sproat No. 6,

or Cork shape Limerick No. 3 (very much like the Sproat in

shape) give general satisfaction, and I doubt if any other style

is much of an improvement on them. The Kendall sneck
hook Xo. 3 has of late come rapidly into favor and has many
admirers. A party of "Worcester gentlemen, who use this

hook, have great success with is and are loud in its praises.

Whatever the style may be it should always be of the best

quality, snelled to a strong piece of gut. It is poor judgment
to economize on your hooks, as you will find out to your cost

should you try it.

In regard to flies, there are certain standard kinds which
should be included in every outfit. These are the Brown
Hackle, Montreal, Silver Doctor, Coachman, Yellow May,
Professor and Grizzly King. Many others can be used to ad-
vantage at times, on different streams and under different con-
ditions. There is no infallible rule to go by, and a good
assortment is a strict necessity. The season of year, time of
day, condition of weather, all have an important bearing on
which is the best fly to select. Experience is the only teacher
which will master this part of the sport.

A good, strong 3-foot gut leader, or casting liue, should al-

ways be used on which to attach the hooks. A bos of split

shot to squeeze on the gut, when you wish to get a little more
depth, or to use on a windy day, will be found very handy.
The size of the creel or trout basket depends a great deal

on your anticipation Take a big one every time if you think
it will be needed. My experience (and I think that of many
others) has been that a Xo. 2 (which is medium size) answers
every purpose. A good bait box, which should be red m
color, as it is then easily found if lost in the grass, completes
the kit and puts you in position to catch the speckled beauties

— if there are any to be caught in the stream in which you
seek them.
One of the best methods to fish a brook istowade it ; in fact,

this method is sometimes a necessity. There are many diller-

ent kinds of boots used for this purpose, but in my opinion the
Mackintosh leggins with stocking feet is the very best. It is

as near absolutely waterproof as anything can be made and is

light and pliable on the feet and legs. A pair of rubber or

stout shoes are necessary to wear with them to protect the
stocking feet. A strong canvas and leather shoe, with hob
nails in the sole, is made for this purpose, and is the best cov-

ering to be found ; the hob nails prevent slipping, which is an
evil well worth an effort to escape. The same goods are made

sight. And he looks so smiling that I know he has been suc-

cessful. Yes; there are seventeen perfectly beautiful fishes

in the creel; and while I stand wrapt in admiration of both
the fine catch, and the perseverance of the catcher, another
nice trout is whisked from the babbling ripples. Now, 1

have[canght rockcod, bluefish, flounders, smelt, etc., almost by
the hundreds, but never in my life have I tried my hand at

trout fishing—neither have I ever intended to do so—but this

is tempting. Although it looks very diminutive, in compari-
son to salt-water fishing, 1 cannot resist the temptation. Be-

sides, I noticed the other day that a writer in Forest and
Stream says that our California trout are silly little mongrels
that any greenhorn can catch, and I feel encouraged. Taking
the rod in my hand I sneak along behind the bushes that hide
me from view, close beside a noisy riflle, and cast in the little

fly. And before I have really begun to wait, I have treed a

"speckled beauty." I say treed, for there he hangs dangling
from the overhanging branches; and to get him down without
breaking line, hook, or losing the victim, requires a great deal

more strategy than it did to get him up there.

Xext time the landing is made with more ease, and in u lit-

tle while I grow to like it, and not until the gathering twi-

light of the declining day settles around us, can I be pre-

vailed upon to leave the enchanting brook. We have a great

mountain to climb, then a gradual descent into Russian river

valley, and many miles farther ere we are at home. But we
enjoy the drive almost as well as the fishing, for we love to

watch the quail that come out of the bushes and run along
ahead of our horse. They look so aristocratic at this season

of the year, trotting around in pairs; and their very boldness

seems to say, "Shoot us if you dare." We also saw a number
of doves, and once a great monster of a jackrabbit .took a run
up the road ahead of us.

We spent a delightful day, everything considered, and
reached home with twenty-seven trout; and not a "fingerling"

in the lot, if you please. Seven of them were all mv own;
and when they came to th* table, done to a crisp, the next
morning, I realized the fact that I've fallen from grace, and
resolved to be a trout fisherman till I die. Marion.
Geyserville, Cal.. June loth.

Carelessness, or Hl-Luck?

Most sportsmen, if cross-examined, will acknowledged that

they can cite at least one instance in their career when they

were deprived of a good bit of sport by their own carelessness,

although at the time the trouble was doubtless attributed to

ill-luck. I once lost as pretty a bass as one would wish to kill

with a fly-rod, by what may be designated a piece of gross

carelessness, or indolence, just as the reader may be pleased to

term it, when he finishes the perusal of this sketch.

It was on a dull, sultrv afternoon, late in August, in the

good old days, before the mill-dam was taken down at Chapin-
ville, on Canandaigua outlet, and when the waters of that

in the shape of pants, coming well up under the arms. They
| stream flowed comparatively clean and pure, which—as every

will allow one to wade much deeper water, but have the dis- fisherman of that vicinitv knows—thev do not now. A friend
advantage of being quite warm. The Mackintosh goods, al

though costing more, will be found far superior to the ordi-

nary rubber boots, being much cooler and far more durable.

For a landing net to use in connection with a wading outfit

get a light wood bow, with a 24-inch braided oiled-sick or

linen net. This should be attached to a screw-off handle not

over twelve or fourteen incees long. Fastened to a strong pin

or hook at the shoulder, or hune; over the back, it will be
found ever readv for business.

and myself had made our exodus from the hot, dusty village

streets, more with the desire to get within hearing of the cool,

rippling, running water of the stream than for the sake of

securing its finny denizens.

After an hour's hard casting in the riffles, I found myself
with a light creel, perspiring and rather unenthusiastic about
the divine sport, in the shade of a cluster of willow trees that

lined the banks of the outlet in the vicinity of the "short
end" of the old double-sided mill-dam. In this sequestered

"•" nook L stretched myself on the sward and indulged in a quiet

A Convert Made. ! "loaf." My resting place was on a knoll, overhanging the
, east end of the "short dam," from where, as I lazily gazed

Sitting on the rocky angle formed by the confluence of a int the water, several rather good-sized rock-bass could be

couple of little mountain streams, and listening to the music seen darting in and out beneath the shelf of the dam. Cap-

of the dancing waters as they trip over the pebbly beds, as if turing an over-confident grasshopper that had sought a rest-

ing place near me, I dropped him literally into the mouths ol

the bass, for no sooner did the insect touch the water than it

was in a fish's maw. After a little more of this idle sport I

in haste to lose themselves in the darkness of the rugged

gorge below, my eyes follow the movements of a stealthily

moving trout fisherman, as he wades off* down stream, and I

cannot but wonder where the pleasure, in that kind of per-

formance, comes in. Perhaps it's in the novelty of the th ing;

or, mayhap, in the sweet consciousness that he is doing it for

fun. Carefully, he moves, sometimes scarcely wetting his

soles, then, at the next step, in he plunks, almost over the

tops of his high-water boots. But nothing disturbs his

serenity; his eyes are faithfully fixed upon the seductive My
at the end of his line, as it now and then flicks the surface of

the sparkling stream.

The water is clear as crystal, and one can count every peb

secured a huge, lively katydid, resplendent in his garb of Lin-
coln Green. " Ah !

" thought I, "this is food for the (fishes)

Gods. It is too bad to waste this fellow!" Placing the

splendid bait on my hook, I carelessly twisted a loop of my
line about the crank of reel, so that there would be no slack,

and using the line as a hand-line, I leaned over the bank pre-

pared to ensnare one of those jolly rock-bass.

Then did the unexpected happen ! Xo sooner had that

green, glittering bait struck the water than there was a sound
like unto the opening of a bottle of Pomery Sec; there was a
" swish," a grand rush, and—I, standing there with wide open
mouth and eyes, just managed to grasp my rod as it was being
dragged from the bank by a splendid black-bass, which, on

ble lying upon the bottom; yet not a living thing can be seen
i feeling the resistance caused by the carelessly locked reel, gave

within its depths. It strikes me that a trout-fisher must of

necessity be possessed of a prolific imagination; for I could

never hope to get a bite where my eyes tell me plainly, there

is nothing to bite. When the water is muddy,' or the depth
so great that it is impossible to see beyond the surface, it is

an easy matter to get the imagination to work sufficiently to

keep the courage up; but I cannot understand how they do
it in this case.

Presently I hear a peculiar hum on my right, and turning

my eyes in that direction I see a pair of quail flitting ofl'into

the foliage of the over-hanging mountain-side. But no sooner

has my attention been diverted from the patient fisherman,

than it is recalled by a lusty shout. And, sure enough, a real

live trout is dangling from his line; but unless I am greatly

mistaken it is the only one he will hook this day, for that howl
he gave just then will certainly clear the stream for miles.

After placing the little victim in his creel, he disappears

around the bend, and is lost to view.

Xaturally, I feel a little strange in the quiet depth of the

mountain gorge, and am on the alert at every unusual sound.

It was but a few days since that a bear was seen in this lo-

a magnificent leap into the air, fully displaying his beauteous
fifteen inches of length, (he weighed three pounds if an ounce),

and with one of those characteristic, bass-like jerks of the head,

freed himself from my hook, without so much as straining my
delicate snell leader.

A description of my emotions at that moment would be
superfluous—every angler knows the sensations fel' at the loss

or a good strike ; but I had also the satisfaction of knowing
that I, in my own carelessness, or whatever you like to call it,

was to blame for this lamentable result. And this satisfaction

was not intensified a little later on at learning that my friend

had landed a bass that would have been—and possibly was

—

a mate for the beauty that " though lost to sight " was long
remembered. And not even several creditable catches I made
during the balance of the afternoon could console me for my
disaster.—C. W. Darling in American Angler.

Coins Bearing Dogs.

There is an important group of about forty coins containing
outlines of dogs which deserve careful study. The interest of

cality; and I saw a long streaked creeping thing drawing his some of them is mainly mythical, as with Lielaps, the hounds
graceful length over the rocks and across the stream, but ten of Actaeon presented to ( tephalos by Procris, or with the dog
minutes ago. |^Xotv I imagine he isstealthily crawling up be- of Segeste, which symbolized the river Crimisus. The coins

hind me, and I catch myself every now and then casting fur- afford no evidence of the development of a spaniel, there being
tive glances over my shoulder. A cool breeze comes softly ! no example of a pendulous ear, or of a mastiff, though bull-

stealing down the gorge, and the tops of the overhanging
j

dogs were undoubtedly known in thearenasoflmperial Rome,
trees are nodding and greeting each other in a very friendly ! But they prove conclusively that the ancients had four kinds

of dogs—the wolf dog, the hound, the greyhound and the
terrier. The I'mbrians had their wolfhounds, the Apulians
of Asculum their greyhounds, the more rugged hunters of the
Tuscan forests their fox dogs. The favorite dog of Artemis
Lephrii, as on coins of Patrae and Sparta was a greyhound,
while AcUeon's dogs must have been half-bred deer-hounds.
Qhegium, if the coins may be trusted, had his sheep dogs; the
Macedonian city of Menda its terriers and < 'uiuae, just above
the bay of Xapies, to which all the luxuries of the ancient

world were brought, its poodles.

manner, while the gracefully-drooping branches form a de-

lightful arch above the surface of the stream. A few miles

down, and this little brook mingles with the waters of Russian
river and is hurried on until it enters the restless Pacific.

But while I am dreaming in this lovely spot, my fisher has
got away; and now my timepiece tells me he has been out of

sight for two long hours. He may have entered Russian
river ere this, for all I know. I get up and clamber over
the rugged rocks and try to make my way down stream; but

Pve made but little headway when the truant appears in

,:
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to Bend for publication the earliest possi

[aimed, presentations and. deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and

dam Lin.l of grandparents, colon, dates and breed.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Derby Entries.

The entries for the Derby this year outnumber those ol

former years by far. The total number forty-six are divided

as follows: Pointers, twenty-four; English Setters, seventeen;

[rish Suiter-, live; Gordons, one. Lf twenty of these run the

purse will come close onto $850 counting the added money.

The entries are as follows :

rKBS,

K. L.Craig's Muck, white and tan dog Eton Ardo (Luke—Dido),

U
A.
e
D:.'Hig h

-
ElcnQ Jr.—Kate (X), June

1

\Jk.'i lardiner's orange an 1 m hite bitch Estrella I Monk of Furness -

Minnie
'

, ,,-..,„»
R K , ck, white and tan dog Al ki (Major P.- -Lucy),

te and orange bitch Daisy (Jim Pbelan—Buck's

Lane's black'and tan dog Gordon) Van pan^Jess), February

- red dog (Irish) Sldnej (Mike T.—Lady Elcho T.).

"vakcmunA Handles - black ahd white dog Merchant of Venice
Q He), MarehSO, 1391.

Linviltc & Harvey's lemon and white doa Count kern [Donald

Bane—Mia R. Mack), January 11, 1892.

Pay's black and ivhitetdog Wooff (Outlaw Dick—Mountain

L L. Campbell's Bay View Kennels* red Irish bitch Mis- McGinty

(Danli—Lady Josiel, October ll,,1891, ,,,,,-
F. L. Wooster's red (Irish) dog Don't Care (Dan II—LadyJosie), Octo-

Frartk Maskey's bine belton dog Bogie Man (Hover H—Beasy),

- livergwhite and tan bitch Molly Stark iRo*- P.—Lilly
nuary 20, 1892. * ... ~, j

., hite ami inn bitch Jaeomet (Gladstone

II—Janet). July 25, 1891.
.

•

Califora black, white ami tan bitch Johanna (Gladstone

K-JuMt). July 25. 1891.

W H. McKitriCk's black, while and tan <log Javelin (.Gladstone II—
Janetl. July 25, 1891. '

California Kennels' orange and white dog Mercury (Dick Boucher

—Sunlit), January 26, 1892.

California Kennels' Mack, white ami tan bitch >o Name (Dick

r—Sunlit), January 16, 1892.

L. U. Clement's black, white and tan dog Bart (Gladstone II—Janet),

li" T 'Payne's white and lemon bitch Countess Noble (Stanford

-

Lilly C.). March 11, 1S91.
, , t m

H'T.Mann'sred (Irish) bitch Ruby M. (Mike T.—Lady Llcho T.i.

J. Downey Harvey's white and black dog Duke of Laurel (Luke—
Dido), June 28 1891.

POINTERS.

E G Schmidell's white andlemon bitch Tapaderos (Duke of Ver-

non—Patti Croxteth T.), August. 1891. .

Win Schreiber's white and lemon bitch |Francisca (Rip Kap—ball

S.)JulyS, L89L
Wm. Schreiber's Uver and white bitch Lucinda (Kip Kap—sail S.),

i" A. Haight's liver andwhite doy Honest JohniDickH.—Lady Muxi,

Uenry Ruber's liver and while dog ('armel i Bappo III.—Sally Brass

U.),Julyl8, i-'.'i. „r _ „
Henrv Ruber's liver and white dog ban Juan .Benpo III.—bally

Brass II.). July IS, 1891.

Howard Black's liver and white dog bporty Boy < Duke of \ emon—
Patti Croxteth T.)

Hr \ De Monco's liver and white bitch Helter Skelter, i sergeant
. -Trot II. (, March 17. 1891.

W. W. Ftootc'a white and orange dog Tramp (Pat P.—Donna Blank),

Mav 1891.

Geo B Sperry's liver and white dog Sam WeUer Beppo III.—Sally

Brass II. i. JulylS, 1891. ^ „ T .„. „,Wm '. Browns liver and white dog Printer (Professor—Lulie P.),

June 26. 1891.

Jas E. Watson's black dog Billie P. (Old Black Jo? II.—Black Bess I,

Jan. 13,1891.
Wats m's black dog George P., same litter.

Jas. E. Watson'sblack dog Jim P., same litter.

;.. Watson'- block dog Doctor P., same litter.

L Tbibault's black dog Booth P., same litter.

w .! Golcher's lemon and white dog Fra Diavolo (Duke of Vernon
—Vera i, Aug. 28, 1891.

w .' Golcher's liverand white bitch Jilt (Duke of Vernon—Vera),
Aug, 28. 1891.

J. M. Bassford's liver and white dog Tommy Tickler |
Bismark—Bcu-

lah), July, 1891.

II M. Tonner's seal brown bitch Brown Billy (Bruners Nig—Am-
aryllis) Jan. 18, 1891. . „ , T

J. F. Hughes' crnshed strawberry dog Zip 3rd i Banjo—stellni Jan.

Jno. H, Yoell's liver and white dog Kl Key i Beppo III.—Sally Brass

.. 189L
A. B. Truman's liver and white dog Kent ofBloom (King of Kent-

Lass of (looms) March. 1891.

A. Russell Crowell's liver and while bitch Saddlebags (Duke of Ver-

uon—Hornell Bess Oct. B, 1891.

Important to Breeders.

Last week we endeavored to show breeders the best

method Of treating the brood bitch before ant1 just after

the production of her pups. The latter when their eyes are

ned upon this world of trouble, unless very deli-

cate in soon begin to look out for themselves, so

far as food and exercise are concerned. It is never a good

plan, however, to overfeed the youngsters, for it must ever be

borne in mind that a puppy exercises no discretion whatso-

ever over the control of it- appetite. A good stomachful

day is amply sufficient for them when

eaned, and, of course, their food should always be of

ppy nature.

At about six weeks old the whelps maybe removed from

the mother, hut the exact date of the separation must de-

pend very much on the conditions which govern each in-

dividual case. A strong dam with a bountiful yield of milk

can carry her pups longer without injury to herself or them
than a weakly one; and, OU the other hand, a thriving, lusty

I
1 by himself sooner than if he were

a sickl little thing. The beginner must rather
I), n the time for weaning arrives,

to effect the operation gradually by removing
tch from her whelps for a few hours at a time and then

period ofseparation until she only is returned

tn tin-in :it night After thi he can be compelled to bid them
remarkable how soon the youngrters

get over their bereavement*

Hie bitch, aa a rule, require* do very special treatment

when removed from her offspring, but a 0086 or two of COOl-

ing medicine will always be to her advadtage. It occasionally

happens, however, that there is a trouble in drying up th

luI that the teat-swell and become sore; in fact, a'simi.

lar occurrence sometimes takes place whilst the pups are

suckling their dams. Rubbing the stomach with camphorated

oil very frequently brings relief, and the application of vase-

tine to the stores will also do g i in an ordinary case. In

cases of severe milk fever, of course, the advice of a qualified

practitioner musl besought, but we have known the following

practice succeed when a single teat has become swollen and
; ffith sour milk. Take an ordinary sodawater bottle

and rinse it out with water as hot as it will stand. When
the water has been poured out, and before ihe -team lias es-

caped from the bottle, press the mouth of the hitter gently

over the inflamed teal, so that the pressure i- placed equally

all round its base. By doing so it will often he found that the

steam and pressure combined have the effect of softening the

Obstruction, and then when the bottle is removed after a min-

ute or BO, il i- po->ible to draw oH" by milking a few drops of

the greenish-looking fluid which is causing the Buffering. Un-

der any circumstances the camphorated oil maybe applied, as

prevention is always better than cure.

.Must puppies lose condition pretty fast when first separated

from their dam. but if treated properly they are by no means

slow in picking it up again. At this period of their existence

they are almost certain to be troubled by worms, and therefore

should be subjected to a course of physic after a short, though

judicious, period of starvation has been inflicted, so as to en-

sure their bowels being empty when the medicine i- adminis-

tered. Small does of freshly-grated areca nut—stale stuff is

of very little use—or of santonine may be given them in order

to remove the parasites from their insides, but the exact

amount of each dose must depend upon the size and strength

of the pups.

Of the two remedies we incline to areca nut, for although

it is a dirty physic to administer it i- not so likely to upset the

whelps, and, unfortunately, santonine is apt to produce fits

;

otherwise the latter is a good remedy, and being a crystal it is

very easy to give, the more so as the dose for a young dog

would be very minute. Such remedies as oil of male fern,

turpentine, ground glass or Indian pink should never be ap-

plied to whelps for they are too powerful in their effects and,

in fact, Indian pink, though a certain cure for worms, is far

too dangerous to be administered in any but the most danger-

ous cases, beingquite a kill or cure remedy in most hands.

Assuming that everything lias gone on well with his litter,

the beginner should see that the youngsters comprising it are

comfortably and warmly bedded in a roomy kennel that is

free from damp and draughts. Fresh air is a necessity for

pups if they are to do well, and they flourish amazingly if they

are blessed with sunshine to bask in. A yard is therefore a

grand addition to their kennel, and the question of plenty

—

not too much though—of good healthy exercise is one that

must not be lost sight of. Puppies are mostly very sin- when
in the presence of strangers or away from their own especial

domain, and consequently no opportunity should be lost for

getting them accustomed to the outside world. Then there is

a splendid opportunity provided for the attendant to exercise

the golden gift of patience, as the youngsters at first are often

very trying, but a modicum of firmness, combined with a great

deal of kindness, should soon have the effect of getting them
over their timidity.

The youngsters generally get their second mouth at about

nine months old, but long before this age is reached they

begin to shed their milk teeth. These should sometimes be

removed when they are clearly interfering with those that are

coming up, for many a mouth has been spoiled entirely by

the neglect of the owner to attend to such details. At the

same time there is no necessity for inflicting unnecessary pain

upon the puppy by prematurely extracting a tooth, and there-

fore the beginner should not be in a hurry to operate upon his

pets
1 mouths. Teething troubles may always be mitigated, if

not actually avoided, by keeping the juveniles' blood in good
order, and therefore they should be well supplied with green

food, and, what is more, it should be so mixed up with their

food tthat they are compelled to eat it. A little milk of sul-

phur in their dinners now and then will also have the most
beneficial results, but the presence of a great lump of sulphur

in the water is of no service whatsoever ; in fact, so far as

medicinal purposes are concerned, half a brick would he

almost as efficacious.

Every pup should be taught his name as soon as possible,

and he will soon answer to it if encouraged to do so by a little

petting or a morsel of sugar or biscuit when he comes up in

reply to a call. Above all things, the beginner must be ad-

vised not to Knock his puppies about, and to avoid crushing
their spirits in any way, for a cowed puppy means a cowed
dog, than which a sorrier spectacle could not exist.

Finally, let us observe that a puppy should never be chained
up if it can possibly be avoided, for if he is he not only loses

a great deal of exercise, but he is very apt to drag his should-

ers and other joints out of shape in his struggles for freedom.

At the same time let him get used to wearing a collar and
being lead about. It frequently takes a long time and many
lessons to get dogs to lead properly, more especially so away
from home, and therefore a few minutes a day bestowed upon
this portion of a whelp's education w ill be well spent. Many
and many a good dog has lost a prize owing to his nervousness
in the show ring and disinclination, through timidity, to show
himself. Therefore we counsel you, Mr. Beginner, to bring
your dogs up in the way they should walk.—Stock Keeper.

Dogs In Labrador.

Dogs are an important and interesting element of Labrador

life. A horse would be of little use in this country, ni;ule up

in summer of unscaleable rocks and water, and in the winter

of deep untrodden snow
;
and he would cost in feed more than

he is worth. Dogs here live on the product of the sea-fish

andean travel over snow and ice. A hogshead of herrings per

dog is either salted down or else protected from the Hies and

air by a layer of cold blubber—the liver after the oil has

been extracted ; in the fall the salted lish are freshened by

waking ten days in water, and then piled on a scaffold to

freeze and keep all winter. Sometimes the flesh of the seal

and the Whale I Used for dojjineal. Tin' iln L - ;nv let I Uil miee
a day, in the evening, when some of ibis frozen fish is choped
off and thrown to them. In the summer they shift for them-
selves by hunting along the beaches for fi-b and refuse. With
wolfish heads, bushy tails, and rough ragged coats, they havea
n ild and mournful look, hungry and sneaking ; they seem to

be b cross between the wolf and the Esquimau and Newfound-
land dogs. They generally are treated as beasts of burden,
not as domestic pets ; and when you are not afraid of them
they appeal to your sympathies as the dumb class of Labra-
dor victims. Their ferocity, however, keeps your sympathy

within bounds; they cannot be left in freedom, when a fatnilv

leaves them unwatched at their home they are hoppled bV
passing one fore foot through a loose collar. The kennels are

log huts so low that they cannot stand up straight to light.

In some places the kennel is under the house; when two or
three teams are confined there the floor often shake*-, and the
night is a season in Pandemonium with their fighting or
their wolf-like howling. Notwithstanding all these measunfl
of safety, they sometimes kill and devour one another. The*
jealousy and hatred of rival dogs can never be subdued, and I

should add that they form also very loyal alliances for defense
and amusement.
When you see the vital need of mastering such animals at

once you almost approve of their brutal treatment. All teams
of course, are not bloodthirsty ; but some caution is required
in handling even the best. The usefulness of dogs in such re-

gions as Labrador makes it impracticable to do without them;
they are the horse of the Arctic regions, and life itself often'

depends upon their services. A team of from three to six

dogs will draw two or three people twenty leagues per day.
In spring, when the show is covered with a good crust, they
can go from 90 to 100 miles a day, and six dogs will haul a
cord of green red spruce.

The words of command are "Ka-ra," haw: "Ak," gee;
' Ha," ho ;

" Puit," get up. The harness consists of a collar

and a girth connected by horizontal straps, and the trace

starting from the girth on the dog's hack. Each dog pulls the
sled by his own trace; that of the "leaders" is from forty to

sixty feet long, the others are successively a few feet shorter.

When the snow is covered with a sharp granulated crust the

dogs wear boots made of sealskin. The whip is a formidable
object. The lash is about fifty feet long, thick as a broomstick
at the upper end and the handle is only a foot long. Sotfl
skill is needed to whirl this above your bead without eutting
oil' your own ears. The crack of this whip, like the shot of a
small rifie, makes the entire pack tremble. But even this

weapon is not always effective in keeping order.

As s»on as two teams see each other on the road they break
forth in wolfish howls ami fly outward to meet is a fight. The
drivers shout, "Ak, ak! " and crack their whips, but often the

brutes rush pell-meli at one another. The sleds run into

them, there is a general roar of the canine " mill," and shoua
of men pulling, beating, swearing ; someone may be bitten ; at

last the teams are separated and anchored at a safe distance
apart by turning the sled over and sticking the points of the
runners into the snow. Thus every meeting on the road is

interesting. Their cometek is a sled about ten feet long and
two and a half wide, with low, broad, pointed runners, rising

in front, and having shoes made of the jaw bones of a whale.
The floor consists of narrow cross pieces fastened to the tops
of the runners with rawhide thongs. For long journeys a
coach-box is lashed to the cometek. In this, two passengers
may sit facing each other and enjoy the protection of furs,

while the driver perches on the front end of the box and
holds on to his long whip trailing on the snow. A winter
journey in this clear, bracing air, and among these picturesque
rocks decked with flashing ice, is an interesting experience:
and if a storm comes on the sagacious leader of the team will

win your gratitude and admiration by taking you to some
house. But the dogs are not always successful. The con
sometimes is so intense that it freezes the stomach of a d(%
where the hair is short, and even kills him. And if they are

not properly fed they may give out on a hard journey.—
Harper's Magazine. —

•

English Setter Type.

Mr. R. L. Purcell-Llewellin's letter in a recent issue of a

contemporary in regard to English setter type, upsets some

ideas which admirers of Llewellin setters in this countrv have

since these dogs, which originally sprung from his stock, have

been winning both on the bench and in the field.

It has been generally believed that although he bred mJ
for field quality than for bench show purposes, that he, like

most of our own breeders, desires to continue if possible both

beauty of form and practical field qualities.

There certainly were dogs bred from stock imported from
his kennels, that were strong in bench show qualities. \ml
if there had b^en an equal amount of care taken in breeding
for a combination of these qualities, as there was for field re-

quisities alone, there would have been more good field dogs of
correct English Setter type to-day.

It may have been necessary at that time to make a cross

between two extreme types in order to get a practical good, 1
well as handsome dog. Hut thanks to the happy combinatfrfl
that Mr. Llewellin made when he bred his "barbarians" to

Mr. Laverack*s " quality and refinement." and to some blood

that has been received from other sources we have in this

country sufficient stock to go on breeding and producing
of English Setter type that can "g6s"
We can get along without the "barbarians,'' although Mr.l

Llewellin says that he agrees with Mr. Tracy in his " Xote al

Warning" in a previous issue of the same journal, there i> .

plainly a radical difference in their ideas. Mr. Tracy advo-

cates a return to the Stonehenge standard, and Mr. Llewellin
infers that any standard is ruinous to the breed. Mi
thinks that there are certain anatomical formations that are
absolutely essential to an animal's make up in order thai I
may he capable of speed and staying power as well a- stvliak

and graceful action.

Mr. Llewellin says, "Dogs and horses, contrary to locomo-
tives, go in all shapes."
Whatever may bethe'state of affairs in England, and, how- J

ever, the breach may widen between the bench show dog audi
the field dog in that country, there will in this country Iwl

more dogs in the future that can win both ways [ban there,

have been in the past. A majority of the liest liel

that have been produced in this country have won on thej
bench.

Certain breeders, who have—bred without regard to any*

I

thing but field qualities and were evidently of the same opin-
ion as Mr. Llewellin, that "they go in all shape-.'' haw bl

accident produced dogs that were of good type and thai have
won and that are winning on the bench, ll i- ills ;i

that Some Of the dogs that have been emisidered Ihe most i

phenomenal performers in the fields are the ones that most)
closely conform to what has been recognized as the standard
With these and -onie of the su-ralled bench show stock!

that have also, we will allow by uiist-.ke, developed Held f

qualities, we have foundation upon which o. breed English I

3etterS that combine beauty and usefulness. If (|,js breeding 1

does not produce the desired result-, il will matter but little,

as we have enough dogs Of recogniied field trial hi

that are of the right type to go on with the good work
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If bench show judges in England favor setters of the same
formation that is required in pugs, it is no wonder that prac-

tical men are down on bench shows. Although there is a

deplorable difference in the type selected by our judges, it is

seldom that a dog is selected for bench show honors that on ac-

count of his formation is useless as a field dog.

It is hoped that these extremes in the types selected by our

judges will result in a happy combination as did the breeding

of Mr. Llewellin's Dan, "who stood nearly twenty-eight inches

at the shoulder, with legs like a dray horse and a great back,

big enough to carry a tirkin of butter," and that " would have

been turned out of any bench show in the world," to the ele-

gant little bitch Petrel, who was full ofquality and refinement.

By the way, the above description of Dan shatters an image

that is indelibly impressed on our vision by a picture in colors

of a beautifully formed setter, one that would not only have

stayed in a show, hut would in all probability have been one

of the last to leave the ring under most of our judges.

This picture was said to be a likeness of the sire of Glad-

stone. To be told at this late day that he was the descendant

of dogs of that description is rather shocking, but we may feel

proud to know that from such a source we have produced such

good results, and that the necessities of resorting to such ex-

tremes in breeding is no longer necessary.

Another thing that we may be proud of is the fact that al-

though Mr. Llewellin let us have "only inferior specimens,

as he never parted with any of his best," we have to-day direct

descendants of these same inferior specimens that are an im-

provement upon them and that are probably the equal of any

that he has produced from those he reserved.

We, in this country, have been taught to have great respect

for English judges and English ideas of doggy matters gener-

ally ; but nowwe are told that they judge setters on the same

lines that they do pugs, and that our best dogs are the descend-

ants of "Newfoundland looking things with le.gs like dray

horses and backs big enough to carry a firkin of butter."

It would seem that we should, trom past experience, do well

to go on in the same lines that we are pursuing
;
but we can

do even better if we take advantage of what progress we have

made and work intelligently together for what we all desire, a

combination of field trial and bench show qualities in our set-

ters and pointers.—Shooting and Fishing.

A Timely and Pointed Challenge.

Sax Jose, Cal., June 15, 1892.

Editob Breeder axjd Sportsman—Dear Sir: This letter

is for the purpose of explaining an enclosure of $50. When

1 was in attendance at the last bench show, Mr. A. B. Tru-

man took occasion to speak disparagingly of the field quali-

ties, intelligence, nose, etc., of the Pat O' Moore dogs as com-

pared with the transcendaut excellencies of the progeny of his

red setters, Mike T. and Lady Elcho T., el. al. I, as the

owner of Pat O'Moore and his merry little daughter, Dora

( I'Moore, immediately challenged him to produce any son or

daughter of either of his red dogs, or of both of them, of any

age or sex, who could, at the next field trials, successfully con-

tend under field trial rules with my Dora O'Moore. I did

not even bar the two old onas themselves. At that time I

was much averse to running any of my dogs for money. Sub-

sequent consultation with Mr. Allender, my trainer, and my
friend, Jas. E. Watson, owner of Fawn, Dora O'Moore's dam,

have induced me to alter my determination, therefore I now

boldly send in the following:

I will run Dora O'Moore, under the field trial rules, against

any red Irish setter ever bred by Mr. Truman from any of his

stock. I do not except Mike 1. or Lady Elcho T. from this

challenge. The purse to be run for to be S2-50 each. En-

closed is $50 forfeit money, the same to be forfeited if the

balance is not paid in twenty days before the match, and this

same §50 to be covered within thirty days from the publica-

tion of this challenge ; Mr. Truman to handle his dog, Mr.

(leo. T. Allender to handle Dora O'Moore.

If Mr. Truman desires to add to or change the terms of the

match, let him do so either in a letter to you or to me. If

Mr. Truman should choose to ignore this challenge, then I

am I assume, at liberty to claim that he fears to pit his stock

against mine. In conclusion, I will say that I desire the

match to take place, and if Mr. Truman was sincere in the

professions of not onlv willingness, but of actual anxiety to

bring about the same, 'in which he indulged in our conversa-

tion at the bench show, there will he no difficulty in coming

to a practical conclusion. Very respectfully yours,

John H. Yoell

MR. WATSON HACKS DOHA.

Breeder and Sportsman:—Gentlemen—As the owner

of the Ked Irish Setter bitch "Fawn" and the breeder of Dora

( I'M. .re, I naturally feel an interest in Mr. Yoell's challenge,

so to make it worth A. B. Truman's while to accept the chal-

lenge, I will bet him §250 or §500 on "Dora," on the same

conditions as Mr. Yoell's oiler. I enclose my check for §100

as forfeit monev to be covered within 30 days.

The principal reason for this offer is that A. B. 1. has had

a good deal to sav derogatory of "Fawn."

Yours truly, James E. \\ atson.

[The forfeit money mentioned in each of the above letters

has been received by this paper and will be held in accor-

dance with conditions mentioned.—Ed.]
_

It would appear that in discussing questions of the above

nature that Mr. Yoell is in earnest and has the faith of his

convictions strong within him. Mr. Watson's ofler brings the

question of amount of stakes up to that point which would

make a very interesting contest. We are glad that a portion

of our Irish' setter men are disposed to bring needless discus-

sion to an end and let their dogs prove their merit by actual

work in the field. It would seem that the above challenge is

broad and liberal enough to suit even the most captious. W e

sincerely trust that it may be covered by Mr. 1 ruman once at

in order that the best dogs may receive the honors to winch

they are entitled.

The Southern California Kennel I lab have elected the fol;

lowing officers for the ensuing year: J. F. Holbrook, President-

Tony Bright, J. H. Keefer, Frank W. Inga Is John Schu-

macher and T. S. Casey, vice-presidents; E. K. Benchley,

Treasurer; C. A. Summer, Secretary; Jas. Watson, ol I Inlauel-

phia, delegate to the American Kennel Club.

Southern California Sportsmen are agitating the question

of organizing a Southern California Field fna Club. A more

liberal support of the club now existing would be more to

their credit. A large purse would draw more entries and the

larger the entry, the larger the purse.

Kennel Notes.

The organization of the Pacific Fox-terrier Club has excited

renewed interest in this breed of dogs on this coast. The
owners of well-bred bitches are breeding to the best dogs here,

and the puppy classes next year will lie well filled with the
choicest specimens, and the competition will be of the keenest

j

kind.

Last week while J. 1',. Martin was exercising his dogs close i

in Golden Gate Park, his fox-terrier bitch, Golden Chip,
struck a gopher hole and persistently dug away until at last

her efforts were rewarded, as she caught a gopher, and killed

it and retrieved to Mr. Martin, who had walked on about a

block.

The entry of pointers in the Derby of the Pacific Coast
Field Trial Club outnumbered the English setters. This is

something unusual, as the setters have heretofore been to the

[
fore. This speaks well for the pointer interest on this coast.

Mr. Fred Talbot has quite a collection of dogs on his ranch
near San Leandro. He has no choice as to breed, and mas-
tiffs, Irish setters, bull-terriers, fox-terriers and great Danes

I are well represented in the kennels.

Messrs. Smith tv. Baker, of Leeds, England, the well-known
St. Bernard fanciers, will shortly bring out on the show bench
the dog Le Premier, by Scottish Prince, who is thought to be
the tallest dog yet bred, and will, it is expected, develop into

a crack.

Collies are coming to the fore in England. Just think of

an offer of §3,000 for one. That is the amount that has been
offered for Ormonde and declined.

The entries for the United States Field Trial Club's Derby
number 100, which is the second largest entry received by any
club, the Central Field Trial Club's Derby having 115 entries

in 1890. Pointers have forty-four entries, English setters

sixty-one entries.

The Eastern papers are taking notice of the kennel club war
on this coast, and, as was expected, condemns the California

Kennel Club for its high-handed manner in expelling mem-
bers who have joined the Pacific Kennel Club.

and strong, with marvelous accuracy. Robinson was -

killing all his five birds with the first barrel, and Golcher took
third medal with a score of five. The medals were elegantly
designed in gold.

After the main event of the day seven sweepstakes were
shot off In the first pool Haas and "Slade" divided first and
second prizes, each killing all six birds. Robinson captured
the second pool with a scoreofsix. Robinson, * rolcher, Saaa
and Ned Fay tied with a score of six birds each in the third
match, and agreed to decide it by their scores in the I 'til

pool. Kobinson and Haas scored six each in this, and con-
sequently divided both pools.

Kobinson killed all his birds in the fifth match. Haas and
Fay divided second prize with live birds each. Robinson
and Haas divided the sixth match, neither missing a bird.

The seventh sweepstake was at 12 birds. Robinson, shoot-

ing in splendid form, carried oil first honors, Fay and rla&E

tying for second prize.

The following is the official score for the medal shoot

:

Robinson 1112 2 111111 2-12
Steele ii ii 1 ii 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1--

7

(iolchcr 1 12 2 2 2 12 2 2 2 2-12
Lidille 1 II 1 2 1 1 I) 2 1 2 1 1—10
I'elton ii n 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 0— 9
Haas 12 12 1111111 1—12
Schroder 10111111102 1—10
Randall 01001112 1212—0
Kobinson, Golcher and Haas shot of their ties at six birds,

Haas winning with a score of 0, Kobinson second with 5 and
Golcher third with 5.

Ben Wright is about to add to the accommodations for the

shooters. He provided an elegant luncheon and
the club highly appreciates his energy and untiring efforts to

make all the arrangements as perfect as possible. Pat Murphy
had thirty-seven dozen birds on the grounds, while "Daddy"
Rice and his retrievers were, as usual, "right there."

Sales.

Bay View Kennels sold to Mr. Jas. Treadwell, Irish setter

dog by Dan II. (Elcho Jr.—Brownie) out of Lady Josie f Bell

C—Pat O'More), whelped October 11, 1891.

Bay View Kennels sold to Jos. McVev, English setter bitch

pup Lee B. (Rodney—Phvllis II.) out of Bell Gladstone (Ch.

Gladstone—Zell), whelped May 21, 1892.

Mr. J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has sold white, black

and tan fox-terrier bitch pup, whelped May 11th, by Woodale
Rustic—Blemton Rapture, to Mr. Geo. Debenham, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Also white and tan fox-terrier dog pup, whelped May 1st,

by Frisco Joker—Queen, to Mr. Geo. Fox, Angels Camp, Cal.

Whelped.

B. Dow's Pointer Bitch "Queen Croxteth T." (Rush T —
Patti Croxteth T.) whelped on June 14, six puppies, five dogs

and one bitch, to Henry Huber's "Duke of Vernon."

THE GUN.
The Keystone Club.

The shoot for the Melrose medal took place on the Lincoln

Gun (_'lub grounds at Alameda Point. The following are the

scores made

:

OePue 110 ti liuioiiiii u li 11 10 01—18
Moore 00110 11110 011 10011111 0—1-1

Scavcr 1010110 omoioiiioo lino i--ifi

Whitney ooioiioiioioioioiiimii 1—17
Kellogg 01101101110101 1101000111 1—10
osirandcr tOOoooi nil 1 i)l 1 1 0101—10
Bolandcr 1 n 1*1 111 00 11111101 10111 0—17
'Slade" U ii 11111110110100001001 1—17
Cite 1 10 01101 11 1 11 01 1 01 11 1 01 1—18
Mellisb 011111111001010111 1101100—17
Mayhew Ill 1 oinil OOIOIOII 000 1101—1G
Nelson 11011110111 1000100110011—15
Sehroedcr 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 0—18
Sncll 1110001101010 1 010100 00 110—12

DePue won the tie; Cate second, Mellish third.

A match of twelve singles resulted as follows :

"Slade" 1 1 1 1 1 1 (I 1—7
Bolandcr 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 l— 8
Ostrander 1 010010. 1 1 1— 6
Kellogg 1 11110 110 10—8
Whitney 11101101111 1— 9

Seaver 1 1 I 1 1 1 110 1 1—10
lir. Pne 10 1110 1110 0—7
Moore 11110 111111 1—11

Schroeder 1 11 01 1001010 --7

The two moneys followed the figures as given above.

The San Francisco Gun Club.

The Gun Club met at the traps at Oakland race track on

Saturday Inst to engage in their regular monthly event. The

weather was very line. The following presents the scores

made on that occasion :

lSuilcr 01111102222 1-10
1 1 •-' -j 2 1 1 1 n 1- 9

Jellett 20212121212 0—in

Levison 2 01112220 11—7
V 1 Ol 1 1 "2 -2 II 11 1—7
Chapiu > 11 -' J 11 1 ii 11 11 2 2—5
Donahue 11022011110 0— s

Kilgarfff 20121011 2 I 0— B

Kittle "i 1 <> ! 2 11 2 0— fi

Tubbs i> 10 12 11 J ii -1
1 1 2—8

Webster -1 2011011201 I—
••Due" " 2 ii 11 ii 2 n 11 2 11 0--

8

The "Wing- Club Shoot.

The weather was simply perfeel lust Sunday fur the medal

shoot of the California Wing < 'lul> at the 1 lakland race track.

It was a twelve-bird contest with a thirty yards' rise, and some

splendid shooting was witnessed. Messrs Robinson, Golcher

and Haas tied for Erst prize, killing all their birds, Haas br-

ing in especially line form, killing the hist eight birds with

the first barrel. When the lie was shot oil' at six birds Mr.

Haas came out on too.'killing all his birds,[which were 'good

A Bout "With a Katty "War Boar.

A correspondent of the Asian gives the following graphic-

account ot a boar hunt on the banks of the Bhadur river. He
says:

I sent my shikari to look for pig amongst the tamarisk
jungles and irrigated jowari fields along the banks of the

Bhadur river below Kutiana, when he saw a scene not often

witnessed, I fancy, by ordinary sportsmen. This was a skir-

mish between a panther and three full-grown pigs who were
trying to guard their little ones in an open space close to a
jowari field. The pig chased the panther three or four times

back into the field, whilst the little ones made for the river,

which they eventually crossed. There were only two little

ones, so the chances are that the panther had breakfasted off

that family pretty frequently before, and will probably do so

again, as I arrived upon the scene too late to find him but

polished off one of their protectors. He gave me a long but

uneventful run through old cotton fields where my fall

amongst the gaping cracks was the only chance in his favor,

and that did not come off.

Next day I found his grandfather, and his death is better

worth describing. He broke out of a thick jowari field after a

good deal of beating in company with a portly sow, and as I

was mounted on a very fast horse I gave hiin plenty of law
before starting. I had to cross a quarter of a mile of waste
land full of water holes first, and 1 wanted to do so gingerly,

but the chestnut was too fiery for that, and sighting the pig

himself took me across it at full gallop, star-gazing along in

a way which ought to have brought us down in the first

hundred yards. We cleared every thing, however, and very

soon parted the old couple. The boar headed for the next
turn in the river as a matter of course, but 1 was up to him
in no time, when he jinked me cleverly. My horse was so

impetuous that this happened twice more before I got my
spear into his back, and, alas! broke it there. I had two
native horsemen with me with spare spears, but they were
nowhere to be seen, so I could only b;idger the boar away
from the cover as much as possible until one ot' them might
come up.

The boar now made his way into anotherjowari field where
he tried circling and doubling like a sow, but I stuck close to

him and presently became aware of a hoarse voice proceeding
from the roofless mouth of one of my two followers, proffer-

ing a spear. Whilst I was snatching this the boar slipped

out again towards the river, but I caught him just short ot ii

and rolled him over with another breaking spear. He seemed
to be pretty well sickened then, but reached some tamarisk
and stole along until he got to some water in a nulla. There,

to my surprise, I found my other arrant horseman, named
Salu, who had shamefully pursued the lady-pig instead of

coming to my assistance, and had brought her up to the same
pool by a different route. To abuse him and take his spear
did not take long, and then I galloped back to finish oft" my
friend. Kefreshed by a bath, however, he suddenly charged
out behind me and slipped across into a field of high jowari,

I galloped throught and no sooner reached the far side than 1

was waved ofl to the left and then across the river which had
high banks on both sides. To scramble down one anil to rush

up the other, a la Dholpur Raja, only took a second or two,

and I landed on the far edge just in time to see a black stern

disappear into the nextjawari field. Wonderful pig, ] tl ght,

to be going so strong, and as I cleared the field I saw him
plunge into another well ahead. That was .1 low Geld, how-
ever, and the chestnut Hew with me across the intevening
space, an old sugarcane held full of pits and graves so quickly
that I caught him at the tar end of ii. Two grunts ami a side

charge, and there to my disgust lav Salu's sow ! ! I had been
waved off into the wrong pig after all, and had still to account
for my old love.

I went back, and after a little beating found him of course
where I had left him fresh as paint. Again, however, he broke
where we least expected him. He had a long start and I only
reached himjustas he plunged into more foira D—n ! It

was so high, that the heads of the jawari banged against my
inpi as I galloped through, but I reached the far side lirst and
waited for my friend to try the river. Down he ca suit

enough, but seeing me, bundled back again. Soon afterwards
he made a second attempt, and I nearly gol :i charge OUl of

him, but eventually we had to heat him out. He got away on

the far side unseen by me, and I had to rid,- nearly H 1

fore I more viewed aim. He (hen came glistt Ding OUl of the

water in :i branch mullah, and directly 1 came up he turned
on me and bravely met his fate. He vet'\ Dearly reached

some cotton pickers in his last charge who happened to be
close to the nullah, but 1 dropped him dead amongst them,
and neither they or the other Villagers who >a\v the fun thai

day are ever likely to forget it.
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TURF AND TRACK-
Sksi> in vour lists of foals.

RACING at Oakland tli is afternoon.

Nelson STOCKTON has a very fast Steinway pacer.

Five yearlings by Allerton have gone quarters better than

50 seconds.

T/HOS. McClosJCEY has a number of good colts at the Hoi

lister track.

Rosa Spbague, dam of McKinney, 2:124, has a filly at foot

sired by Sultan.

California horses carried off almost all the coin at the

Salt Lake meeting.

JAMES DcstiN arrived safely at Terre Haute with the

Valensih string of trotters.

Thikty-five horses from the McCarty^Stock Farm are in

training at the Oakland track.

SUSIE S.'s mile in 2:22} at Portland is the fastest made di r-

ing the present season on the Pacific Coast.

Up to date just a dozen California-bred trotters have fil-

tered the list during the present racing season.

The Warwick-Lady Middleton colt won a fiue race at

Morris Park on the 11th inst, running live furlongs in 1:0] ;.

Another grandson of Electioneer got into the list last

week. It was at Salt Lake, and his name is Re-Elect by

Elect.

Robert Bosser says that both Rarus and Dexter were

more nervous than Sunol when he first began to drive them

on the road.

It i> feared bv the owners and trainer of Pessara that the

strain of the Suburban race upon him had broken him down.

He is in a bad way.

The Northern California Racing Circuit has always been

a success. It embraces four meetings—Willows, Red B-lutii

f'hico and Marysville.

It is said that his old trainer, Matt Brynes, has prevailed

upon Haggin to permit Salvator to be put in training again

for the Columbian stakes.

Mayor Baskis, of Salt Lake City, requested the merchants

to close their stores last.Tuesday, it being Derby day in the

Utah metropolis. They acquiesed.

The horsemen of Lakeport are taking a very active inter-

est in trotting horses this summer, ilburn Boggs has a num-
ber he will soon have in training.

Silver Bow won the 2:20 trot at Salt Lake last week, beat

Glendine and lowered his record to 2:22. The slowest heat

was 2:231. And the track was slow.

Geraldine will summer at Overland Park, Denver, where
later in the season she will be joined by three others of the

Ashe stable and race in the August meeting.

Snowball, a son of Joe Hooker, won a mile and a furlong

race on the turf track at Coney Island last Monday, defeating

Gettysburg and Cold Wave, among others.

The pacer Albert D. drew a peculiar sulky at the recent

Worcester (Mass.) meeting. It had the ordinary sulky body,

but was mounted on fifty-eight-inch bicycle wheels.

James (£, Berrymax, a well-known horseman from Pitts-

burg. Pa., has taken the position of head trainer for A. T.

Hatch, owner of Guide, 2:16}, and other good trotters.

Ben Wright, lessee of the Oakland track, has just com-
pleted the best press stand in the State, and is daily making
some changes in the old place that will please the public.

Three horses died on the Eastern circuit last week with

"thumps." What a pity the horse is unable to transfer the
* ; thumps "to some of the heartless fellows who overwork
them.

The thirteen Darebin yearlings from Rancho del Paso sold

at New York this month averaged $1,002; the twenty-five Sir

Modreds, $975; five Ben Alis, $1,020, and five Midlothian*,

$1,900.

DIRECT is being given regular work every day, although he
has never been asked to go fast thus far. It is believed at

Creighton farm that he will be as fast as he was last year, if

not faster.

II. H. STOVER, head center of the Orange Grove-Arkansaw-
Slover-Rice combination, has purchased from Charles Fleisch-

mann the chestnut colt Ronald, three years, by imp. Rossing-

lon, dam Secret.

The Midlothian* are apparently well thought of by racing

men, judging from the prices realized at the recent Haggin
sale in New York. The Darcbins and SirModreds hold their

own well in the horse market, too

Wiikik Field Smith's horse.-, as well as those in the Bta-

blee belonging to Mel forty, Baldwin, McCormiek, Stemler
and Garland are all short of work in Chicago. The tracks

have all been quagmires until lately.

Among the good yearlings in the string of Miller & Sibley
i> Duet, brown filly by Legal Test, 2:2'.i,i 'son of Electioneer
ond Maria i, out of Dauphness by I dictator. Sin- acta as if she
would Imj able to beat 2:30 this season.

The Ascot Derby, one and one-half miles, was won on the

loth inst. by Sir R. Jardines' chestnut colt Llanthony, by

Ormonde—Alice Bentwick, beating Prince Soltykoff's Curio.

THORorGiiiiRED-owNERs desiring programmes of the Over-

land Park meeting at Denver can procure same by applying

at this office, or they will be sent by mail to any applicant.

This meeting begins August 2nd and ends on the 20th.

The Petaluma track is beginning to put on its regular work-

ing clothes, and the way the trainers drive their youngsters

over its smooth surface there will be few chances for seeing

any wrinkles in it when the bell rings for the fall races.

Charles Kerr and S. G. Reed bought more yearlings than

anybody else at the recent Haggin sale in New York. We
trust that these genial gentlemen will get a number of crack-

erjacks out of the lot purchased. Mr. Reed left for Liverpool

last week.

P. J. Williams, of the firm of Williams & Moorehouse,

Milpitas, had his pocket picked of*300 at the fairgrounds in

Salt Lake City on the 17th inst. Marion Conrad and John
Morris were arrested on suspicion of being the lifters and
lodged in jail,

Ix the list of entries to the slikes of the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association that closed June 1st, it is noticed

that the following stock farms are named : Pleasanton Stock

Farm, San Mateo Stock Farm, La Siesta, Palo Alto, H. I.

Thornton and G. Valensin.

Hen&y ScUDDER, the young man who has been confined in

the jail at Chicago awaiting trial on a charge of murdering his

mother-in-law, the wife of Frank H. Dunton, editor of Dun-
ton's Spirit of the Turf, committed suicide last Tuesday by
taking a dose of morphine.

The Board of Directors of the Yolo Agricultural Associa-

tian have decided to have no fair at Woodland this fall. The
circuit will open at Willows on August 9th, instead of at

Woodland on August 2d. This change will bring many from

Yolo county to our Fair.—Marysville Appeal.

Martix Bi*L';er sent two very promising fillies to Peter

Brandow on Monday last ; one is by Saladin, the other by

May Boy. If the veteran driver and trainer has a fair show
with them he will get both inside the 2:30 list, as they are
" gifted with speed," and are bred to trot all day.

B. C. Hollv of Flosden, Cal., has bought the horse John
Winfield from W. J. Kilkenny of Leadville, for $-300. John
Winfield is by John W. Norton, dam Retribute, by Enter-

prise. This fine grandson of Bonnie Scotland has gone east

to enter a number of races at Chicago this summer.

Frank H. Burke is gradually increasing his stable of

trotters; his latest purchase is as handsome as a picture and as

fast as a bullet. She is bv Anteeo 2:161 out of Abbotine, by
Abbottsford 2:1!J2, second dam that famous prize-winning

broodmare Lena Bowles, by Tick's Ethan Allen Jr.

The result of the Jewett Farm sale shows that the trotting

horse market is in a healthy condition and that men will pay
all that stock is worth when it goes under the hammer, so long

as they are positive that there is not a by-bidd?r behind every

post and that the management winks at this mild style of rob-

bery.

The Duke of Beaufort won the Triennial takes at Ascot,

Eng., on the loth inst, with his son of Petronel and Thona, by
Son of a Gun. The old Duke was delighted at the success of

a son of his Two Thousand Guineas winner of-i880. The
colt is engaged in next year's American Derby at Washing-
ton Park, Chicago.

There ought to be a rule fining the judges £lOi.) each for

permitting any one to occupy the judges' stand during the

races excepting those allowed there by the rules. Lawyers
and clients don't belong up in the bench with the judges. No
gentleman will go into the judges' stand unless invited.

—

American Horse Breeder.

Ox July 4th, Col. Pat. McCartney is to be tendered a bene-

fit at the race track. There will be " hoss," racing, bicycle

racing and foot racing. Several of our speediest and gamest
animals are entered, and good racing may be expected. Mc-
Cartney has been a good hand at the track, and deserves a

rousing benefit.—Hollister Free Lance.

The bay horse Templeton 2:25A, by Warlock, which fell

dead on the track at Belmont Park June 1st while being
worked, was one of a once fam ^us family. His dam. Princess

Royal, by Happy Medium, was out of Queen's Daughter, by
imp. Leamington, she in turn being out of the celebrated

Flora Temple 2:191, the first 2:20 trotter.

El

A i thb Hollister race track the other day CJ. Cox'efine
stallion, Hay Bum, trotted a quarter in 0:34, a 2:16 gait. Pat
McCartney will take tin-, promising horse, with his stable
partner, Lucky Jim, throue,n the circuit

The Blood Horse Association have not made any more
toward fixing up tin- Buy 1 ustriet track, conse-

quently the managers of every other race track are getting the
>tal!s tilled with Eiorses—pacerfl ami trotters.

i-v " Smith, who was < lharles Marvin's right bower at

Pali Uto for so long a time, ii doing well in Oregon, Be
drove in but two races, and won both. Sandy has many friendfl

here who hope to see him keep up his good lick.

Las i Monday M. F. Dwyer, of Brooklyn, X. Y., bought of

John Hunter the good three-year-old colt Dagonet, by Tre-
mont—Fair Lady, and a two-year-old colt by Tremont—Echo-
less, paying therefor $10,000. W. O'B. "Macdonough, the

young San Francisco millionaire turfman, owns Fair Lady,
the dam of Dagonet and Bermuda. The mare is still in .Ken-
tucky.

The sale of fifty-nine Belle Meade yearlings took place last

Monday in Xew York. There was a large attendance and
high prices were paid. P. Lorillard gave SS,6Q0 for a brown
colt by Iroquois out of Brunette (full brother to Huron). A
chestnut colt by Iroquois out of Satinet brought $3,i>00. The
total amount nf the sale was $110,050, an average of $1,86£-
40—the best of the series.

Over $335,000 worth of thoroughbred yearlings wore sold

in New York in three weeks, as follow- : Woodburn, $40,126 ;

Bpringland, $16,600; McGrathiana. so3,7".i); Elleralie, $20,-

500; Williamette, $14,600 ; Swigert, $31,375; Balgowan, $17,-

000; Xantura. $13,70(1; Patmos Stock. $10,950 j Dixiana,

$29,825; Iroquois, $14,295; Kingston, $26,325; Beaumont,
$4,500; Spendthrift. $9,475 ; 1 1 art html. $1,800; other owners,

$32,825.

K. 1'. BlTHET, President of the Victoria Jockey Club, and
one of the foremost owners of bloodhorses in I'.rilish Columbia,
is following the example of Senator Stanford and having a

horse farm with a half-mile track equipped upon the lines and
in very much the same manner as the famed Palo Alto. The
location is about two miles from the city, on the Sadnich road.

where the level bind makes a good track. Considerable East-

, em, California!], Irish and Australian horse blood will be in-

I troduecd, and an experienced Eastern horseman will manage
|
the farm and track.

The L'nited States Court at Cincinnati has dissolved the

injunction obtained last fall by John B. Brannon restraining

the Latonia Club from ruling him off the turf for being im-
plicated in the Polk Badget ringer case. Brannon is now
ruled oft". It is now settled that the horse Warbler, that per-

formed at the recent Toronto meeting, is Post Odds, alias

Caddo.

J. B. Ross's favorite sprinting mare, Kitty Van, by Van-
derbilt, out of April Fool, by Waterloo, died at Passaic, X. J.

t

June 8th, of liver complaint. Kitty Van was a good winner,
and was beaten a nose in a three-quarter mile dash, by Fitz

James at Morris Park in 1:10-L She ran five furlongs in the
mud in 1:02, said to be the fastest on record, condition of the
track considered.

By a letter received from John A. Goldsmith, it is learned
that his health is improving and he is able to ride behind
some of the trotters in his string. They are doing as well as

he could wish for, and he feels sanguine of the results. The
weather at Teire Haute is very warm ; in fact, it is " hot," and
he thinks of taking a little trip to Cleveland, O., next week,
where it is cooler.

L. SwAN, the veteran horseman of Yreka, Cal., owner of

Georgie Woodthorpe, has leased the mare to S. S. Benton, of
Colfax, Wash. She will be driven by Lee Shaner, and will

go along with Almont Medium, Mark Medium, Sidmoor, Nu-
bia and others. This stable will take in the Kent meeting (if

races fill), Spokane and Montana circuits, and back to th
Portland in the fall.

Ox looks, the great bargain of the Haggin sale was the
chestnut colt by imp. Kingston—Peoria, by imp. Mortemer,
secured by H. Hewitt at $550. The imp. Galore—Prude colt

was also cheap at $1,S00. W. L. Powers secured him. The
Tyrant-Shena Van colt is almost sure to be a race horse of

high class, and was a wonderful bargain at $1,000, W. Rollins

being the lucky purchaser.

A welLtKXowx horseman, of this city, has received

a letter from a well-posted Chicago man relative to the merits

of the different jockeys now at the big city by the lake. The
Chicagoan pronounces E. Stanford, the Australian rider, now
with Santa Anita, far and away the best horse pilot there. He
has a capital seat, uses his hands and feet to good advantage,

and finishes with the best of them.

I
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Fbom the time breeding assumed the dignity of a science
the gospel of the teachers has been the gospel of purity of

blood. You cannot build up a breed by systematic destruc-

tion and mongrelization of the type sought, but by the refin-

ing and purifying of blood. That is an historic and scientific

truth. Breeds must be established by strict adherence to

strictlv-defined standards of blood.
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Hermitage, a son of imp. Friar Truck, has been winning
at Denver. Colorado. Friar Truck is one of the only three

sons of Hermit ever imported to this country. By the death
of Mr. Pickwick he is now the only other representative here
of that great strain of English blood that produced St. Blaise.

Friar Truck is owned bv Mrs. Langtry, and is quartered on
her beautiful ranch in Lake County, this State,

Major Domo's loss of the Suburban Handicap last Satur-

day can be attributed to the " looking-back propensities" of
Master Lambley. He was beaten a neck by Montana, but had
Lambley kept the Major going and never turned to the right

nor to the left, but kept on in the even baritone of his way,
that the result would have been different we doubt not. It is

all bosh to talk about pace, for that is Domo's style of win-
ning.

A number of horsemen at Walnut Creek, consisting of
Messrs. W. A. Rogers, W. S. Burpee, M. Kirsch, Fred Kirsch,
F. E. Moreno, J. E. Worden, Henry Etchers, V. Martinez,
Frazier Ridgway, Dr. Hook and W. Rankin held a meeting
in that pretty little town Tuesday and resolved to get up a

series of trotting meetings in the near future. The horses
they have are all very well-bred, and the people of Alamo and
Danville will join with them in their new organization.

Rufu.« MufiPHY has at his stables on Sonoma avenue five

mares with promising colts by their sides, two of which are by
Redwood and three by Lock, says the Sonoma Democrat. The
Redwood colts are e-pecially handsome, aud prove their aire,

now in Kentucky, to be a " producer." They are the best colts

we have seen this season. One of them has been named Red-
leaf, and the other a horse colt of remarkable points may be
called Redbud. The mares will be taken in a day or two
to the Guerneov Murphy ranch at Guemeville.

Mark Twain once told a story of a minister who had a
call in the country. He had to ride nine miles over a rough
road. The horse was skittish and the cart had no springs, and
the poor dominie was jolted up and down until he almost
wished he was dead. The horse ran away at last and threw
the minister out in the road. When found, he was asked if

he was hurt. He said he did not know, but he felt as if his

collar bone was broken. " If he ever went to hell," he gain
" he wanted to ride there over that road, because he would be

glad when he got there.''

There are lots of great-lunged, game trotter in California

at the present time. It would be well for t he various associa-

tions to arrange for two, three, four and live-mile dashes, and
that some records would be shivered we firmly believe. As

drawing cards, these trotting events would be immense. Balk-
am. 2:15; Silas Skinner, 2:17; Wanda, 2:17]; Guide, 2:161;
Advertiser, 2:16; Lady well, 2:161, and many other stars would
probably compete for the coin and glory in races of this

description, to say nothing of the "unknowns" that might
spring up to make matters more interesting.

In an old Turf Register
1 1854 i kindly loaned us by George

Bement) the oldest trotting horse driver in California, we find

an advertisement in which it was stated that the trotting stal-

lion Hambletonian would stand at the stable of William Rys-
dyk, in Chester, ( krange county, N. Y.. at $25 the season. Fur-
ther down the same page of the Register we find Vermont
Black Haw k advertised to make the season at $100 per mare
at Bridgeport, Addison county, Vermont. It shows what
changes come over the spirit of trotting horse men. There has
been a mighty Hop in favor of the Hainbletonians since that

day. and a grandson of the Hero of Chester has just made a

season at $2,500 per mare. The Black Hawks, game, stylish

Utile horses that they were, have passed down the stairs of
popularity into the dark depths of the cave of the Have-Beens
which leads on to the Land of the Forgotten.
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Col. H. I. Thorxton has decided to sell every trotting

horse, mare, colt and filly he possesses. The stallion James
Madison that got a record of 2:173 would have made a heavy
season in the stud if he was kept in California; as it is, his

book has been filled in Kentucky. His progeny are all pure-

gaited and good-looking. He will be heard of as a sire of early

and extreme speed if his present crop of colts are examples
of his prepotency.

J. L. McCobd has nine of the progeny of his stalliou Tom
j

Benton at the track at Sacramento, and all that have been
,

harnessed show they inherit great speed. Tom Benton will

figure in the ranks of great sires before many years if these '

youngsters are any criterion. We understand that Mr. Mc-
Cord has about fifty head of mares, colts and fillies to sell, all

of them are standard; for size, good color, disposition, game-
-ness and speed they would be hard to equal on any stock

farm in the United States. Every man who owns a Tom
Benton is proud of being so fortunate.

The food of colts should vary. If they are to be broken

and used daily, good, sound oats should be the main food. If i

not to be worked, give winter wheat bran and one-tenth in the

bulk of old process linseed meal. Carrots or the red mangold
beets should be fed daily. The amount of food should be care-

fully looked to, as any food in excess of the amount digested

is not only wasted but an injury promoting indigestion, colic i

and worms. A good magnifying glass will, by an examination
'

of the droppings, show if the grain is all assimilated or not.

You can keep the colt in good health and fine condition witli

a little care, and not be crowding him with grain and then

condition powders to try and counteract the over-feeding.

It seems as though the thoroughbred horse is to become a
|

product of Colorado. It is reported that S. Z. Dickson, A.
|

M. Prvor, A. S. Tooke and George Yoorhees of this city are

about to start a thoroughbred breeding establishment in Colo-

rado. They will commence with twenty-six imported English
|

mares and four imported English stallions. Mr. Yoorhees is
i

one of the best judges of thoroughbred breeding now in

America, and his theory is and always has been that English

racing stock is far superior to ours in breeding. This is the

reason that these gentlemen start with an outfit composed en-

tirely of English mares and stallions.—Denver Field and

Farm.

Charles Kerr, of Bakersfield, had an eye on that sister

to Tournament at the Haggin sale, and got a bargain when
she was knocked down to him at §1,800. Others that he

bought were : Ch f by Hvder Ali—Attraction, by imp. Kyrle

Daly, $375; ch f by imp. Sir Modred—Echota, by Enquirer,

$700; b f by Joe Daniels—Guilia, by imp. Kyrle Daly, §350
;

b f by Hyder Ali—Lorilla, by imp. Mortetner, $475; b c by
Florentin—Maid of the Mist," by Norfolk, $300; b c by imp.

Darebin—Millie, by im. Billet, §400; ch c by Joe Daniels

—

Miss Hooker, by Joe Hooker, §350; ch c by imp. Sir Modred
-Mollie Walton, by imp. Mortemer, §300 ; ch f by Tyrant

—

Premium, by Craig's Castor, $425.

The greatest misfortune of the season, or indeed of many
seasons, to W. P. Ijams, proprietor of Warren Park, Terre

Hante, Ind., was the death last week of Electell, yearling son

of Axtell and Myra, a daughter of Electioneer, from paralysis

resulting from an injury not clearly defined at this time.

Electell was a beautifully-finished "brown colt, showing the
|

perfect gait of his sire and some af the fine points of his dam,
\

which was bred by Ariel Lathrop and has shown a trial in

2:21. It seemed a certainty that he would be the first of Ax-
lea's foals to enter the list as a yearling. His value is a mat-

ter of conjecture, but it must have been equal, if not more, to

that commanded by any yearling trotter ever sold, judging

from his breeding and individuality.

The carpenters and laborers at the Melrose track are doing

excellent work, and every day's progress is easily noticed.

Wheu they first commenced it was ascertained that every

thing about the place was even worse than it appeared; the

track especially was almost ruined, but by filling up the low

places and building levees along the banks it will be un-

equalled as a training track by any other in the State. The
Alameda horsemen are taking a great interest in it, and in a

quiet way they are getting their trotters in from pasture and

preparing them on the well-kept highways for the time when
they shall drive inside the gates of this racecourse and meet in

friendly rivalry down the springy stretches or jog in front of

the new stand.

He—" Congratulate me, Miss Bella. In a few days Miss

Goldthwaite will be mine." She—"I am glad to hear it, but

I didn't know you were—" He—"Of course you didn't nor

anyone else. Didn't want any competition ; see? But it's all

fixed now. She'll be worth $10,000 a year to me." She—
"Really? The name's unfamiliar. New York family?"

He—" No ; Kentucky family, and one of the best. Sired by

Bang Up, dam Queen Elizabeth—why, you must remember

her. She made 2:13 last season and not half trained at that."

She—" Oh, I thought you were speaking of a marriage en-

gagement." He—Now, Miss Bella, that's pretty hard. I

know I spend half my time in the stable, but that's no reason

you should take me for an ass."—Life.

Near a pretty little town called Alamo, in Contra Costa

County, William Keis has two choice thoroughbred mares

and their colt-;. One of the mares is called Clytie,by Wheat-

lley, the other is Orinda, by Monday; both are out of the game

I race mare Lilly K., by Longfellow; second dam Sally Travers,

! by J. C. Breckenridge (son of Lexington and Minnie Mans-

I field, dam of Katie Pease and Hubbard; ; third dam Itaska,

• by imp. Hootan, etc. Civile is the dam of Castro, the two-

} year-old winner of the California and Racine stakes. She has

I I full sister and brother to this young horse that are better-

rooking and more promising than he. Orinda has a filly by

iMariner and a brown colt by Sobrante that are as fine looking

is any thoroughbreds in the country.

• The handsome Almonta has been placed in charge of

Jharles Schlutius by her owner, General Hart. Mr. Schlutius

'vill condition her for the fall circuit, and her many admirers

r nay expect to hear favorable reports from her work. Hod-

i.on's trainers were out with Bay Frank and Bracelet. Mr.

(Todson says Bay Frank will trot better this season than ever,

Una thinks he can get close to 2:20 Charley Lowell had Don

jrfarvin out for exercise. Dave Grum and Falrose were po-

liced by all the lookers-on this morning. Each succeeding

j ime I see Falrose I think him a better horse than before.

Dave ie going to let up on his work for awhile and give him a

hance to rest and get into shape for speedy miles. He worked

nt last Saturday in 2:23,'and a few weeks' let up won't hurt

im.—Sacramento Evening News.

Two remarkable cases of prolonged periods of gestation

have lately been reported. The first was that of a mare
owned by Dr. Howard, of Boston. She was bred last season
to Sir Walter Jr., and did not drop her foal until twelve

months and twenty days afterwards. The second was that of

a young mare owned by Felix Conlan,E-q., East Cambridge,
Mass. She is by L'Empereur, 2:2ij, out of Constellation. Last

season she was bred to Alectus, and carried her foal twelve

months and five days. The average period of gestation is 340
days, or about eleven months and seven days.

A CHICAGO dispatch of June 17th says: Carlile and Shields,

of Pueblo, Col., and B. C. Holly, of Yallejo, Cal , arrived with
their stables at Hawthorne, from Denver, to-day. Carlile and
Shields have eight—Dungarvan, Brookwood, Prince Henry,
Governor Adams, Parson Crooks, two-year-old Dr. Tom, and an
American Derby candidate, Robert Weitbrec. The latter

colt has not done much work recently and may not go to the

post. Holly has four in his string, Montana, Revolver, El
Rayo and John Winfield. Dennison & Son's stable from Cali-

fornia is also at Hawthornewith McGinty, a three-year-old colt,

and Tigress, Grandee and two other two-year-olds.

Mr. Alfred H Moore, of Philadelphia, lately paid $69,

8 jO for five mates for breeding purposes. Lou, the dam of-

Axtell, 2:12, cost Mr. Williams $75. Will either of Mr.
Moore's six produce a $105,000 trotter or one that will get

a three-year-old record of 2:12? The chances of the poor
breeder are not all knocked out yet. Did a millionaire breeder
of the bluegrass region breed Ralph Wilkes, 2:18, or was it a
poor dentist? What did Mary Mays, the dam of Ralph
Wilkes, sell for? How about "the dam of Allerton, 2:00', '.'

Dr. Talbot gave an old barn worth about $300 for Alma Ma-
ter. Yet Axtell, Ralph Wilkes, Allerton and Alcantara, are

worth to-day about §300,000. Three of the four were bred by
poor men, and two of the four were bred by doctors.

A horse is a great deal like a man. Let him get over-

worked, over-starved or abused, and particularly for the want
of sufficient drink in warm weather, and the consequences will

always be injurious. Sensible hostlers [n large cities are

awakening to the advantage of frequent watering. Street car

horses are watered every hour, and sometimes while at work.
It is plenty of water that supplies evaporation or perspiration,

and keeps down the temperature. What old fogy methods
amount to may be seen by the change in medical practice to

man. Twenty years ago a person having a fever of any kind,

or pneumonia, was allowed but little water to drink, and then
it had to be tepid. To-day practioners prescribe liberally

iced water, and in addition cold bandages are applied to re-

duce and control the temperature of the blood. What is ap-

plicable to a man will never injure a horse.

The chief reason why a mule can nearly always wear out a

i horse, when it comes to a trial of endurance, is that the former

j

always lie down to sleep, and the latter in a large number of

cases stand up. The habit seems to have come to horses which
have been hurt, especially when in the stable, and they can-

not be broken of it. Besides~the absence of proper rest and
the constant danger of a heavy fall and consequent injury this

habit of standing up to go to sleep results in the giving way of

the front knees, and gives the animal a prematuredly aged and
crippled condition. A walk through any large stable at night

will show a number of horses standing up, but fast asleep, and
whether these use three or four legs to stand upon, the knees

of the fore legs are all baggy. With a mule, of course, it is

quite different, for "Jack" lies down the moment he knows
work is really over, and a somnambulistic mule is seldom, if

ever met.

If it should turn out that Manette, dam of Arion, 2:10|,

is from Emblem, instead of from Addie, this is the way the

pedigree would read : Manette, by Nutwood 600 (sire of 07 in

the list), dam Emblem, sister to Yoltaire, 2:20',, by Tattler

300, "record 2:26 (sire of Gossip, p., 2:18 ; Rumor, 2:20

;

Yoltaire, 2:20 { ; Indianapolis, 2:21, sire of 8 in the list;

Slander, 2:28.1, sire of 2 in the list); second dam Young Portia

(dam of Yoltaire, 2:20}, and the dams of Connaught, 2:21;

Yuba, 2:241; Yazoo, 2:27.] ; Sylvan, 2:27 \ : Yuletide, 2:28));

third dam by Grid ley's Roebuck ; fourth dam by Blackburn's

Whip ; thence into thoroughbred families. According to the

Palo Alto catalogue, Manette's breeding is as follows: By
Nutwood GOO, dam Addie (dam of Woodnut, 2:16$, and
Manon, 2:21), by Hambletonian Chief; second dam Manton,

by Harry Clay 45, record 2:29 (sire of dams of St. Julien,

2:11.1, and Bo'dine, 2:191 J; third dam untraced. It certainly

looks as if the former pedigree is preferable.

Lee Shaner goes to Kent, but most of the horsemen seen

do not think it will pay him. Shaner takes eight—Alrnont

Medium, Mark Medium, Nubia, Sidmoor, Treasurer, Georgia

Woodthorpe, Kitty B., and a two-year-old. Al Mott goes

direct to Spokane. John Green will go in person, but not

take his string. This includes Prince H., Sorrel Frank, St.

James and Daily Oregonian. Green has started out in good

shape this year, winning the only two races he has started in

with Prince H., and lowering the horse's record from 2:33 to

2:29, and only a springmeeting withshort workat that. Prince

won his races" easily. Considerable interest attaches to Georgia

i Woodthorpe's season under Shaner. She has disappointed us

i
in not showing the speed she has been credited with, though

! 2:29 is no) a bad mark for a green mare. She ought to get a

record of 2:20 this fall. Shaner will either give it to her or

kill her. He is about as liable to kill her as the other ; she

don't seem able to stand up under heavy campaigning'; isn't

healthy and strong as she ought to be, and don't eat well

enough.—Oregonian.

\V. 0"B. MA.CDOSOUGH, the popular San Francisco patron

of the turf, purchased the pick of the yearlings at the Haggin
i sale in New York, through his agents. Next year, therefore,

we can expect to see Mr. M. with about the best lot of thor-

oughbreds in the country gracing the principal tracks of

America. Among Mr. Macdonough's purchases were: < hest-

nut hllv, sister to the great Sir Walter, by imp. Midlothian

—

La Scala, by Joe Hooker, $4,000; brown filly by Hidalgo-
Sister to Jim Douglas, by Wildidle, $1,500, and bay filly by

,
imp. Darebin—Fleurette, by imp. Glenelg. $3,250. The selec-

tions are about the best that could have been made, for on a

trip to Rancho del Paso a representative of this paper picked

I these out as among the very besl ones in the large consign-

I ment. The agents of Mr. Macdonough bid <m the -i-t<_-r to

I

Tournament, but she fell to the nod of Charles Kerr, of Bakers-

field. At $1,800 she is a rare bargaain. The young San

Franciscan believes in securing the best horses in the market

! and paving a fair price for them. He deserves success, for
1

this is the right way to go about matters.

Over one hundred horses are al present at the Napa track
being prepared for the fall campaign. Tins track is recog-
nized by all horsemen as one of the fastest, and with the strings

of good horses that are speeded over it daily we can look for

a number of "good old Napa's" equine flyers to enter the

charmed circle. Fred W. Loeberhas a string from Vineland
that he need not be ashamed of and as he always manages to

keep his stock looking exceedingly well; there are few better

looking ones anywhere. This remark about the appearance
of horses in Napa can be applied to all of them, for the climate

and natural grasses of this valley are great promoters of good
looks. The visitor to the stalls will not see in that 100 stalls

a single measly-looking animal, or a horse with ribs plowing.
H. \V. Crabb, of To-Kalon, has some good-looker-. J. I or-

coran has a number of young trotters and pacers. John Mc-
cord has six likely candidates for low records. E. Jennings
has his quota of stalls full. T. Kinney is also in the swim,
and T. Smith, of Yallejo, is also here, and is destined to meet
with greater success this year than he had last. He has some
A No. 1 horses in his string.

Corrf>I'oxdence of Kider and Driver : ''Neither of the
above highly-named associations (New York Shows) ever
thinks of offering a prize for the foremost of American horse
families. I mean the descendants of such horses as old Jus-

tin Morgan, imp. Messenger, or imp. Bashaw. The latter

gave the Clays their trotting action and assertional ability.

The former breed is the greatest family of road horses the

world has ever seen. I venture to say that if $1,000 was hung
up for the best representative of the typical Morgau horse, to

be shown at One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street or at Madison
Square Garden, New England would be astir, and when the
fair opened the air would be pretty full of horses. It would
not be necessary for them to wear a girth and gag-line so that

their agony might be mistaken for elegance. All that would
be needed would be a neat bridle, leaving the animal free to

show himself. We think the Morgans the highest type of ani-

mal that combines worth with elegance. Many of the im-
ported Hackneys would look very awkward if their gag-lines

were taken off. No stylish horse can be counted great unless

able to do the lofty act unaided."

Among the trotters at the Helena Mont., track is Scotch
Chief, Ben Hur and Jack Dempsey. the property of Dr. E. L.
Kellogg. In the same stable is Lady Flash, a pacing mare,
owned by G. B. Diehl. Hugh Kirkendall and Harvey Bar-
bour have a strong stable, including Montana Wilkes, who
will pace or trot in 2:25 this season, and Florida who will trot

in 2:18. Gregory, Bessie K., Eagle Wilkes and Carrie C. are
also in the stable, as are Huntley & Clark's colt Yalula, and
E. W. Knight's colt, Maximilia. W. E. Rice has in training
Halifax, owned by William Brickett. Irwin and Wilk Don,
two colts that have shown fine bursts of speed, are the prop-
erty of T. H. Kleinschmidt. Ashby, a five-year-old stallion,

is owned by Thomas Smith, of Philipsburg, and will be put
in the list before Kice returns him to his owner this fall. For-
rester, owned by Court Sheriff", Polena, owned by Huntley &
Clarke, Hillbury, owned by M. A. Witmer and Lady B.,

owned by Col. E. D. Bannister, complete the stable. C. H.
Bartruff'has in training his 2:30 stallion, Black Pilot, Benteer
and the colt, Yenus, owned by W. S. Spalding. William
Pigeon has in training Lady Ban, a green one, also William
Sim's Black Tom, a pacer, and Nettie C. The runners
in training include Dot, Assiniboine aud Clara Porter, in the
stables of Hugh Kirkendall and W. G. Preuitt. Nevada and
Montana will be in the same stable.

There is a young business man of this city who has a pecu-
liar way of playing the races, but it is one that won upwards
of $7,000 for him last season, and one that has been so profita-

ble to him that the well-kept account book that he carries

shows that he is $1,600 ahead of the game this year. He at-

tends the races every day, and he plays every horse that Taral
has the mount on, no matter what the odds are. and even if

there are no possible chance for the horse to win according to

all sorts of calculations as to form. He never plays the horse,
and he does not care what its name is. He simj>lv backs Taral
to win the race. Our systematic bettor begins with a bet of
S20 on Taral, and if he loses the race he bets $30 on his next
mount and if that loses $40 on the next one, and keeps on un-
till he does win a race. Then he begins again with the twen-
ty-dollar bet and follows up the losses by the addition of $10
until he strikes another winner, and keeps the game up, over
and over, never on any account missing a race. No one, no
matter how much of a friend he is, and no matter how much
he may know about some horse that Taral does not ride, can
get him to bet on the horse. His invariable answer is, "I am
not playing the horses, but am playing Taral's mounts, and if

I knew he would be beaten a quarter of a mile I would play
him just the same, and will play nothing else under any cir-

cumstances, even if I knew I was going to win. The young
man has enough nerve to stick to this plan, and the result is

that he fares much better than most of the people who try to

"beat the horses."—New York Times.

A party of horsemen had been discussing in our office,

fast men, fast horses, fast quarters and fast tracks, and had
nearly run out of material, when to give them a chance to

stock up, we remarked that we had seen the duller Joe Green
trot a quarter in twenty-nine seconds on the old fair ground
track at Independence, Iowa, when it was a little more than a

cow path. That was enough to start the ball rolling again,
and one of them spoke up as follows: "Gentlemen, you re-

mind me of the old fellow we heard of, who had listened to a

couple of young liars with marked attention, until at last be-

coming tired he said, " The?e times [-. suttenly not what they
used tubbe. You see I cum from Tennessee and we ain't up
to this way er doin' things. Why, I'm playin' a hand y it thet

wuz dealt to my pap in '57. Him an' ole .ledge Dubbin, of
Murfreesboro, they set into a game one nighl in September of

'57, and they bet, an' bet, an' bet. An' when they run outer
cash they bet mule-, an' then horses, an' then niggers, an' at

Last they they run outer everything an' it was agreed that the
ban's shud be put in sealed envellups an' market! an' kept in

the vault of the bank fill both on 'em u'"i mi. re stuff Well,
it went on that way off an' on till the war cum. and the old
Jedge had died and pop was killed at Seven Tines, an' then
young Jim Dubbin he tub hi-- ole man'- place an' I tuk dad's.

Well, gen'elrnen, we're jest bettin' yit winever we git the rash
and there ain't no signs of quittin'; but I wild suttenlv like

to see them ban'- -if pop's and ole Jedge Dubbin's afore I 'lie."

and he sighed a long >it;h of patient resignation, while the
two youngsters and the other man in the Mnoking compart-
ment regarded him as one worthy of veneration] even if it was
only as a liar."—Spirit of the Turf.
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Santa Rosa Scintillations.

Editor Bbekdeb ani> Sportsman ;—Tliere are lively and

exciting times at the track here. The boys are getting down

to business in line style and there is good work done every day

on the course.

The Beason has been so very backward, that but little work

could he done before June 1". Now it is warm and the drivers

are making every lick count.

Now and then the boys have a smart brush for an eighth or a

quarter. Sueli a one occurred Saturday morning between

Guerne's Graceful George and Silas Skinner. Both are sons

ofSilas Skinner. George was receiving his regular work out.

He was coming home faster than he ever came before. "Mc"
collared him with the "Cyclone" at the last eight and thought

he could beat him home.
But " Mr." in the cx|iiv"ive phraseology of the hour, was

nol in it Siias tangled up and, to the great amusement of

the copious spectators who sat near the wire, Graceful George

beat the Cyclone in. To this day they have not let up on
" Mr" and he takes it all complacently, but shakes his head

in a way which implies thai he was only toying with the

side-wheeler.

Ami while speaking of the "Cyclone" it is not out of place

to repeat what a well-known horseman, who has no interest in

lum, aaya of Skinner. He says Silas is in better shape than

lie ever was before and will go into the campaign fit to com-

pete and conquer. Whatever his enemies think he is a better,

gamier and speedier horse than he ever was before, said he,

in conclusion.

Marl Rollins has a new addition to his string. It is Illus-

trious. George A. Stone's Happy Medium. This horse is show-

it excellence as a breeder and some of his colts are un-

rivalled in form and movement. He is rather too fat but Mr.

Rollins is reducing his weight pretty rapidly and will soon

have him in trim for hard training. This horse has never

been extended and there is a good deal of interest felt in regard

to what there is " in him." His admirers think he will show

himself worthy of his proud ancestry.

Dan P. Garter's mare, sired by Launcelot, has a promising

colt by a grandson of Anteeo. A son of Redwood got to the

mare and a splendid colt is the result of the accident. She
has been -tinted to Illustrious this season.

There are a number of new horses in town and among them
is one owned by W. II. Byington, which is said to be one of

the swiftest horses in the town. A man who saw him out for

exercise Sunday morning said he trotted so fast that all he

could see was a long black mark left in the air.

\V. P. Fine's horse, Poco Tempo, is at St. Helena and making
a very successful season. There are a great many good colts

from this horse in that section, and stockmen desire more of

them.
\Y. E. Sanborn has had his promising runner, The Flood,

bv Flood, changed. Mr. Sanborn evidently thinks that So-

noma county stock is multiplying rapidly enough to justify

him in reducing the surplus of stallions. If one-half of the

stallions in the county were converted into first-rate farm
horses their owners would make just as much money, and the

trotting-horse industry would not sustain an irreparable loss.

A number of horses have been found in Sonoma county suf-

fering with the glanders during the past year. There is no
scare here over it, for in nearly every case the animals have
b°en killed as soon as it became known, beyond the possibility

of doubt, what was the matter with them. Dr. Davenport
was sent out to a farm about ten miles northwest of here last

week to examine some horses, and found one in a far ad-

vanced state of glanders, while two others have almost unmis-
takable symptoms. The first was promptly shot, and the

others were put in strict quarantine. Not long since a team
was shot that had glanders in an advanced state.

S -noma county is one of the healthiest counties in the State

for horses, as well as for men and women. There is very little

sickness among horses. Had our Board of Supervisors used
even an ordinary amount of common sense, there would have
been no glanders here. Months ago a man drove into Santa
Rosa with a glandered horse. The matter was laid before the

Supervisors and they imposed the exorbitant tine of $5 upon
the man who endangered the lives of all the horses and hu-

man beings his animal came in contact with, even when he
knew what was the matter with his horse. This same man
sold his farm and stock to a gentleman from Oregon, and it

j

was on this farm Dr. D.ivenport found the glandered horses '

last week. A stallion belonging to the man betrays unmis-
takable signs of glauders, and the doctor ordered him put un-
der strict surveillance by the constable of the township. The
I'istrirt Attorney proposes to see that the law is rigidly en-

forced. The stockmen are entitled to protection from glan-

dered horses, and any man who deliberately flies in the face of

Lhe law should feel its force severely.

Guerneviile is fast assuming importance as a racing center.

It is safe to say that if that town was one-half so large and
wealthy a- Santa Kosa it would outstrip us a hundredfold in

organized turf enterprise and activity. There may be a time
when our horsemen will ail pull together, but we fear it will

nol be until Gabriel blows his mighty horn.

Santa Rosa, June 20th. "Puiu.ns."

Items From Siskiyou.

The Board <>i" Directors of the Tenth Agriculture District

held a meeting in Yreka Saturday, June 4th, and adopted the

newly revised premium list and speed programme.

The Ai al District Fair was set fur < Mober oth, (ith, 7th

and Bth, to follow Koseburg, Oregon, September 20th and Cen-

tral Pointy Oregon, September 28th. The speed programme

giving over $2300 in purses consists of seven running events,

si\ trotting rare- ami our pacing. See advertisement in an-
other column. The paring and two of the trotting races are

ill. Six of the running races are free-for-all, and are

so arranged a- to give a very small stable a fine chance to

start in all -it' them. The Association's track is in excellent

condition and the racing prospects were never brighter than
at present.

i View Stock Farm has in training several well-bred

colts, and the ihief of Siskiyou, Grand Admiral, by Admiral,
i> d iinn mile- clo*e t" 2 SO.

.1. M. Walbridge's stable- consists of the standard mare
Wanda, 2:30; the pacer, Lady llogan, and a number of line

coltflbv Mr. VWa Kentucky-bred stallion Etoscoe.

Dr. *'. W. MritjiiaM, the Siskiyou veterinary surgeon, lias

in liandjl-'arichild's Knyal Allegretla. who won sixteen tteatfl

nine days last September, getting a record down in the

thirties. Doc also has ten or twelve others whose names I

have not b-pen able to get, most of them youngsters of good

type. ... ,

L. Swan's stable, under the management of George W notts

and the white-haired veteran, Al Peacock, has just returned

from Portland, Oregon. It consists of the bay stallion Ante-

Echo, by Antevolo, dam by Echo—the best bred, if not the

fastest horse in Northern California; the bay filly Zephyr,

pacer, by Antevolo, and several two and three-year-olds from

Swan &McDonongh's Stock Farm in Rogue River Valley,

Jackson countv, Oregon.
.

Besides those in training there are many good colts in this

vicinity belonging to James Vance, \V. S. Stone, J. E. Har-

mon, Dr. Robertson, Antenruth and others. Among the

runners are Jos. Stephens, Wild Oats, by Wildidle, Jas.

Keirnan's Scarapawav, bv Scamperdown.

The Howard Bros, have the Ileet Bessie Burk whose grand

sire was old Gladiator, and whose dam was by Glencoe Chief;

they also have Jambouree, Hansena, Phoebe Shew, Red Rug,

and Others by Keystone and some tine two-year-olds by Heil-

born & Co.'s Bazaar colt.

Jim Muse is quartered at the track with the sprinter Tam-

many and a number of untried horses and colts belonging to

J. Cavanaugh, of Edgewood.

Santa Barbara and Ventura Horse News.

Santa Barbara, Cal., June 13, 1892.

Now that the Santa Barbara track has been leased to E. R.

Den and Williams, the course has all the semblance of a

properly-kept race track. F. Menchaca, who trained and

raced El Rayo so successfully, has lhe general supervision of

the track, aud it is safe to predict that this course will be the

fastest regulation track in the State. Although E. R. Den

sold the famous El Rayo (Grinstead-Sunlit) he has in his

string of racers some that will make Santa Barbara famous in

the eqine world. Prince's First, under the careful care of F.

Menchaca, is doing good work, and with such tracks as he

will run on in the Southern -district, he will give any horse

in the State a great race. E. R. Den's two-year-olds by Bird-

catcher, are training well, and they will surprise even their

admirers.

Harry Stamboul, by Stamboul 2:11, dam Carrie B., by A.

W. Richmond, is as handsome a three-year-old stallion as

ever we looked upon, and if he does not trot this fall close to

2:20 he will disappoint us, for lie trots like a race horse and

will stay all day long. Harry Delaney will handle him in

his three-year-old form. As a yearling Harry Stamboul won
the Yearling Stakes of this district. As a two-year-old he

won at Ilueneme, and at San Bernardino he trotted a full mile

in 2:36. E. R. Den is very proud of Harry Stamboul, and
although he is inclined to favor the runners, it would take a

very long price to induce him to sell Harry Stamboul. Mr.

Den has also a very handsome two-year-old filly out of Carrie

B., by Alcazar, and a suckling out of the same mare by Com-
modore Nutwood, and this year Carrie B. is stinted to Mc-
Kinney 2:12'>. Speaking of McKinney reminds us of a letter

we read last week from Mr. WilUts, in which he says that

$1,000 are deposited to trot his pacer Silkwood against Mc-
Kinney. This match will be a sensational one, as the admir-

ers of Silkwood insist that he can pace in 2:10 or better and
that McKinney is not in it.

Mr. Willitts also says in his letter that he will bring his

stallion Silkwood to the Santa Barbara races this summer, and
will pace him in races, and if there is nothing here to go
against liim, probably the association will give him a good
purse to trot the horse against time to beat 2:18.

Mr. Brastow, our secretary, is doing his mightiest to

arrange the greatest meeting that Santa Barbara has ever

seen. Liberal purses will be given.

At Hueneme, Henry Delaney has seventeen trotters in his

string, among them Leon, 2:22-1, Wilkes Moor, John Thomp-
son, Stanley and others. Mr. Delaney has some trotters with

no records that will surprise the people and encourage his

admirers. He is a young trainer that will make a name.
McCoy's Ben Corbitt, 2:30 as a three-year-old, is going fast,

they say, and there are those who predict that this year Ben
Corbitt, as a four-year-old, will lower his record five or six

seconds. If he can beat Harry Stamboul, three years old, this

fall, John McCoy can pack more Santa Barbara money than

he will know what to do with. It seems that a thiee-year-old

should easily defeat a four-year-old, but is Ben Corbitt made
of the u right stuff'" to trot with Harry Stamboul '/

The people from Lompoc declare that their new track is the

greatest of the great, and they say that they have more horses,

and faster ones, than any town in the county of Santa
Barbara.

James Mack, from Santa Paula, Ventura county, will bring

his string of trotters to the Santa Barbara track in two weeks.

James has a lot of promising youngsters.
John G. Hill, of the famous Los Palmas stock ranch, near

Ilueneine, has a long string of trotters and runners on the
Ilueneme track.

The genial president of the Ventura Agricultural Associa-

tion is a lover of well-bred horses, and he takes a great inter-

est in well-equipped race courses.

H. W. Lawrence and Mr. Pinkham, of this city, sent their

famous broodmares this spring to Silkwood. " Faiimkr."

Terre Haute Notes.

I

There, was life and action at the race track yesterday morn-

ing and many, not knowing of the distinguisaed visitors, turned

naturally toward the track when the bright sun made the

first good racing day of the season. Mr. Jeffers had been at

the track bright and early and had put it in excellent shape.

Near the horseman's gate a canopy had been spread, under

which the visitor- sought comfort in escaping the rays of the

broiling Stui. In the grand stand there was also a large num-
ber of Bight-seers. The noted visitors present were: * olonel

.1. VY. Conley, of Chicago; Colonel .1. II. Steiner, secretary of

the American Trotting Association; Mr. s. T. Hants, of Cin-

cinnati, who is a netted writer and reeogni/.ed authority mi

turf matters; Colonel E. C. Long, of Minneapolis, owner of

a number of finely-bred horses, among them Lee Russell; Mr.
A. C Bruce, Of St, Paul, owner of Axle, two-year-old, by Ax-
tell, and many other richly-bred ones; Mr. .lack-on 1. Case, of

Racine, and Mr. .1. II. I glesbo, of Kansas City, awner of Mc-
Doel, 2:154. McDoel was firel driven an easy mile but no

attempt made to speed him. Then Mr. Bruce's great two-

year-old Axle, by Axtdl, was brought out and after a prelimi-

|

nary warming up he was seulu Blue under the matter rein of

Budd Doble and accompanied by Lea Girl, driven by Charles

Doble. The youngster has much the same movement as his

great sire, traveling close to the ground and has the same
stride as Axtell. There are many other characteristics that go
to indicate the wonderful prepotency of the sire. Axle made
the mile in 2:35 J, the last quarter in 0:34], which was con-

sidered a remarkable performance for a young star with so

little work. In fact, it was his coltish ways that seemed most
troublesome but a few weeks of work will do away with that,

and everyone predicts he will lower the two-year-old record

of bis sire, Axtell, 2:2l>, before the season is far advanced.

Nancy Hanks was given two working-out miles, the second

time accompanied by a runner, doing the mile in 2:10, the

middle half in 1:06. This is the first fast mile Nancy ha*

been worked this season, and everyone present pronounced
her movement more perfect and, if possibly, more smoothly-
gaited than last year when she had such wonderful perform-

ances to her credit. Goldsmith drove Vida Wilkes, by Guy
Wilkes, a quarter in thirty-three seconds. She caught the

multitude by her smooth action. Orrin Hickok gave several

of his string easy miles, and Sam Flemings great yearling,

Dr. Knowles, by Jersey Wilkes, paced an eighth in nineteen

seconds and demonstrated that Jersey is a great sire of speed.

Budd Doble leaves for Philadelphia on the 30th inst with

Nancy Hanks. She will trot at Belmont Park July 7th for a

special purse of 85,000 against her record of 2:09, to which
$1,000 will be added if she beats Sunol's time, 2:08 \. Mr.
Doble has not determined what others of his string will be

taken along, it all depending on how they show up in the

next two weeks' work. Should the weather continue pleas-

ant, rare sport is in store for those who visit the track and see

the greatest lot of fine horses ever together at the opening of

the season. The track is now all that could be asked for, and
the horsemen will make up in a measure for the many weeks
lost by bad weather. Colonel ( 'onley, Colonel E. C. Long and
Mr. J. H. Steiner returned to Chicago last night.—Express,

June 14, 1892.
_

"Pa" Hamlin's Opinions.

C. J. Hamlin, Buffalo's veteran breeder, says ''predictions

are dangerous," yet he is the man who makes more prophesies

than any man in the United States interested in the develop-

ment of the light-harness horse.

It was but a few years ago that people heard him say he

would breed, raise and drive a team of horses to a faster re-

cord than that ever scored by another team. The statement

was swallowed with more or less salt, for the greatness of such

a statement could only be realized when it was considered

that such men as Frank Rockefeller, Frank Work, Major

Dickinson and Robert Bonner had not been able to publicly

beat the 2:151; of Maxie Cobb and Neta Medium after they

had bought the fastest trotters in the universe. Mr. Hamlin

lived not only to drive the team two and one-half seconds

faster than the record, but he lived to see three of his teams

beat any team record ever made by horses other than his own.
This is but one of his predictions, but his other prophesies
have been realized. Now they are coming so thick and fast

that one can hardly keep a record of them. The principal

ones are that his stallion Chimes will surpass all stallions, liv-

ing or dead, as a sire of fast and extreme speed, and that there

are foals in the paddocks of Village Farm that will score

lower records in a contested race than was ever made by a

trotter.

Mr. Hamlin was at the Buffalo Driving Park yesterday. He
had returned from the East and felt jubilant over the victories

his horses had scored in the Southeastern Circuit. When
asked bv an Enquirer representative if he still hoped to see

his predictions come true, he tersely replied, "Just as certain

a-; anything in this world, but death and taxes."

He further replied that the horses in racing form had
shown unlimited speed, while those at the Driving Park re-

ceiving their initial work were still faster.
" I know that the blood of Chimes crossed upon that of

Mambrino King will preduce horses of strength and extreme
speed. I have made the test, and the result is satisfactory."

Perhaps for the first time in his life Mr. Hamlin yesterday
said the Electioneers of the first generation are not racehorses

—that is not when crossed upon coarse and cold-blooded

mares.
" Rysdyk's Hambletonian and George Wilkes were not, for

for that matter," said he, "unless they were bred to warm-
blooded mares. Of his own power of transmission, no stallion

will sire racehorses when crossed upon mares of cold blood,

which they also possess. Electioneers success when Senator
Stanford bred him to thoroughbred and part thoroughbred
blood that the American Stars possessed gave the progeny of

Rysdyk's Hambletonian strength and stamina. So also with
George Wilkes.

" Everyone knows he was a success when his blood inter-

mingled with that of Mambrino Patchen. But had George
Wilkes stopped on his way from New York to Kentucky and
exchanged places with Wood's Hambletonian in that sap-buck-

et country, where there were not good mares, George Wilkes
would never have been heard of as a trotting sire. It was BO

with the condemned Almonts, and who does not rememberthe
hue and cry when Gen. Withers began to boom that family'.'

But when Almont was bred to the thoroughbred daughter of

Wagner he produced Fanny Witherspoon, the champion two-

miler to this day, and little was heard of their being quitters.

" So by crossing Chimes with the daughters of Mambrino
King, who possess the blood of Mambrino Patch, n and Edwin
Forrest, the last-named family being noted for their clean and
strong legs, the result will be a family of race-horses of ex-

treme speed and stamina.
" In the test I have made I have a colt by Chimes, dam by

Mambrino King, second dam a daughter of the marc that

produced Fanny Witherspoon. He is the two-year-old Ed.
Easton, that with little training has (rotted quarters in 36 SOC

onds."

Regarding the double team performances, Mr. Hamlin said

he would not be surprised to see Belle Hamlin ami Globe I n't

in 2:10 this year. " They are full of trot," said he, "and are

going much better than in previous season*. They may beat

•J:lO, and there's no knowing what the trio will do, 1 ha\e
always eonlended thai two horses could go faster than one,

because the weight of the driver and wagon is divided. Bello

Hamlin, whose record is 2:12|. and Globe's, whose record is

2:19}, proved it, and three hitched together ought to go faster

still." - Buffalo Knipiirer. ^
Kipaus Tabules cure oonstipation.
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TPAMTT.-V TRAITS.

Characteristics of Two Great Trotting Families.

"What Made Hambletonian Greater Than
all Contemporaries—The Influence of

His Dam Fully Demonstrated.

The imported horse Messenger is generally credited with

being the fountain-head of the American trotting horse simply

because he was owned and stood in a section of country that

was then about the only place where I rotters were bred. Mes-

senger was a gray horse, 15§ hands high, and he had run a

number of creditable races ou the other side, although he had by

no means ranked high in racing circles. It was just the blood

though, as would have been any warm blood, to cross on the

native mares and work improvement. A thorough cross upon

a cold cross is always an improvement to each, speakingin the

sense of harness horses, and while the blood of Messenger

proved beneficial upon the blood of the mares bred to him, this

colder blood was also of benefit to Messenger in assisting the

founding of a family or type of trotters. Does any reader

suppose that if Messenger had been bred to thoroughbred
mares only he would ever have been credited as a founder of
a family of trotters? Does any reader suppose that if any
other thoroughbred horse of average trotting action had been
imported instead of Messenger and had passed the years under
exactly the same conditions he would not have won the same
distinction as a progenitor of trotters? Was there anything

in the blood of Messenger contrary to the general laws of na-

ture? If not, then we must assume that his blood, like that of

any thoroughbred, had a tendency to raise the standard when
crossed upon cold blood, and that the natural pure trotting

action of the thoroughbred was quickened and intensified by
the action of colder-blooded trotting mares.This would give an
improvement, as a harness horse in the first generation. Mes-
senger passed twenty years of his life within one hundred miles

of Xew York, in a radius that comprised Philadelphia, New
Jersey, Dutchess County and Long Island. Of course he
founded an extensive family, as he got upward of thirteen

hundred foals. So great was the demand for his services that

Mr. Wallace states in Vol. 1 of the Register that Messenger was
farmed out during the last years of his life at one thousand
dollars per annum. Ahorse would indeed be lacking in merit

not to get some good results from all these opportunities.

The direct descendants of Messenger had more speed un-

doubtedly at the trotting gait than did the sire, because the

trotting instinct was developed and thus intensified. We find

the sons of Messenger foundiug trotting families. Mambrino
sired Betsy Baker from a mare of untraced breeding, and we
must assume that such a mare had more or less cold or trot-

ting blood. Betsy Baker could trot close to 2:40, and she beat

Top Gallant, then one of the most famous trotters. Top Gal-
lant was sired by Coriander, another son of Messenger. Win-
throp Messenger was a son of Messenger, out of a mare of un-

traced breeding. He was bred in New York State and was
taken to Maine, where he sired Withcrell Messenger from a

Morgan mare, and he founded a noted family. And so we
might continue the list, but it does not seem necessary.

None of the direct descendants of Messenger had or sired

extreme speed, but in the evolution of the trotting horse each

generation played its important part. By this we mean that

the present type of trotting horse is only a natural outcome
of evolution from Messenger, or the pure thoroughbred horse,

in accordance with the laws of nature. As cold or trotting

blood was bred in, and this trotting instinct intensified by de-

velopment, a type of trotters began to assume fixed character-

istics
;
just as if Messenger had been bred to draught mares,

and the progeny developed to draw weight, he would in time

have figured as the fountain-head of a family of draught

horses.

Mambrino also sired Abdallah from the cold-blooded or

trotting mare Amazonia, and Abdallah very properly stands

1 in the trotting Register, as he was the first in the direct

male line from Messenger to sire a 2:30 trotter.

From Mr. W. H. Yancott, a well-known horseman of this

city and a gentleman of undoubted veracity, we have gathered

manv facts that have greatly assisted in the preparation of

this article. Ke knew Abdallah well, and also his breeder.

Mr. Treadwell, and Amazonia, the dam of Abdallah. Mr.
Yancott's father, who owned imp. Bellfounder at one time,

and voung Yancott frequently rode the horse; in fact, there

was scarcely a trotter of note at that time that Mr. Yancott

did not see, as Long Island was the cradle of the American
trotter, and his father being a noted horseman and keeping a

public house where horsemen gathered, young Yancott was
continually thrown into their society, and his inclinations all

tended toward acquiring these facts from personal observa-

tion. Amazonia, the dam of Abdallah, was a light chestnut

or sorrel mare, 15$ hands high, with light or tlixen tail and
mane. She was a plain mare, blocky built, with no style or

speed, and did not resemble or have any characteristics of any

prominent family. Her breeding was absolutely unknown,

nor was there anything about her upon which a reasonable

opinion could be founded as to her breeding. She was bred

to Mambrino, son of Messenger, a large, coarse bay horse, and

the produce was Abdallah, a typical Mambrino or Messenger

in every essential particular. Abdallah was a light bay horse,

15.3A hands, with a coarse head, long ear, good neck and

shoulder, good barrel, the best of legs, and large but very

substantial feet. His mane was light in texture, and his tail

—well, he had only an apology for one. The influence of his

dam was not perceptible in his make-up or character, unless,

indeed, some of her ancestors had been noted for a rat tail

;

but the influence of the sire and the Messenger family was

all apparent.

Abdallah for bisopportunities was a fast horse, and he sired

speed and a family of game race-horses, but all wilful, unsafe

to be driven except by an expert, plain in appearance and in-

clined to interfere from the size of the feet and the family

way of trotting. Abdallah himself was a leggy horse, and this

was characteristic of his family. He sired three 2:30 per-

formers and one son that has made his name famous, this be-

ing_Hambletonian.
Thequestion is now very pertinent, why 'lid Abdallah excel

all other descendants of Messenger as a sire of trotters, and

why in turn did Hambletonian so much excel Abdallah ? We
may also ask, why among all the sons of Abdallah did Ham-
bletonian alone become famous?

All these facts are but the natural working of the laws of

nature or evolution. In Hambletonian the blood of Messen-

ger was first united with the blood of a fixed type of trotting

horses. And now let us see what the fixed type was.

Imp. Bellfounder was imported, or at least brought, to New
York by a Mr. Mead, an Englishman that biter on was con-
nected with the Custom House. This was about 1831. The
horse was taken to the stable of Harry Yancott, at Jamaica,
L. I., and after making one or two seasons there he was taken
to Orange County, where he remained several years, and was
then returned to Jamacia, where he died, the property of

Samuel Davis. During the last sojourn at Jamaica the elder
'

Yancott became the owner of the horse, and upon his death
j

the son, Mr. W. H. Yancott, bought the horse. He was pre-

sented to Mr. Davis, and died from an attack of lockjaw re-
,

suiting from a quittor.

Bellfounder was a seal brown horse, 15.1$ hands high : fine
'

head, with star; beautiful ears ; tine neck ; slightly hollow in .

the back ; blocky built, with heavy mane and tail and the best
|

of legs and feet, the two hind feet being white. He was a very
]

showy horse, with considerable action, pure trotting gait, and
could trot a mile in three minutes, which was then considered

j

fast. To use Mr. Yancott's own words, "he was really a

high-class Morgan in every respect, only he had more size

and a longer neck and body."
A peculiarity of his white marking behind was the mottles

or dark spots that interspersed the white, and which was
transmitted to his daughter, the dam of Hambletonian, and
also to Hambletonian, at least it has been often a distinguish-

ing feature of his descendants. The perfect hock and hind
1

leg that distinguished Hambletonian was equally prominent
in Bellfounder.

Here, then, we have a complete and authentic description

of Bellfounder. He was described in his pedigree as a Norfolk
trotter, a distinct type of horses in England, and he was
credited with having trotted over seventeen miles in an hour.

Be this as it may, we know he had pure, round trotting action

which he imparted to the Charles Kent mare, and she in turn
imparted it to Hambletonian.

Bellfounder did not sire any extreme speed, although he
had many of the best mares in the section sent to his embrace;
but he founded a family of fine road-horses noted for more
than average speed, beauty, fine trotttng action and pleasant

dispositions. These were his distinct traits, and he imparted
them with great uniformity.

It will thus be seen that as a horse and as a family the type
and every characteristic was entirely opposite to the traits of

Abdallah and the family he founded. When the two com-
ponent parts were blended the speed, strong will and courage
of the Abdallahs, united to the pure trotting action and pleas-

ant disposition of the Bellfounders, it made what Hambletonian

j

was—the nearest to a perfect trotting horse or sire up to that

time produced.
Xow a word as to the breeding of these Xorfolk trotters. It

is a law of nature that the strongest force will prevail, and a

I

horse of pure and strong family blood lines or characteristics

will transmit these points over a horse of short pedigree or

:

with family characteristics less strongly implanted.
Up to Hambletonian, the blood of Messenger seems to have

,

been most potent. Abdallah was a typical Messenger, and so

was his sire, Mambrino.
Hambletonian, however, was a typical Bellfounder, with the

better qualities of the Messenger strain added, and this would
imply that Bellfounder must have been a strongly-bred horse,

especially when we recall the fact that the dam of the Charles
Kent mare was by a son of Messenger, and her dam was Silver-

tail, by Messenger. Counting the Messenger blood on both
; sides, then the quantity was sufficient beyond doubt to influ-

ence any blood lines not firmly established, and to control or
' obliterate any other family traits that did not rest upon a long
! and strong foundation. This is an axiom everywhere accepted

I

by breeders and students.

When the blood of Bellfounder, therefore, bred to a grand-

daughter of Messenger, out of a daughter of Messenger, as-

serted itself and made the Charles Kent mare a typical Bell-

founder, it must have been strong in family heredity, and this

is still emphasized and strengthened by the fact that the same
blood bred to Abdallah, a typical Messenger, again asserted

itself and gave in Hambletonian a typical Bellfounder in size,

conformation, disposition and trotting action. It was the

i strongest blood wherever it came in contact with the Messen-
ger blood at all diluted.

This Xorfolk trotting family was a breed of road-horses,

i

noted in England for driving qualities, and very similar to

our Morgans. The trotting gait had long been cultivated and
thus intensified, and a fixed type of breed had been established

' with strong family characteristics. The origin of the family

was probably just like the origin of our own trotting families

—a thoroughbred horse crossed on native mares, perhaps
draught mares, and the progeny trained by being used exclu-

sively at the trotting or road gait. These Xorfolk trotters are

I very common in England, in fact they are the only type of
! business and road horse. The Xorfolk trotter of former years

and the hackney of to-day are nearlv identical, and both are

similar to what we once termed cobs.

In Hambletonian then we have a well-defined type of a trot-

i ter or a fixed and established family of trotters. The nerve,

,
force, courage and desirable qualities of the thoroughbred or

|
Messenger family were united with and neutralized by the

I

blood of the English trotter, making a happy combination, a

nearly perfect whole, and this was what made Hambletonian
superior to all that had preceded him, and superior to many
that came after bim. These then are the characteristics ofthe

Hambletonian family.

The two families, Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, both

I

trace to one common source, viz., Messenger ; but the charac-

,
teristics of the two families are as entirely different us any
families could well be.

If we except the occasional coarse head and large ear, there

is little, if anything, of the Messenger type remaining or crop-
ping out in the Hambletonian family, but the Mambrino
Chief family retain many Messenger characteristics.

Starting from Messenger we find his son Mambrino got Ab-
dallah,and thus founded the Hambletonian family. This same
Mambrino also got Mambrino Paymaster out of a mare by
imp. Paymaster. From a large, coarse mare of unknown
breeding Mambrino Paymater got Mambrino Chief, the head
of the family that bears his name. Mambrino was a strictly

thoroughbred horse, coarse in appearance and a typical Mes-
senger in everything but color, which was bay. Mambrino
Paymaster, however, got an infusion of cold blood through

1 his second dam, at least the breeding on the maternal siJe

could never be traced beyond the first cross to imp. Pay-
1 master. This horse was blind, and this defect has frequently

reappeared in the Mambrino family.

As the dam of Mambrino Chief was also a cold-blooded

,
mare, it really gave this horse a much larger infusion of cold

than thorough blood, although the blood of Messenger is

! shown plainly in the conformation of Mambrino Chief. Un-
like Hambletonian, none of the blood lines in Mambrino Chief

were strong enough to overbalance this Messenger bl

only to dilute it, and while the Hambletonian
always been more Bellfounder than Messenger, that of Mam-
brino Chief has been, and still is. distinctly Messenger.
The superiority of Hambletonian over Mambrino Chief is

very largely, if not wholly, due to the superiority of the dam
of ilaniolet.mian. Mambrino Chief seems !> Dave nicked
well with warm blood. His best son, Mambrino Patchen, was
from a mare by (Jano, son of American Eclipse, and bis next
best son, Woodford Mambrino, 2:214, was from a mare by
Woodford, son of Kosciusko. This latter mare also produced
Wedgewood, 2:19. So in getting extreme -peed the same
warm blood played an important part. Lady Thorn, a full

sister to Mambrino Patchen, being the only trotter bv Mam-
brino Chief thai ever beat 2:20, and Woodford Mambrino,
mentioned above, ranking next in speed with his record of

2:21i
At no time or place in the Mambrino family do we find a

distinct type or marked family characteristics mica as is shown
in Hambletonian himself, and is retained in the family through
the influence of the blood of Bellfounder.

The sons and daughters of Mambrino Chief were influenced
strongly by the blood of their dams and families. Mambrino
Patchen was a horse of high finish, although bis si-ter. Lady
Thorn, was plain. Woodford Mambrino was a plain horse.
and it was extended to his descendants, the coarse Mambrino
head being frequently seen. This coarseness, a distinctive
Messenger or Mambrino characteristic, abounds throughout
the descendants of Mambrino Chief. In Mambrino King it

is obliterated by the blood of the handsome Edwin Forest,
probably the most beautiful horse ever seen in this country,
but the descendants of Mambrino King are not all handsome.
In Kentucky Prince the Mambrino blood really forms but a
small proportion, he being by Clark Chief, who' was out of a
mare by Downing's Bay Messenger, and she out of a mare of
untraced breeding. The dam of Kentucky Prince was a Mor-
gan and all other dams thoroughbred.

So, too, Princeps gets only a moderate infusion, the dam of
Woodford Mambrino being by a thoroughbred horse, and the
dam of Princeps beiog by Alexander's Abdallah, grandam
Black Rose, by a pacer. "The Mambrino family has become
more noted in the female than in the male line, and this
arises from the fact before mentioned, that the familv tvpe has
never been strong enough to carry its influence against other
strong blood. Bred to the blood of HambletoniaD, the daugh-
ters have thrown speed. Especially is this true of the daugh-
ters of Mambrino Patchen, it having been termed the "golden
cross" for George Wilkes.
We find then thp Mambrino family characteristics to be of

rather a plastic nature, owing to a lack of family strength of
blood. What we term strong points in the family are points
distinctively Messenger, coarse heads, and often the entire
conformation more than average size, a low gait with much
less action than distinguishes the Hambletonian familv. As a
family, however, all the descendants of Mambrino are noted

j
for courage, but many have not pleasant dispositions, and few
have qualities that make them pleasant road or family horses.
Mambrino Chief was foaled in 1844, five years before the
Hambletonian bred by Richard Eldridge, in Dutchess Countv,
Sew York, and after passing through the hands of several
owners, he was purchased by Mr. James B. Clay, of Kentucky,
where he died in 1S62, being comparatively a young horse. As
compared with Hambletonian, his opportunities were few. and
it is not probable that he sired more than one-half as manv
foals. Of the merits of the two horses, there can be no differ-

ence of opinion.

Each had sires about equally well-bred, but one had a dam
descended from a long line of ancestors that were trotters, and
her influence was the distinguishing feature that marks the
superiority as a trotting progenitor of Hambletonian over
Mambrino Chief.—New York Spirit of the Times.

Ferguson's Flag-Wielding.

Starter J. B. Ferguson accompanied by his sou Garnet and
the ever faithful "Pat "left Lexington recently for other

points where the popular starter will wield the flag. Garnet

will drop the first flag and clever boy that he is will be of

great service to his father. The newspapers in New Orleans

and in California lauded him to the skies. After seeing the

good work done here by Jack Chinn, I was over to Louisville

to witness a few days of the racing. I watched closely the

starting because so much blarney had been written about him
that I was suspicious that a great deal of it was newspaper
flattery. In his palmiest days Caldwell handled the flag no
better than did Jim Ferguson during the meeting of the
Louisville Jockey Club.
Next place I saw horses at the p.ist was Lat<»nia, where

Sheridan sets them going. His method diners from the others,
and of the three starters. I give what I observed of their tac-
tics and leave my readers to draw their own conclusions.
Jack Chinn sends them away in a hurry, never having

many breakaways. This, of course, has the good effect to keep
the jockeys alive to their business, but too frequently in bis
hurry more than one horse's chance of winning is set at uaught
in the same race by getting too much the worst of the ^tart.

Chinn starts, however, without regard to horse, be he favorite
or long shot, and if the boy on the horse that is carrying the
money of the talent and the public is caught napping at the
post he is just as apt to be left as if he were a rank outsider.
Ferguson is more patient and insists on the boys getting ofl"

together, and won't let tbem off otherwise ; and while does not
give the favorite the best of it, he is careful not to give him
the worst of it. Bat Sheridan invariably starts the favorite
in front, and frequently as they pass the Btarting point there
is daylight between the favorite and his field. This, of course
is popular with the betting public, but owners of other horses
with money bet on them should be taken into consideration.

I am not writing this to disparage anybody's work, neither
have I an axe to grind: but good as Chinn and Sheridan most
certainly are, either has a superior in Ferguson.—Lexington,
Cor., Nashville, Breeder and Turfman.

The meeting of the New York Jockey Club which ended
last Saturday continued seventeen days. There were 102 races
run, of which two were dead heaU. The money added by the
club amounted to $138,200, with a total, including stakes, en-
trances and surplus in selling races, of $217,582 for the meet-
ing. The leading winners were as follow-: J. A. a A. II.

Morris, $i»i;,Ul<o. < ineck Stable, ?17,750
j
tVolcott A: < ampbell

(17,146; Marcus Daly, $12,446 ; M. F. Dwyer. $11 995: Gid-
eon & Daly, $11,320; F. A. Ehret, $9,910; L'mpire Stable,
$7,650; Rancocas Stable, $7,420 ; Louis Stuart, $7,220* W
C. Daly, $7,190 ; Brown & Rogers, $5,333 ; J. R. Keene, 84,870
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Stamina in the Trotter.

The following article from the Breedeb and Sportsman, theleadwg
California turf paper, will be read with interest bythe gentlemen who
think it g i policj to breed trotting horses to thoroughbred mares In

order to gel stamina and race-horse quality. The Breeder and
Sportsman is devoted tolly as much to running horses as 10 trotters,

;hed at the home of Palo Alto.

The above was cut from the Kentucky .Stuck Farm of June

9th ; then follows the article, hut as will he learned from the

paragraph copied, the position is not endorsed. The article

is based on talse premises, and, consequently, the deductions

are not sound. The following is the opening of the editorial

which appeared in this paper:
" Thoroughbreds ought to last ti long time un the race truck," said a

i
trottins-hoise man to some mends the other day. "How is

thai '.' " asked some one In the assemblage. " Did you ever think how
much more Btamioa a trotter has to possess than a thoroughbred to be
a succe-i 1 r.un r ;!:ji»'r?" They had not thought of fhat, but on
pondering over the matter, it was a fact It is all bosh to talk about
thesuperior strength and gamencsiof ilic thoroughbred of I lie present

.

A few vears a^o there mii*tn have been something for lovers of the

blue-blooded gallopers to boast about, but there has been a mighty
change within the past twenty years.

It is acknowledged ti> be a much easier task for a horse to gallop a
mile with 12J pounds on his back than to pull a sulky with a 150-

pouud man in ft, ami in trotting harness besides.

Our editor was evidently misled by the dogmatic assertion

of the man who proffered the information that a trotter—

a

"successful campaigner" bad more stamina than a thorough-

bred, and without giving the subject careful study accepted it

as an axiom. Had be recalled to memory an adage which,

doubtless, he has heard and read a great many times, " That
it is the pace that kills" and added to the last sentence I have
copied, provided the mile is galloped at the same rate of speed

which the trotter has shown ; then there would be a general

acquiescence in the principle formulated. But as it stands in

place of being " bosh" to claim that thoroughbreds as a race

or breed, have more stamina than trotting-bred animals, when
the test is capacity to go a distance at a high rate of speed,

the boot is on another leg, the ridicule in the opposite di-

rection. There is one test which can readily be made. Take !

a purely trotting-bred horse and put him in condition to run
a distance giving him all the time that is necessary, select a

thoroughbred that has no more speed than the trotter shows
from a short brush, say a couple of hundred yards, and
stretch the route anywhere from a mile to four miles, and it

will be any kind of odds that he will be left so far behind in

the longer course that there will be at least a quarter of a mile

between them. By purely trotting bred I mean one which
has not been " tainted with the pernicious influence of the

,

thoroughbred," as one of the most violent opponents of near
crosses of racing blood termed it, as some, who have been
forced bv the stern logic of events, are fain to claim now that

Trustee, Boston, Bonnie Scotland, Lexington and others are

"potent" trotting mixtures. But there has been one experience
which our editor must surely be familiar with and that is the

part which "teasers" play in a well-regulated trotting stable.

Hickok has a son of Luke Blackburn which fills that im- !

portant position, and La Siesta has also a thoroughbred to

stimulate and encourage the trotters tn their exercise. No
matter how many trotters were worked out on the same day,

then one galloper had to accompany them, and if on con-
secutive days for the greater portion of the week that soft,

staminaless fellow had to stand the brunt of the frequent
battles. The number of heats which it is claimed the greater

|

stamina of the trotting-bred enables them to accomplish, is .

duplicated again and again, and the care that is lavished on
the trotter between the heats is not vouchsafed to the teasor. !

He is not taken out of the harness and if the work be sand-
i

wicheJ, two trotters alternating heats, the runner goes with
both. Messrs. Burke and Hickok were so thoroughly im-
pressed with the stamina shown by their teasers, that a match ;

was made, both arguing that though the other might have
" the foot" when it came to a distance, something that would

j

try the bottom, their favorite would be the victor. The match I

came off during the Golden Gate Fair, Hickok's "teaser"
proving the better, and as the time was some seconds faster

j

than two minutes it was evident that stamina was not wanting. \

One of the arguments advanced to defend the position was :

that more racehorses were laid up, retired at an earlier age 1

than. trotters.
l,, 7V- the pace (Aof kills" has been forgotten

'

again and in addition to that there is far more danger to the
|

legs from the weight being carried than when it is pulled.

Then the action in the fast gallop is far more trying to joints
ligaments and tendons than it is in the fast trot.

The feet of the racehorse strikes the ground in succession
;

first one hind foot, then the other hind foot, one fore foot and
!

then the other from which the body and weight of the rider
receives its final impulse to carrv it through the air-flight.

That foot and leg have to support the whole of the weight
until the body is carried overit, soraedistance beyond a verti-

cal line projected upwards from the foot, and then the supreme
effort to hurl body and rider forward. And that with a velo-

'

city at least 2-"> per cent faster than Sunol can show at her '

most rapid trot Fast-trotting action (when the gait issquarel
j

is a regular cadence, one fore font and the hind foot on the:
Opposite side striking the ground so nearly together that the
eye and ear fail to dete t any difference. In place of one long '.

air-flight in the stride there are two in the trotter, while the
stride is much shorter, and in lieu of 120 pounds to be carried
there is ten pounds in the harness and that is all provided the
weight of the driver is equally balanced on the axle. Then :

he trotting track from its firmer surface is not so try-
ing on the tendons and ligaments as the deeply-harrowed
race course, though harder on the feet, and sprains and lesions
of tendons and ligaments are the main source of trouble, the
chief cause in retiring racehorses. That is when ailments
are the cause. "Youth will be served," has been a proverb
for a century or more when pugilists and pedestrians were the
themes of discussion. It has a still more forcible application
when applied to racehorses. When a colt was learned to
carry the weight to the best advantage and been put in con-
dition to continue his best pace, or nearly his best pace, for
the distance, he is educated, competent to perform up to his
standard of maturity.

It may be called a settled principle in racing that if a colt
does not show well in his two-year-old form there is little hope
of him thereafter. Failure at that age consigns the fill v to
th j breeding padtlocfcs, the colt to selling races and handicaps
if the failure is not too great ; to domestic uses if there are no

Of racing. Few of the good ones can meet the young
iviaion with success, and so the actors on the racing stage are

;

the stars (and even Salvator was retired when sound as a

' dollar) and the younger division with hundreds of recruits in

every year. Trotters are not thrown aside, although they

may prove backward pupils in their colthood, and "hope tells

a flattering tale." in many instances to the serious detriment

of the optimistic owner.
The argument based on the different methods of training

racehorses and trotters is manifestly unsound, though I must
say that the trotting-horse trainer who "gives ten miles a day,

seven of them "jogs" and three of them at nearly top speed,"

is not following the most approved system now in vogue. But
if numbers of miles covered in a day area true test of stamina

then stage, horse car and even work horses are superior to

the trotting-bred. I quote again. "Therefore, the trot being

a liarder gait on a horse" etc. Take the trotterout of the shafts

put 120 pounds on his back, run him a mile at his best, and if

he does not show more distress than with three miles of fast

trotting I will agree to "acknowledge the corn" and admit that

the thoroughbred is inferior in stamina.

'Tts the pace tltai kills, and this will answer the homilies

on the deterioration of the thoroughbred. A thoroughbred
may "give it up" in a dash of three-quarters of a mile, and vet-

have the capacity to go four miles in good time. One of the

reasons given for the defeat of Grey Eagle bv Wagner was that

the bjy horse could hold his brush for 600 yards and this

broke the heart of the "gallant grey." The power to come
again and again after a short respite, to brush and brush when
the steadying hand of thejockey has given some relief is alone
found in horses of good breeding, and no matter how good the

part-bred competitor, when stamina was the test, victory

crowned the purple banner. Were the inducements sufficient

I have not the least doubt that the best marks for heats of

four miles would be lowered. In the '.good old days Win. T.

Porter wrote that whenever the forties were reached it was a

good performance. Even the forties have been put in the

shade for a mile; two miles low down in the thirties," three

miles in the twenties and four miles in the teens. And all of

these not so very far back in the shadowy past, as to preclude
a repetition in the not distant future.

"indisputable affidavits."

Clark's Horse review of June Hth, containing the affidavits

of Charles W. Allen and W. L. French in relation to the dam
of Manette, reached me on Saturday afternoon last ; these,

and J. W. Knox's statement, being appended to this article-

While I fully expected there would be enough weak points

to invalidate the testimony presented, I did not anticipate

such a complete refutation of the claim that Emblem was the

dam of Manette. Had W. L. French's evidence been made
public at the first notice of the dispute, that and facts which

have never been called in question would have settled the

matter withoutout further controversy. By referring to the

affidavit it will be seen, that after giving a list of the stock

which had come into W. L. French's hands, the property of

J. W. Knox, he testifies

:

"Early in 1S7S, the bay mare Addiefoaled a chestnut by Nut-
wood. August 7, 1873 the brown mare Emblem, by Tattler, foaled

a bay filly, by Nutwood." This is to the point, although it

would have been more satisfactory if the date had been defin-

ately fixed in the case of Addie as it was with Emblem. That
there was a purpose in this is evident and that intention will

be considered hereafter. Definite enough, however, as it is,

"early in 1878" cannot be construed to mean anything else

than previous to the middle of the year, in fact, before one-
third of it had passed away. Manun wasfoaled July 14, 1877.
She was by Nutwood, her dam Addie ; date of foaling and
pedigree given by her breeder, J. \V\ Knox. It thus appears
in the Matadera .Stud Book, kept by James Taylor, whose
letter to Mr. Forbes appeared in tnis paper last week, and
has thus been given in all the yearly catalogues issued from
Palo Alto.

In that stud book, and in the catalogues of Palo Alto, the
birth of Manette is given August 7th, agreeing with the
date in the affidavit. Now, for a mare which had a foal on
the 14th of July, 1877, to have another living foal "early in
1878" is so nearly impossible that there is not one chance in a
hundred thousand, not one in a million for it to occur. Ad-
die, therefore, could not have been the dam of a foal which
came early in 1878. By referring to the French affidavit it

will be learned that Addie and her "bay filly, yearling, by
Nutwood, now Manon" came into Mr. French's posession.

Then also came "brown mare, by Tattler (sister to Voltair) in

foal to Nutwood," and "bay filly, two-year-old (now Middle-
town mare) by Middletown, dam Emblem."
There is no entry of a yearling from Emblem; it has never

been claimed that she had produce in 1877, and consequently,
it is a fair inference that she, Emblem, was barren in that
year. Which then the most likely to have a foal early in
1878?

It is customary if the mare is doing well to breed her on
the ninth day after foaling, and that would bring the date of
the first service to Addie on July 23d. An average from the
time of conception to foaling is eleven months and eight days.
Some close observers say that eleven months and so many
days as the mare is years old is a close calculation.

Addie was ten years old when Manette was foaled, so that
the most likely time for her would be the first of July, pro-
vided conception had taken place at the first .service, 1S7S
would be just half gone at that date, and even June first,

when five-twelfths of the year had passed away, would not
be classed as early in the year.

Emblem, in all probability, barren in 1877, would be in
position to have an early foal, and that she was the dam of the
chestnut colt is too plain to warrant occupying more space to
prove it; a "self-evident" proposition.

Plain as that two and two are four, and Mr. French did
not " Carelessly mix the two mares Emblem and Addie, read-
ing brown for bay " as Mr. Allen testifies, but placed a correct
interpretation of the invoice received, and the letter he wrote
Mr. Knox gave the true information.

I will now turn to another phase in this question, and one
which, though alluded to last week, is clearer from the pub-
lication of Knox's statement and the affidavit of Charles W.
Allen. Mr. Allen testifies that he withheld the knowledge he
possessed from Knox to "save him possible annoyance, and,
perhaps, expense." That was bis acknowledged motive for

his silence, and his conversion came slow, llis conscience
was working, and he was on the "anxious seat." Quoting
his own words he says : "But since Arion has shown such
great speed, 1 thought it but right that breeders should know
the families it came through, ami Mr. Knox being here on a
visit I have given him the above statement."

The first motive was not altogether creditable as the cor-

]
rection would have been made before the stock was delivered

1 —or soon after, as Mr. Allen states that he "discerned the
, mistake some little time after," that was after the arrival of
Knox in California, and by the way the horses had left Wis-
consin before Mr. Allen discovered the mistake! But his

last motive, or the last that he mentions, seems to have been
somewhat slow in conception. That may have been owing to

a struggle between a desire not to have his brother-in-law sub-
jected to " possible annoyance " and " but right that breeders
should know the families it came through "

/. <. Arion's great

speed, at all events, Arion won the two-year-old record, 2:15j,
I »ct. I'll), 1891 ; be lowered that on Oct. 21st to 2:14-1, and on
Nov. 10th, raised the greatest excitement in the trotting world
by making 2:10}. Mr. Allen affirms that " Mr. Knox being
here on a visit 1 gave him the above statement " that being a

part of the sentence in which he explains his change of heart.
That affidavy was signed and sworn to on the 29th of February.
Mr. Knox states that on the 26th of February, 1892, he re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Allen notifying him of the mistake.
It was then three months and sixteen days after Arion had got
his biggest mark that Mr. Allen took the first steps to enlighten
breeders about Arion's granddam, and it was surely a singularly
roundabout way of making the announcement. Knox lost no
time in paying the visit and obtaining Mr. Allen's affidavit.

Eight days elapsed before that of Mr. French was secured.
The 22d of March is the date of the letter which was sent Mr.
Forbes, and as was shown last week more tact was displayed
in not giving information than is usually the case in corre-
spondence of like character. A student of Machiavelian tac-
tics could scarcely have bettered it, but it failed to effect the
object. The papers got an inkling of the plot, Mr. Allen would
not enlighten the breeders when requested by the Horse Re-
view, and when there is further stir and Mr. Knox wants to

set himself right he sends a note to The Horseman that he is

not ready to make it public. But " the hour and the man '

was approaching. From what was published in the Horse
Review there can only be one conclusion that Knox was paid
for the information he had obtained, and there was no protest
on the part of Mr. Allen against losing valuable time to ac-
quaint the breeders, etc. There might be a search for Ham-
bletonian Chief crosses, under the false impression that the
gradddam of the phenomon was of that tribe, whereas Tattler
strains were the right ones, all owing to withholding the in-

formation. June 14th was the date of publication, six months
after the mark was made. Not so long, however, after the
purchase of Arion by Mr. Forbes, and from the first intimation
being given to him, for even accepting the statement that a
letter was sent Governor Stanford, Knox testifies that he wrote
to Gov. otauford after Mr. Forbes had declined to negotiate,
he was the breeder it was sought to enlighten. I do not feel

like criticising Mr. Allen very harshly for avoiding the sub-
jecting of his brother-in-law to " possible annoyance, and, per-
haps, expense," but I certainly would commend the action if

he had taken earlier steps and when he acquainted Knox with
the situation and insisted on straightforward publicity. By giv-
ing Knox the full power to act as he chose,and refusing to impart
the knowledge he possessed, when that would have served the
purpose he claimed to have in view, he is, in a measure, a
party to the strauge proceedings which have followed his
actions in the premises.

Although Mr. French has played the role of leading actor
In this "comedy of errors" as his affidavit is entitled to more
weight than the "statement" and other affidavit, inasmuch as
he had the mares in charge when the foals came, I am inclined
to think that his good nature has been imposed upon. I'nder
the head of Kenosha Investigations the Horse Review pub-
lishes something over a column of matter. Miss French, a sister

of W. L. French, has charge of the farinwherethe mares were
kept, was interviewed by the managing editor of the Review
and this much is copied. "When questioned as to her brother
the fact was elicited that French was a big, good-natured, easy-
going man, who at that time attached no especial significance
to the stock beyond seeing that they were well taken care
of." Now one of the strangest features to me in this queer
business is that Mr. French has been ignored further than to

obtain his affidavit. Knox visited Mr. Allen, he writes "I have
never seen that gentleman (W. L. French) from the time I

left the mares in his possession until this day. And here let

me note that Knox saw Mr. French when he left the mares
with him, so that Freuch's knowledge was not confined to the
written description of the stock sent to Mr. French and from
which Mr. Alien claims that he discovered the mistake.

To resume the strange features, whatever the motives which
governed Knox in not visiting "that gentlemen," a lack of
acumen in not sending to East Jordan, Mich., in place of
of Kenosha, is all that can be charged to the Review.
The statement and affidavits were before them, and
by far the most important witness lived there. The farm on
which the foals gamboled had "no story to tell." Mr. Allen
was only second, and it was positive that from their own know-
ledge of the man Mr. Allen would come under the tongue of
good report when his neighbors were questioned. But valu-
able explanations could be looked for and his good-nature en-
sured a response to every query, if the principal witness,

W. L. French, were interviewed.

Let me present a few questions winch assuredly would not
be impertinent, and to which a good-natured man would sure-
ly reply:

There are two affidavits, Mr. French hearing on the ques-
tion of Manette's dam; that of Mr. Charles W. Allen, dated
February 20th; yours of March 8th. Please state at whose
instance you made the affidavit ?

Who wrote the affidavit or the draft from which it was
compiled?
The list of the stock, received from Mr. Knox and shipped

to California embraces the following horses, did you see these
animals in the presence of Mr. Knox and did he "tell you their
names and their breeding?
You testify that Addie had a chestnut colt early in 1878,

and that Emblem had a bay filly on August 7th of that vear,
can you fix the exact date of the birth of the chestnut colt ?

If unable to fix the exact date of foaling of the chestnut
colt, give it as nearly as you can remember.

Did you keep a record of the birth of the three foals belong-
ing to Mr. Knox 1 Emblem you call a brown mare and Addie
bay. What were their shades? If Addie was a dark bav
and Emblem a light brown, might not the colors become con-
fused in your mind, and after the animals went away might
not there be another mistake ?

Addie had a foal July 1-1, 1877. Can it be possible that she
would have another early in 1878?
With the information that Addie had a foal so late as July

14, 1877, are you satisfied that you had the mares properly
classed at first, and that you were justified in writing Mr.
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Knox that the chestnut colt was Emblem's and the bav fillv

Addie's?
Did Emblem have a foal in 1877, and if she did, what was

the date of foaling ?

Did Mr. Knox inform you when the mares were " due " to

foal, and if so, what were the dates given ?

From the character given Mr. French by his sister, and the

Review says that his neighbors said u
that he was just such a

man as could be depended upon to make a blunder of the

nature described in the affidavits," a "good-natured, easy-

going man, his pliant disposition and propensity to blunder
would be just the man to innocently further a scheme of this

character.

The statement of Knox contains the following sentence:

"Since then, however, through the associated press and
through the turf papers, Senator Stanford, Mr. Simpson, Mr.

6ibley and Mr. Forbes have questioned my motives and pre-

ferred charges against my character which were wholly un-

called for, and which, I think, will not be sustained by breed-

ers in general when the evidence has been placed before them."

The evidence is now before them, and it is certainly

of a nature to justify the charges made. Before seeing

the letter which Knox wrote on March 22d and sent

to Mr. Forbes, I could not imagine what Knox was try-

ing to do. That letter convinced me that the motives

could not be good, for even if the claim that " Manette was

not out of Addie" was true, there was an evident intention to

make something out of it. Were the claim false, it was easier

to understand the peculiar tactics, and on that hypothesis I

began the research. The only escape now is for French to

swear that he made another mistake, and that in place of

"Early in 1878 Addie foaled a chestnut colt by Nutwood,"

chauge the phraseology to midsummer or a little after.

Would that change be accepted any more than the one

already claimed?
The following is the testimony relied upon by J. W. Knox:

STATEMENT J. W. KNOX.

Trestov. N". J., June 11, 18S2.—EDITOR Hobse Review—Dear Sir: A
tew months ago I was informed by a letter from Mr. Charles W. Allen

that the breeding of Manette. the dam of Arion. was not as I had
always supposed it to be. and after a trip to Wisconsin, in which I veri-

fied the statements that he made to me and secured undisputed evi-

dence that a mistake had heen made, I wrote at once to Mr. Forbes,

stating that there had been a mistake madeand expressing a desire to

meet him in New York. My object in writing him and my desire to

meet him was that I might explain to him all of the circumstances

connected with the mistake, and to advise with him as to the best

course to pursue in making the matter public. I received a telegram

and two letters from Mr. Forbes, in the last of which he said, in effect,

that it was a matter of indifference to him what the breeding of the

dam of Arion might be. inasmuch as he had trotted as fast as he had.

I then wrote to Senator Stanford, at Washington, D. C. and stated to

him the substance of mv information. He did not even give me the

courtesy of a replv. Since then, however, through the Associated

Press and through the turf papers. Senator Stanford, Mr. Simpson, Mr.

Sibley and Mr Forbes have questioned my motives and have preferred

charges a-Tain-t mv character which were wholly uncalled for, and
which"! think, will not lie sustained by breeders in general when the

evidence has been placed before tbem.

Their actions and the false position in which I have been placed

leaves me but one course to pursue, which I now take in presenting

to the breeding public all of the facts in my possession regarding the

mistake which occurred. I bred the mares Emblem, Addie and East

End to Nutwood in 1877 and shipped Nutwood to California in the

fall and went myself to the Pacific Coast in September, tile same year.

The mares spoken of were left at Ennon, Pa. I returned to Pennsyl-

vania in the spring of 1*78. settle! my business matters and shipped

the mares and stock, that I decided to keep, to Mr. W. L. French,

Kenosha Wis and have never seen that gentleman from the time I

left the mares in his possession to this day. I returned to California,

and after the mares had foaled, Mr. French wrote me that Emblem
had a chestnut colt and that Addie had a bay filly. I afterwards sold

five of my horses to Mr. Coutts, including Emblem, Addie, Fidelia,

Marion and Manette. stipulating that thev should be sound and all

right upon their arrival at San Jose, Cal.

I eavethe breeding of Manette as out of Addie. as reported to me by

Mr French It was not until February 26th of the present year, at

which time'l received a letter from Mr. Allen, that I had the slightest

susnicion that Manette was not out of Addie, The mistake, it appears,

was made bv Mr French, and both he and Mr. Allen have been aware

of the fact during the vears that have passed. It would have been

much better had thev notified me as soon as the mistake was discov-

ered but while their silence may be criticised as a matter of judg-

ment their motives can certainly not be impugned in the least. In-

asmuch as Arion has become the greatest of all trotters, I can appreci-

ate the infinite harm it would do the breeding interests to allow such

an error to stand. Whether the blood lines of Emblem are better or

worse than those of Addie, cuts no figure whatever What they are, is

in realiiv the .iiiestion of vital importance, and I have never for an

instant considered any other course than that of making them public

Mr Allen was the first to discover that a mistake had been made. It

wai he who informed Mr. French that he had reversed the names of

thTmares and it was be. also, who finally wrote to me first upon the

snhiect I furnish yon herewith the affidavits of these two gentlemen,

aid trust that the statement of the facts as they occurred, in connec-

uon \viTh these affidavits, will satisfactorily settle the question of tin-

breeding of Arion's dam. J- "• KNox.

AFFIDAVIT CHARLES W. ALLEN.

State of Wisconsin, T.^
Coi'nty OF Kenosha, j ,.._...,
Charles W Ulen being duly sworn on oath, says he is a resident ol

the city of Kenosha, county of Kenosha, State of Wisconsin
,
and that

Mriyin thelpringof 18TS J . W. Knox then of Pittsburg. Pa., soldhis

Srm and beingabout to move to California, shipped to his brother-

inlawW L French, then of Pleasant Pravm. Wis. mow of East

inrdan Mich 1 the followingmares and colts lor keep:

Brown Se Emblem (sister to Voltaire), by Tattler No. 300. dam
Ymmc Portia bv Mambrino Chief No. 11. Bay mare Addie by Has-

brolfcl'sHambletouian Chief. Light bay mare East End, by Scotts

HiMnia (Sove three mares were in foal to Nutwood.) Bay mare

filly two year?old, now known as Dido, by Scott's Hiatoga, dam Co-

lumbia Bay filly two vears old, not known as Middletown Mare, by

MWdleiown dam Emblem, as above. Bay filly, one year old, now

k. own is M anon bv Nutwood, dam Addie. as above, chestnut

nXc"olf threeTears-old. now known as Nutwood Chief by.Nu.-

S ocS dam Fidelia, by Volunteer. Bay gelding, four years old. known

» iGvD bv Belmont, dam by Hambletoman 10

None of above stock had ever been seen by Mr. French prior o his

unloading them here, and in reading description of the stock Mr.

KnSient him by letter, he carelessly mixed the two mares Emblem

and Addie reading brown for bay, and always while here called the
anu Auuie leoji „ Emblem. And when early in

Km" OHK8 tSSbay mire Addie had a chestnut horse colt, and

AiL™™7 1*J> the brown niare Emblem had a filly, now known a=

tfanette the dam of Arion 2:lWi be wrote Mr.Knox at San Jose,

cat that Emblem hud a chestnut horse colt and Addie a bay filly.

Sat End had a chestnut horse colt which only lived three days
.

larlv in IsT'Nlr Knox ordered all his stock shipped to California

M£St Nutwood ' trief sold to Mr. French, an. Last End. bought by

thTwriter \vifb the above stock Mr. French also sent the bay mare

Fidelia and bay suckling colt, now known us Hawthorne, fur which

he went to Pittsburg: alio the bay mare Eudora by Volunteer, for

which he went to,Vlexander Farm in Kentucky, both mares belong-

to
Mr°Knox dSnosed of most of this stock on his anivalin California.

i ,r ,7X.,' sold he bav filly out of Emblem as Addles, ami the

S«.m,t ™?t on of Vblie as Emblem's, according to the report made
?
h
7?-™hl Mr minch I discovered the mistake some little time after

n™d?ighc^e«eription'i the stock set Mr French by Mr. Knox

I waftrvineat the tune to find out all I could about the mure I bought

F^st Fnd- and called Mr. French's attention to the fact. As Mr.

Knot hS sold he colls I thought the best way to save hun any porf-

m ™7^oe and nernaps cxjiense. was to say nothing about it.

ha
Buu.nce Arion has shown great speed. I thought it but right that

.. i,.h™ Sir the families it came through, and Mr. Knox

^^™^Ssidrwn.ronb
the^^'m

e
plcaiani

AFFIDAVIT W. L. FBKNCB.
This is to certify that I received at my piece, near Kenosha, Wis,,

in February. 1878, from J. \V. Knox's farm, at Ennon Valley. Pa., the
following trotting stock for keep until shipment to California :

Brown mare Emblem, by Tattler (sister to Voltaire). In foal to Nut-
wood.
Bay mare Addie, by Hasbrouck's Hambletonian Chief. In foal to

Nutwood.
Bay mare East End, by Scott's Hiatoga, etc In foal to Nutwood.
Bay Oily, two years old (now Middletown marei, by Middletown,

dam Emblem.
Bay filly, yearling, by Nutwood (now Manoni, dam Addie,
Bav fillv, two years old, by Scott's Hiatoga. dam Columbia (now

Dido}.
Chestnut stallion, three years old, by Nutwood, dam Fidelia (now

Nutwood Chief).
Bay gelding, three years old, called Gyp, by Belmont, dam by Uam-

bletoman 10.

Late during the summer of 1878, I brought from Pittsburg, Pa,, bay
mare Fidelia, by Volunteer, etc., with a bay colt, suckling, now llaw-
thorne, by Nutwood. Also, in springof 1879, Eudora, from Kentucky,
by Volunteer.
Early in 1878 thebay mare Addle, foaled a chestnut colt by Nut-

wood. August 7th. 1878, the brown marc Emblem, by Tattler, foaled a
bay filly, by Nutwood. In 1878 East End foaled a chestnut colt, by
Nutwood ; died the third day.

All this stock (except East End sold Mr. C. \V. Allen, Kenosha,
Wis., and Nutwood Chief, purchased by myself) was shipped to Mr.
Knox, San .! se. All the time this stock was in my possession, and
nntil some time after. 1 thought the brown mare Emblem was Addle
mid the liny mare Addie was Emblem, and I rei>orted the chestnut
toll of Addie's as Emblem's, and the bay filly out of Emblem as
Addie'S, This error was first called to my attention by Mr. Allen in
reading the description afterthe stock was shipped, to'the fact that I

had mistaken the "br" in Mr. Knox's letter of description as the stock
when it came into my possession for •bay," and therefore designated
her as Addie in reporting their foals to Mr. Knox in Baliforhia.
Now, as the stock had passed out of my hands and I did not see Mr.

Knox for a number of years, and Mr. Knox had reported the stock
sold to Mr. Coutts, Mayrield, Cal., and others, I thought I might com-
plicate matters by making this explanation, and the mistake re-

mained known only to Mr. Allen and u?.yseli until February. 1892,

when Mr. Knox was informed of it bv Mr. Allen.
(Signed! \Y. L. French.

County of Charlevoix, \
State of Michigan. /
W. L. French, of East Jordan. Mich., being duly sworn, deposes

and says that the above statement is true to the best of his knowledge
and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary of Public, this eighth
dav of March. A. D. 1S92,

(Signed) R. R.Glenn,
Notary Public in and for Charlevoix Co., Mich.

The Stallion Produce Stakes.—I am much gratified

to make the announcement that in response to requests from

many, and in which I earnestly joined, Mr. Ariel Lathrop

withdrew the nomination of Electioneer from the above
stakes. "With Bell Bird, the ex-champion yearling in the

two-year-old, and the two-year-old Electioneers which showed
so fast in 1891, there was little enconragement to name colts

from other stallions when the entries closed, July 1st. Then
the public will take far greater interest in the contest, for

sanguine as owners usually are, those who are guided by pub-
lic performances would see a little chance to beat a two-year-

old which had trotted when a yearling in 2-'2Q\—and with

four two-year-olds with records 2:10$, 2:22, 2:26 LV and 2:2$*,

eligible for the three-year-old class; not much show in that.

As it now stands there is more equality. Plenty of promi-

nent names in the list, which is published in another part of

this number, of stallions, quite a number who occupy a promi-
nent place in the " Great Table," and others who are sure to

get there at no very distant day. Twenty sires of grand breed-

ing, and so far as I can judge from personal inpection the

majority of them, with higher qualifications than the posses-

sion of blood lines, adding form and performance to make a

complete whole. The magnanimity of Mr. Lathrop cannot be

too highly commended, and on the part of the Association, as

well as for myself, return thanks. Jos. Cairn Simpson

In the four-year-old trot for a purse of $1,000 Emi
Electricity, Coxcomb and Marcus Italy started after seven at

tempts, Emin Bey winning the first heat in 2:401. On the
first turn Marcus Daly led, but was easily passed by Emin,
and at the quarter (0:87$) the latter playfully tossed his

mane, shot away from the Wyoming pet, and on the back-
stretch led by six lengths: Daly in turn led Electricity by
about four lengths, while away to the rear Coxcomb and his
driver were vainly attempting to imagine thev were in it.

Around the upper turn to the three-quarter-

positions remaining the same, Emin Bey slowed up and came
into the stretch safe from successful pursuit, landing under
the wire first by three lengths in 2'AQ\. Duly second, Elec-
tricity third on a run and Coxcomb fourth, who kindly danced
a schottishe for the grand stand.

The second heat was as unsatisfactory as the first, Emin
Bey having a snap from start to finish, a fact that York, who
was behind Marcus Daly, evidently realized, for at no time
did he attempt to give the Californian a brush. At the quar-
ter (0:38$) the latter led by a length, Daly second, Electricity

third and Coxcomb, who left the wire on the run, fourth. On
the backstretch Emin led Daly by three and a half lengths,

Electricity by ten lengths and Coxcomb by twelve lengths.

At the half (1:181) Emin increased his lead to five lengths,

and Coxcomb surprised the talent by passing Electricity, who
broke into a run when ten lengths behind the leader. At the
three-fourths (l:5!l) Connolly pulled Emin to an easy jog and
came down the stretch at a gait which enabled Daly to be
within a length of the wire when time was called. Coxcomb
came in third and Electricity brought up the rear in a run.

Time, 2:39*.

Third heat—From the start Emin Bey led, passing the quar-
ter in 0:38 A, the half in 1:18 j, and the three-quarters in 1:57 [.

On the first turn Hitchcock attempted to land Electricity as

a trailer, but. failing, was ten lengths to the rear in the back-
stretch, Emin Bey leading Daly by four lengths, who in turn

showed his shoes to Coxcomb, who was going easy. * m the

upper turn Electricity, who was a distance out, broke and was
jogged in, while Coxcomb and Daly surprised and pleased the
people by forcing the favorite into a driving finish, sending
him out of his class. When within twenty yards of the wire
Mclntyre, who was evidently exhilarated by the rapidity

with which he was passing through the ozone, used his whip
justily and the black broke, but was near enough to the goal

to pass those in third place, Daly second and distancing Elec-

tricity. Time, 2:33 A.

SUMMARY.
Four-year-old trot, purse £1,000.

K. D. Wise's b s Emin Bev, bv <iuv Wilkes—Tempest, bv
Sultan 1 1 1

A. C. Beckwith's cb s Marcus Daly, by Satinwood—Viline, by
Stratbmore 2 '2 J

S. Mcln tyre's ch s Coxcomb, by Madrid—untraced 4 3

SALT LAKE CITY MEETING-
[Continued from Page 720.]

FIFTH DAY—MON'DAY, JUNE 20.

There was not such a large crowd present at this afternoon's

races as on preceding days, but they were enjoyable in the ex-

treme, just the same. In the 2:40 pace Jennie McCoy won,

the first two heats, making a record of 2:22 in the second one

but losing the race to Charley Ford, by Dexter Prince who

also got into the list with a record of 2:23'.

In the first heat of the 2:40 pace Jennie McCoy and Charley
Ford paced head-and-head to the three-quarters, where the

latter broke and Jennie McCoy won in a jog by two lengths,

Charley Ford second, Dick Kitchen third and Stonemount
last. Time, 2:25f. By quarters, 0.-35J, 1:11, 1:46.

Second heat—Another hard fight from start to finish re-

sulted. Ford led Jennie a trifle till the homestretch was

reached, when the Denver mare got up and won by about a

length in the rattling time of 2:22, Kitchen third, several

lengths off. By quarters—0:35-], 1:11, 1:46}. The final

quarter was thus accomplished in 0:34}, a 2:17 gait—hot time

for "2:40 bosses."

Third heat—Jennie McCoy broke badly at the start, and

was soon ten lengths behind. Kitchen then went up to

Charley Ford, and they paced together to the half. Here
Ford went to the front. McCoy was making up lots of ground,

and the cheering for her caused Ford to break, and Dick
Kitchen assumed command, not to be headed. They passed

under the wire with Kitchen first by a length, Jennie McCoy
second, Stonemount third, the favorite last. Time, 2:27 •'.. Bv
quarters—O::;!;

1

,, 1:131, 1:47*.

Costello, driver of Charley Ford, was reprimanded severely.

Fourth heat—It was faster, but the horses appeared quite

tired. Charley Ford won from Dick Kitchen by two lengths

easily, he three lengths in front of Jennie McCov. who ran in.

Time, 2:26. By quarters—0:34;, 1:10, 1:47.

Fifth heat—Charley Ford led throughout in a painfully

slow heat, winning easily from Dick Kitchen by two lengths,

who in turn was six lengths from Jennie McCoy, Stonemount
a bad last. Time, 2:31. By quarters—0:36, 1:12, 1:53.

Sixth heat—Jennie McCoy broke up badly at the first turn,

and lost a sixteenth of a mile. It was a pretty heat, Charley

Ford and Dick Kitchen keeping close together throughout.

The former won handily by about a length, Dick Kitchen sec-

ond, Jennie McCoy distanced. Time. 2:23*. By quarters

—

0:36, 1:10-1, 1:47.
-IMMAKV.

*J:1U pace, purse 8500.

C. P. Chamberlin's ch b Charley Ford, by Dexter
Prince—Nellie, by Corsair _' i i l l

L. Snow's b g Dick kitchen, by Wyoming Chief—
Anni'j Kirk-'jy. by Strathmore 8 3 l 1 I

dimmer i Stone's ch s Stonemount, by All Time

—

Belle I 4 :: 4

Dubois Bros.' b m Jennie McCoy, by Magnet—by Cor-
bin's Bashaw 112 3

Time, 2:25%, 2:22, 2:ZJ% 2:26, 2:31, 2:23%.

-Dora.. 3 -IdisHarvey's b m Electrieitv. bv Richards' Elector-
Time, 2:40%, 239»4, 2:33}^.

A special trot brought out Crown Prince, Scott Asbton,
Nevada, Re-Elect and Otbo. Crown Prince led in the first

heat all the way. It was a pretty race for place. Re-Elect
got it, Ashton a close third, Nevada fourth, Otho a bad last

on account of breaking. Time, 2:29. Bv quarters—0:35$,

1:15, 1:52.

Second heat—Crown Prince led at the start, but at the

quarter Otho was to the fore. At the half Crown Prince got

up to Otho, but broke, and was passed by Ke-Elect and Ne-
vada. At the three-quarters Otho began to weaken, and
Crown Prince won handily by a length, Nevada second, lapped
by Ke-Elect, Ashton fourth, Otho last. Time, officially an-

nounced, 2:24}; unofficial, 2:?3A ; afterward changed bv judges
to 2:24. By quarters—0:33}, 1:09£, 1:46}.

Third heat—Driver T. R. Jones told the judges that he de-

sired to lay up a heat with Crown Prince, and the judges, un-
der the rules, announced his determination from the stand.

Otho was first to the quarter by three lengths, Nevada and
Crown Prince head-and-head. At the half Otho"s lead was
two lengths, with Nevada coming up fast and leading in another
eighth. Otho weakened for a moment and Nevada came in

a winner bv two lengths, Otho second bv less than a length,

Ashton third. Time, 2:27-\. Bv quarters—0:34=. 1:11!.

1:49J.

Fourth heat—Ke-Elect being lame, the owners were allowed

to withdraw him. Otho led once more to the half, Nevada
close up and coming like a whirlwind again. Crown Prince
went up fast, too, but broke, and Nevada won easily. Crown
Prince ran considerably down the homestretch, and just man-
aged to get the place bv a half length from Otho. Time,
2:26). By quarters—0:34^, 1:11*, 1:50.

Fifth heat—Otho led off and gained steadily until he had put
four lengths between himself and Crown Prince. Nearing the
half the latter gained rapidly, and was only about two lengths

to the bad passing the pole, Ashton third, Nevada last. Com-
ing around the final turn Crown Prince caught Otho, and the

clip set had taken the wind out of Otho's sails to such an ex-
tent that Crown Prince captured the heat and race in a jog

by three lengths, Nevada second, Otho third, Ashton last.

SUMMARY.
Special trot, puree $50U.

T. E. Keating's ch g Crown Prince, by Dexter Prince—by
chieftain l

C. David's bik s Nevada, by Nevada—untraced i

J. Ellis' blkg Otho. by Bashaw—Nell, by Prophi I

A. I». (.an-uii'i? I.. „• st.'utt Ashton, by a son of Hamble-
tonian 10—un traced :;

B. P. Sprasrue's bs Ke-Elect, by Elect—bv Nephew 1220 2

Time, 2:29, 2:J1,J:.'T :
. _ . _ _-

1

2

5

l

1 1

1

:i

II l

1

2

•I dr

Sdts

O. YY. Norwood, of I^ebanon. Ind., has sold his pacing
stallion llambrino Hoy, 2:27, to Guv Doremus, of Alexandria,
Ind., for §1,500, which is very, very cheap for the kind of
goods delivered. I don't think there has been a gamer or
richer-bred horse sold this season than this fellow, and will

prophesy for him a record low down in the 'teens before the
snow Hies. Hnmbrino Boy, as his name implies, w;t^ sired by
the great Hambriim, 2:21

|
. dam Linda < i., by Pacini,' Abdul-

lah, son of Alexander AhuaUah, second dam Jennie Withers,
by John Edsall, son of Alexander Abdallah. fourth dam Liz-

/i<- Peebles, by Wagner, the great race horse. The horse i-

very closely related so the great stallion Nephew, who died re-

cently at Palo Alto— in fact the sire and dam were from the

same families.

A representative of one of the leading breeding farm- was
overheard to say the other day that he knew that Welch'.1*

Palo Alto Inhaler would cure distemper and that he would
not be without it for double its price For sale at J, 0, Kane's.

Set* advertisement.

GrxBBBT Toufkihs is receiving orders from all parts of

the United States for his celebrated foot rasp.
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ANA CIRCUIT July 4th to Aug. '.!7th

ERX-SOCTHFRX CIRCUIT (Sturgis, Mich.) August 1st to (1th

LAND JIH'KEY CLUB'S SUMMER MEETIXG
Aug. 2nd to 20th incl

1'. II. B. ASSOCIATION Aug. 6th to 13th
0WS August Mil to 13th incl
EN GATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 1.1th to 2uth
JiUNES DRIVING PARK Aug. 15th to 20th
E HAUTE FAIR August 22nd to 26th (inclusive')
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Aug. 22d to 27th
MA AND MARIN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

Aug. 29th to Sept. 2d
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 8th to 17th

i'\'|l'IX AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Sept. 19tht0 24th
MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL
il'IETY Sept. 26th to Oct. 2

Sept. 27th to 30th incl
1SI.AUS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION FAIR

September 2sth to October 1st (iuelusivel
A WALLA V. c. AGRIC'L. SOCIETY Sept. 26th lo (let 1st
IIS A. ,v M. ASS'N FALL MEETING October 3d tooth
EH i, I n-triet No. 36 Oct. 1th to Sth
I \-TA AGRICULTURAL ASS'X (let, Sth to Sth incl
UCKY TROTTING-IR iRSE BREEDERS' ASS'N...Oct. 8 to 15 incl
Kill.AND FAIR AND RACING ASS'X FALL MTG. ..Oct. 17 to 25
1IBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION Oct. 27th to Nov. 1th

Entries Close.

'.t.H.B. ASS'X
[ASTA AGRICUI.TCRAL ASS'N..

..July 20th
Oct. 1st

Stallions Advertised.

Trotters.

M."R WILKES L. H. Mcintosh, Chico, Cal
VEER 15,121) ..Fred W. Locl.er, SI. Helena
•A 7311 FredW. I.oeber, St. Helena

' Ben Allison, 470 East 12th St., East Oakland
^V,'!' •

;
Oakland Race Track

'•LL. JK Agnew Stock larm. Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co
:

A
,

s
.,V':

!i
'.
(

)'.v™:'.-A'A-
¥Tal w

-
Loeber. St. Helena

• i; JIA NI TM00I) Nutwood Stock Farm, Irvingtnn
DERB\ Oakwood Stock Farm, Danville
l,,K

'
JR J. -Y McDonald. San Rafael

Ignew Stock Farm, Hillsdale. Santa Clara Co
' IOK Jlitl L. A. Richards, Gravson, Onl

','.','•:', ~..Wm.'H. Vioget, San Jose
'}''}:'" Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena
fLKKS San Mateo Stock Farm, San Mateo
ILKI" San Mateo Sloek Kami. San MateoBRANCH Nutwood Stock Farm, lrvlnglon
"' L A McDonald, San Ralael. Cal

v., ,.,,",., 3 - Brf.eder and Sportsman10DWILKES Nutwood Stock Farm, Irviugton

'':, V,
1
'; 1

.' :ir
Oakwood Slock Farm, Danville

{SySfS? Nutwood Stock Farm, lrvlnglon
iSl'MSf S"" Mateo Stock Fnnn, San Mate,,

?£.,•>&§? , ?eTurk&McGraw,SantaRosa
' .."'i

San Mateo Stock Farm. San Mateo"•n Oakw I Park Stock Farm, Danville
' Oakwood Park Sloek Farm, Danville

Thoroughbred!,

'

'lo-Vv '!'!',V,? LnnRlry Stock Fan,,. Middletown, UkoCo
/
iMiAi'k Dr. c. w. Al.y. Middletown Lake Co

.'

""' Dr c. \v,Ai,y. Middletown, Lake Co
1 " Mcnlo Stock Farm, Redwood Cltv

;.'•"« M CD :n ek Earn: |. e lwaial ! Ily
' Meulo8tock Fnnn, Redwood oily

Seretaries, Attention I

cii IKIEB .'iir again notified in son, I in the copy of
I'r prog-ammes, foi publication. They Bhould be ra-

il in the columns ofthis journal in time. Horeemen
tziously inquiring for them.

It is disgraceful to see the feeling expressed by many
1

correspondents regarding the work done by Charles Mar-

vin at Palo Alto. It is an outrage. No horseman can

agree with such writers, for no one has ever made such

a study of training and balancing trotters as he, either as

,
a conditioner, trainer or driver, and the way he worked on

, that farm for thirteen years should be held up as an ex-

;
ample for others to follow, rather than one to be depreci-

! ated by those who arc unworthy to tie his shoes. It

I

would be well for those who are seeking in this strange but

inexplicable manner to make light of his great work to

pause a little and remember the "Golden Rule," for some

day they' may, perchance, wish they had shown a little

more charity.

Credit should be given where it is due. and to .Mr. Mar-

vin no language can be strong enough to express the ac-

j

knowledgment of every fair-minded horseman in the

land for the work he has performed at Palo Alto, and for

' the wonderful success attending his individual labors.

When he went to Palo Alto on April 11, 1878,

a little over fourteen years ago, he found the track

just being built, new buildings were being planned,

and only about a dozen men were employed on the farm.

The stud consisted of Electioneer, then ten years old,

without one in the list; Mohawk Chief, a failure, being

twelve years old, and without a representative (and he

has none yet); General Benton,- ten years old, and unrep-

resented, and about twenty-five broodmares. Eleetioneer's

first colt did not get into the list until late in the season

of 1880 ; this colt, Fred Crocker, was foaled the year Mar-

vin arrived there, and went into the list as a two-year-old,

getting a mark of 2:25V- Mr. Marvin believed implicitly

in the value of Electioneer, and every one who knew him

at that time remembers how sanguine he was regarding

the future of this horse. He did not come to Palo Alto

to make a reputation as a driver and trainer; his fame

was world-wide before he ever touched the green sward of

that farm.

His experiences, as told in his book on "Training the

Trotting Horse," do not embrace all the inner workings

of his training methods, for he was known to be laboring

at the break ofday and long after the shades of night had

fallen, in the sulky or cart, supervising the shoeing, look-

ing after the attendants, advising the young men or teach-

ing the young colts and fillies what he expected them to

do. Whenever any of these youngsters were sick he was by

their side, and by his example showed the men around

him that he had the afflicted one's welfare at heart, and

never left until the change for better or worse took place.

His work on the Eastern tracks with the Palo Alto

strings is well known. All of his labors for years were

devoted to one great object, and that was to place the

name of Palo Alto on the highest pinnacle of fame. Faith-

ful and conscientious, untiring and intelligent, he worked

on, loyal to his employer at all times;. No man can truth-

fully say he ever drove a race except to win every heat.

In his labors he always displayed the same patience

modesty and generosity that endeared him to all with

whom he came in contact. He never decried the

efforts of others, nor did he strive, by crushing other aspir-

ants for fame, to raise himself.

This lack of appreciation of a man whose name will

forever be inseparably connected with that of Talo Alto,

is uncalled for, because no sensible reason can be found for

it. The work he did for that farm, can never be repaid,

for by it we have been taught that money cannot buy hon-

est fame; if it was so, brains would never be in demand.

Mr. Marvin worked for a very low salary for ten years-

He never murmured nor complained; he took the Palo

Alto colts, developed and drove them to their wonderful

records, and taught many of the prominent trainers and

drivers of to-day new ideas regarding the hooting, bal-

ancing and handling of trotters. If he was not a valuable

man, would not Senator Stanford have let him find an-

other place veins ago? Would he lint have refused to

raise his salary ? We believe that Senator Stanford, and

every one connected with 'he farm, considers he was worth

every dollar he received, if not a great deal more.

Mr. Marvin's methods of training were a revelation to

trolting-hoi'scnicn, they were far in advance ol' the

old way of training, lie bad no books to study but those

of personal experience, and no path to follow but that

ofg [common sense and cool judgment. His worth

was recognized by other ti'Otting-horse breeders years

ago, but he slaved at Pain Alto until he had driven the

greatest trotter the world has ever seen in the fastest time

ever made ; he gave the " king of stallions " his mark,

and Arion, the greatest two-year-old—a record that will

stand for years before it will be lowered.

It will lie well to note here that any horse with fairly

good action and natural speed may be easily driven iu

from 2:25 to 2:30, but when it comes to drive one from

2:20 to 2:15 it takes an artist, but from 2:1") downwards,

it calls for a genius.

We do not wish to speak disparagingly of the young

men who are now at the farm in their meritorious work

of getting trotters in the list; we believe they are all very

cajiable and will do much toward building a super-

structure of records -on the foundation already laid.

These men were all, with perhaps one or two exceptions,

pupils of Mr. Marvin and are following out his theories

and instructions. They are almost like a family that

has been left a system of training as a heritage from one

who bail devoted the greater portion of his life to its

perfecting. These men cherish a warm spot for him and

they, as well as every unbiased mind, do not like to see every

scribe that visits the farm write articles reflecting in any

way upon the work done by tireless Charles Marvin.

California owes much to this gentleman, and this

lack of appreciation on the part of those who know better

will do more toward keeping the best trainers and drivers

from this coast than any other. Jealousies may arise be-

tween trainers and drivers, but the race track will he

found the greatest arbitrator. Let justice be done every

man according to his due. Time, the greatest judge, will

decide whether the trotters on this farm driven by any

one man will be as successful in the future as it has been

in the past. Until then, justice commands that tongues

should be silent and pens be not dipped in gall and no

honest man should ever grudge Charles Marvin, the high

place he has won in the estimation of every liberal-

minded lover of trotting horses in America.

A Glorious Future for Trotters.

"The year 1892 w j|] eclipse all others iu the number of

horses, trotters and pacers that will enter the list." The

ball that has already been started augurs well for the suc-

cess of this prediction. As far back as January 20th, two

entered the charmed circle and they were from the "City

of Angels,'-' and after these two (Bric-a-Brac, 2:28J and

Fred Drake, 2:2(i), got their records, a stillness hovered

over the equine world until four mouths had passed, then

ou that charming course at the Capital City, Col. Me-

Nasser made a record of 2:27, and James L. got inside

the limit by making a mark of 2:29]. The seat ofopera-

tions was now changed and the Garden City was selected

by our horsemen to have a battle against Father Time.

The fates were against the hoary-headed gentlemen for

the trotters. Orphina, 2:26 J ; Paola,2:30; Laura K., 2:2XJ
;

Wavelet, 2:2X and Wild Bee,2:27, a quintette of trotters that

trace their lineage to the dead hero of Palo Alto, came
in as a delegation of representatives of the great (arm by

the lone tree, and were only a little advance guard, for

upon the leafy-shaded tracks are fully five score royally-

bred ones getting their preparatory work fir the

fall races. Many of them are neither sous, daughters

grandsons nor granddaughters of Electioneer, but never-

theless they are trotters whose lights have been darkened

by the effulgent rays of that illustrious family, and their

names will shine resplendent ou the roll of fame before

the gentle rains of winter fall and long before the beau-

tiful snow leaves its mantle on the. crests of the Sierra

Nevadas. In the " City of the Latter Day Saints," on

the fourteenth of this leafy month of June, Ottinger, by
Nephew Jr. got a record of 2:2liJ; this mark he lowered

to 2:22;,, just four days after, Re-Elect, by Fleet (a son of

Electioneer) got his record of 2:28, and his dam was by-

Nephew, a horse whose mime should appear in a score of

2:.'J0 performer's pedigrees this year.

The chestnut pacer Charley Ford, by Dexter Prince,

onl ol Nelly, by Corsair,got a record of 2:23.1 in the sixth

heat of a race at Salt Lake last Tuesday.

In Albany, New York, on June 7th, another California

colt Dudley Olcott, by Albert \V., out of a daughter of

Poscora Hayward, won the three last beats of a live heat

race and got his present record of 2:2ii.

Fnnn reading the above list it appears that the blood

of the Palo Alto stallions predominate; yet there are others

lliul are not of that royal line whicluvill make some great

siridcs inside the charmed circle this fall.

The pilgrims, under the care of John A. Goldsmith,

Orrin A. Mickok, James Dustin and Geo, Starr will -non

be beating lime mi the tracks in the Fast, and the records

they will make will be telegraphed to California iu such

a way that every horseman's blond will tingle with pride

at the thought that the Imrses we sent from Ihe land by

the "slilise' sea" were able to show the people of the East

that campaigners, as well as record-breakers are raised

here.
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The various tracks throughout the State are beginning

to present an animated appearance, and long before the

fall races commence there will be matinees given on many

of the most prominent ones, notably Oakland, San Jose,

Sacramento, Napa, Petaluma and the Bay District, at

which numbers of trotters will get inside the charmed

circle.

On the Fourth of July a delegation of horses from Vina

will appear at the track at Sacramento ; a number of

exceedingly well-bred ones from Palo Alto will make

their debut at San Jose, and some good ones will be seen

at Oakland track. We might go on enumerating the dif-

ferent places at which the many are knocking at the gates

and only waiting for the opportunity to get in and have

their names placed upon the roll of honor.

Many breeders who have colts and fillies that are now

showing very fast trials may not be able to get them in

the list this year. This is the experience of every horse-

owner in the land. It is one of the things about breeding

and raising trotters that makes the breeder place a high

valuation on the more fortunate ones that he sends out.

People talk about 2:30 as if it were but an easy task to

get their colts and fillies (that are showing fast trials) in- .

side that mark, but when the watch is held over them and
|

two or three other youngsters equally as fast are "bother-
|

ing," the one they they rely so much upon, it is a far
|

more difficult matter to get the coveted record.

If the number of trotters that get into the list in Cali-
\

fornia is greater than it was last year,—we are sure there I

can be no reason to doubt such a result,—there will be a i

large number of Eastern people here next winter to in-

spect our trotting stock and make their selections to take I

back. Many of the most prominent breeders will be in-

clined to bring their extensive stable* of trotting stallions

and broodmares here and raise horses cheaper than they

can in any part of the world. "We will be glad to ex-

tend the right hand of fellowship to all who come,

whether their mission may be to inspect our stock, to
j

purchase our trotters or to make their home with us. We I

are out for business in California, and will show to the
|

people of the East that while there are a few of our good I

trotters and pacers among them battling for supremacy,

there are hundreds of others that will get into the list and
j

place the reputation of California as a horse-breeding
|

State on even a higher plane than it has been heretofore.

P. C. T. H. B. A. Entries—Payments Due July

1st—Don't Get Left

!

Name your colts on July 1st if you have any two or

three-year-olds eligible for the Stallion Produce Stakes,

to be trotted at the Fall Meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A
next October. You can enter for $5, which is to be paid

on the 1st, and start them for $20 more, payable ten

days before the meeting. As all the entrance fees from

the stallions go to the colts, it will make two " big, fat

purses " to get into for a mere nominal sum, that is, pro-

viding you are lucky in having colts by the sires entered

last March. These stakes are new on this coast, and,

properly conducted, they will be a grand feature for the

breeding and racing interests, as they will benefit the

stallion-owners by making it an inducement for owners

of colts sired by the horses entered to work and train

the youngsters to compete for such rich rewards. Any-

one having a colt two or three years old by the stallions

entered can make a nomination.

Payment is also due and must be made July 1st on

the stallions.

The following is the list and conditions:

r three-

I-. tin- -.':i-<ili

oil 1--P. i,r l:ist

'or pay. Ifwith
If xhe stal-

March of the Californians to Victory.

To every fair-minded man it has been amply demon-

strated that California raises the best horses in the world.

Outnumbered thirty to one, the richest stakes of the

young season have gone in almost every instance to a

representative of the Golden State. At the far East, Sir

Walter has started in three stakes and won them all, one

of them alone (the Great American) being worth S17,000

to the lucky owner, Dr. Knapp, of New York. In all, the

three events were worth to the winning owner something

like §23,000. At Latonia, Yo Tambien captured the

rich Merchants' Stake and other races, and added the

brightest laurel of all when she placed the Garfield Derby

to her credit, at Chicago last Saturday. Dollie McCone,

her stable companion, has won a couple of creditable

races, too. At St. Louis, Sir Carr, Guido, Oregon Eclipse,

Nero] Gracie S. and Tim Murphy have proved victors

over 'many high-class horses, while at the Chicago tracks

Ormonde, Borealis and others have been highly successful

thus early in the racing season. Montana's win of the

Suburban Handicap is an event that will never be for-

gotten by lovers of game race horses.

Among the winners at the far East hailing from Cali-

fornia worthy of mention are Tournament, Lawless,

Tyrant-Bettie colt, Snowball and Gold Dollar. At Den_

ver, Geraldine, April Fool, Acclaim, El Rayo, Hermitage,

Honshell, Centella, Grandee and Tigress won hand-

somely, while during the past ten days our trotters have

been adding to the great reputation of our State by

carrying off" the choicest plums in the trotting pie at Salt

Lake City. Ottinger, a son of Nephew Jr., and a "green"

horse, has not only won two races, but has made a record

of 2:22i in the bargain, while Re-Elect, son of Elect- i Entrance

won a good race at the Utah metropolis and gained a

record of 2:28 in so doing. The success of Dudley

Olcott, son of Albert W., 2:20, at Albany, N. Y., was

noted in our columns last week, and altogether the racing

season of 1892 bids fair to give additional luster to this

great horse-producing State. The future of California

will be a brilliant one, or the signs of the times count for

naught.

Advertiser, 2:16, has been suffering from pneumonia.

At one time it was thought he would not survive, but

we are informed he is now recovering. Two eminent

veterinarians are in constant attendance.

STALLION PRODUCE STAKES.—One for two and
ye;ir-<ilc]s, the cet of stallions named on March 1, I»'.i2. to In-

Fall Meeting of this Association, 1S92. Entrance for ^tallii

price of 18*9 of stallion named: dead stallions at price of s<ti

previous season; private stallions that have not been bred
record ot'2:30 or better, S100: others $50: lowest entrance §2
lion entered hits only two-year-olds, entrance to be one-balfof the season
price as stipulated above. The Directors reserve the risht to settle all

questionsconcr-rnin^ stallion fees as seems best. Stallions to be named
March 1, lS9'j,and entrance payable July 1, 1892; colts to be named July 1,

ls!VJ. fur -•"., ?2<> additional ten days before the first advertised day of the i

meeting. One-half stallion entrance for two-year-olds, with" all two- i

year-old payments added. One-half for three-year-olds, with all three-
year-old payments added. Monev divided in each stake 50. 25, 15 and 10 '

per ceot.

Rosedale Breeding Farm's -. h s Only
Thos. Smith's h sMamlirino Chief
La Siesta Ranch's I»r s Kro»
Geo. W. Wnodard's |. . Alex. Button
Ben E. Harris' ._ b m Stanford
D. McCarty's _ I. s Dexter Prince
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b n Stelnnay

" " hr s Clint). Derby
Souther Farm's „ b «. Fi«oro and Jester D
L. A. Richard's _ I>r - Kleetor
D. J. Murphy's blk s Soudan
J. H. White's b 9 Marco
Palo AltoStock Farm's b s Palo Alio
" " " " -- Ii s Xeptiew
" i;

I> h Azmoor
" " " " Ii h Wild Boy
" " " " - I) - Alban

F. w. Loeber's ch - Alcona
" " " - ~ b - ' r .1,1.1 i-.i III 1

1

Payments of 5 per cent are due on the following list of

entries in the Stallion Purses for the Fall Meeting. This

first payment is obligatory, but nominators are not further

liable unless they wish to start their horses, in which case

an additional payment of 5 per cent, is required to be

made ten days before the first day of the meeting:

FREE-FOR-ALL STALLIOX PURSE—Trotting—52,000.—Closed March
1, 1892—Entrance 5 percent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 percent additional,
payable ten days before the first advertised day of the meeting.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's brs Chan. Derby
I. DeTurk's ~ blk s Mlas Skinner
Irvin Ayre's - hr s Balkan
D. McCarty's.., I> sCupid
C. A. Durfee's br s McHiuney
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b a Palo Alto
" " " " br s Advertiser

2:15 CLASS STALLION PURSE—Trotttng-?l,500—Closed March V
1892. Entrance 5 per cent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 per ceuL additional,
payable ten days before the first advertised day of tbe meeting.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's- _ br a Chas. Derby
Thos. Smith's - b 8 (ieo. W ashioKton
A. T. Hatch's br s Guide
Irvin Ayer's - br s Balkan
I. DeTurk's blk § Siln* Skiuuer
Lafaye'te Funck's — b s Lottery Ticket
D. McCarty's... - ~ b s Cupid
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br 8 Advertiser

" " ' "
It S '. Ill i-n

2:25 CLASS STALLION PURSE-Trotting—Sl.OOO.-Cloaed March 1,
18!>2—Entrance 5 per cent, payable July 1, 1892, and 5 per cent, additional,
payable ten days before tbe first advertised day ofthe meeting.

C. A. Stockton's b s Boodle
J. P.Kerr's -.. blk s Memo
Lafavette Funck's It « Lottery Ticket
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's brs Wildo
R. D. Fox's - ch » Chancellor
J. E. McCoy's It « Beu Corbitt
B. C. Holly's blk g Don L,

C. P. Cbamberliu's ..... ...chs Royal Prince
Kenwood stable'- br s Holindel
Palo Alto Slock Farm's - b - La n sion

" " " " b •* "Monaco
R. Murphy's s m \ed Locke
F. W. Loeber's br « Urnndiasimo

3:00 CLASS STALLION PURSE-Trottine- $1,000. Closed March 1.

1892. Entrance 5 per cent., payable July 1. 1892, and 5 per cent, additional
payable ten days before the first advertised day of the meeting.

Thos. Wall Jr.'s br * Antioeh
DeTurk & Oueme's - It s Robin
A. T. Hatch's - bs Lenmnr
J. A. McDonald's blk w Director Jr
" " " „ blk h A I monition
J. N. Bailhachc's er c Anteeo Richmond
J. H. Strobridge's b * Centello
Joseph Cairn Simpson's b h Ann-cello
Souther Farm's b 8 Glen fortune

•* " b m Klicaro
C. P. Cliamberlin's ch s Royal Prince
H. \V. Crahb's hr» San Dleuo
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's br - Wildo

» " " " hr t Prince Red
W. F. Hitchcock's - Ii - Aiilnrcen
Palo All" Stock Farm's It c- PiioIb

•' b c Momeo
George E. Gueme's ch » bxaininer
F W. Loeber's b * Alconeer
CI VSSSTAX.LION I't lt>E-Pacing—ftl,000. Closed March l, 1892.

r cent., payable July I, 1892. and 5 per cent additional, pay-
I able ten days before the first advertised day of tinr meeting. Eight re-

quired to enter and live to make last payment.

B.C. Holly's ch c Ko«tuoud
Joseph Cairn Simpson's -.. t*r a Anleire
Soutbi-r Farm's b - llolbrook
C. A. Stockton's I) 8 dwln H

test in the Occident Stake, entries to which closed in 1

purse for 2:20 pacers, $800, and a trotting purse for the 2:22

class, SI,000.

I >n the second day, Friday, September 'Jth, is devoted to the

gallopers—a scramble, sweepstake, fur two-year-olds, six fur-

fongs, -- 1 added, §25 entrance; Sunset Stake, three-year-olds,

closed 1890, mile and an eighth ; Rosemeade Handicap, $400
added, $50 for starters, all ages, mile and a quarter; selling

sweepstakes for two-year-olds. $250 added, §20 for starters.

The third day, September 10th, is devoted to the trotters

—

a two-year-old stake; the 2:27 trot, purse $1,000; 2:18 trot,

purse $1,000.

()n the fourth day, September 12th, there is tbe Fairy
Stake, six furlongs; free handicap, for three-year-olds, mile

and an eighth ; Sunny Slope Stake, for two-year-old fillies,

live-eighths of a mile; Capital City Stake, for three-year-olds,

$25 each, $350 added, mile and a sixteenth; $400 purse, three-

year-olds and upwards, mile and seventy yard^ ; all this day's

races of course are running events.

On the fifth aay, September 13th, is the three-year-old trot-

ting stake, entries closed ; two-year-old pace, entries closed
;

2:15 stallion pace, closed; 2:25 trot, purse $1,000, entries close

August 27th.

On the sixth day the runners take up the attention of the

public again. There is the California Annual Stake, two-

year-olds, $50 for starters, *350 added, six furlongs; three-

year-old purse, *400, $15 for starters, mile and a sixteenth
;

Fall Stake, all ages, $50 for starters, $400 added, mile and a
half; Orange Stake, three-year-old handicap, $350 added,

three-quarters of a mile; selling purse, $350, one mile.

On September 15th, the seventh day, there is a four-year-

old trotting stake, entries closed ; three- vear-old pace, closed;

2:20 trot, purse $1,000; 2:30 trot, purse $800; free-for-all pace,

purse $800.
Friday, September 16th, is the eighth day, and on that date

the Autumn Handicap, running, for two-year-olds, is con-

tended for, the distance being one mile, $50 for starters, $400
added; The Del Mar Stake, all ages, one mile, $50 for starters,

$300 added, $200 additional if 1:41 V is beaten; President

Stake, $750 added, entries closed; two races, the conditions in

which will be posted September 15th ; a free purse, $350, for

non-winners, mile and a sixteenth.

On the last day comes the 2:40 trot, purse $800; free-for-all

I trot, purse $1,500; four-year-old pace, entries closed.

Whoever got up this programme displayed admirable judg-

j
ment. It will be observed that the distances in the running

; events have been increased. In no other way can the thor-
' oughbred be improved in point of stamina. Edwin F. Smith
is the secretary, and will look out for the comfort of visiting

horsemen in his usual pleasant way. Enter liberally, horse-

men, for there is much glorv and coin to be won at the State

Fair of 1S92.
'

Imp. Idalium Sold.

Last Wednesday night Adolph B. Spreckles purchased of

B. E. de B. Lopez, agent for B. de B. Lopez, of London, the

black Australian-bred stallion Idalium, fnll brother to Sir

Modred and Cheviot, wonderfully successful sires of race horses

in this country. Idalium, consigned to Spreckles Bros., with

a reserve price of -$15,000, arrived in this country on the

26th of last December. Brought over to be sold, a number of

offers were received for the horse, one of $7,--00, another of

$8,000. and finally an offer by telegraph of $10,000. The great

success of his brothers in the stud and the refusal of $50,000

for Cheviot warranted Mr. L. in holding off' for the sum he
finally secured. Late advices from Australia are to the effect

that the get of Idalium are winning in the land of the kanga-

roo with astonishing regularity, and as the black horse is a
fine individual, he should prove fully as successful as his dis-

tinguished brothers.

Idalium is thirteen years old, stands 35.3 hands in height
and weighs 1,100 pounds. He has a most beautiful head and
,-neck, a long body of great substance and powerful limbs, is

clean-cut at the throttle, unusually deep through the heart,

has a chest full and prominent, long, springy ribs, a well-

rounded barrel, short, strong back, and is about the same
height at the withers and highest point of the rump. He has
theregular Australian quarters—muscular, but sloping sharply

—short cannon bones and medium-sized feet.

Idalium's breeding is as follows: By Traducer (son of The
Libel and Arethusa, by Elis), first dam Idalia, by Cambuscan;
second dam, Dulcibella, by Yoltigeur; third dam Priestess, by
The Doctor ; fourth dam The Biddy, by Bran ; fifth dam, Ida-

lia, by Peruvian, and so on into the great Eclipse, Herod,
Godoiphin Abrabian and Childers families to the fifteenth

dam, Byerly Turk mare. The much-prized cross all over the

world is "Pantaloon on Touchstone," and this is found close

up in Idalium, The Libel being by Pantaloon out of Pasquin-
ade, own sister to Touchstone.

It is hoped that Mr. Adolph Spreckles, now that he has se-

cured such a valuable horse, will enter the ranks of thorough-
bred-breeders and join hands with such popular gentlemen as

W. O' B. Macdonough, Colonel H. I. Thornton and Charles

Kerr in the enchanting business of rearing blue-blooded thor-

oughbred horses.

Trotters Under the Hammer.

California State Fair.

The programme of racing of the coming Stale Fair at Sac-

ramento, published in another portion of this paper, is at once

a pleasing and liberal one. Owners of trotters, pacers and

gallopers all have a chance to win a goodly sum, and the con-

ditions in the various events should be carefully noted and

entries made wherever possible without delay. There will be

nine days of racing, commencing on the 8th of September and

ending on the 17th. On the first day there will be the con-

F. J. Berry & Co. announce that their immense breeding

and speed sale. October 24-20, is already an assured success.

This sale is limited to four hundred horses and restricted to

high, standard-bred stock and developed speed, and will com-
prise the most select collection of horses ever catalogued in a
combination sale. Every popular trotting family will be rep-

resented, and a large amount of extreme speed will go to the
highest bidder. Here is the opportunity of the year for own-
ers of rich-bred stock or horses that can show fast* trotting un-
der the watch to place them on the best market in the world.

Write for entry blanks and particulars to

F. J. Berry A Co.,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago 111.

Dr. War. F. Egan" met with asevcre accident last week by
which he broke one of his fingers on his right hand and badly
injured tbe index finger of his left hand, therefore he has been

1 unable to answer a number of queries that have been for-

warded to him. AVe hope to nave them by next week's
I issue.

You can not only save money but get the best of anything
in ihe way of horse boots or harnev. at J.< >. Kane's. He is

also agent for the Foster Patent Track Harness, something
that will win a race for von; see it before buying anv other

|
kind.

" *
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Rancho Del Paso's Yearling Sale.

Notwithstanding the excessive heat of last evening, a large

crowd of turfmen assembled at Tattersalls' .Sale Repository to

bid upon the choice consignment of yearlings from Mr. J. B.

Haggin's Rancho del Paso Stud, says the New York Spirit of

the Times of June 14th.

The highest price of the evening was realized by the chest-

out filly by imp. Midlothian, out of La Scala, the full sister

to Sir Waiter, who was knocked down to H. Wood (for W.
i Hi. Macdonough) for $4,000. Another Midlothian filly was

purchased by Mr. F. Beard for $2,100. II. Wood, who was a

prominent bidder throughout the evening, secured the first

produce of imp. Galore, Wvndhani Walden's $30,000 pur-

chase, a bay filly out of Glidelia, for $3,400, and the imp. Sir

Modred-Aureliacolt for $2,700.

Among the many prominent persons present were Mayoi

Grant, J. B. Haggin, De L'ourcey Forbes, Foxliall Keene, J.

G. Follansbee, E. Kellv. l>r. G.'Lee Knapp, W. Henriques,

Starter Rowe, Jockey Garrison, Fred Hoey, ete. Below are

letails:

nut filly bvimp. Kyrle Daly—Abra. by Alarm (full sister

. ('ande'liibrai; II. Wood 31.050

•oil by Hyder All—Aigrette, by Alarm: P. S. Donovau l,:iuu

illv bv imp- Darebin—Ailec, by imp. Hurrah: S. (i. Reed.,, 5oU

a colt, by imp. Darebin—Altareta, by King Alfonso; ll.

Vood -
^oo

:olt by imp. Sir Modred—Allannab, by Dute of Montrose
r Onondaga: \V. L. Hammersly •- 500

tnut "filly, by Hyder Ali—Attraction, by imp. Kyrle Daly;

li Lv iciy SirMadrtd - Aur.ha Iv \l.-nm H. Vn :,< 1 ."'i.Hi

filly, by Hyder Ali—Bagatelle, by Jim Brown; Wilson i!i

n tilly bv imp. Kingston—Bedotte, by imp. Bonnie Scot-

ttiid: S. G. Reed 900

filly by imp. sir Modred—Blithesome, by Onondaga; S. G.

iee'd; ...». 500

tillv. bv imp. Kingston—Bonnie Leat, by imp. Bonnie Scot-

ana-S.G. Reed l,»oo

filly, by Florentin i full brother to PirenziJ—Cachuca, by
mp" St. Blaise; W. L. Hammersly s-">

filly, by imp. Darebin—Carrie, by Wanderer; E. s. Clark 500

colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Cares-, by Wanderer; VV, M.

tiilv" bv ••!; Med red— :. •iriL^inii i-v kui a iiMxi' \\ I Hum
aefsiv "oil

. iwn colt, by imp. Darebin—Chatelaine, by Norfolk; \V. Rol-

cnit. 1 iv Ben Ali— Cliiquila, bv Bazar; H. Wood 350

tnut colt, by Hyder Ali—Clarissa, by Wanderer; V. H.

rillv, bv fmint—Cresset, by Alarm; W. L. biamiiiersly ij50

n colt, bv imp. Darebin—Cuyama, bvimp. Glenelg; Charles
smith 800
i colt, by Warwick—Daruna, by imp. Mortemer: Wilson &
Jishaw... 275

nit, by imp. Sir Modred—Dixianne, by imp. King Ban; X.

traus 1,050

tnut filly
, by imp. Sir Modred—Echota, by Enquirer; C.

colt, by Joe Daniels— Eieetrieitv, liv imp. Kvrle Dalv; H.
Vood 500
illy, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Emotion, by Falsetto; W. Raw-

olt, by imp. sir Modred—Faustina, by imp. Glenelg; W. M.
larrick 050
tnut rillv, bv imp. Sir Modred—Eaux Pas, bv imp. Prince
ibarlie; W. Rollins 700
colt, bv imp. Kyrle Daly—Fidelity, bv Longficld; John

'Yoker 325
tillv, bv imp. Darebin—Fleurette, by imp. Glenelg; Cbas.
mith... 3,250
nut colt, bv Hyder Ali—Garnet, by imp. Glenelg: N. Burns 400
n colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Glad Eyes, by Onondaga; J.

tees : 4oo
.nit, by imp. Sir Modred—Glendair, by Norfolk; Burridge

' Iros 400
tolt, bv imp. Sir Modred—Glendora, by imp. Glenelg; Chas.
mith NO0

H -tnut col', I half brother to Keinpland), by Hyder Ali—Glori-
ana. by Joe Daniels; Albert Cooper .'. 350
illy, bvimp. Galore—Glidelia, bv imp. Bonnie Scotland; H,
rood... 3,400
n colt, by imp. Darebin—Gondole. by Iroquois; (j. I. Berry Imi

1 n colt, by Hidalgo—Graciosa, by imp. Glenelg; I. Rams-
ell 4U0
nii, by Florentine—Griselda, by imp. Highlander; Bur-
tjge Bros 400
illy, by Joe Daniels—Guilia. by imp. Kyrle Daly; C. Kerr.... 350
niit colt, by Hidalgo—Helena, by War Dance; W. Rollins 5UU

hr .«n colt, by imp. Darebin—Hirondelle, by imp. Glenelg; A.
Jones 250

.illy, by Ben Ali—Italia, by Enquirer; Burridge Bros 550
nut colt, bv imp. Kingston—Jewelry, by War Dance; C.

-mith 1.000
ii filly, by Warwick—Kitten, by imp. Eclipse; John Croker 250
nut rillv, by imp. Midlothian—La Scala, by Joe Hooker: II.

food d 000
illy, by imp. Darebin—Letola, by Lexington; S. G. Reed. . 850
n tillv, by imp. Midlothian—Lima, by Enquirer; F. Beard.. 2,100
illy, by Hyder Ali—Lorilla, by imp. Mortemer; C. Kerr 475

lotlier large gathering of well-known ..urfmen assembled
.-veiling at Tattersall's .Sale Repository to bid upon the
itider of the Rancho Del Paso consignment, says the New
: Spirit of the Times of June 15th.

ie bidding throughout the evening was brisk, but chiefly
ned to a small coterie, whose efforts to secure the best of
laggin yearlings were persistent and successful in a large
ure.

ie purchases of Messrs. H. Wood and ('. Smith were in
If of Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough, of San Francisco.
nong the prominent persons present were Messrs. Pierre
Hard, Mayor Grant, J. B. Haggin, De Courcey Forbes,
Del Frank Hall, Starter Rowe, Dr. Gr. Lee Knapp, C.
il Jones, Fred Hoey, L. J. Rose.

low are the details of the sale:

inn colt, by Hyder All—Loto, by Norfolk-; N. Straus syuo
n colt (full brother to Kildeer), by Imp. Darebiu—Lou La-
let bj Lever; C. il. Ma«mire ;wt
nut colt, by Joe Daniels—Love Knot by imp, Kyrle I>aiy'
i. .i. Daly

'
' '

-j,,,,

Illy, by imp. Itarebin— Luln. bv Via-ie; II. Kv.-n-it
] ),u

oli. by iiti]!. Sir Modred—Mabel, by King Han; ll. W I i i

urn <-i.lt, by Imp. Kyrle Daly—Madrigal, by hit Manor
. -mith

'
' ' 700

'"ii. by Florentin—Maid of the Mist, by Norfolk; u" Kerr BOO
mil colt, by Tyrant -Marigold, by Luke Blackburn; w!
mIIiii- ' . lMf
olt, by WcrwiCk Marline hy St. Murll'i;: H H- wctt -.ii

oil. by Uldalgo-Miletn. bv l!evcr: M. ,1 Duly. ,',

n colt, by Imp. Durebln— Millie, bv inn. IlillVi r Kl'it"" inn
Illy, by Imp Midlothlau-Mlslortune.'by Katicy- \V
tolllna " - -m
n eolt, to Hydei AH-Mls.riny.bv llindno;' WalV-uit"a
'aiii|'bfll

,-,,,,

tuntcolt, by Joe Di iIh Miss Hookci by Too" Hooker;

"i" 1
' Is

'•- Sir M::.h. I Moillj Waltcn bj inn.
ii r; •'. Kerr •

'

SlH1
tnutillly, by Hyder AH -Mottle, by Imp. BIHett; wii«on"A

Ally, by Hydi i
i

i bj imp .,[,-,,< \u s"a \% t , i

;

;!ll!

tnut bily. by Warwick-Nana. by
P
\ \rg\ f.Mulcaby

'

itnui nliy, by Hldalgo-Nehusta. bv Feel tJr U Hewitt tm
cot, by Hyder AH-Xodaway, bv il,,,,. o'Fallbn- L Riii'k 423
coll by Ben AH-Parthcnia, by Alarm: L. j. S aoonKDUt illly, by Imp. Midlothian Patty by Longfellow; w!

«»" '^ " 'i' Kingrtoii huri'ft" \.<. imp iiortc f; a.
"""

lly (KiiislBtei to Kiiai hi b
i

, Modred-
J°U

Flcything, by Alarm; i K;n 180q

Bay Ally, by bnp. ^ir Modred—Preclosa, by imp. Glenelg; E. S.
" Gardner

Chestnut (illy, by Tyrant—Premium (Susie Craig), by Craig's

Castor; C. Kerr
Chestnut colt, by Imp. Midlothian—Probability, by Onondaga;

Uav litlv. hv Ben Ali— i'rose, bv i.tiiun.iaga: F. (iL-iihard

Bay colt, by imp. Galore—Prnde, by King Alfonso; W. L.

Ba\ :~?it. Vv l-Lii Mi— 1- : X-l 1 -V : -ru<- Kinucv I B. Collins.

Brown colt", by Hyder Ali—Repartee, by Virgie; Wilson* TichR-

B-i\ iilly Lv imp. Gur Modnd—E,3sa C tv Ltinster. ^/aloatt*

Brown colt, by imp! Darebin— ito>aiind, bvimp. Billet; W. Luh-

t i;v t tint tillv ' hall" i: ( . r t:: Mi:ry St i: :
t.\ Hyder All— E.ose-

mary. by Joe Daniels; C. smith
Bayeolt, by Hyder Ali—Santa Rita, bv Virgil; T. Muleahy
Chestnut colt, by imp. Sir Modred—School Girl, by Pat Malloy;

Chestnut colt, i.v Tvraut—shena Van, by Luke Blackburn; W.
Rollins

Brown iilly. by Hidalgo—Sislerto Jim Douglas, by Wildldle; C.

i 'lies i tillv, bv livd'er Ali—Sleepy, by imp. Lhlan; S. G. Reed.
Bay colt, bv imp". Dutch Roller—Slipper Dance, by War Dance;

W. C. Daly
chestnut colt, by Florentin—Sozodont, by Longfellow; R. P.

Lounsburv
Cbestnut eolt, by imp. Kvrle Daly—Springlike, bv Springbok;

J. G. Follansbee
( licsiiiut colt, by Joe Daniels—Starlight by Onondaga; J. Frost...

Brown filly, by imp. Sir Modred—Stella, by imp. Mortemer; S. M.
Smith

Bay colt, by Joe Daniels—Sweetbriar, by Virgil; Wilson & Tiche-

Bay filly, by imp. Sir Modred—Teacher, by imp. Billet; S. G.

Bav colt, bv .ine Dtiiiiels—Test, bv Ten Bi'uerk; C. Smilh
Black filly, by Hidalgo—Timbale, by imp. Great Tom; J. B.

Black tillv. by iiidalgo—foueiie l'as. by Spendthrift; I. L. Rams-
dell

Cbestuutcolt. by imp. Sir Modred—Tourmaline, bv imp. Great
Tom; H. Wood

Chestnut colt, full brother to Gold Dollar and half brother to
Trade Mark, by imp. Sir Modred—Trade Dollar, by Norfolk;
C. Smith -: 1,U

Bav tillv. bv John Happy—Trellis, by imp. Great Torn; S. G.
Reed 4

Bay eolt, by imp. Darebin—Tulare, by Monarchist; S. G. Reed... 5

Chestnut colt, by imp. Sir Modred—Typhoon, by King Alfonso;
J. Frost ii

Bav tillv, by imp, Sir Modred—Tvrannv. bv imp. Great Torn; C.

Smith 5

Bay filly, by Hidalgo—Unit, by Onondaga; Wilson and Tiche-

( 'best nut li'llv, by Hidalgo—Veracity, by Wanderer; T. Muicahy. i

Bav rillv. bv imp. Darebin—Verity, bv King Alfonso; S. G.
Reed 3

chestnut tillv, by Joe Daniels—Vital, by imp. Glenelg; I. L.
Ramsdell 2

,
Bay colt, by Hidalgo—Waif, by Onondaga; T. Meehan -1

Bav tillv. bv imp. Sir Modred—Wanda, bv Norfolk; Rancocas
Stud 6

Bay colt, bv imp. Darebin—Widow Cliquot, by imp. Glenelg; J.

S. Everly ."
'2

Chestnut Iilly. by Hidalgo-Yum Yum, by Onondaga; H. Wood.. J.l

Total of entire sale S&M
Average of entire sale 7

Eureka Jockey Club Entries.

8.

The following is a list of the entries for the Eureka Jockey

Club's Meeting which will take place July 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th.

and 8th, 1892.
1.—larxKODDCTIOK POKSE.

(For all ages; $250, of which second to receive S50. Oue mile.)
1. W. M. Sinclair's eh h Canny Scot, a, Leiuster—Tibbie Dunbe.r.
2. Crippen & Davis' ch h Farewell, a, Nimbus—Marine.
;;. W. B. Sanborn's bglnkerman, 5, Ironclad—Alice.
4. Wm. Thompson 'sen c Martinet, 2, Marine—Marin.
5. O. E. Parker's b m Crystal R., Red Iron—bv California.
6. S. K. Trefry's b h The Drake, Leanatus—The Teal.

Geo. Howson'sch g Early, 3, Joe Hooker—by Langford.
Davis Bros.' b h Jack Brady, a, Wildidle—Sour Grapes.
Eneino Stables' ch f Esperanza, 3, Judge McKinstry—May I>.

2.—ladies' puhse.

(For two-year-olds; $250, or which second to receive 550. Five-
eighths of a mile.)

1. Win. Thompson's ch c Martinet, 2, Mariner—Marin.
•1. Wm. Thompson's b c The Drummer, 2, Ed. Corrigan—Bell W
3. Enciuo Stables' eh f Estrella, 2, Duke of Norfolk—Bell W.
[This race having not titled, another race will be substituted. Also

kacesand 11.]
3.—ANNIVERSARY STAKE.

(For all ages; siu entrance, So forfeit; 3250 added, ot which second to
receive 875, third to save stakes. One mile and a quarter.)

1. Wm. M. Sinclair's ch g Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar.
a. Davis Bros.' b h Jack Brady, a, Wildidle—Sour Grapes.
3. O. E. Parker's b m Crystal R.. Red Iron—by California.

: 4. Geo. Howson's ch g Early, 3, Joe Hooker—by Langford.
5. Eucino Stables' b m Fannie P., 7, Wildidle—Saltie Hart,
(i. Encino Stables' bg St. Patrick, 3, Judge McKinstry—Viola Rea

1.—REVERE HOUSE PURSE.

(For horses owned in Humboldt county prior to January 1, is;>2; $150,
of which second to receive $25. Three-eighths of a mile.)

1. Wm. Clark's b g Rondo, a, Lexington Colt—Lady Hawkins
2. Wm. Clark's b g Arthur H. Jr., 4, Arthur H —Gipsey.
;j. Rohner & Chapman's bg Hiram W., a, Irouwood—North Fork.
1. Rohner & Chapman's blk g Tom Nimbus, a, Nimbus—Wood-

berry.
5. Wm. M. Sinclair's g g Stoneman, a, Kirby Smith—Honkie Dori.
ii. Crippen & Davis' g m Nellie G-, a. Sampson—Unknown.
7. Crippen & Davis' Oik g Coleman, 3, Ned Parkinson—Black Bess.
S. Tieruey & Gibson's b g Joe Harding, 4, Joe Hooker—Irene

Harding.
5.—RAILROAD PURSE.

(For all ages; §250, of which second to receive $50. Half mile
and repeat.)

1. Win. M. Sinclair's gg Stoneman, a. Kirby Smith—Honkie Dori
2. Crippeu & Davis' g in Nellie G., a, Sampson—Unknown.
:;. Tieruey & Gibson's b g Joe Harding, 4, Joe Hooker—Irene

Harding.
I. W. B. Sanborn's eh 1' Stella.:;, Duke of Norfolk—Craigh Mare.
5. Win. I. Thompson's eh g Joe, i, Conquest—Swift,
ii. A. Y. Stephenson's ch g R. II. , Unknown—Unknown.
7, S. K. Trefry's ch g Ben Martin, Joe Hooker—Lulu B.

C—SOUTH PARK PURSE.

(Kor all ages; 5220, of which second to receive S50. Three-quarters
Of a mile,)

1. Wm. M. Sinclair's eh h Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar
2, Crippen .v. Davis' bg Loiii, a, Ned Parkinson—Nell Flaherty.
::, Crippen A: Davis' Cb h Farewell, a Nimbus—Mamie
1. w n. Sanborn's bg lnkerman, 5, Eronelad—Alice.

... Win. Thompson's b c The Drummer. 2, Ed. Corrigan— Fa i in v D
ii. (). K. Parker's b in Crystal K.. Red Iron—bv California.
7. a. v Stephenson's ch g It. 11. , Unknown—Unknown.
s. Geo, Howson's ch g Early. 3, Joe Hooker -bv Langford.
'.i. Encino Stables' cb f Estrella, 2. Duke of Norfolk—Bella w.

7.—EUREKA PURSE,

(For all ages ;
.-;',ntl. ..I' whirb second to receive <5il. tine mile and .-ev-

enly yard-. Winner of Anniversary Stake or Introduction Purse
to carry 5 pounds extra

;
it winner of both, s pounds.)

i. Wm. M, Sinclair's chh Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Duubar
2. W. iv Sauborne's b g lnkerman, 6, Ironclad—Alice
;;. Wm. Thompson's cb c Martinet, 2, Mariner—Marin
t. Davis Bros.' b h Jack Brady, a. Wild Idle—Sour Grapes
5. 0. lv Parker's bin Crystal It., Red Iron—by California.
ii. Encino stable*' cb f Esperanza, 8, Judge McKinstry—May d
7. Encino Stables' h in Fannie F,, 7, Wild Idle—Sallie Hart."

8.—REDWOOD PI RSE.

i For two-year-olds; 8250, of which second to receive iM. Five fur
longs. Winner of Ladles' Purse to carry 5 pounds extra.)

i. Wm, Thompson's cb c Martinet, 2, Mariner—Marin.
2. Wm. Thompson's b c The Drummer, 2. Ed Corrigan- -Fannie D
8. Encino Stables' Ch 1 Estrella, 2, Duke of Norfolk- Belle W

9.—VANCE HOUSE PURSE.

(For horses owned in Humboldt county prior to January 1, 1S92; S175
of which second to receive $25. Half-mile and repeat.)

1. Rohner & Chapman's b g Hiram W.. a. Ironwood—North Fcrk
2. W. M. Sinclair's gg Stoneman. a, Kirov Smith— Honkie Dori
3. Crippen & Davis' g m Nellie G.. a, Sampson—unknown.
1. Crippen & Davis' b g Lodi, a. Ned Parkiuson—Nell Flaherty
5. Tierney & Gibson's b g Joe Harding, 4, Joe Hooker-Irene Hard-

10.—SELLING PURSE.

(For all ages ; S250, of which second to receive $50. One mile Horses
entered for SI. 000 to carry rule weights : 3 pounds allowed for each
$100 to 5/00 ; 2 pounds on each Sioo to $300. Winner to be sold at
auction.)

1. Wm. Sinclair's ch h Canny Scot, a. Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar
2. Wm. Thompson's b g Tom Stacy, a, Lisbon—Emma Hunter
3. O. E. Parker's b ra Crystal R.. Red Iron—bv California
4. S. K. Trefrey's b g The Drake Leanatus—The Teal
5. Encino Stables' b g St. Patrick, 3, Judge McKinstrey—Viola Rea.

11.—WESTE 2N HOTEL PURSE.
(For all ages

; S250, of which second to receive S50. Three-quarter
mile and repeat.)

1. W. B. Sanborn's b g lnkerman, 5, Ironclad—Alice
2. Encino Stables b g St. Patrick. 3. Judge McKinstrey—Viola Rea

12.—GRAND HOTEL PURSE.
(Handicap; for Humboldt county horses ; $175, of which second to

receive $25. One mile.)

1. Wm. Sinclair's eh li Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Duubar
2. Crippen & Davis' ch h Farewell, a. Nimbus—Mamie
3. Crippen & Davis' b g Lodi. a, Ned Parkinson—Nell Flaherty
4. Crippen & Davis' g m Nellie G., a, Sampson—unknown
5. Tierney A- Gibson's b g Joe Harding. 4, Joe Harding-Irene

Harding.
13.—POMONA PURSE.

(For all ages; syuo, of which second to receive $50. Oue mile and six-
teenth. Those that have run and not been first this meeting al-
lowed 3 pounds for each defeat.)

1. Wm. Sinclair's c h Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar
1 Win, Thompson's c c Martinet, 2. Mariner—Marin.

4.

Davis Bros.' b li Jack Brady, a, Wild Idle—Sour Grapes
E.barker's b m Crystal R., Red Iron—by California.

Geo. Howson's ch g. Early, Joe Hooker—by Langford
ri. Encino Stables' b m Fannie F, 7. Wild Idle—Sallie Hart
7. Encino Stables' ch f Esperanza. 3. Judge McKinstry—May D.

14.—-SELLING PURSE.

($250. of whicli second is to receive $50. Seven-eighths of a mile
Horses entered for 31000 to carry rule weights for a«-e if for less'
2 pounds for each $100 down to $300.)

1. W. B. Sanborn's b g lnkerman. 5. Ironclad—Alice
2. Wm. Thompson's b g Sam Stacv a. Lisbon—Emma Hunter
3. O. E. Parker's b m Crystal R., Red Iron—by California
4. Encino Stables' b g St. Patrick, 3. Judge McKinstry—Viola Rea.

15.—HUMBOLDT PURSE.
(For all ages; $300, of which second is to receive $50. One mile and a

quarter. Those that have run and not been first this meetinc al-
lowed 5 pounds for each defeat.)

1. Wm. Sinclair's c h Canny Scot, a, Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar
2. Crippen & Davis' ch Farewell, a. Nimbus—Mamie
3. Wm. Thompson's c g Joe, 4, Conquest—Swift
4. Davis Bros.' b h, Jack Bradv. a. Wild Idle—Sour Graoes
5. Geo. Howsen's c g Earlv, 3, Joe Hooker—by Langford
G. Eucino Stables' bm Fannie F„ 7, Wild Idle—Sallie Hart
7. Encino Stables' c f Esperanza, 3. Judge McKinstry—May D.

16.—MERCHANTS' PURSE.
(For all ages; $250, of which second to receive $50. Five-eighths of a

mile and repeat.)

1. Wm. M. Sinclair, g g, Stoneman, a. Kirbv Smith—Honki Dori
2. Crippen & Davis' g m Mellie G., a, Sampson—unknown
3. Crippen & Davis' c h Farewell, a. Nimbus—Mamie
4. Tierney & Gibson's b g Joe Harding, 4, Joe Hooker—Irene Hard-

5. W. B. Sanboru'sbglnkerman.5, Ironclad—Alice
6. W. B. Sanborn'seh fStella, 3, Duke of Norfolk—Craig Mare
7. O. E. Parker's b m Crystal R., Red Iron—bv California
8. A. Y. Stephenson's c g. R. H., unknown—unknown
9. S. K. Trefry's c g, Ben Martin, Joe Hooker—Lulu B

'

10. Geo. Howson' c g, Early, 3, Joe Hooker—bv Langford
11. Encino Stables' cf Estrella, 2, Duke of Norfolk—Belle"W

Tough Horses.

It is not infrequent that a horse is found that has outlasted
two or three generations of horses and practically worn out
half a dozen other horses that seemingly were as tough as he
was. Nearly every farm has au old stand-by that has taken
his turn at all the hard knocks of farm work, has had the same
usage as any of the other horses, and has stood a full share of
the ills and mishaps consequent upon a farm lifeand still hale
and hearty and able to wear out lots of the younger horsesWhy one horse will out-live, out-work and be more service-
able than another is a question that is sometimes hard to an-
swer. There are several things which mav have a bearing
upon the answer of this question. First, a horse with perfect
conformation is not liable to wear out soon. Second, a good
quiet disposition in a horse prevents worry and fretfulness and
thus prolongs life and usefulness. Third, good digestive or-
gans go a long way toward maintaining the "bones andsiuews"
of au animal and thus add to both utility and longevity
Fourth, good breeding. There is nothing which guarantees
the qualities in a horse which are conductive to Ion<* life and
usefulness as good breeding. The staying qualities of mos'
horses consist of the good blood they carry, although thev
may inherit it from remote ancestors.
These points may well be worth remembering when the

purchase of a horse is contemplated, or when the breeding of
a horse is being considered. A horse that is good for twenty
years of hard service, barring accidents, is worth more than
the horse whose possibilities are not seemingly so great Na-
tional Stockman and Farmer.

"When to Sell.

About the hardest thing for some people to do, is to decide
when to sell a horse, or for that matter, anything else theymay have to dispose of in the market. About as°many other
people, who never have anything to sell, are engaged" in the
laudable business of advising the other people when to sellTo be a good seller is no less important than to be a good buyer'The two go together, and the person who fails to i^e f/ood
judgment at eitber will never grow rich by following the ad
vice of others.

Special high prices for special horses, now and then, cut no
figure, neither do they form any sale basis to govern the aver
age breeder ol trotlers, nor for the average farmer for the Bale
of farm horses. The Brat thing to do when stock is for sale is
to put it into the best possible condition. The next thine is
to find a buyer, and then comes the most difficult part of the
transaction to make the sale. Closing the sale is where the
test comes in, and right here is where too many people make
a mistake As soon as a buyer turns up thev forget that thev
want to sell, and instead of seeing an opportunity to sell thev
see an opportunity to raise the price just a little, and lose a
customer and a sale. Sometimes a few dollars mav be made
in this way, but nine times out of ten, the seller 'keeps his
horse several years, and then lakes less than he was offered

\\ hen vou are ready to sell do bo. Don't begin to work
yourself up to a point where you think the horse will brine
more money by keeping him awhile. The feed, time and care
given to other slock will make up the difference—Kell's Iowa
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A Great Trio.

The following articles are copied from

temporary, Dunter's Spirit of the Turf:

gov. spkagve 2:30^.

Asyou used to own Gov. Sprague, and have always been
his staunchest admirer, permit me to ask you to tell your
readers what particular thing, in your opinion, made him the

great trotter and sire of trotters that he was.—Tony Pet.tow

Answer.—We believe in anceslrv
; a id fJov. Sjirague pi

either side for the oats. Then untying the halter so he could
turn round, he worked his way out of the stable, and in per-

esteemed con-
; haps three-quarters of an hour he would go without the oats,

when I put on the saddle and bridle, got on without difficulty,

only taking care to move slowly and not frighten him, rode
three or four miles, after which he gave no more trouble in

riding."
" In order to stop a runaway the following method is re-

commended :

" If a single horse attempts to run, and you cannot pull

him iu, givt- a quid;, sudden jerk on one rein, slacking the

ATHLETICS.
Edited by Arphippui,

FIXTURES FOR THE Ft'TrRtt.

sessed a remarkable one. For example : Whitehall, his grand- i other, aad bring his nose round to his shoulder. Then in like

sire, was a wonderful horse. Of him, John P. Williams wrote: manner with the other rein bring it to the other side. The
" My father kept Whitehall several years: be then lived in pull being sudden and without warning, he cannot stiffen his

Midaleton, Vt. The horse stood the tirst season, andjperhaps
j

neck against it, so that no great strength is required to turn

two or more seasons in Massachusetts, say in Adams, Lenox, I his head from side to side, which will prevent his running.
Lee, Pittsheld and Barrington. I remember one season he was Should this fail by excitement in the driver or other cause,

at home. Wethenli.ei in Tinmouth, Vt, but think he
|
hold his nose tight to his shoulder with one rein, which wil"

maicli, between Mir 1'actlle* and Alameda*, ut Ihe

i Mil- Oak lands and Callfiirnlas, at (be

June 2ttth—Crlckei
Alameda grounds.
June Sold—Cricket match, between

Kltnknervllle grounds.
Julj lih California Division, L. A. W., annual race-meet, under tin?

ttUS] « Ol thC Bay I Illy Wheelmen ami ( iak I.i-uf Wheelmen at Nlncfc-
l.»ii, I'al.

July 4th—Scot tIsh Thistle Club, annual game*, at Shell Mound Park.
July 4th—Alameda Bicycle and Athletic Club, race-mept. at tuc Schut-

zen I'ark ground*. Alameda, Cat,
Sept,—stiiti- i-'nir Assiii-iaiinn, muateut games, under the auspices of tht

P. a. a. a. r. li Sacramento, Cot,

si'MMAKV.

served no mares except two of our own, and the mares both

slipped their foals. We used him on the farm and road ; he
was a powerful horse. A. J. Newton, a neighbor, worked for

us ;
Moscow, as he was then called, was hitched to a horse-

rake. AVe had much hay to handle, and father said to the boy
holding the rake (it was one of Hayue's man-killers): " Don't

stop the horse when you are tired ; let some one take your

place, you can't hurt that horse." Newton says: "Jack, I

can kill that horse in two hours if you will let me hold the

rake ;" father assented.

bottle. The hay was raked, but the horse was not hurt, and

A. J. Newton went home sad, lame and sore, but I think a

wiser man. Father stood Whitehall in and around Baltimore,

Md.j several seasons, and sold him to a man in Chillicothe, O.

I think Otis Hamilton had American and perhaps bred him;
afterward owned by George Adams, then of Whitehall. 1 re-

member several stallions father had when I was young, but

none of them could touch Whitehall at anything we asked him
to do." And North American, the sire of Whitehall, was by
the thoroughbred horse Sir Walter out of a fast pacer; Barney
Henry, the sire of Whitehall's dam, was a thoroughbred, no

be likely to throw him down with some risk, but not so much
as to let him run."

Pulling horses are quite common, and Mr. Keese suggests a

remedy that is verv simple, and at the same time very effec-

tual :

" For a puller, or one who has the habit of bearing loo hard
on the bit, start him slowly with a loose rein, talk coaxinglv

to keep him going slowly as long as you can. When his pace
gets too fast pull him in gently, whether you have gone a rod

Newton seat home for a little black or a mile, and if he will not go on more moderately bring him
to a stop and keep him there till he gets quiet. Then go an-

other rod or mile, but never hold with a heavy hand while
driving, for the harder he is held the more he will pull. If

he is restive and nervous at being hitched up and in a hurry
to go, back him out and drive in two or three times, then tie

and let him stand an hour or two, then drive to the door and
tie, leaving him awhile, then drive back to the stable and take

him out."

Many horse-owners abominate blinders, and will not use

them. The subject is touched upon by Mr. Keese:
Alwavs study the comfort and cheerfulness of your horse

doubt, and certainly was a tine horse. Then again the first if you would have him do his best. Let no part of the har-

and second dams of Rhode Island were by Davy Crockett and
! ness chafe or hurt. Keep the blinders well open in front, so

Bald Hornet, respectively. And when we come to the dam he can see where he is going and what is coming. If a check-

of Gov. Sprague, she tells her own story.—Dunton's Spirit of rein is used, see that it is not too short, and have ii unhooked

the Turf.
pruden's blue bull.

Can you tell me anything of Pruden's Blue Bull, sire of

Wilson's Blue Bull.—Subscriber.

Answer—In a few days we shall send you our Turf Eegis-

ter of 1S92, in which you will find the pedigree of Pruden's

Blue Bull. In the mean time we will tell yeu what James K.

Pruden, of Harrison township, Ohio, says of him: My son,

William H. Pruden, traded for the stallion in Elizabethtown,

Ohio, about the time of the Morgan raid, which was July 12,

1863. Sam, as we called him, was a natural pacer, blind iu

one eye when we got him. I lived then in Logan township,

Ind. Old Sol. Bedinger raised the horse, I think, or was
foaled his. He gave him to a hired man, Mike Little, who
knocked his eye out with the end of a halter. Think he was

seventeen or eighteen years old when we got him. I traded

him to Abraham L , of Harrison who traded him in

Cincinnati when he died. I sold him for S65. The horse

was rather short, good height, sorrel, bald face, white legs,

stripe over shoulder and line on back ; was a fast pacer. The
sire of this horse came from Pennsylvania, on a four-horse

wagon. Joe Cooper got the sire. My son got Sam, near Ris-

ing Sun, Ind., of a man named Lawton or Lawrie or some

such name. The old man Bedinger and Mike Little both

recognized the horse. I understood he was sired by the old

horse got out of a team from Pennsylvania. My son William

went over to Old Sol. Bedinger's with the horse, and he recog-

nized him. They called him the old Blue Bull Sam. Michael

Wilkins, an intelligent farmer, seventy-one years old, Crosby

township, said that John Merring kept the original Blue

Bull the first season he was there. He was a blue horse,

mane and tail, bald face, some white feet, black stiipe over

shoulders, one glass eye, if not both, about 15| hands. Don't
'

think he was In* hands; had big head, but was a good stal- i

lion. Grisley had the old horse I think after he was old,

some time after Merring had him.

FLAXTAIL, 8132.

As we remember him, the ears were fine, large, long, erect
]

' and most always turned back, as though they swung back up-
|

on a perpendicular pivot. The crest crescent shape like that i

picture we have seen of the Godolphin Arabian. The neck
|

had wondrous depth where it joined those great, broad, back-

ward-sloping shoulders, that lay so completely wedge-like.
,

The forelegs set wide apart, with a backward slant, broad knees,
|

short cannons and pasterns, and good-sized, tough-looking feet.
|

The withers rise above the spine which goes arching wonder-
|

fully and gracefully into a pair of quarters that defy compari-

sbn. The hips are neither too rough nor too ragged, but had ,

a pleasing compromise between the two extremes. Quarters
\

passibly sloping, and very long. If we could have had our
j

way, his stifles should have been made with more fullness, and
j

at the hocks not quite so sharp an angle. Then two, we would

have put on him four white legs, instead of only the two be- '

hind, and for the beacon star in front we should have set a

blaze in the face. When at rest, his four good feet were close

companions. His sides a little flat, but very deep, with un-

common long-hanging flanks. Back unusually short, body

long, head carried at an angle of forty-five degrees. His mo-

tion as smooth as the flight of a swallow, and as swift as a

pheasant's. His disposition as harmless as water, and his colts

bear his own type, almost to a line. A better tempered horse

it would be hard to find; and his colts possess much the same

disposition, and are large also.

Bad Habits in Horses.

to rest his neck as soon as he stops. Beside the pain it gives, I

have seen the back injured and the horse made worthless by
the constant use of a short check rein. Let the man hold his

head for an hour, as a horse must with a short check-rein."

Balking, says rhe Long Island gentleman, is always the fault

of the trainer or driver. To cure the evil he says :
" A colt

in training or a young horse that has lately contracted the

habit can be trained so as to do their best at any load they

can pull, but if unkindly treated, and they have a load beyond
their strength, they will be likely to remember the old trouble

and not try. But young and old, good and bad can be taught

to go well in driving or doing light work, as follows :

"Put the balky horse (young and old) with a good one,

have a strong harness, a good neck-yoke to hold them together,

leave the check-rein unhooked, and drive around till he will

stop and start. Then hitch to a light, strong wagon, where it

will go easily, with plenty of room to turn. Have the wagon
cramped to the side of the good horse, get in and start the good

horse with a pull toward the other to push him off his feet,

and if he jumps or plunges give him a loose rein, and let him
go his own way as much as possible till he can be coaxed in-

to moderation."

Answers to Correspondents.

Mr. John Keese has issued a treatise on "Bad Tricks in

Horses and How to Cure Them," from which we extract the

following

:

To train a horse that would not permit anyone to mount

him Mr. Keese has this to say :

" At the first attempt to go upon his back he made a plunge

that took him far out of the reach of the would-be rider, or

sent him flying if he succeeded in getting partly upon the

horse. After all had given up and gone to their work I went

to the stable, filled my pockets with oats, and began feeding

the horse from mv hand on either side; then got a box to

stand upon (not too high at first), still feeding from my hand,

reaching carefully over his neck as he began to look for the

Answers for this department mist be accompanied by Uie name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, as proof of
good faith. Write the question distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Postively no questions will be answered by mail or tele-

graph. '

M. K., Havwards.—Would you be kind enough to inform me through

u?
IU

i

e
' your paper' how many Direct fillies there are in this State'.' lam

black
. under the impression that I have the only one in the State. Answer
—J. C. Smith, of Oakland, has one, and there are severel others around
Pleasanton, we believe.

W. T„ City.—What was the dam of Elma, that got a pacing record

ot 2-24* Answer—She was out of a mare culled Orphan Girl, by Canada
Jack, sire of the dam of Alexander, 2:19, and Woolly Jim, 2:20%.

This mare was brought here from Missouri, and was sold to Mr.

Banks, of Redwood City.

F M , Wright's—Please give pedigree of Signal Chief, by old Signal,

of Marysville, also that of Jack Trimble. Answer—We find neither

horse's breeding, but Jack Trimble was probably by Trimble's Eclipse,

who was owned by Governor Trimble, of Ohio. Trimble's Eclipse was
by American Eclipse, first dam by Tariff; second dam by Virginian,

etc.

J.N., San Francisco.—I seek information through your valuable

paper regarding a stallion owned by C. H. King, of King City, called

Mozart. I would like the breeding of this horse; hy so doing you will

confer a favor on a constant reader. Answer—The only Mozart we
know of is a thoroughbred by Flood, dam Camilla t'rso, by Lodi. He
was gelded, however.

S E. L.. Deer Lodge, Mont.—You say Washington, sou of Geo. M.

Patchen Jr.. will be registered. Please give me through your valuable

paper the breeding of Washington's dam. I suppose that yon are

aware that he has a record of 230. I own Alaska, whose dam is by
Washington. Answer—The breeding of Washington's dam is not

known. Two Washington have records of 'J:2u and 2:21% respectively,

both made in California and both pacers, but the horse we referred to

ithc sire of Fred Ackerman, pacer. 2:28}i£. and Laura M., trotter, '2:27)

bad no record that we have any trace of.

Secretary, Napa, Cal.—Will von please tell me through your columns
ifthebavhiare Regia, foaled June l, 1875, bred by Tneo. B. Ross, is

registered, as follows: Sired bv Echo -iW, first dam Jennie Arlington.

by Alexander 490: second dam Nellie, by Whipple's Hambletoniau
725: third dam Gvpsev Queen, by McCracken's Blackhawk 767.

Answer—We know that a Milpitas gentleman formerly interested iu

Kegiasent on the registration papers a few months ago to Registrar

Steiner, but whether she was reL-isiered or not we cannot say. Vt e

suppose she was. for the necessary papers—statement oi breeder ot

two or three dams—was forwarded along with the registration

papers.

!

F. E. S., Albany, Or.—Please state in your next issue, how to starl

a running race. Does not it take two men, each with a ling, one at

I the pole and the other about fifty yards from it? Which man with

flaghas the say whether it is u go or not. Answer.—The starter tins

I nn assistant, and both drop Bags as a general thing. The assistant

1 stands about -10 yards abend of the starter, on the truck, and when the

i former drops his.flag the assistant, who has been keeping his eye on
'

the starter's bunting, drops his flag also, so that the jockeys ran nil

'. see that it U a* 'go." However, while the starters always hove as-
1

aistants, staiter Fert;usou stands on a portable platform the height ol
1

the inside fence, and nearly in front of the horse* ion the Inside mim-
ing track), andheonlv dro'isa Hag in token of a start. I like his way

' best. The starter has, "the sny" always.

In the athletic 1 there la nothing of Importance on the Hat for the fu-
ture. The wl ini»'ti are training hard for coming events, [he Acme
Athletic Club of Oakland Ih lasi becoming a flint-class club, and Hie mem-
bers will make a good showing at all Juiure athletic and bicycle meetings.
Ihe swln g seas pened last Sunday, when some good exhibit b of
swimming were given hi the Terrace Baths, ut Alameda, by the members
of tbe Pacific wlmnilngClub. Two good games of cricket were played
across the bay last Sunday,

ATHLETIC SPORTS IN' GENERAL;
An excellent group picture of the University athletes who wereauc

cessful in defeating the Olympic Club athletic team on Decoration
Day appears in the i Iveriand Monthly for July,

It is thought that if the championship meeting was held on either
I
July 4th oron Admission Day the attendance would be much larger.
OUI ofrespecl for the dead a gOOd runny persons remain awav from
spurts ot all kinds on Decoration Day, ana the delegates to the 'Pacific
A— niutiou of the Amateur Athletic t'nion shuuld talk the matter
over seriously, and try, if posssble, to change the date of their Annual

[

out-door championship meeting.

Since the holding of the championship meeting the cinder track at
the Olympic Club ground- has been almost entirely deserted. The

;

handball and tennis players, however, stitl practice daily, and Super-
, indent Peter Mclutyre is kept busy looking after the comfort of the
I
visitors to the grounds.

I It is rumored that young Henry, tbe champion hurdlerof the world,
will take a Hying trip back East for the purpose of competing iu the
championship games of the United States.

The third tennis tournament of the Olympic Club for the Hammer-
smith Field trophy was held at the out-floor grouuds hist Sunday. In
the first class Stetson defeated Cade with a score of 7—5 and*—6. In
the second class Carrigan won over Allison, the score being 6—3 in
favor of Allison and 0—5 for the winner. In tbe third class Levy won
over Sanderson—(>—3. 7r-5. Wither won easily over tjuiuan—6-^1, 6—
0. Levy defeated Larkin by a score of 6—3, 6—2. In tbe final Levy
won. In the fourth class Durbrow won over McCarthy—6—3. 6—0. In
the finals Fcruald defeated Durbrow—6—5. 6—L But" very little in-
terest was taken in the tournament, as scarcely fifty people were pres-
ent to watch the games.

A large crowd of people were present at 'loldeu Gate Park last Suu-
day to witness the foot-ball match between two teams from the Robert
Emmet Club. The match was highly exciting and was finally won by
the team know as the Whites. The score was 1 goal 3 points against
1 goal. The teams were made up as follows: Whites—T. Hughes. Jere-
miah Walsh, F. Creede. M.Calvin, T. Driscoll. P. Moore. C. Ryan, D.
Buckley, D. Mulcahv, P. Cavanagh, D Hannifan, M. C, Callagban T.
Daly, Jerry O'Doud. M. Dwyer, R. C. Malone, M. F. Ryan, J. E.
O'Connor and David Russell. Greeos—F. Palmer. J. C. Nealon. T.
Fitzgerald, M. F. O'Doud. S. Mclnernev, F. J. O'Keefe, P. Power, P.
Lesmond, S. Walsh. H. Walsh. J. Cronin, T. Hobe. H. O'Hare, D.
Hagerty, J. D. Carmiehael. M. McCarthy and J.MeCann. D. L. Flynn
and J. M. Sullivan acted as goal umpires. On July 4th the Robert
Emmet Club will play a friendly match with a team from the Sars-
field Club, at the same place.

Monday, July 4th. will be a grea* pay for the wheelmen. A meet-
ing will be held at the grounds of the A. B. and A. C in Alameda, and
several of the crack riders have already entered for the different
events. Good prizes wilt be given, and it is expected that some more
records will be broken at this meet. The track Is one of the tinest in
tfis State, and many of the cyclers prefer to ride on it in preference to
going to Stockton to attend the League tournament Tne following
will be the programme: One-mile, safety, novice: two-mile, safety,
Pacific Coast championship; one-mile,' safety, handicap: one-mile
ordinary, handicap: five-mile ordinary, championship; five-mile
safety, scratch: half-mile boy's race.

The programme as arranged by the Bay City Wheelmen and Oak
Leaf Wheelmen for the Stockton tournament is as follows: One-mile
safety, novice; one-mile ordinary, championship: half-mile safety,
scratch: two-mile safety, handicap: half-mile ordinary, scratch; one-
mile safety, handicap; five-mile safety, State championship. The
races will be held at Goodwater Grove, just outside of Stockton.

The Native Sons are co-operating with the Bay City Wheelmen, and
two steamers will l)e chartered to carry spectators from this city to
Stockton and return.

The Pacific Road Club will hold a road race at San Leandro, to-
morrow morning. The race will be started at 9:30 o'clock from the
junction, on Haywards Avenue, the finish to be in San Lear.dro. The
first prize will be a handsome gold medal. All wheelmen are cordially
invited to witness the race.

Peterson, the oarsman, is going to challenge McKay, who recentW
defeated McLean iu a two-mile ruce at Vancouver, B. C.

Names Claimed.

lclaim the name of Sir NORFOLK for my bay coll by Prince Of Nor-

folk, dain by Wildidle.
Also the name of LADY Xorfoi.k for sorrel filly by Prince ol Norfolk,

dam Katie A., by Bullion.
I i COFPEY, s-aeramculo, Cal.

I claim the name of Lida B. for my bay filly, with star in forehead,

oats, then leaned" upon him, and finally sat upright on his I

f0ftj£d jx^u'im/hy Don" Uurln, 2& dam Hannah, by Del Sm\

back, causing him to turn his head as he could reach on ' 2:24. C. J. Rrookens, Reno. Nev.

About half a hundred people attended the second annual all-event
gymnastic tournament which came off at the Olympic Club grounds
last Saturday. The first event was called early in the morning, and it

was late in the afternoon before the last event was decided. The
programme was very monotonous, and a great error was made when
it was decided to hoid the sports in the open air. Such a tournament
is better appreciated when held in a gymnasium. The turning was
particularly good, and Al. Lean made fine records in the long jump,
putting the shot, and in the 100-yard run. The day was very bright
and warm and it was a great pity that more people were not in attend-
ance to encourage the ambitious athletes who had trained very faith-
fully beforehand. The tournament resulted as follows

:

A. Hofl'man of the Olympic Club first, with 41..H4 percent; A. Keller
second, wlth4L4G per cent: Louis Hinz third, with 86.48 per cent; Paul
Ottman.of the San Francisco Turn Vereiu. fourth, with 36.03 per cent;
C. Steinbeck, of the Oukbind Turn Verin, scored 23.03 percent; 11. M.
Alpers, of the San Francisco Turn Verein made 29.48 percent: Al
Lean, of the Turn Vereiu Eintracht made 30.62 per cent; Julius Ptlug,
of the Oakland Turn Verein, made 30.95 per cent: ( >. Hauler, of the
San Francisco Turn Verein made :\:,.?:2 per cent: Charles Jacobs, of the
San Francisco Turn Verein. made 25,66 per cent: M. Lehman n, of the
Turn Verein Vbrwarts made 32.95 per cent.

The members of the Acme Athletic Club, Of Oakland, will hold a
tramp to Laundry Farm to-morrow forenoon. It is expected that a
large crowd ofathletesand wheelmen will attend, as the members of
the Olympic Club hare been invited to take pari In the walk. The
members ;of the O. A. O, bicycle annex, will also attend. During
the da.,- a baseball game will be played between the Acme and
Olympic teams. Dinner will be served In the hotel, and a general
good time is looked Forward to.

Al P. Swain, the champion wrestler of the Acme club, and his club
mate, II. D. Swales, returned early in the week from a hunting and
fishing trip. They reporl that during their two weeks' stay in Mendo-
cino county Miey had all the fishing and hunting they could attend
to. Messrs. Dowdlc, Hanitin, Maxwell and several other members ef
ili-' Vim- Club have alSOJUSl returned from an extended tour through
l.nki'. Sonoma ami Mendocino Counties on ttieir wheels. They were
treated in first-class style all along ihe route, and enjoyed themselves
thoroughly l

from' the |time they lefi Oakland until their [return,
The Ainu- < Hub has the greatest number of crack wheelmen of any
other club ou the coast. Among its members are the following well-
known champions and record-holders: Lund, Bell, Waller, EUckard,
Neece, Maxwell, Dowdle, Bouton and several others who arc coming
to the front as champions, The initiation fee of the club will be raised

to 810 after July 1st. This Is an excellent sign of prosperity, and it U
only a matter of time until toe Acme Club will own one of the finest

club bouses and out-door grounds on the Pacific I oust. The ]«erform-
ance of young Frank Waller, of the Acmes, who recently lowered sev-
eral bicycle records, was remarkable, ami it is a great pity that his

records were not more extensively commented on by the papers, in

his great ride a couple of weeks ago be broke the Pacific I oasl records
For ton, twenty five, fifty and one hundred mile- and the world's reo

ord for twenty-four hour- Be is a phenomenal rider, and hia clnb-
mates should well be proud ol him. Mr. Waller expects to go Bui
shortiv. and during ins visit he will make some of ihe Eastern orack
wheelmen tee! that Callfornlaji has just as good men aeanyother
Stat

Tin < allfornlans easily defeated the Pacifies in a game of cricket at

the Alameda grounds last Sunday, The match was one of the Harri-
son Cup -eric-. The --ore WAS(with live men to spare), 154 : Pacifies

120.
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A Horse As a "Witness.

The first case on record in which a horse

was placeH on the witness stand came up in

Essex Market Police Court recently. George

Huber, the proprietor of a dime museum, had

been charged with violating the Sunday law

in keeping his museum open on the Sabbath

and giving a "circus." When -Mr. Hubef was

called before .Justice Kilbreth he offered to

prove to the Court that the exhibition was in

reality of an intellectual character. His chief

witness, he told the Justice, was q brown mare,

and he begged thai the mare be placed on the

stand. The Justice consented to allow the

mare to appear. She could qo! get into the

courtroom, however, so Justice Kilbreth, fol-

lowed by members of the bar, the defendant

and court attaches, with a large audience, went

down to the yard back of the courtroom, where

the mare was brought in and the usual ques-

tions asked.
" How old are you ?

"

The mare gave five distinct strokes of her

fore foot on the ground and looked as uncon-

scious as feminine witnesses usually do when
answering this query. In alike manner she

signified that she had been three years in the

business as "an educated horse." She also

assisted by a glance at the Justice's watch, told

what time it was, and in answer to questions

on cross-examination ^aid that Roundsman
O'Brien had five brass buttons on his coat and

was chewing tobacco.

Although the Justice seemed to he of the

opinion at the close of the examination that

Huber's exhibition was not an infraction of

the law, he felt constrained to hold him for

trial.—N. Y. Cor. St. Louis Republic.

The trotting turf is booming. Between
January 1 and April 1, 1SS2, the total amount
of trotting stakes was only $13,000, while be-

tween the same dates in IS92 they figure up
close to §300,000, The total amount of trot-

ting stakes for 1892, which have been an-

nounced and not yet decided is close to $800,-

000. To this amount must be added the regu-

lar class races, which bear the same relation

to the trotting track which the ovornight

purses bear to the running turf. This marvel-

ous array of figures amply demonstrates the

popularity of trotting sport, as well as its enor

mous and steady growth.

THE MILEN CURE CO
CURES

Whiskey. Mi, Morptiine

AND

Tobacco Habits,
Permanently With no Bad After Effects.

Private Apartments for Ladies and

Gentlemen Who AVisn Treatment.

Call and consult physicians in charge at our insti-

tute at

321 ELLIS ST.,
SAN FRAIVCISCO. CAL.

W. K. VAUDERSLICE. KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHED ls.1i.

W. K. VANDERSL1CE & CO.
DEALER IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

We carry In stock and make to order

Society Dadtct-H, Medoln, Souvenirs, Racn
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished mid estimates given on all kinds of

Artistic Work in Uold or Silver.

Correspondence (solicited.

W. 1C. VAXDERSLICE & CO., 130 Sutter St.

Note- Fine watch repairing a specialty.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

AND DEALERS IN

l'ool-8ellern' nnil DooK-MnitcrH 1 81 Hi ,

401-408 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento
Sun KranclBco.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Perfect.

TJNKIVALEDFOR

Sale of Choice Trotting Stock,
INTENDING TO RETIRE FROM THE BREEDING OF TROTTERS, BECAUSE I CANNOT FIND

TIME TO GIVE PROPEK ATTENTION TO THEM, I AM OFFERING MY HORSE,

JAMES MADISON 17,909, RECORD, 2:17 3-4,

NOW IN KENTUCKY, AT PRIVATE SALE,
.VXD I WILL SELL THE RESIDUE OK MY

STOO K. AT ^LXJOTIOKT
At the Salesyard of KILLIP & CO , Corner Van Ness Avenue and

Market Street, San Francisco, on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1892, AT 1 1 A. M.
KILLIP & CO. Will Conduct the Sale and Issue the Catalogue-.

This stock I have gathered together and bred in the last few years. In the sale will be dams of performers in the 2:30 list, young

fillies of fine pedigree and appearance, and brood mares of considerable merit and the highest strains of blood,

together with several of less quality but desirable for farmers who wish to raise well-bred stock

instead of common horses, where the cost is the same.

AMONG THE OTHERS lO BE SOLD WILL BE THE FOLLOWING FILLIES:

f Wedgewood 692
f DIRECTOR 1989.

2:17.

LOOKOUT..

B f, foaled 1890.
| ADINA .

{Dictator 113

Dolly.
4 in the 2:30 list.

{Electioneer 125

Addie Lee
4 in the 2:30 list.

PINOLE..

(•NOONDAY 10,000.

(Wedgewo
2:19

Noontide
2:20*

f
Nutwood Jr.

Blf, foaled 1890
,_ VALONA

j _ (By Nutwood £00)
Lucy Patches
(Dam of James Mad-
ison, 2:173)

BET MADISON.

{Anteeo

Lucy Patchen

Bl f, foaled 1891
I BETSY TROTWOOD

e stock will all be at the salesyard a few days before the sale for examination.

{Abbotsford 707
2:19*

Alpha Medium
(Dam of Katy S., 2:25)

H. I. THORNTON.

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S

Eighth Combination Breeders'

AND SPEED SALE,

OCTOBER 24, 25. 26, 27, 28, *9, 1592,
-AT-

UNION STOCK YARDS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Dexter P*rk

Horse Exchange

THE LAKGKST A\U MOST K I. ABO It t I i:

III II. DIM: IX THE U lllll.l) IS H HUH
TO SHOW SPEED AMI SELL BLOODED
HORSES.

Limited to 400 head and restricted to HIGH STANDARD-BRED HORSES AND DEVELOPED
SPEED, comprising

Stallions, Brood Mares, Cults, Fillies, Young Breeding Stock, Troiteisand Pacers with Low
Records, and Fast Green Pei formers with 2:20 to 2:30 Speed.

t -.dim- lo headquarters with your stock, as Chicago la acknowledged the leading market of the world for the American trotter and the grand center for combination
galea, while our long and succeessful experience of thtrty-aevea years In the horse commission business, our extensive acquaintance wi'h breeders and dealers, the vast
amount of ira<l» con I rolled by us, selling over 17,0011 horses annually, In connection with the splendid record of our seven former sales, should be a sufficient guamnlee to

Owners of of uigb-bred stock ihut we thoroughly understand the art of placing choice animals on the market, and know how to bring buyers and sellers together. A num-
ber Of gUt-edgea consignments are already pledged to the sale, including the get of Electioneer, the leading sons of George Wilkes, Nutwood and other best sires, and in
the in mi and rate Of developed speed and the high quality of Hit ottering* It promises l<> be Hit- champion sale of the year. >*o Inferior stock will be catalogued, as It

will be a sale of strictly high standard-bred horses and developed speed. K \ I ll IKS CLOfeU SKP'J KM lll'.lt 24. For entry blanks and terms address

F. J. BERRY & CO., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Auctioneers-F. J. BBBRY, CAPTAIN JACK STEWART, COLONEL L. P. PRUYN.

:)
7 ACCURACY, DURABILITY
' WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

siTW If
~\ ))and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.

\V I K^y lifwarcofchtnp iron imtlatioHa.

VLJ Sm^f •' Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SJUTB *-\VESSON, SDriUBflLltl. UlH,

OVERLAND JOCKEY CLUB,
DENVER, COL.

Summer Meeting Begins Aug. 2 ; Ends Aug. 20.

During Knights Templar Conclave.

Four Purse Races, $500 each, and One Handicap, $700,

Will be Given Each Day.

For program men, conditions, and any information address

O. B. RHODES, Secretary.
819 Boston Building, Denrre, Col.

DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST.

"War entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS.
A DeltgMflil Resort.

Telephone HS5. J. R. DICKEY. Prop.

"THE MIRROR"
UQ KEARNY STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO.

LADUfc*' PRIVATE OV8TKII PARLOUS,
i.miumk: iiahlk. n \i k.
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A TRAINING AND DEVELOPING FARM.

THE SOUTHER FARM makes a specialty of everything- connected

with Conditioning, Balancing, Developing-, Swimming and Training

for Speed. A New Mile Track has just been finished and the plant is

very complete.

THE SWIMMING TANK is doing everything that was expected of

it, and more. It is simply invaluable in getting horses into condition

for fast work, and its use takes out any soreness caused by training

for speed. If a horse goes wrong at any point the swimming in salt

water does wonders in the way of repairing damages, while the lungs,

heart, back and shoulders are developed and no extra flesh is taken on.

Visitors w eloom.o -A-iay Day Except S-u.nca.ia.y-.

For further infornmion, address GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

One and one-haif miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above

places at "Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

Cliico Stools. Farm,
CHICO. BCTTE COMITY, CA1..

THE STANDARD TROTTING STALLION

:-: ARTHUR WILKES :-:

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892, EXDIXG JVLY 1st, AT THE ABOVE PLACE.
I HAMELETOXIAX 10

Fastest Relatives.
2:06
2:08 1-4
2:08 3-4
2:09 1-4
2:10
2:12
2:15" BALKAN

8848

Record 2:15.

WUi make the season at Oakland Race Track beginning February 1st. But a limited number oi mares£will

be accepted, in order that he mav be prepared for the great contests of the year. He reduced his record, 14 J4 sec-

onds, in nineteen davs last fall, and as he is perfectly sound there is every assurance that he will be able to com-
pete with the fastest", especially at two-mile heats.

DESCRIPTION.
Seal brown < no whitei with, black points, 16 hands l 1^ Inches in height, beautifully proportioned and elegantly

finished. Balkan is the one horse whose limbs are so correctly formed that a plumb-line from the shoulder drop*

through the center of the arm, the knee, the cannon-bone, pastern and hoof; consequently his action is straight

forward without the slightest side swing, making a pure, frictionless gait. His style and carriage are so lofty that

it is universally admitted that in these respects he has no superior on the turf. In a race he is as steady and
level-headed as possible, and trots bis last quarter the fastest.

PEDIGREE.
Ev "Mambrino Wilkes, son of George Wilkes, sire of Harry Wilkes, 2:13W, and 74 others in the 2:30 list,

grandsire of Allerton. 2:i'i9» .-,: Axtell, 2:12 f three years i, and hosts of other noted race horses, dam Fanny Fern by
Tack Jlawkin- «mi »i Bi>st<>n, sire of .^cmi'l rkini of Maud S.. 2:i>s '.,, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and grandsire ofsecond
damofSunol 2*S'i. The dam of Jack Hawkins was the famous Keenon mare, the great grandam of Sunol,

2:08W Jack Hawkins sired the second dam of Direct, 2:06, so that Balkan, while by a son of George Wilkes, is

closely related on tbe dam's side to the fastest horses of the times. His sire, Mambrino Wilkes, by George
Wilkes dam Ladv C'hrismiin, bv Todhui iter's Mambrino. son of Mambrino Chief 11, grandam by Pilot Jr., has

produced Gus Wilkes. 222, Bav Wilkes, 2:2-5, Alpheus, 2:27. Clara P.. 229%. Ealkan. 2:15, ana numbers in the thir-

ties. His dam, Fanny Fern, produced Mollie Drew, 2=27, Balkan, 2:15, Fred Arnold, trial, 2:27, and several in 2:40

and better, if there is anything in the science of breeding, Balkan, coming from a producing sire and a produc
ngdam, should be unexcelled- as a producer. He is Just seven years old.

RESUME.
Considering the size, style, beauty, gait, speed, endurance and unexceptionable- fashionable breeding of Ealkan

it is respectfully submitted that he offers as great attractions to breeders as any of the horses that get a service tee

of$500and?l,Q00,

AND HIS SERVICE IS OFFERED AT $100 FOR THE SEASON.
The services of no other youne oorse uf his conformation, breeding and quality,

with such a record, in offered at no low a figure.

Bear in mind that colt stakes will soon be given for the get of stallions with records of 2:15 or better. If yo
want to raise colts which will be eligible to enter in all stakes, BREED TO BALKAJV, as he is the only hors

in this region with a record of 2:15 whose services are offered to the public.

Good pasture and excellent care guaranteed for mares sent to him.

This horse can be seen at The Oakland Track, in charge of A. I,. II I Ml!?.

liny Wilkes, 2:15 1-1
Sire of

Regal Wilkes 2
Lillian Wilkes 2
Sable Wilkes 2
Hazel Wilkes...
Vida Wilkes... .

Una Wilkes
Alanna
Nutwood Wilkes 2:20't
Rupee _ ,2:H >,

Verona Wilkes 2:275)
Raven Wilkes -2:30
Atalanta Wilkes 2^0

Grade _

2:20
2:18','

....2:19',

..2:18

George Wilkes, 2:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes 2:n ; -

Guy Wilkes .2:15
|

Wilson 2:16^
Richardson, J. B 2:16ft
Baron Wilkes 2:18
and 71 others in the list.

Lady Bunker..

DOLLY SPANKER

i'MAMBRIXO PATCHEN W
I

Sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and 31 sires
, of 2:30 trotters

Dam of Guy Wilkes. 2:15Vj, and
|

William L .sire of Axtell, 2:12. (.LADY DUNN, by American Star 14

I Artuurton 365
Sire ofdams of

Hazel Wilkes.... 2:30
Una Wilkes 2:19)4
Grandee _2:234
Freedom (one year j -;. I

,

LOld Lady

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:19^

' HAMBLETONIAN 10

) Sire.of 63 dams of 72 trotters.

1.IMOGEXE, by American Star 14
Dam of Leland.

DAVE HILL JR.

LDan.orWILLIAMSON'S BELM'NT
ARTHUR WILKES is a handsome dark bay with black points; 15.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds

In conformation he is perfect ; In disposition he is kind and gentle. His trotting action is unsurpassed, and as
soon as his stud season is over he will be handled for speed. He will trot close to 2;20 Oils year. He (s a sure foal
getter. His colts are all bays and browns. All of his progeny resemble him in ever}' particular His oldest coll
is Wayland W., and is considered the fastest colt In Humboldt.

TERMS—8100 FOR THE SEASO.V with usual return privilege. The besfV care taken of mares bu

I

no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage ?3 per month.

CHOICE DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.
L. H. MclXTOSH. Uhlco. Cal.

HOME OF

MOUNT HOOD 12,040 -:-

fAFLIML.

RECORD, 2:22 3-4.

PRIVATE STALLioivT,
FOR SALE.

STANDARD-BRED STOCK.

CARRIAGE HORSES,

ROAD HORSES AND PONIES.

Visitors at the Talbot Stock Farm are welcome every day except Sunday. For further particulars apply to

Or to F. C. TALBOT, 204 California Street, San Francisco.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$500 "WILL BE GIVEN TO THE BREEDER OF

THE FIRST ONE OF MOUNT HOOD'S GET TO ENTER THE
2:30 LIST.

I HEREBY OFFER 8500

For any colt or filly by Mount Hood out of a standard and registered

mare foaled in 1891 or 1892, said offer to hold good until ( let. ] . 1 BS&,

WM. KELLY,
Talbot Stock Farm, San Leandro.

x. STEIXER. A. P: WACGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Franclnco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

"The Resort,"
J AS. I*. DL'NN, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Strest, cor. Ellis,

6A.\ FRA.\CI8CO.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SITTER STREET. 8. P.

Choice Liquors
PRIVATE ROOMS, OPEN' ALL MOOT

J. M. PAJtKER 4 CO.
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SUMMER MEETING
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Breeders Association

$10,800
In Purses forFour Days Racing.

AUGUST 6th, 9th, llth and 13th, (892.

KNTRIES CLOSE JULY 201b.

California State Fair

At SACRAMENTO, September 5th to 17th, Incl.

TWO WEEKS—NINE DAYS' RACING.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

There shall be awarded to the owner of the sire whose get shall make the best average per-

formance in the races for trotting foals, two, three and four-year-olds in 1S90, 1891 and

ls;i2. the Grand Gold Medal of the California State Agricultural Society, the actual

,-ost of which shall not be less than *20d.

Read With Care the Conditions of Each Event.
i Trotting mid Pncinst 1

Eutries in Runiiiu
enla (lie Date <>i Closing is Designated in Kadi Class.

Events, Except wnen Otherwise Slated, to (io™e August

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th.

1:17 CLASS. TROTTIXIJ-

1:30 CLASS. TROTTING-.

3:25 CLASS. PACING

Purse 81,2oO

Purse 600

Purse 600

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9th.

•2:25 CLASS. TROTTING- Pur-e SSOO

2:32 CLASS. TROTTING- Purse 900

2:20 CLASS. PACING.- Purse 800

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th.

2:SO CLASS. TROTTING- Purse SI

2:40 CLASS. TROTTING- Purse

3:O0 CLASS, PACING Purse

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th.

FREE-FOR-ALL. TttOTTlMG.....Pnrse 81

FREE-FOR-ALL. PACING Purse 1

3:28 CLASS. TROTTING- Purse

Trottluc Purse Tor Green Horses that

hate neverslarted in a race for money
or against time-

000

600

500

50O

000

700

CONDITIONS.
No horses and coils owned ou the Pacific Coast by

others than members oi the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligi-

ble to the above purses, but horse* owned outside of

the Pacific Coast are eligible thereto, regardless of

membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or in part

west of the Rockv Mountains, are held to be part of the

Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
j

and dav ofany race, except when it becomes necessary
to antedate a race, in which instance the nominator
will receive three days notice of change by mail to ad-

[

dress of entry.

Entries not declared out by six p. m. of .the day pre-
,

ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to purses by one
j

person or in one interest, the horse to be started !

must be named by six i*. m„ of the day preceding the

race.

Five to enter and three to start.

Purses and stakes will be divided into four moneys,
j

viz.. fiftv percent to the winner, twenty-five per cent]
to the tecond horse, fifteen percent to the third horse,

and ten percent to the fourth horse.

Three horses required in all purse races. The right

reserved to declare two starters a walk-over.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by o'clock :

in the <lay preceding the race, and Mi's/The worn upon I

the track.

Otherwise than the above National Trotting Associa-
tion Rules will govern. suspensions and expulsions ol

the American Trotting Association will be recognized.

Applications lor Membership.
Persons desiring of making entries in purses and who

have not as yel Joined l!i»- P. <". T. H. K. A., should
make application for membership to the Secretary, be-
r.ire Julviuth. 1KI2.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.
513 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JOS. CAIRN SIMPSON, President.

Training

The Trotting Horse.
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

FIRST DAY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8.

TROTTING AND PACING.

Xo I. THE OCCIDENT STAKE -Closed In MO.

\o. 2. PACING PURSE. 3800-2:20 Class. To
Close 4utru*t I»». Horses making a record of

i- or better, on or before August 27th, are to re-

ceive return of entrance money, and shall be

barred .mm starting in this race, bnt may re-enter

August 27tb in proper class.

No 3 TROTTING PORSE, 81,000.-2:22Class.

To Close Auiu.it 27lh.

SECOND DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9.

RUNNING.
\ u , i. THE OPENING SCRAMBLK-ForTwo-

Year-Olds. Asweepstake of «25 each: >i-t t'.neit.

or onlv $UJ if declared before September 1st: with

<joo added, ol which ^O to second. Winners when
earrving new rule weights for age. or more, must

carrv -» pounds extra. Maidens that have started

once, allowed 3 pounds: twice, 5 pounds: three or

more times, 10 pounds. Six Furlongs.

\o 5 THE SUNSET STAKE-A sweepstake lor
' "

Turee-Tear-Olus. Closed in i>:>" with H nomina-

tions. One Mile and an Eighth.

No. ti. THE ROSEMKADE HANDICAP- Forall

aires- of 850 each, half forfeit. ?J« declaraliou;

with 84't» added, of which $100 to second. Weights

announced bv 10 a. m. anddeclarationsduehyCp.
in. September sth. One Mile and a tiuarler.

No. 7. SELLING PURSE. 8300-For all ages.

Sin irom starters to go to second horse: winner to

be sold at auction. Horses entered to he sold tor

g2 000 to carrv rule weights: if for 81.500, allowed

10 pounds; then 1 pouud for each 8100 down to

$1000: then 1 pound for each 8100 down to 8-500.

Valuations to be placed on starters night before

the race. Six Furlongs.

No. ». A SELLING SVVEEPSTARES-ForTwo-
Year-nlds, Of 8/20 each for starters, with jf_o0

added' 875 to second from starting money. Fixed

valuation $1,300; 2 pounds off for each 8100 down
to 91,000; then 1 pound to 8500. \ aluation on
starters Only. Five Furlongs.

THIRD DAY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER )0.

TROTTING.
No 9 TWO-YEAR-OLDSTARE-Closed March

15th.

No 10 TROTTING PURSE. 3 1.OOO-2:27 Class

To Close AuEUst 1st. Horsesm:ikingarecord
of 2:22. or better, on or before August 27th. are to

receive return of entrance money, and shall be

barred from starting in this race, but may re-enter

August 27th in proper class.

No. 11. TROTTlNGPUR6E.:*l.O00-2:lsClass
To Close August 27th.

FOURTH DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER (2.

RUNNING.

Nu. IS. THO-VKAR-OLDPACK-Closed March
15, W2. will: * nominations.

No. 19. STALLION RACK -±12 Class, closed
April Hi. IW12. uitti 6 nominations.

No. 20. TROTTING Pl'RSE. S 1 .000 — 235
'

Oass. To Close August 370l.

SIXTH DAY. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

No. 21. THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—A handicap for Two- Year-Olds of 850 each, half
forfeit, or only J15 if declared: with 8-150 added, of
which 875 to second. Weights to be posted Tues-
day. September'13th, and declarations to be made

j

by 6 p. m. same day. Six Furlongs.
No. 22. PURSE. 8400—Tor Three-Year-Olds and i

upwards. 815 from starters to go to secoad horse.
Horses that have started twice in a race one mile
or over, aud not won in ls;r2. allowed in pounds.
Those that have started and not run",th"is year as I

good as second, allowed 15 pounds. One and '

One-Sfxteeeth Miles.
No. 23. THE FALL STAKE—A handicap sweep-

stakes for all ages: oi 850 each, halfforfeit, oronly
815 if declared; with 84**0 added, second to receive
8100. Weights to be pasted day before race, and
declarations to be made bv <. p.m. same day. '

Due and One-Half Mile*!
No. 2 I. THE ORANGE STAKE-A handicap for :

Three-Year-i >lds ami upwards: of 825 each : 815
forfeit, or only 810 if declared: with 8^50 added. '

850 to second. Weights to be posted day before I

race: declarations to be made by tip. ra. same day. I

Three- Quarters ol" a Mile.
No, 25 SELLING PURSE, 8350—For Three-

I

\ear-01dsand upwards: 810 from starters togo lo
j

second horse. Fixed value 81.500; 2pounds off for
each 8100 down to 81.000, then 1 pound for each $100
down to 8500. Entries to close at 6p. m. dav before
the race. One Mile.

SEVENTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

TROTTING AND PACING.
No. 26. FOUR - YEAR - OLn TROTTING

STAKE—Closed March 15, 1>92, with 11 nomina-
tions.

No. 28. TROTTING PURSE, $1,000 — 2:20
Class. To Close August 27tb.

No. 29. TROTTING PURSE, g(SOO-2:?J) Class,
To Close August 1st. Horses makinga record
of 2:22, or better, on or before August 27th, are to
receive return of entrauce money and shall be
barred trom starting in this race, but may re-enter
August 27th in proper class.

No. 30. FREE-FOR-ALL PACING PURSE.
$800—To Close August 27th.

MT. SHASTA
AGRICULTURAL ASS.CIAT'N

Nearly $5,000 in Parses and
Premuims.

ENTRIES CLOSE OCT. I, 1892.

programme.
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY OCT. 5tli.

Race Xo. 1.—Trotting : mile heats. 2 in .1 : three-niln-
ute class. District. Purse. 8200.

Race No. £.—Running ; half mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse. 8150.

Race No.i—Pacing ; mile heats, 3 In 5: free for all.

Purse. 8200.

SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 6lh.

j
Race No. -I.—Running; one mile dash; tree for all.

Purse. 8120.
' Race No. 5.—Trotting : mile beats. 3 in 5: Jor stallion*.
District Purse. 8500.

Race No. 0.—Trotting: mile heals,2.in 3 : for two-vear-
' olds- District. Puree, 8150.

Race No. ,.—Running; five-eighths of u mile dash;
free for aU. Purse, 8100.

THIRD DAY—FRIDAY, OCT. 7th.

Race No. s.—Running; three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; ft ee for all. Purse, 5175.

Race No. 9.—Trotting; mile heats.:; in :.. 23S0 Class.
Puree, 82O0.

Race No. 10.—Running: half-mile dash: for horses
owned and kept iw Siskiyou continuously since Jan. 1,

18H2. Puree. 8100.

Winner of one race during this meeting to carry 5
pounds extra; of two races 8 pounds; of three races 10

I
>ou uds. Untried horses allowed 10 pounds.

FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY Oct. Sth.

Race No. ll.—Trotting; mile heats, 2 in 3, for three-
year-olds and under. District. Puree. 82i<0.

Race No. 12.—Running: 1 1-16 mile dase; handicap,
free for ail; weights to be announced from judges* stand
at 6 o'clock p. m. the previous day. Purs''. U25.
Race No. 13.—Trotting; mile heats, 3 in 5 free for all.

Purse, fl00.
Race No. 14.—Banning: sweepstake novelty: three-

quarter mile dash, free for all. Purse, 8105. First quar-
ter. 835 ; second quarter. $35; outcome $35.)

RULEa. AND REGULATIONS.
Ten percent, of the amount of the purse shall be the

entrance fee in all the above races, and *5 of said en-
trance must accompany each and every nomination:
the balance of the entrance fee must be paid on or be-
fore 9 o'clock p. m., the day before the race, except in
race No. 11, which shall require only the nomination
fee of 85.

Three to enter and two to start.

The first horse shall receive 70 per cent, of the puree,
die second horse 20 per cent, and the third horse in per
cent, except in race No. 14.

National Trotting Association rules to govern trotting
races.
Calilornia State Agricultural Society rules to govern

running races.
SAMUEL D. PRATHER. Pres.

CLARENCE S. SMITH, Sect'y.

W. W. RUSHMORE
IMPOBTEB AND BREEDER OF

English Shire, Clydesdale,

Percheron and
Coach Horses.

Shire and Coach Horsesa specially.

Low prices: Easy terms. Corres-
pondence solicited.

StaDle—Broadway and 33d Sts-

ADDKESS
BOX 86. OAKLAND, til

k

No

\o

No

Uf
No.

12. THE FAIRY STAKE—Fur all age*

825 each: 815 forfeit, or only $10 it declared Sep-

tember 1st: with 8300 added, of which 850 to sec-

ond. Winners at tbis distance when carrying aee
weight or more to carry 5 pounds extra. Non-
winners of any nice in 1892 allowed 15 pounds.

Six Furlongs.

13. A FREE HANn|CAP-For Three-Year-
Olds and upwards: of 815 each: if not declared,

entrance monev to go to second horse; with 8350

added. Weights to be posted Saturday, Septem-
ber 10th. and declarations to be made by it p. m.
same day. One Mile and a Furious.

14. THE SUNNY SLOPE STAKE-A sweep- No. 33
stakes for Two-Year-Old Fillies; ol 825 each, $lo for-

feit, or onlv 810 ifdecluren September 1st: with 8250

added: second to receive 850 from stakes. Win-
ners when carrying age weight, or mure, to carry
5 pounds extra; non-winners allowed 5 pounds.

Five Eighths of a mile.

15. THBCAP1TALCITY STAKE—A hand-
icap for Three-Year-Olds; ol&Seach; ji.'i forfeit,

<,r only 110 Ifdeclared; with $350 added, of which
|75 to* second. Weights to be posted Saturday,

September 10th, and declarations to be made by o

1 1 in. name day. One and One -Sixteenth
Mile-.

No. 16. PURSE. 8400—For Three-Year-Olds and
upwards. 815 from starters, to be dhided 70 and
30 per cent between second and third horse. Non-
winners this year allowed 15 pounds. Entries to

clone al B p. IP. day before race. On-- Mile and
Seventy Yaids,

EIGHTH DAY,'FRIDAY„SEPTEMBER 16. FashiOIl StableS,Hrvvivc

No.

RUNNING.
31. THE AUTUMN HANDICAP-For Two-
Year-Olds. A sweepstakes of$>0 each, half forfeit,
or only 810 if declared : with $400 added, of which
$100xo second. Weights to be posted day before
the race. Declarations to be made bvGp. m. same
'lay. One Mile.

No. 32. THE DEL MAR STAKK-For all ages.
Of 850 each, >15 forfeit; with 8300 added, of which
8100 to second: third tosavesiake: $200additional
if 1:41*4 is beaten. Stake to be named after the
winner if Del Mar's time 1 1:11 W i is beaten. One
Mile.

THE PRESIDENT STAKK-8750 added.
Closed in 1890 with 13 nominations.

No. 34 -(Conditions posted Thursday, Sept, 15th.)

No. 35—iCondltionsjposted Thursday, Sept. 15th.)

36. FREE PURSE, 3350—Of which $50 to
second; for non-winners at this meeting. 11
beaten ouce, allowed 3 pounds; twice, 7 pounds:
three times. 10 pounds; four times, 20 pounds; to
name and close at p. m. the dav before. One
and One-Sixteenth Miles.

No.

FIFTH DAY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

WCING
Closed No

NINTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

TROTTING AND PACING.
No. 37. TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:40 Class.

To Clone August 1st. Horses making a record
of 2:25, or better, on or before August 27th are to
receive return of entrance money and shall be
liarred from starting in this race, bin mav re-enter
August 27th in proper class,

\u. 3s. FREE-FOR-ALL TROTTING PURSE
81,500-To Close August 27th.
39. FOUR-YEAR-OLD PACING PURSE
—Closed March IS, 1892, with 5 nominations.

TROTTING ANO PACING.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome,
three hundred pug-' octavo, bound in cloth, elegantly
prioted, superbly Illustrated, and explains In every
detail the remarkable hi ccees f CHARLES MARVIN
and the « hole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto
as to breaking, training, shoeing, gutting, driving, k,*!-
Ing, radnc and breeding trotters.

Head what J. C Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, Bays of
till* book: "In thin work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and It Is sosimple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who lias any
relish for bis business can lake h coll si a \

i urllng and
develop to tin- blgtieRt and fuUesl extant that colt'i
Rapacity as a tnitt<-r. The work Impressed me no
strongly thai r have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands of every rnliher 00 our (arm."'

MhI1.iI iMistpald for *3.fi0. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush si., san FraxiCPWO, Qal

TROTTING AND
No. 17. THREK-YKAR-OLO STAKE

March 15th, 1692, Willi 19 nidations

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races are the best Uiree In live, except the iwo-year-old, unless otherwise specified;

Hva to enter and three in start, i>ul the Board reserves Hie ri^hi to hold a less number than Hve to tin. by the de-
duction of the entrance money from the purt-e for each horse less than five.

In thr 'J oi. 2-1" ;i i id 2:27 trots, and 2:2i
i
pure. Hve entries are required to -land after the horses making records

under conditions are barred, and their m -> returned. Hut the Hoard reserves the right to start n less number
by deducting u»- entrances same as titer Classen,

Entrance f>'<-, m per t*nt. on purse, lonoc imny nominations. No entry will be received without n unless
rtatlsfactory security is given. Trolling and pacing purses divided al the rate of 50 per cent, to first horse. 25 per
cent, to second, 18 per cent. 10 third, and 10 per cent, to fourth.

in the two, three and Pour-year-old sweepstakes, unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as follows:
To winnlnjc coll, all the stakes and 50 per cent. < if the added m y; second coll S3 !-:'• per cent.; third coll 102-3
percent, ofadded ti -y. fnall stakes, payments not mode us they beooi lue fbifella all money paid in and

221 ELLIS STREET.

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping o
Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery Stock,

witn Horses and Vehicles of every description.

Orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE CO.'S

AGENTS.

NEVADA STAPLES.
R. B MILROY & OO.

1350 nnd 1352 Market Street, 2A and 27

Park Avenue, San Francisco. Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A Aill line of Elegaut Coupes and Carriages suitable

for visiting purposes. "Best facilities afforded for board-
ing horses.

Telephone No. 3159

E. J. O'ROTJRKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my o.d
stand, where, as heretofore, the

SBOEINQ 0P HORSES.
whether for the Truck. Drive, or for general work, will
receive mv personal intention.
Telephone 2011. e. J. O'ROURKE.

206 Kills Street.

declares entry '

The National tsw
• in— I*- alternately. If

u walk-ovei
prs appear, Uiej n bj

datl iilea to govern trotting; bul the Board reser\*es the right to trot heats of auy two
leceMnry t" HhIsIi snj day*f< raring1

, or lo trotn B|>eclal race between heats. A horse making
i tilled only to the eotranoe money paid In. \Vben leas than the required number of start

-

•ontesi fbrentmuce i iey paid In, to be divided us follows; 00 2-.'i i>er cent, to the Urst, and
'.

;
i ; per a rat to the i econd.
la trotting and pacing races, entries not declared out by six p. m, day befbre musi start.
In the races drivers will be required to wear caps and lackets ofdlstlnci cobns, which hiuhi be named in

their enirlr«.
RUNNING.

Tin' state Agrli -
i mien to govern running races except when conditions named are otherwise,

i • thai oi [he foregoing stakes declarations are permitted for a mi mil forfeit.
in ail tin- foregoing stakes declaral - are void unless accompanied by them sy,

Starten in take races musi be named by six p. m. ofthe nay befbre the race. Ail entries In puis.,' n s noi
declared out by siv p, m, day befbre must start.

Allowances musi i«' claimed at time starters are named, as owners and trainers arc responsible for same.
Racing coli n lo be named in entries.
Son-winners are horses thai have -tnried and not won.
i teuienuMit of nil purses and stakes won will be mud.' on Saturday, September seventeenth ut tt nice

^.:.
,

i
ir
.\ .. «..„.. PHKDBRU'K **OX. Presldeui.

KtiwiN F, kmith. Berrelarr.

T. DOYLE 62K—SO How.
nrd Street, has the most com-
pli le SHOEING SHOP in Call-
fornla. Part Icularatteut inn -n en
: ish< i Ing horses for trackwork.
HisRKTVrABI.K HOOFQ ISP
i-^iii be Vnrn whilst working
Country rights for sa!<

and - b him, and Inspect new
shopiaud see work.

T. DOYLE.
TELEPHONE NO. 1»4.Go to t4 Mayes"

CALIFORNIA MARKET
FOR A

Nice Steak or Ojsters
Entrance on California St.
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YOU CAN SELL YOUR HORSE
|

And get a teood price if you can find a customer that wants to buy
You can reach the greatest number of possible and probable customers
by advertising in the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. Special Terms
made on advertioments under this heading- Write for particulars.

FOR SALE. For Sale Cheap For Cash.

STANDARD YEARLING STAIXIOXS

SIRED BY

Dawn, 2:18 3-4, Mambrino "Wilkes,

Winwood, Alcona Jr.

and Soudan.

Also a 6ne two-year-old stallion sired by oiie of the
best-bred sons of Electioneer, and out of a producing

All of the above are as fine-looking and finely-gaited

a lot of colts as can be found in the State.
Will be sold cheap, as owner is overstocked. For

further particulars apply to
j. a Mcdonald,

Orphan Asylum, San Rafael

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

REY VOLO, foaled February 22, 1SSS, dam Catchup,

by Rustic : grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g dam
Bertie Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands high,

well-developed, muscular, and without a blemish. Has
a very gentle disposition, and shows speed and a good

gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
125 Fifth St., San Francisco.

For Private Sale.

A NUMBER OF

BROODMARES and RACEHORSES,
and will select Blood Stallions and mares for export.
Having a large connection among Breeders in all the
Australian Colonies and also a reputation as a judge or

Rlood Stock, purchasers may rely upon their interests

having special attention.

H. A. THOMPSOX.
Late C. BRUCE LOWE

10 Bllsh At.. Sydney. New South U nles.

For Sale—Thoroughbreds
Two Royally-Bred Brood Mares

!

Grand Individuals!—also—
colts and fillies, yearlings, two and

three-year-olds.
Pedigrees and full particulars can be obtaiued al the

office of the BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush street, San Francisco.

Thoroughbreds.
I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildldle and Monday-Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,

Boi 223. Wildldle Farm, Santa Clara.

Fine Standard-Bred Mares

(With Foal to Dexter Prince .

Three are registered and the others are eligible to be

registered.

Three Thoroughbred Mares,

One by Hyoer All, dam Kate Fletcher, by Harry
O'Fallon. One by Kyle Daly; first dam by Joe Daniels;
second dam. Queen Emma, by Woodburh. One by
Bryant W; first dam by Joe Daniels, full sister to Lord
Breck, winner of the Australian Derby last year.
The first mare is Undine, full sister to Lisette, the

winner of $10,000 purse last fall in New York.
All these mares are for sale cheap. Reason for sell-

ing, my ill-health and wish to close out all of my stock.
The standard-bred mares are all good individuals as
well as the runners. Will sell them together or singly

For full pedigree and further particulars address

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

Stockton, Cal.

Stallions for Sale.

STRATHLAN 2169.
RECORD 2:21 3-4.

Sired by STRATHMORE -103. First dam Shackleford,

by Idol 177, he by Mambrino Chief; second

dam by Blackhawk.

Handsome brown in color; stands 15'- bauds high;

weighs 1150 pounds. He is the sire of Glamour, 2:26^,

and other fast ones. Price 315,000. For particulars

address
RUSH ELMORE,

Westport, Mo.

For Sale or Exchange

A VERT FAST PAOER.
RECORD. 2:25.)

NESTLE AXD KIXD. ALSO A LOT OF

Yearlings by DAWN, 2:18 3-4.

Will Exchange for Gilt-Edge Brood Mares

or Cash.

AliXEW STOCK FARM.

The Best Son of Nut-wood in California

!

(Sire of Silky 2:26, Anna Belle 2:27'r. Oaknut ^:24!i, Dot 2:29,^.)

Will Make the Season of 1S92 at the

Agne'w Stools. Farm,
HILLSDALE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY.

SERVICE FEE 8150. LIMITED TO 30 MARES.
DAWN has a record of 2:18V. and three heats of a race in 2:20 or better. His sire, Nutwood has record or

2'isy In a third heat, and is now regarded as the greatest of living sires, having put seventy-seven into the list

altogether, of which twentv-six entered the list in 1892. At his present fee Dawn really is the CHEAPEST
OP AMERICAN STALLIOXS. and, as a recent writer has said, :-his form baffles description." Beingby the

great Nutwood 600, now standing at $1,000, out of Countess (dam of Strathway, 2:20, Placida and Morna, driven

as a double team a trial mile in 2:26), Dawn shows that his family is a trotting one on each side of the house.

Countess was by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of Graves, 2:19, and fourteen others in the 2:20 list. The chestnut

stallion

Will stand at the same place at the low'price of 850
the season.

BOSWELL JR. sired by Boswell" fa son of Almont 33), dam Nellie B-, by Kirtley's Patchen; grandam
Sophie (grandam of Nancv Hanks, 2:00 1, by Alexander's Edwin Forrest: great grandam by Parker's Brown
Pilot. This stallion Boswell was purchased by King Kalakaua from Gen. W. T. W itbers, Fairlawn Stock Farm,
Lexington K-ntuckv. Boswell Jr."s dam, Maude, 2:20, by Bertranrl 3262. sire of Frank Fisk, 2:29; second dam by
Hamilton Chief. son'ofRoval George 9: third dam the Dooley Mare, MAUDE started in twenty-one races and
won eighteen first moneys, and is well known to all horsemen. BOSWELL JR. showed miles in 2:26 and quar-

ters in 3-5 seconds on two weeks' work. .„„,, ^, ^ r .w < i

Mares stabled or pastured i as owner; may desirei on reasonable terms. All bills payable before the animal

is removed. No liability for accidents. EestYences in the country. Address,

HARRY J. AGNEW, Hillsdale, Santa Clara County.

BOSWELL, JR.

2170,
The Leading Son of Blectioneei

SIRE OF THE FOLLOWING 2:30 PEBFOBJIERS

J, B., alias JOSLYN, 2:20. FLORA M.. 2:20*.

LIZZIE F. ifour-year-old), 2:221. ftLECTBICE -three-year-old), 2:27*.

ELDCTRESS (three-year-old), 2:27. ELLA M. (three-year-old), 2:28?.

LECK, 2:28. ELECTRIXA, 2:30.

If You Want Speed, Breed to a Producer.

Will make a full season at $250 the season.

L. A. RICHARDS,
i.ll \\ -U.V STAXISLAL'8 CO., VAL.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

TJFLI.ia.Xj 2:20 X-4=,
F
uil Brother to FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4, Champion Yearling Trotter,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1892 AT TUB 60UTHEK FIRM, 8.V.N LEAJVDKO
PEDIGREE.

' Sidney
'4770)
(2:1930
Sire of

Frou- Frou,
'-:'2o'_i,ctmm-

fiion year-
log trotter;
F a u s t a ,

2: 221)' .cham-
pion year-
ling pacer;
Faustina-,
2:14 jj; Fleet,
2:24; Cupid,
2:13; Adonis,
2:11*4; Gold
Leaf, 2HV4;
Lady H.,
253; Sister
V., 2:18»^;
Thistle,2a9'4
aud ten oth-
ers In the
2*0 list

I
Santa Clan*

2,000, 2J7#
Sire of

Kris Kringle"
J^j'j^an Jose,
2*0; San ila-
teo,22SW; Sid-
ney, 2d95i

Stratbmore -40S<
Sire of

39 In 2*0 list and
3 sires of 3 and 6
dams of 8 In 2*0

(

H.o>b.
|
,oo..n 10...{^ l̂ltm

41 In 2*0 list and ol
107 sires of 567 In 2*0,„_ rth .„,„,

E-
«

(*** {I5£E
d
s2£'

fAbdallab 1
'.. Cbaa Kent Mare

Sweetness

-

<M1J<)

Hambletonian lit..

Sire of
44 dams of 50 in the
list

a Mare

I Flirt-
(trial, 2*5)
Dam of
Frou -Frou,
2:2554 (cham-
pion year-
ling); Memo
(3- year - old
trial), 2:20^;
Geo. V. (3-

year-old),
2*5

Buccaneer
(2656)

Sire of
Shamrock,2:2S;
Flight, 229;
Bolwer, 226,S

Manas fta Belle
Dam of

Fawn, 2*0^.
trial, 222; Chl-
co, 2*5; Wing
Wing, 2*2

MoUie Mack,2*3
J*avldad,222'4
SantaClaus,2a7,4

Volunteer 53-...
Sire of

29 in 2*0 1131,21 lLadv Patriot u222?tm2&
Hires of43, and 16 Dam of ILewis Hulae M
damsof 16 in 2*0 Sentinel, 2293* r tt«i«m-»««i.- m
Ust f Edward Everett 81 fvt^^'ft?"

Sire of I Margrave Mare

l^jlv %f»pritr J Wln 2*0 and 8 siresL*dv M
\ and 16 dams of 2*0

tsssssr^ {?^s*y4S

["""aJKr {asr&^sa
Iowa Chief, 528 J 17 in 2*0 list and 10

SLreof 1 sires of 20 and 11

Corisande, 224^ dams of 18 In 2*0 ,« »._.
and Buccaneer, iTopsey _ {SSSSStl

Flaxiall 8132 -{rSil^S
Sire of lUotraced

Tlnsfey MaU....^ Gr&ndams of Fw<,

224, andCreole, 220: , T«^--D ^ w_w__
Fanny Fern.. . /If^e Tnckaho*

{Bali Pop _
Sire of

BowdyBoy, 2aatf
Kismet, 224 3f
Twister. 2295( r-n^t^. <

and of the dama luntraced
of Gold Leaf;
2:11 ^^nd Sham-
rock, 225

\ Daa. of Leffler'o Oansu I

f Canadian Pilot
\ Canadian Mare

|
JotaB.p.l.,.. {aSSd* *™

-.(.FMmTF.ro. - {S^of2SrVO=Ma1

Lady Hake

Fashion, dam of
Prairie Bird,
22SM

DESCRIPTION AXD TERMS.
Not only is Memo full brother to Frou-Fron, the champion yearling trotter In the world- but he is also on*

of the very best-bred young stallions In service, having three crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, one of Harry
Clay, sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer, etc), and Long Island Black Hawk. Through Flaitall
be traces to Canadian Pilot (sire of iHlot Jr. 12), through Bull Pup, sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13^. and two others-
Sidney, Memo's sire, is universally known and recognized as the best young sire in the world, as a producer of
extreme speed at an early age. The average speed of bis progeny is lower than that of any of the get of the
twelve leading stallions of America.

Memo trotted In public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grandee
in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31^, the first in 2:32. He exhibited
phenomenal speed when three years old, for on the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 220% and frequently
trotted quarters in from 32 1£ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both forefeet
white. His disposition is all that could be desired, andihis action superb. He is a sure foal getter, only one mare
being reported not In foal during his last season-

Terms—$100, with usual return privileges, for a limited number of mares. Season to;close JUNE 15th, whes
he will be prepared for track purposes.

Good pasturage at reasonable rates. No responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For further par-
ticulars, address

JAMES P. KERR,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

Gueooc Stud Farm, Late Co., Cal,

Imp. GREENBACK,
(Sire of the English winners, GREEXLIGHT, GREENJACKET, GREENSHAXK, GREE2TWAVE,

and GREENHORN).

By Dollar, dam Music, by Stockwell. $100 for the season.

ST. SAVIOR,
(FULL BROTHER TO EOI.E.

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Dance, $100' the season.
PASTURAGE 8.% PER MONTH,

With right to return the following vear if mare does not prove with foal. The best ot care taken, but no 'laV.ttj
for accidents or escapes. Mares shipped to C. W. ABY, care ST. HELENA STABLES, St. Helena, Napa County
will be taken in charge by competent men.

Fnr funhpr nartl'-" ,*"i wrlu* :« OR. C. \V. 4BY. MiiMlftowrt. lane Cnaniy. Ctl.

A Fine Site For a Breeding and Stock Farm,
Situated Among the Most Famous Group of Stock Farms

in California.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN!
200 ACRES PERFECTLY' LEVEL LAND—PORTION OF THE FAHOUB

SANTA RITA Rancho—at Pleasanton, Alameda County, about 50

minutes from Oakland pier, 15 minutes from the local depot, bordering on the County road.

Land perfectly square In form, ail well fenced Into Ave lit-Ms: good dwelling, large barn, etc.:

cardeu, Bne shade trees, plenty pure water In spring and well; guod shade for stock. Land all

under cultivation except portion used at present for pasture.

The soil is a deep, rich sediment, easily worked at any time, without gravel or adobe, unliable

for wheal, barley, ulfulfa, vegitablcs, fruit ofiill kinds. This Is the Itiu-*i natural grass and alfalfa

lam I in the state—green grass tbeyeai rOQnd. One Inn uired acres ol tills laud will keep as many
horses as. 500 acres ofthe general run of land. Just the place for a breeding and stock farm. This

is evldeiiet'-d by tin- fact that Valentin's i the home of Sidney i. Salisbury's ' the home of Director),

Met tatty's, and many others are grouped In the Immediate vicinity. Excellent place for a track-

no gravel In the soil. Fine view: surroundings very beautilul; climate perfection, being the

desired medium between the coldness of the coast and the warmth of localities lying further east.

A piece of property which Is perfect, and a beautiful home. Schools and churches at hand.

Title perfect. Owner about to retire. This property will be sold al a special bargain and on the

easiest terms, viz:

ONE-THIRD or ONE-HALF CASH
Balance at 7 per cent, for time to suit purchaser.

r -H II I SELL ORB-BALF OF I'HOPERTY OX BAMB TEKMS.
POB Kl'HTHEi: l'AP.TKTI.AI'.- APPLY To

BKEEDER AXD SPORTSMAN
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ABDOL
17,716.

RECORD, 2:28.
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*'!«.. »u~t «» rCasslusM. Clay, Jr., 20tl«vPMo(9J-
{ Lady Pilot

The Moor, 870-
Sire of

Beautiful Bells (dam of six In the list
|,

229S; DelSur (slreoflbreetn thelLsh,
224; Inez, 2:30; Sir Guv, 2:^< - : Sul-

Slreof
Blllv It., 2:25 U
Fulton Maid, 2:

Fred V. (p), 2:

InSte or K.b£g {gXSd
0tlomcoU

r Mambrlno Chief H
tan (sire of 23 In the 2:30 list, Including

|
MamlTnu Patchen 58 phSStK V

Stamboul, 2:11), 2:21; Tommy Gates, Sire of l mnmnf n-
234 18 In the list and the

luam 01 "
IVubtl— ~

(dam of Don Tonias, record 220

Black Hawk, 767 (McCrac ken's)-...
Blre of

SlSBon Girl, 13&)i, and the dams of five
2:80 performers; also of Golddust, sire

of Artist, 2:28
'

;

Lady Thorn, 2:18*)

dams of 63 iu the
list and tblrtv-slx
sons who have pro-
duced 98 in the

Katp^UnVr I Mambrluo Messengermate lauer \s.t.b.by Messetgtr

Hi.-utnnii i /Sherman MorganMiack H8VKO . TCnrmtfftnKPtt Piu
Sire of

Ethan Allen, 2:25^;
Lancet. 2:27'-; Belle
of Saratoga, 2:29;

also the dams of 2
2:30performersand
14 aires of 24 per-
formers

Untrnved

Narragansett Paclnjr Man

runtraced
I Unbraced

.Datuhter of. „

Owhii iini,' (Belmont (Williamson's)Owen Dale (Maria Downing

For further particulars address
THOMAS BREHNER, Manager.

BK\ ALLISON,
479 East 12th St., East Oakland.

THOROUGHBRED STALLIONS
AT THIS

Menlo Stock Farm—Season 1892,

Season from February 1 st to June 20th.

Imp. SUWARROW
i

By SNOWDEN.
$1,000 Purse for Two-Year-Olds—Foals of 1893,
the produce of Mares bred to Suwarrow in 1892.
As a special inducement to the owners of good mares the MENLO STOCK FARM

oflers a purse of $1,000 as above, the only condition being

that there shall be four starters ; $200 to second.

MENLO STOCK FARM COLTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO COMPETE FOR
THIS PURSE.

Dana.
First dam Phlzgig.by Voltlgear
ecund dam Oeorgiana, by Touchstone
Third dam Lady Emily, by Mul.-v Moloch
Fourth dam •Caroline, bv fWhlsker
Fifth dam c.ibdde Fairv, bv Hermes

Etc i" i -Hi dam.

•Sister to Knima (dam of Trustee—grandson West
tu-ttralluii). etc., etc
rBrother to Whalehono, irrandsire of theilgTeat

Toictutone.

Work on the Track and in the Stud.
First in The Junior Stakes
First In TheV. B.C. Derbv, 1', miles
First in V. R. C. Mares ProdUceStakes
First in Canterbury Plate, 2'} miles
First in Oeelong Winter Handicap

Sire of Nihilist, Suwaxrow's Son, and other winners
in Australia. Suwarrow bas lots of Touchstone, Whale-
bone, Blacklock and other much-prized bloid tliat
should make a great outcross on our native mares.|

Terms, $150 for the Season.

By ST. BLAISE.
DAMS.

First dam Carina, by Kingfisher Third dam....
Second dam Carlta, by The Ill-Used Fourth dam..

Camilla, by King Tout
Agnes, by Pantaloon, etc.

AJltoi^i&^Si&igjgLJfiEZ "' ffie Whl* Pla"*' Ha"dlcaI,
' Foam st*kEi ind 0reat

TERMS—Book nearly full, but a few
eaaon.

SINPA-
2:07 1-2—Fastest mile and a quarter on record for

"Winner of twelve races at that age.

a 2-year-old.

By WILDIDLE (Son of imp- Australian and the great
Idlewild. by Lexington.)

Dtffll.

Pint Dam _ _. Fostress, by Foster
Hecond Dam .. „ Planetla, bv Planet
Third Dam La Henderson by Lexington
Fourth Dam Kittle Clark, by Qle&OOe
Firth Dam

, Mies Obstinate, bv SomptOTHxtb Dam -enny Hlamerkln, bv Tiger
BeventhDam Paraxon, by Imp Buzzard
JBlghth Dam. Indiana.by Colanibun.by imp. Pantaloon

And noon to2lnt dam.

Blood Lines.

Crosses of Lexington blood •
CroBBea of Boston blood _.
CrosBeaof Glencoe blood " 5
CroflBeBof Touchatone blood...
CroHBes of Whleker (bro. to Wlialebone)"b)ood kCrosses or West AnBtrallan blood ...

"
i

CroBscfl of EmllluB blood
CroBBCB of YorkBhlro blood...
Crossea of Planet blood ... .

' —
J

TERMS. 850 FOR THE SEASON-

fw rtlrtktr putloalui, UItmi

JAMES HAGAN, Menlo Stock Firm, Seaisville, Sun Mateo County, Cal.

ElC«ll6Qt

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM STALLIONS
FOR THE SEASON OF 1892.

DESCRIPTION \M» PED1URBE.
Abdol was foaled In 1883, bred by John Watson, Oakland, and is one of the finest sous of the Grand Moot.

He Is a handsome black In color, stands HI hands liigli, and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a horse of splendid pro-

portions, exquisite style and perfect trotting notion. He Is remarkably level-headed, intelligent and of kind dis-

position, and possesses the qualities of speed and gameness tn a renin rknblt? dearee. His record Is no mark of his

peed. When it was made It was the intention to keep him iu the 2:30 class. He hnssbown In his work last quar-

ters In 54 seconds—a 2:16 gait—and can get away equally last.

NUTWOOD WILKES 3-Vear-Old Record

2:20 1-2.

Limited to Twenty-Five approved outside mares at $100 the season.
PEDIGREE.

(HAMBLETONIAN 10
Sire of 41 In 2:30 list, and 118 Bires

i of 783 trotters ; damsof 72 In the
list

I DOLLY SPANXER

tiny Wilkes, 2:15 1-4
Regal Wilkes 2:17,^

Lillian Wilkes 2:17&
Sable Wilkes 2:18

Hazel Wilkes 250
Vlda Wilkes 2:18M
Una Wilkes 2:19M
Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 2:20J^
Rupee 2:14^
Verona Wilkes 2:27&
Raven Wilkes - 2:30

Atalanta Wilkes 2:30

Geor«e Wllken, 3:22
Sire of

Harry Wilkes. 2:13,4
Guy Wilkes 2:15!.f

Wilson 2:lGkt
Richardson, J. B 2:16?j

Baron Wilkes „ 2:18

70 others In the list; dams of 46

Lady Bunker
Dam of Guy Wilkes, 205)4
and William L., sire of Ax
tell, 2:12.

JIAMBRLNO PATCHEN 58
Sire of 18 In the 2:30 list, and 3\

sires of 2:30 trotters and dams of
63 trotters.

LADY DUNiS-by American Star 14

Dam of Joe Bunker, 2:n> l

,

,

^Idft W., 3:18 1-4
dam of

Nutwood Wilkes, 250,4 at three
years.

i

BELMONT 64
Sire of 42 In the 2:30 list, and 38

sires and dams of 37.

MISS RUSSELL, by Pilot Jr. 12
Arion 2:10^ Dam of Maud S., 2:0S#.
Vlda Wilkes (3) 2:18M
Myrtle (3i 2.19,4
Macleay (2) 222^
Nutmont 252,4
Nydia WUkes„ 2523i
and 15 others.

Daughter of.

TERMS, $50 FOR THE SEASON.
Excellent pasturage at f5 per month, and the best of care taken of mares, but no responsibility assumed for

accidents or escapes.

$260 will be given to the breeder of thfi first one of ABDOL'S
get to enter the 2:30 list.

NUTWOOD WILH.E6 Is a handsome cbestnut i

and IntelligentRAPID T

f GEO. M. PATCHEN JR. 31, 227
Sire of 10 In the 2:30 list, and of 10

i dams of 2:30 trotters.

IREBEL DAUGHTER, by William-
son's Belmont,

color, stands ir,K hands high, Is level-headed, kind

.A.:rxr«iT,
Limited to Fifteen approved Outside Mares at $75 for the Season-
RAPID TRAIV61T Is a fine-looking bay horse, stands 154 hands high. He Is by DIRECTOR 19(j»«).

2:17; dam Lida W., record 2:18v.f , dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:204 at 3 years. (See above tabulated pedigree. •

1 1 e Is a horse of splendid Individuality and excellent blood lines.

IjOTVTGr BHAnXTOH.
Jjimited to FifCeen Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

LONG BRANCH Is a magnificent bay horse, 153$ hands high, sired by Antevolo, 4-year-old record 2:19??

{brother to Anteeo, 2:HS 1
,.i, sire of seven with records from 2:17

'j to 2:30), by ELECTIONEER 125 (sire of 100 trot-

ters with records from 2:0S ,4 to 2:30, 22 of which have records better than 2:20 1, dam Zola (dam of Maud C, 2:19),

by Stelnway, 3-year-old record 2:25?4 (sire of seven with records from 2:10 to 2:28\f, Including the dam of Maud
C.. 2:19, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30j, second dam Fanny Malone (gTandam of Charles Derby, record 250, and
Maud C, record 2:19).

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD.
Limited to Fifty Outside Mares at $50 for the Season.

CALIFORNIA NUTWOOD is a handsome chestnut horse, stands sixteen hands one and one-half Inches
: high, and Is the sire of Maud C.,2:19; Annie C, 2:25; Albert H.,2:27-\j, and several others with trials from 2:37 to

2:50. He Is by the greatestllvingsire. Nutwood «>0, record 2:lS-y isire of 77 with records from 2:11,4 to 2:30; 17 from
2:11 4 to 250, and hall-brother to Maud S., 2:08-\i, the fastest trotter in the world on a regulation track); dam by

1

Geo.M. Palchen Jr. 31, record 2:27 (sire of ten with records from 2:18 to 2::!0; the best sun of Geo. M. Patchen,
record 2534, made in 1860; the fastest and gamest representative of the Clay family). This pedigree demonstrates
that California Nutwood represents the best strains of Hambletonian and Clay blood, a combination that cannot
fail to produce fast and game race horses as well as great broodmares. He is a horse of splendid conformation,
stylish, level-headed, pure-gaited, speedy, game and intelligent, qualities that he transmits to all of his get. He
gets bays and chestnuts from all kinds of mares. He Is just the kind of a horse that a poor man can make no
mistake in breeding a good mare to, as he will get a horse large enough for work on the ranch or road, besides a
chance of producing a very fast and valuable race horse.

NOTICE.
The great blood lines represented in the four above stallions, GUY WILKES, NUTWOOD, ELECTIONEER

and DIRECTOR, are, as all horsemen will aeTee, the best race burse strains—the greatest producers oi extreme
speed and gameness to be found in the trotting families. NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT are
the two greatest representatives of developed race-horse speed there are to be found in the stud to date. This Is a
broad assertion, but It can be demonstrated by anyone who will take the trouble to look it up. Their sires, Guy
Wilkes, 2:1514 > and Director, 2:17, were two of the fastest and most consistent race horses on the turf in their dav
and about as safe horses as a man ever placed his money on, fur they would gamely Light a race out to the olliei
end, almost invariably scoring a victory. The dam of NUTWOOD WILKES and RAPID TRANSIT Is Lid*
\V., record 2:18'i, made after raising five colts, -the last one last spring, her record being made on the20Ui id
October last. She Is one of the fastest daughters of the great Nutwood Goo, 2:18 \-, who, besides being a great and
game race horse himself, is the greatest living sire. Among the produce oi his daughters are to be found
Arion, the phenomenon, two-year-old record 2:103j', and nineteen others from 2:18' .; to 2:30.

Mares not proving In foal may be returned the following season free of service fee. Parties desiring the ser-
vices of any of the above horses must send the mare or ten per cent oT the service money with the engagement.
Excellent pasturage at $5 per month, and when the condition of the animal requires it, hay or grain or both will
be red at $10 per month. The best of care will be taken of mares, but no liability will he assumed for accident* or
escapes. Mares may be shipped direct to me at Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal., via Broad < ;auge Railroad.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be allowed to leave ihe
place until all bills are settled. Season from February 1st to August 1st, 1892.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Visitors welcome any day. MAfrTIN CARTER,

Nnlwrwl Stnok Farm. Irvinsrton. Alameda Co.. CmL

nore approved outside mares will be received at # ISO for the

OAKWDQD PARK STOCK FARM
(Formerly Cook Farm.)

2:25 3-4 STBINWAY, 2:25 3-4
Sire of Cricket, five-year-old record, t •. i o.

Sire of Caesar, n is-year - old record, t -. 1 O t -T

.

Sire ol" Clias. Derby, flve-vear-old record, V:90.
Sire of Stratliway, six-year-oid record, 9:%0.
Sire of Lilly < .. seven-year-old record, 2:10 1 !.

Sire of Baden* five-year-old record, 2:24 3.4.

Sire of w. Wood, three-year-old record, t :28 1-4.

Sire of Lurlliie, two-year-old record, 9:45.
Sire of StUleco, one-year old record, 3: to.

All In racse, and of the dams of Mand 0-, 2:18, Raronitoln

(public trial) 8:21, and Bourbon Russell, 2:30.

Terms, $100 the Season.

2:20 CHAS. DERBY, 2:20
(Son of stelnway, daui Katy G„ by Electioneer.)

Terms, $100 the Season.

9,940 PRINCE RED, 9,940
(Son. of Hed Wilkes, dam by Mambrlno Pfttcnen.)

Terms, $150 the Season.

9,637 WILDO, 9,637
(Son of I'iovK dam by Woodford Mambrlno.)

Terms, $50 the Season.

Mares should be shipped to Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Oosta County, Cal., per 8. P.

B. R. via. Martlnes. Best of care given, but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pnfltur&Ke 96 per month. Mares fed hay and grain, 910 per month. 1 or furtber particulars and catalogues,

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent,
Oakwood Park stock Firm, Dan vlliv, contra Costa County. , Cal.
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WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1892 AT THE ASYLUM RANCH,
PEDIGREE.

SAN RAFAEL.
DESCRIPTION.

DIRECTOR JR. is a grandly-formed stallion, a

handsome black In color: stand? I5..1 hands; weighs

1,175 pounds. In appearance ami disposition lie b> more

Ike Director than any other son of that famous sire.

He has never been trained for speed, but can easily

show a 2:20 gait on the road, and will surely get a mark

much below that this fall, as he will be put in training

or this season's campaign. Up to the present time he

has been in the stud inOregon and never given an oppor-

tunity to show his speed. His colts, like himself, are all

grand lookers, show great trotting action, intelligence

and gameness. A three-year-old now in training has

shown a mile in 2:21, and Directwood, a two-year-old

son, won every race in which he was entered last year,

and could have gone in the thirty list had his owner so

desired. At the Oregon State Fair last year Director Jr.

and five of his get were awarded first premiums

It will be seen that Director Jr. Is bred on blood Hues
almost Identically the same as Direct, 2306, the
Greatest Harness Horse in the World.

fDICTATOT!
sireof Jay-Eve-see...2:l"
Director _ 2:17

Fhallas i 2:1:1,

A Code 222] 1

D. C 2:23
Dictator Chief. -221J£
and 22 others In the list.

I DOLLY
Dam of Onward _2£52J|
Thorndale 2:21'

,

Director, 2:17
Sire of

Direct 2:06
Margaret S...2:I2><:

Evangeline...2:1

9

Guide 2:I6!4
Emma 2:24';,

and 7 others in the
2:30 list.

|
HAMKLET'iNIAX 10

! Sire of Dexter. 2:17'

,

Nettle _2:ls

and 33 others In the list.

'CLARA
Dam of Dexter. _2:17'

,

Alma 2:28^
Astoria 2ts,'s

fMAMBRLXO CHIEF 11
Sire ofLady Thorn 2:18vj

Woodford Mambrlno2:21 "t

(Abdallah 1

I chas. Kent Mare

f
American Star H

< McKin.stry Mare

I Mamb. Paymaster

( Eldrldge Mare

( Ben Franklin

( Dau. Saxe Weimar

( Abdallah 1

Bralney

ECHO 462
Sire of Belle Echo..._2:20
Senator 2:21 V

Victor _2:22
Gibraltar 2£2.'-

Echora (dam ofDi-
rect, 2:06) ...22ZU

and 9 others in the list.

(.LADY DUDLEY
(Thoroughbred, j

f-HAMBLETONIAN 10 _.

I Sire of Electioneer, who pro- ( Chas. Kent Mare
.. -i, duced loo list horses : Geo.

Wilkes, 252, with 75 in list,

Lfanny felter

r*TOM DUDLEY
(.Thoroughbred. I

TERMS. 850 FOR THE »EA»O.V LIMITED TO Ttt E.\TY

^DAUGHTER OF...

APPROVED MARES.

(
Magnolia [68

(.Daugbteroi Hector

(
Blacknose

( Kate Clarkson

Bertrand Jr

DaughterofPucolet

DESCRIPTION'.

MELROSE is a handsome bay stallion, foaled ill

1889; stands 1-5.3 hands high and weighs 1100 pounds.

In conformation he is symmetrical throughout, splen-

did bone and muscle, stylish and a grand individual In

every respect. At twenty months old, with very little

work, Tom Murphy drove him a mile in 2:35. As he

was growing fast it was decided better to cease working

him until this Fall, when he wiU be prepared for the

track and put in the list, barring accidents.

His splendid individuality and fashionable breeding

makes him one of the most desirable young stallions on

the Coast.

; TERMS: $40 FOR THE SEASON.

LIMITED TO FIFTEEX APPROVED MARES.

Aotluuua 477»~.

ELECTIONEER 125
Sire Of

Sunol 2:08'4
Palo Alto 2:0S»f
Arion (2) 2:101,'

Advertiser. 2:16
and 97 others in the list

AMERICAN* GIRL

( Abdallah
I

HAMBLKTOMAX 10. J

I
Sire of 41 trotters In the 2:30 list (.Chas. Kent Mare

(
Harry Clay 45

(Shanghai Mary

(-Toronto Chief
f
TORONTO -SOXTAG 307 \
Sire of the dams of 4 in the list (Sontag, 2:31

< < Wagon ret

c.JKEEX MOUNTAIN* MAID..
(Dam of 8 In the list;

i, LAURA KEEXK
i Sister to dam of Alban, 2:24

,

I Lilly Vernon
Tarn nf Relmnnt Boy

TOM VERNON..

HAMILTON CHIEF..

(
Hambletonian 10

(.Fanny

( Royal George 9

I Dau. of Black-
wood

LADY VERNON. 2.-29J*
Dam of Oakland Maid, 2-22"

,

WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT
Sire of Venture, 227!-i, and the
dams of 5 2:30 performers

( American Boy

I. Prunella

The Fast Trotting Stallion

SILAS SKINNER.
RECORD 2:17. STANDARD, 10.681

.

Will [make the oeanun of 1*91, commencing
February 1*1 and ending Jnly l«t, at De
Turk'* Breeding Stable* on Donahue
Street, opposite De Turk'M Wine

i pilar*, Santa llo-a. Cat.

SILAS SKI\KER, sired by Alcona Jr.. 2:24 ; 11m
dam Fontaim ujiini of Flora Belle, 2:24>-> by Almont
33, sire of thirty-eight in the 2:30 list : Refund dam Fan-
nie Williams, dam of Bav Chieftain, 2:2» !

i, bv Alexan-
der's Abdallah 15, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; Roaa-
lind, 2:21'-,: Thomdale, 2:22' i. etc.; third dam by
Game's Denmark : fourth dam by Hubert Bruce:
fifth dam by Virginia Whip.

ALCOXA JR. was sired by Alcona 780 [sice of Flora
BelIet Sr24K; Clay Duke, 2:30; Prince Warwick, trial
2:lfi,etc. by Alniont 33. First -lam Madonna by Cas-
-iu- M. Clay Jr.. sire "f DtUB&go, 2:2V, Harry Clay
2:z: .: i lay Davis, i:y, ._ ; Cora, 2:30, etc.
The above Is a condensed pedigree of Silas Skinner,

but enough Is given to show him to be as richly bred In
the best trotting lines as any horse living, besides
being a great individual with remarkable speed and
staying qualities, which whs shown by his performance
on the California Circuit the last two seasons. In 1890 Silas
skinner started In six races, trotting in all twenty-three
beats. Of these six races Skinner won four and was
second In two, and closed the season of 1690 with a record
Of 2:18.
The performance of Silas Skinner during the season

of 1891 has also been very meritorious, having started
in seven races, three of which he won, being second
twice and twice third. In bis race at Sacramento,
September 19, 1891, Silas Skinner trotted—so horsemen
said—one of thegamest races ever trotted in California.
His competitors were Frank M and Wanda, whom he
defeated, winning the first, third and fourth heats, the
second beat falling to Frank M. Time of each heat
2:17, 2:17Jf,2:17«, 2:19.
SILAS SKINNER Is a black horse, sixteen i hands

high, and weighs In stud season about 1,100 pounds. In
color, breeding and conformation he approaches very
near the ideal stallion, and he descends on both hia
sire's and dam's side from ancestors who have few
equals in the history of the American trotting horse.

TERMS : 8lOO FOR THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned next

season ifree of charge, provided SILAS SKI.XXER re-
mains the property of the present owners. Pasturage
$3 per month. Eyery attention and care given to mares,
but no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For
further particulars, applv to

|

DE TIKE A MctiRAW,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Langtry Farm'sStud

LSTB THOROUGHBRED...

All bills payable before mares are removed
no liability assumed for accidents or escapes. For further particulars, apply to or address

FAX>'Y BELMONT.,
("Thoroughbred

(.Thoroughbred
Outside mares will receive the same care and attention as my own stock. Excellent pasturage at $4 per month, bnt

J. A. McDOXALP, San Rafael, Cal.

110 RECORD, 2:291-2.

Will make the season of 1892, up to July 1st, at San Jose Track, San Jose, OaL
TERMS, $250 FOR THE SEASON.

Dae *X time of service, with privilege of return if mare or horse have not changed hands,

Imp FRIAR TUCK
BV THE IMMORTAL HERMIT

|
DAM ROMPENG GIRL, BY WILD DAYBKLX,

AT $100 THE SEASON.
Mares not proving with foal may be returned tb«

following season. Good care taken of mares, but no

liabilities for accidents or escapes.

Good Pasturage at 85 per month.

! Mares shipped to LAXGTRY STOCK FARM, SL

Helena, care St. Helena Stables, will be cared for. For

further particulars, address

LANGTEY STOCK FABM,
Mlddletowo, Lake OOQStr, CM.

STANDARD BY HIS SIRE, ELECTIONEER, THE GREATEST PRODUCER OF SPEED THAT EVER LIVED.

STANDARD THROUGH HIS DAM, SONTAG MOHAWK, THE GREATEST PRODUCING BROODMARE ALIVE.

STANDARD BY HIS OWN PERFORMANCE, MADE IN A RACE, IN THE FIFTH AND FINAL HEAT, AGAINST A FIELD OF EIGHT HORSES.

STANDARD BY HIS PRODUCE—SIX IN THE LIST. AND INCLUDING HIS ENTIRE FIRST YEAR'S CROP OF COLTS.

<; ,o I [Lisliinise can l)e obtained at 26 per month, but no responsibility assumed fur accidents or escapes. There area Dumber of box-stalls, and niares can be kept up

and fed hay and grain, if desired,at reasonable prices. Mares can be sent to the track for toaiing. and will receive all thecare and attention possible. For particulars apply to

WM. II. VOIGET, Lock Box 795, San Jose, Cal.
Or FRiXK H. BURKE, &1G yrarketistreet, San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAX FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEAXD, President.

BarSend for Circulars.

C. S. HALEY, Setfy.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
"HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

RACE RECORD (Regulation Track, 4th Heat) 2:16 1-4.

/"I ..-,_-_ \ A/ jl It-ocs Ten approved mares outside of those already engaged will

KJTlXy W ll.ti.Uo, be received at $1,000 each for the season.

QJQ "I_1_ \\l i~\ l»rtQ Three-year-old record, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-

side mares, 1892, $500 a season.

Leo Wilkes,&
SABLE WILKES, 154 hands, black horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable, by Tb.

Mixir; second dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada

Ci.iel"; fourth dam by l'anning's Tobe; tiftli dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, six years, 16 hands, full brother to Sabl-

Allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 a season.

-r~) ^,— 1 TXT i 1 1 -r /-, r-i P>ny horse, four years old. (Champion tw<rvear-ol,

lXOgell W liK-fc/Q, record, 2:203; three-year-old record, 2:171). By Gil

Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam !>

Tlir Moor; third dam bv Belmont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for scasot

IMC
Mures not proving witli foal may be returned the following season free of service fei

I'ariur!. en":i"ing the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 iter cenl

of service money with engagement.
" Pasturage $6 jper month, and when the condition of th,

animul rcnuiresit, hav or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12.50 per month. Gooc

cure will lie taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no Liability will be assumed for accident

Mara may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.

All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be al-

lowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st and ends August 1, 1893. For particulars and cata-

WTT.T.TAM CORBITT,
San Mateo Stock Farm, Sao Mateo, Cal.

logues address

1892- Vineland Stock Farm- 1892
The Best Representatives of the Great Almont Family in California,

J± O O UXT A. T 3 o.
Sire ol ALCOXA JR., record 2:24; FLORA BELLE. 1 Grandslre Of SILAS SKIXXER. record l:V,; DEI.

record 2:24; CLAY DUKE, record 2:29; PRINCE! ' KEY. record 2:29: MARK MEDIUM, record 2:24.

WARWICK, trial 2:18; ALMOXIT I <_>>", 3-vear-old I

trial 2:22.

"LACOXA" marie a 2-year-old race record of 2:42^, with 17 days track work. Every one oflbeabovt-
descendants of ALCOXA were trained bv different men, la different parts of the country, and all made their
records In races over regulation tracks. ALCOXA is 14 vears old and ha-- already two producing sons an a
producing daughter. Ti;n\l>, £75 FOR I ME SEASOX.

H-T? A "NmTSSTA/rO I 4 QQPi RECOHO. 2:27 3-4. FULL BROTHER TOCrXbAXN L-M.OOJ.1VLW J.*±,C7C?<J. ijRAXDEE. THREE-YEAR-OLD REC0RD,2:23S
sired by La Grande iyJS. dam Xornia, by Artluirton IW.3: rrrandam Xounnahat.fullMMer to A. W. Richmond 1687.

GUA-XDIssIMO got his first work last season better than 3 minutes Xovember 11, 1891. Was worked out
four times and trotted to a record of 2:27*i in a race Thanksgiving Day at Xapa, finishing the last quarter in 36

seconds. Fifteen days training,—certalnlv a remarkable showing. I expect him to get a low mark next season.
His colts are line lookers and natural trotters. He will be bred to a limited number of mares at the low price of
850 FOR THE gEASOX.
AT pn"NTT? »T"P 1 R1 OC\ <full brotherto alcoxa jr.. 2:21. sire of silah
jHl I iV^l^-LN -CJ-CJXb 1U1 dZ\J. sKIXXEH,2:17i. sired by ALCOXA 7 i '. dam Madonna (dam ol

Alcona Jr., 2:24. Del Rev, 2:29 >, bv Casslus M. Clav Jr. 22 1: grandam by Joe Downing 710.

ALCOX'EER Is a handsome, good-sized horse, and a natural trotter. With two months training last fall as n
3-year-old he trotted a mile in 2:41; last quarter in 37.S seconds. TERMS, 850 FOR THE gKA60.\.

CADUOAS 10,840. gS?&AU?(?NT ME"UM **• rcc""1 "
sister to Prince Warwick, trial 2:16). by Alcona 7.V) ; grandam

bv Almont Mambrino 761 : ggd by Delmonlco 110; g KgO by CaflBlOJ U. day Jr. 22. CA DI'CAS Is u handsonit;

Individual. and will niak.-a trotb-r. Hi- [...'.li-r--<- i- all >hm- i-.,u].] .Ji^lre. "
low price of 825 FOR THE -I. \»UV

.vHl he bred to a few raan-t ut Hit-

I'KIVATE
STAIXIOIV.KING WHIPPLETON (Standard).

Hired by WHIPPLETOX 18S.3. dam Kate Chapman/by Nmibuc SM ; gnodam by Oeo, M. Palcheu Jr. 31

ggd by Ethan Allen 2908.

The -reason to commence Kebmarv 1st ALO0SA*8 seafloa lo close September 1st ORANDISSniO,
1LOONEER and CADTJi !AS' Beasoii fo close Jnly lrt,aa i expect to irot tnem daring the clrculL Mares can h*-

shipped bv rail from any part of the Btale direct to St Helena or by boat to Napa « n>. where they uiu be looked
after. Trie very' best of pasturage at £4 per month : bay and grain 18 per month for mares if ottiumtj. Mares
kept same as my own ut |60 per vear. Mares not proving with foal can be returned the following season free

Should any of my Htallions die or be sold, mares will be returnable to any of my other stallions by paying differ

ence In service, if any. For further particulars, addrees ,,«, « „ . „ .FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena, r»|
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DIRECTORY.

FOR SALE.

POINTER PUPS
By DICK ST.OSAHn Iby J. Martin Barney's T«m

pinch out of Galatea), daii ROSA BEE iby lieo. \V.

Basaford's Point out of Bassford's Blossom). Address

CARL r.. I.IKBK,

Box 229, Portland, Or.

R LIDDEL & SON,
538 Washinton St., S. P,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.

A FELL LINE OF FISHING TACKLE
AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

Ba-Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 dayB, of the most obstinate

cases guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

Msicienilw doses; and no inenmejiience

jrloss ot time. Eecommended by l'h}-ir.

ana and sold by all drnfnlttt. J. FVrre.

aucoessor to Brou). Phamiacien. Pans.

Oldest Manufacturers of Breech-Loading Shotguns in America

The Strongest Shooting and Best Gun Made.

Ask your Dealer for them or send for'catalogue.

PARKER BROS., Makers, Meriden, Conn.

New York Salesroom, 97 Chambers Street.
^

ITTliiTriffliillK GUNS

Advertisements under this heading 50 cents per line per
month.

"horses and cattle.

of this noted breed for sale at a
Bargain, or will exciiange for cattle. Address J
HKINLKX, San Jose. Cal.

HI UAVUrU/ Breeder ofRegistered Jerseys. Young
. fl. BAInLII, bulls for siili-. H. A. MuylH-\v,Niles,Cal.

OflllTUCP EARM Young well-bred stock for sale
OUUinLn rnniTI. First-class breeding farm. Good
track. Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT TOMP-
KINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM. t^XI? 1^
horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aberdeen-Angus and
Galloway cattle. Youngstock of above breeds on hand
for sale. Warranted to be pure bred, recorded and aver-
age breeders. Address GEO. A. WILEY, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Gal.

1883, died April, 1890,

(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17'«, HomesUike, 2:16 w, etc.).

Sires—Alcona 730 (sire of Flora Belle, 2:24, Clay Duke,
[ 2:29, Alcona Jr., 2:2-1, grandsire of Silas Skinner, 2:17);
i Grandissimo, 2:27

'.y (full brother to Grandee, three-year-
old record 2:23'^). Stallions, broodmares, fillies and car-
riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale. Ad-
dress for particulars FRED W. LOEBER, St. Helena,
Cal.

DC1TB C1YC £ QMI Lick House, San Francisco,
,
TLILn COAL a OUn, Cal.—Importers and Breeders
for past 18 years of every variety of cattle, horses, sheep
and hogs.

Holstein ThoroughbredsSUL^^^SE
Catalogues. F. H. BURKE, 636 Market St., S. F.

• •SSSLrI PANS TABU LESrceulatoj
I iB^Bk. tliestomach.hvcr and bowels, and

e

• ><T*a^^ipurLfvtUt'bl«.H..d;ar l 'wit'oaiideaec-J

• /vYAv^B^lnial ;the bust medicine knownforj
•/&> liP ^/indigestion, biliousness, headache,'

•{^G^llV^ constipation, dyspepsia, chronic
Jl|_mwuy UvL.r trull bk^, dysentery, bad cora-^

*^BBBPr
P ], .^i,.n..li/.;:ini->-.oilt.']ir!VL' breath #

• ^BH^ and all disorders of the stomach, #
• liver and bowels. One tabule gives immediate re- #
•lief Take one at meal time. Sold by Druggists. A #
• trial bottle sent by mail on receipt of 16 cents «

• R1PANS CHEMICAL CO., 10 Spruce St., New York. •

5)5 10 tblD "ho:

per day, at

LIGHTNING PLATER
and plating jewelry. waicr.es

Ublewarc, &c. Plates ibe

Quest of jewelry pouJ u
now, on all kinds of metal

with gold, silver or nickel.

No experience. Va enjiit al.

Every house has coods net-tl-

ln? plating. Wholesale to

agents $5. Writcforcircu-

tors. II. E. DEI.NO Js
Co., Columbus, O.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUK DBALEK FOB THEM.

Illustrated Catalogue

MaTTOFAOTUBED BH =

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
Fulton. N.SIU'CWINOKS TO I*. »:. SMITH

WOODSIDE STOCK FARM,
WILMANS BROS., - - Proprietors

Successors to

A. G. STONESIFER,
Breeders and Importers of Thoroughbred

French Merino Sheep.

NEWMAN, STANISLAUS CO.. CAL.
Address correspondence to J. M. LATHROP, Agent,

Newman, Cal.

HK FINEST GUN IN THE WORLD.
Simple in Construction, iDurable and Strong in Action, Unsurpassed i

Accurate shooters.

YOu ARE NOT IN IT
UNLESS YOU HAVE SEEN OCR NEW CATALOGUE.

We wind every lover of a good gun to have this catalogue. We think you will be interested to rend

WHAT OTHERS SAY OF OCR GUN.
Mention " Breeder and Sportsman." LEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE ASH BETA II,

Guns, __ifjj^ and

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail nut Splii Carls
TAKE THE LEAD.

The Tralnlna Cart Weighs In, in 55 to 75 lbs.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Os,rt
Made on the same principal, except that il lias no
Springs, and is coupled shorter timn the Training
Cart, A hor^e can be bitched up as close to tin- driver
as In a Sulky.

The ArniH to which the Scat Is fastened have Just
spring enough to relieve the Jar.

Weight from 13 in 05 I'ound*.

Prioe from $60 to $66.

These carts can be finished up In extra fine style aian
additional cost of from 85 to (MO. They are made
from the beat material, all Bteel braces and only Dalzel

axJes used, which arti the best axles made.
Mend orders to

J. A. BILZ,
PleaSantOD, Alameda fJO.| Cal.

AaaWTfl—H. C. Shaw I'k.u Works, Stockton Cal.
Baker A Hamilton, Hun FranrlHCO.

' i.i ii at either of the above agents and see sample

Fishing Sport ing

Having purchased the choicest selection from
the herd of

THOROUGHBRED -:- BERKSHIRE -:- SWINE
From the estate of the late ANDRRW SMITH.

of Redwood City, Cal., I will carry on the business of

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of this line of pedigreed

stock. Correspondence solicited.

ALFRED SEALE,
MAYFIELD, CAL.

The Biggest Thing on Record

for Race Goers.

Tackle Nig^ Goods.
605 Market Street, San Francisco,

Rend for Oalnl<ii:m<. CKwn hotel block.

U'or <JOJM aTIPATlON,
MALARIA and DYSPEPSIA.

Main olllce, Fourth street and Pioneer Place, Pioneer
liulldlng, Han Francisco.

BAIN
WAGONS

s. f.BAKER & HAMILTON sacto.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Bush Streets,

san FRANCISCO.

GET ONE FROM YOLK NEWSDEALER.
IT'S IMMENSE!

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED!
From No. t to No. 6 60 cents per copy
From No. 7 to end 75 " "

OH SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR THIS YEAR.
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing season

810 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

ttspi

I

and Is but 810 per yeor.

GOODW
211 Broadway. New York City. I
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Train- leave and are due (o Arrive at t

Francisco.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Railway. 1000
FROM JUNK 9, ISO-:. —ABBIVE

7:00 am
7:30 A M

- 9:00 A M
12:00 M
• 1:00 P M

4:30 PM
4:30 P M
4:30 pm

5*O0;pm

6:00 PM
• 6:00 pm
6:00 PM

J 7:00 P m

7:00 pm

J tenicia, Runisey, Sacramento..-.
Haywards, Niles and San Jose

,

f Martinez, San Ranion.fUlfctngH
\ and Santa Rosa _

i Sacramento and Redding, via
( Davisville

i First and second-class forOgden
\ and East and first class locally

f
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

J Sacramento, Marysville/Oro-
l viUeandRed Bluff.
[Sunset Route, Atlantic Express
j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles,
|

Deming, El Paso, New Orleans
[ and East
Stockton and Milton _

Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramen to River Steamers
Vallejo, Beiiiciuund Martinez...
Haywards, Niles and San Jose—.
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton,

j" Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano
I and Santa Rosa
Benicia, Vacaville. Sacramento.
Woodland and Oroville _
Niles and Livermore
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,
J Bakersfield, Santa Barbara &
( Los Angeles
(Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-
1 press forMojave and East
Haj-wards, Niles and San Jose..
Niles and San Jose
SudoI and Livermore

f Ogden Route, Atlantic Express,
t Ogden aud East -

Vallejo
('Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
1 men to, Marysville, Redding,
(. Portland, Puget Sound & East

|

THE DONAHUE IIKO \ n -i. \ I i; [

N'DS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have n<
proper instruments to administei
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fac*

VETERINARY.

DR. C. MASOERO,
nary surgeon recognized this lac* tr a «

ROUTE. and .invented a combination ot Instruments whicii V 0L6riIlciry Q U I* £" 6 O LI
;

are indispensable to all owners of horses am °

rt:l5 i' m

7:15 pm
9:45 P M

4:45 p m

8:45 pm
7:15 PM
9:00 P M

12:45 p m
9:45 A M
9:45 a M
9:45 A M

10:45 a M
10:45 A M

• 8:45 A M

pOSTMEN'CrXG PUNDAY, APRIL 31, IIWiANDun-
v , in iiiiujt-r uuiice, uuaLsnuu LnUiiswilJ K-uveiium and

;

arrive ut the tan Francisco Passenger Depot, Market-
streetWharf as follows

:

FROM SAN FRANriSCi FOR POINT TIRL'RON. '

BELVEDERE AND SAN" RAFAEL.
Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20 a.m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.20 P. m.
Sundays— s.ixi, 'J.;jb, 11.00 a. m.; I.:J0, S.Mu, .=,.00, ij.i.i P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 7.55, 9.30 11.30 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.05 l*. m.
Saturdays Only—An Extra trip at e.so p. m.
Sundays—S.ltt, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6.25 P. M.FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.5S, 11.55 a.m.; 2.05,4.05,5.35P.M.
Saturdays (July—An extra trip at 6.5-5 p. m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35 a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, C.50 p. m.

j

cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

9:15 a m
t 8:45 P m

8:15 A M

SAATA CRUZ DIVISION

/" Sunday Excursion train for "i

; 7:45am< Newark,San Jose.LosGatosFel- - ; 8:05pm
(, ton, Big Trees and Santa Cruz I

C Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
8.15 a mJ Felton, Boulder Creek and.- 6:20 pm

( Santa Cruz )

( Centreville, San Jose, Almaden )
' 2:15 PM< Felton, Boulder Creek and

J-
"10:50 a m

( Santa Cruz )

4:45 p m Centreville, San Jose, Los Gatos... 9:50 am

Leave
San Francisco. Destination Arrive

SanFraiicico.

Week
DATS

Sun-
days

Son- I Week
days

1 DAYS
10:40 a M

|

—
8:50 AM

6:05 p M
|
10:30 A M

7:25 PM 1 6:10 PM

7:40 A M
3:30 pm
5:05 p m

8:00 am
9:30 am
5:00 pm

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

7:40 am
3:30 pm

8:00 am

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spring,

Cloverdale
and way
stations

|
10:30 a m

7:2-5 p m , 6:10 p m

7:40 am 8:00 a m
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7:25 pm 6:10 P M

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5,00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

P. O. Box72X% PATERSON.N. J.

Guerneville.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, •*"^\

1 Cubebs and Injections.
{flUDYl

j
They cure in48 hours the V J
same diseases without anyincon-

lyenience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
So. fell HOWARD ST.. g. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 4S7

H E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary' College, Toronto,
Canada.

RESIDES1CK AND YKTKIUNaKY INKIIIMAHY,
Ko. 331 Golden Gate Avenue, §an Franclar-o.

TakeSutteror McAllister Street Can,
Telephone 3069.

BS- OPE.\ DAY AXD NIGHT. -«a
No risk in throwing horses. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

0. D. TAYLOR,

Veterinary Dentist,
1336-1338 MARKET Sl\

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLI

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Ste.)

1 A M

9am

[ 9:30 a

10:37 a

12:15 i

1 p M
j P U
j P M

fSan Jose Almaden, and Way i

t. Stations (

/Monterey and San Francisco)
\ Sunday Excursion j
("San Jose, Gilroy, Tres Pinos, ~\

Pajaro, Santa Cruz, Monterey,
|

I Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

l Miguel, Paso Robles & Santa
[

Margarita I San Luis Obispo)
L and PrincipalWay Stations.... j

f Sunday Excursion train to 1

(, Menlo Park and Way Stations J
San Jose and Way Stations

/ Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way
j

\ Stations,, /
{San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa^

Cruz, Salinas, Monterey, Paci- I

fie Grove and Principal Way
(

Stations J

f Menlo Park, San Jose and Prin-1
\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

f Menlo Park and Principal Way ")

\ Stations _ f

• 2:38 P M

; 8:28 P st

t 2:45 p SI

D3PM
SOpsj

8:06 am
8:48 A SI

6:35 a si

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturdays only. ; Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

The splendid 3000-ton steamers of this line,

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and Colonial

Mails,

SAIL FROM FOLSOM-ST. WHARF AS UNDER.

FOB HONOLULU, AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY
DIRECT,

S.S. MONOWAI, Friday, June 24, at 2 p. m
FOR HONOLULU ONLY.

S.S. AUSTRALIA, Tuesday, July 5, at 2 p. m.

For freight and passage apply at office, 327 Market
Street. J. D. SPRECKEDS & BROS.,

General Agents.

BERGEZ'S
RESTAURANT
First-Class. Charges Reasonable.

private rooms for families.

332-334 Pine Street, below Montgomery St.

JOHN UKHt.K/,. Proprietor.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West Springs;
[

at Geyserville for iSkagg's Springs: Stewart's Point,
j

Gualalaanrl Point Arena ; al Cloverdale fur the Geysers: !

at Pieta for Highland Springs, Kelseyville, Soda Bay,
Lakeport and Bartiett Springs: at Hopland for Lake
port and Bartiett Springs; at Ukiah for Vichy Springs,
Saratoga Springs, Blue Lakes, Witter Springs, Upper
Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Canto, Mendocino City, Fort
Bragg. Westport, Usui. Hvdesville and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mondays,

;

to Petaluma, $1.50 ; to Santa Rosa, $2."25 ; to HeaMsburg,
33.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50 ; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah.
6.75; to Sevastopol, *a.70; to Guerneville, 3.1.7" '

; to Sono-
ma, $1.50: to Glen Ellen 31.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS good for Sundays only, tn
'

Petaluma, 31: to Santa Rosa. $1.50; to Healdsburg, >'2. -

25:

to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50: to Hopland, $3.80; to
Sebastopol,$1.80; toGuernerville,$"2.50; to Sonoma, $1 ; to i

Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager. I

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. AgL
Ticket offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery' Street, and 2 '

New Montgomery Street.

Pickering'

D. V. S. (Montreal)
M. R. C. V. S. (London)

F. W. SKAIFE,
VETERINARY -URGKOV

Canine Diseases a Specialty-. Office: 502Tay]orSt.

M. R.C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY glRUEO\,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England: Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

,
College, Edinburgh; ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the

,
Board of Health, for the City and County of San Fran-

: cisco: Member of the California State Veterinary Med-
ical Association.
Veterinary' Infirmary, Residence and Offlc* , removed

to 1 117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch offices—1525 California St., Telephone 66; 529
|
Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Dr. F. A NIEF, B. Sc. D. V. S.

Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of the University of the State of New York.

'Blanco'

BLANCO per Box, by mail,

Moulds extra "

For sale by Military Equipment and Sporting Goods

Dealers in the United States, or by

P. HAYDEX, Newark, N. J

Sole Agent for the United States.

For whitening all articles of En ft'

or Buckskin Leather, such as Mili-

tary Equipments, White Helmets,

Gloves, Cricket

and Tennis Shoes, Tennis Balls, Hunting

Thongs, Whips, and a multitude of similar

articles.

Just read the testimonials. CAPT. ('HAS. \V.

HOB&S, Third Attorney, U. S. A.
I very fully and glaillv recommend "BLANCO"

as an admirable article for whitening Helmels. Buff
and Buckskin leather Gloves, and for all the usen
for which it is orlVrwl.
UEUT. WM. WEIGLE, U. S. Infantry. The

"BLANCO" is A No. 1.

LIEUT. GEO. A.THOMAS, (.'in. Liwht Infantry.

35 cents "BLANCO" has met with royal success in this

Village.

15 CentS SERG'TH. R. SCHUEBELY, U. S. M. C. The
"BLANCO" cannot be beat by White Lead on Pipe
Clay in price or quality.
SERG'T GEO. W. TILLOTSON, N. G. ofN. Y.

I tried "BLANCO" on one of our Helmets very
much soiled; ^t brought it out very nice and while.
HUGH sWANTON, Sioux City. It is the best

stuff I ever used.

OFFICE
i GOLDEN GATE AVE.

Telephone 4032.

BESIDEKCK
921,4 POST STREET.

Telephone 2591.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

AJTD

Rules and Regulations
—01 THK—

Trotting Association
AND TH1

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Roles.
PRICE BY MATL,

National Trotting Ase'n Rules - 30c

Blood Horse Rules - - - 30c
For Sole at the Ofllce of the

Breeder and SportsmaD,

313 Bush Str9et, S. F., Cal.

COMPLETE SET, $20.

lyfobd's improved.

COMPLETE SET, $25.

lyford's model.

Impregnators and Dilators for Barren Mares.
Rook of forty paces on Barren Mares and Sterility of Stallions with treatment ;

containing five colored plates

of f'enerativH Oi'cuin and two on surgical deyices sent post-paid for 81. uoods WILL NOT be sunt unless motley

"cccimpSes ordw. For pamphlets and particulars address C. C. LVKOIUt. Mloneapoll-. Minn.

DR.E.J.CREELY,D.V.S.,
510 i;0LDE\ GATE AVE., NEAR POLK.

(Winner of Faculty Gold Medal Class of '90.)

VETERINARY SURGEON to Board of Health City

and County of San Francisco. Only improved

PRICE OPERATING TABLE in city. Turkish, Rua
sian and Medicated Steam Baths for horses. Free

advice and medicine for the poor. Telephone 2287.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
•uooaaaofs to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinder*.
tod Won't CMmntfc* Prtrnkj Gflk*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

mar emuwB a vauin

To Athletes, CTcllntB, Boaebnll & Footballtata,
Horae-bacU rldera. Boxer* nml Ouratnent

when you want to rule, run, wnlk, row, .katt
- long diwtunce, I ?»E

ANTI-STIFF

oo

i^

Uenalne only wiili RED it i II braud

Recommended by QoldBmitb, Marvin, Oamble, Wella, Fardo & Co.. etc.. etc.

It keeps Horpea and Cattle healthy. qFor mllcb cowb it increases and enriches

; their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SCBSTITCTE FOB GRASS.

8*8 HOWARD STREkVT, San Francisco. • al.

CO
It It* a marvelous preparation for Streinrtbenintr the
Muscular System. With Ami Stiff there In no fattL

rvipilred; ft teav* utrnitfht for tbo mtifclo, and yon cui.

(Velit at work. It hiis a i-oculisrly warm tmr, comforting
iu'l t<timuiatintr effect oti all weak or ftiff inufcten nnil

lin^w-f). Quick in its action, cleanly and plciwunt in uw
Hub It into the miuolei every nbrnt f<T« lurtnlirht, ami

you will be pleaned at its mipnortinir and ptrfiw thenmn
propertlea. There is not. noi Law been. Jinythimf like it

till ntw. It diffLTrt from all Oils, Kinhrocationn and
Llniment«. both in cnliKtanct and effect. Some Athlete*
are bo fond of it that they rub it all over them.

Price 20c. and 35c. per box.

Trainers size, $1,00.
E. FOUGERA & CO.. AGENTS FOR U- S. 30 R. W.LLIAM ST '
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J. 9XS.a,xxe,
767 MARKET STREET, - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

W567

FOSTER PATENT TRACKHARNESS
SOW USED A.\D EXDORSED BY NEARLY ALL THE PROMINENT DRIVERS.

$40, $60 and $75 Per Set.

WELCH'S

PALO ALTO INHALER

Sure Cure for COLDS, PNEU-

MONIA, Etc., and

All Lung Diseases of the Horse.

HORSE BOOTS, HARNESS
AND

Turf Goods of the Highest Grade
AND WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS AKE TO BE HAD ONLY OF

J. A. McKBRRON,
203-205 Mason Street - - San Francisco, Cal.

PRICE, S5.00.

Agent for SPELTERINE Hoof Stuffing.

Horsemen, you can save from 15 to 25 ,psr cent, on your purchase
by usins my goods.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE.

J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street.

Manufacfg Co

Sole Agents For

FRAZIER
OR CHICAGO

-AND-

Sulkies.
201-203 Market Street,

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL.

Preston's Fence wit'
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenct
Wire made. Vmj vunbtr. Injury to Stock Impossible
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvui-LC.
Will not Stiff or break. Nearly double theM.-.icii
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about IB f«*ei

to the pouort. 43- Used by leading Breeder*.
Ki^lly and quickly put up. Asfe your dealer for It: U />_«™-.a«j«# /)„_-£/«, C,. -,.-..-.

in- dues out keep it, write fur sample and price. UMamefitQf. Uuraole. CCOnomiCd.

HOLLOW CABLE MANT'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER. JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBT BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, r*!.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

llie get of Jl.MO, 14.957. APEX. 19311; tXOVIS, «»OB: PASHA, 103B.

F'or Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Frosnc, Oal.
Inspection by intending pnrohaaera invited. Correspondence solicited.

IXEUUALLED FOR
Sour Stomach,

Gout and
RHEUMATISM.

Indispensable in FEVER cases.

All Grocers, Druggists and Bars Keep It.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
TOTJ CANNOT LOSE THE VALUE OF AN ANIMAL.

ILive Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES:
HOX. B. T. SARGENT, President, EDtV. INGRAM, Vice-President.
I'HAS. FREW, secretary, WALTER LITTLE, Actuary.
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager, R. H. WTLLEY, Attorney.

GEXERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MOXTEREV, CAL.
FEAXK DAY, General Manager.

Dickins & Co., General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

. 412 Front Street. Sun Franrt.ro. Oal.

Spelterine Hoof Stuffing
ON YOUR HORSE'S FEET.

Allays All Fever Heat and Inflammation.
KEEPS THE FEET IN THEIR NATURAL CONDITION.BXDOR.SED 33Y EVERYONE !

ASK VOIR DEALER FOR IT. TAKE Ml OTHER.
PCT DP AND SOLD BY

N. E. MAY & CO.,

GIG and 701 Polk Street, - - San Francisco, Calif.

4ttL TTJI-m-Y

LAWN TEXXIS, FISHING, OUTIXG. HUNT-
ING GOODS.

E. T. ALLKN CO.,
416 Market Street, Below Sansome.

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

Ask Your Dealer for

"SELBT' CARTRIDGES,
"A B." Quick Black

on

"A. B." Smokeless

ARTIFICIAL BIRDS,

iW IgxcaLrain
New in Principal. Beautiful lu Ai,|iearaneB.

-—^vj^ Powerful in Operation.

L. -^ 1'untaiu.H I'uvert-J In.

.U _ ternal (.ear.

Iu the line of

Pumping Windmills.

_ Weaollclt theclowal
Investigation. Also
[ron Turbine Wind-
mills, I'liii.'ki.'vel'uri'e

and Lift Pumps, Tank and
Spray Pomps BUCKEYE
Lawn Mowers. Iron Fencing,
Crestlnff, etc
Write for circulars.

P. P, MAST <St CO.,I . I*. illAOl OS * "..
31 Market St. Son Francisco.

at thin OUIoe. Price, $£.5U.
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Arniati • ,

AnnaMagee ?,

Si 643 651,600,670,694

Abdallah Mamtmno. ... ...«,;-"-j»S»
Applause 123, 446, "t'3, 4,4, oOl. o02

503, 530, 557, 558, 567, aSfi.

Arab.
150
16S

..16

Money
-121

140, 141

475, 501, 529

453, 509. 720
453.509

Alcatraz
Alta
Alahoa, -

Alcazar J r

Antnrees-
Alvareita
Allada-
Al Watts.
Altao
Amaryllis
Awakening, The
Almadonna-
Aldeana
Azrael
Abraham
Astrakan
Ajax ^"Al!"'
As-.ra Wins the Ky. Derbj
Amanda S.-

Anna Belle.
Amutista
Abdallah
Altao
Advent
Apex
Abercorn
American Lady
A.bdella
Abdelina —
Alfred
Ameer ~
Anteneer
Anlerop
Ante-Echo
Aleck...
Advertiser
Are They Worth the

Paid?
Anteeo Button
Anteeo Wilkes
Aged Sires and Dams
Abbess
Adele
Antevero
Alfred 1)

Anteeof.
Abe
Alvena
Am. Trotting Register A
Aerolite 445. 174,

Adelaide McGregor
Adelaide Simmons
Antevolo
Alexandria
Accept This Invitation....

Alexander
Alexander Button Jr
Ah'redetta
Amelia T
Almede
Albert B
Altus 670,

Altego Maid
Anita
April Fool. -4. 59, 65,508,

670. 693, 694

Annie Almoin
Antrim
Arion
Administer
Agile
Alice T
Annie Rooney
Arion. Sonol, Palo Alto..

African -

Abbie V
Agl- District Xo. 1

Anticipant
Alvinza
Abbie -

Artificial Impregnation
302.

Ariel
Abbie W
AUieHill
Alice Brand
Altissimo
Annie L -
Alliance 445, 44-, 4,4,

530, 558, 580.

Administrator
Arion's Dam
Almontine
Allorita
Abdolanta
Aloha
Altooriua
Almoin Medium
Almonition
Apolline
Approach of the

son
Adolph
About Scoring Horses—.
Announcement
Asthore
Antonette
Aldorette
Ah Woy
Alcona Taylor
Adolphus —
Almont
Another Change Immin
Adonis
Asvlum Slock Farm..-
Arthur Wilkes
Australian Horse Notes
Australian Clydes
Auntie - -

Autocrat
Alturos
AndyR

B
Black Guide
Baby Hood
Barosa
Blackhawk Charley
Balkan
Black Boy
Bav Thome
Black Swan
Bay District Track
Baby McKee
Bay Frank
Barabas
Blackhawk _

Blackwood
Bayard
Brasfield's Ky
Battell's Discoveries.
Bad Lassie
Bashaw Family, The
Balbriggan
Barnes' Idol
Barbara Maid
Black Cyclone, The...
Bracelet
Black .Toe
Braw Scot 447. 475, 502, 530, 531,

5G7, 586, 597.

Bad Handicapping.
Black Archer
Bashaw
Bassford's Abdallah
Barton H 069, 670, 698, 094,

Bay Rum
Black Alder 695.

Ben H 4,59
Bellnta stock Farm

....Hill

Bessie Golddust 7

Belle ". 41,08
Belle Alia 15,829
Bert Hart.. H, on. Hfi, 17L 175. 502,S03

530, 557, 558, 669.

ee 713

Belle McGregor 49

Breeder & Sportsman Futurity
Stakes, Fourth Payments 44

Benefit 59

Bernardo 60, 446, 474. 501, 503

Benton Frolic <il

Belle 11 65
Bellfuunder ....05, 1%, 622

Uelm-mta 85

Belle Evans 112

Breeders' Purses, staki- ;uni f
di lions Criticized —

Breeders Should be Protected
Beware of Impostors
Beulah
Breeding Farms, The
Belle Evans
Bellina
Belle Nle
Bess
Bellfiinnder or C'has. Kent M;i
Beriher W
Belli- Patterson
Berrisford
Ben Fish's Comet ...

Beverly
Belle Greer
Brenhilda „
Beautiful Catalogue, A
Berenice
Bessie W 101

Breeding Trotters
Bewitching Study, A
Breeding Experiment, A ...

Beware ..

Betta
Beeswing
Breeze
Beauty 599
Bellfuunder Blood _ 622
Belle M 1.4;. 1109, o;0, 693, 1194

BeJshazzai- 1.13. <.''. >.7". '..''.. ''!

Ben 6. Delee 069, 1170,693,694
Blonilie _ 070, 695
Belles 67 3

Birdie 2

Chris
Chiquita... ...

Crlspi
Siboio
1 luieago ,

Chieusn Racing Association
Cinnabar 166
Chicago Racing Associa.tfon En-

tries 33';

Chieftain 3*1
Clifton IMI .lr i

.",

Collet te
Combal ....4,59, 65
Colleen..

. . :

Confidence 1,5

i loroity Hi
chloroform for Horses.... 35
' luuntess Therrv 37
Columbia Driving Park Asa'n n
Cotton Tail .. lid

Connaught '".

!04 I Coast Racing situation Mi
209 « 'onformalion ... .

. 67
231 ."Comstock" and Hi- Compart-

:...240
I

sou- 121 i

2; I" i oiiduetor iso
ure 291 Constaniine 109

...->' Color of Horses, The 177
266 Constance De Beverly 195
:j", i sommodore itx*

I

134 Corns on Horses .205
33ii comedy 226

|

. 398 Cora K 231
100, 102 ombination Auction Sale 2*»i

i"ij Contention 240
... 175 iirnelia 240
502, 529 Control of Sex 291

.'.nT Corrector 266, 355
i. i 'ombination 32"— 542 Commoneer 324

565 Construction of the Turn&fora
.... 566 I Fast Track .. 329

585 on Sense Watering and
600

| Feeding 385
_599 Concentrated Trotting Blond

175 Dnrfec Answi-rs
175 Duties and Powers ol theSturter
475 Dutch
160 Dutch Dancer. M6, 175,

141 Dungarvan. liO'i, o'.c,

E
Ed. Fay 15
Ella Green 19

Examiner 8.")

Easter Wilkes 43

Extra Uterine Pregnancy 08
Estate • ': !
Emma Temple 93
Kiiinm J{ ..... ..... IBS
Early Lessons 228
Enlarge the Circle... 228
Early Training and Racing . ''•

Eastern Sales and I'riu lei's' Ink 290
Exchanges Keneilciul to Both
Sides 299

ICa-lin A l.arabie's siring in

Training 334
Bast Portland Horse Notes 887
Emma Wilkes 385
Eva .:'-

Karlv 146, 173. 171, 175, 531. 557, ooS
:86.

El Kavo 416, 473,
531. 500.

Eastern suuler. Tin
Elair
Eagle..

Fedora ...

Fellowcrafl
Ferguson, J. B
Fleettng
Freedom
Ferguson's Flag Wielding
FlguresTbal Don't Lie..

i ii* Percentage
FhV
piuit... .

Fides
Friar Tuck
Fissure or II.,' i 100 1-Wftll ..

FloraS
I'ron l-'r.>n

Flora Hill.

Founding
Trotters

F. O'Netl
Fon
Florence H .

Frolic
Kloni
Frollta

ilton-ing

512

171. 501, 502, 529

Err
East'

i D
ard Round . 1 510

539
539

..475, 502, 503. 557, 558, 586
..475

i»*l McNassei

deBri:
Bridal Girl
Billv Blax
Bridal Veil
Bikal
Bright Eves
Bird
Billy Thornhill
Big Winners oj'tbe

Bismarck
Brief Southern Tri
Billy B
Billy Duncan
B. F. Karick
Brownie
Bronze Hal
Boston
Bonner Wilkes
Bonnie
Bonita..

Emma Nevada
EUa M
h vangeline -

'.....

Ecarte
Extravagant
Edna
Elecie
t xehequer
Emperor Nero
Electioneers " Cult " List

•Ii H

:-."- I..

unterfei
,Thi

iu;er Sal.

,453, 509
475

gfl

119

Brother :;ui

Brookside Farm 334

Brown's Hellfoundei- 336
Bower Bird 355

Blondiuette...+i6, 473, 475,501, 529,567
Borealis 447, 474, 502, 531

Boi i iiie June
Brown Mary
Brother (J

Bloom6eJe Maid
Bouavista
Brooklyn Handicap .

Brown Prince.
Bonnie B ...

Bon Sileiie .

Brookwood H43, i

Bob Lytie
Bonnie Ilex

Butcher Boy
Bruno
Buzzard
Burke siU i.

Bull Pup
Buccaneer
Bin.- Bull
Burns
Bruno
Blue Bird
Bruce
Bugle
By Jove

34, 121

35

43,197
GO, 94, 509

65, 230
eding Sea-

: 67

.89, 474

c
i 'apistrano
Caddie R
Clara E
Champion Wilkes
Chandelier 36

Cartridge 89, 473,475
Can a Mile be Trotted in Two
Minutes? '

Chaldean '-'4, 122,31

Care and Management ol' Mares,. 1

Carrie Bell Ml, 108

Card from G-. Valensin I"

Can* of Broodmares ami Foals
150, 321

Care and Managem-
lions

Charley K
I apital Turf and Di

....17:

Road Horses..

.241

I. stoner. 67
n Brio
unac
riositv..

re lor Quarter Cracks
ster

Chunks of Horse Sense
Curious i frlorTTrotter, The,
Cyclone S9, 670. 67

Crystal R

D
I laisy Veruon
Daisy Whipple
Dave Hill Jr
Dam of Directress
Dancing Water
Daisy 41, 303, 3!

Dame Winnie
Daughter -
Dagliio
Dates Not Changed
Daylight '£

Dayspring
Danger
Dagniar
Dafney —
Dan Murphy
Darehiu 4-

Dawns are in Demand
Daily Oregon ia.ii

Daphne 435,51
Dam of Geo. Wilkes....
Dan Brown
Drake
Dasher
Dams of Five
Daly Stables, The
Dam of Dexter. The
Daily Oregon ian |.. ...6

Dazzle 7

Dagouei
Denver Dashes
Demitone
Del Win
Development of Trotting
Del.Paso
Delgo
Dead 1 Corses
I leceivei
Decoy
Devotion
Dexterita
Delmar
Decapod
Dexterena
Dexter Prince
Decided Hit, A
Developing the Youngsters...

.

Dead Game Plunger
Denver Letter. Our I

Development Our Salvation...
Death of Walker S. Hobart... .

Delia J -
Delia T
Death ol' Cyrus Holloway
Death of H. Williamson
Director.
Directum
Diana
Directress 1

Dictator Sid
Director Jr

Pi

Great Families

the, Dei <

W8 ii. ti - Kentucky '-im i..o

mi Hello in.. 17:. 17.. S01,

151 557, 558, 070,071, WI5, 720
175 Bei ry 1 174 iOl

Ml Still, 093, <;'!

:„: ii- io >

I- IhtM
12 Uenry
s-> Hermitage

. in Hlnda Dwyei
U3 Hicks' Sale
9 UildHgnrrie
M i Hlnda Wilkes
2 Hlckorj Jim
2 Hi^lilau-l Mary
: Hindoo

of 1 yarand Fe
n i hi. ui, VVoodru
- Hlo . 502,

102
-

Follow Me
Follv
FoalsThat So
Flora B
Flora M
Flora E
Flora F.

History of i he Moha\
-i Hlckoctc b, O. A -i"
n- High Tariff

,!i7, :-s How the Old Tralnei Died 15
i,*_x Horso Histoi and i bom on

of Breeding i-

i:: Holly's. B. l Cl< *ln .
-

i.> '.s.

i:n Holly -i

II. .Ha n.

i

ill. 300-

II. . Da -i

.Til. •.

Last
Fnlga ;

Flying Black Hawk
Flyaway 44i;, -117. 175,502, i

G

n Bell *

Experiment
Electrite 109,231,
Electrician
Elect rina 227,

I Kdenia
Elected

I
Erector
Elmclta
Electric
Eslrella 445. 502, 503,529,531,
Rjperanza 4-lii, ^47. 471, 502,

531, ">1I. 55s.

Etbel 475

Electreps 609

EreCI 539
Klhel Fortune 557,651, 694

Emmet. 643, 669, 670
Electro. ...695

!:. W S 720
Kflie s 2

Edwin Forrest 122

Epigram 139

Klisia. HO
Elmina ICii

Entries at Sacramenlo 172, 48i
Eclipse 171...11

Entries at Washington Park 20K

Entries in Monterey Trotiing
Colt stakes 208

Ed. Wilkes 231

Ku tries at Overland Park 259

Entries at Columbia Driving
Park 259

Entries to P. C. T. H. B. A. for

Fall Meeting 265, 269

','atllng 'i

Orayson 37
Oarlieid pji

Grape 111,300 _
Glanders 118 Hypasia.
tianibriel 1 in Hyperion
Gallantry 111 gyacb
Garheld Park Stake Races 166 Hypolile.
Gabriel 240
Gazelle 240
Grade B 331
Grayling 303 Ida
Grandana 398 Idaho chief
Grandora 398 Ida Glenn...
Grandee 145, 174, 475. 529. 5SI, 51,7

586, 660.
Gladiator 474. 511
Gratitude..... 475
Grand 475
iraeelul George 565
Oarlieid Park Cluh Slake Declar-

ations.

825, WW
How to Develop Good am

.. Bud Trait* In Horn
Holding up Heads 120
How Dlrcci Learned 10 Pa<
Mow Dave Colross Cured John-

- J ! [, out of Ner\ ousneas 129
Dock Wilkes 129

Horses ai Pleaaauton, The 539
Homestake
Honshell 648, 651, 669, 670. 608, 6{M
Hominy Bill II6V, 870, '."l

llilldi, n;, .ill

Humboldt Horse News 1 H">

Humane Rules Prevail Now 3fl2

Hubbard t

. 87!

alindo
rand Daughter.
ladiola
randee

511

•:, -:n>

...4,59, 115, IMS, CM, "20

.4,59,65, 175, 31
". 110, 802

cm.. m<

tin- Record for
„ 271

-192, 597

26G

Trotting Rec-
„ 333

33*

.474,502,503

. Sale

240
240
27:i

402

Cassie
Oassa,
Caiuinla
Can You Guess

1892-/- -

Clara Belle
Clara P .-

(.'lassification

ords ~—
Carlsbad
Cassona
Clara's Defender

15 Captain AJ 419. 445, ±
17 ' 530,531,558,567
35

]
Castanet -89,445, 44

4.1 Castro 44li

59
I

Claudie
65 Carmencita -

68
j

Cadmus
89 Carrie Ravner 475

96 ! Charmioii.-501. 503,530, 531, 558, Ool

13 i 693
38 Charley Wilson 5iil.«ti9, ii!i:i imi

46 challenger Chief 671, 720

66 1 Clav Family 559

m Craftsman ;->'«o

California Horees -Ai

Captain Freed '->99

Captain Mount.

458
458

..474, 502

Canem-ih
Cressie
Creole

7 Chester
Cesario

2 Cleopatra
r, Cedar Hoove
11 Centella
8 Crescent

Chrlsman Hambletonian
4 Clingstone
11 Cicero
.i Cinderella
6 Citronelln -

..671

....240, 539, 511
32-1

4411, 530.H43. 694

... 37

... 37

DicTcTJ'Mally H-". 146,473 175.531

5->S, 567, 586.

Director General 155

175

Dlnorafa 475

Dickie Evans -

Director Maid 542

Dlnero 511

Direct.. - 595

Driving Horse. The
Dick Wright lit:'., H69. 670,69m 894, 720

Dick Stranger

Dolly , ...7, 586

Don Monleith
Dolly Spanker

Dr. Lindsev.lr 69

Don Marvin
Double sire
Dora W -292

Dr. Ross
Dolly-Taylor
Don't Overtrain
Don Fu'ano 419, 445

Donna UHa 475. 502,508 529, 531

Dol
Don Wilkes
Dom Pedro
Double Cross
DOlly McCone
Don Angus - -•

Dr. Hasbrouck
Dr. Hicks is Dead
Duxie -

Duhec
Dustin, Jas
Dude
Dudlev Ali-oll ..

Entries atSio.-fcton
Entries of Bureka Jockey Club.. 290
Electioneer Ahead In Europe. ...: 291

Entries to the state FairStak.s .
3ti>;

Entries at St urgis 397
Ed. Mcbioty 119. 116. 173. 175

Entries al Sau Jose 419
l-jnin Bey 453

Entries at Sonoma and Marin
I Fair stakes 455
Entries at .Ninth Dist. Fair 457
Edith 474. 475.529
Emin Bey 509

;
Entries at San Benito 510
Entries at Saratoga..*!.'. .....511

Entries to Monterey Agl. Dist,

Ass'n 511
[Tight Great Broodmares .1:

Emily 542
Ed. Biggs 5H7. 588,719
Entries to Napa 1 'oil Stakes . 570
Entries, Eureka Jockey Club 732
KIRayo 643, 1169,670

Economy. ...t. 41, 68
Elnise 65
Ecboings from Big Pine.. 90
Elmo 122
Echo 1.50, 446, 502,529, 530, 500
Elmwood Stock Farm 386, 400
Evona 398
Elmwood 473, 502, 531

Elwood 4,5
Eoline 486
Encouraging to Buyers 543

Equine Melange 270
Euber , 3s!l

Equine Nursery 397

Eunice 051
Elly O'Connor 8

Extreme Speed ff£i

Evolution of a Breed 0*28

Elf 88,802

Fannie Wilkes 4

Famous Traek-Butder on Tracks 5

Flaxtail 2, 41, 169, 194

Fanny Howard IS

Falsetto 15

Fragrance 65

Flaxtail Mares, Those 138

Frank M 139,567
Fallen Leaf. 140

I Flambeau 208
1 Farm Animals 229

Faithful - 230

Family Characteristics and "Out-
orosslng".. 298

F. S. Maloiie 323

Fallette 303

Fair Lady
Fanny K '

Flaxey :

Fairy '>- *'-'•

Fanny F 446, 501, 529, 581, 667,

1

Facts From the year Hook
Fantine.
Fanchon -

Flaxy McGregor
1

Fascinator -
:

,
Fairlawn '

I Easiest Time Running .'

Faiinita. '

Frank Hastings Jr '

Fernleaf
Fleet

Flcctspray
Feeding Sugar
{\-v Follcl

Fred Gould 1

Fresno Fair Ass'n
Fleishman Ool., HIS Trip and

][|s Horses
Fresno's Fair Entries '

lirncie > 6!K!

Genevieve. 2
Glencora 9
Green Hock 41, 08, 473
Gen. Benton Jr 60

Georgia Woodihorpe 85, 671, 695
" eeii'sSale 119

ev Ijize 122
in. McCleilan Jr 122
eenbaek 165
en Queen 166

Grease and Scratches 174
General 1%
Ulendale 240
Genie 240
real Entry List 297
reens Bashaw 301

en. Miles 334
en. Bamberger 365
reatesi Producers of Speed 417
eraldine 419, 447 474, 502,503, 567

"' ", 643, 670,, 693, 694, 720
453.
—

Idallum .

Data
Ida Belle ' '

Idleness '

Irene 1 larding i",

Interesting Statistics
"

Is the Thoroughbred Deteriorat-
ing? W .

Increase of Muscular Activitv..., 17-1

Inkerman 146,473, 175; 503, 580,

I Direct 2

Idika 4
Isis : 37
Irish Lass 41.6.S

Indian 89
Indigo 398
Initiation 117, 175. 501, 508, 531, 557
Investigator 851, 670, 693, BSfi

Imogene „ 2.

Imona 2
Important Decision, An 145
Importation of Animals for
Breeding Purposes ..

Guide
"Indisputable Atlidavitb'".
Influenza
Imp, Idalium sold

Injun
I. J. S

..239
?

," 729
.118
.731
..240

...695

I, 720

Glendine...
Great Sires
Genorn
Geo. M. Patchen
Gretcben
i len. McCleilan
Gertrude II
Geo. Dexter
Grand Duke
Geo. Ross
Genie 1.

Greener .*

Gilberta
Glitter
Gipsy
Glidelia and Her Late U
Goldleaf
Good Idea, A
Glory
Gloaming
1 • I Ml^'eSUoli. A
Gold Medal
1 lomdUez Maid
Gross Exaggeration
Glanders

1 ihost Dance..
693, 694

Goldle
Gold Dollar
Gov. Adams 66
Gov. Ross ,

Guide
Guenoc stock Farm
Guenoc... ,

Guarding Against Rhlgers.
Guido
Gipsy Girl...

Gy ast

..4S!i

302
421,429

Regarding

473,'"4747562, 051 ,"070

H
"Haiiihletonlan 72.5"

Harvest Queen
Hambletonian Kin^r

Happy Thought
Harry Bluff.
Hattle
Hambletonian Chief
Harry Noble
llallien

Hattle F..

Half Sister

Hippy Bee
Happy Lady
Hazel Kirke
Ila Ma
Halma
Harvey
Ha/el

Jane ,1

Janeve 7

lay-Eye-See 36
lack 139
lay-Bee-See 303
Janus 474, 531, 58G
lames L 567
layse 720
lenneer _ 35
Jeunie D
Jerome «
Jennie K 65, 588
Jetta 141

Jennie O'Jones -

Jealous Breeders. .. 329
Jessie E 398
Jessallne 898
JeffC. Davis ...47§

Jennie IT-

Jewel C 509
Jessie..... 5'i7

Jim DullV 4,59,00,6$
Jim Gore IB, 37
Jim R 150 419, 4 Hi, 473.530
Jim Dunn ..13. 609, 1.:':;. B94

651, 670, 698, 694liminie B
Jim Mulhollaud ,

f|Josephine Hood
John Treat 1. 59, 65
Joaquin. Joe ... ..

Joshua 65
Josie E 80
John Nelson 270, HO
Joe Ellis 173, 47: 502, 530, 531, 558
Joe Siacev. )71. 502 50020,530,531

.-,:-

Joe ... 176

JohunvT 5S«
Johnny I- 580
John MX
John Winlield 651 ftfiO, 093, 094, 7-1
Joe D ....

John I

Jol le Moor
.Milliter

Jullu
Juliet
Julia Benton...
Juanlla
Julia K

Stand..

lie

and Horses.

231
292

102. I2u

.5ti6

Haggln
Hattle B
Hal Fisher
Harry
Hamlin
Hamroek
Harry M
Harry Stumhoul
Harry F.

Hercules,
580, 557,

ill

597

048,670,691
870
070
098

. . 095
726
790

..1.59. <;.-., 173, 174,502, 508

Hevn
Heyday
Herald
Her I.ilyshli

Hermann
Height, Hon.- in d Lung-Powi i 33;

Heavy Winners Among Thor
oughbreds

s' kimi Timers1 Stand...

Kate Premiss
[CatherineU

I Kaplla
! Kate Allen
Khartoum
Kalllr
Kate Ryan
Kathleen
Kasana
Kate Jackson
Kittherlnc
Katydid
Kate Castleton
Kate Aituew
Kamrach
Kaie Claxton
Kern < tounty, < 'aj

Keno
Kellogg "

;i1 '- 1 be
KentUCKJ Prince....

Kentucky Whip
Kentucky Ruler

for l'r

JIM

;.-

His II

King g
Kitty Clyde.

i-

175

."-is

589
893,694

2 lu

333
156

304

164
.I'l

IHcks and
I-.

irge I, >''. Bfl, iv . "! |li::

s

is
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Kilrain - 17 Maggie May.
Kindergarten Track.. .. :U Magna Maid.
Kilburn _ ,'57 Mutlie Carlo.
Kito-Shaped Track..**), 306 Maxim
Kite Track in Tulare.. .227 Mamie C
Ktssock 200 Marv Anderson
Kitty Irvington 27V-33, :>«) Maud T
Kitty Rockwood 292 Mark Medium..
Killarney Maid 293 Mart Boorhem...
Kingmaker.. 293 Manning.
Kittie 266, 803 Mabel
Kitty Thorne - 303 Mac Benton
King Leo 834

"

.", Montana 446, 173, -17.-., 502

4 529, 531, 557, 550.5GT.65I
4 651.670.

9,94. KW Mordecai .476

16.36,59 Morgan Black IL.mH
36 Comet
36 Mountaineer 475

30, 43, 197 ModJ»*k" -»75

II Moondvne 509

43 Monsieur.... 500
.... 43, 112 Mt. Shasta Agl. A8S"ll...5l0

"

Mohawk .. ..

. 94 Queen Ad
Queen Alta

502, 530, -hI,5
Quarter Staff...

398
119,446, 447
r, ->>s.

R-.

King Hooker...440, 475. ,503

530, 531, 557,558
Kiltie Wilkes 565
KillipACo.'s Sale- 569
King of Norfolk 511

King Faro 651

King Faro 3d 670
King Patchen 671, 695
Kosciusko -15, 44
Kylo 230
Kyrene 452, 474, 475. .W2
503, 530, 531, 557

Lad] Gamble 2
,

LuSlgua 2

Laura - 2 i

Lovely Latonia 4
j

Lady Lancaster 8 ,

Lady Emma _ 8
j

Laggard 16

Largest Winning Eng-
lish Owners and Sires 34

Laureate — 37
Larabie 41, 68

[

La -Siesta Ranch Ship-
ment '... 65

Ladv Santa Claus 256
Lady Franklin 8m, 361

Lady Margaret 11

La^t Week's New York
-Sales 149

La Lee 166
Lady Kidbrooke 174
Larglietta 195
Lady Crum 272
Langtry 308
La Siesta Stable 328
Lady Dexter 808
Lake Breeze 334
Langford 364-

Langtry Stock Farm...S93
Laving Up a Heat 396
Lady Ross 398
Lady Gwen 419, 446, 475

302, 529, 538.

La Bacca 421

Lady Sidney 475
Lady Davis- 475
La Siesta Ranch 483
Las Palmas ..514

Ladv Marion 529
Lady Director 539
Lady Lucrece 5*9
Laura Z 597
La France 600
Lancer 670
Lady Mac 671
Laura It 671

Lady Ariel 695
Lena -i

I*iO 17

Legal Test 36

Let No i;uiity.iudge Es-
cape 92

Leap Year Ill, 300
Levereite 16G
l>ena Kii'liards 357
l>e'.v Weir 45:
Letty _475
leader 509 i

Lessun Learned, a
Lesson to Riders
Letter K
l,ew Dougla' _

Lieut™
Little Joker
Little Change
Lizzie McWm'rter
Linda Vista.:
LitUe .In?
Libretto
Little Arthur
Lillie D »66
Linda Wiikes ~.16S, 196
Linville _ Phi. 511
LilUe Ruffin 197
Little Reb— 197
Like de Ule Mule Bes' 227
Llchtenberg*-r L- 2C(i

Lillian 240
Lize 240
Lizzie 3-i3

Lilly V 39.1

Little John. 402
Lita -J21I

Lily of the Valley 429
Little Billy 452
Little Mick -J55

List of Horses Leaving
San MaieoStockFarm
for Terre Haute 510

Like-Like 539
lata 542
Little Phil 567
LitUe Dexter- _ 671
Lydia Allen 720
Lolita 2
LOS Angeles Races-4. .59, 65

May King 60,292 Mollj MCGulre 628
Masetto 85
Mathia Ill

Magema _...lll

Maud _ 112
Magnetism _113
MarCaspio 141

Marysvllle Fair 166
Maraqiiita Record, ThatP'5 MvGuv
Marion _...229 Myrtle Peek
MaeS 230
Mattle P 230
Mambrino Hannis 231
Mark Field 260
May Bird 240
Mambrino Patchen 271
Marline 266, 303
Maye .266
Management of Brood-
mares _ 321

Maid of the Woods .323

Mountain Belle
Molly Wto
Murtlia 2
Munster 65
Music. .: 165

Munio 398
Muscadln -509

OllleS
Osiris ...mm

0rriQ....445, 447, 474, .502, 530

531, 55*, •'.

uriginalitvund Liberal-

ity 558

Olivia WO
Oliver Goldsmith 670

omhlna _ 671

Oltinger 719, 720

Old Tom Bowling 84

Oporto 474, 475, :.i>2, 530,

niSkliSL isii
Ralph WilkesO ".vanda 480 ^J^, ^ h , za fcwo

San Mateo 168 sopliia S
St Patrick IJfl 28] 44:: 473 Somnus " '""

'j

17 I 5!il, 503, 530, 557. Souther Stock Farm."'.'.'. 15Starlet ]69 Soubreite ." £Saunders Millard F 194 Sonoma and Marin Fu-
-194 turity Stakes, Fourth

-356

Kachel Prentice
RacingSketches
Raneocas
Rawlins McGlnty....
Rju-emede
RacbaeL.

111

Myrtle
MyrUe F
Mynher av.

Myosolis 475
McCartvStud Farm. ...207

McGrear 37

McHenry 87
McFJroy 37

McKeever

Otto.
Donalaska ........511

Otho 719
Our Outlook for 1S92 92
Out Annual Equine Ex-
odus 93

Old Lucy and Beulah.,204
Our Speed Track 333

197, 119 Our Champion Trotters 426
"" Our Dick 567

Milk
Ragna.
Raeburn 324

Shanghai Mary
Sable Steinwav.
State Fair 205, 259
Stanford Broodmare
Sale 207,258

Santa Claus 231
San Mateo Maid 231
Sale Ring, The „238
Santa Clara Fair .238
Stanford Senator on the
Trotters _...271

State Veterinarians
Meet 299

Payments __._

Snowllake 89
Souther Farm Swim-
ming Tank 109

Stonewall 226 -jth

Should the Pacer be
Recognized? 258

Soprano 240
Soudan 266, 300
Sonoma Belle 266, 303
Spoon.
Spctk

.303

....3*9

Madisonia
Mazatlan
Marvlneer....
Madam Bald'
MauJ Belle : 398
Mam: Smith 398
Maggie Van 398
Madonna ....398

Martinet _445. 4-17, 475
502,586

Mav Pritehard 446, 47;.!

474,475,531,557,55a
Mav D.447. -17 1. 50r "

McClellan. ...

McWhirter.
McKinm-v
McGli.ly

566

".".'.". .'.'.'.'.".'.7.'.J89
...261,530,670

McKlnley Boy -566
McGlnty on the Value of
Pacing Foundation
Theory 594

McDonald 37
Mountain Boy 112
Morea 168

N
-**ll,-. .:

.'. 475
Narvaej.

May Princess... ....

..6ii, 301
..Mi, 501

Mabel Thor
Marine! 181,529

Marmaduke...
Mabel L
March Fourth.
-Mainstay
Mark L _.

Maggie E
Masterlode 511
Mnttie Medium _...5S9

Martha Washington
Mambrino Kate
May Bell 599
Marchioness 59! 1

Maj- G 599
Marvin's Sensational
String. 615

Madam Baldwin as a
Broodmare- 621

Maud I) 64:;, 6119, 693

597

.669,670

Marv Hall. 643

Marigold
Mamie
J) a

61 i!

lit; !-

670,693
....669, 694

670
695

....702, 725

..111, 300

Mimette.
Maggie K
Memo 2
Messme 4

Merri^a 9,110,302,511
Melody 89
Merry Well J74
Mecca 240
Merited Appointment. ..394

Mero....4l9, 446, 474, 5)1. 502
5 '3. 529, 53 1, 558, 586.

Mezzotlnt.89,474,475, 502,529
Meli-sa 475
Mever -175

Merlin 475
Melbourne 509
Medicinal Suggest ions ..538

Miss Bedouin _... 41*

Midnight 65. 419. 446. 4.5
5 12. 53), 557

Mistletoe 65
Miss Edhh 84
Miss It, s^ _.., 89
Mixed Grasses „... 94
Mid-Winter Training ...110

Miles standHi _ ...141

Minue'.aha 141
Mineral 166
Miss Hooker _166
Millie 240
Miss Blooming „240

I

Miss l.anraster _240
Mixed Programmes a
Necessity. 369

Miss Gaines 266, 3^3
Minerva 266, 3»3
Miss J'rehern 266
Miss Casserly 266
Michael 334
Missie Medium ...475
Miles _...475
Minnie Wapsie 5S9
Mira Belle 599
Mildn-d _ 599
Minnie Elklns 643, 6'iti

Minora 643, 651, 670, 693, 691
Miss Alice ...670

Misty Morn J570, 695. 720
Miss Russell 693,694
Miss Foxie..

Nantui
N. P. T. H. B. Ass'n 117
National Trotting Ass'nl75
Napa Track Notes 226
National Stud Book 23S
N. T. A. Biennial Con-
gress 239

Napa Stock Farm 271
Naubuc .333, 473
Namora 475
National Standard Pac-
ing Horse Breeders' Co

Naptha 511
Navarro. 588
Name Hambletoui
Napnar
Nappar II
Nellie Hood 3
New Year, The 14
New Year Letter 19, 174
Nellie K 65
Nellie Ill
Nettie 14(1

Nellie Q 146
Negress 166
New Register, The 195
New Set of Kules.Tbe . 206
Nephwood 207
Nevada 231, 567, 597. 720
Nettie Benton 240
Nellie Walker 240
New Race Course, That

.268.593
Nebraska's Fuiuriiy
Stake 271,624

Newspaper Ethics 333
Nevada Breeding Race
Horses 297, 330

Newland's Hambleton-
ian 266

Nerea 303
Nettle Bird 3.5-5

Nell _475
Nellie Uichmond 486
Necessary Work of

I'reparation 541
Nellie Emelme 542
Newry 566
Nero _511, 6-j6

Nellie B ..597

Nettie Douglas 643, 670
Nephew 1220 7u7
Night _ 2
Nickle Exchange 41,68

Pandora 4

Pattilini 4

Palo Alto, King ofTrot-
lers 18

Paid Judge in the Stand
35, 42

P. C. B. H. A. Stake
Declarations. 67

P. C. T. H. B. A. Meet-
ing 67, 149,210, 299

Pawnee 84, '.39

Palometa 89
Palo Alto vs. Allerton.. 91
Partial Dislocation of

Stifle 91
Palo Alto Sale 119
Pacific Coast Entries at
the St. Louis Meeting_,147

Palo Alto. Arion and
Advertiser 148

Pacers' Standard 202
P. C. B. H. A. Rules 208
Parthenia 207, 539
Palo Alto Shall Endure-238
Palo Alto Stock Farm
Broodmare Sale 240

Parted 258
Patti 240,303
P. V. B. H. A. Pro-
gramme 361

P. C. T. H. B. A. Pro
gramme -363, 418

P. C. B. H. A. Meeting
386, 395,425, 540

Pacing Horse, 2:30 List..397

P. C. B. H. Races.. .445, 473
501 , 529, 557

Patti 475
Pacific Coast Entries at
the Kentucky Futu-
rity Stake 483

Parichita 503, 529, 531, 557
Paris.. 565
Paso del Rosa 585
Palouse 5-9
Parson Crook 643. 669
Patience Siapleton.669 670
Patricia 670, 671, 695, 720
Patsy O'Neil 670.695
Paola ., 671
Papoose.: 695
Pawnbroker 695
Pearl 2. 503, 529, 643. 651
669, 670, 693. 694

Peter Jones 8
Penny Wise, Pound
Foolish 15 1, 569

Pleasanton Items...175, 539
Pleacanton Stock Farm

Pleasanton Stock Farm
Horses Go East 269

Preparing Horses for
the Market 289

Pe-irline 399
Petaluroa Notes .'

401
Per'ormances Against
Time .456

Pet 475
Petrea 475
Pensacola II 560 '

Pex A 567
Peculiar Advertisement

Raising Colts bv Hand.457
Randwick...474, 503, 530, 531

557, 553.

Raspberry 475
Racehorse and the
"Skate" 599

Rancho del Paso Thor-

Souther Farm Sale.
South Carolina .

Sonnet _ ..

Storn, Matt

475

560

Racings't'atLsti'csV..."....'";;395 ^]^r r̂^iii^'<ii^u''^a l
poUe

^VJ,-^-- 42w

Rapid Transit 420.455
^of Trotting Stock...303 Some Old-Time Mlcbi-

>„..,— r.„,.., v,.- «„„,i «=- ">!«• gan Horses.... 355.400

^t?
1* 77,°^ TrotllDy

,
Stockton'sSplen'dRace

Horse Club. 323 Courses....^ 385San Jose Stallion Ex-
hibition 334

Stanley 303

inor-

(

.

r>
fa;ra?g^ SnowZT.

RaeSdJr: .643 du7'C
|^>v^r s Sau^tznn^ .^ St^ckbrid^ ChiefJrc"C/-W

-- S 1 - t'"e >''' Snowball 511
San Diego o64, 539 Some History 594
State Agl. Society. 366 Stranger 643, 670,.;94
frail LllKGhLspo >,o[e-:.....W, Stockton's Entri.-s r.7'i

Sprains in Horses 397 Scott Ashton
Sale ofChoice Holsteins.400 Sorrel Frank
Salinas News 418 "

Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura Counties' Horse
Gossip 419

San Gabriel _ 511
Santa Fe 44G, 447, 475, 502

503, 530,557.
Sacramento Horse Talk455

Racing at Portland 695
Rancho Del Paso'sYear-
ling Sale 732

Request 4, 59, 65
RealizHtlon.— .-:....:9, 1S9
Repose 17, 110, 292
Red Eagle 17
RenaG 36
Red Oak 41, 388
Revolver. 68, 446, 474, 475

502, 503, 567. 669, 770.
Repeater 89
Reiiector 94
Rejection 113
Red Sic 193
Relampago 209
Reminiscential 229
Republic and Its Racing

485.

Satanella 173, 502,503
Strawberry _475
Stable Ventilation- _..541epuoucanaitSKacing ^^ 3^^ Coillltv
Man's Method ">

Stub..
Smrgis Stakes 237, 335
Susquehanna _ urt
Survival of the Fittest... 120
Sunday 122
Sunrise 169, 260,095
Successful Artificial Im-
pregnation 237

Sudden -175

Sunshine ....485

Slirget 669, 670, 693, 694
Susie S 671, 720

\ aleiisinS
Valdosta..
Valletta ..

Vassostas 64*3, 670
Valensin String 653
Vanquish 671,095
Vespers 19
Very Old Timer, A 138
Veuus 398
Vera ^75
Veronica "509
Verona Wilkes. ."!so9
Vernon j;n
Vermont ,'1587

Velox. 719
Viola ""

2
Violetta ~ s
Violet s J4
Violante...., 35, 303
Viclress 41, 89
Virginia Dare 65
Victorine 85
Victor W „ 89
Victor S 89
Victoria 240
Vivian 266, 303
Vineland Stock Farm
Sale 365

Vineland Maid. 398
Vinco 473, 553, 694
Viola Clay Jso
Vldette G69, 670,693,074
Visistas 694
Voter 77
Volunteer II 60
Volsclan 94
Volo 475W
What a Difference 41 •

What and How to Feed
Stock 57, -<i

What Sidney Has Done
90

Wanda _139
Walniiwah ..

Reydela Sierra 302
Reminiscences and
Gossip 322, 387

Re-instatement of B. C.
Hollv 394

Remus 400,402
Reeal-446, 473, 475, 501,503

530.

Reverie -446, 473, 475, 501
503, 529,530, 557, 558.

Regent 455
Relav 475, 501, 530
Reflector 539
Review of the Blood
Horse Meeting. 540

Red Rex.

...5S9

...670

...694

..669, i;70

^

37
37

41,68
43

...61, 292
168

..195, 196

...571

Lottie MflK_2. 446, 1:7, 473, i

Mount Ho<k1..

._ 59

..- 166
323

...365, 898

. 503, 530, 531
5S6, 597.

Loeksley
Lottie- Lee
Loyal
Lord Douglas.
Lo Lo
Lodl
I-oltieC
L rna H
i-oeber's sale-
Lou Whipple
Lone Star stables
I-orena
Lodowic
I.oitgiiuiue
Lucky B
Lucky GtrJ
Luna
Lucv
4,uriliK.-

Luck
Lucy Wilsoi! :;.-:i

LuluRiggs 120

Luulnda 174, 503,631, 565

. 59. 65. 446

. .511

...511

...694

..no, 599
.169, 266

292

557, 558
Lucia
Lucky
Lummux
I.VIIWO'.i]

Lyle Wilkes
Lynx...

...512

Molly R.
Motto _.

447,501,529

Monterey District Trot-
ting Colt stakes 35

Morning star 35
Montana Wilkes „ -13

Monowai 65. 355, 445. 447
475, 592, 357, .V>^, 567, 586,

Mosquito 89
Montana circuit iss, 1

Ninena _ 41, 68
Nicoline 65, 419
Nieondra -...111,168
> inety Years' Improve-
ment 118

Nighiiugale 141
Niirate King's Entries,
The 258

Niekel 419
Mpper 670. 671
Nigger Boy. 720
Norwood 2
Norris 9
Norman Temple „ 15
Nourmahal „364
Norrie B 455
Nora N 475
Nonpareil 599
Nubia 43, 197 „
Nugget 197 Prilene ..

Pierce Sale

o

-587
589

651, 669, 693, 69-1

695

cap
Peter Low
Perigal
Pegasus ....

Primo 2
Pride 2
Phi Pse _ 7
Pt index 8
Prince Derby 41, 68
Prize 89
Princely Prices Paid for
Horseflesh 92

Printers' Ink and Pat-
ronage 149

Pink 186
Prince Red _301
Princess Royal „357
Prince Silver _363
Pinewood 388

Red Banner
Repelta
Red Dick
Revolver
Revenue 694
Re-elect 719
Red Bird 720
Richland 36
R val 122
Bight Kind of Starting
Judge .229

Riveiside 357
Rinfax 511
Rio Grande oil
Richard Moble;
Roe Allen
Rosamonde
Royal Nun
Rosette
Rosie C
Rose'and
Rose Bay
Rockwood
Rollo 196

Robin 231
Roy Wilkes Race at
Lexington 270

Rolla H 325
Rosemary 325
Roach's American Star

386,398
R-ssine _398
Rosenetta .398
Romulus 400, 402
Royal Flush 419, 446, 473

501, 503, 557, 567, 586.

Robt. McGregor 447
Robinson 475
Romair 503, 531
Rosemealh 537, 599
Road to Success or
Ruin 568

Rover 511
Rosa Bnnheur 616
Royal Kisbar -671,695
Rubv Wilkes 3
Rube 4,59
'•Running Foolishness". 93
Rushlight ; 174
Russ Wilkes 197
Ruth Cleveland 325
Ruffle _475
Rupee 532
Ruby
Rugle
Rubicon

Man'
Breeding Colts .541

Stanford Stakes, 1892,

4th Payments 542
St. Clair 542
Stallion King 543
Stralhsn 560
St- Domingo 560
Sacramento Ra»_es...567, .585

San Joaquin 511
Santiago 511
S.tnta Ana
S:. Lucas
San Diego and the Trot-
ting Horse Industrv 586

Small Breeder, The .587
Stamboul Jr 5S8
San Corbitt 539
Shaner 589
Stamina iu the Trotter._728
Stark Mare. The _595
Sarah Althea 600
Sciatica in Horses 622
Sam Jones 643,693,720

^p^://8 Lasi- 1 u'- >m warwick...;:.';::;;:;'.'..ifc6;'566

...292

sain Brown 643, 669, 670,694 Tedd'vCan Trti-rt T^^T, Snfr lfntl m . . . , .San Jose Trotlin;
nee

Sample
Stella
Sterling
Steve Whipple

Mati-

Talbot Stock Farm
Tansy Blossom
Tansey
Thad Stevens

,

Thrasher
Tangential Records

">ll Tangential Breeding.
-585 Talisman

,

Tale of the Races-
Tallahassee „ 360
Tasso 511
Take Notice 511
Training Race Horses...204
Track Making .....542

Tliad Stevens' Greatest
Victory „ _70I

Tennessee Letter 8
Tennessee 84, 14u
t'eddy Burnside 67

334

Wanita _ 231
•"

,
What Longfellow Has
Done 2»8

Walnut 260
„ Waldstein 292
t What the Whippletoos

,,i Are 354™ WaiL 446, 447
?? ! Washington Park Club™ Stake Declaia-i.tns....455
£', What Shall Constitute a

Record? 479
Wass, Hail. 480
Washington Bartlett 503
530,531,557,55s

What Ho_ 671
Wavelet 671
Werner's Rattler 15, 69
301

Weights in Brooklyn
and Suburban Handi-

...4, 59,

. 197

...113

Stenograph 41, 68, 41U
Senor Juan
She
Spread of the Flaxtails,
The „l2l

Shepard _ 139
Sweetmeat _.2u9
Sleepy Fred 261
Steinway.

Tearless...
The Jew...

693,694, 7

The Task
The Lark
The Lawver
The Top
TheSheriff
Then and Now...
The Seer 420
The Flood. ..446, 475, 530,531
The Epsom Derby 650
The Judge .694
Trinket Girl 36
Timely Address, A 85
Tried Horses at TacomallO

226

Steinhridge :v: Tigress.,447, 474, 501, 5'i3. 6 :>

664.Select
Speakiug to Horses _428
Sheridan 447, 475, 502, 530
531,567,586.

Steadfast 447, 502, 567,586
Sketches by Don..
Speculation
Shenandoah
Sell's Circus Horses
Australia

Steriii'-cho
Secretary... „ .-.566

Secretaries, Attention L568
Senator Walcott 651,670
Senate.... ;.669, 670
Stella H 695
St. James _."..670

Schultz's St. Clair 683
Sidnev Rov „ 2
Sid Fleet..; 2
Simonena 4
Silver Lining, The 14
Sirocco -16

Sister 16, 240,571
spirited Broodmares.... 19
Sidney... 41, 475, 502, 503. 531

557, 358.
Sister See.

.542, 695 Springwater..

Tillie Vola 475
Timely Trotting Topics.538
TiJton Almont 589, 597

5S6 rim 589
4-55 Timmv B 670
475 Tippo Tib 695
475 Thistle 696

Tote :;. 3
482 TopGallan 115,643,670,693,694
485 Thoroughbred Horse,

The 83
Topsev in
Trotting Market, The.... 146
Two-Minule Trotter,
The 195, 455

To Order -227

Trotting Battue 267
Towhead 266
Two Bits 356
To Breeders and Stal-

lion Owners 367
Trotting AssocIations_...399
Toots 419
Tom Dwyer 419
Thoroughbreds in Train-

ing- 427
Trotter vs. Hacknev, 428

....643
;* Silver Bow Stock Farm.111

-89,261 Tom Stacey.—446, *50L"503

Moonlight
Mont Rose
Mobs Rose
Montana as a Ra<
Country

Moorzonk
Morgan Horse, The
Monniain Boy

Oakwood Park Stock
Farm 15

Ontario 37
Opal B 141
Ondana 141
Owass 166
Orange Co. Horse Noles33-l
Old Pacing Pilot 354
Oria 446, 475,5)1

...166,398 : Oscar 4-17

169 Ora 475
174 Oakville Maid 539

:aclng Oakland Race Track 596
175

1

Oakland Entries 679
.197 Oak lx nd Prince 695
..226 Oregon Eclipse 4, 60, 65
_2«0 I >verlaud Park Club 10

....566

Monterey Agl. Ass'n l Overland 15
Slakes 266 Ogden asia Rac'g Town 147

Mom.' Belle 240 Overeheck. The 173
More Important 267 Overland Jockey Club... 173

M
Mary
Maud Singleton

M land Lass 266, 308
Morgan Penally. The—.329
Mnyi'iin'iitsin the Right
Di reel ion 3!H

Mowpouri 355
Mountain Maid 398
Mont Icello 398
More About Michigan

1
1 oreea 400

Modesto Races 419
Move l hi _42i
Monte Carlo 116,473,475

694, 717.

On the wing 300
Owen Dale „..301
nthello Replies to Hi-
dalgo 823

Odd Fellow 324
On the Decline 366, 400
OBee 119, 471, 502

Princes.
Prince Fortune
Picayune......
Prince Warwick.
Primrose
Prince's First
Primus
Pigeon
Prince Henry. ..643, 670, 694
Prince H 671,695
Pilot Lemont 671
Printer Tom R93
Prince Royal 707
Prompter. 2
Polly Perkins 7
Politician 8
Phcebe Ann 61, 651, 693, 694
Popular Movements 148
Proserpine 166
Poei Scout 334
Portland Items 511
Pool Selling On Heats.. .543
Polly R 589
Points About Horses. ....594
Port Royal gijo

Portland Or. Entries 679
Pomp tio
Punch...

398, 425
I
Shamrock

...446, 503
[
Sacramento Girl

""'S
j
St. iAitiis Spring Meet-

ing...

Standard Rules, The 34
Salinas Maid 35
St. Carlo 43
Sacramento 44
Santa Rosa Solntilla-

tions.-39, 110, 205, 290, 323
454,483, 565.

Salvator 82, 61,1

Sacramento Trotting
Stake Entries 83

Sazarac 89
San Pedio...90, 445, 474, 331

558.
Salisbury on Columbia's
Track „1H

Sayonara 113
Scale of Weights For

1892 117
Saratoga Ass'n Entries.. 117

Silas Skinner.
Sir Rae
Sidena
Simon Pure Morgan
The

Siglight
Silver Bow....
Silva
Simon Renard
Stimpson, Dr., G. W
Strideaway
Sigrettella
Sigfrieda
Signora
Sigried 355
Sir Brutus 402
Sir Reel 419,447. 17 i. 175

502,511,530.
Sir Roy 445, 474, 503
Sienna 446
Swimming Exhibition... 454
Sir Modred 474, 475. 501
Sidita 475
Shiloh 486
Sires of Ten or More 532

530, 558.

To the Los
— 139 w Ass'D

168 Trotting Handicaps
1W

m

Angeles
..17

...300,719

303
325

.335

- 267
Tom Elliot 452
Todhunter's Mambrino..486
Trotters' Turn Next 513
" To-Kalon" 539
To Our Subscribers. 540
Tom Clay 559
Thomas Ryder ....567
Tom Benton.: 588
Tony Mouut 671
Tom La Mars 671,695,720
Tom RQK
Turf Innovations.
Turk Franklin
Tulare Races
Tulare Chief. I

Trustie :

Tugaway -

Turf Journals—Their
Mission ;

Tyee Hood
Tyrona

caps. 146
Welby 481
Weights for the Vllman
Handicap 566

Wert Adams 669, 670,692
Wilkes Family in the
Harem _ 14

Wilson 41, 68
Winona „ 85
Wild Bill 69
Winwood Jr 112
Whipple's Hambleto-
nian 122

Winwood „137
Will We Have a Race
Track? 206

Wilkes Pasha .226
Willows 231
Willetts to Durfee 2166
Wildred 240
Wilhelmina 240
Wiliiiiiia 240
Wilna. 240
Withers' David I). Will

270
Winter Racing at Oak-
land 290

Wbippleton 302
Whippanette _ 398
Whippletree 398
Whippadonna 398
Whisecta _398
Whiple<s -398
Whipo'a _398
Whipline 398
Withers Sale 398
Whit>- Light 419
Wildidle 474
Wllfan 475
Wightman— 537
Whlsp .539
Winning Thoroughbred
Owners _ 558

Wild Boy. 566
Wildo .567, 585
Wildwood 588
Winning Horses-. 597
Whitnev Sale, The 599
Wild Bee 671
Williamson's Belmont.683
Woodside 41, 68
Wonderful Long - Dis-
tance Riding 8*2

Woodard A Shanklln
Sale, The .175. 2o3

Woodland Fair 301
Woodline 39s
Woodbury Jr... .473, 475, 503

Being

..ti-S, 567

531.
Work That is

Done...
Woodland Turf Topics..4s5

Work of the Pacific
Coast Jockeys 558

Woodland Races j5W
Wounds of Domestic
Animals 594

Why Not „ 11, 6.x

W. W. P 356,719

scarlet Letters 149,197 Shipment of I-IohHeins
si. saviour 165 to Mexico 538
Spare the Brush and Sir John 561
Spoil the Sale 120 Sir Jett 589

Standard, The 122,478 Sierraville Gets the Fair599

Yarrow 511
Yazoo 643,651,693
Year's Work, The 35
Year Book for 1801, The.363

U Young Telescope s
Yolo's Fair Ass^n 58

... Young Elmo 60
".,,, Young Trotters, The 257

r,, Yo Tamblen 511,717

s salt Lakes Meeting 139 Sir Launcclui 6 13,669,070,693 T.
5,%

Una
Urauia
Vncas
Ulsier...65. 474, 501. 502, 530

Old Melrose Track, The.513 Pryor, J. B...

1'obiilo in Spartan. "
141

Puss.... 475
j

St. Michael.

Orrlrk 6i:i,i;51,669,i;7o,i;93,6;i4 r^
Old Billy

, 37 C^
Old Hickory Jim 87 Queen..... 261
°rinda 89 Quack Veterinarians. .2*9

nual Meeting 147
Salisbury's String De-
parts 149

Sardonyx \m
Santa Cruz „ir>8

Silverman. ..669, 670,698,694
Sleepy Dave 671
Shippee Sale, The 684
Sidmoor...
Signal _
Sired But One
Sidney Dillon
Silky

....695

695
701
707
720

Uses and Abuses of
Bandages 291

Valensin Slock Farm. .4,1;

Valensin, Glulio
ValenflUVs, G., Advice
to Breeders J

z
Zaldlvar 446, 17 .;. 501
Zarena 174,694
Zara Zara. 636
Ze Etta . t ;, me
Zeal Zabel 420
Zephyr 695
Zolo 427
Zola 5«q
Zulelka 4

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
,\0. 31*2 BCSH STREET,

Bet Montgomery and Ke&roy, Ban FrancteCO, <ilI.

Opposite Office of Bbebder and spokthman.

f\. IL—A hump Slock or the Fluent Kind- r
Boot* and gbOM alwm s on linuil.

Boots and sho>-s Made to Order and BaUsractlorj
Guaranteed.

fl

Wallace's Year Book
NINE HUNDRED AND NINETY-SEVEN PAGES.

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE. PRICE $2.50.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

691 S1ARKET STREET, s. \\\ CORNER SECOND
Wm. J. Si i i ]v ,s. Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from ll:.'» a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
fold Luncfa with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods u specialty. Telephone 5310.














